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DIED.
DUNLOP.—Near HaJlbarton, on the 18th 

Instant, John Wksley Dunlop, eldest son of 
Mr. John Dunlop, aged $8.jreen«.

Funeral from the family residence, corner of 
George an<l Hbertrooke street», on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILiriE*.

T—-------1 The weather probabilities for this dis-
■ I rict for the twenty four bourn counting 

I Uruta-1 o’d>ek this morning, aareported 
I 1 ir.>m the Toronto Observatory, are as 

f >llows Freeh trong winds, moately ea-t 
and north east, cloudy weather -with occaronal 
rain or in some places sleets or thunder storm», 
not much charge in temperature.

Have cow received the first Instalment of their

MOUSE M7KI1MH1NVM.
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For a Superior Stock of Carpets and House- 
furnishinga at closest prices go to

R. FAIR.

The Golden Lion, George Street.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
IN rums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWE8r 

Rates, on easy terme of repayment.
W. H. MOORE. 

dlOtwli Solldtoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN. AT

61 Per Cent.
™2™EDWARD"! PECK

dill wtd Barrister, dec.

General.

Actually Dyeing
—FOR THE LADIES.

Dresses, Mantles. Sbawle. Oloude. 
to., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

811k Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Oetrlch t'lumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Rfepp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Laoe Curtains Dyed all Shades t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the llvrket.

THE SNOW
wtll be here before long, and when you com# 

to want your

OVERCOAT
you will bd sorry you had not sent it to

argue’s
To get Cleaned or Dyed. Send it along before it ia 
too late. .PETERBOROUGH DVK WORKS on Hunter 
St., near the Bridge, orpwite BelleghemV 

Oeotleuian*• Cl>tbee Cleaned, V ed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. F.atterw Cleaned. RjidW 
Curled. Kid Gtoriee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in tirai claw style. Oooda sent tor and 
returned oa the shortest notice. Reference given if 
reqsued.

I.1J
Have now receive

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

11 iiaii a

Wanted.

Art.
N. H RAMER,

. RT1ST. Portraits in Oil and Crayon. Photo# 
L Coloured. Studio over China Uall, George Street.

SmdlSfl

_ Musical, _______
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir .Vaster St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inductions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs.. D. 
Ca-iialo’d on Alimer etreet. Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter etreet. d&wly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hun ter-Street. dl8

Violin Piano and Organ.
IiRF.D. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open cluses, for 
teichlng the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particular# address Box «33, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Mueic S'onv

30) (139

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, Violin 

Bow# haired. Old Instruments bough», sold or 
exchange.!. The Oiiitar taught in twelve !c«eons 

by N. XVALKE, Betbuue-Stieet. between Murray 
an i McDonnel streets. , dlv^

PROF. J. A. DOVCET, 
teacher and led-ler of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quietly and accurate
ly un er the beat author#. 
For term* apply at Smart*.

Educational.

BOYS!
XTqw lathe BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 
aN learning just 'hose thing* whi h you will need 
in afterlife A Business Education cannot <o 
everythinfor you, nut it can help you to become a 
»uc-t-*-fui enterpit-ing buisne-s man.

56TParticular# and Specimen# free.
BANNBLL 8AWYER
Business College. Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Luts oj Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clafli 

cat tfono'i,)

{ECEIVES DAI L'i PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinary branche* of an Kogiish Education, aleo 

in Latin', Greek, K ementarv benwee. English Litera
ture and Mathematic, is all branches, Elementary and
A Special tern# feirhtijiBtultlon Tn thenbove subject*. 

Evening classes three time» a v*ek. Box *1, P^O.

T>rnffs, Ac.

Beautiful Caster Cards
WITH TH*

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS POUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours -Pink. Blue. 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3. Four Dark Colours-Oransre, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

ART Price per Package, with Faster Card, only |#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side Georg* Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Livery Stable.

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK, -.who can warh and Iron. Al«o, a 

HOUSEMAID Appl? at the BANK of MON 
TREÀL, between 9 ai d 11 o'clock A. M. d67

House Wanted
By the first of September next, a dwei

ling house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minute# walk from the Bank. For fui 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER.

Wanted.
AN ENGLISTf^UlY wUhef

neb* to young” 
Widower’s honie^i _
give good^^Wrence. Addrt 
VoljyyipÉrofiUntario.

ftlon ae. gover- 
the charge of a 

ich expetleme, car 
- Box 49 

6dlwl2

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

htreet. Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- 
BURN. dtlStf

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Rihber combined.

Will hi eold cheap for caih. Apply to JOHN T. 
BNYDON, at the. Raymond Sewii g Machine Office, 
George Street. d©4

For Sale.
A FINE GRAY HORSE, free from blemish, of a 

good disposition and well .trained for single or 
double harness. Price $200. Also a highly flui-hed 

new set of double harness. W. CLUXTON. JdC3

For Sale or to Rent.
I NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent!

about May ltl, 2 storey with oclogaw fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 roonia, 4 cletets, good ocallty, corner 
of Charlotte and Park ertvets, near Charlotte street 
kjethodist Church. Also building lo's for sale from 
3125 and upward#. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor. 2nd block1 west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot' before 

they are all eold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Ruhidge Streets. ~~d9JL

Rare Business "
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned ha# determined to retire from 
active bmdnes*, and U now offering for. aalc the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best badness stands fry Peterbor

ough, being next the Arcade, and Immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here ie a chance far semeone to 
secure a flrst-c’asa pacing business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

TH08 BRADBURN,
Peterborough, P. O.

Wood and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Gfeen Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cioeeet 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal's, Adam Had’a, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union etreet, will be 
promptly tilled, and delivered to anv part of the cite 
free of charge. JOÜN MOORE

NEW

Dress Goods
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
|l*Vti all the Newest Coloring* and Latest 

Production# in French, liermati a> d Eng
lish, carefully eelcCttd^aa follows

Boucle», Dauntclls, Mattaliques, 
Lace Stripe», AlbatHbss Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns’ Veiling,
Crepe De Soudan»,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, , 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Beversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist anti 

Skirt 'Linings, Buttons^ Braids 
. etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY.
Corns r George and Simcoe Si

^52525252525252525252

jÈJailn Œi’cnmi) glmcir
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Miscellaneous.
JAMBS BOOUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
etreet, Peterborough. Having tiniehed hia recent 

con tract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
la now at liberty to lake jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
rith him. Box 400, Peterborough. Onl lyd*4

Nalls
being.

doad -of 
FIAe Cut 1 

Clinch] 
Ived.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALF.X H. KENNEDY, who wee ti open a 

Boarding Houes on Water etreet, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premises on A)Im«-r atree', formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. 11. "Grten, will be phased to 
Si-cure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
aleo he supplied with mewls and eocemmod.tione for 
their bows. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 867. Peterborough P.O. > d87

(W. COON le prepared to 
J. attend -o all orders for Liv- 
I ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rigs. 
Murrav etreet. opposite Central Park. dl

i i

A. CLECC.
Leading Enderlaker 

XVARKROOM8, George 81 Reeldeaoe, 
» north end of George 81 The finest 

Hearee In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department 1# lo charge cf 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
oî Embalming. T-lapho *

BRADBL" RN’3 OPERA HOUSE

2 TWO WKIga ! 2

couiiucnro

MONDAY, MARCH 22nd

Will open their season of two weeks In Peterborough 
s with the famous play

Lucretria Borgia
with elegant new wardrobes and new scene»} .

Miss Kate Glassford
in the title role

act i.—Venice.
ACT I!.—FERRARA.
ACT 111.-POISON ED.
ACT 1Y.—•• 1 AM YOUR Ml

Between acts LITTLE LULU | 
i Popular prices, 10 and 10 c

THE BLAZE SCAFFOLD-PLATFORM
At London Mr. Blake promised that he would 

not make the Regina scaff I i his politic*! plat
form. Mr. Blake has now seen lit to change hi 
mind, and for the purpose of wearing the new 
allies with whom bis personal representative,Mr. 
J. D. Elgar,negotiated in hie absence,he has an 
uouuced bis iot-ntion of endeavoring, by hie vote 
in favor of Mr. Landry’s raoti >n, to di«rai*a the 
Macdonald Adminis’rati-m from power becauee 
they would not yield to threat# and inteifere 
with the course of law in order to shield from 
justice a murderous and venal rebel. What 
loyal Canadian will follow in such an iniquitous

The Charm#*.
rbe following is. e list of services m the 

severs! churches for to-morrow - 
St. Peter's» Cathedral.—At SL Peter's 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the tiret at 7 a.m., the second 
•t 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. I.UKE's. — The regular services at St. 
Luke'a Church will be co nducted, as follow# : 
A Celebration of Holy Communion at 8. o'clock. 
Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 at 

. ; Evensong and eeiuion at 7 p. m.
St. John's—The regular services at St. 

John's, Chuich of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach the sermon 
on “Toe Great Supper” In the evening 
at 7 o'clock Feadinand Schivereatbe etaogdiet, 
will preach.

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—In the 
morning Ferdinand Schiverea will preach. Iu 
the evening the R-iv. " F. McAmmond, of A»b- 
urnham.will conduct the tervices.

Methoditt Church. Charlotte Street.'—In 
the morning at 11 o'clock the Rev. A. H. Mon
ro will occupy the pulpit. At four o'clock in 
the after noon. Mr. Schiverfa,ihe evangelist will 
hold a meeting. In the evening at 7 o'clock the 
Rev. G. H. Lavis will conduct the services.

Methodist Church, George Street.—Rev. 
J. B. C arke n M. A., pastor of Bridge St. 
Methodist Church, Belleville will occupy the 
pulpit to-morrow at both morning and tveriig 
services., Mr. Clsrkion ie an able preacher,and 
will no doubt deeply interest the cjog rogation 
that shall hear h-m. j

Methodist ChurCR, Mark street, Ashburn 
bam.—The usual service#, at 11 a.m. and 7 p. 
m., will be held. The Rev. A. H. Munro past
or of the Baptist church, Peterborough, will 
ooduct the service lo the evening.

Sr. Andrew's Church.—The usual service# 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be held.

For a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 
latest fashions try Andrew MeNkil.

JawrunlUlle
The last issue of the Daily Fret Press of 

Ottawa comes to - u» In a char g-d form and ie 
othersised Improved. The most noticeable 
change is that it now appears as a 3G column 
newspaper in four large pages—not io eight #m » 1 
pages, as might have been thought better by 
some r w-pa; r me*. The Fne Press has now 
a much larger amount of' leading matter and 
the printing is clearer and better. If a little^ 
m re time and taste was allowed on the typo
graphy of its advertisements and their classifi 
cation, the Fret Press might show one mois 
improvement.________________

A Rare Oftobtunitt for oar town and 
c mntry people. Cbas. Clutbe, 118 King ^tre# t 

j West, Toronto, which name ie familiar.! with 
| everyone as the beet and m< si experféSMÉli ysan 

for relieving and caring Rapture and Moftory 
| Mr. Clutbe sell* from hie print*d PriesJLi#t, 

DEATH. ! >ttTB> Bn alike, rich and -poor, except W'-jcs-e 
oogv. : of charily, which (if so) has never been refoIRd. 

d67 (See advertisement in anothericolu»»^

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Not being fond of having my 
r&np» appear in prnt, I have borne with at- 

I tack# made upon me by the Examiner'on many 
occasions without replying, knowing full wtll 
that a discerning public would measure the 

: motive», and allow to the fullest extent of 
length, breadth and depth the credence those 
attacks were worthy of, and also knowing that 
the most prominent feature would appear in the 

! latter, viz : 'depth ; in thie there is a depth of 
j dishonesty that can only be found in publications 

of its hue and etandicg.in politics. In the Ex
aminer ut the 12th iust. is to be found a charge 

j against the Government of being indifferent to 
j the project of the Trent Valley Canal. 1 am 
: also charged with apathy and doth in n it t-eem- 
| mg that attention t j too deputation they were 
■ entitled to.

As to the first charge, I would aay the 
deputation ia b.-tter quad tied to pronounce on 
that point than toe Examiner. Aa far aa I am 
aware the deputation were, to a mao, Sotietied 
with the attention given them by the Cabinet 
Ministers.

lo the first place the deputation was told 
by the Minister of Railways and Canals that 
he_ was favourable to the scheme and tr.at 
8300,000 had "been placed in the estimate# fur 
the coming year to prosecute the work. As that 
amduut is much muré than sufficient to com
plete the present contracts, the Government 
must have had in view the a; p icatiun of the 
surplus to other sections. The Minister also 
informed the deputation that he was al*ve to 
the importance of ihw Work, ar.d that it was
fully recognized by the Government, hs Sib 
Charles said, he now said that tne Govern
ment felt bound to proceed with the work 
H* rapi lly ad their rea- uicts will admit. '1 o 
EVERY WORD UTTERED BY SIR CHARLES THIS
Government were pledged. bir Hector 
Lungeviu thought the Government should m-t 
be a-ked to be im;rudent. 'I bey were not men 
to make promises only. Mr. Kditor, no other 
inference could be placed on Sir Hector's 
remarks than that the G «vernment-wouid carry 
out the work. The Hon. Thus. White elated 
that ho felt committed to the work. The 
Muddier of Finance expressed himself favour
able to an early completion of the work. The 
Minister of Customs we know has ever been 
in sympa by with the work.
Now Sir,had not the deputation every'rea#on to 

be saiiffitd with the interview, and no reason
able man, alter having heard txpres>-i>Ls as 
quoted above, could he other wiee than Satisfied, 
not only with the attention accorded them; but i 
with THE HONESTY WITH WHICH EACH of those 
mini-ttrs exprttted U eir views.

A# to the eecoiid charge, that I had been 
bpathetic and alothfui in,m>t securing that at
tention to the rie| utati »u they were entitled to, 
well’ sir, as people are io the mam blow to see 
their own fault*. I should like the Examiner to 
point out to me w herein 1 wa# drreact m my 
duty. 1 th Ui<ht I had not left one stone un 
turned to m»ke the deputa^iou a success. It 
woul I ba the greatest sati-factiun to nie to have 
the Examiner point out my delinquencies. But, 
Mr, ch the Examiner has EVER been hostile to 
THE SCHEME we need tXpOut nothing oitferei.t at 
the per* nt time. When the pr j^ct was tak»n 
up in 1880, I solicited the co-operation of - the 
Examiner, and a?ktd the now proprietor to use 
ids intitreuce m furthering this work, i-ayii g tu 
Imu at the same time that m my opin
ion the inhabitants of the section 
ut the country through which the canal is 
expe-ted to pats should, until the work wna 
completed, lay aside ell party bckeriOkS and 
m#ke the cau»l their poiitns. That I, not
withstanding the p*rty with which I wa* identifi
ed was in power, was willing, and I would under
take to speak for my i»arty. to lay aside all party 
fte.iogs and Work hone-tly and determined I \ 
until we rc -omph-hed our purpose, if he would 
for himself and hie party do the bame. l).d he 
do eo? No, not he. He could not*fiord to 
give up the loaves and ti-bee, obtained from his 
tnetide in Toronto, to advocate a rccine that, t.« 
t e i«ople of the Town and County of Peter 
borough, stands he»«l and »h"ulu6ia over any 
oth-r wo k now before our people.

But, #ir, are not the advocates of this scheme 
entitled to the etmpa'hy of every well-wisher 
of the pioj-ct? I lency 1 bear y..u eay, “Most 

redly ; ’ then, eir, we can snap our finger at 
the Examiner, and at people of his e amp 

knowing ibeie are but few of them—t*o lost to 
all that is noble in man, viz , h'-nesty, that we 
need take no" alarm. Their efforts to throw 
■•and in ihe eyes of »n intelligent comma ivy 
will fall to the ground as n#mclei# as the falling 
enow. As l end r eh-re, the advocate of this 
s ;hein# are entitled to the sympathy of every 
well wi.her of the project, we have ti-o much to 
contend with from wi.bout, but to be brought 
laoe to face with t'ai tore to the work at home, 
p-rsoos opp wiug it f -r politic*! gmo, persons 
willing to sacrifice everything at the shrine of 
politic*, then. Sir, I think we have ju-t ground- 
for complaint. It seeme too much for human 
nature to endure.

With the Examiner it is parly fir^t and then 
ciuoiri; but party with him is like a ca‘, let 
her fall from any u witiou you will, she will 
land eli right upon her Let. He will land 
every time on the party side of po l io*, to 
vyi^i£h be a sulumr jdave.*^*Sir, I can

1
POLICE COURT.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
Saturday, March 20.—Daniel Houlihan war 

charged by hie eon with being drunk and dis
orderly on Friday, thé 19th. He pleaded guilty 
'but offered no excuse. It seemed that the 
defendant waa in the habit of getting drunk and 
creating disturbances, and hi# eon took this 
means of putting a stop to the depredations.

The Magistrate sentenced the defendant to 
ten days io gaol.

drunk.
Matthew E1 ward#, a young man of about 20 

year#, was charged by P.'G. MqGinty with 
b-ing drunk in a public place on the morning of 
Saturday, March 20.h. He pleaded guilty to 
the charge.»

The Magistrate siid that thie was the 
first < (fence he wunld dismiss the charge. He 
added that it was too had to see a young man of 
hie apparent capabilities in such a position ae 
he now was. This was the way to ruin and the 
sootier his ways were membed the better.

Berioae Accident.
Ae Mr. P. Alexander, a car] coder, was going 

to his work this morning, he slipped and fell, 
breaking his arm above the elbow and hie collar 
bone. Dr. King attended the sufferer.1

Fob a real stylish and well fitting pair of 
Pants try Andrew McNeil, George street

The Chief.
Capt Cooper app*are to be making a reputa

tion for himself. The Ottawa Journal aaye>— 
" Hie new chief of police in Peterborough ie 

winniog-g"ld*n opinions from all classe» save 
roughs in that town.”

Te the Led lee.
Miss Delaney has just received a large assort

ment of dreee goods in a great variety of new 
shades, with lace and trimmings to match. 
Having determined to make a special feature in 
future of this branch of her business, she calls 
especial attention to the prices for these good», 

hich will be found exceptionally cheap. Miee 
Delaney is $lso making a specialty of ladies’ and 
children’s underwear, a department which has 
long been wanted in Peterborough. Tbe mil- 
ioery department is also complete.

Tramps Galore
Eikht itinerant» (not in the theological line) 

sought and obtained admission to the cell» on 
Frid»y night. They were e*ch alloted ample 
space on the floor, and after a comfortable 
night’s rest they filed out bright and early this 
morning. An old pmfeeh remarked to P. C. 
Adams that be found the new quarters much 
more coin for table than the old abode. He was 
glad to see the town advancing so rapidly in 
this line, and hoped to see wire inattreseee and 
feather be-.i# furbishrd for his deserving frater
nity daring the next few years.

Huglelriate’a Court.
A Magistrate’s .Court was held in Lakefleld 

on Friday before Messrs.Go borne and Garbutt. 
John H olme.', hotel keeper at Burleigh, was 
charged with having assaulted E la Avery, p 
servant girl in the hotel, with criminal intent. 
After h*aring the evidence of the girl be was 
c •mmitted for trial. He was admitted to bail 
b mself for $200 and two soritiea of $100 each. 
He w»s also charged with having committed a 
breach of the liquor law on the 14lh and 20th 
of February, and waa fined $20 on the first 
ch»r*e and ihe eecood ctnr.e was dismissed. 
Mr O'Meara appeared for the complainant» in 
• avh case and Mr. G. E Jmioaon for the defen
dant. ^______

Boni ne-a Chweget
Mr. Melville Millar has sold out hia hardware 

bosineaa to Messrs. R. H. and T. Furtye. who 
will take possession on the first of next month 
The Messrs. Fortye have both had considerable 
experience io the hardware trade, Mr. Thoe. 
Fortye having been ten year* In the stand 
where be now enters as joint proprietor, 
and Mr. R. H. Furtye waa lor several year» 
with Messrs. McKee A Davidson. They are 
b th well known here, and have secured a good 
opening, where they will nodgubt be successful 
Mr. Millar, we are pleased to learn, intend» to 
remain in Peterborough and will, in the near 
future, eugage iu other hu-inesa. '""Â”statement 
in the Times a# to a position which Mr. Millar 
had, secured waa entirely unfounded, and has 
caùéed him considerable annoyanoe.

assure ihe Examiner that with me it is"YX<uf 
tirai bo long a* 1 triink it will^ERVE THE BERT
interests or the constituency.*. 1 have tm*
honor ot representing; f Ho*mg it ie or*t 
principle, then country and last party. I will 

throw out ihecralleoge again -md dare 
him t» accept. I wiil fur mvself, and will m - 
d-rtake for my party In the R dir g, (if Aie will do 
the earn*) m»ke the Canal our points, »nd v.,t# 
tor men who will favour tne canal aud opoo-e 
(w ith all our pow« r) men who will not. I think 
*itb a united effort by lioth political nartiee 
interested (or that ahoulil be interested) in the 
scheme we could force it upon,whichever party 
may be in power. There are 13 c.>n-tjtuencie« 
interested. Were they to throw th#ir united 
t engtb in thi* direction no Goveromeut could 

witnsiai d them.
Tfie Examiner baa been moving Heaven 

and earin to help their friends into power, 
not refusing to swallow the Rfgina plat 
fonn, and ie ready aud willing t- extend hi# 
arm* ot love, and tmbrace those loathsome 
Blues from the Province of ,Quçbcc, »h‘ m he 
ba* always den-unced a» barnacles oa the po
litical ehip. He now haa an opportunity, one 
that ie praiseworthy, one that is honest, and J 
one that ia manly, to nive hiiti ^rieod# a lift 
toward the treasury bench. Will be embrace 
it?

Kindly make room for the shave %pd you will 
much oblige,

Respectfully your?, &
GEU. HILLIARD.

Ottawa, March 18th, 1886.

t'liamberleln'a Pnrlonr Dining
9upper*, La vheone, etc., will be *ei 

rarte at all hour*.
redeie

“MADRE E HI JO"
What Doee It Menu ?

The New Y rk World of a recent date pub- 
Iie1$HLemall portraits and biographical notices of 
the leaders of, the State WVrkin. men's A seem b- 
ly. Among the lealers ie Mr. Geo. A. Perry, 
*ud accompanying hie portrait ie the fallowing

“George A. Perry » ae boro in Peterborough, 
C#nad#, and ie now twenty-eight years of age. 
H- leqnted the printing trade In the office of 
the ReYtew^mi hie native town, and on the 
completion vf Rtetapprentiueship started to eee 
»h worll. Aflet experiencing all the ricieri- 
tudf » that fall tit the lot of a travelling printer 
h# bec «me aryident of Rochester and wee the 
f u .«1er of KTA. 1 736 K. of L., and rvprreent- 
e « it in ths Waiont u< the Ae*embly and Politi 
u#l Breach. baa h*ld several pcsitiooe of 
trust and importance in other labor union# and 
is now Presidt-nhu f the Rochea^er Type-graphi
cal Union. At iBK- recent convention of the 
Slate Workingmen’» Assembly be wee elected

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Te Hie Trade.

We have institued legal proceedings against 
parties who have mnntactnred and eold. and 
those now erlling Cigare with harrow bands of 
different col -r#, similar to those u»ed end regie- 
t-red hy u< and rrepectf ally rrqueet the trade 
to treat manufacturers and dealer* who employ 
such disrepotahle means to foi#t their goods 
up m the public^ in the manner they deserve. 
Those who encourage them by srlling their imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullest extent of 
the law. and we rely upon our friends and the 
respe■-table dealers to e**i*t u* In potting down 
tihie obnoxious claee, who are a disgrace to the 
trade. T * -t .n lerd of our celebrated breads, 
“(’able.’’ “K: Padre,” “Qoeene’e Own,” and 
other», will always be maintained, the etateÇ 
mente of other# to the contrary notwithataod- 
ing. S. Davis à Sox».

/

^
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THE CENTRALIZING POLICY-
The guiding principle"»! the present Ontario 

Government is the gasping and retaining of 
patronage, so that it can be utilized in main
taining themselves in office. They have ebown 
this in a number of cases, as when they took 
the control of tbe liquor traffic entirely into 
their own hands, depriving the municipalities 
of the control they formerly exercised and of 
a great deal of tbe revenue they formerly 
derived from the traffic. They have also taken 
into their own>hands the management of our 
educational system, and tbe appointment of 
many minor officers. The Conservatives have 
opposed this policy of centralizing power and 
patronage in Toronto, to be detriment of tbe 
municipalities and tbe injury of tbe Province. 
Tbe people can have more direct control over 
these affairs when they are in tbe hands of the 
municipal council*, and the evils of partisan
ship, which have been aggravated by the man
ner in which the Mowat Government have 
made appointments and manipulated the 
patronage they have secured, vbuld not be 
mixed op with them if they were in tbe hand! 
of the mnnioipalitiea.

An instance of the difference of the views of 
the Government and the Opposition on this 
question occurred in the Legislature recently. 
Mr. Meredith introduced 4 bill to give the 
County Councils the appointment of the Reg
istrars. The office of Registrar is, however, 
one of the pieces of patronage that the Mowat 
Government have used most shamelessly in 
securing votes, and they accordingly voted the 
bill ont. Tbe Government is apparently de
termined to continue its policy of minimizing 
the powers and revenue of the municipalities, 
and of maintaining themselves In office by 
using the money of the people for that purpose.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
Many of our readers will approve of the sug

gestion made in a letter in another column by 
Mr. George Hilliard, M. P. for West Peter
borough, that all those who advocate the com
pletion of tbe Trent Valley Canal should unite 

/in pressing it upon the authorities without 
regard to party. By such united action it has 
been that in other sections important improve
ments have been carried Into effect. In other 
places people of all shades of opinion have care
fully avoided all internal dissentions that might 
imperil or postpone the success of the efforts in 
behalf of a project they have had at heart as 
being for the public benefit. There are many 
along tbe route of the Trent Valley Canal who 
have taken this view and who have no inclina
tion to sympathise with attempts to make poli
tical capital out of civile prejudicial to a work 
that they think would be so useful to the

The London Advertiser says .that there ere 
no Grit Orangemen. Tne Advertiser bas a bad 
habit of talking at random and exposing its 
ignorance. We wonder what it would call the 
County Master of West Peterborough, and 
others who are high in office in the Order in this 
section. If they are Conservatives they have a 
very queer way of showing it, and if they are 

. not Reformers they act very much as though 
they were. But.we believe that fewer members 
of, the Order will vote the Reform ticket next 
time, after the fierce manner they have been 
abused ; and that fewer men, whether Orange
men or not, who are i< yal to their country, will 
rote with the party which is engaged in defend
ing a doubly-dyed traitor, rebel and murderer.

For years tbe Reformers have told the people 
of Ontario, in language more or less abusive and 
forcible, that the Conservatives were kept in 
office by tbe terrible Quebec Bleue,and now they 
have suddenly dropped that cry aad state with 
equal vehemence that they have been maintain
ed in power ty tbe Orargemen. It ia the la- 
mgnteble fact that thej  ̂will say anything that 
•nits their purpose at the time, f»t_ neither of 
these statements is true. The^Couservatives 
were elected to office and are kept there by the 
people of the country.

ALDERMAN JAEHNES CONFESSION.
Aad Hew It was obtained by leepeeler 

By ruas- Oilier Arreola le be Bade.
New York, March 19. —Inspector Byrnes 

said last evening : “Within tbe past two weeks 
Alderman Jaehne has confessed to me on four 
different occasions that he was bribed to vote 
for the Broedwav road, and also for other rail
road schemes. He confessed this in presence 
of witnesses. How I induced him to do this 
matters not In confessing that he had been 
bribed Jaehne thought be had the beet of it, 
and that be was not getting himself into any 
trouble. He must think differently now, and 
by this time apprtdates tbe trap I ltd him into. 
He will be convicted beyond a doubt, as the 
evidence against him is perfect and con 
elusive in eveiy respect. He didv not 
confess t » me through 1 >ve, but through fear,*1

Lawyer Newcombs s»id the story that Jaehne 
bad made a confession that be and another 
alderman had taken a bribe was sn outrageons 
falsehood. Inspector Byrnes would have to 
tfJcs.tbe responsibility for circulating the faale 
hood.

Surprise is expmsed by officials of the court 
qf general ses-ions that Jaehne has been arrest
ed so soon. It was not expected that he would 
have been taken into custody until the warrants 
for the arrest of tt e otb< rs were ready for serv
ice. It is believed he was to have bad at least 
five companions in misfortune, but there seems 
to be very little doubt that these additional 
arrest» will he made. It is not believed all the 
men in danger of arrest and arraignment are 
either aldermen or ex-aldermen. The warrants 
extend to alleged bribers, as well as those who 
are alleged to have been bribed.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
the third session of the fifth par

liament.
—*=*-------

To Farther Improve the iaw-Compen 
^ eatlon to Workmen—l he Fruiichine 

The Practice ot Coaveyanelag-Oiher
■maures.

THIRD READING.
Thursday, March 18.—Tbe Attorney-Gen 

eral’s bill for improving the practice of convey 
anting land amending tbe law of property was 
read a third time. Mr. Ross' (Middlesex) bill 
to consolidate the Separate School Acts was 
passed through committee.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE LAW.
In committee on the bill for further improv

ing the law,
Mr. Meredith objected to the clause in re

gard to the increase of capital stock of the 
company. It would affect the increase in 
the Massey Company's stock, about which 
there bad been litigation. It was an improper 
thing for the Legislature by ex post facto legis
lation to declare invalid what .the law before 
declared valid.

Mr. Mowat said he was willing to make it 
clear that the clause would not interfere with 
this case.

The clause parsed and the committee rose. 
MEASURES advanced.

The following Government bills were passed 
through committee:—

Respecting the districts of Algoma, Thunder 
Bay and Parry Sound—The Attorney-General.

To amend the Act establishing an Industrial 
Refuge for Girls.—Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Act respecting private lunatic 
asylums.—Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Act respecting vaccination.— 
Mr. Roes (Huron.)

To amend the Act respectiog”he Ontario Re
formatory for boys.—Mr. Hardy.

Respecting the Upper Canada Land Improve
ment Fund.—Mr. R-ms (Huron).

The following bill» were read the second

To amend the Act respecting the applic ation 
of the Religious Institutions Act to the Church 
of England.—Mr. Hardy.

To amend the Act respecting assignments for 
creditors.—The Attorney-General.

COMPENSATION to workmen.
The bill to secure compensation to workmen 

in Certain cases was considered in committee.
Mr. Meredith thought that the bill 

should cover compensation for workmen in the 
employ of companies injured by incuaipeteno 
of persons appointed to take charge of steam 
engines, boiiera and machinery.

Mr. Eraser said that companies rarely em- 
ed any but skilled workmen, 
be bill was reported with some amend

ments.
THE FRANCHISE.

The bill to amend the Franchise Act was con
sidered in committee.

Mr. Kerr moved that adopted sons be placed 
in the same position as sons so far as regarded 
the right to vote.—Lost.

Other amendments moved by Messrs. Merrick, 
Morin and Ermatinger were lost, and the com
mittee reported tbe bill.

The House adjourned at 11.20.

Pl°/be

CALMED THE 8EA WITH OIL

City,

poles. The 1
gérons I got out two cc 
and a good wad of oakum ' 
oil and bung the bags over

How Copt. Doyle of «lockholm 
Moved o LOltd of Collie.

The last number of the Pilot Chart contains
special note in regard to the use of oil to less

en the dangerous effects of heavy seas. The 
following letter was received at tbe Boston 
branch of the Hydrographic office from Capt 
Doyle of the steamship Stockholm City.

'On November 28, 1885, I left Boston for 
London, deep with general cargo and cattle and 
sheep on the upper deck. At 8.30 p. m. of De
cember 4 were caught in a heavy storm. The 
first hour n» canvas could stand it. In latitude 
43 degrees 28 minutes and longitude 48 degrees 
and 28 minutes the ship was running under bare 

was tnen to high and dan-V 
common gunny bag#

1 wrung out in pai» 
bung the bags over each other just dip- 

ding in the water ; also one in the scuppers in 
in the midships. At 10 p.m. I got ti e lower 
topsail set and continued to run until noon next 
day. My engineer reported that he could not 
run much longer, as the packing of the gland of 
the high-pressure engine wes all worn out. I 
then got two more farther forward, with a band 
in each closet forward dropping oil through. By 
this mçans the vessel kept steady on her course 
and the engines stopped. We were sailing m 
knots, and tbe engineer did hie work comf-utab- 
ly. I landed the whole of my cattle alive at 
Deptford and never broke any of the csjttle 
>ene. The using of oil I recommend—one gal
on per hour—and keep the wa’ch continually 
going around attending the bag*. ”

As the immediate result nf Cnr.t. Doyle’s ex
perience, the owners of the Furnise line informed 
the managers in Boston of the successful use of 
oil, and that the noard of trade have taken the 
matter up and bad sent ofceof their head offi 1 1 
down to the Tyne (where the vessel laoot<i)fiom 
London to get particular*. Following this, the 
British and Foieign Marine Insurance company 
through Its agents in Boston, informed tbe Hy
drographic office that they have now the pleas 
are of edvising it that, following their instrtic 
tidns, all the cattle boats from New York, and 
to a large extent from other points also, are 
carrying oil bags for use in heavy galea.

OMEMEE.
Accident.—One day this week Mr. McKin

ley met with an accident which might have 
eanaed the lo*a of the eight of one of bis eyes. 
He was in the woods and fell on a limb of a 
tree which cot an ugly gash on the outside 
corner of his right eye.

Another Accident.—On Wednesday morn
ing M rs. Higinbotham, wife of t)r. Higinbot 
ham, met with a painful accident She was 
pumping a pall of water when thehsndlo of the 
pump became detached, and striking her on the 
cheek inflicted a very severe wound.

A Square Deal —One day this week a man 
after watering bis boreee at one of our hotel 
pumps, entered the bar and put a quarter on 
the Counter and being asked by the landlord 
what be would have, declined with thanks, 
stating that he was a temperance man and said 
that he had been u-ing the pump a number of 
times and did not think it was right for a perron 
to do so without giviog some remuneration 
therefor. How many temperance men are 
there in Canada who would think of doing such 
a noble act ? It costa an hotel keeper a nice 
sum to keep buckets and pumps in repair and 
for which they get very little thanks.— 
Herald. ___________

■eels'» Emulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil 
With Bypophesphniew.

It Especially Useful in Children's Diseuses, 
as It acts both as a food and medicine. It not 
only give* flesh and strength by virtue, of its 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that build» up the wasted body.

CAMPBELLFORD
A. O. U. W.—The Herald says that Mr. W. 

Long, Deputy Grand Master of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen, instituted a lodge 
of this order, No. 250,in Camphellford.on Wed
nesday evening of last week. Tne opening is 
made wi-.b ttfenty-ei» ht members.

Curling Çi.ub .—A curling club to be cilled 
tbe C .mpheilturd Guilirg' Club, wa* organized 
on Monday evening, March 15th. The follow
ing officers were elected Patron, R. C >ck- 
burn ; Patrcnees, Mis. J. VV. Dinwoodie ; 
President, J. W. Dinwoodie ; Vice-President, 
E. G. B irke ; Secretary-T reaxu'ey, G. G. 
Kakini ; Committee, J. Whyte, D. Kerr and T. 
Blute. Messrs. J. Cochrane, M. P., J. M 
Ferri*, M. P. P., were elected honorary mem 
her*. Me-sre R. Dinwoodie, E. G. Burke and 
J. Whyte were appointed to draft a constitution 
and by-laws. ^

HARVEY. ^
From Our Own Corrr spondent.

Council Meeting.—The Harvey Council met 
at the Clerk’s office on Monday, the 15th day of 
March, 1888, pursuant to adjournment. The 
minutes of the la«t meeting were read and con
firmed. A by-law was pasted appointing fit 
and proper persons Ito fill the offices of path- 
masters, pound-keepers, fence-viewers, • and 
deputy-returning officers, for the current year. 
Accounts were passed and orders drawn ou the 
Township Treasurer for payment to J. 
H. Thompson for election blanks, letteç 
hie, ec., and to Quinton Moore, balance 
of percentage as r< a 1 commissioner for 1885. 
The Clerk was authorized, to remove all the 
taxes charged on the Collector’s roll for 1885 
against Mrs. James 'IVe. Mrs. Swarthman and 
J. Gemni'ind. The auditors’ report was adopted 
and the Clerk instructed to procurer the usual 
number of printed copies for distribution 
amongst the ratepayers. The Clerk was in 
struced to notify T. Buck to settle up at once 
for the timber cutUon the road allowances in 
Harvey in 1885-6 ; also to notify William Tien 
hum to complete thp contract forthwith on the 
r >nd allowance where he cut the timber off in 
1885. On motion the Council adjourned to 
meet at Scott’s Mills on the 12th of April next.

Constipation
Ouse», directly or Indirectly, fully fuyASTf"the euffcringS'fo-lilsh afflict mankind. 
It I, usually Induced by Inactivity oStheWiver. and may be rur.lNlre tbe use „f 
Ayer'S Tills, q, A. Svhomerus, <u/at Bi-tlL Kansas, writes: “I batched Accra 
Tills for Coatlvencss, w ith tbe matt benefk-tgtesults.- J. Wlndholm, Newtek, X. J., 
writes: ‘‘.Ayer's Tills cured ng of 'chronjjOCdpslipatlou." Martin Koch, fcintlng. 
toft, lntl., n-rffes : •• Last year I suffered lav^ gjrom iiilionsneks ^

And Headache \
After using one box of A Ws Pug I was Ale well." C. F. Hopkins, Xctada 

City, Mo., writes : “I bave ftcifbA/vr's TillyVtM think they are tbe best ii tin- 
world. They have cured Si«r-ik»d»eBc amVx'euralgia.” W. L. Pugediidi-
momfcVa., writes: “I hivajWciï-ls/scverc su8er<;i(fr«u Headache. Ayer* Till» 
afford kno apeedyrelief." A. sti Forsttr, Lhuij'jjjn w-yjtâar “For.
a iipifllx-r of years I have*bcènltroubled wItk.Cousti^i$on and Headache*. Afr.'r 
u yfng a number of so-called Litrl Invlgorators, t W m til,. 1 was at last, .. _

v Cured\ by tfsing
A A'a rniy^-TfcV. Francis B. IhfUow-c, Atlanta, Ga„ wffltcs : “For years I was 
subject-to' Constlpatioji, from whi.-h'J suffered Increasing lnktmvculcuee, In spite ,,t 
flu- mt-Tst-in^Htinaa'iif variods Uni». Some months agiiXX began taking Am i'-" 
'I’d*. They liavc entirely uérrcctcd’tthe costive habit, an4 have vastly imprévu' 
yf general HermatÈi Bringhdlff, jewelry engraver, î^-wark, X". J., v rile..

//<-osilvvn#«s, Indued by m^ eialt ntarXbalilta of life, at one-time became elirnui. 
and exc|Fdingly trt*bleson*. Ayer's >jlls afforded me »t«tdy relief, and their 
occasion,! uso bas slice kC]4 me all right.* F.d. O. Easterly.’Rockford. III., write, 
that boitas been cure® of chrénlc Constipating by the use of

WKMT's Woki.d’h Wonder or family liniment 
ha* proved to lie one of the greatest blessing» of 
the age. it 1» a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cut», sprain» and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tuilyf or a trial bolt e and you will use no other

Horafortl'n Acid Phosphate
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr KanlelT. Nelson Chicag says; “1 find It a 
plasant and valuable renie- y in Indigestion, 
particularly In overworked men.

Cholera Preventative.
In order to withstand Cholera and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end, in-the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Sp»-cdy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
l » no purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
existence for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Co “ 
etc. Ask yqiir neighbor or any person 
used It. t*sd by John McKee. *” 
given fr**ej

le remiHly In 
la, Costlveriess 
rson w holms 

Trial ySttle
1 ■/■ v

jj . j
At in mes, Banjiieph, 'if all> 

r (iuppeify, C \

cents to 81.00>er lb.
TST 0- B

Oecwere-Street, Peterl

RÜPT-
AND DEE

CH AS CLDTHBflthr
practicil and expcrte- cim man 
this Continent for relieving and cur 
lug. RUiiture and Defdkmitien 

description. It w\l be to 
to call on ml 

/siju-te-i In 
_ of Deformed\ 
heu 15 j ears. Ilwill 

lebrated Truest» willly of

8AY
RIDAY, April 2nd.

OROUUH
Orient A Hiuee^SATURDAY, April 3rd.

Send 6c. Itafbp for registered Illustrated Book on 
Rupiure anylluman Frame by

/ CHAS CLUTHE,
Surgii^tl'MâChinist, 113 King Street West, Toronto,

V Ayer’s Pills.
/ Sold by j^ll Druggists.

^ ^^epare^ity Dr. J. C. Ajyr & Co., Lowell, Mas*., Ü. 8. A.

———----------------------------

PREPARED FOB SPRING.
1 .... ........... . xX

Good N-ews for Geiitleàien
- AT THE

CITY CLOTHING'
My Spring Stock is nowf^omplete, angina my Ndm haa 

been to get the Neweaf 0nd«eat of even)*fftog, I ban con 
fldently promise aatigfactior^ to all whd feiv^MiAe with' 
their orders. /

SPRING SÜVu/sltaS.
Beautiful Stoiek of Seoc 

West of Engle
/P's \Jr

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

Home and Lot, $375.
Hontea and Lot», $600, $700,

and $800.
Home and 3 Acre», $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lot» Cheap.
Farm» for Sale and to Rent. 
Terms to Suit.
Money to Loan on Best Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. CO IT MODERATE! 
SirSpp.-ial Rite* to Lirery Stable Keepers. À Black 

Dyet Buffalo Robe loo* % equal to a ne* Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
»M*1! In Blythe Woollen MUle

of Seoch 2 weeds,
West of Englfnd Trowsering,

French Worsteds,
/ Canadian Tieeeds.

Sped» yi Leu lion (riven to SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Orders &>% Custom Work will be promptly attended to 
ahd wajp&nted to give satisfaction. An Experienced 
Cutter m charge.

RMDY MADE CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapest. 
My 'woed Suits are made of Good Material and will fit 
conmrtably.

h. Lebrun.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE^S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. -Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough, Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, li best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Ills 
instrumente areüthe BEST. He uses only the best ôf 
all materials, YET his prices are the same at tfië 
other establishments.

flTNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

Oats. PollardSvf^Flour. 
/flay. Cbop.^*1VI«^l.

f lax S^ed.
11 énrl 11/1 ante

if. vf.
TELSBPONE COR NATION

ELLE
i SIMOOB STREET.

E, Opfhiian, Alontr
Haa : Agency for’bis Oelj 

ami (rived

ThejBpprecIatii 
PebblVand other 
and moreaslng 
always become i 

lng as Eye 
without ol 

no otl 
EE.

V

or the very 
taolee an 
simply 

ar.
rvera,

The 
House! 

t

.ted Spec taolee nd Bye G1

.perittr qualitii

artioli 
taolee 

t to

eeAtge Street, /Peterborough.
by my 

by the large 
real merit will 
e Glasses are 

. and last many 
peet as well as the Beet, 
than the one noted as above 
line of Gold Spec taolee and

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
No stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. t3T\f you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Hlmcoe <Se Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
•dlUm’wfi SIMCOE STREET

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of G rope ries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SlQillD,)
dtf6l .r FOBTYB St ELLIOTT.

tv
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TROURLED
With an Unatghtfy Growth of Superfluous

Hair on the Face or

amouaGet a Bo
Hair

or arms without 
been used by Ihou- 
teet success. Send

— confident»!, 
ufactored and 

Ipt of price.

: Co’y, Toronto, 
gully'a Drag Store, 

ough.

Bend 10 cents posta.-e, and we 
will mall you free a royal, valu 
able, simple box of goods that

__ ____  _ will put you Id the way of making
more money at an ce, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can hv»at home and work in 
spare time, or all tbe time. Capital not requ'rcd, 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start a ton ce. Bnaeo* A Go.. Portland, Maine.

AGI

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, canw
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the accretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility i all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD Bri-rrcuft

t. energy a ca, r*»w***. Tmsa
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TEMPERANCE AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
The following is » sermon preached io St. 

John's Church; Lxkefield, 'by the Rev. J. 
Faumcomt*, on “ Temperance Sunday," March 
14th, and published by request of the churt-b-

1. Cor, vll, 31 They that urte this world an 
not abusing It"

In these days a sermon on 14 temperancerl— 
and you know that I mean by tenq>eraoce, 
moderation in the use of anything— will seem to 
many to be behind the times. The use of 
spirituous liquors io any form or for any purpose 
has lately been b > unsparingly denounced, both 
from pulpit and platform, that a clergyman who 
preact.ee moderation seems to leg far behind the 
onward march of public opinion, and yet, 
brethren, I am quite content to -be behind the 
times, if it be io ihe company of St. Paul and 
the other New Testament writers. We cannot 
go very far astray if we follow their guidance, 
and in spite of recent legislation, I am quite 
convinced that the time bas not yet cyfr.t- when 
the .temperance, the moderation, wl kb was 
taught by our Lord and His apostles, ha» cea-ed 
to be needed, even in these mi dern and pro- 
gr Hsive days.

In the chapter from which the text is taken 
St. Paul is speaking of manage, and what he 
■ays hae,,bteu very often mistaken oi mierepre 
eented. Tue iact is, he duos nut sav ohe word 
in discouragement cf the married state fur 
society m general. He is speaking only for 
particular persona and for a particular time. 
Uur Lord spoke once of a time when married 
women would have to go through gna'er suffer-4 
inge than any others. “Woe to them,” He said, 
'* In thé days when the Roman armies should be 
encamped about the walls of Jerusalem.”— 
Matt., xxiv, 19. And St. Paul, speaking here 
ol marriage, says that m times of persecution, 
for that is what he means by the " present dis 
tresa” (v. 2ti), the unmariied would be better off 
than the married. Tuey would not have the 
thought ol husbands, wives, or children to bind 
them with the strong elision of earthly Affection, 
and so make them lose the martyr's 
crown. But even in regard to this par
ticular case the apostle ie very careful not to 
give the impression that there is any peculiar 
sanctity about celibacy in itself. He dues nut 
say that any one will live a higher or holier life 
because be ie unmarried. But he says that an 
unmarried man or woman, and especially in 
those days of persecution, would be able to t-erve 
God witbfrutvt»e distraction -of family cares. 
He dues not speak to the world at large or to 
the church at large ; for in soother (1 ’lim. iv, 
3) be calls compulsory celibacy a uoctnne oi 
devils. Hie words were addressed, as were our 
Lord’s when spèafciug ot a* similar subject, to 
those who have a epeciul call to give up for 
Christ’s sake a 1 the c mforte of home life. The 
Lord had said, iM.xt. xix, 12) ‘He that Is 
able to receive it let him receive it," and now 
the apostle adds (in v erse 61 I give my pet mis
sion, Lut no coiuuiaodujt-ut, to remain un

And then when be goes or to spe-.k to sll the 
chuich, he says that they that have wives 
should be as though tn» y bad none (not even 
the dearest of earthly relations should be allowed 
to come before uur service and uuty which we 
owe to God), and be very eloquently applies 
this same thought to all the relations which we 
Christians bear to thiols viartbly. “ But this 1 
say, brethren, that the time i# short. It re 

Keinath that they that have wives be as though 
they bail noue, and they that weep as though 
they wept nut, and they that rejoioe as though 
they rejoiced not, and tnuy that buy as though 
they porseseed uut ; and they that use this 
world as not abusing it. >or the fashion of tbi- 
world passeth away." Strictly the meaning of 
the word here translated " abused ‘ is “u-ed over 
much.'' While we use the world, we are cau
tioned against overdoing the use of it. But there 
is more thau ibis expressed iu the original. 
There is the idea of a slavish devotion to the 
world—the bending down to it, and melting our 
attention upon it. This is beautifully illustrat
ed io one of our best commentaries by a ref. r 
ence to the army of Gideon. He had 10,000 fol
lowers, but God showed who were nia chosen war
riors by aetiangs test. Some when they came tv 
the stream tell down on their knees, to quaff 
large draughts of water. Lut the ch.-sen tore 
huudred only lapped it with their ha^ds, and 
parsed on. They used the stream, while the 
others abused, or used it overmuch. “Toe 
Apostle tenures that we ih- uld be content to 
lap the water of the world's flowing and transi 
tory stream, but not to kneel down and drink 
It"

Let os keep this thought in our minds, ebon; 
the meaning of “uping" and “abusing," w'her. 
we apply the words of the text to the question 
before us, naineiy, what is . ur Uuty iu regard 
to iutoxioating dnnka. F-r ceriainly the 
Apostle must have included “wine" among the 
things of the world to be used and not abused. 
Every body fcnows that he rec nimeuded it a* 
a medicine (Tim. v. 23 ). And you wiU notice 
too that when he speaka of the things r< quire.i 
ol the clergy an i officials of the chuich, there 
ie no biut of the necessity of total abstinence. 
It is always ‘notgiven to wine" et ‘ not given 
to pwucA wine”. In all writings of thus great 
Apoellc there is never a word torbiddir.g the use 
of wine, but the abuse of it, or drunkenness is 
everywhere condemned as a de-dly siu.

And not iu S:. Paul's Epistles only, but 
throughout the whole of the sacred Scripture*, 
there can be no manner of doubt that God 
teaches that it is allowable to use wine or other 
strut g diink;-vnd more than this, I think 1 may 
safely say, without being uncharitable towards 
thoee who ttimk differently, that no one wenid 
have dreamt of calliuV the Bible wines unfer 
mented, who bad not made up bis mind before-* 
baod that all ferait ntea liquors are an unmiti
gated evil. At any rale the evidence, in my 
humble o pipit n, is all the oiher way, and so is 
thé judgment of nearly all the scholars, whose 
opinion on the subject I have heard.

Some will say that I am doing a great wrong 
to society in speaking thus plainly about the 
teaching of Holy Scripture on this matter. 
Many there are who will accuse me of trying to 
hinder the j regress of a great movement m say 
ing that God does not forbid the temperate use 
of fermented liquors. But, brethren, I cannot 
help til at. And aâ I said just now, if as a 
teacher of temperance rather than universal ai d 
compuborii U Ui abstinence, I am so tar behind 
the time», it is some "onto hnd my
self, in ibis respect c<mp*oy with
8t. Paul and other r the mind of
Christ. As to the saying whet 1
honestly and unheal levs to be G *d’e
truth in this matter, nt to leave it in
God's band. It inv t responsibility,
no doubt. But thaï r than covering
up the truth, and that god m»v
come. Nor am I afi rote will be the
more inclined to 4l erty in Christy
became be bears a cl the Church of
England publicly tei I does not forbid
the u-e of fermented

Cannot every mei is congregation
read in his own Bit I that out for
himself? Now if I “handling the
word of God deceits *i forbids you
to use liquor, thoi r that they can
find nothing of the k lible. will not be
likely to give much hat I ui»y say
alxjut abusing iL £ »Uy confess the
truth—and, hretben h which needs
to be honestly and eased in these
days—you will say msn who has
s -me respect foe us. >t think it his
duty to cover up wbi aid about wine,
for fear we should ge beasts of our
selves. There is n tells the truth
about the using, let r what be has
to say about abusing e not Torbid the
use ot fsrmenteddn we know from

sad experience they have been the ruin of 
many. I* God, or this premission, chargeable 
with this terrible result? God forbid! ’“Toey 
that use this world as not abusing it" There 
are nome who cannot use fermented liquors 
without abusing them. It is undoubtedly their 
duty, as Chmtain men, to give them up slto- 
gfctner. Better far to cut off the" right hand, 
«» pluck out the right eye than to rink oar hopes 
of eternal salvation fur the sake of indulging a 
fleshly Inst. There are others Who are willing 
to forego their Christian liberty for the sake of 
some one else who ie weak, and who may in 
the hour of trial be strengthened.by a brother’s 
txample and sympathy. Total abstinence for 
either of th*se two reasons is moet commendable 
—and ie devoutly to be wished and earnestly 
to bé prayed for that many more may pledge 
themselves and honestly keep the pledge, as ab
stainers. Only (to make a s ight change in 'he 
Apostle’s word*) “ let not him that drinketh 
de-pise him that dr ivktth not, and let not him 
that di midA not miige him that-drinirfA ; for 
God hath received fhm,"” (Rom. XIV, 3). It is 
certaibly no sin to use fermented drinks in 
moderation. But there are very many cases in 
which use is mi rally certain to lead t<> abuse, 
and then total abstinence become* a duty and a 
necessity. But then it is for each man’s own 
conscience to judge when that necessity arises, 
whether he is called to abdtain for himself or 
for others. There are some earnest Christians 
who make a practice of abstaining for, a season 
from all intoxic «ting drinks, during Lent, for 
instance. It is au excellent custom. It makes 
moderation easier at other times. It will make 
iteaaier to give up altogether if conscience should 
r« quire the sacrifice. It will be found a great help 
in keeping anv from becoming slaves to a habit.
■ But in this, 14 I have no commandment of. the 
Ti-ird,” it is a personal recommendation. God 
hath called us to liberty. - Let every mkn be 
fully persuaded in his own mind.

Take the apostle’s rule, “They that u-e this 
world as not abusing it" Decide honestly, 
manfully and, above all, prayerfully, bow y--u 
can best carry it out. Have faith in God. Do 
not doubt that He is able to make you stand. 
Believe that His grace is .suflcient, and that, 
whether as tenq>erate or as total abstainers, the 
faithful members of Christ Jesus, our Lord, will 
he more than conquerors through Him tha’ 
strengtbeneth us.

WILD GEESE,

Slawersui Progeny Prom e Pair Domewtl 
catcd Fifteen Wears Ago.

About sixteen years ego Mr. Grvff, then 
owner of the mill in Drmnure, on theConowingo 
creek, now the property of Mr. Elias Stauffer, 
received from hie brother in Indiana two young 
wild geese, couirooply known ’a* Canada wild 
geese. He clipped a wing ef each and allowed 
them the liberty of the roui dam. In winter he 
fpd them grain near the mill. Being migratory 
birds their na urul desire to go south in autumn 
and north in spring required him to keep ibeir 
wings constantly shortened for a number of 
years. Finally they became satisfied with their 
environments, and the third spring of their 
captivity they made their nest on the breast of 
the dam near some bushes, and have nested and 
raise 1 gosling* every yekr when unmolested. 
The number of goslings at the successive hatch 
mgs have vaned from two to tenja year. They 
at fi-st resemble the young of the domestic 
geese, except they are a darker green and a trifle 
teller. The original pair have nut had ibeir 
wings shortened fur many years, and appear 
very contented, floating about on the darn with 
their young, or preeuing their plumage on th .

Aa autumn approches and the gosling are 
near maturity, their wild nature subiued iu the 
i d birds manifests itself in the young, and they 

commence taking short fl gbt-, preparatory t- 
tbeir final leave taking for the far south. At 
-uch times they occasional'y aluht in the grain 
fields or in the stream* in u.fLrent parts ot the 
county and then we read in the If e tc Era item» 
that wild-gee-e have been shot. A.cu-tomed to 
• he eight of men they are easily approached by 
the huute-f. When the wild geese from the 
northern lakes migrate southward these j -in 
some pus-1, g flock for summer shores.

It ie 1 elieved many of the young ge6*e revisit 
the places of their nativity on their w»y north
ward iu the spring time. Doe spring titty wild 
geese wire lound swimming about on the dam.’ 
They remained nearly tb ee months. It is 
not probable a sight similar to the one they 
presen'ed. during their sojourn could he witness
ed in Pennsylvania. The public road runs cl ee 
hy the dam and is much travelled, yet the wild 
g*e-e seemed conli lent they were in security. 
Mr. Stauffer shows do one to shoot them, and 
the Druniureans t .kegrent interest in their wild 
neighbors and enjoy a eight « f them as they pars

During their many years’stay io that vicinity 
none have Ut-en known to be shot by a resident 
of the township. A pair of the magnitieceiit 
wild birds w, uld bsp a vt-ry attractive feature in 
the yea'ly poultry exhibit held in Lmca-ter. 
Their e> ta, n. cka and beads are jet black. Their 
neck» are straight, with a short bend at the body 
and head. The bill* and legs are dark. The 
bodies are dark gray. Toeir primaries, tertial* 
and upper tail coverts are very dark gray. A. 
broad ribb- n of snow white feathers, extending 
down each side ot the face and under the throat, 
gives them a picturesque appearance. — Lancas
ter, Po , A nr Era

LINDSAY
A SuccissruL CcKLER —Mr. J. D FlaVelle 

has won at the point «aine the govt-rr or-gtner- 
al’e silver trophies and will hold the plate for 
one year. It is reuorted tbit Mr. F.avelle is 
already b-c ming alarmed at the weight c f r*s- 
p-risibility thrown . oo hie shoulders, having 
gained the entire dob valuables competed f-.r 
laying the reason— barring tile juniorTredal.—» 
Po&t.

Accident.—AJermer'e team drawing % 1 -ad 
got stuck on t beil way cru nor at Feneloo 
Falls on Fridiy. jRhe farmer conly unhitched 
the team ana diSveVf to a shed, presently 
along thundered the train making tn»trhwood • f 
the oordwood. No serious d-mag- Was items hut 
It w»s a close call. Itien-tkn wn whether or 
not tt.e fa'mer will prosecute tbs coo, pany or the 
c mpsny the farmer — Ward a .

Terrible Affray I» a t airiksnir
CarrolTvx, Md.. March 18 —At atr a! here 

v e>tcrday of pm Jae. bi«i*ile f--r assaulting one 
El. Brown,color* *,a crowd of l egroes tilled the 
courthouse. Suddenly on* hundred whites ap
peared on the scene. Brown ti-ed at Liddie and 
the white* opened a bombardment. Thirteen 
negroes were at once killeÿ and otheis seriously

jtihevlnrteg Prssf
aemer—8Hotel ^asnièr—Soi ry, sir, but we did not 

cash any checks.
“But I am from California, and have $400,000 

in a bank in San Francien»,’’
"Very likely, but buw are we to know that ?"
''WiU, sir, here is a copy of an affidavit Mies 

3wider* has filed against me in a suit for 
breach of promit*. ”

“I beg a thousand pardon*. Happy to eccom 
mndate you. If you run short during your stay 
just hand yoer chick in at any time.""

A ers*I tase
A Lady writes Wl had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growt b Hair bacfc.I 
as 1 tried most evertbfng advertised for the 
hair, i cab now tbanfc Dr Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, bat 
also • be OPkir. I have used two bolt les and my 
hair ts In a state of perfect salts fact ton to my- 
self" Female by all reliable Drug alorea J| 
D. TuLy. Agent for Fsterborough.

) FROM ALL OVER
Severe distress exists among a large part of the 

population of Newfoundland, many families 
being on the verge of starvation.

National Pills Is the fevorlte purgative and 
anU bilious medicine, they are mild and thor- 
ougb.

The recent assistance rendered to the aufifcr- 
ere from famine in tiie islands off the west 
coast of Ireland has been the means of saving 
many lives.

Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
irom the system.

ACrtino Evil.—ChBdren are often fretful 
and HI when worms is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm1 Syrup safely expels all worms

The traffic recelpte of the Canadian Pacific 
Itailway for thg week ending March 14th were 
$125,000, an increase of $31.0CO compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

To Remove Dandruef —Cleanse the scalp 
with I’roL Low's Magic Sulphur 8oap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Young Irishmen of Kingston declare that 
a parade, eclipsing anything ever seen before In 
the Dominion, will be held In that city next 8L 
Patrick’s Day, If Home Rule for Ireland is obr 
talneA

Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hair cells 
to healthy action, and promotes a vigorous 
growth. It contains all that.can-be supplied to 
make the natural hair beautiful and abundant, 
keeps the scalp free from dandruff, and makes 
the hair flexible and glossy.

It le rumored that Mr. Gladstone Is considering 
the advisability of postponing tbe Introduction 
of his Irish measure until after the Budget has 
been disposed of, with a view of conciliating the 
Radicals if possible.

When the blood is loaded with Impurities,and 
moves sluggishly fn the views, an alternative 
is needed. This condition of the vital fluid 
cannot last long without serious results. There 
is nothing better than Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
purify the blood, and impart energy to the 
system.

A Bouses of Great Trouble.—Probably the 
moet prollflc source of chronic ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» has cured some of the worst oases 
known, even of 15 years’duration. If. troubled 
wlthiudegestlou try It.

A conference took place on Thursday night 
between the Jmiroeymen and master bakers of 
Toronto, when the introduction of the eight- 
hour system and other changes were discussed, 
action being deferred by the masters for the

“ What Is good for a cold r* lw-a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all, if Ibey will 
follow our advice aud try Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

In Good Refute.- James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klusale, says "B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, bas 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experlenoe'.as well as 
observation. It Is ti e only (medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try iL"

At the opening of the Court of Revision for 
F.ast Bruce at Walkerton oh Thursday It was 
discovered that 882 Conservative declarations 
bad disappeared mysteriously, and the court 
hard coi stquentiy to adjourn without transact
ing any business.

“Bubnsasd -Scalds.’’—If you are so unfor
tunate as to lqjure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and
quickly l 
cents am 
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WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only M the Choicest 
‘.Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL l)E 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Doo 
to the Bank of Toronto*

■4

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

ur e w.

B. SHORTL

■vy

'oebran and Mise 
icm mysteriously 
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b tbe 4th and tbe 
nnd mi Thursday 
ed to tbe morgue, 
y la Perry De via 
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sure remedy 
t been known 
i ;and for

galle, Ac., It never tails— try U once. Dli 
accompany each bottle. Hold by drnggU 

•ally - Kenton County (Kg.) Democrat.
If you ere afflicted with rheumatism call 

J D. Tully, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, U la a eertaln;and positive core. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, brut see, borne, 
scald* and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 oehte per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist

Wonderful is the in#tantaneo« effect off 
West's Pain King in relieving cram pa, oo leand , 
all bowel difficulties. Worth lu wetgbt In gold 1 
and costa but 25 cents Should always be kept | 
in every bouse hold Bold by J. D. Tully druggist,

Ready-made Clit^ing-

fur G<3d-,D^
! OF al» <fexisrpAt

'laBneIg, Blackett.
^Cloths arti.TwdBds:

1 —fr \ ». 1 

alojLRd Japâÿeseflo
nd all other fGooils

'to be sbltl greatly reduced 
itrices* Cali and see them at\ ! /

&co
> f

LOTUS
* OF THE

NILE.
A HEW HOI 4|l RT.

Of Exquisite Richness of Odor r>tHtill«*d 
f rom atural Flowers. The Most 

~ Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 
Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

I CURE FITS!
Wk#n 1 sey cnr« T ilo do| mein mrn-ly to *top them for • 

time an.I then here them return I m-*n • rad!--«l
care. I h*r* ntede the iU*r*a- ol KITS, |tPU,El1»T-<ir"FAl.L 
INO 6ICKNL'» a lüe-lon* elinly. I u arrant inr 
to care the worn cases Be.-auee others h ve fsile.1 l« no 
reason for not now reesf ring a cure. Neod at once Inr a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my hi'aWMe remedy, (lire 
Ksprees and Poet Offlre. It cos's you nolhlot fur a trial, 
en,II will curerou. Add-ess D|d O.BO

Branch Office, 37 Tome St., Toronto.
Adiv. urrtn„.,

1,000 Self-operating Washing Wachin-e If you 
want one send us your name, P O. and t-xprcee office
at once. The National O-, 11 Dey at., N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
-I haves posUlverrmedy for tar sho«e ill»-'me . h Its o»e 

Ih'iBsands of rase*-of the worst load su o< lon$ standing 
ha vs been -nred. Indeed. •-> stmne U nt •. »•* In Us 
effl -aey, that I wl I send TWO Si'TTI.r» FKKE, lorether 
w1ih a VALUABLE THEATI1-* on title diw-ss- to $Ity 
Sufferer (live esy- «s an t P •> a-Mre-s 

DR T A FMXTS.

Branch Office, 37 Tenge Ct., Toronto

J. BAXTER, M.D.
-/TNj M.R.O.S., Edin.

OFnCi^-135 t’hnreh-SL TORONTO
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I RESTORE
GeofgeJstreet, Peterboro

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds ot Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
fi^Rpceial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others seuding a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge 8t , Peterbbrough.

PETEBBOBODGH P08T 0FFI01

75 30 a n 
00 p m 

12 8U p oi 
1 00 p m 
8 20 * m

I Mohtbsal and East, eta 0. i 12 
I At K. « : 10

Tobostv and West, vie O. A(j. ( 6 00 p i 
do «do do ; 10 pi 

Gaàïd Tavhe, East and West1 1 15 p i
do Kast....... ........... 8 00 pi

Midlawd, Including all Post 
mi Office* on the line of the Midland' b IX) a i

7 00 a fc

1 *0 p a
Wan
W* P

8 00 p m

12 00
8 6o p n. Railway (west)..................... ..... 4 30 p i

1? 00 n. Lisdsaï and Omemee............. | 4 30 p i
8 20 a u. Mills book and Port Hope... Ill 30 a t 
6 16 p n do do 8 00 p t

Okand JuFcrrioe, Including 
Keene, Weetwood, Vllllers, Ncu ,

10 30 a no wood aud Hastings................... ; 1 16 p i
Lakshild, including Selwyn,

4 00 p o.! Hall's Bridge and Lakeburst.. 112 00 i 
6 16 p n. ("MAr.iBViLLS and Spruiovills II a r 

BoscATtiSO*. Including Bridge-
80 a oi!north and Hnniemore................! 1 80 p i

Bcblbioh, including Youngs’
; Point, Burleigh Falls, Uaultain,
'Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,

6 00 p mjClyedale, Pauuaah and Cheddar .
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays..........................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stone)
11 00 a m Lake, daily....................................

Oraystocx, Wedneedays and
1 00 a m Saturdays....................................

Fowlsb’s Coaeaaa, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday..............................

Stbbst Letter Boxe#..............
do

Barn an Mails, per Canadian 
line ever) Wednesday at

Via New York. Monday....... : 7 80 p u
Wiksipbq, Northwest Terr iter 

11 58 a m and stations on C. P, li............ 12 00 m
Postage to Great Britain—be. per | os. b) each route 

Registration fee, 6c.
Mokst OaniB* granted on all Money Order office 

In Canada, L’nited States, Great Britain, Oermar 
Umpire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Auetri»,* 
Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soull 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand. ,e ,

DsFoeirs received under the regulationeof Ihe Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. am

L»ri«tered Letters BUMtftc posted 16 minutes befor*
the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to ff. 80 p. m., Sundays except*'1
Ferel** FeaUgq,

1er. Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ieeland, Kgyp*. 
France, Algeria, Germany. Oibralter, Great Brittar 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Mont* 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A sore*. 
Roumania, H wla, SI. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeuen, bwitserland and Turkey. And see 
United Sûtes:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danlsi 
Colonie* of St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now In th# 
Postal Union, but tbe postal rates remain as before 
Letters 5 cent* per ) os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
• ewspapers 2 cts. for 4 ot. Registration fee 6 cento 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brillât 
Otfinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 81. Pierre am 
Miuuelon. Persia, oia Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
lee in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Color 
ee in Africa, Oceaolca and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Slgnapore, Pfenao; 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books àc., « 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islande, via Halifax, same rale as former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) ant 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cento.

Australia, New South Wale*, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cto., papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via San Francisco —Letters 16 ceot* 
pap- r* i "«(toe H C POO KBS. Postmaster

HO
FREEMAN'S ’ 

WORM POX7DERS.
UhEàÇûliCHS CJldlj 
J HoXrseniss.etc

Aropleaacnt tot~ke. Contain ibeir crwn 
Pur vti o. 2i a s Jo, enre, and effectuai 
destroyer of worms in CLdidren or Adalta

Legal.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. BO.L.

OOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O d82w7

B. a EDWARDS,
I) ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.» 
-D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tel* 
graph office. a dlwlO

a H. D. HALL,
tSuoomoa .ro Demnsrous A Hall

BARRI.1TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornes :—Hunter et reel, next the Engllih Church

ATHeney U Loam a» lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI
NCH----------- -------------------------*

D ARRIS T1
tor in Chancery, conveyancer, Ac -

OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street OAw

W. H. MOORE,

OBO. T. LEONARD.
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hae resumed 
U Ihe practice of Ihe law). Office over old Bank of 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
oorough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor le Supreme Court
Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Owes :—Market Block, comer ol George and Slmcoe 
streets, Peterborough.

MW'SSoaey t# less, dlOI-wl8

HATTON Sc WOOD,
1> ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, As. 
JL> Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. S. WOOD, B. A. O. W. HAROS.

CV 
P

Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,
VIL ENUINEKR. ARCHITECT, SOUC1TOB EOS 

_ PATENTS. Plans, Eetimatee and Surveys of any 
deecriptlon made. Omoi West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w8

A P. WALKER,

1>ROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor, Office 
over McClelland’s Jewellery titoie, Corner Hunter 

and George streets, Peterborough. 8mdlt8W42

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. e. Plans and eetimatee 
made of Churches, Public Buildinee and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST Q.oige Btrol, P^«rbonra,h. Amec I 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Oetuloid* 

or any bww desired. Rersassoes : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.-.S , New York :G. W. Tripp, D.DE. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Neelands, L.dA, J. A. Browo, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
tueeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Os* Administered for tbe Palate*
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OTTICE AND RESIDENCE ow°SH
Court House equare. dliuw22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS# Jobs Slreef, Tersila

VET ILL BE AT THE GRAND CINTRAL HOTEL, 
v v (lateCaeek Houfc,) Ptterhorough.oo SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd. 1886. aad the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every fol-owieg month. Hours 8. a. 
ni. to 8.30 p.m. dlS

EYE. EAR and THR0ÂT -
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Me«iical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe 

Mercer Eye and Ear led man, Ocull-t and Aurt-t to 
V e Hospital for sick children, late Cllnibal Assistant 
Rojal London Cphthelmic Hospiial, MoorfleWs. and 
Central London Throat a* d Ear Hoepitai, 817 Cburci* 

Street Toronto. -----

N. M.D.L.C.P.SO.
or TOEOSTO A HA UFA I

Eminent Throat * Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
visit. Dieeaete treate-i. Catarrh of the noe*. heed, 
throat. Lose of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Coneumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
.knits- l oljpugremoved from the nuee, Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rm.

Head Office 215 Yonre Street, Toronto- 
136 Moms Street. Halifax, N 8.

diffwlO

Health is Wealth

Da E. C. WBBT's Nsare awe Baani Txiatmsst, 
guaranteed epedfk for Hysteria, Diariness, Convul 
eons. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or lehaeco. 
Wakefulness, Meets) Depreeeéon, Softening of Ihe 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mleevv- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One b«r win 
cure recent ease*. Bach box con tains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box", or Mx boxes for Sve 
dollars : sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We. 
guarantee Mx boxes to cure any cane. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with Sve 
dollars, we will send tbe purchaser our written gwar- 
•etee to refund the money If the treatment dees not 
effect s cure. Qua junto ts issued only by J. D. TULLY
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BARGAINS!
•• If the men with the money get the bargain»." whsl 
•bout the woman that at Alexander*» gets 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUY
25 yards good Factory.
20 yards 30 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham.
10 yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good While Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Uose. 1 
8 yards good Checked Duck. 
8‘yards good Cottonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened out, a large assortment of New Spring 
Goode at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 
town them.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailn ©veaiag grrmr
SATUIWA Y, MARCH to, ISM.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Male Choir.

All male cingibre * i-hing to help in the meet
ing in the Opera House to-night are asked tu 
mtet there at 7 o’clock.

Tailed from Lindsay lo Halifax
A despatch from Halifax «-ays that St.’PaalV 

Episcopal congregation of that city, the rector- 
ehip of which has been vacant since the resigns, 
lion of Rev. Dr. Hill last year, have decided to 
call Rev. Weston Jones, of Lind-ay, Ont., a 
young man vf 32, he being the 6n-t selected 
from a large number of applicants. The parish 
is the largest low church in the Maritime Pro 
vincee, end the salary $2000 with a curate.

........
Don't buy y. ur spring suit until you have in

spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened oat at Andrew McNeils,
George street. _ ____

A Promotion.
The Lindsay Warder says
“ We are pîeese I and sorry to announce the 

departure from Oakwond of Mr. Sherin, «rid
ant ma-ter in the high e< h >ul. The pleasure 
arises from th* feet uf his having obtained a 
situation in Osbawa High School at a great 
advsnceJn. sal*fy. The sorrow is felt at his 
departure from V ctori* c unty. Though here 
but a few years. Mr. Sheiin has made a muk « 
an educator which will be a strength to him 
wherever his lot may be cast. We hoi» the 
people of Oekwood mav be successful m getting 
a good succé-sor, and that Qikwnod ni»y still 
retain its p-ipular-ty, but Me. Sheriu’s example 
and influence were crest."

Mr. Sherin t-ok his collegiate course at the 
Institute in Peterborough.

Sad sml Midden New».
The death of John W. Dunlop, the eldest s -n 

of Mr. John Dunlop, which will be found in our 
death column, must have been a severe sh< ck to 
bis mother, who keeps a grocery store on the 
corner of George and Sherbrooke streets. Mrs. 
Dunlop bid receive a letter from dtcîaeed only 
a week previous, stating that he was well and 
enjoying good health. Yesterday morning sh.e 
was handed a telegram announcing bis death, 
and asking for instructions what te do with the 
body. Deceased was eiuiloyed in one of Mr. 
Irwin's shanties near Ualiburton, but no par
ticulars have as yet been received of the cause 
of hie sodden death. His father is at present in 

, Oregon, U.S. ^ jr
grand aed Highly Attractive Sale. , / a 

. C. Stapleton will, on Wednesday Mat, 
24Îfc March, c< u nience an auction sale u^igh 

UEpglish art manufacturée, in Mfo store 
eouthXl toe Review c ffice, Georg^lfeet. Tt.e 
goods coRabt of an extensive ora sign nient of 
Stiver Eu cSy-p'ate. Oxydiaev^Gul.i and Silver 
Goode, articlel^uounted odfOtk, Wedgwood, 
Crown, Derby 1ml other Cbinawart, Ivory- 
Hàuded Table CutiehtfHoaeph Rodgers & Son), 
a selection uf MusueTH^xee play if g the mo-t 
populer oj eretie dnd otnW sirs. Sets of Dish 
Covers, EnbewDiahei, Ttue^u, Tea and Coffee 
Services, Luyfor *nd Win* Sfltods, Sugar and 
Cream llvvtci a, Cups, Gobletflk Fruit and 
Flower tf^and-, 4c , 4c., the whole larding 
exce'.lVt opportunity to parties furui 
forties purchase of birthday, wedding

Lents. All will be on view on Tuesday Lt.

Realm#■* >ot<*a
The b*nd«ouie n#w “Crystal” block, built by 

Mr. Georg* A. Cox. is about completed. It is 
a three story building with mansard roof. The 
plate gUss front ek'end* to the third fiat, giving 
U a palatial appeareece. Io all, there are twenty 
sheets of plate glass In the front. The building 
te th> roughly h ated by hot air spparatus. 
This morning Messrs. H. S. Griffin 4 C -. 
opened a new stick of dry-gnods io tl e sodthern 
"store. Tbe..premiees are airy, and the gw de 

- look very pretty in tbeir pristine crispness. 
The c -aliters»re grained ia stained mohogsny 
and userfc^fped wi h Oak slabs, finished in oil. 
The shelving is ample, all painted white, and 
erowned with a white painted p diment, re
lieved by a concave pannel in eUined took-. g 
onv. A long g*e fixture stands over each 
couuter, fr m fnvnt to rear, out of whii h at 
ftgulsr points juiaa jet. The elaborated front 
ts tastefully drown)—dressed in a manner that 
d »■» ccedit to Mr. Jo-eph Armstrong, the chief 
elerk. Toe windows are ornamented with a 
complete **t of Mr E. Green’s patent dpee 
slat blmds. The millinery department is bn 1er 
the capable management of Miss Bresweth-ric. 
No doubt Messrs. Griffin 4 Co. will secure a 
fair portion of the trade io their line.

A NEW SUITE OF OFFICES

REYjÉW, PgTEBBGKOL'GIirSATCRUAJ, MARCH 20, 1886.

THE CEJTTBAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COM;

PANY IN NEW PREMISES

tieorgeons Decoration», Palatial FllUnj 
aud l't nlral LoratIon—.1 Brief Dlscrl 
tlou ol the Place.

Tne accommodation afforded to the Central 
Canada Loan aud Savings C mpany by the 
premises over the Great Noithwtbtern Tele
graph Company 'a i tiiot s proved to be inadequate 
as wed as uuhaudy. The company had ucou— 
ied these premises since organization, but last 
fall decided t Tlodater in a more convenient plt^c 
The matter was left in the hands **f Mr.G-.-o. A. 
C -x, the President of the Company, and the 
manner in which he fulfilled the trust repc sed 
io him met with the warm approval vf the Dij£ 
ectors and shareholders at the recent annjjjfV 
meeting.

The . dices of the c vanpaoy afe situated jj 
south cf the Bank of Commerce, George sti 
in the piece formerly occuppied by two stores. 
The front has been remoddled and made to look 
very handsome. The base ia said blown. Out of 
his rises iron columns, painted black, and or

namented with ^
FIGURES IN GOLD.

The columns reach to the second flat separat
ing the large sheets of plate glass, surmounted 
with squares of annealed glaee, which form the 
front.

The main entrance to the bank is flanked on 
either side by plate glass windows, on the inner 
ti le of which aie wire net signs \ aiutei in gold, 
giving the name of tip* company, the capital 
st- ck, etc. After putting the thumb on a tinfely 
finished bronxe latch, made at the Peterborough 
Lock Company’s works' and p e-sing gently, 
the gold-lettered glass door <q ep* and the visitor 
stands in a vestibule, in which from two sides 
he can see hie reflection in eurrounding_plates vf 
glass. This vestibule has neatly fiuished wood
work Slid a covering on-tin* fl 'or of Engli-h < il- 
cloth. The visitor pushes one of the swinging 
glass .duorti, which are, it may be remarked, 
each embellished with a circular deVtSli&F^und 
into the glass, the circle btitg formed of the 
rorde, Central Canada L an and Savings (Rom
any, Ontario, and1 enters. Oner- 

inside of the bank the visitor cancot fail t<i be 
struck with the magnificence of the furnish
ings, and the" splendor of the decorations. Tne 
counters are all of solid cherry, rinished in oil, 
orbemented with bevel bl< ck panels of veneer 
and burl, with the whole mounted by a screen 
of clear, glittering sand blast glass, separated by 
httry partitions. The clearness' ot the glass i* 

fur-her heightened in degree by the sparing use 
of ground lines over each yanel, in the centre of 
each vf which is the

MONOGRAM CF THE PRESIDENT 
similarly ground iato the giass. The door and 
window frunes a:e all of beautifully veined 
solid cherry, finished in oil. Tne banking' de
partment extends the whole depth vf the buili-

Tbe wall end ceiling decorations are in arc;ird 
with the elegance of the fnfniture and wood
work. It msy be here said that Messrs. A L 
Davie 4 Co. were given tra^fcvtat^he as to the 
paper hsnging decorations. They were simply 
told in what kind of wood the various offices 
were to be finished and instructed to spare n<> 
expense. The decorations were all chosen by 
Messrs. A. L. Davis 4 Co. from their or.tin.ary 
6‘ock, end all the credit as t > design and the 
ch iveing of colors is entirely doe to them. 
Much credit does it do them, for no »uch elabor
ate i icce of work in wait-decoration was ever 
attempted in this part of the country, ami 
competent judges ftom the cities, steing it. have 
stated that nothing to rival it is, to he at en in 
either of the great Canadian centres of trade. A 
dark, heavy pànnelled dado reaches from" thtf 
floor about four fset op the wall. The 
body is of gilt rows on a 1 ght 
brown background. «Next to the white 
plaster of paris cornice ia an elaborate piece cf 
rieze work, 4 feet 6 inches deep, consisting of
top border of gilt rises and a ligh- brown 

ground, ahead, or narrow birder, an eighteen 
inch

BAND OF TERRA COTTA 
on gold ground, another be»d, another band cf 
plaio saae green and then another bead to 
separate it from the body paper. The frieze is 
elegantly rich, cumbteing no shade that clae’ e* 
in the least with the general surroundings. The 
ceiling decorsUion is divided into two long p-an- 
otle extending the full length of the d, part ment. 
The fl h r is covered with English oilcloth. Tne 
windows in the r^ar correspond with th ee of 
the front. Tney are plate glafs, culmtuatiog iu 
annealed glass blocks.

After entering the -nain entrance, and turn-, 
tng to tbs left, the President’* office meets the 
view. It is a conf. rtahle and neatly adorned 
apartment. The woodwork is ell of smoothly 
fi„isbed black walnut io oil. Tne furviture, 
consisting of several cabinet*, a revolting b ok 
c«ee, a low de*k, chairs, etc., are ell tf walnut, 
sod even the slat shutter* spanning the plate 
glass windows on the inside are of the eeme 
material and finish. The wall and ceiling de
corations, ae|*ciaUy the latter, are magnificent. 
The body of the wall paper consist uf beauti
fully designed folia! i «ns in gold on a fl-sh color 
ground. Taie is capitated by a friez* 3 feet 0 
Inches deep. Toe ceiling décorations as a suc
cession of borders from the etile.to the .riling. 
Tne etiD is so sombre that the d-wi,!) is b*ttly 
d s ingui-haMe. Etch" succeeding border and 
bead Lghtene ia shade till reachmg tbe fi.hng, 
which v‘-

C0N8I3TS OF PENTAGON BLOCKS,
Cut on a cream ground by narrow gut lines. By 
contrast a dark centre piece lends ad.it i ;hsl 
light to the tilling. Toe office » carpeted with 
Bruts-ls carpst, the colore of which agree with 
the eurrouending*.

At the rear of the President’s office there is a 
do >r leading tbr- ugh a beautifully designed 
screen of heavy Brtttehr plate glvs, to the^re- 
ception r >om, the w-odwotk of which ia finish
ed in plain white a*h. The sc een dividing the 
two ai*ariment9 bas a fram», ehel.ait g the 
figured g las i, one side of which is waluu| tand j

the otner aeW The-reception rvcm J _

At 'the receMion roewr i@„ jytuat§|
onra, or the ro\i in." whtc_ _rfEa

muhogai

^^lori
r

is of novel 
cream (.’round or?
blm-gom ifcfth all its

wtaining the com: 
this apartment i»tï!

wall decomtiona" cunai^of 
Id ground ehowing forth 

and intertv.^îïigWavt 
kridsome, epeisting ^
** h Tne ceiling filling paper 

iesign. Lt oonsi'sts of a 
jriotVNs ehoyro file clover

, shimtrdring tints.
The irted "by à trellis of climbing

fluttering butteiffieX and by other, 
l’g'aha les. The B iard room is^E] 
door# panneltd by heavy, fijtired l 
t is emitted through twe eih^le aheets 
gists ie the rear^wnamented aTmilatly 
in,the uthor^

h E. 6^L-tier^xarcl 

todi*liinland to bin 
6Çe-s uf the arrangenn

'I
Mr. D. Relleghem supplied all 

Ut^s, A minute examination of th- 
and woodwork show that great pains 
taken in the fitting of the j lints. I 
whole work, in every room, exhibits 
yf workmanship. This important work 
Dft in the right hands when it wso entrusted'
IS llekhem. »

Mr. W. H. Watson did the paper hanging 
and graining in a manner tint did no discredit 
to his high reputati -u as an artistic deeorator. 
The walls aud ceilings are hung in a most satis
factory manner.

Mr. T. Sabine displayed his handiwork in 
building the cornice in the bank, and putting up 
the two elaborate centre pieces.

The steam-heating a( piratus, which has been 
found to give such sati-facticn, was put in by 
Messrs. McAndrew & Noble.

The vault in the bat king department' Hblds 
tw.o of J. J. Taylot’s vekbrated «afee.

Opposite -the^riental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands!

.Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion T 

Try Kngent s Dyspepsia Remedy.
AH tiff strove Remedies have proved eucces-ful In 
a'niost evert cai-e. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
Slwa.i s on hand. Physician*» prescriptions and faniilt 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45*9

The finest lot of spring ties ho be found in 
Peterborough ju»t opened out a‘ Andrew Mc
Neil's, George street.

Lnilir»' Kid tilovrg
In Moueqnitmre and four buttons. We are 
showing all the newest shades, comprising Tans, 
Beiges, Fawns and Golden Browne. It. Fair.

IrlNli N ni lo h hI l.eHpiie.
Mr. J. O’Meara, Secretary of the Peter

borough Branch. of Irish Na’ional League, 
mailed to-day $240 t > Dr. O'Rielly, of Detroit, 
the Treasurer of the League, l’his makes a 
total uf $296 sent from Peterborough.

Andrew McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, t'be»(»at and best, assorted stick of 
White and Colored Shir's in town. Give him'a 
trial.

The Mystery Nolwed,*
Wife—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don’t work for Jv-hneton Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
tit me j-iat lovely, his own make, for $2.

Husband—Yes, my dear ; Eiward bought a 
pair of Boots to-day at Carey’s for $51J?etter 
than mine that cost $6 50. 1 am going to get a
pair like them on Saturday, and I think it. will 
pay to get his make for tbe boyb

Ruptured and Deformed people should noi 
forget that Chas. C uthe, the celebVat^d Surgi 
cal Machinist, of 118 King Street.Weet, Ton 
to, will be found at the Oriental Hotel, Peters 
borough, on Saturday, April 3rd.
Cluthe has attained a widespread 
the cure of Rupture aid Deformities 
ch»niC-1 Treatment ; and is known all over the 
Dominion aa a man of rare ability and skill. 
Few have mattered this difficult Profession as 
th'*’ûghiy.a# he.bas, and c-rtrinly none have 
attained (.XiÛiv. fAne and confidence aa rapidly. 
He dcaerves his success, s-> give him a call if you 
require auythir g in bis line.

the People who
efactors to

ublic Î

Tinsel 
Macramé To. 
Albums, tar 
Emerson

Pocket

NOW!
|cents per Ball 

cents per Ball 
B0 cents Each 
Razor Straps 
each.

: Tags, Trunks,

COXYISCID

TLEY.

HELP
f jTHE jEYE

! Hotel, ret ere 
rd. Mr. Ch*4 
I reputation f--E 
irttritiee by Me'

Nallb's Marker
Finnan lladdle* .. . . . 7 cents per lb.
("iscoes ................ U ...... ............ 20 cents per doz.
Fre>hTrout......... .......................... Scents per lb.
Brook Trout....................................... 15 V .
Fresh Haddock............................. 6 “
Freeh Coil ................   6 ••
Fresh Bam......................................... 8 •• '
Fresh Flounders............................ 7 ••
salt Herrings..................................IS cents per dor.
.Salt Sea Salmon .................... 8 cents per lb.

Choice Select Oysters tn Bulk.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
f -m the wood," at the Parlour Restaurant ol
W R Chamberlain.

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROÎPERIE3ZAND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TVCKINGS. 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all wool twe*<ie, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

*hry
S( ictar ta cr l<\e 

jvice on the subject. 
0 pro urt ikfoiina- 
acods, whose long 

iUoii that hie goo-U 
|flt the tcience and

AXARUS
.ruA*. Morrta)

& Eye Glasses
: past 35 y earv. They are a«l- 
orvai s of eight, a u perfectly 

r« mg altoe«-ther the heat am 
nan vision e«er invented. Tne. 

cm be worn with perte-1 eai-c for any length of it- 
tin.-, giving a-ton al i g clearness of vision b, amp or 
ctner artificial light ai.d comfort to the eptcUcIt

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROCOH BY

JOHN NTJG-EM-T
Chrmùt à Drugjùt, oppotHe Oriental, üunmr St 

IN KEENE BY DR. SUAW. 1

notic:
SEALED TENDERS, •ddie-s«- l to the underaifee^

And endoived "‘lender fur Indian Supplie-," w ifl » 
rec-ivtd a this office up to mo i on TUESDA Y, 2- tn 
APRIL, 1886, for -1 e deiiv- n of li^iiao Supplies cur. 
ii g ttie tWai « e»r ei.umg Zuth June, 1A»~, coodMlH 
oi Eiotÿ,Bacon. Leef, < r veiitf, An u.diiMic r-.T* i?" 
Oxeo, riow-, Bu is, sgncuttuisl lmplem*nMETooS,d:v. 
duty paid,at various pointe io MaiittobrAnuMe Neeth 
West Ternloriee. * V. V

F Grme cf te- Uer, giving full particu'Nks reMlvrl 
the supplie- required, dales o’ueitveryr*«»< , maybe 
bed b. applving to the under» il- eit < rK> tiiewndian 
Coaiimseioi.er at Regina, or to Hi«6|fl^iLLv:h» Wto-

rnikl may terder f -r - 
for any portion of each di
et for a 1 tlie gr- d- ca.lec 

Each ten.ier must ac<
Cheqm in favor of the »ip 
diso Affilre r n a r*t a 
cent of the amounj^thel
North-West Yeq 
party tendering' 
cal ed upon to d- 
work « ontractoi 

| be re

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS
Ten to fourteen years.

>• - • : -

ikputme

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown io Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

of tOcds (or 
I-) s«p vraie

imitobaand the 
•e forfeite<l if the 
o a contract when 
to compete ft 

Uender be not accepted the

the Money columns in 
value .4 the goods they 
r will not he ente tamed, 

idlrixi to the signat-ire of 
twô sure,ie#"aiT»ptah e to 

*"’"c iper perfu/mac -e, cf the

itrarwporta’ion may be only par
lors mast mike proper errer tre- 
to tie forwarded at once from n«il- 

dr destination io the Government 
_ oint of e’ivery.

rany tender, not necessarily accepted.
L VaNK-'VGHNET,

Deputy of tbebupeiaieodeat General 
of Indian Affairs, 

it of |nd:ao Affaire l 
i. 3rd March, lead. 6d5

.*. Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen’s Furnishings.
B///« the RIG nT GOODS at the RIGHT JR ICES, we 

„ can Hat tuf y everyone. A call nolle (ted.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO
Ag<flt for Buttertck’H Patterns, best in the World.

EN A
0 BEA.DTIFÜ

Pedpl

AY FREE!
Y BOUND! BOWS

Chance

WLET BBO
HUNTER STREET EAST

MORROW, TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT'S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of

FINE WINES, dm potted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giuer satisfaction, and delivered 

to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. d57wll

• BAW S XT Gr_A_ B, I 11
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
Fir TEE y POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you went » good AWNING or TENT, Mod to' the 
msnufacturer who make* a bueinee* of it. Having 
ha-1 over tweoty-flve veers experience in thi* boeinew, 
partite in want of anything in my line are sure cf get
ting satisfaction. Tent* of every description tn stock 
and made to brder. Also Horse and Waggon Cover*, 
R^k Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, tn fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, SalL Tent and Awning 

Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hope d3»t

D. BELLECHEM.
Feeeral Slmfer,

CAN be foond Day or Night at hie Rare to» ms 
Homer Street, or et hti Reef fence *d joking 

vie Warerooms WTxuanore Count etcat *5

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
V most reasonable rates. Iron Pump* for. Artesian 
Well* supplied, also In» Pipes and Point* for earns. 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of s

r*Hunter etreet. old Skating Risk
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterboroogl

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

is

in, Provisions and Stocks.
Cash and on Margin. In fractional parts 

or balk.
C Oort balldlng, Ueorge Htreet. 

ct private wtrea to New York and Ch 
.w Continuous quotation*. Also agent■ for 

Canard Line of Steam are and Erie and all
ether BsUweya 41*

2756
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THE GOLDEN LION
rs* BAB I LI TIRA.

The westber probabilities for this die

Jtrict for the twenty .four boors counting 
from .1 o'clock thin morning, as reported 

f from the Toronto Observatory, are 
follows Strong winds and moderate gale* 
from west and north-west, light enow fells 
followed by clearing weather, slightly cooler to 
day, fair and milder to morrow.

HOUAB FTHSlS|||.\m

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS*

CARPETS I.ACE CVRTAINS

CARPETS LACE CVRTAINS

CARPETS j LACE CVRTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS
LACE CURTAILS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS * LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS ! LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS LACK CVRTAINS

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

CARPETS LACK CURTAINS

CARPETS LACE CURTAINS

For a Superior Stock of Carpets and House-
furnishings at closest prices go to

R. FAIR ,
><l<he Golden Lion, George Street.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I • -
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
I* some Of BOO and upwards, a» the LOWES' 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H- MOORE. 

dlOtwlI Solldtoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO.LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister, Ac.

General.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the coeferenc* 
very much reduce 
Agent for the toUowtag fliet class list

il is dleolred I can sell tickets 
rates from former prices, being

ee of st

DOMINION AND BKAVKK LINES
FROM MONTREAL, sod Mis

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Beieg Agent for the O. T. R. and tbs above fir st

elae Steamship Liner, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

__ T. ME3NZIES

We are the People who 
are Benefactors to

the Public !
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinte! 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Eags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL AND SKK AND BE CONVINCED

G. B. R0ÜTLEY.

11J01SÎ0N & CO
Have now received the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Drew Goods. 
New Prints.
Neiv Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN'.

11J
Art.

N. H RAMER,
_ Portraits in Oil and Cyavon. Photos 

Coloured. Studio over China Hall, George Street.
Sind ISO

^RTIST.

Musical,
CHARLES a Hampshire

Oryantsl and Choir Minster St. John'* Church,
J8 PREPARED to receive pupils for instretions in 

PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
LTUhE. Fees mo-Ierste. Redden ee at Mrs. I). 
ilele's on Alyroer street. Applications received at 
rtlev's Mu»ie Store, Hunter street. d&wly

- Lost,
ON SUNDAY, 21st instant, between Ormond and 

Walsh's Drug Store per Simcoe and Water streets 
ami St Paul's Church, A SI M OF MONEY. KifWti 

will be rewarded by leaving it at the Review office.
 3d 68 NEW

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately,
A GOOD COOK, who can wa-h and Iron. Also, 

HOUSEMAID. Apply at the BANK of MOÎ 
TREAL, between 9 ai d 11 o’clock A. M. dl

House Wanted
BY THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel 

ling house, (the West end preferred!), from five 
to seven mlnutee walk from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. H. KOPEK

For Sale or to lient.

- To Let,
WRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London

Apply to W. II. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD
d«3tf

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Riiber combined 

Wdl ha sold cheap for cash. Apply to JOHN T. 
BHYDON, at ■ he Raymond Sewi» g Machine Office, 

George Street. v . 1164

MR J. a PARKER,

3RGANI&T AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

lunter Street dl8

Violin Piano and Organ
f.-'RED. BARKER, from ' the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open cl*earn, for 
eeeliing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

■ate. For further particulars ad<1re*« Bo* 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Haitley's Music S'ore.

3m.i39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, old Icst'uments bough', «Id or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKK, Befhune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. "dly

f You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate 
Iv under the best author*. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Ulucational.

BOYS!
N'ow is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just those things whi h you will owed 
in after life A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enteHjrlfing huisnere man.

Ian and Specimens free.
BANNELL SAWYER.
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College. Cambridge, Mug . Classi

cal Uunorg,)
1 ECK! VR8 DAILY PUPILS lor instruction in the 

.1 ordinary branch#» of an English Education, aieo 
Lvtio, Greek, Elementary 8cier. e, English Liters- 

turv, auJ Mathematic, in all branche», Elementary and

Special terms forborne tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dU

^ Particule

Drug», Ac.

if
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOI RJt

No 1, Four Light Colours Pink. Blue. 
Green, Yellow

No 2. Four Dark Colours Orange Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

■RTPrice per Package, will. Exeter Card, only ISe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side Georgs Street. Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and DraggisL

FINE GRAY HORtijutefFPimm blemish, of a 
goo«i diipoeitiftwr’^nd well trained for single or 

double harmasriTriee f-'OU Also a nWjlj flni-ho.1 
new sj^sfltouMe harness. W. CLUXTQSSL 3<lfl3

For Sale or to Rent.
I NEW WHITE RRF K HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 

about May let, 2 storey with octogso front*, 
balcony,etc. 7 room», 4_clante, good ocality, corner 

of Charlotte and I’ai-kJxtU-ct», r.oar Charlotte street 
Met hodUt Church. Also building 1o?h for -ale from 
<12u aid upward». Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situate.! on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on gnd get a Lot t>efore 

they are all »old to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge streets. d93

Rare Easiness
FOR SALE

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, ai d ii now offering for. sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thi* i» one of the best business stand» in Peterbor

ough, being next V v Anade, and immediately adjoin
ing the. Market. Here is a chance far armeci.e to 
secure a flrst-c'a»» paring business. App v to T. 
EVANS BKADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOB BRADBVBN,
Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

The undersigned keeps always og ham
AT HIS COAL.YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), tc 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash

fcw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.
I^IRFT-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarar, 
A mixed and soft wood ■ ut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prior*. Orders left st P. Coo nal’a, A Jam Hail’*, Peter 
Hamilton'*, nr at m v rv-i ItiK* OQ Union street, will be 
promptly tilled, anil delivered to any vert of the city 
free of chares JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,‘bd

Dress Goods
SPRING AND .SUMMER

In all the Newest Colorings and Latest 
| Productions in French, German aid Eng

lish, carefully selected, a* follow*

Boucle», Dauntells, Sfaltaliques, 
Lace Stripe», ^Ibatross Cloth», 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes, 
Wool Beige», Nuns' Veiling, 
Crepe De Boudans,
Wool Berge», etc. Also 
Black Cashmere», Lama»,
Blaàk Henrietta», Russel Cord», 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
.Canvas Cloths, etc., etc.
Trimming», Laces, K'atsf and 

Bkirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Com r Georg* *nd Simcoe Street*.

flailn Minting

! that year memory baa forgotten. And ytm*Will 
wish yon.had never been born. Do not be de
ceived, men; do not be deceived. I say, look to 

! your sowing. It pay* to row for God. It paya 
i in the pocket ; it paye in principle ; it pay* in 
! reputation ; it paye in the home; It* paya in 
; Health ; it pay* in family ; it paye in charact 
er ; it paye every way you look at it. The 
services concluded with an after meeting.

MONDAY, MARCH tt, 1086.

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

^Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IF. BURNS
Coe- Bathurst and Front Sta.. TORONTO

Mlncellancoun.
JAMES BOQUE,

BriLmtR AND CONTRACTOR. mM.Dc, Arlrnet 
street, Pet* Thorough. Having finished hie ràcent

Livery Stable.
W. COON 1* prepared to 

JT. attend’o All or 1er» for Liv
ery or Teaming at the ehorteet 

notice. Good home* and rigs. 
Murray street, opposite Central Park. dl

I!!

A. CLECC
leadleg Undertaker

WARllfcOOMS. George St 
» north end of Georg.

Oearee In the Province, 
RequMtoa. This départe*» 

r. A Ciegr, gladunto of the 
fcahetoimg. Telepfcos*

Mr. A 
of “

Resideooe,
____ The finest

the Provinca, and all Funeral 
Thin departnoeei 1* la charge of 

— ~ ' tor School

l

SCHIVEREA'S SUCCESS.
THE EVANGELIST S MEETINGS ATTENDED 

BY GREAT NUMBERS OF PEOPLE

The Meeting at Brail Imra n Opera lionne 
»n Natnnlay Sight Fnlly Twe I bom 
and People Crowded Ml. Pail st hnrrb

The interest in the evangelistic meeting» con
ducted under the auspices of the Peterborough 
Ministerial Association by Mr. FVr iinand 
Schiverea, of Brooklyn, New York, continues 
unabated. On Saturday afternoon he addressed 
a largely attended children's meeting in the 
George Strett Methodist Church. In a-ldition 
to the under mentioned meetings, he conducted 
one in the Charlotte Street. Methodist Church 
on Sunday afternoon, and in the Baptist Church 
in the morning.

SATURDAY MIGHT
men’s meeting 

On Saturday night Ferdinand Schiverea, the 
evangelist, conducted a man * meeting in Bred
is urn’s Opera House. The seat* were all tightly 
packed, and ^very inch of standing room 

"utilized. A male choir of about forty voices 
eang several choruses, and the Rev. Messrs. 
Monro and St. Dalmas led iu prayer. The 
ewtiieçâop ,! late* were then passed around. It 
took considerable time to get through the crowd. 
The collector* api«ared to be somewhat lax in 
the eyes of the evangelist, who urged them to 
quicken their pace by saying " Hurry up with 
.that money butines», please !" Mr. D. D. 
Galletly sang " Ob, Where is My Wandering 
Boy Tq-Night?" The evangelist chose Gals- 
tian* vi».. 7,—“ Be not deceived : God is net 
mocked, for whatsoever a man eoweth. that 
»hall he also reap," for hi* text

Ail (Di n are sowing some kind of seed, said 
he. Thtÿ are either sowing the seed 
righteousness ,or the seed of death. All men 
could easily find out what kind of seed they aie 
sowing—their consciences would tell them if 
they* would- turn to their consciences. Coo 
science would tell him whether he was a Chris'-,} 
tian or an ungodly man. There was another 
way by which a man could eeaily tell 
what way he was drifting. I .et him 
go home and look at the fl -or barrel, 
ar.d the coal box. If empty, the«e were 
ominous signs that the householder i* a drunk 
ant Twenty two years, be, Schiverea, sowed 
in the flesh. For ten years now he bad 
been sowing in the spirit. What was the dif- 
ierenc * ? He now bad the peace of God, a 
happy home, good friends and 'good clothes. 
Tt.e*e blessings had taken the t-laoe of misery, 
homeleasnese, no friends and tattered clothing. 
He did not know what blowings were in store 
for him In the future, but one thing be did 
know, be was a heir to a glorious immortality. 
But even now be was reaping the fruit* of hi* 
early sowing. It was because he “changed the 
seed" that he was now *o much blet red. Men 
reap a* they sow ! He could prove it ! Did

-xxiUart, the rehuikitn* of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Job* In all classes of hoir-e 
or bridge masonry. l-ain*. wishing to get their 
cemetery loto ornamented with stone borders, can have

wia *or m,n in th" °-"* Hi”~ *» » -<"««■«
imagine that a farmer planted potatoes intend
ing to harvest turnip» ’ It was the same in the 
spiritual world.

He summed up a fierce •Hack by saying “the 
rum seller I* a wfcvleasie murderer, and the rum 
drinke- a foot" He added : If any of you 
don't like this remark, come and see me after 
the meeting is over and I will forgive you.

He held that men not only reaped sa they 
sowed, but they reaped tenfold misery, joet *s 
the farmers reape ten fold the amount of the 
seed he sow». After elaborating this in a con
vincing manner, striding to and fro across the 
stage in an agi* a ted manner, he stopped short 
and looked straight at the sudieoee. Mark me, 
men ! be said, mark me ! There <e a reaping 
time coming. You will bitterly reap your ten 
fold. Then will be brought before yon thing»

tar load of Wvll-mai 
I’itrKad, Hoe t el Nalls 1 
.V^ils iand (Hum Nalls 
Dels/ rçcelted. \

ÛE0RGÈ -‘S’HfTHl
New Boarding House.

MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wae to open a 
Boanling Hoo*s on Water «trrft, ha\ ng-eenred 

more convenient premise# on A; hner stree», formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Greee, will be pl.a-oi to 
sveure a number of reepectahle Bosnierv. Suitable 
rooms for married or eir gle gentlemen. Farmer# can 
also he vuppHed with meals and accommod .tioos tzs 
their horeea Apply on the premise* or by let Ur to 
box 167, Peterborough P.O. d*7

SUNDAY NIGHT
NEGLECT NO LONGER.

On Sunday evening, the evangelist conducted 
a meeting in St. Pauls Church. The church 
was crowded. The seating capacity of both 
auditorium and gallery wak all put In use and 
aislee, vestibules and halls were crowdi 
ed. Many turned away unable to gain admis- 
si >n. After singing, scripture reading by Rev. 
Mr. Torrence, and prayer, the evangelist took 
charge. He took bis text from Hebrews II, 3 
—“How shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation." - The text be remarked, was grest 
in three points of view. (1) The great salvation 
offered, (2) the great sin mentioned, and (3) the 
great consequences that follow it that sin is 
comm itted ; viz., neglecting to accept this great 
salvation. This salvation was great because of 
its kreat coot, an article was generally valued 
the price paid for it. This salvation cost noth
ing less that the bLod of God’s only begotten 
son. It was a great price, it was an enormous 
price. A- United States millionaire whe died 
not long ago was on his death bed brought to 
realize this: “Money can buy a great deal, but 
it cannot buy a man’s salvation." This salva
tion was great, because of the great 
deliverance it effected. Not part deliver 
an ce, nor for a particular class of people 
but complete deliverance for alL If one could 
but look for a moment into eternal darkness and 
then turn and look for a moment at eternal joy 
and glory, be could see what a great delfvereuoe 
this salvation effected—if men will only accept 
it. It was great because of its great keeping 
power. Christ did not.save a man and then say 
“now you are free, look out and take care 
of yourself.and see that you don’t get into trou 
ble again!" No; Christ abides always. It was 
f real because of its great uplifting power. A 
roan or woman who accepts this salvation is 
immediately eons and daughters of a king.

The sin of neglect was a great sin, because it 
was the only sin not covered by Christ’s sacri 
hue. It was great because it was the ga£l sin 
of the Bible. It was great because it wife eel 
dum committed in any other matter than that 
concerning spiritual matters. A business man 
very seldom neglected his busine»s ; it would 
not pay to do so. A young man starting out in 
life seldom negltcted bis opportunities, except
ing those concerning his soul. How long would 
a man's business business last if he neglected it? 
Not very long. How long would ball rooms 
last if lhey were neglected ? Not very long. 
How many ungodly associates would we have 
if we neglected them? Not very many. The 
sin of peglect was great because it needed to be 
committed but once to seal our destiny forever, 
Frequently while passing up and down the 
streets if Peterborough he had seen the little 
black bordered cards tacked to tbo telegraph 
poles. So and so bad died ; funeral at such a 
time ; friends and acqumntencee respectfully 
invited to attend. That soul had gone, but 
oh, where ?

The committal of that sin involved great 
consequencey^' *rHow shall we escape if we 
neglect so great salvation ?” And finally the 
win was great because i* was followed by 
à great separation, father from child, sister 
from brother, pastor from people, the earnest 
Christian from the nominal church member ; 
the good from the bad.

An after meeting was held to which about 
half of the congregation remained.

COMPANIONSHIP WITH CHRIST

Fob a real stylish and well 6ttipgrpalr of 
Pants try Andrew McNeil. George street.

Dees Good Blsllsaerj Pay
We do not suppoee there is anything that nvn 

buy which gives them more genuine satisfaction 
in its use than g-xid stationery. There is a 
pleasure in using it which cannot be obtained 
by the use of a pc or article. The value of good 
stationery to business men is rarely appréciai 
ed, even by those who. are in the habit of 
using it A letter always creates an impress
ion. Especially is this true when the letter is 
from a stranger. The most important element 
la creating a f avorable impression by the letters 
one writes is in the style and quality, of the 
paper and envelope, the character of the gen
eral arangtment. If the whole be done in a 
way that indicates taste a favorable impression 
is almost invariably made. On the other band, 
if the general style of paper and printing be 
slovenly, an impression quite the opposite in 
the mind of the recipient will be created. 
There i* nothing which the burines* men uses 
in which cheapness and poor taste is such bad 
oolicy as the stationery employed in bte 
correspondence. A handsomely written letter, 
up<>n g >od letter paper, having a fine heading 
indicating that good taste has been exercised 
in «electing it, nevi-r fails to ^pieate a good 
impression —English Exchange.. ^

All who desire to make a selection from the 
best claw of letter paper, envelopes A staple 
stationery, will find at the leading lines by 
makers at the Review Stationary Store, Market 
Block, George Street.

Five Iismbi Wfcr People Bbeeld See* It 
while Travelling U Eternity.

On Sunday morning at tbe 11 o’clock service 
in the George Street Methodist Church the Rev. 
J. B. Clarkson, pastor of the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church, Belleville, preached. The 
subject of hie discourse will be found in St, 
Luke xxry, 32

•• And they said one to another, did not our 
hearts burn wllblu uh, while be talked with us 
by tbe way, and while he opened to us the 
scriptures."

The Rev. gentleman remarked that these 
words were not spoken in idle criticism of the 
sermon they had joet listened to from the lips 
of Christ ; but in tbe spirit of heart searching. 
When they learned of Christ’s death great sor
row bad come upon them. They were sad and 
broken hearted as they walked along and con 
versed together. When Christ came to them 
they unfolded their griefs to him as tbe flower 
opens to the sun. They told him, not knowing 
it wae Christ to whom they were speaking, of 
their Master’s death on the crow. They railed 
against the rulers and chief priests for having 
deliverd Him over to be condemned, and when 
reverting to the hojee of a spiritual kingdom 
having been established were broken in spirit 
and sad. Tbe preacher continued to narrate 
the rest of the circumstances of the event, how, 
in the end, their eyes were opened and they 
knew that it was Christ who bad been speaking 
with them, and they were filled with joy.

Tbe preacher exhibited the application of the 
foregoing by proceeding to give realms why Ml 
should seek the companionship of Christ while 
travelling towards eternity.

The first reason given was that the company 
was good. A man’s company would either 
make him or break him. Social in hie impulses, 
society be would have, and his character was 
sure to be moulded by the company he kept. 
Good society, he pointed ont, was not always 
good company ; while, on the other band, good 
company was always good society. The external 
splendor which marked good society was not 
alwsys a true guarantee for excellency of Chris
tian qualities. But companionship with the 
golly wa* a sure guarantee for purity—moral, 
se WfcU as religious. The biographies of great 
men lifted men’s natures to higher purposes ; 
how much more should they be lifted by that of 
the great Original. . .

The second reason given why we should seek 
the companionship of Christ was that our errors 
are corrected. The 2f»th verse of the chapter 
from which the text was taken showed where 
the way tarera were corrected of their errors. 
Christ showed them that their sadness arose 
from neglect of truth they already had known. 
They trusted to their own reason and forgot that 
which their Bible taught them.

The third reason was that information was 
imparted. They trusted to their own concep
tions and were in darkness and m.mremg ; bet 
in cosopaoy with Christ tbe veil wa# tilted ; 
the truth poured in upon their souls in 

golden flood and forthwith they were 
lyoue and lighthearted. Christ taught them 

and explained to them the scriptures, that 
which they bad forgotten, beginlog with the 
word* of Move* and propounding the sayings of 
all the prophets regarding this sacrifioe.

We are qualified lor duty. After these mens 
ways were corrected and after they were ie- 
structed they went fourth to spread the good 
tidings. Their cold dead hearts had become 
warm with zealous beat, generated by the 
teaching of Christ. The cloud that obaenred 
them bad been dispelled and they were radiant 
with light and love. Christ always dispelled 
clouds <>f doubt and darkness if asked to do 

Learning and logic were, by themselves, 
cold and dreary, the fire of aluqoecoe 
was but a transitory beat, but the pure 
warmth and glow of botinew mm ever- 
enduring. These men bad taken Cbnst and 
constrained Him to tarry with them, and ChnsJ 
went in and tarried with them, and He revealed . 
Himself unto them. And they nmot to Jeru
salem to tell the good news, and white they 
spake Jeeus bimeeif stood in the midst of them 
and said, “ Peace be unto you." 8o it nlwave 
was. Whatever men did for Chnet would
always brirg Christ to thee* ___

Then the intimacy excited the prospect of a 
happy end. When Christ met thsee men He 
went with them end did not leave them until 
their doubts were cured. He explained tbetruib 
to them, and when thescslee were Uken from the! 

yea and they saw the truth. He vanished, 'hnst never did leave His believers In doubt.
He ever stayed with thgm tiU all doubt m 
•wept away aod everything was eteer. He 
abides by their rides till they see the straight 
pathway. He urged those who had knotty 
questions to ask (and who had not T), to not go 
to man, but to go and ask God in prayer to 
settle them-to bring their question* to J sans 
Christ. .

The preacher summed up the ret sons why the 
companionship of Christ should be sought as 
follows :—

(1.) The company is good.
(2 ) Our errors are corrected.
(3 ) Information is imparted.
(4 y We are qualified for duty.
(.V ) The prospect of a happy end is opened- 
The Rev. Mr. Clarkson Is no able man. Each 

sentence he utters is filled with thought Hs is 
not botetrous in hi» eloquence ; bnt 1*^7 
appeals to men’s sympathies as well as theu

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Te I he Trade.

The Mystery Helved.
Wife—John, no wonder the shoemakers that 

don't work for Johnston Carey were told to 
strike his shop, for I bought a pair of Boots that 
fit me just lovely, his own make, for 12.

Bcbband—Yes, my dear ; Edward bought a 
pair
than ___ _ , .
pair like them on Saturday, aod I think it will 
pay to get his make for tbe boy*

We have institoed legal proceedings against 
parties who have munfactored and sold, and 
those now selling Cigars with narrow bands of 
different color», similar to those used and regie- 4 
t»red by u», and respectf oily request the traie 
to treat manufacturera end dealers who employ 
such disreputable means to foist their goods 
upon the public, in the manner they deserve. 
Those who encourage them by selling their imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullest extent of 
the law. aod we rely upon our friends and tbe 
reepe-table dealers to aeri«t us in petting down 
this obnoxious class, who are a disgrace to the 
trade. Tne»t»ndard of our celebrated brands, 
“Cable.” “Et Padre," “Queens’s Own," sad 
other», will always be maintained, tbe statef 
menu of others to tbe contrary notwithstand
ing. S^DavisA flora.

nnid Uxklil^
All sufferer* from that terrible torment, Henri 

elgla, can be made happy In one moment by » 
of Boots to-day at Carey’s for $5, bettor «Ingle appiie-iUon of Fluid Mcbtoing briskly 

^ _ rubbed on painful parts, aod wltboot using any
mine that co*t fb 50. 1 am /.eng to ret a disgusting medicine day aOer day with little er

no result Fluid Lightning a’eo eoree aa -fftat 
Daily Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache and Is only *S cents per bottle at John 
McKee's drag store.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
ram the wood, at the Parieur Restaurant of 

HL
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RESPONSIBILITY FOB CRIME-
Th* Rielites are arguing that their martyred 

friend should have been allowed to escape the 
penalty of bis crimes because the presumption 
was that he was insane. Even Mr. Blake con
descended to adopt this line of argument in his 
futile endeavors to find an excuse for himself 
when announcing his determination to join the 
Rielites in voting to tarn the Macdonald Ad 
ministration out of ofl:ce for imrœitting the law 
to take effect upon a murderous and venal

Now presumption is not proof. For the con
viction of a criminal proof, not presumption, is 
required, and he should have the benefit of any 
doubt. But when it is a question of relieving 
a criminal from the penalty of bis crimes, then 
the position is reversed ; it is proof, not pre
sumption, of bis irresponsibly that is necessary. 
As he k presumed innocent till found guilty, so 
he is presume 1 sane till found insane. Even if 
a man is insane it does not follow that he may. 
commit crimes with Impunity, for indeed 
criminality alm iet implies an uusound or de
fective mind. The true question, — Mr. Blake 
well knows, is whether the criminal knew right 
from wrong, and was therefore responsible for 
hie actions. This point was decided in Riel’s 
cue by the jury as to bis state up to the time 

-, of hie trial. That he remained in the same 
mental condition of respolegibility up to the ere 
of his execution was decided by three gentlemen 
of repute in the medical profession, although 
the Rielitee, including Mr. Blake, do not 
heeitate to “ presume ” that they are guilty of 
conspiracy to cause the death of a man guiltless 
because irresponsible—in fact to commit mur
der.

Punishments, and especially capital punish
ment, are intended fur the protection of tbe 
community, and this end certainly would not 
be attained if éliminais were relieved from re
sponsibility because some relation had been in
sane and the criminal himself eccentric. The 
abuse of this plea of insanity in the United 
States is one great cause why Lynch law is so 
prevalent there. We want no such system in 
Canada. And it would be still more dangerous 
for the community If it were tolerated that a 
criminal could escape punishment because his 
political and other friends threatened vengeance 
on the authorities if they ventured to let justice 
prevail. 1

Th* liondon Advertiser, commenting on Abe 
Riel debate, says r—

“Mr. Royal, like other Government eup- 
|H»rters, carefully keeps out of eight the fact 
that as long as there was buffalo on the prairie 
the great majority of the halfbreeds were not 
disposed to settle down in fixed communities. 
They were far beyond the reach of tbe Govern
ment at the period Mr. Royal mentions.”

Ip this case why do the AdutrtMer and its 
friends pretend that the halfbreed# bad been 
settled for long periods upon their farms ? And 
if the buffalo were the primary, cause of the 
trouble, is that another matter for which Sir 
John Macdonald is to be held responsible * 
When Mr. Mackenzie was in power, his Min: 
inter of the Interior, Mr. Mille, held that the 
halfbteeds should be treated simply as the 
white settlers.

I'M Kingston M Al*drops the defaulter Peck, 
though, of course, it does not keep Ue promise by 
condemning hie payment as stipendiary magis
trate for a period when he had taken himself 
off to. Dekote for bis country's good. It still, 
however, stands by Pacaud, the vile slanderer 
of Canadian volunteers, Canadian jurors, judge# 
and executive. The Whig denies that Mr. 
Mowat has anything to do with the private 
opinions of his employe and protege. Are 
opinions private that have been paraded through 
the country ? Mr. Mowet says he agrees with 
Pacaud'e opinions except as to the volunteer*.

Th* Finsnce Minister was ready to deliver 
hie budget speech tn Friday,•March 13tb,yet 
for many days this important business has been 
delayed, and is still being delayed, because a 
minority of the French members and the leaders 
of the Kef* rm party are uniting to attack the 
Government for daring to let justice be inflicted 
upon a French rebel and murderer.

FORT HOPE,
At Rest.—S. Carrie A. Wilson, wife of Mr. 

Guy A. Andius. Science Master in., the High 
School, died on Friday momirg. Her death is 
greatly deplored by the large circle of dee 
ed'e friends, by whom she was held in high 
teem. Mss. Andrus received e shock a week 
ago last Saturday, by "a cutter in which she 
driving with her mother being ran into, from 
which ehe never recovered. Being but twenty- 
three years of age, deceased was but starling 
upon fifes voyage, and additional entires* is 
added by the fact that she had been but one

Umx married. Her husband, and her parents 
r. end Mra.G«o. Wikvn, (of tbe Guide), have 

our deepest ay mpathy in their sad nffiictioo. 
Times. '

A Lilli* Betemea.
It is narrated that recently a small boy, one 

of a family of el* ven, Called with bis father on 
President Cleveland. The president chatted 
with the c did a while and finally the ki£ a*k 
ed : •

“Have you got any little boyer 
“No," replied Mr. Cleveland.
“Nor no little guUT"
-No."
“Goodness gracious !" ex clamed the boy 

“what a nice, quiet, peaceable man you muet 
be.” •

T^je Haut Kvsxeng Rkvtkw is delivered to 
subscriber* at 10 cents a week.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. ’“-“S
________ _ be sufficient,though he ownbd tbkt many even of

THE FIFTH OWD would not agree with him. HisTHE FOURTH SESSION OF
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

The Petition f ry Exploded The Guard 
of Ibe Provisions Set Cool I nder 
Fire Tie Rebel Cense Flagging Those 
Oronge Pétillons.

Thursday, March 18—Mr. Chaplkav, in 
reply to Mr. Taylor, said the Government bad 
received no petitions from Orange lodges to hang 
Riel. A Toronto memlier had transmitted 
certain representations to him from an Orange 
lodge. Mr. N. F. Bavin bad forwarded two 
petitions from Regina and Moosomhi, and there 
was a letter from a crank In the States.

REBEL OR MARTYR.
Sir A. Caron resumed bis speech on the 

Landry motion, severely condemning Riel’s 
iniquity in raising the Indians. He expressed 
surprise at tbe disloyal utterance of Mr. Lap tier 
and read bis broken oath as a Privy Councillor. 
It was a fact that there was an attempt to get 
up a National Party to avenge Kiel’s death, but 
he believed Quebec was essentially loyal. He 
ddnied that any conditions had been imposed 
upon him before tbe bgnquet at Winnipeg, and 
denied the genuineness of the telegrams, forged 
by tbe London Advertiser, as- having passed 
between him and Sir John. He scarified Col. 
Amyot for his atticks upon him and Gen. 
Middleton, reeding fulsome letter* and telegrams 
of praise from tbe colonel to him and the gen 
«rai. Col. Amyot raged and the House roared 

ith laughter as he was reminded that a soldier 
should keep cool under tire. A letter from Col,. 
Amyot criticising Gen. Middleton and claiming 
that écouté should do the fighting, while the 
volunteers guarded the forte—and the provisions 
—called forth fresh roars of laughter. He

Sroved conclusively that Riel did not surrender.
peeking of Laurier’e pl*a for mercy for Riel, 

he abowôd the merciless conduct i f the rebel 
leader, and be went on to expose other inaccura
cies and falsifications on the part of Mr. Blake's 
colleague in the leadership. He concluded a 
masterly and eloquent speech amid loud cheers.

Mr. Desjardins, while supporting the motion 
because he thought clemency should have hern 
extended to Riel, disavowed any sympathy with 
the Reformers. He denied that Mr. Landry * 
motion wav collusive or inspired by tbe Admin
istration.

Mr. Landry (Kent, N. B.) opp-eed the 
motion of bis namesake, and deplored the 
attempts to stir up section against section, race 
against race and creed against creed. He utter
ly repudiated Riel as a representative of the 
Canadian French.

Mr. Gi'AT, speaking in French, supported the 
motion, dwelling especially ou the supposed 
Insanity of Riel.

Mr. McIntosh moved tne adjournment of the 
debate.

THE RIEL DERATE.
Friday, March 20.—Mr. Mackintosh reaum 

ed the adjourned debate on the Riel question, 
and in his introductory remarks exposed past 
inconsistencies of the Reformers. So with the

Îu ration at issue, Mr. Blake bad cor.demued 
liel and clamoured for vengeance upon him as 

the red-tlauded murderer of Scott without feel
ing any need of dccumente to makeup bis mind, 
while now with cartlvads of papers he professed 
inability to draw an inference. He-quoted 
many authorities to show that unsoundness of 
mind did not absolve a criminal who could riia- 
inguish right from wrong. He al*> showed 

that recommendations to mercy by juries had 
ften been dime*arded by Ministers of Justice,- 

Mr. Blake among them. He quoted from Re
form speaker* asking tbe electors of East Dur
ham to reject Mr. Ward because the Administ
ration would not hang Rit;L After a fitting 
rebuke for Mr Laurier, the refel Privy C un- 
tailor, for boasting thst he would have taken up 
aims againet the Crown; he concluded with au 
appeal for an equal administration of justice 
and the avoidance of sectional prejudices.

TH* COALITION LEADER.
Mr. Blake declined to discuss pest ire insis

tencies of Reformers, but would deal with the 
question of the executive declaim as to tbe 
exercise of the prerogative of mercy in 
Riel's case, now admitted to he a snhj-ct 
for parliamentary discussion. He beg n by \ 
giving the lie to Mr. Landry and other m- tuber*., J 
of the Honee who had denied in their places 
that the motioh was inspired by tbe Adminis
tration. He disclaimed that it was a party 
question, and profeeeed to iq>eak and vote for 
himself alone,not aa leader of the Reform party.
In view of theenormous imantity of papers that 
had been brought down, he now varied his com
plaint to the fact that they were not all printed. 
He admitted that the administration of north 
western affaire and tbe punishment of Kiel were 
separate questions requiring separate debate,but 
he maintained that the wrong question 
was taken first. But tbe other would he 
considered later. By moving the previous ques
tion the Government had not checked the fullest 
and longest debate, but'lie complained that by 
a Lipping amendments it prevented the views of 
some members from being expressed a* they 
would like. He would vote against putting the 
question now because they had not sufficient 
information. Being no doubt in the minority, 
the main question would have to be put without 
further debate, so he must give bis views now. 
Perhaps some would abstain from voting, think
ing it unwise to take out of the hands of tbe 
executive the final decision in such matter*. 
But he had reached clear oorelusions, and 
would record hie vote; He held tbe Govern 
ment responsible for all evils in the Northwest. 
He acknowledged ther legal guilt of Riel, which 
wee indeed admitted, the oily défense being 
insanity. He then proceeded with insinuations 
against tbe judges, and an attack up* n the 
Court which lasted till recess.

MB. BLAKE SAYS “ MABTTE."
After recess Mr. Blake resumed hie attack 

upon the court that tried Riel, insinuating 
that the judge would try to convict him became 
aa i ftioer of the of Government. He was glad 
that the Government had paid the ex 
pense# of witnesses for the defeov-e, but thought 
that Dr. Howard should have been called, 
though he knows the Dr. states that Riel was 
responsible for bis acta. He lamented that no 
white men had been brought tu justice. He di* 
corned tbe. state of Riel’s mind at great 
length, laboring to show it unsound, and to 
raise a confusion as to the real point « briber 
Riel knew right from wrong. He gave instances 
and statistics to show that the death sentence 
was often commuted, especially for a political 
offence# which be argued Kiel's to be. He thought 
rebellion was wrong, but also thought theie was 
a sacred right of resistance. He deliberately 
accuied the Government of injustly barging 
Kiel to save their offices—in abort of murder. He 
quoted one of Riel's jurors as saying that they 
all thought him both guilty and sane, adding the 
recommendation to mercy because they thought 
the Government to blme, thus s nit dying th-ni
seis, if. Indeed, the letter is not a forgery like 
the other Rielite documenta. He detfended 
Riel’s venal demand for money on the ground 
tbat he intended to use it to continue the agita
tion He excused Riel for. exciting tbe tnefians 
to murder and pillage on tbe ground that 
Canada and Great Britain had employed 
Indians in war. He defended his old crie# 
of vengeance for Scott’s murder, but 
said he had changed bis mind as to his 
sanity. He indulged in tbe quibble that if that 
crime was considered Riel was hung for it alter 
being amnestied. Next be attacked the general 
as to asserted surrender of Riel and then bad 
another ding at the medical commission. He

view was that it was deeply to be regretted that 
the execution should have been allowed to take 
pla^e and so he would record his vote. *

Mr. Thompson moved the adjournment,.

RIEL AND THE INDIANS.
Tb* Promises tbe-Rebel Made I he,Bed 

Men to ianse them to Klee
In his speech in the House of Commons on 

the Riel question Sir Adolph Caron read a 
letter which bad been sent by Poundmaker to 
Kiel, which showed how completely the Indians 
were under the inflnence and control of Kiel. 
It was as follows :—

Cut Knife Hill, April 211* 1885.
To Mr. Louis Rid:

I want to hear news of the progress of God’s 
work. If any event has occurred sir ce your 
messengers c*me away let m« know of it. Tell 
me tbe date when the Americans will reach tbe 
C. P. K Tell me all the news that you have 
heard from all places where your Work is in pro

Big Bear has finished his work. He h is 
taken Fort Pitt. “!• you w*nt me to c>>nie to 
you let me know at once,” he" said, and I send 
for him at (.nee. “I will b* four days on the 
road.” Those who will go to *ee him will sleep 
twice on the r< ad. They took twenty pris* tiers 
including the master of Fort Pitt. They killed 
11 men, including the agent, two priests and six 
white men. We are camped on a creek just 
below Cut Knife hill waiting for Big Bear.

Black feet have killed sixty police at the E11k>w 
The half breeds who interpreted for the police, 
having survived the tight though wounded, 
brought tbe news.

Here we have killed six white men. We have 
not taken the barracks yet, but this is the only 
entire building in Battleford. All the cattle 
and horses in the vicinity we have taken. W< 
have lost one man a N*z Perce killed, be being 
alone, and one wounded. Some soldiers,have 
ci me from Swift Currept, but I don't kn**w 
their numbers. We have here gnus and rifiee 
of all sort, but ammunition for them is short. 
If it be possible send us ammunition of various 
kinds. We are weak only for want of that.

You sent word that you would come td Bat- 
tleford when you have finished your 'work at 
Duck Like. We wait still for you for we are 
unable to take the tort without help. If you 
send us news send only one messenger. We are 
impatient to reach you. It* would encourage 
us much to see y u and make ue work more 
heartily. Up to the present everything is gone 
well with U-. but we are constantly expecting 
the soldiers to visit ue here.

We trust that God will Le as kind tous in the 
future as he has in the post. We send greeting 
to vou all, Poundmaker,

When this reaches you send us news immed
iately, as we are anxious to bear news. You 
send us news. Send ae many men as jmssible.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated , by Act of. the Ontario Parliament.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2000,000.00.

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reser^^Fufid.................................  $ 38,000.66
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Tota^Rsaets Last Audit............. 826*101.23

Horseman, Attenlon I
When your horse is galled or cut, or has ar 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A 1‘arke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is undoubt 
eiily the finest healing and cleansing for it. tie 
sure you get McGr*-gor A Parke’s. Sold for 26c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

BRADBURN'8 OPERA HOUSE

2--- T W o "W BEX S-----2
COMMERCING

MONDAY, MARCH 22nd

Will open their season of two weeks in Peterborough 
with the famous play

LUCRETIA BORGIA
with elegant new wardrobe* arid new scene-y.

Miss Kate Glass ford
in the title role , '”>\_

ACT I.-VF.NIC*.
ACT II.-FERRARA.
ACT III —POISONED.
ACT IV.—" I AM YOUR MOTHER,’* DEATH.

Between acts LITTLE LULU WAD* in song*. 
Popular prie-*, 20 and 30 rente, d67

TUESDAY EVENING Hand. 23rd-Gilberts Fardai 
Comedy it. 3 Acte,

ENGAGED.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for yoor 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

Home and Lot. $378.
Houses and Lota. $600, $700, 

and $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1,200 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap. ’
Farms for Sale and to Bent. 
Terms to Sait. ,
Money to Loan on Beat Term?. 

_ Fire end Life Insurance writ
ten for moat reliable Companies 
AN «ABLY CALL SOLlClTBD

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
CONK AM. HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. C03T MODERATE 
■gysperia! Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyei Buffalo Robe loot* equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
daiwii-ie Blythe Woollen Milia

JD I RBC^jD 23, B s
GEO A COX, President J R DUNDA8, MX RICHARD^HALL, Vice-Presidents. 
W Cluxton W Gooderh&m Richard Hall. J SCbvenson. E*S Vindin. F C Taylor 

J M. Ferris, M P P. Ro^rt JafM^gr. D. W. Humble.

BANKERS Bank of ^pronto e
so ucr

t Bank of Commerce

TO DEPOSrtOl
■leposltrel on carrer t arlomtt am# 
lion! to”time require, is FOUR per 
is FIVE per ecut "

-DtqK)9iteleB refcivet^yxhis CrenpAny both on current account and for 
pvrto.iH ®ne ) ear <M longMreJ Tile r«t« of Interest paid on amounts 

itiHj) may bowithdrawn»\ check in ^ini sums as the deposit or max from 
7nf-> «ither p^^rco uijjp 111 id ed half.yrarly, and the rate oti yearly deposit-

TO INVESTORS- five and ti

forable lA endorsement, xSth half * < .rfjkiptcr* st 
in Peter^Aongh, or at anx\Brauch to 
invert men*

The fuii^s c-f the Comi 
offereil to degpsitors or dob 
Couqva' x, th^hereholders h

Jr
By beini inv>Hted in firstjwrtgagee oi 
Dure li ilders, they haviugii first claim 
mmgt e second. Theianinial eUtem

year FIV$ PMKCENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
m denominaÆns of $100, #200,1600 an*l #1000 etch, trans- 

iiiVmt atta^Wrel, payable at the Head Office of the Company 
Torh^to b* Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode an

f
on Real Estate, no better security can be 
m or martgage on the whole Assets of the 

statement shows that the amount invested was
over #800,000, fed on theaecuety o! real estate at kpyt double that value.

By the lawsVf Ontario, Trfetq*», Ex.ecutorsjÉd Administrators mav deposit Trust Funds of the estate, 
which they coutife in this Com pSfly, —* — ... .. ...... ....
largely availed thfei-vlves.

and arc from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

TO BORROWERS
The Mortgage iwly he repaid 

•ceaeiuv at once on allmnv tints pai 
Applications may *hj ni«de ‘
Head Office, George

id. m. aiivL, y‘
Secretary-Treasurer

Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p?m. ; Satnrdax

is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate wcuritj 
Lowest Current Rates or Interest, 

yearly instalments, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the Interest 
«• count of the sum borrowed, 

to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents. 
t, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

GEO. A, COX,
President.
dl81awfimw6

PREPARED FOR SPRING.
Good News for Gentleme

AT THE

CITY CLOTHING STOFf
My Spring Stock la no^^omplete. adU aa baa

been to get the Neweat and Beat of everything. I 
fldently promiae satisfaction to all who*gavor 
their orders.

SPRING SUITING!
Iteautiful Stotcyof S<\<h *0 ireetlx,

Went ft/' )^n</la 11 <1 y'roivneritig.
fine »$ncA VoraSrdx, .

y CntioMm Ttcettlx.

^ttentlonV given to SPRfNb OVERCOATS 
tom WQ/k will be r^°mptly attended to 
to give natiafaotl(>n. An Experienced 

K»r in ajairge.
tEAlAyMADE CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapoat. 
Twefl*Suita are made of Good Material and wi 1 fit

/ h. Lebrun.

Oats. Pollards. Flour.
Hay. Chop.

Bran. lax Seed.
' ySpgar- Quredx lV|eats.

w. f!lavèMjE
TELEkHqtiB CONNECTION. SIM COB STREET.

TTake Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you went » goo-1 AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who ruskee * business of IL Haring 
had over twentv-flv* v.-ars experience in this business, 
parties in want oi a*> thing in my line are sure cf get
ting eatisfartioe». Tent* of every dwerplion in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Hick Cloths, Waterprocf Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier. Port Hope dSM

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by tbe Job, Day or Hour at
Vv movt reasonable rate*. Iroe Pumps for Artesian 
Wells supplied, aleo Iron Pipes and Points for same 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware roc me, Peterborough

N

IE COOK’S I ■ND

W. N. FORBES & CO.
. Commission Brokers 
\ «

Grpin, Provisions and Stocks.
r Cash and on Margin^In DttctionaJ perte

i 1. Cox* bonding. George Street 
Purest private wires to New York and Cb

___ go. Continuons qaotatiooe. Also agents for
Canard Line of 8tearners and Erie and all
caber Railways AIM

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie worjx has uo Eyl'ALbi Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study aiid au 
experience of Twenty Yeare, is >**t proved U> tl>« 
immense Jiusiaêss done in his est-x-dishn'ent His 
instruments are-thy BEST. He use* ou y t He but of 
all materials, YÉT his prices are the s*dv as tflo 
other establishments.

tSTNo Antiquated Styles-
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
— GALLERY In Toxvn for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AdENo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures No second-claw 
work, gjrlfyou want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give mo a call.

£rSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

TV. McFADDRN,
On the quiet corner of Sfmcoe St Aylmer 

streeta, and out of^he Hub-bub.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMJVtILL’S
null* Imwft 8IMCOE STBEKT

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, lSd5, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts cf IÎ. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of . Groctris*. Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO. .

All acoounts due II RUSH, and PORTYK A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Siosxl,) r 
dtf61 FORT YE St ELLIOTT.

Tjje’ Only Successful Remedy
~ - —TOR------:---------——

BALDNESS^GRAY HAIR
DR. DORENWEND’S

I?

It restores Gray Hair to it» natural color, ft contains 
no greaev or oily eu butane, nor anv injurions proper
ties. For hair 'that is feeble and has uo strength, It 
stimulates it, and where the root* are not entirely 
gone, will bring in a heavy and thick growth of hah
tW For sale at TULLY*8 DRUG STORE, the 

Agent for Peterborough.
A. DORENWEND.

Sole manufacturer for U.B. and Canada. 104 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION!,

-|V»E are now offering Letter Books and Account 
>> Books with the \rry best \ ap>er and binding 

far superior to any others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWFST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK. GEORG B S3 BEET

AGIFTiSf_more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in

rr* time, or all the time. Capital not requ-red, 
will start x on. Immense pay for.sore for those 
who «tart atones. £ nano* A Co.. Portland, Maine.

Send 10 cents pceta/e, and we 
you free a royal, valu- 

box of goods that

The key to health.

VnWY* »!1 the donee» e venue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
mi! off Krvluelly without wealening the 
System, all the imporitiee end foul 
humors of the secretion,: et the earns 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneee, Dye- 
pepeia. Headaches, Dtzzinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice. Balt Rheum, 
— " t. Scrofula, fluttering of

, Nervousness, and Oen- 
„„.lity ; all these end many 

other .imil.r Complaints yield to the
1----- ------- -* BUBDOCX

a miLHzv * ta, rrvw>-i»m t-wg,
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 

LIAMES T.

Helenas Ordered- Lew end L-bor Die- 
petee Miners and Billiard Mtiunae- 
Bllle Ad rented.

MEASURE* ADVANCED.
Friday, March 1».—The bille to authorise 

the town of Ingereoll to ieene certain deben
tures, respecting the St.Catharinre and Niagara 
Central Railway C-unpany, to amend the Act 
respecting private lunatic reyiuous, to amend the 
Act eeUhliehing an industrial refuge 1er girls 
were read the third time. The bille for further 
improving the lend and to consolidate the Sep
arate School Acte were consider» d in C -mmit- 
tee. Billa regarding the'public health, respect 
tag the awatdH under the Niagara Falls Perk 
Act, to augend the Municipal Act and to amend 
the Line Fences Act, were read the second 
time.

THE TORONTO BILL.
The hill reepectil g the city of Toronto ww 

consult red in Ci-nnnittee. The Esplanade 
clauses were, on motion of Mr. Morris, struck

Mr. Morris moved the insertion of s d tuse 
giving the city power to made agreements with 
any corporation to have couatruoted a lïïië of 
street railway oa the Island.

Mr. Fraser apposed the motion, and after 
a long discussion it was li st.

The Committee retried the bill.
LAWRENCE-TOWNLEV ESTATE.

Mr. McLalghlin moved for a return of cor 
reepondeuce between the Government of Can
ada and the Government ot Ontario, and other 
papers, relating to the alleged proceedings of 
persons in Canada and tne United States with, 
respect to claims on the Towel* or lmwrence 
Townley estates in England.—Carried.

LABOR DIBPVTES.
Mr. Mow at, in reply to Mr. Ermatmger,eaid 

that the Ui-verumeut did nut intend to hiing ia 
a measure this oee*i-<n to provide f.-r coaipnlw ry 
arbitration in regard to deaputee between eui- 
ployers and employees, and that there was no 
correspondence between the Government and 
•ny labor organization regarding such legisla
tion. —».

THE CNIVKRS1TT TOWEB.
Mr. Bishop moved for a return of rules and 

regula'.-ioné in force with regard to the admission 
of visitors to ihe library, raueeum and tower of 
Toronto University.

TIMBER DVES.
Mr. Clanct and Mr. Meredith got orders 

for returns giving particular* regarding timber 
berths, dues, ground rente, etc.

LONDON UNIVERSITY
Mr. Mbbfdith moved for copies ( f the nrder- 

in-Council disallowing the statute of the West 
ern University of L mdon establishing a faculty 
ot lew in connection" with the university, and 
other papers connected with the question.

Some discussion took place on the motion end 
the debate was adjourned.

BOYS AM) BILLIARDS.
The House went into committee on Mr. 

Wood’s bill to prevent minors under sixteen 
veare of sge from frequenting billiard rooms. 
Several amendments were made and the com
mittee reported the hill. It provides that the 
keeper of a billiard room admitting a bo? with 
ont the consent of hi* parents snail be subject to 
a tine not exceeding 810 for the first offence,and 
not exceeding $20 for each subsequent offence.

The House adjonrnod at midnight.

NOTED CRIMINALS ARRESTED

Tw#-Vergers Who Have Victimised Many 
Ban Be.

New York, March 18.—Two forgers, George 
Wilkes and George Elliott, who were arrested 
on Tueeday night, are said to be the leaders of 
a gang of forgers .who victimized s àuniber of 
bauke in this country and Canads, and the 
police of many l*rgftA:itiee have been hunting 
unsuccessfully for them for months. It ha# 
b?en the practic of the gang to establish business 
relations with the bank to be operated upon by 
depoeitiog and drawing against genuine drafts 
for moderate amount* and then to deposit a 
forged draft tor a large amount and draw 
against it on the same day. Records in Inspector 
Byrne’s office show that toe forgers obtained 
$83,000 from several hanks during the Summer 
and Autumn of 1885. Among the B inks 
victimized were : The Stock Growers' B ink, of 
Cheyenne; the First National Bank, of Albany; 
the Oregon Butte City, National Bmk of 
Chicego.and the Pacific Bank of San Francisco. 
The crime for which Wilkes Elliott are now in 
custody was committed in R -Chester, en Au.ust 
10th, 1885. One of the gang after having es
tablished business relations at "the Commercial 
Bank of that city, depoeited there a draft for 
$4900, purporting to have been drawn by the 
Bai que dugPeuple of Montreal.on the National ' 
Bank of the Republic, . JU.uring the afternoon 
two chtcks aggregating $4000,drawn against the 
forged draft, were presented and paid without 
hesitation.- In the due evutae of business the 
draft was found to be forged, but by that time 
the forgers end their ace mplies had disappear
ed. Evidence was obtained that Wilkes and 
Elliott were the principals, and bench warrants 
for them secur'd. A se rch for the men was 
made in Quebec and Chicago. witUont success, 
and finally warrants were placed in In--pc c tor 
Byrnes* hand* That offiooraiseovered'th*t Gue. 
Reymond, a sneak thief leoently discharged 
from prison, who was a friend of Elliot!, was 
living m a flat in the vienity of 8tti Avenue and 
One hundred and twenty-five street, and be 
posted detectives in the house opposite. Ou 
Tueeday evening Wilkes, Eiliottnnd Raymond 
were seen Laving the house together, and they 
were arrested. In Essex Market Court ye* tei- 
dey they were remeoded to await the arrival of 
the Rochester authorities. Reymond will 
probably be discharged as there is no charge 
against him. Elliott, whose rest neme is Rirlly 
end who is known ss “Little J e," began bis 
criminal career many years ago in this ci y se a 
sneak thief. He was engaged with “Big Frank 
McCoy” and two others in robbing a saving 
bank id Baltimore of several hundred thousands 
dollars. He fl^d to Eirope, and in Constant) 
nople met J.-e Chapman and a man known as 
the “D*go.” They committed|f< rgerie« there, 
and were sent to pri-en for four year*. Chap
men* wife, who lived ih London, cariied them 
tilei and saw*, with which Elliott and “Dago” 
effected their escape, but they abandoned Chap
man in prison. When they returned b» L mdon 
Mrs. Chapman upbraided them for leading her 
husband in prison, and threateuin* to denounce 
thf m. One morning Mrs. Chapman was found 
murdered in her mom. Elliott and “Dago1* 
came to thi* country and the lattir is now *er\ - 
ing a term for forgery. ^Elliott was concerned 
in the forging of a check J«-r $61,- 
OdO on the New York Life Insurance Company 
in 1877, for which having once escaped from the 
officers who arrested him, he served a term. 
When bt was released be determined to reform 
and married Kate Cretletoo, the actress, bnt 
they quarrelled and separated ami he again went 
to the had. Wilkes ha* also a remarkable 
history. In 1872 he was th* head of £ syndicate 
of forgers who went t> Europe With the inten
tion of of flooding the continents with forged 
citcolar note*. Tbe foreign Police made it hot 
for them and finally Peter Burns, one of the 
gang, committed suicide in an Italian va I. 
Wilkes was expelisd from Italy and returned

SIR TITUS SALT.

A Plein Yorkshire man * Achievement 1» 
Liverpool.

One bright summer afternoon, in the year 
1826, says James Burley, in hie biogr*| hy of 
8(ir Titus Salt, a plain, quietlookiug Yorkshire 
mao arrived in Liverpool by coach, and after 
bidding his fellow paeaengers good-day walked 
to a »nu*ll out of-the-way hotel, where he pro 
pt eed to stay for the night. He was a tall, 
welibuilt man ot auout 33 years of age, who 
talked so little and seemed of such a retiring' 
disposition that people were n<-t in the habit or 
taking much notice of him. This suited him 
exa ctly, for even when aroused be was far from 
being e fluent mao, and oh this occasion bad 
moie cause than usual for keeping hie thoughts 
to himself. Like hundreds of others who bad 
come into Liverpool that day, his object was to 
du business, but wbat particular burines* it was 
that he had set his intcd upon be would not 
have revealed fur the world. There was a 
secret aboutit, and well he know the va;ue of 
keeping bis own counsel in a thing of this 
kind.

, Always an early riser, tbe next morning he 
was up and atout, even sooner than common, 
for,although by.no means of an excitable nature 
be could not help thinking of what ht had made 
up his mind to do, Not that be was tnu.bled 
with doubts or fears ; no, he was not of the 
hesitating sort ; when enve he had satisfied him- 
self that s certain course was right and proper, 
and gave i*r mite of profit, he went straight on. 
8 .ill, the business had yet to be done, and it is 
aot in human nature, however pi «ei-i, to be al
together at ease when great issue? hang upon the 
«vente of the next tew Lvun — when you rtsod, 
as it weie, on tbe threshold of your future fate.

When he found himself in the streets with the 
great men of Liverpool commercial world buz 
zing and bustling around him, he felt a very 
unit among all the rush snd buny that he wit
nessed : nor did he falter for one moment in l ie 
purpose. He was in the wool trade, and in 
Bradford where bis home was, h d begun to. be 
a man of parts and promise. But Bradford was 
not Liverpool. Well as he might be known in

Êe former town, in the famous seaport on the 
crée y he was a aonipwrative stranger, so, as he 

walked silently along toward the docks, his 
presence excited no remaik.

Making bis way to the warehouse on which 
were lii h# found large stores.of the kinds of 
wool in which be oraiearily dealt, he ww 
recognized and welcomed by those who bad 
previously done business with him, and lie 
made . ne or two small purchase*. He con
tinued hi» wandeiinge until be cme to the 
warehouse of Motets. Hcgnc A Go., and at tiret 
sight it neetned as if tlyire were « van less to 
Attract him there than there had been at the 
other places he had visited. But it wa* noticed 
that he lingeret about as if there were some
thing he would like to say,but hardly knew how 
to say it. He was left to himself, however, and 
be walked on through room after room, m iking 
no special stoppage, until ha came to a pile of 
dirty-linking sacks, lying in a remote corner 
where few would have thought of look
ing. His obeervant eye bad fallen
upon them on a former visit and he L. d 
questioned the clerks concerning them, but all 
he got ia reply w*s a scornful smile and the ex 
pression pf a savage wish that that the rubbish 
bad never been seen, Tbe bales had been sent 
originally from some South American house to 
Messrs. He^ao & Co., with an intimation that if 
they could effect a sale of them they might re
tain fur themselves a very liberal commission, 
but neither tbe 'wool brokers nor any of their 
customers cold see any value in the strange 
fibrous material which formed the contents of 
the sacks ; so there the three hundred odd haïes 
lay m >nth af er month, despised and cundt tun
ed, until our Yorkshire wool ampler began to 
Lei a sneaking regard fur them—a regard, how
ever. which he took care, as a business man, nut 
to make too manifest. Prior to" this particular 
vieil be had podrtaned hims- lf of a few1-handful* 
of tbe stuff and had taken samples bon e 
with him. What be did with tle*e tufts 
of fiber, or wr ether he ever thought of them 
•gain, except to throw them away,were matters 
with which H-gan & Co.’s, people did nut con
cern themselves. They had ceased to care any
thing about tbé'bags at alL Once, in a fit ».f 
disgust, the head i«f the firm bed threatened to 
ship the goods back to South America, but he 
afterwards came to ihe conclusion that they 
were not worth even the trouble : yo Ihe good* 
remained on in tbeuiogiest place in the ware
house, uncared for, neglected, and almost for 
gotten, the rats being left to»make what free
dom they p eased with the despised material. 
And this was the etuff that the Yorkshire wool 
wispier had t>een thinking about, nigh and day. 
for no one knows bow long, and **n thi* portico-< 
lar morning he stoppai aod i-oodered when f e 
ame upon them, and, there being on one near 

to remark up what be did, he pulled a fresh 
handful of the material out of one of the bags, 
and, after twisting, pulling, breaking, and tor
turing it in every possible way, to rea-eure him
self a* to its Htrength and oor.siiteticy, he quiet 
ly walked off to seek an .interview with the 
principal partner. That individual was never 
more astonished in his life than when the stai 
1er held a sample handful of the content* of one 
of the ?Soutb American sacks op to hie 
gaze and calmly aeked him how dutch a 
puund he would take for tie whole 300 odd 
hale*. At first Mr. Hogan felt inclined t > 
imagine that a practical joke wa* being played 
a oa him. but the look of s did serioueoe** on 
the face of his customer soon convinced him 
there was business to be done, so. after taking 
the matter over for A‘few minutes, at offer of 8 
pence a pound for tbe lot was made and except
ed ; an 1 so deli*htad and surprised was tbe firm 
with tbe traarection—*o glad were they to ge. 
rid, for a substantial sum, of a pile of etuff that 
they had long rested tq look upon as any value, 
that, it has been said, as soon re the quiet pur 
i baser from Yorkshire bad departed, they shut 
their warehouse up and *,a*e tbe clerks a t oli- 
d»y.

Tbe queer-looking fibrous material w*s the 
wool of tbe alpaca : the quiet man who had 
bought it was Tito* Balt. TniewaeUisciicum- 
staice which formed the turulrg p int of Mr. 
Salt» life and opened the gates of fortune to him. 
This was the event that led to the building up 
of a new English industry — the manufacture of 
alpaca. _____________________

A Bad f use
A Le«fv write* : “I had almost glveir-up ai 

bopebf having my natora!growth Hair lwck.1 
as 1 tried moat everthliig advertised for the 
balr. I can now thank Dr. Dnrewend’* Hair 
Magic for not al« ne restoring the growth, but 
also the color, i bave used two-bottle* and my 
hair Is In wstate of nerfect satisfaction to my. 
self.” Fer sale by all reliable Drug stores. Jl 
D. Tuliy, Agent Ihr Peterborough.

Cbetera rreresUllie
In order to withstand Cholera ami such Ilk* 

epidemic* a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of the stomach, are required. To 
Inauretbat end. In the Cheapest, m«w| available 
and complete manner, use McGregors Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood, There 
Is no purer, safer or more reliable remedy-lo 
existence for lndigestloo.Dyspepsla, Owtlveness 
etc. Ask your neighbor or any person who ha* 
used It Sold by John McKee. Trial bottle 
given free _________

Advice to Berbers
Mrs. Winslows Soothing syrupshoukl always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves tbe Uttie sutfcrer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving Ihe child from 
nato. and the little cberub awakes aa *• bright 
as a button. * It fa very pleasant to taate. it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all

Pin, relieve* wind, regulates the bowels, and 
tbe best known remedy for diarrhoea, wbelo- 
i arising from teething or other causes 25 cent 

a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

FROM ALL OVER
General Bendensteln Is dead.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 

antl-bllloue medicine, they are mild and. thor-

The poet BcheOel is dying of dropsy.
Worms often destroy children, bus Freeman's 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from tbe system.

Leopold Zuds, a distinguished Jewish scholar, 
is dead. CT:' ' ; .

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Counterfeit coin to the amount of £500,000 has 
beeh put In circulation In Egypt

Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulate* tbe hair cells 
to healthy action, and promotes a vigorous 
growth, it contains all that can be supplied to 
make tbe natural hair beautiful and abundant, 
keeps the scalp free from dandruff, and makes 
the hair flexible and glossy.

Over half » million dollars In gold was engag
ed In New York on Friday for export.

When the blood is loaded with Impurities,and 
t^oveesluggishly In the views, an alternative 
Is needed This condition of tbe vital fluid 
çannot lasl,iong"without serious results. There 
Is nothing better than Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
purify ihe blood, and Impart energy to the 
system.

A number of the American residents of Paris 
will banquet M. i’asteuLon April 14._

K aetfsvK.or Urkat Trouble^Probably the 
most prolific scarce of chtonlo Ills is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter a has cured some of the worst oases 
known, even of 15 years’duration. I! troubled 
with IndegeelIon try it.

There were thirty live business failures In 
Canada during the week cioelng Friday.

“ What Is good for a cold T" Is a question often 
aafced, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advioe and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all drugglsis.

A Silesian peasant woman has been arrested 
on a charge of having poisoned four husbands.

In Qood Refute. James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klusale," says UB. B. B., as a remedy 
Air diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used lk, and speak from experience as well-as 
observation It Is ti e-only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It.”

“Burns and Bcalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to lujure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; Boosts but twenty-flve 
cents and la sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davie Pain Killer.

Tbe Den vet and New Orleans Railroad was 
sokl at auction on Thursday under foreclosure 
on mortgage.

Murray* Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for thaï 
which Is prepared by Messrs Laninan * Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Floride 
Water» **# only ordinary Colognes.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
disease*, sudden attacks 6l Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Huch a remedy Is best 
found In Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for internal and 
externat usa It cure* rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, spralug, bruises 
and burns.

Brlgadler-Gen. Howaid was on Friday nomi
nated as Major-Ueneial In tbe army, vice Gon. 
Pope, retired.

There is Nothing Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use is so universally and frequently required a* 
Hagyard’s Y'ellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all klnds,when Internally and externally

Famine and fever are reported among tbe 
fishermen of the Islands off the’ west coast of 
Ireland.

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of tbe slugglah organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
taken., It arouse* the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kldneÿs, purities 
tne blood, and reetores a. healthy tone to the 
system generally.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry IHivls 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the 111# of tbe hu
man family, bat Is also tbe sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., 11 never tells—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ay.) Democrat.

Tbe British naval estimates, passed In Hie 
House of Commons on Frida . are the largest 
since the Crimean war.

Prof. A. F. Fletcher, of Brooklyn, N Y , one 
of the oldest and ablest mining experts on this 
oootlnent, has been up In the Stiver Mountain 
district mar Port Arthur in tbe intereete of 
N«-w York capitalist*. He expresses himself a* 
i tgbly pleased with thé showing of silver In 
that district, and says that he believes thet 
capital properly expended Is *11 that Is required 
to make the locality one of tbe richest silver 
oeutree In America

H you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tally, druggist. Immediately add procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Fam lly 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
l* infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 26 and 60 cent* per bottle. 8okt' 
bjr J. D. Tuliy, druggUu.

Wonderful Is the Instantaneous effect 
West’* Pain Kin* In relieving crampe, eo.lci, 
all bowel dlfflonltlee. W'orth Its weight In gol< 
and co*Is but 25 cents Bhoukl always be kept 
tn every household. Bold by J. D. Tally druggist

Pare While Lead, Dry Cell 
Colours In Oil, Whltlug, 

rush 
ratal

sad li^Rpd (Ml, » LftSeKJVlees.

RGESTETHEM.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and othpr eirnilar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices*

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS AND 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto"

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Ci

) GO
ALT,. k:i

N & GO
lotos

O F THE

A NIW BSIQIIT
Of Bxqulelte Richneee of Odor Dlatlll^d 

f rora attirai Flo were. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

I CUBE FITS!
Wti'Ol **y rnre I .to not mean nwtvlv lo »top them for ■ 

time end then here tbrro return «rein I mren • el 
cor» I h*v< tnede the dieeser of FITS. KCILBCy Y or PALL
ING MCKNIfc-!»* Ilfe-loui etu4r. I wewreol my remedy 
lo cere the woret raeoe. Bereoee rider» heee felted le no 
rreeon tor not now rereleln* e rnre Send et once fdr • 
t reel lee end • free Bottle ol my Infelllhle remedy. Olrw 
X«| reen end fuel office. It cr»eU yon nothin* for • trial,
•A4 1 will rare you. ad tree# DR. H. O ROOT.

Branch Office, 37 longe St., Toroitn.
ABIcToFFE R1; jjhfte’mSf

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 
want one send us yotir name, P O. and express office 
a» onoe. Ihe Sal tonal Ce .Xl Day et, N.Y,

CONSUMPTION.
I have a poelttvere-m-dy ferttw al«>e- -lleeeee ; b tu use

tlioneande of ceee# pf Hi# wont kin Inn of lone «tending 
bare been fired. Indeed. •» «nos I» my faith In lie 
efflrecy, that I a l l rend TWO BOTTLKS FRF-K. together 
with a V*l.r AHI.R TKRA nSK on Vila die**»* to any 
sufferer. Give eip-eea and P O e.Mrr»*

DR. T. A. SVK.TM.
Branch toco. 37 Tenge St, Tcroito

U. BAXTER, M.D.
M R. 0 8., Edln.

orfjâ^îâS^'hnrt-h-SL Tj

__ J treatment loi !■]
litione of the Nervous 8 
er, Neuralgia, Slee]

i'arsn me,JfoUsuay, Drv,
Vloen i 

Chi

■oreford'e Aeld Phoaphst*
Valuable tn IndifftMion.

Dr KenlelT. Nelson Chioeg says; “1 And It a 
piaeenl and valuable remeuy in Indigestion, 
particularly tn overworked men.

Hoepitale 
ylume.

ïfPF li^rgHHpREsCi
Sr~ - ^ O h o * «

SeotVe Emnleloe ef Pare ted Liver OH 
With Hypophowphatew.

It Especially Useful in Children’s Diseases, 
as It acts both aa a food and medicine. It not 
only give* flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
tor food that builds up the wasted body.

URESCt
J H 0 A i

SPECIAL.
Iame8S,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST B W.

B. SHORTLY.

DON'T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMART’S
Superb Stoeh of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANOS,

& SHEET MUSIC.

We Cannot be Undersold.

MUSI0~STORE
George Street, Peterboro'.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

ound Neatly and Promptly

Legal.
A. P. POUS8HTTB, Q.O., SOL

gOUCITOR, Ac. Water Street, Peterborough^^

_______ Prices lo Booksellers, Libraries and
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW B00K-BIN0ERY
Market Block, Geerge St., Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 80 a m 
00 p m 

12 80 p m 
1 00 p ~
8 20 a m

10 1» a »

12 00 m 
8 60 p m 

17 00 m
5 20 a m
6 15pm

tOOpm 
6 16pm

, Mon trial and East, eta O.
ftfil. 

ed West,

lUpi

Toronto sod West, eia O. A (j. 
do do do

Grand TaonrJUsI sod West
Midland, Including' all Poet 

Offleeeon the line ot the Midland SOSes
Hailway (weel)............................ 4 SO p m

Lindsay snd Omemee............ « no b *
Mills*)* and Poes Hops.. 11 is 5 *

do ______ do 8 OS p a
Grand Junction, indodln*

Keene, West wood, VllUere, Nor
wood end Halting.................

Lairttrld. including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurel 

PsAssaviLLB snd 8r ame villi 
BoaoATeaoa. Including Bridge 

80 a m north and Enatenoee............ 180 p t,

_h Pi
* no n m OIvsd^e. PaaJask^a 
previous on Mondays, Wedaeedays and

night Fridays.......................................... 7 00 a a
Wabsaw, Including Booth 

Douro, Hall’s Gian and Honey
11 00 a m Lake, dally... .̂............f INps

| Ora vote*, Wednesdays and:
*1 00 a oiSeturdays................... .................

rpowum’e (X) as s»», Wednesday 
11 SO e ■ and ——

' 1-------
do

I BsiTtsa Malta, pee Oaoadlan
line eveir Wednesday at............  8 00 p ss! Pie New YorkTlWffiday........ 7 SO p ■

: Wnnnese, Northwest Terr llor '
U 68 a » and Stations on C. P, R............ it SO ■

Presage to GreaS Britain—Sc. pee *ob.dj each route
RegistraAloe tea, le.

Monit ORDmms granted * all Money Order offiret 
la Canada, United StaSee, Great Beltete, fliwii
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Icelaad) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwltesrland. Ansi*:

Wales, Tasmania snd New Zealand.
Darrens received under She regmietiooeof the Prel 

Office Sevtugs* Bank, between Ihe hours of 8 a. sa. and
6 SaftoSsteii Letters mast be posted U ssiantes hates»
Ihe close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. SO p. as., Sundays exwpted

Poe A retria, B< 
Prance, Algeria, i 
red Ireland, Orere

_ __ ___ _ Germany Gibraltar, Greet Britiar
« Greece, Italy, Loxenburg. Malte, Meals 
Nethertaad/Borwai, Preste, Portugal, Asorre. 

Roumanie, Russia, 81. Pierre, SerrU*paia,the Carer] 
Islands,Sweeden, Switoerland and Turkey. And tea 
United Slates:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Dan lab 
Colonies of St. Thomas* Eh John. SI Croix, Jsmscla, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now lo tiv 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain * before 
Letters 6 rente per * * Portai «aide I rente each 
' eerspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 eente 

PorA Jen, Argentine Confederation, Brrefl, Brit* 
Guinea, Ocyl*, Greenland. Pleach Ortoatee la Aria, 
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except 81. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Oulf, Portagusre Colon 
lee In Asia, Africa, Oreantea, Maided, Spaaleb Ootoo 
ee 1» Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and
Porto RleoTàteaâte settlements Inf----------- ----------
red Maleeoa Letters 10 ote. pet t 
cents for 4 os. Other Begtetretire fere IS cents.

Wert IndU Islands, teeHafltax, same rate re forma»
T«rep* law1 •*£ Wtii, Victoria) a* 
:—Letters 7 els., papers 4 cents.
New Both Wstes, Vteterts, Qa«—risnd

ZesSred^sts^an Preariseo Letters 16 csffiA 
-------- E O lOeiRâ» P mten ster

H AC YARD'S':

YELLOW OIL
CURE'S RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tak* Contain thetr own 
ParjntiT*. Is a safe, aura, and sOtetssl 
deetrwyep •/ wrma in CUtidme « Adnlta

H. R HD WARDS, 
DARRimtR, SOLICITOR, Ae., FeterDree^h, 0*.« tiofllre.-^xrBlrek. Gre^ertrert. ah*.^

a H. a HALL,
naeoa so Dmnnerooa A Ham,

Il ARR18TER, SOLICITOR AMD MOT ART PU1UO. 
Dom* Hunter rirwA next tht English Char* 

AWMeawy laissa a» lowert ess is 1 latewri

JOHN BURNHAM,
D ARRI8TEE, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and EOUd 
£> tor iii Chancery, conveyancer. As - 
OFFICE—Neat is ihe Prel Office, reteaaer oa eege 
auwA SAw

W. h. MOORB,
OARR19TER, SoUdtor la the Supreme Ooort, Ae.

OBO. T. LBONARD.

SQUOITOB, OONVETAWCie, *« , (b« iiml 
the practice of the law). Office over eld Bank el 

"'"arte, rerner S< ffiewoe and Water Etre ifo, Peter-

U W. 8AWBB8,
n ftUVnNtSoEriter In Eq
i-F Oaiveyaooer, Notary, Ac.

dlrt-wti

hatTOn a wood,
II ARRIOTEma, EOLIOITOR1, NOTARIES, As.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNHT,

/ irviL enoihekb, architsot, ioucrro* roe
V PATiNre. n.11.—f ■■ mi
description mads. Gseert>-Wert rire si Gerege
Street, over Bank oI Commerce. dtiwS

A P. WALKER,
p V1NCLAL and Dei e Land Earveyer, 

over McClelland** Jewellery Store, Corner 1 
and George etieete, Peterborough. AndM

W. BLAOKVXLh

Architect, axd o. *, rka mt
™d. o< rnh 1--------

Dentists.

R NMMO. L.D.&,

DENTIST Oeoree Street, Peterborough. ArMEss 
Tteth tneerted * Geld, BOrve, Rubber. Oelartd 

or any bare desired. Rarasanort: T. Imre, M. R, 
D.:i, New Trek ; G. W. Trip* D.DA lahsmJl.T.,
T. Neeiaeda, L.DA.J.A- Browa. L.D.S., J. W. UU

Nitrous Oxide Ore I ilmlstrtereS foe tee Prtrtms 
extraction of teeth. wl^lS 1

Physicians.

DR HALLIDAT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, epeerite 
Court Meow aiaare. 4M

DR. G. HERBERT BÜRNHÀ1.
MW John lltrti, Terrels.

WILL SE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL MOTEL.
(UteCresW Houee.1 Peterborough.oa 8ATÜB 

DAY. APRIL 8rd. 1868, and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Boom A a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. 418

EYE. EAR and THRMT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.GP., LB.C.P.S.K.,

LECTURER * the Rye, Esr*4 Throat Trinity 
Medical College. Tomate, snd Sergeoa to the 

Mercer Ey e snd Bar lHrmary, Oeallrt eed hartft to
the Hospital for rich children, late dirtote lirtW lit 
Royal aoad* Ophthalmic Hsspifsl. MoorfleMa, art 
Central London Throat red Ear Hospital, 817 Ohurrii

N. Washington, 1.D.LC.P.S.0.
GF T4BSITS A ffiAUPAI
Threat A Lung Surge* will vieil Omrt 

Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THB*e DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return Is nrrarinnif by tee leaps 
number of patients who called * him darieg hie MSS 
visit. Dieeeem treated. Catarrh of the aere head,
throat. Lose of the voies, Chroale Bronchitis, lata* 
Ooeeometioe, tesissgsdtbaaifo reawred withe* tee 
knife. Polypus removed from the aore, Inbalati* of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle ef fowfont. 
Consultation raaa.

Hssd Offloo81B Tong» Itirti^wonts.
ISA M^ririt I

is Wealth
—IKÀ-JT

Dr. E C. Ware's Nbrts a* Beam T**n

Btîrs5SS
eritlares. Martel Drerestiia. Erttsalag ef teederey 55^5»STiX 

cure recent eases tissh box mrtlf * t

goarreteesfi b*re to cure any eree. WHE easAart* 
nrrired eg rtfor ris home, s nocespaeied with Eva 
dolksre, we will seed the parrhsmt cor written gnre- 

se to refond the reeaivW tee twrtn lit fori are 
dlareee. Gnresrtreafosaed*0y hp A, D. TULLT 
gg*. Sole Agret for Peterhwewh.

MEN ONLf#^
BeneSta in a day ; curea ueoailj within * month. 
No deception nor quackery, Poe** presfi. Ml 
dracrlptlon. hundredoof teatimoalnK wltA IstSsr 
of atirtee malted in plaia. ereted **top* fo*
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. *. Y.

Vf
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BARGAINS!
14 If the men with the money get the bargains,” what 
about the woman that at Alexander** gels 20 yards of 

Good Print for one Dollar.

ONE DOLLAR WILL BUT
25 yards good factory.
20 yards 36 In. Factory.
20 yards Steamloom.
20 yards good Towelling.
10 yards good Gingham, 
to yards good Fancy Shirting.
10 yards good White Flannel,
10 pairs good Wool Hose, 
b yards good Cheeked Dock.

- sryards good Coltonade.
8 yards good Derry.

Opened oui, a Urge assortment of New Spring
Oo<xls at prices that will satisfy all. Ask to be 
.hown them, - 4

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Captain Cooper has deputed one of the police 
force to be stationed at the Opera House each 
night it is to be used, to rid the stairs and halls 
from loafers and to preserve good order.

MOM)A Y, MARCH ff, 18*6,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
* lalrbslrs's Creese
Any of oar readers having a copy of Fair- 

bairn's Orests, British Heraldry, will confer • 
favor by sending In hie name and address. 5

Don't buy your spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings jpet opened out at Andrew McNeil’s,
ticorge street.

The Port Hope Times save 
" Dr. Kincaid, of Peterborough, has been 

appointed a member of the Senate of Queen’s 
University, Kingston. This is an honor which 
is only conferred on distinguished graduates, 
and «Dr. Kincaid is very deserving of the 
hondf. ” _______

The Xapanee Express of last week says 
"The congregation of the Eastern Methodist 

Church were delighted with a solo by Mrs.
W. D»l?, of Peterborough, on Sunday evening. 
The editioe was crowded to the doore,and wbat 
with the excellent sermon preached by Kev. 
Mr. Etndey, the service* were gteatly enjoyed. 
Mrs. Daly is always welcome at Nepanee.”

The building season baa already opened and 
considerable work had been done. The contrée 
tore seem to be quite sanguine as to the success 
of this season’s operations. One of the frater
nity remarked on Saturday night that he had ; 
no fewer than eight respectably large jobs to 
start.with. ■ j . ____

In the deicri priori -of the Central Canada 
Loan and Savings CVmpany’s new offices, pub
lished on Saturday, there appears to be a mis
take in reference to the heating aparatus. The 
hot water heating aparUrue wss supplied by Mr. 
Geo. DuUun. Jit ia-pulton's patent beater, with 
compte*91#, ipehidfcg , double boiler.

(hurra Nolss.
The evangelistie eervlcei conducted by Mr. 

Schiverea "will 6* Gblcf iA"St Paul's Church dur 
ing the week.

The Rev» L To veil preached missionary 
setm one in the Bridge Street Methodist Church 
Belleville, oe Sunday.

The Rev. F. H. Wallace preached at Con 
bourg on Sunday in the necesi dee of the Sunday 
school work.

, • 1 —;—
, . . CwlilFle*

On Saturday the omnibus belonging to the 
Grand Central Hotef came nearly being 
wrecked. While at the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way station in the aftercoon the 'bus horses of 
the ifMsstai Hotel bulled and wheeled the 
omnibus after them. They were brought to a 
stop by the driver just before a serions collision 
with the Grand Central Hotel 'bus occurred, 
Th# latter suffered to the ex’ent of a broken 
window. A dollar and a half covered the lose 
-no insnrance.

rtrtlss aa4 Bleidlsg
If Mr. Ames’ letter about the meeting of the 

Bicycle Vhvb, le ae fake a* hi# si stamen t that 
we declined to publish it, our readers have not 
micb earn» to tegyu# it* absence from ear col
uma. Whan the ltttor was brought,, to us we 
readily consented to publish it* but laid It might 
bare to be held^over till Mouday on aoeoont of 
unuenal prwsmre on one apnev. a letter on t*e 
Trent VaUey Canal having just been pet In 
hand ae well ns a sermon by the Bar. Mr 
t areeeek Ont arxwnnl of thr ns—ting was 
given to nahy one of the Hub, and we nr_ 
suppose him to be more worth) of credit than 
Mr. Amee, who has shown himself to hare no 
regard for the truth.

IS Faya
It paye farmers to bring tbtir grain to the 

Peterborough market, at least so thinks that 
farmer from the .other ride of Rice Lake who 
look hie wheal to another place for marketing, 
end, bets g offered oaly 70 cenU per bushel 
brorght it to Pet«*oe»ngh where he received 83 
cents per bushel. There wss quiet a lively 
time on the eqoare on Saturday. The compe
tes buyers made thing* lively by lively bide 
leg, while the farmers eat quietly on their toe* 
and profited. Several Toad» of wheat were 
picked opal 8S cent* per bushel A well inform
ed western miller wb > le now in town says : 
Peterborough, emit to Montreal, pays higher 
price* for greio than and place in Canada, not 
even excepting Toronto.

A good maebioeet, one accustomed to the tailor- 
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good wages will be given. Apply to An 
drew McNeil Tailyr and Clothier, George 
street.

Irish National League.
Mr. j. O’Meara, Secretary of the Peter, 

borough Branch of Irish National League, 
mailed un Saturday$240 to Dr. O Rielly, Detroit, 
the Treasurer of the League. This make# a 
total of $296 sent from Peterborough.

Andrew McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and beet assorted stock ol 
White and Colored Shirts in town. Give him*» 
trial.

Clearing the Corner*.
The corner loafers were out in full force on 

Sunday eight and so «ware the police. The 
latter bad their ^an(fc full to heap the corners 
clear. No sooner did the officers shoo a «quad 
from one corner, than they, like fliee after the 
festive sweets, lit on another. The Chief is 
laying traps to catch some of the bluebottles.

Miss Delaney has just received a large assort
ment of dree# goods in a great variety of new 
shades, with lace and trimmings to match. 
Haring determined to make a special feature in 
future of this branch of her busit.eae, she calls 
especial attention to the prices for these goods, 
which will be found exceptionally cheap. Alisa 
Delaney is also making a specialty of ladies' and 
children’s underwear, a department which has 
long been wanted in Peterborough. Tde mil
linery department ia also complete.

tteeinewn Notes.
Mr. C. H. Lee has retired from partnership 

in the firm of Messrs. For bee A Co., brokers, 
Ac.

Mr. T. A Kirkpatrick, of London, has been 
taken in, in Mr. Lee's place.

Mr. F. Scrimager baa been appointed mana
ger of Messrs. Forbes A Co.*s Peterborough 
office.

Mr. Wm. Lech has departed on his annual 
business trip to Europe.

Mr. Tbos. Menzies has gone to New York. 
He will be absent for about a week.

Mr. J. O’Meara, acting for the Picturesque 
Cenada Co., has recovered judgment ‘ from 
several delinquents.

Messrs. Rush Bros, have put a handsome new 
delivery waggon on the road.

It llfbl be Rmarhsi
—That P. C. Adame has “a hi like a heagle”
—That on Saturday night he captured an 

evader of justice ti)at should paid his respects 
to Hie Worenip last fall.

That the Egbert Dramatic Company comecce 
a two weeks engagement at Bradburn's Opera 
House to-night

-That the company arrived in town at noon 
and are registered at the Grand Central 
Hotel.

-That it seem# that all authority doesn’t 
centre in captains of bicycle clubs.

—That other member» of the elnb are some
times possessed of equal, or more, veracity.

—That Janitor Beavis u in a dreadful pickle 
—the cellar of the town buildings is flooded 
and the furnace fires are out.

-That it ia likely he wOl take a holiday till 
the water is scooped out.

—That the officials will remain " in ” in the 
cold. ________ _________

Be jo wealed
During the |a»t few weeks a great change has 

been made in the store occupied by J. Mercer 
k Co., comer of Hunter and George street». 
Mr. A. Rutherford, contractor, who bad charge 
ol the alterations, executed bis work in a satis
factory and pleasing manner. The alterations 
were commenced by tearing up the old floor and 
laying a new hardwcod one. The shelving has 
all been renewed, somewhat towered, and a neat 
cornice, ornamented with gold stencil work, 
figures at the top. Tbs ceiling has been papered 
in a rich and elegant manner, and the woodwork 
throughout has been painted and grained. Toe 
old counters have been removed and in their 
places nsat mahogany stained tables, furnished 
by Mr. A. Ciegr, stand loaded with goods. A 
large walnut cased peer glam hee also been 
added. HfèSif office has been built in the west 
end of the store, lilted with all modern requi 
sitae. Mr. T. McGrath, who had charge of the 
painting and paper-hanging, performed bto work 
in a manner that showed that he is a roaster uf 
the decorative art.

AN ATTMEPT TO MURDER

Tbs Berber
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather 

there was a good number ol peotde.oe the mar 
ket 00 Saturday. The movement in grain,wood, 
and hay. owing, no doubt, to the varied condi
tion of the rjada, was light The grain offered 
on the market wee made up principally oi 
wheat A few loads of ooorve grains wars 
bought Vepry Mttto barky is coming in now. 
th exceptionally high pncee which have prevail 
ed this season few this class of grain having the 
effect of, seemingly, exhausting the supply. 
What coses* eew to.to a greet extent,of second 
ami third grades. Vega* able* were offered in 
considerable quantities at ordinary prices. The 
demand for potatoes has slightly relaxed. A 
very gi od sample was purchased on Saturday 
at 56 cents per beg. The northwest corner of 
the mnrket.aroobd which the meat carte duster, 
was gaily decorated. Pork, by the quarter, 
sold at 7 and 8 cents per icund ; beef was par 
chased at the waul price, from three and a half 
to fire dollars per ewt ; tomb, at 7 and 8 cents 
per pound ; motte, et 6 and 7 cents per poaed ; 
and veal at 4 and 5 cent» per pound. The butt 
« and egg market wee fairly well patronized. 
Butter *4d at 18 and 19 cents pee^gcond, the 
prime article in prints bringing 20 cent#. Eggs 
took another drop, selling at 11 cents per dozen. 
Turkeys and chicken» were rather scarce, and 
brought good pretea. £.

JOSEPH LAL1ANCL. AH ITALIAN, SEIZES 
AH AXE,

Breaks I* n Bssbe at Indian Hiver and
Attempt* te Warder n lilrl-He 1i

Committed 1er Trial.
On Friday evening it about half past tight 

o’clock a grave crime would, but for timely 
interference, have been committed at the hotel 
kept by Mrs. Smith, at Indian Biner.

During the evening several people had been 
in the bar drinking, among whom was an Italian 
named Joseph Lallan ce, a‘man hired to cut 
wood at the hott-L At about eight o'clock the 
Italian, in company with sever*! others, went 
into a room and one of the party cslled for a 
drink. A daughter of Mr». Smith answered 
the call. She tilled' the order, with the exception 
of that of the Italian, whd

ASKED FOR A GLASS OF BEER.
The girl, no doubt thinking that the Italian had 
plenty of drink, refused to give him any. He 
grew very angry at the rebuff, but was deter
mined to have bis drink. He borrowed ten 
cents from one of the party and went to the 
bar, got hie glssa of beer, brought it in and 
returned the extra five cents. While sitting at 
hi» beer he remarked, “That girl no like me, I 
kill her before I get tr y boot» off." Those sitting 
with him paid no attention to what 
what the Italian said, other than joining in a 
general laugh. But Lallanoe did not. though 
considerably under the influence of liquor, for 
get what he 1. oked on as partiality chown by 
the waitress. He went out to the yard end 

SE1ZEISU THE AXE . 
tried to batter in the kitchen door. Fading in 
this he went around to the front door, and 
entered. Those inside of the house had beard 
the racket. One of the party armed himself 
with a chair and trie! to intercept the Italian 
when entering, but the Utter pushed by and 
ran toward the stairway, axe in hand, to reach 
the girl who was at that time playing on an 
organ in the parlor. Perfectly enraged he ran 
onward and got half way up the stairs before he 
,was caught and dragged down. He was over
powered by several peisona and the axe was 
torn from bis grasp. When disarmed be was 
was released. But

STILL INTENT ON HIS EVIL DISIONS 
be rushed fur a second time to get upstair*. 
Thi» time he was again caught and rather 
roughly bandied. It now became apparent 
that if something was not done there would be 
serious results. A messenger was sent to West- 
wood for Mr. John Doherty, County Constable, 
whowrrived at Indian River and

TOOK THE PRISONER IN CHAIOK 
at about one o’clock on Saturday morning. On 
Saturday Lallance was brought before Meeere.
T. Blezard and John Breckeuridge, Justices of 
Peace, who after takirg the evidence com
mitted him for trial. The evidecce taken for
warded to the C -unty Crown Attorney thi* 
morniog and the t risoner, in charge of Constable 
Doherty, was brought up by the morning train 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway and placed in 
goal. _________

. THE BICYCIE CLUB
To th* Editor of Renew.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me a 
small space in your paper to make a few remarks 
regarding a letter written to the Review but 
published in Saturday's Examiner, signed A.
E. Amee, Captain of P. B. C., accusing the 
Review of printing an unauthorized and highly 
colored report of the proceedings of the bicycle 
meeting on Thursday evening of last week. Mr. 
editor, yoor reporter mede to my knowledge an 
attempt to see our secretary, but failed in see
ing him,and the secretary also failed to send a res 
port of the meeting. I may say that what in 
formation ares given him wee evidently given in 
good faith. The report did not say and did not 
infer that we were suffering any grievance* 
from our connection with the P. A. A. Associa
tion. It merely stated that there were a 1 >t of 
rule# and regulation* in the association that the 
Bicycle Club could do without, or something to 
that effect. I believe the report was a very fair 
one. I think mo#t of the boys will wish before 
long that they had never left the- P. A. A. A.
I am not the only one that has concluded that 
the the only Bicycle Club Mr. Ames would be 
able to minage would be one compo*f d of him
self and hi* wheel, where be could be President, 
Captain, Lieutenant, Sec-etary and whipper in 
all in one.

When Mr. Amee wishes to publish, another 
letter, would be be so kind as to lock into the 
facte of the csss and be more csreful about 
plunging into print if he wants the esteem 
and friendship of his- fellow bicyclists and 
adfhirer* uf ibe sport.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor,for the space you 
have allowed me, I remain

Yours truly, 
WHEi

Peterborough. March 27, 1886.
ELMAN.

WHICH 18 BIGHT 1
To the Editor of the Ritietc.

Sir.- The " Btortl say that Riel was a 
patriot and a hero. fll*ke says he was insane. 
Now it is evident that if Riel was insane he 
could neither be a patriot nor a hero ; and if he 
was the latte», he cuold not be insane.

Blake and the Bleus ought to c m;«are notes.
urs, ^

Peterborough. March 22, 1886.

Nnllh'i Barken
Finnan Haddles . ............. 7 cents per lb.
Ciscoes .............. . ......................20 cents per doz.
Fresh Trout ....... ... Scents per lb.

j Brook Trout................T./.. .15
Freeh Haddock............................ « ••

: Freeh Cod ... .................. «
| Freeh Base ....... à
Fresh Flounder» .. .7 “
Halt Herrings............................. .v 15 cents per dor.
Salt Sea Salmon.......................... 8 cents per lb.

Choice Select Oyster* In Ifiilk

Cbsahtrlalal Parlour Dialog Boons*
Supper», Lunch*.'ns, etc., will be served « to 

earls at all boar*. ^

Fo* a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 
latest fashions try> Andrew MeXul.

Wesre World’s Wonder or fhmlly liniment 
h*« proved to be one of Ibe greeieet blessing» of 
the see. It to a never tailing rhmedy for r beam 
atlsm. cuts, sprains and braises. Call on J D 
Tultyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

COMMERCIAL REPORTS-
London Honey Market

Rpteial Cable Dispatch.
London, March 22.— Consols, 100 9 16 for 

money ; 100 11-16 un «ce-ant. Bonds, 114 ; 
Erie. 27$ ; C.P., 67» ; X Y.U., 106| ; III. C’en., 
144.

■ v V——•—*-
Kiigllwh Crain

Special Cable Despatch.
Liverpool, March 22.—Spring wheat, 7» 2d 

to7»5d; Red Winter, 7* 2! and 7s 4 I: No.* 1. 
Cal.,6- lid to7s. 1-1, No. 2, no stock here. Corn, : 
4* and 2 1 ; Pta\ .tie and 5d ; Purk. 51»; .Lard, 
31» end (id; Biton, Lc., 28* and 61 ; Tallows, 
24 ; Chresr, 49» and 61. Wjjeat steady, dtp, : 
maud poor, supplies good. Corn quiet, poor 
demand.

Mew York Murks.
Over Forbes and Co's FrtmU Wire.

Canadian Pacific......... ............... «7 t*u
New York Central....................... lus» lust
Canadian Southern .................... 41 j Hi
Delaware and Lackawana....... izo 177*
Erie................................................ »)
hr le 2nds.............................    1021 102Ï
Lake Shore.................................... m 8ji
Louisville dt Nashville.............. 40 4Uj
Chicago A Northwestern .......  los lug
Pacific Mall....................................
81. taul, Minn. & Man ................ 92 91|
Union Pacific ......................   481 4SI
Western Union Telegraph .... 641 ttij.

Chicago train and Provision*.
Oven'Forbes•& (h.'j Private IFire.

GRAIN.
(fpened One p. at

Wheat.—April...

Spring- Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen's Furnishings.

May........................... .. b2 SI
CORN.—A ifrl 1 . ‘ *

SI
Oats.—April.........................

May ...................... .... .. a*
.. %

PROVISIONS.
Pork—April.................................

May................................
Lard.-April.............................

May................................

9.80 
. 9 86

". turn 
6.06

9.80
9.87*

6.07}

The finest lot of spring ties to he found in 
Peterborough just opened out at Andrew Mc
Neil's, "George street.

Ladle»' kid (■loves
In Mouequitutre and four buttons. We are 
showing all. the newest shades, comprising Tans, 
Beiges, Fawns and Golden Browns. R. Fair.

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS. M VS LI XS 

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TICKINGS.

(TREY AND WHITE COTT<>,\S. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
Id all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of ags.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen y ean.

The whole of the above in the Newest ‘Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THK

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Even Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TE4 OR 
COFFEE will receive one of P ose Beautifui Books. 

DO NUT MISS THK CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and delivered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully sohcitea.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1880. d!7wll

Have you a Cold 1
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hands t
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion !
Try Hageufi Dyspepsia Remedy.

mth the RIGHT GOODS at the RIGHT PRICES, tee 
can satisfy everyone. A call solicited.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO
Agent for Butterlck’s Patlerns, best in the World.

MORROW, TIERNEY 4 Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor-Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTT'S OLD STAND.)

EAW SnOARI

A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar ia 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. • The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

Get tour STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Markht Block, Osoboe Stbiet.

•sr Noted tor BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -®e

GRIFFIN &
Intend opening up on the 20th Ins

icy intend Scl 
They in 
They 
They buy 
Thy/ have 
Thky have i 

y reque

ngffir Cash 
an ad Juif One 

t Direeyfvwu Ei 
out Mtwnufketuif 
eu remit Fps) 
arkJaSthem' G 
a '

Milli 
s Low.

All th# above Ret i hare proved successful
s'most every case. Diamond Dyee. a fall 
slwa, • on bead. PhTKviae'e preemption* and * 
recipes prepared with ears aad drop.lob.

GRIFFIN & Co.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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THE GOLDEN LION
PMBABIUTII

The weather probabilities foifthtodie* 
[trial foe the twenty fottr boon counties 

\ l^^jfroe 1 o’clock tbia moreiog. aereported 
|rr from the Toronto Observatory, artir8!» 
tel Iowa : —pec rearing north end north-weal 

, fair cool

Itl:

curin i curin i curm t

BRUS8BLL3 CARPETS 
BRUSH ELLS CARPETS. 
BRUSSELUS CARPETS.

TAPESTRY CARPETS. 
TAPESTRY CARPETS. 
TAPESTRY CARPETS.

INGRAIN CARPETS. 
INGRAIN CARPETS. 
INGRAIN CARPETS.

hemp carpets.

HEMP CARPETS. 
HEMP CARPETS.

UNION CARPETS. 
UNION CARPETS. 
UNION CARPETS.

AXMIN8TKR RUGS. 
BRÜLSRLLS RUGS 

TAPESTRY RUGS. 
SHEEP MATS.

Bar roar Carper» where » large Mock end 
good reine aaj he hand.

R. PAIR.

Money.

,, MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Beal Estate.
TB amae of HOa ené apwweée. rt tba LOWBT 
Alhtmamy t—

- w. h. moo am.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cîent. 
~2 BDIARD 1 PECI

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

, Mantlf Shawls, Oloude, 
Ao., Dyed all the Newest Shadee.

BUk Drew Dyeing our BpeoiaUty, 
Ostrich plumes Curled and Dyed
all Shades.

"e-e-h Rapp Curtains. Table 
aad Plano Oorara, Dyed and Pin
hMrad like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades et

FUUR'S STUD DIE (ORIS

THE SNOW
tMI ha ban before lane, an* when yea aoms 

to want yeer

OVEECOAT

11J
Here ooe recelred the trrt InKelmenl ol Hull

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW 00008 CONSTANTLY COMI.N6 IN

Musical.
MR. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE 

Orgeein eed Choir «aller St. Jo*»’» Cherf*.

18 PREPARED le tooWre geptie for lawretloae la 
PIANOPORTE. OMAN, SUIOINO AND VOICE

CULTUhE. Pee endeeh "
Oadialrh on Al, mar «fret 
RarOar'r aw* Wee. Boater

Eerldeae at «rt. D*
received at 

dàwlj
Applications r 

w street.

MR. J. a PARKER.
ROANIaT AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul i Choral,

.............Ti
O " Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley . Muala

Violin Piano and Organ.
WDRRD. BARKER, hum lb r Nuale. Munich, Oormaoy, will opon elaawa,

the Violin, Piano and Organ. 
Peterborough^. O.

/or farther particulars _ address _ Box^ 688,
Rooms over Hartley’s Music 8tor^ 

tod 89

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rowe haired. Old Instrumente bou«b% sole" 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lew 

by N. WALKB, Bethuoe Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUCKT, 
teacher and leader cf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet authors. 
For terme apply at Smarts.

educational.

BOYS!
No» lathe BERT CHANCE you *111 era. have of 

leave la. fort -horn thing; »H h yeo «III oaad 
la after Ufa A Bualnee. Education cannot fa 

«owgH.aie lo. you, hot It can help you te become a 
eucnn-ful eatarpiVlag botana a mao.

Whavticolan aad Spedmiae free.
BANNELL SAWYER
Bonier» Oallege, Peter botoogh. Oat

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
Cambridge. Kng . Cl***(Late of THnitg

RECK IVES DAILY PUPILS for t net ruction le the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

In Latin, Greek. Elementary Science, Engi|sh Liters 
I, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

me tor home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41. P 0.

ill

Drugs, Ac.

wf

Lost,
A SMALL TAN COLORED DOO, large ear*, 

answer* to the name of BIJOU. Any person 
giving information that will le«d to its recovery or. 

bringing it .to its owner will be rewarded. H. 
LatiKUN, City Clothing Store. îd-lw ^

Lost,
ON SUNDAY, 2’et instant. between Ormond and 

Walsh's Drag Store per Simeon an i Water «treats 
and St Paul’s Church, A 81M OF MONEY. Finder ; 

will be rewarded by leaving it at the Review office.

Wanted.

House Wanted
BY THE FIRST OF PEPTFJiBKR NEXT, a dwel

ling house, (the West end preferred), from 6ve 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. H. ROPER «8*

ilor Sale or to Sent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W. 11. LAW, or to Mr BRAD-

For Sale,
ING MACHINE, with Rtbber combined.

__________ old cheap tor cati». Apply to JOHN T.
BR Y DON, at the Raymond Sewing ' Machine Office, 
George Street. d64

For Sale or to Rent.
1NKW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 

about May 1st, $ storey with octogan fro 
iy,etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good ocalltv, coi 

. t lotte and Park evteete, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Also building lore for sale from 
$12* aid upwards Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Coe tractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOT», situated on Rubtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No ■ 
providing too build. Come on and get a 

they are all sold to the stove men. 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the ow 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldgs

Rare Bastes ", .
FOR SALE

THE undersigned hat determined to retire from 
active badness, and it now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
.This is one of the beet bu-lnese stands in Peterbor

ough, being next t* e Arcade, andlmtotdiately sd join
ing the Market. Here is a chance far w meor.e to 
secure a first e xes paying business Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURX, Lindsay, or to.

j TH08 BBADBUBN.
*1 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL! COAL !
— " • iJL

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST'OOAL

NEW

Dress Goods
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
Inwall the Newest Coloring» and Latest j 
Productions in French, German atd Eng

lish, carefully selected, xs follows:—

Boucles, Dauntells, Mattaliques, 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De 8oudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords, r 
Ottoman Craps Cloth,
Canvas' Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY!
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

A MODEL MEW TOES ELDEBMAE

gailn&mting gtmtw

Com freer* that He Did NeShieg to the 
Wee df Voting Wltheet Being Feld-

New York, March 22.—The Times says: 
Alderman Jaehne confessed to Inspector 
Byrnes that be hid been paid for every railroad 
franchise for which he had voted since be bad 
been a member of the Board of Aldermen, in
cluding the 42od street, Chambers street, Wall 
street and Broadway railroads. He said no 
projector of a new line thought of getting the 
franchise without paying the aldermen well for 
it. In the case of the Broadway road he re- 
ceived 120,000 for hie vote, and the money was 
paid to him by Alderman Robert E. Delacey, 
bis most intimate friend and companion. He 
did not mention by name any other aldermen 
who bai been paid, because the matter was a! 
ways arranged so that nobody but the bribed 
alderman and the man who paid him the money 
knew of the transaction, tie knew, on general 
principles, that others we paid for their votes ae 
he was paid, and he supposed that Delacey was 
the man who paid them all. He did nothing 
in the way of voting without being paid, and 
from the character of bis companions be knew 
that they acted in the fame manner, although 
be could not swear that any nv«n hut himself 
realized a dollar. It i» due to Aid. Delacey to 
add that when told by friends that Jaehne bad 
accused him of being the financial agent in the 
transaction he denied it with indignation.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

TUESDAY, MARCH «, 1886.

POLICE COURT
BREACH Or THE PEACE.

Monde* March 22.—Thomas McGee was 
charged with having oomitted a Breach of the 
Peace by fighting in the street on October 27tb 
1885. He pleaded guilty.

The Magistrate—I find that you failed to 
attend the court on October 29th and that 
warrant was issued for your arrest.

The prisoner acknowledged that be had tried 
to evade the law. He lire» at the north end 
of the town. The Magistrate. imposed a fine 
of 92 and costs.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
Tuesday, March 23.—George Ahern was 

charged by P. C. Pidgeoo with having been 
drunk and disorderly in a public place on Mon
day. Toe prisoner pleaded guil’y. A fine of 
92 or ten days in gaol was imposed. The fine 
was paid. _______________________

The fioeét lot of spring ties to be found in 
Peterborough jost opened out at Andrew Me 
Neil's, George street.

am part of the Town. 4arma Cash

dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
Oa Uns at CSnadfca Pacific Railway, (Ontario aad 
Quebec Division), bet- -----

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
Firet-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
ITHlgbest Prices paid. Apply to

ZE\ BURNS
Cot Bathurst aad Front Sta. TORONTO

Miscellaneous.

8b Owned « Dyed. Send tt atone before II Is 
toe Usa PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS en Hanter

ea ton to set rot antics. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed aad 
Wed Kid Gtorw «Baaed sad Dyed Black All 
weto dsns to leak ebro styto «note sent tor and 
•roamed ca the toirtrot nroros. Etonnai itronf

JAMES BOGUS»

Builder and contractor, •
stint Ptortaroifk. Having f 

■entons*, toc rototoàdtoeef to. Fs*
A sroat Etonety to Saks jebeta eH classes of 1
to Mdgs ronroary. futto wtohtog to eto tonlr 
iMSS) toto Srnarocnted with ■Ssaskeed.ro, sankaro 
to# roros dsns as toa toroarot (ate by ooromslcating 
wtokkdto. B* itoerteroagk Oa*. Ij3

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS 

No. 1, Pour Light Colour® Pink. Blue. 
Green. Yellow

No. 2. Pour Dark Colours-Orange, Bed. 
Violet, Dark Green.

am film pee Package, with Easter Card, only Its.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side Georg* Street. Peter1*rough

J. XX TULLY. Chemist eed DruggtaL

ALivery Stable.
GW. COON Is pfspaesd to 

. attend to ail orders for Ur- 
I srr or Teaming at lb# shorten! 

notice- Good horses aad rigs
Murray street, opposite Central Park.

BRADBCRN'S OPERA HOUSE

-Two WlIEI

A. CLECC.
Itallto Cadertsksr 

XV7 ARE ROOMS. Gcnegs to letideese. 
» north eed of Oearge to Tke tarot

Mr. R Clegg, graduate of toe 
ef Brnbebdag. Tslrokroi

Supporting the Favorite New York Actress,

Miss Kate Glass/ord
la rivale» fiejt at Perala» rirW

Tuesday Evening, March 23
Gilbert s Fardai Ooawdj to 8 Acte.

ENGAGED.
Te-rowtow (Wcdacday) evening. March Utb, ton

TWO ORPHANS.
Prices 20 and SO «ate. Reserved eeate without 

extra charge may be secured during the day at Bart 
toy's Music Store d*7

Captain Con per va m# Arnsy
Before taking any action in the matter of the 

Salvation Army to-day, Capt. Cooper had 
interview with Capt. Bertha Smith, the officer 
in command here. Capt Cooper pointed out to 
her that be hxd taken an oath .to preserve good 
order, and to abate nuisances?; that the Salvation 
Army, as now conducted, was a nuisance and 
that henceforth the members of the army would 
be looked to to conduct themselves in an order
ly marner. Capt. Cooper a-ked that the Army 
parade in the streets, not using the sidewalks 
that they cease playing their druma,etc., when 
they saw horses were becoming frightened and 
that they c*a«e beating their drums,etc., on the 
streets or Sunday so as not to disturb other 
religions bodies. To these n quels Capt! 
Cooper gave s flat negative. The Army 
would parade io the future « in the 
past. When God had givpn them grace He had 
also given them detîrmination. She wanted 
the whole Army to be taken up. Capt. Cooper 
replied that if the Army w<uld not meet the 
citizens half way he would be c< mpeled, in the 
exercise of bis duty, to institute proceedings 
against them. He issued sum moose* for Capt. 
Bertha Smith, Cadet Annie Lastly, John 
Baker, big drummer, lease York, conet player, 
Geo., Boy 1er, snare drummer, Henry Baker, 
standard bearer, John Howland, oymbol player, 
and R ibt. Sloan, marshal. The summonses 
were served on all of the eight except the first 
two, who have left town, The case will not be 
tried to morrow. Oapt Cooper will ask for ao 
enlargement until the captain and the cadet are

0HB NAB AGAINST A HUHITM&D 

A deepened# Bille Several Res eed Tehee

Omaha, Neb., March 21.—H. 0. Steadman, 
a preeminent farmer of Burt county, proprietor 
of two creameries near the village < f Lyons, yes
terday afternoon discharged Ed. W. Johnson, 
alias John-Ahdereoo, a young man and a

stranger In the vicinity. Johnson 
thereupon picked a quarrel with. Steadman, 
and without giving warning whipped out a re
volver and shot him dead. Johneon secured 
Winchester rifle and a lirge quantity of am 
munition, and, mounting a horse, started < ff. 
C instable Parker immediately organized a party 
erased with revolvers and gave pursuit, being 
j .iued by others along the way. They kept 
gaining on him and finally 12 milee s u h. near 
the farm of C. B Johnston, a regular battle 
ensued. The murderer fired several shots in 
rapid succession, shorting Peter Johnston in 
the head, killing him instantly. He next shot 
C. P. Jobo-ton fatally in the abdomen. His 
next shot killed Constable Parker's horse. This 
was followed by .other shots, injuring some 
horeve and grasing some of the m-n. Mean
while the pursuers, whose numbers had largely 
increased, kept firing their revolvers but the 
desperado was out of their range. The 
crowd began to close in on him, when 
he finally jumped from hie horse and 
running into the barn be < pened a lively fire 
thrvugn tke cracks and opening, and held the 
entire crowd, nomberingover 100, at bay. They 
continued to shoot Into the barn until dark, 
when it was prop»wed to burn him our, but no 
one would volunteer to fire the building. Lata 
last night Sheriff Skinner arrived frith a posse 
of ten men armed with Winchester riflee. This 
morning they opens I tire again on the barn and 
the desperado responded. He guarded every 
side of the barn and no one dared to approach 
to set fire to it, a* had been determined to do. 
A special train bad been ordered to carry fifty 
armed men to the ■» eoe of the riege. At the 
last account, five o’clock Sunday afternoon, the 
desperado still bald the fort.

THS BICYCLE CLUB.
To the Editor of tke Review.

Sir—I was very much surprised to see your 
local with reference to me in last night's issue 
and regret that you should have thought fit to 
indulge in language towards me such as, with s 
little reflection, your own gentlemanly feeling 
eu»t condemn.

The misunderstanding arises from the way in 
which you interpret two-and-a half lines at the 
head of my letter. When I handed in the letter 
to the Examiner I asked them to say that the 
Review Co. were unable to publish it that day, 
sod if you will read the lines over carefully you 
will find that that is literally what they did say, 
although I admit that from a casual reading the 
meaning might be drawn that you bad refused 
to publish it at all. Wh*t the pajer, however, 
dots sag is. that the *

New Boarding House.
ALEX H. KKN'EDY, »ha n. 1-, ot»a . ' 1 ■ 

►Iroct, ha« lyr secured meM Boarding Hous- cm Water 
oki-s convenient promises oa Avlaser eues-, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Gets®, will be pwx-ed te 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 

! rooms for Sfxrrisd or sirgl* gentl«men 
also he supplied with i------  *

Level-heeded, Ttoewgto IT pay.
Wife—I bis a nice time of night to come home. 

Ain't you ashamed of your self ?
Husband (pulling off hi» boots and6 putting 

them carefully on the bureau)—Don’t—to— 
scold. Couldn’t get away—er—momeoteoooer. 
Had a—hie—big argument

W -Blgtitolestiok?
tL—1*.«.t, 1 '.ure you. Whedcher think? 

All—er-^ys of the lodge in it Question was. 
which i f ns had—wr—mort amiable and—«r— 
beautiful wife. I beat em alL Describing you 
—hie—beautiful eyes, silky hair, cheekt—bk— 
roses, teeth pearls, dps cherrtva—temper—«— 
hie—like nangel Offered to tight ’em if they 
wouldn’t admit it J bey gave in, a bers I em 
—late, late—er—tic orioue,.finest wife in—er— 
wn»H.

W (with a sweet rail* )Yoa are »s 1 v ng Je n 
I’m afraid you’d never be anybiLg bette.. *»et 

help take off your coat, deal

**• Wsurra Woturt Wonder or family uniment 
has proved to oe one of Uie greatest biewings of 

. _ ” the awe. It taa never tolling remedy tor rbeom 
i or by letter to syam cots, sprains and broleea. Can on J D

497 TWI to a trial bottie and yen will esa ao ottoro

, EXODUS OF JEWS.
Warsaw, March 22 —The exodne of Jews 

from Russian P-dand bav attained extrsordinerv 
proportions, e atietic. showing that during 1885 
20,150 left the country for America, to cay noth 
ing of these who emigrated elsewhere.

IN BVRMAH.
Rangoon, Ma ch 22 —Gen. Prendergast in 

command of tr e Britisb expedition to relieve 
Yemrthen io Burmub, tehgraphs that be has - 
met and dispersed a large body of insurgeais at 
the town. The Woune io the vicinity are 
friendly. The leader of the Swhyn rebellion 
baa been captured with the assistance of Amer
ican missionaries.

VIEWS OF THE DEFENCE UNION.
London,March 22.—The Irish Defence Union 

has written a long letter to Mr Gladstone, giv
ing its views on the Irish question. The Union 
dedaree : First, that social orders does not 
exist in Ireland : second, that Irish farmers bate 
heen eocomaged to repudiate the land acts of 
1870 and 1881, end third, the desire for self- 
government is really a desire, tor complete in
dependence.

MR. GLADSTONE’S STRENGTH.
London, March 22.—The Radicals estimate 

Mr. Gladstone’s strength io tLe H u»e of -Com
mons,' not iicluding the Parnelliiee, at 200. 
This will not be sufficient to uphold the Premier 
iu a test vote. Mr. Chamberlain says be wiebee 
to be distinctly understood as desiring Home 
Rule for Ireland, but only upon American lines, 
which, sltnough they leave to each state the 
control of its local affairs, make the auxiliary to 
the general government.

DANGER OF WAR. 
Constantinople, March 22.—A well informed 

diplomat juat arrived from Athens, stye the 
danger of war is as great as ever, for the ratifi
cation by the Powers of the Tmco-Bulgarian 
convention will probably be a made a casus belli. 
No one in Athens believes there.is anything 
serious in the present naval demonstration 
against Greece.

. SOCIALIST MEETINGS.
Berlin, March 22.—S dalnt meetings are 

being held io this city daily, and are attended 
by thousand* of workingmen. The principal 
sneakers are Hanrovnclever. Liebknecker, Auer, 
Karser and Plauokuoh. The police have been 
specially instructed to watch the meetings.

RIOTS IN BELGIUM.
Brussels, March 22 —Earlier reports of the 

Anarchi»t nota at Jem-pye, Tilleor and Sare- 
mg, in Belgium, on Saturday, are far short of 
1 be actual truth. A great amount of property 
was damaged or ro ned at each place by 
the Motors. At Litge on the same night 
there was an open conflict between a regiment 
of the troupe, which have been massed there 
for the protection of the place, and a large 
body of Anarchists, who were marching 
against the town fur the purpose of attacking 
and looting it. ^ The fight was severe and pro
longed, but fintlly reeu tei in the repulse of ihe 
Anarchists. They weie not driven from the 
held, however, until the troops charged upon 
tb*m with fixed bayonets. A lar.e number of 
men on both sides were injured. S me idea of 
the renoua nature of the Anarchist demooatra- 
ion msy be f-rroed from the tact tnat lo-dey no 
ess than,6000 regular troops are on duty guard

ing the district disturbed by the rioters.

Review declined to insert 
to-day,” which is a strictly correct statement.

Yoo, Mr. Eiitor, can have no Interert in 
detracting from my character, and when I writs 
to you that on i-eein^be lines mentioned, no 
one regretted more I the inference which 
it is poroible to draw, and which you have 
drawn. I hope thxt you will »ee your way clear 
to recall an accusation which should never have 
been made without certain préof. I may add 
that I w»« exceedingly anxi >ui to have the
letter published in your Saturday’s issue, in___ ____ _________
order that ths Club mubt b* pot right with the 0o Sunday night a h 
P. A. A. A. as eooti as possible.

The letter of “ A Wheelman ” 1 can well 
afford to leave to the discretion of your read» re.
* • • Thanking you for space used,

I am your* trulv.
A. E. AMES

Peterborough, 23rd March, 1886.
[Non.-If Mr. Ames’statement 

the Review were falsified, of course the charge 
against him falls to the ground. This point he 
mart settle with hie amanuensis. Taking his 
own view of the circumrtancee, it was unreason
able and discourteous of him peremptorily to 
refuse the delay of one issue for the publication 
of hie letter, when the necessity was explains*, 
to him. We omit hie last sentence, making anf| 
unjustifiable personal attack upon a fellow- 
member of bis club. Ws mort decline to 
further space to this very uninteresting little 
squabble,-Ed. Review )

PORT HOPE
Home Thieves.—Mr. Porteone, Mae vers, 

recently bad a valuable horse stolen that has 
since been recovered by Constable Reynolds.

A Wash-out.—A wosb-out occurred oe the 
Grand Trunk Railway, just sert of the i 
here, near Gage’s Creek, on Sunday 
A gang of thirty men were sent down i 
up the track in a few hqore. No eerione damage 

-was d-ne.
Another Flood.—On Sunday morning the 

ffecte ot the rein on Saturday were seen in the 
largely increased volume < f water coming down 
the creek, and the possibilities of another flood 
were strong. An ne jsin occurred at Helm’s 
pond and the water rising overflowed Queen and 
Mill streets ; when this wu moved It was found 
there was another at Barrett's pood, from whiuh 
the water was o>e flowing the dam and running 
through Mr. Barr*It’s etoreh u-e, and Street 
Surveyor Rsy vueveeded it starting it, too, with 
dynatui e. &lr. Bxrrrtt hsd taken the precaution 
ot boarding up Li» mill doors and sustained no 
more serious damage tb*n having the previously 
wet wheat in hie at- reh u-e again damped. Tba 
ice in bis pond being loosened rushed down the 
creek about eleven o'clock in the morning and 
struck the Walton street bridge, breaking the 
railing end tiering up the sidewalk. The creek 
was swollen until it slmort ran in at Mr. Wo. 
Gamble's back door and stable. N it hi eg farther 
occurred all d*y,although the ice from Beamish's 
pond, that has not yet come down, was expect
antly watched Lr. About 8 o’clock on Sunday 
evening a telephone message from Garden Hill 
said the water there was rising rapidly end rein 
w as still failing. All danger to property from the 
freshet Boast unless one of the back dame break 
awav.wHb the result would no doubt be serious, 
Oa Sunday night a lamp was burning at the 
broken bridge to warn pede-triaoe. Mill street 
near Brown A Vo.'a coal yard, was covered with 
large blocks of ic-, while the si le walk on the 
street at the viaduct was overflowed, el though 
n j serious damage was caused. Things may 
yet be interesting along the creek.—news.

Big Flentia at Fteaerlag
Pickering, Oat., March 21.—The floods here 

ere the greatest known for some time, one large 
bridge near the railway bring carried away. 
Tnere are fears that some others will f How. 
The boat homes are considerably dam red.some 
being Hited and washed away. People bed to 
be rescued from the booses n the flats. Con 
riderahle damage has ban done to mill proper- 
tie* Tba water row to a ooneiderwMe b-ight 
io Hoover à Wright’s mill, destroying • l«rt • f 
feed. Race beaks are being washed sway, and 
it is feared that tba dsm is partially washed 
ont. The Spink mills are suffering. Sidewalks 
are swept sway, and the water is stUl very high. 
U is atoenl.ll feel above high water mark.

Daee tiewti lUltrorry Fay.
We do not auppeee there to anything that men 

buy which gives them more genuine satisfaction 
io its use than g od stationery. Tnere to a 
pleasure in using it which caom t bq obtained 
by the use of a p or article. The vsioe of good 
stationery to business men to rarely appreciat
ed, even by tboee who are io the habit <f 
using it. A lett-r always creates an impress-

Especially is this true when the letter to__
from a rtran.er. Ills moat important element 
iu creating e favorable iinprrs-ion by the letters 
one writes to io the style and quality of the 
paper and envel pe. the charsOor of the gec- 
eral arang.m»fot. If the whole be done mi, 
way that iudicstie taste a favorable impression 
is almost invariably made. On the other hand, 
if the general style of paper and printing be 
«lovenly, an impression quite the opposite in 
the mind of the recipient will 'be created. 
There is nothing which the business men uses 
io which chea*oe* »ud poor taste to tocta bad 
oolicy as the stationery employed in fate 
correspondence. A handsomely written letter, 
upon good letter pep^r, havicg s fine beading 
indicatirg that good taste has hero exercised 
in selecting it, nev-r fai s to cieat# a good 
iœ pression;—English Exchange.

All who desire to make a a*lection from the 
beet class ef totter paper, envelop* and staple 
stationery, will find rt the leading Knee by heel 
makers rt the Review Stationary Store, Market 
Blodk, George Street.
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BLAKE AND BIEL t
Mr. Blare.bee taken hie aide, and it i« on 

that of rebellion, murder and venality that be 
hae elected to stand. At London be said that 
hs would not make tbe Regina ecaffuld bis plat
form, but be has changed bis mind and bus now 
expremed bis determination to do so. H.f Aays 
be dots not take this step as the leader of the 
Reform party. No, It is as the leader of the 
Rielite coalition. The loyal men among tbe 
Reformers are refusing to follow his lead 
though snob infamy. At London Mr. Blake 
spoke of bie repugnance to lead the Reform 
party, and be has now virtually abdicated hie 
leadership.

It is sad to think that ôur country should be 
disgraced be such conduct on the part of one of 
its leadmg men. When Mr. Blake coveted tbe 
position of Mr. J. San 1 field Macdonald he 
traded upon the death of Scott fur which be 
blamonrtd for vengeance. Now that he covets 
the position of Sir John A. Macdonald he trades 
upon the death of Riel for which he similarly 
claims vengeance. In hie eyes vengeance means 
the costing of a rival that he may take hie placet 
The life or death of a man is nothing to him, 
except aa he can make it the means of satisfy - 
iag hie overweening ambition. Loyalty, 
honesty, troth are ell cast to the winds, if be 
can make the blood of others conduce to bis 
own aggrandisement. It is a sad spectacle.

We are convinced that like many other slaves 
of ambition Mr. Blake has overreached himself. 
He has spurned the advice of the loyal men ol 
hie former party,and baa cat hun»elt adrift from 
them. He bas eubn-ltted to the influence of the' 
Ulobt, which now howls for vengeance for the 
death of Kiel, as a few months ego it threaten
ed vengeance if be were allowed to escape 
death. He has submitted to the the influence of 
hie Joint leader,.the treaeom.ua and foresworn 
Privy Councillor, Mr. Laurier. He has sub 
milled to the influence of his agent and personal 
representative, Mr. J. £>. Edgar, the Ontario 
negotiator of the coalition with a certain section 
of the French Canadians on the platform that a 
criminal with French blood in his veins must 
not be left in the hands of justice.

“Blake and Kiel,” is a cry that will doubtless 
bring,to the Rielite leader some “new aili*s,”but 
It will assuredly drive from him all loyal men in 
hie late party.

Coktbadictiku the chief Organ of hie pairty 
and some of his fellow leaders, Mr. Blake ad
mits that the previous question did not interfere 
wi h the tallest debate on tbe Riel notation. 
His objection is that shutting off amendments 
prévenu some members from expressing their 
views ae tbsy would wish by their votes. He 
objects hi short to tbe demand for a direct 
answer to the question whether Riel is a justly 
punished criminal or a murdered martyr ? He 
would have pretend one of hie voluminous 
amendments catching all malcontents by some 
danse,though their only, bond of union would 
be a wish to oust the Government Tnia trick 
was foreseen and prevented.

Ml. Blare attacked tbe court before which 
Riel w as tried, though Mr. Blake was respons
ible for the formation of that ooort That is a 
fair sample of Mr. Blake. He can never rise 
«» statesmanship, bat imports into the House an 
advocates’ license in its meet exaggerated form, 
making any point that can tell in favor of hie 
client for the moment without the slightest re
gard for consistency, fair play or even common 
honesty. He is on a par with the lawyer who 
to defend a jewel thief persuaded the jury that 
the robbed lady united his dlent to her cham
ber, and toolf one of the jewels as his fee (pr 
saving the criminal at the expense of his 
vioti m’s reputation.

Tbs Rielite leader in defending his client says 
that his was a political offence. We do not re
member that Mr. Blake creed that Riel wee 
not guilty of e political offence when he was 
using tbe death of Scott sen means of farther
ing hie conspiracy to dnv* Send field Macdonald 
from power in order to succeed him.

BUT.

A Sensational Alary About Crbritl On 
ns oat’s la tentions

Ceicaoo, March 20.—The T*me$' Ottawa, 
Ont., correspondent says;—‘There is some
thing mysterious and very suspicious going on 
between Gabriel Dumont, who is now in 
Montana, Big Bear’s eon ou the Saskatchewan, 
In the North West, whose father is in the 
Manitoba penitentiary without the prospect 
of immediate pardon, and certain secret society 
officials in Chicago and New York. The 
Tmtt correspondent has been watching theve 
events, but has been unable to gain much in* 
formation until to-day, when the Government 
received information from a Dominion secret 
service detective in Chicago, stating that a 
branch of a certain New York communistic 
society located m that city had, within the past 
few days, sent three sums of money to Demon’, 
aggregating $1.500, together with several ship- 
meats of rifles and ammunition. The recent 
visit of Big Bear*» son to Dumont has a most 
warlike significance. W. H. Jackson, who was 
Riel’s private secretary dorirg and previrus to 
tbe fighting, has (if secret service reports are 
reliablt ) become an active medium between 
Dumont and certain secret oresniratsoos in 
New Yorkjgnd Chicago, by which the Mon
tana refegfe hae been supplied with means to 
enable him to arm a Urge number of Indian

CHEESE MAKKK8.

Those of thin t on my Ip Seealen—The 
11 a tineas Done.

A meeting of the County of Peterborough 
Cheese Maker»’ Association was held in the old 
Music Hall on Saturday afternoon.

There were preeaot Messrs. J. W. Moore, 
President, Lakef.el 1 ; Hugh Spence, Norwood ; 
J. G. Armstrong, Smith ; W. R. Dee prose, 
Smith ; W. Crtbhin, Eunismore ; D. Pilkie, 
Duuro; J. Wilson, Selsyn ; J. Chittic, Smith ; 
B. Davit, Smith; C. Matvhett, Oionabee ; K. 
Deyell, Otonabee.

Mr. Moore, the President, announced that 
tbe woik mapped out for last Friday, had, on 
account of the meeting of the salesmen, to be 
laid over till to-day. Tbe important matter# 
for consideration, he said, was to decide ae to 
what -uppliea and materials were to be used.

Mr. t>. Pilkie was elected secretary pro tcm.
The matter of supplies was taken up.} . r, 

.Mr. Moobb eaid that be had written to 
several box makers in respect to the supply of 
boxes. He read a letter from Mr. Vaodtrvoi rr, 
stating that he could give a belter box than Mr. 
Bickle at as low a rate. Mr. Moore added 
that he was aatiefied that tbe box as described 
by Mr. Taylor at Friday’s meeting could not be 
made for 12 cents each. He read a letter from 
Mr. Cook, buyer, recommending the Vender- 
voort boxes. Mr. Cook al*o'recommended a 
change of cheese coloring, adding that he looked 
forward t> a prosperous season.

Mr. S pense said that Mr. Bower agreed with 
Mr. Cook iu botn regard to boxes and color.

JTbe m»tter ol coloring was entered up -n. 
After a short disempi -n as to the merits of the 
various kinds of colors, it was decided unani
mously to use Haneon’s, the prices for that 
b.and, submitted by Mr. H. Beat, being ac
cepted.

Mr. Moore said that he heard complainte 
from the buyers io regard to rennet extracts..

Mi. C&ibbin complained of supplies coming 
from dealers one time good and another time 
bad.

Several other makers complained of the same 
thing, and one gave an instance where it took 
the milk an hour and’ a half- to 'coagulate after 
the extract bad been administered.

Mr. Spence asked if any makers had ever 
used rennetine, or rennet powder.

Mr.-Moobb said that he had enquired as to 
this tennetioe while at Morris burg, and fouud 
that it made a weak, flabby cheese. He ad lo
cated getting the very best rennet extract in the 
market. If there was any impurity in the 
rennet it affected the cheese visibly.

Tbe merits of Arnold’s extract were discos*•
.1

Mr. Wilson held that the extract made better 
heese—it was more silky and pliable. It was, 

iti bis.opinion, better than home made rennet.
It was,also decided to u#e Hanson’• extract, 

Mr. Best to supply the material. The provision 
of ban ae ter hie offer, was also left to
Mr. Beat.

It was decided that all the factories color V1 e 
cheese until the 1st of July. If not notified 
to the contra* y by tbe So* retary of the Cheese 
Board at that date, it was decided to color 
throughout tbe season.

The matter of the amount of color to be used 
was discussed. Some members favoured color
ing light, others held to the idea that it was best 
to color high. The buyers had never 
refused highly colored cheese. It was dtc'ded 
to use 2J ounces of color to tbe thousand pounds 
of milk.

The officers were elected as follows :—
President—Mr. W. Ciebi in. ~ZZ£-
Secretary Treasurer—Mr. D. Pilkie.
A discussion arose as to the responsibility of 

salesmen. A salesman c< old go to tbe market, 
•ell the cheese to an irresponsible man at a 
high price and if that bnysr choose to cut off 
the cheese as bring not up to the standard he 
could do so and the maker would have to suffer 
the lots. The Secretary was instructed to wnte 
to each sale»man instructing him that tbe 
makers would not be responsible for th«- loe« in 
such cases, at the eame* time pointing signifi
cantly to a certain buyer that played consider
able havoc at sums of the factories last fall.

Prices for boxes were submitted by Messrs. 
Moore and Wilson. The Secretary was 
instructed to communicate with Messrs. Bickle 
and Vendervoort to get their very lowest prices.

The prices tc r materials ere as follows, as per 
Mr. Beat’s quotations, which were accepted

Rennet i Hanson's extrsct)-tn esses, $1 35 per 
gallon ; in keg», $1.30 per gallon ; in barrels 
$125 per gallon. s

Color (Hanson's extract) in cases, $1.50 per 
gallon ; in kegs, $1 41 per gallon ; in barrels, 
$1.36 per gallon.

Bandages, 15 to 16 inches in diameter, 6$ 
cents.

Five per cent, to theee prices is added by the 
dealer for handling.

Tbe meeting adjourned till the last Saturday

MB BLAKE 8 SPEECH

Tbe Daily Eve*ore Review is delivered to
ea hewn ben at lOoeate a week.

A Special Plea far Ifea Hebei leader wee 
aialsMBtaallRe.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
World writes ae follows on March 21st.-—Fte 
talk yesterday and to-day was divided between 
Hr. Blake s speech and bow the vote will go. 
The »f etch ie retarded as a masterly iffort fr< m 
a judical point of view, end it is ten to or e that 
if Kiel’s case had been potb-ftfre the jury in the 
same light the verdict would fiat*'beta differ 
eat. But from • rational aundpt^t it will n t 
carry great weight and is ecaro-ly consistent 
wi.h bis London speech, “Mr. Blsfce alm«>-t 
made me a grit thee,” said a prominent 1 cal 
Conservative, “bat after bie narrow views of 
Friday night I’m a greater Tory than ever.” 
Tbe fact is that the Liberal leader spoke as conn- 
eel for defendant and not as a statesman, but 
hia position baa pleased the bolieie betood 
measure and they all deft town yesterday to 
spread the glad news throughout their constit

ue vee Dew Drew aed.
Maeshhelp. Ogn., March 20 —Tbe steamer 

Beda, loaded with railroad iron, sprang a leak 
and founder#d on tbe 15th inet, forty miles off 
Cape Perpétua. She carried a crew of thirteen 
men. Including Captain Healv. Only two were 
eared, Lewis LatCrti and John Tbrowl, who 
were puked up and reached here on the tug 
Fearieas to-day.

THE ÎAEMEE AMD THE F0X>
A Fable by Dr. trends Which Bears F pen 

theklrl Debate.
Io hia ** Short Studies on Great Subjects,’* 

vol. 2, p. 303, Fronde, the historian, constructs 
a fable which is of special io tercet to, Canadians 
just now.

A farmer, whose poultry yard had suffered 
severely from the foxes, eue .ceded at last in 
catching one in a trap. “Ah, you rascal !” said 
He, as he saw him struggling, “ I’ll teach you to 
steal my fat geese !—you shall bar g on the tree 
yonder,.and your brothers shall s*e what comes 
of thieving !” The farmer waa twia'ing a baiter 
to do wl at he threatened, when the fox, who-e 
t >ngu# had helped him in hard pjucbe# before, 
thoigbt there could ba no harm in trying 
whether it might not do him one more good 
turn. „

“ You will hang me,” he «aid, “to frighten 
roy brother, foxe-. Go the word of a fox they 
won’t care a r»bbit skm for it ; they 'll come and 
l.»< k at me. but you may depend upon it, thev 
will dine at yoiir expense before they go home

“Then I shall hang you for yourself, aa a 
rogue and a rascal," sa-d the farmer.

“ I am.only what Nature, or whatever yon 
call tbe thing, ch >ee to make me,” the fox ans
wered. • I didn’t make myself.”

“ Y- u stole my geeee.” eaid the man.
*’ Why did nat'iremake m* bkege-se, then ?” 

said the fox. “ Live and let live ; give me my 
«hare, and I won't touch yours ; but you keep 
them aU to yours-If.’1

“I don’t undera and your fine talk,” answer' 
ed tne farm-r ; “but I know that you are s 
thief, and that you deserved to he hanged.”

His head ia too thick to let uie catch him eo, 
bought the fox ; I winder if hia heart is any 

Bi'ter ! ‘ You are taking away the life of a
t How creature,” henaid ; “ihat’e a responsibility 
—it is a curious thing that life, and who knows 
wnat comes after it? You eay I am a rogue—I 
*ay I am not ; hut at any ra’e I ought not .to be 
hanged—for if I am not, I don’t deserve it ; an l 
if I am. you should give me time to repent !” 
I have him now, thought the fux ; let him get 
out if he can.

’ Why, what would yon have me do with 
you ?” eaid the man.
“My notion ie that you should let me go, and 

give me a lamb, or goose or two, every month, 
and then I could live without stealing ; but 
peihvpe you know better than me, and 1 am a 
rogue ; my education may have been neglected ; 
you should «hut me ud, and1 t*ke care of me, 
and teach me. Who knows but in the end I 
may turn into a dog ? ’

“ Very pretty,” said the farmer ; "we have 
doge enough, and more, too, than we can take 
care of, without you. No, no, mister fox. I 
have caught you, end you shall swing, whatever 
i« the logic of it There will be one rogue less 
in the world, anyhow.”

“It is mere hate and unchristian vengeance," 
said the fox.
“No, friend.” the farmer answered, “I don’t 

hate yuo, and I don’t want to revenge myself 
on you ; hut you and I can’t get on together, 
and I think J am of more importance than you. 
If nettles 'find thistles grow in my cabbage 
garden, I don’t try and persuade them t» grow 
into cabbages. I just dig them up. I don’t 
hate them ; but I feel somehow that they must 
not hinder me with my cabbages, and then I 
most put them away ; and so, my poor friend,
I am worry for you. but I am afraid you must 

i wing.” _________________

Hereford's Add Phosphate
Valuable in Indiçeetion.

Dr KanYelT. Nelson Chlcag says; -1 And It a 
plaiwnt and valuable renie*.y In Indigestion, 
particularly in overworked men.

Pare White Lead, Drf 
In Oil, W hlil 
rnsSes, 

oars far
and Qnlled Oil,* Lo

REAL ESTATE
Secn-e s Home or s Profitable 

and Safe Investment for year 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Home and Lot, $375.
Homes and Lots, $600, $700, 

and $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1,800. 
Building Lot for $60.
Psrk Lots Cheap.
Farms for Sale end to Bent. 
Terms to Suit.
Money to Loan op Best Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance wrlt- 

i ten for most reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
iu the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among tbe many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
iBodwcll, Wilmington, Mass., writes con- 
tyrningthe treatment of herdaughter, 
who was troubled with sore rffe, as fol
lows/' “ 1 gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl, .
and must say thatshe never took anything 
thulhelpt tlDH^rnnibb. I think her ey 
nevV lopKfiu so well, m now, since the; 
werd^ffMed, and her general healtJb ig 
iinprfwùsg every day. She has taken 
halfiL Wh^lc.” A. J. Simpson, 147 "

nacitYftr'fctfwell, Mass., writesi 
ify weak eyes jFfW* quide strong by 

Mng Ayer’s sysapftrilta.’KC. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. HT writes : “ Pbr a number 

|>f years lAave been trembled with 
humor m my eyes, and was unable 
obtain $hy relief, until I Commenced

Charity
may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that vfttt on man’s most dignified atVI 
happiest ||ate,” but the dignity aud hti|> 
pinese of ||aii canuot long endure with
out the heflLh that may be obtained in a 
few bottles * Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumfc- dealer. 209 Bleury street. 
MontreaK. : “After being
trouble» wi^ Dyspepsh^gr a year, .and 
withjut 1

Dr a lumber of Ÿtors,
I ^ae curedfl? both diseases byVsing 

[eFs Sarsaparilla.” & G. 
Mass., writes: “if 

foilnAL« S%saparll1a an efficac^ 
billoe troubles and Dye 

Henry C obi. 41 Russell st., Charij 
toxftfvMass., writA:

orpyspepsla|py theuseTR^Fyer’s 
.SafiiaparlllV WnB-Lee, Joppa, Md.. 
W^tes : “ I à|ye tri^^y^r’s Sarwqiarllla.

inch good that 1 
it Atbe best of blood 

•nt physician# prescribe

Acer’s Sar
jtanhL T Relieve it }d'he the bcq|T of in 

blood punthaj^,.. ^ ./ I tn

It has do 
1 always r 
fiers.* I 
r’s 8ar-

all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
rwtmenL

fS^cp*red byjgua. C. Ayer « Co., Lowell, U. 8. A.
For sale^flfniragghts. Price ^1 ; six bottles 1for$6.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our targe stock of 

FINE WJNES, (impoited direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuereù 
to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March Oth, 1886. dsïwll

We are the People who
are Benefactors to

the Public!
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinsel 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL AXD SEE ASD BE COBTIXCED

C. B. RODTLEY.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR GU
s, Breakfast Bacon, Spi

THWS
PACKING HOUSE STORK

by th

Hae

JO
The 

Pebble 
and Inc 
always beooi
unfailing as Bye'________
y(WLm without chanjlBL1 lliey

I supply no other House In Peterborough than 
MR MoKHB. my Agent, bee a special One line 
Bye Ql « sens suitable tor Présenta.

Peterborough.

e Glasses, ae shown 
ivee 
bie

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOU*

BUFFALO ROBBS Ud COATS
COMB AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE. 
■WSpecial Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyed Buffalo Kobe too*i eqpal to a aew Bear Skia.

J. M. MASSON,
4A8.il is Blythe Woollen Mina

corsetsT
Reserve your orders far oheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$150 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
■dlMnwA BIMOOS 8TRBBT

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has do EQUAL la Peter
borough. Hia skill, gotten by cldpe study and pm 
experience of Twenty Years. » t eet .proved by the 
Immense burine* done in hie establishment,* Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He ae* only tbe best el 
all' materials, YET his prices are the MM M the 
other establishments.

SFHo Antiquated Styles.
Baoh subject treated eeparately.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come U> the ONLY GROUND FLOC 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
.SLSBiS TMiS

work. AVlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a calL

AVSmall Pictures enlarged to all Blaea

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Himooe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

NOTICE.
Having ea the lfitta day of November, 1*6, purchas

ed tbe Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we have : 
this day told the stock of Groceries, Wines, sad j 
Liquors to MORBOW T1KSNIY â CO.

All acoooate das H RUSH, aad POBTTB A : 
ELLIOTT will be celleeUd by the andevrigatd at their 
la|s place of business.

dtftl FORTY* A ELLIOTT.

The Only Successful Remedy
BALDNESS S GRAY HAIR
DR. DORENWEND’^

BUSINESS
attention

Blank

REVIEW PRINTING

J. J- Tamer hs»
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THE LAST OF F1BKUAEY AED BEOIE- 
111*0 OF MABCH. IMS

your weetber beau

J^Uta>'l©r*elU Tl must have been fully flfty

From tbe  ̂southeast It snowed and blowed a 
fierce and blinding drfter ;

At noon It ralne.1, at night It dipped down to a 
regular solfier.

A high northwester all the night made window 
blinds to clatter,

And If your beds were scant of clothes your 
aery teeth would chatter.

TfM1 9Q£n wnen.i put out my face, oh boys, It
And U mjuoE was rathsr-smaU It soon got 

And If*l did notXKp it ^lean-4 hard task In a 

The gathering drop upon its end In Icicles would

"» “aSaWnSa “4,°mp - "bT
And ou my cheeks white'frost;rind showed, as 

if with, white laid painted, 
yy anew ends began to smart In spite of gloves
I puff sud blow' them—toes them round like 

froltcksome young kittens.
It mede ms bold my «are se U mosquitoes were
Run, Jumïïnd kick and stamp my feet to keep 

my toes from freeling.
The Umber In the building cracks like rifles 

ihuDis sounding.
While 'round the corner fierce and wild the 

* btUog wind eomes bounding.
It pi.row bud/. Uo» end bend» with «tlnp» 

almost past bearing—
Hevere enough to make me think the north pole 

, looks quite dose it needs 

^tJrseb [Sir enough—frost 

The horse’s lands shivering In bis «tell, his skin
^masiwsss, b....
e»Ulf*niD|tutor boom, though

1. bMà.JWt
If the/Tl'b. Biluî • *». could apwk, tb./ 

wool.I give me a hlnter
To send them to the sunny south, for from 

Uaosdlai winter.
Tb. Unp Wd In Ibtor long. «Ion flaw»-» 

imv.Mug lamed lor bcuug-

The pig» run squealing through their pen, froth 
from their mouths Is streaming,

Boon on each side ti.loe congealed, hut gtiU they 
keep on screaming.

The bene dëèiine to leave their roost—J their
flood stood scattering.

They snook their beads- too cold, too odd. In
T*dlnMÜrS^£» .thought 

that they bad fainted ; _
Their nice webtoed fleet appeared as red as If
The g*$s$ sat covering up their fleet them from

They turned thebe heads from side to aide, the 
weather notre pronpootiOf

They ruse and stood upon one foot, the other up

Thooab not in words their screams denote, 

1
’thinly clothed would^feel It

________ the Stove with rod coals
£sa‘bûflklo coat, Seels not those 
ida blowing.
toll from morn to night exposed

MOXLEY’$ COM FISSIOl

at spell Is j t without tbelr

indulged in dipt, at least

_____ bar would have sent an Bkqui-
aox a dosing.e • e e •

r Is required, for health

my health all oon-
--------------sing.

What pleasure is there In inch days, keen frost 
ant Agree winds blowing,

With torpept stingo through flesh and Vfifofi and 
stop your blood from flowing ?

Tie wel« suco kilter, biting fronts are but of 
abort duration,

Or I, fl^>  ̂wqgKi^gul 1 my «takes and seek a

Hun conqueror frost, beat masters cold, spring 
eomes dn Dalmv pinions

To thuw UPiopttkuq keep us still within our

WJMdAA Tanreaj*. Health.

TH* rOBOERS* G AH G

This i

HMtatt aud Wilkes Relieved le be Ces 
earned 4* Avlsillsg Tereuse Beebe
There is considerable talk in financial circles 

bare ever the edBfeof the two notorious forgers 
Joe BUiott endTSK. Wilkes, In New York on 
Tuesday night last, It Is thought there is little 
doubt that the two swindlers «re the same per 
Bee who plied their operations in this city sue 
oeasfully to 1888, when the Federal bank suffer 
ad gt their bands to the extent of $4,000, ike 
Quebec 16.000, nod the Commerce $5,000. Joe 
EiHoll. with many «Hoses, Is believed to be oo 
ether person than the clever rogue Gardner,who 
figured as a capitalist in commercial circles bus 
in Joue, 1888, first as a horse dealer and finally 

i agent. Oo Jane 17th he step- 
h Bm hank of British Nu«h 
fith the independence of a mil 

Hnlsdadraftoo iheL-ndun branch
___ ____ A for $600. The draft being genuine
• duly honored, and at Gardner's request the 
ney was placed with the oaok on deposit, 

transaction afforded him the opportunity 
eTftMWC if the thin end ol the wedge, by which

wanted no further business traneections. A few 
date afterwards he deposited a cheque drawn by 
the u>»ktoW of the Bank of Quebec, at Three 
Hivers, on the Montreal breach of the same 
hank for $6,000. The draft was duly placed to 
hie credit, and information was telegraphed for 
te Montreal,

DvCBTB *11*0 1 SUSTAINED 
as tn l|a genuineness, bet no money was paid 

Before an answer could be 
IsdSnsd, Ms accomplies who is believed So be

»the man Wilkes, presented a further cheque for 
000. This cheque wee not paid, the bearer 
ng politely aeked to cell again. Shortly 

after a despatch wre* received from Montreal 
tt* W. dr»»tor *6.000 . iotgrtj.

ho—r, had Mo mo aurcwnfol worn 
oh. till* othot bmfc. previously mentioned. 
Tb* drtwtite. wee. nUowl on In. iwiodlgr.' 
le.* but il w* I need that the/ h»d nod. off, 
McShiT Uhlng tb. rofunl ol tb. nffldsl. ol 
tb. Bub ol tietiub North Ani.ru. to !>./ 
tb. ehrqn* * .video.. of pending trouble 
Tb., fl* lu R ebaaur wbwe the, [.rprtrUwj 
Mi. bog. freed, by tn. old me*, ol obequ* 
oad émlba «0 the bmhlng l*titutio* ol tiiw 
Htf. Toe/ en n-rt breed ol in B./ Cl 7, 
where they were sewed, but menneed rl.v.ri, 
to mill the oBoh. el tb. lew. In Sepumbw, 
1*85, em* o.mei Wm. Rena, wbo la b.li*od 
to h. owe ol tb. earn. gang. oucowJU in robbing 
the Dominion Bank, el true ci'e. ol (1.887. nod 
mod. too oemnn. A omened 8760 «* .«.rod 
toe Oeeacer1. mfAoe. .Iter tb. Irsud. wore 00m. 
■1 tied in tht, «it/, wbiob otiU bold. good.

Ht. MeHnrri^ to lb. CmmII* Honk ol 
Omnant to umpHuro. with . dmpnnh 
r*tond Iron, the Prektert ol the Flower Cur 
National BaakJ.it lue Rxbmter to .d.r*.le 
RUinti M tb. «dm Otowi ol tb. 1883 
wtodto. bw.-ltomu MtH.

Win*, Porto, end Shwriw drawn 
tb. Ftotow Him, non id to

A ■wrdcjrcr's Experience With n Bogus 
Medium In hie rrlaun Cell.

In October last Mrs. Marion Moxley of Key- 
teeviile, Mo., died suddenly and, according to a 
correspondent of the St Louie Republican 
under suspicious circumstances. Her husband 
took hie three children and joined bit father-in- 
law in the Indian territory. After he had gone 
the body of the dead woman was di-intered,and 
it was found by the three doctors at the poet 
mortem that the woman’s neck was broken in 
two places. The result of the inquest was a 
verdict against Moxley for murder.

He was brought beck and incarcerated in the 
county jail at KeytesviMe and put in company 
with a young man named Burton.who bad been 
committed- for thirty days for some slight 
offence. Sherrill Moore told Burton the circum
stances of Moxley’• guilt, jaod asked him to 
elicit whatever acknowledgments he could. Bar
ton shrewdly pretended to be a medium, and to 
while away time proposed to bis fellow prisoner 
to make some tests. The proposal being accept
ed, a loose-jointed chair that responded intelli 
gently to adroit pressure was Used in place of a 
table. - / V

A system of signals beiog agreed upon be
tween the medium and the supposed spirits, the 
question was put to : “Is any spirit present ac
quainted with either party in the flesh?'’

The answer was three rape for yes.
Burton then arranged the questions so m to 

elicit the faut that the wife of the murderer was 
preeent.

“Did you die recent) V 
‘*Ye*r
"Ha«e you eay recollection ol dying?”
Three rape tor yes, very decidedly.
“Will you try to relate to os your experience 

by means of direct questions from us?”
Three reps, lively.
“Were you wfHisg to die?".
Two rape. “Nu? ’
“Did you die.euddenly?"
Three raps.
At this point of the Inveetigatioa Moxl?y was 

in a c >ld sweat, and declared hie convictions 
clegr and bis curiosity gratified ; hot burton's 
seal was growing as be found himself increasing 
tn ability to delicately manipulate his subject, 
and he continued to press questions upon the 
“spirits/1 and watched the • ffeol upon the cal 
prit. The questions were put -o ss to establish 
tbs identity of Mrs Moxley most thoroughly, 
and then the query, “dince your death was at
tended by unhappy experiences, please »Ute if 
you died wbst is called a natural death?”

The chair, responding to the intelligence of 
Burton, gave two raps, “No.“

“Did you die by accident?”
“No.*
“By foul «séant?”
“Yes.*
“At the bends sf an unknown assassin?”
"No."
“ Were you killed by a relative ?"
Three loud rape for “ Y*S-” made Moxley 

quail afresh sod gasp.
In this manner the interrogations were cvn- 

‘iooed until the facts ot the case, as they had 
b en previously given to Barton, were substan
tially brought out, and the trembling culprit, 
unable to deny anything, yeve Burton all the 
money he had to let him *l?ep with him that 
night, for be dared not face hie own conscience 
in the dark. Singular as it may seem this novel 
method in the end made Burton full possessor 
of Moxley.'# horrible secret tbgj^ he had killed 
his wife by breaking her neck, so he might be 
free to marry her younger sister. He afterward 
told Burton that he loved bis wife, and what
ever pc stalke d him to kill her was to him unex
plainable. It was ascertained that Moxlejb, t 
struck the woman twice, each time breaking 
her neck ; that the murder ociured at 12 o'clock 
at night, and that he took hit two children to a 
neighbor’s without a stitch of clothes on. All 
these facts have since been fully eatsbli-hed, 
end Moxley is likely to hand through the strat
egy of a bogus medium.

A TOWS OS FIEE

Retirai fias Rill Ttoree Pee pie and Bees
«■real Bama*e at Marrayavtllc, Pa.

Pittbbceo, March 20.—Despatches from 
Murrsyeville to-night report a serious condition 
of affairs. There are five wells pooriag all their 
gss into the mains of the Chartiers company 
which are broken. Tbs resnlt is that the gas 
goes into the open air and spreads through the 
town. Tbe well which is on fire is a hig one 
and tbe flame is shooting up 150 feet. There is 
no prospect just now of the I'oartterg company 
being able to shot off the gas, as the pipe# are 
burned off close to the ground. If the othtr 
wells are ignited and the fire spreads to the gas 
which is floating in the town there will be a 
succession of explceione and tires. The Phi1a2 
deli hie Natural Gas company have « great 
deal of property in the vicinity, and have been 
doing all they can to prevent the spread 
of the tire. A special train ba« been sent 
out from l*itt«burg with fifty men to 
work on tbe broken main. Tbe people are 
moving their goods from their house* in Mur- 
rsysville and along the line near the leak. Two 
of the Taylor family, who were burned y ester 
day, are dead, end three other perrons are ex
pected to die. It is estimated by the Phila
delphia company officials that 5 000.000 cubic 
feet of gas are burning sad 9,000.000 feet 
escaping every hour. Tbe roar of the gas can 
he heard miles awsy.

No pwaon in leva went to bed to- 
night, Tbe streets were crowded with 
people and the hotels were crowded with curious 
strargera. Another dtstb from ytstordsy’s 
explosion has just occurred. Miss Lacock. tbe 
young lady who wee visiting at tbe Taylor house 
at the time, died in great agony ab >rtlf before 
midnight. One more of the Taylor family is 
likely to die. The others will i«cover.

PB-rteCBO, Pa., Marti» <1—After Inrty-aight 
hour* of hard work the men In the employ of 
the Philadelphia end Chartier Gas Companies 
have succeeded in getting affaire at the burning 
well et M arrays ville io such shape that the, fire' 
can be conquered.

A Lady writes ; ‘1 bad almost given up at 
hope of having my natural growth Hair becfc.i 
as 1 tried mom everthtng advertised for tb- 
balr. I can now thank Or. JDorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not ali ne restoring the growth, but 
also tbe color. 1 have used two boules and my 
b*r la In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.H Fer sale by all reliable Drug stores. Jl 
D. Tally, Agent for Fsterboroagb.

« fielera Preventative
la order to withatand Çhoiara and such like 

epidemics a perfect purity of blood, and the 
proper action of tbe stomach, are required. To 
Insure that end. tn the cheapest, most available 
end complete manner; use McGregors top-sdy 
Cure for Dyspepsie sod Impure Bicod. There 
Is no purer, safer or noose reliable remedy In 
existence tor Indigestion,Dyapepai*. Costivenees 

Ask your neighbor or any person who ha* 
d 1L Bold by John McKee Trial boltie 

given free ^________

Advloe te Methers.
Mr*. Wine lows Koothlog by rap should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the itttie sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the chl'd from 
paio. and the little etoerub awakes as “ bright 
as a button.•' It ts wry pleesant to taste, it 
soothes the chUd, softens the gums, s'lays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is tbe bet known remedy for diarrhoea, wbetn 
i arising from teething or otner cause*. 26 cent 
a bott e. Me sore and ask tor “Mrs, WlnetuWs 
MooUilag «/rap," sad lake bo other kind.

FE0H ALL OVEK
- By a census recently taken the population of 
Japan is fodmi V> be 85,500,000.

National PzKtti^ue favorite purgative^and 
anti-bilious meelblnl||h«»are.mikl,and thor
ough.

Worms often destroy children, box Kr^mian'a 
Worm Fowders destroy Worqjhutd expel them 
from’the system.

A coalition has been formed for the defence 
of ibe Spanish Kepubllq of all tbe sections of.lhe 
Republican party, the Cas tolar group excepted.

A Crtme Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr.. Lowti 
Worm By rap safely expels all worms.

To Krmovx 'Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Bulphur doap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The French Benate has adopted the dense In 
tbe Primary Education bill providing that all 
teachers for elementary schools shall be selected 
from tbe laity.
* Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulates the hair cells 
to healthy action, and promotes a vigorous 
growth. U contains all that can be supplied to 
make the natural hair beautiful and abundant, 
keeps the scalp free from danduÀ and makes 
tbe hair flexible aud glossy.

Mrs. Bartlett an? Itov MqÊ^fc, her para
mour, haye been oommlltédN^HHin London, 
Eng., for the murder of Mr. J^Ptfd Bartlett, 
the husband of the female prisoner. d <v. *..

All tbe German semi-official papers express 
the belief that a war of retaliation by France 
against Germany Is probable, and that Germany 
is well prepared to resist the attack.

Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights need no 
longer trouble you. The use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, before retiring, wlil soothe the cough, 
allay the Inflammation, and allow needed 
repose, it will, moreover, heal the pulmonary 
organa, and give you health.

The French Chamber of Deputies has adopted 
a bill authorising toe city of Paris tolssue a loan 
for the construction of public works, to furnish 
labor for the unemployed.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayei’s Sarsaparilla. 
If will oost-you but one dollar, and do you 
Incalculable good. It will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life aud energy.

The wreck of the Oregon des right In the 
track Of the large Atlantic steamers coming 
into New York, and to avoid disaster a gas- 
lighted buoy has been placed over the spot

When tbe blood is loaded with impurities,and 
moves sluggishly in the views, an alternative 
is needed. This condition of the vital fluid 
cannot last long without serious results. There 
is notblug better than Ayer’s fctorsapaillia to 
purify the bipod, aud Impart energy to the 
system.

A Mouses of Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
most prolific source of cbionlc ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken lu time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of tbe worst cases 
known, even of- 16 years’ duration. 11 troubled 
with iodegwtlou try 1L

Saturday night’s sleet and rain storm com 
milted great havoc In the city of Ottawa, the 
telephone poles and w 1res eoffcrlLg to such an 
extent that the service was not working on 
Sunday.

W bat Ujgood for a cold ?" is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of ail, If they will 
follow our advice aud toy Hsgyard's Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 

Tong healer. Mold by ail druggists.
In Good Refute.—James McMurdoch, writ

ing from Klusale, says :—“B. R B., as a remedy 
for diseases of lbs blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak irdm experience as well as 
observation. It is tie only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others affile tod to try IV

Tbe argument of the quo warranto proceed
ings to unseat Mayor Howland, ot Toronto, on 
the ground of disqualification, took place at 
Osgoude Hall on Saturday, and Judgment was

•‘Burns and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; It costa but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Murray A Lanmans Florida WAT*fi.'-r#e 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which te prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, wbo are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florid» 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

Toronto Is threatened with a strike which 
will seriously retard building operations, the 
is there having decided to go out this morning 
6w log to the refusal of the employers tog.-ant 
sn Increase tn wages.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Much a remedy la beet 
found in Hsgyard's Yellow Oil for internal and 
external use. H cares rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

There is Nothing Like It.-There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
uae ts so universally aud "frequently required as 
Hwcyard*! Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
Inmbago and aches, pains, lamt-nese and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally 
used

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally. *

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the 111s of the bu- 
men family, but Is also the sure remedy fur 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
flail in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never foils—try It once. Directions 
accompany each boltie. Mold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (A>.) Democrat.

It you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tully, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It la a certain and positive core. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all disease» requiring external applU 
ration. Price, 26 and 50 cents per bottle. Hold 
by J. D. Tally, druggist.

CbsMtorlsts’s Parlour Dialog Basas
Sappers. Lanchoons, etc., will be served e fe 
rfc ei ail beam.

AARON MWOCK
Has removed uiA Furniture 
Store across thj street and 
nearly fitoosite the old prem

ises, koAtj/bf the market.

A. 0ÜMST0CK
Telephone Collection.
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1 SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

:3ST O-EISTT
Oriental, Hunier St 

E BY DR. SHAW.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.
es, Banquets, Ball

I CURE FITS!W»«11 ear cure 1 do not le_______ ____M _ __
«Uneend then her* th-m mum a«am. 1 m-en a ratottwl 
an re. I Usee made ihe <Us*^ of rtT*. XriLWSY sr r ALL- 
1NO SICKNB*a llfa-ioac «tiuly I narrant m; r«m«-dy 
to care the wont caw* Bc anw olbore hare failed te ao 
rraaon tor oat bow m-elrtu* a cura, .seed at eooe lor a 
Ir-etlM and a Free Bottle ot my Infelllbt# r-m-.ly Otre 
Kxpceae amt PeetOOea. It ooete yen e' lhlar far a trial, 
end 1 will core yoa. iM Mt DL B O BOOT,

Brandi Office, 37 Tome St.t Tortmto.
ABIC OFFERTS™,

1,600 SMf-optfsMng Washing MkchineA If you 
want one serd ns your none, P 0. and express office 
at once. The National Co . SI Dey RJf.T.

CONSUMPTION.
1 !«•*• a pnattl re r«m—ty for tn- at»,» dlwea* . t> Its qaa 

tbeusaade vf caaae o# the wont kind aa ot load atambaf 
bare bwo rond. Indeed. M «troue te B' fait* In lu 
aUtoacr. that I wl I mu4 TWtt BOTILB* TREK, tegetlwr 
with a VALUABLE Tiuurisg on thu dUea* l« My 
Sufferer Olre •ip'-*" a ad T O addreu.

Brsnch Office, 37 ïoageSt,Taroito

U.SAXTER.M.D.
y 14K.C8., E<-

Churcb-SL, TOlftXTO

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Prices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

CHRISTMAS ANÎ) 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

George Street, Peterborough, Next Dow 
to the Bank of Toronto*

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds ot Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
IMF Special Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending s quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge 8t, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI01,

’ Niuraigia, 5
.... XtoH-,-%. Dr

[Twenty^ 
n^oepl^

HfeSto

76 80 a * 
00 P i 

12 8V p i 
1 00 p i

6 16 p n

#00ps

is, Rest and West

S Mohtebal and East, via O. I I âU-R. ]
Toxorro and West, via 0. A Q.

do do do
Osas» Taux

üiiflpM.........
Mn>laid, including all Poet 

Offices on ine line of the Mldlanc
Railway (west).......................

Lindsay and Omeniee........
Millbsoos and Port Hope, 

do ,do
Oxand Junction, including 

keens, Westwood, Yilllsn, Mot
wood and Hastings....................

LAxansLD, including Bel wye, 
Hall's Bridge and LakehureS.. 

Kbaxmvilli and HramaviLLi 
Bosoatsnon. including Bridge

lortb and En alamo re................
BoBLSieH, Including Youngs 

Point, Burleigh Falls, Haaltaln, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
JlfSdale, Paudash and Cheddei 

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............................

Wassaw, including South 
Oouro, Hall's Olen and Stone)
Uke, daily..................................

G rat rroox, Wednesdays ano

Fowlsb's OoxNsas, Wedneedat
tad SaSurday....................

Stbbbt Le* 1er Boxes....

line every Wednesday at........
Via New TorkVïonday.......

Wimurae, Northwest Terr ttoi 
sod Stations on C. P. IL.........

8 00 a a 
4 80 p m 
4 80 p d 

11 » a n 
8 00 p a

l IS p n

tx 00 a 
11 an

l M p a

Legal.

8 00 p I
7 80 p i

Postage to Great Britain—Se. per « os. by sash route 
Registration fee, be.

Mohst Oedibs granted on all Money Order offloe. 
la Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Àuetri» 
Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfouno' 
land, Britieh India, Victoria, (AuetraUaX New Soot 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerra received under the regulattoneof 6fie Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. aor

SeSstered Letters most be posted 16 minutes helot, 
the dose of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to S. SO p. m., Sundays except*
Foreign PetUge,

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Brittu 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxemburg, Malta, Monta 
negro, Netherlaod, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Atone 
Roumanla, Ruade, St. Pierre, Servis Spain, the Canary 
Islands, B weed en, Swttaerland and Turkey. And ete 
United States:—Bermuda Babamae, Onba, Daniel 
Colonies of St. Thomas, SI. John, St Croix, Jamada 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In th> 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain aa before 
Letters » cents per f os. Postal cards I cents each 
' ewspapers 8 de. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 oecta

For Aden, Argentine Confederetton, Brasil, Brille! 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Ada 
Africa, Oceanian and America, except 81. Pierre enf 
Miquelon, Perds, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee tn Ada, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
ee In Africa, Oceanlcaand America, except Cuba ae< 
Porto Rloo, Straits settlements In «gaspers, Pbnan* 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 eta. per * os. Books Ac., t 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, seme rale ns former 
ty. Prepayment by stamp In nil cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) a»' 
Queensland :—Letters 7 ete., papers 4 sente.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Betters 16 ate., papers 4 cents

New SeeUnd, ete Sen Free steeo —Letters I» cent- 
papers toeete. B O BOGKBS. Postmaster

Health is Wealth

THCATMEN|7"^-|

A GIFTIÜ-box of goods
_ _ _ a the way of making

e money at once, than anything eke to America 
j eases of all ages can Urn at home and. work in

We will start you. 
Who start stones.

Capital not reqp rwL 
•/ for sore for timer

Da. EL C. Wneris Nxavs and Bax in Taxa ni set, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dtndoeee, Couru, 
done. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tohacra, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of tiu 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery 

>y and death, Prema»ura Old Age. One box wtji 
cases. Each box oooUtne one moeth'r 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for fire 

; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. W« 
lee da boxas lo cure any ease. With each order 

Ired oy ue for dx boxes, accompanied with fir* 
its, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
• to r*hu>d the mo—% b the treatment does not 

effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, fiole Agent for Peterborough

MEN ONLY:’A quik. permanent. 
| Absolutory certain 
cure for Let or fait 
Lyg raanhcrxl, ner 

__ .wenknew, lack of rigur. strength and de
velopment, caused by in.JL^rrfione. erceme&..etc. 
Benefits in a day; cure* usually ailhin a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envekmes, free 
ErieModkai Ü*.. Muflnto. JL Y.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. BO.L.
^OLICITOR, Ac., Water Strict, Peterborough.

B. R EDWARDS,
IJARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, 4c., Peterborough,Out.' 
MJ Office .-—Cox's Block, George étireet, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

a H. D. HALL,
(Bnoosasos to DsasutTOvs 4 Hall 

I1ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AN4NOTARY PUBLIC. 
A3 Ofiioi Hunter st reel, next the English Church 

MTHoney tn E— at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
n ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
X> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, ,4c- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oo orge 
Street. 04w

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTIR, Solicitor In the Supreme Ooart, As. 
U Omci :—Corne* of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwld

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resumed 
the practice ol the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner el Simcoe and Water Stieeta, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,
l> ARRI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
AA Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

union Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
streets, Peterborough.

Vm Misty to Uas. dlQfi-wlS

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 4a. 

Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan 4 Go's store. MONEY TO LOAM, 
a. a wood, a. a. e. w. haiton.

Professional.
OBO. Vf. SANNEY.

rUTIL EK01NEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCITOB FOE 
VV PATENTS. Plane, Eetimstee and Surveys of any 
description made. Onios West ffius of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

Wi

PROVINCIAL a 
over McClelle u Corner Hunter 

dl*8W4$

W. BLACK WBLL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlkOwl

Hentists.

K NIMMO, LD.a,

DEHT18T toq, 8tr*t, Ptowbwoub. AMI., 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, OehtioM* 

or any base d eel red. Rer sauces : T. Bows, M. D.,
Tort ;ti. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Aubom.H.T., 

T. Nee lands, L.DJL, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
®toha. M.D.,and H- C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
Ring, M.D.. BaUtteboro.’

Nitrous Oride Ore Administered for the Pain 1ère 
sxtraetioo ol teeth. wltollS

W. H. MANNING,
OUBOEON DENTIST.—J OTtannell's old stand, 
O over ley lor and McDonald’* Drug Store. Entrance 
on Hunter btreet. JMTNitsous uuds Gaminislered
tor paialsei eitractioo of tadtli. wle

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAT
r\rrjcE and re .1 ukxce wu«8u«r. ***. 
\J Court Houee equare. dtitiwîî

J A. OOUUH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUAfE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto O neral 
Hospital, and ui earner of the College ol P by si dans and 
burgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

DR. G. HERBERT BDRHHAM.
18» Jobs ffitreel, Toronto.

TirTLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOfrtL, 
» (lataCseete Hou*i.) Peterhorough^a SATUR

DAY. APKIL SrO, 1886, and tbe FIRST 
SATURDAY of every loi.owing month. Hours ». a. 
in. U 3.30 p m J18

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E..

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an t Throat Trinity 
Medical CoHege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Bye and Ear Infl man, Ocu i-t and Anri t to 
ti e Hospital for tick children, late Clinical A*stctant 
Royai London Ophthalmic Ho>pttal, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat ai d Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F TfilfiSTO A HALIFAX.

Emis ret Throat 4 Lung Surgeon wiU visit G mad 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patieMe who cal-ed on him daring hie last 
visit. DUeaero treated. Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Lrsaof the voice, Chtonic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypue removed from the now. Inhalation ol 
cod. Medtcetad Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultai i n raeu.

Head Office 215 Yon re Btreet, Toronto. 
135 Morns titreat, Hellfax. N 8.

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the ceefereece pool t# dtsolred I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced ratas from former prices, bring 
Agent for the following first-class tii.ee of etcamen :—

DOMINION AND BEAVEB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YOBK
Bring Agent for tbe G. T„ R sr d the above flnt- 

c's s SiesmsHp Lines, 1 can sell tickeU direct bun 
Peterborough So any destination.

T. MENZIES.

2756
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INDICATIONSJF SPRING
OPENED OUT.

NEW DRIBS OOQD8, 10c. UP. * 
i - NEW FANCY PRINTS, 6c. UP.

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS, 6c. UP.

MEW LAWS MUSLINS,
NEW SHOP eOSLINB,

NEW INDIA MUSLINS,

MEW LLAMA CUXTBS,
NEW CANVAS CLOTHS,

NEW ALL OVER EMBRODIRIB9,

MEW FLOUNC1NG8,
NEW LACES,

NEW PARASOLS,

MEW FANCY SATEENS,
NEW PLAIN SATEENS.

NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW COLORED CASHMERES,

NEW MILLINERY.
Oar oœning days will bo announced soon when no 

effort will be «pared to make the di.-play second to

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on the 
premhea by first-clan hands.

Good work well AuUhed in the late* «tjles and at 
reasonable prices.

A eoollouance of year patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jgailg ®veiiag gtmtw
TOESDA r, MARCH U, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
LlreaM (esiBlulenm

The following named bave been appointed by 
the Lient.-Goveinor-in-Ct until crmmiirionere 
for Ea*t Peterborough, ui.der the provisions of 
the Liquor License Act:—Messrs. Joa. Drum 
mood, Wm. Muher, er., and Won. Darling.

Bale Withdrawn.
The aale^K^ver Klectroplatn asNf^dised 

Gold atd Silver Go8»^M^^ifl6h wee to have 
taken place in tbe^^s^^4^of the Review 
office, oommengip^^n Wedneeffl^next, has 
been wiU^HlCn for a time.

i'lossd.
At a meeting of the directors of the Curling 

and Skating Rink Company, held on Monday 
night, it was decided to close the rink at once 
for this season. Catling may be indulged in foi 
the next few days,'1 but the skating rink will be
oloeed at once. ._______________

■r. Weller Appointed
The appdotaient ol Mr. O. A. Weller as 

Revising Officer for this county, vice Judge 
Denoietoun, resigned, bas been gazetted. The 
appointment of Mr. Weller to the vacant posi
tion is a good one, and it will give general 
eatiafactiuuï ______. _________

Carling Notes. . .
The point game for the silver cup will take 

place at the rink on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. As this is the most soientific game of 
curling, some fine play will no doubt be made.

On Thursday evening the whole ice will be 
taken up by the cariera in a match, Grits vs. 
Tories, five links.

Mr. G. W. Morgan, who sold out hie drug 
boainete to Messrs. G. Schofield & Co. a abort 
time ego, departed this morning for St. Thornes 
where be will take up his residence. While in 
town Mr. Morgen made many friends both in 
business and social life, who join in regretting 
hie departure from Peterborough.

See ilub.
The regular meet of the Gan Club was held 

in the Riverside Park on Monday afternoon 
Owing to the a indy weather it was somewhat 
difficult to pick off the pigeons and blackbirds. 
Considering this the following scores are very

B. Trvey.,.......................... 0 o;! ! 1 1 1 1 0 1-7
M. Caicuit.............................. 0 0 1110 110 1-6
H. T. htrick land ................ 0001 1 1010 1—6
C. ti. Ueate ..........................  0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0-6
D Cameron.....................    110011110 0-6
H. Nell.................................... 0 06 0 1 0 1 0 1
H. W. Kent................  .......  0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1—5
Cues. Calculi.....................  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—3

On Monday next a match will be shot be
tween chosen sides from Peterborough end Ash- 
buroham, captained by U. W. Kent and F. 
Ttvsy letpectivtly. No doubt the match wil« 
be an interesting one. All members ere wanted.

Encre tin Bergla,
The Egbert Dramatic Company opecel a 

week's engagement at Brad tiro's Opera House 
on Mi o lay night by presenting the powerful 
drama, Locretia Borgii. The attendance was 
fairly large. The titlArole was takeo by Misa 
Kate Glaeaford. Lucretia, the cold and beait- 
lees, Luaetia, the supplicant, and Lucretia, the 
triumphant, she pictures with great fidelity. 
Her flights from tender appeal to the fiercest 
hate are terribly real. In the last act, when 
imploring her nnwittiog son to take the anti
dote, her dramatic power k, especially cellid 
forth. H. O. Clemens, as Genaro, the sold» f 
of fortune and son of Lac retie, was the irictore 
of honor itself. He took the part with much 
ability. Mr. H. A. Elbe, ae the Duke of 
Fe.rara, showed in bis bearing a sternness not 
|o be trifled with. Guebetta, the imperturbable 
vilian. who calmly gloete in aeaaeeination, was 
im jersoaated by Mr. T. F. Egbert with abhor- 
• it reality. Aacaoio, Jeppo, Aileron, Maffir, 
G-raro'a friends, were represented by Ernie 
MsHevtlle, T. J. Meegae, Ran y Adame, and 
Mîm Mary Ellesrorth, with credit. Mr. J. 
Mi 1er took the part of Roehtigilo, the Duke’e 
errant, and Mus Mary Wade that of the Pne- 

ceee Negroni. The play throughout was 
presented in a very satisfactory manner. B<- 
tweee acts little Lola Wade sang several soofs, 
being twice encored. The Company Is wall 
worthy of patronage.

A good meebiueet, one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hknd steady work 
and good wares will be given. Apply to An 
Drew ^ McNeil, Tpikr -god Clothier, George
utreet. ^________

Carpets wad House Fernlahlnge
The Carpet and House Furnishing»’ Room in 

the Gulden Lion is being thoroughly overhauled 
and when completed will be one of the most 
commodious in the city. A vieil to this depart
ment solicited by R. Fair.

Beady t# admit.
Every one is ready to admit, there is a great 

advantage in getting their boots and shoes njygde 
to order, providing they have not to pay the 
price of two pair for one. Johnston Casey to 
making them to order m cheap as they can b* 
bought reedy made. He is now ready to till all 
orders on short notice, as be has a full set o? 
first class workmen in the custom department.

The If id landers.
Though the Globe if in sympathy with the 

Rebels and not with the volunteers it cannot 
withhold this meed of praise from thé gallant 
Mid tandem.

“Batoche was won by the Midlanders, the 
Grenadiers, and the DO.h. Tbe Midlander» were 
a inrel corps that drilled only eveiy second ycer 
and they did a« well as others. Indeed it w.m 
they who brought < if tbe body of a gunner left 
on tbe field by the permanent artillery.

Others should have been placid high up in 
this list, but we cennot expect the win. le liveth 
from the Rielite organ.

----------------- e.---------------- .

Te the Ladles.
Miss Delaney has just received a large assort

ment of dress goods in a great variety of new 
shades, with lace and trimmings to match. 
Having determined to make a special feature in 
future of this branch of her business, she calls 
espeviai attention to the prices for three goods, 
which will be found exceptionally cheap. Mis» 
Delaney is also making a specialty of ladle»' and 
children’s underwear, a department which hâe 
long been wanted in Peterborough. The mil
linery department is kl*o complete.

A wet her Strike.
Another strike he» occurred in the shoe trade.

'wo shoemakers employed in Mr. J. Doughty'» 
«hoe shop, Warsaw, got Into trouble about 
rates, resulting in their laying down the ham
mer and the awl and sailing out for Peter
borough. A» no union exists in Warsaw the 
twain found themselves compelled to take tbe 
responsibility '* of tbe strike on tbeir own 
»honlders. When tbe Peterborough confreres 
of the pair heard r>f this break between capital 
and labor, someone suggested the advisability of 
Lying a special wire to Warsaw to carry on 
negotiations. The latest news received is to the 
effect that no arrangement has been arrived at. 
Two men are ont of work.

Andrew McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and beet assorted stock of 
White end Colored Shirts in town. Give him a 
trial. _____ j___

Tfce Salvation Army
On Monday night tbe Salvation Army was 

out on parade. They did not take the street 
bat choose rather the sidewalk. When coming 
up George street several pedestrian» were 
rather roughly jostled. Capt. Cooper made an 
attempt to interfere, ordering the standard 
bearer to go into the street He seemed to be 
willing to obey the captain’s orders et first, bn* 
bjr interference on tbe part of other members 
of the army he refused to go. Tbe army 
marched on up, besting tbeir drums said tam
bourines with even more vigor than before. 
C»pt. Cooper quietly remonstrated with them 
several times, tbe last being when the aru.y 
were coming down George street on the west 
side tiiewalk. Here tbe army marched by 
paying no attention to the ca| trio's ‘ warning 
o her that that of giving a general shoot ae 
they passed. The matter will be rifted at the 
police Court to-morrow morning.

For a real stylish and well fitting pair of 
Paata try Andrew McNeil, George street.

Tke Spring Aealsea.
The Court of Aeeize, Cvmmon Plea» and 

Chancery Di skions, sit ia Peterborough on 
Tuesday, Hie Lordship Mr. Justice Armour 
pr eeidiog. Tbe docket k as follows 

JVHT CAS*».
Douglas vs. Grand Trine Bailwat, tt al. 

—Mr. E. B. Stoi e f< r the plaintiff ; Meeete. 
Bril k Bigger, Bilk ville, for tfce defendant.

Roberts ts. Grand Tbcne Railway, rial. 
—Mr. B. B. Stone tor the plaintiff ; Messie. 
Bril k Bigger foe the defendant.

Irwin va. Sferet.—Me-are. Gordon A Samp
son, Toronto, for the plain tiff ; Mr. D. W. 
Datable for the defendant.

Irwin vs: Sferby.—Messrs. Gordon k Samp 
eon, for the pLisiiff ; Mr. D. W. D omble tor 
the defendant.

McCann vs. Prenaveau. - Mr. C. W. Sawere 
for tbe plaintiff ; Mr. C. A. Weller tor the de
fendant

PSTERBOBOUtill RtAL EsTATI INVESTMENT
Company vs. McQuaid.—Mr. A. P. Ponwtie, 
Q C.. for tbe plaintiff ; Mr. MeCethe, Barrie, 
f*r tbe defendant

Sperry vs. Ieww.—Mr. D. W. Dumble for 
the plaintiff ; Henry Gordon and Sampson for 
defendant.
~Bsadbirn vs. Phelan.—Mr. D. W. Dumb’» 
for the plaintiff ; Mr. C. W. Sa were for tbe dé
fendent

Storey vs. Moptat ttal— Mr. E. B Edward 
f « the plaintiff * Messrs. Hatton k Wood fer 
the defendant

NON JURY CASES.
Lasher as. Bradbchn.— Mr. A. P. Pooeette, 

Q. C.. for the plaintiff ; Mr. D. W. Dumble for 
defendant

Dumble vs. Town or Peteesoboch.—Mr. 
WaUoo for the plaintiff ; Mr. K. B. Edwards 
for the defendant

There will be two criminal cases op for hear
ing; one for attempted murder and the other 
for amnolt with criminel intent

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS
Coating Cleopatra’s Needle.

The climate of America is very trying both 
to animate and inanimate .objects. The ex- 
trerv* of heat and cold successively expand 
and 'contractall mineral substances to such 
an extent that unless constantly watched and 
kept in repair they are finally disintegrated. 
Tim drenching rains are also very trying.

repairing the owlish.
The beautiful obelisk presented a few years 

ago by tbe khedive of Egypt to New York, 
and set upon its base in Central Park, was 
rapidly going to destruction. It was chip
ping off and crumbling awày.

Many suggestions were made for its preser
vation, among others the barbarous one of 
painting it At length a mixture of paraffine, 
creosote and turpentine was decided on. 
This te called a water proofing mixture, and 
has been applied to buildings to a consider
able extent

The coating was applied to the heated 
stone. The manner of putting it on was in
teresting. The obelisk is also called a “mono
lith,” a word signifying that it is one stone. 
The column is covered to its top with figure» 
and hieroglyphic*. Into the crevice» of these 
the heated coating hat! to be driven with an 
alcohol blowpipe. The operation was suo 
ceesfully accomplished, and the stone is as 
imposing as before, the only difference being 
that it is slightly darker in color. It was so 
lofty and slender that great care had to be 
exercised in erecting tbe scaffolding around 
tt The glaze-like coating brought out the 
carved figures in fine relief.

Rena Cateeblana.
This te the learned name of the common 

bullfrog. Common as it is, it is safe to say 
that not one in a thousand of those who see it 
every year know its habita or bow long it 
lii

BULLFROG AND BEETLE.
First the frog is hatched into a poIMwig, 

commonly called tadpole. When it comes to 
that how many of us ever know, without 
looking into the dictionary, that the correct 
spelling and pronunciation are found in tbe 
word “polliwigr Again, how long does it 
take the little tadpole to push out its legs, 
slough off ite tail and develop into a full 
grown bellowing bullfrog that keeps people 
awake nights!

Well, generally it requires two years to pro
duce tbe full sized batrachian. It is hatched 
from the egg in the warm days of spring. If 
food te abundant, srnd it must be very abund
ant, and if tbe weather is warm and water te 
very plentiful, and so on, the little polliwig 
will develop into a frog before the winter. 
But, generally, it is not till the second rum
mer that it can ekxigh off ite degrading cau
dal appendage and rise to tbe full dignity of 
a creature without a tail. In Canada it al
ways requires two years.

The illustration shows bow the frog snaps 
up a buttle with bis long, lightning tongue. 
The bull frog is a most ravenous eater. He 
te carnivorous, eating every living creature 
that be can get outside of. Bugs, mice, 
birds, spiders, makes, and small turtles and 
grawhopp.m and crawfish are alike fish to 
hte net He is not peuticular, but be te 
awfully hungry most of the time. Good 
nixed pel dries have been found in his stomach. 
These frogs have been known to even gobble 
up young ducks. But on tbe other hand, 
young ducks also gobble up the frogs when 
they get the chance, so honors are easy. The 
tadpole of the bullfrog is large and strong, 
and grayish green in color. In winter the 
old frog ceases to sing and burke himself in 
the mud. But polliwigs in brooks and pools 
are common enough Lhoughoufc the cold

This frog to the one that to eaten. Only 
the hind kgs an? used for this purpose, and 
they are a great delicacy, tasting more dainty 
than the finest game birds. In South Caro
lina the l ull fn g grows sometimes to be 
twenty-one inched " km g. It to caught for 
market either by shooting or by baiting a 
hook with a piece of red flannel or with an 
insect of some sort. The creature to so vora
cious that it snaps at everything it sees, and 
therein Ike its destruction.

The anatomical structure of the frog bears 
to that of a human being a worn! resemblance 
that to startling. In swimming the motions 
of the two are identical. This 

strange kinships.

Astronomical Events for 1884.
The principal astronomical event of 1886 

will be the total eclipse of the son on the 29th 
of August The line of totality In this edipae- 
will cross the Atlantic ocean, traversing land 
fat the West Indies just after sunrise, and in 
southern Africa toward sunset. On the coast 
of Venezuela the total phase lasts nearly five 
minutes, and at Grenada, in the West Indien, 
the duration will be nearly four minutes 

It peons urouabto tint » the totter part of

April and first part of Mhy we are to have tbe 
unusual spectacle of two fine comets visible 
at the same time. Barnard's comet is increas
ing in brightness. Another comet, was dis 
covered by Fabry at the Paris observatory 
Dec. 1, and this will finally surpass Bajmard’» 
in brilliancy. It will -bç seen in the nofcth, 
and its position will be very similar to that of 
the brilliant comet of 1881. For a short time 
it will not set at all in our latitude, but will re
main visible throughout the night The comet 
is now visible in a moderate-sized telescope, 
and is increasing slowly in brightness. About 
April 1 the increase will become mare rapid, 
and by the middle or latter peut of that 
mouth it will undoubtedly become risible to 
thé naked eye. Its maximum brightness, 
over 600 time» as bright as when it was dis
covered , will be reached about May 1, when 
it will be situated in the sky, not far from 
Barnard’s comet; and by the end of May it 
will have passed south of the equator, becom
ing again a telescopic object. Another fa
vorable circumstance is noted in the fact that 
when the comet to at its brightest, there will 
be no moon to detract from its splendor. Dr. 
Weiss points out the poedbitity that on April 
26 or 27 the comet may be between us and 
the sun, and may consequently be projected 
on the sun’s disk. ^____

Don’t buy your spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened oat at Andrew McNeil's, 
George street.

THE TICHBORNE ESTATES.

Ihertly Créa 
ils C laimtbe Atlaatfc to Make Heed

Washington, D.C., March, 21.—The Cali
fornia claimant to the Tichborne estate is in 
tbe city. He bos succeeded in securing from 
the pension office »n arresr of f 1,000 for wound» 
rectived in the Federal service oaring tbe war. 
la company with » lawyer of this city be will 
crue» the water about four weeks hence and 
establish bis identity to tbe fnnily estate» in 
Hempebire. He does not know bow his re
latives will receive him. He has written to 
them without receiving a reply. He is not going 
to Tichborne first. He nev-r wss more thap » 
visitor at Tichborne, although be spent a good 
deal of his time there in schoolboy days. Hie 
parental b me at that time was in Paris. His 
mother was a Frenchwoman. He was born in 
Paris, spent his childhood and received the 
rudiments of hie education there, and thither be 
will go first. The privet who baptised him and 
ihe teacher at wb< se " séminaire ” he received 
his first instructions have in all pro
bability died, bat there is » kind 
of unbroken succession in the Catholic 
Ct.arub wt ich he believes will help him in his 
troubles. Tnere are records in the Church of 
the Madeleine, where he eceived hie baptism, 
confirmation, and first communion which will 
connect with the souvenirs which he holds in 
his own possession, and he believes that his 
presence in Porta will bring around him scores 
of people, who knew him and kne# hie family, 
and will not be prevented from acknowledging 
the truth by any interest in the Tichborne 
estates. For these and many reasons Sir Roger 
say-» that he will first present himself to the 
Archbishop of Pari*, and through him reach the 
family snd the Tichborne estates, of which he 
is the rightful heir His reason tor keeping 
silent daring all these years was in pursuance of 
a vow not to disck se bis identity until be had 
expatiated the sins of hie youth by on equal 
number of years of repentance.

The Part He Forget.
Tbe following collcqoy occurred in the court 

room in this city :—
Young Attorney—" Have you stated all that 

you remember of the conversation which you 
had with Mr. Blank?”

W.tnere—“Yes, sir.”
Young Attorney—“Then that was the whole 

con venation, was it not ?"
Witness—**No, sir. I do not think I remem

ber all”
Young Attorney—“What part of it dont 

you remember ? ’
The witneaV answer was lest in the laughter 

that ensued at tbe attorney’s expense,—Bln*ra
iiettUc. _______ _

, IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Te ike trade.

We heve inetitned legal proceedings against 
parties who have muntectnred and sold, and 
ihose now selling Cigars with narrow bands of 
different colore, similar to those used and regie 
trred by u*, and respect! ally request tbe trade 
to treat manufacturers snd deal»re who employ 
such disreputable meins to foist their goods 
upon the public, in the manner they deserve. 
'1 nose who encourage them by selling tbeir imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullest extent of 
the law. and wo rely upon our friends and tbe 
respe. table dealers to a*ei-t ns in patting down 
this obnoxious class, who are a disgrace to the 
trade. T» e »t*ndard of our,celebrated brands, 

‘Cable.” 4 E. Padre," “Queens’s Own," and 
other*, will always be maintained*, tbe stated 
mente of,-.other» to the coqDrgry notwithstand
ing. S. Dry»* Sons.

Hmlth’e Market.
Finnan Haddles..........................  7 cents
Ciscoes .................  20 cento per i
Freeh Trout..................................  8 cents pel
Brook Trout.....................................15 *
Fresh Haddock............................. 6 *
Freeh Cod ...................Z.............  6 44
Freeh Base...................   8
Freeh Flounders.....................  7 “
Halt Herrings.................................. 15 cents per dor.
Salt Sea Salmon ........................... 8 cento per lb

Choice Select Oysters In Balk.

Beelt’s Emulsion of Fere Cod Liver «11 
With Hypopkoephalea.

/« Asprcsally Useful in Children's Disease*. 
as it acts both as a fund and medicine. It not 
only give* flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, bùt creates an appetite 
tor food that builds up tbe wasted body.

Field UcMslsg
All sufferer* from that terrible torment. Near 

algla, can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed <>n painful parta, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no remit Mold Llghiningaeocnree as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Kheumattom,Head- 
ach«\ and Is only tà cents per bottie at John 
McKee's drug flore.

Wonderful to the Instantaneous effect of 
West's Pain King in relieving cramps, eo leand 
all bowel difficulties Worth Ha weight In gold 
and cost» but 25 cento1 Should always be kept 
to every household. Bold by J. l>. TuUy drug*! at

•‘MADRe'e HIJ0”
Wb.t Pom It Mm >

of Well-made, a 
Halls Fimsiig 

’ClUfchl Naljte, int 
elvi

Spring Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY. +

NEWEST MATERIALS S COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods. Staple Goods, Millinery Goods, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen’s Furnishings.
With the BIGHT GOODS at the BIGHT PBICBS, tee 

can satisfy everyone. A call solicited.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO
Agent for Butterick’s Patterns, best in the World.

jSTTGKA^ZRI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS 

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DJtESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES 

SHIRTINGS, TUCKING8.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven-

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen y ease.

The whole of the above In the Newest Désigné 
ever shown In Canada. Prices Sway Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

DON'T FORGET
To Call and Set

Opposite thejlrientil Hotel.
Have you a Cold I

• Try Pine Ikr Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hand* I

Tr, Winter Bai». 
Have you Indigestion I 

Tty Hagent"» Dyspepsia Kenedy.
All the above Remedies have proved eocBsesfal I» 
almost every ease. Diamond Dyes, a full Meek 
always on band. Phvpfciao’e presetfcltaas and 6

Superb

annot

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD '

Near the O. P. R. Station.
__________ , Dry or Grew Hard weed, Ts mares,
mixed and soft wood cut or oocat,for sale a» Closest 

Prière. Order» left at P Ooonafe. Adam Half*. PeSas 
Hamilton's, or at my rertdeaee on Union street, will be 
promptly filled, and delivered te any part of the city 
freest charge. JOHMMOOM-

Mm&STORE
George Street, Peterboro'.

^^4-ANY
Ci

iven Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE -<

PEOPLES TEA STOBE-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OB 
COFFEE will receive one of ttees Breotffnl Bbafea 

DO NOT MIAS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTBR 8TBHBT, BAST.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY ,

McANDREWS and NOBLE
art Sat Fitters.

cANDREl
Plumbers

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Dog er 
V moat rareooaMe raie» Uea Pi

t Why W» Foundry Wm Fitertsrsagi

IV. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

m
Grain, Provisions and Stocks.

For Own »ed « Mag*» IMM IM»

Boo™ X. two VlimoSi eoot*0 BUM.
Unot pn«u W1POO to Bow Tort ox n

OUO, Ballovt waFob » nobby opiimf O.orcuof mode in tbe 
Intent tuition, tiy Aj-msw MsNru. .
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MARRIED
RICHARDSON - PIMMITH.-On Friday 

evening, the iB(h of March, by the Kev. James 
Machinant*.' at the Mettvdist parsonage. Lake 
Ceid, MU. JtiHKPIX KlCtlARDSON, Of C»van»| 
Durham County, to Miss Euzabi tu I’immith 
or Voting's Point, Smith, Feu*borough County.

THE GOLDEN LION
|>HOB4IIILIT|RH.

P
Tbe, weather probahiU iea for,this dis
trict for the twenty four hour# counting 
from 1 o'clock this .morning, eeréi^rièd 
from-the Toronto Observatory, are a- 
i.-llowR West ami routb wind#, tine milder 

weather. " 1

uirtrm cabpetw! cabiO:ts :

BRt^SHULLS CARPETS. 

BRUSSBLLS CARPETS. 

lilil'SSEI.LS CARPETS.

TAPESTRY CARPETS. 

TAPESTRY CARPETS. W 

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

INGRAIN CARPETS. 

INGRAIN CARPETS. 

TNlIRélN CARPETS.

HEMP CARPETS. 

UKMP CARPETS. 

HEMP CARPETS.

UNION CARPETS. 

UNION CARPETS. 

UNION CARPETS.

AXMINSTER RUGS. 

BRU1.SELL3 RUGS.
1

TAPESTRY RUGS.

SHEEP MATS.

Buy your Catyrt* whrie » Urge rtuek end

good r.hie m*y be found,1 R PAIR.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
|N ennte of 8100 and upward», at the LOW tv- 
1 Kateej'On eaav terme of re-payment,

W. H. MOORB.
dUMwl.4 i Soilelt i

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
“2^EDWARD A, PECK

dill w46 Barrister, See»

Lost,
A SMALL TAN COLORED DOG, large ears, 

answer* to the r.ame of BÎJOU. Ally person 
giving information that will le»d to Its recovery or

bringing it to its owner will be rewarded. II. 
LsBhUN, City Clothing Store » 2d-lw

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. ' LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

Have ow .received th- firfct instalment of their

Spring Stock
y civ Dress Goods, 
yen' Prints, 
y civ Cretonnes, 
ye iv Km broi fieri es, 
Xeiv Ginghams, 
yen' Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN

Lost,
NEW

ON SUNDAY, THWlkHid,)elSÜ^rrond. ftn.d
Walsh * Drug Store: Water street»

ami St Paul’» Lhurch^^l^V'^H|A£v- t',,,l1er 
will be rewar et^^EMCvtlig it at the I

Wanted.

Musical,
MR. OHA.RL.B3 O. HAMPSHIRE

Or jam, [ and Choir Matter St. John'• Church,

IS I'RKI'AKEll le receive f"!-'1. 1er in*rcUo™ In 
PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, Sl.NOINti AND VOICE 

CULTU- S. Fee» moderate. Kestdense at Mr*. D. 
Can isle’s on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley'» Muric Store, Hunter street. d&wly

MR J S. PARKER,

OROANIsTAND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’»Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store 

Hunter Street. ^13

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Coneervatoy cf 

Mu-ie. Munich, Oertnahy, will open classe», for 
Machin, the Violin, Piano aud Organ. Terms mode, 

rat-. Kor further particular» addreei Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Bartley'» Mueic Eon-.

NOTICE.
LI. KINDS of String Instrument» repaired, Violin 

_k IV» *» haired. Old li.»t'umenta h^l/lv, ,*old or 
evhaigt-d. The Guitar taught drrtwelva lesson» 
h, N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
an l M lk>nnel Ht-eets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. tiOVCET, 
teacher and leader tf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quiuk^v ai| * accurate- 
lv u t-r theb. at authors. 
Kor terms apply at Smart#:VIOLIN

Educational,

boys:
N ow is the BEST CHANCE y u will ever hare of 

Uarr.tn* ju-t thing- a hi h >ou will need
In after life A Busineas Education can not ,.o 
eperytJ.iho lot you, hut il càii help you K) become a 
#uti*.-e»-"fu: "eiiteipri>iiig 5ïï>i e s man. 

jSri articular# anu Specimens free.
BANNELL SAWYER.
Bu iinc#e C -»II ge, Peterbr rough. Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OfMOB BLOCK 1

MR J. CARLON

tMg week in 
IT Address i

3d70eod

BV THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel- 
ing house, (the Went end preferred), from flye 

to-seven minute# wait from the Bask. For further 
p. rtleulars apply" to J. H. ROPEK

for Sate or to Kent.

To Let, ■'
V ilKICK HOUSE.on Stewart street, near London 

i-treet. Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- 
BURN x <IWtf

For Sale,
\ KNITTING MACHINE, with Ribher rombint-i. 

Will hi »old cheap for cash. Apply to JOHN I. 
BUY DON, at i lie Raymond Sewn g Machine Office, 

George Street. dM

For Sale or to Rent.
1-JtgW WHITE BRICK HOUSt, for sale or to rent, 

aient May 1st. 2 storey with octogan front», 
balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 cleeet», good locality, corner 

of C harlotte and. I'ark erteeCe, near Charlotte street 
Methudi-t Church. Also building lots for sale from 
$125 aod upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and < ontractor. 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

BL-

For Sale,
U1LD1NG LOTS, situated on Rubldgc, Park, 

», Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all su’d to the stove men. Also House 
sno Lot, and Park I»t. Apply to the owner. JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <*98

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE-

rnilK undersigned has determined to retire from 
-JL active bu-inesi, aod i* now offering for sale the 
STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Tbi# is one of the best business stands in Peterbor 

ouch, being next t e Anode, and immediately adjoin
ing th«< Market. Here is a chance far stmeor.e to 
•ceure a ffnit-o1*»» path g business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADB1JRN, Lindsay, or to.r

TH09 BRADBUBN,
,154 Peterborough. P. O.

IV
(TaU of Trinity Colley e. Cmmhridf. An.i . CTasm

CUt 1/-wri.)
ECEiVËS DÂTlï'fTtvFlLS.f. r instruct!, n i. the 

- ordinan branche»- of-an K- - 's!' h-oiovtm*. a.»* 
in Greek, 1 ce, Ei-g-isb Lirera
tur/. and Mathematic, in ati branch- #, Klemevtary ami

Spècial terms forborne tuition in Mieabo»*sul jeci». 
Evunu g clave», three time# a wrek. tioi 4l,.E.^O.

Wood and Coal.

Wanted to Purchase
Oi Bm -f Canadian Padflc Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec liivisiou), between present date and Mar. t, fee

cords 2,500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech

and Maple,
£gP*ffighest Price» paid. Apply to

3?. BTTFZ.3STS
dI28 Cor. Bathurst and Front St»., TORONTO

1 General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE RADIES.

Drawee, Mantlee, Shawls, Olou-la, 
to.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Draw Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich Ulumee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Ooveira, Dyed and Fin 
iahed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before longhand when yon come

OVERCOAT
yoa will be sorry you had dot sent II lo

ARGUE’S
To rat Cleaned or Dyed. Send it along before it I» 
t-x> hTe. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS ou Hunt r 
St. near thr Bridge, opposite Belieghem'».

e5Bw»-« Clou* lUW. B-el •»! Replied 
o- nrti.i F«b«i CI«i "4. l-l" -1 *r
vorleil. Mi.i O'ev.. O.SJwI *nd I>- ■ d Bierk. All 
wort do- IS «M «Urt drt. O«ot. rt.1 tot Aod 
rttertdd o, the .hoitett Miee. RStro». ,lrt* if

Drays, <Cc.

tin
ilU fllll

- Beautiful Falter Cards
- WITn TH*

DIA VÎ0ND EASTER DYES.
kach package contains four oolovks. 

No 1, Four Light Colour» Plnlc. Blue, 
Green. Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Colour»-Orange. Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

Price per Package, with Easier Cant, onh H>r

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Miscellaneous. 

BRADBL RN'S OPBRA HOUSE 

*9—Tw o wbeks —

Livery Stable.
. W. tXK)N 1» prepared to 
xJT. attend to all or ere tor Llv- 

i erv or Teaming at the s, orteet
_____________ notice. Good horses and rigs.

Murray street, opposite Centrai Park. dl

Dress Goods
SPRING' AND SUMMER

In all the Newest Colorings and Latest 
. Productions.In French,‘Herman aid Eng

lish, carefully selected? as follow»

Boucle», Daunttll», McUtaliques, 
Lace Stripes, Albalrbss Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes, < 
Wool-.Beiges, Nuns' i’eiling, 
Crepe De Soudan»,
Wool Serge», etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
^Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc.
T rimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

TH0Ï AS KELLY
Corn r George and Simcoe Streets.

fails burning gevinv

wEDtrxsDA r. M.iKcn if tarn.

POLICE COVET
DRUNK.

Wednesday, March 24.—John Sullivan was 
charged by P. C. Adam* with being drunk 
in a public place.

Tbe Prisoner pleaded, guilty to this same 
charge for tbe dvzeuth time.

Thé 'Magfietrate looked down on John’s fa 
miliar face and then turned hie eye» on the 
information p*per. Again be looked at the in
corrigible, and in tonee of resignation rein irk
ed: ” $2, or ten day»."

VAGRANCY.
Nettie Simmons, a pretty girl of about 20 

years, was charged by P. C. Pidgeon with being 
a va: rant. She pleaded guilty Officers Pidgeon 
and McGInty h «d found her on Tuesday ninht in 
a shed. They took her in charge. After a 
short talk with the magistrate tbe esse was ad
journed for a week, C»pt. Cooper in the mean
time to make inquiries. It seemed, from hrr 
s cry. that she^ ad just been liberated from the 
Toronto reformatory. __

A» CLfc CC*
Leading r*d#mkff

AREROOM8, George 8» Residence,
. , nortii ezm of George 3k The Sneel 

Bear*» tr, t:,c Pré»lore, and all Furersl 
Requisites. Tel»de^attmeot U la charge cf

W
557s."a*, vl*!»»#! ef the Rocheriw Seboei 

m'rr, Tel(i»io~e OfcmssatfcalloD.af

8up,x>rt!o; the Favorite New York Actress,

Miss Kate Glass ford
in Popular PI»)» at Popular PHcê».

Wednesday Ev'g, March 24

TWO ORPHANS.
To-morrow (Thureday) evening, March 25th. Byron’s 

Celebrated and Beautiful Comedy,

OJLJJrl BOYS.
Prices 20 and 30 cents. Reserved seat# without 

extra charge may be secured during the day at Hart- 
toy's Music Rtore

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wae to open a 

Boarding Houe** on Water street, hav ng «ecured 
more convenient premise» on A>lmer elree’, formerly 

occupied by Mr R. H. Green, will be plea«e<l to 
secure a number of rerpectabk Boarder». Suitable 
room- for married or single gentlemen. Farmer» can 
also be «applied with meals and aceoomodvtione for 
their hones. Apply on the premier» or by totter to 
box 157, Peterborough P.O. 487

FOB a rnal styHah and well fitting pair of 
Peut* try Andrew McNeil George street.

Kuvluen» Vole*.
Mes«f« H. 3. Onttin k C-., dry goods mer

chant#, have adupteii tne pJtCtlain signs.
Messrs. M.>rrow\ Tierney ft On , grocers, are 

h'.use clesniug. A dotachrordt of calciniiuers 
and paper hangers are busily at" work.

Mr. -J. J. Lnndy has bren recently interview
ed by Mr. Ruhioson, the painter, tbe-result 
being that Mr. I,«mdy.,e office ba» féen left as 
bright ns a golden dollar.

- Te the Udlsa
Mies Delaney hae just received a large assort 

nient of dress goods in a great variety of new 
shades, wuh Uce and trimming» to ma'ch. 
Having determined to make a e(>ecial fvature in 
future of this branch of her bneif.es*, she call» 

.«efffpecial attention to the price» for these goods, 
which will be found exceptionally cheap. Alia* 
Delaney is also making » specialty of ladies' and 
children’s under wear, a department which has 
long been wanted in Peterborough. Tbe mil 
linery department is also complete.

For a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 
latest fashions tiy Andrew MkNkil.

Here le 8tey. .
|—Tt has been reported that Mr.^r p. Gough, 
tbe Arcade dvtbier, had struckfor a few 
week» for the purpose of rushing yff bis stock. 
This is not ihe case. As one convincing evi
dence to the contrary it maÿ be el»ted that 
Mr. Goegh ha» cloied a $300 dRve-tieing con 
tract with tbe Review Printir/and Publishing 
Company, extending over /one year. Mi 
Gough bae had much Jsoecese since he 
opene-1 hie clothing store in/Peterborough and 
is determined to continue Is be bse «tarted. 
that is by dealing h/norahjy with all. 
He is a sound believer in Aie efficacy of^adver-. 
tising. He know» he las tbe gqpds that wi 1 
suit the people in {nd\iy and priée. »nd is 
bound V n>rk t *it kofwo. Hi» edvtrtismg 
ia not only coutined t</a liberal use of printer's 
ink, but be bae also cAlled the déft fiegere of tbe 
painter into requititgm. Signe in all part» of
the town are to be 
to be obtained at
Wondertol Cheap "

proclaiming the bargain» 
stare of “ Gengr., the

•tH-Slayer Howland n
Judgment was liven on Toeeday at Osgoode 

! hali unseating Mâyt r Howland ot Toronto, on 
" 'lualibc-ation. Notice of appeal

JAMBS BOOUB.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer , the gr«-nnd o! C 
street, Peterborough. Having flntobed bl» recent 1 was given.

I Wisr,.Weflufc". Wondebot r.mUj nn.m.o, 

or bridr*- mason rv. Partie» wishing tc get Unir hae proved tojte one of the greateet bfew*ng* of ^^ÏTloS^^entedVi”^Snlere.Kcankav, ' the Le. lH»/^tsr
27 same don» at the cti»a«m role bv communtoatir g aUam. eots._s*wlns aud dsulBea. Call on J > 
with him. Bo* *80, Pelarboroogh, Oat.

licateng aUam, cots. sBralos aud ostusee vail on j u lyds$ Tully / or a uUl bottle and yon will use no other

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIABLENT OF CANADA

A Masterly Mpeeeli by the Minister «1 
Justice—Mr. Blake Answered — Imiier- 
llneiiee of Mr. Mills.

Monday, Mareb 22.—Several private bills 
were advanced a sta^e.

THE CRAVING FOR PAPERS.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Col. Amyot. eaui 

the paper» be asked for had been brought

HUDSON BAY.
Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Rose, said the 

Alert would be seiu to Hudson Bay aflain tbi- 
year to gain informati<>n.

NATIONAL PARKS.
Mr. Thos.White, in reply to Mr. Bet, u id 

it was intended to establish Natimal Parka m 
the Northwest aud Bntieh C -lumbia along the 
line (-f the C. P. R.

PROVINCIAL LANDS.
Mt.McLklan, in reply to Mr.L .ndeikiu.said 

the claim of Ontario to $100,000 from Cr .wu 
Land "ii a-• ouut of-the old Province of Canaila 
was settled as between the Dominion aud 
Ontario, but tbty were a*ai"ifl'g the a bout of 
Quebec.

THE BIEL DEBATE.
Mr. Thompson resumed the debate on Mr. 

Landry’s motion. He gave a fl »t denial to the 
assertion tnat the A iminissratiou had artaugf d 
f..r it. Am to the Parliament sitting as a Court 
of Appeal in such case-*, he defied the production 
of a p-ecedent, aud showed the iliconvemenue 
of mixing it with i aftÿ isau-s on an appeal to 
the people. As to the papers demanded they 
had bvien brought down in abundance, aud no 
want of information had deterred the stig
matizing of the French members of 
the Cabinet as traitors. If Mr. tilake 
thought the court was objectionable why 
did he establish It when Minister ot Justice? 
The fairness ol the trial was shown by the faut 
that there w as no exception taken to the ruling 
and no petition c- mplaioing of "any unfairness. 
The defense had agreed to tne delay being suffi
cient, and to Dr. Howard not being produced 
as a witness. The only other, witnesses want
ed wore fellow rebel», fugitives from justice, to 
whom a safeguard was properly refused, and 
two (.ffici »ls subi œnaed to produce documents 
as to Half-breed grievance*, such evidence being 
inadmissible Riel was proved guilty and 
mercy was out of question fur such an offence a 
second time. Ht slues Kiel had stirred up thé 
Indians to muiritraud pilfa-e. and as Minister 
of Justice he would award justice nut meicy to 
such a dime. There was proof, as to many who 
had taken part in the rebellion, tnat Hi-1 made 
them do so by force or fraud. In tit'-ing terms 
bed-scribed tbe murder ot Scott. The idea of 
a surrender wae negatived by tne evluei.ee that 
Riel wsfl captured. An attempt w.te male to 
show that tbi» was only a political crime not 
properly punishable by death, but Mr, Blake 
is quoting the c >munssioners un capital punish
ment hud omitted to give their opinion mat the 
l*nalty must I e retained in cn«es of treason 
with overt rebellion. A comparison had been 
drawn by the opposition between Riel and 
Lord Ge< rg> Gordon, but Lord George was nut 
punished because be waa acquitted, while 
Kiel was executed because be was convicted. 
As to bid sanity, that was proved to tne jury, a- 
Mr. Blake himself told the H .use. Tbe experts 
had also pr.m uveui him lespun-ible. In regard 
to this, h:i ex|-o-ed the unfairness of Mr. Blake 
in saying that me evidence of Dr. Laveile had 
been discredited in tbe L-e cas--, as ue htd not 
given evidence. Thu.reprieves were granted at 
the instance of tfrc defence to enable them 
to have time for their appeals, w> they coul t 
f..rm no ground for a pardon si was argued. 
He repudiated the charge th .t tbr>- bad beetr 
influenced by Orange dictation, or by any other 
consideration, bat #qa»l ja-ttce. Impri-omn nt 
woul'l simply have meant tnat Riel would have 
been released alter a time tu s ir up » third and 
I-erhap* greater rebellion. How could tbe 
Government have punit bed the peipereators of 
massacres if the Instigator-aod arch-trsiu>r had 
been permitted to escape? In such a country 
as the North-West Territories it was absolutely 
necessary that the Government eh >uld show 
that41 was able b .th tj> protect and to punish. 
Way should mercy be extended » sec nd time to 
one who bad shown no mercy '<> others? If 
capital punirhment was to be abolished in such 
cases,be would say a* 4as said to a similar argu
ment in France, “ Véry well, let the aesasdns

Mr, Mills began with saying.that ÿie imj«er- 
nceof Mr. lîar.dry%j motion w-ak m- igated 
tin ugh tl ie bass btrn d-nitd both 
by tbe Ministers an-i tbe b*»hers. H» admi-t-d 
tr.at Riel was guilty but declared tbe Govern- 
was rcsp neibl* and tnat the offence wae politi
cal, so extenuating circumstances should bave 
been considered. He believed Riel insane and 
made ibis the excuse fur the murder of Scott. 
He would vote to çondemnthe execution.

Dr. ORTON moved the adj turn meat j>f the de
bate, wuich the leaiiers on Doth »hfes hoped 
would be terminated on Wedueslay.

BRIGHT FAVORS HOME RULE. 
London, March Kî.—The re|x>tt that John 

Bright is opposed to Gladetone's scheme of Irish 
goven m n» untrue. Bright is favorably im- 

’pressed with the ingenuity audoriginality of the 
premier’s fcherne.

WEST OF IRELAND FAMINE.
London, Mtreh23. —Mr. Michael Davitt had 

i* long iutervit w with G. i f Secretary .Motley 
m the House of Comiii'ins tv ilut, ana implored 
that gentleman to exert the U.-vernment in h 
vigorod» attempt to avert starvation aili *ug the 
peuple un the weoUru shore of Ireland. Mr. 
Morlry wan much moved by Mr. Davitt'a 
appeal, and p omi»od to do his Iwat to relieve 
tLe suffering which he knew to exist.

PASTEUR’S TREAT M ENT
Paris. March 23.—One of the wolf-bitten 

Rus-iiiiu» who recently came to Paris aud was 
uerted by M. Pasteur to prevent rabies, died 
last night m great agony with all the symptoms 
of hydrophobia. M. Pasie'ur is not at ail dis
mayed by the failure ut Li* treatment in this

FRENCH DEFEATED.
LonixiN, March-23. — 1 lie African mail steam , 

er which arrived at Piym-uth tv-d*y brings 
news of desperate tighliu^ between the Feeacb 
ami the Hovas m Mauagaecar. About the end 
of February tbe iiuvas.uuder tien. Willoughby 
attacked three thousaad Fient h .troops, 
routed them with heavy loss, and pursued them 
to Tamatave. The Fieucu houses and attire# 
in T4iuatbve were shtllcd by the Hovas and 
took tire and deedroytd. The iiova» then re
turned to ^he capital. Their losses were smal*. A 
few days later Gen. Sherrington surprised, in a 
forest, 4,U008»kal''Vai*,pre(:ecdvd by 250 French
men and three machine guns. The Bakalovas 
were routed, forty being killed and many 
wounded. This is the firsi news of a fresh rup
ture in Madaga-car, and bas created a great 
sensation. ._______  » ,t

THE COUNTRY JUDGESHIP.

mt toMr. t'harlrft A. Weltor’s Appolnti 
Hie rusltlou tinzetted.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday contains tbe 
announcement ot the following appoint-

"Charle* A. Weller.of Osgoode Hall,Esquire, 
Barrister at-law, to be Judge of the County 
Court of the County of Peterborough, in the 
Province of Ontario, Vice Robert Dennietoun, 
E-qoire, resigned.

“Charles A. Weller, Esquire, Judge of the 
County trtiurt <-f the County of Peterborough, 
in^the Province of Uut-.rio, *" fc— *to be 

Court of
of ___

Loral® Judge of the High 
Justice for Ontario.

“Charlci A. Weller, E-quire, to by a Revis
ing Officer in and fur the Enctoral Districts of 
East and West Peterbor ugh, in theJProvince 
of Ontario,-under tne provisions of tbe 13rb 
section of tbe Electoial Francbiee Act, vice His 
Honor Judge Dennistoun, resigned.”

It i]w announces the following appointment :
“Abraham John Vantages of the town of 

Cobourg, m tbe county of N -rthuiuberland, 
E-quire, to be an Outport Cvllcekk in* Her 
Majesty'» Custi ms.”

MURDERED BY INCHEE

Hew two PereoRs f’reslly llllrraied a Bel 
•Uve

London. Eng., March 22—Ten days ago 
Samuel Walters and bis wife Jane were charge-1 
at Hsmrrersmi'h Police Court with having 
caused the death of Elisabeth French, the aunt 
of tbe feamale prisoner, an old lady of G4. Th» 
charge was tnat her death had been cau-ed by 

, exioeing her to cold weather, in removing her 
at nuht from the prisoners’ bouee to the house 
of Mi»« French's brother. The prisoners stated 
that they had removed the old lady because th#y 
feare-. a dptreee upon their bou»e. T^ m gi-- 
trate said there wa-. no evider.ee to *no» any 
felonous intent, and he discharged the pris-,ner-. 
Tney were su seq-rcutly arrested on a corner # 
warrant, the jury bavir g retarned a" verdict of 
manslaughter, and were to-day brought before 
the Central Criminal Court, when in addition 
to tbe former evidt-nce a# exposure, the testi
mony W88 taken of Mary Burn*, a servant lo 
the employ of tbe prie* o?re. She stated the 
deceased had t-een ewtemitkally starved to 
death; that th* pn—nere commenced roe 
months SkO. when L e old woman, who was 
weak in intellect, u*e-i to be locked up one d«y 
every week without food ; that after • time she 
was licked up for two daye in the week, aud 
that Utely she was only given food in sma l 
quantities on elterrate days, ard her health was 
a. broken down that when abe was remove 1 
tl • t ‘he male prisoner h*d to earry her down 
a.wir> and that -he waa imprupeily vlai f r the 
•evere weather in which et e was taken away. 
The prifonere were c-mmitted f<er trial

The fiosst lot ef sprint ties to be found In 
Peterborough just opened out at Andrew Mc- 
Nm. », George street.

SAD OCCURRENCE.

4 Little Girl AI moat Heacned from Drew» 
lot, and Then Lost.

London, Ont., March 23.—A particularly sal 
occurrence was wi'.ueeee 1 in tbe township of 
Dawn on Wednesday morning.of last week, 
whereby William Bell loet bis daughter, aged 
s-, ven ; and in attempting V) re*cu* her nearly 

i»t his own life.. His litrle d«ugb'-er-went down 
to Lang's creek, wbico at this time of th* year 
coritain&J six or seven feet of water, and got on 
a piece f ice, w-rich broke from the shore from 
Ure weight of the chill aod .commenced floating 
down the stream. The chil i*» dangeren* p--»l- 
tio'j was noticed by some passer by, who gave 
the alarm, and the fatb-r ru*hed down to the 
etresm and into the water, and succeeded m 
reaching the daughter. He then attempted lo 
vai'i thr showre, put wa» vreatiy impeded nw- 

, Il g to th- lar.e smount of floating ice. When 
e.ir the shore th-. hide sirl <lqq»«l away a- d 

•nmediately doappeyred. the swift current 
, u rrving h i "T «ivht. She pevir reappeared

I avi «11 bo --<■( er rcevory were • OO aband -n- 
rd by the er wd that h >d by this time as s-robl- 
od. The body of- th* girl was found the follow 

, in/day. _

Don’t buy y ur spring suit until you have io- 
8$w<:ted the beautiful range of Tweed* and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil a, 
George street. ^  ̂ ____

Duel l.o.Kl SUIlunerj Pay
We do not eapt> th-rc is anything that m»n 

buy wfiieh àivw them mete genuins satiefaction 
in it» u*e than g «d «tariuiirry. There is a 
pleasure in using it which uann t be obtained 
by the u-e of a p t article, i be --.lueof good 
stationery to husir ess me» is rarely appreciat
ed, even by those who are in the habit c.f 
using it. A l*tt-r always creates an impreee- 
inr. Especially is this true when the letter is 
from » étranger. The most important element 
in creating a favorable i res*ioo by the letters 
one writes is in the style and qualify of tbe I 
pat or *Mf>nrcl the charset-r of the geo- 
aiel arargfin^ot. If the whede be dune in a 
wav that indicates taste a favorable impre**ion 
j* almost ir.Yariablv made. Oo tbe other hand, 
if th- general sty to of paper and printing be 
»lov*nly, »n impression quite the opposite in 
the mind < f the recipient will be created. 
Tb-re to n-thiog which the busmees men usee 
in which cheapness and poor taste to sneb bad
uolicy a* the Btaii.>tery eu3|-l«*yed in bis
corn *pondecoa. A handson^-ly writ'sn letter, 
oprn good letter paper, b*vii g a tine beading 
indicating that »o.gl tas‘e has h*en exerciaed 
in relt-cting it. nevrr fai s to create a good 
impreestoe - English Exchange.

All who desire to make a retoction from the 
best cïae» of letter pater, et, » elopes and staple 
stationery, will find at thel-adirg lines by beet 
maker» at the hcvrxw Stat ooary Store,Market 
Block, George Street.

ftmltb’e tlarkri
Ftnnau Haddlee..^- 7cents per IU

! Fresh Trouty. ........

I Brook Trout .................. .
j Freeh Haddock 
FresbCod ....
Fresh Bass....................
Freeh Flounder» ..,...
HeU Herring*....... ...
Halt Sea Hein

Choice Select uysUrs In Bulk.

4)
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MR. BLAKE 8 HEW PLATFORM
Tfee Trtnifndooa Change Made la the 

Rape of Mefeetlag Sbe Government.
Reform organs io Ontario will have to ewal 

low many of their vigorous ntteranoee of last 
year in order to àsf-iet Mr. Blake in maintaining 
his new platform that the Government should 
be puniehed for not intei feting with the course 

”■* of the law to save Louis Riel. Some of them 
have already done so, and others doubtless 
will follow them and Mr. Blake.

THE OLD,PLATFORM.
THE REBELLION NOT JUSTIFIABLE, RIEL BANK,

ODILTT AND DESERVING OF DEATH.
The following are specimens of the language 

and sentiments of the Reform press regarding 
Riel last year before be was executed

JUSTICE FOR RIEL AND INDIANS.
"To allow those who incited the rebellion, and 

the Indians who have imbrued their hands in 
the blood of the peaceful settlers and of women 
and children, to go unwhipt of justice, would 
neither be just nor politic.”—Globe io April. 

a soldier’s death too Good for riel. 

"This morning at a late hoar the glorious 
news was flashed over the wires that Riel had 
b?en captured. There is not a loyal heart in 
the Dominion that will not throb with joy at 
the announcement. It is much better that he 
should have been taken alive. A soldier’s death 
each as has fallen to too many of our gallant 
troops, would have bien far too good fur the 
traitur-agitat ir. G lobe, May 16, 1686. %

FEARED HE WOULD NOT HANG SOON.
“They (the|people) a ere never more in earnest, 

never more detei mined that justice shall be 
done, and that the doing of it shall not be un
duly delayed. The mode in which it is to be 
done they.are willing to leave to the Govern
ment, but what tte Government does they 
wateh closely, and a policy of procrastination 
they will not tolerate. * * They will bold 
Sir John Macdonald and hie colleagues re
sponsible should there be a failure of justice 
They make no demonstrations, they raise no 
cry for vengeance. Calm, but stern and de
termined, tbey demaud that justice be done.”— 
Globe in May.”

immediate justice wanted.
"We waul Riel and the other ringleaders 

brought to immediate justice. But it is already 
becoming clear that an elaborate plot to defeat 
the ends of justice is being " prepared.'VGlobe

GUILTY OF THE HIGHEST CRIME. 
"Nothing can justify rebellion that does not 

become revolution, and there is said to be abun
dant evidence to prove that he (Riel) did all in 
hie power to induce the Indians to join in the 
rebellion, and to attack the position in which 
the settler.», their wives and children sought 
■belter.

'•The public believe Riel and bis associates 
guilty of the highest crime known to the law. 
And public indignation would.,he excited did 
any of them escape punishment through any 
neglect on the part of the Government or of 
thoee it employs in the prosecution. -^Gfobe in 
July.”

NO JUSTIFICATION.

w ‘ No ehsdow of a doubt remained that he was 
guilty as charged iu the indictment. The testi
mony that followed only deepened the certainty 
of hie guilt.

“There certainly was no legal justification, 
because the grievarct* must be very great 
indeed, nay intolerable, that can morally justify 
the taking up of arms tor their redress.

"The crime of which Riel has been convicted 
is one of the most dreadful that can be imagin
ed. * * * It was of the essence of
Riel’s crime that he knew what the Indians are 
capable of, and what atrocities tbey would 
probably commit when their savage nature was 
thoroughly excited.”—Globe in August.

No ESCAPE.
“But however be (Sir John) may shuffle, and 

whatever action be may take, he caonot, as 
our laws now eland, escape one atom of the re- 
sponeibilty in the matter. The decision of 
Riel's fate is entirely in his hands.”—Globe in 
September.

RIEL OUILTT AND BANK.

"As to the priaouei’s guilt of the highest 
crimes that can be laid to a man’s charge where 
hae been no shadow of doubt since his letter to 
Pound Maker was produced. Nor as to hie 
•anty ha» there been any doubt1 since the jury, 
having heard the experts’ evidence,decided that 
Riel was responsible. ’

"We must say that the view taken by the 
chief organ as to the impossibility of reopening 
the question of Riel’s sanity after the jury bad 
had pronounced upon it, is quite sound. '*—Globe 
in October.

WHY, INDEED !

"‘But the question still remains. Why should 
the Province of Q.iebec come to the rescue of 
Riel Why should Qaebeo do for Riel what it 
never'wottld have thought of doing for anyone 
who is English, Irish, or Scotch. Why should 
it eay that anyone having French blood in his 
veins should bave immunities which it would 
ant accord to any other race; Why should it 
overlook the murders of men and women,clergy- 
men and laymen and the consequences of Riel’s 
appeal to the Indians ? And what ie there in 
Riel’e ca*e that makes hie life in the estimate 
of the people of Q rebec of so much more value 
than lives be has sacrificed ’"—London Adver
tiser.

. A CLEAR DUTY PERFORMED.

"The law makes treason a crime. The law 
bos pronounced Riel guilty of that crime, and 
bae condemned him to death. The functions of 
the Executive are ministerial, and the law com 
mande their performance. The duties of the 
Executive are clear and simple.”—London Ad 
vertieer.

WANTED DEAD OB ALIVE.

"It will occur to everybody thnt this ie the 
riaht moment for the Government to» top in and 
offer a heavy reward for the rendition of the 
persons or hodiee of Riel and the other ring
leaders of the rebellion.”—Globe in May.

RIEL NOT INSANE.
"Altoge her this document (Riel’e diary) is an 

interesting one. It will, we repeat, give no aid 
or comfort of those who build their hopes of the 
writer’s.; elease on the insanity plea. Very much 
the reseree. If all who are mentally aetray only 
so far a* those jvttings indicate that Riel 1», 
were shut up in our aeylume we should have to 
increase the capacity of these establishment» 
very con-ktoraMy.’’—Globe in July.

BIEL DfSERVED DEATH.
“Not only as a traitor to Canada and her 

ieetitetione the murderer of her soys, but as 
the deadly deceiver of an ignorant, though brave 
community, Louis Riel deserves the penalty 
afi xed to his t fierce. That penalty ie death. ’ 
—Belleville Ontario.

DESERVED THE SEVEREST PENALTY. 
“When Riel conspired with the Indians be 

opened the gates of rapine and murder, and for 
that offence deserved the severest penalty pos
sible.”—Ottawa Free Pre«e, Nov. 16.

BCY H* Dinskr DO IT.

•• It has coirs to a pretty pase indeed when a

red-handed rebel cen thus snap hie fingers at the : 
law.”—Port Hope Guide.

BICHLT DESERVED DEATH.
" No one who has read the evidence can 

doubt that ftiel richly deserves death.”—Globe.
GOT THE PL’NtBHMENT DUE HIM.

“Should the Privy Council declare that there 
was no jurisdiction, must it follow that a doubly - 
dyed traitor shall- escape the punishment due to 
him ?'t—Guelph Mercury.

IT rfcARED HE WOULD NOT HANG.
“ That the Government will attempt to shield 

itBelf behind the recommendation of the jury ie 
only too evident. But they will find that the 
people of Canada will not approve Of such a 
farcial ending to the Northwest rebellion." 
—Port Hope Guide.

DESERVED THE MURDERER’S FATE.

" That Riel deserved the murderer's fate 
there are few in Ontario to question.”—Guelph 
Mercury.

HANGING DEMANDED.

■"Nothing short" of hanging for Riel will 
satisfy the people of this Province.”—Mitchell 
Recorder.

DESERVED HIS PUNISHMENT.

“ He certainly deserves to^be haegad if ever 
a mao did.”—Huron Expositor.

A HEINOUS CRIME. •
" There is no question, there could be no 

question, on the merits of the case. Riel com
mitted treason and he deserves the punishment 
which rightly follows thoee guilty of this heinous 
crime."—Brantford Expositor.

NO EVIDENCE OF INSANITY.
"There was no evidence of insanity such as 

could be accepted by any court. He mny be a 
crank upon some questions, but be is perfectly 
capable of distinguishing between right and 
wrong, and has shown himself throughout the 
trial to be a man of considerable shrewdness and 
ability. We think, therefore, that the s* ntonce 
passed upon him by the court should be execut
ed.’’—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

A CRY FOB VENGEANCE.
"The blood of the innocent settlers who were 

shot down like dogs, and of the brave volunteers 
and policemen cries out fur vengeant». If Riel 
had lived in France he would have been 
guillotined the morning after he was captured, 
if not sooner shot.’— Free Grant Gazette.

THE I.AW WAR VINDICATED.
"The law ie a sacred institution in which the 

whole community is interested, and much be 
vindicated at all bazarde. The life of Riel ie » 
small matter in the presence of the law.”—St. 
Catherine* News.

GUILTY AND SANK.
“No question as to the guilt of the prisoner 

requires investigation. No genuine doubts as 
to nis sanity exist. The only cause for hesita
tion in the matter arises from a fear that it may 
affect rhe political strength of the Government. ’ 
—Halifax Chronicle.

HIS FATE WAS SURE.
"Riel bad been eentenoed to be hanged. Now 

we wait the hanging. * * * Riel’s
trial was short—his condemnation swift May 
bis fate be f-ure. * * * The verdict
and the sentence in the Riel trial were the 
natural ones, and if interference or delay in the 
carrying out of the righteous-sentence be slowed 
it will demonstrate the extent of the Bleu in
fluence over Sir Jobb aud over the Dominion." 
rs-St. Thomas Journal.

HIS REMOVAL NECESSARY.
"Guiteeu was a crank, a dangerous man, 

whose removal the public interest demanded. 
Riel i# likewise a crank, and dangerous, and the 
public welfare insists upon bis removal.”— 
Kingston Whig.

PROTECTION WANTED.
“It is not characteristic of the Canadian 

people to hunger for the blood of any criminal, 
nor has the feeling which induces the agitation 
for this man’s execution been the outcome of 
anything more thay a desire for thé fultiment of 
law and the protection of people in the 
other portions of the Dominion as well ae in the 
territories.”—Oshawa Reformer.

WANTED NO MKBCTjSÔOWN HIM.
“The man who baa shot down one prisoner in 

cold blood and would have butchered all the un
fortunates whom he kept in a living death for 
weeks at Batocbe bad it not been for the unex
pected quickness of our troope, will be shown 
mercy which he never dreamed of extending to 
others. But what ie that ! Does not the blood 
of (Quebec flow in his views Winnipeg Free 
Press.

JUSTICE WAS MOT PERVERTED.
“Toe sparing of Riel's life is an inexcusable 

perversion of justice. If » man deserved hanging 
was Riel ; and banged he most assuredly be, did 
ne not. happen to be a Frenah Caebulic ; of that 
there is not the shadow of a doubt”—Barrie 
Examiqer.

HANG OR REPEAL.
'If the rule ie to be that no political offender 

ie to be executed, the law punishing treason 
with death ought to be repealed, because it ie 
absurd to retain upon the statute book alaw'that 
under no circumstances, is ever to be put into 
effect"--Iiondon Advertiser.

LAW AND ORDER UPHELD.
“The demands of thoee deeiroue of seeing law 

and order, and the constitution upheld, have at 
last been acceeded to, and Riel has been hang 
fid."-- Brandon Sun.

AN ARCH-TRAITOR.
"Sir John knows enough to keep himself In 

accord with the French element of Quebec, 
without which he ie nobody,1 and in spite of 
courts aud justice he now refuses to accede to 
the punishment of the arch-traitor. Verily, 
civilization does away with justice."—Rat 
Portage Progress.

JUSTICE DID NOT MlBCARKT. 1
"If Riel escapee the hanging it will be e 

miscarriage of justice, and only add new evi
dence to tf.e general belief that the Govern ment 
of this country ie in reality iu the hands of Riel’e 
Quebec compatriots.”—Brantford Expoeiter.

WHAT IT FEARED.
"The FreLch-Cenadiaos seem to have taken 

the scoundrel under their specie! care, sod are 
evidently determined that whatever may over
take him be must not suffer death, and as they 
have the most powerful influence "with the au
thorities of the day it i* muçh to be feared that 
Riei will n..t be allowed to suffer the full 
penalty of the law for the crimes he has com
mitted."—Huron Expoeiter.

VENGEANCE DEMANDED.
1 How much longer are tbey going to he able 

to do this ? How much longer should tbey Le 
permitted to do this? Not e dey longer if the 
price is to be the saving of Riel. The blood of 
Scott «till calls for justice, and the blood of 
many a gallant fellow who recently fell on the 
prairies of the North-West cries aloud to his 
native province to avenge hie death.’*—Mitchell 
Rexirder.

THE NEW PLATFORM.
WHAT THE GOVERNMENT IB TO BE TEIEU FOR— 

RIKL’d EXECUTION DENOUNCED.
"The Government ie now on trial for having 

executed the leader of the insurrection."—Globe, 
March 10, 1886.

"The execution was a cruel, a barbarous, an 
impolitic, an unstateemanlike, and a total un
necessary act.”—Globe, March 20,1886.

"I am arable honestly to differ from the view 
that it is to he deeply regretted that this execu
tion should have been allowed to ta|e place,and 
therefore io favour of that view I muet record 
my vote.”—Mr. Blake in House of Commons, 
March 19tb, 1886.

SOLID BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
\ jd

GREAT BARGAINS I* HATS.
The immense Business we huvebeen doing has nearly cleaned us out of our BIO EARLY SPRING PURCHASES. 

We are placing in Stock OUR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OF CLOTHING, which have been bought at 
A SA 11 y G OI I ROM $ V IO $•> OS EIER1 GARMENT less the former price This saving we jiropone to give to 
our Customers, and at the same time give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select /rain.

SW He CAN and WILL sell Clothing LOWER than smaller houses can ordinarily buy them. As a proof of 
what we assert, we give the FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, and we ask the public to come and inspect them: For 
$1.66 Child’s Beautifully Braided Suit ; for $:i.50 to $5, Bog’s Choice All Wool Suits, (other stores get $r, to $H for 
same quality); for $5, Men’s Good AU IIool Suits (guaranteed no cotton) : also, a full line better qualities in French, 
Worsted and Diagonals, Scotch and West o/ England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties. Nigger Heads and Fine 
Cassimores, ranging from $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less in price, other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more for them.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN’S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN’S SUITS at prices that 
paralyze alt comjretltlon. ‘

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IF WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE.

OUSTE PRICE TO EVERYONE.

GOUGH The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings PETERjBORO

WHOLESALE AND EE TAIL.

MILLEBOOK
Sudden Death.—Our reader* will learn with 

deep regret of the sudden death in Millbrook, 
on Saturday, of Major H-iwden’e only sob, 
Charles. The deceased was a fine, tall, stout. 
b->y, of eleven years, and gave great promise for 
the future. He was attacked with brain fever, 
and after two day’s illness death came to bis 
relief. Charley was a great favorite with all 
his associates, and they evinced their esteem by 
turning out in large numbers to hie funeral, 
which took place on Monday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. Major and M'S. How - 
den aud family have the sympathy <>i every one 
in their sad affliction.—Port Hope Timet.

Wasted a Danger Signal.
Ethelberta—I want a pair of slippers for pa. 

Number tens, please, and—squeaky.
Genial Shoemaker—Squeaky, mise? I’m afraid 

we haven’t any of the kind.
Ethelberta—I’m so, e > sorry. Couldn't yon 

make him a squeaky pair ? There is a certain 
yojng gentleman who visits me frequently, and 
—and it would be very convenient for to know 
just when pa is coming.

Netv Advertisements.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

House and Lot, $375.
House» and Lota, $600, $700, 

and $800.
House and 3 Acre», $1,300.
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Bent
Terms to .Sait.
Money to Loan on Beet Terme.
Fire end Life Insurance writ

ten for moot reliable Companies. 
AN RARLT CALL SOLICITED

T. HURLEY,
I Oenersd Agent, Peterborough.

We are the People Who
are Benefactors to

the Public!
SEE HERE, NOW I

Tinsel 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and, other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Boohs, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL AMD SEE AMD BE CONVINCED

C. B. RODTLEY.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no K(jUAL in Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment HU 
Instrumente are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all material», YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

tWVo Antiquated fltylea
Bach subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid work, and First-clase Pictures. No eecond-claw 
work. «Vif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

OTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Plmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Something lo Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

3D "3T IE 3D
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST M.ODERATE 
IMF*Special Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyei Buffalo Robe looks equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
d68wii lm Blythe Woollen Mille.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$iJ0 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlMmwô 8IMCOB STREET

A
AIPv 8*od 10 postage, and weT will mall yon free a royal, vain Il I T I »ble, «ample box oi goods that 
Mil I will put you In the way of making 

more nwney at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
•pare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
We will start you. Immense gay tor sure for those

bob. Braison A t Portland. Maine

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pur;atire. Is a safe, sure, and effectua
daetroyw of wwnam in Children or Adalia

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction• and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAMS BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. dt?wll

le and
Inc

alxAya become po 
unfklllng A, Bye p 

wltfiout o 
I

RANGE, Optician, Montreal%
and Bye Olaeaee

« Street, Peterborough.
qualities poeeeeeed by my 

ae ehown by the large 
it articles of real merit will 
otaclee and Bye Olaeaee are 

ba\ra pleaeant to wear, and laet many 
hey «e the Oheapeet ae well ae the Beet, 

l In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
Et. hae a special fine Une of Gold Spectaolee and 

rfor IVeeente.

Try the REVIEW for Job Work.
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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE,
TEE THIRD SEMI UN OF THE FIFTH PAK- 

L LAMENT.

A .1 ember ef Bill» Head Ibe Third Time 
—•there Advanced a binge—'The W«st
em University.

r THIRD READINGS.
Monday, March 22.—The following bills were 

read the third time and passed Respecting 
the estates of deceased persohs, —The Attorney- 
Geoeral, To incorporate the NicbolU* Hospi
tal trust.—Mr. Carnekie. To amend the Act 
reepe ting joint stock companies for supplying 
cities, towns and villages with gas and water.— 
Mr. Carnegie. Respecting free grant* and 
homesteads to actual settlers in the District of 
Rtlny River.—Mr. Pardee. Respecting the 
districts of Algoma, Thunder B*y and Parry 
8>und.—The Attorney-General. Respecting 
the Upper Canada land' improvement fund.— 
Mr. Roes (Huron). ...

CRIMINAL JÜTTICS ACCOUNTS.
The bill respecting criminal justice account*, 

payable by the province (the Attorney General) 
was oasetd through committee of the whole 
with some amendments.

RETURNS BY MAGISTRATES.

The bill respecting returns of convictions by 
stipendiary and police magistrates (the Attorney 
General) was passed through committee with 
some verbid amendments.

THE BOYS’ REFORMATORY.

On the motion of Mr. Hardy, the bill to 
amend the Act respecting the Ontario Reforma
tory for boys, was discharged.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.
The bill respecting the awards under the 

Niagara Falls Park Act (the Attorney Gen 
oral) wa* passed through committee of the

SOMBRA DRAINAGE.
Mr. Fraser’s bill respecting the drainage in

debtedness of the township of Sombra was read 
a second time.

THE ASSESSMENT ACT.
The House again went into committee of the 

whole on the bill to further amend the asses* 
meot Act (Mr. Fraser), aud after adding s< me 
amendments reported progress and asked leave 
to sit again.

MIPM8ING REPRESENTATION.
M- Murray asked whether it wa* the inten

tion of the Government, b.-fore the close of the. 
preeeot session, to introduce legislation giving 
the people of the N< piling district parliament 
ary représentation m the Legislature of 
Ontario.

Mr. Mow at replied in the negative.
. public bills.

The following bill* paired through c -inmittee: 
—To amend the C.-unty Courts Act.—Mr. 
White. To açntind the Surrogate Courts Act.— 
Mr. White.

western c .ni varsity.
The debate on Mr. Meredith's motion re

specting the Western University was resumed.
Mr. Meredith «rgued that in die-alluwing the 

statute of the University the Minister of Edu 
cation has exceeded his power, und said that his 
action bad injure I tbe institution.

Mr. Ross (vtiddleeex) contended that the 
statute was ultra vires «it the University.

Mr. Meredith pointed out that a similar 
statute regarding tbe faculty of medicine bad 
not been disallowed.

Mr. Mowat attributed the failure to tbe late 
Mr. Adam Ciooke.

The motion passed.
PUBLIC BILLS.

The following bills were passed through com
mittee :—Re»prcting Building Societies—Mr. 
Gibson, Hamilton. To amend the Act respect
ing Joint Stock Companies lor the construction 
of roads and other works—Mr. Harcourt. 
Respecting enow fences—Mr. McLaughlin. T<> 
amend the law for the protection of gam-', etc.— 
Mr. Caldwell. This bill received several 
amendments. The clause preventing tbe shoot
ing of ducks after sunset whs struck out. The 
clause preventing spring shooting was carried. 
The clause prohibiting shooting deer in the 
water was struck out. Respecting canveyance* 
made by married women-Mr. G item, Ham 1 
ton. To amend the Registry Act—Mr. Ferris. 
To amend tbe Act respecting Ma-ter and 
Servant—Mr. Gibsoc, Hamilton.

A number of second readings were taken.
Tbe House adjourned at midnight

SHOT BY A TRAMP

A Michigan Ventral Fireman Woondc«l 
on hie Engine.

St. Thomab, Ont., March 22.—Mr. George 
Woodford, a Canada Southern fireman, residing 
on Hughes etireet, near the Atlantic Park, was 
•hot Saturday morning by a tramp. Tne only 
motive for the shooting was pure devilish ness, 
as tbe man was a to total stranger to Mr. Word- 
ford. Shortly after nine o'clock in the morning 
as an extra freight was {«awing a point about 
three-quarters of a mile west of Pelton, running 
at the usual rate of speed, three tramps were 
observed to be walking along the track t-.wards 
tbe engine. Tne raenetepped off to the noitb 
side of the treed as the engine approached, and 
-when the engine was abreast uf them «me ot the 
scoundrels raised a revolver and deliberately 
discharged it. The ballet entered the cab 
cf the'-engine, narrowly missing Engineer Me 
Bain, was seated in his plac± on the 
right hand aide, and striking Fireman Wood
ford on the head. Tbe latter beard the shot and 
felt a stinging sensation In the side of bis bead. 
Engineer MeBaio, who had observed the action 
of tbe tramps, turned rou d and as Woodford 
took bis baod.lrom bis heal where be had plac
ed it, his mate observed that it was sorinkled 
with blood. Blo<id waa also dripping from tbe 
wound in the scalp along which the leaden hul 
let bad furrowed, but he did hot lose bis 
strength. After striking Woodford the bullet 
passed through. When tbe train reached 
Windsor* surge* >n. ex amine-1 tbe injured man 
and found that his wounds were net of a dan*cr
ons nature, alt ionvh be will be confined to bis 
bouse for some days. His escape from instant 
death is almost miraculous.

After firing tbe shot the tramp cooly placed 
the pistol in bis pocket, and, together with his 
companions, proceeded in so easterly direction. 
Detectives sre on the track of the tramps.

> Daring Bobbery.'
Aberdeen, Maes., March 22 —On Saturday 

night, thiee strangers went to the residence o< 
Mrs." Schsndler, • widow living across the lake 
from Tcbula, and gagged and hound her and a 
pedlar, who was in tbe house at the time, with 
» view to securing a large sum of money, said to 
be secreted abmt the boose. Tbe old lady was 
subjected to all manner of torture, and it wls 
not until they carried her to a tire ancLthrest- 
ened to burn her that ehe told them where 
$1,300 wae secreted. As soon as this sum was 
secured, and $100 that the pedlar had. the rob
bers left for Lexington to take the train. The 
redlar released himself and gave the alarm, and 
Town Marshal McBee and other* started in 
pursuit, and overtook the robbers one mile from 
Lexington, where % battle occurred. One of the 
robbers wps instantly kill*L>and another 
wounded. Two hundred and-Ateen dollars wae 
touad on the person of Us dead rubber. \

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
BLAKE AND RIEL.

These are pretty triukish positions to assume. 
We doubt whether any oueScould hold such 
diveigent views if he were nuj. a great cnancery 
lawyer1, accustomed to splitting Aairs, or a po
litical leader after votes, end not over scrupul
ous as to bis manner of securing them. — Otta
wa Jour nal (Indip ).

NO CAUSE FUR REBELLION.
And it must be borne In. mind ^>y those look

ing for an excuse for the rebellion, that tbe In
dians wbi- participated in it have steadily main
tained that they ha 1 no cause to take up arms, 
but just felt themselves forced "to do so because 
they were told by the hall breed#.— Saskatchewan 
Her aid.
THE GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE.
It was a subject of remark on Friday that 

Mr. Blake wi.h cold in his speech and some- 
ghat hesitating in the ex press l un of his o| iuiun. 
We charge the responsibility tor this alt e of 
things "I, the Guvernmeut.. If it bad only par
doned Kiel we,would yestsiday have had a roue.- 
mg speech, and the spacious nail <d parliament 
"would have reverberated wvh ;huudtriug de
nunciations of the Government tor sett lug a 
premium on rebelli n by refusing to punisn the 
uiiief criminal. The Government cannot evade 
re-p .risibility on" this point.—Ottawa Journal
(Li dQ,, ...............^

AGÂTN THE GOVERNMENT.
The Toronto Globe, which tor many months 

alter the execution of Riel tried to endorse the 
action of tbe bulters without expressing an 
opinion on the question ot the execution, now 
boldly condemns the execution. In its issue of 
March 17 it says the Government did nut carry 
out the intentions of the jury.-“It will be le- 
toembfred that the Globe and other reform 
papers in Ontario loudly demanded the exteu 
ti-.u until shortly before it took place. The 
Globe c&noot be charged with inconsistency, f -r 
no matter how contradictory it* editorials may 
may be they are always «gainst the Govern
ment. -Montreal Star (Jndep.)

THE PLAIN TRUTH.
The simple, undeniable fact is that the 

Reformers thought tlxe opportunity had arisen 
to deieat tbe g vernment. They therefore 
joined the Frencn Canadians in condemning the 
execution of Riel. Had he not been executed 
they Would now he bowling twice ss loudly in 
conueu)nation of the government for not order
ing his death.—Hamilton Spectator.

THE RAILWAY STRIKE

ibe Aspectol the Ntrlke «rowing Worse 
\,« Sign* of b *ettieiueul.

-St. Louis, March 22. — Enqugb has been 
learned to make the rumor general that the 
Kuighte will not accept Mr. Hvxie’s proposi
tions. The s'rikera ol ject to that portion con
cerning discharged men, and allege that 
although Mr. Hoxie says no prejudice shall ex 
ist aginst the strikers they feel certain 
that the leaders of the present strike will be 
discharged from the employ of tbe company 
as soon as the opportunity offers. If the 
tff rts of the Governors fail to bring about 
a settlement the all absorbing question to the 
strikers is “ How far shall we extend the strike 
in an attempt to force the company to accept 
our terms." M my express the belief that 
the men employed in other departments 
of the ‘Missouri Pacific will be called 
out and all traffic obstructed until- a 
settlement is reached. Others express the 
opinion that the strike will be extended to, 
o.her roads not ipv «lved, bet-inning with the 
yardman empli yed in East St. Louis. There 
are many, b jwever, who behcve the strike will 
end in a short time.

Denison, Tex., March 22.—Early Sunday 
morning 150 msske 1 men forced tne watch
man at the rvuudbi use to keep quiet. They 
then disaNed a large stationary engine, sev
eral locomotives and other machinery. It will 
take several days to repair the daiunges. The 
aspect of the strike is growing worse.

Chicago, March 22. —Mr. Powderly arrived 
yesterdi.)-, and left fur Detroit. He was in con
ference with certain chiefs of the order here.

Omaha, March 22.—A Missouri Pacific 
fret» ht train started "ut at Omaha yesterday 
afternoon, When the Knight* were holding a 
meeting. A number ol Knights rushed down 
to tbe yards, captured a Union Facil e engine, 
overlook the Missouri Pacific train at Phtlhelon, 
182 miles out. They side-trucked the train, 
brought the engine back to Omaha and ran it 
into the roundhouse.

Making Hotel Llle Home Like.
The rather numerous Dakota delegation now 

in Washington was increased by another arrival 
one day this week. He registered at the hotel 
and said to the clerk :

V I want to stay some time ; can yon give me 
a good.room.?"

I think we can let you have one that would

"• l suppose y< u try to make it pleasant for

“ Certainly, we aim to."
“ Of course#' What I like in a hotel is some

thing home-’ike.*
,** 1 thiuk we can peifectly satisfy you on tbst

“ I h tpe *o, Now I’ll tell yon ; if you will 
see that l am made to feel perfectly at home 
during liiy stay you shan't Lise anything by
it." x

“Oh, we’ll make it b«.me Hke for you. Let 
me we," he continued. * lancing over tbe regis
ter, ‘-Lyuu are from D*kota?''

“ Y «s, 1\ m a member of the Dakota Ugisl - 
ture. and----- ’’

“ Here !’’ exclaimed the clerk, turning to a 
bell boy, "show thie gmtleman to tbe piker 
room."—Peek's Sun,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Te Ike rrwele

We have institue*! legal proceedings agsin-t 
parties wbo have muni act tired and soldi, and 
rhos# now exiling Cigars with narrow hands of 
differi n', colors, similar to th ee used and régis 
tered by u-, ami respoctf ully request the traie 
to treat manufacturers and dealers who employ 
such disreputable u ems to foist their goods 
upon the public, in the manner they deservt-. 
Those who encourage them by selling their imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullet-t extent of 
the law, and we rely upon our friend* and the 
respet table dealer* to assi-t us in putting down 
this obnoxious claw, wbo are • disgrace to the 
trade. T' e »t»n'isrd of onr celebrated brand», 
“t’whle.” ‘ Ei Padre," “Qoêejie’e Own,’’ and 
others, will always be maintained, the state, 
meut* of others to tbe contrary not withstand 
ing. 8. Davis A Sons.

Kodecm.
Spanish Wine*. Porte* and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. ('hemberlaln.

Fluid IliililBlBg
Alt Miflerere from that terrible torment. Near 

Bigla, can be made bappy In one moment by a 
single application of FHfetd Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parte, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day aOer day with little or 
no result Fluid Lightning a so cure* as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Kheu mat Ism, Head
er he. and l* only 26 oenvs per bottle at John 
McKee's drug store.

FROM ÎALL OVER
Tbe Greek Government baa negotiated a loan 

of £800,000 In London.
National Pills Is the mvorite purgaUve.and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Prince Bismarck has been petitioned to. form 
an Imperial Credit Institute to alleviate the 
distress of small land holders.

WoRMti often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Stock speculation on margin* was declared 
on Monday by a majority of tbe Judges In the 
Court of Appeal at Montreal to be gambling.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretAH 
and ill when worms Is tbe cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

An Ottawa Arm of oatmeal millers have Im
ported a quantity of oats from Scotland for 
seed, with a view to Improving the quality ot 
Canadian oatmeal.

To Kemqvk Dandrükk —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

The Government have granted a free pardon 
to Pierre Parenteau, a Batoche halfbreed, sen
tenced to seven years' Imprisonment for com 
pilclty In the North- West rebellion—

A Sousce or Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
most prolific source of ebionle fils Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bltteri ha* cured somo of the worst case* 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. ’ 11 troubled 
with ludegestlou try it

On Saturday morning a tramp deliberately 
fired a revolver at the engine of a Canada Sou tn 
ern train near Pelton, Ont, narrowly missing 
the engineer and seriously wounding the fire
man. Tbe miscreant escaped, but a vigorous 
tearcb Is being made tor bim.

" W hat ls.good for a cold V” is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
oan answer to the satisfaction of all, If theywlll 
follow onr advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung hsaler. Bold by all druggists.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdoeb, writ
ing from Kiusale, says 1"B. B. R, as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation, it Is li e only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try Ik”

The payment of the 30 per cent, dividend to 
the oredRois of the Exchange Bank was com 
me need on Monday by the liquidator*. It Is 
believed that the creditor» will get a final divi
dend of ten or fifteen per cent wben outstand
ing lawsuits bave been settled.

“Burns and Scald»."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty-five 
cento and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Murray A Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask tor that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man * Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perftmie. All other so-called. Florid» 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

Patrick Noonan, a leading Irish professional 
athlete, was. arrested In Cork on Monday for 
collectlDg'tdc&ey for the Curtin family which 
be appropriated to bis own use. After his 
arrest he attempted to commit suicide by sev
ering an artery in bis arm.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
bave some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries, such a remedy 1* beet 
louml in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

There is Nothing Lire It.—Tbere’ls no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally and externally

Severe distress exists among a large part of tbe 
population of Newfoundland, many families 
being on tbe verge of starvation.

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouse* the torpid liver to- action, 
regulates the bowejs and the kidneys, purities 
tne blood, and restorer a healthy lone to the 
system generally.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the llle of tbs hu
man family, hot Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
Ml in a cure of the worst case* ;and tor sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.—Kenton County (Ay) Democrat.

If you sre afflicted with ’Then mat Ism call on 
J. 1). Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure^ 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Fam 
Liniment, it Is a certain;and positive core.
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, bui 
scalds and all diseases requiring external e| 
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cento per bottle, 
by J. D. Tally, druggist.

rhamberlate’e Psrlsnr Mslsg fisssis
Sappers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a Im 

amrtf at all hnujp.

NOTICE.
Having en the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed tbe Stock and Book Debt* ol H. RUSH, we have 
this 4lsy sold the stock of Grot* rie». Wines, and 
liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All account* due H RUSH, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned st thei* 
late place of business.

(Swiss.)
dtfSl FORTYB A ELLIOTT-

At Homes, Banquets, Rail 
Suppers,

WEDDING AND EVENING PARTIES catered 
for and supplied in flrpt-class style (under our 

personal supervision when required. A choice assort 
ment of Pastry and Cakes always on hand. Candies 
from 10 cents to 11.00 per lb.

L0 3STG- BROS,
George Street, Peterborough.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION

VE7E are now offering Letter Books and Account 
v V Books with the very beet paper *nd binding 

far superior to any others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK. OBOBOB STREET.

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make# a business of it Having 
had over tweoty-flve years experience in this business,

Ertivs in want of anything in my line are sure of get- 
ig satisfaction. Tents of every deecription In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 

Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fad anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Batit Pier, Port Hope dwt

LOTUS
À OF THE

ILE,
A NEW BfiVfiVIT.

Of Exquisite Rtchneee of Odor Distilled 
f rom aturat Flowers. Tbe Moet 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

• Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

I CURE FITS!
When 1 eay core 1 do not mean m*rri> to stop them for « 

time and then hare them return aeain I mean a radical 
eure. I hare made the dla-aae of FIT». KPILKSSY or PALL- 
INO SICKNESS a life-lone etudy I warrant my rem-dy 
Secure She worn caaea. Berauee other* h-re tailed I* no 
reaaou for not now receiving • cure Send at once lor n 
trestlne and a Fr-e Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Oiee 
Elpree* and Foal OQtre It coele you nothin* for a trial, 
and I will cun. yon. ad .trees UR H. O. BOOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tonne St., Toronto.

WHENEVER
You are out of GROCERIES 
and other similar supplies,

REMEMBER
THAT

W. J. MASON
deals only in the Choicest 

Goods at Liberal Brices.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS WILL BE 
GIVEN DURING THE

Legal.

IAS
>AYHOLIDAY SEASON

George Street, Peterborough, Next Door 
to the Bank of Toronto*

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
M^fipeci&l Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge 8t., Peterborough;

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 80 a m] l Mohtbbal and East, via O.
o»r»!L "

12 80 p m Toronto and 
100pm do do do

b and East, via O. I 12 m 
4 0.R. / 10 pi

and West, via O. à Q. 6 00 p n

to a
10 16 a m

12 00 m 
8 60 p m 

It 00 m
8 SO a ■
6 16pm

Qsxsd Tausk East and Wert

all

« 00 p ■ 
6 16 p m

Amu vrrannlg,inlw
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

want one send us your name, P O. and express office 
a* once. Tbe Nsllesal €#.. *1 Dey si, N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
1 hen s poeltlre remedy for th- ehorr <H»w ; h» He uee 

thnuaenda of ceeee of the worst kin-1 eu * of loa* Mending 
here twee cured. Indeed, wo etmng U my fehh In He 
efScecy, tbet 1 will send TWO BOTTLKS FBKR, teerther 
with â VAl.nnt.R TBKATISK on fble dls.ee- to eey 
■aSerer. «lire espr-ee end F. O eddrese.

OR. T A. SUrtlM,

Branch Office, 37 YongeSt,Toroato

OCTER, M.D.
r M-R.o a, Bdin.

\ Church-SL, TOJMfcNTO

6 00 p m
Pf2jbt*

11 00 • so
.1 00» m 

11 00 a ■

BlILUUd, 1UUUU1U
Point, Burleigh Falls, 
Burleigh, Apsley, 
Clyedsue, Paudseh an

do Bast 
Midland, Including i 

Offices on the line of the
Railway (west).....................

Lindsay and Omemee..............
Millsaoos and Port Hope—

Grand Justmos, including 
~ ViUlees, Nor-

wood and Hastings. ____
Laksfibud, Including fielwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehurot .. 

KaAxsBviLLs and SraureviLLi 
Boboaysson, Including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore................
Bcblbioh, including Youngs’ 

• ~ 1 ‘ jh Falls, Haultaln,

and Chedder 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Wassaw, including South 
Douro, Heirs Glen and Stoney

Osatstooe, Wednesdays and

Fowlss’b Oossbbs, Wednesday
‘ “ lids?...............................

Letter Boxes................

10 pa 
1 16 p e 
8 00 p »

8 00 e b 
4 80 p m
4 80 p a

11 SO e a
8 00 p »

lUpi

12 00
11 am
1 10 p ■

1 10 pa

1 10 p »

1 80 p ■ 
7ffi0 e a 
*#e p

8 00 p m
IMP*

Bsmes Mam, per
line every Wednesday at .......

Put New York, Moedoy....
I Wismrse, Northwest Terr itor 

11 68 a mla Stations on C. P. E.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os.b> each root# 
Registration fee, 6c

Moo ST Osdsba granted on all Money Order office* 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Swltserlaod,Aaetol#; 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, VtoSoria, (Australis), New Soutl 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerra received under the regulstioneof tbe Poet 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
8 iurirtered Letters must be ported là minutes betoet 
the close of each mall.

Office boors 8 a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Britiar 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenbi

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

J

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS,

- OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBÜRN à (XL Pro’1££—

1res on Italy, L 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Persia, Portugal," Asoree, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switserland and Turkey. And *w 
United States Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies ot fit. Themes, 8t. John, St Croix, Jornada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In th# 
Postal Union, but tbe portal rates remain as before 
Letters 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
• ewspapers * cts. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ckylon, Greenland. French Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee In Asia, Africa, Ooeanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colon 
spin “ -----

ir 4 os. Other Registration fee# lOoente. 
r Wert India Islands, vim Halifax, same rate as former 
If. Prepayment by stamp In all eases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland Letters 7 rts., papers « cents.

Australia, New Smith Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
tors 16 cts., papers 4 cents.
few Zealand, els Ben Frandeeo Letter* 16 cent* 

H C. BOOEEfi. Pi ^ -

[ealth is Wealth

Dx. K. C. W Bar's Nib vs and Bkaih Tukmn, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diednees, Coovul 
done, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by tbe use of alcohol or tobacco, 
~ ‘ “tentai Depression, Softening at the

I» Insanity nod lending to misery 
i, Premature Old Age. One box will

________ One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
doUsre ; sent by mail prepaid on reeeipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any ease. With seek order 
received by us for Mx boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
antes to refund tbe money If the treatment does net 
effect a cure. Guarantees taeoed only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough

MEN ONLY;A quick, permanent, 
alwolutoly certain 
cure for 1<*<1 or fail
ing manhood, ner 

vousnees. weakness, lark of vigor, strength and de
velopment, caused by lndis retbm.1. excesare, etc. 
Benefits In a day; cure» usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive praofk, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, free 
Erie Medical Co., Huffakx N. Y.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., EO.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterboro^h.
dStwT

fl. a EDWARDS,
DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out.' 
13 Office Cox's Block, Ge<
graph office.

George street, shove Tele 
dlwlff

H. H. D. HAIjIq 
(Suocsssob TO DomoROcn A Etait 

O ARR1STKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omos Hunter el reel, next the English Church 
dVMoaey u Lea» st lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
L) ARRIS ntR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80 LI Cl 
A3 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac —- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, eotrance on orge 
Street OAw

W. EL MOORE,
OARRI9TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dto. 
D Omos Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlS

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOLIC1TOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto^ comer ol Simooe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER.AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Const 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos;—Market Block, corner ol George and Blmeoc
Streets, Peterborough.

loaey to less. dl0t-wl8

HATTON * WOOD,
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, As.

__Office ; Comer ol George end Hunter Streets,
amt. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOA*. 
a. s WOOD, s. a. e. w. Barron.

fllVlL 
V PAT

Professional*
GEO. W. RANNBY.

ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCITOR FOE
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys ot any 

deecription made, Omos West due of G 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. e. Plane and
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrios Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Dentists.

DK
R. NIMMO, UD.a,

ENT18T George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inmrted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber. Oeiulotd* 

or any base desired. Rsfexixois : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.:i., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
i. Nee lande. L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. CU- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., BaUUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

W. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST.-J 6’DonneU’e old eland, 
over Taylor end McDonald's Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. JffiT'NrrKOLrs Oxids Oamlnlstered 
for painless extraction of teeth. w8e

Physicians.

DR. HALUDAT

OmC* AND REilUKNCE Wu«9tlwt, opp.AU 
Court House square. dlîowt*

J A. COUCH, MD. O.M., 
RADUAfE of the University of Trinity College. 

_ Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 
Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto Otneral 
Hospital, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS# Juhs Street, Toronto.

JILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
7 (lateCamie House,) Peterborough,on SAT UR-

___iY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST
SATURDAY ol every following month. Hour!», a.
m. to 3.30 p.m. t X ill

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

• L R.C.P., LB.C.P.8.E ,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear aai Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auriet to 
the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S 0.
or TffitOHTO A IIAUFAI

Eminent Throat k Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honors, also passed tn* examination of Ibe College 
of Physiciaae and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, - 
and after haring devoted > cars to the special study 
of tbe Throat sod Lunge, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the case* which come be'ore him successfully 
The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by tba large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
Vieil. Diseases treated, Catarrh ol tbe noee, bead, 
throat. Low of the voice, Chronic Broochltis,Arthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Pol)pus removed from the noee. Inhalation at 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle at treatment. 
Consultation rxss.

Head Office 215 Yon are Street, Toronto.
186 Morris Street. Hallftuc. N B.

dtffwio

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE

As the conferesee pool la dtooived I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for tbe following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAYEB UNES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above fin*, 

class Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct tress 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
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INDICATIOHSJF SPRING
OPENED OUT.

NEW DRESS GOODS, 10c. UP.
NEW FANCY PRINTS, Sc. UP.

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS, 6c. UP.

NEW LAW’S MUSLINS,
NEW SPOT MUSLINS,

NEW INDIA MUSLINS,

NEW LLAMA CLOTHS,
NEW CANVAS CLOTHS,

NEW ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES,

NEW FLOUNC1MGS,
NEW LACES,

NEW PARaSOLS,

NEW FANCY SATEENS,
NEW PLAIN SATEENS.

- NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW CO LURED CASHMERES, *

NEW MILLINERY.
Our opening days will be announced soon when no 

effort will be epared<to make the display second to

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on the 
. premises by first-claw hand».

Good work well finished in the latest styles and at 
tk reasonable prices. .

A continuance of y cur patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER

ftoiln Evening gUvirw
WEDNESDAY, MARCH £4, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Salvation Army. n

Full particulars aa to the Salvation Army 
e will jSh found in another cvlumn.

Seer.

’ the j
lie Soldiers," 

Farmer, will be 
^thirty voice» at St^ 

|nham, Wednesday,LAehl

A good machinent, one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good wages will be given. Apply to An
drew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George 
street

Carpels Bud Houae Fwrnlehlnga.
The Carpet and House Furnishings’ Room in 

the Golden Lion is being thoroughly overhauled 
and when completed will be one of the most 
commodious in the city. A visit to this depart
ment solicited by R. Fair.

Wonlli Ward School
Mr. Jolin Stirling, the new head teacher for 

the South Ward School, who succeeds Mr, 
Jonee, commenced hi* duties today. Mr, 
Stirling will have ample scope here to teach the 
young idea how to .shoot ; and it is to be hoped 
that this large scheol will receive an increased 
impetus under his government.

PersoiAl.
Mr. P. Baskerville, M. P. P., repiesenting 

the city of Ottawa, is in town on a visit to

Mr. W. Delaney has returned home aft- r 
having earce«pfuly passed his second year’s ex
aminations at McGill University, Montreal 
Mr. Delan«-y is studying fur the medical tpro-

AtupEW McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and best assorted et< ck of 
White and Colored Shirts in town. Give him a 
trial.

The llcnnlt
The evangelistic rervice at St. Paul’s Church 

held last night was largely attended, thé church 
being well filled. Tne evangelist discoursed 
with his ostial vigor. At the conclusion of the 
service about thirty people stood up to testify. 
So far there have been about two'hundred and 
fifty conversions made. The meetings will 
continue this week.

A Fine Anlmnl.
In a notice published last week of a hull, 

belonging to Mr. W. Collins, of North 
Monaghan, an error crept *o. The animal was 
only two years, or exac'ly 723 days old, when it 
was weighed on the market, and its weight was 
1,505 lbs. This showed an average daily gain 
of 2.08 lbs. It might be mentioned, m this con
nection, that the highest average gain at the 
Model Farm shown in a recent report was in 
tile case of an animal 732 days old, which-weighed 
1,445 lbs., au average daily gain of 1 97 lbs.

Brail burn'» Opera House
A fine sparkling comedy, with an irreaiatable 

vein of humor, so sparkling and bright as to 
cause a ripple of merriment to prevsde the 
entire home, was the picture presented by the 
Egbert Dramatic Company at the Opera House 
on Tuesday evening. The play was "Engaged,’' 
a farcial, satirical burlesque by W. G. Gilbert, 
the oelebrsteU author of "Mikado," "Pinafore," 
•'.Pirates of Penatnce,” Ac., and was well 
placed upon the stage by the fine acting of 
Mr. Bdgbert as Cbiviot Hill, Mr. KHie as Angus 
McAllister. Miss KateGlaeeford as Belinda, and 
Miss May Ellsworth as Maggie. The costuming 
of tiie pi ce deserves special mention, and we 
feel confident in saying the longer the Egberts 
remain with us the more they will grow in 
favor. The company is strong and well bal
anced, and should receive the patronage of our 
best people. To night the great French drama, 
"Two Orphans.’* with a powerful cart, will be 
presented. There should be a full house. To
morrow (Thursday) night—great comedy bill— 
Byron’s celebrated and beautiful play which 
ran 1500 nights in London, England, entitled 
“ Onr Boys." This play is admirably put »e 
the boards by the Egberts and should repeive 
the patronage it justly deserves.

THE SALVATION ARMY
THE 0FEICEM CH4BQED BY CAPTAIN 
COOPER WITH C0XITTIH0 A NUISANCE.

The V«glllr«lr Chief Vd 1er, Leal, 
enlly.bnl the Army defuse t'ompremlse 

Judgment Keserved.

This morning at the Police Court eightoffieers 
of the Salvation Army, Bertha Smith, Captain, 
Minnie Leadley, Cadet, John Bacon, Isaac 
York, Geo. Boyler, Heofy Bacon, John How
land, baudmen, and W. J. Sloan, Marshall, 
were charged by Capt. Cooper with having cre
ated a disturbance in the streets by screaming, 
etc, contrary to the statute.

At shortly after ten o’clock the Army march
ed to tiie Police Court ginjtg and playing their 
mus cal init un ente. They fyled into the cour; 
room which was already full. A passage way was 
made in the crowd and they made their way to 
the front. When they came to a stop all knelt 
to pray. After other esses were disposed of the 
Magistrate called the prisoners by name and 
read the charge.

The Magistrate—Are you guilty or not 
guilty ?

Capt. Smith-Guilty.
The Magistrate—Guilty of what?
Capt. Smith—Guilty of walking on the 

street.
The Magistrate—That is not the charge. 

Are you guilty of the charge as it Is laid ?
Capt. Smith—No, sir.
The Magistrate—Are you readft for your 

trial?
Capt. Smith—Yes, sir.
The Magistrate—Now I will read to you the 

law on this matter. Then if you want to recon
sider your position you are at liberty to do so, 
and perhaps m the future yuu^will adopt a 
different course of procédera. If you do it will 
be a great relief to the court and perhaps a 
benefit to yourselves. This information, I have 
o doubt, is simply brought by the Çhief of 

Police in the discharge of his duty as a preserver 
of the peaçe^ in the community, and to enforce 
those laws which are made by the people for 
mutual protection and enjoyment. He is simply, 
doing his duty to the people at large, and I am 
sure any of your body do not intend to make a 
wilful violation of the law binding upon you as 
members of this community. It may be through 
ignorance of the duty you owe to the community 
that you are here to-day. You may be enjoying 
practices which you think you have a right to 
enjoy and -that doing eo you ate doing no 
injury to the community. Wnen I have read 
the law y ou may possibly reconsider your position. 
If you do it will please both the Chief oi Police 
and myself. He has no desire 'of prosecuting 
this action to the end if you choose to so recon
sider your position as to agree to abate the 
nuisance. Now there is an act respecting 
vagrants. (Laughter from the Salvationists.) 
It h a very wide law, parsed in order to keep 
people Lorn being inconvenienced and incom- 
modeled in the enjoyment of their rights by 
unreep.mrible persons.

The Magistrate read the law, the substance 
of which is as follows :-r-‘*All persons causing 
a disturbance in the streets and highways by 
■creaming, swearing, or singing, or being drunk, 
or impeding or .incommodating peaceable pas
sengers. shall be deemed vagrants and shall, 
upon conviction, be deemed guilty of a mis- 
deme|por and be punished by imprisonment in 
any gaol or place of centinement other than the 
penetentlary for a term not exceedirg six 
months and with or without hard labor, or by a 
fine of not exceeding $50. or by both, each tine 
and imprisonment being at the discretion ôf the 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace."

The MAGiSTRATK continued—It may be thi4 
you may think that though breaking the letter, 
you have not offended against the spirit, of this 
law. But now that you know that at least 
you have broken the law, which it is the duty 
of the Chief of Police to enforce, you may uLder’- 
take to abate what he has been bound to take 
notice of, and in the future so conduct your
selves as not to make yourselves liable to the 
punishment for < ffence against this law.

The Captais—We cannot give up our march 
iug. Wa will cbey the laws of God; not the 
laws of nun.

The Magistrate—Well,‘ I am here to enforce 
the laws of man. *

The Captain (interrupting)—I understand 
that

The Magistrate (continuing)—And our laws 
are baeedu B the laws of God. I am not aware 
of any law of God which instructs yoti to march 
up and down street jostling perple and fright- 
ening h'.reee. Your conscience may tell you to 
do it at d your judgment may do so ; but 
people’s judgments are frequently erroneous,

The Captain—Sometimes.
The Magistrate again asked the prisoners 

to reconsider their position. If they would 
undertake to abate in some degree the noise 
made in tbeir marches, the charge would be 
withdrawn. To thie request they all replied 
in the negative, and asked that the trial be pro 
ceeded with.

Capt Cooper, Chief of Police, sworn, said 
that oo Mr nday night he saw • number of 
people marching along the street. They were 
carrying torches, drums, etc., and were shouting 
and singing. He nnderetood that they were** 
detachment of the Salvation Army. They were 
marcoing along the sidewalk in such a manner 
as to force those who were on the outside into 
the street, and to drive these on the inside Into 
the doorways along the street. He requested 
them several, time» to leave the sidewalk and go 
into the street. This they refused to do. He 
heard the Captain make use of the expression, 
“ Fire another volley !" when he spoke to them 
about leaving the sidewalk.

Mr. Edwards, Town Solicitor—What was the 
result of this order ?

Capt. Cooper—Numerous shrieks followed 
from the pr loeeeioniste.

Mr. Edwards—Who is the captain?
The Magistrate—I want to know what this 

“volley** means.
Capt. Cooper—It was, so far as I could 

make out, the shrieking of hallelujah by the

captain followed by the same shout all along the 
ranks. Cipt Coop»r continuing said that 
ladies were driven from the sidewalks. The 
procession certainly interfered with peaceable 
passenger*. He first spoke to the marshal who 
appeared willing to go to the street. The 
marshal went in the head of the ranks but 
after consultation the procession did not leave. 
He then went to tho standard bearer, Charles

A voice—That’s not my namo.
Capt. Cooper—What is your namo?
The same voice—Charles Henry Bacon.
The Magistrate—Never mind, Charles 

Bacon will do, you. (Laughter) (pai( Ulfi ere 
Pidgeou and Adams Order! Order!

Capt. Cooper said that the standard bearer 
also refused to leave the sidewalk. Following 
this request cams'1 another volley followed 
by erie-i of derision, and laughter from Captain 
Bertha Smith, who seemed to be greatly ticklid 
by the whole proceedings.

In conclusion Capt. Cooper explained that he 
had called upon Miss Smith on Tnf-sday morn
ing, and told her that it wah with great reluct
ance that action would be taken. He tried to 
effect a compromise with her, by allowing the 
army to parade the streets as long as they ceased 
beating drums, etc., when they saw horses were 
getting frightened, and tried to get her to desist 
from beating the drums and tambourines and 
blowing the hQjrns on Sundays. He pointed out 
to her that it was wrong, and urged her in a 
Christian spirit to meet the citizens half way. 
To all of these requests she replied that she 
would obey the laws of God rather than those of 
men He further expostulated, telling her 
that at all times the police were ready to assist 
and protect tBem^ but the Army would have to 
keep the laws of, the land. She replied that 
when God gave her grace He also had given her 
determination. Himself and Constable Adam», 
who accompanied him, then quitted her pres-

In questioning Capt. Cooper the prisoners 
contended that they marched in single fyle.

The Magistrate—Now before.tbis goes any 
further I would say a word. I know you 
people are good citizens and do not intention- 
elly want to do wrong. But does it not appear 
plain to your judgments that taking possession 
of the sidewalk night after night, and even the 
streets, and parading up and down with torches 
and music is something that ought to be done 
only with the permission of the rest of the 
people with whom you live ? When the people 
make a law with regard to such things they had 
a perfect tight to do it. And God tells you to 
obey the laws of the land you live in. 1

The Captain contended that they only walked 
on the sidewalk in muddy weather, and when 
marching on the sidewalk took up as little room 
ss possible. They could not atop the march.

The Magistrate pointed out that the Chief 
did not want to atop the parade, but simply to 
put an end to the unnecessary noises on week 
days and a cessation altogether on Sundays.

Mr. Edwards urged the - fficers to reconsider 
t|ieir actions. It would be a pity if no arrange
ment could be effected. Many people were 
complaining of the inordinate noises made by 
the Army.

The Magistrate—It looks as if you are 
determined to pose as martyrs. I will adjourn 
this case for a week to give you an opportunity 
to think over this matter. I do not want to 
even have the appearatoce of fighting against 
people who serve God.

The Captain—It is very kind of you; but 
our decision at the end of the week will bi ju -t 
as it is now.
jjThe Magistrate—Well, I have done all I 
can do. I wish you bad counsel here to advise

The Captain—We do not need any. We 
always get tîur advice from God. We are will 
ing to take whatever we get from you.

The Magistrate—I look for guidance from 
the same place as you do. I wish I had tie 
confidence in your judgment that I have in 
your honesty.
The iiase thea procaade 1., O.fi ; ir< 4Lc and 
Pidgeon, Messrs. Win. Gumming,John McKe-, 
Win. Menziee, M. C. O’Neil, W. H. Wrigh- 
ton and Geo. Ball were all called on to give tes
timony for the prosecution. The evidence was 
largely cnrrobora'e of that of the Chief. Sojn^ 
testified that boroes had been frightened by 
Army processions.

Judgment was reserved till the 31st of March
The Army, marched away from the Court' 

singing accompanied by cornet and flute play
ing.

Spring Goods
' ABE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT-

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods. 
Ready-Made Clothing. Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen’s Furnishings.
mth the RIGHT GOODS at the RIGHT PRICES, we 

can satisfy everyone. A call solicited.

fw. FAIRWEATHER & CO
Agent for Butterlck’s Patterns,'best in thé} World.

>.

MADRE E HU0”
Wbat Does It Mean ?

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS. *

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.,

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TU0KING8.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

HOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
> Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Désigna 
ever shown In Canada, Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

IR-ATW SUOAEI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 25 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st.

Oats. Pollards. Flour. 
Chop.

~lax Se)

.VELLE
TELEF SIMCOE STREET.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

m m

*o

Peter
FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

Jïdge. Tobacconist, George Street . John Craig, Confectioner, George Street, 
sphere, Tobacconist, Hunter Street. James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte. 

, -Créa, Druggist, Hanter Street Street. -
r McKee, Druggist, George Street I And aU the firsVeiaee Hotels fend Restaurants

THE NEW DRY GOO] IE
What the Pe< lay.

II. X.

ii. Sr. a lu

71N & 
thin any

are Seliiny Chjpper 
se in Time.

Hà

& CT)3ht(ve theWhoicest Stock 
to fm> héf in U%w

’<£• (J(fidi re it rttSci n y the la r y est 
c\wjs ofouyevs.

^nxr: rSPEOT THE STOCK.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Save you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands !

Try Winter Balm, 
Have yon Indigestion Î

Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock' 
alwft,. s on hand. Physician’s prescription» and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45«9

MOORE’S.
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncutjor sale at Closest 
Prioes. Order* left at P. Connal's, Adam Mali's, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORS.

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
PEOPLES TEA STOEE. ;

Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

PUMP DRIVING
DONS BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

iNTilACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
inoet reasonable raton. Iron Pumpe for Artesian 

Wclfc supplied, also Iron Pipe* ami Points for same. 
Estimât# furnished for all kinds of wor*.

JH^feunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
loinifc Whyte’s Foundry Wareroome, Peteiborough

w\ FORBES & C0.
mmission Brokers

IN

, Provisions and Stocks.
r Cash ami ou Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Boom 1, Vox's building, George Htreet 
Direct private wire* to New York and VU 

cago. Continuous quotation*. A;so agents fur 
Canard Liée of Ni «amer* and Erie and all 
other Hallway*. dm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

<J 11 A X O K OF Tl VIE
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follow»

From the Wot.
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.0fi p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

ll», bti p.m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Last,

6.3TT. m.—Etpraes from Mont teal, OtUwalmd Perth, 
7,26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4'a.m.—Expresa from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith'»FaHaT 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Colag Hast.

12.31 p.m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Kxpreee, for Perth, Smith'» Falla, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Owing Weal.

6 81 a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Weal to Toronto. 
12.31 a.m.—Exprès» for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Exprès» for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tion (.
NOTE.—12.31 a.m. traindrom Winnipeg, rune dally, 

Tuesdays excepted.
1 hrnugh Coupon Ticket» mpp'.ied to all point» of 

the United Stales and Canada.
ALBX. ELLIOT.

C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.

DUNN"
I!

lEST FRIEND

ftadMwlS
S. GRIFFIN & Co.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

D. BELLECHEM
Funeral Director,

CIA* be found Day or Night at hk Wererot m» 
/ Hunter Street, or at hk Baaldette a’jc in it 
Me Wareroome. ^Tnwson Cowwcaieat os

A
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THE GOLDEN LION
moB*iULiriE».

P
Th« weather probehllltiee for this <fii 
trict for thetnm'y funr boor» counting 
from 1 o'cl- ck thie III 'mu g. eereprrttd 
from the Toronto Obeervetory, ere ee 
followr: —Freeh routh end weet wind generel 

)j feir, an 1 very mild weetber.

CABRE1»! CABPETS! CABPETW !

BRVSSELLS CARPETS. 

BRUSSELL3 CARPETS. 

BUVSSEI.IjS carpets.

TAPESTRY CARPETS. 

TAPESTRY CARPETS. 

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

INGRAIN CARPETS. 

INGRAIN CARPETS. 

INGRAIN CARPETS. J, .

HEMP CARPETS. 

HEMP CARPETS. 

HEMP OARPEjaV

UNION CARPETS. 

UNION CARPETS. 

UNION CARPETS.

AIMINSTER RUGS. 

BRUL8ELLS RUGS. 

TAPESTRY RUGS. 

SHEEP MATS.

Bay year Cerpete where e large stock end 

eeod m*y h* ,0aBd■ R FAIR.

Money.

MONEY 1 MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
In r—"■ of 1100 mod upwards, ai the LOWES 

KMn, on easy lerme of re-pa) ment.
W. H. MOORE, 

dlOtwIS _______

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per CJent.
EDWARD A. PECK

dill W46 Barrister. See,

General.

11 mm k no
» received the first instalment of their

ring Stock

Any person

PRICE TWO CENTS

A SMALL T 
answers to

riving information 
briwing it 

toll

Wanted.
NEW

Sp
New Dress Goods, 
Neic Prints,
New Cretonnes, 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams, 

i New Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

House Wanted i
By thk first or September next,'a dw«!

ling house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to «even minutée walk from the Bank. For farther 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER À63

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W. II. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- 
BURN. ? d63lf

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with RISber combined.

Will b) sold cheap for cash. tApply to JOHN T. 
BK Y DON, at the Raymond Sewli g Machine Office, 
George Street,- d04

For gale or to Rent.
1- NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts,
| balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, .good ocalit*, corny 

of Charlotte and Park srteets, near Charlotte street 
! Methodist Church. Also buildin* lot* for -ale from 

8125 aid upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk,

Munirai,
Ma CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

19 PREPARED to receive pupils for Inst relions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU-'E. Fs*e mol «rate. Keddense at Mr*. D. 
Ca iUle’s on Alvmer street. Application# received at 
Hartley's Mûrie Store, Hauler street. dAwly

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of

Music. Munich, Germany, will open clees-s, for 
fetching the Violin, Plano and Organ. Terme mode 
rate. For further particulars addres« Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hart ley's Music S owl

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

A Bow# haired. Old lest umeuts bcugh-, sold or
exchanged. the Guitar ta ght in twelve le-sons 
b> N. WaLKE, Bo'bune Stieet. between Murray 
an 1 McDonuel stiecte. dly

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Dreeaee, Mantles. Sbawle. Oloude, 
4-0., Dyed all the Neweet Shades.

kVlk Dreee Dyeing our Speciality, 
Oetidoh Clumee Curled and Dyed 
all Sh ades.

Dama eh Repp Curtains. Table 
and Piano Covers, Dy d and Fin 
lehed like new.

T .». Ourtaina Dyed all Shades t

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
w.wt MM, **«*•*•

THE SNOW
will b# M. IOM. "Xl when ion com. 

to want your

O "V BBC 0*.A. T
m will b. man, , on bw«

ARGUB’S
To ret Cleaned or Dyed. Send it along before it Is Ü*:,V SeSrBOHOUGH DYE WORKS ou lient r
SA. nmrth-B.klee.os^wte BeBeghem's.

Orntigman'e Cl^thds Cleene', D ed end Repaired 
on the shot.ret cot)ce. F-aV el* Okwned. D>«d and 
Curled. KM G oves Ckantsi and D>>d B ack. All 
work done I» flr,t class riy»e. Oocis -ent for and 
returned on the ehorteet not ce. Reference Kiv.en '*
MenirMl ldV1

New Boarding House.
isR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wee I' open a 
H Boardmg Houe- ot. Water -trwl. hav n#»ecured 
i. re convenient premiers on Aylmer etrte . formerly 
erupted bv Mr. R. H. Cm- , will be pu a ed to 
•curt» number of Peepe^U'le Bnard.ro. buiUb e 
xim* fot married or tingle g-ntlrmeR- Farmer* can 
lee he bUPDiied with mrals and accommod-tions for 
Irir tan ATV'7 «" rr.wWr. 01 by “
0» 1ST, rowboroujb P.O, 417

If You Want îo Learn the
PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
feacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an 1 accurate
ly un.ier the beet author*. 
For terms apply at Smart».VIOLIN

K'liiratiotfaL_______

BOYS!
Tbjow I.the BEST CHANCE rm -III ,v« hie. of 
11 learning Ju-t 'hone thing# whi h you will need 
m aft»r life A Business Education cannot ro 
everything for you. hut it can help you to become a 
auc.«w*-fui enterprvlng buisre-e man. 

jàrParticulars and Specimen» free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. GÂRLON
(LaU V Trinity College. Cambridge, Eng . Closet 

• cal Honors,)

RECEIVES DA ILK PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branche* of an English Education, also 

In Lstlo, Greek, Elementary Scte ee, Eng uh Litera
ture. and Mathematic, In all branches. Elementary and 
Advance *• /Spedal terms forborne tuition in the above subject*. 

Evening dames three times a wrek. Box 41, P^O.

Drug», Jte.

Beautiful'Easier Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS POVR 0OL0ORS. 

No. 1. Four LI .ht Colours- Pink. Blue. 
Green. Yellow.

No. 2, Four Derk Ooloure -Orange. Bed. 
Violet, Dark Green.

/ke-Pric per Pnb.ee. wiU h« CeM, oM) let.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street. Peterboro- 'h

J. D. TULLT. Chemist and Drugrist.

A. CLECC.
Lead lag Cadertaker 

VIr AREROOM*. Georgs 81 Peel dee t*. 
>i north end of George 84. The finest 

Rparse in the Preface, ami all Faeerel 
Keuuinjtee- This department ti In charge cf 
m/8. Cleg*, ertinom ot the lechseter lliihoal 
Of Embalmtmr. Tele** ----------

I

For Sale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rohldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come oo end get e Lot before 

they ere all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, ami Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street#. d»3

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned ha* determined to retire from 
active bu-inee#, a->d ii now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
*Tble Is one of the best bu-ineee stands in Peterbor

ough. being next ti e Anade, and immediately adjoin 
ing the Maiket. Here is a chance tar s. meor e to 
secure a finit cas# paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Llndeay, or to.

THOB BRADBURN, 
Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oa HAND 
AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d*« JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,*86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-clans Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
PF"Highest Prices paid. Apply to

I?. BURNS
d!28 " Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

MI Meet la neoun.

Livery Stable.
(W. OOON is prepared to 

T. attend "0 all orleie fer Liv- 
srv or Tmmleg at the ehorteet 

notice. Good home end rig*. 
Mumy «re«. oppo.il. Coatnl Port. dl

I

BRADBLRN'3 OPERA HOUSE

2—Two W*sks—2

Supporting the Favorite New York Actress,

Miss Kate Glass ford
in Popular Plays at Popular Pricee.

Thursday Ev'g. March 25

OUR BOYS
To-morrow (Fridav) evenirg. March fitli, the 

Romantic Drama,
MONTE CRI8TO

With the celebrated Chateau, «V If Beene-carried by 
th-e Company.

Prime 20 a»d 30 c-nts. Reeene.1 seats without 
extra charge may be eeuured during the d,ay *t Hart 
ley'e Music Store d67

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE-
Ever, purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISB THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, HAST.

Dress Goods
SPRING AND SOMMER

In all the Newest Coloring,! and Latest 
Productions in French, German at.d Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows

Soucies, Dauntells, Mattaliques, 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes, 
Wool Beiges, JVuns’ Veiling, 
Crepe De Soudans,

1 Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,

! Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
l Lustres, Crape Cloths,

Reversible Cords,
■ Ottoman Crape Cloth,

Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, IFafsf and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

Uailti (Arming |lrvmr

THURSDAY, MARCH SD, 1S86.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE PANAMA ÇANAL.

Paris, March 24.—M. DrLe«*ei>s, in his 
addrt-ee at St. Nazirie U-t evening, ssid the 
work bn the Panama Canal wa# making good 
provrtK*, ai d the waterway would be completed 
in 1880.

ALARMING REVOLT.
Paris, March 24.— An alarming revolt took 

place to-day <n the prison at ("h<lone. The 
military h»d to be called in to quell the die'urb- 
ance. The authorities have ordered an e< q iiry 
to he made into the comp!dots of the prisoner* 
thht their treatment by pri#on officials is intol-

THE LABOR TROUBLE!
Active Boycott Instituted by Bnlghta— 
The Ifilaooorl Paeiflv Mrlhe Lueeitled
Kansas City, March 24 —The various lines 

ate running freight trains to terminal points 
within tive or ted mile* of this city, thus bandl- 
ipg their local freight under thie arrangement. 
As long a* the strike does not sprea‘d> coal and 
other freight can be brought into the city by 
transfer, if ceceeeary. Four engines with 
cebooeee got out yesterday, two on the Hsnnibal 
road, one on the r«<ck i#land, and one on the 
Corn cil Bluff*. It is reported the « Hannibal 
and St. J<>e tympany has arramel to'forw-trd 
through freight by way of Atchison. The 
etiikers, at the rtquest of the owners, mpved 
several cars of petish-tble freight yesterday 
afternoon *o that they c uid be unloaded.

Dinsion, Tcx., March 25—An active'boy
cott has been inaugurated by the Knights of 
Labor against the business men who signe I the 
petition oo the strike which was forwarded to 
Col. Hoxie. The situatiou here is critical. A 
c-mflict may occur at any hour between the 
striker* and the authorities. The yards end 
shops of the Mwsouri Pacific Company are 
heavily guarded.

St. Louw, Merch 24. —Supt. Kerrigan, it is 
believed, will make another attempt to send a 
Mnwooii Pacific freight train out of St. Louie 
with the as-istance of detective* and policemen. 
It has been decided t-» meet with business m-n 
t > ni.ht and advise with them upon the situa
tion before adopting any further meaemea for 
the extension of the strike to other railroads 
and other cities. They anticipate that the 
meeting will result in eoma action which will 
pr cure a conference between the Knights and 
Mr. Hoxie and a satisfactory sdjnsiuient of 
their grievances. If it is seen that nothing in 
that direction can be accomilished some plena, 
already arranged will be put into ex-cution. 
The first will probably he to strike the Knights 
in the r*ilr >ari yards m East St. L uis.

Evansville. Ind., March 24.—The yardmen 
and Kwitchtnen in the employ of the L uievjlle 
& Nashville Railroad struck l**t nivht on 
account of the di#cha-ge of a number of Knights 
of Labor. Nothing is moving but passenger

Chicago, March 24 —A meeting of 250 mem
ber* uf the Seamen’s Union last night decided 
almost unanimously to j in the Knights of 
Labor. It was ntated that the movement w..uld 
extend sm ng tre seamen on the lakes from 
Oswego. N.Y„, to Milwaukee.

Philadelphia, irlarch 24 —Three hundred 
*trr-et car-employées joined tl.e Knights of Labor 
last night. An immediate strike was advocated 
by many, "hut it was linally decided to wait 
until A) ril 1st, unfil the answt r of tbeTxiard of 
presirlents is received.

‘tioteros, Tex., March 24—An on»urce*sfnl 
■tteuipt was made to Msaesroate Mayor VVm.R. 

j Baker last night.

0ÏÎTARI0 LEGISLATURE. THE RIELITES ROUTED.
THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAB 

LI AM ENT

TMe Aeecuibly Prorogned—The Speech 
from the lilent-cnaut Govi rnor Con
cluding the Proceeding».

Toronto Ont., March 25, 1886.
In proroguiqg the third sen-ion of' the fifth 

Legislature of the Province to-day the Lieuten
ant Governor delivered the following speech 
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :

In relieving you from yuUr responsibility as a 
Legislative Assembly for another year, I desire 
to exprès* my appreciation of the able manntr 
in which you have discharged your duties, and 
the earnestnsss with which you addressed your
selves to the various measures which I promised 
to submit to you at the opening of the session. 
Besides a large amount of private bill législa
tion, you have passed useful measures on im
portant subjects, not, I think, surpasred in 
variety in any former session of the Legislature 
of the Province.

I have given uiy assent with great satisfac
tion to the bill respecting agriculture and arts.in 
which the ItgisLtion of former years is simplifi
ed improved and cOnsoIidated.Tne provision for 
appointing an advisory of experienced farmers 
to aaeist in the management of the agricultural 
college and experimented farm will, I have no 
doubt, strengthen public confidence in the 
management of ihe institution and also promote 
effi .-éney and usefulnene.

By the measure for the settlement of the 
Rdny River District and others, steps have 
been taken to fiud homes for our people, who 
might otherwine be induced to settle oq the 
prairies of the Western States. I am glad to 
learn that the fertility of the district thus 
opened up compares fawrably with the lands in 
the older portions of the Province.

I cordial y approve r f your legidation on con
tagious diseases, I attribute out immunity from 
smallpox during the past year in a lurge degree 
to the wh desoqat* nipasùtSA'of a former session. 
Tbe increased powers now given to municrpalitfes 
with re-pect to this ma'.ter, amt otlerwi-e i\ill 
further aid in preserving public health and in 
enforcing such precautionary mearures a* ex
perience has shown to be ntcessa-y in dealing 
with all toruiB of epidemic disea es.

The Act by wfiieh workmen o ay receive 
compere dion for injuries suffered through tbe 
negligence or default of their employers will, I 
am confident, prove a greit boon to those wb.w'e 
occupations are attended with great personal 
risk. Tne *ecmity which tbe same measure 
afford* to their families will doubtless relie* e 
many who would otherwise be expo«ed to great 
suffering and privation.

By your amendments to the Franchise Act 
many persons whose avocations require them to 
be absent from their homes for several m< nth* 
at a time will be entitled to vote at Parlia
mentary elections, wbiVt the facilities afforded 
to workingmen to'jioll their vîtes by the exten
sion of the noon recess to two hours will enable 
them to discharge an important duty to the 
state without inconvenience to themselves or 
their employers.

I was glad to concur io the .bill further im
proving the license laws The sale «>f 1 quote by 
unliscen*ed bouses, and the too frrqneot viola, 
tion of the laws against selling intoxicating 
drinks on Sunday, have led to crimes and ex- 
cea«es which all good citizens deeply depl re,
I sincerely hope and trust the provisions uf the 
new act will mitigate these evils and array the 
moral fore»# of society on the aide of law and

The consolidation of the several acts passed 
during fotmer years respecting schools and tbe 
improvement* which you have introduced, I 
am sure will be of service to those charged 
with tbe administration of this part of our 
school system.

A DYNAMITE ARSENAL

CONSERVATIVES AND LO^AL REFORM 
EBS DEFEAT THE DISLOYAL COALITION.

filngnlwr i’olcfvele Pheaoneas
San FjUNCUCO, Ma.cb 24—Advices from the 

Sandwich Islands give an account of thesingul*r 
volcanic phenomena which extended over March 
5tb, 6 h. and 7tb. They were ac ompsnied by 
a large number of shocks of earthquake, which 
resulted in the total disappearance uf tbe new 
lake Haleman, two pits in the crater of tbe 
volcano Kdanea and the extimion of the tire in 
them. These phenomena are believed to be the 
precursor "f a grand outburst in the near feture 
either at K lanea or Manm loa. Some persona, 
bssing their views on the observation of Prof. 
Agsxxi-, beljeve the di**ppearance of the fire is 
a prtlude to tbe extinction of Kilanea.

The Daily Evening Review la delivered to
subscriber* at 10 cents a week.

Startling Discover* Hade by a Party of 
t bicogo Police.

Chicago, March 23.—A party of policemen 
visited a house on We*t Twentieth street thie 
mtrning in search of Christ K*. mnes, the sup
posed shooter of Louis Faitdir.au and Bernard 
Bsrowsky. They did not End their man. but 
in a trunk in Komnee* bedroom they found a 
revolver, four round shells of lead about three 
iochee id diameter, a cartiidge,"box, a piece of 
iron pipe with a projecting fuse at the end, *nd 
about six y»id* of coil. A little b*n k beside 
the wbtli* tij aiued their use. On tbe outride, 
printed in German, w*» th- following inscrip
tion “Reuulutiobsry War Knowledge : a 
book containing ti e art of nring ant manufac
turing dynamite, gun cotton, explosive mete iry, 
bombs, mceudiary implement*, sod poieoo*. 
Killed by .Jen»nna Mo-t, and published bv tbe 
international Zcitung Verein. No. 167 W iLUain 
street. New York."’ Tbe policd beat » h.siy 
retr«at. When they concluded tog) back and 
make a mure «borough inve*tqfation they found 
that the ahells weighed about five pound», and 
tiiat they Wf-re all ined with pla*ter of Pari-. 
Oolv one of them was appxrenily loaded. In 
tbe topi were little hole*, just tbe aies of each of 
aKout fifty caps found in tbe cartridge b x. 
Tne piece of tube wa* closed at both end*, hut 
a little piece of c>tton -*tark out of a creek. 
It i* thought to be full of gun cotton. Tne 
fu«e Is eott mside, but with a hard tarred ex
terior. The offi *rs found in sm adj ining room 
a Spring bel i rifle, a b.x ot caruiuge». and a 
p..t for cneliing Lad, of which there was a large 
quantity in tbe room. All the stuff was. tak#n . 
to police headquarters.

The fioeet lot of spring ties to be found In 
Peterborough juat opened out at Andrew Mc
Neil s, George street.

Wears Wokld*h Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
tbe age. It lea never failing remedy for rbeum; 
stlnm. euta. sprat os and bnxIm (ai on JU 
TuUyi or a Utal bott.e and yoo wlll oee no other

Kebelllon «nil Murder Condemned by Ihe 
Houeai Portion ol Ik* House-31 eeare. 
Blake, Ftlgor, Mille and Cameron. Fall 
In Ilivlr liilrlgaie

On Wednesday Mr.Chapleau made a brilliant ^ 
amj conviuciug speech sg^inst tbe propoeal to 
punish the Administration fur allowing justice 
tu take its courss agiinst Riel, ihe half breed 
rebel, murderer and blackmailer,
. Other members of le->e note took psrt in tbe 
debate till between 2 and 3 o’clock on Thursday 
m< ruing,when the vo e on the previous question 
was taken, it being carried by 126 to 73, a ma
jority uf 53 iu a H use uf 19U.

Then came the more important vote on Mr. 
Landry s motion tocoudemn the Adminstration 
fur allowing Riel to keexteuted. •

When the member* on the Ministerial side 
rose it wa* seen that the “bolters" would be few 
and they were only 17.

.The ri-ing of Mr. Bl*ke with his desk fellow 
Laui ier to vote for rebellion, and murder was 
received with a storm of indignation. Thie 
changed to à tumult of approvslwhen Mr. Mac
kenzie, Sir R. Cartwright aud other Reformers 
refused to be led Into such iniquity aud voted 
against the coalition.

The motion was defeated by 146 to 52, a ma
jority uf 94 in a House of 198.

An analysis of tbe vote must be deferred.
The following is the division list on , Mr. Lan

dry’s motion.
Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Amyot, Armstrong, 

Auger, Bain (Sunlange#), Btchard, Bergeron, 
Bernier, BLke, Bourses*, U»mtrnn (Hunol, 
Cameron (Miudlestx), Campbell (Rcnfie,»). 
Caety, CVsgraiu, Co k, Cc-uieul, Daou*t. Debt, 
lieorge, De«-aulnier* (Nlatkimn g» ), De-jarcina, 
Dupont, E ig»r, Forhe*, Gaunet, Ueuffriun, 
(ri.auli, tiiituaid, Glen, G my, GuiLault 
Harley, Holton, Kiik. Labi or h-, Laitltrkio, 
Lindry (Mot-tmagnv ), Langrlier, Laurier, 
Li#t-r, McMillan (Vaudnuil), McIntyre, 
Maa-ue, Mill-, Oum-et, Kiniret. Ruber-eon 
(Shell urne). Sun.» r ville (Bruce), Trow, Vml, 
Weldon, Welle—52.

Nays.—Meeer*. Abb t'. Alliron, Bsin, 
(Wentworth). Bwker (Mis-imqtu i), Baker,

■( Victor i*), B*iker, Bernard, Beaty, Bell, 
Benoit, Befgir, Billy, Blurdeau, B #se, Bour- 
beau, Bowel), B ys n. Bur: bam, Burns,' 
Burpee. «Cameron (Inverness), Campbell 

(Yictiiria), Carlidg, Cerou, Cartwright, Chap- 
irau. Coarlton, CmiOD, Cochrane, Colby, 
Costigan, Coughlin, Curran, Cuthbert, Daly, 
Danes, Daw-on, Deeaulnitr# (St. Maurice), 
Dickinson, D dd, Dugas, Duudae, Everett, 
Farrow, Foiguapn (L-ed* and Granville), 
Ferguson (Welland), Fisher, Fortin, Fowler, 
Gagne, Gault, GrUoour, Gordon, Grandhois, 
Guillel, Gunn, Hackett, Haggart, Hall, Hay, 
Hesem, Hickey, Hilliard, Homer, liurtewu. 
Inné», Irviie, iVe*. Jackson, Jamieson, 
Jenkins, K&ulbac*, Kilveri, King, Kinney, 
Kr»r.z, Land-y (Ken-). Langevin, Le-age, 
Livinpet- n. NiacUunaLi (Kin#s), Mackenzie,
\la< iutush, Mbcma-ter, M»< milieu (Mi d e#ex), 
McCallum, McCarthy, McCraney, Mi Duuwall 
(P.ctou), McDoogall (<J*pe Breton), Me- 
Greevv, McL»l*u, Mtff.tt, Muntplaieir, 
Mul-ck, O'Brien, Orton, Paint, P*ter«on 
(Biaut), Patter*- n (E-*ex), Pineouneault, Pl.tt, 
P->pe, Pruyn, Ray, R ed, Riopel, R -bertaon 
(Hainiltt n), Robt-rievn (daatiugs). Rose, 
Royal, Rykert, Scott, S river, Sh«ke*pear, 
Shanly, Small, Smyth, Somerville 
(Brani), Springer. Sproule, S:aira% Suther
land (Oxford). Taschereau, baste, T ylor, 
Temple, Thompson (AntigonDh), Townabend, 
Tapper, Tvr*hut, Vain, Vat'iw**», Wallace 
(Albri). Wallace (Y -rk), Ward, Watson, 
White (Cardwell), White (R-nfre*). Wigle, 
Wil* >n. Wo id (Bfockvill ), Wood (Weetmore- 
lan j). Wood worm, Wright—146.

Don’t buy y ur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweed* and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil b, 
George etreet. _______ ^

!><>#*• Good NtHlIonery Pay. ^
We do not suppose there is anything that men 

buy wt icbiive* them mure genuin» #atiefaciien 
in its n-e than god stationery. There is a 
plea-ure in uaing it which cann t be obtained 
t.y the uee of a p or article. '1 he value of nood 
f-tati-mery to business intn i* rarely appreciat
ed, even by those who are iu the habit of 
using iL, A lett-r nlways creates an Impress- 
iom 1 Especially is this true when the letter is 
f,om ahtran.e . The most important element 
To creating a tevdrabfé imprts - on by the leitere 
one writt-e is in ihe style and quaJi'y of tbe 
paper ai d envel pe. thA charactur of the vén
érai ararg' mf*nt. If the whole be done in a 
way that ii durâtes taste a favorable irnp.-e*»ion 
i* almost invariably made. On tbe ether hand, 
if the gene»al style of paper and printing be 
slovenly, an impres-ion quite the opposite in 
the mind i f tbe recipient will be created. 
Tbt-re if nothing which the business men unes 
in which cheapness Mid poor taate i* such had 
policy a* the stationery employed in hie 
correspondence. A handsomely writ’en letter, 
op n g ‘od letter pep-r, bevir-g a hue heading 
iodicetirg that good taate hae been exercised 
in -electing it. nev»r fai's to create a good 
impresib n —English Exchange.

All who desire to make a selection from the 
best else* of letter paper, envelopes and staple 
stationery, will find at tbe leading lines by best 
makers at the Review Stationary Store, Market 
Block, George 8tree*.

hm U h e Market
Finnan Haddlee .....................  7 cents per lb.
Ciscoes . !......................................» cents per do*.
Fresh Trout... 1............................ 8 cents per lb.
Brook Trout......... ............................ 15 **
Krewh Haddock............................. 6
Fresb Cod .................................... 6 e M
Fresh B^ss........................................ 8 “
Fresh Flounders............................. "
Hell Herring*................................... 15 cents per dor.
Halt 8e* H«lmon ........................... 8 cents per lb‘

CtidVce Select Oysters in Bulk.

Horeford'e Add Phoiphate
Vaixiabt* in Indigestion.

Dr KantelT- Nel*on Chlcag saya; “1 find It e 
plaiwnt and valnaMe reme- y In Indigestion, 
particularly In overwore ed men.

'MADRE E HUD’
/

Whet Does It Mean?

8900
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To Hc wRnnu:-No paper will be flopped 
only nil arrearage» ere paid, except at the option 
oi the Company. A poet offloe notice to discon
tinue 1* not sufficient. ............ ........ ..
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OUR LEAD MINER
Iron Agt the great organ of the motal interest 

on this continent has an article showing that 
the over-production of lead of recent year» baa 
been converted into a deficiency, aa it says

“Since the middle of laat year nig lead haa 
•ho» n an improvement from ahuypt 3.60and 3.75 
centa to 4.90 and 5 cents, which it bas recently 
reached. The nee baa not been uninterrupted, 
nor h*B it bien a* sudden aa the upward rush 
in 1879 from 2 87 to 5.50 centa, but it has been 
brought about by circumatancea far less de
pendent upon speculation. E«rly ia 1885 it 
became evident that unless unforeseen events 
occurred, there would be a decline in the pro 
ductiuu of the country.’’

The Iror. Açc proceeds to give statistics and 
full explanations to abow how this deficiency 
baa arieçn and its extent. It aaye :—

“This would indicate that the falling off in 
the yüld < f the American mines was not Ifsa 
than 10.000 tons in 1886 as compared with 1884. 
That deficiency baa practically been made up 
from a'ocks low reduced to a c imperatively 
lot p lint, and we stand before the. problem 
not whether, but how much lead we will have 
to draw frvm foreign countries to fill the gap 
between supply and demand. The latter un
questionably calls for at least 136 000 to 140,000 
tons, and it may go beyond the latter figure if 
there is any general revival of business.”

Our contemporary shows how the silver-lead 
ores are becoming exhausted, and consequently 
the output of lead. It holds that only the 
working of fresh mines, under the stimulus of 
high prices, can supply the demand. It 
add»:—

“ In the meantime a part of the supply must 
come from abroad, ana henceforth quotation» 
trom the oher side will possess an interest for 
us which they have not had for years past. Tbe 
markets Lave been hardening thereof late, and 
sales have been made impossible under 4.95 ami 
5 cents, when only » week or two since small 
lots were placed at 4.75 centa.”

This state of the lead market should attract 
attention to onr extemive and rich ores of that 
metal in this district. Capitalists might well 
turn their, attention to developing these 
resources, W a most profitable result is evident
ly to be obtained. With a deficiency of tbe 
euptly of lead from the foimer eouicee on this 
continent, this deficiency being from'-lasting 
and not merely transitory once», th& men who 
are far-seeing enough to develop tbe lead mines 
in this county may expect to reap a rich

The leading organ of the Rielitea in Ontario, 
having a great dn-likg for all who assisted in 
putting down the insurrection of Us friends in 
the Northwest, quotes with approval some 
scurrilous remarks of a Rielite journal In Mon
treal with reference to Sir A. Caron. One 
specimen is as follows

“They sent him to barqnet at Winnipeg 
with drunken blackguards, and so soil hie off ce 
by feasting with hem men on tbe spree.”

Sir A. Caron bas won the gratitude of all true 
Canadians by bis able services as Minister of 
Militia and be is not likeiy to suffer in public 
estimation through such vile abuse from tbeàfon- 
tresl Preste even when endorsed by the Toronto 
GioU. Tbe loyal men of Winnipeg will know 
how 16 estimate such brutal attacks upon them 
by the Rielite press.

Mr. Cost*, a French Canadian of Essex 
county, Ontario, recently speaking at a Conser
vative Association at Bradford, thus described 
Gaspard Pacand’» utterances at public meetings
in hie county :— -

“That man said in my bearing that the volun
teer* of this Province were murderers, aMSwios 
and in su ter* of women. He accused General 
Middleton of being a horse thief, and raid that 
General Cruxier—Msjor Croxier he meant—had 
started the war by tineg on the halfbreeds.”

And yet this mao Pacand is chosen by Mr. 
Mowat as a public official and the recipient of 
tbe money of tbe loyal men of Ontario.

QNTARIO LEGISLATURE.
the third session of the fifth par

liament.

Ml Blake bas no blame for hie client Riel 
offeiing to veil and desert hie fellow rebels for 
the sum of $35.000, because the money was to 
be used against the Canadian Government. But 
Mr. Blake is not nice in *uch matters, as be 
himself purchased tbe treachery of a Minister 
sitting at the Council Board to bribe and desert 
his colleagues. That was at the time when the 
Rielite leader was trading in Scott’s death, as 
he now is m Riel's,

rx

The leader of the Rielitee urges that Riel 
should not have been banged, but only impris
oned for life, That really means that the rebel 
and murderer should have been imprisoned 
till M r. Blake came Into power and was able to 
procure him a pardon.

General Middleton did hie duty as c>m- 
mander of the forces that suppressed the North 
West insurrection, so he is honored with a 
column <>f slander by the organ of the Rielitee 
in Tor into.

The Coideet Mpet Earth.
Many feel in these latitudes qdite comfort

able • n reading of tbe cold registered at Werk- 
hojanek, in Siberia. At the fate meeting of the 
St. Petersburg Academy of Scieocè. it was 
stated that the mean temperature of Werkbo- 
jansk, darn g Januarv, 1685, was sixty-two 
dtgrera nine minutes, Fahrenheit, below zero, 
and the lowest reading of the thermometer was 
ninety degrees four minutes below aero. This 
is the lowist minimum ternperstur* ever record
ed on the globe, under circumstances which 
makes the record entirely reliable, and is 
probably lower than would even be recorded at 
the north pole. The, Werkbojan-kobservations, 
also show vat the great cause of refrigeration 
on thf* coot-nents is not due to the movement of 
polar air over them, but to the radiation and 
lo-e of beat by the soil itself under an atmos
phere of extremely low absolute humidity.

New Parliament Bolldlaga—Hallbarlen 
toenly — Liquor Licensee — Compensa 
Horn Is Workmen — The Franchise-

‘ Came Laws
Tuesday, March 23.—Mr. Fraser made hie 

statement regarding the new Parliament build
ings. He reviewed the failure of the c ompeti
tive scheme for plane, as Mr. Waite, of Buffalo, 
who bed been consulted, reported sgeimt the 
plans. He explained the delays and said they 

‘bad thought the safest aù<| most expeditious 
way of proceeding was to entrosi the work to 
a competent architect, and* owing to Mr. 
Waite’s eminence as an expert, and bis pre
vious knowledge Of the whole matter, be was 
selected, upon tha agreement that he should be 
pud 5 per cent.''upon the total oost of $750,000, 
the advertisement for tenders to issue not later 
than the first of May next. The work was ex 
peeled to commence a couple of months later.

Mr.' Meredith admitted that it would be urn 
desirable for him to reopen a question that had 
already been decided by tbe bouse, but he wiih- 
trd to state that be had not receded from the 
position formaly taken by him. He critized the 
plan tbe Government bad adopted for proceeding 
with the work.

HALIBUHTON COUNTY.
Ou the third reading of tbe Bill to amend the 

Act respecting tbe provincial court of Halibut- 
ton,

Mr. Fell moved that the Bill be referred to 
the Committee of the Whole with instruction to 
amend it by making the app lintmetat of gaoler 
rest with the County Council.

On a division the amendment was lost by 49 
nays to 31 ytas.

LIQtTOB LICENSES.
On the third reading of tbe Bill respecting 

liquor licenses,
Mr. Creighton moved an amendment regret

ting that no portion of the increased fee <>n liquor 
licenses was to be received by tbe municipali
ties Lost in a divieion-

THIKD READING.
A number of bills, public and private, were 

read the third time.
COMPENSATION TO WORKMEN.

Mr. Fraser explained that out of deference to 
the views of members of a Grand Trunk depu
tation it had been decided to suspend the opera
tion of the act for one year, so far »a it affects 
railway c<.mp»niee, who*e gintaal benefit or 
insurance aseucatione might be injuriously 
affected by the intervention of the law^ .

Tne bili was considered in committee and a 
Lose to that effect added. On the third read

ing, Mr. Meredith moved to alike it out, but the 
motion was lost.

THE FRANCHISE. _
Mb. Balfour moved third reading of hie bill 

to amend the Franchise Act.
Mr Ekmatingeb moved an amendment pro

viding that the polie shall! be opened to eight 
’c.ock, and that the same provision shall apply 

to municipal elections.—Lust
Mr. Mirbdith move . an amendment pro

viding that in ascertaining tbe arnoùnt of wages 
m cities, towns,or Villages tbe fair vahie oieny 
board or lodging given in lien of wagesehall be 
included S3 is now done in rural municipalities. 
—L *>t ■ -v-

The bill was read the third fime,other amend
ments being voted down.

PROTECTION OF OAMF.
Mr. Caldwell moved the third reading of 

he Game Prelection Bill.
Mr. Balfour m-ved that the Bill be referred 

hack to the C mmittee for the purpose of strik
ing out tbe words forbidding the spearing of 
muskrat—Lost

Mr. Mulholland moved an amendment 
placing certain restrictions on the killing of 
ro«e.—Lost.

Other amendments met a similar fate and the 
bill was read the third tine.

RATIFIED.
Mr. Hardy s resolution to ra‘if y an agree

ment between the Government and Nelson A 
Sons for the manufacture of brooms, etc.,in the 
Central prison.i made in May, 1864 was carri
ed.

ASSESSMENT.
The House in C mmittee on the Bill to amend 

the Assessment Act,
Mr. Fraser explained that the bill limited 

tbe exemption of bouses and premises of < fficers 
f Army and Navy to $2.000. It wa*

prop* » d to exempt stock held by any person 
iff *oy incorporated company. S tram beats, 
sailing vessels, tow barges, and tugs were to be 
exempt, but tbe incute tberefr* m might be 
taxable Iv was provi ied that no person entered 
»s a w»gt-e truer should by reason thereof be 
liable to taxation.

Mr. Mackenzie moved that villages should 
have the power of making their assessments in 
the summer.—Carried.

The bill was reported. On tbe third reading 
of the bill.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved an amend
ment placing the exemption on income at 
$600.

This wee lost by 63 nays to 17 yeas, and the 
bill was read the third time.

MUNICIPAL LAW.
The bill amending the Momcipa! Act, which 

tnc.uded all the bills introduced for that purpcee 
which bad been approved of, waa.considered in 
«mnmktee and reported.

Mr. Ferris moved that the bill be recommit
ted with instructions to insert a danse excluding 
a municipality from counting on case* where it 
is sought to effect an improvement under tbe 
local it»prov# ment system.

This amendment covered the Esplanade 
clauses m tbe Toronto bill, which had been 
struck out. A sharp discussion took pi see, 
Messr* Meredith, Creighton. Wlddifiel i, Gib
son (HuronL and other* opposing the amend
ment, and Messrs. Pardee,,Hardy, Fraser and 
others supporting if. The amendment was car
ried by a vote of 37 to 28.

Mr. Fraser moved the third reading of the 
bill.

Mr. Meredith objected to the third reading 
being poshed forward.

Tbe Honee adjourned at 12.66.

SOLID BARGAINS III CLOTHING
-A.3ST ZD

GREAT BARGAINS IN HATS.
The immense Business we have been doing haa nearly cleaned us out of our BIO EARLY SPRING PURCHASES. 

We are placing In Stock OUR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OF CLOTHING, which have been bought at 
A SAVING OP I ROM $2 TO $5 03 EI Elt l GARMENT leas the former price, lhla saving we propose to give to 
our Customers, and at the same time give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select from.

SWWe ('AA ami BILL sell Clothing LOWER, than smaller houses can ordinarily buy them. As a proof of 
what we assert, we give the IOLLOUI^SG LOU PRICES, and we ask the jmbltc to come and inspect them: -For 
$1.03 Child's Beautifully Braided Suit; for $3.50 to $5, Boy's Choice All Wool Suits, father stores get $5 to $S for 
same quality); for $5, Men’s Good All llool Suits (guaranteed no cotton) : also, a full line better qualities in French, 
Worsted and Diagonals, Scotch and West o) England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties. Nigger Heads and Fine 
Cassimores, ranging front $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less in price, other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more for them.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN'S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN’S SUITS at prices that 
paralyze all competition. \

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IE WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE.

ONE PRICE TO EVERITOITE.

The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings. PETERBOROGOUGH

"WHOLESALE AND E ETAIL.

W

CHIN.
ING PRESENTS !

fÂLl’S STOCldlSNf)W COMP:
Sightseers and Buyers Sml be shown thrfl

f
with pleasure. Come ud see if we have jot on\of the LARGEST, 

DKS in Canada from win* to ohooee y ojjg Wedding

China Hall fend
MACF E

> ohooee yog#

YeiS-Bdzaar, Peterborough.
WILSON, Direct Importer.

Trlegrsyhisc frein Mevlwg Trains.
Cincinnati, March 22.—W. L. Silvey, 

telegrapher and electrician of this city, anti
cipated. Edieone invention of telegraphing to 
and from a moving train over two rears r_gd. 
8ilv»y took out a patent July 12th, 1883. The 
description of hie apparatus is identical with 
Edison’s apparatus with one exception. Edison 
uses a t» Lphone receiver and the prior invent* r'1 
what i* called a resonator. Silvey is perfecting 
e new electric light machine and ha» paid no 
attention to hie induction telegraph. He ex- 
presets himself as highly pleased with Edison’s 
success, and shows no jealousy. He worked 
out hie invention on a farm in Indiana, rigging 
up wire* in hi» father’s orchard and telegraph
ing fr«m one wire to another 200 feet atari. 
8-lvey thinks bis apparatus is superior to 
Edison s.

, eta., will be served e /«

' OTOHABEX
Council Meeting.—The Council met on 

Monday, 15th March. All the members 
present. Tbe minutes of the last meeting were 
reed and confirmed. The Reeve introdused a 
by-law to establish a new echool section in the 
towns! ip of Otonabee,' 'end after its eeveia* 
readings it was passed. Samuel R. Price was 
appointed to call the first school meeting Lr the 
election of trustees in the newly formed school 
section. No, 17. David D. Henderson was 
authorized to purchase a road scraper for his 
road division, and was allowed two days statute 
labor for a tile drain made across the road at bis 
place The W. 4 of lot* No. 22. 23, 24 and 25 
in the 5th c*»n., and the E 4 °* 8wd *n 
6th con. wrre formed into a new road division,
11 be known »s io«d division.X*v5l. The W.
4 of lot* No 29, 30, 31 and 32 in tbe 6 b con., 
and the E. 4 ot said lots in tbrTîïï con. were 
formed into a new road division, to be known a* 
road division No. 52. Toe W. 4 of lota No. 31 
and 32 in the 8th oon. were taken from road 
division No. 26 and added to road/iivision No. 
27. The Treasurer was directed to |«ay the fol
lowing sum*, via, to Toronto General Hospital, 
for keep uf Sucie, $12 40; to Alexander Laiog, 
fur repairing road scraper, $1. The Cou nci 
adjourned until the 9th of April next.

LAIEFIELD
From Our Own OorrejgMmderU.

Shooting Match.—A return match took 
place on Friday between Lake hr Id and Young’s 
Point, which was won by Laketield by four 
points.

A Close Vote.—The vote on the market 
square by-law was taken on Monday and was 

by the email majority of two votes. The 
opponents of this measure worked bard for their 
victory, but the majority was very much smaller 
than they anticipated. The total number of 
votes polled was one hundred "andT twelve, so 
these must have been over forty voters who did 
not express their opinion for or against the by
law.

New Mill.—The new floor mill is very 
nearly completed and a trial run will be made 
in a few days to as-ertain if every thine is satis
factory before takicg the mill over from the 
contractors.

The Train Service. — The Grand Trunk 
officials have decided to give Laketield aa im- ; 
proved train service this summer. I understand 
that a train , will leaver Peterborough about 
eight in th«f morn ion ar.d return from here 
shout ten o’clock. Tbe mid day train will be 
done away/with and the mails willc *me op by 
a train th*t will arrive here about five in tbe 
afternoon!and return to town at seven thirty. 
By this service Lake field people will he able to 
go to Peterborough m the morning, make their 
pu re baseband get home tbe same even jug. It 
will al*o be a boon to Peterborough people, as 
it will enable them to spend a long day in 
Stooey Lake and get horn- in the coil of tbe . 
evening. Tbe railway officials are to be con
gratulated on the interned change, though 
poe-ibly it m»y not meet the views “f every one. 
and it m to be hoped that this improved train 
service will become an established fact, as last 
spring we were promised very much the same 
change, but for some reason it was dropped by 
tbe «milway.

^ew Advertisements.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO.
ZXFF.ICR : Corner of.Runter and 1 ethune Streets.
U W. HIP-------- * ~ - -

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money,

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

House and Lot, $375 
House» and Lots. $600, $700, 

and $800.
Bouse and 3 Acres, $1,300. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap.
Pams for Sale aid to Bent. 
Terms to Suit.
Money to 1 oan on Beat Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moat reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, ^Peterborough.

The Only Successful Remedy
BALDNES$Sw HAIR
DR. DOREN^eXd’S

We are the People who
are Benefactors to

the Public !
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinsel - - ‘ 7 cents per Ball
kaerame Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Poshet Boohs, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL ADD SEE ADD BE OOEVISCtD

C. B. ROOTLEY.

ARTIFICIAL
TO ^

THE ey;
ftTo those suffering or in da ger of Hifferiniflfcm De
fective Fight, the rejection < f an artificial hPpw> the 

eve is of the utmost importance. Care rbou #be\ 
to consult > rt wroDsiLie dealer in t^ectarae efteje 
filawee • ho cyrwive you true atviee on w sui>w 
Great pain* wcuil alen be »*ken to pro uÿ |i for7 
Mon as to 1Mb he-l maker of these toodaT 
experience Ail! « arrant the convictioo Mo* hie z 
are eoi at Act» d $i accord auce »ith tm acieoce i 
pbiloeophf of i a

FRANK LA2

o its nate i
For hair "that *■ it, ,

t, will bring Upl heavy
J For sale sOTHJLLY’l 
ot for P*

It oootaioa 
it injurious proper- 
has no strength, it 

; are not entirely 
thick growth of hair
RUG STORK, tbs

A. RORENWEND,
and Canada. 103 and 106 

; Toron to,"Canada.

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A

Spe
Have J

a Arm of Lasarue 4
'RENOWNED^

m Gli
, , _----------J----------of fight, a •
irai ter e eje, affording altogether t" 

fleial h»JW to the human' viaion ever lave 
c*n be worn with perfect ease for a 
t«nr, i*lne a-ton>ahi g cl«uiieas oi 
other Artificial light ae^Fbdf^oM

P perfectly 
* arti- 

They 
r«h o« u-

|rOR SALS IN I

Z3ST 3STj
OH BY

1 GENT

t BY DR. SHAW.

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from come akd have them

11.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL'S !—
DTED

Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE.

mdl6-lfiw6
0_r, raTSpeelal Rate, to Uverv Stable Keepers. A Bla

8IMCOB STREET i Dye 1 Buffalo Robe loose equal to a neu Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dsswll lm Blythe Woollen Mille.PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO N O TJ C E .
m THE BEST. HI, work ha, oo E^VAL la Pater o. U. l«h d., o< So.«ib«. UM, p,™»»
bonotk. Hi. *I1L r*«° b, dom u* U ^ ^ ^ Boot D.bu.1 H. SVSH. .. h...

ot Twenty Years, k bool p~-«l bj ih, d„ «id th, «or, c o,ocrm. tim^u*
ioutooot bolto* dooo to tie «totUoknooL Hu BOSSOW TISKfllT A CO

it* are the BEST. He uses only tbe baa* of 
ell materials, YET his prices are tbe same as tbe

JTVo Antiquated ttytas

All amounts doe H RUSH, and FORTY* A 
KLLHiTT will beoollectad by Ike undersign,* at thtir 
late place of business

(•*■».)
4*161 FOBTYB A BLLIOTT.



C. wEar's Sieve axo Beau Tesathbit,

of alcohol or tobacco.Prostration caused bj the
Wskeful

ling to miser. 
One box wil l

Plain
ec*jr sod death, Premature Old Age.

of price. We
)tee dm,boxes to cure soy

the purchaser oar written guardollars, we will
If the

Ooaxanteee teeoed only by J. D. TCLLt

JAMBS BOOUB,
ICIJLDKR AND OOMTRACTOR, reeideace, Aylmer 
9 «reef, Peterborough. Having Brushed hie recent 
itract, the rebuilding of 8S. Peter's Cathedral, be 
hbw at liberty to take Jobe In all rinsem of home

for fl».

D. TCLLT

ENT18T George Street, Pi‘eter borough. 
Silver, Robber,

Artifice
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Geluldd"

beee deeii T. Rowe, M. D.
W. Tripp, D.DA Atu...a.,new ior. ;u. w. inpp, u.u.a. ai 

F. Nee lands, L.D.8.. J. A- Brcwu, L.D.S.
M.Ü., and S. C. Corbet, M.D. Port Hope: A

Balllleboro.'Duiu.Doro.
Oxide Gee Administered lor the Painless

wl-dll

Adrien te Meeker». negro,
Servia, Spain, the Caaar) 

d and Turkey. And su.Mrs. Winslow * Hnothlng Syrup should always Island*, Sweeden, Swttserlandbn uaod when children are cutting teeth. It re- 
ilevee the little sufferer at oner ; It prndooee 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the chl'd from 
into, and the little cherub awakes ae •• bright 
as a button.*’ it le very pleaaant to taste. It 
wxitbee the child, softens the gums, aMays all 
path, relieve# wind, regulates the bowels, and 
Is the beet known remedy tor diarrhoea. wheto- 
i arising from teelhing^or other cause*. 25 cent 
a bolt s be sore and ask for "Mrs. Wtoeiow'e 

and take no other Mind.

United Slstse Bermuda, Bahamae, Cobs, Daniel 
Colonies of R Thomss. 8t. John. St Cron, JemacU 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now in th. 
Portal Union, but the portal rates remain ae before 
Letters 6 cents per f os. Foetal cards 2 cent, each 
• ewspapsrs 2 cU. lor 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brills) 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Preach Colonie* In Ada 
Africa, Oses mes and America, except St. Pierre en 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Celor 
lee In Asia, Afrit», Oceania, Trinidad, Spaale* Oeioo
ee in Africa, Oceanlca and Amer it --------
Porto Rico, 8traite eettlemente ti 
and Malacca:—Letters 10 rte per 
cent* for 4 os. Other Regtrtratioi 

Wert India Islande, eioHalltax,
ty. Prepayment by stamp to all «------

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) an; 
Queensland Letter» 7 cte., papers « cent#

eric bed

Karalyi
Kidneys/

rlmcrivfi n l.;;i;.lty*oft‘ 
qfadvice mallcdÆ min.
Irk- Medical BuffAk/

mty-three yi
MooUtiog Syrup. ipitale.

10 cents.

■ 0 ROOIRA rnM.m

And all other VI
'need
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0PININ0S OF THE PRESS DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE CHOICE,

Mr Blake ha* made bis choice. Now let the 
country in turn make its choice, between the 
leader who executed justice on a murderer, a 
criminel and a traitor, end th* men who c<*n 
demns him fur eo doiug.—Ottawa Journal (In
<Up ) "HONB3T. HONEST I AGO !"

Mr. Blake takes the stand of an h-mest man. 
He doee not consider the exixdiency of hie 
course ; he is çonscernrd only about iu honesty. 
—London Advertiser (IUfoi m. )

AN ABLE SPEECH.
It was worse than u-ele»—it waa stupid—for 

the Globe to attempt to pooh-pooh the Mu-iater 
of Justice’s ep-ech ae it di<l jestt-rday. Ail the 
independent ub«;rveia at Otraw# unite in te»ii 
hying that It was an able effort—worthy of the 
occasion, end worthy of the |>owerful opponent 
whom be «was call-d upon to c nfront at a su
preme moment. Every impartial man who ha* 
read a fair reyort of the speech will i-ay that it 
well deserve* the enc m urns bestowed up >» it. 
Tntil point may be s«frly left to s»good a judge 
as Mr. Bisk* himetlf. The government may 
•ink or may »wim, bnt Mr. Thou-pe n s right to 
be rank-d among tne foremost orators of Cana
da wi 1 survive either event. — Toronto World 
(Indtp )

CHOICE LANGUAGE.
The Globe qiiu'e* approvingly a sentence from 

the New Yota Indepinebnt, that “holding one's 
peace wdi nev»r s*»e a nstion.'' Perhaps not, 
but neither will shooting « ff one’» mouth, nor 
yetcilling p li ival opponents*"»wine who loliow 
the produal»of the ministry,'* who were “too 
much scared to grin, but stolidly determined to 
wallow." This chaste and choice simile appe rs 
in the nexttL'lumu if the "paper. D-es tho 
Globe really think that thie kind of laiiuutut 
will-ate a nation 1—Toi onto News (Indepen
dent^

“THE GIBBET OF REGINA."
The book is nothing mure than a violent t>ol 

■ itical tract, which seeks to make out that Rit-1 
was murdered, and that the numbers of tne 
Canadian Government who refused to deprive 
him, after he had been fairly tried andoomiemn- 
ed to death, are the wuret ot aevaenius. Such a 
book is.ot courte, unworthy of serious criticism. 
It. la one long shrink, ending with a cur-e 
leveled at the bead ol Canadian Premier. The 
only readable part of tbe book is that wbic i 
contains tbe couimeuts of the press on the death 
of Kiel. All that are quoted are, of course, 
opposed to the ex ecu ion, but they were m mutt 
cases made without a tuftioieut kuo*luif.eot ad 
the facta. It was not merely that Riel organis
ed a r-bellion ami then i ffered to sell t ut for 
$30,000, pent to l.tm-eli ; tne act which doomed 
him wa-t hie raising tbe Indians and arraying 
them against the whites. Such a thing had not 
occuri-d iu Canada -ince tbe conspiracy of 
Pontile, nearly a .flatter of a urutury a.-o, and 
the m»n who did th..t d. ed could out be pardon- 
ecL—Brooklyn Eagle.

THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA.
Toe Oppitition leaders are now placed in a 

fatal dilemma. They mu«t either disgust all 
their Protestent supporter* by vuting tnat Riel 
ought not to ha»e b eo execute I,or break with 
tbe Bleue. At the same time their fire will be 
prematurely drawn < n the North- We-tern ques
tion! and tbt life will be taken out of the mo
tion for enquiry into tbe cause of the rebellion, 
by which alone they have any chance i f produc
ing an rtffct upon the country. This- is their 
merited puni-l.ment for haying allowed them 
•elves, or their organ, to1 ba èn‘rapped into such 
folly a* au alliance with the B.eus on tbe sub
ject Qf Kiel's execution. No human being iui 
agios that they are sincere in professing pi 
believe that Ki-1 was iusane or the: he bail not 
a fair trial. Everybody sees that t'ieir motive 
is purely strategical, ae well as that their etrat-

Sy la very shadow. Their own language about 
el on the occasion of the first rebellion and 

hie murder uf S»*tt riaee up in judgment 
against them.—The Week.

HOW THEY GLAMORED.
It was the Toronto Globe which grew violent 

and demanded the ex-cuunn of the felon; and 
all the Ref >rm journal* joined in the chorus. 
All the wild demands, all the intemperate 
language, all the coarse abuse seen io Ontario 
journal» have been iu the columns of the Grit 
îournsl», tiret in demand m~t Riel should be 
banged and then id denouncing the G vernm-o t 
for permitting him to be hsuged.—Hamilton
*"“r*» HONEST LAWYER

Everyone of course b*s htard uf the lawyer 
who pleaded, on behalf of his client sued for the 
value of a pot alleged to have been borrowed iu 
a sound condition and returned cracked ar.d 
wort hits», first, that they never bad tbe put ; 
secondly, that it was cracked when they bur
rowed ii, and, thirdly, that it w»s sound when 
they returi-e i iv There waa nothing remark
able iu the pleading, however, seeing that it is 
the everyday practice of nearly the entire b»r. 
The I’m Let w.e tojdthe other day.by one who is 
in a position to know, that Christopher R bu - 
eon’e woid carries more weight with the 
judgee of the superior courte than that of any 
other lawyer who appears he'ore them, f-r the 
simp s rea-on that he will not-lie, and while 
making the most ot the plea» which he can e-m 
scienti usly urge io hie dienVa f .vbr, i* never 
known toauvsnee an argument which ne would 
not be prepartd t-> accept wsre be himself on 
the bench. Ti e result of curse ia that be la s 
muet tuejeesful practitioner, for the juJgee rt- 
cogeixing hi* great sb luy, snd having en i-e 
coi.fiteuce In his Integrity, naturally gen r.lly 
give him the benefit of ti-e doubt where they 
are undecided.—Or iltia Packet.

HASTINGS
Rkal Estate.—Mr. John Kelleher sold h e 

farm io Aapnodel to Mr. John Walsh, for the 
■am of $4 500, and purchased Mr. Win. Cuff’e 
of Percy, for $3,500.

Fobtvsat*.—Lieut H. P. L»ad»r, of the 
Suff-i.k Real ment now sta’ioned at Cork, Ire
land. has come in f< r $U),000 on attaining hi» 
majority. Mr. Leader being no etranger to 
many in Hasting*, tbie news will be read 
with pleasure by ad who have bail the honor of 
hie acquaintance. A* a c*det io the- Royal Mili
tary co lege he passed with flying c lor*, ami is 
a general favorite everywhere. May he long 
live to enjoy hie g'-od luck and ruetaie bm 
reputation, even at. the cannon’s mouth.—Star.

A Hnnewrlat Baa a Serious TboegBl.
Mark Twain has conferred ar.otht-r h, n mot 

oB hie generation. At a recent dinner p*r,y 
the mi bj set of eternal life and future puoish- 
meot esme up for a lengthy discoseion. in which 
Twain t *>k no part A laiy near lum turned 
■uddeidy toward him and exclaimed :

“Why do you not e»y anything? I want 
your opinioo.”

Twain replied, gravely : “ Madam, you must 
excuae me. I am silent oi neceaaity. I have 
frieade in bota place»."

( agiared at last
Omaha, Neb., MmtIi 23.—An attempt to 

storm the barn in Burt county, where tbe mur
der me desperado Jvhn*on ie entrenched, result
ed last evening in tbe death of »n 'th»r man nam
ed Edgar Everett. Several other» were eiubtlv 
wounded. A bright fire waa e?en last right iu 
the direction of the bsrn, and it is reported it 
had been burnt Johnston wee finally captured

THE FOURTH fiESSiOX OF THE FIFTH 
PJtâCIÜkENÎ OF C AH ADA

A Hlellle ^Invention Exposed I Be Kiel 
Debate I'obIIdbvnI—1 Be tel I me lee end 
tbe Budget After tbe Vote.

ADJOURNMENT.
SIR ti. Lanoivin announced that Thursday 

being Ahnunciatiou Day, if a vote were reached 
on Wednesday, an adjournment wojlJ be 
moved till Monday.

>N)REtm0N.
Mb. Curran contradicted a false statement 

< f the Globe ae to hie relations with the Artb 
bishop Tsche, the archbishop h *vii g expressed 
himself as being perfectly satisfied 

THE RIEL DEBATE.
Hr. Orton resumed the debate on Mr. 

Ltndry’s motion, which he oppoeeJ. Having 
been iu the Northwest with the Canadian ft.rcee 
h<# gave hi* personal experience on seversl im- 
poriaiit point». H» gave hi* profe-eiunal opin
ion fr-m his knowledge of Riel that the rebel 
w»* raoe. He deecritie-l t he < otnfor a and proa 
parity with wfii.-h the hadbreede were favouied. 
If Members had seen the Volunteers and - ther 
loy»l Canadians killed, woundwi and suffering 
ttioy would have thou, ht of mercy for the 
vioti'ii» not for the chief of the rebels. He had 
heard half-bleed- accuse Riél of being the cause 

f bl! their troubles. It waa not the Orangemen 
hut the white settler» who had demanded that 
justice should not he interfered with, because 
they wanted security fur. their lives and pro
perty, . He w.-u d vote a, ainsi the motion.

Mr."Casorain attacked Mr. Landry but said 
he would vote with him. He o -uld not justify 
Riel, hut c mdemued hie exeenti iff beu*u*e he 
was in» me, because he had sur-en lend, and 
because the Government waa to blame for tbe 
hslibreed grievances.

Mr. ÜO8TI0AN defended l.itnaelf from thé 
attacks of tbe Post, denying that it represented 
the feeling < f tbe Irishmen of Canada. He 
severely condemned tbe Beform leader for 
endeavoring to set race agaimt race, creed 
against creed, and province against province. 
He thought it would have been disastrous t» the 
country if Kiel bad been allowed to e»c*pe tbe 
consequences of hia crimes. He u’terly denied 
that the Administration had been influenced by 
the Orangemen, and maintained tb*t-they had 
acted in tbe miereate ot equal justicedur all.

Mr. Casey complained very much of tbe 
Government f- r insisting upon tbe discueei >n 
hein< uontmued |o-d»y, and for calling fur a 
atr-d.lit vote for or axalnet the motion. He 
c ndeumed the court and tbe law under which 
Riel waa bung, th- ugh they were the work ot 
hi» own party. He had thought that Riel 
should be executed, but he had changed bis 
mind and would vote to condemn the Govern

Mr. Kaulback held that Riel, was responsible 
for hi- anions and ha-1 continued sane until hie 
execute n, whidh waa the merited punishment of 
biscim^e. *•

Mr. bPROCLE supported the Government, and 
gave his ieaw-ae lor voting against Mr. Landry’s 
mutton.

Mr. Gibocabd moved the adjournment of tbe

THE BUDGET.
Sir H. ^angevin, in reply to Sir R. Cart 

wnghr, said that if the vote were taken on 
Wednesday and should be in favour of the Gov
ernment, the e-tiiuatea would be immediately 
laid on the table, and then the budget speech 
would $iroh»bly.be made on Tuesday.

A Single Persona Wealth
For many year» the richeet individual in all 

Russia wae Kerr Stoiglitz. When be retired 
from affaire in 1860 he held property to the 
value of nearly £2,000,000. But the richeet man 
in the land of the Cxsre at the present time are 
the Noble brother# They control more pet
rol* um than any other concern in the world. 
Their wealth is really beyond cxlculation,though 
a correspondent thinks that £80,000,000 ie nut an 
extravagant estimate.

It ia to tbe Rothschilds, however, that belong 
the bon. r of being richest among men. Their 
unite i pr-uertie» pas* even beyond the millions. 
Iu the last twelve years they have loaned to cer
tain European governments nearly £00,000,900. 
There lordly power i» shown in a modern in
stance. In 1866 the Prussian governmeut de
manded and indemnity uf £5,000,000 from the 
city of Frankfort Tne he id of the Kmheehiid 
house in that city sent wo-d to Court Bi<iuirct 
that if an attempt wae male to forue the levy he 
woulc break every bank in Berlm.and Bomerck 
waa comp-lied to give war. _ Inferior only to 
tee Rothrc lilda are the Baring hra’h*r», who 
have 'at in etan tane< >u « comm and \ £60,000.000.

Among the richest of moderne ie the Cxar of 
Rouai», wh >*"j >e from hie peraonal estate an 
incon.e • f £2 000,000. There are eeve-al nohle 
mm in Eng and who have immtnee wealth »t 
ti.eir uomu■•'•<!. The Dukee of Buc leuuh, Dev- 
-iihbire and Norfolk ai d the Ma qua of Bute 

have eerh uf them rent rolls 6f £40,000 per an- 
tuiun. The Duke i f Portland, who di^l recent- 
lv, Uft unenUiled pr-perty of over £2.000,000 
The greater part of his pal»oe wae con-tru tel 
underground. Hi* banquet ball, ball room, 
riding school and a number of eupberb »neet 
ro->ms are veri'ahle tunnel-,decorated io a fa-h- 
i»n au splendid ae to aeem, when described, like 
a ate ry of tbe Magi.

Richer even th«n any of these millionaire* is 
the Duke ot Weetenineter,who undoubtedly has 
the lark set income of any individual in the 
world. H i fiwtone lie* largely in the diainetric- 
"’ly opposite te/'oneuf Loo-tewt km-wn a* ib* 
We i Kud ai d Sev^n D sis. H-qanaecr^up n 
were uf the mo*. ari*t cratiu U-imaih in L n loi-, 
-nd hi- tenements cover mites jn the worst 

slums in thé world. Hta income ie eaid to 
emount to £T0 a minute.—Londt n Tines,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Te I he Trade.

We have institued legal proceedings ageinst 
paitiea who have muulectured and sold, and 
tbewe now gtllln* Cigare with narrow band* of 
different colors, similar to th<we used and regie 
tereit by u», and reepectf ully request tbe traie 
t. treat manufacturera and dealt re who employ 
such disreputable meoie to foist their good* 
upon the public, in the manner they deserve. 
1 hnee who enouurege them by telling ti.eir imi
tations we will prosecute te» the fullest, stent of 
the la*, and we rely upon our frienda and the 
respe table dealers to a»ei t us in putting down 
this obnoxious daee, who are a disgrace to tbe 
trade. T-e at*adard of our celebrated brand*, 
“(’able." “El Padre," “Queene’e Own," and 
. there, will alwets be maintained, tbe state 
mente of other» to the ouatrary nut withstand 
iug. S. Davis A Sons.

Spanish Wines, Portée and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Field UeBtwles
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

aigla, can bt made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Ughlolog briskly 
rubbed on painful parte, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day aOer day with little or 
no result. Muld Lightning a eo cure# ae effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Ubeuroattee,Heed- 
ache and to only 1$ suis per botUa at John 
McKee’s drug store

Written for tbe Review 
BE HOT 80 PpOUD

Bear thou In mind thou art of mortal mould. 
Be not so proud ;

The falreet Ibrm bedecked In gema and gold 
Mum wear a shroud.

Pride dweileth not In tbe?fünereal urn,
Frou^UUal thou cam el,, to dust thoq wilt return

Look not oontemptoueiy on tolling man, 
Though poor in birth,

For he's thine equal; a breath, a span.
Both real In earth.

Birth bae In Heaven's eight no high degree.
From droee of earth they »U alike are tne.

Possessed of wealth, inereialng time with lime. 
Thy gold employ

In goodly de.eda, in saving eouls from crime, 
And taste real Jny.

Then gratitude will clasp tbe hand that gave,
And love audlriendabip’e tear bedew thy grave.

FROM ALL OVER
Donations for the Pasteur Juelilute 

amount to 407,500C,
8L John, N. B., will hold a Scott Act flection 

on April 19th.
Thomas Hpencer Cobboid, M.D., F.R.&, the 

dlatlngulabed British scientist, la dead.
The Supreme .Ceurt resumed Its sittings on 

Tuesday, and commenced the hearing of the 
Ontario appeal list.

If you are suffering from a kense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It will cost you but one dollir, and do you 
Incalculable good. It will do away with that 
tired feellug, and give you new life and energy.

The opinion generally prevails in Paris that 
the Chamber of Deputies will refuse toautborlte 
the Panama Canal lottery loan.

A bill making gambling a felony has been 
passed by tbe Kentucky Legislature. The Gov 
ernor will doubtless sign 1L

Have you ■ cough T Sleepless nights need no 
longer trouble you. The use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, before retiring, will tpothe the cough, 
allay the inflammation, and allow needed 
repose. It will, moreover, heal the pulmonary 
organs, and give you health.

Tbe second part of the Canada Temperance 
Act, 1878, la by order-ln c uocll declared In force 
In tbe County ef Frontenac on the expiry of the 
present licensee.

Tbe Kingston Gas Company have notified the 
Council that they will have to Increase the 
price of gas, owing to the diminution of their 
revenue caused by the use of the electric light.

Murray* Lsanmasa Florida Water.-We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aax for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume All other so-called Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

Montreal 8rtlsetts are strongly opposed to the 
Counot.'s proposed poll-tax of #2 on every voter, 
which, It le believed, will result In disfranchis
ing half the population of tbe city.

What a wonderftij discovery la Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures tbe Ills of the hu
man family, but le also the sure remedy tor 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
flail in aoure of the worst cases ;and for sprains, 
galls, Ae., It never fall»—try It once. Diredte-na 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Tbe Orel Issue of debentures for consolidating 
the debt of the town of Port Hope, $26,7oo, bear 
ing tour per cent Interest, has been purchased 
by the London and Canadian Loan Agency, at 
4j per cent

II you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It le a certain.and positive cure. It 
la Infallible for sprain#, cut», bruleee, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 80 cent# per bottle. Sold 
byîJ. D. Tuliy, druggist.

While playing with a revolver on Monday 
M s* Trotiler, daughter of the manager of the 
Banque da People, Montreal, accidentally ehot 
her three ? ear-old brother in the head, causing 
hix,death a few houre afterwards

Captain Tufce, the Government relief com 
mlseloner, who baa been distributing supplice 
to the starving fishermen In the Islands on tbe 
west coast of Ireland, says toe distress la even 
worse than has been represented, and that 
generous Government aid la needed to save the 
people from death.

The forgeries committed by the absconding 
accountant of I a Banque Nationale, of Montreal, 
are assuming formidable proportions ae tbe 
Investigation progresses. Tbe names of two 
customeH of the bank have been found to be 
forged to cheque* amounting to 114,000, and It la 
feared many others will be discovered.

Wonderful Is the, Instantaneous effect of 
Weave Pain Klug in relieving crgim*. co le and 
all bowel UllBculilea Worth lia weight In gold 
and coals but 26 cent# Should always be kept 
in every household- Sold by J. D. Tally druggist

OVERGO
Ready-made

fA g™°

s

$ee them at

N & CO

Sisters of Charity
Chirity, «tnvbed to St. Miry'* Infini 
Aeytubi, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Ineetlmible vilue of Ayer's ShnapirilU 
In the treatment of sore eyes and ildn 
dtocues, among the m«hy unfortunate 
children under their care. Mr*. 9. D 
Bodwell, Wilmington. Mm., write, con
cerning the treilment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eye., a* fol
low» : “IgiJSAyer’» Sareepirillato

«l/j.ittle Girl,
and must my t^at she never took anything 
that help* b|r »o much. I think her eyes 
never lofe# so well, as now, since they 
were afltUB. and her general health is 
Improvjytvcry day. She has taken but 
half a Ktle.” A. J. Simpson. 147 East 
Merrimlg gt., Lowell, JtfaB#., writes:

“My eyeR 9fn>n# 
usingA|àr’s Sarsapapnla.” Jb- E. Upton, 
N as lea, fc H., wipes: ^or a number 
of #ears T|^bav|r beejy^troubled with 

was unable
obtain any #Hcf, until I commenced

may be ‘'fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most digtiificd amt 

fhappiest state,” but- the dignity and hai>- 
1 piuess of man cannot long endure with
out the health that nyiy be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Parker, lumber dealer. 209 BhuMflirreet. 
Montreal. Que..‘ writae :^^Ener being 
troubled with DysppjfH^Et-JMWa&^and 
with Salt Rheum

AVer’s Sar
hparilla. 

blood purifli
lelieve it to be the’

V. Prepared by Dl
FoM*le by ""

/of

I was 
six bottl 
Traine, 
found 
remedy 
fiia.” Hi

cured of; 
Sar<api

and it 
shall a| 
purifii

both d 
nkyer’s tsart 
bury. Mass.. 
a Saroaparii 
bilious troul 
Vol»b.41 Kj 
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-pepsia. by j

tried A
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rites “ 1 ha^f 
an < tfivauU 
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ise of Ayer's, 
Joppa, Md., 

8 Sarsaparilla. 
:b good thgit 1 

t :ia tIR‘ best of blood 
lient plyBiclana prescribe

parilla
oil Acs requiring a powerful alterative 

reatmeni,
k Co., Lowell, Maas., U. B. A.
Price $1 ; six bottlee for $6.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION!

WE are no* offering Letter^Booka sod Account 
Books with the very best raper and binding 

far superior to auy others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICKS.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK, OEORGB STREET

BIG AUD LITTLE!- 
OLD AND YOUNG /

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLBRY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
flTNo stairs Io climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture». No second-claw 
work. Ear If you. want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call

EarSmall Picture» enlarged to all Stsee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simooe A Aylmer 

atreete. and out of the Hub-bub.

SPECIAL.
Homes»,

Whips,
Trunks,

Fallses,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.
MUSIC, MAGAZINES

and all kind* of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to tht 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
partie» In want of anything in my line are tare of get
ting satisfaction. Tenta of every description in stock 
and made to order. Alao Borne and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, io fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, dS9t

PETEBB0R0ÜGH POST OFFICE

76 SO a m 
00 p

IS 80 p m
100pm
8 20 a ~ 

10 16 a m

12 00 m 
8 50 p m

It 00 m 
8 10 a m 
I 16 p ■

16 1

> MoaraaaL and East, via O. i
I *%R. |

Toxorro and West, rie O. A (j.
do do do 

Gxxbd Tauxx, jtsst and Weet

Midlaxd, Including ell Poei 
Office* on the line of the Midlan
Railway (west)......... .................

Li bid** Y and Ometuee..............
Mn.LBB0oi and Port Hope..

Qraxd JoBcnOa Including 
Keens, Westwood, Vlitter», Nor

ia
10 p n 
# 00 p n

10 p B
1 15 p n
8 00 p ■

8 00 . . 
4 SO p a. 
4 to p ■ 

U to a » 
8 00 p. a

l 11 p e

MM fi| I 1 Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others eeuding a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge Bt, Peterborough.

A quick, permanent, 
absolu «• r tain
cure <>r fall

LxxiniLD, Including Selwyn,
4 00 p m Hail’» Bridge and Lakehumt 
6 16 p n Fk*saxvu.LS and 8rai*tiviu> 

Bobcatqsoh, including Bridge
SO a m; north and Ennlsmore..............

j BcaLsieu, Including Youngs 
! Point, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln.
Burleigh, Apeley, Cbamloe,

6 00 p ■.Clyedale, Pauuaeh and Chedder 
previous jon Mondays, Wednesdays ami I

night j Fridays...... . . . ................
j W*aa*w, Including South;
Douro, Hall's Olen and Slone;

11 00 a mjUke, dally..................................
; Gsatstoox, Wednesdays an.i

A 00 a m Saturday»...................................
FoVLSI’S Ookaanf,Wedneeday 

11 60 a ni end Saturday..........;
j Braser Letter Boies..............

do
BamsH Man*, per Canadlsr

line every Wednesday at ..........
Pub Hew Tori Mood.,.......

i WiHNirse, Northwest Tertitoi!
; 11 68 a m and Stations on C, P. It............ j]

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. by each root# 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mo*it Oannas granted ee al« Money Order office 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germs. 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alao Iceland) 
The Netherlyide, Belgium, Itely,8wiUertond. Auetri# 
Hungaryr-4toumania, Jamaica, Bartwdos, Newfoum. 
land, Brltleh India, Victoria, (Auatrallak New Bout! 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerre received under tbe regulations of the Poe 
OOe* 8erings' Bank, beOween SSe hours o# 8 a. m. ae-
* Regiatsred Utter» must be posted 16 minutee be lor. 
the doee of each mell.

Ofloe hoars 8 e. m. to fl. 80 p. m., Bandaye excepts<

8 06 pa 
7 16 p«*

•nth 
». full 
fetter 

ivelopee, free

will mall you free a royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that

____ ___  will put you in tbe way ot making
money at once, than anything else in America 
■exes of all sgee can live at borne and wo/k in 

roar* time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start vou. Immense pay for sure for those 

i A Co.. Portland. Males

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 

France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Bristol 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Moots 

Motherland, Ni—— "—*" ------ * ‘

I CURE FITS !
Vh<o I ai rer» I do not nul »ereiy te taç them for e 

ttmeAod tsse here Mien telnra I wan a radical
cam. I Xar« n. J« tn« tmtssr FITS. KPlLtr»" rr F*!.V 
1XO SICKXX')*» Itfe-loag 1 werraXt my r-mtdy
•o can Ibe want re» Beeauee etAsre »*»• f» ,e.l I» ne 
nesnntar net new r#rvti*ii< e rare, send et nan I nr a 
tnsllse and » Fr»r Botlle ol my InfaUIhlr remedy (Hew 
tSprw* end Peev>Srw It reem yen BtwH’iee for a trial,

Branca Office, 3? ïonge St.7foronto.
OFFERS^-•'A BIG vrrennMiitln>wu

mm 1,600 Self-opemting Washing Machines If you 
want one serd ue your nune, P O. and express office
a. coos lMe S alterna l Ca.,11 Dey ex. NY.

CONSUMPTION.
I bare a pneluew remedy lot tbe abeee dleea* », It, nee 

Sum Sin ef cnees r- ta# went Xtad an « at kmc stmting 
ban been end. Indeed, ee et™,, i, R, faillit 1» 
■strata . mat 1 Wi 1 end" TWu B< TTLO XXEX, lore ther 

. witb e VaLCABLS TX*ATT«I on tbse diatae, to any 
•nSerer Olre eip-ree anl F O aAiwa pa T a. suxth

BnmchOQoo,37 Tenge St, Tomto

Health is Wealth
B*A1N I

Legal.
A. P. POUStiBTTE, QO., B O.L.

SOLICITOR, An, Water Street, Peterborough.
... dStw7.

B. R EDWAÙDB,
I1ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR. *c., Peterborough,Out.t 
O Office Cox'* Block, Oeorgt
graph office.

George street, above Tele 
dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocaaaoa to Dxaaiaruc* A Hall 

|»ARR18TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Orriox :—Hunter el reel, next the English Church
«money to Loan at lowest raw ol liitercrt.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barris ter, attorney-at-law, and so ua
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Sc — 

OFFICE—Next to the Port Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 0*w

W. H. MOORil,
I BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omos Corner of George and Hunter titreete, 

over McClelland's Jeweller Store dUSwlj

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa resumed 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

Toronto, corner of tilmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. tiAWBRd,
IIARRjSTKR-AT LAW, BoMdlor Id Supreme Court 
L> Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Optics Market Block, corner of George and 81mcoe 
«reek, Peterborough.

flT*Memey to Loan. dieg-wl»

HATTON & WOOD,
I) ARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
L> Offlce : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
mar T Dolan A Go's store. MONET TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood. s. a. a. w. HAtroe.

Professional.

OBO. W. BANNBY.

CyVIL KAQIMEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ol any 
description made. Omos Weet M-ie of. George 

Street, over Bank of Commerça. dilw8

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT. AND c. K Plan* and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Bulldinira and Dwell

ing Houses Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Dentists.

R NIMMO. L.D.R,

Da. l

W H. MANNING,

SVRCEON DENTIST-J 6 DoDn«IIH eld dud, 
over iavlorand ticDonaklV Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Hreet. WNT Nitrovs Onus UsmiLUtered 
lor pairlre- e traction of teeth. w3#

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.ter Street. o^xAit. 
Court House square. dlïywîS

J A OOnOH, M.D. 'O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College- 
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine. 

Toronto, formerly Clinical AesLUnt Toronto Q neral 
Hospital, and mem tier of the College of Physicians end 
surgeon» of Ontario. Offlce, Warsaw, Out w46

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
Jeba Nlreel, Toresta

W1T1LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
fl (lateCv-eie Hou-e.) P.terMrough.on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1686. anu f s PiRST 
SATURDAY ePevery fol owing month. Hours 8. a. 
m. Vj 3.30 p m. J1S

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
j DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an * Throat Trinity 
Medical f o'.'ege, Toronto, and Sur. eo- to the 

Mercer Ey, ar.d Ear isflimarx, Ovuii-t ar.d Aurt t to 
ti e Hospital for eick chiidiev, late Clinical A-ei.tbnt 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hoeptial, Wooffielda and 
Central London Throat •• d Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto. •

BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O.&, Bdln.

K—135 Cierck-SL, T0B0S

N. M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F T6BOST6 to EAL1FAX.

Eminent Throat * Long Surgeoa will vlsll Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THEBE DAYS ONLY 

Dr. Washington ie a graduate Victoria Uoivertitr 1872, 
»ith honrr-. aleo pawed to • etaminatoo eft he College 
rf Phy rieieas and Surgeoaa of Oetario tbe same y vat, 
arid after having devoted '«are to the Sf« 1*1 study 
of the Tnroat and Lungs. i« prepared to treat nearly 

! the cases which c-tne be ore h m succemfu ly.
The doctor's early return ie occasion'd by the large 

■ambero* |*tienta who called oe him during hie tort 
Vi it. Dires* • trex|e . Cararrti of the no-e. bead, 
throat, Lose of the voice, f hrenie Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Co< -un.p«ten. Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inks tor ion of 
cod. Medicat'd Vapor the pncnple of treatment. 
Crc.eu’tariF n rttaa.

Head Office 316 Youre Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street Halifax. N A
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E given Ban* to
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r« Str<T|frrrT7i^fjmiifi fur
imreciatlon of the very irapWii 
Id other Spectacles and ByerOl 
'easing ea^^fcmply provy th 
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Inerborough than the onh noted as above. 
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Tuesdays excepted.
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tke T'rills.1 Mlsli.ft C.h.jI.the United State* and Can*da.lee of

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
C. r. R ticket Aeeet, o-oret Street, Feterboroofk,
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INDICATI0NS_0F SPRING
OPENED OUT.

NEW DBE8S GOOD8, 10c. UP.
NEW FANCY PRINTS, 6c. UP.

1 NEW PRINTED MUSLINS, 6c UP.

NEW LAWN MUSLINS,
NEW SPOT MUSLINS.

NEW INDU MUSLINS,

NEW LLAMA CLOTHS,
‘ . NEW (JANVAS CLOTHS,

NEW ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES,

NEW PLOUNCINOS.
NEW LACES,

NEW PARaSOLS,

NEW FANCY SATEENS,
NEW PLAIN SATEENS.

NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW COLORED CASHMERES,

NEW MILLINERY.
Oar opening days will be announced soon when no 

effort will be spared to make the di play second to

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on the 
promîtes b> firit-cian hands.

Good work well finished in the latest st) les and at 
reasonable price».

-----A continuance of year patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

HIOH COURT OF JUSTICE
BPRING SITTINGS OF THE QUEEN’S BENCH 

AND COMMON FLEAS DIVISIONS.

gaitji Evening jgmew
1 HU BSD AY, MARCH to, 1886. *»'■

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Winter Fishing

An Ot'awa coirespondent pays that a petition 
baa been received there from Peterborough that 
the Indians living in the vicinity of Chemong 
lake be allowed to spear ti b during the winter 
months ■■ a mean» of eul eistence.

An Accident
While Mr. A. J. Ritchie was driving past 

the Canadian' P*citie Railway station on W*d- 
ne-day afternoon Ids horse became frightened 
at a putting engine. The horse belted and 
threw Mr. Ritchie out on hie head. A severe 
cut was it.Aided in the eide of his head.

The ftrott Act.
A meeting will be held in the Young Men’s 

Christian Association rooms on Wednesday, 
March 31et, at 1 45 p. m., for the purpose of 
completing organization for the enforcement of 
the Scott Act in this town and county, when it 

. comes into force after April 30th next. All 
Scdtt Act workers are invited to attend the 
meeting.

Coloniale.
On Tuesday evening a colonists' train, com

posed ^of eighteen care, filled with stock and 
effects, passed , through Peterborough, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway line eri route for the 
North-West. 'There were, in all, thirty-five 
colonist* on the train, coming principally from 
the country about Liudsay, Omemee, Millbrook 
and Peterborough.

Arcldenilj Shot.
On Wednesday a son of Mrs. Wm. Boswell, 

of the 13th cofreessien of North Monaghar, 
accidently shot himself in the thigh. The young 
man, who i* sixteen year» of age, was firing at 
a mark and by some means the revolver went 
off sccideutly and unexpectedly, the ball enter
ing the tb'gh, where it still is. The wound is 
not considered dangero us. Dr. King probed 
severs! times for the bullet but was unable to 
find it.

The County Jedgeabip.
The appuin'msnt of Mr. C. A. Wei 1er as 

Judge if the county of Peterborough and also 
as Revising Officer for the two ridings is favour 
ably viewed by the profession and by the 
community in general. Both by seniority and 
by bia profen-i nal standing, Mr. Weller had a 
position in the local bar that pointed him out 
as entil ed to the 'vacancy. As a Revising 
Officer his well known fairness and impartiality 
will secure him general confidence. Daring 
bis long residence in town Mr. Weller has 
gained the respect and good will of all, so that 
he will be heartily and generally congratulated 
on obtaining this honourable position.

Andrew McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 
White and Cofc re 1 Shirts in town. Give him a 
trial. ____

Evangelistic.
Night after uuht the interest in the even- 

geleetic rivetings bow being held in Peter
borough u ii creasing. On Wednesday ever ing 
St, Paul*» Church wae again oiled tt> overfiow 
log to tear the gospel preached by Mr. 
Frodinand Schiverea. the evangelist. There 
was a lar«.e rurnber of conversions at the claee 
of the able and Impressive addrete of u.Abe 
preacher, and- both the lady sod gentleman 
Christian workers had a bosy time of it lighting 
up the way of the anxious ones in the en 
quiry tonne. Mr. Schiverea will again hold a 
meeting in the same church this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. _______

Cerlleg.
A two rink curling match wae played at 

Lindsay on Wednesday, resulting in another 
win for Lmdeay. The score is as follows :— 
PETEBBOROVtiH. LINDSAY.

Rink AV. L
G. Welker, , J Cornell,
C. McGill, W Mc Le I Ian,
R. S. Davidson, ». Hughes,
W.U. Ferguson, skip.21 J. D. Flavelie, eklp.1T

Rink No. 2.
J. Pent land. J. Metbte,
W. H. BuUden, J. Edwards,
T. Hut her ford, W. Needier, 1
T. I*. Attrlll, skip........7 S.A.McMurtry, skip'13

dr-
Lindsay wins by 12. ».

Before Hla Lordnblp Mr. Justice Armour 
—Tbe Grand Jury Addressed—tirund 
Trunk Railway Stall».

The spring sitting» of the Assizes, Queen’s 
Berioh and Common Pleas Divisions, opened at 
ten o’clock to-day at the C mrt House, His 
Lordship, Mr. Justice Armour presiding.

The names of those composing the Grand 
Jury were as follows:—

T. G. Hazlitt, Foreman.
John Garhutt, Job Humphries.
C. McGill, M. Millar,
D. Forsythe, S. McKibbon, t
Thus. Uladman, J. Forster,
A. Hall, E. D. (sough,
Peter Gillespie, David Ruse,
J. S. Knox, Thoe. Hetherlngton,

W. Manson.
THE BAB.

The bar, at the oi>eniog of tbe court, was re
presented by tbe following:—Messrs. B. B. 
CMer, Q.C., Toronto ; W. Kerr, Q.C., Cobourg, 
A. P. Poussette, Q.C., Peterborough ; Geo. T. 
Blackstock, Toronto; W. H. Biggar and S. 
Maeeon, Belleville, D. W. Damble, E. H. D. 
Hall, K. B. E Iwards. W. H. Moore, C. W. 
Sawers, J. O’Meara. E. B. Stone, J. Green, E. 
A. Peck, and W. A. Stratton, Peterborough.

11 GRAND JURY ADDRESSED.
His Lordship addressed the Grand Jury. 

The duties to be performed by them on Ibis 
occasion, he said, were very light, and he took 
pleasure in congratulating them to that etftct. 
There were no cases but two to occupy their 
attention, one an assault with criminal intent, 
and the other an assault with, intent to do 
bodily harm. In tbe former the Grand Jurors 
would have to satisfy themselves that tbe inten
tion existed in the mind of the prisoner to 
actually perpetrate the deed, and that he would 
have done so if not prevented. He pointed out 
alto that the jury would have to satisfy them
selves that the charge was not brought through 
malice or ill will. Frequently there charges 
were brought on account of ill will existing, 
between the partie», and therefore, the Grand 
Jurors would do well, to criticise tb« evidence 
very closely before bringing a true bill He 
touche ! lightly on the other case, pointing out 
tbe duties of the Grand Jurors. It would be 
their duty to visit the gaol, to ascertain that the 
prisoners there were legally imprisoned, to see 
that they were properly treated, and to see that 
the gaol was ip a fit sanitary condition. He 
lengthened hie remarks op the question of 
vagrants and the desirability and undesirability 
of poorhoueee. Doubtless they would fied a 
number of ttiie class in custody. It wae the 
same all over the country where he had been. 
It was a pity that something could not be done 
to make those who were able to work do eome- 
thieg to earn their living and to provide a home 
for those who were not able to work. When 
the Grand Jure i# performed their duties he 
wou’d he happy to discharge tbemV

The Grand Jury them retired.
GRAND TRUNK.

The cases of Roberts vt. the Grand Trunk 
Railway and Douglass vs. the Grand Trunk 
Riilway were the first two in the docket. It 

i agreed to try both trgether as the evidence 
in the one case would be abotit the same as that 
in the other.

The actions were brought to recover damages 
for Injuries *ustained from the backing op of 
water in the Peterborough errek through 
obstruction caused by the Grand Trunk Beth- 
unrig street bridge. A jury was impannelled 
and d< spate bed to inspect tbe property which 
was inundated by the back water.

COMMERCIAL REPORTS-
London Money Market

Special Cable Despatch.
London, March 25.— Consols, 100 9-16 for 

money ; 1006 on bcc mnt. Bonds, 1148 ; 
Erie, 2&i; U.P., 07g ; N.Y.U., 103jj ; Ill. Cm., 
143.

....*r ■'■■■■■■. *
kit g Hah Grain.

Special Cable Despatch.
Liverpool, March 25.—Spring wheat, 7» 2d 

to 7s 4d; Red Winter. 7- 2d and 7a 4 i; N ,. 1 
Cal., 61 10.1,to 7s. Wheat quiet, po >r demand, 
offerings moderate. Corn quiet, fair demand.

New York Kioeks.
Over Forbes and Co's Private Wirç,

Canadian t-aolflo........................... 66* 66i
New York Central .............loi lui
Cauadluu Southern ................... 88* jfett
Delaware and Lackawana....... 127 127»
Erie 2nds........................................ 1
Lake «here..................................  all 818
Louisville A Nashville.............. 3y<
Chicago <& Northwestern......... 1061 ii «*
Paclflc Mull.................................... 6o 60$
HL I aul, Minn. A Man.............. 871 87$
Union Pacific ............................. 46$ 455
Western Union Telegraph .... 64$ 6i|

Mileage Grain sud Previsions.
Oven Forbes <t* Co.’s Private Wire.

Chicago, March 25.—Wheat cluse» heavy and 
is demoializei by way of strong baying. It 
has failed to bold up. Thd small re-aciioue 
amounted to nothing whatever. Long wheat 
continues to come out and this encourages the 
bears to pound it. The market’d outlook is 
dismally weak, and until we grt some radical 
change in outside influence», think ti.e decline 
will continue. Corn is steady, hut very alow 
and without feature. Pro virions have ruled 
tighter. »

GRAIN.
Opened One p.tn

W HEAT.—Apte) ............................... 76* 76*
May............................... .. boi 8t j

J1»W- . .... ....................... -
August..^ ......................

Corn.-April................................ 8M 85i
May .................................. 3*J 881

,, 'iUDe.................... ..............88* 3am
Vats.—April.................................. ■

j'uue....................................  31 81

PRO VISIONS,
Fork—April.......... . .........

May..................................  9.80 9.86
June..................................  9 86 9.8*

Lard.—April ............................... ts.u* &02
Ma\.................................... 6.06 6.07*
June................................  6l10 6.12

Wee led.
A good machines^ one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good waeea will be given. Apply to An- 
DÉÈ* McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George

Carpets end Homs Ferelehlnga.
The Carpet and House Furnishings’ Room in 

the G dden Li-n is being thoroughly overhauled 
and when completed will be one of tbe most 
commodious In tbe city. A visit to this depart
ment solicited by R. Fair.

Twe Orphan».
Tbe Egbert Dramatic Company presented the 

the emotional drama, “The Two Orphans" at 
Bradbotn’a Opera House on Wednesday* niglt, 
Tbe play li.ro nglout tbe elx acts wae highly it 
tereetirsg, so successfully was it rendered. Mite 
Kate Gluerord, as Henriette, eieter of the blind 
girl, won freeh laurels. Louise,tbe beplese blind 
girl, left bomeleee in the streets of F»ri», wee 
pictured true to life by Mue May ElLwortb, 
Mr. H. C. Clemens showed a c neiderable de. 
gree of talent in taking tbe character of Pierre, 
the cripple. To judte fr mlbe menner in which 
be has fulfilled hie allotted woik during the past 
three evenings he Is doubtless a ruing young 
man in the profession. Jacqoee,the spendthrift 
acc< mpanitd with hie mother in the decoying of 
L uise ae their tool in professional begging,wae 
etpably represented by T. F. Egbert Froochsrd, 
the florrid old women whoreepe tbe benefit oftb* 
blind girl’e lagging, found a joet interpre ation 
in Mi»* May Wade. Mr. H. A. Ellis ae Cheua- 
H r, and Mr. E. T. Fauchils ae the Marquis de
Presets, both didtbeireelvee «edit in tbe re
spective parte. Tbe other actors, not to forget 
especially mentioning Mr. T. J. Meegan. ae 
Picard, filled in the remaining parte eatiefecL 
orily. To-night “Our BoyaM will be presented, 
end to-morrow night “Monte Criato,” with
special scenery._______ _________

A Slrallmet Bemoneiratlesi.
New Orleans, March 22.—A German fleet 

of four war vessels has been for some months 
ernoing in the Caribbean sea, the officers and 
crew numbering 1321 men. At 8t Thomas 
about 1000 ■ ffi :ere an.1 men landed, sod in view 
of the rumor* of Germany’s desire to gain p-er 
session of or e of the islands" tbe feet of thie 
naval demonstration is somewhat significant

PBEILS OF THE DEEP

Tbe Wleameailp BaplUan Glvea np as Lest 
—Wreck el tke skip Hudson Bay.

New Yokk, March 24—The steamship Rapi- 
dan, which left New York,- on February 2nd, 
for Port Simon,C»»t» Rica, is given np for lust. 
Nothing ha* been heaid of her since she left this 
port. She had screw of 22 and one paeeenger. 
A quantity of live stock end general cargo was 
going to Port Simon, from there to Colon and 
thence to Carthagena. The Rapidan wae to 
have been the pioneer ship of a new line which 
P. Kennard, her owner, wae to wtabli-h be 
tween port* on 'he Spanish main. Sne was a 
eide wheeler. The following are the nain -e 'of 
officers : Wm,- H. Town», Captain, J. V\r. 
Clark, first otfuer ; A."W, Rankin, Second > Iri- 
cer ; B. P. Lemm, purs»r, Morgan ti. Bad',~rlv, 
chief engineer ; J. H. Lauixan, first assi-tant 
engineer ; Peter Holly, second assistant engin
eer ; E. timons. Carpenter, all of fchia city. 
-Xlanu 1 <d*><-z«l '* wa« the passenger. Tue loss 
will be ab ut $45,000.

WRECK or THE HUDSON BAY.
The ship S mthern Crows, which arrived yes

terday from Iloilo, re-cn-d a portion of the 
crew ■ f th» British ship Hudson Bay on Janu
ary 11th, 90 miles soutu-east of Cape Agulhas 
and afterwards landed the thiowrecked men at 
CapeTown. Tr*e Hudson Bay, which was an 
ir--n vessel, left Samar-«ng on November 21st 
for Falmonth tinder W Vy*y with a carno of 
sugar. On January 9th, when the phip was 
210 miles uff Pltttenburg Bay,, a heavy 
northwesterly hurricane set in. She w#s 
thrown over on her beam ends, and 
she lay in the trough of. the sea with her lee 
rail under water until the next day, despite 
all efforts to right her. The iron spars, which 
had been cut Sway and were hanging over her 
her sides i*oundsd hole» through the iron plates 
below the water mark, and the Vessel began to 
fill rapidly and soon sank. Those who were 
drown'd were in their berths, and tho«e on leek 
were thrown into the water. C*pt. Vy*y was 
among the latter, but he seized a piece of 
wreckage, b means of which he managed to 
keep afloat. Nine of the men succeeded in 
reaching a boat, and they were soon picked up 
by the captain. Several time* during the fol
lowing night the b<»at narrowly escape 1 being 
swamped. The following day, when the occu
pants of the ly-at were nearly exhaust'd, tbe 
Southern Gros* 3eme up sod rescued tbe men.

Fob a real eiyiish and well fitting pair of 
Pant* try Andrew McNeil, George street.

WesderfsIljE» Settle*.
Philadelphia, Much 24 —Tne most wond- 

derful type setting rec *rd of the world wee 
made bv J-aeph McCann, of the New York 
Herald, at the Dime Museum Let right. In 
one hour and a half he scored 3267 ems.

For b nobby spring Overcoat made in the 
latest fashions try Andrew MeXeil.

Spring Arriuctls.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINT9.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of ags.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eikht to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above la the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada, Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Spring Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen's Furnishings.
Pith the RIGHT GOODS at the RIGHT PRICES, tee 

can satisfy everyone. A call solicited.

W. FAIR WEATHER & CO
Agent for Butierlck’s Patterns,’best in the World.

STTG^RI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 68 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE. RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impôtted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS ot Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuerea 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. d57wll

The 
Pebble 
and lm 
always 
unfall ti 
years 

I .eupi 
MR. Me: 
Bye Oil

Ha* removed

jony

Get tour STATIONERY Suppli

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mabut T3z-ooic, Giobo* Smn.

•W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel. '■
Have yon a Cold t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion T 

Try Nagent » Dyipepiia Remedy..
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost ever) case. Diamond Dvea. » full.stock 
»lwa>s on hand. I’hveidan’s preecnptione and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d4S*0

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreeo Hardwood, Tamarac, 
mixed and soft wood <-utor uncut,for sale at L’loeest 
Prices. Orders left at P. ConnaTs, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
Free of charge. JOtiN MOOBB.

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDEEWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CINTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
mont reasonable rates. Iron Pumpe for Arteeian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pipe* and Pointe for same 

Estimate* furnished for all kinds of wore.
aMT*Hunttir street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Warerooms, Peterborough

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional part» 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wires lo New York and Cb 

cage. Continuons quotations. Also agent» for 
Cunard Llue of Hieamera and Erie and all 
other Railways. * dl26

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool Is di»olv»t I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former price*, being 
Agent for the following first-clew lines of steamers

DOMINION AM) BEAVER LINES
FROM MOSTRRAL. Mid th.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above first- 

cla-e Stearns! Ip Line», 1 can ttll tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any cestii.ation.

T. MENZIES. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday. November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follow» :—

Irew tbe Weal.
1S.S1 p.sfc.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit. 84. Themes 

Galt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta- 

10.66 p.m,—Exprew from Toronto and West.
Fro* Ike East

6.81 a.m,—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelo- k and Xonrood. 
ll.4A_a.rn.—Exprew from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

L42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Pall», 
and Perth.
INS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

4*»l»g East
ll,lKuêâ|,el1 ^ Pertb* 8oitb’B 0Hews
8.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 PfU^--Exprew, for Perth, Smith s Falk, Ottawa

«•lag Weak
611 a w.— Mail, lor Toronto, GaH, 81. Thom»», 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronto, 
12.31 a.m.—Exprew for Toronto and poir.te wtet 
6.42 p.m.—Exprew for Toronto and Intermediate SI»-

D. BELLECHEM.
Faacral Mrceter,

PAS he found Day or Night at hie Werert- me 
Hooter Street, or et hie Residence adjoti log

Me Warerourns. gWTiLiTHf rs f>aarsir»i on
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DIED.
REID—In Peterborough on March 25th,Katu- 

Liu Annotte, the third daughter of Jam»a 
Held, E>q , Lake St.

Funeral od Saturday at 4 o'clock, p. m.

THE GOLDEN LION
PRO IIA HI LI TIRA.

—| The weather probabili té* for this <lis- 
I Itrict for thetwen'y four hours counting 

fr*»m 1 o’clock this morning.* as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as
follows Freeh westerly and north weeter’y 
wind#, generally fair and a little cooler weather.

1 i * & CO
Have cow received the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock
yew Dress Goods,
Aew Prints, 
yew Cretonnes, 
yew Embroideries, 
yew Ginghams, 
yew Shirtings.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted. ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
T~

Wanted,
DAIRY MAID. Aimly to MRS. F. W. HAVLTA1N 

l Brock street, 4d"2 lwl*
NEW

Wanted
a BOY to attend office, who can write short hand, * 
t\ sol us6 t> we writer. Apply by letter to Drawer 
V Petejbon ugm ‘ 8d,x

ISM f'ARPETS ISMA

The greatest portion of our Spring styles of 

Carpets are now on exhibition and it is* the 

largest and finest collection ever shown by us, 

and consists in part of 

BRUSSELS,

tapestry.

KIDDERMISTER,

*C; HEMPS,

OIL CLOTHS,

RUGS,

MATS, Ac. - .
R FAIR.

THE LOW PRICII.

Attention is called to the unusually low 

rices we are selling the above goods this

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN some of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWKS 

Hates oa easy terms of re-payment.
W. H- MOORE.

dlOtwlH SoUtiio*

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent 
~2 EDWARD* A. PECK

Hnrrlwter. Ate.

General.

.nted.
fires a situation 

the wtek In 
eetl. A'idr«;sa

Mimical.
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist atui Choir Master St. John’s Church,
[9 PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctioos in 
i PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND W1CB 
CL’LTU'-E. Fees mo crate. Re-iiience at Mrs. D. 
Ca-ilsle’s on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street. dAwly

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

Violin Piaqo and Organ.
FRED. BtRKER, from the Conservatory cf 

Music, Munich, Germany, will open clsse^s, for 
leaehii < the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rat#. tor further particulars sddree< Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music 8on\

y O TICE.
\ LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo»s hsired. Old Instrumente bcu.-h*, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. XVXLKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
an i McDonnel streets. diy

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. DOUCBT, 
teacher and leader rf 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly imter the beet authors. 

. For terms apply at Smart*

House Wanted
By tub first OF sEPTEMBBR NEXT, » <l«.l- 

Ilf., hou-f, (tl «■ We.t end l».l«rr«l)1 <'“m 
to seven minute* wels from the Baak. ror further 

ptrliiulM. U. KOPEK «•#

Sale or to Rent.

8TO d72eod

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W. U. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- 
BURN. d 61,11

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Richer combined.

Will hr sold cheap for cash. Apply to JOHN T. 
BHYDON, at ibe Raymond Sewii g Machin* Office, 
Geoage c treat. dM

For Sale or to Rent.
I NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 

about Mar 1st, Î storey with octogao fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 moms, 4 closets, good ocaliti, comer 

of Charlotte and Park erteete, netr Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Also building lota tor tale from 
•125 ad upward*. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor. 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

VIOLIN
Educational.

AGtually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Dresses, Mantles. Shawls, Clouds, 
4c., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality 
Ostrich Flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains, Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
iehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
....  Water S^geet, Opposite the M rket.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when ydu votne 

to want your

O^VZEiRCO-ÆT
yea will be sorry you had not sent it to

To gel Cleaned or Dved. Send It along i ef- re it Is 
geo late. PETEKHUWMOH DYE WultKSoa Hunt r 
8L. near the Biidtce. opp wile Be cirhen»’* 

<tenti«man*. Cl >thee Cleane.1, D ed and Repaired 
She shorteet notice. F.atr ere Cleaned, Dytd an#, 
irted. Ki I O ovrs Cleaned and D>«d B ack. All 

done In flr»t clam »ty!#. Goo<is sent for and 
op the shortest noi.ee.' Reference given if

BOYS!
Y"ow is the PEST CHANCE you will ever have nf 
lY learning Just "hose thing* a hi h you will need 
in after Ife A B usinée* Education cannot - o 
ererytKxng for jou, nut it can help you to become a 
suc «- fui cnterpri-ing huisi e-s man.

Particulars and Specimens fre*
BANNBLL SAWYER
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Collsae. Cambridge,* Eng , Classi

cal Honors,)

K ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branche* of an Kngli«h Education, aleo 

in Lati î, Gret k.^E ementan Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branche», Elementary and

Special term* for home tuition in the above subject*. 
.Evening classes three time* a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

Drug#, <$•<•.

For Bale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ani Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dW

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned ha* determined to retire from 
active bu-lnesv, a- d i« now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tbe well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet bu«iness stands In Peterbor

ough. being next V e Ansdr, and immediately adjoin 
ing the Marker. Here is a chance far e. meor.e to 
secure a first c as* paving business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOS BRADBURN.
Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED EEEPS ALWAYS oa HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Oaeh.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,’iifi

cords 2 500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
Ry Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. ZBTTZR-JSrS
d!29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Ste., TORONTO

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX R. KExAriY, who wm le op.n s 

Boarding lions» on Water -treet, hav ng -ecurad 
more convenient premises on Aylmer stree*. formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Gr.cn, will be pi*a e<l to 
secure a number of respecta’ le Borders. SulUb’e 
room* for married or single g- ntlemen. Farmers can 
aleo he supplied with ru.-als and accommod lions for 
their horse* Apply on the premiers or by letter to 
box 1*7. Peterborough P.O. 487

Beautiful Easter Carde
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS.

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue. 
Green. Yellow

No. 2. Four Dark Colours-Orange. Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

JUT Price per Package, with Easter Card, only ISe.

THE Cm PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Livery Stable.
Z W. COON to prepared to 
xT. alter d *o all or iem for Liv
ery or Teamii g at the siiorteel

__ notice. Good bones and rig*
Murray street, opposite Centra! Park. dl

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker

AREROOMS, George St RsMdeaes, 
north end of George St. Tbe finest 

Rearm in the Province, and all Panerai 
Requisite* This aepartmeol to in charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, graduate of the RochssOseSchool 
of Embalming Telephone Commnntcattoe.

w

Miner lia neoun. 

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO
.FFICK : Corner rf Hunter and 1 ethune Streets. 

W. HKNDJhbON, Superintendent. o71O
BRADBC RN’S OPERA HOUSE 

2-Two Wasxa—2

Dress Goods
SPRING AND SUMMER'jj

1 In all ,the Newest Coloring! and latest 
j Production* in French, German a> d Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows

. Bouclfs, Dauntells, Mattaliques, 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Huns' Veiling,
Crepe De Soudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Grape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, IFafsf and 
Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

gailn (Evening §mnv
FRIDA r, MARCH t>\ lSSC.
^----------------------------------

wfeoMMADE THEM JUDGES 1
Thk London Advertiser sake what rikht the 

Minister# bave to judge, not only for them
selves, but for the whole House and for the 
country, in the Kiel matter. As to the trial, it 
wa< not for them to ju tge, but for the c mrta, 
the jurors and the judgee, who did their duty. 
As to their advice to the representative ot the 
Crown, whether the royal prerogative of mercy 
abould be exerci-ed, they were entitled to judge 
for the House and for the country, because tbe 
Hoo*e and tbe country selected them for that 
liUtpjee and confided to them that duty. Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Lvarier, Mr. Mills and others of 
the Kielite coalition, who assume to judge for 
the executive, the Hou-e and the country, are 
usurping a function with which the House and 
tbe country have refused to entrust them, feel
ing no confidence in the soundness of their 
advice, which they therefore decline. Yet they 
take the unprecedented course of- insisting on 
retrying tbe whole matter, sitting as a Court of 
Appeal, and acting as advisors of tbe Crown in 
the exercise of its prerogative, without any 
c.immission from the i e -pie to do so. Tneir im
pertinence would be ludicrous were not tbeir 
dishonest partisanship and their disloyalty to 
their Queen and country such grave offences.

Arm Louis Riel was executed some Reform 
papers expressed their opinions regarding the 
execution, and among them was the following :

“ We always, bave nt«t?d that we considered 
Riel deserved his fate.”—Hrockville Recorder.

Then Mr. Blake gave expression to bis opin
ion in the House of Commons on March 19th 
as foil -ws :—

** I am unable hones'ly to differ from the 
view that is to be deeply regretted that this 
execution should have been allowed to take 
place, and therefore in favor ot that view I 
muit record my vote.”

After which some Reform papers commented 
on Mr. Blake*» views, and among the comments 
was the following :—

“ Hon. Mr. Blake hss taken a stand nn the 
Riel question whii h cannot hut call forth the 
admiration of honest men.”—Brockville Re-

Fob a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 
latest fashions try Andrkw MkNkil.

Dropped Dead In the Ntreet
Montreal, March 21.—While a number of 

working girls and meo were proceeding along 
St. Lawrence Main street yesterday morning, 
Maris Cairn, ated 29 years, was noticed to 
stagger and then fall fainting on the sidewalk 
at tbe corner of L"gaucb« tiere stree*. 
Several parties rushed to her assistance 
and raised her up. Bl-rod was flowing 
freely from her mouth, ears and nose, 
and she was unconscious. She was 
c rried into an adjoining house ami had no 
sooner been placed on a conch than she gave a 
great gasp and expired. The body was taken 
to her h"tne. An aged friend of the deceased, 
named Mrs. Therien, when she heard of her eed 
fats, was so overcame that she fainted and as it 
was thought that she also would die the last 
rites of tbe church were administered.

Supporting the Favorite New York Actress,

Miss Kate G lass ford
in Popular Plays at Popular Price*

Friday Evening, March 26
A Dramatization of Alex Dmnae Celebrated Rom-nee

MONTECRISTO
To-morrow (Satuniav)evening March 77th,the 

Screaming Comedy
RISEN FROM THE ASHES 

with the, celebrated CbalAu, d’ If Beene—carried by 
this Company.

Prions #> and 80 cents. Reserved seats without 
sxtra charge may be secured during the day at Hart
ley’s Musis Store 467

Strikes to be Investigated.
Philadelphia, March 25. —General-secretary 

Turner, of the Knights of Labor, received a 
telegram yesterday from an Officer of tbe ord<-r 
in Washington, stated that ex Governor Curtin 
and other Congressmen were about to introduce 
and urge the passage of tbe resolution id tbe 
Houae of Representatives cal.ing for an investi- 
ration into the causes of the refusal of certa'o 
radnad companies to arbitrate existing labor 
difficulties in tbe west. Tbe Washington 
Knights stated that he had been requested by 
'th'4'jîrômotere of the resolution to ascertain tbe 
sentiment of representatives of the order toward 
the pr pieed enquiry. Secretary Turner 
answered that the Knuhti would approve of 
the object of the resolution.

Andrew McNeil claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 
Whits and Colored Shirts in town. Give him a 
trial.

THE THIRD SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 
LIAMENT.

The Municipal Law*— Drainage Indebted
ness — Niagara Falla Park tobonrg 
Debt—Immigration—The Deform Elee 
lion Fund.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
Wednksdat, March 21—On the order for 

the third reading of the Municipal Act,
Mr. Ferris said that since la t night the 

partie* interested had come to an agreement ré 
the Esplanade difficulty In the city of Toronto 
He therefore moved that hie amendment made 
last night be ex|urged, and a eub-stction in 
serted providing that owners in the original 
bill should ex'ei.d to le-ae hoi 'era of 21 years 
who pay municipal taxes.—Carried.

Mr. Meredith moved the recommittal of tbe 
bill to strike out clauses lf> and 17. referring to 

itlie mkintenauce of bridges in towns eeparited 
from countie*.

Mr. Gillies moved an amendment to clause 
15, extending its provisions t > townships where 
the bridges connect leading highways. /

Mr. Meredith supported the amendment, 
and Messrs. Mow at, RorS, and Fta*er opposed
it

The amendment was carried—yeas, 42 ; nays, 
33.

Several bills were read tbe third time and

drainage indebtedness.
Thé House went into Committee on Mr. 

.Fraavr’e hill respecting the drainage indebted
ness of the township of Sombre. *

Mr. Creighton strongly objected to the 
unconstitutional action of the Government in 
remitting a portion of the indebtedtie-* of a 
municipality without gattimi tir-t the c mwentof 
Parliament. »Hr {ju tied T >dd to show that no 
remission of a debt due the Crown ie justified 
without the knowledge of Parliament.

Mr. Frankh drfemied the act of the Govern
ment as c institutional.

A fter further diacuesion the committee report
ed the bill and it was read he the third time.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
On motion of Mr. Fhasib the Municipal 

Bid wa* atom led so a* to lantpone the opera 
tion of the clauses relating to bridges in towns 
and t w nab ip* for one jeer. The bill was read 
tbe third time and passed.

NIAGARA PARE.
Mr. Mowat regretted that tbe Board had not 

been able to determine how much money won d 
bo nquired for securing the Niagara Park, and 
vaid mat further legislation could not be pro-, 
ceeded with tbi* se-smn.

COBOURC DEBT.
The order for the second reading of the bill 

rrs(«ctiug the Municipal Loan Fund debt of 
Cohourg waa discharged.

Mr. Ml’LHOLLAM» made a strong plea in 
favour of the rmvewn-n of the whole debt, show
ing that it had Iteen incurred 30 years ago, an 1 
that ihe principle had been adopted by tbe 
Government of not bolding municipalities of 
the preset^ day reeponeib.e for drbt* contracteii 
under ex- epti- nal circumstance# by their prede
cessors of years ago.

HUPPLFMENTART ESTIMATES.
The Supplementary estimates were passed in 

Committ-e ot Suply.
Mr. Meredith moved to strike out $1 400, 

c >eta of re urnii.g « fficer, K»-t Simcoe, in the 
litigation *ri-in< out of an irregularity of bis 
drputv.—L *t.

CONCURRENCE.
On the order for concurrence in resolutions 

from Commute»* < f Supply.
Mr. Meredith c»de i for a division on the 

item $18,810 lor immigration, which he con
sidered »huulJ be diepen-ed wi:b.

The i em waa concurred in on a division— 
Yeas, 25; nava, 43.

On the 83 d reacluticn, of $129,950 for col 
omzation nwie.

Mr Meredith moved that there be added to 
the re-olution, ’'whileconcunirg in this resolu
tion an i prepared to deal liberally with the set
tlers of outlyii g district», «bia House expre-se* 
it* diappruhation ot the practice of the ext»endl- 
ture, without any appio; ri*ii--n of the H-»u»e, 
of large sums of moury f-»r colonization pur
pose* in c «netitoenciea ii. which ♦Lct'ona are 
pending or are taking place, aa being a breach 
oi tt-e prerogative of trie House aud calculated 
to impair the purity of élections.”

Mr. Pardee defended tbe policy and 
hrscticea of the Government.

Mr. Fraser moved an amendment to the 
amendment to U e effect that the polity of the 
Government had b en a aise and liberal one.

Mr. Meredith add the bon. gentlemen 
shirked the plain issue by such an evasive 
motion.

Tbe amendment to the amendment waa car
ried.—Yea*, 42 ; nay* 2<>.

The resolution wa* then concurred in.
BUPPLT BILLS.

The Supply fill was introduced, and p»s*ed 
through several st'g-a.

Mi. Meredith express'd surprise that thi* 
»e*aion notr-m* bad been heard from the other 
side rff the House against the French Bleue of 
Quebec and the unholy alliance between them 
*nd the C -netrva’.ive* in the Dominion Hou-e. 
Hon. gentlemen had been as dumb a* oyster* on 
tbe q ie*tion. Perhaps the h >n. gei.tlemen were 
■tnguine enough tfn thitik.their party at Ottawa 
would defeat Sir John, and were prepared to 
m*ke an unh ly allimce thsmselee* E^eut* 
hed shown they were just aa ready to give up 
th-ir cries when they tb usbt they pould make 
a little par'y cnpltil.

Mr. Mowat -aid that if anything wrong waa 
done by the French Blues i f Quebec he would 
speak in term* jue* as strong aa ever. If there 
was no fre#h ground for complaint, he would 
have nothing to a»y, , ^

QUESTIONS BT MEMBERS.
Mr. Meredith a*ke-l whether any reprwent- 

atione have tieen made to tbe Government re
specting the desirability of marking, by m »nn- 
m-nts, certain hi*'oricsl spots wi'hin tine 
province ; and whether, if these representations 
have b-ern make in writing, they will be laid be 
fore the House.

Mr. Mowat said such representation» bad 
been made, and there would be no objection to 
laying tbeui before the House.

DIVISION COURTS.
Several bille received ihe third reading. On 

tbe motion for the third reading of the Division 
Court» A« t

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment to the 
Ldi that the power of aptoin'irg and alter
ing division* be vested in the County Councils.
-L*t.

The House adjourned *t five minutes after 
12 a- no.

,rMA0RE E HI JO”
WUt Doee It kw ?

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ASSAILANT OF THE QUEEN.
London. -M»rvb.25v —ltd» reported that the 

Quet-n will direct tbe release of Brown, the 
cr*nk who threw a petition into the carriage 
of Her Majtety yeeterd*y.

O^MÂn'dIGNA AGAIN.

Saukim, March 25. —Osman Digue has erect
ed a fort on bia old battle ground at Tamai. He 
baa placed eight guns tberin.

STRIKES IN FRANCE.
Paris, M *rcb 25 —Figaro eaya that the em

ployer* ot Dec-Zdville are Lait g $1 000 a day 
in const.pience oi the pre-eut >trike. One 
thousand of the striker* support th#me#lvee by 
farm work', while 800 others receive regular help 
from the relief fund.

THE NEW PETROLEUM FIELDS.
London, Man h 25 —The Government haa 

in-truvted tbe British Consul at Batoum to 
officially Tep >rt on the nature of the aclions 
taken by the contre** which the Ru-aian 
Government baa cmvei ed at Baku to adopt 
plaça for the development of the Apaheror 
peninsula pet(oleum firlda.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
The business of the court |»roceeded from the 

opening aa follows -
grand trunk railway beats.

These were actions brought by Win. Roberts 
end John Douglas, of tbe Town of Peterbor
ough. They own property above the Beth one 
Street, Grand Trunk Railway bridge, on tbe 
edge of Peterborough Creek. Several years 
ego the Grand Trunk Railway Company, ia 
strengthening tbe bridge, put in certain stringers 
which, tbe plaintiff* allrdgrd, choked up tbe 
waterways under the bridge, so that the water . 
was forced back and tbeir bouses were damaged 
by partial inundation. No complaints have 
been made against the açtion of the Company 
lo placing these stringer* under the bridge, ap 
cept one,until the chargee brought by the plain
tiff*. T< e plaintiff* brought the actions to recov 
er damage* f r inj uie< euffe ed and for a man. 
datory order to o> mpell the R .il way C> mpaay to 
remove the obstructive stringers. Tbe jury 
found e verdict in tbe case of the plaintiff 
R -belt*, for $25 and in the case of the plaintiff 
Douglas, $50, the defendants to pay tbe costs. 
Hi* Lordshsp reserved judgment on the matter 
of the mandatory order to be delivered in full 
court in Toronto.

8tone, E. B., Peterborough, for the plaintiffs; 
Oder, B. B., Q. C.t Toronto, counsel, and Bell 
k Biggar. Belleville, solicitors, for the defen
dant».

CROWN VS. HOLMES.
In the matter of tbe Crown vt. Holmes, a 

case involving assault with criminal intent, the 
Grand Jury found no bill. The prisoner wee 
discharged.

CROWN VS, LALLAKCB.
In thqpaiter of fee Crihwn r*. Lallance, the 

prisoner being committed for having made an 
Mtsauti with intent to morder, the Grand Jury 
found no bill. Toe prisoner was discharged. 

GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.
At noon on Friday the Grand Jury brought 

in their preeminent as follows:—
’tie Grand Jury of our S Wereign Lady the 

Quern beg to make the following ; resentment :
That V.ey nave, in oomformitjr with your 

Lordship’s inatrutiUons, virited the gaol prem
ises and roa-le a minute inspection thereof, find 
lug everything c.eau and in thoroughly g od 
order ai.d the gaol regulations satiefactoriiy 
carried out.

There aie now confined in the gaol twenty- 
three persons, of whom two only are females.
All are well provided tor, but no mean# furn
ished to keep thus* who are able to work occu
pied ; they ate, therefore, necessarily left 
uuempl »yed.
Toe Grand Jury, with your Lordship regret that, 1 
ao l.rge a number ul able boditd persons ebvuid 
be kept tu idleness at tbe expense of the in 
dustn -u* public, and would call atieution to 
tbe grave want in administration in not pro
viding a. me means of carrying out aeutencee 
of hard labor and c impelling pnaouers, by tbeir 
work, to cuuiribuie towards defraying the 
txi»ei.se* incurred f<>r tbeir o.e otenance.

By far too many m?u well able to work are 
kept in i.nr gaula in idleness and in a degree of 
c lnfurt which their ind lent and thriftless 
habit, could not procure from them were they 
left to their own reaourcee.

It 1-, therefore, to be hoped that tbe subject 
wdl be ao urgently bmusbi before the Govern
ment and th# County C until that the requisite 
legislation to reduce to e minimum, if not 
wln-11 > to remove the evil complained of, will be 
enacted aid that means may be devised for 
taking care of tbe bel pie* a poor now found 
incarcerated io our common *auia end fur whom 
no adequate provision i* made. ,

liios. Geo. Hazutt,
Foreman.

To Hie Lordship Judge Armour.
l'dierb r.,ugb, 2b h March, 1886.

• DISCHARGED.
After a brief reply, couched in formal «- 

language, Hi» Lordship discharged the G rend J

, Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at tbe Parlour Reetaorent of
W. H. Chamberlain.

< townsberlBln*» Pariaar Metag Unmmm
Suppers, Luncheons, etc, will be served e to 

sorti at all hours. ______

PUnllk # Market
Finnan Haddlee...........................7 cents per lb.
Cisco#** ............ 4». .......................... to cents per doe.
Fresh Trout..................................... 8 ceote per ih,
brook Trout....................................... 15 “ .g.
Fresh Haddock...........................w
Freeh Cod ........................................•
Freeh Buss...............  8 M
Freeh Klouoderi.............................. 7 “
salt Herrings.................................. 15 cents per dor.
Halt Hex Halmon .................. ........ 8 cents per lb

Choice Betect Oysters In Bulk.

Wonderful la tbe Instantaneous effect ot 
Weal’s Pain King in relieving crampe, oo le and 
all bowei aifflcul lee. Wortb tu weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents rtbould always he kept 
in every household. Hold oy J. D. Tally druggist

Hereford • Aelfi Pbosykale
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr EenlelT. Nelnoo Cblceg aaya; "1 god It a 
plaaant and.-valnahie reme -y ia indlgeetion, 
particularly in overworked men.

i
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vw. .. ..................................... .............. S4.ee
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Three loath*. ............................ .............. i ee
Fer Week ..................................... .............. e ie

To Hobkvkihebs.—No neper will be sloppetl 
nntlf all arrearagtei are paid, except at the option 
of the Company. A p«l office notice to dlacon-
ttnoe 1» not rnifflclent

Add raw rut PKTKKBO ROUGH REVIEW 
HKIMT1NU ANI> EUHLUUUNU IXlMUANV
Limited), Peterburongh. ___

gailg laming Kn’iciv
BRIDA r. MARCH OS. 1636.

MB HIL11ABDB P08ITIOH
«■ To the iditor qf the Renew.

Sib,—I ate by s leading article io the Ex 
aminer uf the 23mi last, that iU editor exhibit* 
ooLsiderahle reatltesneas over my latter in the 
Rsviiw of the 20th. My statements were 
founded on facts, and if they were nut idished 
by the Exaouner he has himeeif to blame.

In the article above referred to he write*, “ It 
ie not meet that he a public mai', a member of 
Parliament, rt presenting a cmetituency as in
telligent ae West Peterborough, comprising a 
comparatively large French population, should 
characterize any reel ion of - bia ct nfmee in the 
Dominion aa loathsome, especially that part 
which hse been »o closely and intimately con- 
nected with him and bia political leader* for so 
many years."

Mr. Editor, hia attempt to nuke a boomer
ang out of the above quotation will not told 
m*ter. He caanot construe the word loathsome 
ae my statement, especially with ihuse French 
people whom he charaoterizea as an intelligent 
people. The French people living in the Pro
vince of Quebec have ever been charged by tie 
Emamttur ae (if possible) being worse than 
iuetbeome.

The French element in Peterborough knows 
the gentleman too well to accept the bait 
thrown oat to them. They have borne too long 
the Luaulteneaptd uptu their race in the Pro- 
vine» of Quebec by this scion of purity. Ko, 
air, the French pe* pie of Peterborough know 
me too well to be led to the belief that I would 
ofler them a gratuitous insult, 'lie quotation 
above alluded to iras intended to & nvey 
the expressions made ttee of on many eccaaione, 
when it suited his purpose to show the people 
of Peterborough that Sir John was under the 
thumb of the French people. I will leave the 
matter in the hands ot toy French fellnp 
citizens t<>r them to determine wee her the 
word loathsome waa intended by me ae emanat
ing from the Examiner or not. *

He next »ay* tbat in using the words “ hos
tile to the uchfu e ” Mr. i^iliiatd state* what he 
must know to be a deliberate falsehood. Well, 
air, my beat reply to this charge would be to 
treat it with eikntcunteu.pt. This aame dis
cerning public mentioned m my former letter 
will give that credence to the charge it i* 
worthy < f. I elated that the Examiner baa ever 
been hoeti'e to the project. 1 repeat it again, 
he hse been most decidedly opposed to the work. 
When hia friend* were m power in Ottawa, 
from 1673 to 1378, they eet themselves about 
to destroy the work that had bteu done at 
Hetley'* Falla ai d other points; nut only that, 
but be must have known tbat bri inends at the 
head of the Government in Toronto, who wtro

Given the control oi the works, intended U 
snd them over U> one » f the nuat tabid parti
sans in t:.e«r rank*, for hie own use and beuebt. 

Did tfaia scion of purity, this gentleman who 
bad dune more to further the interest of the 
Canal than all the 13 constituencies con bine i, 
did he at that time enter a protest? N., air ; 
he was like a lamb, be opened not bis uioutb. 
For him to say that be had done more than 
otfcere waa an insult to the community in which 
be liven. Had 1 been a party to eo wilful an 
act he would bave eet up a bowl against me 
that would have caused the air .to vibrate with 
its ring. , 'lhen, sir, bas he nut at all times, and 
on every occasion m hie power, repudiated the 
whole ech«me, end wilfully charged the Govern
ment ai d all concerned with bribery and corrup
tion, aetting forth that it waa only done to catch 
Tot*a, tbat the Gown in. nt never intended to 
build the CwnaL Had he been an advocate 
of the work, why tbie opposition.? Why this 
charge? Had nota few ot the representatives 
of constituencies along the route, true friends of 
the canal, bestirred themselves immediately 
upon the change of Government to undo what 
the political friends.of the' Examiner had done 
to destroy the work, and' had we not insisted 
upon the Order-m-Couucil passed hy the 
Examiner't trieuds (and winked at by the 
Examiner), being rescinded, where would the 
project have been to-day ? Why, air, tbs work 
that bad teen d- ne on the Trent w< aid have 
been destroyed, making it dcubiy difficult to 
have got the Government to have taken it up. 
The brattling the ad v. c*te* of the wotks would 
have been told would be that a lormer Govern
ment bad seen ht to destroy the works ai d 
there was not a single pr. test, that even the 
Fro miner, notwithstanding its vaunt- d advocacy 
of the Work, never . ffmd a pro-teat. D«>es this 
look a* if the Examiner bsd done m- re to further 
the work than any paper in ti e 13 c »aetl- 
tueoti * through whkh the canal ie expected to 
run. I think not All I can i-ope ie tb*t we 
may be preserved from such friSnda. Had not 
more honest men taken bold of the work we 
should not t->-day have the gratification i f seeing 
the work under construction. But we should be 
in the unhappy position of seeing the old and 
valuable work n-1 only destroyed, hut would 
have .een anything of value about them in the 
hands of one of the Examiner's friends, a man 
only a little le«-e scrupulous than the Examiner 
man himself. This, truly, ie a nice thing to 
cootempU e. I should like to know how much 
credit he can claim fur himself in this transac 
ti->n.

In answer lo the challenge to me to produce 
• single editorial ur statement of like nature in 
the Examiner upon which I coold base eo no- 
found d and lying a misrepresentation, I do not 
new to produce an er.iuuisl to substantiate the 
charge tbat the Examiner has ever hern boetile 
So :he Wk ik. 1 hr re baa never anything appear
ed in the IhastiMf that exhibited a friendly 
feeiing to tbe work. The fact, air, tbat he was 
culpably negligent in not entering hto protect at 
the very earliest m m. nt against the dastardly 
attempt to destroy the work by hi* own friend*, 
I think is ruffi.lent evidence that the Examiner 
ha*Her been hostile to the work.

I am charged w.tb making utf -unded and 
lying uiirrepr**e»,Utk>n*, I am willing to ankle 
Ike decision of those who know me fully as 
well as tkty do tbia pattern of truth who has 
thus assailed me.

As to the étalement of one of my constituents, 
a warm supporter of mine during the last 
elect* n following u e cl rely and"; ubiicly calling 
me a dud as who had bed and betrayed him. 
Mr. Editor I m not a eumnairbtiiiet therefore 
not m the hat it of walking the streets in my 
sleep. I am at a loss to know bow tbe above 
act oouid bate txxurred without my knowledge. 
This is the first intimation of an occurrence of 
this kind I have bed. I think the only solution 
I can give is that epithets of the . kind spoken

of, emanated from the gentleman's own brain. 
The next charge he makes is “when did I ever 
onpoae Sir John in all bis treachery and corup- 
ti .1? lias he ever rai».-d his v< ice against tbe pol
itical debauchery which is permeating and ting
ing with its foul stream the purity of the 
Domiuioi?” Well Sir if this jierfecti-m of 
purity will point out tbe occasion that Sir 
John did commit so grave an uffeLce I will 
chow him where I did oppose him.

While 1 am charged with *ub<erviency to Sir 
John, I will remind the gentleman, and he is 
well aware uf tbe fact, for be has made a special 
record uf, my votes while I have been in Parl|a 
meut, that my name is to be found side by aid* 
with the idol uf hie heart, tbe Hon. E. Blake, on 
a division, and on tbe opposite tide to that ot 
S r John. Now 1 ask you, Mr. Edit r, d<« you, 
< r any one else, know of a single instance when 
this worthy ie found diesenting from bis leader ? 
1 think y«.u cannot. 1

He uextk aeka if I opposed the infamy of the 
Gerrymaudtr Act. 1 Would aek the gentleman 
did be oppose an act passed on a former occasion 
by hie fnedds in Toronto; by which tbe puir.ical 
septet of no less than tbuteen coustitueticte 
wa* changed. 1 can answer for him, he did

Aa to my support of the Franchisa Act, l ean 
*ay to this worthy that 1 am proud ut being 
privileged to eui purl with my vote >-u act tbat 
wrested from the gentlemen’s.friends in Toronto 
the power to wrest (with tiitir willing I. lends), 
the honest votes of the elector* uf this Province 
Irom them.

He next state* that so grossly has the West 
Riding ut Peterborough been deeeiveft-As.^!tlrV 
Hilliard, bis tairuers and honeety of 
i urpoee, and so well i* he aware of the fact, 
.hat we venture lo ray he will never again have 
the b -ldneas to appeal in tbe Council f- r elec
tion.” In answer lo that 1 will promise the 
gentlemen tbat if he procures a nomination 1 
will contest the Riding with him, this willjdraw 
out a veruict from a souice which should be very 
acceptableJli blui. ' Sur ly if I have so sham- 
tully beitaÿw'my trust, and so fully been con
demn! d by my constituents, this would afford 
him a chance to office. As to the charge of 
apatny, he states that 1 was remiss m my duty 
tu not securing to the deputation that hearing 
they deserved tbat Mr. Hilliard had ample 
n tice < f the visit of the deputation, and 
yet when the deputation went to Ottawa, be 
had ar anged that i; should meet at <i o’clock 
m the evening the Hon. Mr. Pope, being 
well aware that tne Hou-e ii**e at ti o'clock and 
sits again at eight eo that any Minister would 
h-tveat moat one hour and abalf to hear th« argu
ment for so inomentousan undertaking. W ben the 
deputation beard ot the arrangement they were 
astounded, and at the suggestion of Mr. Logan 
a com mi ttee waa appointed to wait on Sir John, 
but they accomplished nothing ; that it was 
-« lely to the influence and exrrtioue of tbe 
deputation tbat they finally received tbe hearing 
they did.

Had the Examiner the slightest regard for 
trnli it would out bave made a statement so 
Utterly void of fact in every particular.

Iu the first price. 1 had arranged in a in pi* 
time, for Which notice was given,that the meet
ing was to take p)»ce at 11 a. in., bat upon 
eiuembeni.g the difficulty we experienced on a 
-in-iiar occision in I860, ip not having a suffi 
:ient time between tbe hour of 10, which was 

s* w on *n the deputation could be got u grtLt r, 
and 11 o’clock, to organize, I thought it better 
tu oefer a meeting with the Ministers Until ti 
p.m., while the Minister of Railways and 
Canale wa* prepared to meet us at tbat hour. 
Sir John having made a previous appoint mont 
t< r that hour, he could nut be present. And, 
sir, when I tell yon th*t every moment of the 
time between 10 and 12 wa* used tu arrange 
lor a line of action, to nominate speakers and 
general purposes, you will see tbe wisdom of 
the change, and further it is patent to all tbat 
Sir John through sickness was nr.aide to attend 
the meeting fixed fur tbe next day, in fact he 
h*s not been able to leave bia bouse wince. 
Th* n as to tbe time at the disposal of the 
Ministers, they would have no more time from 
eleven to two (the time to go to CoulciI) th«u 
bey would have froth six to eight, in tact there 

are ae many audience* given at tbat time to 
parties having bueintss with government ae at 
any other time.

He further says tbat it was oi enly stated 
by members of the deputation that so short a 
time had been arranged for by me intentiunalh/ 
in order not to compromise ihe government to al
low them, the members of tbe Government, an 
opportunity to bring the me*ting suddenly to a 
close on some plausible excuse as they *aw ht 
If this is a fact I bare no doubt but tbat the 
Examiner can give the names of some of the 
members who made the .abovestatement I 
certainly would feel much interested to know 
and have a talk with the man or men who made 
the statement, and have no doubt but th »t the 
Examiner will gratify me by .giving tbe iofor 
oration.

And lastly, a* - to the Peterborough post 
uffic -, he stated that my course in tbia matter has 
“ befit eo unique in it* faithlessness that even 
the Govern n.ent which be support», which all 
will admit draws no tine line in such matters 
a* t i either consistency or mml purity, were 
foretd to write, reprimanding him lor tbe dis
honorable position be assumed in tbe marier, 
bis; recommending the Phelan lot and then 
covertly withdrawing , hie recommendation at 
the solicitation and threats of other Tories in 
P terbvrough."

Now, sir, h*re is a definite charge, that the 
Government were forced to write reprimanding 
me for dii-honesty. In reply to tbat I would 
e«y I never received each a let er, and if a letter 
of that kind bad 6ver been addressed te> ine, 
then, *ir, we mo*t have a L >ui* Seth Hunt
ington or a McMullen in oqr midst, who 
is it ? I* it the editor of the Examiner t Doubt 
less he must have been a party to pilfering the 
letter, a» that be i* nut only guilty of. misrepre 
eentirg things, hut ia guilty uf obtaining letters 
not belun*iog to him. Mr. Editor, l should 
like him to restore said letters to their proper 
custodian.

He says the position of the Examiner hse 
slw*,y* been wtmigntf. rward. Yte. it is straight
forward. There has been no deviation ever 
str.ee the present proprietor came in po*s*s»ion 
of "be Examiner. It ha* aime straightforward 
through tnick and thin falsifying everything 
tbat crossed «ts path in Peterborough, and wh- n 
it could nut find a remnant to u il xe, it invar
iable made a falsehood out of whi le cloth. As 
to hi* always heir g in leva ir of the construction 
of th- canal, I rilust say I have never -een an 
exhibition of that willingness. If, a* he sav*. 
be has used hie influence in furthering the woik, 
he surely can refer us to the time sod manner 
in which be has done »-•. If he has done more 
for tbe canal than anv paper in the thirteen con
stituencies, be sbon’d he able to give ns the 
time or date* in which th* y appear. .

Kw Post Office. Tbe txaminer states I first 
recommended tbe Phelan n-t. 1 would ask him 
where he get that inf. «nation, is tbat another 
Huntington.ha* he ptiforred another letter from 
the Piet Other? Mr. Phelan never told him so, 
where did he obtain bia information? No. Mr. 
editor, I never recommended Mr. Pr elan’s lot, I 
never recommended any lot, I nmidy'depended 
upon tbe ruperior judgment ot Mr. Fulkr the 
Government architect wh m I fir-tight hereto 
l < k over the town to examine each ot the lots 
and tbe or.e that in his opinion waa the most 
central, the moat suitable, that and none other,

«a the one for him to recommend.
I am sorry I have called upon you for so 

much of your taluab’e space. If yr-u wil kind
ly favour me again I will trouble you no farth
er in this matter. Respectfully yours

GEO. HILLIARD
Ottawa, Mardy 24.

Tie Daily Evisnro Rbviiw ie delivered to 
eu beer i here at 10 cents a week.

SOUTH MOHAGHAH.
"Spring Show.—The second annual exhibi 
tiun of stallione and hulls under the auspices of 
the Baillieboro Central Agricultural Society 
will be. held in the village of Baiiieboro on 
Thursday, April 29th.. when prize* will he 
offered for the fill .wing citasse df stallion-: 
— Imported heavy draught, Canadian, Agricul
tural, and Road-ter ai d C orrige stallion*; and 
the following claese* of bull* Durham, thrue 
year* and over ; Durhim, two years uld ; Dur
ham, yearlings ; and similar prizes for Devons, 
Herelords, Galloways, Polled AnKU*, Jersey?, 
H<>I*tein* and Ayrshms. Posters have been 
issue 1 giving full particulars.

ffeott's Emulsion of Is«re €'o«l Elver Oil
Sj popUeapbHlew.

It Especially Useful in Children's Diseases, 
un It acta both as a food arid hnedlclne. It not 
only g-ves fleeb and btrength< by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that builds tip the wasted body.

New Advertisements.

i Pire While 
tellurs In OIL

3«1
and Bulled Oil, al Lowest Prices.

GEORGE STEUPEH

SO
The undersigq 

of CARVE 
p.irtner»hi| 
lite firm i 
tinue the ll 
juet claim sl

ierhorcugh. 2&th 1

: and style 
Ifave this day diesrlved 

All debts due th 
^Carveth, who will con- 

, and by Whom all 
will he settled.
1RVETH,

HAN. 
11S-W72

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1RS5, purchas 

ed the Stock and Book Dahls cf H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, ami 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A GO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
lite place of business.

(SiesED,)
dU61 FOBTYE As ELLIOTT

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
iaTNo stairs to clliA). Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No eecond-clas- 
work. AdTlf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

tiTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe & Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bub.

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST HI W.

B. SHORTLY.

REAL ESTATE
Secn-e a Home or e Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Hon» and Iflt, $375.
Honwe and Lota, $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acres, $1,200 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Loti Cheap.
Parmi for Sale and to Kent. 
Terme to Suit.
Money to Loan on Best Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED

]■ T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

I9--THK BEST. Hi. wort tu no EQUAL In Prtn, 
borough. His skill, gotten by cloa* study and an 
experience 6f Twenty Years, U beet proved by the 
immense business done In hie establishment. His 
instrument» are the BEST. He uape only the beat of 
all material», YET\ his price* are the same as the 
other establishments.

Ay No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately

Rig Up] Rig Up!
1ST O W FOR ~~m

Baggies, Carriages, Waggonm

I Letjal. _____^

A. P. POUa-ETIE, QC.. B.G.I*

SOLICITOR, Ac., WklMvStri tt, Piter borough.
dS_'w7

. fî. H. Kl)Wa ,-tDt),

BAKRI6TEK, SÜ.LfCl I OK. a..., Pet»n.on.uvh,«>ul.«
Office:—C<«x's iilouh, Gtorge euevt, aho.e Tele 

graph office. dlwlO

SEND ALONG YOUR .RIGS,TO, 

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Fixed Up for]
Don't wait until the rush of few Work coinnaena 
along nowjp^iKve them made JIB look aa yood i 

We ui^fild alaa Intimate i vellmve ln|

ner
pern

preparation

Sea 
, workr 

right

for t: 
id
ill 
ot
Thai _ 

solicit their cent, 
ties for manufuc, 
please and eati| 

Repair: 
receive

l'MAÇNVICENT fOCKgjûF KW VEHICLES
m, all 
tnehip to 
We feel 

learn our 
iny friends

'ore thii

i bed

Hil i

[ring w| 
our pa 
iSho

material, in the Newest 
minion, at prices which 

save yoil money to in- 
iefore you purcha* elsewhere, 

paat patronage, we respectfully 
ion, feeling confident our facili- 

enable ue to turn out work which will both 
ons.

Ing and general Blaokemithing, as usual will

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory anjl Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water Ste., Peterboro’.

S XT G-A B, I
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00. .

P.S.—This Sugar ie 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars.. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March 1st

ts. Pollards. Flour. 
iy. Chop.

Brf
ISufffcr-Cl _

in, lax

TELEPHONE OONNE ION SIMCOE STREET.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

:o^e

auk. "

V
Petej0-

FCfil SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
», Tohipronlst, Ovorge Street. 

O. it. nsepnecs. Tobacco" 1*1, Hunter StreeL 
J. R. MoOr*e, Druggist, Hunter Stree.L 
John McKee, Druggist, Ueorge HtreeL

John Craig, Confectioner, George Street. 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte
And alAhe flrat-elaa» Hotela and Reetanrmnti

We are the People who
are Benefactors to

the Public!
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinsel - - 7 cents per Bill
Macramé Twine • 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL ASD SEE AKD BE COSVI.'CED

C. B. R0ÜTLBY.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

I
Unlocks all the eloped avenue* of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: 6»t the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Com plainte yiel d to the 
harpy influence of BURDOCK 
BJÙOOD SITTERS.
X. MXLBTO A ttk, Pragrtiten. Tawfa

hs. ti. U. hiiLri
(SVOCaseOB TO bUKUITuI N A ilk Ll 

11 ARUlSTEH, .SOLlLTT(>R AND .*»OTAK » Vi tiLIC. 
JO ornc* :—lluotei meet, u«,xt rtiS"t,,.L'. m'iiurch 
tirSlon<*> io Lo*u »t„ lowxot raw»'of h t- n aB."

JOHN BURNHAM,
I>ARRI8IKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, srd 80L1C1 
J-> TOR IN VHAaNVEUY, CONVEY ANVER, Sc— 
OFFICE—Next lo Ibe Font Office, entrance on orge 
StreeL 06»

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor lu she Supreme Court, dtc. 
Orne* Corner of George ami Hunter street*

Gtiu. I. Leonard.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa nwumeu 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank of 

loronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
jorougb:

O. W. SAWBRB,

BARRISTER-aT-LAW, Solicitor lu Supreme Court 
Conveyancer,-Notary, Ac.

Omua Mar Mel Block, corner of Georg* and Simcoe 
ftreete, Peterborough.

■•‘Money to Loan dlOfi-wlS

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Harristkrs, eouczroRS, notaries, *e.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
8. * WOOD, ». A. 6. W. BATTOe.

TIL - .J_------ J
Professional.

GEO. W. RANNEY,

CdVIL ENOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR BOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoe Weet srie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlw8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. K. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Building* and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornoi :—Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

Dentists.

D*
a NIMMO, L.D.a,

ENTI8I George street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulold" 

or any base desired. Rsrikswse T. Re we, M. D., 
D.-.3.. New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburo.N.Y., 
F. Nee lande, L.D.b., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
uieeha^ M.D.,and S. C Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., faaillu-'Hiro.'

Niarous Oxide Gas A 1 ministered for the Palnleee 
extnet'or. of teeth. wl-dlS

W. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DEMIST.-J © Donnell*» [old stand, 
over lavlorsnu McDonaloV Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter fc.tix-et. 0ÊT >itrcv# uxina Gamiuiiltrtd 
tor perilleee extraction of teeth. w8s

0

Physieluns.

DR. HALLIDAY
KKICE ASD RE THENCE W.ter Straet, oppoelt. 
Court House Htusre. dlYvwïî

J A. COUCH, M.D. O.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinit) School of Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Atu-irtent Toronto O nerai 
Hoepttal, and member of the College of Pnysicianaand 
burgeons of Onyu.a Office, W arsaw, OoL wtO

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
Util Jobe ftlrefl, Toronto.

X171LLBKAT THE GRAND CENTRAL,. HOTEL, 
?» (laleCwale Hou-e,) P t#rtiorou*h,on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3iU, ie$86, and tie FIRST 
SATURDAY of ever) loi owing month. Hours ». a. 
m. t> 8.30 p m. J18

EYE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L. B.C.P.8.E.,

LF.CTURER on the Eye,. Ear an l Throat Trinity 
Meiiical College, Toronto, and Surgeon >o the 

Mer»-er Eye and Ear lull man, OcuU-t ai d Anri t to 
t e Hospital f >r aick childie- , 'ate Clinical A-rl.-tant 
Rojtti Lor.doi. <lphth»lmi< Uorpi-a., Woorflelda and 
Central London Throat ai d Ear Huepita', 317 Church 

Street T ronto.

BAXTEF
M.R.O.8., J

OfKllF—13.14hurch-8t>
kt for IropoverleLed at.d J 
■ ervmih S;. htsan, Loea otifc 

V -Heasu Hi
_rflq»)~, Di op*Un>, Hnnwh of tbeHeert, 

, Bladder, Ulcer* of lor^
I ail Chrome

•ted.

dUeod

N. Washington, A.D.L.C.P.S O.
OF TOEOMO A HillFil

Eminent Throat A l ung Surgeon will vieil Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREB DAYS ONLY

Dr Washington I» a graduate Victoria Unlveraitv 187t, 
with Lon r-, aleo paowu to examination cf vheCoUege 
ct ph)*«d«n* and SuuMini of Ontario the rame year, 
and after hiving uevoied -ears to the epetiai study 
of the Tcroat and Lung* ti prepared to treat r early 
all Ihe cate* which em»e be ore h m nuixeeafully.

Tbe doctor*» tarlv return ie ottasioned by the large 
number of palier ts who cal'ed on him daring hie last 
vi.it. Dieeai* e treat»-. Catarrh of the nm*, head, 
throat, L m of the voice, < hroric Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Con-Uu'ption, Enlarged Tonsil» removed without tbe 
knife d olvpue removed from tbe nose, Inhalation of 
co d. Me oie» ted Vapor the principle of treatment 
Cor-«o!tail» n rate.

Head Office 215 Y or re Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street. Halifax, N S.

d«9w!0

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND COXTlkACTOR, realdeoce, Ayle 
street, Peterborough. Baring finished bis i__ street, Peterborough. Having finished fa

col tract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 
la now at liberty to take Jobe to all classes of bow* 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with ste ne borders, can have
the earned. ' “ "------ ------- ----------------‘
with him.

lone at the cheapest rate by communicating 
Boa •«, Peterborough, Ont lydM
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THE SPRING FASHIONS
Spring Bonnet.

We have here à graceful and becoming 
bonnet for an elderly woman. It la stylish, 

which old ladies' 
bonnets ought al
ways to be. It is 
quite a mistake

becomes advanced 
in years she should 
pay less attention to 
her dress. On the 
contrary/the should 
pay more, because 
then Is the time 
when she needs 
dress to set her off. 
Hhe need not wear 
pink and blue and 
a gipsy hat, but 

J lier clothes, though 
subdued in color, 
should be of hand
some material and 
very carefully and 
woman should be

LACK BONNET.

fashionably made. A 
pleasing in itj [tearance to the latest day of 
her life.

The illustration si ows a black lace bonnet 
which has a puffed crown of piece lace and a 
coronet pf bronze beads, consisting of a drop 
trimming of tieails headed by beaded leaves. 
A similar trimming of kavos and drops is at 
the back. A lave scarf, seven inches wide, 
extends across the front behind the coronet, 
and forms the strings. A large rosette of the 
same lace, w îth H-aded leaves at the center, 
form» the trimming for the front

Green, Pink and Bine Dinner*.
A greenMiiiner is one given to the girl whe 

Is to epme out next winter. The table is dec* 
orated with miilax and green leaves; all the 
names are inscribed on green ribbons,, which 
extend from the center of the table, radiating 
to each guest, with the name of the person to 
whom it is addressed written, in gold, on the

At one opulent dinner table all the glass 
was of that j>alo green tint which looks so 
cool, and china with a green edge was used. 
There were bouquets of green leaves of differ
ent tints, and a few buds still in their green 
sheath. All the varieties of green vegetables, 
as asparagus, spinach; and lettuce, were freely 
experimented uj*>n, and a salmon with a 
green sauce was of course in order.

At a pink dinner for a rosebud the whole 
table wo., couleur de rose; glass, china and 
table cloth were all of a roseate complexion. 
The pink lamp shades and pink roees, the rib- 
V>ns ami pink dam sk cloth, made for once a 
p»ietty nove lty. Pink fans, of course, accom- 
pa* ted this pink dinner. This was given to a 
debutante as the first dinher of her coming- 
out winter. In this one can see the influence 
of Wagner, who uses the diapason of color so 
freely in his operas—a quality much spoken 
of by Mr. Haweis. Thus every one remem
bers the whiteness of “Lohengrin,” the swan 
being the keynote, and the redness of, “Mepo- 
btopheles," and the yellow tones in the 
"Meistersinpi r,“ and the appropriateness of 
his stage setting, as to color, was always 
noticed at Bairwuth.

A blue dinher is far more difficult to man
age. It is an unbecoming color for lamp 
■hades, making every one look ghastly. It 
Is therefore necessary to confine one’s self to 
blue ribbons, and almost the Only blue 
flower we have, the forget-me not, is not very 
ornamental These dinners are given to lit
erary laities, and have this sole excuse for 
being, that they bring out the “old blue'’ 
china, which is always worth seeitig. Blue 
menus and blue chairs, blue portieres and 
blue tins and favors, are sometimes added, 
but a blue table cloth is unknown. A piece 
of rich embroidered blue brocade may be 
stretched under the .silver epergUe. We have 
Men a fine set of knives, carver and all, 
mounted in lapis lazuli handles, curios from 
Russia, brought out for one of these dinners. 
But the plain, simple, moderate hostess might 
make something pretty out of the idea if she 
had a mind to do so. Jockey caps of blue 
satin and sashes and belts might be intro
duced. À lace table cloth over blue reps 
very pretty.

New Dree* Good».
Nearly all woolen fabrics are called veil 

lng or etamine. The plain goods is veiling, 
and the fancy material etamine. They are 
combined in one suit, as heretofore. All 
colors are to be worn, but the various shade# 
of beige promise to be roost popular. Both

tdn and rich suits are of worsted efamines 
open work. The distinction Is made be

tween simple and elegant styles by the man
ner in which they are lineiL Tor instance, a 
fawn-colonxl etamine, lined with cherry or 
reddish gold silk, makes a most showy toilet. 
Pretty tissues in round open network are of 
coarse tulle, with satin or plain stripes. 
There are also etamine* with velvet stripes, 
joined by a woven piece in open work. A 
dark mow-green material of this kind ha» 
bands of velvet about two fingers wida 
The open work is about half this width, 
with a stitching of ruby-colored thread run
ning through the center- Another style is 
dark navy blue in open network, crossed 
with stripes in relief in Turkish style, com
prising two shades of red, white, green, blue, 
and a little yellow. Breton costumes will be 
seen in these goods. The striped bonds serve 
for trimmings.

Change In Drees Cutting.
French d row-makers have mail- a change in 

their way of cutting waists. They now dis
pense with all dart-, even for stout figures, 
and the waists s.t like a glove. These waists 
are usua ly open over a plastron. There is a 
«mall side piece under the arm, and then a 
front piece cut bias and fastened to the plas
tron by a seam which extends from the neck 
down to the basque,, and give# shape to the 
waist The seam is indispensable, as it re
places the darts. Striped fabrics are par
ticularly well suited to this kind of waist, be
cause the'front is cut bias and sewed to tit 
plastron, which is straight The plastron 
may be of the same goods, but it is better tc 
have it of striped or ribbed material, for then 
the contrast lietween the straight and bias 
goods is more marked. Waists for young 
ladies are very low in the neck, but they 
have small ruimpes underneath of tulle lace, 
plaited on ihe shoulder and draped on the 
lns de of tn*"w»ist. Tberwnre also “corse- 
leta,r which are taken under the arm. but 
these also have guimpes of plaited crepe lisse.

l ettleoate la Part*.
It may. perhaps, not le amiss to devote a 

few lines to the subject of petticoat*—upper 
petticoats that are worn ünmed-ite'y under 
the dress For dark toilet» they are made of 
black or dark colored silk; they «re t: named 
with a ni- he of faille of the s nv* color. 
Staked at the edge», or Darkens with * era!

ruches of black lace, which Is very pretty, 
but not so serviceable. For the spring there 
afe being made pettic oats of moire or watered 
stuff in all cofctrs. They lure adapted to the 
drew with which they are to be worn, a dark 
pittteost being worn with* dark dress and • 
cream or mastic petticoat with*a light (beta. 
The moire of which they are made is a cotton 
stuff, which keeps its stiffness, and there are 
steel springs in the petticoat to form the 
tournure. Except for indoor toilets in the 
summer, white petticoats are no" longer worn 
directly under the dress.—Harper’s Bazar.

New Combination*.
There are Japanese or Mikado borders, 

Oriental, cashmere, mediaeval and mixed de
sign borders in broche, of silk or wool, and in 
endless variety and beauty. Plain goods come 
with all these bordered and striped stuffs, to 
be combined with them in the composition of 
suits" whose general outlines are simple 
whose make up is tailor-like.

Men** Spring Collars end Soarfb.
The plain round collar for gentlemen is 

rapidly going out, 
and pity, too, for it 

. is the most becom
ing neckwear man 
ever wore. But it 
is doonvd, and it» 
place is being taken 
by the pointed styles 
shown in the illus
tration. Thp points 
run from small to 
large and sharp, to 
meet the tastes of 
wearers, whether

QiNTLltilN* COLLA1& ^ '"ont.nt 
with living moder

ately in the fashion or 'ciesire,, the extrema 
of it

The Furnishing Gazette shows new pat
terns of neck scarf and ties.

The one which has the effect of being a tie 
scarf is not really so ; but is a made-up scarf 
to imitate the knotted ona It is csdled the 
Larclimont

NECK RCA RFA
It is now the proper thing for gentlemen to 

have a large variety of scarfs of various 
shapes to w ear on different occasions. Bright 
red ones variously striped and checked are 
considerably worn. In truth, men are get
ting to be as proud of their many neck scarfs 
as women are of their old laces.

FASHIONLETS.

All sorts of straws will be worn in hats and 
bonnets this spring.

The latest novelty^ in fancy slippers are 
those embroidered with garnet beads.

The latest fancy in splashers are large 
fans spread against the wall behind the wash- 
stand.

Borders for entire skirts for side and back 
panels and for parts of frocks are the feature 
in spring styles.

The brims of new spring hate are neither 
wide nor eccentric. They are narrower in the 
back than in front

Statistic* of Suicide.
The English journals contain an abstract of 

an interesting paper read before the Statis
tical society, by Dr. W. Ogle, on “Suicides 
in England and Wales in Relation to Age, Sex. 
Season and Occupation.” The proportion of 
suicides is 72 annually per 1,000,000 persons 

; tiring. The suicide rate increases rapidly 
j until after middle life, but, in the more ad- 
I vanced age periods, again diminishes. The 

maximum rate is in the 55-05 year» period, 
when it reaches 251 per 1,000,000. The male 
rate is far higher than the female, with the 
exception of the period between 15 and 30 
years of age, when the female rate is slightly 
in advance. The occupations in Which 
aiicide rates are lowest are those which 
imply - rough manual labor, carried oo 
mostly out of doors. The occupation» 
with the highest suicide rate» Etre those 

: which are sedentary, like the learned profes
sions, and also such as notoriously lead to in
temperance. As regards farmers, suicide* 
nearly doubled m the two years 1ST9-S0,when 
agricultural distress was meet scute; and sim
ultaneously with this rise in their suicide rate 
there was a corresponding rise in their regis
tered bankruptcies. The amount of suicides 

! varies with the seasons, forming a regular 
annual curve, of which the minimum is in 

f December and the maximum in June. The 
commonest method of suicide is hanging; then 
follow in order drowning, cutting or stabbing, 

! poisoning, shooting. Women, however, select 
drowning before hanging, and poisoning be
fore cutting or stabbing Women take any 
poison indifferently ; men choose painke and 
sure preparations. The choice of method is 
also affected by age. the young showing a 

’ comparative preference for drowning, poison
ing and shooting; by occupation, men prefer
ring the instruments of their trades; tty sea
son. drowning being avoided in cold mouths.

Green Oysters.
The green color which sometime# affect» 

American as well a.* European oysters ha» 
formed the subject of a late special investiga
tion by a inicroscopist at the Smithsonian 
institution. He finds that it is the minute 
blood cells which become tinged with green, 
and that these tend to lodge in the heart and 
the gills in .number» great enough to give a 
green appearance. The coloring matter, 
which may be vegetable or an abnormal pro
duct of digestion, is entirely harmless, and in 
no wise due to a copper tincture, as fa popu
larly supposed.

Fact* °f Interest.
The government tea farms are to be aban-

Diphtheria is .three times 4k fatal to Mack 
children as to white ones.

The average change of temperature in Cali
fornia the veer round is only 9 dees.

l Be largest steel rtffe ever made in this 
country bas just been finished at the Wash
ington navy yard. It is of 8-inch bore, 31 
feet long, and throw» a ball weighing 286 
pounds with 175 pounds of powder.

MUD BARGAINS III CLOTHING
-A, IfcT ID

GREAT BARGAINS IN HATS.
Ihe immense Business we luive been doing has nearly cleaned us out of our BIG EARLY SPRING PURCHASES. 

We are placing in Stock OUR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OF CLOTHING, u-hich hare been bought at 
A SA VING OF. FROM $2 TO $5 ON EVERY GARMENT less the former price. Ihis saving we propose to give to 
our Customers, and at the same time give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select from.

la*We CAN and WILL sell Clothing LOWER than smaller houses can ordinarily bay them. As. a proof of 
what we assert, we give the FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, and we ask the public to come and inspect them: -For 
$ 1.05 Child's Beautifully Braided Suit ; for $3.50 to $5, Boy's Choice All Wool Suits, (other stores get $5 to $8 for 
same quality); for $5, Men's Good All Wool Suits (guaranteed no cotton) : also, a full Une better qualities in French, 
Worsted and Diagonals, Scotch and West of England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties. Nigger Heads and Fine 
Cassimores, ranging from $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less in price, other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more for them.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN’S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN'S SUITS at prices that 
paralyze all competition.

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IF WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE.

OUSTE IE3 RICE TO EVEEYONE.

GOUGH The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings PETERBORO

WHOLESALE AYD EE T^AIL.

CHIN
Sightseers and Buyers will be

China

DING PRESE
L’S S’jKfcÉftS NPW

me ol the LAthrough with plensuri 
STOCpHn Canada

,nd Si
ÎFARLANE

Presepts.

Pet _
Direct Importer

FRO* ALL OVXK
Judge Wood*, of Kent, has been appointed 

surrogate judge of the Maritime coart of On 
tarla

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
inti bilious medicine, tbey are mild and thor

Won*» oftfn destroy children, but Freeman•* 
Worm Powders destroy worm», and expel them 
from the system.

The flnlclal statement of India shows a deficit 
of £2,890,800. India Is said to suffer much by 
ihe silver trouble.

A Vrtino Evil.—Children ere often ITetlto 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Ixiw'f 
Worm By rop safely expels all worms

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the ecali 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the tolleL

The British troops have defeated four hun
dred Burmese near Yemethen,killing s xty aud 
capturing many prisoners,and guns and a num 
her of elephants.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
it will cost you but one dolLtr, and do yvn 
Incalculable good. II will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

Char lee Fisher of Re. d C ty Mich., Pal Me 
ConneilevUle of Detroit, and Hugh Leonard of 
Montreal, have been arr.-*ted at Essex Centre 
on a charge of shooting Fireman Woodford of 
the Canada Southern. #

Haveyaua&aigbT die#pies* nights need no 
longer trouble you. The use of Ayer's Cherry 
Pechmii, before retiring, wt Psoothe the cough, 
allay the Inflammation, and allow needed 
repose. It will, moreover, heal the pulmonary 
organa, and give you health.

Murraydt Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asfc for that 
wtiteb is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New Yerk, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Water» are only ordinary Colognes.

What a wouderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer 1 It notouly cures the ills of the bu 
naan family, hot Is also the sore remedy for 
horses with code. U has never been known to 
flail In a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprain* 
galls, Ac., U never Calls—try It once. Directtrn»» 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally.—ATmton Connty {Ky.) Democrat

II you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bonis of West's World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It is a dfertaic and positive cure. It 
l« infallible fdr sprains, cats, bruises, bum*, 
scalds and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Hold 
by J. D. Tally, druggts’

A Boum of Great Trouble-—Probably the 
meet prolific source of chronic tils 1» Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood Yet 
taken In time It 1» positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter- has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 16 years’ duration. II troubled 
with lndegestion try 1L

Civil service examinations will commence et

Halifax, N H., Ht John, N. R, Charlottetown. P. 
E. 1., Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa Klng«nou, Tor 
onto,Hamllloi.,Loudon, Wluniteg and Victoria, 
B. C., on Tuesday, May 11, at 9 o’clock a.m.

What ts^nod for a cold T* Is a question often 
aeked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of «til. If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyiud’a Pectoral 
Balsam^a safe. Pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

Mis» Lucy Downs, of Brantford,Ont., who has 
been paying a visit to ber|amter,Mi>. Geo Vine, 
No. Itttf Broadway, tiullalo, was discovered 
dead in her bed earI>on W ednesday morning. 
The cause was doubtless heart disease. The de
ceased was «5 years old and unmarried.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says "B. B. R, as a remedy 
for diseases of the biood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
ur«d it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is tt.e only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise olherp afflicted to try it.”

Prince Alexandria preserveres In bis dal 
that he Is life governor of Roumeila, and 
refused to accede to Russia's desire to have 
five year limit placed on bis title.

“Busks and hcald»."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that win (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of «til pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty five 
cents and Is sold by «til druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Tbe Barrow ln-Furneas election, by which 
Duncan (Radical) was returned to toe present 
house of commons over Schnlder (Conservative) 
by a majority of 846 In a total vote of 6070, has 
been adjudged void on the ground of Illegal 
electioneering practices.

Handy To Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a re m eu y is beat 
toon 1 In Hagyerd's Yellow OU forjotemal «rod 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burn*.

There is Nothing Likk It.—There 1» nootte 
remedy* offered V° suffering humanity whose 
one Is wo un Wen-ally and frequently required as 
Hagyarü’s Ÿellow Oil, for rheumatism, neti- 
raigla, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, peins, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally 
ue$d

A Oukat awaKemno.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to ectlon. 
regulates the bowels and tbe kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Field UgMelet
AM sufferer* from that terrible torment. Near 

«tigls, can be made bappy In one moment by » 
alt gle application of KioM Lightning brt*»lj 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a ao core# hs effect
ually Toothache. Lumbago. Rheumatism.Head- 
ache, and Is only tS cents per bottie at John 
McKee1» drug state.

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE. 
fflW-Special Rate* to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Djei Buffalo Robe loots equal to e new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
Blythe Woollen Mill

T|

A GIFT

S'ore

ISTOCR

Send 10 cents posts, e, and 
will mail you free s royal, rain 
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ _ _ will put you in the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both eexee of all ages can live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not. requ>red, 
We will start • on. . Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at once, tniaoi A Co.. Portland. Mil-e

I CURE FITS!
When 1 say rare 1 do not mean merely t-i atop tfc-ia for • 

lime end turn here them return seal*. I tn-.n s ra-tlrei 
core. I haie made tt-e dteeoeeor Fit*.Bnt.KFhY or FALL 
INQ SICKNT>S» h - loo* study. I «ornant r-rr»m*-!y 
to care ti e w-rat raw* Be-»».ee others r« tailed U ue 
reaoca tor net nn« reeetoW • care, .«end at once for a 
treatise snS a Fie# Bottle el my LnfatULf# r-wetr. Oire 
Exrreaa «c l M Offlce. II coats yoa BoUlfnc for s trial, 
•a»I Wilier— — *"•——» *» « ——ml a o mom,Brancli Dice, 37 Yoage St., Toronto.
ABIC OFFER I.

I ,WO Self-operating Washing Uachim» II yo 
want oz.ee.etd us your nisie, P O. and express oflk 
at once. Ilir NalUesl €w. tl Dey et.. V Y.

CONSUMPTION,
tbaeanite of rows of lîm worst fcte-1 on of leer •! *ndio< 
hare been ntre* Ibttoe* *> «tr.» Fiji faith in he 
eS!f*cy, that I wi t een-t TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
wftb e TtLTARLE TRKAT/hk m thtt dlaeaoe too», 
eeiTerer. Oise ear—ee«o«i P O adire-a.

or. t a surwr* JL
Branch OSes, 37 Tonga St, Toronto

oved his Furniture 
'cross the street and 

ite àAe old prem- 
the iof y : market.

OMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

Health is Wealth
aV-Wfj

Diu r.. C. West's N ex vs and Baa in Trbavmbny, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. IhaBaew, Coovul 
-ioos. Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervooe 
Frost ration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakcfulncse, Metis! Depression, Softening of the 
~ ■ * * * eelly sod l ding to misery- 

». One box will
Brain resulting via Ineaeit. __ ___
eeay and death,';Premature Old Age. _ ...

-rare recent cases. Each box contains ona mesrth's 
treatment. One collar a box, or six boxes for five 
d Liant ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six b*xee to" cone any cam. With each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will «end the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If tbe treatment does not 
effect s Tire. Guarantee* lamed only by J. D. TULL Y 
frruerivl. Rnl* Areel for PeterSnmnrh

1 FREEMAN'S 
V7CRM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t ka Contain tbetr own 
Pcrj-. tire. la » safe, rcro, end efitecteaf 
dreowyw t wmrmrn 1» Children or Adelt*

I

C$B
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1886.

INDICATIONSJF SPRING
• OPENED OUT.

NEW DRESS GOODS, 10c. UP.
NEW FANCY PRINTS, 6c ÛP.

NEW PRINTED MUtiLlNS, 6c UP.

NEW LAWN MUSLINS,
NEW SPOT MUSLINS,

NEW INDU MUSLINS,
■ !*' iT ■

NEW LLAMA CLOTHS,
NEW CANVAS CLOTHS,

NEW ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES,

NEW FLOUNCINOS,
NEW" LACES,

NEW PARaSOLS,

NEW FANCY SATEENS,
NEW PLAIN SATEENS.

NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW COLORED CASHMRRRS,

NEW MILLINERY.
Our owning di\i will be announced noon when no 

effort will fee «pared to make the dl.play second to 
none.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on the 
prtmVee by flnt c'M betide.

Good work will finished in the latest stiles and at 
reasonable price*.

A continuance of ycur patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER;

jPailn Evening jKtviw
FRlDA T, MARCH f6, 1SSS. "

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
• —■ ■ -------------------—------------------

/ One II null red Pair.
J One hundred pair of Men’s Oxford Show, 

y sewed. Warranttd good, our own make ; re- 
tailirg at $210. Johnston CARRY, Wholesale 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer.

Thr finest lot of spring ties to be found in 
Peter boron* h ju*t opened out at Andmw Mc
Neil s, George street.

Laee termina.
Our display of lace cur tains and house fur- 

lahlnga is unusually large. Elegant Swiss 
Applque, Nottingham, Madiaa S -rien in great 
variety. Don't fail to viait the Golden Lion 
and inspect their magnificent stock. It. Fair.

Lola.
_The Town Treasurer’s sale of property for 

taxes withheld on Thursday. Several waterJote 
situated on the weetdfn aide of George street 
between Rink and Wolfe streets, together with 
on»- or two involving a disputed title, were 
offered. The lots were all bought in. Toe 
amout realised was about $175.00.

■r.lRetatverea tiolue le Lludsuy.
The Lindsay Post says
“Themii i'ters of the town have invited Rev. 

F. Sctiivere*. evangelist of Brooklyn, N. Yf, 16 
hold a serbe of evangelistic meeting* here, be 
ginnii g < n the 4th of April. In view of bis 
coming union meeting» will be held in the 
churches dating three or four nights of next 
week. Mr. Sebiverea’s services have been 
bltaeed in Peter borough and other places, and 
it is to be hoped they may be equall successful

A Rrserviag Case.
A case deserving < hsrity was brought before 

the Mayor on Wednesday night A man bad 
walked all the way from Toronto look for work 
when reaching Peterborough he was still ont' of 
employment. Hi* wife csine by train at neon 
on Wednesday,but be had no money to provide 
lodging for her. Apt lication was made to the 
Mayor and quarters at a hotel were provMed. 
The man and woman are both respectable, 
honest looking persons.

Money Lake Island.
The D< minion Government has undertaken 

the work of computing the survey of the 
Islands in8:oney Lake, under the direction of 
the Indian Lands Department, All the Islands 
to the lake north of the township of Dummer, 
and east of the township of Burleigh, are to be 
surveyed. As all the traverse lines will have 
to be taken by astronomic^ observations, the 
euiv y will take the better part of six months. 
We believe that some of the islands in the 
lake have been submerge! by the raising of

- the dam in c nnecti >n with the work on the 
Trent Valley Canal, and as all these will have 
to be shown on the plan, Mr. T. R. Hewaon, 
D. L*. S, to, whom the Government has en
trusted this work will have his hands full, for 
this summer at least. The Government also 
want information as to the physical conditions

.of each island ; whether they are wooded. If so. 
what kind of wood ; or rocky ; or having soil 
•pen them. In 1854 55 thirty-eight of these 
Islands were surveyed.

Changed Her Mind.
On Wednesday, at shortly before noon, a 

woman appeerad at the Police Station and laid 
an information against another woman for 
larceny. A search warrant was issued and P. 
C, Adams, accompanied by the informant, pro
ceeded to inve-tigate matteia. The officer went 
to the bouse in quvetien, found the articles men
tioned; and l n*a*ht the woman charged with 
the theft, together with the etidee alleged to 
have been eidea, to the station. The articles, 
it seemed, were of very bifling value, beirg odd 
bite of ribbon, etc. The two families bad lived 
In the earns h use and when on# left these bi ■ 
of ornaments were left behind. The prise ner 
arrived at the ftation in charge of P. C. Adame, 
with a babe in Wr arms. When io the eta ton 
she wept bitterly, stating that she ««* qade 
innocent of the charge. Capk Cooper, on get
ting assurances of her appearance at the court, 
liberated her* ali ble* bee to return to her 
heme. This m ruing, however, though ah# kept 
her word by appearing at court, it was quite

- IRie.'eeary for be*.to do a». Tee informant, it 
•eemed. repented of her hasty action. She 
withdrew flfe charge and paid the coats.
*• r •

! I ACmm*.
' fbixtj pairs of Men’s Oxford Shoes, oar own 
make at *2 25 at *. JoHRBTO» Carry's.

A good maebinrat, one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good wage* will be given. Apply to An- 
drrw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George
street. ________

Kologletle.
In speaking of a very successful concert held 

in Perth on St. Patrick’s Day, under the 
auspices of S'. John’s Church, of that town, 
the Perth Expositor ssy*
“Miss L. Begley, of Peterborough, who 

pofste-es a sweet and well trained voice,received 
a beàity encore, sn! we hope it will not be her 
last appearance at a Perth concert.”

Te the Ladiee.
Miti Stolaney has just receive^all 

ment of mUmgoods in a greatj^ne'.y of new 
shades, wii^fcme and tnmj^gs to match. 
Having detemuffil^ma^H* special feature in 
future of this brancl^Mjer business, she calls 
especial attention t^Oeflfcgs for thiaegoods, 
which will be fm^ffexcr pu®j|Uv cheap. Mis* 
Delaney is ala^making a specia^UJ ladies’ and 
children’sadraerwear, a departuien^mhich baa 
long b^n wanted in Peterborough, wha mil- 
1 iuy^epartment is al«o complete.

Tlieronghbred Mock.
Messrs. T. R. Bulloch and Win. McGarry, of 

Lanark county, have been visiting the stock 
raisers io this vicinity with a view of purchas
ing cattle for thtir stock fsrm. They have 
made some heavy purchases in different parts of 
the country. The result of their visit here hw 
been the buying of Mr, Wm. Collins’ fine two- 
year-old Durham bull, “ Vermont 2i.d," for the 
sum of $200. Messrs. Bulloch and McGarry 
way that of all the cattle they have seen on their 
buying fcuur they have seen nothing to equal 
“ Vermont 2nd.” This speaks well for Mr. 
Collins as a stock raiser.

Fob a real stylish and well fitting pair of 
Pants try Andrew McNeil. George street.

*•« r»i Rig r»i
That giddy thing called “ Gentle Spring ” is 

getting somewhat bolder ; she snaps her eyes 
smd loudly cries to Winter who doth hold her, 
“See here, old chap, get c ff my lap,” tod gives 
him the cold shoulder. This ia the* season 
when the farmer* are busy in the m»i le"wood 
manufacturing the toothsome, when the email 
boy goes boating in the cellar, and when any
body, who has any style about them, takes 
their bug, y and waggon, the worse for lying 
disused throughout the winter, to the carriage- 
maker’* ehf p and gets it Repaired and newly 
glossed with preserving paint. Messrs. Fitz
gerald & Stanger, who have won so much popu
larity in their business during the past ten 
years, are now ready to undertake jobs of this 
kind. For the next month or so they will make 
a wpeciahy of this branch of the business. All 
who require new buggies, neat, stylish and dur
able, should not fail to ask for qaotStiona at 
Fitzgerald & Singer’s.

The Opera House was well filled on Thursday 
night to see the presentation of the popular 
comedy, “Our Boye," by the Egbert Dramatic 
C rmpauy, and, it is safe to say, there were none 
who were not delighted with it. The character* 
of “ Our Boys," Talbot Cbampneys and Chae. 
Middlewick, were in capable bands, those of H. 
C. Clemens and T. J. Morgan. Mary 
Melrose wae impersonated by Miss 
Kate Glasaford, and Violet by Mise Mary 
Ellswoith. Sir Geoffrey Cbampneys, 
represented by Mr. H. A. Ellis, wss the most 
pompous gentleman imaginable, while even the 
appearance of the barley form of Perkyn Mid
dle wick (Mr. T. F. Egbert) was a signal for 
►oppressed laughter. Others Who took part did 
credit to theroselve*. Altogether the perfor
mance was a highly successful one, as have, 
indeed, been all tbo*e given by the Egbert 
Dramatic Cuni-aoy here. No doubt there will 
be a large attendance to see “ Monte Crieto," 
which will be produced to-night with special 
scenery. _______________

Am Improvement.
Mr. E. CVHdl h*a effected a great improve

ment in Brad burn's Opera House, in the way of 
providing i lumination and ventilation. En
gaged by the Peterborough Gas Company he 
has had placed io position a powerful gaaal'er, 
hanging from the centre of the hall. The 
gasalit-r it an ornament to the hall, it being 
elaborately embellished by brace mounting-, 
whici f irm ia iim#around the .«ctagooal porcel- 
ian rtfl ctioo. Toe light i* supplied by thirty- 
one gae jeta. By an ingenious mat)ujd the gas_ 
can be turned on an off at leisure, by simply 
turning the meter tap behind the scenes. À 
pilot jst in the gsaalier it previously lighted, 
when a f all glare of light ia required the pif* 
which eu, plies the circular row of jeta ia fl od- 
ed with gaa from the separate mete', and, 
catching the blaze from the pilot light, the 
whole thirty are lit up in an instant. This I* 
not the greatest improvement which Mr. Hill's 
deft hands have made. Knowing that if some 
method wen* not provided for tarry it g iff the 
intense he.t fr m the gaaalieg that the ceiling 
would be tarnished, he suggest* d the idea of 
putting in a ventilator. Cartt bJanckt wae given 
and Mr. Hill has now nearly finished this 
long needed adjunct to the comfort of theatre
goer*. The ventilator, screened* bjr wire net, 
leads from directly above the gaealier. Over 
the ceiling it i* end- aed by a dome of sheet tri c. 
From the top of the; dome a pipe tin inches in 
diameter carries off the beat fr >m the ^amlier, 
a* well as the respiration* from a crowded bouse. 
The draft passing through this pipe is quite 
stiff. The device cannot fail to effect a great 
relief when the house te packed with people. 
Mr. Hill has also seen that no unnecessary heat 
will be waited. By simply pulling a string be
hind the scenes a damper te cLsed in the ventil
ator pipe, and the draught ia shut off. Thus 
the bail can he warmed ae quickly as before, 
while the patrons will not suffer from suffoca
tion when a large assemblage is gathered to
gether in the ball

From Our Own Correspondent.
Entertainment.— A social in aid of the 

Methodist Sunday School was held in the Town 
Hall (Own All), Lakeburet, on Friday evening, 
March 19th. Mr. Elliott, the chairman, filled 
bia position wi£h competency, and two other 
gentlemen performed very well the roté of a 
woman. Dialogues were given on the following 
Bohjict*;—‘‘Tnoee ,wh<>. live in glass houses 
should npt throw stones,” “How old Job die(d,” 
“D ancing,” and “B idal Wine-cup;" a tableau 
entitled “Woman's Right*;” readings by the 
Messrs. Weir, Elli -tt, and Young, and a recita
tion by Mr. Thus. McFadden. Tf-e singing 
c ii.eisi^i of sol'i# by Misa Young, of Blairt-m— 

iar old Farm a «or g by Master John 
•neaux, Mine Martha Aiatne — “Please1, 

ila’ui won’t you , give me something.” The, 
ufant class opened the entertainment with a 

very ap.propriate piece. And last, hut not least, 
we are biund to mention the services rendered 
by the Indian choir who tixjc- their part well 
throughout the whole entertainment and c >n- 
trihu'ed in a great degree to its success in 
reoekviug the just appreciation of the audience. 
The proceeds resulting from the fee charged 
amoui ted to $10

New School Desks —The new deeks for 
school No. 2. which their recre'arv-treasurer 
ordered of W. Stabhecmidt Sc Go.. Prestun, in 
Waterloo cou un ty, are really tine sptcunen* of 
the excellent workmanship performed by that 
company. The seats are made of maple slats, 
with sufficient incline to render them very com- 
îortablei We must express our thank* to the 

ipany for the efficient manner in which they
led our oyiler.
Regular Attendance.—We are phased to 

know that out of the 57 names of pupils regis
tered Nome's Creek school there was sn average 
attendance last yreek of 48.

Lumbering —The lumbering business b?R 
been quite rife within this district during the 
past winter. Gilm»ur & Co. bad two shanties. 
Mr. Wm. Bick, of Bohcaygeon, also cut logs 
in the Northern part of thu township.

Don’t buy y ur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil's, 
G.-orge street.

West's World** Wonder or family liniment 
haw proved to be one of the greatest bieesltigs of 
the age. it Is a never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
TuHyr or a trial boit e and you will use no other

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES XND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TVCKINUS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight) ears of age.

_____  KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.----- ------ ------- —

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole1 of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

load of
Paclfcd,JfInJtCuS Na! 
NauWWfmfrh Nil Is, l\ niw 

r received.

GEORGE STETHEM-
~ B-4-A]
GALWAY

PORE,
s than any other Pure 
its Pure, White Ol r. 

|ual to two c-’Staôf'other Pure 
For sale only by

STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH itailaw

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
ha-1 over t<*eoty-fl»e years experience in this business, 
partit * In want of any thing In my line are *ure cf get
ting satisfaction. Tenu of every deecrptton In stock 
and made to order. Also Her»* and Waggon Covers, 
Rick C otha, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything frofn a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J, J. TURNER, SaIL Tent and Awn(ng 

Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hope. dew

Spring Goods
ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

NEWEST MATERIALS & COLORINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Millinery Goods. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Fine Tweeds and Worsteds, 

and Gentlemen’s Furnishings.
mth the RIGHT GOODS at the lllGlIT PRICES, tee 

can *ati*f y everyone. A call solicited.

W. FAIR WEATHER & CO
iAyent lor Rutterick’s Patterns,"[best in the World. 

N AWAY FREE!
1.Q00 B*BqjJTIFULLY BOUND BOO

At the Rebole’s Store
Every purchaser of One Pound i 

those Beautiftxl ]
• or Coffee will receive one of 

; misa the Chance.

ZBZ-A, .IE BOS.
HUNTER STREET E-i

MORROW, TIERNEY ilo.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock o) 

FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to give satisfaction, and delivered 
te all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM'S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 8th. 1886. dSJeli

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Market fix.oon:, Gxosoi Stbext.

um- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE
What the People Say.

CORSETS.]
Reserve your orders for cheap, gt 
fitting and substantial Corsets, 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prictifrom 
$130 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
-411-1—* 81MOOX OTMXT

are

own

ng Cheaper

cest Stock

the largest

EOT THE STOCK.

H>. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
OBYBTAL BLOCK.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold ?

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand»!

Try Winter Balm.
. Have yon Indigestion T

Try Hugent i Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every caee. Liamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Uhtsivtaii'a presetipiiona ami famllv 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d4&*9

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut.for tale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal’s, Adam Ha l’s, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my rwddence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered‘to any part of the city 
tree of charge. JOHN MOOBB.

PUMP DRIVING
DONB BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

eiNTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
mo-t reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, also Iron Pines and Points tor same 

Estimates furnished for all kinds of work.
BIT Hunter street, old Skating Rink Building 

adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dlsolved I can sell tickets at 
ven much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for tie following firat-claae lli.ee of steamers :—

DOMINION AND BEAVKB LINES
FROM MONTREAL, ud It.

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NKW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above flret- 

cla-a Steamsl ip Line», 1 can ttll tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any cestlnation.

T. MENZIES.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. •—^
Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

OIIANGK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows

Frees the West.'
11.81p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomoa 

Oalt and Toronto.
8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Week

trees the teat.
6.81 a.m.—Exprès* from Montreal, Ottawa sod Perth, 
7.86 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 *» m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

S.,1 p m. M.II tram Montai, OU.n, Smith', fklh. 
and Perth.

TRAIN8 DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
4iolng East.

llty> m—Mati foe Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa and

8.10 p. hi.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 pm.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Seing Weal.

6 81 a m.-Mail, for Toronto. Oalt, Ft. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.8» a.m.—Mixed for Local Station#, Weet to Tomato. 
1131 a.m.—Expram for Toronto and pointa wee*.
6.48 pm.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Ska-

NOTE.—12.81 am. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays exopte i.

Thrvogh Coupon Ticket* «applied to all pointa of 
the United Mates and Canada.

▲LEX. ELLIOT.
C.P.R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

- is

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks,..
For Conta and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox's building, Ueorge Htreet.
Direct private wires to New York and Ota 

eagn ConUnuoo* quotations. Also agents for 
Canard Line of Steamers and Erie and all
other Railways. dl3S

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Wbrk

Bound Neatly and Promptly

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George St, Peterborough.

O. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai M reefer,

pAM he feaad Day or Night at hie Ware*» me I 
V Heater Street, oraST' “ ........................."
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MARRIED '
HORK-KEHIU.-OD the 23rd ot Mnrrh, 

1888, In tbe Oeorge Street Met hod let Church, by 
the Rev.l.ToveH, William H. Uopk lo Kliza, 
daughter of Mr. Thomae Kehlll, boitr of Peter-

FAUBETT—DIXON.—On tbeltird Inst., at the 
George Street Church parsonage by the Ret-. I. 
Tovell, Hknry Favsett, of Aehburntmm, to 
Klieabktii, daughter of Mr. David Dixon, of 
Douro township.

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILITIE*.

The weather probahVHe# for.thie dis
trict for thetwemy four hour* counting 
from 1 o’clock this mnn.i' g. as.reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are a* 
— North «eut and north-east wind»,

11 ININ & CO
Have now received the flret Instalment “of their

Spring Stock
Neiv Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Cm broideries, 
New Ginghams,

v ^4
New Shirtings. _ „

Wanted.

Wanted,

A DAIRY MAID. Apply to MFU. F. W. H AULT A IN 
Brock street, 4d7‘2-lwl8

Wanted
A BOY to attend office, who can write short hand, 

an-l use tyae writer. Apply by letter to Drawer 
L. Peterborough.

x Situation
a db*MpmF% DRRadBtiàtR d«
A fa 1 uittrantf fltuëfoReeii g b; 
private ferillea,' bUMfactldn fkarani

House Wanted
BY Tllfe FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel

ling hou»»-, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. II.‘ROPER. o63

folio'
fair and a little colder.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Far_^Z..Fo
\ aHfAT.K IICV-SK 4 
ra «College streeta*'

Sale or to Rent.

1.1. JOHN MO,

The great eat portion of our Spring styles-of 

Carpets are now on exhibition apd it is the 

largest and finest collection e\'er shown by -us, 

and consists in part of

BRUSSELS,"

TAPESTRY,
KID DERM ISTER,
HEMPS,
OIL CLOTHS,
RUGS,
MATS, Ac.

R PAIR.

THE LOW PRIVES.

Attention is 

prices we are

called to the unusually low 

selling the above goods this

R FAIR-

lira ys. <tc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No- l, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3, Four Dark Colours-OrAnge, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

jMTPrtoe per Package, with Easter Card, only l be.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Munirai,
MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church, *■ |

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for inetredone In 1 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE I 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. ! 
Ca-iisle's on Alsmer street. Applications received at j 
Hailluy> Muric Store, Hunter street. dAwly .

To Let,
BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near Loudon 
st

BURNAlmivn iiwoa vii n«a«vw, u... ........w. e
street Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD-

NEW

Dress Goods
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
In all the Newest Colorings and Latest i 
rroiuctiom in French, German ar.d Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows :

■Boucles, Daunt ells, Mattaliques, | 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Clothe, 
Cont-os Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De Soudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, I 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match alt Drees Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

OWNERSHIP DISPUTED

For Sale,
A KNITTING MACHINE, with Rlhber combined.

Will bt sold cheap for cash. Apply to JOHN T. j 
BHYDON, at ihe Raymond Sewhg Machine Office, ; 
George Street i*~"

For^Sàle or to Rent.
NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent.Ipd" nniiE. dimv n nuboo, iu
about May l«t, 2 storey with jtogan fronts, 

icalltr, corner
MR J. a. PARKER,

I balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good ocafl ____
i of Charlotte and Park erteete, i ear Charlotte street 
■ Methodist Church. Also building lots for sale from

fXROANIsT AND CHOIRMAL VER St Paul's Church •1 *5.J^ P « ! A Mrwk°-^ rS ma ku!’V Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley a Music Store, i Judder and Contractor. 2nd block west of Old Kirk. 
Hunter Street. dl8 ,

Violin Piano and Organ
ijtRBD. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 
1 Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class e, for 
'««thing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars adiirem Box 633,
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Haitley’s Music 8 ore.

3m (189

NOTICE.
\Lt, KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo»s haired, Old Inst umente txmlv, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta g ht in twelve Ie«eons 

by N. W xLKE, Be'hune Stieet. between Murray 
en 1 McDoiiuel etieets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader < 1 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an t accurate 
l.v ui.'ier the best authors. 
For termi apply at Smart*.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES 

Kates, on assy terme of re payment,
W. H. MOOBB. 

d!04wlS Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
“2" EDWARD! PECK

dill w46 Barrister. <fcv.

General.

q -vs
I '■ an the

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Drawee, Mantles, Sbawle. Oloude, 
Ao., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich t-luroee Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin
iahed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades ' t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here bo» .re long, and when yo-> 

to want your

O V ZB K C O ^ L*
jam will be sorry you had not sent It to

AROUB’S
To gem Cleaned or D»ed Send MPhloee before ft is 
a* we* PiTTEH BO HOUGH DTK WvHKSou *rol r 

mgs* |h# Bridge, oi-pxdte Be cghemV 
entlrinan'. CT-tbw vienne1, D rd and Repaired 

MMMrtatl noues. Fmtl ere Cleaned, In.d ani 
k KM Oovee CtianeJ and Dy.d Back. All 
(kwe la ft mi else» «tyH. UWM WA tor and 
— on dm d-ad aeewe. *««*t«aoa gWaa it

A. CLECC.

Educational.

BO YS !
V'ow is the PEST CH <N< E you will ever have of 
ll learning Ju»t 'hose thing* »hl h you will ne»d 
ill after life A Business Education cannot < o 
everything for you, nut it ca'n help you to become a 
succee-fui enterpit-lng huiene-s man.

.pAT.Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER.
Business Collage, Peterborough, Out

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
( Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal Honors,)

K ECRIVES DAILX PUPILS for instruction In the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Lsti i, Greek, Elementary Science, Engilah Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all branches, Elementary and

Special terme for home tuition In the above subjects. 
Evening classes three tlmee S wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le ditolved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former prices, h-b.g 
Agent for the. following flret-clsee1h.ce of steamers

DOMINION AND BKAVKR LINES
FROM MOSTRKAL, ud Ih.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM XXW YORK g'
Bei”g Agent for the G. T. R. and De above flret 

cla-e Stesmet ip Liner, 1 tan nil tickets direct from 
Peterborough' to-any < estii.atton.

T. MENZIES 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY

* Ontario and Quebec Division 
Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Mondây, November and 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Free the Wet.
12.31 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8k Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Week 
Free the East

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 vm.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m.-Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. Smith's Fall*

and Peril.
TRAIN' !’ PART from Petvr O' u.v , f .Uowe . 

Goins; I a*t.
1131 p i= tail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa mo

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•leg Week

6 31 a m. — Mail, for Toronto, Gait, St. Themes» 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Louai SUtions, West to Toronto. 
It.St a.m-~Express for Toronto and 
k4fln.ee.

Nort-lJJ Inu» film Wl.mym. l—« aa>.
TWdeye excepted.

Ihroegh Ooupoo Ttekete supplied to aU points el 
the 1 Tatted stats* and Canada.

Livery Stable.
/ W. OOOM la iwgiwl le 

\V7 . «tread *e all or *«ee foe Ur-

e Osntsal Park,

Building
Townsend

For Sale,
LOTS, situated on Rubidge, Park, 
and Wolf Streets. No money down

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Rare Business " ,
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active bx-inee», a d li now offering for Bale tbe 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet bu-ineee stands In Peterbor

ough. being next t- e Ahade, and immediately adjoin 
ing the Market. Here le a chance tar a menue to 
e«*'ure a first-c ase pa>i»g business. Apply to T. 
EVaNS BKADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOS BKADBURN.
d64 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !

The undersigned keeps always ob hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Oaeh-
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRSt-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest

Price* <J • •“ *------ — ' - — -
Hamilton' 
prompt 1,

's, Adam Hall's, Peter 
m's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 

HN M----------JOti I MOOBB.

Wanted to Purchase
Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
bee Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

cords 2 500 CORDS
Firet-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
WHighest Prices paid. Apply to

3?. BTTFZ.TSTS
11» “ Cot BUhuim u>d Freni HU., TORONTO

Mlacella n eo ue.
PETERBOROUGH WATER OO.

OFFICE Corner of Hunter and l ethune Street* 
W HENDEhSON, Superintendent. d7l

New Boarding House.
MR ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wee to open a 

Boarding lioue- on Water «treet. hav ng secured 
m< re conw-lent premises on Aylmer stree\ formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be phased to 
secure a number of respectable Boardsi*. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
alsabe oupplied with meals and accommodations for 
th* horses Apply on the premises or by letter to 
ho*267. Peterborough P.O. d87

BRADBURN'd OPERA HOUSE 

2---Two W ETES-----2

Supporting the Favorite New York A drees.

Mi88 Kate Glass/ord
la Pcpilar Plsys at Popular Price*

Saturday Evening, March 27
the Screaming Comedy

la Three Acte «ad a

BAST
J aun un ouauoRD.

$ailn Queuing ffmnv

A Lively Beene on «"harlotte Btrepl— 
Several taken ' Hand la.”

On Friday afternoon quite a stirring scene 
took place in a house and on the sidewalk 
situated on Charlotte street, which furnished 
much amusement tor the crowd of onlookers 
and not a Utile satisfaction for the lucky one*.

It seemed that a man named L e, who for 
merly lived in Peterborough, gave a chattel 
mortgage on his household effects to Mr. George 
Ellsworth, in security ot certain debts. A 
representative of Mr. Ellsworth, whose name is 
Lane, arrived in town on Friday and pro
ceeded to take poseseion of the effects.

But it appeared that all of these household 
effects, or nearly so, were purchased from roer 
chants in town, who had not yet been paid. 
One of these merchants wag Mr. D. Bclleghem, 
the furniture manufacturer. A fly buzzed in 
his ear telling him to look out for bis interes'e. 
He did so He proceeded to the house, follow
ed in tbe rear by several employees and one of 
his express waggons. Entering the house 
he found Mr. Line already on the
ground. They each said *' Go xl-day ” and 
eyed each other suspiciously. At lergtb Lane 
broke the oppressive silence which ensued and 
and abruptly asked “Who are you? 
What do you want here?1' With that the orig
inal Daniel turned right kÇout face and retort
ed “I'm BeUghem, the furniture man, and I 
want pay for my furniture before it is taken out 
of this house. " Mr. Lane became quite ruflLd 
and dared anyone to lay a fingure on ady part

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
MR. GLADSTONE IMPROVING. 

.Loiiki*. M*rch 26 -Mr. Gladstone’, oondl 
lion is much improved.

PANAMA CANAL SHARES.
Paris, March 26.—Panama canal shares, 

which were quoted yesterday at 472 francs,have 
fallen to 461 francs.

MORE RESERVES CALLED OUT. 
Bremen, March 26.—Two more sections of 

the Greek reserves have been called ont and 
place 1 under arms.

DEMONSTRATION AT BRUSSELS. 
Brussels, March 26.—A mob of striker» 

matched to day to the palace of King Ijeopold 
and sang the "Marseillaise.” Beyond thie 
they created no disturbance. A few arrests 
were made for disorderly conduct.

GLADSTONE AND. IRELAND. 
London, March 26.—In the Hou*e of Com- 

mon* this afternoon Mr. Gladstone said that 
tbe statement which he would make on April 8 
would take tbe form of tbe introduction of a 
bill for the future government of Ireland. The 
announcement produced a sensation. It ia now 
believe I that the .primier has, in deference to 
opposition in his own party, decided to abandon 
temporarily at leant his tcheme ftfr buying out 
tbe lsndlords of Ireland and to make home rule ' 
in some form pure and simple, the basis of hi» 
Irish proposal*.

SCENE IN A COURT.
Limf.rick. March 26.—Five men who had 

been convinced u* rioting were today sentenced 
to imprisonment for term* ranging from three 
to six months. Wben tbe sentence had been 
pronounci d the prisoner* made a savage attack 
“D_ the. *>olice .whti present. A terrible

SA TURD A Y, MARCH V, 1886.

MOWAT BLAKE AMD BIEL
The vote i n the Laudry 'motion to condemn 

the Dominion Government for the execution 
of Riel, bas a bearing upon tbe conduct of Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues in tbe Ontario Legis
lature. Mr. Mowat having gone out of his way 
to introduce the subject of the Northwest 
troubles into the Lirbt.-Governor’s speech, re 
fused, with bis followers, to vote for Mr. 
White’s motion for meicy fur tbe minor crimin
als since tbe leadets of the rebellion bad been 
biought to justice and the supremacy of the 
law bad been vindicated. He and his friends 
refused to approve of doing justice and s indica
tif g the supremacy of the law in the case of 
Riel. Hie colleague, Mr. Fraser, even went so 
far, wiih hi* tacit approval, a* to suggest a 
statue in Loner of tbe executed rebel and 
murderer. %

So, too, when attention was called to one 
Pscaud having been ema^ed by Mr. Mowat iu 
the public service, after be bad on public (In
forms end in the public prtsu defended the 
rebel Ri«l and denounced as murderers the 
Canadian ministers, jurors, judges and volun
teers, Mr. Mowat said be agreed with Pscaud 
in hie view of tbe Dominion Administration.

The vote shows that the representatives 
of the people of Canada do not agree with Mr. 
Mowat and bis supporters in celling Riel a 
martyred hero and Canadian authorities mur
derers. Even the large m»j »ri«y of tbe Ontario 
members in the House of C-mmona have repu
diated any sympathy with such disloyal view*. 
Mr. Mackenzie, the old but deposed leader of 
tbe party, Sir R. Cartwright, Mr. Molock, and 
other Ontario Reformers absolutely declined to 
be lead into suoh baseness.

It is left to Mr. Mowat, hie colleagues and 
supporters to evince their hatred of political 
opponent* by countenancing rebellion and murder 
so long as tbe people anger them by giving their 
confidence to Conservative statesmen.

of the household furni ure,stating that he was : »»trug*le ensued, causing such excitement that 
going to sell it out immediately With that I ,l!1.eem^,elrate impelled to quit ibe bench. 
d il, Lwj, v» j j u ru. .. , I he prisoner* were finely overpowered, but not
Bellghed, like Kudrlck I)b,>, g»ve the «liiti.l „, til the, h.i.l...... .. wrecked the court room,
and bis men appeared.^ "Take hold boys” be • and bad themselves been severely beaten.
said, “load it op at once.” The order . .■ . .......... __
to Lane’s consternation, wei promptly obeyed. THE BAILWAY 8TBIXE
He started off in hut haste to get out a warrant -------—
Ur BtlW. erre,.. All .peered Hem »„■ 
mg for Bclleghem. But rt was not so for Mr. | _
Ad»m Hall, another creditor, getting wind of PltlBTlM, Tea., Merch 26,-HnenH Derm 
the affair, went to hi. e- licitor, Mr. W. H K- F- Marehall, Ramp Berrr,
Moore, and had a wtit of attachment «worn *”d W‘ Br“'1 l,,r c,mtl,a't'‘ ol C"urt- ■" <*“'
out. Armed with thU, he pr, ceded to the ,the
. .. D „ . . * * is employees by tbe Mi*«un Pacific Railroad,
house. Mr. Bellegbem * men were just miking Berry i* a negro, and Marshall i- head of the 
i ff with the second load, when Capt. Cooper KjiighU of Labor. A reward of $300 has
and P. C. Adams dropped on them. But all 
the same, the second load was not detained for 
Mr. R. E. Wood, Mr. Bel leg hem’a lawyer, ord
ered the removal. Capt. Cooper entered and 
took possession of the rest of the effec's.

The Writ of A Uchmei.t,bowever,covered the 
entire effects, âud though .Mr. Bellegbem bad 
succeeded in ctrrying off the furoiture the writ 
still held good. A lively set-to here took piece

offered for the arrest and conviction ul any per- 
sou comiultiii.g depredations on the Company’s 
property her#.

To Pt k a, K*. March 26.—Governor Marti» 
ha* issued a proclamation addreeed to the peace 
oftiutr* of the state, reciting the evils existing 
under the present railroad strike, and calling 
upon them to protect property and see that the 
commerce of the aia»e i* n« t interrupted by 
lawless act», and to apprehend any eucb offend*

N*w Yobe, March 26 —The Heralds cable

The Minister of the Interior wae able to 
inform tbe H- use of Commons, in reply to an 
enquiry, that not one halfbreed had been turned 
out of hie house or deprived of hie land, and 
further, that no colonization company had 
received authority to turn out any halfbreed. 

,-Thue they rebelled not because they were turned 
out, but because they were told by unscrupulous 
Reformers, in order to induce them to rebel, 
that they would be turned out.

Now that everyone ia examining the division 
list on the Landry motion to see how Individual 
members voted, it is not out of piece to re
member that Mr. Blezard, M.P.P. for Eaet 
Peterborough, at the bidding of Mr. Mowat 
and hie colleagues, voted that the punishment 
inflict4*l for rebellion was not just.

The vote on Mr. Lsndry’a motion has settled 
conclusively that criminals who have friends in 
in tbe Hnu#e need not hope to make the House 
of Commons a court of Appeal from the jud
icial tribunals of the country.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

The Banale '» Fleer NUI Bsraed le Ike 
Crue ad.

On Friday night at a few minutes past nine 
o’clock a fire broke out in the Dominion Fluor 
Mill, situated at tbe east side of Water street 
north.

The alarm was sounded and the Fire Brigade, 
oonai 1er ng the ol tan- • of tbe station from th* 
mill, was quickly on the scene. Unfortunately, 
however, very little c >uld be done. No ap
proach could be made to tbe river, the bank 
being so high and steep, and the mill, being a 
frame building, was quickly burning. The heat 
sent out wae intense, and the glare illuminated 
tbe whole country for mile* around.

After a time an approach to the river wea 
effected, the engine was pat in operation, and 
tbe efforts of the firemen were directed towards

between all three in front of the bouse, denp*ich a»ya the KoighVe of L «b >r operations 
wh.n Mr. T. Br-dburü, tb. landlord. to g'.at iorerret in th« E.iglirt
rrrit.d In hot b..-« fr,,» ,h. cur, r«, ££

he bad ju»t Let a case. He steamed up to the Uriah Steven’s time down, and the Telegraph 
wrangling group, and enquired if they,too, were haa th® "■H?» space devoted to it editorially, 
bent on defr.uding biin. He wanted hi. rent »l'P""n'ly i y;»i tna‘ there U no .e.b ordre 

• - , . A , . ... ... *" E. gUt.d The loader thus eod*: “The
immediately, and not â thing woul I leave the Kf,i,hta ,.f L*h -r and other orgaoizaUooa in 
house until he was paid. Mr. Hall guaranteed ayn-pAthy with it* plan c matitute at the preset 
the payment of ihe rent, and is now ma-ter of time the moet puweiful organization of work- 
the eiuiaiion. Hu..,., U.r, » a gne, dra, in t.^a

poaMsaion, and Mr. Belliguem has two good is tnrciov round. The act* and wU4 threats
of the strike's to disorganize all enterprise if 

! their ciaime are not allowed, American society 
; W|H l ot etaod. In no p*rt of the world are 
i lawless crowds shot down with en lit'le 
•hesitation—and an litih f T^f
concludes by remarking that: "Tbe pre
valence of boycotting ia at this moment the 
great obstacle to th* acceptance of Irish 
Home Rule i y E-igLnd, and we cannot believe 
that Americana will tolerate a negation of liber
ty eiec ed into Uwr syetem. ’ The Times' 
editorial *|>eaka of tbe differences of the Ameri- 

• ith the Bede tan labor trouble# to the 
It *aya

loads cf effect* stowed carefully away.

HALFBBBZD CLAIMS

Altenapla le Irerlve Mcrl|»t Twice—Where 
wae the GrlevsueeT

Tbe Ottawa correspondent of the Mail says :
—It appears from a return presented by tbe 
Minister of tbe Interior that of 31 half-breeds 
of the Lake (ju’Apt-elle di*trict who petitioned
the Government, in 1874 for land, sixteen bad —----- - ------
received script or land in Manitoba, aix did not ?/^eDlege e Knights of Labor. ------ .
prove their claim*, and nine received script 1 be. P^z^nt strike seeu s to show that the 
certificates from tbe commission appointed last organization of the Knight* of Labor for some 
year. Of 147 residents of the Prince Albert Hme to come has in its bande Mr. Jay Gould, 
•ettlement 36 had obtained their script in who dec'aies he will tight to the end. We shall 
Manitoba, 71 did not prove their claims and | *** * bei her he or the Knights of Labor will 
40 received-cript .from tbe commission. There P oy®‘he s'ronger.”
were 276 ralf-breed» living in the vicinity of the ! , Harrisburg, Pa., March 26 —Twelve hon- 
Cypre** Hdle who petitioned, and of these 101 ~,red “ieu end b«*y* rmpluyed at tbe Summit 
had obtained their «cript in Manitoba, 161 did Branch anthracite coal mines have struck for eo 
not prove their claims and 14 obtained tcript mcresee wag,*.
fr« m the commission. Of 17 settler* at Maui- j ---------
tuba village who petitioned, five had obtained | BOBCAGEON
their script in Manitoba, four did not prove ! t ,.od„d i,. , .. , . . ..their cleim. end eight ree-ir.d the,, .cr.pt LtkB.B.-During the l*,t lew d»,., the »OU
from the commission. Of 115 aettlrre at Fort have been virited by buyer* looking up special 
Qu'Appelle who petitioned 57 bad received lines of lumber. Mr. C. Johnson,lumber deeler 

io M.niteba, 14 did to-, pro., .heir o( Whithy.ha. contrecled 1er. quuHitT ol hMd
claims and 44 obtained retint from the com W(Xkig ”
mission. In September, 1882 Gabriel Dumont I T°°Z\' * “ent,Um'ID fro°* Peter borough
and 45 other*, mostly Fr 
settled on the west bank of the Saskatchewan,
in the Prince Albert district, petitioned the 
Government, and of llvse 36 had obtained script 
in Manitoba and 10 did not prove their claims. 
From St. Lonie de Langevin a peti ion wae 
presented, signed by 32 half-hr-ede, and of 
these 24 bad obtained their script in Manitoba 
and eight did not prove their claim* Another 
petition from Fort Qu’Appelle bore 44 signa
tures, and of those pereone 30 had obtained 
srri|4 in Manitoba, three oid not prove their 
claims, and eleven fibygned script from the 
C 'ttimiesion. Tbe ririof»4t will he remembered, 
was confined to the half-breeds of St. Lanreot 
and St. L«>uie de Langevin, of whom 78 bad 
l«titioned tbe Govt-rnmeot tor script under the 
Act of 1879, and of these no leu* then 60 hut 
obtained their rcript in Manitoba, and were 
entitled to nothing, eod cold Lgal'y receive 
no ether treatment than that accorded other 
settle re in the Forth-Weet.

LIHDSAT
Accident.—During the violent storm on Sat

urday night about nine o'clock the bill boards 
on the east ride of Lindsay sL were blown down 
falling on a young lady named Hattie Growdeo 
who happened to be pissing that point. She 
was thrown to the ridewalk and bel i in that 
position unable to free her-elf until the board* 
bad been lemoved by a number of men who 
came to her assistance. The young lady wee 
fortunately uninjured.

The Pafeu Mill at Wore.—On Monday 
the p'per mill w«i a-ar »1 up and ia now at 
work turning out roofing felt. Toe new engine

Cmt*. cutter*sod other machinery put-ih were 
ind ou trial to work very satisfactorily. Toe 

engine i* a splendid piece of woik from the 
►hope of I (vita A Hunter of Toronto, and w- » 
aim wt noierirwe when working at lull speed. 
When the mill wae running some time back 
•trawb *ard was the article turned ou», but the 
present proprietor* while pnrp.win< to manu
facture st raw board ate pa) ing attention to the 
pn<luCtioa of roofing felzs an-l building paper.

for the canoe buildjog company of that town.
\Horse Transaction.—A North Verulam 
farnur got into tn-ut le last week over a horse 
traueactiuo, that nearly resulted in a visit to 
Lindeay. A horse was purchased and a cbattle 
mortgage given upon it. Ti e animal wae after
ward* disposed ot without the knowledge of tbe 
party bolding the moutrage. It should be dis
tinctly understood that selling anything that 
is under mc&tga«<f, without the knowledge or 
or consent cif the morU'agee,ie a criminal • (fence. 
The transaction in question was settled. —In
dependent.

Spanish Wines, Portes eod Sherries drew» 
from the wood, at tbe Parlour BeeUoreot of
W. H. Chamberlain.

Fob a nobby spring Overcoat made ia the 
latest fashions try Andrew MeNbil.

Cha»terlala*s Parlear Metag "--------
Supper* Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

marts at all hour*.
------------------------ Ap
Halik e Market.

Finnan Haddlee...........................7 cents per lk.
Ciscoes .............................................20 eeots per dou.
Freeh Trout.................................... 8 cents per lb.
Hrook Trout.......................................U « _
Freen Haddock............................. •
Freeh Cod ..........................  Jg -
Freeh Base......................................... 8 •«
Freeh Flounders ............................. 7 **
Halt Herring# .................................15 ceoU pwdo*
Salt Sea Salmon .................. . . 8 cents per lb

Choice rielect Oysters In Bulk.

taring the fl ime* Toe outer portions were 
saved but nothing else, excepting a set of scald* : As a great deal of rags i* ua>d io making telle 
md . lew Ire*. Ol wh«t, .ere retired. ' -P-a»1 ";«•“?'? «-»'. »*«. po« i. io cot re*.

rn. ; iLf.n _ . ... Several skilled band* have been brought fr- m aTh. Dom-aio. Mill — . .too. PCOCM. Bid, j di,teM. hot U>. rn.jw, ore 1 cl
and of tbe kind was tbe best equipped in tbe people. It is no doubt gratifying to tbe manager 
county. It contained five ran of atoms and all M>e company. Mr. P* tier eon, who has spent 

not connected with i *inter “ht'ing up,to have the millet Wuek.modern cleaning aparatoa 
the ri> 1er process. It wn 
Company, and wae operated

Wonderful Is tbe loeUntioeooe effect of 
Weal's pain King in relieving crampe, eo le and 
all bowei dlfflcuMe* Worth Its weight In gold 
and coals nui A «cote riuouki always be kept 
In every household. Hold oy J. D. Tally druggist

Hereford's Arid Pbtspbeie
Valuable in Indigestion.

Dr EanlelT Nebmo Chleag says; *«1 flod It » 
planent and# valuable remeuy in lndlgeetlou, 
pufiUcrilarly In overworked anen^

Wm.

A Lady writes : "J------

A Ram Orrorrann f « nor to., rod I' 
D.ii in.. A rn.gltw.Ml qerodtj ol .Wet, cwntry proyto. Coro Cloth.. 118 Kin* Stre.t Biro uSPtSor ' i - 
brode.dWii.rtc .« brorod TW UroVdl i W"*- Toron-n. hh** wro. m I..U« ^th 1 -
b* rob up to m.WA TVn b ro inroruo. ' (12|w7iro
gflmi»lil|g|m

limn McNm dw. that W.«nwiwlW ol -Ai. I

“MADRE f

C-C
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TAMM* or M H!M KIPTIOM

DAILY REVIEW.
Per YcmyrTr?:.................................................. S4.ee
#•* mi,mi.. .................... ................ ree'
lbrrr Monrti».......................*.........**„,>*, lee
Prr WrrM .......................................... ....... • It

To HLHnmiBea».- No- neper will tie Flopped 
UtilH mu nrresiagee af* |**1<I, except at the option 
Ol Hie Cum puny . A pout «,mçe notice todlaoou- 
lime 1H not *u indent.

AiliJreih TU K 1’hTKRHO ROUGH REVIEW 
I’KlMiNU ANI) 1‘UDLIHHINU COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.

5ailnt£mti«g gUrinv

SATURDAY, MARCH *?, 1896,

THE EIELITES ROUTED.

week, in the C meervetive interest, is Very ger- 
orally rewarded by the party as entirely success
ful. Politicians of opposite opinians "do n< t 
c insider it above the average party gathering". 
-CooMderii g the way remarks c Mnpliuirntary to 
I he government for allowing the law to take its 
courseiio the Kiel matt r Were ctnere •, the 
p ople of Simcoe d n’t take much s’ock in th-ts. 
who sympathize aitn the Quebec ‘ bolters.
X(icmarket Era (Reform. )

The Kiel debate I- over, and I he g ivernment- 
baa been over* helm n.ly by sustained fof its tirin- 
ii ess, its courant*, iu allowing the law to take its 
in-ur-e iu the Case of Lvuie Kiel.—Toronto World 
(hidep )- ,

Tne sgony at Ottawa is over, the Riel debate 
b«vio< at length termiuLted in an overwhelming
vic-i cy for the u>i -iatry, and a ►eri-u* !••*■ • 
prestige for the Uiit*.— Toronto ticics {/ndcp.)

THE PARTICULARS OP THE VOTE BUS- 
TAIMKO THE GOVERNMENT

Rebellion and Murder In be I'onbhrd 
Ytllln.nl Regard to IN. I 111 cl Alii* 
anrea . Honeat Reform* rs Revolt Iron 
Mr. Milite’* liDgrMi-eful l.eed.

Now that n'm-* p-nnits it will he interesting 
to analyte the.vote in which by the unpre- 
cedent-d majority of 94 the G vernu.ent 
wa* suataii ed in upholding equal justice and 
reste t fur the law. 1

THE HlEI.lTKS.
The f llowing are the Reformers who voted 

for Mr. Landry’-c.motion to condemn Riel’s ex-

Ontahio —Ilenj Aller. (Grey, N. R ), James 
Armitr (S nth Middlesex), L. Blake (W. 
Di'hsu'). M. G. Csineron (West Hurui ). D. 
M. Gamer, n (Wed Mhtdltfvsx), Roht. Camp* 
beli (8 nth Renfrew ). G.E Ca-oy (XVrs: Elgin), 
II. H. C ok (E-si S uico ), J. i). Elgar (We,t 
Onfisri- ), F. W. Glen (S.-u;h Ont-rh ), Arch. 
Harley (South Oxford). Geo. L^nderkin (South 
Gré;), J. F. Lister (West L»inbu,u), D-ivid 
Mil e(B thwel ), R. M W.lls (East Bruc ). 
Ja-. 8.>uiervide (West Bruc= ), Jas. Trow (South 
Pith'. 17.

Qi Kurc—‘Muh tel Auger (Shelford), F. 
Brci.a-d (Ioerviil- ). M. E. B-rriier (St. Hyacin
th»). F. BdO'ra»*. (St. Join ). P. B. Caegrain 
(L‘l*!e ), J. E. A. l.)e St. Ur trgee. (Portneuf), 
Hun. F. Gtcffriun (V« rchere*) P. M. Guay 

/ (Leur). ' E heard H" îton (Cbatesugu*) ), F. 
L.n.elie- ( Meg-iri- ), W. L tuner (East Quebec), 
C I R'nxet (L «tMi.ier. ) —12.

Nuva Sc >rr.\ — J. F F irt>.s (Qieem-). Jaa. 
A. Ki k (Guy*l.«»r«.uv» I Tho». R unt-«ou (Shel- 
Luise) 11 Or W. B. Vail ( Ilia hi )—4.»

I'Hi.M'F Edward Island.—T. A. McIntyre 
(K eg 1.

New LbiNswicK.—C. W. Weldon (St.John), 
-1

Manitoba.—N- ne.
) HiitsH C Ll'MBlA.—None.
Thirty-tour in all,

LOYAL Rl FOR MERS.
The fi llowing art the ltefoimere who refused 

to counteiiài.c ■ rebellion : —
OMARip—T'le 11 II. A. Mackenzie (ex- 

!e-dn/ (Eft Y ik) S r K. C trtwrigbi (S uth 
Iluroi ). T ••■* Bon IN Wentwo.tb), John 
Charlton (N. N« rf«lk), Alex Guuh ( Kiucstoi ), 
J ume- lui ,s (S. XV. lliu»cttui), Joe. .1 cktou (S. 
Ni.rli lk) XV m M Crai ev (Halo-n), Win. Mu- 
lock (N Y.-rk). J. M. Plait (P-ince E :waro), 
Win. Pateiaou (S. Irai l), Ja-. S ruer ville (N. 
Biai, ), L «S. i in er (S. Wei twortb), J *< 
Su1 h tiend (N. Uxforr'). J. H. Wilson (E. 
E »u ). Ja* L»viu>>t'.ii (S. VVaterlo•). — !(,. 

Qvk.HEt—S. A Fisher (Brome), JuliusScriver
(liuntllU'fO ) —îk

Nwa Scotia—W. II. Ray ( Ximstmli-).—t 
Naw Brunswick—Ge«>. G. K uv (Queene), 

IX lrv|ne (l’ailel.fi ). A. H Giluiore (Chailutt. ), 
Cna-. Hu | ee (S in1 ur« ).—4.

Prince Edward Island—1* H. Daxisi
(Q Utile) -1

AlANiivB.Y—R. XVâteon (Marquette),—!. 
Twenty-fi ve iu ali.

THE “BOLT*RS.'’
The f dlowirg are the old Conservatives who

Ontario.—Simon (Prescott)—1.
Quebec —G Amyot (B-luchasst ), J. W. 

Bam (Soulaine), »i H.-'I'e-ger. n (lteaubarr. 
ou). J. Coins 1 (K. Montre .1), J. B. Maouet 
(Two Mountains) A. L. 1) *»u n ere (Vlaskir. 
ongt), A. lL:-j*.«iii.e (Much. Mg ) F. Dupont 
(Bi.oi), G. A. Gi.auIt (R uvill. ), I). G«r-ua'd 
(Jacipus Gartui), E. G iilbuui ( loliettt), F 
Labdry ( Vlontinagi>> ), li. M-cmi fan (V«u 
oreui ), L. II. Ma«8ue (Rioothru), J. A 
OumeS (Lava) A. Ga idel (Nicoiet).—16.

Seventeen in alt. -
ABSENTEES.

The vote was nopr. undentedly large, being 
19S ->ut of "the full H,,u-e 6f 211 memliere, tau» 
leaving only 13 vote* unrecorded.

Of toe e ti.e e we e fouwUons- evstives. Sir 
Jvhn M cloo.ld (Uade’-ou, Out.), ill an 1 
paire 1 ; U n. G. A. Kirkpatrick (Fr»n enac. 
Out.) S.-èaker ; H. C*m n-b (N. Viet ria, 
l)..t) in EnBUnd ; Alex. McNeil (N. Bruce, 
On ) ill.

There wrre eight Reform absentees. Jas. 
McMullen (N. Weldugt ». Ont ), shirked 5o:h 
vote* ; .la*. Y-o(Pnn<e. P E I ), sbirke.1 second 
vote; Dav. Th-ii.p*"» (H-ddunand, Ont.), ill 
Ja«. Fleming (Peel, Out ) illness in LmiL ; A 
P C ckbum(X. O.itauo, Out), -bilked vote 
J. H, Kairbai k (Fi. Lam blur, Out.), absent . 
F re i. Vatudal (N .» jerville. Que.), aiment. ’H 
8 iih«lant. (Srlkaek, Ma»,), lu England.

Tne Third Party, P. Mit hell (Northum 
beriarid.N. B.), p ireri »g*i i-t the Government. 

The Montreal 5#t»r *umm«rii e the vote on a 
» ditferei.t principle as folio** :—

FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
Kngltth C-'nserv,clive* .................. .........
Fret.eu Vonser vatlves ....................................
English Liberale ................ .......................

Total........  .. .............................. 1
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

English Libérais.....................................................
n Llberm, . .............. .. ..... .

> reucll lou-ervauveh aud Bolters....................

Total . .. ......................... ... .............
BT PROVINCES.

An analysis of the vote r>y Province* sho' 
the foil wir.g

Affainst Fbr. Abftnl.
Ontario**....
Quebec...............
>ew lir.ti hWicfc 
Move Svui ia.............

Hrui6.li Co.uuitabW
146 bl

REMARKS.
It will be sien that the Reformers in the 

H use voted in favour of rtbal.i m by oesrly 
three to two. Thicis without taking into 
count the Reform m^mbere who shirked the vote 
btcauveib-y dared u..t fa-e lb-»ir coastitusnta 
if they voted with tl eir psrhxmectary leaders.

Is may also ba remarked that notwithstand
ing the drf<*ction from the French Conservative 
ranks, the French members were nearly equal 
ly divided.

Every I rub Km an Catholic In Parliament 
ard evyry Scotch Roman Catholic, with a 
aicgle eaceptiœ.eui pot teed by the Government.

PRES».
TUN Vtwt b» ««•vdèr.Tijv aalf repr ^ h the* 

mornlr* ang»n« th- Outari > Liberal members 
who allowed tb-m-elve* to be trapped into ae- 
cep'iog the ,c.ff.».d at K-gma es their politics! 
platform. T» eir cru-biug defeat last night in 
the lit u-a of C mmvn» m but m foref %<te of 
worse talc i<> c mr, wh*a they meet their cot 
•tUitwots. I im dvubt ul if even wcaw in th 
attach on che G .rarement would have record d 
the Un tari-* Libers!» to the alliance hetwera 
their representatives sed the National Party.

"~'T ’ WwM UouOit-wl

«SP

THE DOIT AND tiFlCACY OF PBAYEB.

SERMON BY LAYMAN.
To the Editor qf the Revieu. #_

Some few pe< pie believe in the tfticacy of 
prayer. All the mt dissent from this belief. 
In order to settle this question it ie ntcts-«ary to 
consider why people pray, and what prayer 
means. Proyer preeuppoces an intioite, ever
present, omnipotent and over-ruling Being, who 
i« called G ni. A Bein< who created and guide* 
and-rules the universe. A great loving heavenly 
Father, who knoaeth the secret* of the heart ol 
man, and who is ready to hear his prayer» end 
to forgive the sin* of the truly humble and 
rept ntaiiL Without God man would never 
have b. eu, and withoot God Christ would never 
have appeared on eaitb and died for the sins ol 
thé world. Taking for gran'ed that there is a 
G d, one can easily understand the value and 
efficacy of prayer, and one can esuily appreciate 
the utility of this privilege of pi ay tr on the part 
of poor, weak, sinful man, who owes all the 
benefits which he ei j ye, and all his fuiuie 
bop a of salvation and nappi;iese,to the goodness 
and mercy of his Creator and Redeemer. If a 
child wants a favor granted, it goes to bis parent 
and asks him for it, for without a king he would 
not get it. And so it man wants favors, wants 
peace, prosperity and happiness, to whom can 
he go fur them but to hid Heavenly Father, who 
al-.ns is able to help him. And if man is in 
sore tr ubb*, if he has mat with misfortunes, if 
ha is sick unto death, and is about to leave 
behind him a wife and htlpless little children, 
to wh<m can be go,.in bis hour of trouble, but 
to Him who gave "him being, and who alone is 
ready to hear and to save? And he prays, and 
asks bis Heavenly Father to hear him, and to 
grant protection.to the helpless ones he is about 
to leave behind. If dug r arises, and no 
human help can avail, there is hut the One 
who can help, and who is ready to help him who 
arks for and desires it. This chows the
duty and efficacy of prayer. Prayer is the act 
uf a»ki.ig something whiuu we need. It is the 
asking tor something which we have nut and 
which we, of ourselves, cannot ubtaiu> And it 
brings consolation and peace and hope to 
wcaiy, desolate heart, it eleva'es the human 
feelings, drives away the dark cloud», and gives 
stiength and courage to face trouble and danger. 
A Aid at the supreme hour of death it rises iu him 
a supplication tor forgiveness and4- uincy. 
People in health may go on in careless inditier- 
ence abuut prayer, they m»y iguoie piayer 
altogether, but wh.n sickness come* and tneir 
false cuur»ge is all swallowed up iu pain, see 
how suod nly tb*ir thoughts turn to God, and 
now soon they eiy for mercy and p«rd»n, i’nat 
is the test ol their opinions as to the necesauy 
and. v.lue of prayer. Ihey know and feel the 
consequences i f appearing before the Judgment 
Seat with all their su e upon them. They may 
never Lave prayed btfo e, but at the last 
moment, when this world, with all its tempti 
lions and pleasure*, is about to cl--a? upon them 
lurever, and they know that their days and 
hours are numbered and that soon the great 
nook is to be opened and they have to face the 
record of all iheir pe de. then lhe huma i heart 
turns to its Maker and tnere is heard the læt 
cry for forgiveness a .d mercy. Prayer is the 
inbu’-e which nfiao owes to bis Maker. It signi- 
hes his dependence upon a Supreme Being. It 
snows his knowledge of Lis sins and bis desire 
t. r their pard. n. It is the medium through 
which he looks for encouragement aud help. It 
i* au acknowledgment of his own insiguihiance, 
and an ack now led* ment of hie veneration ana 
love. It is not only a confession of his sins, but 
a coiifrt-eio» that, < f himself, he can do nothing. 
The little, nervou*. tiuii l child, going to bed in 
a dark room for the hist time, asks G« d to take 
cere uf and protect In r, and then she l»y« be-eeif 
d *wn in quietness au*i comfort, feeling that *he 
Is safe. A person s in immediate danger, and 
sees no means of eeca'pe. His last moment has 
apparently c me. He knows he can do nothii g 
of himsrli P» avert Ms face. He call» upon G0.1 
lit save him, or, it not to save, to be m.icitul to 
him and forgive his sins A tittle b->y is lost iu 
the woods. At er dark be lay* himself down 
under a tree and a»k* Uvd-to take care of him. 
tie lies there contented, fully believing his 
prayer will be granted, and it was granted. A 
large wild brast camel., him in the nightv 
ameiled him all over, an 1 then went away. His 
prayer was answeie 1. A w. rthy man is lying 
■i.k unto death, and some of his fnei.de gather 
around the sick bod and pray for hi» r*o>>ery. 
He did recover, and ihe prayer was answered. 
God bears prayer, and G -»l can he p and save. 
It the prayer couh-s Ir-.m acontii-.e bear», G.»d 
will hear and, if desirable, will save. He knows 
what is best. He does not always grant what t 
asked for. Iu some instances it is better that 
Hedges not, but the )rayer is not forgotten, 
aud He does that which is tor the best. It may 
be a disappointment to the individual, hut in 
ume he discovers the reason, and then Dels that 
•ail has been done fur the best. A man is a 
drunkard and a gambler, ilia wife aud a few 

f hi* friends mt*t *n1 pray for I is reformation 
and c inversion. He goes to the dour of the 
room whore they are praying, with the purpose 
of drivinii the n out, lot he heecs his wife’s 
prayer and ia «.ooveited, G d does surely hear 
and answer prayer. Numer-us other lo-tanvee 
to the like « If-ci could be given, *ome uf them 
of a moat extraordinary *md, but it is not 
necessary to state them. Times of danser try 
men'* faith, and then it is that the sec ffiuge of 
tne rceptic* are svenoeu and are turne.1 co sup 
plication and piayer. S me of the g'eafr-t 
s-oners that ever lived have su idei ly, 
like St. Paul, been c inverted, and have 
become the most e-rne-fc advocates of r-l'gion, 
and like St. Paul, have afterwards laboured 
hard and have done much good. Youn* people, 
as a geut-ral rul**, think more of el.) y ment and 
pleasure, but when they become", id »h*y think 
of the eternity to c ms. Their taste for 
pleasures has p esei away and bas given» \ 1 ,ce 
to the desire, when they die, to secuie salvation 
and peace. The young live for to day, the »g.d 
for V.-mjrrow, to the y ung the son is ju«t 
rising, to the aged it ie setting, and the nubt 
c md’i «b-DDoDuncin work. The tr-ub!es 
and diffic lines of the young are now beginning, 
to the aged they are (as-iog away. Tt ey have 
wandered long and are weary, and they 'hope 
for a pi «ce where th- re are no troubles and no 
m ire wanderings. Tie man who prays lot g 
and lood does not pray to God, but simp y 
for popular applausv, end as a general rule 
p-opls put litile c th bn -e in the sincerity 
of any one who makes a display of 
his religion, knowing that it is but a pretence, 
and such a man baa no exp* ctatmo that God 
will auswdr his prayer. ** Prey in secret and 
the Lird will reward you openly." Prayer 
must come from the heart and it must he earnest 
and sincere. And silent prayer, if not beard 
outwardly, is as acceptable and wiil be answered 
as quickly as if made before others, and p-rhapa 
more quickly, because silent prayer is, or ly 
kniwn of God and i* likely to be einc-re. It is 
a prayer between a mao and his -Mgker, mad# 
•ileotly and without ostentation, and Sod love# 
such a prayer. A goed man i« a1 most certain to 
be a kind man, and be ia not haugttv or pr od, 
and be sympathises with all around him. He 
feels for the poor and helpless and » ever ready 
a# hole and tw awe. The minuter should be 
an example o. all MM, and he should especially 
be weeek sod ho-UW. taiter «jrs m* h.
■ h.»»* an tioBiiale ol a pits or til rs*-i.i*s 
Ô» uncharitwblewe-e. Hie standsrd should 
OMT be the Bible and mercy wad
tiui'T ud low to. Ood Md To.

«I • good m«o »,Ml œoeb. Thee a 
toa ilnolg T—1*— -

exp°ct that God'will bless their prayers, as if i 
He did not know, far better than they do them- 
écrives, thst thev are not sine* re ; a* if H- could 
not see into their Le»rts aud read a I their 
reeret th -tight* and f-eiinga, t n I a if He did 
not ktiow that they were deceitful sfiov* all 
thiuge. A man mav cheat his f- U >w maj hut 
he cannot cheat h e M«kir. Hr ro-cy ev-n gain 
t e reputatv-n f being a good,, earn-ht Gfirir- 
ti«n, but wbrn the dread tim5 <:o iie« for‘him t<> 
sp^iear before the ju iginent spat, anil he knows 
that then all secie s wid be laid birr, hr i« then 
free to confess bis sins, and he a-ka- for forgive
ness and mercy. It will he past the llt'i h< ur, 
but he 1-ioks to tne thief upon the cro«e and 
hop* e. even there, to receive pardon This 
aurl 1 if lull of pretended rel-gion. Rid yet 
t>eo; le woiid-r why prayer is not ofiener ans
wered. The prayers of a g od man are n t 
f irgotten. They are powerful and will prevail, 
even to the saving < f a wit k d ti'v. At Aik 
times, in all aves, pa*t, p-esent and to come, 
God will he*r and au**rr. true, sincere an.i 
e-rne-t prayer. The duty cf prayer is great 
and the effi^r-cy of prayer i« sure.

Srsters of Charity

NORWOOD
Carnival—On Tuesday evening the last 

carnival of the season was held on the roller 
rink. In spite of ,the cold weather the attend 
bdc< was quite large. The codumes Worn wsrj 
ilrc-dedly rief er and better got up than u-u 
and ihe judges found it a most difficult ta-k 
award the pnz*" sstiefxc'orily, so k^vn was tbi 
cm petition. M*ssrs. Harper, Rutherford am 
Mi Millau bc’ed a* judges, and awarded »h 
prize- as fo'lowc :—Hr at dressed lady—1st M 
1. Dsf -e, 2ud MBs Gurry. Camphelliord, 3rd 
Mis- E. Morrow. lies’ dree 6d gent—1st XV. 
He- dr^n, 2nd H. Taiuma *ge. 3rd W. Deremo. 
—Register.

Meott’a r.mulnlon of Fure (od Liver Oil 
IVIlb Hyp«»plios|ib»eli

Is Especially Useful in Children's Dii 
ha tt acts bo'h as a f«wwl and medicine 
only gives fle*b and strength by viru 
nutritious prcvp^rtletc, but creates a~‘ 
tor IocmI that build» up the wasted ‘

I aud foremost of the trarn 
^an's most dignified aud 
’ but the .dignity aud hap- - 

long endure wit hr 
- obtained in a 

s SaixajWilla. A. XX'.
Bo<lweir, Wilmington. Mass., writes con-1 I' .ff-'t lumber dealer. 20» l'\urv «tr.ii. 
«.ruing tlto treatment of IJ-r daughler. JJ^itrai.^Que.. writes "-1'er being 

who i 
low,: .

Charity, attacLed to St. Mary'. Infant may be 
Aiylum. Dorcheater, y ass., certify to the! that wait 
Inestimable value of *M'er's Sarsaparilla happ— - 
In the treatment of sore eyes anil skin pines 
diseases, among the many unfortunate out i 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. i fe«

ubled w ith sore-eVes, as folvAV'-ublea with Dyspepsia for 
L e Ayer's Sarsaparilla to ^ with Sal Rheum

MV Little Girl
that she never t 
er so much. I tl 
so well, us uov 

and {ter gene 
day. She hi 

J. Simpsol 
well, Mas 
ere made 

using- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.?’ C. 
Nashua, îLJfr.rS^es : “ For 
of \enr%n have "|)ecn troub 
a hum# in my eyqh, and

For5
I was 
six bol

8 to obt^n any relief, fmtil I 

using^ X

umber

menced

New AdvertInen

SUPERIOR MECHANICS*!

t not 
of 118 

p petite

Ward and Payne’s 
Long Chisels and

Sar
the best of

I year, and

Years,
of both diseases by using 

of AyfeFh .Sarsaparilla." M. G. 
iixbur>. Mass., writes “ I have- 
ePk Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
>r bilious troubles and. Dy^pep- 
ry Cobb, 41 Rushell st.. Chartes- 

n. Mass., writes ; “I was completely 
-d of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer * 
ipatnlla." XX'm. L<-e, Joppa, >M.. 
-s: “I have trUni Ayer’s Sarsapuiilia, 
it has done me so mdrh good that 1 

1 always regard it aa the beat of blocnl 
purifiers.” Eminent physiciapa prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

"pTcpared by Dr. J. C. Ayer £ Co., Lowell, Maas., C. S. A.

For sale by nil Druggists. Price $1 ; si* bottles for 06.

Levai.

A. P. POOSt-ETTE. Q C. t) C L.

SOLICITOR, «%cr,.Water Sttcci. 1 • ! n i*, I
3ïi

D. ii. RiLiAA A rLt
AKH1NTKK, SOLlUH Oh 

1 Office " ‘ fi
graph office.BA

Office Cox’* Block, Utorat- au

H- H D. HanLL.
(SDOcisaoa to Doasiaioua a Hau.

» ARRIS! ER, SOLJClTOh AND NOTARY H Bl.iü. 
Orne» Hutler street, OCX* it.» K1.viit.1H Lux i 

AfNunc) IS Loss stlowesl rates- ot li It iunt

JOHN BUKMHAM,
I > ARKI8TKR, ATTORNEY AT LAW, and BOUUl 
13 TOR IN CHANCM.KY. CONX KYANCKK, Ac - 
UFFICR—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on otk«

W. EL MQUKE,
| » ARRISTKR, Solicitor Ip the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Omet:—Corner of George ana Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Stole dllbwla

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, àc., (bae 
O the practice of the law). Office over oldpractice of the law). Office over old Rank ol 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

PREPARED FOR ^RIHG.

John Drybnrg 
and

Wild
Firm

Extra Oil Sion.

Steel Squares.

Snpptjor Bench
I’lii ICS. X

hilsels.

Trowels.

Socket 
Especially

/ m ihe reuff trade.

' •' ffarvine Tools.

Mi^trrl ngurs Augur 
and Augur Bits.

Dan-

GEORGESTETHEM
BIG AND LITTLE !

OLD AND YOUNG I
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
trSo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, andU^list-class Pictures. No secondaries* 
work. ^lf yoi want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a caR/'A)

«rsmall Pictures enlyged to all Sizee

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner ofMmcoe <S* Aylmer 

etreeto, and out of the Hub-bul).

SPECIAL.
If a r neuf,

Whip»,
Trank*,

Valise*,
Satchel*.

NEW

B. SHORTLY.

Good News for
.L

AT THE

Gëîrtiçmen
x

CITY CLOTHING STORE.
« V—■*

-X \
My Spring Stock le now complete, aad aa Iny aim has 

been to get the Newest and Best of eveMOlglr, I can con 
fldently promise setiafaotlon to all wllo favor me with 

their orders

SPRI
leautiful Stjbtck 

Hist of

3

NGS.
•ed*, t 

*Trowsering, 
e French Worsted*,

Canadian Tweeds.

Spec/al attentïSV* given to SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Orderspfor Custom Work will be promptly attended to 
and warranted to give aatiafaotion. An Experienced 
CuUortin charge. . i

RfaDYHiDE CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapest. 
My T^eej/Buita are made of Good Material and wl l fit 
oomfolkSbly

H. LeBRTJN.

1=?. A W SUGAEI
A consignment of Demerara Raw Sugar at the

Metropolitan Grocery Store
FIFTEEN POUNDS FOR $1.00.

P.S.—This Sugar is 98 per cent, sugar, or 26 per cent, sweeter 
than ordinary Refined Sugars. The above quantity will be 

offered at the figure quoted until March let

REAL ESTATE
Seca-e a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for year 
Money.

Qnsrter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for S10Û

House and Lot, $375 
Honan and Lota, $800, $700, 

and $800.
Hooae and 3 Acres, $1,200 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap. ,
Farms for Sale and to Rent. 
Terms to Bait.
Money to 1 oan on Best Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies 
AN BARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY.
General Agent, Peterborough

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

B THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Pelsr- 
borough. Hi* ekiU. gotten by elos* study and an 
exp- rience qf Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business dons In bis establishment. His 
instruments are t*e BEST. He use* only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the earn# as tbs

p«aj**»a

:£uz.’ file

JAMBS BOO UK,

B^CILDEB AND CONTRACTOR, restdeece, a
___street, IXterNoeoeft». Harts, finished Me
coo tract, tbs rebuild in, of St. Peter's Cathedral,
Is bow U lihsrt) to take jobs la all deans ai b"
« rrr-!“^---4T5g jztazjL

Jk

:ar-

Pollards, yf lour. 
Chop^f^HVleal.

B/r
ed/Me^
A^BLLB

TELEMHONB OONf

(n*/|Flax\ Seed.

3TION. SIMCOE STREET

MORROW, TIERNEY <
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE RUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND-)

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISriCK-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary , Ac.

Onuo» Market Block, corner of Ororge and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

~FN«»ry to Loan dios-wie

HATTON flfc WOOD,
kRlllSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.

_ Office: ’Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over T Dolan A Co e store. MONEY TO LOAN.
». 1 WOOD, B. A. S. ». HATTOW.

r

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash u/ill be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impôtted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to give satisfaction, and delivered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough. March »tb, 1880 «,11

Professional. ■
GEO. W. RANNEY.

/ ’ 1V!L ENUiNKKH. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V> PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West elue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACKWELL.

AlCHITECT, AND c. E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Buiidinn and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

Dentist*.

a NIMMO. L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlfic e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celulotd* 

or any base desired. Rsrsasscss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.T., 
f. Neelande, L.Djb., J. A. Brown, L.D S , J. W. Cle- 
meaha. M.D., and B* C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D . bail He boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for tbs Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

W. H MANNING,
QVROEON DENTIST.-J O’Donoell's old eland, 
O oxer lax 1er end McDonaloV Dtug hi ore. km ranee 
on Hunter btreet. g^NiTtots oxioa Uamli.itlered 
tor paicileea eitra- lion of teeth. wSe

Physician*.

0
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
1 Court House Miuare. dlviwfcg

J A. COUCH, M.D. C M.,

Cl RADUAfE of the Unlvereity of Trinity College.
I Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Mtdich.e, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Aeeivtant Toronto G neral 
Hospital, ami member of the College of Ptiyeiciane end 
burgeons of On tar .a Office, Warsaw, Ont. *40

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS* Jobs Ntreel, Toronto.

VET ILL BE AT THE GRAND' Cf NTRAL HOTELr 
TV (laleUwaie Hou-e,) P« ter'.(>rouk h.on 8A1 UR- 

DAY. APN1L 3«a, lEBO, ana—tr» PiRST 
HaTLKDaY of every foi owi.;g montb. Hours 9. ». 
m. tq 3.30 pm.. J13

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an « Throat Trinity 
Medical Col'ege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear infi-marx, Ocu i-t ard Ann t to 
toe Hospital for tick chiidiér-, ate Clit.lcal A*>1 tant 
Royal Loi don Iphthelmiv He*puai, tioorfit-lde. and 
Central London Throat ai d Ear Hœpital, 317 Church 

Street T ronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
^ S M.R.O a. Edln.

OFFICE-135 Church-SL TORONTO
Special treatment for impoverished and Exhausted 

condition» of the Nervous System, Lose of Energy and 
Power, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Nervous Headache, 

‘ the Heart, 
J, Obstinate

___r__________ . and Surgica
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three years’ experience 
In Hospitals, Prisons 
Asylums, etc

Correspondence lerlted

Paralysie, Epilepsy . Dropsies, Diseases of th 
Kidneys, Bladder, Ulcere of long standing, <
Skin Diseases and all Chronic Men leal and

rpei

"x
N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.

OP TSESSTS A EALIPAX.
will visit GrandPet/rÜtoifGUgh,Eminent Throat A I.ung 

Central Hotel,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY 

Dr Washington is a graduate Victoiia Ublrrndtv 1971, 
with honor», also passed tn c->amir-*t on cf the College 
of Phyeiciane and Surgeons of Octario the same year, 
and a'ter having devoted years to the special study 
of Ihe Throat and Lu n ga û prepared to trrat nearly 
all the casse which tr-me he oie h m auccesefuily.

The doctor's early return ie occasioned by Ihe large 
number o' patierte who cal'ed on him during bis last 
Vioit. Di-e .ae treats , TXtaiTh of the nor», head, 
throat, Lr** cf the voice, l bionic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonalli removed wnhou' the 
knife. l'olxpu« removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
ood. Me d ice ti d Vapor ihe principle of treat meet. 
Consultatif n rare.

Heed Office 216 To dm Street, Toronto. 
136 Korns Street Halifax, K A

i effect | 
hr In the <

Com
Mini
Wa

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

CHâS- CLCTHE tu mo*
practical and expene eed man on 
this Omtlnent for relieving an t cur
is* Rupture aad Deform.tlee
of even description. It w i be to 
xour advantage to ca-1 on me. 44,- 
22? Trusses arju-tei in pevsos. 
Thousands of Deformed treas-

• « Iviabh-bsd 16 y esssk I will
have a full supply r f these celebrated Trusses wtih a* 
a the to. low! i g places :

LINDSAY
Benson House, FRIDAY. April 2nd.

PETERBOROUGH
Oriental House, 8ATUBDAY. April 3rd.

id*rul Illustrât.d BtoK oe
by

CHAM CLUTfiB.
Send 6c. stamp for regtvUr 

Rupture aod Human Frame 6

SurgieeJ Ml iMsMR IU Kls« fiWsst Week.^Toronto^
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THE FARM AND GARDEN.
Hereford f ettle.

/ We have been giving illustrations and de- 
"* erriptlons of the different breeds of cattle, 

from time to time, that the readers of this 
column may know what are the standard 
breeds, and what they are useful for- -We 
shall continue this until all the main strains 
of blood known have appeared in our agri
cultural department

This week we present picture of a fine 
Hereford bull. The Hereford cattle get their 
name from the county in England in which 
they originated- They are'the prise fat beef 
cattle of England. They and thé Dev cils are 
the oldest known breeds of domesticated 
cattle. 4

Their flesh is evenly distributed in streaks 
of rgd and white of the fat and lean. They 
are the nearest solid beef, without waste, of 
any bovines in existence. Nature seems even 
to have grudged them legs in her desire to 
make meat of them. They have been bred to 
beef for centuries, and the animal in the pic
ture shows the result. There is less waste in 
tin m for beef than there is in the Short Horns. 
They are not great milkers in themselves, but 
when crossed with our native cows make use
ful dairy or farm animals. Crœsèd with 
Bbort Horns, they would make very fine 
general purpose cattle.

HEREFORD BULL,
The Herefords were introduced into this 

oountry half a century or more ago, and they 
are now scattered into most parts of it 
Wherever you see a dark red cow with a 
white face and a white stripe down the bock, 
that cow hae Hereford blood. They are pa
tient, good-natured animals, and the steers 
make valuable oxen, are popular in the west 
and make a greatly improving cross with the 
wild Texas cattle. They are one of the t est 
breeds for this purpose. The H-refonls are 
regular show cattle at western exhibitions, 
and take many prizes. There Is really no 
mere valuable beef animal than they. In 
•cor illustration the bull’s deep brisket de
scends in a solid weight of beef well nigh to
the ground.________________

How to Take Off a Hide.
In taking off a hide or calfskin never cut 

the throat crosswise in the least Slit the 
skin from the brisket to the tail, and from 
the brisket to jaw; then cut around each leg 
to the hoof. Slit the bind leg from the hoof 
up directly over the gambrel, and the for
ward lege in the front, directly over the knee, 
to the top of the brisket lone. This leaves 
the hide, or skin, then in the proper shape for 
finishing.

Skin the heed and legs carefully, to avoid 
cutting them, then, commencing at the head, 
draw or fist off the skin without any further 
use of the knife, thereby avoiding the holes 
and cute that almost rti^oil so many calfskins. 
Borne farmers us ,a windlass to draw off the 
dairy skins, and others use a horse; but one 
cr two men can do it a great deal more quickly 
suad easily. v .

When taken off, lay the hide or skin flat on 
the floor in a cool place, where the sun cannot 
shine upon it, and cover it with salt—rather 
fine salt being better than too coarse salt 
Do not roll it up, but let it remain in the salt 
until you take off. another; then place that 
one upon the other, salting freely as before, 
and so on until yon get enough to make quite 
a pile; then commence another pile in the 
same manner. Do not be afraid to use salt 
freely; what the skins do not require will 
shake off and can be used again.

If you prefer to dry out your skins before 
selling them lie sure that they are thoroughly 
cured with salt before drying them, and then 
that they are thoroughly dried before being 
baled up for shipment

Never dry out a skin without having it 
salted ae described, to preserve it from moths 
and other injuries on the hair side which are 
liable to occur if the skins are not properly 
salted before being dried out.

If your skins remain on hand very long 
after being dried out, before delivery to the 
tanner, even if salted, watch them carefully 
to detect any indications of moths or .worms 
on the hair side, and if any are discovered 
have the skins vigorously whipped with a 
■tick so often that they shall be wholly eradi
cated from the entire lot bl skins, as they 
often work serious injury in a very short 
lima—Leather Review.

Formula for Cotton Compost.
Dr. Charles W. Dabney, of the North Caro

lina experiment station, gives the following’ 
formula for the beet home-made cotton fer-

phospnat*. st $20 per ton............ 6uu
lie, stills per ton.........................  EO
ih. cotton «eed at 10c. per hush. 6 0 
e manure, rich earth or mold.... ftiO

Coats
(KUO

1. ao
2. UU

One toe........................................... 2.000 $&*>
Or, If a more concentrated manure fa de

sired, use 800 pounds of add phosphate and 
406 pounds of kainite.

Put down, best under shelter, or so 
that the heap will not be leached, a layer of 
manure or earth, a layer of cotton seed well 
soaked in a solution of kainite, a layer of acid 
phosphate, manure or earth again, etc. The 
heap should be thoroughly moist, but not 
drip. Cover over with earth. Watch it that 
it does not heat too much, and pour more 
water in the top of it if it does. Let the heap 
he six or eight weeks. Then cut down across 
the layers and chop together Can use, ac
cording to desire, 500 to 2,000 pounds per

Sulikeb flower Beds.
In small villa gardens, where any variety 

In the common arrangement; is acceptable, a 
little circular flower bed sunk in concave 
form to the tiniest possible central pool, in
stead of being raised in the usual convex 
mound, has a very good effect For the little 
pool (if nothing better oilers) a small tub, or 
a piece sawn off the end of an old cask, and 
well sunk In the ground, answers excellently— 
of any sins that may be liked—a couple of 
feet across, and about ten inches or a foot in 
depth, Is a convenient measurement

With a little care the plants, and v pic
turesque rock like pieces of ston \ ", varr, 
may be arranged around this, so as to give the 
appearance of a natural cistern; the small 
quantity of water is useful as being always 
at hand, warmed, and aired for special neeils; 
whilst the <-distant emptying and refilling, 
easily manag'd by a few buckets of water, 
keeps the tir pool in ord*r.

'The slight --unk position, with st
air and prot ion from drying d> <d
the roots appears to suit many plants per
fectly, and gives a picturesque bit of 
natural grouping of water, rock and varied 
leafage, which it- always attractive in itself, 
and with care it is always (except Lt the «lead 
of winter) bright with some flower*.

Crocuses and hyacinths of different kinds, 
first with flowers and then with foliage, look 
well among the stones; irises, double caltha 
la mut effective and permanent plant), hardy

3C5SÆSÎ
eeconltng to t»i. ______________________
tog; eed their kofegt. landing ovnr the poU, 
or .tondtag up in rich loiurumce. is nlwnjn

At the brown tint ot the withering her* 
ot the bulbe h not en tjmort amcinget the 
tew merer 1. of roc*, they may be allowed to
peee quietly ewer, end any bright temporary
6rww than* hr tbs side rwwnHreos tfce

spot But however it may be arranged, the 
little sunk Led is usually a favorite spot with 
visitors, and a great convenience' to its ama
teur owner**-London Gardeners* Chronicle.

Farm Animal* In the United States.
The last United States agricultural report 

"contains a list of the farm animals of the 
country.

The interest in horse breeding is increasing, 
and a. small number of horses begins to be 
shipped abroad. Norman, Percheron, Clydék- 
dale and the English Shire or cart horse are 
the breeds most imported. The report says 
there is little need of new blood in thorough* 

; bred or racing stock. The number of horses 
in tho country, in spite of the march of 
steam, electrical and other new motors, has 
increased by over 500,000. Cows have in
creased 3S0,ii66 over last year. The increase 
in other cattle is still larger. The sheep in
dustry has suffered greatly, and is now pass
ing through a period of deep depression. 
Sheep have decreased 2,000,000. Swine have 
increased nearly 1,000,000. All farm ani
mals, except sheep, have increased in num
ber.

All farm animals have decreased in value. 
The decline has been going on three years. 
Horse# and mules have gone down 3 per 
cent, cattle 8 per cent, sheep 11 per cent, 
hogs 15 per cent, In two years, although all 
farm animals, except sheep, have increased 
in number, their aggregate value has gone 
down over $100,000,000. Still, it is to be 
remem tiered that the real value, the animals 
themselves, with their meat, hides, bone and 
muscle are ail there, just as mpeh ns they 
ever «ore, and their services to man go just 
as far as if their money price was twice as
tutfh- ________ _____

Crops at This Date.
The winter wheat crop still continuée, gen

erally,'in a favorable condition; the usual 
March freezing and thawing has not devel
oped any wide spread or serious dam
age.'"Ground generally in good condition. 
Cotton crop still very largely in hands of 
producers. Winter packing season over. 
Decrease in weight and quality of hogs.

Potatoes from Seed.
We have mentioned that lt would be an In

teresting experiment for the farm boys and 
girls to save some of the seed in a potato ball, 
when they ripen in the fall, and plant them, 
and see the kinds of potato that will be pro
duced. These will be different from the 
parent potatoes, and different from each 
other as well

The seed should be sown in boxes in tbs 
the window,1*- under glass Th» best way is 
to put them in flower pots, scattering them 
lightly and thinly upon rich soil. Sprinkle 
finely pulverized earth upon them till they 
are covered an eighth of an inch deep. The 
seeds are so light and fine that watering the 
earth in the ordinary way will wash the cov
ering off them The best way, therefore, to 
water them is to plunge the pot in which they 
are planted into a vessel filled with water till 
it comes nearly to the top of the pot Water 
will thus soak through the porous earthen
ware to moisten the soL When the earth in 
the pot becomes damp the seeds have had a 
sufficient drink. This is to tie done when they 
are first planted. Cover each pot with a 
piece of glass, set it in the window, and leave 
it until the seeds sprout Then raise the glass 
gradually, the first (Lay a little, the next a 
little more, and then take it off altogether.

The plants are the smallest things at first 
But as they become stronger and the danger 
of frost is gone, set them out in a warm, 
finely powdered, rich soil

SOLID BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
AND

GREAT BARGAINS IN HATS.
Ihe immense Business we have been doing has nearly cleaned us out of our BIO EARLY SPRING PURCHASES. 

We are placing in Stock OUR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OF CLOTHING, which have been bought at 
A SAVING OF FROM $2 TO $5 ON EVERY GARMENT less the former price. Ihis saving we propose to give to 
our Customers, and at the same time give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select from.

gy We CAN and WILL sell Clothing LOWER than smaller houses can ordinarily buy them. As a proof of 
what we assert, we give the FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, and we ask the public to come and inspect them : —For 
$1.05 Child’s Beautifully Braided Suit ; for $3.50 to $5, Boy’s Choice All Wool Suits, (other stores get $5 to $8 for 
same quality); for $5, Men’s Good All Wool Suits- (guaranteed no cotton) : also, a full line better qualities in French, 
Worsted ami Diagonals, Scotch and West of England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties. Nigger Heads and Fine 
Casshnores, ranging from $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less in price., other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more for them.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN’S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN’S SUITS at priées that 
paralyze all competition.

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IF WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE.

OUSTE PRICE TO EVERTOITE.

GOUGH The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings PETERBORO
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LARGEST, I 'and LOVELIEST

[ver Bazaar/Peterborough.
fARLANÉ WILSON, Direct Importer.

POTATOES FROM A SEED BALL.
The tiny potato plants must be cultivated 

just as ordinary ones are. By the fall of the 
first year, when digging time comee, the 
tu l'ers will look much as they do in the pic
ture. Gather them care fully, keep them 
over, and the second spring plant them just 
as you would ordinary potatoes. You may 
original a new variety of potato that will 
prove valuable to you. All new potatoes are 
thus raised.

The little plant# should be thinned out in 
the pots if there is danger of their crowding 
one another. When you set them into the 
ground plant them one foot apart, rows three 
feet apart You must watch them at fir* 
and water them If they seem too dry. But 
never water a plant while the son Is shin
ing upon it Do that in the morning or even
ing.

If you have no potato ball seed, cut this out 
and paste it in your scrap book where you 
will not forget it, and save some potato seed 
in the tall, ready to begin on next spring.

Thing* to Do and to Know.
The beet of all ways to prevent the bad 

effect» of drouth is persistent cultivation.
Cotton seed crushed or ground into meal 

make# a better fertiliser than the whole seeda
In selecting brood sows ( home those with 

long, wile bodies and thirteen or fourteen 
teat», the mere the better.

If the fences are out of repair, they should 
be strengthened up without delay It pays 
to keep the cattle out of the com.

Southern farmers are substituting mors 
and more largely tobacco for cotton as a 
staple of culture It pay* several hundred 
per cent better.

There are no longer any new lands for cut- 
tie rangea in the west Ranchmen must now 
go to South America, to Alaska and to the 
inlands along the Itociflc coast

The demand for young men to take charge 
of creameries at the south is so great that the 
Mississippi agricultural college is forming a 
class’for special instruction in this industry.

To kill tire on cattle one good way Is to 
wash the animals in tobacco water. Boiling 
water poured over any kind of tobacco, or 
over tobacco stems, will make the fluid. To 
kill their egg* and all apply twice.

An Ohio fainter has brutally disgraced the 
whole profession. He had 300 sheep when 
winter wt in. and plenty of grain and fodder, 
but the other day an agent of the Humane 
mciety found seventy-sx* the sheep dead, 
fort ng piled in tin1 - • n of one bam
and ;wv ity-three to auv^er, and scattered 
abou; ..e place. They had all starved to 
death. ______

IMPORTANT NOTICE-

^ * Te the Trade.
We have inetitoed feral proceeding* against 

partie* who have muofactored and sold, and 
thru* now eellimr Cv»re with ■ arrow band* of 
different colure, similar to these used and regfe 
tnsd by u*. and rnpectf ally requeet tl e trade 
t > treat manufacturer* and daabrs who etopfey 
.ueh disreputable mesne te !<*•» their gvod*

ÎÜTreTwîêdmdwTturesi't us in potting down 
tin* obnoxious atae*. who ere a disgrace to tie 
irace T'e«t»n-ierd of oee celebrated brands, 
“Thrdu* • K Padre," "Qewte's'Owe," and 
other*, will ilmn be mainaaiasd, the sUtÿ 
meets of other*To the csutiwry nolwilhstand* 

a. Dane* Sors.

PLANT A HOME.
Young beginner* In life'* morning,

Doi.'tforget the rainy day;
8un-nlne cannot last forever,

Ur the heart be always g«y. 
gave the uirue and i ben the dollar,

Lay up something as you roam.
Choose some blooming spot of beauty, 

Some fair lot and plant* borne.

Yop, loo, who have babee around yon, 
Coming up to take y ur place,

Give them something to remember, 
Hnmeetead memories let them trace. 

Would you feel the pride of manhood,
Let ihe iuu your dwelling greet. 

Breathe the blessed air of freedom,
Uwn the soil beuealb your feet

You, tro, who perhaps have squandered 
Lile s lair morn—’Us not too.lele ’.

Start at once to woo bright fortune.
Rail no more el eo-cuned fate.

How the golden *«■*!* of navlng 
lo the rich and quicken.ug loam.

Spend your l*»i days, not with straogerr, 
Euler Heaven's gate from bom-.

—American Exchange.

FROM ALL OYKh
Mr. Gladstone had a conference with the 

Queen at Buckingham palace on Thursday.
National Pills Is the favorite purgative.and 

anti muons medicine, they ere mUd and tbor- 
ough.

The rebel» a* Yemetht-n. Burmah, have been' 
pacified and Gen. Prendergasl to now returning 
to Rangoon.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powder* destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Seven persons bitten by a dog at Bradford, 
Eng., have been returned by M. Pasteur In 
good be*lib.

A Cry ino Kvn___Children ere often fretful
and ill when worm* to the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel* all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Hoap. A <k- 
Igbtful medicated soap for the tottet.

All the powers except Russia have agreed to 
recognise Prince Alexander ae governor of 
Eutern Koumeila.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try oue bottle of Ayer1* Haraapar Ills. 
It will cost you but one dollar, and do you 
Incalculable good. It will do away with that 
tired f-ellng, and give you new life and energy.

The police bave raided the gambling boosts 
In several large towns rtf England. One hundred 
and fifty «meets were made.

Have you a cough ? Sleep'esi night* need no 
l inger troubleT«a. Toe use of Ayer*» Cherry 
Pectoral, before retiring, wll soothe the cough, 
aiayFitie Infiammatloo, and allow needed 
repose. It win, moreover, health® pulmonary 
organ*, and give you health.

Cbaa. Brown, the discharged soldier, who 
threw a petition Into the Queen's carriage. 1« an 
Irishman. Brown has been released by royal 
cqmmand.

Murray A Lawmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aee fbr that 
which la prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp. 
New York, who are the «ole proprietors of the 
rue perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters ere euiy ordinary Colognes

Justice Brett on Thursday, rendered e deri
sion to tbe effect Unit a divorce obtained in 
Amellca from bonds of marriage performed lb 
JCogland to invalid to England.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davie 
Pain Kilter ? lt not only cures the llto of the ho 
man family, net to also the sure remedy fbr 
uorsee with colle. It ha* never been known to 
toll in e cure of the wofst cases tond tor sprains 
galls, *a, It never falls—try It onoa Directions 
accompany eecb bottle. Hold by druggists gee- 
eralty. — fees Owes* (Afel/feesewto.

If you ere afflicted with rheumatism ballon 
I. IX Tally, df^ggtot, immediately ami procure

or dyspepti^. causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It to positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters ha* çured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 16 year»' duration. If troubled 
with l^degeatlon try It.

Count Orote, who was sentenced to thirteen 
months' imprisonment In Berlin for signing an 
address fn the Duke, of Cumberland, has been 
released from imprisonment, after six moutlv. 
confinement

" What ifpgnod for a cold T*’ Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hegyard'* Pectoral 
Balaam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat ai.d 
lung healer. Hold by all druggists.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klosaie, says ;-"R B. R, as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is t' e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IL" *—

An unknown man Jumped off the ferry boat 
| Victoria while on her last trip from Windsor lo 
I Detroit on Thursday night, and was drowned, 

notwithstanding tbe efforts made to rescue 
: him.
! "Buses and Hcalds."—If you are eo unfor

tunate as to lujure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and to eokl by all druggists—ask fbr Perry 
Devis Pain KUler.

A Kingsbury,Que., despatch says: Out of 38 
children attending the local school, only two put 
In an appearsuoe on Monday morning, all the 
others being laid up with measlea

The Barrow-ln-Furnese election, by which 
Duncan (Radical) was returned to the present, 
house of commons over Schnlder (Conservative). 
by a majority of In a total vote of 5070, baa ; 
been adjudged void on the ground of Illegal j 
electioneering practices.

Ju(fge Tailor, of Winnipeg, baa been com
missioned to enquire into and report upon tbe 
difficulties between Stipendiary Magistrate 
Travis and the people of Calgarry, N.W.T. In 
the meantime Mr. Travis will not exercise hie 
Judicial function*.

Handy to Have—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand fbr painful 
diseases, sudden attacks ot Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Sncb a remedy Is best 
found in Haggard's Yel.ow UU for iniernaland 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, tom* back, sprains, bruise# 
and burns.

Turks is Nothing Lies It.—There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use to eo universally and frequently required a* 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, rokls, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lame new and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally 
used

A Great Awakening.—There to » gwtot 
awakening of the sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses tbe torpid liver lo action, 
n«ula 1rs tbe bowels and tbe Sidney*, purifie» 
tbe blood, and restores a healthy ume to tbe 
system generally. _x

t We i per bottle. Bold

nut—Probably the

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE
•ffl-Special Rate* to Llrerv Stable Ref per*. A Black 

Dyed Buffalo Rob* too» e equal to a ne* Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dsawli lm Blythe Woollen Mille.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Cl

Field li*MalM«
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

algie, cnn toe made bappytai one
single application « Lightning briskly 

on "painful part*, awl without ualog any 
dlMguetlng medicine day a*tor day with Mute or 
no result. Fluid Llgbiotng aeoeureeaa rffecy- 
oaliy Tool beetle, Lumbago. Kbea mat tom. Head
ache. and to only S6 eents per bottle at Jobe 
McKee's drug store.

Robes
hter Goods 
ly reduced 
see them at

I. ROBINSON-& CO
I CURE FITS !
Wk» I eay care I *> ao< mesa merely t® Hep.Uwm far * 

ti*« end tara bare t#-m mere airain. I m-ea ■ radical 
car». I k«Tr mu*# ip# dleraa*a! FnLriLKCaT «w Kâ 1.1/- - 
INO SlCKNEs»» U‘e-loB* Wa.1I I * errent my rrawdy 
lo car* IM wont caws. Br-aww others b re failed Use 
mm far’*#! »->• rrr-lTiat a c^r*. «fan* et oik# 1er a 
tees lire a»d a Frw Bettie o! my In'aKIbi# remedy. Olre 
tirc-ei and FoetOUee- It wte you nothin* 1er a Vial, 
and I will car# roe. a M e* Da H O BOOT,

Branch dee, 37 Tome St.. Toronto.
ABIC OFFERSJRSL-JSS

1,010 Wl-T«fc, *Mllnr II JO«
...l mmiIm lwnH.il HO . xpnw O*. 
,.»«» Iknlallwwl «•..«« tier ».»l,

We are the People who 
are Benefactors to

the Public!
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinsel - - 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor 8traps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

À and Valises.
COLL *sb SEE AND BE CONVINCED

C. B. ROUTLEY.
MUSIC, MAGAZINES

and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
MfflUpnisl Prices to Boikssltors, Llbsartoa aed

other* sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge 8a, Peterborough.

DON'T FORGEn
To Call and See

D. SMARTI
\rb Stock of

SEVI rNG/MACMNk
\Pli

d

CONSUMPTION.
I taie a ew-ttlve remedy far tb*ebe<v-H.*e«r b Heu* 

t bourn mis «frame of Iko wont kla-1 as of Soar et-iadlng 
bave heee rarrA. laderA. e> Www» I» my lallW la fte 
«•racy, Uwt I wi I ma t TWO BOTTLES rare, tervth-r 
a lib a Valuable TBEatisf. on An die** I# aay 
•offerer Olre eepnr* e»-i T O e*»rv»t NT 1 «WT*.
Branch Office. 37 Yongo St, Toronto

§ m mm Send IS cent* pom e, end ws

BIFT Sssttvssi ^vil I will pot you In the way of making 
mar* weary el once, than Anything she I» America 
Both eeseeof aU ages SaHwa> home and ^—— **
w> erijl «tart » ou. Immense rmy* for et 
who wi at owe*. Rrtmvw A O».. Porti

be m

TORE
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Health is Wealth
Tsxnr
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INDICATIONS OF SPRING charged with forgery

OPENED OUT.
MEW DKE88 0001*8, 10k. UP.

MEW FANCY PRINTS. 6c. UP.
NEW PRINTED MUSLIMS, 6c. UP,

MEW LAWN MUSLINS,
NEW SPOT MUSLINS,

MEW INDIA MUSLINS,
MEW LLAMA CLOTHS,

. NEW CANVAS CLOTHS,
NEW ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES,

MEW FLOPNCIMCS,
8ÉW LACE»,

NEW PARaSOLS,

NEW FANCY SATEENS, *
NEW PLAIN SATEENS.

NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW COLORED CASHMERES,

NEW MILLINERY.
Oar owning days will be announced toon when no 

effort will to spared to make the tli play second to

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on the 

preni’»et b> first c are h»i,de 
Goo I work will finished tu the la1 eat at)ha and at 

reasonable price».
A coutlnuanco of ycur patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

MESSRS. HAMMIL â BAIL PETERBOR
OUGH PHOTOGRAPHERS,

glaitn Evening gtivitw
SATURDAY, MARCH !7, 1S86.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
One IliimlrcU |»«ir.

One hundred pair < f Men’» Oxford Shoes, 
sewed. Warrant* d good, our own make ; re- 

taiin g At #2 r.O Johnston Cabby, Wholesale 

13.-ot ai.d' Shoe Manu.fat tuier.

The lint at lot of spring ties to be found In 

Peterborough jn-t opened c-ut at" Andbew Me* 

Neil S, George street.

Nurr***! Voiacerl.
A sacred orato:io, ■‘Chrim. and Hie Soldiers," 

by « lie noted mimi ;iau. John Fanner, will be 

rendered by a chorus of thirty voice» at Ste 

L ike’» school roogi, Ashhuri.b *m. Wednesday, 

March diet, at 8 p in. T.ckits 2*» cents.

Lire t'urinlnw.
Our <iIh| lay id lace mituii.s and house fur- 

iahinv» is unusually laige.. hlegant Swiss 

Apt 1 «pie, Nottingham, Madias Srien in great 

variety. Don’t fail to visit the Golden Lion 

and inspect th* ir magnificent stock. K. Fair.

■eld for BstIii Mode Bod Money —Clr- 

rsmatnnera Which Lead to the Belief 

oI Homnaira Innocence.

Great excitement prevailed in the business 
part of Peterborough this morning when it was 
reported that Messrs. Hemmil & B. 11, a firm of 
photographers of good standing, had been 
arrested for counterfeiting bank bills.

To-day rumours of .all sorts and kinds have 
been in 'circulation, exaggerated and contra
dictory. The following are^the circumstances :

At ►hortly after three o’clock on Friday after
noon Cspt Cooler received the following tele-

Orillia, March 28.
Capt. Cooper, Chief of Police, Peterborough ;

'Arrested heie, a person named Ball, lor pas
sing counterfeit money. Bays accomplice Is 
one Alex.iiaromll, George street, Peterborough.

John Sparling, 

Chief.

Acting on this despatch Capt Cooper-deputed 
P. C. Adams'to shadow Hamrnil & Ball’s photo
graphic establishment until a search warrant 
could be issued. This was soon done and Capt.

| Cooper and Officer Adams made a search of the 
i premises. Mr. llammil, who was in charge of 
| the place, api eared to be greatly surprised when 

the officers entered, but when the matter was 
explained to him be readily consented to 

| the search taking plsce. The officers proceeded to 
made a thorough seat cb which resulted in find
ing a kit of stamps, pads, different colored inks 
and a box of type, the [fame style and font as 
that Uftd in the numbering of bank bills. These 
wee taken to police station and P. C. Adams 
was lrft in charge. Captain C< oper telegraph
ed circumstances to Chief Spacing, staling that 
Ball lift on Wednesday night, ace* mpanic-1 by 
a wi man, and at about eight o'clock, received 
another telegram wich read as follows :—

Orillia, March M. 
Copt- Cooper Chief of Police :

ball sent down for Vial. They were photo
graphed fives, Bank of Toronto, Peterborough 
branch. Ball says that llammil helped him to 

make them. No woman with; him here. Use 
your own Judgment.

John Starling, 
Chief

Capt. Cooper, after making enquiries, deemed 
it advisable to take the senior partner into 
custody, Sturdy after eleven„ o’clock: ont'Fri- 
day he went to the phot* graph gallery where 
Mr. flamniiil still was in charge of P. 0. Adams. 
Mis. Hsmuiil, who bad heard of the event wss 
also at the gallery. When she beard that her 
husband wss <o be at rested she was stricken 
with grief. She clung about his neck and cried 
frantically that she would not let him go to 
gaol. After some comultaliun the others 
decided to to search Mr. Hammil’s house. 
Thither, tb*y went. A thorough search was 
made but no count*i ft iting implements were to

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
THE CASES ALL DISPOSED OF IH TWO 
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The Frtftch ^ romance, drain ttizsd, and set 

with special scenery, was produced at Brad* 
burn's Opera House on Friday evening, with 
Mr. T. K. Egbert in the title role and Mise 

Kate Glasafurd as Mercedes. They were well 
supported by the members of the c >mi>»ny. The 

play was, bul ly appreciated, as was evidenced 
by tie euthuri -stic applause at the close of each 
scene and at different p-dote diving the progi 

of the play. The cos umes weie elaborate, and 
the e.euic « If c'.s well managed. To night the 
Egberts present the faicial.c medy, "Risen 

from the Ashes." A full orchestra, under the 
management of Mr. Fiei. Barker, will be in 
etteadaoce.

Hub llnb In I he llpt-rn lionne.

On Fiiday ni*ht at about nine o'clock, when 
the play M- ive Cristo was interesting the large 
number of |*e*.ple, which tilled Brad burn s 

Opera Hou»e, quite a * t-mmo' ion ensued. The 
priest had j ist presented the sparkling diamond 

to Caderdusse who wss, w ith Carconte, almost 

devouring the pr- clous st tie with two pairs of 
tejes. All watched the trio with i tens I. Suddenly 

PfeTjre alarm rung ar<f simultaneously nearly 

everyone in the hall stood on their feet. The 
ltub had con tnenced toward the door and bad 

it not been for the shouts of “sit down" from 

orol htailed ores thr* ugh the hall it is likely 

that much injn-y woull have been done. Mr. 

Egber’, wearing ht» eonb e g iwn and bead 

dress, c»me f- rward and assured the audience 

that nothing was wrong behind the scenes and 

that if the f all wss * o fire the people would be 
inurev.tawly notified. A 1 resumed their seats 

atd the play | r*>-re»s*d.

* New Firm.

Tie Bohoaygeon Independent says :—
"Tne advertisement «.f Rush Hr-a., of P*ter-

b-iroii. h, will tw* found in Mn-ther column. Both _ ___ _____ m__m_________ _____
K-»U»n,« »7 *' |>r-" h' U- b. louid. C.H.Cuo*wM*e^ekM,. hLl-this dist*let. Mr. Henrv Il l'll, as head of the ! . . f u .. _

firm uf K i.ii & L .-u, w-1, a wi.le-syread repu- ■“ »to cu"tod*’ Here another affecting scene 
tatioo a* a f»ir «ml courte -us dealer. The new took place. It seemed as if the jrifea heart 
firm wul nodoubtao. il establish a Urge busi |jySfl)reak with grief. Finally, however,

Mr. Hauimil was taken to' the station aud 
placed in a cell.

This morning Capt Cooper received another 
telegram which revealed as follows :—

Orillia, March 27.
Capt. Cooper, Chief of Pelice, Peterborough :

Bali, who la now In Barrie goal nays that 
llammil photographed the bills He pawed 
eight here aud and two at Lorn ville station. 
Found eleven under hie bed. The number of 
the bills Is Stood. All one number.

John Sparling, 
Chief.

Nothing more was done until ten o’clock this 
this morning where the prisoner was brough t 
before the Police C urt, charged with having 
forced nineteen Bank of Toronto bills. The 
prisoner entered the court accompanied by his 
wife and his counsel, Mr. A P. Pouaette, Q. C. 
He took hie seat -end consulted with Mr. 
Poussette for some tim- quite calmly. N A so 
his wife, who sat near, her face pale and 
haggaid, tearing plain evidences of a night's 
weeping. Even io Cuu t a be shaded her eyes 
with her gloved band while tears dropped from 
her eyes. When the Court read the charge and 
•aid, Are you gu lty or not guilty V the 
prisoner stood up and returned without a falter, 
‘Not gaily.1*’

The Magistrate then enlarged the case for 
one week, allowing bail at $2,000 ; $1,000 from 
the prisoner and two sureties »t $500 each.

Toe prisoner was Conducted back to the police 
s at ion and led to a comfortable cell.

Interviewed, he said : "1 do not know any 
Iting about this thing. Mr. Ball brought *b< g 
pads and stamps fiom a relative’s about three 
month-.' ago, but did not tell me what he used 
them for. Mr. Bali’s father, who lives in 
Cavan, is my partner. It was arranged so that 
when Mr. Ball paid out'his father « interest be 
was to become my partner. When became to 
Peterborough last May Mr. Ball boarded at my 
house. About six months after he furnished a 
room near the gallery and stayed there. He 
left oo Wednesday svenmg, hut dii not tell me 
clearly where he was going. He gave me to 
understand that be was going to collect accounts 
which were owing to a* toe taking views last 
summer, but I thought be was going to see his 
girl. To ere was e young Indy with him when 
he left the studio. He g^ve me so introducti n 
to ber, but 1 do not remember her name."

Bail was given this afternoon by Mr. G. J, 
Early and Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, eaqh at $T)00.

The « luiretie»
The follow R g is a lut of ^services in the 

se'er-lychnrc1 hi L-r to-morrow - 
St, Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, llo.i.aa U*lh • ic; there will be three 
nise-v* celebrated, the hist et 7 a.m., the second 
• S e.ro., and the third at 10.30 a m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. I.vkk's.—The regular services at St, 
Luke# Church will be c nducted, as follows : 
A cJcbiaii m f Holy Corn muni >o at 8 o'clock. 
Morni: g Prayer L-Uby, end sermon at 11 at 
to. ; Kv*neor g and seiuiouat 1 p. m.

St John's —T e regular services at St. j 

John's, Chinch of Em land. H.-It Communion 
at 8,30 a m.; Morning Praver, Litany and 
sermon and mmuni-n at II mm. Evening 
Pray-rf with s-rmon at 7 p m.

Sr. Fill's In :heVut.-ruing et 11 o'clock ; 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will pr'each the eermoo. , 
In tbe>>euurg~at 7 o’clock Ferdinand Scbiv- ] 
ereathe e'a g h*t, wi l prenh.

Baptist Church, Murray Street,—In the 
morning the K-v. A H. Munrj will preach, the 
bit j«ct of bis sermon brief Work aed Its 

Th. , «.» ^ V?*** be wdi pee»«* en

SM-Icgp will be or-udwotsd by the 
Mitmount Cavace, Owns Street —Io

th# moriùpg lerdicwnd Scbi versa will conduct

Several Cases Referred and Olhèrs Settled 
-Mr Dembte to Receive Mia Claim*d 

C Salary of 81,see
MCCANN VS PRENEVEAC. ^

On account of the illness of the defendant, at 
the defendant's r< quest, the esse was postponed 
till the faî) maize*, the defendant to pay costs 
incurred at this session.

Blackstock, Toronto, Counsel, and Sawers 
Pelerbxirough, Solicitor, for the plaintiff ; 
Osler, Q, C. Toronto, C mnsel, and O’Meara, 
Peterborongb, S ilicitor, fur the defendant.

IRWIN-SPERRY.

The cases of Iiwin vs. Sherry, Irwin vs. 
Sperry and Sperry vs. Irwin, were all referred 
to Judge Clarke, Cobourg. o

r. R. K. I CO. VS. MCQCAID.

This was an action brought by the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Co. against the 
defeiident, Henry McQuaid, for the recovery 
of $4000 and' interest, loaned through alleged 
fraud. The plaintiff al eged that the defendant 
entered into a fraudulett scheme with John 
Hall at one time, and wjth John Woods at 
another time, pretending that he was selling 
certain farm properties ; that these men, Hall 
and Woods, misrepresented the proprieties to 
the comiaoy’s valuator, so that he was led.to 
report the properties capable of sustaining the 
loans. Hall was loaned $1,600 and Wood 
$2,400. The defendant denied the allegations 
to be fraud. Hie lxmiahip was of opinion that 
the evidence did not eh-iw that the loans were 
based on these misrepresentations, and that the 
evidence failrd to establish the defendant’s 
action for fraud.

Poussette, Q.C., Peterborough, and Black- 
stojk, Toronto, for the plaintiffs ; Peplar, Bar
rie, for the defendant.

BRADBLRN VS. PHELAN.

An action brought to settle the right of owner
ship of three billiard tables. Verdict for the 
defendant with full easts i f suit.

DumMe, Peterborough, for the plaintiff; 
Blackstock, Toronto, and Sawers, Peterbor
ough, for the defendant.

STORE! VS. MOFFAT et oL
An action for dower, brought by the widow 

of the late John S.orey, Mi 11 brook, formerly of 
Peterborough, against the heirs of the late John 
Moffat to the property known as Hetheriogtons 
corners, of which the late John Storey was at 
one time the*owner.

Ac ion was withdrawn.
Edwards, Peterborough, ,for the plaintiff; 

Wood, Peterborough, for the defendants.
HUMBLE VS. PETERBOROUGH.

This was an action brought by D. W. Durable, 
Police Magistrate, Peterborough, against the 
town of Peterborough, to interpret the provis
ion regarding the salary of a police magistrate. 
The statute fixes the salariée on a basis of 
(stimulation, and the ate* store having, in the 
assessment of 1884. returned the imputation of 
the town of Peterborough at 8,100 the Magie 
trste claimed the salary of $1,200, which the Act 
of Parliament declares that towns shall pay 
when their population reaches 8,000. The town 
being in doubt as to whetbei the Dominion 
census should not be taken as a basis of popula
tion this action was brought to determine the 
question.

Hie Lordship held that the census returned 
by the mseseors was correct and declared the 
plaintiff entitled to the salary claimed. A 
verdict was entered for the pUinriff for $100 
arrears of salary since the application was made,

Dumble and Watson for the plaintiff 
Edwards for the defendant.

SPRING, 1886.

SPRING HATS
SPRING, 1886.

TSTB'W"

SPRING HATS
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear,
* COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

WOODROWS, CHRISTIES, AND OTHER ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS’ HATS
MADE SPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER, BESIDES AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

The Finest American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American Silk Hats 
Lullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Caps,

And all newest novelties in Gentlemen’s Headgear. Our large and increasing trade has required 
us to bring in our goods in much larger quantities and greater varieties of styles and qualities 
than heretofore, thus enabling us to place before our customers a stock which has no equal outside 
the large cities, and'froth which we are sure everyone can make a selection to their taste.

FAIRWEATHER & CO’S HAT STORE
GEORGE. STREET EAST.

A <’aee.
Sixty pair* of Men's Oxford Shoes, oar own 

make at $2 25 at ” Johnston Caret's.

A good machines!, one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good waees will te given. Apply to As 
drew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George 
street.

Twe Mea Burned ta Death.
WlARTVN. Ont., March 26.—A fire took place 

about three miles from here at 8 o’clock last 
night in a house occupied by Wm. Bailey, 
farmer, in which he and hie hired man, name 
unknown, were burned to death. The fl.mee 
were first seen by the nearest neighbor, who h v es 
ten rude dietsucr.bot th* bre was so faradvaoc 
ed when he Lot there that no chance of ei-toriog 
the building was possible. The nu’side doors 
were Vied, however, and were found locked. 
Mr. Belli's hor>e« were found in the stable still 
haroeeeed as he had juat returned from here. 
The matter is shrouded io mystery. An inquest 
Till be held.

Bum red and Diform ed people should not 
forget that Cbaa. Ciuthe, the celebrated Surgi
cal Machinist, of 118 King S reet West, T*ron- 
to, will be found at the Oriental Hotel, Peter 
b «rough, on Saturday, April 3rd. Mr. Chae. 
Ciuthe bas attained a widespread reputation for 
th* cure of Rupture and Defo»mi ie*. by Me- 
ehenK-al Treatment ; at d is ko«»u all over the 
Dominion as a man ot rare ability and skid. 
F.w have mastered this difficult Profession at 
tbor< uri ly as he has, and crrtaii ly none have 
ettsùned public fame and confidence as rapidly. 
He deserve» bis sticc**» • mite Lim ft call if you 
require anythin* in bis line.

POLICE CODE!

LARCENY.

Saturday, March 26.—J. ho Edwards, a lad 
of a boot 16 years of age, was chars ed by Teddy 
Sediment, a lumberman, with having stolen a 
watch from turn.

The i risooer pleaded not guilty.
The complainant was és^Ld. He sank that 

at about eleven o’clock on Friday night be met 
the pii«orer on the street. The “little fellow" 
areas ted tim ami askeo if there was any chance 
of s job here, at the same time saying that he 
was out of work and bad no place to eltep. He, 
the complainant, said "come and sleep with me 
at my place io Fnglitbtown.’ The "tittle 
fellow" did

DosY buy y ur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings juet opened out at Andrew McNeil s, 

George street.
Bee re I ary Maaelsia t aWlilae.

Washington, March 26.-Secretary Mano- 
nm*V coodiu.m is practica ly unchanged. His 
coodv.ioo. however, is serious.

The «rentras Pryarailoe Yet.
" Eureka," (rirenwend * world renowned 

Hair Deetroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the fkoe or arms of Ladle* or Gentlemen it Is 
harmless, eaneee no pain In u«lne, and leaves 
no dUflguremenUi ; can he easily sppilei. and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
need It and pronounce II u> be the best article 
of ibe kind before the public. T*> be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

■•nrsMi, ttleaiaa I
When your home is galled or cat, or Mas an 

ngiy sore, he the twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Il I* i indoubt- 
wily the finest healing and clean*!nr for 1L Be 

------------- --------------- ------------------ Bold lor Be.

Spring Arriuals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS. CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight j ears of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the aboie in the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Even Purchaser of ONE POUND ÙF TE\ OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t ore Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

A SEW BtlSIET-

lotus
OF THE

- \

THE
To those sufferl- g or in da 

ft clive right, the telection i f 
eie is of the utmost imp >rtan 
t) consult a rtspv'nrible 
(Paries * ho can give 
Great pains shou-d also 
tion as to the !>e*-t mak 
experience will warrant

phil

ymmaj

They are ad- 
■of sight, a-.d perfectly 
Ptogi-iher the hest art!

» ever invented. Tnei 
e for any length of it- 

s of vision by lamp or 
I to the sptctacle

TERBOROUOH BY

UGENT
Chemist dr Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St. 

IN KEENE BY DR SHAW.

At Ht Banquets, 
Suppers,

10 >ND ETtSIl 

ihUn when

P*'

reigned J 
I will ->el 

1-1* ttx-

■ot tske to this fisrt propoeef.but in *ure you get HcGrognr A HarkeV. t* 
tarn made soother popoeaL He said to Sedi- tWbUXal JM ^
ment that they had both better go sod sleep in 
a Midland Railway car. There area a good 
warm fits oo, aed. beaâdee. It wraid ovs a lee*

soon a» rent. Sediment woke up a» about See 
o’clock thin morales rad looked at his watch. 
He turned over end went to steep a* air bat 
woke op a few minute» after to find both bis 

tie seryip* In the evening th» Rev. L Tovell watch aed the “tittle fellow" gone. He looked 
will pr* fiSh' the awn on. , hDand and finally dlarovrrrd Edward* at the

Mituodist Chi sch. Msrk .trwl. Arbora" «utioe et 7 o'clock. Ho raM to Edwwd, : 
kcm.-n. u.u.l *rrk*. ti 11 cm. ood 7 p.; " You *(« »iU me hot ckkt. dideX Joe-to 
m., will b« b.id. ckkfc Kdwocdo uwvcnd -So, 1 didn't. I ben

St. Isdui i CBricE.-Tb# nul cnn. 1 »•— bod Ike plee-u. of hm yoc befocc - 
clic. 7 v.m. mU b, Oolt. j Tbe cewfad t*M EdwMd. wm

—---------- —---------- | c bed bor ud tkc* ka ked beta iMfon the

Jtat > ml Md -WI it*ta« I*lt of Ooort oe Ciml pm .wdic He
» McStu. Oee^ weet. 1 urintr* —-----*----------*

wears World’s Womdkb or Dually Uniment

Ihs sca It »»• sw

Of Exauleite Richnww of
from s( ichI Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNIHG or TENT, send to th* 
manufacturer who make* a business of it Having 
ha.i over twenty five years experience in this businsm, 
pertke in want o.f anything in my line are *um of get
ting satisfaction. Tenu of every deecr piion io stock 
and made to order. Also Hcrr-e and Wag goo Covers. 
Rick Ctotha, Waterprorf Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a need le to an anchor.

NOT! THE ADDRESS :

J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. diet

NOTICE.
Havicg oo tbs 16-h day of November, i860, purchas

ed th» Stock and Book Debts <f H. RUSH, we bavé 
ibis day sold the stock of G roc* ne* Wines, and 
liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO 

All accounts due H RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLiOyr will be collected by the undersigned «• their 
Into placé of bnshisns.

(Siosr»,)

wmi FORTY! A ELLIOTT

K8DAY

Sonvnry

proper

(or

way statrifis to their 
W*rehou»e at the poi 

The lowest, or any

Department of I

Deputy Ruprinundwt-Oeoeial

Only The Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS i^GRAY HAIR
DR. DOREN

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Hit* yon a Cold Î

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Handot

Tty Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion I 

Try Kogeot’s Dyipepria Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a fud stock 
alwa.t e on band. FhveUiau’s prwci iptione and finally 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. dtowS

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

cANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gat Fitters.

CTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour at 
Msooahle rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 

ipplled, also Iron Pipes and Points for same 
ts furnlahed for all kinds of worn. 

fÊTHunter street, old Skating Rink Bulldloa 
adjoining Whyte’s Foundry Ware rooms, Petorboroogh

PETEEB0E0Ü0H POST OFFICE

•0 P ■ 1 
It 30 p m 
100pm 
8 80 a m 

IS 11 i a

It 00 m 
8 60 p m 

It 00 m 
8 Î0 a u
» II pm

To mono and 
do d

Q said Tarai

tU. R.
nd Weet, via O. A

«Mp I 
I IS p i

111» m
*4|2«ï:

sT"ür..-ï.w- ‘Inf:
Midlahd. Including all Post 

Offices on Ins line of the Midland, 8 00 a a.

Millbboos and Port Hope.. 11 ft) a *.
do do 6 00 n m

Oaahd Jcmonoe. including 
Lomm, Westwood, VllUers, Nor
rood and Meetings........................... lUnm.
Laurmu, Including 8*1 wyp, 9 
Hril s Bridge and LekrinusS It •§ m. 

aasasviLLS and Snunevna,» H » »- 
Bosoareson, including Bridge

orth and Knnlsmora...................
BcmLjnoH, lncJoding^Younja j

1 10 p m
Point, Burleigh Falls,__________

IMpa SriiJe,’ PanJaek7 and 'cbeddw

,weiB
WaMiw, including Sontb 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
11 OS a ■ Lake, drily..............................................

OaaTSToae, Wednesdays and 
A SO a ■ Saturdays..........
11 00 a e aod° Satorday01

i
IS I

: Bairns Mann, per OsnartW 
Uns every Wednesday at . ...

Fie New York, Monday.
Wmiros, Northwest 1er,

11 to s m and StotioMos C.^. k.

«stage bo Great Britain—te. pm ,
Regislraticr fss, fee. r-'t^sy assk seats

Mossv Oaceae granted on S* kossr Otite —— 
la Osasda. UeMed Saatos, • rsat BraimoiSS 
Kmpte, Sweden, Norway, te imert/Ste’ teZUT

>. «-j-iSSd.'SrS;
Write Tasmania and Sam Zaataad.

eM a. as. sad

W. N. FORBES & CO.
Commission Brokers

Bl v ‘ -

Grain, Prouisions and Stocks.
rev CM* ud CM l> I Minn,l put»

Boom L Can baBdlee. Om» Bow.
Dtrwt prtnwwlr» to »w Tor* MdCh

CORSETS.
Reteros your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from
pteomn Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
■dU-luH eiklOOB STRUT

' EJmumI URM, MU» h. PMM U WW bU»M

tbs close of each mail
OSes hears 8 a. as» kq- S, fit p. m, Saadays azcspssd 

W.eelcra rseiage.

ÜSÛ

For Adao, Arge 
Guinea, Cvylon, C_____
Africa. Ossaatsa and i 
Mkrorioa, Persia, win I 
Iss le Aria, Africa, Oen 
esta Afriea, Oi 
Peels Rleo, SSti

AastaaSa, Mew Soutk W^te VleSoeU. --------agtaasta ssa .^ Psf .■ ♦ mriT; ^
rasm Ssansa. «r J—* '

Jl. DOREN WEND |YWZk*iMritorwnMMtaVwm.wV
terarinvM.riDZteltetatakrad rs.
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DEVLIN-In’ Peterborough, Ion the 28 th of I 
March, the wife of Mr. W. J. DkvliA, of a ! 
daughter. t W.J

ring Stock
Have now received tlie first instalment of their

Sp

Lost,
ON SUNDAY, MARCH 28th, A SMALL RED 

PURSE, between Si. Paul's Church and Douglas 
and Logan's Carritg* Shop. Finder will be suitably 

rewarded by leaving it at thi* office. Sd74

Wanted.

Wanted,
A DAIRY MAID. Apply to MRS. F. W. HAULTAIN 

Brock street, 4d72-lwl8

THE GOLDEN LION
FMOBAHILITIKM.

I-----—| The weather probahiji'ieii for.thia dis-
I trict for thetwen’y-four bourn counting 

1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows Strong winds and gales from theeae’- 
ward, cloudy weather with snow and rain.

The greatest portion of our Spring styles of 

Carpets are now on exhibition and it is the 

largest and finest collection ever shown by us, 

and consists in part of

imrssncLs, r
tapestry,
KIDDERMISTER.

HEMPS,

OIL CLOTHS,
RUGS,
MATS, Ac.

R FAIR.

Xeu' Dress Goods, 
Xetc Prints, 
yew Cretonnes, 
yew Embroideries, 
yew Ginghams, 
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY CO Ml NO IN

Æszsasaszs2szsîszsznsïs25^.

NEW

Dress Goods

Drawer
8d72

A R°d l°

A COMPETENT DRESS i\. as ui'ter

B rivale families 
ox H47

House Wanted
: T>Y THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dweh 

X3 ling house, (the West end preferredX from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 
particulars apply to 3. II. ROPER 063

For Sale or to Sent. I

Musical,

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W„ H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD
BURN dttitf

THE LOW PKM'I.H

Attention is called to the unusually low 

prices we are selling the above goods this

R. FAIR.1
Drug*, <£v.

If You Want to Learn the

1N0LIN
Beautify! Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

Nc. 2, Four Dark Colours Orange, Rod, 
Violet, Dark Green.

JBF*Prlce per Package, with Faster Card, only 10c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street , Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of |100 and upwards, at the LOWK8 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. B MOORB, 

dl04w!8 Solid*»»

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
"2™EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrinter. Ate.

General.

Actually Dyeing
■ FOR THE LADIES.

Dresses, Mantles. Shawls, Clouds. 
4a, Dyrd all the Newtst Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich t'lumea Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains^ Table 
and Plano Oovere, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades r t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you «me 

*»to want - our

O "V E ï. J O A T
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

To get Cleaned or Died. Send it along before II ia 
too tatei PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS oo Hunter 
St., near the Bridge, opp.Kutr Be eghemV 

Gentleman** Cloths» Cleaned. D.ed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feather* Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid 0lores Cleaned and Dyrd Biaï-k. AU 
work done in flm class it vie. Goods sent tor and 
returned on the shot teat notes. Reference given if 
weuulrwt- idol

A. CLECC.
Leading I adertaker

XirAREROOMS, Georg» St RseMeece, 
» north end of George St The Ansel 

Hear* In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisite* This department Is in charge cl 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rodaestar Scfccc! 
of embalming. Telephone CommunleaMor.

MR. CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choiriÿjjister St. John’» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil* for in*t ret Ions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at lira D. 
Carlisle’s on Al>mer strict. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu»ic ^tore. Hunter street. d&wly

For Sale.
Three grade Durham cows, one in miik,1

the two^ others to ca’ve next month. Also a 
i Grade Durham Heçfer Calf three days old. Apply to 

HKNKY LsFEVKF, Lakefleld 6d74

MR J. 8. PARKER,
ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’sChurch

dli
o
Hunter Street.

Violin Piano and Organ.
IjlRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music. Munich, Germany, has opened classes, for 
leaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars add rosi Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

Said 39

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bough», sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

PROF. J. A. DOÜCET, 
teacher and leader cf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
vou quickly and accurate
ly under the best author*. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Educational.

BOYS!
>Tow Is the BEST CHANC E you will ever have of 

I learning just 'hose thing* whi h you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot co 

everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buisness man.

BIT*Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Clasti 

cal Sonera)

RECEIVES DAIL\ PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branche*, Elemeutary and

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Ft vuiug classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dirolved I can sell tickets at 
>er> nm. h reduced rate* from former price*, being 
Agent for the following first-class lires of steamers": -

DOMINION AND BKAVKK LINES
FROM MONTREAL, uni The

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and De al«r# first 

da-a Steamship Lines, I can sell, tickets direct from 
Peterborou* h to any .icstmation.

T. MENZIES.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterborough, October 30th, IMtfi,

C 11 A N O K OF XIM fc.
To take^ effect Monday. November 2nd

. . < -a 1 •*“*
TR/JNS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

From the Wool.
12.31 p.m. — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, Si. Thome* 

Galt and Toronto. .
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto, and Intermediate Ste 

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Wee*.
From the Eut

5.31 a. m. —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion. -
6.42 p m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fifi» 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART tr m Peterborough, as follows :

G-leg East.

12.51 p r Mai .\.r P.rth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.56 p,m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•lag West

6 31 a m.—Mail, for Toronto, Gall, SI. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.51 am.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.4.' p.m. —Express for Toronto and intermediate 81a-

NOTK.-l2.Sl am. train from Winnipeg, runs daily. 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United States and Canada

AXJBX. ELLIOT.
r ». SUM M-E. auwa. Mwte*»rt.

Livery Stable.
GW. COON is prepared to 

. attend to all orleis for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

Good horses and rigs.

For Sale or to Rent.
| NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 
1 about May let, 2 storey with octogao fronts, 

balcony.etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good ocality, corner 
of Charlotte and Park srteets, near Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Also building lofs for sale from 
$125 and upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No ^nonêy- doVrn 
providing you build. Come oo and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also Houke 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, borner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare. Business "" .
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active buxines*, and U now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thi* Is one of the best business stand* in Peterbor

ough, being next t< e Arcade, and immediate!) adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far someone to 
secure a first-c'ass pax ing business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOB BRADBURN.
d64 Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL 1

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoa HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartageX to 
any part of the Town. Terms Oash.
d*w JAMBS STBVBNSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncatjor sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connaî t*, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN M--------------JO! MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
bee DlrieionX between present date and Mar. 1,*86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 

. and Maple.
RiT1 Highest Prices paid. Apply to

F. BTTÜUSrS
d!29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Ste., TORONTO

Jflscellaneo us.

o
PETERBOROUGH WATER OO

FFICK : Comer of Hooter and 1 ethune Streets. 
HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H KENNEDY, who wss to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr R. 11. Green, will be plea«ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room* foi my tied or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257. Peterborough P.O. d87

BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE 

2—T’wo Weeks—2

Supporting the Favorite New York Actress,

Miss Kate Glass/ord
in Popular Plays at Popu'ar Prices.

Monday Evening, March 29
The Greatest Play of Modern Times

EAST LYNNE
ItfZ\ me» KATE GLAWFOKD.

*««/ DIM*. oppoaiM UMliml Fuk.

À Beautiful and Interesting Back woods Danila 4 
Acte r

CARROTS -
RUTH BROWN (Carrots) MISS K ATI O LA98FORD. 

Prices 20 and SO cenU. Reserved seats without 
- , extra charge may be secured duri-g the day at Bart
dl I ley’s Marie Store d«7

SPRING AND SUMMER
In all the Newest Coloring* and Latest 

in Productions iri French, German ard Eng- 
nj lish, carefully selected, ae follows:—

Cj Boucle», Dauntells, Mattaliqùe»,

i
l^ace Stripes, Albatross Cloths,

• Canvas Cloths, China Crapes, 
Wool Beiges, Nuns’ Veiling, I 
Crepe De Soudane,

Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,

•Jjlack Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt" Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED. ,

THOMAS KELLY
Comer George and Slmcoe Streets.

gitilg (Queuing gmrw
MONDAY, MARCH t9, 1886.

killed in a quarry.

A FARMER IN THE ÇHIME OF LIFE 
STRUCK TO THS EARTH.

A WORD FOB -A” BATTERY
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I deeiro to call year attention to an 
extract front the Globe, which appeared 'in an 
issue of your paper last week, and, like most of 
.the ACticlee of that paper, it is very unjust and 
one sided.

The article to which I refer stated that a 
party of Midlanders recovered the b>dy of 
Gunner Philips from where it had been left by 
the permanent ar'ilery. The statement, a* 
far ae it g-en, i* correct, but the wrner forgets 
to mention the fact that the Midlandei* 
did not recover the body at the 
time “ A ” Battery retired, but some hours 
after, when the fire in that direction had sleek
ened considerably. Now, I think it is very un
fair that one corps should receive praise at the 
expanse of another, and ae the regulars did not 
get the lion’s share of the praise they should at 
least receive justice, which is not scc rde.1 them 
in the above article. At the time Phillips was 
shot the breeds and Indians made a desperate 
attempt to turn our flank and opened a inur 
derous fire on the Scouts and A. Bat’ery, 
Philips, Charpientier, Stont, Cook and Allen 
fell before their deadly aim, it was then A. Bat 
tery wisely retired . a short distance 
for shelter, for which the writer for 
the. Globe thinks it hie duty to 
himself and country (for which he has so much 
respect) to accuse the brave men of A Battery 
of deserting a edmrade. HadTthis conscientious 
writer for the Globe been there he would have 
been found a long way in the rear of the men he 
attempts to cast a slur anon.

Yours, etc.,
VOLUNTEER.

Peterborough, March 27, 1886.

" Madre E. Hijo.’’—What does it mean ?

Don’t buy y< ur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful Tange of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeïl b, 
George street.

Trie Saved Army

The Saved Army have resumed thiir nightly 
meetings in the nharket building. They intend 
to apply to the Town Council for the use of the 
Police Court room, ala is the old Music Hall.

Wasted
A good machines!, one accustomed to the tailor
ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 
and good wages will be given. Apply to An
drew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George 
street.

Hanaway Boys.
A card baa been received at the Police 

Station instructing the police to arrest two 
boys, thirteen years of age, who ran away from 
home in Napanee on Thursday last. The names 
of the boys are M or ley Hill Del lor, and Frazer 
Browerman.

He Survive» bnt Half an Hoar—A Wife 
and One Child Left Behind- A Terrible 
Oeeurrenee, ----- • ... .

On Saturday forenoon at about twenty 
minutes to twelve- o’clock a fatal accident 
occurred in the Warsaw quarry of such a nature 
as to cause a thrill of horror throughout the 
community.

James R. Kidd, a farmer living about two 
miles below the village, in preparation of setting 
his boiling apparatus for sugar making, wanted 
some stone to build an arch. He came to War 
saw in the forenoon and drove up to the quarry, 
which is situated about a mile north from the 
village. A lad named Roland Calder, about 
«eveu years old, accompanied him. The stone 
was selected and Mr. Kidd hitched his team on 
it to haul it to the derrick and load it on hie 
sleigh. While

DRAGGING IT ALONG
the stone .caught between two others. Mr Kidd 
took up a handspike to pry the other stones 
away, and^ucceeded^removing one of them. He 
was about to start bis horses again when the 
stone which be pried out recanted, and hit the 
handspike while falling over. The other end of„ 
the handspike, sent up with tremendous force, 
struck Rlr. Kidl

ON THE BACK PART OK THE HEAD, 
just above the neck. He fell instantly. In a 
minute after he rose to his feet and staggered 
about half a dozen yards towards where the boy 
was standing,his eyes starting from their sockets 
and his face wearing an expression of unnatural 
wildness. Suddenly bis arms drew in as if in 
cramps and he fell forward on the rock.

* THE TERRIFIED BOY
ran to where Mr. Alfred Saunders wa* chop
ping in a wood near by, telling hi.n what bad 
happened. Mr. Saunders harried into the 
quarry to find the injured man still breathing 
but very faintly, but before anything could be 
done the breath and life had fled. Mr. 
Saunders

BROUGHT THE CORPSE
to the village, whence a messenger was despatch
ed to bear the unhappy news to the widow of 
but an boar. Shortly after he was followed by 
Mr. Saunders, who took the corpse to the 
hue. The poor wife, when told of the acci- 
den*, would not believe it, and it was not till 
her husband’s corpse was brought there she 
OotVd rea):z i the terrible reality.

The l.f- James R. Kidd was a farmer of 
about 33 years of age, the picture of health and 
strength, popular throughout the community for 
hi« uuvaried good nature. He was a brother of 
the present Warden of the county, Mr. A. R, 
Kidd. The blow to ths family was a sad one, 
especially so to the young widow aud one 
child.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

London, March 27.-HJ la stated this after
noon that Messrs. Joseph Chamberlain and 
Trevelyan have resigned from Mr. Gladstone's 
Cabinet and that the Queen has accepted the 
resignations of both.

THE BELGIAN STRIKE.
Brussels, March 27.—The damage done to 

property by the strikers at Charleroi alone 
already amounts to *2.500.000. The strikers 
have threatened to destroy the gas works whioh 
supply the city with light Strong reinforce
ments of troops have been sent to help to protect 
the city. Litut. General Van der Smiasem baa 
been sent to Charleroi to take command of the 
troops being assembled there to quell the rls* 
ing. h ■

SCENE IN THE RKICHSRATH.
Vienna, March 2^.—In the Reiohsratb, yes

terday, during the debate on the budget, Herr 
S rache accused the Government of systematic 
corruption. Count Taafe replied amid great 
uproar. Herr Heinrich, a German Bohemian 
member, tried to speak in favor of the Govern* 
ment, but was hooted by the Oppoeition. Other 
Bohemian members left the. house untill Herr 
Heinrich had concluded his speech.

SIR CHARLES DILKE.
London, March 28.—Sir Charles Dilke’s at

tempt to re-enter public life, by his speech at 
Chelsea, and the resulting inquiry of Mr. Wil
son in the house of commons as to the effect of 
the decision in bis divorce proceedings, are 
likely to give rise to a full discussion of the case. 
Several members have expressed a desire to 
give notice of motions of inquiry as to the exact 
position occupied by Sir Charles before the law.
I he object of all this criticism continues to be 
recei ved coldly by his former associates. He ie 
on speaking terms now with but few persons in 
consequence.

THE RIOTS III B1L6IU*. 

Women Forced t* nr

A Hitch.
It items that bail has not yet been fortboom- 

ming in the case of Mr. Hammill. At the time 
of going to preas on Saturday the bail was being 
negotiated and a marked cheque for *500 
already in the hands of the counsel for the 
prisoner. A hitch, however, uccured, and the 
bail was not’offerod. It is likely that it will be 
given to-day,and that Mr. Hammill will be lib
erated to-night or to-morrow.

Throat and Lnug Disease»
Dr. Washington, the eminent Throat and 

Lung Surgeon, has arrived at the Grand Central 
Hotel, e he will remain until Wednesday 
bight. Now u the g 4den opportunity to consult 
one of the most successful throat and lung sur
geons in America. Call and see hie “new 
method " of inhalation, by which medicated 
vapor is conveyed directly to the seat of di-ease 
in the act of breathing. Concultatioo free.

High Constable.
Capt William Henry Coopt r. Chief of the 

Peterborough Police Force was to-day appoint
ed by bia Honor Judge Weller to the position 
of High Const able of the County pi Peterbor
ough. This position is to the Connty what the 
office of Chief of Police is to the town ; the 
High Constable will exercise authority over all 
cor stables within the Connty. It wss quite 1 by tl eir ir fluence, dragging others with them, 
necessary that eocb a mots »bonld be made as “ In all labor there is profit.” There 
heretofore the County constable# have bad no harvest to every sowing, and in nearly every

WORK

The «leasing of Work and trie Reward 
from Rightly Directed F.fTort. ”

On Sunday morning in the Baptist Chuicb, 
Murray street, the Rev. A. H. Munro preached 
a sermon on work and it* reward, lie took his 
text from Proverbs, xiv, 23—“In all work there 
is profit.” After explaining the difference 
between work and toil, the justness with which 
mankind are compelled to accept the laater and 
the positive blessing that such a state of things 
should be, the preacher proceeded to take up the 
different phases of bis dit course. He pointed 
out that the worker soon became fund of his 
work. Thdee following entirely opposite avoca
tions realized the tiuth of this and wondered 
that it was so. The hunter looked at the student 
and wondered that he could sit at musty books 
while there was fresh, bracing forest air to 
breathe ; the student,looked at the hunter and 
wondered that be engaged in each a laborious 
and dangerous trade. Yet, doubtless both found 
the beginning of their work irksome enough. The 
retired merchant longs for the counter, the teach
er for hie school and the preacher for hie pulpit. 
And then he learned to love that for which he 
worked. This was true of higher and noble 
things right down to the miser, who lovee bis 
gold, gloating hia eyes gazing at it It was 
true with {the mother. Though heaven im
planted a great amount of love ip her heart, 
still when labouring and toiling for years for 
her child she learned to love it all the mere. 
Some people there were who wanted to know 
how to get the love for Christ in their hearts 
He coaid tell them how. It was simply by 
Working for Chrvt that Içyre for Christ w^uld 
be created. The more wo<k that was done for 
Christ the more love for Christ would grow in 
the heart of the worker.

Then the w< rker bad faith in bis work.. 
Look at the poor mechanic who toiled m 
poverty and want for years to invent the spin
ning machine. H-* bad fai’b in bis work. 
Lot k at Columbus ! Toe morning before the 
cry of “land” was heard be was the only one in 
the el ip that btlievtd the voyage would be 
brought to a socctsrful termination. People 
bad unbounded faith in the things of this 
world, but al»», how few there were who had 
favb in the ibir.ge of God. *

The worker becomes attached to iTi« work. 
When a political contest was about to come off 
the party leaders were always anxious to get j 
the undecided ones to work on their side. This 
was the surest way of securing, bis vote as 1 
well ae his influence. It was just so in 
reletion to Christian work. If a person 
will oily wvik fur God be is all 
right. But people grew lax, fell aw«y, and by 
the:r oa n utterances nr c nsciouely separated 
thei»e«-liee from God. They were hot smooth
ing their own pathway down ro hell as well as,

» Froat mmé 
on by trie Soldier*.

Brussels, March 28.-Despatches from 
Charleroi say that there has been further doting 
in that town, resulting,ip the killing of several 
persons and the wounding of many others. The 
rioters at Jnmet, upon the approaching of the 
troops sent to disperse them, placed 300 women 
in the front rank*. The troops opened fire end 
many of the women were wounded. The strike 
is extending to Namur. Additional troops have 
been called from Brussels to quell the disorders.

Later advices from Charleroi report that the 
town is c dmer and that there will probably be 
no further riotous demonstrations by the strikers 
as a body. The strikers are destitute and are 
compelled to beg for food. The men are deeper- 
ate and threaten personal violence if their Waste 
are not supplied. A number of men will go to 
work to-morrow. They will be armed with 
revolvers with which to defend themselves In 
case of an attsck by strikers.

Scrimmage With Cwwhrije.
Fort Elliott, Tex., Macch 26.—For some 

time the cowboys on the " L. S. ” ranch, near 
Tuecoea, have been accused of “ maverick hag ” 
cattle. On March 20, four beeves owned by a 
friend of L. E. Woodruff, a bartender in Toe* 
coes,disappeared, and the " L. 8. ’ ranch cow* 
b >ys were tccused of appropriating them, bat 
they strencufly denied the accusation. After 
midnight on the 21st the inhabitants of the town 
were aroused by a volley from rifles and revol
vers. Among those wbo jumped to their doors 
to ascertain the cause of the trouble was Jeasa 
Sheets, a hotel proprietor. He bad hardly look
ed out when a second fnsilade was fired and he 
fell dead, reddled with bullets. Tbs citizens 
made an investigation and found Ed. King, 
Frank Valley, and Fred. Chilton, of the “
S. " ranch dead, Charles Emery and the bar
tender severely wounded. The cowboys wltb a 
miscellaneous party had gone to the saloon to 
drink. After a few minutes conversation • 
difficulty arose over the “ maverlick ” question, 
and, all bands drew their weapons and began 
firing. »

“ Ma dm E. Huo. ’—What does It if
Trie Csssfilas Fisheries.

Halifax, March 29y*— The Government 
steamer Lansdowne arrived at the entrance of 
Yarmouth harbor late last night, *«4 the first 
mate was sent ashore in a boat with directions 
to keëp watch for American fishing schooners 
and to note their position and actions. The 
light station keeper was also famished with a 
number of copies of prioted instructions to send 
off to any United States fishing vessels seen 
within the limits. The Lansdowne warned off 
•n American schooner at Pnbnioo to-day, 

----------- ».----------
Jaehae Resign a.

New York, March 27.—Alderman Jaeltse 
resigned bis membership of the county demo
cracy last night. It is stated he has also hie 
prepare 1 resignation as a member of the Board
of Aldermen.

Spanish Wines, Portes end Sherries dre 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant
W. H. Chamberlain.

For a nobby spring Overcoat made In I 
latest fashions try Andbsw MkNeil.

one te look tojor instructions and authority. If 
a crime is committed now within the County 
every constable in the Connty can be notified 
on abort notice. Capt. Cooper intends to intro 
doced a set of regulations for the County

Fight With Caw bays.
Alblewoesgcs, N. M., March 27.—Armed 

Mexican herders attacked five of Patrick’s cow
boys, 20 miles from here yesterday, killing one 
named Ira MMceoe and driving the roe* into a

and try to arrest the Mexicans.

Asdxxw McNeil claims that be carries the 
largest, cheapest sad best assorted stock of 
White and Colored Shirts in town. Give him*» 
trial.

case the harvest was immeasurably greater than 
tbs worker can expect. He* <the preacher, 
verily believed that if Columbus could bave 
looked down through tbe ages and seen what a 
stupendous good he was do to for mankind he 
would have fallen dead in astonishment. I 
So it was in tbe spiritual work. We cannot ' 
tell what great good will come from well- 
directed labor in striving to bring seals ,to 
Christ There was work in this field for jjfl. i 
There might be few Spurgeons and Haiti, bat j

a taw lUpfc—I». D«Mw ud f
The mountains were oomparn-

thnsuherlnln’B Parisar Matag Reams
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a fa 

arte at all hours.

Don't be Dei Red.
Smokers will further their own Interest by In

sisting upon having the "Cable,”nr “El Padre" 
brands of cigars, which have stood tbe test for a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy arid 
unscrupulous dealers te persuade them to Gl^ 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.'

Pnz* medal* against tbe world were awarded 
to 8. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for their 
manufacture of cirare, at Paris, 1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68.

“Gable,” “El Padre” and “Modéra" cigars, 
ask for them and take no other, if yon desire to 
obtain tbe best value for your money in Canada»

Beware of cigars artificially fiavortd foe the 
purpoed of hiding the poor quality of lobeeeo 
used in flavoring cigars. Insist upon having 
tbe old reliable brand»— “Cabut and "El 
Padre.”

11m Modern.
Ask for tbe above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Vault* Abego 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed fa 
boxes of 25*, 5*s and 100*. 8. Davie k Sees 
sole manufacturers.

'* Madré E. Huo."-What does R am!

Wonderful Is the Instruit 
West’s Palo King In relieving 
all bowel difficulties. Worth 
and cost* but B cents 8bool 
In every household. Sold by J.

Its ’weight te gold 
1 Always ha kept 
i>. Tally draggle!

YnttiabU is /edfaesMen. 
Dr KRL.eiT. NetiooCbleag says; -I 
primant andl valuable remedy le li 
particularly in overworked men.

Sod tt e

lively few ; but 
work for all

•pHtami* *2 »
lowly valleys there was ESmretriete^tetrie^enaepmt, mëmüwfiarifa

MADRE E HUO" I
need It farid byJ^

Whst Don It Msiof ***** ***
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THE REFORM LEADERS
So crushing ban been the blow to the Reform 

leader» as the result of their coalition with the 
“ Farti National,” that they aid their organs 
are at tneir„. wits end to find some means 
escape from the disastrous consequence* of their, 
didoyal and tricky tactic*.

The chief organ in Ontario of tne Rielite 
coalition e.-says the acrobatic feat of again turg 
iag its back upon itself. The Olabe actually has 
the dishonest effrontery to say

"Ah to those Liberals who voted for Mr. 
Landry’s motion, we need scarcely say that we 

.do not agree with the view they took.”
It then 1 roceeds to praise the “ conscientious. 

nes« ” of the Liberal», whichever way they 
voted,, and also tif the ’* recalcitrant Conserva-

This expression of disagreement with the chief 
of its party will not answer. The Globe cannot 
expect people" to forget that after having 
clamoured fvr the execution of Kiel till it took 
place, it then proceeded to condemn that execu 
tiuu as vehemently, and especially that it has 
uttered piteous appeals for voEes^in favor of the 
Landry motion.

Neither will it be more successful in endeavor 
ing to heal the breach in the Reform party or to 
set it right with the country. So great has been 
the rebuff that it is constrained thus to condemn 
the course of its own leader.

The truth cadnvt be hid that the Reform 
party by i?u recognised leaders has pronounced 

> in favour of tolerating rebellion and murder 
and of letting them go un| unished. This is the 
position taken by the joint leader»,.Mr. Blake 
and Mr. Lauri* r, the avowed rebel. So voted 
the Hon. Mr. Vail, the Hon. Mr. Mills, the 
Hon. Mr. Wells’, Mr. Trow, the Reform whip, 
Mr. Cameron (Huron), Mr. Elgar, the j ersonal 
representative of Mr. Blake, Mr. Langelier, 

#sMt. Hrftnn, and otberrs, being the leaders and 
considerable maj -nty of the Reform party in 
the House of Commons. It is true that Mr. 
Mackenzie, the deposed leader, Sir R. Cart 
right, and a minority of the Reform members, 
were toOv. loyal to countenance rébellion and 
murder, jbXit by declining to do so they refused 
to fell w Ihtir pal'ty leaders, and in fact separ 
ate themselves from the organized Reform 
party whose policy they ould neither shape 
nor accept. In this decision thousands upon 
thousands of loyal Reformers will heartily coin

The Reform party of the Dominion by iti 
leafier» and the majority of its representative 
has pronounced in favor of condemning the 
punishment of rebellion and murder. The 
Reform party of Ontario by its leaders and the 
majority of its representatives has twice shown 
its sympathy with this view. Such is th® 
official p licy of the Reform party. We hre 
glad to know that an enormous number of indi 
vidua! Reformers do not accept it and indig 
nantly spurn such iniquity. Many of them in 
fact have utterly repudiated Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Muwat as their leaders, and have resolved 
to clear themselves from such disgraceful as 
soviatione.

Since writing as above we find that the Globe 
has made another somersault. In /eference to 
the words which we quoted at the begining of 
our article the leading Reform journal says 

"In the first lir.e of the fifth paragraph of 
th<* article on the L tndry motion in yesterday’s 
Globe:—‘As to those Liberals who voted for,’ 
etc.—the Word ‘for’ should have been against.”

First the Globe clamoured for the execution of 
Riel*; then it condemned bis execution ; next it 
disagreed with those who voted to condemn 
the execution, and now it disagrees with those 
who voted avainst allowing rebellion to go un
punished. We presume this is its final ver. 
diet.

The position of the Reform party is thus 
remit red hti-1 more grave. Not only have the 
recognized leaders of the Reformers pronounced 
in favor of rebellion, but now we have the chief 
organ of the party deliberately announcing its 
acceptance of this view. Mr. Mackenzie, the 
deposed leader, and a minority of the Reform 
members are distinctly repudiated. The hon
est and loyal rank, and file are not waiting to be 
repudiated, but are repudiating a party with 
such disloyal leaders.

THE NEW GAME LAW

Text of the 1*r

The following extracts are illustrative of the 
incousi-tency of the Reform press in respect to 
tne execution of Riel

“ Not only as » traitor to Canada and her in
stitutions the murderer of her sons, hut as the 
deadly decjver of an ignorant,' though brave 
coinihii'iity, Louis Kiel deserves the penalty 
hfbxed to hi» offence. That peoaltyjs death. ” 
—Belle cille fhiMrio.

"I aui unable honestly to differ from the 
view th »t it is to be deeply regretted that this 
execution should have been allowed to take 

■place, and therefore in favor of that view I 
mint ree rd my vote. —.Hi. Blake.

Mr. Bl'kt’s attitude on this question is 
specially deserving of praise. —Bellti.'illc On-

Thr Pi ton Timet eulogizes Mr. Blake’s speech 
on the Kiel question and thinks his position 
“unassailable.” It futtber believes that “Blake’s 
apt-ebb was nut a speech, it was a judgment, 
an! a j id*ment from which it. is futile to 

, appeal.” Vet the Reform representative of the 
c ’fistitue.il> y it) which the Times is published 
voted against Mr. Blake, and to vindicate his 
vote will have to appeal from that judgment. 
Toe Times is under the necessity of appealing 

Mr. |dake’» judgment or condemning Mr.
‘ ITutl. Which>rill it do ?

When the debate on the Riel question was 
going on the Globe said, “ The Government is 
now on trial for having execute^ the leader of 
the insurrectron. ' The verdict has been ren- 

.«iered^aod it was “ Did perfectly right,” Mr.
» y*‘ to ttand hi* trial before the people 

- - -Mealn* the Gov
„ -------cü^ution.

eromeut on account of the

Th« “high moral titltnde » ol ram. ol Èbe 
Koform [>»i»ere on the Kiel ,qoration i, atroog ly 
exhibited m their column». " We think Rio* 
dorarvod to b. executed, bat Mr. Bl.k. <hd 
tight when he voted to condemn the Govern 
ment for allowing him to be executed, is the 
unique position they assume.______

r is dtlifwed to

Bill Joet Passed 
Leglalatare-

Tbe following is the text of Mr. Caldwell’s 
new game law passed by the Ontario Legis-

1. The act passed in the 43rd year of Her 
Majesty's leign, and chapled 31, is hereby

2. None of the animals or birds hereinafter 
mentioned, «hall be banted, taken or. killed, 
within the periods hereinafter limited, Dier, 
elk, mow, reindeer or caribou, between the 
fifteenth day of December and the fifteenth day 
of October ; grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or 
partridge, between the first day of January and 
the first day. of September ; no quail ahjall he 
hunted, taken or killed, during years 188$, 1887, 
ano nu wild turkeys during the years 1886, 
1887, 1888, and in each ca#e thereafter now be 
tween the fifteenth day of December and the 
fifteenth day of October following ; woodcock, 
between the tirstday of January and the fifteenth 
day of August ; snipe, rail and golden plover, 
between the first day of January and the first 
day of September : swans or geese, between the 
first day of May and the first day of September ; 
ducks of all kinds, and ill other water fowl, 
between the first day of January and the first 
day of September ; hares, between the fifteenth 
day of March and the first day of September.

3. No perw-n shall have in his possession any 
of the said animals or birds, no matter where 
procured, or any part or portion of any such 
animals or birds, daring the peiiods in which 
they are so protected ; provided that they may 
be exposed for sale for fifteen days, and no long
er, after such period»,and may be had iu pu;ese- 
ron for the private use of the- owner and his 
family at any time, but^all in cases the proof 
of the time of killing, taking or purchasing, 
shall be on the person so in possession.

4. No eggs of any of the birds above mention
ed shall be taken, destroyed, or had in possess
ion by any person at any time.

5. None uf the said animals or birds, except 
the animals mentioned in section 8 of this act, 
shall be trapped, or taken by means of traps, 
nets, snare», gins, baited lines, or other similar 
contrimnets ; nor shall such trap*, net*, snare*, 
gin*, baited linear contrivances, be set for 
them, or any of them, at any time ; and such 
traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or con
trivances, may be destroyed by any person 
without such person thereby incurring and lia
bility therefor.

6. None of the contrivances for taking or 
killing the wildfowl, known as swan*, geese or 
duck-, which are described or known as bat
teries, swivel guns,sunken punts, shall be used 
at any time, and no wild fowl, known as ducks 
or other wa erfowl, except geese or swan, shall 
be bunted, taken and killed, between the ex
piration of the hour after sunset and the com 
mencement of the hour next before sunrise.

7. No beaver, mink, muskrat, sable, martin, 
otter or fisher, shall be hunted, taken or killed, 
or bad in possession of any person between the 
first day of May, and the fiist day of Novem
ber ; nor shall any trap», snares, gins, or other 
contrivances be set for them daring such period; 
nor shall any muskrat house be cut, speared, 
broken or destroyed, at any time ; and any 
such trap», snares, gins, or other contrivances so 
set, may be destroyed by any person without 
such person thereby incurring any liability 
there!',r; provided that this section shall not 
apply to any person destroying any of the said 
»nimals| iu defence or preservation of his pro
perty.

8. Offences against this act shall be punished 
upon summary conviction on information or 
complaint before a justice of the peace as fol 
lows: (a) In case of deer, elk, moose, reindeer 
ur caribou, by a fine not exceeding $50, nor less 
than $10, with costs, for each offence; (6) In case 
of birds or eggs, by a fine not exceeding $25, 
nor less then $5, with costs, for each bird or 
egg; (c) In case of fur-bearing animals, mention 
ed in section 7 of this act, by a fine not exceed 
ing $25, nor less than $5, with cost*, for each 
offence; (d) In case of other branches of this 
act, by a fine not exceeding $25, nor lees than 
$5, with costs.

9. The whole of each a fine shall be paid to 
the prosecutor, unless the convicting justice has 
reason to believe that the prosecution is in col
lusion with, and for the purpose of benefiting 
the accused, in wfiicb.'csse the said justice may 
>rder the disposal of the fine as in ordinary

10. In all cases confiscation of game shall 
follow conviction, and the game so confiscated 
shall be given to some charitable institution or 
purpose, at the discretion of the convicting jut

11. In order to encourage persons who have 
heretofore imported or hereafter import differ
ent kinds of game, with the desire to breed and 
preserve the same on their own lands, it is en
acted that it shall not be lawful to hunt, shoot, 
kill or destroy any such game without the con 
sent of the owner of the property wherever the 
same may be bred.

12. It shall not be lawful for any person to 
kill ot* take any animal protected by this act, 
by the use of poison or poisonous substances, 
nor to expose poison, poisoned bait, or other 
poisoned substances, in any place or locality, 
where dogs or cattle may have access to the

13. (1 ) No person shall at any time hunt, 
take or kill any deer, elk, moose, reindeer or 
caribou, for the purpose of exporting the same 
oat of Ontario, and in all cases the onus of prov 
ing that any »ucb deer, elk, moose, reindeer or 
caribou, as aforesaid, so bunted, taken or killed, 
is not intended to be exported as aforesaid, shall 
be upon the person hunting, killing or taking 
the same, or jn whose possession or custody the 
same may be found. (2) Offences against this 
section shall be punished by a fine not exceeding 
$20. nor less than $5 for each animal.

14. No owner of any bound, or other dog 
known by the owner to be accustomed to par 
sue deer, should permit any such hound. < 
other dog. to ran at large in any locality whei_ 
deer are usually found, during the period from 
the fifteenth day of November to the fifteenth 
day of October, under a penalty on convinotion 
of not more than $25, nor les* than $5, for each 
offence ; any i-erson harboring or claiming to he 
the owner of any each hound or dog shall be 
deemed to the owner thereof.

15. It shall be lawful for the council of any 
county, city, town, township, or incorporated 
village, to appoint an officer who shall be known 
as the game Inspector for such county, city, 
town, township or incorporated village, anti 
who shall perform each duties in enforcing the 
provisions of thfe act, and be paid such salary, 
as may be mutually agreed upon.

16. (1) It shall be the duty of every such 
game inspector appointed as aforesaid, forthwith 
to seize all animals or portions of animals in the 
possession of any person contrary to the provi 
•ions of this act, and to bring the person in 
possession of the seme before a justice of the 
>e*ce, to answer for such illegal poswssion. (2)

shall also he the duty of every such game in 
spec tor to institute prosecution* sg»io*t all 
persons found infringing tbè provision* of this 
act, or any of them, and every such inspector, 
may cause to be opened, or may bim-elf open in 
ca*e of refus*1, any bag, parcel, chest, box, 
trunk or receptacle in which be hee reason to 
believe that game killed or taken during the 
close season, or peltries out of season, are bid
den. (3) Every each inspector, if he ha* reason 
to suspect, and does suspect that game killed or 
taken during the cloee season, or peltries out of 
season, are contained or. kept in any private 
house, shed or other buildings, shall demand a 
search warrant to search such store, private 
house, shed or other building, and thereupon 
such justice of the peace may issue » search

17. This act shall come into effect on and 
after the first day of July next.

SOLID CLOTHING
v_A_ 1ST ID

GREAT BARGAINS HATS.
Ihe immense Business we hare been doing has nearly cleaned us out of our BIG HAUL ¥ SPRING PURCHASES. 

He are placing in Stock OCR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OP CLOTHING, which have been bought at 
A SAVING OP FROM $2 TO $0 ON El FRY GARMENT less the former price. This saving we propose to give to 
our Customers, and <d the same time give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select from.

lYe CAN and WILL sell Clothing LOWER than smaller houses can ordinarily bug them. As a proof of 
what we assert, we give the FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, and we ask the public to come and inspect them: -For 
$1.05 Child's Beautifully Braided Sait ; for $.‘1.50 to $5, Bog's Choice All Woo! Suits, (other stores get $5 to $8 for 
same quality); for $5, Men’s Good Ail Wool Suits (guaranteed no cotton) : also, a full Une better qualities in French, 
Worsted and Diagonals, Scotch and West of England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties. Nigger Heads ami Fine 
Cassimores, ranging from $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less hi price, other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more foe'll hem.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN’S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN'S SUITS at prices that 
paralyze all competition.

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IF WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. - -

OUSTE PRICE TO EVERYONE.

GOUGH The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings. PETERBORO

WHOLESALE -A. IN’ 3D RETAIL.
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Sightseers and Buyers will be sho throui
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China Ha
MAO

pleasure
Canada choose your
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NOWTOM >LETE
IT, GHEAKST and LOVELIESTnot one oi the LAI 

bedding Presents.

ar, Peterborough.
Direct Importer.

AN OFFENCE AGGRAVATED
Col. Amydt, M.P., who was so teiribly scari

fied by the Minister of Militia during the debate 
on the Kiel queetion, writ’s to hie paper, a 
Rielite organ recently established for the pur- 
poee of keeping up the'agitation, and ironically 
named La Justice

“ Does the heartless creature who calls himself 
Caron not understand now why the Colonel 
commanding the French Canadian battalion 
asked that our troops be reserved for the protec
tion of the forts ? Is be capable of understand
ing that Col. Amyot, while telling him as 
Minister that he could count upon the i)th, 
made superhuman exertion* to prevent the 
French Canadians of hi* battalion from return
ing With band* dyed in the blood of their kind
red?”

This “gallant” officer first libelled bis com
mand and all the other volunteer* by writing 
the Minister that*volunteers were fit only for 
guarding forts and provisions. Now he avgra- 
vates bis offence and emphasizes his original 
opinion by stating that he did all he could to 
prevent his men from meeting the enemy. False 
to hie country, untrue to his party, untruthful 
in defence of bis actions and opinion», Col. 
Amyot will go down in history with other noted 
trai ‘.ore.—Belleville Intelligencer.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To the Trade

We have institued legal proceedings against 
parties who have munfactured and sold, and 
those now selling Cigars with narrow band* of 
different colors, similar to those used and régi» 
te red by u», and reepéctf uily request the trade 
to treat manufacturer* and dealer* who employ 
*uch disreputable means to foist .their gvooe 
upon the public, m the manner they deserve. 
Those who encourage them by selling their imi
tations we will prosecute to the fullest extent of 
the law. and we rely upon our friend* and the 
respectable dealers to aesi-t us in putting down 
this obnoxious class, who are a disgrace to the 
trade. Tne standard of onr celebrated brands, 

Cable.” “K: Padre,” “Queens’* Own,” and 
other», will always be maintained, the stated 
ment* of other* to the contrary notwithstand
ing. S. Davis & Sons.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold Î

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Handel

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion!

Try Hngent’aDyipepsia Remedy.
.All the shove Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwaj s on hand. Phy si dan’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepare-1 with care and despatch. d46w#

Something to Do lWe are llie Peo|i|e who
are Benefactors toBEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COMK AND HAVE THEM

DYED
EM her BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE

Special Rates to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 
Dyed Buffalo Robe loo* sexual to a ne* Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON, -
d&SwiMm Blythe Woollen Mille.

Bwli’s Deathbed Joke.
Frederick Swire, or “Swiz,” whose death was 

announced in Saturday's issue, bad, as our 
readers are aware, been a contributor to the 
Times for some month». A few days before hie 
demise he wrote a private letter to the editor of 
this paper “while bolstered up in bed with 
pillows,’’'ro which he realized be was nearing 
the end, bat that be was glad he had removed 
from Brantford to Toronto, as the latter place, 
gave him ‘a better choice of cemeteries ” 
Swires fund of wit seemed almost inexhaustible 
and the ruling paaeion proved strong to death. 
—St. Thomas limes.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

SHORTLY.
BIG AND LITTLE !

OLD AND YOUNG!
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY in Town for your

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With'an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on tne Face or Arma

among 
i

itricth

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

House and Lot. $376.
Homes and Lota, $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $80.
Park Lota Cheap.
Parma for Sale and to Bent. 
Term» to Suit.
Money to Loan on Beet Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moat reliable Companies. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

the Public!
SEE HERE, NOW!

Tinsel 7 cents per Ball
Macramé Twine - 15 cents per Bait 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each '* 
Emerson and other Razor Straps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL AND SEE AND BE CONVINCED

C. B. RODTLEY.
MUSIC, MAGAZINES

and all kinds ol Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
ffHTSpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries sad 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERYA
‘ Market Block, Oeerge St., Peterborough.

•Uhout 
thou- 

sucoess. Send

,aod confidents!
ufactured an 1 

receipt of price.

Co’y, Toronto.
. Tully’a Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

vrti.A..u.Citt x m a own lor your __ , , — ^ ^ - —. . . ^

PHOTOGRAPHS PHOTOGRAPHS
flTNo stain to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-class 
work. tSTlt you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

iarSmall Pictures enlarged to all Stsee.
Me PA DUE NT,

On the quiet corner of Btmooe » Aylmer 
streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

-.mmelon of I
With lyyayl

■re « 04 Uv«r Ml

«Udna. It notMUMtnixnh m n toon «mj
SSMGTSk*J&TKT
S!rtoodthat builds up the wasted body.

od and med 
•trengtb by virtue of its

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. HU skill, gotten by clçee study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, 1* beet proved by the 
Immense bueioeee done In hie establishment. Hie 
Instruments are the BKST. He ueee only She beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same a* the 
other establishments.

AY"No Antiquated Styles

Each subject treated separately

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough^Haying finished his recant 

contract, the rebuilding oTSt Peter's Cathedral, he 
to now at liberty so take Jobe to all classes of house

^■ïïL4*K.-JfÜBCSS: SLT-“’sa

I CURE FITS !
When I •*>• rnre 1 ilo pot mean m»rrly to ntop them for » 

tlm*»nd then lutte «liera return ««elii. I meen » rsSIrsl 
care, ! h»v-niede ihe dtoe»».*,,' KIT' HTI.KHSY or FaLI, 
INC 81CKNK"» life-ion* »tn-ly. I » errent nty remr<ty 
to cure the wore! run Berene# other» h«te lei le,I I» no 
rre»<,n for net now rer»ltlng a cure Senti et nu ce lor e 
tr-atle* an-l e Fn-r Bottle ol nty Infallible remedy, (lire 
Krpre»» and l’oet Office. It conte yno nothin* fur a trial,
»nd I will cure tou. A-1-1' »•* DR. Il <1 HCHiT,

Branch Office, 37 loue St.. Toronto.
ABIC OFFER

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines If you 
want olc rend us vour name, P O. and express office
at once. Ihe Rallaaal ta, SI De y et.. VY.

_J
I here * p-ieltiverem-ily for Uh- itlnrw ; I, its n#e 

thoneamle of rears ..I tlte w„rel kin l an of Ion. mn-lli.* 
have been cored. Indeed, ao «tnit* la mx lalth In lie 
effirecy. that I wVl tend TWO BOTT LES KitKK. t«*ether 
with a VAT.rABLE TRKATISK on this disease tv any 
Sufferer. Olre eiyirra# and I’ O ad,tree».

_ I ML T._A. SUM TB,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Toronto

A GIFT»Send 10 cento posta/e, and we 
igje—"" you free s royal, valu 

' box of goods that 
the way of making

•t once, than anything else in America

nparw time, or a] 
we will start you.

Capital not required, 
pay for sure for those 
Oo.. Portland, Maine

£
S’ore 
nearlyl 

lsesfi

V

Eumiture 
the street and, 

site the old prern-" 
of tfte market.

INSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

Health is Wealth

■iZuSOCtfiK
c. wear’s Nxava and Basin Tbbatmwt, 

guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dtaxlneas, Con ml 
sions, FI to, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
**’ " efulneee. Mental Depression, Softening of the 

n resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
>y and death, Pramatuis Old Age. One box will 

I cases. Each box contains on* month’s 
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 

s ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
“tee six boxes to curt any case, with each ardor 

* oy ua tor ebt boxes, accompanied wMh five 
----------- 1, we will send the purchaser our written gtmr-

By—|toS. Mete Agent for Petoeaoswo*^

02316528
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,ry are wginning to i»tc now mkj 
ihy combat with capital and make their 

power fait over a much larger territory than 
that covered by any monopoly in existence. 

Chicago Newt._________ "

TELE DILKK CASE AGAIN

A «leeetlon la Ifee live»* wi teimnona - 
Au Inpmulir Weene

Nf.w York, March 27.—The Heralds London 
special eaye ; In the Commons, last ni*ht, Mr. 
J. Wilson, member from Yoikebire, noted for 
being asocial portlier, asked Attorney General 
Russell whether in a recent suit in a div jrce 
court (here he turned towards Sir Charles l>uke 
who eat behind the Treasury bench!, it was de 
sided that the evidence upon which the reapon 
dent was found guiity of adultery was not re 
ceivaUe as sgaioetihe co respondent ; whether 
in cases of conspiracy it had been decided that 

evidence receivable against one prisoner, was 
receivableals > against another prison»r, j .intly 
charged with th it offence ; whether it Ua.t sL 
been decided that where two i-ersor* were 
jointly charged with c.-nspiracy b »th must h- 
found guilty or both stquwvd ; ami whether he 
wa* prepared to take step!-»with a view to 
making the law of evidence in cases of adultery 
similar to the law of evidence in cases of con
..^During these w< rdp Sir Charles looked |ier 
plexed and worried, Lady D.lke being in lh“
gallery.

Sir Char lee Ru-sell defended the adultery 
rule, and denied the applicability of c mspiravy 
in reference to' it, ana said : “ As at present 
advices, I see no reason to suggest any altera
tions in the rules of evidence on the point refer 
red to. ”

There was a painful silence in the House, 
which was broken by some cheeis from the Lib
erals, when Sir Charles,still paler, btv preserv 
mg the command - f bis v dee, said, add.e—mg 
Speaker Peel : “Sir, I wisa, having received 
your pe missioo, to thmw mysoLf for one 
Instant ou the indulgence of the Houte with 
regard to tbe-question ; but it cannot but b- 
taken as reteiriog to a case in wnich I *ai 
recently concerned. I wish, Sir, to ask the 
leave of tne House to appeal to the honor*b> 
member who has just put the question th it if 
he thinks it right that ti.e matter should be 
mentions i in the House he would rai e it in a 
form which would enab'e me iu some way b 
meet it in the House

Mr. Wilson made no sign. Afterwards be 
told reporters that he accepted the challenge, 
•nd would move an amendment to lay before 
the House evidence covering any furthrr parai- 
led case to the Crawford-Dilke controversy.

HOW -THEY BOYCOTT !•'

Method» Mwiploy . d by bolgbie of
Labor to Brio* their Aoemiee to Terme
The boycott is an institution t^at is little un 

derstood by the general public, which knows 
that a refusal to buy goods from ao obxoxious 
firm is one of its chief cbaiacters but does not 
understand its true poster. This power is un
derstood by the Knights of L-bjr and is fset 
becoming familiar to a Lrge numUr of manu- 
fact mere in this city as well as in the ea^.

A year ago, when ybe system was first in- 
- troduced aud its use tbreat-ned by the work

ingmen, capitalists luugt.eti at it. “It is an 
admwibo," they -ai l, “ that we make and se.l 
go, da cheaper than^uij competitors who employ 
union labor, and peoj Is will buy our g *»da if 
tfa,y can procure them cheaper than the goods 
mane by others. K»gn the Knights," they said,
** will not pay more for the goods mate by 
u union shop than for good* made by us which 
will answer every purpose at a much lower

^Tnese manufastnrsre even thought that the 
boyc >ti notices would ue «> niucn excellent ad
vertisement*, si. .win* th. puhlio where tbey 
c u.d buy tne cheaprsl go. ds. 1 bey did not 
reckon ou tbe chivai.y of the kmghte ; th»y did 
not calculate on the nui-ibsr of woriugwen who 
belongr-i to this secret order a d who were will 
in* to lore*o the luxuries ul tile iu order to j ay 
their fellow-men iu a istsnt city a fair price 
for their days toil. A few mouths ago they 
laughed at labor organization, now they seek to 
capitulate to the late object t » their mirth.

A knight of labor last, evening showed a 
reporter the m *de ot conducting * boycott and 
gave him eume idea of the lumtenee prewm e 
which couid be brought to bear with it. Iu tLe 
United Ststee there are over 6,000 hj«easbUee of, 
tne knigbLS of labor A lvW estimate of the 
average membership of the assemble# would te 
300 men; c .usequentiy there are upwards of 
1 800.000 of men in this, country pledged to 
support any oioveuirut ordered by the executive 
committee. A farm of manufacturers incomes 
obnoxious to tbe men it emph-ys ; they bring 
their grievances before the assembly to which 

. thev belong ; the tx.cutive committee of the 
assembly investigates the allege.! wrongs, and, 
in turn, if they are deemed worthy of support, 
report the matter to the district a-wimbly.whub 
endeavors to .ettle the rnatt-r with the employ 
ere. Should they be unsuccessful a boycott i* 
ordered and notices are print*! and svnt to each 
assembly iu the country. The boycott is also 
published iu tne oth id paper of the knights, 
together wit.i the trademarks and de-cripti >n 
of the gooii which are under the hau.

The si ighta are kept" well informed of the 
proceeoiug» uf ihe b<•>cu ted hrin. If a caati of 
gooos is shipped to a country dealer the fact is 
known to them and the kmg' ts in that, town 
are immédiat ly notified. Tory call on the 
consign.t? aud request huu to send tne goods 
back, under penalty of losing their custom aud 
that of their Ineu 1». In a Lrge majority of 
cases the goods are ehipped back to the manu 
facutuers, changed (J O. L)., aud the boycott in 
that town is established. In case tr.e dealer 
refuses to sen-1 the goods back the kuighte with 
draw their trade and endeavor to induce their 
friends to do the sane Should tneir request to 
their friends not be complied with the boycott 
is enforced on th we who continue to purchase 
of the obnoxious dealer. Supposing him to be 
a shoe dealer, the grocer who continues to trad* 
with him is boyooitcd and his competitor 
receives the pa'rouage of the knight». The of
fending lawyer will tiud a decrease in his clien
tage. The non-union workingmen may still 
purchase his shoes from the offuding hrui, but 
but he will find he is shunned comrades. His 
wife and children are avoided by the wives aud 
children of all union men. and he ie virtually 
sent to Coventry.

This, is short, is the manner in which the 
boycott is operated, and ite success bas been s - 
signal that the knights of labor all over the 
country are beginning to see how they can #uc

t I _   .....iI.I ami mallH t.ht II

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
A yueer Collector.

You see his picture here. Is he not an odd 
money gatherer i There was an association of 
locomotive engineers employed upon the Lon
don and Great Western railway. It was 
formed for mutual help in case of accident, 
sicknes* and adversity. A noble dog, wMflf 
belonged to a comrade who died in the liiflTof 
his duty, liecame the pet1 and protege of the 
society, and was made useful in collecting for 
the widows" and orphans’ fund in the way 
shown by the engraving. *' He was allowed to 
travel uj*m all trains along the line, was 
everywhere welcome, and a favorite.

CORRUPTION AT GOTHAM

pew the wew lerlt City tidemé» Were 
It ou* lif 1 va-,

New York, Marvh 26.—At a meetitg of the 
New York county aoti-monoply league la-t 
evening Gaden, the chairman tf the committee 
to investigate the 'Broadway railroad affair, 
made a practical report suplemente-1 by Dr. 
Z -eger. The la’t-r said that for months prior 
to the investigation by the State S nate com 
mittee he had detectives foil w4|g aldrrmen. 
The d tective* report tha* #25,000 to S31"1 f*K) 
ha-» he-in paid to c >rrupt sMermeo. The uionky 
w -a paid by Billy Mil y. tv -t in a roon 
jo oing the board * mev h ^ u. Ktcb j- 
chaeable alderman was brvugut in alone and 
given a drink and an envelope. One alderman 
was ao greedy that he toe* two drinks and two 
paokMMB of the “b odle. “whereat the aide man 
to whom the se.oud package belonged followed 
him up and took him by the thr at until tbe 
packs** was recovered. One alderman wanted 
9100,000 f.vr bis vote, bat offered tr> take $50 000, 
and was finally left oat altogether. The com
mittee had a detect-ve following up Malouey, 
but had not succeeded in finding him.

The arrest of Jaetme ao alarmed the other 
alderman of «he board of 1884 who voted for
%Wa itfa Wld .«M o|

A story is carted that a vtatemeet In writlo* 
signed by one of the alderman who advocated 
the fanchiee, on his death bed, has been handed 
to Di-trict Attorney Martine hy a near hr end 
of the alderman referred to. - I« is said that the 
étalement contains a history of the Brovdway 
steal. giviD* names and other facts which will 
be sufficient to connect all the ' boodle” alder 
MB and other psnona becking the railroad.

■Ü»

TH* SOCIETY'S AGENT 

He knew where to go, and the best trains 
to take when the little treasure box became 
uncomfortably heavy. He knew, too, how 
to guard his treasuiis nnd to whom he could 
rightfully apply for relief from his burden. 
So the fund grew under hi^* collectoruhip. 
He was indeed the watvh dog of the treasury, 
and there is no revonl of his having been 
molested in his journeying, though he often 
carried a tempting load of shillings, sixpences 
an-1 peunii-s, ana everyImdy knew he was 
faithful to his charge, and that he would be 
vigorous ir\ its defense.

A Strawberry Bed.

This new fAshioned strawberry bed is very 
pretty and useful too. It is simply made. 
Get an old barrel of any kind and tiore auger 
holes up ami down in every ..stave. Make 
them large enough to set strawberry plants 
into w ithout crowding or pinching them.

P&

BARREL STRAWBERRY BED
Ret sonic plaiits in the earth at the top of 

the barrel, and one in each of the holes. 
Roll the barrel into n sunny spot, and ytnu 
strawberry tied is made. It can l»e turned 
around once in a while, so that all sides can get 
the sun equally. Two or three Karrels of plant# 
like this would supply a small family "with 
herriee. They will be novel and ornamental 
and useful in small van Is where there is not 
room for a large Iied updtl the grouml. An 
other advantage of this plan is that the lier 
ries cannot lie soiled by contact with th# 
earth or by having it spla-shed upon them by 
the rain. Try a larrel l>e*l this spring, 
voung jteople. It will not bear this year, but 
it will grow ami do beautifully next spring. 
The luirrel will need txjcasional watering U 
keep the plants from drying out. The straw 
tierry plants should lie fifteen inches apart.

Hoy* Who Learned to Work.
Governor Palmer, of 1 lli now, was a coun 

try blacksmith once, and began his political 
career hr a constable in Macoupin <x>unty. A 
circuit judge iii the central part of lllinoie 
was oiu* a tailor Th< -inns Hoyne, a rick 
ami eminent lawyer of Illinois, was once | 
Ixiokbinder. Erastus ( ’«Yrning, of New York, 
was too lame to do hard labor, and com
menced as a shop Ikw in Albany. TV hen hi 
applied for employment tint he was asktdi 
•Why, my l*oy. what can you do?'" “Cac 

do what I am bid.” was the answer that se
cured him a place. Senator Wilson, of 
Massachusetts, was a shoemaker. Thurlow 
Weed wuxa canal ln>at driver. Ex-Govemol 
Stone, of Iowa, was a cabinet maker, which 
trade the late Stephen A. Douglas alsc 
worked*at in “his youth. Large numbers of 
men of prominence now living have risen 
from humble life by dint of industry, with
out which talent is as useless as a, gold coin 
on n liarren island. Work alone makes mec 
l»right, and it does not alone dejiend on th* 
kind of work you have to do whether you 
rw or not It depends on how you do it. It 
is just as k«*od for girlsfas for boy’s, too.

Incomplete Rentencea *

Fill the.second blanks with the word of th* 
first blank decapitated.

1. Annie had to hunt for her——so sb* 
went to school----- -—

ii. They Irwiked very line in their--------, ee-
peciallv. as they j>asse<l under the - v 
raise-1 of flowers ami flags.

3. We Iwmght a,-------- of fruit, and w«
fourni it first------ r.

4. Before we reH< he<l the--------there was *
driving-----—• ,

5. We enjoyed our tricycle jaunt. traveling
over a --------fiiK*---------.

Hr- first sentence is a* follow*: A now 
had to hunt for her «late, so she went tt 
school late ' You will know from this how 
to fill the other blanks.j

The Kg** That Never Hatch.
There’s a young man on the corner.

Killed With life and strength and hope,
Ixioking far beyond th*- present.

With tbe whole world in his scope.
He is grasping at to-morrow.

That plwnt. »m none can catch ;
TohIhn is lost Hes waiting 

For th- • ggs that never hatch.

There’s an old man over yonder 
With a worn aud weary face.

With searching, anxious feature,
And weak, uncertain race.

He is living in the future.
With no dmirv to catch

The golden now He's waiting T v
For the eggs that never hatch.

There's a world of men and women.
With their life - w->rk yet uml«>ne.

Who .i - suiting, moving
Ben a -i Teat snu;

Ever engvr lor the tutuiv.
But not content to snatch

Tic present. Thev are waiting 
Fur the eggs that never hatch.

Pled ritles.
Each of the following jumbles of letton 

contain* the name of a city. The beet g*og- 
raphe: w ill guess them most easiiVi

I Rk.o. 2. Gbuniireh. R. Csomow. 4 
Diimad FLmtim-»nsel 6. Yturcanib.
7. Oe»Aiiiw*r

Advise te I

____ il« quiet sleep by * ~~ ~—
pain, and the little eheryb awakes as 
mm button.1 It Is very tdeaaant to taeta It 
•uothea tbe child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieve# wind, regulate# the boweand 
I# the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, whetn- 
i arising from teething or ottier <www «cent 
• bottle. Be sure and ask tor "M^Wfnsjow • 
Hoothlng Byrup," and take no other kind.

FROM ALL OVER
The-labour question in France and Belgium 

is assuming distinctly the character of an 

International movement.

National Pills ts tne favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, tney are mild and tbor-

Captain Moore, of the 111 fated steamer 
Algoma, had his certificate restored to him by 

the Dominion Government

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman'# 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 

from the system.
The Loyal and Patjfotyo Union of England Is 

forrqluK branches" In the colonies to create a 
feeling of opposition to the Parnell|te demands.

. A Crying Evil.—Children are often flretfui 
and lli when worms Is the cause. Dfe l»wV 

Worm Syrup safely.expels all worms.

iAtdy DHkle Is 111 with a complication ol 
nervous disorders lnducèd by the excitement 
and worry consequent upon the Crawford 

divorce proceedings.

To Remove Dandkcke —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de

lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway*Tor the week ending March 21st were 
*127,500, an Increase of 135.000 compared with 

the corresponding week last year.

Murray & Lanmans Florida Water.—We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to asx for thaï 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the soie proprietors of the 
true i-érfume. All other so-called Florida 

Waters are only ordinary,.Colognes.

* What a wonderful discovery is Perry 1 lavis 

Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man family, hut Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic, ll has never been known to 
fail lu a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac,, It never falls—try It once. Dlreclu-ns 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. Kenton County (Ky ) Democrat.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 

Railway tor tbe week ending M,*rcb 20th were 
1311,593, an Increase of $48,704 compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

ll you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 

Is infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all disease* requiring external appli
cation Price, S and 60 cents per bottle. Hold 

by J. D. Tully, druggist.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of cbioulc ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken iu time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter» baa cured some of tbe worst cases 
known, even of 16 years' duration. 11 troubled 

wltn indegeetlou try It.

The condition of the Princes# of Wales Is 
creating some alarm. A special to tbe Mail 
lays it la rumoured that she is suffering from a 
serious chronic complaint that threatens to 
terminate fatally

W hat Is good for a cold T” la> question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Hold by all druggists.

In Good Repute.-James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Kiusale, says :—“B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of tbe blood, liver and kidneys, bas 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 

used It, and speak from, experience as well-as 
observation. It Is tt e only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It."

Extradition1 proceedings against L’adby, the 
absconding forger of Hudson, New York, were 
commenced on Friday at 8L John, New Bruns
wick. Cad by’s counsel has taken action against 
District Attorney Gardiner, of New-York, for 

$1,500 damages for false arrest.

Burns and Scalds.If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggisj^-ask fqr Pejry 

Davis Pain Killer.

The North Buffalo mills, the Gilbert starch 
works, and a number of house* and stores at 
Black Hock, together with their contents, were 
totally destroyed by a fire jvhlcb broke; out 
about noon on Friday. The total lose will 

amount 10 nearly kjialf a million dollars.

Handy to Have.—Every. household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a remedy is best 
touud In Hagy ard’s Yellow Oil for internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 

and burns.

At a meeting of executive officers of tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway Company held in Mou- 
treal on Thursday, it was decided to restore the 
five |»er cent reduction In wages of the train 
men effected two years age, the Increase to date 
from theJirst of March. Increases In wages of 
other branches of the service were also decided

TfijCRK is Nothing Like It.-There Is no one 

remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds," sore throat, deafpeei, cron 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sort 
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
Hwakenlng of tbe sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates tbe bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy lone to the 
system generally.

■•nrsMR, Alien!#* I
When your horse is galled or cut, or has an 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and appiv Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It is undoubt
edly the finest healing and cleansing for 1L Be 
sure you get McGregor A Parke’s. Hold for 25c 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Htore.

Field llghlBle*
All sufferers from that terrible torment, Neur 

aigia, can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application, or Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a'so cures as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago. Rheumatism,Head
ache. and la only 26 cento per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug store.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION' !

X 1 T E sire”no# "offering Letter Books snd Account 
vf Books with the very beet jsper and binding 

far superior to any others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REYfeW PRINTING CO
MARKET BLOCK. OEOROB

B-4%
GALWAY MINI

Legal.

lie Color. 
1 other Pure

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO., B O L.

SOLICITOR, Ac..(Water Street, Peterborough.
d82w7

• E. B. EDWARDS.
I1AKKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
13 Office i—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocsssob to Dkxkutocm A Hall

i> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
O Omoi :-i-tiunter at reel, next the English Church 
tarnoney to Loan at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
IlAKR1STER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, snd SOUCI 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Neil to the Post Office, entrance on org* 
Street. OAv

W. H MOORE,
I1ARR1STBR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Optics Corner ol George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store d!18wl6

OEO. T. LEONARD.
OOUCTTOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has returnee 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Sitncoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWER8)

BARRISTER.AT-LAW, Solicitor Hi Supreme Oourr 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornox Market Block, corner of George aud Slmcoi 
Streets, Peterborough.

SF*Money to Loan. dlOS wlt

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a»..
Office : Corner cl George and Huu 1er Street», 

JverT Dolan A Oo’i store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. k wood, a. a. a. w. aanoa

ProfeesUmal.
OBO. W. RANNBY.

C'iIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLD ITOB FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of an) 
description made. Omet West slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwti

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. d!60wl

Dentlete.

D
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ENT18T George Street, Peterborough . Artlflc • 
__ Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid • 
or any base desired. RiTsaxaoas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2A, New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.DA. J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
meehs, M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Dope : R. 
King, M.D., Bailllehoro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain lee* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST.—J O’Donnell’e old stand, 
over Tax lor and McDonald!* Drug Store.,,Bn trance 

on Hunter "Street. ^TNiirolb Oxids Gaailnistered 
tor painless extraction of teeth. w8e

0

I'll ysiciantt.

DRHALLIDA7
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl‘2uw2î

J A COUCH, M.D. C.M.,

GRADUATE of the University of Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto G neral 
Hospital, and member of tbe College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont w40

DR. G. HERBERT
186 Juba Street, Toronto.

ViriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
V? (lateCaseie House.) Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd. 1886. and tbe FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear InHimary, Oculitd and Auriet to 
the Hospital for sick chlldien. late Clinical AeeLtanl 
Koval London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central l#ndon Throat and E»r Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

J. BAXT$
M.RO S

UPrk'E-135 thuri'h-l

__ 6ed
the NeAcMWTslem, Loss AEnergy and 

NervlW Headache,
______^the Heart,

RdneYMFBlâddêrT^floerjkf %g stondlUL Obstinate 
1 and lti cUpnlAMedical Wd Surgic*

N. M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOBOSTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat k Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY 

Dr. Washington i» a graduate Victoria Universitv 1872, 
with honors, also passed tn- examination of the College 
of Phveiciane and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and a'fter having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be ore bém successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by th# large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
vieit. Diseases treated, Catarrh of the noae, head, 
throat. Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noae. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment 
Consultation run*.

Head Office 218 Yonjre Street .Toronto
>38 Hoirie Street, HeUfeji. N 8.

Burdock

iTETHEM
PETSBBOBOÜOH. dSetee

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, rawtoev
INDIGESTION,

Rig Up ! Rig
nsro’W fou

Buggies, Carriages, Waggqns, Sc.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGI

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Fixed
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work 
along now, and have them 

We would also intimai

kTO BE

con

kve in 1

Stock

JAUNDICE.

HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

OMACH,
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot t 
from disordered UVl 

STOMACH, BOWELS <
T. MILBÜRN & CO,

for thej 
nd

will ti^/found 
epect our

Thanking 01 
aolicit their 
ties for manufj 
please and 

Repairing^ 
receive

and Summer
at bring them 

l ss new.
oouree* of preparation

fT sTf^OFjrtw\ehicles
' oftWoeet material. In the Newest 
y of the Dominion, at prices which 

„ _mfldent It will save you money to In- 
,nd learn"our prioee before you purchase elsewhere.

_ nde for their past patronage, we respectfully 
favors this Season, feeling oonfldent our faolli 
will enahte us to turn out work which will both 

ur patrons.
ree Shoeing and general Blackemithing, as usual will 

Attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Warerooms, Corner Brook and Water 8ta., Peterboro*.

PREPARED FOR SPRHjfr
Good News for Gentlemel

AT THE

CITY CLOTHING STO
My Spring Stock is now complete, and ae 

been to get the Newest and Beet of everythli 
fldently promise satisfaction to all who f*vi 
their orders

spring suiting;
Beautiful Stotck of Seoch 1 weedst

West of ting,
trenc/i Worsteds,

Comedian Tweeds.

ntio
atom

\

My 
oomfo

givenJEo SPRING OVERCOATS 
rill be promptly attended to 

ive satisfaction. An Experienced

CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapest, 
are made oi^’Good Material and will fit

H. LeBRUN.

hie Agency for

y*
cKEE, l>rug

Has rei

JO

d Bye GU

Eye Gil

ntreal.

Peterborough.
qualities possessed by my 

as shown by the large 
that articles of real merit will 

ly PeSwS Spectacles and Bye Glasses are 
\ are always pleasant to wear, and last many 

hey are the Cheapest ae well aa the Beet 
i In Peterborough than the one noted aa above 

at, has a special One line of Gold Spectacles and 
ble for Presents.

MORROW, TIERNEY < Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of Mag we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impoited direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfnctiùn. and deliuefSt' 

to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAMS BLOCK, GEORGE ST*»” % 

Peterborough. March Oth. 1886.
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INDICATION^F SPRING
OPENED OUT.

NEW DRESS GOODS, 10c. UP.
NEW FANCY PRINTS, 6c UP.

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS, 6c UP.

NEW LAWN MUSLINS,
NEW SPOT MUSLINS.

NEW INDIA MUSLINS,
NEW LLAMA CLOTHS,

NEW CANVAS CLOTHS, *
. NEW ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES,

NEW PLOUNCIKGS,
NRW LACES,

NEW PARASOLS,
NEW PANCY SATEENS,

NEW PLAIN SATEENS.
NEW BLACK CASHMERES.

NEW COLORED CASHMERES,

NEW MILLINERY.
Our opening days will be announced soon when no 

effort will be tpared to make the display second

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING done on 
premit ee by firstclase hands.

Good work well finished In the latest styles and at 

reasonable prices.
A continuance of ycur patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER

USAI ITT

MONDAY, MARCH t9, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mrs. Jeffers, wife of Rev. br. Jtffere, and 
mother of Mf J. Frith Jeffere.ie dangerously ill 
at Belleville.

One Hundred Pair.

One hundred pair of Men’s Oxford Shoes, 
sewed. Warranted good, onr own make; re 
tailing at $2.60. Johnston Caret, Wholesale 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer.

The finest lot of spring ties to be found in 
Peterborough just opened out at Andrew Mc

Neil's, George street. *

Marred Concert.

A sacred oratorio, ’‘Christ and Hie Soldiers,’’ 
by the noted musician, John Farmer, will be 
rendered by a chorus of ttiirty voices at St. 
Luke’s school room, Ashburnham, Wednesday, 
March 31st, at 8 p.m. Tickets 86 cents.

The Poet Office

Mr, John E. A-kworth, of Ottawa, the con 
49 tractor for building the new poet office here, baa 

been iu town for the past week making arrange
ments ior proceeding with the work as soon as 
possible. He says that he will push the work 
forward with all possible despatch and that the 
building will be completed by the end of the 
present building seaeou.

The (i T.R's. Proposed Short Line.

A despatch from Ottawa says it is asserted 
that the Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
secured the right of way for their proposed short 
line from Toronto to Montreal for half the die 
tance between Perth and that city, leaving only 
about twenty miles to be secured. From To
ronto to Perth the route of the abandoned 
Toronto and Ottawa line, row ready for layirg 
the tiee, would be used, and the route from Ot
tawa to Montreal would be via the Canada 
Atlantic.

" Mkdre E. Hijo.”—What does it mean

Bleen from ihe A shew
The comedy “Risen from the Ashes ” was 

presented at Bradburn’s Opera House 
Saturday night to a fair sized audience. The 
play possesses a plot of sufficient depth to keep 
the audience interested at the beginning, during 

. the upfolding, till the end, while the numerous 
funny situations interspersed here and there 
lend a suarkle and lightness to the theme. The 
play was well put on. The actors fitted well to 
their parts, and the mechanical effects 
highly satisfactory. The fire scene 
especially well given, eo well that at the fall of 
the curtain there arose a perfect storm of 
applause. During the evening a full orchestra, 
under the leadership of Mr. Fred Barker, dis
coursed selections from the popular operse in a 
highly finished manner. The orchestra received 
hearty applause, and Mr. Barker the especial 
thanks of the Company from Mr. Egbert for 
having furnished such a first-class orchestra.

A Sew Hn morose Jsantal

A new comic paper has made its appearance 
at the Provincial capital It is published by 
Messrs. Crawford A Hunter and is called the 
Arrow. The first number is a very creditable 
one, and if the publiehers keep the subsequent 
issues up to the same standard the success of the 
Arrow should be assured. Its cartoons are 
pointed end admiably executed. The items of 
original wit and humor with which it pages are 
fi lied, are geuerally brigh t and I aoghter prodoc ing 
though some of the puns are sroree than a thumb 
screw. The paper issued is of excellent quality 
the type is clear and printing good. Mr. S. 
Hunter is the cartoonist of the Arrow and be 
shows considerable ability in that line. Among 
Ihe contribute!* are several who have already 
made tbe public familiar with their work 
throe* h tbe Toronto press. In this world, where 
there is eo much to harrsee and cause pain, 
something i* needed to produce merriment, and 
we say, success to the Arrow.

tbe Tract Irai Joker.

A short lime ago a young man. who bids fair 
to pose a* a wag. i onocred a scheme for playing 
a joke, of tbe practical family, on a friend. He 
•pent considerable of hie capitài in buying 
postage ttamps, etc., and wrote to nearly all the 
patent medicine firms in the country for circa 
lars, signing hie friend’s name to tbe letters. In

Tbe tkarpeterlailea of Insane Persons 
Depleted

Friends, esid Ferdinand Schiverea, the evan
gelist, to tbe fifteen hundred people that fill d 
St. Paul’s on Sunday afternoon, I want to talk 
to you a little while about insanity. There Are 
two kinds of insane people : the mentally in
sane, who lose thtir free agency,’and the moral
ly insane, who lose all hope ol a bright heie- 
after. Tbe former class are to be pittied ; tbe 
latter should be scourged.

He then went "on to picture tbe characteristics 
of tbe mentally insane. They would not be
lieve anything real. He had preached to a 
congregation of mentally insane people once, 
end, oh, how he felt for them, (and he had 
preached to a good many congregations of 
morally insane people in Peterborough). T hey 
did not understand, would not believe a void 
be said about Jesus. They laughed and carried 
on eo foolishly that some of them had to be 
removed from the building. Tbe mentally in
sane could be made jto believe almost anything 
but the truth. It iyas almost laughable to go 
into a lunatic asylum and see the sciions of the 
inmates, and yet it filled his heart with sorrow. 
One would pose on a barrel and eay ‘T urn King 
so and eo," another on a box would assert el,e 
was a queen. One would scratch over,a piece of 
paper with a pencil and hold that he was a great 
artist. They laid the utmost value on trifles. 
They followed the dreams of their own fancies.7 
"How many .in this town,” said be, "nay, how 
many in this congregation are laying the utmost 
value on trifles while they utterly refused to 
believe the truth. Look, I can point you out,” 
he continued pointing his .finger to diffèrent 
parts of the essamblage “you with your new 
spring bat ! you, young women with paint and 
powder on your face 1 you with your waist 
laced so tight 1 you put me in mind of a little 
child who grasps at the soap bubble as it glitters 
in varikatied huts in the sun igbt. But after 
it is grasped and in the childs band, what 
has it! Nothing but a little suds. I believe 
in people giving attention to dress. Tuey 
should all dress neatly and becoming, but 
when they give attention to drees they should 
not neglect the great matter of their eterpal

Tbe mentally insane put not trust in their 
friends, but believed in their worst enimes. He 
once knew a young girl who was in the lunatic 
asylum. That girl would actually disown 
her own mother, laugb at her tears 
and scoff at her entreaties. The same 
girl would take tbe fruits her mother 
brought to her and give them to a tiendirb 
servant girl who had, while the girl was clinging 
to the bare of tbe cell, seized a butcher knife 
and almost cut off the eight fingers on her 
hands. So it was with the morally insabe. 
Despite all preaching, all praying, all salvation, 
they ssy, "1 don’t want you, Jesus Christ. I 
don’t know you. You are not roy friend. But 
I am gltd to know that you, Mr. Devil, are a 
good friend of mine. You have cut me and torn 
me, and given me trouble, and given me,pain, 
but I will go to hell with you, Mr. Devil.’’ 
Tbe morally insaLe foolishly ran aft*r pleasures 
that invariably brought pain. On Saturday 
night the workingman says ti).himself, "Now, 
I have worked all week. I’ll give my wife all 
of my wages but fifty cents, and I’ll go and 
have a good time.’’ He goes and has a "good 
time." He gets fifty cents’ worth of distilled 
damnation into his stomach, and has a glorious 
time for a few hours. He wakes up in the, 
morning lying in an old box, perhaps in a back 
yard and perhaps in the police station. He feels 
hie head and tiiee in vain to open one eye. He 
feels his pocket vsguely hoping that hie 
money has not disappeared. And then 
the confirmed novel reader—chiefly young wo
men. They read and and read this trash in 
dime novels and story papers until they were 
half crixed. Nay some of them went wholly 
mad, for the very girl to whom he referred 
had gone t-> the lunatic asylum from the effects 
of novel reading. Several other instances were 
given of how the morally insane pursued the 
baubles and vanities of this world.

Toen the morally insane trifled and lsugbed 
in the.midst of death. He instanced the fate 
of two young men who were riding in a canoe 
above Niagara Falla a few yean ago. They 
were sitting leieuerly in their boat and it was 
gliding peacefully in the bosom of the stream. 
Tbe people on the land warned them repeatedly 
but only to be answered with laughing affirma
tion of their safety, what did they care for 
]Niag»ra fa.Is ; they could not see tbe cataract 
and they did not fear it. Soon they were caught 
in the current and dispite their .quick stroke*, 
their msd exertion.they were swept downward. 
In attempting to turn tbe course of tbe boat it 
is caught in the eddy and snapped in two. Two 
arms ere thrown up and that waa the last. One 
coal sleeve found alone told iheir fate. "Dear 
friends, said the evangelist, don’t trifle longer.
I am here to warn you to day to steer ior dry 
land, if you keep on you will surely tet en 
trap|-ed into tbe current, your frail craft will be 
broken and you will be 1-ist for eternity."

At thç cloee about twenty etoold op at the 
request of the evargelut and declared them , 
selves followers of Jesus Christ

•Madrs E. Hua*—What do— it

Laersue
Tbs annual meeting of the P.L.G. will be 

held in tbe Little Windsor Hotel on Thursday 
evening next, April 1st All members are re 
queeted to attend.

CONVERTS CONGREGATED

A Steeling ol Men In Ihe 1 ffi.C.A. Booms 
*;niho«.laeile «lathering.

On Saturday evening a meeting of all tbe 
young men converted by Mr. Scbiveree, the 
evangelist, was held in the Young Men’s Chris 
tian Association room*.

At seven o’clock the lecture room, the reading 
room and the parlor were all filled.to overflow
ing. Tables were set in tbe lecture room 
and reading room with, a delicate array of 
good things, by tbe lady friends of the Aeeoci*- 
t|)D. The tir»t thing on the programme was 
the partaking of the lunch provided. This was 
preceded by the singing of the .doxology by 
those gathered around the tables in the separate 
reoms. Then all eat around the tables, each 
Icing presided over by a minister of the Gospel. 
Those presiding over tbe tables were the Rev. I. 
To veil* the Rev. E. F. Torrance, the Rev. A. 
Bell, the Rev. F. H. Wallace, and the Rev. A. 
H. Munrn.

After lunch the people gathered together in 
the parlor and lecture room. Mr. Schiverea 
was kept busy iq grasping all of the proffered 
hands to give each and all a hearty shake in 
fellowship.

Seating accommodation waa then provided in 
the lecture room, and as many as could entered. 
There were about one hundred and fifty present. 
These were addressed by all of the 
ministère present, by Mr. Schiverea, and by 
Messie. J. VV. Flavelle, and Geo. E. Williams.

The converts were given good advice as to their 
future coarse. To obtain spiritual food they 
were instructed to read deeply in the Bible aul 
to become active members of some church. All 
who could were urged to connect themselves 
with the Young Men’s Christian Association. 
At the close when the evangelist asked those 
who intended to connect themselves with the 
Young Men’s Chtietian Association the whole 
assembly stood up.

An adjournment was then made to the 
George Street Methodist Church where the 
evangelist preached to a church full of men 
only. The discourse was forcible and to the 
point, resulting iu several declaring their al 
legiance to God’s cause.

“Madré E. Hijo.”—What doee It mean?

A Caee.
Sixty pairs ot Men’s Oxford Shoes, onr own 

make at $2 25 at Johnston Caret’s.
----------- »— ------ *
Lace Carl alas.

Our display of lace curtains and house fur- 

ishings is unusually large. Elegant Swiss 

Applique, Nottingham, Madias S irien in great 

variety. Don’t fail to visit the Golden Lion 

and inspect their magnificent stock. R. Fair.

Mmllli’s Market
Finnan Haddiee.......... ......................... 7 cents per lb
Ciscoes..................................................... 20 cents per do*.
Fresh Trout................................................ Scents per lb.
Brook Trout.............................................. 16
Freeh Haddock...v...................... 6 > '
Freeh Cod ....................V. .................. 6 . “

Fresh Bass............................  8 "
Fresh Flounders.........................................7 ••

Salt Herrjngs..............................................15 cents per dor..
«alt Sea Salmon ....................................8 cents per lb

Choice Select Oysters In Bulk.

The «realeat Preparation Yet.
14 Eureka," lH>renwend's world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
barm lees, causes no pain in using, and leavee 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands have 
used it and pronounce II to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. L>. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

West's World's Wonder or family Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. 11 Is a never felling remedy for rheum 
attain, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other
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SPEC HATS
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear,
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

WOODROWS, CHRISTIES, AND OTHER ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS’ HATS
MADE SPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER, BESIDES AN ENDLE'SS VARIETY OF

The Finest American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American Silk Hats 
Lullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Caps,

And all newest novelties in Gentlemen's Headgear. Our large and increasing trade has required 
us to bring in our goods in much larger quantities and greater varieties of styles and qualities 
than heretofore, thus enabling us" to place before our customers a stock which has no equal outside 
the large cities, and from which we" are sure everyone can make a selection to their taste.

FAIBWEATHEB & CO’S BAT STOBE
GEORGE STREET EAST.

Spring Arrivals.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS. 
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.*

ARTIFICI
NEW PRINTS.

DS?NEW DRESS GOODS.'

NEW STAPLE GOODS,

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

, SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS ! x. 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.)

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven. V

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS) )

Ten to. fourteen years.

Hie whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Even Purchaser of ONI POUND Of TEX OB 
COFFEE will receive one of t> oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS TUI CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
.BBT. BAST.

lotos

HUNTER STREET. BAST.

or the

A llff BtltFIT.

Of Exquisite ____
from aturwl_____________ ____________
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAr/S & LAWRENCE
(SOLI AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

Richness of Odor TXetllt*d 
irai Flowers. The Most

CO.

■ekkrry

A report corns* from Ashburnham to-day to 
the effect that a man waf robbed Last night, j 
He went up to hie room in a certain hotel, was 
shadowed by an acquaintance, and was robbed. 
When tbe sleeper awoke he found his winter's 
earnings?$72, and a revolver missing.

•' WAat boots U to hat* obtained wealth if (As 
vealth u ace-mpani/d bp ceaseless a\lment.m

— Ils aster S rocs a.

g. jerraldTotts, m.d.
M.R.C 8. Knr, X.C F * 8.. Oat-

Late Surgeon to Hrr Majesty*1 Consulate Bangkok. 
Siam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary Medical Stsff Corps, 
India and China , Surgeon.in-Chief 3rd Bugede^tua 
Dlv. 9th Army Corps, Aimy of the Potomac, U.&.A. 
Medical Superintendent Medical and Surgical Aeeoeie- 
tion Toronto.Teak «’Marge

Since the arrest of Mr. HammiU, on Friday 
night, Messrs. Hammill A Ball's photographic 
establishment has been cloeed. Tbie morning,

___________________ ___ however, Mr. H. B. Weller arrived from Mill-
due time cataloguée and testimoniale and all ^r<* •*** v<>* of ihe place in the firm’s \ At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several da; a.

- . . . . .. interest He has nlaced Mr H C Martin a to give An opportunity to those who are afflicted with jsorts of d cun ents began to shower down on tbe n 1~ “ V" ,D' oUke tZZommf CW.k threadsand Date.mines, 1
nate. But this wee not the Qrit clsw 10 chatgo of the work and the to consult h o. Most ot these deeaeee are p enoeec

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough

lasl Wednesday of every Month.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, seed to the 
■annhcl—■ who snakes a bustn— et 11 Having 
had over twenty-five years export—ce to this hostnesn, 
parties In want of anything in my line are tore of get
ting «artefaction. Tents ot every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth#, Waterproof Clothing, to fed an; tins# 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, SaIL Tent sod Awning 

MAker. BasI Pier, Port Hope dm

my «lined unfortunate. But this wee not the 
wont P*k>** ol pobves to un., ti b~‘ow ■*“ t»=o«dnctod«torMrly.
the »(**• ..«ice with the rapra* chug* *1 
prepud. Th* innocent .u dtiru to hie wit'l !
•nd He knew not whet to do. So*, I

lot into the *0*0, 
Inh. hod «owe

i.aHhaWM» 
, ol h* ewm Ow.rtioo- They »*h*.d

oroeod him, «iploimml the horribto, tonible 
let. ol sepoe. eeoghUo the oct ol lon*ry, ttet 
the aolboritMo we* on hi. track, etc. When 
Rot *eo the joker w* hurrying towud. the 
,ipn* cIBra, where, R ■ mid, bo redeemed 
•oodry bottle, eod bra* ol rtoff mod w* glei 
that he craped *> lightly.

I« Might Me ErmarRrd 

—That March —me in like m ooy m
-Th at He going oat like i

1 incurable by the family physédan. 
afford temp

—That the ]
—Unload collars.

—That Scbivera retrains for Another week, j 

—That he will spend next week io Lindsay, 
the week after ir Pjrt Hope nod the four suc
ceeding weeks In Toroutx 

—That be will find abondant ecopé for 
operations in Ike Erst two feentipoed fcurga, noi 

lytking of tke other.— ara 116
ev— yet be -That tobevranto* ie *rfaae« 

•X know that tke tables were ee nicety ^ s DStoral d—th 
ted. m j —That II Is tie»# foe leefoee#

Mad»* K. Huo."—What doee 8 men»! si* Ire* l1‘‘"

a»d etl tke reek. ___

who ie utterly

_ _ Dr. Potts bring* to your very doors the skill 
and experience of the great Physicians and Surgeons 
of New York. London, Eng-v Dublin, Edinburgh, 

Pane, Ber to aad Vi—as.

CATARR IE3:
of Heart .Threat, Chest, and Stomach. — th— terwiisalite 
aad iDodious disease, so oft— termiaatiag to the vote
firms of Consumption, readilv end effectually cared.

8DBOICALDISKASEa.-IWorarai*. *ch 
As deb feet, din—eef the knee, of toe spina, aoc e, 
hip, elbow, wrist, »bo <der, etcoe in blndder.eteictare. 
variéeceie. tumors, piles, fissure of rectum, fietnta.hair 
tip, euu ot or croee eyes, etc 

MKD1CAL DlhlAABS Crarart. erawiop-
lira, brew**., ...............................». *11.,*. * vw*

, ira*. p*»H*h >. J • •'£%, *5^

W. N. FORBES & GO.
Commission Brokers

IN

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Oesh sod on Margin. In fractional perte

Direct prisa— srkr— to New York and Cb

T
luffering fromTo those suffering or In de-|_ 

teeth e Fight, the eolectfbn of an 
eve to of the utmost importance, 
to consult a rtnponeible dealer 
Glasses who can give you true 
Great pains should also be taken 
tion as to the beet 
experience will 
are constructed in 
philosophy of t

FRANK
(Late of the firm

joh:

Blasses
They are ad- 
a -d perfectly 

» the beet arti 
invented. They 
f length of tt- 
ision by lamp or 
to the spectacle

•UGH BT

GENT
Oriental, BunUr St 

IN KEEN* BY DR. SHAW.

lomen, Banqueta, Ball 
Suppera,

AND EVENING1
style (unde

A quick.permanent, 
absolutely certain 

fail

de 
etc 
ith 
full 
tier 

free

TICE.
Haring on tbs 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of G roc* ties. Wines, and 
Uqoorw to MORROW TIERNEY A CO 

All ——unie due H. RUSH, and FORTY* * 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SiexsD.)

dt£51 FORTY* A ELLIOTT

MAC YARD'S

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their <rwr 
Pur utivQ.’ I* a safe, scré; sacd ettretm: 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults

PUMP DRIVING
DON* BY

McANDEEWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour al 
Vv moot reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Welle supplied, aleo Iron Pipe» and Points for earns 
Estimates furnished for all kind» of wore.

SHunter street, old Skating Rink Building 
ig Whyte's Foundry Ware rooms, Peterborough

PETEBBOKOÜGB POST 0FF10E

) MosraaaL and East, via O. •
f ‘SL*- Î .

Toaoirro and West, via O. A<j 
dp do do 1 

Oaaeo Tapes, East and Weet 1 16 p m
do Baal,................... 8 00 p m

Midland. Including all Pbet 
Offices on the line of the Midland1 8 00 a m
Railway (sTest).......... ............................' 4 80 p m

Likdsat and Omemee ................ ; 480pm
Mill brook and Port Hope... 11 80 e m 

do do ! 8 * p m
Objuid Jveonoe, including 

Keene, Weet wood, Vllliere, Nor
wood and Hastings...........................

LaxiriBLD, including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst . 

Fraisbvills and SraineviLLi .
Boboatsbo*. Including Bridge 

north and Enoismore.. ...
Poto^SSîrigh*‘naS*hIu]

Burleigh, Apeley, Chaodoa,
6 « p m, Cl y «dale, Paudash and Cheddar 
previous on Mondays, Wednesdays i

eight Fi.days..................................................
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, HalTs 01— and Stone;

Obatstoce, Wednesdays and 
A 00 e m Saturdays.................................................

Fo»usa e Courses, Wednesday
11 SO a m and Saturday...........................

10 SO a i

4 OOp 
6 16 p m

11 00 a m l

16,B

1 W P ■«

Iffn

BerriaH Malta, per Canadian
line every Wednesday al.................i 8 00 pa

Via New York, Monday.......... T 80 p ■
WisNirsa, Northwest Territci 

11 66 a m and Stations— C. P, R................ lit 00 m

Postage to Or—• Britato—6c. pee | each route
Registration fee, 6c.

Moser Oaoeea granted — ali Money Order offic
ie Canada, United Btatee, Ore— Britato, Oermae 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Tbe Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland. Austria" 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria. (AuetraliaA New South 
WiIm. Tasmania and New Zealand

Deroerre received under the regulations of the Po
le hours of 8 a. m. aadOffice Savings' Bank, between to#!

8 EerUered l
the clow of eac

1 16 e
e of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to «. 10 p. au, fiuedaye excepted 
Fe reign r—Sage.

foe Austria, 1 
usee, Algeria, 
i Ireland, Ore*ireeee. Italy, Luxenburg,' Malta, 

and, Norway, Persia, Portugal,

S2Û

USÏVSÎ
t 81 Ptem a—

Islands, 8 weed en, Switserland and Turkey.__________
United Slate#:—Bermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Ool—lee of Ft. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jam—ia, 
Japan and Porto Rico (Newfoundland is now to the 
Postal Union, but the postal rat— remain — before.. 
Letters 6 cents per ) os. Poetel carde S cents sack.
* ewe papers t ete. for 4 — Registration fee 6 

For Ad—, Arg—Mae Ooofederation, ~
Guinea, Ceyloo, Greenland, French Or 
Africa, Oe—ni— aad America, except
Miquel—, Persia, tea Persian Gulf, ____________
I—to Asia, Africa, Oeeeaiea, Trinidad, »p—leh Cole— 
— ia Africa, Oceanic# aad America, except Cuba aad 
Perte Rico, Straits settlements to Slgnapore, Peoaag 
—a Malacca :-Let ters lecte per*—. Books kc^i 
cents for 4 os. Other Regimrati— feee 10 oeete.

West India Islands, tea Halifax, same rate — loam m 
ly. Prepayment by stamp la all e—ee.

Australia, (except New South Weiee, Victoria) aad 
a—lend Letts— 7 cte., pape— 4 cents.
Auet—Ua, Mew Sooth Wei—, Victoria, W— sis art 

Letters 16 eta., pape— 4 c—te.
New Zeeland, vie San Frendeeo Letters 16 e—Ip 

mwvs trente «i C ROrigM. Pee—ie——.

D. BELLECHEM.
IAN be found Day or Night at hie Water* ms 
y Boater Street, ot at his Residence edjelr tog 

hie Wares—ms. ffffiTsi traces ChaaraiCA? o*

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE
Say.

i curga, so. Ktotica, a——>gtn, and to

l. t— ■—* ——r~  ----------------*r
| . ■- “ SR POTfd kavteg ped—.

tote kxaMxy Ie meat IsvereAly A—w,
—se riit* --------------- —»r —As an

-rhaVraTv be limited «to eay e< Ike dtesea— Akers

. irai *r#* »rai **U eta* w# •« i
•Madei R. HiUk'-Wfcet <kra * **■!

.V, b. *■<*« -ra w.«j
*«***». •^OOTVLtlTto* nu

COR3ETS.
flew roe your order! for cheap,
fitting and substantial Corsets.
porfoot fit tumrantned. Prints fi 
$150 up. Bast mater fat used, at

MBS. GEMMILL'S

than To ten

turn.

'heaper

•airing the largest 
Buyers.

INSPBOT THB STOCK.

S. GRIFFIN & Co.
BILOOX.
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THE GOLDEN LION
1--------■) The weather pro babil! ie* for.thi# dis

■■ J'rict for thute enty-fonr h< nr* counting 
I^™Jfnro 1 o’cl *ck this moiiiivg. asrepirted 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows -Moderate to fresh winds, cloudy to 
partly cloudy weather, with local rains ; n -t 
much change in teroiwature.

SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS !

We are now showing the largest range of 

Drees Goods we have ever imi>orted since com 

ruencing here, comprising, as it does, all the 
newest effects and coloring in

ENGLISH
GERMAN

AND FRENCH
FABRICS.

Among the most recent i# the 

COMPON EFFECTS,
CASSIM K RE 8 ER( i ES,
CREPE COSTVMES, and 
BOMBOGINE CLOTHS 

For the largest variety and best value in 
Drees Goods go to

. R. FAIR

SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING'DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS !

k. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY,!
To Loan Upon Beal Estait.
IN some of 1100 an<* upwards, al the LOWES 

Rates, on eae» term# of re payment.
W. H MOORS.

dlOtwlS Solicitai

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARDl. peck

dill w44$ Barrister, Ac<>.

l>rugs, Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
* WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS POUR COLOURS 

No. 1, Four Light Colours -Pink, Blue, 
Oreen, Yellow.

No. H, Four Dark Colours -Orange. Red. 

Violet, Dark Oreen.

Price per Pavksge. with Foster Card, o6l> l#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist a^d Druggist.

Hate cow received the first iuHfalrovnt of their

Spring Stock
yew Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes, 
yew Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NP.W GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

1,111111,

HA CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Hosier St. John's Church,

S 1‘KKI'ARED to receive pupils for instrctiooe in 
- I’lANOFOKTl, i, HU AN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTU -K. Fees luolerate. Re-i<1en?e at if re. D. 
Ca-iielc’s on Al>mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Mivic Store, Hunter street. dkwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
ITVtED. R4RKF.H, from the Conservatory of 
V Muric. Munich, Germany, hss opened classes, for 

! eashing the Violin, Hiano and Organ. Term* mode 
rate. POr further particulars addres* I to* 633, 
Peterborough P.d. Rooms over Hartley's Music S ore.

_____ ,________________   AmdSR

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instnimeats repaired. Violin 

Hose haired. Old Instrument* bt,u<h*, sold or 
eychangett. The Guitar taught in twelva le*sons 

by N. WAI.KE, Bethuue Street, between Murray 
an 1 McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
PROF, J. A. DOUCkT, 
teacher and lea.ier cf 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly an t accurate
ly uniter the best authors. 
For term» apply «1 Smart*

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dreeeee, Mantles. Sbewle, Clouds, 
to.. Dy.d all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich dûmes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
end Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lehed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
VMM StrraS, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
wt* be here ‘xêeee^long. an • •*»«-- .#*

oviamcoueLT

___ Mimical,_____ ___
MR J. S. PARKER,

OKOAKleT AND cnOIKMAHTKK S4 PeuVeCtum* 
ket.iboron,h lloom, Orel MarV.y . Uuw Mora 

Hunier SIM “>*

VIOLIN
Educational. ____

BOYS!
Now is the LF.ST CHANCE you will ever have of 

looming juet 'hoee thiore whi h you will need 
m after life. A Business Education cannot do 

ecerytl.ing for you, but it can help you to I-écorné a 
sue. « wdul i nterprUiog butine#* man.

HT « articular# aud Specimens free.

BAN NELL SAWYER.
Burines* College, Peterborough, Ont-

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity Cottage. Camkrùlge, 

cat Honors,)
tng . Ctmsri-

. . ECS X18 DAI 1(1 PUPILS tor instruction in the 
I \ ordinary branche* of an English Education, also 

in l.sti », Greek, Kiemrnum Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in aii branch**. Klein**tar) and

Special term* for home tuition in the above subject». 
-------■-------- ----------*imee a wrek. Iku 41, P.^O.Lwnibg ctiasre three time* a

Travel.

1b get Tli------- * or Dted. Seel R alone tetnro H le
INMI PETKKBOKOl G H DYK WORKS oa Hunt r 
SA. near the Bods*, ogyorit* Be 

Gentle man** Cl A he* CWane-f. D rd arX^Refwrrd 
on the short*#! aou«. Frotirra Ckoowi, I>Nd asM 
«MÛ KM Ohw* ftessa# *o<* D>.d BachN AM 
wnsh dene tn Seat etew a!} < On*** Mat tor and

A. CLECti.

gt. St The laeet
, and afl rtwral 
mat h te charge f

SMht lÉ al

Lost,
OS SUNDAY. MARCH 2Sth, A SMALL BED 

PURSE, between St. Paul'» Church and Doug*a* 
and l-oganV Carn«ge Shop. Under will be eultshlv 

rewarded by leaving it at this 0®ct.
NEW

Wanted.

LAUNDRY 
*176

INNING
OIK

Wanted,
DAIRY MAID. Apply to MRS. F. W. HAULTAlN 

k Brock street. 4di2-lwl3

House Wanted
BY Till FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel 

ling holier, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 

piitticular* apply to J. II. ROPER c63

For Sale or to Rent.

Dress Goods

To Let,
\ BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street,

' * — --------------mi.tt- Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BBAD- 
BIRN. 7S d63tl

SPRING AND SOMMER
tilths Newest Coloring* and Latest ( 
TTOIoh* in French, German acd Eng

lish, carefully selected, a*1 follows:—

Boucles, Daunt ells, Mattaliques, 
lyoee Stripe», Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Creps De Soudons,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, 
Lustres, Craps Cloths, 

j e Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Com1 r Georg* and Slrocoe Street*.

Three grade Durham cows, one inmiik,
the two o'here to ca ve next month. Also a 

Grade Durham llecfer Ca f three da vs old. Apply to 
HENRY LkFEVKF, Lakefleld. &174

For Sale or to Rent.
IN KW WHITE BRlrK H >V8E, for eats or to mat,

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogao fronts, 
balcony .etc. 7 room*, 4 clwete, good ocality, comer 
of Charlotte and Park srteets, near Charlotte el reel 
Methodist Church. Also building lots for sale from 
S12.X aid upwards Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTSL situated on Robtdge, Farit, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. . Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to tho stove men. Ako House 
aud Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. dM

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned he* determined to retire from 
active bu ineee, a d is now offering for sale the 

STUCK IN TRADE of tbe well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of ftie best hu-ineee stands in Peterbor

ough, being next tte Arcade, and immediately id Join
ing the Market. Here te a chance far ermeooe to 

flret-c’aes paving business ‘Apply to T. 
Lindsay, or to.

THOB BRADBURN,
Peterborough. P. O.

fFooil and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

C'IRtiT-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
I mixed and soft wood cot or uncut,for sale at Closest 
nta. order. W«.l F Connal- Adam Haifa, rata, 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the dlv 
Lee of charge. JOÜN MOORE.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

ke the corfervocr pool is dieolve 1 I can e^H tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former price*, bring 
Agent for the following first cl.-ee tit.ee of »teamer*

DOMINION AND BKAVfcK LINKS
I'ROM MONTREAL, and U.a

W1IITK STAR. INMAN, NATION lL 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM SEW VORR
Bring Agent for the G. T. K at.d tve above fir*» 

cla-s stcsmsi ip Une», I can sell tickets direct from 
Petert«orvugh to any destination.

T. MENZIES 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RA/LIMA I

Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterborough. October JUM>. l«S6,

Oil AN OK OF TIM F
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS* ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

frsa tho West.
1181 p.m - Mail from Chicago, Detroit. 8t Thom* 

Galt and Toron ta
9.00 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Su 

trous.
10. M pu tu.—Express from Toronto and West.

rtsa the But
5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.2b a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
IL4* *.bl—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

tiow-
Rtf p ro,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Pal!- 

rn DAPART fr a P-U rbw-omrh. ns toUows .

Ltll p —Mall for Tenu, eui.iu e fmüa, UtUwa an» 
A- .real.

9M am - Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock..»
IRM p-m.—Rxprsns. for Perth, haith't Palls, Ottsw.

“ Mil WM

6 SI s is.— Mail, for Toronto, OaM. St. TYismsi 
Detroit and Chio^~~

7.» am.—Mixed for L 
ltJt a*.-6xpmesfo 
A«2 p.m.-Express hx

KOTE.-U31 am- •
Tu*ed*ve exceptwL 

Hi

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Dtrielou), between present date and Mar. 1,*W

cords 2 500 C0RDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

WVHighest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BTJB.2STS
t Cor Bnxheret asxi Free» 8U . TORONTO

I StoMons. West to Toros 
nrontc and potrU wesA 
irooto and Intermediate 8

jÇail» Evening gtmrw

TUESbA T, MARCH 30, 1886.

Miscellaneous.

New hoarding House.
M K Aik* H. KMVEDV. .too--------------- ----------
a>s Boarding House oa Water street, hav ngsecure ! 
mere convenient premises on A) liner street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. II. Green, will be plesved to 
emu re a number of renpectal.k Board» rs. Suitable 
onm* fo* married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 

• w t* -upplisd with meals and accommodations for 
their boros. Appiv on the premies* or by letter to 

Petetbosooyh P.O d-7

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Ru si sees belonging to and carried oa by the undersign
ed • ill for the present and until further rotiew be 

conducted nnder the vaperinteedenew of MERRITT C. 

MARTIN PhoSogrepher.
Dated 2»th March. '.«•

MTS HAM MIL A BALL.

BRADBCRN‘3 OPERA HOUSE 

2----T "W O W SEK B—2

TAKE TOUE CHOICE.

On* im u-t read K f »rm papers to understand 
all about the motion moved by Mr. Landry on 
the Riel question. Some of them say that the 
Government caused it to be moved in tbe hope 
that tbe Reformers would all vote against it. 
at d>hue silence the Kiel agitation, while others 
declare that they bad it moved in the hope that 
all Reformers would vote for if, and thus wreck 
the psrty in Ontario 1 This shows that they 
are nut agreed on the matter. But the Ottawa 
Free Pros beats them all, for in the same 
column it says that tbe G ivernment "caustd 
the resolution to be moved, believing that all 
tbR English speaking Liberals would not vote 
against iff’ and also that the Government 
“hoped to have been sustained by a narrow 
uisjoiity and so given a pretext by which it 
could force a general election upon the Ritl 
g sue.” These statements are, of course. Incon
sistent, but that seems t • trouble some of these 
papers very little. The fact is that the résolu 
lion was moved by a “ bolter r and was oppos
ed by the Government with ell it strength.

POLICE COURT

Livery Stable.
W. ooo* to F"»*"* » 

. *• Ait er-'w, h* Lz.-

iCtotol FmR.

Ul.lliu VVl

Stipt-orttn, tbe F.eoette New York Acteeee.

Miss Kate Glassford
ia Popular Plays at Popular Priesa

Tuesday Evening, March 30
The Beautiful awf Interesting Backwoods Drama to 4

CARROTS

«EE TRADE THEORIES

TlU llrocbellle Rtruritr hie been .tudjiD» 
“d,imt"b,"8 “>• tf M,. H.nry 0«„6.
At leest II gtvM to it, re.de,., in ,o editori.l,
, ot th*t ,rM ‘“'le throriet on the baleoce 

Ul ‘red" 'tne*Slon. Mr. Uron,.'. tori,leg. on 
protection are entertaining chkfly because they 
•bow bow cleverlr , queetion me, be .rgu.d 
from a wrong rtendp .Int, end bow pleoeibly 
eo|.bt.ticel the.,nee may be cip'alned. The 
Accorder et.tee ite Of.li.ioi,. in tbi, 
m 'Acbenee c.mm.Kiiti.. tbe
motive ol each pe.ty to the trade to to get whet to bin, ie more valuable then whet he civ “

JrMtTto hto‘''•6tnd th,i ,,M he »i«* loci, the 
? e*V” “ hi' profit in the treneectlon. Whet
i\T,iX^rU ™porUi eb“be *"»

So that, according to IhU theory, the more a 
«entry import, end the u >rt. rich»
»t will become, and

“The idea of a country enriching itself hv.“T'thir*, bv...... « ï
aiue tbAa one get* in exchange, is too absurd

u!.‘^hL0,tL,,H’ •• rs Yffl
n*. pceeent teovernment he, b-en

Th.l .ccuunu.foc the Recordcr opting th. 
Utoonm ol Henry limp. It „ ,i„u . cb.nc. 
•o fit, . .hut ,t the National Policy ,nd to 
tb*“be P»P«* ol Cenml. ace not . people of

Tee Rrcordrr not only >Ulw it, ..plnioo, bel, 
to make it plain to the commonest intellect, 
uwe an lUuetration from every day life. It ia e.

ctcbï,ïirm*m^ClTLbM “ ’ Pl-'rtonity to 
eicnange 10 y.rde of cottoo for ISdoreo viva 
He might tewenede the fermtr with wh.mi he 
i'd'Te10 *CC,|t 14 20 >«cde of cotu,o for theth2 10 T'Jrf.' 'J" 11* unl1 3 *e* "I e, ge foî

;"dl ol cc*h«, sod tone he would 
locieaee the ei[evte from hi, .tore without in
b2ü'» *“* ,be '“roiog of the

‘r,,lr in file favor wi ud 
Dot favorably affect hi, rating by tbe com meicial agenaoa" 7 cum

So, yon sw, according to this theory and 
illustration, aj.country should endeavor to 
increase its imports in order to enrich itself, and 
any People who do not try to import largely are 
*ot a people of sense. Ergo, the National 
Foltcy is a fraud and the people of Canada are 
^ “•a ^ f®* trade hath said it.

The illuatrntioo u-ed ie e mhleedinl one. Tbe
mercheal. who, only be,. |end [eelir. did. o, t
•teed in the earns position as a country which 
Produce, end meet eeetelo iti people by iti pro. 
ducts The petition of e fermer eould belter 
illuetrmte the pieitiou of a country. He bee a 
Otettiu .mount of. lend, which U ce,tide of 
Producing a certain .jueatity of grain end othir
article., end will jeadnee them if the »,--------.
labor ia expended upon it The farmer, if be to 
«lee, will try to relee on hit farm ell that it b 
capeble of producing.'end if be nrglecte to do eo tho. romimUtn, himmdf to perche» from othw^ 
tobti he might have peodmed, he wiU not eirich 
himeelf u he could hate dote. The bo.,nee. of 
the fumer to to produce .11 be can. to dlepow of 
bto euri lu. product, of hie term end to porohrto. 
ee little .. he cee .-onetoteotly with hi. neeemttiew 
sod oimfurt. Worn, he wile toy ol the product. 
Oi hi. farm be to right ie getlie, „ much 
ee he can in exebenge for it, but if he neglects 
to produce ell be cun end purthe.ee more then 
the commoditise he »lle .ill p., lor- he 
become poor, for he muet tither trrnth op, o 
b“ C*p'ul '» «*»» tlu faience or ,0 In debt for 
th M he prod nom largely, end « tho. enabled 
to bees product, to ell which will more then 
P.» for whet i. eeoewry foe him to porche* be will broom, rich. ^

If a country oe community ,codoc. Urge-. „ 
“ =«$'««• to prod noe. end to 

Hrprd to import mo,, the, ite rorplo. product, 
toil! pay for, it wUl become bankrupt. If ,t 
import, that which it can produce tt htip. 
eoothe country ltd neglect. Ite own oppo. 
tomtiew. A country •• rice in proportion to the 
eaetnee of ito rtoouroae end it i, proepureu. u> 
proportion to the extent to which it otilixex 
thorn reroute a.

Everything that to imported front u 
oeunti y ha# to be paid for by a port** of the labor of iie iehebiteotu AU UbctuTL ex 

peudwf and property applied in . country in- 
creeeru the relue, id tte product**», end the 
oouniry to to the* extent bettor off ; bet if j, 
import, .but it might produce.

■ emotoee oouutey the toeti of the Ubor , 
producing cr manufacturing it. The 
demand there to for labor, end the larger the 
”»uTed populetit*. the bettor f„

BREACH-OF THF I IQl OR ACT.
Tuesday, March 30.—George Li pit W was 

charged by J. M<»rrisey wi h having committed 
a breach of the Liquor License Act by selling 
spirituous liquor on Sunday last. The dels ad- 
ant pleaded guilty. Judgment was not giveo. 

larceny.
J. Morrissey charged Go rge Lipsett.jr., and 

Arthur Lipsett, two lads of about 8 sod 12 years 
of age respectively, with having feloniously 
took, stolen and carried aw»y a sum of inouey, 
the property of the complainant. Tbe |4ieonert 
pleaded not guilty.

The complainant says that he came here from 
the shanties with $82. He spent $10 of it and 
h»d $72 and odd change when be went to 
Li^set'e Hotel on Sunday last He stood at tbe 
bar and treated George Lipet-t, er., James 
Swanson, end himrelf. Mr. Lipsett went out, 
but bis two boys remained. One wee at hie 
right hand aide and the other behind the bar. 
He took his pocketbook out of hie hip pocket to 
pay for another drink, and, as he 
shoved it in his right bend coat 
pocket, bethought himself, saying, " 1 
guess I have enough to pay for that drink 
without busting a bill. " Wi .h tbit he took 
et me silver out of Lis pocket and paid for the 
the drink. A few minutes after when be turn
ed to go he felt for bis pocket book end it was 
gone. He charged tbe boys with the theft but 
got no satisfaction.

The defence put in endeavored to prove that 
the complainant bad been under the influence of 
liquor at the time and that his memory w*e 
but to be trusted. The case was adj .urned till 
to-morrow.

Mr. J, O'Meara for the complaint ; Mr. E. 
A. Peck for the pris mer#.

The floeet lot of spring ties to be found in 
Peterborough juet opened out at Andrew Mc
Neil a, George street.

Llkrralefi.
Mr. Hammill was liberated from gaol on 

Monday night on bail furnished by his father 
and uncle, Mi ears. John and Thomas Hammill, 
of the township of Hope, each at $500, and the 
prisoner at $1,000.

A » acred oratorio, “Christ and Hie Soldiers,” 
by the noted musician, John Farmer, will be 
rendered by a chorus of thirty voicei at St, 
Luke’s school room, Aehburnham, Wednesday. 
March Slat, at 8 p m. Tickets 25 cents.

Seles In Tareaia
I have 50 pairs of Boys' Lace Boots that will 

be sold lees than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to gtt your hoots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling less than cjsI to make rot m for 
hand-made got de. Johnston Carey.

duty ot n i •t is. I

* Witumfisy strate<. March 31M.
TV DslfcttfUl finsÉaty Ohm4j turn th* Franck

FRO V FRO V
MBS EATS GLA8BFURI» as HOC FBOf

in the country. And the 
Nat weal Policy k a wt»e measure and tbe peo
ple el Canade show wisdom in maintshifa^ M.

Beal Eitale
Messrs. Bryson and Delaney, the real estate 

agent#, whose ha*''quarters are opposite the 
Oriental Hotel, offer a big bargain in thre* 
houses and lots.,, The homes are aubetaotially 
built of brick and are situated in good laealitiea 
Tbe 1« te contain a quarter of an acre each. 
Price $800 each ; terms to suit purchaser. These 
properties, they say, are as cheap as dirt at the

‘Made* E. Huo.”—What does it mean?

•Inst Arrived from Terwnie
Miss Delaney wiehe^to annoonce to her lady 

fiiende that she has just returned from her 
second trip to Toronto, where she has made a 
selection from the la'w-t novelties. M>s# Delaney 
has thus the very newest fashions, and this she 
intends to keep up. She invitee immediate 
inspection, and eei-ecUlly calls sttenti m to the 
particularly low price* at which *be is offering 
some of the choicest goods this spring.

THE PARSON ON THE llCKESS

Seme Beaaallon l eased by I be Prayer of 
•he Blind 4 baplale ef Cengreem

On Monday,the Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind 
chaplain of tbe United State* House of Repres
entatives, in hL opening prayer, indulged In a 
fling at the gambling and speculative practice of 
some members of tbe Fedeial Legislature, 
framing bis petition at follows:—

We bt hwch Toe, Almighty God, help the 
people of this country to learn that money gain
ed otherwise than as Thou commandes!, by the 
sweat of the face, as the the fair and honest 
wage of honorable, manly work of brain 
or hand, is gained by theft, no mat tier how 
we name the stealing ; that money is never 
c jo verted into wealth unless it oeasee to be 
the vender of our lusts and lifte us above the 
level ul the animal, lifting ue to the graces of 
life, elevating our heart# to manly aepirati na, 
making us kindly with our kind, patient to 
God’s laws and reverent to oui eel ve#. Rid the 
land, we beseech '1 he**, ot ell gamesters, 
wither they gamble with dice or c ards are chips, 
or with wheat or stocks, or coNy or cotton. 
Deliver ue from the influence and power of 
r< Liters, who, enticing their victims to boards 
of trade and stock exchangee and bucket shops, 
n*u>e their practice of plunder “(hearing the 
lso;be.” Enlighten our intelligence with Thy 
truth ; sweeten and deepen our humanity with 
Thv lute ; quicken our \ ie?y with Thy spirit, 
and may Jesu* Christ become more and more 
the master and ruler of our lives and characters 
and th< ughts. We pray through hi* hallowed 
name. Amen.

Ou motion of Mr. Butterwortb, of Ohio, sec
onded by Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, tbe pr»ver was 
ordered to be inserted in the Retord. Especial 
p.»int in this prayer, says tbe N. Y. Herald, 
attaches to the fact there was formels a "ticker" 
in tbe private l»,bby of tbe Senate. Its removal 
(pt.eaihly to one of the stcret rooms of tbe baee- 
m*n ) was a serious grievance to some senators, 
who derived a great deal of confort from the 
ease with which thty could study the effect of 
their votes a hall hour previously on the stock 
market as reflected from Wall street.

THE GRIEVANCES OE THE HALF BREEDS.
Now that the word "gricyances” ie takes 

such a perminent place in the vocabulary of the 
vBo.tere and their new Liberal allies would it 
not be well to consider exactly what they mean 
by it? The half-breeds ate said to have rebelled 
on account if their grievances, and the impree* 
si on has gone abroad that they were greatly op
pressed and tyrannized over, but in all the dis
cussion# of the question no case of injustice oe 
oppreesi n bas bten entranced by any of the 
speakers or writers on the question. The people 
of tbe Dominion will not te satisfied with vagne 
charges of Government tyranny and neglect. 
Tuey will require definite statements. Which 
one of tbe hall-breeds was treated with injustice? 
Was any one of them dispossessed of hi* farm f 
Did they have to pay higher taxes than their 
white neighbors ? These are the questions that 
the people would like to have answered. Mere 

’reiteration of the word "grievance#” will not 
convince any thinking man. If there were 
"grievance*’ sufficient to justify the shooing 
down of Canadian volunteers, the inciting of 
Indians to massacre innocent settlers and defen
celess French Canadians priests, the people 
ought to know exactly what they were. The 
fact is that half breeds, French Uanadixoa. Irish 
Canadians, Scotch Canadians, English Canad
ians, and in tact Canadians of whatsoever origin, 
were all upon the same footing in the North- 
West Territoriea It ie true that the Govern
ment pigeonholed the petitions of the half-breeds 
sod paid little attention to their demanda Bet 
what weie their demands ? Did they ask to ha 
placed on terms of equality with other Cana
dian# ? No, they in-*rated that they were entitl
ed to peculiar pm doge*. They wished to be 
treated as a superior race on a plane above all 
other Canadian#. 1 hey were subject to the 
same régulation# a* the white settlers and they 
wished to be exempted from them. A half- 
breed and a French Canadian settler aids by side 
in the N wth-Weet Territory had exactly the 
»ame privileges. They could tach obtain one 
hundred and sixty acre# ol land by performing 
settlement dun « in the regular way, and they 
could pre-empt as much more. But tiw half- 
breeds thougot he was superior to the French 
Canadian settler.. He wanted »H the
privileges granted to the French Canadian 
and scrip for 240 acres of land
be «idea The North-West is mostly a prairie,
and tbe Government recognising the necessity 
of preserving what little limber there wee fram
ed regulations restricting the wasteful cutting 
ol trees. The hslfbreeds thought that be should 
be exempted from these regulstigpeuart allowed 
tocut and back a# be pleased. In short the moot 
conspicuous grievance of tbe half-breeds was 
that the Government would not treat him better 
than his French Canadian neighbor. Tbe 
French Canadians of U.1» province are naked to 
condemn the Government btcause they did not 
at once acknowledge that tbe half-breeds in the 
Nurti-We-t we^ «nulled to m ta cous.deratkn 
than the French Canadians in the North-Wear. 
Even if Mr. L.urier and Mr. Blake are right in 
thiukiog that (he half-breed * Indian bleed 
made him the superior of tbe French Canadians 
and entitled him to extra privilege», did the 
refusal or nr gleet of tbe Government to acknow
ledge this superiority constitute a suffi aient 
excuse fortebtUicn? It is generally supposed 
that the French Canadians of U»s province will 
almost OLanimoueiy vote condemnation oi tiw 
Government un this question. It is believed 
that they will dtclare that the half-breed» 
-h* old he regarded as superior to the French 
Canadian# in tbe North-Wee*. ’■ Bet, perhaps, 
after #11 a Urge number of Krone* Canadians 
wilt hold an entirely different opinion. Some 
of them may tbi* k that the French Canadian 
eettlvr in toe N.»rtb-Wwt should not be die 
criminated against in favor of the half breed* 
But, however they may be, they will not be al- 
togethrr cnaoimooe ia declaring that Mr. 
L#an«-r sod his Ontario friends arc right. That 
th# clxtms «f tbs ball-breeds were notice tod by 
the U . W6m-nt,we f-ar it would n> t bo difficult 
fr. prur<Stui «hot thv derans were j»»t dore net 
p«ccoseiify follow. A representative Govern
ment u vpt to neglect ite uorcpreeeeted sub
ject». Whatever grievances the half breed»

reit»rstioe
j)

at phraee.— Montreal Stas

People *nd Eraels
Mr. Fred. Barker, who recently came to 

Peterborough ee teacher ol jeoEic, hss bad hie 
room over Hartley's truste store handsomely 
decorated. Tbe ceiling in elrgantly hung io 
two eniicbed pannel#, neatly boidered. and
bearing diamond centre piece». The wails are . ____ ^
hung with pictures of different kinds and the * d or hav», let them be clearly < #5n?d ; 
furniture hrt bare co.roter.bl, wided to. Mr. bU "41 “* “««>•<«» V, Oa
T. Biiliof* did the paper hanging.

Me#«ts Brya-m * l>#laoey, who recently 
opentd a real rotate office oa Hunter street, Tbe Aleve Weeks
report bu» in tee booming. Now that the town is The Powell A June* Stove Wvorks are now 
eo repidly growing and au many transféré are running to their full ca polity to supply the ever 
being mode in reel estate there is ample room increasing demand for tbe excellent quality of 
for such a five firm as this. — good* turned out by this firm. Mr Jones ban

Mr. Was. Metcalfe, harness maker. Hunter just returned from a mouth's business tour 
root, has fallen into line with many other to rough the Province of Ontario. He reporte 
isioeee men and has given hie shop a thorough the demand fur Peterborough stoves becoming 
rerbaaling. making it very neat and airy and firmer and firmer, and their trade building up* 

pretty. A new hardwood floor has basa laid ; rep dly. While out on hie tone he appointed 
the walk and ceiling hate been haodeomeiy reliable agents in different town» to handle 
decorated, aad a new ash frame case, atout Peterborough goods. Two travellers are a 
fifteen feet lo^ mantling from tbe floor to tbe tbe road. Tte Pawoll * J-n 
cetiine has been added. Mr. Beevis did the to tnrCûuTmany new verities of i 
carpentering week, and Mr. S. Mariyi tbe the pro**et sene*

A great improvement has been affected in the
all organ office. Tbe partition aA th* end of .

.1, . A___ _ -A___ W~- fTI  ri‘t'J *------ ------ - --___ roUM fulmar wots mmm ” *SmmnSm?mmm f otsstrsm K.

Fo* e uobbf eprux Oee-enet mode a Oe
kart fiilleue te, A*om*m MlNxue.

The '

■ Airan McNm. i that he eûmes I

1 Unite, «he <ey *
e^*. White eel Celorod dhirte ■ tewa. Glee him i

key"11

•matte.her. ttere rrtrroWi teU ^ ^ _____ ____________
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FKOM FLORIDA.
To ths Editor of the. Review.

Dear Sib,—I have received so many letters 
from your readers asking fur more detailed in
formation respecting our country here that I 
must again ask the privilege of your columns as 
a medium through which to reply to the numer
ous queries as briefly se possible.

In reply to the universal query as to whether 
it is possible to get employment of the ordinary 
and usual kinds hereto help ont limited capital, 
I may say that tradesmen and able-bodied 
people by going to the growing centres up and 
down the river can obtain plenty of It, and at 
fair wages, and as the country fills up this will 
be more and more the caw. Another source 
of revenue ahich many are making well from is 
the entertainment of the thousands of winter 
visitors—these have been jukiagly termed the 
" capital ” of Florida—and it is a joke with con 
eiderable truth in it. The carrying and enter
tainment of these well to do northerners in 
search of health and pleasure furnishes re. 
numeratlve employment for hundreds of boats 
and yachts, and dozens of hotels and lodging 
houses, and eur locality, commanding se it 
does the hunting grounds of the St Sebastien 
River, and such easy access to the ocean beach 
where surf bathing can be indulged in daring 
any month of the year, is especially favored. 
Another means of gttting quick returns, will, I 
think, be winter truck gardening. So far very 
little of this his been done here, owing to 
the Indolence of the native population and tbe 
waqt of transportation facilities. Tbe average 
“croaker” will tell you that nothing can be 
raised here but sweet potatoes, while tbe fact is 
that with proper attention and only half the 
fertilization put on toe gardens north, every
thing usually found in a greengrocers in the 
North can be raised to perfection, and many 
nutritious and toothsome products which he 
never heard of. I say this from experience. 
We have what is termed tbe best showing of 
vegetables on this psrt of the river, and every 
day have something from the garden on tbe 
table, and everyone hereabouts could have the 
same if they would only try. There are cut
worms and grubs and other peels just as you 
have north, but no worse, and just as there, if 
not looked after and patiently attended by 
nothing will escape. We have, to day how
ever, and have hid almost continuously since 
our land was cleared, cabbage, turnips, Irish 
potatoes, pease, beans, cauliflower, beets, par
snips, squash, water melons, cucumbers, to- 
matoee, lattice, raddish, etc., and have onions, 
rhubarb, asparagus, celery, orka, articbopee, ar
rowroot and other tilings coming on finely. 
Toe large hotels on the river and in the State 
on all sides of us offer a good home market, and 
I have no doubt that a very nice revenue would 
reward patient and persevering work in this 
line.

There is no such thing as manufacturing 
industries of any kind in this section, except a 
few small saw mills for local supply. This is 
also so of the Stare at large. Everything is 
imported as yet from the North. As a conse
quence the supplies wbiqp have to cime in are 
eomewhat high. Flour is $3 per bbl., meat and 
hominy 3 to 4 cents per pound. Canned meats 
are a staple, except an occasional supply of 
venieon, killed by the setiirr or biought in by 
Indiana. We get very little fresh meat. How
ever, we scarcely miss it. The river teams with 
mullet, cavalia, trout, sea bass, and other splen
did fisn easily taken with net or hook, and 
everyone has their own private oyeter bed in 
front of their wharf, the oyetere being brought 
up from the oyeter beds at the Inlet. They are 
the largest and lined to he f> und anywhere, and 
millions of bushels are to be had for fishing 
them up, and we don't care whether the month 
has an r in it or not, for they are always in

There are stores at intervals all along the 
river, with more or less complete stocks. We 
have one in our settlement here and two others 
within six miles.

Churches and i-choole are, I am sorry to say, 
not very numerous. It seems eteange that 
millions of dollars should be annually sent oat 
of tbe country for the purpose of spreading the 
Q-iepti, while thoue mde of people are left at 
home In such sections as this oneupplied with 
tbe mesne of grace, and their earlier and better 
associations allowed to lapse and perhipe be 
forgotten. Soros money has been promised 
toward the erection of a church and school in 
our neighborhood, and all we want is a few 
more families with children of a school age to 
enable us to get the benefit of tbe State grant, 
which is liberal.

Regarding the beet season of the year for in 
coming settlers to ome to this section, I think 
the early spring the most suitable. By coming 
then the preliminaries connected with locating 
land and getting a clearing started, so as to set 
out pineapple slips in their proper se^gon (July 
and August) can be beet managed.

Some correspondents aak how they are plant
ed. I will briefly describe It. The pineapple, 
when in foil huit, is surrounded and supported 
by from & to 12 small suckers, or, as they are 
termed, stipe. These are, after tbe apple 
matures, broken off the main stem and sold for 
planting, at from $5 to $10 per thousand, 
according to eiae, and are planted by being set 
in the ground in rows 18 inches spirt each way, 
or about 20.000 per acre. They soon take root, 
and, except a few washing* to clean the sand 
out of the bod< end an occasional weeding, they 
require no culture or care whatever and mature 
an apple in about eighteen month* from tbe 
planting. K*ch plant also, at maturity, pro
duces from one to three large suckers, coming 
up from the root, which takes the place of the 
original plant and produce an apple in twelve 
mon the, so that after tbe first planting they 
become an an mal wp. So far they have 
netted from fie. to 9c. each on tne wharf Co the 
grower, but it is not to be expected that this 
price will bold. However, an average of 5c. can 
be depended on, for the area in which they can 
be cultivated is very limited. -—^

I am asked what amount of capital will get a 
fair place and make it productive here and I 
will give a few figures, which observation leads 
me to consider safe and which, with the ability 
to do the necessary work oneself after getting I 
started, can, I think, be fully depended on. 1 
give the figures for a small place, as everyone 
wants to know bow little they can get on with. 
A large investment will, of course, produce 
larger résulta. Northern form-re will say what 
about the horses and cows, Ac, ? The answer », 
they are not a oec-ssitr here and we don’t have 
them ; we buy our milk by the case, condensed, 
aed our rued to town and market is the river- 
free to alL Toe work of a small grove is easily 
done with a band plough and a hoe ; tbe soil 
being sandy 1 «am is easily worked. There is no 
government land of any value open to entry. 
AMtbe desirable and productive lands were ----------------------- leBd U

which bananoae grow luxuriantly. No each 
thing as a mariib or stagnant stretch exists 
within miles of us, the river beach 
being clean end wa-e-washed. Each settler 
has bis sail boat, large <»r «mall, and 
hi* wharf, light soudures t nly suitable fur 
small boats to land at, hut we .hope to be sup
plemented in tbe near future by a strong pier 
for each settlement to accommodate steamboat* 
which now have to land passengers in small 
bo its.

The timber growth on the land consists of 
groves of cabbage palm on the river bank inter
spersed with stretches of hickory and oak gen
erally of small size but sometimes reaching a 
diameter of 2 •feet. This extends back to the 
west for a distai ce of from a quarter to one 
mile in depth, and constitutes all that is good of 
the land. Kick of this far away to tbe interior of 
the states extend the flat pine woods, almost 
worthless fur any purpose, doubtless there are 
good lands there in spot* just as iu your own 
country, but it will be many years before they 
are developed.
A five acre tract of good hivh

hammock land will cost $50
per acre................ $250 00

Grubbing and clearing say 3
aoree, $50 per acre............. ». 150 00

Small bouse say 4 rooms........ 300 00
Outfit including simple furni

ture tools, etc., about,.. 250 00,
300 sour orange stumps 25.... 75 00 
Budding same with choice vari

eties....................................   25 00
20.000 pineapple rlips 10 c..... 200 00 
Other fruits and sundry labour .

say..........................................  150 00 •

Total................................... 1,400 00
Living of small family for 3

years if tupplennnted by
vegetables, etc., say.... 900 00

Incidentals................................. 100 00
---------  1000 00

Grand total..................... $2,400 00.
Tne labour ti one man will easily care for 

bis property and leave, him lots of leisure. The 
first crop of pineapples will mature in 18 
months from plantiug and will give about 15.- 
000 apples. These at five cents each will net on 
wharf $750.00.

The orange trees will come In profitable bear
ing in say five years from budding with good 
care and will then yield about one box per 
tree, worth of good varieties $300 per box. The 
yield' will increase to from three to five boxes 
per year in tbe next five years. Sicily and 
Villa France Lemons pay seme what better and 
comes Into besting more quickly, but 
are more tender and liable to injury. I am 
putting in 400 Sicily Lemons and will 
hud the re«t .of my trees with the 
Tangerine or Kid Glove Orange. The forego
ing figures representing investment may be 
somewhat modified as an incomer may feel 
physically able to do more work himself. How
ever, he will have to do it more slowly and time 
is the great point, get your grove, Ac., under 
way and then enjoy yourself is my motto, and 1 
have the result right here in having more land 
under successful cultivation than many men who 
have been here from five to ten years. Respect
ing malaria and fevers this section of the state 
is entirely free from them. An occasional case 
of chills is heard of among people newly arrived 
from the interior of* the state, but under the 
influence of the salt air and pure water the 
“sbakea” rapidly disappear and do not return. 
I have never iu all my wanderings been in a 
section of country more free from sickness of 
all kiiids than this is, this I say after)» year's 
experierce of the roughest kind, a large portion 
of it aud that the hot season having been spent 
with all my family under canvas. The air is so 
pure that a joint of venison will ke* p for a 
week merely hung up, a common method of 
preserving it is to bang a saddle, by a rope over 
tbe limb of a tree and lower it down when you 
want a cot. Our winter weather is aa nearly 
perfect as it can be, an < ccasional “neither" will 
put the mercury down to 40 5 or 50 3 for a few 
days, thee we know you are having a “dip” up 
north and the next weeks pa[>ere give us the 
details We have on three or four occasions 
bad a tire in the house this winter, oar stove a 
diminutive “Franklin” shout large enough for 
one room north being ample for the whole bouse 
and this winter has been the coldest for fifty 
years No doubt most of your readers have 
beard ot the “Florida freeze” of last January 
and its disastrous effects. In the northern 
part of the State much damage was done, owing 
chiefly to the persistent efforts of people w ho 
are try.ng to raise purely tropical growths fir 
north of th-ir proper latitude, aud the treater 
p rt of the orange crop was lost, the fruit# being 
frozen on the trees. With us the fruit is unin
jured, and large quantiles of, it is still on tbe 
tree*. This i< one of the peculiar advantages 
which Indian River orange growers enjoy. S\ 
John’s grower*, and those on the hill* of the 
interior, have to rush their fruit into marker 
about Christm a, aa they mav have a freer ar d 
lose it. We, however, can^dint the late varie 
ties, and hold our shipments until the glut in 
the market is over, and our oranges are fully 
matured.

We have no practising physician nearer than 
Melbourne, 16 miles from here, and he ha» to 
grow fruit for a living like the rest of us.

I spoke of the insect pests in my last I 
would repeat hritfly here that from September 
till June flies, moequitoea, gnats, Ac., are 
entirely absent, except the common house fly, 
which is on hand mo#t of tbe time. During 
f.»ur months in summer the mosquitoes after 
nightfall ate pretty troublesome, hut can be 
easily kept out of the house by nettings, Ac.

The cost of getting here is not so gieat as 
mittht be supposed. From Toronto to Jackson
ville the fare is $20, and sometimes less. If Mr. 
Klljott or Mr. Mt-nziee cannot supply vou with 
ticket»and lull information. Mr. Thus. E iwards, 
of 20 Queen s’ree’, P»tkdale, can, and from him 
every fsicili'y to ensure a pleasant journey 
can be depended on. From Jacksonville the 
fare is ah.-ut $6 50 to Fitusville rio Jacksonville 
Tampa A Key We«t R. R., from there. The 
steamer “Indian River” made daily trips to 
Mil bourne and sometime* es far south as Wave- 
land, 50 mile* south of this. Milbourne ie If. 
miles from here and yachts and sharpies are 
constantly pa»s!n' by which transit can he had 
to this point. No fear* need be entertained 
about coming to this pert of the atete in sum 
mer. Mr. H. G. B -swell located next to me. 
He came here with his family last June from a 
malarious part of Indiana where they bad 
suffered eeverrly from chill*. They shared the 
hardships of the summer with us under canvas 
and have known nothing but uninterrupted 
health eyer since arriving. This is the c]ima*e 
■jmr eretUtnce for young children, they thrive 
wonderfully and mothers have no fears of 
diutheria or throat troubles.

I trust the length of this lett»r will not tres
pass too mu h on your space. A full reply to 
the queries of your readers would not admit of 
much curtailment which is my excu*e. I bop* 
in a short time, when our ptees < f work is better 
in band, to furnish my friend Mr. G. B S roule 
of your town with a series of pbot vgraphs of 
•cenery in this region which I have no doobt 
it will give him pleasure to exhibit at hi# studio 
to times interested. With kindest regards to 
oldjriaode, I remain

Yours reep-ctfolly,
W. J. NESBITT.

Palmetto Piece, Micco P. O. Brevard Co., 
Florida, March 17th 1886.

SOLID BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
_A_2sT ID

_______ . I— * *?* h. —a -ig not very wi nuh kannock I asm, ana ■ 
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ducimn « www in proportion then lux) north 
I nm uknd if thn Und in low. If fnrnr nod 
woo. Intermittent nod other ferme end inch 
eUmeate in common. An. Tbe fleer beok in 
ear eettlemeol » from 8 to 18 feet shore the 
mater, tbe shorn being shrank bat ka.irf a 
leeal beech ol 10 to SO yard, ie width botvaea 
the beak red the water. A growl portion of 
thu beech ie composed el lee ere end oyeter 
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Don't fie Dipped
Smokers will further their own interest by in 

sistiog upon having the “Cable.” or “El Pa ire” 
brand# cf cigars, which have stood the test for a 
quarter of a century, and net allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dialers W pervuade them to t*ke 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

Pnzs medals against tbe world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sots, of Montreal, for their 
manufacture of cigars, at Paris, 1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1663-68.

bto.rt “St Pafis- aad “Mode—* tiger*.
____r them and take aa other, « yon 4*«r« u
obtain the beet value for yoor money In Canada.

Smefiere!
Beware of agars arh£eia/lf favored for tbe 

purpose qf hiding the |*>or quality of tobacco 
used in flavoring c'-jrars. Insist upon baying 
the old reliable breed#—*®d * El 
Padbxl” .

Ash foe the eboea brand of deero meaaljc-
... - - J fw\n m eaam annofltif ATOP Ol Gave®» tO-SX^rLiT^broted y-almAhmro
valley In Havana, Cub^_ They *f* 
beans ol »«, 60* »ad 100s. 8. Davie A Sort

e manufacturers
“Mam* E. Hue.“-What dees It mmml

GREAT BARGAINS IN HATS.
2 he immense Business ice have been doing hat* nearly cleaned us out of our BIG EARLY SPRING PURCHASES. 

We are placing in Stock OUR SECOND SPRING PURCHASES OE CLOTHING, which have been bought at 
A SAVING OE FROM $2 TO $3 ON EVERY GARMENT less the former price. Ihls saving we propose to give to 
our Customers, and at the same ti me -give them an ELEGANT STOCK to select from.

WW We CAN and WILL sell Clothing LOWER than smaller houses can ordinarily buy them. As a proof o/ 
what we-assert, we give the FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, and'swe ask the public to come and inspect them: -For 
$1.03 Child's Beautifully Braided Suit ; for $.2.30 to $5, Boy’s Choice All Wool Suits, (other stores get $3 to $8 for 
same quality); for $3, Men’s Good All Wool Suits (yuaranteed no cotton) : also, a full Une better qualities in French, 
Worsted and Diagonals, Scotch and West of England Tweeds, embracing all the Novelties, Nigger Heads und Fine 
Cassimores, ranging from $7 to $14, and made equal to best Custom work and one-third less in price, other houses 
being compelled to ask 40 per cent more for them.

We give you thousands of CHILDREN’S SUITS to select from, and thousands of MEN’S SUITS at prices that 
paralyze all competition.

Ask for any of the Goods mentioned, and SEE IF WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE.

ONE ZPIRICZE TO EVERYONE.

GOUGH The Wonderful Cheap Man, the 
Arcade Buildings. PETERBORO

WHOLESALE 1ST 3D RETAIL.

CHIN

DING
AiLL’S S

Sightseers aad Buyers will be showi through witlyfWasure.
STOCK^xnCanada froi

China Hi
MAI

id Sil
ILANB

RESENTS!
co;o ’E

SON,

one of th# LARGEST, (J^APEST and LIVELIEST 
dding Preent

iar, 4>étefrbdï'0ugh.
Direct Importer.

Aeon's F.mnlnlen of Pnre Cod Liver OH 
WItk Mjpisphoapbalee.

/» Eapedailft Utful in Children’s Diseases, 
as It HCle boi h hs a food and medicine. It not 
only giVHt flenh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
lor food that builds up the was tod, body.

Wear's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the aize. Jt is a never falling remedy for flbeum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call dfe J D 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you will use other

SUPERIOR MECHANICS’J OLS
Ward and Payne's Plane Iro: 

Long Chisels and to

Extra Oil Slo|

Steel Squares» $

John Drybnrgh's Superior frfneh 
and Moulding Plants.

Adzes and

Hunt's BTIe

Wilder's Soli 
Firmer Chisel! 

r the

teel Socket 
Especially 

trade.

ÿog Tools.

nrs. Augur Han- 
Augur Bits.

GEORGE STETHEM 
Take Notice
J. J Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Having 
had over t«eoty->fiv* years experience in this business, 
partie» I* want of anything hi my tins are sure of get- 
“ 7 satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 

made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dset

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
hatchets,

B. SHORTLY.1

Opposite lhe_Orienfal Hotel.

Have yon a Cold ?
Try Pins Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hands!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yoo Indigestion 1
Try H agent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Three, a full stock 
always on band. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46»9

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With ah Unsightly Growth of Superfluous j 

Hair onrthe Face or Arms

Something to Do. DONT F0
To Call and its

D. SMAR
ZD "ST" H ! ZHD Superb Stock

SEw/nÙ MACH!

BEFORE STORING AWAY YOl’R

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE 
gST*Special Rates to Livery Stable Re*per*. A Black 
Dyed Buffalo Rob* loo- e equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dtowii-im Blythe Woollen Mills

has met with the

C* 

VI

|0Q8

•dental 
rod aad

on receipt of prie*

Coy Toronto.
’s Drug Store, 

borough

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

« BEST. Hie wort ha# we EQUAL la Frtes- 
|k. Hie SMB. goWM by ataa# etedy aad aa 
oawSTwsety Tearo.hbootyavol by Sfce 
aa# kaMaros dew la Ma ■ —SWÉm.aa m.
meatsarotbe BEST He oewaety Ifiebe-eti

STMo AnUoaeted Btriea
»—». autdect troated aaparatatv

JAMBS BOGUS,
AJID OOimtACTOh._iaait.ara. hrlae

REAL ESTATE
-V Swore a Home or a Profitable 
and Sato Invmtment for year 
Money,

(tauter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Hoorn and lot, $375 
Homes and Lola, $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acres, $1,800. 
Building Lot for $80.
Part Loto Cheap.
Farms tor Sale and to Beat 
Terms to Soit.
Money to Loan on Beet Terms. 

Fire and Life Insurance writ
ten for most reliable Companies. 

AN BABLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY.
General Agent, Peterborough

SIC.

MVSfCSTORE
Peterboro’.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
g«r Special Price# to Hookeellw#, Libraries as* 

other# sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block. Oeerge St. Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

i

I CURE FITS !
When I nr cure 1 do not mean rnrr- j u> (tnpthvm tor e 

tl»« «xi «#*■ b*v* Uwm ratera again. I wtœn a radical 
care. t*av* m.de Xhs dlaoaee o* f"m. trtLtryy erWAU, 
1KO SICKSFSha li'o-loag oto-lr l werroet try rvmrdy 
te ran im wore» am Bwoom other* h. v» feitad,U to 
r*a» a fcr not o-'W rwelvlng a rare. Ben* el eaee tor • 
Irvatloe as* a Froa BolUo ol my lafeDlbl» ramody Qm 
Xs( ran and Poet Office It rosto you wottrtag toi a trial, 
aed 1 ^!1 can yea. Ali rmOR.il O MOOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tonie St.. Toronto.
ABIC bFFIRSSSe’A

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine*. Ifyou

a3V»s

Self operating Washing Machine*, 
want one send os your name, P O and exprero 
at once. Tfie Nallenal Cffi-.11 Dsy «A, N.Y,

CONSUMPTION.
I have a yealUve mardy for th-. m.«. . I- Imom

tbooaaado of- am of the wont klad aa »f lone *unding 
have bma cared. ladeod. ao «roar »« my fiUi* in lie 
•ffi-scy. t«al I w1l arc-! TWO MOTT1.0I rUKT. tervtb-r 
With a VaLTABU! TMATTSK cb thia dimew U> say 
eaSrror Olva aipr-m «ad P f> adlrvao 

DM T 4 SUXTM.

Branch OfBoe, 37 Tenge St, Toroeto

A GIFT
r*- bTami* P^ lw mr. toT tom.'

Da. R. C. W aarri* Nib va arm Bmair Trratmbmt, 
guaranteed medic for Hysteria, Dbnrineea, Coevnl 
■on#, Fila, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervooe 
P matra-ion caused b) the nae of alcohol or tobacco. 
WakefuU.ee». MeeUl Deprsastoa, Sofleelag of the 
Brain rev iltlng in Insanity and leading to mlasrv- 
decay and death, Prematura Old Ag*. One box will 

. cure recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
I treatment. On* dollar a box, or six boxes tor tv* 

dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to curs any case, with each order 
received ny os for six boxes, accompanied with Rve 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money ti the tr ------- ---------- “

issued oat;effect a euro. Guarantees U ■ty by J. D. TULL Y

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZ1NI
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

FLUTTERING 
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDFFY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Amd every species of disesse Arising 
from disordered UTTER, EWMETMt 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MLBÜRN A CO,
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THE FARM AND GARDEN.
Merino Slieep.

American Merino sheep are d«*cended from 
the Spanish Merinos impgited into this coun
try many ye^rs ago. Ôut our climate and 
•oil,"not to say the bounding air of a free 
country, have so changed them that they are 
now to all intent» and purposes a distinct 
family, just a* the American trotting horse 
ie a distinct breed.

The American Merino is the basis of the 
sheep and wool interest in the United States. 
For mutton it is not so good, according to 
•ostie authorities, as the Southdown, but for 
wool it is absolutely Indispensable; Ho other 
■beep can take its place for this purpose. 
Breeding has steadily improved it, and con
tinues to do so.

The ram in the picture in the picture is 
wool down to his hoofs. No other sheep pro
duces such a Weight of fleece, Crozier men
tions that be has seen unwashed Merino 
fleeces that weighed thirty-four pounds. 
There is so much oil in them that they some
times clean down to a fourth of their un
washed weight Even then, however, their 
fleeces are much heavier than those of ordin-

amfrican merino ram.
The illustration shows “Captain Jack," a 

sheep that has won many prizes. Rams of 
this blood have been sold as high as $10,000. 
They are the fine-wooled sheep of the coun
try. They are easily kept, and are well fitted 
for hilly and mountainous regions, and are 
etrong and hardy. They are the favorite 
breed of the Pacific slope.

There are a few breeds of animals in which 
America leads the world, and the Merino 
sheep is one of these,

Mr. Crosier, author of “How the Farm 
Paya,” says he feeîTs his sheep on cut peas and 
oats in winter. He leaves water in their 
reach constantly, gives them salt now and 
then, and once in awhile a little sulphur. In 
the spring, about the time young pasture is 
ready to put stock on, he turns his sheep into 
the wheat field. They do the green wheat 
good in various ways. He then puts the 
flock upon pasture He sow sa crop of soft 
turnip*— Yellow Atierdeens or Taukanls. In 
the fall, from the 1st to the loth of October, 
he turns the sheep in upon this green crop. 
He has pastured fifty sheep thus upon two 
acres, up to the end of December. The only 
egtra feed they had was a little hay In racks 
built in the turnip field.

In January he sold the sheep to the butcher 
for I» apiece. They had previously cost him 
$8.60 apiece, being animals that he had 
bought in the New York market and taken 
home to fatten. He considers this pasturing 
of sheep on turnip patches one of the best 
ways to bring up poor land. The sheep drop
pings enrich the soil greatly. Next spring 
he sows the same soil in oats, grasses and 
alover, and it is ready to bring a tine crop. 
The sheep are dipped in strong tobaeve 
water to kill ticks, and in strong, hot tobacco 
water, to which some sulphur has been added** 
to kill scab.

Mr. Cflozier is one of the most successful 
general farmers in the Atlantic states.

Small Black Hogs.
The small Black Suffolk hog is a favorits 

breed in England. The sow in the illustra
tion belongs to this blood. She Is a prize
winning hog at the fairs, and is too fat for a 
breeder as she api«eers In the engraving. In 

, England when a hog takes a prize this imme
diately adds to the value of others belonging 
to the same blood or litter, and they are 
bought and sold as breeders.

BLACK SUFFOLK SOW.
The points of the Black Suffolk» are early 

maturity* fine flesh and very little waste. 
The sows produee very large litters, some
time# as many as fifteen and sixteen. The 
breed is not much known in the United

"New Agriculture.”
This is the name of a good many schefnés, 

some of which are humbugs. Hon. A. N. 
Cole, of Wellsville, N. Y , gives the title to a 
large book he has written on the subject of 
draining lands bv the trench system. He 
claims that there are millions in it, and there 
may be really something in it

The method is to dig deep trenches in the 
land mid put in to these tile drains of a peculiar 
pattern. Then.. they are covered over. But 
the rains percolate the soil, the water “seeps" 
through the tilee. Instead of being carried 
off as in the ordinary way, it remain stored 
in the earthen receptacles, as a steady foun
tain, to be drawn on by the roots of growing 
crops as they want it Then there is no 
drouth, ho matter bow great the lack of rain. 
By irrigation in the California and the west 
larger, surer crops are raised than in the 
eastern and middle sections of the country, in 
which the rainfall is depended on for water.

Mr. Cole’s system is explained in his 
Sook called “The New Agriculture." He 
avs/* *** 1,00U buahels of i*>
tatoee SxMU ou* *cre °* BTodnd by the trench-
imr drain*,'- P**”- ,;HI*own hT
..... -udurtive because nf poor «oü
bJw be u-Ll agriculture After

fWowaremen-
Uooe.1 the JS
‘hard pan' he uieetta the [ ^
which underlies so much of ou. .*“2*2*-netrate thetrenching is deep enough to pt 
hard pan. Mr Cole s plan is in. ,,r^u 
Proftwor Roberts, of Cornell univenu, • " 
by the president of the Elnura Farm*0 
club.

The system and the book are worth investi 
gating, never losing sight, of course, of the 
“hard ]«n" of one s own good common .sense 
and judgment. Don’t l** carried away with 
anything, and investigate new things to the 
hot ton • efdre you go into tbvv write*
of “Tb .New Xgrieultur, «ù ' «*• i»port of 
it: p

L Cereal crops are increased more ' than
fourfold.

a The size, flavor and enhanced production 
of fruits and vegetable* are in proportion as' 
five to one under the old system. . *

A Vegetation of all kinds is rendered abso
lutely free from disease, more especially that 
arising from fungoid infection

A The ground -worked under this new sye-

fco sixty days. „
5. It crc.tr. . rich, roofat »nd l*»mj *>0 

out of the mo* unpromising hard pan 
A It prevent» the wa-hing of rurf.0. roils 

bom billsith» firms during hnvj rain 
7 Spring, ire creeled on the most gmh 

hillsides.
g Drouth is effectually guarded sgminsL

laying Sod to Suit a Hog.
In the spring there is a class of mean fermi

ers who turn their cattle into the road, that 
their pastures may get a better start Their 
cows, leaving the highways, play the mis
chief with grassy lawns or shrubbery, and 
occasionally find their way into a garden, de
stroying everything «above ground. When 
they leave, the industrious hog, who is let out 
for a little fresh spring food, completes the 
destruction of the homed brute. He has a 
nose for business. He detect» the tender 
bulbe with his keen scent as surely as the set
ter does the quail He never fails to bring 
up ami devour anything that suits his taste, 
and he has an appetite that is never satisfied 
with what he unearths, and he is omnivorous 
In his habita One old one» with her never- 
tiring followers, van destroy more sod, and 
tear up more gutters and plants in one day 
than the whole horde is worth. a-

A learned divine who had cultivated tastes 
and means t.o gratify them had, at great ex
pense, tastefully graded and sodded a large
aril about his beautiful home. The morn

ing after the work had all been completed he 
stooped out before breakfast to gratify his 
eye in beholding what the night tiefore was 
a thing of beauty and a joy to all passers- 
by. Rut, alas I to his horror, during that 
first night the neighbor’s enter])rising sow 
and family bail been there and turned the 
nice sod into a disgusting mass. The D.D. 
did not utter cuss words. He folded his 
arms peacefully- and remarked meekly: 
“Well, no man ever could lay sod to suit a 
hog. "’—ften : Perley Poore in American Culti-

Iawd and Yard Grasses.

Don't forget you* grassy lawn or door 
yard this spring. If you have not time for 
many flowers you certainly have leisure for 
making a beautiful bright green grass plot 
about your bouse.

Seedsmen sell what they call mixed lawn 
grasses. W. J. Beal, professor of botany and 
forestry in the Michigan Agricultural col
lege, lias struck consternation into the hearts 
of nünerymen and seedsmen by analysing 
the mixtures they send out, neatly labeled 
and sold for from $4 to $£7® a bushel. . He 
found, without exception, that the com
pounds contained quantities of weed seeds 
and plants tlrnt were a detriment to a lawn. 
Rome contained eggs of insects. Look out 
for them.

From careful study and experimenting, 
Professor Beal finds the following to be the 
best wearing lawn grass mixture to plant: 
Row at the rate of two bushels of Kentucky 
blue grass, poa pratensis, to two bushels of 
some small bent gnu-a, known as Rhode 
Island Bent, BA)wn Bent or Creeping Bent, 
or as red top. A few ounces of white clover 
may l>e added, if one wishes. As to the sow
ing, Professor Beal writes:

“If not so already, make the soil strong, 
drain thoioughly, deeply pulverize, harrow 
and hand rake the surface carefully. In 
early spring, or in early autumn if not dry, 
sow. without any wheat or oats, three or four 
bushels to the acre of June grass or red top, 
either one or a mixture of both in any pn> 
portion. "

April is a good month in which to sow 
lawn grass. Never mix any timothy, red 
clover, meadow frame or other large glass 
or clover, but only the finest perennial 
grasses and clover.

Sound Sense.
If the farms of the northwest generally are 

to be preserved in their fertility, it will have 
to.be done by clover and by being largely de
voted to grass, so that the Offal will remain 
bn the farm. It is idle to even think of in
creasing the productiveness of oqr lands, or 
preserving their present condition by com
mercial fertilizers. Farms can lie kept up to 
their full production by natural agencies, 
which every prudent man ran control And 
yet three-fourths of all stable manures in this 
state are wasted, thrown into rivers, etc.— 
Iowa Register

Co-operative Drainage.
Drainage districts are formed in Illinois, 

varying from 10,01X1 to 40,000 acres in extent, 
according to the lay of the land. Some of 
the smaller'districts have been f'ompleted, 
and their success gives confidence to others: 
Farmers owning these lands make a common 
fund, according to the drainage required. 
The work is done on a large scale, with every 
possible help from machinery, and much 
more cheaply and effectively than any 
fanner could hope to do it uuaided^and alone.

Ivonk tWit for the Swindler.
Here is another trick that needs watching: 

One sharper agrees to buy a fanner’s land, 
and pays him $*25 to bind the bargain. An
other comes along and offers him S-tOO more, 
and get» the promise of it, if the farmer can 
buy off No. 1. who soon comes around and in
sists on the fulfillment of the contract, but 
will give up for $200. This the farmer agrees 
to. and pays lurk the $25 and the $200, and 
the second purchaser never turns up.

Moot» For Late tree.
By this time the white and early turnips 

will be pithy and of but little value for feed
ing. Rutabaga or Swedish turnips keep 
later, and in pit» may be preserved fit for use 
until a frwdi bit of gras# ran be had. It is 
toward spring that most roots are needed, for 
it is then that cows and ewes need green food 
to stimulate milk production for their young. 
These faits should be remembered in decid
ing what root» to plant next season.

Killed by fcJ Mo lev Ball.
A «nan named Daniel Boone, suppoeed to be 

a lineal descendant of the famous pioneer, was 
killed by a red polled bull, ou the farm of A. 
|H. Brown, south of Westport, Mo. He was 
leading the bull to water, when the animal 
viciously attacked him, knocking him down 
and then fulling upon him with his knees, 
breaking all of his ribs and crushing in his 
breast bone. It may be stated, parentheti
cally, that the bull hail no ring m hi* nose.

Tilings to Do and to Know.
The Iowa Register informs farmers that 

there are ten lawj-ers where there should be
one.

Seventy-five loads of barn yard manure, or 
1,(XX> to 2,1X10 pounds of the best commercial 
fertilizers to the acre are necessary for 
market gardens.

A colt should be halter broke when a week 
old,1 and whim allowed to follow the mother 
should be IM at her side. A colt thoroughly 
halter broke before it is weaned is half 
broken. Feed colts little corn but plenty of 
hay and oats.

Seine of the best corn lands m Indiana are 
♦he-Bottoms of ponds which have been 
,, xjned. but in certfiin of these the working 
v u*;e' soil ou w « m du-. - <-«u* s an iuto'era-

. itching, folio' :vr \ I . ■:ling pain in the
„ for some Tu. “au-Mjof this is found

J* be the minute spicules of fresh water 
siongee which aura grew in the pond and re- 
main in euorinou* abundance in the dust

Wonderful la the instanUneoae effect of5«afi5S£ "SgB SSKtg
■UMMU, HIM» »

i *UMI or cot, • felly. eS.<
SSsnaLm

■wHM l ItM MHltH»
«y-»..-»■ !- »„ /ndioeMum.

Dr EUMIT *•*■» Chime «ni “I ft*1 » » 
piment aadl tBloat.!# lemauj In lodtseUen, 
parltcatartl In orerwnrtad maa

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q Q, BOX.,

SOLICITOR, Ac. Water Street, Peterborough^^

fi. B. EDWARDS,
I i i AKKJ9TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborougn, Oui> 

I I Office Oox’e Block, George street, above Tele 
; graph office. dlwl<

B. H. D. HALL,
(Succsesos ro Dsshistoum A-Hall

1 -u. AKHISTKB, SOLICITOR AKD ROTARY PC BLR. 
£> Ornes :—Hunter si reel, next the English Church 
t/TMoney «• Loss at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRlsrKR, ATTÔRN1Y AT LAW, «nd BOL1CI 
TOR IS CHAKCKRY. tXJ.NVKYANCER, Ac - 

orrice—Sen to tbe PoM <Mce entrance on enn 
Sueek. 0**

W. a MOORE,
4 > ARR13TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dw. 
13 urnes Corner of George and Hunter Streelc, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store JllSwlb

GEO. T. LEONARD.
VOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, oorner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,
• * aRRJSTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Uour 
L> Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
urnes Market Block, oorner ol George a^rt Slmco- 

StieeU, Peterborough,
WMouey to LoasL ul0S-wl

HATTON * WOOD,
11AKK18TBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac. 
13 Office : Comer ol George and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Co e store. MQNEY TO LOAN, 
a. B WOOD, s. A. •. w. BATTU A.

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNET,

CiIVIL ESUINEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TO» 
i PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Orrios West si le of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwfi

W. BLACK WELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

... -ILL™
Dentiste.

R NIMMO, L.D.B,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arttflc • 
Teeth Inserted ou Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold- 

or any haw desired. Rarskssose : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ; 0, W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
F. Nee lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Clt- 
mesh». M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Beilllotoro.'

Nitrous Oxide Osa Administered for the- Painlen 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlB

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICË AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

J A COUCH, M.D. C.M.,

Cl RADUAfE of the University of Trinity College.
Y Toronto. Fellow of Trinity jgfihool of Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto G.neral 
Hospital, and member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS» John Slrrsl, Tore»Iv.

\171LLBKAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
v v (lateCsssie Home,) Peterborough,on SAT UR 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours ». a. 
m. to 3.30 p m. 113

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L. B.C.P.8. E„

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
Medics! College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eve and Ear lnfl-msry, Oculist and Aurh-t to 
tre Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hôpital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Cl.urch 

Street Toronto.

J. BAXTER, M.D.
M.R.O&,

experience

N. M.D.L.C.P.SO.
•F TtlSHTO * *ALIFAE.

Eminent Throat à Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY 

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Untversiti 1878, 
with, honor», also passed tn examination of the College 
rf Physiciens and Surgeons of OiTtario the same year, 
and after heving devoted years to the spe lal study 
of the Ttiroat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
ail the came which erme he ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
vUJt. Dissents treated, Catarrh of the nom, head, 
throat. Lose of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Poly pus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
co'd. Meditated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation raes.

Head Office 216 Yonre Street, Toronto. 
136 Morrie Street, Halifax, N- A
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BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION!

KITE are now offering Letter^Book» and Account' 
V f Books with the very best taper and binding 

far superior to any others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT TMLVKRY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK. OBORGB STREET

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND Y0UNGI

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR GALLERY In Town fbr your

PHOTOGRAPHS
irork-" «Tlf you west to he 
give me a call aMSmall Picture* enlarged to all Slsee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe A .

FROM ALL OVER
Seeding has oommencted In the dbtrict around 

Brandon, Man
National Pill# is u*e favorite purgatlve.aid 

anti-blllous medicine, they are mild and tbor# 
oagÇ.

H in al I pox liu* again become epidemic at 

Mauville, t|ue.

Worms often dee troy children, but Freeman’» 
Worm Powders destroy wornw, and expel them 
from the system.

A crtino Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr., Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel* all worm*.

A young woman, at Copelown, near Dunda*, 
Is charged with smothering her illegitimate 
child.

To RkmoVk Dandruff—Cleanse i^e scalp 
with Prof Low'* Magic Hulpbur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Ouetav Mercier, the abwconding clerk uf the 
Banque Nationale, Montreal. 1* to be extra
dited.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try one bottle of Ayer’* Sarsaparilla, 
it will oral you but one dollar, and do you 
Incalculable good. It will do away with that 
tired fltaliug, and give you new life and energy .

A hi ram boat war 1* threatened on the 81. 
Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal. 
M r. Senecal tried to settle the diflereucee, but 
failed.

Have you a cough T Sleepless nights need, no 
longer trouble you. Tbp use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, before retiring, wi:l soothe the cough, 
alley the inflammation, and allow needed 
repose. It will, moreover, heal the pulmonary 
organs, and give you health.

On Thursday the well-known •‘Dumfries 
milln," of Ualt, were Hold to John Cherry of 
Preston, formerly of the Red mill^Ouelph, for 

114,7ua

Murray A Lanmans Florida Watxr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser  ̂to. ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

The Montreal police on Saturday received a 
number of bogus t'J bills in their pay. The 
counterfeit was good, but the .paper [was of a 
poor quality.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 

Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man fsmlly, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fail in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., it never falls—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.

Saturday’s Dominion Gazette announced that 
his excellency the Governor General had disal. 
lowed the acts Incorporating the Emerson and 
Northwestern railway and the Manitoba Cen
tral railway oom pan lee amending acts.

11 you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and poeitlve cure. It 
is infallible for sprains, cpts, bruises, burps, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

A Souse* or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
must prolific source of chronic ills is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It is positively curable. Burdock 
BloodlBItters has cured some of the worst cases 
known.leven of 15 years' duration. 1! troubled 
with Indegesllou try it ,, - ,j

J*mes Hood, of l»ndon West, was arrested 
on Friday an a charge of Insanity. On visiting 
hi»house U was found that,Hood’s wife was 
sick In bed^ She bad two Utile children with 
her, and there was not a particle of food for any 
of them. The family, tt seems, have been liv
ing nearly all winter on the little they got from 
the noup kitchen and were slowly starving to 
death. Their case will be attended to at once.

•• What I* good for a cold ?" Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered., We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Hagjard’* Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Sold by all druggists.

In Good Rbput*.—James; McMurdoch, writ
ing from Klneale, says :—"K H. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent réputation In this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from! experience as well as 

observation. It is U e only medicine 1 want, 
and I advise others afflicted to try It.”

"Bushs and Scalds.”—If you sre so nr for
tunate as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) scon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly^heal the wound ; it coat* but twenty live 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis. Pain Killer.

Handy to Have-Every household should 
have home ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a remedy is beet 
tound In Hagyard's Yellow OU for Internal and 
external use. It curee rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame beck, spralna, bruises 

and burn*. —

Tuer* is Nothing Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy offered to sufleriog humanity whoee 
use is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally and externally 

used
A Great Awakening—There is a great 

awakening of the sluggish organs'of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters ere 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action.1 

regulate* the bowels and the kidney*, purifie* 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 

ey*tem generally.

re while Le* 
urs In Oil, Wh 
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G-E STETHEM.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made Clothing-

8

nd see them fit

Sisters of_
Charity, attached to SL Mjffÿ’8 Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass;, writes con- 
o-roing the treatment of her, daughter, 
w ho waâ troübletLwith sore eyes, as fol
lows;: “ I gave Ayegs Sarsaparilla

My Little Girl,
iay that she never took an;
1 her so much. I think hei 

l so well, as now, since 
i, and her general hcaltl 

fevery day. She has taken 
le.” A. J. Simpson, 147 
st.,Jkfljvell, Mass., writ 
.Fÿés weftt^nade strong 
tB'Sarsapyilt^” C. E. Up1 

, H., writes : For a m 
have beep'' troubled 

i&r ufam ejwrf and was un| 
bin any reliefI commet

tAyer’s Sar
i it tojfc *£

iharity
may be “ fitfes^gMWWWfllMItqf the train 
that wait ■Oman’s most digm|ed ami 
happiesUete,” but the dignity ttmLha)> 
pinvss jjpfciKui cannot long endure ititb- 
out thSmiXlth that mav be obtained T 
few bceles^ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. 
ParkqC: luiner dealer, 209 Bleury stri 
Mondial. Q%.. writes After beiJ 
trotyled with%>yspepsia for a year.

Salt Kheu*

For a Nueber i Bars,

I beMgve it to_Jte Ufe best of 
lers.1 v

Dr. J. C. Ayer
For sale by all Druggists.

Ijvas cured of diseases by using 
eiiroottlesof AyepDSarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Ti me. Duxbury.Htis., writes : “ I have 
founl feyer’s Sarto^hrilla an efficacious 
remtwVor bilious «subies and Dyspep
sia.” fllAnry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles- 
own, Hass., writes: “I was completely 

red eg Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
ilia.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md.. 

writes^ “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.
à Co., Lowell, Ma**., U. 8. A.

Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.
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Si ^Cui

J.
TELEPHONE

Pollards.
Chop .s' ffi 
Bran-:''Fla|fSeed\

Mei J

.xVELLE
8IMOOB STREET.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR
Hams, Breakfest Bacou

BRATED

æ,Mê*fS
*11, &0.\

D
Pound, at

ATTHEVS
HOUSE STORE

Haa rami

JOHN

oy for 
and

cKEE, Drug g
The ÛJproclat

Pebble Rl other.
and lnârepsing j
always beome l
unfailing ■ tBye 1
years with oh

I supply no

id Bye Glaeeee

rge Street, Peterborough.
Tperior qualities poeeeeeed by my 

Bye Olaeaee. ae shown by the large 
proves that artiolee of real merit will 
Pebble Spectacles and Bye Olaeeee are 
always pleasant to wear, and laet many 

ey are the Obeapeet aa well ea the Beet, 
ouae In Peterborough than the one noted ae#ibovaoted aeab

MR MoKEE, my Agent, haa a epeclal fine Une of Gold Spectacles 
Eye Olaeeee eultable for Presents.

Get youb STATIONERY Supplies

THE "REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mahkbt Block:, Gboroje Strbkt:

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -»•

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS. 

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I

FOB 8ALB IN PBTHRBOROUGH BY
John Craig, Confectiooer, George IGeo. Hubidg*. Tobaeeonlet, George BtreeV 

G. E. Stephere, Tobaeeonlet, 11 enter Hire* 
J. R. Mcvres, Drugglet, Hon ter Street. 
John McKee, Oecxge Street.
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IN ONE WEEK 
OUB OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
April 7th and 8th.

In intimating to dur c istompre and-ladies generally 
that our Shew Rooms wili fie’epen for Ibis season on 
the above dates, we a*euro oUTir patrons that dor 

Millinery Department will be second to none for the 
Most Fashionable Go ds at the emalket nlkrgin.

We.heartily invite every (lady to call and see our 
display. M S3 WINTER, who has lied charge of this 

department for the past three .yeat* will be moat 
happy to shew. you through,......

APOLOGY.
We most apologize to our customers for our not 

having time to send cards or circulars, but trust-eon# 
will omit to call and see our display. Remember the 

date, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER

jjailg Ævrniofl glrrirw
TU£rS/>AY, MARCH SO, 16M.

THE P. A. A. ASSOCIATION
THE ANNUAL MEETING HELD—HIGHLY 

SATISFACTORY REPORTS

All Debts Incurred l.n»t Wear for Perma
nent Improvement» Paid—A Balaace 
la Hand.

On Moud *y night the fii>t annual meeting of 
the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association 
was held in the Young Men's Conservative Club 
rooms. The attendance w«e large and the 
meeting a very enthusiastic one.

Tint president's apdrkhs.

At shortly after eight o'clock Dr. Burnham, 

the President, took the chair arid called the 
meeting to order. It gave him great pleasure, 
he said, to call the first annual meeiing of the 
Asaociaiion for the transaction of business. He 
tbougiit that be would be s.fe in saying that 
this young Association had scored a great sue- 
oees during the tint;year of it* existence. Last 
year there were 1*>U members on the roll and 
the total receipts amounted to $773. He felt 
■ure from the outlook that there would be an 
equal number of members this year. No doubt 
the Association ace implisned much last year, 
but there were still abundant scope for future 
operations. A considerable «mount of money 
had been spent où permanent improvements 
that would not ueod to be spent this 
year ; thus a large part of the 
receipts could be diverted in other channels.
It had cost for new grand stand and fencing the 
sum of 5183, and to lay a cinder track, $115.
Other miuor expenditures had been made.
This year, however, the Association would be ' number of.the 
able-to furnish the clubs with more complete 
outfits. He would recommend the presenta
tion of medale for foot racing and bicycle rid
ing, aa Shis was a satisfactory way to encourage 
those «porta, and also ter.am prizes, to be de
cided on afterwaed, to other clubs. He thought 
that much had b en done in this way last year 
towards fostering aiuaeur sport*. Bueball, be 
•aid, didn't succeed very well last year. Some 
of the club did not thii.k they conktget along 
with the Association. A club ww-formed and 
they went to the Riverait* Pa«k. The A**--

—all taking great Interest in it, I
Hjlj ft t,-ft : ft .... an. —»o-ft —1—.. —it gave me great pleasure to ■

amateur organization, were 
not in a position to engage professionals for 
pitching and citching. Toe Cricket Club, 
though not winning many matches, had the 
satisfaction of playing with some of the beet 
clubs in the country. He promised that this 
year the Cricket Club would be placed on a 
sound tinsnei*! footing, a needful thing if suc
cess were aimed at.

Oo resuming his seat the President was loud
ly applauded.

secretary's report.

Mr. John E, Hammmd, Hon. Secretary, 
read his report as follows :—
To (As President, Directors am/ Member* pf the

P. A. A. A. :
Gentlemen,—In makipg this, the first an

nual report of the P. A. A. A., I have much 
pie sure m cjugratuiauug you on the rapid 
■tr.de* the A-t* -elation has made since its forma
tion last year, beginning, as we did, at the 
bottom of the ladder, we b»ve slowly but surely 
worked ourselves up to the top, and I am pfoud

t Just
B_r______________ __„______ je the
enthusiastic way in which the “junior members" 
practiced, and 1 hope they will stick to it this 
season, as we all know that it takes practice to 
make perfect. During the season practice 
matches were held every Saturday afternoon, 
sod they were always well attended and had the 
desired effect of greatly improving the fielding, 
which was proved in the match l'eTsut Montre*!. 
It is to be hoped that these matches will be 
continued during this season, and that all mem
bers will make it a point to attend them, so that 
we may have the opportunity of putting a first 
class eleven in the field. With regard to foreign 
matches onr rtc^rd is not very good, but never
theless we played some very tine matches. I 
r-g et that' I am not able to give the analysis of 
the hatting and bowling or the nam^-s --f all the 
foreign,matches played, as one of the score 
books has not been returned to me. and I can 
find do ,tr*ce of it. We found it very hard to 
get a team to go away from home, but tt-is yea 
let us put our shoulders tnge h-r and turn ont a 
team worthy of Peterborough, arid try and 
carry evtry thing before us. It c mid be dune if 
we only practite. I might suggest that we join 
the Eistern Association this year. I under- 
s'and there are teams coming fiom England and 
Australia to play this year, and also that there 
will be some American teams over here, and 1 
am quite sure that we can send a worthy 
representative from this club. I think it also 
desirable to at once write to different clnbe and 
arrange date* for matche*, so that we can ad ver
tige them in the different paters, which will 
pr-vent other clubs m town clashing with cur 
arrangements. With reiard to football, I c«n 
eiy very little about it. I believe the club only 
played one match is. Ottawa, which was lost. 
Toronto was to have played ns, but failed 
to turn up at the last moment. But 
sny information that has to be given 
on this branch of the Association I must leave 
to Mr. Cwpt-r, who was secrets, y of that di
vision. We now come to baseball. Vnfortu- 
dately, very early in the season a memt er and 
director who took great interest in this branch, 
was removed from the town, I refer td Mr. 
Cushin, of the Bank of Commerce ; but never
theless a great number went in heart and s 
for the game, and a great many ioterestii 
games were pUyed amongst members and 
created a great deal of smuseme t to those 
looking on. Of course a great many playing 
were a little verdant at the gam*, but for all 
that they went into it with a will, and this 
year no doubt we eball be able td turn out a 
fair team. I must ju-t remark that another 
club was started in town, and that the manager, 
Mr. Reeves, interviewed me as regards the u-e 
ol our grounds. 1 explained to him our rules 
and requested him to use his influence with hie 
men to join our Association, but it seems they 
did dot care to j -in as they were going to en
gage professional to play for them, and they 
then askei me again on what terms they could' 
have the use ot our ground. I at once sum
moned a meeting of tne direct ra, and we de
cided that it would be simply ont of the ques
tion to let them have our grounds at all, as 
they were in use mo*t of the time, Q rite a 
number of members availed themwlvts of the 
cinder path f> r practicing on the bicycle, and 1 
think you would have to go a long way before 
you would would hnti.su convenient a track to 
praorioe oh, and I have no doubt that this year 
a large number of knights of the wheel will 
avail theoieelvew of the great advantage they 
will have of u#in< our track. At all sports we 
always had bicycle race*, four medale were given 
and I believe, th.ough the season a great manv 
members used tv ride out in the country. We 
now come to lawn tennis. This popular game 
we* greatly et j-.yed by all members, the Asso
ciation having procured two nets and the 
necessary Jennie balls. During the season we 
had, I think, thrte lawn tennis meets, which 
were largely patronized by the ladies, who all 
seemed to enj »y themselves. It ie to be hoped 
that we shall be able to do the same thing again 
ibis year, and will meet with equal success. 
Last, but not least, cornea the winter sports 
enow sfoeing and tobogganing. With regard 
to the Snow Snue Club we had a few pleasant 
tramp*, and were entertained by friends 
of the AasocLt on at the end of them. A 

iiier* donne»! the ortho
dox blanket coat and nickerbockers with blue 
tnque and takings of blue and gold the colors 
of the Asaooretioo,through the kindness of Mr. 
E-1 wards we were allowed to err* ct a toboggan 
slide on hie premises end through the exertion 
of of some of the dir.ctors and members & 
capital elide was made and some pie**ant 
evenings were suent out there. I now wish 
briefly to refer to a few by-laws in connection 
with--be Association. In the tiret place only 
full member* and life member* are eligible fur 
election a* directors to be a full means a sub
scription of $5 00 par annum which makt-e you 
a member td every branch of the Associa i »n 
and aleo entitles >ou to free admUsi »n to the 
grounds at all tnue*. A life member on paying
the sum of $ù<X00 i« entitled to all privileges 
of the Association f« r life, secondly no member 
is entitled to vote for directors unlesa he 
full or life member of the A*#ociari m those who 
only are members of the different branche* are 
entitled to *pp« int their oommitteee in which 
every branch they may represent ; thirdly a 
motion w«a pa*- ed on 15th June 1SS5 setting 
forth that any dir. ctor ab-eatirg himself from 
a meeting of the board twice in succession with
out a reasonable excuse ehould be required to 
re*ign I won d therefore strongly urge on all 
member* who should be elected a* directors 
not to accept tftice unies* they feel that they 
can attend to the same aa it make* it vtry hard 
for four or five member# to mannage the affa ra 
of so large an institution by tbemwlveeu The 
thanks of the Association are due to the ladies 
for the way in which tbep have belted us in 
providing refreehnnnt* on the occasion of 
foreign club* Mailing u-, they not only sent us 
refreshment» but al* ■ waited on ua, and on 
mure th *n one • evasion their presence was 
commented very hnhly upon by the visit-.ra. 
While Km the sut jevt I might mention that Mrs. 
Norley the wife of the caretaker helped ua in
great measure by washing op the dirhee with* 

to say that at the present rime we stand second , out aoy rémunération, and I might suggest 
to none in Ontario Lasi April at an informal : that some trifle be given her a* her huaba d 

was raised, mould we form - hasmeeting t ie quest on 
an “ Athletic Aeeoti * in”? ar.d it was deemed 
advi««b> Li try. S > » few f ue sounded muet 
of the leading citizens and athletes in town, atd 
met with each succès* that we determined to 
call a public meetii.g, which wae well attended. 
At that me-ting it wa< decide»! to form an 
Athletic A*eoci*tio«i (now so well known aa the 
P. A. A. A ). and ihe following club* all amal
gamated. ul, Cncke*. Football, Bias Ball, 
Bicycle. Lx*n Tenuis» 8uow Saw, and To=«og- 
g*n. We a p-iuLd at that m-eting ltd y 
pair me* e*. h-u. president, president, and 
diiector*. The choice of President fell on Dr. 
Geo. Burnham, and we‘l and worthily has he 
tilled that p-#»ivtor. His untiring energy in a 
great wav t n-ured the success of the Aesociatii»n. 
James N rley was appointed c*relaker of the 
grounds, ami was a'a empl >yed aa professional. 
Certainly great credit :» due to him for the way 
imi which the gt< un is »*r* kept The old 
cricket ground was bved by the A«e -oation, aa 
we were n -t able to p ocure larger or more suit
able gruun ‘a, and on the director* v railing them 
it was seen at à glance that we bad no light 
burden iu h*nd to m ike them suitable fur our 
purpi-ee*. A* many of our member* were en 
thuaiaatic knights of the wheel, and other* were 
anxious to train for footrace*, it wae deemed

been laid up mo*t of the winter. In c n 
cluaioo I have t > thank the President, Treasur
er and Director* for the way they have aasivted 
me in my duties and 1 trust that whoever may 
ba appointed my successor will have same able 
a*#;-tance .that I bad

All of which is re«p< ctfnUy «ahmitfe.1,
Jxo K M AMMON n, 
Hon. Sec. P. A. A. A. 

riMASCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. A. Sk A. Smith presented • detailed 
statement of all exp*nee* and outlays during 
the season" The statement showed the total
recripts during the season to be $773.60 and a 
to a! outlay of $712.60. The statement wae 
hailed with satisfaction, ‘especially that part 
which showed a balance of 61.00 in the bank.^ 

The etatemeut was received and referred 
to the auditor». Meagre. R. W. Grubbe and F. 
K. Ball

VOTE or THANKS.

Mr. Arthur Stevenson, said that their w»* 
one matter which be wished,to bring before the 
meeting before the electi.w of officers waa pro 
ceeded with, and that wat to move a vote ofnecewsTryto l-y downs cm^rpath fwt^r with, and that was to move

wienial benehr. Thi* was door, and waa in thank* to be tendered to thowe of the
* "**1 " “■ tioo who so kindly to* k part in the entertainorder by the 24th ol Msy. The path waa jtv 

nonneed by competent a hlf-Lw to be one of the 
b*tt in O.itaii -The next thing we did was to 
pull down the old abed and put up a new end 
suhatvntial on#, wt,i h.th’ug i roa. b at t«resen-, 
will no doubt io c.>or-e Vf time b* improved. 
We aleo. found Uie «me ar imd the grounds 
• idly io need of repùr, and tha bad to be dune. 
Thrive were lota ot thing* that ought to have 
been dun*, but we came to the eaneierioa that 
we would try and keep within bound*, aa s ene 
of a* bad had f-xperieccs m menacing dub* 
before, and, a* • rule, came ont a long way be
hind. I trust that by the Treasurer’* report we 
•hall n -t have a very large deficit. The colors 
chosen by the committee appointed by 
the direct-»™ were hlne and gold 
which were prxturrd from England 
by Mr. A. McN«L and I wasf glad to are that 
s large number of members sported them. 
Daring th* wesson we held fwo “ athletic meet- 
bg»* in which some ef the eveota were open to 
all emateur*. while the reel were .*pee only to 
member* <>f the Aa^xustiac. Fur these event* 
mevials, cot*, *<$-. were given. These sport* 
were fairly attended. There were aleo fort 
nightly ap-Nrts bald foe members ef the Aaetkta- 
tine, f ir whk* medals were given. I will now 
n*w »>o io the different sport». Cricket stand* 
tiret vo the ii k a»d I am glad to «ay wae
rnmm
I muai

iwd by
that Nvrby

I advantage

ment which wae held a short time ago in the 
Opere Hvuae and lent their valuable aid in car
rying it to a soceeeaful ieeoe. $Aleo to thg 
ladiee who so n bij cootwrated. He would 
more that the secretary write to each ôf th.'se 
who took part thanking them on behalf of the

Mr. P. E: 8. Cooper seconded the motion 
which was carried decisively.

ELECTION or or flu 1RS.
The officers were elected aa follow» r— 
Patboxs,—The Rev. V. Ciementi. Judge 

Weller, Gw . A. Cox and Dr. Taaaie.
PaTBOXESSes, — Mm Hamilton, . Mm G. 

Bumbsm, Mr. crSelliftM. uj Mr.. L«m‘ 
Hos. Frenidext,— Dr. Boucher.
Hox. Vice-President,—Mr. R A. Morrow 
President.—Dr. Burnham. * »
Secretary.—Mr. J. E. Hammond. 
Trbascrib,—Mr. A. St A. Smith. 
DiREcrona. - Mesvrv. H. A. Hammond. J. 

H. Loo,. J. Marti». R. B. K«>gera. F. K. Ball,

each made short ; speeches becoming to
the occasion.

A plcaiiog feature of the meeting waa the 
acknowledging of Mrs. J. Norley’a services to the 
Association. A purse of $15 was made up in 
few minute*, which will, it might be remarked, 
be considerably augumented by'other members 
of the Association. ^

Tne met ting then adjourned.

‘Madiik E. Hijo.”—What does it.mean?

1 Don't buy y» ur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful' range of Tweed* and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil s, 
George stn-et. ^ i

Mechanic* Institute.

Ticket* may now be procured from the Lib
erian, gcod until May, 18#7, for one year’s sub
scription. n

Wanted.
A good macliineet, one accustomed to the tailor- 
iug trade. To it competent hand steady work 
and good wages will he given. Apply to An
drew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George

Throat and Lung Dlaenwee.
ington, the eminent Throat 

Lun^ tiurgVte^^*8 arrived at the Grai^rantral 
Hotel, where be^HLiemain untiL^xednesday 
night. Now ia the to consult
one of the moet euccesrfulMRNBi^d^lung sur
geons io America. C/d and 
method ” of inhalation, by which medi 
vapor is convergi^irectly to the seat of disease 
in the act j^^reatbing. Consultation free.

An Appointment.
Mr. W. J. Hull, of this town, haa been 

•1 p .iotad valuator tor the Peterborough Real 
ite Inv.stmeut Company, net Mr. James 

aesun, resigned. .Mr. Wsseon baa served a 

long term in the office he held till recently. 
L at fall ho n.et with a serious accident on a 

railway, which has so affected hie health that he 
rekolved to discontinue active work. Mr. W. J. 
llall, the newly appointed valuator, bas bad a 

considerable experience in connection with snob 
business, ie a keen eyed business man, and will 
doubtlets succeed In his present position.

“Madré Ei Hijo."—What doee it mean?

Spanish Winee, Portes and Sherries drawn, 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. IL Chamberlain.

Hmllh'e Market.
Finnan Haddlee ...

Freah Trout........................
Brook Trout........................
Kreah Haridock..............
Freeh L'dd ........................
Fresh Bass........................
Freeh Flounders................................... «
r*alt Herrings..............................................15 cent* |>er dor.
8a It Sea Salmon ................................. 8 cents per lb

Choice Select Oysters In Bulk.

_.,7 cqnta per lb 
.. 20 cents per do*. 

8 cents per lb. 
15
6 -

. 0
8

Meld llglitnln r
All sufleren* from that terrible torment, Near* 

algla, can tie made happy In one moment, by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful perla, and without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day wllb little or 
no result Fluid Lightning a so cure* as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and Is only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug f-tore.
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Arrivals.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND 
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAT APPLY TO

March 3**, 1886.

W H MOORB,
dI5 Soliciter, Peterborough.

«/ the

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS,

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES 

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHI LOREN'S SPRING SUITS
Tn kirwimt-taiaala. «*iv taux to . lyht y«ftfy of aga.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen year».

The whole ol the above in the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

Woodrows, Chrietiee, and Other English Manufacturera1 HaUf

Msde Sp-ci.lly to our own Order, boude» ,n Endlew Variety ol

The Fin. at American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American 
Silk Hate. Pullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Cape

At Faii weather & Co’s Hat Store
GEORGE STREET, EAST.

iven Away Free central can
Loan and Savings Company, of 0,1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Ever? Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEX OR 
COFFEE will receive one of V ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS The chance.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Well-m 
1 Nalls 

nch Nall

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario liament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000:
Oepltal Subscribed $600,060.00 Beeerre Fund
Cantal Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Aiseta Last

DIRECTORS 
OBO A OCX, President J X DUNDAB, X P„
W Clnxton W Qooderham Richard Hall. 1. Stev 

J. M. Porrla, M P P Robert

no.

000.00
101.83

PU

oSM
p

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and
SOLICITORS- Bumble A H

)EP0SiT0RS-^,;,"cr1T,dc-',to'„h:,,
led on currei t account and which may be withdtawn by chick in 
■ time require, is FOUR per cent, either paid or compounded half-;

per cent

DRIVING
DONS BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

/CONTRACTS taken by the Job, Day or Hour 
\_/ most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Arteel 
Wells supplied, also Iron Pipes and Pointe for same 
Estimates furnished for all kinds of wore.

MSPUunter street, old Skating Rink Buildln, 
adjoining Whyte's Foundry Were rooms, Peterboroug >

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debt* of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Winee, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY* A CO.

All aooounte due H RUSH, and FORTY* 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 

late place of business. ^ ^

dtfsi FORTYE & ELLIOTT.

We are the People who

i •; loodid Dr.

prftctie* dftiljr. U tact i

i in Vnnn-ift I bnw ■»«
Uk«eie Aft tw «*«“■

l taken by 1
, tbe 1-rataleni. Mr. J. K H.

ftl Tuneerer i
, SreWnry, Mr. A. St. A. Smkk, i

*• W**af it tn kmc* obtmimid tcemUk
wealth ti e«v«paiiW ky ocateic** ailment ™

—Hsksezr fmeu.

g. jerraldTotts. m.d.
M.B.C A. Eng , M.C P A 8. Oat

Lite Surgeon to H,r Maje«t>"s Consulate Bangkok, 
>iam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary MedKlAiitaff Corpe, 
I disant Chine . Su rgeon.'o Chief 3rd Brigade, 4th 
Dir. ;kh Arm) Corps, Army of the Potomac, I s.A. 
M-o ai Superiaiendeat Medical and Surgical Aaaoda- 
tiqn Toronto.

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough
1a>( Wednesday of every Month.
At the Grand Central Hotel an i ren^ln eereral data, 
to give an opportueity Io thoae who are aflLcted wits 
any of the ful.o*nig Chromic Wneatea sued Ik-formstiea, 
to eoeentt h-m. Moot of these d*eai*ee are p oooudc- 
ed meurah'e by the family ph,eieian, who i* utterly 

u-able to do more than afford temporary relief, 
EW^Dr. Pott* hringe t « your very doors the skill 
atd etperiecee of ttie great Pbyakiaiie and Surgeon# 

of New York, London, Eng . Dx>lia, Edinburgh, 
l^atia, Bit in and Vknna.

GATARR HI
of Hewt.Threat, Cheat, and »o«oarh -Hat feemtUt,)e 
and ieeàdioue dtseiae, to often lermin.Wng i« tba weeeg
ferma Cowunsptioe, rea-tsly and effectua'ly cored.

• 8U ROIC AL DISEASE A Defonritwa, net,
a* dub feei, ci«wmoI tbe knee, of tne spine, sec e, 
hfp, elbow, wriet, abcuider, atone in b-ndder.eUktar*.
> anoxvie, tumors, piles, tintant of recta», flstula.bair lip. «k.-a ot or crow ey e% rtc.

MbDICAL DISEASES.—Catarrh, eoeneaip- 
tioe, bronchiue, Bright’s UMeaw, epilepsy. 9L \«u* 
Ganee, paratysia. eœaaa, rhvuuuattam, syphil», acro- 
Nk. kMob. twjrmjn*. ana^lunifango. ^ Hxvan» ^din-

bAs2wS2h«»eW taken by the month, el a lee of 
•••• Sfti. PAYVABLK a ADVANCE. ----------

are Benefactors to
the Public!

SEE HERE, NOW I
Tinsel - Z cents per Ball
Macramé Tuiine - 15 cents per Ball 
Albums, Large Size, 50 cents Each 
Emerson and other Razor 8traps 

at 15 cents each.
Pocket Books, Hand Bags, Trunks, 

and Valises.
CALL AMD SEE AMD BE OOMVINCED

C. B. ROOTLBY.
W. N. FORBES & CO.

Commission Brokers
is

Grain, Provisions and Stocks.
For Cash and on Margin. In fractional parte 

or bulk.
Room 1, Cox’s building, George Street.
Direct private wlree •*> New York and Cti 

eago Continuous quotations. Aleo agents for 
Canard Line of Steamer» and Erie and all 
nth* Railways did

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$130 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
■dIS-lew* 81 MOOE STREET

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Aropteaeeftito U*» Ccotala their own 
Pnr-ztirow Is a eafo, roro, and pflkcnm ' 
tf^unywrinnHia CMldrao * Adalla

f^iSêVSm
i ttee loca'ity Is ■

»?■ ti D. BELLECHEM.

Mr. C. I
A. Lawtord, i OOSSCLIATIOS 1

NVPRTflflS____Theflve and ten year F1V
11 V DO J. UXLO which are iseue i in denomi 

ferable by endorsement, with half-yearly inter*st Coupon»
In Peterborongh, or at any Brand, of tlg»BAn<of Toronto 
inveetment.

The funds of tbe _ 
offered to depositors or 
Company, the share hold 
over $800,000, and on

By the lairs of Ontario, 
which they control In thie f 
largely availed themeelvea

TO BORROWE,

ipeny btirg

The Mortgege may _____
ceasing at once on all amc onte 

Applications may be made
Head Office, George I 

D- iwl. 8IM,

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

mortgag

it account and for 
paid on amounts 

deprrit or may from 
rate on y early dèpoeitâ

DFBENTt RE8 of this Company 
$200. $600 ari l $1000 e«ch, trane- 

able at the Head Office of the Company 
la, afford a safe and convenient mode an

on Real Estate, no better security can be 
- mart gage on the «hole Arsete of the

ihows that the amount invented wae
im oik mar 
imeuàghoi 
t vaiuA^

it*"re mat dtpoeit Trust Funds of tbe eetate, 
liability,» privilege of which many bare

from thia Company approved Beal Eetate- security 
Interest.Current Rates c

iimenta, or otb.rwi»e, ae may be agreed upon, the lolereei 
on a*count of the eum borrowed.

i the Head Office, or to any cf the Agente.

Peterborough, adjoining: Bank of Commerce.
OEO. -A.. COX,

President
.ye, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m dlslaw6mw6

MORROW, TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & EIJJOTT’S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and delivered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge•

A continuance of yàur patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAMS BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough. March Oth. 1886. * d.17»V

Rig Up ! Rig
USTOTV FOE

Buggies, Carriages, W
SEND ALONG YOUB RIOS

Repaired, Be-Painted. and Generally Fired Up
Dont wait until the rush of New Woi 
along now, and hive them made to 1 

We would also Intimate that we ha

MAGN1FICE
Seaeon,

and Summer
t bring themcomme

ae goo# ae new. 
in tire course of preparation

NEW

ena|le ue to « 

g onff general

the Newest 
Domini*, et prices which 
will eevl yon money to ln- 

before you purchase elsewhere, 
their put petrbosee, we respectfully 
1 Beeeoo, feeling oonfldent our tuUI 

to torn out woe It whleta will tuft*

Bleckemithing, ee I will

ERALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water 8 ta, Peter boro'

REVIEW
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THE GOLDEN LION
ruoBAUiLimw.

f-------- 1 The weather probabilities for.thia dis.
■■ I trict for the twenty four hoars counting 

I from 1 o’clock thin m-irnifig. as reported
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows Moderate to fresh winds,cloudy weth 
er, with occasional rains, not much change in 
temperature.

SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! e 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! ^ 
SPRING DRESS GOODS!

We are now showing the largest range of 
Dress Goods we have ever imported since com 
mencing here, comprising, as it doe*, all the 
newest effects and coloring in 
ENGLISH

GERMAN
AND FRENCH

FABRICS.

Among the most recent is the 

COM PON EFFECTS,
CASSIMKKE SERGES,

. CREPE COSTUMES, and 
BOMBOGINB CLOTHS.

For the largest variety and best value in 
Dress Goods go to

R. FAIR

------------T~------------------------------
SPRING DRESS GOODS '
SPRING DRESS GOODS!
SPRING DRESS GOODS ' 
SPRING DRESS GOODS !

R. FAIR

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES 

Rates, on easy terme of re-payment,
W. H MOORR,

dlOtwlb Boltcttoi

h Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill i*46 Barrister, Ace.

l>ruys, iff.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH TBK

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS

No. 1, Four Light Colours - ftnk. Blue, 

Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange. Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.

^■rPrice per Package, with Easier Card, only ltf.

THE CITTKPHARMACY
West Side Georg* Street. Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJ.ADIES.

Dresses. Mantles. Shawl/). Clouds, 
to., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Drees Dyeing our Speciality, 
Ostrich flumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Piano Covers Dyed and Fin 
iahed like new.

Laos Curtains Dyed all Shades r t

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
run StreH. Oppcndw «h. Huts.

THE SNOW
will be here before Hu,a«l when y— me

O VE jri,JOü.T
yea wUl be sorry roe had not Mat it to

To get Clear.#d or Died Seat it alone before ft ie 
too lata PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS oo Haotrr 
SA, ueer the Bridge, opposite Bei'eghewV 

Genii, man'» CM bee ClWMWl, 1» ed and Renai-ed
on the shortest cottes. Feather» Cleaned. Lhed ano 
Carted. Kid Glove* CWaned and Dy*d Back. AU
.w««fc done in first claw ety'e. Good* lent for and 

** sWosa^e aeaesu Rcferwooc given Ml

A. CLECC.
VI'iKIKOOMS. Our. » <uM«a 
1» MM. mi o. taqi 9*. The Aee» 
Han In tin hclnn, ud nh rtwn.
SuniUSNS nUdsUWtill 1. .dUtid

11. «El 411
Have bow received the flnr‘, instalment of their

Spring Stock
1 New Dress Goods, 

New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, - 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Lost.
)N SUNDd 

PURSE, 1
.. » Shop, 

leaving it at this

A" SMALL RED 
i Church and Douglas 

will be euitebly 
3d 74

Wanted.

DAIRY MAID-j 
. Brock stM

AULTAIN
wl3

House Wanted
By the first of September next, » dwei

ling house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutée walk from the Bank, tor further 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER o63

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Apply to W. II. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD- I 
BURN. dt$3tf

IcDonnell and ' 
WM. LECH’S 

d72eod

For Sale.
Three grade Durham cows, one in milk,

the two others to calve next month. Also a 
Grade Durham H refer Ca'f three deys old. Apply to 
HENRY LkFEVRK, Lakefleld. GJ74

NEW

[Dress Goods
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
In all the Newest Coloring* and Latest 
Productions in French, German and Eng 

lish, carefully selected,*as follows

Boucles, Dauntells, Mattalfques, 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De Noudans,
IFool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cord», 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and | 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. ta match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corner George and Simcoe Streets.

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

For Sale or to Rent.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for tnstretione In 
PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTVkE. Fees moderate. Redden :e at Mra D. 
Cad isle’s on Al>mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-lc Store. Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class»**, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

_____Smd39

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruineate repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments boughr, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelva lessons 

by N. WALKE, Beth une Street, between Murray 
an I McDon ne) streets. * dly

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarta

I NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 
about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts, 

balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 closets, good locality, corner 
of Charlotte and Park- srteets, uear Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Also building lots for salcufrom 
$125 and upwards. Apply to JOHN UARLIsj, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kii

§ ailg (burning gtmc
«.from ------- —

DNESDA Y, MARCH SI, 1886.

For Sale, POLICE COURT

VIOLIN
Educational.

BOYS!
cfow is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 
1 learning just those thing* whi h you will need 

_ after life. A Business Education cannot do 
'everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
eucvessful enterprising buiervf-s man.

WParticulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

BUILDING LOTS, situated, on Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Stroéti, No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street*. d&3

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned ha* determined to retire from 
active badness, and is now offering for sale the 

STOCK M TRADE of t.be well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best business stands in Peterbor

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far semeone to 
secure a first-class pacing business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

TH08 BRADBURN, 
Peterborough. P. 0.

Wood and Coal.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry' Of Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uocut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connal’e, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton’*, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptlv filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
Free of Charge. JOHN MOORE

PRIVATE SCHOOL Wanted to Purchase
(POST OF* ICE BLOCK.)

MR J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng, Classi

cal Honor»,)

UKCEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction iu the 
ordinary branche* of an English Education, also 

in Latin,-Greek, Elementary Science, English Liter» 
tun-, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special term* for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Ex ening clawes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

Travel.

On Lice of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 C0RDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
^Highest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BTJK3STS
9 Cor. Bathurst and Front 8U., TORONTO

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Miscellaneous.

to or from europe. Peterborough Water Co.
A* the conference pool Is dieolve t I can well tickets at 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first class lines of steamers : -

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent forth* G. T. R. and the above flrrt 

cla-# Steamship Unes, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to ady destination. s

T. MENZIES. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CI1ANGK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at PeSarbofOUgh. as follows

Freas I Be West.
1131p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thom a# 

Galt and Toronto.
R06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate SI*

10.66 p.nu—Express from Toronto and West 
Frees tBe East 

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7 26 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno

g.42 p°n.-,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla

and Perth.
FRaINS Df PaRT frrm Peterborough, ss follows :

Going East
It 1 j a.—Mai. for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa am 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.69 |xm.—Express, for Perth. SmHh^FaUs. Ottawa 

aad Montreal
fielag West

6 31 * m_ — Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. T1
Detroit aad ChieagO-

7 $5 am.— Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto 
1131 am -Express for Toronto and Mints west 
6.4*£Bl-Express for Toronto and Intermédiare Sta-

XOTE.-lR.Sl am train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

lhroogh Oeopoe Ttckete soppMed teaU points of

OFFICE : Corner of Hunter and 1 ethane Street*. 
HENDERSON, Superintendent. ” d71

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of house 
or bridge mseonry. Parties wishing to get their 

lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have
the same dooe si the cheapen! rate by con 
with him Box *00. Peterborough, Ont. lydtt

New Boarding House. k
MR/ ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on At finer street, formerly 

oetupied bv Mr R. H. Green, will be plea'ed to 
secure a number of respectable Board* r*. Suitable 
room* tor married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
»l*o be supplied with meals and accommodxtions for 
their horse*. Apply on the premise* or by letter to 
box 167, Peterborough P.O. «167

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OtVEN that the Photographic 

Business belonging to and carried on by the undersign
ed will for the present and until further notice be 
conducted under the superintendence of MERRITT C. 
MARTIN. Photographer,

Dated ®th March, 1386.
6d7S HAMMIL A Bl

VAGRANCY.

Wednesday, March 31.—The girl who wa* 
charged with vagrancy a few d»yu ago, and who 
gave her name as Netty Simmons, again ap
peared before the court this morning to receive 
the judgment of Hie Worship It appeared 
from information received at the Police Stati >n 
that her name was not Netty Simmons, but 
Emma Clarke, an abandoned young woman 
from Stirling. She bad been frequently ob
viated at Belleville and bad served a term in the 
Mercer Reformatory. When interrogated by 
the Magistrate she said she was willing to go 
home. She wan allowed to go, P. C. Pidgeon 
being deputed to see that she went out of town 
on the first train.

LHJLOB CASKS.
John Swanson and J. Morrisey were charged 

by Geo. Lipeett with having committed a viola
tion of the recent amendment to the Crooks Act 
by having consumed 1 quor on Sunday.

The Maoistsatk said that the evidence of 
their guilt came out while they weie witnesses 
on a criminal charge. He did not think it would 
be wise to compel a witness to make himself 
liable in this manner—it would result in keep
ing back the truth and defeating the ends of

The chargee were, therefore, both dismissed.
Mr. W. A. Stratton appeared fur thedefend-

Mrs. Swan ton, Geo. Lipeett, and John Irwin, 
of the village of Athburnhem, were all charged 
with having committed a violation of the 
Liquor License Act by selling liquor on Sun-- 
day last. All pleaded guilty and were fined 820 
and costs each.

LARCENY.
Samuel Cairns was charged by Wm. Ken- 

neally with hav ing, on Saturday, 27th of March, 
feloniously taken, stolen and carried away a 

sum of money, to wit, $36, the property of 
Charles Parcels. A plea of not guilty was 
entered, and (tie1 case was remanded till to
morrow morning.

SALVATION ARMY. '
Judgment was given in the Salvation Army 

see, particulars of which will be found in 
another column of this issue.

STEALING A WATCH.
John Edwards charged by Teddy Sediment 

with having stolen a watch from him, again 
faced the court. Teddy had not been able to 
find any trece of the watch since the first hear
ing of the case and bad no further evidence to 
submit.

Mr. J. O’Meara, appearing for the pri-oner, 
submitted that the evidence was not conclusive.

The M AGiSTRATE held that the evidence was 
of such a character as to fix a grave suspicion 
on Edwards. However, be had the benefit of 
the doubt and was discharged.

MORRISEY VS. LIP8ETT9.
The esse of Morrisey vs. L! pie tie, adjourned 

from yesterday, was finally disposed of after 
, about an boar and a half’s bearing. Four ad
ditional witnesses were called tut no evidence 
was forthcoming sufficient to fix the guilt on 
either of the boys.in I aqt,aa the-Magisirete said, 
Swamon was equally liable with the boy*. The 
money was stolen from Morr|*ey in the hotel 
and there were only three present, one of tho*e 
three had that money, but which it was the 
evidence did not show. The case was dismiss
ed. ____________________

IADBÜRN8 OPERA
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MORE EFFIGY BURNING

Th t> Liberals Determined to Make a Poll 
tient Platform of Kiel # Scaffold.

The effigy burning business is again in the 
ascendancy. All the French members of Par
liament who voted agtxinfct the Landry motion 
are to undergo the indignity, and the ball is to 
be ojwened to-night in all the parishes of tlje 
country of St. Maurice, where Dr. Desauliniers 
will be the first victim. Other counties will fol
low suit during the weelç. In addition to this it 
was rumored in political circles this morning 
that the I^iél agitation was about to be re-open- ' 
ed in this province tint with a view of denounc
ing as traitors the French Canadian member* 
who had voted with the Government on the 
Landry motion, secondly to thank the English 
Liber»la who had supported the memure, and 
thirdly for the purpose of influencing the voters 
at the general elections next year in favor of the 
Liberals.

"It i* true,” answered Mr. L. O. David to a 
Star reporters enquiry,‘‘that we are going to 
bold more Riel meetings here and throughout 
the province. 1 am working at the rnattèr now 
organizing for them. The idea is to ostracize 
the French members who have voted against 
the Landry motion and to defeat them next

“How about such men as Mr. AldericOuimet 
M. P. for Laval ?”

xx. “Oh, we consider that he ie just as bad as the 
‘rest. Ho merely voted with the Opposition to 
save him'elf with bis constituents and now, of 
c urse, he will hurry back to the treasury 
bench. There are others of bis stamp, but they 
will be unmasked before the end of the session; 
We are waiting to see bow they will vote on the 
other questions. Oar position is clear. We have 
the courage of our convictions. We have no 
personal interest, at stake and. we want all other 
po.iticians to declare themselves in- the earne 
open manner.”

The victory in Drummond and Arthabaeka 
has imbued the Liberals with renewed enemy 
and courage, and they appear perfectly sanguine 
of being able to sweep the province at the next 
elections. A meeting of the friendi of the 
party was held at St. Vincent de Paul on 
Saturday for the pur» se of selecting a candi
date for the county ot Laval against the present 
member, Mr. P. E. Lablane, M. P. P., who it 
i* understood ha* refuted to sign the Champs 
de Mars resolutions.

A leading member of the Opposition in the 
Quebec House stated to the writer this morning 
that the Government would be forced to adopt 
the Riel resolutions at the approaching session 
of the Legislature. The Rief question was still 
paramount to every other issue in the Province, 
and every Fiench Canadian member who ignor
ed or who poo-pooh ed the movun-nt would find 
himself left out in the cold. One of the first 
acts of the opposition would be to draw up a 
series of resoluti ms condemning the execution, 
and the Government wunld have at once to join 
ie-ue on the subject. The speaker said be knew 
for a fact that the ministeis found themselves 
in a quandary and were now discussing how they 
were to get out ot the difficulty.—Montreal Star, 
March _______________ '

“ Madue E. Hijo.”—What does it mean ?

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
TREVELYAN’S IRISH SCHEME.

London,March30.—Mr. Trevelyan, replying 
to-ijay to the address of a deputation of Ulster 
Liberals, said he had an alternative Irish 
scheme,,which he would bring forward at the 
proper time.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
London, March 30.—The Daily News says 

Mr. Gladstone intends to ask for the whole 
time of the House of Commons that the Home 
Rule Bill may pas* its second reading before

A TORY MEETING.
London, March 30.—Lord Salisbury’s health 

has been very much benefited by hi* s >jouro at 
Canne*, and he bas expressed hie intention to 
return to London immediately to cobfer with 
the Conservative leaders for the purpose of 
adopting a definite course of action in opposition 
to the Irish scheme* of Mr. Gladstone, and to 
attend the meeting of the leader* of the Tory 
(iarty at thp Carlton Club, which will be held 
after Mr. Gladstone ba* made bis statement to 
Parliament»

DISASTROUS EXPERIMENTS.
’ Constantinople, March 29.—A series of ex
periment* have bten progressing in the Dar
danelles to test the merits of several new Krupp 
èuns. The remit have been very disastrous^ . 
Several guns have burst, and a number of 
gunners have been killed.

WARLIKE GREECE.
London, March 30.—The Times’ Vienna 

special say# :—“ New* frota Athene indicates 
that the present warlike Greek Chamber will 
almost certainly vote in favor of war, the mem
ber# fearing to run the risk of unpopularity. 
The Greek Cabinet Council has decided to make 
extensive preparations for war.”

MR. PARNELL’S DENIAL.
London, March 30.—Mr. Parnell authorizes 

a flat denial of the Telegraph’s statement that 
the land purchase scheme was relegated to the 
the background becau-e the opposition of a 
majority of the Nationalists members to its 
taking precedence to Home Rule made it 
impossible for him to support it. Mr. Pemell 
say* that hie attitude toward the land purchase 
mea ure has nut been altered, and that he ie, 
and has been since the beginning, entirely 
ignorant of the scope or purport of Mr. Glad- 
etoce’s Irish scheme.

STILL SPREADING

The Trouble Iu Brlgluiu Conflict With 
Ike 4‘lvle Guard

Brussels, March 30.—Laioyer, the leader of 
the Socialists, has been arretted. It has been 
proved that the riots are due to political causes. 
Of ninety persons arrested here, one-half are/ild 
convicts of the worst kind. The entire reserve 
force has been called out, thus iccreaiing the 
army to 62,000 men.

The stride* are spreading in the coal mining 
district of B >rinage, and the authorities there 
are apprehensive of grave exceeee* on the part 
of the disaffected workingmen. The miners in 
that district receive but sixty cents a day, and 
are employed only five days m the week. The 
strikers at the quarries near Tourney have had 
a conflict with the civic guard, in which many 
persons were wounded. A fresh tight occurred 
between the rioters and the infantry at 
Uarnieres, in which two person# were killed and 
many wounded. The workmen in the cloth 
factories at Verviers have joined the strike.

Berlin, March 30.—Tne riots in Belgium 
have a* yet bad no disturbing effect upon t%e 
workingmen in Germany.

Defective Information.

A bright-eyed little girl of nine years was on 
board a Kansas Pacific train,bound for Denver. 
She bad never before been beyond the limit of 
her Eastern home, and manifested unusual in
terest in all she saw. The wide pi line and the 
prairie doge interested her, but she was mo-t 
anxique to see a genuine specimen of that pure
ly Western product—a cowb >y. The train was 
waiting at a station in Kansas when the longed- 
for owboy appeared. He was a typical speci
men—with sombrero,-.^leather breecOTs, red 
flannel shirt,a brlt fi.l-d with knives and piatol#

High Water.
The water in the creek rose suddenly this 

forenoon and a freshet was threatened. But it 
seems to have gained its height, and if it does 
not rain to night no serious damage may be 
looked for. At Simcoe street, however, one of 
the main plates of the bridge has been torn 
away by the huge cakes of ice that passed down 
a*id it was but with considerable difficulty that 
the cross beams that rested on the plate were 
prevented from being carried off. The water is 
still three feet lower then the maximum height
last year. ^_______

Wiafc —I

A wash-out occurred on the line of 
the Grand Trunk railway this afternoon abcot 
a mile and a half south of Peterborough, creat
ing a break about twelve feet long. When the 
extent of the injury was ascertained a construc
tion train was sent to make repairs. The line 
is now open, the only delay caused being that of 
holding over the noon train a few boon.

Isallfe.
Complainte are already coming to the Medical 

Health Officer against persona who be- 
cleaned up their yards, and it is quit* pr-

few daysT^Wonsebolder»

should make it % point to at once have their 
yards ami pack premises cleaned up.

Andrew McNbl claims that be carries the 
large*, cheapest and beet assorted stock of 
White aad Colored Shirtsm town. Give hies 
triaL

gentleman to the little girl.
“What ? that?" she a*ke.1 in unfeigned *ur 

prise and [evident disappointment. “Why, I 
always thought a cow boy was part boy and pert 

>w."—Detroit Free Press.

. Am Ancient tilbbet
There was placed on exhibition in the 

window# of tbe Windsor Record ijfice on Wed 
need ay an old time.gibbet, * Inch was dug op by

party of workmen near Sandwich the day 
before. Tbe ancient instrument of punishment 
is coveted with rn*t, but in a good *tate of pre
servation. It consists of a' straight rod at* ut 
five feet iff length and four rings of vaiying size. 
The ring at the upper end wa* for the neck and 
the centre one for the waist. At the lower end 
was two small ring* in which tbe feet rested. It 

res formerly tbe cheerful custom to pltce the 
unfortunate wretch who wa* t j be punished in 
this harness, chain his bauds and feet, swing 
him from some convenient place and leave him 
to starve to death and rot. It it supposed that 
the gibbet was last used atout 100 years ago.

.% Prodlgtoaa Memory
There is a woman in the Chicago post-office 

whose empli yment ieto correct nfiidirected let
ters. Her brain is. a business directory of tbe 

“United States, and ebe knows where to locate 
every firm of any sort otprotoinerce. If a clerk 
c-lie tut a misdirect el letter as ** Smith, Jones . 
A Co., Chicago, n the will very often indicate 
the c met addreeo, as Lru avilie, Milwaukee. 
>>r Spr in. field, Maes., without taking her at ten 
Don from tbe work *he is emaiçed in. Lîntipg 
her term « f service «omt 200,000 misdirected let
ters have been *aval from the dead letter 
office.—Spr\ngfied Union.

Ordered to Work Again.
Nkv York, March 30.—The following des

patch was sent to Martin Irons, St. Louis, to

il a ve been in conference all day, with the 
result that Vice President Hoxie agrees to meet 
a committee of employees, without discrimina
tion, who are actually at work in the service 
of the c >mpany at the time such committee ia 
appointed to Mjudicate with them any griev
ance# that they may have. Have your executive 
committee order the men to return to work, and 
also select a special cunmittee from tbe em
ployees of the Missouri Pacific to wait on Mr. 
Hoxie to adjudicate any grievances. Do this 
as quickly as possible. The board will leave for 
St. Louis to-morrow.

Frederick Turner.

He Men Ike Bet.
An American went to one of his friends who 

was in a sick hospital. " Well, and how aie 
you getting along ?” be asked.

“ Badly, old man, very badly. Tbe doctor 
has jmt told me that if I turned over on my 
left side it would kill me immediately.”

" You surpri-e me.”
“ It’s just as I have told you.”
“ It’s all nonsense.”
“ You don’t believe it ; well, I’ll bet you $10

“ I'll take it.”
“ Well, then, look here, ’ and the sick man 

turned over and died. His friend deposited a 
$10 on the side of the bed and left.

Ban Over and killed.
Fort Erie, Ont., March 30.—A man appar

ently about 35 years old, medium build and 
height, wearing a blue Prince Albert coat with 
fur, w»»%n over by a Grand Trunk train 
yesterday morning outside of tbe Gr*nd Trunk 
yard at Amigari. The man bad been noticed 
around the yard two or thee houre before he 
met hi* death. When the train came along it 
whistled for him to get out of tbe way, Irai 
instead of him obeying the signal he was seen to 
bump bis back. The engine parsed over him, 
crushing him to a jelly.

tirent Fire nl fcer Meet.
Kkt West, FIs., March 30.—A fire started 

in the San Carlos theatre at 1 o’clock this morn
ing, and is still burning beyond the control of 

tbe firemen. A fresh wind is blowing fronUthe 
south, and has caused the fire to spread. 
Already five blocks in tbe centre of the city hare 
been deetroyed. Tbe fire will probably go to 

~ ‘ * Bapand a detp-rate looking character generally. the harbor. The Episcopal and Baptist 
"Tnereis a cowboy for you,” whispered a churches have been burned, together with thirty

other buildings, stores and residences.

Tne Oregon’s Assailant.
■ ■ Boston, March 2V —Captain Loveland, of 
the steamer Aiie», plying between this portend 
Fall River, reports that on Thursday, when 
fifty miles southeast of Shinnoook lighthouse, 
he paestd a sunken wreck with three broken 
meets projecting above the water. Tbe 
wieck wa* in a dangerous position to navigation. 
The general opinion is that the wreck is that of 
the tebooner Cha*. H. Morse, which is thought 
to have sunk the Oregon.

Taking Tbongkt for ike Fa lure
Pretty Cousin—“And what do yon think ot 

j d ing after leaving Harrow ?”
Tommy—"Oh, I shall go into the Indian 

; Civil Service.” >V
Pretty Cousin—" Do you think you’ll like 

| India, then ?'' *
T mmy—" Oh, it’s not that. Bat, yon know, 

! in the Indian Civil Service a fellow’s widow gets 
! each a good pension.”—Punch.

•■lik e Market.
Finnan Haddiea ......................... 7 cents per lb.
Ciscoes .............................................................» cents per do*.
Freeh Trout................................................ H cents per lb.
Brook Trout....................................................15
Fresh Haddock.......................................... 8 M
Fresh Cod ......................................................•
Fresh Baas......................................................8
Fresh Flounders....................................  7 M
Bail Herrings.......................  .15 oenta per doe.
Hh .i Sea Hal mon ........................ .8 cents per lb

Choice «elect Oysters tn Bulk.

In order to withstand C 
epidemic* a perfect parity 
-------------action of the stomach, are required.pn.)*-r act; u; <>f the stomach, are required. To 
insure that end. in the cheapest, moat available 

piete manner, use McGregors Speedy 
Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. There 
er, saferor more reliable remedy In

and complete

A Slrhe Deem Ml Inevitable
London, Got., March 29 —Unless toe Grand 

Trunk Company restores the full cut of wages 
toth. .mplo7OT o, ,b, «d «h» ;
departments of the southern divisv n, a general etc. Ask your neighbor or any peraeo w 
strike i« inevitable. At a meeting here oo H»tur- j used 1l Hold by John McKee. Trial 
dsy, the employers decided unanimously that ; S1™ ,
they would take no compromise. Their organ!* j c.„« — —________ _—
atioo i« complete, and if a strike «cars, [it will wreaxe— vr paratsaa ia_____
have the tff.ci of almoet satire'y stuppiag 
traffic on this drvmoo.

----------*—-------  [ barm it** caowi no pain In using, and leaves
noppaaed ta have bees OrowaaL ' no di-figurnoenv»; can be easily applied, and 

Belleville, March 27.-Two boys named j ^t T*”»**
Bali and Robttwoo, each about six years old, aS£~ f
b.v« bM9 mwioe hoc. U*t -4 w, ;ap- --------  " !..

U." :~r. .
tbo Hro. ti.nl cbrnwfi r il.n intn lb. *5iy2SI!f7Jl|32?!S|StitîtïSÏ
Th. Lock H hl*6 Ad i>e.. the wotn deep ecd Sî^îltié^tUe’eBehrH^ôrclbê! 1*^Ul ?lr*~
lbero.rr.1 nrf .wilt w-.re the j tit mppoHd rolnrti. qnlet Hep by nlioelo, «i tiStdiSS 
to hue loUeo into the eitw. [Wlû, ud ttie little cBenib I.U. M “ M%h>

-----------» H « HttUH.- « m HIJ PH.HIU to 1HI ~ u
ChuHtihewtolw-* nnwr Mate, »»»-■ MQthw tti. eHtld. tti. yuu. uoj, U8wppH. Lnoch.dH. de. wfll b. Hrrwi . U Cthj^Thôow. ~Spÿ?d£îwSÏ?rt2!

HllltillbtK * I aItA,l»BlHU>4ofo!MrHHH h«
----------*--------- i s tiou* Be Hire ud MK fa. -Mi. WlntioW.

- iUc»x X. Huo. '-Whot due It mmm.11 »<*>U4^ Smp." wd htpStfii Hat
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KB eiADSIOBBI DimCBLIIlS.
MB. Glaimto** will, epperentiy, her* to 

Meed elmoet el one end fee* opposition from 
firioe* eoarote whe* he intredoces hi* propos 
•I* seated!*, tbeGoveVhmeot of IreUed. The 
throe principe! divisions of the politiciens here 
been «opposed to be tbs Comerveslvee, the 
Whies end tbs BedioeU, end Lotd Hsrtlngtoo 
end Mr. Ohesnhsrisie wars looked nposi sa the 
leedM* of the Whig end Hedioel section*, 
whlsb, united under Mr. Oledatone’s leader, 
•bip, wen keoere es the Liberal petty. When 
Lord Hartingtoo was not included in the 
Government recently formed by Mr, Glad 
atone people tboe*hl that be would rely on the 
Radicals for support, and now Mr. Chamberlain 
ha* resigned. Mr. Trevelyan has gone with 
him out el the Cabinet, and other members of 
the Government, including Mr. Colling., the 
Radical who moved the motion which ousted 
the Salisbury Cabinet, am expeoted to resign 
With the leaders of the Whigs and of the 
Radicals not supporting him, and the full 
strength r f th l Conservative, arrayed against 
him, the Premier's obassees of carrying hie 
------------appear to be small. If he does suc
ceed, there meet he a large portion of the 
Liberal party wbieh is neither Whig nor Radi 
eel, but only Liberal. The courage of the 
pnitinal captain who done not flinch although 
he lame the eo-opcrailoe of Ms chief lieutenants 
mnathf greet, but his courage may be treater 
tfcaa hie power, \

II the Cabieel ie defeated another genera 
eieetioa appear# to be certain to follow. Then 
there wilt be a liberal party appealing to the 
electorate on many different lines, and party 
lead ere fighting against the opinions of the 
leader» whom they have worked with all along, 
while elector* will have to be shrewd indeed to 
andaretand why all the di virions have occurred. 
The Conservatives will show a solid front, bat 
the division* In the ranks of the Liberal 
party, which are their weakness m the House, 
might be their strength at the polls. Canadi 
ana will watch with interest the outcome of the 
present political complications in the Imperial

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
Am able exponent of the doctrines of the 

'* National Liberal ” party thus expresses it* 
opinion regarding the punish ment of criminals

"So far a* the arrest, trial and sentencing of 
Riel are concerned, they are not disposed to 
quarrel seriously with the Government, bat 
they do believe that with the peering of the 
sentence the law was sufficiently vindicated, 
end that common justice as well ae national in
terest dictated that the sentence ought not to 
lave bee» carried out."

This method of dealing'with criminals would 
not be so expensive in each case ae the present 
plan la, besauae if the law was sufficiently vin
dicated by the passing of the sentence all the 
expenditure now incurred through maintaining 
central prisons and penitentiaries would be 
saved, end even the expense of arresting and 
trying criminals would not be so great, for they 
would hardly be, ao anxious to keep out of the 
say of officers of the law when they knew that 
thq passing of the sentence would be all the 
punishment they would receive. At the same 
tine it ie possible that the increase in crime, 
the sene» of insecurity and the general disor
ganisation of society that would follow would 
make tfrie proposed method even more ex pen 
slew in the end than the present one. On the 
whole, we incline to the opinion that it would 
not be advisable to discontinue the present sys
tem of criminal punishment until a plan la sug
gested that baa more to command it than the 
ore prepared. To be eerious, mort people will 
aey that if Rial's wrest, trial and sentence were 
Just, these ieno eaaee at all for a serions quar 
ret with the Government In connection with the

-y KXVUWt
Canadian Methodist Magazine.—In the 

Canadian Methodist Magasins for April Mr. 
T. Moore's charming articles on “ Wonderland 
and Beyond,w maintain their; fascination of 
vivid dleeriptiott and exquisite illustration. A 
sir Urine eerie* of engravings accompanies a 
paper by the Editor on “ Landmarks in 
History." They will attract much attention. 
Mr. John Macdonald contributes a chapter of 
•' Leaves from the Portfolio of a Merchant," 
giving graphic sketches of the strange variety of 
characters with whom he comes in contact. 
Much humor ie developed in the narration. The 
Rev. H. F. Blapd writes ao able and dticrimi- 
nalive review of the life and work of the Cele
brated William Wilberforce. An article of 
much interest, in connection with the develop
ment of our Northwest Territories, is Mr. J. 
Mrrt-r-^1 Oxley’s paper on Hudson Bay, “The 
Mediterranean of Canada. ? A valuable chapter 
on the Gospel of St. John, by Canon Farrar, la 
of special interest, as the Sunday schools of 
Christendom are just entering on the study of 
that book. Dr. Lai eg concludes bis trenchant 
criticism of certain theories on the Millenium. 
Tbs story of 14 Jan Veddat’s Wife ” grows In 
tragic interest The Editor discusses labor and 
capital, mission adjustment*, etc. A number of 
Easter poems, end an exquisite ^engraving of 
Gmrreghio'e “Christ Crowned with Thorns,” are 
also given. .

Carilari Tsscheraas.
Qomno, March 2».—Extensive preparationi 

are being made for a grand ceremonial which 
will attend the installation of Cardinal Tas
chereau. The cost of thej/etejwill, it is said, 
exceed $10,000. The Caisse d’Economic of this 

9 subscribed $1000 • varde She object si d 
r subscription of $1000 come* from Rev. 

l cure of St Anne de la Pocatiere. It
1 that a stole carriage will be present-

* *

NOT TO HIS CREDIT.
The “ Globe ha* been analysing Mr Blake's 

great speech ” on the Riel issue, but the the 
public have been far more successful in analys
ing Mir. Blake. The investigation has not been 
much to his credit—London Free Prat. - 

CAPABLE OF ANY MEANNESS.
The London Advertiser is not above trying to 

mske political capital out of Sir John Macdon
ald’s serious illness. It says, “ The members of 
the House on both sides are asking What has be
come of the Premier ? As he ha» not beën in 
his place for nearly a fortnight, nor do we hear 
any reason assigned for his absence. " In saying 
this the Advertiser either displays woeful 
ignorance of what is going on, at Ottawa or 
deliberately misrepresents.—Montreal " St*r 
(Indep,)

BLAKE’S LEADERSHIP.
The election (in Drummond and Arthabaska) 

•how that the province of Quebec baa cast off its 
Conservative allegiance, aud that to-day it ie 
preparing to rally under the provincial lea 1er- 
•hip of Mr.itup of Mr. Mercier, and under the Domiuion 
leadership of Mr. Blake, of the National 
Liberal party.—Ottawa Free Press (R-form.)

THE C. P. R.
Mr. George H. Ham, who acted ae special 

correspondent to the Mail daring the Rebellion 
in the Northwest, and who knows perhaps as 
mnch about the Northwest and its affaire as any 
other mac in Canada, says he believes the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad is one of the bett 
equipped and will soon be one of the beet pay
ing roads on the North American Conti cent.— 
Whitby Chronicle (Reform.)

A MORIBUND JOURNAL.
The Globe has about finished it* downward 

coarse. Its record on the whole Riel matter 
has been one of dishonesty, lack of patriotism, 
anxiety and readiness to do anything however 
disreputable provided it tended to injure the 
government and farther its own party. It 
traded on the feelings of race, it was ready to 
barter with the French Canadians, it kept itself 
clear up to the day of execution so that it might 
raise either the bloody shirts of the volunteers 
that had been killed or build a platform on bis 
scaffold if Riel were hanged. In all this dis
reputable course it dragged Mr. Blake and 
sought to mix him up in its doings. And yet 
twenty-three liberals bad the courage to vote in 
the bouse different from the course of the Globe. 
The exigencies of the party demanded no such 
disreputable tactics as it displayed. George 
Brown would have taken no such foolish, no 
such dishonorable course, and Brown reformers 
from one end of the province to the other could 
have been heard yesterday denouncing the 
foolish policy of its present conductors.— 
Toronto World (Indep.)

OF SOME USE.
Orator Mills is a handy person to have about 

the House. He affords much relief to the mem
bers during a debate. When he gets up to speak 
the listeners go out and take a rest .—Hamilton 
Spectator.

RIEL SHAMMING.
In the coarse of his powerful and brilliant 

speech, Mr. Chapleau dealt a severe blow at the 
insanity plea in Kiel’s case. He read a letter 
from Dr. Perrault, of the Longue Point asylum 
staring that during bis incarceration there Kiel 
was merely shamming: and also one to the same 
effect from another physician competent to 
speak on the subject.—Toronto Mail.

DOES NOT LIKE REFORM.
Mr. Mowat is not a Liberal-Conservative 

hut be is the most conservative little person in 
the Dominion. During the late session of his 
little Parliament—which, by the way, is said to 
have closed—he sat upon every proposition that 
in the slightest degree smelt of reform.— Hamil
ton Spectator.

CLUMSY FORGERIES.
The telegrams published in the London 

Advertiser, purporting to have been sent from 
Sir Adolphe Caron to Sir John Macdonald 'at 
the time of the Winnipeg banquet, with a view 
of influencing the action of the Government in 
the Riel case, turn out, as was expected, to be 
but clumsy forgeries. A very complete expose 
of the whole matter was made b? Sir Adolphe 
in the House of Commons on Thursday, and 
farther evidence given of the extremities to 
which the Liberals will g-> in order to secure a 
party advantage.— Winnipeg Manitoban.

MR. BLAKE’S DEGRADATION.
No Canadian government which has E lwi*rd 

Blake and men like him in opposition will 
henceforth dare to allow the law to be carried 
out against a criminal who has powerful friends, 
unless that government has an enormous major
ity in the House or is not afraid of defeat. 
This is one effect of the degradation of the man 
who is known iq the records as the Honorable 
Edward Blake.—.SI, John Sun.
HOW IT LOOKS FROM YORK STATE.

The great Liberal leader, the Hon. Edward 
Blake, rt ceived a seriom blow by the division of 
yesterday’s early morning. It may cost him the 
c ommand of the Grit forces, and it is notorious 
that keveral of his colleagues are qnitV willing 
to step into hie shoes.—Buffalo Courier. jjj 

JEALOUS MR MOWAT.
There ie nothing which better illustrate* Mr. 

Mowat’» narrow-mindedness than hie jealously 
of the members of the opposition, especially 
Mr. Meredith. The Premier is frightened out 
of hie witi lest any member of the Opposition 
•honld get credit for introducing a good measure 
in the House. Whenever any Conserva'ive 
introduces a measure likely to be popular 
with the people. Mr. Mowat calls upon 
hie subservient followers to vote it down. 
Next session Mr. Mowat brings in such 
measure himself, and claims the credit which he 
denied to the Conservative member.—Sarnia 
Canadian. ___________________

VALVE OF LUTES OF EVERGREENS
To the Editor qf th* Red*u

Sir,—As spring will soon lie here, will you 
allow me to suggest to your farming readets 
the importance of devoting a few days to 
planting windbreaks. The portions of forest 
retained where the country was cleared are 

llv fading away. In some parts of Ontario,
___ jd, it has been very difficult* to preserve
them as they blow down ; and when this dif 
ficuty does not exist, they are largely drawn 
upon yearly, either for fuel or to obtain more 
land for tne plougl . 
much of the farm land in Ontario will be des
titute of shelter, and will suffer all the evils 
which have resulted in other regions from the 
same cause.

The rows of deciduous trees which are being 
ilanted here and there will be very valuable ; 
iut there is not one planted, as yet, where 

there should be twenty. It is a subject which 
wtit very soon force itself upon the minds of 
our people ; and there are two suggestions 
relative to it. The first is to begin before 
shelter is needed ; trees take time to grow. 
The next is, why not grow trees which will be 
of use in winter, when shelter is most needed 
from the wind and cold? Deciduous trees are 
of little use, the evergreens are much.

All through the country there are to be had, 
unused fields, or the borders of woods, 

numbers of young evergreens- pine, spruce, or 
cedar. Either of these will answer—the last 
for the damper ground—the two first for the 
dry. All ground for trees, however, is the 
better for drainage If quantities of these 
young trees were transplanted this spring, 
either directly into lines along the exposed sides 
of farms, or if very small into the garden to 
transplant again next spring, it would be the 
most paying work ever done on most farms.

The best time to transplant evergreens is the 
first week in June, but it can also be done, very 
well in early spring. The most successful 

iting I have known was 760 trees, four feet

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

h winning a world-wide reputation as the LOW Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. “Just what tea» 
wanted,” is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every liste las been Carefnlly Consulted in tbe Selection of Stock
and 1 call the attention of a discriminating public to the fact tluit I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Cheat Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disqtosed, but simply ask the privilege of showing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly Low Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

fiOUfiH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

THE BIEL1TE,BIBIHO

How Reformers Fostered Rebellion-me 
Time Had t ome to Strike.

The Government has submitted to Parliament 
letter» and papers of a private nature which 
they had in their possession. Among them is 
a letter dated June 18th, 1884, and addressed to 
Geo. Purvis, of Brandon, secretary of the 
Farmer’s union. «It runs :—

“Dear Sir,—I think there ha* not been since 
the commencement of the agitation a better 
time to strike than the present. Everything 
,eems ripe for it. I am certain sever.-eights of 
the people of Winnipeg are irivoue favor and I 
»m certain four or five hundred good men will 
accomplish our object without any difli- j 
cnlty whatever. The fact of the matter is this, 
we have nothing to resist u*. The military bet* 
is nothing more than a pack of boys, and we 
have easy access to the store room. We had a 
small meeting to-night, and the parties present 
were unanimous in favor of making a strike at 
< nce. Now I think that if we delay we will only 
be losing gr und and the tiling will never be ac
complished. I would like to know tbe possible 
number of men who can be got from the country 
to assist in the scheme.

“"Yours, fraternally.
“ Mack Hows».”

Private and OmfLdental.
I think you have made a small mistake in 

your appointment of Mr. Baily to the position 
be bolds. I will not attempt here to give 
reasons. Consider it yourself. I wiuld suggest 
some good farmer who has been sometime in the 
e untry and an actual farmer now.

Yours, M. H.
Another la a letter from Wm. Jackson, of 

Prince Albert, who afterwards acted for a time 
as Riel’s secretary, and addressed to the leader 
of tbe rebellion, in which, after reciting the pro
gress and fortune of the plane formed for tbe
rising, he says —

“Mediae wrote privately to Blake asking him 
not to stop at Clarke’s Crossing, and Blake 
wrote back that bis health would not allow him 
to visit the Northwest this summer. Your visit 
may cense him to change hie plans, bat I can 
keep posted through Mediae, wh . has kept up 
a correspondence with him since 1881.”

tos t be Doped
Smokers will further their own Interest by in 

eieting upon having the “Cable,” or “El Padre” 
brands of cigars, which have stood the tost for a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers te persuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

Pnx* medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davie A Sons, of Montreal, for thtir 

lannfaciure of cigars, st Parti,1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1863-66.

•Cable," “El Padre" aad “Modern" ciger-, 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to 
obtain the best value for your money In Canada.

Smebere !
Beware of cigars artificially Jtavûred for the 

purpose of hiding tbe p<»or quality of tobacco 
ised in flavoring c’gar*. Insist upon having 
the old reliable brands—“Cabli’1 and “El 
Padre."

I he Modern.
Ask for tbe above brand of cigar* manufsc 

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abago 
valley In Havana, Cub*. They are packed in 
boxes of 2.V, 50* and 100s. 8. Davie A Sons 
sole manufacturers

• Maori K. Hyo.”—What does It mean?

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE
p# Special Rate» to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyed Buffalo Robe look ■ equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dMwii-im Blythe Woollen Mills.

the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Fine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Handel

Tty Winter Balm. 
Have yon indigestion t 

Tty Hugeot’s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful 
almost every case. Diamond D* 
always on hand. Physician's preseii. 
recipes prepared with care and despatch.

Dyes, a full stock 
triplions and family

Given Away Free
- 1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
cokVkk will 

DO 1
, ive one of tioee Beautiful Books. 
I0T MIAS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

SeolVa Emulsion of Fere Cod liver Oil
WHb Hypophoephalee.

I» KsprriaUy Vtful in Children’* Pirate*. 
as it acta both as a food and medicine. It not 
only gives flesh and strength by virtue of It* 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that builds up tbe wasted body.

Horseman, Alien ton I
When your horse is galled or cuL or kss an 

ngly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Venti*. It Is undoubt
edly the finest healing aud cleansing for IL Be 
sure you get McGregor A Parke’s. Bold for 36c. 
per box at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Benefactors

SEE
Tinsel 
Macramé 
Albums, 
Emerson

NOW!
cents per Ball 
cents per Ball 
50 cents Each 
Razor 8tr 
each.

Trunks,Pocket

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Home and Lot, $378.
House» and Lob. $000, $700, 

and $800.
Boose and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60,
Park Lob Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Bent 
Terms to Sait.
Money to Loan on Beet Terms. 

Fire and Life Insurance writ
ten for most reliable Companies. 

AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

DON’T FORGET

D
SEW,

Superb

MACH.

Peter boro

HELP
TO

THE EY
To those suffering or in dagger of it 

tective Bight, the selection of an 
of die tileye Is of the utmost importance. Care 

to consult a responsible dealer In 8|
G!
Great, 
tion ae to t

true advice 
taken to procure 

of these goodi 
e conviction 
lance with

IF YOU «BE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on tne Face or Arms Spec!
mirably

fleial h 
can be, 
ting, |

a organs of aigbtj 
# eje, affording alt

h perfect ease for s
ntshiu

isles
:,ra:
tid. They 

iffth of ilt- 
i by lamp or 

the spectacle

OUOH BY
' GENT

e OritnUl, Hunter St 
BY DR. SHAW.

by thou
le. Send

and ooofldentai 
Manufactured an I 

on receipt of price.

Co’y, Toronto. 
For Bale at J. D. Tally’s Drug Store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

SPECIAL. PHOTOGRAPHS

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION!

YV* DOW offering Letter;Books and Account 
Y Y Books with the very beet paper and binding 

far supériorité any others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANT
MARKET BLOCK. QEORQK STREET.

THEKEYTOHEALTHr

1,4# to be given ex-Judge J.
___ _____lost of the OardisgL Onl-

lector* are at work in the various parts of tbe 
oily taking up subscriptions, for the cost of the 
■ shbsHii, sad Ml report gratifying success.

AssMsbi ec WUIU Harder. 
Qvzssc. Merab W-Xliaar Mascotte shot 

aad killed Alphoase PesraaU to-dsy «t Laohe 
vrotisn, aboot forty miles from Quebec. Preen

ln- x esH*s!nr— bas beea despatched hem
OasMe ta ■«««* Mtsetta 

Ifea Dang Bvssaae Bans* b delivered to 
m ~------ ■ ™ —»- - —*

when in spring, the ground

of coorws art more earilv managed.
‘ ‘ r,* I eaw them.Massachusetts, last year, * Î saw them, six 

inches high, being planted out by the thousand. 
As to distance apart, all will do, from a foot te 
six feet Close planting is best they can be 
transplanted afterwards.

I have, let me say, obtained opinion* and 
evidence on this subject from many practical" ? 
men, who have watched the result ot experi
ments of this class for many years, Mid have

SSEtog every here *nd there, term property 
would be worth one-loortb more for sgricnitural 
purposes than much of it is at present 

Yours, etc.,
R. W. PHIPPS.

Valuable in Jwdfretifcm.
Dr KanlelT. NelsonChtaag says; "1 find 11 • 
plaeant and valuable remedy In Indigestion, 
particularlytln overworked men.

„ we Wowre wôsBii
has proved to be ope of tbe
the aire, fl Isa nerbf aUMng ...----
alls no. euUL-apraln* and bruise* Call on J D 
Tallyr or* trial bottle and you will

Marnes»,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
if Satchels,

3N" B2W.

Toronto, M»rah 17 th.

PI*
I r\~ Lo/ \lMi

RS luRESCOUCHS.'t'niOS ’
EjT - G -

SHOR

SPROULES STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by doe* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by the
\etmmm bnelmem done la his establishment Hie 
laetremeele are the BUTT. He oeaeeely the best of 
all materials, YET his prices ere the same as the

ir*e Antiquated Style»
Bach subject treated separately.

"Unlocks all the clod*,__^
Bowie. Kldmyt«d Liver./ 
ingoff gradually without weakenn _ 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretion*: At the earna 
time Correcting Acidity of tbs 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye* 
pepeia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Bkiii, Dropey, Dimness of

*----- “ Balt Rheum,
-> Fluttering of 

, Nervousness, and Gen
ii ty ; all these and many 

other similar Complainte yield to the
HSgbDÏfea' i™D0CK

5977

2756
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Legal. FROM ALL OVER
imperial Parliament to to be naked to aid In 

relieving Jrtob distress.

National Pills to tbe favorite purgallve^ard 
antl-blUona medicine, they are mild and thor
ough. ,

The effort to found a French Railway syndl- 
cate for China baa failed.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expèl them 
from the system.

Mr. Chamberlain voted against the Govern- j 
ment on the Crofters' Bill. j

A Crtino Evil.—Children are often fret/un 
and 111 when worms to the cause. Dr., Low’s! 
Worm Syrup safely expels^all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp j 
with Prof Low’s Magic Snlphor Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

M. de Leaseps says the Panama Canal will be 
completed In three years.

If you are suffering from a sense of extreme 
weariness, try. one-bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It -will cost you but one dollar, and do 3011 

Incalculable good. It will do away with that 
tired feeling, and give you new life and energy.

The Earls of Cork and Kenmare are reported 
to be ready to Join Chamberlain.

Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights need no 

longer trouble you. The use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, before retiring, will soothe the cough, 
allay the Inflammation, and allow needed 
repose. It will, moreover, heal tbe pulmonary

Pollard
dfiopj

DOMIMON PARLIAMENT FASHIONS FOR SPRINO.
A. P. POUB8ETTE, Q O., B O.L.I

• OLIC1TOR, Ac.,.Water Street, Peterborough.^^Spring Hats.

In general these will be very high, lofty, 
indeed. They wifl be trimmed much with 
flowing ostrich plumes. They are not so ec
centric as to brim as they were a year ago, 
but have, smaller, straighter brims.

THE FOETH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR- 
-, LI AMENT OF CANADA,

B. B EDWARDS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, tc.. P*erbo,«s|h.Onl.»
Om~:-t»» . Block, Oeorge elrwt, -b." **> 

n»ph o«=e.
lax SeedProtecting «nr Fisheries»-Expensive Bt- 

tnrne— Reform Corruption — Mandèr

ent» Charges Exposed.

Monday, Msrcb 2tr.—Some private bills .were 

advanced a atsge.
-T" NOT VNSOLDIKRLT. j

Sta in reply to Mr. Cieer, said
the Officer second in command at Batocbe had 

done cothiog su unmilitary aa to repart to the 

Government.
Mr. White said it w-s not intended to re

duce the price of i reseropti r s in Manitoba, nor 

had the Provincial Gorernmenji of British 

Columbia been authorized to do without pre

emption records from settlers on the Vancouver 

Island Kiilway reserve.

KSyUlMAl.T RAILWAY.
Mi. Pope said the Ksquimelt and X mai mo 

Railway had not been accepte.! or the nuheidy 
paid, as the curves did not comply with the a’a-

tUte* MANITOBA.

Mr. Cabling -aid the estimated population of 
Manitoba-was 125,000.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr. Bowell, in reply to Mr. jVlitchell, ex
plained the steps that were being t iken to re
establish on a satisfactory basis the tràda rela
tions between Canada and Newfoundland. 

HOLDING A CRIMINAL.
Mr. Thompson explained to Mr. Weldon, 

that the removal of a convict Slather to Ki.ng: 
stou did him no injustice. He bad been duly 
tried and convicted, but an effort was made to j 
obtain his releàsp through an informality in the j 
commitm eut.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) was dreadfully shock
ed at the idea ot auy mterference with the 
Nova Scotian Courts. **

Mr. Tupper showed that M«\ Cameron was 
uterljr ignorant of tbe facts, but simply carried 
out his policy ol champtiising'cvnvicts.
Mr. Mills ( awy^r hy the aid of an act of 

Parliament) tried to" talk law.
Mr. McCarthy did not believe a duly sent 

eoced convict should be permitted to escape be 
cause the subsequent warrant was informal. If 
wronged he was not prevented from applying 
for habeas corpus at Kingston.

COPYRIGHT.
Mr.KDGAItmoved for a select committee as to 

copyright,but withdrew it after some discussion 
on being informed that there were pending com
munications with the Imperial Government on 
tbe bu -jdci.

OCR FISHERIES.

Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Mitchell, said 
that both steamers and sailing vessels were being 
prepared for the trot<c ion of our ttoherres. 
Negotiation'* were als • in progress for the assist 
ance of the Imperial Government.

EXPENSIVE RETURNS.
Mr. Landry (Kent), for Mr. Valin, who was 

absent, moved lor a statement of the cost of 
preparing the returns ord- red on the motions of 
Mr. Blake, Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs. 
Mills, Coarlton, Casey, Cameron, (Huron), 
Laurier and others.

Mr. Charlton admitted a-king for costly 
returns,but said they were in t^ie public interest. 
He repealed nis -landers as to uumerous grauts 
of timber limits f ir corrupt'purposes.

Mr. Thom White (Cardwell) said he saw no

B. H. D. HALL.
(Buoosssoa to DmnusTOVS A Hall 

1AKRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
I Owes :—Hunter el reel, next the English Church 

to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.tm-M eney

r^rrioN.  ̂^jEPHj SIMOOE STREET.

TRY THE CELEBRATED
W. H. MOORE,

IJARK1STKR, Rolldlor In the Supreme Court, Ao. 
II Omoa :—Corner ol George and liunter Streets, 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllBwlb ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEATS
Fra. l Fio. a

Fig. 1 shows a jaunty hat of very fine 
black straw. It is trimmed around the 
crown with a narrow baud of black velvet. 
All the trimming, eonsisting bf full' loops of 
black velvet, long and short black ostrich 
tips and a pink aigrette, to placed at the 
back.

Fig. 2.—A stylish hat of flue English straw 
in the natural color, the. brim rolled on the 
left side toward the back and slightly droop
ing on the other side, and the edge finished 
w ith a band of the straw. The crown is high, 
and flat on the top. The trimming consists 
of a small rouleau of amber velvet and lemon 
colored silk gauze which encircles the crown, 
and a full 1h>w of tbe same materials placed

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, (has rwtimeu 
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
’X) rough. I) R

pel* Pound," a\

MATTHE'W‘,S
PACKING HOUSE STORE.HATTON fie WOOD,

TKR3, SOLICITORS, ...
Comer of George and Hunter Street-,

NOTARIES,
n iuh mm ,u«- Biuiii- umrei iau (iuktu

in front and toward the left which supports a 
; cluster of handsome ostrich tips in the same

A Coe «lore. MONEY TO LOAN.
Al* e. W. BATTOIf.

Professional.
Making und Trimming Summer Dresse».

Embroideries are t,he accepted trimmings, 
and are preferred to lace for <*otton dresses, 
but.both are used. Regular flouncing» vary 
from eighteen to forty-five inches in depth. 
There are fewer of the narrow than the wide 
w idths used for dresses, and in most patterns 
there arc but two widths, one for the waist 
an<l sleeves, the other, forty inches deep, for 
flouncing, or for the entire skirt gathered full 
into a belt and worn over a plain skirt of 
cambric with a narrow ruffle or two, either 
of embroidery or plain goods, at the hem.

The majority of cotton dresses are very 
simply made. There are many with a straight 
round skirt gathered into a belt, and a deep 
apron of embroidered flouncing that may 
extend around the entire front and sides and 
be gathered over the back breadths, the ends 
covered by an ample sash, or the apron may 
meet the back breadth at gjthe sit les. A very 
pretty style has an apron of four yards and 
a half of embroidered flouncing gathered into 
tbe belt in front with the underskirt, and 
wtth. a separate lielt at the back so arranged 
that the ends of the embroidery, which are 
gathered up into a narrow space, shall lap 
over each other ac ross the hack over )the 
tournure. A sash with a full bow is worn 
with nearly all cotton dresses.

Waists may lie full, in surplice style, or 
Marly plain, with tucks either perpendicular 
or across, the latter lieing suitable only for 
very slight figures. For ordinary dresses a 
turned-over or standing collar is equally ap
propriate. and turned-back cuffs of embroid

ery are desirable. Small boll pearl buttons 
are the bret for closing the waist Sashes 
may bt^of the material, with embroidery or 
lace, or they may be of surah, ribbon, silk 
grenadine or faille, according to the occasion 
and the goods with which they are associated. 
—Demorest's Monthly.

OBO. W. R ANN BY,

CtIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Survey» ot any 
description made. Orrics :—Wppt sLe ol George 

Street, over Bank ot Commerce. d41wb

galle, Ac., It never falls—try it once. Dlreoltcne 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen-

ARCHITEOT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made ol Churches, Publie Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoa :—Over Telegraph Office, GeonreoStroet, Peter- 
borough. dl60wl

-Kenton County (Ky.) Democrat.
A Belgian Radical Journal says the refusal of 

the Government to extend tbe suffrage has 
something to do wild the riots. R

It you are afflicted with rheumatism. opHrin' 

J. D. Tully, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It to a certain and poaltlve cure. It 
to Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises', burns, 

scalds and all diseases requiring external appll. 
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Hold

n/ Montr
for his 1 and Bye Q1

Dentist#, m sami

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlfloit 
Tooth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold 

or any base desired. RsrsaUfCis : T. Rowe, M. D.. 
D.r.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
I. Nee lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.eCle- 
mesba, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BallUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

IM Georg&SMeet, PetePïïCmugh.
jfy euperlor 8u jfctlee poeseeaed by my 
Bd ka Glajeoa, aa shown by the large
I......... IIiEt articles of real merit will

Pebble Speotaolea and Eye Glaeeee are 
t tire always pleasant to wear, and last many 
ley are the Cheapest aa well ae the Beet.

I supply no ^tllB^Souee In Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
MR. MoKEE, my Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses suitable for Presents.

JOH
r eclat ion of] 
[other Speed 
ping sales, m 
bme popular.

Physicians, or dyspepula, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured tome of the worst cases 
known, even of 16 years’ duration. II troubled 
wltn Indegestlou try It.

All efforts to obtain a foreign loan having fail
ed, tbe Greek Government to asking tbe Cham
ber of Deputies to grant a credit.

” What Is good for a cold.?” to,a[quesUon often 
asked, bat seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of ail, If fhey will 
follow our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Bold by all druggists.

Turkish tests of Kruppguus have demonstrat
ed the terribly destructive powers of the 

weapons, as several have burst and killed the 
gunners.

JLn Good Repute.- James£McMuj^locb, writ
ing from Klnsale, says :—"B. B. B., a* a remedy

DR. HALLIDAY
FFiCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 

1 Court House square. dlit)w52 PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

PETEBB0B0ÜGH POST OFFICE
J A COUCH, MD. O.M.,

GRADUATE ot the University ot Trinity College.
Toronto. Fellow ot Trinity School ol Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto O nersl 
Hospital, and member of the College of Physicians and 
burgeons ol Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

MomuL and East, via O.

Toronto and West, via O. AQ.
do do do 

Gaaen Taras, East and West

12 30 p m 6 00 p m

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM INTRACTS taken by tbe Job, Day or Hour at 
most reasonable rates. Iron Pumps for Artesian 
Is supplied, also Iron Pipes and Points for same 
mates furnished for all kinds of work.

conditions to huï 1 the grant. The Conservatives, 
when in power before, had opened the hunts to 
competition. Tbe K?furiner«i when in power, 
has rescinded this and gave limits to their 
friends without compétition, in one lustar.ov 200 
miles selected at pleas .re, and this after iis 
defeat. Tbe Conservative* had cancelled this 
order and had now gone back to their old plan 
of competition. This cheapened timber for the

Mr. Blake argued that the House, not him 
self, was responsible for the cost ot tbe return* 
he asked lor. He would continue" to move for

Mills defended the corrupt grant to 
Cook. v

Mr. Watson denied that timber was cheap-

THE NORTHERN AND PACIFIC JUNCTION.

Mr. Edgar moved for papers as to agree- 
meuts for through traffic on the Northern and 
Canada Pacific Junction from Gravenhurst to 
Calendar. _____________________

10 16 a m 8 00 p ■
Midland.

Offices on II
Railway (wi .....................................

Lindsay and Omemee...................
Millbroos and Port Hope....

G band Jraonon, including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor
wood and Hastings...........................

Laxshsld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

FaASsaviLLS and SranreviLLa 
BosoAYOsoa, Including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore......................
Bcjblbiqu, Including Youngs’ 

Point. Burleigh Falls, Hsultida,

all Post
le Midland 8 00 a m

A New Bonnet.
Here is a stylisli bonnet of a kind that will 

be much worn the coming summer—lace and

11 80 a
6 16 p m 8 00 pm

CORSETS 10 30 a m

E1E. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

4 00 p
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well, as 
observation.

6 16pm

Reserue your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 

Best material used, at

80 a m l 10 p ■It to the only medicine l want, 
and I advise others afflicted to try It."

Toronto City Council could not sit on Monday 
night In consequence of there being no machin
ery for the election of a chairman in the present 
Mayoralty difficulty.

-if you are so unlor-

L.K.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

KCTURKR on tbe Eye, Ear an! Throat Trinity 
I Medics! College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
rcer Ere and Ear luflimary, Oculi-t ar.d Auri-t to 
HoepiUl for sick children, fate Clinical Am Liant 

y al London Ophthalmic Hoepttal, Moorflelds, and 
Ural London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

on Mondays, Wednesdays and 

including Booth
Fridays... 7.7
Douro, Hall’s 
Lake, dally...
OWP»,

Saturdays........................ ..........................
Fowlib’s Courus, Wednesday

8 90 a$L50 up.
"Burns and ^calds.' 

t unate as to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest n remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly,beal the wound ; ltoosto but twenty-flve 
cento and Is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis. Pain Killer.

Handy to Have.—Every;household should 
bave some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy to best 
found in Hagyard's Yellow OH for Internal and 
external use. it cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

There is Nothing Lies iT.-Tbereis no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
one to so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow OH, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lam,-ness and sore
ness of all kinds, when Inlerpally and externally

A Great Awakening—There Is a great 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken! It arouses the torpid liver to action, 

regulates tbe bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
tbe blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 
system generally.

I 88 p mMRS. GEMMILL’S 1 8» pm
8IMCOE STREETmdl6-lmw5 and Saturday.11 80 a 1 80pm

^ J. BAXTER, M.D,
M.R.0.8^flyiSv^

[CB—135 Chuirh-dulrOROm

THE FI8HEBIE8 QUESTION

Tne Principal (airhrn and Dealer* lu 
Ball Hefose in .**« Il I» American*.

Halifax, N. S., March 30 — A very large 

public meeting was held at Port Maitland, 

the principal net and trap fishing village in 

Yarmouth County, on Saturday night. After 

speeches warmly advocating tbe most extreme 
measures thelsw will permit to utevent Amer
icans enjoying any of our fUhiôg priviLg-s, tb* 

ft» 1U wmg resolutions wu unanimously adopt-

“ Whereat, the Washington treaty ha# expired 
and there is no prospect of the immediate nic 
titation of another treaty ; therefore, resolve!, 
that in the opinion of this meeti i* all pereor.s 
interested in our fisheries *h -uld do all in their 
power to secure toe eb joy ment of the provisions 
ot tjire treaty of 1818 ; turtner re.mlved th it we 

-believe a law stioulJ be t-nacted i y the Domin
ion authorities to prohi' it the transportation -Of 
bait, ice or supplies to A meric vn vessels. *'

Tuis action is an iatimatio 1 ft, m the princi
pal catchers and dealers " in bait that they will 
not sell to tbe Americtoa. In past ye«n« it b •* 
been common to see a dossn or more vyseel# at 
a time every day - ff Fort Maitl^tid, in the b y, 
gcttn.g1-fresh mackerel bait from the fish trap, 
which yields tn«- largest ca'ch of any iu th»* pr-- 
vii c--, and tbe sale of bait, which the trap n-h- 
ermen now E«k the Government t> prohibit, has 
pot thousands uf1 dollars in the village in past 
seasons The course tln-y have now t*k*n s an 
empha ic answer to a etatemen-. iu the American 
pres* that our hsherineu would ontinue to Sell 
them bait if they bad to c»rry it outside.

Üû Çriday afternoon tbe Government steam* 
er *‘Lanedow/ie" fou d two American io'io» n«*rs 
with PuNuco (Nova 8c -tia) captain*, anchored 
a*. West Pubcico to whip tneir crew*. They 
were war^Kk,aud let go. Huodreds of men h»ve 
been shipped even' year between Ysrra uti. 
and Cape S*ble. Toia can only be d ne now at 
the ri-k of incurring heavy penal.ies.

I». Matterick and N. R. Ni ikers >n, of B ov- 
Bay, Maiue,arrived at Yarnv utb ou Siturdày 
night to engage ninety men for sch-nmers now 
there. Tbe men will "be taken by each to 
Yarmoutn and shipped thence by eteamrr 
"Alphiawhich i a< br-en specially chart-red 
fur purpvi-e, and the sM| mer.t adds $500 to 
S700 to the expetse of the schooners wai ing

line ever) Wedi
Via New York, Monday..........

Winn ipso, Northwest Terr itor 
and Stations on C. P, R.................. |

T 80pm

11 68 a m

Postage lo Great Britain—6c. per ftoa.by each reals
Registration fee, 6c.

Moesv OaDBBS granted on all Moaey Order offices 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (ali» Iceland) 
The Netherlands, 7 elgtum, Italy, Swltxerland, Austii».* 
Hungary, Roum# jla, Jamaica, Barbados, Nswfoond 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ New 8oaU 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroerrs received under the regulations of the Foil 
Office Savings' Bank, between the boors of 8 a. m. and

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
•he close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 0,80

" * LACTE BONNET.
It to made of figured black tulle, which is 

puffed on 2 light frame of wired net. To 
conceal the frame it is covered with a double 
layer of plain net before the figured tulto to 
mounted on it' Tbe coronet is studded wife 
two rows of large cut jet beads, whit hfflmin- 
ish in Edze toward the ends, and a narrow lace 
i-uclie i» sut underneath the edge. A scarf,

• formed by joining four-inch trimming lave, 
‘ to carried in folds down the crown and across 
the back to the ears, where the ends lorm the 
strings. A large botiqhet of rellowtoh pink 
bloss4.>ms is placed in the midst of a lace 

rosette against the front

Bonnets In General.
No more birds on bonnets. The edict has 

gone forth, and the slaughter of the innocents 
has stopped. It was time, for the country 
would .diortly have been depopulated of birds. 
Tbe fashion collapsed aa suddenly ae It row. 
Scarcely a bird is now seen upon the ha to and 
bonnets in a fashionable New York millinery 

window
Long ostrich plumes are again in demand. 

A new feature has been introduced In the 
shape of open-work bonnet», that sit lightly 
on the head and show the hair through, 
though they are frequently lined with colored 
silks. There are many of these, botffi in 
straw and beaded wire net work, in black, 
black and gilt, or auy other color» preferred. 
The trimming is put direct 1y upon the open 

work The effect is unique and pretty.
There are also liberty cap bonnets, the 

shape of the head <x»vering of the Goddess of 
Liberty. These are very stylish to three to 
whom they are becoming. Three bo my t-cap- 
turbans, for they seem to be ill these in one, 

without strings, and the hack iAie^t

m., Sunday» wssplsd

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, EgypO, 
V Gcimany Gibraltar, Gréai Brttsrf

_____________ _ -.woe. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monta*
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asem, 
Roumanie, Rueeia, 81. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the denary 
Islands, Bweeden, Swltaerland and Turkey. And eta 
United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daotak 
Colonies of Bt. Thomas, 81. John, 8t Croix, 'lunatia. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is new la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain ae below.# 
Letters 6 cento per * os. Postal cards 8 oents each. 
' ewspapere 2 cto. tot t or. Registration fee 6 oento.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brittoh 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise In AMs, 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except 8t. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Fende, tria Per elan Gulf, Portoguew Oolon- 
lee In Aria, Africa, Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Oolon- 
ee Id Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba end 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements In Blgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cto. per * os. Books Jto.,i 
cento for 4 os. Other Registration fees 10 cent».

Weet India Islands, eta Halifax, ease rata ae fWtato 
|y. Prepayment by stamp in all caeee.

A-iMralla, (except New Booth Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 cto., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Waiee, Victoria, Queensland

For Austi

•P TOEOBTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

Dr Weehingtoo Is a graduate Victoria Unh ersitv 1872. 
with honor#, also peeeed tni examination of the College 
cf Phyetdans and Surgeons of Ontario the eeroe yetr, 
and after having devoted years to the special eiudi 
of the Toroat and Lunge, le prepared to treat nearly 
all the caeee which edme be ore h#ei euceeeefull).

1 he doctor'» earlx return is occasioned b) the large 
number of patier.twwho called on him during hie laet 
v toit. Die oases tteateu. Catarrh of the no»e, head, 
throat, Loee of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,AeQima, 
VonMimptlon, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, InhalAllon of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
CopsultaM-'n rasa. «

Head Office 216 Yon are Street, Toronto  ̂
136 Morris Street, Halifax. N 8. f

Wonderful to the Instante neons effect of 
Weet’e Pain King In relieving crampe, co le and 
all bowel Ulfflcuhlee. Worth Ito weight In gold 
and coeto but 25 cento Should always be kept 
In every household. Sold by J. D. 'Tully druggist

What dot* it mean

Hallme*.

IG AN! ’ARTIES catered 
stxle (under our 

I A choice assort 
n hand. Candies

116 ota, papers 
Zealand, eta Be

Tf 0 ROGERS. Pnetmsata».via per» < -leota.

BIG AND LITTLE L ! 
OLD AND YOUNi I CUBE FITS!BROS

G Mr R6 Street, Peterborough.

! of FITS, KPILtrsT or FALL-

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work ___

Bound Neatly and Promptly
iMTSpecial Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW. BOOK-BINDERY

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

and • Fro» Bottle of my InfalllU# remedy.

PHOTOGRAPHS It MW yon nothin* 1er » trteL
1 .m. nu a a iifuiT

37 Tow St., Tirol!.'Ready-madi■ IfNo stairs lo climb. Everybody pleased with oui 
rapid work, and First^-clans Pictures. No second-clas- 
work. «TIf you went to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call. ^

tiTSmall Pictures enlarged to all Slsee

IF. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe St Aylmer 

street», and out of the Hub-bub.

The enroll»* Great K«< r.
St. John's, Qu\, M ■ ch 2t>. — A a t»#ge 

meeting o£-ettizeo* in S J hn’iir S »4fd»y 
night, preeided \ r i ! 1 n. F. G. i and, 
sub-oommittie t v # . J i Vi mnk vange- 
ments for towing » gren-i stand au 1 other 
privileges on the river eh >re «Jung the o urse 
prepared by tbe Hanlan-R *s rare, sl-o to 
arrange for a sailors’ jolly boat race, to c.-mpete 
in which sailors from the 'difftireut seagoing 
vessels and ste mere in the po»t of Mom real at 
that time will be invited. Extensive prepara
tions are already being dÛKUased for the a«-c-'n 
mo iation of the large -umber of strangns which 
It ia expected the regatta wi'l draw from both 

»/,tha bmr>ly. Tne Grand Trunk and

are w ^ni 1 
witb«>ut trimming, showing the shape.

To introdu e them.OFFER1 M , ol the Summer Dreaees.
;'vv; u gfiigham* w ill be fashionable. 

Many of tbem^have friee or fuzzy stripes that 
look like fine Turkiah toweling. They are 

pretty and st> lish. There are many chec ked 
and striped coimnon ginghams, also. Cham- 

liervs will he popular. But the open work 
will* he the m<><f }*>pular of all Three coiàe 
in many styles. Sateens will hold their own. 

Cotton crapre and tbe crinkled seersuckers 
are not ironed when washed, but pulled

Self-operating Wi

at once. The National Ca, SI Dey et,
Market Bock, George 8t, Peterborough.

CONSUMPTION.mels, BliTake ITotice OF THE

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

MEN ONLYsupport for the event, and will trwue tickets at 
greatly reduced rates, good to return the f-Uow 
Lg day. Trains tat tot en Mm .real and S’. 
J fan's will be run about every two boars daring 
the day. _______ ________

thicklv -covered Ironing bonrd end
lightly upon the wrong vide. White good* 
are beautiful, fashionable and in great va
riety. embroidered, crew barred and tace 
striped. In general, raised epoto. stripwaud 
vdtacka wifi be more fashionable than flow

ered fabrics.

certainI'tally reduced 
nd see them at

it » handkerchief or even a room.
Also Bora; and Wi w style of glass-stoppered 

perfumers and druggists.Myth lag"aterprocf Clothing,
from a needle to aa 1

Rick Ctoihs, Wi tiee and sold by all
usd everything from

Benefit» in a day ;

DAVIS & LAWRENCE
(sols Aonm.) 

MONTRBAL.

No deception nqcf?

SUN & COKwlsmssts for me Nerth West

Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—Another batch 
ol emigrants, mostly English, arrived yester-

NOTE THE ADDI
J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent of adi

Whet ** »Mull E. Huo.

wmrm
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IN ONE WEEK 

OUR OPENING
Wednesday and Thursday

April 7th and 8th,

In Intimating to oor customer» and ladies generally 

that our Show Rooms will be open lor this season on 
the above dates, we a mare our patrons that our 
Millinery Department will be second to none tor the 
Moat Fashionable Goods at the smallest margin.

We heartily invite every lady to call and sec our 
display. MISS WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department for the pest three years will be meet 

happy to show you through.

APOLOGY.
We must apologize to our customers for our Dot 

having time to send cards or circulars, but trust none 
will omit to call and see our display. Remember the 
date, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

failg Evening glmw
WEDHKSDA T, MARCH SI, 1SS6.

A QUINTETTE OF EITHER.

JÜD.OMENT DELI VMM IB I HE SALVE 

T 101» ABB Y CASE

.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Please Return

be man who picked up a small Terrier dog 
on Stewart Street (near the Protestant Home) 
on Monday afternoon last will please return 
him to Mr. F. B. Haye's, Brock Street immedi 
ately.aa he is known.

SThe Oratorio which was to have been given 
at St. Lake’s Church this evening under the 
directorship of Mr. J. S. Parker, has, o 
count of the disagreeable weather, been poet 
poned until a week from to-night, Wednesday, 
April 7th.

The PmlrsUSt Home
The Committee of the P; P. Home, thankful 

ly acknowledge the following donations 
March : Ham, tongue and valid from the Ball 
Committee, per Mrs. George Burnham, Mrs. 
MtiGill canned finit and apples, provisions from 
the Y. M. C. A„ Mrs Millar towelling.

Omitted
In the Review’s report of the proceedings 

the High Court of Justice held last week 
Peterborough the Lasher ts. B.adborn case was 
omitted. It was au ac i- n on account and was 
referred to the Master for settlement. Mr. A, 
P. Poussette, Q C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Mr. D. W. Durable for the defence.

In addition to our Tailoring Department we 
show a magnificent stock of Gents Furnishings, 
and our stock is auguménted to day with three 
cases, consisting of Tie*, Swarfs, Collars, Cuffs, 
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Silk Umbrellas, 
etc. For the newest things in Ties and Collars 
come to the Golden Lion. IL Fair.

Theatrical Management
To show the systematic way in which the 

travelling theatrical companies make their ar 
rangements long before hand we may mention 
that Mr. Brad burn has just received instruc 
lions for a performance in his hall in February, 
1887. It is from a company that gave satisfac
tion and waaNfe^xj^tfed here, so they are 
thus early in the field for an arrangement for

Fob a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 

latest fashions try Andrew MkNeil.

Colonist*
At ten minutes to two o’clock this morning 

another colonist’s train passed through Peter 
borough en route for the Northwest. The train 
was composed of 12 care and carried 45 passée 
gets. The most of the people came from To
ronto and points west. Those who went from 
Ibis vicinity and who boarded the train at the 
Peterborough station were : lease Beet, Ome 
roee, destined for Yerden ; Jaa. Bailleur, Ome 
mee, for C.lgary ; G. R. Shields, Lakefield, 
for Calgary ; A. C. °Philpe, Cole bourne, for 

, J^jBndon ; Wm. Carvegh, Mill brook, for Bran 
don ; S. E. Graham, Cubourg, for Radner, Al
berta. A" short time after the first train 
passed through another followed, made up of 
seventeen care and carrying thirty passengers, 
all from Western Ontario.

w. c. t. r.
A meeting of the Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
on Monday afternoon. The President, Mias 
Sanderson, occupied the chair. The meeting 
opened with the usual devotional exercises. 
Communications were received from the Unions 
in Lindsay and Norwood with reference to 
bringing Mrs. McLachlan, df Boston, to lecture 
here. Communications were also received with 
refeience to securing the services in the 
capacity of Miss Strong and Mr. Mead. In 
the matter of all three, a definite decision was 
deferred till next meeting. A committee con
sisting of Mesdames To veil, Green and Ludgate 
eras appointed to confer with the Ministers of 
the town as to means of conducting a memorial 
service on April lltb, in honor of the late John 
B. Gough, the committee to report at a special 
meeting to be held on Monday next, Aprt tb 
at 4 o’clock p.m., in the usual place.

ArrestH Tsreole
On Monday information was received at the 

Police Sut ion that a boarder at the Comercicl 
Hotel had been robbed of $3t> and that 
Samuel Cairoee was euepteted. It appeared 
that Cairo es also boarded at the Comerdal 
Hotel. He bad bed beed out of work for eome 
time and was in srrears for board. On Sunday 
morning Charles Psrceils went to his trunk, 
looked in and found the SS6 previously deposit 
ed therein musing. Samuel Cairoee was also 
missing, and beforeAe was missed several had 
seen him with a considerable amount of money 
in hie poseseioo. Fatieece was exercised for 
bis return but not a Samuel made hie appear- 
soce until this moraine, la charge Capt Cooper. 
Capt.Cooper and Mr.Keneally.tbe proprietor of 
the hotel, who, it may be said, deserves great 
credit for eeelog that, so far as it is in his power, 
no un justice should be done to any of his guests, 
went to Toronto, found their man on Queen 
etreet and returned with him. The prisoner 
says that be can prove that he received money 
from home, and will summon the Poet Master 
to verify hie statement. He will hare^an op
portunity to do so to morrow.

The Court Finds the Army tiollty of Com

mitting à helaanee and Imposes a Fine 

ol gi or Five Days—A Week to

"This morning judgment was delivered in the 
matter of the Salvation Army case, before a- 

packed Court room.
Toe Salvationists entered with much less 

ostentation then on the occasion of their ar
raignment. They entered quietly and all took 
8eata without kneeling to pray. There were 
about seventy-five Salvstionets present.

The Maoisi bats called out the names of th 
defendants as follows Bertha Smith, Mamie 
Leadly, John Baker, Isaac York, Geo. Boyle» 
Henry Baker, John Howland. All stood up 
with the exception of John Baker and Geo. 
Boy 1er who were not present.

The Magistrate asked if they had anything 
to s>y, to which the captain, the spokes-woman 
for the seven, answered;;, “we have nothing to 
say.”

The Magistrats—Do you authorize anyone 
to speak for you?

At this Mr. Elias Burnham took the plat 
form and signified his intention to defend the 
defendants. The captain, however, decided 
that nothing should be said.

The Magistrate said that such being the 
case he would not allow anything to be said, 
The defendants might speak for themselves, or 
they might authorize any one to speak for 
them.. (He did not object to hear anything that 
might be said in their defence, but if everyone 
were allowed to speak it would lead to confusion 
and the decorum of the Court would be lost 

In delivering judgment the Msgistrate 
said :—

The defendants herein are charged under the 
Vagrant Act with incommoding peaceable pas 
sec gen in ijie streets.

The evidence shows that the defendants afe 
known as a branch of the Salvation Army ; that 
they constantly march in procession with music 
of big drugi, little drum, cornet, triangle, 
cymbals, 'tambourine, etc., accompanied by 
singing. On the occasion in question they so 
marched up and down the sidewalks of the 
main thoroughfares carrying banners and 
torches. They were in single file, save that a 
marshal marched with a banner beside another 
so-called soldier. The Chief of Police by every 
peaceable means tried to persuade these people 
to leave the sidewslks, but they defied him with 
shoots called volley firing.

The evidence further shows that their march 
ing after the manner pursued by them is an 
bbdtrnotion on the . street to persons who are 
pursuing their ordinary way on the sidewalks, 
and that their noise and general bearing induces 
crowds to follow them, to the inconvenience of 
the public; end tbst they are a frequent occasion 
of fright to horses, thus endangering life and 
property. At the hearing every opportunity 
was given to the defendants to yield up the en 
joyment of what they claim as a right, and by 
the abandonment of the more offensive 
peculiarities of their procession, secure to them
selves immunity from further interference by 
the Police. Miss Captain Smith, who appears 
m the leader, positively declines to mske any 
concessions, and apparently seeks to become a 
marty r, for she fays the will obey the laws of 
God rather than the laws ef man, and the others 
acquiesce in her answer. Now I fail to fiod 
anything in the law of God or man which sane 
lions a number of people, n ale and female, 
marching every night in a crowded thorough
fare with smoky lamps, shabby flags, discordant 
music, and bad singing, jostling people on the 
walks and frightening horses, thus making 
themselves a nuisance.

These people may be sincere—I have no doubt 
they are ; and they may be doing good—I believe 
they are ; but they can be more sinwe and can 
do more good by showing that the religion they 
inculcate teaches them to obey the Jaws of the 
community in which they live, these laws being 
founded upon, and consistent with, the laws of 
God. Then persistency arrises from a miacon 
caption of the teaching of their religion and 
their duty to society.

It may be urged that troupes are sometimes 
allowed to drive sud march in the streets with 
bands of music. This is true, but it is only oc" 
casional. If a club of amateur or professional 
minstrels were to assume to do on Sundays and 
we* k days what this Salvaton Army has contra 
utlly d ne during the past year it would not bs 
tolerated, and, ao far as the nuisance is con
cerned, the character of the people who commit 
dues not, id any way, affect the character of 
that nuisance.

I find the complaint proved, and as f believe 
the good sense and devotion to duty which 
should characterize all professing Christiana will 
guide those people into conformity with the re 
qtiirementa of the law when once it is declared 
to them. I shall impose a light fine,hoping that 
there will be no further complaint against them.

The judgment of this court is that they do 
pay - fine of $5 and cost f7.S5.and in default of 
paying that they be imprisoned in the gaol of 
the County of Peterborough for the space of five

Capt. Cooper( ufdreesiug Miss Smith)—Wi at 
do you intend to do ?

Misa Smith—I prefer to go to gaoL 
The Magistrate—If you want to pay the fine 

I will give you all the time you ask—I will give 
you a week to pay it.

Misa Smith—It will be the same at the end 

of the week. I prefer to have the matter settled

‘ Madbb E. Huo."—What does it i

NEILS,

Don’t buy your spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened out at

_______ ~ lata
Tickets fmay

arian, goof ui^ff\l»y,\S87,\r one year’s

The Magistrate—Y»>8 mean that you are 
anxious to go to gaol Well perhaps you will 
get there soon enough. This is a criminal matter 
and I will give you time to think over it. Perhaps 
your friends will pay the fine.

Miss Si^ith (petulantly) We don’t want our 
friends to peÿ our fine. We dont want anyone 
in this room to pay it, and as far as we are con
cerned we don’t propose to give our money away 
So the town.

The judgment of the court was not changed 
—the defendants were allowed a week to medit- 

The crowd divided and the Salvationists 
marched out

A good machines!, one accustomed to the tailor

ing trade. To a competent hand steady work 

and good wages will be given. Apply to An

drew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, George

by the noted 
rendered by a

March 8 p.m.

‘Christ a

Aebburnham, ' 
Tickets 25 c

The Show.
“ Carrots, ” a bright backwoods comedy, full 

of life and vigor, was the play billed to be pre
sented at Bradburn’a Opera House on Tueeday 
night, but on account of Miss Kate Glassford 
being taken with a sadden illness the play was 
not produced, “ Risen From the Ashes ” being 
substituted. Tonight the Company appear 
for the last time during this engagement in the 
popular play billed for last night

Evangelistic
The evangelistic services will be conducted 

to-night and to morrow night in the George 
Street Methodist Church. To-morrow night 
there will be a “thanks offering" taken up. 
It may be said that at the Hammond revival 
this offering amounted to nearly $500. On Fri
day morning at nine o’clock the services will 
be continued throughout the day till ten o’clock 
on Friday night. On Saturday morning Mr. 
Schiverea will leave for Lindsay.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKING8.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
Id all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of sgs.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen yean.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Councillor Rutherford is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dayman have returned 

home and have taken up their residence on 
Brock street.

Messrs Fortye Bros, will open their hardware 
store to-morrow.

Miss Gilchrist,late of Mise Wallace’s costumer 
Toronto, will arrive to morrow to take charge of 
the dresa-making department at the Golden
Lion. _____

It light be Remarked
—That Forbee A Co.’s commission house here 

is closed.
—That most of the dealers are on the “abort’* 

side of the market.
—That " Carrots ”—a play 18 fine—wasn’t 

played last night.
—That it will hold the boards to-night.
—That the Egbert Company open out for a 

season in Port Hope to-morrow evening.
—That it ia rumored this afternoon that the 

Salvation Army are going to fight the vagrant 
case by carrying it to a higher court.

Wedding Bells
The residence of Mr. David Rose, Juitioe of 

the Peace, Dummer, was overflowing with 
guests on Tuesday afternoon, the occasion of the 
giving in marriage of Mr. Rose’s only daughter 
to Mr.Jaa.Yourtx.of Belleville. At three o’clock 
the marriage ceremony took place, the bride 
being attended by Misa Jane Lnmaden, of 
Peterborough, and the groom being supported 
by Mr. Wm. Valentine, of Trenton. The bride 
was beautifully attired in peacock blue 
merveilleux, orange bloeeome and heliotrope. 
Tne bridesmaid wore, a dresa of salmon silk, 
trimmed wi h Oriental lace. The Rev. A. 
Bell, of St Andrew’s, Peterborough, performed 
the marriage ceremony. After the solemnisa
tion the wedding guests were entertained at 
lunch, after which Mr. and Mrs. Yonrex de
parted for Norwood, taking the evening train on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for points west. 
They paeapd through Peterborough at 6.42 in 
the evening en foute for Western Canada, where 
they will spend the honeymoon.

For a real stylish and well fitting pair of 

Pan ta try Andrew McNeil. George street.

Big Preparations.
Big preparations are in program at the Gold

en L:on general dry goods house in anticipation 
of the formal spring opening which will shortly 
be held. Assiduous attention is being given 
Mr. Patterson and staff of clerks in the arrange
ment of recent importations, making the first 
flat of the establishment even more attractive 
than at the beginning of any former sa 
The stair cam leading to the millinery r 
has received a useful ornament in the shape of 
gray rubber tablets, cut especially for the pur
pose by the Canadian Rubber Company, of 
Montreal. Passing up the stair aaee it 
observable thst the deoorater has been around, 
for the approaches of the millinery department 
are richly bung with the newest designs of wall 
paper. The millinery will be displayed this 
year in the former rooms added to which 
premises formerly used as a reception room 
will be called into use. The carpet departi 
has increased in importance so rapidly that it Is 
found oeceesary to devote the whole front of 
the second flat to it and the workshop will be 
shortly movad to the third flat. No doubt the 
management will pot forth every effort to make 
this spring's opening the grandest and most 
complete that has ever taken place at the Gold 
en Lion.

“ What boot» it to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth it accompanied by ceaseless ailment."

—Hbbaibt Spkxcsr.

g. jerraldTotts. M.D.
M.B.O B.. En*., M.O P & 8-. Ont 

Late Surgeon to Her Majesty's Consulate Bangkok, 
Siam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary Medical Staff Corps, 
India and China ; 8nrg eon-in-Chief 3rd Brigade, 4th 
Dlv. 9th Army Corps, Army of the Potomac, U.8.A. 
Medical Superintendent Medical and Surgical Associa
tion Toronto.

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough
Last Wednesday of every Month.
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several dave, 
to give an opportunity to those who are afflicted with 
any of the following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these diseases are p-enounc
ed incurable by the family physician, who is utterly 

unable to do more than afford temporary relief. 
0W‘Vr. Potts brings to your Very' <oora the skill 
and experience of the great Physicians and Suigeons 
of New York, London, Eng., Dublin, Edinburgh, 

Paris, Her in and Vienna.

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IX

Woodrowe, Christies, and Other English Manufacturers’ Hats "
Made Specially to our own Orde', betide, an Endleea Vsiiety of

The Finest American Hard and Soft Hats, English and, American 
Silk Hate. Pullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Caps

At Fairweather & Go’s Hat Store
Âpi
tgno.

GEORGE S'TRKK'r. EAST.

CENTRAL CANA
Loan and Sauings Company, of On

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament
too.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.90.

Capital Subscribed.....................$600,000.00 ; Reserve Fund
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Assets Last Audi*

JD IREOTO El
OKO A COX, President J R DUNDAS, M F , RIC|
W Cluxton W Gooderham Richard Hall J. Steve 

J X. Ferri», M P P Robert Jaffray

- Bank of Toronto and Canadian 
SOLICITORS- Durable * Henry.1

CATARBH
of Head,Throat, Chest, and Stomach.—that formidable 
and insidious disease, so often terminating in the worst 
forms of Consumption, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISBASkS.-D.loraitl», inch 
as club feet, disease» of the knee, of the spine, anc e, 
hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder, stone in bladder,stricture, 
varicocele, tumors, piles, Assure of rectum, fistula,hair 
lip, squint or crow eyes, etc.

ilKDIOAL DISEASES -Catarrh, consump
tion, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilepsy, St. Vitus 
dance, paralysis, eczema, rheumatism, syphilis, scro
fula, sciatica, neuralgia, and lumbago. Private dis
eases carefully treated. Diseases of women, i ndiscre
tions of youth.

All curable cases taken by the month, at a fee 
from (4 to «30, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Corns 
ponde-ce to enclose two 3 cent stamps, to ensure a re
ply and prompt attention. DR. POTTS having pract
iced formerly in this locality is most favorably known 
to many of the old residents, and confidently asks all 
who may be afflicted with any of the diseases above 
enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
IJquora to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

AU accounts due H RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 

late place of busineea
(Siessn,)

dtf&l FORTY B A ELLIOTT.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain. -

Cadby, the forger, was released at 8t. John 
N. R, on Friday and re- arrested on a new war
rant. He has been remanded for a week. In 
the meantime Aaron B. Oardenelr, dtelrlet 
torney for Columbia county, N. Y., who 
wits a writ claiming 41500 for talas arrest

Moire ta Parents.
I have 50 pairs of Boys’ Lace Boots that will 

be sold lass than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to get your boots for y oor boys. All kinds 
of boots selling lees than cost to make room for 
band-made go» ds. Johnston Cabkt.

Tub Swt lot of «pria* tie, lobe brand In 
Peine boeootb jeet opened outrai Andihw Mo-

Moran. B17100 and Delaney, the reel eetale 
Onto, wbora heedqorater, on opposite the 

Oriental Hotel, o«er a hi* buiai in three 
bonne and loll. The bon we are robotietially 
bnilt of brtok aad are unrated la food lauUttee. 
The iota contain aqaartar olraocre each.

peopaetiaa, they ray. are aa cheap aa dirt at the
price. r_______ _

“Maori X. Huo."-What does it mean?

All sufferers from that terrible torment, N 
alg I a, can be made happy in one moment b 
single application of Fluid Lightning brk 
rubbed on painful parti, and without using 
disgusting medicine day after day with link „ 
no result. Fluid Lightning also cores as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and is only 25 centi per bottle at John 
MvKee's drag store.

Tie Cleaning Season
I» bow a* heed, sad la this connection the under 

signed wookl state that he is prepared to eteaa chim
neys, cisterns, sod repair them, repair «avsteaaghs. 
end do any job of this kind on short notice end ins first 
c'a* manner. Orders left at sty residence, Weller fit., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. E. 
DES A IT ELL «wd7S

Tar and Felt Roofing
Wrier fit. 4» 
to Peterborough F. O. 
F E. DEAAITKLL.

I of Park street, or 1

FOR SALE.
DWELUNO, A HD ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ABHBDBNHAI1,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W. H. MOORS.

lurch 90, lfOte. <175 Solicitor, PWorboroaf

COAL I__COAL !
rWIHZ UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS OM HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will b« delivered (free oi charge tor rartesek to 
•ejr prat ef the Town. Terms Oeah.

d*. JAMBS STEVENSON.

Health is Wealth

•JSSu
Da. E. a West's Nears an Beau Tmatmiet, 
laranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Qonvu) 
me. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
lustration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 

Wakefulness, Mental Deonsdoe, firtfteatng of the 
Urmia resulting ta Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One boa wÛI 
-— wen* runs Each box contains one month's

One dollar » box, or six box* for five 
t by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
x boxes to cure any ease, with each order 

received by us for Mx boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 1 

’ tbs money If the treatment doei 
uarantoes tamed only by J. D. TULLY

dollars;

TO DEP0SITÇ
deposited on current see 
lime to time require, is f 
is FIVE per cent.

: INVEST!
f endorsement, 1

.Deposits sre received by this Compel* boHum eurretif account snd for 
of one } ear or longer. The 1st* o^hdertaFpaid on amounts 
be withdiawn by check in sqib sums arWETOepcsit or may from 

pJR per cent.* fl^fer paid or compounded halfyeajdy, and the rate on yearly deposits

EtD HALL, ' 
l S. Vindin. | 

Durable. £

1 of Commerejt

iBbjOn currenjf act 
1 or^tmtirpaid 
>ums arWnSepceil

Company,! 
over ISOO.OC

By
which ti

TOBOI
The Mortgsi 

ceasing at once o 
Applications
Head Office, 

D. M. 81

f the Com] 
witorsor del 

f shareholders 
1 on the 
>f Ontario,

I in this Com I 
•Ivea

__The flvb 1
^ which i

ly being invH _ 
itvre holders, t

denomina! 
I Coupons attache 

t Toronto in 1

ERRENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
I Of 1100, #200, #500 and f1000 each, trans- 
;«yahle at the Head Office of the Company 
ida, afford a safe and convenient mode an

___ on Real Estate, no better security can b# 
fey having a first claim or martgage on the whole Assets of the 

The annual statement shows that the amount Invested was 
1 st least double that value. rb 

tors and Administrât» re may deposit Trutt Funds of the estate, 
^e free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

Money is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate security 
-* ‘v- *------- * "-------- * -------- of In-------- *•WERS at the Loweet Current Rates of Interest.

H be repaid by yearly inttalments, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the interns# 
1 amounts pai I on account of the sum borrowed.

‘ 1 made either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents

1 Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.
OHIO, A. 003:,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Office Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 am. to 6 p.m.

MORROW, TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BOSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impoited direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction. and delivered
• i

to all parts pf the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY <fe Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough. March Oth. 1886. <U7wll

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Blocs, Gboboh Stbeht.

- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRIDES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

Hag yards-

Yl LLCIW OIL
CURE 5< RHEUMATISM |

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efbctsal

A GIFTn Ull I will pot y*i in the way of ------
store money si œoe, than anything dee in »
Both sex* of aU ages can Mve a# heme and i 
■pan Mme, os all the Mme Capital not n . 
Wswfll start yea. Immense pay lor sura for 

•artel ones, fivrasen A 6a.. PorM

w
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CO
i
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PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 18^6. PRICE TWO CENTS

11,11

Please Return,
THK MAN wJjo picke t up a small TERK1ER DOG 

on Stewart street (near the Protestent Home) on 
Monday afternoon a*t will p'eaie re urn him to MK 

F. H. Haje’», Brock street, i m mediate l ) as he is 
known. M

It'anted.

THE GOLDEN LION
ll.iriF.fi

?------------ 1 The weather pn-bahiUticNrfuf.this dis.

j ■■ -rict for the t*en y four hours counting 

I Drum l cl clt this rn -rting+asreported 

I fr«»in the Toronto Observatory, are as

full..we - Strong winds and moderate gales 

frum southwest and n nhwrst, partly cloudy 

cooler weather,with occasional shower* of, rain 

or snow.

SPKINO DRE88 G0( !
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! '
SPRING DRESS GOODS!

We are now showing the largest range of 
I trees Goods we have ever imported since com 
mencitig here, comprising, as it does, all the 
newest effects and coloring in 

ENGLISH
GERMAN

.AND FRENCH '
FABRICS.

Among the most recent is the

COM PON EFFECTS,
CASSIMERE SERGES,
CREPE COSTUMES, and 
BOMBOGINJJ CLOTHS.

For the largest variety and best value in 
Dress Goods go to

' R. FAIR.

SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ' 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ‘

R. FAIR.

I ll«\ v tow .received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress G oods, 
Ne w Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN

I)
Wanted,

ININO LOOM, CHAMBERMAID AND LAI S 
DRESS wantc.1 at GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

House Wanted
By the first of September next, a dwei

ling house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutes aalk from the Hank. For further 
particular* apply to J H. ROPER

For Sale or to Kent.

To Let,
BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 
street Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr BRAD 

BURN, i dflStf

For

NEW

Dress Goods
OPINIONS OF THE PttEfcS, LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

MINIM C(P^,
M. Don *11 and 
*W M. «Ei’H S

^ d7'2eo<J

or Sale.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan m Real Estate,
IN eume of fit» and upwards, al the LOWES 

Rate*, on eau tenue of re payment,
W. H MOOKB, 

JltHwl# Soiidloi

K Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 
2"EDWARD A. PECK
w4fl Burriwter. Ao.

l>ruy», Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THK

DIA • ( ND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1. Four Light Colours Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow. X 

No. 2. Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.

JflFNPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only Ihe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Wes* Side George Street. Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Gene-rat.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Dresses. Mantles Sbawle, Oloude, 
*0-, Dyed all the Newest Shades.

Silk Dress Dyeins our Speciality, 
Ostrich t-lumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Bepp Curtains, Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin 
lshed like new.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades ■ t

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water rret^^pixxdte the Market.

THE ; SNOW
«ill be here betoerV»*. *hen yoe can* 

to wmnT'yoar

O "V E H C O -A. T
yoe will be eeefy you had not sent It to

re
Te gel t"leaned or H%«! Send it along before It l* 
too W l'ETERBO»i«»l GH DYK WORKS ou Hunt, r 
St., near ih • Brntge.ot p -*it« Be ieghem'e.

Own»!, man*, clothe» Cleaned, D ed sod Repaired 
>’« the » v-Meet ao*ie*. K.wU ere Cltaned, l>\td and 
Curled Kl i O orra VIrene-' ami Dyrd Black. AU 
work don* in 6r»« eta* style, Uood* sent fc»r aed 
returned on the ■ honest not tw. Kdemioa given It 
equired 1«101

i

Musical,________
MR J. a PARKER.

0KOANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER St I'.uIXi Chnrcb 
Peterborough. Koome over Hartley* Mu*ic Store, 

Hunter Street. dlS

MB. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’» Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupile for Instrctions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, 8INOINO AND VOICE 

CULTL’i E. Ke«e moderate. Reddens at Mrs I). 
Ua-iiste’s on Alvmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Mu»lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
I7»KED. BARKER, from tiie Conservatory of 

Music. Munich, Herman), has opened chaw», for 
teiehi'ng the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For furl he- particulars addree* Box 633, 
Petviliorouglr P.O. Rooms oxer HartleyMusic 8 on.

3m.l39

THREE GRADE‘TiUKHAM COWS, ore' In milk, 
the two others to calve next month-.-» Ai»o a 

Grade Durham Heefer Ca f three dave old.
HENRY LeFKVRK, Lakvfldd

Zet
Za COMFORTABLE D\VKI!EËx'U HOUSE, and five 
V* ai res of landmiiiia-e at flwvii. r* Corner», at-out 
one mile from P.^eberougn, Ldkfi. Concession 13, O- 
tonabee. For turAAepartiuulart*ppl> on the prem 
is*a to HENRY U1W»LN 1 3wl3

For Sale or to Rent.
| NEW WHITE BRICK HOUSE, for sale or to rent, 
1 about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts, 

i balcony,etc. 7 rooms, 4 clret-ts, good oca lit', corner 
' of Charlotte and Paik srtcets. r ear Charlotte street 
; Methodist Church. A*e > build-nv lo's for «ale from 
• #12ô a d upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 

Builder and Contractor, 2nd block went of Old Kirk

SPRING AND SUMMER
In all the Newest Colorings and Latest 
Pro iaction* in French, tlermau ai.d Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows

I Boucles, Dauntells, Mattalique», 
Lace Stripes, dibatrou Cloth», 
Canvas Cloths, China Crape»,
Wool Beige», Nun»’ Veiling,
Crepe De Soudan»,
Wool Serge», etc. ' Alto 
Black Cashmeres’, Lama»,
Black Henrietta», Russel Cord», ! 

Lustres, Crape Cloth»,
Reversible P»rift,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc.
T rimming». Lace», Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braid» 
etc. to match all Dr es» Good». 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Com- r George and Simcoe Streets.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired) Old Instrumente bough», sold or 
exchanged. The Quitar taught In twelve leeeons 

bx N. WALKE, Befhune Stieet. between Murray 
an i MvDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DULCET, 
teacher and. leader r-j 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly an.! accurate 
iy under the beat author». 
For terms apply at Smarts!

Educational.

BOYS!
Now lathe BEST CHANCE you will « ver have of 

I. an.iog Just »ho*. thing* whi h yon will need 
m afur life. A Buslneea Education cannot do 

everything for you, but it can help >ou to become a 
«uccea*fal enterpii«lngU#ulspe«s man. 

fW' Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL BAWYER,
Business College. Peterborough, Onl.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
( Irate of Trinity College, Cambridge, ting , Claetri 

cal Honor»,)
. . ECRIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction In the 
1 • ordinary branche* of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special terme for home tuition in the above subject*. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

Travel.

I

A. CLE CC-
Ueutisf larfertaker

W* AREKOOMS, Oeesge S. R*Ueaee, 
noeW and at George eg The finest 

Hearse to tin Pcovlaee^ and all Fmaeral 
1 R.NUi»lr«a Thi* department Is hi charge of 
I Mr. 6. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
s Eebahning Ttlsfkosi C*—

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is disolved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

dominion AND BEAVKK LINKS
FROM HCISTRKAL. ul the

WHITE STAR, [NMAN, NATIONAL 
ANCHOR'AND MONAKCII LINKS

* FROM NKW YORK

Being Agent for the G. T. R. And the above first 
cla-n Steamship Line», I can sell tickets direct from 
Peter bo roug h to any destination.

T. MENZIBS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, ltMt,

CHANGE OF TIMK.
To take eflect Monday, November 2nd

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follow»
Free the West.

1181p.m. — Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thoma* 
Galt and Toronto.

8.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8te 

10< 66' p. m.—Express from Toronto and Week
Frees the Real

Ml a.m.— Express fivm Montreal, OtUwa and Perth. 
7.26 a m -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
M.4' a-m. Rrpre* from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno

6.42 p m. Mall fr.ua Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall*

TRAINS DEPART fr m Peterborough, as follows :

«•leg East
1131 y eu —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla Ottawa am 

Montreal.
9 10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
IÔ.56 p.m.-Express, for Perth. Smith’s Falla Otto— 

and Montreal.
Sstif Weal

I SI a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thom* 
Detroit and .Chicago.

7.26 am. —Mixed ft* Lùeel Stollooa West to Toroato 
1131 am. —Kxpfeas for Turn#to and points w«s».
142 p m —Express for Torquto and Intermediate Sto-

NOTk—1SU». am. train from Winnipeg, runsdati),

ALEX. ELLIOT
C. P R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

Livery Stable.
f W. COON Is prepared to 
1 V attend »o all orders lor Liv-

For tiale,
BUILDING LOTS, eituated on Rubtdge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No monex down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

thex are all sold to the stove men. Also Hou* 
an * Lot, and Park Lot. Appi) to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf .and Ruhfdgë Street*. d9S

Rare Easiness Chance.
FOR SALE

THE und«»rsi<nod ha* determined to retire frbm 
active hudueea, and i* now offering for sale tiie 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
ThU i* one of the beet hu*ineee etande in Peterlmr 

ough, being next t! e Ana«ie, and immediate!) adjoin 
lug the Market. Here ie a chance far ncmeone to 
•«•cure a finir as* paving businew. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

TH08 BRADBURN,
ilôt Peterborough. P. O.

Wood and Coat.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD•

Near the 0. P. R. Station,

fjNIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreeo Hardwood, Tamsrac 
mixed and soft wooii cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 

Prtoee. Orders left gt P. Conruti"», Adam Hall’s, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
prom prix filled, and delivered to an\ part of the city 
tree of charge. JOitN MOORE.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario an<’ 
Quebec Division), between present dite and Mar. l/Sê

cords 2 500 CORDS
Firat-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

- and Maple.
■FHighest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BURNS
112» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sto.. TORONTO

Uailn ^rrntnit gevir
THURSDAY, APRIL l, 1S8G.

Miscefl aurons.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner' of Hunter and 1 et h une Street#. 

W. HENDKPBON, Superintendent. d71

JAMES BOOÜE,

HUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter'» Cathedral, he 
» now at liberty to lake jobe in all classes of home 
or bridge masonry . Parties wishing to get their 

Is ornamented with stone borders, .an hare 
me al the cheapest rale by commualcatinf 
Box «00. Peterborough, Ont lyd24

the named
with him.

New Boarding House.
MH.“ ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hone» on Water «.treet. hav ng necurffi 
mire convenient premier* on Aylrmr street, formerly 

occupied by Mr K. H. Green, will be pita-ed to 
secure a number of respextahle BoardLta. hultable 
room» for married or «ingle geotit men. Farmers can 
■ le^le ruppHed with meal# and accommodstiOLS for 
their horses. Apply on the premie*-# or by tetter to 
box 267. Peterborough P.O d87

Notice to Contractors.
ENDER8 will be received by the u . .................

I SATURDAY, APKII lith, forl>.« FXVAVaTION
■■■ undersigned till 

SATURDAY, A PH 11 litSfiiiMipMM 
AND STONE WORK OF A I W|LLISÇ HOUSE to be 
bui I on Duksoo Street, aim for the remrtv«l or sale 
of a «mail hou*e now on the lot. Plan* a-.d epex-iflea- 
ifon can be seen at the office of Ranpy and Hack well. 
The imdereigned does not bind hiraeelf to the lowe»t

THK GLOBE CORRECTED

Rer Mr. Longlry, ol Ollaws,Brnlrs Prali- 
Ing Mr filrelte's powltlon

Ottawa, March 29.—At the sermon in the 
Dominion Methcdietl butch onSuni’ay evening 
»t which there w#s an audience c.f 
•bout two thnu«and person*, the uas'ur, Rev. 
BJiotigley, B. A.,called attention to a despatch 
fr n: Ottaw'a wbïch »| | eared in the Toronto 
Globe -if Tuesday la-t, in which he wasrei-orted 
* hexing in lie rtimon last ISunday evening 
"‘Kxpreemd his mlmiratiou of the stand taken 
by Mr. Blake in the house of Commons in re
gard to to the Riel reeolution." Mr.lxmglvy said 
he had sent an explanation to the Globe but a* 
that paper bad u-»t published it he felt it his 
duty to read to the c< ngregation the letter he 
had sent. It was as follow#:—

Editor Toronto G obe.
hill.—In your “u- tes from the Capital.” in 

yesterday's is-ue of the Globe, is a reference to 
my seriu'-n of Sunday evening last, which 
would m k- it appear that I am using the pul 
pit < f Dominion church as a.u arena f r the di* 
cue-ion .of-party politics. Tdo m-t charge you 
reporter with any intentional misrepresentation 
of what I said, sinxtt? hie- report was doubtless 
made at second hand, but a» I am in no sense of 
the word a i arty politician. I must ask for si ace 
to correct the report referred to. I*et me »av, 
then, that in- my eerm-.n of Snndnv evening Isst 
I did r-t n er.tion the name of Hon. Edwarei 
Blake, I made no reference to h'« star d in re- 
. are! t«> the Riel ree«-lution, and I »sid ahsoluti- 
ly no'hir.g ritber in c--nint«-ndatiuo or condem 
nation of either political party. I simply quoted 
api»n vingly from the parliamentry addreee of 
-a speaker whom I did n«>t name the sentiment 

‘It is better b» be true to cmclence and hon-»r, 
even at the loss of political place, than to re
tain a public confidence which h»s not been de
served," and said that I imagined I could trace 
in this sentiment the influence* that are -around 
lis, coming in mai y instance* from sources to 
whfch no human eye can trac» them, aud used 
the above quotation simply as an illn*tration.

B. I.ONGLET.
Toe reverend gen'l< men announced that Dter 

«•n be would preach^a series of sermons op m 
“Sign* of the Time#," when he would, in all 
proba* iütv, have something to #ay atout the 
Riel questi'-n.____________________

“Maori E. )Bua"—What does it mean?

4 fregrely la Real Life Mrang r lb*» 
nett*»».

A romstic though melanch dy hiet«»ry is that 
f Mi»* Frances Hrenueli, of 8an Francisco. In 

1879 she met, loved, and was loved by a dashing 
yrnivTg seaman named Herman Bebwty, who 
*ail«Kl away soon after their troth was plighted, 
promising that when the voyage was ended he 
would return and claim bet fur his bride. Mis* 
Hraueuh's relatives opposed the match, and she 
became convinced that they were trying by- 
treachery to keep her from the sailor lad. Whei 
■he was informed some months later that her 
lover's vessel bad gone down at sea, and that he 
wss drowned, she refused to believe it, insisted 
that her letters to her were intercepted, and, in 
a violent paroxysm of rage, vowel that she 
w.Aild never again open her lips in speech. Since 
that time for seven long years, she has kept her 
vow, and all the eff «rts of her friends to induce 
her to break her voluntary «Hence have failed. 
The puhlicati m oI this story a few days ago in 
a San {Tr^bcieco psper attracked the attention 
of a guest at the Grand Hotel in that ci y, who 
calt-d at once at the young Ddfi's re«id»nc#,and 
told her that he had -htpwiecked in 1869, off 
Gibraltar, in c ropai y with a young m»n named 
Schady, who inf ormed him tu»*quently that he 
was engaged to be married to Mias Hrai.ueli.whM 
lived in Francisco, and that be had been separ
ated from her thr<-»g^reachery. The stranger 
added that he hadFtol^Ir. Schady a short un e 
since in S'. Petersburg, an*hae been requested 
by hire to try and find hie sweetheart, in order 
to tell her th t he still luted her and ws« wait
ing f r her 1 luring the recital i f the stranger's 
«tory Miae Hranueliaat apparently listening,but 
what he said #eeuied to make no in preesh n 
upon her. Her mind was evidently a blank,and 
if her sailor lover comes back to claim hi* bride, 
he will find, instead of the sprightly and beaut i- 
fo! young girl he left behind him seven year* 
ago, a hopeless imbecile.—Bt-ston Herald

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.
Mr L. <> David, one of the Leader* of the 

Race »nd Rev -«ge movement w <^ae< tc.ev uitnt 
ly h«.e a very per opinion «.i the Uotari 
Liberal* wh> xot«d agsinwt Mr Landry’» 
uiutiou. Iu a c •uvfr-stiun w-ith •» ir</iieS4 it: 
porter then her day, he *aid : "Th-se of the 
Ontario R »ngee Who voted for the motion have 
shown that they are ready to sacrifice their own 
pera« nwl mtere*t tor a queatiun of justice.” This 
can only be interprete i toTnean that, in Mr. 
Daviil'g iipioion,the»itlier Ontario l.iht-rale vot
ed with the Goverr tn u' to further their |«er#pn- 
al interest*. Mr. David is not complimentary — 
Tot onto Mad.

INSULTING ITS FRIENDS.
The Toronto Ntw* says the “(irite refused to 

follow their lender* « u the L«ndry motion, pro- 
ii unciig rhe execution of Riel an unjust art. 
Mr. B1 «ke «iid nut a»k hi-party to follow hi* 
lead, or in a 1 phybability they w-.ui«L have 
doue eu. — Kingston Wht (Reform)

THK MINISTER OF“JVSTlVK.
Henceforih Mr. Th -nip-on will 4ie a com

manding hgure m Doiuii.mu poliths. It j* not 
«•ften that a man i# found lor a p< site n, and a 
reputati on a< quired so »uddt uly, excepting in 
warfare, where the emergency generally bring* 
the needed man to the front Doubtles# thei) 
i* a very la ge re-erve f :rce of taloiit n w un 
knfown and uunoticed,capable of hilirg the high
est p« aitions an the land, if the people only 
knew where to look lor it.—Toronto Knot 
(Indep.)

THE KIEL DEBATE.
The attack on the Goveruiuer t was a fierce 

aud determined one Every n fluence wa* used 
that ioul'1 he availeii « f ts> intensify the race en
mity which was at the bo*tom of the movement. 
The m«i-t sweeping and emravagant statements 
were ma e by some of the defenders of Riel, 
and principles were adv« cated the adoption of 
which would lave been a* d«*a-ti us to the Op- 
positioi! a* to the Goven n « nt. Notwith*tan«f 
ing the heated character of the debate, however, 
it has re suited in a substantial victory for the 
Government. Sir John Macdonald finds him
self at its'close with pr-haMy more strength 
than he had hop'd for, ami the pas-ion imported

PRESENTATION TO MR. SEXTON.
London, March Jl —The fund t > fw pr««*eot 

ed td Mr. Sextçn, M.P., amounts of £4 800.
THE CZAR TO VISIT CRIMEA.---- -

St. Petersburg, March 31.—The Cxar aid 
Czarius will s«K)n visit the Crini'i to inspect 
the^fortihcation* and witness the launch of mra,-

WORK RESUMED.
Brumsklm, March 31.—'Work "ha* been resum 

ed in ail the Dctoriea and collieries in the 
Charleroi district. The authorities have, how
ever, fnrbi iden workmen to celebrate the ending 
of «he strike by a carnival. At Tournai th 
masters and mm are negotiating for reeuuiptv n

W ' ALEXANDER'S REPLY.

Constantinople. x »rt b 31.—Prince Alexae 
der ri( 11.-» to the Powers that he has resolved 
to adhere to his original arrangement With Tur
key, or to sec-pt the Governorship of Esstein 
R mtneli* for an indefinite period.

THE WAR FEELING.
Athens, March 31—Addition»! orders for 

war n ate-nal havtf hten given by the Govern
ment. It is exp cted that the Chamber of De- 
i utie* will vote in favor of calling cut the last 
three cla-aes of reserves.

into the discussion clearly fid not afford anv ! re*.u Mr winy 
practical help to the Opposition.—JVew Ydt k

POWDERLY'S ULTIMATUM
Me Issue* a Man Ili-ale to the It nights end 

tilvee Nome Wwlld Advice.
General Master Workman P. wderly baa 

issued a circular to the Knights of Lvtor which 
has'îëgt^made public. Mr. Powdeily instructs 
the secretary of each assembly to call a full 
meeting and read before it the sentiments which 
follow. The address opens wii h an order to the 
assembly to cease initiating new m« mhere until 
the relations uf capital and labor st all become 
le»* strained, and continues : To attempt to 
wir c ncewsion* or gain* with .our preseQt'faw, 
undisciplined membership, would be like hurling " 
an unorganized m< b «man st a well drilled

t is not fav to older a-semblie#

3d77 A. W. BRODIB. ! chamber*, and

lato I be iMsahly ( hsMbm
St John's N8 *., March 31.—A a ge cr wd 

of idle n.«n ft m the city an 1 outp -riexif St. 

.1 -ho's g.t here i around tiie le.ialat ve bbild • g* 

last night, forced an entofmc- inti) the assembly

RESPONSIBILITY FOR CRIME.
We tan conceive of no greater danger to the 

interest* of justice than to admit a mere lack i f 
of mental balai ce a* an exense for crime, Lack 
of intellect j*1 or emotionnl balance, or h«fth, m 
always pr- sumable wheie a real crime i* com
mitted,and an arguim nt can generally he found
ed tijM d the evidence of jt. But such conditions 
are ueua ly quite as much mat’er.of r«*»p n*ibil- 
ity with the criminal as the endition of dru«.k 
enuess, f -r which a criminal i* al wax a'held 
accountable—Montreal Witness (Reform )

FACTS WORTH NOTING.
A noteworthy Let has been pointed odt in 

connection with the telivivu- »*i«ei t of the div
ision i n the Lnndiy resolutions : that there is 
n> Irish Cat hole representative on the Liberal 
side of the House, whilr- on the G vernment 
hen he* there are eight, Me-sr*. Bermn, Burns. 
C wtigan, Couvhlin, Curran. D»lx, Hsckextand 
McGreevy, All there voted against the motion 
and this, better than ai y amount of irrespon
sible talk, indicate* tu«- true fueling « f tlieir 
people on the Riel question. Of Sc« ttish 
Catholics in the Common* th-re aie t ur,Me**r* 
Gamer.m, (Inverness), Mxcd-'Ugall and Tbom'p 
son, who voted with the mu i*tiy, and Mr. Mc
Intyre, wh«> stood by Mr. Blake in his #up|*>rt 
of his a**.liants. — Mot treat Herald.

A WILD ASSERTION.
The Montreal Post threaten « the Vengeance 

of the English spiekit g Catholic* up -n those 
memhetsuf parhamt-nt who jus'ih.d the hang 
mg of Riel. There are eight Iri*h and four 
Scutch member* in the house. Of those ever)- 
•me ex'tpt Mr. McIntyre votid against 
Landry’s motion Their friends will he slow 
to believe the Post's wild a*»erii«jn tb»t they are 
|ierjufer* arid ira tors who acted as they did for 
the purpos « < f pleasing the Orangemen. — Toron
to World (Indep )

A POINTER FOR MR. BLAKE.
The members c-u, if 'hey will, cure the mis

erable batjit of talking Ly the yard. Without any 
compulri n from the pieri i g officer. ' Let the 
leaders eer a good example, and the lesser lights 
will full, w it.—Hamilton Times (Reform.)

A GOOD MOVE.
The H"D. Thom** White antn unced ! hat the 

G iverument iutenced t-> e*tabli»h one .«r m««re 
national parks <m the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. T1 is is a g< od tie. ini ing an.i 
we hope that land* will he reserved for national 
parks not only on the lmp of tt e Canadian 
Pacific f ut elsewhere. If the lauds are reserved 
tiefore their tetuliar value is «Ji-cuve-td by 
speculators the petk* will coat the |«eople 
ni thing. The nation*! park at Ni*g-ra will 
cost s inching c-meiderai le because the land 
ha* been allowed to become private t»r«»perty. 
This a mistake that need not often be reiw-ated. 
—Montreal atar ( Indep )

THE ’-GLOBE 8" T.EEKr -——
On Friday **ur esteem n*tkhbor, the g« od 

Deacon, ste his Irek, anti, while the tears tickl
ed down his fine R mao n««se pr. t« i dm! to like 
it. Hi* explanatiun < f the ri oa'i n i* that the 
tories have been properly rebuked for their 
wicked atten.pt to isi-s a voti- f cen-ure upon 
themselves f-«r enforcing the lew. The hend 
who m«ives among men in the form of tiir John 
A. Macdonald, art I that other son of Belial,- 
Chapleau. yew, even the mtu of bl »*! who 
ordered tbe shootilg- d-«wn of innocent Indians

to bring in new member-, pick up their quarrels 
as 8<h>ii as organixerf,-itd have UitBi expect 
pecuniary ei-f from those who helped them 
build the (infer up "for a noble purpose. 
We mad not frit er sway bur strength and 
mise the opportunity of present success in 
the struggle against capital by rush
ing into useless strike*: To the cardinal
pnr^iplss of the Urierwen.u*t *d<tanotber— 
patiedee • Yofir «ciras pf prices mnrt.it>ltd as 
t/ vÿ are lor the present if ) ou annot raise them 
by any other ( roc*** than a -trek»-. Find oat 
how much yi.u'are ju-tly entitled to, and then 
the tribunal uf arLitratmn will-e‘tie tbe rest. 
Mr. P«iaderley cauti-ns the assemUies against 
receiving inti» their ranks employers. To use tbe 
name of the Order in a politu al .«nest ie crimi
nal at d mu*t n«-t occur again. Tbe assemblies of 
Knight* of Lab *r must not strike for tbe eight 
h-ur system ou May 1-t, under the impression 
that they are oheyiug orders from headquarters, 
for euch an order is not and will not be given. 
Out of sixty million* of people in the United 
States and Canada, our order has iioewihly three 
millions. Can we mould the sentiment* of mil
lion* in favor of a short hour plan before May 
1st? It is nonsense to think of it. An injury 
t-« one is the concern of all ; hot it is not wiee to 
injure all for the sake of oce. It wduld have 
bee.- far better to continue at work and properly 
luv.s'igxte the matter, bringing it before every 
know tribunal, than to have struck. I warn oor 
membeis against hesty, ill-considered action. 
The church will not interfere with us so long as 
we maintain the law. If the law is wrong it is 
• ur duty to change it. I am ashamed far meet 
with clergymen and others, to tell them our 
Order i* composed of law-abiding, intelligent 
men. while the next despatch brings the news 
of some p tty boycott or strike. I write this 
cin nier t * lay liefore the Order tbe exact con
dition of things., I am neither physically nor 
mentally c«peb!e of performing the work 
required of me I am willing to do my part, but 
will not lie a-ked to maintain a false position 
before the wiitld any longer. One or two things 
muet take plate, either the local and district 
assemblies of the Order must obey it* laws or I 
must be permitted to resign from the vocation 
which oblige* me to play one part before pie 
public and another to our members. I say to 
tbe world that the Knights of Labor do 
not approve or eno urage strikes, and 
in one day despatches come' to roe from 
Tiby, N. Y., Manchester, N. H , Chicago, III.. 
Cincinnati, O., Lyncunurg, Va., Springfield, 
Ohio, and Montreal. It i* impossible for human 
nature V» stand the strain any longer. 1 must 
have the existence of the Order, or my most 
earnest effort* will fail. Will! have it: If so 
strike* may be av- ided. boycotts mu«t be avoid
ed. Those to boat must be checked by their 
assemblies. No move must be made until the 
court < f last resort has been appeal d to. Threats 
of vi .lence mu*t not > e mad*. Politicians must 
he hushed op and driven out. Obedience to the 
law of the Knighthood must b*v« preference 
over th««e of any other order. If these things 
he done, the next five yeats will witness a 
compl-te •OHHmtpatp-ft of mankind -from the 
c ur» of monoplv. In our members wereqoire 
st-creéy,) obedience, as-iktance, patience and 
coma*-. If with tr«*ee aids you strengthen my 
hat da^ I will continue in the work If you do 
not de-ire to a*si*t me in this way, then select « 
men better qualified to obey your will, and I 
will retire in hie favor. -

The Libel on tbe «Sth.
. , . , , . Montreal. March 31.—loth* Superior Courtordered the shoo’ifig down of innocent Indians .,T.m 

and Metis, yclept Coon, have been frustrated, ,,>dai Judge Torrance gave judgment for $1,000 
sat upon, ana utterly «iisc* mfiled by a maj .ri.y against E. E. Sheppard in the libel suit brought 
ol 94. fbtir game »a* to h»ve thtmselve* ne- by Major Dug»* of the 65th Battalion. The 
feaied upon thi* question, and thru appeal ti.the j judge was very s-vere on the course of the Hews 
Protestant p**etoo« *«f the country. But they »ud said if th* amount was not paid and the 
could not fo-.i the Dvac o He saw through the defendant was found in Quebec be could be sent 
devic , and by the powerful articles.in hi# p.per i to gaol, and the other prisons who had entered 
induced^ large maj .rity of tie h -o*e to fius- -„it* could sue f«ir the full amoaat- -f $50 000 
Uate it. Moreover, he n a solemnly warns the claimed. Suine lawyers hold that Sbeppsrd 
Tories that any further a timp-. to discuss tbe ,.*n be sued in Ontario courts for tbe amount
Riel questi'-n will r«ic-ive hia most di-tin*ui»h#-7i » •
contempt, and will be condemned at the {«oil*.
It is no d -ubt hi* utter failure to i-ava himself 
defeated that is preying up«m Sir John's miu;S 
and making him sick. At le-M tin- is a fair 
inlerence from the Globe’s article. We Would 
like to know the Deacon1* sincere uproi-n of the 
intelligence of the class Vif readers wh.om he 
expects to swallow ihib.re^rt of flajêto dle.r- 
Toronto World (Indep )

Andrew McNeil claim* that he carries the 
largest, cbespeat and beet æeortid stock of 
White and Cob red Shirts m tiiwn. Give him a 
trial.

NOTICE.
scriptton " Rsiiway ” before the Speaker, askeditiog à flag bearing the in-

'SLT
Murray strsst, opposite Csatral Farfc,

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIV1N Owt the Photographk i 
Business belonging to and ca tried on by tfis undersign- ! 

•d will for the present and until further i otite be j 
conducted under tbe superintendence of MERRITT C.
MABTL* Fhotogr*ph«r.

Dated 29th March 1886-
6376 HAMMIL » BALL.

W. D MATHEWS & CO
Having made arrangeroente for pa chasing GRAIN at 

Petertorougff. will buy all kinds.

Wheat, Barley. Peae, C ate, Rye, i 
Clover Seed and Wool,

At etarenul atorehoa*, Horth End.
•u

f«w work. Tbe bouse promised to provide labor 
for them and they withdrew fea<esbly. Un 
entering tbe boildir.g several doors and a nom* 

i ber of wind >ws were smashed by the crowd.

TT reeked oa lr« lewd hlaafi.

St John’r, Ntid , March 31.—Tbe sealing 
•learner Re*_>lute wa* wrecked lest Saturday on 
Ireland rock, eastward of Fogo island. Tbe 
ehip drove over tbe rocks and foundered twenty 
minute* later. Her crew, oompri-ing three 
hundred and fifty men.eeraped in the boats joet 
as tbe boat went down. They reached tbe coAst
ir g steamer Mastiff and were received on board, 
when it was discovered that th-ee of the hnr- 
i-ooners, McGlaakio, George aed Pkillipe, were

BURGLAB118 ON THE BOEDER-

Two Hootes Entered A ire aperete Strug 
gls TTlIli lbs Ihlewen.

Niagara Falls,On'., March30.—La*tnight 
tbe bouse < f Th- ma* MumfrSVd, contract r. was 
enterref by burglars, who re cured a sm .1* 
qnet.tvy of «ûlreiwar, . Af e?w*t«te h-y enter
ed tbe b«»«»e of Daviu li . lit,cuttloc*. r the G.T 
R , and were in tbe act «. f raneaetir.g the house 
for monty and valuable* when lh-y were sur-

Nealtli’e Markei
Finnan Haddle* ..................................7 rente per lb
Ctsroee.......... ........................................ 20 cent* per dos
Freeh I nxit.................................... 8 ceuU per lb.
Hrnok Trout................................................ .18 •*
Freeh Haddock....................................... 6 . *•
Kr**h Vod ................................................ 6 «
Fresh Bas*...................................................k •«
Frreh Fkwmdeni................................ * •* •
salt Herrings ............................................15 rents per dor.
Halt 8ea Maimon ................. 8 cents per lb

Choice Select Oysters In Bulk.

1 hélera Preventative» ^

In Ortff-r ti> witheland Cholera and such like
epidemic* h perfect parity of blood, and the 
proper action of the etomach, are required. Td 
Insure that end. In the cheapest, most available 
and complete manner, use Metiregore Mp-edy 
t ure for Dyspeieta and Impure Bi-od There 

**<» purer, safer or more reliable remedy In 
i a v,- di.„., „ . , , existence for I ml lge*tton, l>yspep*la, Owtiveneseprised by Jsmee Bkunt, a s--r>, coming home Ask your netghixa-or any perwsn who bas

about half-past 1. Young Blount, finding the tsmsd It. Botd by John McKee. Trial bottle
d<-»>r partly open, entered the home csqtimssly, Elveo _______ *
and seeing the r-flseti m-f » daik I tern on the

Is no purer,

The Greslest Frrfsraltos Vet. 
"Burefca.’ Lkrreowend’a world renowned 

Hair Destroy er. destroy* all superfluow hair on 
the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. It is 
harm Ie**, cause* no pelu In uwing, and leases 
no disfigure menu ; can he easily applied, mà&- 
worke quickly and surely. Thousands hare 

■m.. m.i » .,„<! «i,™. .in . i", '*• >>"' «tieie
thruwit g ibe r.j.nf the 4«k l.o'ern / DrorEUL ^nt'î»
,. «.d telling him il l„ m«le noiw 4 Tullî- «*»■* r.wborongb.

side of the hall, asked who wa* there, md 
mediately received a blow on the cheek that fell 
him to ti e fl -or. He grabbed hi* as*aiiaot, who 
had a knife in hie hand, and in the e raggle 
Blount receivtd a severe fleeh w un i in the 
hand. Anotner of the gang came to hi* accom
plice's assistance, and c--vt red Blount vMH

■ bis face, and teliing him if be made any noise
he would let him have tne contents of the revoL awwi*, —_____
ver in the month. Tbe third roan wo upstairs M wir.ew.wa « whino Hnnuthmu

SKÎiL**.ÏZ"'ÂT\ * b. m»d »b.n chlîS?nÏÏ!
a valuable gold watch and chain and «-th-rsmvll iievee th ~
valuables. Tfiey then made g<*xi their escape, nataral. ^ 

i In th? meantime Mr. Mumford gbt up and nofi- pelUaj 
tied tbe |*>lioe. The, wo- le f->rue wa* «.at in il#-*

1 abort
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherrie* drawn 

from the wood, at lbs Perlons Restaurant of j
W, Er

the p« lice. The, wh«4e force «a* out in
t Retire, aed baeged two «wpl-âou* Ivohhm $ 
iger* who are io the ioek-oix

* Madrs E. Huo. '—W*»*
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DAILY REVIEW
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Three Meaths...........................................  1 ••
Per Week............. ............................................ •

To BDMOBrBKBR-No paper will be * tapped 
until ell erreeragee are peld.exoept at the option 
of the Company a poet offloe notlee to diseon- 
tlnue la not attfflelenL

Addreee THK PETERBOROUGH RKVIKW 
PRINTING AND PÜBLI8M1NG COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FORTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 

LIAMENT OF CANADA.

Mef«-rni LrMere—The. Budget Npeech 
I nlmptirleoi « barge* A Fair Show lag 
-The 1 P K Repaying the Loan.

TUuesuav, March ^0 A number of private 
bill» were introduced.

INSOLVENCY. i

Mr. Edgar introduced a bill fo^ the discharge 
of. ioeul vent debtors. «

A REFORM SIAN
Mr. CHAPLRAU existed the faffclty of a aland 

eroua étalement by the l»ndon Atfrrréwr that 
he had sent Kiel to a lunatic aayluin though 
not a lunatic, and under an assumed name, to

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,
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Uub statement, borne out by tbs ligures, 
“ that the Reformers in the House voted iu 
favor .of rebellion by nearly three to two,” with 
out counting the shirkers through fear of thëir 
constituents, seems to have greatly excited the 
wrath of the Belleville Ontario. It spy» the 
vote was not in favor of rebellion, but was “one 
of .regret that the extreme penalty of the law 
was exacted by the Government” Exactly so 
the Reform leaders, and two-thirds of the voters 
of the party, declared their regret at justice 
being allowed to have its course in thpeaee <»f 
murderous and venal rebel.

The Ontario admits that some who voted for 
the motion were *' influenced by their race 'feel 
Inge," which certainly was the case with the 
" bolters," and probably with the Rouge mem 
bars. The Reformers, with thrf exception of an 
honorable minority, combined with them, be 
cause they wished to utilise this race feeling in 
favor of a murderer and rebel for the purpose 
of harraesing their political opponents.

We beg to inform the Ontario that we never 
"ioeinuated " that the irsue was raised by "the 
Reform members. We are not in the habit 
insinuating, and we stated plainly the truth 
that the issue wsh raised*by Mr. Landry, one of 
the " bolters, ’ who was always claimed until 
then as one of their " new allies" by the Rielite- 
Iteform press. Hie motive, of course, must 
be a matterA of. conjecture, but our
opinion is that Mr. Landry was resolved to 
test the position of Mr. Blake and the Reform 
party in regard to their " new allies. ” He has 
tested it and has found that be can rely upon 
the assistance of the Reform leaders and the 
Reform |>arty as a body to punish the const! 
tutional authorities of Canada for daring to 
allow justice to be done *to a murderer and 
rebel. .But he has also found that the Reform 
leaders cannot lead into such debasement 

' large minority of their supporters, nearly 
third of their number in the House, and we 
believe mote than a third in the country.

The pretence of the Ontario that "there was 
no question of party in the Riel vote" cannot 
be sustained. The official leaders of the Re
form party combined with a section of the 
French Conservatives to vote for the dismissal 
of the Administration..for permitting the law 
to take effect, in the case of Riel. The loyal 
Reformers, and perhaps one or two who dare 
not trifle «with loyal Reform constituents, [re
fused to countenance murder and treason for 
the sake of a party advantage. Many of these 
loyal Reformers are not only opposed to their 
leaders in this respect, but have resolved to 
quit a party which ie disgraced by such leader
ship. It was a party vote, and has driven 
many Reformers out of the Reform party.

SUCH IS F AM*
Among the characteratice of the London Ad 

lertiser «re its ignorance of history and its 
rashness in exposing that ignorance by writing on 
subjects as to which it is meagrely informed. 
In an article on Irish affaire among a number of 
other blunders, it conveys the idea that 
Irishman since the union has been a member of 
the Imperial Administration. Both the Duke 
of Wellington and Lord Palmerston were at 
least as Irish as Mr. Parnell, and they were not 
only members but beads of Administrations. 
Other members of Administrations were 
Castleraagh, Lansdowne. R. B. Sheridan, 
Fitzpatrick, Londonderry, Maryborough, 
Tierney, Veeey, Fitzgerald, Claoricarde, 
Donoughmore, Mayo, Aberoorn, Cairns. 
Dufferln. This is far from being a complete list, 
but it is sufficient to prove the ignorance of the 
Advertiser and to show bow far it is astray from 
the facta in its contemptuous depreciation of 
Irishmen, whose fame one would have thought 
muet have reached the most meagrely inform 
ed. .............................................

Thi chief Rielite organ has been committing 
another forgery. In some papers laid before 
the House there is one from Jackson, Kiel’s 
secretary, In which, he says as to a speech by 
the rebel chief, that he made a copy for the 

1 mat/, that Is foe the post If sent to any news
paper it was undoubtedly to the Globe or some 
other Rielite organ, not to any Conservative 
journal, for they were not in the confidence of 
the rebels. The Globe however commits the 
forgery of changing this to the "Mail" and 
then proceeds to charge the Mail with being in 
correspondence with Jackson. It Is not sur
prising that the Globe sympathises with crimin

The slanderous statements of Messrs. Lamer 
oa and Charlton, that hundreds of grants 
timber limits had been made corruptly by the 
Dominion government, have not borne the 
teat of publicity in the Mooes of Commons. 
The Minister of the Interior stated in hie place 
in the House that only 27 limits had been grant 
ed for the disputed territory, and the platform 
tradueere did not dare to challenge thi* disproof 
of their inventions. They will keep quiet till 
the noses, and then no doubt they will repro 
duo# these vile slanders, which they dare not 
maintain in Parliament.

Among the documents brought down 
reference to the North Weet rebellion is one 
frem a certain Mack Howes, to Geo. Purvis, 
Secretary of the Farmers* Union making ar 
rangements for the Insurrection. It will be 
remembered that this Purris and other political 
wire puller» in the so-called Fermer»’ Uafca 
co operated with the mere open rebels in so- 
dee veering to scare settler» from the country.

The Jidt---- * Presidents of the United States
■iwp wriety apert. Vtrgtaia hold, «»» ol tb.m 
—W«*hu*too. Jefienow. Midi**. Mara «ed 
Tylw-makiar tar *d *d*d «««d i Tra

------ 11*11 Tankwn Poll led Johara;
tl....... *-—— two—John Aduu ud John
Owner *■*-----f attar ud ** ; New Yak
lean—Vu Hew, FlUmur, ud Greet ; Ohio 
Wo Hirrioii eed Gwe-id ; Nr* Uimpum 

----- ; Pwuyl.raU ora—Biinèra., ;
*- 1 f-*■ • Kratraky ora—T.yk»-

AU at “■—. with the uorptioe el Taylor led 
Gnat, mra hwkid in the Strie, ta whieh they 
rÆ MU» tra, ritbrit dra».

Bmn I» deheend «•

friend». A# a number of the Provincial Gov
ernment he had;to act on affidavits which were 
signed by Reformers, and hi* knowledge that 
Riel was simulating insanity wan afterward» 
derived from the guards.

THK BUIK1ST.

Mr. M< Lf.lan began hie budget speech by 
paying a high and well dt served compliment to 
bis predeceeaor'Sir, L. Tilley. He proceeded^) 
sketch the history of the country since Confed 
eration, showing its marked development, and 
eai*eci»Uy alluding to the C. P. K. Turning to 
the financial question he showed that whi<e the 
estimated receipts for the past year were $3,000- 
000 the receipts were nearly $200,000 greater, 
There had been a falling off on customs of $2-, 
000,000, chi: fly caused by manufacturing at 
home.instead of importing. The percentage of 
taxation upon imports was $18 43, while in the 
United States it was 3l,4f>. Under our pre 
vioue tariff it was $14.03. only four per cent 
lower, or deducting breadstuff» only 2 t«er cent 
lower. The increase was chiefly on luxuries, 
silks, velvets etc., and did bear heavily on the 
poor man There were increased recepts on ex- 
else, postoffioe, railways, etc., and the 
receipts from North West land* were 
treated as revenue on account of the large 
expenditure there. The exceptional expendi
ture for the re hellion was $1,792,000, for militia 
and Mounted Police, which deducted from the 
rross expenditure of $35,000.000 left a deficit of 
$54,000. If the additional expense onJthe 
Indian was deducted it would leave a small 
surplus of $27.000. If we had not now a surplus 
to show as before, it was because our manufac
turing industries had developed so rapidly as to 
diminish imports paying duty. Our imports of 
raw cotton had increased fourfold and of pig 
iron twofold. The interest and management of 
our debt cost $7.055,000. or $1.63 per head of the 
population, while In 1867 it was $1.40 per head, 
and we had all our extensive public works to 
show for the increase. Much of the 
increase also was due to the late Govern 
ment. It was our excellent credit, owing 
to wise administration, that made our 
debt so little burdensome. Another large item 
in the account w*s for the provincial subsidies, 
and though the Young Liberal Convention at 
Toronto and the Club National at Montreal had 
condemned provincial subsidies, he would still 
continue to put the $4 000,000 for them in the 
estimates. He detailed the other expenditures, 
showing that on mere ordinary expenditure 
there was only an increase of $2,000 000 since 
Confederation. After recess he dealt with the 
current year, estimating the expenditure at 
$35 000.000, leaving a deficit of $1,450.600, 
bèeide* $3,600,000 for rebellion exf enses. As to 
the estimates for 1886-7, one incre*sj was for 
interest on savings hvnk deposits. He did not 
intend to reduce the rate of interest or die 
courage depositors, though he might 
reduce the limit of amounts. Among 
the reduction* was the cist of superannuations. 
As to the estimated receipts he did not 
propose any important tariff changes. Some 
ad valorem were changed to specific duties to 
meet lowered prices and to facilitate valuation. 
The sugar duties were also readjusted by the 
polariecope test, making them about three 
fourths of the United States tariff. There was 
also a change in the spirit duties. He estimated 
the revenue for next year at $34,-500,000, leaving 
an apparent surplus of $1,375,000, which would 
be reduced probably by supplementary estimates 
for public works. He « hen took a general view 
of the financial and commercial situation, con
gratulating the country upon the comparative 
little influence of the depression that was almost 
universal. He showed how our manufacturing 
and other business had prospered, while the 
w-ige-eamei* in increased numbers had obtained 
employment at fair remuneration. He next 
dwelt upon the satisfactory completion of the 
C. P. R. audit* value to the country. In con
clusion he stated that the Company had 
arranged to pay them hack, half in May and 
half in July, $20,000,000 of the money advanc
ed to them.
Sib R.C'ART’WBiuHr maintained that the coun

try was in ^depressed trade; that oar debt had 
increased alarmingly and that our volume of 
trade bad decreased. He also lamented that the 
population had not increased more rapidly. He 
manipulated the figures so as to show a greater 
deficit than the Finance Minister announced, 
and attributed it to the mismanageroent|in the 
North Weet, the McCarthy Act the Franchise 
Act, etc., He attacked the National Policy,to 
which be attributed the low price of barley, and 
poked fun at the Finance Minister. He especial
ly attacked specific duties. He objected strongly 
to encouraging deposits in the saving banks. 
He drew a gloomy picture of, the^auntry, bat 
had hopes for th* Injure._____

Mr. WhIti ( Cardwell j movéd'tbë 'ài$j£Ùitn

THI TARI r F CHANGES.
The tariff resolutions w^re pM»*l through 

Committee, and the House concurred in them.

THE FORMEE REFORM LEADER

Am a Meeting feat sire of the Kiel Division 
—" I Have no Friend».M

There ie one great liberal in the house vhse 
lease of life is not now a long one. An affecting 
feature of the Kiel division was the sight of the 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie rising to record his 
vote. Three o’clock in the morning was no boor 
for him to be there, aged beyond hie years and 
enfeebled in (frame, bat there be wee. Hoar 
after hoar during the debate, as the afternoon 
grew into evening,and the evening into night and 
night wanedintothemorning.Mr. Mackenzie sat 
motionless in hie ee»t,hi* bands usually clasped, 
his thin, set, colorless face never changing, bis 
appearance and attitude as always when in the 
h use, betokening patient endurance against 
broken health, patient resolve to ran .his race 
to the end. Mr. Mackenzie ie sixty-four years 
of age, and the repeated strokes of | aralyais be 
has bad have shattered bis vitality more than a 
dozen additional years would have done, and be 
te bat the shadow physically and mentally of 
bis former self. Yet in the Riel debate he never 
wavered from the first in hie intention to suppôt t 
the government against the motion, With him 
it was,as with half a dozen other of the liberals, 
the foremost men in the-party,a matter of prin
ciple ; -nth a majority it was to too great an ex
tent a matter of expediency or,of partiz«n»bip. 
When Mr Mackenzie roeer the sec i d liberal, 
to rvc**rd hie vote with the govern.vent -Sir 
Richard Cartwright wa* the 6m—the cr-eere 
which bad greeted hie predec^-s -r prolonged 
and deepened until a slight color can e into the 
ex Premier s cheeks. He has always received a 

incere sympathy from the conservatives, more 
i perhaps than from his own aide,between him 

..•If and whom there is always the memory of 
that party deal which resulted in hie deposition 

be leadership in favor of Mr. Blake, at 
_____time Mr. Mackenzie, asked by the con
servative in a committee to consult hie friends 
about some matter or other, need the famous ex 
[«Tension. "I have no friends V—Ottawa Cor.
, Montreal Star. <

Is winning a world-wide reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. ‘‘ Just what was 
wanted," is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and thé air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefully Consulted in the Selection ot Stock
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fact that / am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you ore disposed, but simply ask lhe privilege of showing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly Jxao Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always reniemher

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

.. A Bay's feslessk.
When General Tims was about sixteen years 

old he met with an exciting adventure, lie got 
home late one nuht and entered the heure 
through a window. Mis father, a very excitable 
eld gentleman, wa* under the impression that a 
burglar was in the ;b< use,, and catching a 
glimpse of a dark figure in the hall, he fired at 
it six times with a revolver. Having exhausted 
his powder and hall, old Tima flashed a light 
upon the situation, and d»C '%e ed that the 
supposed burglar was hi« s »n. Afier the flurry 
was over the hoy was asked why he had not 
revealed hie iodentHy. Turning his solemn and 
impressive face to his father, he replied with a 
joist dignity :

"I thought I’d wait till you got through, I 
didn't like to interrupt you.”

"But, me che-ild,” groaned old Tims, "when 
the bullets whietkd around your bead, tell me 
what were yvur sensations, what were yont
thought* ’ 

"Which?"_____  enquired the youngster.
"Whet did you think abou'1”
"Nothing," was the calm re#pone-, ‘ nothing 

at all. "
And that was all they could get out of him. 

The delightful father was so proud of the boy’s 
coolness under fire that he related the incident 
to everybody in town. After that young Time 
had a tremendous reputation for courage.— Att- 
lanta Constitution.

Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and C0A1S
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYE1D
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE. 
MT8p« Mai Kite- to Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyei buffalo Rube loo s equal to a new Bear Skio.

J. M. MASSON,
dfiSwlMm Blythe Woollen Mills.

Smokers will further their own interest by in 
mating upon having the "Cable," or "El Padre” 
brands of cigars, which have stood the test for a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers te persuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
> S. Davis A Sore, of Montreal, for their 

manufacture of cigars, at Parie, 1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1863^8.

‘Cable,” ’fEI Padre” and “Modern" cigar#, 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to 
obtain the beet value for your money in Canada.

Beware of cigars artificially JUivortd for the 
purpoae of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used In flavoring cigare. Insist upon ha vine 
the old reliable brands—"Cable and
Paphe."'*-- : . —------ •- —«—-—-

"El

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold ?

Try Fine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Itemed ie* have proved succeseful in j 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on band. Phveiciao’e preemptions and farailv 
recipes prepared with care- and despatch. d45*9

Ask for the above brand of eigare manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Vaults Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in j 
boxes of 25#, 50* and 100*. 8. I>avi« à Sons 1 
eole manufacturers

' Menai E. Hlio.”—What doe* It mean ? j

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF 
COFFEE will receive dné of troee: Beautiful 

DO NOT MISS THY CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Pire le itie ternirai Prisse.
On Sunday afternoon a fire oocored in the 

Central Prison, Toronto, and the chape* end 
cupola Sere destroyed. The lore ie estimated 
•» between $7.000 and $10.000.

field Ugfctwtwe
AU sufferer# from that terrible torment. New* 

al*la, ean be made happy In one moment by a 
slug le application of Fluid Lightning briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, and without using any 

tasting medkrtne day after day with little or 
reeolL Mold Lightning ahso cures as effect-

__ty Toothache, Lombago. Rheumatism, Head-
ache. end la only » cents per bottle at John 
McKee*» drug store.

■snreu. AMeaten 1
When year bores la galled or cot, orbes an 

ngty eor»L bathe iwiee dally, and apply Me 
Ureger A Partiel» Carbolic Cerate. It Is undent* 
edly the floret beating and eleanetog for It Be 
sure you get McGregor A PartieV SoU tor toe. 
per boa at John McKee's Drug Store.

Dr ManlelT NrieooUhicag says; “1 find It a 
plaeant and valuable re m eu y in Indigestion, 
part leu lartyjlD overworked men

OF THE

Wren WOslo's W turns a or tiunlir liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest N seringa of 
the age. It Is a never tolling remedy tor rheum 
attorn, cote, sprains and brutoes. Call on J D 
Tolly f or a trial bettia and you will ore no other

It to one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfume* prepared. A «ingle drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It to pat up in a new style of gla#s-fctoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

0 A If IS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

^MONTRKAL.

At fiAtueHt Bnnqtl
Suppeps,

ND y.veÆg PARTIES

2322&U SPECIAL.

PrTBBBO ROUGH

Harness,
Whips,

Trunks,
Valises,

Satchels,
1ST E W

B, SHORTI

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Honey. ^

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

House and Lot, $375.
Homes and Lot». $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acre», $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lo(» Cheap.
Farm» for Sale and to Kent. 
Term» to Sait.
Money to Loan on Beat Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moat reliable Companies 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent; Peterborough.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arme

DON'T FORffET
To Call and tee

D. SMAR/
Superb Stock

SEft/kG MACHIfnv, x
S, /wdsj

sheet lésic.
'•Cannojt be tfinfeifnlri

Mlkljffj/ORE
George SlreStTPeterboro'.

ARTIFICIAL HELP
TO

THE EYE

Manufactured and 
n receipt of price.

Co’y, Toronto.
lliy’e Drug Store, 

iter borough.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTEXTAOXl

VI7 E are DOW offertes Letter I 
?> Books with the very beet t , 

far superior to aii.v others maoufactnred.

Blank Books Made
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COUPANT
MARKET BLOCK. OROBGB 81 RKBT

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULa’S STUDIO

IS THE BF-3T. His work las no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and an 
exp- rieoce of Twenty Years, to tret proved by the 
Immense business done in hie establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST He t*aw only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

«rile Antiquated Styles.
5 Each subject treated eepséatitoy.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
I ■ilMimÆanTiBB

^™g||
Unlock, U] the clogged • venues of «be 

Bowel*. Kidney» end Uver. mny- 
mg off gred rally without wee hewing the 
eyetam. ett «he imrarMira ud tool 
humor,of the raeretUm»! et O, rarae 

« (VcMthg Acidity of the 
curing Bilioueneee, Dye-
TeedAchee, Di-------

, Conetipetion, :
W Dropsy, Din

Jasndloe, flsHrJa^fSe. nut
ty ; efl «brae and many 
r Complaint» yidd to the 
■nee of BURDOCK
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DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE;SCIENCE AND PROGRESS
LAKEFIELD.

From'Our Own Uorrerpondenl. 
L'HEbENTATJON?— On Tuesday evening, M ret. 

-•Hd, the members of the choir-and » few ot the 
members of the -Pre«hyteriaii Church waited m. j 
Mr. (J. k Shields at bis re»i leuoe prior t • u- 
departure lor the N .rtfoweet. A very « viable 
evening wee »(i6i>t, during the comm of which I 

. the following addrem wa# presented, aco.ui-j 
pamed with a handeume Hi tile, hymnal and j 

* music :—
Tn Mr. y. H. Shield»:

Dkak Fri em i>, The mem tier* of choir ! 

and a lew of the friends of the congregation, j 
learning of your Intention in make In the far 
West your future home, feel that thev cannot 
let the occaslan pose without In some way [ 
allowing I heir reapvcl and ea «etu, which la the 
growth of. a quarter of a oentuiy surent lb our ! 
midst, and m a variety of capucines, out | 

-whether as protector of the peace, at the couu- • 
ell board, or in the vorious offices of t he church, I 
your uniformly RtraJgfiiforwi.ru character has I 
won the esteem of all.

We tajg of you, therefore, to accept the ! 
accompanying Hihle and hymn Look ax a slight 
token of our esteem, a token, although email in 
valut}, yet bears with It the kindest wlahes for 
au abundant share of prosperity In your new 
borne, and when you think of former privldges 
and the Christian a-aoolatlous of l^tkeflelil. you 
may the more gratefully sing the songs of Z'oti. 

.signed on behalf Of the mem liera of the choir,
HoB K HT U HA 11 AM,
David Smith.

Mr. Graham read the addreiw and Mr. Smith 
made the pre-8' citation. Mr. Shield:*, on rising 
to reply, stateu that ha was completely taken 
by pur prise, was entirely unexpected, and h* 
expressed his thanks to those who had su kindly 
made him so useful and valuable a present and 
that tie would use. them to the honor and glory 
PI G.'fd They-would always bring the (ample of 
Ltkefii Id to his remembrance, not that that 
would be required to do so, for they would 
always r ave a warm place in his heart. After 
those present j fined in a hymn, the Rev. J. 
McEweo, the pastor, reail the 103rd Psalm and 
offered np a pray r. Refreshments were then 
pa-ned around by the ladies, and a pleasant 
evening was brought to a close by singing 
“ Ah Id Lang Syne.”

Market By-Law.—It is the intention, I j 
believe, of the supporters of the market, square 
by-law to t»ke the necessary steps to have the 
late election declared void, owing to several b»d 
votes having been polled.

Hokhk'Duowned Messrs. R. A G. Striek 
- land had the misfortune to lose a horse through 

the ice on Tuesday. While crossing Lovesick 
Lake the team broke through. With the help 
of Mr. Wade, Mr. Loughrea, and others of the 
Trent Valley Works, one horse was rescued, 
but the other and the waggon went to the but

111.—I regret to state that Mr. Joseph Nelson 
is very ill with inflammation of ihe lungs. Toe 
medical men bold out very little hopes of re-

Thk New Mill.—Mr. 1 > maid McL>»n 
expects to begin running the Trent Valley 
Flour Mill in a few days. He is getting in 
large quantities of wheat.

SMITH
From a Correspondent.

Council Mketinu.—The Council met pur
suant tj adj ■uniment on March let. All the 
members were present, the Reeve in the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and 
confirmed. A by-law to divide the town-hip 
into pound and road divisions, and to appoint 
overseers of highw«y-, poun 1 keepers and fence 
o'vcr-eers for the current year |tasted its Sr »rai 
reading-* an 1 wa- signe I Audaeded. After 
hearing the auditors' reoort the Council in 
struct**»! the clerk to have 1*>0 copies of the same 
printed for^ disuthatMu. O.i motion of Mr. 
Mid.lleton, seconded by Mr. Ki.zgerald. the 
sum of $2,050 was appropriated to the repair 
of the road* throughout the township in the 
f II iwipv proportions : To township <livi«i >ns 
N . 1. $400; No. 2. *3G0; No. 3, $410; No. 4, 

,$9^*G; an » No 5, $.520. The Council then a«i- 
J■•nr* .d till Mmi .»y, the 29th Match.

\ h i».M. Meeting.—The Cou'cil met pur 
auant to sutj ur. riiebtmi March 29th. AH ihv 
members were present, «h • Reeve in tbs chair. 
The minutes of th- last meeting were re«d and 
c -nfirmed. A by l *w appi ti .ting the sum of 
$2,050 to the several r ad divisions therein men
tioned, f»nd appointing commissioners to super
intend the expenditure of the sam», passed its 
several readiogs »■ I vas signed and sealed 
The timber on :he Une in. line series lots 31 
and 32 was ordered to he sold to Robt, Nugent 
for the *um of six dollars, to he expended by 
him on the road, and three year* was allowed 
i t the removal of the <*me. The Council ad
journed till-Monday, 31st May, then to meet a* 
a1 Court of Revision. • "

“HaHRI k. Hijo.”—Wbat doe* it area» ?
---------- -------------- ** *

HASTINGS
Sheep Stolen.—À most barefaced robbery 

was committed in Westwood, on Tuesday ni» ht 
or Wednesday morning last week, when some 
person or persons entered Mr. Win. Sargvni’. 
barn > ard snd carried of eight sheep. No*traces 
of the animals have been di-covered.

.UbituaRT.— Death has been buay in our midst 
during the past week, and three households 
mourn the 1 ->» of uiemheie. On Thursday, Mrs 
Wm. English died at the ad vet oed age of 89 
yeais. Mrs. Isabella Gehhis, who for some -ime 
past lue been in delicate he»l<h, die»i on S»tu? 
day, aged 51 year»,- sud la-tiy Mr. Thoma' 
Beamish alter a sh.-et ill - e-a, su'emnhed to ■«. 
attack ol Typhoid, fever on Monday, aged 30

Through the 1er.—Mr. James Bdingtoo 
had ratt.er an ui-rle a>ant experience while at 
temping t** cross Rio» Lake, firuaq Birdsalls t>j 
the Alnwick shore, with a horse and cutter last 
Friday. When ab -nt half a mile from the s -.re 
the h«»r-e broke throngo the ic», and had the 
accident not been seen by the workingmen at 
ti e mid, who went with a 1 baste to render a-- 
sistanc», the animal w uld have been droword- 
A,s it was, c nsiderable difficult was experiecc 
td, and before the soil I footing poo Id be obtain
ed, the anitn*l broke through a second an 1 a 
third time. Two of th- men who were aaei-ting 
also broke in, fortunately all got safely to shore 
pretty well dieuched. —Star.

NORTH MONAGHAN
From Our own Correspondent.

CorscTf. * SfKTTiiso.—The Council met pur- 
suant to adjournment on Monday, M.roh 1st. 
All the roeud-eia were prts-ot, The miuntes of 
the last mer ting were read and confirme»!. The 
auditor»’report of the treasurer* account» »f 
1885 was received and adopted. One hundred 
c<>p>e« were » rderei to be printed and left at the 
Review office for each ratepayer* aa may dewire- 
copies. A cviim uoivatiun was receive I from 
irue.evs of S S. Nu. 1, regarding alteration >n 
certain echo-1 section*. No action taken 
A reeoiu?i«m was adopud, on motion of Mr. 
Browoatiumbe, seconded by Mr. J<<hn#ton. pro
viding that the interest *- well as th» print-ip I 
of drainage dtben. mu*. issued uudci By-Law 
No. 325, be paid anna lly, so that at th* end of 
15 yea»* th- principal will have been paid in 
full. A by-lay appointing overseers of high
ways. pound-keepers and fence viewers, pawed 
it» second readings and was signed attd.ee tied. 
Tne Reeve **- appointed a delegate on the 
Trent Valley Cknal deputation to Ottawa. The 
foil «wing orders were granted : —
Tnales of KK No. 2 tor use of sc bool

nouer for municipal election .............. 9 S 00
Frank. Adams and Robt. Eastland, ftir ao-

dliiug accounts of le8fc( each .............. S tO
Ttma. Armstrong, salary as collector.............«U 00

Fort Bowie, Aria.. March NO. —F ur A pa 
chiefs, Genmim ». Vhihuahu - , Nana, i 
Natchez, #ith 2» buck* and 18 apiawa, onc-m- 
uit><«ally »vrrecd<*red to G *i>. Cr» k near San 

rmuct ,.n thr Muic* lip»,
ttetuidp, U*. Th, rpptir* wm, pUowl _ 
**•**• .*-"«■ Mee^ whoi. pow .■ «dnetipe
.MWe.Se Mu» inipL j---------

, etc., win he weed • la

Making Plate Glass with Gas Fuel.
* The utilization of natural gas aa fuel has 
wrought arravolution in glam making. Amer
ican-glas* will no doubt speedily tie able to 
compete With the beet French and German 
plate glass, which it has never done hereto
fore. Abroad, where the best glass is made, 
several factories have abandoned coal and 
taken up the use of manufactured gas as a 
fuel. Thé sulphur in the best and purest of 
coal blurs and ebate the glass with patches, 
while it smoke comes in contact with it in 
the soft state a permanent stain is caused. 
Besides that, with the coal fuel, in spite of the 
best of care, ashes, dust and solid particles 
from the furnace were certain now and then 
to get intc the molten glass and make a flaw.

Gas fuel has done away with all that It 
has given Pittsburg an advantage over the 
rest of the country that she has been not slew 
to utilize. Before the natural gas fuel dis
covery there were some large glass factories 
elsewhere in the country. Pittsburg, since 
that discovery, has made glass so much bet
ter and cheaper than they could that they 
found themselves forced to “go to Pittsburg 
or go to pieces.”

Ley til.

A P. POUSSETTE. Q O.. &O.L.
SOLICITOR, Ac.,.Water Street, Peterborough.

£1. ti. EUW-AtvDtii

I» AKKibTKR, SOLICITOR. Ac., Petcf ;orou*l.,Ou* 
D Office :—Cox's Blocs, George street, above Tu.e 

graph office. 11 »

JQ. a. D. HaLL
(SuocaaaoK TO Ubemsiuun a Haul 

« > AKRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLit 
L) Ornos Huoter si reel, eext the Engllsii Uhurci 
AT Money to Loan at lowest rates of interest.

BLOWING PLATE GLASS.
Several have already removed to the city 

of natural gas. At some of the Pittsburg 
factories a plate of glass 6(5x54 inches can 
now be turned eut. The illustration shows 
that part of the process called “blowing.” 
The sticky, molten mass is literally1 blown 
into shape by the breath.

It is announced that Mows. Appert, of 
Clichy, France, have discovered a process 
that will make glass blowing by the mouth 
unnecessary. Many attempts have been 
made to gi-t ri»l of this (tainful process in the 
operations : -lass making, but to this day, 
in every bottle house, may lie seen pale-faced 
men, with their cheeks hanging limp in 
folds." the result of years of glass blowing by 
the mouth. Cases have been known in which 
men’s cheeks have .been worn so thin that 
they have actually cracked, and it is a com
mon sight in a bottle house to see the blow
ers at work, with their thin cheeks puffed 
out like the fingers of a glove.

The furnacq is heated by the gas. Into it 
is set a fire-brick pot. A round opening, 
such as you see in the picture, gives access to 
the pot In the |>ot the materials which make 
the glass are put, to be fused all together. 
They consist of 100 parts of sand, 30 parts 
lime, 40 parts alkali, and some pulverized 
charcoal. It mast be an intense heat, like that 
of a volcano, which will melt *all these Lard 
materials together. A glass furnace is in
deed the hottest place known to man.

The materials are brought t< » the molten 
state. Then they are skimmed to get the re
fuse off. Next the workman 'plunges a. long 
wrought iron tube with a wooden handle and 
mouthpiece into the white hot mass. Part of 
it adheres to the end of the pipe. He kills it 
arouqd, takes it out until it cools slightly, 
and then plunges the pipe into the pit again. 
More g las- ii Iheres, until at length there is a 
ball on the end of the tube weighing many 
pounds. For a plate of glass as large as the 
one mentioned a ball of the molten material 
weighing over thirty pounds is required. It 
needs a very strong man to lift and manipu
late this weight. When be gets a red hot ball 
of glass large enough, he rests it a moment in 
a wet wooden mould and turns it about until 
it is pear-sh iped.

At length the first man bands the pipe 
with the redhot ball at the end to the 
blower. He blows gently into it, turning it 
constantly the while. It presently becomes 
the Rhajie T>f a huge bottle Without any 
neck to speak of. You see in the picture the 
blower at his task. When the mass runs too 
much to the lower end he roust lift it in 
air till it runs hack to the upper end. 
requires great strength. The picture sho] 
how it is done. The fKittle is five 
by this time and a foot and a half

The next step is to blow out the 
of the bottle and make an open- 
inder of it The workman 
pipeyiand puts his hand over 
Thé air expands in the beat, 
moment he hears a little pop. 
blown a small hole 1q 
hot hollow mnsn to -get dût at 
twists hjjtTfuiie around and around, and puffs 
his breath into it until the opening gets 
larger,And a perfect cylinder takes the place 
Of tbCliottle.

A string of red hot glass drawn around the 
upper end of the cylinder breaks it evenly off 
at the neck from the iron blowpipe. Then it 
is cracked open lengthwise from end to end 
by a hot iron. It is carried to £ great 
hearth and melted till it becomes soft enough 
to lie out flat Then it is what it has been 
meant for all along, a great sheet of plate 
gla-vs. ready to be tempered, ironed flat and 
brilliant, and put in a huge window to show 
off ladies" new dresses.

Fireproof Clothing.
Chevalier Akiini invented a fireproof suit 

consisting of wire gauze and strong cloth 
protected by alum. Remarkable rescues 
have been effected in fires by this og other 
fireproof suits.

I cyF
hfe

’ the red- 
Thte blower

\-<Cx

Iebcuinc

MAN IN FIREPROOF ARMOR fcX8CUl.NO A CHILD.

In the suit invented by Chevalier A Mini 
the head was protected by an asbestos hood, 
and the ha lids were Incased in asbeebw 
gloves. In order to show the Efficiency uf 
his clothing, the inventor performed a tenet» 
of curious ext «cements in 188U Thus clad m 
his costume, be toNlffin ml hot iron bar and 
carried it to a distance of over fifty-feet, net 
some straw on fire with ft, and return» «I and 
pot it into the furnace. Another time h« 
carried a burning beam and walked U(**i a 
grating beneath which fagots were burning. 
Six awn «dad ta thim fireproof owtiim* walked 
aavtiy biwaaa a aertea oC ttrws teraotag a 
pa—ge <re»r — varia In length filkdwhà 
flame» and smoka One of th— «pert- 
mentors («wed through the furnace carrving 
a wiredoth covered basket, in which there

iea,«nd one 
la qprtnkied
fiD—hand

combined in bon- 
ona In black veivat

Black awl «Over 
uete for cWca iy iailws, 
Wtketw*» 

it Wfain
idem £. Huo,-~Whal does it

JOHN BURNHAM,
«jaRRISrKK, a IluRNEY AT LAW, and tiuLiU 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCKR, Re - 
OFFICE—Nax* k, the Boat Office, entrance ou orgt 
Street

W. H. MOORE,
a * ARRIS! EH, Solicitor In Ihe Supreme Court, <Wo. 
I_J umvs Oorues ol Uoorge aui-tratilei Streets, 
over McUlellend'h Jcwullet) Store dkiawi.-

(JBU. T. LEONARD.
^OUCITOR, UONVEYANC’KR, Ac., (Lae reeuuuv. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Baue .1 
Toronto, comer of Slmooe a'Sd Water Str.-ete, Feter- 
- orough.

O. W. OAWBRti,

BARBJSTKR-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Ornos Market Block, corner ol George and 8tmcu« 
Streets, Peterborough.

40^Money to Loaa HUa-wi

HATTON fit WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Sÿ ARIES,

over T. Dolan 4 Co’* store, 
a. s, wood, a. a.

at

MONEY TO LOAN.
6. W. HATTtM».

l^rofenttiomU.

GEO. W. KANNBY,

CHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOK FOB 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Ketimate* ami Survey* of an

description made. Ornos Weet el .e 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

George

W. BLACKWELL.

ling" ^ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and eatlmatee 
made of Churches, Public Building* and Dwell

Ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Pateute 
applied for. llaatlng and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornos .-—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlBOwl

Dentistm.

R. NIMMO, LD.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc t 
Teeth Inserted on GoldvSilver, Rubber, Celulo1 - 

or any baae desired. Raraasucaa T. Rowe, M. ’> 
D.Z.S., New York :G, W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.
T. Neelanda, L.DjK, J. A. Brown, L.D 8 , J. W. C , 
meaha, M.D.,and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope R. 
King, M.D., Baillieboro.'

Nltrouw Oxide Oae A»lminl*tersd for the Palme » 
extraction of teeth wl-dl

1‘Uyniviune.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RE-ilDF.NCF. Water Stre«it, orpomte
Court House ajusre. ‘ dtiuwtt

J A COUCH, M.D. C.M.,
~1 RADUAfE of the University of Trinity College 
JT Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Mtdicice, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Awietant Toronto (« neral 
Hospital, and mem tiered the College pf Phy aician* and 
Surgeons of. Ontar»o... Office, Warsaw, Ont. *'40

DR. G. HERBERT
180 John Mriri, Turuelo.

\\riLL BEAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
vv • (lateCaaeie Ilouae.) P< terhorough.on SAT U R--------   / kr* "D A^ APH IL " 3rd, lose. »u.l' ll.e KIBST

SATURDAY of every fol owing month, 
m. to 3.30 p m

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E»,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Tnroat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infl mary, Oculi-t and Auri-t to 
Hospital fur eick childien, late Clinical A-ei-tanl 
al London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflchis. and 
tral London Throat a> d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T»»ronta

J. BAXTÏ
k M.R.OE

! »'!»(.•'

pitala

ashmgtoD, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
1 OF lOKOtIO A IUUFAI

Eminent Throâr*4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
-Central Hotel,Peterborough, ,éV.

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS, ONLY 

Dr. Washington is s graduate Victoria Uaiventtv 1872, 
with hoa< re, also y awed tn examination eft he College 
nf phy sician* and Surgeons of Oi.urio the/«aine ve»r, 
and after hgviBg devoted > rare to the epe» i»l studi 
of the Tnroat and Lange i* prepared to treat nearly 
all the caee* which come tie o e him nucceesfuily.

The doctor’s early return is ottaaioned by ti e large 
number of patients who caVed orf him during his last 
vi*«. DLewee* treat* :, Catarrh of the note, head, 
throat, Loea of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsil* removed without the 
knife. Polypue removed from the note. Inhalation of 
t»;d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment 
Consultation ntes.

Head Office 216 Yoon Street. Toronto. 
----------- Halifax ‘ ~136 Morris Street. N 8.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG !

Come to the ONLY OROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY Id Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
MTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with oui 

rapid work, and Firet-claee Picture- No st-oohd else 
work, crif you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.
«rSmall Picture* enlarged to all Sixes.

IF. McFADDEX,
On the quiet corner of Stmcoe <St Aylmer 

street®, and out of the Hob-bub

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to 8aj.

If jwnat a good AWNING or TENT, eeod^to th*
had over twenty five tears experience in this butinées,

----anythin* in my Hat are tare tf get-
Tente of every deecription ip Mock 
. Also Horee and Waggoa Covers, 

Rick Cloth*, Wateeproof CVHhlag. in tad any thing 
and everything from a media to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TUBNSR, Bell. Ten- end A.«-nine 
MAker. «set Pier, Port Hope «*

MO -aie ji
parties in want of anyl 
Hag satisfaction. Ter. 
and made to order. A

FROM ALL OVER
The English cricket learn atari for . America 

th August.

National Pills Is me favorite purgative and 
antl-billous medicine, they are mild and tbot-

Beach, the sculling champion, leaves Syduey, 
N. 8. W., for LtigUmd atxiut the middle of

Wohmhnue. deetroy children, out Freeman's 

Wqrnj «iw.n-is worms, and fxy-*-- : hem
niui int> »y «lein

A Vkyinu KviL.~Uhiidrçu are often fretftii 
aud ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Wyriu Hyrupaafely expels all worms.

The King of Bavaria owes «6, 00,000, but If bis 

cretlltora can stand It, be will try to bear up 
under 11.

To Kkmo,vk Dandruff - Cleanse the scalp 
with PruL Ixiw’s Magic Sulphur rtoap. A de- - 
lightlul medicated soap for the LolieL 

Neil Mattersou, the Australian sculler, Is now 

iq England, and has challenged any liiau In 
that country to row him.

That slight cold you think so little of may j 
prove the forerunner of a complaint that may 
be fatal. Avoid this result by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, the best remedy for colds, 
coughs, catarrh, bronchitis* incipient consump
tion, and all other throat and lung Ureases.

tieufy W-. J neb lie’s resignation as vice-presi
dent ol the board of Aldermeu, Ntfw York, was 
accepted on Tuesday.

Murray A Lanmans Kixihida Water.--We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as« for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs 1 .unman «6 Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Çolqgues- 

Ueu. Neall, keeper qf the pound at Newark, 
N.J., Is dangerously 111 with hydrophobia. He 

'having been bitten twice by dogs.

“ How are we evtr gi-lng to get through our 
si ring and summer's work 7 We are all run 
down and tire d out- lx fore It begins.’* So say 
many n fanherV family. > We answer, try 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.. This Is Ju-,t the oiedicine 

you need, ayd will pay compound intere st on 
money It costs you.

Kight former employees of the Baltimore and 
Ohio are suing Ihe company lor Slu.000 each for 
false arrest at the time of the douhledieader 
strike In 1884.

W hat a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures Ihe Ills of the bu
rn au family, out is also the sjure remedy for 
horses with colic, if has qever been known to 

fall in a cure of the worst utses ;ebd tor sprains 
galls, Ac., it nejver falls—try It ouee. Direcite ns 
adcoui(iauy each bottle. Hold by druggists gen
erally. —Kenutn County (Ky.) Denu/ceot.

A sanitary couveutlou, under the auspices of 
~The Pmvmcial Board of Health, is tieing hmd-at 
Woodstock. Eminent saultorlans from the 
United Hlates and Canada are present.

li you are afflicted with rheumatism call ou 

J D Tully, druggist, Immediately aud procure 
a txittle of Weal’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It is a Certain and (lositlve cure. It 
is infiililhle tor sprains, cuts, biulses, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring externa) appli
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents ’per bol Me. Hold 
by J lvTnl y, druggie .

Wni. Barton, live s ock dealer of P'olnt E«l- 
ward. Out., was found dead beside the track on 
the New York Central, near Athens Junction.
It Is believed he walked off the car in his sleep.

A HouseK OF great T-km-ble.- Probably the 
most prolific source of cbionlc ’I s Is Indigestion 
or dyspefwla, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time it is (xwlnvei> curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* has cured some of the worst cases 
kuowu, even of. 15years’ duration. 11 troubled 
With indegvstlon try it. 4

The Londbu Free Press sa>* James Moore, 
Charged with having mad. a brim Inal askhitlt 

du Dauketia Munro, has been released fiom 
WtUierwm gaol on 840,1100 ball, himself 1 

P00 and twosuei ties of S10.00U each The parilea 

couct-tned reside In ihe township of Huron.

“ \t hat It- gootf for a cold T" is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all. If they will 
follow our advice and try Hag.vard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Hold by alt druggists.

The auuual report, of the Bell Telephone 
Company wa> read at the stockholder’s meet 
ln\ Beaton on Tuesday, it declare* the Panelec- 
trlc patents are of no -Importance whatever, 
and that the company's counsel and directors J 
feel no uneasluess as to the result ol the Gov
ernment suit.

In.Good Rbpute—James McMurtioch,-writ
ing from Kinsale, says “R B. R, as a reme<iy 
for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is v e only medicine I want, 
iud I advise others afflicted to try it.’

“BURNS AND HUALDS.---11 you are so union 
unate as to injuré yourself in this way we can 

suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon .relieve "you of all pain and 
quickly heal ihe wound ; It costs bat twenty ,five 
cehts and Is wiki by all druggists—ask for Perry 
1 lavis, Pain Killer.

Handy to HavA.- Every; household should 
have some ready renfédy at immj toi painfm 

diseases. Midden attacks •>: in flam no ton and 
accidental injuries. .Such a remedy is best 
found in llagyard’s Yellow OH for internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

There is Nothing Like Ir.-Tbereis no one 
remedy-offered suffering humanity whose 
use is so unIvert-aliÿ"and frequently required as 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds/ sore throat, deafness, croup," 
lumbago aud ache*, pains, lameness and sore
ness of alMtlnds,when Internally and externally

A Great Aw a ken ing.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of thç, human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bljtera are 
taken It arouses the torpid liver lO HCtïotiTf 

regulates the bowels and the kldneyx,.pbrifies 
the blood, aud restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Wonderful Is the Instantaneous effect of 
West’s Pain Klug in relieving crampe, eo tcand 
all bo.wei dlfflcnl’iea. Worth Its weight iff gold 
and costs but 25 cents Should Hi ways b^-kepl 
in every household. Sold by J. D. Tally druggist

*’ Ma dm E. Hijo.”—Wbat doe» it mean ?

Hall’srr Hair
11 ill’s Ilafr Rene 

"tv Its oiiginal eo 

! white -an11 clean ;

oui,ami rein!, r* it 
• ill tor of t he “ Oct 
writes; “\Yc>;.eaU 

i),svrt that i hill's Ye 
Kvuvwvr ii tire l>«

vver restores gray hair i ' 

lor; makes the scalp i lilt 

cures daiulrufT and j um 
tlic hair fr i.n falling j be 
soft and brilliant. The j vit 

au Foam.” C ape May, ; Max 
li kuowingly, when we j ami full of 

retable Sicilian Hair j hi 

i of ils „kind. Thi 

n nd cfvauly one, witli- 

iid toilet complete.’ 
illè,' N.

air
:h ilr

ohttsou

mdrulï

ewe

r.

\.
Abel II. 

writes ; “My
lea out, fltid that 

dead. I used

I-factory fiction t % In tli* |Ki"(->lon of hair 
cr.'^K. J. AUsnv*. St. 
r-s : IA diseased scalp, 
to fa% out. and. ajLter 

of predation* without 
ail, I fiuâTll^fî i< d Ilall’sXjair licoewer, 

ivhlch caused a vigorous new growth. I 
m still using It, mid could a<k for no 

hitter results.’’ Mrs. It, II. Corning,
It*tie Creek, Mich., writes : ** By the use 
of tLill’s Hair I*< newer, my head, which 
was ffcilie bald, has been covered with » 
line growth of yoqng hair.”

Nashua, N. II., U. S. A.
Soihl by all Druggists.

Has remov

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kind* ot W

Bound Neatly and Promptly
4ffiT8p«n-:*| Price* to Booksellers, Ubreriee and 

others sanding a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block. Oearge St, Peterborough.

Ahipt 8*°'1 16 cenU p°**
111 [.T will mail yon free a roy 
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PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

McANDREWS and NOBLE
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CiO.NTRACTS takerr ' \ the Job, Da> or Hour at 
/ mo-t rea«ontMe rate-. Iron Punq-6 for Arteetao 
Wells HupplM, aleo Iron Pipe- and Points for earne 

E-tiinat.i* furniehrei for all kind* of wor*.
'/4F*Hunter -freer, old Skating Rink Build»i> 

wtjoining Wbyte’.- Fournir) Warerooma, Petertoroturh

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices ft cm 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdtR-lm*|5

PETERBOROUGH POST OfFlOL

I O. I

SIMCOE STREET

C/D

O

(ti

^ X CCS

o §

C/D

C/D

OVtRC
heauy-mi

FUR G
OB’ A

D. BELLECHEK

c%. I Day or Jftgbt as his ttren* l 
set, or at fate Betiueacw a/Jolt ing I

J?

SON

ik^bes
Goods 

educed 
them at

800*0 
* *>P m 
4 >0 p ■ 

11 SO o as 
8Mp.

1 lip.

i Sfipa

7 0U a •

7 6 30 a m , Mo.ntbsal and Ea
oo p iff; f .. 4 K

12 30 p in Toronto and West, cto O. 4 Q.
1 IK) p u> do do do

, s 20 a ai G aa* n Tausk, Kael and Weet
10 16 a u db East...........................

MiuLANii, Including all Poet 
12 00 in 'ifficeaon the line of the Midland

^ 6o p m Kallwaj (east) .................. ................
12 00 w Linusat and Omemee..................
a 20 a n Millssoos and Port Hope..- 
6 16 p m do do w

G RASH JVNVTIOS, UiCludlng 
Keene, Weet wood, Villiers, Nor

10 30 a n. wood and Haetlnge..........................
Lar triaio, including Selwyn,,

4 'Mi p a HsU*e Bridge and Lakehurti.. 12 00 ■
6 16 p n, KEAisaviLLSl aud Srauevius: 11 a ■ 

Boscavosok. including Bridge
30 e nrr f.vrth and Knnlnmore.....................

Ui ai.aiuu, Including Youngs'
. Pofnt, Burleigh Falla, Haultiln,

Burtollh, «Ml.;, CModM,
6 Ov p » Clyedale, Paudaeh and Cheddar 
previous on Monda> e, Wedneedays and

night Fridays..'............<.................
Warsaw, Including ______

Ltouro, Hail’s Glen and Sloney
11 00 a n., Lake, daily............... .............. ..............

Gbaystock, Wedneedays and
.1 00 a oifbaturdays. ................... ..........................

Fowi.br’a Co assaa, Wednesday
It >*0 a in'and Saturday.........................................

St eut Letter Boxes......................
do

British Mails, per Canadian
line every Wetitfeedav at............ .... 8 00 p m

V%a New York. Monday.......... : 7 M p a*
WtNsirito, Northwest Terr iter

11 68 a m and Stations on C. P, IL............... 12 00 m

Postave to Groat.Britain—be. per |os.oy each rotate 
Hegi»tration fee, 6c. ,

Moser Oaosss granted ea all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (alab'Toelahd) 
The Netherlands, Beigiuro^ftaly, Switzerland, Aoetrlr 
HimgarV, Koomania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria. (Aurinkiek-New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

DarueiTS received under the fegulattonsof the Poet 
Office Savings' Back, between tne boon of â ». o. and

Registered Letters most be posted 16 minutes before
the dose of each mail.

Office hours S a. m. to », 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
."-zelgii Postage.

For Austria, Beiglnm, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt 
France,. Algeria, Gem,any Gibraltar, Great BritUuf 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenbure, Mkiia, Monte 
negro, Netherland, Norway , Persia, Portugal, Asoree, 
Rnuritinta, Baeela, St Pierre, Sertia, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, 8 witter land and Turkey And eee 
United ^tate*. —Bermuda, Bai.amae, Coba, Danlefc 
Colonies of St. Thornaa, St. John, St Urotx, Jamada, 
Javan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le now tn the 
Postal Cruod, but the postal rate* remain ae before 
Letter* *> cents per i os. Portal cards 2 cents each 
" «w.papjv-s 2 cte f r 4 o*. Registration fee 6 cents

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Britisi 
outnea, O y ion, Greenland, French Coiooiee In Asia 
Africa, Oowuea and America, except 8t. Pierre ant 
Mi vie'on, Persia, na Persian Gulf, Portugueee Color. 
>=w ir, a«a, Africa, Oceaaica, Trinidad, Spanish Color, 
a* it, Africa, Oceantca and America, except Cuba an-. 

Porto Rico, Strait» wpttiefnwnte in Blgnapore, Penang 
ann Malacca:—Letters 10 eta. per 4 os. Books 4c., « 
cents for 4 os. Other iWgiatrwtion fees 10 cents.

Wf-t India Islands, wtn Halifax, seme rate ae foresee 
IT. Prepayment by stamp in all case»,

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlceoria) and 
Queen»! ar. 1 letters J cts . papers t cent*.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 ot*., papers 4 cent*.

New Zeeland, tie San Frandsoo Letters 1ft eeefts 
»epare trmg* G r ROflflt» «‘"•►•nartee.

I CURE FITS!
R^A^Yw-fFal^

_ ts y.»o tors

Brandi Offlce, 37 Tom§ St., foroita.

A1BIG OFFER
_ _|1,000 Self- perating Washing Machine*. If nw
want o ce»** d tie yomr rt«n*. Pit. and express «Ae» 
a» oflfte I he tatlmsl Dey ti, N.Y.

C0NSUMP1I0N.
t -•«T* » r-".—if - , t ns am

tb<.UA*«l«r •«* ui lù* worn gir. i ** ,y weg eSMteg
teve twa -ared. Mt»i Sc r*r«a« it mr fatot I» Me 
•Steam, Itai I wl’l «oad wv B- TT! f> r*£», unesw;th a T*U?ABUt TE 9.xtim «1 • M *imam to any ■ Wirrt eito »sw«yw h Al r. op*. T A mtxxTM,
Branch OSes. 37 TongeSt, Toecets
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IN ONE WEEK 

- OUR OPENING
Wednesday and Thursday:

7th and 8th,

In Intimating to our customers*nd ladle* generally 
that our Show Room» will be open for this season on

VulefT and Solicitor
Mr. VV. H. Moore bas been appointed V-cal 

notary and solicitor for tbe H*nk <-f Toronto, 
■rfrr Hi» Honor Judgo Weller, resigned. *.

FIRE IN TORONTO.

oted u/
by i

John i km*\ will lj* 

( voice» at St.

hoirs t« Parent»
I have 50 pairs of L Hoys' Lace Bo»tg that will

the abqve datee, we assure our patrors that our bq sold lees than the cast. _ Men, now lathe
tjme t(S gtt your boots for > our buys. All kindsMillinery Department will beeeeond to noee fgy the 

Most .Fashionable Goods at the ■mallest margin.
We heartily Invite every llady'to call and sec our 

display. MISS WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department for the past three veers will be most 
happy to show you through

APOLOGY
We must apologise to our customer! for our not 

having time to send cards or circulars, but trust none 
will omit to call and see our display. Remember the 
dale, Wednesday and Thursday. April 7th and 8tb.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Hails tfraiig gUvinr
THU RADA 7, APRIL /, 1886.

.Wall” Kuildingjhamitffed-The Tele 
phone Office» «orne*.

Hy Telegraph to the Revets.
Toronto, April 1.—A lire broke ont between 

4 and 5 o’clock this morning in the Bell Tele- 
(Vfr.t-'i ' .mpany’s offices on the fifth flat of the 
K ng street section of the MaU building, and' 
twforti it was extinguished damage was done 
to the extent of fifty thousand dol are. The 
upper fiortion of the section, including the 
tower, was destroyed, while the ofti under 
nrath, including general offices of the A/atf,were 
badly damaged by watir. The rear section of

of boots Belling leas tbari cost to make room for -, tbe building, occupied as editorial, p !• *ios and
hand made gotd#. Johnston CaRkv.

LOCAL INTELLIOENGE.
______ -r -------
Lacrosse ! Lacrstse !

A grand rally of the members of P. L. C. 
will be held In the Little Windsor Hotel this 
evening, when the annual meeting of the club 
will take place. Maters of importance will be 
discussed and every member of the Club is 
wanted.

Coenty Crown Attorney.
Mr, K. E. Wood has received an official noti

fication apprising him that be has been appoint 
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor in-Conncil to 
the position of County Crown Attorney and 
Clerk of the Peace for tbe County of Peterbor* 
ough, rice Mr. C. A. Weller, appointed County 
Judge. Mr. Wood will enter upon the duties of 
tbe office in a few days.

A Trapper Trapped,

This morning a warrant was placed in the 
hands of P^C. McGinty by Joseph Dickeon, a 
trapper for the arrest of Thomas Dickson, 
another trapper, who, the tirst named Dickson 
asserted, had, made off with certain trapping 
gear the property of the said first named Dick 
son, the trapper. P. C. McGinty started on 
tbe trail to hunt down, trapper Tbomae. The 
P. C. eoon scented his game and before long 
brought him down- to the T>olioe station, to 
gether with a whole bag full of rattling and 
jingling traps. The sequel will be found in the 
Police Court report.

Another We»b-oot
A wseh-out nccured on the line of the Cane 

dian Pacific Railway about three quarter* of a 
mile east of Peterborough, making a gap .of 
about ten feet. A construction train wae des 
patched and tbe necessary repairs were quickly 
made. Scarcely any inconvenience was suffer
ed.

To tiesllsmeu

In addition to our Tailoring Department wo 
show a magnificent stock of Gents Furnishings, 
and our Stock is augumented to day .with three 
cases, consisting of Tie», SearfS, Collars, Cuffs, 
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Silk Umbrellas, 
etc. For the newest things in Ties and Collars 
come to the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

For a nobby spring Overcoat’ made in the 
latest fashions try Andrew MkNkii.. ^

Altai Matltilcs
The number of birthe, marriages and deaths 

which have take place within the town of Peter
borough, during the month of March, are, as 
taken from the record kept by the registrar, as 
follows \

Births ........................ .......................... .....................2l
Marriages........................................................................ .. ;i

Keel llitaic
Messrs. Bryson and Delaney, the real estate 

agents, whose headquarters are opposite the 

Oriental Hotel, offer a big bargain in thiee 
houses and lots. The boutes are substantially 

built of brick and are situated in good lacalities. 

The lots contain a quarter of an acre each.

‘rice $800 each : terms to suit purchaser. Tnese 

properties, they say, are as cheap as dirt at the

$ISA(«

A committee of the Salvation Army have 
been oollecting’money yesterday and to day for 
the purpose of testing the legality of the juds 
ment delivered by the Police Magistrate on 
Wednesday, with the alternative that if it is not 
required for that purpoee that it shall g > 
towards erecting a new barracks. -Up till noon 
to-day the sum of two hundred and fifty-five 
dollars has been subscribed.

Aw Accident.
While walking up Simcoe street this fore 

noon Mr. Harry Alford met with an accident. 
He wae passing by the Hall block when one of 
the elat doors flew open and struck him 
violent blow in the face, almost stunning him 
for the moment. Mr. T. Spencer, who wae on 
hie way to the fire, stopped and examined the 
injuriée sustained. He found the bridge of the 
noee bad been cut He at once took in the sit 
nation, produced the required court plaster and 
applied it with the skill of an experienced sur

Rubber Coats and Umbrellas are indie-

peneible commodities this weather. If yon 
not supplied, Andrew McNeil claims to ehow 
tbe largest variety. Call and see for yourselves. 
The prtoee are right

All Bay Meeting
The Sohiveree revival will be brought tti a 

conclusion to-morrow by holding an all day 
meeting in the George Street Methodist 
Church. The following is the programme
9 Am........ ............................ Confession Meet log
10 Am...............................Thanksgiving Meeting

Hev. F.|MoAmmond
11 a. m .................. Bible Reading on Faith

Rev. L Tovell.
It m.................... ........................ Prayer Meeting

G. K Hproule.
1p.m.......... .. Address,14 Power for Service.*’

Rev. K. F. Torranoe, M. A.
1p.m., able Reading, "How to study tbe Bible.*’ 

Rev. A. tiL Munro.
• p,m....Addreee, "Fruits of Christian Grace.’ 

Rev. a. Bell
« p.m............Address, •• How to Grow in Grace.’•

F. Sohlverea.
6 jxm.____ Address, "On Joining the Church.**

Rev. F. H Wallace, M.A 
1.90 P-BB.....................................  General Meeting

CaegMt
This morning Capt Cooper received a sample 

of the counterfeit $5 Toronto Bank bilb dreu 
leted by Ball, who Is now in Barrie gaol. 
Several stood looking at the curiosity in tbe 
Mayor's office when Mr. Robt. Rowe 
eapted coming across the street. Tbe Mayor 
smiled and evidently thought it a good oppor
tunity of getting off an “April fool" Mr. 
Rows entered. “Good morning," said 
Mayor. I “ Good-morning,’ returned the man of 
ducata. By the way. can you change me a $f» 
bill !” “I guess I can, I guess I can.” said Mr. 
Rowe, as he hauled out a roll of bills and pealed 
off tile singles. Then the conveoeation drifted 
off on the weather, on counterfeit bank bill», 
how the forgery case would come out, an i 
finally on “April fools." “Ah.”said Mr. Rowe, 
“No one bee caught me this year.* Tbe Mayor 
naked to see the bill which wae joe* changed. 
It wae produced and explanation* mada-

$>ret>8 rooms, and by the job dépannent, w is 
untouched, and. the paper will be ireu’i m 
usual. The Bell Telephone Comp ay all 
their valuable machinery, switch boards, etc., 
and the.city is without telephone service. The 
Company’s loss is put st 520.000, and the 
damage to the building is also estimated at 
$20 000. Other minor losses bring the total up 
to $50,000.

Tbe insurance ia not yet known. Porter, 
night operator of Telephone Company, who was 
tbe only person in tbe upper part of the build 
ing when the fire broke out, says' that at about 
half past three he beard a noise in the outer 
office, and on going out was clubbed by two 
men, who knocked him senseless, lie rememb
ered nothing further until he recovered c -n 
yciousness in the Mail press room. Superinten 
•lent Neils* n, of the Telephone Company, 
however, of the opinion that the fire was caused 
by mime defect in the electric wires, and that 
Porter was thrown down and rendered uncon
scious hy an electric shuck.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS UuODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.
SHIRTINGS, TVCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweed*, for four to eight years of ag*..

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

Boys suits (long pants)
Ten to fourteen > ear*.

The whole of the above In. the Neweet Design* 

ever shown in Canada. Price* Away Down.

POLICE COURT.

T. DOLAN & CO
: The Cleaning Season

Is now at hand, and In this connection the under 
signed would state that he is prepared to clean chlm- 
ueva, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavetroûghe, 
anil do any job of this kind on short notice and in a first 
e'ass manner. Orders left at my residence, Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. "K. 
DES A l TELL. 3md7G

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

Woodrows. Christies, and Other English Manufacturers' Hats
Made Speedily to our own Order, besides an Endless Variety of

The Fin. st American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American
Knockabouts, Travelling CapsSilk Hate. Pullovers,

At Faii weather & Co’s Hat Stofe
GEORGE STREET. EAST.

I

Tar Ed Felt RoofingI.AHCKNY,

,Thviuday,April 1.—Samuel Cairn»*,charged 

by VVm. Kenneally with the theft of $36 fromj.

Ch«!« p»rcell«, M di.ch.rged, the complu»-1 ft- |, pr,,.,., to do .11 Job. ol To

ant to pay cost*. It appeared that be received and Felt Hoofing, Hoof Painting on tin, sheet iron 
, . . i shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof,-on short

in 'lity from home <m Saturday and mviiuntea Beet paint used. Orders eft ât my residence
fur all he *|-ent.’The Postmaster wae in < ' mit to Weller St . 4 door* west of Park street, or addressed 

prove that money wae received by V o prison-
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention. 
F R. DE8AVTELL. 3md7#

For a real stylish and well fitting pair 

Pants try Andrew McNeil, George street.

fieoil An.
A meeting of tbe supporter* of the Scott Act 

in the county of Peterborough wa* held in the 
Young Men’s Christian Association rooms, on 
Wednesday afternoon for the pur|H>ae of organ -' 
Izing to see that tbe Scott Act is put in force. 
There were about fifty persons present. The 
various ways and means for the enforcement of 
tbe Act were discussed, and Messrs. Geo.*A. 
Cox, Dr. Fife and John Wright were appointed 
an executive committee.

11 *lelil be Remarked

—Tbst the water in the creek ha* risen an 

other foot.
- Tbàt no damage is feared.
—That the show people say, that Schiverea 

kill* their businea*.
—That Mr. Beavis is after the hack drivers 

now, and more license moneyrir coming in.
—Tbst tbe Salvation Army are not without

—That a new barracks is a likely thing in the

near future.

tbe Merkel.

The local market during tbe past week, as is 
usual at this season of .the year, has been 

decidedly dull. The delivery of grain of any 

kind has been very light, and the men employed 

In the store houses are consequently enjoying a 

Semi-holiday. There is almost as much wheat 

going to the country as there is coming in. Seed 
wheat is being dealt out in quaotitiee. 1 >eal 
ings in hay, straw and wood have been slack. 
Pork is weak and from foreign advices it would 
appear that it will touch a yet lower price. The 
offer of other meets ha* been light. Butter 
holds its price but eggs are a shade.weaker.-

Thye. Dickson was charged by Joevf li Dick- 
ton with having feloniously stolen certain traps 
the property of tbe complainant.

When the Court asked for tbe plea the pris
oner explained that two years ago
"Joe. had picked up rats that were
in his 'the prisoner’s) traps, telling him that 
anyone'finding rat traps might confiscate th 
said traps, that it was against tbe law to trap 
muskrats. Thinking the rule held good both 
ways he, when he came acr< s-i Joe's traps, took 
th- iii and carried them off. He wae now on hie 
way to Bald Lake to hunt.

The Maoistratk thought that perhaps there 
was room for a misunderstanding, but he urged 
the prisoner to be a little more careful before 
taking possession of other people's property in 
the future.

The prisoner agreed to pay $3.7*», the coats of 
the case, and give back the trap*. In this way 
the matter was settled.

Fire-
This morning et » few minutes to eleven

o dock the alarm for fire wee given, e fire hav
ing broken out In e house on Elm street. The 
brigade turned out, bat owing to tbe distance of 
II» Meet from a water supply, a stream wa* 
eel fortboemlog till the house wae entirely 
ilmtinjeil The bouse wee a frame one, situât 
ed on Ike north tide of the street, near the out- 
eUrtii of the town. It wae oooeumed’eo rapid 
ly that before the upwards of a thousand feet 
of beet which had to be laid wae connected 
the bufMing was gutted. The engine wae 

on the Park street bridge, drawing 
water from the creek. The boo* was owned 
by Mr. J. Dwyer, and at tbe time of tbe fire, no 
one wee in it butfMte. Dwyer aed father in law. 
How it caught she does Sot know, for the 
whole upper part of the house wae ehlase be
fore she was aware of it. Most of the furniture 

i carried ont, bet a cnatidereNt

The CealalM lofer* Liai
Tbq first court fur the preliminary revision of 

the voters’ lists prepared" funder the Dominion 
Franchise Act wae held this forenoon, Hi* 
Honor Judge Weller. Revising Officer, pre*id 
ing. Three name* were added to the list for 
Knoismore township, tbe applic ttiooe being filed 
by the Conwtvstive*. Three name* sent in by 
the Township Clerk were not put on. a* the 
necessary applications and evi twee were ovt 
forthcoming. Twenty-four name* were aided 
to tbe Smith list, none of the application* being 
rejected. Twenty of tbe application* were 
made by the Reformer» and four by the C-m 
eervarive*.

fiMiletsrj

The Egbert Dremstit^Compaoy gave their 
valedictory performance in Bradburo* Opera 
House on Wednesday evening^presenting the 
popular comedy, “ Carrots," in a highly cred

IRELAND
Thk emigration from Ireland for the year 1885 

was 02,420. against 76,043 during the year pre

Thk annual ehow of the R .ysl Agricultural 
Societv of Ireland is to be held at Arihagh on 
June 29 and th*> t hree following days.
* For the ltoysl Irish Constabulary the age is 
18 to 27. and’lie required height 5 feet d in. 
Tt e pay tuns from L‘45 12». to £194 per an
num, and 15 year* service entitles a tension.

Thz Queen of Italy has just given an extern 
dive order_for poplin dreases to a firm in Dublin. 
These consist of all shade* of,colours, besides 
white, and one of cream colour, embroidered 
with shamrock*.

The parish prieat* in the dioceeeof Limerick 
have chosen a* successor to the late Dr. Butler, 
Roman Catholic Biabop. the Rev. Edward T. 
O’Dwyer, C. C., of St. Mitchel's, and it ie ex 
pected that his selection will be confirmed by 
the 1‘ope.

Lord Arkrdekn, accompanied by tbe Count 
ess, unexprctedly attended service on the 7th 
inst. at Rutland equare church, Dublin,the finit 
occasion on which a lord lieutenant has ever 
attended a Presbyterian place of worship in the 
Irish capital.

Di rim; the pr« giess of festivities in celebra
tion of bis wedding, e- me hours previous to tbe 

....................Welsh

«• What boot» it to hare obtained wealth if the 
wealth i* accompanied by ceaseless ailment."

Hikhsht SmscsR.

G.JERRALOPOTTS. RID.
M.B.O 8.. Eng , M.C.P. A S Ont

Late Surgeon to Her Majesty's Consulate Bangkok, 
.Siam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary Medica1 Staff Corps, 
India and China ; Surgeon.in-i’hief 8rd Brigade, 4th 
Div. Dth Army Corpe, Ayny of the Potomac, l .o.A. 
Medical SuperintenrUnt Medical and Surgical Associa
tion Toronto.

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough

Last Wednesday of every Month.
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several days, 
lo give an opportunity thoe« who are*4ffiicted with 
any of the following Chrooiu Di-va-.es and Deformities, 
to consult him. Moet of these diseases are p onounc- 
ed incurable by the family physician, who Is utterly 

unable to do more than afford temporary relief 
£SF*Dr. Potta brings to your x-ery doors the *k 11 
and experienee of the great Phx siciane and Nu geons 
of New York. London, Eng , Dublin, Edinburgh, 

Paris, Ber in and Vienna.

O A. T A. IR, IE\L» HZ
of Head,Throat, Chest, and Stomach.-that formidable 
and insidious diaeaee, so often terminating ir. the worst 
forms of Consumption, readilv and effectua'ly cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES.-Deformitiee^such 
as club feet, disease#of the knee, of the spine, ane c, 
hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder, stone In bladder.stricture, 
varictiçale, tumor*, pile*, fissure of rectum, fietula,hair 
lip, squint or cross eves, etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, conaump 
tion, bronchitis, Bright’s oisea»»-. upUepey, St. \itue 
dance, paralysis eczema rheumatism, s philrs, scro 
fula, eciaikw, neuralgia, and lumbago Prix ate dis- 
ea*.-a carefully treated Diseases of worr.vn, indiscre
tions of yeuth.

All curable cases taken b> the month, at a fee <yf 
from #4 to $30, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Corn* 
pond en ce to enclose two Scent stamps, to ensure a re
ply and prpmpt attention. DR POTTS having pract
iced formerly in this locality Is most favorably known 
to many of the old resident*, ai d confidently a*k* all 
who may t>e afflicted with any ut the dl 
enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

actual cerenvmy Mr. Patrick Welsh a fanner 
brook.
and died in the arms of

ami milbowner, of Hollybrook, near Skibbereen.
• ill .................was taken suddenly 

hi* bride.
33An Irish peer. Lord Kensington, has been 
made a peer of the United Kingdom. He was 
a groom-ir. waiting from November, 1873. to 
February, 1874. During the last Parliament 
be wae Comptroller of the Household, and act
ed a* one of the Liberal Whips. At the gener
al election he unsuccessfully contested the 
Horneey Division of Middleeex.
1 At the Dublin Corporation, Councillor Clancy 

I Nationalist) moved to-alter the name* of Sack 
ville place, and Sack ville lane to O’Connell- 
place and O’Connell lane. It was stated to be 
the desire of every true Irishman to banish 
English name* from all their streets and 
thoroughfare*. Tne Lord Mayor and other 
member*, however, resisted the motion as a 
tn'uble»ome proceeding, and it wes negatived 
by a large majority.

A Paruameitabt paner has been leaned 4fiv 
ing a return of proceedings under the Land Law 
IrelsDiC Act, 1881. up to the 30th January 

last. Of epplieali n* to have fair rente bxed in 
court to 3l«t Dec. 1885, there srere 125,657, 
while 681 application* were received in January 
Net, m»kmg a total of 125,338. Up to the end 
•f January. 86,536 rents bed been fixed6! 25-, 

177 applicetiwee had been dismissed or struck 
ont ; 10.513 application* had been witbdrasrn : 
the rotal disposed of being 121.217.

ENGLAND
Thi railway coffee Havero movement is 

spreading" in England. -
It i* *tetod that Welsh farmer* alone have

Ublemsooer. XVbil. btre the n mpeov h».e , ,, from , (x„ ,(,.um ,hee,, „mne the
bad only medium sue wae, and, at their request,
Mr. Bradburn released tbrm before the engage 
ment was concluded. The businea* manager of 
tbe company attribute* the comparatively small 
attendance to the fact that the Schiverea 
revival drew tbe pe pie airey. " It * no u*r.' 
he said. “ we can t drew bouse* while th*t goes 
on?* While h*re the Egberts have made then 
•elves popular with Peterborough threat re 
goer*, and especially base Mi*« KeteGIa* fool.
Mr. Egbert, and Mr. Clemen* won’ m»i y 
admirer*. ■ • , _______

Don't buy yuui spring suit until yon have in

spected the beautiful » range of Tweeds and 
Coating* jurf opened oot at Andrew McNeil s.

George street.

JaSc* Messeeaass’a lewsssw
QcEREc, March 30.—The new* of the death of 

Judge Mouseeau ha* created s painful impres
sion here. Hi* rocowor will undoubtedly be 1 their strength, while a large proportion of tbe 
Mr. H. C Pelletier, of thi* city, who had tbe ; men enlieted for three year* color* ear-ice are 
offer of the Geepe judged ip. but beritated to 1 extending their term. The recruits obtrioed 
to accept it on the ace tint of tbe distance from ! are of excellent physique.
Quebec. Tbe Rimouski îodgehip ie much more

rigour* of the tyrannical Winter.
PaiSt e Aifieri Victor will visit North Walee 

during the coming summer, and will take the 
opportunity of bring present at the National 
E sirddtod, to be held at Carnarvon.

Steps are beio< taken to form an Association 
in London to he called tbe “ Scottish N»tiocal 
K-#.»*: league/ the object of which i*to unite 
S tchmen to preee for a drsetic law reform, 
rdfi*imi* q-i lily, temperance reform, freeedu- 
ea«v>f. »*>d local government rt-form.

The Duke of Argyll has written » remark* 
a - letter to the pre*». Wriling aa one of the 
. htef landlord*, he point* out in detail hvw 
vtcry imt-KHtact measure in Parliament thu* 
far, "abether for or against the Government, 
ha* beer s lely carried by tbe Parnell vote. 
Hie c nclo«on evidently hf that tbe Iriab 
American* rule Great Britain.

The new pvatem of erliatment tried as an 
ex$emrent in the British Guard*, under which 
tb* men have virtually tbe option of serving 
for three, seven, twelve or tweoty-ooe years 
with the colora, baa turned out most *ooeeee- 
fui. All three regim nt* are cmtiderably aA vs

CENTRAL CANADA
Loçm and Sdu mgs Company, of 0.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parlement.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.0C

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund. ..................
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Asset* Ltet Audit..

DIRECTORS v 
GEO A COX, Preeident J R DTJNDA8, M P . RICHARD \ 
W Cluxton' . W Gooderham Richard Hall J. Stevenson. E.

J M Ferris, M P P Robert Jaffray. D. W.

ILL, Vioe-1

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank < 
SOLICITORS Dumble & Henry.

TO DEPOSITORS
depoeited on current account and 
lime fcp time requin-, is FOUR pe 
ia FIVE per cent

VESTOES
ferable bjl|ndoi*eoicnt, with Alf

Deposit# arc received by this Company both
cnoda clone > ear or longer,' 
rTTifh* be witlidiawn by checf 

(•nt., ei*r paiii or compounded 1

Investment 
The Im 

offered to 
Coiupa'-.

By the 1»« | 
which they . 
largely availed t

which arc 
w-urh intera

ten jear FIVE PF.l 
! in denomination 

Jciipone attached/ 
" oronto in "

ii thi»Con>pan]h

he r.q-aid by xearlx i
TO BORhlfWERS

The Mort>r»L' 
ceaein* at or ••

Applicatir
Head Office, <%orge Stree1 

ID. M. BI

Office Hours, :»

current account and for
------ —.Interest paid" on amount*

in such #umi *# the deposit or may from 
‘1f-yearl/, and the rate on yearly deposit#

CENT DEBENTURES of thi* Company 
of $100, $200, $600 and $1000 each, tran»- 
ayable at the Head Office of the Company 

afford a safe and convenient mode ao

, on Real Estate, ao lietter security can be
Ihaving a Bill claim or martgage on the whole Ah#et* of Vie 
■The an mini statement shows that the Amount Invested wae
q least double that value.
knd Adminletratore may deposit Tnnt Fund* of the rotate, 

from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

.tillable from thi# Company bn approved Real Estate eecurity 
et-t Current Rates or Interest.
ta'mente, or othtrwiee, a* may be agreed upon, the interest 

« on aicount of the sum borrowed.
•im ro th. Head Cfflce, or to any of the Agent*. 

roeetiPeterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.
GEO. A, COX,

Treasurer President
p.m Saturday#, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. dyiUvfimwi

i «rig mv^eteUi 
holder#, the)

bf real estate

, Kxecutorj

NOTICE.
Haring on th* 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed th* Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Uquore to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All eooounte du* H RUSH, and ËOBTYE A 

ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned st their 

late place of business.
(Siossd.)

dtfsi FORTYB A ELLIOTT.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IM ASHBURNHAM.

CHEAP. APPLY TO

■util ». 1*86.
W. H. MOORE,

dT5 Solicitor. PMcrbofoofI-.

COAL I__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALW*v4tt|ElND 
AT HI8 COAL YARD, ALL E1ND8 oF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of tbe Town. Terme Oaah
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON

Health is Wealth

MORROW, TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT'S OLD STAND.)

A Ldrge and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices:

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, fimpoited direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM'S BLOCK. GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th. 188e. dlS7wli

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Ma.rket ZRilooic, Q-borgb Street.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! '

PAPER, xENVELOPES, PENS, INK ana PENCILS.

Dm. K. C fart Naave a*d Bast* Tibatmbm, 
guaranteed specific for Hy*«eria, Dixrineee, Consul 
eon*, fils. Nervous Neuralgia, Heartache. Nerves * 
Prostration «meed by the u* of vlooho-'or toba- c. 
Wakefulnoae. Mental Depreeséo,., Softening, of th* 
Brain resulting in Insanity a.-xi trading to mwery 
decay and death, Prema’ure Old Ag*. One hoi wü 
cure reoenl eases. Bach box ooauin* on# month'» 
treatment. One dollar a box, or «x hoir* fr» fix p 
lollan : wal by mail prepaid on receipt of price. * t 
guarantee n\ boxes to cure soy casa, with sach otdet 
reoetved ey ne tor wx boxes, accompanied five
doliaia, w* will wod tbe purchaaer our written guar 
an lee lo refund the money If th* treatment dee# r*t 
effect a care. Guarantee* tamed only by 3. D. TULLT

A RTTHtit juet ieeoed shows, with regard to
•am of ready money, which she had looked., desirable in thi* respect, end will certainly be I eech Parliamentary oonetituency in tbe United 
awav nnetaire. was burned. Tke h-nrirt vae in- filled by Mr. Pelletter a appointment. i lÿioed-m, the namhee o< elector» >n the revieter
\ . .. > l..,n»H.,r.i T_______ -----------------------------------------------------------—‘ I now in force. Io KogUed and Wale* there are

: "Map» E. Hua'-WW A, it U ^

587 in the oneoties, 238.061 in

K «I *•%•!• h# a
. . _u Ut. BluUBt AAtoo B U«o« 

I •»> At Xkdstw Me. (AhBNi tww,
wit, • w«t rteUBle* II» *x 1

the bo^he, end IS,778 ie the neimSti» Ie 
Irvleed there ere 01,6# ie the ceeedee. lift. 
UW ie the bereethe. ee# <156 » DmbUe Ü*.

FRTTF.MATrS 
Y7CRM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tka Contain their <rini 
Fexj-.tiva. 1» a eefe, sore, and rihctsj
tiffrtrtrf nwenuOiitasaorAdaha

IMPROVED

'Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

Por S'oree. Churchee, Factorlea 
School#, Dwellings, Ac

GAS FÏTTING, 
PLUMBING

Baths and Cloeeta Suppled and 
Conetructtal on tbe beet Sanitary 

Principles

Wa’er Pipes. Cocks, Tape, and other 
hupp.lee kept in etock. 

Contracte Taken for PUMP -, PUMP 
DRIVING. Ac

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUNTER STREET, new
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V
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH TUE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLO 1119. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours -Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

Price per Package, with Easter Card, only let,

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TTJLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY !
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of |100 and upwards, at the LOWES') 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORB, 

d!04wl8 Solicitor

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Percent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

dill w46 Barrister, dro.

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THEJADIES.

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Clouds. 
*0., Dyed all the Newest Shadea 

Silk Dress Dyeins our Speciality, 
Ostrich rtumee Curled and Dyed 
all éhadea.

Damaek Repp Curtains, Table 
aDd Piano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like nêw.

Lace Curtains Dyed all Shades t

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
iglti be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

OVEZRCO^T
you will be sorry you had not sent it to

ARGrUE’S
To get Cleaned or Dved. 8en-l it aUmr Uf're it is 
too late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS oa Hunt r 
St.; near ihe'Biidne, opposite Be 'egbem*#.

Oentltman’» Cl -thee Chatte.’, I> rd and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feat I ere Cleaned. I«\ « d anri 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dv«d B sck. All 
Work done in flot class ttyle. Goons rent fur and 
returned on the shot test not ce. Reference given if 
squired. 1*101

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Havinir finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
!• now at liberty to take jobs in ail classes of hoin-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same.,done at the cheapest rate hy communicating 

** “ erborougr *' * *"“*with him. Box 400, Peterlx lydîi

I.1 111 k CO
Have now received the first instalment of thel*,,./

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

TERRIER uni
iW’io'mr.

HE MAN who 
on Stewart street 

Mondav afte 
F. B. Haye’ Street, immt

Wanted.

Wanted,
Dining room, chambermaid and laun

dress wantel at GRAND CENTRAL HOTIÇL,

^ESZSÎS2S2SÏSESBSHSHS^FaSHJS^

NEW

House Wanted.
BY THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel

ling house, (the West end preferred), from five 
to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. H. ROPER. c63

For Sale or to Ment.

__ Musical,______
MR. J. a PARKER,

OROANH.T AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul1,Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Jitore, 

Hunter Street dl3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

9 PREPARED to receive pupils for instretions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo derate. Re-idencd'at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Alx mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street Apply to W. II. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD-

McDonnell and 
WM. LECH’S 

d?2eod

For Sale.
Three grade duriiam cows, one inmiik,

the two others to ca've nèxt month. Also a

Dress Goods
SPRING AND SUMMER

In all the Newest Colorings and Latest 
Productions in French, German ard Eng- j 

lish, carefully selected, as follows

Boucles, Dauntells, Mattatiques, ; 
Lace Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas ^Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De Soudons,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Bussel Cords, \ 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids | 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. |

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY!
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE F0KTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAH 

LIAKINT OF CANADA,

Grade Durham Heefer Ca^f three de ye old. 
HENRY LxFEVRE, Lakefleld.

*"ll9d7l

For Sale or to Rent.
1NKW WHITE BRICK HOL'SE. lor .ale or tb r.n«, 

about May 1st, 2 storey with octogan fronts, 
balcony,etc. 7 rcoma, 4 clerets, good ocality, corner 
of Charlotte and Park erteete, tear Charlotte street 
Methodist Church. Also building lore for sale from 
$125 and upwards. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Builder and Contractor, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

Violin Piano and Organ.
riRED. RkRKRR, from tue Conservatory e 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened classa, for 
CA<;hing<thc Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars add tear Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music S'ore. 

__________________________ .______________________3mdS9

NOTICE,
LT. KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 
Bows haired, Old Inst-uaiente bcurtv, sold or 

exchanged. The Guitar ta-ght in twelva lessons 
by N. WALKK, Be’taune Stieet. between Murray 
•n i McDonnel streets, dly,

f You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
reacher and leader if 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

____ ____  Miscellaneous, -*■ •_______

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ti open a 

Boarding lions- on Water -treet, hay ng recured 
n re convenient premins on Ax lrm-r strié', formerly 

ciAipieu by Mr. R. H. , Cr«cr , will be pha ed to 
stCMie a number of retpeta* le lins ni» n*. Suitable 
ropm« for married or mi gle grntltmen. Farmers van 
Hiro l* mpp led with nival# and accoihmod.lions for 
their boites. Applx on the premises or by letter to 
box 267, Peterborough P.U. d87

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

! ound Neatly and Promptly
Wysperinl Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY.
Market Block, George St, Peterborough.

* THREE DAYS1

GRAND SPRING
B. FAIE

Hm pleieure to announce that he will show his Spring Importations in Millinery, Mantles and 
Costumes, the very newest Paris, London and New York Patterns, on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
7th, 6„h and 9th Instant.

The Opening of the Show Rooms
And general eihibiton of Millinery Grads end Fubioneble Spring Nettie» will be jwrtioulirly 
attractive Hi. ,re,-in. and we are confident the intereet of ladite will be served by vietUng the

■ GOLDEN lion.

Our Pattern Bonnets and Hats
and other Parisian Novelties cannot be excelled by any House, no matter what 'is said to the 
£ntrary. We have unusual confidence in soliciting an inspection uf our large and valuable 

stock, with a full belief that

Our Specialties
Far surpass, in éxtent and variety, those of previous years, and we hope to. 

friends and many new ones present at the Exhibition.
i all our old

Remember the date.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money ddwn 
providing you build. Como oa and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE -

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active badness, a-.d I* now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet hudneee stands in Peterbor

ough, being next G e Anode, and immediately sdjoin- 
ing the Marker. Here is a chance far e meor.e to 
««•un a first-c'ass paxing business. Apply to T. 
EVaNS BRADBl'RN, Lindsey, or ta

TH08 BRADBUBN,
d51 Peterborough. P. O.

Educational.

BOYS!
N OW is the PEST CHANCE you will ever have cf 

learning Just 'hose thing* whih voo will need 
in after life A B usines» Education cannot . o 

everything for you, hut it can help you to become a< 
succès-fol enterpri-lng bulsne s man.

B4TParticulars auu Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFF1CB BLOCK.)

MB. J. CABLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Kef , Clatei- 

eal Honors,)

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branche* of an English Edu&tion, a’eo 

In Lsti -, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches. Elementary and

dll

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oa HAN 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.

dàw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
A mixed and soft wood rut or nocut.for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Conr.al’s, Adam Hall’s, Petri 
Hamilton's, or at mv reddence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to arty part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN M--------------

Volunteers' Tfuié ^lo Count for Occupe 
lion — Kiel ignln — Farmer’s Banka 
ond Government Circulation

Wednesday, March 31.—Several private bilîe 

were introduced, and reporte of committees 
were presented.

BURLINGTON CANAL.

Sir H. Langevin introduced a bill abolishing, 
tolls on the Burlington canal.

VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. White (CardweP), in reply to Mr. 
Cameron (Huron), said that the time settlers 
were serving sa volunteers in .the Northwest* 
would be counted as occupation.

BIEL.

Mr. Chapleau, in reply to Mr. Casgrain,

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

eaiti no despatches from the Quebec Government | had almost swept away'.
Kflllinir f-er lliA Hnniinnlâl.iiin ..f unnl...*

DISABLED AT SEA.
Queenstown, April 1.—The Whit* Star line 

etïsmer Bn aiinia, Capt. Perry, which sailed 
hence March 26 fut New York, arrived off 
Brtyvtrheld at 7. <0 o’t'&ck this morning. The 
forward crank t f her shaft is broken. * She ia 
returning to Queenstown atd will land eome of 
her pai-eenieie and mails at Iioche point. As
sistance has been sent to her.

GLADSTONE WEAKENING.
London, April 1.—Mr. Gladstone is wsve*- 

ing. $lore dissensions are reported in the cabl- 
het. The further the premier’s home rule 
scheme is developed and considered the less It 
is liked. An appeal t» the c< untry is now re
garded as certain, tut Mr. Gladstone’s friends 
are even then doubtful of the it sue.

DILLON SPEAKS.
London,April L—Mr. John Dillon, speaking 

at Kensington, vigorously denounced the Orange
men, who,Tie said, were fanning the flame of e 
religious enmity, which the National League

FRIDA F. APRIL t, 1886.

REVIEWS.

Godet.s Lady's Book for April opens season
ably with a charming frontispiece engraving 
of “ Springtime.” This plate is reproduced7rom 
a German printing of rare beauty by a new 
process of engraving which has been generally 
popularized by Harper's and Cehluty Maga
zine. Godet s has had,notable success with its 
illustrations. of late. The fashion and work 
designs are amongst the most arstic in color ar.d 
concretion that are now presented to the pat
rons of periodical literature. With the present 
number, a new story of French society, entitl
ed “ A Cornet of Thorns, ” by J. V. Pichard, 
opens with cat siderahle eclat. The clever study 
of Germim-American life by William Miller 
Kutler, called “ In Her Own Right, ” comes to 
a happy conclusion in this issue, and there are 
several short stories of decided strength and 
originality. “ Beaux Yeux ” by F. O. H. is a 
eke ch of a lo\e*pis >de in Citlsbid, very pret
tily told, and "An April Fool ” is a comical sc- 
Cuunt cf a women's discomfiture which ended 
happily in a sweet recompense. Cora Carton’s 
" Memories uf a Piano " is a lender little bit of 
writing that adds considerable grace to the 
magazine. Max Vander XVeyde’s article this 
month is About the keeping of caneiies and 
bears the taking title of " Echoes of Eden.” A 
poem *’ Easier Bills ” by Minerva Bor d, some 
char mi. g lices on “April ” by Joi-eph Barnett 
Cowdin and "Sympathy ” by Minnie Mac- 
Arthur, help to make up a number of excep 
tional strength. GODET’a is gaining ground 
every month and making new friends in every 
held. A _———_

The finest lot of spring ties to be found in 

Peterborough just opened out at Andckw Me- 

NkiC%, George street.

FOREST RESERVER
The report that the Province of Quebec has 

determined to establish a large forest reserve to 

the northward, is, if well founded, an evidence 
|pf a great improvement in the management of 

our forest wealthy We can well believe that to 
the efforts of Mr.‘July, this wise determination 
is to be largely attributed, and, if so, he hqs 

Special terms for home tuition in the shove sab Jects. done a good service to the country in a matter 
Evening clauses three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O. which he has always seemed to have at heart.

In tHe Province of Quebec there has often 
been shown a more enlightened appreciation of 
the very important question of the conservation 
of our fast diminishing forest# and it is there
fore only natural that Quebec should now lead 
the van in this marked change of policy. The 
other Provinces would do. well to note her 
proceeding and imitate her action in this res-

The first great desideratum in our forest 
economy is that there should be such a setting 
apart of our timber lands from agricultural 
lands. Settlement* not only should not be 
encouraged, but should be absolutely prohibit- 
d 'in the section set apart for " forest. ' In 

Canada with its enormous extent of country 
there is ample room for such forest reserves 
without denying to the agriculturist space for 
his plough. We certainly can afford to set 
•aside a certain portion of pur territory for this 
purpose at least as well as France, Germany, 
Austro-Hungary or even Russia. —-•>

There are in fact large tracts of country that 
are far lletter fitted for forest than for agricul
ture, and these should be determined, set apart 
and reserved from settlement. " This would be 
no hardship to the farmer, for it is indeed no 
kindness to him to induce him to clear and 
break up land that can never give him an ade
quate return for his labour, while we have fertile 
soil in abundance for all wbo wish to till it 
Even an exceptionally fertile spot in a forest 
region is not an advisable locality for a farm 
since the certainty that it can never become 
the abode of a populous and flourishing agricul
tural community, must add to the expense* and 
diminish the facilities of the isolated farmer, as 
«mipared with his position in a good agricultural 
district On the other hand the forest would 
not be exposed to the risks that necessarily 
follow a sparce agricultural settlement, with its 
burning of fallows and other dangers from

All the Provinces should consider this matter 
before it is too late, and should immediately 
proceed to survey the lands that are adapted to 
be held in forest, and reserve them a|«art This 
in itself would be a great gain even for the 
present, and it might facilitate hereafter the 
adoption of a system of scientific forestry, one 
of the few things in which Canada lags lament
ably behind the rest of-the civilized world.— 
Canada Lumbe vian.

: MOORE.

Wanted to Porchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present dale and Mar. 1,’66

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

Htg | Prices paid. Apply to

< BT7R3STS
Ihuret and Front 8te.« TORONTO

Particular jjm
ig andsWHwMLUii 

this department a

R. FAIR,

Having decided to dispose of our entire Spring and ^fflHRIrMillinery Stock by the end of 
the season, we have determined to offer all goods in thi* department at such reduced prices as 
will soeurs a speedy and complete clearance.

The Golds* Lion, George Street, Peterborough.

rrICK : Conter <t
HKNDKbfcON, Su

H F
MASONIC

Peterborough Water Co
o

BELLECHEM
nil be found Dv or Nig St si kts «strie w 
V Healer lire#4, es si bis RsMds*ce adjoh leg

KcrrcBtD and Dipobmed people should not 
forget, that Ghee. Cluthe, the celebrated Sorgi- 
cal Machinist, of 118 King Street West, T ron- 
to,w«U he found at the 0< tentai Hotel, Peter- 
bw-ugh, cm Saturday, April 3rd. Mr. Cha#. 
tiktthe tas attained a widt spread reputation fo? 
the core of Rupture and Defvi mi ire by Me- 
cbamcal Treatment ; aid is known all overithe 
Duminion as a man of rare ability and skill. 
Few have mastered this difficult Profemton a« 
tborouet ly as be Ras, and certainly none have 
attained public fame and confidence as rapidly. 
He deserve» his ancctte. so site bim a call if you 
require anything in bis line.

The «alla*» Itsth.
< Ottawa, March 31.—The « ffleer* of the Nin'h 
Bat:aliun, *‘\rv.lUteure de Quebec,” commande! 
by C-4. Ans)o\ M. P., nave trsDsmitted a 
InrtMBSet to Gen. Midoleton, in wbico they 

ist against CoL Amyot’s etaiemer ta of their

asking for the commutation of Riel’s sentence 
bad been received.

THE CALGARY MAGISTRATE.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Weldon, said 

that Mr. Travis was still acting as Stipendiary 
Magistrate, but complaints made against bim 
were being investigated.

STILL CRAVING FOR PAPERS.
Mr. Trow, for Mr. Casey, moved for a num

ber of returns as to military matters connected 
with the Northwest rebellion.

farmers’ banks.

Mr. Orton moved the House into Committee 
on hie resolutions to establish Farmers’ Banks. 
He proposed that farms might be mortgaged for 
hblf their value, the mortgage to be exchange
able for Dominion notes or 4 per cent, bonds. 
This would atf >rd capital to lend farmers at 5 
per cent, would protect them fr< m usury, and 
furnish money even when the croua were bad. 
France and Germany had adopted the principle 
with success.

Mr. Hesson seconded the motion, and dilat
ed on the. advantages of the plan. The farm 
mortgages would be the best p- ssible security, 
and the issue of circulation should be in the 
bands of the government alone,

Mr. Sproule thought the farmers had not 
sufficient burrowing facilities at present,

Mr. McMullen expressed hi# belief in usury 
laws, and was iu favor of the farmers obtaining 
money at low interest.

Mr. McLelan said that it was a very impor
tant change tha’ was proposed and it required full 
consideration. The resolution might ba adopt
ed without binding the H* usa to the principle, 
and be sent to the Binking Committee f »r dis
cussion. Otherwise be would move the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Mr. Blake thought that the debate should be 
az,j >urned to enable the Government to make 
up its mind, and to allow time for an exhaust
ive Parlismen'arv debate.

Sir H. Lan divin »dv cated the referrence to 
th** Committee, and Mr. Vail opposed it.

Sir R. Cartwright said the Government 
ehi uld either accept the principle or not send it 
to the Committee on Banking.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Mills a*talked the National Policy.
Mr. Landerkin did the raine ard thnughtfar- 

mers ehoul i be alio */> d a higher rate of interste 
tnsn S percent. He aecns-d Mr. Ort-.n of no* 
being m eat nest, as be had not pressed the mat:, 
ter last s»s<ion.

Mr. Orton said his measure was in the iuter 
est of the larmere not of moi ey leaders. It was 
the leader of the Opoo-tti ,» who then as now 
wsnttd to kill the bill, being himself a share
holder in a loan society,

Mr. Blake said he had some loan society 
shares hut this did not Influenoe hi* action. He 
accused the Government of abdicating its func
tions and plaonir g a private strangulation of 
the bill in C •mmittee.

Rece-s closed the debate.
POST OFFICE ACT.

The Senate Bdl to amend the Post Office Act 
was read a first time.

MARITIME COURT.
Mr. Allen’s hill to extend the jurisdiction of 

the Maritime Court was read a eecond time.
». INSOLVENT BANKS.

Mr. Edgar’s bill respecting Insolvent Banks 
and Companies was read a second time and re
ferred to the Committee on Banking.

8BNTBNCMO BELGIAN B10TEK&

Severe PnnDhmrei Meted On! to the 
Rioting Strikers

Brussels, April 1.—The total number of ar
rests made in Belgium in connection with the 
labor riots is 2,500. Although strikes are im
pending at various plates, at Tournai the em. 
ployers have yielded to the demands of the 
quairymen, while the operatives at Ecusaioee 
have ob .ained 25 per cen*. increase iu wages.

Savere sentences hive been passed on s me of 
the rioters. Those arrested for sboutiug "down 
with.King Leopold ” have been sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment, and those arrested for 
threatening and mendicancy are to be imprison
ed for five years. Butines* is yet at a stand
still. A large meeting of the workingmen 
was held at Ghent yesterday. Resolutions were 
adopted advising moderation on the part of 
workingmen and calling' for social reform. 
A conimittee of barristers has been formed in 
this city tj defend prisoners charged with riot
ing. lhe government will be obi g d to a»k 
parliament for a credit to indemuify persons 
whose property bas been damaged or destroyed. 
The communes she legally liable, but are too 
poor to pay for the property 1 -sses.

The conference Fetaeeg masters snd work
men st Tournai result fid in a disagreement and 
the strikers resumed rioting.

Eight hundred men engaged in riotirg at 
Cftloune Crevecocus, yeet-riay, and threatened 
to wreck the cement factory, but they were dis
persed by the troops. A latsr despatch from 
Tournai say# quiet is being restored there. The 
strikers now express themselves satisfied with 
the increase of pay « ffered them.

XVANTS TO SEK% ROW.
London, April 1.—The Russian government 

has notified the powers that Russia will take na 
part iq coeroriog Greece.

SOLDIERS KILLED BY FROST.
Constantinople, April 1—The Greek and 

Turkish armies on the Turco-Greek frontier 
have lost ten per cent, of their men by the ex
tremely cold weather.

WAR IMMINENT.
; London, April 1.—Ruesian officers late in 

SuJa Bty say that at the first hostile intima
tion th# allied fleet are ixpected to initiate * 
blockade, while the Turki-h arttoy of 200,000, to 
the Greeks numbering 90,000, almost untried 
men, will try invasive conclurions. 'War le very 
imminent.

TRIAL OF SOCIALISTS.
Lon don, April 1.—The trial of the Socialiste 

implicated in the Hyde park note will begin on 
April 6ib.

DAITT’S VIEWS.
London, April 1.—Michael Davitt, speaking 

at Leicester 1 «et night, said be did not impugn 
Mr. Chamberlain’s motive for 1-avirg the Cab
inet. The Nationalist party It oked upon Mr. 
Chsmberiiin ss a friçod of Ireland. His 
scheme for the government of thst country was 
a generous one, but it tailed to satisfy the de* 
msnds < f the Irith people. The spesker ap
pealed to Mr. Chamb-rlain not to thwart Mr. 
Gladstone in the carrying ont of the Irish pro
jects. ______________

A BAMPANT RUFFIAN.

Slugger SnllltMu on Hie Travels—■#
Strikes Toronto Drank end Ugly.

It is nearly time that-eomebody or other eat 
on the brute known as John L. Sullivan. He 
may lay claim to being the champion bard 
hitter of the universe, but be is at the same 
time the champion ruffian of America. The 
World ha* heard ot prize-fighters who 

C' uld lay lome pretension to decorum and 
respictaoility, hut this slugger from B wton is 
running si on «.f an int- matronal nuisance. On 
the way up from Belleville to Toronto on Wed- 
ue*day the train made thé u-ual twenty minutes 
s op at C h'iurg ‘ for refre-hmente.” This stop
page gave S illivan an opportunity to exert his 
totality on an un< ffendmg back man named 
W Johns. Johns entered the car where Sullivan 
■i d hie noisy companions were makins Rome 
howl. The hsckioan was walking peat Sullivan 
and made an iin ffcosive remark to one « f the 
company. Sullivan at once a prang to hie feet 
and Btiu k the defer celewe jehu in the face, 
cau-ing the blood to flow freely. Stationrtas
ter Buck, bearing of the occurrence, told Ji.bne 
that if be ao desired he would h Id ibe train 
until Chit f of P- lue R*nkin could be summon
ed. Very etrar to aay, the injured backman 
refuae-i to l y a cha>ge ag.in-t the t uffian. Arriv
ing at T toi to, Sullivan proceeded to *' fill up 
fuller”—bis usual proceeding on coming to * 
new town—and at the„same time to get ugly. A 
reporter called at his hotel to seethe bruiser,bat 
he wrie too drunk to talk to soy one. He got 
into a dispute with a bartender in a leading 
hotel, at d as usual used bis ti*t« on his oppon
ent. Iu a cigar store he gave further exblbi- 
tioni of rutfimiem by striking a young man who 
happened to offend biro. It ia a pity that an 
informeti »n was not sworn out against the of
fender. Tnere wa« a atrong posse of police at 
the Pavilion on Wedneadfiv night, wbo were 
evidently determined that Sollivaâ would do 
n< tbipg more than .was set down for him on tb# 
pn grkmme It is said that the Ruffian likee to 
get drunk and uJv for the sake of advertising 
himself, a la Joe Emmett. He will probably 
find before long that this will prove to be dear
ly-bought advertising .—Toronto World.

bou t be Doped.
Smokers will further their own interest by In- 

sialic g upon having the “Cable,” or “El Padre" 
brands cf cigars, which have stood the test for » 
quarter of a century, snd not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers te persuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to S Davis À Socs, of Montreal, for their 
manufacture of clears, st Paris, 1867, Centennial 
1876; Montreal, 1863-68.

“Cable,” “El Padre” and “Modern" cigars, 
ask f<>r them and take no other, if yon desire to 
obtain the best value for your money in Canada#

file Hera!
Beware of cigars artificially fiavortd for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality ot tobacco 
used in flavoring c-gare. Insist upon having 
f ha-old reliable brands—“Cable'1 and “El 
Padre.”

lhe Modern.
■ Ask for the above brand of cigar* manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abago 
valley In Havana, Cub». They are packed h» 
boxes of 25*, o0« and 100*. 8. Davis A Sons 
eole manufacturers.

’Madre E. Huo.”—What does It

Fob a real stylish andwell fitting pair, of 

Pants try Andrew McNhl, George street.

Inspired to Kill her Hatband.
London, Ont, April 1—Nathan Griffith is a 

respectable and well-to do farmer in the town
ship,of W#s:minster. H e wife is gre#tely sd- 
dicted to’téfrgion, and, acc< roirg tu her own
statement, wa*inspired V» “kill her husband and ___ _
go preaching.” About 4 o’clock this morning j
she rose from her IxA, secured her husband’s j * ---------------- -»

razir, and twice drew the weapon acr< as hie Ctaansberlala'a Parlwwr Mat

Sew Voters.
Toronto, April 1.—Additions to the voters* 

lirt under ibe Domini- n Franchise Act In the 
three tinctorial divisions in Toronto number 
1,871 Beside* there are 1,500 applications to 
c me before the revising court# opening on Mon-

throat, Soe tnen eoo’y got hack into bed. Mr. 
Griffith awoke to find ibe llotd xashing from 
the wounds. He waped a towrl around his 
neck, ami although t-rribly weak from lose of 
Mo-'d, succeeded io arm-su g a neighbour. One 
of thegasiWe was three inches lune on the left 
•id-, and laid ti e arterie* bare. Toe other nar
rowly escs(td the^wlfdpipe.

, etc, wfll be nerved • I*

Howland Mayor Again.
Toronto, April 1 —W. H. Howland was re-

Nmltb’s Market
Finnan Saddle*.......................... 7 cents per lb.
Ciscoes ......................................... to cents per dos.
Fresh Trout................................................ H cents per lb.
Brook Trout .................................................16 “
Frewh Haddock............... .........................  6 •*
Fresh < 'rvt ................................................... fl **
Fresh Usas   •
Fresh Flounders.....................  7

elected Mayor of Toronto by acclamation tb * ! m 5—...........*.......................15
[."***? , ,ïh# ,rt? ST» de mow at ratoon ^cbSSSiiect Oyalere In Bulk *

tbruu<bout the city for hi# re-elec ion. w.ich has • %
been m»ni’e«ted since he wa- unseated, c« rnbin- CMatrrm Frevretotlva.
« lkH. >° «*" V- »tth...Dd Choira. .Od neb like
Mr. C Robv . n to the the, Mr. H w- ,r,d,mlr. , p.rfral partly at bleud, end the
Ur d s qualification f««r the < nice was g od, and 1 j------------------ - ———-—------------- —L
wjiicb wa* published io the p*pers to-day. bad ;
the effect of preveotias opposition. ITie ameod- 1 — r, , v---------- —-
--.t V.th. WoW. Act .1 the _« I 'ErffiVSJL“22,
0-_fa P-ll_ot f.il, e.pteltMd Mr. Hut,- . .„_Ke fh, l„.|W-.llra,L>,.p.(.

for office on the proper- j etc. Ask yocr neighbor or any p<
■sed IL Bold by John McKee.

----------- ♦----------- given free ^
A Rare Oppoettnitt fw wr town and j

prpper action of the storoacb. are required. To 
Insure that end. In Use cneepeel, most available 
and complete manner, use MeUrymrs Hp»ady

liable iwmedy hs
ability to qualify f 

ty held by nis wife in her own nai Trial bottle

country people. Coas. Clothe, 118 King Sireti 
West, Toronto, which name is familiar with 
everyor.e as the beet and most experienc'd rr an 
for relieving and curing R iptnre and Deformity 

r. Mr. Cluthe sells from fits printed Prie* List, 
! serve* all alike, rich and poor, except I* eat* 

as volunteers for anything but to guard I of chanty, which (if aojhaa na»er been re 
seed fevtm - ■ ' 1 (8ss adrertoesmsst in sooths» oohunnj.

The Créa tees Prrysrsilss Yet.
“ Eureka." Doren wends world renow___

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or OeoUeme*. it If 
barmlrea. canwew no pelo In urin 
no dhûgaremeot»; i sj| lie ■ works quickly-------^
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THE GHOST TO BE AGAIN CALLED UP. ,
The organ of the Reform party at Ottawa 

Mjra that Mr. Blake intends to bring the Riel 
matter before Parliament again, and to make 
another effort to defeat the Government by 
means of the coalition with the Rlelitee. Ose 
would think that the result of the recent vote 
would be sufficient to show him that such ta»;- 
tios will not be countenanced by the country, 
but it appears that he is not yet satisfied. Thie 
is the way the Fret Prtu puts it :—

M The Riel issue, however, has in its narrow 
form been disposed of ; bat like tianqao’e ghoet 
it will not be down. Riel’s execution anil soon 
be before parliament again as one in a chain ot 
consequences of the government's mal-adminis
tration in the territories, all calling for a com
mon condemnation at the hands of parliament 
and the country.'*

This statement, of it la authoritative, as It 
most probably ia, exposes beforehand Me. 
Blake’a trick. He will move a resolution pur
porting to be a censure of the Government's 
Northwest policy or of the manner in which 
they have administered the affairs of the North- 
weet, which will be interpreted to one portion 
of the Hotise as a vote of censure for the execu
tion of Riel and to the other nortion 
of the House as being separate froth the 
question of the rebel leader’s punishment. 
This was the scheme Mr. Blake bad in hie 
mind from the first, and it seems that he is 
going to try it again But as all the members 
will now be aware of the true character of the 
motion, when it is made in the House, those 
Reformers who supported the Government on 
Mr. Landry's motion cannot support*Mr. Blake 
ia carrying out his scheme without stultifying 
themeelvee,and if they do so stultify themselves 
the country will understand the matter. It will 
be impossible for Mr. Mackenzie and those 
Reformate who voted with him and against Mr. 
Blake—and their cduree at that time was com
mended by all true Canadians1—to consistently 
support another resolution which carries with it 
a condemnation of the Government’s course in 
allowing Riel to be punished according to law. 
When Mr. Blake makes this new move in 
Parliament the action of those Reformers will 
be watched with interest, and the country will 
know how to judge them according to the vote 
they will then give. >Ve can scarcely believe, 
however, after the firm and manly stand they 
•o recently look, that they can be Induced to 
recede from their patriotic position.

HIS OWN WRONG
The downfall of Mr. Blake might well excite 

commiseration were it not that it was but the 
natural result of hie own deliberate wrong
doing in endeavouring to satisfy his ambition 
by means of favouring rebellion and stirring up 
strife. But besides this direct effect, bis dis
comfiture may be traced less directly to a 
previous error. In the dearth of lieutenants 
upon whom he could rely he exerted himself to 
procure a seat for Mr. J. D. Edgar. Mr. Blake, 
by a breach of the very spirit of our constitution 
had carefully provided himself with a pocket 
borough, filled by a mere warning-pan under 
contract to move out of the way whenever the 
Reform leader had any lackey for whom he 
wished a place in the House. There was a 
danger, as in all such cases of disreputable 
bargains, that the incumbent might refuse to 
vacate, but that difficulty was removed by 
Mr. Mowat, the ally of Mr. Blske In that piece 
of jobbery as well as in the cannoixation of 
Riel, buying the sitting member's retirement 
with the money of the people of Ontario. Then 
Mr. Blake was able to seat hie tool and personal 
representative, Mr. Edgar. It was a clever and 
apparently successful breach of our constitution, 
bel it was not to go unpunished. This pocket 
borough member, in the absence of hie patron, 
chose to conspire with the avowed rebel Laurier, 
and other Rouges, to form e coalition in favour 
of Riel with a view to gaining the Treasury 
bench. The respectable portion of bis own 
party warned their leader against, such Infamy 
but by a strange fatality Mr. Blake succumbed 
to the persuasions of his own creature and owes 
hie political destruction to hb own tooL

IT appears to surprise the Globe that in some 
constituencies a larger number of Conservatives 
than Refera en ere being placed on the voters' 
Ibis at the revision. Tbs explanation is not far 
to seek, namely that then are more Conserva
tives than Reformers in Canada. It is the old 
story that there is mon white wool than black 
wool because then en mon white sheep than

ATROCIOUS MURDER-

A Bleed fardllsi t rine lerealfd by Ibe 
■agent en the Bodies ef Two Men.

Owen Sound, Ont., April 1.— The inquest 
on the bodies of John A. Bailey and hie hired 
man, name unknown, who were burned in a 
beOding destroyed by fin on Thursday night 
near Wiartor, wee concluded late la-t night. It 
diedoaed a most atrocious aed blood curdling 
murder. The fin occurred about nine o’clock

tm., on Thursday, the 2Hb. Bailey had been 
Wlarton in the afternoon, and had started 

foe herns about 7 o'clock, alter which be was 
ever seen alive. Hie team was found standing 
in ihe stable unharness.d. just as be had on 
hitebed them and put them in when be went to 
the h»uee to meet his untimely end. The body 
supposed to be that of Bailey had a gash four 
itc hes long in the right side of the 
neck, severing all the principal blood 
vassals * that side, and a heavy blow 
had crushed m ihe forehead, until the brain had 
exuded. The t»dy of the hired man showed 
still more horrible treatment. The skull was 
battered in and the braie ako exuded. Three 
riba were cut off near the backbone, and the 
fifth end sixth riba wire cat ia the centre alone 
with the seventh, eighth and ninth rib 
left arm was also broken. The affair 
wild excitement in the neighborhood, wl 
been deepeeed by the feet t etro ohm to the 
murderers has been disordered. The evidence 
throws 90 tight 00 the affair. In fact the my
stery ie ee compute that suspicion rests on no 
one. The jnry returned the following sertie» : 
“That the said John A. Briley and as an 
known man came to their deal" 
day ol March, lSSfi, onbA^eo 
the ecunty of Keppel, by beta 
maliciously murdered by some pi 
at present to the jury unknown. ’

thereof, free ou board at the last port of ship-

un all sugars not Imported direct without 
transhipment from the country of growth and 
production there shall be levied and collected an 
additional duty of 7J per cent, of the whole duty 
sc otherwise pataoie thereon, provided that 
whan any cargo of Migar for refining purposes la 
found to grad* to the exieut of not over 16 per 
cent of the whole, above No. ;3 Dutch standard 
Id color, the whole of said cargo may be admit
ted to entry by poiartscope test as above provid
ed for refining purposes.

Syrup*, cane juice, refined syrup, sugar.hoaee 
syrup of sugar, house moleeees. syrup of sugar,; 
syrup of morasses or eorabom, whether Import
ed direct or not, a specific duly of 1 cent per lb. 
and 80 p- r cent, ad valorem.

Mpiawee, other, when Imported direct without 
transhipment from the country of growth and 
production, 16 per cent ad valorem.

Molasses, when not so imported. A) per cent, 
ad valorem..

The value upon which the ad valorem duty 
■hall be levied and collected upon all the above- 
named syrups and mousses shall be the value 
thereof free on board at the hut portoGabtp. 
ment, provided that motawee when imported 
for -3T received to to any refl ery'or sugar foe 
tory, or to be used for any other purpose than 
«dual consumption, shall be subject to, and 
there shall be levied and collected thereon en 
additional duty of 5 cents per Imperial gallon, 
provided that the change to the rate# of duty 
on sugars and molasses shall apply only to Im
portation* arriving In Canada on and after 
March instant, and n.* to such articles 
warehoused prior to that date.

Sugar candy, brown or white, and confection
ery, a specific duty of H cents per pound, and 
SS per cent, ad valorem

Wire fencing, bockthorn, strip and other 
similar fencing, wire of Lroo or steel, a specific 
duty of U rente per pound.

Yeast cakes and com pres-el yeast. In pack, 
age* or bulk of one pound sod over, a specific 
duty of 6 cents per pound „

Yeast cakes, tn packages of less than oce 
pehpd, a specific doty of 8 rents per pound.

Tubing, wrought iron, plain, two Inches In 
diameter or under coupled and threaded or 
no»,» percent ad valorem.
\ Whips of ail kinds,.» percent ad valorem.
* Wire lroo or steel, galvanised or not, fifteen 
gauge and coarser. 20 per cent ad valorem.

Portland abd Roman cement so be classed 
with all other cement at specific rales now In

ReaotveA, That !t Is expedient to amend 
schedule “B," being the list of goods which are 
entitled to entif Dee Af duty when Imported to 
Canada, by substituting toe following provis
ions foe the con es ponding Items now contained 
therein

Articles for the personal use of consuls general 
who are natives or ctUseoe of the country tbev 
represent and who are no? engaged in any other 
business or profession ; borax in lump, grease, 
the refuse of animai fat, lroo and steel, oui and 
scrap, but nothing shall be <leemed semp iron 
or steel except waste or refuse Iron or steel that 

in actual ose and fit only to be re-
Thai It Is expedient to strike out 

article* from the «at of goods 
entered free of dory when tm

I 60

the TARIFF-
A Member of AHersSlooe Made In (fee 

Csnadiaa TsrIT.
The following are the resolutions which were 

submitted to Parliament by the Finance Min
ister, and adopted, making changes in the 
tariff :—

heaolved, that It is expedient that the follow
ing rates of duty shall be ^sessed aud collect
ed on each-df the articles hereinafter named,on 
and after March 30, 1886, and to repeal all acts 
or parts of acts now In force In so far as they 
provide for assessing and collecting any differ
ent rates of duty than the rates hereby provid
ed, or wblob are locooslsteut therewith :

Almonds, shelled, as a specific duty of 5 cents 
per pound.

Almond*, not shelled,' aud nuts of all kinds 
not elsewhere specified, a specific duly of 3 
cents per pound.

Baking powder, a specific dnty of 6 cents per. 
pound.

Boxes, cases and writing desks, fancy and 
ornamental, end fancy manufactures of bone, 
shell, horp and ivory, also dolls and toys of all 
kinds and materials, ornaments of alsbaster, 
)tpar, terra -cotta, or composition, statueter, 
beads and bead ornaments, 30 per cent, ad

Belts, nuts, washers and rivets of Iron «- 
steel, a specific duty of 1 cent per Pound and 
per cent, ad valorem. *

Blueing- Lauudry blueing of all kinds, 25 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Cider, a specific duty of 10 cents per imperial 
gallon.

Cordage—Manilla and sisal cordage of all 
kinds, a specific duty of If cents per pound and 
10 per cent, ad valorem.

Desslcatcd cocoa uuts, sweetened or not, a 
specific duly of 6 cents per pound. _

Feathers, ostrich and vulture undressed, 20 
per cent ad valorem.

Feathers, ostrich and vulture, dressed, » per 
cent, ad valorem.

Fruit, dried, viz., raisins, a specific duty of 1 
cent per pound and M) per cent, ad valorem.

Fruit,dried, viz., currants, dites, figs prunes 
aud all other dried fruits not elsewhere specifi
ed, a specific duty of lc. per pound.

Fruit, green, vis., blackberries, gooseberries, 
raspberries and strawberries, a npeclflo duty of 
4 cents per pound, the weight of the package to 
be included in tne weight for duty.

Peaches, a specific duty of 1 cent per round, 
The weight of the package to Included In the 
weight for duty.

Gimps, cords, braids, ribbops and bindings, 
when imported by hat manufactures for use In 
tht Ir factories, 15 per ceuL ad valorem.

Gas, water and soli pipes of cast Iron, 30 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Gloves and mite of all kinds, 30 per cent 
ad valorem.

Haircloth of all kinds, 30 per cent, ad
Harness and saddlery of every description, 

and pern of the same, 30 per cent, ad valorem.
Laces, braids, fringes, embroideries, cords, 

tassels and bracelets; also braids, chains or cords 
of hair, » per cent, ad valorem.

Lead pipe and lead shot, a specific duty of 1 
cent per pound.

Oleomargarine, buttertne or other substitute 
for butter, a specific duty of 10 cents, per pound, 
excise 8 cents per pound when manufactured 
In Cauada,

Printed or dyed cotton fabrics, not elsewhere 
specified, 27* per cent, ad valorem.

Spirits aud strong waters, not having been 
sweetened or mixed with any article so that the 
degree of strenxth thereof cannot be ascer
tained by Bykee’ hydrometer, for every Imper
ial gallon of the strength of proof of such hydo- 
raeter, and so lu proportion for any greater or 
less strength than the strength of proof, and tor 
every greater or less quantity than a gallon, 
viz. : Geneva gin, rum, whisky, alcohol or 
spirits of wine aud unenumerated, un mixed 
and not sweetened spirits, by whatever name 
called, a spe-ifle duty of #1.75 per Imperial 
gallon ; old Tom gin, a specific duty of $1.90 per 
Imperial gallon , spirit* and strong waters, 
mixed with any ingredient or Ingredients, and 
although thereby c mlng under the denomina
tion of proprietary medicines, tinctures, essen
ces, extracts, or any other denomination, 
including medicinal elixirs and fluid extracts, 
whether In bulk or bottle, not elsewhere 
specified, sha 1 be nevertheless deemed to be 
spirit* or strong waters and subject to duty as 
such, a specific duty of $3 per imperial gallon 
aud » cents ad valorem. Çologne water and 
perfumed splrlta In bottles or fl*<ika not weigh
ing more than four ounces each, 50 per cent, ad 
valorem ; cologne water and perfumed spirits 
In bottles, flasks or other packages weighing 
more than four ounces each, a specific duty of
$2 per Imperial gallon and 40 per -----
valorem.

On sugar, melado, concentrated melado, con. 
cent rated cane Juice, concentrated raoma-es, 
concentrated beet root Juice aud concrete, when 
Imported direct from the country of growth 
anil production, for refit log purposes only, not 
over number thirteen Dutch standard in color, 
and hot testing over seventy degrees by the 
poiarlsoope, a spt e.'flc duty of l cent per pound, 
for every additional degree or fraction of a 
degree, shown by polar In cope test, 3* cents per 
one hundred pounds.

On sugar, not for refining purposes, not over 
thirteen Dutch standard In co'or wbeu import
ed direct from the country of growth and pro
duction, a specific duty of one cent per pound 
aud » per cent, ad valorem 00 the value 
thereof, free on board at the last port of ship.

On all sugars above number thirteen Dutch 
standard In color and on refined sugar ot ail 
kinds, grades or standards, 1* cents per pound, 
and 35 per cent ad valorem 00 the value

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

Is winning a world-wide reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratidated on every hand on hie venture into the Low Price System. “Just what was 
wanted,” is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefully Consulted in the Selection ol Stock
and I call the attention of a discrimmating publie to the fact that I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Store'a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of showing Goods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly lew Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.
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Could the Oregon Have Been Saved?
The lost Oregon was the fleetest ship on tbe 

Atlantic save one. the Etruria. She was the 
pride of both sides of the water. Yet she 
now lies in 1» feet of water, 20 miles off Fire 
Island, sunk, it is supposed, by a little schoon
er which banged into her amidships, and 
knocked a great hole into the iron plates of 
her side.

There are those who think the beautiful 
Oregon could have been saved. Here is what 
an uid Yankee sea captain says:

Had 1 been in command of the Oregon 
when it was apparent that the vessel would 
fill if the influx were not checked, and when 
there was no longer any hope of beaching 
her. I would have proceeded as follows:

I would have passed three or more chain 
cables or hawsers, or both, over her bows, 
and secured them like a belt about her waist, 
where she was injured. Then I would have 
taken the heaviest and largest hatch in the 
vessel, and I would have passed it over her 
side, between the cables and her plates, forc
ing it down until the suction into her hold 
caused it to adhere to her immovably, like a

If this did not reduce the influx to a point 
at which her powerful pumps could keep it 
under control, which I believe it would, I 
should have passed a dozen or twenty ropes 
over her bow, keel hauled them back to the 
damaged spot, strung bales of the woolen 
goods in her cargo on them, and dragged them 
under until they were sucked in and the hole 
stopped effectually.

1 don’t think there is any great ingenuity 
in this idea, but there has not been any evi- 
cence adduced to show that any really intel
ligent effort was made to save the vessel.

Capt Cottier says it was an “act of God;” 
but any Yankee skipper would have said: 
“Yes, an act of God, no doubt; but there’s 
no eternal law about not keeping this water
out:" __________________

Held Ughlale*
All sufferer* from that terrible torment. Near' 

algia, can be made happy In one moment by a 
single application of Fluid Lightning, briskly 
rubbed on painful parts, aud without using any 
disgusting medicine day after day with little or 
no result. Fluid Lightning a so cures as effect
ually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheumatism,Head
ache. and ts only 25 cents per bottle at John 
McKee’s drug store.

Hers* ma a, Atlentoa !
When your horse is galled or cut, 

ugly sore, bathe twice dally, and apply Mc
Gregor A Parke s Cerbollc Uenite. It 1* undoobt- 
e«i|y the finest healing and cleansing for it Be 
sure you get McGr»-gor A Parke**. Hold 

at John McKe.

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold I

Try Fine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands T

, Try Winter Balm. 
Have yen Indigestion I 

Try Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost ever)’ case. Diamond Dyea. a full stock 
alwaj e on hand. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45w9

Given Away Free

iptur:
ID DEFORM!

the

1,0 OO
Beautifully Bound Books

AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OP TEA Ol 
COFFEE will receive one of Pose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS TUB CHANCE

- HAWLEY BROS.

CHA8. CLl
Continent fÆRliering and cur 
RupturMpod Deform.tlee 
'ery deaffkion. It w.il be to 

Ivanjral to call on me. 44,- 
000 *Auaas adjusted in person. 
Thourajfla of Deformed treat
ed. tJElished 16 } car». I will 

have a full supply ef tl]^%lebrated Trueste with ms 
et the to lowing pi

"1D8XY
FRIDAik April 2nd,

rERBOROfecH
Oriental £fouse, .SATURDAY, Wtorll 3rd. 

—ip for "registered Illustrate!
Human Frame by

CHAtiCL-----
Machinist, 118 King Street West, To 

4wll

ARTIFICIAL HELP
“ TO

To those suffering or in da-gsr o 
fective Fight, the select ion of an i 

eye Is of the utmost importance, f 
to consult a responsible dealer ii 
Glasses who can give you true advi 
Great pains should also be taken to I 
lion as to tbe beet maker of these g| 
experience will warrant t
philo

Use’s Drug Store.
1 for Me. ; HUNTER STREET, BAST.

■srsferd s Acid Phosphate
VoAwV» ta /wtigeMlo*.

De EanlsIT. Nelson Chloag says; “1 find It a 
piasant and valuable remeuy in indigestion, 
particularly,in overworked men.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Of all kinds, Fresh and ol FirsK'laee Quality. at

MASON'S
SEED STORE and PLANT HOUSE.

Also a large Stock of

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
For Sale at my Store or Green house at lowest prices.

t Block, George Street, Peterborough.
4wl4

LOTOS

mirabl perfectly 
* uti

vision^by lamp or 
to the spectacle

•ROUGH BY
GENT

Oriental, Hunier St
e BY DR. SHAW.

It Is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfume* prepared. A single drop win be found 
sufficient' to scent » handkerchief or even a room.
It is put up in a new style of glaee stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

At Homes, Banquets, Ball 
Suppers,

XVEDDISO AND EVENING PARTIES eatered 
it for and supplied in first class style (under our 

personal supervision when required. A choice amort 
ment of Pastry and Cakes always on hand. Candies 
from 10 cents to IL00 per lb. ^

LONG BROS.

nstroment* and

Sssshwd. Tbsthe ft glowing i 
which may be entered free 
parted lnto Oanada

We ^AuaTof*oera*phlHmophleal lc 
apparatus. I Decoding glebes, and 

Assoirait That tt ts expedient ta amend 
schedule "D." relating to pro hi sited articles by 
striking out the Item relating to copyright 
works, and substituting the following In lien 
thereof, rtx.. reprints of Canadian copyright 
works, sod reprints of British copyright works 
which have been also copyrighted In Chanda.

Mr. Wlnetowv Soothing byrup should always
be used when children are cutting teeth. Ï-----
lieras the Uttie sufferer at one* ; It— 
natural, quiet sleep by ml Wring the A _
■sia, and the little cherub awakes ss - brtgl 
at aWtoe.' ItW very pWrao—““*

abotria. Mes

TETHEM.

r for diarrhoea, w be to 
• other cause*, «wot 
i Mr-Mr, Wlustuua

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST k w

B. SHORTLY.
Liebig’s SSJJSggV£ 

Condensed 
Mineral 
Waters

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BENT. His work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and an 
experience of Twenty Year», M beet proved by the 
Immense business done in his wtaWiahmeot. His 
Instruments are the BEST. H* uses only th* best of 
all materials, YET his prices are tbe same as th*

CFVo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately ;

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With ah Unsightly Growth of Superfluous I 

Hair on the Pace or Arms

DON'T FORGET
To Call and Sp

D. SMÛ\S
>Superb Stock of

sEmt MAGtiim

s,

EEl

IS/g STORE
ftreM, Peter boro’.

Something to Do.
BEFORE’ STORING AWAY TOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE.
WSpecial Rates to Livery Stable Keeper* A Black 
Dy*4 Buffalo Bob* loots equal to a new Bear Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
die.ll lm Blythe Woollen Mill»

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for jeer 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

Hoorn and Lot, $375.
House, and Lota. 8800, $700, 

and $800.
.Boom and 3 Acres, $1,800, 
Building Lot for $80.
Park Lots Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Kent

Terms to Suit.
Money to Loon on Beet Terms. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moat reliable Com panlee 
AM KABLT CALL SOLICITED

T. HURLEY,
Oeneral Ayent. Peter borough.

BUSINESS MEN!
ATTESXIOX!

TE are sow offrrtrg Letter'Becks and Account! 
t Books with tbe very best ftper and bin'" 

r roper re r to say others maaefsriered. Also

nk Books Made to any
AT THE VERT LOWEST PRICK*

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY

<*y.Torato-.
Drug Wore, i
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FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS

A Bear*» Slolgh Bide.

Lieut Schwatka telle in Wide Awake a 
funny story about how à big white polar 
bear had a sleigh ride much against his wilt 
; Nannook was a little Eslamo. boy, 9 
years old. He lived with his parents up at 
the northern part of Hudson’s bay. (Where is 
Hudson’s bay?) His father took him one 
day on a trip to haul sealskin bags of the oil 
which serves the Eskimo for lx>th light 
and fuel in the dark northem'wintcra

It was a great day for Nannook. Tiny 
traveled in a sledge drawn by the half-wild 
Eskimo dogs. The trip required a whole 
day. Nannook’s little brother, 4 years old, 
begged to go along, and, as he was a great 
pet, he was allowed to. Nannook caught the 
dogs, one by one, and harnessed them to the 
■ledge. There were ten of them and they 
made a long train. Thé dog is the Eski
mo’s .horse. No horse could live in those 
frozen regions. There would be nothing for 
him to <*at

The boys watched the dogs and sledge, 
while their father went to a rough place 
where the stones were piled upon the oil bags. 
The pile of stones was called, a cairn. Ho 
began to tear away the stones. Nannook and 
his little brother sat upon the sledge. Sud
denly the dogs sprang up, snuffed the air, 
and started off at $ mad gallop. The neit 
moment Nannook saw a huge polar bear a 
few hundred feet away He was trying to 
tear open the cairns on the island and get at 
the meat and oil The dogs were in a mad 
chase towards him, with the children upon 
the sledge. Worst of all, the little brother 
had been tied fast to the sledge slats with 
reindeer thongs, to keep the fur* around him. 
Nannook would not leave “ the child, but

THE BEAR Oïl THE SLEDGE, .___

worked with all his might at the leather 
string*. Finally he got them loose, just be
fore the wild dogs, dragging the sledge behind 
them, came oh the bear. The children rolled 
off in the snow. The sledge flew on like the 
wind. The dogs came up l>ehind the big 
bear and nipped his heels. The flying sledge 
ran under his feet, tripped him up, ami landed 
him cm top of it The sight was a very com
ical one. The dogs ran on, barking at the 
bear and taking him a sleigh ride at the same 
time.

But there was not much time for laughing. 
Nannook’s father ran up with his gun and 
■hot the great creature. That night, and for 
many days, the family feasted on b.'ar meat

How Teddy Brown Apologised.

One day my friend Teddy saw one of his 
schoolmates abusing s6me colored children, 
and finding that George was not to be influ
enced by moral suasion, he tried the efficacy 
of flats. George at once took to his heels ‘in 
the direction* of home, and Ted, feel ill ^ that 
he had not been sufficiently chastised, boldly 
gave chase, following him up the steps and 
into the house. George’s mother .chanced" to 
be away from home, and the servant girl, 
hearing the commotion in the hall, roshdti up
stair* and unceremoniously ordered Ted but 
Ted, in conscious rectitude, flung back an in
dignant answer before the doer closed behind 
him; and on Mrs. D.’s return the incensed 
Bridget lost no time in reporting her griev
ance.

That afternoon Mrs. D. stopped Ted’s sis
ter on her way from school, and request»! 
her to say to her mother that Teddy had 
been behaving very badly. “He has not only 
been abusing my son George, but he used 
very Improper language to Bridget; and 
Bridget is a lady, and I will not have her in
sulted." Flo sadly but faithfully rvported- 
the message

“Teddy,” said his mother, that evening at 
bedtime, “I want you to toll me what you 
have been doing to-day, and what you said 
to Mrs. D.’s Bridget” Ted knew by the 
look in his mother's eyes that there vas 
nothing for him to do but own up; and when 
ft comes to that he is not the sort of boy to 
beat about the bush.

"Why, the way of it was, mother, George 
was teasing those little Bates children, ami I 
■aid to him that he better stop that, ’cause 
colored people had as good a right to live as 
white folks; but he up and told me to mind 
my own business, and kept right on teasing 
them. Of course, I wasn't going to stand 
that, so I pitched into him, and be, great 
booby ! put for home. But I was bound to 
have it out with him, and when we got into 
the house the hired girl she heard us and 
came upstairs, and began to interfere, and I 
just told her that it was none o' her affairs, 
and I wouldn't take any of her sweet sasa. 
And that’s all there is to it"

i IDT APOLOYQIZTXO.
•That is uite enough, my son.” said 

mamma, tr; \g to speak severely; “I dont 
wonder Mrs. J. thought you behaved badly." 
a wri having tucked him in ami kissed him 
good night, she went downstairs to report the 
case to her husband.

•Theodt^re." said hie father the next morn
ing. as he was starting for business, "it will 
be well for you to call at Mrs. D *s on jrour 
wav to school and apologize. ”

Td a good deal rather be whipped." said 
Ted, as soon as hi* father was out of bearing.

“But, my dear,” said mamma, “even if jflffi. 
look the whipping it would be mveesary far 
you I» apologise, all the same."

"Oh, tome on! I ll go with you," said his 
friend Artre" who had stoppe*1 to have a 
game of t all before school; “1 d rather 'polo- 
gi»> ane day than get a whipping "*

-Well, if I must, the sooner it's over th* 
better." said Ted. and. whistling to keep hi- 
courage up, he started on the distasteful vr 
rand.

At bedtime mamma gently inquired what 
he had 9£ki for an apology

-Web. ma. I )nst said. I'm sorry. Mrs. D.. 
that I came into your house and made any 
trouble when you wer* out, but if tîeorg» 
does so any more Ill lick him again--and 
harderr "—Good Cheer.

Germany lewis the work! la the matter of 
geography teaching. Children in the jvrimoiry 
class Ore made to locate their school bouse, 
church, home and other land marks. Fbev 
are taken on excuraous of several tnDes in 
•he owe try. made tv IU the points of the 
cemgNpB. the direction of streams, etc. Turn 
they get a real map fixed In their minds. In- 
•aructioo in teaks ti ooly used to finish She

FROM ALL OVXK

A negro porter was rernoved from a Wagner 
car at Syracuse on Wednesday suffering from 

smallpox

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Whitby lights her streets with coal oil, and 
watols to skip the period of gaslight and put in 

electricity.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system., ^ *y

A Crying Evil.—Children lire often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels ail worms.

During 16H5 the waterworks department sup
plied Toronto citizens with a,t>7ô,ôô5,07sgallons 
of water, an average,of 9,675,403 gallons per 
day. *

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A "House* of Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic His Is Indigestion 
or ,dyspepsia, causing un healthy-blood. Yet 
taken tn time It Is positively curable, liurdock 
Wood Bitters baa cured some of the worst casgs 
known, even of 16 years' duration. It troubled 
with ipdegesllou try it.

The amount of customs duties collected at 
Toronto durlug March was $3ti<k6S7, an Increase 
of 85.1,261 over March, 1885.

“ What Is good for a cold r* Is a question often 
asked, but st-luom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try Haggard's Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
lung healer. Hold by all druggists.

The Municipal Council of Beauport, Que., lias, 
by the casting vote of Mayor "Parent, adopted a 
by-law prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating 
Ijquors within its limits.

It you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tully, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is iufalllbie for sprains, cuts, bruises, * burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appll. 
cation. Price, IB and 6u cento per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Murray* Lan mans Florida^Watkr.-We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 

true perfume. All fitter so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Grenadier Martin, of Toronto, who was shot 
through the left shoulder at Butoche, is still an 
Inmate of the hospital. His wound Is yet open 
clean through the Shoulder, and seems to mend 
very slowly.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the bu- 
mtiu family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure ol the worst cases ;and lor sprains 
galls, Ac., it never fails—try It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ay.) Democrat.

J. X- McMahon, a moulder, while trying to 
head oil a vicious bovine in Toronto on Wednes
day, was tossed toute side by the brute and 
sustained a supeiflcia! cut five Inches long and a 
broken collar bone. , .

In Good Repute.—James McMnrdoch, writ
ing from Ktnsale, saps :—"B. B. B., as a remedy 
for disease# of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
on excellent reputation in this locality, i have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It Is tt e only medicine 1 want, 
and I udYise other# afflicted to try it.'

Messrs. Parnell ainTUltalstone are cunfl-iyfit" 
that a dissolution would result in the gain of 
sixty additional seats to the Liberals.

"Burns; and Scalds."—If you ere so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speaâ from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

President Orevy has received a letter 
threatening him with v idee ce, and in eoose 
queues the guard at hi# residence has been in- 
'ertused.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy ut hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accldeuUtl injuries. Such a remedy is beet 
tounil In Hagpard's Yellow Oil for internal and 

external use. It curea rheumatism, sore throat, 
croupf neuralgias lame back, sprains, bruises 

and burns.

There is Nothing Like It.—Thereto no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagykrd’s Yeilow Oil, for rheumatism, neu

ralgia, çoids, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore- 
ness of ah kinds, when internally and externally

A Great Awakening.—There to a greet 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowel» and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally. -r—;—^

Legal.

E. H. D. HALL, 
f (ScccseeoR to Dsesisroea A Hall 

; n aRBISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
£> Qrnci Hunter el reel, next the English Church 

AjfMoney Ur Loan »t lowest rates ol Interest.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O, B.O.L.,

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peter borough.___
<182w7

B. a EDWARDS,
l> ARRIHTER, 80UCIT0R, Ac., Peterborough,Oat.» 
L> Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO.

Wonderful to-the Instantaneous effect of 
West s Pain King in relieving cramps, colcand 
all bowel difficulties. Worth It* weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents Should always be kept 
tn every household.. Sold by J. D. Tully druggist

Made* E. HmO.”—Wbat Jen* it mean !

A GIFT!Send 10 cents peats e, and we 
wdl mail >ov/r<wa royal, valu 
able, sample box of good» that 

will put you in the way of making 
o»or# money at once, than any thing eUe in America 
Both eextw ol all ages can 11 v at h'-me ard woek in 
•pare time, or all the lime Capital not requ red. 
We will start i ou. lmmer.ee pay for Ftrs tor those 
who «tort at once. Snwao* A .On., Pe.daAd. Mtie

JOHN BURNHAM,
flARRISrKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1 
15 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. «*»

W. H MOORE,
1 > ARRI8TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Orne» Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlb

QEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBRÔ,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

omvi Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
directs, Peterborough.
ttf:Money to Leas. dl08-wlfc

HATTON 8c WOotx

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co'» store. ””
g. *. WOOD, B. A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

jProfessional*
GEO. W. RANNEY,

ZNTVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Surveys of any 
deecrlptloo made. Oman West due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. B. Plane and estimate» 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houeee. Building» superintended àhd Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orne» :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dloOwI

Dentist#.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

srbo rough, 
er, Rubber, (

D Foeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold 

or any base desired. Kiriaiscaa : T. Kowe, M. D., 
D.2.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.DA Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.DJB..J.À. Brown, LD-S , J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D.,ami 6. C. Corbel, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
Ring, M.D., BaUUeboro.' v K ,

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnleae
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Physician#.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND HE-IDESUE W.Ur Stn-t, gp[x.lt. 
Court Houwwiu.re. dm.ww£

J A COUCH. M.D. C.M.,

(~v RADCA fE of the University of Trinity College.
JT Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School of Medicine, 

Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto O nerai 
Hospital, and member of the College of Physician» and 
burgeon» of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, OnL w40

DR. G. HERBERT
188 Joint *treel, Toronto.

wxt|[,L BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
>Y lUteCweiv Home,) P<tcrt.vroUkh.oo SATUR 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886. and tie FiRST 
Saturday of every foi-owing mouth. Hour» 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 pm. -H3

E1E, EUR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., LB.C.P.8.E,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat-Trinity 
Medical Co.'ege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear li.fi mary , Ocu’i-t and Aurvt to 
t- c HospiUt for lick ebildie»., :ate Clinical A-riTtant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hrepital, Moorfield* and 
Ventral London Throat a< d Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

X>
OFFICE

XTE
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Churrh-Slrt

I'xral;. 
hi ire

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P-S.0.
Ol TOKtUt A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit GranJ 

Ventral Hotel, Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

Dr Washington is a graduate Victoria Universitv 1872, 
with honAi*. also pamed tn* examination cf the College 
(f Phy •!«■»#» and Surgeons of Ontario the amt year, 
and after hiving devoted year* to the aperial study 
of thsTnrostand Lung* is prepared to treat nearly 
all the c**w which or eue t«e oie h'm successfully.

The dortoFs early return to eevariooed by the larxe 
numt^rof patients who called on him during hi» laet 
«iMt, Di#*»».» trente-, Catarrh of the ncee. h*sd, 
throat. Vwe of the voice, Chrtwie Broochitto,Aslhma, 
Oeetumptioe, Snlarged Tooaila removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
vo d. lied tea ted Vapsr the principle of Ueatinent. 
Cor nutiatirn ru*.

Head Office 215 Tout* Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris titreet. Halifax, N S.

dtvwie

PUMP DRIVING
DONE BY

Me ANDREWS and NOBLE'

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

CtONTRACTS t^Yen by!the JoK Dev cr Hour at !
j aic-t reawn i to raise. Iroe rami'» ‘or Arte-tae 

WeH* eupplto1. aï» iron Plyw* aud Pointe tor same : 
Katimet' » fun.UAed 1er all kind# of worn.

HWikuiter strss*. old Skating Rink Building 
Whyte's Fouadr. Ware roc me, Peterborough

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want'a good AWNING or TEXT, eeod to the 
manufacturer who makes a b usinées o? it. Having 
had over t«*ety-ftv* yews experience in thi» hutiress. 
partie# fh want of anything in my tine are tore of get
ting aatistaettoo. Tent* vf every descr ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Hone and Waggon Cover», 
Rick Gist**, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, SaiL Tant and Awning 

M.ker, tut Pier. Port Hope <OW

-Madm M. Hua*—Wbsl d* «

CORSETS.
ffewroe your ordtrt for ohoap, good- 
fitting and substantiel Corsets. A
perfect fit guaranteed. Price* from 
flJO up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL'S
■ttFM SIMOOS STRUT

E.S R r, £ U MA TUS M

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDEBS,

Are pleasant ta ttJca. Ccntainti*tr own 
PuryrtîTû. Is a eafa, earc, a^.d cfPKrtm*l
dewarore/worwiaCAtoesaeeAdatta

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool to disolve 1 I can sell tickets, at 
very much reduced rate» from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flret-clasa lines of steamer#

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, »nd Ihe

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. U. and the above1 firet- 

cIsn» Sieameblp Liner, l ean, fell ticket» direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

^ T. MENZIES.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows -

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomai 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.66 p.m,—Expro»» from Toronto and West,
From the Kant.

6.31 a.m.—Exprès» from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4S a.m.—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith'» Fall», 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows : 
tiotog East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith'» Fslle, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m — Exprès», for Perth, Smith'» Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal
Going West.

6 SI ». m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thom»», 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixbd for Local Station», Weet" to Toronto.
15.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointa wt»t.
6.42 ç.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

"NOTEL—12.3! a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesday» excepted.

Ihrougn Coupon Ticket» supplied to all pointe of 
the Vnitcti States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R'. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSlZ

Livery Stable.
GW. COON ie prepared to 

. attend to all order» for Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest 

notice. Good horses and rige. 
Murray et reef , opposite Central Park, dl

=2 1
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SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Gea Hubltf 
O. R. Hti-nht 
J R. McCrw 
John McKve]

r iccontot, George Street. 
Tobacco* tot. Hunter street 

Druggist, Hunter street. 
Druggist, George Street

I John Craig, Confectioner, George Street 
James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, Charlotte 

street.

And all the first-class Hotels and Restaurants

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEAT]
reakfast Bacon, Spice

JCcntMpcr Po nd,

t G HOUSE stor:

Pollard 
Ch

E
TELEPHONEi EOTIpN. SIMOOE STREET.

ov
Ready-made

FUR GO

reninmerlViis Furniture 
acrpstrAhe street and 

yPmite the oldprem- 
rsouth of the market.

f COMSTOCK
Telephone Connection.

BIG AND LITTLE7 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
. GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
■arxo teal re to climb- Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid work, and Fimt-daw Picture*. No «ecood-cla* 
work. AFlf you want to be eattofled and gratified, 
Ive me a call. - i *1
arSmall Pictures enlarged to all SiSee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of slmcoe A Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

Health is Wealth

Da. K. C. weerto Nemri an Bun Tsaamerv, 
guaranteed epeciftc for Hyateria, Dmdix*, Oonrur 
■tone. File, Nerrooe ffeuralgto, Hewlacbe, Nenoca

WakrfetaM. Mentnl flnfhmlM at tin
Fraln rwnUtim Is lummttj tmi Inter te rnwr-i 
damr awl death, Fvwrtwxe OH A g». Owe bo* wii
cere reroat owe. Each box contain» owe rooeth'i 
Imterat One dollar a boa, or idx box* lor five I 
dallas» ; seat be aaü prepaid on receipt of price. W. 
guarante» elx bnxee to cure say case. Wltii eech eefierl 
received by -js for nix bootee, «companto! with Ive 
dofiera, we will wed the purchewr our written guar 
satee to erfood the meow* U the treatment do* do* 
■Mart a cere. Ow»re»te—l—ni 1 oaly by J. P. TULLY i

PETERB0B006H POST OFFICE

OB’ AL

obes
Goods 

•eatly" reduced 
nd see them at

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, IRS-5, purcha»- 

ed the Stock and Book Debt» cf H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the atock of Groerrlee, Wine», and 

Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO 
All acoounte due H RV8H, azxl FORT1E A 

ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 

late place ol business.
(Siesen.)

FORTYB d* ELLIOTT.

I

dt!61

A. CLECC
Lead lag radrilaker

\rr,ARKROOM9, (toons 8» Rwldeere, 
V > north ead «ef George 8*. Tbe fiaeet 

Hear* tn tbe Province, and all Fun»re. 
Requisite*. Tkto department to in charge of 
Mr. 8. C'i.*r, gnklaato of tbe Rcdberter Schoof 
of Km b*‘min*. T»leçbc

i

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrr- 
ingoff gradually without weaken;ng the 
system, aU the impuritiee and foul 
humors of tho Becretioc.» ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Büiousresa, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneer 
of the Skin. Dropsy, rimnera of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhetnn. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flattering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
ether similar Complaint* vWd' to tke 

j happy „ iisjBa«ire ef SUBXKXX

X. 9BMCD * COu,

76 SO » n- 
00 p m 

12 30 p n. 
1 00 p a 
d 20 » m 

10 15 » n

12 00 m 
b 60 p n. 

1? 00 a. 
8 to » n
6 15 p n

4 00 p it
5 15pm

6 00 p ■
utwtoM

nlgbl

| Mo»r»»AL »nd Kwt, via O. |
* Toronto ami West, ria O. A Q 

i do do do
0ax*» Txu»»^JE»el and W*t

Midland, including »U poet 
Office» on lbe line of the Midland
Râtiway (weet).......................................

I.IXD8AT end Omemee...................
Millsbooe and Port Hope....

Oaaxd Juwonow, Including 
Keene, Weetwoo.1, VllUeee, Nor
wood and Hasting»........................... llipi

LA»»n»LD, including Belwyn,
Hall'# Bridge and Lekahurrt.. 

j Fbaamvilli and SraaeviLL» 
Bobcatubo*. Including Bridge-

north and Knntomore...................... 1 W * ■
BvALaieH, including Young»' 

i’ Int, Burleigh Fail», HsaJuTn,
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe,
Ulywhue, Paudaeh and Cheddar 
on Monday», Wedoeeday» and
Friday»..................................    J

Wamaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall'» Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily.................................................

Gbatstvcs, Wednwday» and

and Saturday.
3tb»»t Letter Box»»..

line every Wednesday at............... 8 00 n m
Via Few York, Monday.......... f 99 • m

Wisxiree, North weet Terr iter 
11 58 a m and Stationaon C. P. 'll 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per fioaox oao* wit 
Registration fee, be.

Moxit OEDES» granted on all Money Ordre office» 
in Canada, United State», Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland) 
The Nt-therlanda, Belgium, Italy, SwitaerlanA Auetrto 
Hungary. Houmanin, Jamaica, Barbndoe, ijhrtound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Auetzalial Mrw South 
Wales Tasmania and New /retond.

Diroerr» received under the regutodoeeef the Feel 
Office Saving»' Bank. b»»weretee hour» of In. to. mi

Hegtsterei* Letters mort be poetod 11 minute» betoee
the close of each mall.

Office hours s a. m. to 8. SO p. m., Sunday» »imp>»i| 

Ferri*» Fee Cage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Igygt^Austria. ] 

France, Algwrm, Germany^Ofbrelter, Great 1
rc an-:. Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, 1 
I, Setherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, A 

Roreto, St. Pierre, Serria, ipata. te# C 
mande, Bweedeo, Switserland and Turkey. And *• 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamae, Cuba, Dank*
Colonies of St. Thermae, §1. John, 8t Croix, *------ -rfa
Japan and Porto Rise. (Newfoundland to now l* tile 
Portal Union, but tbe ptetal rate» remain re before . 
Letter» 5 cent» per * on. Poêlai carde S cento reek.

ewgpeper» 2 cto. for 4 ox. Registration fee I rente.
For Auen, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brittoh 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonise In Alla, 
Africa. Oeeanire and America, except It Pterre aad 
Miqoe on, Persia, tea Persian Ou If, Portuguese Oetote 
l* d Aria, Africa, Oceaelca, Tnnldad, Spaatob Oetote 
ce tn Africa. Oeeaoicaand America, exeeut Cuba t»4
Porte Rico, Strain settlement» In 8___
ana Malacca Letters 16 cte. per 4 0». __________
rente foe toe. Other Regtetretioa fere 1» eento.

Wert India Islande, wee Halifax, easre rat» w lee 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all easre 
^ Australia, (exrept Few boute Watee, Ylcterta)

AurtnUia, New South Waiesfvirtorta, Qussatli 

Letters 16 cto., paper» 4 oreto.
Sew Zealand, ere San Francisco :-Lrt>iW U «

oepres l reere F C WOOEBS. P-rtWI>rt

I CURE FITS !
Wteel nr :-,r* I So sat were swrety i»et«»«tere far a 

tes* ASS UM& a**4 Wwec mart e#*:.i 1 «ns a rstfknl
-cere. I tev-WAde tte Mere* o' m - EntOlT or FALL

’S» KCXSe**» - > loe« terni j. I *umi e*y restore 
Ie rere tie weret raeem. Bram edwri k v. fitMeS U an 
rows Sar so* wro rerelvtos* cire, breri M eea. fee a 
treette» «te e F~* »i eer remedy. être

; townsntP«ut*Bre. 1? «*••• «r»a nrefetor foraUtrt,

BrâscîiOBjce, 37 Icje àTîmita.1

A BIG OFFERS
1,<KX> Se’f-operating Washing gaeb-n-s. If yea 

want et.ere'd os yncr «une. P Q. and «qto* OÊha
œ owre. Sire ta.Uoel ta.H fat

sriire went re tote»»■

•nar^'S.■tee «itf.i- r tt

orancTt1
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IN ONE WEEK 
OUR OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
7th and 8th.

Io intimating to our customers and ladles generally 

that our Show Rooms will be open for this season on 
the above dates, de assure our patrors that our 
Millinery Department will be second to none for the 
Mœt Fashionable Ode da at the smallest margin.

Wo heartily invite ev«ry lady to call and set- our 
display. MISS WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department for the pest three years will be most 

happy to shew you through. >•

APOLOGY.
We - muet apologize to our customers for our not 

having time to send cards or circulars, but trust none 
will omit to call and ree our dirp’ay. Remember the 

date, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gjailj; diming groin»
FRIDA 7, APRIL f, 1896.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thai Med Money
Mr. Rowe views Mr. Stevenson's pasting i 

.bad five dollar bill in a semi-serious light He 
holds that even if it was the first of April, and 
even if Mr. Stevenson did take back the bill, 
was a shocking example for the Chief Magis
trate of Peterborough to set in these 4*7* of 
counterfeiture. How wrnld it look if informa
tion concerning the whereabouts of this man 
who passed this bad monéy were given to 
the mayor! That dignitary would he in duty 
bound, as Chief Magistrate, to see that the of
fender is brought to justice, perhaps to receive 
hie preliminary examination before Mr. Ji 
Stevenson, Justice of the Peace.

Fob a nobby spring Overcoat made in the 

latest fashions try Andrew MkNxil.

Central Iron Bridge Works,
Mr. Law baa juat been awarded contracts for 

building three iron bridges in the western part 
of the Province. Two of them are in Downie 
township in the county of Perth, and the third 
is near Thame avilie, in the ocunty of Kent He 
has also a previous contract on band for two 
■pane at Nilestown, in the county of Middlesex, 
and another at Florence, ia the county of Lamb- 
ton. This Industry is becoming one of impor
tance for cur town, end ia manifestly growing 

, tepidly, so that it will be a benefit to*our whole 
community. Our civic eolone, by-the-bye, 
might well consider whether iron^bridges would 
not be 1res erstiy then the wooden structures 
froms*hicb they are now having the ice poked 
away to prevent their mJden destruction.

Rubber Coats and Umbrellas ere indis- 
jpfehtible commodities this weather. If yon are 
not supplied, Andrew McNeil claims to show 
the largest variety. Cell and see for yourselves. 
The prices are right.

The Painters Presence
Its just as easy to track a painter m 

spring time si it is to track a bovine in the ne' 
fallen snow. Each leaves lbe mask of its pre

ss nos. It is true that they both don’t nee exact
ly the same means of letting people know that 
they ‘‘have been there," but by foot or by hand 
ita’ail the samethirg—tbey leave their Impress. 
Now it is plain to be seen that the painter has 
bten lurking around Messrs. BIorrow.Tiermy k 
Cy’«.grocery establishment Tbs whole piece has 
been ct-mpUtely rejuvenated. The ceiling has 
been g arris bed with rich paper hanging, cut of 
the cream ground of which little stellate orne
menta in gold twinkle end shine in the gaslight 
The ceiling le divided into several panne la sep
arated from each ether by elaborate borders. 
The cornices have been particularly pleasingly 
decorated, a broad band <f crimson forming the 

chief element in the embellishment, with which 
other minor perte bleed in color and design. 
The office, et the rear of the store has been also 
touched np. The walls are hut g w ith gold pa| 
er suitably boi dried. Then all of the show 
case* have been verni»bed, the counters 1 
been freshly paid ltd and grained, new gas fix 
tares of the newest designs have been added, 
and in fact, everything betokeca neatness and 
enterprise on the part of the proprietors. It 
has been found that Mr. J. Watson, Jr., 
assistants are the ones to be held accouotab'e 
for ell this. The work baa been done in e high 
satisfactorily manner.

THE ALL DAY MEETING
THE COHCLUDIie DATS SERVICE OF 

THE SCHiVEElA REVIVAL.

Artfeliff Dreaemaklw*.
Mr. R. Fuir, of the Golden Lion, has suc

ceeded in securing the services of a thoioughly 
ct mpetent. ar.d reliable dressmaker io the peieon 
of Mite Gilchrist, formerly associated with the 
late Mrs. Calloway, of Toronto. Mies Gilchrist 
has filled some very important positions lately, 
and :oaeé<o Peterborough highly recommend 
ad. 8ne claims to be in possession of a superior 
eyetem of cutting, and guarantees all her work. 
She le an artist of rare merit, and the numerous 
patrons of the Golden Lion will doubtless find 
her fully capable of catering to their wants.

As Ceerge street letbsdlsl Choreh Well 
rilled wits People All Soy-The Sla

in the George Street Methodist Church to
day an all day meeting is being conducted in 
connection with the Schiverea revival. The 
d ay’s service opened with a confession meeting 
at nine o’clock io the morning. Tuere were a fair 
number preeeotattbeopeningi the attendance dur- 
log day bring so augmented that the auditorium 
was well filled all the time. Tne sessions lest 
ed an hour each, between which there were in
termissions cf five minutes-

C0NFE8SI0N MEETING.

At shortly alter nine o’cltck the confession 
meeting was opened by prayer by Mr. G. B. 
Sproule, followed by singing. Mr. Schiverea 
then delivered an address for about half an 
hour, pointing out the way in which people 
should live in relation to each other. He said 
that eo long as wè were on this earth there 
would be need of an Interpleader in Heaven. 
Toe people should endeavor with all their might 
to free themselves from ein.'but when e sin was 
committed immediate confession to God was the 
necessary procedure. If the brctbei s and sisters 
would do this then communion with God would 
not be interrupted ; but if sin were committed 
and harboured in the breast God would surely 
turn a deaf ear to their pleading. It was coun
tenancing tin that led to so much deadoi 
among the Christians of to-dny. He urged 
them to make a free and open confession to God 
right now of ell their wrongdoing. If they bad 
spoken ought against their neighbor, if they 
found their passions bad risen in rebellion, 
they found that their temper was going beyond 
control—if they had done aught unworthy of a 
Christian, now was the time to confess it. aid 
ask for divine help for a better course in the 
future. He prayed them to forgive each other 
if any bickerings existed amongst them—to just 
melt their hard hearts right down into humility 
and ask forglvenees of God and of esch other. 
He then called on the assembly to kneel in silent 
confession for twenty minutes.

ON THANKSGIVING.

The second session, from 10 to 11 a. m., was 
opened with devotional exercises, after which 
the Rev. F. McAmmond, of Aabburuham, 
opened the subject of "Thanksgiving." It 
seemed to him as if the whole day should have 
been devoted to thanksgiving, .and that then 
they would not have come to the end of the 
causes for praise. In the first place they should 
thank God for the presence of Mr. Schiverea, 
and while the meeting ie going on there 
praise ascending on this ground from ell parts of 
the house. Praise should also be rendered for 
the taking out of the way of obstacles in (he 
way of success. Then thanksgiving should be 
given that the glory of God has actually been 
seen in the conversion of many. They should 
thank God likewise for the building up of 
believers. None had got eo high in Christian 
experience but they could go higher, and many 
during these meetings have been drawn nearer 
to God. Another thing might be mentioned as 
a cause for praise. With Paul they could say, 
" Thanks be to God, Who giveth ns the victory.*** 
Victory from condemnation, victory over the 
world, victory over the power of aie, victory 
over death. Lastly, thanks should be rendered 
to God for His unspeakable gift. After the 
address the meeting was opened for all to take 
part, and in 17 minutes 71 persons seknow 
lodged their gratitude to God for whet He had 
done for them during the revival services.

ON FAITH.

The third part of the morning’s services was 
taken Up by Rev. I. Tovell who gate s Bible 
reading on Faith. The word is used in the 
New Testemeot nearly 300 times. The demand 
for exercise of faith is first met with at the very 
commencement of the Christian life, Acta xvi 3, 
Rom, x 8 9, Ephesians ii 8. One of the blessings 
received through faith ia shown in Run. v 1, 
Rom. viii 1, Luke vii 48 50 vis. the forgivoces 
of sine. Another ia the adoption into God.s 
family, Galatians iii 26, John i 12 Rr>m. viii 15, 
A third blessing is that we are created again 
through faith. Gal v, 5 6, Gal. 6, 15. 11 Cor. 
v, 17. A fourth blet-sing is sanctification, Acts 

9, Acts xxvi, 18, and the end of the faith 
salvation, 1 Peter viii, 9. Again the evidence 
of the genuineness of faith is that it leads to 
work for God, Luke viii. 38, Lake », 18 20, 
Jemcs ii, 20, Acte iv, 13. Christians should 
not be surprised that their fai'h is tried, Luke 
nB, SI 32, I Peter i, 7. James i, 3.

PRATER.
At midday Mr. G. B. Sproule led e prayer 

lasting from 12 till 1 o'clock.

• POUCE COURT. ~
. > -4—-------

DRONE.
Tuesday, April 2 —Patrick La very was 

chargedxby P. O. McGinty with having been 
drank. The prisoner pleaded guilty. It ap: 
peered that he had been under the influence 
of liquor end was raising a disturbance in the 
Salvation Army bajrrkeks. He was arrested 
and placed in the cells.

Mr. Stevenson, J. P., who presided, imposed 
a fine of $3, or twenty days in gaol.

Town Csnnell.
A special meeting of the Town tXundl will 

be held on Monday evening at 7 30 o’clock for 
the transaction of general business.

DON’T buy your spring suit until you have in

spected the beautiful range of Tweeds and 

Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 

George street._____________________

— Noies le Parents.
I have 50 pairs of Boys’ Lace Boots that will 

be et Id leu than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to get your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling less than c >et to make room for 
hand-made gotds. Johnston Carey.

To'Gentlemen.
In addition to our Tailoring Department we 

show e magnificent stock of Gents Furnishings, 
and our stock is augomeoted to day with three 
cases, consisting of Tie», Scarfs, Collars, Cuffs, 
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Silk Umbrellas, 
etc. For the newest things in Ties and Collars 
come to the Gulden Lion. • R. Fair.

See A. Clegg’s Bedroom Suites, Mattresses 
and pillows.

Con nier fell.

Mr. R. W. Grubbe, tiller of the Bank of 
Toronto here, wishes to inform and warn the 
public that counterfeit two dollar Dominion 
bills are in circulation in this vicinity. The bills 
may 'be detected by closely examining the por
trait of Lord Dufferin in the centre of the bill. 
It is not well executed and after a little use 
grows quite indistinct.

Meal Estate.
Messrs. Bryson and Delaney„tbe real estate 

agents, whose headquarters are opposite the 
Oriental Hotel, offer a big bargain in three 
bouses and lots. The houws are substantially 
built of brick and are situated in good lacalities. 
The lots contain a quarter of an acre each. 
Price $800 each ; terme to suit purchaser. These 
properties, they tay, are as cheap as dirt at the

■eelneee College Nolee.
In the monthly permansbip contest Mr. 

Thomas Elmbirst won the silver pin pre
sented for competition.

A debate was held on Thursday night, the 
subject being “The mental capacities of the 
sexes are equal.” Mr. M. H. McWilliams led 
in the affirmative and Mr. D. J. O'Shea in the 
negative. The negative side carried the day. it 
being decided that the mental cahbre of the men 
is greater than their fair sietei a.

PROBABILITIES.

The weather probabilities for this dis
trict for the twenty-four hours counting 
from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Moderate to fresh west to north-west 
winds, fair slightly colder weather, with a few 
enow flurries.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS muslins.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS^

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

l"totL«wttTEL£u£pi£ for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.PARTIES who Intern 
A during the present i 
Company now laid, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc., by appljlog at the office of the 
Company. Hunter Street.

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract with the Town, it will be in the interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in the order in 
which applications for same are received.

W. HENDERSON,
b. April I, 1886. 1 Sup’t

load of Well-ma 
ted, Fine C;

OUI

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

Woodrows, Christies, and Other English Manufacturers’ Hate
Made Specially to our own Order, .besides an Endlere Variety of

The Pint at—American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American 
Silk Hate, Pullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Caps

At Fail-weather & Co’s Hat Store
GEORGE STREET, EAST.

MORROW. TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

A Large and Varied Stoch of GROCERIES bought

ilsl

GE0ÎM
Business Note».

The early doeirg agreement entered into by 
the dry goods merchants three months ago ex
pired on the lost day of March. Several stores 
closed at seven o’clock last night, still keeping 
up the custom. A few kept open until sight

Mr. W. A. Sanderson it suffering from In
juries resulting from a stick of wood falling on 
one of his feet. Some wretches who think it ii 
the duty of wives to not only get np in the 
morning and light the fire, but. also to split the 
wood, might moralize on this.

Mr. Alex. Graham ie winding np the business 
of the dissolved firm of Fortye A Eiliott,

Mr. R W. Thompson is engaged as accountant 
io Messrs. Rush Bros’, grocery establishment

Written for tbe Review.

LIRES
BT BEQUEST RESPECTFULLY PEDICATtD TO MR3 

"ROBY. H. THOMPSON OF CHICAGO. ILL . ON THK 
ANNIVERSARY OF HER 7ÔTH BIRTHDAY. 

Dear Madam, do fergive m> muse,
Weak la eut», language, both excuse,
Tbev can t meet your exalted views.

Attained since your first birthday.

In England, famed land of tbe rose.
The wptlog vn) melting winter’s snows.
When '•nowdrope, their first beauty shows, 

Emblems of your find birthday.

That day your parent's Joy Or flow.
Today in death they both lie low;
Yes, seventy-five long years ego 

Dale* back to your first birthday.

Tbe r re nee of youth—yoor girlhood days,
The Joys, tbe pleasure* life displays 
Would rise oefore >uor youthful gaze 

On each returning birthday.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Business belonging to and carried oe by the undersign
ed will for the present and until further notice be 
conducted under the superintendence of MERRITT C. 
MARTIN. Photogrspher,

Dated 29th March, 1886.
6J75 HAM MIL A BALL.

FOR SALE.
> —

DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 
A HALF ACRES OF LAND

IN ASHBURNHAM,
CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
■torch 30, ISM. dTS Soddtor, Peterborough,

Tar and Ftit Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, sheet Iron 
shingles, or slate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint used. Orders left at my residence 
W# 1er St , 4 doors we* of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will rveelve prompt attention 
F E. DESAUTELL. * *"

You rq_g«t confess, some glrli
ii’toiik their age In days of youth ;

Tbs annual meeting of 
Lsci-vOee Club, woe called at tbe Little Windsor 
Hotel oe Thursday ev-ning. Old 
enthusiasm prevailed. At a few minutes after 
eight o'clock tbe prtetdeel, Mr. H. Le Brae, 
t*>k tbs chair and announced that owing to the 
illness of Mr. H. Valenti, whom tbe club in
tended to engage gnu ads from this year, be 
deemed it better to postpone the annual meeting, 
es eo terms conli be arrived at without Mr 
Calcutt a prenne*. He said that tbe 
of tbe evenirg would consul of 
dekgUee to the tat onal council to be 
next Friday ie Toronto. On'
Jobe O’Meara and W. J. Scott 
delegate*. Before adjournment Mr. Giroux, 
tbs secretary, rend n commenàontioe from W. 
Crveby. U sien ville, asking tbe Peter bo roughs 
to participate Me tmroameet to be held on 
May 24th in that edlsf* tbs prise eSetwd be
ing a cup valued at $75. Tbe commanicatim 
was received and tied for future rufmunon ▲ 
communication was read from Mr. D. A- Rosa, 
Secretary of tbe National Awr«alien. Bating 

of tbe dispute between tbe

At one o’clock tbe Rev. Mr. Torrance opened 
n session giving an sddrws on the power of the 
Spirit. He classified bis subject under three 

(1.) God cells hie children to engage io 
Hie work. There was a work for all to do. 
But it wee poetitie that e child of God’s could 
be in such n state that be could not be called to 
do God’e work. Tbe children had not tbe 

(1.) A preparation was required before 
entering into God’s service. Tbe first thing to 
be done was heart searching—to look deeply tar 
to the heart and bring everything sinful before 
God in humble confession. By being born of 
the S| irit, i et pie were receieed into God’s 

being baptised of tbe 8pi.il 
people were received into God’s service. Even 
Christ was baptised ere he entered into tbe 
ministry, and tbe effects of the preaching of tbe 

urebly greater after tbev 
bad been baptised of the Spirit than before (3.) 
After receiving and being possessed of this power 
God's children may lose it. He cited tbe ceae 
of Sameoo as a pnralcll. Judges xvi, SO. Other 

tght be set oe this versa, but be 
persuaded in his own mind.that it was on 

example of persons who existed at nil ages and 
who existed at ti e pr sent time. He bed 
known persons at one :Jme in their lives to 

great pew* r to win souls for Christ— 
they‘’bad been able Io move great numbers of 
people, but tbe p wet wm taken froa them and 
they were almost as d ad. Power was a great 
gift—a holy gift—aud aB who possessed it 
should urn it to God’s service. He prayed that 

ministers and christiaa workers might be 
gifted with spiritual power.

Ito Him List
Tbe first court for tbe

e Vi
by Judge Weller ie Aebburabam

of tbe sppti- 
eetioee was postponed, and the Court adjourned 
until 11 o'clock am tc-mor ---------- ~
will be bald ie tbe Judge's

jlrls forsooth,
Won‘tTi^ntheir age In V 
Wedlock, they admit the truth.

Counts up each bygone birthday.

To-day you view a long past life—
Joy» when a girt, cares as ■ wife,
A true friend , love, an enemy 's strife. 

Prevalent between each birthday. '

Your life, like others, changing fast- 
One day the sky with cloud* o'ercaat.
The next all *un> hi oe, g oom baa past 

Like shadows between each birthday.

At times a train of trenqoM peace,
It changes, trouble*, grief» increase.

>Sed Udâ. g» o'f some fr end's decease 
Caused mourning on your birthday. ,

Throughout your life of vanished years 
How ill your mtrih was changed to tears 
Kn m toward ttrlvf, and outward fears 

You snared between each birthday

I you In your earthly lot,
! Vt.me giief or J-»y, It matters not.

Kind loving husband you have got 
To cheer you on each birthday.

Happy your Itfr. though tinged wlih worn, 
Because tbe T5totie tores the Roes,*
Old age and kive together grows 

on each succeeding bU today.

My aged friend. God’s love adore.
He r«t mtsrd much. He grants yvo more ; 
Life's ai.otted ►pan you have parsed o’er 

Five years oo yoor l*et birthday.

His plane are wise. He condescends 
To leave you here to scoth joot friends.
For some gored purpose he extends 

The number of your birthdays.

His heavenly rye has watched two flowers 
Still growing, ihr* semrehea by sinful powers 
Budding, to bloom IB brighter bowe.s 

A brig nt and spiritual birthday.

He Is loth tbe marriage bonds to break 
In year dear borne a breach to make.
For your own good, and husbands sake,

He lengthens out your birthday a

Dear friend, my truest wish for thee

Notice to Contractors.
TENDERS wtu bs vseeirsfi by tbe uodefiigBsd tUl 

SATURDAY. APRIL 10th. for tbs EXCAVATION 
AND STONE WORK OF A DWELLING HOUSE to bs 

hui t on Dtcksoa Svset ; also for tbs removal er sale 
of a small house now on the lot Plans and specifica
tion can be seen at tbe office of Ranay and Black well 
Tbe undersigned does not bind himself to tbe lowest

MT7 ’ ” A W. BBODIB

The Cleaning Season
la sow at hand, an4 In this 

tinned would stale that he Is prepared to clean chim- 
nevs, cisterns, and repair them, repair es vet roughs, 
sad do say Job of Ibis kind oo short notice sad ins first 
c am manner. Orders left at my residence, Weller Sc, 
4 doors west of Park street, or add rawed to Petert 
oogh P. O. will receive prompt attention, f.
DES A l TELL SmdTfi

76 MITHEWS Î CO
r made arrangements tor pu-chasing GRAIN at 

Peterborough, will buy all ktefis.

Wheat, Barley, Peas, Oats, Jfye, 
Glover Seed and

Montana, - >n

Until the First of Uayjue will sell our large stoch of 

FINE WINES, (impotted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

Goods guaranteed to give satisfaction, and delivered 
parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. d57«l(

IMPROVED

’Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Stores. Churchee, Factories. 
Schools, Dwell Inge, Sc c.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Baths and Closets Suppled and 

Constructed on the beet Sanitary 

Principles.

Water Pipes, Cocks, Tape, and other 

Supplies kept in stock. 

Contracts Taken for PUMPd, PUMP 

DRIVING. Ac

HP ANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUMTRR STREET,’near the Crvek. 

Peterborough.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A.T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
T3ix>ojc, GioBai Stbzst.

i* Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -m
PAPER. ENVELOPES. ~PENS. INK and PENCILS.

SUPERIOR MECByUCk TO
Ward sud Payee's

Long Chisels
Extra Oil Stoseo^

I—to .c

or Bcaek

k»d btoo di.Uw. Uto, betog tfeto i. el,
^ etoi o. le fero. <4 . Wtoeei., 1W *, A ». F»le-

■ nfend to Mr. J. O Mara-----------
as w*s wauiu bo ohm un aw allai ■ovunf va _____
Mo» 1er. Ap.il lî«k to ». Ltftie Wmtm» ■‘îfïï,- rÏLÏTTSl ^LTÜTr^el 
Hotel * raaL He baa bees reatamfed for a ’

.......... ......................... f tiw meantime Aaron h. tiontoeeti t—^
Hvex'—Whal J___ M------- * toeeey for Cetumhto ooaaty, W. T , wtOLA"-|Wùe» eee ■ mmm! VK. , -r* ctotoele, u««nr kae err-e

Steel So
John Drjbo

and 1

I has novod to be 90e of use greatest biemtnaa of 
H lit tie never failing remedy tor rood 
•Usm. cuts, apeaioe and hnikto. Oati oe JI 
TUÜYf or a trial bottle and you wlB me aol

qoiy^rvva Ml

Socket 
Espeelally 

trade. I
e o' ^

Cn ^

Asnr 
Alger Bits.

EÏTETHEM Try the REVIEW for Job Work.

V
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DUD.
CARVER.—In Noth Monaghan, on Friday, 

April 2nd, Wm. Carver, aged 7» year».

Drug», Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES,
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Oreen, Yellow.

No. a, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

^F’Prlce per Package, with Easter Card, only 10c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street , Peterborough.

J. D. TT7LLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
Iff sums of 9100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of rerpayment.
W. H MOORE,

4104 «18 Solicitor

Â Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARD A. PECK

4111 w48 Barrister, &o.

General.

Actually Dyeing
FOR THE LADIES.

Drawee, Mantle., Sbawle, Clouds, 
ko.. Dyed all the Newest Shades.

811k Drees Dyeln* our Speciality, 
Ostrich Plumes Curled and Dyed 
all Shades.

Damask Repp Curtains. Table 
and Plano Covers, Dyed and Fin
ished like new.

Lane Curtains Dyed all Shades 1.1

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wafts* Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be here before^longhand when you come

O “V dû IFL O O -A_ T
job will b. «cry m bS m M N e

£’ca
To get Cleaned or Dred. Send it along before It Is 
too late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS oa Hunt r 
BE, near tho Bridge, opposite Belteghem’e.

Gentleman's Clothee Cleaned, D ed and Repaired 
on the shorteet notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shOiteet notice. Reference given if 
required. Id01

Have now received, the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
Neic Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Wanted.

JOINING ROOM, egf DRESS «antedIs AND CENTRALE

Srvant Wanted,
l PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal erteet.

W
A Smart Lad,

ANTED, to learn the Printing Business. Apply 
at Rivuw Office.

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE AND LOT, for cash, price not to exceed 

8l,t00r or small house to rent. Imdwdiate
po-session required In either 
Peterborough,

Apply to Box

House Wanted
Y THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel- 

AJ ling house, (the West end preferred! from five 
to seven minutes walk from the.Bank. For further 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER. c63

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER, „

OROAHWT AND CHOIRMASTER 8» Pub Church 1 th, two < 
Peterborough. Booms over Hartley's Music Store, Grade Durham I 

Hunter Street. dlfi

A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 
street. Apply to W. IL LAW, or to Mr. BRAD 

BURN. dtttf

For Sale.

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for l net retiens In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUKB. Fees moderate. Redden» at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Alymer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music'Store, Hunter street. dkwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BkRKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened c la sere, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terme mode

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

______________________ tad 39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUCBT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Miscellaneous.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALE$. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly- 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pi*»*ed to 
secure a number of respectable Board tie. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with mrals and açcoqmiod»tlons for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 267, Peterborough P.O. 087

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
IMF-Special Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George St , Peterborough.

THREE DAY'S’

GRAND SPRING !
B. FAIB

Hm pleasure to announce 4hat be will show his Spring Importations in Millinery, Mantles a*d 
Costumes, the very newest Paris, London and New York Patterns, on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
7th, 8th and 9th Instant.

The Opening of the Show Rooms
Aad general nhibitou of Milliner? Good, »nd Fuhioubte Spring Nooeltiee will be peitieuleriy 
Utmctiv, thé -i  and we nn confident the intenet of Lediee will be eerred by rwiling the

GOLDEN HON.

Our Pattern Bonnets and Hats -
uad other Parisian Novelties cannot be excelled by any House, no matter what is said to the 
contrary. We have unusual confidence in soliciting su inspection of our large and valuable 

stock, with a full belief that

Our Specialties
Fnr in extent and variety, those of previous yean, nod we hope to aee nil oar old 

■de end many new one, present at the Exhibition, Remember the date.

in milk, 
tlh. Also s 

old. Apply to 
6d74

Particular Mention.
Having decided to dispose of our entire Spring and 9 

be eeeeoe, we have determined to offer ell good, in thin <
r Milliner* Stock by the end of 
ment at sack reduced prices ae

an speedy end complete ctmranas.

R. FAIR,
The Golden Lieo. George Street, Peterborough.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend sod Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on sod get s Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
sod Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»S

Rare Easiness Chance.
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, and W now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tbs well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is on# of the best burinees stands In Peterbor

ough, being next the Arvade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far semeone to 
secure a first c^ass paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BKADBURN, Lindiay, or ta

THOB BKADBURN,
Peterborough. P. O.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

Warning just those thing* wbt h you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising butsn—s man. 
jar Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough. Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lots of Trinity CoUsgt Cambridge, ling , 

cal Honors,)
Classi

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special terms forborne tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times s wtek. Box 41, P^C!

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

Thf. undersigned keeps always on hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), le 
-any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

dftw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
Eimrr-CLASS. Dry or Oram Hordwood, Tmwh 
JT mixed and soft wood cut or nncut,for sale aft Closest 
Prise*. Orders left at P. Coonal’s, Adaas Halt's, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 

filled, endpromptly filled, 
free of charge.

to sot part of the dty 
JOHN fiOOBB.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division! between present date and Mar. 1/81

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
ITHlghml Mom pUd. Apply to

F. BURNS
dl» Cot Bmb.nl ud Front «... tobohto

L. 0. L. No. 80.
THE REGULAR Monthly 

Meeting of L.O. L. No. 
80 will be held en TUESDAY 

EVENING, APRIL ftk 
at- eight o'clock. Lodfe- 

k room will be or en at 7 30, 
Vtailing brethren are cordi
ally Invited to attecd.

C W. SAM

LMM(

Livery Stable.

^ZSZS2525ZSZ92S252525252SZ5^

NEW

Dress Goods
SPRING AND SCJMMER

In all the Newest Colorings and Latest 
Product tone in French, German aid Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows:—
Boucles, Daunt el Is, Mattaliques, 
Lace'Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,- 
Wool Beiges, Nuns' Veiling,
Crepe De Soudons,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, | 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottomarf^Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc. to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMASKELLY
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

Imtw
Saturday, avril s, îm.

SKIVE BE A

Mkat the Evangelist Maya about Revival 
Work.

At eleven o'clock the young Men’s Christian 
Association rooms contained quite a number of 
visitors. Some est talking in the parlor, but 
the cosy reading room seemed to be the most 
attractive of the suite. Here quite a number 
chatted, glanced over periodicals or plunged in. 
the depths of interesting books. Ferdinand 
Schiverera, the evangelist, was there too—be 
•at at a table near the window busied in letter 
writing. The following conversation took place 
between the latter and the Review reporter.

Reporter—Good morning, Mr. Schiverea.
The Evangelist—Good morning ! How do 

you do ?
Reporter— Well, Mr. Schiverea, you have 

cincluded your labors here.
The Evangelist- Yea ; the town will lose 

one tramp this afternoon—I go to Lindsay 
this evening. Yet I feel uertain that the town 
has been blest these last three weeks. Six 
hundred precious souls have been carefully 
dealt with in the enquiry meetings/ Mr. Wil
liams thinks the majority of this number are 
firm to the faith, and if that is so the town 
cannot help but feel the good of this revival.

Reporter—That is the total number of the 
converts ?

Evangelist.—I think not. /There were 
more converted whose names we could not 
get. We have the names of these si*- hundred. 
Mr. To veil estimates that the number who have 
professed faith at this revival will not be under 
two thousand. "

Reporter—How many meetings have you 
attended rince you came to Petetborough.

Evangelist.—Efghty-aix in all
Reporter—How do yon, how can you stand 

this strain? You have been here about three 
weeks.

The Evangelist—Three weeks and four days. 
I’ll tell you bow I stand it Fasting and 
prayer is what keeps me up. Some people 
think that fasting weakens the body, bat its all 
a m!s:ake, I can assure you.

Reporter—What is your future programme ?
The Evangelist—I go from here to Lindsay, 

stay there two weeks ; go to Port H' pa, s ay 
there two weeks—then to Galt Jor Jfcyo weeks, 
and finally ta Toronto for two weeks more. I 
then go tu Brooklyn, where twill start out wi h 
my Gospel carriage on a journey through the 
country to preach to the masses and to sell 
Bible#, and give where people cannot bay.

Reporter—What sort of vehicle is this 
Gospel carriage ?

The Evangelist—It i* built on the same plan 
as that of Harry Moorebonee’s, the London 
evangelist There will be a four wheeled 
carriage, with a cover on it arranged to as to 
slide back and leave me a platform three feet 
wide to preacb from. Then there will be a place 
to hold a stock of Bibles immediately behind 
the platform. The carriage is now built and is 
ready to be put into use.

Reporter—Will anyone assist yon in this 
work ?

The Evangelist—Well,I’m just answering a 
letter writen to me by a young man who wants 
to go with me. He is anxious to come, but I’m 
almost afraid he won’t bold ont. In fact that 
has been my experience generally—the people 
who work with me can’t stand the work for any 
length of time. I know very well that your 
ministers here are worn with the labor of this 
revival.

Reporter—How does the rivival here com
pare with those you have conducted ia other 
pieces.

The Bvanoiust—The Peterborough révival 
has been a great success. It has been doubly 
so, for a large number have been brought to 
Christ, and in this large number there are a 
large number of young men. I am sure that 
we have brought in fully three hundred young 
menât joet the right age-17, 22 to 38 and along 
there. In Toronto the city was moved by the 
revival to a great extent, but nothing like 
the results were accomplished there ae there was 
here. I feel that God has been in Peterborough 
these last three weeks and I know that great 
blessings will come of the work done here.

Reporter—Then you go to Lindsey this
evening.

The Evangelist—Yes,
Reporter—Well, good-bye, Mr. Schiverea.
The Evangelist—(Grasping the proffered 

hand in hearty grip) Good bye, and rang God

IB THE HARDS OF A MOB.

The Crest Railway strike Continues 
—Serions Trouble Feared.

St. Lons, April 2.—Chairman Irons and 
other numbers of the Executive Committee of 
the Knight* of Labor, when asked fur further 
information regarding the effect of their appeal 
upon the situation, refused positively to discuss 
the subject. Ae one committeeman etid : “We 
have a large army at our command, and a des
perate fight is ahead of oa, therefore we do not 
propose to expose our plane until they have 
been perfected." It now transpires that adder 
instruction* from the Executive Board of dis
trict 101, 93 aud 17, a committee from local ae- 
aemMy No.18650 waited upon Master Mechanic 
Bartlett last evening at the Missouri Pacific 
shop*, and tendered the services of the old shop 
employes. A list of hfty-tao names was hand
ed to Mr. Bartlett, who, after scanning it, 
•becked off seventeen of them as the. names of 

men whom he would employ. Attempt* of a 
similar nature were made by committee .of strik
ers stprminent points all over the G >uld system. 
In every instance the Executive Board claim 
that th* committees received the eame reply to 
their offers on the part of the striker* to return 
to work. The reports of these received by 
telegraph determined the Executive Board to 
issue their address this afternoon and to con
tinue the strike until the roads consent to take 
back all the strikers.

Topeka, K«s., April 2.—Governor Martin 
has received a despatch from Adjutant-General 
Campbell, at Parsons, Kausas, saying that the 
mob i* seemingly in the ascendancy there, i nd 
he could not start trains without aid. The 
Governor thereupon authorized the calling out 
of the first regiment.

Pittsburg, April 2.—Two thousand five 
hundred miners of the Baltimore A Ohio Road 
went on strike to-day. Three mines have given 
in and a boot 300 men are at work.

Fort Worthy, Tex., April 2—Forth Worth 
is in the hands of a moh, A citizen posse was 
summond by the sheriff to assemble yesterday 
morning at the Missouri Pacific yards and met 
some 300 strong. According to orders, most of 
the citizens were armed. Afcout 400 strikers, 
armed, desperate and ready for bloodshed, turn
ed out. Fifty well armed officers were also on 
hand. A freight train was made up and a 
Missouri Pacific engine came slung to pull eut 
the train. A grand rush was made by the strikers 
for the engine. Arms were presented on both 
sides. The ergine was not molested, but all the 
cars were uncoupled sod even the note were 
taken out of the drawhead*. Some of the 
Knights were arrested, and the engine was rent 
back to the roundhouse and all attempts to move 
train* were abandoned. The citizens lacked or
ganization. They bad no leaders, while every 
man in the ranks of the strikers was a leader. 
The sheriff is summoning the citizens to go 
armed to day to the Mireom i Pacific yards. The 
strikers' pLces are all filled here. They are 
hungry aud bloodthirsty. The schemes* for 
which the ►trikere were commended at the 
beginning of the labor contest ia no longer per
ceptible. ______________________

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE SHIPPING TRADE. , 

London, April 2.—The Clyde shipping trade 
continues to give signs of s healthy revival. 
Many steamers have been chartered for trade in 
the Mediterranean and Baltic.

CHAS. BERESFORD’8 SCHEME. 
London, April 2.—Lord Charles Bereeford 

has prepared a long list of old fashioned cor- 
vtttes and gunboats. He proposes that the 
Government sell or destroy these boats and 
utilize in buying new vessels the money that 
would otherwise be spent in repairs.

JESSE COLLING8 RESIGNS. 
London, April 2.—Mr. Jesse Ceilings, who 

was unseated yesterday for corrupt practices In 
the recent elections m Ipswich, has resigned 
the secretaryship of the Local Government 
Board.

REINFORCING THE FLEET. 
Vienna, April 2.—The Empress Elizabeth, 

the largest transport in the naval service, and 
six torpedo boat*, have been ordered to reinforce 
the Austrian fleet in Greek waters.

Fob a real stylish and well fitting pair of 
Pants try Andrew McNeil, George street

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD

Particulars of the Deecbembeult Herder 
and lie Causes.

A Quebec despatch says :—Farther details 
of the Deschambault murder have just been 
received and show that an old feud bad been 
existing between the parties. It appears that 
the actual proprietor and seigneur of certain 
woodlands in the centie of the eeigniuryf ef 
DeschamflMh* is a Mr. ^phsrin Perrault, 
a brother -cf the murdered man, who 
purchased the same from Sir Charles 
Janus Stuart. On the other band L. C. A. 
Fleury de Lagorgendiere claimed to own 
the lands in question as heir of the first seigneur, 
and *<>ld the lots, which are valued at least at 
$2,000, to Antoine Marcotte, for the sum of 
$100. Marcotte had taken every possible means 
to obtain a legal red goition ot bis rights to the 
land in question. He nad Perrault arrested some 
time ago for alleged trespass, but the latter was 
honorably acquitted by Judge Chauveau. He 
then took a number of actions io the Superior 
court, one of which was decided against him 
about a fortnight ago by Judge Caron. Failing 
ail other means Marcotte appears to have re
solved to retain the property in question by

He entrenched himeelf in a sugar shanty in 
the bush, and expressed bis intention of remain
ing there, white one rumor has it that he openly 
expieeeed his intention of killing anybody tnat 
attempted to interfere with hie pretended tights. 
The actual retimeur, Perrault, sent hie brother 
Alphonse sr d four otnsre un Monday last to 
take foi cible p >**es*ion of the property. Oa 
their arrival ai, the cabin, Marcotte, who had a 
loaded guo in his possession, seeing five men 
appioavhii.g ( Alphonse Perraulr, accompanied 
by M. DuLviiie, agent of the proprietor, and 
three others), forbade their entrance.

One of them having knocked,and been refused 
they buret « peu the door; whereupon Marcotte 
tired, shooting Perrault through the head. He 
then seized an axe and threatened any other 
person daring to tfftet an entrance,and proceed
ed to reload hie gun. The entire party outside 
fearing a second discharge of the weapon, and 
having no arms to defend themselves, fled perci- 
pitately, leaving the body of their companion 
lying on the snow.

The circumstances of the cnee having been 
communicated to Jedge Chauveau, Detective 
Walsh and Segt. Harpe were dispatched to the 
scene and succeeded in arreetiug the alleged 
murderer, who made no resistance, at Portoeuf. 
The prisoner will be brought to town to-day and 
lodged in jail on the coroner’s warrant The in
quest was commenced yesterday before Dr. 
Belleau.

The deceased, who was allied to the Lindsay 
and Lagorveodiere families, leaves a wife and 
several children io a very helpiers condition.

BOBCAYGZOB.
Canoe Club.—A well attended meeting was 

held on Tuesday night at Taylor’s Hall, to con
sider the propriety of organizing a Canoe Club. 
After an explanation of the objects and pro
posals of the promoters of the meeting by Mr. 
W. J. Read, and the reading of an encouraging 
and most useful communication from Mr. E.
B. Edward*; of .Peterborough, it was resolved 
to organize the Bubcaygeon Canoe and Boating 
Association. A staff of officers was then 
decided upon, and the following gentlemen 
were elected Captain W. B yd, Mate W. 
J. Read, Secretary-Tress. F. Minns, executive 
committee together with the three first officers 
E. Bottom, W. Kilmer, J. T. Robinson, %ad
C. E. Stewart. The annual fee was fiied at 
SI to be paid before the first of May in each 
year. The executive were empowered to draft 
rules and regulations, and interview Mr. W. 
Boyd, with regard to a boat house. The feel
ing of those present was warmly in favour of 
the project, and it is intended to combine, ae 
it were, the Canoe Club and boating men, a 
strong associât iso can be formed, and a means 
provided for mere social inteic *oree among 
our watermen than has hitherto been the cae* 
Independent.

CAMPBELLF0RD
Sad Accident.—We regret to say that as the 

nfcn were lifting the “stop-logs” in the river 
on Monday last, Mr. Samuel Abernetby receiv
ed an ugly and dangerous wound from a swing 
ing chain. He was rendered insensible and had 
t<> be carried home in Dr. Goldsmith's carriage. 
We hope to see hie kindly face among ns again

Burned with Acid.—Ah infant eon of Mr. 
Robert Fee met with rather a serions accident. 
It seems the little fellow wae playing with the 
window curtain,and a bottle of carbolic acid be 
ing being on the curtain board, was capsized on 
his person. The liquid burned bis brad and 
face dreadfully, and i» w - feared lor a time that 
be would lose the uet of on < eye, but has since 
recovered so much as tv. be free from any serious 
dancer .—Herald.

tspM Else Wi The Bldcao.
O'-awa, April 2.—This morning the water In 

the Rideau River, which has risen with uoparl- 
leled speed since Sunday, reached a depth six 
inches greater than any reached during the dis
astrous fljods of last year, At an early hour 
word was received that St. Patrick's Bridge was 
io a dangerous condition, and the water rolling 
in an Intense volume over the remainder 
of the bridg*, s part of which was removed on 
Tuesday morning, and that the ic\ which is 
thicker and heavier than it wm last year, was 
packing. Nothing could be done t<> save the 
structure should the iee go. At Co-anting’e 
bridge the water wae over the roadway, and 
though not so high ae at St. Patrick street 
bridge, it was backing up and using. The 
bridge was threatened with destruction, and 
should the water continue to rise or the ice 
above break up and come down, no earthly 
power could save either of the bri igee or dams, 
and it appears probable that in a few boors all 
will be swept away. At New Edinburgh the 
lower part of the town is flooded more than at 
any time last Spring, and it wae impossible to 
hold school to-day owirg t

Ter flMff lot of spring ties to be found in 
Peterborough joet opened out at Andrew Mo 
Neil's, George street.

A wether AHNsenne Arrest#4.
New York, April 3.-Aid. Falgraff wee 

rested this morning en a charge of bribery in

i school to-day owirg to the floods.

A somewhat mysetrious affair is cresting quite 
a sensation at Bedford, Qua. And old and ree- 
• ted citizen of that locality named Abraham 

Sb >rainr, wae found some days ago son—U— in 
the mar of his house. Beside him was a shovel 
covered with blood and hie head, and face were 
owe mem of ghastly suU. He died without be
ing able to Rive an explanation. A jury wae 

‘ the coroner, and a verdict ot

Nummary Justice.
San Francisco. April 2—Wednesday even

ing Peter Hermine and bia son, armed with 
rifles,approached the premises of Eogene Walk
er, in Arroyogrande Valley, San Luis, and 
wittn ut a word opened fire on Walker, who 
with hie wife and child wen in the garden. 
Walker fell dead. Mrs. Walker, though shot 
through the arm amd breast, picked up her child 
and ran to a neighbor’s where she died. The 
murderers ware csp'ured and jaded. Early 
Thursday morning a gang of masked men took 
the prisoners oat and banged them to a bridge. 
A dispute about land was the cause of the

The Hell Bundles Tire.
Toronto, April 1.—The lose to the Telephone 

Company by thi* morning’s fire will be nearer 
$50,000 than $20,000, ae at first reported. 
Porter, the telephone night operator, persiste In 
bis statement that he was clubbed by two men. 
When found in higroom he wm gagged, hie silk 
handkerchief being tightly tied over bis month. 
His face *l*o bears evidence of beintg tampered 
with. One eye is blackened, hie nom is swollen, 
and hie upper lip is swollen to double its natural 
size. Investigation is being conducted Into the 
affair.

Terri le Explosion.
Chicago, April 2.—An explosion occurred 

early thi- morning in .tbe.new three story 
house of Swift & Co., a packing firm. An im- 
mens* tank, containing fatty oils, mysteriously 
blew up, completely wrecking the building. 
Toe night watchman, D*vid Moor-Md. was 
huritd in the ruins, and may die. Lu—, $13,- 
000.

Unsatisfactory Battlement.
St. John s,April 2.—The agreement between 

England and France respecting the French 
claims on the west coast of Newfoundland has 
been condemn-d by the legislature of the colony 
which declined to give it its ratification.

The Provincial A editorship.
Toronto, April 2.—Among the mam— men

tioned here for the new poet of provincial 
auditor (*alary $2.000), are those of James 
Yeung, M. P. P., Captain McMaster and 
Charles H. Sborey, the present auditor,

Don’t he Duped.
Smokers will further their own interest by la

riating upon having the “Cable,” or “El Padre" 
brand* of cigars, which have stood the t—t foe a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers to persuade them to take 
other brand* which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

Prize medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis à. Sors, of Montreal, for their 
manufacture of cuare, at Paris, 1867, Centennial 
1876* Montreal, 1963A8.

“Cable,” "El Padre" and “Modern" dgere, 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to 
obtain the beet value for your money in Canada.

Beware of cigars artifielaUy Jlavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobeooo 
used in flavoritg cigar*. Insist upon baring 
the old reliable beard#—' Carle"end ' El 
Padre.”

Ike Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manofse- 

tpzed from a very superior crop of Havana to- 
bacon, shown m the celebrated Vaults Ahago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25*, 90s and 100*. 8. Dans à Bern 
sole manufacturers.

“Madrr K. Huo.”—What does It mewl
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A TRICKY LEADER.
Mb. Blake hw long been noted for his tricky 

conduct, and the habit seems to be growing up
on him. We may instance bis conduct last 
session in tacitly accepting as his own tbs 
corrupt offer of the Globe to buy the support of 
the Province of Quebec wholesale, only repud
iating it when the Quebec members had refused 
to be temptad. We may also instance hie ac
ceptance of the plot of bis tool ,;and personal 
representative, Mr. J. D. Edgar, to form a 
coalition with Quebec members on the plat
form of censuring the government for allowing 
justice to have its course in the case of the 
murderous rebel Riel, though there is not a 
thinking man in Canada who is not convinced 
that he would have raged against the Admin is 
tration of it had stept between Kiel and the law.

And now we have a more petty but character 
ietic specimen of the same failing on thwpart of 
the Rieiite leader. Mr. Blske in his place in 

: tiw House has repudiated responsibility for the 
Oost of the returns of tbe papers which he de- 
•ends so profusely, claiming that the House 
(and therefore chiefly the Government and its 
supporters who form the majority) should be 
accounted responsible because it ordered the 
returns at his demand. It is certain that if the 
nlnraa had been refused, Mr. Blake would 
have raged with indignation at hie request be
ing denied. Indeed we are not left to conjec
tura on this point, for in the few cases when the 
Ministers have felt it to be their public duty 
to refuse papers, the publication of which they 
considered prejudicial to the interests of the 
aonntry, or in other esses when some of the 
numerous and voluminous returns he asked for 
oonld not be added as soon as he liked to the 
barrow loads already laid upon the table at hie 
instance, he has violently accused ttip govern
ment of dishonest concealment, evidently judg
ing them by hie own measure. In fact he 
olamoore for papers with the object of a.-sailing 
the government for extravagant expenditure if 
il grants bis request or denouncing it for hiding 
the trnth^if it complies with hie demands. Tnie 
may be a very clever dodge; it is however the 
cleverness, not of a statesman, but of a police 
oonrt pettifogger of the lowest grade, willing to 
gain hie point by any trickery. -, '

T“ Litti bridge Jfnre indignantly contradicts 
the charges of dishonesty made against the 
Indian Department officials in Treaty 7, and 
expresses its entire confidence in their integrity 
and capacity, of which it is well able to judge. 
It state* that alter a searching official investi
gation, where every opportunity was given of 
proving such statements, not a single charge 
waa established. The News says that any dis- 
bonsaty or irregularity 00 the part of the Iudlan 
officials should meet with exemplary punish
ment, but, on.the other band, when honest and 
efficient they deserve f early support. It 
disposes of the vile slenders that have been cir 
cola ted by the fact that they have not been 
supported by the local journals and the truth 
could not be concealed unless the whole terri 
torial press, Conservative and Reform, were 
part and parcel of an “Indian Ring.”

The verdict in favour of Mr. Laflamme 
against tbe Mail baa been confirmed, so it is 
now settled that Mr. LafUmme must not be 
held to have had a personal knowledge of tbe 
device to steal Conservative votes frpm a ballot 
box and to stuff it with bogus Reform votes till 
bis minority was fraudulently changed into a 
majority. The late Minister of justice for a 
Reform Administration is therefore in^the 
more favourable position of having only sat as 
a member and acted as a Minister of Justice 
when he felt that he owed bia election to some 
trick or falsification the nature of which had 
not been communicated to him by. the crafty 
friends who thus acted for his benefit.

Now that the Hon. Mr. Mousseau is deed tbe 
Glob* publishes a panegyric in which it says that 
he “ waa in every way a superior man to any of 
the regular Government supporter» who sit in 
tbe Home of Commons to-day.” And yet when 
Mr. Mousseau waa alive he was villi lied almost 
beyond precedent by the Globe end its friends.

RimWA
Haetkb’s Monthly—The April number of 

Harper has for a frontispiece a beautiful view 
by A. Persons, of “Tbe Fair Vale of Spring- 
haven,” illustrating a new novel by R. Î). Black 
B^ore, Fiction is tbe main feature of this 
seasonable number. There are the openings of 
two other serial stories, “ King Arthur," by 
Mrs. Creik, and “Their Pilgrimage," by C. D. 
Warner. Then th<re is the rapidly developing 
conclusion of Miss Woulaon'e “Bast Angels,' 
and a very good abort story,with the usual com 
plena rat of excellent verse. The illustrations of 
" She Stoops to Conquer," by E. A. Abbey are 
worthy of the text. T. Robinson traces naviga
tion from its dawn in hie paper on “ Going 
Down to the Sea in Ships.” E. P. Roe is 
characteristicslly interesting and instructive in 
“Tbs Home Acre.” Miss Vendyns'e “Naa 
poli tan Sketches" are fresh and graphic. Others 
besides fenders will be t leased with F. Satter- 
tbwaite's “ Plebeian and Aristocratic Pigeons.’* 
I» “Cattle Raising on tbe PUine," F. Wilkin- 
aea gives a more truthful if leas rose-coloured 
account of Texas and Kansas than we have bad 
from some Canadien politicians. ** A Post
master's Experience of Civil Service Reform,” 
may well be studied with advantage in our Do
minion. Ths editorial miscellanies are as good 
as ever, sad tbs plentiful illustrations of most 
at tbe articles are worthy of Harper, and that is 
high praise._____________________

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOETH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 

LIAMEHT OF CANADA.

MmA ae FBHtier Use fee Ttieas.
A recast writer in the Allant» CWsJatiaa 

telle thie unique etory of Tiger Tail, tbe Semi
nal* chief r—‘ A tewing machine agent drifted 
into hie dominion one day and eet up a machine 
in Tiger Tails tent Tbe old ebkf with great 
deliberation watched him net it through its 
puces. He then arose, brushed the agent to 
one tide, and sewing himself, adjusted his feet 
In the treadle. Ha started the wheel, and toned 
that he could make tt go. He sewed up oae 
peace of doth and down another, and then 
gravely and critically examined hie work. At 
bat he appeared to be satisfied it was all right. 
He Usu turned quietly to his wives, who had 
wntahed the proceedings with interest, sod 
kWmd them aan after the other oat el has tent. *

"Maims JL Hua’WWM* does * mm!

Prevention oi Cruelty la Animale - 
Punishing Seduction — Nova Weotlau 
Better Jsrms-Protect tog Oar i'lato- 
erica.

Thursday, April 1.—Several returns were 

brought down.
SCOTT ACT.

Mr. THOMHiON, in reply to Mr, Walker, said 

there would ,be legislation to remove some of 
the difficulties connected with the enforcement 
of tbe Scott Act.

CHCELTT TO ANIMALS.
Mr. Charlton moved tbe second reading of 

the bill for the better prevention of cruelty to 

animals.

Mr. Thompson approved of the measure gen

erally, but not of some of its details. He sug

gested its reference to a special committee, 

which was agreed to, and tbe second reading 

was given.
MORTGAGES.

Mr. McMullen moved the second reading of 
his bill as to mortgages. Its principal pro
visions were to enforce a double return of any 
excess of interest charged, and to enable mort
gagee to be paid off after notice.

Mr. Thompson expressed doubts as to the 

first provision, and also as to the jurisdiction of 

Parliameut.

Mr. White (Hastings) and Mr. Orton spoke 
in favor of the bill, which was read a second

SEDUCTION.
Mr. Charlton moved for the second reading 

of hie bill to punish seduction, itbe measure 
being almost the same ai that of last session.

A division was taken and the second reading 
was carried by 114 to 47.

TH^SHOBT UNE RAILWAY.

Mr. Ti pper moved for correspondence with 
the Nova Scotian Government ae to the Short 
Line Railway, blaming the local government 
for obstructing the work.

Mr. Kirk blamed the Dominion Government, 
and congratulated Mr. Tupper on hie continued 
interest in a road projected to secure him hie

Mr. Tupper said the aid was granted before 
he thought of being a candidate.

DOMINION VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. Casey asked for papers as to tbe printing 
of the Dominion Voters Lists, and also as to 
Indian voters.

NOVA SCOTIAN TERMS.

Mr. Kirk moved for papers as to the Nova 
Scotisn subsidy. He denounced confederation 
and the Dominion Government, and wanted 
better terms.

Mr. Cameron (Inverness) said that the Con
servatives had always bo n more liberal to 
Nova Scotia than the Reformera. He thought 
Mr Kirk's motion and speech was only an elec
tion dodge for the next local election. He 
moved an amendment to repeal the arraugment 
that the last settlement sbould be final.

The amendment was negatived by 82 to 16 
and the motion was carried.

THE FISHERIES.

Mr. Mitchell moved for copie* of the Fish 
pry Regulations and of the -instructions as to 
United Slates fishermen exercising under the 
Washington treaty, privileges in common with 
Canadian fishermen. He explained that the 
Imperial authorities had compemated such fish
ermen, who had been driven off for breaking our 
laws in our ewn waters and hoped our govern 
ment had protested.

Mr. Foster explained that the compensation 
was given beeause the Canadian fishermen bad 
taken the law into their own hands.Tbe United 
States fi-hermen were subject to tbe same regu 
latione as our own fishermen. The eovernme^ 
wa« as anxious to protect our fisheries as Mr. 
Mitchell, who advised the government to do 
what be knew they were doing.

Mr. Vail said the claim for dam igee showed 
the value eet M|the United States upon our 
fisheries.

Mr. McLelan said the Imperial auihortiea in 
settling the Newfoundland matter had Included 
a small claim for demagee in a Nova Scotian 
case. Tbe Canadian Government had strongly 
protested.

Mr. Thompson said Canada had an undoubt 
ed right to make regulations and enforce them 
both on her own and foreign fishermen in her 
watere.United States, fisher men bad broken such 
régulât ions, but the penalty was not tbe deetruc- 
tiooof their property by our tisbermen.eo com- 
pensation had to be giveb. If Canadians broke a 
minioipal law of the United Sûtes, and they 
were consequently attacked and their property 
destroyed,wè would certainly demand compen

The motion was carried.

IN AWFUL AGONY
A Newark, IV. J., Pssndkeeper Mes on 

Toeadny of Hydrophobia
A Newark, N.J., despatch says :—George W. 

Neal, the dog poundkeeper, died on Tuesday 
night of hydrophobia.

On January 19 Neal received a small white 
spitz deg from a box at tbe dog pound. Tbe 
animal was docile when first tsken to the pound 
but grew morose and sullen the next day, and 
the keepers could not drive it into the cage 
which was in readiness to be lowered into the 
river. Neal atepi-ed forward to seiz3 the dog. 
It marled and bit him. Then it recoiled 
and sprang at him and bit him again. Both 
bites were on the back of thedett wrist. Neal 
seized the animal and hurled it into the cage 
and saw it lowered into the Passaic River. 
Then be noticed that blood was flowing pro
fusely from the wounds in bis wrist. He wash 
ed the blood off, and Alderman George S. Smith 
bound the wound up with his handkerchief. 
Six weeks later the alderman died from poison 
which he received at tbe pound. Neal was e >me- 
wbat frightened at the time, but he said little. 
He always carried a hatchet in his hand after 
th»t, however, whenever handling the dog*. 
The wound healed but la*» Thursday the bitten 
wrist commenced paining ami on Sunday Nesl 
grew quite feverish. Monday morning be was 
worse. He was burning with thirst. Mrs. Neal 
walked into an adjoining room and got a glass of, 
water. She was returning when tbe d -ctor 
stopped her at the door of the sick room.

His warning came too lsté.boweter. Neal saw 
tbe water, and with a cry, be clutched hi* 
throat, and bis frame was racked with convul
sions, the maeries In bis throat contracted an 1 
tbe flesh swelled in bard ridges, the bloodshot 
eyes bulged >n their sockets and the tremors of 
bis body rattled tbe sashes in the wirdowa. He 
continued to grow more violent and was hand
cuffed. Tbe c tmhined efforts of three men we; • 
not sufficient to restrain him, and be died 
in dreadful agony.

They Forgot the Carve.
DuringJthe recent struggle of the Union 

Pacific with the snow biocade a newly appoint
ed official in the mechanical department of the 
road found occasion to make of himself a first 

m butt for ridicule. Tbe story, is told by 
of hie subordinates, Is this, in brief : 

Hitherto it hsd beria tbe custom to send out 
heavy trains with which to break the mo*, with 
four or five engines coupled together in the 
ordinary fashion, Tbe unequal motion of the 
locomotives when "bucking a heavy drift 

ed to lessen «tie power of the attack, ba
le the fort* could not be brought into a 

single impetus, this drownvlarc* being doe to 
the fact that tbe «egress were loosely eoopled 
together. The official in question, after study
ing the problem, decided that it would be a fine 
scheme to have the engines coupled together by 
means of long timbers placed on either aide, 
and riveted strongly to each locomotive. In 
this way all the engines would move at once 
against the drift and scatter it to the four winds 
of heaven. Tbe scheme was tried. Everything 
went swimmingly until a sharp curve wee met 
The engines being coupled together in a manner 
which left no plsy of action it waa impossible to 
round the curve. Before the danger was notic
ed, however, tt was too late, and every one oi 
the five engines «ras ditched.—Omaha Herald.

Urn Daily Evxxixg Review is delivered to
subscriber» at

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

Is winning a world-wide-reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. “Just what was 
wanted,” is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing HOU86, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefolly Consulted in the Selection of Stock
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fuel that I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Béât Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Sto.re-a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of shoicing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly Low Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

NORWOOD.
Village Council — At a special meeting of 

the village council hr Id fast week, N. Prene* 
veau's tender for supplying 10,000 fret of pine 
plank and 2,000 feet of 4x4 seders cantlir.g was 
accepted. John Sullivan's tender for 2,000 cedar 
posts waa also accepted.

Horse Drowned.—On Tuesday afternoon as 
Mr. Eli Coon wasdrivirg a team attached to a 
waggon across the mill pond, the ice gave away 
and precipitated the horses iuto the water. Be
fore assistance could be obtained one of the 
horses sank and the other was rescued with 
difficulty. The âmim&l was valued at $60.

Norwood the Place — At a well attended 
meeting of the East Peterborough Agricultural 
Society held in the Town Hall -here on Friday 
last, to consider the advisability of holding the 
annual exhibition of the Society permanently 
in onè place, the following motion wes unan
imously carried Moved by Mr. F. Birdsail 
and Seconded by Mr. Hugh Nelson,—That the 
itinerant ey-tem of holding the annual exhibi
tion. of tbe Society be discontinued and that,the 
exhibition be hel l permanently at the tiVage of 
Norwood. — Regi*tei.

* . PORT HOPE.

The Rush or Water.—The water in tbe 
creek, owing to the four day’s ram, waa on 
Thursday morning higher than it has been 
since tbe fish market was carried away years 
ego. On Wednesday night the water 
roee rapidly, and considerable anxiety was felt, 
for the safety of the Walton street bridge, when 
a message came to Mr. T. Geo. Watson, from 
Canton, that tbe water there waa very high and 
that we might expect a larger volume of water 
than had ever before come down. Mr. Wation 
went pluokily through the rain and bunted up 
the officials to deliver the m image, but nothing 
further occurred during tbt night, and next 
morning the water had gone down very pieces 
tibly. About six o’clock the water from Kins
man’s mill pond at Canton, thirty feet of whose 
dam wae carried away, tbe water tearing up the 
mill yard for about twenty feet wide and four 
feet deep, reached here. This water swelled tbe 
creek until it Oould not pass under the Walton 
street bridge quickly enough, and it wrecked 
Mr. W. Gamble’s stables and tore up the side
walk. The water is now running over Walton 
street, but unless some timber comes d. wo tbe 
creek, or more rain falls, there ip no danger of 
any bridgea being carried away. The outlet 
being clear no damage was done except the 
wrecking of Mr. Gamble's stable. The railroad 
on Wednesday ni.ht bad men watching the 
Ontario street bridge in the fear that iee might 
come down tbe creek. The stables of the Lam 
beth House are six inches in water and the 
bories, »iw* and carriages, have had to be re
moved. Lschner'a glue factory to also, on 1er 
water. — train. \ .

Murderous Assault by three Brothers.
Halifax, April 1.—Three brothers, named 

Ambrose, Joeeph and Thomas Boylin, so s.’ri 
ou-ly assaulted Isaac Morse, a prominent resi
dent of New Ross, Lunenburg, to-day that his 
life to despaired of. Before com itting the 
assault they entered and demolished the N*w 
R >ss post office, and destroyed a large quantity 
of goods in the p'ace. Their e-rest was effect
ed with great difficulty, and they were con 
veyed to Lunenburg by a large posse of con 
■tables to await trial in the Supreme Court.:

That slight cold you think bo little of may 
prove the forerunner of a complaint that may 
i»e fatal. Avoid this result by taking Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, the best remedy for colds, 
coughs, catarrh, bronchitis. Incipient oonsump 
tlon, and all other throat,and lung diseftses.
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NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Business belonging to and carried on by the underelgo* 
ed will for the present and until further cotice be 
conducted under the superintendence of MERRITT C. 
MARTIN. Photographer,

Dated 29th March, 1386.
6475 HAMMIL «St BALL.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASH BURNHAM.

CHEAP. APPLY TO

W H. MOORE,
March SO, 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.
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• Andrew McNeil* claims that he carries the 
largest, cheapest and beet assorted ahek of 
White and Coh red Shirts iu town. Gue him a 
trial.

LINDSAY.
PatRBTTKRiAN Chubcr.—Toe c -Direct fvr 

the erection of the new*Presbyterian Church, 
ha* been let to Messrs. Me Neely A Waiters— 

well and favorably known as successful contrac
tors— Warder.

Navigation.—A c-'mpetent authority states 
that to deepen the channel of the river about 
tbe Wellington street bridge so as to allow 
steamers coming to ebarf at that p int would 
cost about $2,000. The bottom is rock and 
wou'd have to be blasted out and removed. It 
to hardly likely that the exper se will be incurred 
by the:Ontario Government this year.

In the Ocean.—Among tbe property and 
merchandise Jo*: on the steamer Oregon was a 
est of “felts” for the large machine at the 
Lindsey psyer mill. The/felts were or lend 
in England and are now at the bottom of tbe 
deep blue sea. Last week Mr. Patterson order
ed lr ni New York by wire a duplicate eet, 
which will be pot in use ee soon as th#y arrive.

A New Feature In Bask Ball.—On Mon
day evening a meeting of parties interested wav 
held in the sitting room of the R >yai hot-l anl 
the reorganization of the Lindeay base ball club 
talked over. After a length? discussion it was ; 
ananimou-iy considered advisable to endeavor to | 
form a joint stock c mpaoy, and by this means ; 
awaken a deeper interest in oar people favor* | 
able to true manly sport in general and tbe '

SS3sSàS?wsK Tar and Felt Roofing
to issue abates—at a low rate—to the amount of V
say $200, and by this means put the dab on a 
►olid financial basis—the company to have the 
management of the dob. We have no doubt 
this scheme will prove successful and can »afely 
reAy upon our champion nine coming to tbe front 
strain this season under such an organization.—
Pott.

Given Away Free
1,0 O Q

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OP TEA OR* 
COFFEE win receive one of t»oae Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

; LOTOS 
I1LE,

It to one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It to put up in s new style of glare stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0.f
* (SOLE AGENTS.)

MONTREAL.

dersigned . .
and Felt Rooftar, Roof Painting on tin. sheet Iran 
shingles, or slate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint used. Orders eft at my residence 
We 1er St , 4 doors west of Park street, or aiissaud 
to Peterborough P. O. wtH neerie prompt attention 
F E DESAUTELL. > Seed:

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

DARI IÉ9 who Intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
IT during the present tesson from the mains of the 
Company now toi l, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc , by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to tbe large amount of other work under 
contract with the Town, it will te in the interest of
intending Consumers to fill applications for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in the order in 
which applications for same are received.

W. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April 2, 18S6l Sup’t.

At times, Banquets, Ball 
Suppers,

EYEKiyol

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST E W

B. SHORTLY.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.
Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

UI1ANGK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

Free the Weal.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Frans the Ease.
6.81 a. m.-Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
iLW.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jove-

6.42 p.m,—Mill from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as foUowt :

Caine East.
1181^m^-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls. Ottawa and

8,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
lfi.86 p.».—Express, for Perth, Smith s Palls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•lag West

6 81 ». m.- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SI. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mflted for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 a-m.—.Express for Toronto and points wtef.
6.42 p.m —Express for Toronto and Intermediate 81»-

NOTE—12.3 > a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs daily, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets *upolled to ail points of 
the United States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

2STO'

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool to dtoolved I can sell tickets at 
verj much reduced rates from former price#, being 

kAgent for tbe following first-class lii.es of steamers

M1NZ0X AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL,1 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for tbe O. T. R. and the above first 

cla*s Swatorf ip Liner, I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination., »

T. MENZIE8.

SEALED TENDERS, add.
and endorsed “Tender fo 

received a* this office up to 
APRIL, 1886, for » he delivery of I. 
irg the fi#cai year ending 39th J. | 
ot Flour, Bacon, Beef, « r certes, A 

Etoile, Agricultural
I various points In Mi 

riving ful
the euppitew tiqaire.1, dales of delivery, A. 

.. •- **-» undersigns!, or to t

lanitobe a

> undersigned, I
-.plieV will -*) 

fcDAY, -ÿ th i 
|app:ies cm .

iJtoa.Twne

“ How are we ever going to get through our 
erring and summers work? We are all run 
down and tired out before tt begin#. ’ So say/ 
many a farmer’s family We answer, tnf 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This to Just tbe medicine 
yon need, and wfU pay compound interest on

i R. Hug.*—What dots h ,

! at all

cîKTLi

oipeg.

party t

t Regina, or to the Indian C

>ticn of goods

nMIn

» Manitoba and Se 
| be forfeited it the

o a contract when

cheque will t 
Tew

the Sehedulf 
offer t

columns la 
t goods they 

» will not be entertained.
to the signature of 

o aureti** acceptable to 
e proper performance of the

Mice may be only par-
make proper arrange- 

tt> be forwarded at once from rail
_______ their destination to the Government

Warwhoutd at the peint of <te#very.
The lowest, or any leader, not oeeewarilj accepted.

L vakkoughket.
Deputy of the Rapeiatoodeet-Geeetal

___ . of Indian Affairs.
Department el Indian Affaira

Ottawa, M March, Wk 6d5

liai by»__ ________
ment» for cupol.ee r. 
way stations to their

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Borne or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre lot Choice Land 
for $100.

How and Lot, $375.
Homes and Lob, $800, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Arm. $1,300 
Baildin* Lot for $80.
Park Lob Cheap.
Parma for Sale and to Boot

Term to Belt.
Money to Loan on Beet Terme. 
Pire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moel reliable Com pen lee 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITBD.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

j
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The
WHO A HE THEY T 

a stanza' were written in competi'ion for 
a prize offered by tbe Home and School Supple-. 
sftn# Tbe question, Wbo are they ! wae asked 
about.a group of tea heads. As tbe Supplement 
is published in Buffalo and Toronto there were 
competitors from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
from tbe Mèxiqoe Bay to the ice regions of tbe 
north, but the prize was swarded to a Canadian 
poetess, Miss Allen Bell, of Caledvnia, Out-

WHOARB THEY? ' fi

Mark’s Is the face 1 kuow best,
He sailed across the main, sir.

And wrote "The Innocents Abroad 
He Is not one but twain, sir.

Below aÇÏMy'e gentle face 
ThotuHieatures many know, Mr,

Most books by baud' are writ but lier*
By Harriet Beecher's toe, sir,

Behold tbe lightning victor's fsce!
By genlur he was led, soon

Our darkness turning into day ;
All bal l the name of Edison.

I see a hem tall and lank 
Whom freeman long shall think on;

Both rails and slavery he
Ills country’s sav.our,

Another near him, sombre-faced 
America forget oap’t,

Buccess he won when others failed,1 
Oblivion shall not Grant,

A soldier, stateeman.schoiar too,
He won bis lame t hese far Helds 

Thy nations tears were copious shed, 
When'victim's fate was Garfield's.

Thou minstrel of the Prairies broad 
Ere man became their tyraut, 

Conservator of English pure,
The honored name of Bryant.

Thy poems be the Leaf so Green,
We could npt wish them prettier, 

Thy Ode Centennial, barefoot boy.
Hrlave both the stamp of Wbittler.

•When vanished from this mortal scene 
Thou leftest behind no *-mg fellow,

Thy Psalm of Life,Evangeline,
Bhall keep thy fame green, Longfellow.

Thy country'» choice, chief Mi gistrate,
U mayst thou not reave land 

As Lincoln wise and Garfield brave.
But long be spared their Cleveland.

Wm. BeattIb

HOETH HASTINGS LUMBER CAMPS
The following letter in reference to the 

■ lumber campa in ' Hastings county, Uut., is 
published in the Ontario of Belleville :

Dear Sir.—I intended when writing a few 
weeks ago to follow up my observations of the 
north country, but have been short of time. 1 
have to add a few remarks : There is none «if 
the older villages of our county that has shown 
the amount of improvement as Marmora for 
a few months back. It is, I suppose, the oldest 
village in the north, but for very many years 
went backward, but in the last two years has 
more than doubled its permenant buildings 
A large cloth factory, a number of. fine blocks 
of brick stores and tasty private houses sur 
prised me after a few months absence. The 
hotels are commodious jind the stores well 
filled. Much of this, I think, is due to th»- 
enterprise of Mr. Pearce. Another feature of 
the importance of north Hastings is lier lumber 
interest. Of this, from accident, I know' more 
of the Gilmour firm, but I know that the 
Rathbuns, Eddys, Booth, McArthur's Brown 
eons and many jobbers art- doing a wonderful 
business.

Turning to the Gilmours. I had business at 
their camp in Tudor a few weeks ago, and was 
pleasingly disappointed to find the large amount 
of timber still standing in that part of the 
county. But their most extensive operations 
are ip Wollaston, Chandvs and Cardiff,although 
that does not by any means cover ttieir limits 
west of Hastings county. H spinning to beat 
Coehill a short time ago, and wanting to see 
some parties in one of the camps, I had the 
good fortune to meet with the suiierintendent, 
Mr. J. Nicholson, who informed me he was 
going the next morning to inspect the campe 
and kindly offered me a seat with him, and to 
him I owe very much both for infonnatiou and 
the opportunity of seeing those I wished. 
Seated in bis cutter behind a spanking team we 
visited four camps and travelled so rye miles 
cm foot while he examined their work in the 
woods, and on the landing at Vanecleek. which 
was nearly covered for seven miles and rode 
between 30 and 40 miles. There again I was 
pleased to see large sections of standing pine 
and cedar timber and large quantities of cherry, 
birch, blsck ash, white ash and other timber 
for consumption, large uuantities of which an* 
being got out and landed on the track of the C.
O. R. tor shipment by rail as it will not float. 
The Rathbun Company, however, is doing the 
most of that. To give your readers some idea 
of the magnitude of this year's drive the Gil- 
mours alone have a million pieces, over 700,000 
pieces of pine and the balance cedar.. I did not 
learn just what the Messrs. Rathbun have, but 
I believe they are not far behind, and taken as 
a w hole their timber this year is very fine. They 
had cut one tree alone in Cardiff that measured 
9,042 feet of lumber. Their roads are the best. 
Nature would seem to have just fixed a pass 
through the hills for a road, yet they have to 
spend thousands in grading the roads, I <vas 
on one over seven miles long which was 
smoother than the streets of Belleville Their 
sheboggan sleighs are monsters in that line, the 
runners six feet apart, the bunks eight fe*'t 
long and their loads are almost incredible. The 
foreman reported a load the day before of lime- j 
teen standards and 42 feet, and when I tell you 
a standard is 20 inches beside the sleigh, you 
may have some idea of the load. TheGiln 
this year have nineteen earn}** and two thou- 
and two hundred me» besides jobbers. I could j 
ndt help but contrast the past with the present 
in board and other accommodations in camp 
Thirty years ago we had but little variety m 
lumber camps. For breakfast, bread, cold jjr 
pork and cold water; for supper cold water,' 
pork and bread. If we wanted tea, sugar or 
potatoes, we were free to buy them and cook 
them too. But I had the pleasure of taking 
dinner both in Tudor and Cardiff in the dininz 
camps. They were about.the same and l took 
a note of the cusine at the latter. , We had the 
best of bread—I wish some of our Belleville 
bakers could have seen it and - well, I won t 
say any more—stewed beef, boiled pork. 
|>ot*tpes, sweet biscuit, apple, pudding and pie, 
tea and granulated sugar; fur supper we had 
the good bread again, butter, potatoes, two 
kinds of meat, apple sauce, sweet biscuits, 
apple pie. the best of fried cakeS, and a di>h 
they called friocaaied—I don’t know whst it 
wae made of, but it was rather too good, for I 
ate so much I was sick after—tea and sugar. 
The pastry was too rich for tbe stomach of us 
who are in the habit of eating the plain food of 
Belleville. I asked Mr. Nicholson if thui was 
the every day fare.

industry in the Province is Burrkrd Inlet, and 
one of these mills, the Hastings saw mill, is 
op the site of the city of Vancouver, the other 
is directly opposite on the north shore of the 
Inlet and known as Moodyville saw mill.,

The Hastings Saw.Mill Company, cuts about 
20,000,000 feet of lumber annually, and the 
Moodyville Co., nearly 25,000,000. It is ship
ped to South'» América, Honolulu, China, and 
Australia, wh\le , spars and‘masts are sent to 
Europe. This industry might be developed to 
immense propurtnjufl and never be without a

Building materials are cheap. The price.oi 
the several classes of lumber are as follows*;— 
Rough lumber, $12.00 ;ier thousand feet : rus 
tic, 2d class. $15 to $17 ; do., 1st class, $20 to 
$22.00 ; finishing lumber, $22.50 to $25 ; laths 
and shingles, $2.00 per .1,000; bricks, from $8 
to $10 fier .1,000 ; lime from 50c. to 70c. per

Vancouver will become the capital of the 
Province “'aud probably the commercial capital 
of the Pacific coast of this Coittîhent. It is the 
terminus of the great Canadian Pacific railway, 
and is one of the transhipping ;»oints of the 
world. It will become the centre of all indus
tries and the distributing point of all manu
factures, produce and imp ni* of Canada, and. a 
large portion of America, by the cluse connect
ions it will have with India, China, Japan, 
Australia, South America and tbe Pacific is
lands by eteamship’lines.

With such a connection in commerce Van
couver cannot fail to become one of the great 
[cities of the world—a London; a New York, a 
Liverpool or a Glasgow-. May we add one 
word more—let the council have this greatness 
always before their eyes and mar it nut by that 
loathsome thing " that has dene so much to sy ' 
the beauty, of other cities on the Pacific, 
have,, exaggerated nothing, apd will leave it 
those who come to visit us to judge, and the 
£*faalt of their judgment will be their becoming 
permanent citizens in this the foundation of 
uture great city.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, QO.. B.C.L.

OOLIC1TOR, Ac., Water Street, Peteiborough, 
o - d32w7

fl. B. EDWARDS,
|> AKRIOTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oat.' 
13 Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele

A New Npecles.

Twenty yeirs ago the chief feature of the 
plains beyond the Mis-ou. i was the c unties* 
herds of buffalo everywhere to I e seen. Now 
all have disappeared. Theodore Roosevelt s-iye 
there are not 1,000 buffalo in America. It 
said oie may travel a thousand miles on the 
plains and never be uut of sight of a dead 
buffalo nor within sight of a live one. But 
Harper'» Bazaar has the curious statement that 

uvw species of butfa ■» is develdpirg in the 
wonfy precipiVms regions of the mountain 
ranges ; it shuns the tjeil plains, lives in small 
herds, la endowed with great fectivjty, and is 
cletr case of tue "survival of the titteit.”— 
Buffalo Exprès».

Conjugal Devotion.

Not long ago, as an elderly couple were out 
walking, a lady on the other side of the street 
slipped and fell down. Toe old gentleman 
rushed acr09s the street,raised his bat and offer 
ed to assist her. in any way. His wife followed 
him across at a si ;w pace, and, witnessing hi< 
devotion to the stranger, shook her fist at him, 

■'Its all right— it’s all..right !" he whispered, 
’Yea. I know it i»*,’ she exclaimed hotly, 

"Here an unknown woman hurts her tie, end 
pou plough Strops the street to eat her up with 
tindues.*. Tne other d*y,when I fell downstairs, 
you stead and laugi.e«l,»iid wanted to know if "I 
war practising for a circus.”

A Barrister Défaillis for $1.> WO.

Kingston, On'-, Avriii-j:—John A. Mac 
Mahon, a young barrister, left the city last 
Saturday idght, a< compahied bjr^bis wife an 
chi.dren. A l- e-l |«aper to-night state* that h. 
is a ilrfaul er to the extent of --ver $15,000. 
having appropriated funds of bis client» *u iha

“Maure E. Uua"-Wh»t dp#e it mean

Preventing Decay In Wyod.

The prevention of decay in. w<xxl is said to 
be effectively accomplished bv exhausting 
the air from the pores and filling them with a 
gut ta percha solution, uauU>uui<v which pre
serves the wood alike from moisture, water 
and the action of the sun. The solution is 
made by mixing two-thirds of gutta percha 
to one-third of paraflne, this mixture being 
then heated to liquify the gutta percha, when 
it i-- readily introduced into the pores, of tlie 
wood, the effect of the gutta perch* being, 
when it becomes cool, to harden the pores.

Pacts of Interest.

Rich gold fields have been discovered in 
Patagonia. •

The death rate in England is steadily 
diminishing from decade to decade Last 
year it was only 19 per 1,000. This is due to 
improved habits “of living.

Like so many others, the great Kalahari 
desert in South Africa has been found to be 

‘ no desert at all, but a grassy plain capable 
of supporting fabulous numbers of cattle.

A paient has been granted in Russia for a 
lu- lier match that can be used an indefinite 
number of times, the wood Iving impreg
nated with a tqiecial chemical solution that 
will allow of such re-use.

are odd and elegant. The newest is named 
the Japanese by some, by others the Mor
esque. What’s in a name, anyhow? This 
new shade has the canopy top, w ith the ribs 
curving outward at the point ; these are cov
ered with silk, in graduated hair line stripes, 
the stripes matching to a thread on the gore 
seams; others of white or emun sfik, with 
bunches of rose buds, pinks and othes flow
ers strewing the surface lavishly.

Another new paras» >1 lx for the carriaze. It 
points longer on two sides, intended for front 
aud back, the short bides giving room for 
those beside them. Coaching parasols have 
natural wood sticks, with borwslios, crooks, 
bars «uni horse head handles. 8trip's of satin 
foulard ami etamina in blue anti beige, brown 
and beige, a* well as plain beige foulard, with 
a border of contrast, arc all shown in the 
ccarhing line.—New’ York Fashion Bazar.

Skirts of Dresses.

The foundation skirt remains abont two 
! yards and a quarter in width. Tbe lower 
’ skirt of tlx* dress material is very full and 
: straight, beingutmost n regular Mother Hub- 
| bard skirt, and Is visible to a greater height 
! below or between th*- draperies than in win- 

ter dresses, Sometimes this skirt l* gathered 
j all around at the top. ami sewed to the 

foundation skirt, but in most oases it Is partly 
plain and partly gathered, or eke plaited in 
wide, loose looking plaits In the side* or lie- 
hind. or wherever it is not covered by

Bras# anil Copper Coffee Crns.

Some of tbe most attractive coffee pots and 
urns, tea caddies and the like, seen this 
month, have been of brats, iron or copper. 

NV bqt tiwy changed tiw I The shapes are trim, the handiwork elab- 
of pudding sn l pie .1 cake, : a - s i. | orat< and careful. The copper .wye shop 
will ask now can lùnibermei ~ 

board ? The an-wer rather surpri
se. the actual cost per man per day

 ̂I É J

You wiîj ssk Flow can lumbermen afford such j. that peculiar gkwsy smooth finish due to the 
t‘d me ; said

■■■■■pH
cents, that included cost of material and ex
penses of running the camp, while in old times 
when men wore fed on bread aud pork, fl.nir 
laid down #10 per barrel and pork it 
cost about 70 veqU per day ^ But 1 weary you.

—^ 1 >KSKKVKR

R C- LUMBER INDUSTRIES
The Vancouver Herald, in giving a sketch of 

Vancouver, says
■\ The lumber res urcea of British Colutabia 

are very great. A dense forest of giant fire 
and Douglas pine line* the coast and reaches 
far up into the mountain*, » eouroe of wvalth 
Upon which the people may draw for gener 
étions to come. Tlie Douglas pine is the most 
abundant and possesses the greatest commercial 
value, it covers thé coast and island* in grea 
dense forests extending as far north as the 
Skeena river. It grows to gigantic proportion* 
and straight as an arrow. For shipbuilding 
it is specially adapted, and its great length ami 
toughness make it peculiarly adapted for masts 
and spar*. Tbe sent of the greatest lumbering

present popular mode of treating copper. 
Tbe brass Is much of it made in fluted pat
terns, and the iron ware is often beautifully 
decorated with silver ornai; ■! dation. All 
the table ware is, qf course, lined.with silver, 
ami the coffee pots not unfrequeotly show 
•tallied ivory handles.—Jeweler’s Circular.

FASH ION LETS.

Pale pink tulle rucking* are pretty for the 
ieek and -wrists.

Silver sea shells, lined with gold, are used 
(cr salt cellars.

Bends of embroidered cashmere are to be
fashionable

Many wife will be oemhinetios* of large 
and small checks. x,
gBlsu k lace is used In eoEnbineUon with pink
rilk this season by young ladies. It is ,yry 
becoming tv brunets.
v Even tbe new cheviots come in boutonneux, 
boucle and corded stripes and borders to be 
cumhined with plain cheviot 

Black, dark green and brown form the 
largest proportion of dressas worn in the 
etraeff by New York ween*

B. H. D. HALL.
(Svociasoa to Dukistouh A Hall 

« > AKR19TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
urnos :—Hunter'at reet, next tbe English Church 

BdrSIvaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
uARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1 
O TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OPFICE-^NoXl to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Sireet. VAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor to the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omui :—Corner o! George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlh

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has rwmm*i 
the pra tlce of the law). Office over old Dank d 

Toronto, coiner of Slrocoe and Water Streets, Peter
uoroogh.

O. W. SAWERti,
I 3 AHRIbTEK--aT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Cour 
13 Oonvèyaucor, N c»ry, Ac.
umoi Market Block, corner of George and Siincot 

Slruets, Peterborough.
eWMoncy to loan. dlOS-wl

HATTON d6 WOOD,

Barristers, soucitors, notaries,
Office : Corner' of George and Hunter Streets,

ver T. DoLu A Co’s store, 
a. s wood. a. a.

MONET TO LOAN.
e. W. HATTO*,

l*rofexni<m a l.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CÜVIL K.NOINKKK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of an) 
description made. Ornos Weal el le of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ing Housee. Buildings superintendelT and Patents 

applied for. floating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Orrics Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

lient lets.

DK
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough-. Arttflc • 
Vovth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Gelulofi 

oranv base desired. Rsrsssscss : T. Rowe, M. I) 
0,2.8., Now York ;G, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y. 
1*. Neolande, L*.DA, J. A. Brown, LP S., J. W. Cl 
oieaha, M.D.,and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : 1 
ling, M.D., BalUleboJO.1

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain Us* 
ixtracVon of teeth. : wl-dlS

0

Physician*.

DR. HALLIDAY
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlJ

J A. COUCH, M.D. O.M.,
RADUAfE of the University of Trinity .College. 

.JWroronto. Fellow of Trinity Sch«xil of Medicine, 
Toronto, formerly Clinical Assistant Toronto U nerai 
Hospital, and member of tbe College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontar.o. Office, Warsaw, Ont w*0

DR. G. HERBERT
IK-» John Nlrrfl, Toronto.

7ILL BK AT THE GRAjiD CENTRAL HOTEL, 
ft <UtcVwic llou-e,) Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. APiilL SrU. 1880, and tne PIRST 
.SATURDAY of every following month, flours U. a. 

3.30 p in. J13

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

1ELTVRER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
J Metiical Collie, Toronto, .and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye ami Ear Infl mary, OcOliet and Auri-t to 

toe Hospital for eick.childsen, late Clinical Awietant 
Rcyai IxindoTi OphtLiUnk" flopuai, Moorfielde, and 

‘ i Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
Street Toronto.

Central London 1

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.8.0.
Ol TOltOfTO A HALIFAX-

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREB DAYS ONLY

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Vniversitv 1872. 
with honora, also passed tn examination of the College 
~f Phx*ioivnh and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
aiMi after having devoted )ears to the spe ial etud> 

the Tnroat and Lunge, is prepared to treat nearly 
the cases which, come be ore h m successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patients w ho called on him during hie last 
visit. L»i«ttUks treat»- , Catarrh ol the nose, head, 
hmat, Lrae of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 

Consumption, Knlargml Tonsils removed withou* the 
knife I’dflMIHmsted from the noee. Inhalation of 
co;d. Meoivatr,1 Vayw the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rses.

Head Office 216 Yonire Street. Toronto. 
186 Morns Mtreet Halifax N 8. ^ ^

FROM ALL OVER
During last month tbe public debt of tbe 

United titates was decreased 114,087,884.

National Pillb Is the favorite purgatlve^and 
anti ulllous medicine, they are mild, anti -thor
ough.

Tlie German Reichstag baa agreed to prolong 
tbe anti Socialist law for two years.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s , 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them j 
from the system.

A CrtIno Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm tiyrup safely expels all worms.

The Pope s next allocution will refer to the 
riots in France and Belgium, ast proving tbe 

necessity of religious’eduoatlon.

To Remove Dandruff — Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof: Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably the; 
most prolific source of chionlc Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
takeu in time it Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of tbe worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’duration. If troubled 
with indegestlon try It.

There Is some talk of a Russian military 

occupation of Bulgaria ona basis similar to thatr 
on which Austria occupits Bosnia.

“ What Is good for a cokl 7" Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 

can answer to ttap satisfaction of all, If they will 
follow our advice and try flagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 

lung healer. Bold by all druggists. ^

The recent revolt In the prison at Chalons Is 
said to have been caused by the excessive 
cruelly of tbe governor, an old French army

H you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 

J. D. Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure

Hall’s sr Hail* Renewer.
Hall’s Hair Rcncwcr restores gray hair f The advance of time Is hej 

to its original color; makes the scalp bleached, thin, and falling bam
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the u Ocean Foam,*’ Cape May, 
writes ; *• kuowiugly, when wo
assert thaunall's Y«etable Sicilian Hair 
Renewerthe lies! of its kind. The 
article iym elegant ajpd cleanly one, with
out vlijgh we thinkJuo toilet complete.’
Tho*.
writes!

. Joues, Mij Ile Granville, N. Y.,
1

Lai LIT

a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It is a .certain and positive cure. It 
1h Infallible for sprains, cuts, .bruises, burns, 
scalds anti all diseases requiring external appll. 
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cento per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

Mukhay A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 

true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are ouly ordinary Colognes.

The Hume Mission Committee of tbe Presby
terian Church concluded Its session- on Thurs

day, when a large number of appointments to 
mission fields were made.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not ouly cures the Ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fail in a cure oi the worst cases ;aud for sprains 
galls, Ac,, it never falls—try It once. Direclb ns 
accompany each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ay.) Democrat.

A prominent military officer now In th 
Northwest strongly endorses the proposal 
bring a party of Indian chiefs on a visit to 
older provinces, which he asserts woi 

impress ihem far more than sending a flyli 
column to ibe.r country.

In Good Repute.-James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Kinsale, says “B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of ihe blood, liver and kidneys, bas 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak Irom experience as well as 
observation. It Is ti e only medicine 1 want 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It.’

The heavy rains of tbe past few days have 

caused disastrous freshe s in several of the 
counties of Easier a Ontario. Mill property has 
been damaged, bridges carried away,and traffic 
on the Grand Trunk, Kingston and Pembroke, 
aud Naiwnee and lamworih railways seriously 
Interrupted by extensive wash-out-

Burns and Scalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to lujure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-live 
cents aud Is sold bj all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Handy to Have.—E$fcry household should 

have some ready remedy at hand for wtinful 
diseases, sudden attacks of lnflammatl& aud 

accidental injuries. Much a remedy is best 
found In Hagyard s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
'external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

The Canadian arbitrators for the Niagara 
Falls Pork resumed their sessl ns on Thursday 

morning and commenced tbe Davis case. This 
property basa total river frontage of 1,850 leet, 
and Includes the museum and hotel, the 
Prospect House, tfce Table Rock House, aud 
the Lower Table Rock House, besides several 
acaut lots.

There is Nothing Like It.-There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu

ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, palus, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds,when Internally and externally

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 

stem whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
tAken. It arouses the torpid liver to action.

gulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.
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Wonderful ts the InsUmisneoiw effort of 
"■eel’s Pain King In reilevlng cramps, oo Icand 

all bowel difficulties. Worth It* weight In gold 
and costs but 25 cents Should hIwrv* be kept 
In every household. Bold by J. D. Tully druggist

Maure E, HlJO.’—What dees it mean?

ARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Of all kinds. Fresh an* -of Pirst-Claes tjaslity, si

MASON’S
SEED STORE and PLANT HOUSE

Also s Large Stock of

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS
For Sale at my Store or Greenhouse at lowest prices.

Past Office Block, George Street, Peterborough,

ti:: . 4wU

BUSINESS MEN
A TTENTIOX!

,7E .sr« now offering Letter Books and Account 
I Books with the very- best | aper and binding 
superior to a»y otcere manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THI VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK, OKOBO* 81RBBT

\V

A. OLECC.
Leadlig IsdrrtskFr 

XXrARKROOMa. Oewnre SI ReeWeiw*, 
» north end of George SI. The Iret 

Heaeee In Ike Prorlnoa, and all Fumai 
Reqoidtes. lids department is tn charge of 
Mt. A. Clegr, gradnaâe of the Roeàerter SbéooI 
of RnhalnJag. Twteghe

l

NOTICE.
Haring oo the ltith day of November, 1885, purchas- 

e.1 the Slock and Book Debt» of H. RUSH, we have 
this day told the stock of Groceries, Wines, Sod 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO: ”

All acoounte due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SiexsD,)
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FiTZG£JEJ&LD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.
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unfailii 
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MR. MoK 
Eye Glasses

[real.
reet, Peterborough. 

ualltlee possessed by my 
as shown by the large 

hat^articles of real merit will 
bectaolee and Bye Glasses are 

h, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
hey are the Cheapest ae well as the Beet. 

Peterborough than the one noted ae above 
, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 

able for Presents

SPROULE’S STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHS Something to Do.
BEFORE STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DTBD

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by ckwe study and ao 1 

exp hence of Twenty Years, Is heat proved by the „ 
lmnyintt business done In his establishment. Hie ! 
instruments are the BEST. lie uses only the beat ol 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as lbs j 
other establishments. 

tæ No Antiquated Style».
Each subject treated separately

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

U you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a busiueee of it. Having 

.&ed over twenty-five years experience in this bualneea, 
paftke in want of anything in my line arc ture-cf get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to Qrder. Also Horse and Waggon Cover», 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in tact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TDRNEB, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope d»t

CORSETS.
ffeeeroe your orders for cheap, good
fitting and tubttantial Corsets A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
f 1H0 up. Best material used, at

MBS. GEMMILL’S
■edlUmwA 8IMOOK STREET

Eithor BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERAT*. 

Sff*Special Rate* to Livery Stable Ke-pev*. A Black 
Dyel Buffalo Robe loo «e equal to a new Bear Ski».

J. M. MASSON,
d&Swii im Blythe Woollen Mille.

A GIFT:
Send 10 cents posta e, and we 
.wjll mall you free a royah'-Talu 
able, earn pie box of «roods that

___ _____ wt!l put you in the way of making
more money at once, than an;, thing else in America 
Both sexes of all ur# car. live at home and wo/k in 
•pare time, or all the time. Capita! not reqti’red, 
We will start > on. Immense nay for sure for thoee 
wbo start at one*. STtweo» A Co., Portland, Maioe.

y i-____ _
f/G AND LITTLE I 

‘ OLD AND YOUNG l
Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tr No to climb. ' I.Tpr, bod j plmaod ottk amt

»o«i. ml flmt^loe Mctom. *o.................. . Tl
•orb ««-11,00 wool to be >eU*od Bad r~“‘ J
«five me a call.

"rtimail Pictures enlarged to all fltpns

tv. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe * Aylmer 

etreete, and out of the Hub-bub.

I CURE Fi fS!
t!m- *:wi u<rs ua^ 
cmr«. 1 h*rc m«4» V 
IXO SiCKNeXia U

i ! bk-«i« r*-r. -*l
riTk. KrtLRFSY or Fall- 
<■ f »-r ntr-«4y

Health is Wealth

eej 1 wl.i ,-ar- you. us. B- ir. l.Vf-T.

Brancb Office, 37 Yoage St.. Toranto.
Ame OFFBRî;a;M'.p

1,000 Self-operating Waahfog Fxchinr» If you 
want oteverd ua your name, P O. and express Office 

Tbe Ratissai Ca.ll Dev at., w.Y.i------- —

:_3325CI;
r>» B- C. Sert Kami gm» 1Çî’îîiîTSy —i

CONSUMPTION. -ÊÈÎMFM
bava been “laSttA. ? »?£■«*t«'*'
«•raey.thal 1 wi i wi two h >rrUS FLîS.. »<,«h-r 
Wia» a Tnri>LMgt>m ^ an aSà w sag

Branch Office, 37 longé St, Tonato

4964
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Grand Millinery Opening.
R OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
7th and 8th,

THE ALL DAT MEETING

In Intimating to our customers and ladles generally 

that our Show Rooms will be open for this eeasoq on 
the above dates, we assure our patrons that our 
Millinery Department will be second to none for the 
Meet Fashionable Goode at the smallest margin. 

' We heartily invite every lady to call and see our 
display, Mlbd WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department for the past three years will be most 

happy to show you through.

APOLOGY.
We must • polosise to our customers for our not 

having time to send cards or circulars, but trust none 
will omit to call and see our display. Remember the 
date, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

SATURDAY, APRIL J, ISS6.

INTELLIGENCE.

. Hatred Concert.
▲ snored oratorio, “ Christ and His Soldiers, ’’ 

by the noted musician, John Farmer, will be 
rendered by a chorus of thirty voices at St. 
Luke’s school room, Aehburnhnm, on Wednes
day, April 7tb, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents.

For * nobby spring Overcoat made In the 
latest fashions tty Andrew MeNril.

To WMems the Credit, la Dee.
Mr. W. M. Green, who does all of Mr. E. 

Burnham's painting and paper hanging, is to be 
credited with the dec -ration of Mesere. Morrow, 
Tierney À Oo.'e grocery store. The work does 
Mr, Green and his assistants much credit

THE COMCLUDIHO DATS SEEV1CE OF 
THE SCBiVSBEA REVIVAL

April.
out 

large con 
and other 
They have

at
slgnment of Wood ni 
noted English

By a mistake the names of Johu Swanson and 
James Swacson got eomewhat mixed in the 
report of the Police Court proceedings on Mon 
day. It was John Swanson, not James, 
was charge ! with obtsining the liquor. James 
was not mixed up with the affair in any way.

Acknowledgement.
The lady Superintendent of the Nicholls Hos

pital thankfully acknowledges the following do
nations to the Hospital in March-.—Mrs. 
Brad boro, books ; Mrs. Wallis, jelly and cloth
ing ; Mrs. T. Rubidge, cake and oranges ; Mrs. 
Weller, jelly and orange*;.A. Friend, clothing, 
old linnen and preserve*.

Bclosoa l Voters* Liai.
At the session of t6e Reusing Officer's cour* 

held this morning for the preliminary revision 
of the Dominion voters' lists thirty-three appli
cations from Belmont and Methuen, put in by 
Conservative!, were considered. All were ad 
dad to the list, except a couple, which were held 
over for further evidence. The court n 
again ob Monday afternoon at 2.20 o'clock.

Ilnllnn Art.
While In Rome, Hit Lordship Bishop, Jamot 

purchased some works of art from noted paint
ers for the decoration of St Peter's Cathedral. 
These works of art bave arrived by the Sardinia 
at Portland and will arrive in Peterborough in 
a few days. There are fourteen stations of the 
cross, three feet by two ; and four large paint- 
inge 3$ x 2|, one of St. Peter delivered from 
prison, one of the Stored Heart of Our Lord 
one of the Blessed Virgin and one of St. 
Joseph. The latter will be placed In 
Sacristy, and ibe others in different parts of the 
Cathedral.

l.B.C.A. Wees lag*.
The meeting in the Young Men's Christian 

Association will be resumed this week. To
night at eight o'clock the young men's meet 
ing will be held, and; will be conducted by Mr. 
T. S. Cole, of Toronto. On Sunday after
noon at four o'clock another young m 
meeting will take place, led by Mr. J. W. 
Flavelle. On Sunday night at 8.30 the goepel 
song service will be resumed. - The' young 
men's Bible class will re assemble on Tuesday 
eveaiog next, and the Rev. F. 9. Wallace, M. 
A., B.D., will conduct it as formerly. Tbs 
oooo meeting will be held daily from It fo It45 
o'clock, and will be open to alL

The Forgery Cose.
John Bell, committed for trial on a charge of 

Implication In the manufacture of counterfeit 
moaey, arrived In Peterborough last night to 
give evidence in the preliminary trial of Alex. 
Ham mill, who is held on a similar charge. 
CapL Cooper met the prisoner at the station 
and conducted him to gaoL Alex. Hammill was 
brought before thee-urtthis morning baton ac- 
eount of the prosecution not being ready the 
bearing wee postponed until two o'clock this 
afternoon. Mr. W. H. Moore appeared for the 
Bank of Toronto, Mr. R. E. Wood for the 
Crown and Mr. A. P. Poussette Q. C. for the

Mr. George W. Rubidge, who ie paying a 
visit to his brother, Mr. Charles Rubidge. in 
Michigan, in order to recuit after too does ap
plication to borinmn has already, as Me many 
friends bare will be glad to kern, dkrived much 
be anil fr.m the change and feet Ae he ie 
meommeaded to prolong Me holiday, Mrs. 
Rubidge tilt oe Friday aseenlag by the C.PJR. 
trahi to joia ber ; huehaad.

Mr. T. & Cola, Travelling Secretary of the

The George Street Method let Church Well 
Filled With Peaple AU Day-The Dip- 
ee arose.

BIBLE STUDY.
The Rfi».rÂ. H. Munro Conducted the second 

part of the afternoon meeting, giving an address 
on “How to Study the Bible." To study it 
aright we should receive and use it ae the ever- 
living Word of God. I St. Peter 1, 21-2, Psalm 
119,106, Prov. 6, 23, Rom. 15, 4. We must re
gard it ae the absolute authority on all matters 
of life. lea. 8, 20, I Peter 4, 11. We muet 
remember that the aid of the Holy Spirit is 
necessary to understand God’e Word. Jno. 10, 
13^ Psalm 119, 118. Obedience ie necessary 
that we may understand the Word. Jno. 8, 12, 
Jno. 7, 17. We need to study the Bible .for a 
two-fold purpose. First, for our own spiritual 
benefit, and second, for tbe sake of our useful 
neee to others. Prov. 15, 28, I St, Peter 3,15, 
Prov. 15, 23, H?h. 4, 12, Dan. 12, 3. With 
reference to helps in study, secure first a good 
Bible, Bible dictionary, concordance, a Bible 
atlas, and also Thompson’s " Land and the 
Book." Arrange the books of tbe_ Bible in 
chronological order. Learn all you can about 
Bible geography, manners and customs. Make 
tbe study of the Bible ae thorough ae possible.

GROWTH IN GRACE.
The third addreee of the afternoon was given 

by Mr. Scbiverea on "growth In grace" baeing 
hie remarks on ii Peter iii 18, "growth in grace 
and in the knowledge of onr Lord and Saviour. 
God deliver ae from being dwarfed Christians; 
•aid tbe evangelist. I want to find out from 
God’s word to-day how we can grow. Tbe 
first thing requisite ie to join some body, of 
believere. Another thing is fervent effectual 
prayer. Then get a Bible and mark it well. 
Never let a day paea without doing something 
for Christ. Never do anything that you cannot 
ask the blessing of God upon,’nor go anywhere 
that you cannot take God with you. Through
out bis address, Mr. Scbiverea gave many 
pratical hints to the young Christians.

ERUITS Or GRACE.
Following Mr. Sciverea the Rav. A. Bell 

gave an address on "The fruits of Christum 
grace." The grace of God finds a man"dead in 
trespass and sine, and quickens him into new life. 
The object of this salvation is that they may 
•how forth good work», in which God has or 
dained that Christiana should, walk, so then the 
new life implanted ie put then to grow, in the 

chosen by God. Old thoughts, de 
■ires, friendships, muet go, and new ones take 
their placée. The new faith put within us, is a 
working faith, "faith that worketh by love.', 
Ae James says “Faith without works is dead.1' 
Practical every day Christianity wae wh»t Mr. 
Bell inserted on throughout bis addreee, which 
wae calculated to be very helpful to young 
Christiane in showing them not to depend on 
frames and feelings but to live Christ in daily 
walk.

THE CHURCH.

The last addreee of the afternoon wae 'or join 
ing the church ' and wae given by Rev. F. H. 
Wallace M.A. In opening bit remarks, Mr. 
Wallace read -the account of the early church 
in Acte 2 41-47, saying that they were under 
somewhat similar circumstances this after
noon. He said that it was tbe duty 
of every Christian to join the church, 
and not a matter of voluntary notion. Church 
membership, however, is not only a duty, but a 
blessed privilege. Men are social, and for all 
purposes band themselves together. The church 
la a brotherhood. It ia a aad thing that men go 
beyond the church for brotherhood, which they 
ought to find there, and eo, Christian brothers, 
let os welcome these new converts and give 
them the right band of fellowship. Another 
privilege ie the strength that oomee from fellow 
■hip for the battle of life. There is also power 
for work to be had in the church, and this 
perhaps ie the chief reaeon for the church’s exis
tence. The church hr ■ a great work to do, and 
more can be done by co-operation than by 
separate efforts.

The meeting wae eloeed with singing and 
prayer.

1HS LAST SESSION.

The evening meeting wae announced to com
mence at 7.30 o'ckck, but before 7 o'clock the 
church was full. Before the set vices began the 
seats and aisles were crowded, and the lecture- 
room in the basement of tbe church was opened 
and there an " overflow " meeting wae held;

In the Church the eervicee were opened by 
the singing of the hymn " All Hail the Power 
of Jesus’ Name," and tbe Rev. E. F. Torrance 
leading in prayer. Several other hymne were 
eong.

The Rev. I. Tovkll said that he came to this 
meeting with a sad feeling because there were 
no further announcements to be made in con
nection with the union meeting*. Daring tbe 
time which they bad been held—nearly a month 
—the utmost harmony had prevailed, and many 
souls had been raved. They bad been giving 
thanks all that day to God. All who were 
seriously inclined would find a warm welcome 
in any of tbe churches. ,

31r. Schiyerea read a number of requests 
handed In for special prayers.

Tbe congregation eegsged in eUeot prayer for 
eome minutes, and tbe Rev. Mr. Cattanach then 
led in prayer.

Mr. Scbiverea toekbis text from Jeremiah 
viiU, 6 “ What have T done T He dirided
the congregation into two classes. Tbe first class 
had decided for the Lord Jesus Christ With
in four y weeks quite a number- bad 
done ao, and he asked them to aland up. (Mary 
nee to their feet) Those ycung converts should 

•What have I done ! " They bad accepted 
Christ, and by doing eo a relationship bad teen 
established with Him which made them children 
of God. They had accepted one who had hlott- 

ont their aine forever, and bad forgotten 
thoee sics. He wasted them to forget their 

They had had the responsibility of 
their sine taken off, and they had taken oe Ike 
responsibility of growth hi grace. God wanted 

to be properly developed Christiana. 
Christinas were children, who had Just aecept- 
ed Christ; young men, matured Christiane; 
and men, ready to be garnered. Some needed 

be earned aU tbe time, but they should not 
lain weak, for they ebon id grow in 

Many persons went beck into the
‘ ~ it The devil 

had them booked, and let them play awhile, but 
they never got the hook ont of their months.

let no one be their example but Jeeua Chri,^ The 
young men he advised to join the Young Mena 
Christian Association and to become active 
workera in it. What had thoee persons done 
who had not accepted CbriaJ ? They had 
spurned God's offer of. love and mercy and had 
trampled His grace under their feet They had 
said no to God and yes to tbe deviL He pleaded 
with them to acknowledge their error and to 
accept the Saviour. He thanked tbe Cbristiau 
people for their kindness and prayers. He 
would never forget the people of - Peterborough 
and the kind hearts be had met here. If he did 
not hear of the young convert* on earth again he 
hoped to meet them in Heaven, and he hoped 
that tbe unconverted souls would accept Christ 
and meet with them in Heaven.

Mr. Scbiverea then went to the lecture room 
and addressed those assembled there. A prayer 
meeting was held In the church, conducted by 
Mr. ToveU.

Mr. Tovell told the congregation that Mr. 
Scbiverea would like to bid them farewell 
personally, but he wae too much fatigued. Their 
pastors would convey the thanks of the congre 
gâtions and their appreciation of his services to 
Mr. Scbiverea.

After eome aime spent in singing and prayers, 
the entire congregation dispersed.

POLICE COURT.

DBL'NK.
Saturday, April 3.—Henry McKenna i 

charged with having been drunk in a public 
place. He pleaded guilty.

The Magistrate—Where did you come from.
Prisoner—Belleville, air.
The Magistrate—Why didn’t you stay

Prisoner—Because I wse flooded out.
The Magistrate—What with ! water 

(Laughter.)
Prisoner—Yer, sir.
The Magistrate—I am told that you have 

gone around to private houses frightening peo
ple. » .

Prisoner—It wasn't my fault, your wor
ship. I wae told to go up to Mr, Moore’s place 
to beat carpets. Whep I got there I rapped at 
the door, they wouldn’t let me in.

Tbe Magistrate—If they got a peep at you 
through the window I don’t blame them for 
having locked you out. Which; would you 
rattier do, pay a fine or go to goal.

Prisoner—Well, your worship, I’m not 
quite prepared to do either.

The Magistrate—You are discharged. See 
tha^ you behave yourself in the future.

Don't buy y cur spring suit until you have in
spected the beautiful fange of Tweeds and 
Coatings just opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, 
George street. ^_____

Notes Ie Parent».

I have 50 pairs of Boys" Lace Boots that will 
be edd less than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to get your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling less than cist to make room for 
hand-made go. de. Johnston Caret.

Keel Estate.
Messrs. Bryson and Dtlaney, the real estate 

agente, who*e he.ii]quarters are opposite the 
Oriental Hotel, offer a big bargain in three 
honeee and lots. The houses are substantially 
built of brick and are situated in good lacalitiee. 
The lota contain a quarter of an acre each. 
Price $800 each ; terms to suit purchaser. These 
properties, they eay, are as cheap as dirt at tbe 
price. ______ ________

Artistic Drcsamaking.
Mr. R. Fair,, of the Golden Lion, baa sue 

ceeded in securing the eervicee of a thoroughly 
competent and reliable dressmaker in the pe.eon 
of Mies Gilchrist, formerly associated with the 
late Mrs. Calloway, of Toronto. Mies Gilchrist 
has filled some very important positions lately, 
and comes to Peterbort ugh highly recommend 
ed. Sbekclaime to be in possession of a superior 
system of cutting, and guarantees all her work. 
She ie an artist of rare merit, and tbe numerous 
patrons of tbe Golden- Lion will doobtieee find 
her fully capable of catering to their wants.

Y.MkC.Ju, will arrive oe the M3 train this He erred the ycung oonverte not te rttora again 
*d «ill; lb, a *m 1er a few deya. I to Um mire, bet to p.rto.fr. ud ,row id pu 

Mr. Wm Krily. who ltor»«i ih. prieur* Te mew ■ r*e» Uwy *edd Joie e cheich, far
-----a tbe Rxvirw cSoe, led Mr. JcAw tbe chmieh wae tbe eereie* Biotier of young

WaaborwiK wbo wee eke «eployrd a thu eutorta. They *eeld awl ell tbe thee they 
e*km divert 1er (lop to Mtoday Oe eoeld a prayer, wi lore Ibe Bade,
f-ridey areal* they were wtortaleed a a 1 which wee tbe breed 1er tbetr eonM Tbe wsy 
eeupiimwtory rap per ie Deny b Hotel by efew to «et rid of bed tboaght. ta te n» beimlal e» 
el tbelr friredr, nod a tory pinna» time wa grad eau. They oagbt errer le kl e dey peu 
eut tbm h* .«ephef beeia. Wpwiakoar wttboet doue eo-rthie» 1er ae Lord, ud

................................ aœld oarer de earth tog that they eoeld Bot
a* Godb blna.g oe. Ha daetowd tb.

TWy abonld

Rubber Coats and Umbrellas are indu- 
peneible commodities this weather. If you are 
not supplied, Andrew McNeil claims to show 
the largest variety. Call and see for youreelvee. 
Tbe prices are right

The Vtmrcnee.
The following ie a liet of services in tbe 

eeversl churches for tomorrow :—
St. Peteb’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
sees celebrated, the first at 7 e.m., the second 

•t 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. I.cee’s.—The regular services at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
A celebration of Holy Communion at 11 o'clock. 
Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon at 11 at

. ; Evensong and eeimon at 7 p. m.
St. John’s.—Tbe regular eervicee at St 

John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a m.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a,m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p m.

St. Paul'»—In the morning at 11 o'clock 
tbe Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach a sermon on 
" Christ Able to Keep." In tbe evening the sub 
ject of hie disceunc will be "Tbe Wage# of 
Sin."
gBarnsr Church, Murray Street—Ih the 
morning tbe Rev. A. H. Munro will preach, tbe 
subject ol bis sermon being " Paul's Con ten 

i." In tbe evening be wdi preach a special 
evangelistic service.

Mithoditt Church, Charlotte Street—The 
regular sen ices will be conducted.

Methodist Chuich, George Street— 
Praiee and testimony service, 9.45 a.m ; Preach 
ing. Rev. F. H. Wallace, B.D., 11 am. ; Ssb- 
bath School with Bible Claw, 2.30 p.m. ; 
Evangelistic Service, Rev. I. ToveH, 7 p.in,

Methodist Church, Mark street Aahburn 
ha».—The usual eervicee, at 11 am. and 7 p. 
m., will be held.

St. Andrew's Church.—The usual services 
at 11 a.EL and 7 p.m. will be bald.

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIP'ERIKS AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away. Sown.

T. DOLAN & CO

R
Is preps 
and Best 
Peterborough,' 
over fifteen y 
we are 
goods at 
Come an

Cheap

Largest 
BRUGES In 

on account of 
n the business 

Jbuy the best 
Prices. 

Pleased

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY CONSIGNMENTS OF

Hats and Caps for the Spring and Summer Wear
COMPRISING THE LATEST SHAPES IN

Woodrows, Christies, and Other English Manufacturers' Hats
Made Sprci.Uy to out owe Order, beside, an Endlew Variety ol

The Finest American Hard and Soft Hats, English and American 
Silk Hate. Pullovers, Knockabouts, Travelling Cape

At Fail-weather & Co’s Hat Store
GEORGE STREET, EAST.

MORROW. TIERNEY &
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers and Liquor Merchants.
(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTT’S OLD STAND.)

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand* !

Dry Winter Balm. 
Have yon indigestion t 

Tty Nugent'» Dyspepeia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full sto 
always on hand. Phveician’S prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46«9

Tie Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, and in this connection the under 

signed would state that he is prepared to clean chim
neys, cistern*, and repair them, repair eav et roughs, 
anil do any job of this kind on short notice and in a first 
c aw manner. Orders left at my residence, Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor 
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. T 
DESaITF.LL. led

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0L

jo 30 a oi j MoNrasAL and East, esa O. k ;l3 »
00 p » i * ^ ;T0 pa

1Î SO p ■ Toaorro and West, wUO.kq « 00 p a
loop» ào do do 10 p e
8 SO a m Grand Taux*, East and Wee» 1 16 p n

10 16 a »
bd Trunk, ^Kast 

Midland, Including all
11 00 m Offices on the line of the Midland 8 00 a n

8 60 p » Railway (wert)..................................... « SO p ■
It 00 m Lhtobat and Omemee.,............ « SO p a
8 30 e b MiLLSROoe and Port Hope... 11 » a c
6 16 p » do _______ do S SO p a

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Weetwood, VlUiers, Nor

1# » a » wood and H»top ... .......... I U p a
Lax an bln, Including Balwyn,

4 00 pm Hall’s Bridge aad Lakafaun» 11 
6 16 p ■ raaeaviLLB and ftraoeTuxs il a ■ 

BoeOATeaoN. Including Bridge
»am north and lantamors................... 1 St » ■

Bcrlbmh, Including Youngs’
PolnL Burleigh Falls, HaclUln,
Burleigh, Anelej, Cbaadoe,

6 W p ■ ClrodaU, Paodaeb and Cheddar 
previous oe Mondays, Wednesdays and

algbl Fridays.........................................................
Warsaw, Including Booth;

Doom, Hall’s Glee aad Blowy
Il oe a m Lake, dally ..............................................

Ora vetoes, Wednesdays and
.1 * a miBataiday. ............................................ i 1 » p ■

Fowlnr's Commua, Wedasedat
U W a ■ end Saturday....................................... 1 » p ■

— ------------------ 'tes a

9

7 OU e a

l * p »

ntMiiunm.
Tb» weather probeMliito lor thi. die-

Jtnct 1er thetweely lo» keen eototie* 
hoe 1 o'clock this moreieg. to reported 

eee tbe Torceto Obeerratrwy. era ee 
follow. :—Light tomodrtWto wiarb, gtoerally 
fair weather, wot moch chaege te temperatniw.

W. M I

____ I or toralty Beltoee
peered to he eee of the gneleet »liMn,o of

___ewe. ntieeetot tolling remedy «wrhee-
■rtito eeta, rpralD. and hradeew Cell to J 
TwUy/eretrSleemeetoyeewUeeeeeotl

Peterborough Water Co.
or ICI: On» ef 1 

. HBTOSftffOS.S

Fie Hew York, _____
Wi* sir se, North weet Terr itci 

a and Stations on C. F, B........... ill
renege to Great Britain—*:, per |oa.by eee* roe*

R3onTtOeMMgfanted ea all Money Order rMcm 
in Canada, Cnried SWa, Great Britain, Genoat

Î5SÆS J5K MUSL.'SS
Waiee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroem received under U>e rerulatfoaiof tbe Peel 
between tbe boors of 8 a. m. ant'

' LStotod
th.dee.olrt

1 a ■. to ». » p. leadar, »

2SB
SsisaMBfSTsesrdSS
Vaieed States:—Bermuda, IMksmis, Cuba, DaaM*

i Usina, bas tie pestai rates I 
esS certs per * ae. f— ’ 
papers 1 «ÉR tit 4 ea.

Martes in Aria, 
l Si flm J

• eta. prt 4 ml Boeks « 
■gMtsatto» fees IS eerta,

A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 
for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

Until the First of May we will sell our large stock of 

FINE WINES, (impot ted direct) ALES AND 
LIQUORS of Seduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and deliuered 
to all parts of the Town and Ashburnham Free of Charge.

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1886. - <167*1!

IMPROVED

'Hot Water and 1 
Steam Heating

For Stores, Churches, Factories, 
Schools. Dwellings, dto.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bathe and 

Constructed.

Closet^ Supp led and 
on the beet Sanitary 
Prlnclplea

Water Pipes, Cocke, Tape, and other 
Supplies kept In stock. 

Contracte Taken for PUMP.-i. PÜMP 
DRIVING, Ac

McANDREW 
& N0BL]

HÜNTER STREET,'near 1 
Peterborough.

PREPARED FOR SPR1
Good News for Gentle

▲T THE

CITY CLOTHING S
My Spring Stock la çow complete, end ae 

been to get the Newest end Beet of everything.
fldently promise satisfaction 
their order».

to ell Who fevor me with

SPRIN
Beautiful Stotek

West off Eng.
U\

Canadian Tweeds.

Custom 
ted to give

SPRING OVHROOATS. 
be promptly Attended to 

eatiatActlon. An Bxperlenoed

MADH dtizTHING cheeper than the cheapest.
towrt» of Good MatertAl And will tit

H. LeBRUN.

Try the REVIEW for Job Tori.
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IIITH
BORNINO.-Od Humlay, the 4th Inn., the 

Wife of Me. !.. *. Hobnino, of the Collegiate
Xnetltnte, of a bod.

Drug», JCc.

Beautiful Caster Cards
WITH TUB

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
KACH PACKAGE CONTAINS POUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Pour Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Oreen, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 
Viole*, Dark Green.

^MTPrlce per Package, with Easter Card, only ISc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Wee* Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TXJLLY, Chemist and DrnggisL

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IK earns of $100 and upwards, a* the LOWES 
■alee, on easy terme of repayment.

W. H. MOORS,
glOiwl, __________ _______ ; «elkMo.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT
l Per Cent. 
2™edwardI. PECE
w*6 Barrister

*-----------------

General.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 
He liable \ lace for Gents 10 get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dressse, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyad all the

Newest Bhedee,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

‘ OSTRICH rBATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.
DEMASK AND RtPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and Enithed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Ckaned and Dy ed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Maike».

THE SNOW
am B km Mon Me. ml •'« f™ «X».

O "V B RO O -A- T
- you will be sorry you had not seul it to

To get Cleaned or Dved. Send it along before It is 
loo late. PETERBOROUGH DTE WORKS ou Hunter 
St. near the Bridge, oppialte Bel egbem’a 

Gentle man's Clothes Cleaned, Ded and Repaired 
on the shortest noties. Feathers Cleaned, Dy ed and 
Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned and D><d Black. All 
work done In flrvt class style. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference given if 
nqalM. 1401

v. uniit»
Have cow received the first 1

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes, . 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

MEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
. PPLT to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal t

Musicale

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlfi

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master SL John's Churek,

T8 PREPARED to iVèelve pupils for instretiens In 
1 PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Fers moderate. Re<Weoce at lira D. 
Ca'iiile’s on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
1 TIRED. BARKER, frun the Conservatory of 

. Music, Munich, Germany, has opened cUsa-s, for 
lesching the Vloljn, Plano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars adilree* Box 638, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Haitley’sMuaic 8 ore.

Swl*

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bowe haired, Old IceVumenle beu<h\ told or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lemons 

by N. WaLKE, Be'huue Stieet. between Murray 
and Mc Donnai streets. dly

f You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUC1T, 
teacher and leader cf 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly an<l accurate
ly under the beet authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Miscellaneous.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
m, re convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Gnen, will be phased to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 

«rooms lor denied or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and secommod.tions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box *67, Peterborough P.O. __d87

MUSIC. MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
0**Special Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sanding a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George 8t, Peterborough.

THREE ZD-A-YTS’

GRAND SPRINt 0PENIN6!
B. FAIR

lTae pleasure to announce that he will show hie Spring Importation» in Millinery, Mantles and 
Coatumee, the very newest Paris, London and New York Patterns, on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
7th, 8th and 9th Instant.

The Opening of the Show Rooms
And general eihihiton of Millinery Goode end FathkaaUe Spring Nomltim will be perticularly 
aincti., »,k Meeoo, and era ere confident the internet of Indie will be eereed by vieiUog the

GOLDEN LION.

Our Pattern Bonnets and Hats
r Parisian Novelties cannot be excelled by any House, no matter what is said to the 

We have unusual confidence in soliciting an inspection of our large and valuable 
stock, with a full belief that

Our Specialties
i extent and variety, those of previous years, and we hope to see all our old 
» and many new ones present at the Exhibition, Remember the date.

Particular Mention.
Having decided to dispose of our entire Spring end Summer Millinery Stock by the e 
inr— we have determined to otite all goods in this department at such reduced prions i

will «

R. FAIR,
The Oolde Lie* Own Street, Petarborwifh.

A Smart Lad,
WANTED, to Darn the Printing Business. Apply 

at Review Office.

Situation Wanted,
BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN, In a store, 

or some other light employment Apply at the 
Ravis* Off ce. M80

____________ ;____________  , ____"ta . —

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE AND LOT, for cash, price not to exceed 

$1,200,* or email house to rent Immediate 
possession iequired In either case. Apply to Box 698; 

Peterborough. W79

NEW

\ House Wanted
By the first or September next, a dwel

ling bouse, (the West end preferredX from five___ Hug bouse, (the West end preferred!
to seven minutes wslk from the Bank. F< 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER.

'or further 
<163

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near London 

street. Anply to W. H. LAW, or tojfli HtD- 
BURN

or

Rare Bastes "
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, a< d h now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thie Is one of the best burines* stands in Peterbor

ough, being next ti e Anade, and Immediately adjoin
ing the Market Here is a chance iar semeone to 
secure a first c'ass paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or ta

THOS BRADBURN.
Peterborough. P. O.

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just »hoee things wht h you will need 
in after life. A Businena Education cannot do 

everytl.ing for y ou, hut it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising bui*i>e<*s man.

ST*Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL tiAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OF MCE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College? Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal Honors,)

KÊCE1VE8 DAILY PUPILS for Instruction in the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and
Special terms forborne tuition in the above subjects. 

Evening classes three times » wrek. Box 41, If. O.
dll

Dress Goods
SPRING AND SUMMER

In ail the Newest Colorings, and Latest I 
Productions in French, German atd Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows

Boucles, Daunt elle, Mattaliques,
- Lace Stripes, 'Albatross Cloths, 

Canvas Cloths, China Crapes,
Wool Beiges, Nuns’ Veiling,
Crepe De Soudons,
Wool Serges, efc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, \ 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Reversible Cords,
Ottoman Craps Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Laces, Waist and j 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids i 
etc. to match all Dress Goods, j 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY ]
Corner George and Slmcoe Streets.

For Sale,
situated onBUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No1 money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot. and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d98

JJailn Evening gtmtw

Educational.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
rtHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS OB HAND 
. AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Çuk

dâw JAMBS 8THVBNSON.

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. T. Houlihan, one of the contractors in 
the work of the restoration of St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, has left town for New York.

Net Ashed Per.
Up till to-dey »t noon no application had been 

made to H e Honor Jodge Wtller for haul in the 
case of Alex. Hammill. The acceptance of bail 
Is left to the ditcretioo of the County Judge.

(sal Mahers Wasted.
Wanted—Three Good Cost Makers. To 

competent hands good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andbsw McNeil, Habiliment Hsll, 
George street._______

Noies le Pareala.
I have 50 pairs of Boys' Lace Boots that will 

be at Id leas than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to get your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling lees than cat to make room for 

hand made go. d*. Johnston Cabki.

Peered Concert.
A sacred oratorio, “ Chriet and His Soldiers, ” 

by the noted musician, John Farmer, will be 
rendered by a chorus of thirty voices at St. 
Luke’s school room, Aehbumhnro, on Wednes

day, April 7tii, at 8 p. m. Tickets 25 qents.

A New Paper.

The Campbellford Nevct made its appearance 
last week. In size and make up it is similar to 
the late Hastings Observer; the plant which was 
moved to Campbellford. Toe News is neat and

PBeBABILITlE».
T~~~! The weather probabilhiee for this dis- 

I trict for the twenty four boors counting 
I from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 

I from the Toronto Observatory, are as
follows Light to moderate winds, fine, milder

Enlarged,
The Calgary, N. W. T., Tribune has been en

larged, and, farther improved by the addition 
of new type to its plant It says that its circula 
tien is rapidly increasing and that it has been 
successful from the first The 7V ibure is pub
lished by Messrs. T. B. Braden A Co.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. A Station.
pimaUL Dry 
F mixed and soft wot 
Price». Orders left at P. Oooaal'e, Adam Hairs, Pater 
Ismlltoe'e, or »l my raddeeee on Union street, will b 

* ‘ **• * aad delivered to any naît of the dty
JOHN MOORS.fveeoTcha

CAUTION I
I LL PERSONS ere hereby notified that Harry C. 
A. Slap et on has no connection with me in my bust
les, and that I will not 'e reeponeiile for any busi- 
rw » e mav contract unti l huther notice.
P S.-I hope I quor dea era wl I taks the above as a 

warning, and save ms further trouble.
CHAR dFAPLETON. 

Peterborough, April 6th, ISM. SdW

Peterborough Water Co.
PICK : Corner cf Hunter and 1 ethane Streets 

UENDKhSON, Superintendent. d?l

L- No.
TUESDAY 

L 6rh.

<X W. SAWERfl, W M.

HAMMC
vtd i

The resstrrlelllsi Cave.
Cap*. Cooper deserves much credit for the 

prompt manner in which he has linked together 
the evidence in the Hammill forgery case, and, 
in fact, for the management of the whole affair. 
Had it not been for Capt Cooper the matter 
might not have been taken op until too late.

leesred Patleals.
Oo^tnrday Mr. Char. Clui 

known tnW^nao, was in towap^one of hie 
regular profeeerk^al vieiti^^rhere was such a 
large number of p^pRrsoHciticg attendance 
that many had t^lua^ay without treatment. 
Mr. ÇluthejÿlRe in towl^iext Saturday again 

ith these wboHar need has assist

Meee^LBryron and Delaney, the 
agents, wB^w headquarters aroggppbaite the 
Oriental HotMcStr a biy^iio in three 
hour es and lots, wfce homn are substantially 
built of brick and a^^nated in good lactiitiee. 
The lots contai^^^usm^of an acre each. 
Fric (WO to .mhl^thM*. Tom.

iy say, are as cheap

tsUlsg.
-'■- The water in the creek is rapidly falling and 
no more damage is feared. Although the water 
wee not within a foot of the height it attained 
last spring, yet considerable more damage was 
dona. At Hamilton’s and other dams much 
difficulty and, inconvenience was experienced 
from the ice blockade. The Simcoe street 
bridge wav considerably injured, and the sup
ports of the kitchen in connection with Phelan’s 
Hotel were carried away, précipita* iog that 
apartment into the stream. The low altogether 
will not fall much short of $1 000.

Art latte Dressmaking.
Mr. R. Fair, of the Golden Lion, has suc

ceeded in securing the services of a thoroughly 
competent ar.d reliable dressmaker in the pera n 
of Mise GÜchriet, formerly associated with the 
late Mr*. Calloway, of Toronto. Mias GÜchriet 
has filled some very important paeitirme lately, 
aad comae to Peter bon ugh highly roc nmm sort 
ad. Sae otaima to ba la pomamien of a superb»

------------*— £7
Livery Stable.!
GW. COOX W rnpuW 

. attend to all orders tee Up,-

s Osâtes 1 rash.

She is an artist of rare merit, and the noser
patrons of the Golden Lion will doebtieve find 

fully capable of catering to their wants.

Départis re of Doctors.
It is a rather startling fact that doctors are 

deserting onr fair town. A couple of years ago 
some twenty graduates of the healing art hung 
out their shingles here ; but now elèven only ere 
left to mourn the departure of their brethren. 
Tbiv evacuation on the part of the disagreeing 
fraternity surely means something. What is 
the cause of it? Has the Medical Health 
Officer made the people healthy, or has the 
Anti Sawdust Association frightened the 
doctors away ?

The Market.
The attendance at Saturday’s market wee 

fairly large. The delivery of’grain was light 
and the prices received unchanged. A few loads 
of wood were offered and also quite a number of 
loads of hay. Toe rupply of meats was up to the 
usuaV quantity. Pork by the quarter brought 
8 and 9 cents per pound. Beef 5 add 
6 cents per pound. Veal 6 and 7 cents per

ruled. Choice turkeys each brought $150 
chickens from 50 cents to 90 cents per pair. 
Botter brought from 22 to 25 cents per pound 
and eggs 11 and 12 cents per d< zen. Signs of 
Spring appeared in the shape of maple syrup 
and young pigs, the former telling at $1.25 per 
gallon and the latter at $5 00 per pair.

Cowl Makers Wealed.

Wanted—Three' Good Coat Makers, To 
competent hands good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

Cent Makers Wanted, 
anted—Three Ooed Coat Makeev. To 
stent bands good wages will be paid. 

‘^*TitS! Apply to Andbsw McNeil, Habiliment Hall,
_V_0«29Leelml1

Coat Makers Wanted.
Wanted—Tnree Good Coat Makers. To 

competent hands good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street

The Work Going On.
Sunday evening’s service in the George Street 

Methodist Ohuroh was of an evangelistic 
character, and fourteen persons, at the close of 
the service, signified their intention of following
a new way.

Sanitary.
Scavenger work is being proeeeutfed with more 

than ordinary vigor this spring. All who mfide 
application to the Medical Health Officer for 
work of this kind have received employment, 
and otbefs are in dtmand. The amount these 
men charge for their services is quite reason
able. _______

The Lvnedowne.
It is probable that the Ltnsdowne roller rink 

will be reopened for the season one day this 
week or early next week. The ice has all been 
taken off most successfully and the fl'or Is in 
first class shape. The grindstone will be ap
plied in a day or two to smooth down the little 
protuberances and when that is done the rink 
will be opened.

The County *Afloraey.
Saturday’s Ontario Goutte contains the an

nouncement of the following appointment 
" Robert Edwin Wood; df the town of^Peter- 

b irougb, barrister at-Uw, to be Cle k of the 
Peace and County Crown ^Attorney of the 
county'of Prtirb rooth, in the room and stead 
of Charles Alexander Wtller, appointed jud*e 
of the County Court of the said county of Peter
borough.”

Howdy Conduct.
On Sunday evening while service was being 

held in the Salvation Army barracks two young 
men named John Eavtlsnd and John Harper, 
both being under the influence of liqu >r, created 
a very unseemly disturbance, first making 
faces at each other and then becoming more 
violent. They cursed at each other lot a while 
and then took their departure, sm-shing the 
door in two as they left the building. No 
arrests were made np till noon to day.

Striker» and Officers of the Lew Meet 1b 
Deadly Conflict.

Fort Worth, Tex., April 3.—The suggestive 
quiet that marked the passage of the freight 
train through the city was not without its 
sequel. When \he train left the depot it wee 
under the protection of a potse of officers com
mande 1 by Jim Cuurtright. The train proceed
ed to the crossing of the Fort Worth and New 
O.leans road, when it stopped as is customary. 
What followed is reported by a railway 
employee, who was on the train. He says when 
the train stopped it was noticed that several

-r . F-‘-r. .“«i S™ ZÆ

A Reception Service.
At the conclusion of the regular service of the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening a reoeption service was held, at’which 
the ninety-two candidates for church member
ship were received on a three months probation, 
together with ten by letter, members from ether 
places. The right hand of fellowship was first 
extended to the incoming member*, after which 
the Sat rxment of the Lord’s Sapper was ad
ministered to all who were devoutly inclined. 
An extraordinarily large number partook of the 
Sacrament. Another reception service will be 
held in the George Street Methodist Church cn 
next Sunday evening where a large number 
who have made application for memberthip 
will be admitted to the church. On Wtdnes 
day evening a meeting of these candidates will 
beheld in the Sunday School room of the 
George Street Coarch.

condition. Tbie morning, Mr. Egbert arrived 
from Port H< pe, where the company are now 
playing, and male arrangeront for the removal 
of Min GLasfurd to the, Nicholas Hospital. 
This was accomplished this forenoon, the suff
ering lady being taken, propped with pillows 
and cusboos, to the Hospital. Miss Glassford

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CAMBRIDGE WINS.

London, April 3.—The boat race between 
the Uuivereitiee of Oxford and Cambridge was 
cowed to-day over the usual course, from Put
ney to Mortlake, the Cambridge crew winning 
the race.

SERIOUS RIOTS IN MILAN. 
London, April 3.—Serious riots have occur

red at Milan in consequence of reeia*anoe by 
workingmen to the Octroi tax on bread. The 
police are making the most strenuous efforts to 
suppress the disorder*. Seventy five arrests 
have been rnide. The gae and electric lamps 

I have been wrecked in all parte of the city.
THE UNIVERSITY RACE.

London, Aj ril 3.—Th Cambridge crew vron 
the great boat rac-*. Tfie contest and finish 
were cl ee. The time made ny Cambridge in 
to-days race w»s 22 29$, the longest occupied in 
any of the university races aioce the contest of 
1877. The tide was poo , and the race was row
ed against strong head wirds almost the whole 
way. These two lac's sufficiently explain the 
time made, in view of the continuons hard poll
ing done by the crews. Men of b >tb crews were 
vtry much exhausted at the finish. Toe Ox
ford boat whu steered badly. Sir ce the first 
contest in 1829 Oxford has won 23 races and 
Cambridge 19.

ROCHEFORT ARRESTED.
London, April 4.—M. Rochefort and Doc- 

qneoev has been arrested at Docaseville and 
taken in fetter* to th» prison at Ville Franche 
A despatch from B ust-els says the ►ocisli*', 
leaders Defuiaeeaux and Faqoiaûx while pro
ceeding to a roeétii g at Bormage to-day, were 
arrested and brought back to Brussels by gend-
arm'* PRESSURE ON BULGARIA.

London, April 3 —The French Government 
is making strong efforts to encourage Rusria’s 
pressure upon Bulgaria and to e »erce Turkey 
into conceding the demands of Greece. This 
cetarae is manife-tly taken for the purpose «f 
opposing Germany, and bas for its oi j ct the 
defeat of the Anglo-German combination, which 
seeks to compel Greece to disarm.

GLADSTONE ALMOST ALONE. 
London. April 4.—A breaking of the Cabinet 

is imminent. L>rd Kimberly, Sir Wm. Har
court, Mr. Childers and Mr. Muodella refuse to 
a-seut to any home rule measure giving Ireland 
control of the cus oms.and they threaten to resign 
if such a measure i« insisted on by Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Morley demands a modification of the plane 
for the buy ing out of landlords. Mr. Gladstone, 
however, remains inflexible and will maintain 
his full scheme intact. Cabinet council* are to 
be held on Monday and Tu-aday, and the 
climax will be reached on Tue-day. The 
ministers themselves admit that an agreement 
seems improbable. Mr. Gladstone may make 
bis statement ou Thursday without the approval 
of the ministry.

A BATTLE.

the men and asked woy they impeded the pro
gress of the train, to which they replied that 
they bad nothing to do with it, that they were 
not armed and bad no intention of interfering 
wi'.h the mad. As the officers returned to the 
train they noticed several men silting or lying 
on the grave a few yards from the 
train. The entire pout advanced towards 
the men in ambu-h until they had 
reached the ditch alongside of the track, 
wheo they commanded a throwing up of the 
bun te. The command was obeyni, but as the 
hands cune up they brooght Winchester riflee 
with them, which belched forth a deadly fire. 
There were, pernaps, one hundred shot» fired. 
After the first fire the posse advanced and 
continued tiring. The amhnehere retreated 
behind some piles of ties which proved a most 
exe»-Lent breast work, and Jrom the security of 
which they poured a murderous fire into the 
p wee. From this poaitn n they ware finally 
dislo-ieed and driven beyond the range of the 
posse’s pistols.

The cruelties among the posse were three. 
Po ice Offi-er Ford w«s shot through both 
• biah*. Special Offi er Dick T-woeend was 
fatally ah<»t through the left breast near the 
nipple. Special officer Chaa. Sated wee shot 
thmpgh the heart and j*w. ^

But one of the strikers. To®'»* tee,-a switch- 
mau, wa* fatally wounded. The posse, seeing 
it was ussiest to fight Winchesters with re
volver^ placed the wouoded officer! aboard the 
train afad returned to the Uoion depot. The 
strikers remained at the scene of the conflict 
for some time after the train returned to the 
city, when they secured the Winchesters of 
their wounded comrades and started off for 
Sycamore Bottom, all carrying their lilies. 
Nace was left on the prairie.

A soon ee the train n ached the city a poses 
was formed armed with Winch esters and start
ed in pursuit of the murderers. The Kulghte 
<.f Labor cltim that the first shot was bred bf 
the officers, but the weight of testimony w 
against the^ proposition. Sheriff Mad lock this 
afternoon or*aniz-id two companies of oitizeoe, 
wh • were armed with Wincheetere, and mareh- 
ed them to the depot with the avowed deter
mination of tuppteeaing all »ymptome of op- 
poaitioihto the law. No farther attempt will 
probably he made to move trains before M to
day. The citiz ns are determined, and the 

will be kept under arms night and day.

Hale Claa.fore » lllweae
Oo Wednesday, two niahts before the close of 

the engagement of the Egbert’s at B ad burn’s 
Opera House, Misa Kate Glassford, the star, 
took suddenly ill and for that night the bill at 
the Opera House had to be changed on account 
of her inability to appear on the stage. Neither 
was she able t > take her part the next nigh',
nor since, for from that time the bat been lying - -------------, • a ------------------- u ___  is
ml the C-«ed O.tr.l H del u .trj wioo. ,rtlU„y „ he„. To. d.~i bed» ol Frsnh

Pierce, • ^striker, was f and 
brought to town. Tne two others who were 
wou- ded have been 1 «ated. Trouble is looked 
for M >nd*y m -ton g. The strikers are coming 
la from all directions.

TRAFFIC RESUMED AT VARIOUS POINTS.

Kansas Uitt,. M »., April 3 —The Miseoori 
Pacioc -jumpany sect out the usual number of

has been for some years subject to nervous pro- freight trams today without any difficulty, 
itr.ti >oa, «K. od c.mm, ,b. U ..,< ».
tffects m »re or less uatil she finallf broke dowo o^bt. There is said to bs a strong feeling 
here. Dr. Kincaid is in attendance^ aod under am mg the strikers aeainst the engieeerewwho
'-«7 Ol-lort'. .h. Mi—ri F,
bop. lot h„ ,pmd, reoo.ory. , ... M Ktwdnta t,m«.

„ _ , * . At P«~G.,KM ,.i,bt «.pub. ol
< —4 Mskere w,rnred lrtt ni, fit Mid took ebsige of 

W«Ud-Tlrt. Good Com Mâkerr. To , u-i P.c fit yMfds. Tbit moroiug tr 
cimuelwt bMid. food will b. pu l. m.kto« lout th, .ofio. b^o«
Apply to AxdmwMcXiu, H.btlim-ot H.l',
G«o»«« •»*<■ _ _ j fratfbt mot.

, BXLLXVILLE.
NIÀBLT lfsowitux—Tber. wet. two bsmtw ___

Mc.pe. from drowbinf oo S.tord.y at O’Erimt'. Frwh . 
bridge, which crow*, tit. Moira .hoot derm uSdoo»1^
milm frwer the city, ott the line of the Tewd Kreab tjod 
tond. Tn. wntMtu. rum to frmtiy utooter rZnnOm
fl w lb. western .ppntech to . depth cf tbim mtit Herrin 
or tone fm«. an 1 a Mr. Geee. Martin, of tn. Ball am K 
7tà coo. of Tc .rlow, was driving aerrres witf 
team drawing a wan goo containing bis w ___
child and brotber-io-Uw, the h «eee shied ew»**Ti lsai___ ___ ___ _____
wpaet the waggoe. throoiog ite living freight late *«*■* Wetee Oougb Hyrun Is thsoaly earn 
to. .tr..m. All WM. m.ed. Mm Martin in a *."27”5“'•ihxuufi c-ttidiiion bat the fu.-iM <*eooauroptroo m lie early stage*.and ooa

Rsillha Market. 
H addles.................................... T

badly exhausted condition, bat the horse» i _ 
drowned. Mr. Dennis Cowan, oLTyendioaga, 
with a single horse and buggy in which hie wife 
accompanied bite, also bad a mishap a* the name 
spot, but fucceeded in saving his wife, horse, - 
and vehicle.

Flood.—The county bridge over Bril's < 
on the front of Thurluw, baa bee 
by the flood. The railway bride
week, orne sotie north, hee also bee

xmsumpuoo In Its early stage*and eompiete-
T,?n^ua5$ Lui$,’dlfflk2aitl«LBflnSy^“of

5US

McGregor A Darke's cartmncOareteieti
ate» fur Wound», Soros. Man Bkewaa. 

r, Borna, Bcatida and festers, as a kdteteg
portlylng -*------- ’— ^ --------------------- * ~
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S3 O?iI 1 The Metropolitan Grocery Co

HAVE RECEIVED ▲ SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS 4
8, 3
| ! «
; s- ■s. & 4

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of ^Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.
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NOTICE MORROW. TIERREY A Go.CHAUX»TU TBDTH ABOUT II.

Hou* Rolw—Th» following I» the howl 
.roll of 8.3, Ne. Udheodpi ol which H. I* 

of Much

•prie». A. P. POU88HTTH. Q.O.. EttL!
Au.WiW Sine*, touihoraih «Hewe.hn

•TBrjwnere.
gOUCITOR.ie teacher, far tbeFor Ice lay Hiring on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock end Book Debts of H. RUSH, we havePbereon, 3rd Lot O' C 
Sod Çlese Sr.-Ut Jl 

Trotter, 3rd Elisa A.
Jobnetoo*

fl. B. "KD WARDS, WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe sprint returned bis ball this day told the stock of Groceries, Wines, end
Liquors to MORROW TURKEY A CO.DARRIBTKR, 

D Office Cm
Upon a wintry gale. tee 1» Scott, 2nd J. J.
Sing, merry birds, In’.basb snd tree 1st BUsa Oooley. 2nd Michael Grocers and Liquor-Merchants,.ELLIOTT will be ooUeoted by the ondeeeighed et their2od Pert Mr.He read tbe all *rd Thee Mabupey. late place of buslnees.the birds were tban.be. ■ist Haggle Trotter, 2nd [Patron1st Class Hr. 

Bobbins, Md 1 EL EL D. HALUAnd did not hurry back.
FOBTYB A ELLIOTT.Spring, gentle"—here be oeesed to sing. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

street, next the English ChurchOTOMAJBK*
Ho sob Boll.—Tbs following is the honor 

roll of 8. 8. No. 8. Otouabee, of which Miss 
Minnie Johnston Is teacher, for tbe month of 
March :—

Fourth Class-1st Blchard Thompson, 2nd 
Julia Gillespie»

Hr. Third-let David Them peon, 2nd Roland 
Wilson, 3rd Willie Thompson.

Jr. 1 bird-1st Michael Duflus. 2nd Emma 
Haiberly, 3rd Allen Wilson.
Sr Second-ut John Cleary, 2nd Frank Back, 

3rd Tbojnas Houille.
Jr. Second—let Adam Thompson, 2nd WLbert 

McMillan, 3rd Willie DufTiie.
Sequel—1st Alex. Turner, tnd Fred. Klley.
Kim Class—1st Tbos. UIHeepfe, tod Net Us

The while be sang of balmy spring,

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

(LATE BUSH & ELLIOTTS OLD STAND.)He caught an awful cold.
Mrs. M. P. Handy, fn <Ar Ctnhmy.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORBET AT LAW, ud SOUCIMia oxa. irUL AITORHET-AT LAW, ud «OUI 

IMCHAMOEKY. CONVEY AMCER, Ac A Large and Varied Stock of GROCERIES bought 

for Cash will be sold at Lowest Prices.

stook of

AND

TOE IN Chancery, con 
iqjC-MMt h> lbs Po4 Office.Dipethui a —This dread disease has broken

eat In the family of Mr. Abner Baker a third
we write two children, members of If you want s good AWNING or TENT, seed to the 

manufacturer who makes s business of 11 Having 
had over twenty-live years experience In this business, 
parties In want of ssythlng In my Une are sure of get* 
tiog satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, la Met anything 
and everything from a needle to en anchor.

W. H. MOORH,
tbe family, are prostrated by it, one of them
being U an exceedingly dengerooe eoodi lion,end

Until the First of May we will sell 

FINE WINES, (imporied direct)

LIQUORS at Reduced Prices.

All Goods guaranteed to giue satisfaction, and delivered 

to all parts of the Town and Ashbumham Free of Chaige-

A continuance of your patronage respectfully solicited.

In the

OHO. T. LSONARD.was fortunate enough to beve hie children 
restored to health. Every precaution was 
taken in tbe way of cleansing and disinfecting 
the premises» but notwithstanding, the two 
children now 111, who bed been kept eway from

CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has warnedOOLICITOR,
O She peecM. rod Water Streets, Peter J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent end Awning

FROM ALL OVER Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.
The gas works of the town of Berlin oaqgbtit before, have taken it after tbe di

a W. 8AWBR8»Are on Friday morning and were burned to tbe

CORSETSAT LAW, SoUdtor la Supreme Court1YARJU8TER-AT-LAW, I
i prove fatal. Mr. Baker end family 
siacere sympathy’’of the entire neigh

likely to National Pilu le tbe favorite pargmUve.endhave the antl-bllloas medicine, they are mild and thov-

Reserve your order» for cheap, good- 
fitting and subttantial Corsets■ A 
perjeet fitguaranteed. Prion* from 
$1£0 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
8IMCOE STREET

On County Purged.—At the session of tbe A Nihilist paper, which appears occaelonly 
in SL Petersburg, reoctantly admits the weak- 
neee of tbe NUdllet party. 9

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worma*aud expel them 
from the system.

Mr. Gladstone ref a ses to modify hie Irish

Local Legislators Just closed, so Act was passed HATTON A WOOD»
Act respecting the Provisional NOTARIES, he.lARRUTERS, BOUOITORS,ibarton, by which ImportantOeoaty of

The position of ION ET TO LOAN. MORROW, TIERNEY & Co.
NO. 3 BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Peterborough, March 9th, 1880.

ihirt we. meted lot
wiled b, the

thel notorivo. character, that .it Professional.
It wee »

opinion that be la riding straight fora fall mdlMmwô dfiTwllsame position was well OHO. W. RANNBY,although the seme poi 
worthily filled by other f 
dropped beak into the

■OUCITORiol 
id Surveys of any 
i Sijo of George 
' 1 d*lw8

A Crying Evil*—Children are often ftetitti
old rot sod Samuel and 111 when worms Is tbe The Only Successful Remedy

-jo- , FOR

BALDNESS^GRAY HAIR
18

DR. DORENWEND’S

PATENTS. Plane,king, it wee deserted by Worm Syrup safely expels all worms. IMPROVEDbeea a pest h< oee, and the To Rxmovs Dandbupv —Cleanse the scalpdignity of the ooort and the lnterrat< of justice
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de-wees bedraggled into the mire.—Echo. W. BLACKWELL,
UgbUht medicated eoep tor the VoUeC

1CH1TE0T, AND O. E.Tbe Decesevllle Iron Companv, owliMILLSBOOK
Flood.—Oa Wedoeedey . evening, lets, the 

water began to Hee, just below the dam. end, 
swing to the three dags tain, the melting of the 
enow, end the warm wind that prevailed during 
the afternoon, as darkness came on, the water 
had nearly reached the Queens Coroer.lt flawed 
ever the streets, and,Tor some hours, the centre 
portion of the village wee .under water. At 
the main corner, there is a dear gravel bed end 
portions of the sidewalks were removed. Cellere 
were inundated and a general dampoeea is all

the recent strike, wUl be obliged to eloee

Steam Heatinge specialty. 
Stow*. PsSsr-foundriee, which will throw 1,300 men out of Omce :—Over Telegraph Office. George

Dentists. For Stores. Ohurohee, Factories,
Schools. Dwellings, So.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

T. Rows, M. D.,
New York ;O.W Tripp, D.D.A Aol_.H.,»ew xors :u, w. iTipp,w.u.o.«uu

BsUUeboro.'King, M.I).. BeUl 
Ntereue Gelds

HAEVST
Hobos Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of 8.8. No. 6, Harvey, of which Miss M. 
L Montgomery is teacher, for the month of 
March, 1888;—

Fourth Class—let Annie Moore, 2nd Joan 
•odd. >rd Martha Bodd

Third Class, sr—lei LoUle Parser, 2nd DoiUe 
Montgomery. 3rd Nellie end Charlie Wood.

Jrjrhlrd Close—1st Elisa Purser, 2nd Ellen 
Nicholls, 3rd Nelson Montgomery.

Sr. Second Clean-1st Agues Montgomery, 2nd 
Levine Hurl.

Jr. Second Claes-let Mpnd Montgomery. 2nd 
Phoebe N loot la.

Sr. First Class—1st Annie Montgomery. 2nd 
“ ' ~ --------lontgouiery.

Bathe and Cloeete Supplied and 
Constructed on the beet Sanitary 

PrinciplesPhysician».

DR. HALLLDAT
Supplies kept 1b etook.pnCE AND REtIDBNCE Water Street, opposite

Contracte Taken for PUMPS, PUMP
DRIVING. Ac.J A. OOÜOH, HD. O.M.

M ANDREW 
& NOBLE

ity of Trieity
Inity 8d Jurioee proper-

former ly Clinical AeeieUnt ties. For hair that is feeble and has no strength. It 
stimulates It, and where the roots a ré not entirely 
gone, will bring in a heavy and thick growth of hair

ÊW For sals at TULLY‘8 DRUG STORE, the

Toronto, formerly CUnlcel ArsUtan» T
Ly**’;*

Allen Parker, 3rd

DR. 6. HERBERT BÜRHHÂÏ. HUNTER STREET,rnear the Creek, 
Peterborough.•

A DO RUN WIND,First Cleee B—let Clarence Godfrey,
rturer for C 8 and Gaaada. 106 and 106

BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,D^Y^lWlL Sa. "1886, ïto U» ttw

Saturday of every following month. Hours S. a 
m. to3.30 p.m. _______________"

XVVJIMOKK TRY THE CELEBRATEDPBTEBBOBOÜOH POST OFFIOiHomob Roll.—The following is the h<-nor
New York, who are the sets proprietors of thesell ef 8. 8. N<k 4, Ennhm -re, of which Mr.

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEtrue perfumeJ. F. Sullivan Is teacher, foe the month of ETE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.B.C.P.RE.,

Mercer Eve and Ear lnflimarj, Oculiet an<fAttrfct k 
*. H0-.UI lot *c« thud,.». lti. CKetol A*W

N. Washington, M.D.LC.P.S.O.

John A.t Eddy, poaimaater of Scotland, South6th Claes—1st P. J. Seollard, 2nd Bridget A. 
Croogh, 3rd Jrele G airy 

3rd Class—1st Margaret A. U’Uooogbue. 2nd 
Oon. tPConuor, 3rd Henry Klilen.

2nd Class Sr.-let Elisa HcoLsed, tnd Ellen 
(FDaoagboe, Sri Kale He-M tant 

tnd CUurn Jr.-let Raie Gulry, 2nd Sarah A. 
Orough, 3rd John English 

Fart Sud Cteas—1st Joels Croogh, 2nd Tim. 
O’lMNMgboe. 3rd Patrick KI lien.

Part let Class- tat Teresa Gulry, 2nd Mary 
Galvin. 3rd Daniel Oleary and James Sullivan. 

Average tor monta, 4E
Homob Roll»—Tbe following ie the honor 

roll 1er the month of March, 1886, for 8.8. No. 
1, Eaatsmore, of which Mise Annie C. Geary

Spiced EolLOxford, was acquitted on Friday, at the assizes 
at Brantford of the charge of abstracting a 
moony letter from tbe malls.

What a wonderful discovery la Perry Davie 
Pain Killer I It not only cures the ills of the bu-

Hama-£reakfastToaoero and rest, smiO. A<

1 U p a
8 00 p e

« SO p a

Stop aDirectionsfolia—try ttooca 
lottia Sold’by dr I w Si if p •

Freeh defalestions by Maboo, the abeeondlng
I 11 P ■ I G HOUSE STOto light, the

sr TSESsrpe a baufai.amount having now reacMtil 821,0ÇQ. No trace•tit Hector 1*9 +
Eminent threat à Lang Surgeon will ridt Grand8r. Third CMih-let Kate

Central Hotel. Peterborough,
Why will you euflhr when aS.oents win buy 

e bottle of West’s Pain King and eee does wui 
cure the worst ease o! colic or crampe and a few 
doom will core summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlairtœa or flex. Go .to J.,D. Tuny’s and 
purchase e bottle without delay.

In Good Hstctk-James MeMenlech. writ-

FlourPollards
Chop.

March 29th, 30tb and 31st, • »e »

DATS ONLYClass—lat Michael Sweeney, tnd...1 M I Ualthe» fl'IYnanell E*Culvert 3rd J Metthew CTDosmell. F
1 I» p sof Phydrism
lM,eLungs, !• prepared

. cases which e 
doctor's aadj 1 86 p nfur dlmemaof Urn hfoud, Uyer and kidneys, ban Iflfii

en excellent reputation In this locality.New You, April 1—Mrs. Delia Thomson,
8 00 p aobservation. It la tie only medicine I went, 

end 1 advise others afflicted to uy IV 
Tbe London (Eng.) School Board la earning 

much dissatisfaction by lia prosecution of

Enlarged I 26pmMed to years egp m Nice. Wnairas, Northwest
C. P.E.■ eeimy, sou isn ■ uwgw .uwubi >>*

property, whirk. by ber mill, *m to be derided C<HÎ3oêeësV
188 Monte m ’zrBJSZïHer property is in New BmMtmafDn«ss,fs.

DdMIblleg stem tocourt ordering il
May 6. poverty le the reason.

8IMOOB 8TBJOX.TKLEPHl
Juba PereeU, Hear, T. Pun.ll, ud tonal, m to Injur.

rDennott. A portion o# tbe par âètonneliâ,

PHOTOGRAPHS Something to Do.
IIKWINIIM A WAT TOC»

BUFFALO ROBBS and COATS

AU the quickly beeline
'•roall end John Parnell live

Taux ta Nothing Like It.
▲ eorreepoodeot of the Springfield. Mi

Is so universally end f requentiy required asJkpwNxna mys that ia Wales, a suburb of koroegk. His skill, gotteo byHagyard’s Yellow OH, for rbeumallsm, neo-whom unitedthat city, there ere eloi :ld seeds GOME AND HAVE THEMratgta, colds, sore

only the beat of DTEDoCAU blodawbeo Internally ud externally

Ha»»t to Havx-Ytw,1.178. teskiag
ÔUeüSS&T»i. randy ramrdyAA. bend torpaloiai

Tbe..
SKBiy Greenland. Fn

iand AsBerka.rf 80 end 96. wb.ee united NOTICE J. M. MASSON,Hood la Hi|>ard-> Tollow.Ul fcr Intentai n»d..«•> Jtof, eeking ea .range «I •LANT8alternai me Iti pies that have died ie tbe
%» my tiers er NOTICE IS HEREBY OIYEN that the Photograph*flftymooyear*_ rlmjslistire 

etoHaWax, i BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG l

rrtedon by tbs’

-SS2their own of MERRITT C.proposed by Sir John Lubbock (Liberoft coo. THE KEY TO HEALTH.El Pedre'tbe "Coble,' X.BTLN, MtetegraeW.demning Mr UteMnae tot ble Intention
kendlttg Inland oxer to Mr. Paraell.udaotelloa grtedy end Come to tbe ONLY OBOOKO PLOOSHAM MIL A BAH.

lutter pr.fi-, tbe A OaSAT AwA»BKl*a,-lbera a e graex

I CURE FITS ! PHOTOGRAPHSbeing a Health is Wealthrekealeg at the titgg»b ergan» et U»

take». ItMnatreel fee tb-irto 8 Dare •
.t Pent, 1867, Crntenntel eSeiKt

cl tbe"Unlocksnod "Modern” deer-."OekK" "B iryaneraeOtetod with RHeunraurm onU pa tiler.if yon drain te •JtrawirM .te-raee-ae,boot.

Braid lice, 37 Tone SLTersita. TV. McFADDJSN,J. D Tally li 5SWtof Wrafr World Wuadrr or Pwnlly Uniment- .ndfbol
rTSKAX*"On tbe quiet ooruer of

Brate^JMrn 
ring external c OFFERASiaSEiirl fctfirarnq beute. reebtf

CONSUMPTION._f S— rnymtav tieihr tor tW gSwre <i«w^w 7» Kami
•eJqgxMx.
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Grand Millinery Opening.
OUR OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
7th and 8th,

In Intimating to our cnatomera and ladles generally 
that our Snow Rooms will be open for this season on 
the above dates, we aware our petrors that our 
Millinery Department will be second to none for the 
Most, Fashionable Go de at the smallest margin.

We heartily Invite ev«rj lady to call and ree our 
display. MISS WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department for the pest three years will be most 
happy to show you through.

APOLOGY.

We roust apologise to our curtosnere for our not 
having time to send cards or circulars, but trust none 
will emit to call and see our dlrp-ay. Remember the 
date,. Wedteeday and Thunday, April 7th and 8tb.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

glailjt ®ming gtroirw
MONDA r, APRIL 5, 1SS6.

He Gives Strong Evidence 
against Hammill.

SAYS HE'LL TELL THE TRUTH.

HE ASSISTS THAT HAMMILL LUG IE LEB

ED THE WORE.

Aid reread Ha to Clmlale the Bfllo- 
Pbotogmpbera and as Banker Tenilfy 
-Bamaslll Coot ■silled for Trial.

Alexander Hammill, of the firm of Hammill 
ft Ball, photographers, charged by Capt. 
Cooper with the forgery of bank bills, was 
brought before the Police Court for his prelim 
Inery trial on Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. 
The conrt room was densely packed with peo
ple and the gallery was filled as well.

Mr. R. E. Wood, County. Crown Attorney, 
appeared lor the prosecution,, and Mr. A. P. 
Poutaette, Q. C , for the prisoner.

The Magistrate read the charge and the 
prisoner pleaded not guilty,

Capt. Cooper, Chief of Police, was the first 
witness oiled. He briefly stated what bis 
alrtady appeared in the local papers. On March 
20.b te received a telegram ( the production of 
this telegram in court,together with saber qmnt 
ly received despatches, Mr. Poussette objected ) 
on thé strength-of jabich he arrested the prison 
er. Himself and P. C. Adams, went to the 
gallery and made a search of the place. The 
prisoner was somewhat surprised when told of 
object of the search, but made no objection to 
the search being proceeded with. When 
witness was engaged In searching the cash 
drawers P. C. Adams brought him a stamp 
which was found in a back room en a shelf. 
Witness asked prisoner if this stamp were used 
in the photograph business, to which question 
prisoner replied that it was not and that he did 
not know what it was used for.

Mr. Poussette objected to have anything 
that the piiivner said go in as evidence, unleee 
in the case of the prisoner being previously 
properly warned.

The objection was noted.
The witness continued, stating that he 

called prisoner’s attention to the inks 
which P. C. Adame alro found and asked 
him if he knew anything about 
He replied that he did not. , He bed seen the 
stamp before ; Ball had brought it from home 
about four months a*©. He did not know what 
B.ll need it for. Prisoner had asked Ball what 
it was used for, bat never got any satisfaction, 
The same night witness and P. C. Adaroi 
searched prisoner's house, but found no sue 
picioos articles. The next morning one of the 
const ibles brought in more ink. Witness asked 
prisoner if he used this kind of ink in bis busi
ness, and the prisoner replied that be did. 
He also used glycerine. Another search was 
made the following morning, but nothing was 
found of » suspicions na'nte until to-day. The 
prisoner Ball told « tfioer Flaxton where to find 
the other forged notes, also the negative from 
which they were photographed, and a small box 
of glycerine. Officer Flax ton brought the nega
tive to witnees this morning. The negative 
showed a bank of Toronto $5 bill, Peterborough 
brat ch, without a number and the date of i 
1880. He bad before seen the counterfeit bill 
produced. He got it in n letter from the 
County Crown Attorney of the County of 
Simcoe. He bad compared the bill with the 
negative, and it seemed to be taken from the 
negative with the exception of the red press of 
the nnrobsr.

JBy request the prisoner drew out a plan of 
the rooms in the gallery.

Witness continuing, cross questioned.by Mr. 
Poussette, said that the prisoner did not seem 
unnecessarily flurried when arrested. Prisoner 
was arrested at about 11 pm. on Friday. He 
wea taken to his house and afterward conduct
ed to a cell He was kept there till Saturday 
afternoon when he was taken to gaol He 
could rot say whether the forgery wee photo
graphed or not.

P. O. Adams sworn, said —Have beard evi
dence of Calef of Police ; hs«e a personal know
ledge of the searching; found the die produced 
In the printing room; it was on e shelf ia which 
there were a lot of ne»atitee; one of the c instab
les handed me the bottle of red ink the next 
manting, while we were searching the premises.

Cnee-examined. Was present on Friday alter- 
noon when the search was made; did not we the 
bottle of red ink then, made a rough search that 
afternoon; there was no apparent intention of 
concealing it ; the numb* la the stamp is the 
same now as when I discovered It ; B is not the 
tarn number as that on the bilL 

P. C. McGnrlrr, sworn, said FoandÇths 
box produced in a drawer, on Friday afternoon i 
lbs 36 tit, in the reception room is the prisoners’ 
gallery ; do not remember about the bottle of 
red ink ; gave the b>x to P. C. Adame ; had two 
parcels ; one was tbs white box and do not re
mem b* what the other was ; found them to
gether in the mass drawer ; there were several

a shelf In the finishing room; P. O. Adams 
found them in my presence ; first teen the bottle 
of red ink in the police office.

George Flaxton, sworn,said Am Sheriffs' 
officer In the County of Simcoe! brouglit the 
pi isoner Ball from Barrie gaol to give evidence; 
•aw negative produced this morning in the 
prisoners’ gallery ; the prisoner Bell found it 
Ball went up to change some cloth* ; he put 
his fingures under a low shelf on a stand and 
pulled out the negative ; the space between the 
shelf.and the floor was about an inch and a hall; 
the negative's* wrapped in a newspaper ; the 
one produced, dated May 24 th, looks like 
it.

John Ball, was sworn.
The Magistrate told Ball that he was not 

bound to give evidence that would criminate 
himself, but that any evidence he gave would 
be taken down and might be used against 
him.

Ball—I am 26 years old ; lived in Caven be
fore I came to Peterborough. My father is a 
farmer, and I lived with him until about two 
years ago ; lived in Pete*borough since,. except 
for a few month* I was home! was photograph 
iog in Peterborough, doing bueine* with the 
prisoner Hammill, my father was the partner 
with Hammill ; am not an expert photograph
er, but was learning ; Mr. Hammill was the 

expert ; worked with Hammill three 
weeks In Millbrook and worked 
about two months in a tent taking amfcrotyp* ; 
took some photographs in a tent but not many. 
I did the printing in Peterborough. Panting 
do* not require much skill, there are harder 
parts of the bueine* than that, Mr. Hammill 
did the artistic parts of the trade.

Mr. Hammill made the negative that that 
bill was taken off about a month or six weeks 
ago. The negative Waa made, I think,on Sun 
day. I weren't there that day. On Monday 
morning I went to the dark room the first thing 
when I got to the gallery.. I got there before 
Mr. Hammill arrived at the gallery. I saw 
the negative there. I recoglnixe this negative 
to be the one I saw on that morning. I know 
it by the broken corner and re-touching. 
Mr. Hammill did the re-touching. It is done 
well. I could not do it nearly so well.

I saw Mr. Hammill pick out of a roll the bwt 
bill that he got from the bank. It éras a five 
dollar Bank of Toronto bill, Peterborough 
branch. He said that if It was washed up good 
it would make a good negative. He washed the 
the bill then with soap and water. I raw him 
wash it The washing cleaned the bill, making 
it look brighter, showing more contrast between 
the white and colored parts. He cleaned it at 
the water tap with bia bands. This was a week 
before I came in and found the negative. 
I saw nothing further from the time Mr. 
Hammill cleaned the bill until the morning I 
came in and saw the negative. We bad been 
talking about a week before about counterfeit 
iog, Mr. Hammill introducing the conversation. 
The object, so far as I was concerned, was to 
make money. Mr. Hammill said that be bad 
been poor long enough and that be was going to 
try some scheme to make money. He said that 
he c mid make the bills so that they could not 
be detected except at the bank, saying that be 
had made them before. Mr. Hsmocill got all 
the stuff to make the bills. He procured the 
paper in Salisbury's, so he told me, and ten 
cents worth of blue ink from the Times printing 
office. I dt n’t know whether he got the red ink 
at the Examiner office or not. Hé said he was 
going to get it there. He brought both mks to 
the gallery. I suppose, perhaps, he didn’t know 
whether or not be could get this kind of ink in 
the stationers. He used the red ink for potting 
on the numbers, and the blue ink for putting on 
the word “ Peterborough.” " Peterborough " 
was photographed and made dark by blue ink 
put on by the brush.

Mr. Wood (presenting a stamp)—Did you 
ever see this thing before !

Witness—It belongs to my people at home. 
We tried to use it but it would not work, 
don’t know how many bills were made, but 
took twenty with me. Mr. Hammill-and I 
both finiehed'the bills, which were all fives, 
went up to Orillia to attend the races, which 
were held on Tuesday and Wednesday, passing 
the bills there. When I commenced to anist 
him I he first bills were already made. I then 
assisted to make them. The bille I took with 
me were ell the first batch made by Mr. Ham 
mOl, and some that were subsequently made. 
There were severe! printed but not toned. 
They were left in a drawer in a stand in room 
No. 8 according to diagram. This was the 
draw* I directed the police to. Between th« 
time he brought the blue ink I bed no com 
mnnication with the Time» office until the 
present Water colore were pot on tome of the 
bills hot when the gl jeer toe vu put < 
colors were brou» ht through. He then thought 
that this would not do, afterwards using 
printere ink. Mr. Hammill brought the red ink 
into the gallery, eeyiog that it was for the 
purpose of printing on the numbers. I never 
•aw red ink need in photographry for anything 
ia the bueine*. 1 saw only the one bottle of 
red ink there. The glycerine wee put on 
the bills to make them soft Glycerine 
is not used, so far * I know, in the basins*. 
Neilbw are the other lake need in photograph
ing. I am end* arrest at present for passing 
the* bills, and I have pleaded guilty to the 
charge. I simply intend to .till the truth, not 
fur the purp« * of turning Queen’s evidence. I 
have nothing against Mr. Hammill. No repres
entations have been made to me to induce me 
to tall the truth in this matt*, and I do not 
expect to get my sentence shortened on account 
of my tilling the truth. I never liked to try 
to pa* the bill*, but Mr. Hammill assured me 
that there wn no dang*, if I didn’t stop too 
long in one pince. I got rid of the bills by 
going into shops and buying small articles,

Ti Mr. Pocaasrrs—There were no employe* 
in the gallery for the last two mouths but Mr. 
Hammill and myself. I did not dismiss the 
girl apprenticed. She left of her own 
accord. Lust Decern b* I dismissed

girl whom we had bsee paying.
Tbereeeuu this girl was discharged was because 
we could not aff *d to pay the wages. Nsith* 
of os liked to discharge the girl, bot fio.lly I 
discharged b*. I did not board at Mr. Ham- 

iill’s sin* coming to Peterborough. I was 
eat tskiog views for three mouths daring the 

ir. I canvassed fee photographic work 
when the days were not suitable for taking 

I was not a success at canvassing. I 
do not like an easy living. ! did wet loaf meet 
of the time when away taking views. I did not 
furnish n room at the gallery lor the purpose 
of being enabled to make the* bills. I did 
not think of such a thiag when I furnished 
the room at the gallery. The girl had left 
shoot a mouth before I fort i,bed the room

from that negative, about ten I think. I print
ed them shortly litter the negative was made. 
Mr. Hammill printed his bills nearly all in the 
retouching room, under a b> ard. I printed mine 
in the printing room. I did none of the re
touching. I can’t retouch a negative.-'’! have 
piaciisedretouching.I don’tunderstand how to do 
everything perfectly, but I know the process. It 
is harder to niake that five dollar bill than you 
think. I think I could make one now that 1 
bave bad the practice, .but I c< uld not make the 
negative. All of the bille were not printed from 
this negative. There were two negatives made 
I, think tkeotber one was destroyed. The stamp 
I brought from here wav not used in making 
the bills. 1 bought it in the first instance for 
the purpjH.uf printing the name of the firm on 
photographs. I don’t know bow many bills were 
printed all together. We wt re printing until we 
printed all the paper Mr. Hammill got. I did 
some of the toning. I toned not more than one 
or two. I haven’t done very much at toning. 
Mr. Hammill did not allow me to do much at 
it. All my experience in photographing i* three 
weeks I spent with Mr. Hammill in Millbrook 
and the time I stayed in Peterborough. L*t 
summer I was taking views for about 3 months. 
The first conversation I had with Mr. Ham
mill took place about a month or six weeks 
ego. I don’t remember exactly how the con
versation waa brought about. I did not intro
duce the subject mI making these bills. I am 
pretty positive tftnd not suggest the idea. The 
firm were not hard up, but the firm would have 
been if I had drawn out my share. The only 
object in manufacturing there bills was for the 
purpose of making money. Alter talking quite 
a while Mr. Hammill left, saying that he was 
going to get the bill to make the negative from. 
Mr. Hammill drew about forty dollars from the 
bank. He showed the bills to me. and we both 
scanned them over to find the best one. The 
bills were then dep< sited in the til), and after afew 
days Mr. Hammill put them in the bank again. 
Laat fall when we were talking about selling out 
I took some picture frames end put them in my 
trunk. I did not tell Mr. Hammill about it. 
I put the picture frames under my cloth* in 
the trunk. At Orillia I was arrested by a con
stable. I don’t know at whose instaure 1 was 
arrested. I passed seven or eight bills 
Orillia. When the constable arrested me I did 
not till biro that Hammill waa the guilty man. 
The day after I was arrested I told some official 
that Hammill was the guilty man. I i 
arrested in a hotel in Orillia—the Ku-sel House. 
I pleaded guilty when brought up the same day 
of my arrtot, but up till that time I said nothing 
about Hammill. After I was sent back to the 
lockup tbe « fficials picked Hemmil’e guilt out of 
me. That officials .and several others came into 
my cell at noon on Thursday. The official asked 
if I had a partner. I said I had. They wanted 
to know if he bad anything to do with it. I did 
not »ay anything about it for quite a while. He 
said that it would be a good deal better for me 
if I told the truth about the whole affair. 1 
didn’t want to deny Hsmm.li’e implication, bm 
I did not want to tell of it. It was in conse
quence of what the official said to me that I 
proceeded to tell about Hammill. I told him 
then that we were both guilty or words to 
that effect. I told him about what Hammill 
did. He then went cat raying that be knew 
some one else waa in the scrape. I told the 
Turnkey at Barrie that Hammill male the 
negative. I told the turnkey exactly what I 
told here to-day. I also told Mr. Flaxton.
thick I told Mr. Flaxton that there were two 

’ negatives. Tbe Turnkey at Barrie did not till 
me to make a clean breast of it. I told him 
that I had pleaded guilty and waa going to tell 
tbe troth. He then said it would be better for 
me. I didn’t understand by that that I was 
going to get a lighter pnoi hment. 1 understood 
that tbe punishment would be lighter, but not 
in this world. It bas struck my mind in some 
ways that I would not be placed so long in pen 
itentiary, if I told the truth but not by telling 
on Hammill. I colon d come bills once on Son- 
on one occasion. Mr. Hammill was there the 
same day, doing tbe same work. Tbe 
negative was retouched about two weeks 
after it was made. Some bills bad 
been printed before it waa retouched, 
Only one or two were printed. Mr. Hammill 
did the retouching. I don’t think I could do as 
Rood retouching as was put on the bills. The 
retouching waa not completid before wversl 
bills were printed. None of tbe* bills were 
need. I am not sure which negative 1 found 
when I came In on tbe. Monday morning. At 
about eight o’clock I went into tbe dark room 
and found tbe negativw—there were two nega
tives. I think Mr. Hammill burnt the other 
negative. Mr. Hammill told me hé waa going 
to born it. 1 told Mr. Hammill where I put 
tbe negative after the bills were printed.

To Mr. Wood—I did not know where Mr. 
Hammill got the tills other than what he told 
me. I do not know wbat he did with them after 
be tick them from tha-till. My trunk vu left 
open part of the time and was locked part^çf 
tbe time.

To Mr. Focsarrri—The ! paper was common 
um ul’ed.writing paper.

To Mr. W00D7-I got the mocey to go away 
with from the till in tbe galletfÿ. T dfd not- 
make an entry in the cash book. Mr. Hammill 
knew I took the money. 1 showed it to him. I 
took five dollars.

F. J. Jameson, sworn, said I know tbe 
prisoner. He came to me for red ink one even
ing. I gave him some on a piece of papsr. I 
am foreman in tbe Examiner office. The ink 
produced la ordinary red ink each * printer# 

It was the ordinary printers' ink I gave
him.

To Mr Pocsarrrs—I don't know whether 
this ti tbe shade of red ink I gave him. The 
letters on tbe stamp are smaller than itnpres 
etooe 00 the bill.

S.Dunlop,sworn,said—I am empl >yed in tbe 
Tiwks. ffice. 1 could not ewe* whether tbe 
prisoner asked me for ink or not. À b« y cams 
up stair* and told me that a man wanted to ms 
me. This was about a fortnight, ago. 1 gave 
ten cents worth of blue ink to the man. I 
would t,ot ewe* that it was tbe prison* who 
asked me for the ink. He was only in the room 
a few minutes,

Cassius Beale, sworn, arid—I am employed 
in the Review office. I know tbe pris mer by 
sight» He came into tbs Review office about 
ten days or two weeks ago. He asked me for 
some blue ink. He gave me a small bottle, and 
asked for bine printer* ink. I went out in tbe 
tbe pre* room for it. They read ttwy bad not 
any open. I told him that I could not give 

m any and be went «way.
O. B Spboule «worn, seed,—I 

a photographer residing in Peterborough engag
ed in the photography itg burines*. I have been 
ia tbe bueine* nearly twenty yews. I have 
had a large experience. I don't know that there 
is any photigraph* io Peterborough who has

1886- SPRING 1886.

Opening
X On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 8th, 9th and 10th, 1886
The regular Semi-A nnual opening of our Millinery and Mantle 
Show Rooms will be held. For this season every effort has been 
made to place before the public the finest display of these goods ever 
shown in Peterborough. We have the latest shapes in Hats and 
Bonnets, the newest Trimming Materials. A splendid assortment 
of Spring Mant lings, including Fine Brocades, Ottoman Cords, 
in Silk and Worsteds, Light Meltons, Tweeds, Cfc., and an 
endless variety of Novelties. MISS C ROSS LA ND as head of 
this department during the past season gave the. highest satisfaction 
to all favoring her with their patronage, and we are sure she 
will continue to maintain the good opinion she has won, and tnerit 
her reputation of a thorough first-class Miiner.

Besides our usual Mil inery Opening on the days mentioned, 
we will make a special display of Spring and Summer Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings. All the leading and new materials in the 
most Fashionable Colors, with Trimmings, will be on exhibition. 
It is our earnest desire to furnish our customers only with goods 
that will give entire satisfaction in every respect, and with this end 
in view we make all our purchases. We consider it to the 
advantage of every lady to see our display of really first-class 
goods, and cordially invite all to visit us on these days.

Fairweather & Co.
.live^ïhmany respecta, but I do not think it 
waa taken from that negative.

Mr. F. J. Jameson lecalled, sworn, said,— 
Hammill ft Ball were customers of ours, it is 
esutomary to give small quantities of ink to 
customers in this way. Printers’ ink ia used on 
stamps.

James Little, sworn, said:—I have been In 
the photograph business. I sold out my buri
ne* to Hammill ft tialL P was twelve years 
in the burin**. I never knew of printers Inks 
being used in photographing.

To Mr Poesxrrs—Inks might be used In n 
photograph gallery for tbe purpo* of stamping 
or mending frame*. I would not conaid* it n 
remarkable thing to find tbe* inks in a photo 
graph gallery. I do not know how this color 
ia done on this bill. It looks like water polor 
ing. I would not ewe* that this Is a photo
graphed bill.

Charles McGill sworn, said :—I am 
manager of the Ont*io Bank here. This bill ba 
forged one. There Is no doubt about it. I can 
till it in n dc ten different ways. One of tbe 
signatures is not written. There b a bio: 
appearance about it Tbe vignette b poorly 
d ine. It is a poor attempt of counterfeiting, 
It might do well enough for the country. The 
paper is the worst part of it.

This cloned the evidence 1er tbe proeecution. 
The Magistrate offered to take evidence for the 
d»f*nce but Mr. Poussette decided to off* none. 
The Magistrate thee committed the prisoner for 
trial, leaving tbe acceptance of bail to the dis
cretion of the County Judge.

PREPARED FOB SPRING.
Good News for Gentlemen*

AT THE

CITY CLOTHING STO

from tbe wood, at tbe Parlour Beslan rant of
W. H. ~ * * -

Cbawtirblah Parimr
, etc, will be served # b

Wem World’s Won deb or family Uniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
tbe age. It la a never falling remedy for rheum 
allem. cola, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tally f or a trial bottle and you will use no other

1
» as long aa expense* in tbe burine* ns I have*

dray*». | I went to tbe races Ins* weak bat I didn't bs« :
F. C. PœoiON.iwore^said :-Saw these etiehe nay. I did not try to bet. I didn't reared te ******

— i>ruarr“-~r-‘-T---------- *•* »•/ 1 ****** —•

timre. Tk< rad *Bd him ink. were wd lor as 
other parpoM Hluul know bet U color tbe 
bUU Printer.1 te* ie «red hr meed in, picture
frame. W. bed mm broken frame. Cte. Thi. ink i. »ot nrad m pkotograp.,. Ul jrarte. 
wm OMmUd wit* ia*. Tb. rak wra pot got for h »*d te pk.togr.phy. I w uld'nt rarar 
tk. per pom of meadtaar ta. pietara frame. I wt.fkrr tab UU la or nt I

»otngraph«lUll brim, litem* 
rapeodocttoo of ta. Mgtete. m for «. I am 

Ta. bill I. MmtUr to dm a.,.

The discovery of tbe Instantaneous prow* of 
taking photographe has been quickly follow* 
In ibe medical world by a perfect and instan
taneous remedy for all scats aches and pains, aa 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Llghtnii 
is ro'd at x6 cents a bottle by i'lfcKra!

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
__TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

shirtings. TUCKING8. 
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS

b Oil woM twmd. to. tom to eight yrai. of w.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Khrki te rirrm.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)

My Spring Stock la now complete, and aa my 
been to get the Newest and Beet of everything, I 
fldently promise satisfaction to all who flavor 
their ord<

rt
IG S

Beautiful

/

eeda
/’ a 

'ateds,1
Ian Tweed».

given to-Spring overcoats. 
Work will be promptly attended to 

atle^otlon. An Experienced

37 MADE CLOTHING cheaper than the cheapest. 
Batts are made of Good Material and will fit 

ifortably.

H. LeBRUN.

Tbe whole of tee skses 
1* tec*» In 0*aéa.

T. DOLAN & CO Try the REVIEW for Job Work.
tfJ/6

ZteMfei

x
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PRICE TWO CENTS
BIRTH

CLEMKNT1.—lo Petert>imigh on Tuesday, 
April 6lh, tbe wife of U. H. Clements, Esq., of 
a daugMvr.

it'C.

Beautiful Easter Cards
„ - WITH THE

| DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS.

| No. 1, Four Light Coloura -Pink, Blue, 
*Oreeo, Yellow.

, No. 2, Four Dark Coloum-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Qreen.

^Price per Pa kege. with Ewter Card, only Ur,

I THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough. ^

J. D. TULLY, Chemist ànd Druggist.

11 JOHNSTON & CO
Have now received the first Instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dr ess Goods, 
New Print8,
New Cretonnes, 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams, 
New Shirtings.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
. PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegilîtteet.

Boarding,
pRIVATK BOARDING.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

paid. Apply at this Office.

Apply at Rivnw Office.
«Jëi

,£2S2SBSZS2S3S2S2SESHSZS2S25^.

G NEW

Dress Goods
Liberal wages 

3u8l

Situation Wanted,
JJY A RESPECTABLE TOUNO MAN, In a store,

or eooiH othtt liglj: employ meut. 
Ktvisw Off ce.

Apply at ih- 
3,180

E
Wanted,

VEBY YOUNG LADY Iq Peterborough, to learn ] 
to paint on Velvet, ra‘tn or p u-h. Terms '

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
I To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN eume of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWER 

Rates, on easy terms of te-|wymenl,
W. H MOORB, 

>04wl8 SoIMloi

|A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent.
~2~edwardI. peck

dill w4fl Barrietpr, Aco.

General.

IPUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER’S
Dyeing and Souring XVo-ks is the most 

he.iai>lv | hue for Oints to get

Spring i vercoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dye«l and Repaired.

LADIES
Prrsre#. Mantles, Hh»wis, Ac., Dyed all the

|Ktwept t-hadiH,
BiLK DBKSS G(X DS onr P| oclslty.
O TRICH FKaTHKKS Curled and Dyed ell Shades.
lev ask and p pp tUMTA ins. Table and

| PIANO tt>Vfr K', I>y ed and fii.i,h«d tike utw.
LACK CVHTAlNS ( leaned and 1>\ed all sha'es.

IPARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Stre**, Opposite the Marker.

|THE SNOW
trill be here before long, end when you ccme 

le want tour

lOVERCOAT
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

a.R&TJE’S
ITo get Clwaned or S*n» it aton< ir-f re it 1»
I too ate. PETE»» BOHGl il 11 DYK WORKS oa MunV r 

BV near 'h- Hi.Uv, oi p '«its Be eghem's.
Gcntn man’- Cl thee UWaiw', U ed and Repaired 

Ml the Shortest r.olue Fi-ati era Ch-aned. l‘>,d and 
I Curled. Ki i U o>, a Cleaned »i«d Dy,d Hack. All 
I work d >ne in flr-t via»» style. Ooo*i* rent for and 
I returned oo the shortest not ce. Reference given tf 
I require*! ldOl

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & 00.

Musiral,
MR J. R PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Peul',Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Mask Store, 

Hunter Street. dlS

MR. CHARLES Q HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctlous lo 
PlANOKOKrt, ORGAN, StNOINO AND VOICE 

CULTU-E. Fees mo-lerate. Re-Id en* at Mrs. D. 
Cadlsle's on Ah nier street. Applications received at 
Hartley ‘a Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
Ïj^RED. BARKER, frim the Conservatory cf 

.Music. Munich, Germany, has opened class's, for 
te-ehlog the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars adtlree. Bos 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over H ait ley’s Music 8 ore. 
_________________-,___________________ 3md39

NOTICE.
4 LI. KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo*a haired, Old Inst uoienle btuwh-, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar la-ght In twelve le*eona 

by N. XVaLKE, He’huue btieet. between Murray 
an I McDonnel etieeta. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN PROF. J. A. IK)UCET, 

teacher and leader « f 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly an i accurate
ly Un.ier the b*st author*. 
For terme apply at Smart#.

Mixcellaneoux.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALKX n. KINxEDY, who was tv open a 

Board ng Hone- on Water -trert. hav ng «cured 
ui- re ouuveon-nt premiers ou Aylmer stree , formerly 

cctupletl by Mr. K. II. Gr.ee, will be pi. a ed to 
Secure a number of respecta'le Board, re. Suitable 
room- fot merited or sli-gle gmtkmen. Fanners can 
aleo is •unplletl wl h meals and accommod.tione fur 
their horses. Apply on the premiere or by letter to 
box *67, Petetboroiuh P.O. d87

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
Suspectai Price# to bo 3ksellers. Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George SS , Peterborough.

THREE DATS’

IGRAND SPRING OPENING!
B. FAIR

Has pleasure to announce that hé will ehvwhia Spring Importations in Millinery, Mantle* and 
Cuotaroes, |he very newest Paris, London and New York. Patterns, on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AHD FRIDAY
7th, 8th and 9th Instant

The Opening of the Show Rooms
Ami general eihibiton of Millinery ( coda and Faahionable Spring Novelties will be particularly 

| attractive this season, snef we are confident the interest of Ladies wijl be served by visiting the

i.OLDEN LION.

Our Pattern Bonnets and Hats
and other Parisian Novelties cannot be excelled by any House, no matter what is «aid to the 

tnsry. We have unusual confidence in eoiicttiog an inspection of our large and valuable 
stock, with a full belief that __

Our Specialties
ad vaasety. tin extent and vyetr. those of previous years, and we hope to see all our old 

I prevent at the Exhibition. Psm—ber the data.

| modéra e. Apply at Hkvibw Office for address.
—,——----------------------------------

Wanted.
TWO APPRENTICES, •» tern Den M.H»,.

Apply to MI-S U'KILLLY. Corner of U-inrer ai>d 
Alymcr Streets. 4 8 wl

ce not to exceed 
ImnudUte 

i 698, 
3.79

0V8K
rl »f,200, or s

SPRING AND SGMMER
In all the Newest Coloring* ahd latest 
Production* in French, German ai d Eng

lish, carefully selected, as follows:—

Boucles, Dauntells, Elattaliques, 
Ixxce Stripes, Albatross Cloths, 
Canvas Cloths, China Crapes, 
fl'ool Beiges, Nuns’ Veiling, 
Crepe De Soudans,
Wool Serges, etc. Also 
Black Cashmeres, Lamas,
Black Henriettas, Russel Cords, j 
Lustres, Crape Cloths,
Beversible Cords,
Ottoman Crape Cloth,
Canvas Cloths, etc., etc. 
Trimmings, Ixtees, Waist and 

Skirt Linings, Buttons, Braids 
etc, to match all Dress Goods. 

INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS KELLY
Corn.r George and Slmcoe Streets

POLICE COURT.P04

House Wanted
By the first or September next, a dwei

ling hoiw, (the Wert end preferred), from five 
- i Bank. F<to seven minutes w»I* from the 

prrliculare apply to J. II. ROPER
or further 

c63

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
A BRICK HOUSE on Stewart street, near i ondon 

wtreet. Apply to W. H. LAW, or to Mr. BRAD-

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf streets. No money down 
providing y ou build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. AI*o House 
an-1 Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned hs* determined to retire from 
arttve bu-ines-, a d i* now offeri g for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
ThU is one of the best hu ineSa stands in Peterbor

ough. beii * next V e Arad., and Inmi»distal) edjcyn- 
ing the Meiket. Here it a chsi ce far • uieoi e to 
»«-ur-* a first-r am pavi-g buatne«. App y to T. 
KVaNS uRaDBURN, Lindsay, or ta

TH08 BRADBURN.
Peterborough. P. O.

failH Evening gfvicuj

TUBS DAY, APRIL 6, 18t>6

Eihicational.

BOYS!
\[ov Isthe PEST CHtNvK yea will ever have of 

learning jurt 'host* thing- wht h you will need 
in afur die. A Business Education cannot • o 
everything for you, our it can help you to l-ecome a 
succe- lui enterpil-lng huier e-s man.

-"F*Particulars ami Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,
Bu*lcess College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK >

MR. J. CARLON
(LaU cf Trinity College^ Cambridge, Eng , Clmtsi

UECllVKS DA I LX PUPILS for loWroctioe to the 
ordinary b-anche* of aa English Education, also 

hi latte, Greek, E etnentary Scie- ce, Eng i*h Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all branches, Ewmeutary and

Kpecial terms for home tuition In tbe above subject-. 
Evening classes three time# a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

THE POLICY OF BLANDIK-
Thi flanleroue st-t«»toente i f Mes-r*. Cam

eron and Charlton that bundr d* of grants of 
• imoer limits had been.made coiruptly by the 
Douiinlnii Uoverr me* t, have not borne the test 
ot publicity in the House of Commons. The 
Mi nisei of the Interior .était* 1 in his j*Lce in 
tbe House that only 27 limits had been grafted 
for the disputed territory, and the platform tra- 
duc-rs did n< t dare to vh*llep<re thi- di-proof of 
their inventior.—PgTtBBOBOVGH Ksvikw.

The Hiviexv quibblrs. It may be t tie that 
only 27 lium* wer*» gra t“d in the disputed 
ten it ore, which is 27 m re than the Govern
ment had any rikhi to gr n*. but they gave 
thousand- of acie» in ihe No'iil West 'erii'ory 
for merely n minai sums to Chsrley Kvker* ai d 
otheia of their rupportir*.—BrockvtUe Rtcoider.

Here we have another instance »f the im- 
posribility cf ktepirg tb*se slanderers to the 
point. As soon as o .e fal-eh od is exj oeed they 
shirt their ground to snuther. It is not we who 
■re quibbling, fur we met tbe cngin*l slander, 
that an enornmua number of timber limite bad 
been corruptly graned in the disputed t- rritory, 
by tbe mdi-put*ble fact that only 27 limits were 
granted there. Immediately the icene is shifted 
to tie Noitb-Wret Territory, but the new 
charge is as i npudently mendaci u< We have 
it stated in the Huuw, without contradict ioo, 
that only 66 applications have been granted out 
of 2 500 leaving 29 for the wh->le of the eo -r- 
tnoua country outsidi the disputed ten i tory. 
Now what will be the next shift of the elan Vr- 
ers ? 1 he lira*, f »l*ebood is admitted, the sec >nd 
will h»ve to be admitted. What next ?

It is painful to see Canadians uttering these 
untruths to the prejudice of their country, and 
endeavoring to make her abhorrent in the eyes 
of pe*-| Is who are lookieg for a home in the new 
w* r d, becèu-e they hope that carelets ei qu rers 
msy accept such ca'umi ie* for troth, and that 
the consequent l*ws to the country may Ik visit
ed by the pvople oa tbe beads of tbe sta esinen, 
to whom, biWtfvyr, they continue to confide, 
notwithstanding the pttack* to unwarrantably 
ipade upon them.

DRUNK ÀN1) DISoHDBBLT.
Tuesday, April 6—J.ihn Eastland was 

charged with having b en drunk and disorder
ly to a public place on Sundry.

H-* pleaded guilty*^'
1 he t i'camstancf-e of the casé wffie given by 

thr e memhers of the S slvation Army, Messrs. 
Wesley Earl, J., Howland and A Svgear.t. 
The Refendant with others had raised a very 
annoying dis'urbauce in the army barracks on 
Sunday night. When quietly remonstrated 
with they cursed and swore, and when going 
out tl ey -emkshtd the doi r. They then went 
on the street and tuned and »wore most chuck- 
ii gly.

The Magihtbate said—John Esstland, y«n 
have been in this court before. Your conduct 
ha* been very bad. In the first place y. n 
were drunk on Saturday and in a public plate 

| —in a house of worship. The law inqiosee 
a very heavy fine on those who raise disturb- | 
ances in place » of public worship. The in
formation has not been laid against you for 
this t'fffnce, but had it ht en it would have been 
a great deal worse for you. You must not 
think that you can come in from 
the country or any where else, go into a 
bous* of Christian worship and c*eate a disturb
ance with impunity. If y..n do, you make a 
treat miatake^and the quicker you learn your 
duty to society the better it will te for you 
You are fined $10 and co?ts, and yon will pay 
$1.50 damages to the Salvation Army people 
for brenking the door on thrir barracks, and in 
default of payment you will go to gaol for 20 
days.

Eadlaod, who bad been standing when this 
ja< gment was leing pa*sed, gjave two or three 
gulps and »at down as the Magistrate finished.

The Magistrate reckoned up th-* amount due 
by the offender—$14 83. He will either pay 
this amount for his fun or languish at tbe

PROFANE LANGUAGE.
T. Phelan and J. W« lati were, on their ad

mitting the cl arge, each fined $2 or ten days in 
goal, for having used profs ne language on the 
public streets.

BY TELEGRAPH

Wootl and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
THK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS* HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
wkleh wtil he delivered (tree of charge tor cartage), to 
ui) part of tbe Town. Terms Cash
d*. JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TURST-CLASS. Dry o- Green Hardwood. Tamarac 

mixed aed soft wood -cl or nncct,for »afe at Ctowwt 
Prices. Orders left al P. OoaaalV, Adam" Ha i*a, Pefer 
Hamilton'*, or at my r*4‘«« on union street, will b 
nrdmprlv tiled, sad delivered to anv ran of the dtv
V of charge- JOHN 1IOO&B

Waited to Purchase
Oe Line of Canadian Pec Ac Railway, (Otarie and 
Quebec DivtetosX between present date and Mar. l.*86

cords 2 500 CORDS
'int-dan Qreen Hardwood. Beech 

and Maple.
raicM Frio, ptid to

F. BTTPinsrS
Cor. Bethnm and Frant fits.. TORONTO

THE IHDIAEK
Mr. Alfred An draws, s resident cf L-th- 

hidgo, Alberts, wri’e» a loeg letter to the Globe 
directly c .ntradi.ting the assertions of the Her. 
Mr. Robert «on that faith ha* not be-n kept 
with tbe Indians and that they are starving. 
With full detail and <ff his own personal know
ledge Mr. Andreete shows that the Indiana are 
receiving an abundant »U| p'y cf excellent fuod 
served out to thrm twi* a week. He also 
gives gratifying accounts of the pr> gre*s made 
by tbe Blood Indian in agriculture and other 
civil zed way#, and ia th»eoc*eeof the missions 
sod the rchoul. All tbe promises made by the 
government are enumerated by him and he 
sbowa that they have been m ire than fulfilled.

Thi# is tbe unbiassed report of an eyewitness, 
bat we have little hope that the old slanders 
•i l not be repeated hy Rielite jo irnaLsts sit- 
ting in c >mfurt at T »rooto or Ottawa, and 
filing oo kn .wledge of the fact*.

Mr. Andrew# says:—‘"There is a good book in 
which His written. Toon -h it not *i«*k evil 
of the ruler of thy people’,* but this is n t am 
authority with the Rielite#, »h we rule is that 
any onfuuodvd alar der should be usej in ordrr 
to attack the coo^tutiuoai authorities of Can
ada. ________________________

Setekal o nteu port ries have for some weeks 
publi-bedyoe Monday tbe sermon presched by 
(be Rev, Dr. Talmsge on tie day previ- us ip 
Brooklyn. Toe y were labelled "special*” and 
their pobltcstioe in foil tk# day after their 
delivery looked like ettertriee oo the pswt of 
thorn esteemed contempt r*r»ea Last Saturday, 
however, ooe of ibem i-ubli.be I is fui the 
eermm to fe dtliwred the wx‘ day by Dr. 
Ta!mage ia tbe City of Chqixbee. It now 
seems that it was tie'p-e-cSer wto was enter- 
pritiog, rath- r than tbs new.yaper*. ,.v

BtVIEWA
The Centcbt Magazi.ne —^ characteristic 

snd exc« lient portrait of I-ongfelluw forms the 
frontispiece to the Century for April, beir g 
I lu-trative of Mis. Annie Fit-M's j aprr, *n*i led 
‘ Glimpses of L ngfell >w In S«*ci*l Lifp,” wl i.b 
will be w*-L omed by all admirers of tie poet. 
In " Strike#. Lock out* and Arbitrati n,” G. 
M. P-well drel* intelligently with a question 
o”f prewing importance. No lew timely or 
imp rtsnt is Dr. GDrlden*# paper on *' Chris- 
ti .nity sod Pop Jar Elucati n,’* which rhonld 
be carefully ( eru-ed by tbo-e wh.» take a too 
ro * c 1 .u<ed >i-w of the*s s'ein of education in 
Ontario. T/.e war reriia comprises acc- ur t* <-f 
the Alibriu* and its f*te by one of it* crew and 
offic*ra loth of it and of the victorious 
K«a srge, #o we have the sul j^c*. treated from 
Vdiion* pr ints of view'. S me memoranda on 
tbe Ci- il War will als » be of much interer-t to 
m*ny re «dore. ** Creole Slave S >rg* ” are dia- 
cus-ed witn full kno»Je-tge by G.. W. C«b>. 
Mrs. Pennell'» de»criptloo of the view taken by 
heiself and 1er Lu-b*nd of '* I aly from a 
Tricyc'e " is conc'uderi to tbe regret of the 
rea-ters. In fiction we have the final chapters of 
“ John B< deaiue Testimony,” brought to a 
satufaev ry Culmination fy Mr#. Foote ; a 
c -ntinuaii n of Mr. H -well’s nov.l, “The 
Mil uter's Cha-ge,” ai d some effective ah rt 
tale#. James Wat-on gi-ee a very readable 
description of ' T..y D %a,” their prculia-itieaar.d 
requirements. The poetry ia above the avers*e. 
“ Topics ,.f the Time-,” 4 Open Letter*," and 
" Bric-a brae" all abound with contribution» of 
iptere t Tne liUinerou# Uloetrati >ne are of a 
high ordt r.

t ost Makers Wastnt
Wanted—Three G >vd C »at Makers. To 

competent band* good wages will be paid. 
App*y to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hail, 
George etree’.

Ball
As i er tbe application of Mr- A. P. Poureetie, 

Q. C., H e Honor Jud«ç Weller has granted an 
ordt F for bail in tbe c»ee of Alex Hamiriill. 
Tbe aoionnt r* qaired will le $6 000, the pri-oner 
at $3,000 and sureties for tbe balance. There 
cannot be more than four e i reties. Toe bail 
has not yet been furnish»!.

CHALLENGES THE WORLD.
MkltfUH*», Au.ci.li., April S.—William 

Heacn, the ch-mpiun sculler, sailed to day for 
Bo.land. He ctiailti ge* any mau tn the world 
to row him on the Ti.au.es for the champion-

THE JCAStERN TROUBLES 
I-ON don, Aj ril 6 —Tde Times Constantinople 

ray- that Greece ia convinctd that no 
Bun ptao ifower aiil-hre on her vrss»l*.°E pec- 
i dly aigmfijant is ihe absence of any French 
«hip*. As to the Turki.-h forces, she thinks 
Turkey will be oblu-ed to leave the greater part 
Ù' *er i'-J-fiers in Macedonia, Crete,
Epiru* au i on me Roumelian frontier, inasmuch 
as Prince Alexander's re lu «al precludes tbe 
calling away of troops s-alioned along that 
frontier. An aln-oet certain outburst is oon- 
* qoenUy expected, and what is clear is that 
b j.n Puui» Alt x*i der and Gretce mast have 
secret encouragement.

W. E. FORSTER DEAD.
London, April 6 —Bight Hon. Willl.m B 

I't-istrr, who was Cnief Secretary for Ireland 
the Pr®v ious Gladstone miniatry, i* dead. 

He had been ill for some time. Mr. Forster 
was <»8 j ears of age.

THE BRITANNIC SAILS AGAIN. 
Queenstown, A pi il 5—Tne steamer Britan* 

nic, which left Liverpool on March, 25 b for 
New York, and returned with her shaft broken 
sailed again yesterday.

THE GREEK ATTITUDE.
London, April 6 —Mr. Bryce, under foreign 

sice ary, replying to a question in the House 
•-I Commons this alter noon, said Greece bad not 
■ ce- pted tbe advice of the p-»wtr* a» to tbe 
trniree she should pursue in h*«r troubles with 
Tuikey, Tde g-»v»rnn-ent had n » infoimstion 
w-hich would enaLl# them to e<»y tbat Ureeoe 
would refrain from war.

THE GREAT RAILWAY STRIER

The L nivo Advertise* e.y* that the Dom
ini n Go verarn nt were ‘"«iieeppoioieci, d i-com
ble d, drfeated." Ard Mr. Blake is still 14 the 
oppoti.ioe seat where it » 94 below zero!

Particular Mention.
decided to dkMtivd «
, ww hare 
» a speedy and a

R. FAIR.

oer «lune Spoeg mad Same*. MiU;*rr by tW «d U
is ihe djputoel u «* todoMd price e

» TU QOàm U—■ tfern 8tee. Peebeci*.

SHAMMO
Dress

Rw4re is rareau
I have 50 pairs U Boje Lnt.» Bo ts that will 

be s U kws than the ca-t. Men, new is tbe 
time tog t your boots foryosir boye. All kinds j 
of boa ts a 11 mg lees than c mi to make roc m lot j 
hk^? medego d*. Johnston Cain.

Kmsllpox In Swslik'e Falla
Kingston. April 3 —There are only four 

cseee of *m-ll|»ox in Sin-th’s Falls, and the 
S stirs of Charity, who have b-jei acting as 
nurses, wiil return to Kingston in a few day#.

Westers Wheat.
A gr in bnyer who ba* purchased at Portage 

la Prairie during the fall and winter te la the 
Winnipeg Cbmnui c>al that about 300.00) ^u-bela 
of wheat have tien marketed fr* m 'h- P -rl*ge 
t lune. Hr eaye that if • few l<wda *.# ema tv 
wheat were 'alien out. the reman der w. n d 
av-iage No. 1 hard. Tucre was no frvz-.o giain 
to speak of.

Tkei're all Alike.
Orerfceard 10 a street car—Fir'-t lady—' Why, 

you know, dear, my botband ia too forgetful for 
anything. Why, yon know, when be g >e# 
out 1 e really d-rn't r mwub-r where be is g-mg.''

Second !«dy—" WelL all m»n are alik». 
T'my keep - e tilki-g and ha.f the ti ne they 
for et where they ere going V • ^

Fir»t lady to cuodutitvi—‘4 Stop ' at CoJegs
street please ” >

<ÎihitucV-r —“Tsro blocks, bsck, madam."— 
.Vite Haven Seres.

Nelkwdl-t Mialal-rtal < kaagea.
Kingston, Ap-il 5 —Rev. I^Roy Hooker, 

President « f tbe M on tread Meitolirt Cor.f-r- 
er ce, has left for To*>nto »o a*"e? d the »n* nal 
Ve«i e of -h» T an«fer Cvruroittieu H't*k-* 
• it'll inn five »pp!»c .«»• BS f »r tr»n-fer- se fol- 
1 ••# : R *. A H. Cnarn'ere. trt.e. M mVe»l 
to P «rt H -pe ; Rf v M* L rg'ev O; »w* to 
Torvnt ; Kev. L-R.y Ho -ker, K«ug-p>o to 
S mo*. ktrv. Mr. S e»ar' a-eed to be ti*ne'»r- 
r-d west th» heat* fi . »f his health, aod R v. 
Mr Jooes, ► oyern lai d, from the Munireai 
to the Bay of Q ilote C *f*er ee.

Tbn Sltuntlon Improving- Mea Ret arming 
10 Hark.

Waco, T»x., April 5.—Citizens are in poeees- 
#ion of the round bouse at Alvarado and express 
thiir determination to move ell freight trains. 
Ooe freight started south last evening, the first 
in three days.

St. Louis, April 5.—The j tint notice agreed 
upt.n on tiaiurley, giving tbe men until 
1 p m. to-dxy to return to work, evidently. 
b»d ibe desired • ff ct. Toe superiotindents 
• ere n- tided lé-te^lay by many of their 
foi mer employees h t thi y woul 1 be 00 hand 
to day, ready tor doty. T»ie formal revocation 
last i.i.ht/H-y the G lierai Executive Committee 
"• their order 10 the Kuigbts to return to work 
makes the outlook to- lay less hopeful. The 
-trike m»y not be go n-*rly ended as it was 
thought. The Misoturi Pacfi: has employed n 
suffi rent number of new men to carry on its 
hu.io-P*. In east, St. Louis it is diffrrenL 
I bo-e who returned 10 work and thu*e who 
»nn<ninced their intention of returning to-day 
are K •uhts.

Font Worth, Tn., April 5 —Quiet prevails 
hero. SdVcu c •mp-nits • f state tru pe end one 
comp.ny of aaillrry arrived here from Gslvea- 
ton ye-ieiday »n I moved three trains south 00 
the- Mis«i.uri P-cibo and two trams 00 the 
1 exa* Pacific^ N » re*i t»nce was offered.

Taksu.nh, K*., April 5 — The eituaii n is im- 
pToviirf. Al trams are moving Iredy. Tbe 
best of tbe old foica are applying for worn.

CONFLAGRATION AT NAPAI1R

A Hundred Tk»s*ang Dollar»* Wertb ei 
Proper 1 r Deal rayed.

Napa nek ÜJ., April 5 —A firs hers to- 
n gbt, which broke out at 9.45. destroyed the 
following stores and buildings : H W. Perry, 
hardware ; J. J. Perry, druggist ; Hioch à Co., 
dry goods and millinery ; Oddfellows* and 
Orange halls ; the opera h >u#e block, including 
Tb* s. Symir gt >n'e groc -ry, Fred. C umeck’s 
j?wt Iry store, J »hn C t ao .'s haruest sh »is and 
tr-e op*ra house. Mrs. ckbriverV grocery, B K. 
Bowen’* auc i<»n riw-m-, W. H. Brut id’s grocery 
and fruit store* witn dwelling*, sheds of the 
Doüiiniuo hotel,S >Uiuel McLa-igi liu'e re-idance 
an-1 st re, Jobu Coates' residence, A. H. A»h- 
le> '- rreideoce and dental anrKery. The Perry 
bio k wa« valuef -t $17.000 and the opera 
h -uee b| * k-1 $13 000. Tne damage will not 
fall short of $100 000

BELLEVILLE.
Almost a Blaze.—A c -al oil lamp exploded 

in the t hird story ball of the Dafoe House about 
1 o'cl ock on Monday morning, and had it not 
been for «he presence of miod and prompt action
• f M s< Irwin, a laly bo srder at the hotel, tbn
* oos-rq lér.c** u ig-it have been serious. Mise 
Irwin beaid the «-xoloeion. sod 00 seeing the 
carpet <>n (be hall ff nr »bl ze, spread a comfor
ter fr-.m ber bed over the buruing spot, and 
amo bered the 6r<*. Tbe carpet was singed, but 
not hurord. The laaii» was ati.nl " tbe only 
one in tbe bnildms.— Intelligencer,

A Weather Predict tin ^
Lavenworth, Ka, April 4.—Prof. Foster, n 

mete, rol -g»st, late of Iowa, makes the follow- 
icg predictions through tbe Times this morning: 
—Great storm will pare over tbe United States 
in rayH *uc«-a#i* n during the last ten d»y« of 
April and a I .hipping inters*t, especially 10 the 
N rthern Sta’ee, «hould prepair to protect their 
pr-ier'y from heavy raina, high winds, rleet, 
•now ai.d rxueme change of «be wta h-r on 

■ land, and fnun daogeraua gale# 00 the lakes 
and AU to tic coa«L Toe beavtset of these 

! •torn.** will he over the Miede-iupi basin ab .nt 
April 25 or 26, west of that eerlies, and east 
titer.

feat Makers Wanted.
Wanted—Three Good Coat Maker*. To 

c uzipe'.eot hands go^d wages will be paid. 
Apply ti Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

Burned tn DentD
Pl xno, Trx , Avril 3 —Tore* colored ehiklren 

were burned to death near hereon Thoredny 
: ri.ht while their p trente were attending n
lecture.

SMITH.
School Rtron —TW foUU tk. rap.* 

of S. S. N* *, Saitk, o( whùà Him 
Jeann e Fænicg is Uwcher, for tie month ef
March :—
^4ih lie»-Maggie ML burn. Lewis Beit. HnroM

Hr 3rd Ctiwv—Thsriie Batcher. Maegis Finley. 
H-rry Mintons, l>m#m Ml horn. Fred riwxt 

Jr. 3rd uu»a--Euuice Mitborn, Utile Msbeod, 
bei,» Rebw-ca Hllburo-

2r-d riw» —Mieh -e, Ernest Mtlbom.
; Fmllh M ibu-n, Umrgn Uatrher.

Part t a - are—Kmm Dab md. Ida BriL 
1st Case—Jacob Brum wed, Janet Hunter.

Livery Stable.
Gw. COON Is respassi to 

. itie-d nailee seefcsr LN- 
| err orTssw g at the mflrisst 

ns Sirs. OswA hsssas sad riga

idbick 
Tn# l t» 
Prie»

AH Fdr «be Irl»k (ass#1 ----------------------------- ------
Lon»-. April « -It h- U...t.-«) .hit tb, V Y4. *

total cntriba’wos to tieL«nd LeagueErictieo d*.wo and Ur d - o; t>-fore tt-kegh 
Food Ml tb. lr ,1 N .Uottol U-ue t om w«

V.itorf S’,---. C'^Mto. mJ mS Irn 1
—- - —I M0 rt.l- “----------------------■ WH !

Toi. I* Ja-t 1
»*j*u #e Ores Brid-n tmd 

IwlsM-ofgTtKs'rs rxscSly $130.296 It MStaf- 
i#s< Mr. P«med d *• ores r-ly osle jr epoe the 
ifPs tieb Eÿss 1* rases n ssy in
tks Vmt* 1 Store, and •re will if a*r>s-nry re- 
covfvix- -be d e-Ik* s of Ice.1 «wg»nix*u as and npunoln Its early els,

- eed I »f cvrmC «ugra-, Aren ms. ti
■ to na s in al t*rta <4 Amènes, an-1 forai h ) •»* Turret and Lang didtiaitres. 
ihren sri'h cretetu«Is •ntfconzinc tbrir cvllec- ! Tuitv. uroggat. Fries S assis, 
tires on b-haifuf Ireland. **

j, u

Wanted—Tares G «od Coat Makers. 
e:ep tint bnode

rssi asirrs vaairi McOregnr A Parke's Ckrhaile derateD Inst
Te Wants*»—T.reo G»d Cost MaUre. To O

___ _ »«. ewapetiet ksads g«ri wags. wiU he préi. : prewy ias dm .stag. 5T5n CslmpSHH i
Andy w Agpggw McNta, Hshibment HnB, -
irèevge street. , tires f. DrseA

• ----------  r—• sre*jussaaag are ret a
H*“i

Onto, enbrtobe j»*

"l

-, -
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IN THE NEW QUARTERS
THE LOCAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

HOLDS ITS FlBtT BEfiBiOE

la Ike Mrw Connell « hanibrr—The Tilling 
f’halra All Filled lu Celebration of the 
Event.

plush tivicchair forw.e firet time on Monday 
night. At half psst seven o’Jock a special 
meetir-g wee 1 eld in the-old music lull where 
formel uiotiou was ps*s*d making the ne 
chamber the meeting hall of the 'Council until 
otherwise decided.

Toe Councillors then strode out arm in arm, 
with the Mavt-r at the bead of the procession, 
and marched over to the new buildings. Tbe 
twelve and one entered the brightly lighted 
chamber, t« ok sea's, and tbe deik read the 
minutes of the previous session.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Commonicatior * were rend a< follows :—
From 8. J. (»>iffi.i, in reference to the water 

tax.—XXurtof ltevi-ioo.
Fium D. XV. Dumble, Police Magistrate, 

highly couiuieudii g the set of police rules and 
regul »iiuni submitted by Chief of Police Cooper.
i—Received.

From Hansi n Bros., enquiring as to bonds of 
thd town of Pdterbvr.iugh which they were 
informed were for vale end staling that they 
would give a good price for such b md*. — 
Received with ioetiu.-tiof-s to inform Messrs. 
Hanson that the town of Peterborough buys its 
own bond-.

From XV. Henderson, Superintendent of the 
Water C •uipany, in reference to an additional 
b)draut put.in on R ibidge street.—Fire, Water 
and Li.ht Com mit tee.

From Robt Mt Le^n, Secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Underwriters, in reference to tire 
appliances.—Fire, XX’a'er and Light Committee.

F oui the Peterborough XVwter Company, 
•ski jg the Council to strike grades on s'reets 
w'>e>e thry con«eirh#l»tt* Dying m»ine.—Fire, 
Wanr and Litfht Committee.

From Jn*. Drummon f, President of the 
Ca-vse Board, asking h r me use of the Coun
cil Chamber. f--r the purp »se of holding meet
ing* t»f 'he .Ore-se boarii.—Previously granted.

From E. B. E i wan's suhm tti»g reasons, aud 
a-kiug T»a Council to loosider the aiDiiihihty 
of an appeal iu tbe case of Dumble rt. Peter- 
borough.

From the Canadian Rnhher Company, teo- 
d*r tu lor the supply «I 500 feet of h »ee.—Fire, 
XXrawr ami Lûh C muriuee.

From Mrs. Kerr in reference to sidewalk— 
Sueet and Bridge Committee with power to

From E. B. Edward», Town Solicitor, asking 
tbe C une 1 1 o |.is> e t-is salary on a more satis- 
faoimy condition. — R-csive-t.

Fr io E. B. Elw«fii», encl-wing a copy of 
the Act tespeciiug ibe t .wn of Ptteib roukh, 
pos*i d at the recent session of tbe Ontario 
M*i laUi-e—Reoiv. d.

From J ho R vkaby, in reference to remis
sion of taxes.—LLurt of Revision.

From li. Kn.gm aud eiwht o*h»re, calling 
BV eh turn to the state of Bethune ■ rest on 
a*Count o' the n«>o-c -uipliaoce of the Grai.d 
T'uuk K.ilw.y Cj. with the law —Sued and 
Bridge Cou nut ee.

Ff m Wm. 1$ reck en ridge applying for the 
P eitt'-o if strtev cltauer.— Commutes on Ap
pointments.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows

J. Hntden, charily orders..........................  9 45 00
W Paiera.,o, w.«-l ..................................... 14 U0
T. VwvNiHuli, drawing nook and ladder

true* to nine Ore* ...........................
MixaU um, cleaning Council Chamber. 20 01 

| Sm * 41 »»
S 60

m oo
664 «0 
*6 6n

miles, Millbrook about 11 miles and Poit Hope 
about 17 miles.

C' uuuhor Yelland—.Have we that gord a 
market to induce y«.u to c-nue here in preference 
of goii-g-to t ie fr-nt?

Mr. Riddell—You have ; but you have also 
â county r*t- mu h b-yood that "l Northum- 
b-i 1 »nd and Djiruiim- Toe rate • f the latter is 
7 -]*> of a mill aud ibe Peterborough rate is 2

Mr RU’HïBi'oiUJ saidaTsw words commend- 
iu< the pr, jsc7, aud pointu g out the al»autag • 
that wo ill accrue to all pa ties cone,rued.

Mr. VVlLLAN, while he urge 1 the repair of the 
XV•!lace Point bridge la-t spriug, was not in any 
w«y oppofeil fc-, toe building of a new brid-e at 
Rosa’s. He tb-ugnt it would bs a great benefit 
t., the town of Pctelbinougb, aud io a greti part 
of the tuwi.ah'p. As far a* he was concerned 
he was willing to pay the aiditional C »unty 
rate if it woull five this large number of rate
payers an easy entrance to Peterborough. The 
Peterborough market was a bettor market in all 
re-pecie now than auy in tbe disuict. He him- 
srlt nad ceased drawing hi» ersin to P- rt Hope 
and was now bringing H to Peterhoiovgi. But 
ne was situated near the XVallace Point bridge, 
while a great part of tbe township were prac.i- 
c.l y abut out fr-.m Peterborough.

Councillor Mr.»zits moved monded by coun- 
cillor Hahtley,— i'hat ths proposition of the 
South Monaghan dr pots'ion re bridge to he 
built at a point on the Otonabee river known as 
Rosas, bs referred to ti c Finance Committee to 
rep-nt to the Coqocil at i;e next meeting.

Councillor Mknzub said U a -if ^ union with 
South Monaghan c uld be «fleetid, no doubt it 
would be of beuetit t-, Petertfon ugh. The | *o- 
pie there were weaitby and lih,r,l and did a 
lame auu.uy of trading. Tbe Commit-ee ebuuli 
lo. k alt be matter favorably.

The Ma von said that if tbe County of Dur
ham and Northumberland aid not let Suutn 
Mousgban go the lem-t thing that could be done 
was to give the people there the bridge they eo 
urgently needed. Tuere was no dount that the 
people there we-e luting money every yé\r by 
n«.t having commercial intercourse w.th the 
Town of Peterborough. These independent 
farmers composing tbe deputation know this, 
and he was pla i to see that they acknowledge 1 
it. Toere wse no duubt—in fact he knew fr-.m 
rxperiame—W-at K'^ner pi ices weie given fur 
grain, and goods could be hou»bt much cheaper 
hire thau in other surhundiog^plsCrs.

The motion was carried end t;>e deputation

POLICE REGULATIONS.
The rnlee repul viing the action* of the mem

bers of tbe pdice lo ce, a-, eubmvted by Coun
cillor Kendry, Chairman of the C «inmittee on 
Police Supervision, were read clauae by clause 
and adopte 1 with tin following exceptions :— 

The C -iet was not allowed to impose a tine on 
any of tne force.

The Coi, f was given power to suspend mem
bers of the force for uou-c infonuity with régula 
lions, subj ct to the consent of the Mayor.

A rule was added metiuctiiig the C .mini tee 
on Appointments to report auy mvitvrs c»in- 
municated to them by the Chief of Police at the 
next sesrioo of 'he Council.

Councillor Ruthkhkokd surge-ted that the 
rules h* arfo^ted without reading further.

Councillors Cahill, Menzies and Yelland ob-

The Mayor avid that Chief Cooper deecrvid a 
great deal « f cr- dit for comptliug those rules. 
Tney were just what were m-ede I.

Councillor Moork complimented CLi f Coop
er with complying wi h there iules. It must 
have giveu him great trouble and occupied a 
grea' deal of time. In general they were most 
excellent.

The clerk proceeded with tbe reading of the 
additional rules.

At tbe conclusion of tbe reading some sug
gestions weie m de.

C uncilior Cahill said that there was a grei 
deal said thereabout clothes. It d-d not 
anything about wno was to buy - them. About 
ibe only thing hu c uld gather from tne rep -rt 
was that a pair of pants was to last six u on ths. 
He was at a loss to know, bow a t »wn b) -l«w 
could make a pair of pai t« last six months.

Councillor Yelland insinuated' th--t something 
was sal i about ths police., westing Irish cloth
ing. why ndt English ?

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

Is teimiing a world-tcidc reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. “ Just what was 
wanted," is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefally Consulted in the Selection of Stock
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fact that I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of shotcing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly lew Prices icin every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

KEENE.
From Our Own CbrreapondenL 

Better.—M’so Etta H >w»nn, eldest daughter 
of Cmo, -H >weon, wh » injive i her eye a short 
tim-) ag \ is, we #re Jad to hrar, improvir g.

Revival Services —The R*v. Mr. S- filey 
ha< been conducting special service* in Allen- 
dal- thi< week.

Wind-fall.—Pt. M*r-h XWir, who fell out 
w of tbs rank-- of Ue late Midland hatt. in XVi 

j nip^g and remained in the In-epiUl for soroe- 
tiui". has lately re-ceivel an Allowance of ever 
$175, on sec- unt of said tickn-es. XVe cun- 
gm-iilhte him.

Tripping.—Mes*rs. XV. XVoodatock and D. 
T. Dvksm left on Thursday morning for a 
rnoi.tl s trapping in the back lakes.

Land Salks.—Mr. James McIntyre has sold 
C -uncilior Ruth Be ford moved, seconded by J k** one farm to hi* brother Dune n, and pur- 

Councillor Yelland —Ti.at Ve report of th- * h"a»e an I lot from Mr. XVm Lamr in
P nice Supervision com mil tee he adopted, that ] village, b -vt-ral p-rvons r, quire houses, bn?
the oink do sign it'an i that the corp rate seal j cannot obuin them, aa every h-us is octupied

of by-law.—

yeas

Mire n. window uûuda.. HP.-,-.-..,
W. Himwdeii. Iimcx hire ................
Meimiadlt <n gmcer.v .charity ordei
VhuwUI»ii Kunoer t o, lKt>e............
K Mu i«van. charity orders............
McKariane W Hwm, water puclier
Water Cu., water service .. .........................cot iei
Ifr-Fadden, chair . ................................... 15 lb
A Vorti-u* k, fixing town clock .............. 8 '0
Monta LunUngan, mmid cedar................. 9i 08
8. Doug -I A Mon, auverlislug. ........... 1» 20
M Ai T«tc, type writing..................... 4 0>

The arc unie were ail referred to the Finance 
C muiittee aim t' e «xcepti >n of Mre. Adlum’e, 
which was ordered to be (avid.

FINAKCB.
C. uncilior Davidson read the following re

port from the Finance Co nmittee: —
T* tie Mayor awg Councillor» V f*e Town of Peter

borough ;
Oi.xTi.isix, -Yoor Finance Committee beg- 

leave to r*-|s>rt and recommend tne payment 
of ibe Rnlowing accounts.

A-" H. Cl-gic ....... ...................$130»
Canadian Rubber Co....................... ii yo

•— All of wtiiob la respectfully- submitted,
R. A Davidson.

Chairman.
Peterborcugh April 5,188tt 
Tbe report was edupte-f.

THE MARKET.
Mr. Yelland reatl tbe report of the Market 

C rmmi tee as I- I owe : —
To tie Mayor end Tt-vn Council : k

Oentlkmbn.—The market Committee begs 
leave I** report and recommend as follows:— 
Thai they nave coosldeml the question of let
ting the market tons of ibe public market of 
the town oi Pe'erbonvogh Rrr the y»-wr from tbe 1 
0m day of Arris. 1566. urill ibe Ann nay of 
April, 18*7, and lhey recommci d that tbey be 
let to Mr. John IKdicriy. the present market 
c.erli. for SSir.VO. tne «hic figure as last year.

▲il of wuicn is teepee.fUhy submitted.
Wm. Yelland,

Cnatrman
Peterborouib, April 5, 1886.
The rei>ort was adopted.

COURT OF REVISION.
Counctllnr Moors submitted the following 

report • f the Caurt of R-vioon ; —
Te tif Mayor and Town Council :

UESTLEMBN,-The Court of Revision beg 
leave to repot i a* I « d owson petilkme prcecnte-i;

1. Tbe appucaitou ol J w. K avelle, of toe Y 
M.C.A.. asking remission of laxr*. not allowed.

3. Appdcain>n of Wm. rtoobie for remission of 
rs taxesou ’ocome—rec inmeudyo P> be allowed

8. Application < f Thus. Mililoga for remission 
of taxes—uot allowed.

4. Appi vail.m of it F. Tate for remission ol
texts-coi a bowed.

à Xpp«i‘anon of Mary Miliar for remission of 
taxes—not allowed.

W. U. M<x>re;
C'uairman.

Peterborough, 5 h April, 18S6.
To* report was received sod adopted.

A BRIDGE.
À d»iu‘ation composed of M»*sre. Riddell, 

Rutker'-rd at d XV’ihsn, from the town «hip of 
8 -uti M -oaghsn addressed ibe C >uncil iu re
gard v* a groat of m may toearxis builaiag thy 
p opj* -I Vrd.eat Rusa* point.

Air. Rii>i>*ll.R eve i.f the toenship.aidres»- 
ei the U«»u ivii explaiaing th«t t»e C- uety 
C oficil «( tVterbor u<h h*d agreed to bodd a 
b dg« i-a two petkVieioKS, via, lha* the tow. ship 
of South Moa tgban, wvul i j -io Uie Çoenty^si-d 
mat tbs Town of P.terbor.Utah wistid defr*y 
one third uf tbe expense of bu I dog lie bridge.
He po uted --nit th* ad «sat*** it would be to ths 
Tows» «*f Paterhoroug*i to have Uii bridge 
belli. H* iho».hi tu« offer oo ths part of «he 
C u i*y V iu*.cti a vec, liberal oa*. Now tin* 
delStôéea were hws to ask the Town lebwr 
one third of »i erxp*n*e of beitdioa the brid*e 

Co inailur Msazles—Haw much do yuu 
war t?

Mr. Riddell-One »M«l of the cost of the 
asst of t m bftge, about $4.000.

Cmsfcii or Yelland—H w far ate P«4arbor- 
ss«K Uillbrw* *eu Port H ue in a direct Baa 
from ths oeatrs of ?«w WweebipT

“ ' ' Iê shaat U

Mr. Jn-'. Sousie has hougit the Ute Mr. 
F--revlb’* shop slid intends to have it fitted up 
as a dwelling h- u«*.

he at scued gniug it.the foice 
Carried.

Councillor McNauohton called for the 
and nay*.

Councillor Moore.—AH sc-apt N > 1.
U uncilior McNaughton—Never mind; No 1 

i* s li-l.
Yeas—Councillors K-lly, M.N-il, McClell- 

»- d, Moore, Yelland, Ku;iie,rford, Menzies and

Nays Councillor Cat ill, Davidson and Me 
Naughton.

OBSTRUCTIONS.
Cooncill tr Cahill raid that he had a motion 

to submit. 8 -Uie tim- ago slur much exertion 
obstructions on ths main street had been remov
ed in the sbepe of ei<n«, telrgrai h poUs, yfcc., 
out even a barrel if fi«h w»a a lowed on the 
sidtwJk in Lc it. (LrUghtei ). Tue motion

C Hincdl. r < AH ILL moved, -seconded hy Coon- 
cill *r McNauohton,—That Ciuef C-oper he 
ordered to e. q nre *s to » hethcr th# teleg'iaph 
company can oe prevent d from putting d •«*n 
teleg aph po!e* on Georg# street, a> d if h- hn-'s 
to hie satisfaction tl-a• ih-y can he pre«eutei 
fr.rn doing sj to act accordmgly.—Carried.

At just eleven o’cloctT the following mations 
were rurh-d throngh

C ancilior Hartley moved, seconded by 
Councillor Menzies —That tender* in,- water- 
ins «he street* f •» D86 be received —Car-i d.
' Count illor DavidSoN niove.1 recunde t hy 
Cu-cillor Moore—that the tl rk b* and it 
her. by au h »n*t-i to g-t a c -| y of the. Coir mi-- 
sinners of the Town Tni t s lea-eon sgro-m-nt 
with the Onta.i-i A Q i-»t>*c R«i! «av whe-ehy 
thty . cjupy two acres ul land iu No. 1 XVaid —
Carried.

Councillor M- Nul moved seconded by Coon- 
cilh-r Kelly—That tne Tie surer b- iu»tru ted 
to pay tbe membtre of the pol o* f-rc • liidf 
sal trie* on the 6 »t of «very monil —C-rri*d.

Councillor Rutherford m-'ved, »«c .nded by |
Count ill r Yellau ■—Tu»t lh- Police C urt of 
tbs town ol Pcteib.trough te and is he e^y 
e-tahliehrd in tbe Town t uildioge on Water 
street —Carried.

C -omillor Rutherford moved to h*v# ths |
Police Staiion coai.auted with the feleph-oe
exchange, hut the re-intof 1 rdrr wee c lei on __ ________________
the expnditure of mob-y end ths mvtivo was ; hair hi in a stale of perfect aai is fact Ion to ray- 

* eeHL" her sale by all reliable1 Drug stores. J

“ Medre ij. Huo ”—XVh*t does It mean?

Don's be Duped.
Smokers will fuither their own interest by in- 

ei*tir g tipi-n having the “Cable," or "El Pa ire” 
brand* of cigars, wnich have sto -d the test for a 
quarter c-f a century, and n-tallow greedy and 
urscrupulous dsalars to p- r-uade them to take 
other brand* which |i«y ih*ui a larger pcufir, the 
consumer being a 1 scr thereby.

Pmx* med»l« against the world were awarded 
to S Divis A 8.ii a, <>f Mon'real, for th>ir 
m»r-uf*c ure of c'ra-e, *t Paris, 1807, Centennial 
1876, Montre ai, 1^-68.

“Cable," “El Padre” and “Modern* cigar», 
ask f »r t'-em and take no other, if you d-sire to 
obtain tbe beet value for your money in Canada.

Beware of cigars art-icia'ly favored for the 
I nrpo«e of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
u*ed in flivorKg c g*r*. L siet upon having 
ihe old reliable bratda—‘ Cable'* and * El
Padre."

1 he Musters.
Ask for the above hran t of o*g«r« manufac

tured from a *m «iifie-i -r crop of Havana to- | 
hncc«, «rown m the celebra'el V'euha Abago 
valley in Havana, Cub.. They are packed 
b- xe* of 25«, 50* and 100». 8. Davis A Sons 
Suie ma iulautureis.

“Madhk E. Hijo."—XVhat docs it

Cbnmberlwl»'» Parleur DlHtut teeas
. 8upiiers. Luncheons, etc., will be served a ta 
omrtc at all houre

A Bed Case.
A Lady miles : had almost riven np al

hope of having my natural growth Hair hack.I 
a* 1 «rleU most » verthli g ►dvertlsed for the 
heir. 1 can now thank L>r. Dnrewend’* Hair 
Magic for not ai. ne reat-»rl».g ihe growth, but 
also ibe okjc,. 1 have us*-d iwo bottle* and my

FOR SALE.
DWELLIN6, AND ABOUT ONE AND

A MILE ACRES 0E LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHE4F. APPLY TO

M.ri b M, ISM.
W. H. MOORS,

d;s Solid, t, P.urboroofh.

Tar and Felt Booing
The un-tersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Rooflmr, Roof rair.tlng on tin, ehtel Inn 
shine Ire, or slate, and vusrentee it Ere proof, on shcfri 
noli- e. Best paint u*ed. Orders etr at my residence 
*> 1er St, 4 doors west of Park street or add reseed 
to Petetborough P. O. will ncelve prompt attention 
F K. DE3AUTELL Sad 7

trz

V V

o * te
« U ?

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Business belonging to and carried on by the undersign
ed «ill for the prerent and Until fuither notice be 
conducted under the tuperlntendence of MERRITT C. 
M ARTIN, Photographer,

Dated 29th March, 186*
HAM MIL A 1

■5 S

4J ” Pti
o *

let- a* e notice of m
At the !»•'. mom*n' it w»a decidfd to go no 

further io the sur, D mible ve, P«teiborough. 
The msstirg tb#u sdjobrr.nd.

I> TulIV. Agc-l f**r Hetertwirirtigh.

OPINIONS 07 THE PB18S.

A REFORMERS IS4VE.

If ths Riel qtveikro i*to rem.in aliving i*eue, 
it will n<4 bs Conservatives wh - make it so 
but Reformers. It is ibey wh» will □ >t let it 
diet It is thry who cherish feelirga of ienn<r, 
and who declare thetr intention of msking the 
Riel affair an isetui lo coiing tlediou* wherever \ 
F.ench Canadian* are in a Ki-j-wity. If they , 
do Uial, of coures it wll be m l* an l«>ue in 
Ontario. Connervalive*, b -th here and there, I 
must accept the gauge of btitle tirown down to 
hern. And they are quiie ready. T »»y »re 

readv to go t<> the peovle det larirg ihat Rid j 
was a criminal and wa* jn«'ly punished fur his 
dimes—Hamilton Spectator.
BLAKE AND HONEST REFORNL

We are not among those wh* wool 1 f^ATth» 
Adn ioistra i ie for not granting the p .r i-1 
pricilrg-s demanded by he Meti* : and h d we 
a eeat »-n the fl w»r td tbeC-tnmon* l»«t week, 
we should have felt it * duty t- re»i*ter <-ur 
name with Hon Mr. Meeker t a and th -ee O-i- 
twii i reformers who voted down she m-ti-n 
** regretting “ Uie execution of the instigator of 
the rebe"i-'0. On this qnmwo we j en th«i 
portion of the reform par y who think the lib- 
erel organ a* Toe«*Bt*» fork to* a press the »»#•* 
nf ihe i*wrty the* nghra t the Duoainioo.—Koc- 
mat lit Eta ( Reform )

The Cleaning Season
1* row at hand, en• in thi* connection the under 

si nt.l would state that he t* prepared -o c ean cbim- 
nei *. ci*iert.», an i rci»alr th»m. repair cavetrouehs, 
ami do am job < f V i* kU d on short notice an-i ina fi st 
c a« m-v i-.r Order* 'eft at ni reeht. rce. WellerSL, 
4 d or* wnt of » ark -fee*, or ad-lressel to Peterbor- 
ou.h P **. will rective prompt^aueatlon. F. K.

oars, 
mine 

Mixed Col 
Good Raw 

Prices.

Colours 
Glue, Bru 
oars, Yarn 
and

At Homes, Ba

AXTER

<D
C/D

DESaVTELL.

Trade With (he Wees ladles
Sire* the beginning of thi* year, twenty two 

vrebel* sailed from Lirer-bunr, N. S., for ths 
West Idi- o and other i-ort*. with sn
average car g » of nearly 3 000 quintal*, c-rifi h 
besides w me hundreds-d hen el « of m -cke el, 
h*rring an t potatoes. This is much in excess of 
the correspvodmg ps-i <1 of last year.

The Daily Kvhiimw Rxnxw is delivsrwi ta

s

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PARTIES whs inland taktrg WATER SUPPLY
IT du-ing th^ present reason trom the mains of tks 
Company dow 6U , ce# procure forms of Application 
for service, sec., by applying at the cffivC of ths 
Company, Hunter Street

Owing to She large amount rf other work under 
ooo'raet wi h the Town, It will ie in the leteiee* tf 
intending Consumers to Ail •ppllcatiolos for sen ice at
----- an Service Pips# will be laid In .the erder In

■yy Restions, fee same nre received.
. ' - * W. HTODEREON,
Peterborough, April 1, 1886. 8upY.

BUSINESS MEN
ATTENTION!

\JLTE are now offering Letter Books and Aeeeoal 
vv Books wjth the very be*t taper and binding 

far t-uperlor to ai,y others manufactured. Also

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THI VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COIPAIT
MARKET BLOCK, OBOROB 81BKRT

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

XX H>,W

B. SHORTLY.

Something to Do.
BEFORE’ STORING AWAY YOUR

BUFFALO ROBES and COATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROWN. COST MODERATE. 
BBT Special Rale* te .Livery Stable Keepers. A Black 

Dyel Buffalo Robs loots equal to s new Boat Skie.

J. M. MASSON,
-IU.11 lm Blythe Woollen Mills.

/

eavy

ese Robes
er Goods 
reduced 

nd see them at

ON & GO

market.

MISTOOK
Connection.

t
O. BELLECHEM.

LAM be found Day or Rlgkk a* his Wax ret mol 
HisW li^j^W Isddww idgt bgl

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

a THE WOPt. Hie week has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie akin, gotten by slew study and as 
experience of Twenty Yen», is hv*4 proved by tbe
---------- butines* done la kin establishment. Hie
Instrumenta are th* BEET H* wee only thebastof, 
all materials, TET hie prices aro the same a* f* 
other establishments.

Batch subject trented eepnrstely

VG AND LITTLEI 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Gome to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
OALLHBY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
SUV, Mn to tllmt. IwrydoAj pUwd <U m 

npU wort, ud FlrtKlMO Flew mo. *0 MMdrt. 
WO.A tun 5-00 not M ta i Hrtil mi |MIM.
,l«r8in«U Pteturw enlsnrwl to all Blau

W. McFADDEN,
°- 'SÆS ^

A GIFTS
■onlSStaS'S* ■
a. me. or til rt. .

rn u rt. n? ti Mrt|

rci
A. CLECC.

SMsa

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home cr a Profitable 

and Safe Investment far rear 
Hooey.

Quitter Acre Lot Choice Lend 
for $100. j

Beam and Lot, S37&.
Home, and Lota, $800, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acre», $1,300. 
Building Lot for $80,
Part Lot. Cheap.
Parmi for Sale end to Sect.

Termi to Sait,
Money to Loan on Beet Terms. 
Fire and Life Ineursnoe writ

ten for most reilAbie Companies. 
AM EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent. Peterborough.

I CURE FITS !
» m r.r*. urtumr r * Ue
w'.udr I 'arrant my rtoméf 

*S a rare, toed et earn tor m

J7 faaxB St “Ttimli.

a bic offer
1.W Self reiertetng «whing bsckiwn. If yout F O. AAd r* pew#1 sites 

el Cm. tl hey es.. W.T.

CONSUMPTION.
reeneSy tto»ren re dlitoM t g AaaOo 

55rw*buT?LE»*FMCX^SwShar
js* v Air Astx mywt e* ion

I BraaobQflto$37Za



For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Brttfiuf 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Loxeoburg, Malta, Monta* 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaorea, 
Roumanie, Huaeta, St. Pierre, Bervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Swiuerland and Turkey. And wen 
Lotted States: —Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Co loo lee ol St. Tbomee, St. John. St Crois, 1 smarts. 
Japan and Porto Kico. (Newfoundland la now In the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters* ceote per | os Poe tel cards 8 cents seek. 
• eeepapera t cte. lor * ob. Registration fee I seats.

for Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea,Ceylon, Greenland, french Colonies In AMa, 
Africa, Oceanioa and America, except St. Pierre end 
Miquelon, Persia, win Persian Gulf, Portugese* Colon
ies in Asia, Africa, Océanien, Trinidad, Spanish Colon- 
ee la Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait# settlements In Hlgnapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * oe. Boose he.,I 
cents for 4 os. Other Reg let ration fees lScenta.

West indie Islande, win Halifax, same rate as fa—— 
If. Pr-.payment by stamp in ail caeae

A net rails, (except New South Wales, Victoria) mi

" . ,

ollards

Brin HFl

IOTION.

loved hi Sped|aoleeAgency tor Eye Gleesi

EÊ^ÿhfÿ!/ ■orge Street,'If McK

ile afld other SA 
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Dm. a. C. Wear’s III

Peter£ by the
Mm. WlMlow w Hnothlng Synup should always 

bo uwd » hen children are culling teeth. It re
lieve# the MlUe sufferer at owe . It produce* 
nn'ural. quiet sleep by relieving the chi d from 
pnlo. and the little eherub awakee aa •• bright 
ne a button.’» It la very plena*ol lo laeic. It 
euothea the child, eollene the gums. a'iays all

Pin, relieves wind, regulate» lhe bowels, and 
the beat known remedy for diarrhoea, wbeio- 
■ arising from teething or otner causes. 26 cent 

e bon a. Me sure and ask tor • Mm, Wlnalow*»

fulneea. Mental Depression, 
resulting in Insanity and 
and death, Prema’oie Old i

Brain

of prion. WeFOB SALE IN PETERBOROUGH B1 guarantee six b^xea to cur*
received ay aster tU.nbldge. Tobacconist, George Street, 

tfephere, TtoOuceo- lei. Hunter street 
McUres, Druggist, Monter Hlreet
HeK*. Urnnw, uwqi 8Uml

John Crsig, Confectioner, ( 
James Coughlin, Corner

Street.
Street.

Charlotte ante* lor*
T. MENZIES.

• - j
I

V MW.. ,

/ • ; ..
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DOMINION PABLIAMENT
THX FORTH l£8SI0lf OfrYBB FIFTH PAR 

L1AMRRT OF CAHADA.

A date Cal ■ ■§ ay - The Melgbln of the two 
raced Shield Coeilgnted-A Favorable 
•Mewing far faaada

” Fbidat^ April 2.—Several private bills were 
introduced and the aneoal report on Insurance 
wee preaehted.

A REFORM CALUMNY.
Mr. Paint exposed the falsehood of a state

ment In the Globe that he bad petitioned for a 
railway bridge from interested motive*. To# pe
tition wm that of a prominent Reformer and ht 
presented it without having the slightest per
sonal interest In it. 'Die charge was a false fab
rication.

Mr. Cameron (Inverness) said the Globe cor
respondent had full knowledge that be wee 
writing a falsehood, having enquired and ob 
taintd the true facts of ^be case from him.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. White (Cerdoel') lo omed the Bade et 

debate, censuring Sir R. Cartwlight for the pet 
aillant views he bad put forth, as being no 
founded and no patriotic As to the country 
hevieg been Agoing to the dogs since 1856, Sir 
Richard was re»i>ona.ble for much of that time. 
In their two ndNilnetrations the Conservative* 
had * pent $*25,000,000 on public works, above 
the addition to toe public debt,but the Reform
ers during their few y«-arw bad aided two ui 
thiee millions to the debt f »r oruoeiy ex 
penaee, so it would be well foe Sir Richard 
not to speok of deficit*. Tue a a «meut ihm 
oor aggregate trade hail decr»a*.d greatly 
einc 1873 waa intended to give a l. l-e iuip>e*eioi. 
While theRefo mere were m otficd the aggie.ate 
tradedeerra*ed $t»5 500 000,but thi*w*e ignored. 
During the seme t en d me bank circulation 
h.d deerraeed $6,750 000 i he v-lue ol the *t«n ke 
of tive bating hank» SI,000,000, the waving* 
bank deposits nearly halt a million. Failure* 
on the oth*r had ii erras.d by 2000 *itb liabili- 
fti* • over $29 000 000. There ana dutre*s and 
deetitotiou and merchant- and manufacturer, 
tmplorirg tor legislation in thtir bt-li di. Since 
the Cotiserva’dvee resumed power there w** * 
decrease of failures of n.arlv 3000. 
and of the liabilities of nearly, $53.000,000, 
end iooreme in the bank ouculaiim 
of $12,000,000, of the »ame bank
stocks .»f $13.000 000, and of saving hank depos
its of $61,000,000. So there had beeh gieat iu- 
creaees in the aeeee*ment value of our ci.iee, 
in the number and tonnage of our
ahipping, and in the import* of nv materials. 
From the reports of the Board of Trade tie 
shooed that oar commerce was prospering, end 
a petition from the granger» eg oust reducing 
the duties ou wheat proved that they reuogmzed 
the b metis of the N. P. H-i refute l the unpat- 
tiouc miaaiatemeot of Sir Richard that ou - debt 
and our taxation was more per head than in the 
Uuiteo State*, which he was alasy* c imparing 
to oar d «advantage. Un the C. P. R.,the lot* r- 
col ioial and our canals we bad expended $12,- 
000,000 more than the iocreese of the debt, aud 
to toat bmetiuial expenditure the Ref inner* 
were • q tally coumirtte-i. A* to the ouuiperiaoo 
of the public debt the Rc-form hnance minister 
unfairly left out the State debt*. S » too 
la comparing the taxation he neither 
credited u* with the Provincial sub i lie* nor 
debited the United State» with the eek»r*te 
taxes, thus concealing the fact that our taxa 
lion w.s le*e per head than that ot the United 
States. Comparison with the diffrent Au«- 
traliau c »lo nee shows lj that their ludebtedneae 
and taxaUun per head w*re 1er b-goer than ours, 
and they were prosperous. He al*u showed how 
greatly the rate ol interest had been reduced. 
As to the decrees» of population by emigration 
to the States he exposed in detail the fallacy of 
that cry. The nature of the charge a* to the 
timber limits was shown by the Let that ont of 
3500 only 67 bad been granted m d that without 
political preference, which he de bed them to 
show. To an interim tion by Mr. Charlton be 
■aid that the rai cnee bad been put up to compt - 
lion whenever there wm m -re man on* applica
tion, and the leasee did not allow teulera to be 
excluded. He exposed the hollowness of all the 
Reform prophecies In conn«c:ius with the C P. 
K. and showed how fully eveute bad justified 
the Admit Miration. The attack made by. Sir 
Riihaid on the people lor refusing lo give him 
and hie friend* further confidence wot. Id fall 
harmless, f«-r the people *aw wfa -t a vaatciangr 
for the bktter they bad mad*. The young me» 
were growing up with Canadian sentiment, not 
uppo^d to l.-yalty to the British Crown, Lu 
making them especially value (he pr- gree* and 
proenenty of Canada. They supported an-1 
would ooatmu* to auppirt ibe Administration 
bee tuee it had been eo *uccde«ful in innheriug 
their wi-hee.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) maintained that the 
reduc ion of the rme ul interest was general 
throughout the world and that the United 
States could borrow nuo-e cheaply. He g rum 
bled at oar increased expenditure and at our 
population not grown* m»re ranidlv, cryu-g up 
the United Sta-ee in comparison, lie al*o la
mented that the balance of trade was against 
oe. Me denounced the N. P. as injurious and the 
Government *» corrupt.

Mr. Wood (Wastm reland) aoalixed the trade 
and navigation returns, showing that the shrin
kage ta values throogoont the w orld account» d 
1er» el y for the reduction of our aggregate t#a-i*. 
The great increase of importe <>f iaw u a'er al- 
proied how much more largtly we were menu- 
factuiiu* for our own consumption and security 
for oureelvee the proht* of this budnee*. Aa to 
the public da* t * hile it h*d iot rerea e-1 31 ^ per 
cent, stove 1878 the inter*et ba« only i. crew**»! 
l$i aid tl e taxation to meet n h d mcr*»» d3$ 
ceuta p*r bead. Our expenditure on railway* 
end c-nale alone amooute to $173,000,000, or 
only $23 000 000 lees than our enti * deo«.

Mr. A cMl'LLlN actu-ed the Administration 
ef humbug. He w« uld not h»v* ubj cted to 
the whi le North - We-t Ian !• beina e*» apart 
to par for the oonettucti-m of the C. P. R , bu 
he el jiitrd to the ««Id Pr -nnc-w paying a c*nt 
Iowa*ue it, a-the N--rth-Weet wheat w .uld re
duce the |4iw of oui a 

Te# résolu ions were read a second time.

HARLAN AMD BEACH-
TMe Canadian Ample ike Australian's 

Challenge far n Btc* on the 1 Mam re.
Torobto, April 5.—Haitian having lead 

Beach’s challenge to row any men In the world 
oa Ike Tnames for the championship, sent the 
following cable to Mr. Inoia, a prominent 
backer of the Canadian oersnvn in London 

“Poet at once £100 forfeit for a £'*M match 
a gal oat tieneb ou tue Tbaues with ibe fyvru-

Harden will sail for En»lend about the 
middle of Julv, and expects to be able to r--w 
Beech about t ne hr tt week iu September. “Ned” 
now weighs 185 pounds, hut will train down to 
166 During ibe wm-er he had a boat built by 
Warin, wbicn the ex-champ ion say* is the hne*t 
ractr-g boat ever made for him, and was c n- 
airucten upon a model prep -red by bimevh. She 
wrigat 27 pounds, and Havian thinks will prove 
eight or tec aeoi-ids faster m a mile that any 
boat ke ever rowed in.

■erder and A wield# *v"
Milwaukee, April A—In a brick honre on 

the eoruer of Viiet and Six h etreetv, this morn
ing, Annie R« eenetein, a beautiful girl of 15, 
while sleeping by the ente of her liltie ais er, w ee 
shot ai d Instantly killed hy lead re Seiden- 
banm, 18 years old, a friend of the family, who 
was enjoying their hospitality. About 1 30 
o’clock, Morris Roaeoetein and hie wife were 
awakened by the report of a revolver, followed 
quickly by a second »h it. Th*y di-oo»ere1 
Seideobaom in hi* mghl clothe*, lying in a 
fallen po-ium, partially over the b*1y of the 
murdered girl. Both were dead. None of the 
retailvee of deceased could advance any theory 
ae to the cause of the tragedy.

■rveelte by Brerdlat Wwlere.
Carters ville, G a.. April 5 —The water Mae 

receded from the Tromlin mound field, and left 
••covered acres of ekulle end bonea S«me of 
there are gigantic If the wb« le frame is in 
proportion lo two thigh hoses found, thrir 
owner moat have stood 14 feet high. Many 
curiooe oresmrota of akeil, brae», and siuoe 
have been f- und. Some of the bodies were 
buried im email vault* built of eiooe. A rep 
n mmtive of làe Smitheaeiaa iaeUtetiou k in. 
veetigatiegUe rehm. ■ j

FROM ALL OVER
The total number of rioter» killed during the 

Belgium riots was 2K.
National Pills le the favorite purgative'and 

anti bilious medicine, they are to lid and thor
ough.

The general election for tbe Local Legisla
ture In Now Brunswick will be held on May 
26tb.

" Wor*« often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worm», and expel them 
from the system.

A bill problbltlog tbe export of flsbiM ball 
has been Introduced In tbe NewfoundUuitft.eg »•

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and Ui when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

The London Ikuly .V# u* denies that Mr. 
Gladstone will postpone hie statement regard
ing Ireland.

To Kkmove DANDKVff —Cleanse the ecalp 
with Prof. Low'* Magic Hulpbur doap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Premier de Freycinet, at a meeting of tbe 
French Cabinet on Malurday, stated that the 
attuailou in tbe east ha* not Improved 

Tdal slight cold you think *o little of may 
prove the forerunner of a compfali t that may 
be fatal. Avoid this reeuit by taking Ayer'e 
Cherry Pectoral, the beet remedy for Cold#, 
coughs, catarrh, bioucbillv, Incipient con#ump- 
Uou, and all ulb-r tiquai and lung dleeaeea., ^ 

Tbe Eugtlrtb Hou»e of Commons ;on Friday 
ulgut rtjected a uiollou In favour ul appointing 
consul* wall tbe epecUu View of uaala.ing Eub* 
lien commerce.

A Bounce on Great Trouble.—Probably the 
moat prviiüc.source of chionlc It.a Is Indigestion 
or Uyepepeiu, Causing uuliwa.tiiy blue d. I el 
laaeu in lime it la positively curable. Burd« ck 
Blood Biller* bu* cured tome of tbe worst case* 
suowu„even of 15year*' duration. 11 troubled 
Wlia luUegeet lottery 1L

VN hat Is good lor a cold T’ l* a question often 
asked, but seldom aallslacturily answered. W e 
can aDhWer to lue ealULclion ol all, if they will 
foi.ow our advice aud try tiag„. aiu’* Pectoral 
Balsam, a sale, pleasant and certain throat and 
uug Uw.tler, Bold hy ah druggist*.
Tue traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk rail

way for the Wct-K < uumg Much 27 were ♦JVi,- 
tiW, au lu crease of $&-,752 oum pared with the 
corresponding week last year.

li you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D./Fully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a'uoiu* of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It le a certain and positive cure, it 
la Infallible lor apralnv, cuts, uiuiaee, burns, 
scalds and all dbease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, 2> and 6U ceuta per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tuny, druggist.

MURRAY A LANMA.N8 FLORIDA WATER.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ase for that 
which la prepared oy Messrs Lauutau R Kemp, 
New York, wuo are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfuii e. All pther so-called, Florida 
W ate re are only ordinary Cologne#.

The Canadian Niagara Fells park arbitra lois 
on Malurday heaid evidence fur the Govern
ment aa to the value of the Da via property, 
alter which.they adjourn d UU Tuesday..

What a wonderful Uiaoowry la Ferry Davie 
Pain Killer ! it not only curt» the III# ol the hu
man larnlly, out 1* hImj im tuie remedy lot 
Uorae# with colic, it ha* never been known to 
fall In a euro ol the worst cases ;aud fur sprain* 
galls, Ac., It never kill*—try nonce. Direct ton* 
a coo mi am y each bottle. Bold by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County {Ay.) Democrat,

An Imposing funera. service for tbe late Rev. 
Fatber.Fafard, ,wbo was ,ma#»aciedLat rug 
Lake.durlug the rebel lion,,was held on Hunday 

Montreal, being the annivereary of l.la 
death.

Why will you suffer when 25.cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or cram pa aud a few 
dose* will cure summer compUlor, dyneutery, 
dial r litre tr flux. Go lo J. D. Tuny "a and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

Mr. Gladstone's voice Is again causing him 
some trouble, and his phytticlank have 1 m pi ea
st d upon him the necessity ol reeling If he in
tends making hi* Irish proposal» on the Bth 
at
In Good HkpuTy. —James McMurdocb, writ

ing from Ktnsale, says “B. B. B., ae a remedy 
for dl*eas#soI tbe btotal, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation in this locality, i have 
usetl ti, and speak from experience as well'»* 
observation. It le ti e only medicine I Want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try it.*

Burns and HUALDS.”—If you are eo no for- 
tonale ae to Injure youreelf In this way we can 
siigge»t a remedy that 'will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It coats but twenty five 
cents and Is sold by all druggist»—a#k for Perry 
Davla Pain KUler.

Tbe Government steamer Lansdowce Is 
cruising off tbe coast of Nov» Scotia for tbe pro
tection of the Csnat.lau fisheries. A number 
of veesels are being Inspected for the service, 
and will be pot lu or ni m;s*lou aa soon aa i o* 
slble after being selected.

Turks is Nothing Line It.-There la no one 
remedy offered to autter tig humanity whose 
uae la so universally and frequently nqulred a* 
HagyarU’s Yellow Oil, for rheuniail*m, neu- 
ialgla, colds, sore throat, deafnew, croup, 
lumbago and actoea, peins, lam- nee# and sore- 
ueaa of all kinds,wheu Internally and externally

Proceedings at Washington for the extradl. 
lion of E. H. G- ff. ex-managing director of the 
Canada Agricultural Insurance Company, ol 
Montreal, accused of f.sgery and mis*pproprta
lk »n, have been completed, aud H la expected 
he wl>l be handed over to ibe Canadian autboil- 
ilee In a day or two. ',.~v

Handy to Have- Every hoa*ehoid shout 
have koine ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sodden attache of Inflammation and 
Hccldeutal lujurlea Mach a remedy Is beet 
louu l In Hag) *rd’s Yel ow Oil fi r Internal and 
external use. It cure* rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns. j

A Great Awakening.—There la a great 
awakening of the sluggish organa of tbe human 
•>aiem whenever Burdock Blood Bitten are 
taken. It arouse* the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purlflee 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

If yon are afflicted with Rheumatism cell on 
J. I> Tally Immediately aud procure a bottle 
of Weal’s World Wonder or Family Liniment- 
It la a certain and po* tlvee cure. Ills Infallible 
for ^pralus. Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Meal de aud 
all dUeasea requiring external application. 
Price f6 end fin renie per bottle. For sale by 
J. l>. Tu‘ly, druggist.

Bora ford * A eld Phosphate
JU A A'erre F\<*L 

Dr. J. W. SMITH, Wellington, O., «ays “In 
In*(wired neivoua supply 
advantage.”

Mall’a Emnlaloo of fare tod Liver OH 
With H» pophwaphnlea.

Fbr It rone hunt Affcdiona and Lung Troublet
ïSr. A. B* ufrK CÂiar Rapids Mich , says:

•I have used your Emulsion for sever*! year* 
In ray practice and have always fourni II 
thoroughly reitabt*. pleasant to lake, aud moat 
valuable tor throat and long trouble»’’

Hall’s y“‘ü.T Hair Renewer.VEGETABLE 

SICILIAN

null’s Hair Renewcr restores gray hair | The atlvanei 
to jts original cvlqr ; makes the scalp
white and clean; ^cures dandrufT nud 
Jniroor>; prevent# the hair Jrom falling 
out, and renders it sojVrtiïM brlnimt. The 
editor of the ’• Oylttii Foam,*’ Caj^f May, 
writes : We tjFak knowuigTy.win n wc 
assert tbaf ftaT 
Renew cr is ti
article is nu vjfe _

complete/’
illc, N. V.,

out which wé think
Tlios. D. JoiAs, Mid

______ is heralded by
bleached, By the
Un6 of Hall’s timrkci\\ver, tlHjUkinay 
be restored tyits oligiualcolor, lullJivqiid

n. Fit3
ras wt aljI thin.
illilir ltd
knd ( iisrd a

l>vl II.
\r\Jk: “Mv
pm. mid (hut
! dead. I used

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE. Q C., BO.UI

SOLICITOR, Water Street. t>teitx.rou,h-
d32w:

B. B. EDWARDS,
UARRI3TKR, 8OUCITOR, *e.. Peterborough, On 
JD Office Cox’* Block, George itreet, gtfce Tele 
graph office. dlwp

B. H. D. HALL,
(SoocieitoB to DiNxiaroc* » Hall

MARB18TER, SOLICITOR AND 
£> Orricx Hunter at reel, next

v
JOHN BURNHAM,

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
reel, oeil the Eoglteh Church

irfMnuri lo Lone at loweai rate* ol Interest. --

>ARKISrKB, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOLIC1 
> TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

FF1CE—Next to the Post office, entrance on org* -------- QAw

slon of hair 
Adams, St. 

A diseased scalp 
,11 out, ami, after

a imuiii! r of without
ava$L I finam tried Ilftliw Ilair Rcnvwcr, 
whim cauyl a vigorous new growth. I 
am sAH uflng if, :m<S could ask for no 
better\»ulis.” MS. R. Ii. Corning, 
Rattle fifck. Mk-li. Jn-rite< : •• Ry tlu? ti^c 
of II#? fnM^J|||#wer. my head, wplch 
waMftdte hald.Tias been covered with a 
(im grivth of young hair.”

> nv "

& CttPNashua, N. Hn U.8.A.

»y all Druggists.

W. H. MOORE,
■ YARRHTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Orrica Corner ol George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland'* Jeweller* Store dllSwlc

OBO, T. LEONARD.
VOUC1TOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac , (be* reeurae.

| O tha practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street*, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARR18TER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Umoi Market Block, corner of George and Slmco* 
Slriieta, Peterborough.

MT Haney to Lon». dlUS-wD

’IMPROVED

'Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Stores, Churchee, Factories, 
* Schools, Dwellings, &o.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

HATTON & WOOD,
ARRI8TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac
— ' ~ n

Co’*Bl__________Office: Corner of George and Banter Street*
over T. Dolan MONEY TO LOAN.

S. » BATTOIR

Erofext! ional.

OEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Eetiinatee and Sun eye of any 

description made. Orvici :—Weet eiue of, George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

Bttthfl and 
Conetructed

Closets Suppled and 
on the beet Sanitary 
Principles.

Water Pipes, Cocke, Taps, and other 
Supplies kept In stock. 

Contracts Taken for PUMP.-, PUMP 
DBiVINO. Ac.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUNTER STREET.’near the Creek, 
Peterborough.

W. BLACKWELL,
a RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and wtlmate* 

made of Church#*, Puullc Building* and Dwell
ing Hou-ea. Building* *upertiitended and Patent# 
applied tor. Hasting aud Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlfcOwl

NOTICL
. Having on the 16'1> day of November, 1885, , 
ed the Stock and Book Debt* tf 11. RUSH, i 
this day fold the etock of O roc* rie», Wiot 
leiquor* to MOKROW-TUIKNF-Y A CO.

AH account* due II RUSH, and FORTY___
ELLIOTr will be rojlec^id by the undersigned at tr 
late place of bueineea. Tfflfl

(Siosin,) ’13
dtfôl FORTYE A ELLIOTT, mm

Take Notice1
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

It you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a buelnew of It. Having 
ha>i over twenty-flve years experlenc# In this bueineea, 
pertiv* in want of any thins In my line are »ura of get
ting aatiaNc* ion. Tenta of every deecr pi ion In stock 
and made to order. Also florae and Waggon Govern, 
Rick Cloth#, Waterpny f Clothing, In fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor. ^

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awnlne 

Maker. East Pier. Port Hope dSM

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$130 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlMnwS SIMCOE STREET

ltenfintn.

W. H. MANNING, „
OUROEON DENTIST.—J- 6'Dom.ell'e old itand, 

mer la«loraiiU klcbvnalaV Drug S ore, fc.nirente- 
on Hunter btrevt. Nirsoi* uxin* Uemluitlticti
lor yainlvM eitiaction of teeth. »6*

R. NIMMO. L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art'flc < 
Tooth Uiaerted on Goto, Silver, Kuhber, Celuiol 

or any !.*»# dwired. KaraaKsoa* : T. Rowe, M. It., 
D./.8., New York ;U. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
r. No#land*, L.D.8., J. A. Browo, L.D S-, J. W.ÜI*- 
in est. a, M.D., and b. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Haillicboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gss Admlnl*ter*u for the Ptinier 
tittrect'on of teeth wl-«11t

l’hysiclunxi

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND REtiDKNCE Water Street, opposite 
Court Houe# *«uare. dlxvwïi

DR. G. HERBERT
IS» J..bu Mreel, Twrenle-

\\fILLBEAl THE GRAND CrNTKAL HOTEL, 
IT (UioCw-fi# Ilou-e,) P. terr-urou*h,oo SAT U R 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1686. a..u t c kiRal 
b.-\Tc III » VY of every ful.owi.ig moulti. Hours V. •. 
DI. tl P 111 JlJ

eed.lJE1E-E1R and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

Z L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.h.E.,

IT BCTURER on the Eye, E*r an i Throat Trinity 
I A Be-itc*' Co ege, Toronto, and SurjtO" to the 

Mc-rcer Ky«- and Ear infl man , Ocu i t »• d Anri t to 
l c Howoitai f ir kick childicn, al# C.i- leal A-.itaut 
-Royai Loi.d'in < phthalmh llo-pnal, «ooiflrlua and, 
Central Loudon Throat a- d Ear Hwpita . 317 CLurch 

.street T rvnio.

The Only Succerssfol Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS @ GRAY HAIR
is

DR. DORENWEND’S

SIMCOE STREET

Hu

It restore* Gray Heir to It* natural color. It contains 
i.o great' or oily imVtan-e, nor anv injurion* proper- 
tie#. For hair "that i- treble and ha* no strength, It 
jfimnlate# it, and * here the root# a*e not entirely 
gone, will burg In • l.v*>y and thick growth of bate
OT For sale at TULLTd DRUG STORE, the 

Agent for Peteibotough. 0
A. DOREN WEN D,

Sole manufacturer for U S. ard Car ad a. 103 and 106 
Ybnge Street, Toronto, Canada.

PETEBB0B0DGH POST OFFICE

i Mostbsal and East, via 0. i 
l A W - K. ;

Tobohto anu W eal, via O. A 1g. 
do do do

OaASO Txcai, East and Weei

SD, Including i 
u tbe line of the Mkltauu

terporouf/A
of the very ,#ipeflor qualities péseezedd by 
ptacles anÇl/Êye (glasses, ehojrn by t\e lari 

l simply Proves that etrtU^lea c#real mertt y 
M^/Tebble Sptctacfjfe and Bye Olaseeb.i 

re always plàasa^à to wear, and last many 
are the Cheaÿbbt ae well aa the Beet.

» in Peterborough than tly one noted aa above, 
fcent. haa a special fine line oy>old Spectacles and 

for Présenta.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARSJ
10.66 t-.ni,-

1 Dave used It to

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOMOVrO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon *i!l vUlt Grand 
Central Hotel, Peter borough,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY 

Dr. Washington ip a graduate Victona University 1872 
with hou- r-, also passed tn examluet o i t,f iheCotiege 
.f Phyricitne and Suueo .* of Ontario the Mine ye r, 
*i.d alter hiving devoted year» to the ai* i*l aiud» 
of the T..ro*t and Lung» I» prepar-d to treat nearly 
a l the ca»e« which Mue be o # h in »ucce*-fu ly.

The doctor’s tarly return ie <Kcaov«<tU by tbe large 
number ol patiei t* wto called on Mm during hie tart 
vi.it, Di-s*» ■ treat# , Car arm of the noe. head, 
ihioet. Lore of Ihi voice, « h-or.lc Bronchiil-, Aetimia. 
Con-uuiption, Enlarge-I Toneila removed aitnou- ^ti# 
knife, roly pue removed from the nuee, lnh»laiion "of 
cod. Medic*Ld Y.por the principle of treatment. 
Consult*'i n ran*.

Head Office 216 Yoflee Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris Direct. Halifax. N 8. ditfw IQ

Travel. ___

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario1 and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
OIIANCIK OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a.m
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

Free* Ike Weal.
1Î.Î1 n.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thonxa» 

OAt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

Express from Toronto and Weal.
From Ike EnaL

6.31 a. m.—Exprès* from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwpod. 
li.f • m. —Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno

6.42 p m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’» Fall*, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART firm Peterborough, a* follows :
doing but

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa anc 
M ont real.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
1Ô. 66 p.m —Express, for Perth. Smith’* Fall*, OtAaw. 

and Montreal.
«•leg West

fill a m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Tl 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mii#d for Local Statldnay Wiæt to Toron te. 
12.31 am.—Kxpreae for Toronto and point* w«*a.
6.42 p.m.—Ex pram for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE—12 31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Turodave excrptel.

Through Coupon Ticket* «applied to all points of 
the United State* and Canada

ALEX- ELLIOT.
tP.R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

A* tbe conference pool la dl-o'ead I can sell ticket* at 
Van much re«iti«-e»l rate* from former price», being 
Agent frr tbe follow it g firat-claaa lire* of ateairef» : —
DOMINION AND BKAVfcB LINKS

FROM MONTREAL, iM th.

WHITE STAR. INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NtW YORK
Being Agent for the G..T -R and ti# above flr-t- 

cla e SieameHp Line-, 1 can »rll ticket* direct fr 
Peterborough to any uaeUnatixu

76 30 a n 
Ou p oi 

12 30 p il 
1 U0 p n

12 00 ni >ffice*ou
3 bu p u Hallway (west)...............................

17 00 o Luma at ahd Umemee............
8 20 a n MiLLanwa and Port Bop*.
I 16 p d do do

Q*a*d , JceoTioa, including 
Heene, Weatwood, Vllllera, Nor

10 90 a n. *ood aud Uaetlng*...........................
"j l.A**n*LD, including SaJwyn,

4 00 p a Hall'* Bridge and Lakehumt.
6 16 p o FkAxaavtbua and Srauievux*

Boeoâvwnon. Including Bridge
g0 a n. lurth and Ennieenore...................

Bcblmoh, Including Youngs 
Hotnt, Burleigh Falla, Haullaui, 
riurleigh, Apeley, Uhandoe, 

6 00 p ■ Clysdaie, Pauuaah and Cheddei 
previous jo Monday a, Wedoeeday* and

night Friday*................ ................................
WaaaAw, Including South 

Uouro, Hall’* Glen and Slot»*,
II 00 a tt Lake, dally...............................................

OaaTerucB, Wednesday* am.
.1 00 a a Saturday*. .......................................

Fo» L*B • Coax*»», Wednesday
11 eo a m and Saturday........................................

Stbbot Letter Boxes..................
do

Bamaa Mane, par Oanadlai
in* every Weuneeday at ............

V%m New York, Monday..........
Wimurao, Northwest lerritti 

U 68 a m and btauuneon C. P. 1L...............

SSOam 
4 80 p a* 
« 80 p m 

11 80 a ■ 
Step*

1 Up »

IMpto

8 W pe
7 80 p at

Boutage to ureat Britain—be. par | oa.u> a «ch runts 
Registration fee, be.

Moan vauaaa granted on all Money Order eteaaa
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,Swltaerlaod, Auetrtr 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, Britieb India. Victoria, (Australia* New Boolk 
Wtiea, Ta#mania and New Zealand.

Dmruerre received under the regulations of the Peal 
Office saving*’ Bank, between the hours of 8a. m. and
* Roistered Letter* mu* be posted 16 minutes balte»
tbe close of each mall.

Office hour* 8 a. m. to §. 80 p. m., Sunday* exeeptei 
Fere l«B Fee lag e.

ueieer» new., paper» • teoea.
New Zealand, ew San Franeiaco Î—Latter* IS eeekl 

apàr*4o*ata H C HOOXRS. Poeteaaate*.

Health is Wealth
1TSVK

1964
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Grand /Ninety Opening.
R 0PÉNÎNQ

Wedi/sday and Thursday

tH* HtW TOWS BUILDINGS

7th and 8th. •

In l/fim»tinr to 0,1 c istomer. .nil l.-r-e general", 
tliat Vur S nw Itoima will be <pon for thi» .season on 
the ov,; daU». we a-euro our -p»tr?re that our 

i U.liii-ery I e^ortinmt will be wind to rone for the 
Moat Fashionable Oo da at the ainallc.t margin.

We heartily tarit»ev ry lady to edi and see-our 
<II»|j!av . M SS WINTER, wha ha* bad vhi'ge of this 
aepar merit lor the jiset three year# will be moat 
happy to show you through.

APOLOGY

We mutt'npolofilxe to our < uttomere for our not 
havirg time to tend cards or circular», but trust none 
will < mit to till and tee our ditp'ay. litmus her-the 
date, Wedlctday ai.d Tbuf.day, April 7lh and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailgi (Sveoiog ïUviriv
TUESDAY, APRIL ti, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIOENOE,

Christian 
on Monday

A special 
Tett- jx-ran e Unj 
al;

Coal Maker» Wanted
Wanted—Ti ree Good Goat Makers. To 

comietmt hand* good »a.»s will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Uabtliment Hall, 
G surge street.

I*«raiiiànl. 0
Mr. Nath miel Travis and fami’y, of Ennû- 

œore, and hie nephew, Mr. N. Travie, jr., start
ed Una morning over the C «nadian Pacific 
R.ilway for Oileane, Nebraska. We wish 
Until succtts io their new home.

Soldiers, 
Farmer, will be 

St.
by tMn.ottd u ja 
rendeie-l 
Luke’# ecb 
day. A

Obstructions.
Acting order inetruc i me of the Town 

C .until, Gait. Cooler ha* decided to take 
ac ion avaunt the telegraph company for put
ting down teVgr«ih pules on George street. 
The matter wi 1 probably come before the Police 
Court to-morrow u-ornii g.

lull nr lli'ii'e II i hie Study.
The B ble ila b in the Y. M. C A. rooms will 

be irnotmd this evenirg at 8 o’clock,' the Rev. 
F. U. Wsl âce, M A., B. D., taking I ha/ye of it 
ae btf< re. A sp ci»F intitaiion is given to the 
men and y out ha a ho have bten Lenebtied io the 
rtcent revival strvices.

Cricket.
Oo Thursday evening a meeting of the Cricket 

C ub « ill l e held fi r the purp- se of leigaur * 
lion. The Secret* ry of the C ub is now-qurres- 
pr-nciog to arrange n atchee for the season. 
Nearly all of the old wielders of the w Low are 
going in fur the ay vit thi- year. An enthusiastic 
meeting may beexiectoJ on 1 hurray evening, 
an.1, from the present outlook, a very proepenu* 
Season may be auticipaticL

It Miakt be It! marked
—That these aie days of contenions.
—That even inanimate objecta are suc

cumbing.
—To at the town buildings have been c >n

—That Mr. T. Rn her ford officiated.
—That a “practical” juke was perpetrated on 

the Mayor last night.
—That he wssagrandpa without his knowing 

anything aboutit.
—That ihle is a cold day for stove pipe hats 

and toin people.

11 Madbe E. Rijo.-—What does it mean?

The Dominion Voters’ List».
Tl e woik of ibr fi stc uil f.»r the preliminary 

revision if the Dominion votin' list for the 
E.st lî diig was ciinilettd at tbeseeaiop held 
on Monday aftenoor. The municipalities 
interested in this court wire Belmont ar.d 
Methuen, A-phodv1, and Norwood. Siven'y- 
eight name» were added to ihe li-t, made up as 
fulloas Rtlin uit and Methuen, 33 C neeiva- 
tivva and one who put in hi» own application ; 
Norwood, 23 C« n*eiva’ivés and 7 Reformers ; 
Asphodel, 8 Ç reer>;a'.ivta and 4 R-formtrs, 
Fur her proof of right is.to be put io in the case 
of a few of the at plu-ants.

The
The regular weekly meet of the Gao Club 

was h*Id in the Riverside Park vn Monday 
afternoon. The attendance was f.ir and much 
intercala as ma-.ife t-d in the eh voting. Toe 
follow ing sc- res were ni dél
it. Tirey................................. o 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0-5
J. n. Collins..........................  0 I 1 1 l 1 l l l 0—8.
H. t'aieuit............................ .0010100011 -4
H ft on. .................. ... o 0 0 V e 0 0.1 0 t-2
1) Cancer on.............. .........  olooooivo 0-2
C. H. Oenio........................... 001001 IV0 0-3
H. XV. Kent.. ...... 1.0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 1—I

Fnui this da’e the club will meet at four 
o'clock on ^Mord y efurnoons inetead of at 
tkreo o'ebek.__________________

Director* Heeling.
A meeting of the Diiecti r# if the Peterbor- 

ongh Amateur A hi. tic Ae-ociation wse held in 
lie Sicretary a iEc# on Monday. All of the 
Directors were prevent excepting Mr. A 
Stevenson. Mr. R. B. R-gera was appoint.4 
Ent Vjfef-Provident, and Mr. A. St. A. Smith 
re- i.ning the p shii-n «-f Treasurer be was elect 
ed to be second Yic*-Pie*id*«ti,aid Mr. H. A, 
Hammond was elected T easurer. Mr. J. 
N or It y wes ergagid ae professional and cart 
taker of the y rciUtdw, engagement to c -mmerce 
on the 15 h of Apiil, to fortnightly
agreeuent and provided be will be able to do 
Ue wvik., It was divided to h Id » porta on 
the aftemo n of May 24th, Dr. Bumham, J. 
E. Hamm. n.’, J. H. Long, A. Gibeor, J, 
M iris and F. E. Bell being anointed a c m- 
nut ee to l-ak alter arrangement*. Mr. A- Sr.
A. Sou h R. B. R y»» aid J. E. Hammotd 
were »| |n inted .members of ihe Grounds and 
Fr« petty cosiniUra Mtarr. t\ McGill. F. E. 

JReli, aid A. Sk A. Smith w.re deputed to 
make erquirite as to What teims the grourds 
at \ resent t cm p ed by the Association vculd be 
purchased, they to repoet to the directors when 
««.quitte» axe made.

(ioodaeParasTliey liu bel Sot F.noogli 
el IbfM.

The remodd iog of the Town hull Jiog# on the 
corner of Sim joe and Water street», which ka* 
begun last fall, har been finished. Tiie'lu mai. 
Chamber was o^fli for the first time on’ Mnn-_ 
day night and the Police Court for thft.tirrt 
time this mnri.in/.

In Ovt dur, of 1885. Mr. T. Rutherford, to 
whom was awarded the contract for trm iddling 

! the buil iing«, c -mmenced operations. Thr 
o'd flat roof was first, takm -'ff and the wall of 
ihe main building on ihe cornèç was raie* 
about eight feet, eui mounted by a galvanized 
iron roof with a slated mansard. * The main 
building with the building west of it, is ureJ as 
t -wo offices, while the Police d partmeot 
occupies the new buildiug wl.i.h.ba* been 
ere cted to the south if the main building, in 
Water s'reel.

Tbo Cleik's afficesnd Tsx Collectors offices 
are b-th situated on the g-ound fljor. Tne
Cleik’s « ffice is tie apaitnient L rmtly med by 

ihe B»nk of Toronto. It is a roomy place wtll 
Lg'ited, and fitted with suitable office furni
ture. To the right of the enterance is the 
M .yor’s t ffice, a c- sy little room. It is fitted 
aiih a coal grate, walnut desk, chairs and ect, 
and the floor is covered with B ussel cirpet. 
The walla are hung with tablets of g-een piper, 
ai.d a pretty gas stand furnishes the evemug 
Itrlit. Ju-t south of'the Mayoi’s office and i ti the 
Clerk's offic i is a fin proof vault,c unuiodiously, 
cuuveuie .tly arranged. At the rear of 
t'.e Clark's office is a narrow winding 
stair case leading to the Council chamber at ove. 
Struggling jii> this ladder brings thestiugjer 

jur.c 1 Chamber, a bnght; u-a ly 
nivhed room, 37x27; Tne ceiliig is about 

twenty feet from the ti »or, and from the six; of 
tie room, as m*y be imsgined, it gives one quite 
a “l ifty" impiesrion. Tue woodwork is all oak 
grained. The »o>dwork consists of columns 

two on evt-ry wall, ap uned with iron- 
studded bands ; a panneled wainscot and the 
M .yor’s desk. The latter stands out 
from the southern wall, overshadowed by a 
panneled dais of wood, supported with bracke s, 
each orn-mented with a peud.nt. Tn6 desk it
self is plaiuiy finished, bait g >raned like ali the 
r.st of the woodwoik. Back of the desk is a 
little carried platform on which atauds the 
marojn ploah chair of state, which has by way 
of background a drapery of decus*atii g fold* of 
crim-on rep. Immediately in front of the 
Mayors de.-k are the C >uocil!ors desks and 
cbiirs, arrang d io semi hexagonal form, in the -j 
centre of which is the C-eiks dtsk. Toe press 
rspie;eutativee table» are stuck a way-
over in a corner, not as they should 

place I, immediately in fornt of either 
the Mayor's or Clerk's desk. But on secourt 
of a cramp of room this cannot be done, and 
cmeequently it ie very hard to bear wli.t is 
going on. The scjuu.tiu arrai gements have not 
been att^i ded to. The fl mr has b-en covered 
with Linoleum, an oilcl >th fabric of glove like 
softness and of a ve-y pretty pattern, imported 
by Messrs. Hall, I unis & Co., fr-'in E: gland. 
It is vtry h -n.isoroe and nice to wa k oo, but it 
is not abat is wanted fra pull c ball. It ki Is 
all resonance,, and.uot even can the wain.c -f.- 
lugandthe plain a*h settees that till tha tes 
at the end of the hall make up fur the dtafrot-s 
producer! by this c «vtriug of the finir. E.en 
the CoudciHots *it ing opposite each other have 
to prick up their tars to bear what each other 
•ay^ Behi .d the c'unc lloric chairs of the re
presentatives of No’s 2 and 3 wards, rune so 
oak railing, dividing the ro -m aim st in two. 
North from this rail B six or seven tiers cor- 
tainiog settees enough to bold about seventy- 
five people. A c. mice of plain ples'er - f Pa-is 
joins the ceiling and the uud« corated wads. 
I’he light is obtained in the d«y lime from 
seven twelve fo-1 windows and at n:ght from 
twelve luminous miuds astis'.ed by an electric

Toe Council Chamber and the P dice C <urt 
are c mnected by a doorway. But the Coamber j 
l a< teen arrived at by a by entrutce. The 
main entrance Lads from Simcoe street. A four j 
f-rot broad stair-case brings you to a laodir g, on 
ths left of Which is the office of the Chief of 
Police. Tb s is a comfortable room, warn ly 
carpeted a ad lighted by a gaselier. To the left 
ie a committee room. Then right ahead, up a 
short flight « f stairs covered with matting, and 
you look io through the glae« doors and see the 
Mayoi’s maroon chair, the crimson drapery and 
Ml the rest.

To the left of the main stairway ; before com
ing to the landing, an arch hss b<en burrowed 
through the wall. Tois le<ds direvly ipto ths 
firemens rvbeption rmm. On the fl «t above a 
suite of bei rooms have been fur provincial fire
men, who, when the rooms a r tinLbed, w i l oc
cupy the appartments in turns, so ihtt each 
night a number of firemen will be readily at 
hsod. Coming down the main entiaoce again 
and turning to the ri«ht w en the 
•tree* is reached, the Collectors offi » is arrived 
a*. There is ample room here a* in the Cleik’s 
offi jr, ar.d b th the C>rk ard the Cul ec or 
have every reason to fed rati fied with the ac 
cunmodati u provided for them.

Around the corner in a buiidirg newly erect
ed. buiit of red brick, two stuioa high with a 
c -ttage ro<»f, is the police d-putmeo». The 
first flat is occupied by the station, lacing 
Water street, and tbs cells. The three cells 
are suitably arranged. There i« ample seaf. 
ing room and the doors are heavy double bat
tened one. There is a men's cdl, a women's 
cell .and a Mr ng cdl, the latter being feudally 

-provided-, with bolt-*, bare, etc. Tne wind--»» 
a e fretted with i on bars. Up stairs is th- 
pobce court, a room 27x30. T<«ere is nothin.- j 
specially notic -ebls abou*. the rooms excepting j 
the vrn'ilation, which is provided f -r with a 1 
veogeancr. A large circu'ar ventilation in the, 
centre of the rom sn.-ke the current fr *m six 
apertures in ths w»U,s, which may, of course, 
bs c’oscd when nqiired.

To tem up, the dt.wn ataire offices are all 
right— comn odû us, c< n»ei i#nt si d »in|4e, but 
tie Council Chemfcer and ti e P< liie C- uit are, 
as a Coot cider remstktd on M inday nigh*, 
“Good, so far ss they go, tut nut enough of 
them.”

Mr. Rutherfi rd tes done bis wetk in a very 
thon vgb n aumr. aid bse mads the beet of tfe 
nom, atd tbè eitbitict, Mr. B lebtr, tae u-el 
all economy in plannirg, sod cvnsidni g wfat ' 
he bed to work on, has made an iwimirabie job 
of it. The etiam-beatire ai paratus, soppl el 
by Meesra. McAndrew à Noble, baa been L und 
to work very satisfactorily, snd the close flat 

inflow Mind» fornbhfd by Mr. E. Green f.»r 
several of the i ffice» are orntmeulal as well se

Tbo cost of the mnrde'ling. tr getter with the 
furnishing, will be abcot 83.400.

Crape Vines,
Too much wood is ordinarily left on a grape 

vine in trimming. For small vineyards and 
gaitlen grapes the pruning shown in'’the 
illustrations- is very available: The canes 
are trained to wire or wooden trellises, and 
every part of the vine tbufc? reaches the sun. 
It w ill be easy to extend the fame system by 
crosspieces and a frgme overhead, thus mak
ing a green and grateful arbor of shelter from 
the sun ill hot weather..

To begin such a grape garden, drive a 
strong stake in the ground w here each plant 
is to be >et. Stiohg growing varieties of 
grape, like lliè Concord, should have the" 
plants fCt nine feet apart Dip the lower end - 
of the stakes into coal tar to protect them. 
Set one vine having roots about twelve inches 
Iqng at each stake. It should have three or 
four buds. Rub away all these except,the 
strongo*l uiu k

Flo. L Fio. a
You vrill th« n have a single cane to grow. 

At the end cf the first-season it will look like 
Fig. 1. The next spring cut this cane down 
to three or four buds. If it has grown as 
much as three fret this time h ave two buds. 
At-tbe end of tin- fcecond reason there will be 
two canes, ns in Fig. 2.

The 1 eginning of the third season the vine 
will be ready to.train upon the trellis. Fig. 
8 shows a v ine six years old. .Let just two 
canes grow every year, one upon each side. 
This is called the arm system of grape 
pruning.

Fio. a
Mr. E. Williams, a well-known grape

grower, says the < bjection to this system of 
training B that the arms are liable to be 
broken « !T af er they have stretched outt-to 
great .ength. He suggests that a wire run 
along the trellis six inches above the bottom 
one will remedy this. Tie the shoots to it

Pruninz should lie done in the fall The 
method is this: Every year cut away all the 
aim made that srasen except the branch 
nearest the main trunk. Bend this around, 
tie it to the wire and rhorten it back to five 
or tix buds. It in turn becomes the main 
arm. In Fig. 3 the cress marks upon each 
upright biar.ch thow w here to prune. Cut 
tie branches aw ay to this.

Planting may Le done either in the fall or 
spring. ____________________

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W H. Chamberlain.

Spring hr rivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS. CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. 1UCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
la all tifloi t*eetis, for four to eight ) ears of age. 

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Em ht to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen > ear».

The whole of .the abet* .In

eVer shown in Cfcnsda.
-the Newest Designs 
Prices Away Down.

F. DOLAN & CO

SHORTHAND
TVJ" Prospectus with

partie alar», m spp ies i«w to
AL X THOMPSON.

P. O Box. 1*719, Montres*.

1886- SPRING ■1886.

ening
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

April 8th, 9th and 10th, 1886
The regular Semi-Annual opening of our Millinery and fiant le 
Show Rooms will be held. For this season evePy effort lias been 
?nade to place before the public the finest display of these goods ever 
shown in Peterborough. IVe have the latest shapes in Plats and 
Bonnets, the newest Trimming Materials. A splendid assortment 
of Spring Mantlings, including Fine Brocades, (fttoman Cords, 
in Silk and Worsteds, Light Meltons, Tweeds, &c., and an 
endless variety of Novelties. MISS CROSS LAND as head of 
this department during the past season gave the highest'satisfaction 
to all favoring her with their patronage, and we are sure she 
will continue to maintain tlie good opinion she has won, and merit 
her reputation of a thorough first-class Milliner.

Besides our usual Mil incry Opening on the days mentioned, 
we will make a special display of Spring and Summer Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings. A ll the Lading and nezv materials in the 
most I'ashionable Colors, with Trimmings, will be on exhibition. 
It is our earnest desire to furnish our customers- only with goods 
that will give entire satisfaction in every respect, and with this end 
in ,view we make all our purchases. We consider it to the 
advantage of every lady to see our display of really first-class 
goods, and cordially invite all to visit us on these days.

Fairweather & Co.

made.
Pack t 
Xai Is an 
being receive

LL PER • hat H.rrr C 
me in m> host 

any busi

rAPLHTO

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hare yon s Cold I

Tty Pine Tta OordiaL 
Hare yon Cbapped Hand»!

tiy Winter Balm. 
Hare you Indigeeboo I

Try Jlngwif» Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful la 
a’moet s'viry case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa»• on hand. Phveictae s prescriptions and fai ** 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. di

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
PEOPLES TEA STOBE.

COFFEE mill receive one of ti oee Beautiful
ONE POUND OF TE \ 
one of tf oee Beeutif 

DO NUT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

Peterborough, April 8th, 1586.

PMOBAU1LITI KM.
The weatter |>rubshi:i ies for this dis. 

‘rict for thetaen y foar^oure ct-untirg 
rom 1 v'd-'ck this morur'g. as re|>erted

from the Toronto Observatory, are ae j 
follows Northeast, shifting to noethwrtt ■ 
wind*, etpody weather, with anew and rain, j

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFIC*" : Corner .f Hr ter and 1 ethane Streets

W. HKM>Er>ON. Supetmfe*<d-nr. d7t

JAMES BOOUE,

BUILDER AND contractor. rsMdew*. Aytmer 
street, Peterborough. Having flnkhed hte recent 

wotract, the reouikilo* of St. P,Ue#e Cathedral, be 
h nowet liberty to take >oëe tn aH plamss<4 boo-e 
er brtiige maeoery. Partie. wWiln* to get their 
cemetery ted- ornamented with stone bordera eau bare 
the saw dene a. the cbedneai nit by weeiwHeg 
wttb b*m. Boa s«, Peter berongb. Oa*. i|4fl

$

abou d tw fakeu 
ectac^ee or K) e

Glasses

JOHN
PrTElBOBOCOB 11
NTJGBNT

............ On mtil.M'mHrMra ar aa. se*w.

9È1

Buylrg their Goode in the best markets, fir -ash only, thev are 
prepared to give their customers the btiuflt, and will tfler lb Ir 
Goods at prices which will make it an object to tuy from them.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.
W. J. MORROW. M. J. TIERNEf A CO.

CENTRAL CANA
Loan and Saumgs Company, of OntarioJ

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliaq/iL

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2 00C
Capital Subscribed $000.000 00 Reecrre Fund
Cut»tel Paid Up........................... 420,000.00 Total Assets Lasted!!.

I

Morrow, Tierney & Co
Havinz purch eed the ORr-CERV fill LIQUOR BUSINESS of 
MESSRS FORTYE a El LYOTT (Ru h A E 1 otfe O d Stand.) 

are pn pared to offer to the public

CHOICE GROCERIES, 
ALES, WINES

AND LIQUORS
LOWEST FIGURES.

S 88,000 00 
826.101.8S

OEa A. OO X, Prwldent
Cl ax ton, W Oooderh&m Bichard Hi 

J M Ferris, M P P Bo

DIRBCTOR8r 
J R DUNDA8, M P , RICHARD HA 

J. Steve

BANKERS- Bank of Toronto 
SOLICITORS

TO DEPOSITORS- Deposits ere rereivi 
periods rioce > rai 

deposited on currei t account ai d wl»Yh may b#withd»a« 
Urne to time n quire, is FOLB per cent., either Raid 
Is FIVE per cent. *

TO INVESTOR'

hlch
large!

TO

any

■OO E S V
IX W Duml

anadian
A Hi

Jy this Coi 

or too>lui did half-x

holders hav|

iterla, Ti
Ci

V ice- President*
F C Taylor.

irrent account ar d for 
tate of fniemt paid cn amounts 
b acme »- the depetif or n a> from 
ly, and the rate on yearly depossW

E >ER q4NT DFHENTUR 
rations of $100, $200, 65*t) a 
irh-d. payai-Ie at tne Ileadt 

Canaua, afford a i *

gares On keaf I
claim or i

Execute re end Admit 
atd are lire fnm ail

t'KS
the Company 

eoknt moo e an

a> <i«yoait Trutf Fend» of the e»t»te, 
"nix, a privilege of which many hate

ROWERS—S0"*-- Company on approved Real Estate security 
Trent Rates of Interest.

th. nrire, ae ijuax be agreed upon, the Inters»»
the Lower-

may be repaid by y rail 
II am< on»e y«ai on a- ocojtA^he mm lorn 
j he m$de either to th. 1*8 < ffi< e or tn any ' f the Agen»e. *
George Street, Ijtffllrborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce- 

ID. M. 8ÏM, QEO, A. COX,
8ecretary-Tre^6rer President

OtBee Hours, 8 a.m. to I p.« : Saturday», 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 4hU»twwi

Get tour STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Block, Q-iobos Street.

■ Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -e$

PAPER. ENVELOPES^ PENS, INK and PENCILS.
equWte always kept in stock, and gold retail fa

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.
WA XalBKHAL DISCOUNT w0 be allowed to Banker*, Lumbermen Msmnfktitwwm 

»■>■■■. Mool Teuchere, Township Offloers aad etbess be>icg u>«ir Sutkxery ks Mm 
tiâéea, eed alee le eaeb beyeea. MrKstfaistesglveeaed eoatraef made for yearly lapflbHlbem^m
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Beautiful. Easter Cards
WITH the

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Coloure—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Coloure-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

J^Price per Package, with, Easter Card, only I Or..

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TTJLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWES" 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H. MOORE, 

dlOtwlS Solldtoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent. 
BDWARDA. PECK

Barrister, éco.

General.

PUBLIC JPINION
PARKER'S

•team Dyeing and Sconrtog Works is the most 
e Reliable } lace for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHKRS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND RFPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finithed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

;w.j
Hare now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
Netv Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & GO.

Musical.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
i PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet

Boarding.
PRIVATE BOARDING, can be had by applying at 

Rsvisw Office. MSI

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wages 

paid. Apply at thie Office.

ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED : 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED J 
ARRIVED !

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNJ1ERCLOTHING.

B

MR J. a PARKER,
ZXBOANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul's Church 
V* Peterborough. Rooms ovsr Hartley’■ Music Store. 
Hunter Street ” dli

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive puplla for Instrctioos in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mra. D. 
Ca»iiale’s on Ah mer street. Applications received al 
Hartley*» Muric Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, haa opened claie-s, for 
te*ehing the Violin, Piano and' Organ. Terms mode

rate. For further particulars >ddres< Box 688, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Heitley’e Music Store.

Wanted,
Every YOUNG LADY In Peterborough, la learn 

to paint on Velvet, raMn or p'ueh. Terms 
modéra:e. Apply at Rsvtsw Office for address. 6Jbl

Wanted.
TWO APPRENTITES, to le,™ Dr*. Mnkln, 

apply to MlaS V’RIELLY. Corner of Hunter and 
Alyroer Streets. 4d8l-wl

Servants Wanted.
rpwo GOOD GENERAL SERVANTS wanted, to go 
JL to Middleport, near Lock port. New York Slate,

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

80 miles east 'of Suspension ' Bridge. Good wages. 
Apply to MRS. HENDERSON, Charlotte street 3d82

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

Zx
House Wanted

By the first of September next, a dw«i
ling house, (the West end preferred), from five

• - - —- **• ) Bank. F<to seven minutée walk from the 
particulars apply to J. H. ROPER.

"or further 
c63

BRICK

NOTfCfi.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

_ Bows haired, Old Instrumente bought, sold or
„ __ . its» t

by N. WALKE. Beth owe SUeet. 
and McDonnel street».

between Murray 
dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN

V0Ï

Building lots, srtwl^*tobtdge, Park,
Townsend and Wolf 8tre*En*o money down 

providing you build. Colne on and get's Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Aleo House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, .JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidg « Streets. d»S

"to let!

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Corner of George .and 

Simcoe Streets.

lailn Strutting gkriw
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7t 1866.

PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly- under the beet author». 
For terms apply at Smart»

Miscellaneous.

THE! SNOW New Boarding House.
^ J-L JJ KJ -L W xy VV ifR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was U open

will be here before long, and when you 
to want your

O V" ERGO -A. T
you will be sorry you had not sent It to

i’S
TO get Cleaned or Dved. Rend it atonr "efore II is 
too late. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS on Hunter 
6t. near the Bridge, opposite Bellegbsm’s.

Gentleman's Clothe» Cleaned, D ed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dyrd and 
Curled. Kid Glove» Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flrrt claw style. Good» sent for and 
returned on the eboileet notice. Reference given if 
required. ldOl

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner of Hunter and L ethune Street» 

W. HKNDEhSON, bupei intend» nl. d7l

MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who w»e Sas.___
Boarding Hotfee on Water street, hav ng secured 

more convenient premises on Ay loner «tree*, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea«ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
aleo he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 867, Peterborough P.O. <187

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
“Special Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Geerge St, Peterborough.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IW ASH BURN HAM,

CHRAF. APPLY TO
W. H. MOORB,

lUrvA W, 1886. 675 Solicit r, Potorbonnfh.

Rare Business ""
FOR SALE

FTtHE undersigned has determined to retire from 
JL active buednew, and it now offering for sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tfie well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet business stands in Peterbor

ough, being next the Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far acmeone to 

first-olasa paying business. Apply to T. 
N, Lindsay, iEVANS BRADBURN,

THOS BRADBURN,
Peterborough. P. O.

THREE ID-A-TTS’

BRAND SPRIN6 RPENINR!
IR. PAIE

Haa pleasure to announce that he will show his Spring Importations in Millinery, Mantles and 
Costumes, the very newest Paris, London and New York Pattern», on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
7th, 8th and 9th Instant.

The Opening of the Show Rooms
And general extibiton of Millinery Goode and Fashionable Spring Novelties will be particularly 
attractive this season, and we are confident the interest of Ladies will be served by visiting the 

GOLDEN LION.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning Just «hose thing; whinh you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, but it can help you, to become e 
sucveerful enterpilring bulei.e-a man.

“-Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL tiAWYBR.
Business Collage, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK.)

MR. J. CÀRLON
(Late V Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal Honor»,)

KECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for I net ruction In the 
ordinary branchée of an English Education, aieo 

in Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and 
Ait rares '.

Special terms for home tuition in the above sub toct*. 
Evening classes three timee a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

A BUB OFF
Aw Engine 'and Three Cars thrown from 

a Track—The Driver Bert
While the mixed train on the Grand Trunk 

Riilway was slowly laboring through the storm 
coming eastward to Peterborough on Tuesday 
afternoon an accident occurred, resulting 
the ditching of the engine and three cars and 
some painful injuries to the driver.

The train was about seven miles from Peter
borough, and had juat emerged from a cut. 
A furioos storm waa blowing and the enow was 
so thick and dziving ae to be almost blinding. 
Suddenly the train was sommarily brought to a 
standstill ; the engine and three care left the 
trabk and rolled down an embankment twenty 
feet deep. Driver Hagernum and hie fireman 
were in the cob, and together they accompanied 
the engine down the decline. W hen the cars 
and engine got to the foot of the grade it was 
found that Mr. Hagermao had sustained some 
in juries. He wsys picked up and conveyed to 
the coach, while arrangements were commenced 
for clearing the track. To do this was no little 
job. An elm tree of gigantic proportions bad 
fallen from the wood near by, stretching it 
huge length along the fifty feet of intervening 
space, across the track and beyond,, at the 
•acne time smashing the telegraph wires and 
thus breaking communication. When com 
munication was interrupted the operators al 
Peterborough t-talion at once surmised the cause 
from the way the storm was blowing here. Mr. 
Riddell, the Superintendent, at once ordered a 
train out and proceeded‘along the line, together 
with men to repair the wires. He arrived at the 
sp-'t and was not a little surprised to find what 
had happened. However, work wee at once 
proceeded with to*cut away the obstruction, 
which was done in short order. The wires were 
repaired and the train was drawn into Peterbor
ough, aleo the engine and three ditched care.

Conductor Rundell and the peesengers scarce
ly felt the shock, and no doubt are just ae well 
estiefied that they didn’t The force of the 
•bock seemed to spend itself on the engine, 
which ie pretty badly battered up.

There is s< me thing peculiar about the falling 
of the tree. Here was the tree.npwarde of a bun. 
dred feet bigh.a sturdy elm three feet In diame
ter at the base. Around were loti of smaller 
trees and hundreds of saplings. 'But the wind 
seemed to eon concrete its force on the elm tree. 
It was not uprooted, but actually twisted off at 
bottom. The timber was perfectly sound, and 
it must have taken an immeuoe force to fell it 
the way it was done.

It was found when Mr. - Hugerman was 
brought to his home in Peterborough that be 
was net seriously injured,though he suffers from 
several .-painful bruises. His left foot is badly 
crushed, and minor bruises were received on the 
calf of hie left leg and on his thigh. It is quite 
probable, however, that be will be around again 
before long____________________

CAB ADA’S PROGRESS.
The Position Ms Mae Acquired li 

Foreign Markets.
The Scottish American Journal says:—We 

have frequently called attention to the fact that 
the British colonies now form the greatest op
position which America has to contend with in 
the foreign market», and that Canada is chief 
Among them. ^Tbe increase of agricultural 
prodqce in Canada is indeed truly astonishing, 
and had prices generally at present only been 
mure remunerative the lot of the Canadian far
mer must have been one of great and increasing 
prosperity. This is sufficiently borne out by the 
great increase in the exports of sgrionltural pro
dupe in recent years. We might take a greater 
period, but it will suffice to contrast the exports 
of Î87R with those ui 1885^-a lapea.of only eight

. Nob long ago cereals formed the chief of 
Canadian agricultural exports, but in recent 
year» that has entirely charged. The Canadian 
farmer finds that he eannot with so much profit 
compete in the foreign markets with grain as 
with cattle and their products. For this reason 
he has given the latter bis principal attention ; 
besides, the home consumption in Canada has 
very gratily increased, and has left lees for ex
port. This ie particularly the case in regard to 
cereals, and aleo wool, for while the crop in the 
former has greatly increased, as well as the 
dip of the latter, there has been little increase 
during the last eight years in the exports < f 
cereals, while the exports of wool have 
decreased by more than one-half, the precise 
fivure being 2,445,893 pounds in 1878,as against 
980,925 lbs. last year. But when we turn to 
cattle and their produce a very different story 
is told. In 1878 there were 29 925 bead of cat- 
tl* exported, as Against 143,003 last year ; and 
242,989 ehepp against 335,043 ; but the hone» 
ffil from 14.179 to 11,989, and the swine frorb 
3,201 to 1,652. On the oth»r hand th* exporté 
of t-gge increased from 5,562,920 in 1878 to 11,- 
542,703 ia*t rears, and of cbeest- from 38.054.294 
lbs. to 79,655,367 Whether the Canadian farmer 
bad fonnd tne oleomargarine competitiou too 
strong for him, or cbetse more probtable, is un
certain, but it is dear that while in recent years 
he has m»de m -re cneeae he has turned out lees 
butter. In 1878 the exerts of butter amoun ed 
to 13 006.626 lb*., while last year only 7, 330,
788 lb*, were exported.

in 1878 the total exports of cereals—ba-ley, 
"at*, c rn, rye, wheat, and peas—amounted .to 
16 837.520 bushels, and la-t year 16,771 687 
buehela (a alight decrease) were exporte !, bu . 
then in the preceding year. 1884. the exports of 
theye only aggregated 12 958,498 bushels. The 
exporte of hay, however,increased from 17,269 
tone in 1878, to no lees than 134 939 tone last 
year. That the decrease in the export of cer
eals ie due to home consumption ie rendered 
clear by the fact that there has been a great 
faliing'off in the imports of theee products, 
probably owing to the duty imposed on all im
ports of foreign vrain. The imports of barley 
'ell off from 16,204 bu*h*lsin 1872, to 14,717 in 
1885; oats fmm 2 071 513 to 306 319 buatiels 
rye from 110 228 t<> 63 bushels ; c irn fmm 3, 
400,561 to 1 519,740 bushels ; wheat from 1,619.
703 to 45,294 bushel», and pea* from 9,584 
bushel» to nil. The difference at least in there 
amounts must have been supplied by the 
Canadian farmer*.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
VOTE OF CENSURE ON ENGLAND» 

Stdnit, N. S. W., April Sir Henry 
Paikee has given notice of hi* intention to move 
a vote of censure against the Home Government 
for its policy regarding the New Hebrides. The 
motion will state that New South Walee objecte 
to France acquiring the New Hebrides under 
any pretext.

THE CABINET DISSENSIONS.
London, April 6.—The reports of Mr. Mor- 

ley’e discontent with the Premier's land pur
chase scheme, and bis threatened withdrawal 
from the Cabinet, were revived to-day. Nothin* 
has been learned to show that the remora are 
well founded, or that they have any foundation 
at all. The situation ie virtually unchanged.

ROYAL PRINTERS.
Berlin, April 6.—Prince Ludwig, of Batten - 

berg, who, like the Prussian princes, has been 
taught a handicraft, was lately initiated Into 
the mysteries of printing. Having mastered 
the burinées he taught it to bis wife, and the 
princely i*ir have ju»t set up in type and print
ed a book of 200 pages, entitled “ My Journey 
to Bulgaria,” The author of this little volume, 
which u intended only for private circulation, is 
the Countess Maria of Erbach Schoenberg, 
Prince Alexander’* sinter. The Koighte of 
Labor would hardly approve of Priées end
PrinnMi T.iiriariu-’a nnmri.rifinn lint

A BELLEVILLE BLOCK BURIED-
Three

POLICE COURT.
dll

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !

rHI UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS* HAND 
AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Oaah-

lw JAMES STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Di vision X between present date and Mar. 1,1*

fyur Pattern Bonnets and Hats cords 2,500 CORDS
and other Parisian Novelties cannot "be excelled by any House, no matter! what is said to the 

trary. We have unusual confidence in soliciting an inspection of our large and valuable 
stock, with a full belief that

Our Specialties
pnee, In extent and variety, thoee of previous years, and we hope to see all our old 

friends and many new onee present at the Exhibition. Remember the date.

Particular Mention.
Having decided to dispone of our entire Spring and Summer Millifiery Stock by the end of 

eeaeon, we have determined to offer all goods in this department at such reduced prices ae 
will ensure a speedy and complete clearance. ___ , ___

R, FAIR,
Qeorffs Street. Pnterhoconeh

Fint-class Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple. '

‘Highest Prices paid. Apply to

HP. BTTZRUSTS
dltt Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

JAMBS BOOUH,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer

_e jebe tn UI etwee of ham 
Parties wishing In get their 

stone borders, can l»v«
_____ »nts by ownmunlratlng
with him. wrKOet. Iyd14

Liel
Condi

D. A D.
Howard Harper, John Rastland’e confederate 

In the row at the Salvation Army on Sunday 
night, was before the court this morning on a 
charge of being drunk and disorderly. He plead
ed guilty.

The Magistrate looked over the evidence 
given in Eaatiand’e case yesterday morning, ex
plained the circumstances to the defendant, who 
when hearing them, had nothing to eay.

The Magistrate expressed hie sorrow at see 
ing a young man before the court on this 
charge. But not only bad he been drunk and 
disorderly but he had gone deliberately and got 
drunk on the Lord’s day and had gone to the 
House of God and raised a disturbance. He 
bad made it a rule that if anyone waa brought 
before the court and found guilty of being 
drutik on Sunday to visit the offender a severe 
punishment, tie fined the défendent $10 and 
costs or 20 day» in gaol.

Tereete Rlepera
Detroit. Mich., April 6 —Three week» ago 

a young man named E, J. Hook, with a pretty 
little woman'named Grace Hubbeli, came from 
Toronto to Detroit. A few days ego Hook 
thoughtlessly wrote to a friend in Toronto, 
using Griswold Homs letterhead*. Tbs letter 
found its wny from the friend to tiro girl’s half 
brother, K Gordon Riehsrdeoe, a Toronto 
chess»let, who came to Detroit on Saturday. 
He and Detective Crandall soon located the 
pair. Hook told the irate brother that they 
were not married yet, hut they would get mar
ried at once. Justice Robinson tied tiro knot, 
and Richardson left for the east this evening. 
The girl’s parents objected to the match on the 

I of tiro grooms lowly station.

Cent Mahers Want**.
ited—Three pood Coat Makers, 

competent hands good wages will be 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment 1 
George street.

More bantu and lour Famille» 
Burned Ont- Heavy Lena

The three story block on the corner of Front 
and Hotel streets, Belleville, owned by Mr. 
Jacob Uronk, was burned on Tuesday morning. 
The ground floor was occupied by A. L. Geen, 
diuggist. J. W. Brown, tuerchan tailor, and 
John Gilbert, fluur aid feed. Mr. Geen 
occupied the rooms over his store, and the rooms 
over the other stores were occupied by Miss 
Page, John St. John and W. H. Ockerman as 
tenants. The firemen were not lung ba^k from 
Napanee.bat they turned out and worked pluck- 
ily, their work being dangerous owing to 
the not very safe condition of the walls. 
The fire was confined to the one block, but the 
next block, owned by Mr. J. C. Jamieson, waa 
damaged. Mr. Geen’* lose is estimated at 
$17,000 ; insured for 89 500. Mr. Brown's lose 
i* put down at $4.000, intured for 3 500. Mr. 
Gilbert lout $3,000, tuaured lor $2,500. I'be oc
cupants of the rooms above lost everything and 
had no insurance. The building waa valued at 
$10,000 and was insured for $6,000. It was an 
old block, having been built about 25 years ago. 
The origin of the tire ie unknown.

OBITUARY
The following notice of the death of a former 

resident of this vicinity ie taken from the Guelph 
Herald : —

" There died at his residence on Arthur street 
at 7 o’cl ick on Tuesday evening, CoL Geoffrey 
Br-»ck Hall, in the 79th yesr of hie âgé. The 
death of thie well known and highly esteemed 
resident of Guelph will be a surprise to a great 
mai-y, as it was not generally known that he had 
been seriously lit A week ago on Wednesday, 
Mr. Hell was seised with an attack of erysipelas, 
and tbrugh p^.sneering a strong constitution 
he could not withstand the rapid development 
of the disease, and he gradually sank under its 
terrible tffects. The deceased was horn m 
Glasgow, Scotland. Hie father Gener-1 John 
Hall was a military man of note, and was 
governor of the district. The subject of this 
sketch was educated at Çughy, and - took a 
doolie first in rU-aics, and mathematics at 
Cambridge. In 1882 he came to Canada, intend
ing only to etay a short time ; but 
purchasing a considerable quantity of 
property in the vicinity of Peterporou.h he 
decided to make hie home in thie country. When 
the rebellion broke out in W he organized and 
commanded a company of the volun’eera 
at Walpole. In the suppression of the 
rising he took an active part. He 
seri-ted in the burning of the Caroline, in 
fact he was the first man to board the ib-fated 
____ As a civilian he «copied several impor
tant positions *t Walpole,and w»i much esteem
ed and respected in that place, tie then married 
Miss Annie Mercer, »ister of Mr. Geo. Mercer, 
gaoler of this city. Twenty ye*ra sgo Mr. Ht 11 
moved to Guelph wi h his wife and family. 
Hie life in this city baa been of a very retired 
nature, but among those who had the 
pleasure of hie acquaintance he was 
greatly esteemed. Though a mao 
of much learning and ability be waa simple and 
plain in bis manner and conversation, and

Princess Ludwig’s competition, bat they _____ 
find little fault with their printing.

THE SPANISH ELECTIONS.
Maubid, April 6.—Returns show the eleetiee 

of 301 MminterialUte, 60 followers of Camille, 
18 Federal and Z rilliat Republicans, 86 Demo
crat*. 10 Independent C .neervativea, end 8 
followers of Dominguez. The elections were 
orderly.

THE LATE W. E. FORSTER.
London, April 6 —The last words altered by 

William E. For#ter were : No Home Role.” 
Mr. Gladstone paid a glowing tribute to tiro late 
W. E, Forster in the Commons this evening. 
He »aid Forster was a man worthy to be remem
bered, both on account of his public 
acts and personal character. He had 
earoed a. high place as a legislator. He was 
a mao of unflinching courage. Though a 
man of peace, he waa profoundly attached to tiro 
welfare ami greatness of his country, and aeate- 
)y sensible to whatever pertained to its bon*. 
When Mr. Gladstone had finished Sir Miobeel 
Hi.ks-Bdach said : “After the eloquent eulogy 
just delivered I can only add that the Conserva
tives cordially sympathize in the tribute that 
ha* been paid to Mr. Forster's memory. The 
nation haa loet a man of high courage, great 
ability and of sincere devotion to hie country.**

BOMBARDED.
Berlin, April 6.—A despatch has been receiv

ed from the commander of the German gunboat 
Cyelope, on the west coast of Africa, ststiog 
that he had bombarded the town of Money- 
borobia. The natives were driven away by the 
bombardment, and the marines landed and 
completed the work of destroying the town. 
Nobody b-longing to the gunboat waa injured.

DOOMED.
London, April 6.—It was stated in the lobby 

of the House of Commons this evening that 
Messrs Muodella and Childers had resigned 
their seat* in the cabinet Ilia expected that 
Mes-rs. Fowler, Heneage and Broad burst will 
Recede from the Government on Tburady. The 
consensus of opinion ie that the present Govern
ment ie doomed.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

■ether and See Ceedeeseed to Me tor a
■ratal deed.

Berlin, April 6.—Eighteen months ego a 
woman named Marunee.livingatCharlotenburg 
called at the police office In great agitation, and 
announced the disappearance of her hueband,an 
honest mason. Search was made without result. 
The matter seemed forgotten, when suspicious 
circumstances led the police to examine the wid
ow ^'sellar, where, buried beneath the ioor, in 
a sack they discovered the mutilated and decay
ing remain» of the miming man. It was then 
remembered that Marunge had long been on bed 
terms with bis family. One son bad robbed him 
and another had been turned out of doors for 
assaulting hi* father. Evidence collected point
ed to the guilt.of the wife and eons, Albert and 
Hermann, who were arrested. The facte di
vulged at the trial were horrible. One night, 
having planned the murder with his mother, 
Albert stide into his father's bedroom with » 
heavy mallet and bid himself. While he waited 
to pass away time be lit hie pipe and dressed 
bim-elf in the mason’s . Sunday dothea. ,Pre
sently his fatL r re turned, worn ont with work, 
and got into bed. Bafore the victim wae asleep 
the parricide crept In with hie m.tther and 
dashed his brame ont. The younger child in 
the next room, hearing the noise, called 
out, “Mother!! mother ! what’s father doingY*

“Father'* gut the cramp," replied the woman, 
who was then tying her husband up in a seek. 
The child peeping through saw bis brother 
Albert, but, owing to bis cMbee, mistook him 
for bis father. The murderers threw the 
body out of the window, dragged it to tiro cellar 
and hurried it The same night Albert Mar
unge disported himself at a ball, while hie 
accomplice stayed home to wash away the blood 
stains on the sheets. After a trial lasting two 
day* the jury acquitted Hermann Marunge. 
The other prisoners were found guilty and con
demned to death. ^

r ---------------1------
A Strange Unm.

Count Lso Tolstoi, tiro great Russian novelist 
whoee Peace and War and Anna Karenina see 
now so popular In France, has carried into hie 
life the spirit of this strange book, “My Religion" 
by renouncing literary pursuits, selling all thnl 
he bad and giving to the poor, and living by the 
sweat of hie brow. It is hie hie belief—we bed 
almost said hie craze—that salvation is only to 
be found in physical labour, and that the mort 
ewifig form of this labor, at least for him, end 
at the pre-root time for him, is sboemskiog l To 
vive those about him as little trouble ae possible 
be make* hie own bed and clrane hie own room, 
and in order to spare the aeositive feeling of his 
washerwoman he sddom changea bis linen. 
Literature, which has made hie name a famous 
one. he now regards ae a evil thing, and lb# 
reputatioo that he has won by it ie of no more 
value t. bis eyes than the applause bertewnd on

could not hot endear himself to bis friend*. He a comedian or a ballet dancer. He__ ____
was a devout Chris-isn and «launch member of : children,the eldest of whom bas just finished hie 
the Church of Euglnod. In polities he was a c ,ur#e Ht college, and who. whan ha hto
life long Conservative. A widow, three sons 
and four daughters survive him, and in their
deep bereavement the afflicted ones have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community. A bro
ther of deceased, Capt Francis Hail, D. L. and 
J. P. late of the 7th Hussars, wh i is now in 
Mansfield, England, is a man of great wealth 
and prominence."

c >ur*e at college, and who, i _ _ __
father what profession he would like him to 
adopt, was curtly told to “Go and sweep enow ; 
all my children mart earn their own livelihood. 
I shall give ail my fortune to the poor."—It. Y. 
Mail and Express.

Fatal AccMrat
Sherbrooke, Que., April 6.—Norman D. 

Midland Harbor McDonald waa killed by the train from Lake
Ottawa, April oonrirtlneol Megutk yorterdsy, iw Meradw •tattoa.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, ree.e ot Midleod, Mtmn. He wae croeeln, the trw* with s land at Inn. 
H. T. 8 wilt, Frrebow. »*» Man*,, ZoÏÏ.g.'ÏJÏLÏlZ?.

killing him instantly.D. Hewia, W. McLoeeie, Dr. Grieier an! H. 
‘ i br lii “Toving, accompanied by Messrs. Ward, M._P.t 

J. White, M. P., Dundee, M. P., and Cooke, 
M. P., waited on Sir Hector Langer in, the 
minister of public works, this morning to peti- 

m to obtain from tbs go----------- ----

Ceal Habere Waaled.
Wanted—Three Good Coe» Makers. To

EEr-- "«
They pointed out that tiro harbor wae a work j street. .
of absolute necessity, and that already the
township of Midland and the Grand Trunk I .JW v«rlAed 'everywhere
railway had granted bonnaro amounting to JjjSJïffïSSff JJtiSUK mSai
getber to $15,000.’ Sir Hector rewired the of cousu mptitm ln'lte early etageaend eomplete- deputation with courtesy, and promieed not, ly cure Coughs, Cotds, A«hme, BroeehltiaTeirt 
only to give it hie own mature oonri ierati >n, all Tnrmt and Lung dlffloulties. god by J , D. 
bat to lay it before his colleagues. The work of Tully.,dro«Stot- Briee 35 rents, sad M reart. 
construction will probably be commenced in tiro *04 »Lrt per betUe.
spring. .______ | --------- ----------

I MeOrrew A ParM Carbolle OereW to 1 
ubto for Wound», Sores, Balt M*—— 
tome. Scald» and teeters, a» ■

C$C
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FOETH*SEMIOH OF THE FIFTH. FEE 
LIA MENT OF CANADA.

WHICH IS IT 1
Though Reform c*ndidate« dare not conce 

out tqturely against,, the National Policy, but 
mildly tuggeat that they would not think of a 
sudden change o! t'.e tariff detrimental to home 
induetriea, the ltefuim prei-s never tire of 
gil e« at the N. P. The IHoU etates that the 
public pay all or very nearly all the duty on 
cotton made in Canada. If by this the Rielite 
organ means it* words to be takenjn their plain 
sense, we may remark that there is no duty où 
cotton goods made in L'adada, so the public will 
not hud it very burdensome to pay all or nearly 
of nothing. If it means to convey the idea that, 
cotton goods made dn Canada aie increased in 
price to the consumer oy the amount ot the duty 
imputed on cotton goods introduced from 
abroad, it is stating an obvious falsehood, as is 
evident to every purchaser of Canadian Citton 
goods, who -finds that these goods, instead of 
being dearer, are cheaper than any that could 
be gut before the N. P. Indeed the Globe, in ite 
contradictory attacks upon the fiscal principle 
adoped by (be people of Canada, bas over and 
over again commiserated the cotton manufac
turers and those employed in the factories, 
btc iuse the N. P. ha 1 fostered competition till 
prices were brought down to a ruinous level.

lly which of these assertions does the free 
trade press stand—that cotton goods are render
ed dearer by the N. P. to the injury of the con 
Sumer, or cheaper to the injury of the producer 
They cannot both be true. Every purchaser, 
however, knows from his own experience whe
ther or not cotton goods are dearer under the 
N. P. _______________________

THE PRINCE ALBERT COMPANY.
The Raformere, when in a majority in the 

House of Commons, passed a law providing for 
the organization of companies for the purpose 
of colonizing the Northwest territory. Uue 
c inpany afterwards organized was known as 
the Prince Albert Colonization C unpany, and 
Reform papers have charged that a member of 
Parliament sold his influence as a member for 
a share in this company; that the Minister of 
Customs was implicated, wnd that the company 
was given lands occupied by half-breeds, which 
caused dircontent and trouble among those 
people. It has been shown conclusively that 
no half-breed* have been disturbed in their 
possession of land in the Northwest, and Mr. 
E.lgar, who has brought the affairs of the 
company before Parliament, has not mentioned 
that part of the original charges. Mr. Rowell 
and Mr. White were anxious that the investi 
galion asked for by Mr. E igar should be held, 
and by th ir action the statements of Mr. Edgar 
were given to committee for that purpose 
sooner than they otherwise could have been. 
The fearless and confident manner in which 
they c >urt enquiry would indicate that these 
charges are as groundless as the assertion that 
half-breeds had been dispossessed of their lands. 
At all events, Mr. Edgar csnnot say that there 
was any hindrance placed in bis way to prevent 
him getting an opportunity to prove hie 
lions, and tbe responsibility of showing them 
to be true now res is upon him.

Mr. Blake d >es seem to have gained some 
votes in the House by his attitude on the Riel 
question. Eight members who were elected as 
Conservatives voted with the Opposition on 
Monday night, seven of -them being members 
known as '"bolters ’ and the eighth being a resi
dent of Montreal. But ths "National Liberal” 
leader may find that in countenancing rebellion 
to gain iht-se votes be h»s lost the respect and 
confidence of the best portion of bis own 
Ptrty. ^

A school j -mmal refers to tbe people of Ans 
traiiia as "our cousins." We call the people of 
the United States our cousins,too. There seems 
to be something odd about this and some one 
should settle tbe degree of relationship. When 
Sir Richard Cartwright succ eds in convincing 
Canadian* that tbe country is ruined and not 
worth living ie they will not know whom to will 
it too, if thtir relationship to others gets mixed 
up this way.

ENNISMORE.
Prom Our Otfn Corretpondml.

Weather Notes.—March, although styled 
the month of wind, has on the whole been a 
moderate one for tbe expiring winter. The first 
day-r were cold, alter which the thermometer 
never cune down to xero. Oar enow fall 
been uuu-ually light, being far below the 
average. It fell on nine days, but only to tbe 
depth of 10 inches, not half of what we would 
get in one of our old fashioned March snow 
a tor me. We have been better supplied with rain 
than snow. It fell on 6 day# to the depth of 3 
nches ani 53 100 of an inch, our severest rain 

•t*rm being on the lO h, when it fell 1 inch and 
10*100 of au inch. There was fog on 4 mornings. 
We experienced two severe gales on the nights 
of the IL h and T2-.h. Tbe hottest day was on 
the 8l*t, at 2 p.m. the thermometer standing 58* 
in the eh «de, with a temperature for the m mth 
of 27* 18-31. Our first crow* were seen on the 
9th and ronbine and blue birds on the 26tb. At 
snorts - during the mouth the wind was blowing 
fr m the different points respectively, namely, 
northwest, 9 days, southwest 7 days, south 2 
days, west 1 day; n«rtb 2 days, east 3 
days, southeast 5 days, northeast 2 days. 
A cording to tbe gradual breaking up 
of our winter, the fall wheat has a 
good chance and what h vs been stripped during 
the list lew day# look green and healthy. How
ever, it may have some severe weather to en*

• ci uuter yet. Tbe highest fl *xJs are mottiy 
over, owing to our receiver». Pigeon Creek on 
the west and Mud Lake on the east. Oor 
damagts in any year are slight. Our roads are 
Bow getting in a muddled plight, although they 
generally have a bard bottom, still in moat roads 
here-abouts it is n't easly found

A3* OLD ResiDSXT Goxi— Martin 
McCaultff, one of our oldest and most respected 
nrikhbour*, died on March 28th, aged 86 years. 
Itrdormtr days, when party feeds s-.me times 
ran huh. through b«e ability and kindly advise 
be t as vite» healed over d iff «renews which no 
doubt would have r*suited in more serious 
consvqu^ncea Ha was ever reedy wi h voice 
and pen to encourage the good and put down ths 
bad and aæist hie ne ghb urs with many kind 
act* Over f >rty years ago be was appointed one 
of Her MrjaatyV Jaeticw of the Peace for then 
United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria, 
In pi-ditto* be was asieaifast Reformer, whose 
y.>te was ever ready, although at tbe same time 
keeping al -oi ftom aoyuuixc-ssary oootraversy. 
Hi* well known voice and form will ne 1 afar 
be found amongst us.

Tbe Haut Etemxo Rxvr*w ia delivered to 
satIBaswtaa week.

Members Faring lb air Trad wee raTbe 
Fisheries—C. P. R- Bonds-BrlHab Cel- 
omble Lands—Tbe Peblle Debt Tbe 
North west. 4

Monday, April 5.—Several meaeures received 
tbe first reading,

PRINCE ALBERT COLONIZATION CO.

Mr. BowKLLsaid that before the orders of tbe 
day were called be wished to draw attention to 
a notice placed on tbe order psper that day by 
Mr. Edgar, asking for the appointment of a 
c immitttee to Investigate all matters connected 
with the formation and organization of the 
Prince Albert Colonization Company. The 
statements made effected his position as a Min
ister and hie character sa a public man, and be 
therefore asked, as a matter of justice, that tbe 
rules he waived to allow Mr. Edgar to make the 
motion at onqg. It was true that he was the 
father-in-law of Mr. J. C. Jamieson, but he bad 
yet to learn that that was a crime or a 
breach of tbe privilege of that House.lt was not 
t ue that he was directly or indirectly Mr. Jam- 
Heson’s associate in buisnese. He was not con
sulted as to the organization of the company. 
He had had no correspondence with Mr. Jamie
son upon tbe subject,and Mr. Jemieson, so far 
as be knew, had no interest in the company 
until the lands were selected and 
the Minister of the Interior had agreed to allot 
them. He had not and never had any pecuniary 
or other interest, directly, ioderectlv. inferen- 
tially or otherwise in the company. He did not 
know that hie pnvate business with Mr. Jamie
son concerned the House, bat be was willing to 
satisfy Mr. Edgar’s curiosity even in that par
ticular, and leave the committee to decide. The 
insinuations in the motion so fares they related 
to him were false in every particular, and he 
would give all the assistance he would to facili
tate tbe actions of tbe committee.

Mr. Edgar then moved bis motion that the 
charges be referred to a select committee, 
hypocritically stating that he brought forward 
tbe charges with regret.

Sir Hector Langkvin said that as it was a 
matter of privilege, and placed two members on 
trial, be moved in amendment that the esse be 
referred to the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections. Tne mover of tbe motion was on 
trial also, for if he did not establish the charges 
he would have to abide the conséquences.
-Mr. White (Hastings) said that, so far as he 

was concerned, be wanted the truth known at 
once. The motion was evidently written by the 
leader of the Opposition, Mr. Blake. He (Mr. 
Whilë) was prepared to have the oase investi
gated. He could say that, so far as Mr. Bowell 
was concerned, he did not know him in tbe 
transaction, and be had not asked or received 
bov favor from any member of the Cabinet 
What the company got it paid $20.000 into the 
Treasury for. Tbe company had not molested 
soy halfbreeds. Before Mr. E igar got through 
with this slander he would find that in traducing 
John White be had awakened the wrong pas
senger.

Mr. Haggart said that the motion did not 
contain tbe slightest charge of corrupt practice, 
and that a definite charge should be made.

Tbe amendment was carried, and the motion 
as amended adopted.

8- me diaouseion followed as to methods of 
procedure, and a me’ion made by Mr. Laurier 
to add Mr. Edgar, Mr. John White and Mr. 
Bowell to the Committee was ruled ont of 
order.

PRIVAT* BILLS.
A number of private|bills were advanced a 

stage.
th* fisheries.

Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Davie*, eaid 
that instructions in regard to protecting the 
fisheries bad been issued to tbe otti dale, and 
negotiation were going on with Newfoundland 
ia regard to tbe same matter.

C. P. R. Bonne.
Mr. McLelan «aid the Government had not 

given up the $20,000,000 C. P. K. bonds held as 
security for the loan, nor did they intend 
to endorse them.

PUBLIC DEBT.
Mr. MoClelan raid tbe gross public debt of 

Canada on tbe let of April wa« $206.837 812, or 
$476,720 less than on the let of March The net 
oublie debt on I be let of April was $266 025, 
800, being $3.496,605 less than on the 1st of 
March, 1866.

CANAL TOLLS.

Mr. Pope said tbe Government had the qnee 
tion of canal toll* under consideration.

PACIFIC coast fisheries.
Mr. Shakespeare moved for a return of 

correspondence retarding deep water fisheries 
on the coast of Bri-ieh Columbia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LANDS.
Mr. ShakespearH moved for correspondence 

respecting the fulfilment of tbe agreement in. 
the matter of opening up lands in British 
Colombia for settlement. He complained of 
delay in earn ing ont the agreement.

Mr. White ( Cardwell ) regretted the delay. 
The Dominion agent had been instructed to re
move his office to New West ntiuie ter, where he 
would be of easier access to the settlers. As 
soon as tbe session was over he would visit 
British Columbia and attend to tbeee matters.

TH* NOETHWIST.
Mr. Blake moved that it was tbe duty of tbe 

Government to bring down, without further 
delay, papers relating to the Northwest. He 
euro plained of the non-production of paiera.

Sir Hector Lanoevin sail) the Government 
bad brought down the papers ea fast as they 
could be got ready, and they would continue to 
do so, not confining themselves to the papers 
ordered. There was now a vast quantity of 
papers before the House. Of comes the Op
position leader bad read them all.

Mr. Blake—Not much. It is too heavy a 
contract.

Sir Hectob Lanoevin said he thought Mr. 
Biake h*d read them all and was hungry lot 
more. He doubted that any member had read 
them alL However, the Government would 
bring down all the papers it could.

Mr. Blake proceeded to misrepresent Sir 
Hector's remarks and to berate tbe Govern) 
ment. He did not know what paper* the Gov
ernment had, but be read a list of papers be

Mr. Whit* said that Mr. Blake complained 
of delay, ween actually some of the meet impor
tant papers demanded were contained in the 
sessional psper* of last year. He named a 
number of papers demanded which had been 
brought down. The Government had no reason 
to conceal anything. Tbe motion, eo for as it 
related to papers not yet ordered, would be 
considered passed, and the papers brought

Mr. Hall moved an amendment expressing 
confidence in the Government and accepting 
the assurance that all papers would be brought 
down.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved another amend
ent calling for the appointment of a com

mittee to see what farther papers were in the 
hands of tbe Government, the committee to 
have power to send for papers and examine 
witnesses under oath.

Mr. Cameron* amendment was lost by a 
vote of 62 to llL'and Mr. Hall’s amendment 
meet was carried by a vote of 110 to 62., On 
tbe last division the following member* voted 
“ tbe Opposition .*—Memra. Amy l. Ber

geron, Course!. Desjardins, Dupont, Gaudet, 
Guault and MitchelL 

The House adjourned at IL3Û.

Kicked Threw** n Wall.
Montreal, April 6,—A man named Williams 

was grooming a bone in the stable of Mr. P. 
Coleman, cerner ot Alexander and Si. Gather 
hie street, when tbe animal suddenly kicked 
him clean through tbe wooden partition in tbe 
«table. The am Hols nee wee telephoned for, end 

I conveyed to the general hospital, where 
he wee found te be terribly injared.

■» ------------
Owe»leg Bern*

Winn IT*», April 6 -Twenty-eight men of 
"A” Battery, who have been discharged, leave 
Mooee Jaw to-night en rente for Kineetoe. 
Adjutant RâvwewiUaeoompany them In ohnrrv. 
They will be )«*ned by sixteen men el ~B*|

-4rr—

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

Is winning a icorld-wide restitution aa the LOW Priced ^Clothier of the East, and ia. being 
congratulated on every hand on hie venture into the Low Price System. “ Just what teas 
wanted,” ia the frequently expressed opinioti of all who patronize hie Rig Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefully Consulted la the Selection of "
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fact that I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our (treat Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of showing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly Low Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

WEDDING PRESENTS!
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MAOFABLANE WILSON. Direct Importer.

YOUNG'S POINT.
H.Onor Roll.—The fo lowing is tbe honor 

rell of S. 8. No. 8, Smith, of which Mr. Thomas 
N. Lee i« teacher, f ir the month of March :—

Hr. 4th Class -1st Thomas Kearney, 2nd Louisa 
Kearney.

Jr 4th Claes—1st Jennie Kearney, 2nd Lizzie 
Costello.

8rd Class—1st Cbloe Godfrey, 2nd Amy A. 
Blewett.

2nd Clam—1st Joseph Walsh, 2nd Ida Kear
ney.

Part 2nd Class—1st James Belleghem, 2nd Lillie 
MtiKariane.

Part let Class— 1st Katie Pope
Average dally attendance for the three 

months ending March 31st, 4R.

' Mkdre E. Hijo.”—Whst does it mean ?

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs ot The 

and Felt Rooflmr, Roof Painting on tin, sheet iron 
shinnies, or slate, and vuanmtee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint n«ed. Order* .eft at my residence 
We 1er Sr , 4 doors west çf Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborouvh P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F K. DKtAVTKLL. Said 7

Don t be Doped.
Smokers will further tbeir own interest by in

sisting upon having the ‘"Cable,” or “El Paire” 
brands of cigars, which have stond the test for a 
quarter of a oentory, and notallow greedy and 
onecropnloos dealers to persuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby. i

Prise medals against the world were awarded 
to 8. Davis A Sons, of Montreal, for thi-ir 
manufacture of cigars, at Paris,1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1863-68,

"Cable,” "El Padre” and "Modern” cigar», 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to : 
obtain the best value for your money in Canada, i

fiwstrrs !
Beware of cigars artificial Ip jUiwred for the 1 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
u*ed in flavoring cigars. Insist upon having 
the old reliable brai-ds—-“Cable ' and “El 
Padbs."

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigar* manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to- 
bneoo, grown in the celebrated Veuha Ahago 
valley in Havana, Cub», They are packed in 
boxes of 25«, 50« and 100 k 8. Da via A Sous 
•vie manufacturers.

" Madré E. Hijo.”—What does it mean ?

NOTICE.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Business belonging to and earned on by the undersign
ed will for tbe present and until further notice be 
conducted under tbe tuperlateedenee of MERRITT C. 
MARTIN, Photographer,

Dated S9tb March, 1886.
6d75 HAMMIL A BALL.

SHORTHAND
TAUGHT thoro-*hly by Mail. Prospectus with 

full particulars, on application to
ALP X. THOMPSON.

‘d wlm P. 0. Box 1,719, Montreal,

r ham tier Isalw'a Parlour Dtalag Boon»
Sappers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

sorti at all bonra.

A Bod l ane
A Lady write* : "I had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair back,I 
as 1 tried most evertolug advertised for th- 
hair I can now thank Dr Ikirewend’a Hair 
Magie Ibr not alone restoring the growth, but 
also tbe color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.” Fer sale by all reliable Drug store#. J 
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

The Cleaning Season
Ie row at hand, and in this connection the under 

•timed would state that he te prepared to «lean ehim- 
neye, cisterns, and repair them, repair «aretwagbe,
and do any job of this kind on short notice and ina first 
c »ts manner. Orders left at my residence. Weller 8t, 
4 doors.west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DKStUTELL , Smd76

gmOTOS

JYetr Advertisement*.

IN THB MATTER OF THB

Estate of Isaac fjojiinson
be Town of Per erg 

Geuntmof Pete

■RQa’AflU

Cl Peterborough, Barrister |

particular* of t 
Mr* (if a»y) bafcl » 
Declaration verifvli 

And further taken 
eaid 12th day of “ 
decease* will W da 
led thereto, hsviag r

Haim
ih day of 
K. H.Lk 

■ i County
|ie A^B'niHra’or 

tbeir Christian 
“ ea the full 

t tbe fcecur- 
h a Statutory

Mv after the 
i ef the raid 

rlie* erith
• o# which

will oot V li*b e lor the a*art* eo 
dliessad of, sc any parKtheteo#, to parooM wkvas 
c aim* rhall not hare bd^ roetirod by him by tte

B. H. D HALL. 

b..i««. *n

OF THE

It is one of the moat powerful and permanent 
perfume* prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style ef glaswstepperod bob- 
ties and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(80LK ROUTT*,)

MONTREAL.

I CURE FITS!
When I say mrvMon*; mesa merely to hr •

tlmtr.4 Uta k«r« Ih.e mSers I MMrsXnl
esr*. I b«v» r**ltüe dise*».cv? r: 1 tiMl.an.V m FaLL-
1NQ SICKNESS e iife-toa* study 1 war net rr« reoedy
to cere tee worst eSBee. Boreaae other* fa-rr telle* hi e#
rraeoafcr not now r*o»l*ln* e c»r« Seed el nee* tor e 
tree Use smt » Fru* Rot tie o1 my te'altlWo remedy. Olr* 
Ei$me and Poet OWe*. It coeta yon nothin* tor e trial, 
and 1 will cor. yea. 4-UrNtDK.S.O BOOT,

Jranci Offlce, 3ÎIm£iSt., Toroitn.
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Water Company.
NOTICE.

pARTIBB who latend taking WATER SUPPLY 
-t durfag the present reason trou the mains of tbs
Company now lei j, can procure forms of spp lira tion 
for service, etc . by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract,with the Town, it will be In the interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in the order in 
which applies!mas far same are received.

W. HENDERSON,
Peterborough, April Î. 1386. 9up"t.

PHOTOGRAPHS

BIC OFFERSXÎW^S
_ . 1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine* If you 
went oceser d os you» sum, P O. and express office 
a* once. The National C*.SI Dey et, N.T.

CONSUMPTION.
1 ksre• poWtiT*tweedy f« Un*Wi*dieeee* ,k Ram 

tticasanda ot cesse ot u* worst tie.' n. oî --et euadlag 
her* b**o rerxt iwdwd, ar> Mr-«< Is mj Ml» t* lta 
•flkscy. that I wl 1 mb'! TWO BOTTUCa FKU. Ucrtktr 
wi^s » TtU-ABLX TMATTS* thla émem s# Bay

Branch Office, 37 Ÿonaà St, Taroatc

A. CLEGG.
ARI»OOM8,^Oem

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS TH* BEST. Hie work has do EQUAL ia Peter 
borough, HU shill, got tea by does study sad aa 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the
tmmease busts MS done ia Ua establish m»nt. Hie 
iastruments ars the BEgT. He ueee oely the beet e# 
afl matariaU, YET hie prices are the earns ae the

BUSINESS MEN
ATTEXTI OM

\I7E are now offering Letter Books and Account
vv Books with the very best taper and binding 

Ur superior to auy others manufacture.!. Also

Blank Books Made to $ny Pattern
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK. GEORGE 81 REST

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
, Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

isr eiw

B. SHORTLY.

Something to Do.
before; storing away your

BUFFALO ROBES and GOATS
COME AND HAVE THEM

DYED
Either BLACK or BROW*. COST MODERATE
BBT Special Rate» to Livery Stable Ke-pera. A Black 
Dye! Buffalo Robe loots equal to a new Bear Skia.

J. M. MASSON,
«Bil l» Blythe Woollen Mille.

, B-4-j
CKLWAYUWI1

"DI

''la taro erase of ethee Pure 
reals ouly by

, STETHEM
BWTBSBOBOCOB

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Baft Investment for yoor
Meney.

Quarter Acre Lot Cboice Land 
tor $100.

Hearn and lot, $376.
Hoaeee and Iota. $800, $700, I 

and $800.
Hnoee and 3 Acres, $1,200 
Bailding Lot for $60.
Park Lota Cheap.

for Bale and to Beet 
Terms to Suit.

Money to Loan on Beet Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten tor most reliable Corn pen tee 
AM SAJU.T CALL SOLICITS!)

T. HURLEY, ^

^
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| OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

THE C. P. R. “MONOPOLY.”
It la quite possible for a monopoly to exist 

F without its being a “grinding” one. Nor is the 
: O. P. R. the “groee tyranny" which the mein- 

ber for Mountain called it. To day that road 
ie carrying freight to the rea-board at less per 
mile than any other road on the continent. Mr. 
Greenway knows or ought to. know tnis. Only 
this week a gentleman living in Dakota came 
from the east to in is city over the North Shore 
line. He transhipped his goods on to the M. &. 
M. road at Eroeroon. Asked why he did not

Ei.to his. destination by way of Chicago and 
étroit, he replied that it wes actually cheaper 

to ship merchandize over the C. P. K., pay the 
coet of transhipment,-than to send it over the 
American roads. This gentleman, at least,does 
not find the great Canadian road a “a rinding" 
monopoly. Living in the Western States, he 
knowl what he is talking about.— Winnipeg 
Manitoban.

THE BUDGET.
On the whole, Mr. McLelan’s budget speech 

creates a favorable impression. He was able to 
show that, if there had been no trouble in the 
North West, there would have .been no deficit 
Sir Leonard Tilley’s estimate of revenue, taken 
in the bulk, was singularly accurate ; but the 
unforeeen expenditure on the North West insur
rection made of no account thr estimate on the 
other side of,the account.—Monetary Times,
THE ASSERTED “GIFT” RETURNED.

But the return of the millions (by the C. P. 
R.) «rill have an effect i uteide of either party, 
and outside also of the Dominion. It will serve 
to refute the assertions of those people across 
the border who have been saying that tb e great 
transcontinental Canadian railway started at no 
place nod ended nowhere, and that t erefore its 
failure was a foregone conclusion. It will make 
for Canada on every market in the financial 
world, but mors parti ularlv on the boancial 
markets of Great Britain, where the Liverpool 
and Hong Kong idea has already taken mot. It 
it should also cure a few Canadian pessimists of 
their mental malaria tht-re will he additional 
cause for congratulation. — Toronto World 
flndep).

BLAKE, RIEL AND THE INDIANS.
.-** Mr. Blake's argument that as Wolfe aud 

Montcalm employed Indians, Riel’s employ 
ment of them was not a very culpable act, is a 
very weak one at best, being b*»ed on the prin
ciple that two wrongs make a right. But there 
is. a wide difference . between the two eases. 
Wolfe and Montcalm used the savages to fight 
against regular troops and against other savages, 
whereas Riel incited 1 to make war upon 
defenceless settlers, auu .uey did a ■, as the Frog 
Lake massacre testifies.—Toronto Mail.

NOT TAXED.
Ae a simple matter of fact the poorer classes 

of Canadians pay very little indeed to the Dom
inion Government. Their plain him lee, plain 
clothes and plain food are not taxed. If they 
live in cities and burn coal they pay something 
on that, and, as there are very few.too po< r to 
use sugar, they pay something on that. It is 
only when they begin to use luxuries an 1 tine 
foreign goods that they begin to pay taxes to 
the general government.—Hamilton Spectator.
WANTED, A CHANGE OF PAY DAY.

It ie urge<L with consideiable justness, that 
the ordinary nours of labor in retail stores are 
twelve hours on five days of the week, aud on 
Saturday frequently extend to fourteen aud six
teen in those stores tnat keep open till nearly 
midnight. For these people it is urged that a 
Saturday half-holiday is no m ire tbau common 
humanity. This movement cannot be put ln<o 
operation, however, unless the general pay-day 
for «forking people be changed from Saturiay to 
Friday. The reason why shops are kept open 
late on Saturday night is to accomm *da'e peo
ple who receive their wages on that day. With 
this obstacle removed there would bo no diffi 
cult? in tne way of the Saturday half-holiday.— 
Thilade phut Call.

MISSTATEMENTS.
In his recent speech in the budget debate Sir 

Richard Cartwright repeated many vf bis 
miestatements of the year before,which were tx 
posed at the time in there columns. Among 
other things, he said that the necessary taxation 
in Canada is $t> per head, while in the United 
States it it only $4 per head. The facts are that 
the taxation in tins country la-1 ye *r was $0.42 
per bead,while in the united States, on 'be basis 
of customs aud excise collections, it was $0.20 
per head, but the e were in addition S ate tax is 
of $1.16 per head, oorre«ponding to which there 
ie no tax in Canada.—Toronto Mail.

BEYOND COMPREHENSION.
The G/o6r Hitiioation th.t the gtin^-at sent 

out to protect the Canadian tiehriàw» U no good, 
is being widely circulated by our United S ates 
exchanges fur the encouragement of their fish
er mem. Should the Lansdowne tow one of 
their smacks into port, « r blow a h >le through 
her, the hall-headed eagle will chirp another 
tune, and the Gbbt «rill have a different yarn to 
tell the marines. We cannot understand its 
ever last inn depreciation of everything t 'anadian, 
good, bad, and indifferent—Toronto World 
(Indep.) __________________

AH IRISHMAN OH IRELAND

■markable Letter from The O’Donoghae
Heme Kale

The O’Donoghue contributes an extraordinary 
letter entitled “AVbat are the Grievances of 
Ireland T* to the St. James' Gazette of Saturday, 
March 13th. It will be remembered that The 
O’Donoghue in the last Parliament was returned 
for- Tralee ae a Liberal and moderate Hume 
Ruler ; still be sit with the follower» of Mr. 
Parnell, and nearly always followed that gentle
man into the same division lobby. His remarks 
coming as they d ■ at such a time as the present, 
will, therefore, be read with interest, not because 
there is anything strikingly original which bears 
on the Irish question, but from the fair and un
biassed tone adopted.

The O’Donoghue commences by drawing at
tention to “the indisputable facts that the law 
in Ireland is in every essential particular the 
same aa that in England and Scotland,” to are 
the political rigiitft vf Irishmen ale > ; that in 
Ireland all classes and denominations are equal 
before the law, which is administered in a per
fectly open and impartial uinuuer. and subject 
to the must searching criticism. Tbit*, he says, 
is the simple truth, and irresistibly tends to the 
conclusion that whatever the grievances of Ire
land may be they cannot be ascribed to a system 
of government from which England and Scot
land are exempt.

Regarding the denunciation of the Union, be 
remarks that the fact must not be let eight of 
that in 1800, on th« carrying of «-the Union, 
popular ie« ling m Irelai d was iu favour of that 
measure. Popular hostility to the Union was 
restricted to Dublin. The other great contres 
—Cork. Limerick, Belfast, and Waterford— 
petitioned for the Ui ion. Ail the Catholic 
archbtsh -pa and bitbvpe. all the leading priests, 
every Catholic peer aud gentleman, every 
Catholic who could write bia name signed 
pe it ions praying lor the incorporation of the 
College Green Pail lament with that of Great 
Britain. The prevailing notion was that the 
Uliitio would immediately result in the émanci
pai ion of the Catholics aqd tie admission uf, 
Irishmen without distinction of creed to the 
enjoyment of the lights and privileges common 
to all other enbj-cta of the Crown. On the 
other band the Union was opposed by the small 
Protestant minority—not from any feeling that 
could b« called patriotic, but from a selfish ap- 
prehenei >n that the Union wouli be the end of 
what the Protestant had ao long enjoyed—the 
exclusive possession of politic*! power.

Emancipation was regarded by O’C «noell as 
the means to an end, the end being the estab
lishment in Ireland of a system of government 
ha which thé influence of the people would have 
legitimate effect. .

The writer then goes on to recapitulate the 
aspirations of “ the Liberator,’" most of which— 
such aa the disendow ment and disestablishment 
of the Irish Church, fixity of tinure for the 
tenantry, extension of the franchise and Com
plete municipal franchise, have been carried OU*, 
ami even «««re ref^m. than OVounril ever 
thought of hav» been accomplished by the Iro 
P «rial Parliament The queati * must suggest 
itself to the mind of everyone,*- says The 
O’Donoghue, “ what besides can reroaiu to be 
done fpr the political amelioration of the Irish 
people ? I have been a politician all my life. I 
have spoken and voted for all the*# great 
reforma. 1 am an Irishman in every verse—by 
relie toe, by race, by the possession of ev-ry 
sentiment and tie that can bind a man to hie 
country, and yet I muet confess mnelf enable 
•o answer this qeestioe. Ware I hear that 
M bed*** are to be created with osrtaia legis

lative powers it puzzles me to conjecture what 
profi'able occupation can be found for these 
btitiH-e. What in the world will they set them
selves to do, unless it be to take our whole «octal 
system to pieces and create general confusion 
and misery ! , 1 want to know what fault can be 
found with, existing local bodies, beyond this, 
that their members cannot be said to bear the 
app-oved representative stamp. This fault could 
ea-ily be remedied.

'• Men of the bisheet political influence have 
peon hinting at changes which Trill transfer the 
legislative authority over Ireland from the Im- 
fierial Parliament to an exclusively Irish as
sembly. The Idea of Irish legislative indepe • 
iience must have a fascination for every true 
Irishman* bat it Is unquestionably true that the 
iieiietivial results arising from the realisation of 
thé idea would be limited to an increased cir
culation of money in Dublin. I cannot easily 
imagine an Iribhman objecting to the -Parlia
ment for which O’Cunneel agitated—that is, to 
government by King, Lirde and Commons, 
hut still lees easily can I conceive anyone who 
is not a dupe or an accomplice being in favor of 
handing Ireland over to such a gathering as the 
Irish Parliamentary party. I see in this body 
an almost perfect reproduction of the French 
Revolutionary Convention of 1792. * Ae follow
ers of Mr. Parnell they stand pledged to deprive 
the landlord» of Umir property. So far they have 
not yielded to Mr. l>aviiUa desire to dispossess 
the farmers of their holdings. As a preparation] 
for the work c mteroplated, every institution in 
the country has been smeared with slander, and 
every tffioial from the Lord Lieutenant to the

Kiliceman. In the Imperial Parliament each a 
id y may he comparatively harmless. There 

is capacity for mischief would be restricted 
within moderate limits, and the ingenuity of its 
m-mbere occeionally utilized It is to be hoped 
that Parliament will reject, aed with indigna
tion, and no matter what the constqqeOoee may 
bs, any proposal to confer power upon such 

i.”— Dublin Times.
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The True Butter Cross.
Professor Thomas Taylor has at length 

made a minute report of his experiments In 
testing butter and oleomargarine. He has 
analyzed specimens of both, treated them 
with acids, and produced crystals of 1 
batter, of lard and of tallow.

These he examined under the raicrosoc 
He subjects them to polarized light Un 
this test the lard and tallow Invariably show 
prismatic colors, while the butter shows none. 
This he considers his surest test Examined 
under the microscope, also, the butter crys
tals he declares invariably show upon the 
surface a black 8t Andrew’s crops, which the 
crystals of lard and tallow do not show. He 
repeats these statements emphatically and 
decidedly, giving them as the summing up of 
months’ careful investigation.

Thus it seems that any chemist who has a 
microscope with polariseope attachment will 
be able to distinguish butter from oleomar
garine. This may be considered an important 
discovery. ____________

Kinds of Trees for a Peach Orchard.
A good variety of peaches for a northern 

orchard, with the proportion of trees to each 
kind, is given in this list: Hale, averaging 
70 trees; Jacques, 160; Hill’s Chili, 200; Smock 
Free, 05; Gold Drop, 135; Barnard, 100; Old 
Mixon Free, 00; Early Crawford, 60; Moun
tain Rose, 75; Snow’s Orange, 80; Richmond, 
45; Late Crawford, 70.

Things to Do and to Know.
Cows pay better than wheat 
Moldy corn will kill cattle.
Horses always do better on cut food.
The Welcome oats raises very heavy crops 
The English walnut is fruiting near Roche* 

ter, N. ŸT
Plowing too deep hurts land which has , 

hard, wet clay bottom.
The Savoy Drumhead cabbage is one of the 

best late varieties ever cultivated.
Leave plenty of potato to your potato eye 

if you want strong plants.
The desideratum of this country is the 

merino sheep bred to a mutton standard.
The free use of clover seed and keeping of 

farm stock enables fanners to maintain land 
in good condition for ordinary cropping with
out purchasing commercial manures.

Clover is now recognized by all live farmer 
as one of the important crops to be grown on 
the farm, and without its use the farm 
must run down and finally land its owner 
into bankruptcy or the poor house.—Tran
script ,#fj.

For all purpose cattle, for the farmer, the 
shorthorns probably take the lead. They 
make large, fine Iweves and mature early, 
and they give enough milk and butter for 
any purpose except pure dairy and butter

FROM AM. OFHR
Sir John Macdonald's health continues to Im

prove slowly.
N ational Pills la the favorite purgative and 

anu htlloue medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Official notice Is given that the Welland canal 
will be opened for the season ou Monday, April 
IBto. »

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
roro the system.

often firetAii 
Dr. Low's

Worm Syrup safely expels all worms
Sir Henry Halford, well known far bis con

nection with rifle-shooting, is dying of Bright1» 
disease.

To Rxmovr DAicgBcrr —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Lews Magic Sulphur Seep. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toBek

The Kingston Board of Trade Intend making 
effort* to attract the stream of summer tourists 
to that city.
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OF NEW VEHICLES

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B.O.L!

SOLICITOR, Ac., Wrier Street, Peterborough-

fi- B. HOWARDS.
1VARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, he., Peterborough,Out.* 
JL> Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 

h office. dlwlOgraph

B

B. H. D. HALL.
(Svocaaaoa to DaaNurrou* h Hall

6RRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos Hunter at reet, next the English Church 
money le Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barris n
TOR IN

EJL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sod SOUCI 
NCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac -

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge !

NOTICE.
Harts, on the 16th da, of November. 1885, porchoe- 

ed tb. Stock and Book Debts of B. RVSH, we bare 
this da,'sold the stock of Orooeriee, Wtoee, sad 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO 

All acoouoM dus H RUSH, and TOHTTB « 
ELLIOTT will be oollected b, the undersigned at theta 
late place of business. ^ ^

dll61 FOBTTE A BLUOTT.

apeot 
Thi 

solicit 
tiee for 
please 

Be] 
reoelvi

of the best material, in the Newest 
any of the Dominion, at prices which 

We feel confident it will save you money to in 
hd learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

■ many frtende for their past patronage, we respectfully 
bntlnued favors this Season, feeling confident our fiacili 

ufaoturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
fsatlsfÿ our patrons. , x

Horse-Shoeing and general Blaoksmlthlng, as usual will 
oful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Warerooms, Corner Brook and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

IMPROVED

Hot Water and 
Steam Healing

For Stores, Churches, Factories. 
Schools. Dwellings, <fco.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bathe and 
Constructed

!—Si- -I

Closets Supplied and 
on the best Sanitary 
Principles.

Water Pipes, Cocks, Taps, and other 
Supplies kept in stock. 

Contracts Taken for PUMPS. PUMP 
DRIVING. Ac.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUNTER STREET, near the Creek, 
Peterborough.

■L'Jllgg
Why will you suffer when 25 cent* wiV buy 
bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 

cure the worst case ol oolic or crampe and a few 
■ will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 

dlwrrbcea or flux. Go to J. D. Tully’e and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

The German Government will [appoint a 
medical commission toflnveeUgate M. Pasteur's 
system of Inoculation against hydrophobia.

In Good Repute.—Jamee McMunloch, writ
ing from Klneale, says "B. B. B., as a remedy 
for dlseaeee of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation lu this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as welhae 
observation. It la the only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IL'

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for tfte week ending March 81 were 
*226,000, an increase of 843,000 compared witn the- 
correaponding week last year.

BURNS AND HCALDS."—If you are eo an for- 
tunaie aa to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a .remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-flve 
cents and 1*sqld by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davie Palo Killer

Chicago partlee are in Toronto.>rranglng to 
tart a factory for the manufacture of Royal 

l. This move was caused by the recent 
change of duty on yeast from 20 per cent, to 6c. 
and 8a per pound, according to the else of the 
package imported. |

There is NotbinO'Ukb It.-There is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use is so universally end frequently required as 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu- 
algla, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 

lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally 

ted
Handy to Have—-Kvery household should 

have aome ready remedy at hand for painful 
isea, sudden aUsefcs of Inflammation and

accidental Injuries Such a remedy la best 
found in Hagyard’e Yellow Oil for internal and 
externa] use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 

od burns.
A Great Awakening.—There la a great 

■wakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouse* the torpid liver to action, 
reculâtes the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
D. Tolly immediately and procure a bottle 

of West’s World Wonder or Family Liniment,
Is a certain and positives cure. It is Infallible 

for Hpralua, Luis, Bruise*, Burns, Scalds aud 
ilseaaee requiring external application. 

Price Î6 and 6H cents per bottle. For sale by 
D. Tu'ly, druggist

DON’T
To Call

D. SM

ET

ms,
MUSIC.

Undersold.

STORE
George Street, Peterboro’.
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Fbr Bronckical Affections and Lung Troubles
Dr. A. B ORE Cedar Rapids Mich., says:

1 have used your Emulsion for several years 
in my practice and have always found It 
thoroughly reliable, peasant to take, and moat 
valuable tor throat and long troubles."

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow s Nootblng Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, qniet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the Utile cherub awakes as •• bright 
m a button.'* It la very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves Wind, regulate* the bowels, and 
W the best known remedy for diarrhoea, wbetn- 
t arising from teething or older cause*. 26 cent 
s bottle. Me sore and art for •• Mra, Wleelows 
Boothtog ByrogV* and utito ao other kind

.ars £«
D. BELLECHEM.
I be found Day et Might at hie Warerot me 
--------  WMa BeffideMs sdhdileg

SUPERIOR MECHANICS' TOOLS
Ward and Payne's Plane Irons, 

Long Chisels and Gouges.

Extra Oil Slones.
_____ /

- Steel Squares.

John Dryburgh’s Superior Bench 
and Moulding Planes.

Adzes and Framing Chisels.

Hunt's Brick Trowels.

Wilder's Solid Cast Steel Socket 
Firmer Chisels, Made Especially 

for the retail trade.

Carving Tools.

Millwright Augurs, Augur Han
dles, and Augur Bits.

6E0RGESTETHEM
Burdock

Bitters
WlLt; CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
KcngbUoIi,

«k
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

W. H. MOORE,
Q ARRI3TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
LJ Omo»:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dll

OBO. T. LEONARD. 
QOLIC190K, CONVEYANCES, Ac., (has rest 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, he.

Oman :—Market Block, corner of George and Slidco# 
Street!, Peterborough.

ffiflPMeRey le Les*. dioa-wis

HATTON » WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. » wood, a. a. e. w. aanoa.

J’rofeeeUnuU.
OBO. W. BANNBY,

Z1IVIL KNOINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOB 
G PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa Weel due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. ddlwb

W. BLACK WELL,
^RCUITECT, AND 0. E. Plana and aettmalee

__ „_______ Ml I-----
Buildings superintended and Patente 
Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
... ’ " Itroet, Peter-

dlBOwl
applied for. _________ ________ „ .
Oman Over Telegraph Office, George 81 
borough.

Uentietn.
W. H. MANNING,

SL'ROEON DENTIST - J «'Do.lKlY, old lUnd, 
over lay lor and McDonald’!- Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. ^WNitrovs Oxidb Oaminlitered 
for painless extraction of teeth.

R. NIMMO, LDH„
ArtMloe

,__ .OehUoW
r any base desired. Rariaiaoae : T. Rowe, M. D., 

V.2A, New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.DJ4. Aubora, N.Y., 
r. Nee lande, L.DJt, J.A. Brown, L.D-8., J. W. Clt- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. O- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

DENTIST George Street, Petert*
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Kubtx

Physician*.

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House enuare. dmwîî

DR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM.
lit John Mlreet, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND ÇLNTRAL HOTEL, 
(lateCaMie Honee,) Peter borough,on SATUR 
DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1B86, ana tbe FlRkT 

SATURDAY of every foLowiug month, 
m. to A30 p.m.

Hours 9. a.
J13

EVE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Meroer Eye and Ear infirmary, Oculist and Auri-t to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

II you want a good AWNING or TENT, tend to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of Ik Having 
had over twenty-flve years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are lure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS i 
J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope,
Awning

CORSETS.
Reserue your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perjeot fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
llUmwS SIMCOE STREET

PETEBB0R0UGH POST 0FFIOE

76 80 a m

12 30 p m 
100pm 
8 20 a m 

10 16 a ro

12 00 
8 60 p m 

if 00 -
8 20 a
6 16 p m

4 00 pm 
6 16 p m

6 00 p m 

night

.lOOim

I Mostsial and East, via O. I f AO. R. f
Toaonro and West, riaO.gG. 

do do 
Tioun, East and 1
d. including all* *1 
the Use of the MM]

Toaorro and > 
do

Gsaxd Ti 
M d°

Railway^weet)..................... .
Limdsat and Omemee.... , 
Miauaoox and Port Hope, 

do do
Gbaud J □ Borrow including 

Keene, Weetwood, VlllMrs, Nor
^ood and Haetlmre...................

LaxaniLD, Indii«ld. Including Selwyn, 
Bridge and Lakehunt..

BoboatubO*. Including Bridge-
north and Ennlsmore................

BuuLiiei, including Youngs' 
rinl Burleigh Falla, HaaltaL, 
orieigh, Apsley, Chan<*- 
yedale, Psodaah and OW___ 
i Mondays, Wednesdays and
Wabsaw, including Boi__

Dooro, Hall’s Glen and Stoney
Lake, daily....................................

GaATstoca, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays......................................

HFowlm's Gokbbba, Wednesday
id Saturday..............................

Stb net Letter Boxes................
1 do

Barron Mails, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at......... .

I Via New York, Monday........
! Wiwkipio, Northwest Terr tier 

11 68 a m|and Stations on C. P, R........

L0 p*
6 00 pm

10 pe 
1 If pe 
• «pe

8 « a e 
A « p e 
A «P*

11 » a e 
««»»

l li p e

1 *pe

7 00 ae

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per f os.by each rente 
Registration fes, 6c.

Mon nr Oanaaa granted on all Money Order office 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switsarland, Austria 
Hungary Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia* New Math 
Wales. Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroerre received under the regulations ol the Pegt 
Office Savtugs’ Bank, between the hours ef 8 a. wl Sad

Registered Letters nut be poktsd 16 minute# below
ie close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to 0. 80 p. m., Sundays axosptud 

Foreign Postage.
For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 

France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great BritU 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lax en burg, Malta, Monta- 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Alorp, 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bweeden, Switsertaod and Turkey. And M 
United States-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies of ft. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, Jamaela, 
Japan and Porto Rlcd. (Newfoundland la now In the

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will virit Grand Lettan^eM^^wTpwh^enSTTmhwA
ewspapere 2 etc. lor 4 ex BegWaMen Ins 6 ethth. 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Btitiffi 

Guinea, Otyloo, Greenland, French Oolonlee M aK 
Africa. Ooeanlee and America, except St. Phmatf
Miquelon, Persia, ni 
lee In Asia, Africa, C 
es In Africa, Oceanlca and J 

Porto Rico, 8V*lt«

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOM#51 TO d HALIFAX

Central Hotel, Peter borough,

lÆarch 29th, 30th and 31st.
THREE DAYS ONLY.

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor», also paseed tne examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the speJal study 
of the Throat and Lunge, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the caeee which come be oie him eucceeefu.'ly.

The doctor's early return Is occasiontd by the large 
number of patiente who called on him daring hie last 
vitil. Dbeasts treate-i, Catarrh of the nœe, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation ra««.

Head Office 816 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax. N- 8.

Travel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
OH A NOE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

From the West.
12.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Sk Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta 

tione.
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Week 

Freni the Bask
6.31 a.m —Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.43 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 

awl P-'vth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going Bask 
12.11 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa awl 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Faite, Ottaw* 

and Montreal.
Going Week

6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.28 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points week 
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8ti-

NOTK.—12.81 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Ticket» supplied to all points of 
the United States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. p. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

....  , HEART,
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
1 dtieeli ii

STOMACH, BOV

T. MILBDEN 4 00,

As tbs conference 
very much redo 
Agent for the fc
DOMINION

■Sao/,^mebelDg

ANB BE AW* LINES

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above fret I 

clam Swamehip Lines, I can sell tickets direct ft 1 
Peterborough to any deetlnation.

tits settlements in 8 
-i*i ten 10 els. per * os. Books 1 

rRigjtintina lose MssMacents for 4 oa. Other B 
West India vta'Halifax, same sale aeâl

ly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Waist, VWtorla) atii 

Queensland :—Letters 7 ote., papers 4 eenta.
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queenalaod 

Utters 16 ole., papers 4 mats.
New Zetland, nia fian Frwacteoo :-Ls6t«ro 1» eswtl 

papers Aoenta. H 0. BOOERfi, Poetmaete*.

•••

YELLOW OIL
CURES RhEU Mm m SM

PREEMANW 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain Utsdr OWB 
Burjativo. is * feofo, anrn, and sfhnful 
destroyer of worms In CUldranerAfltilh,

Health is Wealth

Da. sl c. Wasr’e Ntava xan Baani Tmaafgan*^
guaranteed »t^dflcj°r flyeteria,_D(iriawB,
Proetii"1"’ Neuralgia, 

awed^by the tmsef I-------------------- ------------------------------or StaSS!
Wakefulnees, Mental Depmeekm, SaAratag of the 
Brain resulting la Insanfry aed Isadtef to mlgsry- 
decay and death, Prsmasuie Old Age. Om bnvfl
-------------- eases. Each box contains «ne assM

One dollar a box, or tix boxes ffistV* 
dollars ; sent by awl) prepaid oa receipt of pries. We 
(uamnteeelx boxes to cure any caee. with «ash etAse 
received by ua for tix boxes, accompanied with five 
doitera, wswillmnd the purohaaer oar written gWr 
sotee to refund the money If the trsetmsnt dem net 
effect * cure. Guarantees tesnad only by J. D. TULLY 
Drarrtet. Sole Agent for Peterboro

A GIFTtBssB
mart moan at once, than anything she In Étffil 
Both eexsaof aU ages can Uveal heaae and wesh 1
roars time, or all the time. Capital not v 
Wewtilstart you. Immense jay lore

T. MENZIES.

^
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Grand Millinery Opening.
OUR OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
7th and 8th.

In intimating to oar customers and ladies generally 
tliat’cur S ow Rooms will be open tor this,season on 
the above dalp. we a-,aur«) our patrons that our 
MtllUtery Department will be second to none lor the 

-Most Fashionable Oo .da at the eioallest margin.
Wo heartily Invite ev. ry lady to call and see our 

display. M SS WINTER, who has had charge of this 
department tor the past three years will be most 
happy to show you through.

APOLOGY.
We mart apologize to our cuttomers tor our not 

havirg tune to tend cards or circulars, but trust none 
wDl 'c n.it to call and tee our dbplay. Remember the 
date, Wediesday and Tlumday, April 7th and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gaib ifimiug groirw
WEDS ES DAY, APRIL 7, 1$96.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
No Quorum.

There was no quorum seated around the 
board at the Central School building on Tuesday 
night, and conft qu ntly no meeting of the 
Board of Education was held.

Coal Makers Wanted.
Wanted—Three Good Coat Makers. To 

comiettnt hand* good wages will tie paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

Notes to Parents.
I have 50 pairs of tioÿs' Lace Boots that will 

be et Id less than the cast. Men, now is the 
time to gt t your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots s-lling less than c wt to make room for 
hand-made go(d«. Johnston Cabby.

‘Maure E. HuoZ-^-What does it mean

Milder Tomorrow
T ^-i The weather probabilities for this dia- 
I I rict for the twenty four hours counting 
I | rum 1 o’clock this morning, aa reported 
I Irom the Toronto Observatory, are as
follows .-—Northeast to northwest winds, grada 
ally clearing weather, stationary or higher 
temperature, considerably milder to-morrow.

"7

It Ml*lit be Remarked
—That cutters glided about last night.
—That that shopkeeper who displayed snow 

shces a day or two ago was not to be blamed 
so much after all. * ^

—That the t- bogganere are clanJprmg for 
the re-oj suing of the slide. W

—That holders of e-ason skating tickets say 
they won't stand being cheated out of their

The Trl« graph imbroglio.
It is likely that the dtfivuhy with the tireat 

N»rth Western ttlegreph Compery will be set
tled without the expense of a law suit. Capt. 
Ccep-r has taken atepe to prosecute, however, 
if ti e pis are not tsken off George street. Mr. 
CVx, c nimunirating with the Superintendent, 
Mr. Dwight, has been instructed to ute his own 
jodfrn ent as to getting the line run down to 

, .the Opera House bl< ck.tu*. thet it mnet godowi 
** :“»n h me w»y. It is probable that the line will 

be run down by way of Water street.

Petsonal.
Mr. C. 8. H so i tain, son of Gen. Haul tain, 

at the recent examinations at tbe University of 
Trinity College, Toronto, passed the hnal ex 
amination for the degreed M. D., C. M.

Mr. F. H. Brennan, cf Norwood, passed the 
final examinaii. n for the degree of M. D , C. 
M , at the recent ex «urination at tbe University 
cf Trinity College, Toronto.

C .urci l r Rutherford has recovered from his 
recent iiloes* and is about again.

Mr. J. J. Hall is suffering from an attack of 
rbeumtii-m.

Bliss Kate Glassfnrd, wbo-wasf removed from 
the Grand Central Hottl to the Nicholls Ho** 
l ital, is, under Dr. Kincaid’s attendance, 
gradually « cot eiing. -r

Poller loi for me.
In tbe ru’es and regulation* fur thé Police 

Force which were adopted by the Council on 
Monday evening there is a clause which states 
that the following clothing shall be supplied 
to and wern by the police, via. for the Chief of 
Police, a b ue suit, the tri users to be trimmed 
with maple leaf braid, a helmet with device in 
gold. For the constables, blue doth tunic with 
white metal buttons, two buttons on each cuff 
^f the coat, standing ce llars with number ot 
constable in white metal on them, blue doth 
trouseie with scarlet seam down the aide of the 
leg, helmet with device In bronze, doable breast 
ed great coat with constables number, two 
inches in lehgth in white metal letters.

THE BRIGHT SPRINGTIDE

QAT GARNITURE I» MILLINERY AND 
MAN TLES—ALL FOR THE LADIES

Millinery

Death of Mrs. Jeffers.
Tbe Belleville InttUiytnctr of Tueeday con

tain* tbe following notice of the death of Mrs. 
Jelefs, wire of the Rs». W. Jeffers, D.D., and 
mother of Mr. J. F.itb Jeffers, M. A., formerly 
Principal of the Peterborough C llegiate In 
aiitute and auditor of the Midland Railway Com 
paoy:-

“Thie morning the b-loved wife of the Rev. 
Dr. Jeff-iepawed away to the bettor world at 
the family residence o« Albert street Mr*. 
J-fftm sn* a daughter cf the late J a*. Doug si I, 
E>q . * f Piet «n, and wa« Imru at that place on 
th- 28 h of 1817. She was married
to Dr. Jeff<rp in 15.*4. At the eariy age of 
•ix;een \f*rs jibe became a member ot the 
Msthoibt Church, and has continued » faith- 
fel member ot tbe san e ever since.

‘ From the m*ny important pod?ions that 
tbe Methodist l hurch baa called tbe Rev. Dr. 
Jtffer* to bli, the paitioo of the wife of so die 
tit gushed a man baa had many daim*, and 
much re*|On*ib:!ity ; her wisdom, however, has 
always been au aid to her husband. She decid
ed early >n l*fe oever to apeak evil of anyone, 
and m» m»uer where she went, or how great the 
provocation, it era* <«S cf her meet excellent 
ebarac. eristic*. She wae remet kabie for her 
steadfaaUieea to dety, and her devotion to her 
hash a: d.

- With the intense physical aufferirg* of the 
ps*t six month*, her farm m Him whom early 
lw life she cvcncrated her hie to, never i

Brilliant Openings of the
Eetabllahnienta—tiorgeone and Been 

1 tlfal Displays.
Though giuff Winter has again" made 

advances for the hand of Spnng, and has, 
without asking consent, spread over her 
shoulders the downy mantle, there need be no 
fear that tbe fair damsel will entertsin the old 
fellow’s bids with any decree of favor. There 
is every avenrance that she has not been at all 
smitten with the aged chirms of Winter. Tbe 
fl«p of wing and *'caw ” of tbe sombre bird, and 
the unusual stir in millinery circles, tell plainly 
enough that Miss Spring is growing weary of 
the suit. This prospect of tbe fast following 
budding season, the twitter of swallow and the 
•ong of lark, the liberation of sparkling rills eo 
long bound by icy fetters, and the bursting 
forth of leaf and flower—the prospect of the 
near future when all nature breathes a “dulcet 
and harmonious breath,” lifts the people to tbe 
tip of expectancy and makes-their hearts fairly 
swell with joy and gladness, especially those of 
the ladies and of the proprietors of millinery 
establishments. The latter have so “ rushed 
the season " that they are now dwelling in the 
midst of summer.

This season the milliners have all put for
ward great efforts and the reader may get a 
alight idea of the results by the perusal of the 
following descriptions, or belter, by paying a 
visit to the millinery stores in perton.

IN FASHION.
The fashions in bats this spring is the op

posite,ip one respect, from those of last spring 
—the’Mannings are put on at the back instead 
of in the front. The crowns are considerably 
higher the season than last. Fancy uncovered 
straws predominate. The colors to be worn 
this spring are gold, yellow*, (buttercup yellow 
a favorite) brown, tan, fawn, baize and cream. 
The trimmings consist of ribbons, flowers, 
feathers, laces, gauze, pom pone and aigrettes. 
Birds have been discarded, to a great extent. 
On the abdication of plumes, tips are to reign 
instead. Some tinselled gauze is used but it is 
not in nearly so great demand as it was last 
season. Fancy gauze takes its place. Satins 
are not used much. There has been

T**ÿâ**
York, AÎffil

ights of In her
New York, *XTril 6 —A special from St. 

Lou e nays it hse been decided by the beads of 
the Knights of Libor then upon «he re*ult cf tbe 
great raîlroal *t«ike in th* southwest depends 
tbs welfare nf the order. Members of the. gen
eral execu'ive rec gnizs the fact that the 
integrity of the order is menaced by the mistake 
of Chairman Imn*.

La^or organizations at Ch?cago propose to 
raire $10,000 to help the strikers on tbe Gould 
roads. _______

Thé Rlngslnn Iri-fanltor.
Kingston, April G.—John vA. McMahon, the 

defaulter lawyer, has taken with him the hard 
earnings of many poor persons, including sever
al orphans. The latest developments show that 
a martgage for $1100 on property owned by 
Samuel Green. Pittsburg. D a forgery. The 
m rtgag,e was eo’d to a phy-ician in-the city. 
The necesstrv information will he laid and an 
a*tempt will be made to bring McMahon back 
if he can be found On Sunday, Rev. Mr. Carey 
preached on 4 Commercial Morality,’and urging 
the banishment of ‘ bucket t»hope" and CJttri** 
ion houses from the city.

She ( hopped Her Baby In Two.
Petersburg, April 6.—From Chri-hton, a 

small hamlet in Brunswuk c. unty, this state, 
comes the news of a. cold-blooded and atrocious 
murder. While sc me m»n were pausing through 
tbe woods near the hamlet they discovered the 
lower half of the body of a male child. The fact 
was at once reported t-> the county authorities 
and an ir quest was b*li. The testimony ad 
duetd before the coroner’s jury was sr>conclusive 
that the < hild hail been-murdered by it* mother, 
“ Mrs. ’Watts, that a warrant for her arr« et 
was issued and she has been committed to the 
county gaol to await indictment by 'he grand 
jury. The child was kill d by its body being 
cut in two, either with an axe or hvtchet. The 
other pait of tbe b« dy has not yet been found. 
Tbe accused is a young woman and ^etood well 
in tbe community in which she lived."

Another Moot r«-*| Fire-
Montreal, April 6.—Shortly before mid 

night a dieastrcu* tire broke out in the Montreal 
carriage works, No. 1.333 Ontario street. Tue 
building is a four story one, and where the fire 
broke out there were some 50 sleighs stored. 
These were destroyed. The heat of the flames set 
the wooden doors ot the elrwati r on tire, and tbe 
flames running .up lh«* hoist set tbe workshop on 
the top i f the building in a b aze. Fr m there 
it spreads into the roof, which as usual with 
large number of buildii gs in the city, was p.-ck 
ed wi h sawdust betueeu the ceiling and the 
joints. Great dittivuhy was experienced here 
in getting at the ti-e, and a large part of the 
ceiling had to be torn down before it was ex 
tinguiihed., The water prersure was »i lendid, 

great ! and after an lv nr and an half hard work the
change effected in the style of dolmans. The 
style now in vogue is short at the back with 
long fronts. - They are profusely trimed with 
laces and bead work, the roeary beads taking a 
prominent point in the ornamentation. Wraps 
and mantles also.bid fair for popularity. 

b. fair's opening.
Mr. Fair, late Fair Van Fvery A Co., has 

made a magnificent opening this season, com
mencing to-day and Dating until Saturday. Tbe 
preparations made were elaborate, and have 
been carried to the very doors of the establish
ment. The windows blooming with the pris
tine loveliness of the season’s novelties 
is but an index of what is ex
hibited inside. When the entrance is gained 
tbe visitor stands struck with the gorgeous dis
play. From tbe ceiling down the long drawn 
length of the place bangs decorations couriering 
of laces in numerous shades, lines of hosiery, 
fabrics of different sorts, set off with airy 
nothing*. To each side the shelves contain a 
massive array of tbe products of old country 
looms in endless varieties. British, French and 
German drees good*, black and colored, gros 
grain silk*, marveleaux, Souris «ilk*, in m)riade 
of shades, satins of all sorts and colors, mid
summer fabrics of muslin, ornamental lace 
fl.uncing«, zyphers, ebambreye, cashmerettee 
(plain, brocaded and figure»)), all comprising the 
•■pring imp* rUtions from Glasgow, London and 
Manchester, tie with each other for places in 
the hearts of customer*. From appearances an 
extraordinarily extensive stock of hosiery and 
gloves have been,Lid in. This is not all. Mov
ing along under this foliage of lace, of which 
there is, it may be remarked, a varied assort
ment, consisting of Noitinghams, Scotch, Swiss, 
Applique, Oriental, Madras, and varieties of 
Sonmme, the wonder-land of the millinery 
department may be seen above and beyond.

Directly in front of the broad starecsee is the 
trimmed goods department. Passing through 
an open entrance gemmed with Aural ornamen
tation and pretty, pert little hats, a room 
blooming with vernal beaoty is entered. The 
walls are draped with silks and satin», bri ceded 
with living flowers—wall flowers, lilacs, violets, 
pauziee, forget-me-nots, etc. Tr.e mirrors 
fringed with leafy garland*, reflect end re-re fleet 
the confusing array of gay hate, bonnets, and 
novelties. The oeilmg is hid’ with a network of 
laies, gauzes, and. other light fl sting textures. 
In this fairy land Mise Semple presides, who, 
• ith her assistants, are ever ready to explain 
the mysteries of hats and bonnets, or anything 
connected with the department. By two 
entrance* direct from thie microcosm of 
sommer the untrinamed goods and mantle dl 
partments are reached. A new idea has been aiopt- 
ed this season. The trimmings are kept in neatly 
labelled boxes, Bled away In order. The hats, 
untrimed shapes, are ah own in great variety. 
Opposite from tbe “abate," department the 
ma*, tie goods are rib own. This department is 
under the supervision of Mias Gilchrist an 
artiste in the boaioee*. She wee formerly of Mra 
Calloway’s, Toronto, and has an intimate know
ledge, of modes, styles and effects. Her display 
is very interesting,consisting of mantlee.dolmane 
and wrap* of the leading styles, made of and 
trimmed by all the materials In season. Mr. 
Fsir and hie staff is to be congratulated on the 
success of the opening. It is really a magnifi
cent one, an|d one of which everyone connected! 
with the establishment hate reason to feel 
gratified. Already a large number of tbe fair 
sex. and not a few .of the sterner sex, have made 
a visit to the place, and all are loud in their 
praises of the exteneivenese of tbe stock, the tx 
quisite styles and modes, and of the artistic 
arrangement.

(To 6< continued to morrtne )

flames were gut thoroughly under control. A 
valuable h r-o was l un.ed to death. Ihe loss 
will reach $30,000 on the building and stock 
destroyed, luceuiitarism is euiqiected.

K.Htrga.
Spanish Winee, Porte* and Sherries drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Uextanrant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN S SPRING SUITS

In all wool teeeda, tor four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

Tbe whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

elopes, tret

1886- SPRING -1886.

Banquets 
uppers

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wrfod cut or anculjor ea'e at Cloeeet 
Price*. Order* left at P Conner.*, Adam HaU'a, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Vnion rtreet, will b 
promptly tilled, and dalivereAo en\ part of the dty free of charge ---------- ------- *”------------JO]HN*MMOORE

COBOUBO
A Fiai.—While a severe hail and thunder 

storm was raging on Tueeday forenoon, between 
and 10 o'clock, a fire occurred at the residence 

of Mr. D. Hard on Water street. Toe dwelling 
was destroyed, bat the furniture and contents 
and tbe barn were saved by the fire com panics. 
The damage ie covered by iceerscce. The nor 
rounding house» were in great danger, but 
tbiougb the energies of Ihe Bremen a large fire 
wae prevented.

■‘the Rev. Dr. Jtffere will have in this be
reavement Ue ay mi athy of hœte ef friends,*

Cent lakm Wasted.
Wanted—Three Good Cost Makers. To 

eupeteet beetle good wage* will be peid.

iengo Dames! (to New York dude who baa 
been talking about «dear old Ledoo, ."dooebsr 
know”)—Are you a relation of Browne of Lon
don, Mr. BrownT- '—L_ ~~—

Mr. R-Naw. Fact ie. ye know, Misa Ben- 
ton. my name is Van Dox#a-Brown—with a 
hyphen- d«erber know. And I pwefer to be 
called Mi*tab Van Duxen-Brown.

A„> to A,n«w McNeil, HU***. j tFZ

Gwn« few. ________ | ia tto wt wrf rwli, I ha..e't
--------  I *1 to tfce Va Dumb hall at yoe

TO

THE E

Opening
On Thursday Friday and Saturday,

April 8th, 9th and 10th, 1886
The regular Semi-A nnual opening of our Millinery and Mantle 
Show Rooms will be held. For this season every effort has been 
made to place before the public the finest display of these goods ever 
shown in Peterborough. We have the latest shapes in Ilats and 
Bonnets, the nexvest Trimmmg Materials. A splendid assortment 
of Spring Mant lings, including Fine Brocades, Ottoman Cords, 
in Silk and Worsteds, Light Meltons, Tweeds, âfc., and an 
endless variety of Novelties. MISS CROSSLAND as head of 
this department during the past season gave the highest satisfaction 
to all favoring her with their patronage, and we are sure she 
will continue to maintain the good opinion she has won, and merit 
her reputation of a thorough first-class Milliner.

Besides our usual Millinery Opening on the. days mentmied, 
we will make a special display of Spring and Summer Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings. A ll the leading and new materials in the 
most Fashionable Colors, with Trimmings, will be on exhibition. 
It is our earnest desire to furnish dur customers only with goods 
that will give entire satisfaction in every respect, and with this. end 
in view we make all our purchases. We consider it to the 
advantage of every lady to see our display of really first-class 
goods, and cordially invite all to visit us on these days.

Fairweather & Co.

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold Î

Trj Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Bale. 
Have yon Indigestion t 

Try 8 agent’s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies hare proved sucoeeaful In 
almost every cm®. Diamond Dyee. a full sSoek 
alwa.» a on hand. Ph> ticiao’e prescifptiooa and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d*6w»

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of OWE POUND OP TEA OB 
COFFEE will receive one of Vest Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Morrow, Tierney & Co
Having purchased the GROCERY and LIQUOR BUSINESS of 
MESSRS' FORTY* à ELLYOTT (Rush A Elliott’s Old Stand,) 

are prepared to offer to the public

CHOICE GROCERIES, 
ALES, WINES

AND LIQUORS
AL THE

LOWEST FIGURES.

Buying their Goode In the beet markets, for cash only, they era 
prepared to give their customers the benefit, and erill offer thtlr 
Ooede at price* which will make It an object to buy from them.

. TIERNEY & CO.
W. J. MORROW. M. J. TIERSKT A CO.

BIG AND 
OLD

LITTLE 1 
AND YOUNG!

To tboee eufferi' 
fictive H*M, the 

e e ie of the 
to commit a

phfloeephf

•Mao«1 K Hue.'—Whet dw » i

FR

Spec1
roirab?t
6*rib.2p
cut be wo 
liar, girii

FOR
JOH

■ —fir*
or ***** n

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLBBY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
SS-No etalie to climb. Everybody plowed with

"* *. and First-claw Picture*. Koewond-t___
rif you want to be wtidled and gisttSed,

«■Small Pictures enlarged to all Slsea

r. McFA DDEN,
On the quiet corner of Stinooe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Livery Stable.

Marray street, c

G ”trod •OBll
éotioT âôoï1 I

vcrrL

They are ad-

fbev the heet arte 
■er inverted. ' Ybev 
any leeg’b ef tt- 
jf vmcn by amp or 
it to the aptctacie

UGH BY
GEITT

MS1?!»

Get your STATIONERY" Supplies

THE "REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Markst Block, GnoBon Stbut.

■ Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -w*
—————

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.
And every hooao and o(Bw requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

MTA LIBERAL DIBOOUHT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturera.

1

Clergymen, School Teachers. Township OMeere and others buying their Stationery 
oaatiMee, aad alw to oaeh bayera JMKftimalee given and eoetracte made for yearly euppllee at low

In large

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
Grand Çaslight

THURS
Millinery

lERh
Tira so

G

AND GASLIGHT 
\tion of LONDON, 
’FANCY GOODS, 

1SIER V and GLOVES, trc. 
es to call and ins fed onr stock, it would 

IVe have therefore to sey that no Goods 
' be sold during the evening.

GRIFFIN & Co.

Subscribe for the Ri

9044

1469

2756
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THE GOLDEN LION
«•■ABILITIES.

PTbe Weather probabilities for this die.
trict for the twenty four boars counting 
from 1 o'clock this morning ae reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

follows Light to moderate winds : fab warmer

TO-NIGHT
Large Number of Ladles

Who were prevented on oar 6

day by the unpropituj 

, from visiting our MUlifi 

and those who have i

i to make it convenient
|o be

to-day will have an opportunity 

of making us a

• o'c

We 1

« beitei 

l th

i will be^kept open from 

i evening.

i btpr all day making 

\ to put our house 

visitors, and we 

a very attractive 

It will be very well

The

quiet

anted for 

i will be able to 

goods under 

p circumstances. 

I continue oui kpening during 
| and Saturday Ld all wiH be 

k hour of the 

night they mayBnd it con 

venient to

'AIR,

11 111 & CO
Have bow received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
ISeiv Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
Neiv Ginghams,
Neiv Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
k PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegtl srteet.

Boarding.
PRIVATE BOARDING, can be had by applyinr at 

Raview Office.. <181

VA NT. Liberal wages 
Su8l

GOOD GEN-

VER Y YOU

i at Havisw Office for

Musical.
MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI P.ul'i Churvh 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. did

M R‘.vO H A RLE 8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to ncelve pupils for Inelrctione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, HINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fers mo terete. Re-idome at Mrs. D. 
Ca*ii#le’s on Alxmcr street. Applications received at 
Hartley’# Muric Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. RXRKER, (nm the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened classes, for 
teaching the Violin, Plano and Organ. Terras mode 

rate. For further particulars ad-iree* Box 633, 
Peteiborough P.O. Rooms over Hart ley's Music S ore.

3md39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of string Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo»e haired, old Inet-uments bough’, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitàr tavght In twelve lessons 

by N. WaLKE, He’huue Htieet. between Murray 
and MvDonoel etieets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. POUCET, 
teacher and leader if 
Orchestra, will Instruct

fou quickly and accurate- 
y under the bee' authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drugs, <C-c.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH TH*

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Colours-Orange. Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

■WPrice per Package, with Barter Card, only I#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LOWES" 

Rates, on easy terme of re-pay ment.
W. H MOOBB.

llOtwlg Solid to i

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent 
~2 EDWARD OECK

wig Barrister. *o.

General.

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works ts the most 
Reliable \ late for Otnte lo get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
* Drre-ee. Mantles, Shawls, Ae., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades,

8 LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O TRICH FEATHERS Curled an l Dyed al’ Shtdea. 
DEMASK AND R* PP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO tvVHL', Dye-1 and fluhhtd ilk* new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 8ha4*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Waur Street, Opposite the Maiket.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when yon come

OVE ZRcTo .A. T
you will be sorry you had not soot II lo

TO get Cleaned or IHed- 8«H it along before it le

Ciata. FETEMBOHOUGH DYK WORKS o.Haaki 
. **»- B.id*e, orpwtte Be eghemV

Oe,.tn man". Cl -th* OVaaa>. D ed and Rawalv* 
oa the et.oeteet. retw. P-att ere Cleared. I>>.4 and 
Curled. Rif Oov.e Cleane-t and Dy.d Back. AM 
wo* done in flr-t class rty’e. Qooas rent lor aed 
remaned on the aboiuet not ce. Reference given if 
required. ldOl

Livery Stable.
GW. COO* Is rmpswl to 

attend oaller erslnr Liv
ery or Teamii g al the sbertset

TO LET.
Brick Hesse on Stewart Street,

Near London Street. Apply lo
d82 W. H. LAW.

FORSALE.
DWELLIN6, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASH BURNHAM.

CHEAT. APPLY TO
W. H. MOORS,

M.reh «0. ISM. <171 SollUVr, P.U-,borna,h.

Wanted
TWO APPPENTIC’ES, to learn Dress Making.

Apply to MliS u’KlLLLY. Corner of Hunter and 
Alymer Streets. 4v8i-wl

Servants Wanted.
mwo pOOD GENERAL SERVANTS wanted, to go 
J. tdRMiddleport, near Locaport, New York State, 

80 mile# «set of Suspension Bridge Good wag» e. 
Apply to MRS. HENUEKSON, Charlotte «treat Sd8t

ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED 1 
ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED 1 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

LADIES
LADII-S
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES

UNDERCLOTHING. 
UNDERCLOTHING. 
UNDERCLOTHING. 
UNDERCLOTHING. 
UNDER! LO THING. 
UNDERCLOTHING.

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

GOODS
GSQD3
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

WEBT DOWN WITH THE SHIP

House Wanted
BY THE FIRST OF SEPTEMBER NEXT, a dwel

ling houHf, (the Weal eud preferred! from fire 
to seven minutes Wall from the Bank. For further 

particulars apply to J. H. ROPER. c63

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated do RuMdr*. Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Street*. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and gel a Lot before 

they are ail sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

iL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge ~

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS KEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Comer of George and 

Simcoe S reels.

_____ i

Captain, Male aud Cabiu Boy Mefuee lo 
AImmUou I Here Making Vessel.

Baltimore, Md., Apiil 7.-C*pt. Todd, of 
the Bntieh steamship "Sarah Ann," which 
sailed from Baltimore in February, hod reached 
Gal»ay, Ireland, in tt e latter part of Match, 
reigns that en seing the » cean, and while in 1st. 
28° Lorih aod lop. G5° 30', he fell in with a 
1 «I of wreck g-*, end C »pf Todd scanned .the 
h irie-m with bis gla«s aud two or three miles to 
'•be south he si<btei a brigantine tossed about 
by the mount* Lion* seer. Tne national colors 
••f France1 aod a fl >g of distress we e flying 
from h r masthead. Ciptsin Todd steamed V 
win iwsrd of the dietiessed v»siel and attempt
ed to remue the eailore, hut a small boat would 
not live iu such a sea. By sprinkling oil on the 
sea he was enabled to secure 0» mparative'y 
smooth water, and,a life boat from the steam
ship rescued robr of 'he failure. Tne captain, 
the ma e-aod ihe cabin b-.y of the ship were 
deaf to the entreaties to abandon her, and they 
b»de a la»t farewell to their comrades as they 
sailed away. Ae soon as they saw the rescued 
s-ilore were safe 00 board the steamship, they 
hauled down the signa s of di-trers, went be
low. and an hnurTater the ve«sel sank with all 
on biard. Her name was the "Dix Frère»,’* 
«nd she wa# b .und from Martinique, France, to 
Bastoo, Maes.

SWINDLERS CAPTURED

Jtoilg (^rening gterietr

BELL, < r Wolf and Bui CtreeK

Rare Basil® .
FOR SALE-

TEE undersigned he# determined to retire from 
active bu-ineee, ad l« now offering for. sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This Is one of the beet hu-lneee stands In Peterbor

ough. brii-g next t e Ar.ade, end imm.dtateh adjoin 
ng the Metke«. Here le a chance far • intone to 
« un a flrer-c’aes pe>t»g busine*. App y lo T. 

KVaNS BRaDBUKN, Uodeey, oc to.
TH08 BRAD BURN,

Peterborough. P. O.

Educational.

BOYS!
yew le the PEST CHaNCE you will ever have of 

. il learning ju»t -hoee lhli-g« wht h tou will need 
in after Ufa A Basin** Bdnoation cannot • o 
everything lor yon, but it can help >ow to become e 
HUC.e- fui enterpri-lng huler e-e mao.

~Trtiticuhn and Specimens frea
BANNBLL tiAWYBR,
Burt new Collage, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(PORT OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lou V Trimil, c*^»^ C«».*rUp«, Mm,, Cl.,*

R
<«nj

ECU VU DAIL1 FITIL8 lo, lM(ra«k)« I. tt. 
ordinary branche- of an EnglLh Education, aleo 

In Latl >, Greek, Elementary Scier.ce, Bngiieh Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branch*, Elementary and

Special terme for heme tntttoa in the above subjects. 
Evening desses three them a week. Box âl, P. O.

dll

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL !
The undersigned keeps always* hand 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL HMDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge toe cartage), Is 
any part el the Team. Terme Cash
dâw JAMBS 8TBVBN8ON.

Wanted to Purchase
Oe Lie# of Canadian PadSc Railway, (Ontario aed 
Quebec Dirtrtook between present date and Mar. LU

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-clam Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
aW-Hlsb*! rnert ptid. ipelr «• .

IP. BTTR2STS
il» v Oer Bathurst and Praet lie., TORONTO

JAMBS BOGUS,
AND CONTRACTOR, reel* os, Aylmer

eôëtieJL the lebetiolnw el *. PrteFe Ceihedmt, he 
is new et liberty Wtake Johela en dns* el hem 
w bridge masonry Parti* wiehlng * get ’«heir 
cemetery hot* ornamented with alcne borders, can hat* 
the same done al the cheaps* rate by oommueiffatiwg 
with him. Has 4M, PrtsiVprnts*. On». lydfi

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1886.

New Boarding House.
VC»- ALM H. I31 Men**» Hemo
octUptSd by Mr. R. H. Greer, will he pit aed 
•-cure a number of respectable Board-ss. buiti 
room# fw married cw rtogl* gentlemen. Panne*
also h# «upp'led wi.-h meals -------------
their horee*. Apply on the | 
boa *67, Petorbotemh P.O

Cbrtel A»d MiaSeldlerw.
The saertd oratorio, " Cnriet and Hie Sol- 

diet's " wee given In St. Luke's Church School 
building, Ashbnrnbam, on Wednesday evening 
by a choir of about thirty vuicee under the dir? 
ection of Mr. J. 8. Parker, organist of 8t 
Paul's. The attendance, doubtless owing to the 
unsettled weather, was not neerly so large ae 
the performance merited. At rhvrtly after eight 
o’clock the R-*. W. C. Bradshaw addressed the 
audience brUfiy, and then reed from the preface 
of the work the object w tight to be alt aired.. 
The object e >ngbt was to bring before the mind 
two distinct hot yet kindred pictures : first, the 
life of the Saviour, and, secondly, the life of His 
•Idlers and servants. The fi«st picture, pre 
Indtd by the advent, ie made up of eceoes from 
the Birth to the Resurrection end end* with the 
promise of the Comforter and Ascen-ioo. The 
second picture shows the Young Christ ien first 
awakening ont of sleep at the tbri.hog voice of 
the ad %ent sun,nions and then, alter being en- 
iieted in Christ's eervice, and signed wi:h 
the sign of the Croee, passing on through 
peril, toil and pein, and msde, like hie Marter, 
perfect through sufferings, till at laet, more 
than eooqnerer, he joins the great multitude 
that no man can number, in giving thanks to the 
c ipuia who bee led them to victory. Toe pro
duction of the oratorio wa« worthy of commen
dation. The choruses were all song wito fine 
fleet, and those song in uni*i »n were perticui- 

erly vigorous. The solus, which w-re taken by 
Mise L g-n. Ml* Dugar, Mis*Strickland, Mrs. 
W. A. 8ande«s»a, Mr. Begu.'ey, Mr. G-ale, Mr 
Huger» aod Mr. Mur ri-, »«re all tak» n capably. 
The qn-rtette, J-sus Died for Ur,"«ung by 
Mi-s Va«r, Mise Dugan. Mr. Morris aid Mr. 
G vale, was very impressive. At the conclu i -n 
a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Parker 
and those who took pert in It, Mr. S;iickland. 
the mowr of the m<»i «1, ad.iing that he hoped 
«hat Mr. P-rker would be induced to repeat the 
oratorio at some future time under more 
favorable ciicumetaccee. The Rev. Mr. Brad- 
ehaw, after preeeotiog the vote o# thanks, 
highly eulogie-d the production. He laid that 
the small attendance either showed a vitiated 
taste 00 the pert of the teople or a mi-utd r 
•tending on their part If they thought that it 
was a concert that was being given in the 
Lenten sermon they were mistaken, for he would 
venture to say that this was the beet sermon 
tho* who.were present bad heard throughout 
Lent. In reluming acknowledgments Mr. 
Parker n tin. a tod that he would repeat the 
oratorio shortly after Raster if the people 
desired it. Mr. Parker was taken at hie word 
there and then, and, ae the Rector said, ae

iiiesc of this kind ie elevaliog, mo will bold the 
oratorio in the chnrch, at which time Gbd'e 
house, * it ie here and * it ought to be every
where, will be free to the public.

«s» Cleh.
A special meet of the Gun Club wee held on 

Wedne-day afternoon at which the following 
scor* were made:—
H C Strickland. ............ 111,111111 1-1®
U. Ovde...................................0 0 0 1 6 0 l 1 1 0- s
H. Neil...................................000010000 C-l
L\ Calculi .............. ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1-1
H. Calculi..............................# 100110111—•
a H. Oeale............................00001 101 1 0-.I
A Tivey.................................. 1 1 1 1 1 0 m I- B
K. R Rogers.........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
J. Z. fingers .........................0 • • 1 0 1 1 1 • 1- 6

On Monday afternoon a match will be shot 
between Ashbnrnham and Peterborough. The 
dub ie growing in membership and much in
tense! is manifested in the sport.

Klegatee ftwrprtee*
Kingston, Ont, April 7.—Yesterday was a 

day of surprises. Kingston isos were greeted 
with srind, rain, kail end enow, nod to-day they 
are digging themed*ee out. Many idbhes of 
enow and hail felLpad „it ie packed aod drifted 
in all atylee. Railway communie «ti n ie cut off. 
The Montreal exprew gotnrf west ie lying here, 
aod the Toronto express at Belleville, both 
anew bound. The Kingston and Pembr» ke Rail
way trains are cane*lied. The tel* graph wire* 
are down in all directions. At the present time 
the atm*pbere ie warmer, aod the sn «w thaw
ing, p-.ckiog it dnwe tighter then ever. The 
Grand Trunk enow p ow wea derailed while eo- 
daavunug to open a branch track to the city.

Ottawa, A uni 7.—The following letter wse 
red ie he Hoaeeby Sir H. L. Bge in:— 'In re; 
ply to your enquiries I may way mat Sir John's
physical sortiti* le *m*knh|y gerf, mo4 
ih owh hie local symptom* have been very ofc- 
•tie.t#, yet they are now wed-rvoieg • rapid 
ertMS for the bettw, and I to k f.erward to

1 at ae early day. (8 d) Dr.

1 er bj latter te i Wanted—Throe Good Coat Makers. To 
. _ «prient band* g«oi wag* will be paid.

Peterborough Water Co.1 tazzzr" McXml- ^

Clever Doings ein ahaep Canndlnn Con- 
•table In New York.

New York, April 7.—John McHardy.other- 
wiee A. D. Gibeon, a constable, of Luckpow, 
Canada, arrived in the city on Sunday expre-s- 
ly to find a gang of sawdust swindlers, and col
lect from them moneys which they bad received 
from a fellowtowntbipmanofhiswhdbadbeenen- 
ticed into bargaining with the swindlers fur a 
supply of counterfeit money. Yesterday noon 
a knock came on hie door at the Grand Hotel, 
and in response to a "come In," a dapper- 
young man entered and asked for Mr. Gib- 
eon. The constable answered to the name, and 
the visitor ann< uoced that be came from Mr 
Girard, Mr. Gibbon’s correspondent, who would 
he delighted to see him at hi# office. Mr. 
Girard enquired of the Dominion countable bow 
be came to get hie poet office address. The 
const able raid that be had got it from n friend 
who h*d doue burines» with Girard. The red
headed young man wanted to know if the ton 
•table had ever handled "green articles'* him-elf, 
and the constable replied that he had cot, Lu; 
was désirons of beginning on hie own hook. A 
United States Marchai then arretted the saw- 
durt-meo. There was a struggle to get away, 
but the ebarpere surrendered when their captors 
drew pistols. The nneoner» were matched 
before Commissioner Shields, where Girard gave 
hie name aaGeorge^Kaine. His omupai ion «aid 
that be was Wm. Briscow. Constable McHardy 
produced a lo: of letters which be »ai<i came 
from Girard. McHardy said that a friend of 
of his in Canada had borrowed $200 from him 
end bad not paid up, snd when aekid what h» d 
become of the money he said be had been swind 
led out of i: by an àile.ed counterfeiter iu New 
Y- rk. Tne constable then got into correep >nd- 
ence with Girard. A we-*ka<<> he gut au affi
davit and a power of attorney from hi# 
#wi« dlri friend and came fc > the city t«> c «llect 
the $200. The commi—ioner diechargori B'iecow 
but htld Kainem $1500 bril and it egra jury.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
DISRUPTION PREVENTED.

London. April?.—The (Vu.?.:—"Ate
n«r.t» effo-t we* ui.de « yr.ter,:»,'. c.Mnet \ 
meeting to prevent a di-rupti-«n, and that «ffuri 
succ-• d d, Mr. GI#d-tone consenting to elimin
ate the pr.»|,<i* ,| to yirid control of the customs 
to the lri«h Parliament.'1

FRANCE AND GERMANY. X 

Paris, Ap«il 7—An official communication 
•how- that dipl inatlc rol-tn-ns between Fran* 
and Germany are excellent.

COME TO THEIR SENSES.
London, April 7 —- An Athens special says 

he k«ng #nd mini-te-s nave decided to abandon 
he war preparations and Princs Alexander has 

yielded to the pow. re.

SCOTLAND.
The Qieen has appointed the Rev. Dr. J*. 

Vi-oUre*««r. of St^ C ithbertV, Edinburgh, to 
'w one of her i h «plains, iu the pl#ce of the late 
Piincipal Tul ock.

So far have the arrangement# for the Exhi
bition qt E iiahurgh progrweed that one of 
theb urta of the permanent exhibition la ready 
for the reception of paintings and other works

WILD BCEN* IN â COUNT N00*.
The Trial wf Few g eh-le—Nenleeced Ie 

TcBlteaUary Iwr Lite.
The murder of the ex-M mtreal Chinamsn, 

Sing Lee, at R me, N. Y., by a fellow-country
man namtd F n.-ah-Yu ie still fresh in everi- 
one'e memory. The trial of the murderer came 
off at R «me last week and it resulted In his 
imprisonment for life In the Auburn peniten
tiary.

Toe case b gan laet Monday aod it was f«l 
lowed wiih ta^er intern; by all tbe peop'e 
of Rime. Tbe courtroom was literally 
pa« ked at evsry enaion and thousand* of pvr- 
#ois turued away from the doors. O er 
thirty wimerees were «xamin»d on b»h 
aidrs, and the evidence bore coic uei»e proof 
•»f the p isone-'e gud . Judge Keuuedy 
cnareeii ht-on»ly »g.m«t him, and *f <r iw.. 
h.»u'«’d»hbr-ratioo ibr jury r«turned * verdict of 
•guilty ut murder in tbe »c nd d-groe.'* ,lu 
nd about the town 'he case had caused a great 

stir, end ihe asimwity which in aim- at every 
iosianee existed agamet the pri-ouer was 
extrrme When b e verd et was m «de 
known to the crowded c urt room the ind gu«- 
lion reached its higieet pitch and one 
of the wildfSt scenes if txcitemeot ever 
known in an American C .art of Justice en
sued. Men b itb young and old, fairly cried 
with indignation. They called the frighten- 
el jurymen cowards end perjurers, and in one 
■olid rowse prvs-ed toward# them to ex-cute 
veoneance. Tne sheriff and hie deputies fought 
for some time against toe iofmivied crowd for 
the rake of the law and order and tbe protection 
of the jurymen. They would undoubtedly have 
ban oveic me had not aid strived precisely h*

ie m .ment when it was m« et needed.
The Court room wae then c e*red, but indig

nation was still so great about town and k> many 
•wore to take ver geanc# up m the j«irymso; that 
it was d'Cmed ad«ia«ble to keep them in the 
Court Hunee until à late hour at niaht, when 
they setretly left for their respective horee. 
At the «talion one wae noticed to take the train 
lor Utica, aod a tnreatening crowd which aoon 
gathered about him ee»med ao menacing that 
Di-trict-Attorney Mathewson had to iot-'rveLe 
and it wae after a abort tut eeoaible ad dree#, in

hich he advised the crowd to keep quiet, 
that tbe juryman wae allowed to board the 
train unu.oleetod.

Fong-Ah-Yu, when sentenced, broke down 
completely and wept like a child.

KliffK
From our

Large Cut.— Vlewre. Jae. Wood and Jno. 
Walker cut wish their machine at P. Q .inn’s, 
laet week, 139 drags, yielding 50 cord» of stove- 
wtod, in 5 hour» actual work. ,

Personal.—Tbe Rev, Mr. Johnston left on 
Wednesday morning last for Pension F-lls, 
•here he ie to give hie very interwtiog lecture 
no " A Ramble through part* of Ireland and 
England. "

Memorial Service.—A memorial servi* lo
iLa !-»- Jan Ft Hfinok will RaI.i

It is proposed to form in Glasgow a House- 
holder's Dr fence Aseocation, the main of j*ot 
of which i# to secure a re lue i n of rente, week
ly monthly term» of occupancy, the 
collection of rente and texee together.

A strong de-ire ha# been expressed the!
• he Qu-en should visit Edinburgh and open the 
Interentionri Erhihi i».n, and a proposal hae 
heen m».ie to postpone the inauguration f« 
•ome days to #ui; her MejeetC* arrangement.

On the 60th anniversary of the death of Ales-,,. 
•Oder III, King of Scotland, recently, the Tow» 
Council I Kmghorn, which burgh ie identified 
with tbe event, re-olvid to obnerve the oe*-ioe 
hy a public meeting, and it ie not improbable 
that the prop<*.), which hae for some years re
in rined in abeyance, to mark the pie* of the 
pises of tbe monarch's death by a monument 
will be retived.

At Edinburgh Margaret Robert»* or Brow» 
was Charged with murdering her grandchildren 
at Ioverkritbing ou New Years D.y laet nod*

I ci'cumstanct-a cf exceptional heartle-eaeM, it 
being alleged that she placed them on a fire, 
burning them eo severely that both subsequent
ly died. The jury unauimou-ly found tbe p<i«- 
<«nrr guilty of culpable homicide. Sent** wae 
deferred.

The liw ai to card-shsrpiog in Kdinbu'gh 
fee me to be of a very einng«nt nature. Lent 
week a man named Brown, who had been previ
ously convicted <>f carri-ebai p ng, wee charged 
at the Edinburgh Police a,urt with being in 
poesreemn of a pack ul carle, and was rant-nord 
by the Lord Pr-v.wt to three days' imprison
ment. It wa# tot proved that the psiroeer 
carried the card* for the purl»* of ewinoliog, 
but this, raid hi* lordship, wae unnecessary.

Salmon fishing on tbe Tay ha# be* a com- 
ple'e iailure during the lartaix weeks, and the 
tnckemen, who rant the net-fiehinga below 
Penh, ere bitterly disappointed, as they had 
locked forward lo exceptionally large takes.
It ia the poorest Spring fie iog that bee been 
known within the memory of man, and tbie 
result i* the m re unfi»rtunate, in-a-ront h * 
tne prioctp.l «Utione were let l.et Autuu-n al 
conei'lerab y increa»ed ran ». Fieh are very 
scene, and it Is also a wretched angling itsrm 
in the upper reaches.

IRELAND.
To relieve tbe dietreee among the unemployed 

in Dublin, the G irpur*ti«»n of that city dm 
rtsolved to commence publi» works.

*T lh« Ferm.n.,h tel. oo M.reh «tb.
IK m e Croster, who w* «barged wi h the 
uiurd-r of bia wife »t Annamullen, w«e found 
guilty and seotenc d to death.

An « ffH 1 r» turn shows that 269 families, in- 
cludi- g 1818 pe'son*, were evicu-i in Ir»Uad 
duriu* the three inonthe ending December $1.
Of tbr* ee«e-i f-iuiii-e were re-«ddunited a# 
tenan', and 201 as c»iet*keie.

1 he M ister of ih# It 'll# in Dublin has eai>ot- 
ioned a scheme for the payment of tile firet 
dividend of five «hilling# t.. the credm rs of the 
Mu-1er Batik. i.umU-ring a'out 15.000. It f» 
«-umated that this dividend will liquire £98,-

At the annual meeting of the I ieh Associes 
tioii f »r Promoting 'he Training end E.o, l y- 
mer" of Women, H-r Kxcrll -ucy the Count** 
of Ab-rde«n. who g»v* .w.jf ih# pnxe* to the 
liupK mad# an inte-e-ting speech, in the 
Onu-we • f which she n-Lried to the ht.peeebeen- 
teriaid^i of *«e ng tbe rorol e «.f tbe society's 
work will repres-nted in the I i-b stall at the 
forthcoming Exhibiti-ui in E u- bur8b.

The Co'k C «uniy Grand Jury bad before 
them tn«m the • th-r day ao e|iplicati'»o * the 
i‘*rt of Di-tH t Ineptc^t Gmn»ughtoo, of 
K-nturk, for £1000 e mpeneatino for injuries 
ii fl e ed on him et a N#ti nal L*ave meeting 
held iu Kingwillieroetown in the Autumn of 
Let year. Af er heariov the evidence the Grand 
Jury d-cided to give £1000 c impensatinn aod 
the amount wee ordered to be levied off the

The will of the late Duke of Abe,corn hae 
proved, the personal relate in the Ue««e4 

Kingdom «mounting to upward* of £141,000. 
The tee?at«»r appointed portion# of £7000 to each
• f hie daughters not »lre#dy provided for, e»d 
hequ-ath# annuities to bia unmarried laughters. 
Th»- p irti-me f t bia younger eons are made an
• o £30,000 e«ch, and he I -avea to hie e-m. Lord 
CLu'i, iu a idition, a hou*e in Her ford Street, 
Mayfair. The reeidue of hie reel aod personal 
e-tate it given to hie eldest eon, the fin*»t 
Duke.

DOURO-l
Honor Roll —The following ie the hoe* 

Roll for 8.8. No. 11, Donro, for the month oi

Firrt Cine#, Jr—1st Willie Bell, Sod George 
HntitlTe nud Waller Qui on, 3rd Umra Unoolne. 
bam.

First Class, Hr.—1st Bertie PraUey, Ind Elsie 
Simple.

C'en II Claae—let Bella Taytor, 2nd Eddie 
Praller, Srd Louie i.’uonlngb#ro.

Jr. Neomiil via* -Lit Adam <Joeeo, lod Marl» 
Montgomery.

Hr. second Claw—1st Geoffrey Pratiey. lod 
WHIle Taylor, 3rd Devi 1 Cnrtia.

Third Ul**-Ut M#g<te Moff*t, lod Sarah 
Hpeneely, 3rd Jœle K«.7m*n.

Fourth tle*- 
Mlnnie Burke

-lot PDue be Canning ham, led

SMITH.
__________ _____ Howoi Roll —The lollowir, i, 11* ten

rorou, j uf u.. U a G-.ugh will b. UU ( of 8 8 No. 10, SmitV, of whkfc Mte M.
IS lb. Msthodul Courcb oo fcUfi.lsy ^ihrno.n p w u . . .... , . . .. ,

IoUr,.U.< tel,*., wul b. dellteredue , E " •**". »" »«•* •«
behalf ul temperance. ; 188®

AociDB.xTALLY Shot.—While the family of i T*fi«
Mr. Uu. L -JDi-, -f MUher'. corn,,., w mi « £>^,u ^ Emm* Huit™ •Dd'.Vlule
fci—b'-'t (thie| T joiwl.jr ex-otof, « .ce:- jr Tnl-d dw— le Chteoue Pro,roe and
deni of . tei.-'ul o.'oi. teppenet By *>.-• M. '.n H.rrl. led Id» «teeolW, Ini teeie 
meats Mrs. Loomis accidentally shot berrelf Arm#-mng 
with a r*volver, the shut taking effect in **
b. eaet. Not much ha# yet been learned hers 
regarding ihe eccideoL Dr. Harrison, of 
K-eoe, ia in attendance oo the sufferer.

Kber* Public School —The monthly report 
of un public ech-iol l«* M «roh ie as as follow# ; 
—Senior dtpartment, K. M*ik, teacher :—

6th Claes—!*• M. Kennaley, lod Daisy Ma*!-. \ 
3rd Maud Campbell. ,

4th den*—iw m. Campbell, 2nd Clara Camp- I

»r. Second laea—L«t jn# Harrleoo.*od Herhie 
Nnrthey, 3rd la«l»h Uraham.

Jr. Mrcowl vtieur — let i;uri Harrison and 
Jennie Mel, wain, 2ud WUIle Mcllwale, 3rd Jn» 
BiewetL 1

Part II Olasw 1st Annie Mcliwain, l»d Eddie 
Armstrong, Srd Jermtma N «wi hey,

Ceai Maker* Wulrf
Wanted—Three Good Coat IW

bril. Srd ». Mryne
ar. Sru Cl**—1st «. vein 

Keen* ey. 3ns LetHU Kain. 
• uc«w-let Eta*reel

L I Aî A^sajTBuSLSfiS
__________ ______ hsfwse, Orné M. Mein- !.. . ----------'■*

|yra.SM Emma Mara. Itlee hwrtthet e*n be veelBad ev
Av. aueodnnee lor month, l7. Ha oo rvgiet# r, that W*fe Coogh Syrno Ie the only r

ft '■ « ^ \ known In r-*------ ------------- ----------
Junior depertmeot. Mil

teeohM :—

: Comer rf H ctet end id
47i The Dailt Xvi*i*e Retuw ie dehveied te 

mhwihi at IQetate a a tak. "

_r. Sod fleas—1st J*------------
Elrotoirrt, 3rd Harry Me Lachlan.

Jr. iud Cl*»a—1st Mary Andrew»,
Miller, 3rd M. McX*v»ue.

lod K*ri M B-«oe—let Ancle Mdnryre, 
M*«y Kelo, Srd *u»ie Iksln. ,

lot rail le* Hoom-1* B- tta Elmhlret, 
Annie Mclot re,S«d Metis Dteasoo.

Average auetidan* lur moo in, 44. No.

ite M. X. b.p.ro,
Andrews, te, a*.!«£SSl

aud #UB par hotile.

other ueebwe re|

C-C
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POPULAR EDUCATION
. THouohtvul anti valu-ible article on modern 
po|iul*r eduiation is cm.vitnved to the April 
Duinber of ite Century Mayasine br Dg, Wash- 
Invton Glad don. Under the title of *‘Cbtit* 
Is ty »n 1 popnlir education,” he discutée* do: 

» only the ph.ae of th- question more imoue HaU* 
iy indicated hut also otinra enmee'ed with the 
■tit j rt. He maintain* that tbe two great wante 
in the Public 8 -h-wl* ofA the N irthern S.atee 
ere moral and educational training. That there 
ie some defect in the system of eduea'i'-n is 
■hvwo by ite results In Mtseacbassette, fore- 
m-wt in education,crime i* increasing,as U prov
ed by the ratio of prisoners to population having 
doubled In thhty jears. He admits that th* 
eyeietn « f education is not the sole cause of this 
deterioration,but it has not check*i it,even if it 
ha* not agaravated if.

How the two dtftct of want of religioui or 
mors), and of iudu»triaj training are licked to
gether he thu* deeciibe*

“ The Brat demand that Christianty has to 
make ie-|«cting popular education, ie that it be 
directed towards me formation of character, 
rather than th- communication of ab-tract 
know! dae. And inasmuch each tracer is U-'g'- 
ly dtv«l ped by wink, the intelligent Chriauan 
will inaiat that our pub'iu «Clovis ought to give 
a great deal more atti-oti- n than they «ver have 
d me to inou-trial training. ”

Our author holds that the Hcholare are fitted 
for elerkehipe not for handicrafts. Now there ie 
certainly wisdom in the idea of the old Jews 
and the mode-o Germans that all even of the 
highest rank should acquire a handicraft. And 
m ib every community, and more especially in 
new cotti.tms, the artisans must greatly pre
dominate, their special requirements certainly 
should not be nt glected in a system of publio 
education.

The ohjt-c‘ion that there ie no time for 
Industrial tr iioii g Dr. Gladden resolutely 
brushes away. He say*

“Th- q lection limm-di .tely arise*, how mu’h 
can he d ue in the <* iiumm #cho 1 t<> pr- mote 
industrial eiluoa* ion ? Some * xuerieoced eduov 
tors ineie: that fio-hing esn be done ; that no 
time can he fourni for Mich instruction in the 
el e*dy over-crowded cnrriculuuitiLthe v« m mm 
echo. 1 ; that tne attempt w- u d in roduc- con- 
fueioii ; that if anyth ' g i* d ne, it mui-t he 
t nu.ii the eet-biihin-nt, hy v lun'ary 
ager ci-a of separate industrial schools, in which 
pupils may r-ceive tr»i. i g out of school hours, 
or sfier thsy have c oii| l-te.1 he C n m m ach-fcl 
0> Urae. T • U e*e III jectious it may b- answered 
that a little heroic slirveiy upon the swollen 
cirri ulnto <f tie c uiuiou ached would be 
extr.m ly hraHbfuV >

It is not the leeching of a trade that i* advo
cated, lu euuh a kuural training a* would give 
precision and method. Even t » the | r fesrional 
and m-i c «Utile lUesea such a manual training is 
far Irvin us» lots, and it would promote, in«te*d 
of retarding their studies. As Dr. Gladden 
■ay*

' Toe fact that the iit llentusl development 
of pu ..da H ua traineo i-oc re ard-d l»U" g.eatly 
quickened l ÿ u e combination of uinu I work 
Wltit.ibtir Studies sp, e„i* to be «atobiubed."

In Euru|«au countries where the plan has 
been t«i<d the ex périme* is decidedly fsv -r»b 
Our loans of education ie too narrow and must 
be ei larged. -

That religi us and moral trainir g ie neglected 
is only too certain. In the 8.ate of Ohio the 
♦ x mining boards ask.d ibe teachers two ques
tion* on mural training oui of a total of G93. 
Ibis i< a stait ius dopn portiôp, and It cannot 
be surprising that nvr. 1 «ducatioo la uetl cti-d, 
& me t« act eta certainly give a moial training 
bo h by ex mpls and pircept, but this is exmp 
lions 1, tbe ou coûte • f 1 d.vicUsl chatnc er, and 
not pa; t - f the s> stem.

We t aie indicat'd only the salient points of 
Dr. Gladdens able aid useful paper. It 
should I e read end weigi ed by all who take an 
iuUieet in this m- at important matter. It cer
tainly tn»y be studied with p odt in Ontario, 
where, in «pile of our much v.uotcd system of 
education, the same deftete prevail, and similar 
causes are producing similar results.

LAXrmiD.
I'rvm Our (fun Correspondent

Tbs Lats T. J. Nelson —At a meeting of 
Peewic Grange, N . 6U5, Lak*field, held on 
April Sud, the fuilowit g resolution, moved by 
U. J. Gslvin and arcaded by H. C. Gar ball, 
was carried uiaoimcusiy and ordered to be pre
sented to M'*. Nelson That whereat it i 
pleas d Almuhty God in Hie al|wi«e provide! 
to iem v* tf m au onget usoOr beloved brother. 
T. J. N'el-oi , a member and < fficer » 1 the 
Grange, rtl Ived, to»t *e cben-h with grateful 
rec lie t on th- memory of our d p.reJ broth-r, 
who was at all urnes an e .roast and active 
tutu*her an t kCuisl c mpaniun, and whilst we 
deeply aymte.bisa wnh you I» y« ur sffl c.ioo, 
we c riaaituti you t*» ihe cueof Hno Woo «kwin 
all u iuA* - el*, the G.*l vl the lath rks, sod the 
widow. While we mourn f r bis i-we aud deeply 
f.tl ihe blank bis d-|rar ure wnl cause am. ru-i 
u« eocisl y, as well as in the weightier o.alters 
c muée «Kl with our ord<r, wo bum My bow 
befvre the Great Master wbu ha* taken Ilia 
servant fr« m tbe t-isls and trvuu.ee of thia uie 
auto h a eiernsl re»L

Now the Uhoursr*a task la o’er.
Now tlie tMtile da> U twar.

Now uixm III- f rtUei »-b«ire 
Lamia the voy*gvr at leal.

Faine-, lu rny emcioua Beeping 
Leave we now Tvjr wervaui s eeping.

8o*rlist.—Ttie moewry afi fevite having 
Peen o.aue, etp'ictoa with» ru«de In Hr 
Honor Ja >ge W,ll«r to appoint a day in 
racoon' of »hs vote# cwt at tne late electron on 
the Market Sq ta e by law.

Tbais Seat ice-It i< rum red that there i« 
a cer«i « BU.UU t of oppo-Hl n t » the pro|> etd 
increased <•« »L«s in the Uaio eerv ce. Why 
this et oui l he u is h«rd id any. u le-« i is tr.at 
t «.111 «ding, (d w .ich me,«ii »o has bem made 
iwf re tn ih*s e lama, is outmag to the (r^el 
tgaie.

OEtTrAlT.—Your re«dere will rwrA to h-ar 
of t'.e ct*-*ih vf M(. J set-h Nd-or, which tok 
pi ,oe.at ins reaidei.woo We m-»t«y last. L»ke- 

hek h et S well known and Big .ly re.twcted 
ciux n and one » h > w.a ino.ii. aiet-u ed hy ell 
wno knew h uk Tae fua.r-1, which was very 
large, ws* attended t y tt.e For««ten, ui wtica 
or Lr M. N Ison was a meat bn.

B.t>D —Eflf .rt* are bri g made to organise 
a b o-i f * u e ullage an=i ail who are iet« real- 
• iu ibis p at-.w-.tw y vbj ct are nq<M»V-d to 
»ttvn=i • meeting to be « eld in tie Conned 
C amber . n F.hi-y eteuiog when tat* uotUer 
wi ) he • i*dkw«d

T*e New tfiu.—Owisg |n three ot the 
•*r«4iv*»r «or thr uew fl er m»ll ha«teg gsme 
se rav no th# ran-a», Mr. D. McL ae h.a 
been unabl- to start work æ earn as he a»tie - 
pats.). Wheat 6». however, coming in, in l«Mg* 
qoantitisa, a d t e c-mptiog at-iws me kept 
preg'f be*» dorm, thedsy.

The 3rxa*EkS —Tbs «tweeben's ere mwiv-

DQMIfilQN PARLIAMENT
THE FOETH SESSION OF THE FIFTH FAH 

LIAMENT OF CANADA.

A ElenAerer Bebeard-Tbe E#e«iw*aU 
Baliwsy-Caaal l elle—Be vised euaiaica 

v —€«*lotalsalioM fwwpaelee.

THE HOOTX ACT.
Tüianxr, March 6.—Largely signed petitions 

weie preaeutei, ' praying that ale, beer, lager 
beer, light wince end cider be exempted Iron* 
ihe provisions ui the Scott Act.

OuVSUSMkNT BVSINSS8.
Sir tilCTOtt La>oxvix moved that Govern* 

moat bunueae take pioctedcuce on Thursday.
Alter some diacuaioo it was agreed.that the 

motion should not take effect till next week.
ANOTHER.BLAMDgEiREYUTTKP.

Mr. OrtvM ca led atieuwoq to an insinuation 
>n the 0<oU that be had mLooudulcted himself 
iu the House. Toe statement was without 
foundation. If ehoh infamous falsehoods were 
printed the H .use should take steps to protect 
ii self, or in amber a would be forced io seif de
fence to take the law io their own hands.

REVISED STATUTES.
Mr. Thompson s bill reepec iog the revised 

statutes whs read e second t me.
KaquiMALT railway.

Mr. POPE moved the second reading of the 
bill tv make le.al tbe cooati uution of Certain 
turves in the Erquimalt railway.

Mr. Blaee thought that the circumetaoce* 
under wnicb the bill was proposed were pe
culiar.

Mr.- Charlton said the company should be 
held e rictly to thrir contract.

Mr. bHAEESPBARl rad the spécifications bad 
been departeu lr«ui, be believed, to « btaio a 
better road. When it was completed there 
would not be a better railway in the Dominion, 
and it w nld bi of va*t Lent fit to the settlers.

The Mil w«s read the second time and passed 
through committee.

UNION SUSPENSION BRIDGE.
Sir Hector Lanoevin's bill to remove the 

toll* on the bridge between Ottawa and Hull 
was read the second time and passed through 
committee.

BURLINGTON CANAL.
Sir Hector LaHoevin moved the second read

ing of the bill to remove the tolls on the Bur
in gton Usual.

Mr. Gault said that the removal of the tolls 
from all the canals would meet with public 
approval.

Mr. Vail urged that all tolls on wharves and 
public pi«r»should, he removed.

The bill wa« read e second time and passed 
through committee.

POST OFFICE ACT.
The bill to amend th* Post Office Act, so aa 

ext nd the time for the receipt of the atknow- 
Iwig-ment of deposits in Manitoba and British 
Co unlbia to sixteen days, was read the second 
tune.

SUPPLY.
A number of items were passed in Committee 

of Supply.
Ou the item, $70,000 for the Interior De

partment.
Mr. White (U«rdweU), in reply to Mr. 

O'Brien, etated ihat the Government pr po««d 
to r«-arrange the term* with ihe colou>z«tion 
companies. It would reduce ihe are* of land 
the c »mpanies had in order to bring the pay- 
mrnta within 'hrir capacity to pay, *hüe to 
those con-pa1 it-e which ba»l secured no a-t'hra 
.«<> far it would sell ibe Und for the value of the 
installment they had paid at the rate of $2 an 
acre.

Mr. Watson att»rk*d the col mis ttion cia- 
paniea, d cia.i-a hat «hév wne no good.

Mr. Wallace lY -rlr) said some i f the c »m- 
p«nie* h*d made vigor u• amf-u c e-fol eff rta 
<o -ecure set l«re, and they h*d located families 
«•ho hot for them w.-n d have vooe to the 
Unit d States. Beeid-s ibis ih-y had all »he 
laud at le»-a b*n the Gove-nmeot figu-e T^e 
Y »ik Farmer»’ C »mi any h«d built a $17,000 
grist nail and a «a* null ; had hudt r.«a»»e aud 
hat 1 nt mon-y to ee tiers at 6 |*r cent. To 
sav th»t eu-h acompailv wa« don g no good to 
u.e North-W.st wae to betray iguorance.

The it*ro pas«d.
The H u*e adj lorued at 12 30 a.m.

HAST110A
Passed —We tender our hearty congratuls- 

iitos to M- sire. C. Collins and £ J. Donovan, 
for their success in pa^ng tbe recent examina
tion at Q îeen’s University, Kingston, both 
gentleman having acred their “ finals” in mtdi- 
cine.

Bri Dors Damaged.—The f reabet this spring 
ha* t*eu u -u-u»ily high. Four brid*ee on the 
Ouse have been partially carried away, and 
travel by these n uiea is therefore f ir the t re-eut 
cut. ff. Tbs bridges impened are H«re'son tbe 
N rw.od road, Comstock's, Steel's, and Bird-
sall's.

Death's Doings.—Again the destroyer baa 
bought a -rr»w *i,d grief to homes al eady be
reaved. Last we- k we recorded the death of 
M a I*ab*'la Gebbie, ah-et remains 
*ca«eely cold in the tomb, when tbe friends sod 
relative» was ctlled upon lo coov.v another 
mrmber. Mr. Alex. Geb ie. to tbe Westwood 
cru ete-y, wherv six »f the family now already 
Uid lot* rw1. On Wednesday «4 task 
funeral of lb* lata Thornes Beamish weeded its 
way to the Treat V.lley cerne-ery, and o*M -n- 
day last a ra on ful cortege e -cried ail that 
was mortal of the widow, Mre. Beamish, to 
the same eilent city of ihe d^ad. The be*rtf« It 
eympathy of the entire ooœmonity ia teodered 
tne sorrowing ineeds ia their ■
SUr. ____________________

NORWOOD
Lacmase —The Norwood Lacrnass Club wil 

probacy be reorgaoiatd at an early date. We 
have the " stuff ” here for a good team and 
the sooner the boy* get into hameas the better. 
Nothing but steady practice,however,will make 
the club a -u c**s.

Day Asd Night.—The boh end epika fac
tory of Messrs. Fmlay A S* Ie runoiog eight 
and day. Thi* give* employment te a,large ed 
ditiooal staff, a«>d the i roprietom inform o« that 
even hy w-wking d. able time they fiel It diffi 
cult to fill orders prmt p*Jy eo «reel i« the d- 
m»nd f -r th-ir go-ds throa.h ut the D «m'M.

High Water.—Tne recent nuns *e*s had 
the » tfvet of raid Of the water# of th-* Ouse one- 
aide*aNy and the deem at the fl ur aud 
woolen mill* are not considered aey too e*f*. A 
email br»»k in the dam at Buck's g rial mill was 
di e-vered juai In time to prevent a serious 
wa#h u* last week. B-nh < f these dam* will re
quire wat-bing for »«• weak# ytt.AytfUr.

' Medre E. Huo.”—What does4It mean!

GOUGH'S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

---- -.................... . - '

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

Is winning a world-wide reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. “Just what was 
wanted,” is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefully Consulted in the Selection of Stock
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fad that I am offering the Biggest. 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of showing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our uniformly Low Prices win every time, and the money ts cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the. . . . . . . . . . Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

WED
CHINA
Sightaeeni and Buyers will

China Ha
MACS

NG PRESEN
S ST

pleasure, 
in Cinada f;

ie if we ha1 a not one oi tl 
.choose you Wedding Fri

OTOSABIR
School Report —Th* following in the honor 

report for S. S. N ». 3, Ot mabee, of which Mr. 
R .beat E. Spence h teacher, for the month of 
Maich

Fourth class—l*t Janet Brecken ridge, 2nd 
Agglt* Moore, S««l Herher1 Pa teroo'i.

Third Cush— Isi Thomas Hrerkenrldge, 2nd 
Alfred Kimhlnu, Hrd Julio Elmulral.

Heco'Mi cia-s - 1-t Lizzie M ore, 2nd Susan 
Pail* mu’, 3id Willie HrtCkenriUge.

Second p*n—1st Frank Evaue, 2nd James 
Shearer, 3rd Jessie Elm Lirai

nd Sil
&RLANE

Tar and Feff Roofing

LARGE LOVELIERT

Direc

NO

porter.

haa’I be bayrd.
Smoker* will further their own Interest by In- 

ei*Ui g u>»n having the '‘Cable,*’ or “El Pa Ire" 
brand* of dgere, wnicb have a tod the te*t for a 
q isrtari f a cemury, and a--t allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dvalws te p-r-uade them to take 
other brand# which p*y ihem a larger prtfit, the 

Kiater being e Is

Pug* medals against the world were awarded 
to 8 D.vis * S«M*, »f Mm real, for lb ir 
manuf.c ure of ewa-a, *t Paris, 1867, Oealaonml 
187S, Montre «I, 1^68

•CaNe," “El Padre" and "Mcdera" #e«e% 
_ k f -r them »nd take an other, if yen d#si»e in 
obtain the beat valus for year

for the

leg »»«r s«Ntoe veetfeautiaig ____ _
-----------T be a» good as t -eir vmd n»to regard »o

vice, ibe Cruises «*nht le U yeeUy
rai w.y be a»
the Ira»'» asn
h

Beware of cigare mrttjUm'tf 
I urpo-e of hidm* the q- 
wed fa Itvori.g c gaF*. l«on m 
Un «bi xnLabte htatde—* Cable" 
Padre."

ENGLAND
According to Dr Kich*tdsr>n. «lentol rut* 

d -wii b> disease, in E g.aud and Walt» alvne, 
1000 perrons a wtek.

A return just publiai ed shows that th* 
v lunteer force i.umber* 224.012, an increase of 
90q0 uponjthe prevtou* year.

A rtc-n*. careful calculation slows that Eng
land owi e nearrly lh»*e time- sa lariie an « x o«a 
• f colouiee aa all the ie-t « f Eur« pe logeiher. 
Her colonie* are ei*. It j-five limes a# big as tie 
mother-country.

Abbangiment are being made in England and 
Sohland v.«publish dai-ger signal-, iu car.ee 
lion with the weather s-rvice, for the ,p irp.»»e 
of making known such atmospheric cban6e* as 
may affect tbe working tf -be romee.

Tbe Karl of Cbicbeater died at h » seat, Stan- 
mer Park, Le we-, on M<r b 16m, at the a<1- 
vaocad a.e vf 82 year*. The -'-ceased w#a th# 
third Earl, ami wa* Crown E«t*'es Cotnmu- 
aionev from 18S0 to 1878. He u aucoeeded by 
hi* eldest eon, L -rd Prime.

The Army eatim* *« fo* 1886-87 show a total 
expeuoi ore of £18 233 200—an u cre-se --n the 
current year o* £-182 500 The pria- i »' in
crease# ere : £341 200 in warlike stores. £81,G00 
in w.-rks and bu»l<u«»«*, and in the p-y - f he 
army iswrvr, volu* t-*e»s an t mditia The 
principal decrease is £116,000 in provisions and

Sib CîaHçs Wa-ren, the anecewor of Sir E. 
H o'eraan as'head ! f the L,r»don j»or*ce. I# a 
won of M-j -r Geo. Sir OmuIce W#rrvn, and i* 
for’y-aix y—r« old. He ws* n1uc«tsl at Sand 
buret and" Wo'-lwt-b, ©ood.’ictii'g a s#ri»s of #x- 
4orati-«ne in Pal-stloe, arrao.wt the Urn g- 

F er S ate Bound*'y. sealed the land qaeati «• 
af O iqnalanf Wes', and was commanvLr i- ih 
Gnq-’w and B-'Ciusnalmd c*mp«ign# in 1878 
In 1883 he want ti- E.ypt V« re-tore the suv <k- 
it y «H ibe Khedive in ti>e I)ee-ri and punhh ihe 
murderers f Pn*f. Palme'. L et year he c-ui. 
mande 1 the Becbu«nal .lid Kxt-edinon, which 
•d ied a tenitenr a-1 rge a» S. am to h- British 
Empire, in Centr-I 8 u h Africa. H- r#n f«»r 
Shrffiell in lb- Liberal i* tereat in ihe l*»t ehc- 
tion and was del- ated, at d went to S i#kim two 
months ago to take command i f he f rce in that 
di.trict. _________________ ______

The un ,errlirn«-d la prepare * to do a’l Jobs of Tar 
an-l Frit Ronrtn., R. of . aii.rirg on tii-, ah- et Inn 
nhintl k, or «.late, ami vu«r«ntee it fire p-eof, on short 
i.oti e. Best paint u-wl. < infers eft *f my ie-i lance 
i*e 1er S' , 4 door# weit of Park «.get. or addrerred 
tn Pete b-'io ivh P. O. will rceive prvm,t attention 
F K. UL'AlTKLL Sm.17

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Photographic 

Bu«i e» belonglnc to ar.d ca- ried on b. be under-Do- 
e«J «III for the pie-ent and ualll huther i otice be 
vonducLd un-‘er tl e ?upc.intend*nce cf MERRITT C. 
M \K1 IN Hioto^r.pher,

Datcttoytl, March, 13:6,
6175 HAMMIL * BALL.

SHORTHAND
TAUGHT thoroughly hv Mall. Prcspectus With 

full panicuiars, on app ic* Ion to
AL X. THOMPSON.

d-wlm P. O. Box 1,719, Montreal.

A toad t sar
A Lady writes: bad almost given np ai

hope of having my onlunai growi n Unir b*ck. 
aa 1 fried must «veitbh e rdvenised fur tn- 
heir I can now thank Dr. Dnrewend'» Un r

Wc for out ai- ne reePTh-e ibe growth, ton 
ihe color. 1 h*ve iw-d iwn bon lew am roj 
belr Is to w slate of perfect ew« totoctlon («« m>- 

self Fear ewie by all reitobt* Drug stores. J 
IX Tutty. Age'jlwilr Fatovtmnmeh.

The Cleaning Season
la row at hand, an* In thl* connection the under 

si ntd would «tate that he I# prepared *o c esn rhitn- 
ne-- #. cL-tcf'-», an i rep#ir th. m. repair eavetrou<ho, 
amt .1. anx j>btf tU# àtod un abort io) ice and In a 8 »t 
c a#« mv-ncr Unirrs left at m> iv#’dt i ce. We.lertiL, 
I d or# Wf»t of » ark -tree', oradd.eeae-1 to Peterlor 
ou. h P. will rective prompt aueation. F. K. 
DKS « UTELL______________________

lotos
OF THE

ILE,
1U.MHO» lh« ■<* pow^*il. 

pe fumr# prepared A Sinrl«- drop will be found 
sufficient io went a hamlkewW er even a mom. 
It u put UP in a new style of gtoa^toppered boa 
tin and sold by all perfumers and druttgisU.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,) 

MOT^THKAli.
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BUSINESS MEN
ATT EH TJCM

"1E7E *n now offering Letter Books end Account 
TV Books with the very beat taper and binding 

far superior to any others manufactured- Alan

Blank Books Made to any Pattern
AT THI VIET LONB

I CUBE FITS !

ertisenn nt*.

HAMM
Fashio

ItftWl wag fÉwTsëlwl ^
•fre# «We b*vi m>. » «i:»"». I iwm aew *-U 
eer# ViTx HH-IOV ee FVLVI NO HCiSW • BW#k etelr. f nrrul try ree-dy 
to nr* Ut went rww* In#» otfcon *”»« Iti3#4 |i m 
rrw n tee eew iwV»fc| • r»-«. W »t eon l*r a 
imlia a»d * F>v* Bottle ot my ie’emUe rew#*r. Om 
Exrree# »o.l Paet OSct. ll<«v#s jos »eO>'»r fer a Inal, 
• »4 1 will cart ree. ... DR H O. BOOT.

Branclidce, 37 Yon^e St.. Toroito.
big

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PARTIES whe intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
duHng th- pvenent reasse iron the mains of '*■

procure forms cf „„ -----
at th* cflLe of the

during the ,
Company now bi . 
for service, etc. hy an^li 
Com pent. Hunter Street 

Owing to V-e large amount cf other work under 
coe’racs wi h the,Twwr, k will »e tn tbe intriesi tf 
laLoding Cor sumets to Bu applications lor eerxise s* 
once, se Service Pipes will be bid in tbe order in 
which applications fer seme arc recs-ved.

w. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April t, IMA tap*.

i l.uoo SwN-'p-rwtHtg «aahinn
. e-e d we t«war « tme, P O. ai-d «

Ibe Seilwwwt iw.tl Dev sa..

achuws If >od

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE*S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL la Peter
borough. HU skill, gotten by doe* study and aa 
exfv hence of Twenty Yestre. is hem peeved by toe

MiPTIOM.
«lia’u Vioec «

!«• awn»
AA fe- the .bon hr«e1 H •%.„

In ml Iran » »frr ^ipn.K an, H..w. w- 
hem, .ton m th» nhtn'nl Vnalu Ahw 
..In. I» H..M» Oh-. TVnr w. mçh-# ’■ 
b»,n. U 50. md 100. H. Din. k Son. 
kJn ■mil.......—I.

HW-WhW Smm « '

MOORE'S
WOOD YARD

Hear the O. P. R. Station.
üHarr-CLAtB. Dry e- Orme Hardwood. Tamarac 
F miwd and soh wood wtor uwcut^or r*»e at Ctcmw
prima. OânmWla» r OswnsT< mesa Ha t‘a, »wer 
Handtasa'*, or at my le-tdmee on Vmim- «owt . w«>

Branch OG32.37 Yen raCt.T-amto

A. CLECC.

R~m ■ .». r»u.«t mm. til

REVIEW PRINTING COMPANY
MARKET BLOCK, OEOBOl OT REIT

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

wnw.

B. SHORTLY.
Something to Do.

BEFOUT (TORINO AWAY YOU»

BUFFALO ROBES and CÛA1S
OCR# AWD RATS TfU|K

ZED Y ZH3 _L_I
Other BLACK «r BROWN. COST MODERATE
9ÊP fip nisi Baies In lAeavy fikahAs Rmmtm. A Mack 

Dyel Buffalo Robe loos e equal to • new Ben» Skin.

J. M. MASSON,
dltall lm Blythe “ “

REAL ESTATE
Seer# » Berne er • Profit» Me

Qmrtw here Let Owe Lead 
Or S100,

i end Let, 6371
■ ■wim.eioo.e7in.

I aad 3 Aow, m.300.

Building Lot fer MO.
Put Let» Cbenp.

Finw hrUiMkla 
Term» t» Soit 

Momt to Loan on B.

TETHEMaowwee. *ww»

T, HURLEY,

^977
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OPINIONS OF THE PBESS
THE INDIAN RI9INO.

That the Indiana who revolted bad no res eon 
for doing eo, io »•» far aa their treatment wa'e 
concerned, is established by the concurrent tet- 
toeony ol all those connected with t .* u>ane«e- 
meot of the Iodiaue id the territories, a* nl*o 
by the fact that they h»d no intenti on of joining 
in the rebellion until overcome by the pr uiieee 
ol the rebel leaders that success was remrad. 
and that a rich tfcoty would be theirs.—Haakat- 
cJuvxin Her aid.

THE BUDGET SPEECH.
Mr. McLulan'e speech on Tuesday puts the 

financial position of the Government before the 
country in a lucid manner, end contains a tem
perate defence of Its policy, to which little ei- 
eeption can be taken. In both reapec e the 
Finance Minister, a comparatively untried man 
for eo great a sphere, has at quitted bimseii 
much bitter than was generally expected, and 
hie statement* show eigne, yf the careful pre
paration which they dmntWovrnal of Com

TBE OLD STORY,
When the Minister of Finance resumed hie 

seat Sir R'chard C-rtwrigr.t rose tmreply. Hi» 
openm< remarks Were a reiiesh of-former pai- 
li inapt ary and ou eide utterances Hi* reprt- 
witstioui may b* summed dp iu a f**w word* : 
The D imiui'*n i* rapidly going headl »ng io 
deslraction ; Caoa ia IS the ldaet pr,|*rewive 
country in tb* world ; Canadian credit i« f«r 
below par ; nob *iy sbuutii come to Canada who 
can hod a home elerwber. ; and ere loo* the 
political fabric of the Dominion must tumble to 
pitc*a Ae the par y of wuivh Sir Richard u 
a burning and a shining light i* unable to 
secure the reigns of power, the United States or 
•ome other foreign nati u should engage bis 
hie services fur the purpose of ciymg down the 
ersdu of tlie Domuii n. Hi- y r rail should 
adorn eve y Yankee emigration pamphlet.— 
Ottawa C*tixn

PRACTICAL AND PATRIOTIC.
We are glad to learn from Mr. MtLeUn’* 

budget spreei that the G -verumeut doe* out 
propose reducing the amount of interest paid to 
defo-itnr* in the Uoveroment eaviog* bank*. 
Mr. McL lan took the practical and paln- tlc 
view that, »e the ra'e paid by the Government 
to foreign mouey lenders, including commis 
eiooe and other expenses, was lour and a thin! 
per cent., it would be unfair and unwise to. 
reduce the rate paid to s nail deposit r* at home 
|r. 1res than four percent. Io objecting to tin* 
advantage to worki-gmeu and other sni.ll 
in-e-tor*. the Gnu b«ve done a characters-i- 
cally sm l'-miudtd and stupid thing.—Toronto 
Hew* (Indtp).

RIELITE MOURNERS.
Considering the large expectations aroused by 

prominent men of the liberal pa-ty regarding 
the di-coohiure of the Unies—and considering 
the great things enticipated as the re ult of ce- - 
lain mysterious negotiation* in Montreal,immed 
fvfiy aft*# toe exectttàoeof lÜalt We must con- 
fese a more pitiable exhibition of party we k 
ms- has not p eeeotrdutaelf during the existing 
p*rlism nt then ibe diviei'-n indicates Insead 
ol Sir John and the C -nservstives being knock
ed ail to pieces, I be defection is the other way 
and tbeir opponent-* *re tné" m-mroer* who go
about the street*.—Newmarket Era (Reform ) 

HE SHIRKED.
Mr. Felrbank'* prudent strategy on the 

Landrt iteolnuon reminds us of a little emc 
dote t-.ld of one of the colored heroes of tie 
Aigfriuan war. Mr. Fairbauk can ai-preciate a 
good etory, eti we will give to him. The darkey 
rtfered to ‘listed lor de wah," and et-rte.1 utf 
to aerv* his country on the bauks of the Potmac 
but in a very enort lime afterward* lu<ued up iu 
bis native village. Pree«ed for bi* reason», he 
thu* explained them . *'De iuitny was a cornin’ 
d iwn «»n us, 'boot ten million of Vm. and de 
Giuerel be eaye—’Dar, buys, is de foe ! Strike, 
for your couutry and your home* 1 De odrr 
boys, dey strui k for deir country, bat I e'ruck 
for home !” Woea the Landry »»te was l -otil
ing up a lit le loo clo.e y, the Nationalist* of 
Qaeoeo got ready to etnk* for their country. 
Mr. Felrbank struck for home. — Sarnia Can-

ENDORSING A REIGN OF BLOOD.
Tee course of the Toronto Htvbe ha* been so 

contradictory and iocomiatent ol late ihat.it» 
restera must te prepared tor altnoet anything, 
hot anil they must have been au ptised to read 
the following in Saturday'* ireue :—“ It is not 
Louie Riel’e case, ft is the cree of eve-y man 
who may have reason to opp«ee the U-vern- 
meot, that baa come before P*iLament. If the 
manner of dealing with Rid be erected into a 
precedent by consent of the people they will 
jeopaid.se their own liberties ami put into the 
bauds of the powerful enemies of the ematicipa- 
tion ol labor a weapon which may b.-i u-wd to 
■tiike down any leader who m-ty hereafter rise 
to vindicate the righ-e of the po_»r and vpprer- 
red.” What ie this but an emphatic eudor-auun 
of these revolutionary methods that are eo c»tu- 
mow in M-xieo, Central and S >uth America, 
and which the Roman C*tholicdergy in Quebec 
Provii.ee have of late so strongly comiemoe i. 
The people of Canada mu»t be very glad that a 
precedent hae been eetabli-l ed which will pre
vent a r«i*n of blond. It all who ooneiitr 
themeekee misused and o« pr=*eed *h«-uld rrbt-l 
sgiiO’t the Gov.ruineiit, Uana-ia *»« d he a 
sorry OvUutry to live in —Montreal Star (Indep )

Mad** E. Huo.”—What does It mean

SOME REMARKABLE TREES 
I* Madagascar » to be found a tree called 

the traveller*• tree, yielding a copious supply 
of freeh water from iU leaves Aa it wi l thrive 
in any arid country where planted, its benefits 
to the traveller are great

In Venezuela there is the cow tree, which 
grows on otherwise barren rocks. Its leaves 
are feathery and crisp,, bet by making incîüâôas 
in the trunk a peculiar greyish milk comes out, 
which ia tolerably thick and of an agreeable 
balmy smell. The native» gather around these 
trees at sunrise and bring large bowls with 
there to receive the milk, tor towards mid-day 
the beat of $e sun turn* the milk sour The 
eight «>f cow trees puzx'es the innocent travel 
1er. who cannot account for the triink being 
plugged up all ov» r w ith bungs and aboi t eû ;k».
1 he natives also use the milk aa aguiu 

The butter tree was first discovered by 
European travellers in the centre of Afrit*; 
from the kernel of the fruit ie produced a nice 
butter “ which ” say* Livingstone “ will keep 
a year." On a par with this is the Manna tree, 
fourni in Calabria and Hdly. In August, 
when it ia the custom to Up the tree, a sap 
flows out. It is then left to harden by evapor
ation. after which the manna, of a sweet but 
somewhat sickly U-te to any but those accus- 

' tomed to it, may be gathered. In Malabar 
there ia the tallow tree. From the seeds of 
thia. wh-e boiled, i* produced a firm, tallow, 
which make» excellent candles. The guava 
tree of the Indies bears a fruit giving large 
quantities of a rich and delicious jelly. 
i But the most remarkable tree ye*discovered 
flourish e on the island of Fierro, fine of the 
largest of the Canary group T^u- L-land is so 
dry that not even a rivulet is tu be found, yet 
there ie a specie» of tree the leave* of which art- 
narrow and long and continue green throughout 
the year. 1 here is also a constant cloud sur
rounding the tree, which is condensed and fall
ing in drope keeps the cisterns placed under 
them constantly full. In this manner the 
natives u( Fierro obtain water, and a* t ne sup 
ply ia lim-ted the population must of necessity 
be 1 united too „

In Japan and some islands in the Pacific 
there ie the camph- r tree. The camphor forms 
in the trunk of the tree in concrete lumps, and 
some pieces have been found aa thick aa a man a

“file forrowinl tree m found only in the 
island of Go*, near Bombay, and It so called 
because from morning until the time of sunset 
no flower* are to be wen, hut won after it ia 
covered with them. As the md riare the petal* 
cloee or fall off. Stranger still, the flowers 
bbweuea at night all the year round and give 
Out a moat fragrant order.

There la another curion* tree in Jamaica 
known ae the life tree, on account of its leave* 
growing even after severed from the plant 
Only by fire can 'you enUVely destroy it— 
Lumber Werid.

CA3ABIANCA 0* A1WHEEL
e boy sal on his burnished hi.,

Whence all hut Mui had fl--d ;
The sun that lit the western sky 

Shone round him aa he *i ed.
A novice on the wh*»el was fie, »

Far oui with l*»!hXpert;
Returning late they did agree 

To leave him In a spurt.
Yet strong and mighty was hla throat 

As boro to Win Willi speed ; 
lie «mid, -I’ll keep up If 1 hurst, 

xml 1 shall lake the lead.”
The boys rotted on ; he could not'galn 

On iin*e Who*. 11he f ace ;
Al‘-s hi* labor was iu vain, 
tor wider grew the space.

lie called aloud, “8ay, comrades, aay,
‘ Dm' leave me heieaione,”
He knew nut Hint me cloning day 

WuUid dud him far from home.
"Stop, comrade*,” once again he cried,

‘•liefore y ou’re out of mgi.t 
Yet rester still they ah did ride,

Each expert on bis bike.
Upon bis brow the drops came fleet 

Whi e fuel Ins wheel went round,
And looked Iroui lUal long pig-skiu eeat,| 

Bald he, *1 m-losiug ground. '
•'flu*, once again I yell to'you,”

Cried he in tone* ol sorrow,
•■lr.v on see ma lie lore l do.

8»y I'll get home to-morrow."
Now gathered M*t lhe sh ides of night,

Auu noon It grew quite dark ;
Tlie wotra unlurie-1 toeir twiuki.. |llght 

Yet fai ed to allow a rock.
There e'Aine a burst, a clanging crash,

Toe buy, on, wuere was lie 7 
All bruised, skimied up, bis wheel a-smaeh, 

A sad. sail sight to see.
W'lih spoke, and rim, and handle-bar 

That nati a break or twlai,
The nob est thing, hurt mo-i hy|far,

Wa* that young, brave c> ciiet.

4m;LdwAeoee, »«a. wtfl be eereedele

I S HW-WVel

Hall’s v=r Hair Renewer.VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN

Ilkll’s Hair Renewer restorer gray hair 
to là, original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 

» out, and renders it soft ami brilliant. The 
^.editor of the “ OeeuyfMSra,” Cape May, 
, writes : 44 Wc s[>e^dAu/vi*gly, when we 

assert that Hair*Xvgo/tblc Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is thyjcs^of its kind. The 
article is an clcAub^iul cleanly one, With
out which wtmUrmk no toilet complete.” 
Thos. I>. Jome, Middle Granville, N. Y„ 
writes; ‘t^eivouscd

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the • 
use of Hall’s Htdr Renewtr, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and. 
vitality. M. jv. Johi^ol Fitclfburg, 
Mass., writes ; BMvM(ffwW|ycak, thin, 
and full of dandeff^HalVsmaiRCenewcr 
has removed thSdindruflyind netsed a 
vigorous growlMmânew^pir.” Aeri II. 
Smith, PortsiBiuEi^j^r writes: ^ly 
hair had ncajS n* fallen out, and eat 
ïhi'ch was 1m. wasery and dead. I u| 

ttieVllAirgl

FROM all JVAh
A bulidl’ig boom hae.struck Ottawa.
National Pills Is the favorite purgatlve^and 

Mutl-oilivu*.,medicine, they are mUd, and thor
ough.

Tue Kolghta of Labor] are 7<yi strongLin 
Ottawa.

Wo&ms often deetroy children, but Freeman*» 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and. ex pel them 
from the system.

New Edlubu.gh Is considering the advisabil
ity ot being annexed to Ottawa.

A URyiNO Evil.—Unuureo are often fretfni 
and tit when worms, is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expets all worms.

Si. Thomas has had à cocking main. A con
siderable sum of money changed bande on the

To RbMovk Dandkukk —Cleanse the. scalp 
with ProL Low's Magic Sulphur! Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toUeL 

The bank « if tiriUsh Colombia has Just com
pleted a palatial building as its headquarters In

llall'* Hair Reuewer renews, cleanses, 
brigutens, and invigorate* the hair, and re
store* faded or gray tiair to Its youthful color 
an t lustre. People with gray hair should u.-e 
tue R.-newer, and thu* conceal irom the world 
lue.r bleached locks and advancing age.

James Moore, a lad W years of age, wer 
drowned lu the canal near Point St. Charles in 
Saturday laal.

By lack oi open air exercise, and the want ot 
sutiicieui care iu the mailer "ui diet, the whole 
physical mechanism Incomes Impaired during 
the winter. Ayei's baisupaiilla Is ibe proper 
remedy to Luke iu ,ibe spring of the 3 ear to 
pur.fy the blood, excileetlie hver.to.acUou, and 
restore health and vigor.

Mluor Palmer of St. Thomas have; lust 
their Clydesdale slaliiou Seller Timer. He was 
Valued at £i,Uk).

A.sovaus or U heat Tkoublf.—Probablyftbe 
most prolific source of chronic Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, Causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken lu urne it is positively euiabie. Burdock 
Blood Bluer» ha* cured tome of the worst case» 
known, oven ot lô y ear»'duration, it troubled 
wuu lndegesuou Uy It.

VN h«.t lsjtood lor a void ?" le à question often 
asked, but seldom sauslactorily answered. VI e 
can auswer to me sau»lucilou of all, if they wli. 
todow our adViCe and try tiag3aiU'a Pectoral 
Balsam, u sale, pleasant and certain throat and 
iuug Ue.iier. Bold by all druggists.

It is tsumaitd that the mills on the Georgian 
B*y will munuiactur-1 during the coming season 
ytf, OUV.IA0 let loi lumber.

ii y ou are attiicled with rheumatism call ol 
J. IA Tolly, druggist, lmmediately «end procur. 
a UoiUe 01 W eel's Woiid's Wouder or Family 
Liuimeut, It la, a cerlatu and positive cure, li 
l* Infallible lor sprains, cuts, uiuises, burn*, 
scald* aud all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Puce, Zuand do cents per botUe. Sod 
by J. D. Tui y , diuggisi.

The K.Ueau river stills continues to rise, and 
mure of U e blieeu ol New Edinburgh are sub
merged than during any previous OuoJ.

MVKHAY A CaNMAHH t LOK10A WATIB.-W*' 
earuesUy urge every purchaser to as* for that 
which ia prepared uy Messrs Lao man a Kemp, 
New York, wno are the sole proprietors ol Un
true perfu . e. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

From present Indication» It Is expected that 
navigation between. Ibe maruland and Prince 
EUWaid island will be opened lu a lew day».

WuaT a wouderful dlsoovtuy is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer I H not only cuflU the 111» of Lbe bu- 
guau isiiilly, nut Is also the sure remedy for 
nurses with code. It has uever been known to 
fall tu a cure 01 the worst case» ;aial for sprains 
galls, ac., It uever falls—try It once. Direciu n* 
accompany each boille. Sold hy druggists geu- 
arsliy . —EenUm Cuutay ( A>.) Democrat.

Work has been resumed on SL Peter's cathe
dra', Mont real. It is exp-cted thst the rosin 
tower win be completed during the summer.

Whv will you suffer when 25 eeuts w-l* buy 
a bottle of West's Pain King sud «me dose whi 
cure the worst case ol colic or cramps aud a few 
doses will cure summer cumpl«lui, dysentery, 
dlairbcea or flux. (Jo 10 J. D. Tuuy'e aod 
purchase a bottle w^bout delay.

In Hood Kspvt*.—Jaroee McMnrdoeb, wrll- 
log from Kinaale, esya :-"B. B. B., a* a remedy 
for diseases of ibe bkwid, liver and kidneys, has 
au excellent rejutariou iu this locality. 1 have 
used U, and speak Irom experience as welhes 
obwervHUon. It le V e only medicine 1 want, 
*nd l advise others afflicted to uy it.*

Banff; on the C. P. R , prom se» to be a lively 
place by and hy. 1 ts hot spring» are dec la mi to 
be equal to anything iu that fine on this con-

*• Busks and Scald**-—If you are eo uoior- 
tonale as to Injure yourself lu this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; Boosts but twenty-five 
cents an«i 1» sold by all drvggiata-ee* for Perry 
Darts Pain Killer.

Tubrs H Nothing Llg* jbfr.rjherele do oee 
remedy offered to sutlerng humanity whoee 
une Is so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard*» Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, eoid», wore tnroet, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and ache», pains, lam<-ness andaore- 
ue#s of all kind», when internally and externally

Handy to Have-Every boorebold should 
bave some ready remedy at hand for painful 
disease*, sudden attacks of inflammation aud 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy la best 
louu«l in Hag»aid's Y ellow OH lor Internal end 
«Sternal o*e. It core* rbeumatlem. eore throe», 
croon, neuralgia, lame bee», sprain*. bruUe* 
and burn*

A UskaT Awaken I no.—There is a greet 
awakeuiug of the riupglsh organs of the human 
ax stem whenever Burdock Blood Bluer» are 
taken. II arouses the torpid liver IO action, 
rx«slates the bowels and ibe kidney»» parities 
uw blood, sod restores a bealtiyr taw to the 
system generally.

Renewer nbû^ïln years, with salbfi 
rt**ults.”y^T G. FirkUis, Obcrlin, 
writesjF*4 I^onsiUcriltiJj^mjiyiAlewt 
the hair vre^Hàfit us<** 1 hi 
11 sc^t for the  _

fithy a coi 
I of age. Sot

llaud, (y for- 
ldi waycariy 

, h:fl been rostorcdSo itsSriginal 
uxuriance by Jno uHall’s

id now rmice In tlmpAscssion ot hair 
nbundaiiwis cvcr.”ltipRJ. Adams, 6U 

ifil, Jllinn.evvritcs: ‘^Lgli-'vasvd scalp 
iscd my Bair to Bull flEt, and, after 
ig a tiuuScr of p^iarations without 

avMl, I final* tried IlalTs Ilalr Renewer, 
wllrab causw a vigorous new growth. I 
am smUipFg It, and could ask for no 
better results." Mrs» R. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mleli., writes ; “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with » 
fin^ growth of young hair."

PREPARED BT u
A CO.f Nashua, N. IL, U. 8. A.

Sold by all Druggbts.

IMPROVED

FHot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Storee, Churches, Factoriee, 
Schools, Dwellings, Aa

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bathe and Closets Supplied and 
Constructed on the beet Sanitary 

Principles.
Water Pipes, Cocks, Tape, and other 

Supplies kept In stock. 
Contracts Taken for PUMPd. PUMP 

DRIVING. Ac.

McANDREW 
I & NOBLE
* HUNTER STREET, near the Creek, 

Peterborough.

Horeford » A eld Pl.oepbate
Ae A Werv* Food.

Dr. J W. SMITH, Wellington, save, “in 
mpaired nervous supply 1 have .used it to 

advantage."

wolfs Em melon ot Pare Cod Liver Oil 
if lib Hypopboapbnlee.

For Bronchical Affection» and Lung Tremble» 
Dr. A. B ORE Cedar Rapids Mich., say*: 

•1 b*ve used your Emulalou lor several years 
u toy practice mi a have aiwa.vs louud It 
Uoruugbiy reliable, pleaaMht to lake, and most 

valuable fur throat and mi g troubles.''

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
j. D. tuny immediately auu rrocure a boltie 
.,f West's Woild WuLUer or Family Llnluieut, 
u Is aceruim aud pue lives cure. Ilia mialilble 
ior e-piaius, L'UUS Brunei-, Bums, Scald* aud 
nil uiseekes itqulilug external appiicbtiou. 
Pile* .0 aud » tenta per bolUe. For aaie by 
J. D. Tu'ly, druggist.

Ad view Ie Meibera.
Mr». Winslow » soothing syiupaboukt always 

ne used wheu cUndreu are cutUug teeth, it re- 
levee the ililie sufleier at ouoe ; It produ«N«e 
uaturai, quiet sleep uy relieving me chnd from 
pulu, sou tLe little cueruo awakes as “ bngnl 
»s a bultou.'* it m very pieasaul to taste. Is 
>o«»ihee the child, aotteus the gums, anay* all 
palu, relieves wiuxi, regulates the boWen*. aud 
.S LUe beet kuowu remedy k>r diairuoea. wuetu- 

arisiug irom LeelUiug or muer causes. £> cent 
. UxHl.e. Be sure aud *sk lor " Mrs, WluslvW*» 
■toutmug syrup," aud take uo vluer llud.
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Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

«smfik .....

EHEAR I 
HEADACHE.

DROPSY,
FLUTTER! MG „ 

Of THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOI 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BWACH,

Legal.
▲. P. POU88BTTB, Q O.. BO.L.I

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Ptteiborough.

B. K EDWARDS,
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out.' 
JD Office Oux'a Block. George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlt

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soooaasoa ro Dsaairrou* A Hall 

IhARRltiTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Domoi Hunter el reel, uext the English Church 

KTMoney te Loan at lowest rates ot internet.

JOHN BURNHAM,
DAKRUl-KH, ArrOHNKY.AT.LAW, .nd B0L1CI 
1) TOH IN UHANUKHY, OUNVKÏANCKH, Ac — omet—N.n ki lb. Yort Office, eoueoc. on or<e 
d,™*. OA.

W. H. MOORE,

HAHRI3TKB, aolldto, In lb. supreme Court, Ac.
Omn:-Coroer or George ebd Hunter Btreete, 

over McUlellend'e Jewellery Brore dlllwLB

To Call

QBO. T. LEONARD. 
OOLIOITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac . (hae reenmeo 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank oi 
Torooto, oorner of Slmcoe and W ster Slreeto, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBB8,
IbA&HlSTKR-AT-LAW, loUdto, In gnpieme Conn 
L> Oonveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omoi Market Block, corner of George and Blmcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

■E" Honey te Leah. dlOB-wlr

HATTON A WOOD.
DAEUUSTKK8, bOUClTOHA. NOTARIES, be. 
O Offiee : Oorner el Oeonre end Uunier Slreele. 

owe. t. Dolnn A Ob', .tore. MONEY TO LOAN.
n 1 wnob, A A n. e b.TTOW

rro/'Mtrlonul.

QBO. W. RANNBY,
y-lIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80UCIT0R FOB 
V PATENTS. Plana, Ketimatoe and Surveys of an) 
description made. Omca Weal »Le of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwte

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCIHTECT, AND C, E. Finn, end eeMronlee 
A reed, ol Cbnrubee, PnuUc Building, end Dwell
In* Houeee. Bulldlbge euperinlebded and Patente 
applied tor. Heating end Plumbing b mmeUI»> 
Orncl Over Telegraph Office, George 8troet, Peter 
borough. dieowl

ItentiHth.

W. H. MANNING,
QUROEON DEM 1ST.J e’Doecell's old stand,
O over ia» lor and McUAsIdV Drug Siore. knuente 
on Humer fctreet. NBM'Nitrocs Uxids UamlLietered 
lor painless eitiavtiou of teeth. w3s

rxENTIST George Street, Peterborough. A riffle «
U teeth inserted ou Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Celulold* 
or any base desired. Riraaaaoaa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8., New York ;G, W. Tripp, D.DJL Auburn N. Y , 
i. Nee tonds, L.DÂ. 3. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
tueeha, M.D.,aud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B. 
King, M.D., BailUeboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered lor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Physician».

DR. HALLIDAY
ArriC! AND HEtIUKNUE Water Street, oppoeiie 
Vr Court House square. dlzuwï2

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
189 Juba ritreel, Terunle.

X171LL BE A f THE GRAND CfcNTRAL HOTEL, 
Yf (lateCweie Houwe,) Pcterhorougb.on SATU R 

DAY. APHIL 3rO, 1686. end «"• UKal 
SATURDAY ol every foi.owiug mouth. Hours V. e. 
m. Ij 3.30 p m.

E1E, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.r.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, E»r an I Throat Trinity 
Medics! College, Toronto, aod Surgeo i to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Inti man, Ocu-I t and Ann t to 
toe II wpoai f jr sick chiidiè», '»te Clinical A**i t*ut 
Royal London ophthalmic Horpual, Moor tic Ida, an«l 
Genual London Throat a. d Ear HospiU , 317 Church 

Street T ronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
or leno.Yio A »»ur«i.

Kmlneut Thrort A Luni Bur,eon will vUt Oreod 
Ceotrtl Hotel, YeUiboroueh,

March 29th, 30th and 31st.
THRKB DAYS ONLY

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Uoivereitv 1872. 
with honor-, also passed tn examinai,on vf 1 he College 
. t Physiola*s and Suraeoueof Uetsrlo the same >e-r, 
and alter b.viug devoted >care to Uis ape i*l svudv 
of the Turost and Lung* Is prepared to treat nearly 
all the oa*ei which c me he o e h 01 *uceee-fu ly.

The doctor'» early return leouastoued by U-e lerve 
number of petieite * bo cafed on him during hi» last 
visit. Diiw» e treat» , Catarrh of the no e, head, 
ihioat. Lose of the voice, « h'onle Bronchiil-,Asthma, 
Con,uu,ptIon, Knlsrged Tonsils removed wubou- the 
knife. • olxpue removed from the him, lhh.Uilon of 
cod. Meulcshd V»por ibe prliiciple of ireatmeot- 
Coi *u!twI II raae. _ „

Head Offl.. 218 Yarn etr.Al, Toronto. 
135 Murri» street Halifax. N 8. d<9wl()

Travels*

Amd overjr speciesj
OR BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec DlfiflO*

Peterborough, October 80tk, 1886,
Change of time
To eSect Monday. November 2nd 

et I ejn.
TRAINS ARRIVE el Pe»rborou«h, ee toliowe 

Pr.ee lAr Wei.
1111 pm —MaII from Chlee«o. Detroit, St Thome.

Oalt and Toronto. . „ ^ _
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto aod InUrmedioU 8ta

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West.
Free the lut

6.81 B.m.—Eipreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7 86 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nonrood.
1UI ».m. —Express from Winnipeg vie Carltoe June
*48 pînie— Mall from Montreal- Ottewn, Smith'# Palin, 

and Perth.
nu IN 8 DEPART from Peterborough, an follows :

6*1 eg Bant.
till p.m.—Mall lor Perth, âmlth e Pelle, Ottewn sec

-Ittred, tor Norwood ead Havelock.
10.66 p.m-Expreen, for Perth, Smith s PelU, Ottew» 

nod Montreal .
Mag Went.

6 gl n. m.— Hell, for Toronto, GwH, St. Thnmee.
Detroit and Chicago. —

,B mm.—Mired Io, Ux»l SUUooe. to Torooto 
11.ÎI Am-- Eztotoe lof Toroev- eod »•*”*
K,1 jvm.—Kxjwees toe Torooto eod lotoemedlew See

NOTE—12SI Am frtln Irom Wioolpet, rone dell,, 
oeedart ermptod.
lbroorh Coo poo Tkleto eoppAed to eU polole el 

Ibe bolted Stetce eod Ceoede
ALEX. ELLIOT.

CM TkArt Areot, Oeoen Sheet, , etee boron, t.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ax the conference pool le dlrolved I can well tickets at 
very much -edu-wl rate* from former orw, bring 
Agent ter the tollowif g flrst-clMe U» e» cf steernsre
DOMINION AND BEAVER UNES

PRO* MONTREAL, eod Ibe

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NSW YORK
1 Being Areot lor lbe O.T. X end lbe above l„ 
do a Steam#» Ip Lies., I roe .ell Ikbeto *J««* Irom 
reterboeooeb to ee, uerttototom

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts cf 11. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Greet riet, Winer, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All aeoounte due H. RUSH, and F0BTYÏ A 
ELLIOTT will be éollëcGd b) the’undersigned at their 
late place of buaiLeea (eiesip )

dt/61 FORTYB A BLLIOTT.

Take ITotice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, eend to the 
manufacturer who make# a business ot It. Having 
ha-t over twenty-five venre expérience ib this buelnees, 
pertive In want of anythin* in my Hoe »re hure of get- 
•" g awtiaficlon. Tenta of every deser ptloo In Mock 

1 made to order. Aleo Hor-e end Waggon Covers, 
,k Cloths Waterprot t Clothing, in fact anylhlng 
i everything from a needle to an anchor.

‘NOTE THE ADDRESS:
J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awning 

Make.-. Baer Pier. Port Hope dW

CORSETS.

t fit guaranteed. Prices from 
up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL'S
*5 81MCOB STREET

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOB

Î 30 p ni 
l 00 p id 
1 20 a m
I 16 a id

night

Mohtrbal and East, via 0. 
*<t R.

Toaorro and West, via O. k Q.
do do do 

GaaRD Tadus, East and West
do East............

Midlaso, including all 1 
Suwon the line of the Midland

Railway (west)............................
Lihdsay and O memes..............
Mill»boos and Pori Hope...

do do
Oaaan Jcmonor, including 

Keene, Weetwood, Vtlliers, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

LxEiniLD, including Belwyn, 
Hail’» Bridge and Lakebunrt. 

KaaiaaviLLR and SrauieviLLs 
Bobcatuboîi, including Bridge

north and Ennlsmore................
Boauaiea, including Young»' 

Burleigh Ealle, Haultain, 
Apeley, Chandoe, 
udash and. Cheddei 

Monday», Wednesday» and
Friday ......................................

W'abaaw, Including Booth 
Douro, Hall'» Glen aod Stone)
Lake, daily.........................

Osa Tiroes, Wednesday» 'and
Saturday»......................

Kuwlbb’b Coaaaaa.Wedneed»)
»nd Saturday........................

Ht»bit Letter Boxer..............
do

Barries Mails, per Canadian
iiue every Wednesday at. .........

Vie New York. Monday.......
WixNirse, Northwest Terr itci 

and dtatiouBon C. P. IL...........

Point, Bur 
Burleigh, 
Ulyedale, 1

lltpm

ktton fee, 6c.
1 Obdbss granted 00 all Money Order officer 
ida, United States, Great Britain, Oerman 
Sweden. Norway, Denmark, (aleo Iceland)

jherlaudt, Belgium, Italy,bwitaerland, Auslrir 
Hungary, Roumanià, Jamaica, Barbadoe, Newfound 
land* British India, Victoria, (Australie), New Boo* 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Derue its received under the regulatloneof the P*6 
Office Saving»’ Bank, between the hour» of 8 a. m. and
6 Registered Letters most be peeled U minute» be6m
the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m. to 6. SO p. m., Inn day» »xe»pt»d 
Foreign Pontage.

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, Egypt
Prance, Algeria, Germany. Oibralter, Great Brillai 
aod Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Arena, 
Koumama. Rusma, St. Pierre, Servie, Mpein. the Canary 
Island», Sweeden, Swtiaerland and Turkey. And ttg
Lnltod m.me:-B.em>ea |^r“, ^ibA De^to
Oblo.le.ol M. Thomro, M. Jobb AI OroU, Jeeeeeto, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland U now In là» 
Postal Union, but Ibe postal rate» remain ae before.. 
Letters 6 cento per | os. Foetal cards 8 cento each.
• ewepepen 8 eta. lor * o*. Registration fee 6 rent».

PorAden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Oulnsa, C<y1on, Greenland, French Colonie# le Arim 
Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Pierre ead 
Mkiuelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ooloe- 2ae in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Oofoe- 
ee in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Oube and 
Porto Rico, titsBlte settlement» in btgnnpore, Penang 
and Malacca Letter» 16 et* per | ot. Book» ■#., 6 
eente lor t ox. Other Regtetratton few lOoeott.

West India lelaode, wte Halifax, eame rake re former 
Prroaymeol by stamp in all ereea .

AneereiRk, (except New South Wat*, VUtorta) ead
ueeeeiaod Letters 7 ots.. papers 4 cento. ____
Auetrella, New Booth Wale», Victoria,Qnireslaad 
user. 16 cm., papers • eeote. . „ .. .
New Zealand, eta 8an Francisco Letter*.IS eealr-
mf. 4 oeete. H O HOOERK. Postmeetse.

FREEMAN’S ■ 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleurent to t .ko. Contain their own 
Par:utivn. Is a refo, euro, ami etterctual 
destroyer of worms In CULlrener Adalia

Health is Wealth

Da. a. Li. * ■ar’s Nxavs and Bhai* TaxATMhWf, 
laranteed speeiâc for Hvsts.la, DttMnere, Ooevel 

riooe, Fito, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerre* 
Proetration caused hy the use of Alcohol or tobacee, 
Wskefulnsee, Mental Depresrioo, Softening of the 
Brain resulting I» insanity and Undine le nlihT- 
cecay awl deem, Premaruie Old Age. On# he* w® 
cere recent oseee. Each box coo tains one moeWk 
treatment. One dollar a box, or rix boxee for ffre 
dollars ; rent by mall prepaid on recetos of pet*. Wn 
guarantee six box* to cure any care, with eeeà order 
received oy us for six boxer, accompanied wMfi Ire 
dollars, we will eend the purchaser our written gear- 
ant* to refund the more; U the treatment do* a* 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLT 
Dmr|Ut. Bale Areal fne Phetai#

A
/tap* Bend Iff cento post» e, and reRlhT SLtÆCÆï;
U 11 I rittpet yen la the wey n reeking

_ _________ ___  will pot you In the way _
were mere» atone», than anything eke in ArerM*
----- sol a?l Agee can Ureal home nod work 1»

e, or all the time Capitol not reqe red, 
ie pay lor earn W tno*
A 65.. Peettoed. Maine.

We wtoe

T, MENZIBS.
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Grand Millinery Opening.
OUR OPENING

Wednesday and Thursday
7th and 8th,

In Intimating to our customers and ladles generally 
that cur 8 ow Rooms will be < pen for this season on 
lhe shore ijates, we aeure our patrons that our 
Millinery Department will he second to none for the 
Moet Fashionable Go da at the sioalle.t margin.

We heartily invite ev ry lady to call and »ee our 
display. M 83 WINTER, who has had charge of this 
Q«par< merit for the pest three years will be moet 
happy to show jcu through.

APOLOGY.
We muit spotty ice to our tmtomers for our not, 

haring time torend cards or circular», but trust eone 
will emit to call and tee our dhp'ay. htnnmbtr the 
date, Wcdicatiay and Thursday, April 7lh and 8th.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

fJailU Evening gevinu
1 llUKiDAY, APRIL 8, 1896.

THE BRIGHT SPRINGTIDE

OAT GABJUTURE I* MILLIHIBY AMD 
MAI TLB»-ALL FOB THE LADIES

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Correction.

Howard Harper ia the y- ung man's name who 
dieturhed the Salvation Army ou Sunday night, 
not John, ea wee stated in Monday’s issue.

Cons Nxtm Wanted.
Wanted—Tciee Goutl Coat Makers. To 

ccmtettnt hands good «bets will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

Keaesa el Nile.
There will ba an evangelistic meeting In the 

Babiiat Church, Mum y ««reef, at 8 o'clock this 
evening. It will be n-ulrera-d by the Pastor 
and other*. It ia exp« tied that a lar»e number 
will be baptised on 1 u ad ay evening.

•MadheE. Hijo'—What does It mean?

I have 50 pairs of Bo> a' Lace Bonte that will 
be a Id less than the ca«t. Men, new iethe 
tin e log’t your boot* for your hoys. All hinds 
o! bo< le s lin g less than c »t to make rot m for 
hand-made go dx Juhnston Carbi.

The N't liuil. Hoapttnl.
Itt accorde m e wiih «he custom established 

at the lime of the opening of the N cb 11s 
H spi'kl as to me-hcil aitt-nd.nor, Dr. Boucher 
ia attending the hu pitsl ibiamomh, »nd Mi»a 
Glsasloiri, the autre#*, is under his caie.

The A. A. A. «Hire.
The i flic1 Iht- Puierbo-ough A-mateur Athle

tic A-sncistion ha- been reuv v-d from the Post 
Office I dock fo brick building twodo»r# eaet 
ot the Pu t Office, Heir Mr. J. E. H .n,m< 
the Se-iietaiy, may he found during iha day,and 

, all who wish to join the As odation may p»y in 
th«ir uioney and get their membership ticket 
from liua.

nonunion %'oirr»* List.-
The preliminary ieu»i n of the Dimlnion 

voters' li-1 for the Townships of N -rib Mona- 
gh*n and S- uth Monaghan ti* k pLce on Wed 
ne»d»y, Hie Honor Judge Weller piesiding at 
the Court. Tweoty-three names were added to 
the North Monaghan list, 1G being Conserve 
lives end 7 Reformer*. Tb r y-six were added 
to the S u'h Monaghan list, 28 being Conserva- 
Uvea and 8 R. formera.

Tbe Flee Paid
The Salvation Anny line ha* been paid. It 

baa bren paid in a very mysterious manner. 
The Clark baa received the $12 35 all right, but 
has not tbe slightest idea of wbo came down 
with the etami a ; except that a boy lr..ughiin 
the mi ney this moil ing. T be members of the 
Aimy declare that th*y d d not pay the 6oen< r 
did they authorize any b dy to p*y it for them. 
They ray that they are going to parade tbe 
■t- eeta as u u»l sod that on nighta when it ia 
muddy they will walk i n the sidewalk in single

A Mnusway,
Johnnie Richardson, a lad ot 13 years of age, 

eon of the caretaker of the C ntral C 
Loan and Savirg# C mpany’a i.fl'ce, h*a abrupt 

' liy equitted the parental roof. He waa last 
seen in Peterborough oo Monday evtn-ng, 
liogeiityi ar-uod the Grand Trunk Railway 
Station, but rioce then nothing baa been heard 
of bin|. J hnowiaaboy of fair o« mplexh n, 
was drreejd in a tw.ed suit, blue overcoat, and 
a imiutioo seal cap. Mr. R char Jeon la very 
anxious about him and hae been making all 
enquiries ae to hie whereabouts, hot aa yet 
without avail. ^_______

Norwood Dis laie» Court.
A aeeeiou i f the D.vi-ion U-urt waa held in 

N rwo- d on Wedne»d«y, at which Hi* Honci 
Judge Wtlkr pi raided, the first Division Court 
be baa h« 11 vinca hie « foration to the bench. 
There were nine cases entered f-r adjudication, 
one of which wee withdrawn. Men Dam We, 
John O Me^rasn-.i K. A. P-ck,of Peterborough, 
and K. Hilton, . f Tre itoo, ware in attindaace 
in the iuiereet of tl enta. In giving jadgaeent 
ia one case the du-tg» ep»ke strongly oo tbe 
qoee'i-ie «f unbceos-d conveyancer* drawing 
out 1 g «1 d.xu uent«, which eometimee, through 
the iued qiacy of the documenta, i 
trouble. t

A I’rwesisUiMi.
The Hslif .* i/or*mg Chronicle contain» tie 

fullowi'*: —
•'Mr. A. T. Fmi-h. the popolar eoperie'eed

an» of thr aJee-nc light ai d telephone *w>vijr# 
io H «-f a, i* about V» ka'O 'he eitr for Km* • 
atm.. Oat, t.1 Isoes manager -f the Bell 
Tcl-pA-ne C-unpeiiy'e hu-uw.e lo that c y. 
Dari g h e onwp-re* vrly eb .r* sef ia H.l las, 
Mr 8 i»i'h hae m*do h m*Hf very nnailar wi b 
lbo a with *h m he ban come m o»n*acf, and a 
1 *r.a «.umber will-regret bie departure. On 
The sd .t a!«#*• e n u-e eu.pl y,ee of the 
El die bfit C«« P*»y waited ui«on him and 
Ikmwt'IsiI h-in wtto the fo 1 .wing ad tress. 
a>«u>n|«ai>d hy an elegant and costly gold- 
head»! e*n-: —
TV AM A. r. flm t*. ArrWWAf wwrf Wr/vrimnadfei

tg .-*» t'itetrK Uyht ta, Hulfax 
We, ih erop'.yee* rX the M* Hex Kiectrte 

lA«ht G-x, beg to eXrTews hv w-ra# p.oV the 
e»«e*-m m which we tw'-e i Hdyor <■* uarMpin 
InieixieW, »l*« *!»> «be mr » t *e e-H ibel jrw 
are ebnul lo leave u*. T«*« t**ve alwr-v* Uea.ed 
we to an ineeiMtsa l u.«right fl unsr, aod «o 
allow fh*t we hav- *ot*rrcisied the un» w* 
de-1re itianou wi 1 accept thteraoe ae a small 
ween of >«r gotmi wilt, is ping shat it will h# * . 
a d to yon in your J uritey itimogh life, and that 
you Will five N>og io »» J .v He iwe. 

üignad by tbeemiMjjeeaor the company. >
A mita He reply waa mad# by the rtcpieoL 

Mr. Smith wee formerly leal manager of the 
Bail Telephone Company here.

Brllltent Open leg* •i the Millinery 
Kat*bllahmr»U—Oergeoue end Eeee- 
Uiel Dieplwje

MI88B8. FAIBWEATHEB AND CO.

The old established firm, Meaare. Fairweether 
& Co., are, aa oauel, to the front with a larga 
and' chui.e etock of millinery goods. Tbe 
millinery deifsrtmgot, on the wooed flat, i* 
redolent with the fsn astic besoty of new 
faebtona The 'room ia very tastefully and, at 
the aame time, richly decorated. The windows 
are veiled with a wealth of lace, through which 
the golden raye pf sunlight this morning »hot in 
abaft and glint, lighting up tbe room delight
fully. Numerous table#, loaded down with 
bate and bonnet# of all sorts and description#^, 
at and io the centre of the room. The exhibit of 
trimmed hats is particularly attractive, com
pris ng everything from tbe baby’s bonnet 
to that of the advanced matron. “ The Mur
dock " ia a high-crowned shape ot Tuecao 
etraw, tnmmrd with Tuscan satin ribbon, 
Tuscan gauxe, Tu-can tip*, buttercup# and pirn* 
Tne ** Pearl” bonnet is an arch little piece of 
apparel. It is a poke shape covered with 
ideated white leisee. A band oi a bite pearls 
crown the brim, creim lace forma the covering 
for tbe inside of the brim, and a bunch of 
flower# ornament tbe aide. An English chip 
walking hat, high crowned with a r- Uing brim, 
ia much admired. Tbe ceeam gauze ia put on 
with atudied negligence, and the bunch of 
aigrettes at the aide give It quite a 
jaunty air. Any mi#e io her teens could 
not fail to look charming io a ‘‘Mayday” 
It ia a fancy etraw, cream color, with poke 
front, a band of straw ornament of tbe rame 
color winds around the whole, two pom pone 
grace the front, and «he silk' ribbon bowe di
vide and lengthen into pretty lies. A large 

at- ek i f aille dolmar a in the neweet style*, 
wrap», brocaded dolman*, martlee, mantle and 
dolman materials and trimmings, are in store. 
No one c«n poe*ibly leave dissatisfied with the 
ateortmtnt. This afternoon the rooms were 
thronged with fair pui chasers and visitors. 
The opening continuée till Saturday. Mies 
Crosby, who baa charge of the department, is 
to be congratulated on the ehcoese i f tbe opening 

J. C. TCB.NBULL.

Mr. J. C. Turnbull, who has, since c mmenc- 
ing bm-ioeeea couple of year# ago, achieved such 
eucceee, enters upon this season's budnese oo an 
ea tensive scale. La*t fall he found that bis 
busioeae eo increases that he waa compelled to 
eztend his premise*. He secured a store on 
Situe e sueet, the ie%r of which j -ined hi# 
Geo ge street si ore. An aicb now connect# tbe 
two place#, the Simcoe a reet premises being 
used exclusively hr millinery and mantle#, and 
the Utor*e street store fur drese g oda and gen 
eral dry g- oda. E .teiii g fr- m George sl eet 
the miilmeiy n> m ia arrived at by paeaing down 
a 1 ng vista of Lee curtain», the length of 
which ia doubled i y tb# tall mirror at tbe end 
of the at re. Pa-eii-g down the right and 
left are flankel with abelvee full freighted 
with good# of *11 k nde appertaining to tike dr> 
goods tiade. Toe shelve# refuse to tear eli the 
burden and tbe counter# are called ioto requisi 
lion to lake the ovetflow of gooda Oa tbe 
anh leading to the millinery room a sign reads

millinery department. " Perhaps this hae been 
eo lettered to aaauic the vLitore that they have 
not been transported to a realm of fancy and 
are, afier all, etill io the same 
old world of reality. Down one aide of the de
partment stretches a case containing 
t imminge of varied kinds and flower*, artful 
counteiftite of nature. Oo table# down the 
centre the hate and bonnet# are displayed, out 
the eoi.fueiog array of which one or two' may 
be described. Tbe "Merlrale" la male up of 
tbe following parta : a high crowned ehape 
covered ' lack gossamer, band# of blank bead#, 
yellow fl -wers aod gold pioa. The “ South
hampton" la pretty. It la a shape of cream 
chip, trimmed with leisee lace, cardinal fl .were 
aod aquamarine tufte." The “ Honeymoon " ia 
a sprightly bonnet, with a foil lace crown, 
golden yellow fl «were, tinselled tuft* and aerat
ed eatin ties. In dolman# and wraps all tbe 
fashionable makes and material» are ia au>ck.

MB. JAMB ALEXANDER.
The faednetiog retreat known to tbe ladies aa 

•'Alexander'» M llioery Room" h*e attracted 
aa many patron# this spring aa ever before. The 
pretty place at the rear of tbe etore is pretiler 
this spring than on any previous opening. The 
ceding is quite enaooneed with decorations. A 
vertical triangle of broad widths of lace, garn
ished with bright hued flower*, form the centre
piece, ou laide of wbich as a bonier hangs edk 
drapery aed parse->ls clothed Indifferent «iota 
of lace. The w.lle aie hung with eheeny fabrics 
of different kinds loped ribbon*, Lsfy end 
fl wal ornament*, etc., etc. All this encase*, 
it were, tbe ever attractive grove of la ies’ bead 
geer, aare where the reflection break# away 
through the mirrors that tbiekly stud the well*. 
The stuck ef millinery shown is complete, tbe 
sty les in eeaioe, ecd the trimmings applied very 
ertie ically. Mi* Winter bee now bed 
management of tbe millinery and mantle 
department for ce*r!j f n - year», and it Is credit 
jo-tiy due to esy that ehe baa always fulfilled 
her charge to the satisfaction ef her Burner 
petrous

(To be continued to monrote )

Tew* vs. Teleerepb Ce.
After due oons’derativn an arrangèrent ha« 

bæn arrive! at between Mayor 8 evenann and 
M<. C-x whereby, for the preernt at leaet, tbe 
Great Northwestern Tekgraph O-mpeny ere to 
be allowed to inn a line down George aireet 
without beinr moiea ed. toG»x à On's rommia- 
ei n house. Opera H-ufik bl*k. Mr. C x ia ae 
much alive to tbe fact ae anyone elee ia, that 
these pole* are an oh*true* ion. and is rwedr, 
when tbe Electric Light C -mpany and the 
T-'e:hc^e C «mpany are io the *ame frame of 
mind, to take down the poles altogether end run 
them along tbe aide atree»a C- oocill r Men*"*» 
h-Id# n view eomewhat different from ti>is. He 
d >ee not think thst the presence of these pulee 
aod network of wires la at all a nuisance. In 
fact! he brings to mind e place where he visited 
a abort time ego where the wire# need in tele
graphic, telephonic and eketiie light service 

i et completely o bee a red tbe eanKgfat, end 
property ie that vicinity enid at the modest 
pries of $10 000 a foot. He reasons from this 

l «he more wire there ie L oe the streets the 
mare valuable tbe property will be. No; be 
is decidedly opposed tb pullingtbe wires.

WertMe«* In ns her.
Furniture makers are to-day using lumber 

which was called worthless ten years ago. 
Whitewood or poplar is used in immense quan
tities. The growing scarcity of our natural 
•apply of lumber leads manufacturers to ex
periment with so-called “worthless" varieties. 
Cypress is working into favor for architectural 
finish, and we would not be surprised if .some 
entdtpristng manufacturer should come | 
out with a most desirable piece ht j 
furniture, possessing a delicate, finely marked | 
grain and yet consisting of nothing but un- i 
pretentious cypress Hard pine makes a nice : 
looking job when finished in good hha)ie, but ; 
has the serious objection of being full <»f pitch. ; 
Cypress has much the same appearance ns ha hi i 
pine, but the pitch is happily absent The | 
wood commonly known as * gum ", has beer\.L 
Ufcccéssfully utilized. It being worked into a 
gr^at manv format despite its veil kiiotvn 
warping qualities, which . are represented as 
being so great that the lumber “ will not stay 
in the same county' two successive nights.” 
We are informed that picture frames have been 
successfully made of gum wood, and rumour 
adds that the very qualities that have hrtherto 
condemned it have been utilized in the manu 
facture of self-rocking cradles.—Build my.

To
Ce»! Maher» Wealed.

Wasted—Three Owed Coal Makers 
compet*et; bande good wegee will be peid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George atiee*._______________

Speniah Wines, Portas and Sherrina draws 
from the wood, at the Parker Biikaeraal el 
W. H. Chamberlain,

Pern liar l.iimber Shipment.
A Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, lumber

man ia engaging in a novel enterprise.. He 
proposes to take about 3,000.000 superficial 
feet of piles, logs, spars, hardwood timber and 
boards to New York in the form of an immense 
raft. The dimensions are : Length, 110 feet ; 
width, 55 feet; depth, 35 feet; and it. will 
draw 21 feet of water. It is being "built Upon 
a well constructed cradle which will be launch 
ed with the raft and rem-'xed from it in the 
water, leaving the rnft with the chains and 
binders to support itself. It is torpedo shaped 
at the bow and stern, and a cross section amid
ships will be in the form of an elipse. It will, 
when completed, weigh 8.0r0 tons The weight 
ia eo distributed over the four sets of launch- 
way* a* to exert a measure of eighty pounds to 
the squa-e inch, which is about two-thirds the 
i-reasure allowable on ordinary launch wavs. 
When completed the coat will be about $20,- 
000

* It is proposed to tow tbe raft to New 
York by an "'ocean tramp " or by two tugs es 
soon as lauched, which is expected to be mid
summer There have been occasional lots of 
spruce piles fastened together and towed to 
Boston or New York but th*-y have been very 
small coin|>ared with the propow-d raft and 
inquiry among Boston dealers fails to reveal 
that any shipment approaching anywhere near 
the size of the one peopoeed was ever before 
known.—Ex. _____ _

A *em*rk*hle l.nmber Balt.
The St. Louie Globe-Democrat says The 

only raft of lumber that ever ran from the 
mouth of the Wisconsin river through to New 
Orleans vas stalled in June, 18G7. There was 
1,100,000 feet in the raft. It required over two 
months to complete the trip ami cost the 
owner* over $1500 aside from the cost of 
pilots which was nearly $500. Then» xvas a 
change «>f pilots three times—one running from 
Wisconsin to St. Louis, one fn-m St Louis to 
Vicksburg, and one from there ti> New Orleans. 
Theie was a crew of thirty men upon tlm raft, 
and thev slept and took their meals on the 
fleet Thousands of neople viewed thex raft 
after it had liasse i Vicksburg, for the people 
that far south had never *eeu a raft oi such 
mammoth proimrtione. and long before it reach
ed the Crescent City it was known as ‘ the 
floating city." -H New Orleans several tugs 
with city officials aboard and many prominent 
citizens came out to uie»*t the fleet A peculiar 
fact about this raft wu* that, after it was taken 
out on the bank at New Orleans, there was a 
sudden sharp advance in lumber figures at St 
Louis, and the owners concluding that they 
could make more money out of it here than at 
New Or pans, had it brought feck on barges 
and cars at a greater loss than it was sent down 
for. ________

Art of Wo ml Carving
It ia quite impossible to say in w hat century 

wood carving waa originated, but there is^.no, 
doubt it is a very ancient art. Laving been 
practised in Assyria, Kabylon, .Egypt and 
Greece from the earliest times of which we have 
any record. About the year 1401 B. C. it ia 
sai l that one Bezaleel, ot the trilie of Judah 
was specially selected for hi# skill as a work
man in gold silver, brass. g*-m cutting and set 
ting and carving in wood, to execute the work 
upon the tabernacle and >ts furniture The 
Egyptians were justly renowned for their skill 
in carving as is abundantly shown by their 
chair», bier# couches, amis, chariots etc It is 
recorded that the ornamentation of the ' em pie 
of Solomon and its furniture a*bout 1005 B. C. 
was beautifully executed, tbe doors being of 
olirewood, and on them were carved “ cherubim 
and palm trees, and open flower»." Tbe car 
ving was overlaid with gold. Other doors 
were of fir similarly carved.

Ceal Maker* Wwaied.
Wanted—Tnr*e G<*d Co »t Makers. To 

c»mpetent h*nHe good wage* will he piH. 
Auply to Andrew McNeil. Habiliment llall 
Gewg-i street.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold l

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands t

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion Î

Try Nugent s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Rf-metliee have proved euccee»fu1 In 
a most every cate. Liamond Dyen. a fwl etock 
alw a> * on 1 and. rh« *ii ia>.‘e pre*ci iptiona end f»mU> 
rtti, ta piei nru i with cate and despatch. d46*9

Given Away Free
1,0 oo 

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OE TEX OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NuT MI38 THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HtJNTBR STREET, BAST.

BIG AND LITTLEI 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
JVNo eUirs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Firet-claee Picture» No second-claw- 
work, fcflf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

gytimail Picture» enlarged to all Slzee.

Wr McFADDEN,
On tbe quiet corner of Mmcoe A Aylmer 

etreute, and out pf the Hub-bub.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS @ GRAY HAIR
DR. DORENWEND'S

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND ’ 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW I>RE*9 GOODS.

NEW STXPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS. CRETONNES.
SHIRTINGS TUCKING8.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

Ie all wool tweede, for four to eight > ears of a
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

Kiaht to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Tee to fourteen ) ears.

Tbe whole ef the aboi# le tbe Newest Design# 
ever ebowa In Canada. Price# A

T. DOLAN A CO

MSTO0K

iuo STORE, tbe 

EN WEND,
Car ade. KB end 10*

Canada.

OVERCOATS
Ready-made

FUR GO

his Furniture 
m the etreet anti 

* pfionite the oltl prem- 
touth of the market.

COMSTOCK

Flanqps, Elan 
the and

Goods

DWtr^. /Va^^nI
uced 

em at

i€,%Msauquetsf Hall 
uppers

0 EVFMJiMPAR 
i*d in flr-t

al *upetr1-lo--i » h# i n 
nt r>f PesitY ai-«t Cakes ai 

10 cent* to «1.00 per l

at«o

1886 SPRING 1886

ou

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
the 8 th, 9 th and 10 th instant.

THROUGHOUT THE DAY AND BY GASLIGHT IN THE EVENING
We issue NO CIRCULARS this Season. All are 

cordially invited.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Spring Millinery 
miss [Armstrong

/

Invites t/Aattention of Ladies tc^Jur general\tock of Millin 
Goods for thtfSpring and Summer of 1886, whinkis 
attractive thi^meason. Her stock of all the Newest Patfinif of

FRE1 1SH AND AIBimirnStS, BATS,
, be found sffialtg worth the ftspectien of iand ott/Af A ovctn^s, wi,

Ladle9f>f PeterboAgghj
A large display of Choice 

ORIENTAL rtir>£ILK L ‘ 
FR1AÇRS, T/lMMJVGS, etc.

ANWLES anlDOLldlN 
of new Aid pfpu/ar pamerns.qfhl mai 
after therAlgk fashiom of dfi day.

L aduIAffat nfolSjJ^siery and Gloves, 
moderate prices.

Next doer to Sellabury'e Book»tore,

oods \in FEAWRERSTtIPS. 
'ES, \LOWE§S, RIBBONS,

OTfHS kept S stock in a variety 
<rder 1/1 amtbstantial manner

always in stock at

) Street, Peterborough-

Morrow, Tierney & Co
Haring purchased tbe OROGERVMid LIQUOR BUSINESS ef 
MESSRS FORTY K â ELLYOTT (Rush A EUlott'a Old Stand,) 

are prepared to offer lo tbe public

CHOICE GROCERIES, 
ALES, WINES

AND LIQUORS
AL THE

LOWEST FIGURES.

.

Buying their Goode In the beet maikefe, fir cash only, thev are 
prewired to «tie their customers the benefit, and will offer tb-lr 
Goods at price* which will make it on object to buy from them.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.
W. J. MORROW. M. J- TIERNlf A 00.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkitt Block, Giosox Stbbxt. 

ee- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -es

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.
1 office reqni 1 always kepi le eÉecà. aed eoM reloll Ie

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

FA LIBERAL DISCOUNT wtil be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen.
Clergymen. School Teachers, Townehlp Officers esd eihera buying their fiutkmery I» 
uoatiUea, and also lo cash buyers. «WKetimatee given and ooolracte made for yearly euppliee at Is seal »

Oats.

TBLEPHO!

LLE

eal.
>e Street, Peterborough.

qualitlee poMMaed by my 
Bye Oleeeee. es ehown by tbe lw»s 

proves that ertie lee of Ml merit win 
r Pebble apeeteelee end Bye Oleeeee ere 
ere elwsye pleeeant to wear. Mid Wet msny 

They are the Oheepeet ee well ee the Bset 
I supply OMr House In Peterborough than the one noted ee ekwe 

MR. McKBB. my Agent, hae a specie! Une Une of Oold Bpeoteolee end 
Bye Oleeeee eulteble for Presents.

Subscribe for the Reviei

061484 7963
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THE GOLDEN LION
PHOBA BILITIEPi.

!•—• » The weather probabilities f>»r this die
Itrict for the twenty four boure counting 

I {from 1 o’clock this nmtr.iog. as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are an

follows Moderate bo fresh south and south’ 
east winds, fine weather, becoming cloudy to
night ; higher temperatures.

W. JOHNSTON & CO
g Have row received the first Instalment of thetr

ring StockSp

CARD TO TOE LABIE».

We take this opportunity of thanking 

the Ladies and those who visited our 

Millinery Parlors during our first open-

We have much satisfac ion in stating 

that this has been by far the most suc

cessful opening we have ever had.

New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
Neiv Cretonnes, 
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams, 
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & 00.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
^PPLY to MBS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donog.larteet.

Boarding.
PRIVATE BOARDING, can be had by applying at 

Review Office. 6d81

APPRE!

rjnwo good wanted, to go 
' State

Bridge
RSON. Charlotte etrect

ARRIVED i 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED!

ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIKS UNDERGLOTH-Uto. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.
Ladies underclothing.

■ House Wanted
T>Y THE FIRST OF 6EPTEM1IER NEXT, • dwel I 

i X3 ling bouse, (the Wert end preferred), from five 
- to seven minutes walk from the Bank. For further 
I particulars apply to J. H. ROPER.

Musical,
MR J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St P.uT»Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Bartley s Music Store, 

Hunter Street dll

TO BE 40MTISLED.

We continue our opening until SAT

URDAY, and each day will be in re

ceipt of'the newest and most fashion

able Shapes of Paris, and New York 

Bonnets and Hats. Never before ap

proached or produced.

DUES# AND BATTLE MAKING

Our Miss GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number ol orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Styl ah Dolmans and 

Mantle», and all s^eak in the highest 

praire of her taste and workmanthip.

R FAIR.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
The undersigned keeps alwaysor hand 

AT ms COAL YARD, all kinds of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood -ut or uncut,for tale at Cloweat 
Price». Orders left at P. Couiial'», Adam Ha Peter 

Hamilton'*, or at my residence or> Union street, will b 
promptly filled, anil delivered to anv vart of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Or.tario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/80

côRDs 2 50 0 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JHT"HI#heat Prices paid. Apply to

IE?. BTXZRUNTS
•61*8 . Cor. Bathurst and Front Ste., TORONTO

Miscellaneous.

Peterborough Water Co.
rf H 'liter and 1 ethane Street*. 
N, Superintendent.

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inetrctlone In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Ca-iUle'e on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
llartle) '» Mu-lc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
17RED. BXRKER, from the Conservatory c 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class*», for 
retching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars ad dree» Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS Of string instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo*» haired. Old instrumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street. between Murray 
an i MiDonntl streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. DOUCKT. 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct

Eou quickly and accurate- 
J uiider the beet author*. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drugs. Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIA /CND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS.

Blue,No.

Red,

1, Four Light Colours—Pink,
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, 
Violet, Dark Green.

Price per Package, with Easter Card, only lSe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Wert Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
fo Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWMT 

Kites, on easy terme of re-payment,
W. H MOORS. 

!V»wl8 Solicite.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent 
~2 edwaiuTa. PECK

1111 w46 Barrister, ko.

General.

rrANrS

SHORTHAND
TAUGHT thoroughly by Mail. Prcspectue with 

full particulars, cn app ic* ion to
AL X. THOMPSON.

P. O. Box 1,719, Montreal.

OT\GE.
NOTICE IS

psIoagSgto
ed » ill toe tk*

ic

ither rotice be
RITTC

Av CLECC.
tradlsg rsdertaksr

F T¥7AR1ROOMS, Georg» « Reetdeeoe, 
I H north end of George 8*. The ineel 

Heare* In the Province, and all Funeral 
I Requisite*. This department Is I» charge of 

J Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rocheetor School 
I of ffiebehstug ïrhphoit ClnsksaualoaStoe

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouriog Works Is the meet 
Reliable t lace for OtnU to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned; Dyed and Repaired

LADIES
Drre-ee, Mantles, Shaw», Ac., Dyed all the 

Nee eat Shade»,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O'TRICH FKaTHBRS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND HtPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO LOVER-, Dyed and (fobbed like aew.
LACE CURTAINS Chased and Died all Shalea

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
Apply toMILK COW. 

1 MOUSE.
CROFT,

dlf

For Sale at a Bargain.
At VERY FINE CABINET ORGAN. Only In use 

a short time. Made bv the Dominion Organ 
iville, Ont. For particulars applv to 

Peterborough. k<W84
Company, Boi 
MRS. FAULKNER. Water street.

SAME GOOD3 
SAME GOODd 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOOJJS 
SAME GOODS

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 

.SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODd 
SAME GOODd 
SAME GOODS

MB. GLADSTONE UNFOLDS HIS SCHEME 
OF SELF GOVERNMENT.

HOME RULE IN IRELAND I ^
delegate to the viceroy aucb ol her preroga- 
tivee as she rosy ohooee.

“ The Irish constabulary will remain under 
the eame authority ae at present The bill pro- 
vides that the parliament shell have no aotoor- 
ity to establish or eudow any particular re
ligious* ct It will be empowered, however, 
to deal with the laws affecting weights and 
measure» and the postal administration.

“The bill will preserve the fisc.l unity el 
the empire, but the entire proceeds arising 
from customs and excise duties in Ireland 
will be held for the benefit of that country. 
These funds are to be used for the discharge ol 
Ineh obligations. Any balance which ®ay 
remain after this to remain in the Web 
exchequer.

“ The provisions of the bill vert In the Irish 
legislature the general power of imposing taxes. 
It is proposed that the maximum duration at 
the Irish parliament shall be five years. It 
shall have no power to Interfere with the prero
gatives of the crown, such ae the army, navy.ee 
other armed foroee. It shall have nothing to do 
with foreign ot culonisl affaire.”

AS BEFORE. 
AS BÊFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets.

Building 
Townsend

For Sale,
LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
and Wolf Street*. No money down

iroviding you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
hey are all sold to the stove men. Also House 

* Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
.L, Corner Wolf and Rubldge

Imnr
FRIDAY, APRIL », 1SS6.

8lrc.K

TO LET.
Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street. Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND A BOLT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM.

HEAP. APPLY TO
W. H MOORB,

March 30, 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.

Hire Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned he* determined to retire from 
active ba-iness, aud W now offering for, sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of tbe well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This Is ons of tbe beet bu-ieess stand* In Peterbor 

ough. being next the Arcade, and immcdiatel) adjoin 
in g the Market. Here Is a chance far someone to 
soeurs a firer-n’ase paving business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

TH08 BRADBURN.
d6« Peterborough. P. O.

Educational.

BOYS !
Now le tbe BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning juet those thing* whi h you will need 
tn after life. A Business Education cannot < o 

everything tor you, but it can help >ou to become a 
successful enterprising bulane*# man.

VParticular» and Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,
Btrainees College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR J. CARLON
(Late gf Trinity Cnflegr Cambridge, Eng , Clmsst-

RECEIVES DAILI PUPILS for Instruction to the 
ordinary branches of an English Education, aleo 

la Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all branches, Elementary and

i forborne tuition In the above sub tec t». 
•es three times a wrek. Box 41,P.O.

JAMBS BOGUE,

IUILDkR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

i tract, the re bull, lie* of St Peter's Cathedral, be 
now at liberty to take Jobe In all clasaas of boo»e 

or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery Jot» ornamented with «tone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by « 
with ’him. Box 466, Peterborough. Ont

ilcating
lydts

New Boarding House.
MR ALEX. 8. KENNEDY, who wee to epe" • 

Boarding Hone* on Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premiers on Ajlmer stree*. formerly 

occupied by Mr R. H. Greer, will be ptia-ed to 
Secure a number of respectable Boarder». Suitable 
room» for married or single gentlemen. Fanners can 

*" led whh meals and aocommod.lions for 
I Apply on tbe premiers or by letter to 

kkP.O dfi?

THE SNOW t»
will be here before long, and when yew come

E IrTcTo A. T
you will be sorry you had eot sent H to

S’B

Banquets

MILLINERY OPENINGS.

NIm Delaney’s Display—tirlffln’e galaxy
I» Use Gaslight—Mlee Arnaalrovg.»
Artistic Array.

This season Mies Delaney’s display of rail- 
Ilnery goods is characterized with its wonted 
nea1 nees and order. Everything is arrayed so 
that the purchaser can, withot the slightest 
confusion, contrast and compare one specimen-of 
wetr with another, and select what is most 
suited to tbe taste and be sure that the choice is 
right. One case containing a profusion of 
eveuing flowers gives place to another contain
ing all shades and widths of ribbons, as the 
visitor passes along. Then comes gloves and 
lace goods, while above a string of handkerchiefs 
and then another of bo-iery meet the gaze. The 
bats are eeparated from the bmneta and the 
ornaments from the flowers. In a long, tall 
glees case ladies’ and children’s linen under
wear is dispisyei. Miss Delaney ha» an 
exceedingly well selected stock. It ould not 
be otherwise, for ehe has gone to the market» 
herself and1 has made the sélections in person. 
By this means she has been enabled to pick up 
many of the noveltiee that go towards making 
her display so attractive. In bats the following 
shapes are taking tbe lead The Pall Mall, the 
Mather, the Seuors (in black and white straw), 
the Bar Harbour, the Patti, and the Bell more. 
In dolmans and dolman material* Mias Delaney 
has in stock the latest design», including 
fabric juit out, the grenadine brocade.

MESSRS. J. 8. GRIFFIN AND CO.
Anyone who could bave looked into Messrs. 

J. S. Griffin A Co.’s store at between tbe hours 
of eight and ten o’clock on Thursday night 
would not hesitate a moment in pronouncing 
tbe grand gaslight opening a decided success. 
Daring that time the placs was wedged with 
bevies of admiring; criticising, diecrimioatiug 
ladies. The gss fixtures extended in two lung 
lines from the front door to the rear, throwing 
out a brilliant light. The millinery room at tbe 
rear wae gi ily decorated with the fabrics and 
orneme&t» that g > toward making up a millinery 
display. Mi s Beesweatherio and her assistants 
were kept In demand to show goods, quote prices 
and make explanations during the whole even
ing. Tnoogh no goods were sold, yet a large 
number of orders were left for selected goods.

MISS ARMSTRONG.
Mies Armstrong’s millinery show room 

presents a bright, neat and tasteful appearance 
The trimmed goods which are displayed, 
compare well with those of larger establish
ments in regard to quality* while, at tbe eame 
time, a large «apply of shapes and materials of 
the most stylish designs are kept in reserve. 
Patrons can thus choose their own shapes and 
material», and have hats and bonnets made up 
to order to suit their own tastes. Miss Arm 
strongs display of lace goods is particularly 
attractive, comprising many styles,patterns and 
shades. Special attention may be drawn to tbe 
mantle and dolmen good», whieb are well worth 
inspection. _____________

KEENE
JVom our own Correspondent

Siriocs Accident.— On Thursday morning 
while at hie breakfast Mr. Dug. Loomis, a 
painter for Mr. W. T. Mather, at Mather’s 
Corner», near here, beard a revolver shot. [On 
going into the bedroom he foond hie wife with a 
gun shot wound immediately over tbe eighth 
rib on the left side. Dr. Harrison was called in, 
when he found that the flesh wae burnt and tbe 
upper border of tbe eighth rib roughened, where 
the bullet had glance i off and entered the chest. 
At preeent Mrs. Loomis has rallied from tbe 
•hock wmewhat, but is very low. It je almost 
imp mible at the present to foretell tbe result of 
tbe injury.

Spanish Wines, P^rtri and Sherries drawn 
:rom the wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant of 

H. Chamberlain.

To gel Cleaned or Died. Send It along before II 1 
too al* fETERBOKOUGH DT* WORKS oaHuU

:ï-s > toilagh—**. 
ee«t. D,ed wed : 
Afceve Cleaned. I

___Kid Ofoves__________ _______
werk done in ftrvt dase style. Good* 
retu-red on the shoueet note*. Reference given if

Livery Stable.
GW. COOK la prepared to 

. attend »e all or dees for Uv 
ery or Teaming as the aberteet

Tie Cleaning Season
la now at hand, airi In this connection the under

timed would state that be to prepared to c ean chim
neys, ctoteme. and repair them, repair eavetrooeha, 
and do any Job of this Itled oe abort mHIre ewd <*» Br»t 
e ae maeaer. Orders left ak my reekknee, Weller St., 
«doore west ot Park «tree-, or addrwed to Petorbee- 

" MX wtH receive prompt atteutton. F. K.
8 m,. 76

Tarklah Defeat* Feed.
ConstANIN.OPL*, April 8.—Tbe Khedive of 

Egypt le»d* with a subscriution of £8000 to tbe 
fund that is being rai-ed to assist Turkey 
against Greece in defence of her religion.

Tees ■altera Wealed.
Wanted—Three Good Coat Makers. To 

competent, bands good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

Win*tree. Mean., 
nenteof

A,” "i-Tbe detect-
f “A** end **B" Batteries, which hare 
,'ioaed a* Battlefurd and Prioor Albert,

arrived here last night and left for tbe East.

To
Csei Makers Wanted.

Wanted—Three Good Cost Maker*, 
competent bands good wages will be j 
Apply t«> Andrew McNeil, Habiliment 1 
George street.

Tba Dajli Evening Rkview le delivered le 
■ubecriben at lOemate a week.

A Local LcglelHlure for the Emernld Isle 
—Two Orders of Members—Ae Im 
perlai Veto-The Viceroy Uonllnuetl

Londo5, April 8.—Mr. Gladstone slept well 
last night. He rose early, in excellent health 
and fine spirits. His voice was fresh, at roc g 
and evidently enduring. Immediately after 
hie breakfast, Mr. Gladstone repaired to his 
official pooma. There he found, prepared for 
his pei mal, the morning paper», scores of 
telegrams bearing (tn tbe taak of tbe day, and 
more than one sealed letter from close personal 
friends and advisers, bearing cheera and con
gratulation». Mr. Gladstone was manifestly 
interested in everything which showed popular 
concern in the work before him.

Before the night watchmen in the House 
were relieved, or the lights were extinguished, 
a number of members of Parliament arrived, 
Mr. Sullivan, the Nationalist member fer 
South-West Meath, was the first man to gain 
an entrance. He got in as early ae 5.30 o'clock. 
The South-West Meath member waa not long 
the sole occupant of the echoing chamber. He 
was almost immediately followed by a score of 
Parnellite colleagues. The rule regarding eeats 
is praetioally ' first come, first served.” It waa 
not long before the Parnellitea were in tbe 
House, and they pre empted tbe beet places, 
securing seats to the front of Mr. Glade-tone. 
Then tbe rush of British members followed.
It wae yet early m the morniog when all the 
seats on the floor were taken. When the 
members got hungry or tbira’y they had food 
and drink brought In to them. Some of them 
had been up all night struggling to get in, and 
these generally fixed themselves as comfortably 
as possible and slept.

Soon after 3 o’clock all tbe eoace about St, 
Stephens was so crowded with people that at
tempts to carry on traffic in the neighborhood 
had to be suspended. Mounted police were 
placed on duty petroling, because it was impos
sible for tbe officers afoot to get about. In the 
House of Commons the members now began to 
divide themselves in parties, with a view to 
their probable support of or opposition to tbe 
coming speech. They also Indulged in consider- 
able bantering of one another. It was aecertain 
ed that no leas than 450 ol the 670 members bad 
entered and secured their seats by “ hatting 
or personal occupation before 12 o’clock. The 
wivee, daughters and female relations of these 
members thronged the waiting rooms all morn
ing, provided with buns, cake», baskets and 
novel», on which to subsist ana pave the time 
during which the men were uneoterteiniog. 
Soon after 3 o’clock tbe Parnellite mem 
bers began to take possession of their 
seats. Toey arranged themselves in serried 
ranks on the Opposition benches In front of 
the place where Mr. Gladstone was to apeak.

RCHon. Arthur WelLaley Peel, speaker tif 
the H -use, took the chair promptly at 4 p.m. 
Tne chamber at th* time was literacy packed 
to tbe very extreme limit of its capacity, and 
every doorway showed that the hallway* we e 
crammed with people, all craning to eee and

The weather at this time suddenly changed, 
the clouds lowered, and thunder wa* heard. 
Nefertneleai the mass of people outside increae- 
ed and became deustr. Catholic priests were 
cunspicoouely numerous iu toe crowd, and uo 
leas th*n thirty-five branches of the L >ndun 
organizttion of the Irish N itional League werv 
represented by full deput»tions, whose identity 
was easily eetabli-hed even at a distance by their 
green regalias. Politic»! clubs beyond number 
were aleo preeent to take part in the popular
demonstration.

At 4 o’clock députaii me from thirty-two 
Liberal clubs alone bad been c untci iu tbe 
throng. Before going to the House ol Commons 
Mr. Gladstone took a drive through 8t. Janus' 
Park, getting away from the crowd. He desir
ed V» be a while in the fr»sh air before going to 
Parliament. He returned to bis residence and 
iu a few moments emerged on bis way to tbe 
Parliament House.

On Mr. Gladstone'» entering tbe Irish mem
bers ruse ae one man, and he received an over
whelming welcome The floor of tbe House is 
covered with chairs,and there is hardly a vacant 
square foot under, the roof. Mr. Gladstone i» 
now speaking. Hie void* was pain'ully husky 
for the tiret few minutes, but apetdily became 
clear, and by this time it i« as atrong and 
resonant a* at any time for six months. He is 
•peaking with great esse and power.

THE HOME RULE SCHEME.
Mr. Gladstone rose and moved for permission 

to introduce a bill to amend the previous legis
lation, and to make provision for the fu’ure 
government of Ireland. Mr. Gladstone said tbe 
time had arrived when both honor and duty 
required parliament to come to a decisive reso
lution. It should be the endeavor to liberate 
parliament from tbe restraint under which, 
during late years, it had ineffectually struggled, 
aid to restore legislation o its unimpeded 
course. It is our duty to establish harmooi >os 
relatione between Great Britain and Ireland on 
a footing of free institutions in whico Eogliab- 
men, Scotchmen and Irishmen have a like 
interest. Tow sentiment wae greeted with pro
longed cheers.

Aa soon ae quiet wae restored Mr. Gladstone 
entered upon a brief review of the general 
features of the past legislation for Ireland. He 
dwelt upon the coercion and reprtseive measures 
which had been put in ferce from time t > time, 
aud deprecated any farther resort to the rude 
r*-m»diee of intimidation. “Since the year 
1833,” he said, “only two years have passed 
without coercive legislation for Ireland, and in 
epite of all this the law continues to be disre- 
>rded, because It is invested, in the eye* of tbe I 

_xieh, with a foreign aspect. Were further ! 
coercion to be successful it would require two ! 
conditions, the autocracy of ihe Guvernmeot | 
and the secrecy of public traoracilon». (Parue! 
lite cbeere). The main spring of tbe law in I 
England w felt to be Koglieb ; in Scotland to be 
Scotch, but in Ireland it is not felt to be Irish. 
The first condition of dviiix»d life in Ireland 
demands that the people hate confidence in the 
law, and sympathy therewith. The problem, 
then fore, befor* Parliament at tbe present time 
is to recocc le Imperial unity with the diversity 
of legislature.”

He belei *ed that the government had f ouod 
the solution of thi» problem at Dublin in t he 
eetsb i-bment of a parliament at Dublin for the 
con fact of business both legislative and admin
istrative. Loud'cheers by tbe Parnellitea. “The 
political equality of the three countries," «aid 
Mr. Gladstone, “most he organ it ?d. therefore, 
there mmt be an equitable distribution of tbe 
Imperial funds. The peculiar circumstances 
existing in Ireland also make it necessary to 
establish safeguards for the minority in that 
country. Tbe goven>m»nt will be obliged to 
consider the claw conected with tbe land and the 
relatione which they will sustain with the Pro
testant minority. As Ireland is to bate a dem
ocratic legislature it will therefore be impractio- 

for tbe Irish representative* to come

NEW STEAMSHIP ROUTE.

T*e Highway From Uvvrpeel te Sneg ■—g 
fie he Complete*.

A special to the Globe from London,England., 
on April 7tb, say»:—IVutA to-day *tniti that 
Imperial Government has decided tn subsidise 
the new line of atenmers between British Ool- 
uuihia, Hong K ing, and Australia, by payimr 
a 1-undred thousand pounds sterling annually 
for ten years. The ateamere most be first elaea 
and capable of carrying gune and troops. If m- 
quued the government have the right to tme the 
steamers in the event of war. Thaw are the 
usual conditions attached to steamers carrying

CÀMPBKLLFOBD.
A Delicate Operation.—A few weeks ego 

a delicate pperatioo for the purpose of curing 
neuralgia, wae performed on Mr. Joseph Solli- 
van, of Campbellford, by a Peterborough rat 
geon, Dr. O'Shea assisting. An opening wae 
cut in the chérit and the facial nerve was ont 
out, after which the opening was sewed up. The 
patient has been free from pain the
operation.

Business Booming.—Tbe Herald aaye that 
three new looms arrived thie week for the Trent 
Nall»y woollen Mills. Business is eo great 
manufacturing that it bas been necteaary te add 
to tbe machinery In the weaving department.

THE EFFECT OF A SALT IN WATER.
It is well known that a salt dissolved in 

water raises its boiling point A saturated 
solution of common salt boils under atmospheric 
pressure at between 227 ° and 228 ° Farenheit, 
instead of 212° as fresh water would have 
done. It was now an open question what the 
temperature' of the steam or vapor which 
comes off from this brine will be. Some 
authorities claim that being in all respecte like 
the steam from fresh water it will have the 
temperature of common steam at tbe tinwt- 
pheric pressure, i. e., 212 °, while others ririm 
that the steam will be at the temperature of the 
boiling brine, anrf hence superheated or above 
the temperature due to it* preesure.

It is obvious that at the instant of formation 
ths steam must be at the temperature at which 
the solution boils. '1 he increased cohesion of 
the molecules of water due to the solution of 
salt, requires more heating to separate tkren 
and the temperature, at which their cohesion is 
overcome and they take the form of steam, is 
raised. Starting with the temperature of the 
ilution, 228 c, the bubbles of steam pass up 

through the hot brine, certainly losing none of 
their heat, for the brine is at their own tem
perature, and are freed at its surface. Now 
when these bubbles of steam appear at the 
surface of the solution from which they are 
generated, and fill the steam apace of the 
vessel in which it is contained ae freeh «team 
of atmospheric preesure, what become* of the 
extra beat which it contains ? A portion of it 
will be rendered latent in tbe evaporation of 
entrained water in the steam, a portion will be 
radiated from the wall* of the veeeel, but the 
*^eAra *l1! •,how B temperature considerably 
above 212 degrees i.e., it will be a considerable 
degree superheated.

A flnrence flask holding a litre waa filled with 
itat irated solution of common salt By the 

application of beat the temperature waa raised 
to nearly 258=, when v.rieot solution took 
•lace, and a thermometer whoee bulb wae 
mmereed in the brine became stationary. The 

long neck of the flask was by a cork having two 
holes, one for the thermometer and the other 
ot a size sufficient to allow the steam to »*^ni 
freely. Thie neck and that portion of tbe flask 
above the water line were therefore full of 
•team at the pressure of the atmosphere, and 
by drawing the thermometer out of tbe brine 
and allowing it to remain in the steam the 
diminution or increase of temperature be 
noted. In every instance in which this wae 
done the temperature fell from nearly 238 ° in 
the brine to 221 ° in tbe steam, no noticeable 
variation in the figure occurring with the change 
of position of the bulb in the neck betweenthe 
lowest point which the water could not boil up 
°P°« *nd the highest position to which it 
could be raised in the neck.—Boston Journal of 
Commerce.

A Beltway Bern,
The following Item, whieb originated with 

one of the cinard-mongers of Ottawa, !■ etiH 
going the rounds of the n—and United 
States pre»a :

“It is elated that tbe Grand Trunk Railway 
Company are making arrangement» to begin, at 
an early date, tbe construction of a line bom 
Peterborough to Ottawa, on the survey of the 
old Ottawa road. Sach » line, running In earn 
necti-.n with the C made Atlantic would be sheet 
er t-an the C. P. R. line between Toronto wM 
Montreal, even wi h the air line from Smifih'a 
Falla, when finished."

There is not one word of truth in ths para
graph. We are authorized to elate that the 
Grand Trunk has no such line in oontemptotien 
»t prw.nl. If they build uny man lue i» là» 
near future they will be in another direction, 
aod look for a connection with 8L Panland 
Duluth at S %ult Ste. Marie. Then the irmpnmil 
line woul i be l.mger to Ottawa than Ihe preeent 
Ontario and Quebec line, eo that tbe statement 
that the line between Toronto and Montrent,, 
would be shorter than the C. P. R , even with N 
the air line from Smith’* Fella, ie an nnmltignl 
•d IslMbood «otiny ot . rnokjnrc ircuny . Hut
—Rmtlwa, Life.

Ces» ■•km Wiaw*.
Wnntwl—Tbruu Ouod Cut Mskeu. 

competent bond, yood n<n *01 be p»K 
Apply to Andes* McNeil, HnbUimnat fr-" 
Qwrgn .troet._________

"Mkdbs E. Huo.-—Wfcnt don. * mmml

Tn

W*m Would* Womb»» or
hnn proved lo be one of u* ere________________
tbenee. --------1-------- - .r
Htit’i Emwlefiwn *f Fere Cat Elver « 

WttfcMfi

Tbe intention of tbe government

Dr. A. B ORE 
-I have i 
In

B ORE Cedar Rapids Mleh., oafWt 
need your KmeMoe tor several yenmi 

I In my practice and bave aiwnjrs toned *_------------------------------------ --------------- bill, " thoroughly rwlabto. r----------- to toSC aaTmti
Mr. Gladstone said “ ie that tbe parliament s! i valuable tor throat and long trjabtos."
Dublin shall be a dual body. It ie to be cm 
poeed of two order», each . f wftch eball ha

lew*» Booming Syinpahmdd ahrn

ü n?>a!3fi ai^iToTT iJmI
peer- ‘^Tli nwimtoYt hTtbëbiïïîl?toi*? I STRUTS 
no t they *10 be greeted the opti- n to b.re tbe u7button.'

power to veto the acts of the other. Tbe first 
order will include 108 mem here, the amend 

M Twenty-eight of the preeent Irish 
pern will eœtieee to sit in the beam of lee*, 
and they will bè granted tbe optim to here the 
life mate in the firat Irish order. The office of 
viceroy of Ireland anti oot be dwxrotiauvd. Tbe 
bill Intends that the viceroy shall remain, and FMtoinTfvi 
that the off os *haU hereafter be aoo-polities], , 1 bourn Me a 
that la the inuembent of office will net be « I BuoUtij*

ton.** It ie very j 
the child, eoflene

■ ee - hrtghfi
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WHOLESALE SLANDERERS
The Rielites under the leadership of Mr. 

Blake do not seem to be content with retaining 
the advocacy of rebellion and murder as the sole 
plank in their platform. They have apparently 
resolved to add to It' tjie wholesale slander of 
their political opponents. They carry out this 
policy by statements of supposed facts, coupling 
them with insinuations of corruption. Thus 
they represent applications for limits as the 
same thing as tbe corrupt granting of the limits, 
though the grants do not equal 1 in 10 of the 
applications, and there is nut the slightest evi
dence otc irruption in sny case.

Mr. J. D. Elgar, the pereunal representative 
pf Mr. Blake, is now doing the dirty work for 
which the Rielite leader placed his tool in hie 
pocket constituency. Without bringing any 
absolutely direct charge, Mr. Edgar insinuates 
that Mr. Bowell corruptly granted and Mr. 
Jamieson corruptly obtained special favors for 
the Colonisation Company in which he bad 
bought stock. There is no reason why Mr. 
Jamieson should not take stock in any legal 
company ; there is no reason why Mr. Bowell 
and his colleagues should exclude from partici
pation in Mr. Mackenzie’# project of colonisa
tion companies any man or men who conform to 
the regulations. But the insinuation is made 
that it must have been a corrupt transaction, 
though the only shadow of reason given for such 
a surmise is that Mr. Jamieson is Mr. Bo well’s 
son-in-law. So according to the Rielite ethics 
no lady who is so unlucky as to be the daughter 
of a Cabinet Minister can marry unless her 
husband will consent to be stigmatised as a 
person unfit to own land in Canada under the 
Canadian laws applicable to alL Such warfare 
upon women is a style of opposition just suited 
to the tialibre of .Mr. Blake’s parliamentary 
lackey.

There is onre point that is especially notice
able in Mr. Edgar’s (or Mr. Blake's) jumble of 
innocent truths, deliberate falsehoods and base 
insinuations. It is evident that the author of 
this work of imagination has introduced every
thing conceivable that could be made apparent
ly to n fleet upon Conservative management. 
We all know bow tbe the Rielite organs have 
ascribed the rebellion of their friends and as
sociates to tbe eviction of half-breeds by the 
Prince Albert Colonisation Con pany. That 
eooh evictions have not been included in the 
motion—that even the grant of half-breed 
lands has not been mentioned in the 
charge is a clear proof that Mr. Edgar, un
scrupulous traducer as he is, did not dare to 
bring forward in Parliament, where it would at 
once be answered, the favorite calumny on 
which the Rielites have traded.

The fact is also left in discreet oblivion that 
the^chief officers of the company were-Reformers, 
and therefore if Mr. Edgar’s vile inrinuatiooe 
had any foundation they would be in the un
enviable position of paying an associate to 
induce him to corrupt the Administration for 
the personal benefit of these Reformers.

In default of any policy except the advocacy 
of rebellion the Rielites may adopt wholeesle 
elapder but it will not aid them with the peo
ple of Canada.

“ We extend our congratulations to the chief 
civic officer of Peterborough. From the local 
papers we learn that Ilia Worship has now a 
new plush covered chair on which to sit when 
presiding over the destinies of that famous 
burgh. R eading between thé lines of the news
paper comments we were almost led to believe 
that the May or’* seat bad hitherto been the soft 
side of a plank.'*—Belleville Ontario.

The iteiarto sees altogether too much between 
the lines. At the tame time we acknowledge 
that' Peterborough does not profess to be ss 
aristocratic as the City of the Bay. It gives its 
attention more to business than to show. By 
the-wsy. Is It true that the office of the Mayor 
of Belleville is located in the second story of the 
big building on the drowned lands of the Moira, 
so that he can occasionally gel Inaide of it by 
means of a yacht and a window in the tower ?

The London Advertiser saye 
‘ The population of the Northwest Territories 

Is just one quarter the number <4 people Sir 
John eaid would go thither in one season. V 
Sir John craxy, or whit?”

Sir John is tolerably keen sighted, but he is 
not a prophet, and he could not f orteil that the 
Rielites would warn intending immigrants not 
to go to the Northwest, or that they wo 
subsequently raise a rebellion. For a time the 
Rielites were partially successfully in theii 
policy of keeping the Northwest for the half 
breeds and Indiana.

Am Isipsrlasl Lumber Casa
In this important case, in which Mr. Donald- 

Guthrie, Q C., of Guelph, and the other de
fendants were charged with misrepresenting the 
businewe which tire company was formed to take 
over in order LVinduce subscriptions for stock, 
the Supreme Court of Canada recently gave a 
unanimous judgment, affirming the judgment 
of the Court of Appeal and of Mr. Justice 
Ferguson in favor of the defendants, demis 
sing the action. Mr. Justice -GWynne wrote 
the principal opinion, and the concluding sen 
teoce of it was as follows

“Now. having read with the greatest care 
every particle of the evidence, and having given 
the beat consideration I could to the argument 
of tbe learned counsel for the appellants, as de
livered orally before us; and‘as expanded at 
lane in bis printed factum, I feel compelled to 
say that in my opinion the defendants are not 
only free from any just imputation of the gross 
fraud with which they are charged m the state 
ment of claim, but Uwy are equally free from 
any reckless disregard of the truth or falsity of 
the statements made m the prospectus, ’and 
that they prepared that document with an 
honest intention of fairly representing accord
ing to their knowledge the condition of the 
busmens for the taking over of which the com
pany was proposed to be incorporated, and that 
they Sees *dc believed to be true every state 
ment made in the prospectes, both as to the 
condition of the business in which they were 
engaged and as to the prospects of tbe proepneed 
eoaipauy, of which. I think, they bare given in 
addition to their evidence upon oak in Ute cause 
tbe strongest poestble proof by having taken 
aao«ag tbesneelvea WA.CWÛ, or more than SO pee 
cent, of the preference stock issued by tbe 
Ckwapany. And I am0.4 but add that the fact 
that tbe plaintiffs in these suits voted for the 
defendants as directors of tbe curpanr after 
they had made tbehive—yatiei in which they 
acquired ah tbe it»formation open winch they 
based these actions and earned them to be 
browghA. seems to my mmd to tiv that the 
ntaintiffs themeelrve <bd net believe the detee- 
danta to be guilty of the frauds now imputed 
to (hem. the charges as to many of which, as 
•**•**»»>» ■y,’»» tfthe piMtiUh. to m to. <u>, to ft» mI « to. 
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FAITH SESSION OT.THX FIFTH PAR- 

LLAMENT OF CAB ADA.

The Premier However In g — Velanteer*’ 
■crip - Cape Brslse (sal - SsgM 
Better.

Wednesday, April 7.—À number of petitions 
were presented to exempt beer, wine, 4a, from 
the Scott Act.

BIB JOHN MACDONALD.
Sir Hscroll Lanokvin read amidst loud cheers 

a letter from Sir John Macdonald’s doctor giving 
a very favourable report of the improvement of 
the Premier's health. __

THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Mr. Thompson, In reply to Sir Richard 

Cartwright, said the Franchise Act would prob
ably be amended, but he could not yet give the 
particulars.

C. V. B. LANDS.
Mr. White, in reply to Sir R. Cartwright, 

said the C.P.R. lands,as soon as they were sold, 
became subject to taxation and the municipali
ties should see to this.

volunteer'a SCRIP.
Mr. White, in reply to Mr. Ives, said the 

Rocky Mountain Rangers had obtained land 
certificates and scrip as volunteers.

CAPE BRETON COAL.
Mr. Pope, in reply to Mr. McDougal (Cane 

Breton), promised that the Government would 
do everything in their power to facilitate the 
building of a railroad through Cape Breton in 
view of the great importance of the coal trade.

OLBOMABOBRINE.
Mr. Taylor moved in favor of legislation for 

regulating the manufacture of oleomsrgerioe 
and other substitutes for butter, as unduly com
peting with out dairy interest. He applauded 
the Government imposing custom* and extra 
duties on these bogus butters.

Mr. Fisher thought a private bill was un
necessary in view of the sc .ion of the Gtivern- 
rnent. He advocated oleomargarine.

Dr. Sproule condemned oleomargarine from 
a medical point ol view. It should be not 
resolated but prohibited.

Mr. Casey advocated protection for the 
dairymen.

Mr. Hickey thought the dairymen could hol i 
their own, but dangerous ingredients should be 
prohibited.

Mr. McMullen and Mr. Allen were in 
favor of the resolution.

Mr. Gilmour opposed It in the Interest of free 
trade and of the working classes in towns.

Mr. Mills characteristically accused the 
Government of fostering tbe manufacturing 
by an import duty, though he ignored the im
position of an excise duty. He waited tbe 
Minister’s views.

Mr. CoenoAN thought the motion might be 
withdrawn and the matter left in the hands of 
the Government. Tbe Inland Revenue would 
see that no deletirious indredieote .were per
mitted.

Mr. Cabling said tbe Government had care
fully considered the matter, and would do what 
wm r« oui site.

Mr. Taylor withdrew his motion and the 
debate was adjourned.

AMMUNITION.
Sir A. Caron, in reply to Mr Casey, said the 

amunition need in the Northwest was very good 
according to Gen. Middleton and other officers. 
Some was made in England and some in Que
bec, and they would soon have Canadian ainu- 
oition equal to any in the world.

MARA TIME COURT OP ONTARIO.
Mr Allen1» bill as to the Maritime Court of 

Ontario adding to ita jurisdiction liens for 
building, equipping, repairing and for material 
was considered in committee.

Mr. Thompson nppdeed it as making different 
laws for different Provinces to great public In
convenience. He eaid ikwas in favour of one 
class of creditors, vis., dry dpek owners.

Some members supported the bill, but Mr. 
Allen admitted that It was prepared by the 
Owen Sound Dry Dock Compsny, end the 
Cummittie rose without reporting progress by a 
vote of 65 to 32.

* Mad re E. Huo.”—What doee It mean

MISCELLANEOUS
McCurnbt & Co. have three million feet of 

logs boomed on Lake Joseph, Ont.
There are 17.000,000 feet of logs in the North 

river, Lovering, Ont, which is greater than at 
any previous season.

The talk is that the Menominee river drivers 
will this spring be paid $2.50a day, an advance 
over last year s wages of 50 cents to $1 • day.

The Michigan vessel men ere endeavoring 
to form a combination for tbe purpose of delay
ing the shipping of lumber until what they re
gard as a remunerative price for freight shall 
be offered.

Wm. Woodbarrt, a lad 17 years of age, had 
one of his hands taken off by a circular saw in 
Atcheeon's wood working shop in Toronto on 
April 5th. The wounded boy was taken to the 
general hospital, where the injured member was 
attended to.t« __ _ _

The annual report of the Board of Trade, of 
Toronto, states tne exports of the forest pro
ducts from that port for 1885 to have been 
valued at $256,139. The principal item was 
1SÏ.398.000 feet of plank, boards and joists, 
valued at $245,183.

Exports of lumber and coal from Puget 
Sound ports, B C., are growing. The lumber 
exports for February ware 16 608,000 feel valued 
at $300,000 : the coal exported aggregated 30, 
890 tons, valued at $117,000. Steamships car
ried away oats, .wheat and other produce, 
valued at $50,000.

The institution of Arbor Day was a new de
parture in Ontario schools last year. It seems 
to have been as successful as could reasonably 
be expected the first year. The total number 
of trees planted was 30,648 m 38 counties, 
Simone heading the list with 3,560, Wentworth 
coming next with 2,709, and Middlesex next 
with 2,109. All the others planted leas than 
2,000, the metropolitan county of York having 
only a petty 1,200 to show.

A despatch from Ottawa says that it! is 
expected that a larger number of men thae 
usual will be employed this season m the Chau 
«liera lumber mills. " The outlook on every side 
is regarded with satisfaction, and a demand for 
lumber from several new centres is expected. 
The cut, it is also behoved, will be in tbe 
neighborhood of 300,000.000 feet. Priées 
somewhat firmer ami a further improvement is 
confidently expected.___________

•Hint Weed.
Tsggon makers or repairers can save their 

•‘ock from worms by oil in» with linseed oil. 
Singletrees, doubletree*, neck-yokes,spoke* and 
on*s bars that are of white hickory and are 
kept in stock for a year or more will be eaten 
by worms if not kept in a dark place or other
wise protected. Coal and korsene oil are good 
also, and the expense of ap|dymg is but little. 
Linseed oil » preferable, as it acts to aosne 
extent as a wood filler, filling the pores and 
thus aiding the painting which follows in its 
1-roper place. A boy can take a rag dipped in 
the oil and go over a large number of pieces in 
a day’s time* or a vat can used long enough to 
admit of several deseo at a time, and put where 
they can drip for one or two minutes. The ex
pense of this is much less than those who have 
not had the experience might imagine, and far 
less than the Wee of stock by worms. Some 
manufacturer# oil all their white hickory stock 
before shipping-—Br

GOUGH’S
LOW PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

h winning a worldaeide reputation as the Low Priced Clothier of the East, and is being 
congratulated on every hand on his venture into the Low Price System. “ Just what was 
wanted," is the frequently expressed opinion of all who patronize his Big Clothing House, 

and the air echoes with their numerous expressions of satisfaction.

Every Taste has been Carefully Consulted in the Selection of Stock
and I call the attention of a discriminating public to the fact that I am offering the Biggest 
Bargains and Best Goods on earth. Come and pay our Great Store a visit. We do 
not ask you to buy unless you are disposed, but simply ask the privilege of showing Coods and 
quoting prices. Our unifomdy Low Prices win every time, and the money is cheerfully refunded 

if Goods are not just as represented. For Honest Dealing always remember

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

w
CHIN

DING PRESENTS
LL’S ST

China H
M

IS NOW
Sightseers and Buyers will be shAn through with pleasure.

su
we have not one of the APEST ami

TE
,0VELIE8T

’ARLANE
............... .1.....1-AjJUL!

IjetCTDorough.
WILSON, Direct Importer.

Smokers will further their own interest by in
sisting upon having the “Cable,” or ‘‘El Padre" 
brands of cigars, wnich have stood the test for a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers to persuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a loser thereby.

xrof Montre»!, 
facture of clears, at Paris, 1867, C 

1863-68.

to S. Davis & Sons, of Montre»!, for their 
manufacture of t 
1876, Montreal,

“Cable,” “El Padre” and “Modern" cigare, 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to 
obtain the best value for your money in Canada.

tmekers I
Beware of cigars artifieiallÿ Jlavortd for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavoring cigars. Insist upon having

“pAwr.w’’ «ml “El.the old reliable brands—“Cable" 
Padre."

Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25*, 50* and 100*. 8. Davie * Sons 
sole manufacturers.

“Madré E. Huo.”—What doee It mean?

—ersfenl * Sole Phssphats
At A Nerve Food.

Dr. J. W. SMITH. Wellington, O, says “In 
impaired nervous supply I have ueed it to

If you are affile ted with rheumatism esUlon 
J. D Tally, drug*lev Immediately and procure 
a bottle of WeeVe World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It is a certain and positive core. It 
la infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
sealds and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, » and SO cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tally, druggist. ____

McGregor A Parke's Ctrhoile Ovate is lnvsln- 
‘ ‘ Wounds, Sores, Sait Rheum, Cuts

given 
h Hair

A 1
ly writes : “I
having my natural growth 

cost worthing advert 
now thank Dr. Uorewends Hair 

Magie for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the oolbr—tiiave used two bottles and my 
hair la In a elite of perfect satisfaction to my- 
■tot" Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. J j 
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

fectiv 
eye Is

To those suffering or In ds-ger of t
igfct, the (election 

of the utmoet im Ceren portance. G 
Me Sealer in

Inform*-

[nd perfectly 
the beet aril

. length of it- 
video by lamp or 
to the spectacle

RBOROUGH BY
GENT

* Oriental, Hunter St.
I BY DR. SHAW.

Xetc Adrerti*ements.

o baled tenders, ■
Osod endorsed Tender for 1 
received a; this odes up to neoo 
APRIL. 1886, for ihe delivery of Ii 
leg the fiscal year ending 30th Jo 
of Flour, Bacon, Beef. Vr-ceriêS, 
Otes.C “ MBgtt 
duty I

It <ea fart that can be verified everywhere 
that Wears Dough Syrup is the only compound 
known to ndenea. that can < radicale Iks seeds 
of consumption in Its early stagowand complete 
ly ears Cough*. Ooéda, Asthma, Brooch UK and 
ail Throat and Lon* difficulties. Sod by J . It 
Tuilr. druggist. Price » wme, mod 8» cents;

“iFtiS 1mtoe5toti£ SSTrroSureTa°Krue 
if Westk World Wonder or Family Uniment,

will on
ir-th

Tvrme*
' to.£. 

Motth

_ (or 
K) separately

ceptod 
of la- 

leant five per 
hnitoheandtbe 

bn foefeiud if Urn 
do a contract when 

bn finite to comptes* toe 
tender be not accepted the

aUTEike up In the Moony columns la 
tbe total money value of the goods they 

tuppiv, or their leader will not be entertained.
____tender most la addition to the signature of

the tenderer be tognt 4 by two *oretie* acoaptohte to 
to the Department, for to* proper performance of the
°°!n,a!fâ
dal by rail.

where transportation may be only par 
rectors must make proper arrange- 
lies to be forwarded at once from sail-

L. Va> ROUGH* t

Department of lad 
ctomM *

Given Away Free,

oO

O .» id

4«i ® pc;

O

£= || izï
cO

o

THE PETERBOROUGH

1,000
Beautifully Bound Books

AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of Mow Beautiful Books 

DO NOT HISS THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

I CURE FITS !
Wheel rtyrare I do iMiuaniirt; to Wo* ibeae fer • time tad then U*t» thru rCSefn Again. I m-AO » re. Mr el

ear». 1 Ue»e iced# Uw dlweâe 1 VIT*. KCILKPST or V « LL- 
IXO 81CKNKy*.e li't-louMMr I eersm nmr-ij 
U cere the worst roeee Be.-euw ottiefe h .»» J« e-1 t, bo
reeeeeier not now rerelrluge cere, ►end «t t «se tor • tareettM end a Trt* Bo 1 tie ai mj lofalIPer rrœr .ij G!re 
Bvprww and Poet Offlce It «eu feé netM*r for » trial,
•»* I will cere rew *4Sr«ea DK H S. BOOT,

Bmclllce, 37 Time St,, Toronto.

Water Company.
NOTICE.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG I

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your '

PHOTOGRAPHS
ESTNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid aork, and First-daw Pictures. No second-claw 
work, tfll you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call

EWSmall Pictures enlarged to all Slxee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Fimcoe fit Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

i Valises,
Satchels,

WEW.

SHORTLY.,

PARTIES who Is teed fiakleg WATER SUPPLY 
during the present reawn from tbe main* of the 
Company now tai j, can procure forms of epplicatioo 

for service, etc . by applying at the office of tbe 
Company, Hunter Street

Owing to toe lafge amount of other work under 
centred.wit 6 tbe Town, it will in is the interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications foe ten ice at 
once, as Service Plpw will be laid in the order in 
which applications tor same arc received.

W. HBNDBREON,
Peterborough, April 1, 188A 8up‘t.

nd GOATS
ji

ID

ABIC OFFERS
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

want ooe send us your i>*me, P O. and express office
M ooca The Kslteaal fa, SI Dey to. XT.

CONSUMPTION.
1 tore * pe*Rl»« rrwSy ter liw 41*** ; fc Us mm 

r will ut mi i nu went it** **• afiewt eumeinek»«v Wm rwr* l»Wwl. * elnwe w mr ieifc fb tu
HkMf.Wi l Wl l Ma* TWO noTYLK» rttt. tmr^ber 
wire B TâLMABLS TKKATISS »■ thte attest M u; 
etoSrer. On up-*Bwt

Branch OtSoe, 37 YcmgaCL Tam to

BELLECHEM.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL la PsSer 
boroogk. HI» skill, gotten by dose'toady and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Js belt proved by to*
lsuneaw bred new done to hie wUbtiebroenL H*
instruments are the BEST. He asm only tbe best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the toms as Ihe 
other establishments.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

end Safi» Iaveatmeoi for jour 
Honey.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Lend 
for $100

Home and Lot $376.
Howe and Lota. $600, $700, 

and $800.
Boom and 3 Aerea, $1.100.
Building Let for $60.
Farit Lob Cheap.
Par* for Bale and to I

E£HEM

Moeer to Loan on Beet Terms 
Pire end Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies 
am sablt call SOLICITBD j

T. HURLEY,
General Asset. Petertaronefe.
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FASHIONS FORSPRING.
lied fern Spring Gown*.

Messrs. Redfem send us tbo following 
original 'designs for spring tailor gown* 
This firm of ladies’ tailors is becoming as 
renowned in America as Worth is in Faria

Fro. L
Fig. 1 shows a style of trimming originated 

by the Redfem house. The dress itself of royal 
blue Venetian cloth. The over draping opens 
at the side, showing the panel decorated 
down the side and around part of the front 
with the new, trimming. This is an ex
quisite applique work, consisting of a design 
in dark blue doth outlined or worked upon a 
foundation of fawn color by a twisted tin-end 
of mingled" blti'' and gold. The bodice is orna
mented in front with a vest of the applique 
trimming, which is also put uj>on the collar 
and cuffs. The hat is of fawn color, trimmed 
with wings and dark blue velvet

Fifl. 8.
Fig. 2 is alovely comhimn .nn of wood ash 

gray Vienna cloth and heliotrope- velvet 
The skirt is arrange.I in long draperies open
ing on a panel of the velvet, braided in a 
graceful design in fine copper-colored cord. 
The bodice is made with a yoke and gradu
ated rest of the velvet, braided to covresjxmd. 
Hat gray, color to i («-respond to the gown. 
The hat is fared with dark heliotrojie velvet 
with heliotrope feather ips.

The home dressmaker who w ishes to fur
bish up the trout of a \ avtly w orn ' corsage is 
advised that soft vests or'plastron® are easily 
put on, and are more stylish than smooth 
vesta. A single br- ndth of surah silk is all 
that is needed, and this may lie used alike for 
•ilk or woolen dresses, and may be of the 
same color or in bright contrast. Red or 
white eoft vests are seen on dresses of almost 
any color, and it may be added here that the 
crinkled silk Japanese crape is chosen for 
very handsome vesta instead of surah. The 
breadth is shirred across the top, which is 
curved to fit the neck of the dress in front, 
and is sewed on three inches of the right side 
of the dress neck, making"the middle reach 
the buttons, and is then lapped the same dis
tance on the left side, where it disappear* 
under a revers of the dress goods or of vel
vet This vest may be long enough to ex
tend to the waist lino, or even to drop, below 
it in a puff, or it may be a short square or 
else pointed to stop at the top of the darts, 
where a stomacher may meet it, or the fronts 
of the dress may be laced below or simply 
buttoned.

A high velvet dog collar also freshens up a 
dress, and when made with the vest just de- 

-* scribed, should lap to the left side, and be cut 
In a point there, or else held by a small bow 
of ribbon. ' ^

A bright yellow or poppy red Japanese 
crape,vest is liked for black or grenadine 
dresses, and With this may be V spaces cut 
between the vest and sleeves, and filled with 
a puff of the crape. The sleeves are then 
completed with a puff of the same, coming 
out like an undersleeve, which is gathered on 
a wristband of ribbon.

A yard of beaded passementerie can be 
made to trim a plain waist and sleeves pret
tily by putting a row down each front from 

r neck to darts, beginning an inch beyond the 
button holes. The lower end is finished with 
a point or a tassel. A row of the trimming 
ia placed on the upper side of the sleeve, at 
the wrist, and below this is a gathered scarf 
of the drees goods. If a dog collar is to be 
covered with the beaded trimming a yard 
and a half will be needed, and galloon with 
straight edges should be chosen in preference 
to the vine patterns of passementerie. Beaded 
fringe two inches wide may *be cut in short 
•trips and placed crosswise each side of the 
buttons of a corsage- If the lower edge of 
cme row laps over the top of that below it, 
this makes a very effective trimm.ng.

A black surah or g roe grain basque can be 
tastefully trimmed with three-eighths of a 
yard of jetted net, which is gathered up as a 
full plastron, square or in V shape, and there 
will be enough left for a gathered scarf on 

veach deeve as a cuff.—Harper’s Bazar.

Girl*1 Graduating Gown*.
For young girls" graduat ing dresses sheer 

French natasnok is chosen, and trimmed with 
some oriental lace, or with the woven Valen
ciennes laces that are in such exquisite de
signs that they are used by the meet fastid
ious women. Sitrptiee-belted corsages and 
the V necked basques without lining are pre
ferred for young girls’ dressy toilets. The 
tieeves extend to the elbow, and they have a 
V of inserted law wide at the armhole ami 
tapered to a point just above ti>e frill at the 
elbow. If the neck is thin and needs to t*e 

X covered clcee to the throat, a dog collar of 
white ribbon covered with tore is used, and 
piece lace is gathered in the V-shaped opening 
to form a pointed plastron. White satin or 
watered silk ribfcon bows are on the left side 
of the nook, on the elbows and in front at the 
waist line, with • ladder of smaller bows 
down the left side; ur else thelatttr are omit
ted and a wider sash ribbon is u-ed, falling in 
a large bow on the left side quite tar beck.

* a dree to made jurt

long enough to touch behind (not .in 
demi train that lies ten inches on the 
door), and is formed of long wide side 
piafta that may be laid quite plain, or may 
bave a row of the insertion down each plait; 
to make the skirt light and eoft there should" 

! be a plain gathered nainsook skirt under
neath it, above the foundation skirt, making 
a triple skirt in the back. . The front may 
have diagonal rows of insertion and muslin 
in its draped apron, or else there may be a 
fan-plaited apron of the plain nainsook 
edged with lace. When a lace dress is not 
thought txo elaborate for a graduating toilet 
the Valenciennes net is choeen, and is made 
up in a gathered corsage. Vull gathered 
frills of narrow lace with a scalloped edge 
and plaited tucked ruffles of muslin are 
found "to lie necessary for the foot of lower 
skirts of white muslin dresses, no matter bow 
low ttio draperies may fall There are also 
panels of gathered lace ruffles placed on one 
side of the skirt, or between the fan draperies 
of the front

Sashes are very largely imported, and are 
found in some guise on meet of the cotton 
dresses. They are used In contrasts of color 
that set-in exaggerated to plain tastes, such 
as bright scarlet satin ribbon on dark blue 
sateens, or sombre brown watered ribbon on 
plain pink mull dresses.

A Cheap Outfit.
Domorest’s Monthly gives a summer outfit 

for a lady with a slim pocketbook, which is 
so good that wo copy it here. It is within 
the reach of almost every woman, city qr 
country, and she w ho has the wardrobe men
tioned will look neatly and tastefully dressed, 
though a millionaire’s daughter be contracted 
with her. The gowns should be carefully 
made and fit to perfection. The advice here
in following is given to a teacher, but it Will 
tit any other woman as well:

You do not require a very large number 
of di esses, but they should be carefully select
ed with regard to usefulness. Debeige, a most 
serviceable material, is revived this season, 
and this, or summer serge, would makeyrfu 
an excellent traveling suit, and be good*for 
school wear on cool days. You should have 
an old drees lor min that will not he injured 
by weather. A checked gingham or striped 
seersucker, and a good washing cotton,.not a 
ci» np one. in two shades of blue, will suffice 
for si hool wear dining the summer, with a 
black lace fichu for the heck, and (all black) 
straw hat. A black surah with black lace 
bonnet, and fichu, or large, fine jetted collar, 
w ill prove the best church dress, and you can 
lighten it by a group of pale pink or yellow 
flowers, daisies or cowslips, and some loops 
yf ribbon to match at the. left side of the 
waist Y ou had better not vbuy kid gloves 
for summer wear. One pair of black lace 
mitts, one of ecru thread, would serve for 
church wear or calling, while good Lisle 
thread will 1 e most convenient for school 
wear. A neat ulster, and ala» a water-proof, 
will be indispensable, and you should have in 
addition to a pretty cotton wrapper for room 
wear, a cheap w lute lire as of narrow striped 
or tucked muslin, for evenings; it need not 
cost you more than $2 or $S if you make it 
yourself.

FASHIONLETS.
Senator Stanford, of California, uses a ser

vice of solid gold and silver at his dinner par
ties in Washington. It has attracted much 
attention.

A novelty in Parisian fans is a large letter 
in the center of a gauze field. The letter is 
covered with diamond dust, and the effect i ■ 
made still more brilliant by the ground of 
the fan being black.

Pretty ruchings and bands of colored crape 
are worn at the neck and wrists of drestes. 
They ape of a brilliant red and yellow color, 
frequently', and are a striking and attractive 
novelty, especially with black dresses.

FROM ALL OVKK
The Davis case ami three others of minor 1m- 

portance were closed on Wednesday before the 
U <uHiiii.il arbitrators for the Niagara Falls pare.

Murray A I anmans F lorida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as a for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs I .an man dt Kemp, 
New Yore, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes 

The first court of Revision for the city of Ot- 
tiwa under the Domltitoq .F ranchise Act was 
held on Wednesday, 26» new names being ad
ded to the voters'.! 1st.

What a vtoaderful discovery 1» l*err>|Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ills of the hu
man lamlly, but 1» also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has uever been known to 
fall in a cure at the worat case* ;ami for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never tolls—try it nuee. Directions 
accompany each bottle,. Bold by druggistsgen
erally.— Kent on County (Ay.) Democrat.

Two >oiunleers who deserted while on duty 
at the tort at Prescott during the North-West 
rebellion have surrenders I. They will be tried 
by court-mai liai at Kingston.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents Win buy 
a bottle of West's Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case oi<coll»or crampe and a few 
doses will cure summer complalut, dysentery, 
dialiLeva or flux. Uo to J. D. Tutiy'e and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

Mr. Stevenson, the Quebec commissioner at 
the colonial' Exhibition, reparle that the exhib
it* shipped by the steamship Kowena are ail in 
puetilou ami that the space ailorted to Canada 
is rapidly filling ug.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdocb, writ
ing from Klneale, says r—“B. B. K, an a remedy 
for diseases ol the bkwd, liver and kidneys, baa 
an excellent reputation lu this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience ae well as 
observation. It Is He only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise other# affllctdd to try It.*

“Heure and r*CALiM."—If you ere BO unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty five 
cent* and is sold by all druggists—aak for .Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

The closing exercises In connection with Knox 
College, Toronto, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, in bis address Professor Uregg 
stated that the subscription# to the endowment 
fund amounted to ditto,6.S0, of which $128.412 had 
been paid.

There is Nothing Like It.—Thereto no one 
remedy offered to aufleriug diumaulty whose 
use 1# so universally and frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore threat, detofneee, croup, 
lumbago and aches paths, lameness and sore- 
neaa of all kinds, when internally apd externally

At a meeting of shareholders of the Nov* 
Scotia sugar r. finery It was staled that the new 
propos*! bad been accepted by t.be. Merchants' 
B»nk,and that there was every probability of 
the company being enabled to resume opera
tions.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at bapd for palnftil 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a .remedy to best 
foiln 1 lu Hagyard'a Yellow Oil for internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, tome back, sprain*, brutoee 
and burn*.

The express train from Chicago to Montreal 
W*m derailed at Berlin, Uni* on Wednesday 
night owing to à mistake of the switchman. 
The express messenger and Ibe engineer were 
ri ghUy Injured, and four cars and the engine 
and tender were badly wrecked.

A UR EAT A WAKEN i NO.-There to a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bluer» are 
taken. It arome* the WgpM Uver to action, 
nautatee the bowels ampTbe kidneys, purifia* 
Ibe blood, and restore* a healthy too* to the 
ay stem generally

Rig Up !
nsro'w for

Buggies, Carriages, Waggok Acl
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS T<

Repaired; Re-Painted, and Generally Filed Up for
Don't wait until the rush of h' ew Work common* 
along now, and have them made to look aaifood

d Summer
bring them

K We would also Intimate that we have lnlthe course of preparation

A MAGNIFICENTSTICl «F JEW VEHICLES

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., B.O.L-1

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water street, PcUibOfOORh^^

B. R EDWARDS,
11AKHISTKH, SOLICITOR, *«., PBMboiOTfh,OoV 
D Office Cox', Block. Oeorge |M. oboe. Tel. 
rnph offlee. dlwlO

for the 
'nd e< 
will Jg (o’

ur St| 
lankl:

soTlolt their; 
tiee for mai 
please and 

Repair!] 
receive <

ng Season, 
lAworkmanshiil 

right. We ! 
<k and learn -

made! 
[to any 

il confld 
price j 
for 1

ateriat, in the Newest 
at prices which 

i you money to in- 
purchase elsewhere.

►ur many friendEforyeir past patronage, we respectfully 
►ntinued favors TB» Season, feeling confident our faoill- 

ifecturlnMpÉU enable us to turn out work which will both 
itisfy o^Tpatrone.

Hg^e Showing and general Blaokemithlng, aa usual will

FITflGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome, Corner! Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

IMPROVED

Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Stores, Churches, Factories. 
Schools. Dwellings, Ac.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Baths and Closets 1 Supplied and 
Constructed on the beet Sanitary 

Principles.

Water Pipes, Cocks. Tape, and other 
Supplies kept In stock. 

Contracts Taken for PDMPd, PUMP 
DRIVING. Ac.

1VD ANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUNTER STREET, near the Creek. 
Peterborough.

PREPARED FOR S
Good News for Gen

AT THE

CITY CLOTHING
My Spring Stock is now complete, and 4s my aim has 

been to get the Newest and Best of everytplng, I can non 
fldently promise satisfaction to *11 who favor me with 
their orders

SPRI
Beautiful Stot

West

Cutter

II

ieetls,
Trousering,

French Worsted*,
Canadian Tweed*.

attention given to SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Ouetom Work will be promptly attended to 

to give eatieiactlon. An Experienced

I QUOTEADE CLOTHING cheaper than the oheapeet. 
Suite are made of Good Material and will fit

h. lebbun.

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIQKRSI

BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocaaaoa to Dauunoua A Hall 

11ARR18TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Ornca Hunter el root, ne A the English Church 

IffMaary to Lou at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance cm orge 
Street. T OAw

W. a. MOORE,
________ > Bolldtor In the' Supreme Court, do.
Omoa Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jeweller? Store dlltwll

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debt* of H. RUBH, w* have 
this day sold th* stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Idquors to MORROW TIERNEY * CO.

All. acoounta due H. RUSH, and POET?* ^1' 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at theif 
late place of buaiaea*

(8 taxa»,)
dtf61 FOBTYE A ELLIOTT.

GBO. T. LEONARD.
yOUGITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa resumed 
O the practice of thé law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner ot tilmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa -.—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

fflF'Sfoney ta Lena. dlQS-wit

HATTON St WOOD,
„ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ac. 

Office : Comer of Oeorge and Hunter Street», 
over T. Dolan A Oo'e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a wood, a. a. a. w. bavtor.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

filYlh ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plana, Estimate* *nd Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa Weal due of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. K. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omet Over Telegraph Office, Oeorge Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Dentists.
W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST.—J. 0'ponnell'e old eland, 
over Taj lor and McDonald's Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street, Nitrous Oxidb Gam leistered 
tor painless extraction of teeth. w8a

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifle t 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Oelulotd* 

or any beee desired. Rsraaaacas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8.,New York ;Q, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L. D.S., J, A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Clc- 
media, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
Ring, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

0

Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY 
mCE AND RESIDENCE W.t.r StMet, oppotite 
Court House square. dlîùwîî

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS» John Street, Toronto.

Ytriu- AT THK GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Vf (lateCaasle Uoukc,) Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every foliowiug month. Hour» 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. JM

E1E. EAR and THROIT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.C.P.8.K,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Bye and Bar lnflimarv, Oculist and Aurht to 
the Hoeuital for tick cAUdiea, late Clinical Aeelalaut 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, Mid 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto. -

N. M D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORON TO a HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria Univeisitv 1872, 
with honore, aleo passed tn* examination of the College 
ot Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lunga le prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which owns be oie him eucceeefullj.

The doctor’s early return le occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
vihit. Diseases treated. Catarrh ot the no»e, bead, 
throat, Loee ot the voice, Chtonie Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Holy pue removed from the ooee, Inhalation of 
colder. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rasa.

Head Offlee g 16 Yonre Street, Tore 
186 Morn* Street. Halifax. N B.

dt&wlO

Travel*

Oea. Rnbi 
O H. r 
J R. I

rs, Tobeeoo*
t StPeeL

r Street
John Craig, Confeetiooer, Oeorge Street 

Cobghttn. Comer Grocer, Cbai

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
OntArlo and Quebec Division.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l &.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 

Frees Ike Weal.
12.81 p.m —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.-Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10. Express from Toronto and Weal,
Fie* Ike Eut

6.81 a m.—Krpveee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,86 a m.—Mixed Trom Havelock and Norwood.
1L44 a.m.—Exprem from Winnipeg via Carlton June
A4t p°bi.—Mall bom Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 

and Perth.
fRAJLNS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows : 

if.81j>.m—M*U foe Perth, Smitb'e Palis, Ottawa and

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
lA6*|xm.—Expeaea, for Perth. Smith's Falla, Ottawa

6 81 a. as,— Mall, for Toronto, Galt. BI- Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Wert to Toronto. 
12.31 a. ol—Express for Toronto and pointa weak 
6.42£bl—Express for Toronto and IntermedlaN Ma-

NOTK.-12.81 ax train from Winnipeg, rone dally, 
Tired aye excepted.
Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all pointe of 

he United States and Canada.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

C.P.R. Ticket Agent, Oeorge Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Aa the conference pool la dkotved lean sell tick*» at 
very much reduced retee^from ^ torrear wieay
mnuNios ÀxiTBXAnia",ûra

mW MONTREAL, aille
WHlTBltAE INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS
FROM NEW YORK

Being Ageet lor the 0. T, «. and the above ire* 
da a Sleamehtp Une», I eae ”
Peterborough 6» aay destine

Take ITotice
J. J. Turner has Something to Bey.

If you went a-good AWNING or TZHT, send to the 
manufacturer who make» a buidneee of 11 Having 
ha-1 over twenty-Bye years experience In thie business, 
parties In want of anything In my line are sure of get» 
ting satisfaction. Tenta of every description I» etoek 
and made to order. Aleo Horae and Waggon Ooveie, 
Rick Clothe. Waterprool Clothing. In fart anything 
and everything from a needle to aa anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS Î
J, JTTUBNRB, 8*11. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Hast Pier, Port Hope. O*

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for oheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect ft guaranteed. Prices from 
$1-50 up. Best material usai, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdlUmwfi 8IMCOE STREET

PETEBBOBODGH POST OFFICIE

76 » a
00 P m 

12 SO p m
loop®
8 20 a

10 U a in
1* 00 m 
8 60 p m 

It 00 -
8 »
6 16 p m

Railway (west) 
LoroaAt and'

4 00 p m 
6 16 p m

eoope
prejrtcKi.

I *
Toaoaro and 

do'

nd Eaat e»e 0.1
U-.0.4

OaAMD TAuax^Kael and Wert
Midlaxd. Including âÙ 1 
fflom <» the line olthe Midi

Gxaxd Jcmonow, indndlng 
eene, Westwood, VlUlere, Nor
nod and Hufugi......................
LAxeriau), Including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lafceàaret.. 

Fbaxeavilli and Srameyiuji ; 
BoSdATeaoa, Including Bridge-

north and Ennlemore..............
BuauaieH, including Youngs' Point, Burleigh Falla, Haollaln, 

Burleigh, Apeley, Chaw1-

rldaye........................................
Wabsaw, Including Bo 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Bto
Lake, dally...,..........................

OuATerooa, Wednesday aad
Saturdaya-r-.........

FowLaa’e Coasaaa, Wednesday
and Saturday....^.........,

do
tmsH

line every W<
Fi* New

Wnnurae, North wee 
11 68 a mi*Dd Sutione on C. P,

lane, per Oaeadian
roneeday at.............
York, Monday........
Northwest Terr Itor

11»FI

1 mprn

» ;■
a 40 pm 
7 19pm

Portage to Great Britain—6c. pm *oe.b> cask retile
R<j$osatiOanaai panted on all Money Order e«oee 
In Canada, United Slates, Great Britain, nnwif 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,SwMmrtted, Auatrie

Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

L^MwvlUMin BM, b, 11 mMMm baSn
IA. Jewed web m*il.

OBo. hooi, 8 A m. U I. M B.. taad.fl wi^NH

^spJSstSm sea
and Ireland, Oreeee. Italy, Laxeebust, Malta, Moeta- 
negro, Nether land, Norway, Pemia, Portugal, 4 sores, 
Roumania, Roeeia, St. Pierre,SarvkUIHala, the Canary

Oolonleart Si. 1-------- ST ^— — *
Japan and Porte 
Poêlai Unton, but t
Letter» 6 cents pm l _—-------------------- -------- -..

Oulses 0.,loe. Ob*B»4. ImA C "
SMSKtiLtB8Ti5S?fci
lee In AMa, Africa, Ooeanlea, Trinidad,! 
ee In Afrioa, Oceanic* and MMlIie.
Porto Rtoo, Strait* settlements hi _ 

id Malacca :— Lellera 10 cte. per * ee. Book* ,6*^1 ! 
•tt for 4 ea. Other BmtoUatfeo fern 19 met*

Aoatraila, (except New South Waleâ, Yletmta) aad

Letters 16 otik, papers 4 met*
■aw Zealand, toe !m 

papers 4eeet*

Health is Wealth
HCÜ3T

HEATMEN

Da. E. a weerie Nexvs in Baam Teennsai
uaranteed specific T - *

Fit* Nervoue
Prort ration 
Wak< " *

Nervoue Neuralgia, Headache, Hanoue
______caused by the urn o< atoohoi m tobaepp,•hüaeea, Mental Depreeetoo, Softeainr eTBe 
n resulting In Insanity and leadAm h aim-J SB
IBB Ob dolBi • We. oe Be WeeUmB* 

-JB ; Bel », BBIPBWU Bi ibBJÏK^, 
guarantee en boxes to cure any ea*. with mdfc Me 
received oy us for six boxes, acoor 
dollar* we wffl send the purebaetr
ant* to refund tit# money U the I________
effect a cor* Guarantee* Issued eely by J. D.
Drogriet. Sole Aeant for Petorhoro

lire ao5s sWcwlUelartyou. ImSaenm nay toeetifomIm

1

T. MENZIE8. j '



Te those Uleruted. !■ Bikl
Fleiechmaonde Manufi
Yeast, m a n edi am of

have opened for
School, In a

Water Street,

>rjM this pri^tege, as it probably 
Æ opportun! goffered where a 
■ this moat impohtant branch of 
will be given, as ^gesra. Fleisch - 

Is ^h their staff expect t<\be here for 
hÉrt time. It Is requested thaltfadies will 
Abeir appointments at onceXSeesion 
'a. m. to6p. m. All grocers WIU sell 

Cem pressed Yeast \

hoostki

Cricket

IteNV luturu

D. SM,

WaJCannot undersold.

'SI(/STORE

10 the
'e. the in, Spicttl Roll &<i th of the

ONSAL
7 Cents \

r»peiri««—ttet INERT OPReady-made Cl

from/8 to 10 P
f commence our Millinery 2. 
NG, when we will show 

andfdHiERICAN S. 
; SltKs\ft RA SOL À 
\rfect\tundreA of LadjM,

Tb. afarfek. <0 IS. nnM ud d) if.

kaontutTn
Bdkt**. DRE.

faUlly but am h dyiee. As we
ooly three Mcs,«ddeed. Of aUty be impos.Goode

greatld reduced
ttiMiro*. April 1-Old S ewert to-dey

St Joke^N.a. »

de, w*ke

MORROW TIERNEY ICO

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1886.

TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Oar Millinery Show Rooms

OBOHT TO BE KEPT OPEN TBI8 WEEK.

mn-Hewi lh. .Aller le Ui. teriy pen of 
the week .was unfavorable,

SECOND-Th, UK dey <* opmta* ™ •» 
nawhil thet th . crowd. Ind eot «iNdeet tin. to 
lerptct our QUAND DISPLAY

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILLINERY—BEAUTIFUL

ASSORTMENT—COMPLETE,
PRICES—CORRECT. 

We will continue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailj terming §tmnr
FRIDAY; APRIL 9, 18S6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
feel Makers WaslsS.

Wanted—Three Good Coat Makers. To 
competent hands good wages will be p 
Apply to Andrew McNeil* Habiliment Hall, 
George street ^

Metre U Psrvsis
I have 60 pairs of Boys' Lace Boots that will 

be told lese than the cast. Men, new is the 
time to get your boot* for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling less than cost to make room for 
band-made gouis. Johnston Caret.

Meets Act License.
The liquor license leaned by the Ontario 

Legislative Assembly noder the Scott Act will 
be charged for the following rates :—For drug1 
gists on shop licensee, in cities. $76; in towns, 
960; in other municipalities $30. For wholesale 
licenses, in cities, $160; in towns, $100; in other 
municipalities, $60. «.

Messrs. Herbert Rogers, Earnest M»*oo and 
Nelson Brown have left town to attend the 
Toronto Infantry School.

Mtasia. J. O’Meara and W. J. Scott are in 
Toronto to-day attending Che annual meeting of 
National Lacrosse Association as Peterborough 
delegates. Mr. H. LeBrun, as President of the 
Association, is also at the meeting.

Trinity Medical fichowl.
At the recent examinations at Trinity 

Medical School, Toronto, Meeers. F. H. Bren
nan, C. S. Haul tain and J. C. Moffett received 
the final fellowship degree, Mr. Br*nn& timing 
a certificate of honor. Mr. W. Soott passed the 
piimary examination with a certificate of honor. 
Mr. A. T. Emmereon passed the first year 
examination. We congratulate these gentlemen

Maya sag Bsvlaea
Mayor Stevenson,who takes such a.lively, In

terest in the Horticultural Gardens, has adopt
ed a novel, and, it is likely to be an effective, 
piao, of ridding the Gardens from the ravages 
of stray cows. He has issued notices offering 
$1 reward for each oow found in or about the 
Gardens. The boy who captures the first oow 
will have enough to supply him with firecrackers 
for both the 34th and the 1st

The annual meeting of the Cretea Lacrosse 
Club will be held in the Hub oe Monday even
ing. The old members of the club are all on 
hand and it is probable that there will be high 
old struggles between this club and the River 
sides this season for the eupreuasey. They are 
organising with a special object this year, how
ever, and that is, to pot it la the Cretan 
phraseology, “to devour the Cnlcott Cup "now 
held by the Oobourgs.

Theasa Brntiknrn, Esq-, Miner.
Mr. This. Brad burn is about to enter u 

a scheme whereby be is confident of turning 
o’er hie money in rapidly revolving rotation. 
A tew days ago a gentleman called on him and 
produced a piece of silver ore, at the same t 
quietly intimating that he owned three hundred 
and twenty acres of that quality of land. Mr. 
Bradburn examined the ore and left Ms order 
fer one sere. Where the Eldorado is situated 
or who the possessor of the odd 319 is the closest 
questioning fails to disclose. The poasessoi 
and his silver farm, together with Mr. Brad 
born’s acre, are to be buried in secrecy until 
Miner Brad barn gels his plant and commas

Mrtvlng Perk Asanelntl—■
A meeting of the Directors of tira Driving 

Park Association wee held in Mr. A, Elliott’s 
room on Thursday evening. The Directors 
were all present It was decided to 
give prizes to be competed for on 
May 24th In the following races :—« 
Open trot, running race and three minute trot. 
There are several good track flyers to be enter
ed, and the prises are to be of such a character 
as to draw horseflesh from other places. A 
meeting to make arrangemeooe will be held on 
Monday night ________

IS Might he Remarked
—That James Stevenson, Kvq., is the Presi

dent of the Peterborough Gas Company, of 
Peterborough, England.

Th|t James Stevenson, Esq , is the Presi
dent of the Peterborough Gas Company, of 
Peterborough, Canada.

—That building operations are briskly going 
on.

—That there was an extraordinary boom in 
millinery last night —!-

—That ladies were out by the hundreds—it 
was a cold night for clerk*.

—That there was a blank at the-Police Court 
this morning.

—That a session of the Division Court is being 
held to-day at the Court House.

of
time,
Roller 
Practical 
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Strikes aa4 Bsyceitlng
At the meeting of the cricket dob on Thar» 

day ongoing, when the atiffaem of regular 
business had dissolved itself into free sad easy 
conversation, some one eeked if 
doe Id not be derived for bringing out players to 
the practice matches. Boycotting 
members was suggreted, in which proposal 
another dim#read, preferring to leave the boy 
oottiog business to the knights t f counter, and 
that the cricketers organize a series of strikes 
over in the grounds. A bank manager who wee 
present • greed to close the bank every week 
day, except Saturday, at three o’clock in tie 
afternoon, and on Saturdays at one o’clock. 
Hie unbounded liberality wee received with

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Cricket Club was held on Thursday night in the 
office of the Secretary of the Amateur Athletic 
Association. The office was crowded, standing 
room only, and very little of that, being avail
able. The Examiner and Review representa
tives were present On mention Dr.Burnham, 
the President took the chair and called the 
meeting to order. Mr. J. E. Hammond, the 
Secretary, read a short report dealing with 
private matters of the club,and directing the at
tention of the members of the club to bis annu 
al report published in the Review, as Secre
tary of the Association, in which the afuirsof 
the club was fully dealt with. The election 
officers was then proceeded with as follows

Prsemeur — Dr. Burnham.
SxcESTAiT—J. K. Hunmood.
Match Cohmittie-J. Morris, R. B.Rogers, 

H. A. Hammond, P. E S. Cooper. W. 
Stratton, the President and Secretary being ex- 
offi -io members. The matter of the engagement 
of Neeley, ae trainer,was referred to the Match 
Committee. The matter of joining the E ratera 
Association was discussed, bat it was decided to 
it lay over foe the present The Secretary 
rtad a prospectus from the publishers of the 
Athletic Newt, a periodical about to comme 
life in Montreal, to be devoted purely to 
athletics. A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Hammond for the cireful aud capable man 
ner in which he discharged the duties of eecre 
tary during the year just expired. Mr. Ham 
mood replied briefly and happily, pointing out 

necessity of more vigorous practice during 
summer. He hoped the member» would all 

pull together, and that a team worthy of Peter 
borough would be put into the field. They 
would certainly have to win more matches than 
they did last year if they wished to keep up the 
good name of the dub. He was glad to see the 
juaiora avail themselves so well of the practice 
mUC^$jSet eeeeoe* b®!**1 U»* they would 
c >Ltintih;Uo do eo this eeaion. To encourw| 
members 8> attend tie practice matches the 
Association had given an order for the per 
of • wore book especially for the purpose eo 
that the batting averages of the players ooold 
be had at the end of the season. To further 
foeur the interests of the sport, he said he 
would present a bat to the one gaining the beet 
batting average at the sod of the season. (Ap- 
Plaqse). He thankedthe members for the vote 
tendered to him. It was also announced that 
Mr. Herbert Hammond had presented a model 
to be competed for by tennis players. After 
short desultory talk rn other, topics ths meet 
ing ad j earned, the greatest enthusiasm prevail

Wanted—Three Good Goat Makers. To 
mpatent hands good wages will be i 

Apply to Aedsew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street
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Many rsnpia Killed ae# le Jared
G BEE* field. Mass, April 7.-A terrible dis

aster occurred on the Fitchburg Railway to-day 
midway between Bard wall's ferry and West 
Deerfield station, the east bound passenger train 
from North Adams, due at Greenfield at 6 05 p. 
et, going over an embankment 200 feet in 

Nine bodies have already been taken 
ruina, and it it not known bow an 
we killed. The train was the Eastern 
and consiste of a bag<a<e ear, 

a sleeping car, a mail ear and two 
inary passenger ears. The track rune an 

the edge of an embankment two hundred feet 
above Deerfield river. The book is steep and 
is covered with huge boulders and masses of 
shale rack with wMoh the roadbed Laa been 
filled. When the train arrived at the point t e 
track commenced to settle under it for a dis
tance covering He entire length. The conches 
broke from their tracks and went rolling over 
and over down the precipice. The engine broke 
hem the tender,tearing up the track for twenty 
Cm*. Below rolled the Deer field river, en the 
very edge of which the cars were thrown.
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SCIENCE AND PROGRESS

The Mersey Tunnel.
For 800 years there has been a ferry across 

the river Mersey, between the two cities of 
Liverpool and Birkenhead, England. In 
1832 the first steam ferryboat was put upon 
the river here. It was left for the year 1885 
to see the river itself annihilated by means of 
» gigantic railway tunnel under its very bed.

The traffic between the two cities is very 
great Twenty-six millions of passengers 
crossed the river from one to the other last 
year. The trouble has been that they could not 
be conveyed fast enough. None of the means 
devised was equal to the task. The ferry
boats were as choked and crowded as thorn 
between New York and Brooklyn.

TUNNEL UNDER THE MEREST.
At length a genius suggested the tunnel 

under the river. It was suggested twenty- 
one years before it was completed. A bill 
permitting its construction passed parliament 
in 187L Work began in 1679 with 3,000 men. 
Four ; years afterward laborers from the 
Liverpool side shook hands with those from 
the Birkenhead side, under the bed of the 
river. So accurately had the meeting place 
been calculated that the centers of the bor
ings were not more than an inch apart when 
they met

HT

Under the river was a bed of continuous 
red sandstone. Through this the tunnel was 
bored and built The stone is very porous, 
and the water kept dripping through, and had 
to be removed by huge pumps at each end of 
the tunnel They pumped 800 gallons at e 
stroke, and were kept going all the time.

The tunneling is considered to have been 
done very rapidly by means of the Beau
mont boring machine, driven by compressed 
air. It cuts out a round hole seven feet 
across. Blasting was used plentifully also.

The tunnel is large enough for a double 
railway track. It is thoroughly drained. 
Besides the main tunnel, another for ventila
tion is laid parallel with it its whole length. 
This is over seven feet in diameter, and to 
about twenty feet away from the main tun
nel, which it opens into by means of pipea

The diagram of the cross section shows the 
different parts of the work to good advant
age. Air is driven through the shaft by 
means of fana Two of these are very large, 
oeing forty feet in diameter. They pump air 
into the section of the tunnel under the 
water, while two smaller ones ventilate the 
land sections. The four fans are able to 
pump out of the tunnel 600,000 feet of air 
per minute. In seven minutes they can 
change all the air in it

The Mersey tunfiel adds another to the 
triumphs of Nineteenth century engineering. 
The depth of the river is very great here. It 
being in fact an estuary of the sea. It is also 
narrow. This -idded to the difficulty of the 
undertaking. The grades upward at each 
end of the viaduct are very steep. Powerful 
engines must be used to draw the traîna 
The time they occupy between the two cities 
is four minutée. At the ends, elevators hold
ing a hundred people have been rigged, to 
convey passengers from the streets to the 
trains. The tunnel will connect directly with 
the leading lines of railway passing through 
the two citton

Hallway to Central Asia.
This magnificent Russian military work Is 

progressing rapidly. It involves a plan for 
reclaiming the whole desert in the vicinity 
of the Mer y oasis. It has been found that ir
rigation will transform the so-called desert 
plains Into a fertile agricultural region. The 
greatest difficulty in building the railway 
has been the want of water, but this is ob
viated by the digging of deep artesian wells.

By midsummer the road is expected to be 
finished to the river Amu Daria. It is a 
shallow, rapid stream. Steamboats are 
being specially built to navigate it, at the 
eastern end of the railway line The diffi
culty presented by drifting sands in the 
desert to to be met by introducing plants, al
ready tested for such purposes in the arid re
gions of Algeria; and at the principal sta
tions large quantities of them are already 
being set out in propagating houses.

The town of Merv to growing rapidly, and 
the spirit of western progress to giving a 
thorough shaking up to the dry borne of the

Ancient Arable Inscription la the Sahara.
La Chateller furnishes an account of what 

may prove to be an important inscription in 
an artificial cavern at -Timissao, near the 
wells and on the right bank of the wady, or 
river, of the same name, in the Sahara. The 
wady, coming from the south, turns bare 
toward the we.t Its banks are of conglom
erate. in two horisontal beds, separated by a 
bed of gray schist in vertical layers. These 
schiste have hero dug out for a distance of 
over 900 feet, forming a sort of gallery fifteen 
feet wide and six or seven feet high. The 
inner wall of the gallery to occupied byxan 
inscription in Tifinakh lettering, the charac
ters indeed and painted with red ochre A 
more modern inscription in Arabic to simply 
painted on the roof At the further end are 
some archaic incised figures on the wall, in
cluding those of five h erase. The accounts 

m to be truthful, though derived from the 
natives; and, if so, the deciphering of the in
scriptions would be of great interest

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

' INSERTIONS.
F , NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS. 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, tor four to eight year» of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the abo\e In 
-f- ‘ ever shown in Canada.

the Newest Désigna 
Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

SUCCESS!
Our MILLINERY OPENING yesterdag and last 

night was attended with gratifying success.

It is still going on, and we will keep open 

again THIS EVENING to afford an opportunity to 

those who cannot conveniently call during the dag.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Spring Millinery t
mis/Armstrong

/

Imites thf attention of Ladies to her genei
Goods fm thefSpring and Summe 
attractnf thi/rseason. Her stock of <

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hey» yon a Cold I

Try Pine Tsr Cordial. " 
Have you Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Balm. 
Hate you Indigestion !

Try Hngeot's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful ! 
a moat every caee. Diamond D 
always on hand. Phvik-ian'a preset: 
recipes prepared with care and

DON’T FO
To Call and

Invisible Dock Boat.
Law Caaady, of South Bend, I ml, has In

vented an in visible duck boat, which to said 
to be a success. He took an ordinary flat-bot
tom boat, cut the shies, from the bow hack 
one-third pf the length, down to the water 
line, covered this part over and made it air
tight. and then placed at the rear end of thto 

ipertinent a mirroi* twenty-right inches 
high and ae wide as the boat Behind thto [" 
mirror he bad the two-thirds of the boat in I 
which to paddle and shoot He proved by a 
trial that he could peddle this boat straight 
up to a flock of ducks, watching them through 
a peep brie in the mirror. When they looked 
toward the boat all they saw was their own 
reflections in the glass. When within easy 
shot the hunter dropped the mirror by loos
ening a catch, and got two shots, one at the 
duck» on the water and one as they rose.

Saltpetre Beds In Nevada.
Accounts show that the saltpetre bade of 

Nevada are far better situated for their 
development than the nitre region of South 
America, which is an arid dessrt Water 
far all purposes is condensed from the ocean 
water and carried to the nitre fields, fkaai 
being procured from the mountains in South 
Chili In Nevada, the 
In the vicinity of a rich 

an abondant supply of

Peterboro".

lot her ,

ORIh 
PRIA

of ne 
after 1

moderate '

m ai
I found .

of iS86,Æhu 
' the NçÆst Pi

BONN!
\worth th

rMilh\ 
is hartley/.

|[terns of

rs, HATS

display of Choicem\ds jl FEA\]%ERS, TIPS, 
ahi SILK FJk>lVER\\ RIBBONS,

TRHimiNGS, etc.
IVTLES \d DOLMÊN CL SMH\
\popular mtterns, a>Amade to' 

t fash Jus of thedtay.

ols, IJgfJry and Gloves, full lines always in stock at

kept in sto% in a variety 
m a substantial manner

Ntxt door to Ball.bury’. Bookstore Oeorye Street. Peterborough.

f, Tierney & Co
I Having purchased the GROCERY and LIQUOR BUSINESS of 

MESSRS FORTYE A ELLYOTT (Ru.b A Elliott's O d Stand, 
are prepared to offer to the public

I CHOICE GROCERIES, 
ALES, WINES

AND LIQUORS
AT THE

(LOWEST FIGUEES.
I Buvlng their Goode In the best market#, fir cash only, the vais 
I prepared to gl-e their customers the benefit, and will offer th ir 
I Goods at prices which wiy make ft an obj* t to buy from them.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.
J. MORROW. M. J. TIKK.XKl » CO.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE

AARON
umiture 
reet and 
U prem- 
uSrket.

Has ri 
Store < 
nearly 

ises,,

rn

ar aid Felt Roofing
The undersigned to prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Rooflmr, Roof fainting on tin, ah. et Iron 
■blanks, or elate, aad guarantee It fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint wed. Orders eft at my residence 
We 1er St. 4 doors west of Park street or add weed

Markbt Block, Ghorok Street.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold retail la

BOTH SMALL OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

JTA LIBERAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their Stationery la large 
oaatitiea, and also to cash bey eta* «WEetimatee gtvee and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED
Hams, Breakfast Ba

PACKING HOUSE STORE.

CRYSTAL BLOCK,
Gasld ign

of LONDON, 
iNCY GOODS. 

GLOVES, 6rc.
' inspect our stock, it would 

have therefore to say that no Goods 
'sold during the evening.

H. S. GRIFFIN & Co.
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MABBiED.
W1N DOV E R~ST1 >N E. —Oo Mil'ch Wh, «I 

the r»eitlenCH <>f Samuel smith, Ksq., Ashburn- 
ha-n, by the Kov. F. McAmroood, B. A, 
William Windovkr, of Peterborough, to 
Emma STonk. of the township of Burleigh.

ARMsTROMl—JOHNsTuN..—On April lib1, 
by the Rev. F. McAmramid, B. A., at the 
resilience of the bride’# Tuber, Christopher 
Armstrong, oi tlie township of Otnmtiec, 'o 
Busan Ann, only daughter of Thomas John. I 
a ton, K-q^, id O:onabee.

YOUREX-RUSF.-Xt the residence of the 
bride's father, Usvid R<sa, E-q , of Dummer, 
by the Rev. Alexander Belt, of Hi. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Peierbbmigb. James 
Yount x, fc>q , of Thurlow, to Mary Jan* 
Rose, ol Dummer.

.Cjnt. to*

THE GOLDEN LION
PROB ABILITIES!.

t--------- j The weather probaMli* iee for this die
E trict for thetwemy four huure counting 

|^™jtr>ai 1 o’clock this morning as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows :—Moderate to fresh winds, fair to 
cloudy weather, with a few light Leal showers.

CARD TO THE LADIES.

We take this opportunity of thanking 

the Ltdies and those who visited our 

Millinery Patlore during our first open-

We hare much satisfaction in stating 

that this has been by far the most eue- 

"ceeaful opening we have ever had.

TO BE tOSTISCRD.

We continue cur opening until SAT

URDAY, and each day wiil be in re

ceipt of the newest and most fashion

able Shapes of Paris, and New York 

Banntte and Hate. Never before ap- 

pr a htd or (>roduced.

IflMlCO
Have tow recelred the Bret Instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
Neto Cretonnes,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
Neto Shirtings. ;
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING W.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
^PPLY to MIS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet.

A
Wanted,

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wage* 
paid. Apply at this Ofloe. d86U

Boarding

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED! 
. ARRIVED ! 

ARRIVKp ! 
ARRIVED - 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

RIVAT* BOARDING, «an be had by apply I ne at

House Wanted
By the first or September next. . d»«i

Itof how. (the SM «id pr.l.non from !.. 
to «Il «aura rail fro. ih. UmI Pot further 
penlculm «pplj to J. U. ROPER. ott

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.
ladies underclothing.
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.

For Sale or to Rent.

Musical,
MR J a PARKER,

CTROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI' PraftCtatch 
yj Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley » Music Store, 
Hooter Stave* dû

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Matter St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Inetrctkms In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, BlNOINQ AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees matant». Redden* at Mrs. D. 
Ca iiota's on Ah mer street. Applications received at
Hart hi)‘e Muric Store, Hunter • dAwly

UR INS AND MANTLE MAKING

Our Mise GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect F.V.ing Styl »h Dolmans and 

Mantle*, and all speak in the highest 

praise of htr taste and workmanship.

R FAIR

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__ COAL !

The undersigned keeps alwaysœ hand 
at his coal yard, all KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), tc 
an) part of the Town. Term» Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
A nvixwdlNid soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Price*. Order* left at P ÇonnalV, Adam Ha fa, Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at my residence on Union street, wiil b 
promptk filled, and delivered to anv part of thedty 
free of chai** JOHN MOORS.

Wanted to Purchase
I Ian Facile Ralh
«tween present ij

2,500
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS CORDS

Fim-clas* Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

jMTHIghest Price* paid. Apply to

JP. BURNS
dit» Cor. Bathent and Front St»., TORONTO

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. RVRKER. from the Conservator]

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class*, foe 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terme mode
rate. for further particulars address Box 683, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

A GOOD MILCH VOW. 
CKO FT HOUSE.

For Sale.
Apply « CROFT,

dtf

For Sale at a Bargain.
Only In nee

__________ _____ ______ jy the Dominion Organ
Company, Bimanvilta, Ont, For particulars applv to 
MBS. FAULKNER, Water street, Peterborough. 6d84
Avert fine cabinet organ.

a short time. Made by

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SA>(E GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

ON TEIAL FOR BIGAMY.

A GALWAY MAN SAID 
WIVES.

TO HAVE TWO

For Sale,
LOTS, situated ee RuMdg*. Park, 

I sed w<BWL_____■ ^
Towneend and Wolf Street». No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Abo House 
and Let, and Park Let. Apply to the owner, JOHN

r Wolf and RnbMge Street».

TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street. Apply to t-

d«2 W. H. LAW.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of 

Bow» haired.
String inetromeate repaired. Violin 
Old Instrumente bought, sold or

exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve 
by N. WaLKE, Bethune Street, between Murrey 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROP. J. A. DOL’CET. 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you qukkly ami accurate
ly under the beet authors. 
For terms apply at Smi

I>rugs, étc.

Beautiful Easter Card»
WITH THE

DIA YCND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colour»—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four DArk Colours—Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dtu-k Green.

Price per Package, with Easter Card, only Me.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLT, Chemist end Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
Loan Upon Real Estate.

•umc of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW IT 
tee on easy tew ol ra-paywjg^

W. H MOOBB,

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per CJent. 
2~EDWARD A. PBCI

Barrieter, ko.

General.

Mittcell a n eo us.

Peterborough Water Co.
oFFIC* : Corser r| H rfer sad 1 ethos* Street a 

W. HKNUKsbON. Sup». inlvmkM. ■— d71

Tar and Felt Roofing
The un 'er'Htned is préparai to do all jobe of Tar 

aa-i Pwx Ro-'hii., Reef tal. tirg an Ui», ah. et iron 
ehl.wWw. -hiVr, and ,u.r.mw « 6re p-edl, oa short 
nolle. BwipaiMued. Qr.»«e eW ax aay ndliaw 
We 1er St , 4 .Iwa *»« at park st.eet or addressed 
to Pare.bo«o»n h P. O. will revive eexmi't aUsntle a 
F K. I'E-Al FILL Seed T

A. CLECC.

UFARKROOMa, George 9» Bn 
north end of George St. Th

remeat b In charov erf 
d tho tnbuderSrwBil

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scooting Works b the meet 
Heliable y lace lor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Drrerea^Mantiea, Shawls, Ac., Dyed an the

SILK VRRSS GOCDS oar Spedahy.
O TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shade». 
DE8A.SK AND RFPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO CT.VfcR.-', Dyed and Sobbed like new.
LAC* CONTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shales

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
will be bees before keg, and when you eome

O "V ZED RCO _A_ T
yoa will be sorry yon bad net sent M I»

To get Cleaned or Deed, lend It aleag twfeen II Is
-------------------------------WORKS o* Bawbee

FOR SALE.
DWKUIN6, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM, 

cheat, atpltto
W. H. MOORS,

Kerch 30. ISM. <76 «olidt.-r, Peterborough.

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

rpHI underetgned lye determined to retire from 
X active business, ai d U now offering for. bale the 

STOCK IN TBAD1 of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
Thb b one of the beet biMnem Wands In Peterbor 

.pugh, being next ti e Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here b a chance far ermeonc to 

ire a fleet-c'aee paying bueinew. Apply to T. 
JIB BRADBURM, Undeay.orm

TH08 BBADBURN,
Peterborough. P. O.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now b the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

bare log juet 'horn thing* ahi h you will need
— A Butin— Bdi *-------------la after life.

eaergtking for yon, but il 
•ucvtni-fui enterpiVIng batsne-e 

'Particulars and Bpecimei

> you to become a

BANNBLL tiAWYBR.
Buetneee Oollege, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST Offldl BLOCK.)

MR. J. CARLON
(Lots V Trinity Cambridge, Eng, Classic

RECEIVES DAILY PUPILS for Inetructloe In the 
ordinary biaechm ofao Knglieh Education, also 
itie, Greek, Elementary Science, English Liter»- 
and Mathematic, in all breaches, Eiemeotary and

^Special terme fw bona* tuition In the above mb jecto.

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS HEFOKE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Piice Store,. Comer of George and 

Simcoe S reels.
, i........ .

™ ~

$ailv burning
^ SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1886.

Evening classes throe times a wrek.
dll

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reeidew*. Aylmer 
street. Peterboroogb. Hartag flabbed bb recent 

oentrast, the reboildlag el BL Peter's Cathedral, he 
b new at liberty te take jobe la all da— of boo* 

“ * " " Parties wishing to get their
* ' ‘ • borders, can have

the same dene el the cheapest rale by communicating 
with him. Box WO, Peterborough. 6a% lydti

New Boarding House.
Ml. ALEX H. KENNEDY, vb mb open a 

Boarding Hoorn on Water atreet, hav ng aecured 
mere convenient premiere on Ay Imer stirs', formerly 

occupied by Mr R. H. Green, will be ptoa-ed to

a bo be supplied whh meab and accommodstiooe for 
their homre. Apply on the premiere or by letter to 
bos »7. Peterboroogb P.O. d87

TO CONTRACTORS.
rpKNDERS will be reeivtd f. 
1 VENEERZu HOUSE e 

Th# low«et or aay leader i 
Plane to be even at Sta 
DENNIS CALLAGHAN.

r either BRICK 
HICK HiUK

id»s iwie

CITY CIGAR STORE
HUNT** STRIKE

botin-ee from GKO. A. 
euppÿ the public with

Having purchased the 
EVEN*, I am propi

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

PIPES, &c.,
And hepe that a roel'noanes el tfce same liberal 
patronage that was given to my prodeamor will bo

A FALSE CHABOB.
Mr Wm Kerb of Coboarg »t a recent public 

meeting at that town had the dishontst effron- 
try to charge the Town of Peterborough with 
meanne»e and..breach of faith in regard to it# 
bonus by-law* Men of diationeit mind are apt 
to thi k others as knavish as themetdve*, and 
it is only by introspection that this slanderer 
can have f >und anything upon which to ground 
his attack upon the good name of our town. 
This town has never brokt-n faith in regard to a 
by-law graKAhig pecuniary aid to any proj et, 
and we defy Mr. Kerr to point out one in
stance of ,br< ken faith up n our put, though 
he.mendaci ra-Iy says that it it our c turnon 
habit. If in eome cases the bonuses we have 
voted hive not been claimed it is beemee want 
of eupport elsewhere or other impeding cannes 
have prevented thé projectors from carrying out 
their ’design* We have always bten prepared 
to pay the money we have votid- as soon aa it 

ight be earned. Iode- d on more than one oc
casion we ham given money although the con
ditions upon which it was granted had not been 
tarried ont
L There areeepeeial reasons why this calumny 
comet with very bad grace from Mr. Kerr's lipe. 
The Town of Peterborough was indebted to the 

un ici pal loan fund and its gotd faith in keep
ing up its payments ompares very favorably 
with the failure to keep faith ol less eerupol-ms 
municipalities, yet the Reform Administration 
of Ootirio rendered us scant justice in the settle 
ment of the Ivan fund indebtedoeea a« contrast’ 
ed with ite leniency toward» more favored if 

M hooeet localities.
Ae a lawyer Mr. Kert has proeecu'ed be ter 

and honeeter men than himself for lew dastard- 
attempts to injure the cr.dit of other* He 

would be better placed in the dock than at the 
bar. __—-.

A rural however organ seems to have struck 
happy i'tea. During the eeesum of the Legis

lature it bed a Liberal correspondent at 
Toronto, and it row eon uncee that during the 
te.-aioo of the C lemoni it will b.ve a Tory 

■ respondent at Ottawa. Where tne loaves
and fishes are, tber* are the however correspon
dents.—Toronto Globe.

Overlooking, for the moment, the insinua
tion regarding the independent press and the 
Dominion Government, no ore will dispite the 
right of the Globe to say that there are loaves 
and fishee in the hand» of the M iwat Govern
ment for the ee independent papers that will 
•apport that Government. The acknowledg
ment of the Globe of the manner in which Mr. 
Mowat maintains himself io power ie refresh- 
i»fl. ________________________

Mr. Edgar, Mr. Blake'e personal representa
tive, on being called upon to substantiate Li* 
iLMoustions of corruption against Mi. Bowel!, 
Mr. White and Mr. Jamieson before the Com
mittee ou Election» and Privilege, showed at 
once that he had no faith io his own calumnies. 
The names of hie witnewe» had to be dragged 
ont ef him, and he flatly refused to formulate 
any specific chargee. He ia only gr. ping for 
any facta that hie fool mind may enable him 
to hang an insinuation upon, as he does on the 
fact that Mr. Jamieeoo married Misa BowtlL

Te* subject of the choice of a leader for the 
Conservative! party seeme-.o cause great anxiety

better employ ite time in self c .ing a leader for 
the Reform party, aa Mr. Blake confesses that 
he is sick of leading the Reformer* and many 
Reformera.are heartily sick ol a leader who de
fends murder and treason io order to gain a few

Twe Eleqaeat Pauses.
Two pretty quick witted mind* came in contact 
when the Rev. Dr. Vi a cent introduced at 
Cbantaequ* a Caicago clergymen who was to 
lecture on Fool* The preliminiarus are thus

We ere now to bave a lecture on foola by

Strong Clrcumiiaailal Evidence against 
llliu—Capt. t’ooprr In tfce roleol High 
ton h i y Constable—He Works up the 
caxe Cleverly.

C»pt Cooper bee just given another evidence 
if his capability to till the offices to which he 
has been appointed. While looking over the 
weekly Review of March 12th hi* eye rested on 
the following:—

According to the following taken from the 
Bdleviile Intelligente of Wednesday a man 
sail to be living in Peterborough has s 
-eilone char.e to rffute. — A woman aiving Her 

me ai Mrs Alla Whitemen walked from 
T-eutou to Belleville to-day, arriving b«-re thi* 
afternoon to t»y a complaint against her hm-- 
band whom *he had oot teen for ihe past seven 
year*, of bi/amy. Toe woman statis tha» she i- 
a native vf Camden and was married at that 
pi-o about 21 years ago to a man named 
VVhituruan with whom she lived for 18 yea'*, 
aiding a fan iJy of five « hiMrett. When the 

yi-unsret child wm a year old the hurbtud ami 
father left the family to provide for themeelvea 
as beit they could, and'ws* no hexrd of ur-til 
recently, when the woman, who ia broken down 
tu Le.1th, Darned from her hnsbaad’e eia erthat 
Whiteman had been married for the pist 
three y- a's and was living in Peterbor
ough. For the past three years Mrs. 
Wbi eman hai supported hen-elf and 
family by her UboF, ht-r pl»ces of abode having 
been Hay Biy, North port, Trenton, and other 
places. She is s woman of midd e age, el-ght in 
figure, and completely broken down in health 
Her clotl i’iir, though neat and comfortable, was 
poor. The story, as she tells il, ar d her general 
appearance, impresses one with her tiu h:ul- 
nesa and excites sympathy, a* her life bae been 
made up of nrore shadow tr.an euuebine."

Capt. Cmperread the above j>aragraph over 
carefully and clipped it out of the paper f t 
fu1 ure reference. A short time ago when he 
was appointed High Constable of the county, 
•nd, being convicced that the matter came 
under hi* jurisdiction, be determined to take 
tba case in hand. He made etquiriee and 
arcertained that Whiteman was married to a 
woman nsmed Isabella White a daughter ol 
Thus. R. White, and was living on a rented 
farm on lot 12, coveesion 13 of the towmhip of 
Galway, Hi* name i* Joseph Whiteman.

Capt. tipper made further irqoirifs and 
arcertained that a J«eeih Wniteman had been 
married to Annie Yeomaca at E.terpriee, 
county of Addington, on the 21*t i f January, 
18C2, by a Rev. Mr. Ball, who at that time 
redded at Newbury, and that Richard and 
Nancy Cirswell were witnesses. Capt. G-oper 
also ascertained that • Joseph Whiteman was 
married in Peterborough,, five years ago, loan 
Isabella White, by the Ktv. Mr. Harper. 
The<e, together with a letter foil of g«ief, 
rectived fioip riie euppoeed first wife, C p\ 
Cooper thought warranted him io arreatirg the 
Whitemap, of Galway. Ace rdingly P. C. 
Pidgeoo weedwpatchei to G.lway on Thursday 
to make the arreat. He did not get back on 
Friday, a* was expected, but at noon to- Hy, 
bringing Wniteman io custody, acccmpaoied by 
hia wife.

When P. Ci Pidgeon strived at the Grand 
Trunk depot at mon there was quite a crowd 
waiting to see the expected bigamist. H- ie not 
of the bne manly appearance, bee not the look 
of confidence beaming from hi* eye, th t gen
erally kindle love io the brea-t of tne fair ones, 
but, on the contrary, ia quite the oppoeite. He 
appearel to-day wearing but one eye, the other 
having been eo injured at a rifle practice that it 
had .to b* removed. He wore a slouch hat, 
cour-e tweed suit, considerably patched, a 
checked red and black flannel ehiri, and a pair 
uf tip boot* over the lege of which hia 
gimp Ahirt truueera succeeding io straggling 
only half way, made up hi* attire 
The arm of the law put asunder the man and 
wife ; Mrs. Whiteman went to a hotel and Mr. 
Whiteman to the cell*

The prisoner disclaims any such thing ae 
having a wife other than that one who accom
panied him from Galway. The caee will come 
before the Magistrate cn Monday morning.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
MR. HENEAGE RESIGNED.

London, April 9 —Right Hoe. Edward Hee- 
Fage has re-igued the office of Chancellor of the 
Duchy i f L*lcaster.

GILLOTINKD.
Paris. April 9.—A juvenile vagabond, who 

was uwnvL-ted . f the murder of a workman* 
the Champ de Mard was, guillotined yesterday.

A CONSULTATION.
London, Aptil 9.—L->rd Hartiogton bad aa 

interview la*t night with Mr. Grey, and altar- 
ward with Mr. Saunderaon, chief of the Ulster

THE HOME RULE MEAT*.

POLICE COURT.

. ABUSING A BABE.
Saturday, 10.—This morning at the court an 

athletic I nking Eoglihh girl dreeeed in a gray 
tweed mantle and a ploeh Tam O'Shan ter, sat 
on a seat holding an infant of abjut eight 
months of a*e. The babe’s free wore a decided
ly doleful appearance. The end of ita little 
noee was scratched Into a rcab, while other 
etray streaks indicated either the presence of an 
enraged c*t or rough uenge in some other way. 
The gill was Mr*. Mu-gn.ve and the babe wa* 
her daughter. Next to Mr* Muegrove eat her 
t uiband, John Muagiote, a y >ung man wear
ing bie arm ih a white atfng. At a discreet 
distance < n the a«me bench Peter Roof, the 
man atcu^ed of having el used the infant, reeled 
himself in all apparent innocenta* Wbea then. > 
Magistrate entered and tix'k bis a-at, tie lather

Radical and Whig Leaders Oppaee the

London, April 9.—The debate on Mr. Glad- 
rtone’s Irish proposals was resumed this alter-
ouon.

A RADICAL VIEW.
Mr. Chamberlain, in explaining hi* reason» 

for leaving the Cabinet, said that Mr, Glad
stone had startled them by bringing forward a 
scheme involving the issue of £15,000,000 in

Mr. Gladstone reminded the speaker that 
he bad not received permission of her Majesty'• 
Government to reveal the land proposal».

Mr. Chamberlain aektd how he could ex
plain hia poeitioo if hie banda were tied ?

Here an an^ry discussion took place between 
Mr. Chsmberlaio and Mr. Gladstone. The 
latter declared that he could Dot go beyond the 
limite ot the permission given.

Mr. CHAMrfgRLAlli took four principal obi*e- 
tions to the pr.»po*al* Toe first waa to the 
proposal to exclude the Irish members from 
Westminster. Hia second objection waa to 
renoumJmt, ae proposed, the rxercieo of the right 
< f imperial taxstioo. In the third pl.ee be ob
jected to the «uHvnder of the Appointment of 
judges and magistrates, and finally he objected 
to the supreme authority given to the Irish Par- 
li ment in matters not specially excluded from 
ite authority. Since he had left the Cabinet, ha 
►ai 1, au important charge bad been made by 
retaining power over the custom* and exoiee 
duties, but the pn posai now apptared utterly 
iuc -naietent with the pr inciple that taxation and 
representation should go together. He farther 
oljected to any scheme that Uid upon the 
Bnti»b taxiwyer a tremendous liability with 
exceeeive risk, as »uch a pr j ot could oaly be 
looked upi.n as a brib» to imxiify the hostility of 
Dian fend own r» v» H une Rale. Aa lor him- 
erlf. rather ih-u fo ce the future agitation, 
which would be certain to prevail between the 
two countries, r*ther than face the dietractioee 
and foreigu cm plication» which would ariee by 
having a quaçi-iudtp-ndvot govern ment, hie 
would vote fur separation pure and simple. He 
lovke 1 for a eolùtion of the problem in the direc
tion of federation.

A whig leader.
Lord Habtinoton said that it required no 

prolonged exaeuiusti »n of the aiheme submitted 
; l#et night with so much eloquence end ability,
, to rsy that the project for eeubliahing future 
| relations between this country and Ir.lend was 
I one which it would be aheaiutely impossible for 
them to make themselves partie» to. The 
country, be raid, had had no sufficient warning 
as all that any proposa!* « f the magnitude and 
vaet-oers of tbwe which were explained last 
ni*ht were to be considered in the present 
pa-Lament, much lea« that they 
to form the first subject for coneidt
If the proposals of the prime minister a______
ceptid by the Irieb members it would only give 
ihrm advantage ground for demanding fresh 
conce*«ioiH«. Whatever might be the fate of the 
mearure, ita introduction by a responsible 
minister would have done much that eonld 
never have been recalled. Lord Hartington 
then gave hie reasons for refusing to support the 
bill, following much tie a*me line of argument 
ae Mr. Trevelyan bad done Ha vicorouely de
nounced ih ae who favored * disruption of the 
empire, which the present bill meant.

A DEFENDER.
Mr. John Morlit,chief secretary for Ireland, 

followed etroLgly defending both Mr.Giedrteoe 
and the bid and declared that opposition sifniS- 
eii that Ireland waa oot fit for eel# government.
He took especial pains to ae'mti Mr. Chamber- 
Iain’s position.

"Mkdri E. Huo."—What does ft mean?

THE LABOR TROUBLES.

Taetles ef the Kwlghin art It lemln ■awn 
I roups Ordered Ie Laredo.

Sr. Louis. April 9.—The Ucriea of the 
Kn ghte of Labor are thoee of siege. They 
expect to be able to rtarve the Mimoori Pacifie 
in o surrender, and they are confident that they 
will*» able to do this without a hair of any 
mso'e bead being hurt by them. At least the 
General Committee estima'* that not lee» th* 
150,000 men will be received into th 
M >uday and Wedorefay, 10,000 of 
ray are to form new assemblies in 1 
» ty.

Parsons, Kaceee, April 9.—Two more mili
tary comp.niro will go home on Saturday, leav
ing twe companies on the ground. The law and 
«•nier tflneoe has tilrgray bed to Maneger Haxie 
that Uie etty will make good any deatrudh* ef 
pro|w#t^th*t bae occurred.

Aohtis. Ti, Ap.ll» —Th. Oo.rara* Ira 
vrdt-Ved two coinp.oiee of trodpa-to Laredo 
tMiuppree» the rutooe element and restore

• Urn wtém byvfEh

■EW SCHOOL MOULATIOHX 
Th. f Ho.in, lo.truction. b.y. bd. 
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tb.t might be « fformj. Bat Mrs. Mu. , _________
,ri re did cot i-.m to know or cere much l ubiic wb.-ui. ot too town of Potorbw—|h 1

1'IAh vus. — xap tjcaiiui aapwTiflOQ uom- 
mittee have iostrocted me to notify you that * 
and after Wednesday, April 14th l*K, the 
hour* for opening and closing the Inrtteufle and

“JSSÎ®»1 âârmâti ^'rû er»"aw-SbV'“-td l". V..ssSl’iM»w. «« a*».iwar
ocular dtmonetration that abuse had been com- Sepumher. October and November, the eeheol - 
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**1-
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HOME HOLE IN IRELAND
FUHÎHXB PARTICULARS OF MB GLAD- 

STORE'S PROPOSALS.

■« Explains the tempeslllen and Powers
of i be Proposed Lee taint are—The
Tib Ik nnd Home Kale Views.

Tbe following it's fulleç report, of that part 
of Mr. Gladetone’» speech dealing with tbs 
icheme for tbe Government of Ireland.—

THE CLAIMS Of ULSTER.
Mr. Gladstone could not admit the claim of 

the Protestant minority in Ulster, or elsewhere, 
to rule on questions which were for the whole of 
Ireland. Several schemes for the separate 
government of Ulster bad been submitted to 
him. One was that Ulster province should be 
excluded from tbe operations of the present 
bLL Another was that a separate autonomy 
should be provided for Ulster, and a third sug
gested that certain rights should reserved and 
pieced under provincial councils. Not one of 
these proposals bad appeared to the government 
to be ao completely justified oy its merits, or by 
the weight of public opinion in its favor, ae to 
warrant tbe government in including it in their 
bill. However, they deserved fair consideration 
and the free discussion that would follow the 
introduction of the pieaent bill might lead to 
the dûcoveiy of one plan which had a predom
inating amount of rapport, and tbe government 
would do their utmost to adopt tbe plan that 
seemed tbe most likely to give general eatiefao» 
lion.

NO REPRESENTATIVE» AT WESTMINSTER.
Tbe speaker said be would pass to the plan 

how to give Ireland a legislature to deal with 
Irish as distinguished from Imperial affairs. 
Here he wes confronted at the outset with 
what be felt to be a formidable dilemma. Ire
land was to have a domestic legislature for 
Irish affairs. That was the postulate from 
which be set out, Were tbe Irish members and 
the ïri»h representative peers in either house to 
continue to tionn part of the representative 
asrembliet? The speaker thought it would be 
perftctly clear that if Ireland wat to have a do
mestic legislature the Irish peers and the Irish 
lepieewntatives could not come to parliament to 

control England and Scotland’s affair#. (Cheers.) 
Then with regard to the question whether Irish 
representative* should come to the House of 
Commons for tbe settlement of imperial affairs, 
he thought that could not be done. He had, 
therefore, arrived at tbe conclusion 
that Irish members and Irish peers 
ought not to sit in the palace of Westminster. 
(Oh lob! and cheers.) If Irish members were not 
to ail in tbe bouse of commons, Lith peers ought 
not to ait in the other house of parliament (Hear 
hear and oh. )

THE QUESTION OF TAXATION.

How were the Irish people to be taxed if they 
had lesiaUtors in both countries? He believed 
that Great Britain would never impose upon 
Ireland taxation without representation, and 
added : “ It we were to have taxation without 
repre-enta1 i >n, then there would come another 
qu'-sii n which would raise a practical difficulty, 
and that 1», are we to give up tbe fiscal unity 
of the empire ?" H* did out think that by giv
ing up the heeal unity of tbe empire they were 
giving up the unity of the empire. He, how
ever, stood up. n « ha substantial ground that to 
give up tbe heeal unity uf the empire would be 
a public inconvenience and misfortune. It would 
be a great misfortune for Great Britain and a 
greater mirfoi tune ? or Ireland. He conceived that 
one e-oipe from that dilemma would be such an 
arrangement as would give tbe Imperial Govern
ment authority to levy customs duties and such 
excise duties aa were immediately connected with 
the customs. The conditions of such an ar
rangement were : First, that the general power 
ot taxation over sud above thete particular 
duties should passunequifocably into the bands 
of a domestic Lgislaiure in Ireland ; second, 
that the prooetds of the customs and excise 
should be held for the benefit of Ireland, and 
for the discharge of the obligations of Irelandt 
and the pa* ment of the balance after these ob
ligations were discharged, should be entered in 

Jo rfîe-irii* «NMtwprcr serf bff-fsr -efee freS" die- 
peed of the Irish legislative bxiy. Tbe Gov
ernment bnl provided for this, and the bill then 
provided that representatives of Ireland should 
no longer sit in the Hou-e of Commons or Irish 
peers m tbe House of . Lords, but ai 
time they should have the right of addressing 
the crown, and so possess all tbe constitutional 
rights they had now. [On! and cheers.) It 
w«uld thereto re relieve toe Irish members from,, 
attendance at Westminister. Mr. Gladstone said 
he had-ever al re *s-ns why this should be the 
Even if it weie possible for them to att 
they h=d a parliament of their owi 
very d.flBcuft to have two classes of members in 
the Bnuah House, one class who,could vote on 
all questions connected with tbe business of the 
oouotiy a^d another which could only vote on 

,,special and particular questions which were 
brought before pariiemeot. Again, it would be 
very difficult for gen lemen in Ireland to decide 
who eb.-uid go t > We-tmraeter or who should 
remain in Ireland, and at the earns time to 
maintain the tncal unity of the nation. There 
is another point with regard to the powers of 
the legislature. Two cour-es might have been 
taken—one was to e*dow this legislative body 
with partiewllar . .legislative, powers, the others 
was to t-xc.-pt from the sphere of its action 
those subjeota which the Government thought 
ought to be arcepttd and to leave to it every 
otner power. The latter plan bad been adopt
ed. Tne administrative power would paes with 
the legislative power.

FONCTIONS OF THE IRISH PARLIAMENT.
The duraii m of the proposed legislative body 

Should not exce» d five years. Toe functions 
which it was proved to withdraw from the 
eognisaoce of the legislative b-«dy were three 
grand ard principal function a, vis : Everything 
wh e*» related to tbe crown; all that belonged 
to the defer ce. the army, the navy, the entire 
organisation of the armed forces, and our 
formeu and colonial relations It would not 
be competent to past laws for the establishment 
nr endowment of any particular religion. 
[Cheer-.] A* to trade and navigation it would 
be a I» i,f.*rtune to Ireland to be separated from 
Eo.l-bd. The Irish parliament would hare 
nothing to do with coinage or the creation of 
bga tind-r. The subject of the postofTce 
would be left to the jud,msat of parliament, 
through tae government inclined to the view 
that it would be more convenient to leave post- 
office matters in the bands of tbe pœtmaster- 
geoeraL Quarantine and one or two other 
subjects were left In the same category. .

COMPOSITION OF TBE PAAUAMENT.

The next suhj-ct be;h*d to appr >ach wee that 
of tbe comp*« .to of the proposed legislative 
body. The bill proposed to introduce two orders 
who would sit and deliberate together with tbe 
rigft of voting separately oa any occaafca. end 
on tbe demand of either body, which could be 
ahle to interpose a vet « up *o any measure for a 
limited time, either until |hs die-olmioo or for 
three yea**. The orders we old be constituted 
ai follow» : First, th-re were tbe 88 représenta- 
tire* peer* abo could not oontiaoe teait In the 

' ‘ i after tbe representatives of tbe
ne bona* <d cimmoea. They 

» i n of sitting as a parti on of 
tbe brat order in the Irwb parliament, ‘ 
^mglMUiUU* daMpMvO

» attend, ae 
it would be

that the option was not likely to be largely 
uted, bat tee speaker wat not of that oum isc 
(Hear, hear.) He proposed that with tne 28 
peers now iu the buuee of lords there *b uld *>it 
weveuty-b ve repr&entatives elected by the Irish 
people. With regard to the powers of eleettoc, 
the constiiueocy would be composed of occu
pier» of i he value of 125 and upward», and they 
would be elected for ion years. Toe property 
quatifiuation of these representatives w0**'1*^ 
£200 annual value, or a capital value of £4000.

>lr. Gladstone then said be proposed that th* 
101 Irish members in the H .use of Commone 
rtu,uld be members of tbe ln»h partiameut, and 
whilst ibe brat order of the legislative body 
should consist of 103 members, the second order 
would consist of 200.

THE VICEROY.
It was proposed to retain the Viceroy, but be 

would not be tbe representative; of a party or 
quit office with tbe out going government, lbe 
Queen would ba empowered to delegate to him 
any prerogatives she now enjoyed or would 
enjoy. Tbe religious disability now existing, 
wi.ich makes Roman Catholics ineligible to the 
office, would be removed.

THE JUDICIARY.
With regard to tbs judges who had been ooo- 

cerued iu tbe sdmmistrauoo of the criminal law 
in Ireland, Her Majesty might, if she saw 
cause, by order-in-cuiincil, autedate the pen
sions of these particular judges. In future, tbe 
judges would be appointed by the Iriwb Govern
ment, hie paid out of the consolidated fund, and 
be removable only on tbe joint address of the 
two order#.

TBS CONSTABULARY.
The constabulary would remain under the 

present terms of service and under their present 
authority. The charge for the constabulary 
was now £1,600.000 per annum, sod the 
speaker fell confident the charge would be 
reduced, but for the present be proceed to 
relieve the Irish' legislative b^dy of all expendi
ture from tbe constabulary In excess of £1,000,- 
000 per annum. The Government had no desire 
to exempt the peace of Ireland in reference to 
its final position from the ultimate control of 
the Irish legislative body. The speaker had no 
jealoti-y upon that subject, as the c»re of pro
viding for the ordinary auourity of life and 
property was the first duty of a local govern-

TH1 CIVIL BSBVICS.
With respect to the civil service the Govern

ment did not tbiok tbeir case was the same ae 
that of the constabulary and the transfer of the 
civil service to the legislative body would effect 
a great economy. He, therefore, thought it 
would be wise to authorise the civil servante 
now serving to claim the pensions that would be 
due to them upon the abolition of their offices, 
provided they serve two yeare.in order to prevent 
the inconvenience from a rapid transition of the 
service, and at tbe close of that time both 
parties should be Arse to negotiate afresh.

IRELAND'S TRIBUTE TO THE EMPIRE.
That was all, Mr. Gladstone stated, that he 

had to say on the subject of the new Irish con- 
constitution. Toe proportion of the imperial 
burdens which he had to propose that Ireland 
should bear, was one to fourteen. He thought 
the new Irish Parliament ought to start with a 
balance to its credit, but the only fund that it 
would have, it left alone, would be the solitary 
£20,000 from the Irish church fund. He knew 
no way of providing the necessary money except 
by carving it out of. this year’s budget, and be 
propped that in future Ireland should pay one- 
fifteenth towards the imperial expenditure.

THE FINANCES OF THE COUNTRY.
He went on to apeak of how much Ireland 

would gain by exporting spirits to Great Britain, 
and bow much Greet Britain would lose tv Ire
land by the flow of money from one to tbe other. 
As a icault of careful enquiry, be stated with 
confidence, notas sn actual demonstration, but 
as a matter of certainty, with regard to the far 
greater portion, that tne Irish receipts would 
gain from Great Britain a sum that would 
amount to no less a total than £1,400,000 per 
annual; He then entered into an eLbvrste oal- 
culati n of the total income and expenditure of 
Ireland, in the couree of which be stated that 
toe total charge to Ireland, a* an imperial con
tribution, could be put at £3,242.000 per annum. 
He stated as an instance of the intense dernor- 
alizstion of tbe Irish administration that, while 
tbe post office in England showed a Urge 
rurploe, in Ireland it just paid its expense». 
He estimated the total expenditure of Ireland, 
lucludii g a payment as a sinking fund for ib» 
lri»h portion of the national debt at £7,946 000 
per annum. Against that there was a local in
come of $8,350,000, or a surplus to tbe good of 
£404,000.

A WHIG SPEAK».
Mr. G. O. Trevelyan explained why be bed 

left the Cabinet. Ae an alternative scheme, he 
said he woo Id propre# that the ex- cution of tbe 
law and the maintenance of order should be 
maintained in the hands of the Central govern
ment. Then be would propose the creation uf 
certain local bodies, which should be c- mposed 
of members freely elected. These bodies should 
be entrusted with and held responsible for 
many uf tbe subordinate functions of govern
ment, such as providing for education, superin
tending tbe deuils of local government, pro
viding for the relief of the poor, and so forth.

THE HOMS H0L1 LEADER.
Mr. Parnell, at the conclusion of Mr. Tre 

velyan’s speech, arose and was received with 
cheers by the Irish members. He said he 
would reserve hie full expression of opinion 
until be bed seen the bill. He thought tbe 
bid would be found to be of equal bsn- 
ebt to England and Ireland. Tbe bill 
.levenheîee» contained blot* which the Irish 
representatives would do their best to remove. 
C-i6 of these was to be found in the financial 
proposals of tbe bill, which he regarded as very 
unfavorable to Ireland, especially in regard to 
the Irish tribute to the Imperial exchequer. He 
also complained of the proposition relative to 
the two orders intended to constitute the Irish 
parliament on tbe ground that the first order, 
c m-isiit g of peers not subject to the influence 
of the popular vote, would have tbe power ot 
banging up all measures demanded by the peo
ple and their representatives for two or three 
years. Ou the whole, however, apart from these 
defects, he beleived. tbe measure would be cheer 
fully accepted by the Irish people.

Mr. Plunk ET, conservative member for Dub 
lio university, opposed the scheme as going 
farther than what was Efcown as "ibe repeal of 
the union. " He thought ihe bill would never be 
pa-red. and would cause consternation and

Mr. Chamberlain moved the adjouremsati

▲1 A MUSISO ACTIO*

area peers wftoon 
----- of lords aft*

Veluateer Rati 1er Tale* ef Bffl*
•ad Cap Hedge

The following is taken from the Glasgow Her- 
old ï—ÀI Glasgow Sheriff Court oe Saturday- 
before Sheriff Balfour—D. Gr«erne Hunter, a 
private ia the 10th L R V., was sued at the in
stance of Colonel Ried, the commanding officer, 
for la 61, being the value of a rifle sling and cap 
badge, tbe property- of the regiment, i«eoed to 
him, which he had failed to return. The caw 
bad been continued from a previous diet to en
able the defender to prove that he had returned 
t e artivlee On Saturday evidence was given 
showing that tbe a irg and tbe ba r* were issued 
in the usual way to Hunter, but that they bad 
not been returned. Acootdiog to a statement 
made by defender, it appears that be left tbe 
rifle, tu which tbe sling was attached, with a 
sergeant-instructor named Charles Smith, who 
in bit privets capacity, for the fee of 2a 6d. in 
in the season, kept rifles in the armoury for the 
convenience of volunteers. Smith,who has left 
the regiment, is now in Toronto. Canada, and 
Hunter asked that the csss m gbt be cuatir ued 
in order that ha might produce him to prove 
that the rifle and shoe had hern deposited in the 
armoury The Sheriff—For how long do yon 
want the case e«tinned, then ? Defender—I 
•appose for four mouthy. It will take m# three 
weeks So go to Canada, and three weeks to made 
arrangement* for bong-mg Smith over to thte 
country. Though I haw* to» go t« the backwoods 
ia the extreme North West of Manitoba I will 
find Smith and bring him here, and I am pre
pared to Idee tbe necessary money in the court 
•» met the rxpeores of tbs continuation. The 
•tariff—üe. I «oat ask yon to oo that P.y 
down j oar Is 6d. nvw and settle the case, De- 
feadar—It a <*ty la 3d. at the most I am doe.
I will deal with the be tire separately. It is a 
3ase of op pre-ion, and I’ll leave mr butinent 
and go te Cased* to clear myself. Mr. Beil, 
•geat for tbe poreerer (laughing)—Will yen 
come heck from Canada? lMeedrr (ladteasnt- 
H>—1 think that $e r*ther a mean otwerrsifoti.
1 am prepared to 1« dgr money in the coori ae a 
guarantee for my re appearance. The Sheriff, 
who mid the* it waathe most amusing cam b* 
ever hsard^ sd)»uraai the further has ring till

AN IMMENSE RUSH.
It taxed our utmost capacity to wait upon our customers all day yesterday, and we are determined 

there shall be no let up as long as we can yet such EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
for our Patrons. The backicar'd season is the cause of it, and the manufacturers are determined to 
reduce and close out their stock. Within the last two weeks we have bought many lines of Goods at 
less than cost of production. Among the first arrivals are SHORT PAST SUITS for Children 
from four to fourteen years of age, at $1.75, $2, $2.50, S3, $4 and $5, Each and every Suit 
is worth from $|. 50 to $3.50 more than the price we are selling them for. • A large number of them 
are of the very latest styles. If your child does not need a Suit just yet, buy one for future use. -,

SUITS FOR BOYS, nine to eighteen years of age, $3 50; $4-50, $5, $6 and $7—also 
of our late purchases—among which will be found some choice selections of patterns. The Low 
Prices we have put upon them cannot fail to impress the customers with their Cheapness, and the 
poorest judges of Clothing can see at a glance that our Bog's and Children's Suits are much below 
their real value.

OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK of Mens' Clothing— Too much cannot be said in praise of it. 
Its merits are,of so decided a character that they will stand much repeating. It is in size the hirgest 
ever placed on the counter of any store, in Peterborough, and in variety and style the most complete, 
while in reliability, thoroughness of workmanship, perfection of finish, the goods cannot be surpassed 
by any House in the Country.

How about SPRING SUITS for yourself,your BOYS or CHILDREN ? if you have not bought 
them yet, certainly now is your time. The immense trade ice are having in our MENS, BOYS and 
CHILDREN’S departments proves the assertion that the “ Ides of March", witnessed in Peterborough 
ihe revolution in prices of Clothing, promised by

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

WED
CHINA
Sightseers and Buyers <

G PRESENTSV
TOC NOW

fehowh through pleasure. Come and 
in Canada bom which

China Hall ahd SLlye
feOFABIAJÎE W

if the LA' 
.Weddind Présenta.

PLETE
1ST and IflVELIEST

V
Petèrborough.

Direct Importer.
F0BT HOPE-

An Hotel Burned —About half past three 
on Friday morning, a fire was ducovered in the 
rear of tbe Midland House, kept by Mr. M. 
Ojden, by Mr. Jae Yeo, tbe G. T. R. night- 
watch. An alarm was sounded but before tbe 
firemen arrived the fire had gained considerable 
headway and the whi le south end of the upper 
storey of the building was in flames. A few 
hours labor soon m«n»ge i to confine thedistruc 
lion to that end1 and finally te txtinguiwh the 
blsne altogether. The furniture wse almost all 
thrown out, but although saved from tbe fire, 
suffered severely from ihe reiuxb handling it «ot. 
Tne tire this morning wee a demonstration of 
the veins of our waterworks ; the brick building 
adjoining the hotel wa* . ^injured. 'Ihe hotel 
is owned by Mr. Wœ. o .roett. Midland, and 
ihe 1* s* is Covered by an insurance of $1000. 
Mr. Ogden was insured in the Royal Insurance 
Co. for $1,200.-IS

A Fracas at Ottawa
Ottawa, April 9.—In the Toronto Globe of 

April 2 appeared the following editorial para-

“Dr. Orton distinguished himself in tbe 
Hou*e on Tuesday, and in much tbe same way. 
In this respect a pair are bttter than three of 
a kind, and three of a kind better than a fuU
four."
“On Monday evening Dr. Ortoa com plained 

about this paragraph from his seat in the 
House, and it was supposed that tbe matter 
had ended.

Whea tbe House adjourned at six odock 
yesterday afternoon Dr. Orton approached a 
representative of the Toronto Globe in the 
lobby and asked him if he had written tbe 
paragraph referred to. The correspondent said 
that while ae a matter of principle he did not 
admit to outsider# writing aoythii g, be was 
willing to to take th* responsibility of that 
paragraph if need be. Without further warn
ing Dr. Orton suddenly struck the newspaper 
mao a blow ia the face. The j -uroaliet closed 
with him and * struggle ensued, and when they 
were separated both were bleeding slightly fr.-m 
tbe effects of the blows exchanged.—Montrtml 
SUr. ____ ___

** Madré B. HutV—What does it mean

Res t be Rapid.
Smokers will further tbeir own interest by in 

sitting upon having the “Cable,” or “El Pa Ire’ 
brands of cigars, wtiicb bare stood the test for a 
quarter of a century, and not allow greedy and 
unscrupulous dealers te prrsuade them to take 
other brands which pay them a larger profit, the 
consumer being a lwer thereby.

To those suffering or la 
fective Sight, the relecrioa 

eye te of the utmost i 
to consult a
Glasses *ho
Great

Prise medals i aid were awarded
to S Davis â Soi s, of Montreal, for thrir 
manufacture of ctrare, *t Paris,1867, Centennial 
1876, Montreal, 1*34».

“Cable." "El Padre" and “Modern” cigare, 
ask for them and take no other, if you desire to 
obtain tbe best value for your money in Canada

laehert !
Beware of cigars aru£clm!ty JUvortd for the 

purpose of hiding tbe poor quality uf tobacco 
used in flavoring c gare. Insist upon barm* 
tbe old reliable brands—“Carls'* and “El 
Padrb.”

.JsriAsk for the shore brand of cigar* manofsc 
lured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Vralia Abago 
valley in Havana; Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25s 50* and 100*. 8. Davis * Sons

“Madré E. Huo."—What does it mean ?

It is a feet that can be verified everywhere 
that Wears cough Syrup to ttte only compound 
known to science, that can < radicale to- seed* 
of consumption In Its early et ages, and compte'# 
ly eure Cough*. CWda, AHhm«, Brooch ill a, and 
all Toroaland Lung difflculvea Sod by J . U 
Tullr. druggist. Price 25 cents, and SO cento, 
and $1.00 per bo:tic ____

if you are afflicted with Rheumatism call oa 
J. D Tally immediately ao i rmeore a bottle 
of WeePS World Wueder or Family Uni meat. 
It to a certain and pne tivee core. It to Infal.lbte 
tor «prêtas. Vota. Bruises, Burns, 8ca*S» and 
all dissneii reqstring external application. 
Price T6 and to canto per bottle. Fur an toy 
J. XX Tu3y. druagtox

lasses
They are ad- 

sight, sth) perfectly 
(rtbXlhe best aril 
rer invented. The> 
any length of ito 
‘ vision by lamp or 

to the spectacle

rPETERBOROUGH BY
H"D" GENT

Chemist ê Druggie*., appetite Oriental, Hunter St 
• IN KEENS BT DR. SHAW.

Given Away Free
1.000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Every Purchaser of ONI POUND OF TEA Oft 
COFFEE «HI receive owe of t* see Beautiful Book». 

DO NOT MINS THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.
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I CURE FITS 1
WWe I ear w* l So MMUWnl) lo «top lAw for . 

Maw »»d IM1 have them nwi otsie I m*«» s re. i-mj 
•«re. 1 he».«)*4e the dleewt ol FITX triLtChV cr FALL
ING SiCKNSSh» Ufe-ioe* eiorf., I «errent me remedy 
to cere tM went ca*ec Seesaw cl hen h ». to led U tw 
tMMtfcr eelwv w-lTlni» rvw See* et o«c« l«r • 
treenee end e Free Settle ef ey hsfaHIN- rrm^y Ut«e 
Kxr reee ecd Foet OSt*. It oeets yes no<ht«t for * trtO, 

« I «01 eereyee. A-M.-e* Da H O. BOOT,

e, 37 longe St., Toroito.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PkRTIES who iatead tak tog‘I WATER SUPPLY 
during the present reason I roan the roaiae of the 
Company now toi can procure forms ef »ppMcation 

fav torrice, etc., by ap>4)log at the bKke of the 
Company, Hunter Street-

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract vri-h the Town, it w<U te ia the intentât.of 
intending Core-1mers te II:» apptkaeions for wen ice at 
once, as .Service Pipes will he told ia tne order te 
which applications for same art reee ved.

W. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April 2,186A 8upX

ABIC
F>i.o»w

nCPFDTo tovodo e them,
w» »■»■»«# «VI give away

it cue rerd * your name, P O. and txpveee «
ore. The Sail—ai € a., SI Day to.. XT,.

CONSUMPTION.
the eewadi ef time oftm worn wa-i aa «r’kar atend'ac 
tow tore curve, lain ». * etet-ve to my totfchi le

««l Wiae TWO BUT : L* rati, toevttor
AWLB TkaaTTSf 3* Wto 4hree» W Say

Bruch Ofloo, 37 YonraSt.Tarm$to

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. He work has aa EQUAL te Peter 
j borough. His to ill, gotten by close study and as I 

etp-rieece ot Twenty Years, is beet proved by the j 
immense business does ia his establishment. His 1 
instrumente are the BEST He asm only the heal el 
all materials, YET hie prices are Ihe same as the

BT Ho Antiquated Sty lea
Each subject treated aepsr

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to tbe ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tHTSo stain to climb. Everybody pleased with oui 

rapid work, and FI ret-clam Pictures. No second clam 
work. gyH you want to he eattoled and gratified,

ATtimall Pictures enlarged to all Slsee.

IF. McFADDEN,
On tbe quiet corner of hlmcoe & Aylmer 

streets, and out of tbe Hub-bub.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or s Profitable 

and Safe Inrestmem for your

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Lend 
for SlOO

Hone end let, $374.
Hew sad Lota. $600,6700. ! 

and $800.
Here and 3 Acres, $1,800. 
Building Lot for $00.
Put Lota Cheap,
Fume tor Sale und to Kent 

Term, to Suit. "
Money to Loan on Beat Terme. ; 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for meet reliable Com panlee 
AM EAELY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough-

D. BELLECHEM.

LMR Ul*h-

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
V WORM POWDERS.

Sr. U Canute l
te e Kte, i
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Legal.DOMINION PARLIAMENT the Crown domain, in 1885, was Ottawa dis
trict, '1.886,536 pieces, measuring 1,201,566 
standards of 200-teet board measure ; Belleville 
district, 1,099,277 pieces, measuring 637,912 
stand aids, and western district 975,987 pieces, 
measuring 608^30 standards; total. 3,961,857 
pieces, measuring 2,348*007 standards, average 
measurement per log 118 feet board measure. 
Average of Ottawa district 127 feet ; Belleville 
district 98 feetf and of the western district 124 

- feet The total quantity of “other "saw logs 
cut was 44,864 pieces, measuring 16,163 stand
ards. ' ■ .w

Of square timber the total make of white pine 
was 59,758 pieces, measuring 8,164,866 feet, «id 
of which 24,566 pieces was made in the Ottawa 
district; 10,686 in the Belleville district, and 
24 506 rn. the western, while that of red pine 
was 489 pieces, measuring 23,427 feet

Of boom and dimension timber the total 
, make was 139,240, equalling* 149,611 standard 
logs.

The output in the whole Province of the un- 
dermentioued woods was as follows ;—

Pieuia. met. •
Kira.................................................  252 10,617
Ash......................................................no 26,655
Maple.............................................. 9 241
Oak...........................................  9 619
Tamarac.......................................... 59 1,963
Biroh................................................ 7 276
Hemlock.............................  963 39,620

The cut of railway ties was 43,707 in the 
Ottawa district ; 33,440 in the Belleville dis
trict, and 930,246 in the western, or a grand 
total of 1,016,393 ties.

Of other woods there were got out: 1,611 
cords of hard and 28,686 of softwood, 6,808 
telegraph polss, 280 traverses, 215,553 lineal 
feet of cedar, 943 cedar posts, 3,127 cords of 
bolts, 1,695 spiles and 659,296 feet of bridge

NOTICEGeneration A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.Ll
gOLICITOR/dc.,.Water Street, Peterborough^ ^THE FOETH' 61B810H 0F.THB FIFTH PAH-

Liamof cahaba. Having on the 16tb day of November, 1885, purchae* 
e<l the Stock and Book Debts of B. BUSH, we have 
this day eold the stock of Groceries, Wines, sad 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A OO.

All eooounte doe H. RUSH, end FORTYl A 
ELLIOTT will be collects by the undersigned si their 
late place of b usinées.

(SlONID,)
dt!61 FORTYB * ELLIOTT.

follows gçplnutiou, transmitting a legne 
of good or 
physical to 
erer frongj

rilla isB/u 
which elm! 
restores to; 
sary to z

sun should find you. resolved to give 
Ayer’s {sarsaparilljMfcHjprough trial. It 
w ill- clause andour blood, and 

tl organs tk their natural 
In, 231 Shaw- 
irrites: “For 
ibl^b with In- 

unable.-witifotit distress, to 
Lake solid fofc. After îÂitxg Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one* rgtont^isEwhw^

fi. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.' 
JL> Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tule 
graph office. dlwlO

PsDlibmrntj,of Hcdueilos — Fermer»’ 
liant.» and!, tinter»ment t orresry- 
Coert of Hallway <vmmlseloaere.

Thursday, April S.-rSome private bille.» ere 
introduced.

8 EDUCTION.

Mr. Chablton's bill tv punish reduction was 
referred to a iel< ct committee, one of the mem
bers being Mr. Hilliard.

bank».

unfurl unate suf- 
l^ula, nothing canrestore the Vi 

functions. M 
mut avenue,Boston, Mass, 
a number ofgears T was tr 
digestion, ai

than till ishuranc
nsBund Extram of Sarsapa- 
f a constituliiwil remedy, 
it es tlrr^vdsonotie taint, and 
V blood iho clvnimts neces-

B. H. D. HALL,
(SUCCBSSQB TO DsSKISTOtTS A HALL 

Il ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLK 
-D Ornes Hunter el rest, next the English Churcl
tS Money |o Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

Take NoticeJOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR INCH ANGER Y, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

PARU IBB1
Mr. Ubton muvtd the Borne into Committee 

on his resolution in favor of Farmers' Bai ke. 
He repeated bis arguments in favor of it.

Sir K. Cartwright wanted to know the 
policy of the Uwerument.

M'. Mcl,elan would pot assume the respon
sible ty^f or the measure, which be thought 
should be referred to tbe Banking Committee to 
enquire aud report.

air. Mills objected to the Government.not 
annouuciug then policy. *

Mr. IIkbson supported the measure in the 
inteieeta of ti e farmer, and advocated that all 
currency should be uieucd by the Government.

Mr. Charlton condemned It as an approach 
to su iritdst niable currency.

^larie Mereiefk 1 Harr ikon arc flue, Low- 
Mass., wrifiM: “My kou was weak 

ant-dcbilitatcd, Tt-oubled With sore eyes 
andVscrufuluus humors/ Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla w-estortd him to perfect health.” 
IrvineH. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes: 
“ Franhc time I was four years old, until 

%ij££cgn%4vas subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time mÿ neck has been a 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
otit the inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

. ftiayer, Milton, Mass., writtiM 
BFebeen very much troubled \»tl 
rally of the liver, and DyspepM 
Pa Sarsaparilla has cared me.” MÉ.
BradPark, Mask., writ! : 

was oraiyrw^ced by DyspenflL 
was màvised to take Ayer’s S*ss| 

[la, which entirely ewed me.” jMrs. 
paroblett, 26 Liyrence ^reet, 

ftk two

J. J. Turner has Something to Sky.

If you want a good A WNINO or TENT, ssfid to the 
manufacturer who make* a buelnew of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
p*rtLf a In vfant of anything In my line are turn of get» 
ting «atïsfaçrtbu. Tenu of every description In stock 
and-made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, fn fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, oorner of tiimcoe and Water Street#, Peter
borough.

[ms., writes: “ 
k stomach and !h 
Arrii.'f until U

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER. Sail. Tent and Awning 

*Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dsetO. W. SAWBR8,
IlARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor ln-flupreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoi Market Block, cotoer of George and Bimcoe 
Street», Peterborough.

ST-Money to Lea». dlOS-wlfc

Mr. O'Brien opposed it as a mere device to 
gsin popularity.

Me-hr#. (Jr ton and Hereon spoke in favour of the 
measure aud tatters. Bergeron and White 
(Renfrew) opposed it.

The resolutions were carried and a bill 
fouuded upon them was read a tint time.

* RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. McCarthy moved the second reading of 

his bill to cuusiiiute a Court of Rsilway Com- 
missiouers.

Mr. McNeil supported the measure, main
taining that it was needed and that a similar 
act had worked well in other countries.

Mr. Cameron thuugi t it was premature.
Mr. SpruULE quoted England and the United 

S ate» aa evidence of ibe benefit "1 such a court.
Mr. Small said the Toronto Board of Trade 

Was in favour of tbe measure.
Mr. Casey though. Parliament should have 

such power to regulate monopolies.
Mr. Shanly oppo.-ed the bill and said it 

would be unworkable. It would destroy 
through traffic.

Mr. Ahmstroko said through traffic was to 
be ext mpt.

Mr. i HoursoN suggested that in view of snob

Sar saparilla CORSETS
saparilla. Since that time I have en- and have never had the disease since, In 
joyed excellent health.” ‘ sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maas., U. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

Reserve your orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prioes from 
f1-50 up. Best material used, at

The total amount of tree] 
during the year waa but $4,1

dues accruing

Professional l.

GHASTLY TALI OF THE SEA. MRS. GEMMILL’SBEFORE 1st MAY GEO. W. RANNBY,
/-dlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
\y PATENTS. Plane, Estima tee and Surveys of aoy 
description made. Omcs Wee» slae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dll wb

8IMOOB STREET
Perish Frees Expwewre.

Lovisboubq, C. B., April 7.—A —center 
has been caused here by the snivel of a dory 
from sea, on Monday, con talcing four moo, two 
living and two dead. They got adrift from

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0BWB HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liqnors
Bo aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before tbe above date.
I Onr Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and cone let of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINB8, BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottlee 

and wood.
A Large Conaignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES Just to hand, to be Bold at 

moderate prices.

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and c. a run. u»j
made of Churches, Public Buildings 

ing Houses. Buildings superintended a 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a Mostebal and Bass, via O.Low, wbils setting trawls 

ern banks. Not discovering 
they ell got into care dory. Afte 
-■ne succumbed tbioogb thirst, 
seventh day the other, who bad 
died, on the eighth day they lai 
island, where they were kindly c

differences ul opinion, the Minister of Railways 
and bis colleagues would during receea appoint 
a cummisdon to thoroughly investigate tbe 
matter, so that it could be dealt with next 
seesioo.

Mr. McCarthy supported hie measure, but in 
view of ibe assurance of. the Government be 
ouusented to withdraw It.

Toaorro and •st, via O. à18 80 p m
100pœ

GaasD Tarai
8 W p ■Hentists. MIDLAND, including ail rust 

offices on the Une o< law Midland
Railway (west).............................

Lis mat and Ometnee..............
Mills boor and Port Hope....

do do
Qiasd Jraonoa, including 

Keene, Westwood, VlUUn, Hoe-
wood and Hastings.............. .

Lakifibld, including Belwyo. 
Hall’s Brkfee and Lakehunl. 

i-KAxaeviLue and RramenUA 
BosoATeson, Including Brldgs-

uorth and Ennlemore................
Boblbmh, including Youngs

at Guyon 6 •• a
W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST.—J ©’Donnell’s old stand, 
over let lor and McDonald's Drug Si ore. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. ffffTNitboub Uxids tiamlnlstered 
lor painless eUiaaiou of teeth. w3#

keeper of tbe light, who sent them heiw. The
body of the first who died Is meetly lacerated.

6 16pmOne of bis arms is out off at the elbow, hie
throat is torn, and piecee ere cut out of 1 
Tbie wa« done by the other man after l 
of the former to obtain food and drink, 
the survivors is very sick. Tbe nano 
deceased are Jamee McDonald, of E 
P. E. I., and Angus McDonald, of Bn
C. B. Tbs survivors are Colin Chit_____ ,
Hardour Bouche, end Angus MtKaebren, of

0UB CROWN DOMAIN.
The following fac e and figures arith regard 

to the crown domain of Ontario for the year 
1885 are taken from the annual report of the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands

The total receipt* of tbe Department for the 
12 months were $736,864.95,made up as follows :

LAND COLLECTIONS.
Crown Lands ................. .............'.
Clergy do. .................................
Common school lands.....................
Grammer do. do.........................
Rent ..................................................
In suspense........................................

Total on land account.....
WOODS AND PORKS TS.

Timber dues................... ..
Ground' rent.....................................

In auspeuse.......................................

ToUl....................................
In-this sum, however, is included the sum of 

$148,558 received on account of the special sate 
of limits held last October, leaving the actual 
ordinary revenue of the year but $456 781.

The only other receipts besides these two 
were $1,004 for casual and surv. yors fees, and 
$5,105 for refunds on various accounts.

On the other hand the expenditure of this 
Department, besides the $36,350, which the 
Crown Land office in Toronto costs annually, 
footed up $242,787 55, made up as follows t—
Land agents salarie»...............................1
Timber agent» ealaries..... ;..............
Agents disbursement*........................
Miscfllane ms............. ........................ .
Wood ranging and inspection of tim

ber lands............................................
Forest fire protection.............................
Refunds......................................................
Colonization roads...................................

Contingencies............................................
Two per cent, on timber cut on road

allowances psùd to municipalities 2,406 46 
Board of surveyors....................   380 00

Total.......... ....................................... $242,787 65

The total number of acres sold during the 
year was 102,826, for $92,092, or a little lew 
than 90 cents per acre.

Of the $29,963.40 received on account of 
clergy, common school and grammar school 
lands, $14,885 70, or nearly one-half, was for 
interest on the original purchase money. The 
sales of lands belonging to these three trust 
funds during the year was but 2,908 acme fur 
•3,075. ______

The number of persons located on free grants 
during the year was 1,296, who took np 176,351 
acres as free grants, and 149 of these purchased 
5,998 acres besides. Tbe number of locations 
cancelled during the year was 563, and the 
number of (mU-nts issued but 581.

The number of persons located on free grants 
by each agent was as follows 
T. C. Taylor Bracebridge.160

1 Up»
One of R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulotd* 

oi any base desired. Rsreasscas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.S., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn,H-Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.M..J.A. Brown, LD 8 , J. W. Cle- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered tor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

itopœ
6 16 p m

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO i » p ■
[h Falls,

Look Point, Strait of Caneo.
6 00 p a.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.$ 85 280 96 T We mIncluding

“My dear,” said Mrs. Soagge to bar husband
this morning, "I don't think 1 know yoor
friend, Mr. Pott, do 1!”

"Putt?" asked Mr. Snsgga, in surprise.
“Yee, Mr. Jobs Pott.'’
"John Pott ? I don't know anybody of that

”Oi>, yon surely must know him very well, 
for you talked about him in your sleep last 
night, ai d called him Jack, as though yon bad 
known him all your life.”

“Jack Pott ! Ah, 1 must have been dream
ing buta ►cboolmate of my boyhood days. I 
hsd aim*-et forgotten him."

Aud Snagge went down town cogitating on

9,403 23 A. T Doure, Kail’s Glen aad Stone?
Lake, daily.18,981 58 ltopePhysician».THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE Osaybtock, Wedneedays and1,578 50 Saturdays. ltope

1,106 00 DR. HALLIDAY
.PFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
1 Court House square. dl^vW22

and Saturday, 1 tope10,6prt 06 Mabait Biook, Giohoi Sthkkt.

•e-Noted for BEST QUALITY GOOD? aj LOW PRIOES I ~m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.
And every bouse and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold retail In

BOTH SMALL. OR LARGE QUANTITIES.

JTA LIBSBAL DISCOUNT will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen, Manufacturers, 
Clergymen. School Itsstisrs, Township Officer» and others buying their Stationery in large 
uantiliee, and also to eaelr buyer». JVBetimetee given and contracts made for yearly supplies at lowest rates

$126,415 95
line every W. • top»

T top»DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,$412,738 99 
. 41,182 44 
. 151,402 70 

16 22

Wncmrse, Northwest Terr itoi
11 68 e m;»nd Stations on C. P, R.

18» Jotou Nlrerl, Toronto:
X17JLL.BE AT THE GRAND>CKNTRAL HOTEL, 
V? (UteUwsie Hou-e.) Peterborough,on SAT UR 

DAY. APKIL 3rd, 1086, and tne FIRST 
b.vTUKDAY of every fjl.pwiug mouth. Hours 9. s. 
m. tj8.30 p.m. J13

Pontage to Great Britain—6c. per * os. By eech so»» 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mosev Oudsbs granted on nil Money Order ofloea 
In Canada, United titatee. Great Britain, Oesnsan
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Bwitserland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumain», Jamaica, Barbados, Newtouad

what a narrow escape he had.
Hungary, nouoimui», iwwa, wrnaaoe, newiOUBO 
land, British India, Victoria, (Auetrallak New loeSl

EYE. EAR and THROAT
DR. RYERSON.

- ----- killed at ninety.
Napanm, Out.. April A—A mao SO years

old, named Wm, Hearns, was struck by a G.T. 
K. freight train about two miles weet of here 
ibis uiuroiLg, and died in about two boors.

DiFuerrs received under tbe
Office fie tinge* Bank, between the of Sa, ». and

Letters most be posted 1»
of each mall.

ollards
Chop.

Office hours 8 a. m. to •. to p. m„ Bus days ffitstptsdL.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear am Throat Trlofty 
Melicti Vo ege, Toruuto, aod Surgeon to the 

Mercer Evv atid Ear lull mary, Ocu’l-t ai.d Auri-t to 
Vie H'jepiUl fir eick children, late Clinical A»ri-taot 
Royal Loi id on Ophthalmic Horpual, «oorflelus. and 
Central London Tbroat a»d Ear Huepital, 817 Church

Ferelgn reetage.
for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 1.itaamPrance, Algeria, Germany, Oibialtw,

and Ireland, Oi
negro, Motherland,

8,290 00 Colonies of »1. Thomas, 81. John, 8» Crete,

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O. Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is i1,529 37
268 86 Letters 6 cente per i os.

sf lokotio a Halifax.
Eminent Throat * Lung Surgeon will vieil Grand 

Central Hotel,Peterborough,
Dr. Washington la a graduate Victoria University 1878, 
with hour-r-, also pawed tn • examinât;oa of i he College

ewepapers 1 ete. for * os. Registration fee 6

30 170 86 Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French Ookmieete Ai*m 
pt 86. Pierre and7 911 00 Miquelon, Persia, eea Persian Gulf,

ELLE8,796 88 lee in Asia, Africa, Oceanic*,
AO? erica, except Cuba and 
ente in Blgnapore, Peons* 
•e per * oe. Books ÜV*

ee in Africa, Ooeanloaand121,435 32
48.227 00

«HBOTION. SIMCOE STB BET
by K*mp U 1.

Alfrwl E4WSI*. UK
J. D. MMtor, of lb. Oomm.relel Uotrl. SPECIAL Vlelorla.Hewtreal, baa got three in jail.

wholesale liquor
hie departure.

Head Office 215 Toni Street, Toronto.
MüSiukVALAl6*A»enMBniA Ware».—We fax, N- 8.135 Morris titreet.Harness, Health is WealthLan man A Kemp,widen » prepared by M< Whips, Travel.ttieeole proprietors of toeNew York, wbo TSaTS"Tbe city of Vaneouver, & a, AH other so-called Trunks, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontsrlo and Quebec Division.

it, U eight square mttee Ms ex lent.

Valises,Dr. Lewis Pain Killer ! It Sot emy cures the Ilia of toe hu
Worm Syrup safely espe»eU family, net la also toe sure remedy tor Satchels,

with ooitc. It has never been known to CHANGE TIMENEWofRR. McLennan, at Alexandria, ea Tuesday
Dtreeâti-ianything, owing tenight, hot failed to To take effect Monday, November 2ndB. SHORTLY Da. K C West's Hi inn Tsssnaatoe pluck of a mao servant left In charge of the

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, es follows
Tbe Sheriff of Elgin eoonij has derided to Proetratioe by toeTo Kxxrvs DkXWriTPw;-

usr,ir-dsrsAS
remaxuie OU âge. tine heeeÉl

with Prof. Low's Magie Bntpbar Sea» Æ de- Mali from Chicago, Detroit, St Thoms#It.SI p.m. Brain resulting I»trial of Havelock Smith, charged with the
8-06 p.m.le the

am Wish each eedee
Why wm you suffer when » ceo» wlV boy 

a dot tie of West's Palo King and one done will 
cere toe worst ease ol colic or crampe and a few 
doses will enre summer born plaint, dysentery, 
dtairboee or flux, do to J. D. Tally's sod 
pu rebase e botUe without delay 

Is tioos Ksrxma—Jamee Mellerdoeh. wril- 
•a a ML, as a remedy

IQ. 56 p.*.—Exprès» from Toronto and West,grain la ehe of the bins of the OUT JL dlevelor as dollars ; sent by mal! prepaid eeOF THE
6.81 a.ea—Expreee from Montreal, Ottawa and PerthHail's Hair •Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 

-Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June
«.«sT'ei.-Mail from Montreal. Ottawa, Smith’s Falk.

7.26 a m. antee to refund thebrtgnieoa, and invigorate» toe hair, and re-Mrs. T. McKay, Parry Sound .
S G- M«m*'*tawan.................
E. Handy, Kluidale (Parry Sound) 
J. S. Scarlett, > qna»iug 
Wm Fielding, Mmden.
D. Anderson. Xpe'ey.....................
V. R Stewart, Halibut tun.................
J R- Tait, L'A niable.........................
G. W Dam a n, Pleona......................
Jaa. Reeves, ïÿaoxille................
John WhelauVorudwell....................
J. i>. Kennedy, Pembroke................
P. J. lid igan. Matt*wan...............
C. P. thrown, Sault St. Marie.. ..
J. F Day, Bruce Mines.....................
A G. Duncan, MarkavUle..........
Amos Wright Port Arthur............
J. D Cock bur a Nipisaiug district.
A. Kennedy. Renfrew ......................
R. Xi aephereon Frontenac.................
W. JL Nichols, Algvma.....................

ealyhyaioree faded or gray hair to 1» youthful rotor
and lustre. People with gray bafr should use

lUPh?nK!wi TER.M.D.log from Kloeale, eaye perfumes prepared. A
•uffirient to eeent a bai------------------- ------- -
It la put up la a new et vie of gU»*-etopperod b 
ties aod sold by all perfumers and druggists

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
(BOLE AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

drop will be found Cel» Rest.

.O.&. Edin.aa excellent repoUUoo in tola locality. 1 have
8.18 pi irtb-SL* TOROiT#North' i’s Falle. OWaw.

and 1 edviae others afflicted to try It.’
ef diet, the whole

ImpairedPhysical innate aa to Injure yuoreelf In this way we canAy er » Huree partita » the Paralysie,It. 31 a pl—Express for points week 
lotarmedialeTHE KEY TO HEALTH, 6.48 pm.—Exprès» for Toronto aod

bat twenty fleequickly heal toe
aod » sold by all Tuesday» exceptei.Frank Porter, le years of age, Wes Davie Pal a Killer. Ihr-vugh Coupon Tickets ropptiJd to all points ofa colvert white on his way Handy to Hats.-Every hoossboéd should

reedy remedy at band tor painful ▲LEX. ELLIOT.
II»» Seeh e remedy Is beetNumber cl agencies

$10.293

Tbe snxxia end forest revenue of $455,781 
for the year was diawn from the three dis
tricts into which the Province is divided as

STEAMSHIP TICKETS -ill 7—A— »
Cnlocks .Hthe elogRed ivroae. ol the -til pal 7-e —limn, —* et Vkymnf Bowels, Kidneys and Liver,

TO OR FROM EUROPE.try to ing off gradually without weakening of ail agee
system, ail the impurities and foul

the Ottawa distnet $187,114 ; frees the o< tbe et the semeBeth-rdle dietnea .716; from of theCorrectingdistrict $187 949

DOMINION AND BEATER USES
rsoe MONTREAL H-U.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANtitoR AND MONARCH UNES

from the western district. Constipation, Dryneee
of the 8km, Dropey, Dimneee of
Vleion, Ji Rheum.

OtUwa district.
BeOJevtlle dmuct

; ell these and men^
Bet eg 4 reet far the O. T. R aad tike above fir*«tore.

Total aZBmttn&ar.SL w< aateSMiOr «nest to U.017.6Û0

T. MENZIES.IW sUAStit/ of whito pi*

HU*

MORROW .CO

mÊÊm

errrr-

BURDOCK BLOOD

;i =r



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1886.

TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Onr Millinery Show Rooms

OUGHT TO BE KEPT qPEN THIS WBU*-

FIRST—B*c*u«e the weather to the early part of^ 
the week wai unfavorable.

SECOND—The leet day of opening wee eo 
succcs-ful that th •. crowds had nflft eufflclaot time to 
ln>pect our OMAN D DISPLAY.

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILLINERY—BEAUTIFUL*

ÀS80UTM EN T-COM PLETE,
PH ICES-CORRECT. 

We will coutioue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Coal Halier» Wasted.
Wented—Tbree Good-wCoal Makers. To 

competent bands good wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street. _ ________

The Cobonrg BssebsH Club sefems to have an 
energetic manager. He hse arranged with the 
steamer N«>r<man to carry ell du be at half price. 
He hae also arranged games with the Rochest
er*, Utic-as and the Toronto*. Is there to be no 
dab here this year ?

gailn (Smniuij gleritw
SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. T. A. Kennedy, of Pullman, I1L, is in 
town on a visit to his friends.

W. T. C.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 

be held on Monday afternoon, April 12tb, at 4 
o'clock, in the Y. M. C. A. rouma.

Coat Haker» Wanted.
Wanted—Three G >od‘ Coat Makers. To 

comp-tent hand* g«oi wages will be paid. 
Apply to Andrew McNeil, Habiliment Hall, 
George street.

hole» to Parrsie.
I have 60 pairs of Boys" Lace Boots that will 

be S' Id lees than the ca*t. Men, now is the 
time to g. t your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots S'llirg less than c «et to make room for 
haud-made govd». Johnston Caret.

Wiylr* for 1886.
Ladies call on Prof. D «renweud of Toronto at 

Phelan'* Hotel on Wednesday or Thursday, 
April 21 and 22, and procure a nice bead dress 
of the latest style. For two days only.

The Pay mens of Ike Pine.
The juratory- of -to Who p»M the- Salvation

Army hue has b^en solved. Win. Gooderham, 
of Toronto, wrote to Mr. Geo. A. Cox here re
questing him to pay the fine. Mr; Cox for
warded the money as per Mr. Gooderham1* re-

Tfce Hal
It hae been decided that Mr. JT.’B. Hammond 

be not allowed to pzviumt -a hat for the beet 
sine tour hatticg in the cricket dob for the season 
as some one ha# j «cul uly said, that he would 
carry of his own bat. Dr. Burnham will present 
a b*t for the beet average batter, and Mr. 
ILmraond will.give a suitable prise for the best 
bowling. ___ ^___

The Lale John B Gough.
A memorial servie- in honor if the late John 

B (iou.kh will he bold under the auspices of the 
Women'# Chrutian Temperance Uni >n, for 
ladies only, in the George Street Methodist 
Church,*cho*iriiiHP, to-morrow afternoon, April 
11 h, at 4.80 ««’dock. A hearty invitation is 
extended to ihe lefties of the different churches 
and religious organisations.

ian«e la ike Tobaceo Bnelnewe.
T. Spencer has '"bought on1 

tobacco nueiness formerly carried, Q'oJmMr. 
Geo. S ephehg. on Hunter etreet^^fltnown a» 
the ‘‘City Towhgo Stoie."^J^I^3pencer is 
eteady and induetrh|Ma^mg men, who has 
been for a coueidera^i^qçth of time engsgeii 
aa telegraph oj^Cr in tbiN^T. R. office* 
here, and make a eocceeel
let

Accident.
At nine o^cîoek cu Friday night, Wm 

Holmes, an employee at the Br die Woollen 
Mille, met with^a painful accident. He wi 
working at a spinning mule when the knee 
of hie trousers was drawn Into the 
machinery. Hie left leg in the vicinity 
of the knee was terribly lacerated, but had it 
not been for the presence of mind of Mr. A. 
Brodie, who cut a rope which formed a connec
tion, thus stopping the maebin ry, ilia probable 
that the leg would have been crushed. D .Clarke 
Is in attendance.

Gentlemen who have lost their hair, and who 
are in need of a Wig or Toupee, will find it to 
their advantage to call on Prof. Dorenweud and 
see bis fine styles of Hsir Goods. He makes a 
speciality of gents goods, and he manufactures 
the finest, most durable and most natural look- 
i g an idee in Canada. He is a thorough mast
er of hi* profession, and can please every one. 
He will be at Phelan’s Hotel for two days only, 
Wednesday and Thureday, April 21 and 22. Cir
cumstances will not permit him to stay any 
looger.so don't miss this opportunity of psocur. 
ing a Wig or Toupee.

ilerrtoed la Baklag.
jannEa Co. Manufacturers of 
as i medium of introduction

To Ikoee lni<
Messrs. Fleiscbmani 

Compressed Yeast, ss 
of their yeast, have opened for a very short 
time, a Baking School, in a store under the 
Roller Rink, Water Street, where Free and 
Practical instruction will be given in the Art 
of Baking with their Celebrated Compressed 
Yeast under the supervision of a thorough in- 
etiaction. All attending will be permitted to 
mix sponges for Bread rolls, Doughnuts, Etrtf? 
lieh lunch cske, pancakes, etc. The work 
practical and not tbeoctical. Every housekeep
er should embrace thleprivilege, ss it probable 
will be the only opportunity offered where 
free lraining in this most important branch of 
housekeeping will be given, as Messrs. Fleisch 
mann# with their stuff expect to be here for 
but ambort time. It is requested thst ladies will 
meke their appointments at once. Session 
from 9 a. m. te*6 p. m. All grocers will sell 
their Cempreeeed Yeast.

"Made* E. Huo.*—Whet does it mean?

Tke Gwpel Army.
The Gospel Armv, l^k’e Saved Army, held a 

concert in the old Mysic Hall on Friday night. 
The attendance was faiily large and the pro
ceeding* if a very interesting character, con
sisting of readings, addresses and music, 
novel feature in thfc evening’* entertainment 
w#* the chorsl tinging of a large number of 
children.

Ï 1. €. A Heeling*.
The young men's meeting* will be held at the 
. M. C. A. Ho m« ss usual at 8 o'clock, Mr.

. M. Roger in the chair. All young men 
i welcome at it, as also the young men's 

meefciog at 4 o’clock on Sunday aflfrtoon. The 
usual S mg Service wi.l be ht Id oo Sunday even
ing. after church service, at 8.30 o'clock. The 
noun mettii g* are continued daily, and a i 
dial invitatn n is given to all.

A hoiHsb.
While a career and several other men w 

unloading a case of plate glass from a truck to 
store in a shop on Simcoe street, next door to 
the Ontario Bank, the case fell on its side on 
the sidewalk with a loud crash. It contained 
cltren lights of plate glass before the fall, but 
when opengd there was no bing but shivered 
remain*. The loss wa# $*237 00 ; no insurance. 
The- glass wae ordered by Mr. Geo. A. Cox (or 
the (£4ht|.of Mr. J. C. Turnbull’s Simcxe stieit 
Iiullseery store, A. Hall's tinware store, J. 
Milfa hat «tore, and Missis. Fair weather à 
Go. * Simcoe street front. ,

“ Maure E. Huo, '-What dose It

At Ike Rtqaskt el Bie Pslrssa
Pior DorSNWESD, the well known and enter- 

prising Hair Guods Ar'ist, of the Paris H.H 
Wvrke, Toronto, ha* n-ade arrarg»meats to be 
in Peterbk rough at Pnelau * Hotel for two days, 
Wedtasdsy snd Thursday, April 21 and 22, in 
order to give those who could not see him oo bie 
leal visit, a char ce tv procure what they r* quire 
in hi* tine. The P«of. i* so well known In Pet- 
erborvugh, that it is unnecessary to say much 
concerning him and h e goods, save that, he is 
honest and upright in his desiifcgs, nod tries to 
satisfy every one who patronise* him, and that 
hi» good* are the fceet in America, and are all 
that he represent* them to be.

detailed description. Mr. Richardson had a 
strong suspici n that Johnny hsd gone to 
Toronto, and being prompted to go there in 
search of the lad, he went on Thursday. 
He bad just got off the train when 
a city policeman hove in eight. Mr. 
Richsrdeon went up to him and asked 
where the police station was situated, at the 
same time explaining that he was from Pet r 
borough in search of a boy. “Ob ?" said the 
cop “you are Mr. Richardson and you are look
ing for Johnny." The bereft father looked at 
the officer for a moment and then went on to 
explain that Jobny wae 14 year» of age and— 
“Oa, never mind, I know all about it, we have 
yoor eon all sale. Come with me and we'll 
yet him." T^ey went, and they saw the 
mining, boy and the son was restored to 
the father. Toe little lad, nlating hi* experi
ence to hie father, said that he got to T. ronto 
that stormy night and had walk»! the street* 
till two o clock in the morning. He Isy down 
oo a box to rest himself and started out in the 
morning to srll newspapers. He then bad 
breakfast and went to the same plac* the next 
nieht. He wsa found by a policeman and 
token to a hotel, and the next eveniog hie 
fatter arrived. Mr. Richardson, who was in 
great anxiety over hie eon's disappearance, is 
now much relieved, and expresse* his heartfelt 
thanks to Uept. Cooper for hie aemtance, and 
tô the Toronto police force for having done b m 
so great a service. Mr. Richardson is emphau 
in his praise oi the Toronto police regulation.

THE END OF THE TERM
THE HIGH! SCHOOL AT THE COMMERCIAL 

, COLLEGE

Clones Its FireS greet»n—Speeches by Mem 
bers or Ike ktaff-Tke Prisé» Awarded 
Ami Presented.

Oo Friday evening the * inter night school in 
connection with the Peterborough Commercial 
College .closed its first term in a very pleasing 

At half past seven o’clock the Theory i 
id Pract ce hall was well filled with the stu

dents who have been in attendance at the night 
school during the last six month*. At that hour 
Mr. D. VV. Dumble, lecturer on Commercial* 
Ltw; took the chair, having on hie right, Mr. 
Binnell Sawyer, the principal, and on his left 
Mr. D. R VVier, the Mathematic.»! teach-

Mr. Scstrboro/of New York, formerly with the 
celebrated Gaakill, would suedeed Mr. Weir.

After singing “God Save the Queen" the 
evening'* intercourse was brought to an end.

Spring Arriuals.

Tke Prédis*!'* Retira.
Johnny Richardson has been found. His pa 

hae found him and he once more baaks in the 
genial glow from the home fireride. On
Wednesday Capt Cooper sent despatches for , ,
tb. detention til the boy, ,t the .mo. lime girio, **“ '' h* * T 1‘hr'u*h *

- - - he was just beginning hi* education. He h»d

THE CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS.
The Chairman's sdditr* s-me first. Mr. 

Durnbie said, addressing the Pr<sident, ladies 
and gentlemen, that be was a-ked this evening 
if he would come down on the orca-i»n of the 
dosing extremes. He said “yes.” He wae in, 
the habit of saying “yes" if it was a matter of 
duty to be performed. He did not know 
tne character of the t-xeriiaes or what 
what he would be c*lled on to do. ‘ The Presi
dent asked him to preside. He would do that. 
But btf re calling on those who were to take à 
part in the pr- giame he wished to make a few 
remarks, which he might as well make now as 
at any other time during the Evening, ^irst, he 
congratulated the s udeote on having gone 
through their sessional work. He hoped that 
they hsd done it well. He took it that yotng 
men and women of their appesratca going to a 
school of this kind go with an earne.-t \ urpoee 
to do honest work—tuch w» rk as w»»v’d end in 
good and lasting results. He conic U y im
agine that the courses at this sch«o a" not 
been as full as desirable, but if the courre of 
studies pursued have not been of a wide range 1 
they -were such as fi ted students for the active j 
duties of life. He wae aware that in all « f our 
schools the study of arithmatic of gramu er, of 
history, the preparatory parte of education^ are ! 
only preliminary steps, ss it were, fitting 
students for a bightr education, or for piactical 
operations in life. After these preparatory I 
studies came Latin, Greek, claeics. But these 
last would not be netded when the young man • 
is entered upon the laborious duties of i 
life which characterize the persons in 
ordinary positions in this country, when 
the hard ta-ks cf everyday life came on 
them their Latin would be almost forgotten,and 
their Greek, perhaps because they knew less of 
it, would vanish quite away. There were many 
studies eminently suited to cultivate the mental 
faculties and develop the mind eo aa to enable it 
to grasp matters that required close discern
ment, that, out of school, would not be use
less. If their penmanship wae mi-erable, and 
their spelling bad, it would be hard to make the 
masses btlieve that they wete ‘t-0*86’"8e<i of a 
good education. He instanced the lot of a 
teacher who, on account of hi* "bid spelling, 
incurred the displeasure of the Board of Educa
tion in the place where he taught,.though in 
other respects be was a highly educated man. 
He contended that firrt of all men ehoull learn 
to be go >d penmen, figure quo kly and accurate
ly, spell well, have* knowledge of punctuali n, 
and then, after that, put, on educational embel
lishments. The people of the world w< uld 
judge them according to the world’» standard. 
After a young msn tiuished hi* course at school,

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS. * „

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS.SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold f

Tty Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands 1 

1 Try Winter Balm.
Have yon Indigestion?

Tty Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
a'moat every cave. Diamond Dvee. a full stock 
alwa.i e on band. Phyeiclsu'e préemptions and famih 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45*9
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The following ie » lut of i 
several churches for to-morrow 

St. Pktkx’s Cathedral.—At St Fetor 
Cathedral, Romen Catholic, there will be three 

•eve* celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
•t 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. I.cxsX — The regular services at 8t 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, ss follows : 
A Oflebratiihi of Holy Communion al II o'clock. 
Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon at II at 
m. ; Kveneorg and set mon at 7 pu m.

St. Jobk'a—The regular services at St. 
John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon end Communion at 11 a.in. Evening 
Prayer with sermon rt7p.ni*

Sr. PaclX—In the morning at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance will preach also in the 
•venig si 7 o'oek.

Barrirr CnrscH, Murray Street,—Tb# Rev. 
Mr Monro’s subject oo Sunday morning will 
be “The Unwee * and the evening “The 
Church ” at the <1 se of the latter service a 
number will receive Christian Baptism.

MrTHonrrr CUvsch. Charlotte, Street—The

Blreeter»’ Meeting
The Dtrrctors of the P. A. A. A, met in the 

S cretary*» office on Ftiday afternoon. Tte
Directors were all present. The following ^ .
d,i,»r. ... .m~d st All ...tie lot th. !**>•««»<>- ««l b. ostjooUd. 

sp>rts «n May 94th mn*t be made before 12 
n'ehwh en M*y 24 A. Th» Secretory will be in 
hie ï ffi-À Bn ck street, between the kours e# 10 
and 12 on Monday, Msy 24th. The matter . I 
*rran»ir$ for the watering of the grounds »na 
left to the Pnperty and Un uni* Commit»»*
Meters. H. A. Hamm»od. J. Mmtia. R B.
R gvre. F. E. Bril and the S cretasy were 
ap.kùoted a cvmmhte# to see Mr. J. S. Parker 
in refer*nee to boMirg a concert under tin 
an-pice* of the A-*«Utwa. A mretir* of the 
C.icket'C- mmiitee wee held after the Directors- 
meeting aOjwsraed. but bo bosinees of fmpor-

Mithodbt Cbcbch, George StoeeL— 
Prayer and Praibeservies sl>45 a. as. : Pseeek- 
imr. Rev. I. ToeeU, U a. ». ; Sabbath Sekool, 
wi h Bible dansas, 130 p. ss. ; Preaching, 
R*v. I. To veil 7 p. sa. Reception of new 
members at thecI'*eof the e»emeg service.

Method 1st Careca. Mark street, Ashburu- 
hew.—The usual service», at 11 am. and 7 p. 
m., will be held.

Sr. Andrew* Causai.—The Rev. ,
Bell pester. The usual services et H â-ss 
7 p.m. will be held.

hetn taught to manage the r'ggiug of the ship 
while in tranquil wstvr-i now he wi-uld be call
ed upon t«> gui«le bie craft thr«>ugh the beating 
waves, and buffdtiog storms of everyday life. 
He pointe»! » u*. to the students that ih#y «h u d 
not think that they had mastered commercial 
law, banking, political economy —for itey bad 
only got an iutight into these subjects. H* 
urged them to continue to read, sti-dy and 
digest, and the more they read and studied the 
clearer would they see the vaet country of 
knowledge away beyond still unexplored 
by them. He laid special stte*s 
young man having » “hobby." L:t the 
hobby se eded be a g-od one and 
all would be well. Let the youug msn study 
this eubjecs tbor- u,bly. no matter what tiee he 
be leave# partially sought nut. S me day that 
young man would be want» d to fi 1 so impor
tant p eition in banking, commerce, 
whatever be diricted hi* a.tenti n. Hare 
a thorough knowledge cf some one subject 
and then the yvung mao would be fitted to do 
society » service. In conclusion, whilst be 
c «ngratuiaied them oo the completkm of the 
course he congretulated those who were leaving 
on their entrance to a wider school where they 
would be b >th student and mas er.

THE PRINCIPALS REMAKES.

Mr. Sawyers, the Principal, by request pf 
some of the students who wtre g'iig away, 
pointed oet the dutie# of the. SemtRrji, gf ^ 
Joint Stink Company, also the m dee t>y which 
ouoterfeito might be detected, and the bank 
bile that were “ danger ou» ' oo account of 
numerous counterfeits. Concluding he gave a 
few parting words of advice oo “ how tosucceed 
aa » buiir.ee» men."

the entertainment.
Then followed a short entertainment, consist 

iag of songs, readme, »r.d instiumentol music, 
l. which Messrs. Wnibbe, Cooptr, Steele, the 
Priicipal and Miss Smith took part Each of 
the performers wae encored to the echo.

PRESENTATION OP PRIEES 

The present»'ion of pris.» followed, the 
prise winners being called by name by the 
Chairman and the yrretntati- n being made by 
the Principal Tho*e winning the laurel* being 

Fob Bert Pen masrhip —Cassius W. Beale.
Prixe $5.

Fo* Most Improvement n Penmanship.— 
Ms-ter E H idsoo. Prix» $5.

Fob Neatness op Booe-eeeping.—E. R. 
Wood. Pnse, “ AiYanag Man’s Safeguard, or 
the Perils of the Age."

Those Deserving op Honorable Mention.
—J. B.. Hanlvy, John Miln, J. Netbercut, 
Wm. Pratt, John Crowe, Fhd Steely T. W. 
Trbb, Geo. Sanderson, T Mceanhy, J. P. 
Armstrong.

MR. WIIR’a PEPARTUHE.

Mr. D. R. Wm* mathematical master, said 
a lew erord# «4 adieu to the r aient-, to those 
who were going firm, ss well as to those re
maining at the college. To-morrow be.left to 
assume new duties. He expressed his r**ret at 
having the happy bond of ueity eer-r-d which 
bound them all eo agreeably together during hie 
stay here. He would always nmember the 
day» spent ie Peterborough as pleasant days 
iedeedL

Mr. Saw TER announced that be indeed re- 
gretted Mr. Weir’s departure. But be had been 
appointed to a m-ve locr»tive and respoeeitJe 
p siti o—tbit of Principal of the Fece'ue Fail# I 

Mr. Weir had always done hi
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Our MILLINERY OPENING yesterdag and last 

night was attended with gratifying success.

It is still going on, and we wilt keep open 

again THIS EVENING to afford an opportunity to 

those who cannot conveniently call during the day.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.
4r

BY SPECIAL REQUBêÇl'O
OF A LARGE If UMBER OF PATRi

PROF. DORE^WtiftfD,
Of tine PARIS HAIR WOIUCS, Toronto,

Will visit PKTERIIOHOITtilBto^edg^O give there who were unable to 
see him on his last vieil, aÆance toptoure their necessaries in 

THE HflK GOODS DteE.

ITIic Prof. «Ill be af 
and Tlilpdaj,

nelanwkiicl, Wednesday 
[II 2lst>nd 22nd.

The Stock to b- cffircRtin thieorcaalon will far ex
ceed anything^ver btf ,r«iown. New Stylesof Re-, 
vers bie Langtry end Pamlan Ba' gs, Water Wave.1»,.
Swltdbe», Wig», Half Wigs,Bp., for ladles, and Wigs 

* for Oeritlemen. ’
^Lady who Is Inclined i^galdneee, hae Straight 

‘bin Hair, or who wishes to appear Fashion- w .
able and Stylish, should Ç
note the place and dite, 
and call and s e the P/ot- 
fessor's Fine eel. ction of Novel Styles.

Gentlemen who are Bald and in want ot Wig 
.or Toupees, ail And It to their advantage to call 
™*nd Fee the Prof. Ha makes a Specialty of Goats' 

Fine G ,od§.
E«a.Rtmemher for Two Dave Only; at Phelan's 

Hotel, April 21et and 22nd.

A. Dorenwend, Paris Hair Work
108 and 105 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Spring Milliner* /
MISS ARMSTROi

In-. itcs the attention of Ladies tjfhe\ general stmk of Millinery 
foods for t/^Mifiring and Summçg/of i\S6, whjjl is trnrtieu/arly 
Attractive t/mssmson. Her stcch^^all the wtlmfrii Items of

FRENI
Her stock

ENGLISH

lnl;
"^moderate prices.

iD
IPSON.

jt Box >,719, Montreal.

"T FORGET
To Call ann

SM
erb Stock.

SE> ING JMAt
(ns,)

& SHL

Ve Cannot bi

m
fUSIC.

’and 
Ladies

ORIFl
FRIS

of ne 
after .

other

*all the

kmm
will be JÊfiund smcially

BONNETS, HATS,
north the inspection of the

Ian
MAL and S/Li
rZ-?5,_

I.IZ/I

y lay ofpkncpjtoods in FEATHERS, TIPS.
RACES, FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

'Mil etc.
J andMOLMAN CLOTHS kept in stock in a variety 

\,ati\fiofiulaapaints, and wade to order tn a substantial manner
' fngtfwl °J it* doy-

mots. Hosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at

N. xt door to 8a!libniy'e Bookstore Oeorgo Street. Peterborooxh.

VM

B. LAURANCE. Opticji
Hae removed hla Agency for hie Oeleti 

end given J

JOHN 5, Druggist,

hold.

STORE
rStreet, Peterboro'.

The appfbcL 
Pebble and, 
and lT 
always 
unfailing 
years wi 

I eupi 
MR M.
Eye Oh

, Montreal.
lee end Wfe Olaeeee

, iwterbor<h%Qh.A -eet.
ion of the very eiWerlor jfcui itiee poeeeeeed by pay 

taclee and a^Loiasi*e,^e ehown by th« large 
leà^lmply pt»vee\|y#rartic:ee of reel mettt will 

e PopulJtV Mypebble Spectacles and Eye Olaeeee are 
o DrMeffvkkoSre always pleaeamt to Wear, and laet many 

out oBKnge. kiey are the Oheepeat aa well aa the Beet, 
no other HouJb in Peterborough than the one noted aa above 
E, my Aghae a special line Une of Quid Spec taclee and 

euitaM^tor PreSenta

OVERC
Ready-made Cl^

FU,

s
JkJLIa

Blii^ts, usavy
dM|.

r - n 1

ilo JffMRse Robes
Winter Goods 

to JlRtrrntly reduced
and see them at

| Weetrd—Tan#-tied Co.t Xdnc t, Peblic
r.,.— etalee »«•■■ emr-twt h»d. food np. .iU b. pUd. »”» *">»• »»• ~

hma Leockw, «W, Via be er«d.â, g,»), w Xaoasw McXea, Hxbtiuwl H* «r-r «« ' « »"» How.wr, b. —d 
MMdbM Q...n rtrijt. i aaad Utewa »»r yo—d mm u4 tea,<la. f

IMPROVED

'Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Stored, Cburchee, Factoriee. 
Schools. Dwelling», dec.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bathe and Closets Supp led and 
Constructed on the beet fcanltsuy 

Principle».
Water Pipe». Cocks, Tape, snd other 

Supplies kept In etoce. 
Contracts Taken tor PUliPJ. PUMP

DBiVINO. 4kc

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

r L ROBINSON & COi HUNTS» 8TBBST. l
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THE GOLDEN LION
rBOB ABILITIES

PTbe weather probabilities for this die 
trict for thetwenty four hours counting 

from 1 o'clock this morning, ae reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

folio»e :—Moderate to freeh east and south 
winds, generally fair milder weather with a few 
light local tains.

CARD TO THE LA DIB*

' 1
We take this opportunity of thanking 

the Ladies and those who visited our 

Millinery Parlors during our first open- ‘

We have much satisfaction in stating m 

that this as been by far the most suc

cessful opening we have ever had.

TO BE CONTINUED

We continue our opening until SAT

URDAY, and each day will be in re

ceipt of the newest and most fashion

able Shapes of Paris, and New York 

Bonnets and Hate. Never before ap

proached or produced.

DIEM AND MANTLE MAKING.

Our Mie» GILÇHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

Mantles, and all speak in the highest 

praise of her taste and workmanship.

R FAIR

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__ GOAL !

The VNDERSiwmr- keeps alwayso* hand
AT UlS COALYARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE. BEST COAL
which, will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme OMh.
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uocutjor sale at Closest 
Prices. Order* left at P. ConnalV, Adam Hail’s. Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
hw of charge. JOtiN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Çueboc Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JMT’Highest Prices paid. Apply to

3?- BURMS
dl29 Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., TORONTO

Miscellanea km.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE: Corner of Hanter and l ethane Streets. 

W. HENDERSON. Supe.intendenl. d71

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

aad Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, ehtet iron 
shins lee, or slate, and *uara»tee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint used. Orders eft at my rceideooe 
We 1er Si , 4 doors wee* of Park street, or addressed 
to Peteiboroueh P. O. will receive prompt atten lion 
F E. DIM4PVLL. 3m d7

lira! •

A. CLECC.

W Resident*. 
The finest

ta ths Province, ami all Fonerwl
—---- --------- - t is la charge of

starMbsol

Have now received the first instalment of their

Spring Stock
New Dress Goods, 
New Prints,
New Cretonnes,,
New Embroideries, 
New Ginghams,
New Shirtings.

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY COMING IN.

W. W. JOHNSTON & C0. x

War

Servant Wanted,
i PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet.

Wanted,
* GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wages A paid. Apply at this Office. deôtf

by applying at 
6d81

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED 1 
ARRIVED 1 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

For Sale
l1 GOOD MILCH COW. Apply «O W 
1 CROFT HOUSE.

CROFT.
dtf

LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES

UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.

Musicale

ell and 1 
!H*8 

oTiedd

Only in use 

apply toAvery fine
a short

Company. B
M

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFQBK. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 9t Paul’* Church 
Peterborough: Rooms over Hartley » Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Vaster St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for lnetrctione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUHE. Fees moderate. Residense at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Alvmer street. Applications received at 
llartli v ’a Music Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BVRKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened ebssex, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 638, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

„___ tadat

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired; Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WAI.KE, Rethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel street». d ly

If You Warn to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOVCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet author*. 
For terms apply at Smart».

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTI NS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four D&rk Colours—Orange. Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

BWPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only Mr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of *100 and upwards, al the LOWES' 

Rates, on sa») terms of re payment,
W. H MOORS.

<104 wig SoiicUoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent 
2~EDfARD A. PECK
wifi Barrister, fico.

General.

PUBLIC JjPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works h the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
e Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantle a. Shawls, Ac., Dytid all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled ai» . Dyed all Shades. 
DEM ASK AND REPP CURTAINS. TaALB AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed aud ftui»h«d like new.
LACE CURTAINS (-Waned and D>ed all Rha'e*.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you corns

OV E ircT O ^ T
you will be Sony you had no* seat II to

To get Cleaned or Dred. Send II along before i* is 
too toto. PKTKRBOROlOH DYR WORKS aa Huut.r 
St. near Ibo Btv**#. opposite Be rghsm'a.

Vitntirmaii** Ctoabee cWaned. D.ed and Repaired 
en the «hottest notice. Featbeti Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled- KM G'wvee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in fir*! claw *t?le, Goods sent for and 
relumed on the shortest cot oe. Reference given <f 
esqu-iwd IdSl

Livery Stable.
f W. COON is prepared to 
UT. attend re all orders lor Liv
ery or Teaming at the shortest

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
I providing you build. .Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
! and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 

BELL. Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d0S

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOVT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND 
IN ashburnham,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W. *H. MOORE,

March 30, 1386. d75 Soliciter, Peterborough.

Rare Easiness Chance.
FOR SALE-

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active buoiness, and ii now offering for. sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the best budnte* stands in Peterbor

ough, being next ti e Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far * meone to 
secure a first-class paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BKADBURN, Lindsay, or ta

THOB BRADBURN.
Peterborough. P. O.

Educational. ______

BOYS!
VTow is the BEST CHANCE you will ever hare of 

learning just *ho#e thing* wht h you will net*d 
in after life. A Business Education cannot to 
everything for you, hut it can help you to become a 
•Occewfui enterprising buisre*» man.

1ST Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNELL 8AWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFHtlB BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Late of Trinity College, Cambridge, Eng , Classi

cal Honors,)
a, ECEIVE8 DAILY PUPILS for instruction in the 
la ordinary branches of an English Education, also 

in Latio, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, In all brioches. Elementary sod

Special terms for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobe In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry Partie# wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at tbt cheapest rats by communicating 
with him. Boa 400, Peterborough. Ont. lydlt

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hone* on Water street, hev ng secured 
more convenient premises otAky lmer streer, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Grvee, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Board*™. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmer# cam 
also be supplied with meals and avcommod»tior,s for 
their horse*. Apply on the premise# or by letter to 
box *67, Peterhoroiiih P.O d87

TO CONTRACTORS.
1 LENDERS will be rcelyfd for building either BRICK 

VENEERED HOUSE or AN ALL BhlCK HOUSE 
The lowest or any tender not neceesarlv accepted. 

Plan* to be seen at Star Flirting office. Ha?tinge. 
DENNIS CALLAGHAN Id86 1 wifi

sot Of Pastrv and

• OmtiKlPMfc,

City Cigar Store
HUNTER STRESS.

Haring purchased the above business from OlO. A. 
STEVEN», I am prepared to supply the public with

CIGARS,•TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a root nuance at tie same liberal 
patronage that was given to my predoessor win be

sites w-d to me.
Try our La NOBLBSSB—beet 6c. Cigar 

in the Market.

W. T. SPENCER,

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Corner of George and 

Sim cue S reets.

gailg burning |fmw
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MRS. WHITEMAN NO. 1

RECOGNIZES HER LORD FROM HIS GEN 
ERAL APPEARANCE.

And also Pointe ont Certain Mark» 
Number * Camly wale bee the Course of 
the Trial—The Case Adjourned

The Whiteman bigamy case came before the 
PolicelCourt this morning. The prisoner sat on 
a bench befure bis Worship ; wife No. 1 sat on 
a chair to the right of the Magistrate, while 
directly opposite eat wife No. 2.

Wife No. 1 is a thin, spare woman. She 
appeared in court this morning wearing a plain 
black dree*, a mantle worn threadbare, and a 
iitth black straw bat, sparsely trimmed with 
velvet. H ,-r face gave proofs tba‘ chill penury 
aud care have done their work. Faint lines of 
sorrow rather than age, run along her pale, 
wan cheeks and forehead* There was only one 
point of brightness about her—her eyes. Her 
little orbs sparkled like diamond". No. 2 is a 
woman abmt five feet six inches tall, well 
developed and weft proportioned. She watched 
the course of the trial with stoic calmness set
tled on her broad, bronzed face. She wore a 
brown dre*s trimmed with cream coloured 
material, an in-mitation Russian lamb sacque, a 
red necktie, and a black velvet covered bonnet, 
ornamented with red flowers.

Mr. R. E. Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
appeared fur the prosecution, and Mr. C. W. 
Sewers for the deferce.

The Magistrat* read the charge prefered 
agairst the prisoner, that of having married one 
Isabella White during the lifetime of a former

The prisoner stood op and denied the charge.
Tbroogh hi» counsel he elected to be tried by 

ajuiy.
A discussion arose between the lawyer» and 

the Court ae to the competency of wives to give 
evidence against their huebande. The Court 
held that the second wife was competent till the 
first marriage waa proved, and the first was 
competent till the second marriage was proved. 
Certainly both wives could not hold the position 
of non-competency.

Annie Whiteman was called and sworn. She 
esid: I know the prisoner. I first met him in 
Hongerford, county of Hastings, abont 26 years 
ago, in the year 1860. I met him an an Orange 
walk ; we were together all day. I next saw 
him about twu years after in Enterprise, County 
of Addmgton. He came to where I wae living. 
He came there after harvest and we were mar
ried on the 21st day of J anuary, 1862. Daring 
the time between harveet and when, we were 
married be came to see me frequently. We 
were married at my father’» house. My father's 
name is Benjamin Yeomans ; he wss present 
at the ceremony, and is still living. My mother 
is deed. Both my two brothers and my sister 
were present when I was'married. Miss Wager 
and Mrs. Clarke were also present The Rev. 
John Bull, an Episcopal Methodist clergyman, 
performed the ceremony. We were published 
in Enterprise in the Rev. Mr. Ball’s church. 
The minister gave me a marriage certificate, but 
it is now worn oat and lost It was about 
twelve years ago when it wae destroyed. After 
my marriage we remained at my father’» for 
three or four months and then we went to bis 
father’s. Charles Whiteman, the prisoner’s 
brother, lived at home. We stayed there about 
a month and a half and then lived with a neigh
bor, whose name was John Bowers. Toen we 
lived in Haogerford, on hie father’s farm. After 
staying there tbout six months we went to Tee- 
worth. We stayed there from spring till falL 
Wq then went to Kennabeck, staging there till 
«he following spring. We then moved beck to 
Enterprise. F rom Enterprise ere went to Pet- 
worth, a village shoot nine milee away. We 
then went to the States—seven milee from 
Watertown, New York state. We stayed there 
about two years. I then came home to Enter- 
prim. He stayed there,coming to Enterprise the 
next year. He wrote to me daring that time, 
•ending me sa ven dollars in one of the letters. 
He came home from the States in April 
and both of a» stayed el my father’s 
till the fall. We tien moved to Sheffield, and 
were there about two years. After staying 
there two years we went beck to Enterprise, 
living about a mile frees the village. We 
stayed there a year and moved into the village. 
We remained In that locality till ere moved to 
Medoc Towaebip about eeven years ago. We 
remained there about a mouth and a half, when 
we disagreed. I took the baby and four child
ren and walked to Enterprise to my father’s. 
He came after me aad we went back together. 
I remained with him till spring aad thee weal 
beck to father’s. He gave me a dollar, saying 
? Taka this. It's the last you’d get hem me. 
I’m going away and will never come beck." I 
look the dollar aad tdagrsphad for my father

My father came after me and took me borne. I 
never saw Whiteman fropi the day be gave me 
the dollar till I saw him in the gaol yesterday. 
I picked him out from a dozen or eo prisoners. 
I looked through the door. I looked through the 
glass in the door and pointed him out to the Chief. 
The gaoler called him out. There is no differ
ence in his appearance, only he has lost one 
eye, and be has his whiskers shaved off. I 
hav* no doubt that the prisoner is my husband. 
I have four children ; the eldest, Martha Jane, 
is twenty-three years old. She is married. She 
lives in Kennabec. The next daughter, aged 
21, is also married. The others are David, 
Stewart Allen, and Georgina. Georgina is eight 
years old. The three eldeet children were bap
tised by the Rev. Mr. Thompson at Sheffield.

To Mb. Sawers.—I wae born in Camden in 
1843. I wae married In my 19th year. There 
is a small red mark on the right side uf bis face. 
(Here the prisoner wilted under the gaze of 
the spectators. The tell tale red mark wae 
plain to. be seen. ) There are 
one on bis right knee and one on his left foot. 
Hie ngbt name is Joseph. He baa put John to 
it to bide hie right name, I guess. He worked 
for my brother. But he did not do much work, 
to tell the truth.

The witness who was sitting on the left side 
of the prisoner, at the request of the Court, 
stepped over to recognize the mark. At first 
her eye didn’t catch it, She wae about to 
resume her seat when the mark was pointed out. 
"Ob, yes," she said, “there it is." The prisoner 
looked guilty, rubbed hie hand over the mark 
and said, "The mark is there sure enough.”

P. C. Pidgbon, sworn, said—I arrested this 
man on Friday morning.on the authority of a 
warrant. I arrested him in thè township of Gal
way, County of Peterborough. I brought him 
here and lodged him in gaoL He had a beard 
when I arrested him. He left bis beard in a 
barber shop in Kinmount. I went to the barber 
■hop to get a ebave and he asked permission to 
have a abave too.

Capt. Coomb, sworn, said,—The prisoner 
said to me that he had never been married but 
once in hie life and that he wae married to 
Isabella White. He said that his eye bad been 
hurt at the butte here and that it bad been 
taken out afterward. The injury was inflicted 
about five years ago.

R. J. Hall, sworn, said—I know the prison
er’s wife. Her maiden name was Isabella 
White. I wae present at the wedding. The 
marriage took place five years ego last March. 
Tne Rev. Mr. Harper married the prisoner, 
and my sister-in-law, Isabella White. Mr. 
Harper’s servant girl was present at the time. 
The marriage took place at Mr. Harper ■ resi
dence, Peterborough.

Thob. - R. White, sworn, recognized the 
prisoner. The prisoner married hie sister Is
abella. He did not know of the marriage until 
two weeks afterwards.

The case wae adjourned till to-morrow, when 
It » expected that more evidence for the prose
cution will be submitted.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHAMBERLAIN’S ARGUMENTS. 

London, April 10 —The Daily News, this 
morning, commenting on the debate in Farlia- 
ment on Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule scheme 
says : Mr. Chamberlain’s arguments, though 
not conclusive, deserve to be attentively con
sidered. Mr. Chamberlain deals with the 
superficial symptoms, while Mr. Gladstone goes 
to the root of the disease. We ell believe that 
when the strictures of Mr. Chamberlain and 
Lord Harrington are studied in connection with 
Mr. Gladstone’s scheme, the latter will not.be 
weakened thereby.

RISING OF NATIVES.
Paris, April 10.—Advices from Senegal aay 

that a large body of natives ettacked Bakef, 
and sanguinary conflict ensued. The garrison 
at Bakal made a sortie drove back theattaeking 
party. For three, days there was desperate 
fighting ib the neighboring villages. The in
surgents burned a Urge number of buai^eea 
bouses in different localities. Four farmers of 

„,^n „„ the revenue were killed by the nativeeandmany 
i i, I others were wounded. The situation is said toalso other mark*, ^ MriuU^

NOT GUILTY.
Lonqon, April 10.— The trial of Burns, 

Uyndman, .Champion and Williams, the So
cialist leaders, resulted in a verdict of not 
guilty aud the defendants were discharged.

THE SCHEME DENOUNCED. 
London, April 10.—The Loyal Patriotic 

Union held a meeting in London, last night, 
at which resolutions were adopted denouncing 
Mr. Gladstone’s scheme. The Union has called

THE ECONOMICS OF THE FUTURE-
To the Editor gf the Review.

Sir,- To-day we witness a great conflict 
between capital and labor. The necessities of 
life are becoming more coatly every day. The 
luxuries of life are of little moment—the econo
mist’s opinion to the contrary notwithstanding. 
The rise of wages, in its etiict sense, has not 
kept paw with the rise in the price of food. 
Beneath the bin-ter of demagogue» there lies the 
misery of the poor. Strikts and riots are the 
logic of the toiler. He has neither the time nor 
skill to argue, with hie employer, the case of 
work and wagee.

From a practice! etsni point, it seems as if 
the true standard by which all the demands of 
the labouring class should be gnaged is the 
decent subsistence of the working man. If the 
dee Iteration of the present be due to excess, the 
pinch of poverty would soon recall the 
wasters to their senses, but real dtotrero 
amongst the honest and hard-working is, 
unhappily, rife. Now the world wee made for 
all men, not for a few, and the acquisitions of 
wealth should not harden the heart# or dull the 
sense of justice in any man. The wealthy are, 
in the main, the direct or indirect employers ot 
labor, so that the unravelling of the economics 
of the future is, aa it has always been, greatly in 
the- bands of the capitalist. Bat the time to 
come differs from that gone by in that the minds 
of the masses have been opened to tbe fact that 
poverty, and not power, should be the regulator 
of wagee. The formation of unions is undoubt
edly due to tbe weakness of the indi
vidual. These can never become lastingly 
dangerous, even if tbe workingman’s spirit of 
fairness vanish with his strength, for then 
tbe scale, instead of being brought to tbe bal
ance, would go down on tbe opposite side. From 
thie, the very injury sought to be avoided would 
{«suit to tbe transgressor*.

The trsde of great countries to unrotted from 
tbe contest, scarcely yet begun, and tbe danger 
ahead may well alarm the tbouxhtfuL

Tnoee who are neither capitalists nor labour
er# may, ultimately, be crashed between tbe 
oombinstionejof the employers and the employ
ed.

Now, parliament to the representation of tbe 
people and to it belong» tbe power and right to 
merge these difference#. Commission# of inves
tigation might well suggest the point of com
promise and the misery of millions, with its con
sequent despair, ought be allayed. Tous, by de
liberate and legitimate means, the great maee of 
tbe enfranchised may work out their material 
salvation. Let us hope some each remedy may 
arise, for the need is great.

Yours, etc.,
J. H. BURNHAM.

April 9. 1886.

a meeting for Wednesday next,in Her Majesty’s 
Theatre, to protest against the project of the 
Premier.

GUILTY OF EXTORTION.
Cairo, April 10.—Tbe committee appointed 

to enquire into the management or tbe Egyptian 
Finance Ministry have found a public official 
named Addah guilty of extortion.

ACCIDENT ON THE C. ?. E.

Three Cara Destroyed aad a Weaag Nan 
Baraed te Death.

CHAPLEAU.Ont., April 10.—At 9.30 this morn
ing news reached here that No. 13 freight bed 
struck the rear end of a freight and store car 
special, ten miles west of Grsasett Station set
ting fire to three store care, which were totally 
destroyed as well as their contenu. Mr. J. W. 
Patterson, who wae in charge of the store oars, 
wa# in bed at the time of tbe accident, and upon 
search being made for him, was found burned 
in a horrible manner, nothing being left of him 
but part of the cheat, one leg and part of one 
aim, all of which were void of fleeh. Hie remains 
were put into a box and brought to WhiU 
River where an inquest will be held. Meaege. 
Mardole and Singleton, Superintendent auA 
Aesietant Superintendent, respectively, on 
learning of tbe #ad news, immediately ordered a 
special train and started for the scene of the ac
cident, accompanied by Dr. Arthur and Chief 
Constable Rafferty, and it to rumored that they 
intend'placing the parties implicated In the ac
cident under immediato arrest pendmg an in
vestigation.

Mr. Patterson wae a young man of 26 years 
of see, a resident of Lschute, Que., and was 
married but recently to a young lady from that 
plac», and had made bis home at Port Arthur, 
at which place hi# widow to at present He bad 
been in tbe employ of the C. P. R Railway for 
many years, and hie services were highly valu
ed. ________________________

WIT AMD WISDOM
A'man may profees the rohlimeet doctrines ; 

he may at the same time object to pay hie bon 
debts.

There is on earth no greater
»le possession for a mao than 

truly loves him. .
The appellation of gentlemen to never to be 

affixed to a man’# circumstance», but to his be
havior in them.

Women love admiration,approbation, eelf-im
molation on tne part of others ; are often we*»k, 
vain, and frivolous. Ditto men..

The proof of the podding to in the eating ; the 
proof of a worn 
the proof of • i 
one.

By struggling with misfortune# we are sure 
to receive some wounds in the conflict ; but a 
•are method "to come off victorious to by run
ning wj—Goldsmith.

Wrong-doing is sroetdthst may opee fair, 
but It leads to trxmbl# aed danger. Well-do- 

bowerer rough and t bora y et filet, so roly

• < hlcagoces Heme Bale.
Chicago, April 10.—Mr. Gladstone’s bill for 

Ireland and his speech were generally well re
ceived by the Irish Americans of Chicago. All 
had some fault to find with the bill, bat on the 
whole they thought there wae great reason for 
reioicing. Mr. Sullivan thought the bill constit
uted ae complete a vindication of tbe position 
taken by the Irieh aa it would be possible for 
them to wieb. "Thebill proposed by Mr. Glad
stone, so far as it can be judged by tbe synopsis 
cabled, ” continued Sullivan, “ to fall of 
injustice and imperfections, yet he would 
indeed be a foolish friend, and more 
injurions to Irelan l than an enemy, who 
would seek to embarrass the Irish par
liamentary party or to interfere with ite judg
ment in the acceptance of the beet that can be 
accomplished under tbe present circumstances. 
Every practioal man must see that the sooner 
the measure of Home Role to granted the sooner 
will tbe Irish be on the road to a solution of 
their difficulties. If thie is once conceded the 
other measures of redress will follow and be 
more easily secured. In accepting the measure 
the parliamentary party will yield willingly 
none of tbe rights of Ireland. They simply 
take the position that It to their du y to accept 
aa large an instalment of justice •• they can 
get.’

Ex-Congressman Finerty says the bill foe 
Irish self-government to a broad measure as 
coming from England, but from an Irish stand
point it bas révérai glaring defec e. "If Glad
stone fail» to carry bia bill, there to in my opin
ion an end forever of amicable settlement be
tween Ireland and England. The psaeage of 
Gladstone’s bill as it stands would ot-rtainly be 
an improvement on ex:stiog conditions, but to 
speak bnnestiy I don’t believe it would be a 
final settlement of tbe Anglo-Iiieh difficulty.’'

(■published Usee by Loagfellew
Eighteen years after the tragic death of Long

fellow’s eccord wife by being burned to death 
through her clothing having caught on fire, the 
poet, looking over an illustrated book of wont- 
tern scenery, bed bis attention arrested, by a 
picture of that mysterious mountain upon who* 
lonely, lofty breast the enow liee In long furrows 
that make a rude but wonderfully clear image 
of a vast cross. At night, ae he looked upon the 
pictured c mnteoaoce that hung upon hi# cham
ber wall, hie thoughts framed themselves into 
the verves that follow. He put them away in 
hie portfolio, where they were found after hie 
death. These verses, never before published, 
bear the date of July, 1879 :
Id the long, sleepless watches of the night,
A gentle face—tbe face of one long dead—
Loofcs at me from um wall, where round 11» 

bead
The night lamp casta a halo of pale light.
Here In this room she died, and soul more 

white
Never through martyrdom of Are waa led 
To Its repose ; nor can in boofcs be read 
The legend of » life more benedlghL 
There to a mountain In tbe distant West 
That, aun-def>lng, in 1U deepest ravin* 
Displays a crose of snow upon Its side.
Much is tbe croie 1 weir upon my breast 
Tb«ae eighteen years, through all the changing 

seen*
And eeaeoes, changeless sin* the day si* died.

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherri* drawn 
from the wood, al tbe Parlour Restaurant el 
W. H. Chamberlain.

i in making a pudding ; and 
is being able to dine without

HeGregor A Paige's carbolic Cerate le termin
able lor Woonde, Sores, Halt Rheum, Cute 
Berne, Heakta and feet era, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be lmpoeyd on with 
other u*lees preparations, recommended to oe 
* good. U* only MoCJreror A Parte»» CartwOe 
Cerate Bold by John MeJLee

I n AeM Pbt

Ir you would have a good 
neither a kinsman nor a friend, 
bite, never show your teeth, 
wish the dog to follow you, feed him.

COMPUMEMTAST—" Gsotiemee ef « 
mid a Teceroeeh (Neb.) Lawyer the other day, 

juet ihirty-eix hog» in tbe drove, 
her the fact, jury—tbr* tun* *

gentlemen."

As A Nee
Dr. J W. SMITH, Wellington, O, ears m 

impaired nervous supply I have need IS la
advantage.'’ _______

Wmm Would* Wowmbct family HI—I 
has proved lo be ooe of tbe greatest ht east age of 

you would the*». It I»a never telling remedy tor rttswm 
U attain, ante, spate» and tidnijSaU *m JD

IDmOMMJ M l* the Jar, box.

I "Msmi X Hue.-—WhM do* » mm!

I Hr* ere with rbwnuttni

«SS» yjss srasrtit eeedde and ail dteene* requiring azwSa aneS 
eatioo. Frtoe. » and tenante per bom». iCd
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
I HI FOBTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH FA! 

LIAIENT OF CANADA

AN IMMENSE RUSHThe dealt let-Mailalaa Laade The 
Policy of Marnier—The Intercolonial 
Railway.

Friday, April 9.—Several private bills were 
readme first time.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Mr. Jamieson introduced a bill to amend the 

Scottt Act similar to that of last session.
INSOLVENT ESTATES.

Mr. McMillan int rod need a bill as to the dis
tribution of the assets of insolvents.

dominion lands.
Mr. White (Cardwell) introduced a bill to 

emend ttre Dominion Lands Acts. Its chief 
provision-» were to prevent second homestead- 
inge, tu defer necessary residence for two years, 
»ud to facilitaU the .work of the Department 
in favour of eettlere.

tUe slander policy. • ,
Mr. Orton referred to the slanderous at

tacks of the Globe upon him. and stated that 
he had been forced to take the law into hia 
own hands as there seemed no other remedy.

Mr. Taow doubted if the .remedy.would be 
successful.

KiqCIMALT RAILWAY.
Mr. Pope moved the third reading of the bill 

respecting the Exquiinalt Nam mo Railway.
Sir R. Cartwright thought the contractors 

should make concessions if they were allowed to 
alter the curve..

It (axed our utmost capacity to wait upon our customers all day yesterday, a ml ice are determined 
there shall be no let up as long as ice can yet such EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
for our Patrons. The backward season is the cause of it, and the manufacturers are determined to 
reduce and close out their stock. Within the last two weeks we Juice bought many lines of Goods at 
less than cost of production. Among the first arrivals are SHORT PANT SUITS for Children 
from four to fourteen years of age, at $1.75, $2, $2.50, S3, $4 and $5. Each and every Suit 
is worth from $1.50 to $3.50 more than the /trice we are selling them for. A large number of them 

-are of the very latest styles. If your child does not nerd a Suit just yet, buy one for future use.

SUITS FOR SOYS, nine to eighteen years of aye, $3 50, $4-50, $5, $6 and $7—also 
of our late purchases—among which will be found some choice selections of patterns. The Low 
Prices we have put upon them cannot fail to impress the customers with their Cheapness, and the 
poorest judgyi of Clothing can see at a-glance that our Boy s and Children’s Suits are much below 
their reid value. •

' j fLy'*-* " ' -
OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK of Mens' Clothing—Too much cannai he said in praise of it. 

Its merits are of so decided a character that they will stand much rej/ealing. It is in size the largest 
ever placed on the counter of any store, in Pcterboruuyh, and in variety and style the most complete, 
while in reliability, thoroughness of workmanship, perfection of pnish, the goods cannot be surpassed 
by any House in the Country. ■ < ~ ‘ r

How about SPRING SUITS for yourself, y&ur BOYS or JLUILDREN ? if you have not bought 
them yet, certainly note is your time. . The immense trade we are hating in our MENS# B0 YS and 
CHILDREN’S departments proves the assertion that the “ hies of March" icitmssed in Peterborough 
the revolution in prices of Clothing, promiseil by

mnv
MONDA Y. A PDJL It, 1886.

SILL SLANDERING
Pursuant to its policy of Insinuating slanders 

the chief Rielite organ publishes^ list of Con
servative Members of Parliament with asserted 
advantages which they either have bad' or hope 
to have, set opposite their names, as though to 
convey the idea that some corrupt bargains had 
been made. Even if they had obtained what is 
stated there would have been no evidence of 
corruption, for there is no reason, for instance, 
why a Conservative member should not buy 
Dominion lands along with the Reform mem
bers and others, on the terms and for the price 
at which they are open to all But a^a fact 
these assertions are in many esses untrue. Tak
ing an instance right at home, Mr. George 
Hilliard, M.P., is credited by the Globe with 
" coal lands and brother fixed." This Is wanton 
falsehood, to create a prejudice against our 
member, and we may imagine that there is the 
same falsehood in cases with which we are lees 
acquainted. ____________________

M.VCI MAO VUS TO..
Mr. Charlton attacked the promoters of the 

road as m mopuliste.
The bid wue read a third time.

intercolonial railway.
Mr. Pope moved the House into Committee 

of the e-hole, ou the extension of the Intercol 
onial from Stellartun to Viotoria.

There was a long desultory discussion and a 
motion by Sir. R. Cartwright to refer the bill 
16 the Riilway Committee was lost

Chbisthophkr Columbus is teaching school 
at Tabor, lows ; William Sbakesphere is prre- 
tieing law in Michigan ; Julius Ciesar keeps a 
groggery at Howard Lake. Minn. How have 
the mighty fallen !—Exchange.

so fast Toe grand old bards are still 
away up—have ascended instead of fallen. 
Shakespeare and Homer are members of the 
Parliament of this mighty Dominion. That it is 
the same old Shakespeare who once acted in Lon
don and now legislates at Ottawa may reasonab
ly be Inferred from the fact that his friends call 
him Noah.

NOTABLE CASES OF LONGEVITY

Nix Pfrottos Whose t ailed Agee Aggregate 
• Five II and red and Sixteen.

A correspondent writes to the Belle villff in
to Wq/ciucr a* billows :—At the residence of Mr’ 
Thomas Blanchard, front of Sidney, three miles 
west of Belleville, the most aged people of the 
immediate neighborhood were assembled on the 
5th mat. in celebration of the fifty sixth birthday 
of Mr. Blanchard.

The following is an account of the places,

BOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH,

-The chief Rielite organ, in accordance with 
the policy of wholesale slander adopted by its 
party, is reviving the charge that Sir H. Lange- 
vin “ bas never accounted for $32,600 received 
from Sir H. AHan.” Sir Hector offered to ac
count for the whole of th^.money to the Reform 
leaders,but they refused the offer with the object 
of leaving such cowardly scoundrels se this 
Globe writer free to insinuate that Sir Hector 
applied some of the money to his own use.

Mrs. Rhode Gilbert ( widow ), whose maiden 
name wa- Smith, was born in Sidney,Out. 12th, 
1795, and as will be seen is from 28th of June 
to the 12th of October younger than Mr. Ket- 
cheeon. Tn*>y have been intimate friends from 
the days of their youth all along the journey of 
life.

Mrs. Martha Fink le ( widow ) whose maiden 
name was Earl, was burn in Ireland, 1795, the 
day of her birth is not by her known, but she is 
now past nicety years of age.

Mr. C -ruelius Davis was born in the State of 
New York, April 5tb, 1800, and was on the day 
of- the party eighty-six years of age. The day 
was to him a double celebration,that of hie own.

So far as Whitby is concerned the services of 
Big Push are in no way needed.— WAitby 
Chronicle.

But Whitby was once asked to wist a “big 
push" by coming down handsomely. The Re. 
form party in Whitby had plenty of mesmerism 
and money then, and perhaps it still bas. Why 
does the Reform press persist in keeping this 
unfortunate episode in the Hon. George Brown’s 
career before the public ?

CHIN
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown thmigh wii and seejFweViveno^^r ol the LARGE! 

igjy^noose youF^flding Presents.)"Tüjlflrm Canada from wl

and Silver Bazaar, Péterborough
BLANE WILSON, Direct Importer.

China HMiss Hannah Jones (widow) whose maiden 
name was White, (daughter of the late Reuben 
White, who was for some time the honored rep
resentative of the County of Halting* in Par
liament in Toroot •), was born Nov. 9th, 1804, 
and is now eighty-one years, four month and 
twenty seven.days of age. She has Always lived 
on the front of Sidney, within four miles of the 
place of her birth.

Mrs. Miners Aon Davis (widow), whose

The Young Liberals of Owen Sound have 
cast jji their lot with the Rielitee, having 
expressed approval of the vote of their repre 
Mutative, Mr. Allen, M. P... against justice to 
a rebel and murderer. There are many old 
Liberals end young Liberals in this part of the 
country who will not agree with the Young 
Liberals of Owen Sound, refusing to follow their 
leader in advocating treason and murder.

MA
A DUST COVERED TREASURE

A Michigan Man Ft ads a Fort one Of *40 
eee In an Old I krU

A Greenville despatch seys -—This place is" 
excited over the discovery of * $40,000 treasure. 
The story runs as follows : Allie Bade* and hie 
brother went to live with their grandmother in 
New York when they were two and five years 
respectively, their mother supporting herself 
while the father left the family ar.d went to tke 
Far West. The two little boys were cared for 
until they were able to support themselves. 
Thirty one year* ago their fathrr died and the 
estate was settled up. Tbe money belonging to 
the two boys was put out st interest and the 
psjwrs deposited with the grandmother for safe
keeping. After a time the rnotner married »o.t 
the boys migrated to Michigan, ignorant of the 
treasure that was stored for them. After a time 
the grandmother difed.AiJold chest securely fast
ened she directed to be given to Allie, as it con
tained the Bible and other relict of the family. 
All these years has the old.duet-covered chest re
posed in the att'e. About six months ago AUie 
was married, and his mother, in whose care the 
o’d chest had been, took it to AI he’s, house. Cur
iosity prompted him to open it a day or two 
ago, and on opening the old Bible he found be
tween it* covers all the papers, documents, and 
bonds» which make him an 1 the children of hie 
deceased brother heirs to $40,000.

BIG AND LITTLE!
OLD AND YOUNG!

maiden name was Huffman, was born in Earn 
estown, Nov. 3rd, 1808, and though youngest in 
the aged group of six persons named, she has 
nevertheless, attained the advanced age of sev
enty-seven years, five months wed two days. ARTIFICIA Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 

GALLERY In Town for yourThe dear old people all live along the front r<>ad 
in Sidney and within tbe distance of two miles 
of each other, fbt-ir united ages add up to the 
large number of fire hundred and sixteen fears. 
It is doubtful if the same number of old people 
can be found in any neighburh-iod in the Do
minion whose united ages can equal these in the 
same number of years. Mr. Ketcheedb, Mr. 
Davis and Mrs. Gilbert are each a little deaf, 
otherwise the faculties of all, both physical and 
mental, are well preserved for persons of their 
advanced age*. It was amusing and truly

It is very natural that the Globe, with its new 
affection for Riel, should not have much liking 
for Mr. Mackenzie, who voted in favqur of 
justice upon its murderous hero. It, therefore, 
takM much delight in condemning tbe whole 
system of colonization companies,a plan adopted 
by Mr. Mackenzie, and for which, by tbe way,bis 
colleagues were equally responsible.

PHOTOGRAPHS
THE E AW So stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-claw Pictures. No second-class 
work. A3TIf you want to be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call.

tWSmall Picture® enlarged to all Sixes.

TV. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

O oti
To those suffering or in da* ger of »ul 

fective Mgl.t, the te.'ectieo tf an srtiltl 
eye is of the utmost importance. Care »H 
to consult a tisponsible dealer in Spec 
Glasses »ho can give you true advice or 
Great pains ahouid also be »»ken to pro: 
uon as to tijaies^ maker of these goodl 
experiencejffn wait ant the cooiictiouÆ

frein Do-

BR1TAIN AND THE COLONISA

Mr. filsdslsne os Imperial Federation -
Colonial and Imperial Naval Fereen.
In the Imperial House of Commons on 

March 22nd, Mr. Howard Vincent asked -the 
First Lord of the Treasury whether advantage 
would be taken of the presence in the mother 
country during the fourthcoming Colonial ex 
hibition of many leading statesmen and repres
entatives of our Aaatralaefsm, Canadian, and 
South African brethren to assemble a confer
ence,under the official auspices of Her Majesty’s 
Government, to enquire into tbs practicability 
of Imperial federation, and to formulate, if pos
sible, proposals for the consideration of tbe 
Imperial and Colonial Parliaments calculated to 
strengthen the ties uniting the British people, 
and to consolidate the. government* of their 
territories for such Imperial purposes as defence 
commerce and foreign affairs, while reserving 
local legislative independence for ail portions of 
the Empire now separately administered ; and, 
in such case, whether notice thereof would be 
telegraphically transmitted to the several gov
ernors, for the Information of jtheir ministers, 
that the most fitting delegates might be select

to which their memory fondly ding.

FRANK LFATAL RIOTS IN IT LOUIS REAL ESTATEQ»th« Ann of
REN i

Secure a Home or a Profitable
and Safe Investment for yourBated for the past S5 yea 

rapted to the organs of eii

light at-d

■ n vented. Trie* 
ly length of it- 
rvuticn by lamp or 
to the spectacle

Quarter Acre let Choice Land
for $100.

Made* K. Hlio."—What does it mean
Home snd
Homes and Loti. $000, $700,■MhROVtm BY

GKEHSTT
P*tZe Oriental, Hunter St. 
BY PR. SHAW.

It lea fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Dough Hyrup Is tbe only.ctimpound 
known to science, that can « radicate Uie seeds 
eg consumption In Its early stagea.and complete 
ly cure roughs. tXilds. Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Thr<*t and Lung difficulties. Sod by J . D. 
Tulty, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 50 ce me.

er, not a striker ; Major Kichman, shot in 
the hesd and shoulder, will probably die ; 
Mrs. John Pftitfer, shot in the back and 
mortally wounded. An unknown man was shot 
st- the bridge approach. The crowd had made 
n<> attack upon the yard, but were standing on 
C •hokio bridge, near the Liutsville and Nash 
ville yards, jeering at tbe guards, when, without 
the slightest apparent provocation, the deputies 
levelled their rifles and fired two volleys. Tbe 
crowd immediately separated, running 
in atl direct iocs, snd the deputies ran over 
Cabokia bridge towards the Missouri river 
bridge, still holding their rifles and firing to 
cover their retreat. ... When it was known to the 
strikers that the guards had fl d th- v returned 
to recover their dead. The crowd, after the 
firing began, ran up Broadway shouting “to 

* tjfi will get guns and return 
itiee who did tbe shooting 
strict police station in thi« 

city and surrendered themselves. They say the 
crowd began to fire into them first, and they 
•imply returned the hre. After the first firing
was over and the strikers ‘bad become bent on 
revenge, a number of them armed themselve* 
with revolvers and advanced on tbe Ohio and 
Miesi-eippi road yards, where they rurpttaed the 
deputies on guard and fired into them, killing

and $800.
Cketm House and 3 Acne, $1,800

Building Let fir $00.iuuy, uruggiHL. i si
and $1.00 per bottle Park Lota Cheep,Given Away Free Finns for Sale and to Bent.THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company
NOTICE.

Netr Advert tsem Terms to Suit.
Money to Loan on Beet Terme.

SUPERIOR MECHANIjMr. GLAD9TOXS replied—We should be very 
sorry to omit any opportunity which appeared 
to afford an opening for strengthening in any 
way the relations between the colonies and this 
country, and I need not say that subject*of that 
kind are constantly under consideration at tbe 
present time ; but I am unable to perceive how 
the present occasion can be turned to account 
to the way the boo. member pref»oees. I do 
not think we should be likely to obtain the con
sent of the colonists for the purpose of consider 
mg the subject of federation unleee we were 
prepared to lay before them a formal plan. We 
have no such plan ready.

THE COLONIAL ANI> IMPERIAL NATAL POBVKB.
Oo the same day’ Mr. Baden Powell asked 

tbe Under-St cretary of State for the Colvniee 
whether the govei amenta of any of our greater 
colonies had expressed willingness to consi der 
some scheme for the amalgamation of the 
colonial and Imperial naval forces; whether 
negotiations had been opened with any of these 
oolon.ee for the purpose of considering any 
definite scheme ; and whether he could lay 
upon the table any ;>apere explaining what bad 
been done in this matter.

Mr. Oaborre Morgan replied .—I am afraid it 
would be difficult to give a cm plate reply to 
the bon, member within the limits of an answer 
to a question. But I may state generally that 
each of the Anstrsliao colonies as possess navies 
of their own bave, unth tbe 1 -yalty and patrvt 
iem which all the colonies have always exhibit 
ed when Imperial interests were at stake, ex
pressed their willingness to co-operate with tbe
D----- ° -’«cahsent in any measures which may

eoseary for the defence of that \ art 
ire.la order to give practical effect to 

_________ Derby when Cotoniial Secretary for
mulated a scheme for the naval defence of the 
Australasian colonie# which was adoped with 
some slight modifieeti os by the right hon. and 
garant rsatiemao the late Secretary for Col
onies. That scheme w ill be submitted and ex 
plained by Admiral Tryoo, the Admiral -in , 
»■ mmand of the Australian station to a meeting , 
about to be held at Melbourne, at which mo* 
of the Auztraliasian oti.mios wiU reprre-oted. 
and the Coloelal Government* which will not 
thee be represented are ftmet «fog the subject

1,000
Beautifully Bound Books
- AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.

Fire and Life Insurance writ
ten for most reliable Companies.
AN RARLY CALL SOLICITED.

Ward snd Payne's T. HURLEY,Long Chisel» and longes;
General Agent, Peterboroughatm*, to arms,

The d<the fire. PARTIES a ho intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
during the preset)treason from the msina of the 

Company now lai;, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc . by applying at tbe office of the 
Company, Hunter Street. " "

Owing to the large .amount of other work under 
contract,wi»h the Town, it will tè in the interest of 
Int. ndmg Consumera to fill application# for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in.the.crder in 
which appikatlooe tor same are received."

W. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April 8, IsSA. Sup t.

Ultra Oil Slom Even Purchaser of ONE POUND OP TEA OR 
COFFEE vill receive one of t^ose Beautiful Books 

DO NOT MISS TUB CHANCE.Steel Sqm

HAWLEY BROSJohn Drybnrgh's Sui 
and Moulding

rtor Bench
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

Adaes and ftyiulnaChlseh. I CURE FITS!Haoe Ksieja Ceagreae
Washington, April 9.—After tbe transaction 

of some udimportant business, Mr. O'Neil, of 
Missouri, a-ked unanimous consent for the pre
sent consideration .of tbe following resolu
tions ; ■

Read red, that tbe bouse of representatives of 
the United Ststre earnestly sympathizes with 
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone and hie seso 
ciatt e m their efforts to secure a free parliament 
for the people of Ireland, and congratulates the 
people of that hitherto unhappy country on 
their prospect of an early and successful termin
ation of their 1 «tig and patriotic struggle for 
the right of self government. ? ------

PHOTOGRAPHS<v m x t;rn>rsr *r P.* i.L-
:em?. I « «met i» •/ tew Aj

a-Ti U >.1 i» «-J
* a c=-* •
jct rtas» ‘y. If!re

co*-ii i-iy-li'a^l#rt trial.
lid TW Slrfl socket 
dslMadc Fspctlally 
if real! trade.

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Bis work has no E^UAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is test proved by tbe 
Immense bus) area done in bis establishment, bs 
Imtrument* are t»-e BEST. He uses only the bes*M| 
all material*, YET his price» are the same as ti* 
other establishments. \ 1

fTVO Antiquated Style» fr,

Braccl Office, 37 Ionie St.. Toronto.
farring Tools. nCFFOT lotreduvr r c rt we wiy gi,,,

LOGO Sdf-Cperating Washing *< Waters'[Augars. Asgnr Han. 
Augur Bits.

it one Mnd m your r ime, P O. and
The N allouai Ca.tl Dey st.,

be found CONSUMPTION.tions to Mr. Gladftom.el the GEORGESTETHEMMr. Cox, of North Carolina, objected and the
resoluticps were not received.

Philadelphia, April 9.—It has been just NC COThe Cleaning Seasondiscovered that a 4lot formed among Branch OSce, 37 Ton jo St, Torcntonumber of S* York cracksmen to rob tbe
vaults of the I’oited States mint The officials
are reticent, but it is known they hare informs FREEMA2TShouke 00 Juniper street, below BELLECHEMstgaed would state that he Is pn%mrtd to dean cbim- OEM POWDERSChestnut, had been rented by cracksmen. And ir them, repairFrom what I h*ve stated and do aay job of this kind oe short aotios and tea ftrst

; street from that point to the mint. The work Osdess left at be found Day or Night at Me WarertaFaddmaslT1 wocli have been difficult and expensive. There j 4 doors west of Park street.arrived whoa nay papere exi •d|et: tog
ba aoafuUy is from thirty to forty million dollars* worth of p. a wtn
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Legal.
NOTICEEAST ST LOUIS FIEESTHE O. 0 M. TO JOE

A London journal publishes the following ver- 
M, supposed to have’been copied from an inter 
oepted post card addressed by the “G. O. M " 
to the Radical leader on the ere of hie retiring 
from the Cabinet :

Joe, my Joseph, ere we part.
Ere you break an ohl man'» beart,
You that bold the Rad# to check,
Ere the Cabinet you wreck, £
Pause, nor let Trevelyan go ! ..

Joey mou, *as agapo

Leave, oh leave u* not alone ;
Harlington and Jamee are gone,

H Forster, Owchen, stand aside ;
Bright ( they say > loyous allied ;
Bu; tlie world I falu would show,

Joey mou, sa» agapo.

Even those I rckon true,
Harcourt, heavy—Morley, ne*',
Childers, blundering («ranville old,
Home ah aid, some rashly bold,1 
Wanting all. to » much to know ; .

Joey mou, sas agapo.

If with u* you’ll only stay, *
in aught else we’ll give away :
Each shall have ( If you’ll show bow ;
Hie three acres and a oo* ;
•• Ransom " shall be all the “go ; “

Joey mou, sa* agapo.

BEFORE 1st MAY A. P. POU88BTTB. QO-, BO.LIStrikers Cet the *o#e end Prevent Ike 
Firemen Freer Belug Tfcelr Bely

St Locia, Ap ii 10.—Mayor Richman and 
Mrs. Pfeiffer, who were shot yeèterdaÿ by 
D puty Sberifff», died last night.

East St. Logis, April 10.A bon t V.30 o'clock 
last evening, tire broke out .in a box car a short 
distance from Louisville and Xashn.le depot, 
in the centre of a train. The boee had juat 
been fastened to hydrant when the night super - 
inteodent of the bridge instructed the men to 
pay no attention to the burning cars, but to 
protect the bridge. The burnt: g cars were 
visible over the entire city. Company *’ H ’’ 
of the 5ih regiment from Decatur, was ordered 
to the scene or the cuLfUgrstiiin.aud immediate
ly fell in iine, aud under command of Captain 
P rank Welle, marchtd down the track at double 
-iuijk' lime Arriving at the tire they sur
rounded ibe burning c »rs and alluwed no out
siders around ti.em. Mayor Joyce sent out au 
alarm cal ling three entices of the hre depart
ment of ibid city, which quickly responded and 
prevented the tire from spreading there. But 
just as the tire was under control a big t-laze was 
Ui covered near the round house of the Cairo 
jrhort Line, which proved to be frum t iree box 
care and one cabiK>»e on the Cairo Snort Line 

"1 here sere destroyed. At 12 10 o’clock

Ac.,.Water Street, Peterborough.goucrroR,
dS2w7 Haring on the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debt* ot H. 1U8H, we have 
thk day sold the slock of Oroeeries, Wines, tad 
liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO. *"

AU aooounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be cplleeted by the undersigned at theta 
late place of business.

B, E EDWARDS, o
ARRMTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.» 
Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tata 
h office. 1 dlwlO

WB HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all our Liquors graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,So as to be able to clear out our entire 
stock before the above data

Our Liquore have been IMPORTED direct 
and coneiat of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WJHISKBY and ALBS in bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRElfeH FAMILY 
OROOERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prlcea

(Slews»,)
FOBTYE * ELLIOTT.BOLieiTOB AUD NOTARY PUBUO. 

lunter si reel, next Ibe English Church

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

JOHN BURNHAM,
r*R, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUQ 
IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER. Ac -lAfluani, wn 

Ihe Post Office.

W. H. MOORB, If you went a
of 11 HaringSolicitor In the Supreme

tty-five years experience In this b usinées,Omos Corner of George and Hunier
In want of anything in my line are sure of get-MORROW. TIERNEY Î CO m see W, au J .mu» • u ------ —---------- — w--

eatiefaclloo. Tents of every description stock
and WiAlso H<GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCKR, Ac., (has renamed 
O Ihe practice of Ihe law). Office over old Bank <X 
Toronto, corner of Blmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

«JibingRick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In

NOT* THE ADDRESSPollards 
v Chop. 
6 ran,1 >

LINDSAY
To R KM AIN.—The congregations at Fenelon 

Falla and Bobcaygepn and the Proteetant com
munity Ah well will be pleased to learn that the 
Rev. Father McEvay is to remain with them, 
and ia not to.be transferred to Kingston diocese. 
Bishop Cleary having waived bis claim in the 
mater. Father McEvey is very popular with 
all claasos.

On Saturday last the

J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awntn#tfdCkd. '* MW. •- " —— — J — —• —
a watqhm bu detected tire in the oil sheds, whivh 
immediatelv enveloped the building in flames* 
The tire fud by barrels of oil, swept westward, 
and in a few minutes a long train of freightcirs 
uu the nearest track taught tire. The wind in
creased with the flames, and the fire crept along 
to the buildings, consuming, in its course, two 
trains comprising twenty-five cars. The 
hre in the round house and machu.e shops 
in the meantime was burning fiercely. The 
firemen worked under great difficulties. No 
sooner would they get a line of boee in position, 
and have a stream of water playing on the tire, 
than some one would quickly dart out from the 
crowd and cut the boee. The flames, therefore, 
made rapid headway, and in a short time the 
round house and machine shops were destroyed. 
A fourth fire started in ttye Cairo Short Line 
lumber yards, where the timber for car construc
tion was piltd, also a number of ca-a in clo#e 
proximity, and these also soon succumbed to the 
bltiz-, and fifteen cars were burned. Another 
blaze:started at the end of the Cairo rapids, 
where twelve care were burned. At 12.15 a. tn. 
Assistant Chief Grow, of the fire depart 
ment, was approached "by a striker, who 
said .—“ I want to speak to you." The 
striker said he represented a committee, 
which had bien instructed to inform the ^fire 
department that they were not wanted in E%st 
St. Louis. The assistant chief explained that 
he Lad reepom.ed to the call of duty. “Did you 
c>me here by the authority of Mayor Joyce?’ 
asked the mouthpiece of tbe committee. “Yes.’ 
‘Take my advice: you had better go back to
______ ____ k,.l.ko fui- pnn Karo v

Maker, "Baet Her, Port Hope,O. W. 8AWHR8,
g> ARR18TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coon 
JL> Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Omos -.—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcoe
___ CORSETS

Reserve your orders for eheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prioes from 
ft JO up. fleet materiaI used, at

HATTON » WOOD,
HOT ABIES, Ac.Mil Uchivibea. 

opening services in connection with the revival 
pork to be carried on in Linds ry under the di
rection of local clergymen and Rev. 1-. 
Schiverea, the evangelist, were held. A meet
ing at tbe opera bouse at 4 o’clock, on .Sunday 
afternoon, was well attended ; and in the 
evening the .Methodist church was literally 
packed. Every available foot of room wan oc
cupied, St. Andrew’s aud the Baptist church 
being closed for that evening. Appropriate 
musical service was rendered by the united 
ohoirs-of. the churches. On tbe platform were 
Rev». ticTAvish, Pearoon. Rogers, Anderson 
and Greeuer. Prayer was made by Rev. Mr. 
Pearson, and a portion of sc ipture read by Dr. 
McTavish. Rev. Mr. ticbiverea preached a 
vigori ui sermon from John xt., 30,44, Hisde 
livery is earnest and rapid and holds the atten 
tion of the bearers. His illustrations were 
novel aud in some instances startling, and the 
matter of the sermon calculated to rudely shake 
up the ideas of church going people generally, 
He spoke against tbe asempiion that ”our 
church” waa the only church, and went on to 
show that we must get rid of prejudice, eectar 
ianiem and unbelief before any good sound saving 
All these services have been very well attended, 
and tbe R-v. Mr. Schiverea will undoubtedly 
be the means of stirring up tbe churches to more 
energetic work. The Rev. Mr. Schiverea has 
denounced church concerts, socials, teas and 
entertainments as a means of raising church 
finances.-Po*.

On* or Mowat’s OrriCIALS.— License In
spector McLaughlin, of North Victoria, was 
convicted on Saturday and lucked up. He, 
however, escaped at night and we b@lievd has 
not since been heard of. Tbe cause of trouble 
was in connection with settling after a peculiar 
fashion liquor caeea out of court.

Terrific Wind Storm. — On Tuesday a 
severe wind storm from the north-east visited 
Lindsay in c >mm m with tbe reel of the pro
vince. The top was blown off pait of tbs Leary 
House, the xiuc and brick parapet on the b.ock 
occupied by Killaby Bros, and Irwins pump 
factory, etc., was badly wrecked. Shingles and 
roofs were here and there sent flying, but no 
serious accidents are reported.— Murder.

A Long Run.- About the 15th of .April Mr. 
*J. Coburn, well known as the oldest foreman 
in timber circles in this district, expects to 
leave with a force of seventy men, to bring 
down logs and timber for Rathbun & Co., 
Deeeronto. The logs come from Deer Lake 
into Crow river,, thence t*> Crow Bay, on the 
Trent river near Campbedlford ; and thence to. 
Bay of y unite at Trenton. The timber pannes 
through llaliburton, Peterborough, Hastings, 
Northumberland and again Hasting*, to Bay 
Quinte— a long run.

Factories and Workshops—We have been 
“ looking around U> see w hat factories in 
addition to those already here would pay in 
Lindsay. Our people should not look forward 
to gigantic industries in many departments 
similar to Sylvester Bros’ works : but there 
seems ample room - in the fertile belt that lies 
between Lake* Simcoe on the west and Pigeon 
on the east ami the “ Pine Ridge ” on tiie 
south and Nipieaing district on the north to 
guarantee the support of othèr moderately large 
factories. Tin lined butter tube, cheese boxes, 
wooden ware, sewing machines, felt and leather 
boots and shoes, buttons, besides a dozen and 
one other industries might readily command an 
unlimited market at home. Let some of Lind
say’s citizens with latent wealth invest their 
surplus capital and thus improve their own and 
their town’s future. Efforts should also be 
made to induce the Grand Trunk to increase 
their workshops here. As a rule railway men 
are good citizens and add wealth to a town.— 
Murder. ______________

iARRUTERS,
and Hunter Streets,

T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONET TO LOAN.
a. a. woo», k»

Professional.
MRS. GEMMILL’SOBO. W. RANNHY,SIMOOE STREETTELEPHf SIMOOE 8TBBBTENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB mdlfi-lmw»

PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Sum
West thisdescription made.

PETERBOBOUGH POST OFFICE
SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGARS I W. BLACKWELL.

RC HIT EOT. AND O. E.
and Dwt.ll-made of Churches, Public

Ing Houses. Buildings superlnl Momtusal and East, via O.76 10 a ma qpedalty. 
Street, Peter-

Heating and Plumbingapplied for. 00 p mOmos Over Telegraph Office, George tta0.4iTosorro and flOOpm11 30 p m

10 16 a mDentists,
• 08a*

Railway (west) 
Lisdsat And

« 80pm8 60 p mW. H. MANNING.
VROEON DENTIST.-J. 0’Doansll’s old stand, 

I over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug Store. Entrance
------------ ---—a —TNtTsove Oxide Oamlaistered

of teeth. w3e

1118s*
• 88 F ■6 16 p

Westwood, tllUsrs, Nor
for painless ext 1 Up*10 80 • Laeitol», Including Selwyn, 

Hall’s Bridge and Lakahuret..R. NIMMO, LD.a, 4 00 p
6 16 p m

BosoAiesos, including BridgeT George Street, Peterborough. 
Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber,

iy base desired. Rsraasacas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
A, New York :Q. W. Tripp, D D.8. Auburn, N.T., 
eetseds, L.DJB., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
ia, M.D., and S. 0. Corbet, MA)., Port Hope : R. 
~W.D.t BaUlieboro.’
trous Ôxlde Gas Administered 1er the Psiale* 
Mtion of teeth. wl-dll

801 a m

[h Palls,

e eo p m
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. 7 80 a ■

IncludingIf AB*A w, UIC1UUUII DOUH
Douro, HaU’s Glee and Stoney

1 88#*Lake, daily.11 00 a m
Physicians. Ouatetocx, Wednesdays end

1 88 p ■a 88 B m

DR HALLIDAY
.FFICE AND RE4I DENCE Water Street, 
‘ Court House square.

and Saturday. 1 80 p *11 00 e m
7ffi8s ■

line every Wednesday a!U— M— Um><( 8 08 p*
Pie New York, 7 88 p *

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM, Wisnipso, Northwest Terr itor
and Stations ou C. P, R

Postage to Great Britain—be. per * itain, *'y' u ha>e committed munit r!" He ar
rested him and the judgment—death—went up 
to the emperor. Inquiring before eiguing so 
i«e. mua a documpn1, aud loaruiug fco-v matters 
-rood, the empuf'ir decided that the soldier wh-.

ISO Jobs Street, Torente
XITILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
Y> (lateCaasle House,) Peter borough,on SATUBr 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every foLowing month. Hours 8. a. 
rn.toS.30p.ro. Ju

Keglrt ration
Mont OaiPeter I. (UA, CllWl mu*, orw Brilti»,

___,__■___ _)__— flAnmarlr (.U* 'Empire, Swedes, Norway, Desmark, (aise lnsisnd)™ -, 1 A. I ««If 1--ATbe Nethsrlands, Belgium, Italy.Btotserlsnd,.
Barbados, Nowtond“•raiiunirarv, nauwMiia,Old! Brlueh IedltTVloe^K (AuMele), New

EYE. EAR and THROAT
OR. RYERSON.

Office Savings’ Bank, belwesn the

Jew who bad su in quitotvly been murdered.
l'hetiomewal Stingyu«*

Max Adeler used to rdate the story of a 
phen- menai stiogy man wfaj engaged iu 
qusrryirg. One day one ot hie workmen was 
blown up in the air by a premature blast, and 
when he c*me down the stingy man disked him 
for the lime be had been absent from woik. An 
actual parallel to this story, says the Phils- 
d.lpbia Call, has been found in ibe workings of 
the Crotun Aqueduct, in New \ulk. The 
blasts, when find, generate noxious gases, under

And nil the ûrst-elase Hotels and Beetaurants Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. 80 p.
L.R.C.P., L.RC.P.RE.

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to tbe 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtet to 
the Hospital for tick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds. and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

MckbayA Lankans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser lo ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs lAuiman A Kemp, 
New York, wno are the sole proprietors of tbe 
uue perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne».

A few days ago the boose of Hlramj Harris, 
Fernbtli, was broken into during tbe absence of 
tbe owner and stolen. Tbe notorious Jack 
Hamilton, of Loudon, ha*,been arrested ou eus 
ptclon of being tbe burglar.

What a wonderful discovery is Perry j Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures tbe Ills of tbe bu- 
man tamlly, but le also tbe sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
fall in a cure of tbe worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, âe.. It never fkila-lry It once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold by druggist* gen- 
e rally A mum Cum»* (A>.) Democrat

A fellow giving his name as george Latour, of 
Pans, France, burglarised * house In London 
on Friday night and stole some clothes and 
jewellery. Detective Pbair overhauled him, 
and after a fierce resistance made him A prls-

Wby will you suffer when 25 cent* will buy 
a bottle of Weal’s Pain King aud one dose will 
cure the worst ease o! colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer compUlnt^dysentery, 
diarrb<va or flux.

SPECIAL Greece, Italy, 
irland, Norwe;

■UU ». —1 — I “■■■ --I —Vi —— -----
•VI», D.tti.rL^4. Nor».), Hu*,

B~rK»pU»,l 
dead Turkey.

United 8*tes:

Harness, (Newfoundland Is now I» IheN. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.Whips,
Trunks, Oolo»i«T» AU», 

pt 8t. Fierro and
Valisesi IQco*nlc*, Trinidad,

ee 1» Africa, OewSatchels,
Utters 10 eta per *

■ isistrotisn 
me Hallfaa, e

NEW for 4 os. Other
West ladle UR

Props, meat by tH roe*.B. SHORTLY AwZSi, (except New loath Wslro. FMorta) and
BOBCAYOEO*.

LrtTLi Bo6.—In all probability the Little 
Bob Mill open on next Thursday. Employment 
will be furnished for a large number of men who 
have been waiting the opportunity.

Navigation.—Boatmen are of opinion that 
navigation will open about the 25th. Several 
canonist* have betn down tbe river, aud popular 
diwui-siitu is taking quite an aqustic turn.

(jUAKKT.—Mr. Mill born ie a. air. at work at 
the quarry, iqrning one of our great natural 
resources into a useful purpose. A new Presby
terian Church is to be erected in Lin Isay, and 
Mr. Millburn is taking out a considerable 
quality of foundation materiel, »s well as a latye 
supply of dressed stone. It will furnish employ
ment for e. me months and be a benefit to the 
village.

Gale.— A lively gale bustled things around 
on Tuesday. Fences were upset, tele*r»|.h 
wires were broken in every direction, end boat 
houses got adrift, and went down tbe riveR « In 
the morning two gentlemen went down to the 
lower leka and got their ice boat out, and did a 
little flying gymnastics. The ice was not first 
class, but they found a nice bit of win 1 moving 
around,and when their speed slacked « ff to sixty 
miles an hour it became dull and unintereeting. 
One of the gentlemen, who made bis first sail, 
considers that being tired from an Armstrong 
gun would be the nearest approach to the aens 
tion produced by lsÿing on your vest on an ice 
boat in a gsle of wind. No serious damage is 
reported from the country, nothing more than a 
few fences blown wor.—Independent.

ueenslsnu :—Letters i ote.,
Australia, New South Wales, VleSoeta,

I» same

Street, Toronto-Head Office 816 Yoi
186 Morris Health is WealthDON’T FO. Travel.

■ ■AIN
>V=.wrs

'AN ADI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division

To Call and See

Uo lo J. D. Tuliy’e and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

In Good Heputb.—Jamee McMurdoch, writ- 
lug from Kineele, ewys :-"M a 11. as a remedy 
for dtseasee of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation lp this locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation It is tie only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try 1L’

prom Kelllgrew’s, Newfoundland, comes tbe 
new* of some sad oases of drowning. A month 
ago three little girls, all under twelve yefcre of 
age. broke through the Ice on Indian pond and 
wt-re lost. A few days later a boy and bis slater 
were drowned near the same plaice. Last Friday 
three young men went opt In alboat gunning, 
and have not been heard of since

"Brass and riCALDa."—If you are eo unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs bat twenty flve 
cents and Is sold by all drugglsts-ask for Perry 
Davie Pain Killer.

HanDt to Have;—Every household should 
bave some reedy remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sadden attacks of Inflammation and 
Ht-cidental^'f^h a remedy ie best 
found th Hagy ard’s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, lore throat, 
croor u-nr*lgta, lame b4ck, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
Ukkeu. It aroosee the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the k kin eye, pu rifles 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 
system generally.

THERKÿu* NOTHING Lik* It.—There is no one 
remedy offered to sutler Ing humanity whose 
use is so universally and frequently required as 
HagyanT* Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, cold*, sore throat, deafness, croup,

A*CKVING TIMECHANGE
Iperb Sto i To take effect Monday. November 2nd Da E C. W SSI's Niat l a.m

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, * follows <w re.

WG MACmNi Prostration mused by the ties of alcohol or tckseps.
ti Deprestioo, Softening at ffie 
Insanity sad Uadtaw to atieerr- 

rt-roslaie 014 Age. &TO box wffl
Mall from Chlrogo, Detroit. St. Thomas11.81 pm-

Premeture Old Age.Gall and Toronto.
8.06 p^.

& SHXT MUSIC. received ey ee 1er Ms boxes.-bprsss from Montreal. OtUi
.—Mixed fro* Havelock and Norwood.7.18 a Express from Winnipeg via Carlton J\ ealy h, J. H TULLl

Druggist. Sole Ageat 1er PeSarhese
Undersold.

PRAIN8 DEPART from Peterborough, as follows t J. BAXTER. M.D.■Independent. it Falla Ottewe awl ,0 &. Bdln.
CO BOURG

The Stvbm.—From all parts of the tx>untry 
come reporte of the havoc wrought by Tuesday’s 
storm. Buildings were blown down, wharve# 
carried away,’vessel* smashed, trains blocked 
and roads blocked up in every direction. In 
this neighbt raSocHhe roaie running north and 
south are reported to be more blocked than they 
were at any time during the eeeeon. Toe wires 
are eo b*diy down that reports can be had from, 
certain sections only. It is l)u*y when full ac
counts come in here will be many losses and 
accidenta V> tell about. It double-1 op and blew 
off a portico <xLtbe roof qf tih-- ’Old Kirk" on 
William street. It also “blew în à tumber of 
large panes of glass in «.he. King street Methodist 
Ckerok.—SrafiaW Star.

George Street, Peterboro
6 81 a

Detroit and

! points week 
Intermediate

Tuesdays excepted.
Through Coupon TWMeuppttad to all points

AT.HX BLLIOT

STEAMSHIP TICKETS roe Aw

will put you In

WHAT D0L8 IT MEAN Î
from Poet Arthur Sent* net March 188k 
Tbe following letter was received from a New

Yoek subscriber to-day :—
Mad.* K Hijo means Mother and Sou. It*

Uveal bo** and wash taTO OR FROM EUROPE.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
■nngS,

MUNDIŒ.

.tj muth lUiKM i»W fr— loro« Mm, Mnf,

îmMJÎfïoN ANo" bIkAVKB LINKS
mou «omui, —< e.

WHITE STAE, LNM.LV, NATIONAL, 
. ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW TOE*
Bti« AgeMler.ltae O. T. «- aW *. fo*

of tbe name of hoyts fell from OF THE HEXrr, 
SŸSIPËLÂS, ACIDITYOF 
SALT IttfEUS, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

Ami nwr «■■1I<»« <rf dtwmtm* *******

T. MILBÜBN 4 00., »

Wlopof »w»H lo lb. «ruuud. .dU«H» »« « nee* of all kinds, when Internally and externallydon'vjvlxotk.
picked or beMarch 16th, ISNi.

covery doubi ful
If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 

J. D. Tally Immt-dlately and procure a bottle 
c4 West1» World Winder or Family Uniment,

W hat I» good lor a eoid r* g question oftenMédiat rl tost low I* ffiaelteba.
Winnipeg, Mao., April A—Voder Mr. Nor- 

qnay’s redistribution bdl the pr peed increase 
of repress»tatim ^jl be from thirty to thirty-
eight. French representation will o A be dis 
turbed. The new seats are mainly in Ibe

satisIhctortly answered Weasked,-bet
can answer to

advice and try Hag. ard’s Pectoral

T. MENZIES.
A tt TWly. druggleL»oM by all
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POLICE COURTSEEING THEIR HUSBANDS. Spring Arriuals. HOME RULEn. & d.
Monday, April 12.—Daniel Houlihan was 

charged by bis son with having been drunk And j 
disorderly in a public f-Isca On Sunday. He 
pleaded not guilty.

Wtn. Houlihan was called giving evidence.of 
hie father’s guilt.

The father promised better behavior-In the

The Magistrate said that any one convicted 
of being drunk on Sunday he would punish. He 
imposed a tine of 85 orjwenty days in gaol.

ABUSING THE BABY.
Peter Root appetrod to answer tu the charge 

of abusing Musgrav s baby. ,
~Mrs. Peter Root,waa called. She said her 

name waa not R >ot, buWjlook*.
The Magistrate explained to her that she 

might or might not answer the question» put to 
her, juiifc aa she pleased", as a wife was 'not 
c implied to give evidence agaiuat her bua-

p The witness decided to be given evidence. She 
said that the baby had been left in her- charge 
for keeping. When the baby wse left 
with her it was nick. The father

Two Wlvek go to the Vaol on Mnndoy—A 
Difference el VlrenoMlanree.

At three o'clock -on Sunday afternoon P. Q. 
Adams paced up and down the main corridor of 
the first flat of the Court House. His hands, 
ensconsed in a pair of new kids, were, folded 
behind bis back ; bis measured tread awoke 
echoes through the passages.’- Mrs. Whitethao, 
No. 1, who had been brought by Capt. Cooper 
to identify her husband, sat near the stove. 
She looked mnerable. Her frail form was bent, 
her face was pale, and every now and then she 
coughed a dry* harrowing cough. Mrs. Ham- 
mill, another sorrow stricken wife, had just 
came in and was walking through the main 
entrance hall. Capt. Cooper went up and spoke 
to her, and stood talking for a while. Gaoler 
Nesbit, who had been applied to for admittance, 
re-apjjeared holding in hie right hand a bunch of 
big keys attached to a ring, and explained that 
for the present no one c uld enter the cell, as a 
representative of |he Laymen’s Association was 
in holding service. $.

P. C. Adams continued his pacing, the 
Review reporter leaned up against the wainscot 
and Cup. Cooper and Mrs. Hnmmill stood talk
ing. Capt, Cooper was assuring her that if her 
husband stood his trial and was found innocent 
no one would be more glad than himself (Capt. 
Cooper) ; but the law had to take its course, and 
he was but doing a painful duty when he was 
prosecuting. Mrs. Hammill was firm in declar
ing her husband's innocence. He had never yet 
told her a lie, and she was sure he was not 
dec eiving her now. While he was bailed 
persons had come to him and advised him to 
“ skip out,” but he refused to break faith with 
those who went bail for him. She thought it a

TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Qnr Millinery Show Rooms

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS tiOUDS.

new staple com e , 

TABLE linens, cretonnes.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

V CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
In all woul tweeds, for four to eight1} ears of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
’ ...- Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LoSSi PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of' the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in-Canada. Prices Away Down.

■Or more/ properly the I KISH QUESTION, is the Gordian 
Knot of the Greatest Politicians of the day. '

Ol'OUT TO BE KEPT pPEN THIS WEEK.

FIRST~Bw-.ua. th. wether In the erly P«rt ot 
the week was unfavorable. • -

SECOND -Tho last da? of opening was so 
successful that tha crowds had nbt sufficient time to 
inspect our GRAND DISPLAY.

SPBIITG- MILLINERY
VERDICT PRONOUNCED.

MILLINIRŸ-tilAUTirUL,
ASSORTI! EN T-COM PLETE,

PRICES-CORRECT. 

We will continue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER,
FAIRWEATHER & CO

T. DOLAN & CO
MiillmeryHONI>A Y, APRIL It, 1SSS. ringHorticult

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. •dfexciL chaSihi

loreugh, on
A meeting will be held in 

in the Tdwe of ISS ylRMSTRiThwTihftm
Grand opening of Lai 

m >rrow (Tu.-edaU|^F
Invite 

Goods for i 
attractive tU

Attention i f huhes to her 
mpriyg 'aid Summer of /<$ 
nsou Her stock of all the A

•neral stock of .1/1 
, which is partit 
vest Patterns of

aiJ p.Irnfor the I or,
sHtt v fW|lie Toot of Pc crb r 
ofVfthbun^ui, under the.pro\ 
tutttand A full alto
desi^kg to a-sist or become mop

The Nors nusn.
The Norseman will tefcve Kingston for Port 

Hope on Amil 17th to commence her regular 
summer trifflF

Beantllnl Nprlug I'mlrrelolklng
A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 

opened out at Andrew MvNkilA, George

MISCELLANEOUS
A "Buster.”—Everybody knows how bad it 

is to he out in the streets when it's raining “c-tts 
wnd. d< gs,” ou t w h a t w reajly a worse state of af 
fairs than even this? Well,if you must have it, 
bailing omnibuses.

- Wilts Tam Tait, church < theer tu Mr. 1 horn- 
son of the Dudditigeton.v.anted to c.uiplim nt 
any preacher on the t llrctivenet-s of his serra-m, 
it was generally in these terms, “ Y n . was the 
very thing I wad hoa s^i.l mysel’, sir.”

Some one has estimated that the time thrown 
away in this world to curling thegulyo'u want 
to marry, and who is rtaly to marry you,would 
build all the railroads and bridge» and luninl» 
and Loteries and public buildings.

His Relatives—“So you want to be my 
noauhmuu? ’ said Mr. Pigkio to a coloured mm 

. who applied far a situation. " Yes, sab, ’ was 
the reply. " You understand horses ?” “ Yes, 
Bah. ’ " And you are th roughly sober and
reliable?’" “ Yea, sah " “ Well, tell me about 
your antecedents.’’ "Haven’t tot noue, sah.” 
"What! No antecedents "No, sah. I has 
a Aunty Din»h and a Aupfy Becky, but I has 
no Aunty Cedents, sah.'-

"Briakfrh ahead ! We are lost !” exclaimed 
the lookout ou one of the fittamship* that run 
from Queenstown. “Begob, y< n’re not 1 et if 
that will save you," replied the big Pat I> no- 
van, »«’ he seized, a b laving pin an i knocked 
the black cook speechless. “What did jou hit 
that man for?” angrily inquired the captains 
"Because the lookout said to me, bre.k us a 
head or we aré 1» s\ and sure I broke the book’s 
head as he .was the nearest. Btdad, I’ll break a 
doz/n for you, eor, while me hand is in, if that’s 
all that’s needed to save the ship.”

ANjUMERIlFames fremssos,
8h|or <8 PpFtborough.

kniiam.
Reeve of Ashl-urnham.

dSli

and ot/n Wi the inspection of tlu
Ladu&ofA

large display of C/ HATHIiRS, TIPS, 
VERS, RIBBONS,OKI EmTA L 

FR EwB /*■ S, Awas to have beenThe Br.K>B!%| 
held in Bradbun 
April 
the

MMIl

overcoats TIES and OT US kept in stock in a variety 
ri popular patU ÊM, and made to order in a substantial manner, 
latest fishionsÆ the day.
%hiLllajj00P. hosiery and Gi ves, fuit Unes always in stock at

Next door to BalUbnry’i Bookstore George Street, Peterborough.

after t,^ Morrow, Flerney A €•■
From the present date special rates will be 

given by Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co. in 
wineejmd liquors. The whole stock must be 
closed out before the first of May.

Ready-made G
noderate pr

FUR GO,
Horticultural. ALL

Attention is drawn to an advertisement in an 
other column in reference to the formation of a 
Horticultural Society for the town of Peterbor
ough and the village of Aehburnham.

TRY THE CELEBRATED
iels, Blanl ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED MEA

Mr. John O’Meara waa elected a member of 
the Council of the National Amateur Lacrosse 
.Association at the recent meeting of the Asso
ciation, at which the Peterborough club was re
presented by Messrs. H. LeBrun, John 
O’Meara and W. J. Sc >tt

eakfast Baa Spiced Rol
Id alifother nrinter Goods 
he mhl at y matt y reduced 
iceA Call Sid see them at 'oundJatA Wpill

This afternoon while some barrels of granu
lated sugar were being loaded into an express 
waggon in front of Messrs-Morrow, Tierney A 
Co’s, grocery, one of the barrels slipped and 
fell to the ground, bursting open the staves and 
scattering the sugar in the mud.

Ike feplrlt of (he Time».
By an umpire—Arbitration.
By a blacksmith—Strike while the Iron is hot.
By a capitalist—The wages of sin is death— 

therefore, reduce the waves.
By the uudertaker-1-Just the contrary view" 

from the capitalist.
By the baseballist—When everyb«xiy is out 

on strike, woik must cume to a short stop.
By a soldier—To the stnk- rs : Retrench or 

entrench.
By a physician—Without \ r duction there 

can be no containptivn.
By a minister—B iycott your grievances : I)o 

untu others as ye would that others should do 
unto you.

A* Man IMee ol tilsndm.
Ottawa, April 9. —Thomas Tracy, a black

smith, residing at Richmond village, s >me ten 
miles from this city, diei of glanders this morn
ing. He was bitten by a diseased horse some 
seven weeks ago.

ON & CO GKE
PACKIN' USE STORE.

A New Baud.
A new brass band has been organized in 

Peterborough to be known as Smart's Indepen
dent Band. The first consignment of new in
struments arrived to-day and are on exhibition 
in the window of Mr. Smart’s music store. 
Other instruments will follow. A competent 
leader has been engaged and it is expected that 
the new band will make its appearance in pub
lic on about th! first -of May.

IMPROVEDOF THE

? Hot Water and
Steam HeatingIt is one of the most powerful and permanent 

pet fume» prepared. A single drop will be' found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room 
It is put up in a new style of gla>e-stoppe red bot
tles and sol'd by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,)

-- MONTREAL.

For Stores, Churches, Factories, 
Schools, Dwellings, &c.

During the service at the Baptist Church, 
Murray street, on Sunday evening, nine new 
members were received into the church. At 
the close of the sermon,

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Address te l oi. Irvine.
Winnipeg, M*n., April 10.—Cvl. Imre, late 

Commissioner of Mt unted Police, was present
ed with an address by the . flicers of p dice 
stationed at Fort McLetid <-n the eve of reiirii g 
from the force. Toe civilians of McLmd alcu 
presented him with an ad 1res».

which dealt mainly 
with the ordinance of baptism, the Rev. A. H. 
Munro entered the water and performed the 
ceremony of immersing the applicants for 
church membership. At the immersion of eàch 
applicant the .choir sang appropriate music.

" Madré E. tfijo.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLEDNobby Treeaerlega.
The grandest display of West of England 

Trouserings to be found in Peterborough esn be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 
Hair on ttie Face or Arms Baths and Closets Suppled and 

Constructed on the best Sanitary 
Principles.

Water Pipes, Cocks, Tape, and other 
Supplies kept In stock. 

Contract» Taken for PUMP.V PUMP 
DRIVING. Ac.

The Daily Evening Review L delivered to 
subscribers at 10 cent» a week.

Nt. Andrew's < knrrh
Tne new St. Andrew’s Church will he opened 

for worship on May 2nd, the first Sunday in 
that month.

What does it mean ?

Aewtt’a F.mnlalon of Pare lod Liver Oil 
Wlik H}p»|ibo«phale%

fbr Brvnchifial Affeeiiona and Lung Trvublrt 
Dr. A. B URÉ fpiiiir Rapids Mich , says: 

‘1 have need your Kmuislon for *e\>r*l yearn 
In my practice an.l have alwava lotifid tt 
tboroughiy reit.abK pleaaant to take, and moat 
valuable for throat and lung troubles.''

A Beer pi l n Service.
An impressive service was he'd in the George 

Street Methodist Church on Sunday evening, 
when a large number of new members were 
received into the church. The centre row of 
seats was reserved for the new members, and 
they filled it from the front to the rear. The 
sermon was. appropriate for the occasion, the 
text being Apts xi., 19 21, descriptive of the 
revival at Antioch. The anthem sang by the

nomas's Aid Saclely. 
hUh^teting of the Jijà V AidThe 

Society of St.
"rectory on Wednesdi 
o’clock p.m.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

ield at the
Ith, at 3.30

m dan ce Is

'ORtm,eiylluk Spring Nulls.
Gentlemen in went of a Stylish Spring Suit of 

Clothes Will cot euR their own interests by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Advice to Walkers.
Mr*. Winslow* 8«x>th1ng syrup should always 

be u*ed when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieve* the little sufferer hi once ; It produce* 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awake* a* " bright 
a* a button. ' It is very pleasant to taste It 
soothe* the child;softens the gum*. «: ays all 
pain, relieve* wind, regulate* the t>owe *. and 
is the' hast known remetly for diarrhoea, wht tu 
r arising ir.im ^ething or <»ther causes. £> Cent0 
a bon e . He sure ami ask for " Mr*, Winslow's 
Hoothtug Myrup,” and take no olber kind. •

HUNTER STREET, near the Creek. 
Peterborough.sfamous

[air Destroyer,
Get your STATIONERY SuppliesSole* le Perea I*

I have ?>0 pairs of Bojs" Lace Bout» that will 
be a. Id less than the cast. Men, new is the 
time to get ÿour bo--ta fer your boys. All kinds 
of hoots selling lee* than c >*t to make room for 
band made go. d*. Johnston Carey.

A T

’«•spondrnce si
1 per hoi tie or
sent to ana fit re-8 onx receipt of price. •

Makket Block, Geokok Sibott.

ar- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

1. ’•'.ring Co’y, Toronto
ale At J D. Tally’s Drug Store, 
Agent for Peterborough.

corned each new member. On the 5th of March 
a similar service was held in this church, when 
106 new members were received, so that inside 
of five weeks 27S name» have been added to the 
membership roll of the church.

Memorial Sen lee.
A memorial service in honor of the late 

John B. Gough was held in the basement of 
the George street Methodist Church, on Sntt. 
day afternoon, under the auspices of the 
Women's Cbrietain Temperance Union. There 
were about one hnedred and fifty women 
I «resent. The meeting was conducted by Mise 
Sanderson, the president. The service opened 
by the singing of the hymn.

BOOMISG!NOTICE
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the uodersll 

and rO'ioncd ‘Tender f r Indian Supplies, ' » 
tw-Mvtd a; this effioeup to-noon on TUESDAY, 

APtttrl^. for the deliver)- of Indian <uppiies 
irg the ti-cal > ear en-flng 3iHh ..ond
oi Flour, Laeoe.. Beef. • r cerit*. Hk^iidi>».,M 
Oxen, Co**, Bulla,AgricultatsJ In TjM B ECAUTe Ikoee Interval» d In Baking. /-*

ers. Fleischmann A Co. Manufacturer of 
\»“d Yeast, as a medium of iotndCrtiou 

it, have opened for a \ym short 
bg School, in a store ^roder the 
^Ç’ater Street, ehejf Free and 

ill be giviV^in the Art 
C-lebrUlro Compressed 
vision^ a thorough ic- 

be permitted îb* 
JB*. Doeghnut»,- Ebg- 
yNkrte. The work is

time, a Bal
Killer Kmk'

__I How firm a
Foundation Ye Saints of the Lord." A scripture 
reading followed, the president and secretary 
alternately reading from Revelations vii, 9-17. 
Prayer was offered, succeeded by the stating 
of “Give me the Wings of Faith te Rise.” 
After this the president, correetpoding secretary, 
recording secretary, treasurer, the superintend 
ent of the prom department, the superintend 
ent of the juvenile work and the society read 
facts, scenes and incidente of the groat tem
perance orator’s life. At the reading of G ueh's 
low state, physically and morally, through the 
effects of excessive drinking, the assembly 
sang "The Mi«takee ef My Life are Mary.

We Buy in the
Opposite the Oriental Hotel BECAParties may tender for each description of I 

r of each Ti-cnption of gcod*) M
t f. eFl caile i or in lhe M«dul
KmÆtohe a-cccNummed by ao

Practical
Have you • Cold !

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Hare yon Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Halm. 
Hare yon Indigestion f

Try Hngenfs Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful lit 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alway s on hand. Ph vHciao's prwr : :pt : >os and fanail v 
recipes jp repamfrs^th care and despaUb. d<ç*9

of Baking with Aeir 
Yeast under the suWr 
stmeti n. All attend) 
mix sponges for Bread 
Hah lunch caka, panes
practical and not accepted the
er should emt 
mil be the oi 
free training j

but a

as it probable 
brrd where a 
s^t branch of 
«X Fleiach

will

L columns ia 
___ goods ther

By mi" uetbeeMeriaintd. 
Ron to the signature of 
’two su retie» acceptable to

,d Debts.uhwbpportnnity c-S 
'Æibis moat imports 
wi 1 be given, as M. 
their staff ex fieet to beVert 

d#t time. It is requested that lad^ 
^beir appointments ait'once, si 
a. m. to6 p. AU grocers will

-c-ffer to

proper performaccecf tbe

IS HAMMO
tie Dress aiaMunt

isportaiion may be only par

Business.mtion to•mts for suppD
____________________ _ la the Go'
»ksu*e at the point of density.
« lowest, or any leader, not neeesearlly i 

L. YANKoCGHSErr.

living mt
ASIMi Af

ikertala's Parte» Matag Deputy of the:

Jtftnas E. Ms at aU
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BIRTH ,
O’BRIEN- At Ashburnham, on Thursday, 

April 8th, the wife of Mr. Wm O'Hribn, of •

daughter.

THE GOLDEN LION
FBOBABlMTIEft.

PThe weather probabilities'll*ithlè die 
triot for the twenty four hours counting 

from 1 o'clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Light to moderate winds, cloudy 
with showers, followed by fa r continued

j

Ilf PCI irdr EBAY ION

Our MILLINERY and MANTLE 

ROOMS are now open end in full oper

ation, and we invite the inspection of 

our customers.

R, FAIR.

BU I AND MANTLE MAKING.

Our Miss GILCHRIST has already 

taksn a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

Mantles, and all speak in the highest 

praise of her taste and workmanship.
R FAIR.

Wood and Coal.

T%
GOAL l^jDOAL !

_ UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), 4o
any part of the Town. Terms Oaeh

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o- Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeeet 
Prices Orders left at P. Connal’e, Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my rwidence on Union street, will b 
1 delivered, to any part of the city 

JOHN M--------cnc1’’ I MOORE

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1,’bfi

cords 2 500 CORDS

Firrt-class Breen Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

Highest Prices |>akl. Apply to

F. ETTZEUSTS
dll» Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts, TORONTO

Miscella neon .«#.

Peterborough Water Co.
oFFÎCR : Corner of Hunter and l ethane Streets. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned le prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Fait Roofing, Roof Paii.tlrg on tin, ehiet iron 
ehingk* or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint ured. Onler» eft at my reeidei.ce 
Weller St, 4 door» west of Park street, or addressed 

~ 1er borough P. 0. will ocalve prompt attention 
''""AVTKLL 3m d7

4
MRS HAMMOND

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Matter
Begetolefiarm I*dtee living at a distance that she 
hn» stengii ttntOBASIXQ AGENCY and la pngw-
se 4»«tnphf»riwn 4—orlpUoa. AU order» wilt
receive prompt aadeatafol attention. INFANTS 
OUTFITS and WKDDIM) TROUSSAUX e epeclalty. 

Bawd 1er circulars with full partfeu'er* 10* King

A. CLECC
I YET AMENDONS, « 

W north eed sf flaotgs SA TheKHS3
IW He-tin, u. til Fiiwl
Wie*!ti>>J*a..-!

11 JOUI i CO
ARE MAKING

A GOOD QISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

f 1 111 k CO.

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
i PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet.

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wages 

paid. Apply at this Office. dWtf

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, in a 
A family of two. Must he a good plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kept. Apply at Revisit

d87

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale.
A GOOD MILCH COW. Apply to W. CROFT 

CROFT HOUSE. «*«.

ARRIVED ! * 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED !

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.

Musical,

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER Sf Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dl8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupil» for Instrction» In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUHE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Al) mer street Applications received at 
Hartley’» Murk Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory 'of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened classes, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

3md39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rows haired, Old Instrumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets, dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. DOUC1T, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

I>rugn, Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WJTH THS

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

MM"*Price per Package, with Easter Card, only l#e.

THE CITY 1PHARHACY
West Side George Street, feterborougb.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of-1100 and upwards, at the LOWEST 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORE,
dlOtwlS

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent.
2" edwardI PECK
w*6 Barrister, *o.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most
Reliable place for Genie to get ">

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dire**, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
: SILK DRKSS GOODS our Specialty.
! OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.

DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 
PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

THE SNOW
will be bees before long, and when yen warn

O VE ZrTcTO -A- T
you will be sorry you 1

To get Cleaned or Dred. Send it along befon
- m—A*BSauM wojiKa M B

It Is
loo lata. PETERBOROUGH DYI WORI 
St, near the Bridge, opposite Belleghenfa.

OecUeman's Clothes denned, D ed and orp»» 
on the shortest notx* Panthers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. KM Otores Cleaned and Dyed Black. Alt

Business for Sale.
Arabe chance, lor • p,i*>« wiih . .mtii

capital, to invest in a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business ot «8,000 per year Apply at 
Riviyi Office.

CUBE
recta.

of McDdnnell and 
LECH’S 
d78eod

For Sale at a bargain.
AVERY FINE CABINET ORGAN. Only In us# 

a short time. Msde by the Dominion Organ 
Company, Bomanville, Ont. For particulars apply to 

MRS. FAULKNER, Water street, Peterborough. 6d84

JJÜILDING

For Sale,
LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner WoJLand Rubldge Streets. d®3

TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

dS2 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALeT
DWELLING, AND ABOUT DNE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H MOORE,
March 30,1886. d76 Solicit r, Peterborough.

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

4-
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Corner of George and 

Siincoe Streets.

Rare Business Chance.
FOR SALE

THE undersigned has determined to retire from 
active business, and is now offering for. sale the 

STOCK IN TRADE of the well known

TOWN CLOCK GROCERY.
This is one of the beet Usinées stands In Peterbor

ough, being next tbe Arcade, and immediately adjoin
ing the Market. Here is a chance far acmeone to 
secure a first clasa paying business. Apply to T. 
EVANS BRADBURN, Lindsay, or to.

THOfi BRADBURN.
d64 Peterborough. -P. O.

Educational,

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just those things whl-h you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everything tor you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising bulsneet man.

ST Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PRIVATE SCHOOL
(POST OFFICE BLOCK )

MR. J. CARLON
(Lata of Trinity Cambridge. Eng , Classi

RK
<

F.CEtVBS DAILY PUPILS for Instruction In the
____ordinary branches of an English Education, also
la Latin, Greek, Elementary Science, English Litera
ture, and Mathematic, in all branches, Elementary and

Special terme for home tuition in the above subjects. 
Evening classes three times a wrek. Box 41, P. O.

dll

General.

IV,
JAMBS BOGUS,

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
• street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobs In all clames of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to ge* their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borers, can have 
the same done at the *"
with him. Box «00,

Tender

VENEfl 
The Iqweet 
Plane to b 
DENNIS

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, having secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleated to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their homes. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box «67, Peterborough P.O. 487

vtVUW
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THS FI8HERIE8 Q01BTI0H.
Indalglng la Blaster—Wstnlea Outrage 

•a Neva Beotia Fishermen.
Halifax, April 12.—Telegrams from Shel

burne county report American fishing schooners 
arriving on the ooet almost daily, and their 
captains making nee of rather loud and defiant 
talk on the present position of the fisheries ques
tion. In one case a ship has been shipped at 
Port Le Bear. Others declare that they will 
call for and purchase bait wherever and when
ever they please, and say they will risk seizure, 
as they have been Instructed by the owners of 
the vessels to do so.

At Clark’s harbor yee’erday a boat’s crew 
from the Gloucester -chovner .1 oeie M. Calder- 
wood, cut and ruinad a number of lobster traps 
set in the bay, and M aging to native fisher
men. They were noticed at the work by people 
on shore, but were not impacted to be engaged 
hi wanton d’suu?ti<» and were not interfered 
with. Th.-ir ech. oner wee anchored at the 
mouth t.f the h « oor, end early this morning she 
set sail and Lit the neighbourhood. The fact 
that the outrage had been perpetrated was only 
disewered when men from the shore went out 
to-day to attend to the trawls, when they were 
found to have been almost entirely destroyed.

F OIT HOPE.
Broke Out.—The two tramp# who were lock

ed op on Saturday, charged with stealing a ride 
and breaking into a car, broke out of a lock • up 
on Sunday night. One of them wee recaptured 
at Co bourg and brought beck, and on Monday 
sent two months to Jail. The other one bee not 
yet been caught. —Guide. ZZZI

Obituary.—Oar readers, particularly old 
residents of the town, will learn with deep 
regret of the death of Mr. James Gray, for 
many years Secretary of the Port Hope, Lind
say and Beaverton Railway, which took place 
at Toronto on the 11th inet. Deceased was 70 
years old, and was highly esteemed by a large 
circle of relatives and fi tende. Mr. Gray after 
1-aving Port Hope took np his residence -n 
Toronto, where be was for several years Secre
tary of the T. and N. Railway.—Time*,

Broke News.
Mrs. Whiteman, tbe first wife of Joseph 

Whiteman, who is now In gaol charged with 
bigamy, baa been prostrated on account of the 
excitement of the past few days. On Friday she 
received word from Capt, Cooper that her hus
band, whom the had not seen for seven years, 
had been found and that she would be required 
at the ptelimlnery examination on the following 
Monday. She arrived here on Saturdry night, 
weak, weary, and almost penniless. She felt 
somewhat stronger on Sunday but the excite
ment at the recognition of her husband on Sun
day afternoon and the attendance at the trial 
on Monday broke her down completely. She 
was taken to the NloholVe Hospital on Motday 
afternoon, where she will receive proper treat
ment

Effect of Dime Navels.

Philadelphia, April 12.—Adolph Meyer, 
aged 14, was committed on a charge of shooting 
George W. Branson, aged 11. The boys organ 
ized a company composed of Meyer and Branson 
and four companions of about the same age, for 

purpose of going to Mi-souri or Texas to 
joot Indians or buffalo. One boy stole money 

from hie father and purchased four rifles, with a 
supply of cartridges and powder. On Saturday 
they hired a boat and crossed to the Jersey side 
of the river for target practice. Meyer, in 
shooting at a flying bird, sent a bullet through 
Branson’s eye. Tbe wound la serious, but noti eye. J 

ly fatal

City Cigar Store
HUNTS B BTREBB

Having purchased the above boelnees from GEO. A 
8TKVEM, 1 am prepared to supply the public with

the fieeet I toe of

A Belle Iseerthed
Ottawa, April IS.—This morning a tablet, 

erected on the spot where D’Arcj McGee 
was sseeseinated on the 9th of April 1868, was 
unearthed by men while excavating for a new 
building on Queen street. A fire occurred 
about two years after in tbe building at 
whose door Mr. McGee fell, and this tablet 
stone was carried away for safety, and in 
the confusion it was lodt, nod remained undis
covered through all thebe years. Tbe Govern
ment are to take possession of the stone. It is 
a limestone slab, on which le recorded the date 
and the fact that Tbbmae D’Arcy McGee wee 
assassinated. The inscription is mutilated all 
down one side.

I tel ten Blet» re.
Winnipeg, April 12.—Serions rioting among 

Italian laborers took place at the Canadian 
Pacific depot this morning. A number of men

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

NO IMMEDIATE DANGER.
Const anti nolle, April 12.—The general 

opinion of influential Greeks here is that the 
danger of immediate war is over. M. Tricoupie 
will shortly come into power on a special mili
tary policy, aiming at the maintenance of a 
large standing army, but recognizing the neces
sity of the postponement of all action and partial 
demobilization.

FILIBUSTERING.
London, April 12.—A report reached the 

Austrian embassy last night that a filibustering 
attempt on the part of the Greeks had been 
frustrated by the vigilance of the Turkish patrol. 
Twenty armed Greeks, in attempting to land at 
a secluded part of the coast in rear of the Turk
ish lines, were fired upon. Two ,of them were 
Jellied, and the rest surrendered and were 
mar.-hed off to Salonica as prisoners. This 
obtained confirmation from another source.

OVER RUN WITH MENDICANTS.
Brussels, April 12.—Dutch Limburg is be

ing oVer-run with numerous bands of German 
mendicants from the Belgian frontier, who ex
tort alms from defenceless inhabitants by threats 
and aggressive conduct

GERMAN COLONIZING SCHEME.
Berlin, April 12.—Dr. Richard, the African 

explorer, claims to have acquired territory equal 
in size to half of Germany around Lake San- 
ganyika. It is doubtful if Prince Bismarck will 
confirm the annexation.

PLOT AGAINST THE CZAR.
St. Petersburg, April 12.—The intended 

journey of the Czar to Nova Tcherkark, to 
present bis son to the Cossacks as their chief, 
has been prevented by the discovery of a dyna
mite plot to assassinate the Imperial party. A 
Cossack officer and his brother, the latter being 
a student in the city, have been arrested in con
nection with the affair. They are believed to 
be Nihilist agents.

THE HOME RULE DEBATE.
London, April 12.—Sir Michael Hicke- 

Beach intimated in the House of C marnons that 
the Conservatives would refrain from forcing a 
division on the first reading of the home rule 
bill Lord Randolph Churchill opposed the 
proposals in a characteristic speech. Attorney- 
General, Russell and Mr. Bradlaugh supported 
them, and Major Sanderson opposed them. The 
latter complimented Mr. Gladstone on his 
maiden speech as leader of the Horns Rulers. 
Sir Michael Hicks-Baach moved the adjourn
ment. The introduction of the Land Purchase 
Bill has been postponed until Monday.

OPPOSING GLACSTONE.
London, April 12.—A sensation has been 

caused by the sudden right about face of the 
Daily New a, the ministerial organ, and the only 
Ijondon journal hitherto supporting Mr. Glad
stone. The internal interpretation of this chang- 
edconfirmed by several sentences about Fridays 
debate, is that the Newt has gone over to Mr, 
Chamberlain.

DUTIES ON LUMBKB AND LOOS
The proposal now before the United States 

Congress to take off the customs duty on 
imported luffiber has been met by its opponents 
with the proviso that the change shall not take 
place in the case of any country that imposes 
an export duty on logs. This is evidently aimed 
directly at Canada, and is in pursuance of the 
policy of our neighbors of drawing upon our 
forests while conserving their own. Recently 
they have made large purchases of timber 
limits in Ontario with the design of taking logs 
thence to their own mille, and therefore they 

more urgent than before to be unimpeded 
by an export duty.

From this proposal in Congress we may learn 
the lesson that we would do well to maintain 
our export duties on saw logs, or even to in
crease them. Those who attach great impor
tance to the removal of the United States im
port duty on our lumber, may readily see for 
themselves that they are more likely to obtain 
this change if we maintain the leverage afford
ed by our export duty on logs. If we freely 
give them what they require they will assuredly 
be leas willing to meet our views, which we 
can only hope to obtain by having something to 
offer in exchange.

There are, however, many who think it 
would be even more beneficial to retain the ex
port duty on logs than to obtain the placing of 
our lumber on the free list. They object to see 
logs taken out of the country by foreign mill 
owners when we might have the profit of con
verting them into; lumber at our own saw mills. 
On the other hand they doubt whether the 
remission of the duty on lumber might not be 
partially offset by a reduction in the price.

Whichever of these views is taken the natural 
conclusion is that it would be a very unwise 
policy to allow our logs to be exported without 
paying duty, at all events unless we secure 
some adequate compensation for yielding this 
privilege. The export duty should therefore be 
maintained, increased and enforced. It should 
indeed be increased to $2 00 a thousand so as to 
counterbalance the duty charged by the United 
States on our lumber.

It is said that already the payment of the 
duty is evaded as to many logs that are export
ed. From the extensive purchases of limits 
that have recently been made by our neighbors 
there is every likelihood that this practice, of 
evading the duty will .become more prevalent 
unless due precautions are taken. Some, indeed, 
argue that it woiüd be impossible to collect the 
duty with »uch a long shore line, combined with 
close proximity to the international boundary. 
We cannot, however, see the force of this 
objection. Vigilant officers could make attempts 
at smuggling so hazardous and costly as to 
cause them to be abandoned as unprofitable, 
and surely our legislators could devi^^royiàifitii 
that would make the vessels, the timber limits 
and other valuable property involved in such 
practices responsible for dishonest infractions of 
our laws. A few seizures and forfeitures would 
frighten all but the most reckless from a con
tinuance of such illegal and fraudulent 
practices'—Canada Lumberman.

Seeding Well Advanced.
Winnipeg, Man-,April 12. - Despatches from 

all parte of tbe Province and Territory Indicate 
that seeding le well advanced. It commenced 
tbe latter part of March. In some places tbe 
acreage is larger than last year. Tbe weather is

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a eoattooanee of the same liberal 
patronage that was givsa te^ssr prsdesseor will be

Tit our La NOBLBStiS—beet 6a Offer 
in tbe Market.

W. T. SPENCER,
4M Hum sum. r W.H.C

At Lb. Norfolk Aooiooo. bold at BMcoo loot 
Tbniodo, oad Mdoy. J -oopb Botitk «bused 
*#b tbe Mentor of Jot. ArmeMee* by *oofm« 
He, bur Mtrtdlotob, u Sudsy, OeL IS. 1886, 

l guilty of eueluebter ud eu- 
riooemoot m tbe pul-

mod guilty
to five yem

4 Partes end Sherries A»wn 
wood, rt the P—klm B mienne» oI

| (Greece is not commonly supposed to be 
timbered country, yet a recent official report 
show that a ninth part of its area is forest land,

| The Banner says Mr. Isaca Cock bum’s cut of 
1 timber this season is 6,000,000 feet in addition 
to 10e,OiOlartod square timber.

Th« Muakoks Herald says The Mills of 
the Georgian Bay will manufacture this year 
JO®,500.000 feet of lumber In addition to this 
there will be 16,500,000 feet, for export in log. 
Tbe cut at Grarenhurst and vicinity will be 52. 
500.000 feet an the mills of Severn, Lethbridge 
ana Longford will turn out 22,000,000 fee* of 
lumber. Tbe cut of board pine on the Georgian 
Bey. Muakoka and Severn riven, including a 
small quantity of square timber on the Severn, 
will be about 1,532 ÛU0 feet. TSua » a large eat 
nod ft looks ae if the manufacturers aspect 
better times m the lumber trade.

Onions.

A very successful onion grower says the 
secret of his luck is good seed, good soil and 
good culture. Onions are very healthy, too, 
especially 'in winter, for all who can digest 
them. It is true there is a tradition that a 
wealthy passenger on a street car who once 
handed a conductor a $5 bill for fare, fanned 
the air away in front of him and hurriedly 
remarked : ‘-Never mind the change; go 
along.” The conductor had been eating 
onions, and ever since then conductors eat 
the odorous vegetable daily, so this old chert- 
nut of a joke says. But for all that, when 
one is at home, and can eat what he likes, 
nothing is better than onions, raw or cooked.

The successful grower mentioned says oâ 
the soil in which he plan's the onion:

“The ground should be level*enough to peu
vent w ashing, and if not naturally dry ft 
should tie thoroughly underdrained; and 
manure, the key that unlocks the hiidm 
treasures of the soil, must be liberally ap
plied or success will not be cemplate. In 
localities where stable manure is plenty, •» 
it usually is in the vicinity of small towns, 
it will oav to use thirty or even forty tons of 
well rotted manure to the acra This amount 
of manure, thoroughly mixed with the ee4L 
and a liberal top dressing of wood ashes, wfg 
put any ordinary soil in âne condition far 
onions. To facilitate early planting, whisk 
is very important, I manure and plow In the 
fall, and when the ground is free from frost 
and dry on top it is ready for the ham** 
The soil should be thoroughly pulverised, 
leaving the manure near the surface. A 
good harrow followed by a drag will be found 
effective tools to pulverize and level the 
ground, but the hand rake must be used t• 
complete the work."

Sow the seed at the rate of four to Ms 
pounds to the acre, to a lees amount off 
ground in proportion. Use a seed drill for 
planting. The Planet, Jr., and Matthew* 
are a pproved drills to use. The rows should 
be fifteen inches apart Run roller over thn 
field after sowing to cover the seed. If yen 
have no drill mark out the rows and sow as 
evenly as possible by hand. Cultivate with 
the rake and scuffle hoe, and keep the weeds 
down very carefully, or you will have aw 
onions.

Plant just as soon as you can get the ground 
ready after the frost Is out of It Cold 
weather will not hurt the onion. The Weth
ersfield Red, Yellow Danvers and White 
Globe are good varieties.

We have thus far spoken of onions planted 
for a field crop by drilling in the seed. After 
the little plants have come up they_should 
stand one to two inches apart. If closer than 
this they should be thinned out The seed 
should not be sown later than May 1 under 
any circumstances, and as much earlier than 
this as it can be got in the better. A profit of 
•100 to the acre is made in onions it the 
farmer is convenient to market or shipping.

Still more money is made from planting 
onion seta, from which the crops of small 
green onions are raised. These must be 
planted by hand, two to three inches apart, 
in rows nine inches apart. Leave an alley- 
way for a walk after every eighth row. The 
young green onions are marketed tied up in 
clean, tasteful bundles. The crop from the 
sets will be off early, in time for a fall crop » 
of something else to be sown in the same 
ground. The culture of the onion seta re
quires more* labor than the seed does as sown 
in the field in the manner mentioned, but IS 
also pays better.

The Bern in Spring. ---------

In order to take full advantage of the ben
efits to be derived from the use of the modern 
hives, we must commence work in the spring 
with the bees, and keep up with them until 
such time as we have them in the beat con
dition to do the work as we want it don* 
Our first aim should tie to get as many, beee 
as possible ready for the harvest when it 
comes. Then to have the frames so well filled 
with brood that there will be but little space 
left in which honey can be stored below.

There will always be plenty for the limns- 
dials want <^the bees, and as the eeaaon 
slackens broo^pe&ring will gradually osas* 
and the combs be filled with honey, leaving 
plenty for winter stores. Just as soon as the 
weather will permit, overhaul the hires and 
remove a part of the brood frames, just how 
many will depend on the style of hire used 
and the strength of the colony. We 
une ten frame* We usually leave five 
frames at the start, but If the colony 
be a little weak we reduce to four. 
This calls into use the division board, without 
which no work of this kind can be don* la 
preparing the brood chamber in this manner 
we endeavor to leave frames that contain as 
much honey as possible, but at times the 
brood already in the combs may interfere 
with this arrangement to some extent If 
such be the case several frames which con
tain honey should be left in the chamber just 
outside the division board and the beee wfB 
carry the honey around into the brood 
chamber. Our object in confining the beee 
to the limited number of combe 1* to forte 
the queen to fill these frames quite full off 
brood before giving more, and so long ae she 
has room, empty combe, in which to deposit 
eggs, they will need no additional comb* 
even though the bees become a bit crowded, 
in fact they are better so.

The frames reipoved from the hives should 
be assorted and stored, thorn containing the 
most honey where they can be reached first, 
as in building up the colonies we wish to put 
them back first Colonies build up very 
slowly at the beginning and no spreading at 
brood can be safely done until all danger at 
cold weather is over. If appearance# would 
Indicate tbe need of more room before thfcb 
an additional comb should be added at fits 
sid*—Indiana Farmer.

Facte at Interest.
Petroleum and natural gas wall* have bee» 

discovered in Kanaaa 
American fast trotting stock la hi great de

mand in Austria An attempt has beee made 
to get Maud 8. away from the United State* 

Professor Klees ling, the meteorotogM, off 
Hamburg, Germany, received the Waiter 
prise of $200 for the beat 8,00(1 word assay *» 
the red sunsets of 1884 

Statistics show that about 50 per cent eff 
deaths in cities last year were thorn of ehfid- 
drep under 5 years of age; and, also, that the 
glass manufacturers turned out 10,000,006 
nursing bottles in the same time 

Dr Carl Zetas. director of the botanical 
garden at Antwerp, has Invented a new gkae 
which will make telescopes and eye gleam* 
far superior to the beet now known. Wete 
derful discoveries in astooemv and micro
scopy are expected to follow this investie*

It is computed that a twslv* tech wall eff 
hard burned bricks and good lime and mad 
mortar could be both 1,600 «set high beta* 
the bottom layers would be 'rushed. If 
Portland cement Were added to the marts*, 
the height might reach S.B» tost ever a

trememlous stream of water has bate dtie 
«red to tow. A great cataract fumade I 
a cavern, and Is tost to inky depths Shi 
have been sunk to the mountain aide, i 

will be supplied with to
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AH EXPLODED CALUMNY
We are sneered at by the Brock rille Record

er toe condemning the .Under that the Ottawa 
Government ha. granted timber limit, to Ue 
friend, for nominal eume, and oar contempor
ary advise, us to induce our friends at Ottawa 
to oeaee their evil practice.. It is impossible to 
oeaae what is not being done. No timber limits 
have been granted for nothing or for nominal 
mime, and the statement that such ie the case 
i. only a dirty slander invented by some knave 
and still circulated by Reform journal, though 
It baa been refuted in the House, refuted by 
the official report, and ie not believed by any 

,honeet man. Only a .mall portion of the ap 
plications were granted, and of theee a large 
proportion were not accepted, because, instead 
of being given for a nominal earn the price was 
so high and the condition* were bo .trihgetit a. 
to deter men from working the limite, some 
even preferring to forfeit their first annual pay 
ment This ie a matter of fact, not of mere 
opinion, and the proof of it ie accessible to all. 
It is hard to understand how journalists can 
repeat such disprove ! calumnies, because some 
knave on a stumping tour naked the invention 
of them when be could not be brought to look 
on the epot.

Tb* Rev. Jae. Robertson writes another long 
letter to the Globe on the Indian question, and 
in this be says :—“The last thing I thought of 
was to charge Government er missionary with 
any blame for the state of morale in South-west
ern Alberta, or for lack of missionary success. 
Indeed Mr. Robertson directly attributes the 
immorality to railway navvies and frontier men. 
Yet the leading Kielite journal in its editional 
columns has the effrontery to repeat its vile per 
version of the truth that the immorality in due 
to Government officials, hoping apparently that 
its readers will not peruse Mr. Robert eon’s letter 
for themselves.

The New York Mail and Express thus refers 
to the Times of the sajne city 

“ When the whole truth is known even the 
monkey editor of the decaying and putrescent 
Times will know enough to shut up hi. barbaric 
yawp. ”

A Chicago paper seems to be surpris 
ed that such language should be used, but it ap
pear, polite when contrasted with the abusive 
and violent language used by the Toronto Globe 
when referring to opponehto. “Base,” “ swine,
'• cattle, ” " rats, ” are some of the most silly, 
yet mildest, epithets the Globe make, nse of.

The Rielite leadear’e jackal, Mr. Edgar, made 
a poor start in hie fishing expedition to find out 
something that could excuse bis slanders of 
Messrs Bowell,John White and Jamieson. An 
agreement was read offering Mr. White stock in 
the PrfRe Albert Colonization Co. This wae 
signed by Mr. Suther!acd,the Reform president 
of the company, but ie was not signed by Mr, 
John White, and the evidence showed that he 
refused it. ____________________

Right Hon. W. E. Forrester, formerly 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, ia dead. He wae a 
man of ability, but wonderfully lacking in 
shrewdness.—Whitby Chronicle.

The Chronicle may know all about the de- 
ceaaed gentleman’* ability and shrewdness, but 
re his name It. knowledge Is very defective.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Minister of Education has set apart 

Friday. 7th of May, as “ Arbor Day." On this 
day teachers, students, trustees and ratepayers, 
should join in planting trees. _

The Lieutenant-Governor of th®Northwest 
Territories has set anart Saturday/All.
“Arbor Day,** and the people of the Territories 
are earnestly invited to set aside all other occu
pation on that day and go heartily into forest 
and other tree planting.

A YOUNG man named Wm. Gainer, of 
Minden, Ont., wae caught by the top of a tree 
he had cut down, and buried in the snow. His 
biother came to his rescue after a time and dug 
him out. He was not very seriously injured.

A LOCAL )»aper says that the Government tug 
BayMd is having her upper works rebuilt, pre
paratory to her summer s work of exploring the 
Georgian Bay. Last summer she did some very 
useful work in locating hidden rocks and placing 
their ponition on the chart.

At Eganvilie, on April 8th, Edward Jessup, 
employed at the saw mill of Mr. J. D. McRae, 
got hie left hand caught between to cog wheels 
and all the lingers and about half the )-alm was 
taken off. The thumb can be saved.

Tux amount expended by tly Crown I-anda 
Department i>f Ontario for Fire Ranging - 
1886 was $7,911. The amount proposed to 
expended in 1886 is $8,000.

The lumber merchants of the Chaudière, says 
the Ottawa Fne Press, are quite jubilant at the 
prosperous outlook for their trade during the 
coming season. At present the mills are only 
waiting for the ice to break up, to start work. 
Several ehantymen and others who have been 
lumbering durum the winter are already making 
their appearance, so as to be in readiness for the 
opening of the mills. It is generally reported 
that the seasons output of logs will be very 
large, and in some instances has even exceeded 
the expectations of the lumber merchants.

The New York Superintendent of Public1 
Works has sent requests to all officials along the 
State canals to arrange for the owning of the 
canals at the earlieet period practicable for the 
public benefit1 if possible by April 25.

B. F.Ceaio. senior member of B. F. Craig A 
Co., Coming, Ark., has sold his interest in the 
firm's mill and lumber business to A. M. 
Edgar, of Edgareville, Ont Mr. Craig retiree 
after having built a fine mill, and miles of stand 
ard gauge railroad, and established a good buai-

Tag Lumber Exchange Bank has been organ- 
wanda, N. ”

ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE PETERBOROUGH LACROSSE PLAY 
ERA

Mr. M. LfBrns Resigns the rrwnldeoey-
■ Mr. H. Calcutt is elected to the peel.

USE The riaonee el the Cleh-Kew

The lacrosse players of Peterborough, and 
friends of the game, met in annual session at 
the* Idltle Windsor Hotel on Monday evening. 
The attendance was large.

At half past eight o'clock the President, Mr. 
H. LeBrun, took the chair.

THE SECRETABY-TRKASCBER'S REPORT.

The first order of business wae the reading of 
the Secretary -Treasurer 'a annual report. Mr. 
Giroux read it as follows:—

To the President, Committee, and members 
of the Peterborough Lacrosse Club- .

Gentlemen—It not being a custom heretofore 
for your Secretary to bring down a full report of 
tbe proceedings of the club I thought it would 
be beneficial to do so this year, and, I think I 
might say, that the same should be done every 
year so as to give the public, as well as tbe club, 
an idea of tbe amount of business transacted by 
a first class club. Of coarse, as 
in all other business, there are two 
ways of managing a club; one way being 
successful and the other unsuccessful. Well, in 
this respect, I am proud to say that the P. L. 
C. has always been very successful; this, I might 
say, being due to tbe carefulness ut the club in 
choosing its best men for its management. And 
I must say that t o much praise cannot be given 
to our President, Mr. H. LeBrun, who .ha* so 
worthily filled the position since 1880. But, 
gentlemen, 1 am very sorry to report that it is 
his intention to withdraw from the Presidency 
for this season, as he has stated to me that he 
would like to see some other gentleman of our 
town till the position, but he says be is willing 
at all times to give us a generous and helping 
band, and I think I am safe in saying tfaat^ the 
same will be most gratefully accepted. Now, 
with reference to the Club's manage.i.ent last 
season, I will give you a short synopsis. In t - • 
year 1884 a great many complaints were 
made by clubs visiting our town 
about the smallness of the field in Asbburnham 
which we used to play in. Something had to 
be done to overcome this evil, so it wae pro
posed to grade a new ground in tbe Driving 
Park, where something like 5300 wae spent in 
fitting up. When completed the gn unde were 
pronounced to be one of tbe finest in Ontario, 
but I am sorry to say that the investment was 
not altogether a paying one. This ie qeaily ex
plained. First, the distance to the grounds 
wae about a mile, being too great, and second 
ly, the charges asked by tbe hackmen being tco 
high ; therefore it cannot be expected, that the 
public would take tbe eame interest in the game 
as during previous seasons when our grounds 
were a great deal nearer. With this in view it 
will be necessary for the club to try and lease a 
ground nearer tbe town, and I think that tbe 
Riverside Park will meet all tbe requirements 
of tbe club. If this ground ia secured and the 
club practices a little more diligently than they 
did last season there will not be so many defeats 
to record against it as there was last season.

I will now give you a statement of the number 
of matches played last season, showing the 
number of victories and the number of de
feats :—

PL C. 
Won.

ieed. at Tonawanda, N. Y„ with a paid up 
capital yf $109.000. The officers are, Edward 
Evans, president ; Joshua A. Bliss, vice-presi
dent, *nd James H. Rand, cashier.

A ma» nammed Bennett, of Walla Walla, W.
T., lately received 18,000 locust and box elder 
to set dot 3b his farm in that vicinity. Isaac 
Chapman has also bought the same number of 
trees to plant on his ranch in the same vicinity.

IN the vicinity of Keene, N. H . there are 40 "of Monttealers last
pail sod tub lathes. ■ 
average of 100,000 pails a year, 
cords of sapling pine, giving a r 
000 pads to 18,000 cords of timl 
and bucket lathes use a large quantity, and 
many Staves are sold out of the district It is 
probable that 40 000 cords of sapling pine is

turns out an 
onsoming 400 

product of 4.000. 
iber Tbe 20 tub

A’ame oj Club. Where Played.
Peterborough against—
Mutuals of Toronto, in Peterbor- ^

Checkers, of Beaverton, Cham-
plouhblp match ................................ 0

Toron toe, of Toronto, In Peterbor

Metropolitans, of Ottawa, In Ôttà
wa .................................................................. 0

Excelsiors, of Brampton, In Peter
borough. ............................................ 0

tit. Paul's, of BL Paul, Min., In
Peterborough......................................... 3

Checkers, of Beaverton, In Beav- ^

Cannlngton, of Caqningion, in
Peterborough......................................... 3

Young Canadians, of Richmond
Hill, In Peterborougb................... 0

You will see by the above record thet we 
have plsyed nine matches during lest season 
losing tour, winning four, and one being drawn. 
1 will now proceed to give you a statement of 
receipts and-* expenditures that bave been re 
ceiv<;d during tbe pest year. Tbe total cash 
receipts amounted to $1,058.00, and the expen- 
diture wae $1,134.44, leaving a deficit of $75.91, 
Now with reference to the deficit I wish to s*y 
a few words. There are four items which ap 
p.-ar there that we did not have to contend with 
m previous seasons. First, we had to meet s 
deficit of 1884 amounting to $57.00. Second, 
it was thought profitable to insure the team 
against accidents, which was done at a c at of 
$58.00. With reference to this expenditure, in 
my opinion this money might have been put to 
better use. Third, on account vf the distance 
to go to practice it was necessary to hire a team 
to draw the club to the grounds, costing $102.00, 
and at no time during the whole season was the 
benefit partaken of as no more than rix 
seven of the first twelve were ever seen at pn 
tice during the whole season, the result of this 
beirg quite visible at tbe different matches. 
Fourth, our ground rent wss a great deal huber 
than that of previous years, the toteJbe.ng $115, 
or $55 more than hereto fore, making in all an 
extra expenditure of $242.

The conclusion that I draw from this state 
ment of expenditure is, if we had not sunk our 
money in the Driving Park we would have had 
at preeent a mug surplus on hand of about 
$150.

In conclusion I must say that if the Club 
secures tbe Riverside Park it will be in a p wi
den to devote a great deal of time to practice, 
which ie essential to the success of any under
taking. I beg to thank tbe President and Com
mittee for the able manner m which they as-fist 
ed me in my duties, and tiust that whoever may 
be appointed my successor, it being my intention 
to re; ire, will have the same assistance which 
has been rendered to me.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
G. H. GlBOVX,

Hon. Sec. Tress. P. L C. 
Api-ended to the report wae a detailed state

ment of the receipts end expenditures.
On motion the report wss received and adopt 

ed and Messrs. O'Meara and Rudkins were ep 
pointed auditors to audit the accounts. ^ 

THE DRIVING PARK GROUNDS.

The Presidin't said a few words in reference 
to the Driving Park Grounds. At the time it 
was decided to take tboee grounds it wae done 
by^the unaminoue voice of the club. The S- cro
tary seemed to regret tbe spending of the 
money laid out in grading these grounds, but he 
did not take that view of the matter. He felt 
sure that in a few years, when the street car 
line would be built, the people would find 
the grounds were not too far away, and that the 
club would again play . in those grounds. He 
did not look on this expenditure as money 
thrown ewsy. But for the preeent year he 
thought it better to try to make arrangmeote 
for the Riverside Park Grounds. He Urged tbe 
members of tbe first twelve to get into praetiue 
early in the season and keep at it. Even if there 
were some of the old first twelve gone, it did 
not make such a . great difference. There 
were young"fellows ready to take their elders 
places. He pointed out that the success

IMMENSE RUSH,
It taxed our utmost capacity to uxiit upon our customers all day yesterday, and we are determined 

thefe shall he no let up as long as we cazi yet such EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
for our Patrons. The baclcward season is the cause of it, and the manufacturers are determined to 
reduce and close out theifastock. Within the tdèt two weeks we have bought many lines of Goods at 
less than cost of production. Among the first arrivals are SHORT PANT SUITS for Children 
from four to fourteen years of age, at $1,75, $2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5. Each and every Suit 
is worth from $1,50 to $3.50 more than the price we are selling them for. A large number of them 
are of the very latest styles. If your child does not need a Suit just yet, buy one for future use.

SUITS FOR BOYS, nine to eiyhteen years of age, $3 50, $4-50, $5, $6 and $7—also
of our late purchases—among which will be found some choice selections of patterns. The Low 
Prices we have put upon them cannot fail to impress the customers with their Cheapness, and the 
poorest judges of Clothing can see at a glance that our Boy’s and Childrens Suits are much below 
their real value. ' \

OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK of Mens' Cfothing— Too much cannot be said in praise of it. 
Its merits are of so decided a character that they will stand much repeating. It is in size the largest 
ever placed on the counter of any store in Peterborough, andin variety and style the most complete, 
while in reliability, thoroughness of workmansh ip, perfection of finish, the goods cannot be surpassed 
by any House in the Country.

How about SPRING SUITS for yourself,your BOYS or CHILDREN ? if. you have not bought 
them yet, certainly note is your time. The immense trade we are having in our MENS, BOYS and 
CHILDREN'S departments proves the assertion that the “ Ides of March’’ witnessed in Peterborough 
the revolution in prices of Clothing, promised by

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

i wae doe to tbe

The Orillia Fackti says The .second 
which eras to have been cut in Mr. Tail's 
this spring caused a serious break down. In 
cantinritou to the carriage an unlucky in- 
equably and the enormous weight o# the elk* 

nbtned. proved too much ter some of 
- and although rbe shi 1 * 

nmnmg, the rest of 
kfara

fact of tb e introduction of new blood into their 
first twelve. He hoped tbe first twelve would 
get together as soon as possible, pal in s$rd 
practice, sod then there would be no daa|tr of 

tbe championship cup leaving Peterborough. It 
way not hi# intention to take any office in the 

j i uluh this year, as he intended to travel during 
niU the summer.

COUNCILLOR O'M KARA’ll RIFOIT. .

Mr. J. O'M iara. s delegate to the annual 
meeting of tbe National Association, and
St that meeting elected a member «I 

Council, rspiwted. stating thet the 
paralleled success. There 

hundred and fifty delegatee 
the legal

profession wae well represented. Happily no 
legal question came up between the Orillies and 
Peterboroughe, and Consequently the latter now 
stood champions of Central Ontario. (Applause.) 
He complimented tbe President, Mr. LeBrun, 
on the manner in which he filled the chair at 
the meeting. In fact evetyone thought Mr. 
LeBrun was the man for the position, and he 
was sure if Mr. LeBrun had not declined to tun 
for the Presidency again he would have been re
elected. However, ae it was. Dr. Guerin, of 
Montreal, wae elected President ; Mr. Hamil
ton, of Toronto, First Vice-Preeident ; acd Dr. 
Leon Cranmer, of Montreal, ae Second Vice 
President. Through the influence and exertion 
of Mr. LeBrun he had been elected a member of 
tbe council.

election ok officers.

Tbe officer* of the club" for the current year 
were elected as follows :—

Honorary President—R A. Morrow, Eeq.

Honorary Vick Prisidknt—H. LeBrun,Eeq.
President— H. Calcott, Esq.
1st Vice President—J. O’Meara, Esq.
2nd Vice President—W. A.Svnderaon.Ei
Secretary—Geo. Giroux, Etq.
Captain—W. Rudkins, Esq.
Committee of Management.—W. J. Scott, 

J. J. Sheehy, H. Neil, W. Macdonald, F 
Fai tin.

grounds' committee.

Messrs. Calcutt, Sanderson end Sheehy were 
appointed a committee to see if arrangi mente 
ouuld be made to secure the Riverside Park for 
use this season.

votes or thanes.

Mr. Calcutt moved, seconded by Mr. 
O’Meara,—That a vote of thanks be tendered 
to Mr. H. LeBrun, the retiring President, for 
the careful, energetic and successful manner in 
which he has filled the position for the test six

y Mr. Calcutt referred very happily to Mr. 
Le Bran's good qualities, pointing out what be 
bad done for the P. L. C., and only hoped that 
the club would be as successful under the new 
management He would do ad be could to 
foster the sport. He then announced that be 
would preeent a cup to the club to be disposed 
of as they pleased, with one condition, namely, 
that all moneys made from matches be 1 laced in 
a fund to put the club in a sound financial 
footing.

Mr. O’Meara moved, seconded by Mr. 
Sanderson, —That tbe thaoke of the club be 
tendered to Mr. Gee. H. Giroux for his excellent 
services as Secretary of the dub.—Carried.

After thanking tbe reporters of the local 
papers for fair and unbiassed accounts of 
mstchee and meeting», the meeting adj .urued.
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To those suffering 
fective Right, thi 

eye Is of the utm<__„— 
to consult a-rfeepont-fble. 
Glasses yrsn give, y- 
tireat pens mould also 
tidn _ _

ill warrant 
cted in accoi 

philfjjkopl^ of Lature.

FRAhjJK UA2[AtfUS
(I «le Of the Arm of t^aaru* £*Morris)
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as & |ye Glasses
i yean. They are ad- 
of sight, and perfectly 

I together the best art!- 
ever invented. They 

for any length of it- 
ess of vision by lamp or 

insert to the spectacle

ERBOROUGH BY

TJ GKEISTT
tile Oriental, Hunter St 

IN KEENE BY DR 8HAW,

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Even Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of those Beautiful Book!. 

DO NOT M138 THE CHANCE.

O
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o
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A rvastirfelter’s Resieaer.
St Catherines, April 10 —In the care of the 

Queen v. John Hilton, iwuing counterfeit coin, 
the prisoner pleaded guilty and wss sentenced 
to 10 years in the peoitentary.

Shot HU Brother
Kingston, April 11.—Word came from Bat

tersea this morning that two little sons of a 
farmer, whose name wae not learned, went into 
thcTehed and finding their father’s gun, amueed 
then selves with it for some time. Finally one 
of them eaid to tbe other, "You shoot me,” 
when tbe other lad shot the little fellew to tbe 

wit, killing him instantly. Deceased was 
seven years old and the other ten. They thought 
the gun was unloaded.

C. r B. Bones
A despatch to the Globe from Jvwdoo, Eng., 

on April 10 says:—On Monday the Barings will 
invite applications for twenty million dollar 
Canadian Pacific Railway first mortgage bonds, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent The iseoe Is in 
pursance of tbe new arrangement with the Can
adian Government. The price of the issue is 
104 per cent. The list will be opened simoltan- 
nuely in London and Amsterdam. The official 

statement of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company shows a net revenue, foe teat veer’» 
working of the incomplete system, of $100,000m 
excess of tbe working expenses end all tbe fixed 
charge-. The opinion on the street is that the 

i will be a success.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, HAST.

I CUBE FITS !
When I »• y fir» 1 do not mean merely to step thee for • 

lime and then hare them return again. 1 mean a redirai 
enre 1 hare made the dUe**.,c: FIT*. KFILEFSY or F*LL- 
INO SICK SIS» * life-long siu.1t I warrant my remedy 
Ie euro the worst caers B-a ose others h.tailed Is no 
reason «or not now rer.t.lnf a core Bead at once for • 
Ireettee and a Free Buttle ol my infallible remedy. Olrw 
K «frees and Post OtBce. It rosie you nothhte for a trial, 
lad I will cure joe. AH -*ea 1>IL H 9 ROOT,e, 37 Tome St., Toronto.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

T>ARTIES who intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
1 during the present eeaaon Iront the msins of the 
Company now toi l, can procure forme of epplicstion 
for service, etc., by sppl)lng st the office of lbs 
Company, Hunter StreeL

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract*wilb tbe Town, it will be in the interest cf 
intending Consumers to.fill applications for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in.the order in 
which applieatiooe for same are received.

W. HENDERSON,

Peterborough, April 2,1888. Sup't

ABIC OFFER^'ftî.VSS
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

want one send os your name, P O. and express office 
stoat* Ttoe Rational Dey 1.N-Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I hero a poAU»» remedy for th* abort dl we»# , hr Its we 

thousands of rases of the worst kind awl of long • tending 
hare been cured, indeed, so strong Is my taith tn Its 
•«.-ary, that i wVlsend TWO BATTLES FUFF, together 
with a VALUABLE TBKATISK on this disease to say 
sufferer. Olee etprewtert F. O -trees.

OB. T A. SVOLTM.

37 Tenge St,'

SUPERIOR MECHANICS’
Ward and Payne’s Flam 

Long Chisels and 60*
Extra Oil Stem

Steel
»rybnrgh’s

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Come to the‘ ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
No «taire to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Fint-class Pictures. No eeeond-ctoee 
work. OTW you want to be eatlefled and gratified, 
give me a call.

«■Small Pictures enlarged to all Slsea

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe * Aylmer ^ 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI. work hM no EQUAL I» Pa*- 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
Immense busineee done in his establishment. His 
instrumente are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AS"No Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated eeparately.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Honey.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Home and Lot, $375.
Houses and Loti, $600, $700, 

and $800.
Home and S Acme, $1,800. 
Building Lot «or $80.
Part Lob Cheap.
Parmi for Hale and to Bent 

to Sait.
oney to Loan on Beet Terms. 

Fire and Life Insurance wrlt- 
for most reliable Companies. 

AN BARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

It Is reported thel e meteh hse been erranfed 
between Princess Clementine, tbe toorteen 
year old deughter of tbe Kmc of Beiglom. end 
Prioee Albert Vletor. tbe eldest eon of the 
Pnnee of Wales, wbo a twenty-two year, of

Il 1» . foot that ee» be eertaed sweeywhsse 
that Wears Onoeh Hymn ta tbe only compound 
known to eeisnoa, tbel 
n#e*m*umutkm to list

SHSssSesrsrà

The Cleaning 'Season
Is sow si hand, snd la this connection the under 

signed would state that he to prepared to clean chim
neys, cisterns, and repsir them, repair nrougha, 
and do anv job of this kind on short notice and in a Hr* 
Cass manner Orders left at my residence. Weller8a, , 
4 doors weet Of Park street, of addressed to Peterbor- 
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F.
DE8AVTELL

wfll receive prompt attention. F. B. 
L teoTt

D. BELLECHEM,
I be found Day or Mlgb* tà bto Warert* ms I - \ora*bti Betidenee ad)tirlag|

Wilde | 
Firme

Have a remarkable effect at all 
seasons of the year la tbs cure elLiebig’s_________

Condensed Krrx*?* *•*“ 
Mineral ______powerful combine,

tione is the world, ee Oeftobed, 
Ktoeingea, Royal Hungarian, etc. 
la a reap and eeaireslnt 
lor». See 1 tot of dtoeaseeoe bottle

H-'"" ’■'■■■

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WBM POWDERS. -

it to take. Contain their own 
Ie a eats, enre, and sfisrfs1 

__________________main Chlldre*or Adslt*1
If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 

J. IX Telly, druggist. Immediately and procure 
• bottle of West's Workfe Wood* er Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and posttfvs cure ft 
la lntattlbU for sDrains, rata, hnst— * 
seal** and all 4k»



Pollards

iigar-Q
-Fla

iOTION.TELEPHO:

For Ai
Germany, Gibraltar, Greetirouauy, uiunuor, urea* unties

Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monta-
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree,

Servie, Spain, the Oanasy 
dead Turkey. And mmIslande, Bweeden. Bwtuerland and

Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Danish

(Newfoundland is now In the

Guinea, Ccyl
Persia, tie Persian Gulf,

Trinidad, Spanish Ookm-AMe, Africa,
except Doha andAfrica, Ooean 

i Rico, Straits

India Islands, eia Halifax,
iptnall

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and

Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria, Queensland

H 0. BOOKRS, Poetmestes.

Art)Ac ».KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth Inserted on Gold, SOrer, Rubber, OeluMd-

T. Rowe, M. D.bees desired.
New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. DA Aul.o., new lore w. inpp, u.yn. ai

T. Nee lands, L.DJB» J. A. Brown, L.D.8.
M.D., and 8. C. Oorbet, M.D.mesha, M.D .and 9. C- C 

King, M.D., BaUtteboro.'King, M.D.. Belli 
NUious Oxide

wl-dU

S j|

tvs an Baa ni TaxaiDe. K. C. W eerie Ni

none. Prie.

ef the1 Depression, 
Insanity and

Wakefulness, Mental

decay and death. Premature Old Age.

dollar a box, or Mx boxes tor See
mail prepaid on recel^tof price.

If the
only by J. D. TULL Y

BAXTER, M.Df
' M.B.O.&,
Cbsrch-St, JÉnlMOoriVci

ltn,a
year»'Tweni

Prisons.In Hi1, M ,b.-Ksim* fra. Tor* lo ami Wi

Ull-a-InnilaallamlOlli'•rni lurited.
lug that tbe evidence was tnenfflclenl to sustain 
i no prosecution.

A Gbxat Awakbxino.—There is a greet 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of tbe human

iaiip. will mil yen Aw »
HADIS DEPARTUnlocks all the clocked a verm* ci the will pul you to the way ofof the (following sentence-' contains

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver,letters of a town in Eng it Palls, Ottawa andingoff gradually without weakeningUw torpid liver to action.1. Rvn lost glove, wo we walked
It. a. lb mayBtilLS WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness, pgawpt.--------------  DROPSY,

“WfSW
ACIDiTY OF .

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

at the same
time Correcting of theball and bat, Henry; w* will play x riel

4. Th* wind sorely hurt our faces. given In the Superior Court atJudgment pepeia. Headaches,
Heartburn, Constipât

rode over the moor nod over the mountain. Montreal ou Saturday, holding tbe corporath n Constipation, Dryness 
, Dropsy, Dimness of

Mas*!. C. of ( bât eh y liable hr tor n brutal JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUÏ, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

of the Skin. Prepay,ay, innmeee «
-Ault Rheum.wo*n!l irflict—i ou an ODFApadlnc elUzen by a Ion, Jim.mber of th. city roiwr force.

tmr tow* nn-iui.iWho I» avrai t* a cold r ■ • qtwtkm ortrai
Of THE SKIN,.averagiag

Hfll>*CluM,«0; Smock amwer to tbe eatttiketton of nil, if they willSIS; OoU Drop. 135; Barnard. JOP; Old the CelledKIDirWYicmoWuedr advice nod try Hag ardN» PectoralRw 90; Early CVawford. 60; Mown- BLOOD.STOMACH. BOWELS

T. MELBUBN 4 00, :
ALB I. ELLIOT.Be team, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and
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How to Make n Dart.

An old gentleman tells how his grand
father taught him to make a dart when he 
was n boy. It is made like this; the fold gen
tleman tells us: You first get a piece of 
ihingle, say two inches wide, and cut out 
inch side, leaving the thin end iA) the full 
width of the piece, cutting a notch or other

UnI
SHINGLE DART, 

ornament in it, and pointing the thick end 
(B). You next balance it on the edge of your 
knife and cut a notch at the point, where it 
balances (Ç). You next make (D) a stick 
with a string to it and a knot in the end (El, 
vfery much like a small whip. Putting the 
knot in the notch of the dart you take the 
sender (D) in your right hand,, the hea 1 of the 
dart (A) lightly 4n your left, you then fling tbe 
sender forward with a quick movement of the 
right hand, letting go of the dart at the same 
moment with the left. It is a handy and 
harmless toy, and yet with a little practice 
you can fire it very straight. Try it, but 
be sure and not shoot at birds or animals. 
Put up an apple or an old hat and you can 

* tomtittoon learn to e t every time.

A Puzzle.
Here is a puzzle over which many people 

who are wiser than children have cracked 
their brains:

Ten weary, footsore travelers,
All in a woful plight.

Sought shelter at a wayside inn 
One dark and stormy night.

“Nine rooms, no more,” the landlord said, 
“Have I to offer you.

To each of eight a single bed.
But the ninth must serve for two."

A din arose. The troubled host 
Could only scratch his head,

For of those tired men no two 
Would occupy one bed.

The puzzled host was soon at ease—
He was a clever man—

And so to please his guests devised 
This most ingenious plan:

: A j B|.C j'p i *J F | of H | I* :
In room marked A two men were placed. 

The third was lodged in B,
The fourth to C was then assigned,

The fifth retired to D.

In B the sixth he tucked away,
In F the seventh man,

The eighth^and ninth in G and H,
And then to A he ran.

Wherein the host, as I have said,
Had laid two travelers by;

Then taking one—the tenth and last—
He lodged him safe in L

Nine single rooms—a room for each—
Were made to serve for ten;

And this it is that puzzles me 
And many wiser men.

A Natural Curoelty.

S

Little Bees (who is so much accustomed to 
seeing baby creep that she thinks it his 
natural mode of traveling)—Oh, mamma, 
come quick! Baby is standing on his hind 
legs—Harper's Young People.

Heaven for Half Price.

A little girl was very ilL She had never 
had candies and cake ami oranges to eat, or 
pretty dollies to play with, in her life. She 
had never had pretty dresses—bright red 
woolen dreeses or shining blue silks, or soft 
white cloaks trimmed with swan's down, or 
any of the lovely things most little girls are 
so fond of. She had never had any pony, 
and never ridden in a carriage in her life.

Now she would never have any of these 
nice things in this world, for poor Rachel 
was dying. She had never had much of any 
ftta, for her mother was so poor she could not 
even get enough food for her children

Rachel knew she would die. and it 
very pitiful to see her. She had diphthei 
and could not talk1 much, but her wide bti 
«.yea followed every motion of her mamma. 
She looked as if she wax trying to fix every 
feature of that mamma on her .memory be^ 
fore she left her forever This poor mother 
had been her only friend.

Rachel's mind wandered. Now she thought 
of heaven. Now she dreamed of the great 
show pictures she had seen upon the walls of 
the city. The great yellow and red circus 
posters with their flaming colors, their danc
ing ponies and beautiful boys and girls in 
spangled clothing were the nearest her idea 
of heaven of anything she had ever seen. 
Ettw thought a real circus must be something 
very much like paradise. Alas! it had been 
to her almost as far off as paradise itself, for 
she was too poor to get a peep inside the 
monstrous tent where the show went on.

Somehow heaven and tbe beautiful circus, 
were strangely blended ui her flighty dreams. 
She remembered how the circus posters s iid 
always: “Children, half price.’’ A bright 
gleam came into her fading eyes.

“Mother." said she. “1 am so very little. 
Don't you think God would let me into heaven 
for half price?"

After that she never s|>oke any more, and 
when her eves were next opened they >*f in
deed the beautiful heaven which the kind 
God opens free to all sink**» children, whether
they ever had any good times here on earth 
or not ________

Bwrteri e*elish Town.

THE CHRISTEN IHG
Nd. I won't forgive our parson—not down to my 

dyln'day,
He'd orter waited a mlnit; that's what, i'll 

alter* say.
But to christen my by, my baby, with such an 

ortul name-
Why, where'* the use o' talkin' ? I tell you he 

was to blame.

You see It happened in this way : There was 
father an’ Uncle 81

An’ mother, an’ each one wantin’ a finger In 
I he pie—

Each with a name for baby, a* ëf I hadn't no

But the1 more they ta ked an’ ar'led, the more 
i stuck to my choice.

• Semant by ’—this was father—'you'd best take 
patern by mother.

For she named thirteen children 'thout any 
such fuss or bother.

As scon as she ditfclvered that family names 
were too few,

Why. she Jest fell back on the Bible, as per- 
refesern air bound to do.

4 Semant by ’—this was Reuben—' most any one 
else oouid see,

That, bein’ as I’m his father, he’d orter be 
named for me

You say my name’s old-fashioned ; well, I’m 
old fashioned, too.

Yet ’twarn’t so long ago, nuther, that both of us 
suited you.'

Then there was Uncle Silas : ‘Hem an thy, 1 tell

Jest name him Silas. 1*11 give him that bun
dled acre lot—

I’ll make out the deed to-morror—an' then 
when I’ve gone to my rest.

There’ll be a trifle o’ money to help him feather 
his nest.’

But the worst of all was mother. She says, so 
meek an' mild :

' I’d love to call him Jotham, after my eldest 
child ;

He died on his second birthday. The others are 
grown-up nifii.

But Jotham Is still my baby ; he has never 
grown since then.

His hair was so soft an’ curlin’—eyes blue as 
blue could be,

An’ this boy of yours, Bemantby, jest brings 
him back to me.'

Well, it warn” no easy matter to keep on savin 
No,

An’ diKapplutin’ everÿ one. Poor Rube he 
fretted so,

When 1 told him tbe name I’d chosen, that he 
fairly made me cry ;

For I’d planned to name the.darling Augustus 
Perotval Guy. 9

Ah ! that was a name worth bearin’, so’rlsto- 
crailc au’ grand !

He might a held up his head then with the 
proudest In the land.

But now—well, tlsn't no wonder, when 1 look at 
that blessed child

An’ think of the names he’s come to, that I 
can't be reconciled.

At last 1 coaxed up Reuben, an’ a Sabbath 
mornln’ came.

When 1 took my boy to mootin' to git his 
Christian name.

Jestons proud as a peacock I stood a-waitin’

I couldn’t hardly listen to the readln’ ftor the

For of half a dozen babies mine was the finest 
of all ;

An’ they had such common names, too. But 
pride must have a fall.

What will ye call him V said Parson Brown, 
bondin’ his head to hear.

Then 1 handed a bit of paper up, with the name 
writ full an’ clear.

But Uncle SI, stead of passlu' It, Jest reads It 
over slow,

With eech a wond’rtn', puzzled face, as ef he 
didn't know.

The child was beglnnln* to fidget, an’ Rube was

rellln’ red,
kinder scowled at Uncle Hi. and then 

shook my head.
The name?' says Parson Brown agin ; * I m 

feurd 1 haven’t caught IV 
' Jee-huahaphat !’ says Uncle 81, out loud, before 

be thought 1L

The parson— he’s near s’gbted— he couldn't 
understand.

Though 1 plnted to the paper in Uncle Silas

Bui that word did the business ; an’ before 1 got 
my breath

That t*)y was named Jehoshapbat. I felt 
a'niost like death.

I couldn't keep from cryln' as 1 hurried down 
the aisle,

An’ 1 fairly hated Wtdder Green when I see her 
kinder smile.

I've never, never called him by that name, an 
never will.

An’ 1 can’t foiglve old Pareon Brown, though 1 
bear him no til will.

BEFORE 1st MAY
WH HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.

Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and conelet of PINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES Just to hand, to be sold at 

, moderate price».

MORROW, TIERNEY ÎC0.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE. Q.O., RO.Ll
SOLICITOR, Ac^Water Street, Peterborough.
O dS2w7

fi. B. EDWARDS,
DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, 4c., Peterborough, Out.1 
JL# Office Cox’* Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwIO

R H. D. HAT.I^
(Soocaaeoa to Dannoci 4 Hall

Barrister solicitor and.notary public.
Omcz :—Hunter at reel, next the English Church

MTHeney le Lou at lowert rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister attorney-at-law, and i 
tor in chancery, conveyances 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the |Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day told the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Swann»,)
dtfôl FOBTYB A ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Syr.

FROM ALL OVER
Mr. Gladhlone has given notice that he wll 

introduce hie Irish Land Purchase Act on 
Thursday.

A.crying Evil.—Children are often fi-etfui 
and- ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm*.
Another secession from the Gladstone Cabinet 

l* auncunred m the person of the Earl of Mor. 
ley, who whs Commissioner of Work a 

The London Standard says if Lord Ua? tin g ton 
Is prepared to act ou his own advice, the fate of 
Mr. Gladstone’s scheme Is sealed already.

Worms otten destroy children, but FreemanV 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 

from the sj stem.

Sir John Mac donald’s health has Improved so 

much that It Is probable he will be able to re
sume hie dutlee in the House of Commons 
some time this week 

To Kkmovr DandrcfsI—Cleanae the scalp 
with Prof. Low-* Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week coding April 7tb were 
$162,000, an increase of $30,000 compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

The British Home Rule Association, ot which 
Earl Ashburnliam Is president, la preparing to 
make a vigorous campaign throughout England 
In favor of Mr. Gladstone's bill 

Emperor William will go to Wiesbaden, re
turning for the spring reviews of the army 
The Crown Princess has been advised by ber 

physicians to make a prolonged Mourn in

Hair Renewer renews,
[Mena, and invigorate* the hair, and re

stores faded or gray hair to Its youth fai-, color 
an-l lustre. People with gray hair should use 
the Renewer, and thus conceal from the worl d 
their bleached locks and advancing age.

Thirty-one time-expired members of “A" 

Battery arrived at Kingston from the North
west on Saturday night. They were g.veu a 
hearty reception, with a supper at the bar-

A Sortez or Great Trouble—Probably (be 
ieat prolific source of chtoolc ills Is indigestion 

or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
takén lu time It la positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters baa cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 year»' duration. 11 troubled 
with iodegeellou try 1L

The Belgian Government baa ordered the 
residences of all known anarchiets living within 
the kingdom to be thoroughly searched for tbe 
purpose of procuring incriminatory evidence 
against them.

MURRAY A LAXMANS FLORIDA WATER.— We 
ear: eetly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs 1 Amman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 

true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Michael Reilly, charged with the man
slaughter of his wife at to Ihdsor about two 
weeks ago, baa been discharged, the Judge hold

ing that tbe evidence was

Halls
Jrrlgtitcn

eats.
ELLE

SIMOOB STREET

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH

Charlotte

S^LB IN PETERBOROUGH BY
Gen."
G R. t
J.R.I_____  ,
Jehu McKee, I

, John Craig, Confectioner, George Street.
I James Coughlin, Corner Grocer, 

street.
I And all tbe first-clam Hotels and Restaurant»

What a wonderful discovery is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer i It not only cures the tils of the hu

man family, but Is. also the sure remedy tor 
horses with oollc. It has never been known to 
flail in a cure of the worst cases ;and for sprains 
gall*, Ac., it never fails-try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Sold by druggists gen
erally -Kenton County • ( Ky ) Democrat.

Whv will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one doee will 
cure the worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrbaa or flux. Go to J. D. Tully’s and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

In Good Repute.—James MoMurdocb, writ
ing from Ktneale, says :-"R R R, as a remedy 

for diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In this locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well'as 
observation. It la tie only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV

Brass and Scalds.-—If yon are so un for- 
tonale as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) echo relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Handy to Have—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injur lea Such a remedy la beet 
found In HsgyanTs Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It curse rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burnt

National Pills la the favorite purgative and 
anti btllooa medicine, they are mild and thor-

Thkre.is Nothing Like It.-There.Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequently required aa 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds,when Internally and externally

SPECIAL.
Ha mesa,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.

DON’T
To Call am

D. SMA

W. EL MOORE,
IJARR13TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.

Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfi

GEO. T. LEONARD

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (hse tew
the practice of the law). Office over bld Bai____

Toronto, comer of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWHR8,
DARRISTKR-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

* " " it of George and Simcoe

dlOS-wP

Market Block, o 
Streets, Peterborough.
V’lrae; to Lore.

HATTON » WOOD,
DARR18TKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
X_> Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 
over T. Dolan 4 Oo’a store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. woo», a. a. e. w. havtof,

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNEY,

ZUTIL KNQINKKH, ABCH1TSCT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V/ PATENTS. Plans, Estima tee and Surveys of any 

^ ~ :—West Mue of ~description made. Omos 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

^lwg

W. BLACKWELL,
Al. made of Churches, Public

applied for 
Omos v-Orer Telegraph Office, George

Buildings and Dwell- 
intendedBuildings superintended and Patents 

Heating and_ Plumbing ^^qpedalty

^dltOwl

1hysicians.
DR HALUDAT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.lerStnwl, o,po»t. 
Court House square. dl2vw22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
1S4 John Street, Toronto

TTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
V (lateCassie Houxe,) Peterborough,on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Ilodrs 9. 
m. to 130 p.m. J13

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.K.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear ani Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculiet and Auri-t to 
the HoepiUl for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A SALUAI

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor#, also passed tne examination of thb College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the wun* year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of tbe Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which oome be’ore him euocewfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
visit. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the note, head, 
throat, Lose of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation nut.

Head Office 816 Yongm Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifàx. N- 8. dttwio

Dentists.
W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST__J. e1 Donnell1, old «tend,
over Tailor and McDonald’s Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. ffiVKiTZOis OxiDl GaminUtered 
for painless extraction of teeth. wfis

R NIMMO, LD.a,

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
J. D Tully Immediately and procure a bottle 
of Weal’s World Wonder or Family Liniment, 
it to â certain and positives cure. It la infallible 
for Sprain*. Cote, Bruise*. Bun», Scalds and 
all dtoeaaee requiring external application. 
Price 25 and 80 cents per bottle. For sale by 
J. D. Tally, druggist.

Superb Stock

Travel.

g*-*- sf Trwee for * Fs ^

A good variety of. peaches for a northern
orchard, with the proportion of
had. to given to this ■
70 tree; Jacqoea, WO
Ftw.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

;teamship tickets
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is disol red I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former price», being 
Agent for the following firot-claw tinea of steamers :-

DOMINION AND BEATER UNES
FROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

t \ FROM NEW 10RK

Being Agent for the O. T. R and the above firrt 
p//) 'class steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct from 

■borough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.
Prtsrtaw—k. October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :■

If you want a e 
manufacturer wh<
had over twenty-five yean experience in this b 
parties in want of anything In my line are sure of gefK 
tins satisfaction. Tente of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

i good AWNINO or TENT, send to the 
who makes a business of it. Having

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port I ope, dSM

CORSETS.
Reserve y our orders for cheap, good- 
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perjectfit guaranteed. Prioes from 
fltiO up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
idl6-lmw6 ~ SIMCOE STREET

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 80 a 
00 p 

12 30 p 
1 00 P 
8 20 a m

10 16 a m

12 00 
8 60 p m 

17 00 -
8 SO a 
6 16pm

4 00 p m 
6 16pm

6 00 p m
Priîhï*

i MosTkkAL and East, see O.4P -nd East, via O. IiM.MO.ll

8 00 a m
4 80 p ■
« 80 p ■

11 SO a ■
a 00 p m

1 80 p ■

Tourro and 
<to dd

Gbazd. Tau»*, East and West
do iMl............. .............

Midland, Including all Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (weet)............ .*..............

Lisixiat and Omeme#...........
Mills nook and Port Hope, 

do do
Gbazd Juzctioz, Including 

Keene, Westwood, Vlltiero, Nor
nod and Hastings...........................
Laufizld, Including Selwyn,
Hall's Bridge and Lakahurot.. 

FzAXBBViLLa and Spetoovills 
BosoATeeoz, including Bridge-

north and Enntomore......................
Bcbliioh, Including Youngs'
)int, Burleigh Falls, Haultaln, 
urlelgh, Apt ley, Chandos,
yedale, Paudaeh and Chadder 

on Monday*, Wednesdays and
Fridays.........................................................

Wabsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stoney

Gbaystock, Wednesdays and
Saturdays...................................................

! Fowlbb's Cobzbbs, Wednesday
Sand Saturday.........................................
i Stbbbt Letter Boxes......................

do
I Bbitub Mails, per Canadian
'line every Wednesday at.................
I Vim New York, Monday..........
I Wixzirzo, Northwest Terr itor 

11 66 a mjand Stations on C, P, R.................. |l2 00 as

Postage to Great Britain—be. per f os. by each roots 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mozzt O ED BBS granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United States, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switxerland, Austria 
Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of the Posl 
Office Savings' Bank, between tbe hours of 8a. m. and
6 Registered Letters must be ported 16 minutes before

te close ot each mail.
Office hours 8 a. m. to fi. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 

rsreigs Pee tag e.

*#• »

8 « pm
7 80 pm

Health is Wealth
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TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Milliner; Show Rooms

OUGHT TO BE KEPT OPEN THIS WEEK.

FIRST—Because the weather In the early part of 

the week wae unfavorable.

SECOND The last da> of opening was so 
successful that the crowds had not sufficient time to 
inspect pur GRAND DISPLAY.

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILLINERY-BEAUTIFUL,

ASSORTMENT-COMPLETE,

PRICES—CORRECT. 

We will coutlnue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg Evening gcvirir
TUES DA T, APRIL 13, 1886.

POLICE COURT.

D. k D.

Tuesday, April 13.— Richard Smith wae 
charged by P. C. Adame with having been 
drank and disorderly in a public place, lie 
acknowledged that " he was a little the worse,” 
btit promised to make amende in the future.

Mr. Jae. Stevenson, who presided, let the 
prisoner off easy by imposing a fine of $1, or ten 
days in gaoL

' Madbk E. Huo."—What does it mean ?

Tk^Assssn's jtotsrd
The curling season has come to an end. The 

Peterborough club, though not presenting en 
extraordinary season’s record, shows one that 
does not do it eny discredit There were in 
all eighteen matches played, out of which tbe 
Peterborough» won ten and lost eight. Tbe 
home club have, however, allowed the Lrad 
says to get ahead this year, but to counter 
balance this they have won one of the Cale- 

! donian medal#’, the match being played between 
1 Orillia and Peterborough, the latter winning 
| by 10 shots. Tbe courteous and obliging Sucre 

tary of the club, Mr. C. McGill, bas supplied 
i the following detailed statement of tl>\ matches 
' played and how won :— - 

Peter boro' vt. Toronto Granite, won by 17 shots

Mr. E. B. Edwards, M.A., LL.B., Peter 
bokough, is a candidate for the coming election 
to the Senate of tbe University of Toronto.

Bible » twdy
Tbe class conducted by the Rev. F. H. Wal

lace will be held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The class will now take 
up a course of studies on the fundamental 
truths of the Bible. All men will be cordially 
welcomed. _______ ______ •

Tbe Late T. D. Belcher 
The news of the death of Mr. T. D. Belcher 

at Toronto will be received with regret not only 
by bis many | ereooal friends, but also by the 
community in general, for bis zealous and 
reliable public services cannot fail to be appricat 
ed.

Mr. G. B. Sproule obtained an excellent por 
trait of Mr. Schiverea before he left. It is a 
speaking likeness, and leaves nothing to desire 
in an artistic point of view. Many of the 
hearers of this earnest preacher will be glad to 

V. have eoch a memorial of him. Mr. Sproule was 
as successful in hie likeness of Burdette, the 
humourist

Tbe Belle re.
The Lansdowne roller rink will be re opened 

this evening. During the put week Mr. Brown 
and hie assistants have been engaged in re-fit
ting operations ar-d now everything is in first 
dus shape. The floor has been smoothed and 
tbe skates tave been thorc ugbly overhauled, 
There will likely be a large attendance at tbe 
re-opening this evening.

(ins Clwb.
The regular meet of the Gun Club wae held 

in the Riverside Park on Monday afternoon. 
The following scores were made :—
R Tlvey............ ....................... ...1 110 110 1—6
H. Calcutt....... ............................. 0 U 0 0 0 1 0 0—
J. Z. Rogers.................................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-
C. H. G «ale......... ............... ...1 0 0 10 11 1—
G. Orde-.•........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—
H. Nell...........................................0000010 1-3
D. Cameron................................. OiOOlOOl
». W Kent....................................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
M. McFadden...................... 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 <

W. ®. T. V.
The regular fortnightly meeting of the 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, wae 
held on Monday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A, 
Hall. The President, Mise Sanderson, occupied 
the chair. The meeting opened with the u<ual 
devotional exercises. It was decided to offer 
three prizes to the high and common schools for 
the best essay on temperance, to be given at the 
June closing. Communications were received 
from Mr. Schiverea and Mrs. Chiibolm. Mrs. 
J. W. Flaveile was appointed to fill the position 
of Treasurer. The membership list was enlarged 
by the addition of several new names. The 
meeting dosed in tbe usual way.

BeSMilllsil Spring I nderclotblwg
A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 

opened out at Andrew McNbil’r, George 
street

Attractive.
A staff of bakeis and pastry cooks have open* 

ed out a stirs on Water street, under the Par
lor Roller Rink, for the porpoee of advertising 
Fleiscbmann A Co’s, compressed y eut This 
means of advertising is quite novel. They al 
low people to make practical tests of what they 
produce, and the result is that the counter 
is almost continually lined with those anxious 
to experience the novelty of testing their pan 
cskee, doughnuts, etc. These bakers are very 
liberal in another way. They give free I 
in baking and pastry cooking. One young man 
remarked, pieeomably disposed toward matri 
mouy, that he guessed he would take a few 
lessons, as it seemed to be the fashion now a
days for husbands to teach their wires the oui

EB row tory
Commercial travellers u a class are a part of 

the community worthy of respect But 
amongst the ranks ot thou who do so modi to 
keep the wheels of commerce rolling there are 
a few individuals with barefaced effrontery and 
brazen nbetrueiveness. Tbeee men, if men they 
can be called, behave themeelvee so badly and 
rudely in train and hotel that they bring down 
something approaching odium on the root of the 
fraternity. An instance of this rudeness oc
curred a few days ago. Two young ladies were 
coming down to Peteiborough from Lakefield 
on the Grand Trunk Railway. Two commer
cial travellers, who appeared to have even fees 
brains than manners, tested then selves tear 
and commenced an oblique conversation, dip. 
rusting jlike to the ladite and the other pea 
etngere. Finally the ladiee could stand it no 
longer, and when Nassau station, three miles 
from Peterborough, was reache 1, they got out 
and started to walk to Peterborough. This 
«tuff, had it been given to anyone with 

e of decency, would have bed tbe effect of 
n further nrtdrseeq to 

lit was not eo in this

do Lakefield................. do 44 do
do do ................. do 12 do
do do ... ».... do 8 do
do Keene........................ .. do j» do
do do ........................ do 12 do
do Bobcaygeon............ do 3V do
do do .......... do 2 do
do Orillia............... do 10 do
do Lindsay...................... do 6 do

168
rboro* w. Lindsay...................... lost by 21 shots

do do ...................... do 15 do
do do ...................... do 81 do
do do ...................... 8 do
do do ...................... do 12 do
do Toronto Granite, do 14 do
do Ottawa..................... dd 16 do
do Bowman ville .... do 4 do

125

Several medals were competed for during the 
Mason. Tbe four medals offered by the club for 
competition among the rinks were won by Mr, 
AttriU’s rink, which consisted of Messrs. C. A 
Weller, W. H. Clnxton, W. Salisbury and T. 
P. Attrill. The medal for the thirteen point 
game competition was won by Mr. T. P. Attrill, 
and the cup for tbe point matches was carried 
off by Mr. J. D. Pentland. Special mention 
may be made of Mr. W. G. Ferguson’» rink, 
which consisted of Messrs. Geo. Walker, W. H. 
Merrick. R. S. Davidson and W. G. Ferguwn. 
This rink floored their opponents throughout 
the whole season, winning every time they were 
pitted against foreign clubs.

(hspkerlaluh Parleer Dining Beewse

Suppers, Luncheons, eta, will be served a la 
oarU at all hours.

Another old resident is gone. He expired on 
Sunday afternoon at half past two o’clock, 
bereft of all friends and acquaintances. Not 
soul was with him to cheer him in bis last sad 
moments. This old resident was known by the 
somewhat classic name of " Moscow. " He 
a big Newfoundland dog and wae owned by Mr. 
Alex. Elliott. “ Moscow ” wae always around 
Messrs. Rush & Elliott’s old grocery establish 
ment, and was as well known to the numerous 
customers ae the proprietors. He has been 
present at the successive banding over of the 
business and has witnessed the union and 
dbsulotion of partnerships. The funeral took 
piece on Monday, when “ Moscow’s’’ remains 
were fittingly interred.

Nobby Trewserlags.

The grandest display of West of Etgland 
Trouserings to be found in Peterborough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil's, George street.

It light be Bewsarhert
—That Richard Smith wae before the Police 

Court this morning.
—That it wasn’t the clever clerk at the 

Oriental.
—That its likely lacrosse will boom here this

—That, at least, there is a weighty argument 
in favor of saying so.

—That the President weighs 300 pounds.
—That notwithstanding all protestations the 

club would not .permit Mr. Le Brun to sever hie 
connection altogether.

SSylleb I wring Belie.

Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Suit of 
Clothes will consult their own interests by in 
epecting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street

The First Twelve.
A considerable change will be mede In tbe 

formation of the first twelve of tbe Peter 
borough Lacrosse Club this season. There 
will, at least be four places to fill, those held 
last year by My lea Kelly, Hall and Joyal. Tbe 

tare of the lest named wee rather unex 
pected by the patrons of lacrosse hero. He left 
this morning for Boston, where he will play 

ce on the Bostons, the champions of the 
New England States. Of the old members of 
the first twelve who will enter the arena again 
this year there are Scott, Henderson. Rud
kins, Sheehy, Giroux. ,Rutherford, Forty», 

Halpin. To supply the vacancies there 
quite a number talked of, ft is 

likely that Shevlin, Stt veneon, Canning, 
Me A veal y and Begley wili be all put on the 

berohip of the first twelve, A number of 
r names have been suggested. Even though 

the club has sustained a serious loss through tbe 
departure of the four above mentioned, there 
need be no alarm fell ae to the result of this 

i’s record. It wae the young blood, as Mr. 
LeBron says, that put the Montrealers at the 
head of the list lest year, and under such a 
capable and practical lacrosse player ae (’apt 
Rudkins it is more than probable that tbe new 

here will fill the shoes of the departed ones 
with credit to them wives and to tbe dub.

i Aw «M

I bare SO paire of Boys Lace Boots that will 
be sold lees than the cast Men. new is the 
time to get your boots for your boys. All kinds 
of boots selling less than Cost to make norm for 
hand-made goods. Johnston Caret.

Dr- A.

SSSSrSSSgS
iVwMi

Channel Can Creamer.

Here is another creamer which has been 
highly, spoken of. Its peculiar feature is that 
the milk cans have a slit running up the cen
ter. The ice water fills this ami thus cools 
the. milk more rapidly.

creamer in use.

The front is taken away in the picture, ec 
. that the inside works appear. The creamer 
' is a double-walled refrigerator box, with a 
lump of ice in the middle. The cans are 
placed around this.

We have here the milk can in which the 
milk is set for the cream to rise. It is laid 

upon its side, in 
order that the bot
tom and make of it 
may be Seen. The 
owners of small 
dairies, or even of 
two or three family 
cows, will find 
much saving of 
labor in the use of 
some of the cabinet 
creameries such as 

we have shown from time to time in this de
partment With ice, they are as good for 
raising cream as an old fashioned ice-cold 
gpririg bonne. The labor saved is in the lift
ing and handling of milk crocks.

TDK MILK CAN.

The True Hatter Cross.

Professor Thomas Taylor has at length 
made a minute report of his experiments In 
testing butter and oleomargarine. He has 
analyzed specimens of both, treated them 
with acids, and produced crystals of true 
butter, of lard and of tallow.

These he examined under the microscope. 
He subjects them to polarized light Under 
this test the lard and tallow invariably show 
prismatic colors, while the butter shows none. 
This he considers his surest test Examined 
under the microscope, also, the butter crys
tals he declares invariably show upon the 
surface a black St Andrew’s cross, which the 
cfystals of lard and tallow do not show. He 
repeats these statements emphatically and 
decidedly, giving them as the summing up of 
months’ careful investigation.

Thus it seems that any,chemist who has a 
microscope with polariscope attachment will 
be able to distinguish butter from oleomar
garine. This may be considered an important 
discovery. _________________

Digestibility of Cheese.

Of the eighteen varieties experimented with, 
Cheddar was digested in the sh6rt*t time 
(four hours), while unripe skim Swiss cheese 
required ten hours for solution. There is no 
difference in the digestibility of all sorts of 
hard cheese, or all soft cheese, but all fat 
cheeses are dissolved the most rapidly, be
cause, being open by reason of the fat ' they 
are the more readily attacked by the solvent. 
There is no connection between the digestif 
bility and the percentage of water present 
the cheese, but there is some connection 
the percentage of --fat and the degree of 
ness. From examination of the quantity 
nitrogen dissolved, the author concludes th 
cheese is the most nourishing of all food,’ 
meat and eggs excepted.—Journal of 
Chemical Society.

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLtNS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINOS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In nil wool tweede, for four to eight joen of ogo.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to thro.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen yeen.

The whole of the ehote In the Newest Désigné 
tree ehown in Co node. Priced Awe, Down.

T. DOLAI

HOME RULE v.
Or more properly the IRISH QUESTION, in the Gordian 

Knot of the Greatest Politicians of the day.

ORIE.
FRL

t/xLOTOS
Banquets

IN THE MATTER OF THE

Estate of Isaac Robinson
Late of the Town of Peterborough, in the 

Ce uni y of Peterborough, Merchant, 
Deceased,

PURSUANT to Section $4, sf Chapter 107 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, as amended by 46 

Victoria, Chapter », Section 1, police is hereby gives 
that the Creditors of the said late I Mac Robinson, who 
died on or about the twèoly-first day of February, A. 
D., 1886, and any other person having any claim 
against hie estate, are, on or before the 12th day of 
May A. D.. 1886, to send by post, prepaid, to E. H. D-, 
Hall, of the Town of Peterborough in the eaid County 
of Peterborough, Barrister et Law, the Administrator 
of the estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addressee and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their accounts and nature of the Secur
ities (if aoy) held by them, together with a Statutory 
Declaration verifying the wme.

And further take notice, that immediately after the 
Mid 12th day of May next the amets of the said 
deceased will he distributed amongst tbe parties entit
led thereto, having regard only to the claimr of which 
notice shall then have been received, and the eaid 
administrator will not be ltab'e for the eseete so 

or any part thereof, to persona whose 
not have been received by him by the

disposed of, or any part the 
claims rhall not have been i

B. H. D. HALL.
Administrator, Estate Tsaac Robinson.

Dated th# ltth day of April, A. D.. ISM, ' d82

9th Ins
purpose of organizing a H 

of Peterborough 
the

A full at 
or become

RNHAM, 

of Aehbornham 
dS6

SPRING MILLINERY
Or, Where shall I Buy my New Hat ?

Is the Leading Question note to be Settled by every Lady. 
The former we leave to abler hands, the latter is Rightly 
Solved to every Lady who buys her Hat from us; and why ? 
because our Shapes, Trimmings, Workmanship and 

Prices ARK RIGHT. A Call Solicited.

AIRWEATHER &

Spring Milline,
MISS ARMSTR

se Robes
Inter^Goods 

\y reduced 
nd see them at

SON & CO

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put op in a new style of glam-stopperod bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

IF YOU ARE TRO
With an Unsightly Growth of 8 

Hair on the Face or i

e Famous
i

Invites 
Goods for t, 
attractive thii

lion of Ladies to 
and Summer of 

Her stock of all the

FRENC
ewest

Millinery
'particularly
of

rge
AL and 

’ES,

GUSH AND AMERICA BONNETS, HATS,
It^e found specially Lbqrth the; inspection of th*
J . J Vy

•ds in FEATHERS, TIPS, 
S, FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

moderate p

of Choice 
SILK LA 

GS, etc.
OLM0N CLOTHS kept in stock in a variety 

•Jar patterns, jAa made to order in a substantial manner 
day.

Tosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at
ext door to Salisbury's Bookstore Osorge Street. Peter boro ogk

Has re Oeleb

Street, Peterborough,
' qualities possessed by my 

as shown by the large 
articles of real merit wlU 

otaolee and Bye Glasses are 
ays pleasant to wear, and last many 

i the Cheapest aa well as the Best, 
i In Peterborough than the one noted as above. 

FXgent, has a special fine Une of Gold Spectacles and 
Stable Çor Preeenta

RUSH BROS.
Are offering their Large and well Assorted Stock of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
At greatly reduced prices, for cash.

MAgents for 

Wood and Bottles.

DOW A CO'S Celebrated Alee in

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
No. a Burnham’s Block, George Street. dl

Manufactured sal 
on receipt of price.

Oo’y, Toronto.
. Tully". Drug Store, 

Agent tor Peterborough

the ",
Haye you a Cold f

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Hare you Chopped Hand»?

Try Winter Bala. 
Hare you lodigwtioe 1 

Tty Hogeut's Dy^epéa Remedy.

NOTICE.
OK A LED TKNDERR, sddreeed to the unden 
Oaad endorsed "Tender for Indian Supplies," w 
received at this office up to boos on TUESDAY,

will be

APRIL IW. toe the delivery of Indian Supplia dur. 
ing the Ureal tear ending 90th June, 1987. consisting 
of Flour, Bacon, Beef, ur:certes, Ammunklon.Twins 
Otee, Cove, Bu!‘ ■—*- *- - - — - -—

Forms of teodec, vMng full particulars relative 
.. -* -• delivery.

jour, iwxra, nm, vir wnra, Ammuni: ion, twine 
a. Cows, Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Too Is, Ac. 
v paid,at various peinte in Manitoba and the North 
it Territories.

th« supplies required, datee of d
had by applying to the undersigned, or to the Ii____
CommisrtoDer at Regina, or to the Indian Office. Win-

| Parties may tender lor each description of goods (or 
for any portion of each diaeriptkm of goods) separately 
or for a'l the goeds called or in tbe Schedule».

i Each tender must be accompanied by aa accepted
_ -I Cheque in fnvor of the Superintendent tiensrnl of In—

*!■** **vr —Dtomcod Dy«e » an .eu»°W . c...e». Sul to. u Iwa «T. —r

23M»arS®w*w‘$53 stfEwBagasatt;ssavg
orlf°ke tempit£ 

— lender be not eeeepand the-jfcFSrsiri IIISIC, IAGAZDŒS
ulèïuÙuSSSàT* ““ ej »u Me* « fifelif Wort

Bound Neatly and Promptly!*
ui£'I«k>M»e

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY

IMPROVED

Hot Water and 
Steam Heating

For Stores, Churches, Factories, 
Schools. Dwellings, dto

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bath* end Cloeete Supplied and 
Constructed on tbe boot Sanitary 

Principle»
Water Pipes, Cocke. Tope, and other 

SuppMee kept In stock. 
Contracts Token tor PUMPS, PUMP 

DRIVING, dko.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

Get your STATIONERY Supplies.

5970 01717677
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DIED
BELCHER.-On Monday evening. April 12th, 

1886, at 56 Beverley street, Thomas Deavks 
Belcher, E*q„ late superintending engineer of 
ttie Newcastle district and Trent navigation 
works, aged 88 years.

Wanted.

THE GOLDEN LION
PROBABILITE ES.

P The weather probabilities for this dis 
trict for thetwenty-four hours counting 
from 1 o’clock this mornieg. as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, sre as 

follows :—Moderate to fresh easterly to souther
ly winds, fair mild weather to-day, l->cal rains 
to-night and to-morrow.

SHOW ROOM OPEV

NEW MILLINERY

NEW FEATHERS

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS 

NEW GAUZES

NEW ROLL VEILINGS

NEW ORNAMENTS 

The very latest Styles in Ladies Hats 

and Bonnets. For the lowest prices 

and very newest Goods, go to
R. FAIR.

cab per#

A Megnificient Stock of Carpets, Oil 

Cloths, Fancy Window Blinds at the 

very lowest prices.

Tapestry Carpets in great variety of 

patterns at 38c. An elegant variety of ' 

Brussels Carpets. It pays to visit our 

Carpet Department before purchasing.

R. FAIR.

DRUM AMD EASELE MAKINtt

Our Mi* GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

Mantles, and all spesk in the highest 

praise of her taste and workmanship.

R FAIR.

Wood and Coal.

COALICOAL!
The undersigned reefs alwayso. Hand

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OK

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), Ic
any part of lb# Town. Terme Gash.

d*w • Jambs stbvenson.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamara- 
mixed and soft wotxl cxrt or uncut,tur rale at Close#' 
Prices. Orders left at P. Conns!**, Adam Ha t’s, Peter 

Hamilton'», or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly fl'ted, and delivered to My part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Omadia» Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present Gate and Mar. 1,’S6

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
Firet-claai Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
Highest Prie s paid. Apply to

F. BTJJOISTS
d!28 . Cor. Bathurst and Front St#., TORONTO

jambS bogue,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reddene*, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebui tmg of SL Peter's Cathedra!, he 
!• now at liberty to lake Jobe in all classes of boa»e 
or bridge masonry . Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, an have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Bex *00, Peterborough, Ont. lydfl

cellaneo

Mant!& Make

«■Htm
ARK MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 

Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Good# constantly coming in.

Servant Wanted,
I A PPLT to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal erteet.

Munirai,

MR J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St F.ul’l Churvh 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dlS

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master .St. ^ohn't Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for initrctions tn 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mre. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alymer street. Applications received at 
Harriet's Muric Store, Hunter street. d&wly

Violin Piano and Organ
FARED. 'BARKER, from the conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened cissys, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Srore.

3mU39

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rows hatted, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Itethuue Street, between Murray 
and McDoimel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
PROF. J. A. DOUCET. 
teacher And leader of 
Qfc-htstra. will instruct 
vUBfUflfcly and accurate
ly under the best author*. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

VIOLIN
Drug», <£‘c.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIA MOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. I, Four Light Coloura—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Coloura-Orange. Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

JEM*Price per Package, with Em ter Card, only I0r.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of *100 and upwards, at the LOW Eh 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H MOOR*, 
!104wl8 w Solicite.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

1 Per Cent. 

~STEDWARD A. PECK
w46 Barrister, Ace,

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

—1 I® want your

OVEECOAT
you will be sorry you had not tent It to

’«a
To gel Cleaned or Dved. Send it al 
t jo late. PETERBOROUGH DYK W 
St, near the Bridge, opposite Bel|i 

UeulRmaii’s Cl -thes Cleaned, 1 
on the short*»t noUce. Feathers 
Curlr-i. Ki1 Qlovw Cleaned ant
work done in first daws style, I H ____
returned on the shortest oot oe. Reference given if 
required. IdOl

rfore it is

Wanted,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Liberal wages 

. paid. Apply at this Office. d85tf

Wanted,
À GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, in a 

. family of two. Must be a good plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kepr. Apply at Rrvixw 

Office. d87

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED !

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED I 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED 1

For Sale or to lient.

For Sale.
GOOD MII.CH COW. Apply to W. CROP1!

. CROIT HOUSE. d*<-

Business for Sale.
\RARK CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest in a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing* business of $8,000 per year Apply M 

Ravi aw Office. M78

For Sale at a Bargain.
A VERY FINE CABINET ORGAN. tiBly In u* 

a short time. Made by the bonffuioo Urga  ̂
Company, Bomanvllle, Ont. For particulars apply to 

MRS. FaULKNER, Water street, Peterborough. 6d84

Bicycle for Sale,
As G. V. CLEMENTI intends leaving town he 

wishes to dispose of nia club safety Bicycle cost 
new $126.00, het October. For further particulars 

ad:tees C. L. McCLELI. tND.Box 368 6J88

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing y ou build. Come on and get a. Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
am! Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets, dP3

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF AUBES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CIIE*r. APPLY TO
W H MOORE,

March SO, 1886. dpt Solicitor, Peterborough.

Business Chan
R SAL

deterinypg to retire from 
now.^8rrir!g for wile the

HE uiidvralgiici 
active bu-in

STOCK IN TRADE of tb

TOWN CLQimxiROCERY
.business in Peterbor 

tely adjoin
Thie Is one 

ough, being 
ing the

0
EVANS RJMFBURN

LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES

UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING.
UNDERCLOTHING. 
UNDERCLO VH ING. 
UNDERCLOTHING.

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 

varftfME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME
SAME

GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS PERDUE 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Price Store, Corner of George and 

Simcoe S’reet*.

glttitv
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1886.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

Educational.

BOYS!
Now lelbe BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

leaning just those thing» whi h you will need 
in alter life. A Business Education cannot do 

everythin tor you, bur it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising hu tenets man.

.JS*- Particulars and Specimen» free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Burine* College, Peterborough. Ont

T OFF ICR B

tnbrUge, Eng , Clot si(LaU af Trinity

i ait ruction in the,
also

ary ScieniflMFhgllah Liter* 
all branches?

Keœ I x 
- ordinary 
ia Utl . O 

lure.

General,

A DIVIDED HOUSE.
Blake hUcce-B as a leader in not being able to 

make twentv-four of hi* regular follower* follow 
his lead and vote with him on Riel's corpse, 
would no doubt be duplicated if he were to try 
♦o frame a revolution on the tariff question. 
His party are as much divided on the tariff as 
they were on Riel.—Berlin News.

THE ATTACK INEVITABLE.
The Grit organ at St. Thomas lets the cat out 

of the bag by saying of the execution of Riel 
that “one half of the populace was prepar
ed to attack the Executive, no matter what 

flnis taken.” Ju-t one half of the English 
ing Grit members of the Commons con

sumed the Government.—BelleviUe Intelligence.

UNJUST CRITICISM.
Sir John Mac lonal 1 has been sharply criticised 

in Parliament for allowed neglect in not procur
ing a renewal ot the < t the Treaty of Washing
ton. Thi reproei h Seems hardly just. The 
lea.-on tvhy the 1 anadinn Government appears 
lukewarm o/> tbe subject ia that is observes the 
viyleut < r poeition manifested by American hah 
ermen to any renewal of that treaty. While 
these fishermen combat reciprocity, any man
ifestation of eagerness on the part of the Dom
inion to secure it would confirm the belief that 
it is a onesided arrangement.—New York Sun.

A NEW BRUNSWICK VIEW,
It seems somehow to us that if Blake’s posi

tion on the Riel question is to win vote* for him 
"u Quebec, it shall also be an issue in the other 
Jnovincee. If the leader rf the Opposition has 
commenced the task of climbing into power on 
the Regina scaffold, he must expect to find the 
acatfi-ld still sdapted for other purposes. He 
can not clamber about on it and bury it out of 
eight at the tame time.—St. John, N. B., Sun.

DISALLOWANCE.
Every Reform member of the Provincial 

Parliament in advocating lines of railway to 
connect with Americans roads as the only pos
sible way of competition with the" C. P. R. 
Every Reform member of the same Parliament 
is abusing the Domioioo Government for dis
allowing acts granting charters to such lines snd 
passed by the Manitoba Legislature. Every 
Reform member of the of the Manitoba Legis
lature knows, or ought to know, that no 
province in the Dominion has the power to 
charter interproviccial or international lines. 
Commenqis unnecessary.“A slap at the Govern 
ment anyway.*’— Winnipeg Manitoban.

BETTER AS IT WAS.
An Ontario man has been found who honestly 

things Riel should not have been banged. He 
thinks the rebel thould have been shot—Hamil
ton Spectator.

E LODGE 
Meeting

HE MEMO

invitation

Notice to Builders.
TENDERS will be received by the undersigned till 

April lith.for the enlarging of St.Luke's Chancel, 
also, for new organ chamber. Plane can be teen al 

the office of Mr. Black wel , Architect. The building 
committee do rot bind themselves to accept the low
est or any tender.
SdrvS JOHN BURNHAM.*

Te be Repaired.

The engine recently ditched on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, west of Peterborough, pawed 
t biough town tv-day 00 its way to Port Hope 
ft£j0pair*. It presented a dilapidated appear- 

ce ; in feet nothing seemed'to be left of it but 
the boiler. New driving wheels were put under 
it to carry the mangled remains to the *h ips a 
Port Hope. __

Clerk el Ike Works.
Mr. T. Rutherford has been appointed by the 
•otninion Government to the clerkship of 

the Government works at Peterborough. Mr. 
Rutherford expects that work will commenced 
on the new Poet Office in the courre of the 
next week or so.

GETTING BEADY

Fifteen Persona killed.
Panama, April 13.—An explofiioh occurred 

on March 20, on board the small river steamer 
Columbia, at Tumaco, resulting in the killing 
of tiftten persons. Twenty-two others were 
seriously injured and thirteen escaped unhurt. 
The steamer was completely destroyed. No 
further particulars of the accident have been 
obtained.

Cheating the (iallona
Eau Claire, Wi»., April 13.—John Wagner, 
farmer living in the town of Lincoln, yester-" 

day shot and killed James Moe in a dispute 
over the possession of some land/ Wagner’s 
house w.vs immediately surrounded by the ex
cited people, who threatened to lynch him. 
When tie sheriff arrived it was found that 
Wagner had killed himself with the same 
weapon with which he shot Moe.

Excitement In British Colombia

Victoria,B. C., April 10.—There is tremend
ous popular excitement at New Westminister. 
The Legislntuie. just before adjourning, parsed 
a bill prohibiting all compunies chart 
ered under an Act of the Local 
Parliament from employing Chinese on their 
works. Am -ng the companies is the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which proposes to build a 
branch line to New Wertu ioster. As soon as 
it wts at prised of the snti-Chinere bill the com
pany refused to build the line. The people rose 
in tbeir wrath last night, hanged the members 
of the Legislature in effigy and afterwards 
burned tae figure*. Tar and feathers are said 
to be at a premium on the mainland.

Mhoeklng Fatal Accident.
Montreal, April 13.—An old man named 

Andre Roy, 67 years of age, met with a dreadful 
death last night at the Fulford street crossing of 
the G. T. R. He was a carter living at 838 St. 
James street wee , and was going with a bag to 
get some o.ts for his hursts, when, on attempt
ing to cross the line, he was run over by a 
suburban engine, which leaves Bonaventure 
depot at 8 o'clock p.m. The gatekeeper, named 
Swift, who has been employed by the company 
for seven years, heard the bell and opentd 
the gates waving his lamp to the 
engineer. When the engine passed a mao told 
him that a man waa killed. He said, “It 
couldn’t be.”-but on the track be found the old 
man’s body dreadfully mangled, the head only 
hanging by the skin, and one of his feet cut 1 ff, 
which part was only recovered this morning. 
Acting Sergeant Parker and the police were 
quickly on the »pot and removed the body to 
No. 8 station, Canning street, end .from thence 
it was taken to hi* house. The engineer knew 
nothing of the affair until he was telegraphed 
to. ____^

Fatal Fire le a NIB. ~-
Lawbrence; Mas#., April 10.—A fire broke 

out m the picker room of the Pemberton mill 
about ten o’clock this morning, and totally de
stroyed it, along with several other buildings. 
When the roof fell, it carried down the two 
floors below, and aleo fifteen men who were 
fighting the flume. All but four of them escap
ed. Of the four buried, George McKenzie wsa 
soon rescued, but died from the effects 
of bis injuries. George Silva was the 
next extricated, having sustained s.vere but 
not fatal cute. John Mel eo, firemen of Wash
ington mills, lay for nearly two hours on the 
second floor an 1er a heavy beam, the fl»m«e 
blazing near him. T#o heroic firemen sto -d by 
him braving the fire and smoke, and at 2 30 p. 
m. succeeded in prying the timber off his body 
and rescuing him from «low death. Miller’s jaw 
and left leg were fractured, and hie right leg 
was badly burned from the hip to the ankle. 
He will die. Of the meo who escaped three 
were badly hurt, and several firemen were al*o 
badly hurt, one fatally. The burned mill em-
51 oyed 900 hands, and wa* running full time, 

he loss will reach $200,000.

The C. P. R Telegraph System soon to be 
Opened for Cleneral Business.

“Though direct telegraphic connection has 
been made with Montreal," said Supt. Jenkins, 
of the C. P. R. telegraph system, thie morning, 
“the line has not yet been opened for business." 
When will that take place ? “ Well, I cannot
state the exact date. The system in this Pro
vince and the North-West is in good order, 
having been in Operation over three years, but 
the line east is new, and it will require a little 
time to get it in condition. Mr. Hosiner’s ap
pointment aleo only took effect on February 1st, 
and of course it will be a short time before he 
perfects the system sufficiently to open it for 
regular commercial business, but I expect in 
about a week or ten days I will have word of the 
date of opening.”

Mr. Jenkins farther stated that it was ex
pected another wire would be strung from thie 
city to Montreal almost immediately. The sys
tem will be connected with the Stokes system 
in the United States, which include* the Balti
more & Ohio, and Banker’s and Merchants’ 
telegraph lines and a large number of indepen
dent lim s. Wires are now being strung for the 
Stokes system from St. Paul to Chicago and 
from Cr icano to Baltimore, Washington, New 
York and Boston, and when completed this sys
tem will cover all the important points and 76 
per cent, of the small places reached by the West
ern Union, while in connection witfi the Cana
dian Pacific system it will connect with the 
greater part of Canada. Connection is also had 
with the cable eystem.so that when completed 
the service by the C. P. R. line will be the most 
complete ever afforded the people of the Dom
inion. About the first of May next the company 
will furnish the Winnipeg newspapers with full 
Canadian, United States and cable despatches. 
“The service for the afternoon papers,"said Mr. 
Jenkms, “will be particulars good I expect, and 
will be far in advance of the service by the 
Western Union. ”— TFtr nipeg Neron.

NOTICE.

Repaired 
Dyed aad 
Hack. All

sent lor and

'ETlNOof 
111, I.O.O.T*

, this WEDNESDAY 
' make arrangements 
t late brother, Ch»a *
; to-morrow at T

éf Qtonabee J^pPeNo. M,

1 Lodge No.

!vi«a to attend.
B. W.

8p.e . to 
ml of our

r> morrow Members 
Id fellows In town

ITT. I

ft tvVal* ________
XqitaPf’the cricketer, who has been " coach ” 

Peterborough* for the last two years, 
not be with the dub thie year. He left 

this morning to accept a similar position in the 
city of Buffalo, N. Y. While in the employ of 
the local club be did much towards fashioning 
tbe players into a good style of cricketing.

Megs.
Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherri* drawn 

from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

“Midi* K Huo."—What done It mean?

Setting a Bred Example.

A member of a Lawrence county, Dakota 
school board wae speaking vf tbe teacher em 
ployed.

“ That feller ain't giving no satisfaction at 
all," he said.

I “ Wby, I thought he came from the east
 ̂-bwas, hot be don’t seem to 

suit just tbe eame.”
“ But he has a good education
" Yes, I guess he’s got a straight flash on 

education all right ’nuff, but tbe trouble is right 
here : Naterly, you know, the bi< boys have a 
little poker game at noon, and uv coarse tbe 
teacher rets in.’’

•• Yea."
“Well, I'm cussed ef they ain’t jiet ’boot 

cleaned him out uv bia wages ! Now what kind 
ot a zample do you call that, lettin’ boys down 
him th»t way. I don’t want my children goin’ 
to eo eich sch -ol. Srems ’sif we can’t hardly 1 
get a good teacher no more—blamed ef I don’t, 
believe I’ll go over and take bold of tbe school j 
myself.”

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

RUMORED DECLARATION OF WAR.
London, April 13.—A rumor ie current at 

Manchester that a Greek firm in this city has 
received information that Greece haa declared 
war against Turkey. The Greek embassy in 
London has received no advices confirmatory of 
the rumor.

PEACE PROPOSALS.
London, April 13 — It fe reported that an 

emissary has started from Khartoum for Cairo 
with peace proposals.

THE BARTLETT MURDER CASK. 
London, April 13.—In the Bartlett case to

day the Rev. Mr. Dyson wae examined aa a 
witness fur tbe Crown. He was c’osely ques
tioned and acted nervously. He admitted that 
he procured chloroform for Mrs. Bartlett.

A WHIG CONFERENCE.
London, April 13.—L-rd Harrington, tbe 

Duke of Ahercorn, Lo Richard Groevenor, 
Lord Camperdown, and a 1 umber of Irish peer» 
and Wtiige bad a long private conference to
day.

MASS MEETING.
London. April 13.—A majority of the Liber

al and Radical clubs of London will hold a great 
meeting at St. James’ Hall on the 21st Inst, to 
support Mr. Gladstone’s policy. Mr. Labou- 
cbere will preside, and Messrs Arch and Brad- 
laugh will speak.

SAD TALE OF THE SEA. 
Wellington, New Zealand, April 13.—Jbe 

New Zealand coasting steamer, Fayoa, baa 
been wrecked between Wellington and Christ
church, a heavy gale prevailing at the time and 
the sea wae very rough. Three boats were 
launched, but each wae speedily capsized. 
Twenty-aine persons were drowned and only 
two pasrengers were saved.

NOVEL MOVING TARGET.
London, April 13.—The French naval author

ities have hit upon a novel use for their obsolete 
ironclads. The antiquated Armide wae recently 
towed oat to ten and allowed to drift while tix 
great men-ot-war steamed about firing at her at 
different ranges. The vessel wae then towed in 
and the effects carefully examined. This ie said 
to he the first use made of a moving target by 
the French.

UNUSUAL.
London, April 13.—The Standard thfti morn

ing takes the unueual course ot praising Lord 
Randolph Churchill’s attack on Mr. Gladstone.

HOME RULE BILL.
London, April 13 -Sir W. Vernon Her- 

court, Sir Michael Hicks Beach and Mr. 
Go-cben continued tbe debate on Mr. Glad
stone’s motion. Mr. Gladstone closed the de
bate with a speech which lasted an hour, and 
tbe motion for leave to introduce the bill wee 
carried without a division/^

CAMPB LLLFOHD

Cricket Club—The Cempbellord Cricket club 
haa elected officer* ae follows President, A.
U Colwell ; Vice-President, C. S. GUleepie ; 
Secretary. G. G. Kakioa ; Treasurer, J. B. 
Ferris ; Captain, R. H. Bonnycaatle ; Commit
tee of Management—Mee*rs R. H. Bonnycaetle,
T. S. Tait, R. Y. Leslie, E. Nàncarrow, G. Q.
E skins and J- B. Ferris. f

MICHAEL DAVITT'8 VIEW!

A Tremeedo 1 1136Bow C Tla 
Ie Bejeeied.

London, April 12.—Mr. Michael Deritl 
said yesterday : *' Ireehmen generally ap-
Îrove of the first instalment of the proposed 

risb legislation, and I have no doubt will be 
reasonably satisfied with tbe second. Aa 
fur my#eif, I object to the establishment of e 
two chamber parliament in Dublin, and adhere 
to my theory of a single chamber. Mr. Gled- 
stone'* scheme, or that party of it which he has 
presented, embodies many principles which I 
have advocated for fears, and for advoesting 
which I was sent to prison. I fancy the present 
franchise lawa will be abolished aa soon aa the 
I ivb people get firmly on their legislative lege, . 
and I agree with Mr. Gladstone that Irishmen 
should not sit in the Westminister parliament. 
The English betray a cowardly feeling by talk
ing about a disruption of the empire through 
concessions to the Irieb. England has an lm- 
mence army and a powerful navy ; Ireland has 
neither. Wby then should Englishmen fear T 
Ireland want* only to be let alone, and Irishmen 
should quietly wait the fate of the measure foe 
their relief. If tbe bill ia rejected a tremendous 
row ia certain, and Inahmen will then go in for 
nothing lew than complete reparation. I am 
not at liberty to apeak about Mr. Chamberlain, 
yet if I opened my mouth to express my opin
ion of him, I should not mince matters."

FROM POVERTY TO WEALTH-

*ter necaroe separated. 10* 
and employment here, saving 
end for bia family. Oe their 
1 in London, Out., end be en-

A Poor Old low pie Suddenly 1res me 
Hill lonal res

Detroit, April 12.—In a few poorly-furnished 
rooms in the upper story of an old dilapidated 
building live» an old man named Peter Kava
nagh, hia wife and daughter. Up to a few days 
ago they considered themselves poor, but by • 
turn in tbe wheel of fortune they now find 
themselves eu-ldenly rich. Mr. Kavanagh wma 
born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1834, of poor 
parents, who bad besides himself a beautiful 
d vugbter named Mary Ann. At tbe age of 20 
y-iung Ktvanag-i married, and in 1865 sailed 
tor*America, leaving bia wife and family I» Ire
land. In tbe meantime his eieter’a beauty 
attract d tbe attention of a wealthy lady, who 
engaged her as waiting maid, and took her on 
an extende 1 tour through the Old Countries. 
The brother and sister became separated. The 
young man >* n found « 
enough money t • rend f
arrival they settled in I_____ „ ___ _
gaged In the wholesale rag business. In thla be 
wae not auccewfal, and l«iet every dollar be had.

The family then came to Detroit, hot did net 
eeem to have much better luck. The daughter 
met with an accident in a manufacturing estab
lishment, which made it impossible for bertode 
any work. The old mao had given op all hopes 
of bearing from hie sister, aa be had heard Bo 
tidings of her for twenty years. A lew days ege 
however, the old couple received frees e young 
roan who they brought up in Canada, and wfce 
is now in tbe northern part of Mkhigea, a 
marked copy of the Hamilton Spectator, ai 
April let, which contained the following :—

“Peter C*vansgh,la’e of Lmdoo.Ont., eon of 
Lawrence and Mary Kavanagh and brother of 
Mary Ann Kavenagh (Mrs. Goddolph), late of 
Sydney, New South Wales, deceased, ie heir 
to an estate worth a million dollars left him by 
his said sister. Peter can learn all particulars 
by application to Cameron aad Breedley, her 
ri«t*re, 336 George street, Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.’’

Mr. Kavanagh ie about to place the matter » 
the hands of a reliable law firm of thia city, end 
ex pec's to have the money in e few month». 
No doubt Kavanagh ie the manges he enewem
tbe diacription in every 1
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PROVINCIAL FINANCES
The Provincial Legislature of Quebec has just 

been opened with the usual formalities, and it 
must have been very gratifying not only to the 
members, but to the people of the Province, to 
learn from the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech 
that an equilibrium of the finances had been 
established. In epite of all the outcry we have 
heard from Ontario Reformers as to asserted 
“Tory extravagance," it seems that they have 
now succeeded in making the revenue balance 
the expenditure. If this is extravagance, it 
would be well for Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
.to imitate it. In spite of their crewing over the 
Bleus, when a Bleu was a sort of devouring 
beast in Reform eyes and on Reform tongues, 
the position of the Reform Administration of 
Ontario presents a very unfavourable contrast. 
In spite of drawing upon the cash surplus left 
by Mr. J. 8. Macdonald, till his millions of 
dollars have been reduced to considerably lees 
than a million, Mr. Mowat and his friends seem 
to have reached an epoch of chronic deficits— 
they had one last year and they estimate another 
for the current year. Reformers are good at 
profession, good at vituperation, but when it 
comes to practical statesmanship they lag 
behind Conservative statesmen.

DELUDING A STRANGER
Mr. Thomas Plummer, a carpenter from 

England, has.if the leading Rielite journal is to 
be believed, been egregiouely humbugged. Pro 
bably some one of the Globt staff or an equally 
inecrupnlous traducer of the majority of the peo
ple of Canada and their chosen statesmen, has 
taken advantage of Mr. Plummer’s defeo* 
tive acquaintance with Canadian matters. He 
is represented as neither drinking nor smoking, 
as burning cord wood and wearing coarse 
clothes. Yet he has been made to believe that 
he has to pay taxes to the amount of $4.00 a 
head or $32 00 for his family of eight for hie 
year's purchase of the commodities he requires 
It is bard to Imagine how, under the circum
stances he describee, be had to pay io many 
cents for customs duties. The only way we can 
understand hie nnacountable delusion is that 
one of hie remarks shows that he bid been cruel 
ly hoaxed. He believes firmly that he has had, 
living in Ontario, to pay a tax upon the flour 1 e 
baa consumed. Wbst yarns must have been 
spun to this new comer to fool him into beiiev 
ing that this fertile province does not grow 
enough wheat to supply its inhabitants with 

1 and that they are forced to import it If 
f could make him believe that it is not sur- 

I that they could persuade him that hie 
ffotd Canadian tweed sait came from Scotland' 
hie Canadian shirtings from England, hie Cana 
diao boots from France, his Canadian lumber 
from Norway, his Canadian barrel of apples 
from the United States, and so forth.

There are those who believe that cruel, prac
tical jokes are clever and worthy of applause. 
We must say_tbat they seem to us simply 
villainous. What could be more atrociously 
unkind and inhospitable than to delude this 
new arrival into such a false idea of the c mntry 
to which he was yet strange. And what con id 

be more -basely unpatriotic than thus to slander 
onr country at the risk of the victim of tbi* 
wicked practical joke writing to his friends in 
the old country to spread among them the false 
impressions of Canada with which be had been 
crammed by this knavish jester.

The Re v. Dr. Tslmsge’e last sermon was on 
the trials and influence of newspapers and news
paper men. Dr. Talmage tills an editorial 
chair, and is in a position to know something of 
the labour and difficulties, and perhaps tri
umphs, connected with that situation.

A Toronto paper which professes to know a 
great deal about the “ colonisation company 
scandal," is under the impression that Mr. J.
C. Jamieson is a member of Parliament, It 
should become better informed before discuss
ing the matter, and it might then change its 
opinions, unless the opinions are fixed and de
termined, no matter what the evidence may 
show.

The want of patriotism of some Reform mam 

here of Parliament displayed by their perpet
ually decrying their own country in comparison 
with countries competing with ns for settle
ment, was fitly denounced in the House. Mr. 
Ross, though in political sympathy with them, 
as a Manitoban member could not bat condemn 
the injury done to his Province and to the 
Dominion in general by these unpatriotic mis

representations.

•ehewlbeye Aping Their Elder*.

Trot, N. Y., April 12.—About half the male 
scholars at the Eleventh ward school struck for 
shorter hours this afternoon, and refused to 
continue their studies. They demanded only 
«me session a day, and that to be from 8 o'clock 
until noon. The boys held an open air mass 
meeting, and then, procuring laths and sticks, 
•srarmed through the neighb-irirg streets, 
threatening violence to pupils who did not join 
them.’ The reserve from the police station was 
sent to thweceoe to give whatever protection 
was necessary. The strikers tried to induce the 
boys in another school to follow their example.

Winnipeg Grewiag.

WiSNirgo, Man., April 12.-Winnipeg’s 
popula i n, it is estimated, has increased Iwe 
thousand during the lest six months, and it is 
now placed at about twenty five thousand.

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 
LIAMENT OF CANADA.

The Canadian Forces’ Honors and Re

wards-The Htellies Again-Relorm 

Immigration Agents for the tnlted 

Stales.

Mondât, April 12.—Petitions were presented 
for and against changes in the Scott Act.1 

THfc north west force.

The Speaker said be had received frem Gen. 
Middleton an acknowledgement of the "Vote of 
thanks to him and the force engaged in the sup
pression of the North West rebellion end an ex

pression of their appreciation of the honor. 
report of speeches.

Mr. Kirk complained of a report of a debate 
on better terms for Nova Scotia being circu
lated with the imprint of the Parliamentary 
printer and with head lines which he did not 
like.

Mr. Cameron (Inverties-), after some dis 
cuesion, said the head lines were his, that they 
were accurate, that it was customary thus to 
circulate speeches, and that Messrs. Cameron 
(Huron), Blake, Laurier and others had done 
so.

VOLUNTEERS REWARDS.

Sib A. Caron,in reply to Mr. Rose,said that 
non-combatants who were enrolled in the 
militia during the surpression of the North 
West rebellion were entitled to the land grants. 
The cases of those not so enrolled were being 
considered. The claims of the volunteers 
wounded at Duck Lake were at present under 
consideration.

NORTHERN AND PACIFIC JUNCTION.

Mr. Pope, in reply to Mr. Trow, said the C. 
P. R, had not entered into an agreement with 
the Northern and Pacific Junction.

riel’s SENTENCE.

Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Taschereau, 
said no petitions had beer received from Pro 
vincial Governments against carrying out the 
sentence on Riel.

THE FLYING COLUMN.

Sir A. Caron, in reply to Mr. Watson, de
clined, on grounds 6f public policy, to brii g 
down the correspondence relating to the ne
cessity or n3t of dispatching a flying column to 
the North-west this year.

IMMIGRATION.

Mr. Wilson asked for returns as to the ex
penditure on immigration. He charged the 
Government with bringing in mechanics, and 
with spending half a million a year for this 
purpose.

Mr. Jackson made a speech as immigration 
agent for the United States.

Mr. Rosa exposed the falsehood of the pre
vious speaker, and attributed our lo-e of set
tlers to such ceaseless misrepresentation of our 
country even in our Parliament.

Mr. Cabling said insteal of the vote for 
assisted immigration being $'>00,000, it was n\-t 
$40,000. Only 7,000 immigraute had been aided 
and these were farm laborers and domestic 
servants. He was glad to hear Mr. Roes 
denounce thoee who, like Mr. McMullen and 
others, decried Canada in the Canadian Parlia
ment, and recommended other countries as pre
ferable for settlers. No mechanics weie assisted 
bat only the two classes mentioned, and . there 
was a demand for them. He could prove that 
the cost of necessaries was 25 per cent, less than 
in 1878, so it was net high prices that was 
deterring immigration, as bad been said.

There was a long discu-sn n, the Opposition 
members continuing to decry Canada in favor of 
the United States, even quoting the United 
States statistics, declared by their own officials 
to be grossly inaccurate.

Conservative member j protested apainst this 
unpatriotic misrepresentation, and showed tha 
there was a greater proportion of mechanics 
among the assisted immigrants under the Mac
kenzie Administration.

A MONTREALER’S MURDEROUS ACTS.

He Wonnda one Nan mid Attempts to 
Sihoot Others—An Alleged Lunatic.

Detroit, April 12 —The monotony of Sun
day river travel was varied yesterdry afternoon 
by a deliberate attempt at murder and suicide 
on the ferry steamer “ Fortune, Hying attbe 
foot of Woodward avenue. The steamer was 
about to leave for Windsor when a dozen or 
more passengers congregated near the gangway, 
paralyzed with fright at the murderous actions 
jf a man standing at the forward end of the 
boat Suddenly be drew a revolver and dis
charged it in the face of a fellow-passenger. 
The others sought safety in flight and the mad
man, for such he was, tired another shot and 
the intended victim dropped to the deck with 
the blood spurting from a wound in the neck. 
Satisfied be had accomplished his purpose tbe 
homicide turned the muzzle of the revolver 
towards himself and pulled the trigger. Simul
taneous with the explosion came the cry of pam 
«■ the bullet ploughed through hie flesh, but 
he withstood the shock and wheeling around 
fired two shots in rapid succession at Levi Gra
ham, a colored deck hand, who bed jumped 
ashore and was running toward tbe waitsug 
room. Graham was not bit Meanwhile one of 
the passengers stepped up btbii d the man and 
grabbed him around the arms, pinioning them 
to hit side. A struggle ensued aed tbe lunatic 
was soon overpowered. Both be and tbe wound 
ed man were taken in charge and conveyed to 
the Central Station in a pat rid waggoo. Tbe 
prisoner gave hie name as William Brown, and 
stated he came here from Chicago on Saturday 
night in search of work at bis trade, cigar mak
ing. On hie person were found several letters 
addressed to Wm. Brown. Chicago, $485 in 
money and a card issued by the Cigar Makers’ 
Inter national Union of Chicago. He was bleed
ing from a wound in tbe left side and hard
ly able to speak*- The city physician was sum
moned, and Brown laid out on a cot in the sta
tion. When the doctor arrived he probed the 
wound, and discovered the bullet had struck a 
rib, followed it sronnd to a point below the 
shoulder blsde, where it was located and finally 
extracted. Brown refused to ssdgn any reason 
for the act other than 11 he bad not been given s 
fair show.’’ The wound, which is painful, bat 
not considered dangerous, was dressed, and an 
officer detailed to watch the prisoner. His 
victim, J. A. Bird, a carpenter, who lives in 
Windsor, is shot in the left side of the neck. 
The ballet passed thro ugh the mu*cles, and, 
striking the jaw, be was more frightened than 
hart, and, after having the wound dressed, left 
for home. Brown is 32 yesre old, end a native 
of Montreal. He is about five feet seven Inches 
high, dark complexion, with light moustache. 
He claims to have a wife and four children m 
Toronto, bat refuses to say anything further 
concerning himself or family. He will be ar
raigned on a charge of assault with intent to 
kill as soon as he is well enough to be removed 
from the police station.

AN IMMENSE RUSH.
It taxed our utmost capacity to wait upon our customers all day yesterday, and \ce are determined 

there shall be no let up as long as we can yet such EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
for our Patrons. The backward season is the cause of it, and the manufacturers are determined to 
reduce and'close out their stock. Within the last two weeks we have bought many lines of Goods at 
less than cost of production. Among the first arrivals are SHORT PANT SUITS for Children 
from four to fourteen years of age, at $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5. Each and every Suit 
is worth from $1.50 to $3.50 more than the price we are selling them for. A large number of them 
are of the very latest styles^ If your child does not need a Suit just yet, buy one for future use.

SUITS FOR BOYS, nine io eighteen years of age, $3 50, $4 50, $5, $6 and $7—also 
of our late purchases—among which will be found some choice selections of patterns. The Low 
Prices we have put upon them cannot fail to impress the customers with their Cheapness, and the 
poorest judges of Clothing can see at a glance that our Boy’s and Children’s Suits are much below 
their real value, .

OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK of Mens' Clothing—Too much cannot be said in praise of it. 
Its merits are of so decided a character that they will stand much repeating. It is in size the largest 
ever placed on the counter of any store in Peterborough, andin variety and style the most complete, 
while in reliability, thoroughness of workmanship, perfection of finish, the goods cannot be surpassed 
by any House in the Country.

How about SPRING SUITS for yourself, your BOYS or CHILDREN? if you have not bought 
them yet, certainly now is your time. The immense trade we are having in our MENS, BOYS and 
CHILDREN’S departments proves the assertion that the “ Ides of March” witnessed in Peterborough 
the revolution in prices of Clothing, promised by , *

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

If yon ere afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procura 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It is a certain and positive cars. It 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requtrlug external appli
cation. Price, 36 and 60 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

It is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West’s Cough Syrup Is the only compound 
known to science, that can «radicate the seeds 
of cousu nipt Ion In its early stages.and complete
ly cure Coughs, Colds, Aetihna, Bronchitis, and 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. Sold by D. 
Tullv, druggist. Prloe 25 cents, and 50 ce nts 
and $1.00 per bottle.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works la the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dressée, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FBATBKR8 Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DKMASK AND RKPV CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COYL'R^, Dyed and finished like new.
LACE CURTAIN# Cleaned and D>#d all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

City Cigar Store
HUNTBR STRESS

Having purchased the above business from GEO. A, 
STEVENS, I am prepared to^ supply the publio-with

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Kverv Purchaser of OXB POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of Stoee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of the ame liberal 
patronage that was girds to my predceeeor will be 

eaten led to me.

Try our Le NOBLESSE—beet 5b. Cigar 
in the Market.

W. T. SPENCER, .5
d* liante, SUM.

I CURE FITS !
Whea l ear cure I do not mean merely to Mop them for a 

lime and then hare them ret ora acaln. 1 mean a radical 
cure. I hare made the diaeaae oi FITS*. KPILIPST or F ALL- 
I Ml 8:CKNF-'h a llfe-loa* study. I warrant mr remedy 
to cars the worst c*ee* Because others hare failed I» no 
reason for not now recalling a core. Send at once for e 
treatise and a Free BotUe ol my Infallible remedy, dire 
Eipreae and Pott Offlce. It cost* you nothin* for a trial, 
and I will cure yen. Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

Braacli Office, 37 Tome St., Toralo.
ABIC

1,000 Sell

ArrrpTo tntrodu-e th« 
UrrC,'w. will give away

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine*. If you 
-• — your name, P O. and express office 

-* .SlDey *k, N.Y.t once. The kailfial Ce., :

BIG AND LITTLEl 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
ATNo stain to climb. Everybody plowed with oar 

rapid work, and Fi rat-class Pictures. No second-claw 
work. «TH yon want to be satisfied aed gratified,
give me a call

«TSmall Pictures enlarged to all Sixes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Stmcoe A Ay] 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI* work has no EQUAL In Peter

borough, Hie skill, gotten by aloes study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is beat proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment Hie 
instrument' are the BEST. He ones only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are tbe earns as the 
other establishments.

mo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

CONSUMPTION, superior mechanics’ip,s\ —
I he»»o|wlUveremedy for ti^»bov»<llee*»e; b. Howe _______ / \ 1 ftllll g&f

«hows* of wee o< the wont tied ao of loa* etoadie*   M U*"- § —

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PARTIES who intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
during tho present reason from the mains of tbe 

Company now lai i, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc., by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to the Urge amount of other work under 
contract..with thé Town, it will he in tbe interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications for service at 
once, as Service Ptfxie will be laid in the order in 
which applications for same are received.

W. HBNDER80N.
Peterborough, April 2, 1866. Sup’L

The Daily Evening Rjcviiw is delivered to 

subscribers at 10 cents a week.

A GIFT: vain
____ UM eel
will mall you Aw a royal
able, ram pie box of goods ____

will put you la tbe way of making 
once, than anything else in America 

Both sexes of all ages can live at boms and work is

re time, or til tbe time. Capital not required, 
will start jou. Immense gmy tor sure for three

*dy tor tl* shove disease ; b. Ht no
—--------------J«e» U* went kind of loa* etendiag

haro bee» cored. ladeed. So etroo< Is a-y felt* lo fta 
•flracy, that I wfl aeod TWO BOTTLES Pi: vf, together 
with • valuable trkatish on this <nw.ee to .„r
•offerer. Give eipr-ee end P. O oddreee.

nit t. a. swum,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned ie prepared to do til jobs of Tar 
and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, sheet iron , 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short j 
notice. Best paint used. Orders left at my residence j 
Weller St . 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed I 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E. DESAUTELL ^ • Said7.

Ward and Payne’s 
Long Chisels and

The Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, and In this connection the under 

signed would slat* that he is prepared to clean chim
neys. cisterns, and repair the 

' thiskiad mi

burgh’s

Ing Chisels

Brick Trowel
hi oh

REAL ESTATE
» Home eraPKStohle 

Bale Investment tor jeer

Acre Lot Choice load
for $100.

Hoorn and Lot, $779.
Hoosee end Lob. $000,8000,

and
Home and 3 Acres, $1,800. 
Building Lot for $80.
Park Lots Cheap.
Forms tor Sole and to Boot 

Terme to Soit.
Money to Loan on Beet Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for meet reliable Companies. 
AN MARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Asent, Peterborough.

and do aay jobef II e short notice aed tna first

4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough p. O. will récrive prompt attention. F. ■? 
DESAUTELL. SmdTfi

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Mrtctsr, 

pAI be found Day re Might al his Warerc m#| 
V Hunter Street, rest his Isold rare adjok log I

dies, am

GEORGESTETHEM
B-4-ANY

GALWAY MINING GO’S
PURE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties then any other Pure 
lead, aed is recommended for its Pore, White Color. 
Ore ooat is almost equal to two e sta of other Pure 

Lead* For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH dfimtaw
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Written for the Review.
I* MEMORY

or VIOLET MAUD, ONLY DAUGHTER OP MB. AND 
MRS. JAS. STUBBS.

Dear friend», you have been called to part 
With one you love moat tear;

But Ood can heel the broken heart 
And dry the mourner'» tear.

Mow little Mandle 1» cnll«d away,
Yon think It bard to tieur

To have her taken, when so young,
From "your parental care.

But she wan spared earth’s .bitter cup,
For, oh ! our -tied 1* love ;

The little lamb He only ipus 
Bnfe to the fold above,

When Handle on her death bed lay,
Y’ou watched her fleeting breath,

And thought how very hard It was 
To give be up ntdeatb.

Boa rev I y thre* yeaije of her young life 
To you on earth were given

But Ood transplants the brightest flowers 
To bloom for ay e in heaveu.

And often in your lonely hours.
You see her dress laid by.

And gaze upon her once loved toys 
And weep, tor she la not nigh.

You miss her fiom your h me so dear 
When gathered round y< nr hearth ;

Y’ou listen, still her voice to hear 
Amidst your household mirth.

You gaze upon her vacant chair.
Her form you "eem to see.

You start to find she Is not there.
Yet Joy, that she Is free.

But she has crossed the Aver first 
And gained the heavenly shore.

O! may you one day meet her there,
Where parting Is no more.

LUMBER IN ALASKA
The Ala»kin, of Sitka. Alaska, in ite issue of 

February 27th, remarked as follows
The lumber question, unless congress gives ns 

at once some legislation which will authorize 
the purchase of timber lands, or timber, in 
Alaska, is going to be a very serious one, and 
produce much trouble in the immediate future. 
Letters from Juneau mention the fact that a 
great deal of building would now tie going on 
there, but for the fact that there is no lumber 
at all on hand. Then* can be no doubt that a 
large influx of population will commence next 
month; indeed the tide has dlrusdy begun to set 
in. It is certain that wo#ks looking to the 
thorough development, and continued operation 
of eevetal ledges which have thus far ken 
worked only to the amount uf the necessary 
annual assessment labor, and designed by the 
ledge owners, will be commenced as soon 
ae the material van be got together. Every 
year adds something to the known placer area 
of the territory. All this steady growth of the 
mining enterprises carries with* it a'correspond
ing increase in all kinds of business used to a 
growing country, and there is no article the im 
portance of which is more felt than lumber. It 
seems indeed hard that the facilities which 
might be so easily made available here, to the 
ntpid opening up of the country, should be 
denied to the people, and that the territory 
should remain still a monument not only of the 
perfidy of the goverment which owns it, but of 
the loss and detriment which, such perfidy 
carries with it. Honesty is the best policy, and 
the United States would soon be enjoying a 
happy realization of the truth of the proverb 
in the income from Alaska, if it would but try 
its application to the development of the terri
tory, by the simple accordance of just and equal 
law» with thtwe enjoyed by all the people else

The Seattle Chronicle, of a late date, had the 
following: , .

By a recent order of the interior department 
■aw mills in Alaska are not permitted to cut 
logs and manufacture the same into lumber, ex
cept for the personal use of the proprietors of 
the saw mills. The order is based « n the fact 

there are no land laws in that territory, 
and no pent» can acquire ow nership to real 
property. The only person who have title to 
real estate are a few Russians who vwr ed land 
in Sitka at the time of the transfer of the terri 
tory to the United States Uf course the trans 
fer did not deprive them of the title to their 
land The effect of the order has been to close 
the five saw mills in Alaska. The largest was 
located at Wraneel and had a cutting capacity 
of about 20 000 feet a day ; another was near 
Sitka, with a capacity of 8,000 a day The five 
mills had a Vital cn|«city of 60,000 feet a day 
when in full operation There is at present 
considerable demand for lumber in Alaska, 
particularly at Juneau City, where a cargo of 
300,000 feet would, be snapped up in double 
quick time atTrom $25 to $30 a thousand. 1 here 
is a considerable influx of prospectors aud miners 
into the country, which will cause an increased 
demand for lumber. The shipment of lumber 
there, at least for a time, would undoubtedly lie 
exceedingly profitable. The sailing vessel on 
her return trip, could put in at Glacier bay and 
and load with magnificient ice cut from one of 
the natural wonders oi the earth—a great 
glacier breaking off by small degrees and falling 
into the sea. This ice could be cut and sold at 
handsome rates in the markets of Victoria, 
Seattle and Portland, where natural, thick, pure 
ice is an unknown thing.______'

MORE TROUBLE BREWING

gor the Missouri Facile aad Other tiould 
Bonds.

8t. Louis, April 12.—More trouble is brewing 
for the Missouri P cifio snd other Gould roads. 
The discharge of twenty three Missouri Pacific 
firemen, who refuetd to go out with their 
engines when asked not to do #o by the Knights 
of Labor, is to be investigated by the Grievance 
Com mitt e cf the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, sod it is possible that the action of 
Superintendent Ker.igsn will result in brlrgt.-.g 
the Mies, ari Pact6c into sn agoniem with 
another jowerful i rganiza Un. The Firemen’s 
Brotherl.vcd h*e »b nt Id.000 members, aud 
there are 1 800 hro*hert.ood fitemen in the 
Mwku i Pacific Railway service.

Miners in St. Clair and Madison counties 
will be out this week, except» g perhaps tbe 
men employed in the machine mines.

Four hundred and fifty operators on the 
Illinoia i ud St. Lou» and Pittsburg Railroad 
bave struck, and it to expected more will strike 
about Bedeville to-day tv assist tbe Knights m 
their struggle —

Scranton, Pa.. Aunl 12.—Tbe pro*p-*c»s are 
now more fnvorat le for a speedy termination of 
the eouth-weetern Strike. Meesre. Gould and 
Hoxie have been in constant eommunicatiotrlrifr; 
several days endeavoring to arrange a plan of 
settlement.

New York, April 13 —The Labor Union 
yeetesday adop'ed resolutions denouncing Jay 
Gould for refusing to treat with the representa
tives of the workingmen, and appointed a com
mittee to prepare a plan for executing a general 
boycott upon Gould._______________

The «'an ad Ian Paelflc
WiNNirso, Man., April 13.—Tbe work of 

opening np the line of tbe Canadian Pacific 
R ilway has commenced in earnest. Mr. 
Brothers, superintendent of con*tru:tivo in 
Wiaaiprg, is making arrangement s for the -hip- 
ment oi laborer» to the Rickies, and Itrge 
gangs are being forwarded ty evt-ry train. 
Amongst the contractors who are starting with 
outfits are Messrs. Moffat, Snilieaa aad Abbot.

FROM ALL OVER
There are five cases of smallpox on l line at 

Huntley.
A,Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and ill when worms le the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm tiyrup safely expels all worms.

The Cad by extradition case Is to go before tbe 
supreme court

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

The safe in the office of Le Monde In Montreal 
was opened on Friday night and t'£2b stolen.

To Remove Dandruff,—Cleanse the scalp 
with Pro£ Low’S Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

William Evans, of Charlottetown, died of 
lockjaw inouced by a cut on the thumb.

Hall’s Hair Renewer renews, cleanses 
brigLtens, and Invigorates the hair, and re? 
stores faded or gray hair to Its youthful color 
and lustre. People with gray hair should use 
the Renewer, and thus conceal from the worl d 
their bleached locks and advancing age.

Hamilton has a dog which leaped from^a 
window 40 feet high to the steet below, and was 
not hurt In the least.

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably %he 
most prolific source of cbionic ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy bloods- Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. 11 troubled 
with lndegestlon try it.

W. A.. Black, of Rlchbucto, N. 6., while load 
Ing a revolver , accidentally shot bis son|,ln th 
groin. It Is feared the wound wilt prove’ 
fatal.""

Murray A Gasmans Florida Water. —We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. Ail other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

On the night of April fitb, the speaker of the 
Newfoundland Bouse of Assembly was attack
ed hy unknown rowdles^andj roughly hand
led .

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouse* the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and tbe kidney», purifies 
tbe blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

„ H. Cbefl, of Big Point, while taking down a 
shot gun from a rack, accidentally received the 
contents of a barrel In one oi his bands, neces
sitating nmputatllou.

Owing to a dleputeibetween the lessees of the 
road aud tbe contractors, the opening of the 
Northern and Pacific Junction railway may be 
deferred did the 1st Nov.

“ What is good for a cold 1” to a question often 
asked, but seldom sallsfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
ollow our advice and try Hag.vard’» Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ung healer. Bold by all druggist a *

A delegation waited upon the Minister of the 
Interior and asktd fora lease of some land near 
the Rocky Mountains,upon wblch they propose 
to estaulisn a hog ranch.

What a wonderful discovery Is Perry Davis 
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the Ilk of the bu 
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic, it has never been known to 
toll In a cure ot the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, he,. It never tolls—try It once. Directt« n» 
accompany each botUe. Bold by druggists gen
erally.—A'etuon County (Ky.) Democrat.

Orangeville town council bas passed a resolu
tion-condemning the Bcolt Act because 11 Is a 
monetary loss to tbe town, and encourages the 
people to béObme law-breakers.

Why will you suitor when 25 cents will buy 
a -bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrbcva or flux. Go to J. D. TuMy’s aod 
purchase a bottle without delay.

William Adair, a young man belonging to 
BtrUbroy, has been committed for trial on a 
charge of criminal assault on the person of 
Widow McGuire, 70 yeais ofage.
In Good Refute.—James McMurdocb, writ

ing from Klimale, says :—“B. B. B., as a remedy 
for diseases of tbe blood, liver and kidneys, has 
an excellent reputation In th to locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience as well a* 
observation. It is U e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try 1L’

Mrs and Misses Babbitt of Guy street,Montre
al. have fallen heirs to a large fortune through 
the death of tbe widow of the late General 
Sutherland of Cralg scourt, London.

“Burns and scalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; H costs but twenty-five 
cento and Is sold by all druggists—ask ft*6'Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

The three Ublnamen who made a murder1 
ous assault on Mrs. Bulger at Hope, B. C„ have 
bee u captured. They are the ring leaden of a 
gang, wne bave been living two yean by mur
der and plunder In Isolated district» of the pro
vince.

Handy to Have-Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy la best 
lound in Hagyards Yellow Oil for internal and 
external nee. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains bruise» 
and burns.

National Pills 1» the tovorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

Turk*tis Nothin? Lire It.-There et do one 
remedy oftored to aufler.og humanity whose 
use to so uutvenelly and frequently required as 
Hagyttnl’e .Yellow OH, for rheumatism, neu- 
raigls cod». throat, deafness, croup,
lumbego and aches pains lameness and sore
ness of all klmlswbeu Internally and externally 
used ^

The Sew Short Mae-
Ottawa, April 12.—Toe location of the Cana 

dian Picific short line between Smith’s Fella 
and M -ntreal be« been decided upon. Tbe 
work of construction will be at once begun, and 
it is the intention to have the read completed 
by 1st January next.

If you are afflieted with Rheumatism call on 
J. D Tally immediately and procure a bottle 
of West’s World Wonder or Family Liniment, . 
It to acertMlu and po»*tlvea cure. It le infallible 
for Bpraius (.Aits Bruise#, Bums Bcalde and 
all dtoeas» s requiring external application. 
Price tt aod 80 ceett Mr/botUe. tar sale by 
J. D, Tu’ly, druggist

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s ï>ar>aparitla a thorough trial. It 
Will cleanse and invigorate your blood, and 
restore Jth£ vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avcnjie, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
tinte solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Generation

Entirely, Id.•1

Mrs. H. M. Thsye^tilton, BJtts., writes: 
*• 1 jbave been \cm much t»ub!ed with 
torpidity of theellver, an if Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparjpa has curai me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Brad lee, My de Park. Jfa**., writes : 
•I was great lm reduced my Dyspepsia, 

and was advisffl to XtüÆ Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which «tirely Jlred me.” Mrs. 
M. F. HsmbkA 2yLavvmp0^M^gt, 
Lowell, Mass., “Jjmns sick t
years with stnm^Redi^er troiibl 
obtained no ui

follows generation, 
of good or ill, 
physical laws.^ 
erer from bet 
be more cheering than^ 
in Ayer’s Compound 
rilla Is found a const] 
which eliminates the 
restores to the blood 
sary to

:ting a legacy
_ DOWD

unfortun 
Tula, nothing 7 

assurance thaï 
:t of,Sarsapa- 

itional remedy. 

ius taint, and 

foments nece*-

! Mercier.

Ayers

Harrison 
My

:d, troubîéd wii 
is humors. Ay 

im to perfi 
Ithaca, N. 
as four 

:t to 
my
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I tool
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joyed excelle#

For
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[health.”

time 
was 
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ieammatio

tore eyes
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four bottles

ilia
ive never had the disease since, in 

in years.”

Lowell, Ma»»., U. 8. A. 

ice $1 ; aig bottles for $6.

BIFORE 1st MAY
WB HAVE MADE

Special Réductions on all onr Liquors
Bo u to be able to clear out our entire 

__ atpek before the above date.

Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and coneiet of PINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALBS in bottles 

end wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES juet to hand, to be Bold at 

— moderate price*.

.MORROW. TIERNEY t CO.

OatjL Pollards
$y. Ch

sK) Bra

AVBLLE
telephone SIMOOE STREET

DON’T FORGET
To Call and

D. SMA
ipei> Stock

SEWIN 'MACH11
a

& SHiE 1C.
We.dfflbgt 6 \nd\rsoid.

STORE
George Street, Peterbon'.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the dogged a venue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneye and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

Teartbum, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skill, Dropsy, Dimness of
---------- Salt "

ofhla
Heart, Her 

eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of

«. B1LNTO â CO, Proprietors.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,

Trunks,
Fallses,

Satchels,
NETST.

B. SHORTLY.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

àt 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE et Peterborough, m follows

1181 p.m. — Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 9t Thome# 
Galt aod Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West

5.81 a.m.—Kxpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7.Î6 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.49 am.—Exprès» from Winnipeg via Carlton Jon»

6.48 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, a» follows :

81 P.m.—Mai
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for 
10.66 p.m.—Express, f

wth, Smith's Falk, Ottawa and

Norwood and Havelock.
Or Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa

for Toronto, OeM. SI. Tbomea.

» Local Station». West to Toronto. 
» for Toronto and pointa wee*. 
i for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

181 a. m— Mall 
Detroit and C 

7.86 am.—Mixed for L 
ltSl aha- .
6.48 juDA—Expire* tor Toronto and 1

NOTE.—Ull asa train fro* Winnipeg, rune dnty 
Toeednys excepted.

Through Coupon Ticket# supplied to all pointe < 
the United Stales and Canada.

▲LBX. BLLIOT
CPE. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.L.;
QÔL1CITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O d32w7

fl. a EDWARDS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out.

Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

R H. D. HALL,
(SuocmoB to Dmhwtouh a Hall

OABKUTKK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omei :—Hunter et reel, next the English Church 
IFMeief t# Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and soudi
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to lb# Poet Office, entrance on ' orge 
Street. OAw

i. W. H. MOORE,
LJARRI3TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ao. 
JL> Omoi :—Corner of Gedrge and Hunter Street»,
-ver McClelland e Jewellery Store dlllwlb

OBO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (lias resume. 
O the practice of the law).1 Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner ol tiimcce aod Wnter Streets, Peter- 
•oroogb.

O. W. 8AWBRB,

aARRISTKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Cour. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omo» :—Market Block, corner of George and fltmco« 
meets, Peterborough.

•^Meney In Lean. dI08-wD

HATTON d8 WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

ever T. Dolan A Co e store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. ■ woo», A e. w. nanoa.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

(tiVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estima tee and Surveys of an) 
description made. Omoi West si Je of George 

dire*, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plane and estlmatee 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. • Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. llaatlng and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE W.ter Street, oppoelte 
Court House square. dl2bw22

DR. G. HERBERT
1SS Jobe Street, Toronto

IWTILL BE at THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
v V (lateCaseie House,) Peter borough, on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and tbe PIR.3T 
SATUjRCmY of every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30'p m. J13

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an! Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Inflimary, Oculist and Auritt to 
•ns Hospital tor sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor#, also passed tne examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the spe ial study 
of tbe Tbroat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be’ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
vieil. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the nose, head, 
throat. Low of the voice, Chronic Bronchitie,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Me dicatcd Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation roe*. '

Head Office 215 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
185 Morris Street. Halifax, N. 8.

d49wl0

Dentists.
W. H. MANNING,

SVBOEON DENTIST. -I 6'Dooc.lr. old Mud.
over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. *HNitrocb Oxids Oamlnletered 
for painless extraction olo of teeth.

D*
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

ENT18T George Street, Peterborough. Artifice
_ teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulo^d•
or any base desired. Raroaucm : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8., New York :Q, W. Tripp, D.D.8. Aubum^N.Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.DjB., J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Cle- 
mssha, M.D., and 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D.. Ball tie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palniew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dll

Travel.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dieolved I can sell ticket* at 
ver) much reduced rstee from former Price#, being 
Agent for the following tlrst-cla* lines of eteamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB# INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being A rent tor the O. T. R. and the above fir* 

da»e Steamship Lines, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.
HACyards

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeant to tr-ka. Contain their own 
Pur -alive. Is a safe, sure, and effectuai
desuwyw #/ wrmm le Children or Adulta

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we bars 
this day sold the stock of Groce ties, Wine», and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All account* due H. RUSH, and FORTY! é 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned at their 
late place of business

dtfSl FORTY® A BLLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a. good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make* a b usine* of It Having 
had over twenty-fire years experience In this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tente of every description in etoek 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Cove*, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOT! TH* ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awnln* 

Maker, Ehè-t Pier, Port Hope. da*

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perject fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
mdu-lmw» 8H1COB STRUT

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 SO a m| v Mosnuuu. and East,
00 p m| \ *r

12 80 p m Toaorro and 
1 00 do
8 20 am; Okas» Tachx, la* and We*

10 16 a m do East...........
Midland, Including all 

Offices on the Use ofthe Midland 8 69
Railway (west)...................... .

Loroear and Omemee....
Millbbook and Port Hope

18 00 
8 60 p 

12 00 
8 80 a
6 16 p m

e oo p ■

uuiu Jcaorioa, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Vllliers, Nor
wood and Hastings....................

Sehryn, 
thus*..

BoMAToaon, Including Bridge-
north and Ennhanore.................

iunb, Including Youngs’

à Burleigh Falla HaultJn. 
rh, Apeley, Chaodoa, 
le, Paudeeh and Cheddar 

Mondays, Wednesdays and

Wanaaw, Including Soul 
Douro, Hairs Glen and Stow
lake, dally.................................

Gaantoa», Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Fowtml 
and Saturday.,

Banian Mane, per Oanadtai
toe every Wednesday at.............

Pin Mew York, Monday-----
WiNSiroe, Northwest Terr ltd 

11 68 a mland Stations on C. P, B....

8 •# p *

11»F*

l»P*

18 « *

Postage to Great Britain—be. per *ea.by eeck roots
Registration fee, 6e.

Morn One»»» granted on all Money Order otto* 
to Canada, Ualtsd State*. Groat Britain, Gesaan 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (el* Ireland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Aoetrl# 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia^ Men Sen* 
Wales, Tasmania aod New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulatioeeof the F*| 
Office Savings’ Bank, between the kou* of S a. *. end

an* be posted 1» einotM be**
the does ot ee<

Offioe hours § a. *. to 6.96 p. *., Sundays exeepted

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Igynt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Groat BrttU 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, 1 nvenh**, Malta, Manta- 
negro, Netberland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoree, 
Roumanie, Ruetia, 8t. Fierro, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Bwreden, Switrerland and Turkey. And sin 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, DasMk 
Oolonlee ot St. Thomas, St. John, St Croix, J

(Nei die now In Ik»
rïJÜta:Postal Union, but the postal rotes i 

Letters 6 cents per * ee. Postal carde I 
' ewepapers 8 ere lor 4 ok Higtstrstire toe • «____

For Aden, Argentine OoofsdniHre, BraelL MS* 
Guinea, Otyton, Greenland. Fweeh Cnlenfeeln Aria, r 
Africa, Oceanire and America, eaeepS 84. Ptorro and 
Miquelon, Persia, ere Pertian Qulf. Portisgo»*» Oeton- 
ttsto Atia, Africa, Oarenlca. Trinidad, SpanMk Gels* 
ee to Africa, Oeeaoleaand America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Strait* eettlemeole in Slgnepere. Pwang 
end Malacca L*tere 10 eta. pee * re. Boohs àe^â 
eente for 4 os. Other Registration fees IS cents.

We* India Islands, me Halifax, same rm* ref asm is 
ly. Prepayment by stamp In all cares.

Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Victor!*) end 
Queensland :—Lett** 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, Mew South Wales, Victoria.Quiistikel 
Letters 16 eta., papers 4 owla.

Mew Zealand, *n See Francisco :—Lettres 1* sen* 
papers trente- H C 1 OPERA. Fasten**,

Health is Wealth

Dn.EC. Weerie Nsnvn as» Basis Tnaamstif, 
guaranteed specific for Hrettria. LHrriee*. Oensnl 
«one. File, Nervoue Neuimlgia, Headache, Ntrvoae 
Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol or tohneea. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depeestion, Softening el tte 
Brain resulting In Insanity end 1 rod toy Is rates ry- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box wffl 
cars recent «ere Each box eonSalne tit mretht 
treatment. One dollar a box, or tix hex* Mr ire 
dollars ; cent by mall prepaid on ■ 
guarantee six boxes to cure any c 
received n> ue for eU box*, so 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the tretkmnrt de* net •fleet a cure. Ooarontew Msned only by J. D. TULL?

Peterborough Water Co.
oFTICE : Corner of Hunter and 

w HENDERSON, Superintend

1954



Daily evening review, Peterborough, Wednesday, april h, issô.

-TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Oir Millinery Show Rooms

OUGHT TO BE KEPT OPEN THIS WEEK.

FIRST—Because the weather In the early part of 
the week was unfavorable.

SECOND-The last da> of opening was eo 
•ucces-ful that th* crowds had not eutflcient time to 

inspect our GRAND DISPLAY.

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILLINERY—BEAUTIFUL,

ASSORTMENT—COMPLETE,

PRICKS—CORRECT 

We will coutinue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailit (Smiing ÿUnirtv
WKDNESDA y. APRIL H, 1886.

jCAL INTEW.Û£P^

*1.

ÿnext enter] , Luke’s school 
i Monday, 

i ten cents.

Morrow, Tterhey <t Cw 

Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 
offer choice line» in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
■t<'ck of family groceries is large and varied. 
Aflaior prices.

Note» to Parent*.
I have 50 f 

be •< Id leaa than' 
time to grt your t 
of bords selling

-ill
now is the 
All'iinds 
ro< m for

The First Twelve.
In commenting on Friday on the probable 

formation of this season's tiret twelve two names 
were inadvertently left <ut, tho-e of Tierney 
and Traynor. île former is one cf the old 
stock and haa distir guished himself on many a 
well fought contest by his Rose Mackenzie 
throws. The Utter did good duty aa goal keeper 
when the championship was won back from the 
Checkers l*tt fell.

Keller Mink Re-opealog.
The Lanadowne roller rink waa re-opened on 

Tuesday evening. The attendance was fairly 
large, there being eb >ut one hundred and fifty 
on the floor. The manager haa not yet made 
arrangements for a band of music, but he will do 
so at once. Roller skating "bids fair to again 
become- ”*a popular amusement during the 
summer. ^

We are now showing the largest and beat as
sorted stock of spring and summer Drees goods 
we have ever shown. You can boy a good stuff 
Drees at the Golden Lion from 75cte up. Try 
our Mies Gilohiret for your spring wrap or Dol 
man. Fit guarrantee. R. Fair.

A 1 rot.
A matched trot will, it is probable, beone of 

the events at the Driving t’ark Queen's Birth
day celebration. Negotiations hare been going 
ou for tome time between Messrs J. J. Daly 
and Martin Connorsgto match Fannie B. and 
Clara C„ respectively. The matter baa not come 
to a focus as yet.

Williamson and Bird.

Arrangements are in progrès* for matching 
M. Bird, the Peterborough runner, against A. 
Williamson, of Omemee. Williamson, as moat 
aporta are aware, has been off the path ever 
einoe be waa defeated by Hamley. of Port Hope, 
in the Driving Park here two years ego. He ie 
said to have taken advantage of hia long rest 
and U now in the beat of trim. Williamson*s 
backer, Mr. Am. Eiliott, says he is willing to 
make a match with Bird, or bis backers, three 
quarter» of a mile, to be run in the Driving 
Park on the 24th of May It is understood that 
communications have paeeed between the two 
parties and that the match will be made.

The M-irhel.

The business done at the market this morning 
was light. The movement ot grain was almost 
Suspended ; a few loads only of hay was offered, 
and ihe supply of genersd produce was meagre" 
Maple eyruu was he speciality. This com
modity was well represented, selling off at from 
$1 90 to $1 30 per gallon. Butter has taken a 
sudden jump in price. Ordinary rolls brought 
90 cents per pound and the choice article in 
prints commanded even ee high as 35 cents per 
pound. The price of eggs remain the same, 
from 11 to 12 cents psr d «zen. The supply of 
meats and f jwl waa light and ordinary prices 
ruled.

Beeslllal Spring I nderrlolhlng

A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 

opened out at Andrew McNeil's, George

POLICE COURT.

X FIGHTING.

Wednesday, April Ï4.—Wro. Brandon, 
jyiicbael Larone, James Clegg and R. Pÿm 
were charged by P. C. Adame with having 
committed a breach of the peace by fighting in 
a public place. Clegg, the only one of the 
defendants present, pleaded not guilty.

Mm. Morgan, sworn, said that he was at the 
Queen's hotel on Monday night. He went to the 
yard and saw Brandon and Pyjn fighting. He 
did not know bow the fight arose. Brandon was 
on the top of Pym pounding him. *,

Wm Nattkkss,sworn,vaid that he was at the 
Queen’s hotel on Monday night. When he got 
there the- first row was over. The first thiog he 
saw waa Brandon striking Clegg. There was 
considerable loud talk. This took plate inside 
of the house, at about 10.30 p. in. Clegg did not 
neem to be io liquor, and to all appearance 
defending himself from Brandon’s blows. He 
saw Billy Simpson hit a man and kmck him 
down because he would not ga oat.

The Magistrate,—I suppose that ia bar-room 

etiquette knot k a man down if he won’t go out.

A fine of $5 and costa waa imposed in Brand
on’s case and the other cases were adjourned till 

tomorrow.
i>. & n.

Nicholas I)odd was charged by P. C. Adams 
with having been drunk and disorderly. Toe 
prisoner pleaded guilty and waa fined $5 or ten 
days in gaoL

Passengers and Freight.
There ia a large amount of freight now moving 

over the Midland Division of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and the passenger business ie also 
picking up considerably.

Mr. H. H. Smith, Dominion Land Commis
sioner, Winnipeg, ie in Ottawa. He ia the guest 
of the Hon. Thomas White.

Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, of London, was in town 
yesterday renewing old friendships.

COMMERCIAL REPOTSy

London Money Market.
^ Special Cable Despatch.

London, April 14 —Consols, 100£ money and 
account ; bonds, 114ÿ ; Erie, j Canada 
Pacific, 67A ; New York Central, 105jf ; Illinois 
Central, 1425,

Chicago Grain and Provision*.
GRAIN.

-May...................

July................

Opened

«

................... 37*
July................ ..................... '*]
August......... ....................... £-i
May................... ........................... 29*

July................

It Migkt be Kemarked
-That the Riverside Park is floodei.

—Thai the Otonabee appears to be now at its 
.maximum height.

— t hat Inspector Wilson has put a relay of 
men at scraping George street.

—That MagUtrate Dumbie seems to have 
revised the drunk tine schedule.

—That perhaps that was to make up for the 
Mayor's leniency yesterday.

—Tnat sports are waking from their dormant 
state.

—That challenges will eoon be in vogue.
—That the spring poetry- season has also set

it.
—That one local paper seems to be badly 

struck, or stuck, on the music of the Bell.
-That those favored with invitations to Mr. 

Parker’s piano recitals only wish that they 
would come oftener.

—That last night’s recital will probably be 
the last of the season.

-That " Moqpow’e ” many friends have been 
paying their “ tribute of a sigh” this last day or 
two.

-That Mr. Elliott is being beeeiged with 
offers of condolence on the loss.

-That some have suggested the idea of 
writing a history of the life of the old canine 
pet.

—That the deceased has had hie day.
—That*Mr. Parker is now engaged in pre

paring tor the presentation of the Cantata, 
‘The Widow of Nain.'1 which will be given 
larly in J une,

—That the lambeth lamp did good service op 
the corner of George and Hunter streets last

That last night waa one of the nights when 
Luos eh-mid have come out ; but ehe didn't,and 
the streets were in darkness, except at the 
corner of Hunter and George.

Deprada on (irennslaaeM,

Whether the improvements ia the Horticul
tural Gardena will be continued during the [ 
summer or not, the officers of the society say, 1 
will all depend on circumstances. In the fir»t 
place more fonds must be forthcoming, acd 
unlwa the people see that is forthcoming fur
ther operations will be suspended, and the $75, I 
the grant from the County Council, will be ex
pended in keeping the lower part in order. I j 

auffivieot funds are available the upper part of 
the grdufid* will be taken in hand and beauti
fied, The matter of what the season’s pro
gramme wiil be will be dee ded on at the meet
ing to be hel l in the Council Chamber on Mon
day next. This ia an important meeting and 
should be largely attended.

Plus leriUl

Mr. J. S. Parker’s neat and comfortable 
instruction noma, Lynch's block, was filled 
with invited guests 00 Tuesday evening, the 
occasion of hia second private piano recital. The 
evening was moat delightfully spent by those 
aseçmbled/and Mr. Parker is to be compliment
ed on the suceras of the recital. Neatly printed 
programmes were distributed at the doo*, thus 
giving the assembly a forecast of what Was in 
store. At a few minutis past eight the recital 
commenced. ' It was opened with a piano duet 
by Mies R per and Mr. Parker, “ Allegro from 
1st Symphony," Beethoven. which, though a 
selection requiring rapid, and, at .the same lime, 
careful manipulation, waa given with ease and 
grace. The many pointa of nicety were brought 
out, and the effects were managed with good 
taste. Mr. C. H. Geale filled No. 2 in the pre- 
gramme very acceptably by sin.ing "Last 
Night" a charming low baritone e-lo. Mr. 
Gaale’e improvement in both , voie* and at) le 
ie quite apparent. No. 3 was a piton aolo by 
Mise A. Hall, “ Jpe joying Poet," QpUjphalk. 
It was rendered impressively. The piece served 
well to bring out Miw Hall's capabiliti-s ai > 
pi*nist, requiring as it does both* tiyoruso and 
exceeding delicacy of tiuch. No. 4 contrasted 
strongly with No. S, wakening the assembly 
from the meditative mood into whivb it seemed 
to have fallen. The bright, sparkling gallop, 
“ Kseeasin," Jfffmr, was rendered by Miss 
Mackerras and Mr. Parker with much piquancy 
and brilliant dLh. A solo by Mr. Parker 
followed, from Meudelseobn’a “Songs Without 
Word».” The two laat numbers of the first part 
were filled by piano duete by Mias ILzliit and 
Mr. Parker, “Pearls of the Ocean,” Mtrz and l y 
Mi«« Davidson and Mr. Parker,“Joyous Hojrr." 
Bqth duets were pleasingly given. “La chasse 
infernale” Back,a piane dost,opened > be «ecoad 
part. It was g.ven by Mrs Grey and Mr Par
ker in cbaractiristic good style. Miss Dugan 
esog “Three Tokens", Par her, a p etty tong 
with a charming air. Miss Stevens rang “The 
Garonne”,Adoms clearly and eweeatly.“March ’ 
Tkomp*m, another piano duet was given tf 
M -e Carey and Mr.'Parker. Miss Carey and 
Mi s Duvldsoa are both little girls whoare mtk 
Ing good progress in the art--cience. The rgeital 
closed with “God Save the Queen."

PROVISIONS.
Pork.—May........................................... .. 9.06

June..............................................  9 12
Juiy .............................................. 9.25

Lard.—Mav............... ............. .. 585
June. ...........................................&90

July........................................ ...........................6.97
OIL................................................................. ..

9.07 
9.17 
9.2-5 
6 *6 
6.92

.97 76*
76 75*

Toronto Mock Exchange.
Toronto; April 14.—The following ie the 

report of the Toronto stuck exchange as lur- 
niatied by Cox & Co :—

Sellers. Buyers
Montreal................................. 210 209
Ontario............... .............. .'........."tl6| 115
Molaon's............................................. 125 124
Toronto....................................... ...199 198
Merchant# ......................... 182* 128
Commerce.............................  122* 1211
Imperial .........................................136* 181*
Federal  .......................................... Hi}
Dominion........ ............. 218
Dominion ex-div...............'...... ...210 208}
British America ............................. 161 102*
Western Assurance ....................... 126 122*
Consumers'Uu.s .............................190 187
Canada North west Land Co............ 70 tiVf

Transactions.—Ontario, 115$; Commerce 
121 j ; Fcdralnlll and 11^; Canada Northwest 
Land Co., 70. ,

Sew York Stock*.
Over Cox «t Co's Wires.

New York, April 14.—The feeling at up
town resorts last evening was decidedly mixed 
ns to the probable course of to-day’s market. 
The more prominent room trailers were general
ly bearish and ware taking lower prices for a 
time. It was thought that tue sb- rt interet-thad 
been materially inarea*, d, but no special ac
tivity was looked tor. Conservatives thought 
that in the abseuce of any unfavorable news the 
market would boa narrow one, lor the present, 
a* hull leaders show little disposition to advance 
prices. Parties • identified with the Guuid- 
Cunuer following express the opinion that the 
movement ou Monday was to test the market 
and that the ease with which prices were ad
vanced is a i evidence that b.-ars are not inclined 
to soil sti cks at current prices. It was reported 
that the Cawmaclç- W oeribl r ff or party 
had soli out their long stocks
acd had changed their position, but this 
was not geneially believed. Mr. Carnmack and 
Carver were togtter during the afternoon. The 
former was quoted as saying that he was doing 
very little, but be did nut talk as bearish as 
usual. The activity on the Union Pacific whs 
attributed to a number of matched orders said 
to have come from the exchange place people. 
The builjj claim that the market is m a health
ier condition now for an advance than for some 
days past, that yesterday’s decline ebook out 
weak holder*, and that the stocks are in 
stronger hands. They s%y that there is a large 
short interest in the market for Chicago and 
Boston parties, upon which prices cau be ad
vanced. Buying yesterday was said to be very 
good and large i urchasee by Moore & Schley 
were regarded as significant.

Opened. 1 p. m.
Canadian Pacific ........................ 65| 65*
New York Central...........................103* 163*
Canada Southern ...........................  41* 41*
J Me ware and Luckawana..............127 1*7»
Erie...........................................   i8* 28*
Louisville and Nashville.......  39* 39*
Luke Shore........................................82* 82|----------- ----- - ■■ ■'

S JÜ ZB O ™LT _tc

The moat Stylish Material and Colora.

SEE OUH

Prints, Ginghams and Muslins
Beautiful Patterns and Prices lower than ever.

SEE OTJE ’ '

GEETONT1TES
Elegant -Designs in all kinds, plain, twilled, crape, satin, reversable 

and bordered. , ' -

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved eucceesfhl In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on baud. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

SEE OUR \
LACE CURTAINS _

White and Cream, at all prices.

SEE OUR

Gloves, Hosiery and Parasols
We have the Nicest Stock of these Goods in town. 

Inspection Invited.

Spring Arrivals. FAIRWEATHER & OO,

Chicago hu d North westerni arlUr M.ll..................  '«I MS

rtf. Caul. Minn, and Manitoba........K-* 88*
Union Pacific......................................................... 60* 60*
Western Union.................................................... 86* 66*

Tke Independent*
Bruce,” the Boston correspondent of the 

Montreal Star, In speaking of the prospects of 
the Independent Lacroee club tbii season refers 
Jto two old members of the P. L. C., 0. LeBrun 
and J. JoyaL Of the former he says : "LeBrun 
of Peterborough, Out., baa seen service with the 
Peterborough in 1885, with the Boston one year, 
and now play# his third seaaon.with the Indep
endent# ” “Joyal, of Pdtarborough, played will 
the Peterborongs in 1885. This ia ia hie first] 
season hi re but he comes to us with the record 
of beii.g the best defence man in Upper 
Can da.” Jo>aI, who will play cover poin with 
the Indépendante, he says, weighs 176 and is 21 
years of age, ami Le Brun, assistant home, 165 
pound in weight and 24 years of age.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

• NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

> N*W STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 

In all wool tweede, for four to eight years of age,
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 

Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS) ""
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Csnada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

!pj Moi
Has ren I hie Agency tor hU 

and j

JOHN ‘McKl

bra ted 8j 
fn eame to

çorye

BupenW quail

ctaolee and ] 1 Olaeaee

Peterborough.
The ^ppawlation ol

Pebble apd mtor Sp^ySbclatf and tfco Gli 
and inJcéBaing 1 eaft^ pnyply provjki that 
alway^etcome poqdlaiN^’My Pebble^pec 
unfaiJfn» aa Bye preserv^p, are alway^NtiftAnt
yvam «Jthout change. They are the Cheapest aa well aa the Beet.

I eV>fty»° other House In Peterborough than thekne noted aa above 
MB. Me lt|5B, my Agent, kae a spécial fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
Bye Glaaael^ultable fo£j$*reaents^

lea possessed by my 
shown by the targe 

of real merit will 
d Bye Glaeeee are 

wear, and laet many

OVERCOATS RUSH BROS.
Ready-made

FUR G DS
Fla

OB' ALL

inels, Blank 
Cloths a*

Ja]

its,
[weed

Johnston Carey is now < fferir ga line of bright 
kid button bxite at $1.50 per pair.M-m’s Shoe* 
our own mak4 $2 26. sewed sh >e« $2 50, 60 pair 
boya 3 and 4 fine Dca boots at less than coat. 
A c *11 will convince you that he cin sell cheaper 
than any , ther shoe storeiiu town for .he manufac
turée hia own goods.

"MadrkK. Hijo.’’—What does it mean?

Chamber!*!*'* Parlour Diale* Booms

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 
*nrU *t *11 hour*.

Sobbv Trun*lklege.

The grandest di»pUy of West of Er.glgnd 
Trousering» to be found in Pete-b «rough can be 
seen at Andrew McNkil\ George street.

fi|>llek "spring NnUi,

Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Suit of 
Clothes will consult their own interests by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil's, George street.

-------------V--------------1
tilvlee lo * ether*.

Mrs. Winslow h Soothing byrnpshould always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the tlttie sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, end the little cherub awake# as '* bright 
as a button.’* It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
wonjbes the child, soften# the gums, abaye all 
pain, relieve# wind, regulate# the bowels, and 
is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, whetn- 
r arising from teething or other causes. 25 cent 
a bott e. Be sore and ask for *'Mr#, Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup," and take another kind.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who wss to open s 

Boarding House on Water etrcct, bav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Ajhner stree*. formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Owee^will be pleawd to 
secure a number of respecUHe Boarders. Suitable 
rooms fol marries! or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
■Iso be supplied with meals and acoommod «tiens for 
their horse*. Apply on tbs premises or by letter to 
box Î67, Peterborough P.O. <*87

A meeting will be held in the COL
in the Town of Peter

AMBF.lt

y the 19tE Inst
Jcultral

ApmiOth, 1

Are offering their Large and well Aasorled Stock of

Iroceries, Wines and Liquors
At greatly reduced pricee, for cash.

9-Agents for W. DOW «$• CO'S Celebrated Ales In 
Wood and Bottles.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

No. 3 Burnham's.Block, George Street. dtw

IMPROVED

In
Mo:
At 4 p. m, lie purpose of organizing*
S- ci et y foBtiStown of Pe‘erb?rouvh, an .■^Village 

of Aehbur**!, under » he provisions of 
torsi and ■ Avt. A MMuendance oA ] 
desiring t **ùt or becoi*k|^)crs ia isAjeau-d.

'KN8ON, 
Peterborough, 

ill BURNHAM, 

of Asbburnbarr.

# IN THE MATTER OF THIS

Estate of Isaac Robinson
Late of the Town of Peterborough, In the 

County of Peterborough, Merchant, 
Deceased,

PURSUANT to Section 34, #f Chapter 107 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, a* emended by 46 

Victoria, Chapter 9, Section 1, notice Is hereby given 
that the Creditors of the said late Isaac Robinson, who 
died on or about the twenty-first day of February, A. 
D., 1886, and any other person having any «aim 
agaio-t h'-s estate, are, on or before the 12th day of 
May A. D.. 1**, to send by post, prepaid, to K. H. D.

ih in the said County

III

f Hot Water and 
Steam Healing

For Stores, Churches, Factories, 
Schools. Dwellings, &o.

GAS FITTING, 
PLUMBING

Bathe and Closets Bupp’led and 
Conetructed on the beet Sanitary 

Principles.
Water Pipes, Cocke, Tape, and other 

Supplied kept In stock. 
Contracts Taken for PUMP.-», PUMP 

DRIVING, Ac.

M=ANDREW 
& NOBLE

HUNTER 8TRBST. near the Greek, 
Peterborough.

Hail, of the Town of Pererborooer _ __ WÊ
(f Peterborough, Bar ri» ter st Law, the Adminlstra’or 
of the estate of the raid deceased, th'eir Christian 
and Surnames, addreeee» and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their accounts and nature of the Secur
ities (if any) held by them, together with a Statutory 
D -cltration verifying the same.

And further take notice, that Immediately after the 
stid 12th dsy of Msv next the emets of the raid 
deceased will be distributed amongst the parties entit
led thereto, haring regard only to the claim» of which 
notice shall then have been receive^, and the stid 
administrator wifi not be lieb'e for the amets eo 
llsposedof, or any part thereof, to persons whew 
claims shall not have been received by him by the 
aid date.

B. H D. HALL.
Administrator, Estate Isaac Robinson.

Dated the ltth day ef April, A. D., 1886. dS-

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE BRAND SUGAR CURED M
feakfast Bacon, Spice
SALTED

ir Pound, a

T
TORE.
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BIBTH
BÜDDEN —In Peterborough, on the 15th of 

April, the wife of Mr. W. H. Büdde», Bank ol 

Montreal, of a eon. _____

married.
BEDGW1CK — UHAHAM.-Un the 14th of 

April, 1888, at St. Luke's Chnch, Ashburnbam, 
by the Rev. W C. Bradshaw, Hector, Mr Thou. 
Sedgwick, of utonabee, to Miss Mary Graham,

of Peterborough.
BROWN - PATTERSON.— On , April 7tJ), et 

Frankfort!, Mr. Jar. C. Brown, Public School 

Inspector of the County of Peterborough, to 
Mrs. Patterson,relict of the late Dr. Patterson, 
a former resident of Norwood,

■" ■■ —♦—---------- 4
DIED

MILLS.—At hie residence. Concession street, 
Ashburnbam. on Wednesday, April Hth, 1888 
WM. Mills, Esq., J.P., eged 73 years.

Funeral on Sunday, April 18tb, at 3.30 p.m.

SHEEHAN —lh Peterborough, on Wednes

day. April 14th, Julia, wife of Peter Sheehan, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from thereeldenoe,Sherbrooke street, 

on Friday at 9 o'clock a m.

THE GOLDEN LION
PROBABILITIES.

P
Tbe weather probabilities for this dis 
triofc for the twenty four hours counting 
from 1 o'clock this .morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 
follows Moderate to fresh esat to south winds ; 

fair, comparatively warm weather ; local rains.

•HOW ROOM OPEN

NEW MILLINERY

NEW FEATHERS

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS

MW GAUZES

NEW ROLL VEILINGS

NEW ORNAMENTS

The very latest Styles in Ladies Hats 

and Bonnets. For thé lowest prices 

and very newest Goods, go to

R FAIR.

CABPBTB

A Magnificient Stock of Carpets, Oil 

Cloths, Fancy Window Blinds at the 

very loweet prices.

Tapestry Carpets in great variety of 

patterns at 35c. An elegant variety of 

Brussels Carpets. It pays to visit our 

Carpet Department before purchasing.

R. FAIR.

BBC89 AND MANTLE MAKING

Our Mise GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

tt, and all speak in the highest 

i of her taste and workmanship.

R FAIR.

H txxl a ii d Coal.
COAL! COAL!

m*L __________ _
1 AT H18 GOAL TARD, ALL RINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage). Sc
say part of the Town. Terme Oaah.
dltw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Ne&r the O. P. R. Station.

RR8T-CLA88. Dry or Oreee Hardwood, Tamarac 
Blxed and soft wood .mt or uocut.for isle st Cloeeet 
Pitas Orders left el P. Ooooal's, a,ism Hell's, Peter 

HaasBtoaVTor At my residence on Union street, will b~ 
promptly filled, end delivered to eny pert of the city 
free of cnerge JOHN MOORS-

Wanted to Pnrchase
On Une dl Oenedlen Par Sc Rellwey, (Ontario end 
Quebec DtrMooX between pressnt dele end Mer. 1,‘se

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

Fint-olau Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

Etgheel Moss paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
Ow Belhurwl sad Front Ms., TORONTO

11.JUKI10)
ARt: MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOK THE

SPRING AND _ TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In all the Different 

Material*.
A nice loAf LADIES BLACK BKAIDED 

JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case COR ALINE and COILED WISE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

I OBI 1C».

Musical,
MR J. R PARK.BR,

OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley e Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl®

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctions In 
PIANOFOKTK, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-ierate. Re-iden2e st Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Ah mcr street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Murlc Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
TTtRBD. BUtKER, from the Conservatory of 
JL Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class.»*, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars address -Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

8mJ39

NOTICE.
A LI. KINDS of String Inst ruments repaired. Violin 

Rowe haired. Old Icgt'umente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve loesons 

by N. WALKE, Bethuoe Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets, dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best author*. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

I>rnyn, Jtc.

WE ARE GIVI
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS TOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Çour Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

JWPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only l#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
I UNDERSIGNED KKEP8 ALWAT.O, RAM, pQ JJp0I1 Real Estate.

IN sums of 9100 and upwards, si the LOW BH 
Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,

W. H. MOORS,
dl04wl8 Solid toi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT -

1 Per Cent. 

2*EDWARD”L PECK6
Barrister, Ac©.

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come 

to want your

O "V" ERGO -A. T
you will be sorry you had not seul 11 to

’«a

To get/ Cleaned or Dved. Send it atone before It Is 
too iate. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS on Hunter 
St., near the Biidee, opposite Bel'egbem's.

Gentleman** ti thes Cleaned, B ed and Repaired 
on the shortest eouce. FcaUers Cleaned, Dyed and 
Curled. Kid Grovte Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in flftt claw style. Goods sent lor and 
returned on the shoiteat notice. Reference given 
required. \ In

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
j^PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet.

GOOD GENERAL 8 
paid. Apply

ard W

IN PRIVATE two young gentlemen,
two tingle ioogm^^hjguble room facing on 

street. Single jmKM preferrOT^^ddies* Review
Office. MM

INFORMATION CON^*^^flARAH JANE 
ELLIO IT, wlio lcl^JP^Eier a 

w-ll he thankfuilgpMce vM by Iffir father, 
ELLIOTT. UAJÜFr JLKN AO . 0* a. Id8w

yandottee, also

AVERY FINE CABINJ^PMK^Only In use 
a short time^rffBfl^>y the DlB |̂y^Organ 
Company, Bm^WvTOnt. For particulars .

MRS. EÜglWEK, Water street, Peterborough,

Wanted,
COOK. Apply to Port Master or MRS. H. 

. ROGERS, Ashburnbam. d89

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED 1 
ARRIVED l 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED! 
ARRIVED!

ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED ! 
ARRIVED !

Fof)Sale or to lient.

LECH'S
STORE.

Business ^br Sale.
A RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest In a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business of <8,000 per year Apph »t 
RsvisgOfflce. 6d78

Bicycle for Sale,
As G. V. CLBMENTI V,tends leaving town be 

wishes to dispone of nis club safety Bicycle ooet 
new 1125.0V, 1 >»t October. For further particulars 

ad .reus C. L MeCLKLL tND.Box 36J 6188

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Kubldga, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come ou and gel a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rsbldge Streets. d93

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Slreel,

Near London Street Apply to 

J82 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES Of LAND 
IN ASHBURNBAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
March 30, 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.

Educational.

BOYS!
N°iow Is the PEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just *hoee thing* wbl-h you will need 
to after life. A Business Education cannot do 
everyü.ing tor you, hut it can help yoti to become » 
successful enterprising buisnet-s man.

^ Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL BAWYBR,
e College, Peterborough, Onl

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
O’,FFIC* : Corner cf Hunter and lethune Street*. 

W. HEXDKhbOX, Superintendent. d71

JAMBS BOGUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hts recent 

contract, the rebuilding ol St. Peter’s Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobe In all clssees of house 
or bridge mseonry. Parties wishing to gel their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rale by communicating 
with him. Box tOO, Peterborough, Ont. lydM

Notice to Builders. -
TENDERS will be received by the underairned tUI 

April i7tb,for the enlarging of 8t.Luke's Chancel, 
also, for new organ chamber. Plans can be pec-1 at 

l^e office of Mr. Black *el , Architect. The building 
con.mitiec do r ot bind tbemaelvei to accept the low
est or any tender.
----- JOHN BURNHAM.

Dress
at a

G AOEKÏ and _
re will 
•NTS 

AUX a specialty, 
particular*, 104 King

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHLNG. 
LADIES UNDERCLOTHING. 
LAblES UNDERCLOTHING.

SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS _ 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS 
SAME GOODS

SAME 
; SAME 

aSAME 
SAME 
SAME 
SAME

GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS
GOODS

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. In a 
family of two. Muet lie a gojd pi- » vo >•, wrd 

recommended. Housemaid kepr. Apply at Bsvigw 
Office. <187

AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE 
AS BEFORE. 
AS BEFORE.

THOMAS KELLY
The One Pi ice Store, Corner of George'ind 

Simcoe 8 reeta.

THE LATE MR. T1D- BELCHER. C E.
By the untimely death after a prolonged ill

ness of the late Mr. Thomae Leaves Belwber 
C.E., a great public lom has been sustained» 

,e was born at Cork, Ireland, in 1847, being 
le fourth son of the late Samuel Belcher, 

architect, of that city. He graduated at Queen's 
Ut«iversity,>in Cork. Subsequently he studied 

1er the late Peter Ellis, C.E., Liverpool, and 
after practising his profession as a civil en
gineer, more especially the hydraulio branch, 
In Ireland aud England, he came to this country 
io 1872, and took up hie residence in Peter- 
bon ugh. In 1873 be was appointed Chief En 
gineer and Superintendent ol the Newcastle 
District and Trent waters, snd he performed 
the onerous duties of, this position with inde
fatigable zeal and great skill. No man did 
more than Mr. Belcher to revive the old pro
ject of opening up the Trent Valley Navigation 
from the Georgian Bay to the Bsy of Quinte, 
and no man did more to promote and further 
ita progress after it had been thus revived. 
This is saying much, for many others 
have woiked hard and usefully m the 
* mis cause, but it ie only doing Mr. Belcher 
justice to place him at their head. From the 
time when the frustration of the endeavor to 
yield these works to the Provincial Administra
tion for destruction awoke renewed interest in 
the plen, Mr. Belcher worked Incessantly at it, 
sparing imither bis time, hie talents, nor his 
puree. There can be little doubt indeed that 
his continuous exertions, so unremitting that for 
many years his vacation* amounted to.leee than 
a month in all, shortened hie life by bringing 
un the illness that has proved fataL But in 
spite of all remonstrances froip friends, who saw 
that he was suffering from prolonged overwork, 
he refused to leave hie poet. That the Trent 
Valley Canal is now a public work in progress, 
aud with the pledge of continuous eonwtruc i >n 
ûll completed, is greatly due to this self-sacrifice 
on bis part. Mr. Belcher was twice married, 
first to Mise Aletta B. Macdonald, second 
daughter of the late Lieut.-Gen. John Macdon
ald, and sister of Mrs. J. E. Belcher and Mrs. 
J. E. Hammond. She died in 1876, her only 
child not surviving her. His second marriage 
was to, Miss M. Kennir, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Kennin, of New York. He leavee a widow 
but no children surviving him, Mr. T. D. 
Belcher was an attached member of the Church 
of England and Ireland. He belonged to the 
Masonic fraternity, being a member u/ Corin
thian Lodge, Peterb -rough. In politics be was 
a Conservative, bat be never let party feelings 
interfere with hie public duties. His death 
occurred at his residence, Beveiley street, Toron
to, oo Monday, April 12, and was not unexpect
ed, little hope of hie recovery beving been held 
out by hie medical advisers for some time pest. 
His widow and other relatives have the sincere 
sympathy of the community, which hie indeed 
also sustained a heavy loes. Hie remains were 
conveyed from Toronto to Peterborough to the 
residence of hie brother, Mr. J. E. Belcher, and 
were tekeo then ce for interment in the Little 
Lake Cemetery. The pill-bearer* were Meier*. 
C. H. Sheffield, H. C. Rogers, R. B. Rogers, 
Hon. R. Hamilton, R. A. Morrow, end T. A. 
Hay. He was followed to the grsve by a num- 
bei of fcls re latives and by many others desirous 
of paying this Iset token of resp-ct to his

THE LATE WILLIAM MILL», J P.
A gentleman who took a prominent part in 

local public affairs has been removed from us 
by death. Mr. William Mills, J. P., of Ash- 
burn ham, expired at hie residence oo Concession 
street in that village oo Wedneeday, April 14. 
Mr. Mille wee born oo March 13;b, 1813, at 
Melford, Suffolk, England. He came to Canada 
about thirty years ago end settled at Hamilton, 
where be remained lor eix years. Owing to 
business speculations, which proved diaastroue 
through the fault ol others associated with him, 
he left that city and retired to a farm between

Hailgtëmingg
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Simcoe and Ingersoll, where he remained ten 
years. He purchased the Beiwood property in 
Aehburnham, where he resided for the laet ten 
years. Mr. Mills was an active Magistrate; be 
*at in the Municipal Councils of the Town of 
Peterborough and the Village of Aehburbham, 
taking a prominent part in municipal and other 
public questions. He waa a mèmber of the 
Cnuroh of England. In politics be waa Con
servative, of very liberal view*. Mr. Mill* was 
111 for some months, and never rallied after the 
death of hie daughter in February. He leavee a 
widow and four daughters, and the fikmily baa 
unusual claims on sympathy, being thus Heft 
without a head. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 30 from the family real- 
deuce, the place of interment being the Little 
Lake Cemetery.

3

menus Boni Arrival.
The steamer Feral arrived this morning at the 

Locke having come nptte river from Faucher'a 
Point. Tbie ie the first arrival of the eeason. 
Capt. Faucher says there ie a strong carient 
and Very high water but the Pearl made good 
headway against it. She will make occasional 
tripe for the remainder of the month.

Pire as Peeeher'e Paint.
On Wedneeday morning about two o'clock 

6re was discovered in the barn belonging to the 
Hotel at Faucher'e Point. Nothing could be 
done to check the flames, but they were prevent
ed from spreading to the other buildings. A 
portion of the contente was removed, but a 
buggy, sleigh, cutter i nd some other property 
were consumed. The lose is covered by iotur-

Who Paya the Costa?
A report has gained circulation to the effect 

that the town would be cklled on to pay the 
coats in the Whiteman bigamy case. Mr. 
Wood, the County. Grown Attorney, states that 
the town will not be called on to pay one cent. 
The preliminary costs, will be paid by the in
formant, the constables will be paid by the 
Crown, and if Whiteman i-i committed for trial 
the Crown will bear all expenses of the assize 
trial. The reason the case was tried in Peter
borough ie because the crime was committed in 
Peterborough. Whiteman married tbe alleged 
second wife here about five years ago.

* Madrr E. Huo."—What does It mean

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE SECOND HEADING.
London, April 14.—The eeoofid reading of 

Mr. Gladstone* Home Rule bill in the House of 
Commons has been postponed until May 10th. 
INIMICAL TO BRITISH INTERESTS.

London, April 14.—Sir Charles Dilke," speak
ing at Chelèea laet night, said that tbe French 
ire»ty with Madagascar was Inimical to British

THE VACANCY IN BRADFORD.
London, April 14.—Mr. Shaw Lefevre will 

contest Bradford for the Parliamentary seat 
made vacant by tbe death of the Right Hoo. W. 
E. Forster.

NEW MINISTER.
London, April 14.—The Earl of Elgin boo- 

~de the Earl of Morley as Commissioner ef

THE BOODLE ALDEBMEE
Arrest of lew ol «be Mew Charge* With * 

Accepting Bribe».
New York, April 14.- Aldermen John 

O Neil, Harry L. Seyles and McCabe end 
Tbomaa Cleary, Michael Duffy, Louie Wendel, 
Ludolpb Fullgraff, Arthur J.McQuade,Thomae 
Shiols and Patrick Farley, member* of the 
Board of Aldermen of 1884, were areeeted this 
morning on tbe charge of accepting bribe* for 
their votes on tbe Bieadway railroad franchi— 
question. Thomas Cleary is a member of the 
present Board of Aldermen. Fifteen of the 
twenty-two boodle aldermen are now io tbe 
clutches of thetlaw, three under indictment, two 
are probably State witnesses snd ten swaitiog 
they know not what. Of tbe remaining eight, 
DeLiey and Dempsey hare left tbe jurisdiction 
uf the Court. Of the alleged bribe givers only 
onr»? Mr. Richmond, has fadlen into the Inspec
tor's grasp, hut it is expected that others will 
■^'>n be called to join him. Keenan and Billy 
Maloney, who are aleo wanted, ate, * 
gone.

II Might be Remarked
-That the places of bueine— will be reinforc

ed this eeason with nine new stores at least.
-That the Riverside Park would be a first 

rate course for a boat race just now.
—That the Driving Park Association have 

booked their Queen’s Birthday celebration pro
gramme.

—That the Amateur Athletic Association 
will probably make their announcement in a

—That Fleiichmann A Co. are having lots 
of visitor*.

-That scores of fair one* me deep in the 
mysteries of the fine cookery.

Daagerowa Practice
At nine o'clock this morning quite a eeneatiori 

was caused io the Rjyal 0»k Hotel, Hunter 
street. Mrs. Pope, a boarder at tbe hotel, waa 
engaged in combing one of her children’s hair. 
Sbe eat near a window facing southward. 
Suddenly a crash was heard and tbe next 
moment a bullet struck her on the breast. 
Fortunately, however, the force of tbe miwile 
was well nigh spent, and, failing to pierce tbe 
lady's clothing, it dropped harmless to the 
floor.. Mrs. Pope, as may be imagined, was 
very much frightened at her narrow eecspe. 
Tbe proprietor of tbe hotel, Mr. Wilson, insti
tuted search to find out where tbe bullet pro
ceeded from, but while looking around tbe yards 
in the rear another of the square lead bullet* 
struck egainet a shed. There was no report 
given off. It ie likely thst some one waa in
dulging in air gun practice. If the pr jprietor of 
the hotel finds out wbo the guilty perron is 
who amused himself in such a dangerous prac
tice he will institute proceedings

Deoils of Historic Pkeroeter.
Cleveland,Ohio, April 14.—Samuel Calahan, 

a pioneer in this section and one of Cleveland’s 
wealthiest citizens, died to-day at the age of 78. 
He came to this city in the early part of 1813, 
when there were but fifty people in this place, 
and bad lited here ever since that time. He 
was connected with the Herald in ita early day*. 
Mr. Calahan wa< born at Fort George, Canada. 
Hi* father was a British officer and warm friend 
of General Proctor. The decree*d remembered 
Tecumeeb well, as the old chieftain carried him 
about the fort on hie shoulders. He was at the 
battle of the Thames when Tecumeeh fell.

Pltrk-I» Sear Ottawa
Ottawa, April 14.—A pitch-in occurred on 

tbe line of the Canada Atlantic Railway this 
morning by which tbe engine of a freight train 
waa derailed and a pss eager car end twofrelglt- 
care of the mixed train were badly damaged. 
Tbe accident happened on account of the engine 
of tbe first train breaking down, aud tbe fog 
was so dense that the driver of the second train 
ran into the o ha» ruction almost as soon as be 
eepied it.1 The line was blocked for six hours. 
There was no one injured.

gkmnll.Fox Epidemic.
Springfield, UL, April 14.—There is a serious 

outbreak of small-pox at Garnie, White county. 
Tbe disease wes introduced by a tramp. Three 
deaths bave occurred. Cue new caae was re
ported yeiterday, and it Ie feared that there are 
other* in tbe surrounding country.

IBELAUD
Of the 56,205 person* wbo emigrated from 

Ireland in 1885, 49,656 went to the Ueited 
Stages, while Australia received 3,867, Canada 
2,170, and New Zealand 429.

At Avaglio, near Fermoy, two bailHla were 
attacked in the house of a tenant by a large 
number of men, and compelled to eat all the 
write in their possession.

A question likely roon to come to tbe fore is 
the practicability of tunnelling between England 
and Ireland. At one point the distance le under 
twenty-two miles.

Lord Aberdeen insists on daily service at 
the chapel of tbe Csstle in Dublin, which hae 
caused much comment. There has been much 
furbishing up of prayer books end practising of 
ceremonial am mg the Castle officials since the 
order was made public.

The first boat of the Monarch line of steamers 
will call at Galway on the 8th of May naxt, on 
its way to New York. It will be followed by 
another on tbe 2nd of June, and then it b e 
templated to have a regular fortnightly ■ 
between Galway and New York.

Lord Kenmake, one of the largest land
owners in Kirry, and whoee splendid seat looks 
out upon the laites of Killaroey, baa bad hie in
come so reduced that he now get* absolutely no 
rente at all, and is obliged to live entirely upon 
hi* salary as Lord Chamberlain. One result o4 
this ie that, instead of inhabiting, as be wae 
wont to do, a handsome house in Belgrave 
rquare, he has taken a small house hi Tit# 
street, Chelsea.

An extraordinary scene wae witnessed in 
Dublin lately. Rossini, an scrobat from Gin- 
nett'e circus, undertook to walk faster upon 
stilts than à Rathmlnea tram car going ita ordin
ary course aim g Stephen'* Green. He proceed 
ed upon stilts twenty feet high, got ahead of the 
car, and kept bis place till oppoeite tbe College 
of Surgeons, when, one of tbe stilt* coming Ml 
contact with an obstecle in the crowded reed
way, he fell and wa* *< mewbat hart. Tbe race 
was for a wager of £20.

A very esd csee of somnambulism, fatal in its 
results, occurred at Btllybaoni*, resulting in the 
deatb of a young man named FlansgLan, a 
National school teacher, reeidiog at Ag ham ore. 
He wa* transacting business In the town during 
tbe day, and on his way home at night It ap
pears that he divested himself of his clothing, 
and roamed about for a considerable time, meet
ing some perron*, who fled from him in terror. 
Oo a search being made bv hi* friend», his bodw 
was found a few morclcgs later in a field 
adjoining tbe town, and about half ,a idle from 
where his clothes were found.

Spanish Wine*, Porte* and Sherrie* drown 
from tbe wood, at tbe Parlour Restaurant <4 
W. H. Chamber laic.

Arrangements are beinz made for • Univer- drwln- nom* be
sal Shorthand Congre*» to be held io London in other oeeleee preparation», roe 
1887, for the discussion of tbe history and pro- M good. Uee only MoOrevcr A

E16LAHD.
The Duke of Beaufort own* the largest peek 

of foxhound* in tbe kingdom, and baa been n 
master for 32 years.

Dull trade ha* helped army recruiting. Last 
year, 39 971 recruit* were admitted Io the 
service, being the greatest number io » twelve
month fur the last thirty-two year*.

The Carnarvon Herald etetee that during the 
recent severe weather one farmer at Capet 
Curlg, Wales, hae lost 1000 abeep. Tbe hardy 
mountain ponies have died by wore* oo the 
mountain* around Caroedd L'ewelyn. Probafcg 
1/45,000 sheep have been lost.

An experiment in co-operotiee farming ia 
about tu be tried by the Duke of Portland. He 
hae let a farm of 480 acre* to a company of eix 
agricultural laborers. The/ are allowed the 
(win without paying valuation and found with 
stock and implements, which are charged a low 
rate of mtoreet.

Spring baa made a very sudden advent ia 
England. Letter» from all parta of the country 
apeak -f the almost startling change productd 
in twenty-four hour*. One day not a flower wae 
to be seen in tbe gardens. The next the 
crocuses and so-'W drop* were in full bloom.

The present ground roots of the Duke ol 
Westminster in Loud'-n £150,000pm ennma 
as a minimum, with a reversion to an income el 
£1 500,000 a year; that »he Dak» «- Bedford** 
n poweeioa are at least £109,OOC ye nr, with • 
reversion to £150,000 ; wnl* the Duke of Ppet- 
1 «id's are estimated at £80.000 a year tc-ley, 
with a reversion to to »700,000. It la believed 
that L>rd Port man hae over £60,000 a year la 

neaeeaioo, using a* the leases expire to £160,- 
OX) ________________________

sæWears World's Wonder or flamllj
has proved to be one of the greatest hi____ .
the age. It la a never fhMleg remedy 1er rlw— 
a liana, cola, spralne and bruise» Gall ooj D 
Tullyr or a Inal bottle and you will me a

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic OereU la tarai».
able for Wounds, Mores, Mall Bbeum, Out*

purllyi
as a healing ard 
* Imposed oe wtifc

trees of stenography. Derate. Bold by John McKee.
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THE POOH RLE LITER.
The Kielites are discomfited and their leading 

organ io Toronto wails with anguish because 
the truth has been told about thep. Of course 
it was all rjgtoticr the Otebewid its friends to 
denounce the Canadian authorities, executive, 
judicial, parliamentary and military, as mur
derers because they brought to justice a venal 
and murderous rebel, but it seems according to 
the coalition with the Regina scaffold as its 
platform that the rebels and their advocates 
should not receive even a discoursgitfg word 
from the loyal men of Canada. Dreadful are 
the lamentations of the Globe at its friends and 
allies being righteously denounced for vilifying 
the supporters of justice, for making a martyred 
hero of a rebel and murderer, and for endeavor
ing to crawl into power over the corpse of a 
criminal. Loyal men may be abused according 
to the Rielite organ, but nota whisper must be 
beard against rebels and their sympathisers. 
But the Vlobe surpasses even itself when it 
defends Mr. Laurier, whom it praises as one 
** than whom a more loyal and chival
rous gentleman does not live.” Who 
would recognise in this description the 
self-confessed rebel, the would be slayer 
of our brave and loyal troops, the perjurer 
false to his oath to hie tjueen and country ? Who 
it short would recognize in it the rebellious, 
murderous, perjured Laurier, that foul blot on 
the Canadian Privy Council, that disgrace to 
the Parliament of the DominioqJ An 1 we are 
told too by the Globe that J^r. Edward Blake 
is traduced though of stainless greatness, pro
found intellect aud serene soul. How could 
any one remain stainless who platted with the 
rebels, who was hand and glove with Lauti/r, 
who sits shoulder to shoulder with him,the two 
voting in common in favour of murder and re 
bellion in the hope that such baseness may lead 
them to place.

The Kielites may howl, their " Toronto organ 
may wail, but as long as they defend crime and 
denounce justice and loyalty they may expect 
to hear the truth io plain words, and to hear it 
too from members of their own party,whom they 
hate driven from their contaminated ranks.

Nothing could be more clearly eeatbliahed 
than the guilt, unlees it might be the fear, of 
the Dominion Government whemit voted down 
the motion made by Mr. M. C. Çameron de- 
glaring that Mr. Blake can prove that such 
documents are in the hands of the government 
as would show that they are guilty of misman
aging Northwest affaire, and asking that a 
select committee t-e appointed to etq aire into 
the allegations, with power to send fur papers, 
persona, and records, and to examine witnesses 
on ostth. If they are not guilty why refuse in
vestigation !—London Advert iter.

Ot course, it must be perfectly clear to the 
Adver titer that if the Government were not 
guilty they would vote for the motion of the 
West Huron Rielite declaring that they were 
guilty ;*u* people piseeeeed of clearer vision, 
sod common sense, will still believe that, being 

/sot guilty, they did right to vote against a 
motion which declared they were goilty.

Is its efforts to twister up Mr. Blake’s tool, 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, in his attacks upon Messrs. 
John White, Bo well and Jamieson, the chief 
Rielite organ shows little regard for the truth 
It cannot even be consistent in its misrepreseo 
talion#, its reporter and the writer of its Ottawa 
notes flatly contradicting each other as to an 
Important statement by Mr. White to the 
Committee. __________________

STRIKERS RETURN TO WORE

Slow el Operatlewa Expected la 
lew Bajs-Siher Labor Troubles.

St. Louisa April 13.—The whole force cf 
strikers of the St. Louie Transfer Company, 
confident of protection by the militia from mo
lestation, have returned to their old places. 
Mort of the roads now have full crews of switch 
and yardmen, and it is expected the rewnmptv n 
of operations in a few days of the roads will be 
complete.

St. Locia, April 13.—Grand Master 
Sargent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, continued bis Investigation into the 
grievances of his discharged men on the Gould 
system, and last night found himself prepared 
to tay that the grievances would all ba relieved 
and there was no probability of a strike of

Milwaukee, April 13.—The Bakers’ Union 
has demanded a reduction of the hours of labor 
and an increase in wages, which the matters 
say will increase the cost of baking 40 t«rti0 per
eeot.

Albany, N. Y., April 13.—The strike of 
journeymen carpenters concluded this morning, 
the Strikers getting their demands.

:>

DOWN IN OLD KEN TUCK.

Heneellanm Monter» Committed 
within n Weeh.

Louisville, Ky., April 13.—Information 
reach edbere to-day of three sensational murders 
In Bell country during the past week. Elihu 
Baylor married a sister of Mr. Shell The couple 
quarrelled and the woman deserted him. The 
husband went to search for hie wife, aocompaoi 
ed by young Shell his brother,and fouud|r.er in 
Pineville hiding in a smoke hr use. Saylor 
forced her to go with him, and as they started 
away. Shell shot Baylor three times, mortally 
wounding him. Saylor was one of the men who 
murdered William Hôekine and his daughter 
about a year ago. In the second murder B»rty 
Fumer killed a man named Lewie. The third 
case occurred on Clear Creek. A number of 
countrymen gathered at a house, and after 
engaged in a drunken frolic got into a general 
fight When the smoke of the battle cleared 
•way, Beth Goodin was found dead, and Wm. 
Dougherty, who it is thought killed Goodin,was 
stretched o# the floor with uoe eye shot out and

An Intereelewlul Railway Brnneh-The
Terrene System—Second Readings—
A Marine Railway-Oleomargarine.

THE SCOTT ACT.

Tuebdat, April 13.— Mr. Jamieson present- 
ed petitions from temperance and religious 
bodies in reference to liquor legislation.

A NOVA BCOTIA BAILWAT.

Mr. Pope moved ^he third reading of the bill 
respecting the extension of the Intercolonial 
Railway trorn Stellarton to Pictou.

Mr Vail thought there were other places 
where railway facilities were more necessary, 
aud moved in amendment tb»t the construction 
of this branch be deferred until the other places 
were supplied.

Mr. Tuppbb urged the importance of the 
proposed branch. It would make the Intercol
onial service more efficient and dupe use with a

point of order raised by Sir Richard Cart
wright having been settled.

Mr. Woodworth said that other roads de
served attention, but he could not support the 
amendment. , „ .

The amendment was lost by a vote of 51 to 
107, and the bill was reel the third time.

THE NORTHWEST.

Mr. Thompson 8 bill to give, in relation to the 
title# of land, facility of proof, *nd to simplify 
dealings in land in the Northwest, was read tbs 
second time.

INTERPRETATION ACT.

The bill to further amend the Interpretation 
Act was on motion of Mr. Pope, read the 
second time.

FINES AND T0RFBITLRE8.

The bill respecting the applications of hues 
and forfeitures was read the-second time.

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Thompson’s bill to retuuve technical ir
regularities from the summary proc .-coing» be
fore justices and other msgistiblee was read the 
second time.

CAPE RACE LIGHTHOUSE.

The resolution on the subject of the transfer 
of the Cape Race lighthouse to Canada was con
sidered in committee, aud reported. A bill on 
tbe subject was introduced.

MARINE RAILWAY.

Mr. Pope moved the House into committee 
to consider the resolution extending for tive 
y earn tne term during which a subsidy may bo 
granted to the Chignecto Manne Transport 
Company.

Mr. Mitchell ridiculed the aebeme, but said 
be would vote tor the motion.

Mr. Hack ext believed it would confer a vast 
benefit uu all parts of Canada, aud would enable 
vys-els for Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal to 
reach Boston without going out to sea.

Mr. Wood and Mr. Thompson eupported the 
scheme.

Mr. Mitchell made some further remarks.
Mr. UiLLMoH considered the expenditure 

foolish.
Mr. Woodworth questioned the advisability 

of the scheme.
Mr. Mitchell rose again, but was called to 

order. ibe resolution passed through com 
mittee.

inland revenue.

Mr. Costigan's resolutions providing for 
amending to the Inland Revenue Act were con 
sueied in Committee.

On the clause requiring manufacturers of 
oleomargarine to be licensed,

Mr. iiKRuiN denounced oleomargarine as a 
rotten and dangerous compound, and thought a 
commission should be issued to enquire into the

Mr. Jackson said that Parliament should 
not tax oleomargarine. He found it good and 
supplied it to his employees.

Ir. Taylor *u{ ported tbe resolutions in the 
interest oi farmers.

Mr. Irvine doubted whether United States 
oleomargarine was worse tnan some Ontario

After further discussion the resolution was 
reported and a bill introduced.

The House adjourned at 13.30 a.m.

“ tiBDRB E. Huo."—What does it mean?

LAKiriKLD-

From Our Own Cbrreepondent.
Fire.—A tire occurred on Saturday which 

might have been a very serious matter for the 
village. Boon after noon the roof of the house 
occupied by Mr. Dinwoodie was discovered in 
fl*mee, plenty of assistance was at once un hand, 
and after a hard struggle the tire was put out, 
but not before the roof was burned through in 
io several places. SjLr. Dinwoodies furniture 
was damaged by tbe hasty removal and water, 
one carpet being burnt. It is said the tire orig 
mated troth a spark from Mr Chapin’s factory 
and it is eotne satisfaction to see that Mr. Cha
pin has heightened his smoke stack sod put on an 
arrester. Had the ore had hvemiùotte more of a 
start the chances are that the principal part of 
the village wquUI have been swept away, 
and it is to be hoped that, tins 
escape will lead to some step* being- taken 
towards establishing tire protêttioo. Mr. Dio- 
woodiu wishes to return sincere thanks for the 
assistance given by neighbors, sod for the kind 
hospitality they extended to him and bis family.

Band —A meeting was held in the Council 
room last Friday evening for the purpose of 
making arrange me us towards establishing a 
brass band in the village. A committee was 
selected to take tbe necessary steps, and to 
solicit contributions. It is gratifying to learn 
that a hundred dollars has already been sub
scribed.

New Mill.—The following few; particulars 
of the new Flour Mill here may be of interest to 
tbe farming community in this vicinity. The 
mill consists ul a basement and three floors. In 
tfie basement are two water wheels giving NO 
horse power. One wheel drives the mam shaft 
and the other the chopping stone*. On the tiret 
floor are 12 sets of E. P. Allis & Co.'a style 
** B ” noi»t lees roller mills, 1 power pecker, 2 
hand packers and 1 set Gurney A Ware* bushel 
scales. On the second fl tor three of T. Q. 
Smith A Cm’s No. 1 middling purifiers, one Nv. 
1 branch machine, one No. 1 wheat pi lieher, 
six bulling reels and six " scalpers. ” On the 
third floor one “ separator, " two of T. G. 
Smith A Co. "a centrifugal reels No. 3. There 
are twenty-one stand* of elevators and tbe 
capicity of the mill is seventy-five barrels a day. 
Mr. McLean may congratulate himself on the 
fact that he has one of the beet appointed 
mills in this section of the country and it is to 
be hoped that be will meet with the support 
and success be deserves.

Personal-Mr. end Mrs. Hilliard end Miss 
Bariee have arrived boms from England.

High Water.—The river is nearly as high as 
it was at its height last spring, and from all 
accounts it will be much higher yet

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Giue 
An Extra JEN PER GENJ DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs- 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

WHAT DOM IT MIAS 1
From Port Arthur Sentinel, March 30, 186A

The following letter was received from a New 
York subscriber to-day :—

Madie E Hijo means Mother and Son. It ie 
queer that a 19th century newspaper should ask 
such a question.

Yours, Ac.,
DON ViUIXOTE.

J*. Y., March 16th, 1886.

The Canadian Pari Or Loan.
Toronto, April 14.—The G'obe't cable, dated 

London, April 130», say* : The subscription 
list for the twenty million dollar Canadian 
Pacific Railway bond* was dosed this aftir- 
nooo. This wes quite unexpected, and a day 
earlier than was at tiret announced. It is re
ported tbe applications reached six million

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a hot tie of W eel's World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It la a certain and positive cure. It 
1* infallible for sprains, cuts, bruise*, burns, 
scald* and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, » and 60 cento per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. TuUy. druggist.

It la a /ket that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Hyrun Is the only compound 
known to scleuoe, that can t radicale tbe seeds 
of consumption In It* early stagee.and complete 
ly cure Cough*. Cold#, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. Sod by J. D. 
Tull v, druggist. Price lb cents, and 60 cent a 
aud $1.00 per bottle

Rev. J. O. FaUla.Dutton, certifiée : "For some 
years my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re
commended with bat little or no effect til! ad
vised to give McGregor’s 8needy Care a trial. 
Hlnce taking the first bottle 1 have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend It to bo one of. If not the best medi 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint. Indigestion. 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR V. DOW & GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Tbuphohh Communication.

0/0 AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG/

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
STHo etobe to ettmb. Everybody ptieeed with out

rapid work, and Plrst-elaiS Pictures. No second-class 
work, garlf you waal to be satisfied sad gratified,
glr* me a call.

ER’Small Pictures enlarged to nil Sleee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of tilmooe A Aylmer 

street®, and out of the Hub-hub.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work hap no EQUAL la Pstof- 
ougk. His skill, gotten by aloes study sad aa 

experience of Twenty Years, Is beet peeved by the 
immense buetneee doue lu hie setabttshmeot. Hie 
lnstruaweto are the BEST. He ueeeeety the beet ef 
all materials, YET hie prioee are the mm* ae the

Tbe Daily Evening Review is delivered to j
subscribers at 10 ^»ets a week.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing end Scouring Works b the meet 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dy ed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drvseie. Mantle*. Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty 
O-TRlCH FBATHKR8 Curled and Dyed ell Shade*. 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS. Dyed and finished like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Everr Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of tiose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT Ml» THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTHR STREET. HAST.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Maaufhrtuiwl tea AaotoufBMf. nU to be the ï teoit ta the Woild- Won oated 

■npoilor to ear ead oil Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The underattmed Is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, sheet Iron 
•hint lee, or elate, and guarantee It fire proof, on short 
notices. Beet paint used. Order» left at my residence 
Weller St. 4 doors west of Park street or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F A DESAUTBLL. Sod 7.

REAL ESTATE
Beam a Hand or a Profitable

The Gleaning Season
Ie ROW at band, and la title connection row unucr 

signed would state that be le prepared »o dean chlm- 
imts, cistern*, and repair them, repair eavrtrougha, 
and do any job of this kind oa short notice and In a first 
c ase manner Otdera left at my resfatioee. Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DE8AVTKLL. *«d76

â CltTS-ÏSSHsH till I oUlpm molo«0«OMidmhkto,
onmi lOaoTUod. to A**»
erne BUM of «a •— w I1<, u bow m* i«
wn tiw, » Jib ttw. (*etul •<* required. 
Wewttl Ml <00. Im.wi w >M per, to. Mroo.

D. BKLLECHEWL
pu b. foobd D«, or Sift. U U. Wor.ro w 
V limber IbwL or ft, bb lidl.ri Mdjobr In

TO

THE ET
To those entering or in d*-g1r

fective Fight, the selection 
of theeye is of the utmost importance, 

to consult raenonribie dealerl

asses
f are ad-
perfectly 

beet aril 
d. They 

any length of i ri
ot virion by lamp or 
rt to the spectacle

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
tor $100

Hoorn and lut, $375.
Hoorn and Lota. $«00, $700, 

and 8800.
Hew and 3 Acres, SI,*». 
Building Lot tor $80.
Park Lets

Tanas to Sait.
Money to L own on Beet Terme, 
Fire and Lifo Infftimnoe writ

ten for moot reliable Companion. 
AN BARLT CALL SOLICIT*».

T. HUBLBY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

I BY
GENT

I, sppesti# Orieatoi, Eeator 8t 
Oi KEENE BY DA SHAW.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

T>ARTIES whs leased taking WATER SUPPLY 
1 darter the presort season treat the males kf the

Company now lato, eus procure forms ef applies! 
tor^eerrke^eae^ by» applying at the office of

Owtog’ to QiTlarge amount ef other week ed 
contract jwi'k the Tewa, M will be to tbe la tercel 
intending Pensâmes» to fill ■ppBcstloaa tar servi « 
•nee, ee Service Pipes will be laid to the «fiat 
which applications tar mmo are reoafrs*.

W. HENDERSON,
Pc*erboeo*fh, April t, UM Be*
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

CONFESSION OF WEAKNESS.
The Globe has ite usual confession of the 

waaknete of the Liberal party in yesterday e 
paper wbere.it says the Tory party uiuat eoou 
go to piece# and that then Mr. Blake will get hi# 
turn. Waiting for drad meu’<« shoes i* not a 
profitable bueinem. When is Mr. Blake going 
to torn out Sir John by an aggressive policy of 
his own ?—Toronto World (Indep.)

THE FISHERIES.
At present Canadians can do nothing but 

protect their -tisheiiee and encourage their fish
ermen. They, cannot force reciprocity on the 
United State* ; they cannot grant valuable 
privilege# for which nothing ie rtceived ; and 
they cannot go upon their knees to beg for 
reciprocity. Fortunately, th.e resources of the 
Dominion are great, and there i* room in the 
world for both Canada and the United Stat»-*», 
though the people of the litter country should 
build a Chinese wall around it.—Hamilton 
Spectator,-v

THE RIELliE COAUTION.
The Opposition represen >ati n is stronger to

day than it has he^o since 1878. The actual 
following of Mr. Blake in fie present Hou-e 
lumber about 80. The number gained to thé 
Opposition air ce the last ets-Mo.i is in the Pro
vince of Quebec. Quite a number « f the mem
bers bsve permanent,y severed their connection 
with the Government, and have taken their 
places in the ranks of the Reform party.— 
London Advertiser (Ref.)

FREIGHT RATES.
Compared with the Union Pacific Railway, 

and die Northern Pacific Riilway, the local 
mileege tariff on the C.P.R. is fully a third less. 
It is no more tbsn p tying the sctusl expenses 
of hsnling. Common sense should suggest that 
the C. P, R , in its own interest, is bound to 
make the rates ss low ss possible. The men at 
the head of the company are shrewd enough to 
know where their interests lie, also to kr.uw 
that it is their interest to help the settler along 
all they can.—Winnipeg Manitoban.

A HORRIBLE SUSPICION.
There is something so whimsical in the notion 

th»t the Government ought to be turned < ut of 
oflce for obeying the law or for permitting a 
judge appointed by the Mackenzie Government 
to exercise hi* judical functions, that one can
not help wondering whether the leeder of the 
Opposition is not in the mental condition he 
would have his followers think that be thinks 
that Riel was in. Surely that man c»nuut be 
sane who cool y tells the people that the law 
which hé himself prepared is so had that the 
Government which obeys it ought to be dismiss
ed because it obeys it.—Or UHa Packet.

MR FRASER GAVE HIS OPINION.
During the debate on the address in the Que

bec Legislature Mr. Mercier made a three hour’s 
speech, nearly the whole of which cotr*iste«i of 
an attack upon the Government for not having 
interfered with the Federal authorities in the 
Riel case. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Mowat and hie followers in the Legislature last 
eeeeion voted, on the mot on of Mr. Fraser, th »t 
even the expression of an opinion on the matter 
by that body would be *'an unwise and unwar
rantable intrusion upon the proper domain in 
that behalf t-f the Dominion Parliament.'’ So 
it will be seen that the members of the Riel 
party adapt their opinions to their cirvmnstan- 
ees. What doe# Mr. Fraser think of Mr Mer
cier'* speech ?—Toronto Mail.

BUT THE COUNTRY’S SATISFIED.
These ere unhappy day# for our friends the 

Grits. Nearly every mem lier of the party one 
* a the streets wears a dejected look. And 

"er. Not only was the Government 
I by an overwhelming vote on the Riel- 

question, but last year’s revenue shows a sur
plus over the estimated receipt#, the estimated 
expenditure for the coming year is 
many millions lets than that of lav, 
and, worst of all, the Canada l'ac-tic Rail
way Company, following up the most discourag
ing precedent established last year, is shout to 
repay no lee# tbsn twenty roiüi »n dollars mure 
to the Government No wonder, we eay, the 
Grits look unhappy.—Orillia Packet.

SUICIDE OF AH EARL

As Seer essor of tks Ureal Philanthrop
ies Paially M»at lllmerlf.

London. April IS.—The Earl of Shaftesbury 
killed himself tbi# afternoon. He was iu a cab 
riding through regent street vbsi he took bii life. 
He drew s revolver and discharged the contents 
of several chambers into bis terson. His d-ath 
Was neatly instantaneous The corpse a as con
veyed to the Middlesex Hospital. Toe auicide 
was within about two months of being 55 years 
of age. He was the eigh h K.rl of S aiteebufy, 
succeeding on Oc'. 1, 1885, to the title on the 
death of hi# father, wn > was note! philan
thropist. He leaves s widow ( he daughter of the 
third Marquis of Donegal) and one sou (Lord 
Ashley, aged 17,) an-» hve daughters. The 
Ka«l had lately neea unwell, end had complain
ed of mental depression.

SCOTLAND

Thi Q ieeo has announced that she will be 
unable to open the International Exhibition.

Sib Ly- n Playfair ha# bo n cl.csen a* th» 
liberal candidate lor the lord rectorship i f Edin
burgh University.

Mia. Tvllock, widow of tbé'Ute Principal 
of SL Mary # c-liege, St Andrews, has been 
granted a pen-ion of £200 a year from the
Queen's Privy Puree.

Ma. W M. Ramsay, Mow of Exeter 
Coll*** Oxford, ha» ht en appointed Professor of 
Humanity m the University of Aberdeen, in 
the room of Principal Donaldson.

At a meeting of the Peers of Scotland, held 
In Hafyrood, th# Karts of Mar and Morton were 
elected Representative Peers, in room of Yte- 
oouot Stra-h Ulan and L-rd Saitoun deceased.

THI Gla-gow C.operation contracts scanda’s 
have resulted in the appointment of a u imr.it- 
tee to make a thor ugh overhaul < f the Master 
of Work* Office, and to mak- further enquiries.

Mb. WilliamJJnttTOX died st his residence. 
Mount P.eaeaot, near Du; dee. recently in his 
106tb ye»r. He w*s the oldest Freemason in 
Great Britain, having j lined St. John’s L xig», 
Coo parAngus, ii LSOS.

Large i umbers i f roach and trout were seen 
In the Cly-ie ab.ut Govan on the 20 h alt, hav
ing been broug .t dowu by the Ho,-us Sickened 
by the polluted water in the .arb.ir, uuey of 
them were caught by children tr m th- banks.

The death of the R-v. D \ M’Lauvhan.minis
ter of St. Columbia Free Church, Bdinhurgb, 
ie announced. The deceased gei.tieo an w»* a 
preDisrupt! -n minister, an t was known as an 
eminent Church hi-t- nm and Celtic scholar.

The Government's amendments to the croft 
ere Bill have been placed on the p»i>er. The 
provision a- to,the increase of holding i*. to be 
made to apply to arable a# well as pasture and 
grazing land, and the crofter is to have the right 
to beqneath hie inter-si in hi* holding.

Ma jobGeneral F.lliott, C. Recommending 
the forces he Scotland, bee issued a circular iu 
timating, mithregret, tbeiniptstbi ity of cmy- 
Ing out hie i lea of having three volunteer campe 
of inatruction in Scotland during' the ensuing 
summer, owing to the expense attaching to tb- 
prolect not having received the sanction uf the 
Secretary of State for War.

FROM ALL OVER

The Winnipeg papers bristle with Immigra

tion Items even this early lu the season.

The body of a dead Infant was found by a boy 
in O’Connor street, Ottawa, on Monday.

ACrtINO KviL.-7-Cblldren are often flretftil 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all wor&s.

A farmer named Reeves and his son were 
drowned at Varennee, Que., on Monday eVen-

mg. y .
Worms often destroy chlklren, prii Freeman's 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
from the system.

Whiskey peddlers In Renfrew are cooping to- 
grief. Last week two of the were flned $1 0 and 
costs each.

To Rkmovk Dandrvfk —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Thieves entered the house of Dr. Bowl by, of 
Waterford, and slo'e a gold watch, a silver 
watch, a coat and several dollars in money.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of cbionic Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia,- cn.using unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time it Is positively curable. Burdock 

Blood Bltiers lias cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years'duration. 11 troubled 
with Indegestlou try It.

A company w! th a capital of $300,000 has been 
formed by Capt. Adams of Montreal, to work 
the phosphate mlues In Burgess, near Perth.

Murray A la>man» Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to as* fur that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 

New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All "other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

There has been quite a discussion In the B. C. 
Legislature over the name •'Vancouver*'given 
io the western terminus of the C.P.R. The 

name Is to be retained.

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liven to action, 
regulates the bowels-aud the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

A woman, clad only lu her night gown and 
stockings, entered the M. U. R. depot at Hi. 
Thom a- bn Monday morning, asking ‘for her 

lather. She Is insane.

Perfect soundness of body and mind Is pte- 
slble only with pure blood. Leading medical 
autborit es endorse Ayres HarsaparlUa'an the 
Lest bkxxl purifying medicine In existence. It 
vastly Increases the working and productive 
powers of both baud and brain/

„ WJapt is good for a cold r* Is a question often 

asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered, 
can answer to the satisfaction "of all, If they 

oilow our advice and try Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
uug healer. Hold by all druggists.

Charles Vhaisgreen. of St. Thomas, is the 
latest victim of the pistol. The ball went 
through his band. Charley was exhibiting a 

newly acquired shooter to a circle of admiring 
frleuds.

Ay re's Cat baric Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-cotled thfy are easy to take, and 
though mt;d and pleasant In action, they are 
thorough and searching iu effect. Their efficacy 
in all disorders of the stomach and bowels Is 
certified to by eminent physicians, and many 
of our best cltixeu.<

Wbv will you suffer when 25 cents will boy 

a bottle of West’s Palu King and one dose w tl 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
dose* will cure summer comHdot, dysentery, 
d U i rinça or flux. Go to J. D. Tuily'a aid 

purchase a bottle without delay.

What a wouderfiil discovery ts Perry Davie 
Palu Killer ! It not only cure* the His of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It ha* never been known to 
tail in a cure ol the worst cases ;and for sprains 
galls, Ac., It never fall»—try it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle. Hold Ry druggists gen
erally.— A'enioh County (Aj/.) Democrat.

The Manitoba Legislature intend asking the 
Dominion Government for assistance In lower
ing the level of the water In the Aseinlbotne, 
with a view to the prevention of overflows and 
off ciliüdlug navigation.

In Good Repute.—James McMnrdocb, writ
ing from Klusale, says "B. B B., as a remedy 
for diseases of tbe blood, liver and kidney*, baa 
au excellent reputation in this locadty. J have 
used It, and speak from experience as well as 
observation. It 1* V e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try It*

'•Buass and HuAi.De."—If yon are so nr for 
tunate as to Injure y* urself In thin way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
eeuis and Is sold by all druggist*—ask for Perry 
llavl* Pain Killer.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Bueh a remedy ts best 
loun lln Hagvard's Yellow Oil for Imernal an-l 
external use. It cure» rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame beck, epralns, bruise* 
and burns.

National Pills la the favorite purgative and 

antl-btUous medicine, they are mild and tbor-

There is Nothing Like It.—There wt no one 
remedy offer**!' to suffering humanity whose 
use Is so universally sed frequently required as 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and ache*, pains, lameness and soft
ness of all kinds,when Internally and externally

Thellecovery of the instantaneous pre ‘W ft 
taking pliotograph* na* been quickly ftllowe» 
in the medical world by a perfect and ii.stei.- 
iane«m* remedy for all sente ache* awl pain*, as 
Neuralgia, Tiotbaebe, Rheumatism, etc. Tbts 
valuable r*-msdy is called Fluid Lightning, and 
ts sold at .5 cents a buttle by John MvKi 
drugglaV ,

if vou are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
J l>* Tilliv immediately au I procure a t-cmtie 
of Wests World Wunder or Family Liniment,
It is a certain and pos uvea curs. It Is infallible 
for Sprains, Vni*. Bruise*. Bums scald1* and 
all diseases requiring external application. 
Price :5 aud fin cents per bottle. For ««by 
J. D. Tu’ly, druggist. ^ ____

Advice te Mothers.
Mrs. Winslows s,mtMng Syrup should always 

he used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the tittle sufferer at once ; it produce# ; 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving-the chi d fbqm 
pain, and the lithe cherub swakes a# " bright 
a* a button.’» It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soot be* the child, eottene the gums, shays all 
pain, relieve* wind, regulates the bowels, and 
to the b-st known remedy For diarrhoea, wheto- ; 
i arising from teething or other causes. 85 cent 
a butte, tie sure and ask for** Mr*, Winslow*# 
Soothing Syrup,'* and take no other Bind.

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
'will cleanse and invigorate your blood, aud 
restore the vital organs to their natural 

j functions. Mrs. J.‘D. Upham, 231 Shaw- 
raut avçnue, Boston. Mass., writes : “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I way

Entirely Cured.”
Mrs. II. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes : 
’* 1 have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sanflfe&rtllft has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. RraflcSHyde Park, Mass., write 
111 was ■freaey reduced by Dyspepsi 
and wwadved to take Ayer’s San 
parilla.fiihivlSentirely cured me.” Ml 
M. F.HIamWdt, 25 Lawrence stre 
LowelAias^Swrites: “I was sick t 
years uMh stdpiach and liver troubles, 
ohuinceio'iyief until I took

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
erer from hereditary Scrofula,-nothing can 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
in Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found--* constitutional femedy. 
which eliminates Lite poisoidkis taint, and 
restores to tbe blood the q^nents neces
sary to

Life llth.
Alarie Mercier, 8 lUrrtaon aventf 
ell, Mass., writes: mMy son was ^ak 
and debilitated, troiAed with sore e' 
aud Scrofulous humJL. Ayer’s SarsapaJ 
ilia restored himÆu* perfect health.’ 

fc’ing H. EdwarihAthtoa. N. Y., writes : j 
>m the timt^^as f<%m§^s^{l, until J 

liteen, I vyjjlHibject 1
a" time nÉfceck WN been i 

pc, from poulticeefct on to draw 
t thqtinflammutiou. I Mk four bottles 

Sar-

SarAaearilla
Since that time I have 

lent health.

bver had the disease since, in
sixteen years.”

part'd by J. cÆyer & Co., Lowell, Ma##., U. 8. A. 

i by all iÿiMBists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

Spring Millinery ! 
MISS ARMSTRONG^

InvilU the attention of Ladies to her general ÿ!T\\ if ^^iii i i 

Goods for the Spring and Summer of 1886, is parficufhfjy
attractive Æis season. Her stock of all the NeruÆri Mer ns of

mi|H, ENGLISH AND AMERICMWONnAs, HATS,

iVjtother found sfmfny worth the inspection of thi

,n FEa

vLOWh
LETTS, 'rrts,

RIBBONS,

adies of Ps

arge display of Choice,

ORIENTAL and SILK L '
FRITfES, TKJdjJtLXGS, etc.

MAmLEs\d DOL mÆI\L 

of «A1 <mw popular patterns, aim »ia, 
after \e ftest fish its of t tup day.

’tes Pa/Jtds, HÆcry and c\ves, full lines always in stock at

Bor to Bali.bury1. Bookstore Georye Street, Peterborough

r US kept M stock in a variety 
r order in a substantial manner

moderate;

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRAOTIOAI.

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MA BE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bath# sod Close ta tupplied ; also, Water Pipea, 

Cock», Valves, Tap*, and other 8iml ar supplie# 
kept iu" ttock.

New euoply of the well known " Globe" Filter. 
Order# taken for Iron Pump# and Pump Driving

AGENTi FOB THE 
WORLD FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Best in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
OF A LARGE NUMBER OF PATRONS

PROF. yDOjRENWEND,
onto.

fERBOROrUH In order tJ|re thew who

a on hie last visit, a chance lo pmmn their 
THE HAIR OOODtofcSiE.

Of the PARIS HAIR WORKS,

Prof, will be at Phela 
and Thursday, Aprl

.film

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. EO.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
dS2w7

a a EDWARDS,
DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Oui. 
JLp Office Cox'-e Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(SuooBaaoa to Dimkistoun A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary pubuc,
Omos Hunter #1 reet, next the English Church

iarsionej to Loan at loweel rate# of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORE,
I > AKR1STRR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ao. 
JD Ornoi :—Corner of George aud Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’# Jewellery Store dllSwlb

QBO. T. LEONARD.

S'OUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (baa reeum*.
> the practice of the law)»" Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, ooroer of Simcoe and Water Street#, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oourt 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

urne# :—Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
nreete, Peterborough.

tiF*S$oney to Lean. dlOS-wle

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, souci tors, notaries, ac.
Office : Corner ot George and Hunter Street#, 

overT. Dolan A Oo'e «tore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. l WOOD, ». À. a. w. hatto».

professional.
OEO. W. RANNBY,

/-1ITIL KNOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimate# and Survey# ot any 
deecription made. Omoi West due ot George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlws

W. BLACKWELL,
a RÇH1TKCT, AND C. R. Plane and eetlmatee 

J\. made of Churches, Public Building# and Dwell
ing House#. Building# superintended and Patent# 
applied for. Hasting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

otel, Wednesday 
and ttnd.

able and Stylish, should 
note the place and date 
and call and ss* the prof

______ of Novel Style#.
Gentlemen who are Bald and in want of Wig" 

or Toupeea, wfll And It to their advantage to call 
and see th# Prof. He make# a Specialty of Gent#* 

FiaeOoed#.
«.Remember 1er Two Day# Only, al Phelan'# 

Hotel. April flat and f2nd.

A. Dorenwend. Paris Hair Works,
103 anil 106 Tonga Street, Toronto.

PhynivUtntt.
DR. HALLIDAY

OmCK AND RESIDENCE Water street, oppcwlte 
Court House square. dLtuwfî

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
1M Jobe Street, Toronto.

XXfiLLBKAT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
ff (lateCeeeie House.) Pvterborough.on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and xi.e FIRafT 
SaTU RDAY-uf every fohowiug month. Hour# 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p m. ------ -------- -Its

and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear ani Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Sunreon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi-t and Auri-t to 
tne Hospital for eick children, late Clinical A-M-tant 
Royal London Ophthalmk- Hoepual, Moorfldds. and 
Central London Throat ar d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto. «...

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOBOSTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Waehlngton I# a graduate Victoria Unlverdtv 1872, 
with honore, also passed tn* examination of the College 
of Phyeicianehnd Surgeon# of Oo,tario the eame ye*r, 
and after having devoted year# to the Special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases Which come he ore him eucceeefuily.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
visit. Dieeaws treate \ Catarrh of the nor*, head, 
throat. Lose of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
çold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rues.

Head Office 216 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N 8.

dttwlo

Dentlntu.
W. H. MANNINO,

SURGEON DENTIST.—J <VDo«m!1'i old Kind, 
over Ta> lor and McDonald's Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. BW"Nttrovs Oiids Gaminbtered 
tor pain lew ei traction of teeth. wl<

R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artiflc * 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulob- 

or any base desired. Rsrsaucae : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.DJL.J. A. Brown, L.D.S , J. W. Ce 
mesh a, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : A 
King, M.D., Baillleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

I CURE FITS!
When I eay car» I On not mean ezs-r -iy lo >r •

n>. kVlL»»V rtVf i.utime end U»»n he 
cere. 1 h*v» ray1»
INO MCKKEsSa BS-.eae eiHf—i .rr.ai ri) -rr ,.!y
to core the worn rai*a »ve» otSere h re C. t t o 
ÎHWC.O for not D w ree»l»ln< e rure. >«t 1 *t < * l. t •

e end a Kr-- H-ttlr ol my Infâllille r-cie-ly. Give 
* aoU Foel Office. II e».« you n.viVnr 1er a trial, 

an i 1 wifi rors roa. lU ra UR. H O K(*-T.

Brancli Dice, 37 longe St.. Torcnîo.

Amo wrrcnn.iii,,,,,^

1,000 Self-operating Washing Vachinta If you 
want one eerd us your name, P O. and express' off.de 
at once- Ibr National t*#., 81 Dey at, N.T.

CONSUMPTION.
1 haveapoeltlvemnr iy fer lb- ehr.- .|i^r«.» |, H» ag< 

Ihocaaoile of <-*«• el tbe worst an ef k-a# etatki aw 
tew been ■-ore.L ladM. a. ati- c.- U nr talts In He 
eâkaey. that I wi 1 aen I TWO mrm.RS Fuf f., Ute-thrr 
wits a valuable trka nsr. (,0. « to any
BuSkrer. Give einr-a* anJ r n a*lrr.e

Branch Ofico, 37 Tonga St, Taronto

MEJ ■■

NOTICE.
Having on the 16Ah day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book . Debt# of H. RUSH, we have 
• thi# day sold the stock of Groceries, Wlnee, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A ÇO.

All aeoounte due H RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(S IQ RID,)

dt!51 FORTYB À ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, tend to th# 
manufacturer who make# a business of it Having 
had over twenty-live years experience In thi# husinea#, 
parties In want of anything in my line are aure of get
ting satisfaction. Tent#,of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also llorse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe? Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J. J. TURNER, SalL Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. dSW

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$180 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
I15-lmw5 SIMCOE STREET

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 30 a n > Mobtbbal aud East, rie 0, i 
00pm) AG.R. j

12 SO p m Toaoeio and Went, rie O. A q. 
1 00 p m do do do
8 20 a n. OaaSD Tache, East and Weel
0 16 a ir do East.................

Midlasd, Including all Poet 
12 00 m office# on the line of the Midland
8 60 p m Hailway (west)................... ..................

1? u0 m LuroeAT and Omemee..................
h A) a n Mills boos and Port Hope...
6 16 p m do _______ do

Gbaud Jvwonoe, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiers, Nor

10 30 a mjwood and Heeling#..........................
Lakimbld, Including Selwyn, 

4 00 p m Hall'# Bridge and Lakehnm.. 
6 16pm h xazsbv ills and 8rar*eviLLi 

BosoAToaoe, Including Bridge-
80 a m ounb and Konlsmore......................

BraLsiea, Including Youngs' 
.Point, Burleigh Falla, Haul tain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 

8 00 p m ClysdiJe, Paodaeh and Cheddar 
previoue »n Monday^ Wednesdays add

night Fridays.....'.............................................
Wab8aw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’e Glen and Stoney
11 00 a m Lake, daily................................................

Oeatstocs, Wednesdays and
A 00 a m Saturdays...................................................

Fowuse's COExeaa, Wednesday
11 00 a m and Saturday.........................................

~ air Letter Bovs#......................
do

une every Wednesday at
: Fie New York, Monday..........

Wissirse, Northwest Terr iter 
11 68 a miaad butions on C. P, R...............

H «I
0 pi 
• 00 p ■

10 p ■
lllpi 
8 00 p ■

8 00 a ■
4 80 p ■ 
4 80 p ■

11 80 is
8 00 p ■

1 1» p m
is oe ■
11 am

1 tope

ltopi 

îeepi 

l »»■
7ge a ■ 

9
8 top! 
T top l

Postage to Great BriUln—6c. per |oa.by each l 
Registration fee, 6c.

Moeet Obdes# granted on all Money Order <______
ta Canada, United Stetee, Great Britain, Otnas 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlteerland. Austria 
Hungary , Roumania, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
tond, Brttieh India, Victoria, (Australia), New Sooth 
Walee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Deroerra received under the regulation# of the Peel 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. and
8 Registered Letters ■

the cloee of each mail.
Office hours m a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted

I be posted 1» minute# belof#

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brtttod 
and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte
negro, Nethertond, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asoeee, 
Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servto, Spain, th* Canary 
Island#, Sweeden, Swltsertond and Turkey. And tee 
United Stetee;-Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daetob 
Colonie# of St. Thomas, tit. John, St Croix, Jamaeto, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland la now la the 
Postal Union, but the poteal rate# remain a# before.. 
Letter» 6 cento per * oe. Poteal card* t cento 
’ ewspapers i cse for 4 os. Registration fee 6 «

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, i 
Guinea, C« y ion, Greenland, French Colonie# In

•.escept St. Pier 
Gulf, Portuguese 

. MntdaJ, Spanish 
America, except Cuba and 
enta In Slgnapore, Penang 
te. per * oe. Book# Ac., 4

_Jrtc*L,Oo*E_______
Miquelon, Persia, wia Persian C _ 
lee In Asia, Africa, Océanien, TrinW 
ee in Africa, Oceanica and Ameri 
Porto Rico, titrait* settlement» 1 
and Maisccn:— Letters 10 cte. pet . 
cento for 4 oa. Other RegtoUmtioo fee* 16•

Wete India Island», tea Halifax, a--------------
iy. Prepayment by stamp in all ca 

A literal to, (except New South Walee, VlctO 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cent*.

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria. Queens Is ad 
Letter* 16 cte., papers 4 cents 

New Zentond, we San Francisco Letters 11 i——

Health is Wealth
TOW

Da. E C. Wear's Stare a»d Bbai* Tesat 
„j*arinte*d enealc for Hysteria, Disriaee, Uonvui 
•loo». File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervot* 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or lobacee, 
Wakehüneea, Mental Depreerioo Softening e# the 
Brain reeulting la Insanity aad leading to mineev- 
deeny and death, Premature Old Age. One box wfll

art. One dollar a box, ee rix boxeekw ive 
; sent by mail prepaid ee receipted price. We 

guarantee elx bn* bo cure any cnee, with each order 
received ny ue for eto boxes, accompanied with ire 
dollar», we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment do* ate 
•Sect a cure. Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TX7LLY
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TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY
Onr Millinery Show Rooms

OUGHT TO BE KEPT OPEN THIS WEEK.

FIRST - B«v»uee the wCither In the Help pirt ol 

the week wee uofevorable.

SECOND-The late day of opening wee eo 
successful that th > crowds bed not euffldeot time to 

Inspect our GRAND DISPLAY.

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILLINERY—BEAUTIFUL,

ASSORTE EN T-COM PLKTE,

PRICES—CORRECT. 

We will continue our opening until further notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Jlailjt Evening grrinv

TBURSDA T. APRIL 15, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The nigeiuj Case.
The Whiteman bigamy case will come up for 

bearing at the Police Court on Tuesday next.

Beeelllel ftprlB* I adwreKXblng
A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing jast 

opened out at Andrew McNeil's, George
street _____

a. e. v. w.
The Ancient Order of United Workmen have 

handed over to Mrs. Sarah Alford the sum uf 
12,000, being the amount of her late husband’s 
endownment in connection with the Order.

II or raw. I lernry d Co
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney A Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices, jTheir 
stuck of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices. ^_______

We are now showing the largest and best as
sorted stock of spring and summer Drees goods 
we have ever shown. You can boy a good stuff 
Dress at the Gulden Lion from 75. ts up. Try 
our Mies GUchiret for your spring wrap or Dol 
man. Fit guarrantee. R. Fair.

Waalyd.
It would be a grent convenience to the pub

lic generally if the directors of tbe Little Lake 
Cemetery would hate a telephone placed at the 
caretaker's office. It is a source of inconven
ience to people to walk such a distance, 
especially in spring and fall when the streets 
are almost impassable.

The westPeterboro’Orangemen met iu solemn 
conclave in the George street hall on Wednes
day afternoon. The session lasted from one 
o’clock till five, The only matter of public in. 
portance decided upon was that the Orangemen 
of this district agreed to celebrate tbe the 12tb 
ol July in the City of Belleville. It is probable 
that a monster demonstration will be held in 
Peterborough next year.

Wedding Bella.
On Tuesday the marriage of Mr. John W. 

Minore, book-keeper at Hall’» wholesale biscuit 
and confectionery works, to Miss Gertrude E. 
Breutnill, only daughter of Mr. H. E. Breutnill, 
of Oakley, Mich., was celebrated. The marriage 
ceremony took place at the reisdeoce of the 
brides unde, the Rev. E. C. Chapman, Beams- 
ville,Ontario, the Rev. Mr. Chapman officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Minore arrived home on Wed nee 
day evening. When arriving at their residence 
they were greeted by friends with the usual 
felicitation*. Among the presents was one, a 
very handsome one, from the employees of tbe 
works. It consisted of a beautiful, large gilt

Ugat
Mr. Thomas Bear is, the well known Local 

License Inspector, etc., is a regular attendant 
at the Police Court aittii gi. He stations him 
■elf on the stairs leading to the Council 
Chamber at five minutes past ten o’clock every 
morning and blinks out over the noble a*my of 
loafers that wind up the stairs at that hour. 
Mr. Beatis is e. methiog of a philosopher. After 
contemplating the vacant look on the assembled 
crowd this morning he came down from his perch 
and whispered to the reporters that bethought 
t would be a gaod idea to form the loafers into 
a,street eoreping corps. If they were capsnly 
trained on the beck streets he felt sure they 
would render Inspector Wilson good service. 
Mr. Beatis is right ______

Brlilag Perk
At a meeting of the Directors of the Driving 

Park Association held this morning it was 
enasimously decided to offer prizes to be com 
petad for in trotting, running and hurdle races. 
It waa decided to < ffer the following purtes :—

Tbottlno Race (open to the four counties)- 
Mile heats, beet 3 i-nt of 5—parse $100 00 ; let, 
$60.00 ; 2nd. $25 00 ; 3 d, $15 00.

Ru*siso Race-Mile beats, beet 2 ont of 3— 
puree $50 00; 1st, $30 00 ; 2nd, $15.00 ; 3rd, 
$6 00.

He idle Race—Hslf mile beets, beet 2 out ol 
3—perse $85.00 ; let, $15.00 ; 2nd, $10 00.

In addition to these event» a matched i 
will be contested between trotters owned by 
Messie. John Ellis, ol Fecelon Falla, sod W. 
Dunbar, of KTnmount. The match was made 
at tbe Feoeloo Falk ice meet, it being decided 
to tret it in the Pete* bore ugh Driving Park 
May 24tb~ It k also probable that there will 
be some matched foot race* contested. For 
pertknkre look out lor posters which will be 
lesued in a few days. ______

-Madbs K. Huo."—What does it me

Styles far I8M.

Ladies cal! on Prof. Dorenwend of Toronto at 
Phelan's Hotel on Wednesday or Thursday, 
April 21 snd 22,x end procure à bice head dress 
of the latest style. For two days only.

The P. B.C.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough Boat 
Club will be held in the boat house on Friday 
evening at eight o’clock. A big turnout wanted. 
All who are interested in boating are invited to

Information Wanted.

We went to call particular attention to the 
advertisment for information as to Sarah Jane 
Elliott who left Dummer about 10 years ago. 
It would be a kindness for our contemporaries 
and others to circulate this notice as her father 
Mr. John Elliot, of Hall's Glen is blind and o f 
slender means.

Gentlemen who have loet their hair, and who 
are in need of a Wig or Toupee, will find it to 
their ad van tsge to call on Prof. Dorenwend and 
•ee bis fine styles of Hair Goode. Ha makes a 

speciality of gents gpoda, and he mlpp^cb 
the most durable and moat ni
iog qftides in Cacadw He is a thon 

hia profession, grid can please e'
H rill be at Phelafs Hotel for t1

Pbov. 

prising H 
Work»,

Ihd enter 
ie P»ris Hair 

fc* mente to be 
’s Hotel for two days, 
, April 21 and 22, in 

•ho could not see him on his 
procure what they require 

‘be Pi of. is so well known in Pet
erborough, that it is unueceesary to eay much 
concerning him and his goods, save that, he is 
honest and upright in hie dealings, and tries to 
satisfy every one who patronizes him, and that 
bis goode are tbe beet in America, and are all 
that he represents them to be.

Mr. Bogue bee tbe C ontract
The Belleville Intelligencer of Wednesday

eaya
"The Building Committee of St. Michael’s 

Church met yesterday Afternoon. Bishop 
Cleary and architect Connolly aided them in 
their consideration of the various tenders 
offered. The contracts were let as follows : — 
C irpenter work. Aid. Hagtey, $6,000. 
Ma-onry, Mr. Jae. Bogue, Peterborough, 
$22 850. This includes wheel windows and 
• o .e tracery. Paintirg, Mr. A. Weneley, 
$325. The contracts for ; lasterine and slating 
have not been awarded. Mr. Dolan tendered 
fur plastering, Mr. Lang for slating. The 
Committee decided to allow the old church 

stand until the new building is erected. 
Tne building site chosen ie just south of the 
ol-l church. The eggregate amount of the 
tenders is $30,770."

Tbe figures given in Mr. Bcgoe's contract do 
not include the foil height of the spire and 
some other extras. The new church will no 
doubt be a handsome one, and in Mr. Bogue’e 
bands the work will be well done.

POUCE COURT
FIGHTING.

Thursday, April 14 —The breach of the 
peace case adjourned from yesterday was beard. 
Clegg was the only witness who appeared. He 
said thet all he did was to defend himself 
against Brandon’s Mows, He did not see Pym 
or Larone fighting. Clegg, Pim and Làrone 
were discharged.

Issk out
Look out for the sale of useful and fancy 

articles in St Andrew’s Church school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

At the election of benchers in Toronto Tues
day Mr. Adam Hudspeth. Q. C., Lindaay,stood 
seventh on the list of the chosen candidates. 
There were thirty benchers elected.

Mr. H. A. Hammond, of this town, has been 
elected a committee man of the Ontario 
Cricket Association.

Mr. Harry Emerson, formerly of the Ex- 
ominer staff, is in town renewing his many old 
acquaintances here. Since leaving the bprg Mr. 
Emerson has entered into an important contract

a life contract. She is with him and will 
accompany him to Ottawa after «pending a few 
days here. The Review extends congratula
tions.

Mr. Fred. Cameron of Peterborough, who is 
studying for the profession of Civil Engineer, 

passed bis preliminery examination in 
Toronto.

The London Advertiur contains the follow
ing :—

“ In the absence of Dr. Nerrinder, who has 
been has bien visitiug in Detroit for a week 
paet. Miss Hurley, the assistant organist, 
presided at the organ,and conducted the mueicri 
services at St. Peter's Cathedral on Sanday both 
morning and evening. Father Kennedy cele
brated mass ajt 10 3Q a.m., Bi-hou Walsh de
livering tbe eermon. Tbe musical portion of 
the services waa as usual, firet-clees, and dis
played to good advantage Mis* Hurley’s musical 
abilities,” ___

Building
The prospects of e proapermis buildkg season 

in Peterborough this year ere ver* bright. 
During last year and the year befor^burth 
architecture formed e prominent pert X the 
season’s operations. This quasi-public buUdibg 
will, in a large measure, be discontinued this 
season. Tbe restoration of St. Peter’s Cathedral 
will be continued. St. Luke’» Church, Aafc- 
buruham, will be somewhat altered and improt 
ed, and there ie talk of putting on the spire on 
the George Street Mclhoiiet Church. Tbese, 
however, will form all that will be done in 
church building during the eeaeon. Ttere will, 
however, be some important contracts carried 
out The building of tbe new poet office will be 
commenced in a short time, end possibly the 
new Inland Revenue offices will be built 
this year. Mr. Geo. A. Cox intend» 
to build a block of buildings on the 
corner of George and Charlotte streets. 
The plane show five stores on the first flat feeing 
George street, with second and third flats in 
connection with them. There will be no offices, 
the upper flats being left for storage purpose». 
Mr. Cut also intends to build next to the new 
poet office. He will erect another three storey 
block, t f buildings there, similar in design to 
that to be built on tbe corner of George and 
Charlotte streets. This block will consist of 
font stores. A large amount of building in a 
small vay ie going on In every quarter of the 
town. Several of the contractors eay that 
already they have enough to keep them ooilding 
daring the whole eeaeon.

►he Didn’t Change ber Mind.
Mrs. Colclough writes to the Review direct

ing attention to a paragraph which appeared in 

its columns, headed “Changed her Mind,"in 
reference to a larceny case. As she says, the 

costs were paid by the defendant, not by the 

complainant.

Johnston Carey ie now offering a line of bright 
Id button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoes 

our own make $2 25. sewed shoes $2.50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fioe lace boots at less than cost. 
A call will convince you that be can sell cheaper 
than any other nboeatore in town for he manufac
tures hia own goods.

The Dove Cot Empty.
Another nest of “ doves * have taken sadden 

flight from town. They lived in a house on 
Smithtown hill for the last couple of months, 
but when they found that the police were on 
tteir track they vacated tbe premises and 
skipped out for Toronto. They left, bag and 
bagage, yesterday afternoon.

The Simone Street Bridge.
The portion of the Simcoe street • bridge 

which was carried off by the sprit g freshet 
has been replced, and the sidewalk ie again 
thrown across. The main platé has been put 
in position, and the cio*e beams will probably 
rest on it till the next freshet comes, when 
another $100 or more will be asked for for re-

Sobby Trouserings
Tbe grandest display of West of England 

Trouserings to be found in Peter borough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Stylish Spring Nulle.

Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Sait of 
Clothes will consult their own interests by in
specting tbe extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street

Judgment was given in the Superior Court at 
Montreal on Saturday, holding the corporation 
of that cliy liable lor damage# for a brutal 
RKsault it>dieted on an unoffending citizen by a 
member of the city police force.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms lor married or single gentlemen. Farmers cam 
also be supplied wiib meals and accommodation» for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box Î57, Peterborough P.O.

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e k 
emrU al all boon.
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Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW STAPLINGOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.
SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

Tbe whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hare yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Handel

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion 1 

Tty Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
AH the above Remedies have proved aucceeeful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on band. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

Cigar Store
HUNTER BTRBRR.

I am prepared to «apply the public with
the floeet hoe of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of the same liberal 
patronage that was given to my predceeeor will be 

ex ten led to ma

Try our Le NOBLBS8B—beet 5c. Cigar 
In the Market.

f. T. SPENCER,
Hunter Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Dlvlatou 

Peterborough, October 80th, 18»,

CHAN GE OF TI MpE
To tiaita effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m. 1
TRAINS ARRIVE el Peterborough, as follows

11.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Theanas 
Galt and Toronto.
p^.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Ste- 

66 p.oL—Express from Toronto and West
Frees lbs Beet

___m.—Kxpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7 a a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood, 
ill! a.m—Kxpreee from Winnipeg via Carlton June 

lion.
6l4î p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

«Msg Bant.
1111 p.m.—Mall 1er Perth, Smith's Palls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
6 10 e.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.

66 p.m.—Kxpreee, tor Perth. Smith's Pells, Oteaw.

Toronto, Oalt, Bt-m a m.— MaU, for 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
It. SI a. m.—Express for Toronto and potato west, 
g.42—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

NOTK.—1Ï.SI a.sa. train from Winnipeg, rune dally. 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
tbe United Steles and Canada.

ALBX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R- Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Am tbe conference pool le dleolred lean eell tickets at 
very much reduced rstee from former totem, being 
Agent for the following Urst-ctem lir.ee of steamers
DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES

reçu MONTREAL, Mi «M

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

VBOM HEW TORE
Mas Ac**t to. th* O T E. u4 II, .bo., »,*■ 

Stetmst.lp Uh*. I «tu «B Uctttt dmc, tnm 
P*«t>ofOa,S ft u, I.Mi.lin

T. MENZIES-

SEE OTTE

The moat Stylish Material and Colore.

S hi hi O TJ Jb6

Prints, Ginghams and Muslins
Beautiful Patterns and Prices lower than ever.

SEE O XT E

CEETOnsrisTES
Elegant Designs in all kinds, plain, twilled, crepe, satin, reversible 

and .bordered.

SEE OUR

White end dream, at all prioee.

SEE OTJE

Gloves, Hosiery and Parasols
We have the Nicest Stock of these Goode in town. 

Inspection Invited.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TW
MADE UP TO ORDEI

In the Latest Spring Fd^hic dls

at THE FOLLOWING PRICES !

$15.00. $1600 and il8.0
These Goods are extraordinary 
Customers can depend upon ha' 
satisfaction by our cutter; MR 

Suita ever

cent, below former prioee 
fitted to their perfect 

tarafete out the Mobleet 
•h- X 

id judgre for themselves* 

arked In Plain Fifurea

RUN,
OLOTHIN& STORE.

100 Dozen NEW 8, Just received. Former prioee 25c. and SOo-, 
now at 15c. and 25C-

BEFORE 1st MAY
WB HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liqnors
8o eus to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.

Onr Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINER BRAND IKS. OASBD 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKKY and ALBS In bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES Juet to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices

. TIERNEY & CO.

BUSINESS
B EGA

S*
lad Debts.

(CAUSE
mtion to Business.

UFFIN & CO.
RYSTAL BLOCK.

5499
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/ BIRTH
MOOHeVai “The Mepte*,” Peterborough, on 

the lôlb Ratant, the wife of W. U. Mooke, 

barrister, of aeon.

THE GOLDEN LION
PBOBABILITIEf».

f......-I The weather probabilities for this die
■ trict for the twenty four hours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Fresh east to south winds, o mtinued 
fair warm wea’ her to-day, local showers or thun
der storms to morrow.

allow BOOB OPES.

NEW MILLINERY
NEW FEATHERS

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS 

NEW GAUZES
NEW ROLL VEILINGS

NEW ORNAMENTS 

The very latest Styles in Ladies Hats 

• and Bonnets. For the lowest prices 

and very newest Goods, go to

_ R. FAIR.

CARPETS

A Msgnificient Stock of Carpets, Oil 

Cloths, Fancy Window Blinds at the 

very lowest prices.

Tapestry Carpets in great variety of 

patterns at 35c. An elegant variety of 

Brussels Carpets. It pays to visit our 

Carpet Department before purchasing.

R. FAIR.

DBESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

Our Mise GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

Mantles, and all speak io the behest 

praise of her taste and workmanship.

R FAIR.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H. MOORS.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent 
~2~ EDWARD! PECK

Barrister, dec.

Dye H'orAs.

PUBLIC JIPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work* it the meet 
Reliable place tor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dved and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantle#, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

‘ OSTRICH FEATHERS Carted and Dyei all Shade#. 

DEMASK AND RFPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 
PIANO COVERS, Dyed and fiohhed like new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

THE SNOW
wül he here before tong, and when yon come

O "V 33 ZRcTo .A, T
yen will be sorry you had not sent It to

•tea
To get Cleaned or Owed. Send it along before it is 
toe min PETEK BOROUGH DYK WORKS oo Huater 
St, near the Bridge, opposite Be eghem'a 

Gentleman*. Cl >ihee Cleaned, D ed and Repaired 
on the shortest notice. Feathers Cleaned, Dvtd aao 
Curled. KM G ores Cleaned and Dyrd B ack. All 
work done in flrwt daw style. Goods sent for and M f fiTM lf

ldSI

11 mm k co
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials.

▲ nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Cass CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

llllBliffl

Musical,

MR J. R PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTBR SI' P.ul', Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street <“8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Chu>

IS PREPARED to receive pupi • for Inetrctione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, sLnUINO AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alymer street Applications received at 
Hartley's Mtvlc Store, Hunter street. dfcwly

Violin Piano an J Organ.
FRED. BtRKRR, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, haa opened claie**#, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars addreet Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

T$mdS9

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instrumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKS, Bet bane Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets, dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and lender of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate- 

. lv under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drugs, Ac.

1
Beautiful Easter Cards

- WITH the _

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

Na 1, Four Light Colours-Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

MW"Price per Package, with Easter Card, only Me.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLS’, Chemist and Druggist.

Wood and Coal.

GOALMDOAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL RINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will h. <M.«wd_(fr«, ol eh«™ «< <*«*•>, » 
mi pin ol the Tow*. Terms Out.

d*w ÛAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreeo Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood outer uncut,tor sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P Connai s. Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will b

esyJ"-‘aMS*

Wanted to Pnrchase
Ow Lia. of Cuiodt*. P*d«c IUIIwst, (Ontario ood 
ljn«b#c DltlUooX holwoon preeeol duo ud Mu. LM

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
B^Higbeto Prime paid. Apply to

F. BURNS
din Coe BMtmm oad rroU H*. TOtOXTO

Wanted.

Servant Wanted,
^PPLY to MRS. JOHN CARLISLE, Donegal srteet

Wanted,

T

COOK. Apply to Post Master or MES. H. 
. ROGERS, Asbburnbam. c89

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a family of 

three No washing. Apply to Mrs.George Burn- 
ham. 4d90

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. In a 

family of two. Must be a good plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kepi. Apply at Review 

Office. d87

For Sale or to Dent.

Business for Sale.
A RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest in a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business of $8,000 per year Applv *t 

Re view Office. 6d78

‘ Bicycle for Sale,
As G. V. CLEMENTI intends leaving town he 

wishes to dispose of nie club safety Bicycle cost 
new $126.00, list October. For further particulars 

ad iress C. L MCCLELLAND,Box 863 ti —

For Sale, .
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Robldge, Part, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»S

TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOl'T ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN A8HBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H MOORE,
March SO, 1886. d76 Solicitor, Peterborough.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just »ho#e thing* wht-h you will need 
m after life. A Business Education cannot io 

everything tor you, hut it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buiane-s man.

"HT"Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL fcJAWYBR,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

General.

Peterborough Water Co.
Corner of Hunter and 1 ethune Streets 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. M d71
QFF1CK

/
Jb ail kii

Repairing Sho]
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to

Carpenting, Repaire,"8awflling, 4c., at hi* ehi 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN ” 
LONG. d80.

Private Boarding House
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the voue* re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock end Chambers Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders,at reaeonab:# ra'se. JOHN 
LONG. <reo

IRISH POPLINS
Manufactured by PIM BROTHERS <St Co. 

Dublin, Ireland. To be seen, to be 
appreciated.

THOMAS KELLY.

BLACK SATIN DECHINE
30 INCHES WIDE.

The be t Silk Goods manufactured, warranted to wear 

and not to cut This BUk cannot be purchased else-

THOMAS KELLY.

Black 811k Brocades.
Black Silk Stripes.

Black Mantle Cloths. 
Colored Silk Brocades.

Colored Satins, dec., 5zc

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

îmtu?
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MELDRÜM, DAVIDSON & CQ.

THEIR LARGE, HEW. WELL EQUIPPED 
FLOUR MILL IH OPERATION

Aa Important Addition to Peterborough's 

Flouring Mills—Another Big ladnstrjr

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

oootract, the rebuilding of 8k Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of bou-c 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydîi

Builde
TENDERS* 

April iTinjor
for

the office of Mr lilt 
miticfr

New Boarding House.
MIL ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wan to open n 

Boarding House oo Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr R. H. Green, will be plea-ed to 
ire a number of respectable Boarders. Soluble 
ns for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 

also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by. letter to 
box 857. Peterborough P.O. d87

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Wort

Bound Neatly and Promptly

HMrSpedal Prices to Booksellers, Libraries and 
others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, Oeerge 8k. Peterborough.

- A. CLECC
tnsdlif Cadertsker 

WWTARKROOMS, George St. leeldeeee, 
» north end of Georgs ft. The finest 

Hearse to the Province, and a» Funeral 
Requisites. This departmen 
Mr. 8. Clegg, gradnafte of the 
of Embalming. Tslephoae

i charge of 
•tor School

Messrs. Meld rum, Davidson and Co’s., new 
patent process flour Mill, situated on the Dick
son race, or Mill street, commenced regular 
work yesterday.

The mill is situated just north of Brodie^ 
Woollen mi'ls, on the site of the old Clegg mill, 
and is one of the most complete, and if not the 
most complete, flouring mill in Midland Dis
trict Everything about the place is convenient 
as well as thoroogh.lt is 80x40,a frame building, 
and is four stories high. It is titled through
out by Grey’s patent gradual redaction process, 
To attempt a detailed description of process 
io full would occupy too much space : but a fair 
idea of the intricacies of the machinery may be 
obtained from a general description, tak
en together with the fact that the grain, 
from the time it is put into the receiving hopper 
till it cornea out of the packer, travels 

ABOUT TUBES MILKS,

The cleaning process, however, may be more 
fully described. When this cleaning process i= 
compared with that in vogue a few years ago its 

I thoroughness is even more remarkable. Then 
the wheat was sent to a smutter possessed of, to 
say the lent, questionable etfiescy, and then 
dumped into the hopper ; now the wheat passes 
through five different cleaning machines, and 
before it enters the first break rolls it,is thor
oughly divested of any mixture of spurious 
matter, and each wheat berry is polished till the 
■kio fairly shines. First of all, the farmer 
stands on his waggon or sleigh in front of the 
mill and empties hie wheat from the bags down a 
chute. A weigh hopper receives it and the grain 
is weighed. After this it to sent aloft io eleva
tors to the scalper, which takes out most of the 
coarse rubbish. It comes down into the magnet 
hopper. This to the second cleaning process. 
Tbs

SET OF MAGNETS

any pieces of iron or steel that may be 
in the grain. The grain then pours down to the 
first flat. By means of a Standard Wheat 
Separator, fitted wifh.a .aeries of graded selves, 

oats, or other coarse grains are extracted, 
refute taken out of the wheat, here, to 
kably free from the wheat itself. Scarcely 

a grain of wheat can be seen. It to given over 
to a Kurth Cockle Machine, which takes out all 
cockle and broken bits of grain. This machine 
consists mainly of an indented cylinder, nine 
feet long and two feet in diameter. The 
cylinder revolves slowly on an incline. The 
minute indentations catch the cookie while the 
wheat berries pass on and out at the end. 
Revolving, the cylinder lifts the cockle until it 
falls out into a conveyer. The wheat meantime 
has passed on and to going through a Eureka 
Smutter. The barrel of this machine to about 
four feet in diameter, inside of which the duet 
to beaten from the wheat by iron blades revolv
ing on arms extending from a vertical shaft. 
At the ease time by means of strong auction

SMUT IS ALL SUCKED AWAY 

and the wheat to almoit free from dust when 
it passes into the Monarch Brushing. Polishing 
and Finishing machine.This machine to similar to 
the smutter, the principal difference being that 
the arms are fitted with brushes instead of 
blades. When the wheat comes out of this it to 
entirely free from all kinds of dirt The 
wheat to then lifted by elevators to the second 
flat where fourteen sets of rolls are ranged 
along in one row. The wheat after peering 
through the first break roll, to nicely
cracked. It to sent to a bolt where all
all of the floor made to taken oat and then the

residue comes back to go through the second 
roll, and so on till it passes through six rolls. 
By that time the midlings, bran, and farina are 
separated, the latter passing on lor further re
duction and the fqrmer two passing to the mid- 
lings purifier and bran duster respectively, and 
then to the bean and midlings receptacles. 
The farina passes then through the 
first, second and third germ rolls 
being sent each at each reduction to the bolls 
where the flattened germ to bolted out and 
the former returns pure to the first, second, 
third and fourth middlings rolls, and finally a 
bcratoh roll, the last of the fourteen. Daring 
this latter process the residue, instead of being 
sent to bolts,goes through a series of aspriators 
and midlings purifiers.

The flour now passes along through elevators 
to the bins and is taken from them by the 
packers. There are three packers, two for 
shipping work and one for custom work. The 
three bins hold each 100 barrels of flour, and the 
bran and shorts’ receptacles each hold two car 
loads.

The motive power is had from water wheels 
set in a flume to the South side of the mill. A 
shaft leads in, forming a junction with a hori
zontal shaft which drives the cleaning aparatus. 
In the centre of this shaft a core wheel 
attached to the main vertical shaft takes the 
power to drive the whole upper machinery. Dur
ing its progress upward this shaft is tasked with 
belts and cog wheels but when oo the third and 
fourth belts it is joined by a perfect

MAZE OF BEVELLED COG WHEELS, 

those driving the h Its. These form a figure 
much like a slender tree, there being no fewer 
than 120 wheels attached to the shaft on these 
two flats. Further over on the fourth fUt 
another chest of bolts are driven by twenty-two 
additional wheels. There are in all 12 ordinary 
bolts, three centrifugal reels, four purifiers, and 
one aspirator—these constitute the separating 
machinery.

An important piece of machinery is on the 
fourth flat, that of three dust collectors. These 
curiously constructed and very useful machines 
suck up all dust arising from the purifiers, and 
conduct it into a place of rafe keeping.

THE GRANARY.

The storage department is very conveniently 
constructed. It consists in all of twenty-two 
bins, each holding one thousand bushels. The 
bins are each a perfect square ; eleven are situ
ated on the fourth flat and eleven on the third 
fist, directly below. The granary is divided off 
from the other part of the mill, so that no duet 
accumulates. By means of a dial situated oo 
the receiving .flat the spouts above may be 
turned so as to discharge into any bin desired, 
without the bother of having to walk up to the 
top.

NOTES.

The chopping department will «till be re
tained.

Messrs. H. T. Clay and son put in and 
superintended the setting up of all the 
machinery, and it is satisfactory to know that 
the mill started off without a single hitch.

Messrs. Meldrum, * Davidson & Co. -have 
introduced a machine to tert wheat. By means 
of it the exact weight per bushel can be told in 
a moment.

A handsome office to to be fitted up in the miil

The rollers are to be encased in a long glass 
esse.

The capacity of the mill is 150 barrels of flour 
per day. ________________

A SHORT LINE FROM MONTREAL

Tender» AaVed for—From Toronto to 
Menii'eel In Ten Honrs.

Montreal, April 15.—Tenders are advertised 
for to-day for the short line on the Ontario and 
Quebec from Smith's Falls to Montreal, and the 
town is full of contractors anxious for the work, 
which extends about 120 miles. It will be built 
this summer and before Chri-tmae. The 
journey from Toronto to Montreal will be done 
jo less than ten hours. The contract will be let 
on May 15tb.

THE WILLIAMSON BIRD RACE-
To the Editor 0/ the Review.

Dear Sir,—Your issue of the 14th contained 
a paragraph in reference to a proposed three 
quarter mile race between A. Williamson, of 
Omemee, and myself. It seems to me that Mr. 
Williamson’s backer is very anxious to get on 
that race with me, knowing, as be does, that 
that is not my distance. I will, however, ac
comodate Mr. Williamson through hie bscker 
with a from one to ten mile race at from $25 to 
$50 a side, terms of agreement to be made here
after. Yours, etc.,

__________________ M. BIRD.

She Ce»Id set 4flr.nl 10 do It.
** Didn’t you see Flora Flummery, Bile! 

That was she that just went by with St. Ber
nard."

1 Of course I saw her.”
'Why, what’s the matter ? I thought you 

were friends yet."
“ So we are, my dear child, but I cannot af

ford to speak on the street to a girl who wears 
a bine gown with a brown dog. It would be 
too absurd, don’t you think ao yourself ?"

8al»K a Government.

St. Johns, NtU, April 15 —Sir William 
White way baa instituted law proceedings 
aeainst the Newfoundland Government for 
$30,000 alleged to be due him aa compensation 
for services rendered at the Halifax Fuhery 
Commission. Sir William has already been 
prid $8.000, and be was knighted a abort time 
after the award waa announced.

Tbe Mat IL» flamme Libel Well.

Montreal, April 15. In the Laflamme Mail 
libel case tbe defendants have made a depo.it 
c iverinr the judgement and cats, and an ap
peal will b* made at once to the Court of appeal 
of Quebec Province.

Arrangements are b’ing made for a Univer
sal Shorthand C->ogrees to be held io London in 
1887, for tbe discussion of the history and pro
gress of stenography.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

EAKL GRANVILLE'S VIEWS.
London, April 15 —Earl Grenville delivéred 

an aldress before the National Liberal Club 
last evening. He said that a year ago be favored 
a large measure of local government fog Ireland 
but public opinion on the question was then 
unrine. His opinion had been more influenced 
by E*rl Spencer than by Mr. Gladstone. The 
former considered it imperative either to grant 
the fulléet home rule or to adopt coercive meae-

CHURCHILL AGAIN.
London, April lfi.-i-Lord Randolph Church

ill, speaking at the Beaconsfield Club last even
ing, said that Mr. Gladstone's scheme meant 
the absolute repeal of the union. The Irish 
problem was insoluble. He urged the applica
tion to Ireland of tbe principles of courage, 
common sense, patience and perseverance, 
which had made England great and prosperous. 

STILL PREPARING FOR WAR,
Athens, April 15.—Premier Delyannto stated 

in the chamber that the Government was con
tinuing tbe policy of preparing for war.

THE CABINET DIVIDED.
London, April 15.—It to stated that the 

Cabinet is divided on the question of allowing 
Irish representation in the House of Commons, 
and that Mr. Morley and Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt favor tbe exclusion of the Irish mem
bers.

AGAINST HOME RULE.
Glasgow, April 15.—A full meeting of the 

opponents of Mr. Gladstone’s policy was held 
in the City Hall last evening. Frtquent inter
ruptions were caused by disorderly person». 
Dr. Haune, of Belfast, the leader of tbs Pres
byterians of that city, made a speech in which 
he said that he wanted Mr. Gladstone’s measure 
rejected with contempt and scorn. It was the 
most unworkable, grotesque and mischievous 
proposal that bad ever emanted from the brain 
of a statesman, sane or insane. Dr. Vernen 
White, of London, said that if Ireland got Home 
Rule there would be civil war, which might also 
result from tbe rejection of Mr. Gladstone’s 
measure. If the worat came the Irish Loyalists, 
like thrir forefathers, would not be afraid to 
tight and die for Christ, the Crown and Coven
ant. Kesoiutionb were adopted in favor of up
holding the union and opposing Mr. Gladstone’s 
bill. ____________ ___

THE M1NNISOTA CYCLONE.

Terrible end Heartrending; Beenes-Par
tner Details ef Use Loss ol Life.

St. Cloud. Minn., April 15.—This city has 
been visited with » calamity, tbe ghastly details 
of which have never been eqpalltd. Each hour 
brings to light fresh evidences of the terrible 
work of the elements. At four o'clock yester
day afternoon a great black mass rose over the 
bills soutb-west of too city, and oomiog with 
terrible vel<>city towards the western outskirts. 
The clouds hung low and rolled over and over, 
and were accompanied by a loud roaring and 
cracking sound. Tbe cloud was funnel-shaped 
and the point dragged along the ground, laabing 
everything that came in its path into 
atoms. The citizens had hardly time to 
fl*e to the cellars and seek refuge before lbs air 
was tilled with flying boards, shinnies, bricks 
and other debris that wse strewn over tbe coun
try and piled in promiscuous heaps. It esme 
from the southeast and moved in a northeast
erly direction until it reached tbe river, where 
it followed tLe river banks until it reached the 
Smk Rapide, where it passed through the 
centre of the town. The people were not war- 
net! of tbe danger before it was upon them, 
f'bey were i n ked up and tossed io the sir and 
rent into a thousand pieces. The earth was 
plowed up in the line of the cyclone, and cover
ed nearly s quartrr of a mile in width. The 
cries and shrieks of tbe Wounded rent the air 
and the ground was strewn with the bodies of 
the dead.
& St. Paul, Minn., April 15.—Revised esti
mates of the killed and wounded io St. Cloud 
state that 15 were killed and 40 injured ; in 
S *nd Rapide, 30 killed and 100 injured ; in 
Rice’» station, 22 killed, but the number of 
injured is not yet known.

Jamestown, Dak., April 15.—This town waa 
visited yesterday afternoon by » email cyclone, 
followed by heavy electrical storms. Buildings 
and sidewalks were torn up.

St. Cloud, Minn., April 15.—When the 
relief trains Trom St. Paul and Minneapolis 
reached here lest evening the physicians, who 
came to tbe aid of the cyclone sufferers, made a 
hurried survey of tbe work they had'to perform. 
At St. Benedict’s hospital, where the wounded 
bed been taken, a heart reading scene wee en
countered. Twenty-eight wounded persons bed 
been carried to tbe hospital, and men, women 
and children lay in broken shapes, bathed in 
their own blood. Their facet were blackened 
and grimy, and their arms and legs broken, 
their ecalps torn and their bodies lacerated. At 
the engine bouse, which h*d been converted 
into a temporary morgue, a still more dreadful 
picture was to be seen. Eighteen lifeless bodice 
were stretched on tbe floor in two rows, whilst 
moving among the deed, scanning their faces 
and wearing apparel by the feeble light of 
lanterns, m<>ved excited citizen*, searching for 
missing friends and relatives among the dis
figured, and in many oases unrecognizable mess 
<>n the floor. The loss by tbe cydme io St. 
Cl >u>i to estimated at between $125,000 and 
$150,000. A report comes from Rice’s Station, 
K bout ten roil-s i ff, that a boose io which a wed
ding was in process wse s'ruck by a cyclone and 
twenty persons killed. Tne report to not verifi
er but it i« certain there was considerable lose 
of lives at Rice’s.

Sack Kapids, Minn., April 15.—Every buri
ne-- h-»u*e w*e destroyed by yesterday's cyclone. 
Only the City Hotel remains intact At the 
present time twenty-two deed bodies have bene 
recovered fr m the ruins, and a large number of 
people are injured. The total lose of property 
to not Iom then $300.000, without a dollar of 
cyclone insurance.

Erika, Iowa. April 15.—A cyclone struck 
Kxir* and tb- country south of here yeterd-y, 
at four o’d.>ck, wrecking the bouse of Wm. 
Bintner and a school house near him. The 
■t -rm then a took southeasterly direction end 
wrecked tbe houses of MiU. D i.oeil, Mr. Rey
nold, Virginia Smith. Jio. Patterson and Nich
oles Martin. Only one person wm injured.

Council Bluffs, la., April 15 —A cyclone 
«truck this town and fifty bouses were blown

Spanish Wines. P artes and 
from thé wood, at the Parlour 
W. H. Chamberlain.

Worms often destroy children, b 
Worm Powders destroy worms, su 
ftom tbe system.

Weere World* Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
tbe see. It lee never tolling remedy tor rbeum 
at mm, cut*, sprains and bruises. Gail on J Ü 
Tally/ or a trial bottle and you wlh use no other
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THE HALFBREED CLAIMS.
It is now being claimed that the Mackenzie 

Government endeavored to settle the matter of 
the claims of Northwest half breeds to land scrip, 
and it is argued that a commissioner was ap
pointed for that purpose, which was so success- 
fill that the Minister ( of the Interior, we pre
sume ) wrote to Hie Grace Archbishop Tac^e 
expressing pleasure at the progress being made. 
The commission,it is stated, was issued in 
1876, sad if an earnest effort was made much 

could have been done before September, 1878. 
But the Mackenzie Government was not in 
earnest m the matter, and they did not allow 
the commissioners such liberty of action as 
would result in settling the question with the 
half breeds. In March, 1877, Mr. Matthew 
Ryan, one of the commissioners, wrote asking 
whether it was the intention of the Depart
ment that be should put himself in communica
tion with half breed claimants by visiting the 
localities in which they resided, or that he 
should act in their behalf as they might casual
ly come before him in the course of his dis
charge of bis magisterial duties. "If the latter is 
the intention," Mr. Ryan wrote, “ I fear that 

^ that no early practical good can be effected ; " 
and be added, “my apprehension is, that to 

f trust to the coincidence of our thus meeting 
wmld be to defer the investigation indefinite* 
and ultimately to cause many of the half breeds 
and others in the territory the loss of the bene
fits intended for them by law. ” The Hon. 
David Mills settled this point by saying, “ It is 
not necessary to look up parties who have 
claims; if they care for their interests, they will 
themselves come forward and establish their 
claims. " So that by Mr. Mills’ decision the 
settlement of the matter was postponed indefi
nitely. In view of the course pursued by the 
Reform Government, and of the fact that a 
large majority of those claiming scrip’ had no 
right to it, many of them having before receiv
ed all they were^entitled to, the present Gov
ernment cannot be charged by the Reform 
Opposition with seriously neglecting their duty 
in the matter.

EOT VOTING MACHINES.
Thi ever mendacious correspondent of -the 

Globe at Ottawa announces that Messrs. Hilliard 
and pornham have gone over to the Opposition, 
because they voted with the minority in favour 
of Mr. Cameron's bill to amend the law of 
evidence. We do not expect our members to be 
tilers voting machines, but to exercise their 
judgment on questions submitted to the House. 
Neither do we expect Rielitee tb understand that 
Conservative members are honest men, and a* 
not, like the msj irity of Reform members, vote 
that black is white, and rebellion laudable, if it 
oan aid their party to obtain office^

Thb Port Hope Guide makes a petty attempt 
to convict the Review of inconsistency, but the 
Guide will have considerable difficulty In find
ing in any newspaper, a more glaring case of 
inconsistency then the following extracts show. 
Before Riel was executed the Port Hope Guide 
said :—

"It has come to a pretty pass indeed when a 
red-banded rebel can thus snap his fingers at
the law."

After the execution had taken place the same 
paper said

"It has oome to a pretty psss indeed that in 
1 the noontide glare ol the nineteenth century 

political offenders must suffer death if they date 
to assert tneir just rights.”

It has come to a pretty pass indeed when the 
Part Hope (*uuU poses as a champion of o

Mr. Edgar is not making headway with his 
% expedition. Hie witnesses have proved 

I Mr. John White and Mr. Jamieson did 
not obtain exceptional privileges, but no more 
than another business man could have obtained; 
that they could not even obtain an extension of 
time for payments ; and that they did not sell 
any political influence. Mr, Edgar makes the 
mistake of judging other men by himself.

It » said that Mr. Blake's prospects of gain
ing office have been shipped over the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and sunk in the sea of moun
tains In British Columbia.

He Cenaslsalea
Washington, April 14.—Mr. Fyre's resolu

tion was yesterday brought to a vote and 
agreed to—yeas 35, nays 10. The resolution dé
clamé it to be the sense of the Senate that 
Congress should not provide for any joint com
mission to consider and settle the fisheries quee-

Ths ore gee Breaks In Twe
New York, April 14.—A diver reporta that 

the steamer Oregon ie broken in two from top 
to bottom on the side on which she was struck. 
Toe tide ie bulged in. The bole appears as if it 

have been made by the crown of the

Thi Ontario Government proposée to expend 
130,000 in erecting barns, stables, farm offices, 
carpenter’s shop, blacksmith’s shop, implement 
shed and experimental diarv, during the present 
season to replace the buildings burned at the 
Model Farm at Guelph last year.

Among the appropriations made for the 
improvement of streams, for the driving « f 
timber, during the recent session of the Ontario 
Government, was one for 12.750 to meet one- 
half the cost of

The Daily Evening Rkvikw h delivered to 
eubneribere at LOesnts a week.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FOURTH]SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR
LIAMENT OF CANADA.

The ladlaae—flparnlag Honora from the 

the Queen-Two to Make e Treaty— 

_The Law of Evldeeee.

Wednesday,April 14.—The Speaker took the 

chair at 3 o’clock.
DRUGGISTS.

Mr. Hickey introduced a bill from the Senate 
as to druggists. ,

INDIAN PATENTS.

Sib H. Langkvin introduced a bill to facili
tate the issue of patente for Indian lands, assim
ilating them to other patents.

FISHERIES IN MANITOBA.

Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Royal, described 
the stepe taken to protect the fisheries in Mani
toba.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

Mr. White, in reply to Mr. Holton, said four 
of the Geological Survey staff had been sent to 
England in connection with the Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. Chapliau, in reply to Mr. McIntyre, eaid 
a communication bad been received from the 
Imperial authorities as to the Prince Edward 
Island terms of union.

INDIAN FISHERMEN.

Sir H. Langbvin.Id reply, to -Ml»- O’Brien, and 
others said there was no intention to encroach 
upon the rights i f the Indian fishermen in Lake 
Huron. Enquiry should be made as to the 
complaints and their full rights would be given

THE RIKLITES.

Mr. Mills obtained an order for papers as to 
a Regina trial.

HONOR» THE QUEEN.

Mr. Edgar moved ,for a return ae to’titles, 
honors and decorations given by the Queen in 
oonnec’iou with the Fenian Raid, the Wolteley 
Red River Expedition and ihe recent North
west rebellion. As a republican he sneered at 
such royal honors aud insulted our loyal volun
teers by claiming that they participated in hie 
sentiments.

Sir A. Caron thou*ht Mr. Edgar need not be 
afraid of being pained by having to refuse such 
honors. Unfurtunatly the Queen has not con
sulted Mr. Edgar, but no doubt she would do so 
after reading hie speech. One who made heroes 
of rebels naturally objected to rewards for the 
suppression of the rebtllion. The honors given 
were well deserved and were highly valued. 
He could not tell what further honors Her 
Majesty might bestow,

Mr. Gault would have liked to have seen 
farther recognition of the services of those who 
defended the country at Pigeon Hill. The 
honor f <r the suppression of the recent rebellion 
had been gallantly earned.

Sir R. Cartwright rebuked Mr. Edgar for 
sneering at dec--rations be «to wed by our Sover
eign, and said they were properly valued. He 
thought additional rewards of this nature might 
well be granted for the suppression of the North
west rebellion. He believed this feeling was 
general, and it might be communicated to Her 
Majesty.

TREATIES WITH SPAIN.

Mr. Vail moved for papers 'as to the treaty 
between Spain and the United States, which, 
he said, placed Canadians at « disadvantage.

Mr. McLklan said endeavors had been made 
to obtain an equally favourable treaty, but there 
must be two parties to a treaty, and Spain had 
as yet not consented.

Several members joined in the discussion, 
o. P. R BONDS.

Sib H. Langevin. in reply to Mr Gault, said 
they had no official report that the subscription 
list for #20,000,000 of U. P. K. Bonds had been 
closed a day earlier than announced because the 
amount had been subscribed three times over.

SEDUCTION,
Mr. Charlton’s bill for the punishment of 

seduction was read a third time.

ICE HOLES.

Mr. Robertson’s bill as *o unguarded ice 
holes was read a second time.

CARRIERS BT LAND.

Mr. McCarthy’s bill as to carriers by land 
was withdrawn, on the understanding that the 
subject would be referred to in the intended 
commission.

THE, LAW OF EVIDENCE.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved the second 
reading of his bill ta enable a prisoner, or the 
wile or huebanti of a j-rUoner, to testify for the 
defence.

Mr. Thompson (Antigenish) agreed with the 
principle of the hill, but thought it would bs 
well to await the legislation now proposed in 
tbs Imperial Parliament.

Mr. Cameron opjeeted to this delay.
The bill was negatived by 80 to 57, a number 

of Conservatives voting with the minority.

ion
From Ow Own LX/rr répondent. _ *

Memorial Service.—A memorial service in 
honor of the late Jno. B. Gough was held in the 
Methodist Church here on Sunday afternoon 
last under the patronage of the W. C. T. U. 
Several addresses were delivered, and the sing
ing by the choir was very fine.

Franchise Act.—Both parties have been 
working hard to get on all names possible. Oar 
Reform friends have not been very successful 
either as to numbers or correctness of filling in 
the forms.

The Recent Shooting Accident.—Mrs. 
L -omis is doing nicety.

Soorr ACT —A meeting was held lately to 
carry out the above act. We anticipate consid
erable amusement for some parties after the let

New Resident.—Mr. Jno. Soosie ha* pur
chased a house and lot on the south side of 
Main street from Mr. W. Keowick and has 
moved in this week.

Removal —We are sorry to announce that 
Mr. i’bos. Walker, of Vi hers, intends to leave 
for Oregon, where Mr. Wm. West, his father- 
in-law, now resides. Mr. Walker edvertise* all 
hie goods for sale on Thursday, April 22od, at 
1 p. v.

Lang.—Our northern suburb bee been rather 
onruly of Isle. The Rev. Mr. Softley has at 
last decided to submit to it no longer. No 
alohohe liquor is allowed to be sold in Ling.

A UyalM heeling
London, April 14.— Tbe Loyal Petrolic 

Union meeting wee attended by an immense 
audience. Eul Cowppr presided. Lord Hart- 
ington moved that Mr. Gladstone's proposals 
would prove disastrioua to both countries. Lord 
Salisbury moved that a petition embodying tbe 
sentiments of the meeting be pre-eoted to Par
liament. Mr. Go*cheo seconded both motions 
and they were unanimously carried.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement, to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Giue 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN GOATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice,of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

WEDDING PRESENTS.!
CHINA HALL’S STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
Sightseers and Buyers will be shown through with pleasure. Come and see if we have not one of the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and LOVELIEST

STOCKS in Canada from which to choose your Wedding Presents.

China Hall and Silver Bazaar, Peterborough.
MACFARLANE WILSON", Direct Importer.

WHAT DOIS IT Ml AH 1
Prom Port Arthur Sentinel March 20, 1886.

The following letter was received from » New 
York eubweriber to-day :—

Medie E Hijo means Mother and Son. It is 
queer that a lihh century newspaper should ask 
such a question.

Yours, Ac.,
DON QUIXO-

N. Y., March ltfch. 188Ü.

PAKTfYS who intend takiog WATER SUPPLY
__________________ dudng the prraqt^eason from the mains of the

Company now-Hal J/csn procure forms of application 
for service, etc., by applying at the office of Ihe

; Company, Hunter Street, ------- --------- —-
I Owing to the large amount of other work under 

contract whb the Town, it will be in the interest tf 
j intending Consumers to fill applications for sen ice at 
j once, as Service Pipes will be laid in the order in 
I which applications for same are received.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
X ' NOTICE.

J. D. Tolly, drngglst. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal’s world s Wonder or Kamil/ 
Uniment. It la a certain and positive core. It 
la Infallible for sprains, cut*, bruises, burns, 
acatde and all disease* requiring external appli
cation. Price, 26 and 5U cents per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tully, druggist.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is Invalu
able for Wound*, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns, Scalds end festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Rev. J. O. FaHle.Puttoo, certifiée : -‘For some 
y cere my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, end has tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad 
vlefcd to give MeGregeP* Sneedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the flmt bottle 1 bave noticed a de
cided improvement, ’ and can with confidence 
recommend It to be one of. If not tbe best medi
cine extant for) Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Llv.r Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottle#

yew Advertisements.

At HotÿçA, Banquets, 
Suppers9

r> r.\

Twe Very Galas.
London, April 14.—In the by-election at 

Ipswich Lord Dalrymple and Lord Eicbo, both .
narrative#, were elected for the seats for- j 

merly bald by Messrs. H. W. West and Jesse 
Collin*», Liberal. I

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Bv*rr Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OB 
COFfrEB will receive on# of V amt Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

W. HENDERSON,
Peterborough, April 2, 1886. 8upX

The Cleaning Season
Is row at hand, and In this connection the nader 

tUnwl would state that he is prepared to clean chim
neys, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavet roughs, 
and do any Jotrof this kind on short notice and ina first 
c aw manner. Orders left at my residence. Weller 8t., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor 
oust) P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DE8MTELL SmdTfi

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has do EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by ok* study and an 

experience of Twenty Years, Is beet proved »y the 
Immense business done in his establishment His 
Instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establish mes ta 

tWVo Antiquated Style*
Each subject treated aepa rataly.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG /

Oome to the ONLY GROUND. FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for yt*ur

PHOTOGRAPHS
KIT No stairs to climb Everybody pleased with out 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No seuond-ch*
work. BTlf you west to be eatlsBed and gratified,

ta Small Pictures enlarged to all Stsea

IF. McFADDEN,
On th.

DON'T FOR
To Call See

D/ÇM
Superb Si

SElffNG MA
\S,

GlkEflksiC.

I hefsinnottbe Oversold.

MkTstor&Z

mi FI Cl Al
to/

THE

To those suffering or in dagger tAknJkring ft 
f active Figbl, the «election of an Atiflw help to J 

eye la of the utmost importance. <Mr* iguid be ti 
to consult a responsible dealer £7 ...
Glasses e bo can give you true mvice o^he subjc 
Great pains should also be takjy 40 F 
tlon as to the beet makerof r»tctlon\
_ _____ with I
philosophy/"

FFWNK

,P

k Morris)

RHNC

;& m filasses
George Street, Peterboro'.

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

end Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Am Lot Choice Lend 
for $100.

Hoorn and Lot, $375.
Hoorn end Lot*. 9000, 9700, 

and $800.
Hoorn and 3 Aorta, 91,800. — 
Building Lot for 980.
Park Lota Cheep.
Fermi for Sele end to Kent. 

Term» to Bait.
Money to Loan on Best Terms. 
Fire aol Lire Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies 
AH BABLT CALL SOLICITBD-

T. HURLEY.
G»a*rsl Ageat, iPeterborough.

Hay#»an wed for the peel Sgflmrs «*-
miÆîy adapted to the ontanAtfTagit, Ad Perfectly 

ral to tgA^lfipruing best art»-
I htljpffthe hutflhn visiA ever invented. They 
be Wo with per* eaA for any lesgth of *- 

in» aeUmtihirftpUAses of risk* by temp or 
lficial fight jp<ykmfert 10 the spectacle

~ OROUGH BY

JOYsar^N XT GkE isr T
CAaaùf * WS-rite Ori.ivaster St

IX KBKNK BT DB SHAW?

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

I

Unlocks aH the dogged »»
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver. Derry, 
ingefl gradually without weakening the 
syltemTaU the imparities and tool 
humors of the secretions; at the asms 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diznnwis, 
Heartburn. Constipation. Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dtmneee of 

A Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhmm, 
Erysipelas, BeroAtia, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all tb* and many 
other similar CompRlnte yield to th.aStiESSc? <mœoat

» CE,
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BORROW TIERNEY AGO

Da. E. a West’s Nibtb and Beam Trnatiibnt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Pi win—, Ocovul 
sione, FIs, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulneea, Mental Depreestoa, Softening ef the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premafuie Old Age. One box wth 
core recent eases. Each box ooataias oae month’s 
treatment- One dollar a box, or six boxes lor Its 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on nxedptof price W# 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With east» order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with firs 
dollars, we will tend the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment deee Ml 
elect s cure. Ouaraeteee lamed only by J. D. TTJLLT

At™»*.

àJsrTTi

.000.00,

88,000.00
«6,101.88Assets

e. a

m

UfiES uOtfCHS
J >H pAf^S £ N E

SMOKE PETERBOROUGH CIGAR;

CURE FITS.
^r<— B illie «I cnj

BIC O we will give aw* >
1.600 Self-

not required, it one send us
SI Dey si.,

Pete*
O. BELLECHEM

IB 8ALB IN PETERBOROUGH
1 ere* TWO SGTTLLSI B THlTUI .Tobaooontot, George Street. John Oral Confectioner, Georged Day or Night at bis Werercti

Tobacconist, Hunter Street Corner Grocer.Boater 8 treat, or at his BesMsoee ad jolting
Hunter Street Street.his Wareat Oo*e vwKun os

Office, 37 YongeSt,And all the first-class Hotels and RestaiGeorge Street

QUEBEC FORESTS

The annual report of the Hon. W. W. Lynch, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Forests of 
the Province of (Quebec has been presented to 
the Legislature.

A correspondent of the Montreal Gazette 
thus summarize# a portion of it :—

In the course of the year the Government 
decided, in view of the repeated applications 
which ha\ e been" made to that effect, to offer to 
public competition a certain number of timber 
limits on the Ottawa river, north of Lake 
Tamiscami ngtie, in a tract designated as block 
A, previously granted to the North Shore 
Railway Company. After publication of the 
proper notices, the sale took place on the 25th 
February, 1885. Twenty-three limits com
prised within the tract in Question, and con
taining a series of 1,014 square miles, were put 
put up to auction at upset prices varying from 
$70 to $885 per square mile. A number of 
those present thought fit-to refrain from offering 
any advance upon these prices. Consequently 
only four limits, com| r.eing 201 miles, were 
disposed of fur the sum of $58 128, equivalent 
to an average bonus of $282.95 pur square 
mile. In regard to the prevention uf forest 
fires, it is a matter for regret, at least in respect 
of this Province, that the project which was 
conceived some years ago has been allowed to 
be first carried out by Ontario. The f access 
obtained then- is .such ns to induce reflection 
on the part of our large limit holders, and the 
Minister is inclined to believe that after having 
taken communication of the remarks of the 
honorable Commissioner of Ontario, these gen
tlemen will not lend a deaf ear, as they have 
done hitherto, to the pro|tositions which it is 
his intention shortly to adilrosa to them. The 
total cost of the service fur 1885 was $7.911, of 
which sum one-half has been refunded by 
licensees, leaving the net cost of this service to 
the department to be $3,965.50 It has been 
disparagingly said, incertain circles especially 
devoted to the consid. ration of important 
questions connected with forestry, that the 
information we possess respecting the extent 
and character of those landjj of our Province 
which still remain covered with timlier. is very 
uncertain aud-almost useless. In order to meet 
this deficiency, it is "proposed shortly to have all 
the information which can be collected upon 
this subject exhibited upon certain regional 
maps soon to be published. The careful ex
plorations which have lately been undertaken 
and successfully carried out in the Gaspe 
territory, and in that comprising the counties 
of Rimouski and Temiscouata, will enable the 
work to be begun with those regions. It is 
proposed to hav e similar explorations made in 
other parts of the Province during the coming 
summer, so that we shall before long be in 
possession of a sufficient amount of detailed 
and precise information to enable up to form a 
correct idea of the forest resources remaining 
at our disposal.

PORT HOPE.

A Sensational Rumor.—A rumor has been 
current in town during the past two days that 

a young emigrant girl, a domestic in a home in 
town, had her head split open by an axe in the 
hands of one of the male members of the 
family. The fac’s of the case, so far as we can 
lesro, are that on Sunday evening the girl was 
despatched for some medicine, and remaining 
away some hours, whs punished on her re
turn. In a fit of anger she knocked her 
head against the brick wall, causing concussion 
of the brain, and rendering herself insensible. 
The family phy sician b iog called, put the pa
tient under treatment, but only succeeded in 
restoring consciousness on Monday afternoon. 
The girl yet lies in a critical condition, but hopes 
are entertained of her ultimate recovery. There 
is no cut or scratch in the girl’s head, the in 
jury being internal and the sensational rumours 
afloat are not supported by the facte known at 
present. — Times.

NORWOOD

Norwood Lacrosse Club.—At a meeting 
of the NornoixTLacroeae Club held in the Mc
Gregor Hou-e, Norwood, on Tuesday evening 
last the following officers weiç elected :—

Honorary Puisn-RNT.—Mr. M. McUrego-.
President.—A. teuton.
Vick-Presii'est—T. J. Howson.
Captain -K; H. B eunan.
Field Captain—J. A. Harper.
Secretary—C. W. Waters.
Treasurer — Wm. Rutherford.
Committee—J. K. McKelvie, E. Willoughby 

and S. Htmdren.,
The club it .stronger than ever this year and 

will no duu^t do theg.» ;vee and the , Tillage 
z credit.—Register. '•

Edinburgh International Exhibition.

Visitors to Scotland this year will find an 
additional attraction in the International Ex
hibition, which will shortly be opened in Edin
burgh. the ancient and historic capital of- the 
country. Wjiile the exhibition is open to the 
products and industries of all nations, and of 
these there will be a large display, the most 
prominent feature will naturally be illustrations 
of the industrial, scientific and artistic pursuits 
which occupy the time and energies of the 
Scottish people. Every industry throughout 
the length and breadth of the country will be 
adequately represented, and there will be many 
ex hi tuts illustrative of the social life and habits 
of Scotsmen m their own homes. The exhibi
tion has the jiatrvnage as well as the active sup
port of Her Majesty tjueen Victoria and 
selections from the treasurw-m the royal palaces 
will be included in the exhibition. S|>ecial 
arrangements are being made with various 
tourist agencies, for the cheap conveyance of 
visitors to Scotland from nearly all Darts of the 
world, and, doubtless, a large number of our 
countrymen will take advantage of this oppor
tunity ut" visiting a country abounding in 
romantic scenery and full of historic associations. 
The exhibition grounds, which belong to the 
municipality, are in the centre of the city and 
extend over an area of twenty nine acres. The 

-> buildings cover about eight acres and are divid 
ed into large courts illuminated by electric 
light. The length of the central corridor alone 
is 750 feet. In consequence of the great de 
mand for space the exhibition authorities had to 
greatly increase the area for allotment. Four 
principal divisions have been made in the ar 
rangement o# the exhibits, namely, the General, 
the Fine Art, Artisan and Women’s Industries,

ticMKN Victoria has decided to visit Liver
pool Fometime durit g May in c nnecti >n with 
the International Exhibition, to be opened 
the e. Her Me je*t% a last visit to Liverpool 
took place Oct. 9. 1851. when she was accom 
pan ini by the Prince Consort, the Prince of 
Wales, the Princess Royal, and the Princesses 
Alice and Helena. The r yai party called at 
Liverpool on their journey from Scotland.

FROM ALL OVER

Wolves are killing great numbers of sheep 
around Côwlchan, B. C.

A,Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

P. McCray's hotel at Dutton, Oct,,‘was burned 
to the ground on Wednesday. Lops, $3,000.

The Chinese population of Victoria, B.C., la 
2,978. Two hundred only of these are women.

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof, Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

At Wellington, B. C„ a Chinaman committed 
suicide by hanging himself to a tree by his shoe

National PiluhTb the favorite purgative and 

anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

John Honsberger, a deaf old man, was killed 
on the railway track near Beainsvllle on Tues-

A Source of Great Trouble.-Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic Ills is indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years' duration. 1! troubled 
with lndegeetlon try It.

A lazaretto Is to be established at Victoria, 
B G. Leprosy has been brought Into the country 
by the Chinese. -

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kem p, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The population of Winnipeg, it is estimated 
has increased 2.000 during the last six months 
and Is now plqced at 25,000.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West's Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ot colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlsrrhœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tully’s and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

A diminutive burglar, only 13 years old, whs 
convicted on Monday of eleven different cases of 
housebreaking in Montreal, and sentenced to 
five years in the reformatory.

What a wouderftil discovery is Davis
Pain Killer ! It not only cures the ills of the hu
man family, but Is also the sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to 
foil in a cure oi the worst cases ;and for sprains- 
galls, Ac., it never foils—trv it once. Directions 
accompany each bottle, ft d by druggists gen
erally.— Kenton County (Ki/) Democrat.

James Shannon, for 27 y « s Secretary »he 
Kingston Board of Trade*-vra on 
made the recipient of a ha « me testnuTjJ^Ç 
from the citizens on his reglement from the

In Good Repute.—Jamer«McMurdt b, writ
ing from Klnsale, says '. B., as a emedy
for diseases of the blood, lb ■ nd kldu ys, has 
an excellent réputation in U- ■ ocallty. 1 have 

used It, and speak from experience as well.-as 
observation, it la the only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV 

A little boy named Dewar at Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., was found In a stable with his brail s 
kicked eut by a horse. The old woman who 
found him ran to tell a neighbor and dropprd 
de id through fright.

There ls Nothing Like It.—There a| no ore 
remedy offered, to suffering humanity who* 

He is so universally and frequently required ss 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally and externally

A Great Awakening.—There is at great 
awakening of the sluggish organa of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
the blood, aud restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

A G. T. R. brakeman, Geo. Moody, of 8», 
Thomas, was fired on by some unknown mis
creant on Wednesday evening. Moody was in 
the caboose of a freight running bet ween Strat
ford andJ8t. Mary’s at the time.

•• What Is good for a cold t" Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
oilow our advice and try Hegv ard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ung healer. Bold by all druggists.

The Ottawa police bave efleeted the capture 
of three burglar», John and Israel Johnson and 
Charles Smith, who, from evidence found To" 

their poeseeeloB, toave tfoêtt'fbe ringleaders in 
all the recent burglaries committed in the capi

tal.
Handy to Have.—Every household should 

have some ready remedy at band for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental injuries. Such a remedy is t 
found In Hagy srd's Yellow OH tor internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

"Burns axd scalds.”—If you are so on lor 
tonale as to Injure yourself In this way we ean 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents end Is sold by ail druggist»—ask tor Perry 

Davis Pain Killer.

Advice te «ethers.
Mr*. Winslows Soothing ftyrupshould always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieve* the HI tie sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes aa " bright 
mi a button.'' It ts very pleasant to taste. It 
eootbee the child, softens the gums, shays all 
pain, relieve» wind, regulates the bowels, and 
b the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, wbeln- 
i arising from teething or tuner cause*. 25 cent 
a botve. Be sure and ask tor - Mrs, Winslow*» 
Bootblng Syrup,” and take no other kind.

The discovery of the instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly f< lloWe- 
In the medical world by a perfect and Instan
taneous remedy tor all acute aches and pains, as 
Neuralgia, Tootoache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Llehinlog, and 
Is sold at iS cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist. __________________

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
J. [> Tully Immediately and procure a bottle 
of West’s World Wonder or Family Liniment, 
it is a certain and positives cure It Is infaiil ble 
for Sprains, Vote. Bruises, Barns, Scalds and 
all diseases requiring external application. 
Price 25 and 5» cents per bottle. For sale by 
J. D. Tu'ly. druggist.

FORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

Redactions on all onr Liquors
So as ' to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.

Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERNEU CO.

CENTRAL
Loan and Saumgs Company, 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

Capital Subscribed...................v.. $600,000.00
Capital Paid Up....................................... 420,000.00

DA
Ontario.

Reserve Fund

DIRECT

GEO A. COX, President J. R. DU NBAS, M.P.,
W Cluxton. W. Gooderham Richard Hall J.

J. X- Ferris, MPP Robert J affray

BANKERS- Bank of Toronto and Canadian 
SOLICITORS Double A

V ice-Presidents. 
F. 0- Taylor.

TO DEPOSITORS-
deposited on current accdunt a 
lime te time require, is FOUR | 
is FIVE per cent

r paid or con

y this Company both on current account and for 
longer. Tne rate of interest paid on amounts 

| by check in such sums as the deposit or may from 
lounded half$gaily, and the rate on yearly depoeite

TO INVESTOI
ferable by vidorsement, wit] 
in Peterborough, or at any 
investment

The funded the Com]
offered to
Company, the

By the laws 
which they conti 
largely availed

"which a 
Fhalf-y early ir 
ganch of the

y being lnvi

lffoearly, a 

CENT DEIIV E PER CEN* DEBENTURES of this Company 
minutions of $100, $200, S500 and 11000 each, trana-

___ t____ ittached, payable, at the Head Office ot the Company
f Toronto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode an

i first mortgagee on Real Estate, no better security can be 
itère or debenture holders, thf having a first claim or maitgage on the whole Assets of the 
L - -- - - m The annual statement shows that the amount invested was

at least double that value.
jrs and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds of the estate, 
free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

treholders being the second 
a the a

pntario, Trl

on approved Real Estate securityfVD D flWTTB O Money is obtainable from this Company on approve 
BUllitV W JjJto at the Lowest Current Rates or Interest.

The Mortgage nJLbe repaid by yearly instalments, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the interest 
ceasing at once on all amounts pai I on account of the sum borrowed.

Applications may be^ie etiher to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, Georgk SO^t, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce

7~> Tor QiM, \ OHIO, -A., OOIX1
Secretary-Treasurer.

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday*, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

President.
dl81aw6mw6

M=ANDREW 
& NOBLE

PR AOTIOAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS JITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
. Baths and Closets mpplieJ ; alto, Water Pipes, 

Cocks, Valve*, Tape, and other simi ar supplies
ke,>t iu block.

New suoply of the well known " Globe” Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pumps and Pump Driving

jb ENH FOR THE 

WORLD-FAMED 
I HiLaDELP|1IA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Best in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

Legal.
A P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
d32w7

fl. a EDWARDS,
DARR18TKR, SOLlCITORj 4c., Peterborough, Out. 
J-F Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suotnumoa to Dunistoum 4 Hall 

11 ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
.D Omci Hunter st met, next the English Church 

CTMonrty to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
L> ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c — 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on 
Street.

W. H. MOORE,
l> ARKISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
-D Omui :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland'» Jewellery Store dllgwlb

OBO. T. LEONARD.
Q0UC1T0R, CONVEYANCER, 4c., (has resume.. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Ooun 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Ornos :—Market Block, corner of George and Slmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

«■TSIeney to Loan. dlOS-wl:

HATTON 86 WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan 4 Co’s store MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s wood, ■. a. e. w. hatton.

I^ro/'eeeional.
OBO. W. RANNEY.

ZTTV1L KNOINEEH, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Ornos :—West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND 0. B. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildidn and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. . dlbOwl

Physician*.

o
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl2vw22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISO Jobs Nlreet, Toronto.

T1TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
v v (lateCaasieBouse,) Pcterborough.on SATUR

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following-mouth. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p m. ' J13

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College,- Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infl.-mary, Ocuii-t and Auri-t to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Asaiotant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleids, and 
Central London Throat ard Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
.OF TORONTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor*, also passed tn examination of i he College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same yew, 
and after having devoted >ears to the spe ial studv 
of the Tnroat and Lungs, it prepared to treat nearly 
all the caeee which come be oie h tn euccesefully.- 

The doctor’» early return it occasioned by the large 
number of patients who cal’ed on him during hit last 
visit. Disease g treate d, Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Low of the voice, < hronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonbilt removed withou". the 
knife. l*ol>pus removed from the nuse, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation frr*.

Head Office 215 Tonga Street, Toronto- 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N- S.

d49wl0

Dentists.
W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST.-J e'DoùnelT» old Hood, 
over fax lor and McDonald's Drug Store. Entrance 

on Hunter Street. Nitrous Uxins Gaminietered 
for painless extraction of teeth. <v w3e

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. A riffle * 
Teeth Ineerted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelukrf.J- 

or any base desired. Rirnucn : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.r.S., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Anburn, N.?.. 
T. Neeiands. L.DA.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C Corbet, M.D., Port H#e : R. 
King/M.D., Saillie boro.'

Ni trout Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Tar and Felt Roofing
nlertigned it preg«red to do all Job# of Thr 
Roofing, Roof hair,ting on tin, ehtet iron
------late, and gutrantce it fire prwf, on short

paint u«ed. Orders eft at my residence 
' 1 - I. of Park street or add retted

NOTICE,
Having on the 16th day o! November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY <fc CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY! 4 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SlOMSD,)

dUU FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

Take No tice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business^ 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Kick Cloths, Waterproçf Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. d#N

CORSETS.
Reseroe your orders for cheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets. -A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prioes from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. GEMMILL’S
.dlUmwS 8IMCOE STREET

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

00 p m
12 3C p m 

1 00 p m 
8 20 a m 

10 16 â m

12 00 m
8 60 p m

12 00 m 
8 20 a m
6 16pm

100pm 
6 16 p m

6 00 p ■

night

) Muntksal and East, via O. I 
l 4 ijb R. j

Toronto and West, via O. 4Q.
do do do

Grard Trunk, East and Weet
do East...........................

Midland, Including ail Post 
Offices on the line of tne Midland
Railway (west).......................................

Lindsay aud Omemee...................
Millbrooe and Port Hope....

Grand Junction, Including 
Keene, Westwood, Villiere, Nor
wood and Hastings...........................

Lakbfisld, including Selwyn, 
Hall's Bridge and Lakehurst.. 

Frazbrvills and SraaeviLLB 
BoscATesoN, including Bridge-

north and Ennlsmore...............
Burlsioh, Including Youi 

Point, Burleigh Fails, Haul* 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chant 
Clysdue, Paudash and Cbedder 
ou Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays........................ .................. ..

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's OUn and Stoat)
Lake, dally....................................... ..

Uaaystuck, Wedneedayt and
Saturdays......................"...........................

Fowler's Ooknrrs, Wedneeda)
aud Saturday..........................................

Strut Letter Boxes......................
do

British Mans, per Canadian
line every Wednesday at. ............

V*a New York, Monday..........
Winnipeg, Northwest Terr itoi 

apd Stations on C. P. R................

1 1* FSB

1 10 pas

Postage to Great Britain—be. per | ox. by each route 
Registration fee, 6c.

Mossy Orders granted on all Money Order offices 
in Canada, United Staten, Great Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austrls 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfound 
land, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New South 
Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Diroe rrs received under the regulations of the Post 
Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of Ha m. aad •

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before
the close of each mall.

Office hours « a. m. to 6. 80 p. m., Sundays excepted 
Fere UP* Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt. 
France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great BrltiaS 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnxeoburg, Malta, Monta- 
negro, Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Asores, 
Roumanie, IfcMtda, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweeden, Swtuerland and Turkey. Aad eta 
United Sûtesbermuda, Bahama#, Cuba, Danish 
Colonies ot St. Thomas, 81. John, 81 Croix, Jemada, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now la the 
Postal Union, but the postal rates remain as before.. 
Letters 6 cents per f os. Postal cards 2 cents each.
' ewspapers 2 cte. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 Mots.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British 
Guinea, Ctylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Ada, 
Africa, Oceanic# and America, except St. Pierre aad 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ootoe- 
las In Asia, Africa, Oceanic# ~ 
ee in Africa, Oceanic# and i 
Porto Rico, titrai is settlements in Signapore. Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Books 4c., 4 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration fees 1# cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as forms»* 
ly. Prepayment by stamp in all casts.

Australia, (except New South Waiee, Victoria) aad 
Queensland Letters 7 cte., papers 4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, vta San Francisco :—Letters 16 seals 
papers «cents. H 0. ROGERS, Postmaster.

Health is Wealth
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TWO GOOD REASONS

WHY '
Oar Millinery Show Rooms

OUGHT TO BE KEPT OPEN THIS WEEK.

FIR8T-Because the weather in the early part of 
the week wae unfavorable.

SECOND —The last day of opening was _ 
successful that th< crowds had not sufficient time to 
inspect our GRAND DISPLAY.

VERDICT PRONOUNCED.
MILL1NIRY—BEAUTIFUL,

ASSORTMENT—COMPLETS,

YRiCD—CORRECT. 

We will couUnue oat opening until furthnr notice.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

tvtrro
FRIDA Y. APRIL 16, 1896.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Nobby Trossaerlng*.
The grandest display of Weat of England 

Trouserings to be found in Peterborough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil's, George street

The proposed matched trot between Mr. J. 
J. Daly'a Fannie B. and Mr. Connor's Clara C. 
has been declared off. The details of the ar- 

i ta oould not be arranged to the eatia- 
factioi^f the parties concerned.

18»

New Opened Out.
Spring and Summer Boole and Shoes now 

opened out at Foot & McWhionie'a. See them. 
They are sure to pleaee.

Branttin 1 ftprl»*.! nderclotblng.

A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing jaet 
opened out at Andrew McNeil's, George
street _____ _______

Ebonite Gloss

Ebonite Gloee makes old boots look bright 
and new. Try it Only to be had at Foot A 
Whin nie'a

Look Oui

Look out for the sale of ueeful and fancy 
articles in St Andrew's Church school room on 
the 3rd of May. .Particular* Ip ter.

, Hunter itrffit

l Eta Ice Beomlng.
It was generally reported on the street to-day 

that Mr. Gen. A. Cox baa sold the Stewart 
Block Corner of Hunter and Water streets to a 
Toronto Company for $45,000. A few y oar* ago 
this same property was purchased for $10,000, 
and we beliefs within the last twelve montba it 
changed hands at $35,000. * y .

Neribweet Predicts.
Another exhibition car, similar ti> that which 

passed oxer the Canadian Pacific Railway line 
last year, trill arrive in Peterborough on April 
37th and will remain here for one dsy. The car 
trill be open from 9 a.m. till 9 pm. In addition 
to the root, vegetable, grain and grass exhibit, 
there will be an exhibit of fruits. Samples of 
seed grain will be given away.

raserai.
The funeral of the Isle C. Arthur White, of 

North Monaghan, was conducted on Thursday 
with appropriate ceremonies by Peterborough 
Lodge of of Oddfellows. Quite a number of 
members of Peterborough Lodge, together with 
a number of members of Otooabee I^odge, head
ed by the Fire Brigade Band, proceeded the 
long procession of carriages from the outskirts 
el the town to the Little Lake Cemetery.

Mr. Otto E. Telgmaan, of Be Telgmann 
Septette Club, Kingston, la in town completing 
arrangements tor a grand concert here in the 
near future.

Mr. John Garvey, of London and Peter
borough, is in town. He will be here till 
Tuesday next.

Lieuti-CuL Milligan, Staff Officer of Pension*, 
is registered at the Oriental Hotel.

Mr. A. White, Montreal, registered at the 
Oriental on Thursday evening.

Ladles' Aid lecloSy
At the annual meeting of the St. John’a 

Church Ladies’ Aid Society the following offioere 
ware elected :—

President—Mrs. Beck.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Wallis, Mr*. Burn 

ham, Mrs. Rebidge and Mrs. Vernon.
8 écrit art—Mr*. Kirkpatrick.
Treasurer—Mi»» Hall.
Report* were presented, and adopted, show 

lug the amount of work done by the- society 
during the year. The society i* in a prosperous

Imperial Pederailee.
A circular has been recived at this office from 

the London, England, Chamber of Commerce, 
giving the condition* prescribedconnection 
with a prim of £50 offered for the beat essay on 
Imperial Federation and bow it can be practi
cally carried into effect. The essay should 
treat only with practical suggestions, may be 
written by any British subject, should not

and have a margin of two inches on the left and 
be written on only one aide of the paper, must 
be in the hands of the secretary of the cham
ber, at 84-85 King William street, London, 
JB. C, by August 31st. 1886, and must have a 
motto or a distinctive character attached, and a 
sealed envelope must be sent having a similar 
motto oe the exterior, but having the writer's 
name inaide. “ Imperial Federation Essay ’’ 
should be marked in the left hand corner of 
each envelope. The judge» are Sir Alex. Galt,
G. a M G , Prof. J. R Seeley, M. A . and 
Mr. James Anthony Froude, and their decision 
will be fiaaL All eeaaya wall become the 
property of the Chamber and the writer of the 
best one will receive a prim of £50.

Htyllnh Wprlug Nulls.
Gentlemen in wsnt^f a Stylieh Spring Suit of 

Clothes will consult their own unterrita by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Borrow, Tierney fi. Co.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for price».

We are now showing the largest and beet as 
sorted stock of spring and summer Dress goods 
we have ever shown. You can boy a good stuff 
Drees at the Golden Lion frdu$ 75jta up. Try 
our Miss Gilchirat for your spring wrap or Dol 
man. Fit guarrantee. R. Fair.

Johnston Carey ie now cfferirga line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25, sewed thoe* $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 6 ne lace boots at leas than coet. 
A call will convince you thathe can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac 
tare» his own goods.

Br. Seblverea In Lindsay.

The Lindsay IFai dcr says 
" The Rev. Mr. Schivereahss met with much 

success during bie meeting* here. Many young 
people, b«-th gentlemen and ladies,have rmuunc 
eci allegiance to sin and iniquity and have de 
cided henceforward to lead upright lives. Rev. 
Mr. Torrance and Mr. Spruuie, of Peterbor
ough, have been this week assisting the local 
clergy and Mr. Schiverea.

fobonrg’a Debt.

Mr. McLelan, Minister of Finance, has rivet» 
notice in the House of Commons that on Tues
day he will move in committee of . the whole 
that it is exiedient to relieve the town of 
Cobourg, by releasirg en amount ot their debt 
tii the Government equal to the sum contributed 
by the corporation towards defraying the coet of 
constructing the harbour of refuge at Cobourg.

<? Church Opening.
The new church which has been in course of 

erection for some months past by St Andrew’s 
congregation. Peter borough, bas now reached such 
a stage of completion as to enable the congrega
tion to take possession of the same on Sunday, 
the 2nd of May next. The opening services 
will be conducted on that day by the Rev. Dr. 
Cochrane, of Brantford, and the Rev. D. J. 
Mccdonnell, of Toronto, and on the following 
Monday there will be a public gathering of tfce 
members of the congregation and their friends, 
of which further particular» will be given in due 
time.

A Baadaoaae Lasaller. "

A very handsome gasalier, imported from 
New York by the Peterborougb.Gas Company, 
has been bung in the bankieg department of 
the Central Canada Loan and Savings Com
pany’s office*. Tbe mountings are of burnished 
bra»», and tbe ornaments are glass. A spiral 
rod leads from the ceiling to the bed y ol the 
gasalier, which spreads out into profuse em
bellishments. The jets are each bung around 
with iridescent prisms, while tbe bra«s frame
work, Itself gemmed vritti colored etude, t-» 
thickly bung with globular g Iasi pendants of 
different sizes. Tbe gaeslier coet $100. Another 
of the same design will be bung in the bank.

11 Bay tie Unmarked
—That a gentleman from England registered 

at the Orental Hotel yesterday who rejoices in 
name of Mr. Smith Jones Brewn.

—That if he should apply to Parliament to 
have “Robinson" tacked on"

—That there will be two cases at least, before 
his Worship to-morrow.

—That Inspector Wilson ie having tbe street 
scraping done in seasonable time.

—That if he baa it carted away aa quickly, no 
o ne can find fault.

—Tost gardening has commenced.
—That the Horticultural Society have been 

requested to beautify the Central Park.
—That Mr. Fred Potvin baa fitted his barber 

•hop up in a nobby style.
—That C. Letiroe Ie introducing Turkish

—That the annual meeting of the Boat Club 
will be held this evening at the boat house.

POLICE COURT
LARCENY.

Frida T, April 15.—Thoa. My res was charged 
by Geo. Waters with having feloniously stolen 
from bun the sum of $17, while asleep in the 
Canandian Pacific Hotel.

Myre* denied the charge, stating that Waters 
wae drunk durirg ths evening, and that he 
knew nothing ab.ut the robbery if cat hadbeen 

«omitted. *-
Mr. Steveneon, J.P., who presided, adjourned 

ie case till to-morrow.

COMMERCIAL REPOTS.

Toron le Stock Exchange.
Toronto, April 16.—The following is the 

report of the Toronto stock exchange as fur
nished by Cox & Co :—

__ Seller*. Buyera
Montreal....... .........................  210 2U9
Ontario.......................................  116 116$
Motion's.......................................124
Toronto...................................... 199 19:
Merchanta .......................................124 123
Commerce.......................................12if
Imperial ..........................................13fi
Federal................ ..................
Dominion...............................  211;
Dominion ex-dlv ...........................
Britton America .............................1024 102
Wtutern A-'u ran ce......................  124 12ij
Consumer»’ Gaa ............................. 187
Canada .Northwest Land Co....... 7l|

Transactions.—Commerce, 135 ;Fcder*l,lll5 
and 111.

Twe Temng People Browned.
Brussels. Qnt., April 15.—A party of ladies 

and gentlemen belonging to Sunshine, a village 
five mile* from here, having b«en on a vieil to 
town, tried to row home by way of the Mait
land River, occupying two boats. Tbe result 
wae that one beat wea np-et and Mis» Maggie 
Cte*g, aged 20, and Henry Bain, aged 25, were 
drowned.

Supper», Luncheons, etc., will be i
mrte at all boor».

Into

New l'erh Slocks.

Over Cox £ Co's Wire».

New York, April 16.—Toe bulk of yester 
day's selling wa* put down to Woerish- tfer, 
Gould & Uammack, and a nurnbar of orders dis
tributed by prominent Broad street houses 
were arid to have been received directly from S
N. White, who ie credited with having sold in 
the aggregate about 30,000 share® of D. L., N. 
W. A P. M, The new atr-.et party wae talking 
particularly bearish on W. U., and said that 
they detected positively Gould celling and Balti
more interest, which closed out its long 
holdings around 68, and sold stocks freely 
at 66 yesterday upon report circulated in the 
south that in future Co. would issue, no more 
scrip divends, but would pay cash only when 
earned. R >om traders generally hammered away 
at this stock as they did also at U.P. later, pro
perly met a b*ti-h of Wasttii gtun selling under 
from 49 to 48 3-8, but then standard, people fol
lowing old tactics, distributed buviug orders 
among tbe heaviest selling brokers of the day 
and this led the room to believe that stocks put 
out during a.m. was fur short acct. and sellers 
were covering.

— Opened. 1 p. m
Canadian Pacific..................................
New Yo-fc Ventral............................. „10‘4
Cumula Southern ..............   8i*J
Deléware and Lackawauu......................126
Erie............................................ .
Louisville and Nashville...................
Lake Shore..............................................8li
Chicago and Northwestern
Pacific Mall.............................
riL Paul, Minn, and Manitoba .
Colon Pacific................................
Western Union.......................

Anglin In North Nimeue.

Stayskr. Ont., April 14.—At a Reform cot 
ventiun here to day to elect a candidate in 
North Siracoe against Dalton McCarthy, the 
Hon. T. W. Anglin was unanimously the choice 
of the party,

Sir John Macdonald’» Health

Ottawa, April 14.—Lord Lansdowne receiv
ed a telegram from Lord Granville to-day 
stating that Her Majesty was anxious to ascer
tain the state of Sir John Macdonald’s health, 
and exprtsring the hope that he wae recovering. 
Sir John droxe out to day the weather being 
hoe. The venerable premier looked cheerful, 
and anything but a prospective corpse.

“ How are we ever going to get througu ».ur 
airing end summer's work? We are all run 
down and lii>d out before It begins.’' So say- 
many a farmer's family. We answer, try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This la Ju™t the medicine 
you need, and will pay compound interest on 
money it cone you.

It is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Syrup is the only compound 
known to science, that can t radicale the seeds 
of consumption in Its early stages,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, ami 
all Turret and Lung difficulties. Sod by J. D. 
Tully, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 60 cento, 
and $1.00 per bottle.

COX Sc CO-
STOCK BROKERS,

PETREBOROIGH.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York aid Chicago giving eon 
Sinuous stock quotation*

Buy and Ml on Cum mission tor Cash or on Margin. 
All aeoirktie- dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Sto< k ex h anges. Also Kxecu-e orders 
on Chicag » Board of Trade in Grain and irBktiio.-e.

Orrica —Opera House Block, entrance apithe Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F 8CRIMGER,
d90 Manager

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of DAVID ARNOTT, of 
tbe village of Lakefleid. In tbe County of 

Peterborough, Tinsmith.

OT1CB is hereby given that the aborenamed DAVID 
▲V ARNOTT ha# made an assignment to me in pur
suance of 48 Vic. Cap 26. entitled “An Act repect- 
ing assignment» for the general benefit of creditors ”

A m eting of the creditor» of the said DaVID AR
NOTT will be held at the La*20ffice of A.P. Poussette, 
Water Street,in the to*n of Peterborough,on Tuesday 
tbe 2 -th day of April, 1SS6 at the hour ot 3 o'clock p.m. 
for the purport of the appointment oi Inspectors and 
the giving of dLecticns for the dispo al of tbe e-tate 
and to transact such other business aa shall be exped
ient to the Intercale of the creditor». Kindly fi e claims 
oe or before the day of meeting.

JOHN C. 8HERIN, 
Trustee, Lekefield. 

Lakefleid, April, 1MM. d».tf

SPECIAL.
Home**,

Whip»,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST E VZ

B. SHORTLY.

lAj

[CURES'‘RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plesssBt to t^Ee. Contain their own 
Purjatire. Is a aria, rare, and efiTOfasi
tfawroyw •# row ia Children oe Adali*

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS

In all wool tweede, for four to eight years of age.
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

Eight to eleven.
BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)

Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.

Have you a Cold Î
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hand» I
Tty Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion !
Tty Hngent’i Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every caee. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Phveiriao,s prescriptions anr^famih 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45*9

City Cigar Store
HUNTER STRESS.

Having purchased the above bustnees from GKO. A. 
STEVENS, I am prepared to supply the public with 

the finest line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a cont'noance of tie same liberal 
patronage that wps given to my prodceeaor will be 

ex ten led to rue.

Try our La NOBLESSE—beet 6c Cigar 
In the Market

W. T. SPENCER,
d& Hunter Street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario Mid Quebec Division.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows

Free the West.

1Î.S1 pm.—Malt from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thom* 
Galt and Toronto.

9,06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West

6.81 e.m.—Kxpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth.
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
U.44 a.m.— Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

FRAIXS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :
Cal mg East.

12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa ao< 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.BL—Kxpreee, for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottaws 

Sad Montreal.
Being Weal.

6 81 a m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a-m.—Mixed for Local Stallone, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m. —Express for Toronto and pointe wte».
6.42 p.m—Kxpreee for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

NOTR—12.31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune daily, 
Tuesdays excepted. — —.

1 hrough Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United States and Canada

ALEX. ELLIOT.
CPU Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

■STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

the conference pool ie dieoived i can sell tickets at 
,Drv much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent tor tbe following fim-claee Unes of steamer»

DOMINION AND BEATER UNES
FROM MONTREAL, end the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent tor the G. T. R and tbe above flnt- 

Jaw Steamship Lew, 1 can *11 tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MJENZIES.

DERBYS.
We have opened out this morning TWO 

CASES of the Newest American Shapes 

in Gents’ Black and Broicn DERBYS.

FAIRWEATHER 6 CO.

RUSH BROS.
Continue .to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & GO'S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Trlephotste Communication.

Spring Millinery[.■/
MISS ARMSTRi.

ÏB1C

Invites the attention of Ladies tojfhr general stoFk of Millinery 

Goods for the Spring and Summer^^US86, which M particularly 
attractiv^phes season. Her stock 'hew* ewest Patens of

FENCtfi ENGLISH ANI
andJËhcr Nfvelties, will be f<^Ad sfcialA 
I.adi\ of Mcterborough.

large display of CUke Cj

ORIEJK^ ■fWlUk S/LK£\1C4 
fiJNmQFSfJjyjifLNGSFtc.

MAMX^RS and DjM^MAN CLOTHS kept in stock in a variety 
of iAv anf popiNsr pattcrM, and made to order in a substantial manner 
afteJ^he ftest famwns Æ the day.

_£ Pnpsfjp Hosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at 
moderaT_____________

Next door to Ballebnry-e Bookstore Georg* Street, Peter boro h

ÎTS, HATS,
U'ortk the inspection of the

in FEATHERS, TIPS, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American fBeef-eald to be the F i en at in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

JOl

[ become popular.

Bye I r for 1

■blel
always
re the (

Peterborough I 
hie a spécial Une

r real merit will 
l Bye Olaeeee are

nt to wear, and last many 
; aa well aa the Beet 
i the one noted aa above, 

i of Gold Speotaolee and
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THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABIL1T1M.

PTbe weather probabilities for this dis 
trict for the twenty •'four hours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Moderate to fresh east to south winds, 
fine warm weather.

SHOW ROOM OPEJf

NEW MILLINERY

NEW FEATHERS

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS 

NEW GAUZES
NEW ROLL VEILINGS

NEW ORNAMENTS 

The very latest Styles in Ladies Hats 

and Bonnets. ]for the lowest prices 

and very newest Goods, go to
R. FAIR.

CARPETS

A Magnifiaient Stock of Carpets, Oil 

Cloth*, Fancy Window Blinds at the 

very ’oweet prices.

Tapestry Carpets in great variety of 

patterns at 35a An elegant variety of 

Brussels Carpets. It pays to visit our 

Carpet Department before- purchasing.

‘ R. FAIR.

0BKM AMD MANTLE MAKING

Our Miss GILCHRIST has already 

taken a large number of orders for her 

Perfect Fitting Stylish Dolmans and 

Mantles, and all speak in the highest 

praise of her taste and workmanship.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of. |100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H MOORE, 
dlOtwlS , Boltdtoi

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

6
1 Per Cent. 

~2 EDWARH. PECK
Barrister, Ao.

Dye Work».

PUBLIC JIPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing end Scouring Works "Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drrmee. Mantle*, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRK8S GOODS our Specialty.
O'TRICH FKATHKRS Curled and Dyed all Shade*. 
DEMASK AND RFPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finhhed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.__________

THE SNOW
will be here before long, and when you come

OVE zeTcTo .a. t
yew will be sorry you had not seat M to

sfsa
To get Cleaned or Dved. Send it alone before it !• 
too tate. PETERBOROUGH DYE WORKS oe Hunt*' 
St. near the Bridge, opposite Be ieghem’a 

Gentleman*. Clot bee Cleaned, D ed and Repaired 
on the shorteet notice. Feathers Cleaned. Dyed and 
Curled. Kid G ores Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first clam style. Goods wot for and

ldM

11J

Wanted.

Wanted,
. ROGERS, Aehkurnham.

ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE

JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS. r

New Goods constantly coming in.

n.ieiiitct

Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI’ Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryanist and Choir Matter St. JoAr.'- Church,

18 PREPARED to receiv. pupils for Inet relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE^ Fee* moderate. Residence at Mr*. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alj roer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Pianc and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music. Munich, Germany, has opened classes, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Boars haired. Old Instrumente boiight, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN

PROF. J. A. DOUCBT, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drugs, étc.

Mf

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH the ___________ __

DIA V.OND EASIER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 

Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green, 

rPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only lSe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Week Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on HAND 
AT U1S COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage). * 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash-

dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
VIlwrcLAlS. Do 01 Or»» Budmd. Tmm 
I mised Md »« wood rut or uncul,for »le »
Oiom. Orton to# UP. Omool% Aduo «.:!.«« 
HuUIU.'., Of U «J rdtod.oc on Catos and, wtilt 

IItod. ud ldl.nl ‘5(J£[5*5MOORECWC _ _______

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario ami
Quebec DtvtrtoeX between preeenl dale and Mar. 1,-86

cords 2 500 CORDS

First-elan Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

Highest Price# paid. Apply to

ZE\ BURNS
41M Dot. BUhuil aad fraal (to., TORONTO

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a family of 

three No washing. Apply to Mrs.George Burn
ham. ~ r 4d90

Boy Wanted.
A SMART. ACTIVE BOY about 14 or 16 years of age.

Apply imrnodi ately at HALLS BISCUIT AND 
CONFECTIONERY WORKS, Simcoe Street, Peterbo' 
ough d91

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, in a 

family of two. Must be a goud plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kep;. Apply at Ksviiv 

Office. d87

IRISH POPLINS
Manufac'ured by PIM BROTHERS & Co. 

Dublin, Ireland. To be seen, to be 

appreciated.

THOMAS KELLY.

BLACK SATIN DECHINE

For 8ale or to Rent.

□nell and
WM. LF.t’H'S

T7H)R HATCHING, thoro-ghbred Wyandottes,
-F Black Breasted Red Game Bantams. Apply to J. 
DOUPE, Robinson street, Aehburnham. 3dS9eod

Business for Sale.
A RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest in a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business of 68,000 per year Appl 

Riviaw Office. €

Bicycle for Sale,

new 6125.00, l*at October. For further particulars 
ad iressC. L McCLKLL vND,Box'363 *188

Jailg (Fimnug gicuiru;
SATURDAY. APRIL 17. 1886.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

Houses and Lots.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT for eale in good local

ity, &8tt 6in south frontage, high and dry, near Mr. 
Edg £eart*e's residence. Will he sold cheap, apply t > 

GEO. LITTLE, contractor, ot JOHN CARLISLE. Also 
ten houses to rent in the course of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 dollars a month, 
verandah* and t atconiee to each, solid brick, strapped 
and lathed. Apnlx to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2nd 
block west of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND AB0VT ONE AND 

A HALE AC RES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
March 30,1886. d7S Solicitor, Peterborough.

30 INCHES WIDE.

The be t Silk Goods manufactured, warranted to wear 
and not to cut This Silk cannot be purchased else-

THOMAS KELLY.

Black Silk Brocades.
Black Silk Stripes.

Black Mantle Cloths. 

Colored Silk Brocades.

Colored Satinai &c , <Stc

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just those thing* whi.-h you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot do 

evtryU.ing for you, but it can help you to become a 
•uccemfu) enterprising buiene*» man.

WParticulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL tiAWYER,
Business Collage, Peterborough, Ont.

Ornerai

Repairing Sho;
THE UNDERSIGNED l« prepared to «------------------

Carpenttng. Repair*. Sawffimg. Ac, at hie ehi 
co.ner of Brock and Chambers Streets, JOHN _ 
LONG dSO.

Shop*
red to doS kind# el

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havirg leased the bouse re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber» Streets, is prepared to reciere a 

limited number of boarders,*! reaeonable ra'es. JOHN 
P LONG. d»0

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hone* on Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premises on Ay lmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room# for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box *67. Peterborough P.O. d87

COX SC CO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chlcago} giving con

Buy and sell on Cornmiwioo for Cash or on Margin. 
All securietie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock ex hinges. Also Ex ecu e orders 
on Cbiceg . Board ni Trade in Grain and Pro* irions.

Omcs-Opera Houae Block, entrance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F 8CBIMGBB,
dtO

A. CLECC.
W ARK ROOMS, Georg* St. Residence, 
» north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
RequMItea This department Is In charge of 
Mr.E.CMgg.giaduati«fth*Edoh1*t»A*ef 
of Bnbahnng. Telephone <

MILE VOYAGEURS' MEDALS

The Sovereign*» Recognition ol 
Services of tbe found Inn».

The Queen has been graciously pleased to 
grant a medal to those Canadian v. yaweure who 
took part in the Nile expedition, and there is, in 
addition, a clasp for the action of Kirbekat.
The Peterborough contingent can ibtain their 
medals by making application to C«i. H. C.
Rogers at the Peterborough p.wt office. We 
understand that Mr. Sidney Blade was entitled 
to tbe additional honor for Kirbekan, but, if so, 
his clasp does not appear to have arrived. Tbe 
gratification felt at this well-deserved mark of 
royal appreciation of the services of some of our 
fellow-townsmen will be sadly clouded by the 
thought that two of their number did not 
survive to receive this honour, but succumbed 
to the perils and hardships of the expedition^
Their relations will have the melancholy satis
faction of receiving the medals they earned with 
their lives.

Tbs medal is a very handsome one of solid 
silver, larger than a dollar piece. On the 
obverse is an excellent profile portrait of Her 
Majesty, crowned and draped, which is sur
rounded with the inscription, “Victoria Regina 
et Imperatrix.” The reverse bears a epbynx

itb the word “ Egypt ” above it. Around it 
is the name of the recipient, bis corps, number, 
rank and the contingent to which be belonged.
On a clasp is tbe inscription, " The Nile,
1884-85.” The ribbon is of royal blue and white 
in vertical stripes.

The following is the official communication to 
Col, H. C. Rogers . j

Ottawa, 15th April, 1886.
Sir,—With the sanction of the Honorable the 

Postmauter-General, I have transmitted to you 
by express (insured) a packet of medals which 
have been sent by the Secretary of State for 
War, London, to his Excellency the Governor- 
General, for distribution to the men of the late 
Canadian voyageur expedition to Egypt.

I also forword a list of the names of men 
enrolled in your district who, being entitled to 
receive a medal, have been notified by public 
advertiriment to make per tonal application at 
your offieeJor the same.

In making tbe distribution the main point to 
be established will be tbe identity of the ap
plicants, and therefore any who are not per
sonally known to yourself must produce some 
person, whose evidence you may consider worthy 
of credit, to certify to their identity before you 
part with the medals they claim.

I shall be obliged by your returning to me the 
enclosed list as soon as the issue is completed, or 
(as it is possible that some of the men may and 
will for some time ba absent in the woods) by ed by it. A meeting of the Anti-Sawdust A«- 
yoor sending me a memorandum oPthe progress social ion will be bel t at tbe Mechanics Institute 
made with the issue ou let June. ! on Wednesday evening at 8 owl >ck to consider

With regard to the model granted to the the proposal of the Minister;—

POLICE COURT.
LARCENY.

Saturday, April 17.—The larceny case, ad
journed from yesterday, was heard, Hie Wor
ship the Magistrate presiding.

The first witness called was the informant, 
Geo. Waters. Sworn, he said:—l was at 
Roddy’s hotel on the night of the 15th of April. 
I was at the hotel duridg the afternoon. I 
treated several times at the bar, I had three 
five dollar bills and $2 in silver. X put the 
money in my pants pocket. I went to bed that 
night. Roddy showed, me to my room. I was

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

LIBERALS DISHEARTENED.
London, April 16.—The absence of modifica

tions of, the Home Rule Bill disheartens the 
Liberal», and a movement is on foot to obtain 
Mr. Gladstone's assent to tbe introduction of a 
motion asking the House of C. minons, before 
tbe second reading of the bill, to accept a reeo
lation simply affirming tbe necessity of < ‘ 
lishiug a legislature at Dublin.

A LIBERAL MEETING.
London, April 16.—Lord Spencer, Mr. John 

Morlvy and Mr. Joseph Cowan will address a
no.cl.unk. I took tfl my clotb.i ind went to 
bed. In the morning Roddy came to my room
and told me to get up. I said that I was in no 
hurry to get up. He said “get up and look 
your pants, a friend bas been in your room.” 
got up and said “who the deuce was it? I have 
no friend here.” I got up and felt my panti 
pocket and found that my money was taken, 
There was only three baggage checks and a five 
cent piece left. Roddy then said “come do* 
we must find out who it is for he has gone 
through you” adding that he knew who it was. 
I dressed and went downstairs. Roddy and 
went and found the prisoner on the street corner. 
I told him that if he would give the rest of the 
money back I would not prosecute. He denied 
that he knew anything of my money. I never 
saw the prisoner before till I saw him on the

The prisoner, Thos. My re*, who, it may be 
said, did the cross-questioning up in very 
creditable style, stood up, spread out his hands 

the desk r.nd looked at tbe witness. In

; that be was not drunk ; that he didn’t

R. N. Roddy teetified,that he showed Waters 
to bed that night. He followed the prisoner 
upstairs also and found him in Waters’ nom. 
When he ordered Myers out ‘ of the room he 
refused to go, saying that he was just seeing a 
friend to bed, and when asked the name of the 
friend replied, “ Oh that'll be all right in the 
morning.” He then ordered the prisoner ont.

Cross-examined by tbe prisoner, he said 
I was not diuok. I did not go into Waters’ 
room that night after I put you out. I did 
not break the glass in the window. Waters 
says that he broke it himself.

Several more witnesses were called, most of 
whom gave corroborative evidence. *J. Farley 
» wore that the prisoner and Waters were walk 
tng up and down tbe sidewalk that evening 
talking to each other. At the close of the trial 
the prisoner stated that as be was going down 
the hall that night Waters came out from bis 
room and said, “ Where am I going to sleep ? * 
He replied that he (Waters) had just come out 
of that room. Waters then said, “ Say nothing 
about it Don’t expose me.” He showed 
Waters back to hie room, and took off hie boots, 
coat and vest, and Waters got into bed. Just 
as be was going out he met Roddy.

Here Waters jumped off bis seat, walked 
briskly over to the Magistrate and, as be shook 
his index finger, said, “ Every word of that is 
false. I never saw the man."

Tbe Magistrate replied that it seemed from 
the circumstances of the case that it was as 
likely as not he would not have much teoollec-. 
lion of the prisoner. He dismissed the case, 
stating that no evidence bad been given against 
tbe prisoner.

Tbelr Arbor Bay.

The church members attending St. Peter’s 
Cathedral will hold their arbor day next Wed
nesday, when tbe people from town and c unty 
will join in beautifying the Separate Schorl 
grounds. Trees will be planted and the grounds 
will be levelled and ornamented. When these 
pretty grounds are ornamented in the proposed 
manner they will daub l** look exceedingly 
handsome. It is probable that a series of open 
air socials will be held in the grounds during 
tbe summer. ______________

The 8*rw«t«at Qneellon.

The following is the decision of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries on this subject. It 
is to be hoped that it will result, if frankly ac
cepted and faithfully carried out by both parties 
In producing a feeling of harmony between the 
representatives of the different interests effect-

deceased voyageur, No. 350, J. Faulkner, you 
will be good enough to hand it to bia widow, 
Mrs. Faulkner, ayd take her receipt for it.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

Henry Strkatfield,
H. C. Rogers, Esq., Military Secretary. 

Postmaster, Peterborough.

The following list was enclosed :—
348 A. Anderson 356 A. Bradshaw
349 T. Hanson .357 J. Sherlock
350 J. Faulkner 358 P. Pnaleo
351 M. Matbeeon 359 J. Welch
352 J. Mowry 360 J. Gormap
353 W. Lowry 361 S. Blade
354 A. Ross 362 J. White
355 W. Hams
These medals are ready for delivery on per

sonal application to Col. H. C. Rogers.

Gentlemen who have lost their hair, and who 
are in need of a Wig or Tvupee, will find it to 
their advantage to call nn Prof. Dorenwend and 
see bis fine styles of Heir Goods. He makes a 
speciality of gents goods, and he manufactures 
the finest, meat durable and most natural look
ing articles in Canada. He Is a thorough mast
er of his profession, and can please every one. 
He will be at Phelan’s Hotel for two days only, 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 21 and 22. Cir
cumstances will not peinait him to stay any 
longer.so don't miss this opportunity of procu r 
fag a Wig or Toupee.

‘The fact ha»,I ath of opinion,been establish
ed that the rivers in question are tilling up and 
navigation is being impeded. The Anti-Saw
dust Association, respecting the complaint, pre
sented their view* with much moderation,while 
the mill owners have expressed thrir willingness 
to do all in their power to remedy the evil com
plained of. It certainly wotud be a serious mat
ter to stop tbe milling industry.

“After % ctrefa1 review of all the circum
stances, I would futgest that the owners of saw
mills on the Oumabee River, express in writing 
to the Minister of Manne and Fish?rise their 
willingness to keep all mill-refnne fr<*m falling 
in to the river, from their respective mills, and 
also, all duet except that which may unavoid
ably fall into tbe Pitman Hole, so called, when 
the saw or saws are working ; and that thin De- 
partmeot send an Officer, from time to time, as 
may be deemed netesiary, to see the propoet d 
arrange» ent is faithfully carried out.

* I w aid farther suggest that the Anti-Saw- 
duet Association do address th ■ Minister, accep
ting on its part, tbe arrangement referred v-. 
and that, the Association and its members shall 
agree to abstain from any attempt to enforce 
tbe requirements of the Fisheries or other Acts, 
bearing upon this question, so long as tbe ar
rangement referred to is carried out by the 
mill-owners in good faith."

It is a feet that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough By rap Is the only com poind 
known to science, ibat can eradicate Uro a eds 
of consumption In Its enrly slagee.and con p eie- 
ly cure Cough*, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, ai d 
all Throat end Long difficulties. So d by J. I>. 
Tally, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 50 cents, 
sod f L00 per bottle

QUARINTINK.
Alexandria, April 16.—A quarantine of 7 

day* has been ordered against all arrivals from 
Brindisi, France and Vienna.

THE CZAR AND THE NIHILISTS.
London, April 16.—It is said the Czar has 

given up the idea of visiting Odessa on account 
of the threats of Nihilists.
A FURTHER PARTITION OF FRANCE.

London, April 16.—Prince Bismarck Is cred
ited with saying that the disruption of the Brit
ish Empire may necessitate a further partition 
of Fronce, and interest will be centred In the 
powers in tbe adoption of measures to suppress 
the social democracy.

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.
Paris, April 16. — The development of cholera 

at Brindisi rames alarm in Eranee, particularly 
along the Italian frontier. Precautions of the 
most stringent kii g are being instituted to pie 
vent the scourge from invading France.

SANITARY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Allow me again to call attention to tbe 
following clauses in tbe Public Health Act.—

“ All well* in this municipality which are in 
use shall be cleane I out before tbe 1st day of 
July in each year, and in case the Board of 
Health orruties that any well should be filled 
up, such well should be forthwith filled up by 
the owner of the premises.”

“ Privy-vaults, ees*p >ols or reservoirs shall be 
cleaned out once a year on or before the 15th 
day of May, and from the 15th day of May to 
the first day of November in each year they 
shall be thoroughly disenfected by adding to 
the contents of the vault, cesspool or reservoir, 
once a mouth, not less than two pounds of 
sulphate of copper, dissolved in two pails fuis of 
water, or other suitable disinfectant.”

" All putrid and decaying animal or vegetable 
matter muet be removed trm all cellars, botld- 
ioae, outbuildings and yards on or before the 
15 h day of May in each year.”

“Every hi upholder and every hotel and 
reeturant keeper or other person shall dispose 
of all garbage of which he is responsible either 
by bui ning tbe same or by placing it In a prop
er covered receptacle, swill and house offal the 
contents of which shall between the 15th day of 
May and the 1st day of November, be regularly 
removed as often as twice a week.*1

Between the 16:h day of May and the 1st 
day of November, no hr g shall>e kept within 
the limiis of this municipality except in pens 70 
feet from any house, with floors kept free from 
standing water and regularly cleaned and dis
infected.”

A* warm weather has come on early this year, 
no time should t>e lost in putting everything in 
good sanitary condition. It should be remem
bered that although tbe 15ih of May is the 
limit, nuhaocea at any time of the year are 
prohibited. It set ms necessary to mention this, 
as a good many complaints are coming in.

—. Tclarkb.
Medical Health Officer.

Peterborough, April 16, 1886
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Town Trust fsnitaelenera
A meeting of the Town Trust ( 

was held in the Council Chamber on Friday 
afternoon. There were present : His Worship 
the Mayor, E. Chamberlen, W. Patterson, jr„ 
and W. Cloxton. A communication from the 
Scottish American Investment Company was 
read. Tbe company asked the commissioners to 
pay certain debentures, held by the company, 
which mature on April 20th. 
were lost at the sinking of the Cunard a 
Oregon, some weeks ago and have not since 
turned up. The company offered to indemnify 
tbe town, giving themselves as security. The 
commissioners instructed the Secretary, Mr. K. 
Pesrse, to inform the company that the nosey 
to meet the maturing debentures was deposited 
in tbe bank, to be paid over when tbe debentures 
wire presented, or when security, satisfactory 
to the commissioners, was offered for tbe non- 
presentment of the debentures at any future 
time. Mr A Wier, of Toronto, applied to the 
board, asking what the rent of the old I 
hall would be. The Secretary was * 
inform Mr. Wier that the hall 
engaged. The chairman 
prepare plane and to ascertain what it would 
o >«t t«> fit op the old music hall for an a 
halt The meeting edi earned.
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOUBTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAB 

LIAMENT OF CANADA.

Progress of Ike C.P.M-Tbe Seelt AeS-

HBM and for letlareai—Calumniating 

Tke Indian Officials.

Thursday, April 15.—A number, of replies 
were made to questions.

ijPflilS (Jïwittfl IRfVitW Mr. POPE, in r^yto Mr. Casey, said that 

60 9 y ° the C.P.R. in British Columbia has been com
pleted according to the specifications, for less 
then the estimated amount and within the con
tract time. It was not yet taken over. Mr.

SA TURDA F. APRIL 17, 1886.

THE 8LANDEBEBS
We exposed the unfairness of the Rielite 

press in reviving the old and exploded slander 
against Sir H. Langevin of having pocketed a 
portion of the $32,000 received from Sir Hugh 
Allan as a contribution to an election fund, to 
meet the enormously larger expenditure on 
behalf of the Reformers. The London Adver
tiser pretends to quote us, but omits the very 
Important words stating that Sir H. Langevin 
offered to show his scoounts to the Reform 
leaders, who refused, so as to leave an oppor
tunity for such vile insinuations. It then a?ks 
“Weil, has he accounted for it!” Wo reply 
that he has accounted for it in the very oonclu- 
■ve sense that he has tendered bis accounts to 
the Inspection of hostile auditors, whom he could 
not force to act fairly and like men, nor to 
examine the accounts for which they pretended 
to be anxious. In ordinary business would any 
mao say that there had been a refusal to account 
to him, when aooounts were tendered, and he 
would not take the trouble to inspect them !

hTHE PROVINCIAL AUDITOBSHIP
The Globe announces that Mr. C. H. Sproule 

has been appointed Provincial Auditor under 
the Audit Act passed last sea-ion. Mr. Sproule 
mop prove a good auditor, but if he does he will 
have to discharge hie duties in a very different 
manner from what he performed them under his 
previous appointment. As a matter of fact 
there haa been no substantial er practical audit 
of the expenditure of Provincial moneys by the 
Mowat Government. For this result we do not, 
however, blame Ms. Sproule, because his tenure 
of office made him practically a> mere clerk 
in the Ontario Treasury Department, sub
servient to the whim of the Treasurer, whose 
aooounts he was supposed to check. Hence
forth, however, he will occupy a different posi
tion, and it Is to be hoped he has more back
bone than we sre inclined to give him credit for, 
and that be .will, subject the Provincial accounts 
to as doee a scrutiny as those of the Dominion 
have now to undergo at the hands of the Dom
inion auditor.

Several divisions taken in the House since 
the vote on the question whether justice ie to 
prevail or rebellion and murder is to be glorified, 
•how that the “bolters” vote sometimes on one 
side and sometimes on the other. It seems that 
they are reedved to support the Government in 
regard to Its general p *licy, and the Opposition 
In regard to the Northwest Thus it appears 
that Messrs. Edgar, Blake, Csmeron sod the 
other Ontario Rielitee have degraded themselves 
without having secured any political support 
that can be of the least use to them, while they 
have alienated all decent Reformers.

Mr. Cameron showed himself to be as coward
ly as unscrupulous by bringing hie false charges 
against the Indian officials in the absence 
through illness of Sir John Macdonald their 
chief. It was absolutely unnecessary"too, for 
Sir John had just taken hie first drive, and is 
sufficiently recovered to be in the House again 
shortly, so that there would have been ample 
opportunity to raise'.the question this session. 
Probably, however, a slanderer, even as harden 
ed as Mr. Cameron, finds its easier to bring his 
false charge* in the abeenoe of those fie is 
calumniating.

THE BUDGET OF BRITAIN

A Dflelt-rhaag* In the* Babils of Ike 
rreylr.

London, April 15—Sir William Harcourt. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduced the 
Budget into the.House of Commons this even- 
icg. It shows a equal deficit of £2.642,943. 

The diminution in revenue was most marked in 
the eaee of alcohl. the receipts derived from 
which were £971,COO below the es 
limâtes, god £1,179 000 below the 
receipts derived from ala* 1 in 1SS4-S5. With 
in a decade there ha* » een a decrease in revenue 
from alcohol of £4,.XX),C00 This has been due 
to changes m the fiatMts of the people and bas 
been concurrent with an enormous increase in 
revenue derived from the comforts of life. The 
falling off in receipts from alcohol bas been 
reduced about one half by mere «wing receipt* 
derived frewn tea, tohooco and fruits. There has 
been no substantial decrease in the revenue fr

Fur the fiscal year of 1886 87 the experditure* 
ars estimated at £90.480.599. and the revenue *t 
£89,888,855. It » proposed to meet the deficit 
by taking £800 000 from the £6 750.000 applic
able to the reduction of the N.tu.oal Debt, 
which baa been reduced £30,000,000 in the past 
live years. It ie also proposed to abolish the 
bee»* tax on private brewing m cott*g*<, the 
annual rental of which is under eight p. and?, 
entailing a loss ol £16 000 in revenue. T*u? 
there wd< remain a sur pu- estimated at £258,- 
TTL No further chargee are propostd is taxa
tion which the Government regrei* its inability

The Hoe* adopted the Budget,

Billed ky e Bash ikal Cwlleaped
Euan y i LIS, Ont.. April 14.—A young man 

named Arthur McFa!Hn, in the employment of
A. A J, Mohr, on the Bocftecbere River, while 
working in a gravel pit, was accidently kiil«d 
by the bank falling in on him. A number of 
men were working with him at the time of the 
accident, but ao others were injured.

' i » -

The Daily Evening Review U delivered to
subscribers el W cents e week.

Wears WoSldn Won os* or «unity llni 
kes proved to be one o< tow greet#* be* . 
the age. It lea never kiting remedy Aw toe-urn 
aUsm. «usa sprains and bruises. Oml on J D 
Tuityr er a trial betUe and you win.use no other

Ouderdonk was now runniag trains over it.* 
THE BCOTT ACT.

Mr. Orton introduced a bill to amend the 
Scott Act by excepting beer, cider and light 
winee from its operation. In places already 
having adopted tbe Sxtt Act a vote of the 
ratepayers ie needed to make the change.

PINES AND FORFEITURES.

Mr. Thompson moved the House into com. 
mlttee on hie bill as to tines and forfeiture*, 
which ie to be left to the Governor-General in 
Council.

Mr. Blake complained of leaving anything 
to the Governor-General in Council, #nd wanted 

, bill to diep we of the tines.
Mr. Thompson eaid that it was a temporary 

measure, aa tne t ill which it was intend, d to 
bring fa would deal with a large number of 
statutes, the tioott Act among others and could 
not he prepared hurriedly. Tbe Governments 
ef Ontario end Prince Edward- Island asked to 
have the tinea applied in different manners.

Mr. Blake moved an amendment to the 
third reading to define the application of the 
tines but was defeated. He then moved to 
limit the operation of the Art to the end of next 
session by but was again defeated, 106 to 47, tbe 
‘ bolters” voting with the government.

MAGISTRATES PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Thompson moved the house into 
cnmmitteevvu his bill as to summary proceed 
ings before magistrate*.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) said he approved of 
tbe principle, but thought they should await 
pending lmi-eriallegislation.

Mr. Thompson congratulated him on hie con
version since the previous day.

THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved in amendment 
to Supply a resolution d- •udemmmg the adminis
tration of Indian affairs in the Northwest as f »r 
extravagance, mismanagement, incapacity and 
lupable neglect. He poured out a tissu» abure 
upon all the official* ol tbe department from the 
Premier downward. His principle comvlaints 
were that tbe Indian* did not have enough to 
eat and that the officials were immoral. He 
sh -wed not the siighteat foundation lor hie gen
eral chargee.

Sir H. Langevin fitly rebuked Mr. Camer-
i for bis cowardice in bringing such an attack 

in .«be absence through Hues* of S:r John Mac
donald, who 'had charge of the department, 
especially as Str John waa recovering, and 
would eoon be back in the House, He alio 
condemned the cruelty and injustice of making 
»uch wholesale charges of dishonesty and im 
morality against good and capable men. La«t 
year the mover of the amendment abused the 
Government forgiving too much food to lazy 
Indians and now be pretended they were etarv 
ed. They could not make the Indians provid
ent, but were doing their beet to relieve any 
immediate diatreas while encouraging them to 
become self supporting. He refute l some of 
Mr. Cameron * les* vogue charge*. Any iso at 
ed case of wrong doing would be investigated 
ani punished if proved.

Mr. Paterson, (Brant) repeated the general 
charges of the starvation of the Indian*. He 
gave details,"'including the medical officer's re
port, as to b-d flour supplied to the Indiana 
under treaty No. 7. In answer to a question 
he eaid the "contracture were Messrs. I. J. 
B«ker & Co.

Mr. Howell asked if tbe return did not show 
that the Government had taken immédiat- 
step* to investigate tbe matter and punish the 
guilty party.

Mr. Paterson said tbe Government could do

\lr. Bowrll said the gist of tbe whole charge 
by the opposition wae that tbe Government 
neglected to rectify such matters, and it wa« 
proved that they did rectify them. No for.her 
contracts bail been given to these people.

Mr. Paterson continued, however, to abuse 
tbe officials and the Government, and asked for

iore for tbe Indians.
Dr. Ferguson (Le?ds) said, es a medical man 

who had been ia the Northwest for many 
months, the complaint* as to the food were 
grossly exaggerated. Some food complained of 
he bed eaten himself and bad found good. It 
wa* not the food, bqt the habit* of the Indiana 
that had caused disease. Many Indians were 
ill from too much food, ■* they would g>wg* 
themselve* with the allowance meant for their 
whole families. Tbe clothing wae also god, 
»i d he made a little fun of Mr. Cameron's soli
citude as to the Indians' trou er*. The charges 
<if immorality be also showed to be grossly 
exaggerat-d.

Mr. O’Brien defended the Indian officials 
from bis personal knowledge.

Messrs. Fsirbank. Cameron (Middlesex), 
Vl-arlton and Wats-n am ioued the a'tack.

Mr. Cameron‘a amendment wa* defeated by 
114 to 65, the bolters voting with the Opp.-si 
lion.

SUPPLY.

The House went into Committee ol Supply, 
but *von rose.

halfbrexd claims.
Mr. White (Cardwell) brought down a return 

a* to half breed claim*.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will a* a

special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra JEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mf. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.
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WHAT DOES IT MBA* 1

Frt>m Pür( Arthur Sentinel March 20, 1K8A 

Toe following letter was received from a New 
York subscriber to-day

Madie E Hijo means Mother and Son. It is 
queer that a 19th century newspaper should ask 
such a question.

Yours, Ac.,
. DON QUIXOTE.
N. Y., March 16th, 1886.

CHINA HALL AND SILVER BAZAAR.
THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

Spanish Wines,* P orts* and Sherries drawn 
from tbe wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism eall on 
J. I). Tully, dmgxlsl. Immediately and procure 
t hmtie of West's worlds Wonder or Family 
Liniment, it la a certain and positive- cure. It 
l* infallible for sprains, cut*, bruises, burns, 
•oaide and all disease-* requiring external appli
cation. Price. 25 and ÔU oents per botlie. Bold 
by J l>. Tu! y. druggtai.

PARTIES who intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
during the present i-eaaon from the n.aine of the 

Company now laiu, can procure forme of uppiication 
for sen-ice. etc . by applying at the office of the
Company, Hunter Street ___

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract wl-b the Town, It will he in the interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications for een ice at 
once, as Service Pipe* will be laid in the erder In 

I which applications for same are received. ^

W. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April 2, 1886. Sup't

Nine Advertisements.

Yke gaeeaaa Irlihsewas.
One of the last public acte of tbe late Rev.

Dr. M'Lauci.lac, Edinburg, wae to send the *° 
fallowing com rntnni cation to tbe Prime Minister1 
-—•‘Free St. C lumbe Manse, Edinburgh, 25th' 
February. 188*. Dear Sir —1 have been led in 
the course of my life to study encrent Celtic his
tory, and have found that ,>ur gracious Sover
eign the Queen is bjr right of birth ani socc***- 
ioo the Sov,rrign of the native Irish race. She 
represents the soviet t R- ysI Dimly c# Ireland 
as much as ot England ai d Scot land. To» may 
be of interest to you in making arrangement* 
for conducting the future g »ve*nmeoto! Ireland 
and dealing with a people so influenced by senti
ment-** the Irish are, Detwv-t MackeWar wa- 
tbe ‘Ard R:»h.’ or supreme Kin* in the 
time that 3t. C Inn ha was forced to flee from 
Ireland for rest. Shortly aDer that time a 
branch vf the Northern Royal family crossed to 
Sc. iland, and founded th-* kingdtm of D»triada 
which they loos occupied. At last they ucited 
tri'h the Pkte, and Her Majesty represents 
both branches ef the Iriifc royal race. Tbe Un- 
ion with England united the crowns, and tbe 
Queen tha* a-mee to repr# s*ot the tore* royal 
iamiltee of Ireland, Sootierd and En»land. She 
is a* much tjueem vf Ireland as of » eland and 
Scotland. I trunk yon should know ti i*. sod I 
e enmnieat* these fact* in case tkey may be cf 
use to yon,—Excuse tbe liberty I take, and he- I 
Heve. y ursfailhvui, Taomas M’Ltochlse.—To I 
the Right Hon. W. R “
MmL

Cleaning

Intatr e^n each

•ate Msssra O,
r needs by weight t 

ptk*. btit with a guarantee of t 
» ti.tir

Vegetative Power.
dseim.

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
____,___________ ol OSE POUND OP TEA »0R
COFFER will refcesr* one of t-oet Beautiful Books. 

DO SOT MISS THE CHANCE.

Is row at hand, ani tn this connection the under 
ti/ned would state that he is prepared to dean ctnm- 
nej s, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavetrourha 
and do any job of this kind on short notice and in a fir* 
csemti'Mr Orders left at my residerce. We.lerSL. 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterfcor 
oa<h P. O. will receive prompt Attention. F. E. 
DESaUTELL .laid 76

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Bis work has no EQUAL in Peter 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by eloae study and an 
experience of Twenty Yeere. Is best proved by tbe 
immense butine* done in hit establishment. Hi? 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie price* are tke same as the 
other eatab! sbments.

ATNo Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately

BIG AND UTILEl 
OLD AND YOUNG l

Gome to tbe ONLY OBOUhD FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
ÊTSc esali

give mm a call 
ATSmall Plcturee enlarged to all Sîzee

HAWLEY BROS, f-jzzier11*.
HUNTBB STREET. BAST.

On tbe Quiet corner of Mmooe A Aylmer 
flU ref. end out of tbe Hub-bub

to choose 
you can 

0 Colored 
inspect Goods

RED 
ices fi 

CHINA 
of Cheapnessmar

Oats./?Pollards. 
Chop.

L

SIM OOB STREETNNBOTION.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MAD* AND CONTRACT» 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating

DRAIN 
PIPE

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

the REVIEWTry for
Everybody pieaaed with ecr 

Piet are*. So ee-cead-ehw 
»0 be satisfied and gratified.
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PBIDB AND POLIT
SERMON BY LAYMAN.

*' To the hditor qf the- Review.
A useful lesson may be learned by the con

templation of pride and folly. They are twine 
fur they always go together. So common are 
they throughout the wofld that we wonder at 
their absence. They exist in different forms 
and degrees among their many duties, but their 
origin and end are the same. Few escape their 
influence. The intelligent and the ignorant 
alike share them, and the poor as well as the 
rich, only in different degrees. There is a pride 
•f self-respect and a pride of doing right, which 
are commendable, but beyond this it becomes 
obnoxious and leads to folly, and folly is the 
laet step towards ruin. Humility is the reverse 
of pride and where» or it exists we m. y look fur 
truth and justice. It is not vstentatiou -, and it 
seeks only its own. The happiness and well 
being of the world are its pride and glory. It 
makes no distictivn between the honest and in
dustrious, acknowledging that all such ate 
God’s people and that the a >me Creator rules 
over all. There are various kinds of pri Je. 
There is a pride of birth, pride of wealth, pride 
of intellect and pride of ignorance. E*ch pos
sessor of pride thinks himself better that all 
others. Even the poor silly possessor of pride 
of dress thinks that the world looks on and 
wonders. It is well said thhs pride is the never 
failing-vice of fools. Pride breeds discontent 
and discontent scatters many a household and 
breaks up many a home. Then comes the rude 
•wakening,ahd’tiisai pointaient and trouble and 
n.isery soon follow aller. The son goes away, 
feeling that be wants more room and that his 
ability and energy will surely win the prize. 
He goes outlnt.- tlje world and realizes for the 
fiiet tigie the difficulties and hardships which 
lie before him. Nine times out of ten be 
struggles on m vain aad th it gives way to 
dee|airand in tbe end to ruin, lii# thoughts 
then of the old home which he de pised are 
of a very"different kind fn m what they were, 
and he wishes now that he had listened to the 
parental advice, and had never gone away. All 
tbe happy years of hie pa»t life c-me back fresh 
to his meu.ory, and he thinks of what he might 
have been bad he stayed in his old home. But 
thinking and fretting and grieviug will not help 
him now. They will not make bis way smooth
er, to live he must work, and if Le cannot pro
cure such work as he would like, he must take 
such as dislikes. His pride has sustained a 
rude shock, and be buds that pride and poverty 
go together. Every day be t-ees numbers of 
others, like himself, struggling on 11 no pur
pose. They were not cum tent to let well enough 
alone, but they must do better. And now out 
into the wide world, away from home and 
friends, they confess that this pride has 
been their ruin. How tnany of these go down 
in despair to an early grave it would he hard to 
tell, and how many drag out a useless and dis
honored life may be imagined, hut will not be 
known. And yet it is a sad sight to see so many 
promising young men and women ruined by the 
over-common failing of pride and vanity. It 
would be well if this sad picture "ould be con
fined to the y< ung men alone. But it cannot. 
Let us see. In a once pleasant locality stood a 
respectable looking bouse,' he happy dwelling 
place of a mother and daughter. The mother 
was proud of her child, and the child was pioud 
of herself. But she was not insensible to 
flattery, and in the end her vanity was her ruin. 
She was persuaded to desert her old home, and 
finally became a wanderer over the earth. 
Hardships and misery and shame beset her 
pathway, and she often thought of mother and 
home. Too late she learned the bitter lesson of
Jiving way to pride and folly. She cries for 

orgivt neee and help, byt her cries are unheeded 
ana unheard. Her journey is now over sharp 
rocks, and through prickly brambles, with no 
sunshine to brighten her path, and no kind 
words to cheer her on. All is darkness and 
desolation and misery. All that is left to her 
now is the tbojght of her once happy dome, and 
In her anguish she cries :—
Mother, all alone to-nlgbt I have sat and thought
At times 1*thought I heard thy voice, but alas ! 

that cannot be ;
And when I think of childhood's days, the bitter 

tears they lall like ram,
My heart ften calls for home and mother, take 

*3tae buetra child again ;
Then my heart calls for thee, mother, oh, take 

me home again.
There’s not a place on earth like home where 

our brightest bop s remain,
Ob, my heart valla for thee, mother, take me 

back a child again.

Years have passed, dear mother, now, since you 
kissed me sweei good bye,

With quivering lips a blessing asked from Him 
who dwe.la on high.

Dear mother, i am sill! thy child; thy image on 
my heart remains,

Though years my once fair brow ban wrinkled, 
•oh, take lue-tiome agate? - ——Jp*. 

Though >\ears my brow have wrinkled, oh, take 
me home again.

There's not a place on earth like home, where 
onr brightest hopes remain,

Ob, my heart calls for thee, mother, take me 
back a child again.

Can I forget when gathered round tbe hearth of 
boms f« r prayer,

How mother rork'U me lu her arms,and sooth
ed my ev'ry «are t

I little knew, perhaps 'twas well, the world was 
Ailed wUih care and pa n ;

No home to me on earth like mother's, oh, take 
me home again ;

No home on ea^th like mother’s, oh, take jne 
home again.

There’s not a place on earth like home, where 
our brightest hoi-ee remain,

Ob, m heart calls for thee, mother, take me 
back a child ag.iln.

"Bitter experience is the only lesson which teach 
es the sad realities of life,*nd ofte n, when it it too 
late, people loqk back upon themselves, or gezi 
into the dread future, and wish they had done 
better. In some tr able and distress pride is a 
poor comb rter. Its teachings and vanities have 
proved a bad master and have brought mi-ery 
and ruin, ami when darkness .nd des iati< n 
rise up and ots ruct the way, how eagerly its 
victime turn to tbe old home a<ain, and c in
fers that its old ways are the best, and bring 
the most happii.es». They now admit that pride 
goeth before dteti notion and haughty spirit be
fore a fail. "Yet notwithstanding these evidence» 
of disappointment and sorrow, tbe w rid is - to
day as foil of pride and folly se it ever was, 
and it wi 1 voivu-ue to the end. They ere so 
interwoven with human nature th t thouaan is 
of years h v'e u t char grd them, and 
thousands ol ye.rs more will but increase 
their growth. What a miserable sight it is 
to see a mm, of good otherwise natural 
sense, holding his head buh above others, and 
looking down vp n labour with enntempt,»imp!y 
because hie father happened to be fortunate in 
life and left him above waut. He looks upon 
social distinctions as imiispen*ibl*,.aDd think* 
that those who earn their bread by h»ne*t 
labeur are but common people and should not 
come between the wind and bis nobility. He 
has a good opinion of himself, if no one else has. 
He brings up his family in the same false 
notions of the w rid. a legacy which twinge them 
hatred and dislike and makes their road a hard 
one to travel Pride begets idleness, and dissi
pation often follows after. Those who live in 
fancied superiority and who think m »re of ap
pearances than they do of plain, solid worth, 
whoee mam object in life appears to be to excite 
envy a^d ill-will, are sure to di*c ver. if they 
live long enough, that real comfort sod baopi- 
ne*s only come from friendship and reepect, ami 
that the life of the butteifly is hut of 
short duration. One good, useful mechanic

is worth tnore to the world’s progress than 
are five, hundred empty heeded fools who sur
round themselves with pride and folly, end who 
live for themselves slone. Show me e haughty 
man or woman, and I will prove them uncharit
able and mocking. They turn away from the 
poor with loathing and couttmpt. They pass 
them by with skirts drawn away as if their very 
touch would be a disgrace. They never think 
of the mirf-.rtunee, and the hardships and misery 
of tbe lowly, whom days and nights are alike, 
crowded with suffering and hunger. All they 
care for is self gratification, and self glory, of 
living a life of frivolity and folly. But it will 
not always be so, sooner or later their pride will 
have a fall. Folly and extravagance will bring 
their reward, and then, when they see them
selves as others tee them they will wish that 
they had done better. If they look around they 
will see the world strewn with the wrecks of 
their pride and folly, poor miserable creatures 
who once tbooghtjof nothing and cared for 
nothing but the gratiticttion of their own 
senseless e4?Bv»gence. When their time for 
repentance comes they will be consuming the 
oil of the midnight lamp in vain struggles from 
more misfortune. They will then think of good 
opportunities loet, of valuaole time thrown 
away,and,when too late, they will pray for that 
kindness and belp_ while they refused to others. 
Their days and nights will be dark and lonely, 
and as they rear tbe tontines of another world 
they will look forward with fear and trembling 
to this now near future and will cry to the Lord 
for forgivnees and mercy.

FBOM ALL OVER

The Ice on the 8L Lawrence at Montreal la 
breaking up and the river Is rising.

Eight of the thousand five hundred sailors 
visited the Sailors' Institute In Montreal during 
tbe past year.

Mrs. Levelile, of 209 Jacques Cartier street, 
Montreal, committed suicide by swallowing 
Faria green. «

The Hev. P. Provost. O. M. I. , has behn ap
pointed to tbe position of Superior of College of

The body of W*. Stone, a laborer lately In em
ploy of the U. T. K., was found In 15 feet of 
water at the docfc.^Pottit Edward.

William Cutler, a groom of Point St. Charles, 
was bitten on the face and crushed by a violons 
horse so that he died Wednesday-.

Perfect soundness or body and mind Is pos 
slble only with pure bloody Leading medlca1 

authorities endorse Ayre’s Sarsaparilla as the 
best blood purifying medicine In existence. It 
vastly Increases the working and productive 
powers of both hand and brain.

A young married woman of tbe name of Beu- 
net com milled suicide a few days ago by hang
ing herself to a beam In a cellar near Burling.

A dastardly attempt was made to wreck a 
train on the C. P. R. between Rumfor! '>rd 
Wbanapitae A man giving the name uf 
Xavier Perrier has been arre.- led on suspicion.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
ciire the worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer com -lalm, dysentery, 
dlarrbœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tally’s and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

In tbe Hon. Mr. Norquay's Manitoba License 
Law the fees are fixed as follows : Resturant in 
cities, $250 ; hotel In cities, $150 ; shop In cille» 
$150. Outside of cities all licenses are set at 
*100.

Ayre’s Cat baric Pills ,are salted to every age. 
Being sugar-coated they are easy to take, and 
though mild and pleasant In action, they are 
thorough and searching In effect Their efficacy 
In ail disorders of the stomach and bowels le 
certified to by eminent physicians, and many 
of our beet citizens.

A villainous attempt to burn the Brantford 
House, Paris, was made on Tuesday night. 
Bunches of rope yarn saturated with keroeeue 
Were thrust under tbe bar-room door and Into a 
bole in l be sheeting, a gentleman going after 
a doctor discovered tbe fire before It had got 
any headway.

“Bubnb and Scalds."—If you are eo unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we apeak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain ancf 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs bat twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Justice Roes In his addreee to the Grand Jury 
at tbe Kent assizes, briefly alluded to the labor 
troubles at tbe present time. In the case of 

difference between employers and employes. 
His Lordship suggested that the New Testa
ment plan be adopted : " Let tbe men go to 
their employer and state their grievances. If 

they Ml, let them take others with them-a 
board of arbitration. If that also falls, then let 
the strike go on,

The discovery of Che instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been nulckly f Mower 
in tbe medical world by a perfect and Instan
taneous remedy f<>r all acute aches and pains, a* 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheum*Mum, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Flritd Lightning, and 

" John Mils sold at i5 cents 
druggist

bottle by John McKee,

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally Immediately and procure a bottle 
of West’s World Wonder or Family Liniment 
U Is a certain and poa lives cure. It Is lnfalll ble 
for Sprains, Cats, Bruises, Burns, Hoaide and 
all diseases requiring external application. 
Price 25 and 5» cents per bottle. For sale by 
J. D. Ju ly, druggist.

Art I f T 8eDd 1* ewte •• 1
| will mall you free a royal, 

le I Ie I able, sample box of goods 
Vil I Will put you In the way of making 

more money at once, than anything else In America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work In

Kre time, or all the lime. Capital not required, 
will start you. Immense pay for ears for those 
who start at once. Snaeoa A Co.. Portland, Males.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.
D. BELLECHEM.

Ci AN be fowad Day or Night at hie Warertxms 
Hauler Street, or eS hie Reside»* ad foil mg 

his Warvrooms. JWTsunon OohMFSicxt.os

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affcÆons of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The Æxrieuce of years has 
proven it to be of inestimable value as a household racdicinaend for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to.its great Wpth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes; “I have nsed Ayer’s CherryBgeeWQi^nv family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for CqMgnsT^ros, or SoneThroats, it

Is Une^i^led^
i J.Uhlman,BrooklynN.S., writes: 

live years ago, I was alictvd with a 
*>ronchial trouble, pronounced by a 

blwjhysician to be v#y dangerous, 
lia^|e to tcrminateJTu Pneumonia, 

g one bottle m Ayer’-s-Cheery 
Jound gretijKlicf, and an occa- 
NlNww^uat time has, I think, 

^lifo ten years at least.” Mrs. 
|1, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
py daughter was attacked 
lis croup, or diphtheria. 

The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

herry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

fcyer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.

J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 

Cherry Pectoral, and 
d it to others with the 

L. J. Addison, M. Vl Te. 
tvrites : “ I .hAvt* aglfr sio

the use of
have reco
happiest
Chicago,
found, i

lice in modicra 
at value as 

treatment of di 
onst

patients.JIt no 
d cures soàfere co 

the
d puliHJbary afli

rector
[liront

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
OF A LARGE NI MBER OF PATRONS

PROF. DOREN^END,
Of the PARIS HAIR WO&KS?TWpnto,

Will visit PETERItO BOITi
him on hldlast vleiy» 

1 THE "

The Pror. wl 
and T

Stock to be offe

Switc

Kv

s Hole
relay, April 21at

who were unsble to 
necessaries in "•

•Wednesday 
22nd.

on this occasion riNfflCr ex- 

shown. New Styles of Re- 
-lan Ba»gs, Water Wave», 
die., for ladies, and Wigs

to Baldness, has Straight 
fishes to appear Fashion- 
ibis and Stylish, 'should 
|Ote the place and date 

call and **e the Prof 
it’s Fine (election of Novel Styles, 

entlemen who are Bald and In want of Wig 
Toupees, will find It to their advantage to call 

eee the Prof. He makes a Specialty of Gents' 
is Goods.

.Remember for Two Days Only, at Phelan’s 
Hotel, April 2lat and 22nd.

A. Dorenwend, Paris Hair Works,
103 and 105 Yongre Street, Toronto.

Rig Up! Rig
2STO"W IFOR

Buggies, Carriages, W

BOlicit

ties for

BEND ALONi

tinted, and
the rush

ve the

intima that

RIOS

Fi$|d Up for Spring and Summer
nmenoee, but bring them 
tood aa new.

In the oouree of preparation

IFICEfl ST|CK OF NEW VEHICLES
i of the beet material, in the Newest, 

fc-kmaDBhip’^bjfev of the Dominion, at prioee which 
|ht. We feer confident it will eave you money to in- 

ad learn our prices before you purchaee elsewhere.
‘ many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 

ntinued X^srore this Season, feeling confident our facili- 
Jfcuring will enable ue to turn put work which will both 

ITd eatisfWour patrons.
fciriMg. Hole Shoeing and general Blaokemithing, aa usual will

oftil attention.

RALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water 8ta, Peterboro ’

BEFORE 1st MAY
WB HAVE MADE

lions on all our Liquors
80 aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before tbe above data

Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and cone let of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINB& BRANDIES. CASED 
LIQUORS, etc Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottlee 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES juet to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prioee.

, TIERNEY & CO.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B.O.L..

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
. cJ32w7

L B. EDWARDS. 
I>ARRI8TKK, SOLICITOR, Ao., Peterborough, Onl. 

Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office.

E. H. D. HALU
(SUOOBSSOB TO DlBSISTOUS A HaLL

BARRI8TKR. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIO. 
Omoi Hunter st reet, next the English Church

fVMoaey te Loam at lowest rates ol Interest

JOHN BURNHAM,
ARR18IKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street OAw

DA 
X> 1 
OFFH

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, A 
D Omoi :—Corner of George and Hunter titre 
over McClelland’s Jewellery titore d!18

GEO. T. LEONARD.
QOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeumeo 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of tilmcoe a#d Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWERB,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Cour» 
Convey an oer, Notary1, Ac.

Orrio» Market Block, corner of George and 81mcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

VMoney te Lea*. dl08-wlt

HATTON fle WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. B WOOD, B. A. 6. ». HA HO*.

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

/'llVU. ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys ol any 
description made. Omoi West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

O
Physicians.

DR. HALLIDAY
FFICK AND REIIDENCE Water Street, oppowtv 
Court House square. dl2vw22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISO Jobe Ml reel, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(lateCaesie Houee,) Peterborough,on SATUR
DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1B86, aod toe FIRST 

SATURDAY of every fol.owiog month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear infirmary, Oculiet and Auri t to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.LC.P.S.0.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will vieifc Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Unlversltv 1872, 
with honore, also paeaed tn- examination of theCollege 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and alter having devoted years to the spe.ial study 
of the Tnroat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be1 ore h:m successfully.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
visit; Diseases treats-», Catarrh of the no*e, head, 
throat. Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation mm.

Head Office 216 Yonire Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N. 8.

___________ _________________________ __________________ d49wlO

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oehilold* 

or any base desired, Rsysas*oss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.B.. New York ;0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, LDA.J.A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesh* M.D.,and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D., Balllleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered tor the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRAHT’8
Eflervrsc-nt Miser

An elegant, effcactioue,

Îdeasant aperient in tbe 
orra of a p»wder, produc 
ing when dnso ved in water 

an Exhilerating, Effervesc
ing Draught rscotpmecded 
by our beet Physicians as a 
reliable and agreeab> rem
edy. It cures Comtipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepsi , cures Piles, 
cure* Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Sv m «ch, and gently urges 
all the Excretory organs to 
a prop-r action, dt thould 
be found in every household 
and carried by ever) trveei- 
ler. Sold by druggitU every

I CURE FITS!
trine I fay care I do riot mean mere -/ to «top them for a 

lime and then hav- them return again I mean a rwitral 
•era. 1 have made th- dla-aae of KIT> KP1LEHT rr FA LL- 
1NQ SICKa life-lou* study- I warrant my remedy 
to cere toe worst caaea Seraua# other» h- re Called 1« no 
rvaaoo for not now receiving a cure. Send at once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible r-me<ty. tiiv» 
Barre»» and Poet office It coats yon notMnr for a trial, 
aod l will cwryjpa.__Ai&JtBLim. JL. O.JtQCH. ,__________

!, 37 Toute St.. Toronto.

A BIC OFFERS.Eft».1^
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines. If you 

want one send ue your name, P O. and express office 
a* once. Tbe Nalleaal €*.«$ Dey it, w.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I bare a peeltlw rem-df lor the »»« 41 *ea*e : H II» nee

thousands of case# of the worst kin I an long funding 
have been cered. Indeed. *» strong U my talth In lia 
•A-acy.that I wvl een-l TWO BOTTLES F BE V. together 
With a Yal.CAHT.E TREATISE on this diseas# to any 
emServr. Give espreee and P O aAirvea.

DR. T A. ftLOCtm,

Branch Office,37 longest, Toroeto

NOTICE.
Having on tbe 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 

this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All aooounts due H. RUSH, aad FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 

late place of busineea
(Siqrbd,)

dtfBl FOBTYE A ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, seed to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience tn this business, 
parties in want of anything In ray line are sure of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Govern, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In tact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, di

LORSET^f
Reserve yTSfJirders forjfoap, good- 
fitting and Corsets. A
perject fit guarjJnéçd. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Ml mafbeinl used, at

5. G-El ;s

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100.

Home and Lot, $375.
Homes and Loti, $600, $700,

and $800.
Home and 3 Acre», $1,800. 
Building Lot for $60,
Park Lots Cheap,
Farms for Sale and to Bent 

Termi to Suit.
Money to Loan on Best Term». 
Fire an! Life Insurance writ- 

Iten for moat reliable Companies. 
AN HfABLY CALL SOLICITBD.

T. HURLEY,
Ooneral Agent, .Peterborough.

11, Cows, Hulls, Agriculture! implements, Toole,Ac. 
> paid,st various points In Manitoba and tbs North 
it Territories.

NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned, 
aod endorsed "render for Indian Supplies," will be 
received at this office up to noon on TUESDAY, 20th 

APRIL, 1886, for the delivery o< Indian Supplies do*» 
ing the fibcal )ear ending 30th June, 1SS7, consisting 
ot Flour, Bacon, Beef, Groceries, Ammunition,Twine
Oxen,fis ~ . U| **
duty i
West i____ _■■■■■■■■■■■ „ 1

Forms of tender, riving full particulars relative to 
the supplie* required, dates of delivery, Ac, may be 
had bv applying to the undersigned, or to the Indian 
Commtseiouer at Regina, or to the Indian Office, Wtn-

Partiea may tender for each description of goods (or 
for any portion of eachdiacripUoD ol goods) separately 
or for a 1 tbe got.de caile-i or In the rchtdules.

Fach tender must be accompanied by an eccepted 
Cheque in favor of the Superintendent General of In
dian Affaire cn a Canadian Bank for at least Are per 
cent of the amount of the tenders for Manitoba end the 
North-Went Territories, which will be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline* to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if be fail* to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up in the Money columns la 
the Schedule the total money value of the goods they 
offer to aupplv, or their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender muet is addition to the signature ol 
the tenderer be signed by two sureties acceptable to 
to the Department, for the proper performance of the

^ In all ca-es where transportation may be only par
tial by rail, contractors must make proper arrange
ments for eupple* to be forwarded at once from rail-
wav stations to their destination in the C------------------1
Warehouse at the point of reltvery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily ■
L VAN ROUGHEST,

Deputy of the Supeinw-ndent-Geoerel 
of Indian Affairs. 

Department of Indian Affaira 
Ottawa, 3rd March, 1886.

Health is Wealth
♦VC-WAs

Ds.EC. West's Nbbvs ajh> Bbadi Tauran, 
guaranteed specific tor Hysteria, Di plates. Coeval 
sione. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Narrow 
Prostration caused by the use of aleehef es lobe on, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting tn Insanity aod leading to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One ho* wffl 
cure recent easts. Bach boot contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or Mx boxes lor Sre 
dollar* ; mot by mail prepaid on receipt of petca. We 
guarantee tix boxes to cure any cess, wish eeeh eedee 
received oy u* tor Mx bootee, accompanied with five 
dollar*, we will eend the purchaser our ailttau guar
antee to refund the mener If the treatmnat do* net 
effect a cure. Quarante* tmoed only by J, D. TOLLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent tor Prtmt—1469
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OÜR OPENING.
IgLarge numbers of ladles from both town and country 
thronged our Show Room#during and since our cper. 
log days, to examine or rich display or SPRING and 
SUMMER MILLINERY All were greatly pleased with 

She result of their Investigations.

OUR TBIMMM) GOODS 
Include the Most Fascinating* and Becoming Shapes 

Our Bonnets sod Hats are recognised as the Most Styl 
Ish of the Season.

' RECEIVED BY EXPRESS 
New Hate, New|Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro- 

cated velvets, New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
Given to making up Dolman#, for which we have had 

a great success this season. Mantle and Dre«s making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jtoilg (frmtiiig gmrw
SATURDAY. APRIL 17, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Nobby Troeeerlogs.

The grandest display of West of England 
Trousering# to be found in Peterborough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street

St. Lake’s Cemeert

The next entertainment at St Luke's school 
room, Ashburnham, will be held on Monday, 
April 26th, at 8 p. m. Admission ten cent#. 
Excellent programme as usual.

Miylm 1er 18*.
Ladies call on Prof. Dorenwend of Toronto at 

Phelan’s Hotel on Wednesday or Thursday, 
April 21 and 22, and procure a nice head drees 
of the latest style. For two days only.

Pressed Hay, (heap
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt;7 Us. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25a ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c. ; 
Cracked Wheat. R.lled Wheat Dedicated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bris 
bin’s Feed Store, Hunter street

Prnaaal.
The Rev. T. A. Haelam, son of the celebra

ted evangelist, the Rev. W. Haslam, is in tjwn. 
He will speak at the meetings in the Y. M. C. 
A rooms to night and Sunday night after
church service.______  _______

W. C. T. 1.

A special meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union will be held ,? bn Monday 
afternoon April 19tb, at 4 o’clock in the Y. M. 
U. A Hall All members are urgently request
ed to attend as business of importance will be 
brought before the meeting for consideration.

Cricket.

Mr. John E Hammond bas been notified by 
the Secretary of the Ontario Cricket Association 
of his election as a member of the Committee of 
the Association for this year.The Peterborough 
Club is not affiliated with the Ontario Associa
tion, Mr. Hammond has declined acting on
the committee. ______

Treat Valley Camel.

A meeting of the Directors of the Trent Val
ley Canal Association, appointed by the delega
tion sent to Ottawa to look after the interests 
of this important public work, will meet at the 
Oriental Hotel, Peterborough at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
April 20th, to take steps to ensure the placing of 
the supplementary estimates »f the amount 
promised to the delegation by -the Minister.

Tsesg lea’s Meeting Te nlgbl.

The meeting in the Y.M.C.A rooms to-night 
for young men promises to be more than or
dinarily interesting. It will be conducted by 
Mr. W. F. Hilliard and Messrs. W. Gilbert, of 
Cnicago, and Assiter, of London, England, will 
also take part. The Association are always 
glad to see young men. The usual meetings oû 
Sunday at 4 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. will be held.

Ths Commercial College.

The Port Hope Times says
“ Hie night school in connection with the 

Commercial College, Peterborough, which hat 
been conducted during the winter1 by Mr. Ban- 
nell Sawyer, was bronchi to a close on Friday 
evening last, the result being muet satisfactory 
to all attending, and gratifying to Mr. Sawyer. 
The Peterborough Commercial Collette is one of 
the beet of its class in Ontario, and Mr! Sawyer 
to one of the muet competent Principals. We 
wish the institution continued success. "

1. M. C. A. la Lladsar
Mr. Geo. K. Williams, Secretary of the 

Peterborough Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, returned on Friday from Lindsay, where be 
attended a meeting the previous evening which 
was held tor the purpose of considering the ad 
vhability of forming an Association in that 
town. A committee was appointed to consider 
the matter aid final decision was postponed for 
» week. The churches of Peterborough have 
found the Association to e valuable auxiliary, 
end no doubt the Lindsay chfcphes would have 
the same experience if one was jwganited there.

At «toe Meqeees el Hie rmtreea.
Peer. Dorenwend. the well known and enter 

prising Hair Goods Artist, of the Peris Hair 
Works, Toronto, bas ronde arrangements to be 
in Peterborough at Phelan’s Hotel for two days, 
Wednesday and Thursday. April 21 and 22, in 
order to give thorn who could not see him on hie 
last visit, e chance to procure wbet they require 
in hto Mae. The Pi of. to so well known In Pet
erborough, that it is unnecessary to say much 
concerning him and bis goods, save that, he is 
hornet end upright in hto dealing*, and tries to 
satisfy every one who patronises him, and thst 
hto goods are the best in America, end are all 
that he represents them to be.

Easter Beef.

An extended notice of Mr. J. J. Howden’s 
Easter Beef was unavoidably left over till Mon
d»y. ;

Now Opened Out.

Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes now 
Opened out at Foot & McWbinnie’a. See them. 
They are sure to please.

Beawlllel Spring Underclothing.

A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 
opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, George

Ebonite Glose.
Ebonite Gloss makes old boots look bright 

and new. Try it. Only to be had at Foot & 
Whionie’s. ______ ______

Look Out.
Look out for the sale of useful and fancy 

articles in St. Andrew’s Church school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

Stylish Spring Unite.
Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Suit of 

Clothes will consult their own interests by in
specting tbe extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’S, George street.

Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocerk, 
offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied. 
Aek for prices.

Collegiate Institute Attendance

The following is tbe attendance at the Col
legiate Institute for the month of March

Aggregate Attendance...........................................161
Average attendance................. ............................141
Fee* collected....................................................«138.00

We are now showing the largest and best as
sorted stock of spring and summer Dress goods 
we have ever shown. You can boy a good stuff 

Dress at the Gulden Lion from 75,-ts up. Try 
our Miss Gilchirst for your spring wrap or Dol 
man. Fit guarraotee. R. Fair.

Johnston Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair.Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed choes $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine Lee boots at less than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store, in tqwn for he manufac
tures bis own goods.

A Sew Palace.

The building of a new palace in connection 
witb-St. Peter’s Cathedral is a matter that is 
now occupying tbe attention of His Ijordehip 
Bishop Jamot and the people of the diocese. It 
has been decided to let tbe contract not later 
than this f ill for the erection of the building. 
The new palace’ will be built on the site of the 
present one. It will be 50x70 feet, three stories 
high, and will have a mansard roof. A stone 
foundation will appear above the ground on 
which will rest the brick structure.

A Social Gathering

The new members of the George Street 
Methodist Church were entertained on Friday 
evening, in the Sunday School room, to a. social 
tea. The room was filled with «lie new members 
and the officers of the church and teachers of the 
Sunday echool._A very pleasant time was spent 
for a couple of hears in social intercourse. The 
choir sang two anthems, and Mrs. Daly sang a 
solo and a second one in response to an enc re.

Rev. G H Davie gave a short address on 
tnc f «. _ ’ ^ee of the claee^meet
inge, and the meeting « j* concluded at abôut 
ten o’clock by the pastor, the Rav. I. Tovell, 
pronouncing the benediction.

Boating < lob.

The annual meeting of the Peterborough 
Boat Club wae held in the boat bouse on Fri
day 'evening, the President, Mr. R. E. Wood, 
in tbe chair. ~Tb« minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed. The Secretary read 
the Secretary’s and Treasurer’s reports showing 
that the receipts of tb> club were $131 60 dur
ing last year, and that the diebursments during 
the year amounted to $98 bO, thus leaving a 
balance in hand of $33.00. The officers were 
elected ae follows : —

President—R. E. Wood.
Vice President—E. J. Toker.
Secretary—A. S’eveneon. x
Treasurer—J. D. Collins.
Captain—( canoeing department )—E. B. 

Edwards.
CaPTAIN—( rowing department )—G. Lech.
Executive Committee—D. Breexe, H. W. 

Kent, W. Mathews.
A notice of motion was given to separate the 

rowing and canoeing into two distinct branches 
Messrs. Edwards and Lech to act as Captains 
of the departments from this date. The meet
ing adjourned to meet on next Tuesday even-

Eleeilss of Bkerrs

The semi annual election of officers in con 
iction with Court Peterborough, No. 29, Ca- 
idian Order of Foresters, wae held In the 

elegant court room, on George street, on Friday 
evening, as follows

A. McNeil......................................... P. C. R.
A. McFarlane........................................ C.R
Wm. Galley ...........................V.C.R

Fat Cattle.

Therer was an exhibit of cattle on tbe market 
tquarç this morning which strangely suggested 
the cloee proximity of Easter. Three butchers 
exhibited droves, Messrs. R. Wainwright, John 
J. Howden and Harry Winch. Each drove wae 
enclosed by a crowded ring of ai>ectator*, and 
butcher’s boy held up an ensign to show who 
each equad belonged to. Mr. Harry Winch’s 
cattle were very much admired, they being a 
neat lot, snugly built, and rolling fat. There 
were eighteen in all. Among Mr. Wainwright’s 
drove were especially noticeable a fine grey 
ox, fed by Mr. C_ D. Moore, of Smith. It is 
comiqg 4 years old, and tipped the beam at 
1,780 pounds. There was also a pair of five 
year old steers in Mr. Wainwright’s'drove that 
weighed together 3,210 pounds, one weighing 
1,700 and the other 1,510. They were fed by 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald, of Smith.

J. Alexander................... ....................Chaplain

J. Fanning ............................................. Rec. See.
Geo. Kiugdon...................
R. H. A lams j............ ................... Sr. Woodward
Wm. Robinson .......... ...............Jr. Woodward
J. Sabine............................. .................... 8r. Beadle

J Ful’er ...... . ................... Jr. Beadle
H. Long............................... ..................Organist

Messrs. McNeil and K-ndry were elected 
representatives to the High Court which will 
be held in Chatham on the second Tuesday in 
June. The Recording Secretary's books now 
show a membership list comprising 150 name#, 
a list larger than any other court in Canada, 
and the number of members is being, increased 
at each meeting. Financially, also, the court is 
in a very prosperous condition.

The I'hnrckee.
At tbe George Street Methodist Church 

to-morrow the Rev. I. Tovell will preach the 
sermon in the morning, and the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace will conduct tbe evening service. Sabbath 
school and Bible class meetings will be held at 
2.30 p.m. After the morning service the pastor 
will administer the rite of baptism to a number 
of adults.

At tbe Baptist Church tbe pastor, the Rev. 
A. H. Munrn, will conduct the services of the 
day. In the morning he will preach on “ God’s 
Promises,” and in the evening on "The 
Symbolical Meaning of Baptism.” A number 
will be immersed during the service.

At St. Paul’s church the Rev. E. F. Torrance 
will conduct the services, preaching in the morn 
ing at 11 o’clock on *' The Ark” and in the even
ing at 7 o’clock "God’# call to Man.”

At the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
to-morrow morning at 11 o’clock the Rev. F. H^ 
Wallace will preach a special sermon on "Pio
neer Methodism in Canada.”

-s---------

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof t ainting on tin, sheet iron 
shingle#, or slate, and guirantee it fire proof, on short 
notire. Best paint uved. Orders eft at my residence 
We 1er St , 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prempt attention 
F E. DKaAUTELL. 3md7.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of DAVID ARNOTT, of 
the village of Lakefleld, in the County of 

Peterborough, Tinsmith.

"VTOTICP is hereby given that the abovenamed DAVID 
11 ARNOTT has made an assignment to me in pur
suance of 48 Vic. Cap. 26. entitled “An Act reject
ing assignment# for the general benefit of ere itor# "

A nvet-ng of the ere-d'ore of the said DaVID AR
NOTT will be held at the Law^Office of A. P. Pouseette, 
Water Street,in the to»n nf Peterborough,on Tuesday 
the *2 dli day of April, 1886 at the hour of 3 o'clock p.m. 
for the purpo-e of the appointment oi Inspectors and 
the giving of directions for the diepd" al of the e-tate 
an t to transact euch other business as shall be exped
ient to «he interest# of the creditors. Kindly fi e claim# 
on or before the day of meeting.

JOHN C. 8HERIN, 
Trustee, Lakefleld. 

Lakefleld, April, 1886. dfl.tf

rtoMukwrtaia’# Par leer Melee 1—■#

Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served e la 
eerie el ell boon.

Co the Canadis

vomge/rs
Xor Tiiy

NILE EXPEDITION.
HER MAJESTY THE qUffcN having been graci

ously pleased tqZrant a tfccLl, with c'asp, for 
service rendered onfle “ Nile and a furth
er clasp to those wj# were pri st* at tbe action of 

• Kl ser as : ÎWice is hereby g^en that tbe decor
ations to which Members of the

PETERBOROUGH DETJbHMENT
Are entitle# will be issued on Pereon^application 

to H. C. VÆ JF.R.S, Post mviter, Peterboro^p, Ont.
Each twmber must apply for hie own i 

(when h#U not personally known to the li 
give s^ftfactory proof of hie identity before

H. C STREATF1I 
ldjjf Military Sect

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 

ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
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Opposite the_Oricntal Hotel.

Have you a Cold t
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hands!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion ?
Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa.t a on hand. Phvsiciau’s prescriptions and fit mil ' 

lipt-s prepared with care and despatch. dif

HroMtml Saprcty
(feting wilHtoheld in the COUNCIL CHAMBER 

in the Vrn of Pet«rbo*igh, on

Monday tbtZ9th Inst
At 4 p. m. for the ] 
Society for the To* 
of Aehburnhom, ur 

tarai and 
desiring to ai

e pro visio!
'A full attendant 

become members i

r a Horticultral 
and the Village 

the Argicul- 
partiee 

uested.

JAMES
Mayor ol Peterl 

JOHN BVRNHAl 

Reeve of Aahburobai
d56

City Cigar Store
HUNTER STRESS

Having purchased the above business from GEO. R. 
STEPENS, 1 am prepared to supply the public 

with the finest line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of the same liberal 
patronage that was given to my predoessor will be 

exten led to me.

Try our La NOBLESSE—beat 5c. Cigar 
In the Market.

W. T. SPENCER,
Hunter Street.

RT

DERBYS.
i

We have opened out this morning TWO 

CASES of the Newest American Shapes 

in Gents’ Black and Brown DERBYS.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.'* V^'r'tr.vy,

PETERBOROUGH

>\L0TUS
1 OF THE

IILE»

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in » new style of gfaue-stoppered boo
ties sod sold by all perfumers and druggtota.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO..
(BOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARUE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

fo. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Tbilsphonb Communication.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TÏÏE
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring Fgshij^s
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES i

00. $16.00 and $18.0*

te eiould come

k In our widov^Tor 8

it. below former ® 
fitted to their p« 

out the Nob

for thenq^elve*. 

Plain Firuree

UN.
OLOTHING STORES.

WO Dozen NEW BRACES JutCseceiued. Former price$ 25c. and 50o., 
will'be sold now at 15c. and 25C-

USINES!! BOOMING!
B ECAU

We Buj^n the Bes eta.

H

Debts.

ntion to Business.
IFFIN & CO.

CRYSTAL block:.
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DIED

WOOI\—In. Pelert enough, on the 18th April, 
Oeonoe Wooi>, aged year*.

funeral from the family residence, Weller 
street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

JOHNSON.- In Peterborough, on Monday, 
April 19th,.Cora May, Infant danghter^of Mr. 

Samuel A. Johnston, aged 2 years.

THE GOLDEN LION
PEaBABILITIM.

t—7—j The weather probabilities for this dis 
I^Lr rict for thetwenty fonr boors counting 
I ^ |from 1 o’clock this morning as reported 
I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are as 
follows Light to moderate winds ; continued 
fair, warm weather.

CARPET*

New designs in Tapestry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new dwigoe 
in Unions, new designs Intending

our Goods.basera should see our (

K FAIR.

LACE CURrAIM*.

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DIEM 4.00IMI.
DREM GOODS

ORB** GOODS.

Another importation just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR.

■ILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Marveilleux,

Satin Rbadaina,
Satin De Leon.

Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 
Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

R. FAIR.

«ILOTE» AND HOAIERT

LButton Kids in Tans, etc. Mousqait^Bn 
' Pressed, Great Variety Silks, 

Taffeta’s and Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, B1 tcka and 
Opera Tin?». We show the largest range and 
beet value iu these lines.

R FAIR.

Money.

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent 
Tedwarda. PECK

Barrister. Ao.

Dye Works.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PAEKBE'S

Steam Dicing and Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to rrt

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dteeeee, Manilas, Shtwls, Ac., Dyed all the

News* Shades.
SILK URE88 GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 

DEMASK AND RKPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 
PIANO COVERS, Dyed and tabbed like new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRINlf AND SUMMER TRADE
JU T RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials.

▲ nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Caae COR.ALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goode constantly coming in.

Coat Lost.
LOOT TO DAY (Monday, April 19th) between 0 

Macdonald’s carriage shop, near Downer’s Cor
ners, and Clancy’s blacksmith shop, Aehburnham, A - 

TWEED COAT, containing a sum of money. The 
finder will be handsomely rewarded by leaving it at 
Clancy’s shop, Ashburnham. SdOi

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul', Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store 

Hunter Street dl3

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive penile for Inst relions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, bi NOINO AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alymer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street. dAwly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened classes, for 
teaehing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars address Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’sMusic Store.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKB, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDoonel streets, dly

If You Want to Learn the
VIOLIN PROF. J. A. DOUCKT, 

teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly uuder the beet authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drugs, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

JV*Price per Package, with Easter Card, only He.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Dragfiat

Wood and Coal.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont fort et that you should take your LAST 

SI MMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and REPAIRED, 
and wade as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kki Otcvee Cleaned and Dyed Black AU 
work done in first rinse style. Goods sent for and 
ntnsnad on the shortest notice. Reference given if

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street West.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner of Hunter and l ethane Streets 

W. UENDEABÜN, 8 --------

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on BAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), le 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash-

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.
Y7M ROT-CLASS. Dry Of Green Hardwood, Thssnrac 
JT mixed and soft wood cut or uncuktor sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. OonnaTe, Adam Hall's, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, wUl b
cysjr -i—-ôïirïï&w

Wasted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division\ between peasant date end Mar. L’ta

cords 2 500 CORDS

Firet-olae Green Hardwood. Beech 
and Maple.

tar nifikist Prime paid. Apply to

ZE\ BURNS
41* Got. Bottom and Front He., TORONTO

Wanted.

Wanted,
A COOK. Apply to Post Master or MRS. H. 
A ROGERS, Arbaurnbam. c89

Wanted,
A YARD MAN. Apply at the GRAND CENTRAL ! A HOTEL. d9-2tf

Wanted,
A HOUSE, south end of town preferred. Address 
A by letter stating number of rooms find rent 8. 
Review. 3d92

Wanted,
a GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a family of 

A three No washing. Apply to Mrs.George Bum- 
ham. Id90

Boy Wanted.
A SMART. ACTIVE BOY about 14 or 15 years of age. 

XjL Apply immediately at BALLS UlSCUlT AND 
CONFECTIONERY WORKS, Simcoe Street, Peterbor 
oogh d91

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, to a 
A family of two. Must be a good plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kept. Apply at Bsvisw 
Ofike. d87

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale or to Rent.
rrtHE HOUSE at present occupied by JAMES Z.
JL ROGERS, Ashburnham. JfNg

A LARGE BAY HnKjApnaUe for farm purposes, 
/a. also a ‘ftk”

Business for Sale.
A RARE CHANCE, tor a person with a small 
A capital, to Invest to a Grocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business of $8,000 per year Apply *t 
Ravi aw Office. 6d78

Bicycle for Sale,
A a O. V. CLEMENTI intends leaving town be 
A wishes to dispose of nis club safety Bicycle ooet 
new $126.00, last October. For further particulars 
adiremC. L MCCLELLAND,Box 863 6J68

TO LET.
A Brick House ou Stewart Street,

Near London Street. Apply to

d62 W. H. LAW.

Houses and Lots.
l^XCELLEKT BUILDING LOT lor -U. la nod loci- 
JLjUy , 58it 6»n south frontage, high and .try, near Mr. 
Edg Peeuree’e residence. WUl be sold cheap, apply t » 
GEO. LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Also 
ton houses to rent in the course of e few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 dollars a month, 
verandah* and baleoniee to each, solid brick, etrappe t 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. Builder, 2od 
block west of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W. H. MOORE.

March $9. 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.
■ i ..................... .............. . i ... i -............... .

Educational.

BOYSt__
VTow le Ike BEST CHANCE you will ever have of
A. v learning just these things whi-h yea will need 
la after life A Business Education cannot do 
everything for you, but it can help you to become a

JV Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,

Betimes College. Peterborough, Oak

General.

Repairing Shop.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all kinds of
A Garpenttng, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at his shop, 

corner of Brock aad Chambers Streets JOHN K
LONG. d90.

IRISH POPLINS
Manufactured by PIM BROTHERS A Co 

Dublin, Ireland. To be seen, to be 
appreciated.

THOMAS KELLY.

BLACK SATIN DECHINE
30 INCHES WIDE,

The be.t SUk Goods manufactured, warranted to wear 
and not to cut This Silk cannot be purchased else-

THOMAS KELLY.
Black Silk Brocades.

Black Silk Strlpee.
Black Mantle Cloths. 

Colored Silk Brocades.
Colored Satins, Ac., Ac

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

gaitn (Brtning gtmw
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LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

GLADSTONE TO REST.
London, April 17.—Mr. Gladstone has ar

ranged to leave London to-morrow and go to 
Harwarden, where he expects to remain two

A BAIT FOR CHAMBERLAIN.
London, April 17.—Mr. Herbert Gladstone, 

speaking at St. Paneras last night, said the 
hope might be cherished that Mr. Chamber- 
lain would eee a way to anpport the Govern 

to diment, which was certain I do everything pue-

IRISH HOME BULK

fkt Subject Discerned la the Quebec 
Legislature- A Mellon Carried

In the Quebec Provincial Legislature on Fri
day the following motion was moved by Mr. 
Car bray, of Quebec, and seconded by Mr. Mc- 
Sbane, of Montreal :—“ Whereas tbej right of 
self-government is sacred tu the Canadian peo
ple, and whereas they believe and know from 
actual experience that constitutional gov
ernment brings strength, peace, union and 
prestige to the nation. Be it resolved 
that this House, always sensible to 
everything tending to the greater 
welfare, progress and happinee of oar glorious 
nation, desire* to record its warm appreciation 
and great pleasure of the intention of the 
Imperial Parliament to pa-e legislation to gives 
local g vernment to Ireland. That the Hour- 
regards with great satisfaction and sympathy 
the noble efforts of the Right Hon. Mr. Glad
stone to peaceably solve the problem of Home 
Rule in Ireland, without disintegrating the 
Empire. Resolved that the Speaker of this House 
be directed to communicate a copy of its resolu
tion to the Right Hon. W E. Gladstone, Prime 
Minister of England.’’ Mr. Asselin moved the 
blowing amendment, seconded t>y Dr. Martel :
That, while wishing the Irish people God 
peed in their efforts to obtain their just rights 

..-om the English Government, and trusting that 
they will soon obtain the sacred right of self- 
government, yet we believe that this Legislatuie 
bas no right to interfere in the matter.” The 
amendment was lost, after a long debate, by a 
vote of 9 to 37, and the motion carrUd. The

A Silly Haut
Under the above beading, the Montreal Star

Private Boarding House. !
THE UNDERSIGNED havirg leased the bouse re- , 

cent!j occupied by Dr Sproute, oo the corner of ! 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to redsve a 

limited number of boarder»,*» reasons t>.« ta es. JOHN 
F. LONG. <«*>

New Boarding House. !
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises ee Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. U. Greer, will be pUa ed to 
lie a number of respectable Board*is. Suitable 
ne for married or tingle gentlemen. Farmers can 

also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box *7. Peterborough P.O. 487

-The News

interview with » prominent Knight of 
bor. How the correspondent happened to 
in two places, so far dis’ant, at the same

me with the following words : “Friends 
low Canadians.'* Some excitement was 

_____ oed on the streets when the News ap
peared, but it roon passed away as the hoax was 
too perceptible.______

Mearner Waterlogged.
New York, April 19.—The French steamer 

Dupuy Delorne, from New Orleans for Havre, 
is anchored here with seven feet of water in her 
bold. H~r cargo is much damaged. The 
water is gaining rapidly. The steamer is 
valued at $250,000._____

Greece’s Warlike AUitsde
Chicago, April 17.—Wheat is excited on a 

decline of con»oU, and a despatch saying that 
Greece has assumed a very warlike attitodf.

A. CLEGC.
of George SA The 23 

Province, aad all Fanerai 
This department le In shame of 

Lgfadasfisef IbeEsrÉistif fisbnnl

Mapbx K’Huo Cigars. —The trade are re
spectfully requested to send in tfreir orders 
without delay. C. Davis A Sons, Montreal A 

j Toronto. ____ ______
It la a feet that sun be vertttad everywhere 

that West's Ooogfa Syrup Is ttoe only compound 
known to science, that can • radicals the seeds 
of consumption in Its early Magee,and compteie- 
|y sots dough*. Cotds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 

I ati Throat and Long dlffleultiea Botd by J. D. 
Tally, druggist. Price * seats, sod 69 cents, 
•nd $LSD per bettie.

THE, DICUOH tOMPAET BY LAW
The Bell Ttil •> lb. Jodgroeet if Jo.tlrr 

O'Connor fiaublsg It.

The Ontario law reports, part 4, voL x. 
(1885), give the full text of the judgment of 
Mr. Justice O’Connor,, rendered in Elecembïr 
20th, 1885, quashing an exemption by-law 
passed by the t »wn of Peterborough,1 generally 
known as the Dickson Company by-law. On 
account of the interest taken m the matter, and 
its importance, the judgment will still be of 
interest, and we give it in fall, as follows

“O’Connor, J.—I think the by-law must be 
quashed. I Malt advert only to the two 
principal objections i aired by the order nisi.

“The Municipal Institutions Act of 1883, as 
amended by the Act, 47 Vic. cb. 32, sec. 8, (O.) 
gives ‘every municipal; council by a two thud* 
vote of the members thereof power of exempt
ing any mauuUcturing establishment, * * m 
whole or in pari, from taxation for any peri* d 
not longer than ten years,’ Ac.

“The by-law iiP* question recites that ti e 
Dickson Company ot Peterborough ' have ac-
3aired the several water privileges in the river 

tonabee,—of which a general local description 
is given, ‘and intend to dtvelop the said wat* r 
privileges by erecting thereon factories of diff
erent descriptions, and it is ad visible in the in
terests of the town that the privileges, immuni
ties and exemptions hereinafter mentioned 
should be granted to the said company.

“It further recites that the total assessment 
of the several water privileges, so acquired by 
the said company, and the lands in connection 

-therewith, amounted to the sum of $50,000.
The by-law theo enacts : 1. The aggregate

__jssment of the said several properties
of the said company should be and remain dur
ing toe period of ten years from the first day of 
of January next,the sum of 550,000 ; and the as
sessor or assessors from time to time of the said 
town,is,and are hen by authorized end required i o 
assess the said several properties at such sums 
respectively, so that the aggregate of the sever
al amounts thereof shall not exceed $50.000, not
withstanding the exertion thereon ot any budd
ings or the placing in any of the buddings erect
ed, or that may heieafter be erected thereon, of 
any macninery ; provided however that the im
munities hereny granted shall not apply to any 
part of the said property which shall be used for 
any purpose other than that of manufacturing 
during the time it is being need for such other 
purpose.’

“Toia is ceitainly not a by law to exempt ‘any 
manufacturing establishment * * in whole or iu 
part from taxation’ ; and in any opinion, it is in 
no proper sense a by-law under section 368 of 
tte Act referred to.

“ It does not purport to deal with ‘mannfac 
taring eetablisumente’ at all; nor does it directly 
exempt any property from taxation in whole or 
in part. It completely confounds assessment 
with taxation, if exemption from taxation iu 
whole or in part was what was intended, which 
is by no means clear.

“ The expressed aim of the by-law is to gr*ot 
certain immunities and exemptions in respect of 
the water privileges mentioned in the recital, by 
directing and requiring the assessor or assessors 
to assess these pi ivileges'Rt $50,000, so that they 
may be rated at that sum tor tea years, however 
they may be improved. But no manufacturing 
establishment is thereon now, nor is the com
pany bound in any way to erect or place any 
thereon, yet the property is to remain so assess
ed during the ten years, though it may greatly 
increase in value,

“ Besides, h**w extremely easy it would be 
to evade the ostensible purpose of the by-law 
Dy erecting a small manulstoring establishment 
on the property, and then use the whole or 
parts of it for u.ber purp see ostensibly in con
nection with the manufacturing establishment.

“ It is unnecessary, however, to stray into 
considerations ol lois kind. The by-law is, too 
palpably, ni t a by-law under the 368th section, 
or any other section of the municipal law of

“But there is a still more serious objtctiou 
to this by-law, an objection founded on public 
policy and mo.-sli’-y.

“ The Council, by the by-law, undertake to 
direct and control the assessor or assessors for a 
period of ten years, and to require—in fact to 
compel them—to assess the several properties of 
which the whole property ot the Dickson Com
pany is composed,or of which it may hereafter be 
composed, so that the aggregate of the several 
amounts shall not not exceed $50,000, notwith
standing the erecti-n thereon of any buildings, 
or the placing in any building erected, or tha'. 
may be hereafter erected thereon, of any ma
chinery.

“ Now what does this provision imply— 
necessarily imply ?

“ The assessors are appointed annually, and 
before they enter upon the duties of their office 
each of them is required by lection 273 of the 
Municipal Institutions Act, to make and sot- 
scribe the solemn declaration given by that sec
tion, that he ‘will truly, faithfully and impar
tially,to the best of* bis ‘knowledge and ability, 
exteute the * ffice ol assessor, to which he has 
been appointed.’

“ The A-ti.-ssment Act, R. S. O. cb. 180, sec. 
53, directs in imperative terms, that ‘real and 
personal property shall be estimated at their 
cash value, as they would be appraised in pay
ment of a just debt from a solvent debtor.’

“ By section ,42 the assessor is >«ibired to 
complete his roll at a time there stated ; and be 
is commanded to ‘attach thereto a eerificate 
signed by him, and verified upon oath or 
affirmation,' in the form given : th*t he has set 
down in that assessment roll all the real pro 
perty liaflle to taxa-ion si totaled in the munici
pality, and ‘the true actual value thereof in 
e*ch case, according to the best ot* his ‘informa
tion and judgment. ’

“ Then any person assessed may complain 
that bis property is assed too high, as compared 
with other property ; and that other property is 

sewed too low.
“ Thereupon he appeals, and the Court of 

Revision has to decide ; and every member of 
that Court—ail member* of the Council—in ad- 
diti >n to his oath of office, solemnly ewe-r. ( or 
affirms in cases where by law affirmation is al
lowed ) than he will to the best of bis judg
ment and ability, and without fear, favour, or 
partiality, hone-tiy decide the appeal.

“The duties of aeeeeeors and uf members ol 
the Court of RevUioo are statutory duties, to be 
performed pursuant to instructions given by the 
statute, and bo o', her instructions. They are 
presumed and required to act in the discharge 
of their several duties independently of the 
Council and of all others ; and anises th*y act 
in that way they vi-.late their several oaths of 
office and betray their trust They are, in feet,
« timers of justice, clothed wkh the important 
and delicate judicial function of causing equality 
of taxation, as betae-n the ratepayers of the 
municipality, according to the true value of the
œty. To this end, and to it alone, they are 

to discharge their several duties con 
■cieotiously, and upon their several personal

.‘This by-law then proports to dp that which, 
indeed, it cannot do, but which is highly im
moral for a public body like a Council even to 
propose or pretend to do; and although It is bad 
on its face and invalid, public policy demands 
that even a eemblar.ee of a by law of the kind 
should not be permitted to remain unstigmatized 
amongst the by-laws of the municipality. It 
must be quashed with costs.’’ „

A FORTUNE IN POTTERS’ CLAY-
Hr.-. McWilliams, of Mooae Jaw, has a 

Valuable C laim Early Weeding.

Mr. George McWilliams, of Kincaid & 
McWilliams, Peterborough, has received a 
letter from his brother, Mr. T. E. McWilliams, 
datéd Paequs, N. W. T„ April, 1886, from 
which we take the following :—

“1 hope that you and Mr. Kincaid will do well 
in your undertaking. Heeding Is going ahead 
rapidly ; some are well advanced. The weather 
Is flue, but dry. We have bad no rain yet this 
apiing. Well, George, 1 have some gc^d news 
for you and Mr. Kluoald and all the rest of the 
folk#, end it Is this : I have taken up a claim 
In the Dirt Hlila, which Is a rich thing. It con
tains a large quantity of potters’ clay, what they 
make the china ware of. 1 got some of ft 
analyzed, and It la pronounced the best kind, 
and is worth $2.00 per ton at the pit. The day 
to In large hills and Is naked, so there will be no 
trouble to mlr,e It. Lots of people have seen 
the hills and they estimate that there Is over 
four million of tous that can be seen, and It le 
hard to tell bow deep it goes below the surface. 
There are also four seams of coal in the same 
hil.s on my claim. 1 picked up some clear kind 

'of stuff. I don’t know what it Is. Home call It - 
mica ; and I got some pieces of stuff that looks 
like Iron ore, but 1 don’t know whether the last 
two samples are there In paying quantities or 
not, but 1 do know that there la plenty of the 
poiiere’ clay and plenty of ooal. Don’t think I 
am speaking at random when 1 tell you that 
my claim is worth over a million dollars as It 
stands. 1 have been to see the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and 1 am going to see him again. 
He la greatly taken up with the sample* ol the 
clay 1 showed him, and be wants to see the 
other samples, and 1 am going down with them 
lu a lew days. His Honor toid a neighbor that 
he would help me through. 1 have the claim 
all right Ali I want is me liberty to work the 
mine or sell it to a company. The sum and 
substance is, 1 want to gei some money out of 
it as soon as 1 o»u, but, don’t you forget H- 1 
won’t fcol It away for a song. 1 Intend to held a 
good share ol the whole business.

•‘This And of mine has created a great excite
ment. as lots of the Mocie Jaw folks knew of 
these white hills two years ago, but did not con
sider them of any value. But 1 got some of the 
clay and sent It away and got it tested ; then 1 
found there wus a fortune In IL Y'ou bet, I

Îrabbed it, loo, quickly. 1 am very busy now.
expect to sow 70 acres of crop this year. 1 

Intend to sow over a luu busnels of wheat. If 
there are any pottery worse In Peterborough I 
wish you would see some of the firm and let 
them know what 1 have got, and if they want 
any for a sample 1 will send a little. 1 hope to 
hear from you soon.

•• 1 remain your brother.
“T. E. McW 1LLIAMH.’’

Made* E’ Huo Cigars.—(Size) Perfeclore 
15o, 15c, 15o.____________■

ebltusr)

On Sunday evening at a few minutes past 
seven o’clock, John Ludgate, one of Peter
borough’s oldest and most respected citizens, 
succumbed to the effects of a prolonged broc- 
chial affection. At shortly after seven o’clock 
he was attacked by a severe fit of hemorrhage, 
which resulted in his death after a quarter of an 
hour’s suffering. The deceased wee born In 
Roxburghshire, Scotland, in the year 1821. In 
1835, in company with bis parents, he 
sailed from hie native land for Canada. 
His lather and mother settled near Cobourg,and 
there the deceased remained till the year 1865, 

when he came to Peterborough and took the old 
Hall sawmill, running it with bis partner, Mr. 
Wtu. McDougall. In after years the firm of Mc
Dougall and Ludmtte carried on large lumbering 
Derations in and about Peterborough. Previous 
to bis coming to Peterborough be was married to 
Mis* Elizabeth Ble*ard,of Hampton Township, 
county of Northumberland, .who survives him. 
The deceased was the father of seven children, 
four eons and three daughters, Theodore, Bruce, 
Wallace, James, Flora, Eva and Clara. Hie de
ceased was possessed of much energy, and al
ways carried on business operations In consis
tence with strict integrity and honesty, h 
politics be was a Reformer.

Perseaal.

The Rev. W. C. Windell pee ached in St. 
Andrew’s Church on Sunday at both the morn
ing and evening services.

The Rev. Alex. Bell, pastor of SA Andrew’s 
Church, preached the anniversary sermons in 
the West Church, Toronto, on Sunday.

Mr. G.V. dementi will leave Peterborough to 
lorrow for Palmetto Place, Florida. Mr. 

Vlementi intends to go into the fruit raising 
business. Mr. A. Elliott supplied the ticket.

Staff. Capt. Eadie and Special CapA Pbillpot 
took part in the Salvation Army services on
Sunday. _______

Mil ike B" Huo Cigars.—(Size) ‘Pins'’
10j 10c. Try Them. Vs

10c,

It need hardly be said, therefore, that such 
officers are hound, not only not to accept ami 
act up -n inatructi ms of the Council, whether 
given by by Uw or otherwise, which are coo-. 
Vary to the directions of the statute law, but 
to reject and disreguard such instructions.

0MEMEE.

Damage—The storm of lest week wss more 
injurious to property than wss first expected. 
We learn that the roof of the English church, 
Cavan about three miles south of Mount Pleas 
an% was pin wen off and the church otherwise 
damaged. Mr. Joseph Lowes, who lived at 
L .t 8, Con. 1, Emily had hie roof bluwu off hie

Dynamite—Oo Monday evening no little 
excrement was created in this village when it 
\y came known that a load of dynamite was 
•tored in Mr. W. Black’s hotel stable. Tbs 
reeve was notified and be in torn gave lostrne 
tione to the c netxhle to h*ve the exp] -stve 
stuff removed out side the limite of the town 
which was accordingly promptly done. The 
driver having to hitch up bis team and heal the 
load t» Grawford’e bill. The stuff was brought 
from Gravt-nhuret sod will be used at the canal 
works at Burleigh .—Herald.

MeCregwr’s Sysrdy Cwre
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregors Speedy Caro le the safest, moot 
reliable and hr ter the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Indigestion. 
Impure Blood. Lose of Appetite, and ail other 
similar woubtee. It Is not necessary to take a 
great quantity before any result Is produced. ▲ 
few «foes* wtu eoo vines you of II* merits. tTrtal 
buttle given free at John McKee's Drug Worn

Worms often destroy cûlàdrsn, bel Freeman's 
Worm Powder» destroy worms, and expel them
from the system.
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JDÀJLY BKTHV.
Per Wear..............   S4.W
Kit Month....................................................................... I H
Three Mouth*.....................................   IO«
Per Week................. ....................................................... o it

To 8ü BflCRlbsbs.—No paper will be stopped 
until all arrearages are pald.exoept at the option 
oî the Com pan v. A poet office notice to disoon, 
t'nne le not «officient. "•

Addrew TliK FKTKKBORoUGH REVIEW 
FK1NT1NU ANII PUHLiHMi N(* COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough, jps

latin (£mnng |lnjiftv
MONDA Y, APRIL W% 1886.

PROVINCIAL BOUNDARIES
The Province of Quebec i« taking steps to 

•ecettuin and determine its ncrthem and north
eastern boundaries. What a star the Reformers 
would make if Sir John Macdonald assumed to 
fix the boundaries of Quebec by private agree
ment between his Cabinet and the Conservative 
Administration of Quebec with ut a reference 
to the courts and without the sanction of Par
liament Woold not the Reformers protest, 
rightly or wrongly, that Dominion lands were 
being handed over to Quebec a itbout the consent 
of Canada. The fact that the Mackenzie and 
Mowat Administrations made such an unconsti
tutional bargain would urged by the Quebec 
authorities, but the Reformers would have 
argued that it was wrong for Conservatives to 
follow their example. However, that precedent 
has been cleared away by the decision of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, that 
such an unconstitutional agreement was -not 
valid. Fortunately the danger of any such ir
regularities in the future has bet-u removed.

The Queen has been pleased to grant medals 
to the Canadian force! which took part in the 
suppression of the Northwest rebellion and to 
the Canadian voyageurs who assisted in the Nile 
Expedition. We do not assume like Mr. J. D. 
Edgar to be advisers of our Sovereign, but 
perhaps a respectful suggestion will be pardon
ed. Mr. Edgar is evidently mortified at honors 
bestowed upon others, and certainly hie own 
services have been èxtraordinary. We would 
suggest that he should receive a special honor 
in the shape of a section of gas-pipe with the 
Inscriptions “Parti National’1 and ‘'Riel, Hero 
and Martyr,” to be worn on a red ribbon round 
the neck Indian fashion. This might sooth his 
wounded feelings and commemorate bis services 
towards preserving the unity of the Empire. —-

What has become of that trlegram the 
London Advertiser told us of, which was sent 
by Sir Adolphe Caron from Winnipeg to Sir 
John Macdonald at Ottawa, from Sir John to 
Sir Adolphe, and again from Sir Adolphe to 
Sir John, which was partly in cypher, the 
original of which the Advert is* r had and of 
which it bad only a copy, and which was to 
end its vagaries and culminate its u efolness by 
destroying the Dominion Government? It 
seems' to have perished from i:e-inherent bad* 
ness, and vanished before its mission was ful
filled. ____________________

There is a old saying that “you cannot take 

the breeks off a Hielanmun.” This might 
naturally have been expected to occur to the 
mind of Mr. Cameron, of Huron, before he 
raised an outcry against the Dominion Ad
ministration for neglecting, to supply the 
Indians of the Northwest with sufficient 
trousers. But perhape it would lie as difficult 
to obtain fairness, honesty or truth from Mr. 
Cameron. '

The Globe often pretends to be very strongly 
in favour of the temperance people, hut this is 
rank hypocrisy, for if it wore truthful in its 
expressions of sympathy it would not style as 
it does the Hun. Mr. Foster a “freshwatt r 
jellyfish” because he is both a temperance 
advocate and a Minister in a Conservative Ad
ministration.

The esteem in which Mr. W. R. Meredith is 
held profeariooni/y and in o'her lespecte by the 
legal fraternity-v-is shewn Lv the fact that the 
leader of the Conservative Opposition in Ontario 
heads the list of newly elected Benchers with a 
considerable majority.

Vladulone's Lewd Scheme.

Mr. Gladstone ou Friday presented in the 
English House of Commons hi» scheme for the 
creation of a peasant proprietary in Ireland. 
This bill is to go in force on the same day with 
the Home Rule Bill. Ht* proposes to issue 
£180.000,000 new three per tent, v- n-ols during 
the next six years, the proceed* to b^ applied to 
the put chase of the land of such landholders as 
wish to sel), V e 'and to' be handed to the 
tenants it they wish to purchase. Power to expro
priate laud in congested distr eta is given,but it is 
not SvUgtit in any case to compel the tenants to 
purchase. Tenants that pure .a-m will nave to pay 
an annual rent sufficient to r*/ucti the ptiocipal 
and i«ay interest on the sums fur which they 
purchase. The Irish Government, it appears, 
I* to appoint the rent collectors. A sum of 
£8 000 000 a year is to be paid to the Imperial 
Government by Ireland oh account of these 
rents, which,added to the Impériale -ntribution, 
wid make £6,242, 000 that the Iiiah taxpayers 
wi 1 have to pay annually So Britain. Mr. 
C« lads'one slows that at present they pay 
£6,980,000 and it is not clear that this includes 
any ot the rent now paid to aheeiitte landlord*.

Mr. Gladstone also showst’cat.Britain would 
make large ravings by the adoption of nia 
recommendation».

Scots Act Petition Iron* Milton

Ottawa, April 16.—Tb-d»y a petition was 
presented by Mr. Me Crane y frm the corpora
tion of the town of Milton, stating that after a 
four years’ trial of the Canada Temperance 
Act the Town Council ate of the opinion that 
the morality of the population has been injured 
-r-rdtunkenneas having more. instead of dimin
ished, and that it is a.most im, • ssvde for the 
local authorities to maintain that condition of 
order which prevailed before ti.ead"ption of the 
Scott Act. The petition a*k* that either the 
Scott Act be repealed or amended so ae to per
mit the sale of ale. beer and light wines in coun
ties where it is in force, or that an election on a 
petition for thé repeal of the Act shall be held 
at any time, provided such petition is signed by 
one-third of the electees of the county.

BELIE VINO THE INDIANS

Gratitude of Ike Bed Men lor Ceelrlbe 

tlona from Ontario.

During the summer of 1885 a call was made 
upon the generosity of the people of Ontario 
who were asked to minister to the want of des
titute Indians suffering directly, or indirectly 
from the 'effects of the late rebellion,. The 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.took the 
matter in hand, and appealed to the women of 
the Presbyterian Qburch to send articles of 
clothing and other things specified by the 
Missionaries. The appeal was responded to 
promptly, Peterb orough doing its share. Many 
boxes end bales of valuable clothing &c., were 
soon despatched ; and the manner of their re
ception, and the effect produced upon the 
Indians by this tangible proof of the interest 
tabenjn them by the conquering White Man, 
will be seen in the following extracts from 
letters lately distributed among the various 
branches of W. F. M. S. and will doubtless 
cause many to feel humiliated by the thought of 
the very small sacrifice and cost on any one’s 
part, that raised such a fervour of delight and 
gratitude in, the hearts our dusky fellow-sub-

indian HKAp, Asslnlbolne Reserve, Oct. 21 1885. 
—On behalf of the Indians under “ Jack " I beg 
to acknowledge receipt of five cases of clothing. 
The chief lu speaking for this band, stated that 
things of this kind are just what are wanted, 
i he Indians being poor and not yet sufficiently 
acquainted with the waj s of the white man to 
earn .a proper livelihood, And m ire, he thinks 
that it proves that the Indians have some 
friends who sympathise with them in their ef
forts to farm and procure a living.

W. H. GRANT, 
Acting ludlàn Agen L

Bird Tail Hioux Reserve, Nov. 1st, 1885. 
Ou behalf of the people of this reserve 1 beg to 

thank you and all the other ladies who have 
united In sending us such a handsome present 
of clothing, must heartily. The Indians are 
charmed with the things, especially the old 
people, who lor the most part received a warm 
pair of socks or stock lugs. One old woman to
day Insisted on shaking hunus with me at Inter- 
vale. 1 told her who had sent her the things, 
when she repeated •* gool-gt od,” the only Eng 
Itsh word she knows. The women require 
warm clothing much more than the men. 
1 heir only protection lu winter against thu 
Intense cold is a thin print dress, chosen on 
account of 1U> cheapness and bright color, 
moccasins, and a blanket over the head. They 
cut' and carry all the firewood in winter, and

,etch rrvm ‘“‘TtîV tumn^

Moosomin, N.W.T., Nov. 10, 1885.
1 received eleven cases of clotting, Including 

one for Rev. 11 Mackay, of Broadview, whlcü I 
forwarded to hlm. 1 shall be obliged to make 
two trips, as 1 cannot lake all on one team, 
which is my own, and to hire is loo expensive.
• • • 1 shall now close leaving you lu
the hands of the Ulver of every goodauu perfect

C. U. MACKAY.

Ukana9B,;Nov. 28, 1885.
I have received your six boxes of clothing, for 

which receive best thanks. The Indians uere 
bad a meeting a few nights ago, and expressed 
their appreciation of the gilts sent by yon and 
other kind frlebds, and desired me to ibank you 
all when next i wrote.

GEORGE FLETT.

Omkk-Mxe Mission, Nov. 29ti£
1 could hardly believe my eyes when 1 was 

shown into the freight office (at Mooeomlu) and 
beheld leu large cases. The news spread like 
wild fire throughout the Reserve, au.i 1 had 
hardly been at home half an hour when 1 
was besieged by an anxious crowd, all of whom 
1 found bad suddenly bectitoe my sworn friends 
for life. 1 fourni It was no use putting off the 
hour of distribution, as they had quite made up 
their minds to encamp around the house uulii 

melti ng had been given them. Many were 
the “ Wallwaha ’’ as e«ch article was taken out. 
The chief was the first to receive anything. 1 
may here mefitiou that he has promised me Ills 
best bead-dreea to be presented to your society.

C. G. McKay.

Armadale Mission, Mistawasls Reserve, 1 
November loth. )

I am. happy to let you kuow we received the 
esses. The day we received the goods we 
brought in all our t uplls and gave what each 
required. 1 Just wish that even one of our 
Christian ladies were here to see how happy 
each child loosed as they thanked us and went 
away. 1 have some of the girls knitting, and 
they seem quite delighted with the change. 
They are alway s pleased to have any thing extra

CHRISTIE H. MACKAY «

Bird Tail, Sioux Reserve, 3rd Dec.
1 am sure the ladles  ̂who. bave gone to so 

much trouble for our poor * people would be 
amply repaid could they see our congregatlpn 
in the new church on Sundays, looking so 
happy and comfortable. You will be glad to 
hear that all the wool sent has been made into 
mitts, Ac., by the Indian» ; they are very proud 
of them, and often ask me If they are not well

JO. BUBGB9H.

Bird Tail, Hioux Reserve, Jan. 13,1886. 

The Indians of thle reserve desire me to tell 
you that they are very grateful to the ladles of 
your so'k-ty for their most valuable gilt of 
clothing. Money has been very scarce this 
) ear, and we thought we were going to be very 
badly off, but now we are well clad and com
fortable. We are very glad to see the bundles 
of yarn; our women have been very busy mak
ing mitts and socks, and now almost every one 
has n pair, and we feel very proud of them. We 
would also like u> tell you that should there be 
any more fighting between our i e«»i'4e and the 
whites, we shall remain loyal at all costs ; We 
will die on the white side Next year if you 
think or sending -ns anything, we shall be very 
glad of some «lolls and pictures * • *
There la one thing we would like to say to our 
white sisters : If they like to help os next year, 
we would like to send them the number of our 
people on the reserve, as. perhaps, it would he 
easier to fit them with clot bee. We have one 
man called Cankage, or Big Log. ye weigh 1B0 
pound», and nothing Is big enough tor him. 
Another man Is very tail, and # nines too far 
through bis clotl ea. Then we have many big 
women • • •

We remain your very grateful friends,
(Signed for the Indians),

CHIEF ENOCH MALIPIG A HADINOPE.

Fia pots Remets, Feh. 14,188A 
1 must say that the clothing is going to be 

treat benefit b> the Indians, as there are a gre* 
many old widows and orphans on this Re»«rv 

MCKINNON,
Farm lust

ASSINIBOIXK AGESCT, lo<lian|hea«i, Feb 5, II _ 
1 received five boxes of clothing, also one bale. 

The articles were suitab e, and bad been well 
packed. 1 had no additional expense, the 
1 diene themselves being only tooglad to freight 
them from the rah way station. 1 think I may- 
say this has been the most com tor table winter 
I bat these Indians ever experienced in the lives, 
being well and sufficiently clad.

GRANT.
Acting Indian Agent.

Broadview Feb. 14th, 1884 
The W. F. M. H have sent os much this win

ter ; they have clothed many a poor shivering 
body; and If they could hear the expressions 
of gratitude that we have |beard, theyl would --------------* -v -- — •—* —gaged In this good

H. McKAY.

never regret that they bad e

The warm quilts and blankets sent by several 
Societies bave been much appreciated, as they 
have helped to cover the little beds of Indian 
children, whom the Missionaries have taken in 

to pro wid* for and shelter.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them

After Easter Holidays Give 
PER GENT DISCOUNT on

From
An

Now Until 
Extra TEN

Each and Euery Sale.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE fc’RICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice; of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surety Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,-
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

HAMBER SETS.
CHINA' ,

I LA 8 8a
JeensWa

tNA
rfrom. 

buy them, 
Sets, fullj

| ALL has ovc 
)o not think 

leir 
seel

3r Hi
, 11 pièc

V
THREl HUNI 

>f payimS Old Prij 
former ®4ce at 
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LED 
is for i 

tINA 
leapness.

lAMBftR SlETS to choose 
\ese Gppds, when you can 

|300 Colored 
'anu suspect Goods.

INA HAJX AND SILVER BAZAAR.
axiTtf

FVom Our Owri Correspondent.
Spuing Work.—The snow being all gone the 

farmers are busy fencing and preparing for 
spring work. Tne roads are getting dry.

Accident.—Mr. Thoe. Godfrey, while attend
ing a bee at Mr. Ja-. File’s, received an ugly 
cut in the arm. H came rather close to one of 
the men, who was scoring a timber stick. We 
hope to see him able to be around again in a 
few weeks.

Loss.—We regret to report that Mr. Andrew 
Grant lost a very valuable herae last week from 
distemper. ____________________

Spanish Wines, Portes and Sherries drawn 
from the wood, at the Parlour Restaurant of 
W. H. Chamberlain.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tully, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is Infallible tor sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
era Id» and all dlnease* requiring external appli
cation Price, 35 and 50 cents per bottle. Bold 
byJ^-1*. Tally, druggist.

JAMES BOGUE,
ISUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
L> street. Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobe In all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stone bordera, can have 

e cheapest rate by communicating 
, Peterborough, Ont. Iydï4

HAMMOND
able Drmua.id WRRt&Unker

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OP TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of V ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PARTIES who Intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
during the present season from the mains of the 

Company now laid, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc . by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract.with the Town, it will be in the interest of 
intending Consumers to fill applications for sen ice at 
once, m Service Pipes will be laid in the order .in 
which applications for same are received. B

w. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April 2, 1886. Sup’t.

The Cleaning .Season
Is now at hand, anl in this connection the under 

signed would state that he Is prepared to clean chim
neys. cisterns, and repair them, repair cavetroughe, 
and do any job of this kind on short notice and Ina first 
case manner. Orders left at my residence, Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor 
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. E. 
DES A l TELL. 3md76

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter 
borough. Hie skiU, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by tht 
Immense business done in his establishment. Hit 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AT No Antiquated Styles-
Each subject treated separately

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG !

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tiTXo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and Pint-class Pictures. No second-claw 
work. flTIf you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

sytimall Pictures enlarged to all Sizes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slmcoe 8s Aylmer 

street*, and out of the Hub-bub.

1 BEFORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

I Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
| So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
I Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of FINB OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 

I Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottles 
and wood.

I A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
| GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERNEY i CO.

M=ANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS JITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Baths and Closets inpptied ; also. Water Pipes, 

Cocks, Valve*, Tape, and other ai mi ar supplies
kept is etock.

New euoply of the well known “ Olo> e" Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pompe and Pump Driving

AGENTS FOB THE 
WORLD-FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN! 
PIPE

Cheapest and Be* in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

the REVIEW for Job Work.

"WWM Ujli
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THE CÀEADIAE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
It may be, end is, undoubtedly troe that the 

primary objects of the road have been to 
connect the. variot^ Provinces of the Dominion, 
and opeuup her vast and fertile tracts of coun
try to settlement and production ; but if 
Canada had only these objects ,to dejiend on it 
would be questionable whether the enortoous 
expense of so vast an uader^aking would be 
ever remunerative or warrantable under the 
most exaggerated ideas of prospective growth 
either in population or trade. When, however, 
in addition to these considerations, which are 
the chief, if not the only ones, the other 
various American Pacific lines of railway can 
rely upon, there comes to be added the grand 
national and Imperial idea for a continuous all- 
British line of transportation around the world, 
of which the Canada Pacific railway is to form 
the main connecting link, then all doubts as to 
the warrant for its creation, and as to the 
unquestionable guarantees for its almost incal 
cuable prospective remuneration, will kick the 
beam in the scale of pure financial reasoning or 
vanish like the mist of a midnight dream of 
apprehension in the mornihg.

Tt is .an axiom in science that a chain is no 
stronger than its weakest link. The truth of 
the same principle holds good as to the con
necting links that hold a nation together. If 
England should rely solely upon the Suez 
Canal, which the sinking of a single ship there
in could effectually blockade, the tenure of her 
Asiatic and other eastern Colonial possessions 
would be held by a slendor thread, and the vast 
sources for her wealth of commerce, both 
present and prospective, would be" liable to 
evaporation. It is n<>t for that end that she has 
girded the globe with guns, the sea with ships, 
and the whole world with the products of her 
labor. The Canadian Pacific railway not only 
completes but connects her national chain of 
communication which almost any human com
bination would find it difficult if not imuossible, 
to sever. The att nipt, however, would prove 
like the terrible shock of the most highly-charged 
galvanic battery to the reckless grasp of an un 
calculating hand.

But these may not, without justice, be said to 
be mere ideas, (live us fact/*.

It is a well-known fact, as has been author- 
itively announced, that it is the intention of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
place a line of fast steamers to ply between 
those countries and various ports of India, 
Australia and New Zealand. The early direct 
connection by steamers between British Col
umbia and those last named islands of the 
Pacific is also part of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s programme.

Up till .very recently the site for the western 
terounus on the Pacific has not been made 
publicly known Within the past week, how
ever, it is announced that the Canadian Pacific 
road has definitely selected the head of Burrard 
Inlet as the site for the western terminus. 
The port will be called Vancouver, and the 
construction of wharves and railway stations 
commenced forthwith- The track will be ex
tended by the end of June next, twenty miles 
from Port Moody to Vancouver—the terminal

By or before that time it is expected that 
their line of steamers to Japan and China will 
be placed on the ocean route.

A recent despatch from Ottawa, by the cor
respondent of a leading Chicago journal, states 
that “The reason why the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company, of San Francisco, manifested so 
much anxiety to conclude an arrangement with 
the Canadian Pacific railway for connecting 
the lines of the latter with San Francisco has 
leaked out, and, in consequence, ex-Governor 
Perkins' recent visit to Vice-President Van 
Horne, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, at 
Montreal, has a wider significance.

“ It turns out that the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company, which Mr. Perkins represents, 
receives a very large share of its earnifigs from 
the British Government for carrying the Eng
lish mails ; and that the company was notified 
a few months ago that such subsidy would 
cease in July next. This notification was sent 
out m pursuance of arrangements entered into 
between the English and Dominion Govern 
ments and the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
the trans|x>rt of all English mail matter, now 
sent by wav of San Francisco to Japan, China, 
and the New Zealand amt ttle Australian 
Colonies, to go by the all-British route.”

The same correspondent learned (mm a lead
ing member of tbç/yMditifewjrf Commons at 
Ottawa—Hon. J. J. C. Abbott—who is the 
chief solictor of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
that one of the moat important measures to be 
submitted to the present session of the lXimin- 
lon Parliament is the scheme settled upon by 
British and Dominion Governments and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for a continuous all- 
British lin<#f transportation from Great Britian 
via Montreal and Vancouver to Japan, China,. 
New Zealand, Australia and the East Indies—a 
measure which must greatly change the course 
of trane-Pacific and trans-Continental trade. 
He adds

“ Latest reports from San Francisco indicate 
that the mercantile community are greatly 
agitated over the possible results of the new
arrangements ’’

I referred previously to the advantage which 
the more northerly position of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway gave it in a shorter distance 
from ocean to ocean over other and more south
erly tines ; but this land distance, »o saVed, is 
nothing as compared with the ocean distance 
saved l-y the water portion of the route of 
communication between Europe and Asia via 
the Canadian road over that between those 
continent* via New York and San Francisco. .

Vancouver, the Pacific terminus in British 
Columbia of the Canadian line, is 800 or 900 
miles nearer Japan than is San Francisco ; and 
the Atlantic terminus (as yet unfixed upon, 
but which must necessarily lie in Nova Scotia,) 
will be about the same distance nearer England 
than is New York, aa Vancouver is nearer 
Asia than San Francisco; so that we have 
nearly two thousand miles of ocean voyage 
saved in favor of the Canadian route. This in 
the transportation of cargoes of teas means a 
great deal more than the mere saving of time 
and expense, for, as every one knows, the ocean 
voyage is more or less destructive of the fine 
flavor and quality of tea»—the chief reason 
why theÿ are so carefully encased in tin to keep 
out the saline effects of the sea water. The 
overland transport of teas from China into 
Russia is the chief reason for the superior 
quality of the tea drunk m the latter country 
over every other out of Chin*. Hence from 
both thews causes -the great shortening of the 
eea distance in transportation, and consequent 
lessening of expense, with the additional super 
iority preserved in the commodity—the Cana
dian ocean and land line may yet carry sll the 
importation* of tea for the United States and 
America as well as for Great Britain and 
Europe.

While treating of the probable through inter
national traffic over the Canadian route. I 
would by no means undervalue the great'local 
traffic which it* opening will neoeeearily and 
naturally create. To say nothing of the vast 
agricultural products, lumber, coni and other 
minerals, the. as yet. almost unavailed wealth 
with which the Canadian Pacific coast now 
teem—a wealth not generally known—will add 
a source of riche* in their fisheries a* great, if 
not greater, than that which the Dominion now 
KMW» on her Atlantic shore*. The inlets of 
the Pacific coast of British Columbia abound

withe salmon, cod of several species, anchovy, 
Hardines,, dog-fish, sturgeon, that sometimes 
weigh 1,000 pounds, herring, whiting, trout, 
oysters, clams, and halibut. .Whales are plenti
ful off the coast, and on the islands that fringe 
it.furseala are found in abundance.

1 have stated that the port for the Atlantic 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
not yet been publicly announced. And 1 may 
add that, although its present arrangements 
with the International Railway, form (.Quebec 
to Halifax, conneot it with the Atlantic at that 
port, its own shorter and more direct line from 
Slontreal to such seaboard is not yet completed. 
When finished, as it soon will be, the distance 
between the two oceans, by rail, will be very 
considerably diminished. The great project 
now in hand by the Canadian Pacific RAilway 
is the new gigantic railway bridge, across the 
St. Lawrence, which the company are building 
at Lachine—a work of equal magnitude tvitn 
the Victoria bridge, of the Uymd Trunk Rail
way, at Montreal. It is expected that the 
entire work will be completed in the spring of 
1887.

It is stated that the bridge proper will be 
composed of three 80-feet deck-plate girders, 
eight spans of 248 feet each, two flanking spans 
of 279 feet each, four channel spans of 408 feet 
each, making the total length of the river por
tion of the bridge 8,550 feet. The steel for the 
superstructure is being imported from Scotland, 
and the bridge, when completed, will be one of 
the finest in the world. The trains of the 
Canadian Pacific will pass over it to the sea
board, add its traffic thus be rendered indépend- 
ent of the Grand Trunk.

There is a very general belief, especially in 
that city itself, that Halifax, Nova Scotia, will 
become the Atlantic terminus of this gigan
tic railway. But the tendency of the^age is to 
select the nearest available points in all rail or 
steamship connections. For this ostensible 
reason, at least, the Canadian Government is 
pushing on its Int-roolonial Railway to Louis- 
burgh, in the Island of Cape Brenton. To 
reach it, however, a very wide and dangerotts 
strait of the sea, from currents and ice in win
ter, has to be crossed by ferry—for the expense 
of a bridge would be as colossal as the structure 
itself—and even when reached, Lou is burgh, as 
a winter port, is for many weeks (sometimes 
months) of that season closed to navigation by 
fields of paeketl and drift ice extending for 
miles around the entrance to its harbour, which 
itself is often solidly frozen up.

On the north-easterly point of Nova Scotia 
is, however, a harbour as if created by Nature 
herself especially fur this purpose, which is the 
nearest available port on the continent of 
America to that of Europe. It is the harbour 
of Whitehaven, pronounced by Admiral Bay- 
field, R. N., “to .be the best "harbour on the 
whole Atlantic American coast,” as it is, so he 
says, “the nearest available one to Europe.”

Admiral, then Captain, Bayfield—the author 
of the famous Admiralty charts—was commis
sioned by the British Government, many years 
ago, to survey the harbours of Halifax and 
Whitehaven, and report on their respective 
merits He did so, and gave to Whitehaven 
the most unqualified perference. It is nearer 
Europe by 160 miles than Halifax is, thus sav- 
ing that distance of dangerous coast naviga
tion. It has the boldest and deepest f water in 
its three magnificent entrances, and is immedi
ately accessible from the sea, reauiring but a 
mile or two of pilotage, while Halifax requires 
over twenty, and is surrounded by many dan
gerous sunken rocks and ledges, as its many 
tales of wrecks can testify. Whitehaven has 
never been known to be obstructxl by ice, while 
Halifax harbour has been often frozen over, 
and the fogs about its entrance are so prover
bial as to make it dreaded by mariners. For 
facilities in coaling, Whitehaven lies almost in 
the midst of the coal-fields of Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton, and its expenses in other res-. 
I>ecte as a great ocean entrepot would be nearly

However fast and magnificent are many of 
those ocean floating palaces for merchandise 
that now cross the sea, there are some respects 
in which, I believe, the ocean passenger traffi; 
will, before many years, undergo a complete 
change—that is, in separating the passenger and 
mail traffic from the freight. The colossal 
hulks of 8,000 or 10,000 tons must be tilled with 
freight or they eat their heads off, besides the 
danger any loss of speed from being to heavily 
handicapped. Pie -sure or business passengers 
do not generally now take a cargo ship from 
Dover to Calais, or Folkestone to Boulogne, or 
Holyhead to Kingstown, nor do they prefer a 
heavy-laden freight train, by railway, to the 
Flying Dutchman or Lightning Express j and 
when a fast line of ocean steamers, built to 
carry only the mails and passengers, is put 
between Milford Haven, in Wales, and White
haven, in Nova Scotia, the directors of all other 
Atlantic lines of steamers which hope to carry 
passengers will discover the truth of these 
assertions about cargo ships and freight trains 
and passengers may reasonable expect to make 
an average journey and voyage between the 
great centres of business or pleasure in Europe 
and America of but tittle over, if not even 
inside of, five or six days with more comfort 
and far less apprehension of danger or disaster 
than they can at present.

BOBCAYGEO*

Fire.—A small building on the north shore 

of the liver, and below the old Tannery, was 

burnt on Monday morning between three and 

four o’clock. It is supposed to be the work of 

•n incendiary. It wee unoccupied and onioeur- 

ed, and the property of Mr*. Jas. Reid.

Laker.—The ice is very much shaken. Oo 

Tueeday morning, Mr. Crowley walked across 

Pigeon Lake, but it was not safe. Toere i* 
very little ic*. bet ween the month of tbe d*w 
and Little B -h. Sturgeon Lake is much broken, 
and will prob.bly be open early next werk. 
Th* first eth-r-g wind will clear It.

Navigation.—-The steamers are preparing for 
action, and th# shipping interest is iu great 
activity. Mr. Marshal ie to take hie old port as 
t-ngi eer of the Krturioo, and Mr. Hopkins, a 
skilful engineer, well known on these water', 
takes mechanical charge of the Betubocage 
They are both budli engaged in trimming their 
engines.— Independent. t—

ZHIISMOBX-
From Osr Oww CorrrtpomdenL

The Weathsb —We have now experienced a 

hot spell for the month of April O» Thun - 

day the 15th, at S p.m. the tbermsmetwr etc d 

at 70* in the shade, and at sunset 56°$ «n 
the 17th at 3 p.m. at 71® in the shade, and at 
sunset 60® ; on the 17th at 3 $xm. at 69® in the 
shade, and at an down 62®, and on the 18 b 
a" 3 p m. 78° in the shade and at sun down 
66°, with the t ear prospect of a thunder storm.

Madee K’ Huo Cicaes, toy them, exoep 

ti nelly fine. Superior to any Imported oigar 

in tbe market.

It is reported that further frauds on the 
revenue by Montreal wholesale firms bars been 
discovered. On Friday tbe stock and books of 

Messrs. Deem arias * Co., of Notre Dame street, 
were eêiied by eus’otns officers for alleged 
undervaluation by.means of false invoices. ▲ 
demand was also made on Messrs. Paterson. 
Kissi ch A Co., of St Helen's street, for their 
books, but the firm, acting under legal advice, 
refused to surrender them, and declare their 
Intention of contesting the matter.

FBOM ALL OVER
A number of eoal lands In the North-West 

Territory have beenopenetyor settlement

AjCrtixo .Evil»—Children are often ttetftii 
and 111 when worms.,Is the.cause. Dr. Low’s 

Warm Hyru*> safely expeis>ll worms. -x

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de

lightful medicated soap tor the toilet

The French fleet Is at Tahiti for the purpose 
of annexing several of tbe Islands to France.

National Pillb Is the favorite purgative and 

anti-billons medicine, they are mild and thor-

A Souse* or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 

Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. II troubled 

with ludegestlon try It.

The Belgian Government has intooduoed bills 
to strengthen the laws for the maintenance of

MURRAY <t LANMAN8 FLORIDA WATER. —We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which )s prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 

Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Tbe pig Iron manufacturers of Great Britain 
bave agreed to restrict the output In order to 

maintain prices.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrbœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tally’s and 

purchase a bottle without delay.

Tbe regulations for the disposal of railway 
lands In British Columbia have deen changed 
by order- ln-CounclL

There is Nothing Like It.-There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
se Is so universally and frequently required as 
tiagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally

One million francs have already been demand
ed as Indemnity by persons who lost property 
during the recent strikes In Belgium.

A Great Awakening.—There is a great 

awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
me blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 

system generally.

The enqulrey Into the loss of the Cunard 
steamer Oregon, sunk ôff Fire Island, N. Y., on 
Sunday, Marcb 14th, was commenced on Fri

day at Liverpool.

" What Is good for a cold T” Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
ollow our advice and try tiagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ung healer. 8ok| by all druggists.

»Tbe traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk rail
way for the week ending April 10th, were 
$300,7.86, an increase of $18.803 compared with 
the corresponding week last' year.

“Buses and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

The stm of a Russian General has been arrest
ed for complicity In the recent plot to kill the 
Cxer. Upon Rearing of the arrest the officer «t- 
tempted to o&nmlt sulelde.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdt h, writ
ing from Klnsale, says “B Ç. R, as a emedy 
for diseases of tbe blood, llvi and kldn ys, has 
an excellent reputation In thl locality. I have 
used It, and speak from experience as weIbas 
observation. It la the only medicine 1 went, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a remedy la beet 
lound In tiagyard’s Yellow OU for Internal and 

external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 

and burns. ^___________

Wests World's Wondeb or.femlly liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the aae. I Vie a never felling remedy tor rheum 
atism, cate, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Ttrilyf or a total bottle and you will use no ciber

The discovery of the Instantaneous process of 
taking photographs has been quickly fellowei 
in the medical world by a perfect and instan
taneous remedy for all acute ache* and pains, aa 
Neuralgia, Tootnaebe. Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Lightning, and 
la eokl at 16 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
druggist _______ _______ e

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tull y immediately and procure a bottle 
of Weal’s World Wonder or Family Liniment, 
tt Is a certain and pne'lives cure. It Is Infallible 
for Sprains, Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Scalds and 
all diseases requiring external application. 
Price $6 end Su rents per bottle. For sale by 
J. 1> Tu'ly, druggist.

A GIFT: 10 cents poets, e, and we 
willmall you Ares royal, valu 
able, sample box of goods that

_ ____________ _____ will put you In the way of making
mort money at once, than anything else tn America 
Both estes of all sees can Hr# at home sod work in 
roars time, or all the time Capita) not required, 
we will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who mart at once. Svtmos A Oo.. Portland. Maine

SPECIAL
Harnett,

Whtpt,
Trunkt,

Falltet,
Satchel>,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.
D. BELLECHEM.

pAH be feud Day or Night at his Werevre me
L Honte» Stress, es et hie lest dee es ed Jett leg 
hie Warereoma JWTihsi sise Ookocsicav —

■DMJ FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMARTS
Superb Stoch4

SEWINi

'USICmORE
St0et,''nterboro'.

ARTIFICIJ
TO

THE EYl
To those suffering or In danger of euffd 

fective Sight, the selection of an artiflr’^ 
eye le of the utmost importance. Care

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., EO.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O dS2w7

to consult a responsible dealer in 
G lessee who can give you true advice: 
Great pains should also be igfcen to “ 
tion as to the best maker c 
experience will warrant the! 
are constructed in accord! 
philosophy of tature.

the I 
inffj

Is, whi 
that his ft ^

FRANK
e of the firm of 1

RENO’S

& fcses

[ giving a-tonfehim 
artificial light!

1 years. They are ad- 
e of sight, and perfectly 

^altogether the best art! 
ton ever invented. They 

e for any lerigth of it- 
nees of vision by lamp or 

comfort to the spectacle

I PETERBOROUGH BY

IT XT GENT
TDrugyitt, opposite Oriental, Hunter St. 

IN KEENE BY DR. 8HAW.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

12.81 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 81 Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9,’ofc p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 
tiens.

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,

Ft ere ike East-
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7,26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a.ixl—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jon»

6.42 p°m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’# Falls

FRA IN 8 DEPART from Peterborough, as follows I
Celng Isit

HSljrm.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and

0.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
t0.66p.rn.—Express for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ortaw. 

red Montreal.
Being West

6 31 a m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas. 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations. West to Toronto.
12.31 am.—Express for Toronto and points wee*. 
6.42^. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

NOTB.-12.31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Ihrough Coupon Tickets supplied , to all points of 
the United States and Canada

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R- Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

ence pool le dleolved I can sc 
id need rate* from former ]very much red'

Agent for the following first-class lines
r price#, being 
of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER UNES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH UNES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T„ R. and tbe abov e first 

claw Steamship User, I can eell ticket» disert from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

Health is Wealth
atMfe

Dk. E. C. Wear** Nsavi ard B**rx Txbatvssv, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Disstnees, Ooeru 
siens, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerrou 
Prostration caused by tbe ore ol alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Menial DeprreMoe, Softening of tiw 
Brain meal dag la lareafcy ami leading In misery 
decay aad death. Preawtwe Old Age. One box wfll
treMML1 OreTdoJw*t bM, or"rt boree”five

received oy aster Mx boxes, ecoompealed wMb five 
dollars, we will tmrnd the purchaser our written gear 
retee to refund the money If the tveatreea t does not 
effect a cere. Ooaiaeteee Issued only by J. D. TULLY

L B EDWARDS,
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ko., Peterborough,Out. 
MJ Office Cox's Block, George stteol, above Tele
graph office.

B. H. D. HALL
(Suocissoa rd Dxxxisroux k Hall 

ARR18TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Ornes Hunter si reet, next the English Church
rMoaey to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,'
ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 

» TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

8*w

B

BA
1

W. H. MOORE,
|> ARRI9TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dko. 
1_> Ornos Corner of George and Hunter Streets,
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlb

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeumeu 
) the practice ol the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, oorner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Oourx 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ohioi Market Block, comer of George and Slmco. 
Streets, Peterborough.

VMoney to Loan. dlOS-wl

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a..
Office: Corner of George and Hunter Streets 

overT. Dolan A Co s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. s wood, s. a. e. w. hattok.

J*rofettional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

CVIL DiOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of an) 
description made. Ornos Wert slue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. b. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
................... dl20w2

O Court House square.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IN Job» Ntreel, Taranto.

VITILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
TV (lateCieeie House.) Peterborough,on SATUR 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886, and tbe FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 8. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and AurLt to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Ro)al London Ophthalmic Hot-vital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Unlvereltv 1872, 
with honors, also passed tna examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted ) ears to the special study 
of the Throat arid Lungs. 1s prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be'ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patiente who called on him during hie last 
visit. Diseases treat* i. Catarrh of the nose, head, 
throat, Loee of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment 
Consultation ms*.

Head Office 216 Yonne Street. Toronto.
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.

■ d49w!0

Dentittt.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflr e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeiukrd- 

or any bese desired. Rawness : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2X, New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. D.S. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.DjB., J. A. Brown, L.DS , J. W. CW- 
meeha. M.D.,and 6. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D.. milite boro. ’

Nitrous Oxide Gas A ’ministered for the Palnlew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, E

Sick-Headache,
DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT'S
Effmrsosi ftellser 

Aperient
elegant, effcactioue, 

ileasaot aperient in the 
form of a piwder, produc
ing when diseo ved in water 
an Exhilerating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our beet Physician# as a 
reliab e and agreesb'e rem
edy. It cure# Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepei*. cure# Piles, 
cure# Heartburn, cures 
Sick-Headache, cure# Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomach, and gently urges 
all the Excretory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried by every tn sel
ler. Sold by druggieU ««wry 
vekert.,,-;H

I CUBE FITS !
WWn 1 aj con 1 do »-'l me on rnmly tup the* tor • 

U*e and tLea Lore Ui-m ill are aealn. I *t-*n a redirai 
*n. I Sere medeti* ti* aa» ef Pi r- SMLSgSY er Fa Llr 
1X6 aàCESKSb* h.»-ieeg aiet*. 1 «orront toy 
to cere Ih# W.vret - oaa*. Iirisw el ben a-.»* 1# no
reear-n for act fc-t -to-iting » c--e. o-eag ot -oco for a 
Ireattee aad a Free Settle ol mf iafeBItie remedy. Oita 
Xtr-reee aad NMOSco. 11 ccete roe aeOUac br a trial, 
aad I wfll rare T»»- APS. H O SOOT,Brancl Office, 37 Yonie St.. Toronto.
A BIG vrr».n we wi i give away

1,000 Self-operating Washing Machinée. If you 
want or e send os jour name. P O. and express office
st owes. Tk* National Cw.tl Dey sA, N T.

CONSUMPTION.
I larre a preaWteremvdy 1er U* atuie diataee ; b H« aeeUoeasede ot nan «■' U* aent lia i a» et teas fUafirg hare be* rare* d. ee atraer K es, Ml* la heelk-ary, that 1 wi 3 neoi TWO BùTTLBl VTUX. le«elhrr with a Vgl.rtBLK ItUTTSI 4e "Uuia Store et le OCT vaflferer <Nrt #yr—■oad V •• *''<-0

Branch Office, 37 Tenge SL,Toraeto

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 

this day sold the etock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Idquore to MORROW TIERNEY A CO'.

AH aooounte due H. RUSH, and FORTY! A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SieiHD,)

dtf61 FOBTYJS * ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of It Haring 
ha«l over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties in want of anything in my line are tfre of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope, d»9t

CORSETS.
Reserve your orders foreheap, good
fitting and substantial Corsets■ A 
perfect fit guaranteed. Prices from 
$1.50 up. Best material used, at

MRS. G-EMMILL’S
mdl6-lmw5 8IMCOB STREET

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for yoor 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice land 
for $100.

Hon» and Lot, $375.
Hones and Lot», $600, $700, 

and $800.
Hon» and 3 Acre», $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lob Cheap.
Farm» for Sale and to Bent 

Term! to Sait.
Money to Loan on Best Terms. 
Klre anl Life Insurance writ* 

tten for moet reliable Companies 
AN BABLY CALL SOLICITED.

*T. HURLEY,
G moral Agent, |Pe terborough.

MEN only;' A quick, permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fall
ing manhood, ner- 

vousnewt,weakness, lack of vigor, strength and de
velopment, earned by indiscretions, excesses, etc. 
Benefits in a day; cures usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, tree 
Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

DUNN’S

City Cigar Store
HUNTER 8TREBE.

CIGAHS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of the name liberal 
patronage that was given to my predoeeeor will be 

extenied to me.

Try our La NOBLESSE—best 5c. Cigar 
in the Market.

W. T. SPENCER,
d8i Hunter Street.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

blood '
BiïîERSl

Tnlock* »H the clogged ivetmee ot the 
Bowel», Kidneys and Liver, cmrry- 
mg off gradually without weekening the 
extern, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the eocretiocs ; et the eeme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsie, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 

, Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervonsneee, and Gen
eral Debility; ill these and many 
other «imita» Com plait a yield to the 
happy influence of fiURDOCX 
BLOOD BrlTUHa
a ansro * oa, rnmnw. r ......
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OUR OPENING.

Large numbers of ladles fro#e-t>oth town and country 

thronged oui1 Show Roomsduring and since our open 
Ing day», eo examine of ilch display our SPRING and 

SUMMER MILLINERY. All were greatly pleased with 

the result of their Im eatigatione.

OUB TRIMMED GOODS 
Include the Most Fascinating and Becoming Shapes. 
Our Bonnets end Hate are 'recognised as the Most Styl 

Ish of the Season, '* ,

BECBIVED BY EXPRESS
New Hate, New Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro

caded Velvets,New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have had 

a great success thie season. Mantle and Dress making 

done on the premises by first class hands and at reason
able prices.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gail)> (Straiag ïlrviru'
WIN DA Y, APRIL 19, 1SK6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Liberal Present.

The Rev. V. C.einenti-has pre-ented a set of 
quoits to tbd Amateur Athletic Association.

Pains SunU ay.
Yesterday was Palm Sunday. A large num

ber of people celebrated the day by wearing or 
carrying bite of i>alm branches, or substitutes.

Nobby 1 renderings.
The grandest display of West of England 

Trouserings to be found in Peterborough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Nl Luke's Convert.
The next entertainment at tit. Luke’s school 

room, Ashburnham, will be held on Monday, 
April 2tith, at 8 p. in. Admission ten cents. 
Excellent programme as usual.

Madrk E’Hijo UiQABs.—(Sizo) Renia Vic
toria 2 for 26c.__ _____

Pressed liny, fbeai»
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt.;7 U ». Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c, ; 
Crocked Wheat, Rilled Wheat, Deesicated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bais- 
iiiN S Feed Store, Hunter street.

Itreasmttklng.
We are unusually busy in this depaitment, 

and our Miss Gilchrist is mastfag with the 
utmost success as a dress and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to patons, R.

Evaagvllnllc.

The Y. M. C. A. hall was’ crowded on Sun" 
day evening and many went away unable to 
obtain admittance. The Rev. T. A. Haelam, of 
Montreal delivered an addre*#. He also spoke 
at the young men's meeting on Saturday night.

A K«ambling < lob.
It is proposed to organize some kind cf 

athletic society in connection with the Young 
Men s Christian Association. It is probable 
that the society will take the form of a R unbl- 
ing Club, to meet on Saturday afternoon’s for a 
ramble out in the country.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfector, 
15c., Pins, 10c., 8. Davis <fc Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

The “Oddfrllsw *
The last issue of the Dominion Oddfellow ap

pears with a new neat and attractive beading, 
which not only improves the appearance of the 
first page, but, being «mallet than the old one, 
gives room for more reading matter. The 
Otidfellow is a good society journal,aud no mem 
b»r of tbciOrder who wishes!. keep posted in t! e 
working and progrès» of Oddfellowship should 
be without it. _

Oprmitnn* *esp«*aded
Operations in connection with the restoration 

of St. Peters Cathedral will be suspended until 
the middle of the summer. Tuere is about two 
months* steady work for the usual staff of arti
sans still to *do beivr*. tfcè restoration will be 
completed. This work will consist mainly of 
the internal decorations of the cathedral. A 
change in the heating apparatus ie also c ntem 
plated. _______

Smart* Independent Band.

The members of Smart# Independent Band 
have been steadily tooting away during the 
evenings of the last week to tie improvement < f 
themselves and the terror of the neighbors. 
More new instruments of a fine quality have 
been added, and the members gre rapidly getting 
to master them. It is expected that the leadtr 
w|H rurrive here shortly to take charge. It ie 
expected that the band will make its debut in 
about a week.

■osdrn* ijMler faille.

The tine droté « f Easter beeves exhibited by 
Mr. John J. Hôwden on the market square on 
Saturday morning excited much interest and 
favorable cruirmert. There were twelve alto- 
gether. Four steers, prime hnd fat, two year 
olds, and two two year olds were jrappHei by 
Mr. Geo. McKee, of Smith ; four stairs and two 
heifers in excellent condition, by Mow* Sutton, 
of Cavan ; and two morç stem were brought by 
Mr. Hoirden from Mr. F. Mil igao, of C*van.
In addition to this a ch 'ice to* of calve*, sheep, V 
lambs and porkers, will help V> make up Mr. Ri*i wa* not
Hvvrden's di«|dsv at E**ter. j tti|jl>eelarstv

Stylish Spring Suite.
Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Suit of 

Clothes will cor suit their own interests by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNjcil% George street.

Morrow, t’lerney A Vo.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduded prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices.

The Funeral.
The funeral of th- late George Wood, will 

take place to-biorrcw and will be conducted by 
Court Peterborough No. 29, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, of which body the deceased Vas a 
member. A special meeting of Court Peterbor
ough will be held this evening.

Johnston Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25, sewed shoes $2 50, 60- pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace hoots at lees than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoestore in town for he manufac
tures hie own goods.

The Foal «Hire
Mr. John E. Askwitb, the contractor for 

the building of the new post < ffice, has returned 
to town and wi 1 remain for a few days. He 
says that in all probability gn und will be 
broken this week, snd that the work of building 
will be at once proceeded with., , Mr. Askwith’s 
brother-in-law, Mr. Robert Fothringham, will 
superintend the construction.

.Sera and Heard.
To the left of the main entrance to the Hor

ticultural Gardens a sign which reads as fol
lows nestles in the grass: '“Please keep off 
doge” Now, that appears to be a real insult
ing placard. Suppose a fine, dignified, self 
respectful Newfoundland dog should come 
along and read that sign. His feelings would 
be surely hurt. Or if a philosophising pug 
should peruse the lines. It is likely that be 
would strive at some such conclusion as thie, “I 
think I bave as mu. h right to stroll through 
these grounds as those unweUdly cows.”

It Might be Remarked.
—That five dogs have been .poisoned on 

Albeit street within a week.
—That the owners of the purps are thinking 

about forming a vigilance committee.
—That the Signal Corps will shortly resume 

practice.
—That the horticulturists are holding a 

meeting this afternoon.
—That Inspector Wilson's squad of street 

scrapers are doing good service on George

—That the Central park is bring filled up 
and levelled with the deposited scrapings.

'-That if one of the Sanitary Lisp «tors will 
take a walk to D Jhouaie street near the bridge, 
he «will find cause for bringing an action against 
someone.

—That the Hunt Club have postponed their 
meet till next Saturday afternoon.

Foot Prints.
Several Irishmen eat in a certain grocery store 

on Hunter street the other evening busied in 
extracting comfort out of clay pipes. But 
Irishmen are not the ones to set around calmly 
contemplating the curling smoke—the conversa
tion was brisk and spirited from the time the 
lucifcre were scratched. The talk wee as varied, 
and turned as often, as the clouds of white 
festivity that issued from the mouths of the 
talkers. Home Rule was revolved for a while, 
then John A’s retirement was speculated on, all 
hands taking a turn in the conversation. But 
when pedestnanism was broached the subject 
was soon monopolized by two of the group 
Tales of wonderful feats performed were related 
in turti, while the rest of the patty sat still in 
r*pt amazement. Finally the contest grew so 
hot that the two Johns agreed to test their 
respective prowess in pedestrian ism in some 
retired spot on the tjueeo’s Birthday, time 
keeper and judges only allowed to be preeent. 
The distance is 300” yards and the prize a box of 
young herrings^_____ _______

The "Has.” W, N Jaekasn
A former resident of Peterborough has sent 

to the Review from Valparaiso, lod., a handbill 
announcing a lecture in that city by Wm. H. 
Jackson, who for a time acted as Riel’s Secre
tary in the Northwest. The sender of the bill 
asks “ what crank ie thie ?” and the following 
announcement mide in large type,in the bill at- 
pleins why the question wse asked

“Thursday evening April 15th, at the 
Acidemy of Muvic, Valparaiso, Ind., ‘Britain's 
title to the Great Northwest' Did L mis Riel 
tight on British or American soil Î The causes, 
incidents and coming devoiepmente of the war 
of the Northwest, by the Hoc. William H. 
.1 avkson, Secretary of the State for the Provin- 
eionai Government of the North west Doors 
open at 7.90 p. m. Admission, 25 and 35 cents. "

“A number of preee notices of the lecture are 
given on the biU,aoi they show that the “Hon." 
Mr. Jackson contends, among other things, that 
the Northwest does not belong to Britain, ami 
that he wishes to fight again The first of the 
following notices is \ from the St Paul and 
Minneapolis Le Canadien of Jan 20tb. 1886, 
aid the eecoi d ie from the Chicago Herald of 
March 17 b, 1886 :— x

“Mr. Jack-on has *ustai ned Hie repntati- n as 
an able «peakcr. He is thoroughly posted *n 
the blet ry of the inhebitant#Sj|h| aboriginal 
poveewipta of Nvftb west soil, 
creating iutere-t hr cawed to 
scenes of car.y French ditto

Bled Suddenly,
Mr. Edmund Chamberlen died suddenl] 

noon to-day.
Tallora Wa

at the City^NltjJhingJ^iff^Must be good 
hands, for Sne^yPi^gljr. Apply to H. 
LeBrun.

Fire Brigade . Band.
The Fire Brigade Band will give an open air 

concert on Friday evening. A meeting of the 
band will be held this evening.

New Opened Out.
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes now 

opened out at Foot & McWhinnie’s. See them. 
They are sure to please.

Beautiful Spring Inderelothlng.

A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 
opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, George 
street.
' Ebonite Gloss.
Ebonite Gloss makes old boots look bright 

and new. Tty it. Only to be had at Foot & 
Wbinnie’s. ________

look OnS.

Lock out for the sale of useful and fancy 
articles in St. Andrew’s Church school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

Early Methodism.

A verbatim report Of the Rev. F. H. 
Wallace’s sermon on “Pioneer Methodism in 
Canada-” will appear in to morrow’s and Wed 
nesday’e issues of the Review.

P.BC.
The Executive Committee of the Peter 

borough Boating Club will meet at the club 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, and 
those who take an active inteiest in rowing are 
invited1 to mât them in order to make arrange 
meute. The adjourned meeting of the mem 
here of the club will be held on Tuesday, April 
27tb, at 8 p.m.

Booming.
Mr. Geo. A. Cox confirms the sale of the 

Stewart House Block of buildings to the Tor 
onto Real Estate Company for the sum of $45,- 
000. This some property was purchased from 
the Stewart Estate by Mr. William Cluxton in 
1874 for the sum of $15,100. Abmta year ago. 
Mr. Cox bought it for $30 000 and has lately 
turned over bis money netting a neat $15,000 on 
the transaction.

Past President # Jewel.
Bro. W. E. Elcombe, P. P. of Lansdowne 

Lodge, No 25. Suns of England, has received a 
Pa«t President’s jewel from Bro. J. Claxton, 
Worthy Grand President, Hamilton,for services 
rendered in the capacity of Past President. The 
jewel is suspended from a red, white and 
nine ribb >n, encased by three bands of silver. 
On these bands are inscribed the words ; “Bro. 
E. W. Elecombe, P. P., Lansdowne Lodge No. 
25,1885.” The jewel consists of a gold centre 
piece, rimmed w ith a narrow strip of silver. On 
the circlet of silver the words,“Sons of England 
Benevolent Union” are inscribed. The centre 
piece ie adorned by a figure of Her Majes 
relief. From the rirr there rises five triangles

Neva and Heard

On Saturday when the butter and egg mar
ket was tilled with, townspeople and market 
women all busied in b' g an-i-t, lUng, a lady 
lost her perosol in tUu ousting crowd. The 
Market Inspector, Mr. Tonnas Bee vis, was on 
the ground watching.the interests of all and to 
ham the lady told of her loss. The gallant In
spector at once promised to do all in hie power 
to restore the missing apparrel and he takes thie 
means of warning the person who took it to re
turn it at once.

A party of pedestrians left the Oriental Hotel 
yesterday for the pu^p >se of exploring the faet- 
ne*see of a certain North Monaghan sugar bush. 
They tramped merrily along as long as the ro*d 
was dry but when they struck the trail to the 
bush across the fields their plodding was a labor. 
The young blades of wheat were shooting up in 
luxuriance all around through the well cultivat
ed ► round, made delightfully soft by the de
parture of the'frust. The party wadfd wearily 
al >ng until they reached the bush. Here they 
were greeted by the proprietor, who taking 
pity on them, administered a dose of “taffy.” 
The ambler» reached home in the afternoon 
bringing with them sad recollections of the 
mieux field aid a coneid rable qnai t ty of 
North Monaghan mud on their boots.

(hswkerlals*s Pwrlwer Mslag Kssaa
Suppers, Luncheons, etc., will be served a la 

*mrte at, all hoar*.

Hewrerdee Acid Ppkssphate 1er f ilrobol-
Ism

DR. C H ELLIH, Wabash, Ind., says “1 pre
scribed It for a man who had used intoxicants 
to excess, for fifteen years, but daring the last 
two years has entirely abstained. He thinks 
the Add Phosphate is of much benefit to him. ’

A Seaaatlaa
An nnparrelled sensation Is being created ai 

over Ontario by tbe wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia’ Toothache,Rheum 
atl-m Heekacbe, Headache, Is removed by but 
one api>Heeik>o of Fluid Lightning. No offensive 
disgusting drugs need be taken for days. It is 
an Instant rare. Try a 25 cent bottle from John 
McKee, druggist

Bea l be Deeelvrd.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a marvel of heal
ing for Sore», Cuts, Burns, etc. No family 
should be without 1L It has noequaL Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
tB cents per box at John McKee’s.

Bums:
ing tbe order of events with the profound un
der-landing wnich be p»*seesee ur bie.«abject, j 
conclusively proved the weakness of Btld»h at* j 
c >o«equei4ly of Canadian claim- t • the Govern- ' 
ment tibd'tgeeeseion of the Northwest”—Le 
Canadien. t>W.

“Why, we Fought H w we Fougl 
shall figfet again, was the topic of 
delivered in tbe Centre! Magie Hall

that tbs life 
vain, and that

ht Why

1886.
Tbe Richmond Star f
The Lightest and El 
Sharpening. Can 

and 
be'

\ was the topic of the . 
CcatralM one Hall last 
* He ayrnalidiat the 
not sacrtficwla v*»n. an 

aration of Indepehrfea-e prondulgi 
11 be firmly established jFtV

O
•«gh or Low Grass, 
orth of Repairs has 

16,000 Mowers sold in

Mr.
Af

Mavis E' Hue Viùasa.-UmJ*a will kindly j.'ta.,... m dînent »nd inlmntio,out
l IK.,, l„Ai.d »,tb a, lin« * ** iiKMeuiiuhli diff.rtncn. en.tme .forwnid to*ir order, lor .bore brand w,ta u ktwwe Brue* ned the «.ideal, and old |
lit lie deUy e. poenbk. ee oar .took on head n »uier. el the SrakOcbemo end the Nerth 
United. 1 west,"—Harold,

D il.St EM
Agent fbr Dills i

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.
NEW DRESS aMUSLINS.'

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.
TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.
CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 

In all wool tweeds, for four to eight yearn of age,
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 

Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 

ever shown In Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Welle* Street, at two 
day. Members oj 
cordially iuvit

Peterborough, No. 29, C.O.F.

A SPECIAL MEETINI
Court Peterboroui___

29, C.O.F will taka^E:* at 
th* Court Roim^Bn MON
DAY EVENHM^ikh Inst, 
t 8. p. in., tkffiake arrange- 
fiants ftij^attendng the 
tumm&r our late brother, 
GÇy^^OOD, which takes 

_ froM^his late "residence 
•k, p. m., ikmorrow, Tues- 

frt Little John^to. 92, are

JNO. FAN^ENO,

K. "

L. 0. L. NO. 8J
rpHE Membersal^roVL, 
1 No. 80, agptquevted to 

meet at tlM^SnAL-n Room on 
‘ jLUESMFToth APRIL, at 

Pm. and attesd tnw 
L of the late Br. ther 
WiPBELL of Nassau

Lodge.
C. W BWFERS, W. M.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yoo Chapped Hand» !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yoo Indigestion t 

Try Hngent'i Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful in 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care And dAwtdb. d46*9

Tar and Féft Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do S# jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tie; sheet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint used. Orders eft at my residence 
We ler St, 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will nceive prompt attention 
F K. DESAUTELL. 3md7.

0.03C & CO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotations.
Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All eesurtetiee dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock exihangee. Also Execute orders 
on Cbicsg i Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Omc*-Opera House Block, entrance ep the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGRR,
d90 Manager

/

We have opened mit this morning TWO 

CASES of the Newest American Shapes 

in Gents’ Black and Brown DERBYS.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

NOTICE T0_CREDIT0RS.
In the matter of DAVID ARNOTT. of 
the village of Lakefleld. In the County of 

Peterborough, Tinsmith.

"^"OTICE ie hereby given that the abovenamedDAVID 
11 ARNOTT has made an assignment to mein pur
suance of 48 Vic. Cap. 26, entitled "An Act reject
ing assignment» for tne general benefit of creditor» ”

A meeting of tbe creditors of the said DAVID AR
NOTT will be held at the La<Oftice of A.P. Poussette, 
Water St reel, in the town of. Peterboroogh,oo Tuesday 
the 2 Ah day of April,1896 at the hour of 3 o’clock p.m. 
for the purpose of the appointment oi Inspectors and 
the giving of directions for the dispo al of the estate 
and to transact such other business as shall be exped
ient to the interests of.the creditors. Kindiy file claims 
on or before the day of meeting.

JOHN C. SB ERIN. 
Trustee, Lakefleld. 

Lakefleld, April, 1686. d»Xf

HACyards

miow oil
* rheumatism

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Fnrritiro. I* a safe, scro, and aOoctual
éomrapor at www ia Uuldraoor Adalsa.

, RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
TBIILKZPHiOIISriHJ COMMUNIOATION „

Spring Millinery .<
MISS ARMSTRONG

/

Invites
Gtois for the 
attractive this

FRENCH^
and other No\

Lai___
A

ORIENTAI 
FRINGEjf TRIM ML

Jn of Ladies to her general stock of Millinery 
,/and Summer of 1SS6, which is particularly 
fHer stock of all the Newest Patterns of

AND AMERICA!
found specially

fChoice 
IK LAi 

IGS, etc.

ATS,
I inspectam of the

*EAt HERS,

> WE l RIBL
r IPS
ONS

\NTLESnind J

of new 
after th

' poputJr patterns, andmnade ttarder
uatest fd

IIS kept iffstock in a variety 

bstantial manner

moderatepr

fbf the Jay.
y, and Gloves, full lines always in stock at

r to Salisbury’» Bookstore George Street, Peterborough.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American FBeef- said to be the Ffenst In the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listen's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

B. LAUMNtE,
fr

Montreal.
Hae i

JOHN

i Agency for hie I 
and i

Oeor

i and Hye Ola

*, Peterborough,

: enpi

htid
gd other

aaUee, 
i popular, 

i Bye l
bout change. v 

go other]
at, 1

In

qnaUUee poaeeeeed by my 
ae shown by the large 

articles of reel merit will 
olee and Bye Glasses are 
nt to wear, and lent many 

be Obe^eet ae well ee the Beet. 
Thorough than the one noted ae above, 

dal fine line of Gold Spectacles and
ByeGlaeeee suitable for Present*

V
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THE GULDEN LION
PROBABILITIES.

T ~i The weather probabilities for thie die 
I ■ ,rict for the twenty four hour# counting 

1 o’clock thie morning, ae reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows Light to moderate winds : generally 
fair, warm weather, with local thunder-storms.

CABPKTM

New designs in Tapestry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new designs 

Ya Unions, new designs in Hemps, Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

» V R fair.

LACK CVITAIIS.

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to seltcl from.

R.FAIR.

BBKim «OOM.
OREM GOODS.

DBRSS GOODS.

Another importation just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR.

BILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pougee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Sdks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

R. FAIR.

«LOYER AND HOSIERY

4-Be too Kids in Tens, etc. Moneqniuire. 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Thread*, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tints. We show the largest range and 
best value in these lines.

R. FAIR.

Itiotirj/.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IV sums ol 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS.

OMstl

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
"2" EDIARDA. PECK

wee Barrister,, Aco»

Dye Work*.

PUBLIC JjPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeâeg and Scouring Works is the mo* 
Reliable place for Oente to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beaattfully Cleaned. Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Pesasse. Mae Usa, Shawls. A<l, Dyed all the

•ILK DRESS GOTD6 «
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled end Dyed all Shi 
DBMASK AND RIPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-*, Dyed and fiawbrd like e«w.
LACS CURTAINS Cleaned end Dyed all She ««a.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont tore et that you shoo'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Worhs
And have these CLEANED, DYED aed REPAIRED. 

/*»ad ira « as good ae new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
z aad Curled. Kid Okree Ceaeed aed Dyed Bteck AU 

•sett dene in test daw style Goode ee*l lew aad 
feCaraed on the saertssl norwa. Heftmce fit** E

WILLIAM ABOUB.

111
ABE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST BBCB1VBD 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADLES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Good» constantly coming in.

ï f. JOHNSTON k CO.
Musical,

MR J. a PARKER

ORGAN1HT AND CHOIRMASTER 81 Peut". Church 
P«.rtorou»h Room, ow Nuthf'l Mutec Mon, 

iter SUM. 'll»

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Orpmite e«d Chute Muster SI. John', Church,

IS PKKPARKD to teeter, pupil, lor Interctlooo U 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN. RINGING AND VOICE 

CL'I.TV.K Km. mtei.rote. Rtehl.Ute U Mte D.
C».liter*, on All m.r tetete. AppllteUom rrclrrd te 
Hutl«>*. Marie State, Hunter teraut. dhuly

Violin Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Cooeervstory of 

Music, Munich. Germany, has opened clseere, fee 
thing the Violin, Pieno and Organ. Terme mode 

rate. For further particulars add roe < Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store.

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. Violin 

Bow* haired. Old Instrumente bons hr, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lemons 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets, dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN

icycle fo
G. V.

wishes to
•12U1BMFWT October. For

McCLkLL % ND,Box 363

■etyîui

PROF. J. A DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 

quickly atyrticurate- 
under the best authors, 

apply at Smarts

youq
b:

Drugs, Ac.

111!
Beautiful Easter Carde

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No 1. Four Light Cokrore-Plnk. Blue, 
Oreen, Yellow.

No. 3. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red. 
Vlciet, Dark Oreen.

gMT Price pet Package, with Easter Card, only the.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Week Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TTILLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Wood and Coal.

COAL 1 COAL I
__UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS « HAND
AT HIS COAL YARD. ALL KINDS OPT3
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered ffVee <f charge tor ne stags K 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash
dâw JAMBS 8TBVBN80N

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0._P^R. Station.

r-iIRNT-CLASR. Dry or Dm HtedmoM. Th-roro 
T tetotel ite rote tetete rotte teMto ate. te Cltetet 
Mte. Outer, tetete y Ca»te*r, A-lte. Htelte. tetter 
lli.in-1'r or te ■« ntehiunr oe trter tente, «ill h
erraj^1' -*—*s æmss■-*

Wanted to Purchase
0. Liter te CtateHta letter Rtel«w. (Oteteto ite
Eÿtebte DlriteoeX Arter.i. yrniur As* AteA Mte. VIA

CORDS 2 500 CORDS

Fint-ck» Oreen Hardwood, Beech

Coat Lost.
LOST TO DAY (Moeday, April 19th) between C 

Macdonald’s carriage shop, near Downer’s Cor- 
• ere, and Clancy's blacksmith shop, Arhburnham, A 

TWKKD COAT, containing a sum of money. The 
finder will be handsomely rewarded by leaving it at 
Clancy’s shop, Arimurnham.- 3d0t

Wanted

Wanted;
COOK.’•'Apply to Poet Master or MRS. H.

YARDMAN 
HOT*

CENTRAL 
dtfiff

NEW PEINTS
HA HO SO ME PATTER HS

AND

THE PRICES "ARE AWAY DOWN

Wanted,
HOUSE, south end of town preferred. Address 

. by letter stating number of roJms and rent 8.
------  3dV2

anted,
|OOOD GENERA 
three NoHM

for a family of 
Mrs George Buro- 

4d90

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, la a 

family of two. Must be a good pUln cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kep . Apply at Review 

Office. d87

For Sale or to Dent.

Fqr Sale or to Rent.
THE HOUSE at present occupied lre JAMES Z. 

ROGERS, Aehburnham. 6J9t

For Sale,
A delivery waggon, (single). For further particu

lars apply at O W. HALL'S Biscuit Works.

For Sale.
A SMALL HOUSE, on the corner of McDonnell and 

College streets. Apply at MR. WM. LF.i'H’S 
STORE. d73eod

Business for Sale.
ARARR CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest In a Grocery and Provision. 
Store, doing a business of 38,000 per } ear Appiv »t

Review Office. -----

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Ntei LooAon Mrwi Apply to
dM W H. LAW.

Houses and Lots.
V X* ELLEN r BVILDINO LOT lot tel. to tuoA lotel- 
JTjity, Mit fiin w uth frontage, high and <ry, near Mr. 
Ed* Pearee’s rw-id truce Will be sold cheap, appiv t » 
GEO. LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Aho 
ten houses to rent in the coarse of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 doli-rs a roontb, 
verandahs and > a'cor lee to each, solid brick, s trappe i 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2nd 
block weet cf old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELUN6, AND AUDIT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND 
IN A8HBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W. H MOORE.

IMA ATS Soliciter Peterborough.

Educational.

BOYS!
Now le the BBfifP CHANCE you will ever bare of 

learning Just thorn things whi h you will nerd 
* ----------- * ~ ‘ aeee Educa.

rwryUsq for you. but it can help you to become l

BAN NELL BAWYBE,
Business College, Peterborough^ Ont

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDESSIONKD U p spared te do all kinds of 

CRrpeotleg, Repairs, Sewfiltng, Ac, at kin shop.
JOHN K.

433.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED haW g leeesd tl 

cwatly occupied uy Dr Sproula, ou U 
Brock and Chambers Streets, te prepared 

limited n xmber of boarders,U 
P LONG ------

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S.
Now Zeyphera.

New GHnghame.
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STUBS 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

LmntJ
TUES DA T. APRIL to. 1886.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR 

LIAMEHT OF CANADA.

Beelrletlngr Cblmeee Immigration-The 
Eaater Holiday a-Bnitler Ushers sad 
FreU Growers Protected—( heap sugar 

Increased Trade.

Friday, April 16.— Several minor measures 
were advanced a stage.

CHINES! IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Chapleau introduced a bill m to Chinese 

immigration, making more stringent regula
tion* for registration and placing the working 
of the act in charge of the Customs Depart
ment.

RASTER HOLIDAYS,
Sir, H. Lakoevin, in reply to Mr. Blake, 

•Aid the Easter recess would be from Thursday, 
April 22,to the following Tuesday.

WAYS AND MEANS.
The Hon*e concurred in a number of resolu

tion** peased in Committee of Ways and Means.
The Opposition objected to protecting our 

market gardeners by raising the duty ou green 
fruit.

Mr. McLilan assented to a proposal by Mr. 
Paterson (Brant) to prohibit the importation of 
rlaomargarine. etc., as only carrying ont in an 
tber way the intention of the heavy duty pro-

The Opposition also raised a discussion on the 
•near duties.

Mr. Wallace (York) shewed that the trade 
with the West Indies bad been fostered, the im
porta of raw sugar bavirg been increased from 
viz million pounds in 1878, to a hundred and 
siztr-thred million pounds at present^'

Mr. VcLelan 8*id that under the late tariff 
S2 240 090 m**re than under the present would 
have to be paid for duties on sugar. Competi
tion among the refineries had made sugar 
cheaper than ever before.

NORWOOD.
Norwood Lacrosse Club.—At a meeting 

of the Norwood Lacrosse Club held in the Mc
Gregor Hou«e, Norwood, on Tuesday evening 
last the following officers were elected :—

Honorary President.—Mr. M. McGregor.
President —A. E .ton.
Vice President—T. J. Howeon.
Captain -F. H. B ennan.
Field Captain—J. A. Harper.
Secretary—C. W. Waters.
Treasurer—Wm. Ruth-rfnrd.
Committee—J. R. McKrlvie, E. Willoughby 

and S. Heudren.

MARMORA
Inquest to be Held.—On Friday night last 

Thomas Little and John Foote visited an 
Indian camp about three quarters of a mile east 
of Marmora, walking the distance on foot. On 
Sunday morning Little was found dead by the 
side of Wolf Creek and interred. It has since dn- 
veloped that blood was found on hie person and 
it is said the Coroner will exhume the body to 
hold an inq uest.—Bell*, ville Intelligencer.

Hancock and tbs Hllltl
An army i fficer told me an anecdote of Gen-

credit. —Register.

The club i* stronger than ever this year and eral Hancock about bis love of dignity and 
will no doubt do themseves and the village } prit ciple.

j He wes in command of the train which 
brensht General Grant’s remains from Mount 
McGregor to New York. General Hancock and 
his staff were in the coach next to the last. In 
the rear car was a party ol Pennsylvania mi'itia 
officers, who were popping an occasional bottle 
of champagne and smoking quiet, socieb y. 
General Hancock a«w from hie car what w*s 
komg on in the rear. It did not comport with 
bis ideas of the proprieties »f so solemn an 
occasion, and, calling to the conductor, he 
raid $

*’ Will yon present my compliments to those 
gentlemrn with the request that they cease 
-rooking?”

In a few mi ments the conductor returned 
with the announcement that the convivial 
officers returned their*' compliments with a 
permptorv declination to relinquish their cigars. 

“ Where is the next switch ?1’ a»ked Hai c ck. 
" About hve miles below, ” replied the con-

“ When you reach it, if the smoking in that 
ar has not ceased, switch it on A side track and 

leave it You may tell the gentleman what 
wh .t I have satd.”

In two minutes there wae not a cigar to be 
t>een in the »i p-nrim* c *ch. Ite < ecu pants 
knew that Hsr.vock meant just what he said.—
Atlanta (Ga ) Constitution,

CAMPBKLLFORD
The Assessor s Returns —On looking into 

the Aeset-siUent fxiuY, we find that the present 
population of Campbellford is 1,951. This is an 
increase of 245 over last year. Tbe number of 
ratep-tyers is 500. Resident lands are valued at 
$318,575, and non-resident-land*, at $80. Per 
»"Ual property is assessed at $27,950, and the 
income at $5,925. The total value of real and 
personal properly and taxable income i- $362,- 
350. Tbe number of persons from 21 to GO > eus 
of ase ia 8G0. There are within the c*-Epuration 
70 d ga, 206 cattle, 27 sheep, 60 hogs and 95

Filling cf the Washouts.—A Urge gang 
of men in now busy at work with a 'locomotive 
and train of cars tiding op th- numerous wa-h- 
"Uts on the Grand Junction Railway track be
tween Hastings and Stirling. The damage went 
of here was caused by the freahet uf Vr »ut Cre^ k 
a teUi-11 nil earn which is bridged bv tbe rail 
luurtetn times within a distance of nix u.ilee— 
a Standing monument to tbe en«inhering skill of 
the surveyorn. At all of these bridges damage 
to some entent is doue,and this is nupplem-ntetl 
by washouts where the ntiearn runs parallel with 
the ruàd. Tbe bridge Spanning the creek a few 
ru<ls west of the station «n nearly wrecked by 
having two large umbers carried away, the tim
bers supporting the rails moved out of iheir posi
tion, and the washing out of a gie-t quantity 
i f gravel at either end of it. The water above 
tne bridge rose about ten feet. A short distance 
further <>n where the cr.ek runs along hide the 
track, the wahr flowed over the rails for a con
siderable distance, and w»shing.oqp some of the 
roadbed so clean as to leav thé ties hanging to 
tbe rails. About three hundred yards west of 
this, again, «nuther little bri tge was moved 
by the rushing torrent, and heaped up with 
floating legs and driftwood. Tbe structure 
narrowly escaped toppling over into the stream. 
Tne trainmen have of late been gravelling ea-t 
of the village where the watery element was not 
no destructive on the road. The aggregate 
damage is very great, representing a loss pro
bably of several thousand dollars. Two or three 
weeks will be spent repairing tbe bridges and 
making tbe roadbed secure. The gravel is being 
taken from the huge pit west of the station.— 
Herald. __________ j____

JAMBS BOGUS,

Builder and contractor,
street. Peterborough. Having ' 

coe tract, tbe reboitalng ol 8A Psl 
Is aew at liberty to take joke ta all 
or bridge meeoary. Parties wtehti _ _
cemetery low ornamented with stoke borders, can have 
the earn* done at the rh—nl rate by communicating 
with Urn. Box HS. Peterooroarh. Ont lyd*

New Boarding House.
ML ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to l 

Boarding Houe» on Water .trvvt, hav ag a

Divorce After Stalk.
One of tbe moot novel questions raised of late 

la the English law courts is whether a dead man , 
can be legally divorced from hie wife. Tbe 1 
particulars are of unu-ual interest. It seems 
that a fiu-baod bad obtained a decree nisi for 
diroece from bis wife. Under the English law | 
It is necessary for tbe applicant to wait six 1 
months and then move to bave the nut decree 
made absolute. The petitioner in this case died 
before tbe end of that period, and bis executor 
applied to have the decree made absolute. Tbe 
purpose of the application wae to control tbe I 
disposition of a large earn of money which had 
been willed to the wife of tbe deceased. If bis 
widow, she was entitled to tbe money ; if not, 
it went to hie heirs. Whether she was a widow 
or not was. a question depending on 
whether the divorce decree could be made 
absolute. The appeal judges were unanimous in 
holding that tbe marriage had been dissolved by 
death, and therefore cou'.d not be annulled by 
law ; hence that the wife before tbe hu-bands 
death became bis widow after. Lord Justice 
Bowen expreweed the opinion that *'a m.n could 
no mote be divorced after be wae dead than be 
c-old be married or cot., nioed to death. Mar
riage wae a union of two lives ; it could be 
dissolved either by death or by pr esse of law. 
After it bad been dissolved in one of those 
wave yon could not dissolve ’ it again ; you 
could not untie a knot which had been already 
untied. No doubt an Act of Parliament might 
give a retrospective effect to a divorce, hnt.tbe 
Act bad not done thie. The decree ntei wee 
not a dissolution of the marriage. If tbe bus- 
band died before the decree wae made absolute 
be died as a husband, and at law his wife then 
became hie widow.”

HARVEY.
fYom Our Own Correspondent.

School Report.—The following is a report 
of tbe monthly examinations for March, 
1886, in S.S. No. 2. Harvey, of which Mr. W.

Stone is teacher. The pupils of the fourth 
class were examined in the following subjects, 
and their proficiencies in each is shown below ae 
follows :—

Arithmetic—Albert A reçoit, Mary Calrnduff 
John Oliver.

Com position—Albert Arscott, Nellie Moore, 
Mary Calrnduff

(«rummer—"
Nellie Moore.

History—Albert A recoct Mary Calrnduff and 
Nel-le Moon*, John Oliver.

Oeograpby—Albert Arscott, John Oliver, Mary 
Uetrnduff

Literature—Mary Calrndnfl, Nellie Moore, Al
bert Arscott.

Drawing—AlberfArseott, Mary CatrnduH Juo 
Oliver.

Third Class 8r—Edwin Barr, Florence Parker, 
Nora Ward.

Third Clans Jr.-Mart ha Tate, Thomas Tate, 
Oar les Parker.

Second via#»—Emma Uerrard, Etta Ventress, 
Gertrude Parker.

Part il — Waiter Tate, Laura Parker, Ettie 
Lee.

Part I —Robert Calrnduff; Dorothy Qui bel I, 
Lucy Ward.
" Entertainment —On Thursday, Avril 8 h, 
a meeting wee held in tbe school of No. 2, pur 
■ laot so giving an entertainment on the "ih of 
May next, in aid of procuring a bell for tbe 
school. A committee of ladies end of gentle
men was formed, with Miss D*vie as president 
of the former and Mr. W. J. S one of tbe latter. 
Quite a feeling of unity was displayed through 
out tbe whole meeting. Posters will soon be

Spriso.—We need not say that the weather is 
indicative of Spring for that season has come al- ■ 
ready. Tbe lake is fa»t opening and soon will | 
be once more se^n the steamers brvkly,plying on 
our waters. Mr. Davis purposes making mors 
improvements on Lis little craft and we hope to : 
see the " Maple Leaf ” a.am sailing the waters 
of Pigeon and Unemoog lakes. Bat auriog 
leaves our roads in a terrible condition. When 
these drv up tee will enj <y more fully the 
beauties Nature present» tv u* at this season. 
Tbe river drivers are making northvard to 
drive the innumerable number of logs^doWn . 
streams and rivers, aid the waters of N*gie’e 
Creek will bear not • few of them on its bosom. 
Tbe farmer hails the welcome wesson and von 
may see him wending bis way toward tbe 
village to purchase a pl- u.h, a harrow, or it 
may be a straw bat t • shade the faces of hi* 
buxom dae ghtere. Tbe little children trip with 
merrier Let towards their school*, and the mind 
of the wearied tea her is given a short reprieve 
ss the gay \ a pile give >ent to th»ir joy out
side All is pleasant, grand, and lnvigo-ating ; 
and we do not regret the lore of gloomy winter.

and Maple.
*F”Hlglwel Frisse paid. Apply *> A. CLEGG.

F. BURNS
14» Ote. Btekute ate Fite, «to.. TOIOKTO * w^svas.* srs3

Peterborough Water Co. Esquhgm^kis ttyrereiii^ol

0

occupied by Mr. R. H. Greco, will be pus so to 
secure a Bussber ot respectable Board*re. Suitable 
rooms tor married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
aim be .opptied whb meals and aocommcd tioae toe 
their hones. Apply on the premiere or by letter ko 
box *7. Pttsrbsreask P.O 487

Ibe SUe Vsysgrer*.
Ottawa, April 16 —His excellency tbe Go?- 

erLor-Geoeral, through Captain St re at field, 
Military Secretary, has baodtd over for dis- 
trubuti -n tbe medals intended to be distributed 
among tbe Qttawa contingent of tbe Nile voy
ageai^ and the balance of the m dais will be 
seat In Winnipeg, Three Rivers and other 
pointa where the voyageurs were disbemed. Tbe 
medals are of diver,and bear in their face a 
vigàett of Her M j-ety, with tbe legend 
‘•Victoria Regina et ImperalrU." On be ad 
vans side appears a sphinx with the tinge) word 
“E ypt.” Tne name and number of each 
recipient is engraved on the rim ot hia medal. 
Tbe clasps are of silver and bear on tbe bar the 
words, -Tbe Nile, 1884-85." Those voyageurs 
who were present at the battle of Kirhekso 
have a second bar, with the word * Kirbek-n." 
Tbe ribbons are blue and white tab mik. 
Twenty-three of the Ottawa

The ElnarsaU « yriawc.
St Paul, Minn.,April 17. —Tbe Evenirg Des

patch has received a special from St. Cloud, 
which givee an account of the killed and injued
by th- cyd .ne m follow-;—-------------- -5J3F

Place. Killed. Wounded.
SL CI.wL 21 »
S*nk K pida, 37 100
Rice's Station. 12 21
Adjacent country, 3 12

Totals, 73 213
Hon. E. G. Helhert, who was injured in tbe 

eye one at Sauk Rapids Wednes lay evening 
died in thi- cry 11 o’clock this forenoon. This 
Makes 74 dsatbe.

«■sod est el Kell.
The boys played a mean tr>ck on an old deaf 

and dumb organ-grin er the other day. They 
took out the cylinder, and he went around the 
strette, stopping before every doer, and grind
ing away with a vim. He was surprised with 
the amount be bad taken in, everybody gave 
liberally and he noticed that be wasn’t ordered 
off once, nor was one bulldog set on him ; he 
had never seen the people in *uch good humor 
and he didn’t know why it wae, until in the 
eteniog he opened up hia machine to oil it, and 
to drive in a few loose notes here and there; but 
instead of getting mad, he took the hint, and 
now goes around grinding hie empty organ, and 
is doing mure buemes» than all the other whole
sale music mei chants in town.

A BI » hop Abet.
Madrid, April 18 —At 10.30 o’clock thie 

morning, while the B shop of Madrid wae as
cending the steps leading to the entrance of the 
Cathedral, he was shot with a revolver from s 
I riest standing at tbe top of the step*, tbe ball 
entering tbe abdomen.s The motive for the 
crime was revenge. The man who fired the 
shot was recently dismissed from the priesthood 
and had fruitlessly applied t*> the Bishop to be 
reinstated. Tbe Bishop is still alive. The Prie* 
made an attempt to commit suicide.

A Wild Seem*.
Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—A wild scene 

occurred at tbe sitting of tbe Royal Commission, 
which is investigating the chargees against 
Premier Norquay. yesterday. Mr. Martin, a 
member of the L gi-iatore and a lawyer, was in 

Mary palrnduff, Albert Arscott, the box, and Mr. H gel was cross-examining 
V him. Personalities soon ensued, resisting

in a challenge to fight, which was several t 
related. Mr. McArthur, Q.C., alei got drag- 
red in, and the comuii»si<>a bad great difficulty 
in preventing a general breach of the peace in 
the room.

The River St. Lawrence at Montreal rose with 
startling rapidity on Friday morning, speedily 
Inundating tbe low-lying lands along the river 
front. P. int St. Charles was completely hum* 
dated, compelling the shotting down of tbe 
Grand Trunk shops. The mills and foundries 
along the canal banks bad also to sua pesai 
• peretione. Abut two hundred bouses were 
flooded, the inhabitants having to get in and oat 
by means of boats and rafts.

General HlddleSwe In ElsgttM.
Kingston, April 17.—Major-General Sir 

Fred M-ddleton is in the city inspecting the 
'Royal Military C -liege. He went over to Fort 
Hentry yesterday and reviewed tbe garrison, 
au I afterwards banded Private Dewart a medal 
for hi* servie rest Abo Kl»a and other memorable 
encounter» in the Soudan.

Kingston's Pkwapfcate Mimes.
Kingston, April 17.—Boyd Smith, of 

Wa»hingtoo, has arrived here to develop 
ph'Wpba'e mines along the line of the Kingston 
À Pembroke Railroad. He will engage 200 

i. The mines promise vast outptta of tbe 
mineral. It will be exported to the United 
estates.

A l be lata Im tbe Penitentiary.

Kingston, April 17.—A dispute ae to the 
number uf infidels in the Peoitentia-y develop
ed tbe fact that one-third of the convicts are
atheists. _______ _______

ratal Sheeting A Prey.

Winnipeg, Mao., April 17.—A fatal shooting 
affray oc urred at Selkirk, in which an Indian 
named Thomas killed a squaw named Gilmonr.

It Is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that Weet e Cough Syrup le tbe only compound 
known V» science, that can * radicate tti- seed, 
of rooeumptloo in Its early stages,and complete 
ly cure Coogbe, Cotds, Asthma, BroochtUe, and 
all Tbmet and Lang difficulties. Sod by J. D. 
Tull v drues «L Unes » sen is, and " 
and $LSe per battle.

B#ett*a Cnnlalen <

With ■ypepbespbn

Exeetleni /or DeDoaU WaMxn,
Dr. CHaRLTOC. GARRET, Calvert, ' 

says : *I have used ycnr Emuietoc. far ever » 
jeer, sod here derived much benefit from It In 
tbe marasmus of children being tolerated by 
tbe stomach when oil other medicaments were 
reject*!.”

If ere Huiiani wimi I--------ni-- in *■*»'<■
I. D. Tolly, dnigeieL immediately and procure 

bottle of We,Ve World's Wonder or Kaall/ 
.immeDL it Is a certain end positive cura. It
. .nte.lna ite. ** -* - Itetotte

meted WithIllicit SlMlIlstlra

Winnipeg. Mao.. April 17.—Before Judge 
RichsnWn at R-gioe %re eidsy. ttree parties
fnun QTApp^U, for UU.it dntillauoe were ^‘.SSbilor-SSSn. eouTSL^birm,
tr*ted real fined in amonote ranging from $1-A) to j BCBlde ai; dtaeeees reqalrtog external appit- 

it of from two to seven 1 eetioe. Prtce, * and » rente per bottin. Bold
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Tar Tear........
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Three Heaths, 
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DAILY REVIEW. B4.M 
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To ttoBtiCRiBKE*.—No paper will be «topi 
nodi all-------------------- 11------ •

lo paper will be stopped 
nnm an uTeusgei are peicl.exoept at tbe option 
ol the Company. A post office notice to discon
tinue is not sufficient. _____ ___

Address THE PETERBOROUGH BEVIKW 
PRINTING AND KUBLIBHING OOMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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THE REBEL HALFBREEDS
A recent report by Superintendent Wen. 

Pesrce, presented to tbe House of Commons, 
throws much light upon the asserted provoca
tion of the rebellion In the Northwest. Mr. 
Pearce has inspected and repoi ted on the claims 
from the settlements of tbe hslfbreeds who took 
part in the insurrection, viz. 3t. Louis de Lan- 
gevin. Bstocbe and Duck Lake. He shows con
clusively that the t up posed grievances were 

’"' ^'^^Jjere inventions, being altogether unfounded. 
He descri&Setheee pretended grievances to be as

L That the Half breed settlers did not re
ceive patents for their lands, through delays, 
the fault solely of the Government, which 
rendered It un possible for them to obtain entry 
for tbe lands settled upon ;

2. That, owing to the »} stem of surveys, 
these parties were unable to obtain the land 
they had settled on and improved prior to sur
vey ; ,

8. That they were entitled to the same 
rights as bad been accorded to the Half-breeds 
of Manitoba ;

4. Tnat the lands on which they had for 
years resided had been sold over their heads to. 
others, chiefly speculators ;

5. Tnat the timber dues have proved very 
onerous to them, and were a grave cause of 
dissatisfaction ; and

6. That the dues for cutting hay on Govern
ment lande were also onerous, and a cause 
of great dissatisfaction.

With full detail and clear tabular statements 
he shows the hollowness of their complaints 
He sums up the situation as follows

1st. This report shows that of all the 258 
settlers at the time of tbe outbreak, not one was 
unable to obtain tlatent for bis land through the 
action of the Government, and even in March, 
1884, there were only ten cases of delay, which 
delay was caused by the conflicting surveys of 

V One Arrow’s Reserve And the St. Laurent Par
ish.

2nd. That not one man of tbe 258, or any 
one else who ever resided in the district, ever 
lost one inch of land through the system of sur
vey, when sue* survey was made subsequent to 
his settlement thereon.

3rd. That 92 per cent, of the 258 had no 
rights as North-West half-breeds. Of that 92 
per cent., those wbo were half-breeds participa
ted in all the rights accorded those people in tl • 
Province of Manitoba.

4. That not one settler in the district had an 
acre of land sold over bis bead to whioh he bed 
any claim, or had ev-n preferred one.

5tb. That the timber does were not eneroue, 
amounting only to five cents per settler per

6th, That the hay permit question never 
effected them in the remotest degree.

This ie conclusive enough and the details 
given by Mr. Pearce fully bear out his conclu
sions. On glancing over tbe list one of the first 
things to strike one ie that the claimente are 
not old Northwesters with some shadow of a 
special claim to the country. By far the larger 
portion indeed were halfbreeds from Manitoba, 
who bad already in that Province obtained a 
full recognition of their exceptional-claims. In 
feet they had sold their Manitoba land or scrip 
and they had endeavored to secure a second 
grant in the North West. In short they were 
ii ean thriven and swindlers who,having obtain 
ed afltberal gratuity as old settlers there, and 
having sold their claims, thought it would be 
a good stroke of business to obtain a duplication 
of this gratuity by mas querading as old 
settlers in the Northwest. E-pecially was this 
true of the leading spirits of the rebellion. Only 
two out of two dozen of the chiefs of the insur
gents were Northwest half breeds and all the 
others were old Manitobans with the exception 
of one from the Province of Quebec. They 
were really thieves as well as rebels and mur
derers, and the Rielitee may clsraf the addition 
el distinction 'of being thieves,advocates as well 
as accomplices after the fact in rebellion and 
murder.

Evidently the rebels had adopted Kiel’s 
theory that all the land of the Northwest be
longs to the Half breeds and Indians to be free 
from any intrusion by white men. The few 
who applied for patents obtained them, but 
they eecmed to prefer to bold what land they 
chose by an inherent right, even abusing one of 
their fellows who had got his patent for having 
applied for it They seem to have placed no 
limit on their assumed right to as much of the 
country as they chose. Some ot the leaders, as 
for instance Uhae. Nolin and Philip G ample, 
having repeatedly Jeold lots and tbeo|moved on 
to others to repeat the process.

That the failure to make entries and apply for 
patente was not caused by ignorance or want of 
facilities is proved by the feet that in 
1888 a French Canadian assistant agent person
ally visited every French speaking settler in the 
Prince Albert District to urge upon them to 
make entries. Though he was supported in 
this attempt by their priest he failed to induce 
them.

Another noteworthy fact ie the disproof of the 
claims of old settlement. At 8t. Louie de Lange- 
vin for instance, an overwhelming majority set
tled in 1882 3-4-5, the greeter number in the 
later years. We have it too on official authority 
that not a single settler in the Prices Albert 
District has been deprived of one foot of land 
ho whioh he bad ever preferred e olsim.

The half breeds in short were not fighting, as 
their white instigators allege, for their homes 
sod farms, but for the right to deal, in common 
with the Indians, with the whole North West 
o-entry to the exclusion of white men. For 
this supposed right they waged war with 
Canada till they were defeated.

Madam K’ Huo Cioam.—iSiaef Perfectors 
15n, 15c, I5o.

amalbamatioh.
he Peter beree*h end

Horticultural Society Formed.

A meeting of those interested in horticulture 
was held on Monday afternoon at four o’clock 
for the purpose of forming a Horticultural 
Society in conformity with the statute, for the 
town of Peterborough and the village of Ash- 
burnham. The meeting was held in the Council 
Chamber. There were present : Mayor Steven
son, tbe Rev. V. dementi, tbe Rev. W. C. 
Bradshaw, Dr. Burnham, and Messrs. J. H. 
Roper, Col. Harry Rogers, E. J. Toker, J. 
Carnegie, W. VanEtery, J. McClelland, J. R. 
Stratton, D. W. Durable, Geo. A. Cox, John 
Burnham, M.P., and John Erekine.

On motion Mayor Stevenson took the chair 
and Mr. J. H. Roper was elected Secretary 
pro tan.

Mr. Caen eu» explâioed the provisions on 
which tbe society should be formed, and also 
prepared a declaration, requiring the signatures 
of fifty persons.

The Rev. V. Clkmknti moved, seconded by 
Mr. Rooms,—That a Horticultural Society be 
now organized and that it be called the Peter
borough and Ashburnham Horticultural 
Society.—Carried

The election of officers was then proceeded 
with as follows :—

President J. H. Roper.
1st Vice-President-James Stevenson.
2nd Vice-President—John Burnham, M.F.
Secretary—J. D. Collins.
Treasurer—F. J. Lewis.
Directors—Dr. Burnham, J. McClelland, 

Rev. V. dementi. Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, D. 
W. Durable, H. C. Rogers, J. R. Stratton, W. 
VanEtery, Geo. A. Cox.

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. Mc
Clelland,—That a Committee be appointed 
consisting of the President, the Rev. V. Cle
ment! And Mjfr Stevenson, to revise the by-laws 
of the old Peterborough Horticultural Society, 
and to bring in new by-laws for the regulation 
of the Peterborough and Ashburnham Horticul 
tural Society.—Carried.

Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 
Rogers,—That Dr. Burnham, Mr. McClelland, 
Mr. Stratton and Mr. Durable, be a Committee 
to solicit subscriptions towards placing the 
Society on a good financial footing.—Council

Mr. Burnham announced that if a petition 
were circulated, sufficiently signed and present
ed to the Council asking that a Park Commis
sion be appointed; that body would have power 
to submit a by-law to the people. A Park Com* 
mission would be organized on the same plan 
as the School Board. It could cell for the 
amount required for improvements yearly, pro
vided that such amount did not .make an in
crease in the taxation of more than half a mill.

Mr. Dumbls said that this was a matter of 
great importance. There were a number of 
places in town, which, by a judicious expendi
ture and the imposing of some restrictive enact
ments, might be made very great ornaments 
to the town. E»e» by beautifying the high
ways snob a board of Commission could do

ucb. The streets could be levelled, newly 
gravelled, trees planted, and by this means s 
beautiful drive all around the town might be 
made in a few years. A park outside of the 
business part of the town should be looked after. 
There was no doubt Peterborough was behind 
its neighbours in that respect. If the ground 
was not sought for soon all available ground 
would be built upon and none would be left 
suitable for a park. Tbe town was beautifully 
situated it possessed s variety of surface-roll
ing, level, and there was abindance of water. 
If well directed effort were put forth there was 
no doubt in his mind that Peterborough in a few 
years could be made a magnificent little city. 
The results, he was sure, everybody would be 
proud of. He strongly urged the formation of 
a Park Commission.

Mr. McClelland said that the Council had 
set apart a grant for the beautifying of certain 
grounds last year, but on account of there being 
no organized body to expend snob moneys the 
grounds were left in the rough state. He was 
sure the Council would be pleased if such a 
commission were appointed.

Mr. Du mb le moved, seconded by Coi. 
Rogers,—That Messrs. Geo. Burnham, McClel
land, G. A. Cox, J. Burnham and tbe mover be a 
committee to prepare a petition and have it sub
mitted to the Council.—Carried.

Mr. DumblE stated that he was getting 200 
young elm trees from Rochester. If any wanted 
any they might send for them through him, 
The trees were root pruned end cost only 34 
cants each.

Col. Rogers submitted plane ol tbe Brown 
memorial and announced that it was tbe inten
tion of those interested- in tbe memorial to give 
the Horticultural Society a say in where It 
should be placed.

The Rev. V. Clemrnti preferred the Court 
House Park as a location for the memorial to 
tbe Central Park.

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 
McClelland, —Tbat Mess a Durable and 
He per be a committee to wait on the Town and 
County Councils to ask for increased grants and 
to discuss regulations for the governance of tbe 
grounds.—Carried.

The meeting adjourned.

Dealt» el »■ I P
The death of Major David Thompson, M.P., 

Haldimaod, occurred on Monday at bis resi
dence, Kutbveo Park, Deane, OoL Mr. 
Thompson was born in Wain fleet. Welland, on 
Dec. 7ih, 1836, and he has represented fcLldi- 
mand for 23 years. He was a Reformer in 
politics. His father eat for Haldunand from 
1841 to 1851 in the Canadian Assembly.

The thtaws net Wsateg
San Francisco, April 17.—Private advices 

from Honolulu «Late that the Krag-io-Cotincil 
has issued an order that no Chinese shall be 
permitted to re-enter the- Hawaiian kingdom 
without having secured a return certificate 
similar to that exacted by the United States 
Government ______________

Perfect soundness of body end mind 
tbte only with pure blood, Lending I 
authorities endorse Ayres Sanwrart.ta 
best blond purifying m edict ne m existence. U 
vastly increases the working and productive 
powers of both hand and brain.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a 

1 special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)-- 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

IMMIGRATION
If a stranger were to read Reform journals 

just now he would imagine an irreconcilable 
difference of opinion to exist between Conserva
tives and Reformers on the subject of immigra
tion. He would naturally thing Reformers to 
be opposed to immigration, or at ail events op
posed to the expenditure of publie money to 
promote immigration. If such ba the case the 
Spectator would have no hesitation in declaring 
the Conservative policy to tha right and the 
Reform policy wrong, for the more the unoccupi
ed public lands of Canada are settled with 
farmers the greater and more lucrative will be 
tbe market for Canadian artriane. But oar 
stranger would soon discover the Reform opposi
tion to immigration to be a shame and fraud. He 
would learn that the R-fonn . • vernment of 
Ontario is expending n /,m ».«.i lining agents 
and circulating hteiatu10 pi mAs Immigra
tion nay,that it is actually guilty of the heinous 
crime of getting immigration pamphlets printed 
by partisan journaliste. He would learn that 
the expenditure of the Mackenzie government 
on immigration and quarantine have been larger 
than those of the two Conservative govern
ments. He would take the Public Accounts 
and would there see that since coofedration the 
expenditures under this head have been :

ome*, Banqu 
Sutmer

Pastry and 
0 cent# toll

OS.

S. HAM
Dress aad
F» ll.l 
UHASl vi 1 

NTS 
ty. 

104 King

The Cleaning Season
1868
1869.
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876

$ 60 396 23 
43,147 66 
71,934 84 
71 790 03 

128 966 68 
287.368 83 
318.572 87 
308 770 68 
385,845 36

1*77 .
1878
1879 .
1880 
1881 
1882 . 
1883 . 
1881 
1885

$363 951 04 
180.691 44 
112 224 05 
183 204 35 
250 812 99 
253.061 02 
437.734 44 
575 326 72 
506,408 01

! Is BOW at hand, an 1 lo this connection the under 
. signed would state that he is prepared to clean chim- 
' neys, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavetroughs,
1 and do any job of this kind on short notice and ins first1 

Cass manner. Orders left at my residence. Weller St, 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DBBAUTELL. Send 76

Oar stranger would ses that in thirteen years 
the Conservative governments had expended 
$3,082,375 74. ot $237.105 82 per annum ; and 
that the Reform government, in five years 
bad expended $1,641.831 39, or at a rate of 
•308.366 28. He would probably read tbe 
report of tbe Minister i f Agriculture from year 
to year, and would leant that that officiol dur
ing Mr. Mackenzie's time was doing all be could 
to promote immigration, and be would sée that 
whereas, under the Conservative government 
only domestic servante and agricultural laborers 
are aided in any way,-iu Mr. Mackenzie's time 
a special satiated rate wee provided by the 
Mieister of Agriculture foe mechanics. He 
would precelve that in consequence of that 
change in policy, tbe mechanics who comprised 
more than twenty per oeat of all the adult 
males landing in Quebec from 1874 to 1878, fell 
off so that they comprised only 8 per oeot from 
1879 to 1884.

Ie view of all these facts, when this stranger 
would bear Reformers complaining of the Con 
servative immigration policy he would set them 
down ee humbugs and hypocrites.

And he wouldb e quite correct in doing .so.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Ay re A Oat baric Pills are suited to every age. 
Being sugar-oo*ted they are easy to take, and 
though mild and pleasant In action, they are 
thorough and searching in effect. Their efficacy 
In an disorders of the stomach and bowels Is 
certified to bv eminent physician», and many

Ifeur Advertisement».

Vegetative Power.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL la Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and an 
experience of Twenty Tears, is beet proved by tbe 
Immense business done in his establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the bee* of 
all materials, YET his prices are the earns he the

BTo Antiquated Sty lea
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND Y0UNGI

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
gyNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-dam Pictures. No second-clew 
work, «arif you want to be satisfied and gratified,
^ «rsrnaîi1 Picture, eolargnd to ell Slew

W. McFADDEN,
On tbe quiet corner of Rlmcoe * Aylmer 

streets, end out of the Hub-bub.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

PIETIES who intend taking WATER SUPPLY
de *   —- **  during the presents 

Company now lei, can i 
for servie*, etc . by appl. 
Company, Hunter Street,

mains of tbe 
__jr* forms of application 
lying at the odke of tb#

Oaring to the large amount of other work under 
contract,wifh the Town, it will h» in the interest cf 
intending Consumers te «II applications foe service at 

of once, as Servie» Pipes will be UM ie tbe cider is 
which applications tor same arc received.

w. HENDERSON,
Peterborough, April t, 1886. Sup*.

\

'«BEFORE 1st MAY
WB HAVE MADE

Special Redactions oo all oar Liqaors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottles 

and wood
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to band, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

. TIERNEY 1 CO.

Oats.

SIM COB STREETEOTION.

Pollards. Flour. 
lOPy^-hleal. , 

teed.
lar-Sufed JMeatL

iLE

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GASJÏÏTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Beths end Closets supplied ; else. Water Pip*. 

Cocks, Velvet, Tspe. end other start er supplice
kept lo stock.

New suoply of the well knows ** Ok>ve" Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pnmpe sed Pump Driving

AGENT! FOB THE 
WORLD- FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Ctaqal aad Bat b KuU.

HUNTER STREET
Rm US Cn*k, Pe.'boraafV «

Subscribe for the Review
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PIONEER METHODISTS
THKIB KHTBY IHTO THE WILDEEHEB8 

OF CANADA

e were 
They

Their Many Trial* an# J^ardehlpe, Their 
Worh and TbelrReifccenee*—1 he l«a-

On Sunday ■orning at the 11 o'clock service 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace, pastor ol the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church, preached a sermon on 
" Pioneer Methodism in Canada.” He took bis 
text from St. John iv. 38, " Other men labored, 
and ye are entend into their lab »re,"i'ridrp k* 
aa follows

When Jems spoke these words to his dit clplée 
at Jacob’s well there were still four m-dnbs to 
the harvest ; but, envouri ged by the conversion 
of the woman of Sauiari.», He declared that the 
spiritual fields were already whi’e. Long and 
toilsome had been the sowing, but the harvest 
would now ei.on appear, and then both b - that 
•owed and he that reaped should rejoice toge
ther. “And herein is that saying true, or.e 
soweth and another reapetb. I sent you to reap 
that whereon ye bestowed no labor : other men 
labored and ye are entered into their labors.' 
This principle has received a thousand illustra
tions. The alchemists of " the middle ages did 
not discover the pbilosop her’e atone ; but they 
founded the science of chemistry. There 
“ Reformer< before the Rotor (nation.” 
sowed and Luther reaped.

If this general principle ever received illustra-; 
lion, it baa received it in the history of the 
Metûodiet Church throughout the world,and no
where more notably than in Canada. Our 
fathers endured the iio st arduous toils that 
they might plant the church in the wilderness. 
We now sit beneath its pleasant shade enjoying 
its goodly fruit. They, were leviled. We are 
respected. They sowed in tear*. We reap with
ioy. Thev labored. We are entered into their 
ibors. We have reason to look admiringly at 
their work. We have reason to look thankfully 

.at the results. We have leaeon to look earnest
ly at our duty as the successors of such men and
r inheritors of such success.

TI1BIR WORK.

In what I say I shall have reference merely to 
the old province of Canada, now Ontario and 
Quebec. Methodism was planted in the Mari 
time provinces partly by mmsiunariee from the 
United Stake, hut nuiuly by missionaries from 
the Wesleyan Metùodiat Church in Ea<land. It 
fl -urisbed quite apart from the Meth-dism of 
these Western Provinces until in 1874 the 
Methodist Church of Canada was formed vast 
in its territorial extent as the Dominion whose 
name it bears.

Methodism entered Canada from the U. S. in 
the year 1790. One after another additional 
missionaries followed from the U. S. Canadian 
help*-!» were •> on raised up. After the year 1815 
Wesleyan missionaries from England shared m 
the toils and su< oeesaH of the worn. Later, rep
resentatives et ti e New Connexion P«imativti 
Metbudut and Bible Christian Churches came. 
Theee noble devoted pi-neers ot Christamty 
Threaded the priuiev .1 forests,ministered to the 
scattered settler», founded a enureb, and left us 
a heritage for which we may thank Cod. More 
particularly let us consider the field, the men, 
their phy-icsi toils, their spiritual labors. 
First the field. *

THE FIELD.

In order to understand a campaign you must 
m»ke yuurseit familiar with the country where 
the bat lee were fought aud the victories woe.
In 1790 Canada was a wilderness, 
*a«e Q.e'e; , Mont eel, a hamlet here and 
there, * fringe of seulement along the St Law
rence, and an occasional oasis of colonization 
back from the frout or amid the dense forests of 
the Western ueuiusul*. Tins long stretch of 
country along lake and river was settled prin
cipally by Frenchmen in the east, by the U.E. 
Loyalists in tne west. These latter, having 
stood fast to King George and the Empire amid 
the defection of the wluuies, had lost their 
fortunes in tue loss of the,rouse and were com
pelled to seek new homes in the Canadian wi d- 
eruesa where the Br.ti'h Government granted 
them free land. They coasted up the St Law- 
renve in row boats and travelled overlaud with 
the helps of pack horses. They reached the 
B»y of Quinte diet ict, the shores of lake Out 
ario, the hauksof the Niagara, the Thames, and 
the Detroit. Amid haid hips which we can 
hardly understand in our present prosperity 
they worked on lei iog tie s, sowing and reaping 
gram, grinding Uie grain m steel bandmille 
which the Government furnisi.ed them, and 
when water power mille weie built, travelling 
50 or 100 mile# to have their milling done. 
Gradually other settlers came in from Britain, 
and each year freeh acres were cleared and the 
tide of civilisation swept further on. Yet the 
country was «till a wilderness. Hoads were few 
and at times almost impassable. The people 
were universally poor. Tuey were unable to 
build schools and . Lurches, to support ministers 
and eachere. There seemed set ious danger of 
S moral religious lamine which should be fatal 
to the new nation. There were only six Prot
estant ministère in the country all the way from 
Lower Canada to the Detroit River. Here and 
there were scattered religions families. But in 
general rail.ious knowledge jand feeling were 
rapidly dying out and the people w. re perish
ing for Iwk of knowledge-. Who would come 
to the rescue ! Who would track the forests 
and hod out the scattered "homes ? Who would 
•bare the privations of the povety-etin ken 
pioneers? Who would keep pace with the on
ward tide Yft dblll toe t ? Who would sacrifice 
their own comfort f r a life time and w irk 
fcopefnlljr on for a future which they bould 
hardly expect to s<e? Who would found a 
moral don.iuion coterminous with the national ? 
Such questions if asktd at the tim* would have 

pt %■> imply an aoewer of de<tair. But

Loeee was » tall active man, a fearless horse
man, a bold exhorter, well fitted to do a John the 
Baptist’s work of Preparation. Darius Dunham, 
was a handsome, engaging man, brought up for 
the profession of medicine. Wm. Case, one of 
the foremost name* in our annals, was from a 
New E -gland farm and school, a gentlemanly, 
quiet, thoughtful man, with a deep interest in 
education. „ Henry Ryan had the reputation of 
having been a prizt fighter before bis conver
sion, was characterized »H through a long 
career by immense energy and by an Iron will, 
and was able when disturbances arose at a camp 
meeting to pick up the rioteN and pitch them 
over the enclopuro. Nathan Kangs came from a 
New England school to make hie fortune near 
Niagara by land surveying, was converted, 
hèc vine a powerful preacher, and after seven 
vears arduous toil io Canada returned to the 
United States, to rise to tome of the highest 
positions in the great Methodist Episcopal 
Church of that country. Some, as the Ryersone, 
were <.f United Empire Loyalist families. Some 
had themselves been in the British army, 
Th -mas Harmon fought by the side of the gal 
lant Brock at Queerston Heights, praying and 
shouting aloud for joy amid the din of battle, so 
that the soldiers said “be prayed like a saint 
and fought like a devil." Afterwards be became 
a respected preacher. Thoughtful, earnest, and 
as an average batter educated perhaps, 
were the men from the British Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, such as Pope, Sawyer, 
Alder, Harvard, and that polished prince of 
orators, Màtthew Rickey.

MEN OF THE PEOPLE.

With rare excep ions they were men of the 
people; men who had been brought up in 
humble circumstanots men ofrobuet 
c-metitutions ; men not nnaocuet -med to 
hard work, and therefore bt to go where 
scholarly recluses would have been physically 
unable tu labor ; ready to sympathise with tbt- 
r ughest ' and the poorest of their people, and 
able to find a way to their hearts and do them

It is true soma of them, unlike the learned 
founder of our church, were ignorant ; in fact I 
rather depreciated scholarship. An old pre -ci er 
was asked why there were no Doctors of Divin
ity among the Methodists, and be growled back 
the answer: “Our divinity does not nee-i 
doctoring.” But even the most ignorant of 
them were far in advance of most of the people 
to whom they mimst re f, and they had that the 
and force which were immensely more necessary 
to their success than grammatical correctness 
or theological profundity. I doubt not many of 
them cut the Gordian knot of grammatical 
perplexities often enough in the same way ae 
Father Taylor, of Boston, who, being entangled 
in the labyrinth of a rather complicated sentence, 
cried ; “ I’ve lost eight of my nominative case, 
brethren, but, hallelujah ! I'm on my way to the 
Kingdom of Heaven.” But these men were 
close students of the Bible, of the discipline, of 
the hymn book, of Wesley's sermons, and of 
human nature, and of them it might have been 
said, as Wesley a id of hie early helpers in 
England, " In the one thing which they profess 
to know, they are not ignorant men." And 
many of them knew more than that. S -me of 
them had a classical education, aud most heroic 
were the eff.-rte that so mb of ihem made, amid 
ihe arduous and unceasing toil of the horse back 
itinerancy to supplement their slender stock ol 
learniug. John Dempster, on bis various 
cirouita, succeeded in familiarizing himself with 
the Greek and Latin classics, f e Hebrew Bible, 
history and philosophy, and iu alter years was 
one i f the prime agents in the movement which 
has given such excellent theological seminaries 
to the church in the United States,

A young preacher named Terry, from the 
Grand R ver mission, at the conference of 1823 
.in Oneida county, New York, got Glarke’e 
commentary in pamphlet form, a werk which 
had just‘ f und its way Into America. The 
price was $60 00. His salary was only $100.00 
a year, and half of that went to support his 
mother. Sevfie could pay for his commentary 
only in instalments of from $15.00 to $20 00 at 
a time. He bad a tin cylinder made with a 
tight cover to keep out the water, and io »h>s 
carried on bis journeys one volume after 
another, until all were reed. When we surpass 
these men in the diligent nee of our oppor
tunities it will then be time for us 
to sueer at their lack of scbolanhit).

MEN OF FAITH!

They were good men, men who believed what 
they preached,and wh« pr itched because they be
lieved. To them the hi we spoke with a direct and 
personal power. God was near them. Heaven 
and hell a ere real to Ihem. As they rode along 
bentath the oveth mgiog forest boughs, amid the 
stillness and the darkness of the leafy desert, 
they made the wild woods ring with their hearty 
hymns and their shouts of “ glory ! glory ! ’ 
The last entry iu the journal of Dr. Bangs, in 
1860. is hot a specimen of their «pint: “ This 
day 1 am 82 years of age. My peace flows like 
a river, and I feel contented with my lot in 
the world.” Thtse men were almost like the 
vikings of the olden time, who sang and shunted 
in highest glee as they rushed into the clsehing 
of swords upon shields. The momentum of iin 
mense enthusiasm carried them on to their more 
peaceful conflict* and nobler victories.

They left their home and frieuds and plunged 
into aland unknown, a land then far more in-, 
accessible and forbi iding than our own North- 
West is to-day, for theie were neither railroad* 
nor telegraphs, r-or many other modern im
provements which now facilitates communie» 
tion. Reluctantly, sometimes, they Wrnt to 
their distant circuits, but yet they went. Wm. 
Case telle us meet pathetically how aa be 
travelled through the foreet sad neared the 
scene of hi* toil in Canada a profound im 
pression f the magnitude of the w rk vf h ■ o» n 
insufficiency firs overwhelmed him, he fears i 
the i*ople would not receive him, and he felt 
lonely and disheartened, and be dismounted in 
tho woods, sat down, snd w#ptecd prayed. 
And as he prajtd three words were burnt in 
upon hie heart : “ I will go before thee, I will 
prepare the hearts of the people to receive thee, 
and thou shell have father* sod mothers and 
children In that land. ”

A strange scene wee the dose of conference in 
th. ee early days. The horses stood ready 
saddled at the d or. The Bishop road out th-

Go l hae ueo lur every need, end for just such jwt Qf dept ointm- t and then tfcepvi
hard, heroic work ae this G >d had railed up the 
bolf, enterprising, devoted men of early 
Methodism.

In 1766 a layman, Philip Embury, began 
Methi-dist preaching m New York. Soon alter 
regular on ii»le<« were sent out hy Wesley. Tne 
work grew apace. Circuit*, district*, confer-

lme out. mounted, rode away two abrrae , 
• .on s* parotid to the four winds of heaven, and 
wet t on each Io hie own field, with no uniform 
but their plain cut-away coati, no acc ulre- 
ments but their saddle bags, no visible weapons 
but thfir Bibles and hymn-books, yet aa truly 
•oldie, e and heroes a* if they bad gone to heat 
of drome and charged to the cannon’s m uth.___  . _______.__________________________ .. $.___________________ laSMMMnl____

•ccea were font el and the great M. E Church ‘ Heroes were thev, and many of them rosrtvre 
was -organ-z-d. At last, in 1790. Win. Hwi%y ta In the early American conferences, and 
a young itinerant » f the New Y.-rk C nf. reave, ! the -eme must have been true in Caned», near 
received permi«aion from hie Biehop to range at ; ly half of tb-ee who«e death ia recorded fell be
at large, ieft th* Champlain c iront c • eetd fore 30 yvare of age, and about two thirds .»» 
the St. Lawieoce, * .d rude on hor*eb*c« op j |iie *1. 1* number died alter ouly twel e vears 
the north shore of the river a* far west as the ; service succumbing now to the miaama of th - 
Bay of Qirô-ti. Near the ep«'t whrre now ihe j ewanpe, row to typhee, now to the downright 

of Prescott stands he found a l t'-ie e*ve i y of their labors—and yon can not wood-
Methodist community and a da** m-etii g, om 

> wed of the various member* >»f the Heek and 
Km bury fauiide*, » h-, after founding Metho

dism in the United States, were thus its earliest 
tvpnvrnun*.i in C*na<1a also.

In 1791 Ltwe ■« rogu arly appointed to 
n.inbtir to inis tract ot nMifCrjr, Tbs year : 
1791 i* therefore memorable f-«r the death of

er at thw when you consider
p eed of the van. us members of the Heck so l THEIR PHYSICAL TOILS.
Embury faroiiie*, wh<«, after founding Metho- " Itinerant ’i* aimo* a mis omer now-*-daye.

But the»* early men were emph«*‘c»Dy "travel
ling preachers,"the very “cavalry of Chrvten-

-They had long distance* to ride from Confer- 
, .... . _ , . , ,r wnce to their circuit». Nathan Banes, f«w
J.-fcn W»lry, the Um*ntqtiee»l Act for Upper gi„, ns e grapi ic and thrilling
Canada, ami the rogular banning of the .ecount of hie b weebark j etreev from the C n- 
Metbodiet c. urch m the Protmro. h fereec* le N-w York city «0 m.lee to the W,et,

Of the men Who followed Lœre from the lbe 8t- L<wrveee at KttiM, up the
United S a*es and from England, as well »• B.wlh eh,we . f the lake to Long Point, Umbos by, 
theee rae-ed up in ( anada. it may be «aid that W#wd track throoeh the lucveie of Oxferd 
th»y w- ,e wo ee mette adapted to the time-, la bu*s by eight and at let reaching
the «>untry BLd the w-rk. maJuri-l di-triot ou the Thames, where a

* . varistt rew and destitute ee*tletoent welcomed him and
There was a gréai variety amor g them in ee- hi* temwa^e ae from God. . .

dowmeati, antecedents ami education Wm. ^ wb* *• rwehed thev cueuite

they found them enormous in extent. Whole 
tracks'of country were entrusted to one or two 
men. In 1802 Keeler travelled a circuit from 
Ganaooque to La C^ute, 200 miles, and a# far 
north as he could fiud settlements. Circuits 
were known aa two weeks, four week*, or six 
weeks circuits, because it took that time to get 
round them, preaching generally every day in 
the week. In 1805 the whole of Upper Canada 
from Detroit to Montreal, was divide! into 
■even circuits supplied by nine or ten preachers. 
The Niagara circuit extended acroee the 
peninsula from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, 
and from the Niagara River to the neighbor
hood of Hamilton, including In whole or in 
part 20 or 23 townships. Yonge Street Circuit 
embraced “ Little York * and the townships on 
both sides of Yonge Street, as far back as Lake 
Simcoe. Richard Jones travelled from Kicg 
stoo to Toronto. The presiding Elder of the 
U.C. District, Henry Ryan, travelled 4^000 
mile* a year, and not by railroad either. The 
Rev. Geo. Ferguson travelled in 27 years about 
100,000 miles, preached 9f000 sermons, adminis
tered bapti-m to3,000 candidates,aimitted 3000 
members into the church, married 200 couples, 
attended 400 fuuerale, worked on 14 different 
circuits, and received one year only $15 furbjin 
■elf and family, eight in number.

Tie roads were something horrible; they were 
in fact mere paths through the w ode,—paths 
which the traveller would have lo t but for the 
marks blazed upon the trees, or for the help of a 
pocket-compass. In the enmm* r une would 
ride for a miles through a continuous dense 
forest and at nLht would sleep in a loghouse, 
in an Indian wigwam, or on a leafy couch im
provised fur the occasion, with the pre 
caution of a blazing fire to frighten off the 
wolves and other beasts that bowled around. 
There were rivers to ford or swim. One of the 
early circuits in the United Sthtes set t a requi
sition f»r a good swimmer. On enquiry it was 
found that the last preacher had been drowned 
in attempting to cross a river. _ In 1812 ône of 
our early preachers, Robert Hibbard, croesing 
the St. Lawrence io a crazy ferry bdat, was 
swamped, and while his horse swam safely 
ashore he was seen to sink with bande uplifted.

In the fall and epnng many a prt-acher bad to 
idemount and leap from log to log, leading his 
horse by the bridle, while the poor beast plung
ed and floundered throogh the mud, and some
times horses were actually mired io a swampy 
bit of road and before they could be extricated 
perished.

Travelling wa* better in the winter for them, 
there was generally sleighing either on land or 
on frozen lake or river. But it was a dreary 
thing after all, however heroic, to ride or drive 
all day through a bowling storm to keep an 
appointment where only a handful of peopL 
would gather in a neighbor’s house to listen to* 
the preaching. And often there was unex
pected danger through the breaking of the ice 
•ver whose surface the traveller was speeding. 
Wm. Case says that he was five times taken 
down with fever.

(Continued To morrow.)

Madbk E* Hijo Cigare, try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.______ _

Suicide at Treelou.

Trenton, April 19;—A man by the name of 
Wm. Toempson,living in east Trenton with hie 
eon, Byron Thompson and wife, hung himself 
m a shed behind the house last night. The par
ticulars are as follows: Wm. Toompeoo had 
been rick for some time but was getting better 
again. He was up and aronnd yesterday and 
was seen about thirty minutes before he was 
found dead. He went into the shed and placed 
a chair under the beam. He adjusted the nooee 
•bout his neck end kicked the chair away. 
There wae no one in the house at the time. Hie 
wife is dead, and hie son, who was living at 
home, wae out visiting friends daring the after
noon, when be came home he found hie father 
hanging to e beam. He cat the body down and 
n -tified the police and coroner. On the table be 
found a card with the following :

Good bye, Byron; Good bye, Henry; thank 
you a!l for past klndneee, your father

“ Thompson. "
The coroner, after viewing the b riy and the 

chief having inquired into alt the circumstances 
►rdered the body to be given to the friends for 
burial. H e did not think any inquest nrc*sasry. 
Thompson was about 60 *nd wm a very respect
able, industrious man. The family cannot ac
count for the re-h act.

FRO* ALL OYKB
Nanaimo R C., Je to have waterworks with a 

pressure of 800 feet.
MUlUtAY A LANM AN8 FLORIDA WATER.—We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that
hieb is prepared by Meeare Lan man A Kemp, 

New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other bo-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colog nee.

The Aylmer constable found a child In a 
basket on the doorstep of the Town Hall on 
Friday.

Three thousand men will have steady em
ployment ae motion men on the B. C. section 
of the a P. B

Why will yon suffer when 3$ cents wtl' buy 
a bottle of Wee Vs Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 

w will cure summer complain!, dysentery, 
diarrhoea or flux. Go to J. D. Tally*» and 
purchase e bottle without delay.

Cable rates are to be reduced 70 per eent be
ginning May 1.

Chief of Police Rets of Milwaukee fiae been 
arrested for unlawful detention of prisoner*.

"Bran* and Hcaxjds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this wayf we can 

jest a remedy that wlU (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty five 

its and le sold by all droggtste—aek for Perry 
Da via Palo Killer.

The New York Htati Legislature has read tbe 
third time the bill for the abolition of imprison
ment for debt.

A /ae we BM Send I* cents pemm *, and w,RIFT awftt
U 11 I will pat you in the way nf making 

mort *u*»cy at oik», than anything else in America 
Both sexes of nil age» can lire al home and work Is 
spare time, or all the lime Capital not requ-red. 
We will Start v ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who Mart al one* flwesos A Co.. Portland. Main*

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
ATÏHE

PEOPLES TEA STORE-
gvery Parekassv of ONI POUND Of TEA OB 
COFFEE will recel re ona of Voee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTBB 8TRSET, BAST.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affrétions of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years bus 
proven It to be of Inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes: “ I have used Ayer-s Cherry rcctomj*i my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, aa a remedy for Coughs, Cgwor Sore Throats, It

Is Uneq
J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Home,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advert!^ 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from tbe grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, an1 
have recommended it to others with 
happiest results.” L* J* Addison, M.
Chicago, Ill., writes: “I have nd 
found, In thirty-five years of continu! 
study and practice in medicine, any 
ration of y*eat value as Ayer’s 
Pectoral, Ærl*catment of disease 
throat aoi lufcs ; and I constantlj 
mend ItSnSpatlcnts. Itnotonl 
up coldf a# cures severe cougl

Brook

trouble, prono

terminate

effectif! relieving the most ' 
nd pulmopAf^telfectionsl

After using < 
Pectoral, I foi 
sional use of i 
extended my lifl 
V. M. Thcbaud, j 

Last spring my^ 
membraneous

writes : 
with a 
-d by a

umopia. 
Cherry 

in! an occa- 
1,1 think, 

years at least.” Mrs. 
itreal, Canada, virites : 
lughter was attacked 

up, or diphtheria.
) doctor prescribe(WAyer’s Cherry Pec- 

which cured her of the diphtheria. 
? still very weak and sick, she began 
; Aycr^Æarsaparllla, which restored 

Fto vigoroulfaealth.”

Dr. JlC. Ayer j

lherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Inaflelcal Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
1 Druggist*.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAV8 RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

Manufaetu

INRIYALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
i American Beef- said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 
Bupei lor to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TWEED
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring
at the following PRICES 1

$15-00. SI 6.00 and $11
These Good* are extraordinary value, being- 20 pér cent, below former prices 
Customer* can depend upon havingJ^#fulte <4t and %*** th,h* Perfeot 
satisfaction by our cutter, MB. whflFla turning out the Nobbiest

Suite ever q$tde ij^>eter$jyough.

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts ôf H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Orootrie», Wines, and 

Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CX).
All sooounte dus H RUtiH, and FOBTYE A 

ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned at their 

late place of business
(Siens»,)

dt!61 FORTYB A ELLIOTT. _

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TEN*f\ send to th# 
manufacturer who makes s business of it. Having 
had over twenty-üve years experience In this business, 
parties In want of anything In my line ere .ure of get
ting satisfaction. Tenu of every deecr piion Is stock 
end made to order. Also Horse end Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, W’aterprocf Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Baat Pier, Port Hope dsei

Gent* should come and see 
sarLook In our widow for

Judge for themselves, 
arked in Plain Figures

. LEBRUN,

OTHING STORE.

WO DoTen NEW/b0tES Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50c 
will be sold now at 15c. and 250.

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

INSTIPATIM,

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe of Tar 

and Felt Rooflos, Roof t aiming on tin, sheet Ir jn 
shingles, or elate, and guerentee it fire proof, on short 
sot 1rs. Best paint u^d. Orders alt at my residence 
W# 1er 8t, « doors west of Park street, or eddnswed 
to Peteiborough P. O. will nceive prompt attention 
r E. DBiACTKLL. *»dT.

Health is Wealth

Da K. C Wear's Néant aan Ba*n TmeiTXSw, 
guaranteed apedfle lor ÜTSterie, Dumnees, Oeem , 
•ion», Kto, Kervoos Neuralgia. Headache, Nervo» 
Prostration caused by the use of eleoho! er tobe<xx>.

E.c-1 Dwtirtnn. Utah, oflta 
Beta, wultln* I» IstaDftT tad Itadlmr ho 
tarn, tad dâuk Fr-ta-u^OldAg^ Ou hjc-jj^

tatatataL Ota dolhr • box, * *i box»ford,, 
dollta. ; tall b; Mil pwptid o. r-tata vjprte. »■ 
fiwwtM hi bob, . ran Uf a. 
nd.. ., o. for dx box*. MtataptaUd with t„ 
doltata. w. will «ta the purobtaer tax wifM.. «tax 
uta.Uudlh. —»; IMta -tatajta dota ta<
aaM.rwxw ... ................  n Itai 1X tal, 0, C D. TVLLT
DxroM. W* d<ta( tta ftatatan

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
KRervMse nt srlisrr

An elegant, elfcactioo-, 
pleasei.t aperieil is ihe 
form of a p w isr, produ 
ing when <fi»eo v»d In water 
an Exhiteratinv, Eflervew;- 
Ing I raught recou.mnde' 
by our he-t Pn>stdaue as a 
roliab e and agree»b e rem 
edy. It cu ee Conciliation, 
cures Indi.e#-ion, mree 
Dyepepsi . cures Pile», 
cares Heartburn, cures 
8idk Heed.cl e, cures Liver 
CompbiLt. cares Sick 
St- m.ch, and gently urge» 
ellthe tier to-y oroane to 
a prop-r act on. It .hould 
be found in eve«y household 
and carred b> everx trvael- 
ler. Sold by druygiUterory

I CUBE FITS !
Wh*el SMf car» 1 de MMU «wrx- 7 KtiytUaw, tls. is! Uwo k>t« Dira nura ml. IfrMsiraixO 

ware. IWneK.theéàee5eEoi*’ir».*^'lWt>VK|»1jLU, no gCENxy? r 1 » -1,
lo ecra Ue wvnl wee Bv»m elbwe » re 1.1 Wd » »» 
n-w3 for sot Bow rwelvlag e ew-• Sen# »; omertrr , 
tnetise ead » fw« tU-ttle el my lefâlltts» Twnwty. Give-*-------- * It cx>.l. yon ttoWns (0r • trieL

*4*rme DR H O BOOT.Braich Office, 37 Ycnge St.. Tsnrato.
ABIC OFFERI—rnV.tT,

1,900 Self-operating Washing vachihe* If yoo 
want ooeser-d os your name, P O. and express office 
a» once. The NeiUeal U . Il Dey U, *-▼.

CONSUMPTION,
I k»ve a Mnn ne*«dy ierxa»ea»«w fUeteee , b taan 

enwanofruMglU weretine-.w ^Ifit rt.D*R, 
U<. »»*» cerW Indeed, en *• r-no, » er u. Ite 
HBmcy, t; llvil eriH TWO gOTTLEB F*KF_ XntrQtrr 
wua e V*LCASLE TltiTWt re IbW dim.»» le any 
«aSenr Olve ««y-w ee-1 P «

NT ».

Branch Ofico, 37 Yonge St, Tcresto

lRSETS.
Reserve youro1%ufor cheap^fTd- 
fitting and substatos^C^0ts. A 
perject fit guaranteed^miees from 
ft.50 up. Best m&jiïiai uhtt at

MRS-jriÎMMILL'S
SIMCOE STREET

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
"V ^——x- ». Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.

City Cigar Store
HUNTER 8TRBBB.

Having purchased the shove business from 010. R. 
STEP EN d, I am prepared to supply tbe public 

with the floeet line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of tie mme libers! 
patronage that was given lo my predeeeeor will be 

ex ten led to me.

Try our La NOBLESSE—beet 5c. Cigar 
in tbe Market.

W. T. SPENCER,
Hunter Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool Is disolved I can sell tickets at 
ven much reduced rale» from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class Ur ee of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAR» INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND M0NARC U LINES

FROM NF.W YORE
Being Agent for tbe O. T. R snd t*e shove *n4- 

cla e Breams' ip Line., I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MfiNZIES. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October SOth, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows

IÎ.S1 pm.-Mall from Chicago, Detroit. St Thome» 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8te- 

10.66 p.eu—Exproee free» Toronto and Week 

Frans tbe Meat.
6.81 a. wl—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,

Kb • m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
V a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jane-

A48 p m.— Mail from Moatreel. Ottawa. Smith1» Fkflk,
sad Perth.

FRA INS DEPART from Peterborough, as follow» i

9.10 pm - *
io.ee p-m

ea.—Mall for Perth. Smith's FaUa, Ottawa and

10.66 p.BL—Exprès», for Perth. Smith'• Falls, OWawa,, 
»od Montroal W((i \^j

6 SI a m.—MeH. lor Toronto. OaH. St. Tbomae,
Detroit »»d Chicago.

7 86 ».m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to Toronte. 
11.81 ». m. —Exprès» for Toronto sod poi/ te **«.

,o.—Kxprem for Toronto and Intermediate Sla-6.48 p

NOTR.-1TS1 a.m. t 
Tuesdays exopted.

the United State* and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
CM TV—( Atata. Otaxf, Hull, fta tabtatafk.

O. BELLECHEM
/ Ul ta letai e IVtaMU, Intia
L Hoataf ta ta ta. Patata ta|ta b,«
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OUR OPENING:
Large numbers of ladles from both town and country 

thronged our Show Rooms during and since our oper. 
Ing day», to examine of rich'display our SPRING and, 

SUMMER MILLINERY. All were greatly pleased with 
the result of their ini obligations.

OUR TBIMMBD GOODS
Include the Most Fascinating and Becoming Shapes. 
Our Bonnets end Hats are recognised as the Most Styl 
tab of the Be «son.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS 
New Hate, New Bonnots, Néw Trimmings, New Bro
caded Velvets,New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have had 
a great success this season. Mantle and Dress making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason
able prices.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

ftailj tfrndig groin»
TUESDAY. APRIL tO, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■array Nt. Baptist «'March

There will be an evangelistic meeting in the 
Baptist Church at So’dock this evening. The 
advisory committee will meet at the same hour.

Nobby Troneerlngs.
The grandest display of West of England 

Trouserings to be found in Peterborough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

The Executive.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

Trent Valley Uanal Association is being held in 
the Orients! Hotel this afternoon.

Boy a* Meeting.
A special boys’ meeting will be held in the 

Y. M. C. A Hall to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock. Mr. Gilbert, of Chicago, will conduct
the meeting.

Fisse Tuning.
Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a for a few 

days. Orders to be left at Mr. T. Menzies’ 
bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and McDonald’s 
drug store.

For She North-West
The merits of Nugent's Pine Tar Cordial is 

spreading far and wide. We observed on in oh day 
B supply being packed for a dealer in Prince 
Albert, N. W. T. ________

Bov. Mr. Wallace’s Bible Classes
The subject for study in the young men's 

Bible Class in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms this 
evening is "God’s holiness." All young men 
will be welcome. _

■ewden'e Ment Display.
Mr. John J. Huwden’s display of Easter beef 

this year will be provided for by the slaughter 
of fourteen of the finest young cattle ever shown 
in Peterborough.

Open Air Concert
The Fire Brigade Band will give a grand 

open air concert in the Horticultural Gardens 
on Good Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock. The 
programme will be published previous to that 
day. *

Johnston Carey is now offerings line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.60 per pair,Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed shoes $2 50. 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at leas than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures hie own goods.

«un club.
The regular meet of the Gun Club was held 

in the Riverside Park on Monday afternoon. 
The following scores were made :—
R. Tlvey.............................. 11111110 11-3
H. Calculi......................... .’..I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0- 3
H. Nell.................................0 111000000-3
C. H Goals...........................0 0100011 10-4
G. Orde......... .........................000010 0 0 00—1
J. Z. Rogers ........................ 000000000 1- 1
H. W. Kent.............. ............ o 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 # 0- 3

TyUer .... w ..........................0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-3

Tfes fisbreveto ■ tea Ion a
The Rev. T. A. Has lam, of Montreal, fa now 

visiting oar town to present the claim of the 
Protestant Church missions to the French Ca
nadians, comm >nly known as the Ssbrevofa 
m fassions. He has the written commendation of 
the Bishop of Montreal, President of the Com
mittee, and the support of the other prelates of 
Canada. There are sevra tnissitmers, four 
schools, two of them boarding schools, and the 
work involves an annual expenditure of about 
$5,000, all of which except the great of $400 
from the Colonial Church and School Society of 
England, fa raised by voluntary cob tri butions.

WHY AND WHEREFORE

Grey Eagle en the Turf Again.
Mr A P. Morgan’s trotter. Grey Eagle, that 

has been laboring under a prolonged illness, fa 
once more reedy to measure his length under 
the wire. He has been laid up ever since last 
fall, and until six weeks ago. when Dr. Stephen 
sou took his case in hand, all treatment failed 
to restore him to good health. About six weeks 
ago, however, Dr. Stephenson was given charge, 
and the proprietor has great pleasure in an
nouncing that Grey Eagle fa now as sound as 
ever he wsa, Dr. Stephenson fa to be congratu
lated on hfa mooses, not only in this case, but in 
n number of equally hard ones be hse taken bold 
of since coming to Peterborough. No doubt be 
will soon gain for himself In Peterborough the 
reputation be held in Cobourg, that of being a

SlaE Capt Bad le I Here the Besson for
Strange Procedure*.

Monday was the first anniversary of the 
Salvation Army’s attack on Peterborough. 
The event was celebrated by a banquet in the 
Opera House. At from five till half past seven 
o’clock a social was held in the old Aroade 

- Billiard room, in which a large number assembl
ed.

At eight o’clock the Army came in from a 
march, and entered the Opera House. About 
fifty soldiers and officers took seats on the plat
form. Officers from Lindsay, Millbrook, 
Omemee, Port Hope, and other places, were 
present.

Staff Captain Eadie conducted the meeting. 
In hie opening address he said that a great 
many people imagined the Army enclosed them
selves in a latitude of bigotry. They thought 
that the army held itself right and everybody 
else wrong. He did not know that the Salva 
vation Army held any such views. He believ

ed that they were just as good people outside of 
the Army as there were in its ranks. Ijfpt he 
also believed that the people of the Salvation 
Army were good people. Some people asked 
why the Salvation Army did not baptise, why 
thçy did not christen. The Salvation Army 
was now just twenty-one years old, just 
coming of age. Perhaps it would be better able 
to judge when it cut its wisdom teeth, 
But some believed that the baptism was not 
performed in the proper way unless the can
didates were immersed ; others avowed that 
sprinkling was the right method. The Salva 
tion army was neutral ; they gave the children 
to God, even as Hannah gave SaroueL Then 
people said you have no communion table '> 
why don’t yod have communion tables ?” The 
speaker explained in the early years of the 
Army that they did have a communion table, 
But there were so many reformed drunkards in 
their r.<nks that it was not safe to let them get 
a taste of the old spirit. Many had gone back 
by simply tasting the wine at the communion 
table. More songs followed, interspersed 
by a few words by several of the oflkere.

The Rev. Mr. Davis spoke a few words com
mending the work of the Army and expressing 
hope that they would have even more success 
in the future.

The christening of a child in accordance with 
Army rites was there performed. The father 
and mother came up and, placing, their babes 
in the arms of the captain, each -stood at bis 
side. The soldiers on both platform and in the 
hall stood for a moment and then all knelt 
when the Staff captain prayed over the babe. 
Staff CaptainjEddie then named the child in the 
name of the Father, tbe Son and the Holy 
Ghost, kissed it and returned it to its mother. 
The father of the child spoke. He said if be had 
millions of little ones he would give them all to 
God. But as it was, he thsnked God for giving 
him two. He had personally experienced salva
tion and he hoped that the same would be in 
•tore for hfa children. The mother also spoke a 
few words. Though not a member of the 
Salvation Army she was in sympathy with it 
and its work.

The meeting dosed with singing and prayer.

New Opened Ont.
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes now 

opened out at Foot à McWbinnie’e. See them. 
They are sure to please.

Bbenlte Glees.
Ebonite Gloss make» old boots look bright 

and new. Try it. Only to be had at Foot & 
Whinnie’e. _

Stylish Spring Units.
Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Sait of 

Clothes will consult their own interests by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street

Made* E* Huo Cigars — Sises Psrfeotor, 
15c., Pins, 10c., 8. Dnvfa A Sens’ new brand 
They speak toe thssnselves.

Dress ns ahlng.
We are unseually busy in this department, 

and our Mies Gilchrist fa meeting with the 
utmost success as a dress and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to petons, R. 
Faib. _______  _______

•biteary.
On Monday at about noon Edmund Cham

berlain, A man who for fifty-four years has 
watched tbe growth of Peterborough, answered 
to death's roll call, being stricken down by 
apoplexy without a moments warning. He had 
been somewhat ill for several months, but not 
to that extent to keep him from attending to hie 
affair a The deceased was 76 years of age being 
born in tbe year 1810 in tbe town of Patoey 
Wiltshire, England. In 188*2 he came cut with 
hfa uncle to Canada and settled in Peterborough. 
He was a carpenter by trade ; a young man 
anxious to make hfa mark, and being willing to 
work he soon did the community a service and 
personally profited by it He took the contract 
of building the Court House and gaol ; also the 
present Protestant Home, and erected many 
private dwellings. Subsequently be was en
gaged as superintendent of the Government 
works at the Locks at Peterborough, and the 
slides at Rennyi Falls and Middle 
Falls on the river Trent In tbe year 
1840 be married Rebecca Whitefield, 
of Peterborough who raised a family of 
seven children, Elizabeth. Rpbecca, Edmund, 
Margaret, who preceded their father to the 
grave, and Jemima, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs.
H. C. Winch, who sur rive him. His wife has 
been dead many years. Tbe deceased was one 
of the pioneers who sat around the first Council 
Board of the town of Peterborough, and wàe 
also one of the members of the Town Tsnvt 
appointed by Government. He continued 
to represent the old No. 2 Ward for a long 
term. He was a man of many sharp angularities 
of character ; but hfa word was as good as bis 
bond, and hfa blontnees was softened by hfa 
bluff good nature and generosity. By honest 
dealings he ■ massed wealth in the prime of life, 
and for many years has enjoyed tbe fruits of hfa 
labors in quiet retirement at hie residence in the 
township of North Monaghan, just outside of 
the town limita. In politics hs was a Conser
vative, and in religion a member of the Church 
e# England.

Tbe funeral will take place to morrow at 11
o’clock. _______  _______

Madbs K’ Huo Qoaia—(8àse) Renia Vic. 
testa 2 for 35c.

Bean Ufa I Spring Underclothing.
A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 

opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, George 
street _____

Look Oat
Look oat for the sale of useful and fancy 

articles in St Andrew’s Cborch school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

■orraw, Tierney At Ce.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries fa large and varied. 
Ask for prices.

MadrkE’ Hijo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, as our stock on hand fa 
limited.

Preened Hay, Cheap.
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt. ;7 lbs. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c, ; 
Cracked Wheat, Rolled Wheat, Deeeicated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bris 
bin’s Feed Store, Hunter street

The Big Egg Reason.
Some newspapers tell doubtful tales about the 

poetry that spring brings, but the big egg 
is a reality and it comes regularly, only 
increasing in size. Mr. D. Sullivan baa shown 
us a large egg that weighs 3| ounces. It was 
laid by a Black Ssmatra hen.-

P0LICE COURT

PROFANE LANGUAGE.
Tuesday, April 19.—Elwyn Thompson was 

charged by P, C. McGinty with having been 
guilty of having need profane language in a 
public place . The prisoner pleaded guilty and 
was assessed $2 or ten days in gaol.

Tbe court adjourned for an hour.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

At eleven o’clock the court eat
Wm. Johnson, Inspector of Weights and 

Measures for the Belleville district, charged 
Wm. Lang.of Springville, with having refused 
to produce certain weighing scales when re- 
q des ted to do so. He pleaded not guilty.

It appeared from the evidence that Assis
tant Inspector Irwin had had a conversation 
with him and had requested him to bring in his 
scales. A month elapsed and no scales 

re produced. The defendant ac
knowledged that he weighed meat on the 
scales previous to bringing it to market, but 
weighed the meat again before delivering it to 
the purchasers.

Mr. W. A. Stratton, who appeared for the 
defendant, claimed that the defendant did not 
know who Mr. Irwin was, as that gentleman 
had not introduced himself in hfa official 
capacity. And, furthermore, that it was a 
matter likely to be forgotten or overlooked.

The Magistrate ruled that the defendant 
should have produced the scales when requested 
to do so, for it was not the business of Govern
ment officials to run all over the country for 
each matters. If he forgot he should be taught 
not to forget again. Bat it was more for the 
warning of «-‘her < f! ders that be imposed a 
heavy peta.ty. Jii wanted the people to 
understand that the requests of the Inspectors 
must be complied with. He fined the defen
dant $10 and costs.

Mr. A. E. Peck appeared for the complainant.
A similar case was brought up,but the wrong 

man had been summoned. Tbe case was dia
led* Mr. C. W. Sawers appeared for tbe 

defendant.
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f FITZGERALD A STAKG*R
April 19.1886.___________________

Warm World’s Wonder or family Uni so 
has proved to be one of the greatest bleeslngi 
the age. It Is a never tailing remedy tor rheum 
alia no. onto, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tallyr or a trial bottle and yon win use no otter

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.'

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada. Price» Away Down.

T. DOLAN &. CO

Opposite tbejriental Hotel.
Hire you a Cold t

Try Fine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands !

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion Î 

Try Magent's Dyspepsia Remedy
AH the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch d46w9

B-4-A
GALWAY

^P0

a ox & co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Bxchxngre.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All securietie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stork ex. h anges. Also Execute orders 
on Chics g • Board of Trade in Grain and Pro» isioos.

Owe»— Opera House Block, entrance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F 8CBIMGBB. 
d90 Manager

DERBYS.
We have opened out this morning TWO 

CASES of the Newest American Shapes 

in Gents’ Black and Brawn DERBYS.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.

RUSH BROS.
i

Continue to add FRE3H SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 
ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’sBlock, George Street.
miPHOKl OOMMtJNIOiTIÇN.

Spring Millinery .- 
MISS ARMSTRONG

/

Invites the attention of Ladies to 
G tods for tltk Spring and Summer 
attractive tjfs treason. Her stgf of ah

mm ENGLISH

TICE TO C RED! TO Be.
In the flatter of DAVID AM^TT, of 
the village OKLake field, In the^ounty of 

ugh, f~

VJOTtCI is hereby givfc 
ay ARNOtT ha* made a 
suartce of 48 Vie. Cap. 2 
ing assignments for the a 

A ro- etmg of tbe credited 
NOTT will be held at th. 
Water 8treet,Sn the toe

ivenamedDAVID 
nt to me in pnr- 
“An Act repect- 
t of creditors ” 

Lsaid DAVID AR
IA. P. Poussette,

_ rath,on Tuesday
the Î th day of April JflS at tbe hour orto’clock p.m. 
for tbe purpose of ^^appointment ol Irtectore and 
the giving of dir^jFns for the dispo al of 
an t to traneacfctech other business as sha 
lent to the IntgpFta of the creditors. Kindly fl e 

day of meeting.
JOHN C. SB ERIN, 

Trustee, Lskefield/ 
April, ISM. d»0tf

NOTICE TO CREDITC
Of MABQABET NcNAMABA, late of j 
Town of Peterborough In the < 

Peterborough,

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

end Safe InreSmeot fir year

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for BOO

Hoorn and Lot, S37& 
tones and Lola. $800, $700,
I $800.
Loom and 3 Am, $1.900.

Building Lot fir $80.
1 Park Lota Cheap.

Farms fir Sate and to Rent. 
Term» to Suit

Money to Loan on Bent Terme. 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for meet reliable Companies. 
AN MARLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY,
General Asset, Peterboreneh.

eeiftttl stock of Millinery 
Atich is particularly 

Vewest\^attems of

ERICAÉ BONNES, HATS,
and othe! Novelties, will bjffyid speciallyfworth the fjspection of t/u 
Ladies Peterborough.

tsplay A Chotre Goods! in FEATËERS, TIPS

orinokl aik sgaK \aces,§flowerM, RIBBONS
FSMGES*<Z£JAIMIM(Ss, e/d

MANTLES md IWLjÀiN CLÆTHS kept in stock in a variety 

newjpMf^opularMatterdL anJ made g order in a substantial manner 
\fter fe lotit fasmons of %ciay.

L^Aes' Jfhrasols, Hosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at

tjf.
H.at door to Balleburr’u Bookstore Gears* Street. Peterborough.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
~M~ A BK3TT Block, GeOBOB SlBIET.

W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -ns

ms BOOKINl
BECAUSE.

We Bu te.

lebts.
SE

intention to Business.

GRIFFIN & CO.
OHY6TAL BLOCtiK-
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THE GOLDEN LION
PROBABILITIES.

| —i The weather probabilities for this dis
■ trict for the twenty-four hunrs'oounting 

I ^■Jfrom 1 o’clock this morning, ae reported 

I from the Toronto Observatory, are as
follows Light to moderate winds, fine contin
ued warm weather.

^ CARPETS

New designs in Tai>e*try, new desigre in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R FAIR.

LACK C1IITAIII.

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to eehct from.

R.FAIR.

DIEM GOOD*.
DEEM ®OODI.

DKEHM WOODS

Another importation just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR

BILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

R FAIR

(«LOVES AND HONIEBT.

4-Button Kids in Tans, etc. MouequiUire, 
^ New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 

Taffeta’s and Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in 8 did Color, Blocks and 
Opera Tints. We show the largest range and 
best value in'these lines.

R FAIR

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums Of S100 and upwards, at the LOW *8" 

Rates, on easy terme of re-payment,
W. H. MOOBH. 

dlOtwlg BoUdtoi

IA Large Amount of Money
, TO LOAN, AT
61 Per CJent. 

~2~EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, See,

I>ye Work».

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND RKPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER.", Dyed and flatbed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Charted and Dyed all She lee.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t font et that you shoo'd Uke your LAST 

* 8UMMERSCLOTHLNO to

Argue’s Dye Works

And have them CLEANED. DYED and REPAIRED, 
and na e aa good aa new. F*a:h*ra Cita -ed. Dyed 
avd Curie*!. Kid Gl, vee C eaned at d Dyed Black. All 
work dene in Srst elate atyle Good» veut fr*r and 
returned on the abort eel notice. Reference giv-n If 
required.

, WILLIAM ABOUB,
Proprietor, Hunter Street West

11. Ml i III
r ARE MAKING • ------------------------------------ ——: 

Wanted.
A GOOD DISPLAY Wanted,

OF NEW GOODS FOR THE A COOK. Apply to Post Master or MRS. B. 
A ROGERS, Aelikurnham. c89

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE Wanted.
JUST RECEIVED

a COOK AND A HOUSEMAID; Apply to MRS. R.A A MORROW, Cion,Ilia. d94

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRBB8 GOODS In all the Different

Materials.

Wanted.
A T ONCE. A GOOD PANT MAKER. D. CAMERON.A dM

JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SELK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINB and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

UMHHilt
Musical,

MR J. 8. PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 81 P«ul1 Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street d18

MR. OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist eud Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive punili tor factions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU» E. Fees moderate.' Residence at Mra D. 
Carlisle's on Ahmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu*ic Store! Hunter street. d«wjy

Violin Piano and Organ.
F"’RED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 
JL" Music, Munich. Germany, has opened clsse-e, for 
teaching the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 
rate. For further particulars address Box 683, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music Srore.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String I net ru meats repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instrumente bouetv, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve leaeone 

by N. WALKE, Bethuoe Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will Instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the best authors. 
For terms apply at Smarts.

Drug», été.

Beautiful Easter Carde
WITH THK

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours-Plnk, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 8, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Bed. 
Violet, Dark Green.

JWPrioe per Package, with Easter Card, only Me.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Wood and Coal.
COAL 1__COAL 1

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Gash-
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
CURST-CLASS, Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
I* mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prions. Orders left at P Connal’a. Adam HalPs. Peter 
Hamilton’*, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered any part of the dty 
free of charge. JOHNMOOBB-

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. l.*86

cords 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
JVHlfhMt Price petd. Apply «0

IP. BURITS
Ida Got. fctihnie wd tael Su., TORONTO

Peterborough Water Co.

AHOU8
R by let

0FFICK : Corner of Hunter and 1 ethuee Streets 
W. HENDERSON. Superintendent 471

jCoat LosV
LOST III llliTTRsmlu Ajm^BTh) between 0 

Macdoeald's ramENâ^É^rnear Downer’s Cor- 
ere, and Clabcy's hiadymR^ihoD, Aehburoham, A 

TWEED COAT, cootf|IRg a aum^fiMnonev The 
finder will beto^Womely rewarded it at
Clancy’s shoj^Fnnurnbam.

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, ABELL BOY at the GRAND CEN 

TRAL HOTE L. j oM

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. In a 
family of two. Must be a good plain cook, and 

recommended. Housemaid kepi. Apply at Rsvisw 
Office. d87

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale or to Rent.
PHE HOUSE at present occupied by JAMES Z 

ROGERS, Aehburnham. V «JM

further part leu 
Biscuit Work*.

ElM

A Coll
STORE

8 for Sail

F r hatch!! .
Black Breaated f 

DOÜPE, Robi

yxndottes, also 
Apply to J. 

Td8»eod

Business for Sale.
A. RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest In a G-ooery and ProvMon. 
Store, doing a business of 18,000 per year Appl- ►t 

Review Office. 6d93

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
nUILDINO LOTS, altoated on RuMdge, Park, 
O Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
anil Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN

r Wolf and Rul
PP«J to 
bldgs 8 <193

Houses and Lots.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT ft>r sale in good local

ity, 68ft 6m eruth frontage, high and <ry, near Mr. 
Kdg Pearwe'e residence. Will be sold cheap, apply t • 

GEO. LITTLE contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Abo 
t«n houses to rent in the course of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 dollars a month, 
verandah.! and f alcoidee to each, solid brick, etrappe l 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2nd 
block west of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND A BOLT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASH BURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W. H. MOOBH.

M.rrh », IWA. dll Solicitor, PWerberoo«h.

M iscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED t* prepared to 44 all kinds of 

Carpentlog, Repairs* Sawfiling, la, it hie shop, 
comer of Block and Chambers Streets. JOHN V. 

LONG. I d80.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED bsrirg leased the bouse re

cently occupied vy Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders,at reasonable ra'se. JOHN 
P. LONG. dOO

JAMBS BOOUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hia recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lyd*4

New Boarding House.
ME ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hons* on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. E 11. Greer, will be phased to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he tupplied with meals and accommod«tione for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box *67, Peterborough P.O d87

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

AND

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeyphera.

New Ginghams.
New Muslins.

New Piquee.
* New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcce Streets.

\tvm

WEDNESDAY. APRIL tl, 18*6.

T- V C.

Meeting of tbe Directors of the T. Y. C.
Association—Presaalng for n «root.

A meeting of the Board of the Trent Valley 
Canal Association was held at the Oriental 
Hotel, Peterborough, on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 20tb,

There were present Mr. R C. Strickland, 
tf Lakefield, President, M. W. H. Cross.

!aeve of Harriet Vice-President, Mr. James 
Stevenson, Mayor of Peterborough, Mr. 1). R. 
Murphy, Trentm, Mr. M. M. Boyd, Bobcay- 
geon, Mr. G. W. Oatrom, May -r of Trenton, 
and Mr. Nelson Heaelip, Warden of Victoria.

A letter was read from. Mr. J. L. Button, 
le, regretting his unavoidable absence and 

urging strongly that the Government should be 
pressed to carry out its pledge to the deputation 
of placing $360,000 in the estimates for tbe 
year.

A telegram was received fn m Mr. D. Kav
anagh, Warden of Hastings, also regretting that 
he was prevented from attending.

The following resolutions was carried unani
mously:—

Moved by Mr. Jas. Stevenson, seconded by 
Mr. G. W. Ostrom,—That the Directors of the 
Trent Valley Canal Association request the 
members of tbe House of Commons for consti
tuencies along the route of the canal and 
interested in its Obstruction, vis. : Mts-re. 
Dalton McCarthy, M. P , R. Tyrwhitt, M. P., 
H. H. Cook, M.P., Wm. Mulock, M.P., A. Prt 
C«ck bur o, M. P., H. A. Ward, M. P.. W. E. 
O’Brien, M. P., J. R Bandas, M. P., Hector 
Cameron, M. P., George Hilliard, M. P., John 
Burnham, M.P., John White, M.P., Alnaoder 
Robertson, M. P., Hon. M. Bjwell, Éiward 
Cochrane, M. P., George Gulliett, M. P., 8. J. 
Dawson, M. P., A. Gunn, M. P., J. M. Piatt, 
M.P., J. J. Cu.ran, M.P.. C.J. Ouursol, M.P., 
M. H. Gault, M. P., to make arraogemiote to 
wait in a body upon the Minister ot Railways 
and Canals to remonstrate against any non-ful
filment of tbe promue made by tbe Minister tu^ 
tbe delegation to Ottawa, and press upon tbe 
Government to place in the supplementary esti
mates the amount promised to the delegation on 
that occasion, via. : $350,000, for the purpose of 
commencing new works in c .unectioo with the 
canal, and that a copy of this resolution be sent 
to each of said members, with a request to 
report the result of their interview with the 
Minister to this Association.—Carried.

Col. Deacon, Mayor of Lindsay, Mr. J. B. 
Thompson, Rieve of Orillia, Mr. J. Carnegie, 
and Mr. D. W. Dumble were added to the 
Board.

Mr. R C. Strickland resigned the Presidency 
on the ground of pressure on his time, having 
only accepted it for the purpose of organisation.

Mr. Jae. Stevenson. Mayor of Peterborough, 
wee appointed President.

Moved by Mr. Heasup, seconded by Mr. 
Ostrom,—That the Secretary be and he is here
by requested to ascertain for the benefit of this 
Association all data possible lelative to tne 
present position of tbe work and surveys of tbe 
Trent Valley Canal, particularly tbe latter, 
and if necessary procure the valuable assistance 
of some member interested in this great Canal 
scheme to move the Government to bring down 
or furnish a full statement or report of the 
present position of the work or surveys as afore
said.—Carried.

Mr. Striceland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Botd,—That the members of tbe Board arrange 
for meetings in thejir respective localities during 
the summer month*, to have tbe benefits of tbe 
Trent Vailey. Canal duly laid before the public. 
—Carried.

Tbe meeting then adj mroed.

A. CLEGG.
Lm41m Undertaker 

WAR1ROOM8, George fit,-' Reeidenoe, 
TV north ead of George 8t The finest 

Hearse In the Province, and Ml Funeral 
Requisites This department is la charge of 
Mr. 8. Olegs, graduate of the Rochester School 
'f BahtiMar Teteehe

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CANADA.

1 Qaretloi of Privilege — Qneeiloee An
swered—The Practice or Making Long 
Speeches Condemned—The tiovernor- 
tieaeral’e Expenaee.

Ottawa, April 19.—A bill respecting tbe 
coiiimid-i ms of p>ihlic ottic.-re was introduced 
by Mr. Chapk-au.

PRIVILEGE
Mr. Edgar said that on March 12th Mr. 

We 11 »oe read in the House what purported to 
be cablegrams which passed between Mr. Bt*ke 
and himself. He feared that people might 
thick they were genuine, whifdi be stated they 
were not.

Mr. Wallace (York) said that those tele
grams were nut stolen, as were certain tele
grams used by tbe Reformers for political pur
poses. He obtained them from tbe publ.o 
press. The public knew what the machinations 
of Mr. Biake and Mr. Elgar were, and tbe 
cablegrams expressed what their policy was.

PRIVATE BILLS. •
Several private bills were passed through com

mittee, and read tbe third time.
THE SHIPPING LAWS.

Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Curran, stated 
that it was not the intention of tbe Government 
to propoee an amendment to the Canadian 
shipping laws providing for the carrying of life- 
apparatus and inextinguishable lights by Ca
nadian vessels.

TIMBER ISLAND.
Sir Hector Lavgevin, in reply to Mr. 

Platt, stated tbet Timber Island, Lake Ontario, 
had been sold to P. T. McCuaig, of Picton, for 
$500.

BARRELS OF SALT.
Mr. Costioan, in reply to Mr. Lvnderkin, 

said the Government ha<i under c msideration 
tne desirability of declaring what ehould be tbe 
legal weight of a barrel of salt

pouce scoots.
Mr. Sproule moved for the names of the 

persons wh • acted as police scouts during the 
rebellion. He advocated giving scrip to those

Mr. White (Cardwell) stated that the Gov
ernment had allowed that.

verbosity.
Mr. Charlton condemned the growing prac

tice of making long speeches, as not being tffre- 
tive in the House, not being read outside, and 
being a waste of time and an unnecessary 
expense in tbe printing of tnem in Hansard 
He moved that the growing practice of deliver
ing ai eechee of great length was a waste of time, 
and that the following he the rules of debate :— 
The speech of tbe P man ce M mater, and the 
rt ply, not to exceed two hours, except by the 
Cons-nt of the House at the opening of the 
debate. With these excep’i me, and with th- 
exceptlon of the leaders of the Government and 
of the Opposition, no member to speak longer 
than an hour and a half, except by unanimous 
consent. Alter a question has been under con
sideration for three days, speeches to be limited 
to an boar, and after five days to three-quarter* 
of an hour. No member to speak from maim-

Sir Hector Langevin was surprised that a 
proposal to limit the debate ehi uld come from 
such a quarter. It was. however, by moral 
sua-i-m and good example, that improvement 
could best be accomplished. He was willing to 
see tbe first part of tbe resolution, containing 
the expression of opinion, pass, and he moved 
that the remainder be struck out

Mr. Thompson (Middlesex), while pointing 
out that Caarltoo had been one of tbe 
greatest sinners in regard to 1 nsrtta of speeches, 
heleived that *nv ju*t scheme to shorten tbe 
spe-ehe* should be *upp rted.

After furth-r discus-ion, in which Mr. Blake 
did not take part,, the amendment was errned.

SQUAW ISLAND.

Sir Hector Langevin stated, in reply to Mr. 
Trow, that Squaw inland, Groikian bay, had 
been leased t*. Noble A Clarke, of Culling wood, 
f ir $225 per annum. The Le-ee« were to pr - 
te«t the trees and allow the Indian* to use it for 
fishing purposes.

CANAL TOLLS.
Mr. Costioan, replying to Mr. Vail, stated 

that the receipt* from t*>lls on canal-, from June 
30 t<* December 34, 1885, reached $199.494, lees 
$15,COO refunded.

BRPRESENTATION OF MANITOBA.
Mr. Thompson (Antig.miah) *tated, in reply 

to Mr. Wats o, th»t tne G -vernment did not 
intend this session to propose increased repre
sentation of Manitoba.

0:ber questions were also answered.
GOVERNOR GENERAL’S EXPENSES.

Mr. McL’BANET moved for a detaile 1 state
ment of me Governor-General’* travelling ex
penses since txinfeiera«ion, and the number, 
names, occupation and nationality of the persona 
c impri-iog the Mve-regal party.

Sir Hector Langevin «aid that the Governor 
General had no return to make to tbe Govern
ment for tbe amount he received, and the Gov
ernment could n<>t give the information.

Mr. Blake said that the expenses now being 
paid weieexoe-sive. If the salary was not large 
enough it should be increased, and made to
cover all exi ensee.

Mr. McCraney moved for six o'her retur • 
for dt tailed *oiormatiun regarding vic-.regrl ex-

Sir Hector I^angevin said that it would cost 
$2,000 to furnish the leturns, and the particu 
are were already viven in the public accounts.

One motion was ad mended, after discussion, 
and earned, and the others were lost,

THE LATE MB. THOMPSON.
Mr Blake expressed the regret with which 

thf House had learned of the death of Mr. 
Tbomp*oOi the member for Haidimaod. He 
w»e well rewarded among them, and all deplor
ed hie death.

I Sis Hector Langevin concurred in Mr. 
Blake’s remark*. H- had sat in Par iament 
twenty-three years with Mr. Thompson, and 
during that time be had never had an enemy in 
Parliament.

The House adjourned at 10 25.

Fires Tkreegh Trata.
Ottawa, April 19.—The first through train on 

the Canadian Pacitip railway from Montreal to- 
Yancouver city, British Columbia, will leave 
Montreal on tbe 24th May.

Madré E’ Hi jo Cigars, try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
In the market.

The Canadian patent office record for March 
announces the issuance of the following patents 
-of interest to lumbermen : No 23.301 to Geo. 
A. Haggart, Millbrook, Mich., for a drag saw ; 
N<> 23,302. to T. W. Smirle, Norwood and 
James Chapman Rockland, Ont . for a saw 
swage ; No. 2S,46-V to T. S. Disston, Philadel
phia, Pa., for a shingle planing machine ; No. 
23 473. to S. P Dresser. Pleasant Mount, Me., 
for a wood sawing machine.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
JOHN JOSEPH WHITEMAN TAU» BACK 

TO OAPL
The Evidence of the Father of the First 

Wife and ol Emm» < Urk—The Fatker 
Recog•• tsea Ike Prisoner.

The Whiteman bigamy case adjourned from 
yesterday on account of the ab*ence of impor
tant witnesses,came up fur hearing this morning.

The prisoner, Whiteman, wa* brought into 
court looking even m»re morues tb-n on form
er occasions. Mrs. Whiteman No. 2 waa at 
court promptly on time, but No. 1 did not ap
pear till the c urt waa opened some fifteen 
minutes. But her lack of punctuality did not 
make any difference for the Court the Couose* 
for the prosecution, defence, and the Chief of 
Police, were* all distasting the non-srrival of 
witnesses. It was decided to adjourn the case 
til 11.30.

Tne forenoon train from Belleville brought 
the summoned witne*a.Tbeir absence from court 
was accounted for by tbeir having missed tbe 
train at Bt lie ville. At eleven o’clock the court 
re-commenced session. Mrs. Whiteman No 1 
sat fl »nked by two. venerable looking ladies wear
ing spectacles and caps with white ruffle*. No 2, 
who was seated at the opposite side of the tbe 
court, wa* supported on the right and left by her
t*o sifters.

Mrs. Alice McClennan was the first witness. 
Sworn, she said : I live io Peterborough. I am 
a sister of the alleged second wife of the prison
er. I saw him before he married my sister. 
At the time he married my sister, I did not 
know he was a married man. He told me, 
though, that he had five children and I suppos
ed that he was a widower. I did nq$ think of 
asking him whether he was married then or 
not. He was a stranger to me. He had just 
come from the shanty with Mr. McClennan and 
my brother-in law. They stayed at my father's 
place on the way and had dinner. When I 
came down to Mrs. Hall’s the next spring he 
was married to my sister.

Benjamin Yeomans was called and sworn. 
He said : I live in the town of Camden. 
Annie Whiteman Is my daughter. Sne was mar
ried to Joseph Whiteman in my house by 
the Rev. John Ball. I wee present and wit
nessed the ceremony. Ellen Clark was present. 
The rest of the family were there. Richard 
and Nancy Carswell were also present I did 
not hear the marriage bans published in the 
church, but I understood that the bene were 
published. Tbe prisoner and my daughter lired 
together as man and wife for about nineteen 
years. They Jyred ip different pis dee. They 
lived a while in the Slates, but the most of the 
time they lived in the locality where I lire. 
They have five children living now ; they lost 
two. I last saw the prisoner seven years ago 
this spring in Madoc. She was leaving him at 
that time. I had a conversation with him. I 
remonstrated with him for the way in 
which be had been using bis wife. He was 
not supporting her for a short time. I see no 
change in him other than that be is a little older 
and that he hie lost one eye. There waa a *»*!! 
nisrk on hie face, but it used to be nearly 
covered by hie whiskers. (Here tbe old gentle
man walked over to tbe prisoner and laying hie 
b»nd on the prisoner’s bead, turned it to one 
side and made an examination. " Ah 1 yea, be 
said, there is the merle.”

To Mr. Sawkrs—The prisoner wore a chin 
whisker when I saw him last. I don't know 
what my daughter swore to at the last trial. I 
did not read any newspaper reports. I did not 
speak of the red mark until the Coief of Police 
asked me atout it to-day. I have not heard of 
an accident having befallen the prisoner since I 
saw him last.

Ellen Clark sworn said : I lire near 
Enterprise. I know this woman (pointing to 
Mrs. Whiteman.) I knew her before she wee 
married. I was present at her wedding at tbe 
boose of Benjamin Yeoman, her father. I do 
out remember the date. I was grown up at the 
time. I think the minister was the Rev Job» 
B .11 He was an Epiaciptal Methodist He is now 
dead.

The Magistrate—Well, I suppose there la 
nothing to be done but to commit this man for 
trial. We have the ordinary proof of the fini 
marriage and ordinary proof of tbe second. 
Then both of tbe women are living and are 
here. The law dure not allow a mao to have two 
of them alive at the same time. The evidence 
of the first wife is left out altogether. There is 
enough to commit the prisoner without that

«aid FVIde !■ Ike Reeky ■•■■teles.
Reports from the Selkirk range of the Rocky 

Mountains in British Columbia state that gold 
has been found in the beds of all the streams 
running from the eastern slope of the Selkirks 
into the Columbia river. On Canyon Creek, 
lying a few miles south of junction of tbe 
Kicking Horse and Columbia rivera, several

Crties were to be seen washing gold from the 
d of the creek, and making good waçea. 
Further down the river were three mining 

camps, with men in each, preparing new flumes 
for placer mining. They acknowledged that 
two of their party had a few days previously 
washed out $25 worth of the preci.us yellow 
metal in one day. Mineral prospects there, 
tx>th placer and quartz, are said to be superior 
to anything, seen before in these parts.

It is a fact that ean be verified everywhere 
that West’s Cough Hyruple the only compound 
kiuâpn to science, that can t radicate the seeds 
of consumption In its early stages,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
ail Throat and Lung difficulties. Sold by J. D. 
Yuliy, druggist. Pries 25 cents, and 60 cents, 
and $1.00 per bottle

If you are afflicted with rheumatism 
J. D. Tolly, druggist, immediately and procure 
a txxu* of West’s World’s Wouder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive curs. It 
is infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, b— 
scalds and all diseases requiring external a 
cation. Price, 26 and 60 cents per bottle, 
by J 1>. Telly, druggist
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CAPITAL AND LABOR.
One of the most familiar head-lines in news

papers these days is “ capital aud labor, ” and 
■pace in almost fevery editorial column on the 
continent has been devoted to the discussion of 
the relations eiistidg, and which should exist, 
between labor and capital. In Peterborough 
we have, fortunately, not had the subject much 
pressed upon our immediate attention by con
tentions such as have distracted some parte of 
the United States and seriously disturbed the 
commerce of that country,and we trust that.our 
immunity from such troubles can be attributed 
as much to the harmonious relations existing 
here between the employers and the employed 
as to the absence of great members of employ-

To ray that there to antagonism between cap
ital and labor to confusing and misleading. If 
it be true that capital to accumulated products 
of labor, it can scarcely be held that labor or 
the laborer has any quarrel with the productions 
of hie hands. That there are quarrels between 
some capitalists and their employees is only too 
true, and more countries than one have seen the 
■ad results of such quarrels. For laborers to 
complain because the surplus products of their 
work, should have accumulated would be re- 
diculous, but they do contend that they do not 
receive the amount of benefit from the accumu
lations teat they should. Their dispute to with 
those in whose control the accumulations are 
—with the capitalist, and not with the capital. 
This to the case where strikes occur, btft ii ad
dition to this there are those who attack the 
government or social system which admits of a 
few getting possession of large am uote of 
wealth. In the one case the quarrel to with the 
capitalist ; in the other it is with the system ; 
and it would be difficult to tell which &>uld be 
the more easily affected, the sympathies and 
avarice of some capitalists or the system.

The demand of the communist that all wealth 
and property should be equally divided and dis
tributed among all the people could not be 
granted. It would only be a short time until 
there would be as strong reasons for demanding 
a redistribution, for the reckless, the dissolute 
and the lax? would soon part with their estates, 

which would c me into the possession of their 
more thrifty and economical neighbors. .While 
commerce to carried on, the energetic and shrewd 
will accumulate wealth, as tbeyfldo new, and 
equality cannot ba maintained. Besides—and 

-this is perhaps, a more serious objection to the 
communistic theory—capital is ueoessary for the 
carrying on of large enterprises,and where capit
al to necessary a controlling had to properly in 
vest it snd direct its employment is needed. 
Capital is used to erect buildings for factories, 
to procure the machinery, to employ mechanics 
until returns frumxthe goods made and s Id come 
In, and to employ men to place the goods on 
the markets. It rests with the advocates of com 
monism or socialism to explain how such busi
ness c mid be established and carried on if their 
theories were put into practice.

All socialists are not communists, and there 
are those who adv>cate a change who might ob
ject to being classed as communiste or socialiste, 
although their theories have a tetrong socialistic 
tendency. One o -mplamt made in the name of 
the laborers, is that, while wealth is produced 
by their work, in tianW ôf depression or adver
sity, they have no right to any portion of It to 
alleviate their distress. When a depression in 
trade visitsjthe world or s country, and capital 

. cannot be employed in such a way as to be safe 
and remunerative, it to locked np or is invested 
in other waysjthan in industrial enterprises. 
Then laborers are thrown out of employment or 
their wages are reduced, and, although their 
labor in times of tprosperity has accumulated 
wealth, they have no right to draw on that 
wealth to help them in the time of depression.

. This to felt to be an it. justice, and as a remedy 
It baa been suggested that all accumulated 
labor, or wealth, should be in the hernie of the 
government for the benefit of the people. That 
would been extremely hasardons experiment, 
for while the great grievance of some peoples 
is the deepotiam of their rulers, it would place 
far greater power in the hands of the govern 
meet. It could be need te maintain themselves 
in power, where responsible government exist
ed. and ths power could be need to their own 
advantage and to the detriment of the people,- 
It to not likely that this theory will ever take 
definite shape in the politics of any country. 
If the government was established on this prin
ciple^ and tbs “ spoils system * was in vogue, 
the people not in favor with the government 
would have to starra

The demand ol laborers that they should ré
crive commensurate remuneration for the work 
the do to just, and when one sees s man gather 
into his hands a pels of wealth valued at ten 
of millions ol dol1 are, there does appear to be 
truth in the assertion that he could only have 
done so by unduly taxing the lab.» ci others. 
No one man could do enough work—could pro
duce enough, to use the prase that to familtor 
now—to enable him to make such an accumula
tion of the surplus products of his own labor,' 
nod it does seem as if he must have ap
propriated the product* of the labor of others to 
augment bis ravings. While viewing the 
matter In this light it most not, however, be 
forgotten that he may have, by some sort of 
dealing, transferred the accumulated wealth 
which was In other hands into hie own. Still,

when such accumulations ere made, it to not 
unnatural for the laborer, whose necessities are 
greet and whose income is not large, to feel that 
he should have the full benefit of bis labor and 
not have any of it taken to increase the wealth 
of the millionaire. But the capitalist wants 
some return for his capital, and what remedy 
can be applied ? Strikes may remove certain 
grievances at tbe time complained of, but they 
cannot» supply a permanent remedy, and the 
destruction of property is foolish, as it destroys 
that which to of benefit to employees as well as 
employers.

Tbe trouble would be removed by espitaliets 
recognizing the principle that they bold the 
capital in trust for the community, and acting 
upon it, ee that distress would be everted (not 
relieved), end assistance given would not be 
received as charity, but as something the 
recipient had a right to as a production of bis 
own energy. That principle may be recognized 
and acted upon generally or universally before 
the millennium arrives ; but if it never does, and 
the spirit of resistance and aggressiveness con
tinues to grow among those who labor, 
Providence alone will be able to avert serious 
disturbances or disaster. By careful persever
ance the honest champions of labor may gain 
much that they are striving for, bot rashness 
can only injure their prospecte find result in 
destruction, without producing any benefit. 
When disputée occur arbitration appears to be 
the only safe remedy that can be used, until the 
growth cf enlightenment renders it unnecessary 
or prepares the way for the enactment of laws 
which will remove the troubles and grievances.

Madre-E* Hijo Cigars.—(Site) Perfectora
15o, 15c, 15j. __________ ________

MONTREAL UNDER WATkR-

1 remendotis Damage Caused by tbe Fined 
—The Waters ftabsldlng bet Slowly.
Moxtrel, April 19.—The floods appears to be 

abating but verÿ slowly, and the city presents 
much the same appearance as yesterday from 
Mount Royal. Tbe full extent of the flooded 
district can be seen away to the southwest across 
the river village of Lapraire, which is apparent
ly completely surrounded by water ; a hile the 
country part of it for a couple of miles to also 
submerged. All down the south shore of the 
river to St. Lambert the houses along the river 
bank stand with water all around them. The 
iront of St. Lambert cannot be seen for ice 

hich seems to be piled np to the front of every 
doors of the bouses feeing the river, but behind 
the houses and at the sides a gleam of water is 
discerned. On this side of the river the scene 
is quite as desolate. From the foot of the rapids 
down to Hocbelaga the river seems to be over
banks. Tne village of St. Gabriel appears to be 
built in a straggling line away out into the river. 
It is completely surrounded.

All Point St. Charles appears to be under 
water. The canal basins in the city seems to be 
indefinitely extended. Every street in the 
inwer part of the city running parrallel with the 
hne of vision to seen to be a canal. The river is 
clear of ice from a eiort distance above ths 
bodge clear away up to the rapids. But from 
the bridge down until the river is lost site of 
some miles away, tfcetp is a complete block of 
ii e. Only one small blue open piece of open 
water is to be seen, and that just opposite lie 
Ronde below St. Helen’s Island.

On tbe (kirn Exchange there was a pretty se
mis assembly of men. No business whatever 

was done and all that was talked of was the 
flood. The general opinion is that though most 
of the storehouses and warehouses in which 
train and floor are stored are in the flooded dis
tricts, the loss will not be great. A good deal 
of flour to doubtless under water, but flour does 
not damage much from water. A thick coating 
of paste forms artund the outside of tbe pack- 
*ge=t and the great balk of the fl >ur remains 
sweet and dry within.

A moiety of the amount of losssufferel at this 
time w aid pay for all the necessary to make 
Montreal as dry as a bone in rise of even a 
higher fl.xxi than the present. It is stated that 
the present flood is thirty-one inches higher than 
that of 1861.

Tne sugar cnnq**nies cannot give an estimate 
of their lues but they s ate that it has been so 

re*t that an advance m tbe price of sugar may 
be certainly looked for. It is said that both 
c miuaiiies, tbe St. Laurence and Canada Refio- 
u g Company, are fortunate that a great amount 
of raw sugar bought for refining purpose* this 
season bas not Strived, and that much lose has 
thus been avoided.

At a meeting of the City Council • Special 
Committee was oppiinted to alleviate the dis
tress cane d by the flu d. AM. Grenier, the 
chairman td the Finance Committee, stated that 
it was his atten. ion to c It a apecitl meeting of 
tbe Oomnvttif of Chairmen to take steps to 
borrow $4.000.QUO -o rahn the level of the low- 
ixmg districts <>ftbe citv.and also to enlarge the 
present revetsment wall.

Tbe lo*s f the bu-iue-e community by the 
floods will pr b’bly m ver be known, bat at a 
r und ee imate it must amount to over one 
million d«»ll*r< Messrs. Henry Morgen A Co. 
*»*v@ euff-red adatuage to tbe *m unt of $20 000. 
Messrs. Thibanbeau B-os. $5,000 Messrs S.iver- 
man, B ulter & C-*. $100.000. ,Mee«ra. Ma-son 
A Co. $8000, Adam Game $û000 Bennv. Ma*- 
t-hereon A lîo . $5000. R. Martin $5000, Holland 
Bros. $4000, and one hundred of other losers in 

nailer amount*.
At 12 30 u>-night tbe water had fallen one 

and a half feet, and was gradually proceeding.
John Doyle, 8t. Gabriel village, committed 

suicide because he was drowned onL

THE COAL FIELDS OF NSW SOUTH 
WALES

Tfye coal-beds of New South Wales are of 
enormous extent. The mineral has been traced 
for hundreds of miles along the coast, and has 
been worked at various levels from 450 feet be
low to 1,500 feet above the sea. The lower 
beds are geogr|phically older than any that 
have been yet worked in EuA>pe,and the quality 
of the coal which to taken from these inferior 
strata is therefore unsurpassed. Not only so, 
but in certain districts immense seams of this 

i**ral are found in immediate juxtaposition 
with an abundance of iron ores, limestone and 
fireclay. Hehce nature seems to have indicated* 1 * * * 
New South Wales as the great manufacturing^ 
c ilony of the Australian group. Up to the! 
present time, coal has been ascertained to exist 
over an area of something like 25,000 square 
miles of country ; and it to almost everywhere 
within easy reach of water and railway com
munication. Now, when it to remembered that 
the coal-fields of , Britain only cover one- 
twentieth part of the area of tbe country, of 
about 4 000 mile», and that nevertheless the 
output of this mineral in the mother country is 
upwards of 120.000,000 tons per annum.it would 
be difficult to overestimate the magnitude of the 

portions to which the coal trade of New 
ith Wales may be expected to grow here 

after.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in additiçn to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them V

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide x>r not*.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
>

ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

HcGrvfor'i 8pe»dy Cere.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's speedy Cure Is the safest, most 
reliable and by far the cheapest remedy Itir 
Count!patton, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, aud all other 
similar troubles. It is not necessary to take a 
great quantity before any result Is produced. A 
few doses will convince y Ou of it* merits. iTrial 
bottle given free at John McKee's Drug More.

Don’t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

ou to take anything in place of McGregor A 
îarkH'e Carbolic Cerate. It to a marvel of heal- 

IngTor Sores, Cate, Burns, etc. No family 
should be without It It has no equal. Get 
.McGregor A Parke’s, and have no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee's.

Xew Advertisements.
IN THE MATTE.. IF

Estate of Isaac Robinson
Late of the Town of Pel erborough. In tbe 

County of Peterborough. Merchant, 
Deceased,

PURSUANT to Section 34, et Chapter 107 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, as amended by 46 

Victoria, Chapter », Section 1, notice is hereby given 
that the Creditors of the said late Isaac Robinson, who 
died on or about the twenty-It rot day ol Kibniary, A.
D., 1b»6, and aay ether person having any claim 
asrainvl hto estate, ere, on'or before the 12th day of 
May A. D.. 188». to «end by poet, prepaid, to E. H. I>. 
Hall, of the Town of Peterborough ln the said Couaty 
cf Peterborough, Barrister at Law, the A'ministra’or 
of the estate of the mid deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addresee* and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their account* and nature of the Secor 
ities (if any) held by them, together with a Statutory 
Declaration verifying the same.

And further take notice, that Immediately after the 
said 12th day of May next the assets of the raid 

rased will be distribut-d amongst the parties entiv 
there'o, having regard only to the claim» of which 

notice shall then have been received, and the s«id 
administ rato» will not be tiab e lor the assets eo 
disposed of. or any part thereof, to persons whose 
claim* thall not hare bees received by him by the

B. B D. HALL. 
Administrator. Estate Isaac Robinson. 

Dated the ltth day ol April. A. D.. 1666.

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive One of tioee Beautiful Book a 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

Tie Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, and in this connection the under 

: signed would state that he ieprepared 'o clean chim- 
' neve, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavetroughs, 
i and do any job of this kind on short notice anti ins first 
! c a*a manner. Orders left at my reside nee. Weller St., 
) 4 doors west of Park street, or add rested to Peterbor

ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DES A l TELL 3ux)76

DON’T FORGET
To Call ai

D. SMA
/ i Superb Stock

SévjuG MtCHI,

)RGANsi>JAMS,
VS/C.

Cannot dersold.

STORE
et, Peterboro’.

1imict

MENONIY;

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter 
txtrough. Hie skill, gotten by doe* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
lwmeoee business done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
■41 materials, YET bis prices sre the seine"1"as the

AfTNo Antiquated Styles.
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND Y0UNGI

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLBBY ln Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
STXo stain to climb. Everybody pleased with oar 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-claw 
work. gWIf you want to be satisfied and gratified.

Small Pictures enlarged to all Sizee

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Simcoe 8t Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE. -

DABTIES who intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
JT daring tbs present reason from tbe mains of ths 

Company now lai-J, can procure forms of application 
for service, etc . by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
eostmetiwitb tbe Town, it will be ie the interest of 
istending Consumers to fill application» lor servies at 
oses, as Service Pipes will be laid in the cider ie 
which applications for «une are received-

w. HENDERSON
Peterborough, April t, 1866. 8upt

BEFORE 1st MAY
we HAVE MADE

I Special Redactions oo all oar Liquors
I So u to be able to olear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
I Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and coneist of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, CASED 

I LIQUORS, etc. Also the best 
| Brands of WHISKEY aud ALES 1 

and wood.
I A Large Consignment of FRB8I 
| GROCERIES Just to hand, to be sold at* 

moderate prices.

. TIERNEY & CO.

Oat! 'Pollards. Flour. 
Choto Meal.
Iran,

‘Cj Me:
VBLLl

«EOTION. 811

SPECIAL REQUEST,^
IF A L4MGE NUMBER OF PATRONS

PROF.' DORENV^ÉND,
Oft\pARI8 HAIR WORK8m

Fill visit UTIEtOSOrOE, It^l to give these who wars unable Is
Aim on bis last visit, a to procure their seoseeariee is

THE Hjm GOODS LINK

[Th^rof. will bedn Ptelss'a Hotel, Wednesday 
nd ThajfHar, April tint and Mad.

iBjtaiag >r- shows. New Styles of Rs-
1 Pan tea Bangs, Water Wavea,

, An, lor ladles, and Wigs

e Baldness, heeStraight ( 
» te appear Fashioo-

abte^Wd Stylish, should

• vVjql

(i>

andtall t the Prof
of Novel Stylen 
Bald and lo want of Wigs

. V,. ---------- - wiH tAu to there ad van togs to eaU
PI and re* the Pint H^akee a Specialty ef easts’ 

Fins Oisds,
gq.Remember for Twelve Only, aft Phskw's 

Hotel, April Tie» and ttnd

A. Dorenwend. Paria Y|wr Works,
108sod 106 Yonge Stréeti^orvnto.

V
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PIONEER METHODISTS
THUS MTBY 1*10 THE WILDEBHI8S 

OF CAB ADA

Their Many Trials and Hardships, Their 
Werh aad Their Nnecesere—T be Itin
era nts of Old the I hrlutlan Cavalry.

(Continued ftom Yesterday ) 
Traveling was better in the win er for 

there was generally sleighing either on land or 
on frozen lake or river. But it was a dreary 
thing after all, however heroic, to ride < r drive 
all day through a howling storm to keep an 
appointment where only a handful of people 
would gather in a nei* tiboi’s house to lie ten t< 
the preaching And ott.n there was unex
pected danger through the breaking of the ice 
over whose surface the tr»v»ll*r wa« speeding. 
Wm. Case rays that he wee bve times taken 
down with fever, once shipwrecked on Lake 
Ontario, ymd bve times horse and all went 
through the ice. In the winter of 1801 Peter 
Vaunt at could not bring bis horse with him 
across the St. Lawrence becam e the ferry boat 
had sank. He crossed in a canner himself and 
had hie horse rent round. And then commenced 
a heroic march of 100 miles on foot through 
trackless wood-1, deep enow, and mud boles into 
which he plunged every noy and then up to bis 
knees in slush, until wet and worn he reached 
hie destination, got his horse, and began his 
work. Before summer the horse died. He got 
another and persevered. Next summer be 
travelled 400 miles to conference and reported 
126 additions to the church. In onet-enee these 
men had no home. In another they had one 
everywhere, like the Indian who said : “I live, 
and my home is all along the shore For the 
itaersnt was welcome almost everywhere. To 
be sure the houses in which his people entertain
ed him were primitive enough, one room below 
and a loft above with a ladder to communicate. 
Sometimes tbe preacher slept with the family in 
the room below, bis saddle bag for his pillow, 
and doubtless in his dreams good angles came 
as they came to Jacob on the yet harder pil
low at Bethel. Sometimes the preacher slept in 
the loft. One tells us pleasantly how in a slab 
shanty, in which indeed be was only too happy 
to find shelter, he could count the stars through 
the chinks in the roof. In the morning he felt 
very warm and comfortable, and behold ! be 
had to crawl out from beneath a bank of snow 
which bad drifted in during the night,

SUPPORT.
$80 was the salary for the single preacher, $160 

for the married, afterwards increased to $100 
and $200 respectively, and of this they were 
very uncertain, for money was a scarce commo
dity in these days. One young preacher eays he 
got $25 for a whole year’s work, and vet at the 
end be owed no man anything. How? He" 
lived with tbe people, ar.d whatever the people 
had that the preacher shared, sometimes flour 
and cabbage and potatoes only, sometimes 
venison, salmon and the other dainties of the 
country and the time. They fared as well as 
their people, and were generally happy, hearty 
men, in love with their people and in love with 
their wozk.
$ Amid such privations, however, it is not sur
prising that the pioneer itinerants were mostly 
onmariied, and that marriage generally forced 
them to locate, i e., desist from their ministerial 
labors and settle down to some other work it. 
which they could provide for wife ai d children. 
Of 650 Methodnt prea here recorded in United 
States before the close of trie last century 500 
did locate. Those who married either left their 
families at their old home, and so saw them 
only once in a very long time, or else, bringing 
them to a log hou^e in some clearing on their 
circuit, were forced even then to leave them 
alone and lonely for weeks at a time as they 
went the toilsome round of their extensive 
taldai ---------- --------- r-—;—:---------- -—*------ -—

Let us now look at their spiritual work.»
TH8IR SPIRITUAL LABORS.

The Gospel is the same good news, whether 
preached with polished elegance in Westminster 
Abbey, or thundered in rude earnestness in a 
lumberman's shanty. Yet «he man and the 
me hod that would suit the cathedral would not 
•ait the shanty. The work required among the 
early settlers w«s in many respects different 
from that ieq lired in a more refined and better 
educated society. In the wild, free, unconven
tional frontier life moral restraints were few, 
men appeared a# they re.-lly were, vice was 
never gilded, character was pronounced ; and 
the early pie ch-re were greeted with violent 
oopoeiiiun or with kind and loving welcome. 
Tde people were all eager for any excitement 
which might break up the monotony of their 
Isolated and uneventful lives. Many plunged 
ioto wild and reckless excesses. Horseracing, 
dancing, gambling and drinking were all the 
rage, the Sabbtth was ignored, life was held of 
little vaine. Amid such rc-nrs there were still 
•<>me earnest souls waiting for the consolation 
of salvation.

For such a people the simple directness of our 
primitive preachers, with a small range of sub
jects, and with a fiery and uncontrollable 
enthusiasm, was the thing best adapted. Scenes 
of great confusion and startling interruptions 
broke up tbe régulaiity of many a meeting. 
Tbe c< untry was full of heresies and h-reties of 
every fantastic hue, and often an opposer would 
mount a bench or barrel and defy the preacher, 
and order wee restored only by the singing of a 
hymn. All thiV allowed and demanded great 
freedom and p ainnees on the part of the prea
cher, and those early preachers were the men 
for it all, full of wit and ready in tact ard with 
an air of command, they held their motley con
gregations well io hand, and with startling 
boldners laorched tbe thunders of judgment 
•gainst the wild sins of a wild people.

OCCASIONS OK PREACHING.
Ajb they travelled through their circuits they 

■topped over night now here, now there, and 
where they eta>ed they read and prayed and 
exhorted, and generally gathered in tbe neigh
bors and preached to them. Some would be 
converted. A class would be formed, and in a 
month or six weeks the preacher would be back 
on his rounds to fan the kindled 
flame. Class leaders and local preacher-» did 
an inestimably valuable work, supplementary 
to that of the ministers.

SCHOOL HOUSES
were a great scene of early itinerant work. 
[One of Dr. Ryerson’s first appoin'mente in 
1824 was a little dirty school house near St. 
Catharines, lighted by • ne tallow candle pinned 
to the wall with a penknife.] People would 
come crowding to them when a popular Itinerant 
was expected, some standing, some eittirg, some 
In the windows, some perched in the surround
ing trees. Amid the crowd the preacher would, 
with no formality, in the mi at familiar manner 
possible, but often with mighty and convincing 
power, drive home the simplest truths of the 
Gospel, warning men to fl?e from the wrath to 
come, inviting them to Him “ whose side an 
open fountain is."

At revival meetings there were excited 
crowds who bad gathered from near and far, 
threading their way through the sombre forests 
by the light of hickory bark torches. And in 
those remote settlements the annual camp meet
ings formed such social sa well as religious 
reunions as the conventions of the pie sent day

form. Some sloping ground was choeen, so that 
all might see and hear ; the logs were cleared 
away, and tbe underbrush was piled up to form 
a sort of hetfgerV fence around tbe enclosure ; 
large trees were ièf t for the sake of their shade ; 
the preacher’s stand wai erected near the centre 
of the ground, the front part serving" as 
a covered pulpit and the back part as a 
bed-room. Rough seats were formed of split 
'roes. Tents or shauties were erected. All day 
1 >ng and all the evening, too, by the weird wild 
light of crackling camp tires, prayer and 
preaching went on. Many were stricken down 
with strange physical contortions, their un
taught, exckkble natures over-wrought and over
powered by tbe sudden and awful conviction of 
sin and danger. While L »see was preaching 
one day, a young man in the congregation made 
fun of the service. Loeee, lifting his eyes and 
his hands to Heaven, cried : Smite him, my

Mjrvd, my Gpd, smite him,” and immediately tbe 
►c ffer Ml, writhed some time in agony, rose at 
lit't a new man, and led henceforth a steadfast 
Christian life.

THE QUARTERLY MEETINGS 
were a ee .s u of great interest, when the people 
gathered at some central sp >t from all parts of 
an extensive circuit to eoj-.y these religious 
festivals. The conferences were not so much aa 
now taken up ^ith business, but were ften 
tin es of great spiritual refreshing. In 1817 the 
o inference was held at E izabethtown and 
Bishop George preached a thrilling sermon, in 
toe midst ot wh‘ se grand realism the "crowded 
congregation burst into cries and tears. A 
prayer meet log was held immediately, and 
during the entire session about 100 ebu*s were 
awakened. This was known as “the revival 
conference."

Such was the work. In it there may have 
been some “ wild fire ” and some fanaticism. 
But in the main so true was the work that all 
the floods of consequent controversy and agita
ta'ion were unable to extinguish the dune. 
And as the chferch grew thought and effort 
were bestowed upon the lodiat.s, and one of 
the noble=t chapters io our history is that iu 
which are recorded the names of tne Indian 
missionaries—Case, Peter Jones, John Sunday, 
Davis, James Evans, Thornes Hurlburt, John 
McDougall, Crosby and Steinbaur. On the 
shores of Rice Like and Lnks Simcoe, of the 
Grand River, of Lake Superior, and of the 
Hudson’s Bay, tbe Indians were Visited, the 
Scriptures were translated into their vernacular, 
Some were induced to settle down to farming, 
many were Christianized, and the country was 
»t leant partly by these means saved from the 
expense and the horrors of Indian wars.

Such was the old her- ic work, ruch were the 
pioneers of our church in Canada. So these 
simple, earnest souls, sublime in their consecra
tion, blazed forth in tireless teal until their 
bodies were burnt out. But though they too 
often sacrificed even life to their noble toil, yet 
it was not in vain. With glorious results God 
crowned their faithful work. Look for a mo
ment at the results.

(Continued To morrow.)

I 1 \LL OVEN
A number of coal lands In the North-West 

Territory have been opened for settlement.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rorn tbe system

A Crying Evil.—Children are often frelfu 
and 111 when worms la the castse* Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels airWrme.

The French fleet Is at Tahiti for the purpose 
of annexing several of the Islands to France

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Belgian Government has Intoodoced bills 
to strengthen the laws for the maintenance of

National Pilla Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

Tbe pig Iron manufacturers of Great Britain 
have agreed to restrict the output In order to 
maintain prlcea.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably the 
most predlflc source of chtouie Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood.Bltter* has cured some of the worst cases 
known,jeveu of 16 years’ duration. It troubled 
wltn.indegestlon try it.

There is Nothing Like It.-There Is no one 
remedy offered to sutler ng humanity whose 
rise Is so universal1.*' and frequently required as 
Usgyard’e Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally and externally

Tbe regulations for the disposal of railway 
lands In British Columbia have deqn changed 
by order- ln-Councll.

Murray A Lanmanh Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which la prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Whv Will you suffer when 26 cents will buy 
a bottle of West's Palu King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 
doses will cure summer oompl dui, dysentery, 
dlarrhœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tuiiy's and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

A Great Awakening —There la a gre 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of tbe bumi 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters s 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and tbe kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system gehêrally.

One million francs have already been demand
ed as Indemnity by persons who tost property 
during the recent strikes in Belgium.

" What Is good for a cold V* Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all, If they will 
oilow our advice and try Haggard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ung healer. Bold by all druggists.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdt b, writ
ing from Klnsale, says :—"B ti. it, aaa emedy 
for diseases of the blood, llv» and kldn ys, hi a 
an excellent reputation in tbl locality. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience as well aa 
observation. It la U e only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try it.'

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and^ 
accidental Injuries. Much a remedy IS best 
found In Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat. 
Croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

"Burns and Bcalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this wayl we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cents and Is sold by all druggist*—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Lefal.

A_ P. POUSSETTE), Q.O., B.O.L..
gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough^ ^

E. a EDWARDS,
ISARKI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
D Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele

dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suocsssos TO Dbohstoo* A Hall

i A MUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ornes Hunter el reet, next the English Church 

RTMeaey Se Less at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR 1NCHANCKRY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
JL> Orrtos Corner of George sod Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfc

OEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, *«., |ku mom.
the practice ot the law). Office over old Bank ol 

foronio, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter

O. W. 8AWBR8,
I» ABR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
A-) Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orreci Market Block, corner of George and Slmcc. 
Streets, Peterborough.

VNeaey Se lean. dl0S-wl

HATTON 5* WOOD,
DARRISTEB8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
D Office : Corner ot George and Hunter Street*, 
over T Dolan A Go’S store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. B WOOD, A. e. W. HAT1

Professional.
OEO. W. RANNBY,

T1V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
-v PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of an) 

description made. Orrios West Slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dSlwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate* 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended sod Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dlHhrl

l‘h ysiciuns.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dtiuwîî

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA Job a Sttreel, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRANU CENTRAL HOTEL, 
v v (lateCaseie House,) Peter borough,on SAT UR 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, IS86, aou tue FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9. a. 

to 3.39 p.m. J13

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.B.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Triait..
Medical College, Toronto, and Sunt eon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear lnfi-mary, Oculist and Auriat to 
me Hospital for sick children, late Cliuical A-*si*taiit 

' îo Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfidds, ami 
ton Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

lospttai foi 
Royal London 
Central Londoi

N. M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F TWKWSTW A HAUFAI

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honnn*, also passed to • examination of i he (College 
of Physicians and Sur*eons ef Ontario the same year, 
and after hiving devoted yehrs" to the special stud y 
of the Throat and Lungs, le prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come he ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by tbs large 
number of patients who cal ed on him during his last 
visit. Diseases treat»). Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed withou- the 
knife Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
oo d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation nut*.

Head Office 216 Yonge Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street. Halifax. N S.

lient tut*.
R. NIUMO, L.D.R,

RNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art I lie • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Olulo'" * 

or any base desired. Rirunm : T. Rowe, M. IX, 
D.2.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neeiaade, L. DA. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J.W. Cl*, 
me»ha, M.D., and S. C. Corbel, M.D . Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bail lie boro. ’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlew 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl*

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SÜPPLY OF

«gWS^i

| tne rare of

y

h rallie,
riheteear

Cartah*\

A QiFTx-Bil VII | Will pul you In I

you free a royal, valu 
iple box of goods that 

_ _ _ put you In the way of making
more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work it 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
we will start voo. Immense pay lor sure for those 
who start at once. ftmeo* * Oo.. Portland. Maine

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

LISTON’S ONRIYALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef- said to be the Fienat in the World—Warranted 

Bupeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ROSE .BRAND SU
reakfast

CURED
Spiced

i5ry/ s a i

Gfc
at.

sziew’s
:ing house stork

B. LAUfAjfCE, Ugliflfai, Montreal.
Has removed Agency for his Oepofcated Spfctacle^ffid Bye Glaeeee

JOHN McIÇfrjk ^efcae Bfreet, Peterborough.
The appréciation oi the ve*y siperi^r qualities possessed by my 

Pebble anwothaz^Bpectacles gÉïd E*p Glàsseakaa shown by the large 
and incraasiqjrsates, sinmjr prove* that articles of real merit will 
always Become popular. Jty Pebble^Q^fectacles and Eye Glasses are 
unfailin* astye prAerj^re, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
years y^tho^fr chejggj* They are the Cheapest as well as the Best.

I BUDpfWno^ttBrMouse in Peterborough than the one noted as above. 
MR. McK^Wy Agent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and 
EyeGlaaees suitable for Presents, 

s

.Me ANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bath* and Cloiets tuppliéd ; also, Water Pipes, 

Cocke, Valve*, Taps, and other simi ar supplies 
kept iu Ntock.

New suoply of the well known " Globe" Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pumps and Pump Driving 

AGENT* FOR THE 
WORLD FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

ly by 
lare. on

OMP

Cheapest and Best in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

r lN*

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Rooting, Roof i aii.ting on tin, sheet ir on 
shingles, or «late, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint ueed. Orders eft at my residence 
We.1er St , 4 doors west of Park street or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prtmpt attention 
F K. DE'AUTELL SnadT.

Health is Wealth

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

TARRANT’S
Effcrvrsc' ni Miser

An el**ant, effCactiou-,
CONSTIPATION, tZrï.rï*

tog When di»so red In water 
an Exhilarating, Efferveec 
ing 1 rang ht recon. my i de 
by our he*t Pn> aicuns aa a 
reliab e and agreeab e rem
edy. It cureaCoo-tij-ation, 
cure* India w ion, rum 
D) spepsi , cures Piles, 
cure* Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headacl e, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sit k 
St'ni.ch, and gently urge» 
all the tx< r to»y or» ans to 
• prop r action. It thou Id 

' A^u be found ineve-y household
nvonmoil and Cirred bx even trvael-
uTSrtrol*.

Sick-Headache,

Aad ovary opooioo of disease orising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBDRN & CO.,

Da. K. a Wsot’s Nbbvs *kd Brais Tbsatwsvt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxiness, Con vu! 
moos. Fila, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting la Insanity aad leading to misery 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. Wt 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with Sve 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar 
solas to refund the money It the treatment does not 
effect s cure. Guarantees Issued only by J, D. TULLT 
Druggist, Bol# Agent for Peterhoro

I CURE FITS!
Whrn 1 ««y rnr» I do not mean menriy to Hop them for » 

time end then h»r<- them return exeln. I nireaa radical 
core. I bare me.ie the dlee-s. ... F1T>. KPII.EVSY or FA IX- 
INO SICKNB** lli- lonr etady I werrenl my ren.wle 
Io core the worst ceeee. Be-eu«e other* n r. Uue.1 I* no 
reseon for not now recel «big » cm e. seed at once for a 
I realise and a Free Bottle ol tny Infallible reme.ly, Olr# 
txpreae and Poet Vfflce. It «mii» you nothfnr for a trial, 
and I will curevod. A-Hreee 1»B. ti G BOOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St.. Toronto.
BIG OFFER^i"*”*’0 • u*“'-Aw " v rrKI' we will give away 
1,000 Self-operating Washing v achintS- If you 

want one acr.d us your nun, P O: and rxpmw office 
a*once. TMe Watlnnal <•«.,*! Dey st, w.T.

CONSUMPTION.
I baee a poettlre reitmty foe tlA- aljo«e4iaea>e . b Him 

tk^uean.t* of ranee of tu- worst kla-t «» oi leer Ksndlnt 
bare been eared Indeed, en strnn* Is »v faith In Ma 

that I w t send TWl. BVTTUt» FKKF, together 
with a VAl.CAi.LE TRKAI IS* on thta dteeaae te any 
sufferer Qlre e»p"«s and F O «H ire.a 

DH. T A. SLOTTM.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Torcato

NOTICE. 1
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the atock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A OO.

All aooounte due H. RUSH, and FORTY! A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Rwro.)
dtf61 FOBTYK A ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want s good AWNING or TENT, send to tbs 
manufacturer who makes s business of Ik Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 

riles in want of anything in my line are sure of get- 
— satisfaction. Tente of every description In stock 

made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
t Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS !
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier, Port Hope. dSBt

SPECIAL
Barnese,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST E W.

B. SHORTLY.
City Cigar Store

HUNTER STREEE.

Having purchased the above business from GEO. R. 
STEPENs, 1 am prepared to supply tbe publie 

with the flueet line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of tie same liberal 
‘patronage that was given to my predeeaeor will be 

ex ten led to me.
Try our La NOBLESSE—beet 6c. OlKSr 

In the Market.

W. T. SPENCER,
d8t Hunter Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dlVolved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-claw lir.ee of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVEE LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE STAB, INMAN» NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and tbe above first- 

cla s Steamship Liner, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886.

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l sum.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows t— 

From tbe Wests
1131 p.m.—Mail from ChicaqfO, Detroit, 8k Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Ota.

lions.
10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto sod West,

Frees tbe Bask 
6.81 a-OL—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.— Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juae-

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows y
Ce lag Bask

1131 p.m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa sad 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood sod Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•tag Week

111 a m.- Mall, for Toronto, Oalt, St. Tbnmas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.tt a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 a. m.—Express tor Torootc and points we#.
6.42 jim.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.-12 Si am. train from Winntpag, man dolly, 
Tuesdays exem pted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all potato af 
the Unite-1 States and Canada -

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street. Peterborough,

ACVARDs
- ..... I tV..‘ ■-___. vj

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Aro pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Pur:ntire. Is a safe, sure, and mOectmml 
flmtrorer gf worms In CLildreo or ASalta

D. BELLECHEM
Feaeral Mreefer, 

pA* be found Day or Eight at Ms Warmer ms 
v> Boater Itreet, at at Ms ~ " asdJtiitH
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AGAIN A SUCCESS
OUR OPENING.

Lsfg# numbers of ladles from both town and country 
Ÿ thronged our Show Rooms during auJ since our open 

lug days, to exsmiiie of rich display our SPRING and 
SUMMER MILLINERY. All were greatly pleased with 
the ie»u t of their investigations. •

OUR TRIMMED GOODS
Include the Moat Fascinating,.^aiyL^ecoming Shapes. 
Ou> Bonnttsand Hats ale recognised as the Most Styl 
Ish of the So-adn:1’

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
New Hate, Now Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro
caded Velvets,New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have bad 
a gt»at success tins season. Mantle and Dre*a making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason 
able prices.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailj ifvrninit grrirro
WEDNESDAY, APRIL tl, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Watering Carl.

*_/ One of the watering carte in out; acd is doing 
good service on (îeorge etn et.

Hot truss Bunn
Made with Fieiechmann’e Yeast, at J. C. 
Craigs. _________

Nobby Trouaerlaga.
The grandest display of West of England 

Tfuusezings to be found in Petei borough can be 
seen at Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Plano lunluc.
Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a for a few 

days. Orders to be left at Mr. T. Mer ziee' 
bookstore, or Messrs. T»J|i,r and McDonald's 
drug store.

The

Kxcelh

tertai Luke's school 
i on Monday, 
in teu cents.

Proba’. N access.
The number of probabilities intupd from the 

Toronto meteorological office for this district for 
the month of Match was 122. Of these 106 we.e 
fully verified, 11 partly verified and 5 not 
verified. ^

ftrhlvereas Agent.
Mr, Ferdinand Schiversa, the evangelist, has 

appointed Mr. G.'B. Sprqule of Peterborough, 
his agent for Canada,and authorizes Mr.Sproole 
to make the Canadian engagement#. Exchangee 
please copy.

Tbe Proteaient Home
The lady managers of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home respectfully solicit contribution» 
from the friends of the Home and the public, as 
they are entirely oat of fonds. Payable to Mrs. 
Vernon, President, or Mrs. G. A.Cox, Treasur-

Homlolosi tetst»’ Llsl.
Hi* Honor Judge Weller held a Court on 

Tuesday for the preliminary revision of the 
votera’ list for No. One Ward. Twenty-four 
names were added, sixteen of the applications 
laving been put in by Conservatives and eight 
by Jtefurmere, One application, put in by the 
Reformers, w»e n-t allowed.

Te Hvisin
Mr. Schiverea, the evangelist left Lindeay on 

Saturday night after accomplishing a successful 
work there. He will go to Port Hope and 
remain there till the 30th of April. He will 
oome to Peterborough again on May 4th to 
deliver a lecture. He will probably be in town 
on Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 
No doubt hie many friends will be pleased to see

A Failli Ion
Mr. II. Calculi aaye it is the intention of tbe 

the directore of the Riverside Park Aseeciaticn 
to construct a large pavilli.m in the grounds 
during this summer. It will be need, he says, 
by the patrons of the park and by excursionists 
who come with their lunch. Tbe paviliion 
will be pleasantly situated overlooking the 
river and a considerable part of the town. 
Stoves will be pnt np so that hot water may be 
furni-hed. A platform for dancing will also be

Trig man a Nep telle risk.
Speaking of the above organization who are 

to appear in the Opera House, Peterborough, 
on Wednesday, tbe 28th of April, the Colling- 
wood Bu let in of Nov. 5th, 1885, says v

** A . targe and select audience greeted tbe 
Tclgroaun Septette flub at tbe opera house lest 
Tu» -»1av evening. The music of this talented 
family was something superior to anything of 
the Kind ever before given in Colling wood. 
Little LX«rrttte T carried the bouée by storm 
Her violin solo wss simply wonderful Mr. 

CbHS. Kelly, our own popular baawo, now In con
nection with tbe Telginann Club, sang a num
ber of his lav ’rite songe, ard during bis rendl- 
tloo of ‘ Commuted to tbe Deep' be held tbe 
audience spell lourd, and It* conclusion waa 
greeted with a perfect storm of applause."

The date Fredrick A. Campbell, of Nassau 
was buried with Orange ceremonials on Tuesday 
af ernoor. T • Na s n hretbern, the membe ■ 
of No 80, 49 and the True Blues attended. The 
imposing procession was beaded by the Fire 
Brieade Band.

The funeral of the late Geo. Wood, member of 
Court Peterborough No 2B, C. O. F. proceeded 
from Mr. Geo. A Vox's loige, Weller street to tbe 
Little La^e cemetery on Tuesday afternoon 
C-‘urt Peterborough and a number cf the mem
bers of Court Little Jehn attended the funer»!. 
Tbe deceased was gardener in Mr. Cox’s employ^

■•Johnston Carey is now offering» line of bright
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men's Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewedshoes $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at lees than cost. 
A call will convince yon that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for hè manufscv 
lures bis own goods.

TLZMKK who have lost their hair, a* who 
are in Rued of a Wig or Toupee, will^rod it to 
their ad vOTtige to call on Prof. Dujmwend and 
see his fine st^ke of Hair Gooda^/He makes a 
speciality of gcnH^oode, audJte manufactures 
tbe fiue-t, most aiu^bout natural look
jug articles in Canada/^Me is a thorough mast
er of hie profession, aj^rclA please every one. 
He will beat PüelajfilÇ Hotei^r two day e only, 
Wednesday and Thursday, ApriT^land 22. Cir
cumstances wUr not permit him Ha stay any 
longer,so duirt mien this opportunity aly^rocur 
ing a Wj#/or Toupee.

'adbb E’Hijo Cigabb.—The trade are re 
epectfully requested to send in their ^orders 
without delay. C. Davie & Sons, Montreal* 
Toronto. _

Though the day has been broiling hot the 
tree planting in the Separate School grounds 
has gone briskly on, under the supervision of 
the Rev. Father Cunway. A twelve foot avenue 
all the way around the grounds was laid out this 
forenoon aud tbe trees which came from the 
country parishoners—all fine young maples— 
were planted this afternoon. During the 
summer the Parish Priest intends to have the 
grounds levelled off. When this is done, and 
when the avenue of maples enclose the old 
grotesque pines the Separate S.hool .grounds, 
will be one of the prettiest little parks in the 
province.

It Hey be Remarked.
—Tnat it is likely that the hate worn this 

summer will be higher.
—That three hatters were observed in solemn 

conference this forenoon.
—Tout a canoe race was held in the Riverside 

Park yesterday.
—Tnat there is now a Riverside Locroase 

Club, Riverside Baseball Club, Riverside Gun 
Club.

—That it wouldn’t be a bad idea to organize
Riverside canoei club and a Riverside Swim

ming club.
Tbat the Court of Chancery opened at the 

Court House this afternoon, Chancellor Bjyd 
presiding.

—That the pioli and shovel brigade are hard 
at work in the Separate Scbool grounds to-day.

—The school closed last evening for the easter 
week holidays.

Tbe Brown Memorial.
The Brown Memorial Committee find that, 

after having received liberal contributions, they 
are still $100 short in tbe cost of building tbe 
memorial they wish in commemoration of 
the service given by the late Capt. Brown in 
the North-West. The plane drawn by Mr. J. 
E. Belcher show a beautiful monument. Toe 
limestone base is seven feet long, upon which 
rise» the memorial, 11$ feet higb, 4 feet broad, 
and 2$ feet deep. On the front of the memorial, 
above the bssee, are two granite pillars support
ing an arch, and within the recess of this arch 
a bronze lion’s head stands out, from the mouth 
of which pours the water. Tbe arch is flanked 
on each side by vertical tablets with pinnacles^ 
Above the arch there are i 
ti<>ns. Still higher there is a depressed cone, 
with centre ornementation of four foil and 
tessslated filling. The columns at each side are 
crowned with conical capitals and tbe centre by 
a carved apex stone. The sides and rear of tbe 
fountain are bsndeomely ornamented. It is 
proved to ask the Town Council to make good 
tbe deficiency, and give the fountain fur use in 
one of tbe public parks.

Now Opened Oat.
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes now 

opened out at Foot A McWblnnie’e. See them. 
They are sure to please.

Beautiful Spring Inderclothlng.
A beautiful line of Spring Underclothing just 

opened out at Andrew McNeil’s, George 
street.

Look out 
articles in St. Andre- 
the 3rd of Ma;

Ebonite Glosa.
Ebonite Gloss makes old boots look bright 

and new. Try it. Only to be bad at Foot & 
Wbinnie's.

Stylish Spring .Null».
Gentlemen in want of a Stylish Spring Suit of 

Clothes will nonsuit their own interests by in
specting the extensive range of Suitings at 
Andrew McNeil’s, George street.

Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices.

Dressmaking,
We are unasually busy in this department, 

and our Mies Gilchrist is meeting with tbê 
utmost success as a drees and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to patone. R. 
Fair.

MadrkE’ Hijo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward thtir orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, as our etock on hand is 
limited.

Style» for IH86
Ladies call on Prof. Doreuwend of Toronto at 

Phelan’s Hotel on Wednesday or Thursday, 
April 21 and 22, and procure a nice head dress 
of the latest style. For two days only.

Free end Hay, (heap
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt.;7 Its. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c, ; 
Cracked Wheat, R tiled Wheat, Dessicated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bbib- 
bin's Feed Store, Hunter street.

Madre E' Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfector, 
15c , Pins, lQc., S. Davie * Sons.’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

Neea aad Heard
One morning this week a certain druggists 

clerk, whose duty it is to open the shop, dragged 
his weary f -rm down George street at half past 
eight o'clock. He had been np late tbe night 
before aid was awfully tired. As be approached 
the shop hie countenance was seen to brighten 
fip, hie eye kindle, snd bis dejected looks to flee. 
A piece of crape nratly tied with a piece of 
white ribbon hang from the door latch. He 
was just beginning to rejoice with himself that 
he was in for a holiday ; but alas ! Oo closer 
examination he found these words inscribed 
below the fluttering piece of crape: “He is 
not dead, but sleepeth." Then he knew that 
the line was meant for him.

A most cruel piece of " teg ” play was perpe
trated on a respectable citizen yesterday after 
nyun. A group were standing in frofl£ of a 
newspaper office watching the slow progress of 
a funeral. The gentleman with the eilk stove
pipe hat gazed at tbe solemn faces as the pro
cession passed sod seemed to have fallen into 
sad reflections. He wss so much aosorbed tbat 
be did not feci a bill, labelled ** Love’s conquest,” 
being pinned to hi* back. After tbe funeral 
went by he left the group and strode away, 
leaving the numerical latter fairly blown away 
with laughter. Oh, it waa cruel 
At the conclusion t f the preliminary examin 
ation In connection with the Whiteman bigamy 
oiae at the Police Court this morning the 
Magistrate remarked that the witnesses would 
not be required until ths Assize sittings. No 
doubt, he said, the Judge would then make an 
order for the payment of their expenses, but at

esent he could not do so. Hereupon old
Mr. Yeomans, the father of the first srife, 

a gentleman with a shock of grey hair, flowing 
whiskers and shrewd little eyes stood up and 
■ id with resignation : “ Well you might as well 
seep us here acd feed us till the court come* 
off, foc I haven’t a cent to take me home. ’’

Capt. Cooper remarked that the court of 
Biaise eat in October. After some hesitation 
the old gentleman subsided into bis chair.

Madre E’ Hijo Cigars.—(Sue) Renia Vic
toria 2 for 25o.

the Keqeest of Hia Patrons.
Pruf.’^rknwknd, the well known am 

prising liaiXtioods Artist, of the P^TlLir 
Works, Toront-f^a» mode arrargeu^mts to he 
in Peterborough at Btelau’s Hotol^ror two days, 
Wednesday and Thurso^L Auj^r21 and 22, in 

order to give those who co^Kot see him on his 
last visit, a chance to pra^Ore what they require 
in hie line. The Pr^ro eo well k^wu in Pet
erborough, that it^unneceesary to «kmuch 
concerning him^hd his goods, save thaLw^js 
honest and upHght in bis dealings, and tries 
satisfy evpif one who patronize# him, and tbat 
his goodrf’YTe the best in America, and are all 
that ^represents them to be.

ASHBU&HHAM COUNCIL

A Special Médias—A Repart of the Bas- 
slaee Dene at It.

A special meeting of the Aehburnbam Coun
cil was held on Monday evening. There were 
present : The Reeve an Councillor» Calcutt, 
Craig and Faint.

The minutes of tbe last meeting were read 
and conhrmed.

__ _____  r______ A number of commun ions «** : e read, and
«nr.r,.r.ri»L k00000*8 Ordered tO be p*«U.

^ ■ Moved by Councillor Calcutt, seconded by
Councillor Craig,—That the Council rtgret to 
learn of the death of William Mills Esq., J.P., 
s member of the Council, and desire to express 
their sympathy with the widow and family in 
their bereavement, and that the clerk send a 
copy of this resolution to Mrs. Mills—Carried.

Moved by Councillor Calcctt, seconded by 
Councillor Craig,—That this Council be a 
Street and Bridge Commi’tee ; that Councillor 
Faint be chairman, and thst he certify to all 
accounts in connection with Streets and Bridges, 
before payment is male.—Carried.

Councillor Faint spoke regarding the divert
ing of tbe channel# • f two creeks running 
tiruugh the village which, te c!a med, would 
more than cimpeusate for the outlay by the 
amount of projierty that would be rendered 
suitable for building purpose*.

Moved by Councillor Craig, seconded by 
Councillor Calcutt,—Tbat Councillor Faint 
secure the services of an engineer to take „ the 
levels of tbe creek and the land near by and get 
and estimate of tbe probable cost of diverting 
the creek above Clifton street and deepening 
the old creek and to ascertain which method is 
the most suitable and that a public meeting be 
called to consider the matter.—Carried.

A number of applications f-.r sidewa ks carte 
In. which were all referred to the Street Inspector 
with power to act.

A by-law was pawed authorizing tbe bor
rowing of $1,000 to meet current expenses.

The meeting then adjourned.

THE WHIG SKCEDERS.
London. April 20—The Daily Africa com

plained tbat the Whig seceders are playing in
to the hands of tbe Conservative», and are tak
ing tbe lead in the attack on Mr. Gladstone's 
Irish Bills. Tbe If not specially regrets L^rd 
Harrington’» decision to iffer a morion against 
tbe second reading of tffe Home Rule Billv 
"Tte Conservative»,” tbe New adds, “bave 
shown tbe astuteness of Disraeli.”

Tbe discovery of the Instantaneous process of 
taking photograph* has been quickly followed 
In the medical work! by a perfect and instan
taneous remedy for all acute aches and pa Ids. as 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Lightning, aud 
«• sold at x5 cents a bottle by John McKee, 
d TlgglM. t ____

▲ Nee «allen
An nn parrel led sensation Is being created al 

over Ontario by tbe wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia' Toothache,Rheum• 
atlHtu. Bsekacbe, H- adache, Is removed by but 
one application of Fluid Lightning. No offensive 
disgusting drug* need betaken for days. It la 
an instant cure. Try a £ cent bottle from John 
McKee, druggist

Wear’s World's Wonder or family Uniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never flailing remedy tor rheum 
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you wUl use no other

Spring Arriuals.
, NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

, NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
Id til wool twood., for fpur lo eight yeer. ol eg.,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen jennv

The whole of the .bore in the Newrwt Design, 
ever ehown in Canute. Price. Away Down.

BLACK GOODS

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite tbejriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold t

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand»!

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nagent » Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every esse. Diamond Dvee. s full stock 
slws.i ■ on hand. Ph vsiciau’a prescriptions snd family 

Ipes prepared with care anddeepatch. d4&w9

B-4-AJ
AY MINI!

than any
It* r -

PETEKE

Itber Pure

EM
COX & OO-

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All eecurietiee dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock ex. hangee. Also Execu e orders 
oo Chlcag > Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Orrin-Opera House Block, entrance ap the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGEB,
d90 Manager

LOTUS
V OF THE

It is one of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It Is put up in a new style of glaw-etoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO
(SOLE AGENTS,)

MONTREAL.

REAL ESTATE
Seen re a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for year 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

House and Lot, $371.
Hoases and Lots, $800, $700, 

snd $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1,200. 
Building Lot for $60.
Park Lots Cheap.
Farms for Sale and to Bent. 

Terms to Sait.
Money to 1 oen on Beet Terme. 
Etre snd Life Insurance writ

ten for most reliable Companies 
AN BABLY CALL 80LIC1TSD.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

Henrietta Cloth 
Satin Berber 
Soltel de Sanglier 
Canvas Cloth 
Mozambique 
Serges
Wool Detains 
Crape Cloth 
Nuns' Cloth

Black Ottoman Cords 
Black Persian Cords 
Black Lustres __
Black Murnte Cloth 
Black Jersey Cloth 
Black Albatross 
Black Satin Stripes 
Silks «C Satins çxltZUvalue. 
Cashmeres—from*20cto $1.50

LADIES WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT THESE GOOD8.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
BUGGIES^ PHAETONS, WAGGONS,

And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

portefTbros.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitors in turning out Substantial 
Rigs. They excel In getting up work designed for special use of all c-asses of tbe public, 
whether It be the Man of Wealth, the Profesalonal Man, the Merchant, tbe Manufacturer, tbs 
Farmer, the Peddiar, or any other man. And the OBAND SECRET of tbelr success as 
builders Is that they pay particular attehtlou to tbe special Instructions of each customer, use 
none but good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a flair 
price every time.

For the Hammer of 1888, PORTER BROS. Intend to hold a Grand Spring.Opening, when 
they will display the Finest Stock of OARRIAOE9, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGONS, 
In fact everything Included In the Carriage Building line ever shown in any Provincial town. 
Look out. for the day and date of opening !

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also, 
BLACK9MITHING. HORSE SHOEING. Ac.

jRT*Don't tall lo oome and visit us. Bee our Styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
’(19i Warerooms and Factory, Aylmer Bt. opposite the O.T.R. Station.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Broceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALBS
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Telkphonb Communication.

Rig Up ! Rig
3STOVXT FOU

Buggies, Carriages, W
SEND ALONG YOUB RIOS

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Fi^pd Up for'

C.

Dont welt until the rush rf Ngw Worl 
along oo—r-Mid heve tht m ma* to lool 

wouldalpo Intimate th$ we havi

and Summer
commencée, but bring them 

good ea new.
I in the oouree of preparation

'A NAAN I Film SKCK 0
e coming 

end equal In wi 
will be found 
epect our 8ti 

Thank 
solicit thi 
tl
pli

Repel: 
receive

NEW VEHICLES
materia!, in the Newest 

,ny or tbe Dominion, et prices which 
icrfident it will eeve you money to In 
iric« e before you purcheee elsewhere 

for their peat patronage, we reepectfully 
thie Season, feeling confident our fedll- 

ufacturing will enable ue to turnout work which will both 
satisfy our patrons.

Hom^Bhoeing and general Blackemlthing, aa usual will
1 ate

all
ship to I 

e leel / 
in ou^

ur man jWrient) 
continued 1

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Warerooms, Corner Brock and Water 8 ta., Peter boro ’■

Subscribe for the Review
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THE GOLDEN LION
rKOBARILITlEA.

PTba weather probabilt'iea for this die 
trict for tbe twenty-four hoars counting 

from 1 o'clock this m-’rniog. »e reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows -.—Light variable winds, generally fine 
warm weather.

CARPETS

New designs in Taj entry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ir.gra ns, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R. FAIR.

LACE CCRTAIRN.

Swiss,
Nbitiogbkm,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

nut:** noons,
DRESS GOOD#.

ORES# GOODS.

Another imi>ortitlon just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR.

MILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Sa in Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspedtion and' comparison
***—--------- :--------- R. FAIR.

G LOT EM AMD HOSIERY.

4-Button Kids in Tans, etc. Moneqaitaire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks Jn Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tin's. We show the largest range and 
best value in these lines.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 0100 and upwards, at the LOW Kg' 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment,
W. H. MOORS.

iiotwie

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDWARH. PECK

Barrister, Ac.

Dye H'orkn.

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliably lace lor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyad all the 

Newest Shades,
r SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

O.-TKICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND REPP CVRTA1N9, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER.-, Dyed and floithed like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cltaesd and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

». » WEI 4 CO
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Diffèrent 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

tl.J*l4M

parasol od Saturday on the 
applying to JOHN 

paying forTHaedvertisemenL__^14K

HE LADY w

ctacles
ON TUESDAY, znmjeaLaeavomewhere on Hunter 

street, A PAlR^SSrOLD MOUNTED EYE 
GLASSES, with a,A*tce watered ribbon

attached* FihdsHEll be rewarJ6*4n Teetting th m 
L ON dry goods etc--at the QO

Wanted.

ÜRSDAY, APRIL 22, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

Musical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8t Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store, 

Hunter Street dia

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for lnstrctlons In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VuICB 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Al-.mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Munie Store, Hunter street. dhwly

Violiu Piano and Organ.
FRED. BARKER, from the Conservatory of 

Music, Munich, Germany, has opened class»*, for 
teaehing the Violin, Piano and Organ. Terms mode 

rate. For further particulars addree» Box 633, 
Peterborough P.O. Rooms over Hartley's Music S or^

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instrumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dl7

If You Want to Learn the

VIOLIN
PROF. J. A. DOUCET, 
teacher and leader of 
Orchestra, will instruct 
you quickly and accurate
ly under the beet author*. 
For terme apply at Smarts.

Drug», Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THI

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four LightT Colours-Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3; Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

JNT Price per Package, with Easter Card, only tec.

THE CITÏ PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

-V- ^Wood and Coal.

Wyandvttee, also 
Apply to J 

39eod

¥7H)R 
F Black 
DOUPE,

T\

COAL 1__COAL !
JE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoe HAND 
AT HIS GOAL YARD» ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term* Cash-
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

SPRING HAS GOMEC0BDS
And dont for»et that you shoo’d lake your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED,- DYED and REPAIRED, 
and da e ax good as rew. Feathers'cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled. Kid Okvee Cleaned ard D>e<l B'*ck. All 
work dene in Iret claee style. Geode -ei.t f ir and 
returned on the ehorteet no* ice. Reference giv n if

WILLIAM A ROD*.
Proprietor, Hua ter Street Wert.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry Of Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or nncutjor sale at Closest 
Prime. Orders left at P Coonal'a, Adam Hairs, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORB.

Wanted to Purchase
Ian Pacific Rail*
«tween present d

2,500
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
Quebec Division), between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS

First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

KBPHighest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BTTZRISrS
Id» Co,. Bulmral ud Froo» 8U-, TORONTO

Wanted,
COOK. Apply to Poet Man ter or MRS. H. 

. ROGERS. A-bkurnbam. c89

Wanted.
. OOOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Aptly to MRS. R.A i MORROW, Cion ilia. d»4

Wanted.

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, A BELL BOY at the GRANDCEN 

TRAL HOTEL. cW

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, in a 

family of two. Must be a good pWin cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kep-. Apply at Rsvtev 

0«ce. d87

For Sale or to Rent.

For Sale or to Rent.
THE HOUSE at present occupied by JAMES Z. 

ROGERS, Aehburoham.

Business for Sale.
A RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 

capital, to invest in a Giocery and Proviiton, 
Store, doing a burin eat of 18,000 per year Appl »t 

Review Office. 6d»3

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
dS2 W H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOT8, situated on Rohldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN

BELL, t r Wolf and Rubldge Streets.

Houses and Lots.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT for sale in good local

ity, 58ft 6m south frontage, high and<iry, near Mr. 
Edg Pearse’s residence. Will be sold cheap, apply t > 

GEO. LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Aim 
ten houses to rent lo the course of a few months. 
Central oral tty. Rent about Tor 8 dollars a month, 
verandahs and t alconiee to each, solid brick, strapped 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2nd 
block west of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALE ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHKAP. APPLY TO
W. H MOORB,

Much », 1886. 678 Solicit-*,, Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i« prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpentlng, Repairs, Sawflllng, Ac., at hi* shop, 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED bevirg leeeed the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, Is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boardere,at reaeonab'e ra-es. JOHN
K LONG. > 90

JAMBS BOGUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

the rebuilding of 84. Paierie Cathedral, he 
liberty to take jobs in all cluses of hou-e 
masonry . Parties wishing to get their

tote ornamented with eriee borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest ralFoy communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. lydM

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who ni 0» open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Ay Imer «tree*, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plra-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarder*. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box Î67, Peterborough P.O -187

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Fainting on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint used. Orders eft at my residence 
We'ler 8t. 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E. DESAUTBLL. Sued7

m PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AIVA Y DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeyphere.

New Ginghams.
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

gailg&mnng gtmnr
THURSDA r. APRIL 22, 1886.

THE WILLIÀMSON-BIBD BACK
To the Editor of the Reoiexc.

Sir,—In looking over your c damns a few 
days ago I was very much surprised to see a 
challenge from Mr. M. Bird, offering to run A. 
Williamson a race of from one to ten miles, he 
knowing that we would accommodate him with 
a one mile dash at any time. If Mr. Bird or 
backers will meet me at the Grand. Central I 
will make a match to be run <>n 24 h May for 
any amount they wish from $50 to $100 a side. 
Now, if they mean business, let them show up 
and we will have no trouble arranging a match.

Y°a"V ELLIOTT.

Peterborough, April 22, 1886.

KBENB
From Our Own Correspondent

Accident.—While driving to church on Sun
day morning, ,a horse ran into Mrs. David Mo 
Neven’a buggy and upset it. Mrs. McNeven 
had bef right arm broken and a bruise on her 
left temple, but is doing well. The rig wan 
badly wrecked.

Roads.—To roads ere in a fearful condition 
with bogs, e c.t everywhere. We hope that 
the new p* thin inter*. Messrs. A. Brioe and 
Juo. Fr st, will do good work in the village 
this year.

Lacrosse Clcr.—The Excel-ior Lacrosse 
Club of Kot-ne wan reorganized on M >nday 
night last. The following ottic is were elect
ed:— t

Hon. Preei lent.—Dr. Shaw.
President.—Jno. Dickson.
Vice President.—Win. McCrea.
Secretary Treasurer.—Geo, K. Mark.
Captain—R. J Stewart.
Committee—Menner* Stewart, A. Dickson, M. 

Weir, Jno. Campbell and Win. McCrea.
Th* club ban a 1 >rge number of new members 

and nearly all the old ones Practice w.ll heiii-i as 
eo--n as the new ground is dry enough. The 
selection of field c iplain and some other mat
ters were left over until next Monday at 730 
p.tn. at the Drug Store, when all who are inter
est* d in the game are cordially invited to be

LAKEFIELD
From Our Own Correspondent

Heavy.—Mr. R. C. Strickland’* thorough
bred short born bull '* Tweedeide,” three years 
old, was weighed the other day and tipped the 
scales at 2,113 lba.

The Market By-law.—His Honor Judge 
Wtller sat in the Council Chamber on Friday 
for the purpose of investigating into the vote on 
the Market Square By-law, and decided that 
the vote taken must^stand.as there was no law to 
govern a case of this kind, and recommended 
that a mandamus should be applied for to 
<• irrv the oine to » higher court. Mr. A. P. 
Poussette, Q.C., appe-sie.i fur the complainant, 
and Mr. Durable on the other side. Each 
side to pay their own costs.

The Armt.—The Salvation Array still con
tinues to disturb the quiet of <>ur Sundays. If 
they would but keep their religious fervor for 
their barracks it would be appreciated by those 
who like a peaceful day of rest.

New Shop.—Mr. Caiveth has begun the 
foundation for the new brick shop he intends to 
erect on his lot next the post office. Mr. 
Carveth is to be congratulated <>n bis,enterprise, 
and the village on the improvement which will 
be made to Queen street.

High Water —The water still continues to 
rise at the rate of nearly two inches a day, and 
is already some inches higher than the maximum 
height of last spring. The ice is m>t <ut of 
Clear Like yet and is not expected to go before 
the end of the present week, so we may look for 
higher water yet.

Loos Broke Loose.—On Friday a boom of 
log* belonging to Mr. Go rge Hilliard bn ike 
loose in the lake. Luckily they were snubbed 
before they got down to the Point.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner of Hunter and 1 sthune Streets 

W HENDERSON, Superintendant. 471
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Gladstone «milled.
IX>NDON, April 20.—Mr. Gladstone has cabl

ed bis acknowledgment of the receipt of the 
resolutions adopted by the Quebec Assembly on 
the 16th inet. He has also mailed the following 
letter : "I am deeply gratified at the res Co

adopted by your honorable body. It is 
belief that the people of England who have 
tial responsibility for the old misdeed» of the 

i;isb Government and the people of Scotland, 
ho have really none, will both concur in the 

aud liberal views entertained by the Que- 
As*ero bly.”_______ _

Alburni, B.C., wants a saw mill to provide 
1 lumber for the settlers.

MANY LIVES LOST

A Meter voir Dam «Uvea Way With Dis-1 
AStro/ua Resell*.

Pittsfield, Mast*., April 20.—A terrible ac
cident occuied at East Lee, causing large loss of 
life and much damage to property. At six 
o’clock this morning the village of E .st Lee was 
inundated and devested by the hie-.king away 
of a dam a Mud pond reset v. ir, M -uotain Lake, 
about two aud one-half miles fn-m the ullage. 
Half a dozen paper mills situated on he stream 
received the first news of the acei <er.t when the 
flood came pouring down the street* with the 
water from tour to six feet deep, ai d bringing 
with it tree*, portions of house», barns, fences, 
wagons and every form of movable property. 
Tee people fled to the slope of the valley along 
which the torrent was injuring, and saw their 
houses moved and toppled about like chips i n a 
river. Much stock besides property is lost. 
The explorers found the bodies of six persons, 
and are searching for others. Thé scene is one 
of terrible desolation and the town of Lee is 
wild with excitement.

Latfr.—News just received from East Lee 
flood «ays nice boiiiea have been recovered and 
it is expected several more will be found. The 
bodies recovered and identified are those of Mr. 
White and wife and two young daughters, Mr. 
King and wife, and King’s Sun and his wife. 
Eleven bodies have «-o far been found, and three 
persons who were living iu the track of the 
flood are missing.

THE BIEL MATTES AGAIN

Ta Come op In ibe Quebec Legislatures 
Notice of Motion* Given.

The Riel matter is to come upjin the Quebec 
Legislature. Mr. Garneau has given notice of 
the following motion “That the members of 
this House, without wishing to interfere in 
questions which are not within the scope of Pro
vincial Legislatures, deem it their duty, never 
ttieless, to take advantage of their being as 
sembled together to give a more public and 
solemn expression to the regret and .sorrow 
which the people of this province, whom they 
are elected to represent, universally manifested 
on the occasion of the deplorable execution of 
L juis Riel, which execution was carried into 
• ffect even after the recommendation of ihe jury 
to mercy and in despite of all the reasons in 
favor, from a humane peint view, of a com
mutation of the sentence.” Th>s, however, 
doe* not seem to suit Mr. Turcotte, and be as 
given notice of following resolution 
“Whereas the ba f-breeds, both French and 
English, for a long time past had grievance* 
that gave rise to tbe political vffence for which 
their chi»f. Louis Kiel, has been executed ; 
whereas, civilized nations are opposed to capital 
punishment for p lttical offeree- ; considering, 
t specially, that the fact ot Riel having been 
recommended to the mercy of toe Court by 
jurymen belonging to a race.and creed uiffereut 
nom hi-t own, to whom the State ha I entrusted 
bis trial, made U the duty of the Government 
to exercise clemency towards him ; considering 
that alter the execution had beeu three times 
postponed, their duty became all 
-he more imperative ; considering farther 
the fact that Kiel h*d surrendered 
at tbe request ot Gemini Middleton, 
and that it is evident th«t the Government her 
made of this execution simply a subject ot cal
culation for *-1 etion purposes, that it has com
puted bow many seats wi.uld be won by hang
ing Riel, and bow many would be lost by a 
policy ol clemency and justice; ^$fcat finally with 
a view ot giving t ffect thereto it has sacrificed 
him to thj hatred ot fanatics, thereby allowing 
them to stir up against one another the differ
ent races which iu this c-uniry live together 
under the protection ot the British flag. Re
solved, that in so executing Louis Riel on the 
16th of November, 1885, tbe Government of 
tin John A. Macdonal-i was guilty of au act of 
inhumanity and of cruelty unworthy of a civiliz
ed nation, aud deserves the condemnation of all 
the friends of right and justice, without distinc 
lion of race or creed.”

PROTECTION OF FORESTS.
The Forestry Commission, of New York, 

at a recent meeting in Albany, adopted some 
rules aud regulations for the protection of the 
forests from destruction from fire. They are as 
follows :—

First.—All persons having occasion to burn 
a fallow or start a fire in any old chopping, 
wind slash, bush or berry lot, swamp, “ viale,” 
or beaver meadow, for the purpose of clearing 
or improving, shall give five days’ notice of 
such intention to the nearest Fire Warden, 
Forester, or agent of the Forest Commission. 
He shall also give notice to any neighbors who 
may have fields or woodlands adjacent, and 
liable to injur)’, at least one day previous trrthe 
setting of such fires. Such fires will be pen- 
mitte i only when the wind i» favorable, and 
competent persons must remain on guard until 
the fire is completely extinguished on the sur
face and in the “ duff.”

Second — All hunters, fishermen, loggers, 
guides, tourists and others lighting fires, in 
or near the forest for cooking, warmth, insect 
smudges, or other purposes, must clear away all 
combustible material from within six feet of the 
place where the tire is to be kindled, and must 
thoroughly stamp out, drench, or otherwise 
extinguish any such fire upon leaving it either 
temporarily <>r permanently ; and hunters using 
firearms with inflammable wadding are hereby 
cautioned against allowing fires to start from 
such causes.

Third.—Smokers are cautioned in regard to 
fires arising from any carelessness of theirs, 
and t heir attention is called to the penalty for 
negligence in causing fires. Parents ami 
teachers are respectfully requested to instruct 
children to avoid lighting fires in the forests or 
exposed places-

FOCBTH,— Pealingstanding trees of their 
bark for covering campe or shanties is hereby 
prohibited. For such purposes the tree must be 
felled, and all the available bark removed there
from before another tree is cut down. The trees 
thus cut down must be utilized for firewood, 
and such fallen timber as lies in the vicinity of 
the camp must also.be used for fire wood before 
any green standing timber is cut for that pur-

TtetolMlal KxbiMlien.
London, April 20 —The Queen will open the 

Indian and Colonial Exhibition on May 4. A 
epeci <1 poem written by Lord Tennyson will be 
recited and Sir Arthur Sullivan will conduct 
the mu«ic, which has b*eo specially composed 
for the ecea^h»nr- ___

Maure K’ Hi jo Cigars, try them, exoep- 
ti mallv fine. Superior to any imported cigar

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A BRITISH REVERSE.

, London. April 2k—Advices from Mandalay 
say tnat the British expedition sent against the 
Kackyeo tribe has compel’ed to retreat. The 
rebels, in an over*helming force, made a des
perate attack on the British, charging ioto a 
battery of mountain tuns and driving the ex
pedition back. Reinforcements for the expedi
tion have been ordered from Mandalay. The 
rebels have oahtured the Megandit police 
station. They bound tbe garrison with oorde 
and massacred twenty three persons.

CONFLICT HOURLY EXPECTED.
London, April 21 —A confl ct on the Greek 

frontier is hourly expected. Greeks have as
sumed a very provoking attitude, which has had 
the effect of making tbe Turks furious.

MANDALAY IN FLAMES. _
London, April 21.—A despatch from Mandat 

lay sa s : “ To-day being the Burmese Inew 
year, fifty followers of the myeonZiing prince 
set hre to this city in several places at 4 o’clock 
in the morning. -Hundreds of bouses have been 
burned. The Treasury, post office an4 smaller 
buildings within tbe palace end mure have’been 
destroyed. The main buildings of the palace 
are uninjured. One third of the walled city ha» 
been destroyed. Troops pursued and captured 
several incendiaries. Mr. Devine, an English 
military apothecary, was killed. A number of 
encounters took place outside the city with 300 
of the Prince’s followers, several of whom were 
killed and many were wounded on both side*.”

FIRED AT HI8 BON

A Farmer Committed at the Aylmer 
Aaalzee for A (tempt lag to Rill.

Robert Robertson, of Blackriver, was brought 
before Mr. Fletcher Warren, J.P., of Chapleao, 
on the 12th inet., charged with shooting at hi» 
son, William H. Robertson, with intent to kill. 
The evidence showed that four shots were fired, 
one taking effect in the fleshy part of the leg 
above the knee. The trouble arose through a 
family dispute and the son selling grain contrary 
to bis father’s wishes. It appears that the 
young man bought hie father’s farm some 
time ago and has made two payment» on tbe 
same. The father held à mortgage on tbe 
property for $100, and lately an arrangement 
was made between the father and sod, whereby 
the format was to reside with the latter for the 
rest of his natural lifetime. Afterwards the 
son decided to turn . over the property to hi» 
father, except the grain stock and implements, 
which originally b-louged to him. It was when 
the son attempted to remove the grain that the 
father became violent with passion and showed 
hie stern objection by the use of the revolver. 
He was arrested at tbe instance of hie son and 
was also charged with threatening to shoot a 
man named Creighton, who purchased tbe 
grain. The father admitted at the trial that 
had his son not escaped as soon as he did, he, 
(the father) would have finished the j >b. He 
was comuii-ted to jail at Aylmer to stand hie 
trial at the nexLassizes.—Pembroke Standard.

PORT HOPE.
The Norseman.— The steamer Norseman 

Capt. Geo. Crawford, arrived on Sunday after
noon from her winter quarters ât Kingston, 
and was welcomed by a large number of prom- 
tnaders, who had been tempted by 'he beauti
ful Bumuierhke day to wander down the wharf. 
The aStamer bas been re, tinted and refitted 
until she i« as fresh and biubt as new paint and 
tirelrss burnishing Can make her. Trie crew is 
the old one with a few changes. Purser Hooper, 
it-wilLbe regretted by his many friend* here, is 
not on boaid this year. Tbe Norseman made 
her .first trip of the season on Monday, and 
took on board a quantity of peas, general 
freight, and a number of passengers.

Schiybrea’s First Meeting.—Tbe announce 
ment that evangelist tichiverea would open a 
series of evangelistic meetings in Port Hope in 
the Opera li'-uee on Sunday evening drew 
immeu-e crowds, and before tbe doors were 
opened the sidewalks and streets within two 
blocks were jammed with people from all 
denominations eager to hear him. When the 
doors were thrown open the crush to gain ingress 
was terrible, and the Opera House was n on 
crowded to its utmost capacity. The Rev. 
Messrs; Leamyd^ Mitchell. Trotter and Cleland 
were on the platform and took part in the meet
ing. The singing was led by contingenta from 
most of the church choirs in town. The all 
powerful curiosity was to see Schiw'rea end hear 
the gifted evangelist speak. The preliminary 
proceedings over heroes to address the audience. 
He spoke with unueual intensity and fervor and 
his plain, bjmely truths, clothed in language 
atr ng in its vehemei c», searched cut the fl*we 
iu the armor of hie hearers and struck home to 
their convictions. The inflection of his voice is 
rapid and ever changing, and bold» the never 
flagging attention of hie hearer*.—Times.

Accident.— Mr. Alfred Lent, head miller in 
Mr. H. Barrett’s patent roller flour mill, got bis 
arm caught in the roller belt on Wednesday 
afternoon. Tbe flesh was torn from the arm 
and tbe bone was broken in two places. Dr. 
Powers and Dr. Sanlter attended to the sufferer.

Gost el War.
The frightful increase in the ooet of war 

during the past thirty years was very ably 
shown in the House of Commons recently. The 
Duke of Wellington was tbe most powerful ship 
in the navy of 1855. The total cat of its cannon 
ready for action was only $43.000, while tbe ooet 
of cannon and all warlike stores carried on 
board did not exceed $85,000. Tbe Ben bow, 
just added to tbe Briti-m fleet, is armed with 
camion outing $705,000, and the cannon and 
<»tner warlike stores on this vessel cost $1,035,- 
000. To tire a charge from the largest oarmon 
on the Duke of Wellington ooet under $5, while 
a charge from tbe Ben bow’s 110-ton gun costs 
$765. This charge consists of 900 pounds of 
powder, costing $350, and a steel shell c. sting 
$400. Tbe siik doth in which tbe powder is 
held cos « more than the entire charge of one 
of thé Duke of Wellington's heaviest cannon.— 
N. Y. Telegram.________,

A Carlo*» Haase.
Possibly there is no stranger baptismal name 

than one which may be seen in Camberwell 
churchyard on an old tombstone which is sacred 
to the memory of a certain Mr.Ticheoer. There 
tea tradition, and I believe a well founded one, 
to the. ffett that, at the christening of Mr. Tit- 
cheoer, the god-parents were ooable to agree 
upon a name f jr the child. One suggested one 
n «roe ; and anot-er exclaimed, '‘Ob, no,11 and 
sow gee ted another ; and tbie kind of thing went 
oo for so long that at last the ofllçiatlM. clergy
man, declaring that in epitenif themgekea the 
sponsors had come to a uoanim -ua decision, 
habii-ed the victim Ono. Tbe inscription on 
Ono Titcbener’s gravestone can he plainly read 
from the public footpath which crosses the 
churchyard.—TU Bit«.
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A CRUEL 8LANDRE
WS heartily commend the Toronto Globe for 

its severe but well deserved condemnation of 
the cruel slander published as to Sir A. Caron 
in several journals in the United States, and 
partially reproduced in some Canadian news
papers. In interfering to check the -further 
circulation of this calumny, the Globe makes a 
fit use of its power. Its sympathy with in
nocent persons to whom deep grief may be 
caused by such foul and unfounded charges does 
the Globe credit It very properly points out 
how inadequate are the means of defence 
against such attacks, and justly calls for a dis
avowal of the slanders by those who published 
it, and for the exposure and punishment of their 
informant

Having thus manfully condemned the wrong 
and pointed out the remedy in this flagrant case, 
we trust that the Globe will continue in the 
same frame of mind, and will in future dis
countenance the malicious defamation of the 
private character of public men. This case 
was so outrageous as to arouse a natural feel
ing of indignation, but we would point out to 
our contemporary that it has allowed members 
of its staff to make equally unjustifiable if less 
startling attacks upon private character, unfair 
to the public men thus unscrupulously assailed 
and cruel to their innocent relatives and friends ; 
that it has fryely given publicity io its widely 
circulated columns to such calumnies of our 
public men and of those connected with them.

The Globe mast see on reflection that it 
has been an offender in the same manner. Is 
it any more justifiable to accuse a minister of 
nepotism because he married a lady who had a 
near relation long previously in the public 
service; to say that a minister is corrupt be
cause he lends a few hundred dollars to his 
daughter's husband and receives them back 
again ; to cbsrge a minister with abuse of bis 
public trust because, on assuming bis portfolio, 
he does not turn hie father out of the civil ser
vice to which be had belorged for many 
decades, and so forth ? Is it fair to a member 
of Parliament or bis friends who value his reputa
tion, to accuse him of drunkenness because he 
interrupts a wearisome or untruthful speaker? 
Is no com)-unction to be felt for the feelings of 
the relations of officials, in the Northwest, in
cluding thoee who were murdered there at their 
posts, when they are accused of dishonesty, and 
even of gross immorality, because the Globe 
chooses to attribute specially to them the state
ments of clergymen as to immoral relations with 
the Indians by settlers, navvies, Ac., in fact by 
exceptional members of the whole community, 
for immoral un n are to be found in the North
west as well as in Toronto ?

It is very right end commendable that ciuel 
slanders injurious to Sir A. Caron and other 
innocent persons effected should be severely 
denounced, and we congratulate the Globe in its 
fitting treatment to so vile an offence. But at 
tie -ame time we beg to submit that the honor 
of our public servants from the Premier to the 
policeman, and the feelings of their wives and 
daughters, are as deserving of consideration. T 
assail their private character in the interests of 
party is as ii-justfiable and cowardly in one case 
as in the the other. The public acts and words 
of public men are open to criticism, but 
assaults upon private character are unworthy of 
any mao,and are deserving oftfce righteous in 
dignation expressed by the t»Ve6r,wbich we hope 
will persevere jn its g md work.

The London Advertiser quotes Mr. Gilmour 
as supporting the falsehood that the Dominion 
sold halfbreeds’ farms to the Prince Albert 
Colonisation Company. Mr. Gilmour’s evidence 
will not bear such an interpretation. The 
Dominion authorities especially excepted . the 
lands of settlers from the grant. Some half- 
breeds may have settled upon the lend after it 
was granted, but the Government very pr-pe-ly 
refused to interfere in such cases of trespass, 
leaving the pa* ties to the ordinary enforcement 
of their legal rights. As a matter of fact no 
attempt at eviction was made.

It is suggested that the D. minion might 
leave to the Provinces the establishment and 
management of Agricultural Colleges and 
Experimental Farms. It seems to be forgotten 
that in the North West Territories, and even in 
Manitoba, the Dominion owning the public 
lands, may well assume a duty falling elsewhere 
upon the older Provinces. As to the advisabili
ty of the Dominion thus encouraging agricul
ture in the rest of Canada, an opinion may well 
be reserved till the details of the proposed plan 
are before the public.

The Hon. John Carling, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, has taken steps for the establish
ment of a Dominion Experimental Farm. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Carling, when a 
colleague of Mr. J. Sand fiel! Macdonald, in the 
Ontario Administrai.on, was the founder of the 
Ontario Model Farm.

Vieux a. April «.—The latest estimates of 
the fatalities atStry are placed at 100, including 
fifty children, supposed to have been burned to 
death in the school bouse. When the tire com
menced the bulk of the inhabitants of the town 
were absent at a fete in the suburbs, and on their 
return they were so completely dazed by the 
cal -mity that the conflagration was allowed to 
spread unchecked.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH PAR

LIAMENT OF CANADA.

The Premier'a EeeepUow-Hr Laurier 
sad the Other Eebela-Lulling fer Pap
ers sad net Rending Them.

Tuesday. April 20 —Some measures of minor 
importance were advanced a stage.

Sir John Macdonald entered the House for 
the first time after his illuess and was received 
with tumultuous applause, the House with the 
exception of a few Reformers rising with cheers, 
unusual honours, etc., The Premier as only re
mained for a quarter of an hour.

THE HALFBREED REBELS.
Mr. Laurier, the avowed rebel and perjured 

Privy Councillor, moved an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of supply, in favour 
of his bolder brethren io rebellion, censuring the 
Government fur neglect, delay and mismanage
ment as to their claims. He blamed them for 
not bringing down more papers, especially the 
report ol the commission to investigate the 
claims of the hulfbreeds, but during recess he 
found that the report had been brought down 
long ago. He described, without expressing 
dissent, the claims of the half breeds as being 
that they questioned the right of the Dominion 
to take the Northwest without their consent. 
Yet, according to bis own account, there were 
o: ly 1,200 families of half breeds io the North
west. He acknowledged that the-Mackenzie 
Administration bad not dealt with the half- 
breed claims, but put all the blame of the 
rebellion on the Macdonald Administration, 
which had dealt with them. He compared his 
brother rebel, Gabriel Dumont, to Marshal 
Soult, William of Orange, and Lafayette, dub
bing him a hero. He would not condemn the 
rebels, but the Government. ^

Mr. White ( Cardwell ) showed that papers 
had been brought down in abundance, but had 
not been read by the Opposition who asked for 
them over agsin. The half-breeds made their 
claims against the Dominion, but their griev- 
auces were more curtly treated under the Re
form Administration. Mr. Mills, as Minister 
of the Interior, writing a mere " no ” on 
their claims, Mr. Mills refused to treat with 
them otherwise than as Indian or white settler s 
and refused to allow the officials to call upon 
them for entries. The present Administration 
had sent officers especially to urge them to 
make their entries. He produced affidavits 
from the whole of the settlers of St, Louis de
I.angevin ^showing that they had not been dis
turbed in their holuii gw and that they had not 
even felt any alarm, thus exploding one of* the 
favorite calumnies of the Rielitee. The half- 
breeds in fact bad been treated not only with 
justice but with exceptional liberality.

Mb. Davies accused the Superintendent of 
falsehood and the balfbreeda of perjury. He 
justified the rebellion end abused the govern-

Mr. Foster asked why the Reformers did not 
redress these balfbreed grievances in the five 
years of office, if they thought them so well 
founded, instead of refusing their petitions. He 
«bowed that the Opposition after ransacking 
the Northwest were unable to produce one sin
gle case of a balfbreed who bad been deprived 
of house or land or had been personally injured 
in any way. Why then should the Opposition 
glorify rebellion and deify a rebel as a her-?

Mr. Mills tqtoke in favor of rebellion, and 
tried to defend his own inaction as Minister of 
the Interior.

Mr. Dawson thought the trouble was the old 
story of the contact of two races It might 
have been avoided by the employment of the 
hulfbreeds between the two, but the Mackenzie 
Administration bad started on a different policy. 
He twitted the Opposition with their sudden 
friendship for the Indians after villifying them 
last session.

Mr. Mitchell opposed the Government.
The amendment was defeated by 106 to 64, 

the bolters voting with the Opposition.

The Home went into Committee of Supply 
and passed some items.

Madrs E' Hijo Ctgars,—<8ize) Perfectors 
15o, 15c, 15v\_____________________ s

INVESTING IN CANADA
Col. M. Jeffers, of East Saginaw, was in the 

city yesterday, having just returned from an 
extended visit to Canada. Discussing business 
affairs in that country he said

“ I have bought from parties in Canada 
500,000 acres, or 20 townships of standing white 
pine. The land is situated on Georgian Bay, 
and upon the Serpent, Spanish and Sliseissaque 
rivers. There is upwards of 2,000,000 of feet of 
timber upon the tract. It is all white pine. 
There is no Norway pine in that region. I have 
paid a large sum upon the purchase, and would 
not sell out for a big advance. I have been 
engaged in the business of buying pine lands 
for the roost of my life and think that nothing 
outside of the Saginaw valley was ever seen like 
this whole Georgian Bay country, full of good 
pine. It is far superior to the Wisconsin or 
Lake Superior pine. I think this ir tbe biggest 
transaction that has taken place in pine lands 
in Canada. Upon the property at the mouth 
of the Serpent river there is a saw mill that cuts 
40 000,000 a year ; it costs 9250,000, has gang 
saws and every convenience, including an iron 
steamer and a tow of barges. There is a good 
harbor at the mouth of the Serpent river, with 
wharves, etc. The bargee take the lumber to 
Chicago, Buffalo or any other port on the chain 
of great lakes It is delivered precisely as 
cheap as if from the mouth of the Saginaw 
river. The whole p^nt cost the former pro
prietors nearly~94O0TWO.

“The Canadian Pacific railroad is on the 
northern boundary of the tract. A spur runs 
down through it, built to afford rail shipping 
facilities from the mill itself. I think no land 
could lay better both for rail and water trans
portation. It is well cut up by lumbering 

rams. Gov. Alger has a large amount of 
timber in the middle of these limits south of us. 
Col. Bliss, of Saginaw, is also interested in the 

lie region. We propose to bring the log» 
over and saw them in Michigan. We are 
Michigan men, and hope to make our purchases 
inure to the benefit of our people here. Not
withstanding our investments in Canada we 
still bold by protection for Michigan lumber, 
unless we have reciprocity or free trade applied 
to all articles of commerce between the two 
countries. Detr oU Free Press.

■•re Effective
Both eexea, all ages and all claws, men, 

women, children and preachers, are striking, 
except the able editor. He never strikes. He 
kicks.—Toronto World.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sate.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWÂY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don't forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

The Daily Evening Review b delivered le 
subscribers el 10 cents e week.

A PEEP AT A PORTION OF THE UPPER 
OTTAWA VALLEY.

As the traveller proceeds on the C.P R., 
from Mattaws westward, traversing the town
ship of Papineau, Calvin, and Bonfield, be will 
not be very favorably impressed with the ap 
pea ranee of the land contiguous to the track. 
The railway in passing through these townships, 
runs for a distance of 25 miles quite near the 
Mattaws Riveiî-wrBtwe banks are very rocky 
and rough, and if be should base his judgment 
of the quality of the land in the townships 
named, on the appearance of such parts as are 
visibible from the train, he would carry away 
very erroneous opinions concerning its value. 
The south half of Papii < an pn «•*•. ta some good 
land, where, with ordinary industry, a large 
number of families could obtain an ample sub
sistence. A very good road runs from Mattaws 
to the western boundry of this township, along 
which are located already a considerable num
ber of families who appear to be doing well. 
At the terminus of this road will be found a 
large farm in a high state of cultivation, on 
which is situated the depot of Messrs. Hurd man 
A Lloyd, lumbermen. Should the travellers 
alight at Mackey’s mills and follow the Amable 
du Fond river and its tributaries westfwzjl and 
southward, through the townshqie of Calvin 
and Bonfield, he will discover a large tract of 
excellent land. The soil is generally composed 
of yellow loam of a very rich quality, which, 
when first sown, imparts to all kinds of grain 
a growth of straw so heavy as to fall by its 
own weight. The second crop is generally 
regarded by the farmer as better than the first 
oq this account There are about 400 families 
settled in thoee two townships, and they gener
ally express their entire satisfaction with the 
product of their farms. Clearing is compara
tively easy in many parts of there townships, 
because the primitive forest has been destroyed 
by fire, but it is a question open to discussion, 
whether or not the bush fires which swept 
away the forest, leaving the land ready for 
seed at a trifling cost to the farmer, did not at 
the same time greatly reduce the fertility of the 
soil. On arriving at Calendar, a station on the
C. P. R., situated not far from Noebonsing 
lake, he may. on ascending a neighboring 
promontory command a magnificent view.of that 
body of water, which is about twelve miles long 
and two wide, and which abounds in the finest 
quality of fish. The lands drained by Noebon- 
sing and its tributaries are embraced in three 
townships. Bonfield, Ferris an& Chisholm. No 
finer land can be found in the district of Nipie- 
sing than that portion of thoee townships 
which surrounds the lake to a distance of 
several miles in the interior. A few farmers 
are located here and they are doing well The 
soil is generally of a yellow loam with clay 

tom in this locality. Tbeie is a large 
amount of land not located yet in the territory 
described, especially in the township of Chis
holm and along the Wisawaaa river, which rises 
twenty or thirty miles south of Lake Noebon 
sing and falls into South East Bay on Lake 
Nipissing, where J. R Booth's mills are located. 
This territory is regarded as mjet favorably 
situated for settlement on account of the fact 
that the Northern railway bounds it on the 
west and the C. P. R. on the north. —ITipissing 
Tines. _______________________

A Serions Fight.
Elpaso, Tex., April 20.—Particulars of 

bloody'fight which oocured at Murphy ville, : 
on the Southern Pac:fic Railway, between Am- ' 
ericans and Mexican-, have just arrived. The 
t >wn named is new, and was settled by Amer
icans. Mexicans Lave been locating there 
secretly in coneidi rahle numbers, and have 
sought to drive out the whites and run the 
place. On Saturday night about 25 Mexicans 
raided the Cattle Exchangeraloon. where a 
number of Americans wewijEd. Mileger, an 
American, was mortally wourded. The Amer 
leans were greatly outnumbered and fled, hut 
returned, firing while running, and killed Jo«e 
Pereze, one of the outlaws and fatally wounded 
two other Mexican» The news of the raid 
rapidly spread to Americans living in the 
vicinity, who armed th»mselvee and cleaned out 
the town and surrounding c< untry of Mrx'care. 
No further trouble is anticipated. It is believed 
that a number of Mexicans besides those refer
red to were killed and wounded.

The Gleaning Season
Is now at hand, an I In this connection the under 

signed would state that he la prepared ra clean chim
neys, cistern», and repair them, repair eavetrougha, 
and do any job of this kind on short notice and ins first 
Case manner Orders left at my residence. Weller8», 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. E. 
DESAVTELL. 3md76

Bssll’a Emolelee of Fere fed Liver Sll 
With Rÿpophmpbiitea

Excellent for Delicate Wasting Children.
Dr. CHaRLESC. GARRET, Calvert, Texas, 

says :-i have nsed your Emulsion for over a 
year, and have derived much benefit from It In 

I the marasmus of children being tolerated by 
the stomach when oil other medicaments were 

1 rejected. "

NeCregor'a Speedy Care.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's Speedy Cure is the safest, most 
reliable and by far the cheapest remedy fur 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, li digestion. 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all other 
similar troubles. It is not necessary to take a 
great quantity before any result is produced. A 
few doses will con vlnce you of It#- merits. Triai 
bottle given free at John McKee'e Drug «tore.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, to best proved by the 
Immense business done in his establishment^* Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices %re the same as the 
other establishment»

AS"No Antiquated Style#.
Each subject treated separately.

Ormond & la
ly prepared with their 

y imported Field, Garaen

Purchraes must now
ent experienced in 

or i tani already put up

to |0 ce for >
expcri06ed, ndonfflrom™ non-vegeutire 

peer, but Atom iheA^M quantitfeontaii ed in each 
pap% Tqjfrev- nt^jp di*»ppolntment» Merer». Oa-

■ho e of their seeds by weight 
price, baMlh a guarantee of

Pea'I be deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal
ing for Sores, Cats, Burns, etc. No family 
should be without IL It haa no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke’s, and have no other. Only 
26 cents per box at John McKee's.

1886.
The Richmond Slur La’
The Ligrhteat and Easiest, No 
Bha

jnder flk#bbery. 
1 round or on a

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
OALLBRY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AFNo stairs to climb. Everybody pleased with our 

rapid work, and First-class Picture» No second-class 
work. AS"If you want to be satisfied and gratified, 
give me a call.

AWSm&ll Pictures enlarged to all Slsee.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Slxnooe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

- JtLP

HOT X BUNS
FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

To thoee suffering o 
fective Sight, the * ‘ 

eye to of the a

Oh
Gn

CUSTOMERS are again reminded that we will have 
on hand a large quantity of our DEfJCIoCfi HOT 

CROSS Bl NS for Good Friday. Please toe 
your orders at once.

LONG BROS.

COX

China offers about as attractive a field for 
the work of professional explorers as any other 
country on the globe. It has recently been 
ascertained that the Chinese coal fields occupy 
an area of four hundred thousand square

STOCK BROKERS,
Member» Toronto Stock Ksehaaga

Private wire to New York sod Chicago, giving eon 
Unuooe stock quotation»

Buy and rell so Coreatostoa toe Cash ee on Margin.
AU eecertottot dealt ia oe the Toronto. Mor. trial 

and Sew York Stork ex hangre. Also Ex*cn e orders 
on Cbicag) Board of Trade io Grain and Pro'wore.

Ovr.cs-Opera Home Block, «team* ap the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGRR.

hie good*

«Sc CO-
in* altogether the beat aitf 
vision ever invented!* The

FOR BALE IS PETERBOROUGH BY

iTOHZlîT 2STTTO-E2STT
Chemist é OrapytoLepporeto Ortental, HmUsr St 

IS MO* BY ML SHAW.

Freshness and Vegetative Power.
4801m.

TARRANT’S 
Effervrac» sat aellaarNATURE’S

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, Cr9üœ*H3
ing when dtoao ved In water 
an Exhilarating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our best Phyeiciaoe as a 
r* liable and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepei , cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cures 
Sick Heedache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomech, and gently urges 
tilths Kxcr-tory organa to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household

DYSPEPSIA,
Sick-Headache,

AND

I CURE FITS !
Wheel »ey cure I do not mean »»r»ly u> step «he* far • 

time end then have them mere train. 1 m-aa a radical 
•era. 1 have made the dieeaacof FIT*. XVH.r.rsT or FALL
ING B1CK NkzvS a life-loa* study I warrant my remedy 
to cere the worst case*. Becaaee others h.ie tailed to as 
reason (or not now receielnc » corn. Send at oacw lor • 
treatise aad a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Giro 
Xiyrees and Post OSes. It «oats yon nothin* far n trial. ' 
and I will cere yea. Address DA H O BOOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tenge SI.. Tunisia.
ABIC OFFER

1.000 Stif opnrstiag Washing Machine» If roe 
want one rend us your nsme, P O. and express offios 
atone» Ttee Rational Co.,81 Dey •», N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I here a gesture remidy far t bind ate of tone stead!ng 

i* to ny >h»la MS... *iwin sswd rwo aorrun raaa, _____
With • VALUABLE TUX A ms on this disease re ear 
■eSerer. Qtre srgrree aad T wSdreaa.

Branch Offlee,37 Yonge St, Tenets

Health is Wealth
bââTn

Da. E. C Wear's Neva un Bbaie Tbsatt 
guaranteed ms tile tor Hysteria, r 
dona. Pits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hi 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol er tobacco, 
Wnhefnlares. Mists I Dupree boo. finteiateg of the 
Brain resulting la Isaackj aad leading to misery 
•*ecay and death. Presseraie Old Ays. Pan box will
Sato'iil1 One™dollar a boa. et rts be* tor five 
dollars ; e* by mall prepaid oe receipt of iprte» We 
guarantee eht boxes to cure any cas» with each order 
received ay no for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will rend the purchaser our witttsa guar 

to refund the money if the tree tenant does not 
ttety by J. D. TULLY

2756
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PIONEER METHODISTS

THEIB n-TBT IHTO THE WILDBBHIM 
OF CAE ABA

Their Han y Trial» mm* * Hardihlpa. Their 
Work and Their heceeeere—1 be Itln 
erenin ol Old lhe I hrlstlan Cavalry.

(Continued ftom Yesterday )
THS RESULTS.

There are re# alia of their labor which oonoern 
ne m a Christian denvminatiun. aud there .are 
result# which concern all CaoadUn Christians, 
end all Canadian patriot*.

Their frequent vieita encouraged the scattered, 
lonely aeitlera, who m their backwoode i» lation 
were charmed by the eight of men who had been 
to the fr> nt and could bring the ne*a. The 
itinerants thus helped weltlrineut and they hull • 
ed it also by making the country better known.

They promoted intelligence. They were men 
1 ol the people and yet more intelligent then the 

people, and their frequent visit* and conversa
tion must have done much to stimulate thought, 
to promote a decent attention to the proprieties 
ol Ufe, and to rebuke and diminish the Sabbath 
breaking, profanity and drunkenneee which 
were rife, Dariie Dm h m u»*d to tell any 
elaiteruiy person* with whom he stayed that 
they bad better clean up or next time he would 
bring a dish-cloth along, lu 1807 there were 
only two papers in Upper Canada and they were 
issued only weekly. The Methodist preachers 
carried books in their saddle bags and scattered 
them among their people, and perhaps the 
Methodist people of those times became thus 
better acquainted with the standard Methodist 
authors than we are now. The Christian 
Guardian was started in 1829 by the self-deny
ing subscriptions of a conference of poor 
ministers. In 1832 the Upper Canada 
Academy was established, and in 1842 was 
chartered as Victoria Un'versity, the first 
University in the Province actually in opera
tion. Everywhere the Methodist preachers 
exerted an influence in favor of education. And 
when at last the country wanted a man to 
develop its school system, and plant a school in 
every section, it was one of the pioneer Method
ist itinerants who was found fittest tor the work 
and the name of the truly illustrious Dr. 
Ryerson is to-day treasured not only by 
Methodists but by all Canadians.

POLITICAL RB8ULTS
even have flowed fiorn the work of the early 
preachers. They Bret broke in upon the stagna
tion of etate-chuichism in the Province. The 
bitterness with which they ^vere regarded may 
be seen in the interview m 1806 between a 
Methodist minister in Montreal and a Church 
of England minister, concerning their mutual 
Protestant work in that Catholic city. “You 
and I," said he, urbanely, “ are the only Pro 
lestant ministers in this place. I would bo glad 
of a conversation with you about the int* reels 
of religion.* ** Yon, indeed,” was the Church
man’s reply, “ I would rather encourage Roman 
Catholics than such as you dissenters. No ! 
get out of my sight !” And tfaii hatred was 
becked by all sorts of lrg»l disabilities. 
The good work of the itinerants won 
them the respect of the country. Dr.

aerson’s incisive pen was more power- 
tit *u the sword, and the struggle for liberty 
and equally which bas swept nw*y *11 distinc

tions and left this laud to men of all nati-mali 
ties Mid creeds a fair field and i-o favor owed 
much ol its eucoeee to the sturdy men who 
thundered out the gospel in the backwoods 60
* All such results were but incidental, however 
valuable. Tne direct and the grandest tuccees 
lay in the etdvation of souls end the growth ol 
I be church. Never was there such a harvest of 
•oui» eincf the fi-et Christian century as during 
the Biet 100 years of Methodism. And in these 
Spiritual blessing* our vuhich m Canada shared 
nobly. City, town, village and country, rich 
and poor, all felt tbe hallowed influence. In 
1791 he tiret Methodist preacher was stationed 
In Canade. A few preach et s followed one bp 
one. In 1806 a dietucl was formed. In 1824 
the Canada Conference of the A4. E. Church 
was formed, and by that date, after liltie more 
than 30 years labor there were over 7,000 
Methodist* in the c untry. In 1828 we b*c*me 
a separate church independent « f England and 
the United States. In 1833 we became united 
with tbe Weslyao Mthdiet Church of Eng
land. S -on after a split took place, and the 
late Methodist Episcopal Church in Can
ada went off upon a prosperous carter ol 
ite own. In the year 1840 the union with the 
B gheh c 'uferenve was di-eulred, to he renewed 
In 1847. In 1874 the Methodists of tbe Eastern 
Provinces j ined their fortunes with those of the 
West, the YVeeleyane and the New Conrexion 
united, and tne Methodist Church of Canada 
began ite history. In 1884 the final union of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, the Metho- 
diet Episcopal Church in Canada, the Primitive 
Methodist Church and the Bible Christian 
Cburvh In Canada, formed oor present Metho 
diet Cnurcb. There have been controversies, 
agitations, heart-burnings, but through all God 
has not soff red Hie work to languish. To-day 
(1886) the Methodism of Canada numbers 1,600 
minister*. 4,300 local preacher*, 185,960*" mem
ber», and (census of 1881) a Methodist popula
tion ol 742,000. In adherents and m members 
we are the foremost Protestant church in the 
Dominion. With all imperfection, yet there 
does throb through our connection a spirit of 
love, of seal, of literality, and as we look back 
H must be with gratitude ; as we look forward 
it most be with hope. .Under G- d. Who giveth 
the increase, we owe a Urge heritage of civil 
and religious liberty, and a large heritage of 
spiritual proei-eiity, to the early Methodist 
preachers. "They labored—we have entered 
into their labors.* New, what is out duty ?
OUI DOTT—TO KOLLOW IN THEIR 8TXP6 ANT) 

CARRY ON THEIB WORK.
It would be a sad thing if we were merely to 

boast of their work and do nothing oureelvee. 
Follow their faith. Orly he we. keep w 
the purity ofour church can we keep up ite pow- s 
There wee many <-*neee of the success of tbe 
early preachers. This was,the main cause, thgyr 
faith in G d and man.

Following their energy. They worked as if 
something depended on it, as if there were souls 
to be waved. And so let us. They were mis- 
eioearies. Let us keep uu our church always as 
a misaivn-oy chmeh. For even as the Roman 
empire was a declining empire when it with
drew its troops from its remote* dominions, so 
that Chrl-tian church i* in the decline which 
eea«es lobe liberal, enterprising, and ag* revive. 

Follow their
FLEXIBILITY OF METHODISM.

If there is any leUbo to be learned from early 
Methodism it is this, that if you can not *ucc. ed 
in eeeyway you muet try another, and that all 
methods must he adapted, changed, modified to 
■nit the requirement* of the people and the time. 
The |espel ie the same But we need now a bet
ter educated class of ministers to bring it t*> bear 
upon better educated people gathered in large and 

-handsome churcbe* in great cities and in thriv- 
towns from rich and • Want homes. The knepel 
is the same even though we had it fr man-» an 1 
better version of the Bi" le and sing it -vme- 
times in hymns which our fathers did not know, 
Tbe gospel is tbe samv. But let a* e-lop: ** erv 
legitimate dev-Ce to get that same g st el into 

Jibe hearts of men, -nd to build up the . bur h 
of God. In their faith, energy, flexi1 ihtv let us 
follow them —Soldiers will right better because 
they see the regimental flag wavirg before them 
with the name of many victories on its fields.

Learn what you may of ihe heroic work of tbe 
founders of our church, cherish their memory, 
appreciate the grand church which in God's 
Providence they founded for you, and work in 
tbtir spirit for God and.it.

MAZE THEIB OLD AGI HAPPT.
Most of the heroes of our early history have 

gone op triumphantly from the battle field, and 
»re crowned with everlasting rest. Some who 
labored 50 years ago still linger in our midst. 
One after another goes, leaving eocfe»teetimony 
as saintly Bishop James of the M. E. Church 
in the United States whose last breath was, “I 
am not disappointed. " Those who followed 
these veterans did much the same sort of work. 
Many, in the newer and poorer parts of the 
Dominion, are treading is their footsteps now 
amid similar privation, poverty, and .thank God, 
success. Such men in their old age have a claim 
on tbe generosity of the church. Many 
of the pe-.ple to whom they ministered have 
prospered. Most of them are in old age 
dependent on tbe Superannuation Fund. As 
tne great military nations provide comfortable 
quarters for their aged veterans, as France rears 
tbe noble pile of the Hotel des Invalides to 
accommodate her worn out soldier», so should 
tbe Christian Church generously provide lot the 
old age of its worn out ministers. Their home 
is on high, and their reward. But we can help 
them on towards it, and smooth tbe pathway 
for their tottering limbs. We can help to make 
it light for them at evening time. The painter 
Turner, when about to die. was wheeled to the 
window, the blind was pulled up higher that he 
might gaze upon the sun, which* he bad loved, 
reversa, and so delighted to put upon tbe can
vas. And so he died, with the rich golden sun
light full upon his face. So let us poll up the 
blind for our aged ministers, and they shall not 
shiver in the gloom of care and poverty, but 
shall bask in the warm sunlight of the gratitude, 
tbe love, end the liberality of a generation 
for whose benefit they lived and labored, and 
who have entered Into their labors.

FROM ALL OVUM
Perth has been visited with a flood. AU tbe 

cellars in town contain more or less water.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom tbe system

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretfu 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

No trains have reached Ottawa from Winni
peg since Friday, owing to a freshet In the Nlp- 
Isslng district

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

National Film la the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mUd and thor
ough.

At Victoria, R C„ during the month of March 
the highest temperature was 60, lowest 27, mean 
42.7A

As a superb hair dressing and renovator, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor la universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf and dandruff, cures eruptions 
and ltellings of tbe scalp, promotes renewed 
growth of tbe hair, and preveuta its lading or 
turning gray.

At the People's Theatre, Hamilton, on Mond y 
night, George Edwards, a tight rope walker, Ml 
from a height of 20 feet and sprained both ankles 
besides badly hurling his arm.

Tbe enervation and lassitude of spring time 
are Indications of the sluggish action of tbe 
blood, overloaded with car bona tee accumulated 
by tbe use of beating food In winter. Tbls con
dition may be remedied by tbe use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier known.

Lewie N. Jakes broke into a store at Hlgbgate 
two nights ago and stole a quantity of clothing 
which he expressed to Windsor. On Monday 
be called at the express office to get the parcel 
and was arrested.

A Source of Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
most pruUfle source of chionic Ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
tafceu in time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Bloodf BRters bas cured some of tbe worst cases 
known,leven of 15 years' duration.1 If troubled 
wltb In deg eat Ion try 1L

Charles Jackson, of Windsor, has disappeared 
from his home, so has the pretty servant maid 
named Ella Weber._

There is Nothin© Like It.—There la no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
nae la so universally and frequently required aa 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and ache*, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when Internally and externally 
used

MueratA Lan mans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aea tor that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor» of the 
true perfume. AU other so-called Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

AU our exchanges report that the Ml wheat 
has come through the winter capitally With 
the warm weather of the past ten day» vigorous 
re vegetation has eel In, and everything time 
far points to a heavy crop this season.

Why will you suffer when * cent» win buy 
a bottle of West's Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 
doses will cure summer eompldm, dysentery, 
dlarrbcva or flux. Go to J. D. Tuny's acd 
purchase a bottle without delay.

A Great Awakxnino. —There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organa of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bluer* are 
taken. It arouse* the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 
system generally.

•• What Is good tor a cold r* la «question often 
asked, but seldom eetisfhctortlY answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all, If they will 
ollow our advice and try Hagyard'e Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant *nd certain throat and 
uog heeler Bold by all dru ggtata.

In Good Het-ute—James McMur* eh, writ
ing from Klnaale, says :-"B B. B., as s emedy 
tor dlseaaM of the blood, Uv. and ktdn v, baa 
an excellent reputation In thl locality. 1 bave 
need U, end speak from experience aa well)»» 
observation. It la Ue only medicine I want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV

Handt to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand tor painful 
diseases, sodden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries Such a remedy I» beet 
found in Hag) ards Yel-ow Oil tor Internal and 
external roe. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame bank, sprains, bruises 
and burns

“BURNS AND ricAlds."—If yoa are so unfor
tunate aa to Injure yourself In this wayl we can 
suggest a remedy that will (v* speak from 
experience) edhe relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; 11 cost» but twenty five 
cent* and Is sold by all druggists-ask tor Perry 
Darts Pain Killer.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheuprfzkism,
or Neuralgia, a JPw bolJes of Ayer’s Sai 
sapartlla will mleve an cure you. Alic, 
Kendall, 218#remotm}t., Boston, MassJ 
writes : “ leave bee* troubled With Net 
ralgla, pain Jb the sye, and weakness, 
have founds great# relief from% Ayer 
Sarsaparillithan/om any other remedy.1 
J. C. Tolnijn, 330 Merrimack at., Lowell 
Mass., wrims :X‘ In no other remedy havl 
1 ever fou Wrsuch a juti|T frf froi
UheumaUahQM In

saparille” It ii^fis new 
blood, rod impairs vitalit 
Being fighly cçÉbentn 
econofoRcal bloffi purifier J

Forearmed
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, I&eumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum^Æetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver trouMes, or any of the 
diseases arljtf^gPn’SMUtfulous taints in 
the bloodGarwoo^tBig Springs, 
Ohio, wriUs*"Ayer’s Sarifcarilla has 
been used iuifc- family for a romber of 
years. I wpaeons tant sufferer

pepsia,
but AvâFs Sarfcparilla effected i 
nent «re. Sevlh years ago my ?Bfe was 

rod with Boitre : two, bptles of 
's SarsaparÊa cured her, mb she has 

iver had any r&irn of the dtifce. I re- 
jrd this prcpanUon as the Hilt medicine 

If^se for tin hAftr PfTTiiiniiiil Wair, 
75fedams sWffiyq^,Mass.,writes: “For 
ma* years Buflfc-ed terribly from Indi
gest «p, Dysjmislp and,Scrofula. Almost 
opefifs, I lodger's Sar-

i^parilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The beet is 
the cheapest.

J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Mass., C. 8. A.

[life inj# the 
land syngth. 
Mt is Me most

l druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
bays received a supply op

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef- said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

BEFORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all oar Liquors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

a took before the above data
Our Liquore have been IMPORTED direct 
and conelet of FINE) OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES. CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALBS In bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRBSH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be eold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERNEY 1 CO.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRBSH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Broceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW S GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
TmiPHONÏ CüMMUJMICATIOW.

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS

ESTIMATES made and contracts
TAKEN FOE

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bathe and Cloeets lupplied ; also, Water Pip**, 

Cock», Valve-*, Tape, and other simi at supplie* 
kept In vtock.

New euoply el the well known “ Globe" Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pomps aad Pomp Driving

AGENTS FOR THE 
WORLD-FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Best in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
)w U» Omk, rmitwrack.

Legal.
A P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., B.O.L.

gOLICITOR, i , Water Street, Peterborough.
dliwl

fl. a EJD VVAiaDti,
g>AKR18TKR, SOLICITOR, ae., PetefUorougL.Ouv 

JL> Office :—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. fl. D. H AI.I^
(Suoosasoa to Daffunou* * Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Urnoi :—Hunter street, next the English Church

ST Money f Loan at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at law, and solioi
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, eu Iran ce on or#e

W. H. MOOKB,
Il ARR19TKR, Solicitor la the Supreme Court, «i. 

JL> Omoa :—Corner of George and Hunter Mrt-en,
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllBwlS

GEO. T.. LEONARD.

80UCIT0R, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.
the pracMoe of |he law). Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

<rW. SAWBRti,

BARR18T1R-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Oour* 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orne» Market Block, comer of George and Blmco. 
Streets, Peterborough.

AW Money le Leae. dlOS-wL

HATTON » WOOD,
__________ _ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, At.

__ Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets,
overT. Dolan A Co s store. MONEY TO LOAN,
a. a wood, s. a. «. •. uarroe.

Proj'eeeUnuU.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

ZUVIL ENOINKKB, ARCHITECT. SOLICITOR FOfc 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omce West Mae of Georg* 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

W. BLACK WHLL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House» Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied tor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omc■ :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

Ph yaiciatm.

0

DR HALLIDAY
FFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dltuwM

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA Joke Street, TeresU.

\ETILL BE AT THE GRAND. CENTRAL HOTEL, 
W (lateCaeeie Hour*,) Peter borough,on SAT UR 

DAY. APRIL 3ni, 1886, ami tbe FIRST
SATURDAY of every lol.owiug month. Hours 9. a.
m. to S.30 p m. J13

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eve and Ear lnflimary, Oculist and Auriet to 
the Hospital fOr sick children, late Clinical AneLtanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
• F TORONTO A EAUFAX

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria University 187Î, 
with honor», also pawed tn- examination of iheCollege 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which <y>me be ore him euccewfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him daring his last 
viril. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the now, head, 
throat. Loeeof the volce-Chronic BroochitK Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation res*.

Head Office 816 Yonrts Street, Toronto 
185 Xorrie Street. Halifax. N 8.

d49wl0

DentlxtJt.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
re Street, Peterborough. Artiflc •
d oe Gold, f ~ ----------DSKl-üa-Ooia, SI!..., Robb.., 0.1.1# 

or any base desired. Rarsassces : T. Rowe, M. D.,
D.2.8., New York :Q. W. Tripp, D.D.B. AuburmN-Y.,
r. Neeiaede, L-DJ8..J. A Brown. UD S.. J. W. OL-
roeeha, M.D., and ». C Corbet, M.D., Pest Hope : F. 
Hag. k.D, flail He boro.'

Nitrous Glide Gas Administered for Ihe Paloiw 
extraction of teeth wl-dti

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA-STO^
■vary Purchaser of ONE POUND Of TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of V ose Beautiful Book». 

DO NOT Ml** THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

DARTIES who intend takitg WATER SUPPLY 
I ’ during the preeent -eaeon from the main# of the 
Company new Mi -, can procure forms of .ppiication 
for service etc . by appl.-lng at the office of the 
Companv, Hunter Street

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract wrh the Tewr,, it will ye in the interest cf 
Int* tiding Cooeuroere to tfu » ppiication# for sen ice at 
once, a# fle-vtce Pipe# will be held In the erder la 
which applications lor earn# are reoe ved.

w. HENDERSON.
Peterborough, April t, 188A « Eupt

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, parches 

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
i day sold the stock of Groceries, Wine», aad 

Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A 00.
All aeoounte due H. RUSH, and FORTY! A 

ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned at thelf 
late place of business.

(Sieeep,)
dtf6l FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

Take Notice
J. J. Tamer hue Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a badness of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties in want of anything in my Une are ears ol get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, la tact anything 
and everything from a needle to aa anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS !
J, J. TURNER, SaiL Tent and Awnlne 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope dlfil

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

1ST S3 "W.

B. SHORTLY.
City Cigar Store

HUNTER 8TRBBE.

Having purchased the above business from GEO. R. 
STKPENS, I am prepared to supply th* labile 

with the finest line el

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a confouanee of the mm# liberal 
patronage that was given to my predo—eor will be 

ex ten ted to me.
Try our La NOBLESSE—beet 6c. Olgar 

In the Y ark et-

W. T. SPENCER,
Hunter Street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool le dleolved I can wU tickets at 
very much reduced rate# from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-clew Unes of steamer»:—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, and Ihe

WHITE STAR, INMAN# NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YOKE
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and the above Int- 

de # Steamship Unes, I can sell tickets direct tree 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE8.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October tOth, 1*»,

CHANGE OF TIME
To fricA effect Monday, November Rod, 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as inflows :—

1Î.81 p.m.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, BA Themes 
Galt and Toronto.

8.06 p^n.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10.66 p. m.—Exprew from Toronto and Week 
Frew Ihe lait

All a.*.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth. 
7 46 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4« a.m.—Exprew from Winnipeg vie Oarttoo Jane 

tion.
Alt p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's FhlM. 

and Perth
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae inflows :

Geleg Bask
till p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Fafle, Ottawa sad 

Montreal.
8.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m-—Exprès», for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

Get eg Wees
611 a m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thome»,

Detroit ami Chicago.
7.2R a.m. —Mixed for Local Stations, *wi to Toronto. 
1Ÿ.31 a.m - Exprès# fov Toronto and points wrss.
6.42 jum.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Ste-

NOTE.-l2.Si am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays exempted.

Ihrvugh Coupon Ticket# «applied to all peints e# 
tbe Unltel State» and Canada

▲LEX. ELLIOT
CM Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough.

MPSON.

. ... I 10 eente poem.e.
will m
able, i----  -------- -

I will pot you In the way el i
, than anythin» else In A

eenw pome, a ano we
yon free a royaL vale 

opl# bos of feed# 11*1

Both eexee of all agw can Ur# at home end work la 
W. o, til Ik. Um. •« f-l-'r*

• ••IlMio, Inn. H *»«.* tal
• huaitMlOO »TTO»*O0.. hlllM*. »■*—

D. BELLECHEM.
rnml a***,

(.A* A. h>.~l D»7 or — U*

062^443463
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OUR OPENING.
large numbers of ladies from l<oth town and country 

thronged our Show Roomeduring and since our oper. 
Ing days, to examine of rich display our SPRING and 
SI MMER MILLINERY. All were greatly pleased with 
the reeu'; of their investigations.

OUR TRIMMED GOODS
Include the Most Fascinating and Becoming Shapes. 
Our Bonnets and Hate are recognised as the Most Styl 
leh of theSe .son.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
New Hate, New Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro
caded Velvets,New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have had 
a great success this season. Mantle and Drew making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason
able prices.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

THURSDAY. APRIL U, 1SS6.

LOCAL intellig:
l.l <

Made with Fl<
Craigs.

Wanted, Coat and Vest IMers.
Good Coat sn-i Vest Makers wantwV Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. ^

Piano Taulu*.
Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a for a few 

days. Orders to be left at Mr. T. Meozit s’ 
bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and McDonald’s 
drag store.

on Monday,
on ten cents

lient or the Season.
The Lansdowne Lodge, N-. 25, Sons of Ei g- 

l»nd, are going to hold their annual excursion 
on July 1st this year. They and their friends 
will excurt to Sturgeon Point.

Vsasg Preeebera.
An examination of candidates for admission 

into the Methodist Ministry is in progress at 
Lindsay, Dr. Brediu, President of ? the Bay of 
Quinte Conference, presiding. The Board of 
Examiners consist of twelve of the leading 
divines in the Conference, among whom are the 
Rev. I. To veil and the Rev. F. ti. Wallace, of 
Peterborough. The Rev. Mr. Wallace returned 
home last night. He reports that there were 
about fifty candidates who presented themselves 
for admission to the Ministry. The examina
tion is a written one, so that the result will not 
be known for some time.

tlMd Prospecte
The Midland Division of the Grand Trunk 

Railway will, from the present prospects, do a 
big trade in freight this summer. Last year 
there was but about 13C0,000 feet of timber to 
move out to the market#. This summer, how
ever, there will be fully f,500,000 feet, or five 
times the amount to be brought out last summer. 
Added to this this branch of the railway will 
open up a new line of business. From the first 
of May the orn shipment will commence from 
Chicago eastward, will arrive in the harbour at 
Midland to be s carried overland to the Lake 
Ontario ports. A large amount of wheat, too, 
will be carried per this route.

New HoDBiuvnix.
Mr. J. C. Williamson, of Ballyduff, agent < f 

the Bowmanville Marble Works, has recently 
M up three handsome monuments in the Little 
Lake Cemetery. The first stands over the 
grave of the late Robert Nicbolls ; the second 
over that of the late Mrs. Savigney, and the 
third over that of the late Mrs. Hooey. The 
monuments are all very handsome ; the most 
expensive being that erected to the memory of 
the late Robt Nicholls. It is a new design 
from Italian marble, and we believe it is the 
only one of the kind within the six counties. 
The Savigney monument is a Victoria granite, 
and was erected by John and James Savigney 
in memory of their father and mother The 
Hooey monument is a gray Scotch granite.

The P. A. A. A.
The Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa

tion intend to make several improvements in 
their grounds this year. They did much im
proving last season, and still managed to have a 
round balance to their credit when all was done, 
and they intend to act in the same line this 
season. The most important improvement will 
be that of the introduction of waterworks. The 
matter it now in the hands of a competent en
gineer. The power will be obtained from a 
reservoir placed about twelve or fifteen feet 
above the level of the grounds. From it will 
lead numerous conduits distributing the water 
to different parts of the gr-und. The water 
will be brought from a well, and raised to the 
reservoir by means of a f >roe pump. Under the 
reservoir, which will be placed in the rear of tie 
grand stand, a suite of bathrooms will be 
fitted up. To these bathrooms an en
trance will be made from the dressing rooms, 
to that the amateur athletes may step from one 
to the other without inconvenience. Then the 
extending of the grand stand, the re-sodding of 
a new crease, and of a couple of tennis courts, 
and numerous other minor improvements are in 
the consideration of the Grounds Ommi’tee, 
Mr. Watson, the new caretaker, is now bard at 
work and ie making good progress in cleaning 
up the grounds.

Shoes nowiunery for your Spring and Sum 
opened out at FotAflRlcWbinnie 
They are suseMmuease.

them.Hot Cross

tfil, ('OKI an«l Vest Makers.
Go6d Coat and Vent Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil,. Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

W. H. Clarke,of Carleton Place, writes to the 
Mail accepting M. Bird’s challenge to run one- 
half or one mile four weeks efrom date.

Don’t Forget the Grand
Entertainment to be given by the Broom 
Brigade in the Opera House, in suitable military 
costumes, Tuesday, 27lb April.

Special Services,
Special services will be held in the George and 

Charlotte Street Methodist Churches to morrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Wauled, Coat and Veal Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfeotor, 
15c., Pins, 10 *., S. Davis & Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

’ Ball.
At length there is talk of stalling the bell 

rolling again. A meeting of some prominent 
ball players of the " Peterborough*’' took place 
ou Wedueeday evening when it was thought de
sirable to organize. The Amateur Athletic 
Association are also arranging for the forma 
mation of a club. There are several first class 
players in the Association, and there is no 
reason why a good nine could not be had.

keen and Heard.
—By some misebapee the cross examination 

of Ellen Clark, a witness on the Whiteman big
amy case, was left out of the report published 
in the Review yesterday. The witness bad just 
given evidence referring to the ltev. John Bull, 
the officiating clergy man at the first marriage 
when Mr. Saw era, Counsel for the prisoner, ad
dressed her :

“ Did you ever seo him in church? ” asked 
the Counsel.

“ No," replied the witness, " 1 never saw him 
in church."

“ Did you ever hear him preach ?’’ continued 
Mr. Sawere with tome concern, evidently think 
ing that he bad got hold of a thread leading to 
proof that the late Mr. Bull wag not a clergy1 
man, and, therefore, incompetent to perlurm a 
marriage ueremo y.

" Hear him preach ?" ejaculated t he astounded 
witness. “ Ob, I see, you mean Mr. Bull ; 1 
thought it was the prisoner you were talking

(Yaw haws from behind the rail and shouts of 
“ order ” from the officers.)

—Mr. Thomas Beavis, the gallant Market 
Inspector, says that the lines patin the Review 
a few days ago has had a wholesome effect. Hie 
voice of warning was heard, the parasol wan 
returned to him, and he transmitted it to its

—A householder who lives in number One 
Ward and who has got up at sunrise every 
morning for the past two weeks to complete his 
boulevard, wants to tell those *' dudes,’’ as he 
calls them, who ride arwuud on horse back, that 
if they don’t keep their homes off that boulevard 
of bis that he’ll arm himself with a shot gun and 
sit in an upstair’s window all day, and the 
first —

The Housekeepers 1‘alace.
Messrs. Breeze & Bain, tinware and stove 

meichabt*, opened cut their new establishment 
in the Crystal block to-d»y, christening it the 
“ Housekeepers Palace.'’ The toame is not in
appropriate, for it is without doubt the finest 
place of business of the kind in the Midland 
District It covers the whole of the block, ex
cepting one store on the first fist occupied by 
Messrs. Guff in & Co., dry goods merchant#. 
The block has au imposing front, sheets 
of plate gla-* reaching up to the third flat 
There are in a‘l, upwards of twenty lights of 
plate glass in the front,covered by Green’s close 
shut blinds *nd enclosed in an iron frame. The 
first flat of the Housekeepers Palace is neatly 
and tastely finished. The woodwork is oak 
grained, with the exception of the ceiling, which 
ie pair ted white. On one side is a row of ca 
with plate glee# doors. In these, and in the 
open shelves on. opposite side, are
kept all sorte of hoùàefurniehings in tinware* 
wood ware, cutlery, etc. At the rear of the 
first flat an office has been fitted up. The 
second flat is reached by passing up a broad 
staircase ornamented with a heavy balustrade. 
Ti e whole extent of the seeded flat is need as a 
wareroom or showroom. It is, however, di 
vided Into two, departments, the stove depart
ment and the grate department. The ceiling is 
lofty and the light is ample. It may be here 
•aid that Me<er#. Breeze & Bon have 
been appointed sole agents for the 
Powell A Jones (Peterborough) stoves, and 
and they will keep in stock every variety made 
by this firm, it being there intention to make a 
specialty of the Powell A Jones goods. The 
third flat Umsde into an immense workshop., 
where all sorts of tinware, gtlvanized iron, etc., 
is manufactured up to fill the shelves. Toe 
fourth flat is used for a store room of iron 
materials. Between each of the flats a fen mm 
elevator busily pliee carrying the god* 
up and down to where they are wanted 
Gse is used throughout the establish ment. 
Messrs. Breeze A Bain are well fitted to be pro
prietors of such an establishment. Mr. Breez , 
of Peterborough, who will hare exclusive man- 
a, ement of the workshop and the practic U part# 
of the business, baa had a long experience in the 
business and knows every part of it. Mr. W. 
G. Bain, who comes from Toronto, bee been 
connected with one of the principal houses in 
that city and is well qualified to manage the 
affairs of any larva establishment.

Mad el K* Huo Cigars.—The trade are re 
epectfuliy requested to send in their f orders 
without delay. C. Davie A Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto. '

Wanted, Coat and Vest Makers
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted.- Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

" Look Ont.
Look out for the sale of useful and fancy 

articles in St. Andrew’s Church school room on

Ebonite Gloss m 
and new. Tr 
Wbinni

look bright
at rout A

Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co, the grocers, 

offer choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied.
Ask for prices.________

Dressmaking.
We are unasually busy in this department, 

and our Miss Gilchrist is meeting with the 
utmost success as a dress and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to pa*one, R. 
Fair._______ _________

MadreE* Hijo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, as our stock on hand i* 
limited.

Court Little John.
The members of Court Little John, No. 92, 

with the assistance of H. W. Watson, D. D. H. 
C. R, and J. Fanning acting as scrutineers, 
elected the following officers for the ensuing 
term on Wednesday evening

R H. Ltthgow..................................C. R.
Jas. Mulligan .................................V. U. R.

M Jno. H. Stone....................................R. 8.
John Sttwere.................................... F. 8.
Chas. Manning................................ Trees.
Wm. M. Green ..............................Chap.
Herbert Eastland................... .8. W.
Robt. Mulligan ............................ J. W,
W. H. Stevens............ i.............. 8. B.
T. Desautels..................................... J. B.
R. King.............................................. C. P

Mr. Thus. Rutherford was elected as delegate 
to the High Court meeting to be held in St. 
Thomas.

Anil Sawdnei Association
A meeting ot the Anti Sawdvet Association 

was held at the Mechanic» Institute building on 
Wednesday evening. Tt-e following resolution 
was presented.

“ That the Anti-Sawduet Association hereby 
accept* the arranagrinent embodied in the 
memorandum of the 13th April, 1886, adop ed 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that 
all mill refuse shall be kept out of the Ovinahee 
River, and also all sawdust except that which 
may unavoidably fall into tne Pitman ho.e 
when the saw or saws are working, and 
that the Department shall send an officer 
from time to time, as 1 may be deemed 
necessary to see tnat the proposed arrange
ments is faithfully carried out and that 
the Association and it* members hereby agree 
to abstain from any a; temp to enforce the re
quirements of the Fisheries or o.her Aot*bt a ing 
upon this question so long a* the arrangement 
referred to is carried out by the mill owners in 
gmd faith.

Royal A rob Chapter
The newly elected ffioen- * the Royal Arch 

Chapter, No. 36, G. L. 0., v. >o installed io the 
Masonic Hall, George street, on Tuesday even
ing. The installing Board were : R. E. Comp. 
E. H. D. Hall, M. E. Comp. C. D. Macdonald, 
V. E. Comp. H. Rush, V. E Comp. R H. 
Greenland E. Comp. W. Paterecn, jr., Î.P.Z. 
Tne installed officers are as follows :—
E. Comp B. Shortly.................................... let P. Z.
“ ’• James Alexander..................2nd F. H.
" " l> Hellegbem............................. Srd P.J.

“ Charles Cameron ...........................8. E.
•• R. W McFadden .....................8.N.

V. K. Comp. H. C. Winch....................... Trees.
" David Spence.................... .... P. 8.
•* John K. Hammond.................... 8. 8.

_ “ A. 8i. A. Smith .
vr&rôomp. R. H. Green............

•« W H. Hill..............

V. K
K C.

.. J .8. 
b. of c.

M. let V.
“ Wm. Smith ......H. 2nd V
“ Wm. J Hall M. 3rd V.
•• K. E. Wood.................. .......M. 4Ui V.
“ George Munro Standard B.
“ 8. Hheldrake .......Sword B
" Wm. H. Casement . 8.8
" R. Q» i>ench.............. .................J 8.
“ H. Rush....................

E. H D. Hall ....................... Trustee
At the conclusion of the installation cere

monies an elegant P.Z’e. jewel was presented to 
Mr. Walter Patterson accompanied by the fol
lowing address : —
To Ei.Comp. Walter Fa tenon. Jr., Peut Z of Cor

inthian tioyal Arch Chaplet So O./t C.
Aa you have this evening resigned the seplre 

a* first Principal of this Chapter after having 
worthily occupied the position for the last two 
years, the Companions cannot allow you to re
tire wit haul offering some mark of appreciation 
for year many and valuable services to Capitu
lar Maaoury here.

Since your installation In 1874 to the»present 
time you have continuously filled some office 
or Importance In the Chapter which ha* bveu 
In a large measure indebted for lta pm-t exis
tence and present prosperous condition to the 
seal and! assiduity with which you have ever 
promoted it* Interests, but more especially so 
smce you have held the highest position in the 
gift of the Chapter.

We therefore beg your acceptance of this 
Jewel as a slight token oMbe kindly and fra- 
W rnal feelings In which you are held by your 
Companions of this supreme degree.

Tne j«*wel is a beautiful ornament of solid 
void. On the back is inscribed the following : 
*• Presented Walter Paterson I P.Z , Corinth
ian R A. Chapter No. 36, G.RC., Peter- 
borough, April 20ib. 1886 ” A Ma k Master 
Mason'* jewel of very handsome design was also 
presented to Comp. vha*. Cameron.

Madrs E' Huo Cigars.—(Size) Renia Vie- 
t ma 2 for 25c.

It Is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Syrup Is the only compound 
known to science, that can t radicate th • seeds 
of consumption in Its early stages,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Cold#, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Tnnwt and Lung difficulties. So.d by J. D. 
Tally, druggist. Price 25 cents, nod 50 ceuts, 
and $1.00 per bottle.

—It may be remarked that Baby Barriages 
and Wall Paper are going fast at Routley’b, 
and at very 1 iw prices. It would be well to see 
his styles and ^pe* b fore buying.

Oatmeal
Cracked
Wheat , at Bris

JobnÉouMBlifTs now offering iline of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed shoes $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fipe lace boots at lees than cost. 
A call will convince you that be can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures bis own goods.

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it Isa never falling remedy for rheum 
atlsm, onto, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
NEW JERSEY JACKETS. , , v, 

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.1 

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight year* of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen year*.

The whole of the aboie in the Newest Design* 
ever shown in Canada. Price* Away Down,

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands T

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion f

Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician'a preemptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45w9

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning juet those things whi h you will need 
in aft*^ life. A Business Education cannot do every tkiiig for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buisnees man.

$BF*Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNBLL 8AW.YER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

NN’S

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tully, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal's World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment, It Is a certain end positive care ft 
Is Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruteee, burns, 
scalds and all disease* requiring external appIL . 
cation. Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold 
by J U. Tully, druggnt. .

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe In vestment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100

Home and Lot, $375.
Houses and Lota, $800, $700,-. 

and $800.
House and 3 Acres, $1.200. 
Building Lot for SS0.
Park Lots Cheap.
Farm» for Sale and to Kent. 

Terms to Suit.
Money to loan on Beet Terme. 
Fire end Life Insurance writ

ten for moet reliable Com pan lee. 
AN «ABLY. CALL SOL1CITBD

T. HURLEY.
General Agent, Peterborough

I

BLACK GOODS
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black-
Black

Henrietta Cloth 
Satin Berber 
SolleT de Sanglier 
Canvas Cloth 
Mozambique 
Serges
Wool Detains 
Crape Cloth , 
Nuns' Cloth

Black Ottoman Cords 
Black Persian Cords 
Black Lustres 
Blgck Murnie Cloth • 4
Black Jersey Cloth 
Black Albatross 
Black Satin Stripes 
Silks «£■ Satins -extra value. 
Cash m ere#—from “20c to <1.50

LADIES WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT THESE GOODS.

W. FAIRWEATHER & C

Spring Millfaiery^:
MISS ARMSTRONG

■al stock W Millinery 
'hick is Iparticularly 
Pattern9 of

Invites the-sttention of Ladies to her 
Goods for the ÆpVtng and Summer of / 

attractive this masfi Her stock of all the

FRENCH, {ENGLISH AND AMERICA BANES, HATS,
and other Novjfies, loilLf*.found special U'orfh the irSpection of the 
Ladies of PjmrSgrouapr' /

A Jhrre tf’’ Choice Çfods Vf FEATHERS, TIPS
ORIENTAL Ætd^SlLK La/ES. FLOWERS, RIBBONS 

FRINGES, TflMMIXfiSMc.
MAN&ES a^TDOLJÉAN CLOTHS kept in stock in a variety 

of new and pmular pf/ttemsywit made to order in a substantial manner 
after the latesffashiobtyf*flie,2lay.

Ladies' Pqrasols, Hpftry anJGloves, full lines always in stock at 

moderate prices. ■wrr "
Nf xt door to Bells bury’s Bookstore George Street. Peter boron .h.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontariou

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parlid^enh

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund
Capital Paid Up........................ 420,000.00 , Total Asset

U> I REOTO -R 
X B- DUNDA8, M P . RICGEO A COX, President 

W Gluxton W. Gooderh&m Richard Hall J Stev 
J K Ferrie, M P P Robert Jaffi-ay

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Cl 
SOLICITORS Humble

TO DEPi
deposited on current account 
I me to time requu% is FOUH 
• FIVE per cent

TO INVEi
ferable by endi 
in Peterhoroogh, or 
investment

The funds of the 
offered to depositors 
Company, the she ret 
over 1800,000, and on 

By the laws of 
which they control in 
largely availed **

t. with

ill ■ pi.ti

000.00
101.8$

Bble. 

f Commerce

Presidents. 
F O Taylor

ire received by thl^Pompany both on current account and tor 
* one j ear or longer, lue rate of interest paid on amounts 

■“ i by check in eucti sum* as the deposit or may from 
i pounded half-yearly, and the rate on j early deposits

„ FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
[•nominations of S100,1200. 1600 ae-t ftOOO each, trans- 

s attached, payable at the Head Office of the Company 
ito In Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode an

_____ in first mortgagee on Real Estate, no better security can be
fere, they having a first claim or martgage on the whole Assets of the

__ ____ _ .... second. The annual statement shows that the amount Inverted was
ie security of real estate at least double that value.

Trustee», Executors and Administrate re may depoeit Trmt Funds of the estate. 
Company, and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have

TOT)r\^0 T) nEtrUO Money is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate security 
DUlUXU VmXilVO at the Lowest Current Rates of Interest 

The Mortgage maj\be repaid by yearly instalments, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, the interest 
ceasing at once on all amtanta pal1 on account of the sum borrowed.

Applications may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank ot Commerce 

ID. ~M~ SIM, G-EO, A, 00X1,
Secretary-Treasurer. President.

Office Hours, 8 a.m.'to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 am. to 6 p.m. dlSlawknwl

SATE MONEY.
BIG DRIVE j

Jt^Topencd out, a Une of STl’j 

*GO<\DS, uthich we necured for at 

Also "I» gtLA Di

i can Save from per fd

7from us. NEW MILMWBYopSÊing up almost 
lily. A rv>l \rder smicited.

./SyG-tilWlN & CO.

H DBms 

half pri

SS GOO

Srybtal block.
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MARRIED
MoCAl.L-DERRY -At 81. Andrew's M»iw, 

Peterborough on the 14th Inst., by Rev. Mr. 
Bell, Mr. W. E. McCall of Hprlngvllle, to Ml*» 
M. J. Dkrky, second daughter of Mr. T. Derry, 
of Peterborough

THE GOLDEN LION
PROBABILITIES.

The weather probabilities for this die 
I trict for the twenty four boors counting
I j from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows:—M d.*rate to fresh winds, shifting to 
the northward ; decidedly cooler weather, pre
ceded by. local rains and thunderstorms.

CARPETS

New designs in Tapestry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

H. FAIR.

LACE iX'RTAISS.

Nottingham,
Madras,

Oriental.
A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DRESS LOOM.
DREM GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.

Another importation just opened, and con
tain* many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plein and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

R. FAIR.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

4-Button Kids in Tans, etc. Mouequitnire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Thread#, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tinta. We show the largest range and 
beet value in these lines.

R. FAIR.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY )
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
I* stuns of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWRY 

Ratas, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H MOORS. 

AlOéwlS Solicite

A Large Amount of Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2~EDWARDl. PECK

Barrister, Aco.

Dye Work*.

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place lor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
% Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dteesn. Mantles, Shawls. Ac., Dyed all the

Meveet Shades.
BILK PRESS G(XD8 our Specialty.
O'TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades 
DEMASK AND R» PS CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COYER*. Dyed and ftothed like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Died all Shales

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't turret that you ihe'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED. I>TED and REFUSED, 
and as i« as good as new. Feathers Cka-wd, In ed 
and Curled, KW Gkree C tired at d P ed Black. All 

I style Go.nl» m i f.>r and 
* notka. Reference gir-n if

WILLIAM ABOUB.

l OBI ill
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Material»

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case COEALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS

New Goods constantly coming in.

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO.
Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER.

)RG ANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul*» Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over llartley e Music Store, 

inter Street. dl°

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Matter St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for tnstrctiooe ln 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs D. 
('ahiele’e on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu ic Store, Hunter street. dBwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be the only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and forgiving satisfaction in hie new 

system uf teaching the violin. Being a permanent 
letident, pupils are assured of hie engagement.

p. s.—Private Balls supplied with fine music for 
Dancing. ________

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKS. Bet bane Street, between Murray 
and McDonoel streets. dly

Drugs, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THl

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

PM*Price per Package, with Easter Card, only ISe.

THMITÏ PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

__  Wood and Coal.

COAL 1__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS oe HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ei-arge •* cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme G nan.

» ' JAMBS STEVENSON.

7

me in flrel 
i on the i

Wanted to Purchase
Une of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and

ibee DtvirtoaX between preeeal date and Mar l.H

cords 2 500 CORDS

Firstrc lass Green Hardwood, Beech 
and Maple.

JVHighest Price* paid, apply to

IP. BURNS
14» Cor Bathuret and Front fila, TORONTO

Vanted.

COOK. Applu 
. ROGERS, ;

MRS. H. 
QhO

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, A BELL BOV, AND LAUNDRESS, 

at the GRAND CENTRAL HOlEL fW

Servant Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at once 

to MHS. C. H. CLEMKNT1, Water street, 
opposite the Park. 3d96

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

oontract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
le now at liberty to take jobs la all classes of bouse 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery tote ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done et the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 406, Peterborough. Ont. lydtt

New Boarding House.

MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wee to open a 
Boarding House on Water -treel, hav ng secured 

more convenient premises on Aylmer etrve\ formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea ed to 
secure e number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room» for married or single gentlemen. Farmers van 
also be «applied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box «67. Peterborough P.O 187

- Wanted.
4 COOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Apply to MRS. R.A 
A MORROW. Cion Ilia. d»4

Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, In a 
A family of two. Must be a good plain cook, and 
recommended. Housemaid kept. Apply at Rsviiw 
Office. d87

For gale or to Kent.
For Saî^pCto Rent.

rpHE HOU8Ear1>rtBt:nNmcupied by JAMES Z. 
JL ROOKIpii'iMhburuham.

Business for àfale.
A RARE CHANCE, for a person with a small 
A capital, to Invest In a Oiocery and Provision, 
Store, doing a business of $8,000 per jear AppK »t 
Review Office. <W93

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
DUILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
D Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Let before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lofr. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»S

Houses and Lots.
Y7i XCELLENT BUILDING LOT for sale in good tocei- 
JQsitv, 58ft 6in ecuth frontage, high and dry, near Mr. 
Kdg Pear-e’e residence. Will be sold cheap, apply to 
OEO. LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. AUo 
ten houses to rent io the course of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 dollars a month, 
verandahs and balconies to each, solid brick, strapped 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, Sod 
block west of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND

IN ASHBURNHAM,
CHEAP. APPLY TO

W. H. MOORE,
*»rch to, 1886. 676 Solicit-r, Petcrhoromh.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED 1» prepared to do all kinds of
A Oarpenting, Repairs, SawBling, 8c., at hi* shop, 

comer of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 
LONG. *190.

Private Boarding House.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED having leased tbe house re- 
1 centlv occupied by Dr. Sprgyle, on the corner of 

Brock and Chamber» Street», U prepared to recieve a 
limited numbet of boaiders,at reasonable rates. JOHN
P. LONG) dW>

Notice to Contractors.
rpENDERS, (repartir# and lump) will be received by
X the undersigned until Saturday, May let, for tin 

erection cf a dwelling house on Dixon Street Plan* 
and specifications .can be seen at the office of Ranney A 
Blackwell The proprietor does tot bind himself tc 
accept the lowest or any tender. A. W. BRODlE. Sd86

Notice to Contractors.
rpENDERS will be received by the undersigned unto
X May l*», for the erection of a block of store# oa 

Simcoe St. Plane can be eeén at the office of Ranney 
a Blackwell. Tbe proprietor does not bind himself to 
accept the lowest or say tender. WM. SNOWDEN.

SdW.

jambs bogus.

NEW PRINTS
HA BO SO ME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeyphers.

New Ginghame.
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Imctr
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GRADUATION EXERCISES

roumeza pupils at the petebbob

OUQH BUSIBESS COLLEGE

BRADBURNS OPERA H0DSE.,0NE NIGHT ONLY-

WBDNBSDAY^APRIL 28
GRAND CONCERT

BT THl

TELGMANN SEPTETTE CLUB
“They come to us with ringing praises from both Press and Public."

TICKETS * Md * 0Mta. tend Sab 60 rent. Ktasrrad Ticka. «d pte of h.U 
at Hartley’• Music Store. * 3d99

firadsateatlhe End of the First Term 
Diplomas Given, Prises A warded-Ad

On the 27tb day of July last the Peterbor
ough Business College was opened here by Mr.
J. Banned S»wyer. At first the attendante wa« 
small, very small, there being but one pupil in 
attendance on the opening day. But as the 
merits of the Institution became .known the 
number of students increased until about < ne 
hundred and forty were in regular attendance. 
The college has certainly had marked success.

About a week ago the night students closed 
their first term, to be followed on Thursday 
evening in like manner by the day students.

At eight o’clock the graduating class and a 
considerable number of other students assem
bled in the well appointed theory and practice 
room. At that h >ur the chair was occupied by Mr, 
Sawyer,Principal of the college, who apologizvd 
for the unavoidable absence of Mr. Geo. A Cox. 
Besides Mr. Sawyer there were present : the 
Re». F. H. Wallace, pastor of the Charlotte 
street Methodist Church, Mr. D. W. Bumble, 
Police Magistrate, Mr. James Stratton, Inspec
tor of Public Sch -4)1#, and Dr. Fife.

The Principal opened the evening’s exercises 
by making a few remark». He referred to the 
hard work of the last three weeks, in anticipa
tion of the examinations, and assured the gradu
ates that he felt just as anxious when receiving 
the pa|*ts for ex mihation as they did when 
giving them in. He bad been looking forward 
to this evening with increasing interest and 
anxiety ever since the 27ih of July last, wÿen 
the College was opened, and he was glad to see 
that the pupils were so successful. He proceed 
ed to point oat the uses of a Business College. 
It was an institution supplying a connecting 
lick between the high tchool or public school 
and the business world. Toe work that should 
be done in a business college was that which 
could not be done io a public or bi h school. 
These schools were preparatory institutions for 
the business college. He attributed the succès 
of the Peterborough Business College in a large 
measure to the material it had to work on— 
pupils who bad attended high or public schools, 
some even having 3rd and 2nd class certificates. 
But yet those who bad not bad preliminary edu
cation ooold find what they wanted m a business 
oolle, e. Here special attention "wak given 
to that class of pupils. If a pupil was deficient 
in English and good in mathematics be would 
be put in a lower class in English and a bighrr 
class in mathematics ; and besides he could re
ceive peeeooal instruction in any branch he 
desired. He agreed with basin* ss men that 
business was learned in business life ; but he 
maintained that a firm groundwork was bad by 
taking a course io a commercial college.1 The 
young man and young woman went to a busi
ness man prepared to enter into work. They 
were trained io commerci»! and mental arith
metic, book-keeping, letter writing, copying, 
banking, typewriting, shorthand, stock taking 
and numerous other branches. These were all 
taught in a truly practical manner—a manner 
that would enable the graduate to step out of 
the college and into the affairs of life. What 
the graduate learned in college was worth years 
of business ex{>erience. It was hb aim to make 
the college more complete than ever, and to | 
endeavor to make It in coures of time a perfect 
little business world.

A PAPER.
Mbs Ella Smith read a very interesting paper 

on "Panics.”
AWARDING DIPLOMAS.

The awarding of diplomas was the proceeded 
-with, the following being successful candidates :

A. H. Stratton, H. G. Webber, M. H. 
McWilliams, Thus. Walsh, <3. R. Powell, Thee. 
Elm hirst, J. U. Clarke, Mire D. L Smith. W 
J. Whibbe, Robt. Hicks, P. J. O'Shea, Robt. 
A. Smith, Miss Mamie Stapleton (typewriting.

36 words per minute), Albinas Clarke (short 
baud, 80 words per minute. One month in 
attendance.)

All of the above graduated in finance, except 
the two lat-t mentioned. The financial course 
includes book-keeping, business forme, corree- 
pouce, spelling, practical grammar, commercial 
law, pen man eh ip, commercial arithmetic, men
tal arithmetic, bank book keeping, burine*» 
practice, package marking, foreign exchange, 
and advertising.

AN ADDRESS.
The Rev^F. H. Wallace addressed the 

assembly on the subject of the elements of true 
manhood. He urged first the absolute ni ceseity 
of learning bow to do something ; to be of uee 
to the community and to help in the work of the 
world. Every young man should have some 
higher aim than to simply shine io society, to 
have p< lished manners, to be perfect in his 
speech and immaculate in hie dress. Manneis 
and refinement were excellent things, but ah me 
they were of very small moment in the grtat 
business of life. He pointed out that all young 
men should strive hard to learn how.to resist 
temptations ai d stand fast to sound pripciples. 
Many young men of brilliant attainments had 
gone down to dégradation just on account of 
their allowing themselves to be led away. He 
laid special stress on the value of pluck and 
perseverance. These two qualities were, 
connection with wisdom and discretion, in 
themselves elements of success. Lastly, he 
urged the young men to be faithful to God ; to 
let the influence of God’s word extend over bis 
butines■< as well as hie private life ; to do right 
at all times.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
Special prizes consisting of handsomely bound 

volumes of different kinds were now distributed 
as follows for proficiency in special subjects :— 
Business Tack, A. H. S; ration; Penmanship, 
Thos. Elmhiret; Mathematics, Mies C. H. 
Smith; Advertising. Harry Webber;Commerci
al Law, M. H. McWilliams; Practical English, 
P. J. O’Shea; General Proficiency. W. J. 
Whibbe. (Io Commercial Law W. J. Whibbe, 
T. Elmhiret and M. H. McWilliams averaged 
89 per cent. The latter took 90 per cent, and 
won the prize. )

ADDRESSES.
Mr. D. W. Bumble made a short speech 

highly praising the work done by the college. 
When Mr. Sawyer came to Peterborough first 
he was confident that if the college was estab
lished that it would thrive; and so it bad. The 
cJIege was a install ra of great usefulness. It 
did a work that neither the High or Public 
schools could do. Besides all the branches of 
study taught, this college instilled qualities, 
valuable qualities—those of accuracy and 
thoroughness. He pointed out that these were 
of inestimable value to buainere men. Many a 
man had been ruined by simply neglecting to 
see where be stood until it wa« too late.

Mr. Stratton gave a short address. He 
complimented the Peterborough Business Col
lege on the success it had attained since its 
establishment here. It indeed supplied a wai t 
that could be supplied by no other school He 
urg>-d those who were now leaving the college 
to exercise wisdom and judgment in selecting a 
business, but after having selected it to strive 
for success with all their might. He was pleas
ed to see that ladies were here taking advanra*e 
bf the opportunities offered by the C» liege. He 
thought that every young woman should have a 
business education. Having it, she would have 
something to fall back on in a case of emer
gency, and in any case «be would be the better 
able to discharge her badness duties of life.

Dr. Fife biitfly added tiie congratulations, 
complimenting Mr. Sawyer on the large gradu
ating class, and on the general successful work 
uf the Institution. He wished the retiring stu
dents enccte» in their various walks of life, and 
the College continued prosperity.

Mr. Whirrs, ou behalf of the graduates, read 
a farewell address.

The Principal requested the gradusting class 
to mfett him at nine o’clock the next morning 
io bis private office, where, he said, he would 
bid them farewell.

Ttie proceedings concluded by the singing of 
God Save the Queen.”

Wanted, fans and Yes» Makers.
Good C- at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

i Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. *

Land NI Idea
Two land elides occurred on the Grand Trunk 

Railway west of Peterborough within the last 
few. days, resulting in the temporary suspension 
of traffic. The line is now clear.

HIGH C0ÜRT OF JUSTICE.
CHANCBLLOB BOYD FBIIIDCB 0VEB THE 

CHAACLBY DIVISION.

Church hpenlag.
The new St Andrew's Church will (D.V.) be 

opened for public service on Sunday, the 2nd 
May next, when the service» will be conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford, 
and the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of 
Toronto. On the Monday evening following 
tea will be served in the S.bbeth echo 1 room 
*t 6 p. in., and addresses will be delivered in 
tae church thereafter by Dr. Cochrane, and 
several of the local clergymen and otbejpf.

Revising Odecn’ fesrf.
A Revising Officers’ Court was held in the 

Town Hall, Aahburnham, on Thursday, to 
revise the preliminary voters’ lists of the Village 
of Ash burn ham and the Township of Otouabee. 
Tne names of twenty-rix Conservatives and 
twelve Reformers were added to the Ash burn- 
ham list, and the names of thirty-eight Conser
vatives and thirty-nix Reformers to the Otimt - 
b*e list. This completes the revision of Best 
Riding lists.

Nasled, Ceal ssd Yea» Rakers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply

A Light an«l t'omparatlvely I n important 
Docket-The Dobbin Seulement Cases 
—Other halls.

The Chancery Division of the High Court of 
Justice opened at the Court House on Wednes- 
J»y» U** Lordship, Cnaoeellor Boyd presiding.

The bar was leprerented I y Messrs. Chae. 
M >se, Q C., G. T. Biacks^ock, and T. Clark, 
Toronto, 8. Munson, Belleville, and Me-u-re. A. 
P. PouFsette, Q C., D. W. Bumble, E. B. 
E l wards, C. W. Sawers, Jas. H*nry, E. B. 
Stone, and W. A. Stratton, Peterborough.

Tba ca*e# beard were as follows :—
Dobbin vb. Dobbin.—This action was brought 

by Elizabeth Ann Dobbin, claiming an acéounfc 
of partnership all*g*d to have been entered into 
between the late W. F. Dubbin, eon of the 
defendant, and the defendant herein. Tbs 
defendant and his late son had worked certain 
lands together sine* 1876 until the death of the 
»od, 16 h August, 1884. Toe widow, the 
plaintiff, brings the action to compel the defen
dant to render an account of all the partnership 
transactions. The action was dismissed with 
costs.—P.mseette, Q. C., for plaintiff ; 
Bumble for defendant,

Dobbin vh. Dobbin.—This action wae 
brought by Elizabeth Ann Dobbin, against tbe 
defendant, John Bobbin, to recover her dower 
in the hands of the late W. F. Dobbin, free 
from claims by reaeon of mortgage made by 
the deceased before his marriage with the 
plaintiff. In the spring of 1884 tbe late W. F. 
Dobbin married the plaintiff, at that time 
mortgaging bis farm for $1,600. The beir-at- 
law, the father of the late W. F. Dobbin, agreed 
to allot the dower on condition that the widow 
of bis late son would pay one-third of tbe princi
pal and one-third of the interest on the mortgage 
up till the time of maturity in 1889. The plaintiff 
claimed her dower free from any claims of mor
tgage, but acquiesced in paying ooe third of the 
interest one the mortgage until such tithe of 
maturity. Judgement wae reserved.

Poussette, Q.C., for plaintiff ; Bumble for 
défendent.

Hilliabd vs. Irwin —Messrs. Geo. Hilliard 
T. G. Hazlitt, Jas. Irwin and Dalton Ulyoti, 
all lumbermen of Peterborough, hart last spring 
esch separate booms of logs at Lakefield. Tbe 
drive of tbe latter arrived at the Laketitdd dam 
last, but he insisted on running bis logs over 
without delay. In consequence of this Mr. 
Hilliard, whose drive arrived second, put his 
logs in with Mr. Irwin’s. Mr. Hazlitt let hie 
loose, and the logs all went over together and 
ran indiscriminately as far as the Naseau mille. 
Here th*y were sorted and ali the unmarked 
logs were put in a boom by theme*Lee. Of 
the*e Mr. Hilliard claimed several bundled 
hemlock logs marked with a notch,t* getter • ith 
his share of tbe other unmarked logs. Mr, 
Irwin conceded to Mr. Hazlitt jibe latter’s 
share, but alleged that Mr. Hilliard, having 
wrongfully put his log- in and caused a mixture 
was not entitled to daim any unmarked 1. gs 
unless be paid $200 for damages. Tbe court 
bold that all the k>6a in the boom, after Mr! 
Hazlitt had taken his «bare, belouaed to Mr, 
Hilliard. Mr Irwin was allow*d $20 for ex£ 
p-.nee in sorting.

Durable & Henry for plaintiff ; Blackatock 
& Gordon ( Toronto) for defendant.

Rowe vs. Sheridan.—An interph ader cue 
settle the vaddity of a chattel mort*age aa 

against an execution taken out Ty the defendant 
agriiift the goods covered by the chattel mort
gage. Verdict for the plaintiff.—Edwards for 
tbe plaintiff ; Stone A. Cl»ike for tbe defendant.

Dunlop vs. Dunlop.—An action to recover 
rent. Thos. Dunlop, er., of the township of 
Monaghan, conveyed certain lands to hie 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Thos. Dunlop, subject to 

rent of $75 a year during his life. The 
plaintiff, David Dunlop, son of Thos. Dunlop, 
er., obtained an aarigument of the reserved rent 

after tbe death of Thus. Dunlop, 
sr., entered an action agsioet the 
defendant for the rant. Tbe defendant
claimed that she paid the rant and also a set-off 
for support of Thos. Dunlop, sr., and a judg
ment against David for costs in a former suit. 
Judgment reserved.—Edwards for plaintiff ; 
Black stock and Moore for defendant.

Reception Service
On Friday evening 99 candidates for admission 

to the membership of St. Paul’s Church were 
received into the church. At half past 7-o’clock 
the church was fairly well filled with people, 
tbe front seats of tbe central aisle being reserved 
for the candidates. After singing and prayer 
the Rev. E. F. Torrance gave a very interesting 
Bible reading on " Tbe New Work.” At 
tne cl se of tbe service the elders of 
the church were invited t*> take seats 
within the communion rail The Rev. Mr 
Torrance then read the names of toe candidates 
while each called try name stood up to receiv. 
the communion card from the hand of the 
Sessional Clerk. Mr. Jas. A. Hall. Tbe oon] 
grrgation were dismissed, the new members re
maining. Afterward several more candidates 
were admitted, tbe nmnberio all being ever -me 
hundred. Tbe paator addressed tbe newly ai- 
mitted members, giving them good advice. He 
expressed his gladness at the church having re 
c.-ived so great a blessing.

It is a ft** that can be verified everywhere 
that West’s Cough Hyrup4e the only nomtxxrad 
known to science, that ran rarttnafnjjr ni Is 
of consumption Id Its early Rtagfs.andfetfnp e*e- 
|y core Cooghs, Colds, Arthma, HmamÊmu and, 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. 8o<fegfj D. 
Tally, druggist. Price 26 cents, sod 60 cents, 
and $1.00 per bottto-

Ifyoo are afflicted with rheumatism calice 
J D. Tully, druggist, immediately and pn-cura 
a bottle of West's Wortrf> Wonder or Family 
Liniment. U is a certain and positive core ft 

Its infallible for sprains, enta, bruises, borne.
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, scald, and all dl«ew—« requiring eaterm»l appli.

i cation. j>nce. Rand hi cents psrboma. ttoid 
Ijeorge street. | by J. D. Tally, druggist. _
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A GLOBE IB8IHÜATI0B 
Th« Ottawa "own correspondent” of the Tor

onto Globe makes an absurd attempt to main 
oate that there is some hing wrong in certain 
civil servants having drawn more from the 
superannuation fond than they paid into It. 
Nothing is said of those who have paid in con 
aider able sums and have drawn nothing out. 
But far worse than this is the dirty insinuation 
that the Dominion Premier was guilty of undue 
favoritism, for this can be the" only object of 
adding to the name of Mr. H. Bernard, " Sir 
John Macdonald’s brother-in-lav. ” The pre
vious day the Globe very properly censured the 
slanderer of Sir A. Caron, but it has not long 
continued in this righteous frame of mind. Did 
Lady Macdonald commit so great an offence in 
marrying the Premier of Canada that her feel
ings are not to be considered, and that they 
are to be wilfully hurt by the dishonest insin
uation that her brother ( in the Civil Service 
long before her marriage ) was so incapable as 
to be undereerviog of the customary remunera
tion for hie services, and that her husband is so 
dishonest as to give her brother more than hie 
due. The Globe wishes the slanderous assailant 
of Sir A Caron and his friends to be exposed, 
and it might enquire if he is not identical with 
its " own correspondent ” st Ottawa. If he is 
not we will have the pain of knowing that there 
are two such dastardly curs among Canadian 
journalists.

LOB G SPEECHES
Mb. Charlton, with amusing impertinence, 

has been denouncing long parliamentary speeches, 
though he and his friends are the chief offenders. 
This denunciation hits Mr. Blake so hard that 
the chief Rtelite organ comes to the defence of 
its leader. It admits that speeches are now too 
long, but denies that Mr. Blake or bis followers 
are the offenders. The pages of Hansard and a 
yard measme will enable anyone to see for him
self the falsity of this assertion. One way ef 
checking the growing evil without unduly 
restricting debate, would he to enforce more 
rigorously the rule against reading written 
speeches, another nuisance for which we have to 
thank the bad example of Mr. Blake.

Thi vote of want of confident moved by 
Mr. Laurier, the perjured Priuy Councillor, in 
regard to asserted neglect by the Dominion 
Adminetration of the claims of the Half breeds 
was defeated by 106 to 64. The Globe in pre
tending that this is a very small majority, adds 
to enforce its remarks that it was notwithstand
ing the absence of 12 Liberal members. To 
lake our contemporary on its own ground, the 
total number of members tot voting was 40 so 
there must have been 28 Conservative absentee# 
making a party majority of 59 in spite of the 
defection of the ** bolters. ” With a majority 
nearer 2 to 1 than 3 to 2 an Adminetration is 
hardly moribund.

Mr. Edgar, the personal representative and 
lackey A Mr. Blake, seems to stop short of 
perjury. In his place in the House he stated 
that he was credibly informed and believed 
certain matters which be wished inveetigated. 
Put on hie oath aa a witness he was compelled 
to admit that be had nothing but mere hearsay 
on which to found bis false statement, and he 
refused to give evidence less he should commit 
himself further.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOUBTH SESSION OF THE FIFTHjPAR- 

LIAMENT OF CANADA

The Northwest Militia Prince Edward 
Island Towae—The Law ol Evidence— 
Con legion e Diseases.

WSDN8EDAT, April21.—A number of measures 
were advanced a stage.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Blake showed that a return as to the 

Northwest was printed just as it was paged by 
the officials, so that he had not disarranged It as 
had been euggeetëd. r

THE INTERCOLONIAL. '
Mr. Pope, in answer to Mr. Cameron (Inver 

ness), said negotiations were in progress for the 
extension of the Intercolonial to Sydney and 
Louisburg.

PETERBOROUGH PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Sir H Langevin, in reply to Mr. Landerkin, 

said th*t two sites had been purchased at Peter 
b Tougb for public buildings, one for the post 
office and the other for customs, excise, &o. 

NORTHWEST MILITIA.
Sir A. Caron, in reply to Mr. Watson, said it 

was intended to establish military organizations 
in the N rthwest, but the details were not yet 
determined.

TREATIES OF COMMERCE.
Mr. McLklan, in reply to Mr. Edgar, said 

the correspondence with France and. Spain as to 
commercial treaties c -ul-i not be brought down 
without the consent of those count- ie*. and. 
beat lee. it was incomplete. The Imperial Gov
ernment now consulted Canada aa to whether it 

wished to be included in such treaties. He 
mentioned a number of cases, and said that in 
the Servian treaty Canada was excepted by 
request.

MINING.
Mr. White (Cardwell), in reply to Mr. Fair 

hank, said there would not be legislation as to 
mining this session, but the matter was under 
consideration.

riel’s sanity.
Mr. Landry moved for correspondence with 

the medical commission as to Riel’s sanity.
Mr. Blake wanted the origiual telegrams.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Mr. Jenkins moved for correspondence as to 

winter communication with Prince Edward 
Island, and complained that the Alert had not 
been put on the route.

Mr. McIntyre complained of the insufficiency 
of the Northern Light.

Mr. Davis did not approve of sending delegates 
to England, believing that the Canadian Parlia
ment would do them justice. He blamed the 
Marine Department and the Government for 
not carrying out the pledgee made to the’Is
land. I

Mr. Hackett said the late Administration had 
given them an unsuitable vessel. The present 
Administration had made honest endeavors to 
carry out the terms of confederation. For in- 

» it had carried on the railway to the 
e edge, and bad taken over and greatly 

improved the ice boat service.
Mr. Foster said the Government bad done all 

it could to improve the service and would con
tinue to do so. , , ,

Mr. Blake said the Prince Edward Island 
Conservatives were more exacting with the 
Reform administration than with the present

Mr. Mitchell blamed both adminstratlons 
for not carrying -at the terms.

Mr. McLelan said much money had already 
been spent and the Bland would find that the 
Government was not unmindful of ita in
terests.

ice holes.
Mr. Robertson’s bill as to unguarded ice 

boles was read a third time.
the railway act.

Mr. McCarthy’s bill to amend the Railway 
Act was read a third time after an unsuccessful 
attempt by Mr. Mulock to amend it.

law of evidence.
Mr. Robertson’s bill to amend the law of 

evidence by enabling witnesses in criminal cases 
to. affirm instead of taking an oath, was read a 
second time, the division being 86 to 52. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Mr. Mulock’s bill to smend the Animal 

Contagious Diseases Act by allowing a larger 
compensation and in other respects was read a 
-econd time and passed through committee 
after considerable discussion.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Giue 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each , and Euery Sale.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a.ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
A

Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

t

CHAMBER SETS.
PJHINA HALL has over THREE HUNDRED CHAMBER SETS to choose 

from. Do not think of paying Old Prices for these Goods, when you rjin 
bqy them for Half their former Price at CHINA HALL. See our 300 Colored 
Sets, full Ivory, 11 pieces, a marvel of Cheapness. Call and inspect Goods.

CHINA HALL AND SILVER BAZAAR.

The London Advertiser after a silly untruth 
m to the length of our reply to a paragraph in 
which it aeked if Sir H. Langevin ever account
ed for the $32,000 received from Sir Hogb 
Allan towards his election fund, says that its 
own Impression is that the answer is "no.’’ 
Its impression is erroneous, for the answer is

Detained By Flseda
Ottawa,April 21.—Up north of the Canadian 

Pacific an overflow of the Venue river submerg
ed the iron for about four miles in the valley of 
the Venue between Sad bury and North Bay to 
such an extent as to prevent the program of the 
three trains from Port Arthur during the past 
few days. On Friday night last the Atlantic 
express No. 4 reached the Inundated district, 
some distance east of Marketay station. The 
engineer ran the train through the flood for hot 
a short distance, until be was compelled to stop, 
the water being fully tour feet in depth, and it 
waa with some difficulty that the fires were 
kept from being extinguished. The train hands 
for a time worked energetically, many having 
to wade waist deep to prevent the floating saw 
logs and ice floes from damaging the cart. Only 
about twelve feet of the telegraph poles were 
visible, and what railway employes there were 
lying on either side of the line, had to find more 
elevated quarters on the hills. Finally the train 
wee backed down and returned to Marks ay. 
where it was detained from Friday night until 
Monday morning, when the water had receded 
sufficiently to admit of its starting eastwards.

A Pwllstt Predicament.
Mary Red path, of Kelso, Ont., was crossing 

a long trestle bridge on theCXP.R. when a train 
approached. Tbs little girl, seeing that she 
e >uld net reach the end of the bridge before get
ting caught, let herself down between the tim 
bees and hung suspended by her hands till the 
train passed over her. She was unable to raise 
herself op to the top of the bridge again and 
dropped thirty feet into two feet of mud. She 
wes not much hurt but badly scared.

Made* E* Huo CIgara—4Sbej Perfectors 
15a, 15c, 15c.

IMPORTAIT DECISION.
The Court of Appeal delivered judgment on 

April 20tb in the case of the Queen v. The St. 
Catharines Milling and Lumber Company, dis
missing the defendants’ appeal from the judg 
ment of Chancellor Boyd. The action is one 
brought by the Queen op the information of 
the Attorney-General of the Province of Ont
ario against the St. Catharines Milling and 
Lumber Company to have it declared that the 
Province of Ontario is entitled to 2,000,000 feet 
of pine timber cut by the defendants on pro
perty situate in the district of Algoma south of 
Wabiroon lake and between Lake Eagle and 
Lake Superior and for an injunction to restrain 
the defendants from trespassing on that proper 
ty. The company claim title to the timber, 
setting up leave and license from the Dominion 
Government. They deny title in the Province, 
and contend that the land in question was for
merly the property of the Indians, and was by 
them ceded to the Dominion in consideration 
of large payment* of money tp the tribes, and 
that the Indian title passed to the Dominion 
bÿ purchase as well as by inherent right. 
Chancellor Boyd heard the case in the first 
instance, and found in favor of the Province, 
and the defendants appealed to the Court of 
Appeal. The four judges are now unanimous 
in dismissing the appeal maintaining the right 
of the Province to the property m question. 
Messrs. McCarthy, Q. C., A. R Creel man and 
W. Creelman appeared for the Company, and 
the Attorney General of Ontario and Mr. Wal
ter Caseels, Q. C-, for the Province.

Six Thousand Sugar Reflsot« Strike.
New York, April 21—At midnight to nigbt 

six thousand smployes of the sugar refiners of 
the eastern districts of Brooklyn struck for 
higher wages. It u estimated that the loss to 
one firm on sugar n >w ready for shipment will 
be between $50.000 and $100 000.

A Seesntlen.
An im parrel led sensation is being created al > | 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled | 
manner in which Neuralgia' Toothache,Rheum ; 
atlsm, Backache, Headache, Is removed by but 
one application.of Fluid Lightning. No offensive 1 
disgusting drugs need be taken for days. It Is , 
an Tnstaut cure. Try » 25 cent bottle from John I 
McKee, druggist'

New Advertisement».

SHORTHAND
TAUGHT thoroughly by Mail. Prospectus with 

full particulars, on application to
ALt- X. THOMPSON.

d-wlm P. O. Box 1,719, Montreal.
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S. W. Little, Evansville, Ind., recently 
started up a ner? band mill and in five hours 
sawed 20,555 feet of poplar logs.

The discovery of the Instantaneous processor 
taking photographe bas been quickly followed 
In the medical world by a perfect and tnstau- 

' all acute aches and pains, as 
Rheumatism, etc. This

ta neons remedy for all act 
Neuralgia. Tootnache, Rh 
valuable remedy Is called 
]!e sold at &5 cents a bottle

Fluid

to the 
contract,

In all « 
liai by rail,

way stations to their destination in the'Government 
Warehoo* at the point of delivery.

The lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted. 
L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Supeintendent-General 
of Indian Affaira 

Department of Indian Affaira
Ottawa, Ird March, 1886. 6dS

,'*L0TDS
OF THE

It is oee of the most powerful and permanent 
perfumes prepared A angle drop will be found 
sufficient to scent » handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glaae-etoroered bot
tle# and sold by all perfumers and druggist*.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS.) 

MONTRBAL.

N°i
BOYS!

ow Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 
learning just those things which you will need 

in sfter life. A Business Education cannot do 
everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buienees man.

JMF* Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL tiAWYBR,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

A#a | an mam Send 10 cents postare, and we 
■ •IE. I will mall yoo/ree a royal, valu 
Hlr I **»U. pie box of goods that 
VII I will put you in the way of making 

more money at once, than anything eh# in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and wo/k in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
we will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start at ones. Snweow Aon., Portland, Malee

The Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, and In this connection the under 

suned would state that he is prepared to clean chim
neys, cisterns, and repair them, repair eavetroughe, 
and do any Job of this kind on short notice and in a first 
c'ass manner. Orders left at my residence, Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P. O. will receive prompt attention. F. K. 
DESAUTELL trod 76

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST, HM work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. Ht* 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

SSHo Antiquated Styles
Bach subject treated separately.

a g

38,5 *
5 I1.1 2

.. a Ti -H

o i • rt

£ 2 2
fl>

c/a

Take Notice
J. J- Tamer has Something to Say

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
rtiantifactun-r who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business, 
parties in want of anything In my line are ran of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to aa anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS î
J, J- TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. Bast Pier, Port Hope. dw

Ormond <6 Walsh
Are nowjfully prepared with their sprint supply of 

newly imported Field, Oaroen and Flower

SEEDS
Purchasers of seeds must now be convinced of the dis
appointment experienced in buying seeds frees boxes 
or packets already put up and placed in Stores on com
mission, and in many instances transferee from place 
to place for years, before being sold ; the disappoint- 
m- nt exprriei ced, not only from their non-vegetative 
power, but from the small quantity contai, ed In each 
paper To prev- nt three di-appointment* Messrs. Ob 
*0X0 A Wamh sei the who e of their seeds by weight 
at a fair an i moderate price, but with a guarantee of 

their

Freshness and Vegetative Povrer.

COX Sc c<5 ~
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations

I Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All securiatie- dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York 8«xk ex bannes. Also Execute order* 
on Chlcag , Board of Trade in Grain and Pre* Wot*.

Omcs-Opera House Block, « trance ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGBB.
d*> Manager

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
SWNo stairs to climb Everybody pleased with out 

rapid work, and First-class Picture*. No second <la* 
work. SFIf yon want to be satisfied and gratified,
give me a call ,   _

crsmall Picture» emerged to ell «see

W. McFADDEN,
On (bn quint corner of Simoon * Aylmer 

streets, and out or (be Hub-bub.

Health is Wealth

Da. A c. W est's Nbbvb in Bbaib i uinnsr, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dimness, Ccmvul 
dons. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by lb* oee of eloeboi or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreattoo, Waltmtaf el Mm 
Brain resulting la Insanity and landtag to misery- 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. One box srfil

. vue uuuna n uua, er su umsn lur B't
era by brail prepaid an raeefpt of getae. We 
tix boxes to core nay ease. Wish feeder 
y os for Mb beam, accompanied w4th five

dollars ; sent by taaU prepaid on

reeMvndoy ns
dollars, w* will

I only by J. D. TULL Y

D. BELLECHKM.
(-A» (nlwtd bj n abftonl M> W„

Stem
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MIBQELLAHXOUS.
It is s*id that the Ontario Lumber Company 

have sold their last year’s stock, about 6,000,000 
feet, cut at G. W, Taylor & Co.’s mill, for $13 
a thousand.

The schooner Jessie Drummond, loaded with 
lumber, and bound from Toronto, Ont, to 
Oswego, New York, was caught in the storm of 
April 6th, and lost 50,000 feet of her cargo,

Georg* M. Brown and S. S. Wilhelm are 
said to have purchased 320 acres of pine land 
in town 18*5 west Michigan, estimated to cut 
8,000,000 feet of higa. Consideration $36,000.

A short line of railway from Broad street, 
Ottawa, to the Cliaudiere lumber yards, is to 
be constructed it once by the Canada Atlantic 
Railway Company.

The schooner ‘Lynx, of St. John, N. B., fo 
New York, lumber laden, was wrecked off 
Milk island, Mass , April 8th. The crew was 
saved. The vessel and cargo were partly in

Mr. J. Whiteside, in addition to the 700,000 
taken out for the Muskoka Mill & Lumber Co., 
reported a few weeks ago, has also taken out 
for himself, in Chatfey township. 1 000 000 feet 
which he has arranged to have manufactured at 
Gravenhurst.

It is reported that Judd & Goddard, "of 
East Saginaw, Mich , have sold to the Eddy» 
and Averys of Bay Çity, 2,000 acres of pine 
land on Tequamenon river, upper Michigan, 
estimated to cut 30.000,000 feet of logs, for 
$76,000.

The Berlin Mills Lumber Company, at Ber
lin Mills, Me , will save the sawdust at their 

• mills the coming season, for use in the pulp 
furnaces of the Glenn Manufacturing Company 
and the Forest Fibre Company. ..That is one 
way of working sawdust into paper.

The new dock and Hour warehouse, at West 
Superior, opposite Duluth, will have a total 
length of 1,800 feet. Timber will bfc sunk 18 
feet under water, diedging for that purpose to 
begin a* soon as the ice goes out. The Manitoba 
railroad is behind the enterprise.

The Yukon, the great river of Alaska.stands 
seventh among the rivers of the world. It 
for an eastern paper mill Eastern paper man 
ufacturers would do well to turti their attention 
in tills direction, where their are immense for 
esta of soft woods suitable for their purposes,— 
A lgo in a Pioneer.

A man named George Southerland ' was 
recently engaged at Noxon Bros’, establishment, 
Ingersoll, in operating a circular saw, when the 
piece of wood which he was sawing was thrown 
from the saw and struck him upon the face with 
such fearful violence as to cleave it open from 
forehead to chin.

An employee in Walker’s saw mill, Calgary 
N. W. T., named John Monahan, was caught 
by a belt and hurled directly on one of the 
saws. His left arm was terribly lacerated, and 
the saw penetrated the left breast almost 
through the riba. The arm was amputated 
above the elbow and he may recover.

Thomas IIcOoHAQK, of Deep River, lost a 
valuable team ot horses in Deep river, on April 
14th. They were drawing in Masson’s shanty, 
and one of the concern teams broke through the 
ice. Mr. McCormack’s team was near then 
and was going to the as#istance of the other 
team when he broke through. The team was 
worth $300.

The Eastern Lumber Company has been 
incorix) rated by Jacob Reidler, F. F et
guaon and Francis Beidler, all of ticago, and 
connected with the South Branch umb£r Co. 
The object of the new company is arry on a 
lumber business at the East with ard and 
headquarters at Tojnawanda, N. Y. Capital 
■took. $100,000.

One of the schooners engaged in the lumber 
rade of the lakes is the Harriet Ross, an old 

craft that was in “ Perry’s victory ” naval en 
gageaient on Lake Erie. She is now in dry 
dock, Chicago, undergoing repairs. It is claim
ed that shot have been dug out bf-apme of the 
old timbers of the vessel, and this is adduced 
as evidence that she was really in the famous 
fight of 1813.

From recent observations, Captain Pillsbury 
finds that the strength of current of the Gulf 
Stream is invariably on the Florida, instead of 
the Bahama, side of thç stream He has found 
the temperature of the stream to range from 42 
to 81 degrees. The greatest velocity of the 
stream at the surface is about four and a half 
knots, but the fluctuations are frequent and

The Belleville Ontario of a recent date says : 
Mr. James Buck has been rafting timber here 
for the ljuebec market A large gang of men 
are employed getting the timber in shape for 
the rafts. Two train loads have already arnv 
ed. The timber is loaded along the line at 
Hastings. Sterling, Hoard's and Birdsall. The 
load this time tame from Hoard’s station. One 
tram load a day will be brought in for a couple 
of weeks.
The Thorncliff correspondent of the^ Pembroke 
Obterrer says There has been a considerable 
amount of square timber taken out in this dis 
trict during the past winter, and it m«»y not be 
uninteresting to yotir readers to give them the 
following statement leoeived from an afficial

Fraser & Sereny, Chelmsford......................125,000
-- " death Rim.....................200,000

Wm. Allen, " ...................W0,000
David Moore, Sturgeon River....................50<\000
Barnet k Mackie, *’ ........ ■ .500,000
R. H. Klock, Veuve River......................... 300,000
Timmins & Gorman, Wahnapitai.............175,000
McArthur Brus., “ 200,000
Hugh Coburn, Sudbury............................... 100,000

2150,000
These are about the figure» they will amount 

to in Quebec. Besides this amount of square 
timber there was taken on about 260.000 saw 
logs. All the saw logs excepting Klock"s will 
be carried over Mr J. " ÏL Booth’s railroad. 
Besides this about 56,000 saw logs go to Bay 
City, Mich, belonging to theBgtery Lumber
ing Co.

HOW TO 8KBLET0HIZ* LEAVES
First dissolve four ounces of common wash 

ing soda in a quart of boiling water, then add 
two ounces of slaked lime, and boll about jSf 
teen minutes . Allow this solution to cool 
afterwards pour off all the clear liquid into a 
clean saucepan. When the solution is at a 
boiling point, place the leaves carefully into 
the jj^m and boil the whole for an hour. ,Boiling 
water ought to be added occasionally, but 

’sufficient only to replace that lose by evapora
tion. The epidermis and parenchyma of some 
leaves will more readily separate than others. 
A good test is to try the leaves after they have 
been gently boiling for about an hour, and if 
the cellular matter does not easily rub*- off be
twixt the finger and thumb beneath cold water, 
boil them again for a short time. When the 
matter is found to be sufficiently softened, rub 
them separately, but very gently, beneath cold 
water until the perfect skeleton is exposed. The 
skeletons are at first of a dirty white color ; to 
make them of a pure white, and, therefore, 
more beautiful, all that is necessary is to bleach 
them in a week solution of chloride of lime.— 
limber Ti odes Jour nal.

A SAW MILL III A QUEER PLACE-
Among tjhe old jokes thgt called in question 

(very absurdly) Mr. Jefferson’s practical sense 
was one to the effect that he built a saw- 
mill on the top of a mountain, and had finish 
ed it before he thought where the power was 
to come from or bow the logs were to be got 
to it. One is reminded of this when, in pi 
ing westward over the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway, just below Newel, he casts his eye 
to the top of the mountain opposite, towering 
up five or six hundred feet, and sees a saw 
mill torched up there, like an eagle upon its 
eyrie. As of the fly in the amber he will 
ask,. “ how the devil did he get there ?” Mr. 
A. M. Donelson, a Scotchman, conceived the 
idea. He moved a thirty or more horse pow 
er engine on the road to Cotton Hill, and 
thence around through Fayette, to its woud 
erful perch. With one or. two other engines 
of less power he is sawing up a large quan 
tity of fine oak and poplar, and transporting 
it to the Chesapeake and Ohio road. But in 
what way, is the funny part of it? Shouid 
your attention be called to it, otherwise your 
eye would hardly catch sight of an immense 
wire cable fastened at or near the mill, and 
the other end close to the Chesapeake and 
Ohio road, spanning the awful chasm. Then 
the timber enclosed in an iron frame is sue 
pended by a swivel to the cable, with a big 
rope or cable fastened to one end of it and 
so played out as to regulate the decent, is 
somewhat the description an intelligent young 
man on the cars gave me. I should have 
deemed myself lucky to see a carload in tran
situ. It reminded me of the picture in my 
geography when an urchin, of a man in Peru 
or Chili suspended over one of the awful 
cliffs by a rope hunting for birds egg*—Kr.

FROM ALL OVER
Revivalist Ham Jones will be In Toronto for • 

fortnight next October.
John Doyle,a marble cutter of Montreal, com

mitted suicide by hanging on Sunday night

A man named Wiggins, employed In the St 
Thomas Car Wheel Foundry, got terribly burned

llh molten Iron on Monday.
Two hundred and fifty families are preparing 

to lake up their abode In the new El Dorado 
the Lake TemkoamlhgU'e settlement. '

A child of Wm. Stables of Warusvllle was ac
cidentally drowned In an old well on Tues- 
day last.

Tue municipal Council of Port Hope has pe
titioned the Dominion Parliament to repeal the 
Scott Act.

The Mayor of Ottawa baa called a public 
meeting to consider what steps shall be taken 
to alleviate the great distress at present existing 
In the west of Ireland.

On Saturday night last the house of Mr. Casper 
Beroey. near Harrisburg, «fas entered, and $40 
In cash and $8UU In notes taken Drum a strong 
box within six feet of Mr. Berney’s bed.

As a superb hair dressing and renovator 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf and dandruff, cure» eruptions 
and itcblngs of the scalp, promotes renewed 
growth of the hair, and prévenu lu Hading or 
turning gray.

A hungry bear stole a cbunck of mesa pork 
from under the head of a.Port Arthur man who 
was out camping.

Mrs. Tennant, of St. Thomas, was stunned by 
tghtnlug on Monday ntgbt. She waa Insensible 

for a considerable time.
The enervation ahd lassitude of spring time 

are Indications of the sluggish action of the 
Mood, overloaded with carbon* tee accumulated 
by the use of heating fond In winter. This con
dition may be remedied by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the beet blood purifier known

Boyd Smith, an American capitalist, la to 
work the p hue pa le mines on the K. A P. Road, 
near Perth, with a force of 2») men.

Murray A Lassas» Florida Water.-W e 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask tor that 
which is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor* of the 
true perfUmêL AU other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colegnee.

Inspector W11 mot, of the Government Fiser- 
lee at Newcastle, on Wedoeekey de {waited a 
million young wblteflsh In the lake, two miles 
out from Toronto «Island. He will be there 
again shortly With $00,000 salmon trout fry.

Wbv will you suffer when 25 cents will boy 
a bottle of Wesj.’* Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or crompe and a few 
dneee will cure summer oompl dot, dysentery, 
dlarrbo-a or DUX. Go to J. D. TlllijY sed 
purchase a boUie without delay.

Justice of the Peace Wingfield on Wedneeday 
committed Johr Armstrong, Henry Peers, 
John Sullivan and James Sullivan for trial on a 
charge of stealing stone from a lot belonging to 
Henry O’Brien to Parkdale. The quartet came 
from Port Credit, and were loading the stone 
into a scow when captured by Constables 
W right ana qalnn.

••Beans AND Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pal» and 
quickly heal the wound ; boosts but twenty-five 
cents and la sold by all druggist*—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain XUler

Forewarned Forearmed
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such, a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need’be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “^Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re: 
gard this preparation as the best medicine , 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., WTites : “ For 
many yeaiy I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scroful|i. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla.” It Instils new life Into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maae., U. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $6.

Rig Up ! Rig Up !
ISTOW FOR

Buggies, Carriages, Waggons, &c.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Filed Up for Spring and Summer
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commences, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good aa new.

We would aleo intimate that we have in the course of preparation

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF NEW VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found rijrht. We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purcha«e elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors tljiie Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enableHis to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repair!*?. Horse-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Warerooms. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

1

BEFORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

Special Reductions on all our Liquors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and constat of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES. CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Aleo the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALBS In bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH, FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERNEY t CO.
McANDREW 

& NOBLE
PRAOTIOAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTU 
TAKEN FOB v

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bathe aid Cloeêts tupplied ; aleo. Water Piprs, 

Çocke, Valve», Tape, and other almi ar supplie* 
kept ia stock.

New euoply of the well known •• Globe" Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pumps and Pump Driving1

AGENT-* FOR THE 
WORLD FAMED 

PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN 
PIPE

Cheap: st and Beet io the Market,

hunter street
Sm tii. Ciwfc, r.t.1 ba.no,t-

Leyal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough..
d$2w7

E. B. BDWARDS,
Il AKRISTER, SOI.I* 1TOR, * , t^tori-orough, Out 
JlJ Office :—Cox’» Bloch, George street, above Tele 
graph office.

ti ti. D. HALL,
(SuccxseoR to DsaNEErrouN a U»u

a J AKRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PL BLlC. 
O Orrtoa :—tiuatei olivet, next the EnglishUbttfci 
CPMosey I» l uau at lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I) ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
JL> TOR IN UHANUKKY, CONN ASLhR, he - 
OFFICE—Next lo eue Poet Office-, eotiaocv on 
Street.

W. H. MOOilL,

U AKRISTER, Solicitor lit the supreme 
Ornos :—Corner of George «.u. Hi 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store

OBU. f. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCEiL,,Ac., (has resume 
U lbs practice of the law). Office over old Bank' ol 
Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Street», Peter 
lorough.

O. W. ÜAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Cou. 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner of George end Slmcti 
Streets, Peterborough.

MIT Money to Loan. dl08-wi

HATTON & WOOD,
i ) ARRlSTKRd, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, A. 
13 Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. e wood, s. a. e. w. uattc*

Professional.
GEO. W. RANNBY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOh 
PATENTS. Plans, Ketimatee and Surveys of any 

description made. Omos :—West slue of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwS

W. BLACKWELL,
"KCT, AND C. E. Plane and 

23. made of Churched, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing House* Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos :—Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. dl60wl

O

Ph y aie tan*. __
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. d!8VwY2

DR. G. HERBERT
1SS Jobe Mreet, Toronto.

YI7ILLBEAT THE GRAND) CENTRAL HOTEL, 
V? (lateUeeeie House,) Peter borough, on SAT UR 

DAY. APRIL 3rd, 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9. ». 
m. to 3.39 p m . J13

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L. B.C.P.8. E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an « Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, aiyLSurgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infl-mary, Oculist and Auriet to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,.

Dr. Washington to a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
w|th honors, also passed tn- examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Longa, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during hto last 
visit. Diseases treate-i, Catarrh of the none, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Toneile removed without the 
knife. Poly pus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation mss.

Head Office 215 Yonne Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.
r-d49w!0

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DKNT18T George Street, Peterborough. A rtf Ik • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celuloi • 

or any baee desired. Rsrsaaacas : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N T., 
T. Nee lands, L. D.8., J. A. Brown, LD9, J. W. Civ 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : P. 
King, M.D., Balilleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlt*» 
extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STO E.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of Cose Beautiful Book». 

DO NOT MI1S THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. BAST.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
'NOTICE.

I PARTIES Who intend taking WATER SUPPLY 
dutlng the present eiaon from the maine of the 

fai:, can ]
for service etc,, by applying it the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to thé large amount of other work under 
-infract with the Town, if will fe in the Inteieet <4 
intruding Consumers to fin eppücalion» for service at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid in the order in 
which applications fur same art received.

W HBNDBRSON,
Peterborough, April Î, lab* 8epX

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold I

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands I

• Try Winter Balm.
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nugent’s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful 1b 
almost every care. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on band. Physician's prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w»

SPECIAL.
Harness^

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

isr hj w.

B. SHORTLY.

Cily Cigar Store
HÜNTftB STRKKB.

Havinj
STEP)

tg purchased the above business from QjSQ.'R. 
ENS, I am prepared to supply the public

with the finest line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of She same liberal 
patronage that was given to my predoeesor will be 

exten led to me.
Try our La NOBLBSHB-beet 6c. Ctgng 

In the Market

W. T. SPENCER,
d86 Hunter Street. f

REAL ESTATE
Secure a Home or a Profitable 

and Safe Investment for your 
Money.

Quarter Acre Lot Choice Land 
for $100,

Hone and Lot, $375.
Home» and Lots. $900, $700, 

and $800.
Home and 3 Acre», $1,800. 
Building Lot for $00.
Park Lota Cheap.
Parma for Sale and to Bent. 

Terms to Bait.
Money to Loan on Beet Term». 
Fire and Life Insurance writ

ten for moet reliable Companies. 
AN BABLY CALL SOLICITED.

T. HURLEY.
General Agent, Peterborough.

TARRANT'S
EfferTrserai Meitner

A peri wet.
A» elegant, efficactloue,

NATURE'S
CUBE FOR

CONSTIPATION, CKSSa S3
lug When diieso red In water 
an Exhilerating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our best Physicians ae a 
reliable and agreeable rem
edy. It cum Constipation, 
cum Indigestion, cum 
Dyspepei , cum Piles, 
cure* Heartburn, curse 
Sick Hesdaci.e, cum Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Sumach, and gently urges 
ali the Kxvr tory organe to 
a prop- r action. It should 
be found in every household 
and earned bv every trveei- 
ier. Sold by druggitU stery

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

I CURE n rs !
Wh.n I 'ey con IdoDol mean oaervly to stop Dm toe e 

Uaao and ewe hate toe* ntst a*ale. 1 nieoe s raSlcel 
rare It. -» tn ute tv>v dwu. of PTr-. KMLt.KsY or Pil.V 
IXO SiCVXSMa We-toeg etedy I w arraet my remedy 
to care ties wen* caws Bereoee others I. re (««led Is ae 
nwoB 1er eel eow r—rlMng a emr». head at oees 1er e 
trrst.ee sa4 • Prr- BoUie ot my lnfaUlt4# ramarfy. «1rs 
âge—• ~samas&*so fcrttdi^
sad 1 wHl car. Ai1>»»t DK. n a MOOT,i, 37 Tome St,. Toronto.
.big offer:::™.1^

_ 1 UK» Self operating Washing vachins*. If yee 
wont o« e sei-d ue your name, P O. and express office 
a» once. TMr lallesal Ca.fl Dey A.I.T,

CONSUMPTION.
I he*« a poetove remedy ter lb- ebev* «Iwwew ; fc Hem 

thnemadi ot fasse et Urn were» kind aa ef laws Mandlsg 
bare Seen rare* lS*»d sa st:< n< It my mtlh hi He 
Hkacy.tbeSf viliwt TW» B01.TU» PRO. tesêehw 
with a TAUCkBI.E THXATTSti^twt «Iasses ta say

Branch Qfflce,37*Yoags St, Teredo

^915
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OUR OPENING.
Large number» of ladles from both town and country 

thronged our Show lto >ms during and since our open 
tr.gTfayev'to examine of ilch display our SPRING and 
aL'UUCH MILLINERY. All w.re grc.tl, plewd with 
tha resu t of their taxestimations.

OUR TRIMMED GOODS
Include the Meet Fascinating and Becoming Shapes. 
Our Bonnets and Hate are recognised as the Most Styl 
lab of the Setaoo.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
New Hats, New Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro
caded Velvets,New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have had 
a great success this reason. Mantle and Drees making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason
able prices. e

JAS. ALEXANDER.

EASTEB SATURDAY.

glaitg Evening §tmew
SATURDAY, APRIL U, 1S66.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE,
Mr. Chss, S. Shaw, of Montreal, is in town 

on a visit.
Mr. Wier, Head Master of the Fenelon Falls 

Public School, ia in town on a visit.

The Baruardo Home.
The Lindsay Warder aaye that Mr.Wm. Arm- 

trong, of Manvere, ia collecting aid for Dr. 
Barnordo’s Orphan Home in Peterborough. Mr. 
Armstromg ia meeting with much success.

Plane Tania*.
Gee. Gompricht is in town for a for a few 

days. Orders to be left at Mr. T. Merries’ 
bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor and McDonald’s 
drug store. ------------+------------

81. Lake's Convert.
The next entertainment at St. Luke’s school 

room, Ashburnham, will be held ou Monday, 
April 26th, at 8 p. m. Admission ten cents. 
Excellent programme ss usual.

Baseball.
A meeting of the Peterborough Baseball club 

will be held at the City Cigar Depot, on 
Hunter street, on Tuesday evening for the pur
pose of reorganizing. All interested in the 
game are invited to be present.

PmsMi Hay, Cheap.
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt ; 7 U s. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled .Oats 25c. ; 
Cracked Wheat, R died Wheat, Dessicated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bbis- 
BlN'e Feed Store, Hunter street.

liquor and Minors-
Seviiaî cases were observed on Friday of boys 

, between the ages of 14 and 16 years being in
toxicated. It is contrary to the law to sell 
liquor to minors, and. no doubt, respectable 
dealers cbseive the law in this respect, but all 
should be compelled to obey it.

Baseball.
A meeting of those interested in baseball will 

be held at seven o’clock on Monday night in the 
office of the Secretary of the Peterborough 
Ameteur Athletic Association, to organize a 
bass ball branch in connection with the As- 
a iciation. It is hoped that there will be a large 
attendance.

Tbe «and.
The Fire Brigade Band gave an open air con

cert in tbe Horticultural Gardens on Friday 
afternoon. The citixens turned out in large 
numbers and spent a pleasant couple of hours 
•trolling through the grounds and sitting in 
the shade. All were delighted with the music 
fdrnished.

The Lnkefleld Bridge
On Thursday Mr. G. B. Sproule and Mr. 

Steele drove out to Lakefield, where they took 
views of the Lakefield bridge and one or two 
public buildings. The views will be sent to the 
Colonial Exhibition. Mr. Sproule has done a 
large amount of this class of work, always with

V. M C. A.
Members of the Young Men’s Christian Asso

ciation will say good-bye to Mr. Jno. S. Hall at 
the young men’s meeting to-night. Mr. Hall 
has been one of the most active workers in tbe 
Association. All young men will be welcomed 
at this meeting and also at the meetings on 
Sunday afternoon at 4, and Sunday evening at 
8.30 o’clock. _

Isvealle Picnic
One of the interesting eights on Good Friday 

afternoon was the march past on Robidge street 
of a procession of well-dressed and well-behaved 
boys and girls, between the ages of 6 and 13 
years, laden with their baskets of provisions, 
and en route to Chamberlain’s grove, where a 
juvenile picnic had been arranged to be held 
The following are the names of the picnickers! 
all of whom are members of families residing in 
the neighborhood of Charlotte and King streets: 
—Boys—Courtis King, Lionel King, Harry 
King, Willie Men ties, Herbie Stenson, Richard 
Simone. Girls—Klith McKee, Nçllie McKee, 
Mary Meoxiee, Bella Menziee, Margery Mc
Lean, Jessie McLean, Annie Sim* ns, Lillie 
Simons, Louey Guodfellow, Florence Goodfel- 
low. On arriving at the picnic grounds it would 
have done paterfamilias good to have seen the 
manner in which the executive committee went 
to work erecting tables, boiling tea, and spread
ing out the tdihlee. After et j .ying themselves 
in a variety of innocent amowmeets, the pic
nickers returned home about six o'clock, having 
spent a jolly afternoon.

How the Peterborough Butchers Cele
brate the Day. N

Butchers are a priveleged class In the com
munity, inasmuch as one day, at least, in the 
year, custom has yt "apart for their special 
benefit. But though Ewter Saturday is the 
“butchers day” thèy are by no means the only 
1 copie who come out to celebrate it. To look 
at the meat market this morning would be 
enough to satisfy anyone on that point. 
Crowds of people flocked to see the displays.

MB. HABBY WINCH’S
stall was filled with people, examining, die 
criminating, to make the choicest of choice 
selections for their'' tables to-morrow. A half 
dozen dexterous butchers wielded tbe trenchant 
knives, giving everybody jost what they 
wanted, while others parcelled, marked and 
despatched the meats by express carte to their 
various destinations. The stall was fitly 
decked in front Fine quarters of beef, webbed 
with fat, hung along in rows ; juiby roasts and 
choice cuts of different sorts were displayed on 
tables. “ Look here," said a prominent cattle 
driver, as be pointed to a big quarter of veal 
that bung near the door studded with skewers 
to hold tbe rolls of fat, " There’s the finest calf 
that ever came into this town. I never saw 
the like of It.” The quarter which the en
thusiastic driver referred was really an excel
lent piece of meat. In fact all tbe meats shown 
by Mr. Winch this Easter are of an exceeding- 
tine quality, comprising beef lambs, pork, 
mutton and nil kinds of fancy meats.

Across from Mr. Winch’s stall is that of
MB. N. LAPLANTBS

He makes a creditable display this year. His 
stall was well patronized with customers to-day 
and will doubtless attract many this evening. 
He has made ample preparation for the day, as 
will be seen from the following purchases he 
made to supply the wants of the public Mr. 
Geo. Campbell, of Cavan, supplied one steer 
and two heifers ; M. D. D. Henderson, Otona- 
bee, one steer ; Mr. D. Henderson, Otonabee, 
two steers ; Mr. John Millar, Otonabee, two 

ire. His sheep came from tbe fold of Mr. 
John Millar, Otonabee, and his calves were 
brought from Messrs. Mathers and Edmieon. of 
the same township. Lambs were fed for him 
by Mr. J. S:ai k, of Otonabee.

Up town the display is as inviting and attrac
tive.

MB. J. J. HOWDKN's
meat market is a picture of gay festivity. 
The whole front of the shop is dt-corated by 
pendant quarters of different meats, ornamented 
by little porkers on all fours, calves’ heads, etc., 
tbe whole being decked by little flying flags and 
Mettes. Mr. Howdeo’s many customers have 
already been around to take their choice, if there 
is any such thing in Mr. Howdens display. 
Mr. H »wden has put forth an extraordinary 
effort this year. In cattle, Mr. Howden pur
chased six prime animals from the heard of Mr. 
Geo. McKee. Smith. One of these, a one-year- 
old steer, weighed before slaughtered 1,060 
pounds. He also picked < ut four of the beet 
steers in the herd of Mr. Moeee Sutton, Cavan, 
and also two steers from that of Mr. F. Mulli
gan, Cavan. The calves supplied were from the 
stock farm of Dr. Kincaid, and from the herds 
of Mr. C. D. Dadman, Dooro, Mr. J. D. 
Fowler, Smith, and Mr. Wm. Best, Emily. 
Two sptiug lambs were chosen from the fold of 
Mr. J. McNight, of Cavan ; a s >one fine sheep. 
Mr. Geo. McKee, of Smith, supplied 12 choice 
pigs. Mr. Howdeo’s display is certainly worth 

ng.
MR. B. WAIN WEIGHT 

who keeps the plectric light stall, shows a mar
kedly tine lot of meats this Easter. His little 
place is fairly filled to the ceiling with the 
choicest of meats of all kinds. Even three steers 
which he bought are enough to supply dozens 
of families with Easter beef. One, purchased 
from Chae. Moore of Smith, weighed 1780 
pounds and two, purchased from Mr. T.E.Fitz 
gerald,weighed together 3,200 pounds. In veal, 
mutton, lamb, pork, and all fancy meats, Mr. 
Waiownght s display is fully up to the mark. 
Visit the electric light stall if you want to see a 
sight.

JOHN MERVIN, 
the Hunter street butcher, has made a good 
display on this, as on former occasions. He 
has laid in a “specially fine lot of cattle” from 
the most noted breeders and stock raisers in the 
county. Added to this, lamb, mutton, pork, 
sausage, special meats etc., are shown in 
abundance.

WaalH, Peat assd Wees ■•Mere.
Good Coat and Vest Maker* wanted. Apply 

tv Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

Johnston Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s 8hoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed shoes $2 50, 60 pair 
b oye 3 and 4 fine Doe boots at less than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures hie own goods.

If there are any périmé who need the advice 
or treatment of men thoroughly versed in the 
art of advising and healing let them bear in 
mind that Dr. C. A. McRae, vioe-president of 
Dr. Kergan’s world renowned Medical and 
Surgical Institute,will be at tbe Grand Central 
until next Tuesday night to dispense ad via*-, 
free, and treatment at a reasonable price to 
those of either sex in need of same.

EFFECTS OF A DEBAUCH-

It Bay be Remarked.
—That Mayur Stevenson and Mr, Geo. Cox 

were in Toronto on Tu«s<ay.
—That it it likely the George Street telegraph 

poles will come down.
—That P. C. McGinty sports a new hat.
—That the town didn’t buy it either.
—That flowers would be an acceptable con

tribua n to the Nichods H epital
—That m wt of the Business College Grad 

nates left town to-day.
—It may be remarked that Baby Barrioses 

and Wall Paper are going fast at Rootlet's, 
and at very Vjw prie w. It would be well to see 
his styles and | rices before buying.

Aa Old Man of Sixty-Three Years D 
front the Effects.

.Tuesday evening an old man was seen 
staggering along the streets of Ashburqham. 
He wended his way along Lake Street, south
ward, and for a time lay in a fence cornerr to, 
apparently, rest himself. Several noticed him 
but passed by, not taking any heed. The' old 
man got up again add started to stagger along. 
He got to the foot of the hill facing tbe Little 
Lake. Here, In attempting to cross the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, he tripped and 
fell over the high grade. Mrs. Campbell, wbo 
lives in the vicinity, saw the man fall. She 
called to her husband and a man named Taben, 
to go to bis assïstïnce. The two men went, 
raised the intoxicated man and sat him up, 
thinking that when he had time to sober off he 
would get up and go on bis way. It was about 
dusk when they did this. Mr. Campbell 
afterwards came to town,*and Mr. Toben went 

to bis house. When Mr. Campbell returned 
home again, and when he bad had hie supper, 
Mrs. Campbell suggested that he had better go 
and see if tbe old man was still sitting where 
they left him. Mr. Campbell, wbo bad for the 
time forgotten tbe affair, arose and went, and 
sure enough tbe old man waa still on the spot 
where he was left, as helpless as ever.^

Constable Craig was informed of tro circum
stances. He came down, and, borrowing a 
wheelbarrow, he with others assisting him 
lifted the old man into the barrow and wheeled 
him to the police station. There being no other 
place to put him he was taken to the cells.

When Constable Craig arrived at the cells in 
the morning he found the old man stiffened, 
doubled up almost unconscious, and vomiting 
blood. A messenger was sent to Dr. Clarke, 
who came at once and, after having succeeded 
in bringing back consciousness, made an ex
amination. He found that a cut had been in
flicted on the head and that four ribs on the 
right side were oroken. Enquiries were made. 
It was found that the old man’s name was 
Thos. Crowley and that be lived near Downer’s 
Corners. Hie sons were informed of their father’s 
state. They came and took him home. It was 
learned that he died on Thursday morning.

Don't Forget She Vrssd
Entertainment to be given by the Broom 
Brigade in the Opera Houee, in suitable military 
coetumee, Tuesday, 27 tb April.

look Oat.
Look ont for the sale of useful and fancy 

articles in St. Andrew’s Chorch school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

Wanted, Coat nod Vest Makers.
Good C->at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

Madre E’ HijoCioabs.—The trade are re' 
spectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. C. Davie & Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars —Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, as our stock on hand is

Annlvereay.
The Oddfellows of P- -erb n ugh will cele

brate the 67th anniversary of the establishment 
of Oddfellowahip in Canada by attending St. 
Paul’s church on Sunday evening in a body.

Dressmaking.
We are unaeually busy in this department, 

and our Miss Gilchrist is meeting with tbe 
utmost success as a drees and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to pa'oos. R. 
Fair.

Wears World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one or the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never lading remedy for rheum 
atism. cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tnllyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

JVERSARY I. QzflfF.

TBE MKMMFIiS of PoUrboTWh Lodge, No. 111.
! o OW\, aie requested tolket in the L^dge 

Room etJM'n. sharp, on SUN DAY, mb loot, to Join 
bee Lodge in attending Div%a Servie* at 

Chureh (Rev. Mr. Torrance). Anmddfellows 
‘ly Invited to attend. Bv order, ^

R. W. ERR]
April, 1886. Idflfi '^8.

RE-OPENING.
THE PRIVATE SCHOOL, conduced k, MES 

CLLXTuN. RuSidg- tfreet, north, will be re
opened on TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29th. 

Broaches, English, French and Music. Id96

HEALTHY

dome and see this display at my

NEW GREENHOUSES
•t the Residence of O. M. ROGER, Park 

Street, Peterborough.
ARTHUR BLADE.

«196------------ ----- Florist.

Educational
FOB Y0ÜNG LADIES.

Misa VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
Assisted by aa efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

PuttesW UUMkn (ira. I. M.tb.ni.t.. ud to 
French anj German conversation. dtf

Spring A muds.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS/

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS,,CRB TONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN'S SPRING-SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, tor four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOVS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

LASTCALL.
British\American Surgeons
From J. D, KB ROAN'S MedlcaV end 

Ehirglcal Institute, /

-A-IRUS 3ST O W
Ï AT THE

GRIND CENTRAL HOTEL
PETE&BOROUaJt,

Where the) temaln ohly until 

next Tuesday night, April 27ib. 

Don’t delay falling, It will be 

several weeks before they visit 

Peterborough again.

DR. KE
Invites all who suffer fro^t anjt Chronic Diseases, 

Deformity or dieeaoe peculiar-* to flair sex to consult 
the Surgeons and get their o^nlonfcnd advice, which 
is free in ail cases.

the following letter fiqm a led y who for years 
suffered from what Is called 'Yemaii Complaint.” The 
symptoms and suffering attending s|me are no doubt 
kuown to a considerable number of Sadies both young 
and old in this, as in other legalities |—— r

FROM A FARMER’S WIFE
KxngUon British w4ip.

The Editor, Brttuh rfiig. j 
8m,—Through your columns I wo«d like to say a 

word to the people of Kington and fidnity regarding
Dr. J. D. Kergon and his 
consulting surgeons are 
think it was on the 26th of 
gan’s su-geone visited Bn 
him. After talking with 
convinced he understood 

resolved to order a roqnj 
. >on as my means would 
day of Oc-.ober, 1886. A 

‘ fe t so encouraged i

ileal cot veil, a» 1 see their 
jut to ' sit Kingston. I 
ept., 181 '.one of Dr. Ker- 
itidge I called to see 

whildfcl felt thoroughly 
ae, at I then and there 

i’s treat n nt, sea Dial as 
mit. Thi I did on the 15th 
ir using t i month’s med- 

t d improv 1 that I Immed
iately ordered the secondlkupply, wt :h to my great 
Jo h ia comp eted my curt. It sevme to me aa though 
uiy complaint was a combination of i I the ills peculiar 
to women, and I can nevfr express ii words my grate
ful uses to Dr. Kergan aie his coun 1 for delivering 
me from such misery .—Respectfully ours,

Mss. Kt vav p Bailey
P. 8. Dr. Kirgan htffnby permise n to publish a 

letter mailed him thie f 
Bracebrtdge, Feb. fl

MRS. £A1L|

, Ont, 1 V 9th 1886.
J. D. Kei 

glad to be a 
ter. I feel t‘

woul1

DBAS Doctos,—I 
that 1 am so much " 

enough for wl 
iyed wiiting toi 
n to be impr 

against me when 
My husband was «raid to risk 
trends were all fain* it,but I 
not cure me the 
ing An
suited for the hètet to 
at me for gob glo see the .
I repented of if every day a» 
again I mod* Aim resolve 
p aub e even If the whole 
did see you
can now tell firm that you 
stand your Biemeee. My 
• hat you anJiot quacks but 
says he wafpreju iced^Heci

am now well at 
cepe wA-hifg and if I eo tim 
will soon Se able to do that i 

power lor you 
may he » means of bringing

ho li myself listened to

Weilatm oor methrd of ti 
to Man and Women, is Superior 

bv it thousand of 
United States have 

permentlY cured, after 
lied opeciUn-U had fai t 
U free. Our se vices t 
and in rettim we - in»

BLACK GOODS
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

Henrietta Cloth " 
Satin Berber 
Soliel de Sanglier 
Canvas Cloth 
Mozambique 
Serges
Wool Delà ins 
Crape Cloth 
Nuns9 Cloth

LADIES WILL DO WELL

Black Ottoman Cords 
Black Persian Cords 
Black Dustres 
Black Mumie Cloth 
Black Jersey Cloth 
Black Albatross 
Black Satin Stripes 
Silks Jt Satins—nIra raise. 
Cash meres—from 20c to $1,50

TO INSPECT THESE GOODÈ.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO

BOGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGONS,
And CARRIA6B TOPS of all tbe Latest Improvements.

portefTbros.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all tbelr competitors In turning out Substantia 
Rigs. Tbey excel In getting up work designed for special use of all cissties of tbe public, 
whether It be tbe Man of Wealth, tbe Professional Men, tbe Merchant, tbe Manufacturer, tbe 
Farmer, the Peddiar, or amy other man. And tbe GBAND SECRET of tbelr success as 
builders is that they pay particular attention to tbe special Instructions of each customer, use 
none but good material, employ practical workmen, wan ant satisfaction, and sell at a fair 
price every time.

For the Hummer of 1886, PORTER BROS, intend to bold a Grand Spring Opening, when 
tbey will display the Finest HU ck of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES. PHAETONS, WAGGONS, 
in fact everything Included In the Cairlage Building line ever âhown In any Provincial town. 
Look out for tbe day and date of opening !

BEP AIB8 run be reJUd on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also, 
BLACK8MITHING. HORSE SHOEING, &o.

MW Don’t fall to come and visit ns. Bee our Styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BEOS.
wl7d92 Warerooms and Factory, Ayltoer St. opposite the U.T.K Station.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR V. DOW & GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Telephone Communication.

I t if von «:___
1 other doctor try-
[ to Bracebri ige I 

y mother laughed 
id I gave it up. but

i w. uld see you if 
I at me, and I 

■ tnber, 1886 I 
* quacks,but nnder- 
ind Is aim satisfied 
\ you* business and 
‘ i advertised, and

om> «*1 work ex- 
rrow in strength I

pv g that™letter

Conor Woodward a

. diseases peculiar 
any in exi tence 

I throughout Canada

Our opt "ten and 
1 a fair rémunèr
ent» ho«,eet and

D Kim»,
iMroit^ich

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
JLT

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mabkht Block, Q-koroh Stkibt.

MT Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -Wl

SAVE MONEY.
A BIG DRIVE !

Just Opened out, a Line of STYLISH DRESS 

GOODS, which we secured for almost half price.

Also Special Value in BLACK DRESS GOODS.

You can Save from 25 to 50 per cent by bnying 

from us. NEW MILLINERY opening up almost 

dally. A trial order solicited.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK:.

/

>
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DIED.
KENNEDY,—In Peterborough on Monday 

the 26th. Martha Jake, eecond daughter ol| tbe 
late John Kennedy aged 22 ye<»ra.

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILITI Eg.

f—-—| The weather probabilities for this die 
I'eAer trict for the twenty-four hours counting 
| ^ I rom 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
| 'from the Toronto Observatory, are 

follows :—Strong winds and moderate gales 
from east and south, partly cloudy weather 
with local rains ; stationary or higher temper 
store.

CAB PETS.

New designs in Tapestry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods. •

R. FAIR.

LACK CURTAINS.

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DBESM tOOM.
DRESS tiOODS.

MKEN.H GOODS.

Another importation jnst opened, and con
tain» many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Marveilleux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison
UmUd' R FAIR

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

4-But ton Kids in Tans, etc. Monsqnitaire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Threads,' from 2 to 16 Èutton 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in C-»tton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, Bl*cks and 
Opera Tints. We show the largest range and 
beet value in these lines.

R FAIR

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY 1
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS. 

dlMwl8 Solidtoi

Â Large Amount ot Money
TO LOAN, AT

61 Per Cent. 
~2 EDIARdI peck

Barrister, &o.

Dye Worka

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place Tor Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Presses. Mantle#, Shawls, Ac., Dyad all the 

Newest Shade»,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FKATHKRS Curled so l Dyed all Shades. 
DEM ASK AND MPf CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-'. Dyed and ffnisht-d tike new. v 
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forret that you eh'w’d take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and era e a» pod as new. Feather» Cleaned, D\ed 
atd Cutlet, Eld Gl. ves Oared ard Dyed Black. All 
work done 16 fret daae atj,!e Goode aei.i f ir and 
returned on the short eat notice. Reference givn if

WILLIAM ABOUIl, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street Week

ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In all the 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming In.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

EXPERIENCE 
mai ent situât on 

Good references an 
. P., Box

PER wants a per 
Salary moderate 

d address to 
1

A GOOD GENERAWnSERVATflB^NTED. in a 
family oL^jpSr Must be a good mini*. and

recomnuyail^^Housemaid kt-p«. Apply

Musical»
MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley e Music Store, 

Hunter Street dls

MR. OHARLE3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John'» Church,

TS PREPARED to receive pupils ,or 
L PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 
CULTURE. Keee moderate. Residence at Mra D 
Carlisle's on Al) mer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street d&wly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
J ULIUS A. DÔUCKT, leader of tbe Orchestra, is now 

aeknbw edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi.h success in hie new 
system of teaching tbe Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupils are assured of his filling all engage-
m<p. s.—P.ivate Balls supplied with fine atylw ol 
music for Dancing. ______  d118

Wanted.

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, A BELL BOV, AND LAUNDRESS, 

at the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. c94

Servant Wanted,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at once 

to MRS. C. H. CLEMENT1, Water street, 
opposite the Park. 3d96

Wanted.
A OOOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Apply to MRS. R. A 

MORROW, Cion.ilia. dj“

For Sale or to Rent.
^or Sale,

A delivery waggon7(5YlW^i^^^'*r,*ier particu 
lars apply at G^JWVAHhijLtiiscuit Work-.

» 219J

Asm
College 

STORK.

“"‘*7' For Sale,
\M1ÏL ARVæ^on thytohier of 1 

» stù+T AtÿfyV^ MK.^
t v .

as for
A RARE CHANCE, fo 

capital, to invest
Store, doing a b 
Review Offi

g ailg tëttning |tmw
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TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Streel,

Near London Street Apply to

W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Street#. d93

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS ot String instruments repaired. Violin 

Bow» haired, Old Instrumenta bou<h', sold or 
exchanged. The Gutter taught in twelve leeeons 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. d,X

Drug», Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THÎ-

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green. — 

hPrice per Package, with Raster Card, only 1er.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemiet and Druggist.

Wood and Coal.

COAL 1__COAL !
rHR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS o* HAND 

AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of tbe Town. Terme Oaeh.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Wanted to Purchase
Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario and 
bee Division), between present dale sad Mar. 1,1*

CORDS 2 500 CORDS
First-class Green Hardwood, Beech 

and Maple.
MVHlghest Prices paid. Apply to

IP. BUTRIN'S
Id» Cor. Bathurst and Front SU., TORONTO

Houses and Lots.
EXCEl.LENT'BUILDINQ LOT for sale In good local 

It), 58ft 6m ai uth frontage, high and -try, near Mr. 
Edg Pear-e’a re-idence. Will be sold cheap, apply t » 
QEO LITTLE, ctnfraètor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Al»o 
ten house» to rent In the come# of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent a to <t 7 or 8 d«l'»rs a month, 
verandah < and » *lco« lea to each, solid brick, etrappe 
and latfed. Apph to JvHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2_d 
block weet of old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
DWELLIX6, AND ABOVT ONE AND 

A DALE ACRES OR LAND

IN ASHBURNHAM,
CHEAP. APPLY TO

. W H MOORE,
March SO, 1886. d75 Solicit r, Peterborough.

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE A IN A Y DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S
New Zeyphers.

few Ginghams.
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

I0MAS KEI
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Mincellaneou*.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i- p-epared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, »c., at hi- shop, 
co'n-r of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN c. 
LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED hevi g leased the house re

cently occupied t>y Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber- btreeta, ie prepared to recleve a 
limited number of boarders,at reasonable ra ea. JOHN 
P. LONG. d90

Notice to Contractors.
TENDERS, («eparate and lump) will be received b) 

the underlined until Saturday, Ma< let, for th- 
trecti .n • f a dwelling houa# on luxm Street Plant 
and sped flea tio« a can be even at the office of Kanney A 
Blackwell The proprietor doee «ot bind himself tc 
accept the lowest or an) lender. A. W. BRODlE. 3d96

Notice to Contractors.-
TENDERS will be received by the underelgned unti 

Ma> l*t, for the ere.'tion of a block of stores ot 
Simcoe St. Plans can b« seen al the office of Ranne> 
A B ackwell. The p oprietor does not bind himself to 
accept the loweet or aey tender. WM. 8NUWDKN.

Sd96

New Boarding House.

Mr. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wm to opin • 
Boarding Houe» on Water street. hav ng secured 

more convenient premises on Aylmer «tree', formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be phe-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meal» and accommod .tione for 
their horses. Apply on the premise# or by letter to 
box 267, Peterborough P.O «187

BRADBDRN'S OPERA HODSE, ONE NIGHT ONLY.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28
GRAND CONCERT

B"3Z THE

TELGMANN SEPTETTE CLUB
••They come to us with ringing praises from both Press and Public."

TICKETS 25 and 35 oeoU. Reserved Seats 50 cents. Reserved Tickets sod plan of kail 
at Hartley’s Music Store. -,.3d99

Wanted, Coat and 1>at Makers.
Good C->at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

More Baker».
Tbe ladies of Peterbiro are to have the bene 

fit of ahother free baking school. On Wednes
day next a tehViiTwill be opened in Messrs Mor
row, T.erney &Co’e palace grocery store, Geor.e 
Street. All interested in baking are invited to 
be present.

Another landslide.
A landslide occurred at Tulry’s cut, on the line 

of tbe Grand Trunk Railway, west of Peter
borough, early this mining. Hatd pan slid 
down and covered tbe track to the depth of 
about five feet for about thirty or forty feet. 
The trains are arriving by way of Millbrook 
to-day.

El. Prier'» Cathedral.
The Eaater services at St. Peter’s Cathedral 

consisted of three Masses during the forenoon 
and Vespers in the evening. At the two early 
masses the Parish Prieet, the R v. Father C«m- 
w»y, offi iated, and at the High Maes at 10 30 
Hie Lord-hip Bishop Jamut directed tbe service. 
Tbe number of ci.mmunicaots was very large.

Capt. B-rtha Smith and the litn'enant and 
cadet, of Prterhnruuab, Capt. Dtmpeter ai d 
eadrt, fiorn Lakt-field, and the • flic ra of tne 
corps iu neikbboiiog villages and towns, wt-rr 
tfeor,g the S.ivativn A»n>y officers present at 
the opening of the new Temple at T« run to on 
Saturday, when Marshal B.liiogton Both, son 
of Gen. Booth, was welcomed to Turonto.

It Nay be Memweked.
—That this is a bank holiday.
—That managers and clerks alike are taking 

advantage of it.
—That the Rocky Mountain men are goin g 

out with " Fortunes " with them. -
—That there is also a !* Crow ” in the party.
—Tnat " Loves Conquest ” is looking after 

the wooden school teacher.
—That tbe e pits phis already composed.
—That the Medical Health Officer has etrutk 

“ tbe guarantee of good fa ith—not necessary 
for publicaii n ” idea.

Off lor the Keeklee.
A big gang of men left town to-day over the 

Canadian Pacific Railway for the Rocky 
Mounts In*. Messrs. Me Dei mot & Roes, con
tractors, have received a contract to cover the 
numercui cots through the mountains with 
woo3en sheds and through their agent 
here, Mr. T. Cavanaugh, the following 
named men were hired in Peterborough :— 
Dan. Caaey, A. Robinson, Wm. Gilroy, John 
Fulton, Jesepb Nellet, Thow, Caaey, Geo. 
iMeno, Mark Walton, D. Ramsey, R. H. 
Thompson, Wm. Robinson, Joseph Reynolds, 
Abraham Lai onde, Geo. Graham, Duncan 
Donnely, Ed. Connors, Jas. Frederic, Chas. 
Ingram, Thoe. Me Mannas, Wm. Giliepie, Wm. 
Bird, John Brown, Ed. O’Brien, John O'Brien,
E. Le Fort, J. Din non, J. Robinson, Joseph 
Nellie, Martin Gnorjp, J. Brackenridge, Wm. 
Rebill, Robt. Sherlock, P. Dwyer, P. Gleeson, 
8ylve*ter Caddin, Syd.Blade, C.Pierj»on S Blan
chard, D Groom, W . Huffman, A. J. Ritchie, 
Jaa. Mcliwaio, Jas. Norris, J. W. VanNor- 
man, J. VanNorman, Geo. Rice, E. Fee, W.
A. R'iuntrée, J. Carr, John McFarlsne, Robt. 
White, R Fortune, T. Fortune, D. Beaudry, 
Jas. Blake, D. Melgrun, J. Black, George 
Muckle, J. Roberts, M. Leahy, A. Metberal,
B. Meldoche, K. Fairbairn, C..Crow.

The fare amount ie i^tid, and if the men re
main six month* their return fare.will be paid 
by their employee*. Tbe men get $30 per 
month, and they have the privilege of remain
ing three years at that rate <of wage» if they 
wish to do eo. Tradesmen get fronb $50/ to $60

Wanted, f oal nod Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Audbiw McNeil, Tailor and l^uthier, 
George street.

SOLD.

The <o bourg, ft-i. rtn.rough d Marmora 
Hallway lllapiaril uf |i Aucilon.

The Cobuurg, Peterborough and • Marnvra 
Railway and Mining Compfcoy’s pr«iperty was 
■old at Orgoode Hall, Toroiity, on Wednesday, 
pur.-u.int to a judgment obtained by tl.e Bank 
of Turonto against the Com| any.

At noon Neil Mcl^ean, Chief Clerk of the 
Supreme Court, rut up the property at auction. 
The first bid « fftrtd was $25,000, the amount 
being gradually advanced to $30,200, Mr. 
George Pearce being the buyer. Tbe Toronto j 
Globe- and Cobourg World both state that Mr. 
Pearce is from Peterborough. This is a mistake, 
Mr. Pearce ie not of Peterborough. The buyer 
is probably the brother of Mr. J. B. Pearce, of 
Norwood, wbo has been for the last number of 
years interested in railway ventures. But who 
ever the Mr. Pearce is he has made a good bar' 
gain. The property bought consists chit fly of 
the following :—

12 milès of railway from Cobourg to Har 
jod, ironed; 12 miles from Rice Lake to Pèter 

borough, graded, one and oue-half miles of 
which ie ironed and leased to the Midland Rail 
way ; 9 miles from Peterborough to Chambliss 
n Chemong Lake, ironed ; 9 miles from tbe 

Narrows on the Trent River toBlairton, ironeu 
Station premises and office furniture at Har
wood, Ashburnham, Mud Lake and Blairton 
Rolling stock, consisting of five broad gauge 

lives and a number of passenger, bep- 
lat, ore, and other cars ; machine and 

blacksmith's shops at Cobourg with plant and 
oachinery ; 6 acres of land at Cobourg, with 
raine station, office furniture, freight ebed, and 
rain warehom-e, and water front ; about 
0,000 acres of mining lands situate in tht 

Townehips of Lake, Marmora, and Belmon', 
hich is situate a number of stationary en 

ginee, boilers, steam drill-, and mining plant ; 
steamboat and barge on Rice Lake.

Rhüway men here estimate the property to 
he worth at least $150,000. Even the rails, if 
sold as scrap iron is worth what was paid for 
the whole property. There are 31$ milee ironed, 
averaging 88 tone to the mile. This gives 
2,772 tons. The rails are worth $13 per ton.

DO THEY TALLY ?
To the Editor qf the Review.

Dear Sir,'—I notice in y«>ur p»per of the 23rd 
something about a petition from the corpora 
tion of Milton, asking tbe Government to be rt- 
lieved from tbe Scott Act, after four yean ex
perience of its effect. Now, Sir, Will you kindly 
inform me bow this tallies with the harangbes 
that we listened to from tb«>se Mack coated «en 
tit-men, nut quite twelve months ago. The. 
tUid they c*me fri m Milton, and ss-urtd us thnt 
the Sc itt Act w»e just the eery thing that mad- 
M il ton a Sober, nappy place. By stating bow 
the story they told and :be pe'itiori talbe*,

You will «ihiig» an «-M
SUtSuRIBER.

Otonabee, April 26 b 1886

SOCIALIST CALL to abms.

Is flnnimaloxy A|»|hmI In Workingmen 
In tee Work.

Ntw York, A; nl 23 — The following notice 
v* heen pubL-heu in the local- organ of thr 

S »ciali-!8, ai d has attracted coin-id'rahle atteh- 
, <>wii g to the spirit ot Unrest prevailing m 

thi- vicinity un account ot iabor irouM.s : —
'* Intern.tion>vl R H men’s Association.

Grand mc»* ing <*f workingmen in Germania 
G-rden, N" 9 3 nd avenue, Friday, April 23, 

8 o’cl ck m the evening. Programme, * T 
aims!' Spt-ak»r, John Most.

*’ Worknuinen. the robber capitalists are 
murdering- your brothers. Prepare to defend 
yourselves. C me in large maeses.”

A Socialist mass me-ting of German work- 
ii gnnn was held here to-ni«hr. A large numb, r 
of women were present. Police officers in uni- 

urn and detectives in civilian dress were scat
tered about the hall, and e>quad «if fifty police 
was within call in ca«e t-f any trouble. Herr 
M st mads a fiery address. After a scathing 
denunciation of capitalists and the police,referr
ing to the present crisis,he said that the revolu
tion in Paris in 1871 resulted because the people 
were disarmed, and the same was likely to hap
pen here. Th«-y did not intend to bring a riot 
to the fore, bat they merely proposed to hasten 
the rev< lotion, and that was the reason they 
should nrm themselves. He concluded by ea>- 
ng that tbev must w«irk, lire, tight or die, and 

if thoee present would le*ve their names and ad
dresses with the secretary he would see that 
they were furnished with arms.

THE WIART0N MURDER MYSTERY

1 be Perpetrator ol tbe t’rlme Discovered 
— Jealonwy tke C'aeae el tbe Act.

Owen Sound, Ont., April 24.—Interest has 
ieen revived in the mysterious murder in 

VVUrton'by the arrest of several parties sup
posed to be implicated in the crime. It will be 
remembered that tbe house of James Bailey, a 
farmer living near Wiartoo, was burned abouta 
month ago, and from the ruins were taken the 
mutilated remains of Bailey and hie hired mau. 
Varie us theories were put forward as to the ob
ject of the crime, but no ditect evidence as te» 
the perpetrators wm obtained till yesterday A 
family named McCleary lived in the next house 
to Bailey's, and ever since the murder was 
committed it has been eusp»cted that members 
of ^his family knew more about the affair than 
they werè willing to make public, Bjr a clever 
ruse of Detective Rogers, however. É lën Mc
Cleary was induced yesterday to make a con
fession, in which she implicates James King, as 
principal and John WiLon, aa accessory 
to tbe crime. It appears that King, wbo 
was formerly employed by Bailey, was a 
rival with the lat er for the hand of Miss 
McCleary, and thinking Bailey was the 
favored suitor, he c<>nc cted hi* plot tor get him 
out of hie way. King and Wilson were b-th 
arrested, ee were also Ellen McCleary, CharR« 
McCleary, and a man named AlcCartby, and 
all were bound to Owen Sou id, where an en
quiry was at once ouened. Ellen McCRary was 
tbe first witnes®, and repeated in enhetance the 
cunfee-i m made, above. She also stated that 
both King ami Bailey had threatened to kill each 
other. Other witnesses were «xamioed, after 
which the prisoner# we e remanded for a week, 
bail being refua-d.

Madbs E’ HuoCioabs.— The trade are re’ 
• pecful y requ-ste-d to emd in their orders 
without delay. C. Davis & Sons, Montreal*

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SIGNS OF CHOLERA IN GERMANY. 

^ Berlin, April 24.—The signs of cholera in 
Germany have created a tremendous scare. 
The Government has revived the enforcement 
of the preventive measures adopted in 1883.

THE DILKE-CRAWFORD CASE. 
London, April 24.—Toe News believes that 

Sir Charles Dillyj's niine is not mentioned in 
the Proctor’s caei^vhich stands " Crawford 
vs. Crawford.”

RIOTS IN GLASGOW.
Glasgow, April 24.—A collision between 

Orangemen and Catholic roughs « ccurred after 
the holding of a Loyalist meeting here yester
day. F<>ur arreste were made. At a later hour 
an Orange mob at’acked the Catholic chapel, 
which wan crowded with worshippers, and 
smashed all the windows. The few police wbo 
were present were powerless to preventthe mob’s 
work of destruction. Tbe priest conducting the 
service in the chapel ordered the doors to be 
locked," and thus prevented the mob from doing 
further mischief.

OFFERING TO SELL.
Galway, April 23.—Tbe trustees of the ex

tensive 3tniee’ estates near Westport have 
offered to turn over the lands in fee to the 
tenants as sums equalling in the case of each 
holding twelve years’ rent, the property to be 
sold at the present Poor Law valuation. The 
offer has created a sensation in Ireland.

STRIKERS IN BELGIUM. 
Brussels, April 23.—Toe strike inaugurated 

by the watchmakers of Grammont in East 
Flauders is spre diqg and becoming serions. 
Reinforcements of gendarmes have been sum
moned. The strikers barricaded the bridge over 
the Deader River, and from behind these 
obstructions made an attack with stones upon 
the «endarnies. A fight ensued resulting in the 
rout of the rioters and the arrest ol a large 
number of them.

MAD KING LUDWIG.
Munich, April 24.—Tbe Princes who have 

been overhauling the royal accounts have con
vinced themselves of the utter impossibility of 
saving Kir.g Ludwig from hankrupey, and hate 
resolved to propose a regency. Tbe King was 
to have left Hoheuscbwangau on Thursday, but 
showed such unmistakable signs of insanity that 
bin attendante prevented bin departure. Lat
terly the King has taken to drink, and epende 
hie ds> s in eating and swilling brandy. Nobody 
•laies approach him while be is at table. 
Though the King ie afflicted with constant 
insomnia, he has grown so fat and coarse that 
he can hardly walk, and ie almost umecogniz- 
able. He baa not cut hie hair for months, and 

ks more pitiable than the moat wretched 
oeggar in Bavaria.

H0RW00D.
Changed Hands.—Tbe Meeere. McGregor 

Bro. have disposed of their lively business to 
Mr. McConky, of Peterborough. Tbe outfit ie 
entirely new and wu bought comparatively 

heap, $1,950 being tbe amount paid. We wish 
the new proprietor every euccese.

Dwelling Hour* Consumed.—Tbe dwelling 
t.uuee if Mr. Napoleon Reynolds wbo resides 
•in the Belmont toad, inmwdiately outside the 
Corporation, was con-umed by fi«e on Wednes
day night of la-t week. The bre ie sapp«*ed to 
h»ve bren caused 1 y a defective flue. Tbe oon- 
tenta were ei4e»veu '1 here was $500 men ranee 
«>0 iSh i'\oJd.n« and the owmr’e loee will not ex
ceed. $7(*' $800.

High^Vater.—A portion of Colborne street 
was flooded on Siturday ev»ning last and for a 
time communication wuto Queen street was cut 
ff. A.temporary bridge was constructed and 
hr denizen* ««I that portion of the village sooth 
■f the Oui-e were enablvd to make their Satnr- 
l-y ni»ht purchaara without the aid of boats. 
During the night th* water went down several 
feet,and in the mornit g the street was passable.

B W. & N. R. R.—The Ptovisionaldirectors 
•f tbe B. W. A N. R’y met at the town Hall, 
Warkwortb, on Tuewiay afternoon of laat week. 
In spite of the wind and snow during tbe day. 
there was a large attendance, and a great deal 
of in erest manifested. Brighton, Warkwdrtb, 
and No-wood were well represented. It wae re
solved to open tbe stock books at once in Brigh
ton, Warkwortb, Hastings, Norwood, and at 
the office of a leading broker in the city of Tor- 
■ •(•to. The energetic action of tbe people of 
Brighton, in taking steps to prevent the char
ter lapsing was recognized by a vote of thanks, 
moved by Messrs. J. Douglass and G. B.Boyce, 
of Warkwortb.—Register.

COBOURG.
Accident.—One day last week, while Mr. 

Alex. Mann, Baltimore, was exercising a colt, 
the animal threw him violently to the ground, 
whereby he sustained a fracture of the collar

Timely Rescue.—Oo Wednesday afternoon 
while playing around the harbor, a little boy fell 
into the water, and would have been drowned 
had it not been for tbe timely aesiatsnee render 
ed by Mr. Herbert Holman, who witnessed tbe 
a- cident. Mr. Holman at once jumped into the 
harbor and saved the child, thoe preventing

hat might have been a fatal accident.—8cn-
tintl-Stai. -

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars, try them, exeep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.

It Is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Hyrupls the only compound 
known to science, that can « radicale tbe seeds 
of consumption in It* early si ages, and complete
ly cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
ail Throat and Lung difficulties. Sod by J. D. 
Tully, druggist. Price 28 cents, and 80 cents, 
aud $1.00 per bettic

If yon are afflicted with rheumatism call oo 
J. D. Tully, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal’s World's Wooder or Family 
Liniment, it la a certain and positive cure. It 
I* Infallible for apralne, cuts, bruleee, burns, 
wealds and all diseases requiring external appll. 
cation. Price, 26 and 50 oente per bottle. Sold 
by J. D. Tuiry, druggie*
Mil’s Esnalslwa ef Pare Cad llm #U 

Wiin Brtsehasplialea
Excellent for DeltcOSa JÇasHnç Children.

Dr. CHaRLEHÇ. UARRÈT^alvert, Texas, 
__iye : ‘1 have used your Km ulema for over e 
year, and have derived much benefit from It In 
the marasmus of children being tolerated by
the stomach when oil other j------------ ---------------rejected.m

HeCrsfsr'i fipeedy *
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's Speedy Care is tbe safest, most 
reliable and by far the cbeepeet remedy f. f 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, indigestion. 
Impure Blood, Lose of Apoetlte. and ail other 
similar trouble». It ta not neceesary intake a 
greai quantity before any result la produced. A 
few dueea will convince you of It- merlu. Trial 
botUe given free at John McKee's Drug btore.
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■ISEiPREIXa T ATIOM ■
Ths systematic misrepresentation of oppon

ents carried on by the Reform preen, in regard 
to matters both small and important, most be 
disgusting to fair minded people. As showing 
to what extent it is indulged in we-quote four 
separate editorial notes from one issue of a 
Reform paper. It says *

“ A new reason why Mowat should go has 
been discovered. He was in Chicago the other 
day and io an interview expressed himself as 
favorable to Mr. Gladstone's home rule scheme. 
For this the whole Tory pack is in full cry alter 
hiss. "

Passing over the ,eleg*ntv expression, the 
“. Tory pack, ” in this quotation, we wish to 
point out that only two or three Conservative 
papers, so far as we have seen, have made any 
reference whatever to Mr. Mowat'e opinion. It 
was, in fact, of so little importance that it call
ed for no comments.

This paper also says :-r 
"Son-in- law Jamieeqn admits on oath that 

he received an interest in the Prince Albert 
Colonisation Co.,without paying for it,«td that 
he acted on the advice of Hon. M. BjwelL ” 

Mr. J. C. Jamieson stated in hie evidence 
before the committee that Mr. Bowell adviced 
him not to go into the enterprise.

A third editr rial note Is as follows 
"The other day the Mail found fault with Hon 

Mr. Blake because be talked too much. Now it 
objects that he bas nut opened his mouth for a 
week. There is no pleating some folks."

The Jfetf, we believe, did not " object " to 
Mr. Blake not speaking frequently. There is a 
difference between calling attention to a circum
stance and in objecting to It 

The following is the fourth editorial note 
" The Hamilton Spectator condemns the cus

tom of members ol Parliament interesting 
themselves in companies which get grants or 
bonuses from the government. It says the 
system is bad. It must be when the Spectator 
condemns it as practised by Tories.”

The Spectator did not condemn the system 
"es practiced by Tories." It did not 
■ay that Conservatives had ee acted. It re
ferred to the system without saying that any 
members hsd acted in that way, and yet this 
unscrupulous journal would have its readers 
btlieve that the Spectator condemned certain 
Conservative members of Parliament 

When there are so many misrepresentations 
in one issue of a small Reform paper, it can 
easily be understood what a task it would be to 
endeavour to point out and correct all the mis
representations that the Reform proas ie quilty 
of. and readers of these papers should be cart
ful as to bow much of what appears in their 
columns they believe.

Ths chief Rieiits organ says that Mr. Blake 
Is “the most respected man in the country." It 
may be so among the GloU't friends, but in thi» 
part of the country there are many honest 
Reformers who feel little respect for a man who 
literally howled for Riel’s blood when he wee 
first guilty of rebellion and murder, but who 
voted to punish the Administration for allowii.g 
justice to take its course when Riel had again 
been guilty of rebellion and murder, acting In 
both cases from partisan motives, and tbuamak- 
iog a man's life a mere counter in a game for his 
own advantage.

Thi London Advertiser joint with tbs To
ronto Globe in çondemniog the slanderer of Sir
A. Caron, and " heartily seconds ” tie Globe in 
saying that it is the duty of the papers that pub
lished the calumny to give the name of their 
informant We would suggest that the Adver
tiser should also advise Mr. J. D. Edgar to 
give up the name of his informant on whose 
authority he brought slanderous charges 
against the Hon. Mackeaxie Bowell, if, indeed, 
Mr. Edgar was not making a false statement in 
ths House when he asserted that he was 
“credibly informed."

COMM* Cl MET OF HOSTILITIES.

The Creeks are litter lease In n Bn ah en 
the Turhtah rrentier.

Athens, April 22.—On Tueeday night Turk
ish advance posts attempted to surprise ,the 
Greeks who had bead engaged on ths previous 
day in erecting earthworks within what io alleg
ed lobe the neutral lines. Their effort, how
ever, wee not vocteeefnl, they being smartly 
repaired by tbs Greeks, who pursued the Turks 
end captured two ol these pure. 1 be Grrtke 
then vcoupnd three positions within Turkish 
territory, which the Greek Government bag 
order so them to evacuate. _

King George k preparing go to Thessaly, 
where there are 100,000 tr. ope m readiness for 
the beginning of bueuiities.

Tbs Greeks and Turks outposts exchanged 
shots for half an hour last evening. No harm 
was done on either side. The Turks retired,but 
were afterwards invited to occupy their former 
pomtiDo, it being ia Turkish territory.

Wallacescbs, On*., April «.-Joe* before 
6 o'clock to day Jee. Heyward, a miller in Pat- 
tereon * Ont roller will.clunked the bolt for the 
purpose, R is supposed, of clearing a chocktd 
convey bax, when hie clothing caught in the 
complicated gearing end shafts and he was 
drawn tu a horrible death io an instant Both 

off near the elbows and the end 
ptreced his brans*, causing a 
Mis bead was she lacerated 

I trom one foot When aeeis 
tance reached him hia mangled and lifeless body 

~~ iaaehlwy.

sf the belt abaft 
terrible waned.

Northwest Representation-Short ewt 
Hudson Bey—Montreal Floods—Bogus 
Bills.

Wednesday, April 22.—Several bill* were 
advanced a stage.

FLOODS AT MONTREAL.
8IB H. Lanqevi^,in reply to Mr. Curran,* aid 

it was intended to have an investigation made 
by competent engineers as to the means of pro- 
venting fl odeat Montreal The city would 1" 
expected to co-operate. t

HUDSON BAY.
Mr. FosTEB,in reply to Mr. Dawson,said they 

bad under consideration the examination of en 
entrance into Hudson Bay, »ooth of the straits, 
as marked on old charts. r>

FORGED BILLS.
Mr. McI.elan, in reply to Mr. Tum, «id 

that etips were being taken to protect the 
public against cooterleit $2 bills now in circula-
fcl°n* NORTHWEST MEMBERS.

Sib John Macdonald,who was received with 
cordial appLuse. introduced a bill to give the 
Northwest Territory representatives in Parlia
ment, Aseinaboia two members, and Saskatcn 
ewan and Alberts one each. Toe fraucLire was 
to be the same as for the Northwest Council. 

IMPERIAL LEGISLATION.
Sib John Macdonald moved an address to

r Province. These members were to have a 
right to vote like those from the Provinces.

Sib R. Cartwright hoped that the principle 
of representation by population would be 
main tained.

Sir John Macdonald said it would be for 
Parliament to deal with each case.

Mr. Mclock wanted the exact bill drawn and 
presented to the House.

Sir John Macdonald declined the persump
on of drafting a bill for the Imperial Parlia

ment The address would state what they 
wi-hed as in the resolution.

The resolution was carried and a special com
mittee was appointed to draft the address,which 
was adopted.

supply.
The house went into committee of Supply and 

discussed some items.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.

The Houre adjourned at 6 o’clock till Tues
day, April 27. ________

ASSISTED IMMIGRATION
In 1872, the Hon. Edward Blake being at that 

time Premier of Ontario, an Order-in-Council 
was passed, from which the following is an 
extract

Tne Government will pay to regularly or
ganised societies in the United Kingdom or 
Ontario, or to individuels, the sum of six dollars 
toe every statute adult sent to this Province, at 
the end of three months continuous residence in 
the Province."

Toe Ontario government at that time paid a 
bonus of six dollars to each statute adult, 
that is, to each actual adult, and two children 
were to count as one adult. Agents were in- 
atructed that 75 per rent, of the immigrante 
should be agricultural and ordinary laborer*, 
'• and the remainder mechanics, or skilled 
laborers. ” A pamphlet published by the 
Mackenzie government in 1874 said that “ the 
Handicrafts and trades generally which are, so 
to speak, of universal application, can alwave 
«beorb a large number of artisans and journey- 

ten. ”
In the s»me year an arrangement was made 

between Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mowat by 
which the Dominion government was bound to 
give assisted passages tv immigrants—mechan
ics as well as others. Not on'v 'hat, but the 
Mackenzie government—in 1875—announced 
that—

" Meals are provided for immigrants of good 
quality at vety low prices ; and they are afford 
«1 gratuitously by the government to the abso
lutely indigent."

And not only that : it announced still further 
that—

"Railway tickets at the public charge,>r free 
passages are given from Quebtc to indigent im
migrants to points at which the Grand Truuk 
railway has stations in the Provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario. Mechanics of various descriptions, 
r ut more particularly blacksmiths, carpenter*, 
railway navvies, shoemakers, tailors, printers, 
stonecutter* and masons, girdoere, bricklayers, 
millwrights and machinists, for whom there is 
a demand.

Thus we see that the R-form government 
gave assisted passages to mechanics, gave free 
meals to mechanics who were indigent end gave 
free railroad fares to mechanics after their ar
rival.

Tbs present Dominion Government does not 
give assisted passages to mechanic*, or free 
meals or free railway fares. Tne result of this 
change of policy is seen in the lessened num 
her of mechanit e comine to Canada. In the 
five years ending with 1878, mechanics consti
tuted 23 per cent f ell the adult male immi
grants landing at Quebec. Since 1878, only 7 
per rent, of those immigrants have been me
chanic». The proportion under Reform rule 
was more than three times ae great as it has 
been under Conservative rule.

And yet, in the face of these fee's—fsate 
which tt*7 cannot pretent to deny—Reformer* 
have the unblur hing « ffrontery to charge the 

rover liment with assisting mechanicsp arent government with assisting mechanics 
to reach Canada. When they say that they say 
what they know to be false.—Hamilton Specta
tor. ______________

A BEAUTIFUL BIGHT
To the Editer of the Eerie*.

Dear Sir.—Having had business in one sof 
our fine busin. se places located on the market 
square, my attention was called to the beautiful 
sight that presented itself to my view in looking 
over the river Into Ashbornbam. The bode on 
the trees were opening, and the green foliage 
wee appearing in ail its glory and beauty. But 
while I was gating at the beautiful growth of 
nature, I was amazed and disgusted with a view 
that 1 saw between the nice buildings and the 
beautiful trees and foliage, and that was, sir, 
the disgraceful sight of our corporation yard 
While oar citiseoe have cleaned up their yards, 
our town official» have allowed a public yard to 
lay piled with a large pile of stable dirt, excava
tion rubbish, old boards, old counters, old tins, 
old stove pipes, barrels, and the refuse of the 
winter, which is quire a disgrace to our 
ambitions little city. Now. if the Beard of 
Health wants a little job, they need not go far 
to get one, ft» they can set our indiffèrent 
officials at work to do what they ere paid for. 
It's a tins thing to be a govemmeat officer—no 
boss and good pay.

Much obliged, Mr. Editor,
GOOD-BYE.

Peterborough, April 24, 1886.

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra JEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Euery Sate. ~
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
fiigures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don’t forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come ! I have said so ! And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

DIED IN THEIR CELLS

Mai re E’ Huo Cigars»—<Sis*) Perfsctors 
15c, Me, Mo.

Two Prisoners In the Lockup nt Cornwall 
Bnrnt to Besik

Early on Wednesday morning s fire was dis
covered io the lower portion of the Cornwall 
Town HalL Hie alarm was given, and the fire
men of the steam engine, who is also caretaker 
of the ball and lives near by, endeavored to get 
at the cells, where two men were confined. The 
torrent of smoke that rushed cut prevented his 
entrance. With great difficulty some men made 

;r way to the relis and got out the body of a 
1 named John Craig. The other man in the 
i was a French barber named John Louise, 

and bis body was not extricated for fully an 
hour afterwards, when it was nearly cooked. 
The fire wae put out after it had h en burning 
about two h jura. It is ►oppose ' to have been 
started by one or other ol the prisoners sm< king 
in the cells, as they were not searched previous 
to being placed there. There was no watchman 
on the premises. Toe Council Chamber,' etc., 
on the ground floor are a complete wreck, the 
Music Hall is bad’y damaged by water and 
smoke, but the insurance is sufficient to cover 
all 1res. _______

‘-CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigere 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre*’ Cigare.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10 , cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grows in the relebra'ed Vaults A been 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed io 
boxes of 25», 50» and 100a. S. Devis & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Smoker» !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobecco 
m-e 1 in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and "El Padre.”

A Lady w 
f navi owth^ialri van op ai

A Bad Case
writes : “I had all 

hope of having my natural gro' 
as 1 tried moat worthing advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not atone restoring tbe'growth, but 
also the color. 1 bave used two boules and my 
hair le in e elete of perfect satisfaction to my
self.” Ker sale by all reliable Drug stores. J
D. Tally, Agent /hr Peterborough.

A Braes ties
An unparrelled sensation Is being created *i. 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
roturner in which Neuralgia’ Toothache,Rheum
atism, Keek ache, Headache, is removed by but 
one application of Fluid Lightning. No ofleoelve 
di-gustlng drugs need be taken for days. It is 
an Tnetaut core. Try a 25 cent botUe from Jobu 
McKee, druggist

The discovery of the instantaneous process o' 
taking photographs has been quickly fcllowed 
In the medical workl by a perfect and I ns ta i. 
taneoos remedy Fir all acute aches and paire, as 
Neuralgia. Toothache, Rheumatism, etc This, 
valuable remedy Is called Fluid Llghtoli 
is sold et x6 cents e bottle by J<

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just 'hose thing* whi h you will need 
In after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everyti.ing tor you, hut it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising bulsne-a man.

NET Particulars and Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

COX &c GO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotations
Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All eecurittie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock ex hang es. Also Execue orders 
on Chtcsg < Board of Trade in Drain and Pro' istoos.

Orne*—Opera Hou-e Block, entrance ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F.' 8CRIMGER, 
d»0 Manager

THE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company.
NOTICE.

during the present reason Irom the mains of theP
Company now la! ), can procure forms of application 
for service, etc., by applying at the office of the 
Company, Hunter Street.

Owing to the large amount of other work under 
contract wi-h the Town, it will he in the interest of 
Intending Consumers to fill applications for sen Lee at 
once, as Service Pipes will be laid In the order in 
which applications for same are received.

W. HENDERSON,
Peterborough, April S, 188A Sup’t.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOB

BALDNESS @ GRAY HAIR
is

DR. DORENWEND’S

New Advertisements.
Orwy I
or oily

HA1
Fashionable Dress an

ENFANTS
f’isrïï

Peterborough Water Co.
O'FFICB: Corner of Hooter sad 1 ethane Streets 

W. HENDERSON, tupartntandml. d71

It centaine
■Jurions proper

_ i are not entirely 
I thick growth of hair

LY*8 DRUG STORM, the

JL DORBNWBND.
s manufacturer for U S. and Canada. 1« and 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fweerel Biiseter,

end Day or Night at hie Waiem tr*
Street, or el hie Bestdenee adfsfc tog 
me. ÊÊI Tsisisnes Oowrotii o*

Spring Millinery! 
MISS ARMSTRONG

Invites'the attention of Ladies to her general stock*

G tods for the S/Tbig and Summer of 1886, which _ 
attractive this%Iasm. Her stock of all the Newest Patterns of

FRENC1
andevther 
Ladies of

IGLISH AND AMERICJ
; will be found sped 

rterbcrough.

of Choice 
LAI

INGES, y*nfMING& etc.

the

ATS,

fit F EAT I 
FltOWERi

TIPS
RIBBONS

and pog
latep

.Ladies' Par.

\OTI.

■ patn
day.

' kept irntock in a variety 
tn a substantial manner

mode rah

losiery and Glovef, full lines always in stock at

; door to ■olitbBJT’o Bookstore, G worse Street. Peterborough.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVR RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S 0NR1YALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Mannfhctured from American Beef-said to be the Plena* in the W orld—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, UnrivaUed as a Delirious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

PHOTOGRAPHS''The Cleaning Season
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work bee no EQUAL to Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by doss study and an 

Of Twenty Years, is beet proved by tbs 
business dooe in hie establishment. Hw 
its are the BEST. He ness only the beet of 

materials, YET his prices are the same ae the 
er establishments.

SFHo Antiquated Style*.
Bach subject treated separately.

Take Notici
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you wahte good AWNING or TENT, Send to the 
lanufacturer who makes a business of it Haring 

had over twenty-Ate years experience in this business, 
parties la want of anything to my Bee are euro ef get
ting satisfaction. Tenia of every description In stock 
and made to order. Algo Horse end Waggon Covers, 

:k Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, to fact anything 
i everything from a needle to an anchor.

HOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Salt Tent and Awning 

Makar, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dm

Is now at hand, an4 in this connection the under 
tiraed would state that be I» prepared 'o clean chim
neys, cistern*, and repair them, repair eavetroouhe, 
and do any Job of this kind on abort notice and toa first 
e am manner Order» left at my residence. Weller 8k, 
4 door» west of Park street, or add reared to Peterbor
ough p. o. will receive prompt astsation. F. K. 
DESaUTBLL. Smd76

N

ÏTFF

rfsCquchs
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THE fi7th ANNIVERSARY Uk# kh®“ which hed rlwn to the highest pin.
U / LU iUl 111 V JjXLOAIL 1 , olee o( p^fw-i^sl and merchant!!* life. Had 

j they not been cared fur and supported the
OF UDIPENDERT 0DDFÜLL0W8HIP 

IN AMERICA

The Peterborough Breihern Celebrate It 
by Attending C'iiorrlr In a Body -Wer 
■•a by the Bev. Mr. Torrance.

To-day is the sixty-seventh anniversary of the 
establishment of 0 Jdfellowship on the continent 
of North America. Toe Peterborongh Breth
ren celebrated the event by attending church in 
e body on Sunday evening. At half peat eix 
o'clock the members of NjLount Hebron En
campment, Otonabee and Peterborough lodges, 
assembled and marched from the Oldnabee 
Lodge Hill to St. Paul’s Church. Thay occu
pied the front seats in the centre atoie.

Toe Ratr. E. K. Torrance p eso ieti the ser- 
mon,t.km* f*>r his text. G«l*uous vi. 2—‘"Bear 
ye one another's Lindens and,|u ,fjplhl the lsw 
of Cortot,”

Then- were some burdens, he said, which 
rested upon the heart of almost every member 
of the human family. Different »e men were 
from each other in some respecte, they all 
resembled one another in being burden hearers. 
Were we to judge of some mm from their 

OUTWARD A IT KARAN CE
we might sup,«>e> that th y were free from 
burdens of au> kind; but if their hearts were 
bated a different tale would be told. Those 
who seemed iu public to he tne most light heart
ed were oftentimes in private the must gl.omy 
and depressed. Those on whom toriune i-eemed 
to smile most brightly were often canying 
about a secret sorrow which sapped their very 
life. When Jesus Bald, " Come unto Me all >e 
that labor and are heavy laden and I will .give 
you rest," he touched the instinctive feelings of 
mankind. Tht buidrns laid on the ht-arts of 
men Were of two kinds. There were those 
which man must bear by himself, and there 
were those which might be shared with one’s fel
low man. Tbe apostle referred to ihe first when 
he said in Halations VI, ft, “For every m»n 
•hall bear bis own burden." an 1 he referred to 
the second when be said in the words of tbe 
text, " Bear ye one ano.hsr's burden and so 
fmfi 1 the law of Christ.” Man could not share 
with his neighbor toe burden of itidm^tusl re
sponsibility or the burden of transgression. 
Scnptu e said that none can by any means re
deem his brother or gain to God a ransom for 
him. But there are burdens which may be 
shared. The Apostle in his epistle to iha Ro
mans said, “ For none of u# liveth to himself, 
and no mao dietb to hnntelf,” and in another 
place, “ We, then, that era strong ought to bear 
the infirmities of the weak, and nut to please 
ourselves,” also in the words of the text, “ Bear 
ye one another’s burdens.’*

There were two points, he "Rid, to which he 
would direct special attention. The points on 
which be would 'dwell chiefly were, (l) the 
ground upon which thi- duty of mutual burden 
bearing reels, and (2) the consideration of 
methods by which this duty may be bast carried 
out.

The duty of mutual burden bearing was 
grounded in hundreds of manners iu tbe material 
universe. In aetromony : the plaueie of tbe 
auler system are n »t isolated one from another, 
but by the law of attraction are kept in their 
regular orbite to perform their circle* around 
the sun. Tbe stare borrow light from the sun 
to give forth light when he ie gone down. By 
evaporation the clouds were tilled with water to 
repleoiah the e*rto and her streams. Not only 
in the mateiial universe was the duty of 

MUTUAL BURDEN BEARISH 
to be seen, but it was also to be seen 
in the actions of the lower an
nale. ( Several in-tances were quoted from the 
Bible) Tome who hat carefully learned the 
habits of bees and ants were aware of this law 
among them. Among the ants especial.y was it 
noticeable. There were some that supplied the 
nourishment and looked after the welters of the 
whole community ; • me built up the home and 
by const «nt and assiduous work kept it in re
pair ; whil-t others 1 -vked after the defenses.

But this groundwork of mutual bur
den bearing rested on a more firm 
foundation which the two past cited 
—it rested gon our own humanity 
all men are a brotherhood. There ie a ditferei.ee 
In nationality, social status and intellectual 
attainment. .The Jews regarded themselves of 
tbe chosen of God, and spoke of all Gentiles as 
outers if*—but there was a Jew wh * proclaimed 
the universal brotherhood. Tne Greeks and 
R m -ns prided th-u.selves or iheir civilize ion 
and their military glory—but there was one 
Roman who claimed all men as his brethern.

Again this groundwork was rested upio 
patriotism. There is no inconsistency in a 
special love lor ooee c mtrary and a 
general love for the human race. Jeans 
Eim-elf was a patriot in the tru st and 
highest sense of the word. Daniel was a pat 
riot and so was P.uL

The groundwork also rested oc friendship. 
(Examples were drawn from profane and sacred

Lastly, the groundwork of mutual burden 
bearing rested on a hi*b-r ground than are 
hum-nity, patriotism, a higher ground than 
friendship—it rested on the ground of Christian 
brotnerhood. In it we arein closer bonds 
than in ai. y other state, we are many member» of 
one body.

The Method« : in the Order of Oddfellows, the 
five great methods laid d«»wn w-rw(l) visiting 
tbe sick, (2) reù< ving di-trees. (3>bur>ing the 
dead, (4) educating the orphan, (5) and aiding 
the widow.

Toe members < f the Chii-ti«n Church might 
well learn of the Onto* m the matter of visiting 
the sick. M*ny h*d an idea that the minister 
Should attend to that, to give the kindly word 
and sympathy. When visiting the sick not 
merely -nouîd the *vmpathr be.ivenhut the eyes 
of thehffevted #h old be directed to look oh Cbriet 
the Great Physician. In tbe relief of distress, also 
a les-on might be learned. Christian oromuni 
ties wete too apt V» feel satisfied when they had 
no po<y in their midst, whereas in (rod’s house 
the rich and poor should come together in 
perfect cq islit'y. He wa- glad to know that|tho 
society ot Oddfellows had

RELIEVED MUCH DISTRESS 

during tbe past year^ which would have, but for 
them, resulted in ahe-dute penury. A decent 
and becoming burial wss tbe last mark of 
respect that could b» given by felmwmen. 
Hence it was that men who did their country aft 
.-rest s-rviée were often accorded a public 1 

1 me al by fellow countrymen. The burial cere-

world never have beard of the names of some of 
the greatest men. Aiding the widow, too, was 
held out in many pl«cee in the Bible. Many a 
poor widow with a large family of children wae 
now engaged in struggling for life, beating up 
with her heavy burden without a murmur. Who 
was more worthy of a siatance than one in such 
a state ? Tbe society that helped the widow to 
support her children till they were able to sup
port her was doing a noble Christian work, 
They that gave help in the name of the Lord 
wpuld surely reap their reward, even that it be 
a cup of cold water given to one of the loweet 
of God*’ creatures.

Closing, the preacher said : " May Godiiless 
the members of tbie society; M*y Heaven’s 
richest bleaeing re-t upon you ; may you have 
joy iii your own hearts, laboring under the 
wishes and approbation of tbe Lord Jeeue 
Christ.

FROM ALL OVER
Lake Slmooe has been withdrawn from the 

list of places set apart for fish-breeding.
Diphtheria of a most virulent type has made 

tts appearance at Newport, Rhode Island.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

The strike Inaugurated by the watchmakers 
of Gmmmont, In East Flanders, Is .spreading 
and becoming serious

A UKTixo Evil.—Children are often fretfu 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

One million whlteflsh fry from tbe Dominion 
flsh hatchery at Sandwich were let loose In 
Hamilton bay on Thursday.

To Remove Dasdruee —Cleanse the scalp 
With Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Seventy thousand dollars Is to be Immediately 
laid out In procuring new pumping machinery 
for the waterworEs at Hamilton.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they me mild, and thor.

The Austrian delegate sent te Paris has 
reported In favour of M. Pasteur's method for 
the prevention of hydrophoblae diseases.

Murray A Laxmaxs Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ast for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called; Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Four of a party of school children at Llnden- 
vllie, Ohio, were atlaefced and terribly bitten on 
Thursday by three rabid" bulldogs.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one (Fee will 
cure the worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
diarrhoea or flux. Go to J. D. TuUy'e and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

Tne Spanish Sanitary Connell has authorized 
tbe practice of Inoculation discovered by Dr, 
Ferran, In the evetit of a re-occurrence of 
cholera.

'•Busks and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Lord Selborne has w "tten a very strong 
totter to the London TV. .et taking exception to 
Mr. Gladstone's Irish Home Rule and Land 
Purchase measures.

A Source or Great Trouble.—Probably!tbe 
most prolific source of chronic Ills is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitteri ha* cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. II troubled 
wttu lndegestlon try 1L

Tbe new commercial treaty between England 
and Morocco needs only the ratification of the 
Sultan of Morocco to make It operative, ami 
this It will doubtless rereive.

There is Nothing Like It.—There Is no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
nse Is so uulvervally and frequently required as 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago and aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally land externally 
used

Dun A Co. report a total of UM failures 
throughout the country during tbe past week 
twelve more tban tbe week previous. Twenty* 

Jive were in Canada, two lees than tbe previous

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
8>stem whenever Burdock Blood, Bluer* are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, pun flee 
the blood, and restores à healthy tone to the 
system generally.

General Caoerts, the ex revolutionary leader, 
has been elected President of the Peruvian 
Repub'lc. In some of the provinces many rl< te 
occurred and murders were com milted during 
election week.

•• What 1s good for a cold r1 Is a question oflefa 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to tbe satisfaction of all. If they will 
oilow our advice fcnd try Hagyard's Pecton 1 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat atd 
uug healer. Hold by all druggists.

In Good Repute.-lame* McMnrdt eb, writ
ing from Klnaale, says :-“B B. H., as a eme- y 
for diseases of the blood, Uvt and kidneys, i as 
an excellent reputation in tbl locality. 1 have 
used it, and speak from experience asgwet fi-s 
observation. U Is We only medicine 1 want, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IL*

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand ft<palntul 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation ai d 
accidental Injuries. Hucb a remedy la best

Borne village Hampden that with daunt lees

TWUtUe tyrant of bis ttokle wlthsto-d ;
Home mute notorious Milton here may rest, 

«Some Cromwell guiltieea of bto country's 
blood.

There were orphans take» hold ol by societies

esternpI use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, tome back, sprains, bruises 
and burns. ..

moi y wss one which speeded powerfully to tbe (oUUl, ,n Hagyard's Yellow Oil for Internal and 
instincts of universal man, and by the obeerv- 
aaeeof thieri e tbe Order ol Oddfellows wae 
deserving of commendation. Many pareage# of 
S -riot'ire c unupnded the taki» g of interest In 
1 e father let*. ¥ r the want of education many 
orphans, Uft destitute, tb ugh pere-eed of 
ability were unable to exert it to advantage :

But knowledge to Iheir eve* her ample page,
Rich with the spot!* of lime, did ne'er unroll;

Chill penury re prest their noble rwge.
And (rose tbe genial current of the sont

Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark un fathomed caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower Is born to bluan unseen,
And waste its sweetness on tbe desert air

Advice is ■ethers.
Mrs. Winslow's S «thing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth, it re
lieves ihe little suff-rer at once ; it produces 
nature\ quiet s-eep by relieving the child from 
p»ln, and the mile cherub awakes “ as bright 
as a button. " It Is very p’easant to taste. It 
soothe* the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves Vttid, regu atee the bowels, and s 
the beet known remedy for dlarrbcea, wbe'ber 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 rent* 
about*. Be sure and ask for" Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup, " and take no other kind.

West's World's Wonder or family Uniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the aim- It to a never failing remedy for rheum 
attorn, cute, sprains and bruises. Can on J D 
Tally f or a trial bottle and you win me no other

Haa remo

JOHN

Petfble

unfeti

MR. MoKEE,
EyeCHasses suitable for Presents.

Eye Glasses

Street, Peterborough.
Iperlor qualities possessed by my 
ye Glasses, as shown by the large 

proves that articles of real merit will 
ly Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glasses are, 

a, are always pleasant to wear, and last many 
They are the Cheapest as well as the Best.
> In Peterborough than the one noted as above, 

gent, has a special fine line of Gold Spectacles and

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament
00,000.00.

$ 38,-000.00 
Audit........... 826,101.83

ice-President*
F. 0. Taylor

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
Capital Subscribed .....................$600,000.00 Reservi
Capital Paid Up............................ 420,000.00 Total

DIREOTOR8
GKO A COX, President J R DUNDA8, M P , RICHARD HA!
W. Cluxton. W Gooderham Richard HalL J Ste' L 

J M. Ferri», M P P Robert J&ffira;

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Ci
SOLICITORS Dpeble & Hi

TO DEPOSITORS-!
deposited on currei.t account ai.d r * 
time to time requUp. 1» FOUR pei;
1< FIVE per cent %

TO INVEI
ferable by endorse 
in Peterborongh, or 
investment

The funds of th« 
offered to depositors 01 
Comp»"' , the sherebofl 
over $800,000, and on I 

By the law* of On 
which they control in 
largely availed themselvi

TO B0RR0Wr*l5 at the Loweet Current Rates of Interest
The Mortgage may beM|»id yearly instalment#, or otherwise, as may be agreed upon, tbe Interest 

ceasing at once on all amountsph*’4 on account of the sum borrowed.
Application may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

33, Toy 8IM, GEO, -A., COX,
Secretary-Treasurer President-

Office Hours, 8 am. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 am. to 6 p.m. d!81aw6mw5

-nt account and foi 
ireet paid on amount*. 

' such sums as the deposit or may from 
•yearly, and the rate on yearly deposit?

CENT DEBENTURES of this CotQpaey 
of $100, $2U0. $600 and $1000 e»ch, trane 

'tached, payable at the Head Office of the Company 
Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode an

igee on Real Estate, no better security can be 
‘ ilm or maitgage on the whole Assets of the 

;ement shows that the amount invested wae 
t least double that value.

Truetee^fUrëcutors and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds of the eetate, 
Company, and are free from all further liability , a privilege of which many have

Monev is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate security
- . .. ----------- ------j* ’tales of •-j£agjg&B—

m

BEFORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
8o as to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and coneist of FINE OLD FORT AND 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, OA8ED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles 

and wood.
A L»rge Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
A.T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Markot Bmox, Gioko* Struct.

mr Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m

McANDREW 
& NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bathe and Clowte applied ; also, Wstcr Pip*s, 

Cocks, Valve», Tape, and other simi ar supplies 
kept in stock.

New suopty of the welt known -* Globe ” Fitter; 
Orders taken for Iron Pump» and Pump Driving

AGENT* FOR THE 
WORLD-FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Beet in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., BO.L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
■_______________________________ d$$w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter do rough, Out. 
±3 Office Oox'e Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlti

B. H. D. HALL,
(Soocbuor TO Diararoua A Htu. 

iFARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG. 
M3 Omci ;—Hauler el reet, next the English Church 
tr*e»ey te Lose at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

TOR IN
OKF1CK
Street.

KR, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOUCI 
N CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac -

-Next to the Poet Office, entrance on

W. H. MOORE,
I > ARR18TKR, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
L> Omci .-—Corner of George anu iluutei Street», 

over McClelland's Jewellerv Store dllSwlh

OBO. T. LEONARD.
^OUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bans ol 
lorouto, corner of Simcoe and Water titreete, Peter

O. W. SAWBRti,
i > ARR18TRK-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Uou 
M3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac,

Ornoe :—Market Block, corner of George anu dim- • 
Greets. Peterborough

WTMouej te Lea*. dl08-w

HATTON & WOOD,
l > ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOl ARIES, A 
M3 Office : Corner of George and limiter Street
jver T. Dolan A Co'e store. MONEY TO LOAN.

Pro/'etmioiuU.
GEO. W. RANNEY, -

CWIL KM. 1NKKK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
y PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omci West due of Georgt 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwe

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimator 
made of Churches, Public Building! and Dwell 

_ Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty 
Ovnoe :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

Phynieiunx.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RE'IDKNCK Water Street, oppo.lt'- 
Court House square. dl2ow*22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
188 Juke SI ret-1, Tore» le.

VK7ILL.BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
If (lateCaseie Home,) Ptterhorough.on SAT UR 

DAY. MAY let, 1886, and tne FIRST 
SATURDAY of every foliowiug mouth. Hours 8. e. 
m.to3.3e p.m. J13

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an l Throat Trinity 
Medical CoHege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Inflimary-, Ocuitot and Auri-t to 
Vie Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A-ebtaul 

al London Ophthalmic Hot-pital, Moorflelds. and 
Throat ai d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Stijeet Toronto.

Roy
Central London

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIPtl.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

Dr. Washington to a graduate Victoria Univermtv 1878, 
with honor-, also passed tn - examiuavou ot i he College 
cf Phy sicians tod Surgeons of Ontario the same ye»r, 
and after having devoted years to the spe ial studv 
of the Tnroat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
all the cares which c-rne he o«e him successfully.

The doctor’s early return to occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
vikit. Dire»#, s treat»', Ca'arrh of the nore, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, < hi or,ic Bronchit in, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils remove. 1 withou- the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
cod. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Connultari-n ruse.

Head Office 215 Yon<re Street. Toronto. 
185 Morn* Street. Halifax, N 8.
__________________________d49wi0

ItentiMtM.

the_Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Bandit

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion t 

Try Nugent » Dyipepiia Remedy.
All the above Remedies • have proved successful In 
.a m<;pt every care. Mamund Dye«. a full stock 
alwa. 9 on l and. I’hvi. ia ’s prescription# and famiiv 
rwlpei prepare; with tare and despatch. d4&»9

SPECIAL
Harnett*,

Whip»,

Trunks,
Fallses,

Satchels,
M" E-W.

B. SHORTLY.
’m

A qmcK, pormanpit, 
UwIum* 
cii.-c fur lot 
ing manlit

vousncss.wt

n. i.. U-,
No deceelk* nor <*ackerr. P
(learriilEunSitmdiwls of te

City Cigar Store
HUNTER STRBEB.

Having purchased the above business from OBO. R. 
STEPENd, I am prepared to supply the public 

with the finest line of

CIGARS, TOBACCOS, 
PIPES, &c.

And hope that a continuance of tfce same liberal 
patronage that wae given to my prodoeeeor will be 

ex ten ted to ma
Try our La NOBLESSE—beet 6c. Cigar

In the Market

W. T. SPENCER,
— Hunter Street.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

TARRANT’S
Efferwac- oi Sell*

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

An elegant, efflcactioue, 
p'casar.t aperient lo tbe 
form of a p iw 1er. produc
ing when di»eo red In water 
an Exhiieratiov, Effervesc
ing Uraught revommwLded 
by our beet Physicians as a 
rtliab e and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indices1 too, cure* 
Dyepepei , cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cure* 
Sick He«d«cl e, curee Liver 
Complaint. cures Sick 
8tr.ro .ch, and gently urges 
•1 the Kx. r tory or*am to 
a prop- r action. It vhould 
be found in eve-y household 
and ctrred b>^Vi«rx t»vael-

*Aer**1* d^W***» «•**¥

R. NIMMO. LÛ.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough . Arfflr 
Teeth Inserted on Gold. Stiver, Robber, Celuto- • 

ir any base desired. Rareaes'ces : T. Rowe, M. T> . 
D.2.8., New York ;0. W. Tripp, D .D.8. Auburn, N.V , 
T Nee lands, LDA.J.A Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cl 
oeeha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet. M.D., Port Hope : K 
K.ng, M.D., Bailllehoro.'

Mtrou* Grille Oa* Almlnletered for the Paloie- 
'et-rarriori o# »*f|h »1 <1*

I CURE FITS !
When I «oy care I do not mean mewl y to «top ikm fee a 

lime red tu«n here Warm niera acali» t m-ea a redirai 
Carr I here made the dleree» ol rnx.grtLTrsr nr PALL
ING 8ICKNE.-*» Hiedoas itiiily I a-erraal lav remedy 
t» ejira the wont curt B— aoe# others h r# lel’edliae 
rere.n tor not now receiving a cote, ixad el ««• lor a 
treatise and a Tree Roltle ol eny lafallltlr remedy. Give 
Bsireee and Poet(Mbce It o>»'« you noihinr lor a trial, 
and | a ll I car. you. >-M cas I>K. H O BOOT,

Branch (fflee, 37 Yonge SL Toronlo._
BIG OFFERS:,'^
1,000 Self-operating "ashing v Bcbler*I 1,WU ocu-vp iaiiiw - ariiin* ’ au

Ol e re- d us your name, P O. and
ce. Ikr %nitimat Dey ■Dey at., N.V,

If too
office

CONSUMPTION.
I hare a poeiure remedy lor la- *t..**dl»-a«e ; a |t« aee 

ti-ouaaniia of raw» of Uie worei lUn I aa oUoer etandJeg 
have been rored. Indeed, So at ■.'to* I» my lallMe lie 
»*TKy, that l wi I aeml TWO BOTTIXS THU, tocetber 
with • Valuable TBSatis* oil thl. dleeaae ta aay 
sufferer. Olvw •«f.-rea aa-l I" (> ad! ft-a

oa. T a. ULOTtil,
Branch OSoo, 37 Tonga St, Toronto

Burdock
Health is w ealth

♦VC ,wes.

EATWF

us. K. C. W Ear’s Nssvs axd Bax nr Tmatxixt, 
guaranteed ««lie for Hveteria, Disrioeea, Coeru 
oorte, Fite. New doe Neuralgia, Headache, N err ou* 
Pruetratioo caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco 
Wakefulneea, Mental Depreeslco, Softening of the 
Brain resulting ie Insanity and leading to misery 
decay and death, Pretna'uie Old Age. One box wili 
cure recent cases- Each box contains one month ! 
treatment- One dollar a hex, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W* 
guarantee six boxee to core any case. With each order 
received oy os for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will seed the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the moeev If the treatment does not 
effect a cote. Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peteebero

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY.
fluttdIing or THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OFTHE STOMACH, DRYNESSOF THE SKIN,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,HEADACHE.
And nvmrr rpMdm of dinnnnn nriMtaf
^TcS^BOW^Sk g%SS*

T. ÏILBURN & CO, ■
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AGAIN A SUCCESS

OUR OPENING.
Large numbers of ladles from both town and country 

thronged our Show Room*during and since our open 
log days, to examine of ilch display our SPRING and 
SUMMER MILLINERY. All were greatly pleased with 
the result of their investigations.

OUR TRIM ICED GOODS 
' Include the Most Fascinating and Becoming Shapes. 

Our Bonnets and Hate ate recognised as the Most Styl 
teh of the 8e«eon.

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS 
New Hate, New Bonnets, New Trimmings, New Bro
caded Velvet*New Black Fringes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to making up Dolmans, for which we have had 
a great success this season. Mantle and Dre*e making 
done on the premises by first class hands and at reason-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

JPailn terming ftmcir
MONDA Y, APRIL tSt 1836.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Plano Tuning.

Geo. Gumpricht is in town for i for n few 
day* Orders to be left st Mr. T. Men ties' 
bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor nnd Me Donald’s 
drug store. _______ _________

St- Iske's Csseert
The next entertainment at St. Lake’s school 

room, Ashbarnbam, will be held on Monday, 
April 26th, at 8 p. m. Admission ten cents. 
Excellent programme as usual.

AssMeat.
A railway accident occurred near Perth on 

Saturday. Some defect in the gearing of a car 
threw tiro freight cars off the track. The damage 
was slight_____ _________

A Jimp.
There seems to be no such season as spring 

this year. It was just fourteen day a from the 
time the enow plooghe were heaving the drifts 
off the sidewalks till the watering carts were 
out sprinkling the dost down.

Preened Hay, Cheap.
Stone Flour, $2.15 per cwt ;7 its. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c. ; 
Cracked Wheat. R >lled Wheat, Defeated 
Wheat, fresh ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bris 
bue s Feed Store, Hunter street

Breaklsi thsGrSnsd
Building has commenced on Hunter street, 

from Water street to the Henthorn block. The 
ground wee broken for the poet office building 
this morning, and a relay of men are at work 
cleaning op the intervening property, whereup
on a block of mercantie buildings is to be built 
by Mr. Geo. A. Cox.

Abmiiis Complaint*
The Medical Health Officer has of late receiv 

ed a number of anonymes complaints, which, 
When investigated, turned out to be nothing 
more than humbug* He will from this time 
take no action in the matter of any complaint 
unless tbs name of the person complaing is

Well Preserved.
To show how well the Snow apples will keep 

when carefully picked and properly packed we 
may mention that we have eeen one looking as 
fresh as if just gathered from the tree, being one 
of a barrel sold to Mr. H. Rash by Mr. James 
Stewart last October from hie orchard on the 
Dickson Edste. _______

riser nnd Peed.
Mr. Geo. Ward, of Peterborough, has opened 

up a floor and feed store ou George street, next 
door to Mr. R. Waiowrigbt’e butcher shop. 
The shop is neatly fitted up and well stocked 
with what should be kept In a first-class shop of 
the kind. No doubt Mr. Ward will receive his 
due share of patronage.

■srtnnry Statistics
According to the Canadian Mortuary Statis

tics there ore re nine deaths in Peterborough dur
ing the month of March, four males and five 
females, succumbing to the following named 
diseases :— Rheumatism, 1 ; constitutional 
diseases, 3 ; local diseases, 7 ; developments! 
diseases, 2. In Montreal there were 359 death» ; 
in Toronto, 216,; in Hamilton, 65 ; in Ottawa, 
•3 ; in Belleville, 13.

Easier Services.
The services in St. John's end St Luke's 

Churches on Sunday were largely attend, d. 
The chancela and altars of both churches were 
beautifully decorated with flower* Id St 
John's Church in the morning the Rector, 
aawstsd by the Rev. Mr. Farocomh, of New
castle, end the Rev. Vincent Cle menti, admin
istered Holy Ci mmunioo to a large number 
of people. During the service Mr. A P. 
Poussette rang “The King of Love my 
Shepherd la," by Gounod. In the evening the 
church was again tiled with peopl* The 
special music consisted of the Magnificat and 
None Dimitti* by Toon in F, sung by the 
choir in an impress»vs manner, e eulo, " Blessed 
be God, the Father,” sung antiphon ally by Mias 
Rush and Mr*. Saodtrsoo, and a solo by Miss 
Emit, “ Thou Didst not Leave my Soul in 
Hell.’' The ckwing ff era tory was the Hallelujah 
choru* The Rvcior and the Rev. Mr. Fare 
comb conducted the evening service. The 
number of ccmmsnioaate attending the St 
Luke’s Church celebration was the la-geot since 
the establish meet of the church in Aehherebam. 
Specie! music wee given during both morning

81. Lube's Church.
This evening ai 7 o’clock sharp the Easter 

vestry meeting of St, Luke’s Church will be 
held in tbe infant class room.

Entertainment 
Brigade ia the Opera 
costumes, Ti

T>y the Broom 
^military

th April.

Look Oti*
Look out for tbe sale of useful and fancy 

articles In St. Andrew’s Church school room on 
the 3rd of May. Particulars later.

Wanted, Cent and Went Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

[St. Lake’s Concert.
The series of popular entertainments at St. 

Luke’s school room, Ashburnbam, will recom
mence this evening at 8 o'clock.1 Professor 
Parker is responsible for a portion of tbe pro
gramme, which guarantees its success.

8* John’s Church
The Easter Vestry meeting of St. John’s 

Church will be held in the schoolhonee this 
evening at 8 o’d ck precisely for tbe election 
of churchwardens and other business.. There 
will also be a meeting of the congregation.

Dressmaking.
We are nnasually busy in this depattment 

and our Miss Gilchrist ie meeting with tbe 
utmost success ae a dr -e and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with v ffidence to pat one, R.
Fair, _________________

A Sadden Call.
Mr. Bannell Sawyer, Principal of the Peter

borough Business College, received a telegram 
announcing the death of hie brother Charles 
Sawyer, of Syracuse, New York, by accidental 
drowning. Mr. Sawyer left by the noon train 
to attend the funeral.

Methodist Churches.
The number to whom the sacrament was 

administered in the George Street and Charlotte 
Street Methodist Churches on Baster^Snnday 
morning was unexampled in the history of 
Methodism here. At the George Street Church 
nearly tbe whole body of tbe church was filled 
with communicants. The service lasted from 
11 e.m. until nearly 2 pm. The Rev. I. Tovell, 
assisted by the Rev. G. H. Davis, officiated. 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace officiated at the 
Charlotte Street Church.

■wilding.
Contractors and builders are astounded at the 

way work in their line is booming. It was the 
prevailing opinion among them last fall when 
the season closed that so great had been tbe 
effort during the season a re-action woul 1 set in 
this season. But so far, at lead, the operations 
of the present eeaaon give promise to outstrip 
those of lest season. One contractor has four
teen contracts on his hands, and sa; a he could 
get lots more if he would take them. All of 
the contractors, he says, have about as much as 
they can do. ______ ■

Wanted, Cost »sd Vest Maker*
Good Cost and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street __ ____

The Children's Offering
In November last the children in the Primary 

Department of the George Street Methodist 
Church Sunday School were given “ missionary 
boxes " for the purpose of collecting mission 
funds. The children were not allowed to go “ a 
begging, “ but any friend visiting their house 
might be asked to contribute. Tbe boxes were 
returned on Sunday afternoon, when the army 
el little ones marched ont of their class room to 
the general ssiembly room. Here their offering 
was received by the Superintendent of the 
SchooL The offering amounted to about $40.

While Mr. N. O. O'Neil was driving down_ 
Water street on Sunday evening he raised the 
top on hie boggy. Tbe young horse be was 
driving to< k fright at tbe noise and bolted. 
When drawn in by Mr. O’Neil the animal kick
ed furiously,to the alarm of Mr*O’Neil and her 
child who were also in the buggy. At the 
corner of Water and Hunter streets several men 
rufbed out and grabbed the horse by the head, 
endeavoring to qoietit. It was sometime, bow, 
ever, before the animal desisted. Mr* O'Neil 
and child were takes out of the buggy and the 
hone unhitched. Tbe buggy was badly damag
ed, but no one was hurt.

MadrbE* Hi jo Cigars.—Dealen will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay ae possible, as our stock on hand ie 
limited. ______-__

Tke raMIe ■nlkHsgs.
Tbe following report of a question and answer 

regarding the Peterborough | uWtc buildings is 
taken from Barnard, the official report of the 
Parliamentary proceedings - 

“Mr. Lan her kin a*ked. Why did the Gov* 
trament boy toe Phelan lot, on tbe oorier 
of Georre and Charlotte streets, the Sawrrs' 
lot, on tbe oorrer of Hunter ard Water street*, 
for the poet office sits in Peterborough ?

“Sr HecroR Lanoxyin—Tbe Government 
have purchased the Sawer lot, in order to build 
theteon the po.t office, which will thus be nasi 
by the town of Peterborough and the people of 
Aabburobam village, the two places being united 
by a brida*, to which the e»i>et on which the 
S*wer lot i« les t* The Phelan I«4 has b»en 
also purchased, an that the Custom House and 
Inland Revenue office may be erected there- n. 
that lot being better tKna’ed for this puriwie-. 
The pwt « See building will be a smaller build- 
in* than it woo'd have been if the Cu«tom 
House and Inland R-venue offices had be*n 
under the same root Toe two buildings will be 

oal to the one, had it contained all the•Vi
Johnston Carey k now offering a line of bright 

kid button boots at $1.50 per pair. Men'* Shoes 
our own make $2 25, sewed shoes $2 50. 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine Los boots aVleee than cost. 
A call will convince you that be can sell cheaper 
than any other aboestore in town for he manufac
tures his own good*

Hades R’ Huu Cigars. —(Sise) Renia Vio 
tons 2 fur 25c.

The St. John’s Church Bazaar will take place 
on Thursday and Friday April ‘ Jth and 30th 
~ inner will be served at from from 12 to 2 
o, clock.

Farewell.
On Saturday evening there was a large at

tendance at the young men’s meeting in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms, when the members bade 
farewell to Mr. J. S. Hall, who has been for 
seversl years Rn active workar in the Associa
tion and who was about leaving Peterborough. 
The expressions of regret were many and sin 
cere, as were also the wishes for .his success and 
prosperity in the future.

Haeforde’e Add Ppkoepbate 1er Aleohol- 
-v, lam-
DR C. 8. ELL 18, Wabash, o<L, nave «1 pre

scribed It for a man who Sad used intoxicant* 
to excess, for fifteen years, but during tb- last 
two years baa entirely abstained. He thinks 
the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit to him.

Dee'I be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induceÎou to take anything in place of McGregor A 
arke'e Carbolic Cerate. It is a marvel of heal

ing for Sores, Cute. Burns, etc. No fetnlly 
should be without 1L It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke’s, and have no other. Only 
» cents per box at John McKee’s.

RE-OPENING.
X CLUXTuN. Rabid*» street, north, will be re- 

ope-ed on TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29th. 
Branches, English, French and Music. 3d96

§INES
The Busmbcftlollege
MOI NEXT, MAY
Vocational Establishment

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting 
teacher*
Malic, Singing, French, German, Latin, 

Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics sad to 

French an i Orman conversation. dtf

Park Streer
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING BOQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE,
il97 Owd.Mr to O. M. Roger

OO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS, TOBACCOS 
and POUCHES.

Pipes and Smoker's Sundries

W. T. SPENCER
....Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurançe 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street,
18 THE BEST PLACE TO OO.

If you want to BUY, 8BLL or BX- 
CANOS PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LBND 
MON BY on good Security.

If you want to insure your PROPERTY 
or LIFE.

Term» Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
d»7 General Agent, Peterborough.

NOTICE.
Having on tbe 16th day of November, 1865, purchas

ed tbe Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we bave 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wise* sad 
IJquoee to MOBEOW TIERNEY A CO 

All aooouate due H. RUSH, and FORTTB A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned at their 
late place of bounce*

(Son*)
dtftl FORTY* A ELLIOTT.

A. CLEGG.

Haems Js the^Pjovtnce^ae^ ell Jn
Mr. 8. Ciegr, *r
of ■ebekedag.

graduate of th* K

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

-^v.l , NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS;

TABLH LINENS, .CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweed* for four to eight years of ag*

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen year*

The whole of the above,, in the Newest Designs 
ever shown id Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
M AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of Voee Beautiful Book* 

DO NOT Mid* THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

DON’T FORGET
To Call and See

D. SMART’S
•rb Stock of,

SEWINÜ MACH WES.
orMnsj?\nos,

diïmEhtush

apt be

'SO

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof taibtieg on tin, sheet Iran 
shinnies, or elate, and guarantee it fire «roof, on short 
notice. Beet paint used. Orders -tit at my residence 
We 1er St, 4 doors west of Park street or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E. DESAUTELL Smd7

MOORE’S
wo<

Near the
YARD

P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreee Hardwood, Tamarac 
f mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Pries* Orders left at P. Connai s, Adam Hair* Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b

«JT “d ,lU,"d JOUlTlloOBs”1

A GIFT«-.il U 11 I will put you in the way of making 
mere money at oace, than anythin* etoe In America 
Both sexes of all agree can live at home and work in 
■pare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start vou. Immense pay for sure for thorn 
who start at nan* Mum A 6a.. Portland. Males

Something New in Hats

Arriving

Every Day.

Very Neat 

and Stylish

See our Styles in BLACK and COLOURED CHRISTIES 
and SOFT FELTS.

Watch for the Opening Out of our FINE STRAW and 
OTHER SUMMER GOODS.

FAIRWEATHER’S HAT STORE

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Téléphoné Communication.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

ISMftAND SUGAR CURED. MEATS
is, Br^kfast Bâjon, 4)iced loll,

D RY/8A i/lIk lA B AC O
ent

GKBTO. MATTHEW’S
PACKING HOUSE STORK

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TWi
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring Fe
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES >

115.00. SI 6.00 and $fc.OO.
These Goods are extraordinary value, being 20 per c 

I depend upon suits cut f
r cutter jjK OIVSEB. who is 1

ions

BIG AND LITTLE/
OLD AND YOUNG l

Oome to the ONLY OBOUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
KTSo stain to climb Everybody ptiwrnd wttb out 

rapid work, and First-clam Picture* No •ecoad-ciaw 
work, nr If TOO waat to be aetMed and gratified.
^lirSmaJl Pictures enlarged to all Sixes.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of stmcoe A Aylmer 

streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

Mac yard's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t&ka Contain their cr*n 
Fur stive. la a sale, sure, and effectuai
deetreyer at warms in Children O* Adalia

8uiM

ow Sr SAMPLE I

Peterb

1 in Plain Flsurea

.. ^JBRUN,
Ç5XXŸ OLOTHINC1STORE.

MEW BRACES Juet received. Former prices 25c: and 50c., 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C.

Oats. Ppllards. Flour. 
Hay. Chop. Mi

in, Fli
ts.

TBLBPE I OONÏ SIMOOB I

V

319965
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THE GOLDEN LION
PKdBABILITlEA.

T...... I The weather probabilities for this die
■ rict for the twenty four hours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, ate a*

follows Fresh to strong winds, veering to 
southwest, cl uiy to fair, moderately warm 
weather, with l ical showers and thnnder-t -rm-.

CARPETS.

/ New designs in Tapestry, new designs In 
Brussrls, new de-igns in Ingrains, new de-igos 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R FAIR.

LACK CUB FAIMS.

Seise,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R. FAIR.

DBESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

DRESS GOODS

Another importation just opened, and con- 
’ tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 

Trimmings to match.
R. FAIR.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Satin Marveilieux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
P- igee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

R. FAIR.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

4-Button Kids in Tans, etc. Moosquitaire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Leog he. Endless variety of Hosiery in C *tton, 
Lisle Thread, Silky in Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tints. We show the largest range and 
best vaine in these lines.

R. FAIR.

Drugs, Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE-

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue» 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

JRPPrice per Package, with Easier Car*, only lge.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Dye Works.

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dream*. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
■ILK DRESS GO*'D9 our Specialty.
O-TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEM ASK AND RFPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO tXiVkHs, Dyed and fimthed like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Djed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forret that you should Uke your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And h«re them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and wa -e as good as new. Feathers Clea-ied, D)ed 
and Curled, Kid Ok-vee C raned and Dted Black All 
work dene in flret claw sta le Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference giv'o if

WILLIAM A RODS, 
Proprietor, Hunter. Street Week

l «HIM
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW’ GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS

New Goods constantly coming in.

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO.
Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,

OROANLT AND CHOIRMASTER St Church
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley a Music Store, 

Hunter Street dia

MR. OHARLB3 O. HAMPSHIRE!
Organist and Choir Mastsr St. John'r Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils lor J2
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Feee mo-le rate. Residence at MraD 
Cad isle’s on Alymer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ
JULIUS A. DOUCKT, leader of the Orchestra, to now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and to meeting with success in his new 

system of teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
lealdent, pupils are assured of hto filling all engage-

styles of 
dllSP. 8.—Private Balls supplied with 

music for Dancing.

Lost,
SOMEWHERE on Hunter street, between, Rubldge 

and Aylmer, A GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN, 
initials on Locket, E. B. L. Finder will be suitably 

rewarded by leaving same at J. D. TULLV8 DRUG 
aT RE tiWtf .

Wanted.

Wanted.
IMMEDIATELY, A BELL BOV AND LAUNDRESS, 

t the GRAND CENTRAL HÔTEL. a9i

anted.
Box 1011, Peter

Wanted,
Apply at Review 

dVStf
ERVANT GIRL WANTED

Wanted,
to children. Apply 

ur street, or RevGeneral s 
to MRS.

GOOD GENERA Apply at once 

•6
A io MRS.
opposite the P

LEM EN

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S

Wanted.
A COOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Apply to MRS. R.A 

MORROW, Cion. Ilia.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,

$ailg tëvtning fmw
TUESDAY, APRIL t7, 886.

house. For sale by Tender, in writing, until May 15, 
fie ot on the corner - f tieoroe and D.lhoude treels, 
near the C. P. R. Sutton. The Lot has a frontage of 
196x84 feet Aleo severs other T-wn Lots at the west 
end of London street. GEO. SCHNEIDER. 8

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to 
d82 W. H. LAW.

gUILDINO
For Sale,

LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
and wt '* “

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of 8triuf--------------------------- lje

Bows haired, Old Instrumenta bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lemons 
by N. WALKB, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel street*. dIF

Wood and Coal.

COAL 1__COAL !

THI CNDKRSIONKD KEEPS ALWAYS o. HARD 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS Or

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part ot the Town. Terme Gain.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIRST-LASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeset 
Price*. Orders left at P. Connal’e. Adam Hall’s, Peter 

Hamilton’s, or at my reridenee on Union etreet, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
tree of Aarge. JOHN MOORB,

Wanted to Purchase
On Line of Canadian Pacific Railway, (Ontario aad 
Quebec Di visionX between present date and Mar. 1/86

CORDS 2,500 CORDS

First-daw Green Hardwood, Bench 
and Maple.

MF* High est Priori paid. Apply to

ZF. BURNS
I Cor. Bathurst and Front Sta., TORONTO

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned to prepared to do all Jobe of Tar 

and Feit Rooflov, Roof i aiming on tin, eh» et Iron 
shinties, or elate, and guarantee it fire p»oof, on abort 
noli e. Best paint u-ed. Orders eft at my reel lence 
We 1er St , 4 doors west of Park street or addr e-eed 
to Pet e> bo rouir h P. O. will nocive prempt attention 
F K. DEiALTELL 3e»d7

Townsend and Wolf Steeeta. No 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Houses and Lots.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT for sale In good local

ity, 58ft 6in south frontage, high and dry, near Mr. 
Edg Pearee’s residence. Will be sold cheap, apply to 

GEO. LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN CARLISLE. Aleo 
tan houses to rent in the coures of a few months. 
Central locality. Rent about 7 or 8 dolUrs a month, 
verandahs and balconies to each, solid brick, strapped 
and lathed. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 2nd 
block west of old Kirk.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED I* prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at hie shop, 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havt. g leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, to prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders.at reasonable rates. JOHN 
P. LONG. d90

New Zeyphers.
New GHnghame.

New Mueline.
New Piques.

New Lace Mueline.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

POLICE COURT

Contracte
(re pa rate and lump)

for th« 
Plant 

Kenney A 
himaelf tc 

BRODIE, 3d96

Notice tractors.

JAMBS BOGUE

Builder and contractor. r.u.n«,
etreet, Peterborough. Having finlahed hto recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8L P-terto Cathedral, he 
to now at liberty to Uke Jobs In all claeew of hou- e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their j 
cemetery lot- ornamented with ta ne bordera, can have ! Wr«k.

at the cheapest rate hy « 
x «60, Peterborough, Ont

communicating

Saturday, April 29.—John Dunn and .James 
Mines, two tall, respectable looking men were 
charged by P. C. Pidgeon with having been 
drunk and disorderly in a public place. They 
both pleaded guilty. The former did not 
attempt to defend bis course and the latter 
merely remarked that he was sorry that tuch a 
thing bad happened.

The Magistrate imposed a fine ot $2 on each 
case and Mines very liberally paid both, laying 
down $4 and leading the way out of court. 

a disturbance.
Tuesday, April 27.—Thou. Armstrong and 

Robt Caldwell were charged with having on 
Sunday, the 11th of April, In the Township of 
Otonabeo, wilfully , disturbed, interrupted and 
disquieted an assemblage of persons met for 
religions worship, by rude and indecent be 
baviour in the Town Hall where religious ser
vices were then being held.

The prisoners pleaded not guilty.
The Rev. W. Softly, the minister who was 

conducting the services was called. He said 
that he was stationed in Parish Otonabee and 
conducted services in St. Mark’s Church Otona- 
bee and in the Town Hall Allendale. When 
in the latter place on April 11th, conducting 
the evening service at 6 30o’clock be was disturb
ed at seeing one of the prisoners, Thoe. Arm
strong, making a g rim mace, apparently at bim 
(the minister). He did not mske 
any remark at the time but bad gone to 
the young man’s parents to tell them of their 
son’s bad behaviour. He was very sorry to bave 
to do this. He did not see the other prisoner 
making any faces, but he heard a noise which 
seemed to distract the atteneion of the congre
gation. The sexton and the church warden 

examined. Tfc^e churchwarden’s testimony 
strong against both of the young men, He 

had been much disturb* d at their rude con
duct. A member of the church was also ex
amined giving additional testimony. Several 
witnesses for tbe defence swore that they heard 
no noi-e aid that they were not disturbed.

The Magistrate in giving judgment, sa d 
that be could not allow negative evidence to 
■opplant positive evidence. Several witnesses 
bad directly sworn 'hat they heard noises that 
disturbed them. Those whom the noises did 
not disturb m ght have been in sympathy with 
the disturbers and eo were not .disturbed. 
He wa-* satisfied that the disturbance bad been 
crested end that they were tbe guilty parties. 
He did not know why this c*ee was brought 
before him, Jut c rtainly he wi uld hear it and 
al-w every sin ilar c«ee that was brought before 
him, if he had t» ait on them every day in ti e 

He kmw -iff no'hit g more revolting

0RINI0NS OF THE PRESS
HOW IT HAS HURT THE COUNTRY.

The Shell River Company is a company form
ed for the purpose of settling the country lauds 
in the Shell River district in the electoral dis
trict ot Mwquette, the one represented by Mr. 
Watson. In ihe Huu*e of Communs the other 
day, Hon. Mr. Wuite asked Mr. Watson if the 
company had not done good in bis c >untry. 
*lr. Watson characteristic Ally turned round 

ith a sneer and slur,and said it had not. What 
are the f»cte ? The Shell River Company has 
given $500 to build a bridge across a river. Tne 
company has paid $600 in taxes ; bas erected a 
gri-t mill to which men are eakiog grist forty or 
fifty miles to be ground. It has aleo expended 
$26,000 or $27.000, and has paid the Govern
ment $9 000. How in the n*me of common 
sense h«s that company hurt the country !— 
Manitoban,

ONTARIO’S ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Mr. Mowat is reported by a Denver paHer as 

saying that “ the montn of April in Canada is 
b*d,very had indeed.•” It is rather warm; that's 
a fact. And the refreshing cyclone never fans 
our ieve>ed bn-ws with its » lr »c ing double- 
barreled fan. — Toronto World ( Indip.)

BLAKE REPUDIATED.
And, meanwhile, while ail this is going on, 

Mr. Blake sulks. He finds that bis polu-y ui 
the justification of Ri l is hoily repudiate 1, 
»no that more than one'lialf of bis supporter* 
have bteo obi ged by the sheer force of public 
opinion to vote a*ainst him. So he and bis 
rubt-haiid man, Mr. Edfca-, find then-selves 
legated in tl e only policies they had to offer— 
he une that of justifying lebelliou, the muider 

>f inn< cent settlers, ami the killing of voluu- 
errs ; the other being th»t of bunging foul 
:harges ag <inst members of the Government 
<nd ol Pailiament in the absence >t any justi- 
I atiun whatever.—London Fite Press.

THE FISHEKY QUÈS1ION. 
London, April 26.—The nines, commenting 

hi the reporte* seizure of an American fishing 
schooner in Nova Scotia, expresses the hope 
that the incident will give an opportunity to 
settle the fishery dispute with England. “ Can
ada,” it says, "would be aise not to insist upon 
her full rights. We have made such large con
cessions betore that we may continue them 
without risk of being misrepresented.’’

THE PESTIFEROUS COMMUNIST. 
These agitators are always on band when 

honest labor asserts itself, but they cut no more 
prominent figure in legitimate movements for 
ameliorating the condition of the toiler than 
they do on ordinary occasions in places where 
actual work is being done. They are not work
ers. They are not good citizens. They have 
nothing in common with a workingman and tbe 
workingman has no sympathy with them.— 
Chicago Hera'd.

ELGIN WILL SPEAK AGAIN.
Tbe two Elgin members in tbe House of 

Commons came the other day together to ex 
plain—the one why he voted yea on the Riel 
question and the other why be didn’t. Thto 
county has two opinions on the question, judg
ing from the action of her representatives. 
East of Kettle Creek Riel was a rebel and a 
murderer, but west of that stream be wee a 
martyr or merely a fool.—St. Thomas Times.

ONE RESULT OF A HOAX.
The Free Press siys that when tbe confirma

tion of tbe rumour had been cabled to England 
that Sir John Macdonald bad resigned, a mes 
sage was received in Ottawa from London an' 
nonneing that all Canadian securities dropped 
“ from 30 to 50 per cent." It appears, then, 
Sir John baa some standing in England, the 
bare announcement of his re-ignation causing 
securities to drop.—Ottawa, Citizen.

THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
Tbe Mail is mat now making a vuoroua 

onslaught on the methods of the Education 
Department. It is unfortunate for he publi< 
interest that the policy, of the Minister affords 
so much room for hostile criticism. The book- 
making machine which has been set in opera
tion is utterly indefensible. The very idea of 
having text-books made to order, and that, too, 
not by open competition, but by writers selected 
for the purpose by tbe Minister of Education, 
borders ou tbe absurd. Were Mr. Ross a second 
Solomon be could not select by Intuition tbe 
best msD to make a drawing book, or grammar, 
or a work on history, or hygiene. Sut h 
method i* calculated to expose our echo-1 s« s ♦ i 
to the ridicule of educators in other c -untrie 
l'he forthcoming text-b»< k in history, in which 
the outlines of both British and Canadian 
history are to bi compressed into one little 
jrimer, i* bat a sample of the ah-nrditiee to b- 
o -ked for under such a p.an — Canada School

New Boarding House.

MS. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ta open a 
Board'll* Hone- ou Water .tnrt, hav nv-ecured 

mure convenient premises ou yilmer «tree , formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Or. er, will he pt«* ed to 
secure a number of respecta' le Board, re. Suitable 
room* fot married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
aleo he «-applied with meals and accommod tione for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
ho* *47. Peter horou. h F.O d87

than the perverting of a m* ans of grave into a 
positive harm. Even heathens w. uld be more 
respectful. It was tbe right of the people to 
enj y their religioqa worship without being 
d s urbed, at d he would see, so far as it was in 
bis power, that this would be the case. If 
people were not devootiy disp- aed they could 
stay away fr»m services, hut attending tr ey 
must conduct themselves in a respectful manner. 
He fined tbe prisoners $10 and c «sta each. Tbe 
tines were paid.

Wanted, font and Veet Makers.
Good C -at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

Andbiw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. ^

8EN8ATI0N AT 8TK THERZ8X

DBUBN'S OPERA H00SE. ONE NIGHT 0N1

WEDNESDAY, A
GRANDNlOffcERT

TELBpHfSEP'
“They comeJrut u>ith ringing praises from both Pri

RlMcnd Swts 60 omU. lining Ticket.I 36 and 85 cents, 
r'a Music Store.

ind Public.
I of hell 

3d»

Awfal Bailer Explosion.
Panama, April 23.—By the explosion on 

March 27th at Tumaco of the boiler of tr»e 
steamer Uolumbia serious loss of life resulted, 
some of the victims being members of excellent 
fainilis and moved in a high social position. 
Tbe steamer was employed in the ewasting trade 
between Trnnaco and Buenaventura and on tbe 
river Tob+rbacoas. She was ready for a trip, 
and was lying near the custom bouse. Tbe 
moment her engine started her boiler exploded 
with terrible consequences. Immediately por
tions of the steamer’s furniture and other 
articles were seen floating io the water, with 
bodies of dead, wounded and dying. A con
course of persons assembled at once at tbe ecene 
of the calamity io the hope of being able to 
render assistance. The Columbia bad on board 
a cargo of ealt and 54 passengers, of whom ten 

• were instantly killed and five died soon a •1er, 
i whilst 19 very seriously wounded.

Made* E' Huo Cigars.—(Size) Perfectors 
15c, 15c, 15c.

A Woman < barged With Moving Potwened 
Her Mnsbwnd and l hlld.

Ste. Thxkxse, Que., April, 24 —About five 
ear* ago a y.»un^ farmer uf thi* place, named 

Eu-ene Matte, moved with his wi|», end child 
o Clarence t r»*ek, Rum-pII c un y, Out., near 

Ottawa. His mar ied life was not 
bai-PV. On the 22.id of January last 
the chiH died, and exactly a m-mth af'er Matte 
p a-ed -w».y a*t--r a -hurt il>u«*ss. B >th were 
nurird in Clarence, and when the wife was ask
ed wt.y tne bodire were not taken here for 
bun 1 she **i t it w»*e Mv'tr'e wi-»h to b* buried 
i-. CUrsrce. A few weeks ago a R quiem Mass 
f ir tbe rep se of tbe dead m«n’a ami was cnao- 
ted here, »n-i among the con^regati- n were rms 
Cl «fence farmers who whispeod that he had 
been poisoned by ids wife, who had al-o magie 
aw,y with her child «nd after its death induced 
her husband to will her bis farm in Clarence 
Creek and a puce of land in Ste. Thereee. Other 
auspicious circumstance» came to light, and 
fin dly the case was reported to the au'hotitiee 
in Montre 1. Police Magistrate Deenoyer;- Mr. 
Mac Mahon, clerk of the poice court. High 
C"Ostahle Btosonette and Dr. Beaudry com
menced an investigation. A post mortem 
examination was-tinade by the doctors, who 
analysed tbe intestines of the father and 
child and found that they contained a great

Înantity of poiaon. Deenoyer, Bisalonnette, 
l ac M ah n and Dr. Beaudry sent in an official 
report of their work, and à warrant was im

mediately issued for Mrs. Matte’s arrest. She 
was accordidglÿ arrested yesterday mming 
and will he tried to-day. Her maiden name is 
Tonçhette and she was residing with her father 
in St. Augustin.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GREECE YIELDS.

Paris, April 26.—It is officially announced 
that Greece, yielding t » the advice of France to 
retain from war, will at once disarm. v

THE FLEETS DEPART.
London, April 26—l’he Greek Chamber of 

Deputies has been convoked. The combined 
flt*et of the powers, which bad asserohled to 
coeroe Greece, bas departed. Tne sudden ter- 
mioation nf the probability of war is received by 
the Greek people with consternation,

A FIREBRAND ON TRIAL.
Brussels, April 26.—M, Fuiseeaux, author 

of tne “ Uatechium du Peuple,” which was tbe 
principal agent in b.ingiog about tbe strikes,will 
b- pr necutt-d for inciting disorders and in-ulw to
• be King. Hie,brother a barrister who resigned 
bis Nit in ibe chamber of d-pntiee a number of 
years a<o, after making a rpeech in favor of un
iversal suffrage, will defend him.

Utilizing the great eastern.
London, April 26.-*-Toe chartering of vessels 

by ,Gorman firme tor the purpose .of hawking 
German products in Mediterranean ports has
• aused a levival of the project to untilize tbe 
Great Eartern tor similar purposes in British 
interests. As at prereut amuged, the Great 
E .stern will be one of the objects of iute e-t in 
L verpool on the occasion of me coming exhibi
tion m that city, after which she will be taken 
to Bermuda to be used as a coal transport.

PORT HOPE,
Shooting Accident.—On Monday morning 

about twelve o’ciock a number of boys, ranging 
from twelve to sixteen years, went on a shoot
ing expedition up tbe lake shore Among the 
number were young L»acb and Fitxeimmons ; 
tbe former, a son of,Mr. W. B. Leach, painter, 
was slightly ahead of the latter when young 
Fitzsimmons, not noticing him, levelled his 
revolver at a gull and fired.strikingLeach In the 
middle of tbe back Toe ball grated the Spinal 
column aud lodged in bis body somewhere. Tbe 
accident occured on Wade’s farm, and tbe 
wounded boy was taken borne and Dr. Power» 
called. Tne Dr. probed for the ball, but is un
able yet to find it. The boy complains of a 
pain in hie left shoulder. The result of the 
wound depends largely whether inflamation sets 
in or n«t ; at present the extent of the injury 
cannot be learned.—T-mes.

OMEMKE.
High Water.—The water in Pigeon River 

is higher than it has ever been known at thi» 
■e*son of the year. The boat homes along the 
banks are surrounded so that the ownAra cannot 
get into them.

A Close Call.—When the storm was at its 
highest on Monday, Mr. A. Germain, who lives 
a short distance north of Omemee, had a very 
narrow escape from instant death. He was la 
the act of lighting a'fire in tbe stove when a 
flash of lightening struck the chimney, ran down 
the stovepipe,and knocked Mr. Germain several 
feet from the stove, burning his band» and 
arms io a number of pieces and giving bim such 
au electric shock that we feel sure he will quiver 
every time he sees or think* of lightning. F« r 
several days be felt a numbness in hie legs sad 
arms. When he picked himself up off the fl<or 
he found that the current had started the fire 
in the stove. The only damage done to the 
house was loosening of several brick* in the 
chimney, and chipping the corners, off other*. 
We are informed that Mr. Dougald Moyne#, 
who is employed in Mr. Lamb's tannery, bad » 
narrow escape during tbe same storm. He ypae 
standing at an open window when a flash gave 
him quite a shock, the sensation of which be 
felt for some time afterward.— Herald.

CAMPBBLLFORD
High Wheat.—Mr. J. B.Johnston,of Camp- 

bellfurd, whose residence to on the gravel road, 
has a little plot of spring wheat 10} 
high. _ —

A Big Dog.—The Picton rimer girt 
measurement of a big dog owned by a i 
of that town, and the editor says it is by all 
odds the biggest “ purp ” he has beard of. If 
tbe Times man will come out to Campbell/or 
we will show him one that U a trifle larger. The 
Picton giant i* a St. Bernard, weighs 138 
p muds, stands 30 inches high, measures from 
tip “f n- ee to tip of tail 6 feet 6 inches, girts 8

Tne (Jampbellford dog is a St. Benard also, 
and is owned by Mr.W.J.Vrooman. He stand» 
31 inch*» huh. measures from tip of nose to tin 
<»f t--.il 6 le-18 inches, girts 3 feet 2 inches, aed 
weighed daring the winter 142 pounds. There 
is a still Lrger d<»g in Coboorg.

Not ▲ Paradise—Ws have received a letter 
fr- tn Mr. J. M. Jeroy who left Campbellford a 
few week ngo, and to now residing at GrantNi 
P-e«. Oregon. He says it was a six days’ 

j urney from Brooklyn, N.Y., to San Francisco 
Csnf rni*. From the latter place he went op 
coast 800 miles, Portland, a trip occupying 
four days. Tne < fficers -aid it was the roughest 
time they had experienced in three years, and 
only e-ght out uf three hundred passenger# 
escaped sea-sick nrss. Mr. Jeroy says beeoold 
not advise any uf his friends to go there. There 
are very few easterly people locating in that 
part uf the State, and he thinks they are wire 
to remain away. The native*, he adds, are ouly 
half civilized.—Herald.

Where England*» Danger Une.
London, April 26.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written the following letter to the Chronicler-
It is not my coetom to comment on statement» 

made by. hostile oewepspere, but having e 
sincere respect for the Chronicle, I would call 
attention to an allegation made by it hi a l#ed- r 
that I have heretofore taught that Home Role 
in Ireland would he a source of Imperial danger. 
I will n it challenge proof of the aenertian, which 
was doubtless made in good faith, bat it 1» 
entirely an error. I have always asked for aa 
explanation of the meaning ot Home Bale In 
order to make clear the question whether or nog 
it would be a source of danger. We have mw 
learned the demand of Ireland from five-six the 
of her chosen representatives. Such Home 
Rale is, in tbe language of my address of Sep
tember last, a source, not of danger, bat rf 
strength. The danger, if any, lie» in ret using 
if

It to a ft** that ean be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Syrup Is tbe only compound 
known to science, that can « radicale the seeds 
of consomption In Its early stage»MaIShe E’ Huo Cigars. —The trade are_________ ___________

■pect fully requested to send in their orders ly cure Cough*, Cold*, Asthma, Bronchitis,' aid 
without delay. C. Davie k Sot*. Montreal A j 22 S in£
Toronto. j and $L00 per kettle.
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MUTINY OF CONVICTS.
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CANADA.
The provision that ie being made for the re- 

preeenUtion of the North west Territories in 
the Canadian Parliament ie interesting and eat- 
•factory in many respecte.

It is no suddenly devised plan, nor has it been 
adopted tinder the compulsion of popular 
clamour, though as usual with C «neervative 
legislation it will be In accordance with the wish 
of tbe people and will give general satisfaction 
to those thus enfranchised. Toe granting of 
this boon has been already foreshadowed, and 
indeed the preliminary steps was teken last 
year when arrangements were maile for taking 
a census of the Korth-weet, neoeesarily an 
Ini i «tory proceeding.

It may be said by some that this measure is 
premature, that these Territories hare not yet at 
taioed a growth or population that would entitle 
them to such a pririlege. But In spite of the 
comparative peucity of their numbers it is well 
that the adventurous settlers on our vast extra- 
provincial territory should thus have a voice io 
making the laws and administering the affaire of 
the Dominion. Com-iderii.g tbe great progress 
they have made under the fostering care of tbe 
present Administration we may look forward 
in the future to evqn more rapid growth, especial
ly now that our great naturel highway has been 
extended from ocean to ocean. Ere long these 
territories may be expected to grow to the 
status of Provinces ; their representation io Par 
liament will tend to hasten this development 
and at the same time to train them lor sell 
government. Meanwhile as tbe interests 
requirements of our wide prairies and their 
denizens, present and future, are in many res
pects exceptional, it is well that they should be 
directly represented io our Dominion Parlia
ment.

Another noteworthy point ie that in this case, 
as in many others, Canada hie shown itself to 
be more truly liberal, more rtally popular, than 
the United States. Oar neighbors allow 
representation to their territories, it ie true, but 
they deny to the-e representatives the right to 
vote, limiting their privileges to making theii 
voices heaid in the Legislature. Our territorial 
representatives are to have no such restricted 
powers, no such position of inferiority, but these 
new members are to have the same rights, the 
same powers, the same statue as the membeie 
from tbe Provinces. The representatives of our 
Territories will have their share io making law» 
for their country, and regulating its finances, 
while those of the Territories of the United 
States do not enjoy such privileges.

It may be observed thst tbe granting of Par
liamentary repreveotatiun to tbe North-Weet 
Territories is a significant reply to the onfouod 
ed statements of the Opposition that the Mac
donald Administration is generally condemned 
In that portion of our Dominion. Though this 
measure has not been instigated by a desire to 
strengthen the Government, which ie in no need 
of such accession to ite supportera, but bae been 
adopted, like the Conservative policy in general, 
because it will aid the progress and advance
ment of the country, yet It ie at the same time a 
conclusive piouf that the Cabinet doee not fear 
Io meet io Parliament tbe choeen representa
tives of the people d the North West Why 
Indeed should they*shrink from the verdict of a 
community which owee ite very existence to 
their fostering cure nod etateemaolike policy.

It ie fitting that Sir John Macdonald should 
provide for this accession to the Dominion 
Parliament He wee the forrooet in constituting 
it from the representative# of Upper end Lower 
Canede, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Under hie leadership it was augmented by the 
member# trim Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island. And now it ie to be 
further increased by tbe representative# of 
Aeeioiboia, Saskatchewan nod Alberta. We 
may with reason hope that Arthabeeca and 
Keewatin may ere long be added to tbe list

Few statesmen can boast of such a proud 
career, or can claim to have time built up e 
great country by consolidating various 

> Isolated provinces. In tbe page# of history Sir 
John Macdonald will rank with Cavour and 
Bismarck.

Desperate Attempt ta Eeeepe from 
Vincent de Paul.

St. VnrcoT Db Paül, Que., April 26.—Tbe 
convicts in the penitentiary here by some 
mutin obtained possession of some rifles and 
revolvers belonging to the guards end revolted 
about four o'clock yesterday afternoon. War
den Laviolletedemanded their surrender, when 
the prisoners opened fire on him and the 
/guards and a desperate fight ensued, which 
lasted some time. The warden received a 
bullet in the jaw, another pierced his wrist, 
while a third entered tbe abdomen. Hie 
wounds are very serious, but hopes are enter
tained of hie recovery. Chartrand, a guard, 
was wounded In the leg, wbile several others 
received wounds more or less serions. A 
prisoner named Corriveau was shut dead. 
Five other prisoners were wounded. None of 
the convicts escaped.

It appears that the row first broke out In tbe 
stone shed, the guards who had charge of the 
g»ng being seized and bound. The prisoners, 
after stripping the guards of their revolvers and 
riflse, took some rafters to make a ladder to 
enable them to get over the w.Us. Mr. 
Laviollette putting in an appearance, was also 
secured and bound. Some guar I* who ought to 
have been on top of the wall had just time 
enough to get up to their sentry boxes when the 
prisoners made an advance with Laviollette in 
front of them. Tbe sentries tired on them, some 
of the bullets taking effect, although not ser 
iouely injuring them. After tiring b »ck in r» turn, 
t ,e prisoner** withdrew to the other side of 
the y ant. Wnile they were trying to pry 
open i be wooden fence they were again tired 
upon, but seemed to think they were safe so 
long as Mr L vi .llette was io front of them. 
Mr. Lavioll. tie, however, oidered the nentriee 
t»fiie; wnereupon one of them fired over6 hi 
head add hit '-ne Corriveau. ki lu g him almost 
instantly. As soon as Cmrivesu fell, the 
prisoners fired on Mr. Laviollette and wounded 
fiim in thiee places, one b*ll entering bis back, 
-.uother going through bis wrist, and another 
entering tbe back of his head and coming oat 
through his jaw. The sentries now poured a 
heavy volley upon the prisoners, wounding 
rtevrttU, whereupon they ran to the centre 
building and were eventually captured and 
placed io their ceils.

Mr. Laviollette is not hkriy to recover. 
Mr. Ouimet, the Deputy Warden, ie now in

L *r6e crowds visited the penitentiary to-day, 
when the prisoners from their cells engaged in 
-taxing and shouting. Viau, who shot at A. F. 
Gault while plundering that gentleman's house 
æverni years ago, was tbe leader of the gang.

The tailoring shop was birned down some 
time ago. Since then tbe convicts have been 
extremely bu**y io this department and bave 
tiniebed many suits. Tbe Brat guard s-ited in 
the stone shop was Boetock. Convict N -rman, 
who is serving a term for rubbing Webster's 
tailoring shop, came np behind and seix-ni him 
by the arms. Boat- ck, endeavo ingto free him 
-elf, threw hie captive backward on the ground, 
and other convicts cutting up, tied him. A 
irarch was made through hie pockets fur the 
keys. None were found, but on another guard 
tne convicts got the key* and entered the tailor 
-hop and procured clothes and dressed them-

When the Warden was brought to the fence 
to act as a shield for the c >nv cte in their efforts 
to break it down the • onvlcts yelled to the j 
» nard* ont be walls, “Yott can't shoot or you ! 
a ill kill the Warden.” The latter bravely and | 
./luckily cried out to them, “Shoot, shoot, never 
mind me.” The guards conriuued doing their 
duty.

Tnere are eight guards on relief all tbe time. 
Tuese fortunately were at band. Hearing shots, 
they ran up with revolvers, and while tbe 
convicts were at tbe fence kept op e furilade 
through it The convicts, boding theanelves 
nelplees, returned to their cells. They have 
acted like mad men sines.

Tber are at present 275 convict» in the build
ing, rather lees than usual. Viau is one of the 
most no to tiooe.

•Metal Arbitrators.
Washington, April 21—The 

message to eoogrwe on tbe labor trouble» state 
that “The present oonditivu of the relatione 
between labor end capital are far from satis
factory. The discontent of tbe unemployed is 
due in a large degree to grasping and heedless 
exactions of employers and alleged discrimina
tions in favor of capital a* an object of govern
mental attention It most also be onncwiei 
that tbe laboring men are not always careful to 
nvwtd enuseleee and no justifiable disturbance." 
The president suggested that n stead of arbitra 
tors obo-eo io the heat of confli ti g daims and 
after each dispute shall arise, there be created a 
commission of lab r oor.ei-ting of three mem
bers, who shall b» regular officers of government, 
Charged, among other duties, with «he cusid- 
eratv n and eetilrmeet,* when possible, of all 
CJetiovernies between labor a

Fishing Vessels Seised
Ottawa. April 24.—A special meeting of th 

Privy Council ie called for this afternoon to 
the eeizare of an Ai

Victoria c* unty, Nora Sentis, foreontraventii*n 
el tie fcahvr? n gelatine». Thin seizure, it U 
believed, will lead to international troubles.

Tbe Daily Evening Kavisw ie delivered to 
j t lQoesti

DEATH FEOM EXPOSURE

While Utile Ley by the Eewdslde ne tieod 
Bamrllae Appeared.

A correspondent of the Belleville Ontario 
write# ae follows from Marmora on April 22ud : 
I am able tc-day to send you full particulars of 
tne mysterious death of a man named Little at 
Wolf Crtek. The deceased was in Marmora 
until a late hour and bad been drinking freely. 
He. with a man named Forte, and one or two 
Indians,*!arted in the direction of Delore, where 
Little’s h- me was, the Indians stopping at their 
camps, which art just in the outàkirte of tbe 
village. The next morning Little was seen near 
Wolfs Creek by a man who gave him a drink, 
ulaced him by the roadside and went on. 
In fact Little was accosted by two or three per- 
•<*os Once be was found with bis bead in the 
water of the creek where it ie eupp* erd he bed 
fallen in trying to get a drink. He was again 
removed to the roadside, where he finally died. 
There were no marks of violence on hie person, 
and hie death must have oocurred through ex
posure. Having been ont all ni*ht, he was eo 
cnilled that it would have been lmp* e-ible lor 
him to recover. Opinions, are conflicting in 
regard to the treatment of him by those who 
passed by him. Tnere »i* certamly not a 
great deal of the “go«»d Samaritan ’’ in their 
composition, or they might have got tbe man to 
hi* home, which was not far awey. One p-raoo, 
the driver of tbe Marine and Marmora stage, 
did try to get the man into the stage, but bie 
hnreee were very wild and there was no place to 
tie them, and without aid be could do nothing. 
He did what he could for him and. time pree 
-ing, he was obliged to g<> un with the mall, 
leaving him with U>e hp* that help might come 
to him. Deceased wee interred m tbe Marmora 
burial grout d, end there wee a rumor that bie 
body waa to be exhumed, ae the mao Forte bad 
n»t been seen sinon that time, but no etepe were 
taken in the matter, a* it wee thought death 
re-uttei t om intoxieatiog liquor and exposure, 
which wee probably the case.

Mel her aed Chita Brewed
Dbisdxn, Oot, April 24.—At Dawn Mills 

last evening Mrs. Lye end a 8-year-old child 
were drowned. It ie thought that she went out 
shortly before 6 to call her family to tea, and 
the child fell over the bank, which ie wry steep 
•nd that she jumped io alter it. When her 
hueband came to tea the children said that ma 
»-ad »<»ne to call tea and had not retun ed. He 
at oooe tracked her to the river, where she waa 

life toe. The body of the ehild had aot 
recovered up to midnight.

Te he Tried fer Maaslssihter
Conductor Jackson, known r* “Jumbo" 

Jackson, and a brake man of tbe train which ran 
into an unprotected freight at Chapleau station 
on tbe C P R. le*t week, were arrested, taken 
to Pert Arthur, and after a perhminary trial 
cvmmitt-d to stand their trial for manslaughter. 
It. will be remembered that at the rear of the 
recked train was a store car. in which Mr. Pet- 
terw n w»s acting ae store keeper. He was in
stantly killed and the «tore upeeL The ear wee 
completely destroyed by fire.

Mapbe E’ Huo Cigars, try them, exoep 
lionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
tn the market

GOUGH
To His Patrons desires to say that in addition to his already Marvellously Low Prices he will as a

special inducement to them1

From Now Until After Easter Holidays Give 
An Extra TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT on 

Each and Every Sale.
Remember Mr. Gough is strictly a ONE PRICE Man, and as his Goods are all marked in Plain 
Figures, the customers can easily see, when he advertises a reduction, if it is bona-fide or not.

He will also GIVE AWAY during the Holidays 10,000 beautiful Easter Cards and Souvenirs. 
And Don't forget the day that

FIVE HUNDRED LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS
Will be THROWN AWAY from the Top of Opera House Building—(Notice of Day Hereafter)— 
It will surely Come I I have said so I And an assertion is never made and not carried out by

GOUGH, The Big Clothier,
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

imiRSlTIKO DISCOVUT.

Cli te tbe Leisdee Bridge 
Dy warn iters.

London, April 24.—The discovery of e quan
tity of dynamite io a deserted book-seller’s store 
in Harrow Road is connected by the Time$ with 
tbe tragic disappearance of two men who hired 
a host on the Thames the day of the attempt to 
blow up the bri lge. The Timet sees ground for 
inferring that tht»e two men, who are supposed 
to have been blown to atoms by the explosion 
which damaged the bridge, were identified with 
the two men who occupied the shop referred to, 
and ostensibly carried on a book-selling basin es-. 
Tbe name of one of tbe bookseller- i« unknown. 
The other, It is stated, was Cspt. Wm. Mackay 
L *maeoey of Detroit, Mich., wboee widow, the 
Times says, is now receiving a regular pension 

- . iTigti»from the Fenisn League in America.
the
that

hired the eh**p
Marshall. It ie known that they 
one time shipped a box purporting to 
contain hooka addressed to Lomasney at De 
triot Tbe description* uf tbe supposed Lomas
ney, as given separately by tbe owner of Yhe 
shop and tbe owner of the boat,agree perfectly. 
The Time* supplement» them interestii gconclu
sions by a list of numerous convictions which 
are on record sgsinet Lomasney, and al**e by 
acc-onte. of the numerous dynamite outrages 
which have occurred in the past few years. The 
nomas of twenty-five persons now imprisoned 
for complicity in dynamite plot* are also given.

■allwaye la Briileb Columbia
Niw Westminister, B.C., April 24.—The 

first sod of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
branch to New Westminister, the fresh water 
terminus, wee timed with imposing ceremonies 
on Thursday. Cannon fired a salute, and the 
artillerie» and nfl.-w furnished gusrds of honor. 
All the public bodies were represented, the 
city decorated and tbe day kept ae a holiday. 
Tbe city was illuminated with bohfiree. There 
was a general rejoicing.

“O-AJBZDE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free from all chemioale and 
artificial flavorings.

"El PNre’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10-. cigar manufactured. Doo’t he persuaded 
V» take other brands. No chemicals or artiti 
cial flavorings.

Ask for the above brand of oigara manufac
tured from a very superior crot* of Havana to
bacco, grown in the o-lebra ed Vaults Aburo 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
b**x»s of 26*, 60s and 100s. 8. Davis A Son, 
sola manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artifi dally flavored for tbe 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
need in flavored cigare. Insist on Having the 
old reliable brands—"Cable’’ and “El Padre."

Warn World's Wowdebot family liniment 
baa proved to be one of the greeteet blowing* of 
tbe aea It Ie a never failing remedy Ibr rheum 
aliéna, cute, sprain* and bruises. Call on J D 
Tuilyr or a trial hou > and yon will mm no «ber

Advertisements-

_____wm
INFANTS 

.a specially, 
particulars, 104 King

Peterborough Water Co.
Qmc«j Owner «I Heeler eta lethni

IEÏÉ «MIS hÉ & f,

Dome and see this display at my

NEW GREEF1H0USES
at the Residence of Q. M. ROGER, Park 

Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BL4DB,
dM

Are now^ully prepared with their rprij 
newly Imported Held, C

1886* k
The Richmond #tar Jkm Mower

Noiseless. Self- 
[a Close to Wl 

or Under Shru 
Uneven Ground pr 

Will cut 
'Three 1 

regain
tat

GE
RBOROUGH,

▲gent for Dllle & Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond, Indiana.

BOYS!
Now la the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning Just *hoee thing* whl b you will need 
tn after life A B usines» Education cannot co 

sveryü.xng for you, but it can help >oo to become s 
suc.-*R*_.fui enterprising buisne-s man.

JW*Particular» and Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

supply of

appointa* 

mf
to piem i

convinced

GALWAY

Col *r.

SPECIAL
Harness,

Whip»,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NSW.

B. SHORTLY.
NOTICE.

Having oa tbe 16th day of November. 1888, purchas
ed the Stock and Book Debts el H. RUSH, we bave 
tide day sold she stock of Oroot ries, Mines, and 
Uqoots to MORROW TIERNEY A 00.

All aooounte due B. RVHH, and FORTY! é 
ELLIOTT will beoolleetta by the undersigned at their 
late pises of Hntiasm,

dtffil
,)

FORTY* * ELLIOTT.

A.CLECC

Reqnfatlre. This d sparts.—! Is in charge of 
Mr. A Ctoge. graduate et Ike Reehesser «shool 
el enbeOag Tele, * -

GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS, TOBACCOS 
and POUCHES.

Pipes and Smokers Sundries

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street. Opposite Oriental.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street. L 
18 THE BEST PLACE TO GO.

If you want to BUY, 8BLL or EX- 
CANOE PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BO BROW or LEND 
MONEY on good Security.

If you want to Insure your PROPERTY

Terme LIberaL Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY.
07 O—eta Agent, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS
* SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter- 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by oloe* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, b best proved by tbe 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He ueee only tbe beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same ae the

AFNo Antiquated Btylea
Bach subject treated separately.

BIG AND LITTLE !
OLD AND YOUNG!

Gome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
tWNo stairs to climb. Everybody pi » seed with ear 

rapid work, and First-class Pictures. No second-claes 
work, tarif yon weat to hs eatiefled and grab fed.
^ tar Small Pictures enlarged to all Slsea

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of hlmcoe A Aylmer 

street*, and out of the Hub-bub.

Take Notice
J. J. Tomer haa Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, mod to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of f —
had over tw—ty-flv# years experience in this b 
parties in want of anythin* In my line are rare of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every descr-ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Bora* end Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle Io — anchor.

NOTE THE ADDREW l

J, J. TURNER, E*1L Tent and Awning 
Milter. Beet Pier, Port Hope. W

Tie Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, anl In thb eoen.___

signed would state that be is prepared f 
■eye, cisterns, and repair thee, re pail 
and do any job of tbbkind on abort notice end in a Ursa 
c a* manner Orders left at my reeidvnee, Weller 8*., 
4 doors west of Park street, or ad dr need to Peterbor
ough F. O. win receive prompt attention F. E. 
DESaVTELL 8—176

COX Sc co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire Ie New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuons stock quotations.
Boy and sell oe Commissi— lor Cseb or on Margin.
All seen-ittie* dealt is — tbe T.-f—to, Montreal 

and New TorlfStOfk ex bangee. Alee Execute order» 
oe Chie»g . Board of Trad* in Grain and Pro* Woos.

Omca-Opera Hoorn Block, entrance sp the A»- 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMOBB.

exee of atyegee^cee live a
$ewlll start; ow. Imase—e pay I 
who start at esex tomtéto. 1
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ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH.
A STATELY LITTLE PDIFICE A OEM OF 

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE

A Brief Deacrlpiion ef I Me Place Where
in ihe Kirk « okgr« gallon are to Wor
ship—The Opening Nervier».

The rebuilding of the St. Andrew*» Church, 
situated at th* heed of Br. ck S reel was brgun 
on May 23 d,1885, Miser». Dou.laat aod R -bon 

L belrg the ci Director*. On that day the old 
obmch bad been entirely rem ved, and tt e 
excavations for the foundations of the new 
church was logon. But it was not till June 
30tb that the masons go: to work. Work pro
gressed a ell fr. m thi- tin e. A break, however, 
occurred on Au.uet 30-h, wlen John Robson, 
one of the contructing ti in, expired after a 
short illness. Mr. Douglas, however, decided 
to Carry on il e woik, which he has dune mo*t 
satisfactorily. In just about one year’s time 
the rude old St. Andrew's, doubtless cherished 
dearly in the hearts of many who for decades 
have worshipped within its walls,has been taken 
apart, and upon its site has grown a church 
more in uniat n with m- dern ideas.

THE FACADE
of the white brnk cl utch, situated on the hill, 
present* itself as one looks westward on Br ck 
street. The facade is composed of a great gable, 
ornamented with string cturaes, and rich 
Gothic wind ws, with heavy mullione making 
divisions in stained glass. The eouthrm eaves 
of this gable is hidden from view by a tower 
seventeen feet square, standing out in advance 
of the building. This tower rests, as does the 
whole edifice, ou a limestone foundation, which 
appears above the surface of the ground to a 
height of two feet. The tower is flanked by 
buttresses, which rise with it 38 feet high. 
A string course appears fourteen feet from the 
foundation and again at just above the termina
tion of the buttresses Below this course the 

f ollowlng is etched with bold l»ttrre in a tablet 
of Credit Valley limestone :—“St. AndrewV 
Church, 1835, re built 1885.” The square tower 
rises, pierced with narrow windows above the 
termination of the buttresses. The three 
windows are succeeded in ornamentation by a 
double string coqree. The tower then assume» 
an octagonal form, and continues upward thirty- 
one feet higher, supported by four octagonal 
columns, which stand on the corners of the 
square tower. The belfry, which is near the top 
of the tower, is lighted by four lauvre windows. 
The columns rise above the tower five feet, and 
the whole, both columns and tower, are finish 
ed with halt lament ornamentation, the parapets 
and embrasures being two feet broad and the 
same in height. The height of the tower from 
the foundation to the battlements is eighty five 
feet.

In the centre of the facade there Is a beauti 
ful set of gothic windows. The central, and 
largest one, is twenty-one feet high and seven 
feet wide at the base. The embellishment at 
the top cons eta of trefoil foliations. Oo each 
side of the large, window there is a smaller one 
of similar design, eagh being two feet six inches 
wide at the tase and standing fifteen feet hi gh- 
This set of windows as do all those in the edifice, 
stand on cu limestone sills. Above this triad 
is a large circular device embodying four 
separate trefoils. The string cou e-e on the 
facade run along at toe same distances from the 
foundation as marked on the tower and the 
whole is covered by broad coping of sanded 
galvanised iron terminating in a carved bnul 
Ths facade la fifty four leet in width.

THE SIDE ELEVATIONS
extend back aoout seventy leet. Three narrow 
windows, two feet six inc its wide by fifteen 
feet high, pisice the welfs, and are alternated 
by butvea»< a with offsets of the same mater ai 
as those supporting me tower. Just above the 
line of the te«uunaiion of the buttresses 
and near the eaves there is a row ot 
dentils when exteud along the body 
of the church. The transepts succeed. 
They are twenty -eight feet wide, and stand out 
from the body of me church to a dis an ce of 
•even reel two inches. The ends of the tran
septs are fill .-d with triads of window* si mil u 
to that of the facade, and the coping and apex 
ornamentation is also simitar to trial of the 
facade. Toe rear elevsuoo, which begins im
mediately behind the transepts, is built in a sly le, 
though plain, in harmony with the rest of the 
structure. Buttresses with off-eta support f • 
walls, wi.ich are set here and tuere with narrow 
Stained glass windows. It ad la to (he length « f 
tae church about sixteen feet, thus giviug the 
building a length in all of 103 Uet.

THE BOOT
makes a sharp incline from the eaves, there 
being a perpendicular rise of thitty-one feet. 
Tae surface to be covered, it trill be borne in 
mind, ia fifty-four fret in width. 'Tue roof ie 
covered with blue aisle, brought from the 
quamee near Montreal. The pinnacle is t raw- 
mooted by creeling with gilded cu-ps, and each 
gable le ornamented by a carved tiuiaL Four 
chimneys, sixty-three feet in height, rise above 
the roof from sixteen to twenty two feet. These 
chimneys are all ring^i at regilar distances by 
cut atone. The prospect taken in all—the deep 
blue of the roof, brightened by the sprightly 
cresting, pretty finials, the white chimneys and 
tower battlements, is veryVt*»*ing to the eye.

^ THE ENTRANCES, 

number four, two from tire front and two from 
the rear. The main entrances are viry band- 
some. The larger entrance U situated
In the base of the tower, and the 
smaller at the no^th end of the church. Both are 
led to by a short flight .of broad steps. The 
outer doors are etriued derry colcr&nd are of v 
jointed pan neb. Toe lener doors are of stained 
cherry with walnut moulvioga. The

entrances from the back. In the rear of the 
Iran seep the southern one,next the manse, lead
ing to the vestry and the northern ne leading to 
tbe choir, gallery. Passing through them «in 
entrance at the base of the tower a vestibule is 
r-aebtd. Toenee through another entrance the 
auditurum is gained. Tne northern vestibule ie 
somewhat smaller, it bein< 8 x 13.

THE AUDITOblCM
presents an appearance of chaste beauty. Above, 
the ceiling is divided into three sections, the 
mdu vault reaching forty, feet from the fl or in 
the centre,with an aisle on each side. The whole 
i- joiued by a series of groins, two c lonnadee 
supporting the arches which forpa into the eleven 
groins. Tne rosin vault is richly embellished 
by stuccoed foliations and the arches by a 
profusion of peaily white moulding*. Tbe 
c lUmns number twelve in all. Tbe first 4 feet is 
colored in deep brown circled at tbe top with 
two gilded bands. The columns from there 
bands to tbe capital*, which consist in the main 
of convolving servile, are of olive drab with 
go d ornamentation. The space in tbe centre 
of tne church between tbe Colonnades 
is 38 feet wide, and the space between tbe 
c fionuadee and tbe walls, 13 feet wide. The 
transepts are each 28 feet wide, and the lofty 
alcove behind the pulpit wherein the choir 
gallery is situated is 28 feet wide by 17 feet

The floor ie dished, the centre falling nine 
inches. The seats, to conform with tbe dish 
have a gentle bend. Toere are three main 
r -ws of seats, one in the auditorium and one 
in each aisle. Tbe transepts, also, each con
tain a short row. The seats are of white sab, 

-oil finished, with birch rail and walnut finished 
arms. Tbe seat ends are ornamented by a 
trefoil indentations, with walnut ground, and 
rise into a ternary.

The seats are divided in half by an iron arm, 
with walnut cap, situated midway between the 
■eat ends. Tie seats, long at the entrances, 
gradually converge and, shorten, until three, 
ab at ten feet long, stand screened by closed 
four-foot railings, in front of the pulpit. The 
seat cushions ; re comfortable, neatly upholster
ed, and are of a crimson color.

THE PULPIT AND CHOIE GALLERY 
face the auditorium. The pulpit stands on a 
platform a tew inches higher than the com
munion platform, the latter being twenty-one 
feet wide and about six inches from the floor, 
both forming half ovals. The pulpit platform 
is cherry stained, with white pine panels per. 
forated with scrolls. Tbe pulpit itself is a hand
some piece of furniture, all hand made. The 
front is made up of panels, bordered with cherry 
and walnut, and filled with cloth. The top i* 
handsomely grained and supported by brackets. 
Behind the pulpit are three chairs, and in front 
of tbe pulpit, on the communion platform, are 
three more, all elegantly Upholstered. Imme
diately behind the pulpit is the choir gallery, 
separated from the body of the church by an 
urnamental iron railing, capped by a heavy 
birch moulding. Tbe railing, ogee shaped, is 
painted white, tastefully relieved by a due use 
of gilding.

THE HEATING AMD VENTILATION 
is complete. Tbe beating aparatos consists of 
two hot air furnaces, made by the Wm. Ham
ilton Manufacturing Company. They are built 
according to tbe most aproved metnods from 
plan, secured by the company last year. The 
heat supplied by tbe furnaces ie conducted to 
twelve regiaterers, distributed over the floor. 
T iere are four window ved’tiUtois and sixteen 
register ventilators. These latter are 
li-gd along the outer aisles and it 
is their duty by suction to draw off all the f. til 
air when precipitated by the rising heat. From 
these registers a set of ducts lead to four Soutcn 
stoneware pipes, which mo up with the 
o limneys. To create a draught in these flues 
a j*t of gas is kept burning in them.

Both gas and electric light is supplied. G e 
will be used in the vestibules and in the vestry, 
a utai little apartment to tbe left and rear of 
the. pulpit. El ctric 1 g ht, however, will be 
u-ed in the auditorium; but to provide for a 
case of emergency, gas fixtures are also sap 
plied.

THE COST.
The cost of the chorch will he about $20,000. 

.The contract price was $18.200, hot elating and 
other extras will bring tbe total amount up to 
the sum mentioned.

CONTRACTORS AND BUB CONTRACTONS
Mr. Andrew Douglass, tbe contractor, 

in sub-c mtracts the following work to the 
b low mentioned : —Seats, doors, window freinte 
and pulpit, Mr. J. D. Baptie ; brick work, Mr. 
Joseph Phillips ; masonry, Mr. James B gue ; 
painting, Mr. Geo. Fry ; glazing, Messrs. T. 
Lyon A Oo., Toronto ; plastering, Mr. Tbo*. 
Beaver,; Toronto ; gas fitting, Messrs. Mc- 
Aodrew A Noble ; hot air fixtures and galvanised 
Iron supplies, Mr. Adam Hall ; elating, Mr. J. 
H. Temper ton. The making of the spats and 
pulpit was sub-let by Mr. j, D. Baptie to Mr. 
A. Clegg.

THE OPENING.
The church will be opened on Sunday next, 

May 2nd. The R*v. Wm. Cochrane, D.D., 
LL.P., of Brantford, will conduct the service at 
11 ».m. and at 7 p.m. Tbe Rev. D. J. Macdot- 
nell, a farmer pastor of St. Andrew's, now one 
of the foremost divines in the Presbyterian 
Church, will preach at three o’clock in the after
noon. On Monday evening a tea will be given 
in the ■ ho «1 n* m. At 7.30 - Id -ck an adjourn
ment will be made to the cl urcb, while 
ad lr ewe will ce delivered (by the Riv. Dr. 
Cochrane^the Rev. Mr. Monro and the Rev. 
Mr. Wallace.

The school and church are now connected, 
their being a ball built from the entrance to 
the choir gallery to the porch ot school build-

Toe window erected to the memory of the
upper half of these d -orsare filled in with sand lste R*,**. Nkshclla, ie magnificent. It is situ- 
Mast glass, handsomely designed. The enrich • Bled io ^ ,<)Utbern transept. Tbe plan of the 
ment above the doorway» cooeiat of arches of window j, that of circle» joined together by 
stained glas* -divided by mullione into four foil diamond», each bring about a foot across. Tbe 
and circular sections, the foil devices being ornamentation fille râhness

>• — *-—«■> *ïJir. ïrzxr- 'Æïï
lie of .nine coure, oo. .bo., tlx *b,r, ihe sroh tbe >»>pu » ne.tly w. Mr 
eotil the high*. and berieet lermio.te with S. XlMwlin, oi Toroeto h»d dl*s# o<SMCtiaf 
bwiUlully ovnl toil. Thee » ui, window.

’1

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations (of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayeri$n6$rsaparilia. It -will 
renew and invMjRrnUtt your blood, gnd 
cause the vital wans taf properly perform 
their function» If yowsuffer from

lumitism,
or Neuralgia^ few battles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will BelieveJbil cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Vremc^t at., fyjririJL Mass., 
writes : “ I tme Men tirtÉtfled wrty Neu
ralgia, pain inSie/dû^tod weakne#, and 
have found gm*i$rrelief from dyer’s 
Sarsaparilla HuAffom any other i^edy.” 
J. C. Toll— --------  * ’

Forearmed
with Ayer’S Sarsaparilla, there need be
no fear of Dyspepsn 
ralgia, Salt Rhcut 
Catarrh, Liver 
diseases arisL 
-^e blood, /dseo. J_*arwa 
Ohio, wriKs : ‘^Ayer’s i 
been usqF in mygamily 
years. Svas a t

icumatism, Neu- 
’etter. Eczema, 

any of the 
is taints in 

iprings, 
has

r a numflte of 
jrfromY

Lowell 
medy have 

relief from

rith Goit 
aparilla ci 

\ any return 
eparation 

i blood.”
|^, Lynn, Mi 
| suffered tel 
jepsia, and 
h)k Ayer’s

sia,
effected a -pcrma-Ni 
ago my wife was 

wo bottles of 
and she has 
lease. I re- 

le best ThuJicine f 
Barnard WW, 
writes : “ For 
ily from Indi- 
fula. Almost

saparilla.’^ It iiAtils new life 
blood, aniUmpank vitality an. 
Being hk-htjt coordinated, it 
economical blfcxl p

-tilla
ind am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
jet Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
|d effective blood purifier. The best is 
qe cheapest.

! by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Haas., U. 8. A.

For tale by all druggiets. Price $1; six bottle, for gc.

BEFORE 1st MAY
WS HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
So as to be able to clear oyt our entire 

stock before the above date.

Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the best Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of t’RESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

SUPERIOR BOGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGONS,
AndJ RRIA6K TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BR
) of all tbe 
dewlg^gd for 
rulEMi onX 8

Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all tbelr 
Rig*. They excel In getting up w«.rX Uealg^gd for 
whether It be the Man of Wealth, tbe PrtAfV onX **n. 
Farmer, ihe Fedd ar, or any i ther man. -And the OBAND 
hoi dera 1» lti|^jbey pay part Ico'ar atiftitlon t^ibf special 
non* but jrfflcl maVqrial, employ pra^ical w*

H[LAC<SMITHINO. j
* 'Don't fail lo i

rer, tbe
their

fyforper. one 
and tell at a fafr

[rfcWfbe

/

.886. POB1
t BU ck 

In the

lied on i _ _
i. and I ll~^ , f—' HlJ'f. JW«*r5^ur

■tOE
Ts and Factory, Aylmer

id to bold 
IUOOIE<PBA

ever Sown In any Provincial

IPprlng Opening, wl
ETONS. WAOOO

McANDREW 
’ & NOBLE

PRAOTIOALi

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bathe and Ciowste tuvpMe l ; also. Water Pip»a, 

CocksJFalve*. Tape, and other eimi ar supplies 
kept in stock.

New suoply of the well known *' Globe " Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pumps and Pump Driving

AG am FïR THP.
WORLD-FAMED 

PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Bsst in the Market,

HUNTER STREET
Near tha Creek, Peterborough.

Try the REVIEW for Job Work.

Legal.

A. P. POUSttETTE, Q O., B O.L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O d32w7

S. B. EDWAziDti.
I > ARR18TKH, SOLICITOR, *c.. Peterborough, Out. 
U Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwlv

b. h. d. hall,
(Suocxeaoa to Duhixtodm A Hall

, » ARRlaTKR, SOUCI TOR AND NOTARY PU BUG. 
A> Ornes Hunter el rest, next the English Church 

AF'.Wonvy te Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
• SARRiarKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
i> ICR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to Ihe Post Office, entrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
l BARRISTER, Solicitor in tbe Supreme Court, Ac.
IF Orras:—Corner of George and Hunter Sln-etb, 
ver McClelland e Jewellery Store dliawlfc

GEü. T. LEONARD.
^OLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume.) 
O the practice ot the law). Office over old Back ol 
iorocto, comer of tiimcoe and Water Streets, Peter-
QfOUgh.

O. W. aAWBRd,
1 XARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
*-> Oonvej an car, Notary, Ac.

omoa Market Block, comer of George and Blmcoe
3.reels, Peterborough.

■FVHwwry ta Mann. dl08-wD

HATTON & WOOD,
11ARKI8TER8, BOUCKORA, NOTARIES, Ac. 
D Office: Corner of George and Hunter directs, 
verT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 

a. ■ wood, ». a. e. w. HAHW.

JHrofeexlonal.

OBO. W. RANNEY,
/ 1IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB FOR 
v> PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatee and Surveys of an) 
i ascription made. Omci West Mae of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilws

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITKCT, AND C. K. Plane and «Mmates 

xV made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell
ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a special!). 
Ornci :—Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

l*li yëiviunx.

DR. HALLIDAY
ZVFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
\J Court House square. dl2t»w22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IRA John Nlreet, Toronto.

wvriLLBEAT ihe Grand ckntral hotel.
If ilateCe ste House,) Peterhorourh,ou fcATUR 

DAY MAY let, 1886. aui ti.s FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.36 p in. J13

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E,
¥ ECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
J_2 Meilicat College, Toronto, and 8ur«eoo to the 
Mercer Ev* and Ear Infirmary, Ocu i-t ai d Auri t to
Ci e Hoeuital for sick children, late Clinical A-si-taul 
Royal Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfielda ami 
Central London Throat a. d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T. ronto.
............................ V 1

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF fOIAMTA A MALI A" 41.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Uni versât v 1872, 
with hoiv r-, also passed tn examinat ion of • he College 
of Physicians and Surseone of Ontario the same ye.r, 
and after having devoted >eara to the woe UI stud' 
of the Tnroat and Lungs is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases «hich c me he o e h m successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasiomd b) ihe Ume 
number of patie- te who cai ed on him during hie la»t 
Visit. Di-eas-s treate , Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, U se of the voice, « h-onle Bronchitis, Aetlim*, 
Coru-uenption, Enlarge*! Tot-sile removed withou the 
knife «'olxpiie removed from the nose. Inhalation ot 
cod. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Co- sultan n »rkr

Head Office 215 Yongs Street. Toronto.
135 Morris otrert Halifax, N S.

d49wl0

Iteutixtx.

R. NIMMO. L.D.A,
rxENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art*8c • 
U Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulot- ' 
or any base desired. Ranee*osa : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.2.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D^. Auburn, N.Y.,
T. Nesiaade, L. D.8., J, A. Browo, L.D-8 , J.W.Clt 
meet.a, M.D., and 8. C Corbet, MJ>., Port Hope : h. 
King, M-D . BallUeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Oee Administered for Ihe Palate- 
extraction of wl-dl8

NATIIDE'ft TARRAWT’S
n A 1 UK EL 9 EMrrvree. me avliier 

CURE FOR A perle».
aaiiawmieinii An «l»gant, eff cactiou-,CONSTIPATION, W.rss* sj?

-—ing when di-»u ved in water 
»n Ex»*i;eiafing, Hferveic- 
Ing Draught rt-. on.tn .r de i 
by our best Pbysieiahsas a

Mg-u -, JLTnlrit rvliab eand agreeah e tern- 
ittroftltfia.ro «dy. It cure* Cooitiiation, 

curve IndUcs* ioo, cures
VroQj^^y!^"' cure* Heartburn cures

Sick Hesdache, cures Liver 
^ Complaint, cures Sick

Sick-Headache, SstSMsz. v_ f » prop, r action. It should
AND he found in eveiv household

DYSPEPSIA, WS3t

I CURE FITS 1
Whre 1 *•» rtrs 1 do ant me--n nwr-lj t“ •■or h*sw ' -r e 

tie • i v-?a ..eve m rvr—tmia. InwaurL d ear* 1 • «*, m- !• - .. c •*> *■. Km, KFILLheV m ;-»# i t,
IMU MCKNB*!- 4 l.is-ioae •* ir- 1 » «Ï'iu,l irt7 rca—If to care tM mwl raws R ios other» h v* L '--i U lo 
rrewa tor not new rwvivla* a ear*, seed *1 • «, tar a 
heart»» and * Krr* Rutile o* my fnfafiiJJ* r-me,iy. U;r« 
t*P'—« »ed Pom (Æct. Il roMS-Joa u. lhier ter a trmL . ml I wifi cor-* to a. DR. H «> IKK’T,

Brancù Office, 37MeSt..Toroits.
ABIC OFFER

1,000 Self-cpevating washing Vachima. If you 
arant oue rer d os >oor rime, P O. and express office 
a» once. The National « ta, tl De» at., ».Y.

CONSUMPTION.
ItewtKsUlnrtBM} lorttM-aSMsSiiwaar; h It, met 

thoaaen* of raeea of ti* worst ktmi ta «(üw ; et, l . :t*
!«*» keen and. le*td. w> rt.-i*,- ;# re* tau&fll he 
*«<aey, Mat 1 w« 1 seed TWO F. m |.M KEF:., tne-therWtta a raLCaBUi tbxatis» -, »«■* smu, „ u, 
safltrvr. 6W* *a t P f» Mimi.

DR T A. TM.
Branch Offioc,37 Yoage5t,Torcato

Given Away Free
i;ooo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEQEUES TEA STOBE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of V oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT M1S8 THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

fective bight, the telection of an artificial li 
eye Is of the utmost importance. Care » 
to consult a rtsponsible dealer in Spi
Glasses who 
Great pains

experience f

philoeop

rive you true I 
1 also be taken to pro

8 AS£ IN

Spej

other?

eyjro ad-
ilng altogAber the best a rtf 
Vision evm invented. They 

tofiny length of ^lt> 
vision by lamp or 
to the spectacle

•ROUGH BT
ENT

Hunter St.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough. October SOth, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows j—

From the West*
12.31 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intern edlate 81a* 

10.56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
Frees the Best..

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
ll.V a. m. —Express from Winnipeg via Carlton J Mo

tion.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Flails, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Going Bsat
12.31 pm.—Mall for Perth, emith's Falla, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Gain* West.

631 a. m.- Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points w»s*.

6.42 p.m — Express for Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

NOTE.—I2 3i a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally,
Tuesday* exe» pt*-<.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
be United Htatce and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT. ..
C. P. R. Ticket Axent, George Street, Peterborough",

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is d«solved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following firet-claee lb.ee of steamers :—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
from Montreal, and -the

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

from new tore

Being Agent for the O. T. R. and tbe above first- 
rla e Steam»» ip Line», I can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

NLYüë

H is Wealth

Da. R. G Wear's Nbbvb tn Beam Taaamarr, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxineas, Coeval 
sioos, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervoui 
Proattwfor. caused by the roe of i  --------—““
Wakefuiwro, Mental DsprosMon,isfulsNW, Mental Depression, Softening of the

in resulting In Insanity and leadtoe to edaeey- 
iy and death, PremaUHe Old Age. One box wttl 

cure recent rosea. Each box contains one mouth’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or Ms boxes Me tve 
dollars ; sent by mull prepaid oo receipt©! price. We 
guarantee mx boxes to cure any ease, with each trdst
receive,; or us for Mx boxee, i
‘ “ we will a ' --------*-

id the mom\ U tha treataorol does net 
Guarantees (amd only ïj J, D. TOUT

Drogglrt, fiole Ageut tes PsÉwbte»

2756



POINTED SUGGESTIONS.
“The Man" whom wife woke him up in 
Church by sticking a pin In him, eaye he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions. " 

We here e lew e^feetiooe to make, which, elt.Loegh 
not quite eo pointed, ere very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
douxah

We would rafted that you eee our new Materia! ». 
Ottoman Oorde, Pekin Rep, Raxirolr, Satin Deleon, 
Brocaded, etc.. Merreilleau Satie, and Plain Black
Bilk*.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making to, that 

you inepect out

Trimmed 4 l ntrlmmed Milliner)
Our sacoeee in this department enables ui to be 

adding constantly New Oooda.
JUST OPENED.

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gtoilj (Evening fjrviw
TUESDAY. APRIL Î7, 1886.

Don’t fall
Hail to-nigh

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
at Bradborn e 

iking efftcte.

,__iled, Coat and Vetlltoh'___
Good Cat and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andmw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.________  ________

Plano Tael»*.
Geo. Gnmpricht ie in town for a for a few 

days. Orders to be left at Mr. T. Mecziee' 
bookstore, or Meeere. Taylor and McDonald’s 
drug store.

■arrow, Tloreey A Ce ^
Meeere. Morrow, Tierney & Co., the grocers, 

offers choice linee in winee and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced priyee. Their 
■tuck of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices.

kleg.
We are unasoally busy in this department, 

and our Mies Gilchrist is meeting with the 
utmost success aa a drees and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to patone, K. 
Fair. _________________

Bali I mg
Representatives of Meeera Kalbfleisch k Co., 

New York, are at Messrs. Morrow Tierney * 
Co., grocery store, and will be happy to show 
the ladiee of Peterborough daring the next few 
deye the virtues of their Whrat Baking.Bowder, 
which they claim accomplishee marvellous 
résulté. _______ _

Meeere. O. Ben net, J. MUlar and E. J. 
mitb, all of Peterborough, have graduated in 
rte at the Queens University, Kingston.
A de*pecb from Winnipeg eaye that oo the 

mval there of the Minister of the Interior,
Ir. H. H. 8mi h, the Land^Commiadooer, will 
icompany him to Priuce Albert, Battleford, 
od Calgary, and thence to British Columbia, 
> administer the lande there.

Au Bid Friend.
Mr. Allen F. Huffman, in leaving the Dafoe 

Home, Belle vile, has undertaken a still greater 
business enterprise. Taking up hie residence at 
Stratford. Ontario, he hae leeeed the two leading 
houses there, the Wiodedr Hotel and the Albion 
HoteL The people of Stratford and travellers 
visiting that city will find that Mr. Hoffman’s 
experience, hie constant attention and hi* 
adapt ibility to the business, will ensure their 
finding at hie hotels all that tbs m «et fastidious 
could require. His ol^friends jn Peterborough 
ifill heartily wish him success in hie new

fks Trees Talley Camel
The following questions and replies in the 

House of Commons are taken from Hansard of 
April list :—

“ Mr. Larderai* asked. What amount of 
fees did the Government pay Poussette k Roger 
in c -nnection with Trent Valley Canel!
“Mr. ThomP90S—The Government paid 

nothing to that firm.
“ Mr. Landskxi* asked. What amount of 

money was paid fur right of wey (or Trent 
Valley Canal through the township of Galway ! 
How much for seme through th- township of 
Harvey ; al«o BivUigb, Smith, Dooro and the 
ville** of L'kefield ?

•• Mr Pori—The hoe. gentleman will have to 
pat this in the shape of a notice of motion, be 
cense the answer would be long, and I have not 
the inloimation."

SA Jake's Chsreh TeeSrv
The annual Eaetry Vestry of St Jihn’s 

Clurch was held on Monday evening. Mr. 
Poussette read the church wardens,annual finer - 
cud statement which was referred to the 
auditors to report at the adjourned meeting in e 
fortnight Mr. C. H. Sheffield was elected 
churchwarden and the Rector appointed Dr. 
Burnham. Messrs. R. A. Morrow. A. P. 
Pou«settee, H. A Hammond and Wm English 
were nominated as the Finance Committee. 
The following sidei-men were appointed : Meeere. 
Sherwood, Wm. English. Long, Jamieson, Bell 
Foote, .Tee. English, Cfcarman and Mills. A 
m isurial c -mmitiee to consist of Meeere. 
Poussette, EL A. Hammond and Bod den wae 
elected. Meeere. H. A. Hammond and Budden 
were appointed auditors. Judge Weller, Dr. 
Bernham and Mr. J. E. Belcher were elected 
lay delegatee. Dr. Halliday and Mr. R. A. 
Morrow were appointed members of the tribunal 
In settle the list of voters for lay delegatee. 
After some further business the Vestry adj we
ed for a fortnight, when the vestry accounts 
and the Bedding Committee accounts will be 

I by Ike respective auditors.

articles in 8L
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anietf. fssl aed Veet Matera
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

<o Andrew McNeil, Teilor and Clothier, 
George street ^______

Exhibition Car.
The Northwest exhibition car arrived at the 

Canadian Pacific Railway station to-day and 
wae visited by large numbers during this 
afternoon. It will remain here till 7 30 to
morrow morning. It may be visited this 
evening.

Revising Officer s Court
A Revising Offic-r’s Court was held in the 

Sheriff’s office on Monday. Mr. G. W. Halt m 
tppeared fur the ConeerVativek and Mr. W. A. 
Stratton for the Reformers. The pielimlnary 
list for No. 2 Ward wae revised, 22 name* being 
added In the Riform interests, and 26 in the 
Conservative interest*.

II May be Remarked
—That the annual sale of racks at the P. B.

C.'e boat bouse will be held this evening.
—That the auctioneer Is a model of art in the 

business.
—That the Peterborough Basball Club is to 

re-organize at the City Cigar Depot this evening.
—That another case of plate glase has arrived 

to the order of Mr. Geo. A. Cox.
—That new fronts are being put in Messrs. 

Mills Bros, and Fair weather k Co.’s fiat stores.

The Gun Club met on the banks of the River
side Park on Monday afternoon. It was a c -Id 
days for scores. Only four took down the 
birds with any success at all. Several others 
who tiled in vaio to pick off a blackbird on the 
wing retired gracefully and said that they 
wouldn't consent to have their names appear 
in print The scores are as follows :—
R. Tlvey..................................1 1 I 0 1 1 1 1 0 I- 8
M McKadden......... ...........0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 3
H. Niell...................................1101 10000 1—5
C. Calculi.......................0 0 1 0 0 0 l 0 0 I— S

Eve»!»* Ewierielemeel.
A series of popular entertainments were com

menced at St Luke’s Church School building 
un Monday evening under the diiectorship of 
Mr. J. H. Parker, organiat of St Paul’s 
Cnuroh. The entertainnient opened with a 
..iano solo by Miss Beet and Mr. Parker. Mr. 
Tirey gave a comic recitation followed by a 
vocal solo by Mr*. Sanderson. Mrear*. 
Chambers and Bsguley sang a duet, "The 
Minute Gun at Sea," and Miss Haul tain con
tributed a song. Mr. Sii*bt sang " Laved am 
Saved." Mise Stephens and Mies Strickland 
«ach sang two solos, the former “Far Away ” 
and “ Tired,” sod the latter “ Til for Tet " and 
To the Woods” Mr. H. B. Carter in his 
usual good vuice sang “ Mid«niponte.” The 
entertainment wee quite suoceeefuL

MadebE’ Huo Cigars.—Dealen will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with ae 
little delay as possible, as our stock on hand ie 
limited. ________ ______ _

w. c. t. r.
A regular meeting of the Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union wae held in the Y M.GA. 
rooms yesterday afternoon. The President, 
Mies Sanderson, in the chsir. There wae a 
good attendance. After the usual devotinal 
exercise*, a communication wae received from 
Dr. Teeeie respecting prizes for the beet essaye 
to the written oo a tempt ranee subject by pup
ils of the Institute and public schools. It wae 
decided that the eeeaye were to be handed in to 
the chairman of the examination committee oo 
or before the first of June next. Circulars were 
reed ou subjects keudred to the objects of the 
union. Oue of which was on the subject of a 
flower mission for supplying flowers to the hos
pital or to sick persons not likely to be supplied 
with flowers from any other source. Tbe Union 
adjourned to meet in a fortnight

81. Lakt’a Cfenrefei Veatery
The annual vaster y meeting in connection 

rith S'. Luke's Church was held in the school 
building on Monday evening. The Rector 
opened the proceedings with prayer. Toe first 
business ef the evening was tbe submitting ot 
the Church war len's annual report and state
ment of accounts. Tbe report wa* referred to 
the auditors, Meeere. R. Meede and R B. 
Rogers, and after examination were certified to 
be correct. The building accounts showed the 
sum of $980 received oo account of tbe new 
sc bool bolding. The total ordinary receipts 

tbe year were $1.900, out of which $400 we.e 
for Synod purposes, and other aim*. Th* ae 
c >uot* showed a email balance doe the church
wardens, which would be much diminished 
by the payment of envelope contribution». 
Tee Rector gave n summary of hi* year'* work 
as follows :—800 visita paid, «29 eervieee held. 
71 celebrations of communion, 25 baptism*, 14 
marriage ceremonie*. 18 burial*. 207 s*nn*-n# 
and lecture* delivered, «8 week-day B.bl* da* 
meetings held, end alee presided at «6 meeting*.

175, the largest since th# Church was establish 
ed in Asfc burn ham. The total oommonioe* 
made from Easter last was 1,406. Mr K. A. 
Peck submitted the Sunday School report* 
showing an average attendance of 110. Th- 
co!lections showed an increase. Tbe aeeh tal 
anoe amounted to $31.93. Tbe total reoeip • 
were $161.95. The Recti* appelated 
Mr. John Burnham as Churchwarden, 
and Mr. H. T. Strickland was elected to be the 
other Churchwarden. Tbe A—iejaet Church
warden* were Msears. H. C. Rogers and R 
Meade. The sidwmen appointed were : Mewsrs. 
R B. Roger*, J. Friend. A Ingram and 
W. Wall brook. The auditor* appointed 
were : Messrs. R. Meede end R. B 
Borers. Mr. H. T. Strickland eras appoint, d 
delegate to th-synod. The Finance Committee 
were composed a* follows :—Mewrs. H Neebit.
F. Adams, A Ingram, W. Wall brook, A E. 
Peck. Mrs. Orde, Mr*. Jechami, Mtie Calonti, 
Mi* 8. R. Barnett, Mi* Bella Mills. Thi« 
Commit!* will meet oe Friday evening.

Ma dee K Huo Cmabr.—(Si*) Renia Yin. 
toria 1 for 25c.

. GLADSTONE AT CHURCH.

The Rmtesa Interrupted by Sight Beers 
—■ere Woraalp In She Sacred Edifice.
There w* a singular scene at Ha ward en on 

Good Friday. The village was filled with 
visitors, drawn their by the presenee of the 
Prime Minister at bie home. Mr, Gladstone 
attended morning service at the village church, 
which was filled with people. It was not ex- 

that he would be in church in the after- 
bat he entered about the middle of the 
i. Th» becoming known in the village

_____ bie intention of attending service in the
morning had not bren made pubi c, crowds 
flocked into the church until they parked it full 
of people and made it impossible for tfce service 
to go on. They block'd tbe aislee and sto.Kl on 
the neat* and craned their necks to get a gtitnse 
at Mr. Gladstone, and made eo much noi»e that 
the cl erg « man's voice coaid not be beard above 
the hubbub Rev. Stephen Gladstone wae of
ficiating, and wm compelled to stop and make a 
mute appeal to tbe iwople. This was quite in- 
tffec'ual,as the shuffl-ng and rustling couunued, 
and destroyed »11 idea of the sanctity of the 
piece. Rev. Mr. Gladstone then asked the 
crowd to find «este or retire. When this wae 
done, Mr. Gladstone nee and sainted tbe 
crowd* of people as tbe only means of satisfy mu 
their cuei<«*ity and restoring order and quiet in 
tbe church so that the service could go on. The 
pe pie theq left the church, txcept those who 
were seated and attending the service,and Rev. 
Mr. Gladstone went on with the recital

The St John'* Church Bazaar will take place 
on Tnuteday and Friday April 29th and 30;h 
Dinner will be served at from from 12 to 2 
o,clock. „ _______ _

. Johnston Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair.Men'a Shoes 
our own make $2 25. w wed show $2 50, 60 pair 
b oye 3 and 4 floe lace boots at le* than oaet. 
A call will convince yon that be can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures his own goods.

FROM ALL OVER
Thom* Routt, tbe Helfclrk, Man., murderer, 

bas been convicted of manslaughter.
As a superb hair dressing and renovator 

Ayer's Hair Vigor le universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf and dandruff, cur* eruptions 
and itchlngs of the scalp, promot* renewed 
growth of tbe hair, and prevents Its fading or 
turning gray.

Johp McC auley, Captain of the Black Bottle 
Brigade at Brantford, has served 43 terms In the 
city JalL

Tbe enervation and lawltude of spring time 
are lml calions of tbe sluggish action of tbe 
blood, overloaded with carbonates accumulated 
by the uw of beating food in winter.' This con
dition mav be remedied by tbe use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the beet blood purifier known

W*. McUregor shipped 400 heifers and 13 horses 
to the Northwest from lngeraoll on Thursday 
last.

MURRAY A LANMAjra FLORIDA WATER.—We 
earnwtiy urge every purchaser to ME for that 
which le prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are tbe sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. AU other eo^aUed, Florida 
Waters are anty ordinary Ootagnéa.

Prairie fir* have done serions damage to tbe 
Mord en District, Man. Several set tiers bous* 
have been destroyed.

Whv will you suffer when 25 cents wll« jbay 
a botUe of West s Pain King and one dose_will 

e tbe worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 
* will «ire summer complaint, dysentery, 

diarrhoea or flux. Go to J. D. Tally» and
urohaae a bottle without delay.
A mare belonging to John Worth, Weet Ox

ford, dropped three colts last week. They only 
lived a few hours.

BURNS AND 8CALDR"—If joe are eo unfor
tunate m to injure yourself In this way we can 

g*i a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon reUeve you of all pain sand 
quickly heal tbe wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cents and to sold by all druggists—Mfc.fbr* Perry 
Davie Pain Ktiler. ______

If you are afflicted with rheumatism *11 oo 
J a Tally, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It 1» a certain and positive cure. It 
to Infclltble for sprat*, cuts, bruise*, burns, 
s*lds and all disease- requiring external appU- 
ration. Price, 26 and 50 cents per bottle. 8otd 
by J. D. Tally. dnicxl*'.

byMRS 
will be re-

fo Loan Upon Real Estate
I* row» ot «1» orné apnid, a th, LOW» 

bM o. mmf m. ol iwnh
W. H. MOORB.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per CJ^ut.
ED WAR DA. PECI6 6

Barrister, Ao.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACHES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM.

CHEAP. ACTLYTO
W H MOORB.

ISM. <71 SoHdt-r, PM.thorough.

Educational Establishment
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

A mined by so efficient staff ot resident end vMtiag

Malic, Sinting. French. German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

etree to Mathematic* end to 
mrmmuom. <*tf

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS.ICRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKING8.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
la hll wool twrodi, for four to eight JW of if*.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to cl.v.ii,

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourtron yoon.

The whole of the .hove In the N.wrw, Drofgne 
•T.r ehown in Censds, Price. Awe, Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
•• What boots it to have obtained wealth if the 

wealth w accompanied by ceaseless ailment."
—Hsrbsrt SrxecsR.

G. JERRALD POTTS, M.D.
M.R.C B.. Eng., M.C P A 8-, Ont 

Late Surgeon to Her Maje«ty'§ Consulate Bangkok, 
hiam. and Surgeon to Auxiliary Medics Stiff Corps, 
India an.i Chin» ; Surgeon.lu-Cliief Sid Biig.de, 4th 
Dlv. 9th Arm> Corpe, Army of the Polomac, U.S.A. 
Medical Superintendent Medical and Surgical Associa
tion Toronto.

Dr. Potts will be in Peterborough

Last Wednesday of every Month.
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several day*, 
lo give an opportunity t-v thoee who are afflicted with 
any otthe following Chronic Di-ea-t-s and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these d.eease^ me p enounc
ed incurable by the famiiy phvaician, who ie utterly 

unable to do more than afford temporary relief. 
SRTDr. Potts bring, bi your very doors the «k II 
and experience of the great Phyeidans and Su geons 
of hew York, London, Eng , Duollo, Edinburgh, 

Parle, Bcr in and Viuona.

CATARRH
of Head .Throat, Chest, and Stomach.—that formidable 
and iusiUious disease, ,o often terminating in the worst 
forme « f Consumption, readily anti effectua ly cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES.—Deformities, such 
as club feet, diseases of tbe anee, of the spine, anc e, 
•dp, elbow, wrirt, shoulder, stone in b adder,stricture, 
varicoce e, tumors, pile*, fissure of rectum, ti»tula,hair 
li|x equmt or cro-e eyes, eta 

MEDICAL DIBEABBS-Catarrh, comump- 
tion, bronchitis, Bright’s uuease, epi epey, St. Viius 
dance, paralysis, eczema, rheumatism, syphilis, scro
fula, sciatica, neuraigis, and lumbago. Private dis
eases carefully treated. Diseases of women, iudiecre- 
tionerof youth.

All ruiablf case« taken bv the month, at a fee of 
from $4 to ISO, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Oort* 
poodence to enclose two 3 cent stamps, to ensure a re

Cy and prompt atieiitioo. DK. POTTd bavir g praet- 
sd formerly in this loca’-ity ie most favorably known 
to many of the old residents, ai d confl ently asks all 

who may be afflicted aith any of the disease* above 
enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

NOTICE TO CREDiJOfc
Of MARGARET NcNAMABA. ]
Town of Peterborough In the | 

Peterborough, 11

VOTICE to h»M 
11 34 of vb

‘.-ill -red

fc ef Section 
i of Onta-fn,

having_____
McNamara store- 

Itttiday of Mav, is-s.
poet prepaid, or to 

Town of Peterborough, 
McN mate and James McNamara, 
Last Will a-d Testament of the 
before the t5:b day of May, 1886, a 
name* and add twee< and fa.l 

r claims only attested, with the 
bien'the' are based, and a etatemeut 
(If **> ) held hy them.

1er n. lice is hereby given that after said 
ild executors will proceed to dtetrinote » hr- 

deceased among the partie* entitled 
I only being had to the claims of which 

shall theretofore have been g.vee, and tbe said 
rxecutors will not be llab'e for th# assets or in part 
t ereof, to an person c f »ho*e c aim thev ehall not 
here had notice at the time of such distribution.

A P. POUSBETTB. 
Solicitor for the executor*. 

Peterborough, 16th April, lS're. 5J9S

Opposite thejriental Hotel.
Haie yon a Cold 1 
. Dry Pine Tar Cordial,
have yon Chapped Hand»!

Try Winter Halm. 
Have yen Indigestion t 

Try Bngeot'e Dyspepsia Remedy.
All <kw .boro Brorotiro b.ro rooro< ro.Liofni lo 
oiroro. orroj moo- Diamond Dree, o toll root!
always oo band. PhrMrian's pnwerfptioos ■

Something New in Hats

Arriving Very Neat 

and Stylish

See our Styles in BLACK and COLOURED CHRISTIES 
and SOFT FELTS.

Watch for the Opening Out of our FINE STRAW and 
OTHER SUMMER GOODS.

FAIRWEATHER'S HAT STORE

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for GASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & GO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
in wood and Dottles.

No. 2, Burnhams Block, George Street.
Txlipboni Communication.

Rig Up ! Ri
IsTO'W F O

Buggies, Carriage^ Wa,
Repaired, Re-Painted, and

SEND ALONG YOURIRIQS .to BE

Up for Spring and
Wore commence», but 

loo* aa good aa new.
e In the course of ofeparat on

them

e of the beet mate the Newest
nd eq any of rices which

round leeI co t
s befo 

their 
Season, 

us to t

11 eave yc 
ou purcha 

patronage, 
eeling con 
out work

n our

1 enablH
our

Shoeing 
ttention.

neral ck Emit bin

Dont wait until the rush 
along now, and hav£ the: 

We would also intimi

for the

money to in- 
el ee where, 
respectfully 
nt our faclll- 
ch will both

Bf^usual will

FITZGERALD \& 'STANGER
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water 8 ta., Peter boro’.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies 

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Mabkbt Block, Gaonoa SxbsdA 

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

LAP

We have reciioK of
\

in Hits $fid Bonnets—tffk Newest Styles for the 

season. | CatZ bhforé Buy mg.

V v
H. S^CTRIFFIN & CO.

OHY8TAI, BLOChL
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THE GOLDEN LION
PK* BA RI LI TIM.

P Tbe weather probabilités for this dis 
rict for the twenty four hour# counting 

•run 1 o’clock this morniog aereported 
tr- m the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

follows —Moderate wind-, moitly sou hwest 
end scathe »-t, fair, moderately warm weather

CABPBTB.

New designs in Tepestry, new designs in 
Brnesele, new designs in Ingrains, new de-igos 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R FAIR.

LACE CURT A IKS.

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

HIM ROODS.
DRESS ROODS.

DRESS ROODS.

Another importation just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match. ”

R. FAIR.

•ILfc DEPARTMENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Sain-Rhadame,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Bilk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison
invited. _ _. __

R. FAIR

RLOVES AND HOSIERY.

4-Bolton Kids in Taos, etc. Mousquitsire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s sod Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tinte. We show the largest range and 
beet value in these lines.

R FAIR

Druga, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue. 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

Pries per Package, with Easter Card, enl^lfe.

-THE CITY PHARMACY
Weet Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TTJLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

I>ye Work».

between Ruhldge 
KILT AND CHAIN 

euitah

11 111 & COfT
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY W/
OF NEW OOOD6 FOR THE

Wanted.
VaiUWanXed.
>y 8tg M Ay, À mOD GENERAL 
«Y. alhiB Office. SdW.od

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing end Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed end Repaired.

LADIES
Press-. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Msweet Shedee,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OfflUCB FEATHERS Curled end Dyed ell Shades. 
REMARK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER"1, Dyed and finished like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forret that you should take your LAST 

SI MMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have the— CLEANED, DYED end REPAIRED, 
and ira ae good ae new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
end Curled. Kid Olovee deseed ai d Djed Black All 
work dene la iret daee style Goode sert for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference giv-n if

WILLIAM AROUH, 
Proprietor, Hunt— Street West

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE IMMKRIATELY, a BELL BOV AND LAUNDRESS, 
at the GRAND CENTRAL HO TEL. tM

JUST RECEIVED 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Material».

▲ nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK BILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINB and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Good» constantly coming in.

W. W. JOHHSTOH & CO.

Wanted,
SERVANT GIRL WANTED. Apply si Rivvw 
j Office. dVStf

Musical,
MR J. R PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8, PmF. Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley e Music Store. 

Hunter Street.Hunter Street.

MR OHARLB3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Orÿaniêl aud CtM St. John', Ckurek,

IS FRKPARED to reMtre pupU.
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SlNOINO AND VOICE 

CULTUh E. Fee* moderate. Residence at Bra D. 
CrfUl.'i on Alymer «reel Application. TMlnd lJ 
BMtley'. Miulc Store, Hunt* *rn.t dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of the Orcheetra. le now 

—know edged to be th only reliable teacher In 
Peterborough, end le meeting with sue— In hie new 

system of teaching the Vicdin. Being a peimaneo t 
i evident, puplle are a—uied of his Ailing all engage-
mpn^i—Private Balls supplied with fine Myles «rf 
music for Dancing. 4118

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS ol String InerumnnU rwnltnd. Violin 

Bow. b.iMd, Old lu.t-um.nu bought, tuld or 
exchMired. Th. Oultur unght In twO». lueon. 

bv N. WALKE, Bothno# «U.M. bUWMo Muriy 
and McDonnel streets. d*7

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of H00 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Bates, on easy I—me of —-payment,
W. H MOORE.

llOtwlS Sobcile.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cent. 
EDWARD A. PECK

dill Barrister, éco.

Wanted.
. COOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Apply to MRS. R. A i MORROW, Cion 111a d94

Wanted.
GENERAL SERVANT, one used to children. Apply 

to MBS. COOPER, Gilmour street, or Review 
Office. d®6

Wanted,
A COOK, who can milk and bake, (no washing), bv 

10th of May. Apply to MRS. J M. lHWIN, 
Aahb imham. 8d99

Imployment Wi

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let.
TWO FLATS above a at"-re on Georre street. These 

flats are eatable for either dwellings or offle-s.
Enquire at Box 101, P. O, d$W

or

To Let,
THE SHOP AND HOUSE on the corner of Oeor— 

and London stneta. Would make a good b ardlng 
house. For —le by Tender, in wilting, until May 16, 

the lot on the corner of George and Ddhoude >treete, 
near the C. P". R. Station. The Lot has a frontage of 
196x84 feet Also severs' other Town Lots at the weet 
end ol London street. GEO. SCHNEIDER. 6d9S

TO LET.

A Brick House on Slewart Street,
Near Loudon Street Andy to

d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
[NO LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
isend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot beforeBU
\

i all sold to the stove i 
I Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the c 
LL, Com-1 &S&.1

Also House 
JOHN

Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS on BAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
<ny part of the Town. Term» Gash.
d*w JAMBS 8TBVHNSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Or—a Hardwood, 1 
mixed and soft wood cut or un cut, for sale at C 
Prime. Orders left at P. Conner*. AdaUa Hall’s, P

i Uni-----—*Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, wlll b

ernir- "* %"= ’
ited to Pnrcha

On Llne'lACanadlan Pacific Railway, (fifftarto and 
Quebec Dirl—|^), between preeent datsyffn Mar. 1,*86

Houses and Lots.

Excellent building lot for —ie in good local
ity , 68ft 6m m uth frontage, high a»d ry, n—r Mr. 
Edg Peace's re-idence. WUI be sold cheap, apply t* 

GEO LITTLE, contractor, or JOHN C \HLISLK. AI»o 
t- n house* to rent In the ecu'— of a few months. 
Central ocality. Rent » bo t 7 or 8 d< V re a month, 
verandah.» and * a'co Ie* to —ch solid brick, «trappe 1 
and lati ed. Apph to J iHN CARLISLE, Builder, Bid 
block we»t « f old Kirk.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED I p epa—d to do all kinds of 

Oerpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, Sc., at hi» *h«p, 
co'n» r of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN K. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House,
THE UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the boa* re

cently oce ipled uy Dr Sproule, on the comer of 
Brock and Chamber- Streets, Is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boardere,at reesonab.e ra es. JOHN 
P. LONG. d90

Liebig’ 
Coqdi

effect st all
Ibe cure ol

—rffrl brsllk 
ac udee the rk*imi 
ffewerfai cècibina.

Hungarian, etc. 
and eonvewie es g 
of dieessssoa bottl e

CORDS

First-class Qn

CORDS 

dwood. Beech

JAMBS BOGUS,
CODER AND CONTRACTOR, iMld.nc.. Aplnm 
street, Peterborough. Having inlshed his recent 

contract, the —building of 8L Peter’s Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to Isle jobs In all class—of home 

* * ‘ masonry. Parti— wishing to get tbeir 
its ornamented with stone borders, can have 
one at the ch—pest rate by communicating 
Box *00, Peterborough. Ont. lydM

fcSDAY, APRIL 28, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

r

i Prime paid. Apply I

. BUR]
Cor. Bathurst and Front Sis., TOW

NEW PRINTS
HANSOME PATTERNS

AND

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeyphere.

New Ginghams.
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Comer of George and Simcoe Streets.

fjflilg Æremng |Uvi$ir
WEDNESDAY. APRIL t8, 1886.

HORTHWEST PRODUCTS.

D. BELLECHEM.
Fee oral Mi—tsr,

C«AN be found Day or Night at hie War—or m* 
• Hunt— Sir—I, or at his R—Id—ce adjoâting 
his Ware rooms. AWTeutrHoea CoaacsioAi —

New Boarding House.

MR ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who w- to open a 
Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 

more convenient premie— on Ay lmer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R H. Grew, will be plea-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Board#—. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodstione for 
their horses. Apply on the premie— or hy letter to 

j bos S67, Peterborough P.O. d87

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared lo do all job# of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Paloting on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee It Are proof, on short 
notice. Be— paint u—d. Orders eft at my r—W—ee 
Weller St, 4 doors we— ol Park street or sddre—ed 
te F—erborough F. O. will i 
i R DKSAUTXLL.

Tbe Exhibition Car Crowded with Visiters 
OB Tweed aj.

The " Northwest Exhibition car ” as is popu
larly termed, arrived at the Grand Trunk sta
tion, Betbuoe Street, on Tuesday morning, and 
during the day it wee crowded with people 
anxious to see what the Canadian Northwest 
produces.

The car was in charge of Me—re. E. A. 
Baily, Brandon, 8. A. Bedford, Moosomfo, 
and G. Duncan, Nontreal, each of whom were 
very accommodating in showing the 
visitors through the car and making 
desired explanations. The outside of 
of the oar is gaily painted, a good deal after the 
fashion of a circus oar, this being done to make 
it distinguishable in a railway yard, so that 
visitors may easily find it. The interior is —little 
world In itself, the exhibitions consisting of 
from coal to potatoes and from fiae and course 
grains to specimens of taxidermy. Tbe 
rides of tbe interior are decorated 
with bunches of grasses ; wheat, oats, 
etc., in the stalk. Oo each side 
of the paesage-way are little bins covered with 
wire grating, showing specimens of different 
sorts of grain. On the ledges the roots sod 
vegetables are displayed, and along the sides 
photographic views of tbe Northwest, -from 
Winnipeg to the Rockies, are hung. These 
photographs are very finely executed. One of 
tbe views represents the Major Bell 56,000 scie 
farm in —ed time, when some d< tens of teams 
are >-een spread out over tbe prairie drawii g 
seeders along. The medals gained by North
west grains at tbe Amsterdam exhibition are 
conspicuously displayed.

The grains exhibited were as follows:— 
Wheat, red and white Fife, end several other 
varieties; bailey, bulieps, black and white; 
oats, whi e and black ; peas, bUck eyed, dark 
brown and white; Hungarian grass seed, 
timothy seed, and flax seed. Semples of R d 
Fire wheat shown ee ghed 66 pounds to tbe 
bushel ; 'oats, 48 pounds to the bo-hel ; and 
bailey 56 pouod# to tbe bushel. The graine 
were all remarkably tine sample».

A great variety of roots and vegetables was 
exhibited, c -u-picuous among which w— the 
show of po a toe*. 8. me late Ro—V, grown by 
tbe R »v. L. Gate, formerly of Hamilton, now of 
D er Lake, Mao., were exceptionally fine, Tbe 
yield per acre wae 700 bu-heia. The kohlrabi, • 
vegetable,half > urmp and half cabbage, attracted 
considerable attention.

Tbe display of canned fruit wae very good, 
oouvistiog in plume, raspberries, currents, ect

Specimens of eileer and copprr ore from tbe 
B.iw river minee.coal from tbe Belly river mines, 
and pieces of Calgary free atone, were shown.

The roof and ends of the car were ornamented 
by stuffed animals and birds from the North- 
West.

Soils taken from different sections along the 
railway, from Winnipeg westward, were exhi 
bited in gla— jars.

The variety of grasses shown numbered 53, 
from the tall flag grass, 10 geet in length, to th£ 
diiuty orchard grass, 11 inches in height. Tbe 
cattle feed .exhibited wae vitcbes and wild pea

At four o’clock the Mayor and members of 
the Council, visited "the car, eleo the vills^e 
Council of Ashburnhsm. After*being showed 
through the csr the civic dignitaries were each 
presented with a big potato. Samples of grain 
were given out to all those who asked for them.

Tkssks
Tbe Committee of the Peterborough Protest 

^it Home thankfully acknowledge the follow ir g 
donations for April:—Mrs. Wallis, quarter 
beef ; Mr. Erekine, load straw ; Mrs. J. B. 
McWilliams, jar pickles ; Baking school, 2 
ba-kete buns, Ac. ; Mrs. Valentina Best, quilts, 
blanket hod clothing; Mrs. Gthnoor, butter 
Mr. Stethem, 3 cane print.

Maori E* Huo Cigars. —The trade are re 
specif ally requested te ...send in their orders 
without delay. O. Devis k Sooa, Montreal k 
Toroeto,

LADY SOLDIERS. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
' ^ THE POPE AND GERMAN.

Rome, April 27.—The P,.pe gave audience to
day e« a putty «»* euht Ueim*n Catholics. He 
expressed him—D a- plea ed with tbe me eeias- 
t>c»l bill, although be e«ye it does not —cure all 
•be church want*. He expressed great love for 
G rmai.y and profoumi reapec* for the Em
peror William and the Uermau Parliament.

PASTEUR’S PATIBNIS.
Paris, April27.—The Goverutuei.t has order

ed the Ol action ut 'a temp raty barracks for the 
accomodation of M. Pawteur’a patients. M. 
Paateui’s Inetitu e will

Tbe Broom Drill si Kr*dbarn's Opens 
House—A hscrcM,

For the lest two or three wetks the people 
have been asking, " What ie tbie bioom drill f'
“ What ie this the) ’re Striking so much about ?”
Some queer cenjt-c ure* were made as to what it 
wae. Hen pteked husbands looked over tbe 
advertistmtnt sotpiriouely, e me thought it wae 
a humbug, the curious said thry would go and 
see anyway, »i>d tbe latter, with those who were 
in the secret, fl cktd t<> Bradburn'e Opera
House on Tuesday evening. ——- u . , t » . „ . - .

„ , .. . . . . . . Paeteui a Institu e will be erected on the
the torUin eu rwd » «rche.tr», I ul tb« „.(Unet C,,!.»« R.llm. 8om.o«

m der tbe directorship of Mr. C C. Hampshire, j the College buildings will be included in the 
whiled the minutes away in a very pleasant way,
Wben the orchestra stopped the curtain was
raised and curiosity wae gra ified. At tbe back 
of tbe stage stood tbe *' Broom Biigadv,” in 
eeried rank, eighteen yoong ladies dressed in red 
jackets with shoulder strap» and fscinss, white 
skirts with a deep red border, black riippere, 
and all (except the captain and flag bearer*) 
armed with brooms webbed with red, 
white and blue cloth. At the order 
from the esptrio tbe brigade marched 
up the stage and stood Ije'o/e the footligbt», 
and broke forth in a chorus, the '* Annual 
Review.” Mi— Errett, the captain, then put 
tbe company through squad drill, the flag 
bearers, Miss Florence Tivey and Mi— Hattie 
White, retiring to the right and left. The 
movements were remarkably well executed, and 
tbe orders were given and obeyed with scarcely 
the elighest mistake. So well were the move
ments gone through that the audience frequent
ly broke forth in spirited applause, and Mue 
Errett was made the recipient of a beautiful 
b<quet by some admirer of her militray 
qualities.

A humorous duet followed, “Gene D’Armes,” 
by Messrs. J. E. Hammond and H. A. Ham
mond. This so tickled the the people that 
Messrs. Hammond were greeted with a decisive 
recall.

Anatber chorus from the broom brigade fol
lowed, “With Fife and Drum," after which tbe 
captain drilled the brigade in marching. This 
drill also called forth vigorous plaudits at 
short inteivals.

Mr. St. George Slight’s vocal solo, “White 
Wing," was well received.

Tbe second part opened with a solo by Mr. 
Craven, “The Arab and Hie Steed." Mr. 
Craven was in nnusurily good voice and did full 
justice to bis piece. His song wae followed 
with a encore, which he acknowledged by re
peating the last verse.

The broom brigade again appeared in a series 
of marches, after which Mr. H. B. Carter sang 
a bumoroue song “Where» My Girl”. It 
brought down the bouse. After responding to 
an encore he was compelled to appear for a 
third and fourth time, each time bowing ac
knowledgements. The last number on the 
programme was a churns “The Mulligan 
Guards ” by the broom brigade, followed by 
manual exercise. Tbe final order wae “Pre
pare to receit e cavalry ’’ wben front rank knelt 
and fixed (imaginary) bayonets, being covered 
by those of the next ronk. The brigade in this 
posture formed a striking tableaux. The cur
tain went down amid loud applause. Tbe pro
ceedings closed by singirg “God Save the 
Queen.”

Tne proceed* go t wards aiding the S:. John'» 
Church « rgan fond.

Pi evil us to cloeirg Mr. H. A. Hammond 
announced that tbe entertainment would be re
peated oo Friday evening, when the admission 
would be 10 cents.

Tbe ladies who enlisted »e privates in the 
br'gade were : Mise G.o»gieTive>, Miss Eva 
Tivey, Mis* E Enett, Mis* H*y, Mi** Helli- 
dav, Misa Rubidge, Mies Hwlie Campbell, 
Mi- Beck, Mi*e Mildred Beck, MU An»- 
strong, Mi— Ward, Mi— Goodfellow, Mi- 
Hall, and Ml* Melville.

Wauled, I'waS and Teat Makers.
Good C -at and Vest Maker* wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

A Newspaper * •/eel led.
St. Catharine», April 27.—The Daily New 

ha* teen boycut-ed by tbe Knight* of Let or, 
in consequence of their using matter supplied 
by tbe American Press Association .

Tile Bleyrie Keewrd Brekss.
Clarksville, Mo , April 27.— George E. 

Webber, of Smithville, N. J., won the 50 mile 
bicycle road reached here to-day in 3 boors 7 
miuutes and 42£ *ec >nd«, lowering the world’s 
record by nearly half sn bonr.

Fatal Heiel Fire.
Bern, Mont., April 27.—Tbe Oregon Home 

was burned yesterday. The four year-old son 
of Mrs. Lee perished in the flames. Tbe bui:<L 
ing was fired by a mm in ibe hotel for the pur- 

of robbery. Several guests were — riousiy

Hanlan and Hoemer
Boston, April 27.—The arrangements for the 

race for a purse of $1,500 between Hanlan and 
Hoscner were perfected yesterday. The conte t 
wilt be in connection with the célébration of Sr. 
John’s day (June 25th) at Quebec, and will 
recur at Lake St Jo^ph, near that city. H f- 
roer, who ie rowing in tine form, will go to Lake 
St Joseph early in June for final practice.

A Body Fewed.
Qckbic, April 27 —Advices from Lake Mag- 

antic state that the ourp— of an unknown man 
was found in the woods in Woburn county, 
stretched on his beck, with saowsbo— on and a 
gun by hie side. Tbe two eyas had been torn 
dot and a portion of the flesh of ore of his lege 
devoured. It k supposed that crows had thus 
disfigured tbe b. dy, which at the let—t accounts 
had oot been ideuntied.

MadriE* Huo Cigars.—<SHe) Per lectors 
15c, 15c, 16a.

establishment.
SIX PERSONS DROWNED.

London, April 27.—A i»wrty of pleasure 
seeker*, wnile rowing oo tne Tosmee yesterday, 
were torown in the water by the upeeiting of 
their boat, and six were drowned.

HERBERT BISMARCK ILL.
London, April 27.—Tne Dar y Telegrmph 

learns th *t Count Herbert Bismarck is suffering 
from it.fi «mmetiuu ol tbe lunge.

LIONEL TENNYSON DEAD.
London, April 27.—News hse juet been re

ceive, i ol tne death of Hon. Lionel Tennyson, 
eon of Bsrnn Tennyson, tbe Poet Laureate. 
He died during toe passage from London te 
Calcutta on board the steamer Cnnsan.

A PRESENT TO THE POPE.
Berlin, April 27—Emperor William kea 

sent the Pope a costly gold oro— mounted with 
jewels, — a souvenir ol German gratitude for 
«hf friendly offices rendered by hie Huline— In 
arbitrating tbe dispute between Geimaoy and 
Spain over their r—pective claims to the Caro
line L lands.

ALL QUIET AT MANDALAY.
London, April 27.—Lord Duffern, Viceroy 

of India, tele*ra;.he from Mandalay that all ia 
quiet i here. The country and central districts, 
nowever, are inucb infested with rebels; The 
cholera, he says, attacked with such virulence 
the Forty-third Regiment, while ascending tbe 
Irrawaddy River, that the whole regiment had 
to be disembarked. Fourteen deaths occurred. 
The deed were buried, end the lick were plac
ed in hospitals and the healthy soldiers pkoed 
in camp a abort distance further up the river.

CAPTURE OF INDIAN SOLDIERS.
London, April 27.—Tbe Sultan of Henan 

in Asiatic Turkey, by whom tbe Italian scien
tific expedition under Count Porto, wae maw 
cred, also captured fifteen Indian soldiers el 
Gilde—a, hot afterwards released them. The 
report that a British outpost at Suakiro had 
been surprised and tifeen Indian sold It recaptur
ed by tbe enemy wae incorrect. It aro— from 
tne above mentioned capture of Indians by the 
Sultan of Hsrran.

COLUMBUS A CORSICAN.
Paris, April 27.—Abbe Casanova, e Corsica» 

archaeologist, has discovered archtv— which 
show that Christopher C dumbus wee born I 
the town of Calvi in Corsica, and emigrated te 
Genoe. P esident Grety having examined the 
evidence and being satisfied of it* authenticity, 
has authorized tbe authorities of Calvi to 
célébrai e by an official holiday the 400th anni
versary of the discovery of America. The ins 
habitants of Calvi anil hold a fete oo May ttrd, 
wben a commemorative inscription will be 
placed on the house in which Columbus wae
b0r°' THE GREEK PROBLEM.

London, April 27.—The neee from Grew h 
oonflivtmg. One despatch stat— that France 
did *11 in her power to secure a favorable — Hie- 
mei.-t tor Greece by individual mediation, bet 
I—led. It ia also said that France did net sign 
-he oltimatnm, in which the other puwero 
joined, ordering Greece to disarm, that 
-he has not >et signed it, and that If 
»be eventoelly does sign it the font will 
be communicated to Greece in a separ
ate note. Greece, it is averred, Ie —- 
ranging to —cure from the powers certain con
cernions io return for disarming. Other des
patch— say Greece disarmed before rtoeiviag 
toe ultimatum, which ordered tbe di»armiog lo 
take plica within ei.ht days, and that wben 
Premier Dtlysonis rrceived the ultimatum be 
drcUred that it was then'" objectless, — the or
der for disarming bad already been given. A 
Vienna deepaicu say* it ie under-tood that 
France intends to propose a conference fur the 
purp ee of making concessions to Greece. ▲ 
t l-graip from Athens * tales that tbe combined 
fl et ol the powers will probably return to the 
Pu»us to-day to embark the foreign miuiefoB»»

A Dcrlsraiisa ef War
Duil», April 26.—A loyal meeting Wae 

held at the Maze, County Antrim, te-day at 
which • -me violent speech— were roada. Mr 
Johnston, M.P. for Sooth Belfast, moved that 
the Irish Loyalists refuse to recognise tbe 
Dublin parliament if established, decline to 
pay taxes and resist attempts to enforce pay
ment. He said he intendrd to drew up • list 
of those Loyalists who were prepared to bear 
aim< He was greeted with lood and en
thusiastic cheers. ______

Wanted, Cent and Teat Maker*.
Good Goal and V—I Maker» wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Olathi—, 
George street.________ ________

It Is a fact that can be verified everywhere 
that West's Cough Syrup Is the only compound 
known to science, that can tradicals the seeds 
of cousu m ption lo Its early stage»,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. So d by J. D. 
Tally, druggist. Price IB cents, and 6B eente, 
and $1.00 per bottle

An unparrelled sensation hi being er—ted all 
over Ontario by tbe wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia' Toothache,Rheum- 
atlsm, Bnekaebe, Headache, la removed by but 
one application of Fluid Lightning. No oflenelve 
dl-gusting drugs need be taken for days. It le 
an instant cure. Try a 25 cent bottle from John 
McKee, druggist-

Tbe discovery of the instantaneous props— ef 
taking photographs has been quickly fallowed 
— ----------- ------------ - ------------ -— and I—tan

Advice Ee Metherm.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always 

be need when children a reçu: ting teeth. It re
lieves the Utile sufferer at once ; It produe— 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe ebtkl from 
pain, and tbe Utile cherub awake* “ — bright 
as d button. " It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
Soothes thw child, softens tbe gums, alleys all 
i«in, relieves wind, regulates tbe bowels, sod M 
Ibe b^sl known remedy for dUurbflse, whether 
arising from teething or other can—a. * ceoti 
a bottle. Be sore and eek tor " Mrs. WloatowH
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IT WILL HOT DOWN.
Apter the vote on the Kiel question In the 

House of Commons, se it was presented in Mr. 
Landry’s motion, the Glob» and other organs of 
the Reform party in Ontario urged that the 
question should be allowed to rest. That is a 
request the Conservatives would agree to, if the 
Reform party as a whole would follow the lines 
laid down by the Globe ; but it is evident that 
the organ only intended its words to apply to 
Ontario and did not desire the ghost to be laid 
in Quebec. At any rate,the Reform party appear 
to be determined to make the justice of the ex

it of Riel the chief test in all elections in 
introducing it into contests for the 

local legislature as well aa in elections for the 
Hpuee of Commons. The Ottawa Free Prcu,

‘ the Reform organ at the capital, lays ;—
" The Riel issue is squarely presented to the 

i in Veroheree county during the present 
i of a mem her of the Qurbec legislature.

» Liberal candidate, baa readily 
ip de Mare resolutions, while 

, the Conservative candidate, has

Mr Barnard, the L 
■toned the Champ
Mr. Cartier, the (

Exactly I The “ Liberal ” candidate “ read
ily ” signed the resolution declaring Riel to be a 
hero and a Frencb-Canadian martyr and the 
Government to be mnrdeiere and hangmen for 
allowing the law to take its c >urse in the case 
of this rebel and murderer. The i»ue is 
M squarely presented ” in Verchero*,»s it was in 
the House of Commons, and Mr. Blake, by vot
ing with the Rielitee and keeping the question 
before the electors in Quebec, has secured the 
support of the friends of the rebels for hie 
party ; but be may rest assured that, the people 
of Ontario and the other Provinces, as well as 
the loyal and law-abiding citizens of Quebec, 
will not allow this question tii be an issue only 
In such constituencies as Mr. Blake and hie 
friends may choose. The eyes of the people of 
the Dominion are upon the Rielitee ; they 
know who the Rielitee in the Hou?e ot Com
mons are ; and they will not, by any empty 
catch cries, be blinded to the unpatriotic and 
exceedingly mischievous course pursued by Mr. 
Blake and hie assistants for the sole purpose of 
trying to secure office for tbemselyes. The issue 
is being “ squarely presented ” by the Reform 

id it will be squarely met at the

The opposition In Committee of Supply 
I over the* expenduture of three thoue- 

I odd dollars for cab hire. They did not, 
like the London Àdvertixr last year, 

Insist that the amount was ten times as groat as 
it really was. They do not utter their grosser 
falsehoods in the House where they can be an
swered and refuted on the spot, but keep them 
for editorials and platform speeches, where 
their slanders may, they hope, be believed by 
eoeie who do not read or hear the truth.

Foe some reason or other the Globe does not 
like judges, but this idiosyncrasy on the pert of 
the Rielite organ does not warrant its disgrace
ful editorial attack upon Chief Justice Cameron 
because he presided in court when damages 
were given egalnst the Globe for libel. The 
judge’s charge is published in the Gfoôe'and'does 
not give the slightest excuse for this ruffianly

TOBXlXe A MINISTRY

The Psnrllltes CeaMest of the Passage 
of the Mease Male Bill.

New Yoek, April 27.—The Herald'» London 
special says : “ The World says that Mr. Par- 
sail and his friends are so confident of success 
that they have already began to constitute a 
ministry, which will be formed on the estab
lishment of the Irish Parliament The member 
for Cork will, of course, be Prime M inieter, or, 
as his formal title will probably be, President 
of the Irish Council, and the distribution of 
other offices will be aa follows : Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr. A. A. Connor ; Minister of the 
Interior, Mr. Sexton ; Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. Bigger; Minister of Education, Justin 
McCarthy ; Minister of Puhhc Works, T. P. 
O’Coooor ; Minister of Justice, Mr. Chance ; 
Attorney Central, Mr. Healey ; Solicitor- 
General, D. Sullivan ; Minister of Commerce, 
Mr. Harrington. It is also intended to appoint 
a minister who shall have charge of the relations 
of Iceland with the Irish in America. Probably 
Patrick Egan will be .brought over to fill the 
position. John Dillon will be speaker of the 
new Irish Parliament The World estimate* 
that Mr Chamberlain will only take with him 
15 or 20 follower a”

London, April 27.—The Marquis of L'trne 
has written a letter to the Tim-», in which be 
aays : It m possible that over much weight is 
attached to the appoval expressed hy public 
bodies in America and Canada of Mr. Glad
stone's bills. It is always politic for the two 
a .lttieal parties in America to enlist Irl-h sym
pathy. Tee appoval expressed of the bills in 
general hardly embraces their details. The 
American system of Government is as far re
moved from a programme of eut nom y for 
breakfast and much more for dinner,%s express
ed hy Mr. Davits aa chalk is from cbeosa

Chicago, April 27.—The City Council has 
adopted a series of congratulatory resolution* 
and caM.-d them to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Parnell. _________ ,______________

OMNIONS OF THE PRESS -
} WHAT'S IN A NAME.

The Parliament ot Canada is coming to a 
pretty pass when a e*ge member of Parliament, 
named Homer, Introduce* a bill to incorporate 
the the Sbueway and Okanagan railway, which 
is to run between 8» aliumobeen Narrows up the 
Shuewap and Sbidtm -use valley to the Okan
agan lake. If this goes on the House will 
demand extra indemnity for tear and wear of 
jaw .—Montreal Witness.

PAINFULLY INTOLERABLE.
Twelve months ago fcbe Northwest rebellion 

was a serions matter. The memories thereof 
are still eeriou*. When Mr. Eiger posed as 
the apologist of the rebels be was merely pain
ful. When be sneers at the men who suppress
ed the rebellion be becomes Intolerable.— 
loronto World (ladep.)

AN OBVIOUS MORAL.
Without wishing to gloat over the misfortunes 

of our neighbors, .Canadians can very justly 
point out to the recent cyclone in Minnesota aa 
a reason why oar Canadian North-West should 
ha selected as a home in preference to the 
contiguous American States. Tornadoes are 
unknown north of the 49.h parallel, while a 
summer never passes without some Minnesota 
town hein* lifted up and distributed over the 
.surrounding ten miles. The moral is obvious.
Go to tbi Canadian North West in preference 
to Minnesota,—Ottawi Journal.

NO COMPLAINT THERE.
The G/#>6< came out recently severely criticis

ing the action of His Honor Judge Morgan as a 
R-vising Barrister. The Mail replied, com
pletely refuting all the charges of a serious 
character. -'Nd one complained of Judge Mor
gan’s acts in this Riding.—Newmarket Era (Re- 
farm.)

SUPERANNUATION.
The Globe'» special reference to C >1. 'Bernard 

(merely because he is St John’s brother-in-law) 
is particularly brutal, Tnis gentleman was our 
tiret Deputy-Minister of Justice and gave all the 
heit years of his life to a public service, of which 
for many years he was the most active member.
He is now hopelessly crippled and infirm. His 
contemparary, Mr. E. A. Meredith, was the first 
Under Secretary of State, and was many years 
»go superannuated at the instance of Globe'» 
friends, then in power. Mr. Meredith is one of 
the best known men in the streets of Toronto, 
occupies several honorable positions in the busi
ness world here,’ and looks as if he would 
continue to do so for many years yet. Presum
ably he draws a pension from the Superannua
tion Fund, and nobody grudges him the dole,— 
Toronto World (Indep )

ACQUITTED of murder

A Case that.Excited Berlin and Is Still 
Wrapped In Mystery.

Berlin, April 26 —The trial of J>-hn Calim 
Ravennes for the murder of William Jiertz, was 
concluded at the Assize* here on Saturday night.
It occupied all Friday and Saturday, and creat
ed intense interest. Mr. W. H. Bowlby prose
cuted for tbs Crown, and Mr. John King 
defended the prisoner. The occus-’d is 17 years 
old, and the son of an English gentleman, who 
was once wealthy, but died poor seven years 
»g,i. His motner is a lady in reduct d circum
stances at Hastings m England. The accused 
had been hired at Wehr’e farm in Waterloo 
township, was badly trotted bv Wehr, went to 
the States and returned to Wehr’e for bis clothi e, 
which be had previously left there. This was on 
the 6th of November la-t. He wa* seen going to 
and returning from the f*rtn, was spoken to at 
the place by two children, and was charged 
with murdering on that day Jiertz, a German 
b- y, aged 15, who was hired to Wehr. Tne two 
were utter strangers to each other. Neither 
could speak or understand the other’s language, 
and there was no apparent motive for the crime.
T» e Crown theory was that Wehr was the in
tended victim, and that Jiertz was killed first 
to «et him out of the way when Wehr should 
arrive at the barn, where Jiertz was killed, to 
feed his cattle. Jiertz’e bovy was found cover
ed with chaff on the threshing floor of the barn, 
killed, it was supposed, by a club. The deceas
ed had previously said he bad a mind to put 
Ravennes out of the barn. There was al«o 
evidence of a confession by prisoner. The 
defence accounted for Ravennes’ whereabouts 
and manner of living after leaving WthrV.
All this was favorable. Dr. Clarke of 
the Toronto asylum, and Dr. Bing
ham of Waterloo were called by the 
defence to prove that Rwennee was the 
victim of a secret vice and feeble minded, hu 
not mentally diseased. Ravennes is well edu 
cated, quiet and refined looking, with large 
brilliant eyes and tine features. The Judpe 
(Hon. Justice O’Connor) charged against pris
oner, who was acquitted. His Lordship highly 
complimented counsel for the prisoner on bis 
very able defence, which was all the more 
creditable as the service was gratuitous, from 
motives of charity. It proven, be said, th«t 
there were some lawyers who would discharge 
an onerous professional duty from higher 
motives than mere pecuniary reward. An 
acquittal was not expected, although it is known 
that the jury were eleven to one soon after they 
retired. They were out two hours. The prisoner 
and his counsel were warmly congratulated. 
There was a great deal of excitement over the 
trial and the result The case altogether was 
most interesting and mysterious.

St. Pact, Minn., April 26.—A special des
patch from Fort Pierre, Dakota, says that 
gnat ex itement exists there in cooeeqoeoce of 
aa order tweed by the interior department, 
ordering all merchants and residents off the 
Fort Pierre reservation within 30 days. This 
will iavvlve a low of $500,000. The settlers 
bald a mee'i g and resolved not to move except 
at the point of the bayonet

A HSARTLE88 SKIPPER

The * water ef a laskss Mebosasr Be 
leaea AM ta a Leas teesel’e Crew.

A Halifax, N. 8., de»pvch says While 
fishing on the western hanks on Thursday 
afternoon the schooner Uncle Sam, Captain 
d’Eotremont. of Pubnloo, With a crew of twenty- 
one men, was found to be on fire. Immediate 
ly after the discovery volumes of fUmes shot up 
from the cabin. All hands engaged in an at 
tempt to drown out the firet, but it rapidly in 
created, and ac there waa a keg of fifteen [«and* 
of powder in the cabin which liable to blow 
the ship to pieces at any moment the crew took 
to the dories and abandoned me vtsiel to its fate. 
They had hardly got clear when the explosion 
occurred, blown.g out the stern of the ship and 
ac «tiering portions of the deck in every dire» - 
tioo. At sundown the men rowrd four miles to 
the American schooner Bertha l). N ckereon. of 
Bm thbay, Maine. Captain Nathan Nickerson, 
who refused to allow the ahipwreckAi trfeo to 
stay on that vessel, and told them thrv had bet
ter seek a British fisherman. It waa then dark, 
but the American captain was inexorable, and 
the Unde Sam’s crew then started in their 
dories for ao<-ther fisherman lying about five 
mile* off. She waa reached at mid-tighl and 
found to be the schooner Eldorado, of Laheve 
They were token on board, treated kindly and 
brought to Halifax to-day. The Uncle Sam 
was worth $9,000 and insured for $2,000.

New Brsmawlek Elect I waa. r
St. John, N.B., April 26.—The election of 

members of the House of Areemhly to-day re
sulted in the retention of the Blair Government 
in rower. The new House will stand about 29
to 12. ________ '

Maher E’ Hijo Cigars, try them, excep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE In TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING now on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men's Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD'S $5.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, andin his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intending Bugers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells -SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money If Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
oqwN

fo&SQ
WHO PUT DQ&N THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and

SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.
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Stanley’s Parentage
Somebody has thought it worth while to send 

by Cable the report that an old lady dying in 
England had declared herself to be the mother 
of Henry M. Stanley, and thus is likely to be 
revived all the ancient gossip touching Stanley's 
nationality and parentage. Stanley never dis
owned bis parentege, but he kept it shady 
simply because he was at one time shallow 
enonvh to imagine that to give the Livingston 
adventure its greatest effect in this country it 
ought to be believed that the adventurous 
correspondent was an American. A« a matter 
of fact he was as English as roast beef and plum 
pudding could make him.—Boston Courier.

’Twill Umm to British Colombia
The C. P. Railway Company have just com

pleted a splendid sleeping car 14 Yokubam " in
tended to run to British C dumbia. It is a 
grand specimen of convenience and comfort la 
railway travelling, being fitted wvh every 
known appliance in the mo*t costly and elab
orate manner. Severel new features have been 
introduced which are conducive to the _ 
and comfort of the trip.—Montreal Stir.

"CABLE”
The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

** El Padre r Clears.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10 . cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The Bodere.
A*k for tbs above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown io the celebra’ed Vaults Abago 
♦ alley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed io 
boxes of 2fte, 50* and 100s. S. Davie A Son, 
•ole manufacturers.

Rmehers f
Beware of cigais artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobicco 
used in flavored cigare. Insist on having the 
old reliable branda—-“Cable” and *‘El Padre.”

Heett'a Eanlelea ot Pure Ced Liver Oil 
With Byn«»s»he*|>h*tee.

Posse we* the remedial power of these two 
valuable specifics In their fullest degree. * 
prepared In a palatable form, easily toléra t 
by the stomach, and for delicate, sick 
children, emaciation, consumption, and-all li

everts bed conditions of the blood Is uoequall 
any other remedy.

Beaforda's Acid Pphotphsts ter Alcohol-

DR. C. S. ELLIS, Wabash, Ind., says “1 pre
sented It for h mao who bad used intoxicants 
to exceeta, for filteen years, but during the last 
two years has entirely abstained. He thinks 
the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit to him.

Boa’l be Beeelved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Induce 

you u> take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal
ing tor Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. No family 
should be without It It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other.
26 cent» per box at John McKee’s.

Only

New Advertisements.

Peterborough Water Co.
oFFICR : Comer ot Hunter and iethuns Streets 

W. HENDKMON.Supeiinteedeal. d71

BOYS!
Now le the BEST CHANCE you will' ever have of 

learning Juet 'hose thing* whl h you will need 
In after life A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you, hut it can help you to become a 
successful enterpri-fng bufeners man. 

jleB Particular» and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business Collage, Peterborough, Ont.

The Cleaning Season
Is now at hand, and in this connection the under 

si.-ned would state that he is prepared »o dean chim
ney», cittern», and repair them, repair eavetronghe, 
and do anÿ job of this kind on short notice and Ina first 
c ate manner Order» left at my residt nee, Weller St., 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to" Peterbor 
ou» h P. <>. will reeeive prompt attention. F. E. 
DESaVTELL led 76

r write* : “I bad almost given up al
wSm-------------- fH----------b Hr'

A Ladv i ■-■
hope of having my net oral growth Hair back.l 
as 1 tried most evertblng advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend'a Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
a lap the color. 1 have used two botilea and my 
bafr Is In a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self." Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. J 
D. Tally, Agent tor Peterborough.

I I

West's World’s Wondkr or 
has proved to be one of the greatest 
the are. It Is a never Hailing remedy foi 

— 1—-ee. 0*11 
you

attsm. cuts, sprains and bruise*. C
Tollyf or a trial bottle and you will «

A. OLECC.
leading Vedertaker

WARKROOMS. George 8t Residence, 
TV north end of Ooorge 8k The Asset 

Hearse to the Province, add all Panerai 
Requisites. This department Is to charge of 
Mr 8 Cleg^. graduate of tbe Rochester Bchcc*

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hie «kill, gotten by oloee study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, le best proved by the 
immense business done In hie establishment. Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all material*, YET hie prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

AT No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street,
IS THE BEST PLACE TO GO.

If you want to BUY, SELL or EX- 
GANGS PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW1 or LEND 
MONEY on good Security.

If you want to Insure your PROPERTY 
or LIPS.

Terms Liberal. Oorreepondence Solicit
ed.

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock aed Book Dette of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of O roc# ries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All aooounte due H. RUSH, and FORT YE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of

dt/61
>

FORTY* A ELLIOTT.

A GIFT:will mail you free a royal valu 
able, mmple box of goods that 

_ _ _ _ will put yon in the way of making
more money at oroa, than anything else in America 
Both eexee of all ages can live at home and wo/k in

r-e time, or all the time Caj 
will atari yon. Immense pay 
who start at osea tvnmoa A 6a.,

GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS, TOBACCOS 
and POUCHES.

Pipes and Smoker’s Sundries

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG!

Oome to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLERY in Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
AVNo stalls to climb. Everybody pleased with oat 

rapid work, and First-clam Pictures. Mo second-clam 
work. ATIf yee want to be satisAed aed gratified.
give me a call

AWSmeil Pictures enlarged to nil Sises.

W. McFADDEN,
On the quiet corner of Blmooe & Aylmer 

etreete, end out of the Hub-bub.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks .nth* clogged .venue» of the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, <*017- 
ingoff gradual, without weekening the 
eystem, .il the impurities end tool 
humors ot the secretion»! at the ecu 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Hwidéchae, Dluliiee», 
Heartburn, Constipation, Pry men 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision. Jaundice, Belt Hhenm, 
Eryripeles, Scrotie, Fluttering of 
the Hemrt, Nervoueneee, and Oen- 
eral Debility; all them and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the
tod'^SSba01
MUD) « «a.
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TEE POTATO EOT.
The following piper baa been prepared at the 

requeet of the-Deportment of Agriculture by J.. 
Hoyee Panton, M. A., Profeeeor of Natural 
History at the Agricultural College

The oee of the cnlcroecope in the fields of 
scientific research has revealed much that is of 
importance to mao. Many forma of disease, 
about whose origin little wae known, have bed 
much light shed upon them since this instru
ment was employed in their study, both among 
animals and tlints. We ftud now that man is 
constantly lashed by invisible foes—some at
tacking himself and others the fopd which he 
eats, louring the past summer and fall a striking 
example of this occurred in the prevalence of 
the so-called “ potato rot, ” which ha* proved a 
great lose throughout the Province an l in many 
parte of the United States. In the bulletin 
luued in November from the Bureau of Indus
tries, we learn that the “ rot ” prevailed through 
the whole southern belt of the Province. In 
many cases one-half to three fourths of the crop 
was destroyed, ami in some it was not worth 
digging. With fuch disaster around us, the 
questions are naturally augge-ted, What is the 
csusd of the “ rot ” ? and, What remedies can 
be adopted?

Cause —This disease has received a gre t 
deal of attention from botanists since the days 
when it became a scourge in Ireland and other 
paru of the British I-lee, and it is now conced
ed to be the result of a minute fungus called 
Phj/iopktkori infestons. This attacks all paru 
of the plant—leaf, stem and tubers. By those 
ignorant of the life history of this tiny parasitic 

• plant little attention Is paid to iU appearance 
On the tope, and no harm is experienced until 
the. potatoes are effected. But being very 
contagious, iu presence on the leaves should be
come a serious matter, especially when we re
member that it epreads with great rapidity. It 
is usually indicated by the tope pre*enting a 
blotched, browurib, spotted, dead appearance. 
A close examination of the potatoes showing 
this will discover innumerable slender stems 
growing up out of the surface of the leaves and 
sums of the affe ted plant*. These branch and 
swell out at the end* into par-shaped minute 
bodiei ( spore* ), which sre produced by mil
lions. When ripe they separate from the stem 
and being exceedingly light pass
into the atmosphere, where they are 
wafted about, many of them finally
reaching the ground or settling upon plants. 
Under favourable conditions of nioutwe and 
bent tbe contenu of a miecroecopic vpore may 
push ont a long minute tube, which can pen# 
trate int» any part of the potato plant and give 
rise to the fungus ; or may separate into several 
distinct portions (swarm spore-) which buret 
through tne spore-wall and btcoule the source 
of the parastic plant. The mature plant which 
lives iu the tops and tub-re is very minute, and 
can be seen only by the aid of tbe miscroecope. 
It con*uts of many colourless, branching, 
thread like structures. These penetrate the 
tieeuee of the potato and feed upou the juio-», 
so that it S'H>n weakens and begin* to waste 
away. Fr m the thread-like structures tiny 
stalks a»i*e. assuming beautiful plaut-like forms 
and bearing upon their branches tne epnres 
already reft-rre 1 to. They live but a abort 
time, but tbe thread-like structure is per- 
nenial and hardy, and from fragments 
of it new lungi may arise. It is said by «orne 
that another kind of spore is produced which 
can winter, and thu« give rise to the o-gani-ra 
in southir seas--ri. These are the so c «lied rest 
ing ep .ie< apparen ly for the pnrp •*« of keep
ing the spei ies over certain periods, while the 
spores already considered sre produced rapidiy, 
no es to hasten the speed • f tbe fungus under 
favourable con itions. Tide minute micmeio- 
pto plant is O'tau ly a 1-iw form of vegetable 
life, iocapsWe of manufacturing foi from the 
mineral ktund ou,, but f-sifl'ing upon other 
plants and feeding upon tb ir juices. A wet 
season supplies conditions well «daptnl for its 
development, ai d hence we hud the '‘rot’' as
sociated with such we*-her. There is no doubt 
that m my *potes ere slwaye more or leas pre
sent, but they are prevented from being a source 
of tr.mhle because the weather is not suited for 
their growth.

Remedies. —The “rot" usually appears about 
the first two weeks to August, if the weather 
is favorabld it« spread is very rapid, for as soon 
as the thread-like structure which ari*ee from 
tbe spore is devrl >ped it immediately becomes 
spore-bearing. Hanes the imp ir ance of exam
ining the plan's for tbe appearance of the 
brownish spots that indicate the presence of the

L As soon as dl-covered, dir tbe potatoes. 
Delay will allow it to spread to the stems, and 
theuoe to tr e tubers. If it r-aobea ibe-e and 
damp weather comes, “rot” will certainly ap

2 After digging, the potatoes should be put 
In a '.old, dry place,thus surrounding them with 
cooditioos unfavorable for the growth of the 
fungus, if any happens to be upon them.

3. Growing early varaties is worthy of consid
eration, so that they may mature before tbe sea- 
eon snivel when this parasite is likely to affect

4. AH potato stalks to affected lands should 
be gathered and burned, so as to destroy the 
millions of spore* which may be upon-them.

5. Use none but good seed. If at all affected, 
reject them ; and plant in well drained laud. If 
the potatoes to be u«ed for seed bave been taken 
from cellars where affected one* were kept, they 
are likely to have the microscopic spores on 
them and escape notice. It would be best to 
get seed from unaffected districts.

6. It is scare-ly necessary to remark that it 
would be injudicious to plant potatoes in tbe 
same field the following year after a visitation 
of the “rot,” inasmuch as the ground may retain 
the verms of the disease.

7. Avoid planting on heavy day soil, bat pre
mier a light and dry soil. This present* the
fewest conditions suitable fur the growth of the

The nature of our dimate 1* not so favorable 
for the development of thie injurious fungus es 
that of Britain ; yet as we are sometime* vi-ited 
by It, and although scare*-Iv viewed as a scourge, 
ft I* well that we tboul 1 remember it* nature 
and habits, and always be ready to guard against 
failure if it appears. As last summer was 
favorable for its propagation, vrest care should 
be exerdeed in the selection of seed this spring.

A Cel too Experiment.
Fort Worth, Tex , April 27.—The Cxar cf 

Russia has determined to introl uce a new agri
cultural orodnet int » hi* domain*. e*p*ciallr in 
A-iatlc Russia Some years ago Francis Vogel, 
formerly a citiz n of San Antonio, went to 
Rossi*, and hie mperior busine-e ability and 
American methods of improving the land 
attracted the attention of the Grand Duke 
Alexia, who soon became well aoqu*in»el with 
him. Mr. Vogel has been endeavoring to get 
tbe consent of tie Cx »r *o introduce the planting 
of Aeer-can cotton. The Osar hse consented, 
and ba< ins ructe * the Grand Duke ro toed his 
pers m-1 aid t-« Mr. Vogel. The imolemen s 
need by cotton planters of tbe most improved 
American manufacture will be sent to Kueeia 
with a cargo of seed.

MIBCBLLAHiUUS.
Mrs. Penk, of Point St. Charles wae run over 

By a G. T. K. train and killed on Saturday.
David Campbell, of Westminster, committed 

suicide by swallowing Paris gteen on Saturday 
last.

Hamilton hae granted no new licensee this 
year, and proposes to lop off seventeen old 
ones.

Ed. Langley, 16 years of age, robbed tbe 
bouse of Mr. Coarlee Smith, Si. Catharines, of 
two gold watebe* and others jewellery to the 
value of $300. He then mounted one of Mr. 
Smith’s horses and escaped.

William Martele and J- hn Riley were arreet- 
t- i in In the act of burglarizing a second Dsnd 
store in London on Sunday night. Each of the 
fellows had three suits of clothes on, tbe pockets 
of wnioh were tilled with jewellery

Matthew Carrol, of Hamilton, while being 
arrested by Chief Stewart and Constable Camp
bell managed to mix things so tbst the Chief 
hit Campbell two or three energetic cracks on 
tbe head before he discovered that he was not 
bitting Carrol.

At Elbow River, N.W.T., an Indian shot at 
Mr. H. Atkineon because he laughed at seeing 
tbe Indien Boused In the river from A pony’s 
back. Twp grains of buokebot entered Mr. 
A' klneon’s shoulder. The Indian was promptly 
arrested by tbe Mounted Police.

Mrs. Richard Hall, of Victoria, B. C., wae 
thrown out of a runaway dog cart, and, her foot 
getting caught between the wbiffietree and the 
body of the vehicle,'she wae dragged along the 
ground for over » mile. She only lived a few 
hours after being rescued.

Last week two men named Deproe and Val
lée, emploved in taking stone out of the face of 
s cliff at Point Levi, were precipitated 100 feet 
by sn avalanche of earth from the top of tbe 
cliff. Bulb were seriously injured ; Deproe, it 
i# feared, fatally, as hi* skull is fractured.

At Hamilton, Henry Shaw, Frank' Spencer 
Sutherland and George Pattersou have been 
arrested on a charge ul stabbing John Lynch, a 
moulder, on Saturday night, and pretty near 
killing him. It is possible the wounded man 
may yet die and the prisoners be held to answer 
a charge of murder.

Tbe y billed it* Beer
Two little felloe* of tbe name of Budge living 

near Msnit-u Lak«*. Manit ulin Island, fou-d 
a bs«r in a tree. One of them et«yed to keep 
bruin in tb» tree, while the other went foe a— 
sistere*. Tneir father »nd a neighbor lady, 
Mrs McMillan, arrived about the same time, 
armed with » shot guo and and buti h-r knife 
reeptetiv ly.. After teeeivinv a cha-ge of buck- 
eb.-t the bear slid d wn the tree, until a n us 
eelar prod from the bu cher knife in the hands 
of Mrs. McMillan mad- him wramble np 
again when a second shot finished him.

FROM ALL OVER
Raven nee, the young man Indicted for mur

der in Berlin, is said to be a splendid claseloa 
scholar aod tond of study. At tbe trial on Satur
day Reveonee wae acquitted.

Worms often destroy children, bol Freeman’s 
Worm Bowdeni destroy worms, and expel them 
ro n tbe system

Aürtino Evil..—-Children are often fretful 
and til when worms le the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worm*.

Mise Mal pas, of Cedar District, B. C., accident, 
ally fell ou the point of a pair of sclseors and 
received such Injuries that she died In a few

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A.fde- 
ligbtftu medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
antl-blllous medicine, they are mlldf and, thor-

George Grover and James Harrlgan of Tor- 
bay, C. R, were drowned Friday after neon 
by, the upsetting of their boat while on their 
way home with supplies. Both men were 
married and leave large families.

A Souses of Great Trouble.—Probably tbe 
must prolific source of cbroolc ills Is indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
token In time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* bas cured some of tbe worst case* 
known, even of 15 years' duration. II troubled 
Witù Indegestlou try 1L

Tbe dody of a young man named Farr, a eon 
of Archibald Farr, was found In tbe Welland 
River, a few miles west of Welland," Friday 
night He bad been missing some time, and It 
Is supposed he commuted suicide.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Watrr.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass tor that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other eo-caUed. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Why will you suffer when 25 cento will |buy 
a bottle of Week’s Pain King and one doee.wtil 
cure the worst case ol colic or cram pe and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
diarrhoea or flux Go to J. D. Tally’s and 
purchase a bottle wit bout delay.

8U11 another farmer has got Into the tolls 
charged wiih bigamy. Hie name la Isaiah 
Sharp of North Dorchester. At the preliminary 
examination before the P. M. at Inge reel I both 
wives put In an appearance with tbe clergymen 
who tied tbe knot*, and altogether things 
pretty blue for leatab.

••Burns and dCALDS."—If you are so an for 
innate ae to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest » remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve yon of all palngand 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty five 
cento and Is sold by all druggists—ask.Ibr| Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Handy to Hav*.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at baud for. painful 
diseases, sodden attasks of Inflammation and 
accidental InJurlea Such a remedy la beet 
found In Hagyard s Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It curee rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame beek, sprain*. bruises 
and burns.

tienry Bend field, eldest son of the late Hoc. 
John Handheld Macdonald, died at Cornwall on 
Saturday, never having recovered from a stroke 
be received eight days previously when con
ducting a caw in the Court House. He had a 
ucratlve practice, and waa a lawyer ol ability.

, There is Nothing Lire It.—There la no one 
remedy offered to suffering hurbanity whose 
use Is so universally and frequently required aa 
Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, ooida, sore throat, deafnees, croup, 
lumbago and ache*, pains, lamenees and sore
ness of all kind», when Internally .and externally

A Great Awakening-Tb^re la a great 
awakening of tbe sluggish organs of tbe human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitter* are 
token. It arouses the torpid liver to ectioo. 
n tula tee the bowels aod tbe kidneys, part flee 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to tbe 
system generally.

•• What Is good for a cold T* Is a question often 
asked, but seldom s*U* factor lly answered. We 
can answer to the aatlefactloo of all. If they will 
oilow our advice and try Hag ard** Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
ung healer. Sold by all druggleta

In Good Repute.—James McMuirdt • b, writ
ing from Klneale, says :-"B RE.ua eroedy 
for diseases of tbe b’ood, llv and ktdo ym, has 
an excellent réputation In tbl locality. I have 
need It, and speak from experience ae we ae 
observation. U la V e onlv medicine I w nt, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to tty it.',

BEFORE 1st RAY
WE HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all our Liquors
So as to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before the above date.
Our Liquore have been IMPORTED direct 
and cone let of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES, OA8BD 
LIQUORS, etc. Aleo the beat Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES juet to hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Kanufhoturod from America Beef- «Ud to be the Ftenet in the World-Warranted 

Supei ior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

_M=ANDREW 
f & NOBLE

PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bathe and Closets supplied ; aleo, Water Pip*», 

Cocks, Valve*, Tape, and other eimi ar euppliee 
kept iu rtock.

New euoply of tb* well known " Globe'* Filter. 
Orders taken for Iron Pumpe aod Pump Driving

AGENT* FOR THE 
WORLD-FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIM
PIPE

Cheapest and Best io the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

SPECIAL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW

B. SHORTLY.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

Price# to Booksellers, Libraries and 
a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Marts! Block, Georgs ■*., Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 SO a 
00 p m 

IS 80 p so 
1 00 p on 
8 80 a id 

10 16 a m

1* 00 
a 60 p _ 

If 00 ■
8 20 a n- 
6 16 p

4 00 p m
616 p

6 00 p sn 
pteriou.

11 00 a m

A 

II

ÎM orrasal and East, via O. i4ti.lL j
Toronto and West, tea O. à Q.

do do do 
Ora*» Tacts, East and Weet

do Bait....... .".........
Midland, Including all Post 

Offices on the line of the Mldlano
Railway (west)-............... ..........

Linds at and Omemee.. ....
MiLLBBOOE and PortHope....

G sand Junction, including 
Keen a, Westwood, VlUiers, Nor
wood aod Hastings..................

Laksfibld, Including Ssiwyn. 
Hall e Bridge and Ukehujet. 
Kraibs villi and 8 r sure villi 

or, ineluding Bridge
:,*locïadtoF Youngs 

‘ h Fails, Hauluhi,

12 '» 
10 p n 
6 00 p n

10 pi
1 I» p a 
8 00 p e

8 00 a o 
4 30 p m
4 SO p b

11 SO a a 
8 00 p e,

Clyedale, Paudaeh and Cheddei
Mondays, Wednesdays an..

Fridays.........................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and Slone)
Lake, dally.................................

Okays rocs, Wednesdays am

Fowlbk's Cobb bba, Wednesday
and Saturday..............................

Smart Letter Boxes................
do

Bamea Mane, per Oaoadlat
line every Wednesday at............

Fie Mew York, Monday.......
WiNNime, Northwest Terr ltd 

and Station» on C. P. R............

I 16 p a

18 00 a
11 a n

1 10 p ■

1 10 p i

1 SO p I 

1 OOp ■ 
♦*6 p " 

8 00 p ■
7 00 p ■

ATTT^- land, British India, Victoria, (AusI lYl U.JL— * *7~ .h. cl.im. H M r. p y » 1 «M p l
Of THC

It Is one ol the most powerful and ^------------
perfumes prepared. A single drop will be found I. 
euffleient to scent a handkerchief or even a room.
II Is put up In a new style of g la** -et oppe red hot- rn a 
Use aod sold by all perfumers and druggist». a red

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. £2
(SOLS AGENTS,) *mn

MONTREAL. £fJJ
------------------------------------------------------------------  «187

Postage to Great Britain—be. per * oaby each roeti 
Registration fee, 6c.

Motbt Oareaa granted on all Money Order ofl^e 
In Canada, United State», Great Britain, Germai 
Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switserland, Austin# 
Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfonno 
land, Britieh India, Victoria, (Australia), New Souti 

i*r/ri„g u 
rfrvtly aafr in gi

there ; that » • i r -e hug in %<lv»iice of tl 
ope- tug I ih c -mt a y’- agency *ae c >ni;mn 
audtv u afierwar.1-, wi h th- even number* 
eveti i *. it w»e juet toe s-ine aa -n> otht-r let 

. in tbe Piiuce Ai eri dts’nct ; that -o far as t 
j çvrn erti'-o* »eh coiiuernt-d tfie c o u « t,
| cum pat y w»w mr-ly the ag^nt of 'he Mims 
! of toe Interior to grant horueatrads and p 

enip i ni e'trit-e tr.er«*jo, and any setting1 
t*.e odd sections io advance <.f the G»L>uiz*t{ 
C oipany eeta'oli hmg their ^gincy, t e M 
i-terot ht. Ii.tenor p» rwvrmi in the argr 
ment with the c-dooizati-m company the rif 
to grant *ach ami every *uch SrttLr Und to ' 
extent 320 acres, and io my ta-e, if I was 
Ir/no ide me tier, 1 w..uld u.o»t ceit«mly , 
pro-trcied. I nevrr told by anyone th^ 
would n-.t ohtsin my entry as deeir»if. là fs 
it was slwaye repre-rnted to roe by t»-e Deps 
ment of th»* In'erior land official-’tb 't I wo* 
ohta n my • try, and I b-f- be» n »• ifi^i ll 
I ean now make entry, and I propone to do* 
shortly.

Madbs E’ HijoCioabs —The trade are 
spectfuliy requratitl to send in *beir ord 
without delay. C. Davie A Sons, Montre» 
Toronto,

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B.O.L. ' 

^ÔLlCïTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

B. a EDWARDS,
I > ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 

A-> Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwie

b. h. d. hat<i«,
(SuoossaoB to Drrrierooa 4 Hall 

ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBUC. 
■ :—Hunter el reet, next the English Church

iariloney to Loam al lowest rates of Interest.
B

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTOENBY-AT-LAW, and 80LI01 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORB,
|> ARR18TER, Solicitor In the Supreme Ooort. A 
-D Omci Corner of George and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

OBO. T. LEONARD.
UOUOITOB, CONVEYANCER, 4c„ (has reeumeu 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
loronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. _____ ________

O. W. SAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor la Supreme Court 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Orricr :—Martel Block, comer of George and Simcoe 
ilreete, Peterborough.

MVMoney tv Lean. dl03-wD

HATTON » WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Streets, 

1,1.11 Dotsu k Oo’i Won MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. ■ wood, b. a. e. w. button.

Professional.

UEO. W. RANNEY,

t>mL KNOINEKH, ARCHITECT, eOUClTOB FOB 
> PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
tedcrlptlou made. Omos :—West tide of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dllwb

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND c. b. Plans and eetlmatee 
made of Churches, Punlic Buildings and Dwell

ing Hounee. Buildings euperiatended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. • itlôOwl

Physicians.

0
DR. HALLIDAY

FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlTvwZ2

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18» Jobs telreel, Tsrwsls.

X17,ll tiK aT thk ora*d cintral hotm
if (lateUaeaie Hou»e,) P. terl»urough,ou ùA'l Lit 

DAY. MAY let, 1880, anu tie MRS 
SATURDAY of every fol owi. g mouth. Bourn ».
m. t • 3.39 pm IV

EYE. EAR and THROAT
} DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., l .B.U.K.b.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an « Throat Trinit) 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surjeo- to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Ocu i-t and Ann t to 
u e Hospital for sick chiidreo, late Clinical A**l3tant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Ilo-pital, Moorflelde, aod 
Central London Throat a'-d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOEOSTO * HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon wll) visit Grand 
Central Hotel.Peterborough,

Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honore, aleo pawed tn examination of i he College 
of Phyriciane and Surgeons of Ontario the same ye*r, 
and after having devoted } ear# to the spe ial study 
of the Tnroat and Lunge, le prepared to treat nearly 
all tbe cases which come he ote him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his last 
visit. Diseases t reste >, Catarrh of the now, head, 
throat. Low of the voice, chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rx**.

Head Office 215 Yonire Street, Toronto.
186 Xorria Street, Halifax, N S.

<149w10

Dentists.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arttflc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold1 

or any base'desired. ReraassoBB : T. Rowe, M. D ,
D.Z.â, New York : O, W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee fan. Is, L. DA. J. A. Brown, LD8 , J. W. Cle- 
mwha, M.D., aod 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
king, M.D., Ball lie boro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
Eflnrrvfee.nl Miser 

Aperient.
An elegant, efficactious, 
pleasant aperient in The 
form of a p iw-Jer, produc 
Ing when dheo ved in water 
an Exhileratlng, Efferve*. 
Ing Draught retonim»nde'i 
by our beet Phy siciane aa a 
reliab e and agreeable rem
edy. It curee Oooetipatioe, 
curee Indl*erlon, cures 
Dyspepsi-, curee Piles, 
curee Heartburn, cures 
Sick Hwdeche, cures Liver 
Complaint. curee Sick 
8tom*ch, and gently urges 
al the Excretory organs to 
a prop r action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried b\ evert trvael- 
1er. Sold by druggists every

I CUBE FITS !
When I lay core 1 do net rutin merrly to stop them lot • 

lime end then here Ui»Oi return exeln. I mren e rwllcal 
cure. I here ronde tiw .heeee. «g FU*. lU*ILEr6 V or FALL- 
1*0 SICKSKxSa tife-lonx «tu.,1 1 ««rrant n>^ ren.eéy
Io core the worn case*. Bweeêe other» h in failed l« ne 
reneon tor not now rerelrtng • cure. Seed et once lor s 
treettue end * Fre» R .tUe ol »y InfelÜWr reeiedy. Oire 
El press nod Post Ufflcs It conn yon nothlnr for » IrlsJ, 
end 1 Win cure T— mr a a mmA 'fd; »*■ DB, H p. aonr.Branch OSce, 37 Me St ..Toronto.
Asie oFFeRi::r,-::.\tT,

1,000 Self-'p-rating Wariilng acfiin.» If you 
want o» e*e d n» -ir name. PO. and .xpreee office 
a- once. Ibrt U i •*! « w.. Il Dev w., < ▼.

id
SEVKfNGm

\ :T MUSIC.
Undersold.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parlies in want of anything in my line are tore of get
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Aleo Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :

J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent and Awning 
M*ker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. dWI

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 
From Iks Weal.

12.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 
Oalt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81». 
tlons.

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,
From the Beat.

6.31 a m.—Exprews from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 A m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4» *.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jana 

; tlon.
6.42 p.m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa^ Smith’s Falls, 

anil Perth. - "
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows : 

tioing EsiL
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Faite, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
doing West.

6 31 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, 81. Thomae, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 e.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Torontc and points weet.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—12.81 e.m. train from Winnipeg, nine dally, 

Tuesdays excepted.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all pointa at 

the United States and Canada.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

C. P. R. Ticket Agepl, George Street, Peter borough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

very much reduced^rttee from former pricee, being 
Agent for tbe following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and Ib#

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORE
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and tbe above first- 

cla-e Steamship Line#, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any deetination.

T. MENZIES.

Health is Wealth
♦VÇff»

Da. E. C. W Birr’s Naava ahd Bbaik Tbbatwiwt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Coeval 
elons, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of tbe 
Brain reeulting In Insaofty and leading to miserr- 
decay and death, Prema'ute Old Age. One bos will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains oae mouth's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any ease. With each order 
received by ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money If tbe treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Iwroeri only by J. D. TULLY 
nmtrrtes. Ms'teisi tow Petertero

AÇYARDS

GONSUMPtiON.
I her* a po-itlv. remedy lor it?, at,.,. L It* as*

t>.»«ttw,t»orre*e#oftlw wore» tio »>r « .o*t*g'
b*re been rared. ladeeS. to etren* i* fair . In its 
eflLary, that I wi I een-1 TWO BOTTl.R* FK "F. mr-ther 
Wth • V * UT A BLF. TBF.A ISk « lui* d.,-a»e «• eay 
•uSerer ffivee-p—e-aadF O a*»re a

n*. t a. suvm.
Branch 0£3co,37 ïongoit,Toronto

LLLUfl Ul L
fcun&s ÇIHEU MALLS M

TCrL^I POX7DERS.
*, vex tbl -o. Contain their or 
<x 1* a. s fo, e—a;.d mOecta . 

—miTvrvr of worms in UuJdreaog Axtetito
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.
“The Man wboee wife woke him up In 
Church by sticking a pin In him, says he 
doeen't like such pointed suggestions " 

We bare a few enggestioa* to make, which, ait tough 
Dot quite eo pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you boy your
DOLMAN

We would suggest that you see our new Material», 
OitouWn Oorde, Pekin Kcp, Razinjir, Satift Defeoo, 
Brocaded, etc., Mervellleau Satio, and Plain Black, 
Rilke.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making le, that 

you Inspect our

Trimmed * Untrlmmrd Millinery
Our success In this department enable# ue to be 

adding constantly New Good».
JUST OPENED.

Another lot of beautiful new shape# at price# that 

A share of your patronêge'eolidtéd.

JAS. ALEXANDER

JJailg tting gUvmr
WEDNESDAY, APRIL *8, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wanted, ( oat and Vest Makers.

Good C- at an i Vest Makers wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George jriroct.

Piano lauln*.
Geo. GamprhT 

days. Orders to 
bookstore, or Me 
drug store.

dcDooald*

Boy» MetllSg.
A specie! meeting for boys will be held in the 

Y. M. C. A. K »vms this evening, and will be 
c inducted by Mr. William G.lbert. The meet- 
log begin» at 7.30 o’clock.

Morrow, ■ lereey A Ca 
Meesnu Morrow, Tierney A Uu., the growers, 

offer» choice line* in wines and liquor# from now 
till May 1st at gieatly reduced prices. Their 
et«ick of family groceriee is large and varied. 
Ask for prioaa.

We are unaeuaily busy in ibis depaitment, 
and our Mi-e Gilchrist ie meeting with the 
utmost suecese as a drees and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with oouhdenoe to pa ions, K.
Fair._________________

Pressed May, Cheap 
Slone Flour, #2.15 per cwt ;7 Its. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 26c. ; 
Cracked Wheat, R-lied Wheat, Deseioated 
Wheat, fresh : Choice Applee, cheap, at Bris 
bin » Feed Store, Hdnter street.

fiheaM be Preed #i Elm
The Kingston ITAiv.in notes regarding Queen's 

College, this refers to Mr John Miller :—
** Mr. Miller, after giaduatioo, studies law. 

He h-d this year to pass ten clam examinations, 
beside- reeding up honour work. He compet
ed in the latter with men who had only the one 
subject to read op. Mr. Miller is a resident of 
Peterborough, end the town may well be proud 
of him. He return» to Kingston after hie gradu
ation at Queen’s, and the op his new steam 
yacht for a trip to Saguenay."

Mr J. W. Fitzgerald. D.L.S , is in town 
haring arrived from the Xmrtbweet for a short 
eterval, after which he will return to oom 
plot* the surveys with which be baa been en
trusted by the Dominion Government. Mr. 
Fitzgerald says that wgrtatioo in the North
west is far more advarced than with ue.

We notice that Dr. H. C. Burritt has been 
elected churchwarden by the veetry of St. Luke’s 
Church, Toronto. _______

Mr. Wm. Croft, of the Cruft House, it seeing 
the old Act out and the new Act ia by giving 
hie hotel a general rejuverstieo. A number of 
painters and-csdciminere are at work giving the 
bouse a general overhauling. All traces oft the 
old Crock's Act are being obliterated, and by 

-the morning of May 1st, the reception to be ac
corded to the Scott Act will be e> mplete. Mr. 
Croft says that bis bar will he open as usual for 
the sale of Scott Act beverages.

The Sent-West Medela.
We have been informed that Lk-CuL Smit\ 

who took command < f the Midland Regiment 
upon the death of Colonel Williams, has in 
formed the military authorities here that tfce 
medals given by Her Majvaty for the North 
west rt b-*lli >e are bow reedy for “G" Com
pany i f the gallant Mulanders, and that they 

v will be forwarded here for distribution in a few 
day-. Tbe members of that company will be 
duly inf m ed when and wbete the proeeotetion 
of the medale will take place.

R aptiens.
At twelve o’clock to-day the Ket^. W. R. 

Beck, Rector of Potet borough, tfficiated in a 
baptismal cvremony In the B»ptwt Church, 
Ü un ay street. At that hour a number of 
members of St, John’s Church and several 
Baptists weie present. The candidate for 
beptiesc was Uw Edith Wall bridge, a young 
lady employee at the. Bam aid > Home as teect 
Tbe public baptism service for such as are of 
ripe year» wee read by the Reefer, after which 
be, tbe can U ate, for he prie», the godmother 
and the Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor of 
Baptist Church, entered the veetry. Shortly 
after the Rector entered the font, followed by

------- • %T’
MaderB" UtiO CtoASS.—Deniers will kindly 

forward their o-tiers lor above brand with as 
little delay as ^us^ble, as our stock ou hand

the i

the 3rd

useful and fancy

of 1 Particulars!

■led, Vont and Veet Mahers
Good C-*nt and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNiil, Tailor and CUpim, 

George street ______

Meme
i St..Tbe £ 

on Tbmsday and i 
Dinner will be i

/

We wo3 
advertisement’! 
the doc'i

1 take place 
b and 30th

’ attention to tbe 
in another column, 

ntral Hotel to
to-day and to-i

Important Sale.
An important sale of ladies’ and children's 

ware will be held on Monday, May 3rd, in St. 
Andrews's Church school room from 2 o'clock 
until 5 o'clock p.m. No charge for admission to 
sale. All are cordially Invited.

Johnston Carey Is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men's Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed shoe* $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at lees than cost. 
A call will convince you that be can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures his own goods

The Telgmweee.
The Telgmann Concert Company arrived in 

town to-day, registering at the Grand Central 
Ho’el. Since here last the Telgmanne have ad
ded a vocali-t cf note to their company, in the 
person of Mr.Chas.Kvlly.wbo as those who have 
hvard him know, hae a bass voice of great pow 
er. Tne Company give their concert at Brad- 
buan'e Opera House this evening.

Bent Club
An Informal meeting of the Pnating Club was 

held on Tuesday evening. A number of rack* 
wee diepoeed of at fr.»m $1.50 to #2,50 each. It 
wes decided that the Soaring boat house be not 
used this summer,as the damage done to it ie so 
great as, if it were to be used, to necessitate a 
large outlay for repairs. The main boat bouse 
will,however.be petitioned < ff eo as to make two 
complete eppartmenta, one for canoes and one 
for row boats and shells.

A data for Helerberewah.
The Ciocionatli Prie* Current, a periodical 

published in the interests of the pork packing 
industry, says that an investigation in regard 
to pork packing operation# in Canada for the 
past winter ebowe a reduction of 18 per cent, 
in tbe number of hoge as compared with* the 
proceeding winter's operations. It then goes on 
to show where the falling iff takes glace. 
When Peterborough is mentioned, however, 
there ie a gain credited instead of a loss, there- 
being, accorrding to the C«rr«<. 1.871 hogs used 
in 1884-6 agsinet 3,200 in 1885 6. More ac
curate figures show that there were about 3,500 
hogs u-ed hero last season, against 2,000 tbe 
season before. This speak» well for the Peter
borough pork packing industry.

Marked Success.
Mr. A. E. Yellaad, of Peterborough, a 

student of the Trinity Medical School, Toronto, 
*rbo was selected by tbe Provincial Board of 
Health ae medical attendant at tbe email pox 
hospital. Smith's Falla, has had marked success. 
Them were in all thirteen patiente effected 
with small pox in tbe Hospital: Two died before 
he arrived there, but he succeeded in bringing 
all tbe others, except one, safely ont tit the 
disease. The only one that succumbed was an 
old lady, who suffered from a most virulent 
attack. The local Board of Health at Smith’s 
Falls expressed their high appreciation of hie 
eervioee wh*n they were happily no longer 
required. Mr. Yel land is to be congratulated 
on hia success. _______ ________

Me-ergaalged.
Tbe Peterborough Baseball Club held their 

re-organisation meeting at tbe City Cigar 
Depot, Hunter street, on Tuesday night The 
attendance wee large and the old time en thus- 

prevailed. Mr. H. Celcutt wee voted to 
chair and Mr. Jueeph Armstrong was 

elected Secretary pro (ess.,The chairman opened 
the meeting with an appropriate speech. The 
election of officers was then proceeded with ae 
follow» :—

Hong kart Priridrnt—R. A. Morrow.
Prs»idxnt-H. Calculi (re-elected )
1st Vice Peimdrnt-W. H. Dayman.
2nd Vice-President—A. P. Choate.
Secretary Treasurer—W. T. Spencer.
Tbe Storetary was instructed to correspond 

with the dubs of the Midland District to eee if 
arrangements coaid be made to form an am el ear 
league. Tbe meeting adjourned till the evening 
of Tuesday next, when the Secretary's report in 
rvgud to the league will be received, and 

for grounds will be discussed.

Free pee ting.
Mr. W. Wilson, Mayor of Nspanee, | and 

M eee re. W. J. Gifford, and J. Ay Is worth, 
councillors, arrived In town on Tuesday even- 

Thev are here for tbe purpoee of examin
ing the Peterborough system of waterworks, 
with a view to the establishment of a system 
In their town. This morning tbe deputation 
accompaned by the Mayor and Mr. 
J. G. Macdonald, visited the pump 
house, and made an examination of the 

; The members of the deputation 
are pleased with the utility as well as the effi
ciency of the Peterborough system. They 
specially commend the onion of providing water 
for domestic ae well ae fire extinguishing pur 
poses in one system. The progressive town of 
Napaoee la about to adopt an electric light 
system similar to the Peterborough system. 
The authorities certainly have made a good 
choice. This afternoon the deputation an visit
ing several maonfactoring industries, including 
the new stove and lock works.

It Bllll Goes On.
In tbe report of the proceedings on Tuesday 

in the Court of Appeal the Mail hae the fol
lowing

“ Grand Junction Ry. v. Peterborough.— 
Argument of appeal ouniinutd fruui yesterday 
and concluded. Judgment reserved. B* 
C*rthy, Q. C., and W. Cases!*, Q. C , fur me 
appeal. Morn, Q. C., and E. B. Edwards 
(Peterborough) contra. "

fur months with more or lee» annoyance,------
of the church member» wishing to make had 
neigh bora by informa*. At last, on May 11th, 
thing» came to such a posa that the Minuter, 
the Rev. Mr. Softly, could stand It no 
longer. He came to Peterbor ugh, related 
the fade to Capri Cooper, who at 
once took slope in the matter. The High 
Const able drove oat, gathered the evidence cad 
prosecuted, revolting in two of the offenders 
bring fined $10 each. Capt.in Cooper says 
that if the municipal authorities In any pert of 
the ooooty will inform him of aay instance of 
law breaking where there is no constable, or 
any instance where constable» neglect their
duties, he will eee that the ------------- ** * 1
into.

Water Causing Havoc.
ViCKSBUBO, Mise., April 27.—A piling in a 

chute, opposite Magoreville, which had a rack 
of driftwood resting against it, 800 feet long, 100 
feet wide, and from 10 to 15 feet deep, » ave way 
ou Krid-y evening and weut crashing down tbe 
chute, tearing out aoags and other obstruction». 
True leaves a cle*r cnaunel into Magoreville, 
the tiret since 187L Tbe water baa com
menced to cut out a deep channel around 
the Island, which is rapidly caving into the 
river. A rapid caving in of the banks is also 
reported at tbe Wilderness Landing and Senloh, 
and prospects are ezcvedibgly gloomy fur Ark
ansas and Louisiana and Mississippi from tbe 
present indication. It ie thought that the 
trains of the Vsskeourgo Shrievport and Pacific 
division will be compelled to suspend in tbe 
next few days between Viakeburg and Monroe 
on account of tbe high water.

Striker* Ken Ntagss.
New York, April 27.—At 4.15 p. m. to-day 

the street c.r strikers started a stage from their 
resort at Eighfy-eixtb s’roet and Fourth avenue, 
and ran it to tbe poet office. On the aides were 
signs reading : *' Free 'rom poet office to Har
lem bridge. ” The strikers will run more etwee 
if they can procure burses to pull them. $225 
in contributions were pat in the box on the 
down trip.

MeGrwger’s * needy €nre.
It la popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor's 8 peed y Cure la the safest, most 
reliable and by far the cheapest remedy fur 
CousilpaUon, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Impure Blood, Lose of Appetite, and all other 
similar trouhlea. It le not neoewary to take a 
areai quantity before any result ia produced. A 
few dugee will convince yon of It* mérita. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee's Drag Store.

If jn« are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tolly, droggtai. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal's world’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment, it la a certain and positive core, ft 
I* Infallible for sprain», cute, braises, burn*, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 26 and 60 cent» per bottle. Sold 
by J. IX Tally, droggtsi

Park Street_GreenhoDse
ORDERS FOR

WBDDnrG.BOQUETS, 
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KIND* OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISFlAIS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADB,
i»7 Orodroer to O. M. Refer.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACBE8 OF LAND
IK ASH BURNHAM.

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H. MOORB,

Mutt 30, UM. ATI Solicitor, PM.rborou.li.

Edncational Establishment
FOB YODNQ LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

A«HM«d bp u .Ocirot .roll at mtdrot ut rtatlln.

Maiic, Singing, French, German, latin. 
Drawing and Painting.

Partteu’ar attention given to Mathematics sad to 
F ranch an i Oetmaa cooiereaton. dtf

Menriw* Frnit. , T nree, „r.d Mantle Maker
Th. appointment oi. Hub iWy C «.Uhl. Fathionab u e „____ „„ ,h.

ie already oeering fruit. The caae hrard at tbe B*<* te l*J?f-.{£14aAVl»0 AGENCY »• 4 »• P t 
Potiro Court » rurod., brro.Lt ou, rom. ISlTpi"
agmfioent facts. At A’leodale, where the r»e 
church service was disturbed, there is no eon 0L 

Toe disturbances have been keep up

Spring A r huais.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS. ~~ 

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES..

SHIRTINGS, TUOKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
la all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age, 

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Osnada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
“ What boots it to have obtained wealth \f the 

wealth is acoompanied by ceaseless ailment.”
—Hixssbt brxscia.

G. JERRALD POTTS, M.D.
M.B.C.B., Eng, M.C P dfc ff., Ont

Late Surgeon to Her MaJe«ty'e Consulate Bangkok, 
biam. and burgeon to auxiliary Medics Staff Corps, 
India »o-i China ; burgeon-m-Chlef 3rd Biig-de, 4th 
Div. 9th Army Corps, Aimy of the Fotomac, U.S.A. 
Medical Superintendent Medical and Surgical Aseo ‘ 
tioo Toronto

Dr. Potts will be in Town 
TO-DAY

At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several days, 
to give an opportunity t* those who are afflicted with 
any of the following Chromic DLea-re and Deformities, 
to oonault him. Moat of these diseases aie p ooounc- 
ed incurable by the famii> ph>sician, who is utterly 

unable to do more than afford temporary lelief. 
fWPDr. Potts brings to your very doors the ek II 
and experience of the great Physicians and Su geone 
of New Yoik, London, Eng , Dublin, Edinburgh, 

Paris, B«r in and Vienna.

O A. T A. IR, IR, U
of Head .Throat, Chest, and Stomach, -that formidable 
and iaeldloue disease, to often terminating iu the worst 
forma <f Consumption, readily and effectua ly cured.

SURGICAL DI8EASÈ3.—Deformities, such 
aa dub fees, diseases of tbe knee, of the eplhe, anc e, 
hip, elbow, wri»t, shoulder, stone In b adder,stricture, 
variance e, tumors, pile#, fissure of rectum, Aetule,heir 
Up. squint or crows eyes, etc.

MEDICAL DISBASES-—C.larrh, roroump 
tion, bronchitw, Bright»# oiweee, epilepsy, St. Virus 
dance, paralysis, ecaema, rheumatism, s>pbiltw, scro
fula, aclatica, neuralgia, and lumbago. Private dis
eases carefully treated. Disease* of women, iudlsere- 
tione of yeutn.

All curable cases taken by the month, at a fee of 
from #4 to ISO, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Corres
pondence to enclose two 8 cent stamps, to enrure a re

ey and prompt attention. DR POTTd having pract- 
id formerly in this loca’lty Is most favorably known 
to many of the old reeidenta, and confl ently asks all 

who may be afflicted * ith any of the diseroee above 
enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORK
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t' oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

COX &o oo.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving ooe- 

tinuoue stock quotations
Buy and sell on Commlealoo for Cash or oe Margin. 
All securietis* dealt In on tbe Tronic, Montreal 

and New York 8u> k ex bargee. Alto Exvcu e order» 
on Ctuc-g ■ Board nf Trade la Grain and Pro- isk> a.

Omci -Opera Hoove Block, -ntrance ap the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CBIMOBR.
dSO Manager

*3 INFANTS
r ip'll? rrr-ïol'iN'. ram sAl'k. -p
ClF < , tirouL. —h Hi p»»1» 1(M

New Boarding House.
. K«8-iEDT, «bexfK A VEX H.

Po*rd ^r.rT ou avhn»r eteee . loroer'y1-

Maori E Huo Cie*R&—(Si*) Reni, Vi». 1 5? E'deaaVTVll 
tori, S lor XSe.

ur. • ..mro. «• ------- f
huitabl

UrotThororo ‘P»1' 1bo.»T.P«wbon«.bPO

Tar Md Felt Roofln

Something New in Hats

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hat» yon s Cold 1

Try Pine Tar OordiaL 
Have yeo Clapped Heads 1

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yoa Indigestion l

Tty logent'. Dyspepda Biieity.
antiw .boro Uroroélro hero eroro. roaii-TOl to 
aIwkwI every ease. Diamond Dree, ^fnll *®ck 
^..broa,

Arriving
Every Day.

Very Neat 
and Stylish

See our Styles in BLACK and COLOURED CHRISTIES 
and SOFT FELTS.

Watch for the Opening Out of our FINE STRAW and 
OTHER SUMMER GOODS.

HIBWEATHERS HAT STDBERÜSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
TELEPHONE OOMMUHIOATIOir.

Spring Millinery!
Miss \MSTRONG

InvitesLadies to her jjdAal stock of JtWhmry 
Goods for/fhe^rfi ing attdjSummer of >Tro, phich is tar^tlarly 
attrqfieflé thffttnS0t:~^IIejrftock Ne Patterns of

«NETS,
and other Nobiles, will 
Ladifl of Peterborough.

A/large dtsplay of

of the

uf g E A THERS, - TIPS 
PIMWERS, RIBBONSORlXNJAL and SIL 

FRJN%MS, TRIMMINGS.
TIES and D<g\f A ^^^OTHS kept in stock in a variety 

of new art^todjular pattejmT, and made to order in a substantial manner 
after the laTS^JUtihm^Wthe day.

Ladies' Parasols, Hosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at 
moderate prices.

Next door to Ballabruy'a Bookstore George Street. Peterborough.

Oats. Pollards. Flour. 
Hay^ - C hopup^fleal. 

BéÈuo// Flak Seed.

:ar; ire<

rbONNBOTION.

.VELLB
SIMOOH STREBT

IE, nan,
l hie . I for hie Oel| 

and glv
olee i

JO l I>rii</gintJGeorgf Street, .
of the veflF feuperiof quallt:

by the large 
U merit wUl

Bye Oleeeee ere
unfall‘r»ieTr~ preeeifere, are elWayw'pleeaant to wear, and last many

Oheapeet ae well ae th# Beet
I eupply nd ôther Houee In Peterborough than the one noted ee above. 

MR. McKHB, my Agent, hae a special One Une of Gold Speotaolee nod 
ByeOlaeeee suitable for Preeenta
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■AUlZD.
BK8T—BRITTON —At the Met ho-Hat Person 

ace, Eldorado, by the Rév. R. L. (tokly, joagpiv 
X). Best, of Eldorado, lo Mme Jens^F Britton 
of Peterborough. _

RUTH—HE DOW IOK—On the f7lb of April, 
1880, at the Pantonage, by Rev. 1. Tovell, 
Robert Rvth, to Francis Emily, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Sedgwick, of Otooabee.
I JAMIESON—LEIGH—On *>th of April, 1880» 
at the Pareonage, by Rev. I. Tovell, UeoROa B. 
Jamieson, to Annetti, daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Leigh, of Manvere.

THE GOLDEN LION
ritBAHLITlPJ.

t—r—-I The weather probabilities for this die 
I rict for thetweniy-four b«iure counting 

I | r,œ 1 o’cl -ck this morning, as reported
I 11r«un the Toronto Observatory, are a*

follows lucre**inn easterly winds, fair weath
er, stationary or lower temperature.

CABPBTB.

New de^Une in Tape-try, new designs in 
Brussels, new rie-igne in I> gra’ns, new de igns 
in Unions, new designs in Hrmps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goode.

« R FAIR.

LACK 1TIU AIM».

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental

A magnificent stock to aeltct from.

R.FAIR,

DBEM iOOIH
DKF.Hft «OOD0.

DRKM «OOD8.

Another impôtUtion just opened, and Con
tain! many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Tri-.UM.tom.tci, R. FAIR.

•ILK DCrtlTlt.1T.

Sstin lUr.eilleui.
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Bilk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison
invited.

R FAIR

«LOVES AMD HOSIERY.

4-Batto. KM. ia T»o«, etc. Motuqaiiun, 
K.w Shsdr. Ut diw—d, Gr».t Vviety Silk., 
Tiff.*»'. .mi Tbrtede, lr.cn a to 16 Button 
Length.. Endlw- rnri.tr ol Howry in Colton, 
Linl. Thrswl, Silk. In Solid Color, Black. Mid 
Op—s Tint. W. *ow tb. Urg—t »M«e Mid 
btet itlu.in Umm lin—, „

R FAIR

Educational.

Educational Establishment
FOR YODNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRIWCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
Amistsd by as efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Psrttcu or attention given 10 Mathematics aad to 
French an Gnmao cooTeireton. dif

J>l/e Work#.

public mm.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing sod Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable ( lace for (kote to get

Spring i vercoat? and Suits
Bsautifully Cleaned, Dyed end .^paired.

LADIES
IHvssss. Mantles, ShAw.a, t«r, Djrsd all tbs

Newest Shade*,
BILK I'RKSM GO D< our Sfecteitr.
O TRICH FBtTHKKS Curled am Dyed at Sbsdea. 
DEM ASK AND R»iPP rCHtAl>S. T*BLK AND 

PIANO tt-YKK . Dje-» e»*4 A. wh*d ike new.
LACK CVKTA1NS 11 aimd a»1 D rd all <ba<wt

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

D. BELLECHEM
VAN be foaad Day w High! at kb Waten • ma 
_ Boater Street, or at hie Beefoeare a. Jo: bg

Depemaww* on

1.1.1*1116
ABB MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SOMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In .11 tlw Different 

K.tertels-
A nice lot of T.AD1ES BLACK BRAIDED 

JEBSEY8

LADIES BLACK SILK VKBRBLLAS, 

One Ce». CORALHTE -id COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Ooode constently comine In.

n Rubldge 
AND CHAIN, 

suitaji y
OOMEWHEREoo

rewarded by 
STUB

Wanted.

Wanted.

IMMEDIATELY, A BELL BOT, AND LAUNDRESS. 
*t lb. ORAND CENTRAL HÔ1 KL. cH

Wanted,

Ï.W. JOHNSTON SCO.
Musical.

MR J. & PARKER

0ROANI.T AND CHOIRMASTER SI IW.Onrcti 
leter ho rough. Rooms over Hartley • Music Store. 

Hunter Street. d13

SERVANT GIRL WANTED. Apply at Bavitw 
) Office. dvati

Wanted.
LCOOK AND A HOUSEMAID, Apph to MRS. R. X 

MORROW, Cion Ula. dW

Wanted.
GENERAL SERV ANT, one need to children. Applv 

to MRS. COOPER, Gilmour street, or Rgvnw 
Office. d90

Wanted,
A COOK, who can milk and bake, (oo wasLiogX hr 

10th of May. Apply to MRS. J M. Ik WIN, 
Aahb rnham. 3d99

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let.

Two FLATS above » et're on Gtorre street. Thee 
fla e a-e eui ab e for ei«her «ise linns or offic - 

Terms reasonable. Ei quire at Box 101, P. O d8

To Let,

MR. OHARL.E3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Orÿmtt mwi Cfcow M—Ur St Jokm.'t CAurcA,

IS PREPARED lo rrrel.. pop». Nn itreredo— *“ 
PI IN..PORTS, hKOIN, SINGING AND THICK 

CULTU E. rMPPP— Ro4A.ni. u . D 
C, li.le't oo Al.m.r Mr—L Appll—lloo. reod.Ml ti 
Hull..'. Mu-R SKUO. HuoWrMro.I dAwlJ

Violin, Piano and Organ
JULIUS A. DOLT ET. leader of the Orchestra, to now 

seknow edged to be th only rehab e teacher lo 
Peterborough, ami is meeii g wi h succern in h»e new 

nitpm il teaching the Violin. Being a psimanen t 
lekident, pupil* are Mimed of hi» biting all en*age-
"V.V.-P ivate Balls supplied with Une «tytoa of
music for Dancing. <I1S

THE SHOP AND H0U«E on the corner of Georre 
an i London *tr et*. W..uM make a g od b ardl»g 

houar. For sale '-y Tend* r. In wiitin , until May 15, 
t e o’ on the con er f Georwe a d D Ihoude trecte, 
ne»r »heC. P. K. Station. Th- Lot ha* a irmtage of 
190x84 feet Also sever* ot'erT wn Lot* at the west 
end of London street. GKO SCHNEIDER. flditi

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of Sirin, InMn.—t. -pti-d. Violin 

. - Bow. bund, OM It.M-aineal. bcu.h'. —Id or 
richMi—d Tb. Guitar u .«ht In tw.lT. -moo. 
by N. WaLER, BMbun. SUM. b—w—• Mur—y 
u>,l il.'IWnuM .IronU, «>T

Ilrugx, Jbe.

Ill
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
each package contains TOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colour» Pink. Blue, 
Green. Yellow.

No. a. Four DerR Colours—Orense, Med. 
Violet, Dark Green.

•e-Price par Pack—a with I—t Card, only Me.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Ghemlat and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To.Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN eras of fU 

Rates, oa easy

ilBCwtt

op ward*, at the LOWBT 
payment.
W. H- MOOBR.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDVARD A. PECK
Barrister, âco,

6
Wood and Coal.

.ay part of the Town.
<1*. JAMBS STEVENSON

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD »

Near the Q. P. R. Station.
W7HR9T-CLAS8. Dry e* Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
1 mixed aad soft wood -ut or encutjor sale at Closest 
Knee*. Order* left at P Connal's Adam Ha IX Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at my rwsdencs on Union street, will hKtfiLr-3 ~ “ovlKSotl'’

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldgs, Park, 

Townsend sod Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
aon Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge street*. dM

”^Itare Chance
r> SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In centra' 

locality, a atone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From p reone who w-il build, 1 

a k no moi «y down for eix years, and at the end of 
tint rime, 5 orO years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good terms 
Money or m-terlal advanced for hu-lding pur|>o*es. 
Also, s number of dwelling houses, large and small, all 
pri.-es, for tale on easy terms App y to JOHN 
CAKI8LR builder, Donegal Street, You block north 
of old kirk dlOO

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H. MOORE.

March ». 188A. 476 Solicitor, Peterbotoogh.

Mlecellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDKRSIGNED t* prepared to do all kinds of 

Oarpenting, Repairs, Sewfiling, Ac., at hi* ehr„n, 
eotare of Brock and Chambers StreeU JOHN >

LONG d».

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED bawl- g leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to rectere s 

limited number of boarders,*! raasouab e ra-es JOHN 
P. LONG. «190

Bc.

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

AND

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

AT

THOMAS KELLY'S.
New Zeyphero.

New Qlnghame.
New Musllna 

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Slnûcoe Streets

f>ailD<£iTnin(] meir
THURSDA Y. APRIL t9, 18*6

MANITOBA PRODUCTB
To fAs Editor qf the Revint.

Sib,—Tne C. P. R. exhibition car pa*eed 
through here yesterday in charge of Mr. 8. A. 
Bedford, one at the earliest pioneers of our 
western prairii-s. During the | a»t 10 year* he 
has located a. vast number of tetilera in M »ni- 
tuba, nearly all of wnom have done we<l and 
aie thoroughly satisfied with their choice of a 
home in the far west, and it is marve L-ue the 
w*y some of these men have got along, master
ing the diffi.ultiw to be met in settl bg all 
new cuuntriën, travel!iu^ hundreds of miles 
over bad trails with ox-teams or Red River 
carte for the b«re necessaries of life, (pork and 
haid lack) crossing rivers and streams where 
bridges were unheard of, and sleeping out on 
the prairie wherever night overtook them ; but 
these brave pioneers were determined to make a 
borne for their wives end children, and they are 
now well reward» d for their trouble, as the 
msgoiticient samples of g-ain, roots, and grsae- 
e< to be seen ytst-rdsy will prove to the most 
skeptical, even if the boneat face and gemle* 
manly bearing of Mr. Bedford should fa.il to do 
so. But then sgain there are a great many 
chronic grumblers—men who went to Manitoba 
expecting to find a perfect Er Dorado wheie 
they could live without work. .. make 
fortunes in a year or two and have 
a good time generally. These men an 
might be expected, have been disappointed in 
iheir expectations, and are now busy, "not 
farming as they should be,” but bowling against 
the country, the Government, and finding fault 
with everything except themselves. Mr. Barley, 
whom the Ex miner praises for bis services 
durir g the rebellion, is a good sample of these. 
Probably the Examiner would kindly tell us 
what Corps Mr. Buley was a member of 
(Farmers’ Union traitor-) ; also wbat services 
he rendered. If the Examiner knew anything 
at all of North-West affairs it would n»»t make 
such a wild statement, as the name of Bailey is 
coupled with that of the Farmers' Union, and 
-it ia a well known fact that they did all in their 
power lo atir up strife and distention and paved 
the way for the late rebellion.

Tnatiking you for your valuable space,
I am your*, etc.,

MANITOBAN.
Peterborough, April 28,1886.

COAL !__COAL !
vTVHK UNDERSIGNED KfcltPS ALWAYS os HAND I AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KIND* OF

THE BEST COAL
which will N» delivered jfree of charge tor cartage), to

JAMBS BOGUS,
CILDHt AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent

___rack tira rebuilding of St- Peter's Cathedral, be
to now at liberty to take Jobs In all classes of home

----- Partis* wishing to get their
ted with stone borders, can hare 

st the cheapest rate by communicating 
x tea, PessrWronsrh. Ont iydM

MRS HAMMOND
Fashionable Dress and Mantle Maher
Be re to inform La-Het living at a distance that she 
h«* ot-eoed a • UK HASINO AGENCY a. d is p epar- 
to d * •hopp’n* of ever dree l$v on. All or er* «ill 
ne hr* pomp* a>d c* e’ul attention, INFANT'S 
OU I FITS a., i WEDDING TROU SaUX a .p* why.

Si--» f r circula re with full particu are, 10*
Street west, Toro» to.

King

New Boarding House.

MB. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open • 
Board .ng Hobs- on Water -«Tret, her BWsecured 

m re coeisi-lent premiere ou *>hn«r stras , formerly 
occupied by Mr. R- H. Gnen, will he pire ed to 
sreure a number of respecta1 le Board, r*. Mutable 
room- for married or single g-nttomee Farmer* can 
also he -applied wbh mrele and acootnmod tiona for 
their horse*. Apt»!) on the premiere or by totter to 
box *87. Peterborou. h P.O J - <W7

Tar and Felt Roofing
The an ‘erwtgnsd to prepared to do *R John of Tte 

and Pert Roofine, Root > alnttog on tin, sh. at Ir* 
shioelre, or -lato, and entrante# it (re proof, on short 
hottoe. Bast paint nred. « Were eft at my resitence 
We tor 9» , 4 door* west of Park street, or add rawed 
to Peterborowh P. 0. will tt«s
r a oebautell.

BT. LOUIS DE LAM OBVIE.
The story that the Prince Albert Colonization 

Company had something to do in cao-iog the 
rebellion by disturbing settlers iu St. Louis de 
Lange vio has been shown to be uutru? and b.«s 
received a complete refutation in affi Invite by 
the ee tiers. There were nine set tier* in alt 
Seven of them knew nothing of the company, 
and the other two were not tr^ubl-d by it, the 
affidavit of one of the two readiog as follow*

"I, Norman Mackenzie, of sect! >n 12, in 
township 45, range 27, Went uf- the eecoi d men 
dian, f«ruler, m*ke oatn and say that in the 
autumn » f 1883 1 pmcha-ed the claim «f o .e 
O b rue to n portion oi section 12 »o«1 13 io 
township 45, ra«i*e 27, wret of the ævobd uirn- 
diso. Dur ng the visit of Mr. Pea- c- t > Prrncf 
A ben in Jsl u*ry si.d February, 1884, for tre 
adiustmeut of the cl.tins of ibe »e«tiers m 
Pui.ee Albert dietiici I -p ke to him ah..ot that 
claim, s-avog 1 uu«ier-t<<xi that a p. rtioo of 
towu-bip 45. range 27, west r*f the seemd 
mrndiao, *ud yi. g eo-.tb of the 8a-kati-'»«rwsu 
nv»r. ha-1 be->> hside-l over t> the Prime 
A - he t Colon zati u Company, au i R*k«d if 1 
would i-e aale in .om< on au i imj.r»»*u g th- 
claim. Hia i>p y wa- I w*#p rlectly safr tu *i.u g 
there ; that s • I r *s re liu* in »<1vsi>ce of the 
ope- lug I «h C"mpa y’- S<vn«.y eae c »n. erne*! [ 
and tv o slier war. i, wi h th- even u um b-red ; 
eecti i s, it wae just tne s-roe as «n> othrr Ur d j 
iu the PriiiOi Ai ert die’net ; that -o far as the 
even evil*-ns eer- coueeim-d tn«c o u. io i 
o n.pa y waa m r ly the ag-nt of 1 be Mlu*s er i 
of toe Interior to grant hvmesvale ar.d tr 
amp i >«i e -trire u,e*3n, and soy aetil ng on 
ti e odd eecU..os in advance >>t the C«>Lttiz*ti- n | 
C -aipsny eatnhli-hing tbe«r sghocy, t- e Min- ! 
i-ter of ht Interior p,re«*v*red in «be argrew- - 
ment wiih the cotor.izati m company the right 
to tirant -ach and every *ucn a-ith r l«nd to the 
extent - -f 320 acres, and in my care, if I was a 
k>y Jide rnr tier, 1 w..uid u o-t certainly be 
pro-ected. I never wee u ld by anyone that I 
would n.-t ohtsin my entry aa desired. In fact 
it was always repre-vntod to me by tt.e Depart
ment of th«* Iivmor Und official- th -t I would 
oh ta n mye try, and I havr be* a n- ifi-d that 
I can now make entry, and I prvpore lo do so 
shortly. ■

Made* S’ HuoCioaes. —The trade are re 
liy reqdvetcd to send in their order»

THE LABOR WAR.

Strikers Take Forcible Foeeesslen of 
Miaaoorl Pact So Tarda.

Atchison, Ks., April 27.—The strikers, yes
terday afêarnoon, took forcible possession of the 
Missouri Pacific yards. The 'tires in the shops 
were drawn. A guard has been stationed to 
prevent all new men fmm returning to work.

New York, April 27.—Manufacturers here 
generally believe that the strike will take place 
in New Y- rk about May 1st, and that over «.ne 
hundred thousand men will be thrown out ol 
work. The lading among manufacturers is 
that they cannot comply with the requests of 
the unoine, and the matter may end in a com
promise.

By order of the executive committee of the 
foundry workers of this city and vicinity, more 
than 500 quit work y ester lay in Brooklyn.

Several successful tempts wore un.de yes
terday at >htf sugar refiners in Williamsburg to 
move sugar and molasses.

THE LONDON BRIDGE VICTIM

Capl. Lomasney Formerly n Resident ol

Cspt. -William Lomasney, the man who is 
belitv- d to have been blown to atoms by thé 
change of dynamite placed upon London 
Bridge in 1684, was well known in tbi* city, 
where he lived for some time with hie parent»», 
and learning his trade as a printer in the office 
of a hc»l drily paper. He was bo-n at Cvrk 
May 1, 1841, and came to Canada at an early 
age. HJ* wife and family of small chil freu n -w 
live in Detroit. Mi*. Lom-tsuey has been iu- 
t uet-ly g levt-d by the cable.rams anuouucing 
the piittiab.e late >»t her huenai-d.Uui »bu r-tuse* 
u» believe mat he is dead and mat she is a 
wid-iw. « r that ne waa in auj way com e-.-t d 
with tne attempt t • destroy -he o idge Loin- 
a-nt-yV f-*u.er, a t-il-»r, aud now a bum 70 y«*i». 
ul a<«, sIm» lives iu DctruiL Ma .y T r -utuu- 
lane «emember him and the little hueiuws he 
carri'd on hr re* '«tore the ou beak of the 
American Civil War, when his a -ns crossed «hr 
tkfider to join the Unn-n forces. It wa* in th«- 
t^rvice that William was promoted to a cap
tain y lor vaiorour o-mduev whil»* on i-ickr.i 
i.u y. Alter tha war he went to Ireland, bn-9 
waa arrestt-d up -n landing as a Fenian, and 
ih- ugh reieaseu, he became an ac i»« member 
o tht Fenian orgai.iz - ion,ami j -itnd in v*ri u- 
enterpri-vs against the Iruveinmeut. Maici 5, 
1867, he e-in manned the party that att eke 
.od burned the police barr-cse of Bdly-kuo k- 
ane. He was the leader of tne organ z.tio-. m 
the County Cork during all that year. Among 
hia rxpl its at this time were -n attack on gun
smiths shops iu Cork, c*r yog anus away in 
open day, and a successful attack on the M art ell.- 
Tower at Foia, and the seisure of arms in many 
placrs. It was during this time that be married 
Ellen S O'l '«miiell, who now lives in De ruit. 
March 7. 1868. t e was arrested io Cork after a 
desperate re-isteuce, in which be mortal y 
wounded a policemen. At the Msruh Asrize* 
tne G.and Jury brought bills ag.inst him tor 
murder and acquitted «m that charge, and im- 
uie iatelv thereafter tried and convict*»! on the 
caarge of treacotifelony. Ma ch 14, 1868, he 
was aenteoced by J idge O'Hagan to twelve 
years of penal servitude. He waa confined in 
Portland prison for about two years, and wa> 
tbed removed to Millbauk, where he remained 
until March, 1871, at which time he was liberat
ed and commanded to leave the country, and 
not to return. At this time Lonoaen y was 
known as C«pt. William Macaey, and the 
paper* w-r* full of a<xounte of hie exploits.— 
Toror to G lobe.

MONTREAL’S MISFORTUNES.

Tke Celt of She Brnst Flood a aad the 
Kxtrnt el the Damage.

A Montreal despatch says During the past 
week people here have bad the fl Ktd and 
nothing but the flood, for their staple subject 
of talk. Even such intensely interesting 
topics re Mr. Gladstone's Hou e Rule scheme, 
the state of Sir John's health, and the proha. 
bilitie^as to the next Dominion election, bad to 
go to the background pro tent, in Montreal. 
Of course it was the lower quarter of the city, 
including the west end and part of the centre, 
that suffered. Up the bill everythin; wa* bigfi

without delay.
Toronto.

C. Davis 4 Sons, Montreal A

and the eastern end. In the actuJ btd of ih. 
St. L*wrer.c<J th;- fall ia from west to ea*t, but 
ad -ng 5iontieel’s bu«iot»i streets, or some <^f 
them, the gre un i ri-ee a* you go eastward, so 
that water in the street gutters flown the other 
way to a considérât le extent.

Many Upper C*na>ia p*oole will get a goo 1 
idea of wr>at the flout, was like at its height from 
the st- temrotTf-t *«ngln.Ja»- — that boa « and 
extemp- rersfts were ictu.liy sailed on M-GI1 
etre«-t, ai d as far up as Victoria square. G-iffiu- 
toeu and the canal district, however, suffered 
the worst of all, for their bread, tes, sugar and 
o Iter supplie-, furnished by the corporation, 
were distributed fram boat* among the pe*>p e, 
wh.» could nut g t out to procure anything ’<>■ 
then-eelve*. Nothing like this h*s been known 
h re wine- Montreal wae known as a civilized 
1 cal haNtatnm with a name.

Th- Kngiioh daily new*paper« ffic-* s>iff-*red 
hsdlv. Iu the engine and pre-e r.*»tn* of the 
Bercld. the IVitruu and ihe Gazette ester 
piov-d itself, a# against fire, the stronger 
ele-i eot of the two ; at a 1 - vente it w <s the «U - 
«r.en' in possession, for a time T-«e fi-^s un-ier 
the b -ileni were drowned out, ami in»» y team* 
. f printing me» w-re *«»akei hack «gain »nt». 
if»e r f->i mer C.M.-iti. n of pu p. Toe French 
o-w*|a er • ffi e«, b ing »»n hi.be- »re»nu «, to 
the w-et * ardt w»re not ff«*ct*i. an i in a neigh- 
t-o ly way » at tb-ir pre**ee at the - r* ice t their 
Eagle' oiiVUteftarie-. I h- .Mir, b- ing also 
vu big1 er gre u d, waa n«4 much -tf cted.

When the wa er did begin to f*lt it fell very 
rapidly. *n i by Tr ur-uay, owing t * the dry 
whether end bright sun, i he la-ely inu da'ed 
free*» i oked pretty dry. hot -ome »»f them had 
any amount of detnia -c»tier«-d «bout. H-n - 
dre de, ay* tlhmaands r.f car» loads «4 ru bow h 
were to be seen, which a few days h»f re bad 
been property w th a value o it. Thr dam*** 
done along streets and on ground fl -u i- as 
nothing c mpa.-*i with tne danawe *offe e i 
below in c* 11 r- »nd ba-eœenla. Thahbnr aod 
cost t remedy ng the damage done below gr. ond 
will be immense.

The practical quea'im now i*—what are we 
gomg to d • ab ut it? S -me tbmk «hat the 
i niiding of «itéré u it i» to the river bæ b-eo a 
means of c uni» g the io- t • lod.e, and thus f 
imp* ding the current. The waters of the mighty 
St. Lawn-tee will bod thru- way to the -e*, 
end it man ii-terpo~s an obstacle, »• much the 
wore# f- r man. The c« mmeroial bodies sod 
the corporation ere row taking up the muter 
in earoe-t. and tne Domini» n Government is 
iXp-et.d to do aoroetbing. which is a pwfectlv 
tegniicate exp^- titi n, seeir g that the S . 
Lawrerc* i* the great oatnrai highway of tne 
Dominion aforesaid.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
GREECE SUBMITS.

Athens, April 28.—The Minister of the In
terior hat u«f ifi-d the perfects throughout the 
kingd»im of the dreisiop of the Goven-ment to 
yield to the pow-re, who, he say*, will consider 
the demands of Greece at a proper time.

THE TWO THOUSASD GUINEAS.
London, April 28.—The great race for the 

2,000 guinea etalre-n, for three yrar "Ide, wae 
run iu-day at the Newmaiket first spring meet
ing, and wa* w»>n by the Duke of Westminster's 
hay cult “Ormonde ” ; Mr. Vyner's bay colt 
'•Minting," who was the favorite in the betting, 
came in second, and Prince Sultykuff’e chestnut 
colt " Maphisto," third.

MORE TALK OF FIGHTING.
Athens April 28. — Mr. Delyar.c». replying 

t<> the depu'stiou which presented the reeolu- 
ti'in ad -ptud by thé ciiizea*' meeting, said the 
Government h »d not pr-»mi*ed Francs that 
G»wce would di-arm. It had accepted the 
tu*diatio'i • f Franc* on the condition that an 
e rly settlement -»f the Greek qu-etiou Would he 
♦•ffeced. The G .vernmeut -ne-1 aimed any in 
t-ution of yielding to the Powersor <>f disarm 
ing. Unless her claim* were settled vrry -"ca 
Greece wuuld declare war, and would yield 
only whfD th- power- had *unk the Helleuio 
fleet and b uiba»ke l Greek town-. **•

FbNELON FALLA
A Very Serious A widest.—On Wednesday 

-veniug Mr*. J -b»» Brandon, of Fenel »n, while 
in a neighbour'* house, under ook t»» extract the 
«•.i.rk from a b -ttle containing an - uoce of liquid 
aromoni •, <»f whicn «he did nut know the nature 
a d pr^u rti-*. B iug unable to draw tne cork 
wi h her finger-, she used h-r teeth, and the 
flui i. whici waa «eudt-red m -re dangerous by 
■ he F»h*k ng it had receive»!, flew with great 
f -tve int • her fac- and unuih, and there can be 
n»i doubt 'hat a small quantity went d »wo her 
throat. Had the do*« been larger *he would 
I r -hahly h*ve fen killed on tne spot, 
aud, a* it w»*, the consequences were very pain* 
ul and die1 re-sing. Mrs. Brandon »a* help d 

h -me, and a meanerger went tii the village f-W 
ii»e*)i< al as-i-tani-e, and returned with Dr. E 8. 
VV Is -n, *ho f -und the can* an *eri -us that, 
after pre*» ribing e.i«ne rem» die*, he dr*»«e home 
for hie brevher, and th* tw«i, upon their arrival, 
«.eld a c -multation. The patient's life was at 
first *l»u» s «leep.i'cd » f; but we are glad to learn 
tnat -he is n »w li*elv to r*o«*ver, though n«it yet 
out of danger. H rlipe, mou h end throat were so 
bvlly hurnrti «hat si e i- entirely unable to eat, 
hut now manage* to swallow a little Ieef tea «»r 
m lk. thouvh for *ome time *he c»-uld n-t even 
•1<» thaL The doctors *ay «hat her condition ia 
nearly as b»d as it would have been if she bad 
inhal'd steam, and that »ccid-nt* of such a 
nature are amongst the most difficult ones they 
are called op »n to treat.—Gazette.

xun.
From Our Own CbrreepondenL

Advanced.—The fine weather has allowed 
the farmers to proceed with thtir work, end the 
spring work is well advanced.

Lacrosse. —The Lsen see Club is stronger 
v is year t» au ever before. Practice has begun 
and the dub will give a good account of itself 
this s-aeun.

Navigation. — The steamer Dora, Capt. 
White, jailed at Keene on Monday, when wa 
ware favored with a call from Dr. Greer, of 
C ildspringa.

Personal.—D. J. C. Moffatt has been visit
ing here. Mrs. P. McNeil is improving. 
Messrs. Wedlock and Dickson have returned 
from their trapping at Ball Ltite.

j T--------- .• rr ZZ--------- 1 j Yi—L V* J! neueatn ner *nawi, ana a< *oe paewa turewand dry, - « al» the vw lo.ud, H ch«l„^ tli, „,nu.BU , „„.u hot* in th. .irV. I»

A Vitrei Thrower.
Ottawa, April 28.—Last night as Mary 

Mdlley, of 219 Bank street, was out walking up 
and down in front of her own door, she csaually 
observed a woman approaching her from an pp* 
poeite direction. At first she noticed nothing 
p-culiar about the woman’s actions, but as she 
came nearer sh* creased directly io Mi-e Malley's 
path. Naturally the latter stepped nastily aside 
to allow the woman to pass, and it it is possibly 
to that movement that Misa Moiloy owes her 
eyesight dr perhaps her life, for at that instant 
the rtranger had -ud ienly drawn her hand from 
beneath ner shawl, and ai she passed threw

So unexpected was the attack that Mias Moiloy 
-to»fd dax-»d for an itietaat, and altar hastily 
rubbing the drops from her face, ran into tha 
huu-e in alarm The 1 quor which the woman 
had thrown at her was vitrei,and soon began its 
dreadful work. The poor girl’s suffering was 
fea<ul,the agony increasing momentarily, as the 
vitro! ate its way into the tortured flesh, 
vledical aw-tance wa* obtained, but *be will be 
«lisfi. ore-1 for life. Neither the author nor the 
>bj ct of the crime is known.

Warden Uvlelstlr1» Wwwnd.
Montreal, Airil 28.—D.xitorw Broroeau, 

Pominvil.e and DeMartmgy visited Mr. Lavio- 
1-tte togrther la«t ewn'og and extracted from 
hi* woun 1 in the ne<k three small pieces of 
one. Otier pieces are expected to come 
hr ugh the ni uth as the w.-uod heals Dr. 

Hr *-e»u *ays tha' the ball just miss d cutting 
'h* ju.ulnr vein. The w«»u iUed mao ia showing 
g»eat pluck and forth ode and oomplaina only 

t b-ing c nhi.e 1 to bed. Th* others woo were 
wouuded are reported to be d «in«r welL Among 
•»Ther ins'k* of sympathy rec-ired by Mr. 
Lavi -leve’s family, are telegrams from Lieot- 
e aut Governor Ma-son. Sir Hector L«ngerin 
a» d H hi Mr Tfiompeon, min star o« justice, 
who -It rxpress tneir appreciation of bis plucky 
and heroic coodoc'. ______ _

Wsated, feel aad Wet Bskm
G o«i I*»M»t an 1 Vrot Makers wanted. Apply 

t»» Andrew McNeil. Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

It to a fort that can be verilWd everywhere 
that * **V* < «»agb Hyruols the only compound 
tuown u> wcteuoe. that can redlcaie th- seeds 
•d oouaumptioo io IU early atag*e,and o»mple«e* 
ly cure O-ogba, Cotd*. Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Tnr«at aud Lung difflcultiea. Sod by J. D. 
Tuiiv. druggtaL Price 25 cents, and 60 can ta, 
aud SLOP per bottle.

An an parrel led sensation to being created all 
ov-r Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which Neuralgia' Toothache,Koeoco
ati-m. UMCkacbe. H-o-Jache, to removed by hot 
ooe api Hcatloo of Fluid Lightning. No offensive 
dteguailng drugs need be taken for days. It la 
an loKtaut cure. Try a 26 cent hot tie from Jobe 
McKee, druggtat _______

Tbe discovery of tbe Inatantaneoos process of 
taking photographs has been quickly f I lowed 
in tbe medical world by a perfect and Inetau- 
taneou* remedy f»v all acute ache* and paâne, as 
»uratgla. T»»otnnche, Rbeumattom, etc. Tble 
valuaf.i* remedy to called Fluid Lightning, and 
to a-»id at Jà oenu a bottle by Jottn McKee,
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A FUTILE APPEAL.
The Picton Times' appears to have endorsed 

the action of Mr. Platt, the Reform representa
tive of Prince K iyvard, in voting with the Gov' 
erument on the Ritl question. It say»

“The Uuuttf. nerd not worr? about our 
conns ency <»r ih*t of our respected representa
tive in the Commons. Hie vote and our eodor 
action of it are perfectly consistent with all 
that he bas said in the past and all we have 
written on the au* je :», and we shall maintain 
oonautenoy throughout "

We do not know that Mr. Piatt has said 
anything inconsistent with his action in voting 
a* he did on Mr. Landry's motion, but it is 

""difficult to understand h >w the Tinut can en 
dorse that vote without doing whet it.deolaroU 
could-'not he done. When praising, in extrava
gant terms, the speech delivered by-Mr. Blake 
to prove that the Government should be 
censured for allowing Kiel to be executed, the 
Time» said that the speech was a judgment, 
and a “ judgment from which it would be futile 
to appeaL" /Now, in order to endorse Mr, 
Platt'a c >urse the Timet must either make a 
futile appeal from Mr. Blake’s judgment or 
acknowledge that its judgment of Mr. Blake’s 
speech was incorrect. Iu fact, the Timet can 
not commend Mr. Platt’s course and maintain 
its consistency. By endorsing Mr. Blake’s at
titude on the question it condemned. « Mr. 
Platt, and by endorsing Mr. Platt’s vote it has 
condemned Mr. Blake. Its appeal to be con 
aidered consistent is a futile one.

LOhO, BUT UNCONVINCING.
The leading Rnlite organ at Toronto thinks 

that the Conservatives would be converted if 
they remain» d in the H use to listen to thr 
speeches of its friends. Mr. Charlton has given 
a very sufficing reason why Conserva ivre 
should not be expected to submit to such *n 
infliction. Even he had to revolt against the 
inordinate and wearisome length of these 
speeches. There are, in fact, Opposition orators, 
notably Mr. Mills, who empty the II rise of 
Opposition members, so it is hardly fair, to 
exptct Government supporters to condemn 
themselves to liiten to the vapid flow of irrele
vant talk.

And as to the persuasive qualities of these 
speeches, we may remind the Globe that Mr. 
Blake and other Rielites spoke for long hours 
andvyet did not succeed in persuading, about 
half of tbeir Ontario following to vo‘e with them 
that the murdetoos rebel Riel was a hero and 
martyr. However, Mr. Blake shows no more 
consideration for the oratorical efforts of bis 
lieutenants ; indeed, hi* remaining to go to sleep 
with bis head-on his desk is even less compli
mentai y than if he left the House while they 
were shaking.

If the Opposition make speeches worth bear- 
1 ir g they will have hearers.

•" OUR FISHERIES
The Timet of London, England, in an article 

on the fishery question, says Cat ada would le 
wiser not to insist upon her full rights. Canada 
has already shown her readiness to waive those 
rights for any fair compensation. But on the 
other band it would neither be right nor wise to 
yield her rights to mere lawless usurpation by a 
foreign power or to the infringements of die.
honest individuals. It will he safe and cheaper 
In the long run to show that we will not tamely* igreseed lady, 1st, Miss 8 Poitipe ; 2nd. Mise I
submit to be either cheated or bullied. It is. 
however, unfortunate that the Libérais are io 
power in England at tide juncture. We cannot 
forget how in the prelimioiariee of the Washing 
ton treaty they denied us redrew hy agreeing to 
the exclusion of the Fenian raids from the qm s- 
tiooa submitted to arbitration. We have at 
present no reason to suppose that the Govern
ment or a majority of the people of the United 
States,#** dt*posed to invade our rights in this 
respect, hot it is notorious that there are some, 
not only fishermen but law-makers^ who look 
upon the abdication of the fishery clauses of the 
treaty of Washington as a mere license to exer. 
cine their stipulated privileges at our expense, 
while refuting to allow the compensating con
dition in our favor. To such pretentions-it 
would not be well to yield.

llltirM as a Rival le faites.
American inquisitiveness and ingenuity unit

ed have produced thread made from the blossom 
of the common milkweed, which has the cin
sistency and tenaci'y <>f imported flax or linen 
thread, and is produced at a much leas c e\ 
The filpr is' long, easily carded, and may be 
readily adapted to «pint irg up -o an ordinary 
tj«x spinner. It has the *mt>>tbne*e and lu-tre 
of eilk, rendering it valuable for rowing mac* ine 
use. Tbe^weed is o«o>« throu.b ut this 
c >ontry, but grows profusely at the Sooth. 
Tne material c -eU nothing for cul ivatioe, and 
the gathering is as cheaply done as that of e t- 

San plea are brine intr -dUctd Into1 this 
t. — rkvion ■market.- i Transcript.

At* liwllwaHB Earart le Rea Ik.
BEArrvED, Pa.. April 25—A Iran e building 

need as sleeping quarter » for labourers toppled 
over at one o*d< ck this morring: and caught 
fire fr m the stove. The baddirg Cuetaired 
38 I'aliaaa in tba employ of Uw E is railroad. 
Before they could get out fix were Niroe-1 m e 
h vrril- ni au tier and three other» barfly p jured. 
Ths charred remains of the. unfortorate vic
tims have been removed and present a sicken- 
io« »H ht. _ ____ . .

LAKEFIELD

From Our Own CorreaptmdenL
Shooting.—Tne match for the. Lakefield 

challenge cap held on Friday afternoon wts 
won by Mr. Thomas Gordon.

Washed Awat.-Oo G«H»d Friday a portion 
of the cap-piece of the side dam, -next to the 
•top log dam at the bead of the raceWay, was 
wash away.

Sold Out.—I understand that Mr. W. J. 
Wallace baa sold out hie stock of dry goods, 
groceries, Ac., to Messrs. Madill Bros.

Meeting.—A meeting of those interested in 
the proposed Lakefield Summer Hotel was 
hr Id in the Council room on Saturday. As 
the charter hae been obtained and a fair 
amount of stock has been sub^nbed in the vil
lage, efforts will now be made to carry out the 
un tertakmg.and among other business transact- 
erf at the ni«eiing Mr. E B. Eiwarde, of Peter
borough, wae aptiointrd solicitor for the com
pany and Mr. A. I. Wright secretary.

Masonic.-A fiqe healthy young goat ar
rived at the station on Saturday. It Is 
understood that the present worthy Master, 
remembering what he went through in «he 
early .lays when be >u first initiated into 
the mysteries of -the, craft, te determined that 
candidates for MWmic honors this yesr shall 
be properly tieated. ^

Drowsed. — Word was received here on 
M urfay morning that a man m the employ of 
Mr. George G.wdwin, at the canal works, wee 
drowned on the previous Siturday at Lovesice 
Rapdis.

AKBOK Dat.-AII tho-e intor-ited in benntl 
(yin. tne enbnol gr.un l. ere reiuert.il to eseiit 
»t the tree pleutlnR which will teke |.Ieoe 
here on Thursday next.

Council Meeting.— An adjourned meeting 
of the village Council was held in 'he Council 
Room on Monday evening, April 2hth. Fro- 
it-nt, toe Reeve, in the chair, Couiuillore Mc
Williams, Ox and Moore. A by law to pro
hibit the obstructing of the streets and side- 
walks was read a hist, second, and third times 
and carried.and signed and sealed hy the Reeve 
wnd clei k. It wae movrd by Councillor Me- 
William#», and seconded hy Councillor C x, 
tnattbe time for the returning of the «aw- 
ment roll by the assessor to the village clerk 
be and is hereby extend* d ontu May loth, 
—Carried. It was moved by Councillor Moore 
and wcouded by Councillor Cox,—That this 
Council take no action against the S dvatl-m 
Army at present, until thry know more about 
the matter.— Carried. It was moved by Coon- 
oillor McWilliams and seconded by Councillor 
C-.X,—That this Council grant the amount of 
$t>0, n*»w in the hands of ihe vil a«<e treasurer 
l,om the sale of ibe late hand instruments, to 
the present band when they lurniwh a b»>nd to 
the eati»faction of this Co jdciL—Carried. The 
Council then adjourned to meet at the call of 
the Reeve.

Resigned.—Owing to the action taken, by 
the Council at their meeting on Monday night 
with regard to the S-*lvati»«n Army Mr. 
lie rge Cochrane has resigned his position as 
village constable. Mr. C chrane had sum’ 
mouses issued for the members » f ihe Army 
nere for disturbing the public peace on Sunday 
by drum beating, etc,, hut owing to the Cour-nl 
«ailing to sustain him in ihe s*eps he bad taken 
to keep our village quiet on Sundays the only 
c- nree open to him was to resign the position he 
occupied as village constable.

Vestry Meeting.—The annual Vestry meet 
in* » f S'. John’s church was held on Monday, 
April 2Cth when the following appointments 
were mwdel—M r. A. I. Wright and Mr. W. D. 
Strickland, auditors. Mr. Savld»ake and Mr. 
H. J. Le Fevre were sei-corf chur ‘ wardens. 
Sidtemen—Messres A. I. Wright, H. Kemp, 
W. D Stncklai d and T. Grieve. Sexton, Mr. 
Isaac Watson. Toe lay delegates to the Seynod 
are Mes»ta. W. D. Strickland. H. Kemp, 
and T. Grieve, the Utter conditionally on War
saw failing to appoint. The cf urchwardens were 
authorized to purchase 4 acre* in the south east 
c truer Block’s A A B of the Rise (late Wigg) 
prvpertity as a cemetery.

Dafoe ; 3rd, M- 
t, W. He

E. Morrow. Be«t dr» seed 
Hendree ; 2od, J McKelvie ; 3rd,aTuaiy1,

Forestry.—C mrt'Rob R»y,- No. 114. C. 0. 
F.. on Wednesday evening of last week elect- 
the following officers for the enema* term, 
vu

James Kerr...........................
James Caidrr.......................
J. F Prkloa

...........PC R
.............. CK.

VCR.

W H Belli..........................
G. H. Pettigrew, M.D.. ...... c>
V. H lire* « lien................... Tr.ea
Wm. K.wler F -ac.
Geo VenneUa................ aw.
Jna. Ackerman ................J W.
K. Kemp................................. H.B
>L WUKXigbhjr J tt.

Installation to be held in Fotvetere Hall on 
first Wednesday evening in May. They also in
tend having an excursion from N rwood to 
Toronto about the fi st week in Jane. Fare 
for the rrond trip about $1.90, tickets good 
for two days —Rrÿ'tter.

ta pints Bayrstt
Captain Boycott, who will live as an active 

verb in the English Isogusge long after be will 
be forgotten a* an Irish land agent, will sell hie 
property at L ugh Mask, Otraty Mayo, Ire
land, at public auction on Teeed-y. April 20th, 
and remove to England, where he is appointed 
a,eet of the Ytixtoa Hall estates of Lord 
Waveney. Captain Boycott has been for many 
year - n pair n of the lRsh turf, and kept s me 
facHKis race**. He was agon*. for the estates of 
the Earl of Erne in Ir*l«n *. god his hnrshneae 
nod cruelty helped top*eci(SUte the recent Iri-h 
land war. Since he wae boycotiod, »ix years 
ago, be baa lived in peace with the tenantry, 
ami had grows nearly as pOfwiDr as an I-tsh 
Uod agent could hope to be.—PksfmtMpAna fdt-

Elves Naerilreg by C«releaseeae
Chicago. April 26 —Mm. Sterling, landlady 

of the Sterling H us* or|Adams street, was in 
kvchen with her daughter Emma, when 

j MUa Wbslen, a servant attempted to fill a 
Netted lamp. The oil was united and the cm 
exploded. The horning flu d »n- scattered 

j ovrr Mrs. Sterling and her daughter and there
Maure Huo Cigars. try them, «ewp- i ¥«

tionslîy tiut Superior to any imported cigar tha gaa and am oh o_

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGAKCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING now on exhibition at COUCH’S baa NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The aenantion of the day among Clothing Men ia how 
Gough can aell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Meti’a Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD'S $5.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim, this is marvellous ! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths ’and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

C1

NORWOOD.
Accident.—On Saturday night a freight 

train on the C. P. R. ran off the track between 
Ha Ye lock and Tweed. A yoong fellow named 
Patterson, a resident of Belmont, bed three of 
the fingers of hie left hand taken off and was 
badly shaken op. He was brought to this vil- 
Inge and hsd the injured member dressed by 
Dr. Ford. The 4 59 express, Sunday morning, 
was four hours behind time.

The Band Carnival.—The band carnival 
held in ihe roller ri».k vn Friday evening wae a 
tectrferf succès*. The number in c- etume wae 

quite large and the gallery and all the available 
standing room was crowded with spectators. 
Tba morient part of the programme, supplied by 
the band, was very favorably commented upon. 
The prizes were awarded ai follows :—Beet

AMBER S
HAL]
Do m

buy them for 
Sets, full Ivoi

IDRED^ C 
ices 

3HINA 
Bheapn

has over' THRIVE HU 
think Li payirifc Old 

f their former Price at 
yrpiecefe, a ma/V^l of

HA'LL AND SILVER BAZAAR.

AMBER SETS to choose 
se QfilQdsXwhen you can 

rir 300 Colored 
nd 'Inspect Goods.

New Island Feagew.
A curious trade hae sprung up of late years 

in a peculiar kind of fungus that grows on the 
tree* in the North Island of New Zealand, and 
which is exported exclusively to China. The 
uses to which it is applied do not seem to be 
well known. In 1837 the British authorities at 
Hong Kong said it was “much prized by the 
Chinese community as a medicine administered 
ia the shape of a decoction to purify the blood, 
and was also used on fast days with a mixture 
of vermicelli and bean-cured instead of animal 
food.” Subsequent information shows that it 
is used in soups as wdinary food, and it is also 
used as a dye. The exports during the past ten 
years have grown from £1927 to £18,939, but 
the increase has not been uniform. The gather
ing ol the fungus ia probably one of the vaga
bond industries ; if so the irregularity is easily 
accounted fjr. The exporta in 4884 were 6387 
cwt, valued at £11,079.

Bsett’a Em melee sf Pare Cod Liver oil 
With ■ppophnapbnle*.

Possesses the remedial power of these two 
valuable specifics Iu their fullest degree. Is 
prepared In a palatable form, easily tolerated 

i by the stomach, and for delicate, elrfcly 
, children, emaciation, consumption, and all Im-

Eovertoiled conditions of the b.ood la unequalled 
y any other remedy.

PHOTOGRAPHS The Cleaning Season

A Lady writes : • 
pe of hav

A Bad ( ass.
T had almost given up at 

hope of having my natural growth Ha*r bacfc.i 
as i tried most everthlng advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend'e. Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
hair Is Iu a state of perfect satisfaction to m>r 
self.” Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. J 
D. Tully, Agent for Peterborough.

SPROULES STUDIO
! 18 THE BEST. Hie work has ao EQUAL ta Peter 

borough. His skill, gotten by doss study and as 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done la his establishment Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He neee only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the same as

■aeferde'a Acid PpkeephaSe 1er Alcohol 
Ism-

DR. C. H. BLLIH, Wabeah. Iod., says «1 pre- 
ecrii-ed It fur a man who bad used Intoxicants 
to excess, for fifteen years, but uuriog tb- last 
two years has entirely abstained. He thinks 
the Acid Phosphate is of much benefit to him..

A tiemealsecace
A strange tragedy, that took place twelve 

years ago in the lonely woods of the North 
Shore of Lake Huron, is told in the Manitoulin 

pontor ol April 10. Seven men in employ of 
Williams A Murray, lumbermen, of Blind 
River, while taking,up a load of oats and pro
visions in a boat to an inland station camped 

i raw night in Spring on the banks of the 
er. To shelter them from the wind they 

pded the bags of oats in a dyke, behind which 
they lay down to sleep. The dyke topled over 
during the night smothering them all Mr. 
Murray found their dead bodies on the fatal 
spot three days after

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tully, druggist. Immediately and procure 
m bottle of Weal’s World’s Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It Is a certain and positive cure. It 
I* Infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scald# and all dUeawe* requiring external appli
cation. Price. 25 xnd 50 cents per bottle. Bold 
by J. D. Tuhy, druggist.

Baw’t he BeeetreA.
Beware of any druggist wbo will try to Indue* 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke’s Varbohc Cerate. It Is a marvel cf be*l 
Ing for Bore*. Cuts. Burns, etc. No family 
should be without IL It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A «‘arke’s. and bxv#no other. Only 
S cents per box at John McKee’s.

Each subject treated separately

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

la row at hand, an I in this connection the under 
■imed would state that he to prepared -o clean chim
neys, ctotems, aim repair them, repair caretroorbs, 
and do any job of this lord on Short notice and iaa first 
caw manner Orders left at my retid. nee. Weller 8k, 
4 doors west of Park street, or addressed to Peterbor
ough P- ° will receive prompt attention. F. E. 
DESaVTELL SmdTfi

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND Y0UNGI

Come to the ONLY GROUND FLOOR 
GALLRBY In Town for your

PHOTOGRAPHS
fiffllVo stairs to climb Everybody ptoss.d wttfc owt 

rapid work, aad First-class Pictures. No second-da* 
work. SN-If y ou weal to be eatisâed aad gratified.
give me a call

syamall Picture* enlarged to all 1“

kC CABLE’
The oldest and most reliable brand of dgsr* 

j the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 
10.*. cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

Ask for the above breed of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop Havana to
bacco grown in the œlebra’ed Veolta Abeeo 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
b-'xe* of 25s 50< and 100a. & Davie à Son,

tmwkeral
Beware of cigars artifi dally flavored few the 

purpose of Hiding the pe*r quality of tobacco 
used in flavored agars. Insist on having '* ^ 
old reliable hrauda—“Cable" and “El Pi

Peterborough Water Co.
FF1CK : Corner of B-mter and 1 ettoune Streets 

W. HBNDEltSON. Sn pci id tendent. d710

Ij tfi JL On the quiet corner of Hlmooe A AyU 
• v streets, and out of the Hub-bob.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel,
Hunter Street,

IS THE BEST PLACE TO GO.
If you want to BUY. SELL or HX- 

CANGS PROPERTY of any kind.
If you want to BORROW or LEND 

MON BY on good Security.
If you want to Insure your PROPERTY 

or LIFE
Terms Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
d®7 General Agent, Peterborough.

W. McFADDEN,
the quiet corner of Blmcoe A Aylmer 
streets, and out of the Hub-bub.

CO± &c co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, firing con-

tini
Buy aad sell on Cornells** for Cask or oa Margie. 
All secunetie* dealt la oa the T root*. Montreal 

aud New Yoek Scork ex'haagce. A too Exectve orders 
on Chi eg Board of Trade la Grain and Pro^lsioee.

Omcs-Opera Hou-e Block, fotraece ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMOBB.
d»0 Manager

BOYS!
MST CHKCS JO. «in kit. cf 

1 IwilH fax 'lx— «l-r- -III a >oa 
ia —f if. A Businee. Bducatton i

W joe. xak— t—'p )«• — I—<—.
*■1! enterpri-ing hotorew man.

■articular» and Specimens free.
BANNBLL SAWYER.

. Collie, f—nwt. O—.

la tb. matkrt. ; i*d i. day.
UiQll K' Huo C»41A—<8i—) Real* 

ton. I tat Be

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, 1865, pe 

ed the Stork and Book Debts cf H. EVSHt we 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, 
liquors to MOEEOW TIERNEY « 00 

AD asoounto «us H. BWH, awf FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT artii be eollected by the nndenSgaed at their

B-4-ANYibio rn»i

(tfSl FORTYE * ELLIOTT.

■Ol eatil yae/ree a royal, val
ibis,---- y-1- box of goods tt

wtiï put yen in the way of meting I 
oa. than anykhme rise la Ameren 

r afi ages cno HveaS home aad wwk In ; 
nr all the time Capital not required 

mee pay for sure tor the* • 
»*&. PartiesS. MsSna.

WewtB atari you.

A. CLECC.
\\r AkEAOOMR. Bis rge Rk Wmtimm, 
» north eed sl fietp Rk The meet 
Bear* to the Prorinos, and a0 Fug mal 
fiasuMtom TVIe ilapsrtmsns Is In torw at 
Mr. A Oegf. grw4nato of the Roshartm R*o*i 
^ Tatephe

I

1.
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UPPER END OF THE OTTAWA VALLEY.

In a second article on « he upper end of the 
Ottawa valley Llthe Nipissing Times says :— 

l|v Twenty-four mile# west of Northbay by the C.
P. R. you approach the Sturgeon river A 
large and turbulent stream which flows into 
Lake Nippissing, and whose banks,until recent* 
ly, have been untrodden by the lumbermeh. At 
a point situated four miles above its mouth that 
river presents some very picturesque scenery. 
There are the celebrated Sturgeon Cascades, 
which are an object of interest to both pleasure 
seekers and capitalists. There also is the sin* 
gular gorge cut in the rock, as if done by art. 
through which the waters of a ••teat river ru«-h 
with terrific velocity, in a volume only thirty 
five feet wide. It is at the latter that the C.P, 
R crosses the Sturgeon by means of an iron 
bridge, which, owing to the peculiar conforma
tion of the river’s banks, was erected at a com 
paratively trifling cost. There, likewise, b the 
basin below the last fall where the river spreads 
out into a lake surrounded by high banks and 
covering an aiea of a mile in circumference. An 
intelligent traveller will linger here to enjoy thé 
pleasure arising from gazing on one of the love
liest scenes found on the shores of the Nipissing, 
This is the site of the village of Sturgeon Falls, 
whose commencement dates back to 1882. It 
pos<e*ses about three hundred inhabitants and 
ia favored with the usual number of stores and 
public houses in a village of this size. There is 
erected on the basin described a steam saw mill 
owned by Mr. Clark, which is daily turning out 
a considerable quantity of sawed lumber ; and 
there is also a water power saw mill built on the 
upper rapids and owned by Mr Martin Russel, 
which is supplying a large amount of shingles 
and sawed lumber for the use of settlers ; and 
we are informed that Mr. Thomas Mackey is 
preparing to build a 1 • rge steam saw mill on 
McLeod's Hay,a short distance from the village, 
where are annually shipped, by the C. P K, 
large quantities of square timber and saw logs 
for the lower Ottawa. The township of Sprin
ger in which Sturgeon Falls is situated and the 
township of Caldwell, lying immediately west 
of the former, which is being rapidly located. 
Those townships are traversed by two other 
streams besides the Sturgeon, viz., ; Widdw 
river and Cache creek, in the valleys of which 
Unde of superior quality are found. On ascend
ing the Sturgeon river ten miles, you reach the 
township of Field which, although reported to 
be one of the best townships in the district of 
Nipising, has not a settler located at the present

CHIMNEY DRAUGHT.
In order to support the combustion means 

must be provided for supplying the furnace with 
s continuous supply of air and for removing 
the products of combustion Both of these ob
ject* are usually accomplished by the chimney, 
the products of combustion in their heated stale 
being lighter than the external air tend to rise 
through the flue, and drawing air through the 
furnace, supply the required oxygen the re
mainder, with the product* of combusting 
passing off in their turn, and, by reason ot 
their lightness, to maintain the draught

It frequently happens that a draught which 
has been sufficient becomes impaired and 
unable to do what is required of it Tho_first 
and most natural cause which is looked to 
in this dilemma is obstruction, by the accu
mulation of soot in the flues and passages. If 
this soot is also deposited in the tubes and 
upon the heating surfaces of the boiler it di 
minishes the efficiency of the coal which is 
burned by interposing itself as a ron conduct
ing coating between the fire and the wattr 
which it is designed to heat, rendering neces
sary the consumption of more coal requiring 
a stronger draught, which the passages in their 
choked condition are unable to supply.

Leaks in the chimney and masonry about 
the boiler have a decided and prejudical effec t 
upon the drjraght^not only from the fact that 
air enters at those places which would other
wise come through the grates, but the air so 
entering is cold and heavy,"sod increases the 
weight of the column of air in the chimney 
nstead of reducing it as it would in is rarifnd 
endition after passing through the tire.

Care should be,taken in making more than 
one connection to a flue, first to have the lead 
tig flues so conducted that one may not, have 
a deckled advantage over the other, and sec
ond, that they do not enter the stack in such 
a manner as to interfere with each other 
When flu-e enter a stack directly opposite to 
each other, deflecting plates should be provid 
ed in order that the entering currents may not 
oppoee each other. In large stacks 
with flues entering upon all sides 
a cone is sometimes built in the centre of suf 
Scent height to serve as a deflector.

The draught of a chimney is, of course,affect
ed by the character of a boiler which is attached 
to it and of the flues or passages through which 
the heated gases are conveyed to in. A return 
tabular boiler of equal area of cro»s section in 
the tubes will require a stronger draught than 
a vertical tubular, and the vertical will require 
a stronger draught than a plain cylinder boiler. 
In eases where, as it is frequently happens in 
•ity blocks, the boilers are situated in front and 
the chimney in the rear, a long and tortuous 
flue, sometimes d^ceuding, is used, allowance 
must be made not tufty for the increased friction 
of the flue itself, but for the beat which will be 
radicated from it, and whi h would otherwise 
assist in sustaining the chimney draught.

We haw heard the statement made that the 
draught cf a chimney was decreased by the sun 
shinning upon it. and we have read the most 
profound argument» to the effect that it was re
tarded in some way by the actinia rays acting 
down upon it. If any such effect is produced 
by this circumstance we should be inclined to 
lay it to the lightening of the external column 
of air rather than any direct retard rtion of the 
inner one.— Bottom Journal of Comme» et.

Thb new Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis A 
Omaha dock, now under coo tract, with Winston 
Brothers, at Duluth, will b-1.100 feet tong, and 
will require l 2PO.OOO feet of lumber and timber 
sad will oust $100,000.

SEASONING TIMBER.
Though air drying is the beet and most certain 

way of promoting durability in wood without1 
impairinng its strength, the time it takes is 
often a great draw back ; hence the immersion 
of the newly-felied timber is resorted to in order 
to arrest any tendency to change, by washing 
out of the pores of the”Wxid all sap and other 
subetanceé which tentTto promote fermentation, 
and hence decay. Moreover, the soaking in 
water makes the wood lees liable to twist and 
warp in subsequent drying, and when it to cut 
up into Scantlings for use, be ides rendering it 
more proof against the attacks of worms, 
though its strength to supposed to be slightly di
minished thereby, which seems to be borne out 
by the fact that the loss of weight is greater in 
waterseasoned wood than when it has been 
merely air seasoned. If placed in water it js 
belief that it should be completely submerged, 
as nothing is so injurious to timber as being ex
posed to alternate wet and dry. The generally 
received opinion to, that for ordinary purposes a 
fortnight’s immersion in runnig water to suffi
cient, though much must depend on the size of 
the bulks so treated. T. de Lapparent, one of 
the Government inspectors of timber in France, 
recommends for timber used in shipbuilding one 
year’s immersion in river water, two years in 
fresh, or three in brackish water, constantly 
being changed, to be followed by two years of 
air-seaaoning. The gradual processes of air and 
water seasoning are the only ones which can be 
safely applied to timber in large scantlings ; 
still, aitifical drying may often be successfully 
employed in the case of smaller scantlings,more 
especially in the preparation of timber for 
joinery, for which purpose it should be quite 
dry and free from any tendency to shrink.

Amongst such systems we may mention dry
ing in ovens or hot chambers, exposed to cur
rents of air raging from 90° for hard woods and 
large sections, to 200° for soft woods in thin 
boards, the process being carried on until the 
wood has lost from one-fifth to one third of its 
original weight, according to the purjiose for 
which it is required to be used. Boiling and 
steaming wood for three or four hours are often 
resorted to, as the subsequent drying to there
by rendered very rapid, and the tendency to 
shrink and twist to reduced to a minimum, 
whilst the wood becomes so pliable that ribs 
and planks can be bent to any required curve, 
and, if confined until dry. will readily retain 
the form so given them. Smoke drying may 
also be employed at times with advantage ; but 
carbonising or charring the outer surfaces %f 
the wood, though very effectual in preserving it 
from the destructive influence of alternate wet 
and dry, such as the ends of posts let into the 
ground are so much exposed to, must never be 
regarded as a substitute for seasoning ; for 
though keeping out external moisture, it effectu 
ally imprisons that which to in the pores of the 
wood, and s • hastens internal decay. While on 
this subject it u ay be as well to observe that 
paint, tar, and all similar waterproof coatings 
are only preservatives so long as the timber to 
already seasoned and free from moisture, as 
then they keep it dry ; but if not, they become 
the most certain agents of destruction. For 
imperfectly seasoned timber the best preserva
tive against the weather to a rough swan face, 
which forms a shield against both sun and rain, 
and ai the same time offers no check to the 
evaporation of the moisture from the peers of 
the wood.—Timber.

FROM «LLOfKJt
J. Mai' ney whs burned In his sbanty at Sud

bury last Sunday.
A lot 66 feet In width In Vancouver City was 

sold recently for $4500.
Thomas J. McGrath of Belleville has myste

riously disappeared. It Is feared be has gow* 
l sane.

As a superb hair dressing and renovator 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf and dandruff, cures eruption* 
and itching* of tbe scalp, promotes renewed 
growth of the balr, and prevent* its fading or 
turning gray.

Thomas Davidson, 10 years of age, residing In 
Sarnia Township, was Instantly hilled by a kick 
from a horse.

The Belleville people are agitating tbe eon. 
strum ton of a bridge across the Bay of Quints 
opposite that oily.

The body of a Mr. Hie pane of Quebec, who 
disappeared «boot Jan 9tb, was found in the 
St. Charles Ri ver on Saturday last

Tbe enervation and lassitude of spring time 
are Ind estions of the sluggish action of tbe 
blood, overloaded with cartoon* tee accumulated 
by toe use of beating tood In winter. Tbls con
dition may be remedied by the nee of AJtrt 
Sarsaparilla, the beet blood purltier known

A 60V-pound bear was shot only tour mllse 
from Maultowaning. He was chased over ten 
miles to toe spot where be eras killed.

J. W. Trvtiroao, a travelling life Insurance 
agent, has been nr reeled, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretence* in various 
parte of Ontario.

Mokjiat A Lankans Florida Wat**.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to aae for that 
which is prepared by Messrs lam man A Kem p, 
New York, who are tbe sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are eoly ordinary Cotognee.

The body of the man killed on the O.T.R. ,at 
London on Sunday morning last has been iden
tified as that of Thomas Lloyd, who left tbe city 
about ten days ago.

Wbv will you suffer when 2) cents will ,buy 
a bottle of West's Pain K.ng and one dose.wul 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or crampe and a few 
doses will cure summer com pi «lut, dysentery, 
dlarrbtea or flu*. Go to J. D. Tally4» and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

At Douglas on tbe Colombia Rlvei| a miner 
named Belay shot and killed two Indiana and 
fatally wounded a third who were attempting 
to rob him.

“Brass asd Scalds.If yoa are so on for
tunate as to Injure yourself to this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain fend 
quickly beal toe wound ; it costs but twenty five 
cents and te sold by all droggiata—ask tor4Perry 
Davis Palo Killer.

A bwnnere* was presented cm Friday at tbe 
Church of the Own by the ladle* of Montreal to 
the gallant 65*b In honor of thetr services lu toe

Forewarned
of danger J>y the condition of your blood, 
aa shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the sldn; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
renew and invigorate your blood, 
cause the vital organs to properly 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s 
saparilla wjUjelieve and cure you. A1 
Kendall,JpSwremont st., Boston, Mi 
writes : I hive been troubled with S
ralgia, yin iiÿhc side, and weakm 
have fjflmd greater re ML from dFyer’s 
Sarsapfihlla flhan from aqEjffigytr&iK'dv.
J. C. TwmJh, 336 MerriinK»tr, Lowell, 
Mass., WlTiTîheqth w WNto( 1 y have 
I ever JUma such a h\>AllSlH from 
Rheitftflgn as In

It instils 1 
Id imparts vilj 

p'g highly concentrj 
1 blood purl

Forearmed
witl^kyer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fefcof Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, l Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarr® Liver troubles, or any of the 
disegafi£njgjgg^ from Scrofulous taints in 

•wood, Big Springs, 
rites : “ Â^H|^Sar8aparilla has 

sed in my family 1* a number of 
I was a constant sumer from

Dyspepsia^
jer’s Sarsaparilla effected fitoorma- 

nenlcure. Seven years ago my w» was 
tround with Goitre: two botfts of 
Ayer’Karsaparilla cured her, and Ze has 
npyyAi any return of the diseay I re- 
garZtlnMgeparation as the besLttedicine 
in uàfoltfiro^LVBJI^ilird Wair, 
76 Adams m., Lynn^faffr^vrites : “ For 
many suffered terribly from Indi
gestion,^»epsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, Mjfck Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
j into Ifommd am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
[ strength, get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 

i the most and effective blood purifier. The best is 
I the cheapest.

} Dr. J. C. Ayer k do., Lowell, Ma**., U. 8. A. 

rall druggist». Price $1 ; six bottle» for |6.

s

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add KRBSH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW S GO'S CELEBRATED FINE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
Tilipboki Communication.

ARTIFICIAL HELP
THE

To those suffering or 
foctive rig It, the releci1 

e -e is of the utmost imp mi 
in nonsuit rtepnealbw de*« 
G'ueea » ho can give you tru 
Great pains *»«uid elw> be tal 
tu>njpW|fhe b*-1 m*ker of 4 

"" wan ant the

ufferlnir f 
rt ifldsl help tn 

hou d be 
ectaciee or K 
on the euh

PETERBOROUGH PORT 0FF10

ZATEJS
A Mom.)

GO

Eyi Glasses
SL.k They‘d. .1
is a»te#t, a .d perfectly 
aitogriher the heat art! 

aver love*.ted. The- 
for any length of it- 

of vision-by lamp or 
to the spectacle

IVOR BY

UGENT
opposite Oriental, Hunter SL

I* KBKNK BY DR I

76 SO s m 
00 p

12 Su p
1 00 p
8 20 a u. 

10 16 •

4 00 p m 
6 16pm

e w p ■
previous

'?

Montreal and Let, n* u.
A q. R. -<

To au* to and West, via O. k q 
do do do

QRAJGB Tai'wr, Real and WV

Midland. Including all Pur 
offices on the line of the Mid Uu,.
Railway (west)..........................

Urd*at and Omemee ...........
Millsroor and Port Hope..do do
Q SARD JURCriOR, Uldudlo^ 

Keene, Westwood, VilUers, Nor
wood and Bastings................

Larbfibld, Including Salwyn, 
Hall'e Bridge and Lakehurst 
itARaaviuua and drai*evua,s 
BoecAYeeoa, Including Bridge

north and Enntamore..............
.RJSH, Including Young# 
Burleigh Falla, Haoitaln, 
* * Chandos,

ash and Chedder 
Wednesdaye anu

Point, Burleigh FaU 
Burleigh, ApMcy,
ClysdaJe, Paudaeb a 
on Mooddyetf ~ *
Friday*....... 0.

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall'e Glen and tktonei 
Lake, dally.......................JT.. ...

ORATWVOCE, Wednesday « anu

Fowlbr's Oorvrrs,Wednesday 
11 60 a m and Saturday.............. .. . .........

line every Wednesday at .........
Vim New York, Monday.......

Wumirae, Northwest lerritoi 
11 68 a m and Stations on C. P.R.,.........

EC1ÂL.
Harness,

Whips,
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

NEW.

B. SHORTLY.

United States:

Letter» 16 eta., papers 4 cents.
South WeWw/victorte, qaeeealae 

Attere 1»

Leyul.

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO.. BO.L
I^OLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, tv ter borough.

hi. D. CjL> W AuDt-3, - 
1 J AHK18TEH, SOLICIT OK, St., t'eteruoruuitn, Oi 
U Office Uox'e Slock, George street, above Teie
graph office. 'Ilwl

El. H. D. HALIa 
(Suoormor to Oaasumnis A Ball

t » ABK1STKH, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PU BUG 
D Ornot Hunter *i reet, next tbe English Church 

ZdT Money to Loau at lowest rate* of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
| >ARRISTEK, aITOKNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLlCi 
L> FOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, kc - 
jKFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orgt 

Street. 0k»

W. H. MOORS,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In tbe Supreme Court, ko.
üwuii Corner of George and Hunter Street-, 

jver McClelland'# Jewellery dtore dlibwlfc

GEJO. T. LEONARD.
^OUCITOK, CONVEYANCER, «c., (has r«eui 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of 81mcoe and Water Streets, Peter- 
o rough.

O. W. 8AWER8,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in supreme Oom 
Conveyancer, Notary, *c.

Ornai :—Market Block, corner of Georg# and Slmcœ 
directs, Peterborough.

BTleRC) ta Loam. dlOS-wi-

HATTON » WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, *<.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street* 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. a. w. batto»

Profenttionals

OEO. W. RANNEY,
t 1IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatee and Survey» of any 
I ascription made. Omoa West Mue of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,

Architect, and
i • —1

C. E. Plans and estimate* 
made ol Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell 

„ Houses. Building» superintended and Patent#
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omci Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
rio rough. dl6Dwl

l‘h ysicinn-K.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RE'1DENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl&>w2?

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18# J»ha Mi reel, Taranto.

WIT ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
TV (lateCm-eie Hou-e.) Piterborotub.on tAlliR 

DAY. MAY 1st, 1886, anu t, e FIRST 
SATURDAY of every fol.owiug month. Hour» ». 8. 
m. t - 3.36 p m. J13

EKE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an • Throat Trinity 
ticiic*! Col ege, Toronto, nod Sur.eO" to th# 

Men er By* ai.d Ear lt»firi»sry, Oeu i-t n d Aun t to 
t e H mpitai f .r eics cbiidiau, ate Cil irai A-»i ta..t 
Royai Loi.dou «*phth»lmiv Ho-piiai, Uoorfelus. ao«i 
Central Loudon Throat a d Ear Bvepita., 317 iLurch 

street T ronto.

‘b 00 p i!
10 pi 
1 16 p i» 
8 00 p u

8 00 e ,
4 30 p n
4 30 p n

11 30 a u
5 00 p i

IWp.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF IOKOAIO A NUirtl.

Eminent Throat k Lung Surgeon will vieil Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Dr. Washington ia a graduate Victoria Universitv 1872, 
with hou<r-, aleo paused tn examinat on of iheCo'Icge 
of Physician» and Surgeon» of Ontario the same yeir,
ai.d after having devoted year» to the #>e ial etudi 
of the Tnroet and Lunge ie prepared to treat nearly 
all the ca*e* which erme he oie h m successfully.

The doctor’s early return ie occasioned by the larve 
numberof patients » bo calied on him during hi» la-t 
vi»it. Di>ças< » treate , Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Lo»e of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
ConFtuuption, Enlarged Toneile removed wit boo- the 
knife. Polypus removed fiom the noee, Inhalation of 
cod. Medicat-d Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Corsultari'n r*s*.

Head Office 216 Yon«re Street. Toronto. ----------- _ £a---------136 Morris «Street. Halifax, N 8.
dttwie

! Pent infs.

l*9m
7«v a m
4*« p
8 00 p a 
7 SO p ■

R NIMMO, L.D.B.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. ArtfSe • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OehtioH' 

or any beee desired. Raraasacas : T. Rowe, M. D ,
D.ZJl, New York ; O. W Tripp, D DA. Auburn, N Y , 
T Neeiands, LDA.J.i Browo, L.D.6., J.W. Cle- 

* iE.D.laad B. C- Oorbet, M.D., Port Hope : R.

>r the Pain lea* 
wl-dU

meal.a, M.D., and 8. C Oorbet 
Kiae.lLD., Bellite boro.

Nitrous Oxide Oe# A tminls 
extraction of teeth

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

Postage to Great Britain—be. per *oaby each rout. 
Registration fee, 6c.

Moasi Oaeaas granted on all Money Order offiœ 
In Canada, United States, Great Britain, Germai 
“Tupire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, (also Iceland) 

He Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Auetn# 
Hungary . Roumains, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfounc 
nd, British India, Victoria, (Australia), New Soot! 
’slew. Tasmania and New Zealand.
Daruerre received under the rwulsManeof the Pot! 

Office Savings' Bank, between the hours of 8 a. m. anc
8 Registered Letters must be posted IS minutes befon 
the dose of tech mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6. *0 p. m., Sundays excepttc

for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brituu 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy , Lukenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Nvtherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal,

TARRANT’S
Effrrrrtr.Bt Miter 

A perle* t
AAimviniTinii An eI'Vsnt- efflcactlous,CONSTIPATION, erï.tta

ing when di-so vtd I» water 
an Exhiteratipv, Effervex
ing 1-rmoghi re--ommsx.de • 
by our oest Pnyeicisi e aa a 
r liab e and agreeab e rem
edy. It cu. es Con-til ation, 
cur»-# I ndi* ei1 ion, .-are# 
Dy spepsi , curve Piles, 
curve Heirtba-r, cunw 
Sick Hesdac.1 e, cures Liver 
CompUn.t, curve 8ii k 
St- m u:h, and gently urge» 
al the fcxrr-tory or*a.-i» to 
a pr.)p r action. It thould 
be found in every household 
and earned b» evert trvaei- 
er. Sold bg dnipyùteeeçry

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

The Only Successful ttenSdy
FOR Æ

BALDNESS ^GR>THA!R

DR. DORE

color. It contain* 
i.v injurlowe proper- 

md has no strength, It 
roots are not entirely 
d thick growth of balr
DRUG STORK, the

DORENWBND,
fer for U S. and Canada. 103 and 106 

Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Take ITotice
J. J- Tamer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AwyiNG or TENT, sand In Ike 
manufacturer who makee a business of ft. Having 
ha-i over twenty-five years experience In this business, 
parties In want of anything in my line are surs of get- 

satisfaction. Tente of every description In stock 
made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 

Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anythin» 
and everything from a needle to an anchor. -----

NOTI THE ADDRESS l 

J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awnln« 
Milker, East Pier, Port Hope, dSSI

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October SOth, 18»,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows 

Free Ike Weet.
1Î.31 p-m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 86. Tkeasas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

6 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weet

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a m —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4- a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June

tt. 4*p m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith'» Fall», 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aa follows :
«•lag lait 

it.31 p ax—Mpll for Perth, Smith s Falla, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
6wla* Week

6 81 a. m - Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas,
Detroit end Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, Weet to Toronto. 
12 31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and pointa weak
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate 81»-‘XST

• w.NOTE.—Il31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, r 
Tu-sdaye excepted.

Through Coupon Ticket» supplied to all point» Of 
the United States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C.P.E. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool i» dieolved I can sell tickets a* 
very much reduced rates from former price», bet#» 
Agent for the following flrst-cleae lines of steamers î—

DOMINION AND BEAVKB LINKS
FROM MONTREAL, and tbe

WHITE STAB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINKS

FROM NEW TOM
Being Agent forth* O. T. R. end the above • reb

el»-s Steamship Unes, 1 can sell ticket* direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
ffBFKpecial Price* to Booksellers, Libraries and 

others sending a quantity.

THE REVIEW B00K~BINDERY
Market Block. Oeerge 8L, Peterborough.

Servi» Spain, the Canary 
land Turkey. 'And aw 
Bahamas. Cut*, Dsabl 

Colonie» of 8t. Thomas, 8t. John, St Oroti, Jornada. 
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland ie l jw In tfc« 
Foetal Union, but the postal rates remain a* before 
Letters 6 cents per * oe. Peetal card* 2 cents sect- 
* ewspapers 2 eta. for 4 0*. Registration fee 6 oente 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Bntlsi 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie» In Asia, 
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except 81. Pierre anc 
Miquelon, Persia, eU Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee In Ada, Africa, Oceania», Trinidad, Spanish Coton 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cube an. 

Porto Rico, Strait* settlement* In Sigoapore, Penan, 
and Malacca .—Letters 10 cte. per * ox. Books Ac., 
cede for 4 oa. Other Registration fees 10 oente.

Weet India Islande, es* Halifax, eame rate ee former 
ly. Prepayment by stamp tn all casas.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) an

I CUBE FITS! Health is Wealth
Ua>e *od u*n haie tt< m Warn mai » I i»-ee • 
ear#. I U)«4r uw dwa»- oi FIT- RPILKOY or XAl.tr 
I NO SlCKNkX- » hlo-ioa* Met) 1 » .mat rr-r r«-,dy 
Ie care ia« worst csms 8eosaae other* h ** r. M 1» no 
rewa Sweet bow rwwtviw* a ca-e. See* «t owe I.» a 
treeilee and a Trt* P .tU* ol aiisMIM* reswdy. Give 
tspriw sad Post ut|ce. fl eoeAffoe eoth-a» tor a trUL...i , ■41,___ ___ ^44-a— ■ n..oAn«

Brad Oflce, 37 Yiage SL Toronto.

, BIC OFF»:»S5S5LeJS

i 1,600 Self-r-pirating Washing ' achims If you 
I o« e re- «1 os ■ «nr name, P O. and <nn*i office 
we. 1terb.Ux.wl la.1l IWi ee.XV.

; CONSUMPTION.
Da. IL C. Werr'e Nsxvx a»» Baxor Tuiraan, 

euarai toed sweetie lor Hietoria. Ptertasm. Coeval 
«one, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Sert see 
Proetratioo caneed bt the aae of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulnvea, Mental Deoreatioe, Seftetong ef «he 
Braie resulting 1* lamaMy and Isa ding te miaeey- 
ecay and death, Prema'uie CMS Age. One box wtil

wear» Worlds Wo.vdixor family nnlmeci 
haw proved 10 t>e on*- of the grew met biewinga of 
tbe age. It fe a onvnr tolling remedy 6ir rhenro 
atisna, coin, sprat ne end arulae*. Oeil on J D 
Tally! or a trial bott e and you will aae no other

Uu< Mande of «w tàe wuf*« tie «8 oi to*; ateetfiag 
k»n »*•■ -era* lo**f. •» r-», <• a, laliM* tie 
««racy, ikal I w> 1 Ml TV.) R/TiUB- VmOL, tocrtlwe 
Wits • TtLTABLB TKi"“ on V t.-xa ie aay esSr-w Giro «.p—•-**.| r f" *A rr s 

Dtr » wnrni

Branch 0£3co, 37 Yocfa^t, Toronto

len ; sent b^ mail prepaid on receipt of petee. We 
guarantee six b^xea to curs any ease- wHb each order 
received ay uafov eta boxes, aeenmprnlti wllk tvs 
Wtara, w* will wed the perehaaer eer written guar

LfateA^ZttaTltweed only by J. D. TULLT
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.

“The Man whose wife woke him up In 
Church by sticking a pin In him, eaye he 
doesn’t like such pointed suggestions."

We have* few suggestions to make, which, alupogh 
not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

* Before you buy your
DOLMAN

We would suggest that you eee our new Material*, 
Ottoman Cords, f'eki.i Rep, Kazimir, Satin Defeon, 
Brocaded, etc., Mervellleau Satio, and Plain Black 
Silks.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we caunot avoid making is, that 

you looped o.Ur

Trimmed & I'nlrlmmed Millinery
Our success in this department enables us to be 

adding constancy New Coeds.
JUST OPENED.

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 
surprises. ’ „„ ,

A si.are of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

► hade Trewe.
Mayor Stevenson has bad all of the balsam 

trees except one which were planted on the 
vktrt of the Central Park, uprooted. All were 
dead but with a solitary exception. In the 
place of these his men are planting 6ns healthy 
young maples. Holes haie been dug each to he 
tilled with rich soil, which h»i been drawn for 
the purpose.

A bazzar in aid of the building fond of St. 
John’s Church is being held in Bradburn’s 
Opera House to-day. Notwithstanding that 
he weather was unfavorable this afternoon the 

Opera H ouse waa kept well crowded, and the 
sales at the different stalls .and tables were 
tireditably large. A dinner was served from 
twelve o’clock till two o’clock, the tables being 
«fell patronized during that time. The tables 
are ranged al mg o^ver the ball on which all sorts 
and kinds of useful and fancy articles are shown 
for sale. The b»zz*r will continue open this 
evening and to-morrow.

gjailn tërmug jgmtw
THU ns DA r. APRIL tO, 1S86.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Wanted, Coat and Vest Makers.

Good C< at an i Vest Makeie wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

A Calvnder.
We have received fiom the Rev. I). Cattailach, 

agent for the Confederation Life Association, a 
handsome calender isrued by that company. It 
Contains a p rtrait of the la’.e Sir Francis 
Hiucke, the tirrt President of the company.

Ferdinand Mi eve res.
On Tuesday, May 4 h, Mr. Ferdinand 

Sch.iverea will deliver a lecture entitled the 
“Five Steps of a Dunkard,” in Bradburn’s 
Ofwr* House. Admisseion free. There will be 
a silver collection to which all are expected to 
contribute.

Eggs.
The shipment of eggs has commenced. 

Mesers. Oitrorn & Otiroin on Wednesday ship
ped per Grand Tmiik Railway and connections 
to Boston one car load of that kind of fiuit. 
There were two hundred cases, averaging forty- 
nine dozen to the cas?. This gives niue thou 
sand and eight hundred d< z;n, or one hundred 
and seventeen thousand, six hundred eggs.

• The Trig mu line,
The Telgmann Corcert Company gave a con

cert in Bradburn’s Opera House on Wednesday 
evening. Tb* Trlgmann S -oteUe’e instrumen
tal music w .a appreciated, and Mr. Kellv’s bass 
solos loudly applauded. Iosirumul’al and 
voc.»l. solos by different members of the com
pany made up a very entertaining pro
gramme. The attendance was not large.

Prelimmery Liai.
A Revising Ottier1* court was held in the 

Sheriff's - tfi-ie on Wedi e-day, when the prelim
inary lists «.I Number Three and Four Wards « f 
111* Town of P tarb >rou<h were revised. The 
repre-eiititive of the Reform party added 32 
names and "a like nu nber waa added by the 
represent live of the Conservative party. Mr. 
Geo. W. Hat on appears! for the cooservativu 
and Mr. W. A. S rat on, for the Reformers.

P. A. A. A.
A meeting of the Directors nf the Peterbor

ough Amateur Atfiletic A-sociation waa held n 
the P. A. A. A. office. Brock i-troet, on Wed
nesday af emoou. The principal business doi e 
was the ei gating of Mr. S. R*y, the wed 
known cricketer, as c iach for the C.-icket Club 
and caretdier of the gr muds. Mr. Ray’s qu.l- 
1 Scat ions as a cricketer are well known. The 
Associâti m could not have secured a better 
man for the position..

The Mliliastl Hallway.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the 

Mi Hand Railway of Canada was held in the office 
of J. Riddel, superintendent of thi-t division, on 
Tuesday afternoon. The following Directors 
were elected :—Me-sra. Jo-epb Hickson, F. W. 
llen-haw, Montreal. Geo. A. Cox, Peter
borough, Win. G coder ham. Robt. Jeffrey, H. 
P. Dwight, Toronto, J. R. Dundee, Lmdsay 
E. S. Vmden, Port Hope ; J W. Ferrie, 
Campbellford, and W. H. B ggar, Belleville. 
Mr. Hugh O’Leary wee appointed Municipal 
Director for Liudssy, and Mr. H. Allen Muni
cipal director for Toronto. The < fficer* elected 
were : J eepb Hivks n, President ; Geo. A. 
Cox, Vice-President ; and Wm. Goodei ham, 
2nd Vice-President.

A Tire.
At about belt past eight o’clock this morning 

a fire occared at the corner of Simcoe and 
George street», but owing to the presence of 
mind of the p~r»on wboas property was burning 
the service of the Fire Brigade were not requr- 
ed. The circnmeUncte were these : An old 
gentleman was passing along the street by the 
China Hall, when several email boy a began to 
shout, ** Turn on the hose, old man. * Simul
taneously with this remark smoke was seen to 
issue from the space below the old gentleman’s 
collar and welt, and wrap itself it white clouds 
about his head. The old gentleman wee quite 
non |*lo*»ed for the moment, but he soon found 
tbet bis pipe had done all the mi-chief He 
quickly tightened the folds of hie c wt over ti e 
pecker and smothers d tte smouldering fire.

MaPRSE* Hmo riOARB.—Dealers will kindly 
forward thru o-ders for above brand with as 
little delay as p> s.-ible, as our stock on hand ie 
limited.

On Wednesday afternoon at about four o’clock 
Mr. Albert Fletcher, now of the staff of the 
Winnipeg Manitoban and formerly of 
Peterborough, was married to Miss Maggie 
Coe, daughter of Mr. Thomas Coe, Chambers 
street The ceremony was performed at the 
residence of the bride’s father by the Rev. I. 
T • veil, pastor of the George Street Methodist 
Church. Miss Beatrice C *e, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, and R. J. Kidd was 
grooo sman. After partaking of dinner in com
pany with a number of friends, the bapuv 
couple departed on the 6 42 C.P.R. train for the 
we-t. The bride, who is a very estimable 
young lady, was for several years in the millin
ery department of Messrs. Hall, Innie & CoV 
estiblishment, and the young ladies of that 
establishment presented her with a handsome 
piece of silverware, as did also the boarders in 
her home. She also received a^i umber of very 
handsome presents from other friends.

A Lewder.
Dr. Kincaid is the brat to take down the 

fence in front of Lis re-idence, thus adopting 
city style. Men are at work levelling iff the 
ground and neatly sodding it. Several more 
have followe i Dr. Kincaid’s example. Two 
cottage# situated on Hunter street, owned by 
Mr Gao. A. Cox, have been stripped of these 
“outer defences’* and neat boulevards have been 
constructed. The Cox terrace, too, on Ruhidge 
ureet, has on open lawn consisting of the 
garden front and a broad boulevard. As the 
sidewalk pvases through it, it forms quite an 
agreeable p'ace for promenading. If the cow 
by law were_riitidly enforced there is no doubt 
th»t many private garden fronts would be strip
ped of fdi.crs and wabe, but as it is, people do 
not want to risk having years of work destroyed 
in a few hours by wandering cows. There are 
many owning beautiful gardens who would like 
to throw them open to unobstructed view, 
letting the general public enjoy the benefit as 
"well as the owners, but for the reason given 
above.

iasIrBilloa.
His Lordship, the Bn-h- p of Toronto, arrived 

n Peterborough on Wednesday, and in the 
evening conducted a confirmation service in St. 
John’s Church. The candidates numbered 
forty-three, thirteen males and thirty females. 
The front seats were re*erted for the candi
dates. Tuere waa a large congregation pce-ent. 
The Rector read the lessons and prayers, after 
which the Bishop addressed the candidates 
for confirmation. He spoke of the great 
privileges and gifts that were about to 
be c uferred on them. But while receiving 
these gilt» they al-o incurred very solemn and 
eerioua te-porisibilities. He pointed oqt that 
those before him by this rite were to be made 
full members of the Church of England. He 
did not know how they regarded this high 
privilege, but he inferred from their presence 
here to-night that th-y were earnestly seeking 
and desiring to become members of Christ's 
Church. The administration of this rite of 
confirmation would entitle them to take their 
full share of the means of grave provided by the 
church for her ch ldren, and to wear the rJame 
of members of the church, and would entitle 
them "to be made partaker» of communion. The 
responsibilities incurred by this great step he 
wi-hed to solemnly warn them if. They should 
henceforth walk worthily of their high profes
sion, and to lake care that they do nothing to 
brii g dishonor or disgrace upon tbe church to 
which they were to be made members. 
Another responsibility incurred waa the mak
ing full use of their privileges, to be earnest and 
devout in their taking part in the services, to be 
regular attendante at the church ; and not only 
to be alone supporters of tbe chmch by simply 
c miributiog but to aid in carrying forward the 
work coini;ted to tbe church to do. They 
should always keep in mind the groat respon
sibility of not negating the communion. It 
waa n»t an acopabi* excuse to any 
that he or tbe did not feel worthy to 
come and partake of the holy sacra 
ment for at no time con d they be worthy. 
The communion waa a means to supply health
ful and s< ul atrengthing food for tin weak, and 
such as had erred. He referred to the unspeak 
able privelege of tbe coueciousnese of the fact 
that, admitted to tbe church, they were no 
longer children of the world, but sons and 
daughters of the Great God of Heaven. He 
preseed earnestly tbe neore-ity of engagmeut 
in sincere prayer as a means of groat strength 
to the beliver. But the greatest privilege that 
fell to their lot was their unity with Christ, 
even as a branch to a vine. Remaining with 
Him they would come to everlasting life. 
He charged them to purge their hearts of all 
impurities so that therein the Spirit of God 
might dwell. For if their hearts were not kept 
pure the Spirit of God would surely depart from 
them. He told thtm to lome forward with 
deep solemnity an 1 humility, and receive tbe 
inotimahle gifts that were availing them. Tbe 
right km then admmi-t. red, «be candidates all 
(i.te ing the chancrl to receive it. Thé Rev. 
V. Vlemeoti was present. The choir was in 
attendance, ■ , ,

MadrxE* Huo Cigars.—(Sise) Perfectara 
15c, 15c, 15c.

Wanted, Coat and VeeS Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew MeNjuvT*ilor and Clothier, 
George street ■■ _

Important Sale.
An important sale of Ddies’ and children’s 

ware will be held on Monday, May 3rd, in St. 
Andrews’s Church school room from 2 o’clock 
until 5 o’clock p.m. No charge for admission to 
sale. All are cordially invited.

Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney A Co., the grocers, 

offers choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May let at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices.

Dressmaking.
We are unasually busy in this department, 

and our Miss Gilchrist ie meeting with tbe 
utmost success as a drees and mabtle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to patons. R. 
Fair.

An Omission.
The name of Misa Jane Barlee was one of the 

members of the Broom Brigade that gave the 
drill exhibition in Bradburn’s Opera House on 
Tuesday evening. Her name was unintention
ally omitted in the Review’s report.

A Prominent Member.
The Peterborough members of tbe Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association will learn with in 
tere8t that T. V. Puwderly, Grand Master 
Workman of the Knights of Labor, is an ordi
nary member of the C.M.B.A. at Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Johnston Carey ie now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25, sewed shoes $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at less than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
tures hia own goods.

Warned, Coat and Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andriw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Sidewalks.
A new sidewalk is being put down on Water 

street, from the corner of Simooe street to the 
Police Station. This is the inauguration oi 
-idewalk building this season. Now that the 
Inspector has hie heart in the work he should 
see that proper sidewalk accommodation ie pro
vided on Mill street. For years the hands 
working in tbe several factories situated on this 
street have bed to plod through tbe mud in 
wet weather until some side street is reached. 
The Street and Bridge Committee last year re
commended a sidewalk to be built on this street, 
but for some reason it was not boiit. It should 
b? among the first sidewalk matters attended 
to this spring.

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Thursday, April 29th—Wm. Guerin was 

charged with having committed an assault upon 
John O’Donnough. He pleaded not guilty.

The assnlted, a boy of about ten years of age, 
together with two or three other boy a, waa csdl- 
ed. It appeared that when Guerin waa going 
by the S nth Ward School yard the lad 
O’D mnough, threw a atone at him, whereupon 
Guerin turned around and boxed the boy'a ears.

The Magistrate dismissed the case, remark
ing that be did not blame Guerin for what be 
had done.

Nrliregor'» Speedy Care.
It Is popularly admitted everywhere that 

McGregor’s n peed y Cure Is the safest, most 
reliable sud by far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, I» digestion, 
Impure Blood, Loss of Appetite, and all other 
-imllar troubles. It la not necessary to take a 
treat quantity before any result la produced. A 
few doses will convince you of It- merits. Trial 
bottle given free at John McKee's Drug Htore.

GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, 

POUCHES, 
PIPES

Sin okers ’ Su n dries.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

HEALTHY

dome and eee thle display at my

NEW GREENHOUSES
at the Residence of O. *. ROGER. Park 

Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE,
<W rk»w.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t ferret that you shin'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, I»YED and REPAIRED, 
and era e as gtvxi M rew. Feather» Clrausd, Dyed 
a- d Curled, Kid OK wee C raned ai d Dy ed B!*ck. All 
• ork dene in 0r*t date style Good» Mi t f.tr and 
r-tiin ed on the shortest notice. Reference giron if

WILLIAM ABOUS, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street West

SpnngArriua/s,
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS. "

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW STAPLE GOODS.1 

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS 
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO
C/3

„ a aas o

o
cti

— 5 w

5 Pti
O g

03

C/3

111
535 CO V.

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TE\ QR 
t OFFEE will receive one of t' oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, FAST.

Ormond & Walsh
rt» supply ofAre now fully Srepared with 

newly j*ported Field,

Purchasers

each

by weivht 
of

Something New in Hats
Arriving

Every Day.

Very Neat 

and Stylish

See our Styles In BLACK anti COLOURED CHRISTIES 
and SOFT FELTS.

Watch for the Opening Out of our EJS'E STRAW and 
OTHER SUMMER GOODS.

FAIRWEATHER'S HAT STORE
CHEAP MEA

II

Gr

JSnqakfast Bar 
oils,/ S Shout rs.

BoÆeless Bacon 1 
*Dry j\lt S/§ idei

Mesh Pc
I&Ÿtl, etc.

MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

BEFORE 1st MAY
WE'HAVE MADE

Special Reductions on all our Liquors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

stock before tbe above date.
Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct j 
aud consist of FINE OLD PORT AND \ 
SHERRY WINES. BRANDIES, OA8ED I 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles [ 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY I 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be sold at | 

moderate prices.

MORROW. TIERHEY & CO.

McANDRBW 
’ & NOBLE

1 : :

PRACTICAL

ive Power.
daeim.

Opposite thejriental Hotel.
Have yea a Cold I

Tty Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands!

try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion Î

Tty Nagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved eoccewful it 
a moet every cue. Diamond Dyes, a fu l stoet 
alwa, a on hand. Phvsirta./m preecrfptiooa and family
recipes prepared with car* sad despatch. dUwi

III

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bâth» and Closets tuppUed ; also. Water Pipes, 

Cocke, Valve*, Tape, and other simi ar supplies 
kept in stock.

New eunply of the well knows “ Globe” Filter. 
Orders taken fc^Iroo Pumps and Pump Driving 

AGENTS FOR THE 
WORLD-FAMED 
PHILADELPHIA

DRAIN
PIPE

Cheapest and Best in the Market.

HUNTER STREET
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

LADIES.

We ha ned this Week,

MILLI

ledion of

me
season.

New%Httules foi the 
ore Mi y mg.

IN & CO.
EY8TAL BLOCK.

A45C
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Bllttt
BEN NET.-In North Mom*h»n, onTnwdey, 

April 71, the wife of J. J. B.1.N.T, of e daughter.

bbi
WANSON.—In Weriew on the Wh April, 

VnrlA*. yonngeel eon of Mr. John Waeeon, Jr., 
eged 8 peer* 6 months.

THE GOLDEN LION
rBeBABILITlBS.

r—z—I The weather probabilité# for thin die 
I ^ I -riot for thetwenty-foar boors counting 
I w| from 1 o’clock thin morning, *s reported
|.... .. J from the Toronto Observatory, are ae
follows Freeb to »tfon« east and north-test 
winds, elUhtly cooler, partly cloudy weather, 
with local raine,

CABPBTB.

New designs in Ta|*entry, new designs In 
Brussels, new designs In Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R FAIR.

° LACK CUBTAINM.

S «iss,
Nottioghem, _

Madras,
Oriental

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DBEhë 4.00DA
DBEH8 BOODI

DBKM GOOD#.

Another importation just opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match. FAIR

■ILK DEPABTKENT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rhadama, ’

Satin De
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited.

K FAIR.

CLOVEN AND BONIEBT

. Button Kid. in Tmm. (to. liotraqaiuir., 
N.w Sbraira Uodrrawd, OihI Viriet, Silks.

eed Thrarato, from 2 to 1» Button 
Isnstle. Eudle* rarlet, ol Uouiorj Id Cotton, 
LMo Threed, Silk. In Solid Color, Block, wad 
Opera Tints W. ik. th. Isrgrat range end 
hmtralo. in thra. Bra R. FAIR.

Educational.

Educational Establishment
FOR Y0ÜNG LADIE8.

MISS VEALS - • PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Malic, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Partko'ar attention given to Mathematics sad to 
French an German cooveieat on. «»

I>ye Works.

PUBLIC JPINION
PARKERS

gtSMS Dyeing and Scouring Works is the mos 
Keltable (lace for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Brautifnltj Clrarad, D,«t rad lto|*lrad.

LADIES
Draw, Vralt.a, ghewh, Aa. Djti Ml th.

gILg DMSS GOODS ear hpWhj.
O-TRICH riATHKBS CurtoS ran Djrd .1 Shrfra 
DEMASK AND MrPP CUHTAINS, TaBI.K AND 

PIANO CUTKB-. D)W rad dohlwd hke raw.
LACE CONTAINS Clrarad ud Dj«d Ml Shefra

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Wafer straw, OppaMt. th. KuM

SPRING HAS GOME
And don't ferret that you should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works

returned on the shortest notice. Reference glrp» If

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Wag

11 Jill & CO
ABE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY

OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 

Material».
A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED

HÔTEL

D GENERAL

T.ATH1M BLACK BILK UMBRELLAS, 

One CaeeOOBALINB and COILED WOLE

CORSETS.

New Goode constantly coming in.

ÏÏ.W.JOHHSTOMCO.
Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER,

OROANIHT AND CHOIKMASTIR 81 Fra-JJ--»"* 
Prtwboroogh. I»»* orra Bfetter " Me* Stora

Hunt» UhaL al°

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
OrpraUM rant CKfer Nrattr ». J*»'r Ctora*.

IS PREPAMED In rrc.tr. port), tor traeretton. to 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, S1N01N0 AND JOtCR

L-îw-ra Atjmra rarara. Appltoulora rarafrd M 
Hratl.j'i Murk Stora, H unira «tract dAnlj

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A DOUCKT, leader of the Orchertra, lenow 

ack now edged to be th oalyrelabe teaeberla 
Peterborough, and is meetieg with success in hie new 

system of teaching tbs Violin. Being a permanen t "Aident, pupils are assured of his filling all eogaga-

p. 8.—Private Balls supplied with fine

NOTICE.
A*i£22LZ
exchacrsd. Guitar taught la twtiro ---------byN° WA LEE, Bethune Street, between-----
sad McDonnel streets.

ay
*flW$LAMI

them to the Bin,. Office

Lost,
(frfj.r) A PAIR Of GOLD RIMMED 
:a8SK8. Th. Ruder will pleura return

Wanted.

Wanted,
SERVANT OIRL WANTED. Apply At Dim* 
> Offio. dMM

Wanted.
AODOR AND A HOUSEMAID, Apply to MRS. R-A 

MORROW, Ctoa-Ula d94

Painter Wanted,
6GOOD MEN, forg-neral wo k Apply RALPH 

CARTON or at Carton Bros, store, Peterb TZei
Wanted,

GENERAL servant, one used to children, ftpplv 
to MRS. COOPER, Gilmour street, or Kxvisv

Wanted,
A COOK, who can milk and bake, (no washing), bv 

10th of May. Apply to MHS. J M. IkWIN. 
Ashb irnham.

Ltuation
% ►Haillon In office, 

ring business. Pr cti

ldlOl

ployment Wan
A YOUNG MAN of good

abilities, a Wire to have chkrve of a set of Bookt 
to post up during the morning and evening, to fill in 
spare time. Will carry books to and fro massing and 
evening. Address P. O. Box 7, Peterborough.

For Sale or to Rent.

To Let,
fiwo FLATS above a stire on George street, 

flats are suitable for either dwellings or c 
Enquire at Box 101, P. O.

Drugs, Ac.

Wfe UtoC. P. R. Btotton. Th. Lot hu • I rue to*, ol 
IMlU toot Alee rareral other To*. Lou M th. w* 
rad cf Louden Mrrad. 010 SCHNEIDER. ddUS

Beautiful Easter Cards

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS POUR COLOURS 

No. 1, Four Light Colours-Pink. Blue, 
arson, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dork Ooloure-Oronge. Bod. 
Violet, Dork Orson.

sr-hlra per rueUfc. w*h Erafer Oud, only Ns.

THE CITY PHARMACY
Wral tide Oerase Street. Pttrahoraoeh.

J. D, TULLY, Cheer lot nod Droggiot.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
Fo Loan Upon Real Estate.
|N sums of fl» 
I Rates, <* easy 1

W. H- MOO BE

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, Aco.

6
Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS am BAND
at bis coal yard, all kinds or

THE BEST COAL
whkk will b# deHvraed (free if drarn trarattogeL to 
ray port of the Ttra. term* Ooeh
diw JAMBS 8TBVBN80N.

MOORE'S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
T7-1RST-CLASS. Dry or Ore* Hurdweet, TUraotoo
T raked rad eutt wood cwtraooraStorratoraCtoratA
Priera Ordera tart ra P Onootlh, sfera Hoir», Prara
BuralMeo'r, or et ray rratdrara on Uoleo otrara. wok

Lots for Sale,
ra —.-eu-ra of 

Antrim. Stora to rah the porcherara. Will be 
-----wllk ra wilhool heuara Apply to W.LANOfOBD,
Ora. Muter * Antrim " «««l

To Let,
rpHB SHOP AND HOUSE on the corner of Oeerf# 
X and London streets. Would make s good b aiding 

For role by Tender, In writing, until May 16,

, TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Nrar London Street. Apply to

dM W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
Building lots,

Townsend and Wi 
providing you build. Coro# on andgela U* 
khey are all sold to the stove seen. Also Hi

situated sa BuWdge, Park, 
Ha ------

rad yrat l* J3A»

Rare Chance
rpO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 
1 locality, a stone throw from George Street 

Methodist Church. From p-raooe who w II build, 1 
a*k no money down for six years, and at thr end of 
th«t lime, ft orfi years longer wi-1 be riven. To ihoee 
net wtehtag to built, I offer -quaily good «arma 
Money or » to tal advanced !«w ho lding purpoero. 
Also, a Dumber of dwelling houses, large and en sU, all 
prijea, for Dale on rosy terme. App y to JOHN 
CARI8LK builder, Donegal Street, tns bloc» n-nh 
of oli kirk àlOQ

FOR SALE.
DWBLUN8, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALE AUBES Of LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM.

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H MOORS,

■torch to. 1AM. dTA Sultalt r. P

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIONID I. p-tpurad to do .11 kind, ra 

crapratira. Rrara™, stwsunt. •«.. ra l'*-_i»P.
to-B.r ra Brock tod CWmbrau ««««to JOHN P. 
LONG. _______________ _________ «*■

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED bavi- g leased the bouse re

cently occ .pied by Dr* Sproule, on —--------------‘_ cenUy occ .pied by Df ^
Brock and Chamber- Streets, is prepared to rscieve a 
limited number of boaiders,at reasonable rates JOHN 
F. LONG. d«0

Notice to Contractors
rpKNDERS will be be received by the undersigned X until Saturday ,Me18th,for the erection of a block 
of stores on Simcoe Street. Plane can l>e seen at the 
office of Eanney aed Bl-ckwelL The proprietor does

---------- — *1 lowest or soy leader,
•dill

Notice to Contractors
raratton ra u dwuDtod to** ra Dtora. St—l Plraa 
rad raraffitotlon. rank, rarara to. offira of Rraray
rad K5iw.1L Th. proprtotor dora rat Utod kim 
Mg to rarapt to. towMA « ray tarai, r A. W

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
Now Zoyphers.

New O-lnghame.
New Muelina 

New Plquee.
New Lace Muellne.

AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY'S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

failg Owning |tn*inr
FRIDAY. APRIL SO, ISSB.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FO0BTH SESSION OF THE FOUBTH 
PARLIAMENT OT CANADA

The Treat Valley Canal—Proposed Pro- 
hlbltlaas of Splrlto-Pelfy CrHleleee- 
Cowtagloos DIseasM la Aalroala—The 
Law si Evldeare.

Tcisdat, April 27.—A bill was introduced 
by Mr. White to enable the Government to 
grant land subsidies to railways in alternate 
townships, instead oHo> alternate sections.

SUPPLY.

The House went into CommitteeSupply.
Mr. McMullen critixed expenditure for 

oon tin geodes, and by including travelling expell
ees ae cab bin tried to make a point. Ha 
wondqred bow the Minister of Militia took his 
spore lato a cab.

Sir Adolphe Gabon exposed Mr. McMullen’s 
trick, and added that that gentleman, when 
the Riel vote wed taken, needed no spurs to 
accelerate his movements in getting out of the 
House to escape voting.

Sir Richard Cartwright a-ked for informa
tion regarding the conduct of Jodge Travis.

Mr. Thompson (Antigoni-h) said that com
plaints against Mr. Travis had been formulated 
and Judge Taylor, of Manitoba, had been ap
pointed to investigate them.

Mr. Watson said that the people is the west 
required special handling.

Mr. Whits (Cardwell) protested agaihet the 
insult aed said that the people of the west were 
an intelligent body.

Mtsere. Gilmour and Irvine defended J odge 
Travis.

The Howe adjourned at 1.40 a m.
CARTRIDGE POWDER.

Wednesday, April 28.—Sir A. P. Gabon,in 
teplving to Mr. Mulock, said the Government 
had imported p >wder from Woolwich daring 
the last six months which bed been satisfaotori-
y VACANT J0DO8HIP.

Mr. Thompson, replying to Mr. Blake, said 
the Govei noient intended to bring in legisla
tion in reference to the salary of the vacant 
judgship ol the High Court of Justice of On
tario and the appointment would be made with
out delay.

TRENT VALLT CANAL.

Mr. Coor moved for > papers in reference to 
the coo-truc i .o of the Trent Vally Canal. Hu 
oha>grd i hat the G .vernnvnt *•» proceeding 
with the CffiDtl o-tvneibly to pr -vide a gram 
rout», hot really for political purpwro. It the 
Government were in earne-t, h«* thoneht t »ey 
vould prop i*e a larger appripiia «»•. He b- - 
lievnd the canal w ul-i o ei at least $9,000,000. 
and d- nh ed i i rac icabditv.

Mr. Bornham - eg e twd that Mr. Cook had 
castdoub.ra on the pr -crioahility of the scheme. 
I bat matter h»d rven voquiret to o and th- r 
were now uo doubts about L Tbs can 1 c >uld 
be construe ed at a comparatively etna 1 rxpeo-v 
and at a great ad«aotag-t< the c -unify. H 
was aware that it was not W-e policy of me 
Macket'X-e G -vemment to build the canal, they 
bavin, handed over tne works as ibry exi-ted 
lu 1878 to tbs Ontario Government end tbu- 
fortualiy abandoned the enterprise. The pre-ent 
Government bad resumed poeeeseiou of the 
w. rke and had so prosecuted th» work that 
when th# money voted for the building of locks 
waa all npended, there w<»ul I he completed a 
-treich of navigation of one hundrd miles. The 
canal was not a political e, ter prise, btr a work 
for the benefit of the locslity and the country 
generally. It would have advantrg^e.over the 
Welland cans I, ioaemuci as that fn>m Midland 
it womd afford a complete system of land lock
ed neviga nm to Montreal. T* ere was to bis

ii»d n question ae to the practicability of the

Mr. Hilliard regretted that Mr. Cook had 
lot informed himself better regarding the canal 

and that he had exaggerated its o»*t. Mr.Stark 
placed the expense at less than $3,000,000. If, 
however, the canal should oust five, of* even 
nine, millions it would be cheep, considering tbs 
benefits. Large stretches of navigable waters 
were already there, and the Government bad 
only, in order to form a complete canal, to build 
something less than sixty miles of water way. 
The canal, furnishing a new and safe water route 
to Montreal, would be of greet advantage to the 
producing classes ; for, as, bad been shown, it 
w. old be possible by Its means to take wheat 
from Port Arthur to Mootreal at six cents a 
bushel. It was quite true that the estimates 
this year contained a vote of only $103,000 for 
the work. As a matter of fact though, this sum 
was placed in the estimates before tbs d< 
toon about which Mr. Cook had spoken

down to esk for a larger vote. He (Mr. Hilliard) 
bad every hope that when the supplementary 
estimates came down a larger vote would be 
proposed.

Mr. Cockbcrn would be glad to see a million 
eçent^ on the canal every year till it was com-
P Mr. White, (Rsnfew) thought the depth of 
water proposed would be in adequate. He did 
not wish to prevmt or delay the improvement 
of the navigation of the Trent valley canal, but 
as a m*ans of water communication from the 
North West, he believed the Ottawa canal 
would he better.

Mr. Robertson (Hastings) urred the im
portance of the canal and hoped to see an in
creased sum placed in the estimates this year 
for the construction of the work.

Mr. Pope sail he thought the delegation 
which C'me to O'tawa wa* satisfied that the 
Government was really in earnest with renard 
to (hi# canal, but it was expLiued to them U at 
there were very heavy works on hand or just 
being completed, and the G -vernment was not 
in a position to put Lrae »um-> <>f money in the 
estima es f»r new works un il the country had 
taken a iest. It c«m# with am ill-grace from Mr 
O ** to say that the Go eminent wee net in 
e.rneet ah. ut this work. L-t t im contrast its 
po*lii n now to what it was in 1878 Then a 
porii n of it had bern'hand-d over to the Pro
vincial G vemment and a good d»al of work was 
abandoned. The present Goven ment had at> 
vonlinglyTti commeoi e anew. Dur n< the pru- 
greee of the work large sum* of money had 
»-een appropnatojl for other underukin/», such 
the Welland Canal, and un er tht-sn ciicum- 
-t-»nce# v e Gotrumentcould n the exuevteil to 
go much faster than it h-d. With reference ti
the otwrvati >na of Mr. White he o-uld m lv a-k 
<ha< hon. vei'tl#m«n to h-»ve oatirnce witn hi- 
Ottawa Canal hCheme until fun her progress bad 
been made wi h the works now on band.

Mr. Blake asked if the Government bad an 
tstima’e of the cost of this work. - **

Mr. Pope «aid they would be laid on the table.
The motion p sued.

PROHIBITION OF SPIRITS.

Mr. Beaty introduced a bill to amend the 
Act respecting Intoxicating Liquors. He said 
the bill proposed to give an alternative option 
to any municipality which had not adopted the 
Scott Act to adopt an Act prohibiting the sale 
of spirits in their municipalities. The bill would 
not interfere with the Scott Act or apply to 
those cities or e untie# where the Scott Act was 
in force. Should the Scott Act cease its opera
tion in any county then the bill be was introduc
ing might take effect

SUPERANNUATION..

Mr. McMullen moved for a leturn showing 
the names of superannuated officials. He con
demned the superennuation system. *

PRIVATE BILLS.
Several private bills were read the third 

time.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Mr. Mulock moved the third reading of the 
hill to amend the Animal Contagious Diseases 
Act.

Mr. White (Renfrew) introduced an amend
ment to provide that horses affected with, gland
ers shall come under the law.

After some discussion the amendment wee 
loft*

LAW OF EVIDENCE.
Mr. Robertson’s bill for the further amend

ment of the law of evidence in certain cases was 
passed through Committee.

On the motion for the third reading Mr. Des
jardins moved the six months’ hoist. The motion 
wisésst, yeas 69, nays 68.

The bill was read a third time and .
The House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

DEATH IT A FALL

Jelie I. Tews per to si, a Resident ef Peter 
borough, Killed la Toronto.

Mr. W. Brundrette, President of Laoedowne 
Lodge, Sons of England, here, received a tele- 
gralh at 11 o'clock on Thursday night from the 
President of St. George’s Lodge, Toronto, 
stating that Bro. J. H. Temperton, had suc
cumbed to the effects of a fall, and asking that 
the officers here break the news {to the wife 
and family of the deceased. Mr. Brundrette 
immediately made enquiries and found out the 
house occupied by Bro. Temperton, situated on 
London street, and there found four children, 
the eldest being a girl of seventeen years of age. 
Mrs. Temperton was at the Nicholl’e Hospital 
under treatment. The local lodge sent the girl 
to Toronto this m -rning. she alone of the family 
being apprised of the sad event. This morning 
Mr. Brundrette and Dr. Pigeon broke the 
çywe to Mrs. Temperton, who, notwithstand
ing ner sickness, iocists on going to Toronto this 
evening.

It seems that the deceased,'a slater by tre-’e, 
was working on a b iildiog -»n Rihertstree*, 
Toronto, on Tuesday. The sc-Holding, which 
Was of a very flimsy character, br- ke away, 
lilting Mr. Temi-erioo fall to fhe ground, a dis
tance of efe-nt twenty- hree fee'. H- fell oe 
hi- h -ad and with each force that a h--le was 

de in the ground serrai inches. H-* w.s 
rsm -ved to hi# hoarding hue and aft»rwar-t 
to a h-epital, where be expired on Ttmieday

The deceased was a resident of P-terbor. ugh. 
He aiated the new St Andrew*» Cr.ureb, als - 
the Canadian P c 6c R .ilway St«ti«in.

It May be Keesewrberi. ;S
—That the Scott Act goes into force to-mor 

row.
—That the botellmen say they won’t sell 

liquor.
—That the druggists have not yet taken oat

—That it’s likely it’ll be a cold water day all 
round—except* for snob as have laid in a 
supply.

—That the broom drill will be repeated at 
the Opera House this evening.

—That boxes have been placed around the 
■bade trees in front of tbs Polies Station.

—That it is not the intention of the Dickson 
Company to build oa the Aebburnham side of 
the river this year.

A Striker Seat It Gaol.
St. Loco, April 29.-The verdict in the case 

of Holland, the striker, for assaulting Warren 
Stillweil, a brakemae on the Missouri Pacific 
railroad, find# Ho'laod guilty and fixes the pun
ishment at 30 days in gaol. This is the first 1 ease in which tbs State bee woe against the 

I striker?,

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
TRADE AND PARLIAMENT.

London, April 29—Sir Michael Hlcke- 
Beaeb, addrexuing the British Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday, said that trade bad more 
reason to fear unwise taxation and ill-eunaiderçd 
legislation than to hope for benefits from Parlia
ment. The local authorities were m«.re able to 
do good in times of depression than Parliament 
wae.

THE WAR MINISTER RESIGNS.
Athens, April 29.—The Minister of War bee 

resigned. Hie resignation is due to the fact that 
he did not roii-cide with the action taken by hie 
colleagues during hie absence at the front. 
The Powers have approved of their repreron- 
Wtive# here in presenting an ultimatum to the 
Greek Government.

GREAT EIRE IN ENGLAND'
London April n — Wdki.eVs mills el 

B-e-e--u, Nottinghamshire, with many adjoin 
i-.g house», wete burnt ; loro, $750 000. One 
tin-n-and pe/e ns have been deprived ol employ
ment by the die wt#r.

A BARON BANKRUPT.
London, April 29 — Bar m Head ey,an Irish 

eprrs ut«tive here, n«s been declared beak-
r"kt' EXrllEMBNT IN ATHENS.

Athens. April 29 —The people are screwed 
up t-» the huheet pitch of exritement. Sevvrsl . 
maro meeting# have been held in 0 -netitntioo 
Square to protest «-gainst disarmament. Very 
vi. lent epevc’e# have b-en delivered. Strong 
pe«r-»le of infantry are parading the principal 
street*. All the legation* except France and 
Russia are guarded by troops. Fortunately 
rain is falling, and it has bad a considerable 
nfft-ct in preventing a popular outburst. The 
feeling everywhere u one of extreme bitterness 
agaiuet the powers. Statesmen are warned 
that whoever sLns each an act of humiliation 
a# the powers demand will brinr down npon hie 
heal the wrath <>Y the entire nation. M. Deiy- 
an nie explicitly declares that he has given ae 
promise whatever of di*armament, and that hie 
mintHtry would declare war first, unis— the 
Greek claims were satisfied.

Strangs sad the IVwasatere.
Winnipeg. Man , April 29.—At Calgary the 

teamsters of the Alberta field force presented 
General S range with an address and a hand
some silver tea service. The General made a
felicitous reply._______  _______

Winnipeg and Kir John.
Winnipeg, Mao., April 29 —Al a meeting ef 

the Winnipeg Conservatives, last night, it was 
decided to hold a convention in Joan, and a 
message wee sent congratulating Sir John Mac
donald on his recovery.

Net te he Isyesttol.
St. Catharines, Ont, April 29.—The diffi

culty between the 8k Catharines Mam Publish 
log Company and the Knights of Leber bee 
been amicably arranged, and the order boycott
ing that paper after to-day has been withdraws.

As Fatal an Chelem.
Rowklsbüro, W. Va., April 29.—A mysteri

ous and fatal disease has broken out here, eed 
the physicians are powerless to save the Ussa 
of any attacked by it The victime are first 
seized by a severe pain in the bead, and are 
corpses within 12 hours. The bodies become 
spotted.

A It Joseph Farmer's MeMa
Sorbl, April 29—A man named Cyrille 

Peloquin, a moat respectable 
farmer, of the parish of 8k Joi 
Sorel, committed suicide some ti _ _
night by hanging. Hie body was found sus
pended to one of the cross beams in the barn by 
one of bis sons this morning. No reason what
ever can be assigned by hie family for the rash 
set, ae be was a quiet, sober and industrious 
mao. He leaves a wife and large testily. An 
inquest will be held.

Shat aw a Train
Montreal. April 29 —A farmer named La. 

donceor, of 8k Benoit, was yesterday proceed- 
mg to Ottawa by the’ Canadian Pacific. 
On’the train stopping at Sk Martin’s^ junction 
he got ont on the car platform. A stranger was 
there exhibiting a 32 calibre revolver whan the 
weapon accidentally went off and the ballet 
lodged in Lsdoucrur's chest. He was brought 
hock to Montreal end taken ta the Geerval 
Ho-pital, where the bullet was extracted. Ths 
wound is nut cun-idered dangerous.

CABLE.
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

in the ronkek Free from i 
artificial flavorings.

Universally ecknowled.ed to be the 
10 . cigar iu*nut»ctn»d. Uuo’t ha 
t - t ke other brand» No 
ci ai flavoring»

The Madera.
A-k for the above brand of cigars manofae» 

to ed from a very superior crop of Havana te- 
bacon grown io the c-l-bra ed Vsoita Abees 
>aliey in Havana, Cob» They are packed Is 
b-.xei of 25», 50« and 100» 8. Davie â Sam, 
sole manufacturer»

I
Beware of cigaia artifi dally flavored 1er the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobaeoe 
u*e i in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Carls" end “El Padre*

If you are afflicted with rheumatism cell mi 
J D. Tully, druggist. Immediately and sroeora 
a dot tie of Weal's World’s Wonder or Family 
Lloiment, It Is a certain and positive core. It 
is infHlilble for sprains, cut» bruises, burns, 
scalds and all dis mass requiring exteroti appd. 
cation. Price. » aod ftO roots per botila. heftfi 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist

An nnparrsllsd eenaaUoo Is being erealad all 
over Ontario by the wooderfol and unequalled 

tanner In which Neuralgia' Tootbacbe,Ktteei

one application of Fluid 
dlegueting drugs need 
an ineiaut cure, Try

ltd Lightning. NaoOsatiw 
I be taken Cor day» It ft 
a*wet bouaeffero Jchi

The discovery cf the instantanée* proems off 
taking photographe nas bean quickly ft Home* 
In the medical world by a peris to and leemm
taneoue remedy ha all acuta aches and pal------
Neuralgia, Toctnaehe, nhwmallsm. ala. 
valuable remedy Is rolled Fluid Ltohilkg



DISTURBED GALICIA.

Cens fete Bel wee* Landlords and Pen»
| unfry—Anarchy Prevailing.

New York, April 28 -The Htraldt Oeroow 
special says:—Galician landl rds are panic 
stricken by the news from the west of the pro
vince end ere abandoning their estates end 
pouring into this city end Lemberg by hundreds 
The peasants ere rising in all directions, end it 
is feared that unless the agitation which began 
ao strangely last week is,promptly and sternly 
suppressed there will be a repetition of the 
awful scenes of 1846, when the peasantry,led by 
a local Jack Cades,and armed with scythes and 
picks, burned, slew and ravished like savages. 
Toe natives are Ignorant and superstitious, and 
are easily led away by agitators, thé en is- 
series of many of whom are tuipectecj, despite
official denial-, 1_ I!—1-^ _-----,
tramping about from village to village and hut 
to hat preaching rebellion. A wave of madness 
seems to have swept over the districts of Gribow

jPsVWqsfe..M,. UNPARALLELEDTo Bp] iper will be

■sszsrrsr
Is not saffloienl -

a™
Limited), reterburoogh.

For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING note on exhibition at COUCH’S ha* HO 
PARALLEL in the Country l The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $13.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this Is marvelloust But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in Mo

gxtlgÆmmtygmfw
ily led away by agitators, the en ta-
' -----i ~-z— zzz : upectedj despite

to be Russian agents, and are
FRIDA T. APRIL 30i 1896,

to hat preaching rebellion. A wave of madness 
seems to have swept over the districts of Gribow 
Ttrnow and Brzekow, where frenzied men, 
women and boys go about exerting the peasants 
to rise against the landlords, who are endeavor
ing to persuade the Kaiser to |Ulow them to re-

QLOBTIHG D TRUE SHAME
In its issue of Apnl 27th, a considerable time 

after the event, the L mJoo Advertiser ssys 
11 The following gentlemen who formerly 

supported the Government joined with the 
Opposition in their vote of condemnation upon Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments

Vàurier'e motion io reference to the half- 
grievances : Ouimet, Gaudet, Desjardins,

He stands UN IQ UE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make fhelr purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

etitum is being artfully used to fan the (Urne of 
discontent, long smouldering in West Galicia, 
wbeie the peasantry are wretchedlyThis is an assumption that ie by no means 

warranted by facts. The majority at least of 
these members have rept a-tdly voted with the 
Government both before and since the division 
In question, and seem far more disposed to 
support the “ general policy ” of the Adminis
tration then that of the Opposition, if indeed it 
can be said to have any.

But taking the ground that these members 
may vote with the Opposition on some ques
tions, and thus weaken the Government on 
what might prove a decisive division, even then 
the position Is by no means so disastrous to the 
Administration as the Advertiser would Infer. 
This defection, even if not counterbalanced, 
would still leave a very large majority, so great 
Is the numerical support given by the represen
tatives of the people to the Cabinet. But It 
would be counterbalanced, for, as we have eeeo, 
a great number of tbe Ontario Reformat s refus
ed to follow their leaders into their iniquitous 
coalition to punish the constitutional authorities 
of Canada for allowing justice to be done to a

_____ ______ ___________ _______ -lists also
taking advantage of the agitation to spread

their doctrines here. There have been collisions 
between the gendarmes and insurgent», several 
hundred of whom have been arrested. On Sun
day ti.e priests in tbe disturbed districts preach
ed sermons against rebellion to re-sesure the 
peasantry as to the intentions of the Govern
ment. This had some effect for a time, but 
yesterday fresh risings were reported. Troops 

^ure scouring the country.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

GOUGHTHE WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBORO UGH

It will be noticed that the Advertiser spsnks 
of only ten votes as charged, though there ere 
eleven on its list Propebly it excepts the 
" independent " Mr. Mitchell, and there remain 
tbe Bleu “ bolters," eager to avenge the death 
of their hero RieL Such an accession will not 
add to the Opposition numbers to an operative 
extend and it certainly cannot.strengthen them 
morally. Both id and out of the House honest 
Reformers have plainly shown their disgust at 
the baseness of their leaders, Messrs Blake, 
Mills, Cameron, Edgar, Ac., supported by the 
Toronto Globe, the London Advertiser end other 
unscrupulous journals, In bending themselves 
With the advocates of murder, rebellion, and 
blackmailing, in order that they may endeavour 
to crawl into power over tbe corpse of an execut
ed criminal, for whose execution they were pre
pared to clamour even more kodly if he bad 
been spared tbe just punishment of bis crimes.

The Rielitiee have indeed secured ten half
hearted allies, but on the other band they have 
split their old parliamentary forces and they 
have drawn from them thousands of their 
former supporters in the electorate.

£131 344 to £224.847, a difference of nearly 
£100 000. The engineer and the architect varied 
£25 000 on their estimate of the cost of the 
work.

Mrs. Hxucn Blake, of Kensington, lately 
died intestate, and left a large estate which re
verted to the Crown. But an unexecuted draft 
of her will left £2,000 etch to Member of Pariia- AMBEment Dillwyn and Tné O’Connor Don. and as it 
was clearly the wish of the te*tetor the money 
has been paid, minus $1,000 legacy duty, to the 
two gentlemen, neither of whom remembers 
ever to have seen Mrs. Helen Blakei who is over THREE HUNDRED 

nk of spying Old i 
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presumed to have been captivated
eloquence in tbe House of Commons.

iuy thei .INA H
The Queen intends to place a marffih bust of 

the late late Principal Tullock In tbe hall at 
Balmoral Castle.

1 HE Bink of Scotlend annuel report states 
that the net profite fer tbe past year is £182,141. 
The directors proposed a dividend at the rate of 
14 per cent., carrying foreward £87,600.

Workmen on the Clyde have been greatly

GLASS]

;aar

THE PETERBOROUGHirritated bv the arrival of more than a hundred 
Germane fiomtBiemen to finish the wood fitt
ings of a large steamer being boilt at Glasgow.

At a meeting of the Srot ieh Angling As
sociation held in Glasgow on the 6th iost., it 
was resolved to petition Parliament in favor of 
free access to all the rivers in Scotland for 
angling purposes

A barbarous case of eviction lately happened 
at Linlithgow. Mies Eliza Milne, teacher of 
the DougLrt- < ottage School, was ejected from 
her house, and her bed-ridden mother, 86 years 
of age, was removed from her bed and placed cm 
an easy chair by the wayside. She lay there for 
two hours and then expired.

A serious ex pi woo occurred at Leith flour 
mills, causing the death of three persons and 
injury to several other*. The occurrence took 
place In the boiler house, which was completely 
wrecked, heavy blocks of atone being hurled

blue feathers, a superb tiara, necklet and err- NOTICE THp PBTBR BO BOUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

iogs of emeralds and diamonds. Their Excel
lencies' little daughter. Lady Marjory Gordon 
and their son, Lord Haddo, were present and 
remained on the dais with their parents until a 
late hour.

A Waterloo veteran has recently passed 
away at Belfast io hie one hundred and second 
year. His name was Charles Rivers, and be 
had the honor of being orderly sergeant to Lord 
Wellington, was present at Salamanca, Or the», 
and Vitlona, took part in the'famous march 
over the Pyrenees, and subsequently fought at 
Waterloo and Quatre Brae. At La Haye 
Sainte, he was wounded both ha the knee and 
breast. He has been interred with full military 
honors, tbe deUchment present being tbe band 
and one hundred men of the F -urth Battalion 
Royal Irish R flee. He wee believed to be tbe 
last Waterloo veteran in Ireland.

Water Company
NOTICE.

Blake as a substitute for a policy. He may 
beckon a few sympathisers with rebellion on to 
his Region platform, but honest and loyal 
Reformers will decline to eland upon it.

the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas
ed the Stock aad Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have
this day eold the stock of Groceries, Wiese, sad
liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A OO.

All seoounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY! A

T. HURLEYA GL0S1 SUSDSSIB.
A* brntin “m ooer.po.diwi " of lb. 

loodte* RaoUte ergon in Uoterio boo been .Mi
la, St. Leal, do Irangi.le, ud tend. » farrago 
of loleeboodo Io bio jonroeL Io ooeno of hi. 
mutoteenoot* be te directly contradicted by the 
offiotel record. He drcUra. tirai only one 
settler got bi. entries bet cm un, them who* 
now* he ■eetieeed, there in one who h* ob
tained hie patent end eerarel who got entries. 
He gins e pretendrd hot of rattier. In the 
Pervh of St. Lonio do Longetin ot the tinte

who lotted taking WATTE gtfPPLTPARTIES 
£ during t

(Sieesa.) ‘jsrs:l>ing at tbePOBTYE A ELLIOTT- Opposite tbe Oriental L- otel, Company, Beater I
Owing to the large

Hunter Street,

which applications forIf you want to BUY, BBLL or EX
W. HENDERSON,CANGB PBOPSBTY of nay kind.

If you want to BORROW or LBNDa scavenger and two children were found
MON BY on good Security.of masonry io the Tusow, Arisons, April 28.—A special from 

Nogales says that about forty Apaches passed 
up the Smta Crux valley this morning killing 
several Mexicans and Americans. Volunteers 
and regulars are in pursuit A Go ay mas, Me*..
w_s-------- ----------------- —------------------- kjs of the

Calabeeas,
—_____ __ ,___ _____ _ -,____ J killed on
raoobes near that place. Over thirty persona 
have been killed on ranches near Caaita. 
Troops will go forward by rail to-morrow.

BIG AND LITTLE I 
OLD AND YOUNG I

If you uprot to insure your PROPERTYwere badly by thè bursting of orUFEpipe. A disastrous explosion
and firs occurred at the

The output from tbe Clyde shipbuilding yards T. HURLEY,of the Metis whs were deprived of the Unde by 
the Government in favor of that Company. 
He does not, however, venture to name one of 
them as having actually been deprived of hie

Come to the ONLY «BOUND FLOOBithof March is Apaches under Geroeimo GALLS R Y In Town tor yourGeneral Agent, Peterborough.
er of vessels lie on the stocks 
for launching, the state trade

__-------------— regarded ae alarming. Ten van-
■•da have left tbe slips, and these only total 
8169 tons, of which 2200 toes are embodied in 
one vessel. The brat quarter of tbe year is now 
i omplated, and during that period vessels of an 
a* pregate tonnage of 58.669 tone have been 
launched, ae against 38,316 tone in the coeiee- 
pooding period of last year, while in the first 
quarters of tbe years 1884 and 1883 the outputs 
were 63,309 tone and 83,417 tone respectively.

PHOTOGRAPHSalmost readi 1886
the lend of on, rattler befog cnn-folly excepted The Richmond Star I»from the grant. Chattanooga, Tenn., April 27. The Lightest end Easiest, N<With these glaring falsehoods exposed, tire cyclone oecurred yeete rday at Akron, Ala. Sharpening, Can becredence can be given to hie wild stati Only meagre details have to hand, but it Waleto tbe Canadian officials. Being like the Globe W. McFADDEN,le known tirai
itaelf na «lie, of tfaiene, ■ enterra, end re beta. Ou tbe quieted. No lose of lives es far as learned.he is naturally antageeiatic to the lawful authori
ties of bis itry, end ie not particular by IRELAND
what vile slander be can attack them.

Lough Erne, in Fermanagh, It te popularly admitted everywhere that
McGregors Cure Is tbe safest, meetmost islands of any lake io Ireland, nearly two ITHEMMCUIOM n 1
raltabi. andA HMteteiraC. V. B-

homuL, April «.-Tbe feendrymee In 
the Grand Track ebope brae bora .truck work. 
It term, the Company o odor look the peeraen- 
Hon of two werkrane who were Seed bafore the 
Record* thte raornie, end dilteied tkle more, 
leg hem the Oerapeny'. nmer.Mid the olhrae 
went out raking tirai Wi.kio.oo he dtanuraeri 
end the othej twob. reiaeteted. A deputation 
will welt OW Mr. Welite la tty end oorae to w

bandied. venralpetion. Irar Oemplelnt,
Path», forer bra broken ont In Oceegy pare Blood, Lass at Appetite, and ►BOUGH,Waterford ; dire dwtieee prevails, owing to the 

want of,employment.
The cen-o* of 1881 showed that there wem

hi Ireland 3,96' — ** ---------- ----------------
Bptee nkll.ua.
47 669 Methudi

The ladies of Cork, to the number of 8,000, 
have sent a memorial to the Queeo, exprvsai g 
loyalty to the Crown and appealing against the

greet quantity 
few doeee will fbr Dills A Maguire Manufacturing
bottle given free et John MeKee*e Drug Wore.

485,503 Prsebyteriaae, and Given Away FreeDR. C. A ELL tH, Wabeeh. led., eeva

WORM POWDERS,risen yean, but during tl 
entirely abstained, Hegranting of Home Rale. Folly 1000 arq. • years has entir 

Arid Phosphate
thinks

1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
PEOPLES*!?! STORE.

■rwy Fwwheeer el ONE POUND OF VI< OB 
, OFFER will receive one of V ose BeaotifcU Reeks.

▼amity el a Canary
The habit of the canary to noéeeiy join In any 

eesverentien that may be going on in the 
family circle le a renew why many refrain from 
keeping this cheerful little bird ae e pet A 
naturalist has discovered e way of remedying 
the difficulty. He eaye We pot in our 
eenary bird's cage every day a little minor, ee

Texas are no detailed statistics as to the coal
of CGsrcéoe in Ireland, but this much may be
said, that Britain, to prwerve tbe Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

r MeUregor Ato keep an army 90,006 strong, and to take anything Ineoldtes costs about £100, that roughly put
three millions a OLE QC«.WA m.fw.

McGregor A Parke's. i 
M cents per box at J<The Onueteee of Aberdeen, at the lest Stake

Ball at Doblln Castle, danced to mooh
with Lmd Gransrd.

aad he attired ie a HAWLEY BROSPeterborough Water Co
1 /XFFtCE : Oavwsr ot Instar aad Istkees fewt:shamrocks, and having e

we only ha veto hive Ur the It ; Court

HAG/ARP.

YELLOW OIL)
C URES R H E U MAT 15 M

Hoârs e
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Legal.BAisnro oak nm
During the last few yean Urge quantities of 

acorns have been taken frotn this country for 
the purpoee of planting. White oak acorns are 
preferred and they have been chiefly obtained 
in the State of Missouri. They are generally 
planted on needy or broken land that is intend
ed for pasturing rheep. In Great Britian sheep 
are accustomed to eat acorns, add it is conaid 
end profitable to raise them for sheep food. No 
variety of oak has received much attention at 
the hands çf the planters of fruit trees. They 
state that the trees make a very low growth and 
for this reason they prefer to plant trees that 
grow rapidly and furnish fuel and timber ia a 

A foreign writer suggests the

THE XXMIOV TO LWM1IEMEH.
An important though unostentatious form of 

[mission work to lumbermen has been carried on 
[for several years by the Presbyterian Church. 
Fin order to make it as efficient as possible it has 
been trusted to the care and oversight of the 
Synod of Montreal and Ott wo, within whose 
bounds this field of effort chiefly lie . The im
portance of the work among those engaged in 
tie lumber woods is at once apparent when their 
peculiar circumstances are taken into account. 
A large number of the men employed in lumber
ing shanties oome from all parts of the Province, 
sf Quebec end others from Eastern Ontario. 
They are freed from all restraint of home influ
ence. There are the long evenings when time 
hangee heavily on their bauds. Sabbath is not 
a working day m the lumber camp, neither are 
its sacred hours devoted exclusively to religious 
worship. Much miscellaneous work is done on 

I that day. It is almost inevitable that the 
I moral atmosphere of the camps is not of any ele- 
! rating kind, and those who while at home have 
been trained to detter things receive evil im
pressions that linger in memory.

The committee having charge of the lumber
men’s mission, as they have opportunity, send 
ministers and catechists to the shanties in wint
er. The missionaries are provided with religious 
eud instructive literature, which is gratefully 
received and carefully read by all who receive 
it. At the recent meeting of the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa it was stated that in 
many cases the illustrated and other periodicals 
had passed from hand to hand and had been 
carried to distant regions where they continued 
to be read by many who could not have been 
■Cached otherwise

Anotheftencourafing feature connected with 
the mission is the kind and cordial welcome ac
corded the missionaries. They have to undergo 
arduous and sometimes dangerous journeys in 

• travelling from camp to camp. They have liter
ally to endure hardship as good soldiers of Jesus 
Chsist, yet in few instances indeed do they meet 
with anything approaching rude treatment from 
these they visit. The Old,Old Story is general
ly listened to with respectful interest. The door 
stands wide open to the missionary, and great 
food may confidently be expected from his la
bour of love among this too much neglected

RUSH BROS A. P. POUSSETTE, (JO., B O.L.
gOLICITOR, Ac.. Vito Street, Peterborough.

a. a HOWARDS,
UAOUSTIB, SOLICITOR, Ac, Peterborough, Out. 
O Office Oort Block, Georg. MU, shore Tate 
graph office dltrld

yield, OeruenContinue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 
ASSORTED STOCK of

a H. D. HALT,

Groceries, Wines and Liquors Barrister, i 
Orrum Hi

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. appointlunler el rest, next the

JOHN BURNHAM,
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.
shorter time. __
oaks may be raised to excellent advantage in 
connection with other varieties of trees that 
grow rapidly. He admits that oaks grow slow- 
y while they are young, but states that they 
increase in size rapidly when they are fifteen or 
twenty years old. He, therefore, recomends 
planting a row of oaks between rows of quick 
growing trees. The latter will be large enough 
to use for various purposes when they are from 
fifteen to twenty years old. If care is exercised 
they may be cut down so as not to injure the 
young oaks. These trees being removed^ the 
young oaks will grow rapidly and completely 
occupy the ground. Oaks are easy to propagate 
as the acorns can be obtained at un all cost and 
are almost certain to germinate. Acorns are 
much easier to manage than large nuts like 
those produced on the hicory or pecan tree. 
They can be planted where it is desired to have 
them grow, or in nursery rows, from which the 
small trees may be taken up when they are at 
a suitable size to de transplanted. The wood'is 
excellent for fuel,timber and post,— N.O. Times 
Dmoèraf.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, sod SOUCI
I (JURY, CONVEYANCER, 4cA^ iUft in VOAnUBAl, WIN

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office.

Vegetative Power,w. H. MOORE,FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALES of George and Hunter
over McOleUand'e Jewellery StoreIN WOOD AND BOTTLES. PHOTOGRAPHS

G BO. T. LEONARD.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, 
J the practice of the law). 0(1law). Office over old Bank of
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The servant girls of Milwaukee are organising 
a union for the purpose of advancing wages.

Cireai destitution prevails among the poor In 
the lately Inundated districts of Montreal.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

A human skeleton has been discovered by 
some workmen on Logan Farm, Montreal. The 
matter Is under police Investigation.

A Ubtino Evil*—Children are often fTOtitol 
and 111 when worms le the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

Tof Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. ▲ .de-

XIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB

lEICAN BiiNETS, BATS,
CIGARS,

TOBACCOS,
POUCHES,

PIPE%

Smokers’ Sundries.

worm the inspectionother Novel spetcilly W. BLAOKWRLL.
'dies of RCHITECT, AND 0. E.

WS, TIPS 
_ „ RIBBONS

^ffNGS, etc. XT
and DOLMÂN CLOTHS kept in stock in a variety 

of nRt^uk^t^Rar patterns, and made to order in a substantial manner 
after the latest fashions of the day.

Ladies' Parasols, Hosiery and Gloves, full lines always in stock at 
moderate prices.

N.xt door to Esltabuiy’l Bookstore Oeoie» Strout, Peterborough

fFEATH
’OWERS,

leg Hi Building, euperinl
applUd lor. Heating and Plumbing a specialty.

\RIMNTAL a 
R IK G ES, TRIi 
XI MANTlj

Omen Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter-

Phy»icians,

Hitherto the work haatoa large extent been 
sustained by members of the congregations in 
Ottawa though others have given liberally to its 
maidtsnance. Under the judicious manage
ment of the Convener, the Rev. Dr. Moore, of 
the Bank Street Church, Ottawa, whoee resign
ation of the office waa unanimously regretted, 
the mission hss prospered ; bat all who spoke in 
the Synod appeared to be impressed with the 
conviction that still more vigoroug egort on the 
part of the Synod is required to make the mis
sion what it ought to be.

It was resolved to apply both to the Home 
Mission Committee and the Board of French 
Evangelization for grants to aid in extending 
the operations carried on by the mission lumber 
men. and alsp to appeal to the congregations 
with the bounds of theSynod for collections to 
help forward the work. There is no doubt that 
finaeially and in other respects the new Conven
er, the Rev. W. D. Armstrong, of Ottawa, will 
be able to present a still more encouraging re
port to the Synod next year—Canada Prteby- 
Ur ion. _______________________

DR. HALLIDAY
iFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

Court House square.

W. T. SPENCERDR. 6. HERBERT BURNHAM,Mm. Chaileo, of 8L Thomas, bee recovered Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.
91,uui damages from the G. T. K. fur the death 18» Juba Nireel, Tarant*.

ILL BE AT THE GRAND CINTRAL HOTEL, 
(lateCwte Hours,) P. terlforoukh.on SAT It B 
Ï. MAY let, 1886, and tie FIRST 
JRDAY of every fol.owiug month. Hours 9. a. 
3.36 p m 413

of her husband killed at Belleville some time
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division. "National Pells ts the favorite purgative and
noti-hllloue medicine, they are mild. and. thor

EYE. EAR and THROAT 

DR. RYERSON.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water. TIMECHANGE
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask. for that

To take effect Monday, November 2nd,which Is prepared by Messrs ban man a Kemp,
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the

AU other so-called. Florida TRAINS ARRIVE al Peterborough, eetrue perfttiue.
Waters are only ordinary Ootognee.

The trial of Havelock Smith, for the murder Chicago, Detroit, 8k18.81 p.m. •
of MarshaU i'lgguit, wUl open in ml Thomas on

9.66 p.™.

At CamelmaB on the Canada Atlantic track 
Mrs. Mooette was run over and à tiled by a 
freight train.

Why wilt yon suffer whan 35 cents win .boy 
a bottle of West's Pain King and one doaa.wui

10.66 p.1

id Bye OlAgency for Express frost Montreal, Ottawa and Faith,

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.0, 1Î.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg vie Carlton
Street,MI8C ELLA I k 0U8-

Alberni, B. C., wants a saw mill to provide 
lumber for the settlers.

Extensive forest fires are raging in the vicin’
ity of Tam aqua. Pa

Hall A Co's bargee will take about 5,000,000 
feet of lumber this season between Toronto and 
Ogdeaaburg

Messrs Gilmocr A Co. have commenced the 
essson's operations at their Gatineau mills.
Meet of the Ottawa mille started on Monday.

An order for boxes to goto Honduras,Central 
America, is being filled by Hunter, Tilloeton A 
Co,, Muskegon. Michigan.

TlOl was 48,000,000 feet of lumber shipped 
by rail from Saginaw valley between January 
SO ami March 31, of this year.

The imput of logs on the Menominee and its 
tributaries, in Michigan and Wisconsin, this 
season, m 435,000,000 feet

Msere. Thompson and Baker have sold out 
the Brydon shingle mill at West Gravenhurst, 
to Mr. Joseph Twer of Barrie, for $2,300.

The Petrie Lumber Company, of Saginaw, 
has bought 13,500,000 feet of standing pine in 
Boecommon and Crawford counties, Mich., 
from Louie Huldebach, for $33,000.

Mr. Mibron Harris will fill a contract to 
supply 200,000 ties to an American railroad this 
summer and will buy up all along the Rideau 
and Ottawa rivers.

Preparations are being made, says the Mus-1 and burns, 
koka Herald, by various lumber companies I A mad dog appeared on Fmto» street In Pu? s 
throughout the District to* start their driven mao, Ilk, on Wednesday afternoon, After 
The high water will make running a compara- WUog several children and a policemen he wee 
lively easy task this season. killed. A subscription Is being raised to send

The Manitoba Government has designated *** *°

bordsy, «id the Lreut Governor of the hortb- wll» unlverately end rraqo.uti,>qutred ee 
we* terri tori* bee deeigneted May Horn eim ueu/ert'. Yellow OIL tor rbeumetlem, neu. 
lier purpoee, i renie, mule, eore throat, deefneee, croup,

Til body of Mr. Ourlet Seraney, the Ot- limiter, eud ecb*. puluo, tameoora eud era* 
ta-e lumbermen who era. euppomd to her. «-of *1 kl*ta.«teu lutanmUrtaml «aran-Uy 
fellm through . hole in the me neer Nipfiraing A U„S1T AwAKtmm-nm ta » pent 
last Dejember. has been found and taken to awa6eniDg of the slugglsjÿorgans of the human 
Portage du Fort for burial system whenever Burdock Blood «tiers are

The first four masted schooner ever built on taken. It aroases the torpid liver to action, 
«►the Pacific coast was recently launched at regulates tbs bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
Sen Freneieoo to go into the lumber trade Her Ora blood, end rratorw e heellhy too. to th. 

taw » Novolty, end too will oerry 900^000 feet _

•F TORONTO 4 HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat 4 Lang Surgeon will visit Grand 

Central Hotel,Peterborough,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria University 1878, 
with honor», also passed tn- examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of *the Tnroat sad Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be ote him successfully.

Tbs doctor's early return is occasioned Tiy the large 
number of patiente #bo called eo him during bis last 
vUL Dibeases treateo, Catarrh of the nova, bead, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation ran.

Head Office 810 Touts Street, Toronto.
180 Morris Street,Halifax. N 8.

d49wlS

complaint, dysentery, lessees ed by my 
rwn by the large 
>f real merit will 
Bye Olaeeee are 
ar. and laat many 

i6y are the ni\gn nit aa well aa the Beet.
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u Tony'» nod
pure Lera a Lotte, without delay.

-Mixed, for Norwood andalwaysMedical uMlstauoe was procured, but he le not
out of danger yak without

‘Burns and Hcalur*
tonate ae to Iqjure yourself In this way we can

■yeOl 18.31 S.HL—Express for Toronto Ipetoto weak 
Intermedisto

experience) soon relieve you of all palngand
but twenty-five

ollards. Flour 
Chop. -

Davis Fain Killer.
Winnipeg la erecting a monument In

Dentists,
AT.WT HLLIOT.will east 96,000.

R NIMMO. L.D.&,A Bouacs of Great Trouble.—Probably the
T GeorgeBtroek Peterborough. 
Inserted en odd. Silver, Rubber, TICKETStaken In time It la poeltively curable. Burdock

H«ÏÏÜ-iTiTafti-Blood Bitters bee eared some oi the worst
msebs. M.D.. sod 8. C- Corbet, 
King, k.D.. BallUeboro.’

known, even of 15 yean’
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Tn rally lut e youth
nemud Nollay made a
uomrudu ol Uw unof Hm lib, ihith, him In TARRANT’SNATURE’S Aglet lor th. leUowtag Intel* Hu*

A nrrrant DOMINION AND BEAVER UNESCURE FOB
ready remedy at hand tor .painful

CONSTIPATION,8TMOOB 8TRBET FROM MONTREAL,
accidental lnjerlea Bach a remedy la beet WHITE STÂR, INMAN, NATIONAL,leg when dliao wed in water 

an BxhUesetinif, Effervesc
ing Draught recommendea 
by our best Phyeiesaus as a 
reliable and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepev, cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cases Liver

found In HngyanFs Yellow OU tor Internal and

.M'ANDREW 
I & NOBLE
[ PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS and 
GAS FITTERS.

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINESthroat,

Being Agent for the O. T. R. sad the above tret-

T. MENZIES.gently urgesSick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.
THE KEY TO HEALTH,be found in every household

Sold by dngyitU every

I CURE FITS!ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Beths and Closets » applied ; also, Water Pipes, 

Cocks, Valve*, Tape, and other et mi ar supplies 
kept In stock. *

New simply of the well known “ Globe" Filter. 
Orders token for Iron Pumps and Pump Driving

AGENTS FOB THE
WORLD-FAMED HA

V PHILADELPHIA

.MriLXrsVerrjiLL-I Wdrrmat a»y r»ri»mr

i ill the «logged » vernira of th. 
Kidneys and Llrer, eatiw-

Unlock»
Bowel»,
ingoff greduslly withoutBrand Dice, 37 YomeSt.. Toronto. and tool•yutem, all the

ot the
of th.time CorrectingOFFER curing Biliousness, Dye- 

Headaches, Dizziness,1,000 SeK^pw ratine
want oi e»e d nf eartbum, Constipation, I>yneseDRAIN

PIPE
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dtnme* of

Jaondto», I 
is, Borofhla.

Vision,CONSUiPHONlag from Kti lie, says :T» pUuieg rain of Me Thou. Ora, ok and many1 hareapoultlAiblood, Mr* sndkldn r*. has
airoOurd, Oak. was totally destroyed by 6m to theother similar Com]Cheap st and Bert in the Market.1 have
on April 11th.

HUNTER STREETo’clock erd ociemerad * Ü» <Uja$ kiln. Low uhramnoo. « ta o . <mi, rorelicto. i w »i.
•bout no,000 ; so I SBd 1 adTtae «bun umiotad to uy IV. « «a.Branch OQeo, 37 Tonga Ct, Toronto

|HSSp|axep™pep|spme™
id, J J a ' [JiTrEMi JfU'f'if k.ffi
Mi>T;1 iH'v

r —v

BUI,DOCK B

Lrj
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.

"The Men whose wife woke him up In 
Church by «ticking » pin In him. «eye he 
doesn't like such pointed euggeetione - 

We here e lew raggralton, to meie, which, elttotllh 
net quite eo pointed, ere eery IMPORTANT.

Bet ore you boy your
DO L HA *

We would enggeet «hot yon eee our new bUterlele, 
Ottceeen Corde, Petto Rep, Kedmlr. Setlo Deleon, 
Brooeded, etc, MereeUleeo Setlo, end Plein Blech

EXTRA GOOD VALUS.
Another eggeetlon we oennoterold meting le, thet 

you Inspect our

Trimmed * Bntrlmmed Millinery
Our success In this department enables ne to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED.

Another let of beoutlful new ehspee si prlcee thet 

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER

gailg ®uroi«g gtroww
FRIDA Y, APRIL 90, 1896.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
«■Bird, feel and Wee» Miktrs

Good Com end Veet Makers wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor end Clothier,
George street ________ _

reHleud Nhlreres 
On Toeeday, May 4th, Mr. Ferdinand 

Sob iversa will deliver s lecture entitled the 
“Five Steps of a Drunkard," in Bradburn’s 

• Opera House. Admieeeion free. There will be 
n silver collection to which all are expected to 
contribute.

It ie time that the Lscroeee club bad ret about 
to do something. In other towns In the district 
the clnbe are bard at work, and ae challenges 
are held over from laet year the Peter boroughs 
will now soon be called on to play. If practice 
ie not put in the eame story that wee told at the 
commencement of the season last year will like- 
ly be told over agein. It ie probably thet Burn- 
bam’s Point can easily be secured until the 
Riverside Perk ie ready. Capt Rudkins should
eee to the matter. _______

To Vial» Peterborough.
During May Peterborough is to be visited by 

e distinguished personsge, the father of the 
Aoglo-Israel theory, Mr. Edward Hines. Mr. 
Hinee will deliver a lecture here by which be 
elaimee to prove that the English and Ameri
can people are the laet tribes of Israel. He has 
established some seven hundred pointe or proof 
of identification of these people with the last 
tribee end claims ae oonverte Queen Victor is, 
President Cleveland, Stanley, a greet many 
army and navy offioers, over e thousand minis
ters of the gospel, biehope, judges, and other 
great and good persons. Dr. Wild, of Toronto, 
and Dr. Poole, of Detroit, are both popile of 
hie. The lecture will doubtless create much
interest here. ________

Exonerated.
On Tuesday even ing an Investigation Com

mittee look evidence in regard to whether Con
stable Craig was guilty of inhuman treatment 
of the late Thomas Crowley, which charge wee 
made in the Examiner by a correspondent after 
reeding the dreumetanoee of the arrest publish
ed in the Revisw. The facte brought to light 
by the examination of Constable Craig and 
other witnesses agree in detail with the facta 
published in the Review, but that Committee 
disagreed with the Examiner'» correspondent 
and held that Constable Craig was rot in the 
least to blame, Constable Craig waecalled at 11 
o'clock at night to attend totbe matter. He 
went lantern in hand and found a mao stupified 
with the effects of liquor, and having upon him 
no marks of having suffered injury. The mao 
wee quite unable to stand or walk and Con
stable Craig, not having an ambulance at hie 
command, had to adept the beet means possible 
of taking him to the lock up, which mesne wm 
by the oee of a wheelbarow. The Committee 
declared ttiat Constable Craig simply did hie 
duty.

Mr. A. T. Smith, formerly agent of the Bell 
Telephene Company here, end who bee taken 
charge of the agency at Halifax, N.8. for the 
laet year, ie in town renewing acquaintances. 
Mr. Smith Is favorably impressed with the laud 
of sold lose end fish but prefers western Canada. 
He will shortly lake charge of the Kingston 
agency.

The Rev. I. Tovell departed for Montreal to
day, where he will aeeist in the examioatione 
and take pert In the cloeing exercises of the 
Weelyaa Tbeolgteal College.

Mr. Wax. Kerr, Q. O., of Coboorg ie la town

Mr. R. J. Salisbury takes charge of Mooses' 
BaiUbury Brua.’stationery store here on account 
of the abeeece of hie brother, who ts suffering 
from ip attack of inflammation of the bonee of 
hie right hand.

Mr. If. A. Dane, Freight and Passenger 
Agent of the Sente Fee R til way, and Mr. G. 
D. Max field. Travelling Agent of the eame 
Railway, were in town to-day.

Mr. K. W. Cox, Mr. Fred. Coe, Mrs. Coe 
end her two daughters, Miee Cox end Mrs. A. 
L Davie, and Muter Bert Cox, sail on the 
88th of May fur the Old Country. Mr. Geo. A. 
Cox end Mr. A. L. Davie eaÛ cm August 6 A.

Wants*, Cost aa* Tee» Makers.
* Good Cost and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

Andrew McNeil, Tatter and Clothier, 
9 *rge street. V

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, IDAY, APRIL 30, 1886

CHANGE OF REGULATION Spring Arrivals, Something New in HatsGood Cost and Veet Maker, «rented. Apply 
to Ahdbiw McNeil, Tsitor end Clothier, 
George street.THllLUT IDAYj Of THE CROOK'S ACT 

THE HEW REGIME.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN'S .SPRING SUITS 
Id til weol twrad., for foer «.«Ightpran of ag*

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS 
Right to ele.wi.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Teo to fourteee yaers

The whole ot the abo.e to the N • w ,«t Dwlgn. 
ever ahowo In Chnade. ' Prie Awe, Down.

■#w Ike Hetelkeepere (Intend le Aet
Pr.llrala.ry EATccte Eilrerdleerj kale

Arriving Very leat

Every Day, and Stylisl
Morrow, Tierney A Co.

Messrs, Morrow, Tierney jfc Co., the grocer», 
offers choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May let at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries ie large and varied. 
Aek for prices.

Johnston Carey Is now offering a line of bright
See our Styles in BLACK and COLOURED CHRIST'i 

tmd SOFT FELTS.
Watch for the Opening Out of our FINE STRAW « 

OlHER SUMMER GOODS.

FAIRWEATHER'S RAT STORthe suspension of the sale of liquors,at the eame 
time they look forward to the early adoption of 
the beer and wine clause by Parliament.

The preliminary effects ot the Scott Act ere 
alresdy apparent The wine and liquor stores 
have driven a tremendous trade during the past 
two weeks, increasing day by day as the tine 
for the introduetfon of the Act approaches. 
One liquor dealer claims to have done more 
business during the pant two weeks than in 
ordinary times he would do in six months. 
Another pqgper in s large store ssye that by 
to-night their whole stock will be cleared out. 
Clerks in the liquor stores are fairly run off 
their feet and the delivery! waggons are kept 
busy from early morning till late at night, 
carrying liquor in kegs and bottles to those who 
are laying in a supply. The same is the case 

An unusual number

T. DOLAN & COPOLICE COUKT

DISORDERLY.
Friday, April 30,-Tboe. Ritchie, John Wil

son. T. McNamara and Heffernan, were 
charged by P. C. McGinty with having con
ducted themselves in a disorderly manner on 
George street on the night of Tuesday, April 
27th. Each pleaded not guilty.

Evidence submitted showed that a distur
bance had taken place and that a store win*!'* 
had been broken. The case was adjourned' till 
to-morrow, when more evidence will be given.

Park Street Greenhoase
WARRANTEDORDRES FOB

WEDDING\BOQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS, REAL SCOTCHAND ALL KINDS OF

CUT FLO WER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE,
d97 Gardener to O. M. Roger.

MadreE'JHuo Cigars.—(Sise) Perfectors 
15j, 15c, 15c.________ _________ MADE UP TO ORDER

Advice te Mother».
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cm ting teeth. It re. 
lieves ibe little suff-rer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes " ae bright 
aa a button. " It Is very p easant to taste. It 
aoothee the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud Is 
the beet known remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 35 cents 
a bottle. Be sure and aek for *' Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup, ” aud take no other kind.

with Ualcufci'e brewery, 
of orders have been received and are being filled 
as rapidly se possible.

Mr. C »lcutt has, to meet the requirements of 
the law, established a delivery office outside of 
the County of Peterborough, the distributing 
point being Stirling. To this place be will ship 
hie ale and porter, and from thence it will be 
distributed where required. But Mr. Calcul, 
expects a large falling off in trade, one item 
alone, the Peterborough hotel trade, being a 
serious loss. To repair this gep in his revenues 
be intends to establish a ginger beer factory in 
connection with the brewery.

The Scott Act aeeoeiation are very reticent aa 
to the means which they are going to adopt for 
the enforcement of the Act. No information ie 
•applied to anyone outeide the pale of member
ship to the aeeoeiation, ae to the methode to be 
adopted. This silence of the Scott Act people 

ms to mean a good deal. 
At any rate the hotelmen

the Latest Spring
AT THE FOLLOW INI -RIOE8

$15.00 SI6.00 a
1,71», Mootrwl.L. 0. L. No. 80, These Good» are extraordinary value, being 20 per low former price».

Customer» can depend upon having fitted to their perfectsuite outBOYS!THEMEMBVRS of l. o.
L, ho 80 are requested to 

attend at the Lodge Hoorn,on
Saturday evening, at
7.30 o’clock, to make arrange- 

Intents for attending ihe fun
eral, on SUNDAY,' f the late

satisfaction by our cutter, ig out the Kobbleet
Suite"ow lathe BEST CHANCE you will ever hare of

learning Just 'hose thii :* whl h you will need Gent» should come andin after life. A Business luoation cannot do
for you, but it can help yon to become a OF Look In our widow for Figure».•LB BU]Brother Francis Beavis, of 

Sprlngrllle Lo«ge.
eoterpri-ing bui»ne-e man.

a W. SAWYERS, w.
BANNELL HAWYBR,

New Boarding House,
more than loud talk, 
bad better stick cloeely to their resolution. 
Rumour* are afloat that an extraodinarly large 
•am has been subscribed by Scott Act people to 
make provitione for a strict enforcement.

The appoiutment of a County Magistrate has 
not yet been gssetted, but Mr. Dumble, ae 
Town Magistrate, will hear all town eaeee un
til his appointment ie officially announced.

The Gleaning SeasonALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 2D o: OLOTHZIlSrQ- STOREBoarding House on Water street, hav ng secured
more convenient premises
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be ptea-ed to

ire a number ot -respectable Boarders. ize/i HEWÆTTcES Just received. Former prices 2So. and 6( 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C-

for married or single gentlemei Ie now at hand, and In this
signed would stole that he te prepared to clean chim
neys, cisterns, and

box 867, Peterborough P.O. and do any Job of this kind on short notice and In a fli

4 doors west of Park street, or addiTar aid Felt Roofing will receive prompt attention.
DE8AUTELL.

Waalsd, Cost as* leal Maker».
Good Coat and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

rire» Trip»
The Whistle Wing made her first trip of the 

mason on Thursday, leaving the Wolfe street 
wharf with a scow loaded with horses and cattle, 
which was taken to Harwood. The Whistle 
Wing will commence regular tripe next week.

BEFORE 1st MAYThe undersigned le prepared to do all jobs of Tar
and Felt Rooflnr, Roof Painting on tin, ebtet Iron

Beet paint u*ed. Orders .eft at my residence
ijler 8t 4 doors weef of Park street, or addressed

tor borough P. O. WB HAVB MADB

Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
So aa to be able to clear out our entire 

■took before the above date.
Our Liquors have been IMPORTED direct 
and cone let of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINER BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bottlee 

and wood. ____ ;
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES Just to hand, to be Bold at 

moderate prloee.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY'CARRIAGES
Stone Flour, $2.15 per owt ;7 Ibe. Granulated

RBCHIVED TO-DAY,Oatmeal for 25c. ; 7 Ibe. Rolled Gate 25c.
Cracked Wheat, Rolled Wheat, Deeeieeted
Wheat, fresh Choice Apple», cheap, at Bus Heui Styles, and Cheaper than Ever
BIN S Feed Store, Hunter street-

yo Call

Another boy»* meeting will be held in the 
Young Men’s Christian Aeeoeiation hall thie 
evening, to be conducted By Mr. Wm. Gilbert 
Them meetings are particularly well attended, 
there being from thirty to forty boys present at 
each. Thie evening Mt. Gilbert wi'l give hie

SHORTLY*
MORROW. TIERNEY & COHAMTBSS STORE.

imTH/CHINES, 
Imts, pianos, 
ZJ& sheet music.
We Cannot be Undersold.

106 Barrels Thorol 
(Water Lia

Plaster of Paris.

Cementy >ung bearers some glimpeee of boy life in 
Chicago, imitating the newsboys' and general 
veodoce’ mode of making sales. Get your STATIONERY Supple

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STOR
M e put Block, G-*o*om Sibmt. 

sw Noted for BEST QUAJJTY GOODS at LOW PRICES I ■

The buui «till ooetioM, ie Bred bum'. Portland Cenm
A Large Lot ef Plain 1 

Sheathing fell and 
Lining V

All the Shades ed 
Paint!

Extra (Food

Cincinnati 
and Hm

Opera Hi rked with muchand ie being
The ball wee kept well crowded during

provided by the lediee. The besaar will oloee to-
At eight o’olvck this evening the

Broom drill." which wm promoted with eo Mixed LADIESIoc* suocew on Tnwd.y .renin., will be ra

le prof,rae. Admiral w le both ie oily lee 
nets. No doubt many will go to rae ibe eo«el 
eight. The lediwgo tbrragh the drill Ie areally' 
oraditeble raeoeer.

leg Brashes.
ig Trowels, 
Trowels.

Selection}eek, a Choicemed this.We haue•I Shlvels,Good 8tiA Urge amount of work is to be done by the 
Peterborough Water Company thie summer. 
The meet prominent matter ta be taken in hand 
U the fulfilling the contract with the town, 
which ievolvee the Uying down of three milee 
of mainland the etatiooiog of thirty additiooaL 
hydrants. When thie work is finished the tow/ 
will poseees a complete meat s of fire extinguia* 
ing, excepting only Ihe more, isolated par». 
There will then be sixty-two hydrants connec-Idj 
with the waterworks system. A large number 
ot order» have come in from the districts 
through which,the mains ate to be run, end this

and «Tools. ILLINERYd Cages

iental Hotel d Bonn
Cordial.

Leather. Hare yee Cbeppgd
and Building Hare yon Indigestion Ilowest prices.

Made» B* Huo Cream.-The trade are re 
sped full y requested to Bend in their order* 
without delay. CL Davie à Soee, Montreal A

ties have moved 
Diamond DyeGEORGESTETHEM head. Phvetdea'e CRT8TAL BLOCK.

Lif’îÜ * Wit

MORROW

sans
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PRICE TWO CENTS

THE GOLDEN LION
riABiBILITIM.

PTbe weather probabilit ies for this die 
•rict for thetwenty-four hours counting 

from 1 o'clock this morning, ae reported 
from the Tor ou u Observatory, are 

follow Moderate east aol north winds, 
fair weather, with slightly higher temperature.

Lost, T

11. MENU »
ON FRIDAY, 30th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSE 

GLAS E\ with black roun i cord attached. The 
Under will be rewarged by leaving them at the Rivirw 

Office. ' dl 2

ARE MAKING

Wanted.

Wanted,

CABPETI.

New designs in Ta|«eetry, new designs in 
Brussels, new designs in Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. , Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

R. FAIR.

LACE CURTAINS

Swiss,
Nottinghsm,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DRESS GOODE.
DRESS GOODS.

Another importation juqt opened, and con
tains many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match.

R. FAIR.

■ILK DEPART*ElfT.

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rbadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and comparison 
invited. <

R. FAIR.

GLOVES AMD HOSIERY.

4-Bntton Kids in Tans, etc. Mousquitaire; 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta’s and Threads, from 2 to 16 Button 
Lengths. Endless variety of Hoeiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in Solid Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tints. We show the largest range and 
beet value in these lines.

R. FAIR.

Educational.

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MI8S VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Malic, Siniing, French, German, Latin, 
_ Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics aad to 
French sn > 0«-iman conversât on. dtf

A GOOD DISPLAY
or NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND _ TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORALINB and COILEDkOTIBB 
CORSETS.

New Goode constantly coming in. j ^

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

S'ERVANT GIRL WANTED. 
Office.

Apply at Review 
d»8U

Wanted.
SEVERAL GIRLS wanted at once at the GRAND 

CENTRAL HOTEL. d!02

Painter Wanted,
5 GOOD MEN, for general wok Apply t> RALPH 

CARTON or at Cart. ~ ------ -------- won Bios, store, Feterb rough.
3dl01

Wanted.
GENERAL SERVANT, one used to children. Apply 

to MRS. COOPER, Gilmour street, or Rbvxw 
Office. dW

Wanted,
A COOK, who can milk and bake, (no waehingX bv 

10th of May. Apply to MRS. J M IRWIN,

Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,

OROANI.T AHD CHOnWASTEK 81 P.ul'i Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street d18

MR OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Oryanitt and Choir Matter St. Jokn't Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for tnstrcttoos in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU! E. Fees moderate. Rwidenoe at Mrs. D 
Carlisle's on Alvmer street Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of tbs Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi.h success in his new 

system of teaching the Violin. Being a permeneo t 
icfcident, pupils are assured of hie filling all engage-
111P. 8.—Private Balls supplied, with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. *118

Aehb irnbam.

GOOD SMART BO
Mopds

Hunter street.
WLEY 

fii

Wanted,
AMAN to take an office and represent a manufaut 

urer:$56per< 
drees, with, stami 

P. Q.

ir week ; email capital required Ad- 
ip, 687 Notre Dame St., Hoche,laga.

Employment Wanted.
A YOUNG MAN of good education ar.d business 

abilities, wishes to have charge of a set of Boofct 
to post up during the morning and evening, to fill in 

spare time. Will carry book* to and fro morning and 
evening. Address P.-O. Bof*"7, Peterborough.

For Sale or to Rent.

ToL et.
FT1WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to le», with or wi*h 
X outboard. Apply at Rsvisw office. 6)102

To Let,
TWO FLATS above a et ire on George street. These 

flats are sui»ab;e for either dwellings or offlc'S. 
Terms reasonable. Require at Box 101, P. O d99

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumeats repaired. Violin 

Bow».haired, Old Instruments bough», sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Stieel. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

Drugs, Ac.

Dye Works.

PUBLIC
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place for G«nte to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dreeeee, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyad all the 

Newest Shades,
BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O'TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Djed and flubbed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t to nr et that you ehiu'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and REPAIRED, 
and tre’e as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done In first elate style Goods sent for and 
returned ou the shortest notice. Reference giv-m if
nqoliW. WILLIAM ARGUS,

Proprietor, Hunter Street West.

Fashio

Lvliei
PURCH

Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colour»—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

S*~Prioe per Package, with Easter Card, only l#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLV, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IK soma of SI 00 and upwards, at the LOW IT 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H MOORB. 

ilOtwlS SoHdto,

A Quantify of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cîent. P 
EDWARD A. PECK 0

din Barrister, ko. wtfl

Wood and Coal.

COALICOAL1

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS OS BAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.ikw JAMBS STB

MOOR E’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
^IRST-dlASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac

Lots for Sale,
ON George and Water Street», North, and South of 

Antrim. Sizes to suit the purchaser». Will be 
sold with or without houses Apply to W.LANOFORD, 

Cor. Water A Antrim 6)101

To Let,
THE SHOP AND HOUSE on the comer of George 

and London etr. eta Would make a good b arding 
house. For sale by Tendi-r, to wilting, until May 15, 

the lot on the corner. f George and Ddhoneie -treets, 
near the C. P. K. Station. The Lot has a frontage of 
196x84 feet Al»o seven' ptlerT' wn Lots at the we*t 
end of London street. GEO. SCHNEIDER. 6d99

TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Bohldge, Park.

Towneeod and Wolf Streete. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

NEW PRINTS
HANOSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeypbers.

New Ginghams
New Muslins.

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

, AND VERT CHEAP AT

HOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

gaitn (fcming |tmeu?
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$40,000 FIRE AT LINDSAY

THE MILL Of THE SCUQOO PATEE COM 
FAB Y DESTROY £D

Rare Chance
O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 

_ locality, a srone th»ow fr>m George Street 
Methodist Church. From persons who w 11 build, I 
a-k no money down for six yevrt* and at the end of 
th*t »lme, 6 or6 years longer will be given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good terme 
Money or m te-ial advanced f ir bu lding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling house#) large and email, all 
•rijee, for ratf on easy terme. App y to JOHN 
.'ARI8LK builder, Donegal Street, 2nj block north 

of dl kirk diOO

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED l« prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpentleg, Repairs, Sawflling, Ac., at hi» shop, 
co»n»r of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 

LONG d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havl- g leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber» Streets, is prepared to recteve a 

limited number of hoarders,at reasonable rates JOHN 
P. LONG d90

Notice to Contractors
TIBNDKRS will be be received by the undersigned 

until Saturday,Mat bth for the erection of s bio k 
of eteree on Simcoe Street Plane can be seen at the 

office of Ranney and Blackwell The proprietor does 
not bind himself to accept the lowcel or any tender, 
WM. SNOWDEN. SdlOl

Notice to Contractors
fT'ENEERS, (separate lump, will he received hy 
X the undersigned until Saturday, May 8th for, the 

erection of a dwelling houee on Dixon Street Plane

C flottions can be»een at the c ffioe of Ranney 
iwell. The pr prletor does not bind him 
self t> accept the lowest or any tender. A. W. 

BRODIE SdlOl

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA Julias Street, Tsrsst#

^ ^ AND CKNtRAL HOTEL, 
•ouaMbSATUB 

«M tie FIRST 
noth. Hours 9. a.

Belldliige end Machiner; a Total Lose— 
The Property lowered for Half Its 
Valoe-A Lamp Exploeloe the lanae.

Last night (Friday) a fire started in the 
upper flat of the Urge mill owned by theScugcg 
Paper Mill Con,p»ny at Liodcay, and in Its* 
than an hour the buildings, machinery and 
entire equipment were destroyed.

The mill property was very valuable, having
; times during the lest tive years been tilted 

up with the most improved machinery for the 
manufacture of straw and rag papers and 
ro -ting felt. It was a wooden structure, strongly 
framed and built, with a main building 
four stories high, 2110*150, and wings 220x40 
and 150x60 fee», of one and two stories high. 
Toe tire is «aid to have been started by a lamp 
wtii h exploded, scattering the burning oil over 
the floor and over other inflammale material at 
band. Toe employee who first saw the fire 
hurried downstairs forthwith, tut before any 
assistance could be bad from the lower floors 
the fire bad spread, cutting off the means of 
reaching $e floor where the fi.e was. The mill 
was situated on thé east side of the river and 
too far away from the nearest bydamt to allow 
of any service by the waterworks beii g given. 
Tbe brigade turned out promptly, but the in 
tense beat of the tire prevented any one from 
getting within some distance of it.

The mill bis been running night and day 
since recently fitted up by the new proprietors, 
turning out from three to four tons of roofing 
felt per 24 hours. A new 180 b.p. Culeee engine 
bad just been placed in tbe engine room at a 
cost, with tbe ntceeeary connections and pumps, 
Ac., of $5.000. In the machine room was s 
tiirttleboro, Vt., Foundry’s paper machine of 
large capacity that cost nearly $12,000 at tbe 
manufacturer's shops.

Four large beating engines, pulp boilers, tanks, 
Ac., made up tbe equipment, which with the 
buildings was worth over $40,000.

As the fire progressed and tbe flames crept 
over the buildings tbe boilers began to blow off 
steam. A falling beam broke tbe connection 
between tbe engine and boilers end for a time 
the roar of the escaping steam was almost deaf-

L*rge pieces of burning cinder as large as a 
tea tray were carried by the wind and distribut
ed over the east part of the town, and for a 
time fears were entertained that other buildings 
would be fired. Tbe hand engine was brought 
around and by energetic efforts some store
houses near the burning mill were saved.

There was sn insurance on the property of 
$20 000. Asrangements were being made to 
light, at an early day, tbe mill with gas instead 
of lamps. _____________

la the Taw.
Messrs.Porter Bros., the well known carriage 

makers, are verily booming business. A num
ber of fine rigs of different kinds were sent out 
of their factory tv-day to prominent citissns of 
both town and county, while their spacious 
wareroome are filled with rig* glistening in ex 
qnieite finish, awaiting the order of for ship
ment, several of them having been already pur

FAREWELL

Goodbye to the Crook’• Act—The Successor 
-Incidents.

h There was an unusual stir at the hotels and 
and wh<»lesales liquor stores on Friday night, 
the last night of the operation of the Crook’s 
Act in Peterborough, for the present, at least 
The bare were tilled with people and the 
counters of the liquor stores were lined with 
customers during tbe evening and far into tbe 
night Tne briskness in tbe busineas of this sort 
was almost enough to make one believe a circus 
had suddenly struck town. Must of the bars 
kept open till twelve o’clock, taking one hour’s 
grace seeing it was the last night.

Captain Cooler, and Constables Adams, 
Pidgeon and MuGioty patrolled tbe streets till 
three o’clock this morning but happily all 
quier, thé only disquiet being the actions of one 
rash young man who thought, perhaps, that 
some latitude was allowed “ on such a night as 
this.” A few minutes in the cell and he re
gained possession of mind.

On Friday evening a farmer was observed 
driviog a waggon up George street He stopped 

hen a little north of the post office. There 
were two barrels in the waggon. Councillor 
Y* Hand was in tbe wood yard on the west tide 
of the street. The generous farmer made an 
offer. If Mr. Yelland would drive a spile in 
a barrel he would allow him to have a drink of 
beer. Mr. Yelland hailed up against a pile of 

ood and looked at the man. P. C. Pideeou 
hove in eight, and ae be passed the farmer made 
tbe same offer to him, but that dignified officer 
looked neither to the left nor to the right. A 
prominent member of the Salvation Army was 
approached, but the offer was again treated with 
profound disdain. Tbe man from tbe c motiy 
cracked his whip and drove - ff, wondering what 
use a temperance act had for such a town.

This morning all bars were cleared of 
decanters of 1 quors, and in their stead stood 
slender bottles ol lime juice. One one b«r stood 
a b »ttle of ginger ale labelled “ All the r-ge.”

Two of those partitioned basket-», worn to 
delapidation by long usage, were noticed 
outside a wholesale liquor store. A sign on them 
read, " Driven from home.”

A wholesale liquor dealer who has been in 
business here for fifteen years says to at be 
never saw such a trade done as was done 
Friday.

On Friday afternoon an express waggon con
taining sundry ktgs of beer was seen to halt in 
front of the civic citadel. The driver entered 
one office, but no claim was laid to the goods 
there. He tried to get into tbe other, but 
could gain no entrance. There must have been 
a mistake. If the driver bad been earth g 
around “ mountain dew ” perhaps some au -, 
picion might be attached, but beer !—the two 
Soots cannot in tbe least be suspected.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
BOUND TO BURN MANDALAY.

London, April 30.—A despatch from Mao* 
daisy says an attempt to burn the town wee 
again tn»de yesterday. Tne damage ▼as more 
extensive than that caused by tbe renient fire,

THE REPLY OF GREECE.
Vienna, April 30 —M. Manoe baa handed to 

Couut Kainoky tne reply of tbe Premier, M. 
Delyannis, to tbe effect that tbe ultimatum of 
the powers ought to be withdrawn ; that Greene 
is willing to submit her claims to tbe powers for 
diplomatic consideration, and that Greene can
not with honor yield to dictation. He alleges, 
as a reason of Greece’s resistance, the 
excited condition of the people, which he 
says, can be only quieted by the concession of 
some of their righteous claims.

EVICTIONS AND OUTRAGES.
Dublin' April 30.—During tbs last three 

mouths 698 families, comprising 3 477 persona, 
were evicted from holdings in Ireland. During 
the same period 256 outrages were committed.

CIVIL SERVANTS IN IRELAND.
• London, April 30 — Mr. John Merely receiv

ed » deputation from the Irish civil service. He 
promised that the G ivernmeot would generous
ly compensate member* of the service in oases 
where Hume Rule injuronely affected their in
terests, ai d a-ikrd that a statement of the views 
of the civil service employees on the subject be 
submitted to him.

THE HALIFAX GRAVING DOCK.
London, April 30.—The War Office bas seek 

a cable d-spa on to the Uoinmaoder at Halifax, 
instructing him to permit the graving Dock 
company’* engineer* to survey the magasine 
property for a site fur the docks.

WAITING FOR INSTRUCTIONS.
London, April 30 —A despatch from A hens 

»ays: “ Tbe f -reign minis’ere here, on receiving 
the reply ol Gree e to the ultimatum of the 
power*, referred it to their respective Govern
ment*, from whom they will wait instructions.”

POUCE COURT

The Uherebee.
The following is a li»t of services in tbe 

several churches fur to-morrow :—
St. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, tbe first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vt 
#t 7 p.m.

St. I.oke’s.—The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, sa follows. 
Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon and 
Communion at 11 a. m. ; evensong and eeiinon 
at 7 p. m.

St. John’s.—The regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s—The usual etiwices will be held in 
the morning at 11 o’clock. It was not decided 
when going to pre^s, whether or not the church 
would be closed io tbe evening on account 
St. Andrew’* church opening.

Baptist Church. Murray Street.—Tne Rev. 
Mr. Munro's Subject on Sunday morning will 
be “ Hie Fulness obedience and Baptism,” at 
the close of the evening service a number will 
receive Christian Baptism.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street—The 
regular services will be conducted.

Methodist Church, George Street.— 
The Rev. Mr. Davis will oonduc'. the service in 
the morning at 11 o'clock and tbe Rev. F. H. 
Wallace will conduct tbe service at 7 o’clock 
p.m.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ash burn- 
ham.—Tbe regular quarterly meeting services 
will be held at 11 am. The Rev. D. Cattanack 
will officiate, la the evening at 7 o’clock the 
usual service* will be herd.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The re-openirg 
services will be held. Tne Riv. Dr. Cochrane 
will preach at 11 am. and at 7. p.m. Toe Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell will preach at 3 p.m.

A Vieloos t oovlet
Joliet, Ill., April 29.—As tbe convicts were 

about quitting work in the («eniten ia»y la»t 
evening. James Moore slipped up behind a con
vict named Wm. R*ab, while the latter was 
bending over a pail of water, and dealt him a 
terrible blow on the bead with a heavy hammer» 
cru-biog hi» skull and knocking him eennelee»- 
Tne murderous convict wa* at once bustled to 
the solitary cell. Rabb w»s the life convict who

chaeed. Me*er*. Porter Broa success le mar* | bravely throt led tbe “ handlt-f the W»h*ah

New Boarding House.
mS. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Houe» on Water etreet. hav ng secured 
e convenient premises on A) Imer etree», formerly 

ipied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plra-ed to 
re a number of reepecUMe Boarders. Suitable 
ae for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 

also he supplied with meals and accommod .lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box *67, Peterborough P.O. _ . d87

vellous, but if looked into the reasons at once 
appear. They keep " in fashion ” and build 
their rigs of the very beet materials procurable ; 
two methods absolutely required to gain and 
hold trade. Porters' rigs are the nobbiest <>f tie 
nobby, and are m durable ae they look. Having 
gained the position of tbe foremost manu fact or 
ere of carriages end boggie* in tbe dis»rict, they 
are determined to maintain that position. Any 
one thinking of buying any kind of a summer 
rig will cuneult their interest» by going to Porter 
Bros., where they may be sure of getting tie 
Kandtowutt In the market.

Frank Rand*, at the turn Ramie m»de fii» 
murderous assault on deputy warden Me Don- 
nald, two years ago. R&ab »av»d the deputy’* 
life, for which act Governor Hamilton reduced 
bis *»ntenc* to 10 ye*re. Moure is a notorious 
burglar. No cause is known fur the assault.

Found on Use Track.
-St. Thomas, Ont., April 80.—Tbe bidy of 

John BUin, a farm Isbarrr, was found on the 
Grand Trunk Air Line track near Lawrence 
Suti »n this morning, horribly mutilated. Blair 
had been to a danc*, and it is supposed, in re
turning h >me, bad taken the railroad track and 
was struck by a passing train.

DISORDERLY.
Saturday, M*y 1.—The case of di*orderlinew 

adjourned fn m yesterday, was up again this 
morning. M< re witnesses were examined, bat 
nothing definite was brought out. The defend 
ante were he*id but none appeared to know 
who went 'hrough the window.

Tne Magistrate said that though there wa» 
no evidence to show that there wa» actually a 
tight, there w»» that to prove that the four 
defendant» were indulging in rough conduct, 
such ae make» a disturbance. They were tumb
ling around on tbe sidewalk and had smashed a 
window. He would let them eff with a light, 
fine, $1 and costa each.

Wilson—But I didn’t do—
The MAGibTRATS-Yuu were In tbe row with 

the rest of them.
Wilson—I’ll leave it to any one of the party 

If I wa*.
The Magistrate—Was Wilson with you!
Ritchie rxplained that Wilson was as quiet 

ae he himae f was. They both came down from 
the Opera House together. He did not know 
where Wilson wee when be was in the scuffle.

Tbe Magistrate—A dollar and cost each.
LARCENY.

Arthur Rutherford charged E. Courtney with 
having stolen thirty five feet of lumber from 
him. A plea of not guilty waa entered.
It appeared that the complainant had purchased 
a lot of lumber from Mr. Courtney but when 
Mr. Ruth erfe rd went to measure it be claimed 
there was was thirty five feet short. Mr. Cour* 
tney supplied the thirty five feet but be after _ 
wards measured the pile from which it was taken 
and claimed that Mr. Rutherford had been 
given 135 feet too much. He then took back 
some from Mr. Rutherfords pile,

Tbe Magistrate dismissed the earn.

One of tbe Wenders ef Use World.
Planter—“That's a vicious looking mule 

of you’ve there, Pouipey.”
Pompey—‘ Dat mewel, sah f Dat mewel am 

one ob de wondabe ob de world ?"
Planter—“ One of the wonders of the world W 
Pompey—" Yea, eab. Dab mewel spilled me 

out*n de wagon yeesirday.”
Planter—“ Is that why von call him one of 

the wonders of the wot Id !*’
Pompey—" Yes sab. Potnpey’s epiller, you 

know. Hah ! bah I Gid 'long dar."

Rebellion la Hemleo.
El Paso, Texas, April 29.—A rebellion of 

o- neid-rable proportions has broken out 
against the Mexican government at Cudboeria, 
an important mining town of the state of Chi
huahua. _______ ________

"CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in tbe market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the finest 
10 . cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
to t*ke other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

A*k for tbe above brand of dgars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown in the ovlebra'ed Veulta Abano 
-alley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
b- >xe* of 25*, 50* and 100a. S. Davie k Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artifi dally flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobwooo 
use*in flavored cigars. Ioaist on having the 
od reliable brands—"Cable” and "El Padbb.”

If yoo are afflicted with rheumatism cell on 
J D. Tally, druggist, Immediately and procure 
a bottle of Weal’s World’s Wonder or Kamil/ 
Liniment, It Is a certain and positive core. It 
1* infallible for sprains, cut», bruises, borne, 
wealds and all dlneaw* requiring external appil. 
cation. Price, » and SO cents per bottle. Bold 
by J. IX Tolly, drugglei.

WESTS Would1* Wondbb or flsmlly Uniment 
baa proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It lea never flailing remedy tor rbeom 
atiem, cuts, sprat ns and bmleee. Cell on J D 
Tolly f or a trim bottle and yon win nee no <4Sw
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THEY KNOW IT
The leading Rielite organ says :—
" The people know what Mr. Blake's policy 

It, and have no desire to see it repeatedly 
formulated. ”

They do know what it is, for be hat pro
claimed it in the House. It is cementing a 
political coalition with the blood of a criminal, 
making a party platform of the scaffjld of a 
murderer and rebel And they do not want it 
repeatedly formulated, for they are honestly 
distorted with it. Even the unscrupulous poli
ticians and journalists do not want it repeated 
at least in Ontario, where they know that it hss 
been a disastrous failure. They are willing 
enough, however, to repeat it in the Province of 
Quebec, where it is being persistently used to 
allure the sympathisers with criminals.

—ac:
MOW HE ACCOUNTED:^

The London Advertiser has the following 
editorial paragraph :—

“ Are we to understand oar esteemed con
temporary the Peterborough Review aadeclar 
ing that Sir Hector. Lange vin did account for 
the odd $32.000 be received at the time of the 
•ale of the Pacific Railway charter ? If so, how 
wae the money spent ?"

Our contemporary is not to understand ns as 
•eying that anything took place “at the time 
of the sale of the Pacific Railway charter,” for 
we do not make false assertions and there was 
no sale of the Pacific Railway charter.

It is to understand us as declaring that Sir 
Hector Langetto did account for the $32,000 re
ceived from Sir Hugh Allan as a contribution to 
hie election fund. For the information sought 
ae to how the money was spent we beg to refer 
our contemporary to the Reform leaders to 
whom Sir Hector Langevin tendered hie ac
counts.

DOMINION PAflLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION 

PARLIAMENT Of
|THE FIFTH 
f ADA-

SELF-CONVICTED.
In an article on the mendacious report of its 

"own correspondent” sent by the Globe to St. 
Louie de Langevin to write op the cause of its 
criminals friends and to invent slanders against 
the Canadian authorities, the Rielite organ at 
Toronto naively nees.the expression:—“If the re
port is correct.”

It is evident on the face t-f it that it is not 
correct, but is souther fiction to bolster up the 
criminal cause. Besides other transparent false
hoods this slanderer gives the name of Norman 
Mackenzie as a settler who wae one of those not 
naked to sign an affidavit because being able to 
read English he could understand it Well, we 
have th- affidavit of this Norman Mackenzie,so 
the vile falshood of the Rielite journal's emis 
■ary, that the affidavits were obtained by fraud 
from the ignorant, falls to the ground. And the 
affidavit itself by one wham the slanderer des
cribes as incapable of being hoodwinked and so 
not approached, shows the falseness of the other 
assertions of the rebel sympathisers . that the 
settlers were deprived of their lands in favor of 
a colonization company and that they rose in 
consequence.

Politics In the Mother Country are decidedly 
“ mixed,” bat not the least peculiar incident of 
the situation is that Mr. Jesse Callings, the 
unseated Liberal member for Ipswich, the 
mover of the tricky resolution which restored 
Mr. Gladstone to power, is attacking the 
Premier's Irish Policy. It may be remembered 
that the present Gladstone Administration la 
but an accident of corruption, owing its very 
existence solely to the action of a man who was 
not a rightful member, but a mere imi-oeter, 
falsely posing as a representative of the elec-

Hudson Hay Railway Dominion Lends 
Summary Proceeding»—The Scott Act 
—The Canadian Pacific Returning 
the Loan.

HUDSON BAT RAILWAY
Thursday. April 29.—A bill was introduced 

by Mr. Royal to amend the Hudson Bay Rail
way Act.

HALDIMAND.
Mr. LandERKIN moved that a writ be issued 

for an election in Haldlmand to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death ôf Mi*- Thompson.—Car
ried.

BRITISH COLOMBIA LANDS.
Mr. White introduced a bill to bring the 

public lands of British Columbia under the jur- 
i-dictiun of the Land Board. It was read a 
first time.

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. Thompson’s bill respecting summary 

proceedings before justices and other magis
trates was read a third time.

government measures.
In answer to Mr. BUke, it was stated by Mr. 

Chapleau that ti.e bill referring to Government 
printing would be introduced next d«*y, and Mr. 
Thompson said that the Northwest judiciary 
bill would be introduced soon.

THF SCOTT ACT.

Sir Hector Langevin, in reply to Mr. Orton, 
said the üoveruu-eui did not propose to change 
lhe position un the order p»pcr of the bits 
amending the Scott Act, but the House could 
give precedence to any b 11.

DOMINION LANDS. » ,
The Honte went into committee on the bill 

to amend the" Dominion Lands Act. *
Mr. 1 row objected to the abolition of second 

homesteading.
Mr. White said there was a strong feeling in 

the Northwest in favor of its abolition, as.it bad 
been injurious to settlers and lands.

Mr. Blake wanted m re information.
MrT Watson agreed that the second home

steading system had not been a success.
After passing several clauses the committee 

reported progress.
MB. MACKENZIE.

Mr. Alez. Mackenzie entered the House,after 
an absence through Illness, and was applauded 
by both rides.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Mr. McLelan moved the House into committee 

on resolutions respecting the loans made to the 
C median Pacific Railway. The .proposition of 
the Company now was to repay the $19,150,700 
the amount actually advanced on the account of 
the sum of $20,000,000 secured by first mortgage 
bonds of the Company, such repayments to be 
made with interest and in two equal instalments, 
the first on May 1-t next and the second on or 
before the July 1st. Upon these payments be
ing made in cash the land grant of the Company 
would be reduced by such number of acres as 
would, at $1 50 per acre, extinguish the balance 
of the tu;al loan to the Company, the said 
balance being $9,880,912. Upon settlement <>f 
these recounts it was proposed to extinguish 
the Company's land grant bonds held 
be the Government, with the ex
ception of the five million dollars' 
worth held as security for operation of the 
road, which would be dealt with by subsequent 
resolution.- The company would then be given 
power to is-ue first mortgage bonds upon the 
lands granted to them under this contract to 
such amount per acre as they deem fit, but not 
to exceed $2 per acre. A clause in the resolu
tion provided that the time for payment of the 
first instalment and interest, according to agree
ment, might be extended to a date not later 
than the 1st of July next. This was in 
view of the chance that the resolution 
might not pass through Parliament be 
fore May 1st. The final clause of the resolution* 
declared that upon the completion and opening 
for traffic uf tbs railway, the disqualification 
of the shareholders thereof from becoming tiiem- 
oere of the Senate or House of Commons should

Mr. Blake opposed the new arrangement. 
He was opposed to the Government taking 
over ten million acres of land to release a por
tion of the r dlway debt. He went over the 
history of the railway’s financial history and 
claimed that all his predictions bad been fulfill
ed. He argued that the estimates of the nun 
ber of settlers who would go into the Northwest 
and of ihe sums that would be obtained from 
the sale ot lands, had not been realized. Other 
promisee, be contended.-had not been fulfilled. 
The arrangement now proposed would be of 
advantage only to thé company. He al«o ob
jected to the proposal to relieve ebareb. lders in 
the railway from the disqualification for seats 
in Parliament.

The resolutions were considered in committee 
and adopted, and the House adjourned as 12 30

Hr. Blake's Treatment by a Friend.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 

Star says:—Even in little things, apparently, 
Mr. Blake cannot count on loyally from his 
supporters. Mr. McMullen showed him very 
cavalier treatment during the aftern-oo. 
Mr. Blake had a notice of motion on the 
order paper for a select committee to en
quire into charges of election mi-conduct 
against Measr*. Dodd and McDougall, the 
members of Parliament for Cape B etuo. 
At a quarter past five only one item re
mained ahead of Mr. Blake’s motion, 
and that was a notice of motion by Mr. Me 
Mullen for a list < f superannuated civil at-r- 
vants. Mr. McMullen, ilia popularly believed, 
would as Boon have |a tooth pulled as mins a 
chance to illuminate Parliament, and Mr.Blake 
n-» doubt in natural dread of his follower's tend
encies bin ltd privately to him not to take up 
all the rest of the afternoon, inasmuch si after 
$ o’clock a new order of precedence would come 
In and Mr. Blake's motion if not reached btfore 
6. would be vet back for several days, Mr. 
MoMotieo, however, rising at a quarter past 5, 
oratorialixed superannuation, and Mr. Blake 
was barked. ■ _______

Missionaries In Peril.
PmsBUBO, April 29.—At the assembly of the 

women's foreign missionary society of the Pres
byterian church,the secretary read a letter from 
tbs missionaries In Japan, which sets forth the 
absolute necessity of strong treaty stipulations 
for the protection of mlreiooariee in Chins. «The 
Cblurse outrages in this country, the letter :on- 
tinnes, have caused the greatest indignation io 
China, and if they are continued it is hard to 
toll what the result will be.

A Dan Me Tragedy
Topeka, Kansas, April 28.—Last Saturday 

the wife of Jacob Friemutb, a homesteader 
In Sword county, was cruel It murdered and 
outraged by Fritz Rupee, a half-witted German 
who wae dragged to death later. Freimuth re
turned home Sunday. When he discovered the 
motil ed b^y of his wife be became a raving 
maniac and killed himself with a shut gutr"

BOBCAYGEON.
iThe Rockies.—Five of our citizens departed 

on Monday, having been engaged to work for 
McDermott A Itoes, who have a contract of cov 
eriug with wooden sheds, the cuts through the 
Rocky Mountains, on the O. P. liy. They 
weqt with a gang of some seventy men who were 
hired by T. Cevanagh, of Peterborough. "

Pigeon Cbsez Bridge,—The jtint committee 
have let the contract for the repairs to the 
Pigeon Creek Bridge, to Mr. J. Fl *od, of En 
nismore, for $175, the comni'tiee to furnisn 
timber and aoctx-r chain* to the extent of about 
a hundred dollars. The bridge is to be streng
thened and generally repaired, and at two 
broken points it is tfrbe widened to give passing 
room. The repairs are much needed. At the 
present time many hor»ee refuse to cross It. One 
gentleman of this village had to return last 
week, as his horse w< u d not take the water, at 
a point where the bridge is broken, and one part 
has sunk several feet. The contract specifies 
that the job must he oo Depleted by the first of 
June. It is to be hoped that it will nut be a day 
later.

Strange.—In cutting up a beef carcase, for 
Dr. Bunnell’» dogs, a strange lump was found 
adhering to the right band side ribs. On ex
amination it proved to be a sack containing the 
rummest collection that could possibly be im
agined to enter the internal economy of a cow. 
There was several large eixrd sticks, a quantity 
of gravel, an iron pail ear, four stones the size 
of waiou's, and one flat et me half the size of a 
man’s hand, and ever an inch thick. It wae 
notioed before the cow died, that whenever she 
ran, she jingled like a child’s rattle, but there 
was no accounting for it. From a scientific 
point the case is interesting as no other cow was 
ever known to have a sack in the particular 
place this was found, and certainly none ever 
took the particular notion of filling it with such 
hard tack.— Independent.

•at of the Frying Pea.
“Hello,” said a south end youngster to hie 

chum. “Your folks going to move; onra is.** 
“ 3 >’■ our*. Dsd says be won’t live in the 

old shell any longer.”
14 Mine neither. Where are> you going 
ive?”
14 Into your house. Where are you ?"
‘ Into your house. "—Hartford Post.

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE In TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING Hove on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $18.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, andin his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in:this Department. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUOH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

. for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

SCIENTIFIC F0BÏSTBY
In the report by Prof. W«n. Saunders, F. R

S.C., to the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
on agricultural colleges and experimental farms 
it ia satisfactory to find that the important sub
ject of forestry has not been neglected. In fact 
in the letter of- instruetiqns directing Prof. 
Saunders to make the investigations on which 
he founds his report he was especially required 
to pay attention to the subject of forestry, par
ticularly in regard to tree-planting in the 
Western States.

As the result of his invastigation Prof.Saund
ers has to report that in many of the States 
particular attention is given to practical and 
theoretical forestry in some cases with very 
beneficial results. The central government at 
Washington is also evidently alive to the 
portance of this ! matter, and makes a 
unsubstantial provision for it. Very briefly! 
records, too, what different European counti 
are doing in this respect. Especially valuable, 
is the communication which he embodies fromj 
Mr. B. E. Fernon.

In the suggestion which Prof. Saunders alsoj 
makes as part of hie duty, he utilizes the in
formation thus obtained. Though the primary 
object in view is the promotion of scientific 
agriculture, he shows himself not unmindful of 
the forest wealth of Canada, or of the necessity 
for conserving it. In his suggestion for the 
staff of the pit posed colleges and experimental 
stations he includes a Superintendent of For
estry with appropriate duties. At the stations 
in the Northwest especially he advices the reser
vation of blocks of land for forestry purposes.

It is to be hoped that these and other Sug
gestions which have not been particularised, 
will be adopted, for they cannot fail to be use
ful. The Dominion Administration, not only 
as the central authority, of our country, but 
also as having control of important timber 
tracts and of extensive prairies, part of which 
might well be devoted to forest, can very ap
propriately undertake this work.—Canada 
Lumbcrmar,

William Carson, president of the Valley 
Lumber Company, of Eau Claire, Win., went

p the Wisconsin Central to intercept the log
gers as they came out of the woods, and distrib 
ute among them tiacte, showing the folly of 
spending their wages in saloons and low resorts, 
and urging them to attend the meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. at Eau Claim.
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Tie Greatest Preparation Yet.
" Eureka,” Doren wend s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous neir on 
the flece or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no pain In u«lng, and leaves 
uo dlfflguremenls ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands bave 
need It and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. D. TallyDruggist, agent for Peterboroogh.

Peterl Water Co.
? of Hunter and 1 ethane Streets 
ON, Superintendent. d71

_ Icily private and confldei 
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. Tally's Drug Store,| 
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NOTICE.
Having on^Ee 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of G roc* ries. Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All aooounle due H RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.
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IRBO ROUGH BY
’ TT O E 3ST T

'« Oriental, Banter St.
HE BY DR SHAW.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

T. HURLEY
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street.
IS THE BEET PLACE TO GO.

If you want to BUY, 8BLL or BX 
GANGS PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LBND 
MONEY on good Security.

If you want to Insure your PROPERTY 
or LIFE.

Terms Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
d&7 General Agent, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

is THE BEST. Bis work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close etudy and an 
experience of Twenty Years, le best proved by the 
immense business done In hie establishment Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 

materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
r establishments.

fo Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately.

GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

POUCHES,
PIPES

Smokers ' Sundries.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

IE PETERBOROUGH

Water Company?

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA 01 
COFFEE will receive one of tl ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS TUB CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HÜNTBB STREET, HAST.

PARTIES who Inteed^hirg W/Ter SUPPLY 
I during thr present n Jto irte^Ke mains of the

Company now tel i of^llreUes

Owing to th# large smA_______
contract wi h the Town^Ptoll be iteh* interest of 
Intending Consumers imBI I application*» service at 
once, ae Service Piadff will be told la*te order In 
which app __

w. hbndersc
i, April t, in

TG AND LITTLEl 
OLD AND YOUNG!

dome to the ONLY O BOUND FLOOB 
OALLSBT In Town tor your

PHOTOGRAPHS
WNo .uln to cHtob. IvetTboi, plwtod Witt MR 
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work. DTIIjoo nu to Ira rattoM rad (ledM, 

jiramwu'*Pictures enlarged to all Blaee.

W. McFADDEN,
°" •SWSMMMAiSr-
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THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE BY THE BROOK.

8EBJION Bt LAYMAN.

To the Editor <J the Review.
In long after life, when afar off and amidst 

the many changea and new acei-ea incident to 
human existence, how often the wayfaier turns 
to contemplation of his school d -y dayr. 
Whether in pro* périt y or adversity, his recollec
tion of the long time ago never forsakes him, 
sod be often goes back in imagination to his 
boyhood days and thinks lop* of the old rchool 
house where he passed all the happiest h.-ura of 
his life. Wherever be wanders, far, far a* uy, 
amidst strange peoples and ever cbang.rg 
scenes, he never forgets the days of bis youth, 
never forgets the i Id rchool house by the brook. 
And wht-n derki e s and trouble press mu-t 
heavily, and friends h»v- gone and the prospect 
enema dark and cold, then we sum up the re
collection of those l-appy days long gone by, and 
it almost see me as if life is made hiigb er by 
thinking of the m« re happy tirnte ah n tit-y 
played around the old l ome end went to school 
in the old school house by the brook. A man a 
life is made up of atrerge experiençe». It is 
full of trojole and aorr-w. It is passed in 
strange pocertainties and wary wanderings 
It bas n > fixed abiding pltce. Yet amidst all 
his trials and dseappotminents. ,and n.t n atter 
where he may have war dered, one thing he 
never forgets, the recollection of hie. b'ybo< d 
days and the thought ot the old -cho«.l house by 
the brook. And, if thousands of mi es away, 
he comforts himself with the hope that some
time or another, he will be able to go t-ack once 
more to the scenes of his youth, and look upon 
the oldaijte of the old home, and <-nce more are 
the old school house and call to mind «be happy 
hours spent there. And if he could do this, 
when ne could look and think no longer, 
he feels as if he could lay himself down and be 
buried by the side of those most near and dear 
to him. He is tired of his wanderings 
and busy life, and he feels that peace 
is only to be hsd in the grave. He 
has met with many disappointments and 
troubles since he, a y ung man, left home. He 
has found the wo. Id very different fr« m what, 
In bis boyhood days, he pictured it. He often 
looks over the long weary way which he has left 
behind, and he knows that all that is left him 
now is to go forward, no matter bow hard and 
rough the mad, and to thus continue to 
go f.-rward until this life's journey is ended, 
and be can think and feel no more. A young 
girl once was lull al. ne. Her parents were both 
dead, ard their last wi rds to her were full of 
sorrow at parting, leaving her, as they knew 
she mu-t fie lef’, to the care of a cold, bard 
world. Her dtstmy wan not to be far away 
from the old home, but before finally taking 
her last farewell she went t > the old school 
boose and lot kod into every nook and coiner of 
It, went out upon the green lawn where she hsd 
so often romped and played, and then sat down 
and cued over her changed condition, which 
ooaapelled her to go forth among strangeia, and 
life of c mtraiot and toil. She took one more 
look and thtn went away, wondering if life's 
fitful change-* would ever permit her to visit it 
again. And when far away in other lande 
every night her last words of prayer w^-re that 
her life might be spared, and that at no di-t-*tit 
day she might he able to go back t > the dear 
old home and live and die near the old school 
boose, where she had seen so many happy 
days. SNft bad passed many esd hours since 
she went away, and her thoughts were ever 
going hack to the graves of her parents and the. 
old echd mates which she hsd left behind 
Away far off in the western wilderness, where 
the people were few and far between, wturefth** 
Indian and the wild beast roamed ever the 
land, lived an aged coople who, in early life, 
lived, in an eastern town where they enjoyed 
peace and happiness. Along with many o here 
they concluded to ge away to the far weat in 
eeaach of that wealth which so many eerk for but 
never find. They were not votent with reason 
able e»*n»| etence.eo they bid their friends farewel 
and took their household go< d* and went away. 
Like too many others, they were disappointed 
ami they Mi tbs awful mistake which they had 
made. Thrir life was now to be one of privation 
and toil, and their fast days passed among 
strangers, far away from their old home. Often 
as they eat at night by their fireside, thejr 
thought of oil times and old tiriend-* left be^" 
bind, and especially did they love to talk of 
their old e<-h<x>l days and of the old school 
house where they h*d parsed eo many happy 
hours How vividly ev«»ry thing of those old 
times came back to their memory now, and 
how sad it made them feel to know that the 
davs of their youth wt-re over a- d that hence 
form they had to fight the world for the means 
of a bare living in. to them, a far off land. 
Had they but been content to let well enouwh 
alone, and to live in peace and contentment in 
the place where they had paased all their 
earlier yeaie, they would never have made the 
changea th-y did make, and they would not 
have experienced the fruits of ihvir f->| y, and 
vain lenyfotirg over their hard lot. They 
brought it all uuoe themselves, and they know 
it. Th y could lo -k back and *6* how 
comfortahl? they might have lived in their old 
borne, and they c >uld value now many tnin.s 
which they never appreciated before. They 
felt that they had shortened their lives by the 
change, and that soon all th'eir troubles w uH 
he over, and they would be reeling in their 
grave*. This had been the experience < f tbous 
mode of people in the past, audit a cull con
tinue to be fot the nme t-come. In all the 
world over there is bardsHp, and1 disai point 
ment and hope deferred. The heart grows 
weary in experiencing the many trials ard 
troubles which beset the ways of life, and ul t 
and young alike find that the world is full < f 
pain and hard-hip. Then when their trodfilee 
are the greatest, they turn back in their 
memory to the dsy» gbbe by, and they 
love to think of the brighter dsys in 
the past, and of tb< old ►cho-1
house where maoy of them learnt their first 
lesson, and of old school masters mho are now 
like themselves, wanderers far away, or who are 
lying in distant unknown graves. When they 
first left home to seek out dwelling places of 
themselves, and amidst all their labours some 
with y our g families of their own to care «or, yet 
they never forget the place of their ehil ‘ho d 
and often at night they wouM pass the evening 
hours in f*coui tine the history of their t-ast 
livre, and would tell their children stories « f 
their school boy d»ys and of the old echo 1 
h use where they were taught their first lesson, 
and how much they liked to think and tn talk 
over those happy times which will neter c m- 
sgain. They told their children they could 
derive a useful lesson from these expériences, 
and they asked i hero to keen their after recollec
tion of these esrly days bright and happy, and 
meke their esrly lives records of truth and 
justice and peace. One day, many ye*n ago, 
a number of school cbih’ren, boyand girls, 
were sitting together on tbe.greengrass at the 
school bouse door. They were talking over their 
lessons and * me of the remarks made by their 
leech er. who w>M them that the time would 
come when they would be at school no more ; 
that the time was early coming when they 
would all be asperated, som* going one way and 
some another, and some experiencing hart times 
and much trouble. He tutd them to make good 
use of their sqb^ol day»,and so to live and so to 
de that in their after lives they con Id took beck 
ot those old tiroes with pleasure and with the 
recollection that they did their doty. He told 
them they wool I find the world very diff ‘rent 
from what they expected to find it, and that no 
donbt some of them would pass through great

tribulation and would find their life’s journey 
beset with many difficulties and dangers,and he 
told them that when faraway from the old school 
bouse they would often look back and think of 
the happy hours parsed there, and 
he said be hoped they would not forget him, 
that they mubt nut always hq pleased with 
what he did, but that he bad always studied 
their welfare and happiness and he would like 
to have their good wishes when far away,and he 

iuld, if living alw»ys thiuk of them. These 
children said they kn*w they coufld not always 
be children, that their ech< ol days must sooner 
or later temninate, and then who could tell 
what was bef >retbem. They bad often heard their 
fa'ht-rs end mother* talk of thrir school days,of 
the old sc.lool house where they rompe 1 and 
played, and bow 1 rgiut-ly thty looked ba.k up- 
.on those happy time*, and wished they c-mld 
hare them over a.ain. They hoped these 
children would te%er forget their school days 
and never forget the old school house, end that 
wi.en far away, and whether in happiness oY 
eprruw, they Could always 1-m k back to them 
with satisfaction and pride, and never 
f.-rget the old fether and home, never forget 
their father and mother who nursed them and 
cared for them and kept them at school. Ho 
tbtse -chool children talked on, and in their 
af er lives their minds often went back to the 
day when, as little children, they eat upon the 
scbiKjl house gr»en and t«lked over the times 
that were tu c me. Now, far away in other 
lands, far away from the old school hou-e and 
home, many of the*-* children, grown to men 
and women s estate, may now fie found. S .me 
of these are in iheir graves, others are toiling on, 
some with families and some alone, but when 
nLht comes, though far away, they sit and talk 
and think and rin-am of the days that are now 
1 ng pact and go»e,_nf the bappintM of their 
childhood, and - hey love to think and speak of 
the old school h >u-e, now far away, and wonder 
how It look- now, and if there has been much 
change. They may never see it again, but their 
thoughts will often wander back to the old school 
bouse, .where, ai children, they laughed and 
played, and where they enjoyed so much peace 
and happiness.

FROM ALL OVER
Robert Frestou, of Ashton, suicided on Mon

day by cutting ht» throat with a razor.
David R. Rlug fell from the top of an electric 

light pole In Wlunipegand was Instantly killed.
An Infant a few hours old was found In the 

yard of Capt. Davidson, of Fort Harwell,
Thomas Greenslade was drowned’In the mill- 

dam at Mud Lake, township of Amable.
Murray A Lankans Florida Watxr.—We 

earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

Some sheep belonging to Mr. MeVlttieof Ban- 
geen, drank maple sugar syrup and died

Aman nafned VIctor Stevenson fell headlong 

Into the dry dock, Esquimau, B. C., and was In- 
stantly killed.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West's Fain King and one dose will 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 
doses will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrhœa or flux Go to J. D. Tally’s and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

A 4-year old son of Mr. John Scott, of Barrie 
fell from a second story window. The little fel-, 
low’s clothes took an umbrella shape in his de
cent, and be escaped unhurt.

The “constantly tired out* feeling, to often ex
perienced, is the result of Impoverished blood, 
causing enieebled vitality. Ayre’e Sarsaparilla 
enriches the blood, Increases tbe appetite, and. 
promotes digestion. The system, thus Invigor
ated, feels new strength and energy.

Mr. Joseph Cberney fell down tbe bold of tbe 
steamer United Empire at Sarnia and fractured 
his skull. Recovery doubliuL

At a recent service In Cbalmer’s Church, 
Woodstock.no fewer than 25 heads of families of 
the name of McKay were present

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are tbe best that can be 
emploped lo correct Irregularities of the stojn- 
»ch and bowel*. Gentle, yet thorough lu their 
action, they cure constipation, stimulate ibe 
appetite and digestive organs, and strengthen 
the system.

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter1» Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all claeaee of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by commuaicatiDg 
with him. Box *00, Peternoroogh. Ont lyd84

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, E

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT'S
Eflfemsi ' ■« Heliser

An elegant, elTcaciou-, 
,nt aperient in tbe 

juris of a p >w ser, produc
ing when di»eo ved in water 
an Eihileratin*. Effervesc
ing Draught recoatuici.de-1 
by our beet Pny a* a
r< liab e and agreeab e rem
edy. It curee Constipation, 
cures lndl.ee1 ion, curse 
Dyepepei , curee Pilee, 
curee Heartburn, cures 
Bkk Heedache, cures Liver 
Complaint. curee tinX 
St m.ch, and gently urge# 
el the t.icf tO'y or. ans to 
a prop-r action. i£ whould 
be found in evety household 
end car red b* gryy travel
er. .lo'd by druggist* every

I CURE FITS!
When I »ay core 1 S» not mean m»nb j lo step then far e 

tiro- an.! Uwn her# theta worn Mala. • •»**•» e rrotirel 
ear». I h«ir m».l* thr .ileri»-o- m.-. Km.I I-Sker 9*LL- 
I NO SICKS ko * Uia-twag study l ••rr*»t my r.n,.dj 
lo cere IK worst lim B»- e others h r« fefleg l« to 
rrte'-n for wot now re.-elrtr.g » cars s»o4 st asew ter ■ 
tirettes est! s Free R-ttle of my ln elllhi. nroctly. Oir# 
Birrsee sa l Fuel OtXc. tl arete you aoivnc 1er e «riel, 
end l will .-art To a X<M-#eenm. H 0 SOOT.

Branch Office, 37 Tome St.. Toronto.
ABIC ÔFFERS'JÜISWiSS

1,000 Self-operating Washing Yachint*. If lou 
want oi e ee-d us '-xir name, P O. and npress office 
••once. IK# NMleeal Ce-.tl Dey sa. XT.

CONSUMPTION.
here bees cored, laieed. ee i n»t UIn let-i. eo eiteer is at l#m, to lie 

•end TWO SOTTt BS FK#T. tarcthrr 
VilCABIX rekATlsi »» iMe taut u> say 

enserer. Oin .ir--e« e»1 r O s-Vtrees.
I»*. 1 A «IXXTM.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge 51, Toronto

D. BELLECHEM.
Fasctsl Mrcclsr, 

pill be feeed Day ot Nlgbl el hli Warert. me 
V Hunter Street, or al his Resldeaco ed job tog

AYER’S PILLS

faction* Impai 
eing disease. ç|5. W. 
Falla, W. T.,4rrites

*
whlfili havi

CURE
Rhru 

of

e Rheumatism w 
il. S. M. Spencer 

I was confined t 
tism, three month 

ng i few boxes of Ayer’s 
well

CURECOUT
S. LaMng, Yonkers, 
Uecom^ndcd to me 

chronic 
relieved 
but also f 
he disease

ta AH Th 
Ayt^e Pills.

CURB X!

h, and e 
ney, \

CURE HEADACHE.
‘ Headaches, are usually Induced by cos

tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, oc 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs.. Mary A. Scott, 
Porfland, Mo», writes: “I bad suffere* 
dreadfully Jmbtck Sick Headache, and 
thought jajyselR incurable. Disorder of 
the storatich ca^cd it. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me endflely.’

CUR# BltJbUSNESS.
JutÈï C. HEtison, Lowell, Hebr., wi 

“I tis atyked with Bilious Fever, 
wasffoUPyed by Jaundice. I 
daiiteyTsiy ill, that my friends 
of m/T recovery. I commenced 

fs Cathartic Pills, and soon 
Ustomary strength and vigor. 

rccrtaç tbn^j^Mxgiy recovery ti 

tnvali

CUR»rVJDICEST|DN.
lyon tbedi

.ssimilative organs, influencing heal

EUMATISNI.
m is among the most paiufnl 

arising front vitiated 
dcraugel^tot of the digestive 

ly organs. A%t;’s Pllk relieve 
other retne-

ly bed, with 
but, after 
ills, became

cure for
Iptiveness, MjFr’s Pills have 
^not on^flrom that trouble, 

t Ggm: It every victim of 
iheed only three words 

ftd banish Gout from the 
words would be, ‘Try

PilcsHre in<mSd by habitual constipa
tion, d(*fity, ItRigestiou, or a morbid 

inditiomof the liver. A cure is best 
ted y tbe use of Ayer's Pills. John 

LazaffllTst. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 

cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

id by all druggists.
■. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw., C. 6. A.

RUSH BROS.
Continue to »dd FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WELL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at G-REATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW & CO’S CELEBRATED FIRE ALES
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnham’s Block, George Street.
TBLaPHONi Communication.

Rig Up I Rig Up !
nsr ow for

Buggies, Carriages, Waggi
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generyjpff’lAi Up
Don't wait until the rueh of Worfi cdqoini
along now, them mroie to loo^fee good

We w<^l aled^ptlmate Aat we have in the c<

| BE

Bpring i
but 

-w. *
i of greperat on

lAGNIIICENf STOCK OKNBW
for tie oonJhg F 

nd equal «h work 
will roe yfmd rt*h 
apecljff Stock 

Thanking 
eollcit their 
tiee for man; 
pleaee and 

Repalrlei
receive careful attention.

in, allmade of thJbei^^terial. In the Newert 
shjjlKo any of tMe Domhlon, at prices which 

et«L confide^Tit wi 1 *eve Au money to in 
in rlclore you piirchue elsewhere,

ly friends Rlrtnelr past patronage, we reepectfully 
ued favors this Season, feeling cocfldrnt our faelil 

will enable ue to turn out work w hlch will both 
our hatrone

oree-Shoelng and general Blackemlthlng, ae traçai will

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water Ste., Peterboro’.

_ Me AND
| & N

PLUMBERS and 
IAS FITTERS.

ESTIMATES MADE AND CONTRACTS 
TAKEN FOR

Hot Water and Steam Heating
Bath» and Clowte «applied ; also, Water Pipea, 

Cocke, Valve*,' Tape, and other Mmi ar sap plie*

|lew euoply ot the »eil known •* Globe" Filter, 
tits taken lor Iron Pump* and Pump Driving

FOR THE 
Or1^£AMKD 

PHILaDWHIA

DRA 
PIPE

Ckeeptet and Bert le ttel

HUNTER ST1
Near the Creek, Peterborough.

DR, W. H. GRAHAM’S

British American Medical a 
- Surgical Institute.

OETICES

100 King Street West, Toront
-A-HSTD

50 College Place, Chicagi
Treat and cure Chronic Diseases and Deformitiei 

age, Chronic Plenriiy, Bronchitis and alirdiseases ol 
ofthe heart, enlargements, dering menti, et:., dise; 
etc., quickly and permanently cured. Nervons diseai 
and spiral cord, including headache, sleeplessness, dii 
ralgic affections, diseases of the stomach, character! 
acidity, irritability, offensive breath, etc., chronic disi 
enlargement, torpidity, jaundice and all functional di 
bowels and their consequences, as costireness, piles, turn 
diseases of the kidneys and bladder. PrivateAiseases am 
as impotency. sterility, rariococele (the resuB jlyont 
syphilitic affwtions, etc., receieve special attietii 

All diseases of th# blood, diseases of w

orrh-isnmption, Catarrh, |
Throat and Lungs; 

the skin, pimplk, ulcers, 
disease  ̂the brain 

nea, parffySs and all nen- 
bAindegestion, dyspepsia, 
omhe liver, inflammation, 

mgeeents, diseases of the 
, u*prs, hemorrhage, ete., 

of a private nature 
folly and eicesa), gleet,

Dr. 6JIAHAM aim Assistant
AT 1

On

AND CE
PETSj

V 9th), 7
Parties eufferiifg from any 

absolute land pernrknent cure, i 
highest standing, tkse who ha-d 
specialty of their partjcular brat 
the visiting physician* but all f

CONÎ

HOTEL,
BOtRTDUGH

nth of May
■eases before-mentioned can rely upon an 
fc as we employ none but gentlemen ofthe 
■ears in perfecting themselves and making e 
Not only do patients receive the attention of 

s of importance, are submitted to the home saff.

jTATION free.

All Canadian communications to be addressed to :

DR.W.H. GRAHAM
BRITISH AMERICAN

’ and Surgical Institute
100 King Street West,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Office Hours................... 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, in Peterborough - - 2 p. m. to 4 p, tn.

_
Have a remarkable effect at all

Waters
tieior... Ho U Hnn^rt»., j ... , , .
la a re»» and euaveateal * e wlil «tut j ce. Immcoee paylor*. 8w U*<* dwSLoTiotti I ,k* M ts<€- “**“ I

2253
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.
“The Man whoee wife woke bln? up In 
Church by sticking a pin In him, eaye he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions."

We bare a few suggestions to make, which, although 
not quite eo pointed, axe very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMA*

We would suggest that you eee our new Materials, 
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rep, Raximir, Satin Defeoo, 
Brocaded, etc.. Merreilleau Satie, and Plain Black
Silks.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trimmed * Vnlrlmmed Millinery
Our success In thle department enables us to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED.

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 
surprise*.

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Mr. A Mr*. Gao. A. Murriaon leaves on. Tnesy Good .Vast Makarawantod. Apply
day for Auburn N. Y. for a few weeks fiait. \ to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,

George street.
Slmlllons and Bulls.

The annual spring exhibition of stallions end 
bulla is in progress at the Exhibition ground» 
this afternoon.

Wanted, Cost and Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. ^

Thomas

8ATURDAY. MAY 1,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
------------- ----------------- *

Wanted, t'sei and Vees Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to AndrMw ^McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George atreet

V M.C. A.
The usual young men's meetings will be held 

this evening at 8 o'clock and to-morrow after
noon at 4 o'clock. All young men will receive 
a cordial welcome. The song service on Sunday 
evening after church service will also be held.

Mrs. Alford, widow of the late John Alford, 
received to-day a cheque for $1,000 from the 
London Masonic Mutual Association, that be
ing the amount of her husband’s endowment in 
that society.

Ferdlmaed »kl versa.
On Tuesday, May 4th, Mr. Ferdinand 

Bofciverea will deliver a lecture entitled the 
“Five Steps of a Drunkard," in Brad barn’s 
Opera House. Admisesion free. Tbyte will be 
» silver collection to which all are- expected to 
contribute. _______  _______^ /

Tka Market.
The market was crowded this morning, and 

bustses« seemed to be quite lively.No grain ass 
offered to amount to anything. Potatoes a Id 
for from 56 to 66 cents per bag ; apples, frt m 
1,00 to 1.26 per beg. mutton bought 8 cents per’ 
1 onnd. and turkiee $1.00 each. Butter sold at 20 
cents per pound and eggs at 11 centos per d< z-

Mr. J. B. Hanley, an employee in tbe 
William Hamilton Manufacturing Company's 
Works, baa received a communication .from tie 
Ontario School of Art, stating that be bad sue 
ceeefully pawed the examination (A grade) in 
naaobine drawing, at the recent examination. 
Mr. Hanley attended the mechanical drawing 
datant held in the Mechanic's Institute lest 
winter, conducted by Mr. J. Fraser. The 
result of the examination in free hand drawing 
have not yet been learned.

Bile Association.
The officers of the Peterborough Rifle Associa

tion this year are as follows :—
President— Lieut.-CoL Harry Rogers, (re

elected)
1st Vice Peebidikt—The Rev. V. Clement L
2od Vice President-. Lit ut.-CoL J. Z. 

R gees. v
Sicretabt Treasures—Major Bell, (re

el* cter)
Council— Qt Master S^ergL Hill, D. Camer

on and l>. Btliegbem.
Practice at the Association range will be 

commenced on May 6th.

A Difference.
On the market square this morning two 

farmers eat on the ends of their wegg< ns bask
ing themselves in the sunshine, and pbiloecphie 
ing on the variety of life pseeing and repaeeing. 
At the elbow of each stood a bag of ruddy 
apples. A marketer same along and asked 
dumber one whst he was selling his apples ft r 
"One fifty a bag," was the reply. Passing on 
to No. 2 the marketer put the same question. 
‘ ▲ dollar ten," No. 2 answered. “ There's a 
disparity here," said the marketer, “your neigh
bor is selling hie apples for $1.50 a bag, while 
you only ask $1.10." “Oh/ dryly remarked 
No. 2, '* beti not selling, he's asking."

A Betiding Beret
On Friday afternoon a peculiar kind of ac

cident happened in Stevenson's coal yard, 
Bethuue street. A shed situated in the rear of 
the yard, built on the back by a wall three 
bricks thic$, and on the front by inch b tarde 
supported by stout cedar poets, held two bund
led and fifty tone of coeL About three o’clock 
e terrible crash was heard, and when the spot 
from which the sound came was examined it 
wee found.that the brisk wall of the shed had 
been buret open almost from one end to the 
other by the sheer weight of the coal. The 
bricks were thrown outward with great viol
ence, smashing down a frame shed in the next 
yard. The loee h estimated at $300, which, of 
coarse, is not covered by any insurance poller.

WsaM, Csal nod Feet Makers.
Good Goat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

%e Andrew McNeil, Tailor aad Clothier,

LI cease tom misai oners.
According to the Globa, Messrs.

Dolan, Robert Graham and Robert Watson 
bave been appointed License Commiieioners for 
West Peterborough by the Ontario Government. 
The last name should probably be Walton.

Flret Trip.
The Whistle Wing made her first trip of tbe 

season on Thursday, leaving the Wolfe street 
wharf with a scow loaded wi.b horses and cattle, 
which was taken to H irwood. The Whistle 
Wing will commence regular trips this week.

Wanted, Cast and Vest Make

Notice.
Chamberlain's Dining room and refreshment 

counter will! be open on and after this date. A 
very tine etock cf imp irted cigars will be dis- 
poeed of at reduced rates.

Pressed liny, (heap
Stone Flour. $2.15 per cwt ;7 Us. Granulated 

Oatmeal for 25o. ; 7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c,~; 
Cracked Wheat, Rilled Wheat, Dedicated 
Wheat, freah ; Choice Apples, cheap, at Bris 
bin's Feed Store, Hunter street.

The Act In Lindsay.
The Scett Act went into force in Lindsay and 

Victoria County to-day. A correspondent writ
ing from Lindsay says that there were laige 
sales of liquor io that town on Thursday and 
Friday, and it was reported that one wholesale 
dealer disposed of $1,200 worth on Thursday. 
Perhaps the people of Lindsay intend to use 
the liquor in their bath, rooms.

Mweklnonge Flaking.
Mr. Charles Gilchrist, fishery overseer, has 

received the following instructions from tbe 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Otta-

1 In accordance with the recommendation 
mede In your report of 24th Marcb last, on a 
petition from the Cohourg and Rice Lake Fish 
and Game Club, I beg to inform you that the 
Minister consents that the fishing for maekin- 
onge begin on tbe first June'at Rice Lake and 
ita tributaries, on condition that no bass be 
caught before the 16th June."

One Llcrnse
A meeting of the East Riding License.Com-, 

missionere was held in tbe Custom‘Offioq this 
afternoon. There were present : Mesw. Darl
ing, Moher apd Wilson. Application were de
ceived from.one grocery and liquor dewier for a 
druggist’s licecnse and from a gfocery man for 

wholesale license. Bbth applications were 
rejected. The only druggisfe license for thé 
east riding wae that to Mr, W. Rutherford, 
druggist, of Norwood.

— '< 
MadreE1*HijG Cigars. —Dealers will kindlymadre fj iiuo vigabs. — ueaiers win mndiy 

forward tf^jy orders for above brand with a^ 
little delay as possible, as our etock on hand is M
limited. _________________

mill 1 key Come
The press is increasing in the west in num

bers, at any rate. The latest addition that we 
have ween is the Southwest Manitoban, published 
at Killarney, Man. It is a creditable publi
cation, with a fair quantity of local news and 
considerable advertising patronage. Among its 
heaviest advertisers is Mr. F. F. Kirkpatrick, 
formerly of Peterborough, wbo carries on busi
ness in Killarney as a general merchant. Mr. 
Mr. H. A. Wallis’ card as a land, loan and in
surance agent, is also in the new paper.

Tbe bszaar, which was conducted on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, in aid of tbe build
ing fund of St. John’s Church, came to a close 
on Friday night. During the evening till nine 
o’clock the Opera House was visited by large 
numbers of people, who pronouoctd the display 
to be an excellent one. At nine o’clock the 
broom drill wae commenced, the brigade 
through some baWalion'drilk-r Tbe ap^^Sff was 
both1 frequent and enthueiaati^^Turing tbe 
evening Messrs, j. E. Hammond and H. A. 
Hammond sung their duet, “Gens D'Armes,” 
introducing local bits io a comipal manner. The 
performance wae loudly applauded. Altogether 
tbe bazaar was quite eucceeaful, and 
oeeds will make a substantial aid to tbejEIlding 
fund.

A MagnlBeeel Block.
Tbe Toronto Real E-tate Company, that re

cently purchased the Stewart House block from 
Mr. Geo. A. 0-:z, have dtcided to overhaul tbe 
old block and build up the vacancy on Water 
street. The plan#, which have been prepared 
by Mr. John E Belcher,"and which are now io 
hie office, shew a magnificent block of buildings. 
The Hunter street property from Water street 
to the union block, will be thoroughly re
modeled, eo as to be in conformity 
with the new structure on Water street. 
Tbe block will have a total length of three 
hundred! and seven feet, siz inches, a fe rriage 
of one hundred and ninety two feet on Water 
street and a frontage of one hundred and fifteen 
feet six inches on Iluuter street. Toe present 
Stewart House will be converted into stores. 
Toe first flat shows a course of elegant fronted 
etoree from the Union block, Hunter street, to 
the Mechanics Ioetitu'e Building, Water street. 
The fronts will be sll of plate glow, separated 
by an ornamental iron frame work. There will 
be nine additional stores on Water etreet. The 
second flat windows are all to be ornamented 
with heavy carved cap# and the third flat 
windows with beautifully finish*d archivolte. 
Tbe roof will be a slated mansard one in French 
classic style. At the Water street terminus 
of the block, at tbe corner, and at the Huntrr 
street terminus, high towers, elegantly finished 
with cresting, etev, will form the fioLbing 
toucheeon on what is to be undoubtedly the 
largest and most beautiful block of mercantile 
buildings in Peterborough.

Madre B’Huo Cigars.—The trade are re 
spectfully requested to send in their carders 
without delay. C. Davis A Sons, Montreal A

Dressmaking.
We are unasually busy in this department, 

and our Mies Gilchrist is meeting with the 
utmost success as a d rets and mantle maker. We 
recommend her with confidence to patone, R. 
Fair.

f.../' Morrow, Tierney A Cs.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney & Co., the grocers, 

offers choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st et greatly reduced prises. Their 
st"ck of family groceries is large and varied. 
Ask for prices. ^

Always Ahead.
We are to the front with Fancy Blinds made 

from felt. They are cheaper and better than 
any window blinds that has yet been shown 
Guaranteed nut to crack. Cornice Poles 75c. 
Call and look at them. C. B. Rootlet.

Johnston Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair.Men’s Shoes 
our own make $2 25. sewed shoe# $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine Lee boots at less than cost. 
A cell will convince you that be can sell cheaper 
than any other sboestore in town for be manufac
tures his own goods.

Madre E’ Huo Cigars.—(Size) Perfectors 
Ï5c, 15c, 15c.________ _________

Fair Day
To-day, fair day, was celebrated by the 

representatives of reapers and other farm impie 
ments. On the market square they exhibited 
their machines and explained their workings 
to knots of agriculturists. The following 
machines were represented :—The Brantford 
Self Binder, tbe Chatham Self Binder, the 
Pat erson Self Binder, the Toronto Twine 
Binder, and tbe Mann Seeder. Mr. H. Owens 
is the local agent of the first named machine. 
The Hamilton Light Twine Binder, made by 
Mr. Peter Hamilton, of Peterborough, was also 
exhibited and excited much interest among 
spectators.

F’.MBVRS OF L. O. 
0 are requested to 

|i<! at the Lodge Hoorn,on
----------EVENING, at

j^to makearrange-

f the late 
___‘ ol

Spring' 111©

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS. r
new Prints.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Design! 
ever shown In Ganada. Prices Away Down.

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

: DOLAN &CO

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Rooümr, Roof fainting on tin, ahtet iron 
shingles, or elate, and gusrintee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint u*ed. Orders .eft it my residence 
We 1er 8t , 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will rtceive prompt attention 
F E. DESAVTELL. 3md7

CHEAP ME
BOYS1

Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 
learning just »hoee thing* whi~h you -will need 

tn after life. A Business Education cannot do 
everyüâng for you, hut it can help you to become a 
Successful enterprising buieness man.

Hr Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNBLL
Business College,

rBR,
wrough, Ont.

60 Barrels Thorotij ment 
(Water Lime?

Plaster of Paris.
Portland (erne

A Large Lot of Plain a 
Sheathing Felt find 

Lining Peer.
All the Shades of 

Paint.

■EpaVI
ci#

Brea

Mixed

Themfmbers or
to m^et al the 

at 12 o'clock 
Beavis.
Idiot.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF AUBES OP LAND

Cincinnati 
and

Good Kalsominlng Brushes,
Plastering Trowel 

it’s Bijck^rowels.

IN ASHBURNHAM,
IHEAP. APPLY TO

w h. moo:
March 30, 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.

N. Washington CC.P.S.0.
\T9 A HALIFAX

A Lung Surgeon will visit Qnnd- 
Central Hotel.Peterborough^^ ^ 

ir. Washington is a graduate Vlctorta-Vfffverskv 1872, 
with hoix-.re, also pawed tn a«miiat*on of » he College 
of Phyefclarté and SuuNteAOtUho the tame ye«r, 
and after havta^^Kitgir'Tears to the epe ial studx 
ol the. Tois prepared to treat nearly 

mch c^roe he o«e h m suctwdully.
The dupedPe rails return is occasioned by thy larve 

patients who caVed on him during fits la*t 
ea*s tfwate-'. Catarrh oLAtie' no-e, bead, 

Loee,of the voice, rhaiatfTiroDChitie. Asthma, 
lii I a i n iidTMffiTls removed writhoa- the 

knife. Pbhpus rem-lfed from the noee. Inhalation of 
cod, medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Cpsfeultatirn vais. y

Head Office 215 Yonre Street .Miron to. 
136 Moms Street, Halifax. * 8.

dWwj*

Good Basin'
IN PETER1

TEN DEM FOB T1 F THE STOCK

LATE ISA/U/ROBINSON,
AT A RATE ON 

WILL BE 
NOON 

1886.

for the

MERCHANT. PETER BOROV'
THE F OF THE IM EN 
RECEIVED BY THE VK1 

OF FRIDAY, THE 141

Tenders may he for the 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
•Hi—
Rod. mW. ClotblH ,   *37, •#
T-.-d., tic .....1^,............................ 9.1 60

Staple Dry Goode. ...   1515 S3
Drees Gôode, etc. -V .f\...............1541 W
Small Wares end PUK* ............. 994 84
Hate. Cape and furJ^y \..............................  751 *
Dade Blinde....V...X..y............. ..................... 30 3C
Oroceti«gfc..!l .-V ................................. 159 07

**51 34
•tore occupied bv Mr. Robinet» 

iw, he» agreed to rent seme 
it *500 per year and taxes. The 
bu-iceee stands in Peterborough

___ i exceptional opportunity to any
start butieeee tn this flou mb ing and 
The Stock and leveotory can be seen 
by applying to the undersigned, 

itn^ion te-me oI payment and 
Vi effer not all cash, 
or any tender will not necessarily be

E. H. D. HALL,
Admleletretdr Estate Late lease Robinson. 

Date! at Peterborough tide Wh d4 ot April, A. D. 
1886. C 4dlM

Building 
it prices.

GESTETHEM

Opposite thejriental Hotel.
Hsve yon a Cold Î —

Try Pme Tmr Oordiil. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» f

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion l

Try Hagent'» Dyspepsia Remedy.
u redAll the above Remédié» have proved successful In 

almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full etock 
always on hand. Phreiciao'e prescriptions and famitv 
recipw prepared with care and deepateb. d4»w»

LOTUS

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hal Store.

Hams,
Spief^fl Rolls,

eless Bat 
ry Salé Shot

vrk. 
Lard, etc.

one ooisrisns

THEWS
isrjsTEOTxoisr.

BEFORE 1st MAY
WE HAVE MADE

Special Redactions on all onr Liquors
Bo as to be able to clear out our entire 

etock before the above data
Our Liquore have been IMPORTED direct 
and oonblet of FINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. Aleo the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES In bott ee 
A and wood.
mLarge Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES just to hand, to be Bold at 

moderate price»,

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

We hau

in

DIBS.

opefid this Week, a Choice Selection oj

MILLL

ts—tmftemest StyfSjJqr the 
season. CaljÆefore Buying!

CO.

5RY8TAL BLOCK:.

Take Notice
. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want » good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
menu facturer who make» » bud new of it. Having 
bad over twenty-tire yean experience I» thi» burine» 
parties in want of anything in my line are sure of get 
ing satisfaction. Tente of every description In stock 

end mide to order. Also Horae and Waggon Cover*, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TUBN8B, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier, Port Hope daw

TWO LOTS OF

etWVrl.

the under 
to clean chim 

, repair eavetroughe, 
notice and in* first 

at my mMgnce, Weller St., 
or addrewBXio Peterbor 

F. X 
76

4 doon| 
oosb P 
DES A*

It I» one of the meet powerful and nereanwl 
perfume# prepared A single drop will be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or even a room. 
It is put up in a new style of glsse stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers and druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENT*,)

MONTREAL.

MEN ONLYIA quick, permanent 
absolutely certail, 
cure for lost or fail

_______ _ _iing manhood, dpi
to*isneas.weakness, lack of vigor, strength and d» 
velopmect. caused by indiscretk/t-- exc -ssta, etc 
BeseSts in a day: cures usually v. it hie a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, fui 
description, hundreds of ter timonials. with Jette 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelope*, free 
Erie Medical Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

BABY-CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

# -------

New Styles, and Cheaper than Eotr
} AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

[ealth is Wealth

Weal's Nsavs a»» Baa» Tuumw, 
lor HveSerta. Dtsrineee, Oowrwl

De. A C.
guaranteed egedfk
PrcetrJtion erased”by the use of alcohol or tobaeeo. 
Wakeful news. Menial Depraerion. SofUotng of the 
Brain resulting In Insert!y and leading to mlan- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. Owe box will 
core racaot «hm. Each box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six box* fee tvs 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guana tea six box* to cure any caw. with seek order 
received »y us for rix boxes, accompanied with Ire 
dollars, we win wad the purchaser our written guar 
aetee to refund the mon»; If the treatment do* n* 
effect a cure. Quarante* issued only by J. D. TULL Y 
Druggist. >o*e Agent tor Pitwts*

-nr
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DIED
CONWAT-At Malden Newton, Dorset. Eog- 

lmid, on April pili, 1888. Anna Maria, widow 
of H. G. Montgomery Conway, late of Yon- 
dover, Peterborough, and Netberbury, Dorse», 
aged 78 yearn.

ARCHER—At 88 Oxford Terraco, I.)erby Eng 
land, on April 14*b,Francis Edwrad archer, 
E*q , youngest non cf John Archer, E«q., of 
Luahlll House, High worth, Wiltshire, England, 
aged 45 years.

THE GOLDEN LION

11 JEM & DO
Lost,

ON FRIDAY, 80th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSE 
OLA8 E^, with black rcuu f cord attached. The 
finder will be rewarged leaving them at the Review 

Office. dl' 2

T

Wanted,

ARE MAKING

PEOBABILirir.R.

nTbe weather probabilities for this die 
’rict for thetwenty four hoars counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Obeervatory, are 

follow:—Light to m iderate variable winds, fair 
warm weather.

Ip
I *r<

CARPETS.

New designs in Tapestry, new designs in 
Broaeela, new designs In Ingrains, new designs 
in Unions, new designs in Hemps. Intending 
purchasers should see our Goods.

K. FAIR.

LACK CVHrAIM*

Swiss,
Nottingham,

Madras,
Oriental.

A magnificent stock to select from.

R.FAIR.

DEEM •»©one».
DEEM GOODS.

DEBUS GOOD*.

Another imfiortatinn jnst opened, and con
temns many New Effects and Colorings, with 
Trimmings to match. -

R. FAIR

BILK DEPARTMENT,

Satin Merveilleux,
Satin Rhadama,

Satin De Leon.
Pongee Silk in Plain and Combination. 

Mantle Silks, etc. Inspection and com pari ion 
invited.

R FAIR

GLOVES AMD HOSIERY

4-Bntton Kids in Taos, etc. Monsqnitsire, 
New Shades Undressed, Great Variety Silks, 
Taffeta's and Thread*, from 2 to 16 Button 
Length*. Endless variety of Hosiery in Cotton, 
Lisle Thread, Silks in S did Color, Blacks and 
Opera Tin's. We show the largest range and 
beet value in these lines.

R FAIR

Educational.

Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
Assisted by ao efficient staff of resident and visiting

Muic. Singing, French, Oermin, Litin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular alien hen given to Mathematics aad to 
French am German conveteat on. dtf

Dye Works.

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works ts the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed sod Repaired.

LADIES
Mantles, Shawl* Ac., Dyed all the

A GOOD DISPLAY
. OF NEW GOODS FOR .THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in nil the Different 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Caee CORAUNE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

ïï. ÏÏ. JOHNSTON fi CO.

11 *(553

WANTED, b 
8ER

6GOOD MEN 
CARTON

RALPH
'sdioi

General servant 
to MRS. COOPE

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

OMAS KELLY’S.

Mimical,

SILK DREW GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FE ATHERS Curled and Dyed aP Sh idea. 
DEBASE AND B»PP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finkbed like new.
LACK CURTAINS l leaned and D?ed all Shales

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
• Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING H AS COME
Aad dont torvet that you ah >u d take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works
Aad have thee CLEANED, I YKD aad REPAIRED, 
and wra « as good aa i-e». Feather* Cleaned, Died 
ai d Curled, hid GL we C eaned ai d D ed BUrk. All 
work den# in first claw etjle Geode ee- t f >r an i 
t*4»reed on the sternest noie*. Reference giv n If

WILLIAM AB'tUI. 
Proprietor, Busier Street West

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CtiblRMASTKR St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

MR OHARLH3 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive puplle for inetrctlone In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mr a D. 
Ca'Hale's on Alvmer street Applications received at 
Hartley's Mûrie Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of the Orchestra, Is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher In 
Peterborough, and Is meeting wl.h success in h»s new 

system if teaching the Violin. Being a permanen t 
ftrident, pupils are aseuied of his filling all engage-

P. S.—Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music.for Dancing. dll8

Wanted.
A CHAMBERMAID, AND DINNING ROOM GIRL. 

Apply at the QR-aND CENTRAL HOTEL. U103tf

Wanted.
A COOK, who can milk and bake, (oo washing), bv 

10th of May. Apply to MRS. J M. IRWIN, 
Ashbirnham. 3d 99

t a manufa-t

Hochriaga,
v l.u.:

New Zeyphera.
New GHnghame,

New Muslins.
New Piquee.

New Lace Mualina.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK 

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Employment Wanted.
A YOUNG MAN of good education and business 

abilities, aUhes to have chtnre of a *et of Bookt 
to poet up during the morning and evening, tt fill io 

spare time. Will carry book* to and fro morning and 
evening. Address P. O. Box 7, Peteiborough.

For Sale or to Rent,

ToL et.
rjlWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS toJ«4, with or wt'h

To Let,
TWO FLATS above • et 're on George street. These 

flats a«e Sul ab e lor either «ieelilngs or offic *. 
Terms reasonable. Ei quire at Box 101, P. 0 <199

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instrumente bough', sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta-ght In twelve lesaoni 

by N. W.aLKE, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
an I McDonnei streets. dly

Drugs, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS, 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Bed. 
Violet, Dark Green.

'Price per Package, with Easter Card, only l#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLy, Chemist and Druggiet-

Money.

MONEY f MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of HOD and upward*, at the LOW ET 

Rate* on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H MOORS.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister. Ao.

Wooil and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSoa HAND 
AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.
dftw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreea Hardwood, Tamarac
rmiaad* * “ ------ ... ----------‘

Hamilton'*, or at my reddest»

c?irJ

Lota for Sale,
ON Oeo'ge and Water Street*, North, and South of 

Antnm. Sizes to *uil the purchaser*. Wi I be 
sold with or wiihou' houses Apply to W.LANÛFORD, 

Cor. Wafer A Antrim 6.101

_To Let,
The shop i

»
AND

and London str. eta 
house. For sale by 
t e ot on the corner 
near the C. R.
196x84 
end of

Tend. ____
_ and D 
The Lot has

'ere ott erT- wi. Lots at the 
street. GEO SCHNEIDER. 6dl

TO LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply lo

d82 W H. LAW.

For Sale,

JJailn burning geuinr
MONDA r. MA Y 3, 1886.

tata They thought of the many miracles which fche home, in the church, a sacred purity should 
lie wrought, bringing their people out of the pervade our lives, giving examples to others to 
bondage of Egypt into ihe land of Canaan, live likewise, 
i hey strove to know of God amt»- —g—- f miONioH.

Z™1;,!Lwr;,r:‘yinrbv uTLhMirrihtiss
MfsMss'i.is-jftS SfcxSSKSSSH

2 V» sal œti ,
nodenl.nl wb« c**'«'’ dM»'ê |jle -hic0 ,orm»l s‘- Andre-', eburvh Ira 
to ,n, iô the I l"“‘* -‘-1 «uteeo y..n ego, end I
to dîjr. Communion Rte tied .hi*!! ! r°°. “**V “ .‘•"“•V

at busiueee—at the anvil, at the bench, at the 
counter, or in the workshop, toge hrr with 
earnest prayer in secret, would c»u*e the child 
of God to grow in the spirit and to be prepared 
lor the final call.

ST-ANDREWS DEDICATED

THE HEW CHUBH CONSECRATED TO DI 
VINE USER

NrrmosH by the Bev Dr, t srhrsne and the 
Rev. D. J. Maed. uell-1 be Rev. Mr, 
Naedssrll's Personal Words lo the 
KtrM tongregwllvsi.

The new St. Andrew's CHurcb was dedicated 
on Sunday. In the morning lung before eleven 
o'clock the church wss well tilled, and at the 
bvur the pulpit was ascended to by Dr. G-ich- 
rate, of Branford, the Rev. D. J. Mucionell.of 

— jJPurooto, a d the pastor. All available supple- 
mental seating accommodation Was brought into

BU
1
___  . Rubldge, Park,

_ Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold lo th# stove men. Also House 

‘ Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
,L. Corner— “BELL, ( r Wolf and Rubldge

Rare Chance
rpo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 
I locality, a stone thiow from George Stieet 

Methodist Church. From p-reone who w*U build, 1 
a-k no moi-ey down for six year* aod at the end of 
th«t ilme, 6 <>r6 years longer will he given. To (hose 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good term* 
Money or m-teilal advanced for budding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and email, all 
prijee, for rale on easy terme. App'y to JOHN 
CARISLR builder, Donegal Street, 2nu block north 
of oil kirk , d 100

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THK UNDERSIGNED U prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpentlng, Repair», Sawfiling, âc., at hi* shop, 
eo»n«r of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN K. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House,
THE UNDERSIGNED bavi g leased the hooee re

cently occupied oy Dr Sproule; on the comer of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, I» prepared to recieve a 

limited number Of boarder*at reaeoosb e rares JOHN
r. L NO. “

Contractotice
a block 

n at the 
>r d

” 601 SdlOlWM SNOWDEN

Notice
rpENEERS, (
1 the unde

ntractora
be received hy 

8th for, tke 
Streri.

zed and soft wood -ut or uncut,for vale at Closent 
Order* leflatP ConnaT* adae Ha l'* Peter 

» oo Union street, will b 
delivered to any part of the city 

JOflN MOORS-

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was tv open a 

Boarding Hone- oo Water rireet. hav ng -ecured 
ni- re convenient premise» on Aylmer etree-, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Orvet», will be plea ed to 
eeenre a number of respectable Boarder*. Soluble 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with onmle and accomtnod tiona for 
their horse* Apply on the premleefi or by letter to 
box S57, Peterborough P.O. dS7

L. 0. L. No. 80.
THE REGULAR Monthly 

Meeting of L. O. L No. 
80*iUi-e held on TU BSD Y 

EVt.Nl NO. APRIL *b. 
at eight o clock. Lotge- 
ro m wi I be o en at 7 10. 
Vwtifg brvthre are corui 
a ly invited to site d.

C W. SAWERS, W.M.

The pulpit and oommuniofi platforms w 
beautifully decorated with flow, re consistir g 
hydrangeas,full blown roees.fusc'as, aod others.

Ou each side of the desk stood a handsome 
hoquet.

The service was commenced by Dr. Coch
rane nffeiiog up the dedicator? prayer. After, 
the 100th psalm was given cut, in which the 
large congregation, led hy a choir of thirty-five 
voices, joined in full and powerful chorus. The 
first lesson, from the last chapter of let 
Chronicles, was read by Dr. Cochrane, aod the 
second, from the 48th Psalm, was read by the 
Rev. D. J. Macdonell. The sermon was 
preached by Dr. Cochrane. H e chose for his text, 
Malechi III, 16 17 : “Then they that feared the 
Lord spoke often one to another, and ihe Lord 
barkened, and heard it, and a book of remem
brance was written before bim for them that 
feared the Lord, and that thought upon Hi* 
name. And they shall oe mine, saith the L rd 
of hosts, in that day when I make up my 
jewel* "

Though dark the night, he said, when not a 
solitary star shed down it* beam to 
guide the bo,melees wanderer, there were still 
stars shining above that darkntee. It was the 
same in the moral world. When all seemed to 
be darkness, when seemingly the whole world 
was wrapped io moral dégradation, there were 
God fearing Christians, men snd women a hove 
pions hearts sought earnestly after the word of 
the Lord. It bad been ao with the church ever 
since it was established. There h*d been total 
eclipses of the sun. but there had never been a 
total cdii*e of true religion in the world. 
There had often been times of spiritual dsrk- 
nes* but it wss invaribly accompanied by a 
gl am of hope, which brightened into a richness 
of •ucce-'ding nirtual gi->ry Such wa* the 
state of the people at the time in wh ch Mai. chi 
spoke. The Jews had returned from B*b«lon- 
i-h captivity but had not profited by their *»d 
experience. Moral rottenness and idalit/y 
were the ebsracterieta of the age. But eventh-i. 
there were certain God fearii g ones whose tody 
■nd enn-iatent life gained commends'ion. 
They spoke often one to another, sou am ids: all 
the immorality sustained eaci other, io leading 
a life oi purity end Godlim-M. The qualitie* 
worn by those saint* ot old would well become 
the present generation.

THEIR CHARACTER
The preacher io ked tir*tat the character of 

these saints. They frarrd the L- r»i, thought 
up n hie n*me aod apoke often one V» an -trier. 
Fear imp i d a certain soumit jf know le Le 
of Gt4’* character and work. It pr duce holy 
fear—not that kind of fear whicn br-ught with 
it the idea of suffering penalty and causing a 
kind-J mechanical virtue.butaf-ar notuoniixed 
with awe snd love. Not th- fear of a iuii y con
science, but that implanted by the Holy Sp rit in 
heart of the believer. In a word, tt wa* the | 
kind of fear which p-rvaded the Chr slian 1 f«*, 
an-i the foundation -tone oo which the brii-ver 
built—the r <ot from wtdeh pr- ceelrd trunk and j 
branche-, 8 »weis. bode and bl «omi of a Duly 
life. Well mi*hi this fear of the old tes-ameot 
soul* be taken upon everyone.

“ Tbev th -ugn upon this name." He ooul 1 
imagine b-»w tbeee p*»pl« of old loved to dwell 
oo the inspired page Ob. to» w much there wa
in the mere tithe . f God aod Christ to call forth 
admiration Jeh< veh ’ who was and is and 
shall be fr«.m eternity to etr.-oity. th- Un- 
cban.eahle ! the Infinite ! Ctorii-t, the Immacu
late, who wields ti e sep re over lb- empire* a 
bro hvr V» every man. who hv roff rin*» and 
Form wings gamvd for mankind life ewroal. Oo 
God* name dia tire Old Testament saint* medi

'THEIR WORK.
The Old Teetanunt suints spoke often one to 

another. In this particular the saint* of '-Id are 
good exemi lare for the Neopie of to-day. Pe p 
could %i i each other, enquire after the h-dth 
of each ir dividual mvmb-r of the family, di-cuse 
topics of the day, speak pf the signs of the times, 
all things that generally engro-s mui i atten
tion ; but their lips are sealed oft-ntime* when 
matters of th»e< ul should be spoken about. It 
should - not be so. It wa* the same in h Iv 
things in this respect as it was with things of 
the world. Men allied closely in 
epecial objects often communed with each other 
hb to the progrès* of that hijevi-l work, 
anxiou-ly asked how it prosi^ereri in this and 
that quarter. P-.l^ ivtan* f r inst-nce, ( f en 
talk t. gether, ai d togetfier looked on the politi
cal h -riz n to discry rew events. Why simuld 
not the same anxiety t e frit f.»r eacn other in 
this great c mmunity wbeie tt e matters to en- 
gri as attention are of so vastly much greater 
importance Î

THKIR REWARD.
11 And the Lord harken-d, " There wss never 

a prayer offered up to God with lullnesi ot heart 
that was not annwered s 'oner or . l»ter 
All we»e provided for. A Christian m ther 
provided for her children hy enquiring the de- 
airew of each and knowing them. i»rovi led ac
cord l gl» ; ro the Lord Je-u* Ch>•, in a 
like m»nnrr, thr- ugh prayer, w»e made to know 
the de*ire* of God’s children and answer their 
cry in due season. “ And they shall he mine " 
It was not enough that G.od should he»r our 
prayers, that our names he Written io a book oi 
remembrance, but to leave no doubt • f perman 
ei,t sdvati -n, fie say* “And they shall be mine 
and I will*' make them my jewel*.” Tn-term 
by which'th* fai hful are named are signihewru, 

j-wel*.” Ti.e*e were foun»l after much pvr 
severance of research, brought from thedeptb*
• f darkm s •, rmgedne-s »»« lopped away, and 
the beautiful gem sparkling an 1 glittering v 
ser in a c -roi et of gold.
Kurth knew them not she bath no name 
Like theirs, on all her rolls of lame.
Nor columned uome, nor marble bust 
Risee above the sleeper's dust;
An, ad unknown they spend ibelr days—
But suffering suinta record their nralse—
Un the re i hey shine, all deeply set 
Like gems in some lair coronet 

• • • * •
Earth knew them not; but heaven hath scrolled 
I hetr name* on all her wall* of go d,
I he jasper dome* their records bear,
Auu men and angels read them there."

Afternoon and Evesslwg.
In the aftern on at three o’clock, though a 

1 ght shower which came on at that hour 
misfit have deterred many from attending, the 
chinch was again crowded. The Rev. D. J 
Macdonell, a former pastor of St. Andrew’, 
preached the veroion, taking for hie text let 
Peter, II, 4-5: “To whom coming as unto 
living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but 
chosen of God, and precious ; ye also, as living 
stones, are hujlt" up a spirited bou*e, an holy 
uri—tho -d, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable 
to God by Jeeus Christ.”

The ti*ure which uoderlied these words, he 
said, wa* not an uncommon one. It was s 
figure of a building re*»mg on a corner atone, 
rsut only Peter, but Paul also had need the 
same figure more than once. Toe words of 
Peter were written to people who were, many 
o: them, to see the destruction of the temple 
at Jerusalem. To'this temple wae to succeed 
ao holy beautiful house-a spiritual temple. 
Spiritual -Mcrificcs was to he ffeied up ins ead of 
he prescribed lambs aod d >vee of the old dis

pensation. Of this H iUse Je*u* Christ wav the 
chief corner stone, a living orner stone. The 
'erm mu-t not be judged in a material sen-#» 
where the word stone seemed to indicate a dead- 
uese, but in a spiritual sense, where it meant 
life. This corner stone wae the life, wboee life 

a* the light of men.
Io the**- days people were enquiring much aa 

to the foundation on which fai-h reeled, or on 
which faith eeemed to rest. A central troth 
mübt be laid down. ‘‘Jesus Christ is (he 
living ILtot of men, Wh » wae crue fieri, Who 
laid down His life for us. Who uow lives in 
glory, our friend aod brother.” If we built on 
this foundation we were safe. Men may incline 
to one sfit of opinions, or cling to certain truths 
ound io tf e Bible disregarding others. Tbe-e 

mignt be differences among men, but the only 
thing needed in unity was life Tee corner 
bti-ne was Christ and the materials needed were 
living stunee. The materials were gathered 
from all quarters. It w»« not only the amoth 
and well shaped at- nes that t >ok a place in the 
temple, but often very rugged one# were beeed 
and chiseled into form Not only cultured 
people were tboee living e.one*, but-,>ieo the’ 
roughest and

MOST DSC CTH 
typee of humanity. R-tinsment and culture 
and soccial standing aod all three external ad
vantage* are advantages, hut a men's place in 
God's temt le wae never determined by any of 
these. The ee-ectial element waa spiritual life. 
The workman who ahai»ed the -tonea into 
sy meteiy were of many kind* ciiefly Christian 
parents. Christian parents more than all else 
were instrument* to train np their children f- r 
litres io tbe great temple. Next in importance 
was «be use of tbe pulpit. Bv there means, 
rivht-y uæd. the ru.g-d c-mens were chipped 
iff uns ghtlÿ bl'Xiks of et-oe and they were 
shaped into forms -»f »ymetery.

THK MORTAR
to cement thA* et-ne* t gether waa love. E ch 
member of tbe church eb old contribute hi* 
•hare of love, and, at the -ame time, he would 
receive fr m tbe irener-l body what was helpful 
to spiritual growth. Tnere had been specimens 
of maa-.nry where the mortar refused aheolutily 
to g:<e way, and io efforts to sonder tbe «ton*» 
apart the *t nee had given awey before tbe 
mortar. Such should be the fellowvh-p in the 
Christian church.' The earn bees to be preeen ted 
weré our bdie*. E«cb layer of the temple 
aided in- bud'iog the next We ebould be 
earnest in seeking out material for the next 
Lyer, earnest in polishing ar.d f rming tboee 
who are to B'icc-ed with bi material-, f r it was 
by human instrumentality that tbi* temple waa 
to be bnilL Io schools. In social gatherings, in

b.ck over tbs fifty years since tbe old ohnroh 
wae built, and with you in praising tbe God of 
(-Ur fathers for this g -odnese be ha* «bown in 
many way* during those fifty year*. Presbyter- 
isni-m, during three fifty years has pas-eJ 
thr-ugh a disruption and two unions ai.a now 
we are in the happy position lo benefit in tbe 
unity of the Fresbyurian Churches lo Canada. 
But y-m to-day in this congregation, aod some 
other friv-nda. perhai s, who are noti here, can 
look back over the last portion of theee fifty 
years ai d hi. s* G-»d for «paring you to see tbi* 
day. And let us to-day remember that by 
recalling the words of Htz ki«h when 
►p-aking of thd second temple tnat 
they will aptly to us. M«y the
glory of this temple be even greater then the
former one Let us pray that sacred associa
tions may cluster around this boue* that you 
hare built and tnat here may many souls be 
born. M*y ihe weary be refreshed, and m*y 
the bl-reiog of God be coi.t nu*d. Mav tbe 
next fifty years wi neve growth in the know 
lriike i f the love of G d on the
part of parents * and children, for which the
church-hall send forth sounds - f praise at the 
c l bratioo of the next jubilee. May 
God grant it. Amen.

THK KVKNINO.
In the evening the enureb w*s crowded to tbe 

diMoe and hundre Is were unable to obtain ad
mise on, turned away. The Rev. Dr. Cvchrane 
preached.

The Haste.
The musical part of the service wae under 

tbe able charge of Mr. D. D. Galettly. The 
choir.couaisting of thirty-five vo.cee, eeog tbe 
hymns and anthems in an excellent manner. 
In the m jroing the dedicatory anthem sung wae 
“O' L .rd of Hret* ” Mis* Logan took the 
eqlo and Mia* L >gan aod Mis* Gaiettiy' song 
thâuitiet. Iu the afternoon the anthem “ HuW 
Lovely is Zi -n ’’ wae rung, Miss Eliza John
son taking tbe soprano solo. The evening an 
them elected w«e ’ The L »ri is my Shepherd ” 
Mies Huston sung the -oprano solo ; Mis* Hoe- 
t m and Mies Wells the duet, and Miee Ho*ton 
Mise Well* Mr. A. D. Browne (tenor) and Mr. 
Alieton (base, the quartette. The hymns were 
especiai-y well snog by the choir. Under Mr. 
Gaiettiy'e leadership tbe St. Andrew's church 
o-iuir will doubtless be one of tbe Bret in 
Petei borough. At each service members of 
other choirs generously i

PETERBOROUGH.

Tke Pregress Nafie iMarleg tbs Wei

The assessors finished their labors cm 8star- 
afternoon and returned the rolls after finishing 
up all detail*

According to the record shown the town’s 
progress is satisfactory. Tbe ratepayers have 
increased in number considerably, the acreage 
of non-resident lands has been reduced, and the 
assessment on all kinds of property is iocreeaed.

The following statement will be I
W..,

law /m.
Ratepayers............... 2.118 MM 1W
Acree resident......... 1.2711 1.174* g
Acres non-resident. io* T|
Vaine of Lauds .. 13,771,So ■I}s"

Value of pereonal 
properly........... $334,450 $263,560 $38.100

Value of Income $*«,100 aan*,M0 ii7,46o
Tola! assessment $3,183,275 $8.-78,280 $381,3*
Statute Labor (pe-

19* tn »?
Logs........................... 35» 384 *
Bitches ..................... IS » •
Population................ 8,101 It Hi 327
Cetile......................... 274 238 41
Hogs........................... 24 * 1
Horace........................ 338 m to

’-CABLE.”
The oldest aod most reliable brand of dgare 

in tbe market. Free from all Chemical» and 
artificial flavoring*

••El faSr«f
Universally acknowledged to be <

10 . cigar manufactured. Don't be
take other brand* No chemical» or artifi

cial flavoring*

Aik for the above brand of cigare
tu red from a very superior crop « f Hav*____
bscco. grown in the o-lebra'ed Vealta Abego 
valley in Havana, Cub* Teey are pecked ia 
b xe* of 25-, 50( and 100* S. Davie A Boa, 
•ole manufacturer*

»!
Beware of cigais artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use i in flavored cigars. Imnet on bavin* tbe 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “Bl Padrr,"

Weets’B Eanlilva wf Pesre feg User Ml
wise ■j»spksspi»ie»

Poweesea the remedial power of tbeee two 
valuable specifies in tirelr fnlleet degree. Ia 
prepared In a palatable form, easily tolerated 
hy tbe stomach, and for dellente, ateftJy 
children, emaciation, consumption, and all im
poverished conditions of the blood la uneqaalled 
ly any other remedy.

If yon are afflicted with l______________
D Tuliy, druggist immediately and procure 

a bottle of West's Wond*» Wonder nr Family 
Liniment. U le e certain and positive core. Tt
■- lnfelilbte for sprain* —— 1--- *— *

Price. 38 aod 80 
by J. D. Tolly.

Beware of any druggist who will try to tfitnop

K1 tn take anything in piece of Moll rages * 
rire's Carbolic Cerate. It las eservwl ofbeaL 
log for Scree. Cot* Borna, et* No femily 

-txri.d be without 1L It h* ooeqtmL Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
» cent» per box et John Mcfceofr.

090089
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A 8LAHDEB REFUTED
Thi false charges brought by Mr. Davies on 

„the authority of an associate discharged from 
the employ of the Intercolonial Railway have 
been completely refuted by the Investigation in 
the Public Accounts Committee. The worthy 
ally of the Reformers kept the stube of passes 
given by agreement to newly engaged servante 
going to the, loch-Arran Hotel, so as to have 
some apparent foundation for hie slander in 
revenge for his ignominious dismissal for mis
conduct. It was proved that an account was 
kept of the tickets, and that the hotel peid for 
them all, at least four-fifths of them before the 
dismiss» 1 of Mr. Davies’ friend ; that such 
accommodation is usually given by railway 
companies to summer resorts on the ground of 
their promoting travel; and that the Grand 
Trunk was also a party to the arrangement 
receiving a share of the fare. What dirty work 
have thé Reformers adopted in default of a 
policy 1 ________

DEPUTY MINISTERS.
It might be well to consider whether the time 

has not now arrived when it would be advisable 
to adopt the practice in the Imperial Adminis
tration of having Parliamentary Assistant or 
Deputy Ministers. The plan would have several 
obvious advantages, and would facilitate the 
transaction of public business.

The immanent Deputy Ministers, not chang
ing' with the Cabinet, are necessary to preserve 
the continuity of Departmental routine, and to 
hand on that knowledge of the details of past 
transactions without which the ablest member 
of Parliament must for*a time be at a lose when 
accepting a new portfolio. Rut in eddition to 
these permanent officials, Assistant Ministers 
would give valuable aid to their chiefs in passing 
measures through Parliament. The more im
portant departments might thus be represented 
In both Houses, end this would be especially 
useful when the Minister had his seat in the 
Senate. Thus authoritative explanations of 
measures and answers to enquiries would be 
facilitated in both Houses, and the introduction 
of Government bills in either would be renVeied 
feasible.

Then again,with our federal constitution,it ia 
to he desired that the varied portions of the 
Dominion should all be represented in the Ad
ministration. yet this should not be allowed to 
interfère with the choice of the most capable 
men. This difficulty already existing will be 
increased by the admission of representatives 
from the Territories, and out suggestion, if ad
opted, would provide a partial -remedy. For 
instance Manitoba and the Territories might 
•apply assistant Ministers of the Interior or of the 
Indian Department, from British Columbia or 
Prince Edward Island muht be ohoeen the 
Assistant M inister of Marine,that is, if it were 
not found expedient to give either of them a 
Cat inet Minister. Thus the smaller Provinces 
and the Territories would feel that they had a 
voice in the Administration and that their most 
important interests had an influential mouth
piece. Another advantage would be that some 
of the younger but rising politicians would ac
quire by experience an aptitude for Ministériel 
work and would bathe better prepared to take 
charge of aportfolio should a vacancy occur in the 
Cabinet. There would also by such a probation, 
be a test for their fitnew or advancement ; they 
would be given a chance of winning their spurs.

The adoption of each a system need not 
entail an additional expenditure of any moment. 
Aspiring members would probably be willing to 
undertake without salary such duties, which 
would not be heavy except in very exceptional 
circumstances, for which provision might be 
made. They would be the more ready to do 
this if it were the understanding that If success 
fnl they would here preferential consideration 
when Cabinet positions bad to be filled ; that, 
in short, they were serving a sort of political 
apprenticeship. If no emolument were attached 
to the position, its acceptance would not entail 
the necessity of re-election, which, under such 
circumstances, might be a bar to its acceptance, 
and would put the electors to unnecessary 
trouble and expense.

A trial of this system might be made in two 
or three of the most important departments, 
and if it were found to work well, it might be 
extended to others as circumstances warranted

. A r* welly A gray.
Montreal. April 29.—À serions stabbing 

affray occurred a few nights ago. It appears 
Mr. Vis in a, residing on Panel street, was visit
ed on the above evening by his brother-in-law. 
named Beaubien, who was under the influence 
of liquor. Beaubien,immediately on entering 
attempted to pick a quarrel, but was unsuccess
ful. Wains who bad been drinking also became 
so aggravated at the insulta,that he doeed with 
Beauhtan sad a fight ensued. The patties were 
eepsrated, but Beaubien, snatching up a large 
knife, darted at hie brother-in-law, and before 
the latter ovoid shield himself, be wae stabbed 
twice in the leg. He was also cut on the hand 
and » «stained a deep gash in the groin. 
Beaubsea wae arrested, but trial has been pxet- 
poeed awaiting the result of Vextaa’a injuries.

The Uses el the Cent
New York, April 30.—Geo. Edwards, the 

last of the gang of forgers wanted for crooked 
dealings in several of the larger cities through 
out the oouetry, was arrested last aight. The 
gang washed their schemes in many places, and 
aie wanted in Toronto, Chicago, Kansas City 
and I. ckport. Edwards was taken to Syra
cuse t eight.

THE EIGHT HOUR MOVEMENT.

Thee iBtfe hell Work le Chleegrn-Agita
tion nt Different Pleeee,

Chicago,May L—The Time* say* : “Twenty- 
five thousand ie a fair,estimate of the number 
of men who quit work yesterday because their 
employers would not consent to eight hours 
work and ten hours pay. The trades most 
effected are the furniture manufacturers, the 
lumber interests and iron foundries.’’

New York, May 1 —A mass meeting of 
strikers of the eastern district was held last 
evening. Fiery speeches were made by the 
chief promoters of the strike. J. Bennett de
nounced tbs police and advised the strikers to 
go armed and exchange shot for gbot, and clue* 
ed bis remarks by signifying his willingness to 
die a martyr in the cause of the oppressed 
laboring men in the world. It wae resolved to 
continue the strike.

Bt. Louis, Mo.,May 1.—The furniture manu
facturers have unanimously resolved to operate 
their factories on the eight hour system on the 
basis of eight hours’ wa*ei. They have also re
solved that they will tolerate no interference as 
to wb»m they ebail employ or how tbeilrbusinesa 
bus 11 be managed.

Mitwaukee, May 1.—On Sunday there will 
be a nuge demonstration uf labor organizations 
who are m sympathy with the eight hour move
ment.

Chicago, May 1.—The Timet says that en
quiry among freight handlers demonstrates that 
none of them are laboring under a sense of 
injustice. Tneir movements set-m to depend 
upon what course of action will be taken else
where. Railroad managers agree that no con- 
ce-aion, such as asked, is to be made.

Seven furniture manufacturers closed down 
their factories last oignt, which locks out over 
seven hundred men. Similar action was taken 
by an Austrian manufacturer of mirrors, em
ploy ins one hundred men, and by the Union 
Wire Mattress Company, employing one hund
red and fo ty-tive men,

Milwaurxx, May 1.—Three thousand em-_ 
ployes oi large breweries have decided to strike 
unless their wages were advanced. About five 
hundred coal. beavers will quit work to-day 
unless the employers praut their request for 
increased pay. Toe Teamster's Union will 
strike in connection with the beavers.

Chicago, May 1.—The freight handlers of 
the Illinois Central R.ilway have *»ked the 
company to adopt the eight hour system, with 
ten hours pay. They, want an answer by 4 
o’clock to-day. The handlers of the Louisville 
and New Albany, Chicago and have
made the same demand. The handlers of the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern expect to 
quit work to-day. They have received au in
formal refusal of their demand. Several 
packers have acc- ded to the eight hour demand..

Five hundred striking railroad freight hands 
met at the Harrison street viaduct. .Thecrowd 
started for the Wabash freight yards. The men 
there at once began quitting work. Fifty men, 
unloading vessels at the Rock Island and Lake 
Shore docks, stopped work. The freight bouse 
men of the Fort Wayne road made a demand 
f< r eight hours, and will stop at noon unless it 
is conceded.

Tne drivers and conductors of the Bine Island 
line car company, have demanded a reduction in 
their trips without a decrease in pay. The 
company acceded to the demand. Two hundred 
men employed by the West Division street car 
company struck. The company allowed the 
men to go.

Chicago, May L—The freight handlers in 
the Wabash yards stopped work in a body and 
joined a procession, which proceeded to the 
Rock Island yards, where they induced all the 
men employed in the freight house to abandon 
the position The column next visited the 
Louisville, New Albany, and Chic go Railway, 
where they were also suoessful in their efforts 
with the freight handlers. The poocesiion, 
which now numbers some 2,000. is circulating 
around to the different railways.

GOULD AND THE KNIGHT*

The BmIIwst Msgsale Bitterly Denounces 
•he MnlgRle of Labor

New York, April 30.—The Timet publishes 
an interview with Jay Gould on the labor ques
tion. He e»ys: "There was no cause for a 
strike on the Missouri Pacific in March last, as 
everybody knows. Our men were well end 
promptly paid. The strike was* the work of 
agitators, who had constituted themselves the 
rulers - f men, and who lacked the sense to use 
their poser with discretion.’*

‘ Whet, in your opinion, Mr. Gould, will be 
the outcome of the present spirit, of discontent 
and agitation among woikinsmen ?"

“ I look for little immediate good to any
body, least of all to the working peqple. It 
gives us striker, boycotta, intimidation and 
threats of disorder in a thousand forms. It 
seeks particularly to plonge the country into 
civil war. It places an emnargo on everything 
akin to personal independence. Wotkiogmeo, 
so far as we see them in these bands of the 
sump of the Knights of Labor, are domg'them- 
e-lvee and inestimable deal of barm. I am not 
opposed to the organisation of labor. I am an 
earnest believer ia the union of fellow workers. 
I see abundant advantages sure to accrue to a 
man who is banded for mutual benefit with 
bis brother laborers. A properly organised 
laborer must be a stronger man, a better 
workman, a more careful,a more thoughtful and 
a better titisen. I thick the true n,i*ei n of the 
labor organisations should be to properly edu
cate their numbers to weed out the black sheep 
and provide a life insurance scheme, whose 
benefits would be worth working for. I have it 
in mind to recommend to the Missouri Pacific 
directors to give financial support to eo« h an 
organisation ss soon as it can be put to working 
order, and our men show a disposition to enjoy 
the benefit* of such a co-operative object "

M r. Gonld s r id that “«trikes were senseless, 
defenceless and pernicious to. the last de
gree. The boycott was silliness run mad, 
and the men who need it war** mashing their 
own skulls to pieces. The Knights of Libor, 
the apostles of both of these exalted schemes of 
warfare.bave need their am monition of tbi* sort 
industriously and enenre-icallr. With no result 
so marked as appears in their own discomfiture. 
If the Knights of Labir are to survive it must 
be in a new form, with new methods and new 
arms. That organisation is a stirrer up of strife, 
a breeder of discord, and has little in it to chal 
leege the retpect <>f intelligent and honest men. 
Their platitude* about arbitration and the like 
ware in the mouths of the organization 
leaders continually ; but it is a matter of decla
mation only. Arbitration stands second to a 
strike, and of the methods chosen by the order 
the boycott leads every scheme that has a rela
tion to decency and justice." >

A Father a Fetal Mlataka
Montreal, April 30.—A Mr. Childs, St. 

Dominique street, had a little girl aged 17 
months, suffering from a severe cold, and the' 
child having an attack of coughing during last 
Wednesday night, the father arose for the 
purpose of administering a d we of medicine, 
when he unfortunately got hold of the wrong 
bottle and gave the child carbolic acid. Every
thing possible was at once done to save the 
little sufferer, bat to no purpose, sod it died in 
great agony.

--UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING out on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell À'BEAUTIEUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous ! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

■ - -3* * * * V

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in'this Dej>artment. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

a^PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and REE PS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

The Tolérant Yankees.
Washington, D C., April 30.—S une mouths 

ago Congressman Mayberry, of Detroit, Miche, 
introduced a bill in the House, which provides 
that hereafter no alien who has not declsred hie 
intentions to become a citizen of the United 
States shall be granted a license as pilot, engin- 
near, mate, captain or other officer on any 
steam vessel carrying the flag of the United 
SUtes. The object of the bill was said by its 
author to prevent Canadian vessel men from 
entering the service bf the United States steam
boat owners ta the exclusion of Americans. 
The bill wae favorably reported from the Com
merce committee of the House some days ago,

reased Wednesday without-a dissenting vote.
t I* believed that it will go through the Senate 

with equal facility.

Jeff. Davis’ Triomphal Program.
Atlanta, Ga., April 30.—Jeff. Davis arrived 

here this afternoon and was met by a crowd 
estimated at 50,000, which cheered him wildly. 
The ex-Preeident received an ovation at all the 
stations between Montgomery and Atlanta, and 
made some brief speeches. The children < f 
Atlanta, numbering not lees than 8,000, went 
in a line a mile long from the depot to Mrs. 
Hill’s ? evidence, where Mr. D*vis will remain 
do ing his visit, and scattered flower* before the 
ex-president’s carriage. Two thousand ex- 
C nfederate veterans foil wed the carriage. 
Toe ci*y. which is full of visitor*, is beautifully 
decorated, and during the ceremony of noveding 
the Hill statue to-morrow all stores will l-e 
closed. _____ __________

It Is a fact that can he verified everywhere 
that Weal’s Cough Syrup is the only compound 
known to science, that can < radicale tbr seeds 
of consumption In Its early stagee.aod complete
ly cure Cough», Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Throat and Lung difflculVee. Sod by J. D. 
Tally, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 50 cents, 
and $1.00 per boule

■•aroma a Arid Pphoephw«e 1er Alcohol
ism

DR. C. R. ELLIH, Wabash, lad., save "I pre
scribed It ftw a man who bad used intoxicants 
In excess. for fifteen years, bat oaring th- last 
two years has entirely abstained. He thinks 
the A eld Phosphate is of much benefit to him

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerete Is lnval 
able for Wounds, Horee, Salt Rheum. Cut 
Burns, He*Ids and festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
ot her useless i réparai Iona, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McUre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate. Bold by John McKee.

A Lady writes : “I bad almost given np ai 
hope of having my natural growth Hair back,l 
as 1 tried most evertbing advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’s Hair 
Magic for not alone restoring the growth, bat 
•Iso the color. 1 have used two bottles and my 
heir te in a elate of perfect satisfaction to my
self." Per sale by all reliable Drug stores. J 
D. Tally, Agent tor Peterborough.

Peterborough Water Co.
omet: Corner of Bouter and 1 ethane Streets 

W 4EK5DRKRON, Superintendent. dît

G OX Sc CO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Pr.veke wire to New York sad Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotation* '
But and s*U on Commission for Osh or on Margie.
All securietie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stork exchange*. Also Execute orders 
on Cfciosg > Board nf Tiade in Grain and Pro. «on*

“ wra Home Block, entrance ap the Ar 
Street, Petecborough.

F. 8CBIMGBB.
Manager

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we have 
tills day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO. ’

All aooounts due H BUSH, and FORT YE é 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business

(Siexsn,)
dtf61 FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS & GRAY HAIR
DR. DORENWEND’S

a magtifacture i 
1 Yooge8

__ wgth.U
i are not entirely 

I thick growth of hair
1 DRUG STORE, the 

60RRNWBND,
? S. and Canada 103 and 106 
, Toronto, Canada

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street,
IS THE BEST PLACE TO OO.

If you want to BUY, SELL or EX- 
CANGE PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LEND 
MONEY on good Security.

If you want to Insure your PROPERTY 
or LIFE-

Terms Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
d97 General Agent, Peterborough.

Given Away Free
1,0 OO

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOnE.
Krsrr Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of I- ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

CO

£ 5if

OMIT
To Call ,

S JWff

Superb Sttfk of

INES,
)RGAN\PlANOS, 

EET MUSIC.
snot be Undersold.

a«bUU*
's*

cO

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACHES OF LAND
IN ASH BURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
• W H. MOORE,

March 36,1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEflfT. His work has no EQUAL la Peter- 
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and en 
experience 6t Twenty Years, ie best proved by tbs 
Immense business done In hie establishment Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He owe only the heel of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

CTVo Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately.

GO TO THE

City Cigar Store
FOR

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

POUCHES,
PIPES

Smokers ’ Sundries.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

A. CLECC.
Leading latotshev 

\\TAkEROOMS, George U. Resides*.
TV north sad of Ooorgs 81. Tbs Inert 

Hearse In the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department Is in charge of 
■v. 8 Olegf.gisdmtortths IsrtsatsrfiAenl 
of Rmhelming Telephone

I

Health is Wealth

Da. R. a W tor's Nebvb sn Bbai* Tanamrv, 
guaranteed medic 1er ffystoria, DissleeSe, Coeval 

Narrom Neuralgia^ Hsatorbs. jtorvoas
wjkSlSmm^Uemtil7 DtPrSti*.^totieLjag et the 
Brefs reeohtng la Insanity and leadtof to mlsery- 
deeay and death. Premarine OM Age. Owe box wffl 
cere recent meSR Bach bos ***** see month's 
trmtmmt. Owe dollar a box. or six boxes 1er See 
dollars ; sent by mefl prepaid oa receipt of price. We 
guarantee six box* to ears aay «amTwlkh eaph order 
received oy ns tor rix boxes, eocompeeisd with five 
dollars, we will eeod the purchaser ear written gear-

1 oaly by J. ». TULL Y

* V
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KMOHT1 OF LABOR-

CardlMlTMcbwitH Wsjree »•■■■
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After Meeting hie Wife ul Children and 
Chasing mens With a Baser.

A commotion «a» caused <-n Richmond street; 
Montreal, midway between Norte Dame street 
west and the G. T. R track, on Saturday by 
the noise of a acuffly and shrieking from the 
residence of J. M. Mal*», grocer. A crowd of 
excited spectators soon gathered on the street, 
and e< me of the neighbors rusbii g into (he 
boose found Male’s family in a great >t»te of 
excitement. Malo, who bed been suffering 
from a mental disorder for some time, had, it 
a^ pears,risen in a had temper that morning 
and amoved buns If for a time by thrashing 
bis wife and children. Ultimately they 
escaped from him and he proceeded about bis 
hu-ioess in hi-* store. About noon he again 
b.came excited and seizing n r,s>>r chased the 
members of his family »b -ut the hou-e and 
shop, attemt ting to cut them wiib the sharp 
implemei.t. Being unable to carry out this 
design he locked himself into a room, where be 
was when the neighbors entered the house. 
The door of the room was then forced open, and 
Malo was found lying in a pool of blood wi h 
a horrible gash across bis throat. He waa al
ready very weak from lose of blood, and 
although » doctor waa immediately summoned, 
it is feared tnat he cannot recover. He hae 
been taken to L->o*ue Pointe Asylum. He 
waa there for a term last year and was dis
charged.—Star. #

and Injustice. Then there
reaul ngmen two great misfor
tune (pose themselves to lose
their customs, and every senti
ment d justice in aeeocâsting
them igera who unfoituuately
eh m cunning in communicat
ing I n perversity. Then, we
have a in France, England and
the l i sad result of these con
spira c tranquility. Tue p • r
work t with nothing else than
deep in of the industries which
gave bread, and after, the rig* r
of h l added to it exemplary
pun»

IL tr brethren : when your
puu * endeavor to draw you
Bwaj ies, they prove thernselvea
your sincere ai<d true friends ; you would be 
very blind should y**u despise tneir advice to 
listen to strangers and unknown persons who 
smile upon you so a* to rob y- u afterward*. an i 
who give you all sorts of seductive promises so 
as to prrcipitste you in an abyss, whence they 
take good care not to aid you to come out.

IH PURSUIT OP Fl&E BUGA 

Twe naea Deirsted In I heir Work at Ter-

On Fridey night the detectives received a hint 
that some persona intended setting tire to a 
stable belonging to Morris Davis, in rear of 421 
King street east, Toronto. Detective Cuddv 
immediately made for the scene. Bm 
Acting Detective Cuddy secreted thernselvea 
clo ■* to tn* shell, while Detective Cuddy took

a a position in another direction iu order to cut 
ac p-shouM the tip prove tiue.

3h.nl y befor- 10 iMoca t*» m-m, after sett
ing bre to tbs building, era*led ut fr >m under 
the flu «ring. The detect!vee sprang nom tueir 
hiding place and i-rlered the hrebuga to stand. 
When they saw the detectives the latter ran,fur 
all they we e worth.with the officers after then*. 
Fe*rlul le*t they ahould ewcay-k, the detectives 
e.4 out their revolvers aB i fi.ed several shuts. 
The men fled down Virgin I«ne and across sev
eral yards and the detectives loe: them. Th-y 
did not know whether tie shots had taken tff

The * fficers did not abandon the chase, bow 
ever. They hovetvd around the nrighburhMi \ 
and at last their vualenoe a as rewarded. They 
beaid that a man had hwn shot. <>u going to 
the h»>u*e indicated on Front, near Water street, 
they found one SoL Raymond laying on a bed 
with his cl--the on and a bullet wound in hia 
kh side. The detective's bullet had due tff- 
Sffiive work. D.e. Old right and fhckeriig 
attended the man. They extracted the bubet 
and report the patient in a fair c mditioe. The 
ballet went in the left side above the hip bone 
and passed over to the right aide.

No trace hae been obtained of the other In 
oendiary, bur the detectives say they will have 
him a prisoner to-day.

The bre was immediately put out. Under- 
Death the abed inflammable material waa found, 
saturated with coal oiL No motive i« kaoan 
ter the outrage.- World

Am WW Wreck BmmM.
Pbovincstuwn, Maas., April Î&—Toe entire 

back shore of Gape Cod has changed more dur
ing the pest winter than for many years. An 
average of tea f-et of the shore hae been washed 
away between Race Point and the highlands. 
Four tnUee of the East Race light, a Muff forty 
feet high, baa disappeared, showing the outline 
of a large, ancient wreck. The timbers show a 
style of ship earpeetry beyond the i*m mhrance 
el the present generation. It is evidently e 
relic of revolutionary days, probably an English

Made! K' Huo Cwabs — Sixes Perfect or 
15©., Pins, 10c., S. Data A Sons’ new brand. 
They apeak for themselves.

W erre World's Wondkr or family liniment 
hae proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never tailing remedy for rheum 
attain, cute, sprains and bruises. Call on J D 
Tullyf or a trial bott e and you will use no other

FROM ALL OVER
* Canadian frog legs are quoted at 76 cents per 
pound in the New York maifcet.

The season of the sealers from Victoria, B. C., 
promises to be a very remunerative one.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms,-and expel them 
rom the system

Mr. Wellington Smith, of the Township of 
Sydney, committed suicide by banging on 
Tuesday.

A crtino Evil.—Children are often ttrelftol 
and Ul when worms 1» the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Pro! Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the Loi let.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
antl-blllous medicine, they are mild and thor
ough.

In East Uwllltmbury the fall wheat Is so 
badly winter-killed that the farmers are plow
ing It un Jer.

Why wUI you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Palo King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or cramps and a few 

es will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
diarrhoea or flux. Go to J. D. Tutly’s and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

John McLeod, of West Zone, hired John Hill, 
a citizen of the United State , last week, and 
Hill lost no lime In vamoosing with $92 of bis 
employer's oaah.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask. for that 
which la prepared by Messrs lam man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

John Bruce, of Renfrew village, carelessly left 
a Jar of high wlnea open. His o-year-oid daugh
ter got a half a cupful out of the jug, drank It 
and died from the effects.

"Burns and Scalds."—If yon are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly beta the around ; It coats bat twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Parry 
Da via Pain Killer.

Mies Joan Arfcell, of Guelph, aged 16, was 
found drowned In eighteen Inches of water. 
From the position of the body It Is supposed 
that she felt forward in a fit and waa smother* 
«L«

A Source of Geeat Trouble—Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic i Ils is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken In time It la positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bluer* has cured some of the worst cases 
known, even of 15 years’ duration. If troubled 
with iudegeeilou try 1L

The body of an unknown man was found in a 
field near Quebec. A bottle of gin laid along
side the body The body l* believed to be that 
Of Domeee Charbonueau, who disappeared some

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have tome ready remedy at hand for.palnfui 
diseases, sodden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a remedy Is beet 
found in Hagyard’e Yellow Oil for Internal and 
asternal use. It cures rheumatism, .sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

Cspt. Horn, of Stamford, has a newly dropped 
l*mb wblcb has five legs end six feet It is a 
ram, and tbe captain is Jubilant over his 
chances of Introducing a new breed yielding 
five legs of mutton Instead of four.

Them is Nothing Like It.-There le no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
ose Is eo universally and frequently required as 
Hagysrd’a Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia. oukia, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
lumbago aod aches, pains, lameness and eure
nt* of tal kinds,when internally.and externally 
a*ed

A tittle son of Jeeee Cooper, of WsMemar, was 
standing on the abutment of the bridge serose 
the Grand River, when be lost his balance and 
fell headlong Into the niching flood. The body 
baa not been found.

A Great Awakening.—There Is e greet 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
tbe blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

Tbe steemer Mexico has arrived at Victoria 
RC„ from Alaska. Advices by her Indicate a 
greet mining boom In the land of the midnight 
sun All along I bo great Yofcoa River rich 
deposits have been discovered, and the celebrat
ed Treadwell mine le turning out a handsome 
percentage every month to Its owners.

What la good tor a eotd r Is a question oflen 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all. If they will 
04low odr advice and try Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat at* 
ung healer. Bold by all druggists

In Good Refute.-James McMur* • b, writ
ing from K lassie, says :-"B R H. as a emedy 
tor diseases of tbe blood, Uv. and fctdn ys, has 
an excellent reputation in thl localRy. 1 have 
used It, and speak from experience! as we ae 
observation. It Is We only medicine 1 W at, 
and 1 advtee others afflicted.to try IV

Advice to Wethers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup should always 

be need when children a recalling teeth. It re
lieves tbe lUlle suff-rer at once ; It |*mJuoss 
natural, qolei sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes " as bright 
art a button. ” It Is very p easant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
l>aln, relieves wind, regu ales the bowels, and is 
the b»*t known remedy for dlarrhœa, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for ** Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Byrup, ” and take no other kind.

Legal.
A. P. POU88BTTB, Q O., B.C.L

gOLlClTOR, Ac, Water Street, Peterborough^ ^

Rev. J. G. Fai«e,Dutton, certifies : "For some 
years my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and bite tried one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor’s Hneedy Core a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I bave noticed a de- 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to bo one of. If not ihe best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for. Llv.r Complaint, indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store m * " 
given free. ______

Ti ial bottles

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8t. Peter's Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take jobs In all classes of hoove 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have
“------le done at the cheapest rate by communicating

Peterborough, Ont. lydîiwith him. Box «00, I

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just 'hose thing* wht h you will need 
in alter life.' A Business Education cannot < 0 

everything for you, but it can help yon to become a 
successful enterpri-lng buisne-e man. 
fit'Particular» and Specimens free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

Tar aid Felt Roofing
T&e undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Âaii.ling on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or slate, and g&rantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint used. Orders -eft at roy residence 
We'ler St , 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F K. DE8AUTELL. Smd7

TWO LOTS OP

BABY CARRIAGES
RKCBIVBD TO-DAY.

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

- AT

SHORTLY'S
HARNESS 8T0RR

snnanemt. 
rtai’ 

for lo^W-r fail 
■ tntnboim ne: 
-, strength Ai de 

fiions. rxccssA etc 
in a WF; cm* usfflilly uithin^MionW- 

fo decepti«>qJEr fuj
of ■ktimomaw, with lette 

_ plai^petaed envelopes, fret
F.rieMU*ii.«lCo . BuffalcTN. Y.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
Effrrvrsr*si üelisrr 

iperlsst.
An elegant, effcaclon-, 
pleasant aperient is the 
form of a p>w:er, prod a v 
Ing when di.so ved in water 
an Exhiieratinv, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our beet Pnysiciaus as a 
rrliab’e and agreeah'e rem
edy. It cures Uooetipation, 
cures Indigei'ion, cures 
D> spepei -, cures Pile*, 
cures Heartburn, curse 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint. cures Si k 
Stomach, and gently urge- 
a] the kxcr lory organs ui 
a proper action. It ahould 
be found in every household 
and carried by every travel
er. Sold by druggist* «wry

I CURE FITS !
WTwn I mj care t *> fc* mass merely t., eSitp tbe* Cor a 

time asS Ibea bare ti** retara Main I n—ao a r» .1 
•are. I bare tv#*- the 4*raae»' PIT* krfLRfbV ar Val-I, 
me SICKWe-sa l-(e4ea« etedy. I w.naal my remedy 
Ie cere the morel raaea km aam ctbere h »» f.i ed is a# 
reaaoa 1er tel ae* racal wins a care. Seed at ooce for e 
tree flee and a Free Bottle ol my lafeUlhl» r-Rtady. Olre 
Sspreae aod Poet OOca. It co.fi yea not Wat for a trial, 
and 1 wrtll care yea. dddreaa ML H O BOOT.

Bnicb Office, 37 Tome St.. Tmmtfi.
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CONSUMPTION.
I bare a geeluee weedy for tbe eUnvedleea" >• It» nee 

tbaaaaada et caaaa oI the went Ma t aa iv»< ataad a* 
hats teen cored. Indeed, a.- ytn nr Ie tny fchMb i« 
afllcacy, that I w. 1 wad JWO ROTTL»» FRBK. tegeth-r 
WUb à TtU7ABLE TSkATfSK o» thia diaeaee I» aay 
■offerer Ulew eipnaa aad I* O eddrya

Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Torcato

AM© I m tm Send 10 eunte posse- e, andGIFT srasc vsy
I home end wsrk InBoth sexes ai sll awes cm______

spars time, o* Ji tbe time Ckpfral sot Wrsd. 
We will atari v ou. Immewe nay fer rate for those 
whs start at mm. 8visses Co.. Portland. Males

D. BELLECHEM.
Fnnerta Mrretsr,

nAM be found Dug ss Mfeta el his W©gsrac ms| 
V ffraSortttss*. stsèki tssidraeu nfif* i»ff I 
his Wagiras— âFTeereens OoenénicAiiosI

fl. a BDWAKD8,
I > ARKJ8TKK, SOLICITOR, «c., Peterborough, Out. 
MJ o[flee Cox’s Block, Oeorge street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooassok to Dsemerou» A Hall 

A a ARRESTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
13 OmCi Hunter st not, next tbe English Church 

AffSIuney te Loan at lowest rates of interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I SARfttSTKR; ATTORNEY-AT LAW, and SOUCI 
13 TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance ou orge 
Street OAvi

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dtc.
Omca Corner ol George and Hunter Streetr, 

over McClelland'# Jewellen Store dllflwlb

GflO. T. LEONARD.
^OUCITOR, CONVEYANCER,_kc., (has iteume-

Foronto, o
* of the law 
r of Slmcoe aod Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. SA WARS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooun 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

■* - - - net ol George and blmooti :-Mark»! Bi, 
Foterborougu 

rsiuney ta Lean

HATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office : Cornet of George aod Hooter StreeU, 

jver T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
*. B. WOOD, B. A •- » BatVOr..

JProfessUmaL___
GEO. W. RANNBY,

Z'OVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V> PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Survsys of any 
description made. Orvica :—West slje of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. ______dilmM

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plans and estimate# 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornci :—Over Telegraph Office. Oeorge Street, Peter
borough. dlbOwl

0

Phyniciant*.
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dltuwtî

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA Jobs Ml reel, Teres*#.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND ONTRAL HOTEL, 
(Ute Garnie Hou-e), PEiERBOROUQH. on 

8Atuiday. jnue 5tr , 1886. and the FIRST 
SaTLRDaV of every fol.owiug month. Hours 0- ».
m. toS.30 pm *~/g

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.O.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an i Throat Trinltv 
Ms-licat College, Toronto, aod Su nr eon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi-t and Auri-t to 
tne Hospital for tick children, late Clinical A-wLtanl 
Royai Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat ard Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T. ronto.

M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•r tmmt* é Mum

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will vitit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15.
Dr. Washington le a graduate Victoria Université 1872, 
with hon' r-, also paused tn examination cf the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the tpe ial study 
of the Tnroat and Longs is pre|»ared to treat nearly 
all the cases which rm* be ore h m successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his loot 
visit. Di*eas- s t reste- , Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed withou- the 
knife folvpus removed from the noee. Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation raes.

Head_Offlce 816 Yocyw StreetL Toronto.
1S6 Morris titreet. 1 . n a.

Dentlute.

r. nimmo, UD.a,

DENTIST George street, Peterborough ArtfSc •
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulo*d‘ 

or any base desired RxraasecM : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.2.8., New York ,G. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N.Y., 
T Meeianda. L.D.S..J. A Brown, L.D-8 , J. W. Civ 
meaha, M.D.. and 8. C Oorbei, MJ).. Port Hope : B. 
King, k.D., BaUUeboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palnlwi 
.xtrasSkm of teeSh. wMI*

Ormond & Walsh

by weL ht 
a guarantee of

Vegetative Power.

HAGYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t^Xa. Contain their own 
Purjxtive. Is » ezffe, gnro, and effectua. 
étmtrêjmr •/ wnrni in CLildrsnor Adtata

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario^ 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parli

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.
Capital Subscribed....................$600,000.00
Capital Paid Up........................ 420,000.00

Reserve Fund..
Total Assets Last Audit........

DIREOTOR8c
GEO. A. COX, President J. R DUNDA8, M P , RIC!
W. Cluxtori. W. Gooderham. Richard Hall j. Stevenson.

J- M Perris, M P P Robert Jafifrax D 1

88,000.00 
101.88
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Toronto and t?i 
SOLICITORS-Dumble i

are received by 
iode of one y ear or loui 

ay be withdrawn by Cl 
t, either paid or compounV

k In such suofflas the d 
half-yearly, # the rate os yearly

\

TO DÎ
deposited onl 
time to time]
Is FIVE per <

TO IN
ferable by ei 
in Peterhor 
investment.

offered to de 
Comps-y, t| 
over 0800,r 

By the I 
which they

TO BORROWERS—■**'1
The Mortgage may be repaid by yearly ioitalments, or othtrwiee, as msy be agreed upon, the intemt 

ceaeinn at once on all amounts pai on account of the sum borrowed.
Applications may be mede either to thi Head t'fflce. or to any of the Agents
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce. *

3D. M. SIM, -, GEO, A, COX,
Becretary-Treasurer. President

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 am. to 6 p.m. dlfilawAmwS

five and ten year FIV#PElffRENT^rRF-NTLRKS of this Oosppasy 
iich are issue I In denominations ofylrort200, fWk) and $1000 etch, truns- 
ly inter» st Coupons attached, payable at tbe Head ttffice of the Oosapeuy 
jthe Bank of Toronto in Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode sa

ipsny twtag ifivsted in first mortgagee on Real F state, no better security sen be 
itientuiwholders, they having a first claim or martgage on the whole Assets of the 

[ere hatqjl the second. The annuel statement shows that V 
of real estate at least double that value.

ww of Ontario, Hfru-tee-, Executors and Administrât» rs may deposit Trutt Funds of tbs estate, 
trol in this Company, and are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have 
themselves.

i of the' 
shore

I the amount Um

RUSH BROS.
Continue to add FRESH SUPPLIES to their LARGE and WALL 

ASSORTED STOCK of

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
And are Offering their Whole Stock of LIQUORS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES for CASH.

AGENTS FOR W. DOW S CO’S CELEBRATED FINE ALBS
IN WOOD AND BOTTLES.

No. 2, Burnhams Block, George Street
--------- TXLXFBOim COMMTJWICATIOIT.

Pollards. Flour* 
Ch( 
ran,

r-f

OTION. 8IMOOE STB BBT

WARRANTED

HEAL SCOTCH TWEED
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring F
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

$15 00 S1600 and $18.0

V

to their perfect 
out the Hobbtaet

gw torithemeelvee. 

in PUil Figures.

UN,
LOTHING STORE.

100 Dozen f/EW BRACES Just received. Former price* 25c. and BOe., 
will be told now at 15c. and 25C-

Subscribe for the Review

^
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BÜLÛ AMD BTALLI0H1 LATEST BY TELEGRAPH JUST OPENED OUTPOINTED SUGGESTIONS The !■■■•! Spring Show itls/aetory Be-
THE GREEK CRISIS.

London, May 1.—Tne Standard'» Berlin 
■peci-l eaye : “ The Powers have decided to re 
j ct Greece’s reply to the ultimatum, and insist 
ui»on conditii nal disarmament Toe fleet re
mains in readiness for action.”

SITUATION NOT IMPROVED.
Berlin, May-1 —The North German Gazette 

says the latest news fail* to improve the si na
tion at Athens. Semi-official papers declare 
that if Europe persists in demanding ahject 
surrender, the Greek nation ..will 1 *se patience, 
and the situation will become critical.

I 3RD RIPON ON HOME RULE.
London, May l.—The Marquis of Ripon sup

ported Mr. Gladstone# Iri.h policy in an 
address at Manche-t-r. He said that the more 
the English studied Irish history the more they 
became convinced that the granting of Home 
Rule to Ireland would make her a friend and 
not a foe. He emphatically denied that the

The annual Spring Exhibition of Bulls and 
stallions under the ampices of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society wae held in the Exhibition 
grounds on Sa urdsy.

The show was the beet that has been held 
here f^r years. The number of entries were 
large and oeaily in every claw the competition 
was keen. The attendance wae large.

The following is a list of the entries of 
•taillons.

HEAVY DRAUGHT CLASS.
"Criffle,” owned by Wiisjn & Johnston, 

Mao vers ; “General Woo-1,” owned by Gao.

"The Men wboee wife woke him up In 
Church by sticking » pin In him. says he 
doeent like euch*polnted suggestions ” 

$ We bavs a few suggestions to make, which, alttough 
net quite ao pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

ONE) CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & CanningtonsDOLMAN
We would suggest that you see our new Material
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rep, Raairoir, Satin De Lion

STIFFSEXTRA GOOD VALUE
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making Is, that 

ye* impart our

Trimmed 4 Untrlmmed Millinery the Oriental Hotel,
ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. GALL AND SEE THEM ATto this dfrt: Have yon a Cold I

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hand» I

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigeetion Î 

Try Nagent'! Dyspepsia Remedy.
All th. above Kemedie. have proved succewh

JUST OPENED
>10» .y I» of btootlful new alupM .1 prie» -hat Fairweather’s Haï Store.A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every caae. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician‘a prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w®POLICE COURT

Spring Millinery!

MISS ARMSTRONG

gailg tfrening gUrinr A DISTURBANCE.
Monday, May 3.—Francis Taggart STEAMSHIP TICKETScharged by P. C. McGinty with having crested 

a dieurbance on the nightof April 28 b. A plea 
of guilty was entered and a' fine of $1 and cost TO OR FROM EUROPE.MONDA f% MA T S% 1SS6.

owned 6y Jam* McMillan, Kendale ; “ Young 
Ivanhoe,” owned by livens Hair, of Peterbor
ough; “Statesman,” owned by Benjamin 
Crowley, Peterborough.

road or carriage class.
"Victor Gold Duet,” owned by W. H. Hee- 

lip, Bailiboro ; “ Volunteer Coaehman,” owned 
by Wm. Dawson,- tPeterborougb ; “Black 
Dragon,” owned by Jas. Stewart, Hastings ; 
"Honest Morgan," owned by Jas. Millsn, 
Keene; "Highland Boy,” owned by Wm. 
Oaks,» Newcastle.

percheron class.
" Vigneaux,’’owned by Barrett Bros., Man

chester ; " Lothair,” owned by Harper and Ing
ham, Roeeneath.

thoroughbred blood class.
" Huckleberry,*’ owned by Barrett Bros., 

Manchester ; “ Sunshine,” owned by Samuel 
Graham, Port Perry.

Of entries of bulls there were five three year 
old Durham» ; three two year old Durhams ; 
three yearling Durhams, and two Hohteins.

The prize lie! Is ae follows :—
STALLIONS,

Percherons—1st, " L itbaii 
2nd, " Vigneaux,” prize $8.

Blood—1st, “ Huckleberry

A» the conference pool is dieolved I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rate» from former prices, being 
Agent for the following flnt-claas lines of steamers

DOMINION >ND BEAVER LINKS
FEv* MONTREAL, ud lb.

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above lint- 

cla-e Steamship Liner, 1 can well tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. A Conservative Majority,
An Ottawa despatch says The provincial 

electione in New Brunswick were not run on 
Dominion issues. Judging by the position 
the successful candidates have taken 
in Dominion politics, the new House of 
Assembly is comp-red of twenty three Liberal- 
Conservatives and eighteen Reformers, the dif
ferent constituencies returning members ae

Cbn. Ref.

InvitesAke attention of Ladies to, her gem 
Goods for Aie .Spring and Summer of dBÊÊT 
attractive ghis Aeason.

t.k of Millinery 
is tarticularly 
\ms if

Town Ceaueil-
Her stock of all thei îwest PtA regular meeting of the Town Council will

wall be held this evening et 7 30 o'eloek.

ENGLISH AND AMERIiWa.M, Cee« m. Veee Btkm
Good c<tol and V«M M.k.n wanted. Apply 

to Avdsiw McNeil, T.ilor end Clothier,
Geo*i# street

and othjg Novejpif^jvill be
La,

.-iJVar ge dtspli 
ORIEWT%L a, ■ 
FRIASES, T*+i

l MA^TSy

of mw anJTpopulat 
aft A t/u fitest fash

I Liidies' Pan

’worth inspection of t/u
’rboroui

in FEA TLMiRS, TIPS 
FLOWERSI RIBBONS

8t. John city and county.
Charlotte ............................
King*»..................................We are unaenally busy in this depaitment, 

end our Mise Gilchrist is meeting with the 
utmoet success as a drees and mantle maker. We 
recommend bee with confidence to patoos. R.
Via

Hun bury.

CANADIANJ>ACIFIC RAILWAY.York......................
Carietoo...............
Victoria ...•.........
Medawasea.......
Beetlgouche.......
Gloucester .......
N ort hu mberlaod

'and Di S kept in smek in a variety 
■r in a sumtantial manner\ud mat Ontario and Quebec Division.

‘always in stock at

lury’. Bookstore George Street, Peterborough

•ry t <id GlM*y 4th, TIMECHANGEeetmoeplandSchiversa will prices.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd,Five Steps of e in Brad barn’s

at 1 a,m.Opera House. lere will be
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, sa followsa ail ter to which all

1st MAY Free ike West*Commence at 8 o'clock.
prize $10

Spring Arrivals. -Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas1181 p-m
Galt and Toronto.Kalgkia sf taker.

Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-® 06 p.m.Mr. Marsh, the Provincial Organiser of the
Knights of Labor, arrived in town on Saturday ■Express from Toronto and Wert.10.66 p-m.-
night at nine o’clock and organized a local WE HAVE MADENEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.
branch of the Order here. The meeting, which Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,Special Redactions on all onr Liquorswm toeply etteeded, wm held in Traooui -Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.7.26 a m.

Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-
NEW JERSEY JACKETS. Bo aa to be able to clear out our entire 6.42 p.m.-OnWrio’ ptize $10; 2nd, “Outer io'1C/bief,” pria 

$8; 3 d, "Whitby Conqueror" prize $6.
Agricultural—let, "Hepburn Clyde” priz< 

prize $8; 3rd,

stock before the above date.
Our Liquor* have been IMPORTED direct 
and consist of PINE OLD PORT AND 
SHERRY WINES, BRANDIES, CASED 
LIQUORS, etc. -Also the beet Canadian 
Brands of WHISKEY and ALES in bottles 

and wood.
A Large Consignment of FRESH FAMILY 
GROCERIES juetrto hand, to be sold at 

moderate prices.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight year» of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Bight to eleven. •

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

The whole of the above in the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Cm ad a.

and Perth.
TRAINS D BP ART from Peterborough, ae follows ;

Gel eg Enel.
12.81 pfm.—Mall for Perth, Smith'» Falls, Ottawa sad 

Montreal.
8,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p-m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«sii| Went.

6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 am.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Tomato. 
12.31 am.—Express for Toronto end points west.
6.42 p.m.—Exprès» for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

Tbe number of birth», marriages and deaths
which kata taken plane in Peterborough during

$10; Sud, "Centennial Jaek,
"Young Canada," prize $6.

Road or Carbiaqr—1-t, "Victor Goldduet,” 
prix» $10; 2 jd, "Highland Boy,” prize $8; 3rd, 
“Honeet Morgan,’’.prize $6.

BULLS.
Fob Durham», Thru Years Old and Over 

—let, "Robbie Burns," owned by R. H. Leary, 
Mornwhen, pris- $8.

Fob Durhams, 'Two Y*aas_ Old—Let, an 
animal owned by Thee. J»hn-t»r, Peter borough. 
—M name given—piise, $8 ; 2bd, “Asphodel 
Champion,*- owned bÿ Jas. G. Carter, Germayn, 
pi is- $6

Fob Durham Yearling— 1st, an animal 
owned by A. A. Cox. Peter borough—no name 
given—prize $8; 2nd, “Dsody Twelfth,*'owned 
by Jvseph Redmond, Peteib »rou*b, prix- $6.

For Holstein», Two Years Old—1st, 
."Valparaiso,” owned by Thos. Siothart, prize

the monthfof April, are. according to the record

Madré B* Huo Cigars.—(Sise) Perfect, r» 
15c, 15a, 15a.

, TIERNEY & CO NOTE.—1131 Am. train from Winnipeg, mas dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of
A card received from one of the young men 

who went from here to work on the Canadian 
Pacific In the mountains says that the party ar
rived In Winnipeg on Thursday. They were 
all well and jolly, and had nothing to c xnplain 
of,. They only «topped in Winnipeg lung

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street,

Take Notice
T. DOLAN & coA bl»se occurred in Mr. Mark WalnrighVe 

match factory, Dublin street, on Sunday after
noon. The alarm wae eouoded and In lees than 
three minutes the Brigade wae out. The fire 
was extinguished, however, by means of a few 
pails of water, and the members of the Brigade

J. J. Turner has Something to Say.
For Holsteiss, Ye^rmnos—let, an animal 

owned by A. R. Kidd, of Dummer—no name 
given, prize $8

LAWN If you want s good AWNING or TENT, send to tbs

E, Optician, Mufttifeil manufacturer who make» a bimlness of IL Having

SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREES parties In want of anything In my line are sure ot grt.i_____i______ T„.... In ««mbWsslcd, Test sad Vent Bakers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Ma dre E’ Huo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
lit-le delay ae possible, ae our stock on hand ie 
limited.

Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fart anythingSpectaclestoy for hie OelebiremoviHorne Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Birch, Mountain Ash,., European Ash. 
Oak Leaved Ash. Elm. Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf. Bed River. Wler’s Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,

at the Residence of O k ROGER, Park 
Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BlA)B,

and everything from a needle to an anchor.and given l
kruggistf Qi 
khe very eui 
aclee and E* 
Bmply prodB 

My Pÿbli 
rere, are^rwai

Mr. David W. Dumble, the town Police 
Magistrate, has been appointed Police Magie- 
Irate for the county, by the Ontario Govern 
ment, In accordance with a resolution passed at 
the last session of the Ooeaty Council. The 
appointment ie mode In order that caw which 
may eriae in the county for violation of the 8<x*t 
Act may be tried tty a Police Magistrate, from

Pêcr'ijoax^m

The appi 
Pebble aud4 
and lnoJno 
always Wboo 
unfailianr ae 
years withoi

I supply né other

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Ball. Tent snd Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope. 48W
[riorl qualities 
Gladkês, as sh< 

thatlarticlee j 
8pec|kclea and! 
pleasant to

ktion ol
by the li

merit

Metier.
Chamberlain’s Dining room and refresh men t 

ounter wtlll be open on and after this date. A 
very tine stock cf imp *ted cigars will be die- 
poeed of at reduced rates.

and last many
ae the Beet

PeterboWmglMBhazi the one noted as above, 
a special#» 1Une pf Gold Spectaolee and Is row at hand, and in this

signed would state that he Ul
It Present»r In the Matter of the '

Estate of CHARLES ARTHlk

Late of the Townehlp of No^riLma 
and of the Town of Petfertfofoufl 
the County of Peterborough* UW

i short notice end lealThe funeral ol the lets Francis Beavfa, a iy job of
residence. Weller St..Always Abrsd.-her of ths.Or aageOrder at Spring villa, took the front with F. E.place on Sunday conduced by the Orange DIBSfrom felt.

body. The Spring ville and Frazerville lodge». bee yet been shown.
the Royal Black Knights of Ireland (Peter Poise Tie.
borough) the local lodge. Noa 80 aad 49, the at them. C.

lodge aad the True Bines all turned out.
lURSUANT to Section $4. ofabout three hundredThere ie the

preoaseioa. The Fire Brigade Bead Good Cat an i Vest Makers wanted. Ap^ 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,

utooa. Charter 9. Section 1,

this Week, a Choice •xOith. bed of IS# cortofO- haue OiGeorge

Mr. John Edmieoa, tether ol Mr. Town of Feteibo'ough. County of FeUr-Meeera. Morrow, Tierney A "Co., the grocers, 
offers choice hoes in wines and liquors from now 
till M ay 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
sleek of family grtfhriee is large snd varied.

Arthur A Hum andborough. Solicitor f ir

wae present at th# laying ol the corner stone of
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY.
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE ST0SACH, 
DRYNESS

Hals and Bonnets- 
f season./ Cj

'ewest Sty*Sm held th, ptsitioe ol .fetor [or fifty ,W1 sed 
MSI ooetrnu* is thti cecity Hr. ol Ml toe 
MWtoel toto*. wtm toe ool, dm who Hnd to 
oM.br.to toe Jobitoe ol tor ertobUtoment ol tor

Jobeeto. Carer » to. offerln, . Uoo of brffbt
bid bottoo boot, st SI.50 per peir.Mre'r Shoe, U>. r.U F.rrruk,™ -, 1 UtarLrsm.

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE*
And every species of di 
from disordered LIVE} 

STOMA CH. BO WKLS C

T. MILEURN & CO, *

our own make $2 25. sewed shoes $2 50, 60 pair beforeentitled thereto, hiving n
boys 3 and 4 fine Lee boots at less than cost. of Which notUe shall t en
A cell still convince you that be can sell cheaper
then eay other shoe store in town lor he

service held in the St, Andrew’s on Sunday, OF THE SKÎM,

griffin & COMadrs B* HjjoCiqai -The trade are re KWNNYÏ
sped fully requested to emd in their ordersGeod Usât aad Vest Makers wanted Apply BLOOD.

G Davis * Sons, Montreal àto Andrew McNeil, Taller and Clothier, witnout delay.
TO BO WTO.CRYSTAL BLOCKDated 3rd day rt May, A.D . USA

MORROW flÏRNEYt'CÔSa

Burdoti
B LOOD

Bitters

5977

94
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DIED.
AHHBT-On Mnodar. May 3rd, at the reel- 

deuce of hf« nu-ln-law, Mr, Wm. Bpllebury, 
North Monaghan, Mr UEOROK AsilBT1 aged 74.

THE GOLDEN LION
r*eBAMi.m*».

1—r—"| The weather probabilities for this dia 
rict for the twenty-four hours counting 

I I from 1 o'clock this moruiug. as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follow Moderate to fresh winds between south 
and west, mratly fair, continued warm weather, 
witlTshowers or tHuncTërétormsTtTVotne places 
towards evening.

DIBMT F ROW ■ tMCHISTII, 

KI9LAMD.

EX. fi. ». BOrHMIâ.

Onr Latest Consignment Censi ts of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW PRESS GOODS

In tho Latest Shapes ard Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACKS,

NEW LACK CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very

cemp’eta and attractlre. _____
R. FAIR.

BBBUCBD PRICE».

A great many reductions have been made 

ia our Millirery Department, and we are 

offering unu-u»l b>rgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

■âMTLB OkDKR DBPABr.HBNT.

Our stock of Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted t-> her.

R. FAIR

1educational.

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough,
Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given, to Mathematics and to 
French and Oerroaa conversation. dtf

Dye Works.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works b the most 
Reliable place far Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls. Ac.. Dyed aU the

newest Shades.
BILK DRB88 GOODS our Specblty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shsdca. 
DBM ASK AND RKPP CURTAINS. TABLE AMD 

PIANO COVER-. D)ed and fiutohed like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed aU Shades

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

i.i. iront w
ft

ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR .THE

SPRING AND SONNER TRADE
JUST RBCBIVRD 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRBS8 GOODS in sU the Different 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK BILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Caae CORALIMB and COILED WIRE

_________________________

Lost,
ON FRIDAY, 30th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSE 

QLAS.-'B'i, with black roan < cord attached. The 
finder will be rewarded leaving them at the Review

Office. dl«*

Wanted.

Wanted.
CHAMBERMAID. AND DINNING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply at the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL dlOStf

e. (no waehingX by 
MRS. J M. 1KWIN, 

USB

COOK, who 
10th of

ent W
d business 

e set of Book 
to fill I

AYOUNO MAN of I 
abilities, wishes to fa 
to post up during thu» 

spare time. WU^fl^nooks'to and fro i 
cvenlog.^dffi^w P- O. Box 7, Peterborough.

For Sale or to lient.

ToL et.

SPRING HAS GOME
Aad dont far*et that you shoo'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
Aad have them CLEANED, DYED aad REPAIRED, 
aad male as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dved 
aad Curled, Kid Ok wo Cleaned ard Dyed Black AU 
work done ta first da* style Goods w. t far and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference gtr-a if

WILLIAM AROCS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

ÏÏ.ÏÏ. JOHKSTOMCO.

rwo UNFURNISHED ROOMS to left, with or wi*h 
outbçaid. Apply at Review office. fiolOi

Musical,

MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Bartley s Music Store 

Hunter Street. a11

MR- CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Chunk,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instictioos la 
PIANOFORTE, GROAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence a» Mrs. D. 
Cadiale's on Alymer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET. leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi;h success in hie new 

system of teaching the Violin. Being a permanen t 
Resident, pupils are assured of his filling all eUgage-
1Up0t&- Privée Balls supplied with fine styles ad 
music for Dancing. *“8

NOTICE.
_ LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lemons 
by. N WALKS, Bethune Stieet. between Murray 
hnil Tic Don n si street*. dly

Drugs, Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green, 

r Price per Package, with Easter Card, only lSr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!

fo Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN some of flOO and upward^ at the LOWMT 

Ratos, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

t Per Cent. P 
) EDWARD A. PECK 0
t Barrister, ko. wte

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED REEFS ALWAYS on HAND 
AT H18 COAL YARD. ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
aay pert ef the Town. Terms Cash.
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
VNHST-CLiSS. Dry or Ore* Hardwood, Tamarac 
A mixed aad soft wood cut or eacuVtor sale at Cl os art 
Prices Older* Ml at P. OeeeaTs. Adam Hall's, Peter 

wtodeacs * trim street, will h 
1 to any part of the city

JOHNMOOBE.
\or at my r

Lots for Sale,
ON George and Water Street#, North, and South of 

Antrim. Sixes to suit the purchaser*. Will be 
sold with or without houses Apply to W.LANGFORD, 

Cor. Water A Antrim SilOl

TO LET 7~~
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rabid**, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Street*. No money down 

providing you build. Come oo and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rnbtdge Street*. d»3

Rare Chance
rpo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra’ 
X locality, a stone throw from George Stieet 

Methodist Church. From persons who will build, I 
a»k no money down for six years, and at the end of 
th»t time, 6 or8 years longer will be given. To tho* 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good term* 
Money or m.terial advanced for building purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and small, all 
prices," for sale on easy terms. Apply to JOHN 
CARISLK. builder, Donegal Street, 2nd block north 
of old kirk a- dlOO

FOR J3ALE.
A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING bait an aa acre of land, situated on 
vv '■ he south side of Chamberlain at ret t. in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premises, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to

lmdlOt-lmwlfi
JOHN BUJLNHAM

Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfliing, Ac., at hie shop, 
- - *-------- 1 Streets JOHN K.

LONG.
• of Brock and Chambers i

Private Boarding House,
THE UNDERSIGNED havirg leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to recieve s 

limited number of bonrdere,at reasonable rate* JOHN 
P. U NO dto

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open s 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pies-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodelions for 
their horses. . Apply oo the premises or by letter to 
box 267, Peterborough P.O. d$7

0 L Ho. 80.
THE REGULAR Monthly 

Meeting of L, O. L, No. 
90 will be held oo TV BSD* Y 

EVENING, APRIL «h. 
at eight o'clock. Lodge- 
room will be by en at 7 30, 
Visiting brethren are cordi 

iovhed to attei.d.au a»J
a W. SAWKR8, W.M.*

Tar aid Felt Roofing
The un-iereigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof rair.ting oo tie, sheet iron 
•hlnglee, or elate, aad guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best pa'M used. Orders .eft at my residence 
Wé 1er St, 4d>»>ra west of Park street, or add meed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
P E DESAUTKLL SmdT

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

E PRIC.E8 ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLYS.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

New Zeyphere.
New Glnghame.

New Muslins.
New Piques.

New Lace Mueline.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

TUOMAS KELLY'S

(EMjfS DRAWER SUPPORT.
Invented for Drawer». They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of s Safety Pit», ard are booked over the 
east band of the Panto. For sale by all Gents 
Fumiehti.g Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Stores

Agents Wasted in Every Tsws.
O. MORROW, Pullman, ID. tad

A. CLECC.
\IT ARK ROOM A Oeerge 8k Rertdeaea, 
TV north and of G*rge 8k The «nest 

Hear* In the PtoHana, and all Puaseal 
EequMtoa This department to to chart* of 
M>. A Oen.giadoaSs of the Rochester School 
e# Nnhatara* Meg he

ONE PRICE 8TORB 
Corner of George and Simcoe Streets

fjil| Evening ilcuiriu
TUES DA 7. MA 7 4. 1886.

H18 L0KD8IHP ILL.

Blshsp Jam et Prwlrmtrd with Effwti of a 
Vnld and ever Work.

Hie Lordship Bishop Jamot ie prostrated 
with a severe attack of bronchites. On Sunday 
morning while in hie private aparment in the 
palace he fell in a faint, produced hy sheer over 
work and from not devoting that care to hie 
health which his state oHiealth demanded. Hie 
attendent», much alarmed, despatched a 
messenger in all haste for his physicien.

It was found that Hie Lordship was suffering 
from an accule attack of bronchites brought on 
by a cold contracted while in Belleville on 
official business. In the discharge of the many 
diocesan duties devolving upon him he over
looked that attention which should have been 
given to his health. Daring Monday much 
anxiety was felt. He continued to discharge 
blood from his throat in quantities, and suffered 
much pain across the chest.

To-day the case has become alarming. Hie 
Lordship is in a very critical condition. At six 
o’clock on Monday evening inflammation set in 
at the lower extremity of the left long, spread
ing rapidly over the whole of that organ. Dur
ing the night it bed spread to the right lung. 
D . Kincaid, who was called to-day, entertains 
little hope of hie recovery if a change dees not 
hpeedily tske place. v

[We stop the press to state that Bishop 
Jamot expired at 4.20 p.m.]

LINDSAY.
Fortunate.—Rumor saye councillor Mallon 

has fallen heir to a fortune of $11,000, from a 
friend in Philadelphia. Now a factory will 
soon be erected in the east ward. We congratu
late Mr. Mallon on bis streak of luck.

Fire.—On Tuesday night an alarm of fire 
was sounded at about 7.45 p.m. It was found 
tbst Mr. Kells' residence ou Ridout street wa* 
ablaze. The house was bably gutted and 
might as well have been completely destroyed. 
The firemen deserve great credit for saving au 
adjoining house only six feet distant—Warder 

Fatal Accident.—We regret very much to 
learn that a serious accident happened on 
Thursday to Mrs. P. McHugh, mother of Mr. 
Geo. McHugh. She was driving along William 
street, and on turning the corner to drive 
acre* to the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
T. Brady, the axle oi the buggy broke and she 
was thrown from the rig, alighting on her head 
and face oo the hard roadway. Mr*. McHugh 
was carried into Mr. Brady’s house in a sense- 
lees condition and medical aid summoned. Her 
condition was at once seen to be very critical, 
and rlüht hopes of her recovery are entertained. 
Mr. McHugh has been in delicate health for 
some Urn-*, sod it is feared that the shock may 
result late ly [ Vira. McHu<h h*s mnee dte i j 

Trent Vallet Navigation Co —On Friday 
night about eubt o'clock toe hoarse whistle of 
the steamer Ksturion was heard for the fi>st 
time this year aud announced the arrival at the 
wharf of the boat and the opening of navigation 
on the Lkee. The Esturi >n left Bobcaygeon 
early in the morning with 600,000 fret of lumber 
in tow, and was all day reaching Lindsay, being 
detained by the ice and having to sail a deviou* 
charn el from one opening to another. Un 
Saturday the Es'urion sail-d her regular 
tripe and will continue on the time table ae 
noted below until about the middle of next 
month, leaving B< bcayge.-n at 8 ■>’ch«k. reach
ing Lindsay at 10 o’clock a.m. ; leav ng L>n<ls*y 
a 4 p. m., reaching Bobcaygeon at 6 o’clock. 
Commodore Maurice Lar.e, the genial and ob
liging captain of the fleet, commencé*—in com
mand o| the Eetnroio—hie twenty-fourth season 
in the employ i f the same firm on the inland 
waters. U mmodore Ltoe has, during hie long 
term of service, never met with an accident io 
b at or paaseniters and enjoy* in this re#-peel a 
reputation quite ’be equal of a Canard com
mander. Tne E*tufi d will run steady for 
about two weeks, when she will be tak* n off the 
mute for a lew days and repainted, the Beaob»- 
c*ge taking her place on duty. The boats of the 
Trent Valley line were very popular last sum
mer, ard as the company is prepared to «apply 
ev-ry facility to accommodate both passengers 
and freight trsffio will no doubt received a strong 

atrooage. The completion of the locks at 
eoelon Faits will opon up a chain of waters 

acoeesahle to the boats of the line and will be 
taken advantage of to extend the business. —

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

FIFTH

Navigation -The D 
r-Experlmental tarn

Protecting 
Cs benrg 
way Grants.

Friday, April 30.—Several measures were 
advanced a_stage.

- — NAVIGATION.
Mr. Foster moved the second reading of hie 

bill for the protection of navigable streams. 
The chief new clauses were to compel the 

marking of wrecks and to prevent the throwing 
of mill rubbugb in waters where it might im 
pede navigation.

Mr. Mills and others tffought this was inter
fering with the provinces, but after considerable 
discussion the second reading was carried and 
the bill passed through committee and was 
reported.

COBOUBO’8 DEBT.

Mr. McLklan moved in favor of assuming 
$25 000 of i he dept of the town of C--bourg 
in con-ideration of it* having constructed a 
harbour of refuge. Toe resolution was carried 
and a bill was introduced and reSTalTmt time, 

experimental farms,
Mr. Carling moved in favor of establishing 

experimental farms, the centre station being 
near Ottawa, sud others in the Mari'ine 
Provinces, Manitoba and British ColnmHx 
The capital exp-nditure w--ul 1 h* ab--ut $240 - 
000 and he yearly cost about $35,000.

Mr. Mills found fault with me project, and 
a number oi member* from both sides of the 
House 8|»oke in favor of it.

The resolution was carried and a bill read 
first time. - 1

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. White (Uardwel j moved the second 
reading of his bill to enable railway grants to 
be made in alternate blocks instead of alternai 
sections. ^

WEATHER INDICATION R

A Terrible Fratoraal Tragedy.
Green Bat, Wis., May 1—During aqiarrel 

yesterday between three brothers named Delano, 
over property interests, one wns pounded to 
death with a heavy chair and another fatally

*lgaa by Wbti-b all Men tan Tell tbe 
Probabilities.

The man who is out of doors at sunrise can 
form a pretty accurate opinion of what the day 
will be. If just before sunrise the sky—especial
ly in the west—is suffmed with red, rain gen
era 1 y followed in the course of the day,in winter 
often enow. If, however, it be frosty weather, 
the downfall is sometimes delayed. On the 
other hand, if the sky he a dull gray, and the 

rises clear, gradually dispersing the vapor, 
it will be fine. If he retiree behind the clouds, 
and there are reddish streaks about,it will rain. 
Should the sun, later in the day, shine through 
a gray watery haze, it will probably be a rainy 
night The sunset is very unreliable. Often a 
beautiful sunset will be followed by a bed day, 
After a rainy day, suddenly, at sunset, in the 
far west, will appear a magnificent streak oi 
crimson (not c tpper color)—this generally fore
tells a fine day. A tinted halo round the sun at 
setting occur* in long-continued weather. A 
halo around the moon, especially if some dis
tance from it, is a sure indication" Of downfall at

Rainbows are unreliable, except they occur in 
tho morning, when rain may be expected. Sun 
doge and fragments of prismatic colors during 
the day show continued unsettled weather. A 
dazzling metallic lustre on foliage during a 
cloudle*» day in summer precedes a change.

Huge piled up maeaee of white clouds in a 
blue sky during winter indicate snow or hail. 
If email,dark cloud» float below the upper one*. 
moving faster than they, rain will follow, as it 
will if.in the morning, low hanging, pale brown, 
smoke-like clouds are floating about. Red- 
tinted clouds, high up, at evening, are followed 
ed by wind, occasionally by rain.

Mists at evening over low-lying ground or 
near a river precede fine and warm days. If a 
mist in the morning clears iff as the sun gets 
higher, it will be fine ; but if it settles down 
•gain after lifting a little, rain is at hand. No 
dew in the morning is mostly followed by rain, 
and a heavy dew in tbe morning by a fine day. 
Rain follows two or three hoar frosts. A shower 
of hail io the daytime is usually followed by 
frost at night. If, after rain, drops of water 
still hang on the branches and thwigs, and to 
window frames,thk rain will return ; but if they 
fall^and tbe woodwork dries, fine weather is at

Objects at great distances, which are general
ly indistinctly teen, or even not seen at all, 
t-ometimee loom out clear and distinct. Wh-n 
this happens bad weather or change of wind 
ensue*. A well-known instance of this i* the 
I*ls < f Wight, as e»eo from Souths*a. If the 
opposite shore ie clearly seen, there ie rein 
about. If, at night, after being blown out and 
exposed to the enter air, the wick of the candi* 
continue* to smoulder a lung time, th* next day 
will be fine. Green-colored sky betoken* unset
tled. bad weatb-r, often long-continued.

If, on a fine day, tbe duet suddenly rises in a 
revolving, spiral column, rain is near.

If tbe -tars appear unu*u«l!y numerous, and 
tbe “ milky way" very clearly defined, wvh 
tbe surrounding *ky dark, or if they be a mistv 
appearance over the star*, rain ie coming, while 
there he but few stars, and thoee very bright 
*nd sparkling, in a pale, steely sky, it will be

Swine, before rain, are unusually nn»*y and 
reerie-a. Swallow*,in fine weather, will fly high 
%nd at the approach of rain clo-e to th- gr -nni; 
but the la1 ter does n<-t apply if the day is cold, 
in which o*#e tbey hawk very low.

Common awall >w* washing vigorously in a 
puddle on the road, or at the ed*e of running 
wa'er, is a ffiïre sign of raw.—CasseU’s Mag
azine. ______________

Narrow Esesys el Canadian*.
Batavia, N.Y., May 1 —William and Joseph 

Barber, two men who were on their way from 
Canada to L-roy, stopped at tbe Park H *el in 
this piece last night. Upon retiring they turned 
the gas down low and Wee it ont. About three 
a m. they awoke and lighted it to see what time 
it was. again turning it d-»wn and bl wing it 
ont. When F. C. Heal, the proprietor • f th- 
hotel, attempted to arouse them at about 5 30 
o’clock, be was unable to do so, and upon break
ing open tbe d<-or f •and the room full of sweep
ing r*s and the men unceoecioue. An hour and
« hJr# 
life.

i work by a physician restored them to

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AN INSUFFICIENT REPLY.

Athens, May 3.—All the foreign ministers 
here except Sir Horace Humboldt, the British 
minister, have received instructions to the effect 
that the reply of the Greek Government to the 
ultimatum of the powers in insufficient.

TO TAKE HOME THE TROOPS.
Constantinople, May 3.—The powers have 

assured the Porte that Greece’s decree order
ing the dinarming of her troops will appear to
morrow. Turkish ministers are dvcoseiog the 
question of raising funds to be used in bringing 
home the troops from tbe frontier.

TO VISIT THE SULTAN.
London, May 3.—Princ* Alexander of Bul

garia will visit Constantinople daring the 
present week to thank the-Sultan for hie ap
pointment as Governor of Eastern Roumelia.

KILLED BY AN AVALANCHE.
London, May 3.—A young painter named 

Durie, of Burgdurf, Switzerland, while ascend
ing the Mythen Mountain, in the Canton ol 
Schwytz, was killed by an avalanche.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE Ik KEPPEL,

Attempted AMusliialius of a Bsspeet* 
aM* Ri sldeal of Owen touid.

Owen Sound, Oat, May 1.—A dastardly 
attempt was made last night to take the life of 
Joseph Ramsay, jr., a highly respectable resi
dent of this town and a blacksmith by tradew 
It appears that Ramsav went out In the 
vicinity of Ciuiksbaok Poetoffioe, Township of 
Keppel, Friday morning with tbe intention of 
collecting some outstanding accounts, and on hie 
way home, coming through what is common
ly known as the Long Swamp, about six miles 
frem here, was suddenly assaulted by three men 
who rue he-i from the bu»h. One man fronted 
tbe horses and said : “ That’s one of them ; go 
f -r him,” evidently taking Ramsay for one of 
i he detectives who worked up tbe murder case 
a lew weeks. Ramsay say a tbe men from be- 
t.in l fired three shuts, one ball going through 
hut bat, another grazing hie side, while a third 
passed through his arm. He now fell from 
the rig and remained unconscious for some time. 
He afterwards made his way to—tbe 
nearest hotel aud was conveyed home. Hie 
wounds are hot considered deogerous. Tbe 
ball in the elbow has not yet been reached. This 
daring attempt at life-taking, occurring eo soon 
after the murder near Oxenden, with ito revolt
ing detail*, caused intense excitement, and the 
public are loud in their demande for a thorough 
investigation of this new case. Ramsay la un
able to give the slightest due to the perpetrators. 
There can be no doubt, however, but the men 
who did it belong to a gang of desperadoes who 
appear to have taken up their abode here, and 
are determined tb keep up their criminal con; 
duct and defy all law and order.

Strike* -toeporte» aa Ratartey
Below is given * list of the strikes reported 

by the associated press on Saturday, all,unless 
otherwise stated, being for eight hotirs a day :

Baltimore—Carpenters • for $2 a day to 
Aug. 1 and $2.50 thereafter and eight hours a 
day.

Chicago-Lumber yards and planing mills, 
12,000 men ; Lark Soap factory, numbering 
700 ; the freight handlers on all the 25 rail
ways except the Baltimore & Ohio, 3000 men; 
25 8weeds at Wabash elevator ; 23 employees 
of Swift’s slaughter house. Fully 35,000 men, 
all told, are now on strike in Chicago.

Cincinnati—Furniture hands, 500 ; Brunswick 
Blake Billiard Co., 100.

East St Louie—Waterworks employes, 200 
strong.

Jersy City, N. J.—Machine shops, about
2000.

Mil wakes—Brewers and Maleters, 3000 
affected.

Minneapolis—Plumbers.
Pittsburg and Allegheny—Nearly every fur

niture factory ; over 6000 out. Carpenters and 
Stonecutters.

Philadelphia—B?tx brewery.
Portli

id cl phi a—B
Cigar makers for an advance

SC Louis—Plumbers, 200 strong ; tobacco 
employe*, for an ady^ncee m wages ; Glendale 
Zii.c Works, 200 strong.

St Paul, Miun.—Pmmbera.

Owen Sound, April 30.—The adjourned 
investigation into the Keppel murder case wag/ 
eeumed to-day before Geo. Price, J. P. Dr. 

Fisher' of Wiartoo, the medical officer who held 
tbe poet mortem on tbe bodies of tbe two 
mu-dered men, was examined. He » imply 
described «he condition in which be found the 
bodies - f Bailey and tbe hired man after they 
were removed from tbe burning building. After 
the doctor’s evidence had been taken tbe Crown 
objected to calling Ellen McCiery, as her evi
dence had been already recorded. There were 
no new witnesses to be produced, eo the Magis
trate concluded to commit James Kmg and 
John Wilson to stand their trial at the assizes 
for murder. Ell*n McCiery was held ae a 
witness, and, being unable to give bail, was 
committed to jail.

ftonallsu Arrestee! la New Y writ.
Niw York, April 30.—AUolph Scheock,who 

was tbe chairman of a socialist meeting held 
b-re on Friday niwht a week ago, and Richard 
B -avscbew, wbft' made a speech of aa v fl »mma 
tf y character th -re, were both arrested to day 
by the police on bench warrants, issued by Re 
©order Svtntb. It.dritmenta have been found 
avaiost them by the Grand Jury, charging 
them with conduct likrly to lead to a breach of 
the pe*ce. The prisoners were locked up and 
will be arraigned to morrow.

■•tardas Acid Pptssyhato 1er Alsshsl

PR. C. H. ELL 18. Wabash, Ind., says "1 pre
scribed tt far a man who bad used Intoxicants 
to excess far 111 teen years, but during tire last 
two years has entirely abstained Be thinks 
be Add Phosphate to of much benefit to him.

Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tsilor and Clothier, 
George street

Madré E Huo Cigars.—(Size)' Renia Via 
oria 2 for Sc.

It ts a fact that can be verified ary where 
that West * < Ymgb Syrup to the ooly compound 
known to wrteoceb «bat can • radicale th- seeds 

pilot»,)n,its early stages aod complete, 
ly core Coogbs. Cold a. Asthma, Brooch)U» and, 
all Throat and Lun* dlfflreilvee. 9o*d by J. D* 
™IP,*- -------- --------------------------IVfXto

MeOregor A Parke's «Jtorboilc Cerate Is tavela.

purifying dreasing. Do not be 
oiber oaelnm préparai tone rao 
sa good. Ueeonly MoUreror A 
Cerate Bold by Jobs McKee.

pored oo with 

Parke’s Oartmtie
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AN INCREDIBLE SLANDERER
The London Advertiser has the following 

editorial paragraph
"Our esteemed contemporary the Peterbor

ough liuviKW asks why toe Advertiser does not 
counsel Mr. J. D. Edgar to give up the name 
of toe person on wb<«»e ii-fi-rinatiun 'be ba*td 
his charges against Bowsll, While and Jarnie- 
■ou. 1 here are many ressors, but o: e is as 
good as a thousand. Having proved his case, 
the name of bis informant would neither add to 
nor detract from the guilt of the accused. A 
thing being so, it is of little c >ns-quence who 
may have first called attention to it/’

As to Messrs. Howell and Jamieson, Mr. 
Edgar has only proved that he is a wilful 
slanderer"and that he made a false statement in 
the House. He bad failed to prove that Mr. 
White used any influence or that the Adminis
tration granted him any favour. With another 
aspect of Mr.' White’s position we deal else-

We may remark that the Advertiser with its 
usual cowardice and disHoneety shirks meet
ing the point we raised that if the publisher of 
■landers against Sir A. Caaon should give up 
hie informant, the publisher of slanders against 
the Hon. Mackenzie Howell should similarly 
give up his informant. The only sufficient 
reason for his not doing so, is that there was no 
eu :h Informant, that he himself invented the 
calumny and uttered a deliberate faleebotd 
when he assuiod the House that he had credible 
information.

PRINCE ALBERT COLONIZATION. CO
Though there has as yet been no official re

port as to the result of Mr. J. D. Edgar’s 
chargee against the Hon. Mackenzie Howell, 
Mr. John White, M. P. and Mr. Jamieson, 
the proceedings before the Committee are per
haps sufficient ground for f rming an opinion, 
subject of course to modification if any further 
information is produced.

We have spoken of the charges agaicst these 
individuals, but in reality the insinuations, for 
they were little more, had a wider scope, being 
aimed at the Macdonald Administration as a 
whole. The evident ,animus was to excite some 
Idea of wrong doing on the part of the Con
servatives and their leaders, so that vague 
abuse on the platform might be made to do 
duty with Vhe -misinformed for the wantir g

In this bis primary object Mr. Blake’s pei - 
sonal representative and tool failed ignominious- 
ly. His own witnesses proved that no special 
favours wt-rq granted to the Piince Albert Col
onization Company, which was treated simply 
like all other applicants under the Mackenzie 
Cabinet scheme for such comps- ies, that Mr. 
White, jmd Mr. Jamieson obtained nothing for 
them that any of the other directors could not have 
secured, and that their petûi -ne for an exten
sion of time and for other assist Ace were flatly

As to the insinuations against the Hon. Mac
kenzie Howell, they have failed, like those 
against hie colleagues, the absence of any undue 
preference being proved by Mr. E rgii’s wit
nesses. It was also proved that he advised 
Mr. Jamieson against the investment, and that 
hie loan of $f4X) to hie son-in-law, afterwards 
returned, was only one instance out of many of 
his rendering bu son-in-law pecuniary assistance. 
That because a man is a Cabinet Minister he 
should be restricted from lending his own funds 
to his daughter’s husband, would be an absurd 
contention.

As to the case sgainst Mr. Jamieson, the 
evidence, as reported in the newspapers, does 
not seem to be very clear on one important 
point. It appears that the Ompany paid their 
surveyor by shares instead of cash, as they bad 
a perfect right to do. It la also clear that Mr, 
Jamieson purchased the surveyor’s ilaim, and 
stood in his shoes, to which there could be no 
valid objection, nor to hie subsequent engage
ment as Secretary of the Company. If, as Mr. 
Gilmour stems to have supposed, Mi. J-mieson 
was given further privileges than those thus 
rightfully acquired, another question is involved. 
That question, however, is not one of political 
corruption, which is completely disproved, but 
of the propriety of his d-almgs as an individual 
with th we associated with him in this purchase 
of Crown lands, on terms and at a price open to 
all. There is no reason why Mr. Jimiewn 
should not join in such a purcha-e, *nd 1 is 
private arrangements with his brother share
holders Me not a mister of public com-ero.

Mr. John White’s position differ» c i sidarably 
from that of Mr. Bo well or Mr. Jar :e«m. As 
to any political corruption, it has been conclu 
lively froved by Mr. Ed<ar’s uWn witnesses 
that hie charges were deliberate slanders intro
duced by a false statement made by him m the 
House. Mr. White was given nothing by the 
Ministers that was not open under the general 
law to any applicant. There are, however, 
other pointa that canuvt be dismissed so sum
marily. Some are of opinion that Mr. White, 
as a Member < f Parliament, should be precluded 
from being one of a Colonisation Company. 
There is mom for honest difference of opinion 
on this point. It is said on the one side that 
memb re should have no dealing» with the 
Administration, and it is urged on the other 
side that it would be unfair and impolitic to 
deprive Members of the right open to all oth re 
of baying Ctown lands ueder the régula*im.* in 
force. If.huwever, the conclusion should b? reach 
ed that Member» of Parliament should for ies- 
s -ns of public policy-be thus restricted, it is

obvious that the restriction most not apply to 
Conservative» alone, bnt to both sides of the 
House. It would be preposterous to forbid 
Conservative members to buy Crown lapds 
either as individuals or shareholders, and to leave 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
Gunn and other Reform members free to do so. 
At all event, till the law is changed, no blame 
can attach to Mr. White in this respect.

Hut when we come to Mr. White’s dealings 
with the company the aspect is different, and 
we frankly admit that, though he must be 
acquitted of any political coriuption, be is in 
our opinion justly open to censure. The evi 
deuce shows that he obtained his shares on easier 
terms than his associates, being allowed divi
dends, though not the right to transfer his 
interest, without any cash payment. The 
reason for this S|iecial privilege seems to have 
been twofold, first, that Mr. White, by attend
ing to the ordinary routine business, would save 
the other directors the trouble and expense of 
visite to Ottawa, and, secondly, that be was 
expected to use his influence to obtain excep
tional favours. The first consideration is not 
ilhgal nor even immoral, but it is certainly 
dangerous and should be discountenanced ae 
against public policy. The second consideration, 
if given, would bave been grossly corrupt and 
dishonest, but it was not given. The leading 
members of the company evidently expected 
favours through Mr. White, and, being 
Reformers, ho doubt thought such a mannex'Af 
transacting public business was still in vogtie. 
They were^diseppointed, however, fur they got 
nc^ favours, could not even obtain slight 
extensions of time, could secure nothing 
but what was open to any applicant. Theur 
grievance in fact is that there was no corrup
tion, no favour, no undue influence ; that they 
only got what anyone could gét. Hut this does 
not absolve Mr. White from blame. It cannot 
be tolerated that members of Parliament should 
obtain valuable consideration for their “ influ
ence "whether it is used or not In one case 
the public property would be misused, in the 
other the private associates would be deceived. 
Th» se private associates have no right to com
plain, but the public have an interest in the 
uprightness of every member of the House. 
Apart from this it is inexpedient and injurious 
to the public welfare that anyone should be al
lowed to give anything of value to a member in 
the hope of obtaining hie influence, for even if 
his influence is not used or is not effectual, it ia 
hurtful that knaves should have an opportunity 
of Buspecting corruption. It is one of those 
cases in which even the appearance of evil 
should be carefully avoided.

As Conservatives we htfve an additional 
reason for protesting against any snob conduct in 
one of our oWn party. We do not wish to see 
Conservatives members make even an approach 
to the low moral level of Messrs. Cook, Anglin, 
Edgar, Mills and other Reformers.

REVIEWS
Godet’s Ladt’b Hook.—Tbe May number of 

Godey’s opened with a pretty engraving entitled
Returning Home,'1 a quaint picture , that 

causes a smde wt en we note the discomfort 
caused to the party by a day’s picnicking in 
the woods. The serial, " A Coronet of Thorne,’’ 
by J. V. Prichard, continues in interest- A 
bright story entitled “ Hastings’ Retreat,” by 
Euphremia Kaye, shows various glimpses oi 
character well drawn np. The reader ia anxious 
to see how it will end, the conrlu-ion being 
promised in the next issue. Several good short 
stories appear in the book, among which is

Mi-s Denning’s Episode,’’ by Robert C. Mey
ers,** Sister Aon, ” by Ino Churchill, “Mary’s 
Wedding," by C. Leak, a Memorial day poem 
by Marvn P. Wheeler, and shorter poems by 
George Birdseye and others. Tbe colored 
fashion plate gives a faithful illustration of the 
new shades to he adopted for spring customers; 
the numerous faeli -n pages giving plenty of 
designs for making up different fabrics into 
Ess ter wardrobes. A pretty colored-work design 
for a tidy, after the popular Mikado, and nutti
er >u< other illustrations, complete the number, 
which cannot fail to please the severest critic. 
Godey'e improves as tbe year» advance», and 
all who are not at present subscribers will do 
well to send and receive it to gladden their 
homes each month.

Aa Eleetrtoel sshmarlae Vessel.
Son e satisfactory trials have recently been 

made at Liverpool with a new electrical sub
marine vestal, the invention of Mr. J. F. Wad- 
diogton, • f Birkenhead. The veseel, which is 
is cigar-shaped, is 37 feet long and 6 feet feet in 
diameter at the centre tapering off to the ends, 
which are pointed. A conning tower is mouth
ed on the top of he host, an 1 her depth of im
mersion below the water surface is regulated 
by external ioc'ined planes one on either side 
and controlled from within. She le ht tod with 
a rodder placed aft, and has a self-acting ar- 
ra gen ent for pr serving he |boriiontsfy-o»tUon. 
1 he crew cons sts of two men, and tnere is a 
supply of compreesed air for their use when the 
boat remains submerged for a lengthened 
l-eriod. Tbe motive power is electricity,which 
is stored on h tard in 60 of the Electrical 
Power and Storage comp»ny*e cells. These drive 
a screw prOBrltor, and it is elated that their 
eharve i« «officient to propel the boat for ten 
boars, either below the w»ter or on »ts surf» 
The cells also supply light through glow l»m| 
and drive a pump f r emptying the water I 
as tsi.k*. which -ire filled for submerging 
boat. A trial of the ve<-el in th# preset ce rW 
repress-tative* of tbe admiralty is stated to 
have elided their approval.—London Times.

Warden Levied rite Djlt
Montreal, May 1.—Godfrsi L* violet ta, war

den of St. Vincent De Paul Peuiteotary. who 
was so badly wounded during the revolt of a 
week ago i* reported to be dying. Magistrate 
1 ) ig m went to tbe prison to take hie deposition 
this evening. It now transpire# that instead 
of the warden having been shot by tbe prisoner» 
he,wav shot down by the guards themselves. 
The Dominion Inspector of Penitentiaries is 
now making an investigation. It ie alleged 
that the Warden was shot purposely.

Wangled k| a Shaft.
RtDorrowN.Oot, May 1,-Wm. O'Neal went 

into a room below Moody’? roller milk last even
ing to eriod a pair of sheer». He was found 
•lead this morning, terribly mangled by » shaft, 
having been caught by the belt when coupling 
it from the main abaft to the grindstone.

—UNPARALLELED—
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING *tow on exhibition at COUCH'S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Hen is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY- FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, andin his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intendiny Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

lEFTATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and REEPS THEM DOWN, and 
^ for SQUARE DEALING always remember

GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

Eayress and Home less
The following ie the latest story that Is told 

about the Empress Eugenie, who baa ever been 
a striking figure since the day she charmed 
Napoleon III. with the wreath of violets which 
she wore in her golden hair :—“ 'Twas morning 
then, bnt now tbe night has come.’’ A few 
days ago, says the chronicler, a visitor to the 
Marcos Church at Venice, where the ex- 
Empress ie now staying, observed a lady 
dressed in deepest mourning kneeling in long 
silent prayer before one of the side altar». When 
at last she rose she looked about her ae if In 
search of something which she missed, and 
then walked slowly away, and supporting her
self by the wall, toward the entrance. The 
stranger politely offered hk arm, which was 
gratefully accepted,tbe lady meanwhileexplain- 
ing that - ne of the beggars must have tskeo her 
•diver-headed walking stick away,without which 
she was “ very helpless.” Outside the church 
two liveried footmen were waiting ; the 
on retiring offered hie address card 
Nemesis, he was a German from 
glancing at which the lady was sfeen 
slightly and then return tbe civility by whisp 
wring, “ Empress Eugenie, and— homeless.’’— 
Pail Mail Gazette _____

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
baa proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age! It Ie a never tailing remedy tor rheum 
atlsm, ente, sprains and braises. Call 
Tallyr or a trial bottle and you will nee

on J D

Beett's E* niai am of re re tod Liver dll

Possesses the remedial power of these two 
valuable spécifié In tbelr fullest degree. Is 
prepared in a palatable form, easily tolerated 
by the alomach, and for delloate, sickly 
children, emaciation, consumption, and all Im
poverished oondlt'onsof tbe blood Is unequalled 
by any older remedy.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J D. Tally, druggist, immediately and procure 
a bottle of West's Worlds Wonder or Family 
Liniment it k a certain and positive enre. It 
|e. infallible for sprains, cuts, bruise», burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appll- 
cation. Price, » and *0 cents per bottle. Sold 

Tol'y, druggistby Jill

COX <Sc CO
STOCK B BOXERS, PETERBOROUGH

Member* Toronto Stock Rechange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotation»

Buy and tell on Commission tor Cash or on Margin.
All eecurtetie* dealt la on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Slot k ex* bang*. Al»o Execu-e orders 
on Chiceg - Board of Trade In Grain and Pro» ision#.

Onu a-Opera House Block, entrance »p the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGRR.

B-4-AN
GALWAY JMINlfcc

hen any o*r Pure
I WtjB Color.

>TETHfcM
ROUGE. c 6m tawkBOROUGH

Park StreeUreenhonse
ORDERS FOB

WEDDING BOQUETS, 
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

FBOMFTLT ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE.
1»‘ OArt«wr to O. E. Ro*«

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1886, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day told the stock of G root ries, Wines, and 
Liquor* to MORROW TIERNEY A 00.

All aooounte due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

dtfôl
(SiesiD,) 

FORTYB <5* BLL DTT.

NOTICE TO CREDimS.
Of MARGARET NcNAMARA*
Town of Peterborough In i 

Peterborough, Widow, de

"VOTIfK k hrrebv given In i 
1.1 34 of Chapter 107, Revised 
that all creditors and other 
against the estate of MARGA: 
said, who died on or about th» 12th 
are hereby requested * 
deliver to A. V. Pou«
Solicitor fdr Patrick 1 
the executors of the I 
eai 1 deceased, 
statement 
particule

of all sec 
And fui 

date, tbe 
of

thentol

hi

i bavi

.SK
borough, 

James McNamara, 
Testament of the 

May, 1886, a 
and full 
with the

i wuiiurui
Is^fMaj 

tteetèd, 1

1 ^3**!
that after said 

to distribute th* 
i parties entitled 
ie claims of which 
iren, and tbe said 
assets or an part 
m the? shall not 

Lotlhi^jàe time of such distribution.
A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor for the executors, 

b. lath April, 1886. tiitt

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION*

TARRART’S
trvr***•■! Selieer 

Aperient.
An elegant, efficacious 
pleasant aperient in tbe 
form of a pvwrter, produc
ing when di»so red in water 
an Exhilarating, Effeiveec- 
ing Draught recommended 
by our beet Physicians ae * 
tvliable and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepei*. cures Piles 
cures Heartburn, cures 
8ick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomech, and gently urges 
all the Excretory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household

DYSPEPSIA. ÏE8M5&KS

Sick-Headache,
AND

I CORE FITS !
When l »sy core I do not mean wml y to stop tb»ra for • 

Mm* and then have them ratura aeain. 1 niran a radical 
care I h»««maSeU*dis»**.*<riT*.XFlLEPbV or FALt, 
INO SICK NE» R lti*-loe< ilodr. I » arrant my rcn.rdy 
to cere the wont case*. Bcranee other* h • *e Sailed I* a* 
r*w>o tor not new rersinn* a core Seed at ewe for a 
treatise and a F re* Bottle ot my Infallible EWto-rdy. Dire 
F.if re»* and Voet OSca. It coats yen nothin» for ■ trial, 
»: .l 1 will c^rr uu. Add:»** DH. I! 0. BOOT.

BraicliOlce, 37 Yonie St., Toronto.

big oFFiRSsrs;*B
i 1,000 Self-operating Washing Machine». If yon 
one send as your name, P 0. and express office 

os The *attestai Ce., SI Dey sA.XY.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive mroeUy for th.aoc.d.arw. V Mew

thousand» of cases of Uw worst kind a* 1 of lone ataBdtwf 
kara been cured. Indeed. Krone a *< tilth tn Its 
•«racy, that I wi 1 send TWO BOTTLE* FBFX. tosetber 
with a TaI.C A BLR TBE A TIM oa this Swaae to any 
Stitirer. Ole# ♦«prêta »„■! f O edlr*«#

Branch 0£Boe,3f Tenge St, Toroeto

Peterborough Water Co.

OmCl : Corner of Hoeter awl 1 ethane Streets 
W. HEMDEHflOX, Separiatsedset. 471

HELP
\TO

THE 1WE
— V

To those suffering or In dagger 
fective PigM, the selection of an 
eye k of the utmost importance, 
to consult a responsible dealer I 

"to can give you true s 
is should also be takei 
the beet maker of thei 
will warrant tbe coot 
icted in accordance J

Great

experii
phili

ÏANK
Late of tbe firm o

SpÉptëclesSole passes

■rial light .

aroi^ ;isr

rfectly 
it art!

The 
of. it-

i to the "spectacle

OROUGH BY

O-EIN T
e Oriental, Hunter St. 
DR. 8HAW.

SB 1 «
s { s j

C* !

o m
*< id c
Q - '5

(fl * OQ & |
M 0 - 2 5

os
Is S b

oo

A GIFT! 16 cents postage, and wt 
will mal! you free a royal, rnha 
able, sample box ef good» that 

_ rill put you in the way of making 
momey « ooce, than anything rim in America 
•see of all ages caa live as bome and wort ie 
time, or afi the time. Capital not required.îï*

who elan at 'Cl

FOR SALE.
DWELLIN6, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H. MOORE,

■arch SO, 1886. d75 Solicitor, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by otoes study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, k beet proved by th#
immense butin ass done In hk establishment. HI» 
Instruments are the BEST. H# usee only the beet ef 
all materials, YET hk price* are the earns as the

IWNo Antiquated Styles
Bach subject treated separately.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORJL

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to Ike 
manufacturer who make» a butine* of it. Having 
had over twenly flva year» experience la this butine* 
parti* In want ot anything In my hne are sure of get 
ting satisfaction. Ten* of every description In stock 
and made * order. Also Hoe* eed Waggon Govern, 
Rk* Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, hi fact wytht*

NOTE THE ADORE* t , 
J, J. TURNER, Salt Tent and Aw 

Maker. East Pier, Port Hope,

Health is Wealth

.-mm»..-
Da. *. C wBet's Nsbvb ABB Baa* Ten* 

guaranteed epedSc 1er Hysteria, Diart»*», 
done. Pits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 1 

by the n* of alcohol or
VUsTOlae*. Me
Irai» reselling I 
ecay and death.

1» IsmeRy and I

mt One dotlar a box, or tix box* tor 
; sent by mail prepaid on recefptof pries We 
I* tix be x* to cure any **. wish each *4*guarantee tix 

received ey *tor

’ ” *î*lT

3756
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AN ALL NIGHT SESSION

A MONTH'S BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN 
EXACTLY FOUR HOURS.

Advertising; the Town Spaulding's Bay 
-A New By liw KlMlfi* Light The 
Brown Memorial- Reports etc.

A regnlar meeting of the Toifrn Council was 
-held on Monday evening. There were present : 
Hie worship the‘Mayor, and Councillors Ken- 
dry, Meszies, Rutherford, Moore, YellanJ, 
Kelly, McNei1, Hartley, McNaughton, David
son and Cahill.

On motion Mr. James G. Macdonald was ap
pointed Clerk pro tern in the absence of the 
Clerk through sickness. ^

The minuses of the last meeting were read 
and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows 

| From H. C. Rogers, Chairman of the Brown 
Memorial,Committee asking a grant of $100 to
wards erecting the said memorial, and offering 
to put it when completed, in one of the public 
p vke— Recei ved.

Krotn A C linstock, H. Mills, J. L. Hughes, 
F. E. Bell, John Mathieon, D. Armstrong, 
Mjldrum, Davidson A Co., M. Millar, Thos. 
Harper, John Godfrey, D. W. Durable, G. 
Fitzgerald, Geo. Hutchison, and the Lindsay— 
Seldon Furniture,»Oo., all asking for street im- 
proremente—Street aod Brlt^e Committee (e«- 
cept that of J. L. Hughes and Meldrum, 
Davidson & Co.

From J. J. Lundy resigning his position in 
the Board of the Town Trust—Received.

From J. Stratton and John J. Hall, Town 
Auditors, stating that they had examined the 
accounts and found everything 'ia the main, 
eat iefactorl y—Recei ved.

From. Wm. Cluxton, asking for street water
ing.—Received.

From R. H. Green, asking permission to 
construct a abort eewer from his residence.—Re
ceived.

From J. Green, in reference to dog tax.— 
Court of Revision.

From T. J. Clancy, asking that permission be 
given to erect a stand - n the corner of Charlotte 
and George stn-etn.—Received.

From Councillor McNaughton, reporting that 
he, as Chai m m of No. 1 Charity Committee, 
had expended $130 for charitRfrom January let 
to May let These orders were supplied in 
amounts as follows :—P. Con rial ft C $68; 
Jas. Coughlin, $3*00; D. Sullivan, $22.50.- 
Finance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows :—

London Insurance Co.................................... I 40 00
J. Coughlin, eburity ................M................. 38 60
Western Assurance Co.................................. 5ooo
A. Morris, stationery....................................... 6 85
R. H. Adams   8 00
Tbos. Beavls .....................   1 75
Hall, Innés A Co., furnishings.....................  162 31
Edg. Pearte, town’s share of public

works ...............................  28 00
T. B. McGrath, glazing.................................. 2 00
Peterborough Gas Co., coal, etc..............   -119 37
Peterborough Gas Co., gas for Old Music

Hall............................................   14 Oi
* Peterborough Gas Co., gas for Fire Hall.. 34 15 

Peterborough Gas Co., gas for Council
Chamber............................................. .... 7 60

J. M. Irwin, lumber ...-.ït-s-t
Timet Printing Co.................................... IE 78
F. Connal A Co., charity ..................... .... 10 00

8 00
.... 89 50

W. J. Mason, charity............................
PRINTERS’ INK.

.... 53 50

Mr. Biggab, of Montreal, addressed the 
Council on the matter of advertising the town 
of Peterborough in the Indian and Colonial 
Exhibition Journal, a paper to be printed 
weekly in the London exhibition building dur
ing the progress of the exhibition. The price 
asked was $60 for one insertion. The paper 
would be entirely Canadian, the paper, ink, 
and type being all manufactured in Canada, and 
She editors being Canadians.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson,—1 bat a special committee be 
appointed, consisting of the Mayor, Councillors 
Moore, Davidson, Rutherford, Meuziee end 
Kendry, to consult with Mr. Biggar In reference 
to an item in the Exhibition Journal, with 
power to i xpend an amount not exceeding 
$100.00, if they think it advisable to do so ; the 
first named of the committee to be chairman.— 
Carried.

PRINTING.
Councillor Hartley read the report of the 

Printing Committee as follows 
To thé Mayor and Council r

Gknti.kmkn,— Your Committee beg leave to 
report thtu they have re-let the town printing 
to toe different offices at the same rate as last 
year ; also that ihey have let the printing of 
the rules of order to the Review printing office 
tor the sum of H0.90 for 2U0 copies

Ail of which Is respectfully submitted,
J. lr HARTLEY,

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

Councillor Davidson read the report of the 
Finance U« minutes as follows :—
To the Mayor and Council cf the town of Peter-

Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment of 
the following accounts
Bert M. Tate....................................................... « -4 56
H. McFadden ................................................... 16 00
llacfarlann Wilson .............................*........ 80
T. Cavanagb (wuen certified by Chief

Engineer) ......................................... .......
Wm. Snowden.................................................. 3 00
B. Green............................................................... 41 9V
A. Comstock...................................................... 3 00
D. Hnlllvau................................   22 50
Metropolitan Grocery...................      38 00
J. Braden ........................................................... 40 00
W. Patterson A Son ....................................... 14 U0
The Peterborough Water Go......................... 36.1 50

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
K. 8. DAVIDSON,

Charirman.
Peterborough, May 3, 188A
The report was adopted.

SPAULDING’S BAY.
Councillor Cahill, chairman of the special 

committee appointed t<> confer as to th* beet 
means of filling in Spaulding's Bay, read the 
report of the committee as follows :—
Tj the Mayor and Town Council V Peterborough :

Gentlemen, — The special committee ap
pointed to con elder what steps should be Lafc.n 
to do some thing towards the filling of Spauld
ing’s Bay, beg* leave to report and recommend 
that Townsend street be 111-tde the full width 
from George street to the west of the Bay on 
said street, and that the street and Bridge Com
mittee be am hortsed to have the work under
taken and completed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
THOS. CAHILL, 

Chairman.
Peterborough, April 3rd, 188&.
Councillor Cahill moved the adoption of the 

report.
Councillor Moor* thought it a rather sriange 

procedure on the part of the committee to 
bring in a report and say nothing about the 
cost.

Councillor Rutherford agreed. The report 
should be referred beck to the Committee with 
instructions to submit amount of ousts.

Councillor Àiu^auOHTON strongly urged the 
adoption of tv<* irt. The Council could 
grant $100 fo ..x ...sing the town in London, 
but when it came to filling up a pest hole they 
appeared niggardly. ,

Councillor Cahill supported Councillor Mc- 
Naughton. The town had received $16,000lout 
of those lands on the condition that this place 
be filled up. If a prominent individual entered 
into an agreement of that kind he would, as a 
man of honor, be expected to carry out that 
Contract—Surely the town was not dishonor*" 
abl-1 After a lapse of 25 years he thought it 
high time to make a commencement.

Councillor Hartley favored spending an an
nual amount on the work, also the preparation 
of plans for proceeding with the work.

The Mayor fully concurred in ell that Coun
cillor Cahill had said.

Councillor Rutherford moved in amend 
ment, seconded by Councillor Moor*,—That 
the report be referred back to the Committee 
with instructions to get estimates from the Town 
Engineer as to probable cost.—Carried.

FIR*, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor Rutherford read the Aport of 

the Fire, Water and Light Committee as fol

Gentlemen,- Your Committee beg leave to 
report and recommend that the requestor the 
Peterborough Water Company asking this 
Council to strike grades ou certain streets In 
wblen the company are about to lay down their 
mains, thattnls Council take no action.

1 That tne petition of Wm Snowden and others 
asking to have put on the corner of Simone and 
Aylmer street and electric light be granted ou 
the follow I g oondltlo'iS, viz.: that the gas 
lamp at Betbune street remain, and tnai three 
other gas lamp» be removed to such places as 
your Committee deem for the interest of the 
public, and also two large gaa lamp* on George 
street, at the corner of Hunter and Himcoe 
streets be paid for at the same fate as Is paid 
for other lamps.

I That the Cierk be authorized to notify the
; Water Company that all hydrants to be put In 

for tbls corporation from ibis date be made 
with the thread to fit the new couplings known 
as the Toronto Couplings.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. RUTHEKFORD, 

Chairman.
Peterborough, April 3rd, 1885.
Councillor Rutherford moved the adoption 

of the report.
Councillor Rutherford moved in amendment 

that the grade be struck, and that profiles be 
lodged with the Town Clerk. He thought that 
the grades eh< uld be struck, not only in the 
interest of the Water Company, but in the 
interest of (he ratepayers.

The Mayor explained the position of the 
Water Co npany. They wanted the Council t«* 
fix the grattes ou the streets where mains are to 
be run during the summer, so that hereafter, 
when mains are laid, they u ay not be put to 
inconvenience through the lowering or raising 
of the grades. It tr.e town would only fix the 
grades they would sink their pipes, it need be, 
ten feet, so that they be not put to inconveni
ence in the future.

Councillor Kendry seconded Councillor 
Rutherford’s motion. It was carried.

LIGHT.
Councillor Mbnziks, in answer to Councillor 

McNeil, said that -the contract between the 
Town and the Gas Company did not call for a 
certain number of lamps to be kept burning all 
night. Tne Mayor had 'very generously allowed 
two superior lamps to burn all night (since the 
introduction of the electric light). on George 
street. For these lamps the Company had 
received no pay. He thought the town should 
pay the Company tor these lights.

Councillor Cahill urged light accommodation 
for No. 1 Ward. He brought forward the 
King street electric light question.

Councillor Cahill moved an amendment, 
seconded by Councillor McNaughton—that the 
report be amended instructing the following, 
that is to say, that the three gas lamps to be re 
moved, be placed on Stewart Street leading to 
the Stove foundry, and that an electric light be 
placed on the corner of King and Aylmer 
streets and that the usual number of gas lamps 
be removed on account placing the electric light.

SARCASM.
Councillor Menzibs moved as an amendment 

to the amendment, seconded by Councillor 
Kendry—That an electric light be placed on 
the corner of Dublin and George streets, one on 
the corner of Edinburgh and George, and on 
the corner of Simcoe and Water, and one on 
the corner of Donegal and Park streets, 
and that the gaa lamps be done 
away with on said streefe, and that the Clerk 
give notice to the Gas Company to take away 
the gas lights from such localities mentioned.

The amendment to the amendment and Coun
cillor Cahill's amendment were lost, and the re
port, as amended by Councillor Rutherford, 
was carried.

a by-law.
Councillor Moore introduced a hv-Iaw to 

restrain the running at large of cows, doge, etc. 
The by-law provided that no persons bt> permit
ted to have animals running at large ; that any 
one violating that provision be enhjtct to a tine 
of not less than $1 and not more than $50 ; that 
the provisions shall not apply to dogs which are 
tagged ; that any dogs found tunning at large 
after the first of July, not being tagged, «ball 
be impounded, and if not claimed in forty eight 
boors, shall be killed by the officers.

an extension.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded br Coun

cillor Rutherford—That the Council continue 
in session after eleven o’clock this evening— 
Carried.

THE TELETHONS,
The notice of motion introduced by Councilor 

Rutherford in Veqnest to placing a telephone in 
the Police Station was brought before the 
Council. The mover supported the motion on 
the ground that it would greatly facilitate 
getting assistance in the case of rows in differ 
ent parti of the town.

Councillor Hartley asked if the telephone 
could he used on town business ?

Councillor Cahill asked if it waa the inten
tion to put in a telephone in each Councillor's

Tne matter was laid over.
FRKK LUNCH.

Councillor McNaughton moved, seconded 
by Councillor Kelly -That thé sum of $16 per 
annum he * ran ted to P. C’a., PidgRon, Adam* 
aod McGioty, for the purpose of buving bread 
and cheese when on duty at night.—L>et.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Davidson.—That the Town Engineer be 
instructed to strike the grade on George -trert 
from Hnnt-r to Edinburgh street, aod that the 
g rale be shown on the cr<»-e streets for a dis
tance of 100 feet from George street ; also 
Murray street, from Water to Aylmer street»; 
—Carried.

STREET WATERING.
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That John McLennan be 
appointed second man for watering the streets, 
he to be paid at the rate of $3 when «-0 employed. 
—Carried.

sidewalks.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That the Street Inspector 
be instructed to inspect and repair the sidewalk 
on Water street, north of Mr. James Deonie- 
toun’e residence to Hilliard’s Mills.—Carried.

DEBENTURES.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,=^hat the Mayor and Clerk 
do make and issue on behalf of the Town regis
tered debenture*, bearing interest at 4 per cent, 
per armnm, payable in 20 years, to the amount 
of $19,000, to meet the debentures falling doe

this year, and that the Commissioners of the 
Town Trust advance the amount out of the 
funds in their habds, and hold edch debentures 
so issued until the money shall he required to 
meet any indebtedness of- the Town.—Carried.

OVER pay REFUNDED.
Councillor McNeil movedL seconded by Coun

cillor Kelly,—That the Treasurer issue fris 
cheque for $7.50 in favour of Mr. John Conroy, 
the amount of license o<er paid by him for 
butchers' license.—Carried.

APPLIANCES FOR FIRE HALL.
Councillor RUTHERFORD moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moore,—That the Property Com
mittee be authorised to have a watet closet pro
vided for the Fire Hall, and that a room be 
provided by the Engineer by partitioning off 
the end of the Collectors’ office.

A point of order was raised and thé motion 
was left as a notice of motion.

STREETS.
Councillor Yell and moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moor*,—That all work ordered last 
year and left over unfinished, be finished before 
any new work be done on the streets.—Carried. 

THE NORTHWEST.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by Ooun 

cillor Yklland,—That this Council, having 
viewed the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
oany’e exhibit of the products of Manitoba and 
the Northwest, composed of wheat, 
barley, oats, potatoes and grasses ; also 
coal, and other products, record its high 
opinion of the excellent quality of each 
product shown, that this Council is convinced, 
hy the exhibit, of the great riches and fertility 
of the soil of the Prairie Province and of that 
c -uotry’e exceedingly peculiar fitness for agri
cultural pursuits. This Council would also take 
this opportunity of expressing its admiration of 
the wonderful energy displayed by the Company 
in the completion of the longeât line of railway 
in the world, which undertaking must, in our 
judgement, prove of incak-uttble benefit to the 
Dcminion, to the Empire, and the trade and 
commerce of all nations—Carried.

THE SCOTT ACT. ,
Councillor Rutherford moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yellaed,—That the Chief of Police 
and the Constables are hereby expected to carry 
out the provisions relating to existing laws 
embodied in the police rules and regulations,—

labelling the carters.
Councillor Mbnziks moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moore,—That the carters who have 
got licenses from the town for the year 1886 be 
required to have a badge and to wear it in some 
conspicuous place, so that the Inspector may 
designate the carters according to their number, 
and that the Clerk be io-tructed to furnish 
such badges before the 15tb of May, each carter 
to pay for hie own badge provided it does not 
cost more than $1.—Carried.

settled.
Councillor Mknzie moved, seconded by 

Coubcll ar Kendry—That the request of the 
Brown Memorial Committee be g-anted ; that 
the mem--rial drinking fountain be placed in the 
Centrsl Park ; that Councillors Moore,McNeil, 
Davidson,Cahill and the mover be a C -mmitt-e 
in connection with the Brown Memorial Com it- 
tee to collect estimates the cost of the erection 
with power to proceed if such cost do not exceed 
$100, and that the Joint Committee be a Com 
mittee to wait on the Executive Committee of 
the Council, to ask the defraying of half the 
cost of erection —Carried.

civic holiday.
Councillor Ruthsrbord moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry—That the Mayor is re
quested to proclaim the 19th of August as civic 
holiday. —Carried.

The Council adjourned for two weeks just as 
the clock chimed twelve.

FROM ALL OYER
The Y. M. O. A, of Ottawa,are to erect a $30, 

000 building.
hum MoQnllltan, of East Missouri, has mys

teriously disappeared.
It la stated that the Quebec Provincial elec

tions will take place In June.
Mrs. St Jean, of Lichfield, was drowned at 

Calumet last week. She was 70 years of age.
A child born at Masaawlppi last week had 

twelve flngers.and as many toes. It .only lived 
a few hours. >

The Ottawa River Is higher now than at any 
time since 1874 It Is still rising and a great 
flood is expected.

The body offyoung Pilou, drowned about a 
month ago aÇHull, was found on Friday near 
the cemetery bridge.

Eight Hamilton boys, between 13and 15,have 
been fined for disorderly conduct and shouting 
• ‘rats” at a policeman.

The "conetantly tired out" feeling, to often ex
perienced, Is the resalt of Impoverished blood, 
causing enfeebled vitality. Ayre's Sarsaparilla 
enriches the blood, Increases the appetite, and 
promotes digestion. The system, thus invigor
ated,* feel* new strength and energy.

At the trial of theCanlfton arsonjeaeeat Belle
ville, Pell was acquitted and* hie wife found 

guilty. Mrs. Pell is sixty years of age.
Eustacbe Latremoolelie fell from fils cert on 

Panel street, Montreal, fracturing hie skull and 
otherwise hurting himself so that he died two 
hours after.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the beet that can be 
emploped to correct irregularities of the stom
ach and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough In their 
action, they cure constipation, stimulate the 
appetite and digestive organs, and strengthen 
the system. „

Charles Bln-k and Charles Finney .aged 15 and 
13 respectively, of Whitby,have been sentenced 
to two years In the Reformatory for the theft of 
39 lbs. of tobacco.

Dee’S be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It la a marvel of heel- 
tog for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. No family 
should be without 1L It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25 cent* per box at John McKee’s.

Rev, J. O. Faille.Dutton, certifies : "For some 
ye» rfi my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing afler another re
commended with but tlttte or no effect till ad
vised to give MtGreger'H Speedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recoin mend It to be one of If not 1 he best medl 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion, 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drag Store. Trial bottles 
given free.

Advice Is Mothers
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrup should always 

he need when children are cutting teeth.. It re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes " as bright 
as a button. " It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothe# the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Ip 
the best known remedy for dlarrhrea, whether 
arising from tPetmng or other causes. 25 cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for " Mrs. Winslow’S 
Soothing Syrup, ” and take no other kind.

Made* E’ Huo Cigars — Sises Perfector, 
15c., Pins, 10c., 8. Davis ft Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., B.O.L.
I^OLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

I. a EDWARDS,
1 ) AMUSTKR, SOLICITOR, *<L, Pclerboromb, Oui. 
JLs Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph' office.

E. H. D. HALL,
(Suocaasoa to Dsmnaroua à Hall 

liARMerei^eoLiciTOB and notary public.
L> Omos :—Hunter A reet, next the English Church
AVMeney U Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barris per, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on ; orge 
Street 1 OAw

W. H. MOORE,
|3 ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac. 
I_> Omos Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

OEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank oi 
Toronto, oorner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. _______

O. W. 8AWBR8,
IJ ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner of George and Simcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

■^•Meney to Loan. d!0l-wl6

HATTON Sc WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a<■.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a B WOOD, B. A. ». w. HAD

Profennional.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

CtfVIL ENGINEER,-ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omos :—West due of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. R. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Hotfsee. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Haatlng and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omos Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

1‘hyxlciann.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISO John vfitreet, Toronto

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Casete House), PETERBOROUGH, o.. 
Satui day, Jnue 5th, 1886, and tne FIRST 

SATURDAY of every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear an i Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, aod Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurli-t to 
the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat at i Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOKONTO d HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will virit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor», also passed tn « examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted tears to the spe.ial study 
of the Tnroat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be'ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patients Who called on him during bis last 
visit. Diseeaee treateo. Catarrh of the nose, head, 
throat. Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rats.

Head Office 215 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N- 8. ^ ^

Dent Ms.
R. NIMMO, L.D.R,

DINTIBT GMfr. Sln.1, B*poroogh Artlflc I " 
Teeth inserted on Gobi,Rubber, Oelulold" 

or any base desired. Rsraad|w'T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.Z.8., New York ;0. W. Trlp|ffV%.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle
on wha, M.D., and 8. 0. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Ball lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth wl-dM

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 
Is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of hou»e 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot» ornamented with et«oe borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont lyd24

SHORTHAND
TAUGHT thoroughly by Mall. Prospectus with 

full particu'are, on app'lca ion to
ALFX. M0MP30N, 

d win P. O. Box 1,71», Montreal.

D. BELLECHEM.
Faaeral Director,

IAN be found Day or Night at bis Werert* n* 
j Hunter Street, or at his Residence ad Joking 

HD Wareroome. JDTblbfbobb Cowarwifitio*

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BESTFRIEND

. W. H. 'S
/

*
British\American Medical/and 

rgical Institute

t OFFICES *

100 King Street West, pronto,
\ j

50 College We, Chicago, Ill.
V-------- •'.
1 ,#

Treat and cure Chronic Diseasftand Deformities, Conqjmption, Catarrh, Hemorrh

age, Chronic Pleurisy, Bronchi ti*nd all'diseases of tbf Throat and Lungs. Diseases 
of the heart, enlargements, derannments, etc., diseases of the skin, pimples, ulcers, 
etc., quickly and permanently cur®. Nervous disea^s and the diseases of the bruin 

and spinal cord, including headachei^sleeplessness, jpziness, paralysis and all neu
ralgic affections, diseases of the stomach, characterized by indegestion, dyspepsia, 

acidity, irritability, offensive breath ,T|tc., cbroniyfiisease of the liver, inflammation, 

enlargement, torpidity, jaundice and functiqtfd derangements, diseases of the 
bowels and their consequences, as costliness, pi$4, tumors, ulcers, hemorrhage, etc,, 
diseases of the kidneys and bladder. Piwate di^ases and diseases of a private nature 

as impotency, sterility, variococele (the esulL^f youthful folly and excess), 'gleet, 
syphilitic affections, etc., receieve specialatWtion.

All diseases of the blood, diseases of wçnp, Ac., 6c.

id Assistant
T GRANÏ) CEtfTR^L HOTEL,

PETE^ORjpUGH

On 8th, 9th, loth &\lth of May

Parties suffering from any 'ft the diseases before-mentio-ed can rely upon an 
absolute land permanent cur^flf curable, as we emploanone but gentlemen of the 
highest standing, those who Are spent years in perfecti* themselTee and making a 

specialty of their particular Branches, Not only do patiems receive the attention ef 
the visiting physicians, butnll cases of importance are sufcnitted to the home eaff.

CQRSpLTATION SREE.

ill Canadian communications to be addressed to

DR.yV.H. GRAHAM
BRITISH AMERICA]

Medial and Surgical Institute
f.00 King Street West,Y

ONTO. ONTARIO.
Offic/ Hours 9 a. m. to 8

Sundays, in Peterborough - - 2 p. m. to 4 pi

Subscribe for the Revie

4905

2985



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1886.
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.

“The Man whose wife woke him up In 
Ohufch by sticking: a pin In him, says he 
doesn’t like such pointed suggestions.'

We have a few suggestions to make, which, altvotigh 
not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMAN

We would suggest that you see our new Materials, 
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rep, Rarimlr, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., Mcrveilleau Satin, and Plain Black 
Silks.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trhnmed & Untrlmmed Millinery
Our success in this department enables us to bo 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED.

Another lot*beautiful new shapes at prices that 
surprises. "

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gUilg timing |Uvicw

TVESHA r, MA r 4. ISis.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bonrtl of Msratlo».

A regular meeting ot the Board of Education 
will be fceli this evening.

BmsmI at tile Kink.
The Fire Brigade It md will be in attendance 

at the Landowne R .Her Rink to-morrow night.

■An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. R. if air

Personal.
Mr. C. D. Macdonald, Town Clerk, is ill. 

He wks unable to attend the Council meeting 
on Monday night.

Wanted, «'oat and Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Make's wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

There will 
Club to-morrow 
and George

I at Ml. Andrew’s.
A very successful social was held at| St. 

Andrew’s Church last night under the auspices 
of the Ladies Aid Society. A fuller report of, it 
will be given to-morrow.

V'
MQrhlvfr

Mr. F.
lecture entitled the 
in Brad burn' 
chair will be 
o’cti
at th^tlfe of the lecture.

The trull Estate.
At a meeting of the creditors of this estate 

held in the < thee of Mr. E. H. D. Hall on Tues
day, the 4th iust, a statement of its aff urs was 
submitted by the assignee, and he was instructed 
to declare a final dividend of two and five-eights 
cents on the dollar. This, with the previous 
dividend, will make a total of 175 cents on the 
dollar received by the creditors.

awn Tennis
of London

will deliver 
of a Drunkard, 

vening. The
8

1 M.t’ A la Lindsay
One of the results of Mr. Scbivereas work in 

Lindsay was the organization of a Young Men’s 
Christian Association. A meeting was held 
last evening at the close of the all day meeting, 
and an association was formed with a member 
ship of 104. The f >11-wing are the officers 
President, D. J. McIntyre, M.P.P.; Vice- 
Presidents, VVm. Fla veils and El. Anderson ; 
Tre»<nrer, Arthur Lee ; Secretariés, E. Mc- 
Gaffsy and W. J. King. They intend to open 
rooms at once, the furnishing of which the 
ladie* have undertaken. Messrs. W. Craid, Jr., 
and J. F. Clark, of Port Hope, ard George E. 
Williams, of Peterborough, assisted st the
organization. ________

Mesll Act Masblaery.
A moti >n was passed at the Council meeting 

on Monday night instructing the police to carry 
out th-* provisions embodied in the police rules 
and regulations. One clause in the legulatiooa 
Instructs the members of the force to carry oat 
All by-laws ot the town and Provincial enact
ments, also the provisions of license laws. The 
mover •' idently brought in the motion to bear 
on the enforcing of the Scott Act, for the chair
man of the Police Supervision Committee this 
morning gave Captain Coojer instructions to 
see that the Scott Act be inforced within hi- 
jurisdiction. There is a diversity of opinion, 
however, whether or.not the enforcement of the 
act e-mee within the police rules and irgula-

A Darlas Thrll
On Monday evening a bold piece of thieving 

was perpetrated in the township < f'Ot< nah«e. 
Mr. T. Slavery bad been engaged during the 
day m dean» g up barley ard wheat. Thv 
grain was left on the barn floor' and in the 
granary near by. When Mr. Slattery went 
into the barn this morning be was surprised to 
find that all of the grain left cm the floor had 
barn removed, and, going to tie granary, found 
Also that a considerable bole had been made in 
oae of the bins. He saw the track of the wag
gon which bore * ft the gram and by following up 
the impression made on the ground, tracked tbs 
pilferers f«r seversl milek, the track leading 
towards Cavan. The due was lost at a cross 
road. M r. Slattery estimates his lose at $60.

Wanted, fast asti Teas Mahers.
Gaud Goat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier. 
George ‘treet.

PROPERTY IN PETERBOROUGH.

An inatanee Where a Man Quadra plod 
bis Money In Seven Montis,

Several instances have been given of late as to 
the remarkable advances property* in Peterbor
ough in making in price. In one case a syndi- 
9»te more than double their money in three' 
year* and tfr atrother. B gentleman lnveflta 1n a 
piece of real estate and within a year sells and 
and nets a cool $10,000.

But the palm must be awarded to Mr. John 
Carlisle who has, byjnvestmeirt in real estate, 
"actually quadrupled his money in less than 
seven month*. In October, 1885, Mr. Carli-le 
purchased a piece of property, situât d on the 
corner of Smith and Water street, from Col. 
Cfiarnbliss,-of Cobourg, paying therefor the sum 
of $750. This he cut up into thirteen lots, and 
sold out at from $65 to $300 each. In some 
cases the deeds in the first instance 
were not drawn out before the 
property had changed hands two, and 
in one instance three times, the buyers 
selling out at a nice profit. Mr. Carlisle, in 
selling one lot, repentid the bargain, and to 
mend matters he bought it back, giving the 
seller twenty-five per cent, on the money in
vested.

The holders of the lots, even though the lot® 
have changed hands at a profit several times, 
can now realize handsomely on their investment 
if they wish to eelL Mr. Carlisle holds three 
lots still, which he values at $200 each, at least.

M iss Gilchirst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

A Healthy Convention.
Dr. Clarke, the Medical Health Officer, has 

received a circular from Dr. Bryce, Secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, in reference to 
the meeting of the American Health Associa 
tion, which is to be held in Toronto at an early 
date. This meeting will be represented by 
delegates from every State in the American 
Union and from the Provinces of the Dominion. 
Peterborough is invited to send a delegate.

The Cieu.l
The regular weekly meeting of the Gun Club 

was held at the Riverside Park on Monday 
afternoon. The scores were as follows :—
H. Neil.......................................00111901 1—6
H W. Kent .............................1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1—6
C. H. Ueale............................r.l 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1-4
Judge Weller........................... 00010100 1—3
H. Caieutt..................................000100101-3
J. U. Colline.............................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0- 1
A Ray.........................................0000000 0 0-0

A meeting of the club will be held on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, at the telephone office, 
for the purpose of arranging a match to take 
place on the morning of the 24th of May in the 
Riverside Park. ^ ____

A Large Stock of Gentlemens furnishings at 
R. Fair’s.

License Commissioner*.
The License Commissioners for West Peter

borough" met in the office of the Chief of Police 
on Monday. Messers. R. Graham T. Dolan 
and R. Walton, the three commissioners, were 
present. The newly appointed Inspector under 
the Crooks Act, Mr. Geo. Cochrane, was also 
present. Applications were received from 
Messers John Garvey, Rush Bros., Morrow 
Tierney k Gl, and John Cameron, for whole
sale liquor licenses, and from Messrs Ormond & 
Wal^h, John Mckee, Taylsr A McDonald, J.
D. Tally, Peterborough and T. J. Bird, Lake- 
field, for druggists license. Tde Inspector was 
m-tructsd to inspect the premises of those ask

ing f<>r wholes .le licenses to ascertain whether 
such premises meet the requirements of the law, 
be to report on Friday.

Under the Neon Act.
Three young men entered the bar room in a 

leading town hotel on Monday evening, and 
one, who wished to treat the others, called 
for one bottle of soda water. He was given the 
pop and banded over the five cents for it, and be 
then asked for three glasses, which were hand
ed to him. He poured some t ffcthe soda water 
into each of the glasses, and then, reaching to 
his hip pocket, pulled out a flask of sterner 
auff, and filled them up. There was no ques
tion of “ what will you have ?" but tbe boys 
“ took something ’’ just as readily. Tbe bar 
tender, however, protested that it was unfair 
to him to have three drinks taken at his bar for 
which he received only five cents, but 'twss 
“ the Scott Act, you know," and tbe treater 
winked, tbe bar tender laughed and tbe boys

smiled. ’ ^

Johnston Carey is now offering a Hoc of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men’s Shoe* 
our own make $2 sewed shoes $2 50. 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at less than cost. 
A oil wiU convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other shoe store in town for he manufac
turée his own goods.

Advert lain*.
The Councillors of Peterborough, though they 

i>hrug their shouldeis when anything like 
railway boi use* is talked of, show a true 
bust nee* -pit it when a matter such as the use 
of printers ink is broached. The special com 
mittee appointed on M -nday night to confer 
with Mr. Biggar in reference to>dvertising the 
town in the Exhibition Journal met this morn
ing and decided to accept Mr. Blgtar’s pro
pos1. A full description of Petetbviou^h 
Town and C. uoty will be inserted in the 
Journal, tog «her with an Imf nueion in tbe 
memorial volume. The Journal will he printed 
in the exhibition buddings in London Eng., 
during the progress of tbe C kmial Exhibition 
and copies not sold will be distributed through
out the united kingdom. The mem oral volume 
will have a circulation of 10,000 copies to be 
sent free to all Boards iff Trade, and other 
commercial bodies, throughout the united 
kingdom and colonies, as a memento of the 
Exhibition. Tbe description will take op about 
the wise of two columns in the Review. The 
am. unt of fcvt of advertising in the Journal is 
$90, a very reasonable rate.

Madré E* HuoCigars.—The trade are re 
•pectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. C, Davis k Sons, Montreal k

Wanted, Coat and Teat Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. •

Buy Your Carpets at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
Golden Lion. _

MadbeE’ Hijo Ciqabb.— Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, as our stock on hand is

Notice.
Chamberlain’s Dining room and refreshment 

counter willl be open on and after this data 
very tine stock of imparted cigars 
posed of at reduced rates.

Opera House 
Drunksrd. 

Silver
this evening
Everybody
o llection

Morrow, Tierney A Co.
Messrs. Morrow, Tierney k Co., the grocers, 

offers choice lines in wines and liquors from now 
till May 1st at greatly reduced prices. Their 
stock of family groceries is Urge and varied. 
Ask for prices.

A Dangerous Convict at Large,
Montreal, May 3 —Visu, the convict who 

organized and led the outbreak in the St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, escaped at about 
midnight last night. He was cod fined in the 
dungeon and succeeded in boring a hole under 
tbe foundation through which be crawled into 
the yard. Then securing a rope he climbed to 
the top of the wall and lowered himself.

Windsor Mills, Que., May 1.—A sad acci
dent occurred at Hopkin’e Mill yesterday|even- 
log. A youngman named Fred MacLean em
ployed in the mill, started to take a boat across 
tbe mill pond. The boat was leaking and tbe 
young man seemingly under the impression that 
it was about to sink, appeared to be seized with 
a panic and sprang into the water. A rescue 
was attempted by Mr. E. Morey, who succeed
ed in reaching the lad, but the current was so 
stong that he lost his holt and was himself 
carried over the dam, and through the rapide 
below. Mr. Morev got out of the water at the 
foot of the répits, MacLean was drowrnd. Hie 
body was e ion found. An inquest was held, 
and a verdict of accidental drowning returned.

-CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre’’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c, cigAr manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of dgara manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown in the celebrated Vaults Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25*, 50< and 100s. S. Davis k Sop, 
sole manufacturers.

1------- ----—7—
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable" and “El Padre.”

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars, try them, excep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning Just those thing* whi h you will need 
in after life. A B usinées Education cannot dq. 
everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buisnews man.

TWParticulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

:NEW DRESS MUSLINS.I 

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DM* GOODS.
NEW S^^fc GOODS.

TABLE UN™F©*ET0NNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS* 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to .eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten tottourteen years.

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

MIKADO

AYER’S PILLS
CURE HEADACHE.

Headaches are usually Induced by cos
tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, or ojLwOWM 
other derangements of thp digestive syfcs ’blood and _ 
tem, and may be easily cured by the 3r and biliary oi 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Sfifttt,
Portland, Me., writes : “ I had suflEred 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, i and 
thought myself incurable. Disordej^ of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills ctafyg

ILIOUSNESS.
Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes/ 

ked with Bilious Fever, whigfi 
wa| folfcwed by . JaundicA^I wa^-so 

ply ill, that my frien1* J 
:overy. I comme 

and si 
and vi] 

owe mylrecovei

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism^ among the most painful 

ising from vitiated 
digestive 

’ills relieve 
her’"’reine- 

'Spencer, Syracl N. Y.,
confined to my 1, with

three months, 1 \ after
boxes of Ayer’s Pil fccame

a Pills.”

iDICES

Yoking
gainé*.

chronic
relieved
but also
the disease

Ir’s PIT
IN.

bctly on the digest^

OUT.
„ Yonkers, N. YV\vrites. 
idefK^g meM^rcure for 
itiveness^flT^s Pills have, 

only from that trouble, 
Gout. If every victim of 
tuld heed only three words 

of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Aye* Pills.’”

CURÉ PILES.
PileiLare induced by habitual constipa-

and ■ssimilatiynkRpms, influencing pealtïK 4,jon1>aebility, indigestion, or a morbid
ful iction, ÿhpartinj^trcngth, am 
catiflg disuse. G. wk Mooney,
Wafc, W./T., writes : 
fronl Dyspepsia and Li\^ 
yearsinast* I found no 
until % commenced takinj 
which MU deflected a coi

,/Sold by all Druggists.

I by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw., C. 8. A.

condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hat Store,

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.—0»It tbrowh root, to «d U» North W»t No

Customs. No Delay. No Tanefers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 OO. 
Settlers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rl and 30th of March and each week. Through Fs*t Freight an<l 
Colonie! Sleepers affiche . Coupon Ticket* rio C P.R. at low rates to all points in the United!States. 
Cut Bates to San Francisco and California Points. Being Atent for the Allan Line Pteam«hip*. 
I can issue Railroad Tickets in connection with 8. S. Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets For rates and reliable information, ca’l on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
4wl9 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

ASH BR
Continue to add jtEBH SUPPLIES to the^j 

SORTED STOCE
HOE and WELL

Groceries, and Liquors
And are Offering their 

BE

16 le Sto3^pf LIQUORS at GREATLY 

3ED PRICESWa.CASH

DOWAGENTS FOR

No. j^Durnham’s

*S CELEE
WOOD AND BOTTLE».

;d fine ales

Block, George SDieeb.

TILIPHONI Communication.

CABLE Get your STATIONERY Supplies

FIVE CENT 
CIGARS.

W. T. SPENCER ^
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

A.T

the Oriental Hotel.

Have yon a Gold 1
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hands!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion t 
Try Hagent'» Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
aimœ» every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alway s on hand. Physician's proscriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOFE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OB 
COFFEE will receive one' of t* ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT M1S8 THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
e

Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter Street,

IS THE BEST PLACE TO OO.
If you want to BUY, SELL or EX- 

CANGE PROPERTY of any kind.
If you want to BORROW or LEND 

MONEY on good Security.
If you want to Inpu're your PROPERTY 

or LIFE.
Terms Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
(197 General Agent, Peterborough.

0 Ah ADI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME

To take effect Monday, November 2nd 
at l a.m.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows 
Pma the West*

1181 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 81 Thomas 
Galt and Toronto.

9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
tions.

10.66 iv m.—Express from Toronto and West,
Pram she last

6.31 a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa aodJ’erth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
H.48 f.ia.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno- 

tion.
6.42 p m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Seing Rest
lXS^p Mail for Perth, Smith's Fails, Ottawa eed

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
m.-Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
Cetng Week

Ill a.m.-Mall, for Toroeto, Oall. I 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, 1
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and I 
6.42 p.m —Express tor Toronto and I

NOTE.—12.81 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

1 hrough Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United State» and Canada

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Ageet, George Street, Peterberough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

d points west.
1 Intermediate Sta-

A« the conference pool is dlsoived I can sell tickets at 
ven mtich reduced rate* f 
Agent for the following fln ’oTZL.

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FFuM MONTREAL, and the

WHITE 8T/aB, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ASCH0K AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW TORE
Being Ageet for tbe 0. T. R. aad the taere 6rst- 

. a~* Steamship Lice», 1 can sell tickets dlrert frees 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIE8.

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Block, Geoboi Street.

Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

MEN ONLY:V A quick, permanent, 
ahw.’.ut^ly certain 
cure for lost or fail
ing manhvM-xLoer-

____ _ a,wealmew. lack of vigor, -trengthjfPde
velopment, caused by lcdiscretions, rxceseea, etc. 
Benefits in a day; ctinea usually within a month. 
No deception nor quackery Positive preofh. full 
deecription. hundreds of tcstimfmlaK with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, tree 
Erie Medical Oo.. Buffalo. H. T.
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THE GOLDEN LION
FEOR ABILITIES.

PT-he weather probabilities for this die 
'rict for the twenty four boors counting 

from l o’clock this morning, ae reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are a# 

follow :—LLbt~^o moderate winds, generally 
fair weathtr, stationary or «lightly higher tem
perature*. &

DIRECT FROM *ASCII EM F KB, 

KROUID.

EX H e. BOTHNIA.

Our Latest Consignment Conwvt» of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes atd Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additi ns our stock is ver^ 

cemp’titti aud attractive.
R. FAIR.

REDVCED PRICE*.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Milli ery Department, and we are 

offering unu*u«l birgins iu this branch.

R. FAIR.

■ ASTLR OLDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stock of Mantle Goths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in execu ing all orders enfruVed to her.

R FAIR.

Eilucutionat.

Educational Establishment
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough,

Attirtci by an efficient staff of rvsideot >nd visiting

Maiic, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particuar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French anj Qeiinan coavataaton. dti

TÇ7 Works.

PUBLIC J|PINI0N.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Svooriag Works is the moet 
Reliable- place for Guile to get ,

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Died and Repeured.

LADIES
Drew*. Mantles. Sha-la, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Snedee,
BILK 1‘RICSS GOODS oar ^wnaitT.
O-TRICM FEATHERS Curled and Dyed ail Shake. 
DKW.VK AND Rt PP CVKTAlhS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-’. Died and flashed Jike new.
LACK CURTAINS Oveaed and Dyed all Shade*

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppreita the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
Aad don't fonret t’-at ion ah'n'd take your LAST 

81 M MURS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED. l*YED and REPAIRED, 
and n eurnitfie*. Fra here Cfca-wd. Died 
and CM-ted. K*| Ol i«e C .ai*l a- d Died B’.vk All 
work dvo« ia dret via*- eiyNt Gomle w t f -r and 
ivturwed on the anomal notice. KeVm,ve git n if

WILLIAM ABJUl,
V*. [ Propriétér. Hester Street Wee*.

11. *11 i ID
Lost,

I

ON FRIDAY, SOth, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSE 
OLA8-ES, with black roun i cord attached. The 
finder will be rewanred leaving them at the Review 

Office. dl12 NEW PRINTS;-!
ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR [THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In all the Different 
Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS ___ _

LADIES BLACK BILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case CORA LINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming In.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wf.ited.

- Wanted.
CHAMBERMAID, AND DINNING ROOM GIRL.

. Apply at the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. d!03tf

Musical,

MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretiooe In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
t’a-lisle's on'Ah mer street Applications received at 
Hartleys Mu-ic Store, Hunter street dkwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.

JULIUS A. DOUCET, lewder of the Orchestra, is now 
acknow e<tged to be th only reliable leat her in 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi.h success in Ipane* 

system of teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupils are assured of his filling all engage-

P. 8. Private Balls supplied wltii floe styles of~ 1 ills

Wante
t a manufa t 

capital required Ad
^ MAN to

urer : #5» per w
hT wth

music for Dancing.

NOTICE.
A ’boJ, hélred’ V,7,"f "le.t. reptirad. Violin
b> N. WALK*. Bethnn. e25hi l? twelve lemons
sod McDonnel streets. Street. between Murraydly

l>rugs, Ac.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

-Price per Package, with Easter Card, only ISr.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TXJLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!

Fo Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums ol |100 and upwards, at tbs LOWggl 

Rates, on easy terms of re^wasi
W. H. MOORE,

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cleat, 
EDWARD A. PECK

Barrister. Arc.

6

ie St., Hochelaiia, 
2d 102

For Sale or to JlwK.

ToL et.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to lei, with or with 

outboard. Apply at Rsvisw office. 61102

Lota for Sale,
ON George and Water Streets, North, and South of 

Antrim. Sixes to suit the purchaser*. Will be 
sold with or without houses Apply to W.LANGFORD, 

Cor. Water A Antrim 6dl01

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street. Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No mone> down 
providing you build. Come oo and get e Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. A ho House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Street#. dto

Rare Chance
r* SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 

locality, a stone throw fr<»in George Street 
Methodist Church. From p-rsons who w II build, 1 

a-k no mor e) down for six years, and at the end of 
thit time, 5 or6 years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to hullt, I offer «quaïly good terme 
Money or ni.te ial advanced for building purposes 
Al»o, a number of dwelling houses, large and sn ail, all 
pri.-es, for >ele on easy terms. App > to JOHN 
CARISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2ni block north 
of old kirk dlOO

FOR J3A.LE.
A Desirable Building Lot

(MONTAININO hall an an sere of .'and. situated oo 
y -he south side of Chamberlain stre-1 In the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good ham on premises, 

and well cleared from stumps. Apply to
JOHN BURNHAM

ImdHM-lmwrifi Barrister, Ac , Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CLARK ie prepared to'do Dressmaking at 

MRS. JOHN NEWBOLD’d, opppoalte Aaron 
Comsioca’e Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 

fit guaranteed. fid 105

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at his shop, 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P;

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havirg leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the comer of 
Brock and Hi am hers Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number ol boarders,at reasonable rites JOHN 
P. U NO. dflO

HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
New Zeyphers.

New Ginghams.
New Muelina 

New Piques.
New Lace Muslins.

AND VERY CHEAP AT ,

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STOKE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

\mw

WE ON ES DA Y, MA Y 5, JS86.

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Houe» on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommod.lions for 
thsir horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. dà7

Liebi,
Condi

at all 
cure of

•Brel health 
the rksiesil
Tel combina, 
, as Carlsbad, 

ungsrian, etc.

FOR SALE"
DWELLING, AND ABOI T ONE AND 

A HALE ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H. MOORE.

Hue* W. um. d?S Solicitor, Prt.r(x>rou-h.

Wootl and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
Tbs vndkesioxed seeps always» hand 

at his coal yahd, all aim* op

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of char*# h 
aa> pari at the Tows. Terme Oaah

dJtw

L
GENT'S DRAWER SUPPORT.

JAMBS STBVBNSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
I7MRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood. Tamarac 
A mixed aad soft wood -ut or umrat.for sale at (Newest 
Priesa. «‘nWa left al P COenaTw, Adam Ha re, Peter 
Hamilton'*, oratar rwstdeoee oo Uaioa street, will b 
promptly filled, aad delivered so ear nan of the dty 
bee i charge JOtiN MOORS.

The moet complet sopporl that has ever been 
Invented f -r Draaere. They are pinned to the Drawers 
b. mean» ofaSUfety Mr, a* d are hoiked over the 
a "a'et band of the Pant#. Foe sale by all btoti 
Furntehlr.g Stores, Dry Goode end Notion Store* 

tsssiH Wsslrd la Every tswa A:dr**« 
0. MORROW, Pullman, 111. 3mdl(H

I I

A. CLECC.
WAREROOMS. Cee jw l 
» north sad o'Owe U Toe fiarei 
Peer* ta the Pro% nee, au* all Fjbwn 
Reoakltea. This departs*~t U 'w chan, of 
Ur A Cleg;, ci» raateol the *c Aerterfichoo' 
of lalwlw i- T*t*ph<*e. ranenrheto-.

THE NEW 8T ANDREW 8 CHURCH

A Seeeeaelnl Social held by the Indies' 
Aid Society

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St Andrew’s 
Church gave a tea in the school room of the 
church on Monday evening. There was a large 
attendance, hundred* sitting down _nd pariak 
ing of the bountiful repast prepared by the

Alter tea a meeting was held in the new 
church. There were on the platform Mr. Jno. 
Carnegie, M.P.P, Chairman, the R-v. Dr. 
Cochrane, of Brantford, the Rev. A. H. Munro, 
of the Baptist Church, and the Rev. Alex. 
Bell, of St. Andrew's Church.

1 he meeting was opened by congregational 
sin. ing, and by the Rtf. Alex. Bell leading in 
prayer.

Tire Chairman, after a few remarks, called 
on the tint speaker,

The Rev. A. H. Munro, who said that the 
speakers would all be sure to congratulate the 
congregation on their new and elegant edifice, 
which was a credit to them and to the town. 
It was, perhaps, the finest specimen of archi
tecture to Peteibomugh. He a*reed with 
Ru«ktn when he .said: “ Our churches should 
he our fioéet edifices." They should show a 
spirit of sacrifice. Alter relating t- e incident 
of the wou.ao aonuioliog Christ's feet, the 
disciple’s objection and the Saviour’s reply, 
he said it wa* not a question between 
God’s house and the poor, f-ut between 
God's house and their bouses. He c >uld not 
understand the pie:y that would beautify and 
adorn the homes and leave the church hare. He 
referred to the magnificence ol the Jewieb 
tempi». God did everything, except one thing, 
to diacounteuauoei idolatry, and that exception 
was to eliminate the beauty of the temple. 
Were the purple, gold and elegance necessary to 
show the glory of God? No; lut that the 
people might have in them an external evidence 
of their grati-fulneee to God. They needed no 
better sanction for making their churches beau
tiful. This place was bright and beautiful to
night, not only because of the electric light, but 
hecausi also of the happy faces around. The 
question arose, Where in a few years will those 
people be? They will be gone Toe building, 
uo matter how long it would last, would 
crumble and fall. Scientists, looking at the 
tropn.flold u* that it was a world with a history 
before ours and they tell us that this world will 
also die. It did seem as if every.hing must 
parish, but associated with that must be added 
the thought, to stiufula'e and eooourag», that 
nothin* human ever perishes. Their words and 
their deed# were like living things, that plant 
seeds that will bring forth fruits in others. 
Kvery strife within, and every effort to dogimd, 
mu«t produce an effect. Trey highly prized 
every enlargement of the means of grase among 
•ny people. They would never know the results 
until these earthly sancturariee peri*h and they 
entend the imperishable sanctuary < f God .

The Chairman expreaaed regrrt on account of 
the absence ol the Rev. Mr. Wallace. He then 
called on the Rev. Dr. Cochrane.

Dr. Cochrane, on coromencinr, remarked 
that be lelt diffident when he strike before 
parliamentary dignitaries, and relattd a con pie 
of anecdotes illustrative of the wav be might be 
called to time if he trace* re seed the rules of 

■i 1er. He was pleased to meet th? Rev. Mr. 
Manm again and to listen to hie excellent 
tpeecb. How m.ny solemn iea«>n#, and happy 
-varvons there had been in the old church du-ing 
•he fifty years it bail stood 1 There were per 
*ot.e preeeLt whose hearts

which they had been appointed, in harmony. 
There were three things necessary for a pros
perous congregation, namely, a pray ing church, 
a working church and a liberal church. A 
western preacher said the three necessary things 
were grir, grace and greenbacks, and that was 
about the truth. Toey wanted praying men 
and women and working members. The 
great preachers who did a great work 
and led thousands to God, preached only 
the siintJe truth. They had tne s»ine means to 
use, but they wanted earnest prayer. If they 
wanted the pastor to be mighty of God they 
must pray that God wool help him to preach 
and help him to teach. They wanted a praying 
people and a working people. The people, 
even when they bad a good minister and a good 
staff of elders or managers, had their own work 
to do. Every man and every woman 
in a Christian church should have something to 
do, and that church would be the most prosper
ous in which all did something. It was a good 
thing to see young people in the churches, but 
they should be given some work" to do that they 
were best able to do. There were no doubt in 
Pet?rborougb, as in other towns, hundreds of 
peotile who never attended church. Go to them 
■a'tiu" bring'them to the services, and fill the 
churches. The people should fill the pews, and 
the minister should be expected to fill only the 
puipit. A word spoken in good season, with a 
smile upon their countenances, which wou'd lead 
l6 fallen peraon into tne " path* of truth au.i 
virtue, would give them hereafter a glorious 
reward. A hlieral o-ngngatiun was another 
element of prosperity. The Christian people 
were growing more libersl. They should teach 
their children to give to the support of the 
church. Mr. Munro once told a story in Brant
ford of a man who, when he was baptized, 
wanted his pocketbook baptiz d too. That 
was right. No man wa* a Christian who did I 
not «ive for the -epread and preaching of the 
jospri as God had given to him. Tuey ehooll 
give conscientiously, without c >ns dering what 
others gave. Giving on the Lord’s d»y was sh 
much an act of worship a* praise. Justin 
proportion as they tried to do good to others 
they would do good to themselves. The grent 
motive why they should pray, work and give 
for Christ was the love for souls. Christ ca-ne 
to earih and died that they might live, a d 
they should make sacrifices for the benefit of 
other». When f ey tb 'U.ht they were giving 
or doing too much for Christ they should think 
of what He did for them. There were responsi
bilities upon them so long as there remained an 
unconverted soul. They should show people 
the way to the cross, ar-d, dying while engaged 
in the good work, would shine like the sun for

The Rev. F. H. Wallace, B. D., who bad 
come in, said tha‘. he was anxious to be present 
to join with hern in rrjuicing, and to be present 
with the pastor, whose heart must be eei*cielh 
glad. He was detained by being called on to 
uni'e acouple.and that was not incongruous with 
the preer-nt meeting, which might be called » 
union meeting. Tbev had had unions of 
Methodists and union* of Pre»bytenane, and he 
did not knew but they would be all swept into 
one united church. There had been fierce 
bigotry in tfie churches, but now they 
einv-erely prayed for the i rogr. as of the 
whole cath*>ln; church. If they could make 
the organization of the churches as broad 
and liberal as their spirit, they would have room 
within mem fur all the d-ff»rent opini -ue. In 
the learnt-d clergyman’s library would were 
books written by men of different opinions. 
They lu- ked fur the Le-t commentaries and he 
was sure that in the Presbyterian hymnal every 
church was represented. He rejoiced to stand 
on the union platform to rej -ice at the advanc- 
ment of God’s cause. He could not forget how 
much they owed to the Presbyterian Church, 
and they were helped and encouraged by their 
success in the work of God.' In the words of 
John Wesley, he wished for a league offensive 
and defensive with eve.y soldier in the cause of 
Christ.

Tbe Chairman trusted that they would all 
carry away what they bad heard and take it to 
their be»rt?, and that it would bring forth 
fruit. He would say for 8t. Andrew’s congrega
tion that they highly appreciated the sympathy 
they received from the other chnrche» of the 
tonn, as shown l y the large congregations 
which atter ded tbe eervicee, and he wn sure 
they benefited by listening to tbe speakers who 
hsd come here. They appreciated very highly 
symuatby shown by their sister congregation of 

Paul’s in holding no service on 3undayneven- 
ing.

The choir, which kid sung four magoiu eut 
an o'ms uuring the evening, s~ng sno ber 
bemtifr* one. The doxulogy w; ' snog and 
be Rev. Dr. Cochrane dismissed the cjogcega 

tien with tbe OBoediction.

DOMINION PARU A MENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OT CANADA-

RIOT IN CHICAGO

tselallsts threw Beesb»—Revolver Firing 
- Filly Fuller Wounded.

Chicago, May 4.—A Socialist meeting was 
held here to-night, ■ at which, when the police 

peered, bombs were thrown and » fierce fi^ht 
« *ik place. About two hundred offic»re had been 
dueled to attend the merting and bad been in 
the vicinity since the S wialiet* hsd b»f,iin to 
k'--emble. At the time of the throwing 6f the 
l->mhe the crond bad dwindle i to lei* 'ban 
l.C'O. Tbe utterance ' of the at «akera were etill 
of » ro.wt infltmroa'ory chapter, h->w ver, arid 
he hearers who fill remained grew lioti-ua in 

tne:r demeanor The polieiconcluded to put an 
end to the dieturhonce and. t trancing, ordered 
tb» crowd to diverse. At tiret tbe S cLJ«et- 
fell b. :k slowly, one of the strikers rill urg ng 
them ti ei nd firm. Suddenly the b-*a he were 
thrown. The police re* «tri in-tan-'y with a 
voiler from tbeir n-volver* Tne rio»»n raawer

____ e , cl wi 1 theirs, which, tbe ee ine* j*r.w. d, they
ent bLk”to*th» w,re wel' pr"v*d'd with. Tue roobrpp*a.rd 

happy eea*>ne in the old church. There wer? ! era ed with a «ferre for bfned, and, h"» nag iu 
old cbuicte* m the r-kl c untrv wfiicb were ' jroon i. | •ur-d v.dley after volley m*o rbe
m -rebeautiful in thrireigbt than tbe œ<*t magni
fiée, t hniLiinga, ai.u on eccuant of their xw-cu 
i n*. He ctvosratulated them oo their fine 

uew church. In fact, Peterborough wa? ko an 
f .r iU fine chore «•*, an 1 be knew of no town « f 
iu eu hat h*d auoh ele.aot eecred e-ufi -ea. He 
ira.-ted thaï the new church would be ih c o 
me cement of a brighter lime. At a certain 
b<»uae a new be 1 h'd be-n put oq the devr, and 
the old lady told the girl tfatt, 
th u.b they bad a new bell, »be mm-t 
not l ok down up- d her neighbors. He hoped 
that Mr. B 11 would apeak to hie neigh Bor* just 
a* usual, and not feel above them Dow that he

Tbe latter fon^ht gall ent- 
rsed * ’.e mod and etc red

midst of the -«fficer 
ly. ar 1 at lart -Hap 
♦be m. ket place.

Imm.eJtately after the first exploe-on the off 
cer» wh'. were left standing dr* w th*ir revo’- 
ver« and firei round after round into the mob. 
I.^r.e nnn>ver* of men fell »n*l ai they drop; ,-d

Territorial leprmeatsllsi-lr. BlaMe’e 
Hâtent for Railway (orrapilai-Neae 

-bel Be formera le Move (barters
Monday, May 3.—Several petitions for and 

against alterations of the Scott Act were pre

Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to extend the 
boundaries of Keewatin.

PROVINCIAL" DEBTS,
Mr. McLelan, in reply to Sir R. Cartwright, 

said there remained only one or two pointa to 
oomplete tbe settlement of the financial quee* 
Hone between Ontario and t* Ur bee, and he hoped 
it might be reached before prorogation.

NORTHWEST CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Mr. Beaty moved the Houae into committee 

on the Northwest Central Railway bill
Mr. Woodworth opp ,eed theiprogreee of the 

bill. He declared that there was an understand
ing heiwet-n him and Mr. Be*'y to #h*re the 
profits after distributing doles to tbe other 
directors. He complained that Mr. Beuty wri 
not keeping faim a» to this, and bad obtained 
control of a large portion of the stock. He alio 
complained of being tieate-Junfairly by the rail
way committee. He accused Mr. Beaty of try
ing to to sell the charter.

Mr. Mitchell thought there should be s fu'* 
invesiigatiou in view of the rrcriroiuations of 
t',e promoter*. He bowt ver would nut say that 
the charge* were true, though he had some con
fidential information, lie moved tbe six mouth’s 
omst and hoped it would not be made a party 
question.

Mr. Hlake wanted to bear from the Govern
ment *Tu- o d business di txtorate had keen or s 
politic *1 one and had applied fur tbe usual grant 
of 04C0 acre* per mile at $L06 an eerr, 
Aforwaids this grant wre made a tree one, ae 
to toe other North went railways. It appeared 
that attempts bed been made to sell the charter. 
There was no evidence - f tbe slightest danger 
that Mr. Beaty w >uid take any advantage of 
his colleague*. This practice of members in- 
tertetmg tht-meelves in charters wm common, 
but it was liable to abuse and he disproved ot 
it.

Mr. Beaty explained that tbe stock had been 
a*eigned to him to enable bim the bettor to 
make terms on behalf of tbe directors and 
ebarrholders. He bad found a «rest obstsole 
m their having the debt of tbe old Sourie Com
ps yM nengiug over them tbiugh the money 
«pent on that line was of no nee io them. He 
flatiy denied Mr. Woodworth’s statement*, and 
showed that Pew, who had elandrrtd him, b»d 
ueeu «worn tv be unworthy of belief. He bad 
not s<.ll the charter though be ht i been offer
ed money for it, and be would never sell it, 
but w uld push on the road.

Sir H. Lanuevix said the wishes of the 
people of Manitoba would be beet served by er- 
- ending the time wr to baiten construction il 
hey allowed their ability to build. Tfiie the 

Government would etw to, and if i^jce*aary 
would grant another charter. Mr. Blake no) — 
fiis -upporter* bad blamed tbe Government for 
being atingy, and had asked them to be liberal 
in aiding these railways. This one had been 
allowed no favor over others. After all tbe 
expense and labor that bad been incurred under 
the charter it wae only right to allow them to 
go on with tbe construction if they proved their 
ability.

Mr. Watson opp.ieed the company.
Mr. Ives explained that ae to these old 

Souri* shares Mr. Beaty wae only a trustee, and 
they were valueless in themselves. So far from 
the*e compeoiee having too much, aid, they 
c uld- not even float their binds without R pro
vincial guarantee, and this company was favored 
no more than the others.

Sir R. Cartwright wanted an investigation.
He declared that supporters of tbe Government 
should keep clear of any eoterprizee receiving 
Government aid. There had been too amen 
trafficking in charters.

Mr. McLeLan said no «correspondence bad 
beiu placed in hie hands showing that the 
charter wae for sale, bat only that Mr. Beaty 
and Mr. Woodworth were both intereetid in it,

Mr. Sproule «aid throwing out the biJ1 meant 
delaying tbe road. If Mr. Beaty had tbe stock 
of toe old Souri* Comprny it wae stddled with 
the debt of $140,000, and was worse than veloe-

Mr. Charlton opposed tbe bill and ebneed 
the Government.

Mr. Orton twitted Mr. Blake with hie vir
tuous horror of aiding railways in which mem
bers were interested when be wei the very in
ventor cf the railway bonne system as a means 
of e curing^olitical strength. When in power 
in Ontario he bad systematically bought up 
both the conatitnencie# and tbe members with 
tiie ; copie'# m ney, granting it where it would 
be moft useful to him. The people wanting 
this r»ai should not have it delayed became 
it* promoters had urirate quarrels.

Mr. White (Csidwell) said the ao-called 
"diacloeures" as to Mr. Beatie’s bad treatment 
of Mr, Woodworth were not believed even by 
Mr. Blake. Ae to Pew, hie hritory ebowrd 
he wae no worthy of credencs. He pointed out 
that membere might have other tereoeal in- 
tere-t* connect»! with railway» b»widci stock, 
ar.d instanced Mr. Mitchell at opposing the 
Grand Trunk in the House sod Mr. Blake 
supporting it.

Mr. Laxderkis talked about tbe violation of 
the Iod-p-ndancj of, Parliament Act, and 
pretended 11 read a Hat of members who were 
railway dirve or*. He eaid Mr. Dowell wae a 
direct ir of ,ibe North Hx*tings.

Mr. Bow ell said be bad hi i nothing to do 
with it for e;ght years.

Mr. Lax Demin than » .id Mr. Hay wae • , 
director of tbe Credit Valley.

M<. Hat eaid it we* long before he was a 
member.

Mr Landerein persisted that Mr. Ivee wee 
a n - rector of th- International.

Mr. Ivr.s »a«d be never wf a director.
Mr Landerein however, etill oontiaued k* 

falsehood t > nteet with frtib refutala.
Mr. M rrCPELL denied that be wae actuated 

by | w-or.ai motives in oppiwiog tbe Greedwer: im'r. liafelv c»n4-d to the rear and in’o | j ___ _ „ . __JP (PHI_____|
the miny dark alley way* by the ir friend*. No , Trunk sod during tu» explanations Lad to be
.«ti '-ate of tbe crius itie* can be given, bat the called to • rder repea edly. —7------- -
l*.hce at the D#a:dame* atati-m state fully fifty Several other m-mt-rs spoke for end arainst 
•f them were w unded. The drug atorcg^iB =h- ihebill, the amendment being (fefented by 66 to 

vicinity are cr -wdef with people who bave be* n Û9.
r, ew„w uvw eoJW l>e hurt and 1 to»a bare b^on ti'ephoo# d 1* in Mr. Muloch moved that the bill be referred 

bad a new eburcb. He wae pleased to be with ! •** ,1*r,c i,,M- the fifi-g had cer -ed the back to the Railway Committee to hare an
them on this anepici »Ua rnmainn He wae glad neighboring po ice atari .n# were turned into ve-t»g»tion. bat this wa» defeatsd by 81 to ML 
to 0, pr,K»t with Mr. Munro, ni booirt -bet ! Umi- ror. hn.u-r.'.. I The bill P^eed tbrougb Committ* rod »M. I-hough tbev
bel- ngrd to diff-ieot chordee. If th«-y weet 
into any of tbe Pr testent churche* be believef 
they would find httie difference n them. Tl ey 
liv-d in an age eheo they mioim x-d tbeir 
difference» and magnified tboee tfiiiue in which 
they agre-d. He bebeved they would own#
doer together. They lived in » enentry where , . - .
• • much missionary w rk wae needed that tb#> . t *” ,n®eer é^eTd ^ "”^2
c old not do their doty at leee they agreed, an l died- Officer )Imran died on the way to the 
work'd together. The time might "-me w*eo j *tato<»E.
there woo id be only one than b bot that time D, _ _ • xr-
had cot come, aou they coaid go on in ti.eir Maî>ri E Huo Cigar».—(Sue; Renin Vie 
separate denomination*, doing tbe work to I tori» 2 for 25c.

At li o'clock twen'y p-->li;->meo lay .,n tf§ read » third tim 
fl x>r of the Deplaiiw s Str» t.Stati n, >11 dieabi- , -roewe-~.we-1. rod pr *»UT b.ll L .- D..b*T»n ,.W „ «orrawarr ururour»,.
wr.nn.kd. < H ere were reoovted f) ho etill ,8». H. LanceviS moved to cowear I» tke 
lying m^tbe open «quare eit «• dead or badly to Her Majmtj •• to represent linn ol

A «elephone n**up from one of tbe hospital* •
tie Terriloriea.

■eafer4ssA(M fyksaekat* 1er llsifisl 
»*m

ML C. ». ELL W. Waheib, 1 nd., save “1 pro- 
ecri'*d It for a man wbo mu used intintieaaii 
to exceae. tor fliteee years, bat daring lü» >se| 
two year* hai euiirely abstained, file thing» 
te Acid Phosphate»ofmoett beoedito him.
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THS TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Ws now here the full text in the official 

report of the recent debate in the House of 
Commons on the Trent Valley Canal. It will 
be seen that our local representatives, whose 
epeechea we will give at length, and other 
members did their duty manfully in aeeerting 
the merits of the route and urging its claims 
They reminded the Minister of Railways and 
Canale of bis promise to. the deputation, plain 
ly stated that the amount in the estimates did 
not fulfil that pledge, and claimed that the 
requisite sum to make up the promised total 
should be placed in the supplementary eeti- 
mates.

The reply of the Hon. Mr. Pope vu satis
factory in so fat as he showed that the Govern
ment' was fully committed to the completion of 
lbs work and impressed with its necessity in 
the public interest. But on one point ; be cer
tainly failed to give full satisfaction. He did 
not state explicitly that he adhered to the 
promise given to the deputation or that the 
supplementary estimates would contain the 
requisite amount as agreed upon. Now we 
must state plainly that the people along the 
route of the Canal and others especially 
interested look to have this promise kept. The 
Minister of Railways and Canals, in the 
presence and with the assent of four of his 
colleagues pledged hie werd that they would find 
$360,000 in the estimates for the year to continue 
the work. They will certainly feel aggrieved if 
that pledge is not carried out, since no circum
stances have arisen to change the situation and 
warrant any failure to keep the promise so 
authoritatively given. We do not say, and, in 
fact, we do not believe that there will be any 
such failure, but Mr. Pope, in hie reply in the 
House, did not give an explicit declaration as to 
this point, and it is one on which a large portion 
of the people of the Dominion are eagerly 
awaiting to have the doubts set at rest that 
bare been awakened by the very inadequate 
sum placed in the main estimates for the coming 
financial year.

We will conclude with a few words on another 
point. The Minister, while promisi ng to bring 
down the estimâtes in his possession, seemed 
rather doubtful ae to what estimates be had. 
We would venture to suggest that if they are 
not now ready, a little gentle pressure on the 
chief engineer at Ottawa, an intimation that 
they were required at once, would, no dotibL 
speedily produce detailed estimates and epecifi 
cations on which tenders could be invited for 
another section. As we know by past experience 
that the contractor would be allowed a consid
erable time, the whole expenditure would not 
fall within the financial year. There is no 
disposition to be unreasonable, but It is expected 
that there will be reasonable and continuous 
operations. Nothing less than this will 
satisfy the expectation* that have been raised.

Wi think a newspaper should represent the 
oonvictioue of the editor. — Woodatock Timet.

The Globe did that in one instance recently. 
The conviction cost It $10, and it took all of one 
page and a couple of columns in the editorial 
page for the paper to represent it to ite taste. 
Bui if newspapers should represent only the 
eonvictions of the editor, three Toronto journals 
would have almost a monopoly of the newspaper 
business ; and if the Jtnot attended to its con
victions in the same manner ai the Globe does, 
it would have no space in which to advertise its 
patent remedy for the disordered system of the 
government of this country.

Again %ho Globe becomes almost hysterical 
over the rapid completion of the U. P. R, The 
civilized world Is giving Canada great credit for 
this proof of ite energy and enterprise, and of 
the statesmanlike administration of its choten 
leaders. But probably this is the very thing 
that ie so distasteful to the Globe and ite friends. 
They hate to see their political opponents more 
suooeesfol than themselves, and earning the 
gratitude of the people of. Canada.

We see that Peterborough ie again trying to 
boom the Trent Valley CaaaL When this 
work ie finished we interd to hang it on oar 
watch chain for a charm.— Cobourg Sentinel 
Star.

Th* canal would be too large need in the, 
way, but y m might book it Into your ear for
an ear

Mr. Blau has bad a banquet given to him 
Toe chair was filled by hie joint leader of the 
Rietitee, Mr. Laurier, the self-avowed rebel and 
the perjured Privy Councillor.

■eretsw »r* Wed leal liaSeel.
One of the latest, if not the latest, of the ap. 

plicaotaJfor the benefit of M. Pasteur’s assist
ance ie Mr. Harris, a student of Charing Cross 
hospital. Courage and self-devotion are virtues 
so frequently-, we might indeed say se constant 
ly. pr-ctioed by members of our profession, U at 
they come to be looked upon as commoc^lac - 
and of every day oscurenoes unless oceaeonally 
attention is drawn to them. Mr. Harris was 
taking luncheon at the restaurant of the Grand 
hotel, when a dog which appeared affected with 
rabies, attacked a lady there present. Mr. 
Harris seized the animal by the threat, and got 
It safely oet of the building ; but in trying to 
twist hie chain around him to render him 
incapable of irflictlog injury, the yoone man. 
although the dog was mottled, received a bi e. 
He sUrted on the next day with a friend to 

himself under M. Pasteur's care, for the 
I taken to tbc Batteries home, died of

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LOOKING FOB A 8ITB FOB A NEW WABD 
SCHOOL

fgsli mmé Prim W—4 gar tfce ■«*»••* 
—Inspector's Beport-A iiewrtb of

A regular meeting of the Board of Education 
was held on Tuesday evening. There were 
present : Mr. James Stevenson, Chairman, and 
Messrs. Sawers, Kendry, Wrighton, Weir, 
Denne, Rutherford, Stratton and Dr. Burn-

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

INQUIRIES

Mr. WiKR asked how many popile were at 
tending the High School from Ashburnham.

The Chairman replied that in March there 
were seventeen.

Mr. Wikr thought it was a very small thing 
for Ashburnham to offer $100 for its share to
wards High School maintenance. Five pupils at 
$20 a year would makethat amount up. Ashburn 
ham was not paying a quarter what it ahould 
pay.

Mr. Sawers asked how many outside pupils 
attended the Institute.

The Chairman replied that he thought there 
were about 67.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. ~~

The school attendance^reports for April were 
read ae follows :—

For April.
Collegiate Institute.............. .....152 129
West Ward School....... ............. 197 119
Houth Ward BcboOl...................... *9 191
Central School.................................687 o27

For March.
West Ward Hchool.................... -..192 158
South Ward 8cbe-jl........................22# 188
Central School................. 650 560

FKKS.
The report of fees received was read ae fol

lows
Collegiate Institute (tor April)....... $121.50
Collegiate institute (tor March)......$138.00
Public Hchcols (for April)................... $20.50
Publlo Schools (April)..........................$11.50

The amount of fees, ae given above, is about 
double received during the same term last 
year.

, COMMUNICATIONS,

Communications were read as follows
From the Educational Department transmit

ting a cheque for the sum of $G<i3.34, the 
apportionment to the town oat of the grant for 
the support of High Schools—Received.

Grom Mies Nellie Jenkins asking for an in
crease of salary—Committee on Appointments.

From the Treasury Department enclosing a 
cheque for $90.00,the Mèterological Apportion
ment-Received.

From James Stratton, auditor, announcing 
that the accounts of the Board had been audit 
ed and everything foundj satisfactory—Finance 
Committee.

principal’s remarks.
Dr. Tassib addressed the Board. He said 

that while in Toronto at the last examinations 
the examiners had told him it was their inten
tion to pluck lor bad penmanship henceforth. 
He said that more attention was given to this' 
subject in the public schools now and it was 
about time that such was the case. He 
announced that the Governor-General’s medal 
for this year had aarived and was in his posses
sion ; that Mr. Ham. Burnham bad offered a 
silver medal yeaily for the highest standing of 
Peterborough pupils in Toronto University, and 
that Mrs. Nicholls had established a free 
scholarship in Queen’s University. He also 
strongly urged the discontinuance ot giving 
Kevter holidays. These holidays completely 
upeet the school. He did not object to holidays 
on proper occasions, but these holidays in the 
time of thanksgiving always upset the school.

Mr. Rutherford—You don’t believe in 
thanksgiving, doctor?

Dr. Tasbie—Ob, yes, sir ; I do believe In 
thanksgiving. I believe it is right.

Mr. Wrighton—Perhaps the doctor objects 
because the boys don’t make proper use of these 
holidays.

INSPECTOR1!! REPORT.

The Secretary read the School Inspector’s 
monthly report. The Inspector reported that 
he had made hia usual visits to the schools. On 
account of overcrowdirg Mies Simm’e room 
(South Ward School) was relieved of a number 
of pupils. The West Ward School wae in a 
satisfactory state. In the Central School the 
attendance appeared to be large and regular. 
He recommt-nded a general overhauling of the 
seating accommodation in several of the rooms 
daring the holidays. Mr. Scott’s room needed 
re-plastering. He also recommended no com
promising in the case of boys found breaking 
windows. Boys had been allowed to patch up

The report wae referred to the Property Com
mute».

SCHOOL SUPERVISION.

Mr. Stratton reported verbally, stating that 
since the last meeting of the Board the School 
Supervision Committee had purchased the 
recommended maps and tablets.

PBOPSRTT.

Mr. Wrighton read the report of the Pro
perty Cm mi Use as follows :—
To the Chairman and Members of the Board of 

Education :
GaNTLEm*.—Your Property Committee beg 

leave us report, bavin* purchased end delivered 
at the schools the following quantité» of wood 
which we deemed sufficient tor ibe see win, s 
use At the Central School 135 cords or tama
rack green and dry. and 35 ourds of hardwood - 
(average cost of the tamarack $2.19 per oprd) , 
at the Booth Ward He bool |H o>rds of green 
berdwc *1 and five cords of dry ; at the West 
Ward Heboot 12 cords of hardwood, (wverage 
coat of hardwc xl $3611 The water ekwets. three 
In number, have been cleaned coating > 80. 
We have purchased for the Collegelate insti
tute, 12 chairs and 5 settee; costing $24.9 . The 
railing on the main stairway in the Cot lege late 
Institute hae o*-en repaired. The fence at the 
Houth Ward School inside and out has been 
painted, also outakie w< .xlwork on the buHdlng 
Including entrance doors and rjreh ami 
windows cost ine $21.f l We have also planted 
22 trees costing $6 O. Miss Graham has chang
ed rooms with Miss Jenkins, her desk being 
more suitable to write on. The deefcs com plain
ed of in the Institute as being out of repair can. 
not be repaired before the summer vacation. 
They are bed y damaged by knife cutting and 
will require planing down and re-painting.

Your Oommltiee rcwmend that immediate 
steps be liken lo stop this destroy 11 g of pro
perty and prevent bo>e bringing knives in the 
school, otherwise we consider it might be use
less 11 make any repairs.

All of which Is respectfully submitted, 
r W. H. Wrighton,

Chairman.
The report was received and adopted.

BAD BOYS BEWARE !

Mr. Wrighton moved, seconded by Mr. 
Weir,—That a reward of one dollar be paid by 
by this Board to any person who wffl furnish 
such evidence ae will lead to the c eviction of 
any boy charged with cutting school desks or 
other farmturc on th* evidence eo produced. 
The Principal of the Institute shall deci le se 
to bis guilt, and if be should deem him guilty 
of the act be shall have full authority from this 
Board to dismiss the b»-ÿ from the school for 

h term or period as the Principal and Chair
man of the Board may think proper, and that

Tt

For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING ow on exhibition at COUCH'S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men in how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’». Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $5.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim thin is marvellous ! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths' and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in etui less variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS atul all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from, GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and REE PS THEM DOWN, and 

for S.QUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

printed cards to this effect be placed in several 
of the rooms.—Carried.

TO GET A SITE.

Mr. Kendry moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dkxxe,—Tb»t » special committee he appointed 
to procure a site at once fur a North Ward 
school end the following be a committee for that

Eirpose Jse. Kendry, Hr Denne* Dt W.
amble, John Sawers, Robt. Weir, A Ru her- 

ford and the Chairman of the Board.
PROVISION.

A by-law wae passed authorizing the Secretary 
and Chairman to draw the required funds for 
current expertises from the Ontario Bank until 
such mesne ie supplied by the Town Council. 

DIVISION.

Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 
Rutherford,—That the Fioance Committee be 
a special committee to arrange a basis for a 
division of current expenses between the Colle
giate Institute and the Public Schools,, and that 
they rep rt t » this Board.—Carried.

Moved by J. R. Stratton, seconded by H. 
Dexnk,—That the thanks of this Board be 
tendered to Mr*. NiohoUs for her liberal grant 
to the Endowment Fund of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, whereby a full coarse schol ir-hip in 
arte ie available for a itudent of the Collegia's 
Institute, and in her liberality in permitting 
Dr. Taseie, Principal, to nominate the student ; 
and that the thanks of this Board be also 
tendered to Mr.^J. Ham. Burnham for hie gift 
of S solid silver medal for the pupil of the 
Institute taking the highest marks at the 
matriculation examinations of University Col
lege, Toronto, and that the Secretary forward a 
copy of this reeo’ution to the parties above 
named.—Carried.

The Board sdj urned.

West's World’s Wonder or tamliy liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the nee. It Is a never tailing remedy for rheum 
allarn. outs, sprains and bruise*. Call on J D 
Tuliyr or a trial bottle and you will use no other

If you are afflicted with rheumatism eall on 
I D. Tully, druggist'Immediately and procur* 
a bottle of Weel’s .World’s Wonder or ramil: 
Liniment, it is a certain and positive cure. 1 
Is infallible for sprain*, enta, braises, burns,' 
sc*id* and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price. 25 and 50 cent* per bottle. Hold 
by J. U. Tully, druggie*.

Good Business Openin'-
IN PETERBOROUGH.

TENDERS for the purchase or THE stock 
or THE

LATE ISAAC ROBINSON,
MERCHANT, PETERBOROUGH. AT A RATE ON 
THE $ OF THE INVENTORY VALUE Wli L BE 
RECEIVED BY THE UNDERSIGNED UP TO NOON 

ON FRIDAY, THE 14th DAY OF MAY, 1886.

Tenders may be for the whole stock or for the 
Dry Goods and Groceries separately. Stock consists 
of
Ready -made Clothing....................................... $2374 80
Tweeds, etc.................    841 6i
Otnte Furnishings.................................................. 441 34
Staple Dry Goods.......... ....    IMS 33
Drew Goods, etc..............................................— 154186
Small Wares end Fancy Goods.......................... 984 84
Hate, Cape and Furs.............................. .......... .(| 7»1 8*
Dado Blinde.......... ................................................. 90 SC
Groceries...................................... ,........................ 159 07

*»6$l $4
The Landlord ot th* «tors occupied by Mr. Robinson 

in which the good* era now, hae agreed to rent same 
to th* purchaser. Rent $600 per year and taxes The 
•tore is one of the beat budnew stands in Peterborough 
and this sale afford# an exceptional opportunity to an 
one desiring to start business ie tine nourishing and 
growing town. Tb* Stock and Inventory can be seen 
on the premite* by applying to the undersigned.

Tender mues mention terms of payment and 
•acurilr offered, If offer not all cash.

The HLbWt or any lender will no! necessarily be

E. H. D. HALL,
Administrator Estate I*N Isaac Robinson.

Dated at Peterborough this 28th day of April, A. D. 
im. 4dl62 ,

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the etock of Groctrie», Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A GO.

All acooun'e due H. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELHOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place ot business.

(SiesiD,)
dtf61 FOBTYB «6 ELLIOTT.

LOWIN'

SHADE & ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Horae Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leavi 
Birch, Mountain Aeh. European Ash- 
Oak Leaved Ash, Elm, Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf. Red River, Wler’e Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,
at the Residence of G. X- BOOKB. Park 

Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE,
Florist.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST, Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
Immense business done in his establishment His- 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the rame se the 
other establishments.

AY"No Antiquated Style».
Each subject treated separately.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
BBCEIVED^O-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Euer

AT y

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORK.

Take Notice
J. J- Tomer has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send lo the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Haring 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
partie» in want of anything in my line are sure of gel 
ting satisfaction. Tenu of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, Salt Tent and Awning 

Maker, Baet Pier, Port Hope. diet

£-5
c/a

h Æ

1'•nili mail you free » royal, valu
able, sample box of goods that 

wife pot you In the way of making 
a'tfcaa anything else tn America 

olive at home and work in 
time. Capital not required, 

for sure for there 
Offend, Maine

exes of eINgW cafflii 
fcare time, or aM tfcl tin*. Cap#

FREEELAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tAkn. Contain their owr. 
Par;n.tive. I» a safe, sore, and etXecta..

Health is Wealth

Dm. E C. Weerie Kmm an Baa ce Tmaavnvr. 
guaranteed spectfe 1er Hysteria, Diastase». Ooevul 
«loi*, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Nerve* 
Prostration oaueed by the ora of alcohol or tobeooo, 
Wakeful ores. Mental Deprwtioa. BoAsntag ef m 
Brain resulting la Insanity end leading to nitsirr- 
decay and dee*. Premature Old Age. One box wffl 
cure reseat eras» Each box oowtalne one aotikl 
t restèrent. Owe dollar a box, er six boxes tar tv* 
dollars ; wet by mail prepaid on reoetoVof prtee. We 
guarantee six boxe» to cure any eras. WHh each ordre 
received by oe lev tix boxes, accompanied with ff*e 
doUara, we will send the purchaser our writs*» guar
antee to refund the money If Ike «retiraret dore nek 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J, D. TULLY
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THÎIT VALLEY CABAL
TAe Speech*» of Mener». Born ham and 

Milliard la Ike Boose
We republish from Hartard full reporte of 

the speeches made by Meeare. Burnham and 
Hilliard during the discussion on the Trent 
Valley Canal In the House of Commons on 

-April lBttre=~
' Mr. Burnham. When the bon. gentleman 

put hie motion on the paper I had expected tffât 
he would la declared himself in favor of this 
project, but after listening to his remarks I am 
unable to say whether he js in iavor of it or not 
He says if it is a practicable scheme the Govern
ment should go on with it. Now, as he repre-1' 
sente a coneti wiicy in fhe H use which is in
terested in the ma-ter, 1 should have thought 
that he would have m- de bin ne'f better acquain
ted with the merits of the uiidertakmg and its 
feasibility. If he had followed the matter as 
closely as other hon. members whose constitu
encies are interested in the matter, he would 
have known that the Government have ma ie 
very full inquiries into the matter, and that it 
is not now a question of doubt whether the 
scheme is practicable or impracticable. In the 
year 1878 the Government ot Mr. Mackenzie, 
by one ol their latest «cts, tran»fdrred the con
trol of this work to the Local Legislature of 
Ontario. When this Government c»me into 
power the matter was brought to ihe attention 
of the House, a oomuii-tee of the House" was 
appoiuted, and on the report of that committee 
the Order in C luacil tran-derrmg the work to 
the Local G >verumeut was cancelled, and the 
work became again the .property of the Di.m 
inion. The project i< one which has iis origin 
as far back as 1838. The reason the scheme 
was dropped at the time of the union of the Pro
vinces was that so.ue doubts existed whether 
there was a water supply at the height of laud 
sufficient for the purpose of supplying the canal. 
When 8ir Chartes Tapper was in the 'Govern
ment he sent an engineer (Mr. Stark) over the 
route of the canal, and be made an investigation 
and report, d to the Government a* to the feasi
bility of the scheme. The question of water 
supply was the point to which Mr. Sterk’s in
vestigation more particularly existed. Sir 
Charles Tapper was so much interested in the 
matter that be went over a:most the whole 
length of the route, including that portion lying 
within the hon. gentleman’s constituency, for 
the purpose of endeavoring tu incertain its feasi
bility. Although it is called the Trent Valley 
Canal, it is not, strickly speaking, a canal, but 
ie rather the adoption of some means of utilising 
fur the purpoM-e id navigation, the large lakes 
and other bodies of water already existing, and 
connecting by locks and short stretches of canal 
those bod it «if w*ter which are already naviga
ble. The length fiom Georgian Bay to Quinte 
Is about 206 mil-s, of which fifty-nine miles will 
require canalisai ion. When this route was 
taken up by the Government eo.ne fifty years 
ago it was thought to be the natural route for 
a canal from the waters of Lake Huron to those 
of Lake Ontario, and the hon. gentleman’s own 
knowledge will iirtornc him that it is the natural 
water route between those two bodies of water. 
The hon. geui.eman states that the expenditure 
was voted, and that the matter is being revived 
again at tt.e present time for political purposes. 
Well sir, the money that has been expended by 
the Government has been expended tor the pur 
poee of opening up some of these minor stretches 
of navigation, and the hon. gentleman knows 
that when the portions for which the money is 
voted are constructed.there will be a continuous 
strt tch of navigation of about seventy-five mils*. 
The hon. gentleman read the report of Mr. 
Kingsmith stating the difficulties which existed 
at that time, and referred to the difficulty of 
finding employment for one or two single boats 
uu th eee waters ; but I would like to inform the 
hor.gentleman that there are some fifty or sixty 
vessels on those waters at the present time, 
some of them of considerable capacity, and as 
the hon. gentleman lives in the neighborhood of 
LakeSimcve. be should know that there are a 
number of vessels there of large capacity. So 
far as the whole scheme is concerned, I do not 
believe that the member^ of this House who 
have been supporting it, have done so far 
political purposes, but because they believe it 
to be s project which would be for the benefit 
of tbs localities through which it passes and to 
benefit the country at large. It will not be in 
competition with the Canadian Pac.fic Hail way, 
because the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
so far as they have enquired into the work.are" in 
avor of it The advsnt«ge this canal rou e has 
over the system of navigation by way of the 
great lakes and the Wellaud Canal, ie, that it ie 
land-locked all the way from Midland, through 
Bay of Quinte and the St. Lawrence, to Mon
treal, leaving adis'aoce in navigation between 
Chicago and Montreal of 400 miles. I am per
fectly satisfied that the hon. gentlemon, if he is 
not in favor of this scheme, will wish he had 
been before the next general election comes 
rouud. His constituents have in large numbers 
waitet on the Uovernmeot to urge this scheme ; 
deputation has wi-ited Ottawa ; the last time 1 
think there were 150 people, a large number of 
whom were cons jtuents of the hon. gentleman, 
and l am sure, when they read hi.- remarks, id 
whi- h he casts doubt on the schema,on the good 
faith of people who are eui>t»< rtu g it, and on 
the good faith of the Government, they 
will c melude" that he is not the proper 
person to rrprw-ent them in this House, bating, 
the great i'-tervet they have in this scheme,. He 
■peak- ■ f the mn. ont placed in the estimate, 
for the p-esent year for this work, and the 
statements made to the deputations this year 
or in t rmer tears by Sir Charles Tup| er and 
other members of the Government. I am sorry 
myself there is not a larger amount in the eeti- 
n sites, and [(hope the Minister will be able to 
explain satis sc o ily bow there happens to be 
tledifferei.ee in the eatimaUs brought " down 
from the wtatmi-nt* which have been mad- by 
him to the d -nutation, I believe the Govern
ment, when the. bsve full information before 
then, aat -the merits of this scheme and its 
cost, will feel justified in expending the money 
Urossary to carry it out. If the reports of 
their own euvmerr* satisfy them that the work 
la ot e not only in the interest of the Province 
of Ontario* but ol the D minion at large, as we 
believe it is, they should go forward with it. 
The deputations which have waited on them 
for several years pert have been very large—I 
think the largest that have waited on the 
Government on any matter,represent'» g twelve 
constituencies. I trust the Government will 
b-tng down the paper* a.-ked for by the hon. 
member, and will induce their engineers to take 
ac i>e steps to obtain full information as to the 
nature and edet of the work.

To be Continued To-mor row.

YOVKO'S P0ÙIT
From Owr Own Corre spondent.

£ Honor Roll.—The following is the honor roll 
April lor Young's Point school, of which Mr. 
Thee. N. Lee is teacher 

senior Fourth Via*—1st Louie» Kearney, and 
Maggie Kearney.

Junior Fourth Cfeee-lst Frank Young, and 
Jennie Kearney.

Third vlass—1st Chios Godfrey, 2nd Maggie 
Young.

Second Class—1st Joseph Walsb. 2nd Maggie 
Ooeteito and Frank G. Young..

Part II Class—let Lottie Kearney, had Willie
Walsh.

Part I Clave-let Katie Pope, 2nd Robert Puu- 
wtih. _____________________

Maori E* Huo Cigars — Sites Per fee tor, 
15a., Pins, 10c., S. Davis A Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

ALL OVER
K. MoGo-1 n-vn grist mill at PrloevtUe, Ont 

j was burned asumiay night Low 110,000.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 

: Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

I Mr. Toulssant J>averduelr of Westmeath,, Ail. 
" head first Into an open well and was drowned, 
j A Cbyino Evil.—Children are often fretftil 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Loyv’s 

j Worm 8yrup safely expels all worms, 
j John Kennedy, arrested for drunkenness, died 

In the police cells at Ottawa on Saturday night, 
j To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
| with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur .Soap. A de- 
, lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Marshal Booth, the Salvation Army leader, 
received a great reception at Hamilton on 
Sunday.

National Film Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bUlous medicine, they are mild and thor-

A young man named F. Boucher suicided by 
hanging last week In his own barn atSL Pbll- 
Upe, Quebec.

Whv will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Palu King and one dose will 
cure the worst case ol colic or cramps and a fe.w 
dues will cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrhœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tully's and 
purchase a bottle wltbout delay.

1 The dead body of au unknown man was found 
on the side of the railway track near Grimsby 
on Saturday.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asfc for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

John Carney, of Sault Ste. Marie, lest two 
sons In the same day, one dying In Chicago and 
the other In Owen Sound.

"Busns and Scalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to lqjure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wouud ; Boosts but tweuty.flve 
cents and Is sold by all dyugglete—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

The body of Thomas Hill was found floating 
In the bay at Adolphustown. He was drowned 
at Christmas while skating,

A Source of Great TBouBLE-r-Probably the 
most prolific source of chronic ills Is Indigestion 
or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. Yet 
taken in time It Is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* has cured some of the worst oases 
known, even of 16 years’ duration. II troubled 
with lndegeetlou try It

Mr. John Wood and hie eon were drowned In 
Nerebls Creek, near SL John, N. B., while 
attempting to crow during a flood.

Handy to Have.—Every household should 
have some ready remedy at hand for.painful 
diseases, sudden attacks of Inflammation and 
accidental Injuries. Such a remedy Is beet- 
found In Hagyard'e Yellow Oil for Internal and 
external use. It cures rheumatism, sore throat, 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruises 
and burns.

Montague Allen, of Botsford, N. B., drawing a 
loaded gunf towards him, received the lull con
tents in the breast He cannot live. •

There is Nothing Like It.—There te no one 
remedy offered to suffering humanity whose 
nse Is so uulveroally and frequently .required as 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat dea'ness, croup, 
lumbago aud aches, pains, lameness and sore
ness of all kinds, when internally (and externally

A swell entered Paradis’ Jewellery store In 
Montreal, asked to be shown some watches, 
•elected a good one and bolted. No clue to the 
thief.

A Great Awakening.—There Is a great 
awakening of the sluggish organs of the human 
system whenever Burdock Blood Bitters are 
taken. It amuses the torpid liver to action, 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to the 
system generally.

John Lynch, who was assaulted ou the head 
In Hamilton with a file, is dying of his mjurlee. 
The three meu under arrest are held to await 
results.

** W hat Is good for a cold V* la a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We 
can answer to the satisfaction of all. If they will 
oliow our advice and try Hagy ard’e Pectoral 
Balsam, a safe, pleasant and certain throat and 
uug healer. Sold by all druggist*.

Manttoullc Island will soon have a dally mat’. 
A cable aiso Is to be laid wotoss the North 
Channel to connect with the telegraph system 
at Algvma Mille.

In Good Repute.—James McMurdt h, writ
ing from Ktneale, says “B B. R, a* a emedy 
for diseases of the blood, Itv and kldn y*, has 
an excellent réputation in tbt locality I bave 
used it, and speak from experience' as we a» 
observation. It le V e only medicine 1 w ot, 
and 1 advise others afflicted to try IV

A Bad « aw
A Lady writes : ”1 had almost given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair twk.l 
a* 1 tried most evertblng sdverttsed dir the 
hair. 1 can now thank Dr. Dorewend's Hair 
Magic for not ahme rest»-ring the growth, but 
aleo the cokir. 1 bave used two botties and my 
hair Is In a state of perfect sails fact ion to my
self." Ker sale by all reliable Drug atorea. J 
D. Tally, Agent fnr Peterborough.

MRS HAMMOND
Fashionable Dress and Mantle Maher
Begs to inform Ladies living at a distance that she 
hae opened a PURCHASING AGENCY and la preper 
to do «hopping of every description. All order* will 
receive ptompt and careful attention. INFANTS 
OUTFITS ami WEDDING TBOOsSAUI a «penalty.

Send for circulars with full particulars, 104 King 
Street west, Toronto.

l^LOTOS
OF THE

It Is one ol the most powerful end permanent 
perfume* prepared. A single drop «ill be found 
sufficient to scent a handkerchief or evee a room. 
It is pot up In a new etvle of glass-stoppered bot
tles and sold by all perfumers end druggist*.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AODTII,)

MONTBXAL.

^ CHAMBER SETS.
fNHINA HALL has over THREE HUNDRED CHAMBER SETS to choose 
^ from. Do not think of paying Old Prices for these Goods, when you can 
buy them for Half their former Price at CHINA HALL. See our 300 Colored 
Sets, full Ivory, 11 pieces, a marvel of Cheapness. Call and inspect Goods.

CHINA HALL AND SILVER BAZAAR.

G ÏO

during l 
to^th

3REAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAJ1

IF. H. IVÇ.O R

: EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILg&E AT MY HjtQRry .

Hte^sday Joth aûd ljth May

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
 dS2w?

fl. B. EDWARDS.
L> A.RRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
±J Office Cox's Block, George street, shove Tele 
gr»ph office. dlwiO

B. H. D. HALL.
(Suoomsok to Dimerous A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Orrcos Hunter street, next the English Church 

SWMoeey to Loew at lowest rates of Interest.

ffittln, the li.LA WtUÎNCK PE 
xpreeaions of the satijif»ctinu froq 
L ore very gratlfvjw£'»nd I conej 

t to examined,!
MK M U IvKTS ranks high in tbq

Sing improysmuti in your eyes. Æ \ J
ih to drmffne e«péôl»l attention of the public to the valable priFflelkAcc< 
ace twill purchasers bk hi* spectacles, whether-bought froag formMMronrffiéi 
i eflf*of hie agents in fee Dominion olvanadgltbat they <mo, dVrijft Mr.

ilOlIN McKEl
V»- *,j

LE amfother SPECTACLES and EYE- 
those who availed thfehselves of hie skill 

itiouMv and strongly aAriee all those need' 
the Bfet Spectacle in she World adjust 

and will sqfnt you as to eneui

irded by 
”* J^Fugh 

s visits, 
t holds good with all 

id in the future. To meet the 
DOLLAR per pair. Remem- 

, 10th, and 11th,

reet, Peterborough.

Rig Up]_Rig Up !
NOW FOU

Buggies, Carriages, Waggons,h
* 5 \

4 j!
•énmmerSEND ALONG YOUR RIOB ITO BE

Repaired, Be-Painted, and Generally Filed Up $>r Spring and'
inee*. but Winer them
i2h new. **

Don’t
along

for j
equal

will be found 
apect our Stock 

Thanking o
solicit their 
tied

rush of New Work com: 
them made to look as gooi 
mate that We|feve in the préparât on

MAGNIFjCEN^TOCtOF NE]F vehicles
made ofithe beefc Ynaterial. in the Newest 
to any>*otvthe dominion, ^at prices which 

feel ccitf dent"lt will save Sou money to in
leash our njlces before you purcease elsewhere, 

any fhendjtfkr their past patronaje, we respectfully 
tinued faVOfé this Season, feeling confident our faclll 

will enable ue to turn out work which will both 
patrons.

ig. Horse-Shoeing and general Black smithing, as usual will 
ifUl attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’. ]

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISFER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOL 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, A 

OFFICE—Next to Ihe Poet Office, entrance on 
Street.

W. H. MOORE,
Yb ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. , 
L> Omoi Corner of George and Hunter Streete, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfi

QBO. T. LEONARD. -
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume. 
O the practice of the law). Office over eld Bank oi 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streete, Peter-

O. W. 8AWBRS,
ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Gobi 

I Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Orrios Market Block, corner of George and 81mco, 

Streets, Peterborough.
•WSleaey Ie Is*. dl08-wit

BA
t

HATTON * WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street», 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
k. S. WOOD, B. A O. W. BATTC*.

Professional.
OBO. W. BANNBY, 

nlYIL INQ1NUH, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
V/ PATENTS. Plane, Istlmstee and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West Mae of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwb

W. BLACKWELL.

ARCHITECT, AND 0. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings Superintended and Patents 
applied for. Hsatlng and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dlfiOwl

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House equate. d!20w22

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA Jobe Street, Tercet».

XX7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late Caesie Houee), PE IERBOROUGH, on 
Satuiday. Jnue 5th. 1886. and the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following month. - Hours 0. a. 
m. to 8.30 p.m. 413

• Spring Millinery!
mis/'Xrmstrong -

EVE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an! Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and" Surged to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi-t and Auri*t to 
tne Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Ho-pital, Moorfltlds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hoepital, 817 Church 

Street T -ronto.

I niff tes the attention of Ladies to her wikeral^^fk of Millinery 
Goods fSr the Wring and Summer of /a4A| which iS^particularly 
attractnh this $0son. Her stocf\f all the /vemtest Pmtern.

I0NNETS, HITS,
irth the inspectUnkof the

FF ENGLISH
and^t^
Ladies of

be
DAN i

specially
vvrvmgn^, 1 S 1, _

cf i hr ice ' Goods 
and Sf/./C 1jLAC^S, Fl

FEA THERSjTIPS
‘bons

erborcmghÿ 
la.

ORIEgTAL
FRlgOES, TJUM+UXGS,

MAggLES andfO.
of itSi’ a,gpopular patterns' 
afterfyhe mtest fashions of

Levies' P arasaisJUhsu-ry and Gloves, full lines always in stock at

<

/ax Clôt, kept in stock in a variety 
to order in a substantial manner

moderd
Ooor to Salisbury", Bookstore George Street. Peterborough

Pollard: 
Choi

;ar-
lax

redmfleats.
F f **-5*8'icW*"

ELLE
SIMOOH STREET

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
or toeoyto a haliftx.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington la a graduate Victoria. Uoivertitv 1872, 
with honnrp, also pasoed tn examinai.on pf the College 
of Physicians and Surgeon* of Vi-tario the same year, 
and after having devoted t ears to the epe ial aiudt 
of the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat nearly 
all the case* which c^me be ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return ie occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called on him during his laet 
vieil. Diseas»* treat*- , Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat. Loss of the rolce.Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsil* removed without the 
knife. 1‘olypue removed from Ihe noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rui.

Head Office 215 Yonge Street. Toronto. 
185 Morris Street. Halifax. N S.

d«»wl0

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.R,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. Rubber, 

or any base desired. Rmnraacea ~
Oaloletd 

T. Rowe, M. D..
D.2.S., New York :0. W. Tripp. D.DR. Aobtuw,N.Y., 
T. Neekoda, L.DA, J. A. Brown, UD S , J. W.Cle 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbel, M-D , Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D , BaUlleboro 1

Nitrous Oxide One Administered lor the Painless

JAMBS BOGUE,

Bctlder and contractor, r
t ~ * - - -

, Ayb
street, Peterborough. Having Iniahed his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, be 
Is now at liberty to lake Job# In all daws <4 bouse 
or bridge masoery,. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done as the cheapest rate by oommoaicating 
with him. Box 400. Peterborough. Oat 1/dî*

D. BKLLCCHEM
be fsited Day * Night * Ms Warert< 
etar Street, er et bis SsWrlsaf# wijotilrg 
NtQoat MTTsueeus» Cowmrsir*vo»

leZSh

Good

100 Barrels Thorold Cement 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of Park
Portland Cemel

A Large Lot 
Shealhln 

LI

[I Plastering 
Hunt’s Brick Tr

Mixed
it. <

•mining Brashes,

Tood Steel 
6a

An Ele,
axhel 

»rk City,
Robin A s|0dler' 

Leatl

Ir, Hew

’s Standard 
Belting.

Charter Oak Lace Leather.
Locks, Batts, Hinges and Bnlidlng 

Hardware at lowest prices.

GEORGESTETHEM
NATURE'S

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, t

SicVHeadache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
Effervescent Aeltser

An elegant, efficacious, 
.ileasant aperient In the 
form of a powder, prod us
ing when diwso ved In water 
an Exhllerating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our beet Physicians as a 
r* liable and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyepepei*, cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomach, and gently urges 
all the Excr-tory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried by every travel
er. Sold by druggists every

I CURE FITS !
When 1 «»; t are I do not meu merely to step them for m 

time and tben have them return erain. H m-ae a radical 
eure. 1 have made the dleeaar of mKPILKPis V or T A I.L- 
INO klCKNEaSa iifa-lont »tudy I warrant mr n»no dy 
to care the worst rears B^ranae olhwi n-v# feiio.1 In no 
naaon tor not n»w receiving a cure. Sand at one* lor s 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol tDjInfallible remedy. Hive 
*i | re*« and Fort Office. It coite you nolblnr for a trial, 
and I will cure voa. Address DR. H. O BOf-T,

Brancù Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

A!j,m vrriirt wewiilglvfswny
1,000 Self-operating Washing Vachinte. If you 

want one send ns your nune, P O. and express office 
at once. Tfce bailees! €e-, il Dey et., N. Y.

CONSUMPTION.
w1fh a VaI-USBI.E TREâTISK nn I _____________ _
Suffer er. Olve e*pt»ae and P O addrt.e.

Dit 1 A h|» VM
Branch OfSce, 37 Yonge St, Torosto

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner ft Hunter and 1 ethane Streete 

W. HENDEhSON, Superintendent. d71

Tar Ed Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe of Ter 

and Felt Roofirfir, Roof Hunting on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or slate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint u-ed. Orders .eft at my residence 
We 1er St , 4 doors west of Park street, or add reseed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E. DESAITELL. 3md7

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ÎL00D
BlTIFRSl

Unlock* an the clogged «venae* ot the 
Bowel*. Kidney* and Liver, ceny- 
ingoff gr«dn*lly without weakening tne 
evetora, «11 the impnritiee and fool 
humors ot the eecretione: «t th* earn» 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bill on an eee. Dys
pepsia, Headache*, Dioineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Hkin, Dropsy, Dtmneee of 
Vision. Jaundice, Halt Hhernn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint* yield to the 
happy influence of BUKDOC&

a CO,
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.
••The Men whose wife woke him‘tip In 

Church by sticking e pin In b'lm, says he 
doesn't like eüch pointed Buggeetione.” 

We bs?è a few suggestions to make, which, although 
- not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLXAR

We would suggest that you see our new Materials^
”Ottdm*riXîolrdii,-Pëlîro Rep7^IlaïimIr, Satin'Be Lion 

Brocaded, etc., Merveillcau Satin, and Plain Black 
Silks.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trimmed * Untriramed Millinery
Our success In this department enables us to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
a JUST OPENED ~

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Cricket.
The first cricket match of the season will to 

played on Saturday between the married and 
single members of the club.

Appointment.
Acting on the recommendation of the High 

County Constable His Honor, Judge Weller, 
has appointed John Dinsdale a local constable 
at Allendale.

Messrs. F. H., Brennan and J. C. Moffatt, of 
this oonnty and well*known in town, b*v@ sue-., 
ceesfuliy \passed the final examaniation of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

Boat Club.
A meeting pi the Beat Club was. held n 

Tuesday evening. The attendance, ponsidering 
the weâther, was fairly large. Six new mem
bers were admitted to the club. Ways and 
means for repairing the row boats were discussed 
and a decision arrived at.

failli Evening gtrvinr
WEDNESDA f. MA Y S, ISM.

)CAL INTELLIGENCE.
I at >hi

The Fire BrigaJRjilirfwiTl be in attendance 
at the L^dg^<^ullerlnBlk||Mievening.

An Elkgant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Liofffw >'aih

in the Opera 
Scott Act En

Waated, feat and Vest SI ah era.
Good Coat .an i Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

lo^ Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,
George street. ____

Norite Monaghan Boll.
A copy of the assessment roll for 1886 for the 

Township of North Monaghsn can be seen at 
the residence of Mi. John J. Bennett, also at 
the residence of Mr. John Wood, Ashburnham,

Weller.
Chamberlain's Dining room and refreshment 

counter eiilll be open on and after this date. A 
very tine stock cf imported cigars will be dis
posed of at reduced rates.

Sew Bally Paper.
We have received a co|y df the first number 

of the Woods took E- S'a.idcrd. It is a 
■ix column, four page paper, very clearly and 
neatly printed and contains a large quantity of 
re j ding matter for the site of the paper. In 
fact, we would hope, for the success of the 
enterprise, that more space would soon be edi< ed 
by the business men of Woodstock. The first 
number is radiant with evidences of entirprise/

Wedding Bella.
On Thursday evening last the marriage ot Mr. 

8. Yarwocd, of Picton, to Miss Elizabeth 
Dunbar, of Millbrook, was celebrated in St. 
Thomas* Church, Millbrook, the Rev. Dean 
Allen i fficiatirg. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Dunber, sister of the bride, and Miss Elliott, 
while the groom was supported by Mr. W. 
Dunbar. The bride and bridesmaids were all 
beautifully attired. After the ceremony the new 
ly wed and friends repaired to the residence of tbe 
unde of the bride, where tU pat took of a 
luxuriant repeat Tbe presents were costly and 
handsome,duly attesting the favor in which the 
bride was held in tbe community.

Met Melt Way.
Tooee who have removed the fences in front 

of their lots, and those who contemplate doing 
bo, are encouraged by the Council's action on 
Monday night in the passage of tbe new “ani
mal " by-law, introduced by Councillor Moore. 
Tbs new by-law provides that cattle fonrd 
running at large may not only be impounded, 
bet that the owners may be fined as high as $j0 
for the offence. The prevalence of curs is to be 
in a large measure, pul a stop >. Every dog 
tunning on the streets is to have a tag on. Tbe 
earns paid for tags will be reported to the Town 
Clerk and credited on the assessment roll against 
dog tax. As all dog tags will be registered by 
the Inspector, a ready means of finding a lost 
dog is provided. With these measures in force 
owners of gardens may have little fear of 
removing fences. There have been quite a 
number of fences taken down within these 1rs!
few day*. ~ ' ...........

Ttee Ceeadlwa Leader
At the last Carnival held under tbe auspices 

of the Fire Brigade Band in the Lanedowne Rink 
a vote was taken for the presentation of a cane 
to Sir John A. Macdonald or to the Hon. E. 
Blake. The result wee in favour of tbe Premier 
and the handsome and costly gold beaded cane 
was appropriately inscribed and forwarded to 
Ha destination. Tbe following acknowledge 
ment hasFeer. received

Earnsclimte, Ottawa, May 1st, 1886.
Dear $«,—I have received by the hande of 

Mr. Hilliard M.P., the very bandeome cane 
which he tails me you charged him to present 
to me from the Fite Brigade Band of your 
town. I assure you that I receive with great 
pleasure- this token of the confidence and 
esteem of the good people of Peterborough.

I shall uee it often and always with the reeol 
lection of the pleasant way in which it came 
late» my hands.

Please convey my thanks to tbe members of 
your Brigade Band, erd believe me. dear air,

Yours faithfully,
John A. Macdonald*

F. W. Mille-, Eeq . Peterborough. Ont.

Wanted. Cent wwd Teel Maker*.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,
George street.

This afternoon at two o'clock a horse attached 
to Mr. A Hall's delivery waggon, being prioked 
with some trougbing which was being loaded on 
the waggon,bolted and ran around two or three 
blocks. It was caught at the corner of Hunter 
and Water street. The damage done was 
trifling. _______ ________ 1

A Large Stock of Gentlemens furnishings at 
R. Fair's.

Big Fish.
A box was received this morning by Mr. G. 

W. Hall, which, when opened, was found to 
contain a large maekinonge, dreeied and ready 
for the frying pan. It tipped the beam at 24 
pounds and measured four feet two inches in 
length. Mr. Maxwell Hall, of Longford Mills, 
was the doner. _________

Johneton Carey is now offering a line of bright 
kid button boots at $1.50 per pair,Men's Shoes 
our own make $2 25, sewed shoes $2 50, 60 pair 
boys 3 and 4 fine lace boots at less than cost. 
A call will convince you that he can sell cheaper 
than any other choeetore in town for he manufac
tures hie own goods.

Baseball.
A meeting of the baseball Club was held in 

the City Cigar store on Tuesday evening for 
the purpose of receiving the Secretary’s report 
in reference to the amateur league. He report
ed stating that the Port llojie Club and the 
Lindsay Club were favorable to the scheme, 
but the Cobourg "'lab was not, as it intended to 
play several profassionnls in its nint this year. 
Uxbridge bad not been heard from. An ad 
jjurnment was made till Thursday evening.

Temperance Lecture.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Ferdinard Scbiverea 

delivered hie lecture, “ Five Steps of the Drunk
ard," in Bradnurn’e Opera House. At halfpaat 
seven o'clock,: before the opening of the doors, 
the pa«agewaya from the door of the Opera 
House to the street were densely packed with 
people and ill lees than ten minutes after the 
opening of tbe doors the hall was tilled in every 
part. Mr. Geo. A. Cox took the chair at eight 
o'clock. Tbe Rev. E. F. Torrance and the Rev. 
A H. Munro were also on the platform. The 
lecturer spoke for about two hours.

M issGilchirst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at tbe Golden Lion.

THE RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP JAMOT.
The Right Reverend John Francis Jamot, 

D. D., first Bishop of tbe Kvmen Catholic 
biuceee of Peterborough, expired at the palac», 
in Peterborough, at a few minutes after four 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon. On Saturday 
last he appeared to be enjoying good health, 
except that he Buffered from a cold. This affec
tion deepened into an. attack of bronchitis, 
which disease be was subject to, and to acute 
bronchitis succeeded inflammation of both lungs. 
Medical aid vu employed with no avail, for 
from th. time he fainted on Sunday morning, 
ho .’echoed rapidly, with scarcely à rally. On 
Tuesday between twelve and me o'clock in the 
afternoon, the resident priests decided upon tbe 
administration of the sacrament of Extreme 
Unction, which was administered^by V.c»r- 
General Laurent, of Lindsay, assisted by the 
R 3v, Father Cunway, P*ri-h Priest. After this 
a rapid sinking took place. At a few minutes 
past four o'clock the spirit look its flight, and 
the Bishop of Peterborough was dead.

The deceased wee born in the Depart
ment of Creuse, France, near Lyons, 

tbe 23rd day of June, 1828. He 
came to Canada and wae, in the year 1853, 
ordained into tbe priesthood. He labore J in tbe 
Toronto Diocese for seven years, when, in 1860, 
he wae appoints! Vicar General of the Toronto 
Diocese. Id F.b. uary 4:h, 1874, he was coose 
crated Bishop of Swrepta and Vicar Apostolic 
of Northern Canaria, and on the lltb of July 
1<82 he was translate! to be first Bishop of 
Peterborough. The instsilatlon took place on 
the 21st of September 18^2,

The two important events of the reign of the 
first Bisb.-p of Peterborough ere tbe restoration 
of SL Peter's Cathedral and tbe decennial 
pilgrimage to tbe Apostolic See. Tbe first 
named iras a cherish ! object of the deceased. 
He inaugurated and took much interest in tbe 
work, fondly Wking forward to its completb-o 
this fall. He visited Rome, bating Veter 
b >ron"h in November, 1885, and returned in 
March last. The report presented to His 
Holiness, the Pope, showed e satisfactory 
growth of tbe church in this district 
since it was erected into a » diocese. 
The deceased commended himself to his people 
by bis unaffected simplicity of manner, and 
wherever he went in his dioce*e be was greet
ed with joy. Not only was be respected by bis 
own people, but by Prvtestànte also.

The body of the deceived will lie in state in 
the Cathedral until Friday at half pest ten 
o'clock, when the burial ceremonies will take 
place. The body will be Interred in the crypt 
of the Cathedral.

Madré E' Huo Cigars.—The trade ere re 
•pectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. (X Davis * Sons, Montreal k

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A NATIONALIST OPINION.

Dublin, May 4.—The Evening Telegraph, of 
Dublin, a Nationalist paper, calls the manifesto 
a noble utterance. It says that the Cabinet 
yields nothing of importance, and that Mr. 
Gladstone will swtep bis opponents from his 
path.

THERE WILL BE AN ELECTION.
London. May 4 —The Dailu Noce says : Mr. 

Gladstone’s manifesto is a stirring appeal for 
justice, but no more than justice to Ireland. We 
eirerijdn no expectation-that the Dish-question 
will be settled until the constituencies shall 
have had an opportunity of passing judgment
UP°n ‘ GOLD WIN SMITH'S VIEWS.

London, May 4. — Prof, (loldwin Smith 
writes that Mr. Gladstone's manifesto is a 
direct appeal to party passion for aid to dis
member tbe empire. Neither Canadians nor 
the bulk of Americans sympathize with Mr. 
Parnell in his demands, but should the Dublin 
Parliament demand that Ireland be recognized 
as an independent power no American Govern
ment would be able to resist the politicians or 
the Irish vote. Moreover, Mr. Gladstone's 
secession principles applied to India equally 
with Ireland.

LORD SPENCER SPEAKS.
London, May 4.—Lord Spencer, in a speech 

at Leeds lait evening, said the Government was 
willing to consider any amendments to tbe Irish 
hill that may be suggested at the proper time. 
He believed that alter the passing of the bills all 
parties would unite in an honest endeavor to 
govern Ireland properly, which would be the 
greatest possible blow to dynamiters,extremists 
and inciters to crime.

-CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigsre 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre’' tigers
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artiti 
cial flavorings.,

The Modern
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25s, 50* and 100a. S. Davis & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobicco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—"Cable” and “El Padre."

Wauled, Coat and West Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. __ ___

But Your Carpets at R. Fair's, sign of the 
Golden Lion. _________________

MadreE' Huo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward thtir orders for above brand with as 
lit* le delay a» possible, as our stock on baud ia 
limited. ________ _________

Madré Bl Hijo Cigars, try them, excep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.

Ills a fact that can be verified evy where 
that West’s Cough Syrup Is the only compound 
known to scieuceb that can «radicale tb* seeds 
of consumption,In,Its early stages,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Cold s. Asthma, Bronchitis and, 
all Throat and Lung difficulties; So d by J. D 
Tully, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 5U cents 
and $1.00 per bottle.

BOYS!
\ow Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever bave of 

learning just »hoee thing* whi h you will need 
to after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everything for you. hut it can help you to become a 
successful, enterpri-lng buiene-e man.

Particulars and Specimen* free.
BAN NELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

Spring Arrivals,
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

2NEW DRESS MUSLINS.I 

NEW PRINTS.
NEWNESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.’

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
la all wool tweed*, for four to eight yèars of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Right to eleven. *

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen > ear*.

The whole of the above In the Newest Désigna 
ever shown ta Canada. Price* Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

MIKADO
AND

CABLE
FIYTIE] CE3STT 

CIGARS.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
if n

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES, CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hat Store,
CAPTURING THE PBflÎLE
SUPERIOR BUGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGONS

And CA KRIAtiE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements. \

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competlfl 
Klgs. They excel In getting up work designed for. special
whether It be the.
Farmer, tbe 
builders

F«

In la<
Look

BEPAIBS can be 
BLACKSMITHINO, lORSE Si

Don’t fall to ne and vis

F

Wealth, the Professii 
other mao. An^* tli 
Icular altenti^vi 
iloy practice# work*7

IROS Inti

tbe Merl 
GBAND
special instruct 

warrant satii

In turning out JlubstantlHi 
all classes of the public, 

the Manufacturer, the 
ot tbelr success vm 
r each customer, use 

sud sen at a fai,

id to hold a Gi
IUGGIES, Pi

|ne ever sho'

\x

id Pprlng Opening, when 
>NS, WAGGONS 

any Provincial town.
PJffAETOI
iwb In anjBuild!

done by tportfcr Brotheit No work slighted. Also 
lOEINO, &c. i V.-^. ' X 

tyles and get our Prices.

TEE BROS.
Aylmer St. opposite tbe U.T.K. suuion

Second. Hand ’Bos, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Delherj Waggon. One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Box.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
-A, T

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mahkkt Block, Gkoboi Sthkbt.

W- Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -am

wfA
V- vs

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-Only through routs to Manitoba and the North West. No 

Cuettme. No Deav. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 OU- 
Settlers' excursions leave Peterborough, 28rl and 30th of March and each wee*. Through ^‘Freight and 
Co’oniet SI even aVache . Coupon Ticket* rt<* C. P.R. at low rates to all points in the UnitediStatea. 
Out Batoe to Ban Francisco and California Pointe Being Agent lor tbe Allan Dne eteamahipa. 
I can iwue Railroad TiCMa In coorec ion with S. .< Ticket* at special reduced rate*. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets. For rate* and reliable infuimatioi, ca l on or write to

d!04wl9
ELLIOTT,

C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
THIS WEEK WE OPEN

ht Low 
tod

Bold at a Small Pro>wj&n4 

ylpecl

FFIN & CO.

Opposite thejriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold ?

try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hand» I

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Nagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dy©0. a full stock, 
always on hand. Physician’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

Given Away.Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOPS-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
rOFFEE will receive one of tioee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

USIC.
Undersold.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street.
IS THE BEST PLACE TO OO.

If you want to BUY, 8FLL or EX- 
CANGE PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LEND 
MONEY on good Security.

If you want to lnauretour PROPERTY 
or LIFE. '•***■
<,Terme Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOB

BALDNESS#GRAY HAIR

DR. DORENWEND'S

BTSTAL BLOCK.

» strength, it 
: noe entirely 
rro-th of hair

LYS DRUG STORE, the

A. DORBNWEND,
Sole manufacturer for U S. aad Canada. !<• and 186 

Yooge Street, Toronto, Canada,

<
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BIBTH-
VanEVEKY—In Peterborough, on the 4th of 

May, the wife of John Van Every, Esq., of a

MARRIED.
MENZIKH-MILl.KR -in Altken, Minnesota, 

on the list of April, by the Rev. R. W. Harlow, 
Donald Mkhzieh, fourth eon of the late James 
M ensiee, of this town, to Jsiniie E. Miller, of 
Althen, Minn.

m

THE GOLDEN LION
-m

PiaiABILITIBS.
The weather probabilities for this dis 

trict for the twenty four hours counting 
I from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 

I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are as
follow Light winds, fine weather, slightly 
higher temperature*.

DIRECT FROM MANCHESTER, 

ESttLAMD 

RZ. ». ». BOTHNIA.

Our Latest Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects*-

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN'SCRIMS.'

With these new add-ons our stock ie very 

cemp’ete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

RRRCCED PRICES.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Departm *nt, and we are 

offering unuiual b*rgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

■AMTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT

Our stock of Mantle Cloth» is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

io executing all orders entrusted to her.

R. FAIR

Educational.

Educational Establishment
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Assisted by ao efficient staff of resident and visiting

Moiic, Sinaing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting. -

Particu’ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French and German convereation. dtf

PUBLIC JlPINION.
PARKER'S

Stwun Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dressm. Mealies, Shawls, So*. Dyed all the

Lost,

11 IBM CO ON FRIDAY, 80th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOS* 
GLASSES, with black roun • cord attached. The

finder will be rewarded 
Office.

leaving them at the Rkvisw 
dl‘1

Wanted.

NEW PRINTS
HANLSOME PATTERN

1

ARE MAKING "

A GOOD DISPLAY

Of NEW GOODS rOK THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUdT RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 

Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED

Wanted.
Y CH AM BERM A ID, ANDDINNINOROOM OIRD

Apply utoWASOcentralhoeel.now. jH£ PRICES ARE: AWAY DOWN

For Sale or to Rent.

Choice Building Lots.
OR (SALE. Money advanced to build. W. A. 
DIXON, Gex A. Cox’a Offices. 8dl06

JERSEY 8
V

T.AT1IIM BLACK HTT.lt TJirBRKI.I.AB, 

One Cam OOKALIKB And COLLED WIRB

ooaeara
New Ooode cunst.ntly coming in.

W. W.JOHNSTON & CO.

day* ApplyglX YEARS O
oTHO

To Let.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
board

let. w th

and South of 
re. Will beON George and W 

Antrim.

THOMAS KELLY’S.

siaDt, but fled a* soon as they could dis'inguish 
the l-lae c-a's and bras» buttons of the officers 
through tbe smoke of their revolvers. 
The cracking of these weapons was 
ibcessmt for five ininute*. O -iy once 
was anything jike a v,.lley tired by either side. 
This wa* hrel by the Anarchist*. When the 
officers emptied their pi-ti-ls they used their 
clubs. It is quite probable that numerous

IS* DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Musical,

TO LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to
d82 W. H. LAW.

New Zeyphers.
New Ginghams.

New Muslins.
New Piques.

New Lace Muslins.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KtLLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of Oeorge and Simcve Streets.

MR J. R PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8f Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street d18

MR OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist mud Ùhoir Matter St. John’s Church,

1 PREPARED to receive pupils for Inet relions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTUNE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Caritale's on Alymer street Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dkwly

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated oa Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street*. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot and Park Lot Apply to the owner, JO 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Street*.

§ ailg éitning | Icvifir

THURSDA F. MA Y 6*. 1886.

POLICE AND SOCIALISTS.

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET. leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher In 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi.b success in hie new , 

• y stem of teaching the VUdln. Being a permanent ; 
resident, pupils are assured of his filling all eOgage-

P. 3.—Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
lusic for Dancing. dU8

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bow* haired. Old Instruments bounhi, sold or 
exchanged. The Oattar taoght In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKS, Bethuoe Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonael streets. dly

Drugs, Ac.

II
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours-Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. a. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Bed, 
Violet, Dark Green.

EST* Price per Package, with Easier Card, only I Sc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side Oeorge Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TT7LLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY !
Fo Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN earns of fl«> aad upwards, at the LOW in 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment,
W. H MOORS

SiLK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O'TRJCH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed alt Shtdea. 
DEMASK AND RKPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER.", Dyed aad fietahed like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed aU Shades

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS GOME
And dont forest that you shoo'd lake jour LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED aad REPAIRER 
and e»a ■* as good a* new. Feathers Cleaned. Dtftil 
end Carted. Kid Okvee Cleaned and Dved Black AU 
work done to list claw tty k Ooode seat for and 

the short*st notice. Reference giv-e U

WILLIAM ABODE. *
Proprietor. Hunter Street West.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, Ao.

6
Wood and Coal.

COAL Î__COAL !

rll UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYSo* HAN] 
AT HIS COAL TARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), t 
any part of the Town. Term* Cash.

d*w JAMBS 8TBVBN80N.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
THIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreea Hardwood, Tamarac 
F mixed aad soft wood cat or uecoUot sale at Closest 
Pries* Orders left et P. Coanal'*, Adam Hairs, Peter

Rare Chance
rpo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in certrat 
JL locality, a stone throw from Oeorge Street 

Methodist Church. From pilions who w 11 build, 1 
a-k no money down for six years, and at the end of_ 
that time, 6 or6 years longer will he given. .To those 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good term* 
Money or material advanced for budding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling house*, large and email, all

?ri.*es, for rale on easy terme. App y to JOHN 
ARISLE. bulkier, Donegal Street, 2ou block north 
of oli kirk ' dlOO

FOR _SALE.
A Desirable Building Lot
Z^IONT^ININO half an an *cre of land, rituated on 
V ihe south side of Chamberlain itret t. in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good bam on premieee, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to

' JOHN BUKNHAK
lmdlOt-lmwlfi . Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CL«RK it prepared to do Dressmaking at 

MRS. JOHN NKWBuLD'S, opppoalte Aaron 
Comroca't Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 

fit guaranteed. 6dl05

Repairing Shop.
SDBRSIGNED i» prepared to do all kinds of 

CXrpentlng, Repairs, Sawflling, Ac., at hi* abop, 
net of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN H.corner 'of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN 

LONG. dW.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havl- g leased the bouse re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boatders,at re*eonab;e ra-es JOHN 
P. U NO. d90

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Houe» on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarder*. Suitable 
room* (pr married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also her supplied with metis and accommodation* for 
th sir horse* Apply on the premiere or by letter to 
box *67. Peterborough P.O. d87

FOR SALE."
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF AUERS OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLE TO
W H. MOORE,

Mirth », IS ATS Solicit r. PMerboreo,h.

THE TEBKIBLE WORK OV AHARCHISTS 
AT CHICAGO

GENT'S DRAWER SUPPORT.
Tbe i ost complete «apport thalV.a* ever been 

lor Drawer* They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pin, ai d are booked over the 
waist band of the Pants. Per sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and SForkwrStores 

t|p*i* WMMrd In Every Tew*. A-tdrem 
O. MORROW^Qbman, III. SmdlO*

Farther Detail* of Bloody Work-Bow 
the Anarchist* Incited tbe Mob to 
Violence—The Milled and Wonenled

Chicago, May 5.—The collision between the 
police and the Anarchist* was brought about by- 
leader* of the latter, August Spies, Sam Fie,ld 
and A. R. Parsons, endeavorirg to incite a 
large mare meeting to tio^and bloodshed. The 
Socialists distributed the following circular 
throughout the laboring quarters of the city by 
thousands :
^ “/ATTENTION! WORKINGMEN.

“ Great maos meetiug to-night, at 7.30 o'clock, 
at the hay maiket, Randolph street. Geo; 
Sneakers will be present to announce the latest 
atrocious act pf the police in the «hooting of our 
fell’rw-roorkmen, yesterday afternoon. The 
Executive Committee. ”

At 8 o’clock a large crowd collected. August 
Spies was the first speaker. Hea.ked : “Wuat 
means this display of Gatling guns, cannon, 
bayonets, patrol waggons and clubs? What 
means the calling ont of tbe first regiment ? Is 
it an entertainment for yon, gentlemen ? The 
demand pi McCormick was reasonable, end yet 
McCormick denies that he was respvi aible for 
the t lood shed yesterday. I say he lies. He 
lies."

A voice—“Put him under the lake; a rope Is 
better. *’

Spies—“Don't make useless threats, my 
friend*; but when you are ready, act.”

A voice—“String him up.”
Spies continued—“There are 20,000 or 30,000 

in Cnicago suffering from starvation tu-d «y 
because the husbands and fathers are not men 
enough to stand up for their right-.”

Loud cbe-re followed thi» speech, and the 
cries of “the like” and “the rope” were heard 
from boar re throats.

A. R. Pearson waa the next speaker. He 
went into labor statistics largely, and defined 
the difference between trade unionists and 
Socialise.

S*m Field, a S cialistic Ergli-hman, wa* ti e 
next and last rpesker. He harangued tbe mob 
in a loud and blatant, reckless way, and asked 
what was the crowd befor him Î He said : “We 
who come here to address y. u are S rcialist*, 
rebels to law. Legislation will never help you, 
never. Martin Foran went to Congrere in the 
iuterest of labor, and he tells you that no legis
lation can be had for the workingmen. C*n’t 
we find some? When a rich man uuderetan is 
that it i* not btaltby to live among a lot of die- 
contented workmen we shall be able to get 
legislation, and not before.”

That the mob wa< io epmpathy with bis 
utterance* was evinctd by the wild applause 
which was accorded him. While tins was goiug 
on CapL Boutield and Capt. Ward, with nearly 
200 punos, bad been patiently waiting in the 
station for the S cialiele to disperse or to 
attempt some act of lawlessness.

When the officers who had been sent to mingle 
with them returned and reported the temper of 
the Anarchists, both captains came to the con
clus» -n that prompt measure* only would avert 
smother serious riot. The order “ fail In " went 
around among tbe Lieutenants with lightning 
rapidity. 1 he men jumped into their pLces 
with a< curacy and precision. There were bve 
compsmie* in all, commanded by tbe following 
li» uteoants : Bowler, Stanton, Hubbard, 
P«-usen and Beaid. Captains Bontield and 
Ward took their |«*ition at the head of the line, 
which was msrvh-.i to a |.oint almost 100 feet 
north of Randolph street. When the front 
column reached the speaker’s waggon Captain 
B nheld ordered “ Hait !” add cried : “ In the 
name of the S ate of ^Illinois 1 c-. mm and this 
crowd to disperse.” As the words left hie 1

into the dark ores with a y *11 of rage and fear. 
It waa an indescribable aciamble for life. Scores 
of men. were knocked doan by those b hind 
them uud tram| led upon (ike c% tie in a jar'üïo' 
a'»le to ri»e. Alter the Anarchists had been 
dteptrstd the police set to work tolo.tksLer 
their wounded and dying companions. Two of 
than were found where toe bomb explo le i, 
b • to *o desperately wounded a* to be p-mt the 
hope of, recovery. About thirty oth-oe were 
found lying on the pavement in the vicinity, 
suffering from pistol «hot wounds in their liuib* 
or their bodies, and unable to stir. Members of 
the mob lay around wounded and dying.

The drug store» and urioon» about the ecene 
of the b >ttle were ebon filled with wounded men, 
but it was impmwible to get. any idea of the 
number. Among the fiist to arrive at t >e 
«ta.ion were five Roman C stholio priests, 
who immediately bound themselves among 
the wounded. Their presence'and kind
ly ministrations seemed to cheer up the 
men, especially those who«e injuries were so 
desperate that there wa« no nope fur their 
recoV'-ry. Officer Timothy Flawn lay on a 
table iu the centre of the room unconscious. 
Above h-s heart wt* a great blotch of red, 
which told the story of hi» fate. Officers 
George Miller and Tom Re Id, n. both featfully 
Wounded, lay on either «ide Flawin. Mdler’s 
fa<e was fearfully cut and bruised, and bis 
limbs were paralyz-d by numerous wounds. 
Hi» bo.iy was pierced by rix bullet*. He emil 
ed cheerfully, th -ugh, when his fellow ofl-cers 
came to him. Redden, though as seriously 
woun iei as Miller, was more fully alive to hi- 
cui dicton.

Chicago, May 5.—The words heard on every 
side this morning are of utter and abhorrent 
condemnation of the assault made on the police. 
The police searched for The thrrë leader*, Spits, 
Fnldt-u and Pearsons, all night, but did not 
succeed in finding them until a little after eight 
o’clock this morning, all three being found in a 
close room in the office < f ihe Arbciter Zeitung, 
at 107 Fifth Avenue. They were in consulta
tion when the officers came upon them. They 
exhibit-d alarm, but m*de no resistance. 
Tney were taken quickly to the Central police

IK A TERRIBLE POSITION

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OT CANADA

On Top of a Thirty » voi l*ole and Rend
ered Iseleea by Electricity.

Saturday evening, one of the employees of the 
electric light cm pan y was engaged in fixing the 
wires. Putting the spikes in hie boots, he was 
«ten at the top of the pole in front of the Aid. 
Hoi*ait's drug store, and at work. He bad cut 
a wire in two and bad an end in each hand 
when suddenly he felt a current of electricity. 
He was horribly stricken, knowing th»t if the 
dynamo* at the mill were set in motion it would 
be mêlant death to him, and immediately he 
attempted to drop the wires, but lound that he 
was unable to 00 ao. Tno-e who have bad 
bold of the handles of a gslvamc battery c«n 
understand bis position, to a «light degree. Hi- 
arms weie tai-chtd and shot iu every direction, 
and it appeared as if he waa rcelling with an 
invisible giant. Fortunately he had tbe pret
ence of mind to c*ll for hie aseietant, 
who were «lauding bel -w. to cut tbe circuit, 
but he failed to understand tbe situation, and it 
was not until Mr. W. Murray came along and 
told him what to do that he ascended and cut 
tbe wire, 'bus bietkiug the circuit of electricity 
•nd reletving hi* fellow workman. Alt the tim« 
tbe man on tbe pole was yelling at the top of 
voice, h;s arms were being twistel into all 
shapes. When the wire was cut the circuit wa* 
so strong that it threw the «nips out of the 
man’s bands and into the street A crowd col
lected aud there was quite an excitement. It. 
«earns that bet-re tbe worker ascended the pole 
he sent a boy to the mill to tell the engineer not 
to start the dynamos till he heard fr< m him, but 
the boy, it is raid, delivered the me-sage inac
curately, and the con-tqneocee wa* that tbe 
engineer started the dynamo which supplied 
the brock street circuit, »nd It was the effect of 
this that almost paralyzed the man ■ n the p de. 
Had not the Priucess street circuit been e»i ch- 
ed off he wuuid have bem killed instantly. As 
it was be received a charge that would seriously 
kfleet ao ordinary m»n. but as h • ie an old el- c- 
trician, he was not injured. He say* be will 
never forget his experience, and ihe thought* 
which ran through his mind as he tried deeper- 
a tel y to let go of tbe wires and tbu* break the 
circuit. Tbe incident may bave the effect of 
causing more care to be exercised all around.— 
Kingston Ntvs.

BOIT SEAR MILWAUKEE

A Mob Fired I pan by Ministry—Two Kill
ed and Several seriously Hurl.

Milwaukee, May 5.—Reports from Bay 
View says that a crowd of rioters commanded 
to ferm at 8.30 o’clock Mid moved towards the 
mill*. Six companies marched out and took a 
position in- front of tbe w»rk*. As tbe 
crowd approached, paying no attention to the 
order ti> halt, the order of fire wa* given and a 
volley of bullet* wa* poured into the crowd. The 
etrik-re made a haetly retreat, when it wa* 
Larned that five lives had been sacrificed. 
Several persons were w-.ended. One of th* 
killed w*e a ecbi*>l toy. While tie trouble * a* 
going on at B»y View a larve crowd of Socialists 
and strikers assembled at Milwaukee Garden, 
where they were prepsrir g to carry out a pro
gramme o'^rîtyFànd destruc ion. Sixty police
men and three Infantry companie» were des
patched there, and cleared the premises. Tbe 
mob then re***embled and proceeded to Be t’e

Hamilton's, or at mv residence oa Union street, wt# b
cmJsr J ™ ’sôst

Men fearfully wounded and dying tell 
ail side* Twenty -nine u angleJ officers j 
were groaning on the ground. A galling j 
gnu could not have cut a wider swathe. A I 
scene of horror followed, the details of which I 
may be never known. "The officers were demor 
alizeJ for an inetaot ; they br ke the ranks 
but almost instantly recovered their presence 
if mind. Before, however, they had time to 
realize the destruction which had been wrought 
in their rank», crowds of Anarchists gathered in 
fn-nt and on eitivr side of them and opened fire 
with revolvers at almost point blank range. The 
6rat volley of tbe mob was quite as fearful in ite 
iffect as was the explosion of the bomb, bar tne 
1 fficers nid not lose their presence of mitd. 
Or Jew flew thick and fast from the captain» and 
lieutenants, and within the brtefret po-sib e 
sp.ee f time they were charging their ^nnrder- 
uu* ae-sms on every hand.detiii g death and de- 
etiucti n to them with their revolvers and club*. 
The Anarchist* did not sustain the ebarffean in

ment equalled at no time aânce 
troub’e c miuen ed

* flan la (*ptai«l.
Montreal. May 4.—Shortly before 4 o'clock 

Deputy Warden Ooimet and guards found 
Visa in a clump of tree* on .% Martin's road 
ne*r Prairie River. He was rurroonded, made 
no re-ietence, wa*captorel by the guards and 
b»und, put in a carriage and taken beck to the 
Penitentiary.

A Lady writes : “I had a In given np *1 
hope of baviog my natural gn .♦ lb Hair back,I 
aa 1 tried mmi t-vertblr g advertised for the 
hair. I can now than* Dr. Dorewend1* Hair 
Magic for not *K>ne reaPwlng the growth, but 
also tbe color. I have used two bottle* and my 
hair fa In estate of perfect sat 1* faction to my
self' Per sale by all reliable Drug store*. J 
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

Mr. Blake's Little tiame—
Uiration. '

Tcksday, May 4 — A number of measure, 
chiefly private bill* were advanced a stag*.

A SIGN or THE END.
Sir. H. Langkyin moved that Government 

business take procedence on Wednesdays.
C. P a. BONDS.

Mr. McIiELan moved tbe House into Com
mittee on a resolution to permit the Governor- 
general in C mncil to release the C. P. R. 
bonds for $5,000,000, security for the running of 
the road, when it is completed and in running

Mr. Blake thought that the power to do this 
should be left with Parliament He would like 
to have assurance that the road would' be run.

Sir J. A. Macdonald rebuked this want of 
faith and said that the company bad sank too 
much money in their enterprize not to use it 
The $5,000.000 was a small sum a* compared 
with their interest Yet it was important to 
them that these bonds should be released. The 
very holding of them argued a want of faith 
’hat was pr. judicial in the money market 
Besides the money was wanted to lay out in 
tolling stock and other facilities for their 
bu iues* The company would have to satisfy 
them as to their running arrangement* end ae 
to the purpose for which the money wae-SB» 
be «pent.

Mr. Blake still thought the security neces
sary.

Sir R. Cartwright wanted more informa.

Mr. Mills ran down the C. P. R, end 
rcouted ti.e idea of a trade across the Pacific.

Tue reeolutipns were adopted.
HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.

Mr. McLelan moved the House into Com» 
mittee of ti «pply.

Mr. Blake moved in amendment,—** That e 
humble edùres» be presented to Her M»je*ty to 
respectfully assure Her Majesty th*t the 
interest and concern felt by tne Commons of 
Canada and tbe people whom they represent In 
the condition of Ireland, end their desire that 
s .me means may be found of meeting the ex
pressed wishes of so many of Her Majesty's 
Irifh subjects for the granting to Ireland of e 
measure of local self-government, still continue 
as warm and earnest as in tbe year 1882, 
when they were humbly signified to Her 
Majesty by an address, to the terms of which 
his House affirms it* abiding adhesion, humbly 

to info m Her Majesty that this House 
hail* witto-joy the submission by Her Majesty’* 
Government to the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, of a measure recognizing tbe prinel» .

» of local 8«lf government tor Ireland, and
mbly to express to Her Majesty tbe eernset 

hopes of his House that the principle of the 
said measure may be affirmed, and that It may 
f >rm a basis for »ucb a settlement of this | *"
question as shall conduce to the pei 
nee* and prosperity of ti e Empire.

Sib John Macdonald said Mr. Blake might 
be cincere, but he had carefully selected the 
bfst method of endangering tbe success of hi* 
motion. The Government could not vote 
against its own motion to go into committee.
If Mr. Bl.ke really wished to succeed be might 
give notice of hie resolution as an ordinary 
motion.

Mr. Costigan said that sympathising with 
the Irish eau^e he objected to be forced to vole 
attain'd the motion by tbe peculiar manner 
io which Mr. Blake moved it, ao different from 
tbe fair procedure be (Mr. Costigan) had 
adopted m 1882.

Mr. Blake, with much hesitation and on- 
willingness, at length agreed to 1st his motion 
»tand as a notice of » substantive motion œ 
Timreday when it would be the first order.

TIMBER LIMITS.

Mr. Charlton to amendment to the motion 
to go into C mmittie of Supply moved a vote 
of censure in regard to the dealings of the Gov
ernment with timber limita, etc. He repeated 
him It faltehoode, assuming that applications 
were equivalent to grants, though most of them 
were refuted and others not accepted as being cm 
tco onerous term*

Mr. White (Cardwell) completely refuted 
the statement* of Mr. Charlton, exposing bis 
afempte to make a fais* impression by mierep- 
re entmg the nature of the returns he quoted.
H showed that the late government had ahot- 
ist.ed auctions of timber land and had given 
them povatily to «apportera, while the present 
government hse encouraged competition. There 
were only three members who bad obtained 
timber Itmi e fr m them, one being a Reformer. 
As to the permits to cut, tbe greater o am bee 
were feivm to «ettlera for fire wood, some to 
^«tilers for building*, a few to contractors for 
reiiway con-traction, etc , H-» eh .wed that - by 
the grazing leases over $75,000 had been receiv
ed as revenue while twice that amount would 
be saved on the c «t of supplies for Mounted 
Police and Indian*. Applications were receiv
ed with at distinction and the ranches were 
not closed against settlers. They had now 
d< ubled the amount of rental. By their coal 
lard policy they bad reduced the price of ooal 
t<> less than half, in some placée a quarter of 
what it wa». As to tbe Colonisation Compan
ies in the 28 that went ihto operation these 
were five members of the Senate and six of the 
Commons Including the leader of the Reformers 
in tbe Upper House, Mr. Scotland the ex-lead
er of the Reform party,Mr. Mackenzie. These 
c tm ani-s had paid to tbe Government over 
S7M) 000 sod ..ne of them had spent In addition 
$368,000 to promote settlement.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) followed in the same 
line as Mr. Coerlton. making vague chargee 
wi.bout an attempt at proof, or reading 
from returns which he fsl-ifird ae he read.

A nnmb»r of other members continued tbe de
bate till 5.30 a m. when the amendment was dn- 
featid by 09 to 43 and the House went Into 
Committee of Supply.

Madre S’ Hi jo Cigars.—(Stas) Renia Vin» 
t jria 2 for 25c._______ ______

Madbb E' Huo Cigaw.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
lit-le delay as possible, as our stock on hand is

Iwferki Arid Pykssyksts 1er AI■ ell*I 
leea-

DR. C. 8. ELLIH. Wabesb, Iod., «ays "I pea» 
ecri t» d it for a man wbo bad used intox'—‘ 
to exorets. for fifteen y sere, but during th 
two year* ha* entirely abstained. Be l 
be Acid Fbcephate Is of moeto benefit to
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THE BEATTY-WOOD WORTH WRANGLE
Sous Opposition members and journals are 

endeavouring to make people believe that the 
Conservatives are determined to prevent any 
investigation into the Beatty-Wood worth dis
pute. The Railway Committee very properly 
refused to take up its time and travel out of its 
proper functions by enquiring into a private 
quarrel between individual members interested 
In a railway charter, because the Opposition 
wished to use each enquiry for the purpose of 
insinuating wrong-doing on the part of the 
Government. In fact, some Reformers have 
already made such insinuations, well knowing 
them to be false. The Northwest Central Rail
way Company received no special favours, and 
when, in connection with other projected rail
ways in the Northwest, its land grant was 
made tree instead of being only given to them at 
a reduced price, the change was made at thé 
instance of the people of the Northwest, who 
urged that such Inducements were necessary to 
secure them railway accommodation, represen
tations in which the Opposition strenuously 
concurred. Thus the Government acted in no 
exceptional manner, but on the ground of public 
policy, as in similar cases. And as to the Rail
way Committee, its duty is to see that there are 
means of carrying out the charter, not to settle 

i among the promoters.
> Reformers are now contending that 

there must be something wrong in mem bets of 
Parliament taking part in any enterprise which 
receives any grant from Government, or which 
involves the purchase of public property. There 
foay be arguments for making such a change in 
the law as to prohibit this,‘.but on the other 
hand it is well worth considering whether it 
would be advisable in a new country like ours 
to prevent the chosen representatives of the 
people, the picked men of the community, often 
business men of great energy and enterprise, 
from taking a part in the development of the 
country. Certainly, if the law is to be so 
changed it must apply to all the members, not 
only to Conservatives but to Reformers also. 
These critics appear to think it quite right 
that their own political friends should 
take part in such enterprises, while 
they denounce Conservatives for doing sol 
Such a discrimination is manifestly absurd in 
Its unfairness. Meanwhile till the law is 
changed, there to no reason why members of. 
parliament should not hold an interest in rail
way or mining companies or other enterprises 
to develop the resources of our country, even 
if they have to acquire public lands to carry on 
their operations.

But there to another aspect of the case that 
certainly warrants investigation. From what 
has been said by Messrs. Beaty and Wood- 
worth it to plain that something to wrong. 
Who to to blame and to what extent, it to im
possible to decide finally from their mutual 
recriminations, and from the statements of that 
not very trustworthy witness, Mr. Pew. Tfce 
matter then forp should be investigated, for the 
honour and fair-dealing of its members concern 
the House as well as the country. But 
with this view there is a proper course to pursue, 
and that to not a wrangle in the Railway Com
mittee. There should be no concealment and 
no shielding of any wror^ doer.

TBKHT VALLEY CANAL

Mr. Blake, Sir R. Cartwright, Mr. Mills, 
and others, express their disapproval of Mem
bers of the House belonging to companies which 
have dealings with the Governments. Why did 
they not say so when, as members of the Mec- 
keosie Administration, they changed the law to 
enable such companies to deal with the Govern
ment ? Sir R. Cartwright is the moet honeat in 
his inconsistency, for be plainly states that his 
principal objection is to Conservatives having 
such dealings.

The Kingston Nctcs does not seem to be 
acquainted with the personal appearances of ufir 
Provincial legùlators. It publishes cuta <-f 
Messrs. A.. F. Wood, of North Hastings, and S. 
White of North E-sex, hut it puts Mr. Wbite's 
picture over Mr. Wood's biography and rice 
•era». And yet there is almost as much diff r- 
eoce in the appearances t f White and Wood aa 
there to between black and white.

In the Committee on Privileges Mr. J 1). 
Edgar was asked if he had taken any means to 
• Aisfy himself that the charges he had brought 
ware true. Mr. Edgar declined to answer ; hie, 
tacitly admitting that be had made a false 
statement in the House, his moral guilt temg 
just as great as if he had committed perjury.

LONDON COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

Fermai Opeeing by a be tares today—A 
Brillant Npeetaele.

LoRK»", May 4.—The Queen formly opened 
the Colonial Exhibition t—day. The weather 
was beautiful. Crowds gatheieJ along the route 
taken by Her Majesty from Buckingham P.lnoc 
aud greeted her with enthusiastic cheers. The 
main hail, io which the ct-remonite w. re con
duct* \ was crowded with the dite of London. 
A large number of foreign princes and diplo
mats, who attended in court dress, combined, 
with scores <-f British officers present in full 
glittering uniforms, to make a magnificent spec
tacle. The {Mince of Wales, the L uke of E lia* 
barg, Prince Henry of Battenberg and his wife, 
the Prncess Bea'cioe. and the Crown Princ*ro 
Victoria of Germany, led the Royal procea«i m 
throughout he building, and were followed by 
Lord Hartington, tbe Marquis of S dtobury.the 
Earl of Derby and ec wee of other diet nguieued 

Mr. Gladstone was not present.

The Speeches of Messrs. Burnham and 
Hilliard la the House.

We republish from Harvard, full reports of 
the speeches made by Messrs. Burnham and 
Hilliard during the discussion on the Trent 
Valley Canal in tbe House of Commons on 
April 28th

Continued from Yesterday.
Mr. Hilliard. I regret that the hon. mem

ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Cook) should throw 
any doubts on tbe Trent Valley Scheme. He 
should certainly have expressed himself on the 
subject before this late day. He should be 
prepared to-day to show the advantages of the 
scheme—to show that though it may accom
modate only small vessels, it is a land-locked 
system of navigation, through which freight can 
be carried more cheaply from the waters of 
Lake Superior and L»ke Huron to Montreal 
than it can be by the Wellan Canal route. We 
have in this route almost a perfect caral, and 
one that is perfectly practicable. There ar^no 
great excavations to be made ; it runs through a 
country which is almost a plain from end to end 
and the distance is navigable with the excep
tion of about sixty miles, which can be cut 
through at a nominal cost. I did not understand 
whether the hon. gentleman said that the work 
would cost $9,000,600, or whether that was the 
estimate of the ei gineer be quoted. But we 
have the report of Mr. S'ark, one of the most 
practical engineers of the country, based on 
careful survey s t at tbe work will c- si probably 
less than $3,500,000, which is a n ere nominal 
sum for suun a work. I pre-ume that Mr. Stark 
did not include the cost of damage to pro, erty 
along tho route, which would probably swell, tbe 
amount to $5,000,000 ; but if we could get the 
canal constructed for $5,000 000, or even for 
$9,000,000, it would be an exceedingly cheap 
work. 1 am afraid a large-portion of the people 
of this Dominion do not appricate the advant
ages of this inland route of water communica
tion. Take a common ixdnt in the west, aa 
Sault S 'e. Marie or the Straits of Mackinaw, 
and another cqmm m point in the east, a- King
ston, and a saving af 400 or 500 mile.» of travel 
will be secured by this canal ; and at the west
ern terminus of tbe canal when it is bnilt, as I 
hope it will be before many years, we can by 
means of elevators handle the grain coming 
from the west and place it on board of vessels 
which will carry it to the harbor of Montreal at 
a very nominal cost. I venture to say, on a 
very careful estimate, that grain can be brought 
from Duluth or Port Arthur to Montreal at a 
cost of not more than 5 or G cents a bushel. If 
that can he done, we can bid defiance to , the 
competition of the railways. One of the. mis
taken ideas of the present day is that the days 
of water communications have pawed by and 
that railways are sure in the future to do the 
forwarding business of the country. But if it 
can be shown that grain can be brought from 
Duluth to Montreal at 6 cents a bushel, as I 
think it can be, that is a good proof that! the 
days of water communication have 
not passed by. There are people 
who believe also that freight can be 
carried cheaply in large vessels, I admit that 
the larger the veasel the cheaper tbe freight can 
be carried ; but when we take into consideration 
the shortness of this route, its perfect safety, 
and the absence of risk from storm or tempest, 
its advantages, as compared with the Welland 
Canal route, will be apparent. The saving of 
life and of vessels is itself an object As I 
stated on a former occasion, freight is carried on 
the river Hudson to New York at the rate of 2$ 
cents per ton a distance of 160 miles, which is 
another evidence that water ways have not 
passed their usefulness ; for I do not think it 
is possible to carry freight by rail at 12$'or 15 
or 20 cents a ton. This is further evidence 
that a route of this kind would be decidedly 
practicable and xisefuL »It has been stated that 
we lacked water, but people conversant with 
the country will not dispute the fact that we 
have abundance of water for the proposed 
canal. We have sufficient water tributary to 
this route to supply all tbe canals not only in 
the Dominion but on the Continent, as we 
drain the water abed from four large counties.
I think it would be wise for hon. gentlemen to 
post themselves on the practicability and advan
tages of a scheme of this kind, and if they did 1 
am satisfied we would have much less opposition 
to the scheme than it meets with to-day. I 

the Minister of Railways will tike pains to 
int. rin himself thoroughly on this subject. As 
to the appropriation,a sum of $103 000 has been 
placed in tho Estimates for this w >rk previous 
to tbe deputation coming here,but I have every 
hope that when Supplementary Estimates come 
down, we shall find a vote in them equal to tbe 
amount promised by the "Minister of Railways 
and Canals. I have every confidence that the 
hon. Minister will see this work carried 
through. ___________________

NORWOOD
Incendiarism.—Early on Tuesday morning 

so unoccupied honee on tbe north side of the 
mill-pond, the property of Mr. T. M. Grover, 
was consumed by fire. Tbe building was a large 
frame one and was worth about $200. The fire 
was undoubtedly the work of an iccendiary, 
tbe identity of whom is a mystery.

Assessment Statistics—Mr. H. Spence 
has just completed the assessment of the village 
and the official summary contains tbe following 
Information :—

Valu* of R-*al E-tate, $132 >V.; Parana] 
Property. $13 225; Inome, $2,700; T tnl As
sessment. $147.145; Population, 1 200; Kale- 
payers, 245; 8cn.->l Population. 453; Acres, 
Non re-idei.t, 7H 60; Doe*. 51; Bitches V, 
Cows, 66;.Mïig*, IS; Horses, 85; Sheep, 5.

Larceny and Rowi>tism. — On Monday 
afternoon one keg ol porter and a barrel of beer 
were stolen from the yard of Brennan’» Hotel. 
The porter was taken from Mr. Brennan a etere 
house *od the beer from the delivery waggon of 
Calcutt’s Brewery. During the evening tbe 
liquor t»i die w^red by a crowd of youngster* 
who dr-p.k un’il they became iot xicued and 
f en paroled the street*, rendering the night 
hide ou- with their howl-. The d-bauch was. 
if p- asible, worse than ‘-hat of the Friday night 
previoo- It is to b- honed, for the fair oam< 
of ovir village. th*t the Council will take imme 
-tiate steps to have roo?t*b es appointed who 
will prevent a recurrence ot the ac*nés of Friday 
end Monday.

Mechanics’ Inst nr te.—The annual meeting 
of the members of the Norwood Me. bamce’ 
Institute was held in the Town H*11,Norwood, 
on Friday evening, the 30th A{riL

The following gentlemen were re-elected offi 
oars f..r 1*86-7 r—

T M. Grover, Pieeideot.
J. P. Ford.. M. D.. l«t Vice President
•T. W. Clarke, 2nd Vice President
W. H. Stephenson. Treasurer.
Thos. Berer. Secretary.
Directors — Dr. Pettigrew, R. W. Waters, 

P. W. Reynolds, John Davidson. A. Hutchin
son. J. B. Pearce, W. H. Mullins, Thoe. 
Fraser and W. E. Koxburg.

Auditors.—J, C. Brown and J. Clarihae.
Literary Com.-Dr. Pettiogrew, W. E. 

Roxburg, Dr.'Ford and T. M. Grover. —Atom 
trb '

Werre World's Wonder or (Emily Uniment 
bas proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. IUsa never (Riling remedy for rheum 
aUam, cots, sprains and bruise*. Ceil on J D 
Tu'lyf or s trial bottle and you will use no other

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING *iou> on exhibition at COUCH’S has 2VO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men's Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SLIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and In his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He statuts UNIQUE. In these Departments can he found Sunday Suits 

- in endless variety, School Suits, warranted- not to rip, are also a special 
: feature in’ this Department. PARENTS and all intending Rugers of 

Clothing should make their jmrehases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES atul KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE AllCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

HASTING*
The Rifle.—A meeting of the members of 

the Rifle Association took place on Friday 
night. Messrs. J. Peters, H. M. Fowlds’ end
F. W. F-.wlds, were re-elected pres., vice-pres., 
and eec-trea , respectively. The auditors sub
mitted their report, which showed cash on hand 
$9.40, and 450 rounds of ammunition. A vote 
of thanks was tendered the officers for their 
efficient services of the past year.—Star.

KEENE
From Our Own Correspondent

Deaths.—Mr. Jas. Roach died on Sunday 
last at the age of 55. He was one of tbe oldest 
settlers in this township. The fuoeral was held 
on Tu-sday last and was largely attended. Mr. 
P. McNeil died on Wednesday morning after 
an illness of over three months. He also be
longed to that hardy band of pioneers who 
settled this township. He leaves a large family 
and was respected by all who knew him.

0T0NABKE
Honor Roll—Tbe following to the honor 

roll of S.S. No. 8, Otonabee, for the month of 
April ;—

Hr. Third- 1st David Thom peon, 2nd Willie 
Decker. 3nl Rowland Wilson.

Jr Third -1st Michael Duffhs, 2nd Emma 
Hatberly, 3rd Annie Hatherly.

Hr. Hecond—let John Cleary. 2nd Thos. Hcollle, 
3rd Alex. Thompson.

Jr Second—let Adam Thompson, 2nd Willie 
Duflua, 3rd Wilbert MeMlUan.

First Class- 1st Thomas Gillespie, 2nd Nettle

CHANDO*
Honor Roll—The following to the honor 

roll of S.S. No. 1, Cbandoe, of which N. L. 
Buckley to teacher, for tbe month of April:— 

Third Visse—1st Maggie Cleary, 2nd Lottie 
Caldwell, 3rd Mary Caldwell. 4th Maggie Ma. 
hooey.

Second Uses — 1st Elisa A. Bobbins. 2nd 
Michael Bobbins, 3rd Agues Trotter, 4th Mary 
Trotter.

Second Part Br—let Michael Cleary, 2nd Thoe. 
Ifaboney.

Second Part Jr.—let Kate Scrtt, 2nd Maggie 
Tro'ter.

First Cla«s Hr. -1st Peter Godey, 2nd Patrick 
Bobbins 3rd Lillie M. Trotter. 4tb I^aura Hcotl. 

F irai Class Jr.—let R Scott. 2nd Michael BentL

HAKT1Y
Honor Roll—Tbe following is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. 5, Harvey, of which Mise M. 
L Montgomery is teacher, for April, 1886 :—

Fourth Claes - Annie Moore. _
Third Cites Sr l*t Lottie Ptlreer, 2nd, Dollle 

Montgomery. 3rd, Kails Wood.
Tnlrd Class Jr- 1st Ellen Nicholls, 2nd, Eliza 

Puiser, 3rd Nelson Montgomery.
sec n»l Claes Hr—1st Levina Hurl, 2nd Angus 

Montgomery.
Second Class Jr—1st Maud Montgomery, 2nd 

Phoebe NlehoUa
Part 2nd Claw—1st Allen 1‘arker, "2nd Wtills 

Montgomery and Johnnie Burl, 3rd Anule 
Montgomery.

First Claw A—1st Susie Eastwood, tod Beat
rice Montgomery, 3rd Clarence Godfrey.

First Clam B—let Me .lia Montgou ery, 2nd 
Maggie Fast wood, 3rd Epbralm God rey.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate Is Invalu
able (hr Wound*. Sores, Salt Rbeum, Cuts 
Burns, Scalds and feelers, a* a healing and 
purifying drawing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations. recommended to be 
as good. Use only McUre ?or A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate SoUi by John McKee.

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
a bottle of West’s world's Wooder or Family 
Liniment, U is a certain and positive cure. It 
Is infallible for sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, 
scalds and all diseases requiring external appli
cation. Price, 26 and 60 cents per bottle. . Bold 
by J l>. Tally, druggist.

Peterborough Water Co.

OFFICE : Corner of Banter sod I ethane Streets 
W HENDERSON. Supertnlendset. d71

Park Street_Greenhouse
ORDERS FOB

WEDDING ROQUETS, ‘ 
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALLZ KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE,
Gardener to O. M. Rogerd»7

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day told the stock of Groceries,. Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

dtf61 FORTYK * ELLIOTT.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

OF

T. HURLEY
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street.
IS THE BEST PLACE TO OO.

If you want to BUY, SELL or EX 
GANGS PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LEND 
MONEY on pood Security.

If you want to Insure your PROPERTY 
or LIFE.
i Terms Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY,
General Agent, Peterborough.

AUGHT 
full parties’ Ica’ton to

ALEX. THO
P. O. Box 1,71», Mon

Given Away Free
1,0 OO

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE-
Ev,rv Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFfrEK trill receive om of V emt Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. BAST.

ARTIFICIAL HELP
TO

THE EYE

To those suffering or in dagger of buffering frem De
fective Sight, the selection of an artificial help to the 
eye Is of the utmost importance. Care should be taken 
to consult a responsible dealer'in Spectacles or Rye 
Glasses * ho can give you true advice 
Great pains should also be taken to pi 
Wop as to thjfMM maker of these hoc 
experiencejm11 «Etant the conviction thWHh gc 
are copstmcted i$ accordance with the science an? 
philosophy of li

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

is THE BEST. Hi, work hu no KtjUAL in Peter- 
borough. " His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are $he same as the 
other establishments.

o Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

RENO
Gisses

Hav-et^h used for t 
mira*#sdapted to t 
r atuS to ti e

invented. The

mess of vision by lamp or 
comfort to the-eBectacle

TWO LOTS OP

ABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

f, opposite Oriental, Hunter SL 
IN KEENE BY DR. 8HAW.

A. CLECC.
Lmdlsc rsdertoksr

W AREROOMS. George M Restasses, 
TV north e*d of Oooege St. The finest 

Hearse la •** Province, aed ell Faaeral 
Requisites . Ms dips ha «at Is la shares of 
Mr. 8. Clegg,graduate af tbs Rochester School 

I Embalm.a.- I c.pkoae Com* n,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

SHORTLY’S

HARNESS STORE.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to S&j.

If you want a good AWNING or TOT. seed to the 
manufacturer who makes s business of it. Hiving 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are rare of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
sod made to order. Also Boras end Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. diet

OOX &c oo'
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire te New York aed Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotation*
Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All securktie- dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

end New York 8 to k ex h anges. Also Execute orders 
on Chic»g . Board of Trade in Grain and Pro» isiooe.

Orvici—Opera House Block, entrance ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

P. 8CBIMOHR.

Health is Wealth

Da. E. C West's Nsave as» Basis Tuanmsv,
I specific for Bveteria. Diastases, Coeval 
>, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
i earned by the ass of alcohol or tobacco, 

Wskefulnsoa, Menial Depeeetioa. Softaola# of the 
Brais resulting in Insanity and leading to mleerv 
decay end death. Premature Old *ge. One box will 
cute recent eases. Each box owe month's
treatment. One dollar a box, or Mx boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. WUh each order 
received by ns for ex boxes, accompanied with five 
doilars, we will rood the purchaser oar written gear 
anses So reload the mommy If she IrsaSmeaS does net 
effect a cars. Guarantees Issued only by J, D. TULL Y

t
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-------- FORESTRY
Prof. William Saunders, in bis report to the 

Canadian impartaient of Agriculture on Agri
cultural colleges and experimental farm stations, 
with suggestions relating to experimental agri
culture in Canada, gives much information on 
forestry, including the following

(JEhere should be a competent fofester in 
charge of this department, one who thoroughly 
understands what is needed and under whose 
direction all work connected with the forest in
dustries of the Dominion should"!», carried on. 
Such would include experiments in reclothing 
denuded land, testing the comparative value of 
our native trees, also of those from all other 
parts ot the world where similarity of climate 

s' or other circumstances render it probable that 
they will prove useful. It would also include 
the propagation of trees of economic value for 
general distribution.

On this important subject I have been favor
ed with a communication from Mr. Bernhard 
E. Feraow, of New York, Secretary of the 
American Forestry Congress, one of the best 
authorities on this continent, a graduate of the 
Prussian Foiest Academy at Munden, who ser
ved as chief forester under the Pru^ian 
Government for several years before removing 
to this country. His letter which was kindly 
written at my request contains so many valuable 
suggestions that I append it in full

“American Forestry Congress,
«» Omci or the Corresponding Secretary, 

" 12th January, 1886.
" Wm. Saunders, Esq. :
* “ My Dear Sir,—In reply to your request for 
my opinion in regard to the needs of forestry 
in the Northwest Provinces of Canada, and to 
a plan for its introduction, allow me .to say that 
a subject so important and complicated can 
hardly receive adequate treatment within the 
limits of a letter. Space, and my time for using 
it, being limited, my knowledge of the specific 
conditions of the region in question being only 
imperfect, and not derived from personal in
spection, I shall content myself with giving you 
simply such general hints from the standpoint 
of a forester as may be useful in forming your 
own answer to the questions you ask.

“ The subject of forestry in your country 
seems to me to have two distinct aspects. For
est conservation and the restoration of natural 
forests are required on the larger area, and 
mainly tor economic purposes,while agricultural 
needs call for the creation of new forests in a 
more limited part of the Dominion, mainly, I 
believe, in the Provinces of which you speak.

“ I assume that the climatic and hydrologic 
influences of forests in general are too well 
known to need discussion. That a permanently 
successful agriculture depends on a judicious 
distribution of forests is the natural consequence 
of those influences. As the improvident denu
dation of large forest areas in the old world and 
on this continent has rendered those districts 
barren apd unproductive and of no value for 
agricultural purposes, there can be little doubt 
that reforestation will be the beet aid for restor
ing favorable agricultural conditions.

“ Aside from the economic value of the wood 
lot and the mechanical influence of the wind- 

■ break, retarding the velocity of surface winds, 
and lessening the severity of blizzards, the 
most important effect of forest areas properly 
distributed lies in their hydrologic significance.

“ They are the cheapest, the mo*t reliable, 
the best irrigators. This office is due rather to 
a negative influence upon passing rain clouds. 
The forest does not prevent rainfall, as does the 
open plain ; for while the extei&ive, treeless 
plains present an air column, which, being dry 
and of high temperature, raises the point of 
saturation of a passing rain cloud, and allows 
it to pass without deriving the benefit of its 
moisture, the cooler air hovering over the for 
est tends rather to lower the point of saturation, 
induces rainfall on the neighboring territory, so 
that the most helpful agency of the forests on 
agriculture is attained by their distribution, 
in belts or clumps, over the agricultural lands.

“ The co-relation of forests and atmospheric 
moisture is such, that while the latter, to a cer
tain degree, is a conditw sine qua non for forest 
growth, at the same time the growing forest 
tends to increase the atmospheric moisture of 
its surroundings, creating the very condition 
which it requires for its development.

“ I consider, therefore, that the reforestation 
of the treeless and arid plains, and thereby 
their recuperation for agricultural usee, is. be
yond doubt, not a difficult task, if begun judi
ciously, starting from the outskirts of the pre
sent forest area and reaching forward gradually 
with those species, which, like the cottonwood, 
soft maples, birches and others, will vegetate 
in the arid soil and dry atmosphere of those 
plains. These species may not be the most 
desirable for timber growth, and should there
fore be replaced as soon ss sufficient increase of 
favorable conditions is attained, by undergrow
ing them with more valuable species, gradually 
removing the first crop, which had fulfilled its 
office by preparing the way for its betters.

“To accomplish the result—modification of 
climatic conditions—the extent of such forests 
must be commensurate with the vast area need
ing the change, and it is queetionatie whether 
the individual efforts of «nail settlers will not 
be too isolated, and the results too limited and 
too remote, to be appreciably beneficial.

“ But if the Government doee not undertake 
such forest planting on a large scale, as has 
been done in European countries, and is now 
practised in India and Australia, it would cer
tainly be'a wise policy to inagurate and super
vise systematic planting of* forest belts or 
clumps as a condition of land grants from the 
public domain But this would place the moral 
obligation upon the Government of providing 
at least all .possible protection sgainot failure, 
by gathering and disseminating the necessary 
information on forest growing. Cautious and 
judicious proceedings are in no ente prise more 
necessary than in forestry, if financial results 
are of account. While agricultural experiments 
are answered in a year’s time, or at least in a 
few year, the results of forestal operations can
not be ascertained until many yeare are elapsed. 
Mistakes are apparent only after generations 
have passed, especially when timber value or 
financial result* form the main object

“ A few ex. rnpY.ro may illustrate my meaning. 
Some eighty or ninety years ago the American 
white pine was highly extolled in Germany as a 
desirable immigrant and largely planted. To
day it is found that to attain the quality which 
we demand for building timber the white .pi de 
requires more than one-third longer time than 
the native Scotch pine. Whether the larger 
yield per acre will offset the amount of interest 
on the original outlay thus lost, is extremely 
questionable.

1 “ Another mistake was the cultivation of 
birch in pure (unmixed) growth, which found 
its advocates some years ago. The results of 
thistbirch mania have, been large areas impov
erished under the thin foliage of the lurch, 
which neither shades the ground nor enriches it 
with suitable humus, taxing the ingenuity of 
the forester to restore the soil to proper condit
ion.

“ The mistakes made in European forestry 
are frequent enough to serve as a warning to 
others to proceed more judiciously.

*‘I would not discourage the planters of 
walnut in our northern climes, who, from the 
rapid growth whibh the tree makes in the first 
ten or twefity years, calculate the prospective 
of the work to which I was called for some 
time, namely, to ascertain the rate of growth of 
different species at different, periods of their 
life, and the bearing of this upon the financial 
result of their cultivation.

“ To show you what such a small item as the 
distance of planting may have upon the ultim
ate results. I copy from my note book the fol
lowing figures of an experiment. Thirty acres 
planted with Scotch pine in different widths, 
actual measurement, after twenty-five years’ 
growth revealed these results

Interval. Proportion
between plants. of yield.

8 feet...............................................................  1.60
4.5 “................................................................ 150
6 “ .............................................................. 1.22
75 “ ...............................................................  1-20
9 ,r ................................................................ 100
“ Such examples may be used to show that 

forest experimentation, cannot be expected to 
be undertaken by private individuals—at least, 
that systematic Governmentfàud is necessary, if 
it is the interest of the Government to achieve 
results for the benefit of its constituents.

“ No where, it seems to me, are measures of 
encouragement by Government called for more 
urgently than in establishing systematic forestry 
in your country. Part of Canada’s wealth lies 
in Canada’s forests ; the nature of the soil and 
climate in the northern districts of the eastern 
and central provinces is, to a large extent, not 
fit for anything but forest growth. Yet Canada 
is utilizing the natural growth in such a man
ner as to deteriorate her forest capacity, and 
often even her agricultural possibilities. Timber 
growing will eventually become an economic 
necessity for Canada ; few lumbermen under 
existing conditions can see any advantage in 
utilizing supplies with other views than those 
of immediate gain-ra man’s life seems too 
short to enter upon snch extended enterprise as 
forestry—interest in future supplies can concern 
the State alone ; at least, so it seems at present.

“ The time for a wiser forest policy has come 
and the Government should lay now, while it 
still retains land and forest, the foundation of 
systematic forest management-at least, to set, 
as in Germany, the example after which pri
vate owners may form their forestry.”

“There seems to be a misunderstanding as to 
the position which the different Governments 
of Germany hold in respect to their forests. 
Only one-third of "the entire forest area is State 
forest, not quite one-fifth belonging to com
munities is under restrictive State supervision, 
and balance, veiy nearly one half (in Prussia 
53 per cent ) is in private hands, to the unre
stricted use of their owners, excepting a few 
cases, where the danger to neighboring agricul
tural lands from the indiscriminate removal of 
the foieet makes its management under restric
tive rules neoearery. Yet ths good example set 
by tiie management of the Government forests 
has largely induced a similar management of 
private forests by their owners, who frequently 
employ the neighboring Government officer at 
a small remuneration to make their working

“ In Germany, where empiric forestry has 
been practised for more than two centuries, the 
necessity of experimentation upon a scientific 
beats, though recognised long ago, has found 
practical expression only recently. France has 
followed, and we may say that with the year 
1870, when the first experimental stations were 
established, one in Baden and another in oon 
nectioo with the forest school at Tharana, in 
Saxony, a new epoch in the art of forestry has 
been inaugurated.

“ The other Governments soon followed, so 
that there are now eight central forest ex peri 
ment stations, with a large number of second
ary stations. All these, except the A us tram, 
have formed a union, called the Association of 
the German Forestal Experimental Stations, 
and work under a common plan harmoniously 
together, to furnish a scientific foundation for a 
rational management of forests, based upon 
exact experiments and careful investigation.

“Your Goveromen may congratulate itself 
that it can build upon the expe ience of older 
nations. For although European administrative 
methods and heal management may not be 
translated into Canadian practice, their study 
will be no small aid in divieing a system for your 
own use. As for their method* of scientific re
search, and for the establishment of the general 
natural laws’goveming forest growth, we may 
not hesitate to adopt the former and apply 
the latter as well in forestry as we do in 
Agricultural.

“The natural lews being uniform all over t*»« 
world, their practical application will depend 
only on sound judgement erf local conditions. 
These we have to study here What we no not 
know and cannot learn from the extensive 
European libraries erf forestal literature is the 
capacity of our native species—rot less than 95 
in Canada (some 20 only in Germany) ; their 
rate <* growth in different periods of life ; their 
adaptability to conditio: e of soil and climate ; 
the best mode of propagation and treatment m 
in the forest generally ; the time of their matur

ity ; their value as timber ; their valve as con

servera of forest capacity ; their yielding capa
cities ; their behaviour towards each other (a 
most important and, in this country .almost dis
regarded consideration for the fqrest grower), 
and many < tber points essentiàl to a successful 
forestry. In the f*ce of the utter ignorance on 
the forestry of our native species, I will not 
mention the subject of acclimatization of deair 
able foreigners.

“Close observations and scientific experi
ment are needed to arrive at this faundamentàl 
knowledge.

“In this work one thing particularly should 
not be overlooked, namely, that observations on 
tree growth for use in forestry must be made 
under forest conditions. The nurseryman and 
gardner have very different objects in view. 
They work under different conditions : their ex
periences may often mislead the forester, and 
their methods, in most cases, he cannot adopt 
If anything, therefore, is to be accomplished in 
forest experimentation, the experimenter must 
stu^v foiest conditicMgg^nd employ them in his 
experiments. |irsgsf

“I see that the Dominion Lands Act, as 
amended, provides for reservations on the slopes 
and crests of the Rocky Mountains for the 
purpose of preserving an even water tupply. 
Such reserves should be placed under the same 
direction as the eventual forest experimental 
stations. Other reserves in the plain, giving 
the opportunity of studying different forest 
condition of applying conclusions for practical 
results, are not only an essential adjunct to for
est experimentation, but may eventually form 
the nucleus for for systematic forest economy.

“Such reserves, while in the first designed 
to serve ari experimental grounds, should be 
made large enough to establish and support a 
regular forest department, and, with a con
servative policy, may be so managed as to Rem
onstrate financial possibilities.and could in time 
be made to pay for the expenses of all forest ex
perimental stations. Germany, with a for
est area of 35.000,000 acres, of which only 23 
per cent, are state forest, expends on experi
mental striions alone in the aggregate over $30- 
000 , out of which only few salaries are paid,the 
experimenters being otherwise,paid owners.Ex
perimentation in forestry then, as in agriculture 
is of a double character, the nursury and for- 

it garden in connection with the botanical 1 % - 
boratory corresponding to the laboratory of th e 
agricultural chemist, while the model farm finds 
its counterpart in the natural forest and the 
plantation.

“It would me too far to enter into the 
details of org ? except to say that cen
tralization of the necesa^y, and that
the central station should be connected with 
agricultural colleges or experimental stations, 
where the aid of scientific apparatus can be most 
readily and cheaply secured. Forestry being 
based, somewhat similarly to agriculture, upon 
a knowledge of natural sciences, the aid of the 
scientific staff of such institutions would be an 
advantage ^specialists in botany.chemistry and 
technology.geology, Ac., can be directed to give 
attention to their subjects as re!atedto forestry, 
and occasional or regular lectures on forestry 
matters, by the forest director and his staff, will 
soon engage close attention from the students of 
agriculture and practical application in the 
management of their wood lots at home.

“ I hope you will find, in the foregoing sug
gestions, something to aid you in deciding 
whether and how your Government should take 
steps to provide for the future, not only of 
Canadian forests, but also of successful agri
cultural settlements on the treeless plains.

“ If I can aid you further, please indicate in 
what manner, and I will cheerfully do so.

“Yours very truly,
“BERNHARD E. FERNOW.”

A Large Stock of Gentlemens furnishir gi at 
R. Fair’s. ________

TENNYSON'S ODE '
The feature of the musical part of the pro

gramme at.the opening of the Colonial Exhibi
tion at London, Eng., was the rendering of Lord 
Tenoywoo’e ode by the vast choir. The poem is 
In four parts, one of welcome to the exhibitors, 
one of prayer for the inheritance by tbeooJooiee 
of Englend a attributes, one deecribing the l«ea 
of the United States and the Iseson of the loss, 
and the fourth containing an appeal for the 
unity of the Empire. Her Majesty was 
trrmeodnonsly pleased with the ode, the singing 
of which produced a really wonderful tff-ct. 
All the parts were snog in English hut the 
second. This had been translated into Sanscrit 
by Prof. Max Muller ae a mark of courtesy to 
the Urge- number of Orientals attending the 
exhibition. The text of the ode is as follows :

I . «•
Welcome, welcome ; with one voice
In yoor welfare we rejoice.
moos and brother*, that have sent.
From Isle end cape, and continent,
Produce of your field and flood.

- Mount -md line and primai wood,
Wwrfce . r subtle brain and hand.
And ep endors of the morning land—
Gifla from every British sone ;
Briious, bold your own.

May we find, as ages run. 
Tue moi her featured In the e
And may your* lor ever be 
Thri old strength and constancy 
Wi-fob has made your fathers great 
In «sir ancient Island state ;
And where’er her flag may fly. 
Glorying between sea and sky,
Ms Re the might of Britain Known.
B*1 toil ! bold your own.

IIL
Britain ft oght her eooe of yore;
Britain Caved, and nevermore,
Var* lees of her growing kin,
Hhalt we sin oar tether s sin ;
Men that In a narrower day—
Uoprophetic rulers they—
Drove from out the mother s nest 
That young eagle of the West,
To forage for herself alone.
Britons 1 hold yoor own.

Sharers of oar glorious past.
Brothers, muet we pari at last ?
Hbail not we. through good and 111, 
Cleave to one another still ?
Britain’s myriad voice* call :
Hons, be welded, each and all, 
lotoooe Imperial whole.
One with Britain, heart and soot,
One life, one flag, ooe fleet, one throne ; 
Britons, bold yonr own.
And God gnard alL

AYER’S PILLS
CURE HEADACHE.

Headaches are usually Induced by' cos-1 Rheumatism is 
tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, or of the disorders

Manas E’ Hu© Cioas* — 3. see Pert rotor, 
15c.. Ptne, 10c., 8. Davis k Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., Writes: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stoma* caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured

CURE RHEUMATISM!.
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Uft£ PILES.
are induecg) by habitual constipa- 

1th- tUg, Ability, indigestion, or a morbid 
iradi- cofiNitiJi of the liver. A cure is best 
ft’alia cflW^riliv the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
ffeml LazanH St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 

•les for cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
it relief. Pills. They not only cured me of that 

‘eps Pills, disagreeable disorder, but gave me ucw 
curb.” *]life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
■pared by Dr. J. (TAyer & Co., Lowell, Mase., Ü. 8. A.

**0M ALL OVER

A scheme le oc foot to build an elevator for 
the mountain at Hamilton.

Worms often destroy children, bn» Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

Jansen, a Finn fisherman, was drowned In 
the Current River, near Port Arthur.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrnp safely expels all worms.

The Reading Company on Tuesday advanced 
the price of coal 20 to 25 cents per ton.

To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A rising occurred on Tuesday at Winfield 
County Jail, Kansas. W. P. Bennett, a counter
feiter, was killed. Four pr soners escaped.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and thor-

A little girl, daughter of an employee In 
Dawe’s brewery, Montreal, was drowned on 
Monday In Upper Lachlne.

Why will you suffer when .25 cents wIP buy 
a bottle of West's Pain King and one dose will 
cure tbe worst case ol colic or crumps and a few 
doses will "cure summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlàrrikëa dr flux. Go to J. D. Tally*» sod 
purchase a bottle without delay.

The body of a man found drowned at Chatham, 
Ont, has been Identified as that of E. D. Strick
land, a recent arrival In the town.

The "constantly tired-out” feeling, to often ex 
perlenced, la the result of Impoverished blood 
causing enfeebled vitality. Ayre'e Sarsaparilla 
enriches tbe blood, Increases tbe appetite, and 
promotes digestion. The system, thus Invigor
ated, feels new strength and energy.

On behalf of the Irish Members of Parliament 
Hon. John Cost Ig»n has sent a cablegram to 
Mr. Parnell, expressing sympathy with Home 
Rule.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best that can be 
emploped to correct irregularities of ttye stom
ach and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough lo their 
action, they cure constipation, stimulate the 
appetite and digestive organs, and strengthen 
the system.

Win. McCaffrey has been arrested for making 
a violent and brutal attack on a policeman in 
Montreal. Tbe constable was seriously Injur
ed.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other- so-called Florida 
Waters are eoiy ordinary Colognes.

Bryan Mackle, who was shot and wounded by 
John WTTUams near Little Current on April 8tb, 
died from the effects of bis wounds on the 26th. 
Williams is under arrest

“Burns and Bcalds."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 

geet a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

From the West.
12.31 p.m.—Mail frtitn Chicago, Detroit, St. Thom». 

Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4J s.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa,'Smith’s Falk 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows :

Cel Mg Bast
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aor 

Montreal.
9.10 p.ro.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottaw- 

anti Montreal.
Cel mg West

6 31 a m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SI. Thom»», 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 jun.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta -

NOTE.—12.31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United Status and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is disol veil I can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FKuM MONTREAL, md lb.

WHITE STaR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NKW YORK
Being Agent for the O. T. R. and tbe above first 

cla-a Steamship Line», I can eell ticket* direct from 
Peterborough to any. destination.

* T. MENZIES.

A GIFT:Send 10 cent» postage, and we 
will mail you free a roval, valu 
able, sample box ol gWs that 

81 W»E ■ will pot you in the way of making 
more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at Mtoe and work In 
spare time, or all the time. C^Pkl not reqo-red 
We will start you. Immense pay lor sure tor those 
who start at once, ftnaao* Co.. Portland. Maine

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

Baa'I Me Devolved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of beat
ing for Boren, Cuts. Burn*, etc. No family 
should be without It. It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee's.

fisstt's East*(alow ef Psrr Cod Liver Oil 
With eypepheephaie*.

oeeseso* tbe remedial power of these two 
valuable specifics In their fullest degree. Is 
prepared in a palatable form, easily tolerated 
by tbe stomach, and for delicate, sickly 
children, emaciation, consumption, and all tm- 
wwerisbed conditions of the blood Is unequalled 
>y any other remedy.

TARRANT’S
EITerveac. nt Seiner 

Aperient.

CONSTIPATION,
nlag »heo di-eo vtd in water 

at» Exhilarating, Effervesc
ing Draught revoo;met.de» 
by our bet* Pnys»ci*t.e as * 
r-ii»b e and agrees he rem
edy. It cure* Constipation, 
cures lndi.ee ion, cure* 
Dy spepsi , cures " Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cure* 
Sick Heed.che, cures Liver 
Complaint. cures Sick 
Stom-ch, and gently urges 
al the Excr to*y or.an* to 
a prop, r action. It ehould 
be found in eve* y household 
and c\rr ed bv tv»r\ travel- 

Sold by dniggitts every 
where.

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

Rev. J. G. Fa!lts,Dottoo, certifiée : “For some 
yet-re my wife ha* been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has vied one thing after another re
commended with but little or no effect till ad
vised to give McGregor’s Sneed y Cure a trial. 
Since taking tbe first bottle 1 have noticed a de
cided Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend It to be one of. if not tbe best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
m«*tne for Llv-r complaint. Indigestion. 
Kinney Complaint, la purely vegetable. S-dd 
at John McKees Drug More. Trial bottles

Affaire te ■••Isere.
Sir*.Winslows S«thing Syrup should always 

be used when children arecu ttog teeth. It re
lieves the little suff-rer at once ; It product»* 
natural, qolet s'eep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little chenu» awakes “ as bright 
as a button. - It Is very p easant to taste It 
soothe* tbe child, softens tbe gems, allays all 
pain, relieve* wind, regu atee the bowel*, and is 
tbe b~et krxwn remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
arlMOg from teething or other cause*. 25 «i ts 
a bottle. Be sure and a*k for " Mrs. Wl | 
Soothing Syrup, " and take no other kind.

I CURE Fi i S !

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., RO.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac.. Water Street, Peterborough.
O dStwT

îso Stcl> r — f ,

£l: rr*« ud Pc*8 Vt
* OR. H O BO»-T,

Brancli Office, 37 Ycn^e St.. Toronto.
ACCCpTo iotrodu e 
wrrcn we wi i give ■

_ _ 1,000 Self-operating Washing v »chima 
want ooe «dm yoor name. P O. aixi » xpreee 
»• one*. Ikt Saileaal Ce-, Si Dey a, *».T.

ABIC
1.000 Sell

B. a EDWARDS.
DARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterheeoegh,OoM 

Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele.’ 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL
(Stjocassoa to Dnxurroua A Hail

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Ornes :—Hunter si reet, next the English Church 

AVMobcj to Loan at lowest rates of Interest

JOHN BURNHAM, "

Barrister, attorney-at-law. and solici
tor in CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac— 

OFFICE—Next lo the Post Office, entrance on org* 
Street. OAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme (
Omoi Corner of Oeorfre and Hunter 1 

over McClelland’s Jewellery ,Store dllSwli

OEO. T. LEONARD. 
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ae., (has resumed 
U the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWERS,
O ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
JL> Conveyancer, Nutary, Ac.

Ornoi Market Block, corner of George and Blmooe 
Street», Peterborough;

WMouey to Loan. dlOS-wl8

HATTON » WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac.
Office; Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a » wood. s. a. *. w. Barton.

Prof'emtUnuU.
GEO. W. BANNBT,

piYIL KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
V PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West ff-ie of George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and 
made of Churches, Public Buildings s

ing Houses. Buildings superintended an_ ____
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office. George Street, Peter
borough dieowl

Phyniciun*.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dBuwîî

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18» Jobe Nlreri, Toronto.

XI7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late Cvsie Hou-e), PE ERBOKOUGH, on 
Satu day. Jnue 5th. 1886, and t«.e FIRST 
SaTURD-AV of every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p in ill

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculiwt and Aurl»t to
t'>e Hospital for tick children, late Clinical Aeebtaot 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleida, and 
Central Loûdon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
or TOBOITO d BAL1FA1.

Eminent Throe* A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor», also passed tn - examination of the College 
of Ph> Ficiane and Sunt eooe of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted xeare to the special study 
of the Tnroat and Lungs. i« prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be ore h.m successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by tbs large 
number of patients who called on blip during his last 
vi*it. Dieeaste treat»». Catarrh of the no»*, heed, 
throat. Low of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without tbe 
knife Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation nies.

Head Office 215 Yonwe Street. Toronto 
135 Morns Street, Halifax, V- A

ANM

Dentiste.
a NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST Georg* Street, Peterborough.
Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber,______

or any base desired. Rsmasncxe : T. Rowe, M. IX, 
D.2.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.S. AnburmN.Y., 
r. Keclaoda. L.DJS..J. A. Brown, LD 8 , J. W. 0U- 
meaha. M.D., and 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D , Balllteboro.'
, Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 

extraction of teeth wl-dlf

BC
I

JAMBS BOGUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie meant 

contract, the rebuilding of 8*. Peter's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of bouse 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 

lot» ornamented with stone bordera, con have 
done at the cheapest rate by commuakattef 

Box 4*0, Peterhorou h. Ont. lydM

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all Job# of Tar 

an 1 Feit Racting, Roof t air-ting on tin, sh»#t Iron 
•hlngl»», or «1st», and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
not!' ». Best psmt u-ed. Orders eft at m> residence 
*e 1er St , 4 door» wee* of Park «trset or add rawed 
to Pererbvromrh p. O will n ceive prompt a 
F K. DRsAUTELL.

COHSVMn ION.
teen rsrw. ladeer t« frt<

•Skscy. (tat I wl i e-r i TWO BtiTTl RS Fk* 
with e VALUABLE TliE* Tt<* c- ,■>* to «a.
(afcnr O^ie - r ■ ‘ • • •».«.

Branch Office, 37 YcngeSt, Toronto

BELLECHEM.
Funeral Wnctsr,

•AN be found Dny or Night at Me Wevert* ■ _ 
Hunter Street, or M his fieffdroee aJ)etateg|
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.

“The Man whose woke him up la
Church by sticking a pin in him, says he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions. ” 

We bare a few suggestions to make, which, alt tough 
not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMAN

We would suggest that you see our new Materials, 
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rep, Rozimlr, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., Merveilleau Satin, and Plain Black
Bilks.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trimmed A llntrlmmed Millinery
Our sucoess in this department enables us to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED-

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 

A share of your patrdnage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

ffailg Arming §mcu>
THVRSDA 7, MA 7 6, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
“ Hath.”

No one should miss hearing “ Ruth " at St. 
John’s Church on Tuesday evening, 11th inst. 
Mrs. Chambers as " Ruth.”

( holce Teas and Groceries.
The firm of Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now 

offering special inducements in the above lines. 
Call and get quotations.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair

Wanted, Coat and Vest Maher».
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrkw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Wotlee.
Chamberlain’s Dining room and refreshment 

counter will! be open on and after this date. A 
very tine stock cf imported cigare will 
posed of at reduced rates.

Flower Qoi
Roll rehearslM^^hefljFata "The Flower 

Queen," will be gmyw evening at
7.30, in 8k AntiJ^iecbool roofclN^U those 
taking par UprfnrH pleated to be present?

Through the kindness of the Directors of the 
Peterborough Driving Park, the Peterborough 
Lacrosse Club will be granted the permission of 
practising on the grounds at the race course till 
the Riverside Park ie in Condi'ion. —-

Lacrosse Club.
The Brampton Club extended an invitation 

to the Peterborough Lacrosse Club to join in a 
friendly game on the 24th May. Our boys not 
having had any practice were compelled to de-

Msrrled.
The Age, of Aitkin, Minnesota, contains a 

notice of the marriage of Mr. Dan Menzies, 
formerly of this town, to Miss Millar, of Ai kin. 
The notice ie very flattering to each of the con
tracting parties. Of the groom it sa ye :—" As 
a business man he is highly respected for his 
ability and integrity," and of the bride, "She ie 
a general favorite." Mr. Menzies’ many ass 
cistes here extend congratulations.

Reel blatc.
On Wednesday alternoon the sale of six lots 

situated between Ged^^md Water streets, 
north of King street, the property of R. Smith, 
Port Hope, was commenced on the ground, Mr. 
Charles Stapleton, auctioneer, in charge. Two 
lots, with thirty feet frontage and one hundred 
and twenty-eight feet deep, were eold to Mr. 
George Stethem for $30.50 per frontage foot. 
These lots immediately join Mr. Comstock’s 
premises on the south. Mr. Comstock purchased 
his lot from the same party about one year ago 
for $26.50 per frontage foot.

fsellsh.
The Norwood Regisiet, referring to the pro

posed organisation offfa city battalion, says:—
"One thing is certain the battalion will have 

to be made of better 'stuff' th*n a certain 
company in that town which was ordered out 
for active service during the Northwest rebel
lion and when the captain notified the men he 
found that not one of them would go unless 
compelled by law to do so. To smooth matters 
over it was decided to make a draft of seven 
men from each colhpanÿ of the regiment."

To those who know the truth this sounds very 
foolish Indeed, and for the benefit of those 
who may not be acquainted with the circum
stance» we wish to say that it ie not true. Col. 
Rogers received" Instructions to furnish a com
pany foe the Midland battalion late on Satur
day night, and on Sunday he want to inform 
the officers of the Keene, Norwood and Has
tings companies, before any Peterborough com
pany had been called out , at all, because the 
oilooel thought that each of the companies in 
tile regiment would desire to be represented. 
As a matter of fact,the companies here were not 
ordered out, for the notice given to the town 
volunteers wae a written notice posted up at 
tile telegraph office calling for militia men to 
volunteer to go, and this notice brought for
ward ao many willing to go to the Northwest 
that a battalion could have been formed"here. 
The Begetter has been sadly misinformed, and 
should withdraw its slander.

Weetesl, <'e»S wed test Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apt ly 

Ie Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,
George street.

8C0TT ACT EN FORCEMEAT.
The Fend Alone Needed—The Fond 

Raised $4,1»».
On Wednesday evening Mr. F. S. Spenc* 

lectured in Bradburn’s Opera House on " Scott 
Act Enforcement. ”

At eight o'clock the hall was jammed to the 
the doors. Standing room was at a premium. 
On the platform the»e were the Rev. E. F. Tor
rance, the Rev. F. H. Wallace, the Rev. D. 
Cattsnsch, the Rev. E. A. de St. Dalmae, Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox and the lecturer.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox, the Chairman, introduced 
the lecturer.

The Lecturer said that he was very thankful 
to have the privilege of meeting the people of 
Peterborough who had just passed through the 
preliminary skirmish of thie temperance cam
paign so successfully and were met to-night to 
devise means for entering vigorously into the 
fray. He explained that Some people had form
ed errone' ue ideas of the Scvtt 
Act. The Scott Act was not what 
the temperance people wanted ;but it was the 
best measure they could get and they took It 
with the beet grace. It was a very defective 
measure. The reason it was defective in Halton 
«as that both Ontario and Dominion Inspectors 
had been withdrawn, and there was no one left 
to enforce the Act. But the people bad now 
taken the matter in hand and were determined 
to carry out'the Act, This temperance move
ment wae one which nothing could stop. Year 
by year its waves were swelling into billons. 
It wae destined to spread over the whole land, 
and drown out drunkenness. The hotelkeepers 
and liquor men might juet as well submit at 
once. The Scott Act wae merely a preliminary 
step to prohibition, and the temperance people 
would never rest till whiskey wae banished from 
the land.

What was wanted to enforce the Act per 
manently was the election of men who favored 
prohibition in all municipal and government 
positions. This means would give a great sup
port and stay. Scott Act people should tear a 
leaf out of the liquer men’s book ; they should 
go to work unitedly. But they should also give 
individual tupport. They needed pluck and 
courage, and should inform on every occasion 
which they could find. Why not inform ? It 
wae not dishonorable any more than in
forming on a thief or a murderer. The 
laws were the laws of the land alike. They 
should be obeyed. They should set their faces 
against intemperance more than ever. Tney 
needed energetic and fearless inspectors, po
licemen and commissioners, »Uo a magistrate 
a ho would not be hoodwinked by wily 
lawyers. It was of great importance that a 
a first class lawyer shoujd be engaged—the best 
lawyer that could be got, a man who would not 
be afraid to prosecute. Temperance societies 
should be kept np and supported. The best 
le cturers should be engaged, end by frequently 
having lectures on prohibition the people would 
be educated up to prohibition. Lastly there 
should be a copious fund to euatiao all prosecu 
lions. In Peterborough there were all require 
ment except the last mentioned.

The Chairman announced that be had prom
ised that if the Scott Act were carried the 
temperance people would not want for funds to 
carry it ont. He wae here to-night to redeem 
that pledge. He would open a subscription list 
by placing hie name down for $500.

The following subscription# were added: Wm. 
Yrlisnd, $100 ; J. Stinson, $100 ; A. Rutherford, 
$100 ; JL W. FUvelle, $100 ; W. J. Meson, 
$100 ; Jae. Kendry. $100 ; W. A. Morrow, $100 ; 
K W. Cox, $100 ; J. J. Hartley, $100 ; N. 
LrPlante, $100; J. C. T. L«cey, $100; D. 
Si am, $100; F. W. Cox, $100 ; J. Kendry 
(private subscriptions collecte.)) %$1,400 ; N. 
Stock, $50 ; F. Hilliard, $50 ; Nf? Wier, $80 ; 
D. B. Gardner, $50; John Moore, $25 ; D. 
Doig, $25 ; R. Cook, $23. Slips of paper were 
passed around, which, when returned, brought 
the sub criptions up to $4,125.

The meeting adjourned amid enthusiasm.

At Mwir Mast.
The flag on the Oriental Hotel lie floating at 

half mast to-day, in respect of the deceased
bishop. ^________

Wanted, Coat and Went Maher».
- Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 
to AndrxwmMcNkil, Tailor and Clothier,
George 8traeV^^___ _______

First Mente of the Nr aeon
Ladies Polish Calf Boots reduced to $2.75 

per pair, our OWti make. Boots and shoes 
made to order at greatly reduced prices at 

^ J. Caret*».
A «octal An Bevelr.

Two years ago a boys’ branch wae established 
in connection with the Yonog Mens* Cciristien 
Association. This branch is now in a flourish
ing state. The b. ye meet regolsrly and the 
meetings ere always well attended. Usually 
there are from twenty-6v$ to thirty-five Isle on 
hand to be addressed by a member of the pa
ternal, so to speak, a«e<-ciatiun. Mr. W. Gilbert, 
formerly °f Peterborough, now of Cblcego, 
who pay- an annual viei' home, ie aptrtkuiar 
favorite with the boys. Dur.ng each visit he 
makes He is given full charge of the branch, 
and he manages the boys in a first rate way. 
H« asys the only way to keep a boy quiet ie to 
set him down to a well stocked table. Bnt at 
any rate he enters Into the boys sport, the 
while leading and guarding them by the silver 
thread of good example. Oo the eve of bis re 
turn to Chicago the b -ye made preparation 
give » suitable good bye. In the Y. 
lecture bell oo Wednesday evenitg 
well loaded tables with toothsome edibles pro
vided by trie good Udiee, were anon lined by 
some fif’y bright faced boys. Mr. Geo. E. 
Williams presided over one and Mr, W. 
Gilbert over the other. A bleating was asked 
and soon after the picnic fever raged. Cakee of 
all sorts, oranges, apples, sod even confection
ery, were despatched with astounding seal. 
Alter the social followed an entertainment» 
which consisted! of readings and recitations by 
several of the b^ys and by addresses by Mr. 

-Gilbert aod Mr. Whitlow. Mr. Gilbert say* 
to is branch is the best he ever visited end he 
has visited » good many.

Bofb.sre- folluwin(l 
.ration k trM|. B
M C- A- OV.I.I,, L 

I two long 3^bopC

THE REMAINS IN STATE.

BODY OF THE LATE BIGHT REV. 
BISHOP IN THE CATHEDRAL

rbousnndw ol People Approach the C«. Alli
ed Prelate—The Parlahouer» deeply 
Moved-Laet Word» of the Deceased- 
Bishop Cleary’» Eulogy.

St. Peter's Catnedral to day presents an ap
pearance of deep solemnity. The stained glass 
windows are all covered with folds of crape. 
The alter and within the communion rail is 
hidden in funereal drapery. The galleries are 
faced with glyphs of alternate white nnd black 
the pillars are wound with alternate white and 
black. The light h dim; like twilight. The 
brighter shines the candles around the casket 

‘which contains the body of the late Bishop, and 
the diapered light which falls through the 
windows of the open sacristy. The scene ie 

AWE INSPIRING.

All ie the deepest of mourning save where the 
remains lie. Here is a picture more like the 
bright creation of imagination. A profusion 
of floral ornementa surround the casket. 
Green vines twine teemselves closely 
around it. Bright crosses, wreathes,
and other floral devices abound, while 
the steady, quiet rays of numerous candles 
lend gilding to all around. The dead prelate 
lies in a white satin lined metalic casket, with 
extension bare of silvery each ornamented with 
silver tassels. The body is robed in fall ponti
fical vestments. The golden ernzier lies along
side the coffin ; the golden chalice ie held by the 
hands, and at each end of the coffin lies a mitre. 
The signet ring is worn by the right hand ; and 
many a pariehoner, yesterday and to-day, have 
come with feelingo of affection and awe to tench 
it with their lips. At noon to day the scene 
was particularly impressive. A quietness per
vaded the Cathedral, broken only by the sub
dued sobs of seme who had retired to their pews 
to weep, and by the low whisperings of the 
hooded sisters who steadfastly guard the casket.

THE FLORAL OFFERINGS, 

are beautiful. A mitre of white blossoms 
crossed with deep blue violets wee tiered by Mr 
B. Morrow; a crozier of white blossoms studded 
with purple violets, by Mr. Jes. Henry; a 
beautiful wreath, by the alter boys; 
a pillow of flowers, t y the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society ; a heart forming a base for a purple 
cross, by the School tiosrd ; a cross tipped with 
chaste lilies, by the children of St. Mary s 
Society ; a bright bued cross, tipped with a 
ternate of lilies, by the L idles Alter Society, 
a beautiful floral harp, with vase of lilliee and 
frame of half and full blown roses, interspersed 
witb buds and blossom-, by* the choir; and a 
alabaster vase filled witb flowers and the vine 
which encircle- the casket, by the children of 
the couvent ; a beautitul array of foliage plants 
are the gift of Mr.Geo.M.R^ger.

AT KINGSTON.

His Lordship Bisbrp Cleary, of Kingston 
diocese, formerly Bishop of this diocese, before 
it was separated from Kingston, announced 
from the pulpit the death of Bishop Jamot, and 
wa* thus reported by the Pteemajt

"The Bishop t Id hie people simply and 
briefly the high virtu*» of the deceased Bishop 
—a man of goodne»s and holiness and sacr fice. 
His Lordship regretted that he was unable to 
sta’e the circuri.starces attending Bit-hop 
Jamot s demise, but he was assured that the 
good Bifh p was always prepared for the sum
mons to God’s judgment. His life bed been full 
of devoted labor for the service of God. Every 
moment of his time was employed for the good of 
his fellows and the interest of religion. In three 
brief years the four counties, formerly of 
Kingston Diocese, which had been eiveu to form 
Peterborough Do cese, and which had been too 
distant for dinct supervision hv the Bishop of 
Kingston, had been converted by active zeal 
of Dr. Jamot into "a garden of spiritual fertili
ty," so continual and watchful was the care of 
the good and holy Bishop. He seemed to he 
everywhere, according as the wants of bis ti ick 
called for bis presence, and in the m dst 
of all these anxieties and labors for the 
souls committed to bis loving solicitude God 
has called him to reward an-i rest. “ Let us 
pray therefore ;" the Bishop concluded, * in the 
presence of Jesus Chris-, upon th-alter for the 
soul of the deceased Bishop; let us appeal to the 
S tored Heart of Jesus for a merciful judgment 
upon his life; let us follow to death and implore 
the God of life to give him unending joy in eter
nity." The Bi hop announced Pontifical High 
Mae* for the rep< #e of the soul of the Most 
Rev John F«»i cie Jamot to-morrow morning 
at 7.30 o'clock, and very earnestly exhorted the 
congregation to attend and unite their prayers 
witb the Holy Sacrifice for the eternal rest of 
the first Bishop of the Diocese of Peterbor
ough. "

AT TORONTO.

A Solemn Pontificial High Maes was cele
brated at eight o'clock on Wednesday morning 
in Ht. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, by Arch
bishop Lynch for the repose of the eon! of the 
late Bish p.

AT GRAFTON.

The parishioners at Grafton will have sad 
disappointment. Toe late Bishop had an 
appointment for next Sunday in the parish of 
Grafton, where the Catholic Church ie to be re
opened. Father K-ilty, of Ennismore, wae to 
accompany him.

HIS LAST WORDS.

Tne last words of the late Bishop were : "My 
Lord and my God." With these words still on 
his lips the vital bond wae annulled.

THE CLERGT. ?

Hi* Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, 
and Bi-bop Laurier, of Pembroke, have arrived 
at the Palace. Father Conway expect»' the 
following to-morrow :—Bishop Fabre, of Mon- 

Bishop Duhamel, of Ottawa; Bishop 
London ; Bishop Car berry, Loudon, and 
leery, of Kingston. All the Priest* of 

thmylioceee will also he present at the funeral 
of ^e late Bishop, which takes place at 10.30 

a.m. to-morrow.

Miss.Gilchibst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

Wanted, Coal and Veal Maher».
Good C at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil» Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. ______

But Yocb Carpets at R. Fair's, sign of the 
Golden Lion.

_ Rpectncln
Ai will be seen by ad vertisement Mr. P. H. 

Morris, the optician, will be at Mr. John Me* 
Kee'edrog store on Monday and Tuesday, 10 h 
and 11th May for the purpose of fitting the 
B. Lsuranc, Pebble, and other spectacles and 
eye-glasses. v '

■pole! Men.
The hotel men of Peterborough held a private 

meeting in one of the Grand Central Hotel 
parlors on Wednesday evening. After consid
erable discussion aa to means to be adopted in 
combatting the Suott Act, ft was rrsolved to 
test its validity. A list was passed around and 
five thousand dollars was subscribed to the 
fund. A prominent hotel man says that $10,000 
will be forthcoming if required.

'•CABLE.”
The oldest and moat reliable brand of cigars 

in the. market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre’* Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to= be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t he persuadai 
to take other brands. No chemicals or ertifi 
cial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manofac- 

tuied from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packtd in 
boxes of 25s, 50s and 100s. S. Davis & Son, 
sole manufacturers,.

Smoker» 1
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable hr ends'— “Cable" and "El Padre.”

It Is a fact that can be verified evy where 
that West's Gough Byrup is the only compound 
known to scleuceb that can t radicate the seeds 
of consumption,in,its early stages and complete
ly cure Coughs, Void s, Asthma, Bronchitis and, 
all Tbroat-and Lung difficulties. So.d by J. D 
Tolly, druggist. Price 25 cents, aod 50 cents 
and $1.00 per bottle.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE ypu will ever have of 

learning juet those things whlh you will need 
in after life. A Business Education cannot do 

everything tor you, but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buisne-s man.

Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

Spring Arrivals.
NEW KM BROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

"INEW DRESS MUSLINS.)

NEW PRINTS.
NEW DREsé GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.)

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS.

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
In all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen yeara

The whole of the above In the Newest Designs 
ever shown In Canada, Prices Away Down.

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold t

Tty Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands !

Tty Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion t

Try Nugent’s Dyspepsia Remedy. *
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes. a 
alwa. a on hand. Ph vskWe p reec riptiooe i 
recipes prepared with care and despatch.

1ITÏ 0
MIKADO

AND

CABLE

FIVE CENT
cia-^k-iRS-

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street. Opposite Orlentei.

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND BEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Haï Store.

AT PLEASURE IN ANI

IP. HI.
INT OPTI

T

THA

THE L BE MY STORE

and lit
ENC 

and I

PEBB

have th
spectacles or

and EYE- 
<>f his skill

SPECTACL]
le thcniBi

, ly and stroEM|MMMtipall those need- 
Bret Spectacle in the World adjusted 

world, and will ao tit you as to ensure

e of fitHng the B. LAj 
he exprepinr a of the 

; visit, arrèvery gratifi 
i eight to calk have » ht i0 

f bight. M IÇ-MORRIsÆke 
ting impugaêment in eyes.
l thdWWthe nq ecu^lt tent ion oR|Mtu>)Mc to the vsloahle privilege accorded by Mr. B. 

fence to all puichseW^Tt his spectacles,"Whether bmvbt from former agents in Peterborough 
*^ny of histhe Dominion of Canada, that they can, during Mr. Morris's visits, 

" 00wire- of charge if they are not suited. Thia arrvngernen' h »lde g *od with all 
ye-Glstwa sold in my eatabli-hment in the pas* and uyfhe future. To meet the 

time* 1 am seUifg the B. Lawrence Spree and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair. R- mem
ber the dates of the visit at my store Monday, and Tuesday, 10th, and 11th,

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

P MEAT.
Breakfast

l tiersSpice

C P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.-Onl, through route to Manitoba the North-.No 

Customs No -Delay. No Tan «fera No extra eipen-e. Peterborough to Winnlp»» 181-00. 
SetUers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 2Sr and 30tf cf March a d each week. Thmurh Fast Freight and 
Co'onist 81 epers attache Coupon Tickets no C p.H. at low rates to all point» In the United Ststee. 
Out Bate» to San Francisco and California Point» Being Agent for the Allan Une Uam hips. 
1 can Issue Railroad Tickets In coorec:ion with 8. S. Tickets at -pedal reduced rates. Traveller» 
Accident Insurance Ticket» For rates and relia'.le irJoranetio', ca'l on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
dl04wI9 c‘ R Tick** Agent, Peterborough, I.

THE MARCH
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIBRNBY 
tc Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricea Their etock to complete 
In every line, and the ptloee are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY i CO.

3974
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THE GOLDEN LION
re*BABILITIE*.

—| The westber probabilities for this die 
I ^ trict for the twenty four honre counting 
I from 1 o'clock this morning, ae reported
I from the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

follow :—MIterate to fresh winds between 
northeast and northwest, mostly fair, cooler

D1BZCT FROM MANCHESTER, 

BBS LAB D.
* ex. • e borh*i*.

Oar Latest Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOyES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS, ___ ____

NEW LACKS,

X NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

cemp’ete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

BEBUÇED PRICES.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millir.ery Department, and we are 

offering unu-ual b*rgins in this brsnch.

R. FAIR

■AMTLB ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stoik of Mantle Clothe is vari d, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R FAIR

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have ol 

learning just »ho#»* thing* whl -.h you will need 
to after life. A B usines» Education cannot do 
everything for you, but it can help you to become a 
succee-ful enterprising bulaneee mao. *°
fSf Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
■ College, Peterborough, Ont

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS -------- PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa, Peterborough,
Assisted by an effideot staff of resident and visiting 
teachers.
Malic, Singing, French. German, Latin, 

Drawing and Painting.
Partlcu’ar attention given to Mathematics and to 

French and Ot rman conversation. dtf

PUBLIC JjPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the moet 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dreeaas. Mantle», Shawl*. ko.. Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O'TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shade* 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-, Dyed and fioithed like new.
LACS CURTAINS Cleaned and Died all Shale*

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppoeite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forret that you eh^u'd take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and »n ie ae good aa new. Feathers Cleaned, Died 
aad Curled. Kid Olcvee C eened ai d Died Buck. All 
work done In first clase style Goode eei.t for and 
r, turned oo the shortest notice. Reference giv^-n if

WILLIAM AROUB, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street West.

«.i.joranm
ABE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In all the Different 
* Materials
A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 

JERSEY8

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

One Case CORALINB and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS.

New Goods constantly coming in.

W. W. JOHNSTOS & CO.

Lost,
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, a lady’s black 

alligator hand bag containing a sum of money. 
The fli’der sill be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
my office. C. W. 8AWEKS. 2dl07 NEW PRINTS;

Lost, (
ON FRIDAY, 30th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSK 

GLAS'ES, with black roun,i cord attached. The 
finder will be rewarged leaving them at the Rsvikw 
Office. „ dl12

Wanted.

nted.
pOAT, VEST AND P 
x_y ones at once, 
suitable hands

7 W°ldl07. F. HAL

CHAMBERMAI NINO ROO 
D CENTRAL HOTEL. dlOStf

For Sale or to Rent

HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

re THOMAS KELLY’S,

Musical,

0
MR J. R PARKER

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Chtfrch 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Storey

Choice Building Lota.
FOR I8ALK. Money advanced to build. W. A. 

DIXON, Qei. A. Cox's Offices. SdlOff

To Let.
rpWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let, with or with 
' Jl out board. Apply at Rsvisw office. 6U10S

TO LET.
A Brick House on Slewart Street,

NearLtradon Street.—Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW,

For Sale.

Hunter Street.

MR. OHARLBS O. HAMPSHIRE
QrÿahiÀtaud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inatretions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mr* D. 
Carlisle's on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Muric Store, Hunter street dAwly

BUILDING LOTO, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Street*. d9S

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and is meeting wi.h success in hie new 
system cf teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupils are assured of hie filling all engage-

P. 8.—Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. dllS

Rare Chance
rpo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 
Z locality, a stone throw from George Street 

Methodist Church. Fromp-rsons who w II build, 1 
a-k no mm ey down for six years, arid at th»* end of 
th*t rime, 5 or 6 years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to hullt, I offer equally good term* 
Money or m te ial advanced for budding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and email, all 
pri.-ee, for ea'e on easy terms. App'y to JOHN 
CARISLE builder, Donegal Street, 2nu block north 
of old kirk dlOO

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrumeate repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instrumente boughr, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethuue Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

Drugs, Jtc.

FOR SALE.
-------

DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND 

IN A8HBURNHAM,
CHEAP. APPLY TO

W H. MOORE,
Match SO. 1886. 675 Solicitor, Peterborough.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

HPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only Iffc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estai».
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, at the LOW ESI 

Ratee, on easy terms of re-pay meal,
W. H. MOOR a.

ilOtwlS Sotie toi

A Quantity of Private Fun ds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barriwteir, ko.

6
Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL I

rIE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS<* Hv(ND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Term» Cash.

d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Statio n.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, T amarac 
mixed and soft wood -ut or uncut.for eale at Cloeeet 

Price* Order» left at P. Connal’e, Adam Ha l' a, Peter 
Hamilton'», or at my resilience on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the city 
Free of charg* JOHN MCM )RB.

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an acre of land, situated on 
Vv 'he south side of Chamberlain ptre«t. In the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premises, 
and well cleared.fiom stump* Apply to

Imdl04-lmwl9
JOHN BURNHAM1

Barrister, Ac., Peter borough.

Miscellaneous.

A
To Householders.

NY PERSON wanting a SERVANT GIRL can be 
suited by applying at the PROTESTANT HOMK.

id 107

DRESSMAKING.
IS8 CLARK le prepared to do Dreermaking at 

-------- NEWBUL"]V£ MRS. JOHN JSeWBOLD’S, opppoelte 
Comstock's Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 
fit guaranteed. 6dl05

Repairing Shop. *
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sawflling, Ac., at hlr shop, 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 
LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havl'g leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber» Streets, is prepared to recieve a 
limited number of boarders,at reasonable ratee JOHN 
P. 1/ NO. ^ d90

ABOVE LODGE 
a Meeting in

\ock
Invitation

MR. HENRY TRULL
C'i ENF.RAL AGKNlSFOR THE CANADIAN MU- 
I I UAL. AID A8*OersTfON, will h- at the Grand 
Cent al Ho*e fora-fe* days. Parti, a leaving their 

oan.ee with Thomas Mensiee, Feq., will reeeive a - all.
8dl07

GENT-S DRAWER SUPPORT.
The moat complete support that has ever been 

Invented f r Drawer* They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a S fety Pin, ai d are hoiked over the 
west band of the Pants. For ea’e by all Gents 
Fuinlshli'g Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Stores.

A sees!* WantHl Ie Every Town. Address 
O. MORROW, Pullman, HI. ImdlOt

New Zeyphers.
New Ginghams.

New Muelina.
New Piques.

New Lace Muelina.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Street*

failg Æmiiig gmeir
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THE CATHEDRAL CRYPT
THE BODY OF THE LATE BISHOP INTER

RED AMID GREAT 80RR0WIAG-

Fire Absolutions Offered — Prayer» and 
Masses to be Said lor Ibe Repose el

__ hie Soal r- Vicar-General Lauréat to

Come to the Palace.
The late Bishop of Peterbrough wee laid to 

rest to-day. The funeral obeiquiee lasted from 
half paat ten o’clock in the forenoon till half 
past one o’clock this afternoon, and were of an 
unusually improving character.

The Cathedral, at nearly an hour before the 
ceremonies began, wae crowded, transepts, 
galleriee and auditorium. The remains of the 
prelate lay in state on a eloping tier, covered 
with a canopy of black looped,with white crape. 
On either side stood conical stands of Bowers, 
containing a profusion of beautiful device». To 
the right, to the left and to the front rows of 
mortuary candles burned.

* At half paat 10 o’clock the following clergy 
emerged from the palace and made alow pro
gression along Rubidge and Hunter street» to 
the Catbedrsl :—

His Grice Archbishop Lynch, Toronto; Their 
Lordships Bishop Fabre, Montreal, Bishop 
Duhamel, Ottawa, Bishop Lorrain, Pembroke, 
Bishop Carbeny, Hamilton, Bishop Wal-h, 
London, Biebop McQuade, Rochester, N.Y., 
Bishop Ryan, Buffalo, N.Y., Bishop Cleary, 
Kingston, Bisnop Mahoney, Toronto ; Vicar- 
General Laurent. Lindsay ; Vicar General 
Laurent, Toronto ; Archdeacon Cassidy, Dixie, 
Ont.; Father Vincent, Superior of St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto; Tather Provist, O. M. I., 
Superior of the University, Ottawa; Father 
Langevin, Director of the Grand Seminary, Ot
tawa ; Father Morois, Secretary of the Arch 
bishop of (Quebec; Father Delarigne, Grand 
Seminary, Montreal ; the Rev. Fathers 
Lanergan, Saint Bridget’», Montreal ; 
Michel, Buckingham, Quebec; Leveeque, 
formerly of Peterborough ; Cieolari, Loch- 
iel. Ont. ; Duffun, St. Raphael*», Ont. ; 
Sweeny, Lindaay ; Beaueang, Newmarket ; 
McCioekey, Victoria Road; P. J. O’Brien, 
Madoc; Wm. MacJouell, J. 8. O Connor, 
Perth ; Spratt, Wolfe Island ; Walab,Trenton ; 
Rooney, Toronto ; Toobey, Kingston ; Jeffoot, 
Orangeville ; Davis, Brechin ; Allen, "Uxbridge, 
McCall; Ray; Campbell, Orillia; Sullivan, 
Thorold, O'Connell, Douro; MoAvoy, Feoeljn 
Fall» : Biether ton and McGuire, Bracebndge ; 
Quirk, Hastings ; Casey, Campbellford ; Brown, 
Pgl* Hope ; Murray, Cobourg ; Larkin, Graf- 

O’Connqr, Brighton ; Quinlivan, 
P. 8. S., Montreal ; Kielty, Enniemore ; Con
way, M. J.O’Brien and Rudkina, Peterborough,

Toe procession wsa led by a priest bearing 
the Crucifix wrapped with crape between two 
others bearing candle* The procession moved 
into the Cathedral and while passing up the 
central isle the choir sang the “ Funeral 
March. ” The clergy all passed through the 
gate to within the altar rail and took seat* 
Thrones draped in mourning were provided for 
His Grace and their Lordship* Toe throne 
occupied by the deceased Bishop was draped in 
black, and vacant The Requium Higo Mass 

was celebrated by Bishop Mahoney, of London, 
as celebrant, Father Vncieot, ol Toronto, ae 
D aeon, Father J. S. O'Connor, Perth, as 
Sub Deacon, Father O'Brien, Peterborough, ae 
book bearer, and Father M croie, as Master 
of Cermonies. After the clebration of the Mas* 
Bishop Walsh, of London, preached the

His Lordship said that the follow
ing words would be found in the 
third chapter of the Book of Wisdom. ** But 
the souls of the just are in the hand of God and 
the torment of death shall not touch them. In 
tie eight of the unwise they seemed to die : and 
their departure wae taken for misery : and their 
going away from ue, for utter destruction ; but 
they are in peace, and though in the sight of 
men they suffered torments their hope ie lu 1 of 
immortality.” The occasion that called them 
together to-day, he «aid, was, In a human sense,

inexpressibly sad and distressing and
bad shrouded - this young diocese and 
entire church In Ontario and Quebec 

great sorrow. But a few
weeks ago the good and holy Bishop returned 
home from the Eternal City amid the rejoicings 
and plaudi's of a devoted people. When in the 
Eternal City be prayed at the shrine of the 
apostles for the spiritual welfare of his children, 
and while there no doubt drank iu 
more of that apoetoiio spirit that always 
animated and made fruitful bis pries ly and 
episcopal life. After doing homage to the Vicar 
of Christ and rendering an account of his 
stewardship, he came back to his people laden 
with blearing». And now what did they behold ! 
What spectacle was it that met their eyes ! The 
good Bi»hop lies stiff and cold in death. Hi» 
voice was eilent, his mure had fallen from hi» 
brow ; bis crozier had fallen from his grasp, 
and hie episcopal throne wae vacant and w»s 
waiting for some other occupant, whilst the 
young diocese was widowed and plunged in tears. 
Their father had gone. Nothing could dry their 
tear» or assuage their grief. But there was a 
lesson which death and its surroundings were 
well calculated to teach. It seemed to him that 
on an occasion like this no voice should be 
heard but the voice of the church of God plead
ing, by the power of her prayers, with vehe
ment affection, for the repose of the soul of 
the deceased. Tne death of a bishop was no 
doubt intended to instruct ae well as the liv
ing of a bishop. Tueleeeonafromthe pulpit of the 
coffin should be heard. This should iraprvssonall 
the necessity of serving God ; the necessity of 
leading a holy life. Yes, since Almighty God 
uttered against mankind the awful sentence 
“ Duet thou art and into dust thou «halt re
turn,”—since that day down through all the ages 
that terrible sentence hsa been carried out with 
a universality admitting of no exception and im 
partiality, admitting of no favor. Bishops and 
priests as well ae laymen must bew their 
heads in obedience to that decree of God. 
But " the souls of the just were in the bands of 
God.” The Son of God had destroyed the 
empire of the grave and the power of death. By 
Hie death He destroyed death. He died taking 
away the sin of the world, and rising he restored 
our live#—the livee of our imperishable souls. 
So the people had this consolation : they mourn
ed with the hope assured that they who lived 
and listened to the voice of Christ
should live ® itb Him in the Kingdom of G- d. 
Their good Bishop would rise again triumph
ant. He had but cbengtd hie mitre for one 
one mure glorious, and had dropped his crozier 
in the church militant for one in the church 
triumphant.

The good departed Bishop, when consider
ing hie life, wae no ordinary man. He 
was a great prieet and a great prelate. It wae 
his (His Lord «-hip’s) privilege to be associated 
with the late Bishop during hie priestly life in 
Toronto diocese, and he could say that there 
was nothing in his life that wae not calculated 
to be edifying and to win esteem and affection. 
His Lordship reviewed the great work done by 
the late prelate from 1864, when be came to Can
ada, till hie entry to the Peterborough palace. 
The country between Barrie and Toronto was 
at that time utterly destitute with spiritual des 
titutlon. There wae not a resident prieet in 
that whole district; now there were twelve 
flourishing pariehe* Tnen the people were 
famished for the bread of life and there were 
no consecrated bands to break it. Themarriages 
of the people were un bleared, and not uufre- 
quently to his certain knowledge, did the po< r 
immigrants go their long sccuont without the 
means of grace having reached them. 
The late prelate was then given charge, and he 
need notneay what intrepidity he showed in 
organizing the church in that district. Work 
under hie directorate progressed wonderfully. 
The marked socceea achieved brought Father 
Jamot under the notice of His Grace the Arch 
bishop. He was appointed Vicar-General aid 
Chancellor of the Dinoeee of Toronto. Here he 
worked faithfully and zealously for ten years. 
His work was blessed and bis success was 
equally marked. What was one of the chiefeet 
and moet distil guiehiog characteristic of the 
late prelate was hie unquestioning submission to 
hie superiors ; not only to their decrees, but to 
their slightest wiebe* During his labors as 
Vicar-General he actively worked in the organi
zation of church machinery. A lasting 
memento of bis zeal wee the spire which 
now towered over St, Michael’», Toronto, 
Id 1874 the attention of the Cburch was drawn 
to the terrible spiritual destitution that pre
vailed in the Northwest Territory, from Thun
der Bay to the Uuds >n Bay. Tne mission work 
for this vast country was committed to h s 
charge, being appointed Vicar-Ap*tolio of 
Northern Caned* He undertook this work 
with hi» wonted zeal. He made a pilgrimage 
throughout Ontario collecting money fur the 
active ptoeecution of the work. He under
went great hardship in the new country, sent 
mi-wionaries to feed the starving souls and thi» 
work also was carried into great blessing* 
Since coming among the people here nothing 
need be said. The people here all knew of bis 
work. He hid not left their money nor 
worldly good» but he bed left a legacy worth 
m-»re thAn worldly goo is—» virtuous memory 
of holy living- He was ss perfect as wa* 
possible for unperfect man to be. Hi* life was 
holy, hi» heart purp and hi» character unblemisb 
ed.

His Grace, the Archbiihop, announced that 
the people would be expected to off it up three 
communions, on three stations of the cross, or 
masse», for the repose of the Bishop’» soul. He, 
also announced that the Vlca. -Gener»! Laurent, 
df this Dioceee, would come to the palace to 
take charge of the diocese till a successor wae 
appointed.

Five absolutions were then offered by five 
Bishop», the Archbishop, Bishop Ryan, Bishop

F*bre, Bishop Cleary, and Bishop Mahoney, 
officiating.

Father Conway, the Parish Prieet, then 
requested the people to retire, tb*t the fm er»l 
pr< cession would move amund the Convent 
square. The people thronged out. A procession 
wae formed, the clergy, bearing takers, at the 
head. Tiien c une the remains of the late prelate, 
borne by fourteen pall hearers : Mesure. H. 
L-Bron, Dr. Crevier, T. Cahill. B, Morrow, T, 
Kelly, T. Dolan, J. H-cket», J. C. Sullivao, 
R. W. Muncaster, Dr. O'Sullivan, J. M. 
Lvnch, John Sullivan, James Henry and E. 
Pnelan.

The procession moved al >ng slowly, the clergy 
chanting as theyj- went Tnousande crowded 
tbffYoute and b re reepect to the deceased by 
bearing their heads. A re-entry to the Cathedral 
was made and the body was interred in the 
crypt. Tbe five Bishops ended the absolution* 
A beautifully appropriate sola was eung by Mrs. 
J. E. McIntyre as the casket was lowered into 
tbe crypt The words of the solo were as 
follows “ Angel», angels, ever bright and 
fair, take, O take him to your care.” 
While this was being fervently eung tears wel
led to tbe eyes of clergy sod layman alike. 
The crypt wae closed and the people left the 
Cathedral, sorrowing for one whose reign 
had been so short, but so bright 

THE MÜ8IO.

The mueic given hy tbe choir on the occas
ion wss as follow* “ Die Profoundue, ” the 
duet by Mi*e A, Dunn and Miss Tierney, tbe 
chorus “AChri»te”by thechoir. The mass musio 
wae harmonized in parte,ba*e Messrs. Coughlin, 
Dunn, tenor, Messrs. W. and Geo. Ball. The 
ufL-ratory wae Ro«»inie M I nil am matas,” tbe 
solo being taken by Mies Begley. During the 
communion the trio “O Jeeu Dei Vive” was 
eung. Miss Mary Dunn, Mr. Geo. Ball,and Mr. 
T. Dunn, taking the trio. Mi»a Morris presided 
at the organ.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ANOTHER RESIGNATION.

London, May 6.—-Earl Ken mare baa resign
ed office under the pte--ent Government.

CONSERVATIVE EXPECTATIONS.
London, May 6.—Loid Har ting ton having 

dr finitely cona-nted to move the six month»’ 
hoist of Mr. Gladstone’» Home Rule Bill, the 
Conservatives are beginning to calculate the 
profpect* of their succession to power. They 
eaumated tb*t 87 Liberals »re pledged to sup- 
p >rt Lord Hartington. The Cabinet will c-n 
S-turday give its hual decision on the quention 
whether or not to accept amendments that will 
induce the Radical» to euppoit 'he Irish Bill*

INTERVIEWS THE QUEEN.
London, May 6 —Mr. Gladstone had an au

dience with the Queen to day. The Cabinet 
Count-il, which wh« to have been held to-day, 
was postponed till Saturday.

THE PRIESTS FAVOR IT.
Dublin, May 6.—F ur hundred Catholic 

Prie»La attended a meeting at Dungannon, 
Court Tyione, ti>-d*y, c«lled to give expression 
to their view» on Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
policy. Rev. Daniel McGettu-g. D. D., Arch- 
nieh"p of the Diocese of Armagh, presided, 
Resolution* were unanimously ad- pted endors
ing Mr. Gladstone and hie Home Rule policy,

A COLLISION INEVITABLE.
Athkks, May 6, evening.—The reply of Pre

mier Deiganni* to the ultimatum of the Power» 
i-a» just been deliver-d and is " considered hy 
then: inadequate. The F reign Ministers will 
leave Athena to-morrow morning. Great excite
ment prevails here. Soldiers of the garrison 
have been summoned to ibe barr-cke and it is 
reported lhat they will proceed to V-e front to
morrow. Several member» of the Chamber of 
Deputies who are officers jo the army, have 
been ordered to the iront. The General com 
inanding the Greek -roop» on the fruitier tele-

Eraphe that the Turks are massing and th-t he 
a- ordered a similar movement by hie troop* 
A Turkish gunhoat has arriv d at the Piieue.

HAVELOCK.
The Narrows’ Bbidoe.—Tbe state of this 

bridge is a puzzle to the travelers. Printed 
notices are posted on the swing gates at either 
end, notifying the public that tbe bridge ie con
demned, and, in other word», adding if in cros
sing they get drowned it Is at their own risk. 
People cnes and re-croe* all the same, *nd 
will continue to do so until there ie a first clsae 
accident, that ie euppwing tbe bridge to be 
po-itively dangerous. Mr. Sargent, we hear, 
effere to fix it up and guarantee its safety foe 
two years at a cost of $200. The authorities 
surely should do somethin,.—that is, either close 
the bridge jBo.tirely, or repair it so that persons 
may be prevented from drowning themselves 
at their own expense.

Bad Mews From Burmafc.
London, May 5.—Newl from Burmah to-day 

■ho»» thas the natives, with the assistance of 
Déçoit», have temp irarily got the better of tbe 
British Army of occupation. One despatch 
states that the insurgents have taken Mandalay 
and burned 4000 houses. Among the buildings 
destroyed weie the Chinese and Siamese 
b.zaire. The boitility of tbe natives who re- 
ma n loyal to the dethroned King Thebaw to 
tbe C.iineee ie intense, because of China’s open
ly avowed endorsement of Great Britain’s 
seizure of Burmah. The officers commanding 
tiriu-h forces have telegraphed to Lord Dofferin 
that they * re powerless to prevent a rebellion 
'f the nativts and have urgently asked for re-, 

in forcements.

Wanted, f’sai and Veet Halier*
Good C-»at and Veet Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic derate la Invalu
able for Wouud», More*, Halt Rheum, Cut»* 
Hums, Healds and feelers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other uaelee» préparai Ion* recommended lobe 
a* good. Use only McOre or A Partir’» Carbolic 
Cerate Sold by John McKee.

■
If you are afflicted wltb rheumatism j 

J D. Tolly, druggist, Immediately and r 
a bottle of West’s World's Wonder or l 
Uniment, U le a certain and positive e 
l* Infallible for epralns, cuts, bruise», burns, 
scald* and all disease* requiring external appli
cation Price, 36 and 60 cents per bottle. Hold 
by J. D. Tolly, druggist.

mee^W
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purchase vacancies for them by using the 
Ontario treasury for that purp ee, Mr. Mille 
should not be constantly obtaining briefs 
from ' the Attorney-General of Ontario. 
Nor should Mr. Cook receive from Mr. 
Mowat special advantages to enable him to 
recoup himself for the large sums of money be 
boasts to have spent in corrupting the electors.

We repeat that any feasible legislation should 
be adopted that would remove even the appear
ance of trafficking in parliamentary influence, 
but more scrupulous conduct in the transactions 
of members, and an avoidance of false charges 
of corruption where none exists, would afford a 
more efficacious remedy.

INDEPENDENCE OF PAELLA MENT.
■ Rbcknt debates in the House aid dir eussions 

in the press and elsewhere have brought prom
inently before the public the question of tbe 
“ Indépendance ol Parliament, ” particularly as 
to whether numbers should be permitted to 
have any interest direct or indirect in any deal- 

. Inge with the Government or should be allow
ed to purchase, or to belong to any company 
purchasing or receiving public lands or other 
property of the Dominion.

While acknowledging the d'iflbnltiea in the 
way of a solution we have no hesitation in ex
pressing our opinion that it would be well that 
some change should be made so as if possible to 
avoid any nek of wrong doing, and even the 
mere appearance of evil, aggravated by sland
erous political attacks by unscrupulous men who 
impute evil where it does not exist, but auy 
change should be made carefully so as not to 
prejudice tbe development of the resources of 
the country.

The difficulty is that a hard and fast rule that 
no member of Parliament should have any 
dealings with the Government or should pur
chase even an acre of public land, or should 
have an interest in any company doing so, 
would be tantamount to saying that tbe electors 
must not choose as their tvpre-entatue any 
active busiuest man or enterprising citizen. 
The personal hardship of a member beii g 
restricted from investing his money or conduct
ing bis business in a manner open to any other 
mao though worthy of c u,sidération would not 
be conclusive, far a candidate would know the 
position be would occupy if elected and might 
govern himself accordingly. but the public 
considerations are more important. It would 
be bard upon the-electors to be restricted in 
their choice of candidates because their best 
men had enterprise enough to be railway share
holders, or holders of atock in c impaoiss manu 
factoring articles which might fairly compete 
for Government contracts, or in companies to 
develop tbe agricultural, ^ mineral or timber 
resources of the country!* For instance in 
Kingston some of the leading men of both 
partita are interested in a c< mp&uy making 
engines, so they would all be ineligible as candi
dates, or their company must be forbidden to 
supply a single locomotive for a government 
railway, or they would be forced to abandon 
their share in the inter prize. Now in Peter
borough we manufacture cloth, blankets, locks, 
stoves, flour, canoes, and a variety of other 
article a, so that neither party could well cbooee 
a prominent man as candidate unless we are 
to be precluded from competing to supply tbe 
public service of the country. Even holders of 
railway of bank stock, volunteer ifficers. eome 
holders of bouse property and so forth would 
be excluded. This would manifestly be against 
public policy.
• Perhaps the line might be drawn by allowing 
members or their companies to be interested in 
contracts by tender open to all, or in the p ur
chase of public property on terms which auy 
person cau t qually obtain* but not to have any 
private bargain or dealings with the Admini
stration or its officers.

The suggestion of Sir' R. Cartwright and 
others that the members who support the Gov
ernment of the day ehi uld be restricted from 
dealing with it is clearly inadmisible. That 
would not be a system to preserve the indepen
dence of Pàiliameiit, for it would only mean 
that a member wishing to have an ioteieet in an 
aided railway, m a colonization company, or a 
company supplying goods for the public service 
would have to show that be wae an opponent of 
the Administration. It would be a direct 
inducement to him to vote in a certain manner 
for hie own personal interest or that of his 
associates. v

In a country like ours, where nearly all our 
beet men are active producers or are aiding t > 
develop the country, this question is beset with 
difficulties. We aimx*t despair of 1-giilati m 
being able to supply a satisfactory solution, 
which should rather be found in a he. kbier 
state of public opinion, an 1 aura c n*vieolions 
individual conduct. Members should avoid so 
£CUug as even tv srem to use their parliamentary 
and political influence, or to traffic systemat
ically in transactions with the public authorities. 
And other members should desist from stand 
ervus attacks and cnee of. corrupt! n. because a 
member of one party is allowed just the same 
rights as membeis of tbe other party, as ainsi 
whom not a word is whispered, and from charges 
of political favouritism, because a member obtain- 
what any other man could get under general 
regulations.

And critics of others should be careful* to 
oonf m not only to the letter but the s irv . f 
their own pretensions. If Mr. Bisk# objects t* 
a member making a profit ( r a loss) by buying 
public lands, be should not sit in tbe House 
with a fee in his pocket as an advocate of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and throw in bis parlia
mentary with his legal advocacy. Mr. Mi chell 
should not blame Mr. Woodworth for threaten
ing parliamentary opposition until hi# claim is 
recognised, while practicing parliamentary 
opposition to the Grand Trunk because of a 
disputed claim. Nor would it be right if tbe 
Conservative Administration at Ottawa is to be 
precluded from treating its supporters as other 
men, that Reformera should be allowed to aU- 
h> the Reform Administra!toe at Toronto tv 
grant them favours. M r. BÏ »k«* and Mr. E jgs r, 
for instance, should not allow Mr. Mowat to

Mr. Mills rays that to insist upon Mr.
• E lgar answering as to who gave him his 
I " credible information ” is to put him ou trial 
, far bis veracity. That trial has been concluded 

by Mr. Edgar’s own admissions that he had 
1 only mere hearsay to go upon, and that he made 
1 u i attempt to ascertain the truth as to his 

charges. In fact his admission Is that he made 
a wilfully false statement to tbe House, so 
there is no farther question of his veracity.

The Globe’s language in regard to its political 
opponents has always been ’disgraceful but it 
surpasses even ite own bad record by describing 
the 'Hour Mr. McLelan, Finance Minister for 
the Dominion, as “ an old gentleman of wan
dering wits, never strong minded and now too 
obivously approaching second child hood.

REVIEWS
The Canadian Methodist Magazine fob 

May.—There are three strikiog illustrated 
articles in this number.- “ On the Erie ” des
cribes the picturesque scenery of that famous 
road. ‘* Landmarks of Hie tor y ” records some 
of the epochal events in the woiId's progress.
*' Among the Eskimo, ” by the Rev. W. S. 
Btockstock, summarizes recent Artie discovery. 
Toe illustrations of these articles, especially of 
the hrst two, are very fine. The Rev. L. N. 
B audry, himself a cultured French Canadian, 
contributes a paper on the “ Relations of the 
French and English in Canada. ” John Mac
donald, Esq., concludes his account of the 
strange variety of characters wh-*, on a strange 
variety of business, visit a merchant’s office. 
An elaborate article by tbe Rev. J. S. Ross, 
M.A., discusses a proposed Sustentation bund 
f -r the Methodist Church. The story . f “ Jan 
Ve Ider’a Wife ” c .nrinuee to grow in intensity 
i.f interest. A steel portrait of the late Dr. 
Rice, with memorial tribute by leading min
isters, and other articles of special interest, are 
n preparation.

Harpïb‘8 Mosthlt.—Tbe May number of 
Harper has for its frontispiece' an engraving 
from Armitage’e picture of “ Faith.” It is one 
of the numerous illustrations of W. H. Ioger- 
soil’s articles on “Portraits of out Saviour.” 
À' chatty description of “ The London Season ” 
is prvfousely illustrated by Du Maserier, so 
well known In the pages of PunrA. W. H. 
Gibson, in “Sap Bewitched,” dise -urees learned
ly,' yet fancifully, on the strange vegetable 
growths caused by tbe egg laying of insects. 
R. F. Zogbaum’e takes tbe reader through a 
freth style of military life, “ With Bluecoat* on 
the Border.” C. D. Warner earries us along 
with hie friends on “Their Pilgrimage” through 
summer pleasure reeoite. In " The Home 
Acre11 E. P. Roe gives useful practical hints on 
vine culture. There is another instalment of 
“ She Stoope to Conquer,” with Abbey’s strik
ing illustrerions. Mise Wooleon’s novel, “Etet 
A- gels," is concluded, and the other two serial 
ta es, “ Sprioghaven,” by Blackmore, and 
“ King Arthur,” by Mrs. Craik, are proceeding 
with growing interest. Short tales, poetry* and" 
the editorial miscellanies complete an excellent 
number. .

\ A Large Stock of Gentlemens furnishings a 
IV Fair a

MISCELLANEOUS
Edward Merritt was killed at Alma by a 

falling 1 ogf * *

MvKillop’s saw mill and loge at Wallace- 
town, Ont, have been destroyed by fire.

Tut mills at Ottawa started work with full 
gangs. Laborers receive from $1.25 to $1.50 
per day.

The Canadian Pacific railway is build an 
elevator at Toronto, Ont, with a capacity for 
250,000 bushels of grain.

It is estimated that over 40,000,000 feet of 
lumber is now (May 4th) re routs to tbe Eng
lish and American markets.—Ottavm Journal.

Messrs Corey Bros, have just planted a row 
of young black walnut trees along the roadside 
at §£anbridge East, Que.

H, R. Rathbcs A Son, the lumbermen of. 
Deeeronto, Ont, purptme to put on a line of 
«de wheel steamers between Belle ville,‘Out, 
and (tgdeosburg, N. Y.
> A max named J oeeph Bouchard, from Drum
mond ville, Que,, was drowned at Kingsbury, in 
Melbourne township, on 23rd April, while en
gaged in driving logs down Salmon creek.

Before Easter 2,000 dozen of eggs were-ship
ped by one lumber firm of East Saginaw to their 
camps in tin? woods. Thus, say* the N>lA- 
«NSfrr* Lumberman, it will be seen that the 
monopolistic pine men are not unmindful of the 
religious wants of their employee*.

F W. Gilchrist, of Alpena, Mich , has 
purchased the . propeller Alonson Summer, 
which is fife feet long, 24 feet wide, with 11 
foot depth of hulL She will probably tow 
Gilchrist s yacht, the iKhm moth k* barge, that 
is to take pine from the' Canadian north shore 
to Alpena.

The Resolute cleared from Deeeronto on 
Wednesday morning at 7.45 o'clock, arrived at 
O-wego. discharging her cargo of 330,000 feet 
of lumber and was in Deeeronto at 5 45. on 
Thureday morning. That beat the record, ami 
Cap* Cowan is confident that he can yet reduce 
the time for the round trip. — Tribune.

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING ** ow on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the day among Clothing Hen is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Hen's Wear, irorth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD'S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A HARVELLOUS HAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in, this Department. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Honey if Goods are not satisfactory.

^PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES ami KEEPS THEH DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEÀLING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

la.-wist

SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREES
Horse Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Birch, Mountain Ash, European Ash- 
Oak Leaved Ash, Elm, Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf, Red River, Wler’s Cut Leaf, Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine, ,
at the Residence of G. M. ROGER, Pe$k 

Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE,
d96 Florist.

Agent

The Richmond Si
The Lightest and 
Sharpening, OÉ$| be RM^UcNe to 
Wjfcla and fexfes. orfUffiM Shrub 

Ground or 
igh or Low 

drth of R<
16.000 Ifavrfi sold in

lufacturing

Are no»'fu!ljr

Park Street Greenhouse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING ROQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL,KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE,
097 Oanleoer 10 O. M. Roger

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock oL Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

AU accounts due H. RUSH, and FORTY E A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business (tana.)
dtfSl FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

Vegetative Power,
„ dWlm

Take Notice
J. J- Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNDiG or TENT, send to tbs 
manufacturer who makes a bumt.es* of Li. Having 
ha-1 over twenty -«ve rear* experience in this hudnesa 
parries ta want of anythin* in mj Une are >un of get 
ting satisfaction. Teota of every descr ption in stock 
and made to order. Also Bores and Waggon Covers, 
Rick CkXhs, Waterproof Clothing. In tact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

w ear* Wutui * Wownca <* ramify liniment 
hM proved 10 he one of tbe greatest blowing* of 
the mre it lea never Calling remedy ** rheum 
aUsra. cote, spralne and brutow Call ooJ D 
Tu iyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker. Ernst Pier. Port Hope dJto

Tar and Felt Roofing

s THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

or

T. HURLEY
Opposite tbe Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street.
V«. IS THE BEST PLACE TO GO.

If you want to BUY. SFLL or EX 
CANOE PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LEND 
MONEY on eood Security.

If you wart to Ineu- e your PROPERTY 
or LIFE.

Terme Liberal. Correspondence Solicit-

T. HURLEY.
d87 General Agent, Peterborough.

rn ■ rn rnm Send 10 cents post* e, and we
■ 11 II I will mail you/res a royal, valu
■ "la IP I able, sample box of goods thaï 
If VII | will put you ie the way of makin* 

more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work it 
spare time, or all the time Capital not requ red. 
We will start < ou. Immense pay for sure for tho-e 
who Start at once. 8nasc* Co.. Portland. Mal e

Given Away Free
1,0 0 0

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOFE.
Every Purr haw of ONE POUND OF TEt Ol
COFFEE will receive one of t ose Beautiful Book* 

The an lereigeed ie prepared to do all Jobe of Tar DO NOT MlJS THE CHANCE,
aoi Felt Roofing. Bref . muting «* tin, sheet irsa .. m ... e _ - - ua ^ gwHAWLEY BROS.to Peterborough P. O. will receive prtmpt attention ■ * ■■ ■ 1 ar If W W ■
F e DEhAUTELL iasd7 » HUNTER STREET. EAST.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS#GRAY HAIR

DR. DORENWEND’

«

if
lor. It contains 
jhjurioas proper- 
■ no strength, it 

roots are not entirely 
id thick growth of hair 
DRUG STORE, the

DORENWEND,
U S. and Canada. 103 and 106 
t, Toronto, Canada.

c/a 3 
55 5
2 5

PBTKBBOaoUOl

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL In Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by close study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BÇ8T. He usee only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices are tbe same as the 
other establishments.

fWSo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

TWO LOTS OP

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

Hew Styles, and Cheaper than Euer
AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORM

o

o

v. . C 4) ttf
j 2 D S -o

. V
B S rf ZZ

£-S

o j

A. CLEGG.
Usdlsg fsdertskrr

\\' AKEKOOM9. George 8» «aidsew, 
» north end of G-orge st. Tbe finest 

Hear* to the Province, aci all Fenerai 
Requis!lea This departs* it is to ebargs of 
Mr. 8. Clen, graduate o* the PnebeelerSchool 
of Bm bate 1er

COX Sc CO-
SFJJK 8 ROKEBS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
J Pr rate wire to New York aod Chicago, giving coo- 
I tinuo-is eu<k quotations

But ai d nil on Comn-lsaion for C*ab or on Margin. 
I All secu-ittle dealt in on tbe T- ronto, Montreal 

and New York Slo k ex hanre*. Abo Exi-cu e orders 
On Ch-reg Board nf Trad*- in Grain and Pro'isio .a 

Orrics -Opera Houre Block, •-nuance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGBR,
dfrO Manager

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BUKDOCK BLOOD

Bint®

Unlock, the clogRej erennee rf the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. «Try
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imjKintiea and foul 
humors of the secretion,; at the earns 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUlousneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches. Dinkinses. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision. Jaundice, Salt Bheran, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all three end many 
other similar Complaint# yield to the 
happy influence of

X. HLStD * CO,
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. CAM PBELLPOBD
Bust.—-Largo uruera for paper board have 

—----------  • .been received by the Northumberland Paper
TH1 FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH Mills Co’y, and the mill ie at present, and will 

PARLIAMENT OT CANADA- , be for' some time to come, a, busy hive of in*
m ; duatry,

Indian »»d white Mebela-The Troublesome Italians.—The^conductor of

CelMlal Exhibition Before hlandere the way freight got into trouble with the 
Italians at the railway station, here, on Friday

The Italians occupy two care, and_ . evening. _______ __ .„ .
-Some petitions for and- ^ad etowed e«.me bedding in another car. This

Merited.
Wednesday, May 5.

against the Scott Act were presented. j car was required for survive, and the conductor
Bk'uni u*i vKKVKiiH not knowing that it contained anything hitched

__ w ™ on to it, and took it away to PeterboroLgb.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell ) in reply to Mr. Tf?ie eoraged tbe iulian-, and on Friday even- 

Laarier, rebel and purjered Privy Connoillo , jng a swarm of them with «ticks surrounded the 
■aid the question of issuing a.-rip fi» halfbreeds eUtion where the conductor sought refuge, and
_v __ ,VQ„ ,_ueiiil n mi at 'owed they would kill him if they conld.who owned that they were reoels was under C l0-ubie ^11 was tehgraphed, and upon his
C jneideretion. - , arrival their anger co -led off some, and they

INDIAN rebels. 4 j were dispersed.—Herald.
Sin John Macdonald in reply to Mr. Bkke 1 . -......... .

■aid Mr. Dewdoey was 1 ut autborned to e»y 
there would be no arrests of r* bel Indians, but

that they would nut be arrested if they behaved
properly.

-CARRYING ARMS.
Sir John Macdonald in reply to Mr. Blake 

•aid Mr. Dcwduey had not be n authorized to 
warn Indians not to carry arms off th*ir re
serves, hut an enquiry wae being made into tbe 
circumstances.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Mr. MoLelan in r^plv to Mr. Jack ton said 

tbe net dnht was $205.809,263"and the Beating 
debt was $14,263,625.

colonial kx-hibition.
Mr. Carl!mo in reply to Mr. Blake said the 

balk of the Canadian good for the Colonial 
Exhibition had been delivered inL >ndon. Some 
pictures and a few other goods h«d been delay
ed but were being hurrie-t forward^

THE BLAND#BIBS.
Mr. Dbtson exiMiSrd the falsehood of Mr. 

Laudrrkiu in matii g that he was a director of 
tbe Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway, or that 
he had pr< fivd by ils subsidy.

Mr. Ives contradicted another falsehood of 
Mr. Latiderkin, th«t he waa a director of the 
•nbt-idfized International Railway.

Mr. La>deekin pleaded public duty for his 
mi-repre*en at ions.

Mr. Blaze came to tbe assistance of hie 
■lander- us follower by im ousting that Mr, 
Ives had signed tbe contract with the Govern- 
m*nt for the Inter nation rl railway.

Mr. Ives »h-»wed that this also wae false.
DOMINION LANDS.

Mr. White (Ca-dweli) m -ved the House into 
committee on ihe 1$ 11 t - amend the Dominion 
Lands Act, and «tier some discussion it was
^ STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Mr. Footer a hill as to steamboat inspect! n 
wee read a e-cood time.

Mr. Lister made «orne remarks in committee 
on the propriety of excluding United States 
engineer* in the same manner ae they had ex
cluded Canadians

Mr. McCalicm congratulated Mr. Lifter on 
bit conversion to the Natiqnal Policy idea. 
There was p >wer to bc by order in council.

Mr. Listsb in e vengé said Mr. MoCallum 
was intere-ted ** he owned a et-amer.

Mr. McCalu M allowed this was snother 
■peq|mFn of a' Relot m falsehood as be did not 
own a steamer.

Mr. Foster ssi 1 the United States had not 
yet excluded onr engineers. When they did 
the matter could be dealt with.

;-v--------- ------------- 8CPPLT............-... 1--------- ;....
The House went into Committee of Supply

MissGilchirst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at tbe Golden Liou.

and passed several items.

BA1LIIBOEO
Spring Show.—The Bailieboro central spring 

show wae held on the 29th of April, and wae a 
decided success. There were thirteen imported 
stallions, and eleven Canadian bred stallion 
exhibited. The following ie the prize list

Imported Heavy. Draught Stallion.—M, 
"C ittie," owned hy Wilson A Johnston; JUd, 
“John Anderson," owned by W. Fair ; Sr**, 
“ Young Aberdeen,” owned by Wilson A John 
■ton.

Canadian Heavy Draught Stallion.—1st, 
** Pride of Ontario,’" owned by H. Henderson ; 
2nd, “ Ontario Chief,” owned by Rubt. Both-

Agricultural Stallion. -1st “ Yom-e Can
ada,'’ owned by J. M- Millen ; 2nd, “ Young 
Champion," owned by B. Little ; 3rd, “Black 
Knight,” owned by J. Stewart.

Roadster, or Carriage Stallion.—1st, 
“ Victor God-Dust,” owned by Fiehèr and 
Heaelip ; 2nd, “ Highland Boy,y owned by W. 
Oakes ; 3rd, “Canada Southern,” owbed by H. 
True.

Durham Bulls.—Two veer, old, 1st. “Big 
Pu-h,” owned t-y J. Greer. One year old. Is*., 
“Oliver Twist,’* owned by J. Murney ; one

Çear old, 2nd, ** Monaghan’s Favorite,” owned 
y P. Dawson.
Percheron Stallions. — let, “ Duke of 

Perth,” owned by U. and B. Burkle ; 2nd, 
* Lotbair,” owned by G. Harper.

ENNtSMOSB.
From Owr Own Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following is tbe honor roll 
of S.S. No. 3, Ennismcr, for April, of which 
Mis* Annie C. Geary is teacher :—

Fourth Class—1st Hector Ca'v-rt. 
hr. Third < law- 1st tiaiUc Geary, 2nd 8. a. 

Calvert, 3rd M. McCarthy.
Jr. Third Caw.—1st Stephen F. Collins, 2nd 

W. J. Hawkey. 3rd Alex. Geary.
Mr. Second Claw—1st Jas Sweeney, 2nd Minnie 

McCarthy and A. Guerney, 3rd Jose tin ill van 
ami M. Doran.

Jr. Second 1 Naas—1st M. Sweeney, 2nd B. Cal
vert, 3rd H. Mc<’**rihy.
,sr. First Vlass-kt Leona Telford, 2nd W. J. 

Teif -r i, 3rd A dee Corsev.
Jr. First Ci»«e—1st Ri«*hanl Sullivan, 2nd E 

Cunrtux, 3rd K. L Yeilord.
A Wonderful Occurrence.—On April 29th, 

avow beU-ugli-g to Air JI.v. Collins, brought 
forth three celv? a, all of which are living »od 
doing well.

■e M4 larisUM laelelj
“John, 1 w-.uld like to invite my friend, 

Mrs. Stndley, this ev.nintf. Will y u be able 
to be in !”

“No,” mÿ dear; I ma*t attend tbe meeting of 
the S -0* of E glao i to right.”

‘ Well, to m-irrnw evrtjng ?"
“I b-ve the (lrder of Oddfellow», and you

' Wh*tab nt Wednesday evening ?”
“On ! the Mw u meet that night, and on 

Thursday I 1 ave a mating of the Order of 
Unite I Workmen to attend; on Friday the 
Canadian Oder of F restera, on Saturday 
there’s a special meeting i f th- R yal IVnu late 
of Temp-ranve. and I c u dn’t mi** that; and 
then Sunday night—let me eee—what is there 
on Sunday ni. ht, my d*ar ?"

“ Fhe Grand and Ancient Order of Christian 
Fell wsbip.”

“Why, I had forgotten. I am a member of 
that—let n-e see-----”

‘ But y u have forgotten another society, 
John, of which v<>u were once a member.”

—“What’s that?”
“Y- ur wile’s ?”

FROM ALL OVER -
A child* has died' at Chicago of sporadic 

cholera. It was sick only 16 hours.
To Remove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 

with Prot Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and Lhor-

Cyrille Peloquln, a respectable farmer of St 
Joseph, Que., suicided by hanging. No reason 
assigned. ^

TO break up a cold or cough or Its 111 resulfa 
there Is no better remedy that Hagyard's Pec- 
1 oral Balsam

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rotn the system

A Cbting Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.-

Mr. ;D. C. H. Rothschild, of Port Townsend 
B.C , committed suicide by shooting. Cause 
business difflonltles.

A Double Benefit.—Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies to the benefits received from 
the use of Hagyard’s Yellow OH as a cure for 
rheumatism and deafness, his afflcllon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Mr. Powers, butcher, of Chatham, was stabbed 
In the groin on Monday night by two boys, De 
C iurcy and Rlnney.

nA Modern .Miracle.—In a recent letter from 
R W. Dowson, of Deioralne, Out., be states 
that be has recovered from the worst form of 
d yspepela, after suffering for fifteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
incurable he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, s lx 
bottles of which restored his health.

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buy 
a bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
cure the worst case o! ooilo or crfcmpe and a few 
doses will care summer oompl tint, dysentery, 
dlarrbœa or flux. Go to J. D. Tally's and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

A disgusted benedict In Victoria, B.C., sold 
his better half to a soft-headed rustic from Yale 
for a gun and an old overcoat.

One Dollar Against Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Both well, Ont-, was afflicted 
with chronic humer lu the blood. He says one 
dollar bottle of Burdock Blood Billers was 
worth more thah $500.00 paid for other medi
cines. It Is a rellaf- e blood purifier.

"Burns and Bcai-ds."—if you are so on for
tunate aa to Injure ) ureelf in this way we can 
suggest » remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal tbe wound ; it costs but tweuty-flve 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Tbe Reeve of Parla and other prominent 
Scott Act men in that town have been bung in 
efflgy on the telegraph wires near the town 
Hall.

A Severe Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs of neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 
are severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
lu Hagyarü’» Yellow Oil, as the thousands who 
have used It ji y fully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly;

An old man of the name of Young has b^n 

found dead in his room in titan ley street, tit, 
1 homes. Young had laid In a stock of whisky 
on i-rlday last sgeinst the coming In force ol 
the Scott Act, and went In lor a drunk with tbe 
above result.

A Pleasing Duty.—'* l feel it my. duty to 
say, ” writes John Burton, ol Desert P. Q, 
“ that Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife ol 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer, tier distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and 1 can highly recom
mend the medicine to all suffering se she did. ”

4 boa t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take an> thing in place of McGregor A 
P*rk»-’a Varbpjic Orale, it Is a marvel ol heal
ing for Sores. Puts. Burns, etc. No family 
>bould be without IL II has no equal, uei 
McGregor A Parke's, aud have no oilier. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee’s.

Mauri E' Huo Cigars — Size* Perfector, 
15c , Pins. tOc./S. Da via * Sene' new brand. 
They spfkk lor themselves.

Molfs Kmnlsion of Pwre Cod Liver Oil 
Bilk Hj|M»pb«apb»lf*

Possesses the remedial power of these two 
valuable specific* In their fullest degree. 1« 
pr* pared in a t**latable lorm, easily tolerated 
by tbe stomach, aud lor delicate, sickly 
children, emaciation, consumption, and all im
poverished conditions of the h ood is unequalled 
by any other remedy.

Rev. J. O. Fa'iis,Dutton, certifies : "For some 
»eere my wlh- has been iroubhd with Dyspep 
sla, and has tried one thing after another re 
commende«1 with but Utile or no effect till ad 
vised Ui give MiGregor- tipeedy l ure a trial, 
since taking tbe first boule I bave noveed a de 
cldecf Improvement, and can with «»nflden<-e 
recommend It to be one of, If not ihe best medl 
cine extant for Dyspej>sls. This Invaluable 
medicine for Llv^r torn plaint. Indigestion, 
Kinney CornpIsdoL- Is purely vegetable. Sold 
at Jonn McKe«rs Drug «lore. Trial bottles 
given tree. ____ ■■

Advice le Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's S xublng Syrup should always 

he used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieve* the liille euff-rer at once ; It produces 
natural, qule« sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes " as bright 
as a button. " It is very p easant to taste. It 
eoothee the child, softens the gums, allays all 
tain, relieves wind, regu at es the bowels, and Is 
the tv-st fcn« wn remedy for dlarrhres, whether 
arising from teething or other cause*. 25 cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ssk for " Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup, " and take no other kind.

CHAMBER SETS.
pHINA HALL has over THREE HUNDRED CHAMBER SETS to choose 
^ from- Do not think of paying Old Prices for these Goods, when you can 
buy them for Half their former Price at CHINA HALL. See our 300 Colored 
Sets, full Ivory, 11 pieces, a marvel of Cheapness. Call and inspect Goods.

CHINA HALL AND SILVER BAZAAR.

Rig Up ! Rig Up !
--------------------------- I

NOW FOR

Buggies, Carriages, Waggons, Sc.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Fixed Up for Spring and Summer
Don't wait until the rush of * ew Work oommencefl, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good ae new.

We would also intimate that we have in the courte of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF NEW VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material, in the Newest 
nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which- 

will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons

Repairisg, ; Horse-Shoeing and general Blackemithing, ae usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Warerooms. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886$

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, aa follows :—

Frees the West.
12.81 p.m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
0.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sla 

lions.
10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Week

6.81 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
ll.4ia.in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla 

and Perth..
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows 1

Celai Eut
1181 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
0,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa

6elag Weak
6 81 a. m.— Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SI. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.26 a.m.—Mixed fpr Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and intermediate Sta-

NOTE.—12.31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United States and Ckntda.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

Legal.
A.. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac.,' Water Street, Peterborough.
O d32w7

E. R EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out « 
If Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele
graph office. dlwl*

B. H. D. HA 1.1.
(Soooeeeoa to Daeemoo» A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omoa Hunter el reel, next the English Church

tiTMosey Is Lots at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci.
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac — 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet' OfflceLltntrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 

Omca Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
---------------- * ** ~ dlltwliover McClelland’s Jewellery Store

GEO. T. LEONARD.
yOUCITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Slmooe and Water Streets, Peter-

tiA<

I HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

M-R. F. HC. MORRIS
THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL BE AT MY STORE

On Monday and Tuesday, 10th and 11th May
For the purpose of fitting the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES and EYE

GLASSES. The expreerioLs of the satiefacion from all ih -se who availed themselves of his skill 
during hi- last visit, are very gratifying, and I conscientiously and strongly advise all those need
ing aids to sight to call, have 'heir eyes examined, and the Beat Spectacle in the World adjusted 
to their sight. MK MORRIS ranks high in the optical world, and will so fit you as to ensure 
an ahidding improvement io your eye*.

I wish to draw the especial attention of tbe public to the valuable privilege accorded by Mr. B. 
Lawrence to all purchasers of hie spectacle*, whether bought from former agents in Peterborough 
or from any of his a„ent* in the Dominion of Canada, that they can, during Mr. Morris’s visits, 
have them exi hanged free of charge if they »re not suited. This arrangement holds good with all 
spectac les or Eye-Glasses -old in my establishment in the pas* and in tbe future. To meet the 
times I am selling the B. Lawrence Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair. Remem
ber the dates of tbe vi*lt at my store Monday, and Tuesday, 10th, and 11th,
JOHN McKEE, I>rugglnt, George Street, Peterborough.

URESCOUGHfT Catos
J Hoarseness.tic.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference 
very much red 
Agent tor the following first-class line

il Is disolved I can sell tickets at 
rates from former prices, being 

ics of steamers

DOMINION AND BEAVKR LINES

FRull MONTREAL, .nd ,h.

WHITE STÀR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 

ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
.Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above (lr*t 

cla-a Steamship Line*, I can tell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.'

T. MENZIES.

CHEAP ME^T.
Breakfast Bac\

ATTHEWS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -Only ihroaih rout. Io Muiitcb. »nd th. North WjM No 

Customs. Ns Lie.av. No T anefer*. No extra expen*e. Peterborough to Winnipeg 
.-ettlers’ exclusion* (rave Pcterboroukh, 23r : and 30th of March a d each wveli. Ihrrsigh 
Co oriet SI epers a-utche . Coupon Tickets vie c H.H. at low rates to all points in the United States. 
Cut Bate» to San Francisco and California Points being A*eui fur the a tin Ul 
I can i«»ue Railroad Tickets In courec ion with S. S. Tnk.-ts at -p*ci*l rtducel rate*. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets For rates and rellaMe ii.foimato , ca 1 on or wrte to

ALEX. ELLIOTT,
a t. R. TUUt Asmt, PM*<borough, t

Hag yard's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

O. W. BA WEBS,
ARRISTKK-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Supreme Court 

1 Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.
Omoa :—Market Block, corner of George and 81mcce 

directs, ole r bo rough.
MTMeney Io Loan. dl08-wl8

HATTON 8c WOOD,
(YARR18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
L> Office: Corner of George and Hunter Sti 

over T. Dolan 4 Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a a wood, a. a. e.

ProfeMHional.
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C1IYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOB 
y PATENTS. Plane, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoa :—West ti-ie ol George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dtlwg

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. e. Plan# and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes :—Over Telegraph Office, Geonre Street, Peter-

Phyxiciatut.
DR. HALLIDAY

OmCE AND RE'IDENCE W.t.rdtre.,, omwMW 
Court House square. dtivwKl

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISS John tttreel, Toronto.

MiriLL BK AT THE GRAND CE NTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late Cvwie Ho-i-e). PE ERBUKOUGH, on 
satu! day, Jnue 5tb. 1886. and tr-e FIRST 
SATURDAY of every following mouth. Hours 9. a. 
m. to Î30 pm. U8

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye. Ear an l Throat Trinity 
Medical Co.iege, Toronto, aod Surreon to the 

i Mercer Eye and Ear Inflimar), ..Ocuiî-t and Auri-t to 
j the Hospital f ir sick children, late Clinical A-ei.-tant 
| Royal London Ophthalmic Ho-piia., Moorflelde, and 

Central London Throat a>-d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
Street Toronto.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Parjntive. It a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer •/ worms in Children or Adulte

NATURE’S
CURE FOR

TARRANT'S
Eflervrsrfiit ftriiaer 

Aperient
______ An elegant, efficacious,

CONSTIPATION, sjs
ing when duso ved in water 
an Exhileratins, Effervesc
ing Draught recommeodel 
by our be*t Physicians as a 
r. lUb e and agreeah e rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indices'ion, cures 
D>spep*i , cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomach, and gently urge* 
al tbe Kxcr tory organs to 
a prop-:r action. It whould 
be found in eveiy household 
and carried bv erer\ travel
er. Sold by dmggitUtvery

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

I CURE FITS!
When I ear cure I dnteot mean merely t-i et or them for e 

time end then here them return a*».a. I n - «n a raturai 
eo-e. I baie made the .lleraerol FITS, KH!.KI>Y er P/ LL- 
ISO SICKNEiXe lITe-lon* «lu.ly I kirra.-it tr y rér ed, 
to core the worst csent Be--»oee otlier* h i^IaIW Ivm 
rewon for not now rereteln* • rn«# >ead et once lore 
treeilee and a Free Bottle ol roy lafalllble remedy. Uire 
EitreM end Poet Office It coete you nothint for a trial, 
end I WHI ear* you. AH-eee UR. H O. BOOT,Brancli Office, 37 Tome St.. Toronto.

* we win give and
1,600 Self-operating Washing Vachin»* If >ou 

-ant OLeaer d us your name, P O. and txpress office
i once. The Satlaeal €>.. «I l>ey sk. N Y.

COKSUMF^iON.
I ha»* a poeltlre remedy lor Die »•■!. b It* use

thonaande of raee» of tbe worst k:u eu r. v,n« elea^Kng 
bare been. rered. Indeed Prcir > a • io Me 
•fll'arr, that I I len t 1 W<l B 'TTI.E* PP: >. tofelfcer 
with à VAirAHI.K TBfA’ISK nr. t; !* d:-ceae to any 
SnSerer Ol»* •»!>--«• »u i P II aH^re-e.

Branch Office, 37 Yong83t,,Torcato

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOBOMTO A HALirtX

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Greed 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15.
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor*, also pawed tii examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeous of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted \ears to the ape til study 
of the Tnroat and Lunge, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come be ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patients who called on him during bis last 
viMt. Dieeae. s t reate \ Catarrh of the no*#, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. I’ohpus removed from the noae. Inhalation of 
cod. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultâti'-n rtr».

Head Office 216 Yonye Street [Toronto. 
136 Morris Street. Halifax. M 8.

Dent Mm.
R. NIMMO, IaD.H,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art)fie «" 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelulold* 

or any base desired. Reraassces T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8.,New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. AuburmN.Y., 
T Nee lands, L.DA.l.A. Browo, LD 8 , J. W. Cle- 
meeha. M.D., and 8. C. Corbet. M.D , Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D . Bailllehwe.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Adsalaistered for titi Pain ties 
«xtrarrion of le^th wl-dlfi

JAMES BOOUB,

MUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reeldence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

ontract, the reyiikiing of St. P»teFe < athedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of house 
or bridge masonn . Parties wishing to get their 
•emetery lot- ornamented with et-ne borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapeel rate by commun hating 
with him. Rnx too p*t«ri*nrmi b. Or>* Itd24

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Wreeter,

«AS be four. ; Day or Sight at hie Warerci _ 
Huntir filraet. cr at Ms Reel see# a Jet- Ing
S»r-HV* AW 'T * «VI-.' ■ » f ‘ r
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TRENT VALLEY CANAL
Mr. E. A. Pkcjc, »* secretary of the Trent 

Valley Cabal Association, ha* received ft com
municating from the mem lier for one of the 
constituencies on the route > f the canal that he 
»nd other members have wuited as rtquested'oti, 
the Minister of Railways and Canale, who gave 
them the assurance that a sum would appear 
in the supplementary estimates to make up the 
aggregate oUthe $350,000 mentit ne I by him to 
the deputation as the sum the Government 
could afford to expend this year. v

8EPEBATE SCHOOL BOARD

POINTED SUGGESTIONS The Trnaleee Adapt Aeeelet ions Hegerd- 
Ing Bishop Junior* Death.

At the regular meeting of the Seperate 
School Board held on Thursday evening the 
following resolutions were adopted 

It .was moved by Mr. J. O’Mrara, seconded 
by Mr. J. Hunky, and resolved ’

" Whereas it hath pleased the Almighty to 
call away from us to receive the reward he 
hath so w. II merited, our dearly beloved and 
revered BiahOp, the Right Rev. J. F. Jarnot, 
fir't B'shop of Peterborough,

“ Aud, whereas, we the Trustees of the R. C. 
S. School, while bowing with all reverential 
submission to the decree of heaven, in calling 
him to G ’d's Kingdom, hereby express our re- 
aret that we have lost by his death one of the 
nv st-saintly and pious men who has lived to the 
glory of Christianity, end in testimony to his 
long continued and successful effort* to secure 
the present system of education for the Catholic 
people of Ontario, we desire to place this resol
ution on record as a memorial to his name ;

“ And, whereas, we also feel that through hie 
death we lose one who has been tous our director 
and vuide, a true father and a kind friend ;

“ Thertfore we, the said trustees, while bow
ing in Christian resignation to the divine de
cree which affects us so keenly, hereby desire 
to express our deep regret at the lose which we, 
in conjunction with society in general, sustain 
by the death of so holy a prelate, and as a mark 
of our grief it is resolved that this meeting do 
now adjourn.,r

OPENED OUTJUST“The Man whose wife woke him up in 
Church by sticking a pin In him, says he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions.”

Wti have a few suggestions to m*ke,.which, alt" ough 
not quite so pointed, are very I'M PORTANT.

Before you buy your
. DOLMAN

We would suggest that jou see our new Material*, 
Ottoman Corde, Pekin Hep, Kazimir, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., Merveilleau Satin, and Plain Black
BUke.

EXTRA OOOD^ALUR.
Another eugge-tion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trimmed * Tntrimmrd Mllllnen
Our eucceee In this department enables us to 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 

A share of your patronage solicited.

ONE CASE EACH OF

Woodrows & CanningtonsChristies,Wanted, Cost nnd Vent Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Morili Ward School.-
The committee appointed to select a site for 

the new North Waid Schpol met this forenoon 
and to k a walk through the ward. The result 
of their labors will be reported to the Board.

STIFFSOpposite the Oriental Hotel,
Have you a Cold I

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands 1

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion ?

Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's prescriptions and famlly 
recipee prepared with care and despatch. d46w9

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM ATTawa Council.
A special meeting of the Town Council will 

be held at four o'clock this afternoon for the 
purpose of making two appointments to mem
bership of the Town Trust Board, to fill the 
places occupied by Edmund Chamberlen, de
ceased, and John J. Lundy, resigned. Fairweather’s Hat Store.JAS. ALEXANDER,

I HAVi (received -f few 
ceLbrate* BitterIpg au< 
madeinSkitfiwhatiàaW) a

gtailn fretting gterinr justly 
*oietin4 Trowels 
nple lj* of their 
rh okfare equal to 
American makes, 

Geo. Stbtham.

Wanted, Coat and Teat Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Madré E’ H-uo Cigars.—(Size)’ Renia Vic
toria 2 for 25c.

'• Bath.”
No one should mis* hearing “ Ruth ’’ at St. 

John’s Church on Tuesday evening, 11th inst. 
Mrs. Chambers as “ Ruth.”

100 Barrels Thorold Cement 
(Water Lune.)

Plaster of THE SCOTT ACTFRIDA 7. MA Y ?, 1SS6.
’are reasonable

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE, Tke Medal.
The Governor-General’s medal, presented to 

Collegiate Institutes for competition among the 
pupils, in a subject hereafter to be decided, has 
arrive 1 and is in Dr. Tas-tie's possession. The 
medal is a beautiful one, of heavy bronze. The 
usual inscriptions are circled around the device, 
but the face is ornamented by raised profiles of 
Lord and Lady Lansdowne. The first of these 
medals ever given by G -vernors-Genersl to 
Collegiate Institutes was given by Lord Duffer 
in to the Galt Institute, at that time under the 
Principalship of Dr. Tassie.

Portland Cement. X
A Large Lot of Plain fed Tai 

Sheathing Fell andwarpei 
Lining Paper.

All (he; Shades of 
Paint.

Extra tiood KaUomlnlg Brashes,

THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LtW.Wanted, Coat end Vest Makers.
Good C- at an i Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
Georgestrett. ChaniberlatV^wM^ijju 

c -unter willl be open on am 
very tine stock cfiam00ÊÊ 
posed of at redg^^Tates.

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY ‘.GROCERIES, and tee purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added. This Beverage is now
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

date. A^^Jke *«ik
If y<<u wautl^Mggjlll 

go to the
you wjütl^fbe beet h7 
liberal purses given by the Ai

Mixed
itself the 24th May 
•riving Park, where 
Ngym-eting for the -$wraf Plcilc of tke Seaaon.

Ladies Polish Calf Boots reduced to $2 75 
per pair, our own make. Boots and shoes 
made to order at greatly reduced prices at 

J. Caret’s.

Madré E' Huo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay as possible, ar-our stock on hand is 
limited.

g Trowels 
Trowels.

CincinnatiA Heavy Hale.
A heavy safe, weighing two tone and a half, 

was safely conveyed to the second story of C.-x’e 
block this morning and placed in the « tikes of 
the Midland and North Shore Lumber Com-
pAoy. ____ ^______

Tokens of Beeped-
A number of stores were closed to-day during 

the time the funeral of the late Bishop J»uio 
took place, and flags were fljing at h«lf-ma*t at 
the Court House and the Oriental Hotel.

dan Hunt'
tiood Steel thesels, at i 
NlZnk'n Spamr# and T4
Alegjnt Aot of Bird] 
ImmllnS. Maxhelmefk 
f I/York f llfw I ’

CABLE

The olde«t and most reliable brand of cigars 
in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre” Cigare. '
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

l(b. cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to t«ke other brands. No chemicals of avtiti 
cial flavorings.

The Modéra.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, growu in the ct-lebra'ed Veutta Abavo 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxe* of 25-, 50* and ,100s. S. Da via & Son, 
sole manufact urers.

RUSH BROTHERS
MARCH ONWARD(harter^Hm^Xeaat-r.

Lock*, Balts, Hinges mABulldlng 
Hardware at lowesHirlees.

BOUND TO GO AHEAD 1

GEORGESTETHEMBi t Your Carpets at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
Golden Lion.

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
A Go., are determined to keep apace with 
the timep. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

On Thursday Mol ville John, the youngest son 
of Mr. John Kincaid, aged five years, wa* 
buried, and on the name evening the youngest 
daughter was calltd away by death. Each of 
the children was eick only a short time, and 
died from the effects of the same disease. Mr. 
Kincaid ai-d family have the sincere sympathy 
of the community in their very eati bereave-

Beware of cigats artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the. poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on "having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El Padre.”

Peterborough Water Co
Baseball.

A meeting of tho Peterborough Baseball Club 
w»s held in the city cigar depot on Thursday 
rvening. The attendance was large. In the 
absence of the President Mr. R. J. Salisbury 
occupied the chair. ~

lFFICK : Comer of Hunter and lethune Street» 
1 W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71 Choice Teas and GroceriesIt is a fact that can be verified evywhere 

that West's ('ough Syrup fat the only compound 
known to scienceh that can - radicale the seed* 
of consumption,In,Its early stages,and complete
ly cure Coughs, Cold s. Asthma, Bronchitis and, 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. Sod by J. 1) 
Fully, druggist. Price 25 cents, and 5U cents 
aud SJ.00 per bottle.

New Boarding House,
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

The Secretary rea-i » com 
muoication from the Secretary of the Uxbrid.e 
Baseball c ub stating that the proposition in re
ference to the amateur league had been laid be
fore the dob and that the members entertained 
a very favorably viaqr regarding it. They pro
posed that the ltykgue consist of five clubs. Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Lindsay, Peterborough and 
Uxbridge ; that each club play eight matches, 
and that a liberal guarantee be given to visiting 
nines. The Secretary also read two challenges, 
one from the Atlantic*, of Toronto, and one 
from the Lindsays,each desiring a gyne for the 
24th of May. The communications were all re
ceived to be acted on on Tuesday evening. A 
committee was eppoipted to look after the pro
perty of the club, another committee was ap
pointed to confer with the lock works club.with 
a view to amalgamate,and a third to solicit sub
scriptions, each committee to report on Tuesday 
evening. About a dozen new names vers added 
to the membership list. It was decided that a 
general turn out take place at Burnham’s point 
this evening for practice. At the meeting on 
Tuesday evening several matters of interest will 
be brought before the meeting.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 
Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 

more convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257. Peterborough P.O. dS7

K «■« ball him! Urrosss,
The B >y»’ Branch of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Ass ciitmn have organized lacrosse and 
baseb .11 dut». The < Ificers « f the lacrosse club 
are : Captain, Fred Katcliffe ; Secretary, W. 
Smart ; Treasurer, W. Norton. The baseball 
dub officers aie : Captain, Ja«. Eastland : StC- 
retsry, W. Smart ; Treasurer, W. Norton. 
The buys have sent to T -routo for a complete 
outfit, and in a-few days will go into practice.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO
Spring Arriuals,

Flourollards
Chop.

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
la all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age,

......  KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven. """

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)
Ten to fourteen years.

le whole of the above in the Newest Design 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Awsy Down.

A Legal ivctalon
Judgment wa* given in Torohto on Thursday 

ia the case of Dob.rin r* D bb.n, an acton for 
dower. The plaintiff is a widow of the late Wm, 
jDobbio, and claimed dower in the entire farm 
irrespective of a mortgage upon it at the time of 
the marriage. The Court sustained th* conten
tion of the defendant that she had to bear a 
share of the mortgage And that the dower should 
b« taken only fr un the residents. Mr. A. P. 
Poussette, Q. C., acted for the plaintiff and Mr. 
D. W. Dumble for the défendent. Call and Si

[OOB 8TREBTTBLBPHI—a»». Photographie liras.
Four fine photographic views are on exhibi

tion in the window of Mr. J. McClelland's 
jewellery store. They are large views cf the 
market square and Court House, Peterborough, 
and the mills end other buildings in LakefLld. 
The Court House view is so clear that the 
County officials and others can be readily recog
nised, and in the market square view the get ia 
face of a p<liceman is distinctly seen. Tie 
work, which was admirably dene, is from Mr. 
Ge& B. Sproule’s gallery.

The HI. Andrew'» Mwelely.
The quarterly meeting of tbs Executive 

Commî tes of the St. Andrew’s Society was 
held on Thursday evenirg. 6th instant, in the 
office of the Town Collector. The names of a 
number of new members were rycetved, and 
their annual subscriptions p*id. Moved by 
Mr W. Cummings, eecondfd by Mr. Ertkine, 
that Mr Wm. Met sirs be appointed secretary 
of the Society in the room of Mr. Gsllelty, who 
had resigned.—Carri-d. On motion the Pieei- 
dent and Secretary were empowered to nomin
ate a c« mmittee for each ward of the town for 
the purpose of mcreaav g the membership of 
the S ciity, each <* mmittee to report at text 
quarterly meeting. A number of accounts 
amounting to $8.40 were presented and on 
motion the Secrttsrj was appointed to issue 
orders on the Tieasurer fur the amounts. 
Considerable discussion took place about tie 
annual excursion this year, and a„number of 
the members were anxi us that some stofs 
sh >uli he taken at once. 4Tbe President stat d 
that while he would be glad to see a St. An
drew’s excur-ion g tup this year that would 
be successful in contributing substantially to 
the funds of the S ociety, the expenses of the 
past two excursions had not been encourag ng: 
for whde they had been popular enough and 
well patro-vx d, the financial r suit hsd not 
been as sari f Ctory As desired. It- was finsllv 
decided to postpone the mat Ur f»r future con
sider atioo. The meeting then adjourned.

AL BLOCKVINOS, 
tf MUSIC.T. DOLAN & CO THIS WEEK WE OPEN

be Undersold.
An Elkuant Stock of Parasols at tbs G video

K. Faib is Wealth
A Msaawsj.

A abort time before noon to-day Mr M. 
U'Dvnoel”* team, which were drawing away 
street scrapings, ran away. The scraj .ngs 
were being emptied at the corner of Aylmer 
and Dalhoueie streets tor boulevaniiog pu - 
p.'ees, aud as the driver threw the seat on 
the wagon the horses bolted. They r*n up 
George to Cn at lotto, and turne^i ino
the yard in the rear if Mr. Geo. T«yl«r’» 
block with tke front wheels. They knocked a 
corner of an cutbudding and ran with full force 
Against Mr. TayfiMr's ktuhen, but as the build 
ing witbst.^d the »h- ck th.ey were brought to a ! 
etamfstilL The h<ws were unit jumi, but the ! 
wsgon was consider -hi v dam seed.

Madrk B* Huo t'WARS. try them. exo»p
tiouslly fin*. So pertvr to any imported cigar { 
In the market.

MIKADO
CABLE kftc for Hveteria, Dundness, Conm

Neuralgia, Headache, Nervou*•one. FiSa.
b, the

H1 X "V ID CENT kl Depns«k», 
lomette aed J will be sold at a Small Profitbought 

| Call mPrczca'oie Old Ar<*.CIGARS the Stock.
Owe dollar a box, or gs1» boxes for flee

receipt of prior 
see. With met- < IFFIN &W. T. SPENCER received oy na tor Six boxes.

will send the purchaser our written guarJotiaie.
cwa. Guarantee# issued oely by J. D. TULLT CRYSTAL BLOCK.Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

MORROW TIERNEYL.C0

*- • gmnr.^j
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THE GOLDEN LION
PBOB ABILITIES.

|---------1 The weather probabilities for this die
1^^ trick for the twenty four boars counting 
I WW from 1 o'clock this morning as reported 
I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are as 
follows L tft't to moderate winds,fane weather 

*Wfehtly higher temperatures.________ *_______ _

DIBEOT FROM MABICHBSTBB, 

BIULAND 

El S. S BOTHNIA.

Oar Latent Consignment Conei-te of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES, >

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS.

NEW LACKS,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS

<

With these new additions our stock is very

cemp'ete and at ractive. _________
R. FAIR.

REDUCED PRKEA.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Departnvnt, and we are 

offering untvusl birgins in -this br«nch.

R. FAIR.

MANTLE OkDEB DEPARTMENT.

Our stork of Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R. FAIR

Educational.

BOYS!
Now to the BK8T CHANCE you will ever have of 

luarnlog just «hoee thing* whi h you will need 
In after life A Buaineae Education cannot do 

everything for you, hut it can help you to become » 
■uccwktui enterprising bulene«e man.

JÊT Particular» and Specimens free.

BANNBLL BàWYBR,
Bueineee College, Peterborough, Ont

Edocational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Aseisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Malic, Sinning, French, Oerman, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics and to 
French anl German conversation. dtf

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Presse*. Mantles, Shawls, 4c., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O-TRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND Rl-PP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER*. D>ed and fintohed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and D.ed all Shales.

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And dont fore et that you etnu'd Uke jour LAST 

SI MMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works

And have them CLEANED. DYED and REPAIRED, 
and m e ea g-vwi sa ne». Fra? hr re Ctoa-ied, D> ed 
and Curled, Kid OKvee Ceaned »'d Died Buck. Ail 
work done tn first claee at> le Good* se-t for and 
rtf.n.ed on the short*at no*tee. Reference giv^n U

W-LLIAM ABOOa. 
Proprietor, Humer Street Week

l i JOHNSTON 4 M
'■ black 

of moneyON THURSDAY 
alligator hand

The ft- .1er

ARE MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
I

OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS in all the Different 

Materials
A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 

JERSEYS
LADIES BLACK BILK UMBRELLAS, | 

One Case CORALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS. *

New Goods constantly coming in.

Lost,
ON FRIDAY, 80th, A PAIR OF GOLD NOSE 

GLAS'El, with black rouu cord attached. The
finder will be rewarged 
Office.

leaving them at the Rkvirw 
dl1 2

For Sale or to Rent.

Choice Building Lots.
Fd

iR SALE. Money advanced to build. W. A. 
DIXON, Geo. A. Cox’a Offices. 8dl0p

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.
To Let.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let, with or with
out board. Apply at Rgvtiw office. 6 >102

TO LET.

T.T. JOHNSTON SCO.
MuMcal,

MR. J. 8, PARKER,

OROANIHT AND CBOIRMA8TKK S, Paul',Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley'» Music Store, 

Hunter Street die

MR. OHARLB8 O. HAMPSHIRE
Organiit aud Choir Matter St. John'» Church,

IR PREPARED to receive pu nils for 1 mrtretirms in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-lerate. Re*iden:e »t Mn 1). 
Carlisle’s on Alsmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Muric Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOCCET, lea-’er of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliât» e teacher m 
Peterborough, and is meed - g wi.h success in hi» new 

system if teaching the Violin. Bern* a permanent 
resident, pupils are assured of liis tilling all en*age-
Tk- P.ivate Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street. Apply to

d82 W H. LAW.

For Bale.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
1 providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an ' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets. dD3

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 

locality, a s:one threw fr m George Stieet 
Methodist Church. From p non»' who w il build, I 

a k no tno> ey d'twn for six yetrs, ai d at th*- end of 
■ th.t lime, 5 vrti years longer wi l » e giwn. To those 

not wishing to built, 1 offer * qually good ferma 
Money or ni te ial advanced f >r bu Iding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large aud an all, all 
pri.te, for ra'e on easy terms. App y to JOHN 
CAKISLR builder, Donegal Street, 2nu block north 
of oil kirk dlOO

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A MALE AI RES 0E LAND
IN ASHBURNHAU,

CUKâF. APPLY Tl>
W H MOORE,

Mirth 30, 1886. dT6 Solicit, r. l‘eterborou«h.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, \tolln 

Bows hatred, Old Instrument* boueb', sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta g ht in twelve towns 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Stiect. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. °ly

Drug», Ate.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Ligbt Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. fl. Four Dark Colours -Orange. Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

Price ^>er Package, with Easter Card, only l*f.

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
(10NTA1MN0 half an an were of land, situated on 

j he south side of Chamberlain -try t. in the Town 
of Petei borough, well fenced, good barn on prenait ee, 

and well cleared fiorn stumps. Ay ply to
JOHN BURNHAM*

Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

MincellaneouH.

ders.
GIRL can be 

107
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DRESSMAKING.
MISS CL*RK to prepared to do Dressmaking at 

MRfe. JOHN NEWBuLD'A opvpoehe Aenn 
Corns’oc Vs Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 
fit guarantied. «‘°6

Repairing Shop. .

THE UNDERSIGNED i« prepared to do all kinds of 
Carpentlng, Repairs, Sawfiling, 4c., wt his shop, 
corner of Brock and Chambers Streets- JOHN P.

LONG _ d9°-

THE CITY PHARMACY Private Boarding House.
* “ ...........................r. p. 1 _ _ I Ik. k».u _

West Side George Street, Peterborough.
J. D. TULLY, Chemist end Druggist.

Money.

MONEY 1 MONEY !
To Loan Upon Reâl Estate.

IN sums of ROD and upwards, at th* LOW ESI 
Rates, on easy terms of re payment,

W. H. MOORS. 
dlOtwlS -ts** Solid*©*

THE UNDERSIGNED havL g leased the house re
cently occiptod by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 

Brock end Cham her-Streets, is prepared to recleve a 
limite*! number of boarder»,at reasonable rate* JOHN 
P. U NG. d90

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wee to open a 

Boarding Houe» on Water -treet. hav ng secured 
m< re convenient premise* on Avtaxr stree-, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Oner, will he pica ed to 
e*<ure a number «of respecta* le Boarders. Soluble 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
atoo '■« supplied with nival* and accommod.lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premise* or by letter to 
box <67. Peterborough P.O. d87

A Quantity oUPrivate FundsICE CREA* WATER
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.
LONG BROS are «gain engaged In the manafacture of 
their delk-MVis Ire C»**m a».d Sod* Waier for the 
Summer vf 18s6 iT A choc lot of PINEAPPLES 

) st received TRY THKM.

EDVARD A. PECK
Barrister, Arc.

LONG BROS

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

Th* cndersionkd keep# always<« baud
AT HI8 COAL TARD, ALL KINDS Of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash

dlw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Cl ENERAL AOFNT^IM THE CTNHHftAN MU 
J I U I l, AID AtidffW^TION, will ti a? th7 

Cent al HoeJgPFre •- days. Parti.» leaving tL
Mensiee, Esq., will reeeive e "*11.

3dl07

New Zeyphere.
New Ginghams.

New Muallne.
New Piques.

New Lace Muslins.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simooe Streets.

£ ailg (hunting |lmtw
SAT UR DA Y, MA Y 8, 1886.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY

Peterborough fettesl Heats The Metro
politan ifeecry to. Manafactarera.

llie Metropolitan Grocery Cumpeoy have 
decided to embark in a partly new undertaking. 
For years the company bas earned on pork 
packing, but it is the intention to go into that 
branch more extensively. This branch will be 
carried on in the same place as it has been 
carried on heretofore, in the first flat of the big 
waret ouee to the rear of the grocery building. 
In connection with this the company hae 
established a potted meat factory, which is 
situated on the third flat of. .the warehouse. 
Here the necessary machinery has been intro
duced, chopping machines, sausage machines, 
etc. A ten boree power boiler end engine sup
plies the motive power. An elevator plies 
between the pork packing department and the 
potting department, which brings op materials 
in the raw state' aad takes down the hniehsd 
article.

Tne manufactures will consist of potted beef, 
hem, tongue, end all kinds of sausages. A 

department will be reserved in the 
grocery for the display of the home manufacture. 
If it is found that the undertaking is a success 
the company intend to enter more largely into 
It, and manufacture for the wholesale trade. 
Out of this may grow an important industry.

A BLAZE OF BRILLIANCE.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. A Station.
EMR8T-CLA88. Dry o- Green Herd wood. Tamarae 
r mixed sod soft wood lit or uncutjor tale at Closest 
Price*. Older* left at P. Connal's, A.lam Ha Pa, Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at mv iwdence on Union street, mil b 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
tree Jt charge. JOHN MOORS.

GENT-S DRAWER bUPPORT.
The meet complete support that has ever been 

invented f r t>r*« ere. They are pioned to the Drawer* 
bv means of a S fety Pin. a* d are hooked over the 
Vatot band of the Pants. For ea'e by all GenU 
Futmshi g SV res, Dry Goods and Notion Stores

Wanted la Every Tew». Address 
O. MORROW, Puliman, 111. tmdl0«

Bred lew WeeUefi Mille Issklsc I» Blcct- 
rlrtty.

For » the past year or eo the top flat of the 
Brodie woollen ikaill has been lighted by elec
tricity. Finding the light working eo well Mr. 
Brodie decided to adopt the electric lighting 
system throughout the mills. For this purpose 
a Thompson and Houston twelve light dynamo 
wee ordered, which hae been pieced in the Bret 
fl*t of the mills.

At eight o’clock on Friday night, Mr. A. W. 
Brown, the Superintendent of the Peterbor- 
ougbg Electric Light Coigggny’s plant, who 
put the dynamo into shape, started the machine 
in motion and at once fourteen lampe grew in
to brillance, lighting the whole place like day. 
The test was very satisfactory, there not being 
the slightest hi ch. In the first flat there are 
three lamps, one in the dye house and two in 
the finishing room. In the weaving room,which 
occupies the wh le of the second fl »t, there are 
eix lamp* and on the spinning flat there are 
five lamps.

The power is derived from a tweney three 
inch turbine water wheel, which,daring the d*y 
time, i* arranged eo as to be diverted to other 
machinery. The carmature performs nine hund
red and twenty revolution» to the minute, and 
at ihi* rate, though the dynamo is a twelve 
light machine, sufficient current ie delivered to 
feed the fourteen lamps.

Wi h it* own private system of water works 
aud fire protection, and it» own lighting pro- 

me, together with the adoption of the mo-t 
effective machinery in the market, with which 
the mille are well stocked throng hoot, the 
Brodie Mill* are at once among the beet equip
ped in the Province.

Landslide Near Dasdss.
Hamilton, Ont, May 7.—A great landslide 

occurred about 12 o’clock last night, a quart*r 
of a mile eaet of Dundee station, about .SO,000 
cubic yards of earth on the mountain falling, 
earring away trees, trlepraph poles and every - 
thvre in he way and hurting the mein line of 
G W. R. divideo of the Grand Trunk railway 
un 1er 60 feet »*f e*rth for a distance of a qu *rter 
of a mile. Five hundred men are at work under 
<ii-action of Mr. Stiff, end * division track will 
be built eround the mount-in. Through freight 
will be sent around by Paris and Stratford in 
the meentime. It will take several months to 
clear the track. _________

They federetwed the Bssgrr.
“I wonder that you never get married." said 

Mr-.. Yeast to young Crimson beak, a brakes
men on the railroad.
| V'l don't see why you should wonder. We 
raihotd men never marry, you know.”

“H .w'sthet?"
“Ob, we m deretaod the danger that is 

attached to coupling, yon know.”

THE CHICAGO RIOTS.

The Ringleader* 1» the County «tool- 
The Death Blew ef ▲■wrch'tem.

Chicago, May 7.—Last night Spies, accom
panied by hie fellow-prison»r*, were marched 
out of the central station to the county gaol. 
The incendiaries are apparently disheartened, 
depree-ed and dejected.

ClsvELAND, May 7.—It ie reported that the 
anarch*et Parson* is c mceeled here.

London, May 7.—Some papers predict that 
the events at C»ic-go will be the death bl--w to 
Anarcfaism and Socialism in America. Many 
give credit to tne belief that the true labor 
interest of. Chicago and all America ie strong 
against rioters. The Soci-dietic lender» here 
strongly • denounce Spies and speak of “the 
pitiful gang led. by Augustus Sp e-, one of the 
street screechers who-e experiei ce io the S a tes 
has been gained at the den* of Bieecher «*ree», 
whence they set out to spre-d th-ir detestable 
doctrine* of outrage and idleness.”

Chicago, May 7."—Th* d na ions to the 
police iuud have reached $32 000. The police 
have discovered mure dyoami « material, but 
they bave a difficulty in find ng the<uauufae<uf 
tr. Wil iam S ehlkrecbt, President of tb- cab
inet makers' union, also a professional eg-tat r, 
baa been arrested, accused of intimida ing 
workmen.

PrrreBDRo, Pa. May 7 —Tne labor difficult
ies have eausrd a depression m hu-mees,aud are 
p?rh»p*. doing more injury to the building trade 
than any other. it is estimated that n-nr v 
half a million d< liars’ worth of busmens in Pi ts 
burg aud Ail-gbeny bas bem lost sii.ee the labor 
troubles began. The iron aud ft-el tr*de» aie 
also suff. nog heavy lue». Orders are btiug 
coon termauded, aud every one ie une. say

A MURDEROUS HUSBAND.

THE RIEL QUESTION IN QUEBEC-

The Provincial Legiaiasure Votes Down 
a Rlelite Reaeluliou.

Thursday afternoon’s session of the Qiebtc 
Provincial Legiela-ure lasted until ne »rly 8 
o’clock on Friday morning, and the debate < n 
the Riel question was concluded. A vote wa- 
fiist taken on the following amendment moved 
by Mr. Turcotte, a Liberal :—

“ Whereas the half-breed*, both French and 
English, for a long time past had grievance» 
that gave rise to the political offence for wb ch 
their c-def, Louie Riel, bad been ex-c ited ; 
whereas, civi iz-d nation* are opposed to capit u 
punishment for political « if nee ; cousidern g, 
especially, that the fact of Riel navmg be. u 
recommended to the mercy of the Court by 
jurymen bel aging t » a r*ce and creed different 
irum his own, to wh'-m the State had ermu-te-i 
hie trial, marie it tne duty of the Government 
to exercise clemency towards him ; c-msideriug 
that after the execution bed been three times 
postponed, their duty became ail the more im 
per alive ; c -naiderii g further the fact that Kiel 
suriendered at the request of General Middleton, 
and that it is evident that the Government ha* 
made of this ext cation simply a subject of cal
culation for election purpœe*, that it has 
computed how many seats would be won by 
obliging Rid, and how many would be lost by a 
policy of clemency and justice, that finally with 
a view of giving effect thereto it ha* sacrificed 
him to the hatred of fanatics, thereby allowing 
them to stir up against one another the different 
races which in this country live together under 
the protection of the B ili*h fl g. Res-dved. 
that in eo executing Louie Riel on the 16th ol 
November, 1885, the Government of Sir John 
A. Macdonald was guilty of ao act of inhu
manity and of cruelty unworthy of a civilized 
nation, and deserves the condemnation of all the 
friends of right aud justice, without distinction 
of race or creed.”

Ton motion was defeated by a majority of 
27, the vote being 16 for to 43 against. The 
au endment of Mr. Gauthier, declaring that the 
House had no right to interfere in the matt r, 
was carried on a vote of 41 to 18. Mr. M-r- 
ci-r, Liberal leader, then moved another amend
ment asking for an amnesty. The Si#eak«r 
ruled it oqk^of order, and, on an ap|>eal, hi* 
ruling was sustained by a vote of 43 to 16. A- 
the House adjourned the members sang “God 
Save ike Quern.**

MR. PEARCB’8 PURCHASE.

Te Baa the Mwâlway I rum lobosrg te 
Harwood—So Xlulag ot Pre-arm.

Our town was visited this week by a gentle
man io whom tbe majority of our citizei » have 
taken a deep interest. This gentleman was Mr. 
Pe*rce, tbe new iwoprietor of the C., P. and M. 
R.R. In appearance, he is a little below 
medium height, iodines somewhat to portiiotew, 
has a rubicund complexion, fringed by a light 
gn-wth of be*rd, and lo >ks the emho liment of 
hueiuesi the moment >ou e-t eyes on him. Mr. 
Pearve Intend* taking p r*>nal mai.agemeiit 
o hie oealy acquired property and will "peraie 

t hie season ti a Harwood br-neb. v; Ou Moo 
dav, in company with tbe engioet r, be took 
a run over the real between C>«bourg ami 
H*rwood, to ascertain th* extent of the damage 
done to the road-bed by the «torn’s of wiu:*r. 
They found that ccn-iderahle repstiriog wool i 
e necessary befo e the ro id could be used for 
affic. The railroad will be opeiated this \ear 
t all events. Mr. P«arre ha* com pie-et 
rrangemente wi h tbe Pe?eiboroiigo pro- 
pietore of the Harwood mill* fur tbe 
transhipment during the c ruing season 
of seven or eight million tret of lumber. 
Mr. Pearce wi l probably disimuvle the ro.oi 
from tne Narrows t-> where it dos e* the C. 
P. R , a distance - f 6 miles. Tneie have br. u 
several of millions of dollars invert d in the 
property which wi l, we trust, on 1er Mr. 
Pearce’s energetic direction*, be pre titable to 
him and to the mumcip»ti ie* abicti are' inter
ested in it. Iu the comae of interviews held 
with Mr. Pearce during his #t«y In town, he 
candidly admitted that be was n> t 
the role owner of the re.ad, hot wa» a pa*ty 
to the propnMorehip with the Bank of To
ronto. At the time of the sale in Toronto, 
he made a certain proposition to the batik which 
was accepted, and somewhat unexpectedly to 
bimeeif, he bee*me the owner of th»» ro-.d. He 
said it was purely a matter of dull»r* ai d cents 
with him, and be was going to make the m«* 
o’ bis bargain. He believes tbe Hsrwuod mills 

| w 11 cut for eight w ten year* l <t grr at l-a»t. 
P, reonally, be does not favor “fiLing io Rice 
Luke," *• he faceti usly terme «h» prop- eni n 
ti fioivb the budge »croe* tbe lak- ai d extend 
tbe r.-ad to Peierborough. He thir ks that the 
d*|*re-sed *tate of the ore trade at present will

K I vent the revival ■ f mining o|«rationa at 
airton. He was induced to co i-pete f r tbe 
proprietewehip of th* read chi»fly on account of 

the v*!n»ble ash and hemlock timber *itu*te on 
tbe 2Ô 000 actes of mining lands io the town
ship of Ala-mors and Belmont, which is grow
ing In sufficient quantities to supply bis saw 
mill at M»rat«ra tor a number of ye«»s. We 
are convinced that Mr Pearce is a gentleman 
who e citizenship th* peop le of Cob urg wou'd 
value exceedleglv. We hope be will take tbe 
hint.—Cofcmrg World.

Chaa. Reid hboota his Wife and Himself
In Toroatu.

A terrible tragedy was enacted in tbe north
eastern section of Toronto on Friday justes the 
afternoon was closing. No 610 Peiliameut street, 
opposite tbe gates of the St. James* Cemetry, 
was the scene of the affair. Charles Reid, » 
drunken, worthies* man, sbu^ hi* wife with a 
revolver twic» and then shot hitnsrlf. Mrs. 
Ktiiil "is still living and likely to recover, but the 
would-be murderer is no more.

Reid was known hy a large number of people 
in Toronto as a dowuruht good-for-nothibg loaf
er. He ha«l lived here for a good many years, 
his business being tuai of a detective, but no 
--ne ever knew of him doing anything iu that 
hue, although he was wont to boast of having 
ot ce been in the service of Piokerton. Several 
years ago be married Miss Sarah Caldwell, 
daughter of au old and respectable 
resident of the West End, and Mis
er of Frank Cald-ell, a bartender well known 

in thi* city. The in a- ria<e was not a happy one. 
R-'id turned out t - be a won hie»* and drunken 
nushaud, who would i either work nor treat his 
wire with common d ceuuy. Tbe only tiling he 
would do w«s to live at her expense. Aire. 
Held nan e me money, and her husband impos
ed ou her to such an extent, and treated her so 
had y, th«t foib«-aranje ce«*ed to be a virtue, 
and idie 1 ft him, going to live with her brother 
anove inenti' ned a- 610 Parliament street.

The would-b • murderer ai d suicide continued 
to riung round town. He haunted the hotels, 
and w»# known hh a bourdv-g-bume beat aud a 
“ gentleman of leisure. ** To come dowu to 
F.iday’e tragedy, Mrs. R-id went out iu the 
afternoon; and on returning home ebortlv before 
6 o’clock was told by m b»y named Norman 
Poucher who lives in tbe house, that a man 
tiad called dm i g her absence and asked for 
h*r. He gave the name ot Hodge. Mrs. 
Raid su-pi-c td that it wa» either her hue- 
ba- d or an accomp ice of bis. Just about 5 
o’cl <t-k IV id ma-le his app-araoce, • walking 
into the ha'lway without knocking. He was 
under the influai ce of liquor. Hie wife would 
not apeak to him, but he m*i*ted on being beard 
and »h ived himself into the dining room. “You 
have uotJU«ed me right,” be «aid, with a drunken 
*itn|ier. De»irous of getting i id of him, Mrs. 
Reid despatched young Poucher for a police- 
m»n, while ehe sent a vouug Udy who was stay
ing there on a virit, Elizaneth Watson by name, 
after some of the neighbors. Reid con
tinued to ennoy bis wife, and betoming en
raged at ht-r silence, drew a revolver, rushed 
up alongside of her and presented it at her 
tire*»?. Greatly agitated, the woman knocked 
the rutfi »n’b arm up just a* he pulled the trig
ger. The wM*pou did not ezpl.»de, but tbe 
next cecond Reid levelled it again at the pale and 
trembling woman. There wa* a sharp report 
and a builst lodged in her left aim near the 
elbow. Reid foil- wed this with another «Lot, 
he leaden mis-ile this time taking effect in hie 

helple-s victim's neck. She fell b*ck on the 
lounge insensible and bleeding. Thinking that 
he had finish'd hie murd*rou* work and sent 
his wife tô the other World, the thud shot him
self through the head and »aok to the floor. 
Miss Wats >o returned with assistance only to 
witness tbe wife and tbe husband lying aa she 
thought dead in their own blood. t$he bed 
beard the revolver shots and eo bad young 
P mcher who returned *itb all haete.

Police and physicians were summoned. ' Dr. 
Brmt examined Mr». Reid’s wound and came to 
the convludun that they were not necessarily 
fa al. She was catried to bed, where, under tbe 
restoratives <>f the doctor, ehe waa not long in 
regain ng c mscion*uees. Toe ballet in the arm 
wa* extr c*e<l. Dr. Brent probed for the other 
in the n-ck, > ut did note -me across it. On ac
count of I be patient’s weak Ooi diditioD he 
refrained from further wearch. The murder
ous hu«band still lay iueen-ible on tbe 
hlo od-xtaiued c*rpet, with’ the warm red 
liquid oozing out of a big wound io the ride of 
hi* bead. Tne bullet mmt have imbedded 
itself in hi* brain. Detective R-burn bad him 
removed in th* ambulance to tbe Gen ral H<*e» 
pital. wh- re he died at 8.30. He never rained. 
An inquest ha* been ctiied by Coroner John- 
s >n at the Ho-pital

To D-iec'ive Keborn Mrs. R»id b id the 
story of tbs sho >tiug as best she could. I< Wee 
to tbe above • ff-ct. 1 he last eh# rememheied 
wa» being shot in the arm. Late on Friday 
night rhe wa* «lightly better ami reported to be 
pr>gie>«iug favorably, being likely to reefer. 
No one is peimilted to see her.—Toronto 
World.

LOOKS LIKE WAR

Creek Troupe marling for the Free filer 
—Mlalelere Leavla* Athene.

Athkxs, May 7.—Two b»tt*lione of the 
Athene garrison have started for the frontier. 
The troop* went out with great enthusiasm 
They will embark at Luirium, in order to avoid 
tbe blockalers etatiooed to c >ver tbe other 
w«t-r r •ii-e-s.

Athens, May 7,—All the foreign Mioriters 
have embarked on the vee-t-1» of tbeir respective 
nations to dep -rt from Greece. The powers 
have given orders to their fleets to blockade the 
Greek ports.

ANOTHER TORONTO STRIKE.

The Mlreet l'*r H--u Held » Long Meefilhg 
a ad Rrselre to htrlke.

A big meeting of Toronto Street Railway em
ployés has been he'd in Temperance Hall on 
Friday night. It commenced at midnight and 
la-ted until nearly 3 o’clock in the morning.’ At 
1 30 a resolution was carried unanimoualy hot 
to go to work in the morning. The remainder of 
th» time wa* sper-t in c mpleting errengemente 
fur a »trug*Ie with the Company. The reason 
vivra for this action is that the Company have 
flagrantly violated the agreement which settled 
the Match troubles.— World.

The Sew Work « ar Strike.
New Yohk, May 7.—District Assembly of 

Knights of Labor No. 75 held a meeting leal 
night to take action on the 3rd Avenue strike. 
Two hundred delegate# were i reeent, represent
ing a m»mt er*hip of eighteen th< u-aod. 
Joseph O'Donnell said that in signing tbe 
agreement with the Company, be bed ac’ed in 
perfect g -<d faith, and had done wbat he 
thou.bt we* "l>e«t for tbe m*n under the 
circumstance*. He wee surprised on learning 
t? at th? men w »dd not acrept it At a late 
h <ur Joseph O’Donnell, John Hoghee and 
Joeeph F. Downing, members of the Ex-cullve 
committee, was requested ti» re-igo. T^e fol
lowing were ele< ti-d in their pl»cee : Thomas 
Oillum, Wm. P«ip end J-hn Huff. There was 
a unan i iue vote taken ui h Iding tbe etrlkera, 
and tbe support of the organisation was 
pledged.

Wanted, ('eat and Teas Rakers.
Good C at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Axdbew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street
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DAr.LY REVIEW.
Per ¥•■»«*.. ._
SI* Month» ............................................. s W
Three .................. ............................ IN
PerWeeh....................................... >>s.......... • IS

ïo Sbncwmm. jn° paper stopped
until all arrearages are paid, exeepwSiWle option 
o! the Company. A poet office noticerto discon
tinue le not sufficient.

Address THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLIBMJLNU COMPANY 
Limited), Peterborough.
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AHOTHXX ORIEVAHCK.
The mendacious " own correspondent’* on the 

Saskatchewan of the leading Ritlite journal in 
Ontario has discovered a new grievance in the 
North-West for which he fiercely attacks the 
Dominion Government. It seems that the 
authorities have had the cruelty to enforce the 
laws against whiskey. Illicit distillers and 
those who aid them. Illegal sellers and purchas
ers, are actually locked up and fined. And this 
is done on the testimony of “ sneaking in
formers,” who are also “ rascals * according to 
this " own correspondentu of the Globe. It also 
eeems that there is one law in the Territories 
for the rich man and another for the poor, since 
the rich man can have a stock of whiskey in hie 
cellar, while the poor man either has to "stare 
at vacancy ” or to run the risk of being fined for 
buying a glass of adulterated alcohol. This is 
very terrible, but even in Peterborough the 
man who is rich enough to buy whiskey by the 
quart can have a stock in his cellar, while the 
man too poor to buy except by the glass will 
have to contemplate hie vacuity or to run the 
two-fold risk of adulteration and a visit to the 
Police Court. This, however, is probably al] 
right In the Globe’t eyes, as it results from 
legislation passed under the auspices of the 
Mackeczie-Blake Administration. We venture 
to think that a restriction on alcohol is rather 
more necessary In the North-West

A COWARD S ATTACK.
Mr. McMullen recently made an attack 

upon the Macdonald Administration in regard 
to superannuations, accusing them of extravag 
ance and of thus creating vacancies for their 
friends. He read from the list about thirty of 
what he called the "most glaring cnees." An 
examination of the names shows that nearly 
half of them were those of civil servants super 
annualed by the Mackenzie Blake Admini
stration, and the largest payment were ih this 
category. One of them is a gentleman well known 
here, Mr. Langton, who represented Peter 
borough in Parliament, He was su personnel 
ed by the Reformers because they wanted the 
office aa a reward for political services, though 
he was well qualified to perform bis duties for 
years longer. The very case on which Mr. 
McMullen chiefly dwelt as a .striking example 
that of Mr. McMickeo was one of superannua
tion by the Mackenzie Administration. Mr. 
McMulieu in fact had the dishonesty to charge 
the coo.ervatives with what they bad not done, 
but what bad really been done by Reformers. 
Superannuation is a good thing if honestly 
conducted, but it can be used corruptly and 
was so used by the Reformers when in power. 
And then one of their supporters, a paltry 
coward, who bad to run out of the House, 
because he has not the pluck to speak his mind, 
being aa false aa cowardly, brings forward these 
misdeeds of Reformers sud ascribes them to 
Conservatives. This is the Reform policy.

Home Reform journalists are enquiring the 
meaning of the word "NlL” It means "no
thing,” and is the foundation of a false charge 
by a slanderer on the authority of a discharged 
drunken servant. The charge is founded on 
nothing and means nothing.

It Mr. Blake has any more pocket constitu 
enciee at his disposal he might do well to choose 
as his next personal representative a man whose 
word can be taken in the House.

CAUGHT OH THE FLY.

A Brave Maw Hags * Dynamite Cartridge 
sand totes hie Life.

Dell Bank eon, an oil well shooter, went to 
the new Kane oil field on Saturday to torpedo 
the Craig A Cappean well, which had just 
reached the send. He bad lowered a shell con
taining 20 quarts of nitro-glycerine to a depth of 
100 feet in the well,when he discovered that the 
well was about to make a flow. He knew that 
the force of the oil would carry the torpedo out 
at the top, and if it were thrown upward with 
the flow it would be exploded in contact with a 
derrick beam. II it escaped from the volume < f 
oil it would fall back to the ground and explod ; 
In either earn Bankmo knew that certain de
struction awaited-1 the property of his em
ployers unless the torpedo could be secured. 
With remarkable presence of mind be placed 
himself at the month of the well, and as 
shell shot up on the stream of oil he 
threw hie arm about it and held it. Even thio 
undue haste and lack of judgment might have 
proved fatal, but Bankson held the torpedo ut - 
til the spurt of oil bad ceased before be remoi ed 
it from the well, although be knew that only a 
few seconds would elapse before the oil would be 
followed by a volume of gas and a mass of rocks 
from the depths. The instant thefBil cetsed he 
lifted the shell from the well and walked care
fully and steadily away, carrying the torpedo in 
his arms. He bad scarcely turned hie back when 
the gas and rocks came out of the well with a 
roar and n rush. \Vheo ail was over Bankson 
replaced the torpedo in the well, lowered it to 
the bottom, and finished bis work. When the 
owners of the well beard of the wonderful nerve 
and judgment displayed by Bankson ih-y at 
oaoe presented him with n check for $100. Baok- 
aon’s conduct in his perilous situation is said by 
old well shoot ot to be the most on rag on j in 
the history of nitro-glycerine operations in the 
oil regions—work that necessitates the exeru*e 
of constant vigilance, oo. 1 judgment, ana e tear y 
nerve* n the part of the operator.—Rev Or• 
leans Despatch.

** Mavis K‘ Huo Cigars.—(âtm) Renia Vic

toria* for 25c.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
the . FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

FAILLI AMEN t OT CANADA

Enron.»,lug Nmi.ll No.log. TAr ftlnn 
derero Ag»|n — Home Rule Recoin 
mended for Ireland.

Thursday, May 6.—Mr. McLelan.in reply to 
Mr. Charlton, said the limit of saving hank de
posits was $3,000, but not m the case of Forest
ers and other societies depositing the savings of 
many people.

reform slanderers.
Mr. White (Renfrew) refuted Mr. Lister’s 

falsehood tb*t he had been a st< ckh<>ld»r in the 
OtUwa, Wisddirgtoo and New Y..rk Railway, 
and in the Ontario Pacific Railway.

Mr Charlton repette-1 hi* statement that 
Mr. Hafcgart had applied for a mining location.

HOME RULE.
Mr. Blare, as he bad no indication that his 

Home Rule resolution was objectionable, moved 
it aa already given.

Mr. Costioan spoke in favour of Home Rule, 
but said that after the former unanimous ex
pression of opinion it was in his opinion not ad 
vi-able to weaken its effect by a p< ssiole divid
ed vote. N w, however, that the matter was 
brought up he had no hesitation in expressing 
his opinion. After the reception of thrir form
er address he did njt think it advisible to move 
another. They, however; might show sympathy 
with their fellow countrymen in Ireland it 
their constitutional ag tation .He therefore mov 
ed, seconded by Sir H. Langevin, the following 
amendment to >lr. Btake's resolution :—

«• Tbatfall the words after the word ‘ resolv
ed ’ he struck out, and the following he euiwtl. 
luted That the Commons of Canada desire 
to express their deep aud abiding Interest in 
the prosperity and happiness of their feltow- 

subjects in Ireland, and lbetr adhesion to the 
sent iments expressed In the Joint address to her 
Majesty of both Houses of the Canadian Parlia
ment passed lu the session of 1882. That In such 
addresses the Parliament suggested that Cana
da and Its inhabitants had prospered exceeding 
|y under a Federal systeiuIN allowing to each 
province of the Dominion considerable powers 
of self-government, and expressed the hope 
that. If consistent with the Integrity and well
being of the empire, and if the rights and 
slams of the minority were fully pfoiecied and 
secured, some means might be found of meet
ing the expresse I desire of so many of her 
Majesty’s Irish subjects In that regard. Tint In 
answer to I be said address, the then Secretary 
of the State for the Colonies was commanded 
to state that her M-Jesty will always glally re
ceive the advice of tr e Parliament of Canada 
on all matters relating to the lkimlnlon and 
the administration of Its affairs, but with res
pect to the question referred to In the address, 
her Majesty will, In accordance with the con 
sllintlou of this country, have regard to the 
advice of the Imperial Farllameut and the 
Ministers to whom all matters relating to the 
affdrs of the United Kingdom exclusively ap
pertain. Thai this House having reference to 
the tenor of the said answer, does not deem It 
expedient again to address her Msjrsly on -he 
subject, but earnestly tiSpéllnt such measure 
or measures may be adopted by the Imperial 
I’arllameut as will, while preserving the Integ
rity and well being of the Km pire and the 
rights and status of I he minority, be satis
factory to the people of Ireland aud perunantly 
remove the discontent so long unhappily pre
vailing In that country. "

This resolution covered the rame ground as 
that previously passed, except that it did not 
call for an address to Her Majesty. As a 
unanimous vote of the House would have greater 
weight, he. hoped Mr. Biake would accept hie 
motion.

Mr. Caret thought that the Premier should 
have consulted with Mr. Blake. Though Mr. 
Gladstone had snubbed ue before, we should 
now send another address, as Mr. Gladstone 
had changed hie mind and now wanted such 
addresses. They appreciated home rule in 
Canada, and be believed in home rule not only 
i«>r Ireland, but for Scotland and WaJea. The 
Protestant minority would n» more suffer in 
Ireland than in Quebec. The Empire would be 
strengthened as Austro-Hungary had been. He 
would vote for Mr. Blake’s motion and insist 
up -n addressing the Throne.

Mr. Curran said Home Rule for Ireland bad 
always been the warm wish of his heart. ' He 
would vote for Mr. C wt'gan’s re-olution, which 
was equally sympathetic and more dignified 
than Mr, Blake’s. They could not send an 
address after the contemptuous manner in which 
fiey bad been treated previously. If Mr. Blake 
was sincere this resolution could be adopted 
unanimously, but he seemed rather to with to 
make political capi'al, as shown by hi* putting 
hi* motion in the shape of a vote of want of con
fidence, and not taking the leader of the French 
Canadians into his cot.fi tence. He believed 
ibat Home Rule was now a practical question, 
utd would result in self-government in conoec 
tion with a united empire.

^Ir. Me Mullen before redes censured the 
G «vernméiit for moving an amendment to Mr. 
Mike's resolution, which be praised. After 
recess he continued to speak, and he himerlf 
in >vrd an amendment to Mr. Blake's resolution 
by aub-titutlng after the word " adhesion ” :—

" And that this House Is confirmed and 
strengthened by the events which have oc
curred sinew the passage of tfie said address. In 
its conviction that the true Interests both of 
Ireland and the rest of the Empire will be serve 
ed lu i be highest degree by the granting of Hom- 
Kule to Ireland ’

Mr. Burns said Mr. Bisks hsd brought in his 
resolution in the ehaps be did in a vein attempt 
to catch ihi Irish v«.te. Irishmen cou'd tell 
who were their friends when they* rrmnnb“T*d 
that the Conservatives bad elected eight Irish 
Catholic* to that House and the Refor mere bad 
not elected one.

Mr. O'Brien condemned My.Gladstone* mea
sure,which be crticistU.Of the three motiçn’e be 
would vote for Mr. C< eti*an e.

Mr. Landers:is praised Mr. Gladstone.prais
ed Mr. Blake, and then said he would vote 
against his reaoluttdrtin favor of Mr. McMi llan's 
amendment.

Mr. Orton believed In Home Role, but not 
in Mr. Gladstone's measure. Tb»y should en
deavor to consolidate the Empire, not to disin
tegrate it A# Mr. Blake's motion endorsed 
Mr. Gladstone’s bill he could not a cept it, m r 
more apparently could Mr. Blake’s own follow
ers, a* they amended and found fault with hie 
resolution.

Mr. McNeil condemned Mr. Glaistoae’a 
course and Me bill. Under Home Rule the 
unity of «be Empire and the right* of the min
ority ought to be preserved.

Mr. Hackett said Mr. Blake was not so 
anxious to speak in favor of Home Rule when 
he was in power and Mr. I«aac Butt would 
have been glad of his sympathy.

Mr. Allen spoke in favor -»f Mr. McMullen’s 
amenda eut.

$fr. Wallace (York) could not agree in Mr. 
Blake’e acceptance of Mr. Gladstone's bill, of 
which he pointed out many defects. One 
grievous defect was that it did nothing towards 
encouraging Irish industries, the greatest want 
of the country.

Mr. Blake grumbled because the Premier 
could not come to him to consult as to his vote 
of censure. He condemned Mr. Co-tigan's reso
lution, defender! hie own, but th -ught Mr. Mc
Mullen’s an improvement, so he would vote 
for it.

Mr. Thompson expressed Me hearty sym
pathy with the resolution of 18&&wheo he was 
not in the House. He exposed^the hollowness 
of Mr. Blake’e proceeding in connection with 
this matter. He would support Mr. Coetigan'e 

o* ion.
Several other members continued the debate.
Mr. McMullen's amendment was negatived

by 118 te 60.
Mr. Coetigan’e amendment was carried by

U7lo 6L O
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-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in If EAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING otv on exhibition at COUCH'S An» NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the dag among Clothing Hen in how 
Gough can tell A BE A UTIFUL A LL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Bear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $5.00 SLIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim thin is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

fV Boys', Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments cafi be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

SENDING THE RESOLUTION.
Mr. Blake moved to add to the motion that 

it be communicated by the Speaker to Mr. 
Gladstone.

Sir John Macdonald said this was tanta
mount to sending an address, which tbfey had 
revolved against.
. There was a long and lively discussion, with 
several divisions as to whether the resolution 
should be communicated to the British Premier, 
VI r. Parnell, the Speaker, the leader of the 

"Opposition, nr the Got n iii Secret ary. —--
Mr. Thompson movtd m amendment that it 

he communicated to Sir C Topper, High Com
missioner for Canada, for the information of the 
members of the Imperial H -use of Commons, 
and this wa» carried by 80 t 70.

Mr. Costioan’s re*oluti n, .mended by this 
addition, waa carried by 140 to 6.

The House adjourned at ball-past 4 o’clock in 
morning. ________________ *

A Large Stock of Gen-Lmena furnishings a 
R. Fair'a

Maori E’ Huo Cigars — Sixes Perfected, 
15c., Pina. 10c., S. Davie k Sons’ new brand. 
Tney speak for themselves.

W serra World’s Wonder or family liniment 
hail proved to be one of the greatest blew Inge of 
the age. It la a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, outs, sprains and bruises. Call on J 1>. 
Tnllyr or a trial bottle and you Will uee no other

Good Easiness Opening
IN PETERBOROUGH.

TENDERS FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE STOCK 
OF THE

LATE-ISA AC ROBINSON,
MERCHANT, PETERBOROUGH, AT A RATE ON 
THE | OP THE INVENTORY VALUE WILL BE 
RECEIVED BY THE UNDERSIGN ED UP TO NOON 

ON FRIDAY, THE 14th DAY OF MAY, 1886.
be for the whole stock or for the 
3roceriee separately. Stock consists

rnders may 
Dry Goods and t 
of

dv-meiie Clothing.?................................... '.'MSTr'to
Tweeds, etc...........................................    941 6)
0» nt*s Furnishings....... ...............................   441 S4
Staple Dry Goods ............ .......................  1515 83
Drew Goods, etc.................................. .......  154198
Small Warn and Fancy Goods...........................  994 84
Hate, Cape and Furs................................   761 98
Dado Blind*. .............................................   SO SC
Grocer tee....... ........................................................ 16» 07

•8651 84
The Landlord of the store occupied bv Mr. Robinson 

in which the good* are now, has agreed to rent same 
to the purchaser. Rent 1600 per year and taxes. The 
store is one of the beet bu-lre*estinds in Peterborough 
and this sale affords an etceptiobal opportunity to an* 
one desiring to start bosioewiaf this flourishing and 

rowing town. The Stick and Inventory can be seen 
n the prendre* by applying to the undersigned. 
Tender must mention terms of payment and 

•ecuilly offered, if offer not all cash.
The Highest or any tender will not necessarily be

E H. D. HALL,
Administrator Estate Late Isaac Robin eon. 

Dated at Peterborough this 29th day of April, A. D. m. 4dios

Park Street Greenhouse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING ROQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE,
d07 Gardener to 0. M. Roger

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, ana 
Idquore to MORROW TIERNEY AGO. ,

All accounts due H. RUtiH, and FORTY* à 
ELLIOTT will he collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(Siena»,)
dtf61 FORTYB An ELLIOTT.

THE PETERBOROUGH

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agency

or

T. HURLEY
Opposite the Oriental Hotel, 

Hunter Street,
IS ftiK BEST PLACE TO GO.

If you want to BUY, SELL or BX- 
CANOB PROPERTY of any kind.

If you want to BORROW or LEND 
MONEY on pood Security.

If you want to insure your PROPERTY 
or LIFE.

Terme Liberal. Correspondence Solicit
ed.

Tar and Felt Rooting
The undersigned le prepared to do all Jobe of Tag 

and Felt Roo6ng, Roof Painting on tin, sheet Iron 
shingles, or slate, and guarantee it ire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint used. Orders eft at asy residence 
We'iler 81 . 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will nceive prtmpt attention 
F E DKSAUTELL. Smd7

Peterborough Water Co.
FFICE: Corner of Hunter and I ethane Streets 
w. HENDERSON, Superintendent. 471

T. HURLEY, \

General Agent, Peterborough.

Ag% I m mm Send 10 cents posters, and we 
1 will mail you free a royal, valu- 

llir I »M«. temple box Of goods that 
W 11 I wtii put you in the way of making 

more money at once, than anything else in AmerftT 
Rotb sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time Capitol not required, 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
who Hartal once. Bmieosi Co.. Portland, Maine

Given Away Free
i,o oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE-
1-T.rr Pwkiai ot ONE POUND Of TEA OR 
COFFEE »UI ncl'. oo. ol V cm B~oUful Boo», 

DO NOT MISS TBS CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STMtST, BAST.

52 1

o
cd

5 3 2
s l g 
S £ « 
fifc Û

——O
O 5 >
te s s
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0

3 3
NATURE’S

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, t

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT'S
Effervrao-nt teliter

Aa el-gent, efPcadous, 
ileaeaiit aperient in the 

.'orta of a pawder, produc
ing when diwso ved in water 
an Exhiierating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our beat Pnyeiciaoe as a 
rttiabJe and agreeable rem
edy. It cure* Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cure» 
Dyepepei», cures Pile*, 
cures Heartburn, cure» 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint. cures Sick 
Stomsch, and gently urge» 
al! the Excr-tory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried by every travel
er. Sold by druggist* every

I CURE FITS !
Wbeo I eey core I do not mean mVWly to stop them for • 

Mme end then her* term return »-:*(«. 1 mrea a rwilral 
•ere. I have made the dleraee of Fil n. KMLeniT er Vi LL- 
INO atCKNWBt A li/a-lonr atwty. I » .mat mj r»».dy 
So core the worst caaaa. Er- a uee others h-va tilled Is bo 
rvaaon for sat now recalling a rare, s-od at oace for • 
treatise and a Free BotU# ol my InfaDItir remedy. Glre 
Xxrraee and roetOflee. It coets yon lioth'nc for a trial, 
and 1 will cars. ye*. Xdd-eae DE. H. O. RIX-T.Braicli Office, 37 Tome St., Toronto.

ABIC OFFER
1.000 Self-operating Waiting Mackinaw If you 

want one send ue your name, P O. and expvem offlea 
al once. The S aliénai U, SI Dey al». N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
1 have a poelUve rateady for tbretex- dlwaee ; b Its aa< 

Uoaaaada af r*aaa of the worst hie-* aa of k-«c euedln* 
have bean cared, ladead, wo atroce la my latrh In I ta 
aIBcacy, that I wi 1 wend TWO BOTTLB VRUr. tacather 
with a VALCAB1.K TRKaT|«f. or Mile Uitw la any 
•tetirer. Cl»a a*r• *»a eat »^n adtnr*a-

Branch Office, 37 Yrage St,Toreato

than any other Pure 
« Pete, White Color, 

to two c^ate of other Pure 
For eale only by

STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. aOmtnw

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEBT. Hie work hae no EQUAL In Peter
borough, Hie skill, gotten by oloee study and an 
exp- rience of Twenty Years, it beet proved by the 
immense huslneee done In hie establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He ones only the best of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the earns ae the 
other establishments.

SNFNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Euer

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

COZX <3c OO-
STOSS BROKERS, PHTERB0R0U0H.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving we

ll auoue Stock quotations.
Buy and soil on Couirotealoo for Cash or on Margin. 
All eecurtetle» dealt In on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Slot k exc hange». Also Execute orders 
on Chicag . Board nf Trade in Grain and Provteioae.

Orvica—Opera House Block, entrance ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

P. 8CRIMOBR,
d»0 Manager

Take Notice
J. J Turner ha» Something to Say.

you want a good A WRING or TENT, ewd to the 
lufacturer who make* a bueineee of k. Earing 

had over twenty-five years experience is tide business 
dee le want of anything in ta y Use are rare of get 
* satisfaction. Tante of every description in stock 
made to order. Also Bores and Waggon Covers, 

Rkk Cloths, Waterproof Oothlsg, Is tent anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS 1 
J, J. TURNER, SalL Tent and Awntn# 

Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope. dm
tr

D. BELLECHEM.
'fA* be found Day et Sight at his Wareror ms 
uy Boater » toast, as at his BsMdsaea ad)sli tag

;
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THE CASÀDIAH-WORTH WEST-
A correepondent write# from Winnipeg, 

Mjm., to the NarthvK^em Lumberman as 
follows :—

Some attention has already been called in the 
Lumberm n to the development of a new and 
distinctive lumber intereet in the extreme 
northwest, suggested by the building of mills 
at Crookston and Grand Forks by T B. Wal
ker. These entei prises of Mr. Walker are in 
fact, but à part of the. transformation now go
ing on in the lumber business of the Canadian 
Northwest, and which must have for all time 
their centre in this city. Prior to 1883 Mr. 
Walker and N. P. Clarke who were the owners 
of about all the stumpage in the Minnesota 
pine regiou on .waters flowing north into the 
Red river of the north found a market for such 
quantity of timber as they saw fit tp cut, at 
mil's located in this city. There were five of 
these, and logs, during the years when the 
phenominal and disastrous boom was on, in 
1882 83 ‘sold in this market as high as $18 a 
thousand. This was not regarded aÿan exor
bitant price, considering the fact t#ât the logs 
had to be driven 1,500 miles, that it took 
three months to get them here and that the Red 
river offers no perfectly safe facilities for hold 
ing the logs once they are in the water.

Messrs, Clarke and Walker at that time 
virtually held a monoply of the lumber supf ly 
of this region, since they could bring into the 
Provinces logs free of duty while lumber was 
subjected to a duty of 20 per cent At that 
time the Canadian Pacific had not penetrated 
to the east and had not made accessible the pine 
along and tributary to the Rainy Lake river, 
and Lake of the Woods. With the subsidence 
of the town came financial disaster, and almost 
without exception the manufacturers here 
found themselves practically bankrupt. The 
Winnipeg Lumber Company, which had been 
Mr. Walker’s principal customer, had its affairs 
turned over to trustees, and Mr. Clarkes who 
had made arrangements to sell his logs to J. R 
Sutherland, found it necessary to have them 
•awed on his own account, and is now of the 
firm of Sutherland A Clarke, engaged in dis
posing of the product of these logs. In the 
midst of the sawing, Mr. Sutherland’s mill was 
burned. During last season the only mill 
operated was that owned by D. E. Sprague, 
who owns a small pine limit nearly exhausted 
on the Passeau river, a tributary to the Red 
river, entering the larger stream very near the 
boundary line. I am assured that the proba
bilities are that after this season, when the last 
of Mr. Sprague’s stumpage will be cut off, that 
no more lumber will be cut in Winnipeg. 
There will remain to be supplied, however, this 
growing city of 25 000 population and a coun
try rich in .possibilities, stretching clear to the 
Rocky Mountains. The demand of this vast 
territory is being anticipated, and while Mr, 
Walker undoubtedly expects to find a market 
for a part of the annual cut of 40,000,000, he 
expects to make at his Minnesota mills the 
greater portion of the supply is destined to be 
drawn from mills located on this side of the 
line

The centre of operations is already, and 
promises to be for years to come, at Rat Por
tage, about 180 miles east of here, at the point 
where the Canadian Pacific strikes Lake of the 
Woods. There has been built at, or near this 
point, the past season, two new saw mills, equal 
to th# beet modern American mills, with a 
capecity of 100,000 feet in ten hours. One of 
these was put up by the Rainy Lake Lumber 
Company to take the place of a mill destroyed 
by fire, and the other by the Minnesota A On
tario Lumber Company, the heaviest stock
holders in which are 1 Vania Ryan, the St 
Paul capitalists, and W. J. Macauley. who has 
had exceptional opportunity to study the pine 
region on the northern waters in Minnesota, 
who has secured contract of a large part of it, 
and who is thoroughly posted. I met Messrs. 
Ryan and Macauley here recently, just return 
ing from Rat Portage. Their mill was not 
completed until September, and after that date 
•awed 4,500 000 feet of lumber, 2.000 000 
shingles an3 1 000,000 lath. They had a stock 
of 15,000,000 feet of logs on hand, and they 
put in, during the winter, 3,000,000 n addition. 
Mr. Macauley estimates that there ia on the 
Minnesota side, tributary to waters flowiug 
north, about 1.000,000,000 feet of pine, princi
pally white pine, of better quality, he says, 
than that further south. This lies on streams 
which are easily driven. At present his com 
pany is cutting on the Big fork of the Rainy 
river, floating their logs about 180 miles to the 
Lake of the Woods and then tow them to Rat 
Portage. Lake of the Woods is a beautiful 
body of water, dotted with thousands of 
islands, and the rafts are easily and safely 
taken across the lake.

The Rainy Lake Lumber Company’s mill 
was not operated last season, and its future is 
dependent upon negotiations which are now 
pending looking to the accession of more 
capital. Hugh Sutherland, who is the princi
pal stockholders in the company, and who is 
thoroughly conversant with the subject, tells 
me that the pine region on the Canadian side 
extends from Rat Portage on Lake of the 
Woods as far east as Lake Superior, and the 
northern line is pretty dearly dirnd by the 
line of the Canadian Pacific. this area 
there is between 800,000,000 and 1,000,000,008 
feet of pine, white and Norway, of which 
amount hie company controls 350,000,000 feet, 

.-"•sleeted before the y resent Government require
ment was imposed that the selection should be 
made in 50 mile limits.

In addition to the mills already mentioned, 
there is at Rat Portage the Ballmer mill with a 
daily capecity of 35,000 feet j a mill owned by 
Cameron A Co., with a capacity of 26,000 feet ; 
a water mill owned by Dick Banning A Co, 
capable of cutting 40,000 feet drily ; and at 
Keewatin, three miles east, the plant of the 
Keewatin Lumber Company, which consiste of 
» water mill of 75,000 feet capacity, a complete 
planiag mill. etc. The latter company cut 
nearly 15.000,000 feet of lumber last seasoc, 
and with ample capital has been up to this 
time the leading lumber concern of this eectior. 
Throughout this region there remains in ad
dition to these milk a few small concerns cut-

sprççe, and
stock of 70,000,000 feet of sawed lumber on 
hand December 14th lhat fully 20 per cent, 
was spruce, the use of which the people have

First common white pine in this market 
commands about $18 a thousand ; red pine, 
which comprises a large part of the wboïê1- 
stock, is worth $16, while spruce can be bought 
for $12. It is largely used for dimension, 
siding, etc. Fully one-half of all the pine on 
the Canadian side is Norway or red pine, the 
abundance of the supply resulting in its very 
general use. I find in all the buildings Fere 
that it is freely used for flooring, wainscoting, 
ceiling and inside finish generally. I)Tone of the 
timber produces a larger proportion of clear 
lumber, but it is usually sound and the knots 
small and firm.

At Fort William and Port Arthur, 250 miles 
east of Rat Portage, there is springing up an
other lumber centre. A.t Fort William there 
are mills owned by W. H. Carpenter, Graham, 
Horne A Co., and the Jfeebing Lumber Limit- 
Co. the latter recently established ; and at Port 
Arthur the Port Arthur Lumber Company. 
The combined capacity of these mills is about 
30.000,000 feet yearly. The Rat Portage man
ufacturers and the Winnipeg dealers do not 
anticipate that lumber manufactured at Port 
Arthur will ever enter into competition wjth 
their product, but the Canadian Pacific during 
all the past season has "found it possible to bring 
lumber from Ashland acroes the lake to Port 
Arthur and ship it weet. I think that time 
will develop that such lumber as may seek a 
market from the mills at Port Arthur and Fort 
Williams will ever figure in competition with 
that produced further west. Railroads are 
likely to still further develop the industry and 
afford another outlet. *

Manitoba and the Northwest territories are 
rich in agricultural lands and it has been proven 
that more and better wheat can be raised than 
in Minnesota and Dakota. The development 
of the country is going on slowly, but it is 
going on all the same, and when it is consider
ed that there is tributary to this city a territory 
as large and as fruitful as that tributary to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, it can readily be expect
ed, that the future will witness a large develop
ment of this lumber interest, located on the 
northern waters and centered about Red Lake, 
Lake of the Woods tod Rainy Lake. For the 
past two years all this country has suffered from 
the result of the collapse of the boom contest 
in Winnipeg, during which values for business 
property were run up beyond prices paid in 
Chicago The upward turn has come, confidence 
is restored and prosperity is in sight.

I find no confidence that a great deal of 
money is to be made in the lumber business 
this season, but a healthy demand and fair 
profits are believed to be not far away by the 
men who have racer:tly made investments. 
All the region west of Winnipeg must be sup
plied from the sources indicated, except so far 
as spruce in limited quantities, jack pine and 
hard wobde can afford a supply. No tünbei 
supply of any importance is encountered un1 
the western slope of the mountain» is 
where there is an abundance of what is known 
as the Roberts pine, a coarse-grained white 
pine, growing in great plenty in very large

MisbGilchibst fashionable Dreas and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

- Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infyit 
AsyluA, Dorchester, Mass., certify to me 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyep and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
•children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore <;yes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

tile Girl,
and must^&y that sle never took anytl 
that helml her so Audi. I think hc^y< 
never Igbked so wSl, as now, $’yy£thej 
were affected, andiher general 
improveig every dly. She has talAi but 
half a 101116.” M If Miupson, East
Mt-ri iiuaek well,
44 My wA|r»jP were male etn* by, 
using A^taferoarsapariHa.’yC. E. t^ton, 
NashyT^^L» wrltcs^jPFor am 
of main I hatf"*Bfttn troubled 

nmor in my cyq|, and was 
tifffbbtain any a**!?! mffy I eommei

iarity
may be “ faire And foremost of the train 
that wait on im’s most dignified and 
happiest state,1”®ut the dignity and hap
pinesslong endure with
outjülebekïth lehtipay be obtained in a 
f<ygrbottle|fc>f J^tr^Éursaparilla. A.W.

ealer, abfiBleury street, 
writes^AAfter being 

)yspepsia foX* year, and

linker, la 

ubled

For A lumber of wars,
I wa^curedepf both diseases wr using 

Lies of Mycr’s Sarsaparilla* M. G. 
ine, DuxbiSv, Mass., writes I have 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an Akacious 
ynedy for Dyspep-

Henrm.(*>, 41 Rusée" et., Charles- 
MaseM»vrfcs: “I was completely 
if Dys«p«, by the uae of Ayer’s 

Saramilla.” Lee, Joppa, Md.,
[ writes*11 havApFled Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it HLs done me so much good that I 
shall alwAys regard It as the best of blood 
purifieraf E^nent physicians prescribe 

Ayer’s 6

larilla
I believe It to j r «all cases requiring a powerful alterative 

traftment.
r à Co., Lowell, Mess., U. 8. A.

Price $1 ; six bottle» for $8.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TWEED
MADE UP TO ORDE^

In the Latest Spring ^£,shions

at the follow I nq pb

$15.00. $16 00 ajId $1100*
These Goods are extraoxd# 
Cushamers can depend gg>o

HeybValue, being jj
n baviug these exff|» dkt and»?fitted to their perfect

FROM ALL OVER
A Mrs. Helsbury, of Montreal, died In a police 

eell while In afrtate of Intoxication.
The body of an uukuowji men has been found 

hanging to a tree In the township of Nepean.
The mille of E. B. Eddy, In Hull, have been 

opened for the season with lour hundred men 
on a shift.

The body of a child In an advanced state of 
decomposition was picked up In a bag on Lake 
Francia

Why will you suffer when 25 cents will buv 
a bottle of WeeVa Palo King tod one dose will 
cure the worst case ol nolle or cramps and a few 
doses will core summer complaint, dysentery, 
dlarrbfes or flux. Go to J. D. Tally's and 
purchase a bottle without delay.

The Rev. H. W. Beecher has been edifying the 
Montrealers with bis lecture on •• The Reign o! 
tbs Common Feopla"

The Minister of Agriculture has expressed bis 
Intention of taking precautions against the in
troduction of cholera into Canada

Arthur Langi-y, aged 18, was slabbed in the 
breaal with a file at Hamilton on Wednesday. 
Frank Tompkins was arreeied.

A Japanese named Charley Hina, of Port 
Townsend, B. C., was found murdered In the 
back room of his restaurant A Cd lDaman has 
been arrested ou.suspleloo.

"Beans ain> tiCALna"— If you ere so unfor
tunate ae to Injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It ooele but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists -ask tor Ferry 
Davis Fain Killer.

No other preparation so consent rates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enriching 
and invigorating qualltisfc as Ayer*»BaraaparliIs. 
quality should be considered when making 
comparisons.

A httie girl, daughter of ne employee in 
Dawe's brewery, Montreal, was drowned on 
Monday In Upper Lecbine.

Penitentiary Inspector Moylan states that hie 
Investigation has shown most emphatically that 
Viau escaped by bis own effort», and that the 
guards are entirely blameleee.

Many ladles admire gray hair—on some other 
person—but few care to try U» efleets on their 
own charme. Nor need th»y, since Ayer's Hair 
Vigor restores gray hair to it* original color. It 
tire ness the scalp, prévenu dandruff, and stim
ulates the growth of the hair aa In youth.

Dennis UelUyan, of Brookfield, N. S., In ran 
nlu* to catch the Halifax train came violently 
In contaot with an iron pillar at the depot, and 
received such Injuries that he died two days 
after. ^

If you are afflicted with rheumatism call on 
J. D. Tally, druggist. Immediately and procure 
• bottle of Wee«‘s WorkTa Wonder or Family 
Liniment. It le a certain and poaltive cors It 
Is Infallible for sprains, euu, bruises, boros, 
acaH* knd all die eases requiring external appli
cation. Price. » and 8u cents per bottle. »o*d 
by J. IX TWiy,

rho f$8|f JFilng out the Nobbiest 
borough.

and Judge for themeelvee.

SUITS Marked In Plain Figure*

EBRUN,
CITT CLOTHING STOBB.

IV BRACES Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50o., 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C■

I HAVE G heat PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

3VCIR,. IP. HI. MORRIS
' THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL BE AT MY STORE

On Monday and Tuesday, 10th and 11th May
F«*r the purpose of fitting the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES end EYE 

GLASSES. The expreesiots of the satislac i «n from ell tb- se wbo availed themeelvee of hie skill 
during hii lest visit, ere very gratifying, end I conscientiously tod strongly advice all those need
ing sid« V» eight to daM, h*vs their eyes examined, and the Bret Spectacle in the World edjested 
V» their right. MK MORRIS ranks high in the optical world, and will ao fit you ae to ensure 
aa ahiddiog Improvement in your eyes.

I wish to draw the e<r*uJ attention of the public to the valuable privilege eooorded by Mr. B. 
Lawrence to all purchaser* at hi«spectacles, whether bought from former agents in Peterborough 
or from sny of hie agent* in the D -mhiion of Canada, thsl they eari, during Mr. Morris’s visits, 
have them ex hanged free of char.e if they are not suited. This arrangement h-dde g od with all 
*pecterl»e or Eve-Glasses -old in my establish meat in the fee' ard in the futurs. To meet the 
time* I am veiling the B. Lawrence Sp*cs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair. Remem
ber the date* of the visit at my store Monday, and Tuesday, 10th, and 11th.

JOHN McKEE, Ilruggist, George Street, Peterborough.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE 1IÇU0R LAW

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and we purpose to exert our
selves in making our general stock more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added, Th is Beverage is now
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

.0?

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
Mabkxt Block, Giohos Stbuiit.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -W

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
* Oo., are determined to ketp apace with 
the timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricëè "Their etock le complete 
in every line, and the piloee are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.
Legal

A.. P. POU88BTTE, Q O.. B O L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
d8iw?

a a EDWARDS.
11ARRI8TKH, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oat 
L> Office Oox's Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. *1*10

IkA&RlATKR,SOLICITOR AND MOTABY PUBLIC.
D Omcs Hunter el rekt, next the English Church

JOHN BURNHAM,
r>ARBISTBR, ATTORNEY AT LAW, and SOUCI 
D TOR IMCHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, àc - 
OFFICE—Next to the Fuel 0®oe. entrance oo org*.

W. H. MOORR
■ BARRISTER, Solid tor In the Supreme Court, Ae. 
D omcs:—Ooruer of George and Hunter Street*.

................................ ~ ire dlllwie

OHO. T. LEONARD
gOUCITOlITOR, CONVEY ANGER, kc„ (has 

practice of the 1i lew). Office over e

Bj
a W. 8AWBR8, 

Is IiUHT8&-AT-LRW, 
Oonveyeneer, Notary, ho. 

Market Sleek, eorw

HATTON * WOOD,

Banana», •ouorroes, aoriaie, a
otl*. : Omm ol tarn ad Bunwr Hn* 

MMtM-IOrtlHn. MONEY TO LOA*

Professional.
OHO. W. RANNÜY.»

L ENGINEER, architect. aoucnoR roe
«,iMimiiw.m-1 Sun.,, of hi;Cr À TEST* Plim, -  --------—■ —-

iwcrtpMoo mmà. Omo. -- <t 0«>f»»
8I«M, ovif BmI el Ooeeiero. ________

W. BLACK WELL.

Architect, act c. e run. «eel»»»-
Md, ol Cketcku. roob, BuUUli.it, ud D-.U

lee HOU.M Bull,ling, «»• •.! B.U Meet.
-—•1-1 foe BMilne rtuiuMui • Wt)

:~Om TMii.pt oee. OMiee. IwoM. r«»w

Dentist*.

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAT 

,mCE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
Court House square.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
iaa isfea Street, Tereete.

TRriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (Ule Oaeeie Hou-e), PK i EKBOROUGH, ee 

Satuiday, Jnue fit*1, 1886, end the FIRST 
SATURDAY of every fol.owlog month. Hours», s. 
m. to 3.80 pm. 211

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.0.PAI,

LECTURER on the Eye. Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical Oovege, Toronto, aad Surgeon to Ike 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Ocollwt and Aert-t le 
the Hospital for tick children, late Clinical Aeekteat 

1 London Ophthalmic Hoepital, Moorflelda. aad 
ireal and Car Hbepital. 817 <
Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.8.0.
•r t#e»*to « saufaL

Eminent Throat * Lung Surgeon will visât Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13. 14 and IS,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria ünlvereltv 1871, 
with boor r», also pawed tn examination o# i be Oeilegs 
of PhyalcUn* and Surgeon* of Ontario the eeroe year, 
and after having devoted 'tare to the «* 1*1 study 
of the Tnroat and Lunge le prepared to treat nearly 
all the caw* which <y me he o-e h m eoocesriully.

The dort»*-** t-ariy return I» occasioned by the lore* 
numlerof patients whocal'ed on him during hie last 
vi-it Dt-eaa- * treat* . Catarrh of .the ao-e, heed, 
throat, Lweof the voice, i b onlc Bronchi!Is,Asthma, 
Con-urn pt ion. Enlarged To nails removed withoo1 the 
knife Pohpue removed from the no**, Inhalai loo of 
co d. M*dic*t»d Vapor the principle ol. treat ewe t. 

, Co» "oltaii n r**l
Office 816 Tonga Ntrect Tercetto. 

136 Morne auwt Halifax, M- 8. d<8wie

R. NIMMO. L.D.R.,

DirnflT Oeenre SNeet, Peterborough ArWc 
Teeth lessrt*d oe Gold, Stiver, Rubber, OelsleM 

or any beee detired. Reraaexcss : T. Row», M. D., 
D.r.i, New York ;G. W Tripp, D D.S. AobureLÜ T..
T. Neeiaads, L.D.S., J. A Brown, UD S , J. W. Cto 
rueeha, M.D.. and I. C Corbet, E.D., Port Bop* : R. 
King. M D . Betnieboro'

51 troue Oxide Oee Aim leistered for the Pelelee. 
•xtreeStoa of teeth V wl^flt

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -Ori. u.,o„h root, to Murilob. uvI lB. North 

CuvU.msL No tieav. - No T anefere. No extra expen-e. Peterborough to Winnipeg t»I OO 
Fettit-re* eiru woa* ime Feterborough. *Sr and SOth of Mereb a d each ww«. Through ***
Co o-l-tSl eprrs a" tache Coupon Tic* tU ne C p.R. at low rates to all point» In the United State* 
Out Rates to San Frsnofeoo and California Pointe. Being Agent f, r the a Uu lie* -t-am-hip*. 
I can IWU* Hailroad Ticsrte in coerec ion with S. & Tiohne at -parlai tedoeed rales. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets For rate* and reliable ir.foimafo , ea 1 ee er writ# ttf -

lOéwi»
ALEX ELLIOTT.

C. P. a Tkkol Afoot. Mono*»*». »•

HAMMOND
le Dress and

living at 
ASING

OU l FI

|Hsve a remarkable^™
Mwor.1 of the year MpE* cure of 
ohi imei r SlieAfftof the

of erM»'*Hbr

A. CLECC.
Lead lug rsderisket

X%TABEROOMS, Geerr» M 
» north eed of O^ory* M. Tbs 
Hearse to the Province, **d all FtoWkl

T FRIEND I
à
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.

“The Men whose wife-woke him up In 
Church by sticking a pin In him, says he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions."

We have » few suggestion» to make, which, although 
not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMAN

We would suggest that }ou see our new Material», 
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rjp, Bazimlr, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., llervellleau Sat lu, and Plain Black 
Silk a.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you inspect our

Trimmed & I'ntrtmmed Milliner)
Our success in this department enables us to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
< JUST OPENED.

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER

fail» kittling §Jmw

SA TURD A y, AI A Y A, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
iff Anted, Coat And Vest lakers.

Good C- at ami Vest Maker# wanted. Apply 
io Andrew. McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Announce am-sit for All.
Baby Carriages, Boys' Waggons, Doll Car

riages, Velocipedes, Balls, Lacrosses, Wall 
Paper, Fancy Window Shading at C. B. 
Routley'e Fancy Good Store, George street.

^Opening Anulvei
The anniv6lH|rv of the r^^lETng of Sr. 

iPnulV vChureh wNt^eca^glffiUed on Sunday 
next, May 9 b, wh^^n^^M. Parsons, of 
Kn 'X Church, wilipl|uh murniiig
and evei.Kij^^special collectons i^lll^^he 
builduj^ml furnishing fund will be taken ti

The Saved Army.
Several of the Sived Army officers are re- 

emits s-cured in Peterborough. Of these, Cept. 
Streh Ha>s has been promoted to th# rank of 
Staff-Captain and tak ■ charge of thee a1 Ions in 
Toronto. Cept. Davil Hartley and his wife, 
having returned from Dowville, N. Y., are in 
Cobourg. v Gapt. Lixzie Boyler has charge of the 
Campbellford station.

WAABg Men’s C hrisilnn Aaaoclallon
i__Tne meeiings in the Y. M. C. A. rooms are

well attended by young men, and are generally 
very interesting. Strangers are always made 
especially welcome. The young men's meeting 
will be held a« usual to night at 8 o’clock. Ou 
Sunday, t-e meetings at'4 and 8 30 p.m, will 
aho be held. All young men are reminded that 
the pleasant rooms of of the Association are 
always open to them, from 9 am. to 10 p. m.

A Blank
Since the introduction of the Scott Act, there 

has been one continued blanket the Police Court. 
N »t a drunk has appeared before the bar of 
justice,and no other case has been hesrd of since 
Muy 1st. The Magistrate is satisfied. He coûte» 
ar..und every morning, makes his bow and goes 
away thinking what a grand thing this Scott Act 
is. Some thiuk the police are not doing their 
duty Others are of opinion that the fact that 
there Is no cases at the court is the beet evidence 
to the centrery.

Brr Yocb Carpets at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
G « iden Lion.

St. Andrew's
The new Si. Andrew's church is already 

more than half paid for, though subscriptions 
are yet to be received from a large part of the 
congregation. The eubecriptions op to date 
amounted to more than $12 000, The cost of 
the church was about $20,000. At the re-open 
ing the collections averaged $100 a service, $3(0 
allti gether. The Ladies' Aid Society have a 
good round fund in band for the purchase of the 
new organ, which is to be placed in the choir 
gallery in J une.

Wholesale and Drwgglsla' Licensee
A meeting of the License Commissioners for 

the West Riding of Peterborough wse held in 
the office of the Chief of Police on Friday aftrr 
noon. There were present Messrs. Geo. Coch
rane, In-pector, Tbos. Dvlan, R Graham and 
R. WaV.cn. On motion druggi-te licensee were 
granted to Messrs. Ormond k Walsh and Mr. 
John McKee. By another motion, wholesale 
licensee were granted to Messrs. John Cameron, 
John Garvey, Henry Ru»b, and Morrow, 
Tferney A Co,, under the terms of anb-sec 8, 
sec. 99, of the Canada Temperance Act of 1878 
(Sc -tt Act). T he Board then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the chairman.
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Mai re E' Hue Qgabs. try them, 
tionaBy fine. Superior to any imported <
in the market.

Warned, Coat and Veal Halters.
Good C -at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Attendance.
Dr.Bel ’s moi th of a Met d*rce at the Nicholls 

Hospital is up on Monday. Dr. Pigeon will 
take charge during the coming month.

1 Ruth."
No one should mis< hetring “Ruth” at St. 

John’s Church on Tueiday evening, 11th inat. 
Mrs. Chambers as “ Ruth.”

Wanted, Coal and teat Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

Anhrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Ht. Lake's ftinrch
It is expected that the Rev. C. H. Marsh, 

formt r'y curate of Otonabee, will assist in the 
services of St. Luke’s Church, Ashburnham to- 
mor.ow, Sunday,the 9 h icst.

The License Inspector.
To-day’s Ontario Gai'ttt announces the 

appointment of Mr. Geo. Cochrane as License 
Inspector for West Peterborough in the place of 
Mr. Christopher Leary, resigned.

North Ward School.
The committee appointed to select a site’ for 

the new North Wa-d School met on Friday 
and took a walk through the waid. The result 
of their labors will be reported to the Board.

Personal.
Mr. Fred. Wood, formerly clerk in Mr J. D. 

Tolly's drug store, bas accepted a position of
fered by Dr. Goldsmith, druggist, Campbell-
lord- _ . K

FI rat /Pirate «if the Season.
Ladies Polish Calf Boots reduced to $2.75 

per pair, our own make, Boots and shoes 
made to ordyflat greatly reduced prices at

J. Caret's.

Made e bot 
the 

1,000 
Aehburn

The Administrator
The succession of the Vicar-General Lsurent. 

of Lindsay, a# Administrator of the Dioceee of 
Pet irboroogh. will not necessitate bis coming 
here. All executive business will be transacted 

ndsay until the investment of the late 
Bish^p^aupce-s >r.

hi. John’s Chnrcb
' The auditors report not onlyion the vestry ac

counts but aLo on the building Fund of St. 
John’s Chrch will be presented to the adjourned 
'nesting on Monday,May 10th, at eight o’clock 
Important matters in connection with them will 
he c »naidsred,ao a full attendance ia hoped for. 
As it is not a vestry but also a congregational 
meeting it la open to all who attend the church.

THE TOWM TRUST.

It May Be Rvmarkrd.
—That the bartenders repo t lemonade and 

ging- r beer to be decidedly alow,
—That the criketers are ■‘owning the season” 

this afternoon.
—That there will be a ruah for spring suits 

to-night
—That those who have captnred theirs con

sider themselves lucKy."
—That-tèe ball players had a 6ne practice 

oo Burnham's point lest evening.
—That another turn rut will take place this 

evening at the same place.
—That some good material is coming to the

—That the Brobie Mills are self luminous.
—That the Peterborough Pork Packing trade 

will likely come more than ever to the front 
next year.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. _________________ R. Fair

The Kleholla Hospital
Matters at the Nicholls Hospital are going 

on in a very satisfactory manner. Patient* are 
being cured and.discharged every week. Mise 
Kate GUasford, the actress, who was received 
at the hoepital about a month ago. has bven dis
charged. When leaving she was in good health 
and excellent spirite. She sp< ke very highly 
of the hospital, of the attendance and thq nurs
ing, a^d stated that if ahe was ever taken ill 
again, and was in reach of Peterborough, she 
would surely come to the Nicholls Hospital. 
Miss Glassford j nned her Company at.King
ston. There are five “ surgical ” patients at tl e 
hoepital just now, and Dr. Bell, the attendant 
this month, ha* considerable work to do. A 
critical surgical operation was performed on 
Friday, consisting of taking a large tumor from 
a thigh of one of the patiente, wb<\ it ie pleas
ing to state, U on a fair way to recovery.

Kior*i oar nag».
The number of floral offerings made at St. 

Peter's Cathedral was largely increase,! since 
the last acknowledgement_in the Rsyitw. Tie 
following is a full li«t.—A mitre, of whi e 
blossoms, ornamental by a cross of blue viol-far 
presented- by Mr. B. Morrow ; a c rotter of 
white blossoms etuddrd with purs le violets, by 
Mr. Jaa. Henry ; a floral pillow of white 
blossoms inscribed wi'h the word anonr work'd 
in purple parzies and ornamented with cala 
Jitiee at the corners, by the ffc. Vincent D- 
Paul Sn-ciety; a fl »rsl basket, by M<e. J E 
McIntyre; a floral cross ornamented with white 
lilies, by the children of SL MtryV S Uty ; a 
bri ht hoed cio-e, tipied with a ternary of 
lilies, by the Ladies Al ar S-ciety ; a wrea’h, 
by th» altar buy* ; a fl *r»l heart and ernes, by 
b/ the School Boaid; a pretty chaste white 
cross, by Mr. J. J. Sheehy ; a maenifi ent 
fl *al harp, the frame ensconced wi*hfu!i bl-.wn 
and bod ling roses, the b»ee formed of H’y 
caps, and bearing the inscription. “Oor Shep
herd,” by the Cathedral choir ; a vase of flowers 
by the c >nvent chi dren ; f.«liage p’anta. by Mr.
G. M. Ro.er ; M v-mirg plants, by Mrs. J. 
McClrllaod, Mrs. Th*v*. Henry Mr*. PeJ-ney, 
Mrs. Lynch. Mr-. O'Sullivan, and Mrs. Muo- 
caster ; Dr. O'Sullivan, a floral cruet

Two Varan clew la ths «om m lesion Filled 
by the funs Council.

A special meeting of the Town Council wan 
held at funr o’clock on Friday afternoon.

Present—Hi# Worship Mayor Stevenson, in 
the chair, and Cuuiicillors" Cahill, Davidson, 
Kelly, McNeil, McClelland, Moore, Menzies, 
Kendry and Hartley.
^Tbe Mayor said that the object of t^e meet

ing was to .till vacancies in the Board of Com
missioners. Mr. E. Chamberlen, one of the old 
Commissioners, who had served faithfully fur 
years, had been called away by death, and Mr. 
J. J. Lundy, be regretted to say, had resigrel. 
The special meeting of the Council had been 
called to 611 these vacancies.

COUNCILLOR DAVIDSON APPOINTED.
Councillor Cahill moved^eeconded by Coun

cillor McNeil,—That Mr. J. J. Lundy’s 
reeignation be accepted and that Mr. R. S. 
Davideon be and is hereby appointed in his 
place.—Carried.

MR. CARNEGIE, M.P.P., ALSO APPOINTED.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by Conn 

cillor Menzies,—That Mr. John Carnegie be 
appointed a member of the Peterborough Town 
Trust.—C trried.

Botlrmotivns were carried unanimously, and 
the Council then adj turned.

THE TAILORS' TROUBLE

A Bill banded la by «tan Tailor's talon 
Committee.

On Wednesday morning the Executive Com
mittee of the Tailor’s Union handed in a bill of 
wages to the proprietors of every tailoring 
establishment here, asking them to sign it, ann 
giving till Monday next for a settlement. The 
bill call* for uniform scale of prices for work 
and a general advance in th« se prices. This 
action, the workmen claim, was forced on them 
on account of-the procedure of one tailor shop 
which reluced its wage» twice within two weeks, 
There has been no uniform bill of wages pud 
up to the present, one shop pays one bd 
and another, another, The workmen chiu. 
that it is only fair to the shops that a uniform 
hill should prevail; that then one would have 
no advantage over the other in regard to the 
price of the make up.

S -me of the proprietors complain of the ex 
cessive amount chat, ed in the bill for extras in 
the a iepe of trimmings, etc., Another say 
the .hill is very unfair one inasmuch as it 
makes no distinction between course and 6ne 
golds. Thus, a mao may make a tweed coat 
and receive as much for it as on* working on 
worsted work. This difficulty, the workmen 
say, will be adjusted when the matter it discus- 
ed. Another proprietor claims that the action 
taken by the tailors and tailoressea is a very 
serious one, and one which wiil affect the in 
treats of the latter. If they ate compelled 
to p*y the same wages for poor 
work as they do for good work, 
toy assuredly will have the latter, and those 
le*s weeorapli-hed in the art will b«ve to go.

The Union Committee are open to have the 
matter distussed and hope to arrive at an 
amicable *arrangment. The proprietors do not 
stem to be much excited about ti e affair, and 
says that It ia probable that a meeting will be 
held some time next week. About two bund 
rsd tailors and tailoressea are interested.

The t h are lira
The following ia a list of services m the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
Si. Peter's Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the tiret at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 am. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. Lues’s. — The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, ae followr. 
Morning Prayer Litany, and eer mon and 
Communion at 11 a. m. ; evensong and eeimon

St. John's.—The regular services at St. 
John's, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's.—1The anniversary services will be 
held. The Rev. Mr. Parsons, of Knox Church, 
Toronto, will preach morning and evening.

BXTTist Church, Murray Street.—Tne Rev. 
Mr Munro will preach at 11 a. m., and 7 p.m. 
Hie snl ject in the morning will be “ Light for 
Others ” ; in the evening, ** The Great Supper."

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.—The 
regular vertices will be conducted. The Rev. I. 
Totell will preach in the morning and the Rev. 
Mr. Wallace in the evening.

Methodist . Chvich, George Street. 
The Re». Mr. Wallace will conduct the service 
in the morning at 11 o'c'oek and the Rev. I. 
Vu»el. will deduct the service at 7 o’clock"p. ™,

Methodist Church, Mark street. Aehhurm 
bam-—Tne usual *smc°* wili be c-nducted.

<t. Andrew's Church.—The usual services 
wiil be conducted. _

The Mahel
There wee an average attendance at this 

morning's market. The delivery of grain was 
lu ht, consisting almost exclusively of .oats, 
which a dd at from 36 to 37 cent# per bushel. 
A few hag# of wheat appeared, bat nothing 
to ami unt to anything. The supply of potatoes 
was unueutlly large, bringing 55 and «1Q cents 
per bag. The offering of meats is growing 
lighter as the warm wea'her advance». Veal 
and mutton were the only kinds on este, the 
former bri^eing 6 «id 7 cent* per p und ami 
th** latter 7 ami 8 cent* per d und The hot er 
and rg* m* rke was crowded to the doom. Th* 
amount o‘ this a rt of pro hice • ff r* d exceeded 
th*t of the offering of *ny market since last 
fad. K ga br -u<i t It ont» d-ten. and 
f utter 20 vents par pound. F-»wl was *c«ee.

The C -boqrg World *ay*:—
*'Onr Bistcee* Men seer visited Peterborough 

on Mon- av- He found *hat enrooretiuo boom
ing with pr*sc*eTity. N-w building*> an J» 
c.vi*ee of etecti ,n, which wiil c-wt over A""half 
million of and tb* pot ulation i< in créa*
mg in r»pid t r p^trtion. Mr. William* ackno* e 
i**d<»e V ankfaliy the curtesies *f Ineuds la 
met, i artieulary fr-*m our old town«inao. thr. 
St.p en-m. whuee success in bis new sphere

TRENT VALLEY CANAL
X

A Deputations of Members Walt es the 
Mia later—The Promise will be Fulfilled.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail, writ
ing on M*y 7th, says: —Mr. Hector Cameron 
called together a number of membA interested 
in the Tient navigation works on Wednesday, 
and laid before them a resolution passed by 
the directors of the Trent Valley Canal 
Association, asking them to wait upon 
the Minister of Railwaya, and to remua- 
strate against any nun fulfliment of the pr* mise 
made by the Minister to the delegation wnich 
some time ago waited upon him, and to press 
up »n the Governnient to place in the supple
mentary estimates the sum of, $350,000 for the 
purpo*e of starting new works itilconnection with 
the canal. The members waited upon the 
Minister yesterday, there being present Messrs. 
Tyrwhitt, O'Brien, Cameron, Hi liard, Burn
ham, R iber sou, Cochrane and Guillett. Mr. 
Cameron, as spokesman, presented the ca*e. The 
Minister said the Treat Valley Canal Association 
seems to be under a misappreheneioo, aa a con
siderable sum was in the printed estimates, and 
he bad no doubt they would have a sufficient 
amount in the supplementary estimates when 
brought drwn to show that he had not forgot 
his promise. Mr. Cook, though incited to be 
present at the interview, did not put in an ap-

Ceerance, doubtless feeling that after having in 
is speech thrown cold water on-the expecta
tions of the Trent Valley Canal Association, 

bis advocacy would nut be particularly effica-

HAVELOCK
Church Upenino.—The new Meth'>diet 

Church near Havelock Station, wae opened qe 
Sunday last, the Revds. Dr. Bredin, President 
of the Confeieoce, and A. Browning, of Carnp- 
bollfoid, preaching the dedicatory sermons, and 
Revde. Marsh and Puffer assisting. Oo Monday 
evening a tea-meeting was held at which the 
above mm-d ministers with Rev. Mr. Gee, of 
Norwood, were present. The congregations on 
on Sunday were very lar.e, many being unable 
to get inside of the building, and the attendance 
on Monday evening agsin 6 l-d the church The 
coat of the church is nh..ut 81,000. all of which 
is provided fur, over $300 ba*n g been contribut
ed at the'opemn^ aerricea. Tne result was a 
gratifying surprise to the resident minii-ter, Mr, 
Puffer, and his worthy co-workere, and is so 
main th* more appreciated by tbnn. T >«-re are 
now thrse churches in the township of B lm n’. 
two Methodist and one Presbyterian.—Camp- 
bell ford Ht aid

. -CABLE”
The olde*t and moat reliable brand of cigars 

in the. m*rket. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Part re ** Cigare
Univereslly acknowled»ed to be the finest 

10". cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
to t-ke other brands. No chemicals or artiti 
cial flavoring».

The Modéra.
A»k for the above brand of cigare manufac

tured from a very superior crop <-f Havana to
bacco. grown in the o 1-bra ed Vault* -Ab*vro 
valley in Havana, Cuba Ttey are pack'd iu
b..xe* of 25*. 50* and 100a. S. Davis k Sun, 
so'e manofacturers.

Imakrrs I
for- the

poep.-ee of bûbeg tbej*o*.r «pialrty —f lob-ewt 
used in tlav..>e i cigars/* Iu*ie' on havinv the 
owl reliable br-nds—'“Cable" and “El Padre. ‘

L^'are of cig«8 art 6 ially flavored I 
►uep***. pf hiding tiw jpo--r -(unlity *>f i

Madré E’ HiJo Cigabs —Dealers will kindly 
forward their oiders for above brand with as 
Utile delay aa possible, as our stock on hand ia

It la a fact that can be verified evywbere 
that Weal's rough Syrup is the only compound 
known to scleuceh mat can < radicale th- seeds 
of consumptlon.ln.ltseerly stag*n.and Complete
ly cure Coughs, VfRd #, A**tlima, Bronchitis and, 
all Throat and Lung difficulties. Sod by J. D 
Tully, druggist. Prion 25 cents, and 50 cents 
and $l.oo per bottle.

Sew AdrertinementH.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

«th DAY OF MAT INSTANT, FOR THE

Lande, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on bustr eas as Tinsmith in the 
ViliageDf Lakefield.

The Ian’s consist of Lot Number One South 
Elisabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
bumh&m. in me t eunty of P«Wrr«iou|[h, on *hicb 
is erected a dwe!.ing hou-e at present occupied by a 
tonant »t the rent of IS0 per annum.

Tenders ma> be made for the property en bloc, er 
for ihe stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

i he highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend* re to be addressed to A. P. Pouseette, Soluitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C SHE BIN,

Lake!,Id May 8th. 1M die#

Spring Arrivals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOOD&

NEW STAPLE GOODS^" 

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
I» all wool tweeds, for four to eight years of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Right to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTSi
r~. Tee to fourteen years.

The whole el the above la the Newest Design* 
ever shown ia Canada. Prices Away Ik>»n.

T. DOLAN & CO

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OP

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hat Store,
CAPTURING THE PEOPi
SUPERIOR BUGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGON!},

And CARRIAtiK TOPS or all Ihe Latest lniproven|i$|ts. ^

PORTER
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all t
Rigs. They exfl|l in Up work dewlgncdJfrrr s;eclat
whether it bethe ProftMwTnl Men, the 
Farmer, the or any *her mnn. Aa^the OB AND 8]
bul deni i* tj^Q[liey ppy par^ruar Httentj^ to the menai in at.

y pracilc

ORTER
ck of CA 
the Cairlagtiry thing include

BLACKSMITHINO
Don't fall to

I In turning otMBnllBtantiai 
bf all c umriAf the public, 
put. the bj^Tiifaciurer, the 

neir fucccb* e8 
Ifliona of each ctwtomer. use 

work men, wariaiu^atiblaction, and sell at a fal.

Id a Grand spring Opening, when 
OIES. PHAfcTONS, WaOOONS 

ever shown In any Provincial town.

hy Porter Brothers. No work hlJghtedV Also 
. Ac. \

Bee our 8tyle# and get our Prices. \

PORTEE BROS.
^Warerooms and Factory, Aymur 8t. oppuene the U.T.K. Htatlon.

One Seeonil Hand ’Bus One Three-Spring 
Demur rat Uellier) Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlai’s Waggon-wllh Mineable Box.

MIKADO
AND

CABLE
BI "VB CENT

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

LOTOS
OF THENILE,

A SEW BOMil KT
Of Exqxilette Rtchneea of Odor

frdm attirai Flowers The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Hare you a Cold Î

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hand» Î

Try Winter Balm. 
Hare you Indigestion Î

Try gagent • liyspepsia Remedy.
Alt Iht- .bov. K.u ,1,, have proiad .. .I ,.r i i 
» roost every crn-c. Diamond Dyes, s full etoc 
sJwa.e on bend. PhvHkdau's pruscuptione and burnt 
recipe* prepared with care and despatch. dt5*

Health is Wealth
1WWI

ARTIFI
a vc>*es

TR E ATM F VT

Dw e- C. w aer’e Nxevi a*d Baat* TUitam, 
guarantee*! specific for Hysteria. Diiaiuesi, Conrn 
stone, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Hoa-iache, Nervou* 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol er tobact* 
Wakefulnssa, Mental Depression, Softening of 
Brain re*u!ring ie insanity and leading to mis»

cure r*-c*ol cases.

dollars ; sent by
received O) *u» i 

■ tollant, we will 
aetee to refund til

rw-1 .f*e On*» *-i

/me Old Ag*-. One box wll 
Each box contains one month*» 

box, or six boxes tor friz 
>id oo receipt of vnee. W- 

y case. With eaeb e#de> 
"accompanic! with fl*i 

•r our written <ua‘
. ,____ treatment dees r» I
tiiowf only by J. D. TtTLLt

flrær Lasarus A Morris)

OWNED
Spèctaû^ & Eye Glasses
Hat- bee-» wed for ihe past 36 ; eare. They are ad- 
roirah > edaptcl tnihe - ree» e of sight, a n perfectly 
• S’oral tot eexe, »Eor ing aitog. e- the l**t artl- 
Buai h.lp M tl»« Moa> e»er iorei ted. Toey
e.sti be *orn wit . p. rf- t ewe lxv any ie».g«h of II- 
t-nz, kirin* a ton shi g ckan.eee of viaif n b> imp or 
ct .tr arufi.iaj light sud corniest to the eptetad#

* TOR SALE IN vfKRBOROLGH BT

JOHN > T7GENT
CAr.au/* t«tle Oriental, Hunter SL

. SHAW.
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THE GOLDEN LION
PKOBABILITIBA.

1--------- 1 The weather probabilities for this die
■ riot for the twenty four hours counting 

I j'rom 1 o’clock this morning ae reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, ere a*

follows Increasing northeasterly to south
easterly winds, partly ch udy to c'oody weather 
with local showers, rao-tly. in the southern por
tion, not much change in tempe'atnre.

DIMECr FROM Ht.M'lIKSIEB. 

B1QLAID.

EX. 8. 8. BOTHNIA.

Oor Latent Consignaient Consi tS of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS (*OODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

«NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

cemp’ete and at ractive.
R. FAIR.

REDUCE» PRICES.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual btrgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

MANTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our eto k of M au tie Cloths is vari-d, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R. FAIRy

Educational.

BOYS!
Now is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning Just »ho*e thing» whi h you will need 
In after life. A Business Education cannot < o 

everything for you, hot it can help you to become a 
eucvtw-ful enterprising bulene-s man.

JRTParticular* and Specimen» free.

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Buainese College, Peterborough, Ont

Educational Establishment
. FOR Y0ÜNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Mmic, Singing. French. German. Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Paiticu’ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an • G- man conveieat on. dtf

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the n 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dreeaea, Mantles, Shawls, âe., Dyad all the

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O TRICH FKATHKK8 Curled and Dyed al Shades. 
DEMASK AND RtPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-, Dyed and fli.iabtd like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and D«ed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

ON FRIDAY, 30th, 
GLASSES, with

finder will be

ost, I
^ ^OF GOLD NOSE ’ 

'tnhed. The 
lea- ing them Wwhf Rsvnw 

dlfjNEW PRINTS
Wanted.

AI E MAKING

A GOOD DISPLAY
OF NEW GOODS FOR THE

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE
JUST RECEIVED 

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK DRESS GOODS In all the Different 

•" Materials.

A nice lot of LADIES BLACK BRAIDED 
JERSEYS

LADIES BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS, 

One Case COR ALINE and COILED WIRE 
CORSETS. t .

New Goods constantly coming in.

W. W. JOHNSTON SCO.

Wanted.
A HOUSEMAID, AND A COOK, f-'r the NICHOLLS 

HOSPITAL. Apply to MISS DOLBY, Superin
tendent. dl(9

SITUATION In a 
f oin Loi don, Ei but good

country

HANDSOME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN
AT ’S

tiale-m-AD, and 
total abstain 
b- come a 
IRON hAi

! THOMAS KELLY’S

For Sale or to Sent.

Choice Building Lots.
Money advanced to build. 

, Cox’s Offices.
W. A. 
t-diueIjWR SALE. 

DIXON, Ge

To Let.
fpWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let, with or wl'h- 
_1 out beaid. Appl> at Review office. 6 lu2

Munirai,

ro LET.
A Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street. Apply to

082 W. H. LAW.

B
For Sale,

UILDINO LOTS, situated on 1

MR J. a PARKER,
ROANIbt AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church_ ... . —-----"-ore,

die
O Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store.

providing you build. Come on and get a 
they are all sold to the stove men. I 
an-1 Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owi 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

gailg &MMH0 §
-

*
•mur

MO It DA Y. MA Y 10, 1886.

Hunter Street.

MR OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John’s Church, !

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Instrctions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-ierate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alxmer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

Violin, Piano and Organ
JULIUS A. DOLT ET, leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to be th only reliab.e teacher in 
Peterborough, and is ineeti g wi h success in his new j 

system tf teaching the Violin. Being a p« imarient 
resident, pupils are asruied of his tilling all en*age-

P. S.—P ivate Brils supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. *118

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of string Instromeats repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old fr-stiuments bou^h", sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Be»hUne Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel etreeU. r * dly

flare Chance

TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra' 
locality, a stone throw fr m George Street 

Methodist Church. From p rsons who w il build, 1 
a k no moi ey down for six yexre, and at tin- end of 
th 11line, 5 < r6 tears longer wi I l e given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer tqually good terms. 
Money or ni te ial advanced f-.r bu Iding pur|*o«es. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and snail, all 
pri.-es, for ra'e on easy terms. Appy to JOHN 
CAKI8LK builder, Donegal Street, 2na block n< rth 
of oil kirk dlOO

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND A BOLT ONE AND 

A HALF AI RES OK LAND
IN ASHBUBNHAM.

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H. MOORB,

M.rrh », 1886. <176 Solicit i, PeUihorooeb

J>ruyn, Ate.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red.. 
Violet, Dark Green, 

rPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only ISc.

FORJ3ALE.
A Desirable Building Lot
CONTAINING half an an rcre of land, tituati-d on 

he south side of Chamberlain - tre t, in the Town 
of Pete i borough, well It need, go^-d barn on piemi ew, 
and well c.eareu Lorn stumps. A| plx to

JOHN BURNHAM1
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Mittcellaneoun.

New Zeyphere.
New Qlngbame.

New Muelins.
New Piques.

New Laoe Muslins
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

THE CHICAGO AHARCHI8T&

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CLhRK ispr- pared to do Dressmaking at 

MRS. JOHN NKWBuLU’a. opvposhe Aar n
Coûte ce*'» Furniture Store, G**orge street, 
flit guarantied.

A perfect 
6dl06

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i- p epared to do all kinds of

Ci ' - — ‘ “THE CITY PHARMACY “ *2
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
r as of 1100 and upwards, at the LOWES'! 

, on easy terms of re payment,
W. H MOORB.

Solid to

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forvet that you ah-m’d take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to __

Argue’s Dye ‘Works
And have them CLEANED, I'YBD and REPAIRED, 
and tra-e as good as new. Feathers Clea-ied, Died 
ard Curlsil, Kid Olvves Cleaned ard D>qd Black. All 
work d«>ns In first class style Goods sent for and 
rrVin.ed on tbs shortest notice. Reference giv-n tf
rK|Ul,*<' WILLIAM AROUB,

Proprietor, Hunter Street Week

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

1 Percent.
) EDWARM. PECK

Barrister, ko.

Private Boarding House.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the house re- 
1 rently occ pied ny Dr Sproule, on the corner of 

Brock end Cham her- Streets, prepared to recieve a 
limited number of boarders,at reaeonab e ra es JOHN

A Letter From Parsons-Further Improve 
meut In Ike Railroad MHoaiIob.

Chicago, May 8.—An attempt was made 
la-t night to wreck an outgoing passenger train 
on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road by 
opening a switch near I4th Street and removing 
a light therefrom. The scheme miscarried.

The Anarchist Pare me is believed to be 
the vicinity of Chicago, and quite as vindictive 
as ever. The Daily Nixes thie morning publishes 
a letter from him, in which he eaye: “ I will, in 
due time,turn op,and answer for myself f.ir.eny 
thing I may have eaid or done. I have no regret» 
fur p*«t conductor pledge» for the future. If there 
is to he nothing but starvation and death for the 
tnbea fur America, whenever the public decide 
to use reason and justice in dealing with this 
class, just at that time you will see me. But 
enuuid the d« ct»ion lie to c- ntmne the present 
course of death and slavery, just so Ibng will I 
wage a relent 1 >■ w»r on all organiz'd lo ce, and 
an endeavor ti* find me will be fiunless ”

Mrs. Persons is reticent and defiant. She 1» 
Vtf M xico and Indian origin, with trac-a of 
£rboi ian bl-Hid in her veins. She is self |»s- 
»6»s»d and is a fluent speaker,and her harangue» 
are m wt violent and vindictive. She says the 
ambition of her life is to tire an engine that shell 
run a guillotine to out off the heed» of the 
capitalists. She i» thorughly conversent with 
h- doctrines of communism, and is c»p.b!e of 

makii.g a terse, logical argument, though__h*r 
utterances are usually those of epigram mat IV 
-avage#. She h*s two children living, a b y of 
7 and a gin of 4 years.

La»t night was one of extreme quiet. There 
were no Urge assemblsgee. ▲ few minor die- 
tui baoces occurred this uornlog, but nothing ot 
a serions character. The railroad situation 
shows a further improvement. Twenty of the 
old freight handlers of the Illinois Central have 
rep irted for duty. All the roads »re handling 
freight in large .quantities. Tbe L die Snore is 
working again with a lar.e force.

DI HABITE EXPLOSION.

JAMBS BOOUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
■truer, Peterborough. Having flnVihed his recent 

contract, the ret-uiloing of St. P* ter*» Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of hou-s 
or bri-tge maeonrj. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot- ornamented with sr-ne borders, can have 
the same lone at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box *00. Peterhorou h. Ont Iydt4

New Boarding House.
\f R. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was tv open a 
lvJL Boarding Hums - or Water -treat. hav ng secured 
m re come- lent premises <>u Ax Imer «tree , formerly 

j occupied by Mr K. H. Uree» , will be pl.a ed to 
ecm- a number of respecta1 le Board* ra. suitable f u„ 
n>om- for marrleil or single g-ntlenien. Farmers can j ^ 
also i-e fupplied wl-h nv-al* and accommod-ttone for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 

I box <fi«, Peti-rUssqu. h P.O. d87

Wood and Coal.
H

'able Orea

COAL I__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ow HAN 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-GLASS. Dry o* Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood -utor uocut.for sale at Closest 

Prices. Orders left at P. Connal’s, Adam HaTe, Peter 
Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the diy 
ires of charge. JOtiN MOORB.

FOUI Fill 
( Sen-i f r cij

ICE CREAM AND SODA WATER
LONG BROS arc tgaln engaged in the manafacture of 
their delii^o-i» Ic-- Oesni a- d Ho-ta Wafer for the 
Sumin.irtf '8ti0 fiWA cho c lot of HNr. APPLhS 

just received TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

A GIFT:

A Man Blows te Alterne en hie Farm 
Presentiment mi Peril.

One of the most horrible casual ties recorded 
in the ai.nals of tbe Township of Thurlow was 
that which bur ed Mr. Andrew Sherman into 
eternity on Friday morning, May 7ib. Mr. 
Sntrman lives < n l«t 24,3rd Concession of Tnur- 
low, Dear tbe Tyeodioaga line. With him 
dwell hie wife- etd two rone. On tbe morning 
in question the victim of the accident went to a 
r< ck in a field about 40 rode from the bouse for 
the purpose of blasting it out. About 10 30 an 
explcsh n was beerd, but nothii g further was 
ttiought of it, as M. Sherman is aocu-t->med to 
handling ex pi si-es, especially powder, having 
•tone considerable blasting a-, une time and an-

Dr. Wilson, the rhv*:dan of the Shermans, 
etit^d to an jnUUigencer reporter that Mm. 
Sherman heard the re| o-1 at the house, so did 
the young men in tbe tield«. At noon the sons 
awkrd if their father had been diacharging a gun. 
The mother replied, No, he had beeu blasting 
the ro k id the field. A view of the field could 
be had from the h-iuee, but Mr. Sherman was 
nowhere- visible. A dark spot, however, could 

dt-cerned at one point sod upon 
one of the boys going nea er, it was 
found to be the remains of Lis father 
horribly mangled and disemboweled. Tbe 
heart waa torn from the b dy and thrown forty 
feet di-ftaoL Tne liver and four ribs were 
found in another part of the fi-ld some feet away. 
The remain vut-'b as bits of desk, have not been 
gathered >et. Hi» clothing was also torn in 
shreds and scattered. The doctor said the 
family dll not know that the drc*a»ed bad ex 
pi -sive with him. A hole two inches d*ep 
wa* found drilled into the stone. An open 
po< k-t book was found on the ground ne»r 
• h- rook. It may have contained tbe ex
il sive and as he stooped over fallen fr-m 
his oocket, struck on tbe rock and caused the 
explosion. The deceased ha» been ill for a lot.g

I IT- PAUL’S

The iailverasry Servlets I'endoeled by 
the lev. Mr. Parse is a.

The first anniversary of the restoration of S'- 
Paul’s Church was celebrated on S today, 
foe Key. Mr. Parsons, of Kmix Church, 
Toronto, preached the sermon both motoing 
and evening. In the evening the St. Andrew's 
Church congregation rrturned tbe visit made >y 
the St. Paul’s Churchoongrega* ion last Sunday. 
St. Andrew’s w»» closed, and both pastor and 
people attended the evening service.

Tbe text was taken from the sixteuth vers*- 
of the second chapter of Philippiane. “ Holçl 
forth the woiyl of life. ”

The preacher proceeded to point out in the 
first instance that there was nothing in all the*e 
letters written to believers which was more 
fr« queotly repaated than the ubligstioo of the 
witnesres to be true and faithful. Our Lord's 
last words to bis deecqdes were “ye are my 
witoesees." Witne-w-ee when called upon to te*- 
t fy as to any c»ee in hand 11 tbe law oomts w- re 
put under oath to tell the truth. Our Lorn 
txpected His witnesses to tell the truth with 
like rigidnees. The exhortation is “ Holding 
forth the Word of God.” This word was the 
only source of light to the believer. In tbe 
words of the Apostle, “In tbo beginning aae 
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God,” and further on, “ Iu Him was 

and tbe life w*s tbe light ot 
The life uf Christ in the believer consti- 

man the light of the world. Christ was 
<ht ; but man (the believer) tbe channel» 

through which that light flowed. Ti.is light 
was iu the word. The word was intelligible it 

itb spiritual intent. There were many 
people who read the Bible Sabbath after 
Sabbath and year after year, who never received 
good from it, sin-ply because they read over the 
words in the word as a par rut t would ray them 
iff, and not ae hearing tbe voice of God in those

These believers, to whom this light and there 
means of obtaining light was entrusted, had 
obligations, trusts, and responsibilities laid ou 
them. Iu tbe first place they should become 
“acquainted with the Author of tbe Scriptures.” 
That was the only means wbe eby they could 
hope for continued strength and li„ht. One 
great rerpuneibility was laid on | rolesriu* 
Christian». They were the ouly Bible the 
worldlings ever read. They w*icb the pr< fear
ing Christian every day and hour, t j arrive nt 
what was the difference netweeu the two mude- 
of life.

Life in us fa maintained only by the word of 
God. Some Christians think tuai they can 
exist spiritually without that wurd. Bu G d 
austaiued the spiritual as well as tbe physical 
life.

The tyeeeiog obligation on believers to war-1 
others who are unsaved consisted in tpeeking 
the word. There were many iu tins chmcb wi o 
were unsaved. There were even S bbath auh« o 
eacLers who had nexer been reacted with the 

divine light. '1 be obligation to bru g «hat light 
» or ted op the believer, who b d be«u favuürtu 
with sôtihg the benign glory of G«-d. It wa- 
vi tall y important that every Sal bath aihuo> 
teacher e»|iecially should be brought under the 
il fluence of this light—that they should be bieo 
with a holy z al. In these days nearly all tbe 
work that should be done in the home Was 
thrown on the Sabbath t-cbool. A tremendous 
eeponaibiliiy lay on the shoulders of every 

teacher in this branch of the church. Therefor» 
the double responsibility rested on tbe believer. 
Th»y should see that the im-trum» nts used in 
Sabbath fC’rool were consecrated to God’s work.

The believer should be ever growing in grace. 
He was a reservoir in Christ distributing ew»et 
water to all about him. But if the same water 
remained in the reservoir for ten years it would 
surely become i-tagi ant. The believer should 
be taking iu and giving out the living streams 
every day of his life. Like a fountain ti 
when supply of water came bedewed plant, and 
blade, and fl iwer» and vine, nournhed them in 
health and blo«>m; so was the il.fluence of the 
Christian on all those with whom he came in 
contact where be drew refreshing draughts 
from the book of God. But when there 
draughts were cea»ed his nature ru-ted, ai d 
hose who *hnuld be refreshed, lingered, wither

ed and died » spiritual death.
He trusted that the me nhe re of this church 

would draw the living draught--, and that thi 
work of the cou i g year might te even more 

productive of good than that of tbe i#ast.
Tbe music prepared for the occasion was of 

nnuaual merit Tbe hymns were all sung with 
much feeling, lending real life to the words.

the morning the anthem was Thomas' "I t- 
Deum.” Misa Hsultain sang the con ralto er»l- ; 
Mies Logan, the soprano solo, and Messrs. 
Bsgaley and Geo. Daws- n th |bais and 
ten »r solo*, reeptedvely. In the evening 
the beautiful anthem “Praise the Lord” by Sir 
John Every, was sung by tbe choir. The organ 
offeratoriee by Parker were excelieot.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
HURRYING EUR WARD TROOPS.

London, May 8.—Tuikey and Gwee are 
huiryiiig tro u« to ibt- front. Several European 
papers are of the opinion that Rueaia will 
f-ecretly support Gr*eve. ^

LABOR RIOT AT LYONS.
Lyons, Max 9 —lu tin» cry to-day a mob ef 

g!»s- laoiory sinkers s*ckel the huu*e of an 
arVzao who had re-umed work, several beat 
• he iii»n and wife aud threw their furni ujre in
to the R «one. The m- b then made au attack ui»on 
■ he factory, ibe owi.er* uf whi. h arm^ with 
fowhi-g piece» kept up acontin-.ua fire upon the 
rioters until th-v were forced to withdraw} 
Thirty were wounded.

REVORIED THREATS.
London, May 0.—The Pall Mall Gazette con

tinues to call attention to the rep-rte-i threat of 
G -i;»ral L rd W-1 eley to r-.* gn and lead the 
U.-ter L »y a!ifta in rebellion it Home Rule be 
grapterl Ireland, rits^ite the fact that it h»fi 
Keen • ffi -lai.y deuieu that he ever made such a 
thie»r. Thi* afte?noon tbe Gazette » ays it has 
been informed tha Lord Charles B-re-ford esid 
iu the lobby ot the House ot Coiuim-na tbe day 
Mr. Gl-xdsione iui reduced bi» Home Rule Bill 
that he and G-oier*! Woieeley h*d agreed that 
d ihs Premier’s measure should pas» and they 
were ordered to cru»b auy rebellion the Ulster- 
meu u-ikht ui'derioke, they wuulii re fu»e, would 
resign, and would then go and help tbe ULter-
'““"lORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

Glasgow, M*y 8 —Lord Randolph Churchill 
ha» m .-ie another attack on Mr. Gladstone's 
Home Rule policy. A citiz-n of Gla-gow, who 
deecril'es biinselt ae a Liberal, recently sent Lord 
Randolph a letter nskmg hi» view» on a proposi
tion tu Unite tbe Liberals who oppose Mr. Glad
stone, with tbe Tories, on a basis »'f a solemn 
p edge by tae latter t'-at if in the n»xt election 
they he returned to Pat Lament with sufficient 
strength to undertake the conduct of the Gov
ernment they will never propose Home Rule 
for Ireland ur a >y policy which snail partake of 
the hoture of Huuie Rule beyond the 
c >i ce*s»bn of 1 cal G-vtmuient, and reei*t all 
•ttempts to enact further especial legislation for 
Irejand. To ibis letter Lor«i R.ndolph replied 
atleiiktb. Hi» reidy ha» bterr publi»ned, and 
has been widely circulated. He *ays : “ I con- 
a-»t admit that any inci tent io the history of 
he l one» gives any evidence uf the necersity 

t- r such a pledge *s you pmunse, because the 
maintenante ot the uni- o,ih allitetsseulialoon- 
diiious, is and ha» always been a cardinal 
principle of the Tory policy. *'

No ore should mis» betring “Ruth” at St. 
John’s Church on Tueoday evening, 11th inet. 
Mrs. Chambers as “ Ruth.”

. , - Wasted, i sal asfi Vrat Halm.
h.r‘,r ts <>- c «v.., a»p„

latter is married. It is stated tb*t Mr. Sh*r 
m*n told hie wife in the morning that he had 
a d-aagreesble dream the nLht before, which 
cluns to him and g»ve him a prewei t-ment of 
impending evil. He was ab--u 52 years of see, 
and hag al wav» h en * resident uf ibe county.— 
Belleville Inte ligeneer.

Send 10 cents posts e, and we 
will mail you/rev a royal, valu- I 
able, sample box of goods that

________ _ _ _ wih put you Iu the wh of making
more money at once, than anything etfe In America 
Both sexes of all age* can live at home and work is 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start \ ou. Immense pay for sure for those 
who start al «mes. Fnaaoa Co., Portland, Mala*

Move senile and »ee*e*iee.
Halifax. N. 8., May 8.—Provincial Sec

retary Fielding’s résolu i >ne favo-ing the seces
sion of the Province of Nova Scotia from the 
C-nadian Confederation were carried in the 
House of Assembly to-night by a vote of 15 to

Andrew MoNkil, Tailor 
» etreet.

Stort-

Baby 
ria»ea, Vel->cipedee, 
Paper, Fancy 
Rjutiey'

U Car 
Wall 

C. B.

First Pirate *»f lhfi)*aMa.
Ladi-e Polish Call jprd; to 92 75

per pair, our own mot». Bode end *h»*e 
made to order at greatly reduced price» at 

J. Carat’s.

THE LABOR TROUBLES.

Thlrly I hvBWHntl Mrix «xu Strike la Cl»- 
ciuuail-1 rouble Feared.

Cincinnati, May 8.--Ah. at 30 000 men are 
on »t*ike i-err, but up to this time there bee 
been no t oublr, men c nductii g tbemeelvfs 
rob-ily end quietly. The mayor will issue a 
pr ciainati n . tiering piotection to all men 
*h«i oeeire to return to Wuik gnd an effort will 
bo mia-ie to riart business un tie various 

a|ni in tha whi-pa and fac’ories on 
Monday. waterworks employees were
auccdrslul y este-day in get ing ti eu demand for 
tight hour». The fund n-w ne mg rais-d for the 
inpl.-yment i f txir# ponce is a-suu-m goodiy 

pr- portions, hot wi far the meu bave bed but 
.h le to do. The fuiuiiure manufactn ers will 
kite only eight hours’ pay for eu ht b U e’ 
»ork. It tbe men wi 1 nut accept this propoei- 
t ou ibe tact- ries wi.l reuraiu cloae-i. Tbe troupe 
will *'• if to vain pat Cat’hage near the city.

FiTTbBVno, .May 8.—The bakeis went on 
tr kr a< mnini. hi.

VOLUMBC8, U„ May 8.—Governor Forsker, 
at tbe ie(|<4e«i ot the Cincinnati ti'y authorities, 
non ouieied to rei-ort at Ciuanuati, the 3rd, 
7th, 14 h and 17th regiments of tbe Ohio 
Natiunai guard, m anticipation of a labor out
break ou tiuodsy.

Lveutnre succeeded,
a were sa*ed. Tbe 
forwarded Ihenks

Lee and hfF meo ;

A Heroic Act.
Herr ism is nut yet extinct among English- 

eptaking peuple, though it may be dying in tbe 
Huu-e uf Coj-mons. In Dxcember last the i 
Amer.can ehip C eopatia was descried by Cepf, 
Hughe-, ut me Liverpool steamer Loro G -ugh, 
«.ear the St. Gtor*e's shoal, with her colours at 
hal -maet, and evidemly sinking. Tbe gale and 
«V» were SU terrible that it seemed madness to 
help her; hut volunteers came forward, and à 
boat waa manned, when suddenly tbe colours 
were hauled U- wn. Captain Hughes, however, 
p-rsxfvt-rvd, the desperate adventure succeeded, 
and the c-ew of the Cleopatra^j 
Uniitd States G -vernment ( 
and rewards to Captc.m Hu. bee i 
nut noble ae their conduct w»e, Captain Pendit- 
t, n, of tne C eoi atra, had done a nobler thing* 
He wa» a*k- d w hy bis Colors were hauled down, 
and rep.hd: “ Bt cause we had no boats, and 
tn-u.ht it wrong to imperil other lives in a 
t opeie»» attempt.” The Cleopatra was then 
wateil -gg*d, and Captain Pendleton and hie 
info faced tbe certainty of death by drowning 
rather than tempt others—strangers—into 
danger. Honor to the ns>me of tbe brave I That 
deed on i be Cleopatra is equal to tbe conduct of 
he soldiers on ti-c Birkeuoead, and should live 

like it iu song.—temdon Spectator.

Seizure of a U S. aehooner.
Halifax, May 7.—An investigation was held 

on b aru tne ateauivr Lxnaiowne this afternoon 
into tbe charke again t the United Sûtes firhing 
schooner detained at Digby. The vessel is the 
David J. Adams, of Gloucester, commanded 
by A leu K-nnedy. Th ; investigation resulted 
in tne seizure of tne schooner, and she will be

,ken to Sx. John to-night by tbe L«nedowoe. 
Th- complaint is that her crew purchased bait 
at Digby. _______

A leu i.* las Milled I *
fl*MILTON, Max 7T—Lkut.AotbonyCopp.rir.,

Ilf th*- H aid ton Field Battery, was working on 
a ladder at bis father’s ee abhshment tbia after' 
noon, wh**n he lost his footing and fell vixteen 
feet, strik.ng first the man who was standing al 
the foot of the ladder, and then bouucing on to 
i pile of mw-biherv. He struck-on bis head and 
h ul 1er», ai.d suffered such il j dries that he 

died to night at 10 o’clock.

Wanted, foal wod test Makers.
Good C »at and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

Andrew McNeil, Tailor sod Clothier, 
Ge-Tge street _________

McGregor A Fame’s carbolic Cerate Is Invalu
able for Wound», Sore*, .tail Rheum, Cut* 
Burn», Mr* Ids and feat era, as a healing and 
purifying drewdng. l*i not be Impoaed oo with 
other rnxel*a* i repanxilons. recommended to be 
a» good. U*e only MCUre or A Parke’s CarboUo 
Cerate 8oid by d««hn McRae.

Don’t tie ItrrrVvrd.
Beware of anv druggist who wliltiry to Ihdnee 

you to take anything in place of McGregor A 
P»m-’s i 'arholie Cere te. It lea marvel of heal
ing ffir More*, Cute. Burns, etc. No fiamliy 
should be wtihoui It. It ha* no equal. Out 
McGregor A » arke'a, and bare no other. Only 
515 cento per box at John McKee’s.

V
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LIBERALS SELF Dt SCRIBED
W* bave before us a work by Mr. John King, 

Bairieter. io which he criticises in a very 
trenchant manner the tirft volume of “The 
s’.oiy of the Upper Canadian Rebellion,” by Mr. 
J. C. Dent. There are included sever»! news
paper criticisms and'a number of letters, al* 
m wt all from Reform sources, on the sub
ject of “The. Story.”

Mr. King, who is a Reformer and a son-in 
l«w pf William Lyon Mackenzie, is evidently 
exceptionally we|l informd as to the events, 
and is a vigorous and able writer. He stems 
to make out a very conclusive case against Mr. 
Dent of being a piejudiced advocate rather 
than ' an impartial bisfeuian. He shows in a 
very fo'cible and apparently truthful manner 
that Mr- Dent has systematically disparaged 
William- Lyon Mackenzie in favour of his 
favourite h-iro, iu spite of hie evil reputation, 
Dr. John R -Iph.

It is impossible to to do justice to Mr. King’s 
woik within the bounds of a news paper article 
Toe book inself should be io the hands of all 
Intirested in Canadian history, betog a vain 
able and very re»d-b!e contribution to this 
important «subject. It should also be remem
bered that Mr. Dent’s “Story" is not complete, 
and that we evidently have not had the latt 
criticism of it. The tinal conclusion him to be 
delayed for the prerent. We may add that ti.e 
publishers Messrs. James Murray & Co., of 
T. rvntj have done their part well io getting 
up this little book.

It is im, ossiblc to read the papers thus col
lected without feeling that much light is cast 
by them upon so-called “Liberal” or “Reform” 
ways and the weaknesses of their lesders, who 
are held up as pure deini-gyds, till they are 
deposed by their ungrateful and somewhat 
by pdcnticai followers or till they can no longer 
be of u«e to thtir party.

We have a Reform writer making a hero 
of Rolpb, who like Riel was a traiter 
at once to his Sovereign to his countiy 
and to his brother rebels, as be is shown to he 
by other Reformer. We learn also from Re
formers that their “Ratnot” and ‘Liberal’’lead- 
ers were self-seeking and illiberal. Ibis is how 
some of them are detciibed by Reformer*:—

Mackenzie w as actuated by the most sordid 
of motives; changtalle ta a chameleon and 
never tit to waik alone, yet perversely obstinât»; 
with no followers but tbe ignorant audunletitr 
ed ; a man who»e itch lor notoriety was bis 
guide ttiiongh lift ; wbi.ee uu»u;ported testi
mony ia tin worthy of belief; a misrepresent»r 
and maligner of patriots ; a journalist with a 
view to get anything within the power of his 
party to Riant; a man with the most mbty 

CTcceptKrnw of sUtean.aii»bip ; totally deficient. 
in tact and disue.ion ; of such poor juugment as 
to be ltd by any wnlV-the-wisp into Serbunian 
bugs; acting like a spoilt child when excited ; 
nob.mg heroic in his Composition; a, mere jester 
au.usiUg the IL use with antics; a barbarous 
tyrant when in power, and so forth.

R.»lph wa< steeped in duplicity ; an instigator 
ami the executive of the rebtk, yet the beaier 
of a flag of uuce from the autboiities to them, 
and util.zing tbe opportunity by whispering to 
them to proceed with their insurrection ; a 
polished humau tigei, cruel, muliguant, deei*n- 
iug and treacherous ; with lips fashioned to 
deceive, and cut by nature solely for the passage 
of insincerities ; a cowardly fugitive inm jus 
lice ; the Benedict Arnold of his party; spurned 
by Baldwin on proof of his dishonor ; his “ ex
traordinary*’’ consisted mainly in bis false
hoods to hie friends ; with much more to the 
same tff art.

(iuurlay was. mentally unsound, a bankrupt 
trader in philanthropy ; a greater blood sucker 
than the whole Family Compact ; a violent 
abuser of these who bad refused to enrich him 
St the public expense.

lAiunt waa a misguided rebel ; a bearer of false 
witness against a confederate in the fchadtiw of 
the ac* fluid.

" Baldwin was a timid statâmsn ; he sulkily 
reined when he recognised Mackenzie's pre 
ponderatiug influence.

Sullivan was a turc-coat on account of per
sonal rivalry between Mackenzie and Limeelf.

We do n« t for a mon eqt tuppoee that these 
are true portrait», but when men are thus dee 
cribed by others of their own party it would be 
an absurdity to assume that they were 
miracles of |unty acd perfection. .Either some 
of these defects must have existed in the Re
form hen es and martyrs, or the critics of their 
own party, both their conttmporaries and tboe- 
of tbe present day, must be monsters, steeped n 
ingratitude, envy and falsehood.

Our author, though as be tells us a life
long Reformer, tbe son-in-law of Lyon 
Ma keczie and evident!/ much in sym 
path y with him, hocestly protests »gaiutt 
the exeggeiated and unmitigated abuse of the 
members of what was called tbe Family Com
pile;. He points out that they passed many 
valuable measures, and that they only carried 
bat the syetem which they found existing. No 
fair-minded student of bistory can deny that 
they bad some of the faults of an oligarchy, but 
hi «tory by no means warrants tbe assumption 
that a “Tory” oligarchy is any worse than a 
W.»g or Liberal oligarchy—soy more ready to 
abuse its power. To judge from Reform des
criptions an t ligarchy of the “ patriots ” would 
havf been far more tyrannical and eelf-seeking.

We learn again from the son-in-law of Mae" 
kenz‘6 that he admitted his error in promoting 
an armed revolt, that be expresed bis regret for 
much that he bad said and done io inciting in
surrection, and that he was honest in oonfe-sing 
bis wry*. Yet,as we know,last year Mr. Mo*at, 
bis oo 1 lean»* and «apportera degraded Ontario, 
by voting the thanks of its legislature to the»e 
rebels for their rebellion, and with the same 
traitorous proclivities this year they suggest a 
statute to the murderous rebel Riel.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT j

TER FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OT CANADA

Reform »l»nder»'Hntl._ Forgery—Expert- | 
menial Earms-1 he Horn» Mule Keaoln

Friday May 7.—Sir II. Langevin presented 
the Department Report <»f Railway Statistic. 

SLANDER AND FORGERY.
Mr. Haggart rebuit d false étalements made 

concerning him by Mr. Cuurlton, one of them 
being founded or a forg«-d letter.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) supported Mr. Charl
ton’s false statements.

Mr. liAtJUART said if Mr. Cameron dared to 
formulate his false charges be would prove him 
to be a man with whom it was a disgrace to be

eociited in the House.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) said he bad only re

peat* d wliel Was reported,
Mr. Haggart s»id that was a coward's ex

cuse to escape responsibility lot his false state
ments. EXPERIMENTAL farms.

Mr. Carling moved the House into C >m- 
mit ee ou bis experimental Farm.Stations. He 
explained tn»t tiie.Veniral hta ion was fo be 
near the-capital-*nd would cost $120,000 to estab
lish and about $12.000 „r $15.000 num^y-Tbe 
other Stations in tbe Maritime Rro'VïLè s; Man
itoba, British ; Columbia and the Territories 
would cost $100 000 to establish and $20,000 a 
year. They were lecomtnvnded by the Special 
Committee on Agriculture and would affoidvalu- 
aule information to the farmers of the Doinin-

Mr. Gigault highlyapproved of this help for 
the f-raters. .

Mr. Burpee opposed it.
Mr. Temple thought these experimental 

farms would bs of great service.
Mr. Davies opposed them.
Mr. Mills thought no one but the Provinces 

should have experimental farms hut would al 
low the Dominion to grimt them money.

Mr. Hesson censured Mr. -Mills’ constant 
faultfinding and ridiculed bis idea of the 
Provinces running the farms and the Dominion 
paying for them.

A number of clauses were passed with some 
mrther discussion.

SUPPLY,
The House went into Committee of Supply 

and passed several item*.
HOME RULE,

Sir. H. Langevin, m reply to Sir R. Cart 
«nght, raid the H me Rule resolution had been 
ransmitted to the High Commise!uuer in Lon- 
ion that day. ,

legislation advanced*
A number of public and private bills were 

advanced a stages

Subscribe fir the RkïikW. It's the beat!

BIELITE RAV1EO&
To the Iditor oj the Hevitw. ■ . - 

Dear Sib,—I see yon noticed in the Weekly 
Review of April 23rd, 18%. the b 11 I rent y.:u, 
«rking who that crank “ Hon.” W. H. Jackson 
was. Well, the lecture ad vertis-d in that bi'l 
ever cams off, for the rimple reason that the 

siuzens of Velparairo did not care to »qu*nd« 
25c. t » le»rn whether Riel fuu.ht on British ►« il 
mot, and 1 know that not one single quarter 
-a* |>r ffertd to h-ar him, so the well s ylr 
“tlnn.” ' put up," for the ligh's in the hall w, re 
-ixtii.gui-bid at 8 30o’clock. But m> gentlem n 
«as not to be f au ke f in that wax exud h» war 
oound !<• have his say a'bti tell the people of 
VT I. ar»is<> sll the trie van ce* <f thé h» If breed* 
rom his standpoint, so, accordii gly, he came 
■ere again on the 27th of April iu toe gune of » 
Kmghu of LaiM.r and spoke to a bon 200 labor-- 
• I g men. who had «*»• uv le«l t ■ h: ar ib«- ‘Hon. ’’ 
W. H. Jack-im on i bur reform, as bad been 
previously advertised.

He talked lab. r M rm for about 10 minute», 
hen he stiu. k . tï ou the Ri-1 ques ►•««, »nd th» 

way be pitched into tlie V anau an Gov-r ment 
was scandalous, in my opinion. He told 
them that the Canadian Government was a 
nit of bloated aristocrats, who were taking 
the land away from the laboring nun 
aid Kiting It to a lot ol o«ll<niru a suns ami 

»y were the dto-ndents of the cursed U. K. 
Loyalists that tbe American Government kick

'd out of the United States a hundred ye»-» 
no that was doing *11 this, *o he rev»d and 

«pluttered along, ueing coneiderai le el- quern e, 
ud cor-irg everything Eighth and C-nadian 

for about ao hour and ended up by saying that 
he had f-ttu d uimiK-ioutd »>y n.tiuentiel v»r t* 
u the'great Northwest to c-me io the United 

States and tell the Knigl tit ol LaN ur where 
-hey can all get I ta of land by lending 'be 
Northwest people* helping band, and to invite 
nen that wouht fiaht if n-ed be fur this grtat 
rtile country, that belongs to no nation; an., 

if soft was certam y a* muth A^n-eicin as 
’Canadian, ss the Bmiah in time of Charles II 
■when giving or lather when Cbarle* II. gaxe 
«ithout the cornent of tbe British P<uli ment 
Rupert» Land to the Hu'em Bay Co . he tit.’ 
i*t define what. Ruperts Land consisted ol 

nor where there were »ny boundaries 
laid down to show how far Ruperts JÙand did 
txttnd. Consequently ths great N\.rtbwe-l 
country belonged to the men who had courage 
to take it, and that it wa* the deter
mination of the North-West people not to iriv* 
the Canadian Government undisputed and qu>»t 
poswe-ioo, th»y bad made up their minds to dm 
1 ghting, and al-o revenue th« death of L me 
Riel, an American ci izm. He «le . spoke of 
Dumont h*ii g m the n-ighbopi ood t* km* up 
ihe cause, lut I coud not w»ll m»ke out 
whether the cause he meant was labor reform ir
the i-la herilash hr w*» talking. H-.wr>ei, it 
made mo hi t to think I had to .it still ai d bear 
■ t all without saying a word in contradiction, 
bat people here Uou’t all< w a »pe*ke# ini-> 
mpted, if you do inteirupt on* out you »o. 8
much i-rth-ir boasted fre* *pe«ch. H d •* 
man in Canada said on» bsjf so much inflam- 
maiory m-neeme, and scattered the seed» of dis
content and rebellion that Jackson did against 
a y Government, let alune a nrighboring one, 
he would have been hooted down before h- got 
half through, and it was hard for me to ke-p 
from hooting at that miserable skunk th«t 
sh nld baye bad hie neck stretcht d along side of 
Rsil. However, be scattered his »e«d and an- 
rmuncedxhis intention of returning io a few 
days to see them avail), I suppose to eee if 
any of his seed had tak»n root. I gu-*w you 
have he*rd enough of tb'S so I will . lose. 1 
have nut given up reading the Review yet—it 
is a.ill a welcome visitor. 1 get it regular. I 
am still a Canadian citizen, having pa»*ei 
tho ugh one president»1 campa g- , on» »t<te 
electi n and two municipal elections, I think 
I »m proof against the wile* of politicians, and 
will always remain a good Canadian.

Yours truly,
A Ct NADI AN. 

Valparaiso, Ind., May 3rd, 188G.

Hors ford* Arid rhmphat» far Wefceful-

Dr.wm p. clothier. Buffalo; N. Y., say* 
“ I prescribed II fora Catholic pr est, who was a 
bard student,f"r wakemU-e**, exin-me uervens- 
ness, utc. He repott* yreet be..etU ^

Madré E’ Hijo Cigals.—(Size) Renia Vic
toria 2 for 25c.

l'or ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING ow on exhibition at COUCH’S >>nn NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the dag among Clothing Hen is how 
Gough can sell A REAUTIEUL ALL WOOL SUIT' for Hen’s Wear, icorth $1,1,00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $:i.~0if SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
theg claim this is marvellous ! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found banda g Suitjs 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and alt intending Bugers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from. GOUGH, because, he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE AHCADE lWILDiyoS, PETERBOROVGU.

SUSPECTED POISONING

A Kntlnnd Wodimii Accused of Murdering
Never»I ol Her Relatives nnd t'rleurte.
Rutland, Vt., May 7.—The lines are tight

ening around Mrs. Herbert E. Nason, who is 
under arre*' for lha alleged puisuniog of hetv 
eon-m-Uw, Don. C. Parker. Ha died a mouth 
ago- under rayateriom circumstances, after ex- 
hibit ng s) mi-toms of poia-gping. An examina- 
ti .n of his remains brought to light au-pioions 
of f..ul p'*y, whivb resulted iu Mrs. Nason’s ai- 
rest. Parker and bis wife had supplied a plaus
ible motive f.ir the hi eged crime by threatening 
to leave the mo hci-iu-law amt r.umve to 
Bos-.oli. It SO..II came to tne ear» o Mr. 
Ken «all, State Attorney, that other refaite vs 
»ud c o-e friande of Mrs. Na-ou had died iu a 
eudd ii and mysterious way. He uh«atu»d leave 
to exi.ume the bodies of the d-nd. Tnr»e bodi-s 
were txhumed that if Hcrtert N«sun, the 
woman’s husband, that of * y oik son of Mrs. 
Nason’s eiwar. und that of Mr*. C. Britton. 
Tne body of Nason was found In th »s peculi.r 
ly tine stat^of prtarvatiou u-u»lly produced by 
arseusc in the system. Mrs. Britton was one of 
tbe suspected woman’s closest friends. They 
were forever togytmr, snd th*»re t-erms no 
reasonable motive f<»r foul play in her cafe, nor 
in that of the infant nephew, unless the evi
dence may develop a B ngia mania fur potion- 
ing on the part of the suspee'ed woman. At 
the p-thminary hearing on Wednesday Prof. 
William», of i'.utfaio. testified t-> the pres» nee 
of arsenic in the stomach of Parker. Mrs. 
Nason has sto -d well si cialiy. Th»re is great 
anxiety to know whether the chemical exp»rt 
will tied traces of arsenic in the bodies of the 
Other*.

Misa GILCEIBST fashionable Dresi and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lien.

CIRCASSIAN GIRLS TO ORDER

Hew » HI. Louis tilrl Became an Asiatic 
Beaut j wills a Remarkable Career

“Yes," said Miss Alice Austin, one of the 
Jathiog o. ryphees of the Casino theatre, to a 
writer of St. L mis Sunday Sàying», “ I 
was Circassian queen and was nearly.arouod the 
world doing tbe ’fake.’ When I wa* about six
teen years old I got struck on the show business 
and one day read the advertisement for a young 
girl to travel with a circus. As soon as the 
mansger saw me he said I would make a good 
Circassian.They wanted people in.tbe side show, 
and he offered me ten dollars a week to go with 
thenv I promised, and soon after left my 
bon e in S'. Louis. A woman who travelled 
with us immediately began to make a Circs»- 
»i«n out of me. She first cut my long hair to 
■bout eight inches in length, then she saturated 
it with stale beer and tied it up with bits of 
curling tine that made it bristle. It was left iu 
that condition for nearly two days, when she 
to..k out the tins aud with a coan-e rubber 
ciiinb began to comb it from the end toward* 
the roots. That produced the deeirtd effect, and 
1 *aw myself a* perfect » Çi»c*Sfian as could be. 
I w s then 'Mdiie you Z .Iu.’and had books 
printed tilling o' my life, not in St. L mis, hot 
of my Asiatic career/ During the great plague 
of leprosy my supposed parents bar! become 
diseased and died, Laving me an only child I 
Mr. BarnumV agent in starch of curbsities, 
»-.ddtnly four d me any brmuht me to Amènes, 
Uue of my peculiarity-.which excited the pub
lic was that on damp days my h»ir would droop 
and wa* called the ‘weeping willow.' Of c mrse 
that was because the b**er was not p -werful 
en>m*h td keep it up. Young girl- are most 
desirable for Circas-lans, tec»u*e their skin is 
soft and white. Many of the Sultan'» favorites 
of the present day don’t bother with preparing 
thtir hair at sll, hut simply buy a Circassian 
wig, which can be had for fifteen or twenty 
dollars. Ye-, I may go back to the business 
s me day, but if you should meet me, please 
don't give me away.'*

Wests World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to tie one of tbe greatest blessing* of 
ttie age. Jt Isa never ratling remedy for rheum
atism. cut», sprain* and bruise*. Cali on J 1). 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you will use uo Giber

A Large Stock of Gentlemans furnishing! i 
R. Fair’s.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfeotor, 
15c , Pins, lOo, S. Davis & Sons’ new brand, 
Tuey speak tor them»e!ves.

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
“ Eureka," Dorenwend'a world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
rtie-fare or »rm* of Ladtea or Gentlemen. It Is 
harm less, causes no pain In usina, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly ami surely. Tnousauds have 
used It and pronounce 11 V» be the best article 
of the kind t»efore the puhllq. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Advice to Wether».
Mrs.Winslow's s *>thlng Svrup should always 

he used when children arecu'itog teeth. It re
lieves the IlHIe soff-rer al once ; It produces 
natural, qute< sleep bv relieving the child from 
pain, anil the Utile cherub awakes “ as bright 
as a button. " It Is v«-r.v peasant to taste. It 
soothes ihe child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regu ales the bowels, aud Is 
the b«-st known remedy tor diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cents 
a bottle. Me sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup, " aud take no other klud.

New Advertisements.

Good Business Openin'
IN PETERBOROUGH.

TENDERS FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE STOCK 
OF THE

LATE ISAAC ROBINSON,
MERCHANT, PETERBOROUGH, AT A RATE ON 
THE $ OF THE INVENTORY VALUE WLL Bk 
RECEIVED BY THE UNDERSIGNED UP TO NOON 

ON FRIDAY, THE 14th DAY OF MAY, 1886.

Tenders may be for the who'e stock or for the 
Dry Goode snd Groceries separately. Stock consiste

Ready-made Clothing...................
Tweeds, etc ...... .............................
G< nt’s Furnishings......................
Staple Dry Goode........... ...
Drew Goode, etc.............................
Small Wares end Fancy Goode..
Hate, Cape and Furs.......... ......
Dado Blinde.............................

. *2374 90 
. 9416) 
. 441 34 
. l61ô 33 

.. 1541 98 
.. 994 84 
. 761 98 

30 3C 
. lte 07

•8661 34
The Landlord of the store occupied by Mr. Robinson 

in which ti e goods are now^ha* agreed to rent same 
lo the purchaser. Rent *600 per year and taxes. The 
store is one of the he*t bu-ii.e-s stuidsln Peterborough 
am- this sale affords an e« optional opportunitv to an- 
one desiring to start business in this fl finishing and 
growing town. I he Stick and inventory i an ;>e seen 
< n the ptemi.es by applying to tbe undersigned.

Tender must men-ion te m- of pigment and 
■ecurin offered, if offer not al' cash

The Highest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

E H. D. HALL,
Administrator E-tate Late Isaac Rob'nson.

Date i at Peterboroevh this 29th day of April, A. D. 
1886. 4dl02

G OX Sc GO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotations.
Buy and syll on Commlwioo for Cash or on Margin. 
All eecu ietie dealt In on the T mnto, Montre*l 

and New York 8to« k ex hinges. Also Exrcu e order* 
on Clvcag Board nt Trade In Grain and Pro* isio -a.

OraCK-Oper% Hou-e Block, entrance ep the Ar 
cade, George Strict, Peterborough.

F. 8CBIMGBR,.
dOO ___________ Manager

Peterborough Water Co.

OFFICE : Corner of H»nter and 1 ethane Etreete 
W. UENDERbON, Supeiiuteudent. d71

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA. STOPE.
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
( OFFEE alll receive one of t oee Btnutifui Books. 

DO NUT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS-THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Pete? 
borough. His skill, gotten by clow study and at 
experience of Twenty Years, is test proved by thf 
immense business done in his establishmont. Hi- 
instrumente are the BEST. II# uses only the best of 
all material*, YET, hie prices are the same as th» 
other establishments.

O Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

Nèw Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

SHORTLY'S
HARNESS 8TOB#

In the Matter of the
Estate of CHARLES ARTHUR WHITE
Late of the Township of Nor h Monaghan 

and of the Towri of Peterborough, In 
the County of Peterborough, Butcher, 
deceased,

PURSUANT to Section 34, of Chapter 107, of the 
hcvis«d Statu es of Ontario, as am-nded by 46 

Victoria, Chapter 9, Section 1, notice Is here ») given 
mat the creditors of the sai ' Charles Arthur. White, 
who died on or about the 13th day ol Apr 1. A.D., 
1*86, and any otner p. rson bavi- g an> cLiui again-t 
his estate, art*, on or b* fore the 8th ■ a> if Ju e, A.D., 
1886| to sein b> post, prepaid, to C. W. eawer», of 'he 
Town of 'Peteibo ough in the s»id County ol Peter- 
hoiougb, Solicitor f r Thomas Arthur Allum aid 
Wil iam Robson, of the T wn-hiptf > oith Monaghan, 
in the said Countv, farmers, the Executors of the 
la-t Will and Testament of the said dictated, their 
Chris'i n arid Surnames, addres-ee and deatr ption-, 
the full particular» of their claim», a d the nature < f 
the seruritie- (if any) held by thtm, together with a 
statIvors declaration xertiying the name.

And further take notice that from and after the 
said 8 h >*av of Ju- e nex', the*.id Executors wi 1 pro
ceed vo distribute the aeeetsof ti e tai l Char es Arthur 
Wplte amonast the parties entitled thereto, h . ving re 
ward unl> to the cueims of which noth e shall t en 
haxe been received, and the eeid Executors will not 
ne liable for the a-aet« *o distributed, or any ;art 
thereo', to any person of who-e c aim the »ai i .Execu
tors shall not n*ve bad notice at the time of such 
distribution.

THOMAS ARTHUR ALLUM, 
WILLI «M ROBSON,

By their Solicitor,
C. W. SAWERS. 

Dated Ird day of May, À.D., 1886»

c/a

o >< bo
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NATURE’S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
i:flervr»c« n« Mellser

An elegant, efflcaclous, 
■pleasant aperient In the 
!orra of a powder, prodne- 
ing when di-eo xed in water 
an Exhilarating, Effervéte- 
ing Draught momnici.ded 
by our beet Physicians as a 
r- list» e and agreeàh.’e rem
edy. It curse Constipation, 
euros IndLesrton, cures 
Dyspepsi , cures Piles,- 
cures Heartburn, cures 
Sick Hetduct.e, cures Liver 
Coniplaint. cures Sick 
Stcm.ch, and gently urges 
ali the tier to-y organs to 
a prop Faction. It »hnuld 
be found in every household 
and carried bv every travel
er. Sold by dfuggift* every

I CURE FITS !
Whrn 1 eey cure I do not raeso merely to «top there for * 

tlroeetid then here tbcip return »«uiu I nirao » reiilra! 
ro-e. I have made the dtaeai-ot KI1>. KriLFfh Y or kALL- 
INO 81CXN»S a li>-Ion< siu-ly I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cones. Be- auee others h re tai led I « no 
reason for not now receiving » dire, send at once tor a 
treaties and a Free H-.tile ol my Is'elllWe remedy, airs 
Kxrreea and l*o»t Oflce. It coals you nothing tor a trial, 
•n.| I will dure yoa. Addie* l»R. H. O. ROOT,

Braicti Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
BIC OFFER%!&**’ • *h"1ADiv. v/rrfcn ..,H
1,000 Self-operating «'ashing ' achinHi. If y ou 

want oi.ere- d ua your name, P 0. and ixprese office 
a» once. Ihe .National 4"w.t *1 Dey ■*., N.Y,

CONSUMPTION.
I Uave a p»-Ulv«i. n.edy l-.r Uieataweitiaeaer . b It* use 

thouaanie of caaee of tiw » el kin I an of long Mahdlne 
bare been -ured. Indeed o etiong la mi lallh In It* 
emcacy, that I wl 1 send Tt '» BUTTI.FS Tiurr. together 
with a VA 1.17ant.R I RKA ' ISK on I'.U'disease to asy 
sufferer volve eip-re- an.I P ft ad-lre-a.

‘i DR. T. A. KLOtTM.

Branch 0£3eo, 37 Yciye St, Toronto
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Ijegal.CABLE THE SCOTT ACT! IF YOU ARE TROUBLE
The olde*t and most re'iabh* brsmi of cigars 

in tbç market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre** Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10 . cigar manufactured. Don’t be perruaried 
to t»ke other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

A. P. POU8BETTE. Q O.. B O-L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
ilS2w7

With an Uneightly Growth of 6u] 
Hair pn the Face or Aijffl

B. B EDWARDS,
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 4c., Peterborough.One. 
ir Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office.
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

ornament In addition to its beauty and grace 
it possesses other futilities that make it 
valuable as a lumber ttee. It grows to a good 
size, ofter attains a height of ninety feet and 
exista in sufficient quantities to constitute am 
important factor in the lumber trade w henever 
the scarcity of other woods or the evolution in 
pulic taste creates a demand for it. The sample 
of this lumber in this office—a four inch strip 
dressed on both side# to f inch in thickness— 
weighs 31 ounces to the square foot,and appears 
to be well adapted to almost any purpose for 
which poplar, basswood or any light, soft wood 
is used. It is of a light cream color, easily 
worked and not liable to split, though very 
straight grained.

Although the tree known as the magnolia 
proper is confined to a limited area along the 
southern coast#, the family of which it is the 
head is quite widely distributed. One of the 
largest species, the magnolia accuoiinats, is un- 
chough the other six as justly entitled to it. In 
some sections of the south it is called big lau
rel and big bay tree. Its fragrant white flow
ers, six to eight inches broad, contrasting 
rongly with the dark green of its thick, leath- 
iversally known throughout the" south as the 
cucumber tree, from the resemblance of the 
green fruit to that vegetable in its green state, 
and is found from the northern lakes to central 
Georgia, but more plentifully in the fertile and 
moist coves and declivities of the Cumberland 
and Allegheny mountains.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Snoosssoa to DissisTOüR A Hall

«ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC 
Omos Hunter el met, nfcxt the English Church 

’ tiTMoney In Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and tee]purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s ock more attractive/and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GIN 
ALE has just been added. f^£*This Beverage is 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

The Modern.
Atk for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop Havana to 
bacco, grown in the célébra « d Vuulta Ab»g< 
valley in Havana, Cuba. Ti ey are packed in 
boxe# of 25», 50# and 100s. ,S. Davie & Son, 
sole manufacturers. JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law. and bolioi
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 

OFFICE—Next tq the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street. 04» w jQC.

of Don amongW. H. MOORE,
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
D Omos :—Corner of George and Hunter Streetr 
over McClelland'# Jewellery Store dllSal

now
’air Deal eüre:

FB0M ALL OVER
The amount of capital Invested In Canadian 

railways is $100,082,509.
To RkMovb Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 

with Prut Low's Magic bulpbur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is Use favorite purgative and 
anU-bUloos medicine, they are mild and thor-

The Socialistic leaders are now busy denounc
ing Spies, tbe Chicago leader.

To break up a o dd or cough or Its 111 results 
there Is no better remedy that Hag yard's Pec- 
l oral Balsam

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman's : 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them ! 
rom the system

Mr. Baltlngion Booth and Mr. William Oood- 
erbaqi eelit-d lor England on Saturday.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely eXpels all worms.

Murray A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfume. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes. *

The Montreal Customs officers have seized 
the slock of Pateisou, Ktssock A Co.

-If you are so urlor-

Jhis celebrated prci 
B superfluous lutf*
Bn or injury i

r clr«u|ar.
I# II cnr-etMfndence strictly 
Price 1*2 mt 'KUtleor H fori 
Li and mflit to any addia

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR. CONVEY ANGER, Ac., (has resume. 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of dtmcoe and Water Streets. Peter

It with the

And confldentaL 
la ufactured an t 
receipt of price.RUSH BROTHERS

. O. W. BAWERti,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Goui 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

OrriOS :—Market Block, comer of George and Sima i 
it reels, Peterborough.

MTU one y te Learn. dl08-wi

Manufa SydrCo’y, Toronto,
TU11> *« Drug Store,
‘eterborough.THE MARCH

NOTICEHATTON & WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, At.
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street

car T. Dolan 4 Go's store MONEY TO LOAN.
». S WOOD, 1. A. ». * HATTO»

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
Having on the 10th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed th Stock and Book Debts tf H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold-the stock bf Groorie-, Wine*, and 
Liquors "to MORROW TI 1 RNEY A CO.

All ao.»ourite due H. HUSH, and FOKTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undeisigntd at their 
late place of bueinees.

(SlOMID.)
dtfSl -- . FORTYE at ELLIOTT.

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the time?. They are now directing atten

tion to their large etock of

i*rofen»ionaU
The lumber of this 

tree is considerably used in some localities and 
is especially suitable for wooden pump ma
terial.

The most widely diffused, and also the small
est of the magnolias in the M. Glanca, Lin.,and 
is, we believe, most generally known as sweet 
bay tree. It is common along the coast from 
Louisiana to New Jerseÿ, and is found in at 
least one locality north of Boston, Mass. It 
rarely exceeds thirty-five in height and as it 
blooms at a height of five of six feet, it is a 
favorite ornament. Its flowers are pure white 
two inches broad and of a powerful but grateful

Tbe other species of magnolia are variously 
known a - cucumber tree,umbrella tree, and In
dian physic. Only o« e of them, the Magnolia 
Cordata, of Michèaux, called heart leaved cu
cumber, attains a diameter exceeding fifteen 
inches, and none of them are found in sufficient 
quantity to make them of importance to the 

-Southern Lumberman.

GEO. W. RANNBY,
Z1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOh 

PATENTS. Plan#, Estimate# ami Surveys of au^ 
ieecription made. Orrics Wee» slue ol George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. dSlwti

Choice Teas and Groceries „ W. BLACKWELL.
RCHITECT, AM) O. K. Plto. «od «limite, 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell 
Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente

fi-ii-MsUbOUtih POST OFFIOL
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices Their etock ie complete 
in every line, and the piioee are right.

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borouglL dlftftwj ) Moktkbal and East, vie O. ; 

i * S H. >
Tobonto and West, via O. A V 

do do do 
Osasd Taimk, Es»t and Wee'

40 East......................
Midlaad. Including all Poet 

Office* on the line of tbe Midiauu
itai.way (west) ...............................

Lises*v and Omemee...............
MiLLHkoon and Port Hope...

Qjffise Journos, including

"BUBNS AND SCALDS.' 
tunafe as to injure yourself In ibis way we can 
suggest a remedy that win (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of-all pain and 
quickly beal the wound ; Itoonts but tweuly-flve 
cents and Is sold by all druggist»—ask for Perry. 
Davie Pain Killer.

Tbe closing exercises In connection with 
Victoria University commenced on Friday.

A heveke Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs of neuralgia, rheumatism, bcIh- 
tice, lumbago, and similar painful oomplalois 
are severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
in Hagyard*» Yellow OH, as tbe thousands who 
have used it J y fully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly.

Wellesley College, Boston, has received an 
anonymous done Hob of-9h>0-,00fr for an Art 
School.

A Pleasant Duty.—"I feel it myiduty to 
sty, " writes John Burton, ol Desert P. <j., 
" that Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she Imd been a 
chronic sufferer. Her dlutressing, painful ay m- 
ptoms hoou gave w#y, and 1 can hignly recom
mend ihe medicine to ail suffering as she did. "

Oen. Wolseley denies that he ever said he 
wi uld resign bis command lo kail the Ulster 
Orangemen.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform 
anyone enquiring as io the wonderful merits of 
West's Patu King. The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer co np aint, cbole.-a 
morbus, cholera, oo'lc, eic. price 26 cents.

A Double Benefit.—Dairy Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies lo tbe be-m fits received from 
the o*e qt Hagyard's Yeiunv Oil a* a cure for. 
rheumatism and deafness, hut sfflctlon with 
these combined troubles b-lng a severe oue.

The Dai'y Telegraph says the Ulster Orange
men are continuing their preparations fvr 
fighting.

A Modern Miracle.—In a rec« nt letter from 
R. W. Doweon, of Deioralue, OOL, he states 
that be ha» recovered .'rum the worst .form of 
dyspepsia, after Bartering for lifteeu years ; and 
when a council of doctors prouounced him 
Incurable he tried Bordoctr HiooJ timers, six 
bottles of which restored bis health.

A suit tor $25,too has been commenced In 
Toronto agslnst the American Watch Case Co. 
for boycotting.

One Dollar Against Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of tiotbweii, Out., wss afflicted 
with chronic humor in tbe biond. He say s one 
dollar bottle of Burdock Biond Hitlers w«s 
worth more thau $500.(kj paid for other medi
cines. it Is a reliable blood purifier. -

At a meeting of unemployed workingmen In 
Manchester, England, eight persons were 
arrested for disorderly conduct.

If any of our readers that are sfilleted with 
rheumatism have never tried West'# Wofid # 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once,'and be convinced ol ilsexCa 
ordinary merits, it is a never falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 23 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Tbe Birmingham mr-mbere of the Ltb*ral< 
Federatiou have adopted a resolution favorii.g 
Home Rule, and advising Chamberlain to I 
support the bill.

For the past quarter of a century West af 
Cough Myrup has given re lef to tbouHHtiti*, ai*flr 
no medicine compound can show such a \Æ 
number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask y w 
neighbor as to its merits. It Is an unfailing oA- 
for coughs, colds, hoarvebese, abthms, broflh 
chills, cousum pi Ion In Its early stages, and afr 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c, due. and 
Si.oo per bottie. Bold by J. D. Tully.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO Dentists,
16 p a,

8 00 f m

12 00 H DO »

Oats, / pollards 
Haj^z Chop.

« 80 p m
1? 00 * 80 P ■

11 JO s œ
6 16 p ii- 8 ee p ■

JIM7IUD, inciuaina 
HtÆk, Wvetwooa, VUllerw, Nor
wom ami Uastlnge..................

Laksmslb, Including Selwyc, 
HalVn ana Lasebum..

rkAfSkviLLS ami draisovuxe 
Bvboatosow, Including Britige-

-lortb and Enmsmore................
Bvblbioh, Including Youngs 

Fomt, Burleigh Falls, Haultain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chaudoa,

10 80 a a I 16 p *

Phgsicia n s,
unaberman, as yet. 80 a n •Ope

DR HALLIDAY
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, onpoeite 
Court House square. d V2vwv2

CAN T KEEP ANYTHING

When a careful w>rkm»n is noticed making 
me of more then hilf "his time in looting f jr 
what few tools he may be permitted to work 
with or some one of the parts of a machine 
he ie to repair, either he is slightly inclined to 
be forgetful, and fails to take notice where any
thing is left when he is through with it, or some 
one who is a privileged character is assisting in 
the disarrangement of an orderly shop. It must 
be the latter for orery mechanic has no trouble 
in finding plenty of victims who must have en
croached on forbidden territory. Such a simple 
thing as a belt lace is a handy thing to have 
and it is a source of i leasure to ■ ome aero s a 
workman who has a number of them carefully 
laid away in his workbench, with a belt punch 

; and belt-awl in working trim. A long tw'et- 
drill, with a fluted reamer to follow, and a 
hardened and lathe-arbor make a nice set to 
keep by themselves whenever their size is men
tioned, were it only possible to keep anything ; 
but the belt-punch vanishes the very moment 
it ie wanted for use, andShè drill in the ar
bor aet is diminished by 'one half its length 
in the pleasure of trying a cut in the boring 
mills. Not' even the varnisher is permitted to 
keep a vial of ehellac vamiih, a little reduc
ing fluid and lamp black where they will be 
handy without the brush walking off with a 
di*h of asphaltum when a neat little pattern is 
ready for a coat of blacking. No forgetfulness 
here ; only a slight inclination to dia^eminate 
throughout the whole establishment, and out 
into the back yard. The lock and key is called 
for and an inventory taken every fourth hour of 
the day, which serves to brighten .up the mem
ory. More than half the time the missing tool 
is just where the finder had left it, and a little 
attention in the beginning would have saved 
time and tre uble.

The man at the work bench, or the polisher 
at the lathe will have tools by the dozen that he 
can lay his finger tin without noticing where he 
is to reach for them, simply for the reason that 
they are returned to the same place again 
though thev are scattered waste pile. Out of 
all the explanations, in which lost, strayed and 
stolen figure conspicuously, the one ‘"I know 
nothing about it," or “It s where y. u used it 
last," has dime more toward fitting up a tool 
room where a check stands ready to account for 
every tool that is missing than the cons--ling 
si vice “Hav e a place for everything and have 
everything in its place," as it is more in accord
ance with the nature of a mechanic, —boston 
Journal of Commerce.

6 00 p n,
previous

Fridays.............................................
Wamaw, Including South 

l>ouro, Hall’s Glen and Stone\
Lake, daily.......................................

GkAYSTuca, Wednesdays anc
Saturdays. ...............................

Fowlss s Coassas, Wednesda)
and Saturday... ..........................

Stbist Letter Boxes................

7 OU a ■

DR. 6. RRRBER1LLE II 00 a n- 1 SO p ■18» John N|reel, Toronto
TT7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late C*"sie Hou.e), PK ERBOKOUGH, o- 

Hatuiday. Jnue 6tn, 1886, and tie FIRST 
S vTl KDaV ol every toliowtug mouth. Hours 8. *. 
to. to 3.30 p m. J13

lWpe

11 60 a n.inb oo;tele: SIMCOE STREET 7e§ a •

Bmitibh Mails, per Oanadlai
line ever) Wednesday at ..........

Fie Nv* York, Monday.,... 
Wixstrse, Northwest lemici 

and Stations on C. P, R.............

8 00 p «

EYE. EAR and THROAT

DR. RYERSON.

12 oo
Poetage to Ureal Britain—be. per | os.oj e*ch route 

Registration lee, 6c.
Mows* Oansae granted on ah Money Order office! 

in Canada, United State», Ureal Britain, German 
Empire, Sweden, Norwa\, Denmark, (also Iceland) 
Thu NutherlanUe, Belgium, Italy,Swliserlacd, Auwtei# 
Huiinnr,, Roumains, Jamaica, barbauoe, Newiouno 
laud, Briueb India, Victoria, iAustralia), New #ou»t 
Walee, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroarrir received under th» regulatloneot the Poet 
Office Semi*#' Hank, between the hour- of 8 a. m. an

ttegls’ere Letter o muet be pouted 16 tolnotee he for,
tbe close ol each mall.

Office hour# a a. m. to 6. 80 p. m„ Sunday» excepte-1 
Verrigit Fetlage,

For Austria, Belgium,. Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, Great Brttiae 
and Ireland, Ur wet, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
Qeirro, Nvtherland, Norwa), Ferela, Portugal, Asoree, 
Roumanie, Rueeia, St. Pierre,Servie,#pain,the Canary 
leland», Swteuen, Switserianu and Turkey. And eta 
United State»:—Bermuda, Bahama*, Cuba, Danish
Colonie» uf St. Thomas. St. John, St Croix, *------*-
Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland 1» "*

L. B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an « Throat Trinity 
Medic*) <*oi ege, Toronto, and Surero - to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear lnfi«man , Ocufi-t ai d Ann t to 
i ell >#p-tai I ir »lck child re, ate Cti ica A-»i tai-t 

" foorfltlda am)

L.R.C.P.

Royal London O 
Central London r

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.0,
Or TORONTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS. in the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -On!v throurh route to Manitoba and the North W>et. > 

Custom». V Delai. No T anefeiw. No extra exp*n-«-. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 0< 
^etUt-rs’excu sw.» Wave Pet«-rbor-. uiih, 2Sr and SOti. of March a d each week. Thn-ugh Fa-t Frei.h- ai 
Co -> i-t si ei-re vwhe coupon Ticket* ria «' P.K. at low rate» to all pointa in the United State 
Cut Bates to Bern Frar.eieoo and California Point». Being Axent f. r the a Ln Lit e Vam-hii 
1 cam i*-i.e Hailroa-l Ticket» In conn-clou with S. S. Tu-k-te at p*civl rtduee-i rate». Traveller 
Accident Insurance Ticket» For rates and reliable infoiaiat o , ca 1 on Or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Pete-borough, Ont.

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Univerelti 1872, ..etter» 6 cent» per | os. RoeUl card» 2 cente each.
ewwpeper» 2 cte. for t os. Kegietratioi» fee 6 oeeto.
Tor Aden, Argeutine Lon feu «ration, Brasil, British 

ijumea, Uty ioi», UreeolaudÇ French Colonise In Asia, 
Africa, Ooeanica and America, except SI. Pierre and 
aiqueloii, Persia, eta Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon- 
.dm m Aela, Africa, Oceanica, Trtuidwt, Spanleto Colon 
w In Africa, Uceanicaand America, except taoa and 
forte Rico, Strait! settlement» in blgnapore, Penang 
%ao Malacca Letter* 10 cte. per * ox. Books Ac., 4 
ont# for 4 os. Other Registration fee# 10 oen la.

Weel India Islande, t-io Halifax, »ame rate a» forme» 
it. Prepayment h> stamp in all case».

Aiuftm.ia, (except New South Walea, Victoria) anc 
V'leeurianu .— Letter» 7 ot»., paper» 4 cent#.

Australia, New south Waie», Victoria, queenelee<i 
Letter- 16 cte., paper»» 4 cent».

New Zealand, -vi San Francisco .—Letter» 16 cent» 
uapew» '* enta H C KOORks, Rn#tri.**lvr

with honor-, also passed tn examinai on < f 'heCo A-ge 
of Phyniclane and Surreon» of Ontario the same ye r, 
and after having devoted xear» to the si e LI smd> 
of theTnroet amt Lung* i* prepared to treatof the Tnroat amt Lung* i* prepared to treat fiearly 
all the care# which e me he o e h m Fuccemfelly.

The doctoPe early return laovtaudoutd by the laree 
numiierof patient» who called on Mm during hie laid 
vieil. Di-ea* * treate , Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Loeeof the voice, < h'onlo Bronehiti*, Aetlûna. 
Conhumptlon, Enlarged Tonsil» removeii withou the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
co d. Me dicat* d Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consult**F-n r*ss.

Head Office 216 Yon»e Street. Toronto.
186 Morris tftreet Halifax. N 8. ^ ^

1‘Mw 19

’ar and Felt Roofingip..ly ot Health is WealthAre now full i
Field, G«i and Floi

JlThe unterelgned I* prepared to do all joh* of Tar 
"and Feit Rooflnv, K ef » aiming on tin, eh-et lr;n 
ahincl », or •laU, ami vuereniee it fire p'oof, on *1 or' 
notie. Beer paint u-ed. Orders eft at my real I cure 
tt> 1er Sr , 4 door» went of Park xtieet. or addre-re*») 
to Pcierbormirh P. O will receive prempt attention 
F E. DE-sAUTELL 3ofd7

put U|l

to place for yean-,

A. CLE CC.
Leading Federtafcer

\JLTAREROOMS, Oeerga SI Realdene», 
ft north end ol tiorge St. The fltieel 

Hear* In the Province, and all Funenf 
Requtoitee. Thto leparttoenl H la charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduais of the *oche»4»r School 
of RmhelmW Tnlerhone Comn nr.lcattoi

Da. t_ U. Wsar'a Nsava asd Baai* Taa*T»aat, 
guarai.teeil ««title for Hveterla, Dlxxinew, Convul 
Hlone, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Heeuacbe, Nervous 
I'roetratior. caused b) tiie u*e of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulm-w, Mental l)etire«»fon, Softening of lb# 
BrainXrwuiiing In laaeoity and leading to mleerr- 
i:ocay and death, Prema'me Old Ag*. One box will 
cure recent caeee. Fach box contain» one month's

Vegetatire Pow«r,Gordo Gibson, of Macaulay, OnL, was 
drowned in Sharp’s creek on tbe evening of hie 
first day'» work on the river this season. He 
was going to the shore, and in attempting to 
ump from a log to the shore by means of his 

pike pole, he was struck in the stomach by the 
end of the pole, fell into the water, sank and 
waa drowmd._____________________

Supe/b S toile °* - J ■
VrityCHINES, 

fim, PIANOS, 
If SHEET MUSIC.

treatmect. Or»e dollar a box, or elx boxe» tor five

Take Noticeffieelt*» bnnl»>«N «I Fore f.-d Liver OH 
Willi H»|»«»|»t»o»|ihnlew.

Ia more reliable ns #n agent In ihe cure of C«m- 
b • mption,Chronic Oiu»h»,hmMC)Ht on.thHn nny 
remedy kn«»wn to iued c«i sceor*». li t- m> pre. 
pared I bat tbe potency ol thewe two muai vu u- 
abie wpe' idca la largely increased, it 1» »hio very 
palatable.

Rev. J. ti. Fadls.Dutton, m-rtltlea : “For some 
y«» r* m.v wlfr ha» bee" inKibl* d with Dy»prp 
■la, and has tried »ne ihlng alter another re
commended with but little orno fdteei till ad
vised Li give M« Uieuor’- Staéedy Lure a trial. 
8lnre taking ihe flrwt bottle 1 hax’e noticed a de. 
elded Improvement, and can with eonrlden e 
recommend It to b«' one of, If tint ibe heal roedi- 
cine extant fur Dyspepsia. This Invaiuahie 
medicine tor Ltv. r Vomplalut, Indigestion. 
Kinney Vomplslnt, is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee'» Drug Store. Trial bottle»

guarantee six b^xee to cure any
received o> ns for *ix t-ixee, "accompanied with flve
-JoWar», we will «and the purehawer our written guar•
•t>tec to refund the money If the
effect a cure. Guarantee* leeued oolv by J, D. TULLY

J. J- Turner has Something to Say DmygUt. 8nl* Avent tor P»t»ri>nrrugh

On April 21st, Mr. J. B. Millar, President of. 
the Parry Sound Lumber Company, made an 
attempt to reach Penetanguishfine or Midlabd 
with the Comi any'» tug Minnehaha and got as 
far as * Big Gull Rock" and was then obliged to 
turn back owing to the ice still being firm be-

If you waat a gt»l VWRING or TENT, wnd to Uh 
mam facturer who make» a bud rue» of it. Havine 
ha» over tweotv-fl%e te*re experience lo thb bueii.ee» 
partie» In want ol anythin» in ray line are >ure i f get 
tiog *atiafvc*ion. Tenta of every deecr prion in etock 
and made to order. Aleo Horee »no Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cotha, Weterpro f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

not be Undersold.

FREEMAN’SD. BELLECHEM
WORM POWDERSN»ml ffilrerter,

'AN be found Day or Night at Me Warero* meNOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNS t, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Raet Pier, Port Hope. d**

Are pleasant to tska Contain their own 
Pur ;utire. VÎ» a Su.fo, sure, and effcefuu
destrorer ot worm* la Children or Adaiu.

adding

•foORWfiW TIERNEYICO

2
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■■lb.
The beautiful cantata “Ruth’’will be rendered 

at St John’s Church to-morrow evening. Mrs. 
Chamber** hae arrived and' will attend the hm»l 
rehearsal this evening ; a full.attendance of those 
who are going to tike part is desired.

THE TAILORS' TROUBLE
POINTED SUGGESTIONS SOMETHING OVER A HUNDRED HANDS 

00 OUT ON STRIKE. OPENED OUTJUST“The Man wboee wife woke him up In 
Church by sticking a pin In him. eaye he 
doesn’t like eucb pointed suggestions.”

We have a few suggest ion* to make, which, although 
cot quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMA*

We would suggest that you see our new Material-, 
Ottoman Cordk, Pekin Rep, Raiimir, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., Merveilicau featiu, and Plain Black
Rilke.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that 

you Inspect our

Trimmed A Vnlrlmmed Millinery
Our succeea in thie department enable» us to be 

addit g constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 

A share of your patronage solicited.

Bawlnee* el Some of Use Leading Taller* 
leg Enlabitihmeule at a etaudwtlll 
The Contents ol I hr Bill.

Employees to the number of of about one 
hundred in the tailoring eatab iabments of 
Messrs. A Mercer & Co.; H. Letiruo, T. 
Dolan Sc Co., A. M. Neil, Flaherty & Clarke, 
D. Cameron, and W. Fair wet her &
Co., went out on strike this mon it,g on 
account of their demands made last 
week not having been complied with
by their eoi pi y ere. In some ol these shops a 
moderate etaff uf hands, who have refused to 
j iin in the strike is still retained, but some of 
the work-hop* are ab-olutely vacant. Messer* 
Hall, Innii*, & Go’s and Mr. W. G.Gteen’ bands 
are the only ones who have refused 
en misse to nave anything to do with the move 
ment. They «ay that they are antiwtied and in- 

The bill which

•linger Ale
up in boti

rt of the ONE CASE EACH OF
i telephoned

Woodrows & Canningtons
STIFFS”

few d<

le lot of itheirmade iff Cii
C -arew and FmpJjHi 
the h|et of Diastiuj 
and thVpricee ary

Opposite the Oriental Hotel,Running Trips. ,
The Whistle Wing has be*n running rips dur

ing all la«t week, the woik com-i-ting mainly of 
ti wing lumber from Harwood to Peterborough. 
Meaira W. Fi’zgera'd and J. D. Baptieare the. 
cois gnees. In all there has been about 75,000 
fe-t uf lumder brought np. An additional 30,000 
feet will come to-morrow for Mr. Baptie.

Have yon a Cold t
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hand» !
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion Î *
Try Bngent'i Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every caw. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa> ■ on hand. Ph\>i< ia»’s preeci iptione and familx 
—---------------------------- ...------------ ....--------.-w d4ô*8

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

tend to ooutinue on at work, 
was presented by the union is given tel<>w. The 
-eaond column gives the amount previously paid 
by meat of the shops for the pieces of work* 
varied:—

COATS.
Tweed sacques ................................ S3 00 $3 00
Worsted sacques ..................................... 360 850
Double breasted pea Jacket............... 3 7»‘ 3 6 •
Tweed shooting coat............................8 jftf. 3. 60
Worsted morning coat ............ 4 CO S ‘i
Double breasted worsted frock coat. 4 60 4 no 
Single do do do ..4 00 4 10
D'<ube breasted Tweed frock coat ..1 00 4 00
Double breasted black frock coal .. 6 50 6 50
Single do do do .. 6 00 5 uu
1'weed overcoat............... ................. .. 4 00 a 6u

4 60 
4 5u 
3 5u 
6 00

Fairweather’s Hat StJAS. ALEXANDER. An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
ion. R. Faib

It Lu hew
On Sunday at b-th the morning and evçnina 

services in St. Luke’s Cbuich, Asbburnham, 
there were unusually l*»ge attendances. The 
pewg from the door to the chancel rail, were 
crowded and extra beats had to be used. In the 
morning the Rector conducted the service. In 
the evening the Rev. C. H. Marsh, foimerly 
cm ate of St. Mark's, Ounabee, preache i the 
.sermon, taking his text from James tv, 2-3 — 
“ Ye have not, because ye ask not ; ye ask and 
receive net, because ye ask amiss. ’ From these 
w. rds the rev. gentleman preached a very 
instructive sermon on prayer.

recipes prepared with care and despatch.

Tenders Wantedfteilji Evening mew

CENTRAL CAMost) a r, ma jt to, im. TENDERS WILL BE RE EIVED CP TO NOON ON 
88th DAY OP MAT INaTANT, FOR THE

Lande, Stock-in-trade and Book- 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried o« bualr esa aa Tinsmith in the 
VII age of Lakefield.

The lan'a co'-aiet of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, In the Village of Aan- 
bui nbam, in t»>e i»un j of t*« ten-oiougn, un - hivh 
is rrecital a dwel i- ir hou e at present occupied by a 
t- naiit -t the re t of #50 per ant-um.

Tenders ma> b• made for the property en bloc, or 
for the etock-in-tia:e, book cents and real estite 
eepirateh.

ih- highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend- rs to be addre.-sed to A. P. Pouaeette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C 8HFRIN,

Lakefield May 8tb, 1=86. dÆ

Loan and Savings Company, of ufTtewip. 
Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament

---------------\Y
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2.000,OOO.OfV

Capital Subscribed........................$600,000.00
Capital Paid Up

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Worsted overcoat...................................
Beaver overcoat ....................... ...........
Plain pat ol J .eke to............. .«?................
t<raided pain d Jackets...........................
Masters coals oue third ess..............
officer'» tuuics ...........................................

B alding coats...........
Flat braidiug ........................L.........
Extra pockets over 3........ ................
V nt In cuff»....................... ..............
Pw dlog oativas .......................................
Bilk facings ........... ........................
Corded edges.............................................
Piping............................................................
Trying on back shoulder collar and

one sleeve.........................................
Trying on-kitton baste.......... ........
B nod facings.. . ...................................
C<wte laced at bottom..........................
Padding balrciolb and building

shouidt-rs................................................
Button holt s over 4 lu Sl B. or over 8

In D B. 6 cents each........ .............
Fly In 8. B. frocks...................................
Basting wadding all through for

Pire RrÎT***.
The above hsi.d will lance at the

II Might he Remarked.
—That Mr. T aylor is doiug the town to-day.
—That Mise Taylor is here enjoying a holiday.
—That, speaking of “striked,” the b*»ebail 

men were “ out ” on Saturday evening.
—That between foity and fifty interested in 

the game aaeembltd < n the Point
—That the two chosen nines discussed points 

of difference—6 to 4 iu favour of the others.
jrTnat the Cretea Lacrosse Club meets this 

evening.
. rfiffbat the matched Cricket match did not 

c -me > ff >o Saturday, but those on the grounds 
hid a good prac ice.

—That ihe back parlor of the City Cigar de
pot will be open to-morrow evening.

—That the baseballiata will repair thither.

38,000.00A Merllorlem* «ifllrlel.
In speaking in the House of Commons on a 

Nuithaeet Uni q'ie*tion ihe .Minister of the 
Interior described Mr. H. H. Smith, the Cum- 
mi-aioner of D minion L«nde, and formerly 
Mayor of Peterborough, as “probably the most 
popular officer ever connected with the Govern
ment in the Northweet."

420,000.00 Total Laat Audit. 101.2»

DIRECTOR
GEO- A. COX, President. J R DUNDAS, M P HALL. Vice-]
W Cl ox ton. W. Gooderham ird Hall. J Stevenson. B V in din. P. C*

J. M F< >bert J affray

BANKERS and Canadian
THE PETERBOROUGH

( Estate and Insuft, 
X- Agency J

80 L1CI TO] ible & Henry.
BatSetymro, Attention

The Riwbt Division of the Durham Field 
Batury will commence drill on Tuesday even
ing at 7.30 in the drill shed. This drill will be 
continued twice a week until the division learns 
for camp at Kingston in June 21et. The men 
will he diill-.d by Sergeant Jas. Snyder and 
Sergeant-Major J seph Metheral.

But Youb Cablets at R. Fair's, sign of the 
Golden Lion. ________

A Liberal «III

Mi. A. C. Dunlop bee placed in the hcrtlcu’- 
tural gardens a flight of atone atepa leading 
from the back of the fountain to the upp^r por
tion of the grounds. Tnie flight is of tb* same 
style of workmanship as the other two flight», 
excepting that the step* conform with the semi
circular indentation in the ground in which they 
are set. The atone com*» from Cleveland, dif
fering «lightly In color from the atone in the 
upper flights, wl ich cornea from the Warsaw 
quarry. The co| ing ii the eame aa that of tbe 
other flight. The maeon work wae very i redit- 
ably done by, Mr. Jae. Bogue. The flight cost

TODEPOSITO: 1___Deposit* ere re*
) period» rt one
.d elikh may be aitbdl 
wr cent., eiti'er paid or

d bx thie Com) i on current accoantoam 
>f interest paid on ami 
me a* the deprait or ma> 
ed the rate on j early dej

deposited on currei t account1 in by chttk in sunb
nquire, ia FOUi .untied half->tail,.

.The five and ten year 1$ 
which are teeue l In denal 
' rarly inter, at Coupons a< 
L of tbe Bank of Toronto

IENTLRM of thie CompanyCENT

fertble by endore*ent, with hi 
in Peti-rhorongh, okt any Brai 
investment

The fonde of the 
offered to depositor» orW|
Cumpa v. the aharehol.le 
over $800,000, and on the 

By the law* of Ontario,^ 
which they control in thia C< 
largely availed themselves.

TO
The Mortgage may be repaid early irtta'meM»5^fl|pëalfmri6e, aa may 

ceaeinv at once on all amounts pai oimcr-ui.t'of the *um borrowed.
Applications may he m*de either to^W Head Ogicé, or to any of the Agents. 
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank off 

JD, M. 8IM,
^ Secretary-Treasurer.

Office Honrs, 9 am. to 4 p.m.: Saturday», 9 am. to 5 p.m.

:hed, pax able at the Head l-Wce
Canada, afford a eafe and convi

Tke French people of Peterborough will be 
interested to learn that Father Levetque, who 
laboured among th.m until lately, baa been 
permitted by Bishop Fabre, of Montieal, to go 
t the L mddn dkx-ese, to work under- B^hop 
Welsh.,. Father Levesque will have charge of 
a French parish, near Chatham Father 
Levesque wae highly respected by hie people 
here.

The Rev. I, Tovell, pastor of the George 
S-.reet Methodist Church, returned from Mon
treal on S.turday, where fur the Lat week he 
wae attending the examinations at tbe Wesleyan 
Tbulogical College. Hs reports tbe College to 
have had a very prosperous year's work. This 
College ie purely théologie*’, being unlike, in 
thie respect, Victoria Udiversity and ottxr 
Methodist éducation*! institutions.

ipany bei^k invested in flr>t mortf 
ihenture bWcra, they havii g a fir 
h having rhe^t-o d. The annua 
^^rity of rearWtate at least douhJ 

ee«, KxeCT$çreaiuiAdm^l

claim or marfgage on flmtal Hotel,Opposite tbe 
Hunte 

18 THE BjMÉ
If you want Æ BUY, SÎ^a or EX 

GANGS PROOiRTY of any kJW.
If you to BORROW dkLBND

MONEY on^bod Security.
If you to lneu- e your PROPBkTY

or LI FK.JT
TermaClberal. Correspondence Sollcll^

"d f T. HURLEY,
d9V General Agent, Peterborough.,

Slatted edges
side edges.......
Capot........ ......... Lrat^ra may df] wt»te.

irther liability, ivilcge of whichta!l4 brough.
V'elvet collar, cloth.................................
Covered ballons, per doxpn. ..............
Matculng check goods in coat ..........
Slatted seams....v...7.......... ................
Raised ses ma................................. ...........
All flaps over 2 in coats .......................
Repairing, per hour.................................
All extras mentioned In this bill,

per hour.......................................... ..
VESTS,

Tweed vests, S pockets....................... ..
Worsted vests, 3 pockets..................
Flat braided vests.....................................

>ved Real

I agreed upon, the

dlfclawfimwfi

LAJWnsrBlack cloth vests
SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREESAH additional pockets over 3,-each.

Chain bole'...............  .............................
Hand stitched edgte...........................

Tweed pants, 2 pockets ‘.....................

Worsted and floe tweed pants........
Black cloth panto......... ....................

Cral> ferowa Burglar»
Grain theiviog continues to be the specialty 

In tbe burglary line. On Saturday night Mr. 
Richard Lullco, of North Monaghan, returned 
home frvm town and drove to the stables to 
put bis horse in its place. While unhitching 
his horse be noticed a figure hovering near the 
barn, but thinking toat it was hie brother he 
paid no attention. When he had etabV-d hie 
horse, however, and goee to the house, he found 
hi» brother there. Explanations followed and 
together they went to the barn. Tbe unknown 
took fl'ght at their approach and was eoon lost 
to sight in tbe woods near by. On Meesr*. 
iJlltoo entering tbe htoro they found that tbe 
thief, w be evidently waa, was making prépara 
tlone for a haul. Tbe granary door wae pried 
open, and the bine were all uncovered. Dae 
pn cautions were taken and no more was heard 
of tbe graniffirtus burglar. Thie ie the third 
case of grain ibeixSeg in the county within tbe 
last three weeks.

Horse Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Bircb, Mountain Aeh. European Aeh- 
Oek Leaved Aab, Elm, Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf. Red River, Wler's Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,

at the Residence off Q. M. ROGER, -Park 
Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE,
«196 Floris*.

Good C< at an i Veut Makers wanted. ’AP1*I> 
to Andmw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

Lining panto. . 
Spring bottoms

I HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

Spring Arrivals.Pockets ever 2, each,
3VC IRv MORRISBraided falls

Machine»ts’ wages per week............  5 00 5 CO
All work to be done by tbe piece—equal pay 

to both eexee—apprentices to be governed by 
tbe Society.

Moet of tbe «hop proprietors say that the 
signing of tbe ti 1 on their part would be eimply 
ridiculous. If they did tbe pot-lio would b*»e 
to pay from $4 to $t> m re for their enita, that 
wouU be all. They object etr<>o*Iy against the 
extrae part • f the bill, maintaiuing that tte 
extras named alone are the moet of the work

The clothiers have taken no ur iled action. 
Some are diepgaed to give the tiulore a bill but 
none are inc ioed to sign the present one. Sueur 
o' theokitbier* lefueed ate ti» reo gun# i
the strike. They eay that if tueir tende bare 
any giievates tr at if it ie in their power th y 

n any bail.

THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL BE AT MY STORE

NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 
INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS. 

NEW DRESS MUSLINS. 

NEW PRINTS.

On Monday and Tuesday, 10th and 11th May

of fi ring the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE andpther SPECTACLES and EYE-
___ ______ ___rxpre**i«« b of thr aaristac i -n from ali ’h a* who avail**! themnelvee i-f hie skill
duii g hi* last visit. »re very gratif>ing, end I cuoHnrn'iou-lv and etronvly advi-e all those need
ing »id« V» "«gbt to call, h*vs 'h»ir ey*» examine!, and tbe B-et Sp<Ktacl» in the World arij<i*ud 
to thrir right. MR MORRIS ranks bign in tne optical w«»ld, and will so fit you ae to en«ore 
an ahtdding improvement in y* ur eye*.

I wish to draw the eq«:ial a t-nti -n of the public to the taluaMe privilege accorded hy Mr. B. 
Laar-nce to ail puicha»e'» ol hi- spectacles, whether b *u<ht from former agent* in P-terhrrrrHi|rh 
or from *ny of his awent* in the D*»m:nion of Canada, that ih-y can, dn»in«f Mr. M-ori/e vierS, 
have f em »x han.ed free of char e if th*«F are not anit-d.' Thi* art mgemeo- b ills wi'h all 
*|iecta< 1-e or Eie-GLr-aFe -old in my reteLli-t-n^nt in tfe v»s aid m «b- futur». ./Tu n-eet thp- 
time* I am eel'ii-g the B. Lawr*nce Si»caand Glawea from ONE 1X)LLAR per i»4ir. Remem
ber the date» of the visit at my store Monday, and Tuesday. lOth, and UjLh.

F->r tke

KADONEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS, • 

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES.

SHIRTINGS. TUCKINGS 

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS
la all wool t«reads, for four to eight jeer* of age.

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS)

^ On the Way te the Bnrklra
A letter has* been rtc-ived from Canm >re,

Alberta District, fr.-m one uf the young men 
who left Peteiborough a fortnight ego to-day 
to work for ihe Canadian Pac.fi>- Railway. He 
reports the joorney as being vety pleeeant, but 
found that from Calgary overcoats and mi e 
were necessary for oomfort. Snow had fallen 
there laat week after a spell of very fine 
weather, and the Calgarian» declare that th- y 
h*ve not known such for five years. Mr. T. B.
Braden, Calgary, and Mesare. Dixon Broa.,
Maple Creek, were interviewed during the few 
m-ment*1 the trein s opptd. Th» y were well 
sod wished to be remembered to all <11 friend*.
Torre is little change in tbe former, except 
that he la a 1-t le stouter the . of y r », hot j ist 
a« jolly as ever. An extraordinary and s«d 
affair occurred at Canmnre on May let, wh cb 
damped tbe spirite of the party very mocS. A 
hearty, robnet !<*< king man, about 28 yearn of 
age, named Arthur Pattere-e, bailing from To
ronto, di-d in bis berth in the care on Saturday 
ni*bt. May l»t, or Sunday, May 2ox4. it i* aop- 
pwed from heart dieeaae. He bad been all 
around the valley and partly up the mocutains 
« Svurday, and was with bis mates till be 
retired, and was found dead in the morei. g in 
hie berth. Tne strange part of the sad Wl* ie 
that he wee hurried beside another grave, cn D iving P*rk\^ 
the head board ol which was engraved Ernest t ainem* hand* al 
Pnttereon, who died last year. Our informant Into shape Mr. 
does not knew of any relationship between the been called into

CABLE
CENT3T I "V E3 JO IIX McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Pt

CIGARSwill au just it ; but they will not

Waaletl, t'eal fr*» Well era
Good Coat and Vest SI akerw wanted. Apply 

Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Civthier, 
George street._____ 1 _ -,

lielwg I* Wave.
Me-err, Fl*h#rty A Clark, the clothier*, «re 

coo.inK to the fr nt. In order to get ca sbii-h- 
i ed on G'Orge street they purcheard the ^ro 

cvry stock belooging to^Mr. T. Diamond. This 
they have disposed > f at reduced rate* and work 

' will be immediately wn-mei c d in fittio# up the 
the etf>re in the a^ropeiete msnntr. Tbe firm 

in about a month.

SPECIAL ATTENTIONW. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street. Oppoelte Oriental.

The whole of Ihe shove In tbe Newest Designs

THE KEY TO HEALTH,Pricee Away Dow».

•ial attention to ourWe are SEE YT. DOLAN & CO and opening IT COiDEPAR ever

take possession

Maure E* Hue tViass — Dealere willhindly 

forward th.ir cider» fee *tx#e brand with aa 

little delay ae possible, ae our stock on hand is

Unlocks ,11 the clogged evtnuee at the 
BoweU, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
aystem, all the impurities and foul 
humoraof the aecretiona: at the eame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUiouaneaa, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizaineaa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 

* " ~ r, Dtmneaa of
Salt Hheum,

AS$L8
foundwhlciiye Ship.other

oo4 r<Extra
GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT. Vision, Jatmdir

Fluttering of 
see, and Oen-Nervouaneee,

all the* and manyoral Debility
ltd to thelovrbtetl f r Drawers. They are psr-nod to Ihe Drawers other similar

of a Safety Pt», a» .1 are hfv ked over the
try them, etoepMaure K’ Hue ■ art band of the P*nttLT For, sa’e by a’I Gents

Fnmiahi*e Sfciree. Dry Good» and Notion Storeeany Imported cigartioeally flee. Superior »t<m it* Wesiiwd in Every Tew*. BLOCK..*Soucô w.that the Park will be
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DIED.
HOWDEN—At the residence of bte father, 

Mr. Robt, Howden, on Monday evening, 10th 
Instant, John Palmer Howdin, aged 34 years

Funeral from corner of flethune and Antrim 
streets on Wednesday, at 2 p, m., to tbe LttUe 
Lake Cemetery.

SHERWOOD—At Waterloo, near Liverpool, 
England, on the 20th April; 1886, Susan K 
Sherwood, relict of the late W. E. M. Sher
wood, of London, England, ai d mother of W. E. 
Sherwood, of Inglewood, Peterborough, aged 74

CHEAP GOODS
Wanted.

THE GOLDEN LION
PB6B ABILITIES.

--------- 1 The weather probabilities for thie die
■ jtrict for the twenty four hours counting 

I (from 1 o'clock this morning. «reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Winds mostly east and south, partly 
cloudy and cloudy weather, with a few shower»; 
not much change in temperature.

D1BECT FBOl MAXCMBSTEB, 

ENGLAND —

EX. S. S. BOTHNIA.

Oar Latent Consignment Coni

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effect».

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACKS,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new addition» our stock is very 

complete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

KBÉVCKD PRICES.

A great many reductions have teen made 

in our Millinery Department, aid we are 

offering unusual bargins in thie branch.

-X FAIR

MANTLE OkDfg BEPABTMENT.

Our eto k of Mantle Clothe i» varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all order» entrusted to her.

R FAIR

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning juet *hoe» thing* whi h you will nerd
to after life A Business Education cannot < o 
everything for you. hut it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising butene** man. 

jaW Particular» and Specimen* free.

BANNELL tiAWYBR.
Butine** College, Peterborough. Out

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing end Scouring Work» is the most 
Reliable place fbr Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drewee, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

■ILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Sheden 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS. TABLE ASI> 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new 
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And dent forget that you ebouki take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have tbeeuSLKANKD, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and male a» good *e new. Feather» Cleaned. Dyed 
and Curled. Rid Oicvee Cleaned *• d !>. ed Black. All 
work done tn Smt dnee style Good* wit f.w an i 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference gir- n if

WILLIAM A HOC*. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street Week

FT

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT Of GOODS IN ALL THE DIFPERENT 

• DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed Unbleached 
Colton In the Market at the 

prices, only 5c. per Yard. |

The Cheapest and Best White 
Colton In the Market at the 

prices only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

I Bale Weaving Cloth, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, SOc. 

per Bundle.

▲ CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted.
HOUSEMAID, AND A COOK, for the NICHOLLS— --------------------- ---------- ---- •— •• erj„.

dl'9
A HOSPITAL Appiy to MISS DOLBY. Superiii-

JFpf Sale or to lient.

Choice Building Lots.
:>R SALE. 
DIXON, tie

Money advanced to build. 
. A. Cox’s Offices.

W. A. 
edlOti

To Let.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let, with or with

out board. Apply at Rkvirw office. 6ilu8

TO LET.
A Brick Bouse on Stewar: Street,

Near London Street Apply ti

d82 W H. LAW.

NEW PRINTS
HA Ni SO ME PATTERNS

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S.

DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE

Musical,

MR J. & PARKER v

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8,' P.oVl Church 
Peterborough. Room» over Hartley'» Music Store, 

Hunter Street <“»

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Orgmnist and Choir Master St. John t Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils tor instrctloos In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING ANI) VOICE 

CULTURE. Fee* moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carllale’s on Alymer street Application» received at 
Hartley*» Music Store, Hunter street dkwly

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, lea ’er of tbe Orchestra, is now 

acknowledged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and i» meeting with succew in hie new 
•ystem of teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
zetident, pupil» are awuied of hi» filling all engage-

P. 8.—Private Ball» supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. 1 <U8

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument» repaired. Violin 

Bowe haired, Old Instrumente bought, void or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lesson» 

by N. WALKE, Bethuue Stie«t. between Murray 
and McDonnel street». dly

Drugs, Jtc.

For Sale,
BUILDING Lots, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
ami Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare Chance
mo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 
Jl locality, a stone throw from George Stie 

Methodist Church. From person» who wll build, 
a»k no money down for six years, and at the end 
thet time, 5 or 6 year» longer will be given. To thoi 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good term 
Money or material advanced for building purpose». 
Also, a number of dwelling house», large and si " * " 
prices, for tale on easy terms. Apply to 
CAR IS LE. builder, Donegal Street, 2nu bloc 
of old kirk

FORJ3ALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an acre of land, situated on 
vv the south side of Chamberlain street. In thé Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premites, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to

•

Jfailg (£vfnin8 mvitw

TUESDA F. MA Y 11, 1886,

Imdl04-lmwl9
JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

FOR SALE.
DWELLING, AND A BOLT ONE AND 

A HALF ACRES OF LAND
IN ASHBURNHAM,

cheat. Apply to

. W H MOORE,
Much », 1886.' 675 Solicitor, Petciboroa,h.

Miscellaneous.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CLaRK is prepared to do Dressmaking St 

MRS. JOHN NEWBOL-

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—P^nk» Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Oolours’-Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

F*Price per Package, with Easter Card, only lSc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Corns'oca's Furniture Store, George street, 
fit guaranteed.

A perfect 
6dl06

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i« prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repaire, Sawfiling, Ac., at his^shoj».
co*n**r of Brock and Chamber» Streets. 
LONG. .

JOHN v. 
d90.

New Zeyphera.
New Ginghams.

New Muslins.
New Piquee.

_ New Lace Mualina.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

LINDSAY.
Decoration Day —The Oddfellows of Lind

say have set apart Tnnraday,17tb June.as a day 
on which to decorate the graves of deceased 
brethren and friends. The general public are 
cordially invited by the Oddfellows to unite in 
a general decoration day.

Sudds* Death.—On Friday night after the 
big bre, Mr. W. Marshall, once a prominent 
citizen of Fenelon Falls, but of late years a 
merchant in Lindsay, dropped dead in the 
Bitting room of Mr. Geo. Carr’s hotel. It 
supposed the excitement connected with the 
fire produced tbe apopletie stroke.— Warder.

OMBMEE.
Narrow Escape—On Thursday afternoon 

of laet week, Arthur, a boy nine years of eg\ 
feon of Mr. Jo-*. Pareo e, had a narrow escape 
om death by drowning in Pige >n River. He 

had been fishing with several companion» when 
he fell off the bridge, and ae the other boye were 
too email to render assistance one of them ran 
into the grlstjnill and told Mr. J. T. Beaty of 
the accident. When Mr. Beaty got to tbe rail
ing of the bridge be saw tbe little fellow going 
down foy the last time, and as quick as a flash 
he jump ti off tbe bridge and rescued the boy 
from a wàtery grave.

Beware of Cats.—About the same time that 
Mr. Parsons’ son was in the water, last week, 
hie youngest daughter, aged about 14 months, 
had a narrow eecai>e from death. Mr. Parsons 
had a cat which w*e very fond of the child, and 
while she was alone the animal m some way got 
control of her and was busily engaged sacking 
her breath when discovered. Mr. Parsvnn 
informs ue that in another minute the child 
would have been killed. Thitf should be a great 
warning to mother» to keep their yout g children 
ont of the way of cate. It is needless to say 
that Mr. Parsons soon put an end to the cat by 
drowning.—Her aid.

Private Boarding House
THE UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the house re

cently ore 'pied t.y Dr Rproule, on _tbe corner of 
Brock and Uhamt-er- Streets, ie prepared to recieve a 
limited number of boarders.at reasonable ra w JOHN 
P. LA NO. «190

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
fo Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of 8100 and upward*, al the LOW ESI 
Rake*, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H- MOORE. 
1104wl8 Solicite

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per (3ent. P 
EDWARD A. PECK 0

dill •' 5 Barrister, Ac©. w46

A. F. A A. M.
fi rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODGE 

Jl are rummtfhet to attend a Meeting 
mÆ in the Mawiiic Hall, Geonre Street, on 
AwFA WEDNESDAY EVEN'D, MAY the 12 h, 

at 7.30. A cordial invitation i» extended to the 
brethren of *Uter lodge*. By order of tbeW M.

jambs Roque,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished hie recent 

contract, the reMiiiding of 84. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
I» now at liberty to take job» in all claseee of house 
or bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get their 
cemetery loks ornamented with ekone borders, can have 
the lame done at the cheapest rate by Communicating 
with him. Box 400. Peterhorou h, Onk. Iyd84

Wood and Coal.

COAL I__COAL !
1H1 UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 0* HAND 
. AT Hid COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Gaah- «

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Hoarding Hour* oa Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient.premise» on Aylmer «tree*, formerly 

occupied by Mr R. H. Green, will be plea«ed to 
•.-cure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmer» can 
also he supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their borers. Apply on the premise» or by letter to 
boa «67. PiMéomuk P.O. *187

HAMMOJ
Fash

«NTS 
Uty. 

, 164 King

d*W JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
# WOOD YARD X

Near the O. P. R. Station.
l^tRST-CLA8S. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
F mixed and soft wood -utor uncut,for sale at Clceest

ICE CREAI AND SODA WATER

TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS- .

The Latter Refuse to tec*g»Iie She 
Strike on the Peri of the Fermer.

Since Monday no fresh developments have 
been made in tbe tailor»’ trouble worthy of note.
The committee from the union waited in Tren- 
num’s hall all Monday afternoon for the 
committee from the clothier», to discuea the
grievance and arrive at an adjustment, but tbe j snd making such alteration» a» will give a good 
clothiere’committee didn't put in an appearance, dob room overhead, with a covend balcony in 
Tbe tailor» .ay that they are willing to aettle front. The proposition from Peterborough of a 
tbe matter, but they are notât all eager. They joint meet at Sturgeon point, on the 24th, of 
say that they can count the nails in the side- Peterborough, Lindsay and Bobcaygeon, was 
walks ae long a• tbe shop# can run without : discussed, and several members signified their 
hands. They claim that the extra» asked for intention of going, 
will not make a difference of from $4 to $6 a 
suit ; that the bill carried out will not make 
more than a dollar difference in a suit. A 
number ' of the extras named in the 
bill are not „ need here, bat merely 
put in the bill to make provision for their 
in’roduction. They object to the flat braiding 
instead of tbe ordinary binding, and state that 
it is worth what they ask ($1) for putting it on. ^ ^ ^ ^

The olothiere refuse absolutely to recognise off the embankment. Oa Monday, John Moot" 
the united action of the tailors. If any of their g»mery of Bridgenortb, narrowly escaped beiug 
employees have any grievance tliev »*v thev drowned, wi-h hi* bore-*. At the Lroily end of 
-atJttZu l : !7 y’ 7 the bridge, the bona refused to Uke tbe w*ter
will adjust it, but they will not submit to »»gn- covering the approach, and jumped over the 
ing the bill introduced by the nnioo. One-^eide taking th1 driver end sulky into the lake, 
clothw •»,, lb»t BI present be enn get til hi. Vortennwly J..be Snlli.ne wm dw by nu l 
work done in town, but if things turn out ao 
ihat he cannot get it done in town, he will send 
it to Montre»! to get made np.

Q rite a number of hand» went on duty thia 
morning to finish the job* - left over fiom last 
week, but if the bill i« not signed by to-nigbt, 
they will quit again to-morrow, Tbe itiff of 
handset Messrs Hell, Imi* A Cos are work
ing ae is also that cf Mr. W. J Green. Fif'een 
handu are at work at Messers A. Mercer & Co’» 
to-d*y, In the other shops there are from one 
to eight and ten at work.

B0BCAY0E0N.
Canoe Club.—A meeting of the Canoe Club 

waa held on Tuesday,and after the consideration 
of various proposals for fitting up the boat 
h<m»e, it was agreed to cloee a contract with Mr. 
Dunn for fitting the racks,construe ting an apron

Floating Bridge.—Notice is given that the 
Pigeon Creek Floating bridge will be closed for 
about a week, to allow of tbe neevtsstry repair». 
Tbe bridge is certainly in a dangerous conduira 
and the approaches are, if possible, still worse. 
They need .raising several feet, and protecting 
rails on each side. Toe appruacoee are now 
eighteen inches to two ftet under water, and 
are nothing more than piles of rock». At the 
height of the fl.<od there wae three feet of water. 
Few hor»es could be induced to take this, and 
those that would, were in danger of stumbling

went to Montgomery’* assistance, in a boat,snd 
succeeded in gening the burse out. The juim 
committee that h»» now authority to place the 
bridge in repair, ie c imposed of practical men, 
and will no dwubt have the bridge and ap
proaches put m each condition as will ensure 
the safety of tbe public.—Independent.

Wanted, t'aal and Vest Makers.

BNNiSMORR
From Our Own CtwreepondenL 

W lath kb Notes.—April, without exception, 
both in my own experience and from enquiring 
among tbe t»H settler», has never been excelled 
for a fine month and eeed time. The month 
came in with a gale, a regular eou-we-ter, al

Good C-»at and Vest Maker» wanted. Apply though not very cold, the lowest being on the
A ,T..n D ItT X < y - V ... T ; I________ 1 OI __Andrew McNeil, Tiilor

Ge<rge street
Clothier,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

LONG BROS are again engaged in the manafàeture of TJ”7,
their delirious Ice «'ream and Soda Water for” the Toronto noria. 
Summer of IMS IT A choir, ktt of PINK APPLES 

just received TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

A SELFISH POLICY.
Encouraged by tbe intemperate speech of 

Senator Frye, some of the Gloncheeter fisher
men are growing belligerent They threaten to 
go into the Canadian waters in defiance of the 
law and proclamation of the Dominion Govern
ment. - They insist on retaining all the ad
vantages of tbe late treaty of reciprocity, bat 
they are not willing that tbe treaty shall be 
renewed for the benefit of the reet of the people 
of this country.—Pddadelpkta Record,

A SEVERE BLOW.
When $10,000 damage» wae recovered against 

the Mad, that journal made a note of a few 
line» about tbe aff *ir. Now tbe Globe h*e been 
compelled to pay the enormous sum of $10, and 
tbe goitd deacon bowl* forth hie indignation in 
two column» of editorial balderdash. It ie only 
the out of the way country journalist who now- 
a-days imagines that the whole world at and» in 
breathless suspense every time he buys a 
quarter of a cord of wood.—Guelph Herald.

JOINED BY CABLES.
^ A few years more will *ee England connected 
with ber colonie» by a perfect network of cable. 
A bill ie before the Imperial Parliament for 
laying an alternative cable by way of Cape 
Town to Ifid**. thence to New Zealand and 
Australie^ The C. P. R. Company ie promotir g 
the construction of a cable from Briti-h Colum
bia to the Sandwich Island*, thence to Aus
tralia, India and New Zealand, and ao English 
cable is proposed to connect tbe West Indies 
and British Guiana with the existing system. 
In due time our news from Melbourne, Sydney, 
Djunnedin and Singapore will be on the table ae 
s-»on as the news from Hamilton or Ottawa.—

A GIFT:
Prices. Order* left at P. C a Halt's, r_____ OoshA I____ _ ___

\\ or at my residence on Unton street, wiU b 
promptly filled, end delivered to any can of tiw dty 
tee of charge. JOHN MOORS.

10 cents porta.», and we 
will mail you free a royal, vatu 
able, sample box of good* that 

_ _ _ _ will put you in the way of making
mere money at once, than anything else 1» America 
Both eexee of all eee» can five at home and work in 
roar* time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay lor sure for those 
who start at oaoa Brasoe ÛO .. Portland, Maine

About s fortnight' ago J. Hogan and J. B. 
Canton, of Toronto, went frm Burpee to Gore 
Bay, Manitoulin I-land. On their return they 
must have gone through the ice in Campbell s 
Bay, ae they have not since been heard of. W. 
F. McRae *nd W. Martin of Gore Bay started 
in search of the mieeing men next morning, and 
both were drowned while attempting to cross 
and open channel in the ice in a cauoe.

Made* B* Huo Cigars, try them, exoep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported eigar 
I» tbe market

morning of tbe 1st and that 131 above zero, 
which wm tbe coldest of the month. On the 
6tb and 7th, with a fierce gale from the ea*t, 
we bsd 4 inches of *now, with the thermometer 
only at tbe freezi» g .point, and this being the 
only enow of the month, after which it 
became fine and mild with a gradually ri»ing 
temperature, and on tbe 15th at 3 r.m. in the 
shade the thermometer stood at 70°, on the 
16-h at 71,® on the 17th at 69®, on tbe 18 h •• 
78®. on the I9th at 76®, on tbe 20-b at 79®, 
on th* 21 et at 77°, on tbe 22nd at 78®, and on 
the 23rd at 80°, being the hottest dsy of .the 
month. Let any previous April beat that if it 
can. After that we had some wet day*. Al
though wetting the land some it did not greatly 
retard the sowing. The mean temperature of 
the month wa* 43 18-30®. Rain fell on 7 days 
to the depth of 1 23-100 inche*. Snow fell on 4 
days, but only to the depth of 4 inche*. We 
bad two sharp gales during tbe month,on the first 
and sixth. Our migratory birds arrived, or 
more properly speaking, were seen according to 
the following : On tbe 3rd, sea gulls ; on tbe 
8th, Cranes ; on the 10.h, lyxme, and on tha 
20th, wild ducks. There wa* f g on Mro morn
ings. thunder on the 12 and 19th, some r*in on 
the 2od, our laet fro#t on tbe morning of the 
28tb, but only slight. We bad no froet daring 
the month to impair vevetatl >n. Ploughing and 
sowing both commenced on the 15th, steadily 
progressing, with only a slight intsroption, and 
a large amount of grain wa* sown on tbe first of 
May. During the month at sunrise the wind 
was blowing from tbe different point* reaper 
lively, namely, southwest 7 days, northwest 4 
days, north 2 days, east 5 days, southeast 5 
days, west 4 days and northeast 3 day*.

Thb Crop».—Fall wheat, as wae ex peeled, 
came out good and continued gruwing.being far 
advanced for the 1st of May. Grsea of all kinds 
is growing well and lo ks better than on the let 
of J une in 1885. All other grains are growing 
well 1 Ih fact, farmers never had a better pros
pect at the..time of tbe year. Fruit tre^s are 
blossoming out good, and if they receive no 
serious check, like our fields, they have every 
prospect of a good crop.

Wasted, Csat anil Twrtf Maker*.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil; Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.________

No oee should mis* besring “ Ruth - at St. 
John's Church on Tuesday evening, 11th insL 
Mrs. Chambers as " Rath."

DOING HIM JUsTICF-
To ike Editoi of the Review.

, Sir,—Having just read an article in a. back 
number of tbe Kbvikw stating that Mr. John 
Ball, who is now lying in Barrie gaol charged 
with pbs-ing counterfeit money, left Peter
borough in company with a strange young 

I woman, and I haying it in my power to con- 
tra lict the malicious statement, and clear tbe 
young man's honor, fe« 1 myself in duty bound 
to do so, trusting you will please pardon the 
liberty I have taken in addressing you.

My brother, J. C. Williamson, photographer, 
of Cobourg, having sent for me to come and 
nurse hie wife, she being ill, I took train at 
Burketon station, C.P.R., in tbe forenoon of the 
day in question, arriving in Peterborough 20 
minutes too late for tbe Grand Trunk train 
going south, nec ssitating me staying in Peter
borough until tbe 9 o'clock p m. train.

Meeting Mr. Ball in front of bin gallery, snd 
having known him tor a number of year! (he 
and Hammill befog the only persons I knew in 
town) I gladly accepted his invitation to come 
up and spend an hour or two in the gallery. 
Between 4 and f> o'clock Mr. Ball was going 
away on the northern bound train, and offered 
to carry my satchel down and leave it in tbe 
care of the baggage mauler, remarking that I 
would have nothing but myself to take care of 
when it would be train time.

I walked down to the train with him and saw 
him iff. I was the only lad/who walked down 
street with him. This I can affirtti 'Spfier oath 
if required to do so. After he bed' gone I went 
to the Phelan House and stayed until train

I might just here say that Hammill knew 
perfectly well who.I wae and where I wae going, 
he having enquired particulary bow my brother 
wae doii g in Uobourg. Hoping that you will 
excuse this liberty, and that you will do what 
yon cen to undo tbe injury that haw, uninten
tional on your part, been done tu a young man 
who has always borne a respectable character. 

Yours in the cause of right and justice,
MHS. C. A. WAITE. 

Cadmus, Durham Co., May 9, 188j^

Large Fire at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 6.—Tbe largest fire that has 

occurred in Hamilton for some years broke ont 
in Copp Bros.’ foundry to-day. It raged for 
two hour*, and destroyed the engine room, 
nickel plating shop*, mounting shop*, and a 
large number of stoves. Tbe loss ie estimated 
at $50.000, in addition to an imraei ee number 
of paitern*, which were lo*t in the flame*, and 
the value of which cannot be fixed. The dam
age ie covered by insurance, chiefly in American^ 
companies.

He Held Tkirely.
“Thirst—ragin’ thirst—till the roof of the 

mouth was like a limekiln, and the 
lips cracked fit to bust. Yes, I've felt all that 
an' worse,’ said the man from Arizona, with a 
sad. careworn face.
---“Y*»?” eagerly asked tbe professor. “Where

“Down to Kansas City las* fall. Me an’ Jim 
Blake got clean broke,an’ never a drop of whiek- 
ey pawed my tr ttle for mure'n three wreks."

“But Rurelÿ there wae plenty of water in a 
city of that rize?"

“Water !’’ yelled Arizona, “goldarn my skin 1 
Water ! We didn’t want to waeh curative*. I 
said thirsty, didn’t I, plain as I could speak 7“

SMITH.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor roll 

of 8. 8. No. 10. Smith, for April, of whkà 
Mis» M. E Mano is teacher :—

Hr. 3rd Claiw—1 Matilda Harris, 2 Fred Arm- 
strong, 3 Nettie Non hey.

Jr. 3rd Cla-e—1 Charlotte Pearson and Mariam 
Harris, 2 L «ura ArniKtroug, 3 Joeiah H ewetL

2nd Cl**»—1 John J. tile well, 2 Clara Harrison, 
3 Willie Mcllwalri.

Sr. Ht. 2nd via**—Eddie Armstrong, 2 John 
Harrison, 3 Bertie Graham.

Jr. Pi 2nd Class—1 Florence Blewett, 2 Bertha 
Xortbey, 3 Eva Mctimoyle.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Honor Roll.—The following is the bonoî 

roll of S. 8. No. 2, North Monaghan, of which 
M »s Elizabeth Beckett is teacher, for April,
*86:-
4th Clans-George Collins 1st, William Collins 

2nd, Jennie Forster 3rd.
3rd das*—Tisbia Eastland let, Mary Ootilne 

2nd. Nellie Eastland and Evelyn Harglnson 3rd
Mr. 2nd- Annie Breckenrldge 1st, Harry 

Carver 2nd, Emma Good win 3rd.
Jr." 2nd-Laura May 1st, Harry McClure Ind, 

Lillian Jackson and Maggie Uoodfellow 3rd.
Mr. 1st—Thomas Marglueon 1st, Edith Jackaoo 

2nd. Ada Hopkins 3rd.
Jr. 1st—Char;e# Collins 1st, Eliza Eastland 2nd, 

Hannah Goodfellow And George Cookaon 3rd.

The honeymoon, daring which tbe bridegroom 
keeps tbe wife away from her friends and rela
tives, may be traced to the marriage by capture, 
or lifting the bride over the doorstep, which 
still prevails in many cr untriee. Hence, alee, 
the slipper thrown in mock anger after the 
departing bride and bridegroom.

A SONG OF MAY.
Come. Pépita, Phyllis. Urieeida, Jeannette, 
Evangeline, Helolse, Flflne, Musette 
Rebecca. Nan, Margaret, Bertha. Babette,

Or whatever your name Is;
Come, get on your mackintosh, poncho, nm« 

breli,
Clogs, overshoe*, patteh*. “ gums," mufflers ae

And hey, for the green woods ! 1 might ae well 
tell,

A-Maylng the game la Î

We’ll twine our May garlands beneath tbe green

We'll make tbe swamp ring with our innocent
WeNl*wade round our May-pole light-hearted 

and free.
Where naught but delight Is;

Then t ome ward we’ll dance wbeo the twilight
With diphtheria, croup and pneumonia dumb; 
With phthisis, lumbago end rheumatlz-zum, 

And peritonitis.
—Burdette, in Brooklyn Eagle,

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate is in valu» 
abie for Wound», Horae, Halt Rheum, Cute* 
Burn*, Roalds end feeler», as a beating and 
purifying dr easing. Du nut be Imposed on with 
other u#eL-*B f reparation*, recommended to ne 
a* good. Use only McGreior A Parke's CarboUe 
Cerate bold by John McKee.

Mee t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Ibtfoee

Km to take anything In place of McGregor* 
k*s Carbolic Cerate. It 1» a marvel ofheal- 

iog for Moree. Cots. Burns, etc. No family 
should be without It It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke #, and have no other. Only 
26 cenu per box at John McKee's.
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CONSPIRACY TO BLANDER.
It seem* *s though there were a conspiracy 

among some members of the Reform party to 
•lander, vilify and misrepresent Conservative 
Member* of Parliament in the hope that, though 
their falsehoods are refuted one by one and 
their villainy exposed, the public may be im
pressed with the' opinion that there must be 
some wrongdoing where so much is charged.

Though this system of slander ia nothing new 
on the part of these unscrupulous men, it seems 
to have culminated of late fri ceaseless accusa
tions against Conservative Members of using 
their Parliamentary influence for the benefit of 
themselves or their political friends. In the 
House of Commons, on May 3rd, 4th and 5tb, 
statements of this kind by Mseers. Cameron 
(Huron), Charlton, Landerkin, Cook and Lister 
against Messrs. Howell, Hay, Ives, Macintosh, 
Haggart, McCarthy, Gault, White (Cardwell), 
Taylor, Cameron (Inverness), Heeeoo, Temple, 
Wallace (Albert), Landry (Kent), Deejardin, 
Dickinson, Sproule, Dawson, Orton, Topper, 
Tyrwhitt, and McCallum, were shown by all 
these members to be slanderous falsehoods. The 
word of any one of these gentlemen would out
weigh the assertions of these foul calumniator*. 
In these three days, not taking into account 
previous exposures of these conspirators, more 
than a score of members in their places in the 
House proved their mendacious accusers to be 
bearing false witness.

The very orginator of the most wholesale 
attack in the House actually prepared for aland 
eriog his betters by writting a lying letter to 
trap the Minister of the Interior into leaving the 
House while his department was assailed, form
ally arranging to move his resolution on a named 
night and then like a cur seizing the opportunity 
of the absence of the Minister, thus deceived 
through trusting in hie honesty ! to otter bis faite 
charges. Others of the gang are men of dam
aged character, culprits whose misdoings have 

Billed forth the well deserved censure of our 
Ridges, boasters in their own corruption, whole

sale speculators in the public domaine under 
circumstances of more than' doubtful honesty 
while the cries of deluded victims rise in the air 
of our motherland.

*• But though the more active participants in 
this base system of slander are the very scum of 
the House, other Reform members, who ought 
to know better, seem content to look on without 
any sign of disapproval, ready to reap any ad
vantage from this attempt to mislead the public 
though not taking part in it. Even Mr. Blake 
condescended to give aid and enoour.ggement to 
hie degraded followers though bis dirty little in
sinuation was wrap* up in the more parliament- 
ary device of giving the slandered member an 
opportunity of contradicting the report, as was 
promptly done. The object however wae the 
same that of giving additional publicity to a Re
loges invention.

And it is such tactics, conducted by such 
tools, that Reform leaders hope will be accepted 
by the people of Canada as a substitute for a 
defined policy.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Rkfobmêis in Nova Scotia are now agitating 

for a repeal of Confederation. They speak of 
an old project for the union of the three provin
ces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and express an Inclination to 
revert to it. Probably the Maratime Province» 
would find ho insuperable difficulty in the way 
of thus uniting, if they wish it,' 'even within 
the confederation, and there relief from the ex
pense of maintaining these Provincial govern
ments and Legislatures might remove any 
pressure oe their finances. What does the Re
form party think of its Nova.Sootian friends and 
their attempts to disintegrate the Dominion 
whenever they cannot have everything their own 
way! ____ ___________________

THE MIZLlTIg.
Tax Quebec Legislature, by a majorité of 

more pearly three than two to one, has pro 
nounoed against expressing regret at the execu
tion of the murderous rebel Riel and against 
condemning the authorities of the Dominion 
for permitting justice to be done. It is only 
the Ontario Legislature, under the guidance of 
Mr. Mo wet and his colleagues that expresses 
sympathy with the rebels and murderers, con
demns their defeat, conviction and punishment, 
nad suggests a statue in honor of the rebel

Tr« OloU thinks Mr. Wallace and others were 
iocoaeieteol because they voted for Mr. 
Coetigan’a motion, which would help 
forward Home Rule ; and thinks that Mr. Cos- 
tigan should oe condemned for moving 
that amendment because it would 
not assist the Home Rulers ? All the Globe suc
ceed» in proving,ia that it is an adept at self-con
tradiction, and that in its desperate efforts to 
make a point against opponents it makes a 
sorry exhibition of itself.

\ Marriage er Murder
Bbandox, Man., May 8.—On the night of 

May 2 Joseph Quinn, formerly, of Cbath.m, 
Oot.wae shot at his cattle ranch, fifteen miles 
south of Brandon, by a woman known aa 
Della Montague. She first met Quinn a short 
time previous at her house in Boston She 
rode to Quianb ranch», called him vuî dorrs, 
and demanded that be should marry her. He 
refused, and ordered her aWey, whereupon she 
fired, and the bullet bit Quum in the neck. 
The wound is not serious. The woman then 
hastened back to Brandon, where she wae 
arrested. She is said to be the daughter of a 
wealthy man in Chicago.

r

THE BIEL QUESTION.

A Reformer's Opinio» of the New Reform
Policy-

The speech of Dr. Cameron, the Liberal 
member for Huntingdon,in the Quebec Assemb
ly, on the Riel question, fell like a bombshell 
m the Rouge camp. Mug Mender is irate and 
Dr. Cameron defiant. The position of the 
member for Huntingdon is defined in the 
following speech which he delivered ia tbo 
Assembly :—

Mr. Speak kb—I have no desire to occupy the 
time of the House in lengthening the di«cus»iun 
that has already been so protracted, and so 
wearisome to everyone who takes an interest in 
Provincial legislation. Children amuse them
selves with toys, but it has remained for the 
members of the Provincial Legislature to amu<e 
themselves with the departed shadow, the grim

of a condemned and consigned ft Ion.

highest legal attainments have been entertaining 
us to long and varied essays and dissertations 
on constitutional law as it should be interpreted 
and on criminal jurisprudence as it should 
ba applied, leaving us to infer that the 
judicial system and criminal jurisprudence of 
ibis Dominion, as applied with all the varied 
safeguards that modern enlightenment has con
ferred on it. that the experience of the past and 
the uevcersittiee of the present have bestowed 
on it. is a delusion arid a nr ckery, that the men 
selected to apply fo the law as marked out on 
the statute book are knaves and fools, tools in 
the bauds of Sir John Macdouald. Now, sir, I 
do not believe a word of this. It is simply 
ridiculous, if not monstrous, to suppose such a 
contingency possible. Louis Riel owed his death 
to his own m»d and unpardonable transgression, 
a miserable wretch. (Cheers.) I, for one, do 
not wish to disturb his corpse. Effete and 
decaying matter is dangerous to handle 
—it is breathed into the circulation, multiplies 
itself imperceptibly with evtiry pulsatiy of the 
heart,—the flush ofthe cheek, the fevfinsb ex
citement that it generates are but the sure fore
runners of death and such I am sure, speaking 
politically, will be the fate of those who now 
imagine they are on the sure road to victory on 
this issue. It is maintained by these resolu
tions, and strongly supported by the gentlemen 
who have spoken in their favor, that the feeling 
uf regret at the execution of the miserable Riel 
was and is universal. Such is not the case. In 
n<» English constiuency has such regret been ex
pressed. The English speaking popula
tion of this province are unanimous in 
their expression of satisfaction, not so much 
that Riel v executed, but that in 
administering the law neither class, creed nor 
nationality are to be exempted from its opera
tion. (Applause.) That whether a man is an 
Englishman, an Irishman or • Frenchman, or 
any other mao, he will be judged according to 
acts, whether they be good or bad ; and if there 
was one plank in the platform of the Liberal 
party more than another which deserved oon- 
nderation and support it was this one, that equal 
rights and privileges should be extended to all 
men, irrespective of their creed or nationality. 
Why have they gone back ontheir reccord in this 
r-speot ? Why has the leader of the Opposition 
withdrawn that plank from bis platform and 
substituted for it the blood-stained plank on 
which stood the condemned felon at Regina ? 
Englishmen are no longer to be considered an 
integral part of this Province. Quebec for 
Frenchmen is to be the watchword from this 
.ime forward. Let uv know it, Mr. Speaker. 
We accept the challenge, and we will govern 
ourselves accordingly. 1 regret that the cmduct 
of the leader of the Opposition h»s forced this 
conclusion upon us in making overtures to his 
opponents to form a national party that could ride 
roughshod over our wishes, wants and aspirations. 
(Cheers ) I regret that before making such over
tures he should have seen fit to ignore the opinion» 
and feelings of hit English friends, who never 
could be parties to such unhallowed extreme*. 
One would have supposed be found a suffi
cient rebuff in the resignation of Messrs. Joly 
and Watts, men of, the highest character ai.d 
candour. But no ; self-confident .and self-com
plaisant, he still urges and advances bis unpat
riotic views and pretentions, doing more, I 
humbly believe, to destroy the unification of 
the Province and Dominion than any living man. 
VVny did Mr. Joly resign? Why did Mr. Watts re
sign, two men as true as steel ? The reason is not 
far to seek. They repudiated the views of their 
leader. (Applause.) They could follow- hint 
on longer, and, sir, notwithstanding the high 
character of the gentlemen who have succeeded 
them, against whom I would not be understood 
to say an unkind word, the removal of these 
gentlemen from the House, and particularly 
from the Opposition, has very much dimmed 
its lu-txe and crippled its usefulness. They 
gave tone and character to the Opposition. 
Mr. Joly was the essence of manliness and 
and honesty ; bis absence is a provincial 
loss. I hope the day is not far 
distant when he will be induced to re
enter public life, in a constituency who«e 
views will be in accord with his. Such a consti
tuency can be got for him. There are scores of 
them that would think themselves honored by 
having him for their representative. Like the 
Minister of Militia, 1 bate rebels, and I have 
very little love for those who sympathise with 
them. If my hon. friend should succeed to 
power for this issue, I tell him now, before this 
Hou<e, he need not count on my support. 1 
would rather be relegated to private life forever 
than to support a man whose 1 ivakv. and devu 
tion to the Crown I suspect. (Loud cheers.)

REVISING OFFICERS

A Reform Journal Withdrew» He Anti 
elpetlon of Partiality *

When,Mr. W. C. Mahaffy was appointed Re
vising Officer for this constituency, under the 
provisions of the Dominion Franchise Act, we 
took very strong exceptions to bis appointment, 
believing from bis previous record be would be a 
very partisan revising officer ; we also stated, 
however, that if we found him fulfilling the 
duties of bis office in a fair and impartial man 
ner, we would be found among the first to give 
him credit for bis actions and acknowledge our 
mistake in the estimate we formed of him. 
Having been in attendance at the preliminary 
court for the revision of the voters’ lists held by 
Mr. Mahaffy at Mogoettawsn last week, we 
feel bound to say that upon that occasion his 
conduct throughout was most impartial and 
fair, and he seemed anxious of giving 
every opportunity to both politic*!

Kies alike to place upon the voters' 
the names of every duly qualified voter itr 

the constituency. So far hi* c induct has been 
most satisfactory and we believe in saying this 
we are epeaking the mind of the Reformers of 
the constituency. If all the Rsvisiog Officers 
in the Dominion would act in a similar imparti 
al manner, one of the chief causes of complaint 
against the Dominion Franchise Act would be 
removed.—Perry Sound Star (Reform )

[This is the general verdict of local papeftrt 
everywhere. The un justice is alwayji alleged 
to exist elsewhere.—Ed. Review.]

-UNPARALLELED-
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY In WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING *tow on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $1,1.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $:t.OO SLIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be fomul Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS ami all intending Buyers of 
Clothing should mgke their jmrehases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory

PATRONISE THE
'-'N WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH
Tili: arcade buildlx

, THE BED FLAG AGAIN-

Chicago Social tats eed Anarchiste Meet 
Again—Meveral Arrested.

Chicago, May 10.—Atteint te were made by 
the Socialists and Anarchists to held meetings 
yesterday to consider the present state of 
•affairs. They were led to understand that the 
official vigilance had slackened, and that their 
gathering would not be molested. The flvgs 
that bad escaped the police investigation w 
brought out, unfurled, and the colors flaunted 
from the platform. The speakers referred 
to the incidents of the past week, the slaughter 
of their fellow heroes, and called for ven 
geance. When a fitting phrase was not at 
band the fellows pointed to the mottoes on the 
flag*, they being the m *t epigrammatic 
incentives to violence and < utrage. The Ger
man and Bohemian agitators were somewhat put 
out, however, when they found that the police 
were still on the alert. The men made a wild 
rush for the door, but the thought occurred to 
the lieutenant that to search the men might be 
a good scheme. Every man was searched, but 
nothing was found on them. The police then 
went down stairs to Albert Jfloris’ saloon and 
there found a number of men who were standing 
around and cursing the laws, the law protectors 
and law enforcers. When searched they were 
found to have a lot of Socialistic matter in their 
pocket*. The men were taken to the station 
and locked up.

rt'BNlTCBE WORKERS LOCKED ODT.
Nearly all the striking employees of Roths

childs A Sons’ furniture factory returned t» 
work on Saturday, but yesterday notified the 
firm that they would nut again return to work 
until the Socialistic agitator of their, union, 
Stathinrcht, was released from arrest, the 
Rothschild» being especially active in securing 
the arre«t of the man. Kaoffman, the manager 
of the concern, notified the men that they have 
been all discharged permanently, and that the 
factory will remain closed until they return at 
ten hours pay for ten hours work. This action 
leave* about all the furniture workers in the 
city locked ont, without any prospect of getting 
back without unconditional I y surrendering.

The freight handlers met last ni,ht and ap
pointed a committee to call at the office of the 
roads to day and negotiate for the muet favor
able settle nient possible.

irons' hope.
New Yore. May 10.—The Sun says: Martin 

Irons hoove to succeed Mr. P->wderly a* Grand 
Master Workmen of the Knights Vf Labor, 
Mr. Powderly’e sncceesvr will be chosen at the 
annual meeting of delegates next Autumn. If 
Irons and bis friends succeed there is hardly 
any donbt that there would be a division or 
secession In the order.

■•retards Acid Pbetphale far Wakeful-

Dr.Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo^ N. Y., «avs 
“ 1 prescribed It fir a Catholic priest, who was a 
hard student.for wakefulness, extreme nervoua- 
neee, etc. He reports y real beuetit

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfector, 
16c , Pin*. 10c., 8. Davis A Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

~ CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padrer tigers.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10:. cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veulta Abaeo 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25*, 50i and 100a S. Davie A Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Smokers 1
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for tbs 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigare. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—"Carle” and "El Padre.”

Madré B Hi jo Cigars.—(Size)' Renia Vic
toria 2 for 25c.

Maori E’ Hijo Cigars.—The trade are re 
•pectfuljy requested to send in their order* 
without delay. C. Davis A Sons, Montreal A

A Large Stock of Gentlemans furnishing* a 
R. Fair’s

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth, it re
lieves the little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes “ as bright 
as a bhttoo. ’• It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is 
the best known remedy for dlarrbcea, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cents 
n bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow1» 
Soothing Hyrup, " and take no other kind.

New Advertisements.

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARK prepared to conduct sale* in the town and 
country Liberal tariff. Office—Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN HAGOART, Salesman. dllO

NOTICE TO CREDITt
Of MABOARBT NcNAMABA. late C 
Town of Peterborough In the Cot| 

Peterborough, Widow, de

TATOTICE is hereby given in ptireuam 
X v 34 of Chapter 107, Revised Stat^* 
that all creditors and other pet 
against the estate of MARGARET McNH 
•ai who died on or abiut the 12th day 
are hereby requested to send hj 
de iver to A. K Pouaette, of the 
5olicitS| for Patrick McN. mara 
the exciters of the Last Will

of their 
i of their

Tweed», etc............
G« nt'e FumiebingeV... 
Staple pyy Goods.. .
Drees Goods, etc........\.
Small Wares and FancWj 
HS*«, Caps and Furs.. .1 
Dido Blinds..................M

f*-

G flke lies....................A.

have had n

full 
the 

étalement

to diftriiute the 
parties entitled 

he claim* of which 
g ven, and the said 

for the meets or an part 
io*e c'aim they eh all not 
of such distribution.

A P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor for the executor*, 

iffh, 18th April, 18*6. 6d93

Tenders
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

î»tb DAY OF MAY INbTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on boetr.eee m Tinsmith in the 
Village of Lakefleld

The lan 1* coraiet of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
butnham, in the Uatu. .y of Peterborough, on which 
ia erected a dwelling hou*e at present occupied *y a 
tenant at the rent of £50 per annum.

Tenders may be made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

i he highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tendrrstto be addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C SHKRIN,

Laketeld May 8th, 1886. dl08

COX Sc CO-
STOCK BKOKKRS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotations.
Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All sevurietie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock exchanges. Also Execute orders 
on Chics g j Board of Trade in Grain and Pro'taiona.

Opvîcs—Opera House Block, entrance ap the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGBB, 
dtO Manager.

V

CHEAP CLOTHIER

PETERBOROUGH.

(ood Easiness Opening
IN PETERBOROUGH.

TENEURS FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE 1}
OF THE

LA ISAAC R0BIN/0N,
MERCHANT, PETmioROUGH, AT WitATE ON 
THE S OfVhK INVENTORY VAL* W|lL BE 
RECEIVED WY THE UNDERSIOMWUP TO NOON 

ON FRIdXy, THE 14th DAY (/llAT, 1886.

Tenders mrebe for the wholmtock or for the 
Dry Goods endWroceries ecparat#y. Stock constate

.12374 90 
.. 941 63 

. 441 34 
.. 1515 33 
.. 1541 98 
.. 994 84 
. 761 98 
.. 30 3C
.. 159 07

88651 34 
y Mr. Robinsonupied by Mr. Bobineo 

ls agreed to rent earn
Landlord otfhe store 
h the goqM are now,

rchaseeff Rent #600 * year and taxes. The 
of iM beat budneasAinda in Peterborough 

ano this sale tÆnin an eH*ptiotol opportunity to an 
one desiring IMstart burines* in ibis flourishing and 
growing tornm The Stock and In%r,torv can oe seen 
cn the prenJTo* by applying to thmindtreignid.

Tender Must mention term» Mf payment and 
securitv oJIred, if offer not all cuhl 

The fljPiest or any tender will n% necessarily be

l D. HALL,
Administrator Estate Late lAc Robinson. 

Kl at Peterborough this 29th day ofXpril, A. D.
-W 4dl02

ARTIFICIA. HELP
To those suffering or 

fective Pifck^fceaelec 
eye Is of the j 
to consult a 
Claries »
Groat pain* 
tion m to t

tufferinf frem De- 
rtifcialÆelpto the 

ahopd be taken

the subject 
re icfdrma-
’hSTgoïdî
science and

philosophy Mature.

FRINK US

J cr. mm ■ / are ad
____ ______ ...—W sight, and perfectly
Ro the eye,*OF<;ing •ogetber the best art! 

p to the hu%n TieuM ever invented. They 
_-oro with peiMct for any length of it- 
gvinir a*tenlahclaaf ees of vision b;. amp or 

mtert. to the apvcUde

t SALK iWpflPERBOROUGH BY
: TzJ/i "GT O-EISTT

f,oypo»\U Oriental, Hunier SL 

IN KEENE BY DR. 8UAW.

Peterborough Water Co.
omet : Corser of Hon>r and l ethane Street* 

W. HENDERSON, 8aperioteodeeL d71

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

M THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL la Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by done study and sa 
experience of Twenty Years, Is best proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET bis prices are the aune as the 
other establishments.

EM*No Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately

Park Street_fireenhonse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING BOQUETS, 
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND AU KOTOS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLAYS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE.
â»7 Oud-u toO. W. Rc(«>

MEN ONLYiüH
wustM*w,weakr.»8” lack of vigor, (rtr igth and de
velopment. cau; jd by indiscret itw .ceases, etc 

' m a lay ; * u « usually wi n a ««wh 
No deeeptior. l r quackery. Poeiti proofs, full 
description, hundrexle of testimooi , with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed e -lopes, free 
Erie Medical Co.. Huflato. N. Y.

8
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A SAW MILL HOVELTY.
Plans are now being prepared for the pro

posed new saw mill to be erected1 at Loring, 
Alaska, for the Alaska Salmon Picking Com 
pany, which contains some new features in 
mill building as well as possible improve 
ments in other directions which deserve at
tention.

The mill is to be trailt to straddle a water
way about eighty feet in width, separating thé 
mainland from a small egg-shaped island,which, 
with its smaller end pointing towards the 
shore» divides the main channel of Naha Bay 
from Freshwater Cove, a false inlet almost 
circular in shape, and about half a mile at its 
greatest diameter. The mill so built will thus 
have a. berth for one or more vessels at either 
end, and will have in the cove a natural boom 
for the logs.

Though there is ample water power (eetim 
ated at 200 horses) in the stream that tumbles 
into the cove at its northern end, it is thought 
better to put steam into the mill rather than 
carry the water the necessary distance of about 
half a mile to the mill.

The mill is to be a band saw-mill, with all 
necessary adjuncts, and the addition of several 
Blanchard lathes, designed to turn out oars, 
banisters and other staple articles, for which the 
peculiar cluse grained, tough and tenacious 
yellow cedar of Alaska is especially adapted, 
experiments having proved the superior strength 
and lightness of an oar made from this timber 
over those made from the best Eastern 
swamp ash, while the refuse can be put to 
profitable use in making standard styles of stair 
rails, balusters, net floats, etc.

There is to be very little shafting or belting 
in this *n$ill, as nearly every tool will have its 
own Westinghouse engine, which will be coupled 
direct, wherever practicable, thus doing away 
with the present system of line shafting and its 
attendant evils entirely.

The saving in material, friction,oil and super
vision is estimated tv cover the extra cost of the 
small independent engines, while the ease and 
facility with which one part of the mill can be 
run while all the others may be at rest, is a 
very important consideration, second only per
haps to the other one, Which is, that any 
Si wash of ordinary intelligence and limited 
experience can attend to his engine and mach 
lue, with no interference and only cursory sup-

8team is to be furnished by a battery of plain 
cylinder boilers with conical heads. The con 
sidération of safet y is superior to any desire to 
save fuel, as the abundance' of the latter is 
more a source of annoyance than of profit.

Work is to be begun at an early day, and it 
Is expected that a profitable market for nearly 
ts entire outfit will found in the territory. 

The labor is to be almost entirely drawn from 
the native sources, for'whoee benefit it is prin
cipally intended, and as an adjunct to a mech
anical training school to be erected at Loring l>y 
the Department of the Interior Bureau of Ed 
ucation. An agreement between Sheldon 
Jackson, Esq., agent fqr_the Dejiartment in 
Alaska, and Mr. Max Pracht, calls for the ag
gregation at Loring of the three native villages 
now located at Skowls, Tongas* and Cape Fox, 
Loring being a more c|eeirable and central 
point, as well as a regular post office. Employ
ment can.be furnished in the various depart
ments of the fishery and mill to a large number 
f intelligent aud industrious natives.—Ax.

KEENE.
The School.—The following is the report for 

the month of April for the senior department of 
the Keene school, of which Mr. UK. Mark is 
teacher :—

Fifth Class—1st Nellie Dickson, 2nd Maggie 
Keunaley, 8rd Edith Massie.

Fourth Vltt»*—1st’ Maud Campbell, 2nd Clara 
Campbell, 3rd Flora Anderson. * J)

Hr. Third Ciâs*— l*t Joanne Keuualey, 2nd 
Mu*an • Hmpbell, 3rd iuta Kindred.

Jr. Third Class —1st Eilza Met.wen, 2nd Abble 
McCarthy, 3rd hmma Mark

Average attendance for the month 36, No. on 
roll, 61.

The following is the report of the junior de
.......... ................................................“L Bei ‘partaient, of which Miss M. E.

Hr. Hecond Class- 1st Jas. Andrews, 2nd James 
Massie, 3rd H. MoLachlan.
, Jr. Hecond Class— l*t Helen Laing, 2nd Mary 
Andrews 3rd Ja*. C. Campbell.

Wart 11 1st Annie M. McIntyre, 2nd
Mary Ket lie, 3id Hunan Bolin.

Part 1 Class—‘1st annie McIntyre, 2nd Hoot 
Robinson, 3rd Mary Howaon.

Average attendance for mprith 48.

DOUBO.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of 8.S. No. 11, Di>uro, of which Mies E, 
Cvombee is teacher, for the month of April:—

Fourth Class- 1st James Burke, 2nd Phoebe 
Cunningham, &id Robert Cu tilling hum.

Third Class-1st Maggie Moffat, 2nd May Car 
ter and Lily Thorn, 3rd Dan Burke.

Hr. Second Class—1st Geoffrey Pratley, 2nd 
David Curtis, 3rd Willie Taylor

Jr. Second Class 1st Marla Montgomery, 2nd 
Willie Summer and Eddie Hayes.

Part 11, Hr.—1st Edith PraUey, 2nd Sophia 
Fisher, 3rd Bella Tav lor aud Lillie Cunningham.

Part 11, Jr.—let Bertie Pratley, 2nd Emma 
Semple.

First* Class.—1st Walter Uueen, 2nd George 
Maokay, 3rd George Hayes.

THE LOMBARDY POPLAR.
The poplars form one of the exceptions to the 

rule—often stated without qualification in 
botanical text-books—that root* do not produce 
leaves or leafy shoots. This charateristic is 
most obvious when one of these trees has been 
felled, for then all the vitality that before 
spread from the roots into the main stem is di
verted into the far-reaching lateral roots, and a 
small forest of suckers spring up, often at a 
distance of many yards from the parent tree. 
These are true root suckers, and not merely 
ascending subterraneSf branches, like those of 
the rose ; and as his been seen in the table just 
given the leaves on these suckers are often 
different in form from those on the branches of 
the tree. Though a merely " fastigiale ’’ habit 
is not considered a character of specific im 
portance, the presence of these suckers in the 
Lombardy poplar is .an important distinction 
between it and the black poplar, with which 
botanists generally unite it. The absence of 
the grey hairiness common on the leaves of 
other species, which has earned for its allied 
form the inappropriate name of “ black, *’ is 
equally characteristic ef the I Aim bard y poplar. 
This fastigiale variety is probably a native of 
the mountains of Western (Ot Northern Asia, 
perhaps of Persia. It has been common in 
that country, and in Cashmir and the Punjaub, 
from very early times, and is often planted 
•long the roadsides in those distant lands, as is 
in France, its somewhat scanty shade-producing 
powers being there of more importance than 
they are with us. Introduced from these 
countries into Southern Europe, the tree derives 
its popular names, both in France and in 
England, from its abundance along the banks 
of the Po and the other rivers of Lombardy, 
where at the present time it grows readily from 
self-sown seed, which it will not do in England- 
—From “ Oaurilt Familiar Trte$.n

Disastrous Fire at Hall.
Hcll, Que., M»y 9.7-A disastrous fire visited 

this place last night. All the buildings on the 
east side of Duke street and along one side of 
Philemon street are destroyed, as well as the 
handsome new post office on Main street The 
real value of the buildings destroyed is estim
ated at about $186,000, There 110 buildings 
divided into 155 tenements, and in these pro
bably 175 or 200 famines resided. In the store* 
on Main street a lot of stock was detroved. 
The total loss may safely be placed at $175.000 
or $200,000, on which there is very little insur-

FBOM ALL OVRR
Archibald Fines, of Mono Centre, Is wanted 

for a murderous assault, on one of bis sisters.
John Huston, 74 years of age, a resident of 

Severn Bridge, suicided by hanging ou Sunday.
W. It. Campbell, teacher at Burke's Falls, 

has been fined #2U or thirty days for carrying a 
revolver,

Murray <& Lanmans Çlorida Water.—W'e 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Unman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perftime. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are enly ordinary Colognes.

The Roman Catholic Church at Buctouche, 
N. R, was struck by lightning and burned to 
the ground.

Three Montreal toughs laid out Joe Beef with 
a frying pan Thursday evening. Joe’s head 
la badly cut.

The ,Birmingham members of the Liberal 
Federation have adopted a resolution favoring 
Home Rule, and advising Chamberlain to 
support the bill. ^

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Infornf - 
anyone enquiring as to tne wonderful merits ol 
West's Fain £iug. The standard remedy for 
flux, .dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, oo ic, etc. Price 26 cents.

Odias Beaubien oi Montreal has been arrest
ed on a charge of stubbing Joseph Ventila'1 in 
the lung and groin.

Joseph Brown, of Caledon, found eleven 
young foxes In a tiofiow tog. He took them to 
Orangeville and sold them for 25 cents a piece.

“Burns AND Beams."—if you are so unloi 
innate as to Injure y ourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we apeak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain auo 
quickly heal the wound ; tt costa but twenty-flve 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

Diphtheria of the black or most fatal type 
has broken out at Beiwood near Fergus. Three 
children In one house have fallen victims to the

Officers Flavin and Sbealian of Chicago, who 
were wounded by bombs, succumbed to their 
Injuries on Sunday, making five dead.

If uny of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's Worlds 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits, it Is a never-falling remedy 
for tcum, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

A new ease of smallpox bee been discovered 
at Montreal and removed te the hospital.

W. Cornish of Fu liar ton was killed last week 
by a beam falling from the roof of a new barn.

No other preparation so concentrates and 
combines blood-purifying, vitalising, enriching 
and Invigorating qualities as Ayer’s Harsaparii 
Quality should be considered when makli 
comparisons.

At Chicago Adolph Fischer, employee of'the 
Arbiter Zeitung, has been committed to Jail on 
a charge of throwing the bomb which caused 
snob havoc among the police.

Many ladles admire gray hair—on some other 
person—but few care to try it* effect* on their 
own charms. Nor need they, since Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor restores gray hair to Ue original dolor, it 
cleanses the scalp, prevents dandruff, and stim
ulates the growth of the hair as In youth.

At Ktngsolear, near Fredericton, twe young 
men, Jennlng and Craig, were burned to death 
while endeavoring to save some property from 
a biasing bouse.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Hyrop ha* given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonial*. Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merit* Jt Is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthms, bron
chitis, consumption In its early stage*, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., due. and 
6LOO per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

Racial late Keped fated
The Knights of Labor of Chicago have pub

lished a letter repudiating the Socialists la 
strong and vigorous language. It condadee :

. “ We say we hope tkal Parson*. Spire, F -lden, 
Most and the whole gang et outlaws will be 
blotted from the surface of the earth.''

Wests World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of Vie greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, * pi »1 ns and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyr or a Inal bottle and you will rie no other

Rostre Emnlalon ef Fere Cod Uver Oil 
With Hjpa^hwspbate*.

Is more reliable a* an agent In the cure ot Con
sumption,Chronic Coughs,hmaelatlon,than any 
remedy known to mtdicai sefeucc. It I* so pre
pared that the potency of tbe-e two moat valu
able specifics ts largely Increased. It Is also very 
palatable.

Rev. J. G. Fa<lIs,Dutton, certifie* : “For some 
ye* re my wife ha* been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and bas tried one thing after another re 
commended with but Utile or no effect till a<i 
vised to give McGregor’* Speedy Core a trial 
Since taking the first houle 1 have noticed a de 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to-’be one of If not the best medi
cine extant fcw Dyspepsia. This Invalusb e 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Intitgcati n 
Kinney Complaint, te purely vegetable. Hold 
at-Joan McKee’s Drug Store. Trial boule, 
given free.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and. skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodweli, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treajj«£ut of her daughter, 

ith sore eyes, as fol* 
s Sarsaparilla to

who was troubj 
lows: “Igavi

le Girl,

saparilla

and must sa; 
that helped 
never looki 
were affect 
improving 
half a boti 
Merrimi

Charity
may be “fairest and foremost of the tranT*' 
that wait on man’s most dignified ami 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the hèalth that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of AyçMÉ Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber ddger, 209 Bleury street. 

After being 
a year, and

Legal.
A. P. POÜ88BTTE, Q O., B O.L.

"SOLICITOR, Ac., Wstar Street, Peterborough.
■ i!32w7

Montreal, 
troubled 
with Si

Fof a'Nusner of Vlars,
never took anything 
ch. I think her eyes, 

fell, as now, since 
her general health 

day. She has taken but 
Simpson, 147 East 

'lass., writes 
strong by 
E. Upton, 
a number1 
led With, 

•as unabl

âyer’s Si
apurjpa. I be 
>lood$urifiers.?

believe it if be theJRcst of

lies of Ayer’i 
une, Duxbury, : 
ind Ayer’s Sarsai 

;dy for bilious d| 
Henry Cobb, 

[ass., writes: 
ired oMIyspepsia, 
irsapariW.” Wm. 

rrites : “ Iffiave tried j 
)nd it has <fenc me 

lail'always egard it 
irifiers.” Igoinent 
|heFs Sar-

i diseases bousing 
irsaparilla.” *. G.

ilia an efficai 
ibles and Dyi 
lusseil st.. Cl 
I was compl 
the use of

Iyer’s Saiy^mriila.

that 1 
the best of blood 
licians prescribe

Iv

sanftrilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Ifiared byjfc. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes., U. 8. A.
He by Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

CHEAP M
r.

limns,
Spiked

akfast 
Us,

onctoss liar
\ / I9nj Salt t onldersj

GE0./^ ŒT
LPlFHCcjlriSr dflSTN-
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C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY —Only through rout* to Manitoba and the North-West. No 

"‘uetoms. No Delay. No Tansfers. No extra expen-e. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 OO. 
•cttfcvs’ excursion* leave Pet«»rborom:h,**Sr < and 3Uth ot March U»d each week Through Fasti WjM and 

. o'ookt SI euer* attache Coup* Ticket* vim GP.R. at low rate* to all point* in the United State*. 
Cut Rates to San Francisco and California Point*. Being Agent f«.r the Allan Lioenti-amships 
l can l«*ue Railroad Ticket* in connection with 8. 8. Tickets at t-pedal reduced rate*. Traveller* 
Accident Insurance Ticket* For rate* and reliable infoimatio. , ca l * or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Ont

lly prepared with their tpm*' i 
y Imported Field, GaniiirpP^loi

supply of

jwer.
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BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

Mew Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

1886.
The Richmond Star

at and Eaaieet,
Wl

on à a
«

THEM

MIKADO
AND

CABLE
FIVE CENT 

C I Gr-iXH S.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
) At THÏ

PEOPLES TEA STORE.
Kr<ry «Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of tioee Beautiful Book*. 

DO NOT MISS THE V’HANCE.

AWLEY BROS.
BAST.

PETERBOROUGH.
nt tor Dill* & Maguire Manufacturing 

Company. Richmond, Ind Una

B. & BD W AKL)S.
I-P'ARR.ISTKR, SOLICITOR*. *c., Peterborough. Oui 
1* Office Cox1* Block, George etreet, above Tele 

graph office. » - ilwi

B

E. H. D. HALL.
(Sdocissob ro Dsxribtouh A Hall 

ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Omos :—Hunter *1 reet, next the English Church
money te Lone at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, and souci 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on 
Street.

W. H. MOORE,
1> ARRISTKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dko. 
AJ Omos :—Corner of George and Hunter Street , 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlS

OBO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICepR, CONVEYANCER. Ac., (has resume.)
the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 

Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough. û

O. W. 8AWHR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
Oonveyanoer, Notary, 4c.

Orno* :—Market Block, cornet of George and Slmcoe 
Street*, Peterborough.

■WMeaey ta Learn. dlOS-wD

HATTON » WOOD,
g>ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 4r.

Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over T. Dolan 4 Go * store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a i. wood, t*. a. *. w. hai

ProfemtionaL
OBO. W. BANNEY,

L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOR 
_ PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* and Surveys of an) 

description made., Omos West due o* George 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d "*
CV1L 

PAT

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND 0. E. Plane and estimate 
made of Churchee, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Hon see. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omen Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppbeitc
---------- «------------------- d)20w2YOL____
Court House square.

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISO Jobe Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
(late Cweie Houee), PETERBOROUGH, or 

Satuiday. Jnue 5tr>, 1886. and ti.e FIRST 
SATURDAY of every tollowiug mouth. Hours 9. *. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an i Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, aod Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi-t and Aun t to 
t e II Mipttat f >r sick children, -ate Clinical A*«i ta d 
Royal Loudon Ophthalmic Ho-pual, «oorfleld*. and 
Central London Throat a d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T route.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TOKONTO Ot HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1S72, 
with honore, also passed tin examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ootario the same year, 
and after haring devoted y ears to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come he ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by th* large 
number of patients who called on him during bis laet 
vieil. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Lose of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Meditated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation min.

Head Office 216 Yonwe Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax. N 8.

dtihrlO

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DKNTUTT George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelukrfd 

or any beee desired. Ramasses* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.ZJ., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, NY., 
T. Nee lands, L.DJ8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesh*. M.D.. aod 8. C Oorbet, M.Ü., Port Hope : R 
King, M.D., BallMehoro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Pain 
extraction of teeth. wl«

Tar and Felt'Roofing
Hie undersigned Is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint u*ed. Orders eft at my residence 
Weller St , 4 door* west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. 0. will receive prompt attention 
F K. DESAUTELL. 3»d7

NOTICE.
Havieg on the 16th day of November, 1885, pure has 

ed the1 Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we hare 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY 4 CO.

All aeoounls doe H. RUSH, aod FORT YE * 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(tan,)
dtm FORTYE * BLLIOTT

I

A. CLECC.
irsdlss Bidsriskcr

A REROOM 8, George Si Reside**, 
north end of GHorge St. The finest 

ueases la the Province, and all Funeral 
Requtertev TVio 4spartan* Is 1* shame of 
Mr. 4. Clegg, graduate of the LucbeeSer fefcoo' 
of gmha'm'-ts iviewhor,, (>»—'W*-

\Y

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

(JIIANGK (JF time
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows .. 

From the West.
12.81 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 81. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta- 

10.66 p.in.—Expreee from Toronto and West,

From the East.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

lion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, 

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows I

lining Ernst.
12.81 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa aod 

Montreal.
9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottaws 

and Montreal.
Deist West.

6 81 a m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west 
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTR—12.31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tueedays excepted.
Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all points of 

the United State* and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO ÇR FROM EUROPE.

As the conference pool is dieolved I can sell tickets at 
•very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following firet-ciaee lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BEAVER LINES
FROM MONTREAL, «nd Ihe

WHITE STAR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AND MONARCH LINES

FROM NEW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above first- 

cla*s Steamship Li nek, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to tbs 
manufacturer who makes a buein'e# of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything In my line are mre of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horee and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, SalL Tent; and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TA*RANT’8
Effervescent kfllser 

Aperient,
An elegant, efficacious, 
pleasant aperient In the 
form of a p>wuer, produc
ing when dlweo ved in water 
an Exhilerstinv, Efferveec-

by our beet Phy siciaus as a 
r. liab e and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cur»-* Indigestion, cures 
Dyepepsi , cures Piles, 
cure* Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cures Livsf 
Complaint. cures Sick 
Stomach, and gently urges . 
si. the Excretory organs to/ 
a proper action. It should^ 
be found in every household 
and carried by every travel
er. Sold by druggist» every

I CURE FITS!
Wbrn I say rare I <So not mean merely to stop them for • 

time and then have-them ret nr n aeain. I mean * radical 
cure. I have made the dtaeaa.; ot KITS;-KI*ILK1’6Y nr gAl.U- 
INO SICKNK_Jt> a life-lon* stody. 1 warrant my remedy 
te cere the worst cases. Brcause others h.ve failed Is b* 
reason for not now receiving a cure, fiend at once for • 
treatise amt a 9re* Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Glee 
Rxpreee and Poet Office. It rosie yon nothin* for a trial, 
and 1 will rare yoa. Addreee DR. II. O. ROOT,Brancb Office, 37 Tonge St., Toronto.

ABIC OFFERaJSSSJSS
1,000 Self-operating Wwhing Machine* If you 

t one send us your name, P O. and express office 
at once. TMe Xalloesl Ce., SI Dey A, N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I bare a poet live i«medy for thf ahov- di-ease ; b- Its see 

thousands ».f .-**-• ol ti># worst kind an of tone standing 
have been cared. Indeed, eo etx.nr te my feitft to Its 
efficacy, that 1 wl I send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a V Air AM R TREATISE on this dieeaee to aey 
sufferer, dive exp-ree end F. n address.

DR. T A. fil-Orm.

Branch Office, 37 Tonga Si, Taroito

Health is Wealth
■halm-

t ,

Dm. E. C Weel’s Nan axd Brade Tb*atms*i,
gUArentced specific for Hvstari*. Dissmess, Uonvul 
•ions, Fit*. Nervous NearelgK Headache, Nervous 
Prostration cauwd by the a* of alcohol or toteoo*. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression. Softening of Ihe 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading lo miserr- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent case*. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes lor five i 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prie* We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each sides 
received oy -ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollar»-, we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
inlee to refund the mon#> If the treatment do* uol 
Sleet a cure. Guarantees issued only by J, D. TULLY 
DrorgiRl. Set* Aren! for f**wWofh.

D. BELLECHEM.
van be fourd Day or Night at hie Were*» me 

Heater Street, or «S bis ResMseee *1 jot. lag
' We-w-rvwr ■. iFT’ei-evwnww » OX
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POINTED SUGGESTIONS.
“The Men whose wife woke him up In 
Church by sticking a pin Ip him, aaye he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions.?

We have a few suggestions to make, which, although 
not quite so pointed, are very IMPORTANT.

Before you buy your
DOLMA*

We would suggest that you see our new Material», 
Ottoman Cords, Pekin Rep, Basimir, Satin De Lion 
Brocaded, etc., MerrelUeau Satin, and Plain Black 
Bilk* 1

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
Another suggestion we cannot avoid making is, that

you inspect our

Trimmed A llntrlmmed Millinery
Our success In this department enables us to be 

adding constantly New Goods.
JUST OPENED

Another lot of beautiful new shapes at prices that 
surprises.

A share of your patronage solicited.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

TUES DA Y. MA Y 11% 1836.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

f. May 18th, 
Peter bbor ou sh

Athletic

Br i Yocb Cakpkts at R. Fair’s, sign ol the 
Golden Lion.

Tie Perrheros, "Planet1
In the list of s’allions shown in the recent ex

hibition here the Percheron,‘ Planet”,entered in 
the agricultural class. His nstne should have 
been pieced among the Percheron».

A Hpoke-mnn for Use Talons.
The Labor Retord is the name of a new 

weekly paper which has made its appearance in 
in Toronto. It is published in the interest of 
the Knights of Labor and other trades unions.

TMe Blanks Coni Innés
The Police Court has put on a tomb-like 

appearance since the beginning of the present 
month. The glib tongued drunk no more is 
heard pleading bis own case, and the voice of 
Magisterial admonishment is almost forgotten. 
The slightest sound echoes as In a hall long 
deserted. The policemen seem to be out of their 
element, whilst the reporter is cheated out of 
many an item.

bhlblilsa Day.
Messrs. Porter Bros., the live carriage mak

ers, are always introducing something new. 
Tbir latest move in this respect is the inaugura
tion of a grand formal spring opening of their 
show rooms, the date of the opening beirg 
fixed for May 22nd. On that day their show 
rooms will be filled with 'an array of vehicles 
that will be, doubtless, well worth seeing—car
riages and buggies, of different styles and finish, 
for prominent people of both town and county, 
fancy expresses for Peterborough merchants, 
beside* a lot of saleable rig*. Particulars of 
exhibition will bejiven later on.

»t Jobs’s Cberek Veelry.
The adjourned sheeting of the Easter vestry 

of St. John Church was held on Monday even- 
tog in the School House. The auditors of the 
vestry accounts presented a report certifying to 
their accuracy and on motion It was adopted. 
The Churchwarden» elated that they had that 
day paid cff $1000 of the principal of the build
ing fund debt besides the interest due. Ward 
committees were appointed to canvass the con
gregation to augment the envelope subscription. 
The auditors of the building fund accounts 
presented their report, which was ordered to be 
printed for cModeration at an adjourned meet- 
teg In be held on Thursday, May 20. A vote of 
thanks was cordially given to Mr. Pou*ettefor hie 
long and gratuitous services,»» churchwarden for 
eo many years,_______

Nabsrbas Parke.
Along Park street, where It merges with 

Donegal, Downie, Reid, Rubidge, and, at the 
lower extremity of the town, with^Stewart 
streets, there are little triangle plots of-ground. 
By Mr. J. L. Hughes and others interest 
ing themselves, the Council has made a 
grsnt for the purpose of levelling cff one of 
thn*e plots, that situated at the merging of 
Park and Downie street*. Mr. Wilson and a 
number of men commenced work on Monday, 
and already have done a good deal. But the 
reel of these t lota remain to primal rugged ness, 
besides bring beetrewel with all sorts of rubbish 
and refuse. At the meeting of the Horticultur
al Society held a short time ago, Messrs. J. 
Burnham, D. W. Domble. J. McClelland, Geo. 
Burnham, and Geo. A Cox, were appointed1 a" 
committee to draught a petition, to have it 
signed, and to present it to the Coun
cil, asking that a by-law be submitted 
to toe ratepayers for their consent to the ap
pointment of a Park Commission. The petition 
has not yet been presented. It would be worth 
while appointing a Park C >tnmission if their 
woik consisted only to bringing thés» four plots 
ol ground under the planters care. The sort of 
beautifying three grounds compared with the 
benefit to be drrived, would l* trifling. They 
eeeM be levelled off, trees might b*-pi so tori, 
walks made, and perhape those to the vicinity 
might be induced to erect a fountain in each. 
Then Park street would art be the misnomer 
that it is now.

MuaGiuhikst fashionable Drum end Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

Wanted, t ost and Vent Mahers.
Good Coat and Vest Mskere wanted. Apply 

to ^ndrkw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. _________

Doubled.
Masons and bric^Tkyers commenced work at 

the Lock Works this morning to build an ad
dition io the iron foundry. The addition will 
be the same size as the present foundry. The 
capacity of that branch of the works will be 
doubled.

Personal
Mr. Geo. Matthews, jr., left town to-day for 

Birmingham, England, where he will remain 
for several months. During his stay he will 
engage to pork packing in one of the great pack
ing houses of that city, and no doubt will derive 
much benefit from such experience. Mr. 
Matthews sails from Quebec on Thursday.

Dr. C. Collins, aferaduate of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, and a resident of Hastings, will 
in a few days open an office in Burnham's 
block, Simcoe street, next door to Dr. Crevier’s.

w. c. T.r.
The regular meeting 6f the Woman’s" Chris 

tian Temperance Union was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. The 
meeting opene l with the usual devotional ex
ercises. The president, Mies Sanderson,occupi
ed the chair. The Unionvrish to convey their 
thanks to the Isdiee who so kindly sent flowers 
for platform decoration on the evening of Mr. 
Schiverea’e lecture, also to the chairman for bis 
very able services and ladies and gentlemen 
who so kindlv assisted with the singing on that 
occasion.

Obituary
On Monday evening John Palmer ftowden, 

the only son of Mr. R >bert H >wden, died at 
io residence of bis father, corner of Bethune 

and Antrim streets. The diseased was a young 
man, 24 years of age. A little over a year ego 
the family moved to Peterborough from Carao 
township, and in September the son was at
tacked with hem >rth«ge of the lungs. After a 
lingering illness he died on Monday evening. 
He was highly respected by his acquaintance* 
and hie death will be deeply regretted. He was 
a brother-in-law of Mr. R. Fair, of the “Golden 
Li'>n.” The funeral will take place to-morrow 
alternoon at 2 o’clock.

Bridge Building.
Operations at the Central Iron and Bridge 

works continues prosperous. Two more con 
tracts were taken lately, one for a bridge over 
the Thames, and the other for a bridge over 
the Black river, Prince Edward county. Two 
contracts had to be refused of late on account of 
press of work. A departure in piers is being 
introduced by the proprietor of the Works. 
At one of the pieces needing a bridge, com- 
nlaints were made a»;to the cost of stone, which, 
if uerd, would have to be hauled many miles. 
Mr. Law proposed a plan which was adopted 
and the new piers, on more properly, abut
ments, are now being made at; the Works. They 
consist of heavy iron piate cylinders abont five 
feet in diameter. They are made in sections 
and will be rivetted together from the bottom
ing which will be bolted to the rock bed of the 
river. This, then, will be tilled compactly with 
concrete and thus artificial columns of stone 
will be made. The bridge will rest on four of 
these columns, one at each corner, and abut
ments will be entirely dispensed with. A 
saving of about $2,000 waa effected by adopting 
this plan.

*pArtrrborongb Oddfellow 
X

understand
Oddfellow*. Peterborough, 
an hcoiwd to Niagara 
Railway
8th
first class coac 
stopping at 
Stouff ville, 
lion. The fare is 
Peterborough ;
$2 OOAn^H^rn bom Li

template

Uxbridge,

return from
from Omemee

by the payment 
much longer pei 
Peterborough at 6 
be eompleted thie*week.' 
lightful trip, a pleasant 
Peterborough, without ai 
venieoce. Psriengers wi 
American si* free of extea charge. Returnir 
same day by special train, afterwards 
regular train. Keep the date in mind and take 
an “ oullnt."

MxfiRK E’ Huo Ciuabb.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with ae 
little delay ae possible, ae our stock on hand is 
limited.

■owe baanfaeisre
In the yard to the rear <f the Central Iron 

and Bridge Works there is a piece id machinery 
which might lead one to believe that an effort 
was being made to construct an umbrella V> 
keep the rain i ff the yard. Tbie machine is 
made of 16th inch sheet iron supported by 
heavy rods, attached to a abaft at the centre. It 
spreads out forty-five fe-t, from wing to wing, 
and is almost the exact ebape of an op nwl um
brella. The circumference is one hundred end 
forty-two feet. Tbie ie a gasometer in course 
of construction. It will be rimmed around eo 
ae to have a depth of sixteen feet. A well forty 
seven feet in diameter will be dug at the gae 
works, to be bricked at the sides and cemented 
at the bottom. Tbie well wilf be partly filled 
with water, and when the-gasometer is empty it 
will be submerged. When filled with gas, bow* 
ever, it will bear up the bolder, t gether with 
the weights which, when empty, fasten it down 
The gasometer will bare a capacity of holding 
45,000 feet of gas. The present gasometers at 

| the works were made in Enxlsnd and have a 
capacity ol 10,000 feet and 15,000 feet of gss 
respectively.

Wanted, rest end t est Malsers.
j Good Coat an i Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
j George street.

Mew Auction Firm.
Mee«rs^lherwood Bros., CommiseMF" March 

ante, have tshqn out an auctions^* license and 
arc prepared toohnductealesx^Doth town and 
country. They bav^nenra^ne services of Mr. 
Jobn Hag^rt, a gently»» well known to the 
people of Peterborg^fn.^Mesers Sherwood, 
while entering intimais new bn^uh of business, 
will not nRglejfrthelr commission stole, but will 
endeavour!^ strict attention to botD^o merit 
public approval.

Fleet Picnic of the Season. .
Ladies Polish Calf Boole reduced to $2.75 

pet pair, our own make. Boots end shoes 
made to order at greatly reduced prices at 

J. C a bit 's.

An Elegant Stock of Paraeole at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair

Manufacturing Manitoba Wheat.
During the last few months a large amount 

of Manitoba wheat has been manufactured into 
flour by the Peterborough Mills. The flour 
made from it is much stronger than that made 
from Ontario wheat, but mixed with the latter 
makes a superior baker’s flour. To-dsy the 
new Peterborough Roller Mills (Meldrnm, 
Davidson & Co.,) received three thousand five 
hundred bushels of it The cars were brought 
to Mr. Hs,zHtt's lumber yard and from here 
the wheat was hauled,in, waggons across the 
bridge. A switch is to be laid from the lumber 
yard, across the bridge, to the Peterborough 
Mills. When this is done it will save a great 
deal of trouble in the hauling of incoming wheat 
and outgoing flour. Messrs. Meldrum, David
son & Co. intend to export largely, besides do
ing a local trade.

It Might be Remarked
—That the scores of employees that work in 

the factories along Mill street bad to plod 
through the mud to-day while going and coming 
to and from work.

-Tnat the proprietors of the mills are begin- 
n ng to t jink that th» town ie not treating them

—That it is a shame to force girls to walk 
through the mud for the sake of a few dollars 
ext ended or sidewalk accommodation.

-That many places on the outskirts of the 
town are provided with good sidewalks, even 
though the houses are aquarter of a mile apart.

—That the President of the Gae Works evi- 
dently believes in encouraging home mannfac-

-Tbat the Police Magistrate and the Chief 
should congratulate each other on the prevail
ing light dockets.

—That the residents on London street, be- 
tweeen George and Alymer, should petition few 
a scavenger cart.

To Grow Plants from ratting*
Tbs old way of rooting cuttings in a small 

glee bottle filled with water ie a good method 
when a hotbed can not be used ; but the bottle 
should not be put eo dose ta the window as to 
become hot, and thus scald the rootlets. A lit
tle cotton or wool witt^n the rim of the bottle 
will prevent evaporation. In two or three weeks 
the roots will be plentiful, aqd then the cuttings 
may be transferred to tbnm pots, or, if the sea
son suits, into the beds. As each cutting ie 
taken from the bottle, dip the roots Into a little 
warm sand until each fibre is coated ; this will 
keep them apart and prevent them from wilt
ing. If pots ere used, nearly fill them with a 
rich sandy compost, and press it to the sides, eo 
ae to leave room io the centre. Put the roots 
in gently, and gjve the plants a little twitch to 
spread the roots, or separate them with a hair
pin. Then put in more soil, and nreee it about 
tha roots. Tight pressing is one of the secrets 
of success in raising plxnts from cuttings. Water 
the young plants well, and eh^de them at first 
from the sun.

Cuttings can also be started in pots of sandy 
compost, with a glass tumbler over them to 
confine the moisture, and keep them from the 
sun two or three days ; then place the pots in 
the warmet window, exposed to the south-east. 
Wei sand ie also good for growing cuttings, and 
they will start quicker than in comp. at. A 
shallow pan is preferrable ; fill it up with sand 
(not sea sand) sopping wet, then press in the 
io the cuttings tightly, and keep them wet. 
When new leaves ah >w themselves, in two or 
three days, transplant into p its tilled with light 
sandy loam. After shading a day or two, they 
may have ample sunshine and sufficient water 
to keep them moist. Cuttings taken from the 
fresh growth of a plant strike beet It is bettor 
to break off a branch of a geranium than cut it 
(if it breaks easily). Cuttings of roses, helio
trope, etc., will grow better if taken off at the 
junction ot the old and new w. od, and should 
be cut off just below a point or bod, m the roots 
•tort out from that point ; and it the bud ie not 
left near or close to the base, the cutting is 
liable to decay in the solL

O. obl/CtNS. M D , O M.,
M R O. P. 8. O

GRADUATE ot </w*»'e University, Kingston.
Uffic* . — Hum ham"- Block, Simcoe street, between 

T AUtiv's Dry Goode Store end Phe'an’e Hotel. All 
’ s, night or day, promptly site ded Io. dllOwîO

Spring Arriuals.
NEW EMBROIDERIES AND 

INSERTIONS.

NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS.

NEW PRINTS.

NEW DRESS GOODS.

NEW STAPLE GOODS.

TABLE LINENS, CRETONNES^ 

SHIRTINGS, TUCKINGS.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. 

CHILDREN’S SPRING SUITS
Id all wool tweeds, for toor to eight years of age,

KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
Eight to eleven.

BOYS SUITS (LONG PANTS) ~ 
Ten to tourte» yearn.

The whole ot the above la the Newest Designs 
ever shown in Canada. Prices Away Down,

T. DOLAN & CO

Opposite thejOriental Hotel.

Have you a Cold t
Try Pine Tier Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hand»!
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion !
Try Nagent’» Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes. a lull stock 
always on hand. Physician's prescriptions and famih 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d45w9

100 Barrels Thorold 
(Water Llmj

lement

Plaster of farts.
Portland Cement

A Large Lot of Plata 
Sheathing Felt and 

1 Lining Paper.
All the Shades of 

Paint.
Extra Good kalsomlnln
Cincinnati PL 

dan llirnt*!
rowels, 
els.

Good Stee 
arden 8

Saddler's 8 
r Belli

Irtbyi^a.

antfAelldlng

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE -CASE BACH OF

Christies, Wocdrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. GALL AND BEE THEM AT
y ,■>

Fairweather’s Hat Store,

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable ns to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and tee. purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LISES ASM SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added. qc^p*Thls Beverage is now 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

lowest prises.

GEORGESTETHEM
EAT PLEASURE IN

BE AT MY STOOPTICIAN. WIL

ay and Tuesday^
purgroe of fi ting the B. LAWRENCE P£B 
8. ^The expression* of the eat inf ac-inn frmn all

and th 
optical

her the

Oth and 11th May
ud other SVKCTBaCLES sad KYK; 

ivsiled themselves of hie ekil1 
ily advise all those need- 

in the World adjusted 
eo fit you ae to ensure

Superb

6X.MACHINES, 
0/tfAflS, PIANOS, 

SHEJET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Educational Establishment
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

miss VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Albyn Villa. Peterborough.
Airisted by an efficient stall of resklent and visiting

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematic» and to 
French and German conversation. dtf

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.

The most oomph 
invested for Draw er* They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pi*, a. d are honked ever the 
mart band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents , 
Furnishing Stores. Dry Goods and Notion

; visit, are veiy gratifying, and I cog 
Ight to cadi, have »beir eyes ex am in 
t. MR MOKRJS ranks high in I 

J improvement in year eyes. i
(draw the especial attention of the ribblie to the ^loabUgprivilage accorded by Mr. B. 
To all purchasers of hi* spectacle?, Whether bought tym firmer Agents in-Peterborough 
I of hie events io tbë Dominion ar Canaria, that the*eeff, duri* Mr. Morris’» visite, 
^changed free of dharge if theritire not suited. This arrangerait holds g -od with all 
\ Eye-Glasses -old in my eetpEli*bment to the pes- and in tbeiuture. To meet the 
riling the B. LaWrence Soties and Glaaae&rom ONE DOLLAR per pair. Remem- 

f the visit a^y storeJfonday, and Tuesday, loth, and 11th,

gist, George Street, Peterborough.

Fiour. 
eal.

ran. itmidc t>eed. 
Cured Meats

Foliar

NEOTION. tilMOOB STREET

Q*5ÔÂkÔw, PnllMM. m.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD l

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co , axe determined to keep apace with 
the time*. They are now directing atten

tion to their large etock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low price*. Their etock la complete 
in every line, and the prices are right

, TIERNEY l CO.6449
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MARRIED.
FllEEBORN—KETTLES.-On April 281 h, by 

the Rev. J. Macfarlane, at Young'* Point, Mr. 
Wm. Freeborn to Ml** Eliza Ann Kkttlem, 
both of the township of Hmlth.

HILL—NKAL.—On the loth of May, by the. 
Rev. J. Macfarlane, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, Mr. Ubo. Hill to Miss Bara E. 
Neal, all ofthe village of Lakefleld,

it

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILIT1E*.

PThe weather probabilities for this dis 
trict for the twentyfourhours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning as reported 
from the Toronto Obeervatoi^ are as 

follows Light to variable winds, fair weathe-, 
higher tempe atnres.

DIBBCT FROM MAK'HENTER, 

EMULAND 

EZ. S. S BOTHNIA.

Our Latent Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

__ NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KII) GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

cemp’ete and attractive. ^ FAIP

REDUCED PRICER.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual birgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

MANTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stock of Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R. FAIR

Educational.

BOYS!
Now Is the BEST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just those thing* »hi h you will need 
In alter life A Busineae Education cannot r o 

«vernO.ittg for you, hut it can help you to become a 
euckvs-fui enterprising huisne*e man.

Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNtiLL SAWYER.
Business College, Peterborough, Ont

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work* is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Pmrrt. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade#,
BILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED 
and made as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled. Kid Olcvee Cleaned and Dyed Black All 
work done in first claee sty le. Goods sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference gir«n if

W1LLIÀÜ AROUR, 
Proprietor, Hunter Stmt West

CHEAP GOODS

W. w. JOHNSTON à CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OK GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed Unbleached 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only sc.

Bond Prints for 5c. per yard.

Wanted.
Wanted. ,

A HOUSEMAID, AND A COOK, for the NICHOLLS 
HOSPITAL Apply to MISS DOLBY, Superin

tendent. dU 9

For Sale or to Rent.

For* ___
rWO SOLID BRICK HUM^^Mtfc^Lriibiiriiham. 

Aputy to JOSEPIUUifflEll’S, Mark Id 11

__5îce Building Lots.
|7>Oll SALE; Money adv»n<:ed «to build. W. ,A. 
1 DIXON, Gey. A. Cox’s Offices. 8dl06

To Le
s to let, with or with

6U102
rpwo UN FUR 
J. out boaid_

ro LET.

I Bale Weaving Cotton, slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, sOe. 

per Bundle.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street. Apply to

d82 W H. LAW.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

If. IS. JOHNSTON & CO.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Towneend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the etoFe men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Comer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 

locality, a atone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From persons who-.et 11 build', I 
a-k. no money down tor six y ear*, and at the end of 
that time, 5 or ti years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building purposes.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8V P.uV.Church j Alio, . number of d.slllog hmiM.. Ume .nd ro.ll .11
.. wifSr ____A. ov., HmrtUv* Music Store ' pnoes, tor tale on easy terms. App.y to JOHN
Eticrborough. Room, ov.i Hull.) Uiulc CAKIKLK. builder, Doorg.l Street, înd block north

Hunter Streot. a „r „ld blrb dlOO

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

FOR SALE.MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE

Organist and Choir Master St'. John's Church,
TS PREPARED to receive pupils foglnSrctioos In. ... . ..

ctervL safe'tefyjrg a Desirable Building Lot
Cariiele’e on Alymer street. Applications received at V
Hartley's Mu*ic Store, Hunter street d&wly y->toNTAININO half an an acre of land, situated on
________________________ ._____________ —-----------’he south side of Chamberlain rtre«t, in the Town

of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn bn premhes, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to

JOHN BURNHAM
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOCCETV iMder of the Orchestra, know 

acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, ami is meeting with success In his new 

system < f teaching thé Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupils are assured of his filling all engage-
Tt-P,irate Balia, supplied with fine stylee of 

music for Dancing.

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets, “ly

Drug», Jtc.

illl
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR’COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Foar Dark Colours-Orange, Red, * Violet, Dark Green, 
jgy Price per Package, with Easter Card, only l#r.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

FOR SALE.
BWELLIX6, AND ABOUT ONE AND 

A HALF AUBES OF LAND
. IN ASHBURNHAM,

CHEAP. APPLY TO
W H MOORE,

M.rch SO, 1S80. d75 Solicit-?, Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CLARK is prepared to do Dressmaking at 

MRS. JOHN NEWHALL'd, opppoelte Aaron 
Corns’ocVs Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 
fie guarantied. 6dl05

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i« prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpeiiting, Repair*, Sawfiling, Ac., at hi* shop, 
Co*n«*r of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN F. 
LONG. d90.

Money._______

MONEY! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of |100 and upwards, at the LOWES'! 
Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment,

W. H MOORE.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT
Per Cent. P

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the house re

cently ocv pied t.y Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
| Brock and Chamber- Street*, is prepared to recieve a

Lodge A. F. H. M.
rpHE MEN^^ÜRjti^MMPWlOVE LODGE 

» 1. are » Mectimr

___ EVEN-O, MT
fTal invitation is extended 

fof sister lodges. By order of theW.M.

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to Uke Jobs in all classes of hou-e 
or bridge masohry ^ Partie^ wiehing to get their 
cemeterv lots ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating

6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, fitc.

with him. Box 400, Peter?* ly.it*

New Boarding House.
R. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

aVJL Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premise* on Aylmer «tree», formerly 
occupied by Mr R, 11. Oreen, will he pita ed to 
secure * number of respectable Board*rs. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and arcommod .lions for 
their horm Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box Î57, ffcr borough P.O. d87

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND ! 
AT H18 COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (frée of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

d&w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station,

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wool cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Orders left at P. Connai s, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to ay part of the dty 
reTof chaige. JOtiN MOOBJS.

d Mantle Maker

RUH ASlNeAGr. is prepar

fan pO*c

AND SODA WATER
: LONG BROS are again engaged in the manafacture of 
their delirious - Ice Cream and. Soda Water for the 
Summer of 1SS8 CF*A choice lot of PINE APPLES 

I just received TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

A GIFU 10 <
will mall you free a royal, 
able, «ample box of good*

_____ ____ will put you in the way of making
more money at once, titan any thing else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home sod work in 
spare time, or all the lime. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense jay 
who start at once. Braisas Co.,

NEW PRINTS
HANDSOME PATTERNS

• AND

THE PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN

THOMAS KELLY’S,

RUTH. PETERBOROUGH PUBLIC BUILDJMOi-

New Zeyphere.
New Ginghams.

New Muslina 
New Piques.

New Lace Muslins.
AND VERY CHEAP AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

gailg (£ming gmw

WEDNKSDA Y. MA Y It, 1880.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

RIFLES FOR ULSTER.
Belfast, May IT.—The Belfast papers pub

lish an advertisement inviting tenders for 20,000 
Snyder rifles and the same number of bayonet*, 
to. be delivered at Antrim on or before June 1.

JEALOUS OF HER DAUGHTER.
London, May 11 —Roeina Radonave, a 

remarkably handsome woman, belonging to one 
of the beet families in Pisa, has been sentenced 
to fifteen years* imprisonment for poisoning her 
seventeen-year-old daughter. The prisoner is 
38 years of age. Jealousy of the superior charms 
of her daughter caused her to commit tfce 
murder.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
London, May 10.—In the House of Com

mons this afternoon M^. Gladetone moved the 
second reading of the Uôn e Rule Bill. A con
siderable portion of bis speech was taVen up 
with a comparison between Canada in 1837 and 
Ireland. Lord Hartington moved the six 
months' hoist. The debate was ad pruned until 
Tbursday.

TYRANNY OF THE POWERS.
Athens, May 11.—The Powers, after having 

ordered their fleet to enforce the blockade 
againht Greek, ports, and notifying Greece of 
the establishment of a blockade, have been com
pelled by stormy weather to withdraw thier 
ships to Suda Bay, Crete, in l urking territory, 
end there is consequently no state of blockade 
at present. The Greeks are holding mass meet
ings all over their country to proe*t «gainst 
the decree of blockade.issued by the Po*»r , 
and to appeal to people of foreign countries f i 
sympathy against "the tyranny of the Powtrs.”

THE GREEKS DIVIDED.
Athens, May 11.—M. Dclyannis, the retiring 

Premier, refuse* to convoke the Greek Chamber 
of Deputies to take action on the crisi*. Yes
terday evening he explained to hie adberruts 
the reasons which prompted him and hie minis
try to resign. He said that nothing but war 
could rfface the humiliation to which Greece had 
been sühjected, hut that war was imporeib e 
without unanimity among the Greeks. The 
agitation* carried on by the opposition and the 
indifference of the King p*ral>zrd the efforts of 
patriotism. Therefore the Government h«e 
resign* d in the interests of the country, convinc? 
ed that the powers entertained enmity towards 
his Government.

THE QUEEN IN LIVERPOOL.
. Liverpool, May 11.—The Queen arrived 
here t"-d*y tor the purpose of perron ally opening 
the Liverpool International Exhibition. The 
ceremony is to take place at 3 o'clock this after 
noon. This is the second time Her Majesty has 
visited Liverpool daring her reign, her other 
visit having been made in 1851, when she was 
accompanred by the Prince Consort. Her Ma
jesty alighted at the railway station within 
the exhibition grounds, and was greeted by 
a large crowfl with g^eat enthusiasm, 
The weathers disagreeable, a drizzling rain fall
ing. A grand royal pagesmt had been arranged 
with which to open the show, hot it is feared 
the weather will make it impossible to have the

Grade. The Queen will remsin over night in 
verpool, ss the gu**st of the city This will be 
the first time a British monaren has ever been 

the guest of the Liverpool corporation, and the 
citizens have adopted every means within their 
power to make the occasion memorable by their 
loyalty and the megnificence of its celebration. 
To-morrow will oe a holiday and the markets 
will be closed.

First Picnic of the Neaeon.
Ladies Polish Calf Boots reduced to $2.75 

per pair, our own make. Boots and shoes 
made to order at greatly reduced prices at

POLICE COURT

REMOVING GOODS.
Wednesday, May 12.—The etillcees of the 

Police Court was broken this morning. Mr. 
Jae. Stevenson, J.P,,. entered the room and 
ascended the bench. Before him stood Messrs. 
C. W. Sewer*. Elies Bnrnhsm sod George 
Reynolds. Mr. Burnham complained that Mr. 
Reynolds had removed goeds from the house he 
waa living in, the property of Mr. Burnham, 
to prevent distraining for rent. The jost^ea 
adjourned the case till to-morrow, and the 
quartette wound after each other down the 
back stairs.________________________

Made* fc* Hzjo Cigars, try them, etcep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 

* In the market.

The Sacred Cantata Presented In St.
John's Church.

A musical interpretation of the Book of Ruth 
was given in St. John's Church on Tuesday 
evening, the words by Mr. Edward Oxenford 
and the music by Mr.- Alfred Gaul, being 
appropriated. The cantata was presented by a 
strong body of chorus singers and capable 
soloists. Tne church was well tilled with people.

The cantata opens with an instrumente! 
introduction, followed by an explanatory chorus, 
“A Grievous Famine Smote the-Land." A 
solo, recitative and air, succeeds, sung by 
Naomi, (T) “Now Go Your Ways, O My 
D»ughter«," (2) “.Farewell." This treats of the 
dismis*al from her presence of Ruth and Oip-Ti, 
the wives of her sous, Mahlon and Ubilivu. The 
second part of number 3 is Otphah’a farewell. 
The solo, “ Entreat Me Not to Leave 1,'hee,'’ 
by Ruth, is the fulness of vehement attach' 
ment, and has a remarkable effect. Number 
5, chorus, “Speak art thou that Naomi," recita
tive solo by Naomi, “Call me not Naomi,” and 
chorus, “Weep no more," narrates what the 
title words imply. The first part now ends. 
It is filled with sorrow. Were the cantata to 
end here it would be a depressing failure; but 
as it is this" sombre background stts out the 
brilliant idylic picture which follows into con 
spicuoue relief. The first chorus of the second 

,»part lifts the weight from the feelit ga. “See 
the Golden .Rays of Morning." In numbers 7 8 
and 9 the joyous pastoral scene comes in view. 
The composer has here an excellent subject aud 
he gives it admirable treatment. Through the 
sprightly gladness of the style adopted the 
auditor can see. in thought, the rea{>ers in the 
midst of sunlit harvest, the golden sheaves, 
the gleaners at work ; then the inquiry of Boaz 
as to the stranger, his recognition of Ruth, his 
kindness, and her profound demonstrations of 
gratitude. The choral recitative which follows 
“So she gleaned in the Field until Even’’ is 
marked with exquioite harmonic effects and at 
the same time has a mageetic movement. The 
duet by Ruth and Noami ‘‘With Joyous 
Heart I Greet Thee Home” is touch
ing and pleasing. Tne composer's, manage
ment of the narrative depicted in num
bers 11 and 12 is clever. The*chiral “Night
fall," with its grand and stately balance of parte 
and andante movement is followed,- like the 
emerging of the sun from behind a cloud, by the 
full glory of the wedding chorus, “ Hark, Hark 
the Cymbals Clash,” prefaced by the delightful 
intermezzo (instrumental) “Daybreak.” An 
air by Boaz, “ Glory be ti' Thee, O Lord," and 
the final churns, “R juice, for Bles-iog* Around 
us Fall," bringing the cantata tixa close.

The soloists who took part in the cantata 
were : Mrs. Chambers, as Ruth; Mies L. Welle, 
as Naomi ; Miss Coe, as Orpab, and Mr. T. 
Dunn, as Boaz.

The chorus singers were : Miss M. Errett, 
Miss C. Errett, Mise D. Shaw, Miss Lech, Miss 
Fÿ’ILech, Miss Tivey, Miss G. Tivey, Miss E. 
Johnston, Mrs. C. C. Hampshire, Miss Hal1, 
Miss Brundrette, Miss E. Brundrette, Miss 
Rush, Miss Cook, Mrs. J. H. Long, Miss M. 
Goudfellow, Miss A. Millar, Mrs. Lefevre, Mr*. 
C. J. Seymour. Mr. A. Elliott,Mr. Chowsn, Mr 
W. Hill, Mr. Chambers, Mr. P Hall, Mr. J. 
Butcher, Mr. C. Bsguley, Mr. G. Dawson, Mr, 
Feegan, Mr. M. Tierney and Mr. G._ Browne.

Mrs. Chambers has much improved both in 
her voice and style of singing during be stay in 
Montreal. Her notes are fresh, vigorous and 
pliable. Mr. T. Dunn took the bass solos in 
a very capable manner. His magnificent bari
tone was fully equal to the parts assign? d to 
him. He 'bould appear of tenet in public, the 
more to be appreciated. Miss Wells took the 
recitative eoloe in the first part wi.b much 
credit, but did still better in t e second part. 
The trio (No. 2) taken by Mrs. Cnambers, Miss 
Wells and Misa Coe, was excellently rendered.

At the conclusion of thè rendition of the can
tata Mr. Hampshire, the organist and choir 
master, under wboee proficient leadership the 
work was presented, gave Batiste's Grand Offer
tory in D. Major. After, Mr. Alex. Elliott *ang 
Ambrose's “ Abide With Me, ” doing full josice 
to this beautifui and impressive sacred #oug.

Thé proceedings closed by the singing of the 
" Doxology " and “ God Save the Queen. "

It has been requested that an announcement 
be made t-> the effect that the renditi m of the 
Cantata will be repeated on some early date 
next week. _____________________

Wanted, fowl Si
Good Coat and 

to Andrew McN 
George street

i’oet asd teas Maker*.
i Veet Makers wanted. Apply 
cNeit/.Tailor and C.othicr,

Mr. M. Fawcett has returned to town with 
his family from Toronto, where he has been for 
nearly a year, and he thinks there is no place 
like Peterborough, so he has come back ti> re 
same bis residence among as. The Toron-o 
air, however, seems to have agreed with him.

Mr. E. A. Dixon of Mr. Geo. Elmieon’s 
law office, has passed very succestfully, his 
intermediate examination at Osgoode Hall.

Mi1. Herbert B. Rogers, chief clerk in the ' 
Peterborough poet office for the past two years ; 
ami second eon of our postmaster, left

Ministerial Fsplnnet ions Made In IheEonse 
of tournions.

On Friday,May 7 h, in Committee of Supply, 
the House of Commons considered the appro
priations for public buildings, when the follow
ing discussion, as reported in Hanaard, took

Sir Richard Cartwright. With regard to 
public buildings at P« terborough, I understand 
that the ntce»witie«i, shall I *ay, of the public 
service have required, that whereas in all other 
cases the port • tiice and custom house were put 
t gather in'Peterborough they sme rather wide
ly separated, ami two dietinct sites halve to be 
paid for. Will the iron, gentleman be good 
enough to ti-11 the House what has been paid for 
site*, and where, and wherefore.

Sir Hector Lancevin. I explained the 
O'her day, on aquesuou being put by an bon. 
member, that two sites had been bougnt,the one 
i eing ihe Sawyer lot, I thing on Hunter street.

Sir Richard Cartwright, What is the re
ligious per suasion of the Sawyer lot ?

Sir Hector Langkvin. i never knew that a 
lot had a religious [«ersuation, and therefore I 
am unable to answer the boo. gentleman. The 
lot waa bought because it was near the village of 
Aehburnbam which is next to Petetboroug/lhere 
is a bridge between the two, and that bridge 
I*-ads to this street and the Post office will serve 
the requirements of both places. This lot wae 
c-iusidered not a proper site for a custom house 
and inland revenue office, and we thought that 
under the circumstances another lot should be 
purchased in the interior of the town, in another 
place. That lot is called the Pdelan lot, rear 
the station, I believe, though I have not been 
there myself. Tenders have been called 
for the two buildings and instructions have been 
given to the chief architect to prepare hie plane 
and specifications in such a way that the coet of 
botu buildings would not exceed that of one 
building, if we bad erected only one.

Sir ' Richard Cartwright. What ie the 
price ot the Phelan lot and what of the Sawyer 
lot?

Sir Hector Langkvin. I think one lot cost 
SG,0U0 and the other something like $3,500 or 
$1,000.

cur Richard Cartwright. What is the total
cost of the buildings to be.

Sir Hector Langkvin. About $30,000 each. 
Sir Richard Cartwight. Peterborough ie a 

considerable town, and one of which, if it does 
not now rank as a city, will soon rank ae a city, 
and all the arguments advanced by the hon. 
gentleman recently as to erecting imposing 
buildings in towns of importance would apply 
very strongly to the erection df an imposing "and 
useful building for thetown of Peterborough. The 
hou. gentleman will hardly himself maintain 
that a very much better building could not have 
been i at up for $«10,000, one which would be a 
much greater credit to the town of Peterborough 
than the two buildings coeting $30,000 each. 
Moreover, in ell c-tses before this where the 
town is of considerable size, I think the custom 
house and post office have been combined. I 
think that has been the invariable practioe of 
tbe Department in considerable towns. ,

Sir Hector Langkvin. Not everywhere.
Sir -Richard Cartwright. Where «arç the 

departures,
Sir Hector Langkvin. Winnipeg, London, 

Montreal, St. John, Q rebec.
Sir Richard Cartwright. Moet of those are 

very large tuWBV '
Sir Hector Langkvin. I thought the bon. 

gen.lemau was tr>iug to erect Peterborough to 
the same rank.

Sir Richard Cartwright. Wherever they 
were of a size under 15,000 -r 20,000 people,that 
was tbe custom, for th« reason that you could 
erect a very much more imposing building fof 
<«10.000 than by dividing it into two building of 
$30 000 each. How far are these two lots apart. 

Sir Hector langkvin. I cannot say, but I 
know the Pneiau lot is near the railway elation, 
and near the market, whilst the poet|uffice Ie in 
another dir-ction.

Sir Richard Catrwrioht. Has tbe boo, 
gentltm n *ot posses i -n of theee two lots.

Sir Hector Langkvin. Yee.
Sir Richard Cartwuioht. I understand the 

bun. gentleman has completed purchase and 
paid f r b-fth.

Sir Hector Langevin. Yee.
Sir Richard Cartwright. Does tbe bon. 

keutlemau Kn»w w farther there ie any qualilloa- 
iou in ti.e deeds of thoee lote—whether they ere 

dended to the Government for a particular pur
pose in eiti er c-ee.

Sir Hector Langkvin. Yee. In the deed 
for the purcnœe ol tne Pbelan lot, the worde 
“ for po-t office and other buildinge,” were in- 
eeitel. Tuat wae done without the consent ol 
the Government. According to. tbe Order In 
C.ioucil, it was for a pat lie building ; it did not 
meuti'-n a poet office ; and as soon ae the deed 

-«s sent to me 1 sent, it back in order that tbe 
metier muht be investigated. I have not yet 
been able to ascertain how thoee worde came to 
be put m the deed. 1 stated to the- proprietor 
of the lot, who wished the p<*t office to be 
biriit there instead of at the other place, and de- 
c ared that be would never have sold it for the 
price paid, $3,900, if be had known It wae not 
to be for a jmat office,that tbe Government were 
leady tu return tbe lot to him provided he gave 
back the money, eo.that he would not suffer any 
lose from the sale. He hae refused that, and 
ha* told me he would make a claim for dam
ages. Uwler these circumstance*, pethape the 
hoo. gentleman wid not aek me to make any 
further explanation on that point.

Mr. McMcllkx. If I am rightly Informed, 
th- Government, in the first place, bought tbe 
l’neien I t. with the intention of erecting » 
tr*t otike and custom bonne on It. But there 
wae a quarrel between tbe partie*, ae each 
w nt«d to sell h e let to the Government, eo 
the Government thought to patch up tbe 
quar el by buying both lot» and patting up two 
•operate buildings. I amanite satisfied that if 
an investigation were heki, tbe statements I 
make could be proved. One of the men wee down 
here, wince Parliament hae met, to demand that 
the Minister of Public Work* erect tbe buikMof 
on hi* I t. It ie -atrageoua that the money of 
the country should be wasted In this way. That 
is the truth, and I challenge the Minister ot 
of Public Work# to deny.

Mr. Thompson. In regard to the oonveyanoe, 
perhaps I might explein that the oonveyanee 
ie not limved to the porpoee mentioned, but 
tbei e b a recital that the lot hae bee 
ed for that pmp-»ee.

Monday for British Columbia, having received 
en appointment a* Mail Clerk at the western 
end of the C. P. R. Hie orders are to report 
himself at Victoria, B.C., on or before May 
20 Ji, and his duties will commence on the open 
ing of our great transcontinental line on June 
lit This appointment speaks well for rfor 
town and its Collegiate Institute, ae Mr. Rogers 
obtained it in consequence of hie Civil Service 
examination, which be passed very favorably at 
Ottawa last autumn, and of his long training in 
ear poet office.

As Elegant Stock of Parasols at tbe Golden 
Lioo. R. Fair

Wanted, Cans mmé teas Makers.
Good Coat and Veet Makers wanted. Apply

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
Çieorge street________

Madré E* Huo Cigar».—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with ee 
tit le delay ae possible, as our stock on hand ie 
limited.

Clager Ale
Made expressly for family use. Pot up In bot
tles or keg*, and delivered in any part of tbs 
ti.wn. Order* received by téléphona 1,000 
doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcctt,
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TRENT VALLEY CANAL
..The information obtained by the members of 

tbe constituencies along tbe Trent Valley Route 
from the Minister of Railways and Canals will 
have given a general feeling of satisfaction. 
The inadequate appropriation in the main esti
mates for the coming financial year (framed, it 
must be remembered, before^ tbe deputation 
visited Ottawa), wàs felt to be very unsatis
factory, and the news that the supplementary 
estimates will carry out the pledge of the 
Minister and his colleagues, was gratifying, as 
removing any feeling of disappointment and

The usefulness of the step taken at Ottawa to 
organize the Trent Valley Canal Association 
has thus been demonstrated. Its action in 
issuing the recent circular to the members along 
the route has led not only to this appeal to the 
Minister with its satisfactory result, but also to 
tbe debate in tbe House which called public 
attention to the work and elicited the promise 
that any eetimates. in the possession of the 
Department should belaid before Parliament.

The Association may well renew its efforts 
before long. As soon as the promised estimates 
of the engineers and the supplementary financial 
estimates are laid before the House, the sam® 
members should again be invited to put a little 
gentle pressure upon the Department to take 
another step. The money that is voted will be 
of no benefit unless it is used. There will be 
sufficient'funds to commence operations upon 
another section and this should be done as 
speedily as possible. Tne Minister, therefore, 
should be urged to invite tenders at the earliest 
practicable date for tbe letting of another 
contract. S

It teems to us that it would be injudicious to 
impede this step by any demand that the work 
should be undertaken in any particular locality. 
The section for which the engineers càn most 
quickly supply the detailed estimates, plane and 
specifications necessary for awarding a contract 
should be the one chosen, so aa to avoid any-risk 
of delay. If two or more sections are equally 
advanced in thia respect we would be quite 
content to leave the choice to the Minister, 
Whether it is the lower portion of the Trent, 
or the Severn,' or the cut between Lake Simcoe 
and Balsam Lake or the work between Lake- 
field and Peterborough, tbe four sections re 
quired to link together this chain of navigable 
water, we core not, so that tbe progress of any 
one of them is advanced. Whichever of them 
is chosen its completion' will lend additional 
strength to tbe arguments for the early utiliza
tion ol this navigable route throughout.

The amount promised for this work will not 
be enough to complete either one of these 
sections, but it will be as much as would be 
likely to be required for one year's operations, 
if different joints are not to be attacked eimult- 
aniouely, and therefore there is no sufficient 
reason why another contract should not be 
given with the beginning of the financial year. 
Thia can be accomplished if the representations 
of the conetituenciea along the route bestir 
themselves and urge it upon tbe Government. 
A united effort cannot fail to be successful, and 
no lethargy should be allowed to imiieril tbe 
rapid progress of this great national undertak-

MASTER AND MAN
The untruthful Edgar, the persona) represen

tative of Mr. Blake, having made a dreadful 
mess of .the two expedients of sympathy with re 
bellion and wholesale slander, the Rielite leader 
has taken the latter matter in hand himself. 
Mr. Blake on Monday brought a charge against 
Messrs. Dodd and McDougall, the members for 
Cape Breton, of having procured the dismissal 
of Mr. Rjche as member of a Board of Pilot 
Commissioners because he had opposed the 
Government candidate.

Mr. Dodd in reply plainly showed that 
Mr. Blake had lowered himself to the same level 
as Messrs. Edgar, Cameron (Huron), Charlton, 
and the rest of the gang of slanderers. It 
seems that Mr. Rocbe-waa not discharged, but 
the pilot board for several porta conjointly hav
ing been divided, be was appointed for the port 
where he reaided. Mr. Roche preferring 
another port applied for the intervention of 
Mr. Dodd, who very naturally replied that be 
could not prefer an opponent living 12 miles 
away from the scene of hie duties to a supporter 
residing on the spot

Mr. Blake by his slander brought out the 
facte that the Dominion Government had act
ed with a fairness inconceivable by Kim, and 
with a due regard for the requin mente of the 
public tervice. Mr. Blake certainly did not 
set the example of appointirg an active oppon
ent at an election. Nor would be have found 
any difficulty probably in appointing a Reform 
electioneerer to official duties at a distance of 
twelve miles from his place of residence.

Mr, Make has found that Conservatives hare 
more fairness and more regard for tbe interests 
of the public, so he is disgusted, surprised and 
discomfited. He had better leave the details of 
hie ditty work to Edgar.

WOULD CHANGE FOB THE WORSE.
The position of the Reform party in regard 

to the independence of Parliament appears to 
b» that no Conservative member ahruld be 
allowed to have any dealings with tbe Crown, 
even to tbe extent of bdying a lot of wild land 
or holding a single share in a railway or bank. 
To effect thia they wish tbe Conservative

Administration turned otit to make wayffor a 
Reform Administration, though Reform mem
bers bad such dèelings with the Crown when in 
power, still continue such dealings, and propose 
to repeat them if replaced in office. They do 
■not wish the law changed, for that would 
hamper them, if again in power, in their past 
practices of hiring Speakers, giving to members 
of the Commons timber limits without competi
tion, and te Senators large bank deposits in 
return for aid at the elections. The remedy for 
any trafficking in Parliamentary influence roust 
come from a change either in the law or in 
public opinion, not from the ousting of an 
Administration that has treated members of 
both sides of the House alike in such matters, 
in order to replace them with those who reduced 
to a system the use of tbe Dominion Treasury 
and the property of the Crown for the reward 
and, encouragement of partisan services.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
During a debate in the House of Commons 

on May 7th on the proposed Agricultural 
College, Mr. Lister said ;—

I wish also to make one remark with regard 
to Manitoba and the Northwest. I quite agree 
that in that region special experiments are 
required which capnot possibly be carried op at 
Ottawa, for example with regard to forestry. 
That is a question of enormous importance to 
the Northwest, and, indeed, to the whole of 
Canada. We must find out what trees are best 
adapted for cultivation* in that country, whether 
for verdure or for fuel, or for windbreaks, 
wherever they may be required. In our eastern 
provinces we still boast of being a great lumber 
country, but before many years we shall be 
unable to make that boast any longer, and the 
question of forestry is likely to be a vital one 
in the eastern provinces. In the Northwest, 
especially, it is absolutely essential that- experi
ments should be conducted with a view to 
ascertaining the best way of cultivating trees 
for windbreaks and other purposes; That can
not be done on a small scale, it cannot be done 
at Ottawa, and I, believe that, also, will have 
to be done in the way I propose for other ex- 
jierimenta, that is, all over the Dominion. The 
Government should apioint in different parts 
of the Northwest territoi*y individuals who may 
be depended upon, who have been recommend
ed for their intelligence and for their eagerness 
in carrying out this work, who will have to be 
asked to try the experiment of planting in their 
own locality, whatever trees are moat likely to 
flourish in that region. For instance, there is a 
certain tree, the willow—-that will serve the 
purpose of a windbreak all over the Northwest.

THE FISHERIES EMBROGLIO

Tbe American Congre»» Preparing for 
Reprisal» Ipon Canadian Shipping.

Washington, D. C., May 11.—The recent 
seizure of a United States fishing schooner by 
the Canadian authorities for alleged violation of 
the Canadian laws, brought out several protests 
yesterday, in the shape of bills and resolutions. 
Mr. ltice, of Massachusetts, introduced a joint 
resolution declaring that the seizure was a vio 
Ution of the reciprocal commercial rights of the 
Citizens of the United States and Great Britain, 
réci gnized by the legislation of both countries, 
and demanding of this Government prompt 
*nd efficient measures to obtain reparation.to 
its citizens for the unlawful act and to protect 
them against it repitition, Mr. Dingley, of 
Maine, went further, and introduced a bill 
enacting that whenever any foreign country, 
whose vessel* have peen place upon the ssme 
footing in ports of the United States as Ameri
can vessels (the coastwise trade excepted) shall 
deny to any vessels of the LTnited States, any 
commercial privileges accorded to national 
vessels in harbors, ports or waters of such 
foreign countries, it shall be tbe duty of the 
President, on receiving Satisfactory information 
of the continuance of such discrimidations 
against any of the United States to issue a 
proclamation forbidding the vessels of such 
foreign country from enjoying commercial 
privileges in the waters of the United States 
which are denied in its waters to United States 
vessels. The bill provides for the seizure and 
sale of vessels violating the provision and pre
scribes heavy tines and severe penalties for 
resisting or aiding in resisting an officer of the 
United States while engaged in making such 
seizure. A duplicate of Mr. Dingley’e hill was 
intoduced in tbe Senate by Senator Frye, of 
Maine. It is probable that one or otbeV will 
be rapidly crowded to the front.

AN ARCHBISHOP’S WARNING

Ageless Socialism, Anarchism and lt'»!aw- 
lal Meetings

Baltimore, Md., May 10.—Upon tbe occa
sion, to-day, of the dedication of the Church of 
the Holy Gros», Archbishop Gibbons ieferred to 
the recent disturbances in Chicago. He said 
the Government of the United States is a Gov
ernment framed by the people for the benefit of 
the people. It welcomes to our shores foreigners 
from every part of Europe. vIt lifta aloft our 
glorious flag as a protection and guarantee of 
equal rights to all. Every man in our country 
has an opportunity of making an honest liveli- 
h od, and, in many instances, may secure inde
pendent fortunes. While the great bulk of the 
emigrants from Europe are honest, law-abiding 
men, yet the events of the past few days clearly 
show there c^mee to this country a small but 
dangerous class of men. who boldly preach the 
gospel of Anarchy, Socialism and Nihilism. 
The*e men are land pirate*, preyiog upon th#» 
trade and industry of tbe , Country. Their 
favorite wespon-ia^dynamite. Instead of bless
ing the mother ttrat open* her arms to receive 
them they insult and strike her. If these men 
had their own way, industry would be unre
warded and gaunt poverity would stalk over 
the land. They wish the lions- share for them
selves and leave only a morsel for others. We 
have no large standing army in this country 
to uphold the law, and I am glad of it. Our 
strongest force consists in the law of the land 
judiciously executed, and this law is upheld by 
healthy public opinion. The Archbishop 
exhorted the people to beware of dangerous and 
forbidden societies, beware of demagogues, and 
to be always ready to grant to others the same 
liberty and tolerance they expected for them-

■exicans Eepnieed.
Tombskons, Ariz., May 11.—Advises from 

Fort Foachanca state the report was received 
there that the Mexican forces in an attack on 
Chief Cojeme's stronghold, on the Yaqui river, 
w> re repulsed with great loss.

Maure E' Huo CIgars.—The trade are re 
epecttully requested*to send in their order* 
without delay. C. Davie & Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto.

For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS, in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING now on exhibition at COUGH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the dag among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men's Wear, worth $10.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLAÊS, and À CÏIILD’S $.{.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous ! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 

■ feature in this Department. PARENTS and nil intending Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods âVp not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

0* THE PACIFIC OCEAN

Tbe Finit Vessel Beiweea Japan and 
Canada In Connection With tbe C. P- B

The announcement is made that the “ Fred 
Billings ” ssiling ship has been placed on the 
berth at Yokohama, in Japan, to sail from 
there direct to Vancouver, British Colum
bia, on tbe 10th of Jute next. Her cargo 
will consist of tea* and other Japanese goods, 
which will be brought to Eastern Canada 
over the Canadian Pacific Railway. Tbe 
rates of through freight announced are very 
moderate. This to the beginning of direct 
Canadian trade on the Pacific. It is somewhat 
of a coincidence that it was thirty-three years 
ago to-day, namely, the 11th of May, 1833, that 
day the “Genoa,” the first ocean steamship from 
Great Britain to Canada arrived in the port of 
Montreal. The pioneer of the large Canadian 
ocean steamer fleet to-day was welcomed in this 
port with great rejoicing, and tbe school 
children are being given a holiday to go down 
to the harbor to see her.—Montreal Witness.

Maure E’ Huo Cigars.—(Size)" Renia Vic
toria 2 for 25c.

Horrible Tragedy.
Quebec, May 11 —News has just reached 

town of a horrible occurrence, last night, at St.- 
Raymcnd, a thriving parish on the line of the 
Lake St. John Railway, in the adjoining oounty 
of Portneuf. The particulars,as far as learned, 
are tc the t fleet that, two children, a boy of six 
and a girl of four, belonging to the family ol 
Mr. Etienna Huaid, farmer, were burned to 
death ; the house, barn, two burses, a cow, a 
quantity of grain and all the vehicles and ins
truments of the farm being consumed at the 
same time. It appears that the unfortunate 
children had been temporarily left alone in their 
house by their mother, while she loitered at a 
neighbor’s, and that they foolishly piofitted by 
her absence to play with the fire in the stove.

Break lee Oet A gale
Quebec, May 11.—The tomfoolery of effigy- 

burning and banging hss broken out afresh in 
this district over the Riel question. Because 
of their votes on that question in tbe legis
lature, last week, Mr. Faucher, M. P. P., was 
burned In effigy at St. Valier. in Bellecbasse 
oounty (which he represents), on Saturday 
night; Mr. Deesulniers, M.P.P., was hanged, 
ineffi<y, at Yamachiche, in hie constituency, 
!a*t night, and a general meeting of tbe electors 
of Xicolet baa been called for Sunday next at 
Beoancoor to pioteat against the vote of the 
member, Mr. Doraia.

Mature E' Huo Cigars — Sizes Perfeotor, 
15c., Pins, 10c., S. Davis & Sons’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

-CABLE”
The oldeet and most reliable brand of cigars 

in tho market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Padre*’ Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c, cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemical» or artifi
cial flavorings,

Tbe Modern
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Venlta Abago 
valley ip Havana, • Cnba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25s, 50» and 100s. S. Davie & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

iBofcen !
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding tbe poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Inaiat on having the 
old reliable brands—"Cable” and “El Padre.”

West's World’* Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessing* of 
tbe age- It Is a never falling remedy for rbenm- 
altom, cats, sprains and bruises. Call o» J D. 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you win one no other

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

A Large Stock of Gentlemens furnishing* a 
R. Fair’s.

Ilorsforsl» Acid Phosphate for ÜYakefuF 
. news.

DrWm P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., says 
“ 1 prescribed It for a Catholic priest?, Who whh a 
hard student,Tor wakefulness, exlreipe nerVOi— 
ness, etc. He reports yreat beueflt.

New Advertisements.

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepared to conduct sale* in the town and 
country Liberal tariff. Office-Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN HAUOART, Salesman. dllU

B-4-AN
GALWAY MINI

PURE
any other P

Dded f

Lead s.» For

PETERBOROUGH. 1 cCtntaw

GENT'S DRAWER bUPPORt.
The most complete support that has ever been 

invented for Drawer». They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pin. and are hooked over the 
wai*t baud of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goode and Notion Storee.

Agents Wanted In Every Tow». Address 
O. MORROW, Pullman, 111. SrndlOA

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OF MAY INSTANT, FOR THK

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business as Tinsmith in the 
Village of Lakeflcld.

The lan is consist of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in tbe Village of Ash- 
burnham, in the County of Peterborough, on which 
ia erected a dwelling houte at present occupied by a 
tenant at the rent of #50 per annum.

Tenders may he made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-iu-trade, book debts and real estate 
separately.

lheffiighest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to he addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN O. SHERIN.

Lakeflcld May 8tb, 1888. dl68

GOX &C GO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All" secuHetle - dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock ex hanges. Also Execute orders 
on Chicrg i Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

Owes—Opera House Block, entrante »p the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F 3CRIMGER.
d90 Manager.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

Neiv Styles, and Cheaper than Euer
AT

SHORTLYS
HARNESS STORE

LA.'wisr

SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREES
Horse Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Birch, j Mountain Aeh, European Ash- 
Oak Leaved Ash, Elm, Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf, Bed River, Wier’s Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,

at the Residence of O- M ROGER, Park 
Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE.
d96 Florist.

IF, YOU ABE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 
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LOTOS
or THE

A sew kAiqikt.
Of Exquisite Richness of Odor Distilled 

from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful, Délicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS,)

' MONTREAL.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

, private and confhlentaL 
85. Manufactured and 

on receipt of price.

Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully's Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough-

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner of Hunter and 1 ethane Streets 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. dTl

Unlocks all the clogged avenues ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
timq Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
nensia. Headaches. Dizziness, lateartbnm. Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Bcroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart. TTervouanees, and Gen
eral Debility; all these r”4 many 
other similar Complaints yj 1 to the 
happy influence ot fil 1DOGK 
BLOOD BlTTEBR

t, B1LBI R.V â CO., Propriété , Toroe**



MISCELLANEOUS
On Arbor Day 50,000 trees were planted in 

Berks County, Pa.
Calvin A Son's first square timber raft *of 

the treason has left Garden Island for (Quebec.
Large shipments of dressed lumber are be

ing made from Deseronto by the Hathburn 
Company to neighboring towns and citids.

J. It, Booth and G. W. Perley, well known 
lumbermen,havo subscribed $1,000 each towards 
the relief of the sufferers by the fire at Hull.

The Canadian Pacific snow sheds, in the 
Selkirk Range and the Rockies, will be 12 
miles in length AfittWill contain 14,000,000 fee 
of timber.

Gow, Mayo & Co., of Muskegon, Mich., 
have sold their entire season’s product of saw
dust for shipment to the terra cotta works at 
Pùlünan, near Chicago.

Indications and actual figures point to the 
probability that $80,000,000 will be spent with
in two yeara in the constructions of new rail
roads in the JU/pted States.

The Emery Lumber Company last winter 
but 53,000 1 gs, scaling 12,500.000 feet, into 
Wahnspatie river, Canada» which will be driven 
o the -mouth of French river, and thence 

•hipped by lakes to Tawas and East Saginaw.
The following vessels are said to have been 

chartered by Messrs. Price Bros., Quebec, to 
carry lumber to 8t. John's, Newfoundland, at 
$4 50:—Schrs. J. Savard, Marie Erzelie, Ste. 
Anne, Marte Vigilante, C. Berner, and Marie

The Stroudsbury, Pa., Jeffersonian says that 
among the recent orders received at the Tanite 
Factory was one from Peru,South America. It 
calls for two doz-tn Tanite Emery Wheels to lie 
used in smoothing the blanks from which silver 
dollars were to be coined.

The first ocean steamer came into Montreal 
harbor on April 30th. There have been several 
other arrivals from sea and the harbor is fast 
assuming its -usual busy summer asjiect. The 
LiShine Canal opened on May 3rd, and naviga
tion on both, the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa 
iinow fully open..

The Timber Trades Journal of April 17th 
says Some vessels forming a portion of the 
Quebec fleet left the Tail-of-the-Bank fur the 
outport this week. They carry coal at a freight 
it is stated of 2s. 9d a ton which will just i>ay 
for the loading and discharging. The fleet is 
later this year in leaving the C.yde. Freights, 
Q iebec to Clyde, about 1H&. per load.

It is proposed to incorporate at Ottawa 
Messrs. E. B. Eddy, G. H. Millen and S. S. 
Cushman, of Hull ; R. R. Dobell and l bornas 
Beckett, of Quebec, and others, as the E. B. 
Eddy Manfacturing Company, with power to 
do lumbering, make matches, sashes, doors and 
wooden ware pulp, etc.,as well as to oWn vessels 
and do forwarding thereby. The bill passed 
with amendments.

The American Paper Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation embraces all the factories in the country 
numbering probably 1,000 representing a cap
ital of $75,000,000, employing between 4O.0C0 
B id 50.000 hands at the cost of $12*000,000 
annually. These factories pay $50,000,000 per 
annum for raw material alone, and they can 
turn out 1,200,000 tons of manufactured pro
duct

At the sale of timber limits held at Ottawa 
last wWk over $140,000 worth of property was 
disposed of, including a limit on the River 
Mattawa to Mr. Alexander Fraser for $62.000, 
also limits for $30,000 and $4,600 to the same 
purchaser, and a limit to Mr. J. B. Fraser for 
$5 200. Mr. A. Fraser also bought 344,000 
cubic feet of square and wainey timber for $0, 
880; 357,551 do., $4,290; about 8,000 standard 
aw logs, $12,560, and about 140,000 feet sawn 

lumber, $11,900,
An illustration of the advantage of trees to a 

country, says the Montreal Star, is to be found 
in Siberia. JThe Russian Government has been 
planting trees for half a century, and in one 
province has seventy plantations, ranging in 
rize from eighteen thousand, to to twenty-one 
thousand acres each. The result is that many 
•ectious, once to arid for agriculture, now have 
abundant rain falls. Why cannot Canada 
profit in this matter by the experience of other

A discovert has been made at Brigg, Eng., 
which has arroused considi table interest among 
antiquarians. While engaged in excavating ,at 
the Brigg Gasworks some working men came 
upon a large boat bedded in the clay some 
three or four feet below the surface. On the 
boat being bared yesterday it was found to be 
48ft. long, 4ft, 4in. wide and 2ft. Uin. deep. It 
is undoubtedly ol very ancient construction, 
being cut out of a solid piece of oak. Great 
care is being taken in order to get the boat out 
of its bed with as little damage as possible.

The warm weather of April, says the Bell
eville Ontario of May 8th,by suddenly melting 
the snow, is likely to interfere with the driving 
operations on the streams, great quantities of 
logs are said to be already hung up for want of 
water. Over 100 000 logs belonging to Gilmours 
are said to be stuck on the Moira river alone, 
and other operators will find themselves in the 
same case. On the Salmon river the drives are 
getting on very well. A large boom of logs 
was broken on Cross Lake. There is a great 
head of water, on that inland sea, the water hav
ing ris-n at Newytons dam two feet higher 
than during any former year.

—, ! ■ * ■ ■ ... ....... ■«—

I ««Hans ae Leggere.
Estimates of the log cot on the Court Oreilles 

Indian reservation, in Sawyer County Wis., 
were too «nail. W. I). Stevens, the govern
ment scaler, furnished the North Wuotewm, of 
Hayward, the following statement : ('silag 
ban Bros, cut 33,033 pieces scaling 6,671,860 
feet ; Dan McDonald cut 46,549 pieces,scaling 
9.929.780 feet ; Bergerson & Uayuor cut 16, 
588 pieces scaling 3,336.230 feet ; Dobm A 
Straitoa cut 119 660 pisree, seating 27.573.340 : 
making a total cut of contracted logs, or 47,- 
499,130 feet The kigs were cut from 131 sub
divisions belonging to individual Indians.— 
N. W. Lumberman,
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A Xov< I Design In Steamboat».
Mr. A. P. Cock burn, M. P., General Mana 

ger of the Müskoka & -Nippissing Navigation 
Campany, has just had a boat built on a new 
principle, from designs of his own, for use by 
his company. The boat was recently launched 
at Burk’s Falls. Ont., and has gien found to 
work admirably ; indeed, the «ëaptain has 
telegraphed Mr. Cockburn that “she is a credit 
to.her designer.” . She "is best described as a 
combined paddle and screw general purpose 
steamer, and can run either with paddler.or 
screw,'-or with both. In the waters were she 
will ply the channels are often blccked with 
logs, which seriously interfere with the 
passage of either paddle or screw steamers, as 
the logs get under the vessel, and if struck will 
injure either of the propelling powers, and the 
boat has to stop while the obstruction is cleared 
away. It is anticipated that it will be com
paratively easy to keep the boat constantly 
moving by the use of either of her propelling 
powers when the other has to be detached. 
The detachment can by instantly made, or a 
change from screw to paddle,or vice tvrea^yvith 
out delaying the boat. The boat is 96 fèet 
long, 17 feet 9 inches beam, 27 feet over all, has 
7 feet depth of hold, and draws 4 feet 6 inches 
of water. She is cabbie of maintaining a 
speed of thirty miles an hour. It is claimed for 
the' vessel that she will prove one of the most 
convenient and and useful boats for her size and 
cost ever built.—Railwdy Life

The Waste of Fence*.
In no branch of rural economy is there so 

much needless waste of forest products as in 
fencing. A great reform must needs be institut
ed, as the expense of lumber grows greater year 
by year. A* single square acre requires 50.6 
rods of fencing to enclose. It has-been stated 
that from one-quarter to one-eight of the 
present fence of the country would be amply 
sufficient to keep stock within proper limit. 
The amount thus saved in a year would aggre
gate million of dollars in some of the larger 
states. Estimates have been made showing the 
cost of fences in the United States to be $1,700,- 
000,000, and the annual- cost of maintenance at 
$168,900,000, including interest at six j**r cent, 
upon theorikinal coat The farm fences in the 
state of Maine are estimated at 41,052,000 rods, or 
131,000 miles in length. The first cost cannot ; 
be reckoned at less than $42.000,000. Upwards 
of $8,000,000 are invested in farm fencing in 
the states of Connecticut. Total coat of fencing 
in New Y-rk State aggregates $228,844,611 ; 
Ohio, $155.580.693; Indiana, $100,750)15; 
Illinois. $128,856,513. These figiires give some 
conceptions of the immence totals of lumber 
consumed for the single purpose of fencing.— 
Ejt.

»**< !» DmiightN.
Chicago, May IL— I - is ascertained thitof 

the Pvlish and Boheiniau rioters who regaled 
themselves with liquid rrfrrshment» when they 
sacked the drug atoie at Centre avenue and 
Tenth street, last; Wednes fay, eight have died, 
and at least four more are known to be beyond 
hopes of recovery. Ti e stuff taken was mostly 
wine of eolebium. rl he effect produced l y 
drinking it would be to give the victim excru
ciating pains in the bowels and convulsions.

FROM ALL OVER
Wni. Spence, offHuntingdon, was dangerous 

ly gored by a bull last week.
Placide Le Blare, cl hlçblbucto, N. B.,wfs 

drowned last wet k In Aldonane River.
Mit* Malloy, of Ottawa, has been committed 

1er trial at the f all Assizes on a charge of 
throwing vitriol on McMahon.

AOarnre Evil.—Children are often fretft l 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Warm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove DAXDRcrr—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, tuey are mild and thor- 
ougb.

A. McDonald, of Minnedoea, drat cut his 
throat and then Ihrew himself Into a pond, 
where he was'drowned. Financial difficulties.

WoRMs.Qflen destroy children, hot Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

Lewis Davis has'been arrested at Petitcodlar, 
N. B,, charged with robbing a store and then 
burning It to hide the robbery.

A Severe Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs erf neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 
are severely tried, bnt there is a speedy relief 
In llagyard's Yellow Oil, as the thousands who 
have used It Jeyfully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly,

John Doran, Thomas Middleton and Jsn.es 
Welsh were fined $5o and oests for contraven
tion of the Scott Act In Ouelpb.

A Pleasant Dcty.—" i feel it niy| duty to 
say, " writes John Burton, ol Desert P. <4-, 
“ that Burdock Blood Bitters cared my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, palnfUi sym
ptoms soQo gave way, and I can highly recom
mend the medicine to ail suffering as she did. ”

A basket containing a heby was found at the 
door of Mr. John Black, of Belleville. Pinned 
to the/Child's drees was a pater beariug a leg. 
end which commenced : " Here is your darling

A Dorm* Benefit.—Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies to the benefits rtce ved from 
the u*e of Hegyard*» Yellow OH a* a cure for 
rheumatism and deafnees, his affictloo with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

A Mod*** Miracle—Ira recent letter from 
K. w. ik.Whvn, of Detoealae. Oat, be state* 
that be bas recovered from the worst form of 
dyspepsia, after suffering for üfteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles of which restored bis health.

Lisxle Burr, of Hothwelt, lately employed In 
a Windsor hotel, has confessed to having 
strangled bar newly-born babe, and buried It 
In the cellar of the house where she was work
ing. Her seducer Is a wealthy citizen of Wind

On* Dollar Against Five Hundred — 
Isaac Brown, of Bothweil, OnL, was afflicted 
with chronic 1 uni or in the blood. He says one 
dollar bottle erf Burdock Blood Bitters was 
worth more than $503.it) paid for other medi
cines. it 1* a reliable blood purifier.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New* Finn of MORROW, TIERNEY 

& Oo., ate determined to keep apace with 
the timet. They are now directing atten

tion to their large etoclç, of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their etock la complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and we',purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s’oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added. ^Bf^Thls Reverage. is now 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY ÏT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY —Only tbroorh routs to Manitoba the North-West. 

Ciieionia. No belay. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 OO. 
Settlers' excursions leave Peterborough, S8H and 30Ui cf March and each week. Through feTWzh^and 
CofenUt sleepers attache-. Coupon Tickets r*a r. P. R. at low rate* to all point* in the United State*. 
Cut Rates to San Francisco and California Point* Being Agent for the Allan lias fiUamvhlps 
l can iaaue Railroad Ticket» in eouiec.iou with S. S. Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller* 
Accident Insurance Ticket* For rate* and reliable information, ca 1 on or write to

ALEX ELLIOTT
" 104wi(J " C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Windsor High School buildings have been 
condemned, by Inspector Hodgson, who has 
recommended the witHdrawal of the Govern**- 
ment grant until satisfactory accommodation 
lias been provided.

Murray* Lanmans Florida Watkb.—We 
earnestly urge every purebaaer to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanman A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florlds 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

J. D. Tally, druggist, 'will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cent*

Winnipeg Is again excited over the case of 
Jotin. knoxrwho disappeared so mysteriously 
tbere-iast October. The arm of a man has 
been dug up In a garden near where lie disap
peared, and speculation Is rife as to whom It 
belonged and bow It came there.

"BURNS AND SCALDS. "-If you are. so an for
tunate as Id Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggwl s remedy that'will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs hut twenty-five 
cents ami Is **1 by all druggisui—aak tor Ferry. 
Davis Fein Killer.
If any of our reader* that are-afflicted with 

rheumatism have never tried West*» World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced ol its extra
ordinary merit* It Is a never-felling remedy 
for ruts, sprains, bn.:#** ai d a I complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cent* per bottle. Bold by J. V. Tully.

A new poily-wng has been discovered In 
Rush Lake. Manitoba, ll to ugly euougn to 
in nice delirium tremens In- nervous people, 
it to supposed lo be the FbUothron Fsychiater. 
Several specimens are ou their way to To-

For the pest quarter ol a century Weal’s 
C «ugh 8% rup has.given re ief to thousand!», and 
no raedlvli e compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials^ Ask your 
neighbor as to It* merit*. Ills mu "bn tailing cure 
for coils be, colds, btwreeneée, asthma, bron
chitis. consumption In It* early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. FrIce 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 per hot tie. Bold by J. D. Tully.

The Halifax correspondent of the Montreal 
Gatftte sends a whole column to that Journal 
giving the history and doing* of Charles F. 
Vo**, the alleged forger. The Bank of Montreal 
gets stuck to the amount Of $2ü,000 by Vose’a 
assignment. Oo the day, on which an Inven
tory of his stock waa to be taken, an unsuccess* 
fnl attempt was made to burn Voee’s store. 
Voee to suspected erf forgery, fraud and Incen
diarism, but It will be hard to find legal proof.

M
FOR

MIKADO
AND

CABLE
FIVE CENT 

C IGAES.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Oppoelte Oriental.

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOFE.
Kvsnr Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TE\ OR 
< OFFER will reemve one of t we Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MI5S THE CUANl E.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., B.O.L.

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

fl. B. EDWARDS,
DARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac.. Peterborough, Out. 
±-9 Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele
graph office.

E. H. D. HALL,
(SUOCBSSOB TO DlXHISTOVS A HALL

jJARRJI SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
lunter st reel, next the English Church

MTMosey to Loan si lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
11ARR18FKR, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, sod SOUCI 
G TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next lo the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

W. EL MOORE,
g> ARRI3TKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Oourt? Ae.
4 -* ,pmcs Corner of George and Hunter Streets.

over McClelland's Jewellery Store

OEO. T. LEONARD. 
OOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumed 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, oorner of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. SAWBR8,
l>ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooun 
JLA Oooveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

Orrios Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

"W'Meaey t* Loan. dlOS-wir

HATTON Ac WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Street , 

-ver T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN.
* 1 WOOD, B. A. e. W HATTÙ-.

Professional.
OEO. W. RANNEY,

CimL INOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FOI 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of an 
1 ascription made. Omci West «Le of Otionri 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41w>»

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. K. Plana and estimate- 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwel. 

mg Houses. Buildings,superintended and Patent 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dlfiOwl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICK AND RK.IDENCE Wster Street, opposite 
Court House square. dlüvwîî

O. COLLINS, M D., O- M.,

M. B C. P. 8. O.

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston.
OfflAl Burn ham's Block, Simcoe street, between 

T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. A 1 
calls, night or day, promptly attended to. dl!0w20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
1M Jobs Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Carole House), PRi ERBOROUGH, on 
Satuiday. Jnue 5tb, 1886. and tne FIRST 

SATURDAY of every following mouth. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 3.30 p.m. J13

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an1*Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eve and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurtot to 
tneflospita! for sick children, lato Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church- 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1S72, 
with honors, also passed tns examination oftheCollcge 
cf Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study" 
of the Throat and Lungs, ie prepared to treat nearly 
all She cases which come be'ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return ie occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called oo him during his last 
visit. Diseases treat* i, Catarrh of the no*, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rue*.

Head Office 216 Yonwe Street, Toronto.
H&lifr136 Morris Street. , ir 8.

d49w!0

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L-D.a,

DENTIST George atraeê, Peterborough Arffk e 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Robber, Celuld * 

or any base desired. Rsfm«css : T. Rowe, M. O , 
D.2.8., New York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, S.7 , 
T Neelaoila, L.DA. J. A. Brown, LD 8 . J. W 01. - 

iroha, M.D., and 8. C- Oorhet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
mg, M.D., Balllleboro.’
Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for ,tbe Pain ite, 

extract1 o- of teeth w1-«*1

Tar and Felt Reefing
The untereignnl ie prepared to doya'l job* of T»r 

and Frit Kuofin.-, R.’Of aii.fing tuff tin, »h et ir n 
ehiimW, or»Ute, and *utrente* it fire p'<»f, on abort 
ooti e. Best paint u-ed. unltyrs ett at mi iei-iiti.ee 
We 1er St , 4 doom «wt of Par* street, or adureceed 
to Peterboromrh P. Of will r«ceive pnmit attrition 
F E. DEsaUTELL. L SradT

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work few ho EQUAL in Peter 
borough. Hie skill, gotten by clow study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
immense bus!new done In hie establishment Hie 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all material*, YET his prices are the same as the

ATNo Antiquated Style*

Bach subject treated eeparately.

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMAflSM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pi ear act to teka. Contain their own 
Purrative. Is * safe, sure, and eOectusù
dwerejw •/ warn* la CkOdrea or Adalta

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

a t l a,m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ss follows t— 

From the West.
12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 81. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.Off p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Bis- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and Weal,
From the East.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows ; 
Cuing East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and
Montreal. » 4

9.10 p.m.—Mired, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express,,for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa

and Montreal. _
Coing West.

6 81 a m.—Mall, for Toronto, Gait, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.-f2.3l a. m. train from Winnipeg, rune daily,
Tueedaye excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United Status and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

4* the conference pool le dinolved I can sell t 
very much reduced rate* from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-class lines of steamers:—

DOMINION >ND BEAVKB LINES
F»uM MONTREAL, And «he

WHITE STaK, INMAN, NATIONAL 
A.xCIlOlt AND MOXAKCli LINES

FROM NKW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R and the above flrst- 

-cla h Steams! ip Line*-, 1 can tell tickets direct from 
Peterborough to any destination.

T. MENZIES.

Take ITotice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If yon want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five yean experience in this business 
parties In want of anything in my line are sure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In etock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor. —•—

NOTE THE ADDRESS i
J. J. TURNER, 8&1L Tent and Awning 

Maker, Eaet Pier, Port Hope.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT’S
EflervrecVmt Seltaer 

A perle»*
An elegant, efficacious, 
pleasant aperient in the 
form of a powder, produe 
Ing when diroo ved in wates 
an Exhilerating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our best Physicians sa s 
reliable and agreeable rem
edy, It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepeiv, cures Piles, 
cures -Heartburn, cures 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cure# Sick 
Stomsch, and gently urges 
si' the Excretory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried by every travel
er. Sold by druggists every

I CURE FITS !
When I ut care I do not roesn otertlr to step them for • 

time end'>ttwn 1i*v* them rvtern »<»lù. I roesn s redirai 
eu-e. 1 hare m.<le fhe 4!».-*»« of FITH. KPILKFSY or FALI> 
ISQ.SlCKNRv'ie llfe-loo< etudf. I warrant ruy remedy 
to core the worst cow*, n-reoae other» have tallad ta no 
reaeon for not r.ow receiving:* cere. Send at cuaee tor • 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Ole» 
Kirreea and Pool Office ll coot* fna nothin* for • trial, 
and I wl'l rare you. Ad drew DK. H O BOOT,

Branch OSce, 37 Tos St.TufOltk _
ABIC OFFER*5uS»al!Sr

1,000 Sejf-operating Washing Vachlnes. If you 
want 01. e serd us your name, P O. and express office 
at once. TMe Nnlleeel <:«#., 21 Dey *., N.Y,

CONSUMPTION.
1 bare a yiieUire rrniedjr lor W above diaeaee ; k Ita nee 

thousand* of rases.of the worst kin-tan oflee* standing 
bare been cered. IndSTO. an stranc la mr faith I» Ita 
effi-aey, that I wi I aen-1 TWO BOTTLES FBCT. toretlwr 
with a V.tl.r.tBLR TBF.ATifOi on thle disease to aey 
•uffrrer. Olve rif-r-»» an-l P O ad^reea.

OK T A FtXKT*.

Branch Ofico, 37 Tange St, Toreato

Health is Wealth

Da. e. C. Weerie Nuvi asp Basa TasannwT, 
«uarent.ee-’ «edit fer Hve’eria, Dimtoeea, 0*4*1 
Mona, File. Nervous Nearmigm, Headache, Nervous 
Prnetrarinr, oaowxi by the use of alcohol or Sohacce, 
W\k efuln* es. MecUl DepreMton, Softening of the 
Brain re* I Mow 1» I*aalty ami Iroding lo mUmy- 
decay and death, Prema»uie Old Age. One box win 
cure recent cases. Each box contains oee month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or tix boxes for fore 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid * receipt of price We 
guarantee six tones to core any cnee, wish each order 
received 0) ue for six boxes, accompanied whh ffre 
dollars, we will send the purchaser sur written guar
antee to refund the money If the twitniri doee eot 
effect a cure. Guarantees fseued *ty by J. D. TULLY 
Dronriet. Sole

D. BELLECHEM.
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO KKFKOT THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BVS1NESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATKRI 
ALLT, AND THAT THE SITUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS-
From 6c. up.

NEW TOWLINOS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up. 

NEW PARASOLS-
From 25c. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From 6c. up.

Special Attention in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER

gaib Evening «Review

WEDNESDA 7. MA 7 H, 1886.

L INTELLIGE

The Fire Brigade 
dance at the Li

at ten- 
to-night.

Scarlet Fever.
A case of scarlet fever bee been reported from 

Elm street to the Medical Health Officer. The 
bouse has been placarded.

An A ah bar h liant Councillor.
The election of a member to the Ash tm mb am 

Council to till the vacancy created by the death 
of Councillor Mills, will take place on Monday 
next. Merer*. W. Wand, R. Tivey and J. 
Anderson are candidates.

Practicing
The boys' baseball and lacrosse clubs in 

connection with the Young Men’s Christian 
Association have received their outfits and are 
hard at work at practice. The membership of 
the two clubs numbers thirty one. Capt. East- 
land and Capt Ratcliffe marshal their members 
every e venir g in a field to the northwest of the

The Late Bishop Jaanot.
We learn that last Monday, the seventh day 

of Bishop Jamot’e decease, was duly observed 
by "ihe priest and people of Ennismore A 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in the 
parish church, and a great many received the 
Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist The 
grief in Enniemore and all over the diocese is 
that of children on the death of a dearly loved 
parent

But Yocb Carpets at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
Golden Lion.

A Sew Nporting Paper
The Canadian Athletic Ntirt, a journal of 

athletics, music and the drama, has male its 
appearance in Montreal. It is a twelve page 
paper, with a handsome illustrated fronts piece, 
and is clearly printed from neat type on fine 
toned paper. The first number is a good one, 
and is replete with intei eating t porting news. 
The doings of the Peterborough clubs come in 
for a good share of attention.

THE FURNITURE TRADE 

The Llndsay-Seldon Company Commence

The name of another firm can be writen on 
the list of Peterborough manufactures. The 
Lindsay-Seldon Furniture Company is a firm 
which have embarked in the enterprise of man
ufacturing a finer class of furniture for the 
Canadian trade. Their place of business is 
located on Mill street, in.the two upper flats of 
the large building erected by the Dickson 
Company last year. The new firm have fitted 
up the premises in a suitable way. Machinery 
of the modern type has been put in, consisting 
of band saws, shaping machines, planers, etc. 
On the third flat of th^ building the finishing 
r«x»m is situated. On tlie fourth flat the prin
cipal machinery is located. On this flat, also, a 
furnace supplies heat for the glue chest on the 
same flat, and ‘‘for the dry kiln iu the loft, 
where lumber is freed from all dampness.

The company have already commenced oper
ations, and have-turned out several sample sets, 
which are to be photographed in a few days. 
Their furniture is to be all made from designs 
worked out on the premises, and not from 
stock designs, as -is too often the case. Mr. 
Seldon, himself, is the designer, and in this 
capacity has made a high reputation for him
self. The sample sets, now finished, are very 
handsome. The walnut is well finished and 
ornamented by considerable hand carving and 
French veneer. The capacity of the factory is 
twenty-four complete sets weekly.

The Review congratulates Messrs. Lindsay 
& Seldon on their entry to the ranks of Peter
borough manufacturers, and wishes them all 
prosperity in future operations.

Triple A Concert.
A chorus of forty voices and the singing of 

Miss Stevenson, of Guelph, will be features of 
the P.A.A.A. concert on Tuesday, May 18tb

Wanted, Coat and leal Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

The steamer 
regular trips down

commence her

Maaonle Excursion.
A Masonic excursion, under the auspices of 

the Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, will run 
to Rochester on the 24th of June, St. John’s 
Day. Look for further particulars.

Fire Brigade Band. ■'
The Fire Brigade 13*nd will commence giving 

open air concerta on Friday evening next, to be 
continued during the summer on each succeeding 
Tuesday evening, when the weather is favorable. 
The band stand in the Horticultural Gardens 
will be used.

tleeen e Birthday
The races at the Peterborough Driving Park 

on May 24th (weather being fine) will doubtless 
be a grand success. The celebrated trotter 
“ Tariff ” arrived here yesterday and will be 
entered for the open trot. Local flyers are 
getting down to fine trim, and, when continued 
training until the 24th, will be in the best of 
condition. The entries in each class are large.

Trade With British (olsnls
The Herald of Vancouver, B. C,. the pew 

city on the Pacific coast, in its issue of April
30th says

“ The works of the Royal City Planing Mill 
Co. here are progressing rapidly towards com
pletion. The engine and boilers, together with 
part of the machinery, arrived this week. This 
was sent from the Hamilton Machine Works, 
Peterborough, Ontario.”

The Mrthe
The situation continues unchanged. The 

clotbeire resolutely refuse to sign the bill. They 
signify readiness to sign a bill when the prices

------------ „----- —— are graded according to quality of cloth and
Agricultural Cel leg» Ksanslnntlsas. competency of workmanship : but object to pay

as much for rough work as for tine, and as much 
for poor work as for good work. Tbs 
tailors are as resolutely hanging out 
The firmer ones will hold out for months, 
they ssy, if necesssry. They are willing to 
meet the clothiers half way, but the latter _ re
fuse to recognize the action of the Union on 
any account.-

At the Exeter examination in the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Quelph, Mr. F. Davidson, 
Peterborough, first year student, and Mr. C. 
R. Brown, Norwood, second year student, 
passed in all subjects. Mr. Brown wee 
especially successful, standing third in the list 
of successful students, taking honors in all sub
jects buAme, and being first «n first claes'hon- 
ors in agriculture, handling and judging cattle 
and mechanics.

À Mag of PetrrksrssKh.
Mr. Harry Grundy has just completed \ map 

of the town for use by the Council. The map is 
clearly drawn, shows all lots wiihin the corp> ra
tion, also the number and location of ges lamps, 
hydrants, and electric lights. There are eighty- 
seven gas lampe in use,'thirteen electric lights,, 
and the hydrants, when the new ones ere put 
in, will number sixty. Mr. Grundy has spent a 
considerable «mount of labor on a work which 
cannot fgil to give satisfaction to times who are 
to upe it.

And mill .4 si et her.
There mnst be something in the condition of 

the weather this spring that makes Canada 
especially prolific in bringing forth new papers. 
Tbe Canada Labor Courier, of St. Thomas, 
Ont., a forty column, eight page paper, is to 
hand. It is almost entirely devoted to dissem
inating the opinions of leaders of onions and 
others on the labor question, giving, ee well, its 
own ideas on the subject. We understand that 
Mr. Arthur Mortimer, at one time connected 
with tbe Peterborough press. Is one of the pub
lishers of the Charter.

- “v*«sl Estate.
Mr. John Carlisle has disposed of two choice 

pro pt nies situated on Charlotte street. Tbs lots 
have a fifty -seven foot frontage and a depth if 
a hundred and forty feet. Tbe houses on them 
are built of white brick and are well finished 
inside. They are of t^ueen Anne style of 
architecture, with cottage roof, octagon fronts, 
verandahs and balconies. The drawing rooms 
have folding doors, the ceiling* are nicely orna
mented with mouldings snd centre pieces, ar.d 
everything about the bouses is very neat. Toe 
corner house and lot was sold to Mr. E. K. 
Ostrom, for the som of $2,400, and tbs other, to 
Mr. Bannel Sawyer, for $2,900. Mr. Ostrom 
has already made a great improvement in mak
ing a lawn and planting trees. He is also 
about to construct a boulevard. No doubt Mr. 
Sawyer will follow suit.

Ctieage la Partnership.
Owing to continued illness Mr. T. Forty», of 

the firm of Fortye Bros., hsrdware dealers, 
has decided to withdraw from tbe partnership, 
and has sold out his interest in tbe business to 
Mr. Harry Phelan. The new firm, to be known 
as Messrs. Fortye * Phelsn, will carry on the 
general hardware trade, recently purchased from 
Mr. Melleville Millar, in all its branches. A 
great change in the premises occupied is con
templated, which, when completed, will make

University Hsssrs
Mbs Isabella Will mghby, daughter of the 

Rev. R. N. Willoughby, formerly of Peter bor 
eegh, graduated in Mathematics, French, Ger i the place among the leading hardware stores in 
man, English, Geology and Lithology, acd4 the Province. The store will have a depth of 
Ethics, at the recent Victoria University ex 150 feet The new partner, as well as Mr. 
aminations. In the Sophomore-class Mr. Geo. F >rtye also, graduated in Messrs. McKee * 
McCall, of Peterborough, took Sret-daee honors Davidsons hardware establishment Mr. Poelan 
in Mathematics, English and History, and spent ten years with that firm, and in that long 
passed creditably in Latia, French. German and course of training has acquired a thorough 
Physics. Mr. Harry Schofield (Freahmsndam), knowledge of tbe bosineee. Tbe new firm com
passed in Latin, History and Biol gy, took'^mecced business tb-day. Tbe Review cordially 
second honors in Modern Languages and Eng wishes continued prosperity to the old estab
lish, and first-class honors In Mathematics. ! fished bouse.

A CITY IN FACT.

Peterborough and Ashbornham Possess
ed of the Bequlred IS,see.

During the year passed by Ashburnham, as 
well as Peterborough, has made a step forward. 
The total aisessment this year amoiints to 
$390,150* a clear gain of $22,220. The gain 
from 1884 to 1885 was only $7,057. This shows 
a very satisfactory rate of progress. Tee non
resident lands have been reduced in acreage 
from 9 to 64’, while th<* resident lands 
have made^ a corresponding increase, from 
951 to 953$. The value of resident lauds 
is $370,000, against^ $348,935 the year before. 
Though the non resident land acreage has been 
reduced, tbe value is not much diminished. The 
value for 1886 is placed at $1,950, against $2,070 
for 1885. Toe number of persons in the families 
regi*tered as residents is 1,406, against 1,396 for 
1885. This, of course, does not include all the 
population. There are now in Ashburn- 
bam 57 dogs, a decrease of 20 since 
last year ; 1 bitch, a decrease of 2 ; 
151 cattle, a decrease of 5 ; 16 hogs, decrease of 
43 ; and 84 horses, an increase of 3. The popu
lation within the ages of from 5 to 13 years 
numbers 787, more than half the population.

The combined value of personal property, 
lands and income of Peterborough and Ash- 
burnham is $3,583,425, and the combined popu
lation, according to the assessors’ record, 
9,834. This census dore not take into 
account tbe floating population, nor does it 
include a numerous class that reside immediate
ly beyond the corporation limits, and who, doing 
business here, properly belong to town. If 
these were numbered with the rest of the people 
the population of Peterborough and Ashburnham 
would not fall far short of 11,000, if, indeed, it 
would not exceed that figure.

Tbe two municipalities are a unit to all com 
mercial purposes. The same system of gas 
serves both places, and in all probability the 
electric light system will be extended to Aeh- 
burnham. But stronger tire than this binds tbe 
two places—the iron links in two forms. Peter
borough supplies motive power which, by means 
of the cable, is transmitted to drive Ashburnham 
machinery. The two corporations are joined by 
five real way and other bridges. Business is 
carried on with as much interchange as if the 
two were one.

Some of the Ashburnham people have been 
talking of annexing Peterborough, but as yet 
they have taken no deficite action. If such 
union should take place a very poetic name 
would be Peterburnhamashborough. ' But 
perhaps that looks too much like the nomen
clature used by our Red brethren.

I have received a few dozen of the justly 
celebrated Plastering and Pointing Trowels 
made in Cincinnati, and a sample lot qf their 
Coarse and Fine Hand Saw*, wb ch are equal to 
tbe best of Disstin’s or other American makre, 
and the prière are reasonable. Geo. Stethkm.

MissGiiiCHIBst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

Wanted, Coat and Fret Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

The Toronto Strike.
The street car men are still on strike in 

Toronto. The company have about 100 men at 
work and cars are running on most of the streets. 
Tbe strikers have started free vans in opposition 
to the cars, in which no charge is made, but 
voluntary contributions are taken.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25.

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c-

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
60c each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 75c., 90c. and $1 00 each.

MENS’ LINKN COATS AND VESTS.

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN 8c CO
RUBBER LINED "Ci

Made by

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold f

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands ?

toy Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion ?

Try Hagent’s Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have proved successful lit 
almost every case. Diamond Dves. a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's preemptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46w"9

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough,

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting 
teachers.

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics and to 
French aiid German conversation. dtf

STEAMER BEAVER
\\TILL during the Season of 1886 plv between, 

v v HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING AND PETER
BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a.m.. Gore's Landing at 8 a. m., arriving at 
borough at noon, and leaving the latter place 0 
return trips at 4 p. m., sharp.

On otl or days of the week the BEAVKR mi 
chart red for excursion parties at reasonable rate: 
3mdlll-w20 HARKIS A SHKH

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchae- 

6d the Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All accounts due U. RUSH, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(SlONlD,) ''
dtfftl FORTYE A ELLIOTT.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

76 30 a m 
00 pm 

12 3U p m 
1 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 16 a m

12 00 m 
a 60 p u.

If 00 n 
8 SO a n 
6 16 p a>

* 00 p 1 
6 16 p 1

6 00 p sa
PTl«h»’

1 Montbsal and East, vis O.I i 
AU. R. / 10

Toronto and West, via O. A Q. 6 ( 
do do do

Geasd Tausk, East and West

Midlaxd, Including all Post 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west)............. ..............

Uxdsat and Omemee..............
Miu-BBOOB and Port Hope..,.

Gbasd J osonoe, melodic* 
Keent Westwood, Viiliera, Nor
wood and Hastings.....................

LAasnsLD, Including Selwyn, 
Haii e bring0 and Lakehunt 

t'BAsaaviuLS and sfrimovuls 
Boboatsbo>. including Bridge

north and K ml* more...............
Bcbuuob, Inc tiding Young 

Point, Burlet h Falls, HauluTr 
Burleigh, Ape ay, Chanda,
Clyedale, Paodaah and Cheddei 
on Monday a, Wednesdays anc
Fridays.............................................

Wassaw, Including Boat! 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone)

G eat stock, Wednesdays anc

Fowlsb’s Coassas, Wedneed»
and Saturday...............................

Stbbsi Letter Boxes................
do

British Mails, per Canadlar
line every Wednesday at---------

Pie New York, Monday.... 
W issipse, Northwest Terr iUi 

md Stations on C. P. R............

I 16 p a 
8 00 p is

8 00 a n. 
4 80 p m 
4 30 p b

II 30 a n 
8 00 p b

1 SO p B

1 Mp ■
7@W a n

P
ht» p »

INps

8PRINKI 

INPS. HOSE 

OSE Bi

GEORGEWHEM

Postage to Great Britain—be. per fo*. bfe ach route 
Registration fee, 6c.

MoeiT Oanass granted from 9 a. m. until 5 p.- m. oa 
ah kooe> Order oUVe ia Canaaa, Un'ted* State*, Great 
Britain, German Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
(also Iceland 1 Tbe Netherlands, Belgium,ItUy.Switser- 
land. Austria, Hungary, Roumer. is, Jamaica, Barbados. 
Newfoundland, British India, V ctorià^AnBralUkNew 
South Wales, Taman ia and New Zealai d

Darosirs received under the regulation* of me Poe» 
Office Savings' Bank, between the boars of 8 a. m. anc
8 Registered Letteremnstbe posted 16 minutes before 
the dose of each maR^.

Office boars 8 a. m. to fr>$0p. m., Sundays excepte -
Foreign Footage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
France, Algeria, Germany Gibraltar, Great Brillai 
and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxenburg, Malta, Monte 
negro, Motherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores 
Roumanie, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canar) 

ilande, 8 weed en, Switserland and Turkey. And no 
nited States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba, Daniel 

of 04 Thomae, 84 John. St Croix, Jamada, 
id Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In th* 
nion, but tbe portal rates remain as before 
l cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents each 
j>er« 2 ete. for 4 os. Registration fee 6 cents 

Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Brillât 
a, C* y Ion, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia. 

Africa, Ocean-ea and America, except St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, Perris, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Oolon 
les in Aria, Africa, Ocean!oa, Trinidad, Spanish Oolon 
es in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signapore, Penang 
and Malacca Letters 10 cts. per i 04 Books Ac., 4 
seats fortes. Other FUgkltnrioo fees 10 cents.

West Indie Islands, via Halifax, same rate as tomes 
hr. Prepayment by stamp in all oases 

Australia, (eiceyt New South Wales, Victoria) noc 
Queensland -Lettere 7 ete , paper* 4 eeots.

Australia, Mew South Wa.ee. Victoria, (jneenelsnii 
U «ere 16 rts., papers trente.New Z.elaedfs37aw Francisco Letters 16 reori 
nanere i .ertT ■ 0. ■ OGEES, Postmaster

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hat Store.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TW!
MADE UP ijo ORD

In the Latest
AT SHE FOLLO

15.00, $16

s

•rditiary value, being 20 per cent, below former 
pend upon having these suite cut and fitted to 

our cutter, MR. DRESSER, who la turning out 
Suits ever made inJB^ter borough- 

come and see theaey^weede affifi judge for %emg$lves. 

ik in our widow for 8A1£^Le SUITS Ma$kqjl in Plain Wiffl^ree.

L„0
> their
the Jfbbbieet

70i

N
Or STfEE.

fmer prices 55c. and 50c., 

will behold now At 15c. and 25C.

Rig Up ! Rig Up !
jsrow foe,

Buggies, Carriages, Waggons
Don’t wait until the rush of h eji 
along now, and have.them maddrto lod 

We would also intimate th£ we ha^l

per

at on

for Jbmingr Season, all n&de of the AeiWmateiml. in the Newest 
fal in workmanship tdlany of tab Donkimoj^ at prices which 

1M found riffiht^We leel VonfldenJ^t will eaVe you mj^y 
our Stock anyeai n ou^ Ibices jefore you purchase 

Thanking our foktipmr past patronage,respâc^ully 1
solicit their con^Tu^rfavors this Seasop^rtffiila4{co™dent oui fttcili- 
tiea for mapufhJMBg will enable us t^^urn c\t wt*T v. hich wig both j 
please and eayflFour patrons.

RepaiH$j|^tior8e-Shoemg and ge^bral Blackj^ithi^r, as ueu§l will 
receive ajjyp^ul attention.

FITZGERALD &TSTÀNGER
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peter bor o’.

SPECI TTENTION.

A. CLEGG.
Leading Friderlaker 

XITAEKROOME, Orergs 86 Essore, 
>> north sod of Georg* 84 Tbs tore! 
Hear* la the Provtaca, sad aD Foasre! 
" * *• Ikls departwot Is ta chare* of

gsadaaia of IbsBoetosêsr School■^{sarssffs

We are ghivm fwrigl attention to our MILLIKERY 
VEPJ/^MEl Vi//if/ NEW GOODS every Week.

A noti

H

harm \wh

GRIFflN
CHTSTAL BLOCK.

o.
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SIXTH.
COUGHLIN—la Hetorhoroagh on Wedawley, 

May 12th, the wife of Jamu Coughlin, of a son.

THE GOLDEN LIOKU.. . ..
PBOBABILITIBA.

f—t—| The weather probabilities for this dis 
trict for the t wenty four hours counting 

l^^lfrom 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
I 1 from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows :—Winds between east and south, most 
ly fair weather, with showers and thunderstorms, 
for the most part confined to Stuth-weetern On
tario ; stationary of slightly higher temperature.

DIRECT FROM MANCHESTER. 

EMULAND 

EX S. ■ BOTHNIA.

Our Latest Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRJMM1NGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes atd Effects. •

NEW KI1) GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

' NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACKS,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

complete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

REDUCED PRICE».

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual btrgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

MANTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stock of Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R. FAIR

Educational.

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics aad to 
F tench and Oeiman conversation. dtf

BOYS!
Now is the REST CHANCE you will ever have of 

learning just those things whlsh you will need
" A Business Ed.In after life. A______________ ______

rssrytiUay for you, but it can help you to become a 
euorèeefui enterprising bui»ne*s man.

EM*Particulars and Specimens free.

BAN NELL 8AWYgR,s
Business College. Peterborough, Ont

CHEAP GOODS

WiW JOHNSTON 4 CO.

Stolen,
AB6ACK AND TAN DOO. .naw.r. to th. nAi. ol

• Pete.” Anyone harbouring the aame *W be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. H. QUIRK

<1112

HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MfcNT OF GOODS ÎN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Best Cnhleached 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

Wanted.

Wanted,
An experienced dining room GIRL, at

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL? dll2

Wanted.
A HOUSEMAID. AND A COOK, for the NICHOLLS 

HOSPITAL. Apply to MISS DOLBY, Superiu 
tendent. dl09

PUBLIC J1PINI0N.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the mort 
Reliable place for Cents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Clean*. 1, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al! Shades. 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, ined and flntehed tike new.
LACS CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Arth|fnnp Seed 10 mats postage, aad wePICT -Mesil ywuAeen royal, valu- Il I P I »Ne. ample box of goods th*. 
VII | will put you in the way of making 

more money atones, than mat thing elm ta Amené* 
Both mim of all im can live at home and work it 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
we will start y ml
Who start at oaca.

and Best While 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only sc.

Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Wearing Colton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, M)c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted to Rent,
A DWELLING HOUSE, 111 » entrti loclitv, ud

a front «tree*, suitable for a small family.

borough.
Address DR. GRE1G, Revtiw office Peter- 

3dll2

For Sale or to Retd.
For Sale or to Let.

TWO GOOD BRICK HOUSES in Âthbwrnham1 
Apoly to JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Mark street. Sdlll

Choice Building Lots.
gTYQR SALE. Morev advanced to build. 
U DIXON, Geo. A. Cox’s Offices.

W. A. 
bdlOti

Mimical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI P.ul'l Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dlS

MR CHARLES O HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Monter St. John'» Church, 
PREPARED to receive pupils for i net retiens In 

PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, 8INOINO AND VOICI 
CULTURE. Fern mo-lerate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Alymer street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

TO LET.
À Brick House on Stewart Street,

Near London Street Apply to

d82 W H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated qn Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the store men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wo £8V

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOUCET, leader of the Orchestra, is now 

acknow edged to t>e th only reliable teacher in 
Peterborough, and is meeting with success in his new 
system of teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
ievident, pupils are assured of his filling all engage-

Rare Chance
rpo SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra! 
J. locality, a stone throw from George Street 

Methodist Church. From puisons who will build, I 
a*k no money down for six years, and at the end of 
that time, 5 or 6 years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer equally good terme. 
Money or material advanced for building purposes. 
Also, * number ut dwelling houses, large and small, all 
prices, for sale on easy terms. Apply to JOHN 
CAR1SLE builder, Donegal Street, 2«j block north 
of old kirk dlOO

P. 8.- Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. dlld

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired. Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Be'hune Stieet. between Murray 
‘ S^cDonoel streets. dly

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
('CONTAINING half an an sere of land, situated on 

j the south side of Chamberlain etre>t, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premises, 
and well cleared, from stump*. Apply to

lmdl(H-Imwl9
JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Itrugn, «tr.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. I, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

•Price per Package, with Easter Card, only l#e.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. -TX7LLY, Chemist and Druggist.

DWELL ONE AND 
OF LAND

RNHAM,

MOORE,
MW

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
f N sums of 8100 and upwards, at tbs LOWER* 
l Rates, on sasy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORS.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Harriet or. kc, s (

6
Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ob HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for cartage), to 
any part of-th* Town. Terms Cash

JAMBS STEVENSON.dft

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD '

Near the O. P. R. Station.

RUST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
nixed aad soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Prices. Order* left at P. CoenaTs, Adam Half*.

eace on Union street, »Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, wOl b 
promptly tiled, ami delivered to anj part of the city 
ree of charge, JOHN MOORS-

PER EXPRESS.

56 PIECES OF

New French Dress Goads

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE

PRICES LOt

THOMAS KELLY’S

OPINIONS OF THE PtiESS

ONE PRICE STORE

Corner of George and

gailgtëmtmg §mnr

TBURSDA T, MA Y 13, 18S6.

A CYCLONE IK EAHSAS CITY.

Miecellaneotm.
W. J OREIO. B. A., M R.

L. R. C. P. London, England.

I>HY8IC1AN, SURGEON, ACOOUCBFUR, Ac. 1 
deuce and office announced in a few days

M'
DRESSMAKING.

CL• HK is prepared to do Dreesmaking at 
Ü8. JOHN NKWHsLL'i opppoeite A*rmMRK JOHN SKWHaLL’d. opppoeite 

Corns'oca's Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 
fit guaranteed. *1106

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED L prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting. Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac, at hi* shop, 
corner of Bnxk and Chambers streets JOHN P. 
LONG d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED baring leased tbe bourn re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the confer of 
Brock and Chambers Streets, is prepared to retrieve a 
limited number of boarders,at reasonable ra'ee JOHN 
P. Lt SO d90

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, rssklenee. Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Bavin* finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
Is now at liberty to take Jobe In all Hasses of horn* 

" l masonry. Partis* wishing to get. their 
lota ornamented with stone bordera, can hare 
done at the cheapest rate by common tenting 

with him. Box 400. Petarborou h. Ont lyd«4

New Boarding House.
VR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wns to opeL 

« Hons* on Water street, bar ng «cured 
ent premises on Ay tarer street, formerly 
Mr R H. Grows, will be pleaeed ta

i MTby“*

Numbers ef People Killed and Injured 
and Much Property Damaged.

Kansas City, May 11.—A fearful storm of 
wind and rain swept over this city to-day, con. 
tinning from 11 o’clock until noon. The emit 
house on Second street was totally demolished 
above the second story, A number of (.ersons 
were hurt there, but none killed, as far as 
known. Lathmp^Scbpol building on Eighth 
street was partially wrecked, and many children 

caught in tbe rains. Eleven are reported 
to have been killed and ten seriously hurt. An 
overall factory on Second street wee blown down 
and five deaths are reported there. Fifteen 
girls were at work in the building and nearly 
all of those not killed were wounded. The old 
waterworks building near the Coart Hoase 
was blown down and one or two persons are

At 3 p.m as nearly as can be learned amid the 
intense excitement and confusion, about twenty 
pen-one are known to be dead. Frank Smith 
of Smith k Moffat, owners of spice mills situât 
ed in the old Waterworks building. Second and 
Main streets, is killed. Deputy Sheriff Dough 
erty whs buried in the ruins of the Court Hou-e 
and at 3 o’clock searchers are reported to have 
c 'me in sight of bis body. A teamster who 
took refuge to the Court House is also missing. 
Of the four buildings wrecked all were more 
or less unsound. The school building has 
been twice condemned and tbe Court House by 
m«ny was considered unsafe. No one was killed 
except in these four bui dings. Tne storm, 
though entailing such heavy loss of life, wa* 
nothing of tbe nature df the tornado that visited 
the city three y rare a*o. It was a violent wind 
accompanied by floods of water and some bail 
which turned many streets into rivers. Signs, 
shatters, chimneys, etc., were blown down with 
the gale, and a number of the vehicles were over
turned in the streets.

At tbe Overall Factory, No. 110 West Third 
street, the search i* still in p-o^res*. and several 
persons are s'ill missing. Toe following are 
known to have been killed : Jennie. Fitzgerald, 
Willie Eckm«o and a woman unidentified ; 
Mary an I Maggie Bird will die. Several other* 
are in a dangerous condition. Julia and Joseph 
Hoar, the proprietors, are badly bruised.

THE LAHSDOWNI’S PRIZE.

box 267. Peterborough P.O.

The Americas* tsbls t Discern the Sell
er» of the Adame.

Washington, May 12.—There was s long sess
ion of the Cabinet yesterday. Every member 
was in attendance. The cane of the schooner 
Adams was formally laid before the President 
by Secretary Bayard. After commenting upon 
it in general terms be gave it as his opinion that 
tbe facto were not sufficiently known yet to 
warrant a decision being bad. He expected to 
hear from Consul Phelan in a day or two by 
mail. He expressed great confidence 
in the ability of Mr. Phelan to guard tbe inter
ests of the United S'-ates in the matter. The. 
advisability of declaring an embargo upon Ca
nadian vessels entering American ports was 
discussed at length, but as the powers of the 
President under tbe statute law did not seem 
quite clear enough, the Attorney-General was 
asked to prepare an opinion upon the sub
ject. It was also suggested that it would be 
best to await tbe action of Congress upon tbe 
resolutions offered by Mr. Frye Mr. Dawes, 
Mr. Dinuley, Mr. Stone and Mr. B reck en ridge 
No decision was reached as to tbe line of policy 
to be pursued. Incidentally it is understood

____ ___ that Mr. Whitney suggested the propriety of
of rwpevtat k Beard* ra.*~ Suitable sending a vessel to cruise off the banks as a 

I or single gentlemen. Farmers can protection to American fishermen. The whole 
with meals and accommodations for matter will probably come op again for discus- 

Premiwe or *7 t*uer,ta moo on Thursday.

€ Mirage s Wevaded.
________ Chicago, May 12.-Twenty-three wounded
health officers a^e at the county hospital, the msj rity 

of whom are victims of the bomb explosion. All 
are out of danger?^ Oflbere J ecob Helene 
sad Laurence Murphy, will be cripples for iife* 
Charles Schnmacner, a young tailor who eras 
shot through the liver by a policeman during the 
hut, and who suffered great agony ever since, 

_ d-ed at miibight. He declared from the fini 
BFAVFR tbsl wae Dot » Socialist.

WILL during the Season of 1S86 pD between, 
» HARWOOD. GORrs LANDING AND PETEiT 

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood al 
7 a. m. Gore’* Laodirg St 8 a m., arming at Peter
borough at noon, an-t leaving the latter p ace on tbe 
return trip# at 4 p. m.. sharp 

Or. Otrer days of the week the BEAVER may be 
chartrsd for excursion parties at reasonable rates
smdiii-w» Harris a suer win.

Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
Getrge

Mahrs B’ Hi jo Cigars, try them, exoep 
tionaliy fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in tbe market

A BAD SIGN.
Cutting prices is a bad sign : it means disturb

ance to trade in general, oudetUen.eot of values, 
waste of capital and is usually a r-igo of weak 
nei-s of h ad or lightne-so' purse in those who 
are guilty of it.—Monetary limes.

A SUGGESTION FOR BRITAIN.
We venture to suggest that three millions an 

nuilly raised by taxing continental competitors 
of Irish producers would be a more reasonable 
method of relieving the present distress in that 
kingdom than by taking the profitsof an exces- 
ire postal rate for the feeding of people render- 
idle through the unrestric ed c •mpet»on of pro
tected continental producers.—Orillta Packtt.

THE TERRITORIES. WE RE SAVED.
- "The money sunk in suppressing the Gov

ernment's Northwest rebellion would have built 
the Trent Valley Canal.”—Globe. Would the 
m mey have been equivalent for the loss of the 
Northwest Territories bad the rebellion not 
been suppressed ’ And had it not been sup
pressed the necessity for the canal would be 
extremely doubtful.—Port Hope Times.
REFORM MOTIONS CHARACTERIZED

Last night was a field night both at Ottawa 
and Quebec. In the House of Commons the 
Home Rule question was up for discussion, and 
in the Quebec Assembly the Riel question. In 
both Houses the real fight was for advantage in 
the coming general elections.—Monti eal IFif- 
Tuss (Refor m).

SIR JOHN WILL NOT GO.
Some of the Ôrit newspapers are anxiously 

dit cussing the question of who is the "coming 
man.” Quite an interesting topic for abstract 
controversy, but to bring it within the range of 
practical politics there must be a going man, 
and ao long ae he pereistenly refuses to go, the 
coming man discussion ia superfluous.—loronto 
News (Indep.).

WANTS MORE CROW.
"I kin eat crow,” said the South Carolina 

gentleman—“I kin eat crow; but hang me ef I 
banker arter it.” Mr. Blake does hanker arter 
it, and be introduced another serious of resolu
tions giving Mr. Gladstone some more excellent 
advice as to the manner in which Ireland ought 
to be governed.—Hamilton Spectator.

WHAT HE FEARS.
Mr. Cook is evidently very much afraid that 

the Trent Valley Canal wiiybe built, and furth
er credit accrue to the Government in connec
tion with this most important public work. In 
tbe House last week the honourable gentleman 
attempted to throw cold water on the scheme, 
but only succeed in exposing his own ignorance ; 
and Was most effectually replied to by several

Erivate members, including Mr. Cockburn, on 
is own side of politics—Orillia Packet.

PUBLIC ENTERPRISES.
Mr. Hugh Sutherland, M.P., ia in England 

endeavoring to float the Hade >n Bay Railway 
scheme. He recently cabled to Ottawa, asking 
some amendments in tbe charter which are re
quired by capitalists whom he has consulted. 
Public opinion is beginning to pronounce ad
versely to members of Parliament being inter
ested in railways which receive grants of public 
land. At present there is nothing in the law to 
prevent it, and the question has arisen out of 
some incidents, re*l or roppoetitinos, connected 
with the North-West Central Railway. It is 
possible thst in future the Independence of 
Parliament Act may be «0 amended aa to ex
clude members of Parliament from public com
panies which receive aid, 10 any form, from the 
legislature. Such a measure, it propose 1. would 
pr-bably encounter no opposition from any 
quarter.—Monetary Times.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.
The Hamilton Spectator called the London aa 

*F8eore "Grits.” IheArfrrrfiser of the Forest 
City goes for the Spec, f«»r •‘Sl-wdeung two 
worthy gentlemen." Thet’a right,Mr.Advertiser. 
I"* b«d enough to call a man a thief or a f-couu- 
drel, but to hurl 4 Gut” at him is to much. A 
joke is a j -ke. -.Gudph Ht raid

SYSTEVIATIC ABUSE.
Tbe Toronto Globe, in connection with its 

systematic abuse of the judges wh> are doing 
the work of R-viein*-Officer*, speaks of " the 
suspicion of Judge Ar legh’e fairness which bse 
gained currency. Judge Ar iagh ought to be 
as well known m tbe county in which he has 
spent hie life aa in tbe Gloee office, and there »>e . 
no suspicions of bis fairne a here, among either' 
Reformers or Conservatives. Tne Globe ul*o 
has “ suspicions ” o| the fairness of Judge 
Gowan, Chief Justice Haggarty, Judge Boys, 
and in fact every judicial officer in Canada who 
has ever been called upon to give a verdict 
against itself, or ha* in any way afforded it an 
opportunity to exercise it* favorite weapons of 
slander and vinification.—Griff ta Packet.

LABOR TB0PB1BS.

Strikes mi Isual ricsssal aaU lodlew- 
apolls—Strikers frket le Chicago

Mount Pleasant, Pa, May 12.—All the 
men employed in tbe Standard and Morewood 
coke works struck yesterday. The c>>mp»nits 
say they will take a stand against the men.

Indianapolis, Ind., May ,12.—A general 
strike of switchmen wae inaugurated here last 
night, because non-union men were employed 
by the Vendalia Railway Company.

Chicago, May 12.—Chaa J. Bruschke, seni r 
member of the furniture firm of Bruscbke k 
Ricks, last night shot and seriously wounded 
Frank Adler and Alays Wagseiler, two cabinet 
makers who were formerly employees of the 
firm. Bruscbke made an attempt to disperse a 
group of strikers near his factory, when be wae 
aid on the sidewalk by a blow from behind. 

He polled out a revolver and fired upon the four 
men who bad assaulted him, with the result 
stated. ^

A Skewer of Desul Birds /-
Chicago, May 12.—Yesterday when tbe 

watchman of the hoard of trade building made 
bis rounds, he found the sidewalks and streets 
in front of the tower covered with dead birds of ! 
all sorts. A little later the electrician came | 
down, and said the birds had been killed by j 
the electric light at the top of the tower. ! 
When be went op to the lantern with j 
several members of the board of trade the roof ; 
was found to be covored with dead bird*, and 
each of tbe lamps in the big circle of light was I 
filled with theta, ooe globe having eight birds in 
it. These birds are of every known variety,end 
many unfamiliar species are among the lot. All 
shades and colors are there, scarlet, blue, pick, 
red, canary, black and white, and there were 
some snipe and plover among them. Tbe 
theory u that they were migratory flocks, go- I 
log from south to north, and were attracted by j 
tbe great light, which killed them tbe moment 
they touched it. Many persons were on tbe 
street with bags and baskets, and in less than 
two hours the sidewalk were cleared, but tbe 
roof of tbe board is bow covered.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE NEW GREEK MINISTRY. 
Athens, May 12.—The wuik of forming a 

new mi.iDtry i* aim wt completed. M, De* 
I vannii baa promised not to adopt an obstrue 
tive policy.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
London, M»y 12.—Tne Heme of Commons 

last night rt j cted a motion to abolish capital 
puniehmeut b£,a vote of 117 to 52,

THE GREEK CRISIS.
Athens, May 12.— The Ministerial "crisia 

continuée. Tüe Greek fltet is effectually blocked. 
THE NEW PRIMATE OF IRELAND. 
London, May 12.—Right Rev. Dr. Knox, 

Buro-.p of Down, will tie the new Protestant 
primate of Ireland.

ORANGEMEN ORGANIZING. 
Dublin, May 12.—A despatch from Coleraine 

to toe Express eaye that the Orangemen of 
Ulater are enrolling a* volunteers all members 
between the agee of 18 an i 30 years ; that the 
men will be supplied with arms and will be 
drilled by army and navy police officers, and it 
ie hoped their numbers will be augmented by 
voluntedre from England, Scotland and Cana
da. Arrangements are also being made trielb- 
tain arms and ammunition.

MICHAEL DAV1TTS VIEWS. 
London, May 12.—Michael Da via, in an 

interview to-day, says that tbe Ulstermen are 
n<>t Irishmen, but Englishmen, Scotchmen and 
Aliens. He says that the Nationalists will 
make short work of them if they come to blows. 
They have no more right to make Ulster separ
ate from Ireland theu the Irishmen have to 
make Liverpool separate from England. He 
said that Mr. Chamberlain’s "Brummagen” 
Home Rule does not recognize the national 
idea; but the national idea was the one tiling 
Mr. Davitt cared about in the world. If Mr. 
Gladstone yielded to Mr. Chamberlain he would 
rouse the Whole of Ireland and America against 
Mr. Gladstone's scheme.

A FRENCHMAN’S VIEWS.
Paris, Msy 1.2.—M. Lockroy, Minister of 

Commerce and Industry, in an interview, said 
that he was pleased with the cohesion of trades’ 
unions of workingmen in England, which, he 
thought, explained the evolution of radicalism 
in that country. He believed that Gladstone’s 
solution of toe Irish question would be in the 
main accepted, because public opinion is always 
victorious, tie calls tne English premier the 
political incarnation of tbe Victorian era.

COLLUSION ON TH CLYDE. 
London, May 12.—The Anchor line steamer 

Furneeia, while proceeding down the Clyde on 
her way from Glasgow for New York, collided 
with the Austrian steamer Tisza. Several of 
the Furnesia’s trainee and plates were damaged. 
The Tisza careened and shipped a heavy sea, 
but afterwards righted. Both steamers are at 
Greenock.

WICKED LONDON ONCE MORE. 
London, May 12.—Thomas Gibney, whose 

name appears in the London directory under tbe 
description of gentleman, was yesterday 
arraigned in the Clarkenwell police court for 
violations of the criminal law amendments, 
resulting from the Pall Hall Gazette's cra*ade. 
The chargee against the prisoner are of having 
bad procured sii.ee last December, for bis viola
tion, forty children under the a*e of consent. 
Ti.e girls are all daughters of workingmen. Tbe 
developments in the case have aroused intense 
indignation, and tbe authorities have had 
difficulty in saving tbe prisoner from the fury of 
the parents of the victim*

ATTACK^ ENGLISH TRADERS. 
Berlin. MaV 12.—The TageblaU prints a let

ter from Tientsin, which make* a violent attack 
on the Ei gli h acd other traders in China for 
opp sma the Germans. Tbe letter says a verit
able railway war prevails between agrnts from 
America, England. Germany, France and Bel
gium .ni secure* th? English of seeking to cast 
di*credit on America in the e>ee of China by 
fanning tbe moigna’ioo felt in Pekin over the 
persecution of tbe Chinese in California. 

OPPOSITION GROWING.
London, May 12.—The defection among tbe 

•upp..iters of Mr. Gladstone has grown rspidly. 
The number of adherents of Ixjrd Hartirgton 
and Mr. Chamberlain has risen from 88 to 108. 
English and Scotch Radical papers that have 
hitherto supported Mr. Gladstone now concur 
that his concessions are inadequate ; that a 
j lint ommission is practically impossible^ 
and that the Home Rule bill is doomed 
to defeat unless crucial amendments be made. 
The opponents ca'culate that there will be • 
majority of 40 against tbe bilL Mr. Gladstone 
has been urged to assent to-day to the discussion 
of the bill. He has promised to replv on the 
•abject on Thursday. One hundred and twenty- 
five members will speak during the debate. Tne 
Duke of Bedford has sent a blank check to the 
Liberal Union Committee. Other aristocrats 
have promised drafts for any amount that may 
be reqdired. Forty two members of the House 
of Commons have joined the committee. 

LOYALTY TO CHAMBERLAIN. 
London, May 12 —The weet and central _ 

Liberal a**ociations yf Birmingham have adopt
ed resolutions expressing unabated loyalty to 
Chamberlain, and also confidence in Gladstone^ 
whose Home Rule Bill, they say, is tbe beet 
measure yet offered for the permanent settle
ment of the Irish question, although they ex
press tr.e tope that Gladstone will accept an 
amendment to retain the Irish representatives 
at Westminster.

THE WOMEN OBJECT.
London, May 12.—A petition 371 yards long 

md signed by 30,000 women of Ulster bad been
banded in at tne Home office. It : 
to tbe Queen and beee-chw her to withhold 
a*-e*t from any Home Role Bill which may be 
passe 1. The first th ee signatures to the teti- 
li ifl ar* th.** from tbe Docbera of Abercorn,the 
wife of Bishop Knox and Mrs. Henders m of 
vl X «wood T »wer. Belfast, and they represent 
respectively the nobility, the Church and the 
peopl.l

Wanted, Cent and teal Mafcen-
G x*d Coat and Vest Makers wanted, 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor 
George street.________ _______

Hager Ale
Made expressly for family use. Pot up in bot
tles or keg*, and delivered in any part of the 
town. Orders received by telephone. 1,000 
doe. bottles wanted. H. Calc un, Ash born-

o2BK

tel an leers Decorated.
The Toronto volunteers who took part in the 

, suppression of the Northwest rebellion were 
I presented with their mêlais on Wednesday, 
i Sir F. Middleton was present and the medal» 
j were piuned on by Lady Middleton. In the

___  , evening tbe officers of the Grenadiers com-
A, ElkuI Stuci of ti U» Gold» ^ -î-.y-T •» BmUcb' b, .
ioo. R. Fai* 1 dinner at the Koastn House.
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SHIRKING THE POINT
Wk had occasion to cennure the 'London 

Advertiser for repeating au old tlauder against 
Sir H. Langevin, ineinuotmg that he had 
pocketed part of tfoe ÿ32,OGO received fi m Sir 
Hugh Allan as an election fund. We showed 
that this was contradicted by the fact that Sir 
Hector ttnderoi hiâ accounts of the expenditure 
of this man for the inspection of the Reform 
leaders. Unable to gainsay this, the Adixrtiser, 
with its usual shiftness, turns aside to remark 
that the Pacific Railway charter was sold t > Sir 
Hugh Allan. If it had bten sold, it must have 
been to the Hon. Mr. Burpee, a Reformer and 
near relation of a Reform Minister ; to Col. 
Walker, notorious even among Reformers for 
his zealous and judicially condemned operations 
for his party, and recently rewarded by Mr. 
Mowat with a registrarsliip for his criminal 
conduct ; to Messrs. Walter Sbanley, F. W. 
Cumberland and Sand ford Fleming, railway- 
men of eminence, and to leading men represent
ing the different Provinces, for they were am mg 
the recipients of the charter. Sir Hugh Allan 
had no further interest in the charter than any 
of these, and was refused even the presidency of 

. the company. He was refused a charter for the 
company he had himself formed, and it was on 
account of this refusal that his associates in the 
United States endeavoured to blackmail both 
him and the Administration, and when their 
demands were resisted, conspired with Mr. 
Huntington to overthrew the Government by 
means of false charges.

And now we may expect the Advertiser to 
raise some fresh quibble. Only the other day 
When we accused it of shirking a point at issu»» 
it said that it could not have received that c->py 
of the Review, though it actually bad quoted 
from the very paragraph in question. The 
Adtvrfiser is too dir honey t to conduct any dis
cussion fairly.

INDEPENDANCE OF PARLIAMENT
Ik the present law as to the Indépendance of 

Parliament is to be changed, and it is not im|x>e- 
sible that a case may made out for greater string 
ency, it may be well to consider what the 
change should be.

Mr. Ives, M.P., has been the solicitor and 
Mr. McCarthy.M. P., a director of aided rail
ways. But the Hon. Mr. Blake, has been the 
paid lawyer, and Mr. King, M.P., and other 
Reform members, directors of aided railways. 
It is evident that any statutory disquahtieati >n 
of one must apply to all.

Mr. Small, M.P., and Mr. Wallace, M.P., are 
members of colonisation companies so are Mr. 
Mackenzie M. V ,- and Senator Scott. If one 
Is to be prevented so mu*t the others.

Mr. Dickenson, M.P., has a timber limit 
lease ^obtained before he was a member), but so 
has Mr. Sutherland, M. P. There must be one 
law fur both.

Mr. Bergin, M.P., is an officer of the Militia 
paid by government, and so is the Hon. Mr. 
Vail. No distinction between them would be 
right,

Mr. Kirkpatriok, M.P., belongs to a j »in 
stock company which has dealt with the Gov
ernment, but one of hie associate* in the enter
prise is Mr. Gunn, M.I*. One cannot be 
treated differently from the other.

The lion. Frank Smith presided over a bank 
doing business with and chartered by the 
Government. So did Senator Simpson and 
other members of Parliament. All or non? 
must be disqualified.

Mr. Sproule M. P., bas purchased crown 
lauds. So have Sir R. Cartwright 
and Mr. Cameron, M. P., (Huron). One 
cannot be precluded from thus acquiring land 
and the others privileged to do so. ^

These case*, which are only specimens, show 
that there has not been corruption or the 
exercise of parliamentary influence to give an 
unfair advantage to government supporters.

They also show that the question is by no 
invars simple. It is cot easy to devise m ana 
to provide adequate safe guards for the indé
pendance of Parliament, without discour*girg 
the development of the country t-r the choice of 
active business men as members of Parliament. 
It may be possible to draw the line, but it in
volves complex consideration*.

An adequate solution certainly has not been 
found In the suggestion tnat Conservatives are 
to be restricted and Reformer* to be left free.

The Saskatchewan “own coneepoodent” of 
thei Relile Globe proclaims that the white in
habitants of Prince Albert are strickly law- 
abiding. To prove his case he represents them 
as stealing telegraph poLs, r >tten egging offici
als and returning a verdict of not guilty without 
considering the evidence because of their 
objection to “paid government informers.*' 
We would not however do the Prince Albert 
peuple the injustice, of condemning them on 
«uch worse than doubtful testimony.

Perhaps the critics of the Dominion Admin
istration would deign to inform us by what 
right the Minister could refuse, under the exist
ing law, to allow the purchase of Crown lands 
or other property open to all applicants under 
the general regulations. And if such law is 
wrong, why do the Reform leaders act upon it

Th« chirf Rielite organ in Onlta’kr does not 
llkejpr esteem the Canadian judges. We can
not say wre are surprised at the Glebe's opinion. 
Criminals and their friends do object tc judges.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OT CANADA

Bt form Falsification—Snot • Art Flwee 
Mr Elake Jolua the Slanderer»-Re
form Superannuation _

Monday, May 10.—Several private bills were 
advanced a stage.

TRAKKICKINO IN TIMBER LIMITS.
Mr. Cook made a long explanation of his 

Lumber Company operations to show that he 
had not chested the Scotchmen, and that the 
Scotchmen l^ad cheated him. Incidentally he 
revealed that he had made a profit of $137,000 
for hie Company out of this lease of public pro
perty.

A BASE FALSIFICATION.

Mr_ Dickinson said that" Mr. Cameron 
(Huron), had charged him with abusing his 
position in Parliament by applying for timber 
limits. Mr. Cameron knew this took place long 
before he war» a member, be had the true date 
in the official return, but deliberately falsified it 
by dating it after his election, in order to make 
this fale-e charge. Mr. Dickinson also denied 
M r. Cook’s statements as to his efforts to sell the

Mr. Cook repeated his assertion, and suggest
ed a Parliamentary investigation into Mr. 
1 hckiueMin’s conduct, as if be bad not just before 
been bragging of bis own profits from Govern
ment timber limits.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Mr. McLklan, in reply Au Mr. Stairs, said 

the Government had no return of Scott Act 
tines, and had received no money from them. 
They intended to call for returns.

NORTHWEST ONTARIO.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Mills, said it 

wa- still ui der consideration whether they 
w.iuld acquiesce in the decisions of.the Courts of 
Chancei y and Appeal as to the ownership of the 
Dud in Northwest Ontario.

IMPRISONED REBELS.
Mr. Thompson, in reply to Mr. Bergeron, 

said it bad been reported that the health of 
some of the rebel prisoners at titoney Mountain 
had become impaired, and they were released. 
There w»i no such impairment of health in the 
remaii ing prisoners—a white, a halfbreed and 
four Indians.

NORTH ESN QUEBEC.
Sib j. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Mills, 

said the matter of the ownership of lauds in 
Northern Quebec could not be treated in the 
same way as in Northwest Ontario, because 
there bad been no Indian treaty there.

HALD1MAND ELECTION.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Landerkin, 

said there would be no election for Haldimand 
till the new voters' lists were ready. They 
would probably add 20 per cent, to the voters, 
so it would be absurd to appeal to the present 
electorate, especially as the member elected 
c mid not take his seat this session.

MR. BLAKE JOINS IN.
Mr. Blake brought a formal charge against 

Messrs. Dodd and McDou, all, members for 
Cape Breton, of obtaining the dismiss*! of 
Matthew Roche from the Pilotage Board 
because he bad votai against Mr. McDougall. 
He also charged the Govertimeut with car» y ing 
this uut, and moved for a special committee of 
enquiry, naming on it five of his own friends and 
four supporte! s of the Administration.

Mr. Dodd completely refuted the charge. 
He showed that a division being necessary Mr. 
Roobe was placed on the Board in his own 
t 'wn. This was probably better in the public 
interest, though possibly he ought to have been 
iismiesed. Mi. R «he wrote for his friendly 

interest but he did not care to use it for one
ho lived so far from his duties and was an 

active opponent at elections. He showed that 
there had been no dismissal and then contracted 
the conduct-qAjthe IVform party, giving cases of 
their ditoiis-ink public officials for party reasons.

Mr. McDougall confirmed Mr. Dodd's state
ment of the case. ’ He challenged an investiga
tion.

Mr. Blake denied that Mr. Dodd’s prece- 
cedents were any excuse for the government. 
He rea l a letter from Mr. D<>dd to Mr. Roche, 
tellin< him he had warned him of the risk he 
would run, and saying that Mr. McDougall 
th' ught that a friend of his, not an opponent, 
should get the appointment. So he could not 
interfere in his favor. This Mr. Blake said was 
a c irrupt act.

Mr. McCallvm denied this, and gave in- 
sUuces of real acts of corruption on the part of 
Mr. Blake himrelf, including bi« conspiracy 
with the Hon. E. B. Wood to oust the Sand field 
Macdonald administration.

Mr. McNeil said that at the last election a 
Conservative Division Court Clerk was dis
missed by the Ontario Government for voting 
for him.

Mr. Mills supported the right of Reform 
officials to oppose the Government,

•Sir John Macdonald said » civil servant 
could vote, but not interfere actively in elec 
tions. Mr. lv che had no right to use hi* in
fluence over th»» pilots. Mr. Roche did not 
look upon Mr. DvddV warning as a threat, cr 
he would not have written to hint tç befriend

Mr. McLelan said be had made the change 
in the public interest, for which he was respon
sible. He waa not disposed to follow the 
example of Mr. Blake and bis friends in dismia- 
•ing officials not supporting them, but he did 
think an official deserved dismissal who having 
others under hie control triel to influence them. 
He could not see that Mr. 1) »dd was culi-ahle 
for refusing, to befriend a man who had e»> acted.

The hour of recess interrupted the debate. 
HOME RULE.

Sir J. Macdonald said the Home Rule 
resolution had been cabled to Sir C. Tnpper, 
with im-tru -tions to supply a copy to every 
member of the Imperial Parliament.

SUPERANNUATION.
Mr. McMullen resumed hie attack upon the 

G'^ e-nment for superannuating civil servante
Mr. M- LelaN showed that nearly ball of the 

superannuation* were the work of the five years 
of Iteform Administration.
The motion waa withdrawn after some farther 

discuss! m. *
BURGLARY. a

Mr. Roberta* (Meeting») moved the eeeond 
reading of bis bill for the more severe parrish- 
ment of burglary, bat after some discussion it 
was defeated.

POLLING HOURS.
Mr. McCarthy’s bill to extend polling hours 

waa negatived after some discussion on the 
second reading by 89 to 42.

OLSOMAREURÎNE.

Mr. Taylor resumed the debate on his 
motion for the prohibition of ola-margerine.

Considerable diecus«vm followed.
Mr. Bowell said the Government thought 

the hesvy duties they preposed amounted to 
virtual prohibition,but as they found the House 
prepared to support them they woull bring 
down a proposition that would unboobtly be 
acceptable.

Tee debate wae therefore adjourned. I
MEASURES ADVANCED

Tuesday,May 11.—A number of meaturedrere 
advanced a stage.

ANOTHER REFORM SLANDER.

Mr. Gault exposed another «lander by Mr. 
Charlton that he was an applicant for tyro town-

-UNPARALLELED--
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, atul CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING now on exhibition at COUCH’S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country ! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is hoiv 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN DOLLARS, and A CHILD’S $3.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in his

Boys’, Youths’ and Children's Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intemliny Buyers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sells—SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

ami cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE Alt CADE BUILDINGS, PETEliBOROUGH.

■hips in the North-west. A Mr. Norewothy, 
t » whom he had been introduced and with wh m 
b- hsd spoken for five minu e*, had sent and are 
plication to him to forward to the department, 
whi :h he had done. He had never applied for a 
grant

NORTH WEST COURTS.
Mr. Thompson in committee explained that it 

was intended to establish a Supreme Court for 
the North-west territories with five judges for 
five districts and all sitting together as a court of 
appeal. There would only be a slightly increased 
expenses. It was not to be necessary to appoint 
the present stipendiary magistrates «s judges.

Mr. Blakk expressed hie gratification at this 
and criticised the action of one of them who h>-d 
not stayed to be murdered by Mr. BUke’e 
friends and allies and had said in a telegram 
“God save the Queen." |

NORTH-WEST REPRESENTATION.
Sir J. Macdonald moved the second reading 

of his bill on North-west representation in Par
liament. The franchise of the North-west coon 
oil would be adopted for the election of four 
representatives,two for Assiniboia and one each 
fur Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) objected to the Fran 
cbise being absurdly limited to residents, and to 
the plan of registering. He was afraid the 
representatives would support the Government.

Sir John Macdonald said the resident clause 
was Mr. Mills’. The present franchise for the 
Council gave satisfaction and was simple a* 
befitted a new and sparsely settled country. So 
were the machinery for registering and for. the 
election.

S me Reform members expressed discontent 
with the Bill.

Mr. Royal said the bill was suited to the 
requirement* of the people of the Northwest.

The second reading was carried and some pro
gress was made in committee.

A Leading Anarehtet Arrested.
New York. May 12 —Herr Moet has been ar

rested. He endeavored to elude the officers by 
crawling under the'bed .of one of the female in
mates of the house, and with whom he is said 
to hsve been a long time intimate. The de
tectives seized the Ansrcbiet a few hours after 
locating him, and when be was polled by the 
heel* from under the bed be prereuted a sorry 
• l-ectacte. Hie head and face were covered with 
dust and dirt, and bis eyes were lar*e with 
craven fear. He recovered, however, sufficient 
to wave hie arm aloft and shout a demand for 
liberiy for the people. He wse handcuffed and 
taken to police headquarter*, where be wse 
locked up. The arrest wse made on account of 
im-endiary utterances made by Moet at a recent 
Anarchiel meeting.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfector, 
15c , Pine, 10c,, S. Davie k. Son*’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

“ CABLE”
The oldest and moet reliable brand of dgers 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavoring*.

“El Padrer Cigar»
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi 
cial flavorings.

The Madera.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Veolta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 26*. 50s and 100s. S. Davis * Son, 
•ole manufacturers.

Nose Iters!
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobecco 
used m flavored cigare. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El Padre."

illy Untme
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. Jt tea never Celling remedy for rheum
atism, cats, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
TuUyr or a trial bottle and yon will nee no other

A Large Stock of Gentlemans furnishing* a 
R. Fair’s. _______

Hereford» Arid Phosphate for Wohefnl-

1)b.Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Ysays 
" 1 prescribed It fora Catholic priest, who was a 
hard student,for wakefulness, extreme nervous
ness, etc. He reports y real benefit

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate la Invalu
able for Wounds, Sores, Halt Rheum, Cuts1 
Burns, Scalds and festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGrevor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate Bold by John McKee.

Snot Va Emnlalon of Pa re a Cad Liver OH 
With Hypopbosphatee.

Is more reliable as ah agent In the cure of Con 
sumption,Chronic Coughs,Emaciation,than any 
remedy known to medical science. It is so pre
pared that the potency of these tw«> most valu
able specifics Is largely Increased. It Is also very 
palatable.

Rev, J. G. FaMls,Dutton, certifies : “For some 
yeers my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended with but little or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial 
Since taking the first bottle I have nofeed a d< 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend it to be one of,'If not the best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee’s Drug Store. Trial bottle, 
given tree.

New Advertisements.

SHERWOOD & GO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepared to conduct sale* In th* town and 
country Liberal tariff. Office— Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN H AGO ART, Salesman dllO

GENT'S DRAWER SUPPORT.

The most complete support flhat has ever been 
invented for Drawer*. They are fanned to the Drawer* 
by mean* of a Svfety Pin, and are hooked over the 
«a>«t band of the Pants. For sale .hy all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Store# 

irenU Wanted In Every Tew». Add re** 
0. SORROW, Pullman, Ill. SmdlOt

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED CP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OF MAY INSTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts Of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who fcrmerly carried on bastoeee as Tinsmith la the 
Ullage of Uàsêeid.

The lan '• consist of Lot Number One South 
Elisabeth Street. In the Villa*» of Aah- 
buraham. In the Oeunty of Peterborough, on * hi eh 
is erected a dwelling hou«e at present occupied by a 
Unant at tbs reel of #60 per annum.

Tends» mat be made for the property en Woe, or 
for the slock-In trade, book debts aed real estate
^ihTïiîhest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to he addrewsd to A P Pouwt**, Solicitor.
Peterborough.

JOHN a 8HBBIN.

LakeAeld May 9th, 1866.

MIKADO
AND

CABLE
FIVE CE ITT 

CIGARS.

W. T. SPENCER
Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

Park StreeUreenhonse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING ROQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

UUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL D1SPLA IS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

d97
ARTHUR BLADE,

Gardener to O. M, Roger

Given Away Free
1,0 oo

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE."*
Ererv Purchaser ol ' ONE POUND OF TE4 OR 
rOFÏEE will receive one of tt ose Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST. 

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
i

RECEIVED TO-DAY,

Hew Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

AT

SHORTLYS
HARNESS STORE-

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : tOorner of Hunter and 1 etirone Streets 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent . 471

DON'T FORGE]
ani

'S
Stcikof

fING 
1RGAN$, Pi* \

rET MUSIC.
Ke Cannot Je Undersold.

■s I S hg 3

^3 a Pd
<D

CO

NOTICE.
Having on the 18th day of November, 186$, purchas

ed th* Stock sad Book Debts of H. RUSH, w* hare 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and
Li quo» to MORROW TIERNEY A OO. _____

All aooonnts due H RUSH, and FORTY! A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tin .dereigeed at their 

I late place of business.
(8 *».) ^

i dtfll FORTY! * ELLIOTT.

i
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HARVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent. ^

Postponed—The entertainment which was 
to be held on the 7th of May next is postponed 
lot an indefinite period, on accoaod of the ill- 
nee* ol the President of the Ladies’ Committee. 
As she would be required to take a moet prom
inent part, we hopefully await her recovery.

Floods—The high water of this sprit g has 
commitvod great ravages in our township. The 
eastern part of the bridge spanning Squaw 
River has been washed away and the road from 
Bobcaygeun to Buckborn is impassable at this 
point. Our township fathers had quite an ad
venture in trying to cross this place, on their 
way to meet in Council at Sett’s Mills, but in 
due respect to their position and through sym
pathy for them in their misfortune, we will 
make no mors mention of the e* pi ode Part of 
the bridge at Buckhorn was swept away pn Sun
day night, Avril 24tb, but that is repaired 
temporality till the water recedes, so that 
trati c is not hindered.
”UBiTvaY. — On Tues lay night, April 27th,Mrs, 
Venues-*, relic-of the late Bei jarnin Ventre as, 
departed this life to her long, home. The de
ceased, wb"Ni maiden naine was iA-rothy Ro
binson, waa bvrn a; Soar! or i g Yorks iii*.*,Ei<g, 
in 1803, the time when Eugi od was embr. ilcu 
in the. Pea insula War. lu 1820 the u.airie.1 the 
late Mr. V.iurees and was ble*i-e.l with a large 
family, must ul whom are living in Can da to
day. Sue and tier husband «-migrated from 
England in 1841 and settled in Cramahe town
ship m the c--utity of Northumberland, where 
they remained until 1805, when they removed 
to this township. Two years ago la<t march she 
reeived a severe cut in her hand, which palsied 
it, rendering it useless. She suffered greatly 
from this affliction, for being a very industrious 
woman, she wa« sorely tried in not bti g 

" able tourne the injured hand. Mrs. 
Ventresa was always known to be a true 
follower and strong supporter of her religion 
and creed. Whim in England she was a member | 
of the Church of England, but on coming to 
Canada she j -iued herself to the Methodist 
Ctiurch, there being no Church of . England 
service held in that vicinity where she dwelt. 
With her sons she had adhered to thû body 
till her death. In early youth she showed signs 
of a Christian life, fur at the age of fourteen she 
would rather take her Bible and con over it in 
secret than mix with company, Also she ex 
amplified her fàitb very forcibly towards her 
Children, allowing no papers nor books,' tut 
would tend to lead from spiritual things, to be 
used on the Sabbath. But that faith wae teste I 

u and proved almost to its fullest extent during her 
® latter years. Lying upon her bed of s til union, 

utterly unable to assist nerself, she pined away, 
only occasionally giving vent to a soft murmer 
followed by an expression of sweet resignation 
to the Divine Will We have the surest con
fidence that she now enjoy* the blessed presence 
of Him who wipes away all tears from the eyes 
of His troubled ones.

•' Aqd now she’s safe from danger 
And temptation’s blighting breath ;

Where sorrow cannot enter,
N<»r e’en the si lug ol death :

W here Joy tills every bosom,
And gladly they do Bing

To the fairest o’ ten thousand, w
In the Palace o’ the king.”

An Apoloot—Your correspondent begs to 
apologise to Country Girl ” for using the 
term buxom in bis articie on spring, seeing it 
has caused her much ofienoe ; and will state 
that his motives were not thœe of casting any 
disrespect upon the blooming roses of our 
country la«*es. O ! I beg her pardon, country 
madiens. Moreover 1 believe that the city girl 
would be only too pleased to be blamed for 
possessing each lovely roses on her cheeks as 
some of our country girls have. Aa to the term 
being a vulgar one, I dispute her opinion, 
understanding that the word is defined as gay, 
lively, jolly. 1 ask her “ may not a buxom girl 
be refined and cultivated." Does refinement and 
culture depend . ubon a person wear 
ing a long face and whose manner
le the gravest of the grave ? Besides,
I« not “ Country Girl” judging her sex 
of the city too severely ? There are exceptions 
in all cases, and if she takes a glance over her 
own circle of society she will find some who are 
just aa eager to appear in fine feathers before 
their swains, irrespective of their mother's posi
tion aa kitchen woman. Lastly, your corres
pondent thanks Miss “Country Girl" for the 
sincere wish she expressed lor his welfare, but 
she is too late in Utterii-g it, for he has already 
taken to himself one of tnose dr testable country 
g rls, to be his partner through life. Will the 
same lady who gave the wish also pray for your 

^c-irrtepondeut'e bappinea», wince he bee, in her 
opinion, uoequally yoked buna?If ? Also will 
she supply for him a more befitting term than

HASTINGS.
Giant Oleander.—Mrs. John M. Wilson has 

an Oleander shrub of coloesal size. It is over 
eight feet in height and measuring about seven 
feet across the top.

Lacrosse.—The Ironclads ia the name of a 
lacrosse club which bae just been organized in 
our village, The (fetaonel of the club ie euch aa 
to warrant the belief that success will invariab
ly perch upon their goal flags, and that they 
may prove aa invincible, aw their name* icdiia 
tea, is the hope of their ntainy friends, the Star 
included. The full wing are the office bearer# : 
—John Quigley, President ;Geo. Hill,Captain ; 

- P. Kennedy, junr.. Secy - Treasurer j A. Butler 
J. K. Wilson, and W. Sols*, Committee, and a 
membership of twenty. The first match of the 
season will be ployed *t Keene oir the 24tb of 
May.

Obituary.—Onr issue of March 31at contained 
a brief notice of the demise of Mrs. Wm. 
English, and to-day we record the death of Mr. 
Wm. English, the husband, at the age of 82 
years. The deceased was born in the county of 
Antrim, Ireland, in ISM, and in March, 1835, 
was married to his late eetimable partner, who 
band In hand jouaoeyed along life’s pathway for 
over a quarter of a century. In 1844 they emi
grated to this country, settling on lot 5, con. 4, 
Asph-’del, where he resided up to a few years 
ago, which farm, the homestead, he vacated in 
favor of hie eon, Mr. George English, the now 
aged couple removing to the next lot. For 
some years past the late Mr. English 
waa incapacitated fn in active farm labour, 
and laat May be finally retired from a 
business which he had successfully carried 
on for over f< rtyy- a s, and with Mrs. En*lie 
came to spend their declining years with their 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Steele, when they both 

- died wit‘.in six weeks of each other. They were 
kind and obliging neighbors, warm and consid
erate friend-*, and consistent Christians. The 
remain* Were interred on Tuesday in the Trent 
Valley Cemetery. We have »1#» to chronicle the 
death of another old resident in the person of 
Mrs. Patrick Tierney, who died on Friday last, 
May 7th, at the age of 84 years. Mr. Patrick 
Tierney, the husbknd, died on the 27th Novem
ber last. By frugality and industry this worthy 
couple acquired for themselves a competence, 
and paesed from our midst, regretted by a host 
of friends. The remsins were interred oq Sun
day last in the R, C. Cemetery, Asphodel.—

DOMESTIC AND USEFUL
There is as much real nourishment in one 

bushel uf beaus a# m five bushel-* of potatoes.
• Thing* may be done in the evening, which 
will facilitate the next day’s duties a little, but 
th-re is nothing like early bedding and early

^-Tnfants, like young plante, require a good 
deal of warmth and nourishment, hence there is 
no place so natural for a child to nestle in as it# 
mother's bosom.

The prettiest lace quilts are made uf guipure 
d’art in squares and stripes, alternating with 
strips of linen whi’e or coloured or Turkey 
twill simply s« wo or often hem stitched, a frill 
of lace at the edge.

One good sized onion eaten raw. daily, for a 
week or ten da) s, will cure the painful bulls that 
many persons are liable to during the spring 
and summer months. Tois is a simple remedy, 
but it i# very effective in purifying the blood 
and eradicating the tendency to these paiuful

Digestive Biscuits.—Two cups flour, one 
cup oatmeal, one cup sugar, a little baking soda, 
and a quarter-pound lard, which must bo well 
rubbed into the other ingredients. Mix with 
sweet milk, and roll out as thin as possible. 
Fire ou a but girdle on both side. Put in tin 
tx>x wh-n cold, and they will keep good and 
criap for weeks.

FROM ALL UVAA
London and St.lThomas report a decrease lu 

population during the past year.
A 7-year-old sou of Mr. Wesley Andrews, of 

Sm-llb’s Falls| was drowned In tbe HlUenu on 
Friday lasL

The trial of Havelock Smith for the murder 
of Marshall Plggott has been laid over until the 
Fall Assizes.

The people of P. E. 1. are agltattqg the con
struction of a metallic subway to ofoinect tbe 
Island with the mainland.

William Martin, of South London, has been 
arrested ou a charge of shooting three times at 
his slster-iu.law and his slater with intent to 
kill.

No other preparation so concentrates anu 
combines blood-purifying, vitalizing, enriching 
and invigorating qualities as Ayer’s Harsap irll la 
Uua'tty should be considered when making 
comparisons.

Penitentiary Inspector Moylan states that his 
Investigation has shown most emphatically that 
X lau escaped by ills own efforts, and that the 
guards are entirely blameless.

On the arrival of the 8. 8. Polynesian at Port 
Levis, John tiealson, an immigrant, w. s ar 
resled for the embezzlement of In Falmouth, 
England.

Many ladles admire gray hair—on some other 
person—but few care to try Its etiecUi on their 
own charms. Nor need they, sluce Ayer's Hair 
Vigor restores gray hair to its original color. It 
cleauses the scalp, prevents dandruff and stim
ulates the growth of the hair uk in youth.

A German laborer named 8chultz was burled 
by a cave in of sand In a pit near Ottawa. He 
sustained a fracture of the arm, besides serious 
Internal Injuries.

At Belleville Aae-'lzoa Thomas and Martha Pell 
were sentenced to two and live years respective 
ly in Kingston Penitentiary for arson. Patrick 
Kelly gets two years for forgery.

Murray A- Lamm ans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for (4*al 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Norbert Duchesimy, of 8L Justin, Q., has my
steriously disappeared, leaving a horse standing 
In front of a store In the vll'age. He Is supposed 
to bavé fallen Into the river.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring a* to the wooderful met Its of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 2b cents.

Miss Joan Rodger, aged 16, daughter of Mr. 
R. Rodger of Aikell, near Guelph, was fuuud 
dead oae day last week with her head In a pond 
only 16 Inches deep and her body outside. 8be 
had suflered irom sickness which affected her

A crazy fellow named 8t. Jean attempted to 
shoot a dezen people from an upper room in 
Edmonton, bût fortunately missed them. It 
took a detachment of Mounted Police to capture 
him.

“Bubns and rtcALDe."—If you are; so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
exi»erlence) soon relieve you of all i^tin and 
quickly heel the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry. 
Davis Pain Killer.

The derricks and other machinery necessary 
to a proper test of tbe coal oil regions In Maul 
touiln Island are In position, and boring will be 
commenced Immediately. The Toronto gentle
men Interested and other experienced parties 
have great faith in the success of the venture.

If any of our readers that are Afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
toBdo so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never falling remedy 
for cuis, sprains, bruises and all oom plaint* 
requiring external treatment Price 25 cents 
and 60 cents per bottle. Sold by J. 1). Tully.

The Interior report gives the prices of Galt or 
Lethbridge coal at Portage la Prairie, Brandon, 
Mooeomln, Regina and Moosejaw, as $8 a ton 
Winnipeg and Calgary $7.50, Maple Creek $6.50, 
Medicine Hat 15, and Dunmore H Edmonton 
coal costs only fS.75 delivered.

For tbe past quarter of a century Weal * 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits, it Is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption in Its early étages, and all 
thrrat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
SL00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

L

Madré E’HijoCioabr.—The trade are re 
epectfuliy requested to aend in their orders 
without delay. C. Davia A Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto. \

Dos t be Received.
Beware of any drifegist who will try to induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal 
log for Sores, Cuts. Burns, etc. No family 
should be without 1L it has no equaL Get 
McGregor A Parke's, aud bave no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee’s.

Advice to Mather*.
Mrs. Winslow's S «thing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re. 
I levee tbe little sufferer at once ; It produces 
natural, qule: steep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes “ as bright 
as a button. ” It Is very pleasant to taste. It 
eoothw the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wlu<*. regulates tbe bowels, and la 
the beet known remedy for dlarrlwea, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cent* 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. WIdbJow’b 
Soothing Syrup, ” and take no other kind.

Sisters of Charity
Legal.

Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmjprton, Mass., writes con
cerning the #uatffipnt of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : 441 Sve Ayte’s Sarsaparilla to

Me Girl,

may be “fairest and foremost of tfc train 
that wait on man's most dignifi* ami 
happiest state,” but the dignity a» hap
piness of man canrofc^WYF'roitorwSvith- 
out the health thaMBBy be obtairoàin a 
few bottles of AxjFs SysaparillaJfXN 
Parker, lumber Affiler, RD9 BleuV streeF 
Montreal, Qu*/i|ritee ueing '
troubled wiyPt)ysp^flÉ|fil^i year, aud 
with Salt I

For.d Number if Years,

▲. P. POUSSETTE, (JO., EO.L
QOLICITOR, 4c., Water Street, Peterborough.
O • d32w7
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

For sale by all Druggist».

,parilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

& Co., Lowell, Mase., U. 8. A.

Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
hitler.' excu-.loii.’ies.e P.U rtorcut h, WM .nd 30th ol *.rch .nd «eh w«k. J*™**
Oolonhit Slvtmi. stt«he Coupon Ticket, cut 0. P. *. .t low rate, to all pointa in the united State», 
rsit "Rat ah to Son Francisco and California Pointe. Being Agent for the Allan Linetiteemehips

.Uh 8. 8. Ticket. ...p-d.l jlu-dat.. Travtile™ 
Accident Insurance Ticket. For rate, .nd reli.hle icloia>.tlor, c 1 on or write to

ALEX, ELLIOTT
... 1Q C.P.R, Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont
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Spectacles & Eyÿfifàsses
H.Jhccn uwgffTth'"** 36 Th.) u. wl-
niiamiy adaiip to the orSkfcs of Wit, a«-d perfectly 

to U^e)e, affoT«iinjkaltOfeSfier the beet arti 
lp unhe human visHi egl invented. Thex 

c*n% woljklth perfect fqBmy length of it- 
tinirXiviiï#A>tooiehii>g cleaaâedgef vision by lamp or 
otheSlarjfcial light aud jfcfrj0it to the sptctacle

I ROUGH BY

jo a- e ns- t
Ckemùt A Dmggitt, oypotit* Oriental, Hunter St 

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

Midland, Including all .c 
Offices on the line of the Midland
Railway (west) ...............................

Luedsat and Omemee...............
Mills boob and Port Hope....

do do
Geabd Jvaonoe, Including 

Keene, Weetwood, Vllheia, Nor
wood and Hastings.....................

Lakbfibld, Including Selwyn, 
Hall’s Bridge and Lakehuret..

Moktsbal and East, tria O. I
k * » ff J

Tobomto and Weal, via O. à (j. 
do do do

Geasd Tavse, East and West

BoaoaTeao*. Including Bridge
north and Knntamore.................

Bcelbmh, including Youngs' 
Point, Burleigh Falla, Haului», 
Burleigh, Apeley, Chandoe, 
Clyedale, Paudaah and Chedder 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
TzMays................................

Wabsaw, including 
Douro, Hall's Glen and Stone)
Lake, dally.......................................

Uratbtogu, Wednesdays and

Fowlsb’b Comas, Wed needs)
and Saturday.................................

Stsbbt Letter Boxes..................
do

Brnmea Mails, per Oanadlai
line every Wednesday at...........

Via Mew York. Monday...
Winnipeg, Northwest Territti 

and Station»on C. P, IL .

10 p 16
6 00 p ■
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1 16 p a
8 00 p ■

8 00 a a 
4 80 p m 
4 SU p a
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Walsii sell theroio!c_#their 
and moderate t with a guarantee of

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per #os.ny each roots 
Registration fee, 6c.

Moaav Oanaaa granted from 9 am. until 6 p. m. on 
ah Mone> Order office io Canada,United States, Great 
Britain, German Empire, Sweden, Norway, Denmark 
(alio Iceland)The Netherlands, Belgium,Italy.Switaer- 
land. Austria, Hungary,Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, 
Newfoundland, British India, Viaoria,(Anstralia),Ne» 
South Wales, Tasmania and New Zealand.

Daroeirs received under the regulations of the Poet 
Office Savings' Bank, between ‘be bouts of 8 a. m. anc
8 Registered Letters meet be 

•he close of each mall.

regetative Power.
d»lm

0025: & CO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchangr^X
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock floatations.
Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All eecurietiee dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock exchangee. Also Execute order» 
on Chicag > Board of Trade in Grain and Provision*.

Orrics—Opera House Block, entrance up the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGEB,

Office hour* 8 a m. to 6, 80 p» m., Sundays excepted
Foreign Postage.

Foe Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
ice, Algeria, Germany. Glbmlter, Great Brttiai 
Ireland, Greece. Italy, Luxeoburg, Malta, Monte 
ro. Netherland, Norway, Persia, Portugal, Aaoeee, 

ila, Russia, 8t. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
8 weed en, Switzerland and Turkey. Aud es* 
BUtee:—Bermuda, Bahama», Cuba, Daniel 
of St. Thomae, St. John, St Croix, Jamede. 
id Porto Rico. (Newfoundland le bow In th# 

Union, but the postal rates remain ae before 
6 omits per i os. Postal carde Scents each 

* ewspapers 2 cte. for 4 oz. Registration fee 6 cents
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, Brittal 

Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland,,French Colonise In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* and America, except St. Pierre anc 
Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon 
tee In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea, Trinidad, Spanish Color, 
ee In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba and 
Porto Rioo, Straits settlements In Slgnapore Penan* 
and Malacca Letters 10 cte. per * os. Book» Ac., « 
cents for 4 os. Other Registration feea 10 oente.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale ae former 
ly. Prepayment by «lamp in all caeee.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Victoria) and 
Queensland :—Letters 7 ole., paper» t cento.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland 
Letters 16 cte., paper» 4 cento.

New Zealand, si» San Frandaoo :—Letter» 1» see* 
papers 4 cento ■ O. BOOEBS. Poefsatoi

MEN ONLYA quick; permanent, 
absolutely certain 
cure for lost or fail 

L H lug manhood, nei
iAkues*, lack of vigor, strength and de 

velopment, cau*od by Indiscretions, excesses, e*c 
Benefits in a day: cures usually within a month. 
No deception not quwfcery Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed envelopes, tree 
Erie Medical Go.. Buffalo, M. Y.

E. B EDWARDS.
pARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Ous 
D Office Oox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwic

B. H. D. HAIjIj,
(SoocasaoB to Dbhiustoun A Hall

Barrister, souçiTOR and notary pubuc
Omoa Hunter sf reet, next the English Church

CTMoney to Loan at loweet rates of Interest.

PETEBBOROUQH POST OFFIOL

DOB.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on on» 
Street. OAv

W. H. MOORE,
i > ARR1STKR, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, At 
ZF Omoa :—Corner of George aud Hunter Street 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlfr

OBO. T. LEONARD.
VOUCITOR. CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has reeuuu 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, oorner of dlmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. SAWERti,

BARRISTER-AT LAW, Solicitor in Supreme -Ucur* 
Oonveyauoer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa Market Block, corner of George and Bimcot 
meets, Peterborough.

■M^Moxey to Learn. dios-wir

HATTON te WOOD,
$>ARRIflTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, A-. 
D Office: Oorner of George end Hunter Street., 
over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, a. a. e. w. harob.

■iVo/saifmaf.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

Z1IT1L KNOINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOUUTOK FOH 
V>* PATENTS. Plane, Estime tee and Survey» of any 
description made. Omoa West ei-ie of Georgt 
Street, over Bank of Commerce. d41wfc

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and eetlmett* 
made of Churchee, Public Buildings and Dwell 

Ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent- 
Applied . for. Healing and Plumbing a specialty 
Omca Over Telegraph Office, George Btroet, Peter

dl60wl

Physician*.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RE1IDBNCB Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl20w22

O. COLLINS, M. D.. O. M.,
M. B O. P. 8. O.

GRADUATE of Queeo’e University, Kingston.
Office :—Burnham’»*Block, Siincoe street, be ween 

T. Kelly’s Dry Goode Store and Phelan’e Hotel. All 
calls, night or day, promptly attended to.. d!10w20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISO Jobe Strdet, Tore»to.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caeete House), PEIERBOROUGH, on 

Satutday. Jnue 6tt>, 1886, and tne FIRST 
SATURDAY o< every following month. Hours 9. a. 
m. to 130 p.m. 413

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Bye, Ear ant Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye-and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auri-t to 
the Hospital for lick children, late Clinical Aneietant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
or ToeoMTo a Halifax.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
^Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria lÿiiversttt 1872, 
with honor*, also passed tn examination of i he College 
of Physicians and Burgeon* of Ontario the same ye»r, 
and after having devoted vearS to the epe ial studi 
of the Throat and Lunge Is prepared to treat nearly 
all the casee which <yme he o»e h m successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the lame 
number of patients who called on him during hie last 
visit. Diseaere treated. Catarrh of the no>-e, head, 
threat, Loeeof the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed withou*. the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor tbe principle of treatment. 
Consultation raaa.

Head Office 215 Yonge Street. Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N. 8.

d49wl0

Dentists.

R. NIMMO, L. D a,

DENTIST George Slreel, Peterborough. Art'flc s 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulotd* 

or any base desired. Ramaaacaa : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.;4.. New York : O. W. Tripp, D. D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neelanda, L.D.8., J. A. 'Brown, LD 8 , J. W. Cle- 
roeeha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Ball lie boro. ’

Nltroue Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. _ wl d!8

Tar Md Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all joli» of Tar 

and Felt Rooting, Roof Painting on tin, sheet iron 
•hinglee, or slate, and guarantee it tire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint used. -Orders eft at my residence 
Weller 8t , 4 door» west of Park street, or addreeeed 
to Peterborough P. O." " will receive prtmpt attention 
F K. DEBAUTELL. 3od7

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL lç Peter 
borough. His skill, gotten by doer study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, le beet proved by tbe
Immense bueineee done In hie establishment. Hie 
Instrumente are the BEST. He uses only the beet of 
all material», YET hie prices are tbe same ae the

MVo Antiquated Styles.
Each euldeet treated separately

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 
at 1 a.m.

TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows :— 

From tbe West.
12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit," St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta-

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From tbe East.

6.31 a.m — Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood. 
11.4-^a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Fall», 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART fr-m Peterborough, as follows :
Using East.

12.31 p.m.—Mail for^erth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa and 
,x Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
tiolng Weal.

6 31 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Oalt, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 ç.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sto-

NOTE.—12.31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Ae the conference pool ie disolved 1 can sell tickets at 
very much reduced rates from former prices, being 
Agent for the following first-das# lines of steamers:—

DOMINION AND BKAVKR LINES
FMuM MONTREAL, Mid the

WHITE ST.iR, INMAN, NATIONAL, 
ANCHOR AM) MONARCH LINES

FROM NSW YORK
Being Agent for the G. T. R. and the above flrat- 

vla-s Steamship Liner, 1 can sell tickets direct from 
Peterboroug h to any destination.

T. MENZIE8.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make» a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this bueineee 
parties in want of anything In my line are »ure of gel 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE Tfft ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Eaat Pier, Port Hope.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRANT'S
Effervrac, ni Miser 

Aperient.
An elegant, efficacious, 
pleasant aperient in the 
form of a powder, produc
ing when direo ved in water 
an Exhileratinv, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 
by our best Physicians as a 
r. liab e and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cure» Indigestion, cure» 
Dyspepwi , cures Pile», 
cures Heartburn, cure» 
Sick Hesd.che, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stora»ch, and gently urgee 
ai the Excretory or* ans to 
a prop#reaction. It thould 
be found in every household 
and carried bx even travel
er. Sold by druggists every

I CURE FITS!
Whrn l say rure I tlo not mean mrn-. j t„ stop the» for a 

time end W n ttaré tli-m l>curn * , »m I mVsn a rsciral 
care. I here m»4e the .1 lesseeoi FIT*. KPlI.F.rhT erPAl.tr 
INO SICKSKxsa lira-loHKetu.lv I a errent my remedy 
to rnre the worst case* Because jither* h »e failed le he 
reason for not nnw receiving a rnre. hend et once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Olee 
Zsprese and Poet Office. It cost» you nothinc for a trial, 
and I will rur* you. Address UK. H O HOOT.Branch Office, 37 longe St., Toronto.

Abic offer:::—
1,000 Self-operating Washing Machines If you 

want one send us your name, P O. and express office 
ar once. Tbe National €*., *1 Dey et., N.Y.

CONSUMPTION.
I bsee a poeltl't- n-lnedy for tli^ al»ve dleeaee ; l. Its us# 

thousands of cesca of tbe worst kind an of long * tatting, 
bare been mred. Indeed, so stmn* Is my faftb In 4» 
eiflrarr, tbst I wt I een I TWO BOTH E8 rtO, together 
with a V A l-PABI.K T RKA TISK on tt.ie disease to any 
sufferer Give ei,>—as and P n addroae.

OH. T A. SLOrVM.

Branch 0f3co, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

Health is Wealth

Da. E. a West’s Nervi aud Bsaiw Trsatiibst, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con vu 1 
•ions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerrooe 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulneee, Mental Depression, Softening of tbe 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mlserr- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes tor tire 
dollar» ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pricei We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received Dy us for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
dollar», we will send the purchaser our written guar- 
an tee to refund ttih money if the treatment doee not 
effect a cure. Guarantees (asaed only by J, D. TULLY

D. BELLECHEM,
FuBéral Mrwter,

Ul be found Day or Night at hie Wereror me 
Hunter Street, or at hi* Berideeee ad job ing
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPROTv THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS ALAS IMPROVED MATER1 
ALLY, AND THAT TUB SITUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON’S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS
From 5c up.

NEW TOWLINGS
From 5c. up..

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 Yip 

NEW PARASOLS-
From 25c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS
From 5c up. 

Special Attention in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

fjail]) Evening grvinr
TIWJtSDAY, MAY H, J8S6.

-^OCAL INTELLIGENCE.
I te».

During the last wtek the Otonabee boa been 
thickly dotted with log» paariug oo to the mills 
below Peterborough.

A tlrdnl ImI
Mr. Peter Phelan, one of the Nile voyageurs, 

ban lout hia medal euu.e* here in Peterborough, 
and i*, of couri-e, anxious to regaiu poeat ssiun of 
it. If the finder will kindly leave it at thii 
office he will greatly oblige the owner,

Wlihilrawu,
The Norwood has become convinced

that ita alander on the town volunteer» was 
without found ition and baa withdrawn it. It 
wa-», it aaya, misled by a rumour which woe cir 
culated in that section,but it is •' highly pleaded 
to learn that the statement is devoid of 
truth."

mure Pinte Claw
The plate gl front recently placed in 

Meftare. Féirweather ft Co.’a hat store is unique 
and attractive. It consists ot seven plate-, 
the front | roper and side and door light. The 
•TJe on thc mïfTfc rider forma * uro- frr the 
display of g" d*. At the smith side of the 
wind-yv there I» a mirror e ght feet high by five 
feet wide, which duplicate* the contents of the 
window. The gasalier of six jets is shadowed 
by seorrngated ittOcior,,

_ a Field Bay,
The north of May promisee to be^

fiel i 'lay Mmfidfiog Park. The iatow 
the coming re r very day aeAjjfl^date
draws near. Tht^^al turf me^^robt that 
the event will aurpad^knvt^^of the kind 
ever h Id here. The P'^X^^s Times say»:—

“Mr. R»*h\ .K»ad l^^or^^w^-borvugh oh 
Tues lay, t 'kui. ‘T.vm^^^t-l ugmg
to Mr. Jaiv, - ij^Ky, C-b-oirg, races
whic t ke ou the tven’a n^diday.
‘VanIf good account himaeli^^"
Mr. K^^w-«kil--ii traini

Bit Yovh Carpets at K. fair’s. sign of the 
Gulden Lion.

MaBafarlnrra
The William Hamilton Manufacturing Cum 

pan>‘* works «.re uaueuolly busy. The stove 
and lock works are working up to their full ca
pacity and the Liter is shortly tu double it» out
put. Busit ç&i at l> q tie's planing mill* is bojm 

lug, an 1 strenuous effort is req lired to kee > 
pace with orders. The »*me is the story witn 
ail industrial establishment» here. The woollen 
mills are all working «lull time. There is a big 
demand for Psterb«rough canoea this spring. 
The Ot tario factory has considerable number of 
rear orders t*> till. Toe lumber mills will soon 
commence operati ne.

Oo Medneeday Bra. Wataon, D. D. II. C. 
U., and Ilto. Fanamg. lt W. H. M.,'weht to 
L.ndsay to L.stall tie-officers .if the £.inds#y 
C urt. Th:s was the first installation since the 
organization of the Court. Toe Csresnmy was 
gone through sari»factorily,and afterwards Bro. 
M Alpine, on behalf of Court Lindsay,present! 
ed Bio. Wats -n with a silver mounted ebony 
cans accompanied by e beautifully engrossed 
address, as a s m venir, of the event. 
Bro. W At son re turned thanks for the beautiful 
gtj$, and kind expressions of regard by 
eayirg a few word» conveying his interest in 
Court Lindsay aad wishes fur its prosperity.

l»r, Wsahlngtoa,
E nine t Throat and Lurg Surgeon, h*s arrived 
at the Grand Central, where be will remain till 
Saturday i uh:. Dr. Washington is the most 
exiwriet ced throat and lung specialist in Cana
da. Having visited all the prin.iral Throat and 
l'.nng InrtHnee ie the United Sea tee, and also 
his rxtemùve prsetk» through tit the D aibior, 
and the b any testimoniale of the moet woeder- 
fal cure* ever recorded, attest hi* skill, and the 
eu; v i rity of the “ new method of inhalation 
over the old foHli^ease# of the bead. throat and 
long». The great -ecret is to apply in time, and 
thouwsnd* who have filled premature graves 
wifUd haver beto"living to-day had they used 
the ** inksdathvn roe! hod * and applied th time. 
Xow-i* the gulden opportunity. Come early. 
Remember the dates, and see that procrse.tme- 
tkm does not slip the golden moments forever by- 
Consultation always free.

TAILORS AND CLOT HI BBS

The rolon Keviaea the Bill—One Firm 
Signe II.

The Tailors’ Union have made a revision of 
the hill of wages i resented to clothiers for sig 
nature.. The price of coatmakiog remains, in 
most part, the same. Naps, Beavers and Pilots 
overcoat» are quoted at the saroé price, $4.50, 
the same a* was paid before the strike for 
beavers alone. Instead of the words “master’s” 
coats, the words “youth’s coat with thirty-two 
inch breast” have been substituted. -<=-

In the extras a considerable change has been 
iha.de, of a compromising nature. Vents in 
cuffs are quoted at 12 cents instead of 15 cents; 
vith button1 boles, however, they will be 25 
cents. Silk facings, quarter, are 15cents; half, 
25 cents, and full, 50 cent*. Coats faced at 
bottom will be 15 cents instead of 25 cents, ex 
cept when bound. The charge for extra button 
holes over fonr in single breasted coats and over 
eight in double breasted coats, is left out. Bast 
ing wadding all through ie to refer to overcoats 
only. Matching check goods in coats,- in the un- 
re vised, bill quoted at 20 cents, is also left oat,

A grading has been made in vests. If made 
of tine goods the charge will be 80 cents; if 
made of coarse goods, 75 cents. Double breasted 
vests are quoted at 10 cents extra, and pockets 
over three, eight cents each. No charge is to be 
made for making chain holes, ahd hand stitched 
edges are reduced from 25 cents tc 20 cents. 
Lining pants ie to be 8 cents instead of 10 cents ; 
sprang bottoms, 8 cents instead of 10 cents ; 
pockets over two, each 7 cents instead of 10 
cents. The clothiers are to be allowed to em 
pi »y weekly hands.

All coats made of tweeds worth under 75 cents 
per yard, selling price, are to be mode up 2 
cents cheaper than those manufactured of goods 
of a finer quality.

With these revisions mode Messrs. Hall, 
Innis A Co. have signed the bill.

The rest of the clothiers refuse to sign the 
vised bill on one condition—by doing so they 

would be recognizing the union. This they 
decline to do. They urge that even if they did 
accede to the demauds made now the matter 
would not be settled, but that in busy times the 
strike would be apt to recur, and they might 
just as well fight it out now as at any time. 
Moreover, they say that they will not he coerced 
by the union into discharging hands that are 
now at work. They profess to have union men 
now at work at prices as high as is asked for in 
the bill. To sum up, the clothiers prefer rather 
to deaf individually with grievances than 
collée'ively.

The union hold that the prices asked are fair 
and .much beb-w what is paid in Toronto.

tlniionlc Excursion.
A Masonic excursion, under the auspices of 

the Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, will run 
to Rochester on the 21th of Jane. St. John’s 
Day. Look for further particulars.

Eoir tirage Home Manufacture.
Lidies Oxford Shots, $1 Q0. $125, $1.40; 

Lvd W PCalf Boots. $2.75; Men * PCalf Sewed 
Sh<> s $2 50; Boys Lace Boots, high cut, from 
$1.80 to $2.00 Boy’s Oxford shoes from $1.70— 
all our own make. Johnston Cabey.

Personal.
Mr. Edward Hine, thé father of the “Lost 

Tribes of 1-rael Theory,” is in town to-day. He 
has a decidedly prophet like and patriarchal 
appearance. His hair is lung and silvery ; he 
wears spectacles, a full beard and a velveteen 
overcoat.

Electrle Light,
Mr. Brown, Superintendent of the Peter- 

b 'rough electric light system, has put another 
pole in position at the corner of Simcoe and 
Aylmer streets. The pole is 08 feet high and is 
supplied with iron steps similar to those on 
P >les. The lamp will be put in connection with 
the system to-morrow.

Congratulated.
At the last regular meeting of Otonabe* 

Lodge I.dO. O. F. a motion wa* moved by Dr. 
R. W. Bell, seconded by Mr. C. H. Clement! 
and unanimously adopted, tendering the con
gratulations of, the members to Mr. W. J. 
Minore on the occssion pf hie recent marriage to 
the estimable lad/ whom he bad selected to be 
his partner through life to which he has replied 
in suitable term*.

S#w Irani».
A handsome new ;>late glass front has beep 

placed in Messrs. Mills Bros', hst and fur store. 
It consists of a broad front plate and a side 
light. It add*.much to the appearecce" of the 
store. Mr. Adam Hall has also put in a new 
plate glass front in the-George street entrance 
to hie tinware store, consisting of two bread 
plates and door lights. A full view of the 
long well stocked store reaching from George 
street tu Chamber street, can now be seen.

II Bay be Beaaarked
That the Fire Brigade Band was at the 

Lai.-do*ne rink last night.
—That the attendance wsa'Tair.
—That the band will play in the Horticultural 

Gardens to-morrow evening.
Th*t a pr gramme, consisting of several 

eel<étions fr< m Mikado,, will be given.
That the river is rapidly getting toward low 

wafer mark..
That m.>et of the Riverside Park is uncov

ered now and in a week more it will be fit for

Tree rinnttn*.
During the spring a large amount of tree 

planting has been done in towp. Messrs. G30. 
A. G'X, Joe. Stevenson and D. \9_, Dnmble im- 
p >rted several hundred young root pruned elm 
tree* for themselves and friends from Rochester. 
Mr. Stevenson bad a hundred ordered for the 
Central Park. These arrived a few day# ago, 
aad have all been carefully planted and boxed. 
Mr Stevenson has also matte a great imptove- 

m;nt in the appearance of Water street, along 
the town buildings,, Beside# planting and. box
ing in trees, he ha* had a neat bt ulevard made 
all thrWay*«JoB|# the buildings,

POLICE COURT-

Thursday, May 13.—The case qi Elias Bùrn- 
ham vs. Geo. Keynolde,-for having fraudulent
ly and clandestinely removed goods to prevent 
distraining, adjourned from yesterday, was

e The complainant testified that the defendant 
lived until May 2nd in a house rented from 
him at $5 per month. On that day the defend
ant owed him seven months rent, $42, besides 
the taxes which the defendant should, according 
to terms of lease, have paid. On May 1st he 
sent defendant a note requesting the pay
ment of the rent, bat no attention was paid 
to it, and when he sent his /man around 

on Monday morning the man found the house 
vacated. He laid a complaint against the 
defendant, and afterwards expostulated with 
him, stating that the rent was justly due and 
should ba paid. But the defendant replied to 
the effect that he would not pay the rent and 
that nothing could be done to make him pay it. 
The goods were followed and destrained on. The 
defendant stated that he had neither fraudu 
lently nor clandestinely removed the goods ; the 
Removal had taken place in broad daylight.

Judgment was reserved,
Mr. C. W. Sawers appeared ^for the 

defendant.

Wauled, Foal and Teel Makers.
Good C iat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

I have received a few dozen of the justly 
celebrated Plastering and Pointing Trowels 
made in Cincinnati, and % sample lot of their 
Coarse and Fine Hand Stws, wh cb are equal to 
the beet of Diestin’s or other American makes, 
and the prices are reasonable. Geo. Stethem.

The Act and the Actloa.
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Secretary of the Scott 

Act Association, says that the Association have 
commenced business with the intention of see
ing whether the Aot will, or will not, be a fail
ure. They are aware that the law ie being 
violated, and say they are determined to force 
the breakers into understanding that time and 
energy have been spent to secure the Acte ap
proval by the people and that it ie not to be 
thrown away now that they have the Act. 
They are aware that they will be handicapped 
by tbeir not “ knowing the ropes ” bat they 
will not be discouraged. If it costs $1,000 a 
case they will prosecute in every instance.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR-

Keaeone far Calling a Spécial Seesloa el 
Ihe General Asecmbly.

Baltimore, May 11.—Mr. Fred Turner, 
General Secretary of the Koighteof Libor, and 
a oorp-* of clerks at Philadelphia have been 
kept busy during the past two or three days 
sending out the call for the special session of the 
General Assembly.

The c»ll states that General Master Work
man Poaderly, acting under the anthority vest
ed in him, ha* felt that it whs absolutely necess
ary to call the sesvion and place the order rquare- 
ly before the world on several iseu-a in such a 
way that no misunderstanding can possibly arise 
in the future.

The causes leading to the calling of the s«

First—The rapidly increasing membership of 
the order reonires changes in the laws, which 
the General Executive Board have no authority

Second—The laws in relation to the govern 
ment of boycotting are wholly inadequate to 
compel obedience on the part of assemblies 
that believe in boycotting for every offence,

nether great or small.
Third—The laws in relation to strikes do not 

cover the ground necessary ti give the general 
Executive Board power to interfere in such mat
ter* until after the strike has be inaunura’ed.

F.mrth—The order has became involved in 
difficulties with trade societies, and an effort is 
being made to create a rupture between these 
societies and the Knights of Labour.

These and other matters which will help to 
perfect the diacipline of the order will require 
the careful deliberation and oool judgement of: 
the General Assembly. The must critical period 
of the order's history has been reached, and 
some means must be devised whereby the ma 
chinery of the order may be improved. The 
present Executive Board cannot attend to one- 
tenth part of the work that pour* in upon them, 
and some mean# of distributing this work muet 
be thought of sod pot into practice.

The session will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, 
Tuesday. May 25, and will be called to order at 
two o’clock in the afternoon of that day in Sloes 
hall, Ne. 35t> Ontario street. All representatives 
who served at the session held lost October in 
Hamilton, Ont, will ait as representatives in 
the special session at Cleveland.

General Master Workman Powderly has also 
issued a secret circular to the order everywhere, 
in which be is very severe on strikes, boycott*, 
Anarchie’*, and internperance. He save 

11 If every member of the Knighte of Labbur 
would only pees a reeolation to boycott strong 
drink so far as he ie concerned for five years, 
and would pledge hi# word to study the labour 
question from it* d-fferent standpoints, we would 
then bave an Invincible boat arrayed on the aide 
of justice.M

ATerrifclt Tragedy.
Hamilton, Ont, May 12.—Saturday even 

iog George H. Weigel, a young mechanic, and 
Annie Blakely, to whom be woe engaged to be 
married, took a boat and went oat for 
a row on the reeervoir. Yeetarday they 
were (onnd floating around the lake in the 
boat ard both dead. Mi-e Blakely had been 
•hot through the brain and through the breast 
Weigel bed been shut through the head. It was 
evident from » lett<r found in Weigels pocket 
that he bed done the shooting. Unrequited 
love is supposed to hsve been the cause of the 
terrible deed.

Bis Kebbery at Montreal.
Montreal, May 12.—Yesterday morning be

tween half-past 11 ard 12 some one entered the 
private office ot Frank Bond & Co., Place 
d‘Armes square, and stole $280 in cosh and a 
number ot cheques representing $2,400 from 
“ e safe.

Madré E’ Huo Cigars —Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
little delay a» possible, as oar stock on band is 
limited.

Wealed, Ceal aad Teel Bab era.
Good Coot an4 Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Axprsw McXhl, Tail.tr and Clothier, 
George street.

MK-OlU HIBarfitiiloMbl, Dtw ftod Mfcnlle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing1 like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERêHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $1.00 each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 
MENS’ CRASH COATS AND. VESTS 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.
COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 86.
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION !

$50 Paddling Race.
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball In the Pavlllien.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake Basket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets ône chance for above Prizes. 

GOLDEN-EYE will leave at 8 o’clock 
R. W CARSON,

See Postera. I0dll2 Master

ICE CREAM AE SODA WATER

LONG BROS are again engaged in the manafacture of 
their delicious Ice Cresm and Soda Water for the 
Summer of 18ü6. Ml*A choice lot of PINK APPLES 

just received. TRY THEM.

LONG’ BROS
RUBBER LINED COTTON

HO
Made by tha "Bcston Wdv^I&se 

Op MM NY. 6^1
inJ-Hrrniked

ÇE^SPRINKLBBI, 

NGIS^'hOSB MENDEOfi,

hose bamj>6, >' 1

akle$.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Haro you a Cold I
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hand» !
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indication Î 
Try Hogent'i Dyipepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved succewful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
always on hand. Physician's preemptions and family 
red pee prepared with care and despatch. d46»9

SPRING HAS COME
And don't foreet that you should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and male as good as new. Feather» Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kid Olovee Cleaned and Died BKsck. All 
work done In first dose style. Goods eebt for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference, .given if

WILLIAM ABOU8,
Proprietor, Hunter Street Wei#

JUST OPENED OUT.
ONE CASE EACH OF

Christies, Woodrows & Canningtons
“STIFFS”v

* -

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES. CALL AND SEE THEM AT

Fairweather’s Hat Store.

MA/nVTOBA jwhe

The JChegipesTaud Best If Hekfeed

TELBfHCWB OONNEOT/ON

ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the timee. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their atock la complete 
In every line, and the pi ices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable un to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and we,purpose to exert our
selves in makiuy our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEJV LISES ASI) SPECI
ALTIES to mee,t the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL MATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added, Tit is Beverage is now 
eonsumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

A. CLECC.
Leadlog Fadlertaker 

X\TARKROOM8, Georg# 81 BesMeaoa, 
» north end of O-oty# SI Th# loot 

-teem ta th# Prortnc#, and " ~
Requtelles. This department is to charge of 
Mr. A Clegg, gradual# of the Kocbeetor School 
if Embalming T-I#i “ * **

I HAVEFGMXT PLEASURE IN ANXOt

MET P. HZ;
LENT OPTICIAN

he nj ^ r thrWmVYHKN 
ES. jÊsetx pre^jm; s of the eatimfsc 

g his î!#vieil, are vflk gratifying, nod 
to *bt to call, hax^htir eyes ex 

heir siet. MK MORRK ranks high i 
improvement io jar eye*, 

wish ÿ draw the especial *en‘.i n of 
ail pnrehat-ere ot

jti hie agents in thff D -minjdpTofj 
hav^lhedlexi handed free of^ar^e if UpTy are 

ltsfcr Eye-GIaaaes ‘o#in mv^uUid, 
time# Z^Mdkelling the R. MKrrencJJptc* and < 
ber the dfcAff the visingmy sjjK Monday

BLE andot* SPECTACLES 
mill th' sa whqeyailed themselves 

tiously andptronirly advise 
i, an Abe litsLAMietacle io the Wuuupi j 
e outBml wu#T. *id thRjso fit you as

EYE 
ie skill

JOHX

, -ladRe privilege fcwtf.fed#» Mr. B. 
if rÆ former agente in Piter boron gh 

*t fOey can, daring Mr. Marne's vieil», 
1. Thi* arrangement h Ids gxxl with all 
the pes' ard in the future. To meet the 

lüodFfrom ONE DOLLAR per pair. Remem- 
and Tuesday. 10th, and 11th,

T Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,

Subscribe for the Review
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DIED.
HKATHKIELU.-Od the 18th May. at hU 

residence. London street, Peterborough, Al
fred Th oh. Heath field, aged 4» years. ,

THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABILIT1E*.

|—T— The weather probabilities for this die 
I trict for the twenty four hoars counting
I ^ from 1 o’clock this morning as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows Light and moderate winds between 
southeast and northeast, generally fair, warm 
weather, with showers toward evening in a few 
localities.

DIRECT FROM MANCHESTER. 

ENGLAND.

EX. H. M. BOTHNIA.

Oar Latest Consignment Consists of
I *

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOOt)S
In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KII) GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS, v

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

cem p' etc- awxLat • racti ve.
R. FAIR.

REDUCED PRICE*.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual btrgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

MANTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our eto.-k of Mantle Cloths is . varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

K FAIR

Educational.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
MISS VEALS . PRINCIPAL,

Albyn VUla, Peterborough.
Ami.tf 1 bj »o efficient êUff of" re.td.ct Mid vUttiog

Music, Singing, French, German, Latin, 
Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to- Mathematics and to 
French an i German conversation. dtf

BOYS!
NOW is the BEST CHANCE yon will ever have of 

learning just those things whi-h you will need 
in affer life A Business Education cannot do 

•wrytiUng for you. but it can help you to become a 
successful enterprising buisnese man.

Particulars and Specimens free.

BANNELL SAWYER,
Business College, Peterborough, Ont.

PUBLIC JIPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Keiiahle place for Gents to get -•

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dy td and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH I rled and Dyed all Shade*.
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.
LàCE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shade*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street. Peterborough. Haring finished his recent 

contract, the re^uihiing of St. P*ter*e Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of boucs 
or bridge masonry. Partie* wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with stone bordera, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborou h. Ont. Ijd24

CHEAP GOODS
W. W- JOHNSTON & CO. .

HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OF GOODS IN ALL TUÉ DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed l nhleaehed 
Cotton In llie Market at the 

prlee, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

prlee, only sc.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton. Sllchtly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, s«e. 

per Bundle. ^

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITE!'

ÏÏ.ÏÏ. JOHNSTON & CO.

Stolen,
A BLACK AND TAN DOG. answer» to the name of 

“ Pete. ” Anyone harbouring the same will be 
prosecuted to the (uHest extent of the law. H. yl lKK PER EXPRESS.

Wanted,

Wanted.
’’WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. Apply atrJ this 

frills J
56 PIECES OF

A
Wanted,

N EX PERI EX''El) DINING ROOM GIRL,'at 
the GRAND CENTRtL HOTEL; dI12

Wanted.
\ HOUSEMAID, AND A COOK, for the NICHOLLS 

IloSlTTAL Apply to MISS DOLBY, Superm

Wanted to Rent,
à DWELLING HOUSE, in a central locality, and on 

a front • tree suitable for a small family.

borough.

For Sale or to Kent.

i»

X I
1)1X0

Musical 9
MR J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AN D CHOIRMASTER St Paul’s Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley 's Music Store,

Hunter Street. dl8

MR OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Matter St. John’* Church,

r

TO LET.

pianoforte, organ,psFnoino and voice
CULTVHS^ Fees mou-rate. Residence at Mr* D. 
Carlisle’s on Alj mer street. Applications receiver! at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street d&wly

A Brick House im Stewart Street,
Near London Street. Apply to

dS2 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
OUILDING LOTS, Situated on Rubldge, Park, 
lA Townsend and Wolf Streets. No tnone> down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d®3

Violin, Piano and Organ.

PeterboruiighT and ii meeting wi.ta success in his new 
system of teaching the Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupils are a*su!t<| of hie filling ail engage-

P. S.—Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing.

Rare Chance
i centralTO SK'TRF. GOOD BUILDING LOTS jn

locality. a stone throw fr mu jOeogge i-ttt ct
Methodist Church. From persons who w ll build,

. —-7 - ya-k no movey down for six ware, and at the end of
ULIUSA. DOUCET, leader of the Orchestra, i*now • ylat rj,ne> 5 ôrti years longer will >-c given. To those 
.acknow edged to be th only reliable teacher in ; not wishing to built, 1 offer equally good terms.

- - •'«— Money or material advanced for buildjng purposes.
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large hud small, all 
pri.-ey, for sale on easy terms. App^y to JOHN 
CARÎSLK. buiUer, Donegal Street, 2nd "block north 
of old kirk \ dlOO«1118

XOTICÈ.
\LI. KINDS of String InstrumeSte repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instrument* bviuhl, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twclv» le-sons 

by N. WALKE, Bethunc Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

J>r 111/M. ttc.

IE Ml

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an acre of land, situated on 
\v the south side of Chamberlain i-trett, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good l»arn on premises, 
and well cleared from stumps- Apply to .

JOHN BURNflWkM
laid 104-lmwlQ Barrister, Ac-, Petertie rough.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGH CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Duk Colours -Orangé, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

P*Price per Package, with Easter Card, only 1er.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. P. TT7LLY, Chemist and Druggist.

M ixcelhmeoHH.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS CLARK is prepared to do Dressmaking at 

MRS. JOHN NEW HALL’S, op 1 posit c Aarvn 
Uomsfoca s Furniture Store, George street. A perfect 
fit guarantee 1. t$d Id5

Repairing ShopT
:

1 Carpeiitiiiç. Kev-airs, >.xwfifing, Ac., 1 
oomer of Brock and Clumbers streets. 
LONG.

hi* shop, 
JOHN »*. 

d*>.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havir g leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the comer of 
Urt -k and Chamber* Streets, is prcinued to recicve a 
limited number Of boarders,at ressooab e ru es JOHN 
P. L1.'SO. dUO

<• Jhtjiei/.-

MONEY 1 MONEY I

New Boarding House.
t ^jR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, whoR. ALEX H KENNEDY, who was tr» open a 

Boanimg Uou»r on Water street, hav ng secured 
P more convenient premises on Aylmer stree*, formerly.

occupied by Mr R. H. Gres», will be plca-ed to 
i secure a number of reepecta’-le Board» re. huitable 
j roome *01 married or single gentlemen. Fanners can 

Tl' T ___ TT_ "n __ 1 alsosupplied wish meals and accoinrood.tione for10 LORD Upon 1V6&1 -LlSUltfc. their borer*. Ap,.t> on the premisee or by letter to
* ; box 257, Petefborou.h P.O _ d87

ÏN eugie of flOO and upwards, at the LOWES*;
Rates, on easy term* of re-pavmeot.

New French Dress Goads

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE

PRICES LOW,

I0MAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

failn Evening §mnr
FRIDAY, At A Y 14, IM6.

ANOTHER DISASTROUS CYCLONE

W. H MOORS.
Solicitor

STEAMER BEAVER

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per (3ent. 
EDWARD A. PECK6

II’H L during the S. .von of ISSG plv between, 
>> HAKVkooD. GORE S LANDING AND PKTER 

BOROUGH rVf.RY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at ! 
7 a.m. Gore’« Latniit-gat * a. in,.‘"arriving at Peter-I 
borough at noon and leaving the latter p ace on the I 
return tripe al « p. m., sharp 

On oil er days of' the week the BEAVER may be ! 
i. chart red for exFrrsion partie* at reasonable rates. 

r,mdill-* l'i .. HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

Barri at «*r Ac.

Wood and Cool.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEP» ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Oeah-

d&w

ANTS

JAMES STEVENSON.

SHERWOOD & CO.

A CHANGE IN AFFAIRS

In Their

Much Usmagr In lllleols, Indian» and 
Ohio Lora or Life.

Odell, Ill., May 13.—At 3.45 yesterday a 
terrible cyclone struck this vi.lage, which 
demolished one brick bh ek, wrecked three ware
houses, unroofed a hotel, the Masonic ball, and 
four atone buildings. The upper Angell block 
wax completely destroyed, and scarcely a build
ing in the town escaped injury. Toe loss is 
$00,000. Trees a foot in diameter were twisted 
up. The storm was of only tire minutes’ dura
tion. Ten miuutee before it occurred the air 
eeerjed to get green. Two clouds seemed to 
advance from the south-east and one from the 
sontb-weet, aud met over the town, forming a 
monstrous whirlwind. Lottie Z. Wide, a ten 
year old girl, was carried over 200 feet in the air 
and fell on the railroad track, un ashing her 
-skull. George and Charles Hoke, livery men ; 
S.S.Cole, hard ward merchant, and two chiidren 
vt John Miller were seriously hurt.

One of the severest storms ever known struck 
Juliet, Ill., last evening. A circus show was 
in the roid’t of a performance, *;when the tent 
wm turned apside down. Three persons were 
seriously injured.

\ViLLiAM.-i’oUT, Ind., May 13.—A cyclone 
striven tnia place last evening, destroying every
thing in its track. Several bouses and barns 
in the north end of the town were carried

Dalton, Ohio, May 13.—A fearful thunder
storm visited . this city last evening. Many 
cellars are H > >ded. Toe loss will reach many 
diuusands of dollars.

Williamsport, Ind., May 13.—The cyclone 
struck ttii place last evening, destroying every
thing ro tfc* track. Mrs. Henry Butt wa# badly 
injured. It struck Attica, two miles east of 
here, and destruytd several business buildings 
and a waggon bodge over the Wabash Kiver. 
Several persons on the bridge went down, and 
all are supposed to have been killed. Seversl 
inmates of the Revere House were seriously 
injured.

Chicago, May 13.—Despatches from Mount 
Carroll, Galesburg, Rockford, Marshall, Tusco
la and Streatvr, LL, and other prints in Eastern 
low*, Southern Wisconsin and Northern Indi
ana indicate that the «firm last evening wa» 
general throughout the localities named. In 
evçrv place it is reported as a severe electrical 
st. tui. accompanied by a furious gale and a 
heavy fail of large hailstonee. Great damage 
wee don- to buildings, crops and fruttk

Cincinnati, May 13.—The city of Xenia is 
insc. essihle bj rail from any direction because 
of the washouts caused by last night’s storm. 
Some lose of life is retorted.

A Large Stuck of Gentlemens furnishing* a
R. Fair’s._______ ________

The Fishery Qaeelioo 
New York, May 13.—The Ti ibune's London 

special says : “ The fishery question elicits some 
discussion, amicable in tone to America, pro
ceeding throughout on the theory that all diffi
culties ought to be settled by friend
ly negotiations. The demonstration* 
in Congress are described by a Nw 
York correspondent as oratorical fireworks, a 
definition which the Euglisb papers readily 
accept ” "England,” observes the. Telegraph, 
“would not wil.ingly quarrel with America for 
all the codfish çver caught aud aalted/’ Doubt
less. but the question i* a diplomatic on e, and 
the Foreign Offitie will take a deplomatic view 
of it. The Foreign Secretary is knoe-n both 
for his friendliness to America aad his strong 
sympathy with the colonies. There could be 
no better time for settling the question.

Fro «a Fort Albany to ettswa.
Ottawa, May 13.—Archdeacon Vincent, 

i from Fort Albany, is here. He came fn m 
Hudson Bay via Mattawa to Ottawa. Mat- 

1 taw a is 700 miles from Albany, it t 00k him 
j exactly one month to traverse that diet ance by 

A «B prepand to condsct sale* in the town and canoe, accompanied, though he was, by, five__   1 iuc——. u.<~. o»—* — .. -. . . ’ » ; .

4 50
5 00

5 25 
5 60 
5 50 
ti 00

Tara «be Clothiers Make a 
Proposition.

The clothiers this morning presented “a bill 
of prices submitted by the employers fçr the 
employees, consideration.” Tnis bill differs 
from the bill asked by the Union in one point 
chiefly, the grading. Toe amount proposed to 
be paid for making is regulated in three grades, 
so far as twee! i* concerned. Tde price of 
making tweed sacques runs from $2.25 for those 
made of tweed at 75 cents per yard and under, 
to $3.00 for those made of tsfbed at $1.25 and 
upwards. Other ^habiliments are quoted in 
proportion. The Union ask for $3.00 a coat for 
all kinds of tweed except that und-r 75 cents 
per yard, for which $2.75 is asked. The differ
ence here w trifling as the- more than seventy- 
five per cent of tweed trade is dune with goods 
at 75"cents per yard aud over, aud then the 
rougher work is entrusted to apprentices.

There is considerable grading in worsteds. 
Tde bill makes a difference in the rnakiug up of 
gouds at $3.00 per yard aud under aud that 
over $3 00 yard. This p*rt of the bill is here 
•given :
Worsted satques of worsted at $3 per yard

and under................................ . .7.7....... |3 00
Worsted monriug or shooting at $100 per

ytud aud under........................................... 3 25
Worsted Frock, siug e breasted.....................  3 W

" “ “ " with fly.... 3 75
•“ , “ double breasted.................... 4 00

Worsted sacques, of worsted, over 83.00
per yard................. v................................. 3 25

Worsted morning or shooting over $.100
per yard.................................   3 50

Worsted frock, single breasted, over Sl.00
per yard........................................................  3 75

Worsted frock, single breasted, with fly,
over $3.00 per yard......................................

Worsted D.B. frock,over 83.00 pr-r yard.... 
Single breasted black broad cloth frock....

“ “ ” •* “ with
fly......................................................................

D. B. black broad cloth frock......... ..............
Dress coat .........................................................
Patrol jacket $3.50, braided $2.50 extra 
8The Union asks $3.50 for making all 
worsted sacques ; 4.00 for all morning coats ; 
$4.’50 for double breasted frock coats ; $4.00 h r 
single breasted frock coats ; $4.50 for double 
breasted frocks ; $3.50 lor plain patrol jackets ; 
$0.00 for braided patrol jackets. As will be 
seen the prices set forth in both bills are in 
the main the same ; some at the same figure-1, 
some higher and some lower. The same grad
ing is made in the overcoat line.

The extras, at which such a difference of 
opinion existed is laid down as follows :
Binding coats, by hand......................................$0 50
Fiat braided, ** “ .........................;—7»
Binding coot, bjr machine.....................................25
Flat'braided, “ “ .............................. 50
Button holes in vest cuff", per hole............ 5
Hand stitched ed^es......................................... 50
•Full silk facings............................................ £0
•Half “ “   25
•Quarter silk facings..........................   1.^
Cording edges................................................  £9
Piping.....................       50
Try on, baste back, shoulder, collar aud

sleeve#.......................................................... 25
Skeleton baste.................................................. 60
Bound faefngs................................................... 15
Coat faced at bottom .......................................... 15
Button holes, all over 5 in 8. B. and 10 in D.

B., each......................................................... 6
-StQtfld- edges......................     25
Capot........................... ..... . ............. . li
Taping seams all through................................ 50
Velvet collar put on over cloth................... 15
Covering buttons, per doz.......................... 25
Btoled seams..................................................... 25

•Raised seams....................   25
These extras are quoted, in the main, the

same as that asked by the anion bill. Fourteen 
item are exactly the same, some items are lett 
out and some are substituted.

There is no material difference in the price < f 
making vests and pants.

Appended to the bill is the following : t 
If the cheap tweeds or worsteds are made by 

tirst-claee workmen the undersigned pledge 
themselves to pay the same prices as paid for 
beet goods.

The undersigned wish it distinctly understood 
that they will not countenance the Tailors' 
Union, in any shape, but pledge themsolves to 
pay the foregoing prices for first-class work. 

The bill is signed by nearly all the clothiers. 
The Union refuse to cotieideir the bill on 

acoount of the last clause.

AUCTIONEERS.
XX cmiiitr\ Liberal tariff. Office 
Peterborough. JOHN BOGGART,

Street,
dllO

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

SPRING HAS COME
Anil dont forget that sou should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works

Indians. Mail matter is oulv re ce ived in 
Albany three times a year, and the nearest poet 
office is 600 miiee distant. In winter f he mail 

! is fetched by Indians with sleighs. Arc aieacon 
Vincent was ordained by the late Bishop 
Anderson, of Rupert’s Land, and he I las been 
connected with the diocese for thirty-on e years. 
Hie visit to Ottawa is in connection with bis 

: claims to land in the Red River district.

! And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and eak asgoodasaevr. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Han!wood, Tamarac aad Curled. Kid OIctct Cleaned ai.d Dyed Black All 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for tale it Closest work done in first dase style Goods sent for and 

Prior*. Order* left at P. Connai s, Adam Hail’s, Peter returned on the shortest notice. Reference givm if 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b required. T _____
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the city WILLIAM ARGUE,
In. ot char,. JOHN MOOSE. I PrupnMo». II-nut SUM WM.

K

WmmUM, Ml .»d Ini a.k.n «.
Good Coat lai Vnt Maker, wanted. Apply 

to AM»*» MfNni, Tailor aid Cl othn-r, 
George street.________ ^

Madre E' Huo Cigars.—The trade : tre re 
•pectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. C. Davis à Sons, Mont real à 
Toronto.

NORWOOD
DhCXK and Disorderly.—Two young men 

named NewaYl and Kt-lly, who were drunk and 
disorderly,' were arrested and locked in the 
cells on -Friday last. In the evening they were 
brought before Messrs. Drain, lL.rk and 
Stepbeoaon, 4. P.’s, and the charge proven. 
Nr wall was assessed .$5" and cr et-, $4.50, or 
$li|50 in all. while Kelly, on aocontt of it oein? 
dHA first app aranot bef< re tie court, wae al
lowed to go with % caution.

Cbickkt Club Organized.—O.i Ti tmday 
evening ot last %:ee* the Norwo-d Critkt-t Club 

re- nraiiized and tne following officers 
elected

President.—Dr. Ford.
1st Vick President.— W. E. Roxburgh,
2nd VrTnPresidknt.—W. H. Mullins.
Cachas —J Harper.
Sec Trias.—W. Rutherford.
Committee.—Messrs. J. A. Harper, Kd. 

Will 'Ughby and J. R. McKelvie.
Obitcary Notes.—It is our sad duty this 

week to have to chronicle the death of Margaret, 
eldeet daughter of the late Major Wm. Wigmore, 
of Bummer, who died no Saturday m »rning l#st 
after a short illness. She was a consistent mem
ber of the Church of England, and was highly 
esteemed throughout the township. The funeral 
took place on Monday last and was largely at- 
t?nd*d. Deceased was in her 49th year. On 
the 30th ult., Mr. Robert Deck, an old and 
highly respected resident of the township of 
Belmont, passed over to the great majority. 
Deceased was m hie 52ud year, and was one of 
the first settlers in the township. Tfie funeral 
was largely attended, showing the high esteem 
in which deceased was held by the community 
at large.—Setter.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
TERRIBLE HURRICANE.

Madrid, May 13.—A terrible hurricane has 
just swept across the middle of Spain. In this 
city twenty perrons were instantly killed and 
two hundred seriously injured. Tbe wind struck 
the city with the suddenness of lightning. A 
train,cars and cabs were overturned and broken 
into pieces.

HOME RULE DEBATE.
London, May 13.—Tne Home Rule debate 

was resumed in the Commons to-day. Sir 
Henry James (Liberal) epuke against the bill 
ai d Mr. Campbell Bauherman in favor of it. 
Mr. Parnell, in answer to a question as to 
whether he would accept the act as a settle
ment, emphatically said “ yes."

MR. SPURGEON ILL. r
London, May U.—Rev. Charles H. Spur- 

geo ii, the well known Baptist preacher, Is suffer
ing from a severe attack of gout.

MAY SNOWSTORMS.
Loni>on. May 13 —Snowstorms are report

ed in the North of Ireland and Scotland.—.
THE SEIZURE OF THE ADAMS.

London, May 13.—Intelligence as to Senator 
Frye’s action and the President’s alleged embar
go prep siti n is in all the papers, but it seems 
to excite no inferest'or comment; Enquiry at 
the Colonial Office yesterday afternoon resulted 
in tbe answer that the Canadian fisheries ques
tion is not before the department. Mr. J. H, 
Puiestun said he would put on the Parliament
ary paper a question about tbe seizure of the 
Adams, a* d ask, “What are you going to do 
about it ?"

FLOODS IN ENGLAND.
London, May 13.—Incessant rams are falling 

in the north, causing rivers to overflow their 
b-iuks. Sheffield, Attercliffe, Doncaster and 
other lowus a're partly inundated?- At Rother
ham the Railway Steel Works^ many houses 
and thousands of acres of land are submerged, 
and 2,000 workmen are temporarily out of 
employment. > .

ON THE ALERT.
L&ndon, May 13.—The threatening attitude 

of the Ulster L yaliets is beginning to attract 
the attention of the Government. It is stated 
tiiat many families are preparing to quit the 
Province. Mary agents of landlords are resign- 
in? under fear that rebellion is certain.

MR. PARNELL CONGRATULATED.
London, May 13.—Mr. Parnell has received 

telegrams from lion. Juhn Costigan, Ottawa, 
from the mayor of Chicago, on behalf of tbe 
City Council ; from Samuel^ J. Randall, at 
Wasnington, and from tbe New York County 
Democracy, congratulating him on the introduc
tion of tbe Home Rule Bill by Mr. Gladstone.

COERCION FOR ULSTER.
Dublin, May 13.—The Freeman's Journal 

says that Sir Frederick Robeits will be recalled 
from India to take the chief, command of the 
army in Ireland. The Journal 'also says that 
the garrisons in Ulster will be increased. 

HOME RULE.
London, May 13.—Mr. Gladstone, replying 

to a congratulatory telegram from the premier 
of Nova Scotia, expresses cordial and respect
ful thanks on behalf of the Cabinet. Lord 
Hartiugton will meet his followers in tbe 
House of Commons to-morrow. . Mr. Gladstone 
will shortly convene a meeting of hie 
Liberal supporters in the House of Commons, 
probably on Saturday, in accordance with 
the wish generally expressed at an in
formal meeting on Tuesday. The latter meet
ing deprecated hurrying the second reading of 
the Home Rule Bill while the discussion of the 
details caused a general agreement on the prin
ciple of the bill futile. A motion to approach 
Mr. Cnamberlam with the object of inducing 
him to withdraw his opposition was presented 
and was withdrawn.- Several of Mr. Gladstone’* 
-upporters are urging him to withdraw his 
Home Rple Bill, in order to avert a disruption 
of the Liberal party. - .

MR. PARNELL'S RETICISNCE.
London, May 13 —It is stated that Mr, 

Parnell's reticence has Csueed misapprehension 
as to his views on the question of the retention 
ôf the Irish representatives at Westminister 
and the nature and extent of his concessions. 
Mr. Parnell believes that Labouchere's refer
ence to these matters in his recent speech were 
miareported. Mr. -ParneH ■ will speak in the 
course of the debate on tbe Home Rule Bill. 

FRANCE ASSERTS HER RIGHTS.
Paris. May 13.— The French Government 

has notified the Vatican that it will bs imposs
ible for France to approve the appointment of 
the Papal Nuncio at Pekin, for the reason that 
the establishment of <meh an office there will 
prejudice the present position occupied by 
France of being the *o!c and exclusive,proteètor 
of Catholic missions in China This notifica- 
ti n, however, has nut closed the controversy,

HER MAJESTY PLEASED.
London, May 13 —The <^ieec has returned 

to Windsor. She has expressed herself highly 
gratified at the reception extended to her. Her 
Majesty ha* sent costly presents to Mayor Rad- 
chtfe, of Liverpool, and to his wife, and bee 
given £100 to be distributed among the poor.

Imitating Peterborough.
Chicago, IU.. May 13.—This evening at 6 

o’clock in accordance with a decision of the 
Whole-tale Clothing Manufacturers’ Association 
of Chicago, a gigantic lockout was inaugurated 
here. All the manufacturers notified their 
cutters n.at f«-r tbe preænt no further work 
would be given out. By this action nearly 
30 000 men and w« men, a majority of whom 
Y.nwever are slready on strike, have been cot 
off from employment.

Ma dp* E’ Huo CiGAia — Sixee Perfecior, 
15c , Pins, 10c., S. Davis A Sons’ new brand.
They sp ak for themselves.

The Greatest Preparation Yet
.« Eureka." Oorenwend’s world renowned 

Hair DeHtroyer, d« f-trova all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It la 

, bannie*», cause*» no pain In using, end leaves 
I no disfigurement* ; can be easily applied, and 
I works quickly and surely. Thousands bave 

used it aud pronounce It to be tbe beet article 
of tbe kind i*fore tbe public. To be bad ftpm 
j. D. Tolly, Druggist, agent.far Peterborough.

Advice te Methere.
Mrs. Winslow's soothing Hyrup should always 

he used when children are culling teeth. It re
lieves the Utile sufferer at once ; il produce* 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes " as bright 
a* a button. " It la very plesaanl to taste. It 
eonthea tbe child, soften* the gum a, sUayaaJi 

f-usin. relieves wind, reguiatea tbe bowel*, and hi 
fhe b*et known remedy for dlarrbœa, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cent* 
a bottle Be aure and aak for ‘ Mrs. W ins tow e 
Soothing Hyrup, " and Jake no other kind)

246394 ^
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MR. BLAKE AMD RAILWAYS.
It is an astounding piece of effrontery in Mr. 

Blake to talk in’the I toute about railway grants 
being given or used for corrupt purposes. Doer 
be think people forget that he was tbe very 
inventor of a system of railway grants to Joe 
Utilized in order to gain and consolidate political

When Mr. Blake conspired with one qt the 
Cabinet sitting at the Council board to overturn 
the Administration of Mr. John Handheld Mac. 
donald, he used two great levers to effect his 
purpose. ' '

The first was his hdwl against the rebel and 
murderer Riel to gain the Orange vote, as he 
now clamours against justice to Riel, tbe double- 
dyed rebel and murderer, in order to catch the 
Bleu vote.

The second was wholesale though masked 
bribery by means of railway grants. He vio
lently condemned Mr. J. 8. Macdonald for 
proposing a railway ail fund to be divided by 
order-in-Council among the recipients as seem
ed best for the development of the Province. 
The Cabinet has been called a committee of the 
House, and such powers are often entrusted by 
municipal and other public bodies to a com
mittee. But Mr. Blake fulminated against it 
aa if it were a dreadful crime. No sooner, 
however, had he succeeded by trickery 
in obtaining a majority of one than be 
made bis hypocrisy apparent. He greatly 
increased the railway aid fund and with impu 
dent cynicism evaded that legislative control 
over its distribution which he had pretended to 
consider so necessary. He refused to give any 
information as to the grants, though tbe Orders- 
in-Council were passed, and later on the very 
same day, he pulled them from their lurking 
place in hie desk to rush them through the 
House without time for consideration in the last 
hours of the session. ’

And how was this money distributed ? Part 
to buy votes for himeelf in his own electorate, 
and other grants to corrupt members or con
stituencies. Mr. Sandtield Macdonald’s plan 
was to distribute the grants to railroads that 
would open up new country and that from the 
sparseness of the population along their route 
could obtain little municipal aid. Mr. Blake's 
plan was to give our money to railways through 
comparatively populous districts, where lees 
assistance was required, but more political 
capital was to be made by this corrupt means. 
And thus, too, legislative control was rendered 
a perfect, farce, for the inducements to many 
members and the log rolling of the difftreut 
grants, procured their hurried adoption. His 
successor, Mr. Mowat, pursued the same pLn 
as long as Mr. Sandtield Macdonald’s cash 
surplus lasted. We all remember that there 
could never be any grant obtained for our ro*d, 
opening np the thinly settled country between 
here and Perth, because it could not be made to 
turn to the party advantage of these corrupt 
dealers with the Provincial funds.

Neither in the House of Commons has Mi. 
Blake a dear record as to railway matters. He 
eat there the paid advocate of tbe Grand 
Trunk Railway, being publicly described iu 
that capacity by the officers of the Company, 
and he so favoured them and opposed their 
rival,that if any Conservative member had thus 
acted, Mr. Blake would assuredly have accused 
him of having had his advocacy retained in 
tbe House as well as in the Courts or in hia 
law-office.

In truth Mr. Blake has not shown himeelf to 
be over particular as to corrupt practices. He 

was a party when in power to the hiring of a 
Speaker by a bogus contract, and to the cor
ruption of other members at tbe same period. 
He has owed hie own seat to the purchase of a 
vacancy for him by Mr. Mowat. He owes the 
seat of hie lieutenant and personal represent 
ativee the untruthful Edgar to the purchase of 
a vacancy by Mr. JVIowat. He tacitly sanction
ed last year tfie Globe'» wholesale offer in his 
name, a bribe to the Quebec members till he 
found they spurned tbe base inducement, and 
this year he has only varied hie tactic* by im
plementing the agreement made by his agent 
Edgar to some of them to assist them .to obtain 
vengance for the Infliction 'of justice on a 
criminal friend.

Mr. Biake should look at home before he 
talks about corruption in regard to railway 
grants or in any other form.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

PORT HOPE
Electricity To Stay.—Tbe result of the 

polling on the street lighting question was al
most a foregone conclusion. Yet those in favor 
of electricity are none tbe less jubilant at tbe 
decided victory it was given over the g»s 
system. The total number of votes polled was 
416 ; for tbe electric light 351, and f«.r gas, 65, 
or over five to one in favor of electricity.—

Andrew Patentee Arreeted
MONTREAL, May 12.—Andrew Paterson, 

senior partner In the firm of Paterson,1 Kie- 
eock & Co., has been arreeted on a charge of

Crjury in connection with thepreseet trouble 
tween the firm and Customs authorities. The 
arrest was made at the instance of Special 

Agent Wolf, who claims that Paterson swore to 
fake entries. Bail was accepted.

Caaadlaa Fisheries
London, April 11.—The Arbitration Peace 

Association has adopted a resolution in favor of 
the Peace Societies of America and England 
combining to urge tbe formation of a joint com
mission to settle tbe Canadian fishery disputes 
and tbe creation of a permanent special tribunal 
to Interpret and settle disputed points In all 
treaties.

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OT CANADA .

Govern nient Printing Bureau - Influx 
from Dakota and Texas -Liquor Leg la 
latlon thlneseand Reformer*.

Wednesday, May 13.—The time for private 
bill petitions was extended till May 19.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT.
Me* Chapleac introduced a bill to establish 

ment of Government Bureau of printing,.aûd 
stationery department, a system which had 
worked well in the United States and in Eng
land.

Mr. Blake though! there should be delay 
till next session for fuller discussion.

Mr. Chapleac eaid it had been discussed for 
two years and they had very complète reports 
before them.

IMMIGRATION FROM THE STATES.
Mr. Carling; in reply to Mr. Royal, said they 

were aware that a considerable influx from 
Dakota and Texap into Manitoba was going on, 
but he could notTat present rive the figures.

REI) RIVER NAVIGATION.
Sfr H. Lanoevin, in^eply to Mr. Royal, eaid 

that an examination of the Red River would be 
made with a view of improving the navigation. 

savings.
Mr. McLKLAN.'in reply to Mr. Jackson, said 

tbe savings bank deposits were part of the 
general debt.

LIQUOR LEGISLATION.
Mr. Thompson moved to place the second 

reading of the B.C. interest bill on the Govern
ment orders.

Mr. Blake moved in amendment to include 
Mr. Jamison’s bill to amend the Stott Act as 
asked be Dominion Alliance.

This was voted down, aa was also an attempt 
to include other liquor traffic measures or all of

Mr. Jamieson objected to Mr. Blake’s inter
ference with his bill to make party capital, with
out even consulting him, stad when the bill was 
on the orders for Mvnday.

Mr. Thompson’s motion was carried.
REVISED STATUTES.

Mr. Thompson’s bill to ratify the revised 
statutes was passed through committee.

CHINESE IMMIGRANTS.
Mr. Chapleac moved the second reading of 

the bill to restrict Chinese immigration, and 
give the control to the Customs department.

It was read a second time and passed through 
committee after considerable opposition by 
several Reform members to the restriction of 
Chinese immigration.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE G P R-

A Satisfactory Mhos lug and Good Pros
pect* Ahead.

Montreal, May 12.—Tbe annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was held to-day at noon, Sir George 
Stephen in the chair. The annual report was 
read by Mr. Drinkwater, in which it was shown 
that the net profit of the year was $82-5,216. 
Following is a complete statement of. the earn 
ings :

1881. 1885.
Pa&ipngers.......... .............. .81,980,902 *2.8;>0,222
Freight............................... . 3,410,885 4,881,865
Malle .................................. .. 85,7 36 137,151
Express.............................. 96,671 1>C 303 

78.0*3Parlor and sleeping Cars 43,492
Miscellaneous.................... . 134,352

Total............................. 15,750,521 98.368,493

Expenses .................... . 4,588.630 6,143,276

Net .............................. . 91,1111,890 $8,226,216
The Company’s telegraph lines have as yet 

only bet a opened for commercial service between 
Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains, and 
on the branch lines of railway in the Northwest. 
The net profit from their operation in that dis
trict in 1885 was $60,530, as against $30,27? for 
the previous year. The Company’s wires, both 
east and west, are being rapidly extended, and 
it is expected that its telegraph system will soon 
fie in full operation. Desirable connections 
with the principal cities in the United States 
have been practically eecuted, and cable connec
tions with Europe are also available.

The following directors were elected : Sir 
George Stephen, Bart., President ; Mr. Wm. C. 
Van Horne, Vice President ; Hon. Donald A. 
Smith, Mr. Richard B. Angus, Mr. Edmund 
B Drier, Mr Sandford Fleming,V.E., C.M.G., 
Mr. H. S. North cote, Mr. R. V. Martineofc, 
Hon. W. L Scott, Mr. Geo. R. Harris, Hon. 
Levi P. Morton and Mr. Richard J. Cross. 
The last two gentlemen replace P. du P. Gren
fell, London, and G. D. Rose, London.

WINTERING ON ANTICOSTI

Terrible Hardship* Fadnred by the Crew 
of » Wrecked strnmrr.

QUEBEC, May 12.—It will be remembered that 
last October the steamer Brooklyn was wrecked 
on Anticosti Island while on a voyage *from 
Liverpool to Quebec, The wrecking steamer 
Earl Dufferin left Halifax November 4 for the 
wreck, but after securing a cargo was herself 
wrecked in the same place November 20. Tbe 
owners understood by advice that tbe crew 
wanted to remain on the island all Winter and 
did not try to get them off. The crew of twelve 
men, not getting assistance, built a but of wreck 
age seven miles from Fox Harbor, where 
there are only three fishermen’s families. They 
got what provisions they could from tbe wreck 
and settled down. During the winter hey suf
fered terribly from cold, and towards the spring 
their provisions have been short. Ore of their 
number, named Jamee Green, decided to try and 
get home. He took an open boat and crossed 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, a distance of 180 miles, 
to Gospel Point. He was three days in the boat 
aid jmtiered severely. Tbs. men had nothing 
when he left in the middle of April except flour, 
and had no prospect of getting anything. The 
winter a very hard one, and all hands suf
fered terribly. It is supposed the suffering men 
will be sent for immediately.

A lAflcal Answer
Little Ethel had just commenced to study 

her catechism and her mother was bearing her

“Now, Ethel,” her mother commeieed, 
' what must you do before you can have your 
sins forgiven you?”

*T des.” said Ethel very thoughtfully, “I 
des I must go out and commit the sin.”

-UNPARALLELED--
For ELEGANCE in TEXTURE, DURABILITY in WEAR, and CHEAPNESS in 
PRICE, the Spring Stock of CLOTHING now on exhibition at COUCH'S has NO 
PARALLEL in the Country! The sensation of the day among Clothing Men is how 
Gough can sell A BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL SUIT for Men’s Wear, worth $15.00, 
for SEVEN l\OLLARS, and A CHILDXS $.1.00 SUIT for ONE-SEVENTY-FIVE,— 
they claim this is marvellous! But GOUGH IS A MARVELLOUS MAN, and in Ms

Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Departments
He stands UNIQUE. In these Departments can be found Sunday Suits 
in endless variety, School Suits, warranted not to rip, are also a special 
feature in this Department. PARENTS and all intending Hagers of 
Clothing should make their purchases from GOUGH, because he guar
antees every article he sciis-SELLS CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST, 

and cheerfully refunds the Money if Goods are not satisfactory.

PATRONISE THE MAN
WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICES and KEEPS THEM DOWN, and 

s- for SQUARE DEALING always remember

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

i;CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Pnd re v Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c, cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to toke other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

Tbe Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the celebrated Vaults Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 25s, 50s and 100s. Davie & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having tbe 
old reliable brands—“Cable’’and “El Padre.”

Wrut's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally r or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Horsforda Acid Phosphate for Wakeful- 
Ù ties*.
Wwm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y , says 
1 prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was a 

hard student,for wakefulness, extreme nervous- 
», etc. He reports y real benefit »

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate I* Invalu
able for Wounds, Sores, Halt Rheum, Cut» 
Burns, Scalds and festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate Hold by John McKee.

Dea l be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take anything in place of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate It Is a marvel of heal
ing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 1 No family 
should be without It It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke's, and have no other. Only 
26 cent» per box at Jobn McKee1

New Advertisements.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Court of Revision
On the Assessment Roll oI the

Municipality of the Village of 
A>hhurnham,

WUI to held in the COUNCIL CHAMBER’ 
A8HBVRNHAM, on

Monday, May 31 çt. 1886.
Commencing at 7.80 o'clock p. m,

JOHN WOOD,
2dll2-lw20 Village Clerk.

Rev, J. G. Fallls.Dutton, certifiée: "For some 
jeers my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended with but little or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregors Speedy Cure a trial 
Since taking the first bottle I have noticed a der 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence , 
recommend It to be one of. If not tbe best medl- ) 
cine extant Air Dyspepsia. This Invaluable i 
medicine for Liver Complaint, Indigestion V 
Kinney Complaint, 1s purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottle, 
given Iree.

B-4-AN"
GALWAY MINING^

PURE WI
r\!

any other Pure 
ire, White Color, 

esta of ether Pure 
onltbyf

EM
d6mta"w

Xi-ATWisr

SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREES

HELP
TO

THE ENIE
To those suffering or in dagger ofuffering frem De

fective bight, the relection of aj«ntiticia] help to the 
eye le of the utmost imp rtancM^peeswkg|Ml be taken 
to consirttot responsible deMÊrin Syectal^aor Eye 
<liasse# wfiq can give youfme advice on the^kbject 
Great pains should also be taken-to procure ii™ 
tibn aa to tbe beSY maker of these goods, whe 
experience will warrant the conviction that hia 
art* constructed in accordance. withJAe eciencè^nd 

philosophy of rature.

Spej
Have b

liasses

other

years.WD'hey arc ad- 
ilghtmhid. perfectly 
fhorgke beat art! 

iited. They
_ ------- - —, length of it-

lug a*toniilmJk - l«*arn* of vision by lamp or 
jftcial light and coffort. to the- spectacle

_uto the org^ 
I eye, affoniinj 

e human 1 ""

BALK lNWETE*OROUOH BY
:nsr XI »J <3- E 3ST T

^Druggist, <Æ>')Æe Oriental, Hunter St. 

'DR. SHAW.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

, Hair on the Face_or Arms

GetAB^TT?VJ PoMiw^l s Famous 
Lr De/royemEUKKA

lebrated préparait 
rfluoue hair from t 

inlurv to the skin.
Lwith th

Ion
r 1 ' >! 111-
t to

,11 unnecessary 
fa^NTr arms without 
ias been used by thou- 

itest success. Send

F private and Con6*1 entai 
to. Mar ufactured an 1 

on receipt* of price.

Co*y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully*e Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

ICE CREAM AM SODA WATER

LONG BROS are again engaged ip the manufacture of 
their delicious Ice Cream and $ofta Water for tbe 
Summer of 1S86. W~A choice lot of PINK APPLES 

just received. TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

Borse Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Birch, Mountain Aeh, European Ash- 
Oak Leaved Ash, Elm, Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut- 
Leaf. Red River, Wier s Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,

at the Residence of G. M. ROGER," P( 
Street, Peterborough.

ARTHUR BLADE,
d96 . Florist,

Given Away Free
1,000

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOEE.
Evdrv Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of those Beautiful Books.

DO NOT MISti THE CHANCE

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

AT

SHORTLYS
HARNESS STORE.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BR RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OK MAY INSTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business as Tinsmith in the 
Village of Lakefleld.

The lan is constat of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
burnham, in the County of Peterborough, on Which 
is erected a dwelling house at present occupîèti "by a 
tenant *t tbe rent of 4«50 per annum.

Tenders may be made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate 
separately.

Ibe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to A- P. Poueaette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C 8HERIN,

Lakefleld May 9th, 1886. ditto

Peterborough Water Co.

I886.1
The Hlchmoml Star Lawü
The Lightest and Easi< 
Sharpening, Can be 

la and fences,
C,

ower

PET
lut for Dille & MaAre Manufacturing 

Cbmpany, Kichm^d, Indiana

COX <55 GO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
AU. securietie-' dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock ex, hanges. Also Execute orders 
on Chieag » Board of Trade in Grain and Prov irions.

Office -Opera House.Block, entrance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGER,
d90 Manager.

o x hoW c

M PG

Q §
|l 5Il 1

o rt

CQ

0FFîtSE : Corner e! Hunter and 1 ethene Streets 
W. UENDEilfiON, Superintendent. d71

NOTICE.
Haring on tbe 16tb day of November, 1^8, purchas

ed tbe Stock and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
thislday sold the stock of Groceries, Wlnee, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO 

All aooounte due H RUbH, an FORTTE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe ondt igned at their 
late place of business.

dt#5I FOBTYB A LL1QTT.

2756
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A MICHIGAN MAH’S VIEW
Congressman Fisher, of the Tenth Michigan 

district, who is a lumberman, gives his views on 
the Morrison bill in the Lumberm.an\Gazclte 
as follows

‘ “ I am not a protectionist,” said Mr.1 Fisher 
recently in ati interview, “ nor am I a frie 
trader ; I an; in favor of levying just çneügh 
import tax to meet the wants of the (ipvern 
ment economically administered, and of making 
every article of luxury pay its fair share of 
that tax. I am willing'tp see the duty on wool, 
lumber and salt- reduced if the rates o‘f duty 
on sugar and iron acd the rest of the necessaries 
of life are brought down in the same propor
tion,''since nothing but the necessaries of life 
enter into the manufacture of lumber and salt. 
But it is rank injustice to put luinber and salt 
on the free list and leave the duty on articles 
of daily use the safne.”

‘'Why'just look at it 1” continued Mr. 
Fisher, “ There can be no such thing as free 
lumber. For 1,000 feet of lumber, worth 312 
at the wharf, consists of only 33 to 34 worth of 
timber on the stump, and $8 or 9 worth of labor, 
sugar, ip>n, horses, and working1 took, and 
machinery of all sorts. And the wages of labor 
mu.it be high, because the laborer has to pay a 
heavy duty on his sugar, woollen clothing, and 
a hundred other things that make up the 
necessaries'of life. So when you put lumber 
on the free list, you should put everything else 
on the free list that goes into the manufacture 
of lumber, or that the laborer requires. The 
Democratic party is pledged to reform the 
tariff laws and to reduce duties, and I believe 
in doing, it. But the proposed free list strikes 
at every important industry of the state of 
Michigan and would ruin their most valuable 
interests.’1

“ However, I do not believe that free listing 
lumber . and salt,” continued Mr. Fisher, 
V would result as many think in making them 
cheaper and in allowing us to cut down the 
forests of Canada and bring the logs over to 
Michigan to manufacture. As soon as we 
attempt anything of that sort up will go the 
Canadian export duty on logs, to $3 or $4 a 
thousand. They will not .let us mb them any 
more than we would let them rob us.”

Mr. Fisher thinks there is no need of letting 
• in foreign lumber in order to save the Michi
gan forests. He says that the day when the 
cutting away of the trees in that state will 

t cause a dearth of timber and the resulting 
evils of floods and change of climate is “ away 
n the future ” so far that it need not yet be 

considered. “ The climate is good enough for 
me yet in Michigan,” said Mr. Fisher. 
“Sufficient unto theday is the evil thereof. I 

. believe in this generation taking cart* of itself 
and letting future generations do the same, 
There is no need of worrying ourselves over 
this matter. And besides,” said Mr. Fisher, 
“when you once begin cutting timber as we 
are doing in Michigan, you can’t stop. It 
would be ruinous tq the owners of the timber 
tracts to. hold the land without receiving 
enough from the products of the forest to pay 
taxé# and interest. And it would be no less 
ruinous to the f rests to stop-cutting now, for 
it is a fact well known among Michigan lum
bermen that, owing to some peculiarity of the 
soil or"the climate of that state, when you eut 
over into a corner of a tract of wuodland it 
seems to cause to death of all the neighboring 
trees, and this destruction extendsfarther and 
farther into the forest. Then there is, the risk 
of fire. If one man Cuts into" his timber, 
leaving the dry limbs on the ground, it causes 
forest tires."_________ ____________

superiority. It grows in clusters on low, 
swampy grounds subject to overfloweis. On 
account of its aquatic • life.1 it seems to endure 
exposier to the weather. Cypress roofs: and 
sidewalks in New Qrlcaus are a eeutry old. 
Cypress is usually cut-in low water and floated 
out in high water. The Northern lmnbèr com
panies are rapidly erecting mills and putting 
them in order in certain sections pf "Lfcui.siaH& 
and Mississippi. From present appearances 
the lumber in Ihe'seTStales will soon eyçeed the 
Cotton interest. Suffice it to say "there is an 
(jpormous supply of these varieties of lumber, 
and their manufacture ami marketing will have 
some effect on the price of Western lumber.— 
Manifacturers Gazette.

LUMBERMEN GOING SOUTH

Chicago and Michigan capitalists have creat
ed quite an excitement by purchasing all the 
best pine lands in Lousiana and Mississippi.
Reports came from New Orleans that the 
Northern lumber kings have recently purchased 
1,4441,300 acres of Government lands at $1.25 
per acre, making a total of about $1,800,4X10.
Three years ago surveying parties and experts 
began to explore both States, locating Carefully 
all of the lougleaved pine lands fn proximity 
to water and other transportation. When the 
information was all secured the desirable lands 
were taken up quickly. A list of the porch 
aeerx embraces many of the largest Michigan 
and Northwestern lumberman. The gradual 
disappearance of pine in Michigan has led the 
lumber barons to turn their attention to the 
Southern and Pacifie coast pineries. The South 
had the advantage, because it could supply the 
same markets that have drawn on Michigan at 
about the same price. The leading question at 
the outset was : Could the white pine have a 
successor in the market Î This has been answer
ed in the affirmative, using yellow pine for 
framing and building purposes, and cypress in 
connection with finishing. Thus it is calculat
ed that yellow pine and cypress may sup
ersede the white pine, and that the South here 
after is to be the region to which the country, 
especially the West and Southwest, must look 
for its supply. Taking Tsmisville as the central 
market, both pines are found to be equidistant.
The Michigan pine lands are new selling at 
from $25 to-$X5-per acre, while the Southern 
pine sells at from $1 25 to $2 50 per acre, In 
regard to econotny of handling, the Southern 
pine is known to have a great advantage. The 
ground were it grows is level and open. The 
forests are like a grove with no underbrush, so 
that one can drive through them anywhere.
There is little exjwnse fur road building, except 
through swampy districts. The Southern 
steamers are favorable for running logsattimee 
and are deep and sluggish, more favorable for 
rafting than running logs. One disadvantage 
of hogging in the South is in regard to supplies 
for log men. There is no adjacent farming 
region as in the North. The Southern pineries 
are little troubled with fires, as they contain no 
underbush. Herds of cattle and sheep feed in 
them. Every spring the grass and sprouts are 
burned off with little danger to the trees. The 
pineries are generally intersected with bayous, 
but lodging railways can be laid at moderate 
cost. The cypress is soft, more cloeely resembl
ing the better qualities of the white pine. It is 
easily worked and commands a high price in 
he market, merely because of its value and { Who start »l once.

FROM ALL OVER
Hproule, thé condemned murderer, of Vlc- 

oria, B.U., has been reprieved for one month.
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfti 

and 111 when worms. Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
WornVHyrup safely expels all worms.

The body of an Infant has been fonnd lying 
among some logs on William street, Montreal.

•To Kexove-Dandrukk — Cleanse the scaly 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Heap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

A barn belonging to Mr. L. Hurd of ML Ray
mond, P.Q., was burned on Tuesday and two of 
hie children perished.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
antl-blllous medicine, they are mild and thor-

A Arc In Campbell &. Graham's furniture fac
tory at Stratford on Wednesday did |2Qoo 
worth of damage, covered by insurarce.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

A SEVERE Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs of neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 
are severely tried, but there Is a speedy relief 
in Hagyard's Yellow Oil, as the thousands who 
have used It je y fully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly.

Henry Lucas, 85 years of age, stole a horse 
from Mr. Servos of Niagara, and got as far us 
Campden with the animal, but was overtaken 
and arrested while selling It there.

A Pleasant Duty.—1" t feel It my| duty to 
say, ’’ writes John Burton, of Desert P. Q., 
" that Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and 1 can highly recoin 
mend the medicine to ail suflerlng as she did. ”

A Double Benefit.—Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certlties to the benefits received from 
the use of Hagyard’s Yellow uil as a cure for 
rheumatism and dealuess, his stllctlon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

1 Hon. L. A. Tallinn has a series of resolutions 
before the Quebec Legislature urging the Gov- 
eruor-Ueneral to pardon persons now Imprison 
ed In connection with the Northwest rebellion,

A Modern Miracle.—In a recent letter from 
R. W. Dowson, of Deioralne, Gut., he states 
that be has recovered from the worst form of 
dyspepsia, after suffering for fifteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles of which restored bis health.

A freight wreck In the mouuiains on the 
Pennsylvania Railway On Wednesday night 
demolished twenty five care, killed three men 
outright and obstructed the tracks so badly that 
it took twelve hours to clear them.

Use Dollar Aoaikst Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Both well, Outt, was afflicted 
with chronic humor Irrthe blood. He says one 
dollar bottle of Burdock ihoud Bitters was 
worth more than $500.00 paid for other medi
cines^, It là a reliable blood purifier.

Mrs. Flora Blrrel1, daughter of Sheriff McKel- 
lar, has obtained the divorce, for which' she 
prayed, the Senate holding that the divorce ob
tained by the husband In Michigan was

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, QC., B.O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
d38wT

E. B. EDWARDS,
OARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Out. 
L> Office Cox> Block, George street, shove Tele

E. H. D. HALL,
(Soocssaoe to Disnistouh A Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary public.
Omci Hunter et reet, next the English Church 

ATMoney to Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOLICI

_ tor in Chancery, conveyancer, Ac -
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. ^

Harris ter, -j 
TOR IN CB

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme Court, Ac.
Ornci Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwla

GEO. T. LEONARD.
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume-; 
O the practice of the law). Office oveold Bank ol 
Toronto, corner of Slmcoe and Water b./eete, Peter
borough.

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coun 
Conve)&ifuer, Notary, /*c.

Orrio*;—Market Block, comer of George and Slmcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

MTMoiief lo Loan. dl08-wlr

valid, as no notice hud been served ou Mrs. 
Blrrel 1.

Murray A Lank ans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietor# of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne*.

At Drill wood. Pa., two brothers, Philip and 
Whllam Bush, quarrelled On Wednesday over 
an axe. William shot Philip, killing him In
stantly: The murderer had recently returned 
from the penitentiary.

J. D. .Tully, druggist, will gladly inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flux, .dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

"Burns and Scalds."—If you are, so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In ibis way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-4*e 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry. 
Davis Pain Killer.

A large tent at a camp meeting In Johnston 
County*, Kansas, was blown down during"a gale 
on Sunday. Î50 persons were In the t eut Three 
were killed—"Mr. and Mm. Jackson aod tbel 
babe. A great many persons were slightly tn-

For the past quarter of a century West s 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. .It Is an unfailing cure 
for cough#*—cokls, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption in"its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. ami 
$1.00 per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

if any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to.do so at once, pad be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment, Prfee 25 cents 
aud 5o cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Seett’è Emotslsa of Pare Cod Liver OH 
WHh H>pophespbnte*.

Is more reliable as an agent in the cure of Con 
eomptkro.Cbronic Coughs. Emaciation,than any 
remedy- kjiown to medical science. It is 90 pre
pared that the potency of these t*o most valu
able specifics is largely Increased. Tt Is also very 
palatable. ' ,*■

................. . " . 1
mm Send 10 cents posta.-e, sod we 

Mil ■ will mail you fret s royal, valu- 
le I F1 I able, sample box of goods that 
VII I will put you in the way of making 

wore mon*v at once, than any thing else in America 
Both wxee of all age* can live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required, 
we will start \ ou. Immense pay for sore for those 

----------Co., Portland, Maine

HATTON 86 WOOD,
ARRISTER9, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ac,
■~insr wi/ÊÊm—- -- --

■tors.
B Office: Comer of George and Hunter Streets,

overT. Dolan A Co' 
a. a wood, s. A.

MONEY IX) LOAN.

Professional._______
GEO. W. RANNEY,

C1IVIL ENQINKKK, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR TOR 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi West sLe of George 

Street, ovef Bank of Commerce. d41w9

W. BLAOKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. K. Plans and. estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings aud Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent* 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Owe* Over Telegraph Offloe, George Street, Peter
borough. dlftOwl

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

QKflCE AND REIIDRNCE W»ter Street, opt»eite
' Court House square.

W. J. GREIG, B.
L. R. C. r. London,

A., M. B.,
Kngland,

"PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, Ac. Rcsi- 
1 deoce and office announced itia few days dll‘2

O. OOLLINS, M D., O M.,
M. R O. P. 8. O.

CGRADUATE of queen’s University, Kingston.
F » ifflee Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe street, between 

T K liy's Dry Goods Store ami Phelan's Hotel. All 
calls, night or day , promptly attended to. dllOw‘3

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.'
1*9 John Street, Toronto.

V*TILL BE AT THF, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
Y> (Hate Caeeie House), PB'lERBpROUGH, on 
Satutday, Jnue 5t-, 1886, and the FIRST 
saTi KDAY of every following mouth. Hours 9. a. 
rn.to3.30p.ro. J13

' ........ >■

Warranted

REAL SCOTCH T
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring Fag
AT THE FOLLOWING PRU

$15.00. $16.0
These Goods We extraordinary^ 

Customers can depend upon

Oenttf apfcfuld o 

tW Look in our x

100 Do

ow for 8

suits
below former prices, 

nd fitted to their perfect 
1 turning out the Nobbiest

e Thorough. ___________ ^

breeds and judge for themselves. 
Marked in Plain Figures.

LEBRUN,
ITT CLOTHING- STORE.

WNEVJ BRACES Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50c., 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C.

Rig Up ! Rig
1ST OW FOR

Buggies, Carriages, Waigois,
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Generally Filed Up
Don't wait until the rush of Vt 
along now, and have them mgpiel 

We would also intimateJjnat '

ipm

fut bring them 
d as new.
course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STB OF JEW VEHICLES
for ypWcdkiinlNSeaBon, *11 madajdf 'tiw^ieet material. In the Newest 

ualln va-kmanalp to aw of the Dominion, at prices which 
11 be femd rfcht VSe feel oJifldent it will save you money to in 

ipect qWrStocJtind lean our dtt-ices before you purchase elsewhere.
king om many AjemW^or their past patronage, we respectfully 

it their cÆtinued layers this Season, feeling confident our faclli 
ttee for manuWcturm^rlfill enable ue to turn out work which will both 
pleaee and s^Keft^^r patrons.

Repairi^TWorse Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will 
receive oaj^pwattention.

FITZGERALD & STANGEREKE, EAR and THROAT. Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water Ete., Peterboro*.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.R.C.P.S.E.,

IECTUKER on the Eye, KaranIThrost Trinity 
J Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi«t and Auri-t to 
trie Hoeuital f.ir aick children, late Clinical A<aiet*nt 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, and 
Central Lotidon Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
or TOMOSTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
.Central Hotel,Peterborough,— - -

On May 13. 14 and 15.
Dr. Washington le a graduate Victoria Univérsitv 1872, 
with hodore, also pasml tn* examination of theCollege 
of PhyeiclaWand Surgeon* of Ontario the eame year, 
and after having devoted years to the epe. ial Rudy 
of the Throat and Lunge, le prepared to treat nearly 
all the caeee which ohme he'ore him successfully. " 

The doctor's early return ie occasioned by the large 
number of patienta who called on him during hie last 
visit. l>i<t-aSKe treated, Catarrh of the now, head, 
throat, lew of the voice, Chronic Bronchitie.Aethma, 
Cowuniptioo, Enlarged T<>n*ile removed without the 
knife Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation r*>*.

Head Office 215 Yonge Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax. N 8.

d49wll

1011 Barrels Thorold Cement 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of Pa<
Portland Cement.''

A Large Lot of Plain mid Ta? 
Sheathing Felt and^rpet] 

Lining Paper.

Dentists.

R NIMMO, L.D.&,

DKNTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artifice 
Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Celniold* 

or any ba*e 4«wired, Riyuieru : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.: 6..New Tort ,0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T Nee la tula, L.D.&., J, A. Brown, LD.8 , J. W. Cle- 
mania M I> an 1 8 C Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King, M.D , Kalllleboro.’

Nitrous oxide Oae Administered for the Palnles* 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl$

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepare-! to do all jobe of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof Painting on tin, sheet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on ehort 
notice. Beet paint ueed. Order* left at my retvdence 
Weller St , -I door» west of Dark street, or addrereed 
td Peterborough P. O. will rrceive prompt attention 
F K. DESAITKLL. 3md7

MixedAll the Shades or 
Pal

Extra (-nod Kalsom
TrowelsCincinnati 

and H

es and
t of Blr 

Maxhelmer 
York City.
Saddle

alher

tiding 
t prices

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good ÀWNINQ or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer vwho makes a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience in this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are eure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of eve>y description in stock 
and made to ordef. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in fact any thing 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Eaat Pier, Port Hope.

PHOTOGRAPH$
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST, His work h«w no EQUAL In Peter
borough, His skill, gotten by clow study and " an 
experience of Twenty Years, is beet proved by the 
Immense business done in tifl establishment Hie 
Instruments are the BEST. He uses only the beet of 
all materials, YET his prices ate the sanie as the 
other establishments.

tr No Antiquated Styles-
Each subject treated separately.

Locks Bu 
Hardware at

GEORGESTETHEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Dlvlmon.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1885/

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd 

at 1 a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :— 

From the VFeeli
12.31 p.m.— Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate St»- 

10.66 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West 
From the East.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.48 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows i
Coing East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa aod 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«oing West

6 31 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 k.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTB.—12.81 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays ekeepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the Uliit-ed States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

Health is Wealth

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.

The most , complete'support {that has ever been i 
Invented for Drawers. They arc pinned Id the Draw ers 
by means of a Safety Pto/ aod are hooked over the j 
waist band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents ; 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goode and Notion Store» 

Agent* Wanted In Every Town. Address 
O. MORROW, Pullman, III. Smdl04

TR EAT ME

Da. E. C. Went’# Nkbvb and Brain Tr*atm**t, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul 
sions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premathie 0)d Age. . One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each order 
received by us for six boxee, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment doee not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

NATURE'S
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

HP

Sick-Headache,
AND

DYSPEPSIA.

TARRAWT’S
Effervescent Beltser

An elegant, efficacious, 
pleasant aperient’ in the 
form of a powder, produc
ing when dii-so ved in water 
an Exhilerating, Effervesc
ing Draught recommended 

.by our best Physicians as a 
rrliabie and agreeable rem
edy. It cures Constipation, 
cures Indigestion, cures 
Dyspepsi», cures Piles, 
cures Heartburn, cursi 
Sick Headache, cures Liver 
Complaint, cures Sick 
Stomach, and gently urges 
ah the Excretory organs to 
a proper action. It should 
be found in every household 
and carried by every ttavel- 
er. Sold by druggitts every

I CUBE FITS !
When 1 my run» t do not menn roerety v> •top them for a 

tlmaind ti»a havi- tbrro return aitem I'mratt a radIcaï
eu-. I hurt- made 11 v liera.- of KIT*. KPILKPSY or Ta I.L- 
SNO S1ÇKNK>.->a ii)e-Ion« «tody. I -«•riant my remedy 
lo cure tlK wont rase». H- - aune otter* have failed la no 
reaann for not now rertltlnj a care. Send at once for a 
freatlne and « Free Bottle ot my lnfalilt.tr remedy. Olv* 
Kxprea* and I’oat office. It costa you nothin* for a trial.

Addles DR. H. O. BOOT,Branch dee, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
ABIC OFFER I".:—"1*

1,000 Self-cpcrating Washing Machines, 
want one send ue your name, P O. and ex
at once. The National Co., 21 Dey st

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for tlir .boredlw-ane -, b lie cee" 

thousands of c **•■* of the worst kind an of Jong standing 
hare been cured. -Indeed, so strop* Is roy faith In lia 
•ffleacy, that I wt't sen I TWO BoTTMQl PliKF. lo*-tber 

v VALUABLE TRKATtFB on this diecase lo any
■ - :

Branch OScc, 37 Yonge 5t, Toroato

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai Dlreetor,

TAN be found Day or Night at his Warerocmsl 
v Hunter Street, or at hie Residence adjoiringl

hlL, Warerooji». «FTwLarBoee Co*wriir*i os|

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plenAnt to t;ka. Contain their own 
Pur-ative. 1s » safe, sure, and effectual
destroyer •/ worms in Children or ▲ dal ta

MEN ONLY pci:, permanent, 

ing
TOUsn<-ss.weekn#*fw lack ot ■■r.strensth ami d- 
weloproent, caused‘T.y indi* n-tions. etc
Benefits in a day; cures usually within u month 
No deception n--r quackery. Positive proof», f il 
description, hundreds of téstrmonials, wiüi lotte 
of advice mailed in plain, sealed cuvetopee, £rt*t 
Erie Medical Ux. Buffalo. N. Y.

Unlock» sîlthe closed avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Diver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hnrmv influencé of ÉUKDOCK

t. B1LBIR5 â CO., Prsfrieten, TsrssUb
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPORT. THAT THE ASPECT OK 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY, AND THAT THE SITUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods Received to till Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS
From fiç. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up. » 

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up. 

NEW PARASOLS-
From 26c. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS -
From 6c 0up.

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Reserved «esta 
are to be had 
Secur&jwtf^Beata early.

A. Concert

ftailn Æming gtmnr
FRIDA 7, MA Y 1& 1S86.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Scott Act law.
" This morning quite a consignment of ale 
arrived in Town from Toronto for several 
private parties. > The ale, in kegs of different 
sizes, was carted up street to the homes of the 
consumers. Thus it comes that the people of 

-*j Peterborough support Toronto industries, while 
Ciilcutt’s brewery, on which Mr. Oalcutt is 
compelled to pay taxis, is closed down and the 
hands are idle.

Masonic Excursion.
A Msecnic excursion, under the auspices of 

the Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, will run 
to Rochester on the 21th of June. Ht. John’s 
,Day. Look for further particulars. V

Shoes *1.40; 
PCalf Sewed 

ts, birfh cut, from 
$1.70

Johnston

Shoes $2 50 ; 
$1.80 to $2.
aU

Appeals.
There are now thirty-two appeals put in 

against assessments, not an unusually large 
number. There is yet one more day for those 
dissatisfied with their assessment to apply for a 
revision, to-morrow being the date at which the 
reception of appeals will close. The cou't will 
■it in about a week.

Both
The Cantata " Ruth ” will be repeated in St. 

John’s Church on Monday evening next Mm. 
Chambers, Mr. T. I)unn, Miss Wells and Miss 

.Coe witl take the leading parts. They will be 
supported by a strong chorus. No admission 
fee will be charged, but a collection will be 
taken up on' behalf of the conductor; Mr. 
Hampshire. «

Baseball.|
The Lock Works baseball club have chal

lenged the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co.’s 
employees to a game of ball on May 24tb, for a 
trophy consisting of a $25 silver cup. If the 
challenge is accepted it is likely that the match 
will be played in the Riverside Park. It to 
altogether probable that the Peterborough club 
will send a nine out of town on the icen’a 
birthday. ________^

Mysterious Disappearance.
The Port Hope Timet of Thursday says :—
“Last fall a young girl named Barbara Grant, 

whose parents live in Northumberland, was 
employed with a family-in Hastings village, 
Peterborough County. She left that place, 
saying she waa going to an adjacent village, 
and ha# not been heard of since. It was found 
that she had purchased a ticket for Peterfx r 
ough, but although detectives bave been placed 
on the case, and the cities and towns of Central 
and Western Ontario have been searched, no 

, trace of the girl has yet been found. The 
people in the neighborhood of the girl’s horde, 
are strong in their belief that the unfortunate

Sirl has met with foul play and that she is 
ead.”

Mr. P. C. Blaicher who from 1861 to 1886 
was head teacher in English and Mathematics 
in the Peterborough Union and G rammer 
eohool waa in town yesterday and called upon 
several of hie old pupils and other acquaint
ances. He has resided ever since In HamilV 
where he carries on two drug stores. He is (as 
he was here) very popular there and has for 
several years been elected a city alderman. He 
looks well, fat and aldermanic. He was one of 

jflhe deputation sent by the city of Hamilton to 
Ottawa to urge on the Railway Committee in 
the House that the bill reefs-ting the Northern 
and North-Western Junction Railway should 
provide for the, main hue passing through city. 
The deputation were successful in their effort.

Wanted, Coat and lest Maker».
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

Andrkw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.
1 / W. T. M. ».

TEe Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society in 
connection with St. Paul’s Church lpeld its 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday evening. 
There was a large attendance.

knight* of Labor.
A meeting of ttaei Knights of Labor was held 

in Treonum’s Hall, Water street, on Thursday 
night, for the purpose of forming a Woman’s 
Branch. Mr. Marsh, the Provincial organizer, 
not being present, nothing was done. An in
formal meeting of the Tailors’ Union was also 
bbld. ____ r ____

Lout and Found.
This afternoon when P. C. McGinty wason 

his rounds he was given charge of a girl about 
nix years of age who bad lost her way. The P, 
C. took her under bis care. In about an hour 
afterwards the mother of the strayed appear
ed at the Police Station and reclaimed her 
little daughter. The child was found obout 
four miles from town in the township of Douro,

Battery Drill
The R;ght Divison of the Durham Field 

Battery commences drill this evening at the 
drill shed. The members of this division com- 
daine as to the inadequate supply #f light. 

Last summer there was electric lamp in the 
shed, but it has been taken away.-'1 The ga° 
fixtures are in a very defective condition; more 
gas is wasted from leaks in the pipes than that 
which is consumed. All members having 
uniforms aie requested to come in uniform. 

— - -ff
(OUllllltlfM. a

A meeting of the Finance Committee was 
held on Thursday evening. A number of 
accounts were recommended for payment. At 
a meeting of the Fite, Water and Light Com
mittee it was decided to recommend the location 
of the gas lamps removed from the vicinity of 
the corner of Simcoe and Aylmer streets, inhere 
an electric light has recently ty«*n placed, as 
fellows Two in the South Ward and one at 
the corner of Water and Antrim streets.

POLICE COURT.

Friday* May 14.—Just two weeks have gone 
by without a drunk putting in an appearance at 
the Police Court. This morning No. 1 register
ed with thfc Clerlç.

Isaac Simpson, a middle aged man, was 
charged with having been drunk on Thursday 
night. _____r-*

The prisoner stood up and pleaded guilty.
The Magistrate—Well, bow in the world 

did you manage to get drunk in this county ?
Prisoner—I don’t know.
Elias Bvrnham—Perhaps I ought not to 

interfere, but this man,, I learn, is one of the 
strikers, and I suppose during the excitement 
has been unfortunate in taking too ibuch. If he 
will promise to do better I think you should let 
him off.

The Magistrate—These are Scott Act times. 
Fines are heavy now. There is no occasion for 
a man to fa,U into drunkenness. However, he 
will be let off easy this time—two dollars and 
coats or ten days.

Prisoner—Willy ou give me a week to pay it 
in ? /

The Magistrate—A man that can afford to 
go out on a strike and get drunk ought surely to 
have lots of money. No ; any one fined for 
getting drunk under the Scott Act will either 
have to pay his tine at once or go to gaol.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair

Thomas Beat Is’ llllninlnm
Thomas Beàvis, Esq., besides being Loctl 

License Insi>ector, is also Sanitary Inspector. 
For the past two or three weeks be baa been go
ing the rounds and has exerted himself toward 
procuring the cleaness ot everything which 
needleaning that lies within his jurisdiction 
Mr. Beavie has grown tired warning the sloth
ful and has determined on bringing these peo
ple before the court. He now states (last 
chance) that if the yards are not all cleaned up 
by Monday that he will inaugrate a crusade.

lent

The Late Mr. HeathlleM.
The news of the death of Mr. Alfred Thomas- 

Heath field will cause much regret not only 
the lovers of music iu Peterborough, but to tli) 
community in general. Mr. Heath field 
born in England, but came to Canada at an 
early age» Since then he has chiefly resided in 
Peterborough, where be has always been 
prominent in musical circles. For many years 
be had charge of the organ of St. John’s Cnurcb 
and subsequently of the George and Charlotte 
Street Methodist Churches consecutively. HI» 
great taste, his skilful execution, and hie thor 
ough knowledge of music, were generally recog
nized not oolj in this capacity but in the many 
public performances in which he took part. He 
was always ready to give his aid in the perform
ance of any concert, or in the organization of 
any musical society. Many also feel that they 
are indebted for their musical progress to his 
skilful and judicious tuition. The musical public 
of Peterborough feel that he has done much for 
them. Mr. Heath field died of consumption, 
which made rapid progress during the winter. 
He leaves a widow to lament hie loss.

Firemen s Annual Kxeerelon.
TtiHerg* number of townspeople w 

such an el|k>yeble day by patronizi^ff5 Fire
men’s ex>-ursKkto Niagara FalLyjJKuguit last, 
will be pleaeetiv^learn thagpne firemen are 
making srrangemen^k>ruJ^uiother excursion 
to the same place on tyMfcvic Holiday, August 
19th. The committer ino^mge promise that 
all details will be*m satiifacto^^tteuded to 
then as on thof their excum^^et year, 
and asenre^pthose who wish to see t^^jreat 
natural^inder of Canada that they caun 

better auspices.

Wanted Coat and tees Maker*.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,
Ge. rge street ________ ' ' ^

Mlee I UllloaKkby, B A-
In its account of the laureatiug and capping 

of the • canditates for degrees in Victoria 
University, the Cobourg World says:—

“ A* each candidate stepped forward and 
knelt before the Chan cell-.t to receive the tali* 
manic Latin formula, which admitted him to 
the charmed circle of scholar-hip, he was greet
ed with viciferoos cheering by his friends in the 
audience. Miss Will u<hby, who took the 
bachelor’s decree in Art*, received an ovation. 
She is the daughter of tbs Rev. R. N. Wil
loughby, M.À., of Whitby, and is the hr*t 
academic grand daughter of the O.d Vic. This 
University has already admitted ladies to dr 
green in science and medicine, but thiy is the 
first time Victoria has had the 
mittiog a lady to the degi

the privilege of ad 
of B. A."

Bnf Yoi B’AlRi-mi at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
Golden Lion.

Hr. Wwehlegloe,
Eminent Tnroat and Lung Surgeon, has arrived 

the Grand Central, where he will remaii 
8«to-day i ii-ht. Dr. Washington is tht^Fwt 
experiWced throat and lung epeciali-tJeEaca 
da. Having visited all the principalJ^roat and 
Lung Iiihti|nes in the United Stj^p and also 
hie exten«ive\pctice through Dominion,
and the many 
fuLcnre-» ever recol 
superiority of the 
over the old for di 
lungs. The great 
thousands who 
would have 
the “ inhalai

most wonder- 
skill, and the 

od ” of inhalation 
rthe head, throat sod 

apply in time, and 
filled^Wemature graves 

ing to-de^had they used 
method ’ and aptiied in time, 
len opportunity. early.

be dates, and see that 
t slip the golden moments foreW 

at ion always free.

Mism Gat hirst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
inker at the Golden Lion.

CANADIAN PROSPERITY.

The London "Niandard" on the Canadian 
Exhibit at the Colonial Exhibition

The London Standard says in its issue 6f 
April 23rd —

“ Representing as it doe» an area of two and 
a, half million square miles, a large space is 
necessarily devoted to the Dommiuq of CacA- 
da. Her leading exhibits are„ naturally in 
the main agricultural. A tine tropb£ of corn 
and fruit» aa'd vegetable produce at the head 
of the court presents at one view the prime 
elements df Canadian prosperity. It may be 
safely assumed .that one effect of this exhir 
bition will be to bring into increasing prom
inence the vast territory of Manitoba sud 
the North-West, now being open to the^ world 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The corn, 
the fruit, and uerhaps u.oet of all the root» dis 
played from all the newly open territories are 
striking evidences of fertility. Some very tine 
gricultural implements and machinery of 

Canadian manufacture are shown. . They are so 
good as to render it doubtful whether the 
Canadian manufacturers need any longer the 
doubtful ægie of protection for these eaten 
liais of their greatest industry;' Of the min
eral pr.tduce British Columbia -ends a trophy 
in the shape of au obelisk showing-the quan 
tity of gold found in the colony /nnriogXtbe 
last 25 years. It i* estimated al^4./0,000,000'ru 
value. Nova Scotia contribute a Wall obelisk, 
showing that he yield of gold baa been $7,250, 
030, or about Cl,450,000-.' In both these lande, 
and particularly in British Columbia, gold min 
ing has received an impetus recently. More 
important than the previous metals is the re
serve of coal, of which Nova Scotia sends some 
fine samples. At present the Dominion of Can- 
Ha draws it supplies from the United States, 
but the coal seams of Nova Scotia at no dis
tant date will add largely to ite wealth.”

____________:—”~.i \
Boole and sliucs

to order on short notice at reduced 
Johnston CaeiT. "T

Made

I have received a few dozen of- the justly 
celebrated Plastering afd Pointing Trowels 
made in Cincinnati, and a sample lot of their 
Coarse and Fine Hand S*we, which are equal to 
the best of Disetiu’s or othe r American makes, 
and the prices are reasonable. Geo. Stethem.

To Study l nder M. Pasteur.
Joseph Rodier, ex president of the Mon

treal Medical Institut», and who has lately 
been admitted to the degree of doctor in medi
cine at Victoria University, leaves for Paris in 
a few days Dr. Rodier is a nephew of the la’e 
Hon. C. S. Rodier, Q C. He proposes to fol
low a course under the celebrated M. Pasteur. 
He goes under the patronage of the Provincial 
Government.—Montreal Star.

«are of Mol bed*
Three things are to be guarded against in the 

care of hotbeds, viz., frost, “ damping off,” and 
sun burning. The first of these dangers is easily 
.voided by covering the sash, in severe weather, 

straw mats, old carpets, blankats, or any 
convenient article of the kind. Almost the 
only c union to be given is, do not run unocee- 
sary ri-ka. Remember that it is far better to 
apply the covering a score of times when it is 
not needed than to leave it off an hour when it 
is required. Remember that the we*, her of 
Spring i» tickle, and often unexpectedly severe. 
Therefore, be sure to err, if err you must, upon 
the safe side.

The sec nd danger if perhaps more apt to 
overtake the beginner than the tirwt,<*ecauae it 
hives no visible warning. The plants suddenly 
droop and on examination it apfieare that the 
stems art rotted iff ai the surface of .he ground. 
Th» direct cause of Ibis trouble is a fungus 
that attacks and destroys the tissue of 
the plant. It is probable that the prim
ary cause i» a lack of a proper supply of 
oxygen in the atmosphere of the hotbed. 
It should be remembered that the fermentation 
in the manure is in reality a alow combustion, 
and rrquires oxygen for its maintenant*», pre 
cisely as our fires ust have air or they* cannot 
burn. The remedy tv, give the hotbed air. So 
loeg a* the manure is io an active state of fer 
mentation the frame should not be entirely 
closed. Leave every alternate sa*b open an inch 
or two at the top in mild weather. In severe 
weather, when it is n-.cessary to cover the eaeb, 
reduce the open in. > to half an inch in width.

- Those who cann>>t conveniently have a hotbed 
may grows sufficient quantity of plants for the 
family garden in shallow boxes hlaced in front 
of the windows in the kitchen, or any other 
room, in which a fir* in kept. Make a light box 
of a length equal to the width of the window, 
about eighteen inches wi le, apd four inches 
deep. Bore a few small holes through the bot
tom for drainage, hut do not push the shavings 
out of the holes. Fill the box with tine rich 
soil, and place it across two chairs, or upon a 
bench in front of the window. Plant the seeds 
in rows running crosswise.

Early cabbage, cau’iflower, tomatoes, pep
pers, and eggplants need to be started in such a 
box, or in the hotbed. Gardeners used to think 
that c-Iery plants should be started in this 
way also, but of late we believe that the seeds 
of this vegetable are usually planted in finely 
prepared beds in the open ground.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
.BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $1 OO each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH. "

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 8INOLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R, Pete, borough.

DON’T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

i When you can buy fresh HAVANA 

CIGARS at Reck Bottom Prices,

W. T. SPENCER'S
CITY CIGAR S10RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, ’86.
DYL-WILD CELEBRATION !

$50 Paddling Race.
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball In the Pavlllien.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake B sekèt.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance forabove Prizes. 

GOLDEN-EYE will leave at 8 ç'clock 
R. W. CARSON,

See Posters. I0d:i2 Master

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Fane) Parasols * 25c. 
Children's Fane) Satin Parasols, 

Z\ 50 cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and tiOe.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols, Ï5c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50c. 75e. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
t $1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $1.00, In 

Plain and Fancy.
i

See our Automaton Parasols In 
One Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don't Buy Elsewhere till you See our Stork and get our 
Price*. Terms Strictly Cush.

FAIR WEATHER & CO.

BSBggs
THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

|"4|> l«8
■ ' ’ >r3sr-l=-M-tL> yo r

iffla m
.7 iâ MORROW TIERNEY £01

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the timet-. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to-the Publie at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIFS, and ire purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER ANI) GINGER 
ALE has last been added, Th is Beverage is now 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

NUGENTS
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. , 
Have yon Chapped Hands I

try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion ?

Try Hugent'i Dyspepsia Remedy. ,
All the above Remédié» have proved successful In 
almost every muw. Diamond Dyes. • foil *to<k 
ai «va, « on hand. Physician'» prescription» »nd family 
rtxipee prepared with care and despatch, d*6»9

Linger Ale

Made expressly for family u*e. Put up In bot 
ties or keg», and delivered in any part of the 
town. Order» received by telephone. 1,000 
doz, bottles wanted. 11. Calcttt, Aehburn- 
ham.

i

CLEGG.
dies Cedertaker

nedite™i-JkrARKROOMS, Oeonr. SI
north end of Ooorge BL The 

IISuae in the Province, and all Funeral 
Hequieitea Thle department to in charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester School 
of Embalming Telephone Communicatiot.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Orh through route to M.i.itU» «roi the MorthWrd. No 

diatom». No Dv'iv No TranMdYa No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 CXz 
heftier»’ excursions have Petcrhoroiuh, 23r '• and 30th of March a-d each week. Through Freight and
Coloriât SI it» m at f ache Coupon Ticket» r ta <' I.H. at low rates to all points in the United State*. 
Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Pointe Being Agent for the Ai Un Line -t-am «•hip» 
I can iwue Kailrr*d Tickets in coorec ioo with S. s. Ticket» at qwcial reduced rates. Traveller* 
Accident Insurance Ticket* For rate» and reliable Infoimatlo- , ca 1 on or ar.te to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
KMwld • C. P. H. Tit ket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
We are givifg 

DEPART

Anot,

lecial attention t 

and opening NEW.

which wir Large Shlpm 

Ex
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be found

CO.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
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THE GOLDEN LION
PEOBABIL1T1 KM.

—| Tbe weather probabilities for this dis 
I f I trict for the twenty four boors counting 
I I from 1 o'clock this morning, as reported 
I from the Toronto Observatory, are as

follows Strong winds and local rqualle from 
west and north, partly cloudy or cloudy weath
er, with showers and thunderstorms, followed 
by clearing slightly cooler weather to-night.

DIRECT PROM M INCH EATER, 

IÜULAND 

EX B. ». BOrilMA.

Our Latest Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LAÇE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very 

cemp'ete and at ractive.
R. FAIR.

CHEAP GOODS

W. W- JOHNSTON & 00.

Stolen,
A BLACK AND TAN DOG, answer» to the name of 

“ Pete..” Anyone harbouring the same will be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. H. QUIRK 

■ dll2

Wanted.

b Making 
dlJ4, Him Coe St

HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT
Ment of goods in all the different

DEPARTMENTS.

TWO APPRENTICE 
HMH8. Ogf"

t'olton In Ihe Market at the
price, only 5c. per Yard. wan tea.

TWO UNFURNISHED BOOMS. Apply .1 Mil. 
______ - 1 oflloe. Sd 113

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only Sc.

REDUCED PRICE».

___A great many reductions have been made

our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual birgins in this branch.

R. FAIR.

■ANTLB ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stork, pf Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing all orders entrusted to her.

R FAIR.

Educational.

Peterborough Easiness College.
Copying done with Typewriter in beet style at
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial bal

ai- es rendered.
Superior help otfiered business men in office work 

during hualneM! *pelle.
shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily Corres

ponde ice attended to by a competent shorthand, 
writer.

Dictations o all kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Girls and Boya, old or young, trained scientifi
cally In Shorthand ami Penmanship, Book-keeping. 
Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter Writing, Ac.
™ "““•■ISriÏLL SAWYER.

Principal

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

- Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

A twist *-<1 by an efficient staff of resident and visifing

Malic, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics aad to 
F reach and German conversation. dtf

PUBLIC MINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gent# to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dy ed and Repaired.

• LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawl», Ac., Dyed all the 

Neweet Shade»,
81LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shade* 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS. Dyed and finished like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shade*

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite thé Market.

JAMBS BOGUB,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence. Aylmer 
street, Peterborough Haring finished hie recent 

contract, tbe rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
B now at liberty to take job# in all clarees of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. Partie# wishing to get their 
cemetery tote ornamented with stone border», can have 
the same done at tbe cheapest rale by oommuafestlng 
With him. Box *00, P**#rboroa h. Ont. lydS*

'n

tiood Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, SOc. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Munirai,

MR J. R PARKER

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 31 P.ul’t Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dlS

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Monter St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instrctlons in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Red.lenee at Mra D. 
Carlisle's on Alymer street. Application» received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

Wanted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL, at

t —------------------- -----------

Wanted.
A HOUSEMAID, AND A COOK, for the NICHOLLS 

HOSPITAL. Apply to MISS DOLBY, Superin-

ed to
ntral locality, aritf on

____a small family
. GUElG7™1*ieeL office Peter 

Sdll2

4 DWELLING H
V aI\. a front *tr 

At once. Ad 
borough

Far Sale or to Rent.

Violin, Piano and Organ.
JULIUS A. DOCCET, leader of tbe Orchestra, is now 

acknowledged to be th only reliable teacher In 
Peterborough and is meeting wi;b success in his new 

system of teachirg the Violin. Being a permanent 
resident, pupim are assured of his tilling all engage-

P. S.-Private Balls supplied with fine styles of 
music for Dancing. dllS

NOTICE.
4LL KINDS of String Instrumeate repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Ii strumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 

by N. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnei street* dly

l>rugn, <tr.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Oreen, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

Ry Price per Package, with Easter Card, only IS#1.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TXJLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

MISS CLARK 
MRS. JOHN 

Comsf oca's Fu

Money.

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN rom» of $100 and upward», at the LOWES’* 

Rate», on easy term» of re-payment.
W. H. MOORS,

1104 w 18 Solid to i

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent. 
EDÏÏARDÜ. PECK6

Barrister, Ace.

Wood and Coal.

TO LET,

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Street». No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they arc all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and'Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BULGING LOTS in central 

locality, a stone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From persons who w II build, 1 

a k no money down for six y cars, and the end of 
that time, 5 or6 years longer will be given. To those, 
not wishing to built, 1 offer equally good term» 
Money or material advanced for building purpose». 
Also, a number of dwelling house», large ami small, all 
prises, for sale on ttqr terms. Appy to JOHN 
CARISLE. builder, Donegal Street, 2m block north 
of old kirk dlOO

FORJ3ALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an acre of land, eltuated on 
V the south side of Chamlierlain rtrett. in the Town 
ot Peterborough, well fenced, good bam on premise», 
and well cleared^from stumps. Apply to

JOHN BURNHAM
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Mlncellaneoun,

PER EXPRESS.

56 PIECES OF

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE 

PRICES LOW,

THOMAS KELLY'S
ONE PRICE STORE 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

gailg Evening JgUriew
SATURDAY, MAY 15, USSR.

UNDER THE SCOTT ACT.
INFOBKATIOHS AjGAIHBT NINE HOTELS 

AND A BREWERY .

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i« prepared to do all kind» of 

Uarpenting, Repair», Sawfiling, Ac., at hla shop, 
corner of Brock and Chamber» Streets. JOHN P. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chambers Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders.at reasonable ra'es JOHN 
P. U NG. d90

New Boarding House.
MR ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wae to open a 

Boarding Houe-* on Water street, hev ng secured 
more convenient premises on A) Imer street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R H. Green, will be pleaded to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married 6r single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and avcom mod étions for 
their horses Apply on the premise# or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O d87

SI71LL during the Seaaon of 1S86 ply between, 
» IIARWOOD. GORE 8 LANDING AND PETER 

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a. ra. Gore's Lamtii g at 8 a. in . arming at Peter
borough at noon, an - leaving the latter p aoe on the 
return tripe at 4 p m., -harp 

On oti er days of the week the BEAVER may be 
< hartied for exc union partie# at reasonable rates. 
Xrodlll w20 V HARRIS 4 811 ERWIN.

COAL! COAL

The undersigned keeps always<» hand 
AT HIS COAL YARD. ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of tbe Town. Term» Cash-

nableVress
tee li

HI Q 1 in,# su» in pr
on. AWordere Mil 

tention# INF
I* TWIV>sa« aefFciaity. 

I part|#j*Cl*4 King

dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station,

FIROT-CLA8S. Dry or Oreen Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and eoft wood nit or uncut,for sale at Close»* 
Price* Orders left al P. Connais, Adam Hall'», Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my raetdénoe on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any part of the dty 
free of charge. JOtiN MOORS.

RWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepartd to conduct sale* In the town and 
countrv Liberal tariff. Office—Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN H AGO ART, Salesman. dllO

SPRING HAS COME
And don't fonrot that you should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
Anil b.ve them CLEANED, DYED mA REPAIRED, 
and made as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kid Glcvee Cleaned and Dyed Black. All 
work done in first clese rtyle Goode sent for and 
returned on tbe shortest notice. Reference given if 
required. -

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Proprietor, Busier Street Wets

0

For Unlawfully keeping Liquor for Sale 
Three Chargee for Selllo*—The First 
Shot ol the Scott Aet Association.

Tbe Soott Act Association loaded ite gone 
and fired tbe first shot at tbe Police Court tbie 
morning. The Court opened shortly after nine 
o’clock,-and at tbe opening there wae present 
i large number who gathered to hear tbe

The informations were laid by Henry Roeeiter, 
who wae appointed by tbe Association to act ae 
prosecutor and who laid thtm on information 
furnished to him.

Mr. E. B. Edwards acted ae counsel for the 
proeecution, and Meeare. W. H. Moore, John 
Burnham, John O’Meara and A. P. Poussette,
Q.C., appeared for different defendants.

Tbe first case was that of Timothy Cavanagh 
information stated that tbe prosecutor 

good reason to suspect and believe and 
does suspect and believethat Toothy Cavanagh 
between the let of May and the 14th uf May,did 
unlawfully keep for sale intoxicating liquor, 
contrary to the Canada Temperance Act of 
1878.” '

The Magistrats.—Are you guilty or not 
guilty ?

Mr. Cavanagh—Not guilty, sir.
The Magistrats—Are you ready for your 

trial?
Mr. Cavanagh—I guess not.
The Magistrats—We don’t gueee much here,
Mr. O’Meara asked that the case be enlarged 

until Thursday.
The Magistrate said be would enlarge it 

until Monday.
Mr. Cavanagh said that he did not get tbe 

summons until six o’cloch bn Friday night and 
he had not bad time to prepare to defend tbe

Tbe Magistrate said that an enlargement till 
Monday would be long enongb, ae memories 
were often bad in such case*

Mr. O’Meara said that they desired to get 
counsel from Toronto and it would take until 
Tuesday.

Mr. Moore said that the informations were 
largely guess work, and the papers were in some 
cases served at dark on Friday night. Search 
warrante bad been issued and in several cases 
no liquor wee found on tbe premises, yet the 
owners were brought here this moroppg.

The Magistrate said that the informations 
were not laid under that search.

Mr. Moore continued to argoe for an enlarge
ment, and said that they required at least till 
Tuesday,

Mr. Edwards suggested that some cases be 
fixed for Monday and others for Tuesday.

Mr. O’M Kara asked that Cavanagh'» and Hel
ping cases be not brought on until Tuesday.

Tbe Magistrate—I will enlarge tbe case 
until Monday unleee you are ready to go on

Mr. Edwards aaked that tbe defendants be 
naked to plead.

A. P. Morgan wae asked to plead to a similar 
charge laid by the same prosecutor, and enter
ed a plea of not guilty.

Mr. Moore said that they would be ready In 
this case on Tuesday. v,

Mr. Edwards suggested that all the defend
ants be asked to plead and then they could ar
range the date*

The Magistrate—Are there any wit

Mr. Edwards said that some witnesses were 
present, but they would not ask fees for that 
dly.

Tbe Magistrat*—Will Tuesday suit In tbie 
case ?

Mr. Edwards said that Tuesday would do. 
He did not want particularly to go oo with any 
case» on Monday, but he did not want the casts

he wished to leave to tbe last to be called up 
first.

The case wae enlarged until Tuesday.
Wm. Kenneally pleaded * not guilty to a 

similar charge, and the case was enlarged until 
Monday.

M. Halpin also pleaded not guilty and hie 
case wae ex larged until Tuesday.

F. & J. Daly pleaded not guilty and the case 
was set down for Tuesday.

Wm. Clancy also enter'd the plea of not 
guilty.

The Magistrate said he would enlarge it 
until Monday.

Mr. Moor* said that this Act had just come 
Into force, and a reasonable time ► huuld be 
allowed to the counsel to consider the law. He 
ssked that the case be set down for Tuesday. 
There were many paints they wished to con
sider, and they might wish to conhult with other 
counsel. They should bave time to consider 
whether under certain circumstancea they should 
plead guilty or not guilty.

Tbe Magistrats—You want to be tried 
before you know whether you are guilty.

Mr. Edwards—We will give our learned 
friend a week if he will plead guilty then.

Mr. Mookk—That ia what you *want. He 
continued to argue in favor of un enlargement. 

The caee was fixed for Tuesday.
Tbos. Darcy and E. Darcy were charged with 

both unlawfully keeping liquor for sale and wiih 
selling it. They pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Edwards aaked that the esse be enlarged 
until Monday.

Tbe Magistrate (to Mr. Darcy)—Will you 
be ready on Monday ?

Mr. Darcy—No, I am ready now.
The caee was finally enlarged until Monday. 
Wm.Chamberlain pleaded not guilty and said 

that he wae ready for bis trial.
* J. B. Dunn also entered tbe plea of not guilty.

Tbe Magistrate—The moat innocent lot ol 
men I have met.

The case wae enlarged till Tuesday,
Henry Calcutt wae charged by the same pro- 

secuter with having, at tbe village of Aehburn- 
ham, between May 1st and May lltb, unlaw
fully sold liquor in leee than eight gallons. 
There was another charge for tbe same offer.ee 
between the 12th and 14th of May.

Mr. Burnham entered the plea of not guiliy 
and asked for an enlargment until Saturday.

The case wae set down for Saturday.
The Magistrate— Mr. Edwards, are you 

ready to go on with Mr. Chamberlain’s case ?
Mr. Edwards said he did not propose to go 

on with this case before the -others. Monday 
would suit him.

Mr. Chamberlain protested against tbe de
lay. He was summoned to the court this morn
ing and was here and ready for bis trial. He 
wsnted the case disposed of.

The Magistrate.—Well, it will be disposed 
of. It is enlarged until Monday.

Tnat was the end of the li»t,tbe crowd depart
ed down the stairs and soon the court room wae 
again empty. Several of the hotel keepers wait
ed at the door, saying the! they wished to see 
tbe prosecutor, whom they did not know, and a 
number of others waited also. Mr. Roeeiter re 
msined in the court room until P. C. MoGinty 
had to clear the blockade on the sidewalk.

I

OMIMES.
Narrow Escape.—One day last week Dr. 

Higinbothsm’s youngest daughter bad a very 
narrow esespe from drowning by falling into a 
tub of water. Fortunately Mr. Rich. Grundy 
saw tbe accident and ran across tbe street and 
lifted the child out of tbe water.

Accident.—On Monday afternoon last an 
accident occurred on the miaeing link, at the 
Sturgeon street crossing, whereby Mr. Arthur 
McElwain, who lives a short distance north 
of Omemee, lost a valuable horse, had 
his buggy smashed to pieces, and had a narrow 
escape with hie own life. A special from 
Peterborough with a lung train of care wae 
going to Lindsay, Mr. McElwain was coming 
to Omemee, and, so far a» can be ascertained, 
the train wae much lot ger then be anticipât* d, 
and before it bad passed the* horse was struck by 
th- steps of one of the rear car< resulting as 
above stated. By the shock Mr. McKlwam 
wae thrown against the sign post of the railway 
crossing, and had a most miraculous escape 
from initent death. Mr. McElwain has the 
sympathy uf all his neighbors in bis heavy lost, 
more especially as or-ly last spring be bad hi# 
house destroyed by fire.—Hirald.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AMMUNITION FOR IRELAND.

London, May 14.—The Government has for
warded two million rounds _of ball ammunition 
to Dublin. —

KILLED BY THE HURRICANE.
Madrid, May 14.—Id this city 85 person* 

were killed and 620 injured by the hurricane of 
Wednesday evening.

EARTHQUAKE IN SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh, May 14.—A slight shock earth

quake was felt last night at Gairiocbeted, on 
the Firih-ou-Clyde. No damage has beeti done,

COUNTING THE HEADS.
London, May 14.—Lord H..rtington’s whip» 

rep .rt that 110 Liberals bave pledged tbtrn- 
siive» to vote against the Hume Rule Bill, and 
that 30 are doubtful. The Conservative leader» 
advine Conservatives in the House of Commons 
not tu speak during tbe debate, as they wish to 
b«s en ibe division on the second leading. It 
i« rumored that Mr. Gladstone is consulting with 
bis coLeaftUfs on toe advisability of withdrawing 
the Home Rule BilL

FLOODS IN ENGLAND.
London, May 14.—Ti e heavy rains have lgft 

a large part ol Derbyshire submerged. Many 
of ibe public highways are impalpable. The 
railway bridge over tbe River Severn, near 
Shrewsbury, weakened at its foundations by 
the floods, fell lest night, tbe weight of a passing 
freight train precipitating it into the river. No 
lives were 1 At Monmouth boats art plying 
for hire in the flooded streets.

THE ADAMS SEIZURE.
London, May 14.—Mr. Morgan, Under 

Colonial Secretary, replying in the House of 
Commons to Mr. Charles Vincieut, member 
tor Centre Shebeld, said that Earl Granville, 
Secretary for the Colonies, bad cabled to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor-General of- 
Canada, asking him tor full details of the 
seizureof the American fishing schooner Adams 
and had received a reply stating that the 
schooner had not complied with Maritime Law, 
b»d concealed her name, her port and her 
register ; that the case would be investigated in 
the Halifax Admirslity Court and that no x 
question of territorial waters wae involved.

OPPONENTS OF HOME RULE.
London, May 14.—A meeting of the followers 

of Lord Hartington was held to-day for tbe 
purpose of cementing the Whig and Radical 
opposition to the Home Rule Bill. Sixty-four 
gentlemen attended, including Mr.Chamberlain, 
Mr. Trevelyan and Mr. Came. Lord Harting- 
wou made a twenty minute speech, in which be 
explained the reasons why Liberals should 
oppose Mr. Gladstone’s measure. Tbe meeting 
was harmonious throughout, and unanimously 
adopted a resolution declaring that those present 
would oppose the second reading of the Home 
Rule Bill,

A TERRIBLE TEMPEST.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
On th* Grand Junction.—A party of about 

thirty Italians who have been labouring for 
weeks past ae “navvies on the railway,” took 
their departure from here on Tuesday last. 
They are to locate for a time at Birdsali’e, the 
next station west of Heeiing*

A Good Catch ok Trout.— Mr. Or W 
Fraser, of Seymour, informs u» that he went 
trout fishing, on Friday last, and in two hours 
had tbe great pleasure of palling out seven 
dozen and a-hslf. Tbe little brook which i» »o 
plentifully* stocked with these choice fish i* 
situated m Percy township, west of the Percy 
and Seymour line.

Passrd With Honours.—Among tbe stu 
dente uf Victoria University, Co bourg, who 
have received honors and come forth as pa*s 
men, at the closing exercises tbie week, Mr. A.
G. Browning, eon of Rev. A. Browning, of 
Campbellford. ranks high, lie is one of th- 
peee men ini Latin, Mathematics, English, and 
Geology and Lithology, and he received honor* 
in Pbuoeophy and Tbeological option.—Herald.

Further Details of the Storm le Spate 
-leee el Life.

N*W York, May 14.—The Herald t Madrid 
special says: About nightfall on Wednesday the 
sky here became heavily ulooded and tbe atmos
phere sultry, which had been oppressively hoi 
all day, when suddenly large rain drope began 
falling, and in less than a minute the rain 
poured down in torrents, chaeed by a fanon» 
wind and followed by hailstones of unusual size. 
Gate, carriage#, omnibuses and train care bed 
the greatest difficulty in moving, the horses and 
drivers being laterally blinded, while the 
people bolted effrighted in tbe doorways of tbe 
tofes. Over the din of the gale, mingled with 
peals of thunder, were heard Ihe shrieks of 
women and the crash of broken glare from fall
ing windows. Chimney-pots and tUe* were 
flying about and hit many fugitives. ' In the 
lulls now and then the lightning illuminated tbe 
dark clouds that were chaeed by fierce guete of 
wind and effected fantastic ehapee. The oldest 
inhabitant» bay they

NEVER WITNESSED SUCH A TEMPEST.
It lasted without cessation about two hours, 

and it was renewed at 10 o’clock, but with leee 
violence. Twenty-four killed and eighty-three 
wounded have been extracted from the ruin» of 
house», barns and sbede on the banks of Mauze* 
nares, close to Madrid. The destruction of 
houses and tbe wreckage of property in tbe 
country around the capital Is considérable. All 
ibe telegraph linee are totally interrupted. The 
Government doee not yet know the extent of tbe 
gale which seemed^o come from tbe North-west, 
sweeping eastward with extraordinary speed. In 
Madrid tbe damage to roofs of boueee and 
windows i» estimated at many thousand dollar* 
Every district relief depot has all night been 
cooetantly crowded wi.h the wounded and oon- 
tused froui the etreeta. It Is stated that sixty 
have been ..duiitted to the Hospital». All the 
washing establishments along the Mauzenaree 
»re wrecked. Eighteen bodies and ,eigbty-nine 
wounded bave been found there. It appear» ae 
ii a torrent bad swept over the narrow valley, 
unroofing housee ancf sheds and injuring road* 
The number of treee torn up and broken le con- 
niderable. Some

CARS WERE BLOWN PROM THE TRACK.
The destruction of goods in shed* that were 

knockeu down amounted to $50,000 at one 
terminus. At Carabaochel twenty boueee were 
knocked down and seventeen were unroofed. 
Tun persona were killed and thirty-one wound 
e i at that that point. The large cemetriea of 
the Carabaochel road were muen injured. In 
the case of one building, an asylum, the hur
ricane dashed .the roof down upon the poor in
mate* while «upping; killed several and woundS 
ed forty. Sdveral house» were evecnated by 
order of the authorities. All through Calls 
Atoche, square* were torn up. Ttte number of 
children killed and wounded ia remarkable, be 
cause the tornado began when the schools were 
breaking up. The booths in the famous Sam 
Isidore Fair were levelled to tbe ground.^ 
Around Madrid and in the Retired Park, 
thoueeude of big trees were tom up. Tbe 
Bull Ring ws* damaged and the village near it 
were much damaged. It is reported a slight 
"hock of earthquake accompanied tbe tornado.

Ware led, Owl aad Veal Maker*
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andriw McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.________ _________

Madré E’ Huo Cigars.—The trade are re 
epectfully requested to send in their order* 
without delay. C. Davie A Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto. ________ _________ f

•Hager Ale 
Made express’y for family u*e. Put up in bit 
ties or kegs, and delivered in any part of the 
town. Order* received by telephon* 1,000 
doz. bottle* wanted. H. Calcutt, Aehbura- 
haml

A Large Stock of Gentlemen* furnishing* a 
R. Fair *

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Size* Perfeotor, 
15c., Pm* 10c„ 8. Dsvi* A Son*’ new bread. 
They speak for tbemselve*

Advice to * other».
Mr* Winslow** Soothing Syrup should always 

be used when children are cutting teeth, it re
lieve» the little sufferer at once ; It prodooee 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes “ ae bright 
as a button. ” It 1* very pleasant to taste, it 
soothes tbe child, softens tbe gums, allay* ali 
pain, relieve* wind, regulate* tbe bowel* and 1» 
tbe beet known remedy ft*- diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething or other cause*. 26 cents 
a bottle, tie eure and ask tor •• Mrs. WlnetoW*» 
Soothing Syrup, ” and take no other kind
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To BoBecnrasBA—No paper wljl.be stopped 
until all arrearages are pald.exoept at the option 
ol the Company. A poet office notice to discon
tinue Is n«>t Humcient

Addles* THE PETERBOROUGH REVIEW 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Limited). Peterborough.

rhlsvM Immigrant*-Northweat Bepre 
•rotation—©or Fisheries—Rebel* Wan!
Pardon.

Thursday, May 13.—À report of tbe printing 
Committee wae blocked by a technical objebtion 
by Mr. Blake.

. MANITOBA CENSUS.

Mr. Cabling in reply to Mr. Scott, said a 
census of Manitoba would be taken this year.

SHORT LINK.

Mr. Thompson in reply to Mr. .Kirk,said that

Kiiilg Evening §mew
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WELL EARNED HONOURS
The Rielites have two conflicting theories 

about the voluuteers who bo gallantly suppres
sed the Northwest rebellion. One is that these 
brave men were murderers, thieves and insultera 
of women. The other is that the volunteeis 
were so high minded that they spurned the idea 
of receiving medals for the reluctantly perform 
ed duty of quelling an insurrection that they 
believed to be almost, if not entirely, justified. 
The Rielites also represent the people as sharing 
in the feeling that medals should not have been 
given for operations to quell an internal trouble 
which they believed^to be provoked.

The celebration in Toronto of the anniversary 
of Batoche gave a fitting and conclusive answer 
to all theee contentions of the Rielites. The 
occasion was treated as no mere military routine 
compliance with the unwelcome orders of those 
in authority, but ae the opportunity for an 
enthusiastic popular demonstration, a trium
phant greeting by Queen and people of those 
whose gallant services so well deserved such a 
reward. There was no sign that those who were 
decorated by the wife of their gallant com 
mander, Lady Middleton, felt anything but 
pride in their decoration, or that their lees 
fortunate, but equally willing comrades despised 
theee medals, while possibly envying their poe 
aesaore. Nor did the people who by tens of 
thousands witnessed the ceremony, followed the 
troops in admiring crowds, and added the meed 
of their enthusiastic cheers to the royal recogni
tion of the services of our citizen soldiers, give 
any sanction ti> the theory that they looked 
down upon these gallant men or thought they 
had been ill-employed or unduly rewarded. 
The people of Toronto and its surrounding dis
trict evidently do not believe in the Kielite 
slanders of these brave men ae murderers,thieves 
and ineultere of women or there would have 
been no such demonstration in their honor. 
Neither do the people think that the Queen 
should be insulted by spurning the honors, she 
has granted nor that the lueture of these 
medals was tarnished aa having been won in an 
unjust cause.

The Rielitee including those who provoked 
rebellion and murder while not actively partici- 
Dfcting for fear of the consequence?, those who 
were actually engaged in theee crimes, and 
those sJa subsequently sympathized with 
them from a community of feeling or the hope 
of making political capital, will find if they 
have nut already learned it that they can obtain 
no support or sympathy from the loyal pet i le 
of Canada.

NOTHING IN IT
At a meeting of the Public Accounts Com

mittee further evidence was given ae to the 
Inch Arran Hotel affairs. It wae proved that 
thé Hotel had been treated precisely in the 
same way as both the Intercolonial and Grand 
Trunk dealt with other summer resorts on the 
ground of their encouragement of travel I» 
was shown that in the United States the rail 
ways were even more liberal in such cases,*-me 
times giving tree pisses for the hotel servants 
and free carriage for materials instead of the 
half rates accorded to the Inch Arran Hotel. 11 
was further proved that the Hotel was built 
and conducted ae a private speculation by private 
persons to whom the railway authorities declin
ed to give further aid than this half rate, and 
that Mr. Schnider took hold of it reluctantly 
only to prevent it from being closed in the 
middle of the season, and the consequent lose to 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Daviee and" his associate, the servant die 
charged for drnnkenees,have only exposed them 
■elves by their paltry calumny constructed onlhe 
Idea that because the.*jssuer wrote ml on the 
ticket as he received no cash to account for, peo
ple might be induced to believe that nothing 
wae paid at any time, though the half rates were 
charged and paid ae agreed.

The present Reform policy ie certainly very 
small and very dirty.

Is not the Port Hope Tune» disloyal and 
rebellions, ae well as premature,’ It heads an 
illustrated description of Sheridan, Pope, 
Terry and other Yankee warriors with the title 
“Our Major Generals.' Why ‘'Our?” Ie 
Port Hope an American town ? Is the Tune» 
“ looking to Washington ? " We hope our con
temporary will rise and explain. XVe tremble 
for the consequence# if any Reform paper bad 
betrayed the same tendency.— Ltndeau Pott.

Then tremble, and tremble again, for more 
than one Reform paper has betrayed the same 
tendency. The Kingston Whiy and other Re
form papers published a long arttile on the 
national library at Washington under the head
ing “ Our National Library." And||tbe very 
same article that the Port Hope Tune» publish
ed appeared in at least one (and probably a 
4t see) Reform papers with the very seme head 
ing. Some one should at once order a cargo of 
ague cure for the Port, to cure the fit of 
trembling with which it will now be seized

Thi leading organ of the Rielitiee in Ontario 
calls the commander of the Canadian forces who 
suppressed the rebellion of its friends " booby 
Middleton." The Glob* may rave at the defeat 
ol Us rebel allies, bat it will only disgust loyal 
Canadians by thus ineulticg a_brave man for 
doing his dnty to hie Qaqer'and country.

Clslewge'e Haltered Pelle*.
Chicago. May 13.—The official report shows, 

ns a result ol the bomb affair, a list of sixty-six 
police wound*d, five of whom died. 'Ten have 
retained to their beets, leaving fifty one who 
are still laid up with their wounds.

| s contract for the construction of the Short 
Lh e from Montreal via Fredericton to S lis- 
bqiy bas been made with Mr. Duncan McIntyre 
as president for the International Railway.

CHINKSK IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Chaplkal moved the third reading of 

the bill to restrict Chinese immigration.
Mr. Mitchell moved to reduce the salary 

tayeble to the Chinese interpreter but was de 

feated by 114 to 60, the “ bolters ” voting with 

the government.

Mr. Shakesperk and Mb. Jordon objected 
to the certificates allowing Chinamen to 
return after leaving the country.

Mr, Chaplkav pointed out that they would 
under the present measure have to prove their 
identity, and this being satisfactory the bill was 
read a third (true.

MEASURER ADVANCED.
Several measures were advanced a stage.

NORTHWEST REPRESENTATION,
S r J. Macdonald moved the House into 

Committee ->n the .Northwest representation 
bill. For the present the franchise for the 
Northwest Council as now existing would be 
thken and if the Council altered the qualifica
tion they could adopt the new one.

Mr. Mills asked for a manhood residental 
suffrage. -/f

Mr. Cameron (Huron) wanted the eam&4ran- 
chise as in other parts of Canada. t

Mr, Watson wanted votes to non resident 
speculator# as well as residents

Weldon grumbled at thedeparture jfrom 
the measure which he opposed last session.

Mr. Royal said next session the representa
tives of the Nortnwest would be in the House 
ami could tell them what their constituents re 
quirtd. In the meantime the Northwest 
Council was their best guide.

The bill was adopted and reported.
THE FISHERIES.

Mr. Mitchell, on the motion to go into 
Committee of Supply asked for anch a state
ment as to the seizure of the United States 
tiiahing schooner, David J. Adams, as could be 
giveu with due regard to the public interest. 
It was a matter that was creating much interest, 
*nd though full particulars could not be given 
nor would an extended discussion he judicious 
some statement might be made ae to tbe Cir
cumstances and the charge.

Mr. Foster briefly related the fact which we 
have nl eady given. He said the vessel had 
violated our custom law and the Fishery Act of 
lhtifi by buying bait which wa« held to be 
preparing to fish, and she had violated the con
vention of 1818. Legal proceedings would be 
taken at once and the question would be tried 
in the Vice-Ad mi rally Court at Halifax.

Mr. Vail clamoured, for more information. 
He wai ted to know all about the instructions 
■ iveu by the Minister to our officers, and about 
the understanding between the Dominion and 
impend Governments. He then proceeded to 
•irgue on the law of tbe caee.

SihJ. M AVi os a ld condemned Mr. Vail’s 
speech contrasting eo unfavourable with the 
modéra1 e ourse of Mr. Mi’chell, who had a 
proper regard for ministerial responsibility and 
for ti-e public interest. He believed that the 
United States had a very friendly feeling both 
for England and for Canada and that no serious 
trouble would result. Of course some of their 
politicians made speeches in Congress to please 
their con-i.ituents, ae indeed we sometimes saw 
at home. ,

Mr. Davies exemplified 'he remark by mak
ing one of these speeches to Buncombe, exag
gerating the gravity of the situation, and call- 
upon the Government to give all sorte of infer- 
m ttion to the House without regard to the 
public interests.

Mr. Mills euppoited Mr. Davies in the very 
patriotic work of obtaining information fur 
Co: gie e.

A REBEL DEMAND.
Mr Laurier, the avowed rebel and perjured 

Privy Councillor, moved in amendment to 
lupply for an address to the Governor for an 
smufsty to the Northweet rebels. He advoca 
ted the cause of hi* braver friends who bad ac 
taslly taken up arms, basing hie demand chiefly 
on an alleged premise- by Lieut -Governor 
Dewdney to the Indians that they should not be 
dis’urb-d and a pn mise to certain half breed* 
that if ihey behaved well they might return to 
Canada in safety. There had been partial 
release*, but they ahould he general. He claim
ed a pardon for the leaders of the rebellion by, 
name fugitives from justice as well as prisoners. 
He id owed that some exceptions might be

Sir J. Macdonald eaid the Government folly 
recognised that the majority of those who bad 
taken part in the rebellion.had been misguided, 
and therefore they had released many of the 
prisoi.rrs and would release more. Bat they 
ould i it give a general amnesty, for It would 
no* be 'air thus to jeopardize tbe settlers of the 
North * est. Besides, those who had committed 
and even boasted of murders and other atroci
ties d.-served no pardon. Mary halfbreed 
refuget s were now petitioning to be allowed to 
return. It wae well this petition should be 
male od it might be granted as to most of 
thrift, but not to murderers.

Mr. Blake thought it right that there should 
be n amnesty for all not guilty of other than 
lioliticvl crimes. He held, like Mr. Laurier, 
that there bfd been a pledge of at least a 
partial amnesty. He advised the withdrawal 
of th* motion.

Mr. Laurier acted on tbe advice of his 
fellow leader of tbe Rielitee.

A number of items were passed in Committee 
of Supply. ^

Petes* Ceslesarr
Th< citizens of Mcntdidier, in France, are 

just n celebrating by e two weeks’ fete the first 
centen try of tbe introduction of the potato into 
Fir*nv*. France wae late in its recognition of 
thi* n *t useful eecnlent.for Sir Walter Raleigh 
carried it from America and planted it on his 
estate in Ireland just two hundred yea*s before 
M.Pat meatier laid out kie first potato patato 
on the Plain of Sablons. Parmentier was an 
apothecary in the service of Louis XVI., and 
it ie hi» devotion to the cause of the potato that 
thevit-zens of Montdidier are now celebrating. 
But the French have fully retrieved the delay 
with which they welcomed tbe new and ungain
ly ro t, "since it is now , alleged of them that 
hey know bowAo cook it in three hundred and 

thirty different ways. Mr. Parmentier gave a 
banquet on one occasion, at which Benjamin 
Frankl.n asauted, and whereat the entire menu 
was made up of potatoes, even the Iiqùor 
imbibed on the occasion being distilled from 

same prolific and comprehensive vegetable.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

(Gough's Greatest Offer Yet.

A. Ts ii]_A u " rij.' cr i,
WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT

And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every 
purchaser of a $io oo suit or over.

Bear this^in mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and it 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will fye an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, or not. Oui* range of $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I will refund the money if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 5°° suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. Hurry up and get a watch as the number to be given away is limited,
------------1------------------------------------------

Our Day for Throwing Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDIXGS, PETERBOROUGH.

1 DISINFECTANTS”
To the Edit01 of the Review.

Sir:—A good m .ny inquiries having been made 
lately as to the most suitable disinfectants for 
household me, it may be advisable to mention 
a few with their advantages and disadvantages. 
It should be remembered that there is a differ
ence between disinfectants and those substances 
whi3b merely disguise noxious odours. Thus 
camphor or vühegsr voIatîî'zéJ, or brown paper 
burned, dd not disinfect, but simply mask un
pleasant effluvia. A true disinfectant acts 
chemically »nd destroys tbe fetid matter.

The Provincial Board of Health recommends 
.«ulphate of copper, common bine atone, one 
pound dissolved in a pailful of water to be 
iprinkled where required. Copperas in the same 
proportions also act* welt These are odourless.
1 Jrude carbolic acid is a powerful disinfectant, 
but objectionable to many on account of its 
smell, lhe aanSmay be said in a greater de- 
greeof chloride of lime. Among ready-made,, 
disinfectants the nicest and cheapest I know is 
the Red Croea Ozonized Fluid of Messrs. 
Kenneth Campbell & Co., Montreal Add to 
its effectiveness that it is oiourleas and not 
poisonous, that a pint bottle is sold for„25cts., 
and we have a model household disinfectant. 
All the foregoing are useful for drains, cesspools 
vaults &c. The fumes of burning sulphur are 
very etfioacious for iufected nx>me. In such 
cases the walls should be thoroughly whitewash
ed and hot water used liberally before the rooms 
are put in use.

In a list of disinfectants the best of all should 
not be forgotten. Light, fresh air, and clean 
liness are paramount as purifying agents and 
are fortunately within tbe reach of every
body. Yours, Ac.,1 J. CLARKE,

Medical Health Officer.
Peter borough. May 14, 1886.

CABLE ”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

••El Psdn**' tiger*.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artiti 
cial flavorings.

The Modéré
Ask for tbe above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, growo in tbe celebrated Vault* Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba, They are packed in 
boxes of 25s, 50s and 10(fe. ' S. Davis & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Smoker* !
Beware of cigars artifi dally flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poqr quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El Padre.”

Madre K* Hijo Cigars, try them, exoep* 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in tbe market.________ ._______

Werru.WoRUD'f» Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of tbe greatest blessings of 
the age. It la a never tailing remedy for rheum
atism, cut», sprains and bruises. Call oo J D. 
Tally! or a trial bottle and you will use no other

lotos
OF THE

ILE,
A SEW BOIQIET

Of Exquisite Rlcbneea of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

—t-

ent Navigation
ONTARIO /

_X /

Notice to Sontraitors
SEAI

addressed to the 5
ways ami Canale aij
cation” will be ref 
in Charge, Peterb|

TENDERS
liter y of the DeJgrtment of Rai* 
pndome.i “TenMr for Trent Navi- 

id at the otfiqWof the Engineer 
gh, until

Friday. the\4t\dayof June neit

completion of

Three Gates
ed for*tie comhinej 
____the Bgck Lakq

Inted forma*
Engineer's 

NDAY, the TW 
•ersons tendern 

tenders will
io accordance adfh the priDWtlorms 
Along with caiyen.ier there be

Rank cheque foaSie sum of Sl1
the HonorableMinister of RailvJ^^aBi" Canals, 

be forfeited if the p*^n%nderin* 
ir into contract for the executi® of the 
,Lee state : in the offer submit*}, sub- 
litions and on the terms statwMp the 

specifkatiMi If the tender be not accept*| the 
cho|iic_^l he returned.

irtment of Railways and Canale may1 . 
lowest or any tender.

By Order TOM. 8 RUBIDOS

Fenelon Falls 
• Trent Valley

I of the w(*r mî^fcaseen and 
f obtained ujkn appnefcon at 
UPeterlrorougm on anSNifter 

feFOURTH diE of MAY, inet. 
£Ue«ed forbear in mind 

red unU%made strict-

accepted

which sum 1 
declines to e
works at the]

The 1

Rerborough. May 10th, 18S&
Eogi neer-ir. -Charge 

ldU4-3»fI

entiers Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RE EJVKD UP TO NOON ON 

29th' DAY OF MAY INbTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business ae Tinsmith in the 
Village of Lakefleld.

The Ian is consist of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
burnham, in the Ceunty of Peterborough, on a hich 
is erected a dwelling hou;e at present occupied by a. 
tenant at the rent of #50 per annum.

Tenders may ha made for the property en bloc, or 
for lhe stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

the hightet or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C SHERIN.

Lake field May 8th, 188A dite

NOTICE.
Haring on the 16th day of November, 1865,-purchas

ed the Stock and Book Debts of H. BUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquor* to MORROW TURNEY A CO 

All accounts due HSRU8H, and FORTYE A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by tbe undersigned at their 

late place of business. (Siosio )

dtffcl FORTYE d* ELLIOTT.

T Lh,1 Hare a remarkable effect at all
JUlvDlc; o seasons of the year in the cure of

^ , ° , Obstinate Blaeaa**, and theCondensed
1 g b a and me«t pewerfel oombma-Mineral t*00* **tbe wor^* mAIA1UOItel kleaingen. Royal Hungarian, etc, 
TTT _ In a reap and eesrealeatW aters form. See l5t ot diseases oo bottle.

NT TJÔRGE
To C a/flâne. See

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

IGANSlflANOS,
& S/liET MUSIC.

e Undersold.

Park Street Greenhouse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDIXG BOQVET8,
F US Eli A L IIESIGXS,

ASH ALL KISDS OR

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL VISE LA IS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ARTHUR BLADE.
dv? Oerdvoer to G. M. Roger

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STOBE.
Everr Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of tioee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

ICE CREAM AM SODA WATER
LONti^ROS are again engaged in the manafacture of 
their delicious Ice Cream and Soda Water for the 
Sommer of IMi 09* A cboic - lot of PIN E APPLES 

j et received TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T R, Peterborough.

ft 02 ? i

o

o ^ >:
£ a PCS
O S

C/D 3

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His *111, gotten by doe* study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is be* proved by the 
immense business done in his establishment. His 
instrument* are the BEST. He uses only tbe be* of 
all materials, YET his price* are tbe same as tbe 
other establishments.

irVo Antiquated Style* -
Bach subject treated separately.

Wa'tf Co.
Om FF1CK : Corner of Hunter and l .une Streets 

W HENDERSON. Superinteedeei 471
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AEIBTOCBATIC TENDENCIES OF PROTES
TANTISM

By Oscar f ay Adame la the Kerth Amerl 
can Ket leir for leb , 18M.

The whole fabric of ‘American Proteetaniem 
is inwrought with the notion that class distin
ctions must exalt, must fce intensified in fact, 
in the houses it erects to tfte worship of a 
Divine Being, who is supposed to care nothing 
tor such dteti: étions, and whose Son, when on 
earth, .consortvd with fishermen and “the lower 
classes” generally, in preference to the company 
of “nice people.” Honorable exceptions exist 
here and there without doubt, buAhe great

.....Stubborn fact remains that American Protee-
taoism dots foster su exclusive, aristocratic 
spirit. The humble mission chapel developee 
in time into a church. Its settees are replaced 
at length by cushioned pews, a coetly carpet 
covers the fluor that ouce boasted nothin*; better 
that a cocoa matting, and imposing orgau suc
ceeds the unpretentious mtlodeoo, the sunlight 
comes at lust through many cuiomi panes. 
All these thints a/e certainly sweet and com
mendable in nature, for it is surely right to 
beautify and enrich Hie temple to the best of 
our ability, but along with them the spirit of 
exclusiveness invariably creeps in, and after a 
nme. Lazarus is made to feel that his regs are 
out of keeping in su tine a place, and he is as
sured that he will feel much more at home in 
toe new mission which the church has beçn a-> 
good as to build fur him. And,'once again, gay 
clothing and gold rings have it all tneir own 
way.

But all this is not the fault of Christianity, or 
of American Protestantism., it is simply a fault 
inherent in human nature, it may be urged. Is 
this indeed so ! Let us see.

A stone's throw from the Protestant church 
may often be seen a church surpassing it in 
beauty, a church whose marbles are carved with 
even more richness of design, whose windows 
blaze with even deeper coloring, a church wboee 
existence the Protestant would like to ignore 
even while he etna a es its architecture,but which 
whtfD forced upon his notice he characterizes as 
the church of the housemaids and Irish laborers.

•‘The housemaids’ and labourers' church!” ! 
Heaven be praised that there is such a 
church, for Protestantism has little to offer 
these members of the community. At the door 
of this despised church is the holy-water strap, 
the use of which is common to all the congre
gation, its presence at the entrance serving to 
emphasize the fact that worldly distinctions 
must be left outside the door. The wearer of 
the gay clothing ' sod of the tattered sleeve 
stand on an equal footing in this sanctuary. 
Dives and Lazarus kneeling side by side in a 
Roman Catholic temple is a eight that may be 
seen, bu: the Protestant church-goer rarely 
beholds such a spectacle in his own church. 
Whatever the relative merits of the two faiths 
may be, one must admit that the Roman com
munion, in America at least, has encouraged, 
in the majority of cases, the idea of the <quality 
of man in the presence of the Maker be has 
come to worship, while the Protestant com
munion has from the beginning fostered auaris- 
lo ratle, exclusive spirit, which.has resulted in 
making its churches but too often religious 
club houses, and is deepening the caste d.stioc- 
tioue which practically deny the brotherhood

Say what we may, ti e Protestant church ha-» 
no place for the poor man within its pale. The 
wealthy churches snub him till he leaves them 
for unfashionable churches, or omits to go to 
church altogether, and the churches which lay 
no claim to being fanhionahln, yet nut over- 
gracious to the very poor worshipper who ought 
to be contented with the religious cold victuals 
proffered hie kind at the mission chapel. It 
would not be pleasant to find a ranged dirty 
stranger in our cuehiunei pew next Sunday. 
He would certainly be out of place there. These 
comfortable seats be for well nurtured, well 
dressed Christians, who have listened approv
ingly to the Gospel all their lives, and who are 
very far flora hungering and thirsting for the 
Brad of Life. Away with you, Lazarus, to 
the mission chapel where you belong ! You 
shall hear a tenth-rate preacher there, whom 
you can better understand, and un Sunday 
afternoons we will graciously come there eur- 
eelvee and question you about the Carpenter’s 
S m, who had not where to lay Hie head, and 
the probable distance of Jericho to Jerusalem. 
We say to ourselves that the uncomfortable, 
direct Bible texts relative to the poor and to 
our kinship with them, are not intended to be 
taken literally. There must first be a careful 
study of surrounding conditions. What 
was suitable and proper to he done at the open 
ing of the Christian era, and in Judea, is not at 
all the right thing to do now in these United 
States, nineteen hundred years late, and 
amngst a who! y different peop e. Aid 
crowning argument ol all, attempts to fal
low out literally the New Testament teachings 
respecting those whom we have always with ue, 
would infallibly result in upturning the fourni - 

" atious of society. And no doubt such literalism 
would bring with it just such a result. And 
the preservation of society is heaven’s first law 
beyond question. Let us do nothing to violate 
it. After this manner do “ the nice people ” 
argue, and so Lazarus is sent around 
to Protestantism’s back-door, the mis
sion chapel, and Dives leans back in his 
pew and listens graciously when the 
clergyman admonishes him never to turn bis 
face away from any poor man in order that the 
face of the Loot may never be turned away 
tr*m him. Is it any wonder that Lazarus, bis 
e ul tilled vrito the scornful reproof of the 
wealthy, and with the despiiefulnees of the 
proud, sometime^ fails to perceive the great 
kindness extended V him, and either turns from 
religion entirely or enters the church that makes 
him in his rags as welcome as the einner who 
dines sumptuously every day !

American Protestantism has no acknowledged 
duties to perform to the poor man who is si 
unfortunate as to be withifa its pale, if we may 
judge by its bearing toward him. Judged by its 
works, it is no system of faith tor the poor man 
to cling to, whether he be respectably pour or 
utterly destitute. Whatever gracious message 
Protestantism may onee have had for him, it 
has none now, to all appearances. For years it 
has steadily turned its face away frofn the poor 
man. Its ears have long been dulled to the 
voice of the poor mao asking to be recognized as 
an equal before God in its temples. Its eyes 
were too dim to see aught of Lazarus but bis 
rags.

Woe unto that fsith that has no card for the 
feeble folk for whom Christ died! Woe unto 
that faith that preaches the gospel of pre
eminence to the rich and of humb'e submission 
to the poor ! Woe unto that faith which gives 
to him that hath, and from him that hath not 
taketh away eten that which be hath ! And 

■ woe unto American Protestantism because of its 
pride, its hardness of heart, its “civilized 
heathenism ” that wears the mask of Chris
tianity and trucities afresh the Master it 
assumes to adore !

Legal.
A. P. POUdtiETTB, Q.O., B.O.L.

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough^ ^

E. a EDWARDS,
I1ARRI8T KR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out. 
D Offlce Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. d’~’'

B. H. D. HALL,
(SUOCBSSOB TO DbK.NUITOUN A HaLL 

«•ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PCBLIO. 
O Omcs :—Hunter el reel, next the English Church

m ATtooney lo L*an at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and souci
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. OAw

( anidlsn Paul Or Bstrrprtse,
The Canadian Pacific directorate have resolv

ed to build a grand hotel at the terminut at 
Vancouver, B. C., capable of accommodating 
three hundred gneete. They also propose to 
erect two more, one at the sulphur springs at 
Banff, in the Rock mountains, and the other in 
the S-dkirk r-uge. B. C., and there will be a 
pleasure trip at the formal opening of the 
thronvh line to the Pacific early inr June. Tne 
delay is caused by the erection of water tanks in 
the Rockies.

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omcs Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 

over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlê

GEO. T. LEONARD.

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resume- 
the practice of the law). Offlce over old Bank ol 

Toronto, corner of Simcoe and Water Streets, Peter
borough.

O. W. SAWBR8,
BARR18TKR-AT LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coun 

Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Omoa Market Block, comer ot George and tilmco* 

dtreats, Peterborough.
to Uas. dlOS-wlt

HATTON 58 WOOD,
IFARR13TEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
O Office : Corner of Georgé and Hunter Street», 
ever T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. i. wood, s. a. e. w. hatto*.

____Profess tonal,
OBO. W. RANNEY,

(1IT1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR FON 
y PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys ol am 
leecrlptlon made. Ornes West d ie of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 

. made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell- 
_ Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente- 

applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty 
ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. d!60wl

0

Physicians.
DR. HALLIDAY

FF1CE AND RESIDENCE W.ter Street, opposite 
Court liuUsc square. d!20w22

W- J- OREIG. B. A, M. B.,
. L. 'Jt. C. P. London, England.

I>HYSK IAN, ‘i KG EON. ACCOUCHEUR, Ac. Reel 
dence ai d office announced in a few days *1112

O. COLLINS, M D., O M.,
M R C. P. a. o

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kingston.
Office Burnham’-» Block, Simcoe street, between 

T. .Kelly’s Dry; Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
calls, nlgbt or d£y, promptly attended to! dlT0«*3O

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IM Joli» Slrrel, Toronto.

UriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Cassie Home), PEI KKBOROl(ill, on 

Satmday. June 5tb . 1886, This will be Dr.
Burnbam’a last visit. dlS

EHeTeAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Rye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye arid Ear Infiiman, Oculist and Aurirt to 
the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A—istanl 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat nod Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T ronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
'Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On May 13, 14 and 15,
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honors, also passed tn« examination of l he College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same,year, 
and after having devoted >ears to the spei ialstud> 
of the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the oases which erme he'ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is oeeasiori’ed by the large 
number of patienta who called on him during his laat 
visit. Diseases treateo, Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Low of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife, roly pus removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Xapor the principle «t treatment. 
Consultation r»v*.

Head Office 215 Yonge Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street Halifax. N 8.

-HdwlO

Dentists.
R NIMMO, L.D.&,

J^ENTIST George Street,, Peter!borough. Artfflc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oelutoh!* 

or any base desired. Rswasscse : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.53., New York ;0. W Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N Y., 
T. Neelande, L.D.8., J. A. Brown. LD 8 , J. W. O- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C- Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King kl. IV, Bail lie bo TO1

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnlrse 
extraction of teeth. w!k118

Tar and, Felt Roofing
The un lersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Roofing, Roof tair,ting on tin, shtet iron 
shingles, or elate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Beet paint need. Orders eft at my rreideoee 
Weder St , 4 doors vest of Park street or addreiwed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E DESAUTELL 3md7

COX &c GO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York aod Chicago giving coo- 

tinuode stock quotations.
But aod sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
Alf securktie* dealt In on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Sto k exchanges. Also Execu'e order» 
on Chicag ■ Board <>t Trade in Grain and Pro», isione.

Orne* -Opera House Block, entrance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F SCRIMGER.
d90 Manager.

BLAIBTON
From Our Own Correspondent. 

Disposing of the Cabs;—Mr. T. P. Pearce, 
of Belleville, who bought tie lîlairton n i es ahd 
the property connected with them, started la- 
week to run old “ dump ” cars up to- the BLir- 
ton station on the C. P. R. and burn them up, 
saving all the iron. It is understood that Mr. 
Ptarce intends shipping the running gear and 
ail the iron of the cars, and also to lilt and ship 
the iron rails on the road from Blairtou station 
to tbe Narrows. The work only continued for 
à few days, as Mr. Aunger, Mr. Pearce’s 
manager at this place, was called away to 
Cobourg. Mr. Auoger has thy offer of a good 
situation in Cobourg. He may remain for the 
summer, but if he leaves here he will be missed 
very much, especially in the church and Sunday 
school, where he is an active worker.

Cheese —:The Blairton cheese factory is again 
in operation and is receiving more milk than it 
did this time last season. The Belmont factory, 
which was moved last spring from the 5th cun 
cession to tbe 2ùd, has been taken back to tbe 
5th.
v Improved.—Mr. Aunger has improved, his 
lots, in front of Mr. Caskey’s temperance bouse 
and store, by cleaning them up and planting 
fruit trees.

The Lumber IndUAbt!—It is rumored that 
Giluiour & Co are thinking of bui -ling their 
saw null at this place instead of at Tucker’s 
Landing on Belmont Lake. It is said they will 
do so if Mr. Pearce will sell them the grounds. 
This would be bttter for the company, as a rail
road is already built which, though not in a 
good state of repair, could be used a-i a tram
way.

A Remarkable Oa uBrknce.—The Rev. I. 
W. Buffer has five lamt-s from two ewes. One 
ewe had two lambs on April 15th, and on tbe 
27th of the same month she gave birth to anuth 
er. Tbe triplets are doing .well.

FROM ALL OVER
The poet offlce of Island Brook, P. Q,, was en 

tered by burglars and f7o in cash stolen.
A young son of Michael Soords, aged 6 years, 

was drowned at Welland on Thursday.
Strikes for shorter hours appear to be $&dual 

ly drawing to a cloee in New York. As s rule 
compromises have been made.

Murray* Lanma.ns Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asx for that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe 
true perfUme. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

A package of giant powder, with percussion 
cap and copper wire attached, was found on 
the Third Avenue Railroad, New York, yester-

A Hamilton mother-in-law stated before the 
P. M. the other day that her son In-law was 
Insane because he objected to her company In 
bis bouse.

At Kssex Centre on Wednesday- morning a 
freight train collided with a number of empties 
In a siding, making a total wreck of tbe empty 
care and the engine. No one hurt 

A young man named F.euiberetonehaugh, 
bookkeeper U» J. J. Roofer, of Montreal, has left 
for parts unknown. He is charged wlib embez
zlement to the amount of 31,000.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enqntriiig-as ttr the wonderful mérita of 
West's Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flyx, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Wm. McParlçme. the ti. T. R. ticket agent 
charged with embezzlement, pleaded guilty 
before Mr. Justice O’Connor at the Assizes at 
Uuelph on Thursday. Sentence was deferred.

Burns and ’tiUALDS.”—if you arej so unfor
tunate aa to Injure yourself In this way- we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wouud ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry. 
Davis Pain Killer.

Henry Johnson, of Brantford, stole a watch 
and other things from fellow boarders, but was 
arrested before he got out of tbe city with them. 
Johnson is a masher, no less than five photo
graphs of Brantford girls being found on him 
when arrested.

For the past quarter of a century West'» 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousands, and 
nomedicipe compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, brvu- 
cbltls, copsumption In lie early stages, and all 
throat aud lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tally.

A lad named Pearse, about 13 years of age, 
era ploy t d In the Ly faster Cotton Mills, at Merrlt- 
ton, had an arm drawn Into the picker machine 
and chopped off above tbe elbow before It could 
be>xirleated. He was taken to tbe til Cathar
ines hospital.

By land or at sea, out on the prairie or In the 
crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best 
for purgative purpoeps, everywhere convenient, 
efficacious-and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid 
liver. Indlgtotion, bad breath, flatulency, and 
sick headache; they are a sure remedy.

Un Thursday two of the largest cattle ever 
shown In Canada were shipped toy the Allan 
steamer Ciroaselan from Montreal for the Colon
ial Exhibition. They were raised In Ouelpb, 
Out. They are only four years old, and weigh 
over 8,000 pouude. They were both bred by Mr. 
McQueen.

Notwithstanding much Is said about the im
portance of a blood-purifying medicine, poeelbly 
the matter ha* never claimed your serious 
attention. Think of It now ! If, by using Ayer's 
HarsarariUa, you avoid scrofula, and transmit 
health to your offspring, tbank ue for the sug
gestion. v.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried Weel’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to.do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits, it Is a never-ûUIlng remedy 
for cut*, sprains, bruises and a I complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

AYER’S HAIR
VIGOR

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
^freshjpe-s of the hair; stimulates a rich aud 

growth; thoroughly cleanses 
tS scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and is, the most cleanly aud effective

No More Bali Heads.
To produce a new growth of hair 

on bald heads, In the case of persons 
advanced In years, Is always pos
sible. Whep the gimps are decayed
and. gone, no stimij

preparation the hair ever offered but, tvhen th«
the need of i 
tion of Ayer’s 
their vitality,j 
suit. L. V. 1

AYE

Beotl’a F.mnlwlo» of Pare r«d Liver Oil 
ülih HypopboftpbntoHt.

I* more reliable a* an agent In the cure of Con 
gumption,Chronic Oongh*. Emaciation,than any 
remedv known to.med.cal science. It i« so pre- 
pered that the potency of these two m<wt valu
able «pétilles Is largely increased, it le also very 
palatable. ^

A GIFT:Send 10 cent* posta , e, and we 
will mail you free a royals valu
able, sample box of goods that 

_ _ wijlput you In the way of makmv
more money atones, than any thing else in America 
Both sexes of all ares can" live at home and work ic 
spare time, or all the lime. Capital not required, 
we will start yon. Immense pay for sure for, those 
Who start at ones, tirnsos Co., Portland, Maine

to the. public. , Rev. J. W. Davenport,
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Yigor^u^d in my family for several 
years, hasÆoeeial as a dressing, nor for 
preventier the lair from falling out or writes: 
turuiurypremalire,ly gray. It ranks fever, 1 

amonj^Mthe tirâ fJS*
luxury of 
house* }Jhs 
Kate Kosp, 
gersol* Ojrfario, 
writesJk^Whi 1<

ig^|v lwkfi clear of djrfdruff, and|thi| 
lirrrrnliiiTfnl 1 TTi 11. AflTi Hair Vigor -lot 
has also czÆetrlFIJHlair to grow luxuri- | Pi 
autly, resjWing in mvjpWIF^sses.sing hair 
forty-tw# inches jdnur, and'As thick as 
could beSe»ired.’*JvThe wife <É Dr. V. S.
Lovclac* LovelaA ille, Ky., hid very bad 
tetter 6<®s upoeher head, Sàusing thj 
hair to f;S out. jirer’s IIair#igor healj 
tbe sores,Mini in ilk than t^lve mo] 
produced 1*: a fool

DR. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowô/I,
Mass., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggist*.

visor:
*
\
\

| growth of lair, 
pvered mypead.”

only inactr^a from 
excitant, the ap| 
ir Vigor will 

new growth vfill ] 
Newborn, N. 

tracted illness, wi| 
ie out, leaving i 

entirely bald/J 
procured a bd 
of Ayer’s^Talr 

be-
fore'Tf had used 
all its contents, a 
learly two inches 

L.D.McJuukin,
Md. A writes: “Baldness is 

[Hta1^3|flip^faml*. Five years ago 
hair onthe top oAny head was be- 

ming weak and thin. N|ffocur<-d Ayer’s 
air Vigor, the application of which in

vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hhllfc Is as thick aud vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp In a healthy condition.”

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable un to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and tee purpose to exert our- 
selres in making our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, bg adding jY£IF LISES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AXD GINGER 
ALE has fust been added. qt$£*Thls Beverage is now 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.-Only through route to Msnltob* and the North West. No 

Customs. No Delay. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peteiboroukh to Winnipeg 32100 
Settlers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week Through last Freight and 
Colonist Sl.cpers attache '. Coupon Ticket» tria C P R. at low ratea to all points in the United States. 
Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Points. Being Agent for the Allan Line bteamsliipe 
I can iwue Railroad Tickets in vonrection with S: S. Tickets at npeclal reducer! rates. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets For rates and reliable Information, ca 1 on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
*19 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
Jt Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large etock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prlcee. Their stock le complete 
In every line, and the prlcee are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY i CO.

DON’T SMOKE Take Notice
INFERIOR CIGARS J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

When you can buy fireeh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prlcee.

W. T. SPENfiER’S
CITY CIGAR SI0RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

If you v

z ____
wj,\ . rood AWNING or TINT, «-.id to Ih. 

:tur*y who make» a bu*i. ew of it. Havir.g 
ha-1 Oter twehty-flve years experience in this hoeir.ese 
parties in want of anything in m\ Hne are Fare of get 
ting satlsf act ion. Tenta of even desorption in stock 
aod made to order. Also Hor-e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterpro f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Euer

» AT

SHORTLY'S
HARNESS STORE.

CAN Adi AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :— 

Fro* the West*
12.31 p.m.-Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 84. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta
ll). 56 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,

Fie* tbe East.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Oarltoo Juno-
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla,

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows I 

«•leg Kast.
12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa and 

Montreal.
9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

aod Montreal.
Cell! West

6 31 ». m. — Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 81. Thomas, 
Detroit aod Chicago.

7.26 a.m.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points week 
6.42 p.m. —Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—12.31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally,

Tuesdays excepted. ______ _ , v
1 h rough Coupon Tickets supplied to all poEate li

the United States and Canada.
ALEX. ELLIOT.

C. P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

Health is Wealth
••vyw&i

Da. K. C. Wstir's Nsavs sen Brain Tuatmui, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxlneea, Consul 
dons, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulness, Mental DepresMon, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premature Old Age. One box wül 
cure recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or rtx boxes for 1rs 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each ordee 
received by ue for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund tbe money If the treatment does net 
effect a cure. Guarantee# issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

JATURE’S
VCURE FOR

STIPAT10N,

Sick-Headshe,
AND 1

DYSPEPSl

TARRANT’S i
Effervrecrst Hel

pleaeant *»perient 
form of a powder, | 
log when dissolved ii 
an ExhUerating, T- 
ing Draught ree 

,t»y our beet Phyl 
reliable and agi 
edy. It cures C
D> spepsl», et 
cures Heart 
Sick Heedad 
Complaint.
Stomach, a 
all the Exci

pnWiiamr,

I CURE PITS !
Wb»n I «ay rare 1 do not d 

time and tbea bar- them n 
care. 1 have ma<i« the diwa« 
INO SICKKBhb a lite-toaf

reae-infor act now rerelvtn^ 
treaties and a Free BotUe om 
Expreea and Boat Offlce. ItJ
and 1 will cur< Tun. jMdrr

atm I n.-an a redirai 
8,KriLEMT or FALL-

ABIC 0»EB„luw
1,000 Self-opeimpig Washing Fafentt If you 

want OLeret d ne nune. P O. aoMcprem office
a- one»: The Sal»>al Ce.. SI Hey eV*

b*v* been JMed. Indeed, eo strong la mr lelthl 
rfl erjr, tb^wi 1 mud TWO FOTTUE9 TKKÜ, 1 
with a VÆCABL* TRF A T1SK on thla ( 
ecStrer. O tAtrt».

" OB. T A. SLOfTM.

1 OSoo, 37 Yonge St, Toimte ‘

D. BELLECHEM.
AN be found Day or Night at Me Warerocms 

Hunier Street, o» et Me Seffirtsare ml jetting 
hi- Wgrsroooi. SWTsLanitiei OOmmncitfoe

6375
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT OP 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY, AND THAT THE SITUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON’S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS
From 6c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

, NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up. 

NEW PARASOLS- " "L
From 26c. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From 6c- up. 

Special Attraction* In our Millinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

guilt) Evening gUt'irir
SATURDAY, MAY IS,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

BmIbcm College.
Two students from Ganamqne registered at 

the Peterborough Business College this morn
ing. _______ ^______

The P. A. A. A. < oneert
Remember the above concert takee place on 

Tuesday evening next, and that reserved seats 
may now be secured at A. L. Davie kco'l book-

Rath
Dont forget to hear “Ruth” in St John 

Church on Monday evening at 8 p. m. Mrs.* 
Chambers, aa Ruth. Admission free, collection 
for organist’s benefit.

Goegh’s Big Offer
Gough, the clothier, Arcade block, is to the 

front with another big offer. This time he pro 
poses to give away a silver watch, with Geneva 
movement, with every suit of clothes purchased 
from him amounting to $10 and over that 
amount. Set* hie advertisement for full particu
lars. _______________ V

Battery Drill.
The Right Division of the Durham Field Bat 

tery held their finit drill at the drill shed on 
Friday evening. As long as daylight lasted the 
drill progteaed most aatisfaotorrily, bat when 
night closed in no light was fourthooming.lt was 
found that the gee fixtures were completely out 
of order. The drill stopped when it was too 
dark to go through the movements.

New Polka
The “ Fleur De Mai * (May Flower) Polka is 

now out. The first two hundred copies struck 
have come to band. The polka is composed by 
Mr. Julius A. Doucet, of this town, and is 
dedicated to the ladies of Peterborough. Of the 
work’s merits it is needless to add anything 
further than the comments which appeared in 
the Review before it was placed in the printers’ 
hands. Tbe ladies are left to pronounce judge
ment upon it, doubtless a favourable one. Mr- 
R. L. Smart is the publisher.

■perry and Irwta.
The Lindsay Pott of Friday last says :—
** On Monday Judge Clark of Cobourg opet • 

ed at the court house here an arbitration in the 
crows-actions of Irwin against Sperry of Hali* 
hurt n, referred to him by Chancellor Boyd at 
the recent chancery sittings in Peterborough. 
Mr. Sperry brought an action for $10,000 dam
ages against Mr. Irwin for non-fulfilment of 
contract in connection with shingle mill at Hali- 
burton, for which Irwin was to supply logs and 
Sperry make shingles. Irwin claims heavy 
damages for non-fulfilment of contract, etc. 
The business commenced in 1882. Tbe evidence 
wae closed Wednesday afternoon and court ad 
loomed to Peterborough for argument Mr. D. 
W. I tumble of Peterborough for Sperry ; Mr. 
Gordon of Toronto for Irwin.”

Peilleg Canvas.
The Lindsay Pott says.—
“Commodore Edwards’ new outfit of canoe 

sails arrived last week and were run up on hie 
canoe. They fit admirably and show a bredtb 
of canvas to the wind that should ensure tbe 
owner a place at the head of the race. The 
ends were made by the Ontario Canoe Co. at 
Peterborough, and are known as the * reefing 
rig.’ A number of members bare set to work 
to get up the same rig, and have ordered gear, 
silver-plated rudder* and a lot of the most 
gorgeous fixings, and Messrs. S. Britton, J. 
Britton, Tbœ. Stewart and J. Kennedy are 
equipping their canoes with a breadth ef canvas 
trulv astonishing, with a possibility that either 
or all of the above named venturesome canoe
ists will be as moch astonished as any ne else 
when they come to use their Brobdignagian 
sail a”

Malrlaaoalal
On Wednesday; forenoon the marriage of Mr. 

A. R. Rundle, barrister, of Oehawa, to Mias 
Lilly LHarka, eldest daughter of the the late 
Rev. M. Clarke, of they.Episcopal Methodist 
body, was celebrated pf the residence of tbe 
bride’s mother, Stewart Street, Mr. Overdale, 
of Oehawa, supported the groom and Miss 
Rose Clarke, sister of the bride, acted as brides* 
■raid. The Rev. F. H. Wallace, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Methodist church, officiated. 
After the ceremony, the usual felicitations took 
place, when the wedding guests, the bride’and 
the groom, all eat down to tUjtttner. The 
newly wedded left on an afternoon train for 
eastern Caned a. A large number of friends 
bestowed their well wishes at the station.

SETTLED.

Mat an I Concessions Made by Clothier 
and Tailors

The difference existing between tbe tailors 
and clothier’s has been adjusted. A meeting 
wes held at the Oriental Hotel on Friday after 
noon composed of twelve men, six representing 
tbe clothiers and six the Tailors’ Union. The 
representatives of the Union were : Messrs. 
Battersby, Fitzgerald, Hickey, Lynch, Ball and 
McAvealy ; and those representing the clothiers 
Messrs. McNeil, Dolan, Mercer, LeBrun, 
Gamer >n and Clark.

Mr. Geo. Ball was voted to the chair.
The first business of the n eeting was the 

oon aider aton of the last clause of the bill pre
sented by the clothiers io which the clothiers 
refused to recognize the Union. The tailors 
held out for the recognition of the Union. The 
cl. tbiere defined wherein they would not recog 

hiss the Union. They would not permit the 
Union to have any voice in bow a shop should 
be managed and what hands be employed 
They agteed to allow any hands who chose to do 
so to bt long to a tailors’ Union.

After considerable discussion the union com 
mittee agreed to go back to the shops and work 
with the hands that worked during the strike, 
and also agreed, on pain of dismissal, not to 
molest those hands in any way.

The onion committee alto agreed to the 
engagement hereafter by the clothiers of any 
non union hands they chose to employ.

Thus the tro strong objections raised by tbo 
clothiers against the tailors’ demands in the first 
insUncs were satisfied, and the joitit committees 
proceeded to go over, item by item, the bill pre
sented by the union. A considerable revision 
was made ; rates here and there were lowered 
and raised, and the grading which the clothiers 
held oat for was satisfactorily accomplished to 
the full agreement of both parties.

The bill was afterwards presented to a large 
meeting of tailors held in Trennum’s Hall, and 
unanimously adopted.

Most of the hands are at work to-day, and 
others will go on duty on Monday.

Thus by a quiet discussion which might have 
taken place days ago, the difficulty was settled ; 
the Union was recognised as a body, but iie 
powers were limited to the governance of its 
society, and not to the governance of tbe shops.

New ■>ot»llrallwu
“Fleur de Mai” Polka by J. A. D.-^et, at 

Smart's Music Rooms.

Wanted, Ceal aad teat Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeii^, Tailor and Clothier, 
Ge rge si; est

line, iirage Home .Hawn fleet are.
Ladies Oxford Shoes, $100. $1.25, $140; 

Lad.es’ PCalf Boots. $2.75; Men's P Calf Sewed 
She s $2 50 ; Boys Lace Boots, high cat, from 
$1.80 to $2jJji(L Boy’s Oxford shoes from $1.70— 
all our /%n mike. Johnston J&vrky.

e i received a few dozen o{g

îdeTMtfUMltfnati, and
and F ilk llandpaws, spin 

ttuff'best of llwtin^O# other An
id tbe prj*$* y/reaeènabW' G

A»*7----

l of their

Tailor s I ntow
At the meeting of the Tailor’s Union held in 

TrennumV Hall on Friday evening there were 
over one hundred present. A number of new 
members were enrolled. Tbe Union's officers 
are: President, Geo. Ball; Secretary, A. Me 
Awaly; Treasurer, John Lynch, sr.

rirai Open Air festerl
Tbe Fire Brigadg Band gave their first open 

air concert in the Horticultural Gardens on 
Friday evening. At eight o'clock the members 
of the band took their pieces in the pavillion, 
and soon a large number were charmed into the 
park and to its vicinity. The music rendered 
wae well appreciated. Tbe programme as fol
lows apeak • for itself :—
Polka...................... Soudanese........... J Hartman
Fantasia...............‘.Amazons................£. Mxyctie
Fantasia ................Pastoral la................J£ ViUitrt
Quadrille................MHiedo, arranged by Bacaiots
Valse.......................Bloodenetta..................... Scholls
Value ........Mikado, arranged by Bacal* u
Blow March................ Regalia....................... Smith

Tbe National Antbem.
The band will continue giving these open air 

c >Lcerts on tbe Tuesday evening of each week, 
weather permitting.

MisaOocsmsrr fashionable Dreee sod Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

An Ei.kl.ant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. R. Fair

The Raid.
At half i*et two o'clock on F rida v afternoon 

the m« mbvre of the police force were ordeied to 
report Ur special duty at three o'clock. At 
that hour the Police Magistrate put into tbe 
hands of Capt. Cooper ten summonses and nine 
search warrante. These all related to Peterbor 
ongb ho»e keepers. The force, together with 
Mr. Ue>. Cochranes, the License Inspector, 
started out at about half-pad three o'clock to 
serve eu'utuonee», and at tbe same time to search 
tbe preu,».» named in the warrants. The ful 
lowing hotels were searched : Tbe Stewart 
House, M man's Hotel, the Commercial House, 
the American Hotel, the Grand Central Hotel| 
the City Hotel, tbe Hub Restaurant, Chamber- 
lalu’s Hot-1 and Dunn's Hotel. No liquor was 
found in any of the hotels excepting Chamber 
Iain’s, the American Hotel, and Morgan’» Hotel. 
In the lat er eight casks of aie was found ; in 
Obnmbs’l in’s Hotel eleven casks of ale sad 
a considerable quantity of liquor was found, 
and t .ere were six casks of ale 
in tbe cellar of the American HoteL 
Tbe pipr-e leading to the bars were all discon
nected wi a the casks and in one or two cases it 
would appear at first sight that an industrious 
spider had been around cobwebs were spread 
over the mouth of the pipes. This fact was 
duly pointed ont by the proprietor, but on lift
ing op tbe pipe a considerable quantity of ale 
flowed vot. In every instance except one the 
betel keepers appeared to be perfectly willing to 
have their premises searched.

Wanted, Coat and Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

o Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Maeonlc Excursion.
A Masonic excursion, under tbe auspices of 

the CorintLian Royal Arch Chapter, will run 
to Rochester on the 24th of June. St. John’s 
Day. Look for further particulars.

-X
tbo lee Family Groceries.

If you wish to get good value for your money, 
leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney & Co. 
Special.inducements in teas, coffees, sugars and 
general groceries.

The t'harebea.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masses celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a.m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke’s. — The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follow*: 
A celebration of Holy Communion at 8 o’clock, 
a.m. Morning Prayer Litany, and sermon 
at 11 a. m. ; evensong and set mon at 7 p.m.

St. John’s.—Tbe regular services at St. 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Communion 
at 8.30 a.to.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at .11 a,m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit will be occupied by 
the pastor. In the morning he will preach on 
“ The Future Life.” In the evening bis sermon 
will be the first of a series on prophecies, entitled 
“The Time of the Second Advent of Oar 
Ivord.”

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—Tne Rev. 
Mr. Munro will preach at 11 a, m., and 7 p. m. 
His subject in the morning will be “ The Last 
Words of the Apoetle Paul"; in the evening, 
“ Christian Baptism, What it is Not and What 
it Is.” At the close of the evening service the 
ordinance of Christian baptism will be adminie-

Mkthodist Chvrch, Charlotte Street.—The 
regular services will be conducted. The Rev. 
Mr. Wallace will preach in the morning and 
the Rev. I. Tovell in the evening.

Methodist Church, George Street.— 
The Rev. I. Tovell will conduct the service in 
the morning at 11 o'clock and the Rev. Mr. 
Wallace will conduct the service at 7 o’clock 
p.m.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Ashburn- 
batn.—In the morning the Rev. G. H. Davis 
will occupy tbe pulpit, and in the evening tbe 
Rev. D. Cattanach will preach. The Rev. Mr. 
McAmmond supplies at Norwood for tbe Rev. 
Mr. Gee.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual services 
will be conducted. ,

Boots and ghees
Made to order on short notice at reduced 
prices. Johnston Caret.

But Toc» Carpets at R. Fab’s, sign of the 
Golden Lion. '

LINDSAY. "
Narrow Escape.—A little boy named Coedy 

ell into tbe river near the locks and was carried 
over the slide, and with tbe current to the west 
side of tbe swing bridge, where he wae rescued 
in tbe nick of time.

Great Growth —We have in our office a 
stock of Timothy this years growth which 
measures 22 isct.es in length. It was sent us by 
Isaac Preston Esq., jr., of Man vers, and is a 
practical testimony of the extraordinary growth 
tbu early spring.

Serious Accident.—Early last Sunday morn
ing while the children of Mr. Le nard Irwin, 
near Cambray, were playing on the lawn the 
little one, aged about two years, ran barefoot 
into the embers of a fire kindled the p eceding 
day to burn chips and rubbish. Before being 
extricated tbe little one’s feet were badly burn
ed, but hopes are entertained that no permanent 
injury will result from it. — Warder.

Attempted Bcrglart.—On Sunday night an 
attempt was made by burglars to enter tbe boot 
and shoe store ok T. G. Mariait after plunder. 
It appears that entrance was forced into the 
>boe factory of A. Wright, and then a door lead 
ing from the factory into the store was tamper
ed with. The woodwork around tbe bottom 
hinge was chipped out and the door sprung bock 
some distance. An attention of this kind offered 
to Mr. Mariait after having been in business 
only three days would indicate that he was doing 
a large and profitable trade and consequently 
had plenty of money on hand.

Love and a Shooting IaoN.^They tell us 
an interesting episode which occurred on Sun
day night week all about a young lady. The 
outcome of tbe affair is rather flattering than 
otherwise to tbe girls of Lindsay, as showing 
that they possess attractions which young men 
seafci to value sufficiently to dispute about. A 
young man from toe country has been paving 
attention with intention to a Lindsay young 
girl—by the way, of tbe east wsrd. Likewise a 
G.T. R. msn bas been tendering love and devo
tion unto tbe same ebrine. On Sunday nigbt 
the rivals met and after some recrimination the 
hasty young man from the country produced a 
revolver and proposed, be said, to blow tbe G. 
T.K. fellow into a territory where switches, 
coupling pine and conductors' lanterns are not 
worth a cent for practical purposes, But he 
didn’t carry out hie intentions, and was dis
armed and somewhat pummelled by the em
ployee of Mr. Joa-pb Hickson.

Axkivei&AIV off Batochb.—Wednesday of 
thi« week, one year ago, tbe battle of Baloche 
w** fought. Tbe local members of C Company, 
Midland Belt., decided to celebrate the first 
anniversary of the day, and were mustered in 
full fighting psnoply on the market square early 
in the afternoon by Capt J. C. Grace. Of the 
40 members of C Company, only about 18 turn
ed out, the others being scattered over the 
» untry at pointe some dia'aoo* away. Those 
who answered the call matched along Kent 
street, led by Sergt Hollorf, steady and well in 
line, a thing they learned to do white tramping 
aczo e the prairie. In tbe evening the officers 
and privates were entertained at supper by 
Capt, J. C. Grace, at which an enjoyable time 
was spent reciting incidents of the voyage down 
tbe river in the North cote, and of the exciting 
times while clearing out the rebel rifle pits.— 
Post.

Laker Trouble.
New Yob*, May 14.—Another strike has 

been commenced in the Belcher Sugar Refinery. 
Yesterday afternoon four new men were engag
ed to fill the places of the strikers, who attacked 
and beat every new man they could lay their 
hands on. The police dispersed the crowd, who 
retreated, muttering vengeance. The officers 
now guard the works.

Wanted, Coat and Vest Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Toronto Mtrlhe.
The Toronto Street Car strike continued much 

the fame on Friday. The K. of L. are gradually 
increasing the number of their vans of all pat 
terns, e-zee1 and shapes, and they seem determ 
h ed to carry on ti.e opposition. The company 
have all the routes supplied with cars, and are 
making better time. The cars did not stop until 
right o’clock on Friday night It has not been 
decided when they will commence to run till 
midnight.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26, 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $1 00 each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 

Warf at 7.30 a. m. for Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday. and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

Master.

vO

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
The most complete support (that has ever been 

invented for Drawers. They are pinned te the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pin. and are hooked over the 
waist hand of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Stores 

Agent* Wasted la Every Tew». Address 
O MORROW, Pullman. 111. 3mdl04

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. ’86. 
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION !

$50 Paddling Race 
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball In the Pavlllien.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake Basket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance f orabove Prizes. 

GOLDEN-EYE wtL leave at 8 o’clock 
R. W. CARSON.

See Posters. lOdîlff Master

Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.
Hive you a Cold t

Cry Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hand» !

Tty Winter Bal». 
Have yon Indigestion I 

Tty Nugent'» Dyspepoa Remedy.
All tbs above Remedies have proved successful in 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes. s full stock 
always on hand. Phveiciao’s prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46«9

l

A. CLEGG.
tïïtoSinorth' sad of George St.

Hearse IS tbs Province, and all 
RdKVilettea This ieportmeol is I» charge of 
---------- ------- el the RocheeSer Schoollx.'s. Clegg, gndnate of the B 

I ■»> i taxing. Telephone (

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Fancy Parasols • 25e. 
Children's Fancy Satin Parasols, 

( 50 cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and 60c.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols, iSc.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50c. 75c. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $1.00, In 

„ Plain and Fancy.

See our Automaton Parasols In 
One Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don't Buy Elsewhere till you See our Stock and get our 
Prices. Terms Strictly Cash.

FAIRWE ATHER & Co

K

STOCK COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

China, Ila-lli
Special Yalnn JULVERWARE, CHAHBER jïS, TÎ

and SBTSJand KNIVESaRlS

SENTS
•E CXIALTY.

ChinfirHaJl & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLI
BUGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGGONS,

And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTE
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD otfB I hklr com petit oidfo turning ou^obetZ 
Rigs. They excelAf*. getting up work ll|*FWl tom spécial usqSnall risswes s^the publie, 
whether It b^RMao of Wealth, the Jti^^senHl Man, tbe Meehenrh^beaU^efacturer, the 
Farm- ty^Teddlar, or pmy other mwyynd ttie BRAND pfcRET dr tnelr success as 
bulldej*M"tb*1 they pap perl Iculara^feMoo pedal tipFoeilons tiff each customer, use
non^Ki good materia» employ ^wirQpit workmgLjm^Bt satisfaction, and sell at a fal 
prMF every time. **

For tbe Hummeefif 1888, J 
they will display \Æ Flnesy$R>eh of C.J 
in fact everythinflhclu<tf»1n tbe Card 
Look out for ihÆny aiypfkte of openin

REPAI^y can Jiffrellfd on when done by Porter Brothers. No work alighted Also, 
BLACK8M#BIlpr HORSE SHOEING, Ac.

• come and visit ns. Hee our Rtylee and get our Prices.

ZPOZRTEZR. BROS.
Wareroome and Factory, Aylmer Ht. opposite the O.T.R, Station.

One Second Hand 'Bus One Three-Spring 
Democrat Belli cry Waggon, One Platform 
Pcddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

BROS loMnd to bold a Grand Hprtng Opening, when 
EtRIAOSs, BUGGIES, PHAETONS. WAGGONS,
ge Mluffing line ever shown in any Provincial town.

FflTt SALE.
BED.

BA WHEAT 

/and Henr

ELBPHONI

?er 60\ Pounds.

ILE
SIMOOE STREET

CHEAP ME
Bruétjkist IlaMn. \ 

ccd Molls, I Shomders.
Bom11 chh Jtd&n,{ I jSkess Pi

Sag Shofodfjm. V J^d, ëTc.

IO.
TELEPHONE

TTjHE
OONNtOTION

Ï*WS

820
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BIBTH.
THOMPSON—In Peterborough, on Monday, 

17tb Inet, the wife of Mr. Wm. Thompson, of a 
daughter.

CHEAP GOODS
W. w. JOHNSTON & CO.

HATE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT of GOODS IN ALL THE DIFPE'kENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapeht and Be«t Inbleaclird 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

Stolen, BOOU8 BUTTER-

A BLACK AND TAN DOG. answer» to the name of 
• Pete. " Anyone harbouring the unie will be

prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. H.QUIBK
___dll3 PER EXPRESS.

List of the Ingredient* Ised li 
Ban a farta re oi oleomargarine.

CtiiCAOO, Maj 15.—Cul. Robert M. Littler,

Wanted.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE SPANISH HURRICANE.
, Madrid, May 15.—The hurricaue here on

i Secretary of the National Butter, Cheese and ^Vednesday ltured only ten niinutea. The

Wanted at Once.
GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN S lloTEL. 56 PIECES OF

rpwo UNFU

THE GOLDEN LION
reeBAMLiTiBs.

| ^ i The weather probabilities for thrh die 
I I rict for the twenty four hours counting 
l^^rjfrom 1 o'clock this morniog. aereported 
I ’ from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows Light to moderate variable winds 
fine weather, slightly higher temperature.

DIBKCT FROM MANCHESTER, 

ESULAND 

EX. 8. 8. BOTHNIA.

Our Latest Consignment Consist3 of

NEW MILLINERY,
»

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS

In the Latest Shapes and Effects.

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES,

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

With these new additions our stock is very

JULIUS of the
teacher in 
In his new 

Being a permanent 
all engage

Peterborough, and 
system of teaching 
retirent, pupils are

P. supplied

complete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

BRBUCED PB1CÊ8.

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery Department, and we are 

offering unusual bsrgine in this branch.

R. FAIR.

■AHTLI OkDFR DEPARTNEXT.

Our stock of Mantle Cloths is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in executing sail orders entRuled to her.

R. FAIR.

Educational.

Peterborough Easiness College.
Copying done with Typewriter in best style at

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial bal
ancée rendered.

Superior help otfiered Business men in offlee work 
during busi' ri-e t-pell*.

Shorthand seer tarir# supplied Dallv Corres
pondence attended to by a competent shorthand

Dictation* o all kinds taken and ebeolut# secrecy 
guarantied.

Girls and Boy*, old or young, trained scientifi
cally in Shorthand and Pmmai ship. B ok-keeping. 
Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter Writing, &e.

8AWVRB.
Principal

Edncational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough,
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

The Cheapest and Best White Engineer Wanted,
IT^O ruo the present boat"Pearl. Must be a reliable 

Hi (110 I man. Apply st*tinif terns to D. FaUOHER, 
i Centerville P. U., South Monaghan. Sdllt

Colton In Ihe Market 
price, only Sc.

Wanted,
Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Colton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W.ÏÏ. JOHNSTON MO.

N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM OIRL, .1 
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL dllS

Muelcal,

MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER SI Pull. Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley’s Music Store. 

Hunter Street dI8

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Orpenuf aud Chair Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for inetretione In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle's on Alyrner street. Applications received at 
Hart!**-. •» Music Store, Hunter street dAwly

nted.
OI.LS

HOSPITAL, 
tendeut

Wanted.
by aySITUATION iniwiMmby ayawsaa/Mirjnat out from 

London, England/in^^elÉlroTDut good salesman 
and quick at figures^adflMP^nuian.total abstainer 

Wages not sqmmjjBnîhject a#tWkiame a quainted 
th cuakiBÉ^buntry. Address IROrofefiULKeena

For Sale or to Rent.

LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street Apply to

W. H. LAW.

For Sale,

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AUD THE

PRICES LOW,

THOMAS KELLY’S

I Egg Association, in reply to the Board of 
Director* of the Chicago Board of Trade, s»ys 
that they were Rflu -need by mercenary and 
*elti*h motive in their endeavora to Lav»* the 
Bi 1 paM-eii Hy C-ongre-a He aesert* ih*t th**
B a'd ie iuc.-mpet-nt of di-vr minât»* but«een 
wholesome au i u»wb«>les me d »iry pri-ducte. 
and that th»ir. npi.ere "f usefulness!* confin d.$o 

■ the in-p-ctiou ui mea.e—uotbuttr lain-g i Bauqu” D’ s.-umpte if this city,who recently

Government architectsb-«ve examined a large 
number i f bunding situa't d in the track of the 
at rm, and have p unounced most of them un
safe. The T .wn Council ha* appropriated $8,- 
500 fur the re'ief of the sufferers. The Q men 
has given $800 lor ttie s-»ine purpose.,

Al THE PISTOL’S POINT.
Paris, M y 16—M. Pi dot, an meut of the

Townsend And Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, ami Park Lot. Apply t* the owner, JOHN 

Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d»3

Rare Chance
fJiO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instrument* repaired, Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught In twelve lessons 
by N. WALKE, Rethune Stieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

Methodist Church. From p-rsona who w-il build, 
a-k no money down for six jeirs, atd at the end of 
that time, 5 or9 years louper will he given. To those 
not wishing to huiit, 1 offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and small, all 

1 - for rale on easy terms. Apply to JOHN 
aK. builder. Donegal Street, Ina block north 

of old kirk

I>rugn, Ate.

Beautiful Easter Cards

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light . Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. S, Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

■•Price per Package, with Easter Card, only l#c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONET I MONEY I
Fo Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sum# of HOD and upwards, al the LOW KSI 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORS.
ilOtwlS

Music, Singing, Bngliih, French. German 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an i German conversation. dlf

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dy ed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drawee, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRKSS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed al! Shades. 
DKMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.
LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed ell Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Oppcelts the Market.

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Clent. 
EDWARD A. PECK6 6

FOR J3ALE.

Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an sere of lend, wltuMeU on 
vv 'he south eide or ciiauinerlsin *trwt, In the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on prembee, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to

JOHN BURNHAJ 
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Miecellaneoim.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i* prepared to do all kinds of 

Carpe riling, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at hi* shop, 
JOHN r. 

d00.
corner of Brock and Chambers Street». 
LONG.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havi g leawod tbe house re

cently occ .pied oy Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock ami Chamber* Streets, is prepared to recieve a 
limited number of boarders,at reaeonab.e ra es JOHN 
P. L< NO. d90

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, résidence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 
I» now at liberty to fake Jobe in all clames of hou-e 
or bridge masonry. ' Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots prnamented with stone borders, can bate 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

~ * -'eternoro • ~ - * *with him. Box 400, Peterhomu h. Ont lydtt

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wae in open a 

Boarding Houw on Water street, hav ng secured 
m- re convenient premises on Ay Imer stree', formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. II. Green, will be pUa ed to 
Secure a number of respectable IMardem. Suitable 
room* for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also l>e -applied whh meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 367, Peterborough P.O <187

STEAMER BEAVER

Barrister, fito.

Wood and Coal.

COAL !_COAL I

The undersigned keeps always os hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be deîtvered (free of 
any part al the Town. Term*

charge for cartage), to
Caah

d&w JAMBS STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

r

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Oreeo Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood utor uocut,for sale at Closest 
Prices Orders left at P. Connai's, Adam Hall's, Peter 

Hamilton's, or at my residence on v "
...........1, and

Jalon street, will b 
delivered to any part of the dty

JOHN MOORB.

\tTILL during the «season of 1886 ply between, 
» HARWOOD, GORE'S LANDING AND PETER 

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a. m. Gore's Landing at 8 a. m., arriving at Peter
borough at noon, an l leaving the latter p'.aoe on the 
return tripe at 4 p m., sharp.

On oti er days of the week the BEAVER may be 
chartred fur excursion parties at reasonable rates. 
Smdlll w20f HARRIS A 811 ERWIN.

HAMM

ONE PRICE STORK

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

gailo Arminggtmw

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1886.

New Publication.
“Fleur de Mai" Polk* by J. A. Doucet, at 

Smart's Music Rooms.

the Mauri they have, it would be well, th- Col 
oriel Hs*uine-, to give an au hentic list or ingcr- 
dieute used in the manufacture of bu'itr
ine and • leomargarlne. *' I submit a few of the 
cbm pou n 's f mud in the ; r.»duct of *»• v- nt 
patents for b gue bu t r ou» of aea iy 200 -n tb 
register at the patent ffi- e at Wa*Uu gt"11 
‘Sugar of lead, bisulphite of lime, borax, s la 
cylic acid, btnzoio acid, orris root, cott- u s-'ed 
oil, bicarbonate of soda, glycerine, capsylic 
acid, alum, caiisio acid, pepsin, tallow, lard,salt, 
corn starch, butyric ether, caustic potash,, 
chalk, slipiiery elm bark, oil of S'S»me, oil of 
sunflower see-1, olive-oil, turnip seed oil, bruma 
chloralum, chlorate of potash, oil of sweet 
almonds, oil of peanuts, peroxide of manga
nese, stomach of pig, stomach of calf, sto
mach of sheep, nitrate oî- soda, müs’ard. 
seed oil. citric acid, dog blood, albu* en, sugar, 
etc. In Edition to these ingredients, analyses 
have shown vasaline, a refuse of the petroleum 
oil refineries, and it is well known that the fats 
of animals dying of di-ease mysteriously disap
pear in the vicinity of some counterfeit but er 
factories. Few of these things would the mem 
hers of the board of directors of the board of 
trade of Chicago willingly and kn «wingly 
put into their stomachs.” He then cites an in 
stance of the bogus fabric being sold for what it 
really was. An investigation followed, and 
developed the fact that but two persons had 
bought tbe stuff knowing what it wns, and that 
they were boarding-house proprietors.

Boole and Shoe*
Made to order on ehort notice at reduced 
prices. Johnston Caret.

Madri E' Hijo Cigars — Sizes Perfeotor, 
15c., Pins, 10o„ S. Davie * Sons' new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

Wanted, Coot and Veat Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

i Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

A Large Stock of Genllema 
R. Fair e.

I fumiehmgs a

Moeonle Excursion.
A Masonic excursion, under the auspices of 

tbe Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, will run 
tu Iloohoeter on the 24th of June, St. John's 
Day, Look for further particulars. * 1

Choice Family Grocer I ce.
If you wish to get good value for your money, 

leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney A Co. 
Six-cial inducements in teaa,^ùffeee, sugars and 
general groceries.

Enconragc Heme Mann facto re.
Ladies Oxford Shots, $100. $125. $1.40; 

Ladies' P Calf Boots. $2.75; Men'* P Calf Sewed 
Sbo-s$2 50; Boys Lace Boots, high cut, from 
$1 80 to $2.00 Boy’s Oxford rhoes from $1 70— 
all our own make. Johnston Caret.

----------♦-----------.
Challenge.

Mr. G. H. Gir >u*x has received a challenge 
from the Onli* L .crosse club to play for the 
Midland District Championship. The Orillia* 
name no date and deeire the match to c •me- off 
esrly in the season. So far tbe Peterbor ugbe 
have put in no practice whatever. If they wioh 
to retain tbe honor which they now bold th»y 
should at once commence regular drill.

A Slight Blaxe at Cobourg.
Cobourg, May. 15.— W. K. Riddle’s resi

dence on College street was found to be on fire 
this evening. The fire brigade saved the home 
after an hour's work. Tbe Iods will be tlight.

Blew off the Top ef Hie Head
Cheltenham, Ont, May 16.—William Dub- 

eon, a wealthy and respected farmer of Cbirgua 
cousy township, blew the top of his head off 
with a shut gun at an early hour this morning. 
No cause for the act is given. H* was in 
Brampton on Saturday and returned home in 
the evening in good health and spirits.

Crewt Distress le Newfoundland.
Halifax, May 15.—The distress in New 

foundland continues without abatement. A 
heartrending story of tbe death of two men and 
ai>oy named Barrett, and another named 
Sheppard, from starvation and exiiosure at 
Criquet, on the French shore, is told. The 
steamers have all returned from sec -nd trip* 
with very few seals. The wal fishery ha* been 
a great failure. 1

Helved la Ontario.
Buffalo, May 15.—A small tishirg boat from 

this city with seine bay nets has just been seized 
at Black Creek, Ontario, by order of the Pro
vincial Fish Inspector. It appea/e that a num
ber of parties, principally from Port E<ie and 
Buffalo, have of late years persisted in taking 
fish with unlawful net* l>y wholesale, until the 
fish have been nearly all d »tr»yed, against the 
protests of the reeident*. N i objection is made 
to pleasure parties with the usual hook and line.

Tenders Wanted.
THE T0B0NT0 REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENT COMPANY
Will receive Separate Teaders from the Sieral trades 

up to JUNK 1st., for work to be done In the

Erection of a Bloch of Store 
Buildings

ON WATER AND HUNTER STREETS. The plane 
end specifications may b» seen at the office of JOHN 
E. BELCHER, Architect and C. E.

Signed, P. Q. COX. 
dllt Secretary.

Works vs Work*.
The Lock Works employee#’ challenge to the 

employees of the Wm. Hamilton Manufacture g 
Co.'s Works, to a game of baseball on May 
24 h for* $25 dollar silver cup has been accept
ed by the latter, and all hands are now piling 
into practice in anticipation jot the event. If the 
Riverside Park ie ready by that date It will be

Dou'S Forget.
That the beet concert of the season will be 

the P. A. A. A. concert in Bradbnrn'e Opera 
House to-morrow evening. If you fail to at
tend you will miss one of tbe best local enter
tainments that has been held In Peterborough 
for some time. Admiseiou 25 oente, reserved 
seats 50 cents on sale at A. L. Davis A Co’s 
book etore. ______________

Buy Your Carpets at R. Fair’s, sign of the 
G lden Lion. ^ _______

It Mlgkt be Beatorked.
—That this will be a red letter week in

Court
—That the Roseiter ei.Cavanagh case is to be 

appealed.
—That G. T. Blackstock, of Toronto, Is re

tained by tbe hotel keepers.
—That there will be a regular meeting of tbe 

Town Council this evening.
—That its time Peter boro rough lacroseists 

were on their muscle,
—That that remark applies to ball players 

also.
—That tbe new P. A. A. A. water work» ie 

in operation.
—That it doe* its duty admirably.

Bablee t* Milk,
Little Rock, Aik., May 15.—A mileb cow 

beluufcing to a fermer named Mali, living n ar 
the city, was bitten by a mad dog last week. 
She showed no signa of being tffwred by thr 
wound,and it wae thought all danger w-e ptaaed 
until two dtyw^ag , when she began to show 
sign* of hydrophobie. At the same time t' e 
farmer’s two children, who had drunk her n ilk, 
exhibited similar symptoms, and are s-iff -nn^ 
► ff-at agony Giber member* • f the family <»re 
*l*o very lU, but not so shrnungly a* the 
• hildren. ^ •

The Hry t rnleer.
•Sr, Jorn. N. B , M>) 15—Work on the new 

fi-biug C'itttr GeiiprivL Aliddleton, in C .'le pm
is p roc --ed i n g-v** ry" , ami it in expected
that in a few d*ya ahe Vul be ready t • rev- ive 
btr crew and armament. A fl » r ha« been laid 
between deck* and a npece b ilk headed < ff 
sufficiently large for quarter# fur the crew. 
The ba last haa been flx reu over, and every
thing on board ie being ; laced in applepie order. 
Capt. Scott ie expected over from Ligby in a 
day or two to take charge of the schooner and 
fit her out for cruising purposes. Capt. James 
McLean, an old coaster, will command the 
Middleton. He will have for mate Capt. 
Kemp, of Grand Manar, whose aid will be 
found invaluable in cruising among the islands 
and ledges about the mouth of the bay.

POLICE COURT

6l»ger Ale
Made expressly for family uee. Pot up in bot 
ties or keg#, and delivered in any part uf the 
town. Orders received by telephone. 1,000 
dos. bottle# wanted. H. Calcutt, Ashburn

VAGRANCY.
Monday, M*y 16.—John Keetly, a generally 

delapidated looking individual,adorned with an 
antiquated coat, ragged pantaloons, a tom soft 
felt bat,mite and boots much the worst for wear 
was charged hy P. C. Adams with being a 
vagrant. The prisoner pleaded guilty.

The Court-You are juet out of gaol, are 
you not ?

Prisoner—Yes, sir.
The Court—Do you «ant to go back ?
Prisoner—Yee, sir.
The Court—Tbe grass in the gardens needs 

cutting. One month.

MILLBROOX.
Presentation.—Dr. G. Brereton, Bethany, 

haè generously preee nted to thé Mâiivers Agri
cultural Society a plot of land, c ntaioing two 
acres and a-b*lf for an Agricultural Ground, and 
Mr. Frank Hamilton ha* also given an arij"in- 
balf acre, to complete the square. The plot lies 
on the East side of Hunter Street —Messenger.

fl. d ftcr Mi-ccea-fiiljy uttering » lar*e ami uut 
uf. forged paper, yesferd<*v ru-ldeuly appeared 
iti the private • ffio? of IWori Snub gran, the 
dirret >r of the b i k, *nd at tbe point of a 
loaded pis • I compelled him to sign three 
checks for $30.000,.with which Pillut tnen made 
good his tscape,

•THE FLOODS IN ENGLAND.
London, May 15.—Floods are general 

through” tLe kingdom..Heavy dimage is report
ed. Many of the factories are flooded, necessit
ating a stoppage of work.

A BRUSSELS MURDER.
Brussels, May 15. —Carlier, a prominent 

official connected with the ministry of railways, 
posts and tel* graphs, was murdered in bis office 
yesterday with a revolver-by hi# brother-in-law 
named X'« rhaeren. The latter demanded a loan 
which Carlier refused.
„THE AUSTRALIAN ORANGEMEN.
London, May 15.—The Orangemen,-if Austr

alian have promised to help the Loyalists of 
Ireland in preventing the adoption of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Home Rule scheme.

A SHORT LIVED MOVEMENT. 
Constantinople, May 15.—A new Soudan

ese Mab.il, with fifty Aiao followers, recently 
appeared in the vicinity of Jtddah, cut tbe 
telegraph wires ami defeated a detachment of 
Turkish troops, killing and wounding many of 
the soldiers. Another detachment of troope 
overthrew tbe rebels and captured seven of 
them, whose beads were expoeed on spikee at 
the gates of Jeddah.

ATTACKED BY NATIONALISTS. 
Dublin, May 16.—News has been received 

that a mob of Natioraliats attacked a number 
of Protestant payants while the latter 
were returning from market at Cooketiwn, 
County Tyrone. A fight took place near Coagh 
where the Catholic* have a decided superiority 
in number. Toe peasants resisted the attack 
and several of them were roughly handled, two 
being badly hurt. No arrests have been made.

APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY. 
London. May 15.—An informai Cabinet 

Council was bi-ld last evening and to-d»y. Mr. 
Gladstone had a conference with his colleagues. 
It is reported that, yielding to the urgent advice 
of Mr. Morley and Lord Spencer, Mr. Glad
stone has decided, in tbe event of defeat, to 
demand from the Queen an immediate dh-solu- 
tiou of Parheiio-iit. Tbe Liberal Association 
leaders in tbe Province* have sent a letter to 
Mr. Gladstone pVeadmg wIttrbiui not (Ur leaign» 
hut t » appeal to the country, with a certainty 
of securing a majority.

RADICAL PROTESTS.
London. M*y 15.—Mr.ChamberUm is delug

ed with it*• deal proteste. To a Birmingham 
Liberal, who fiai writteh that Mr. Chamber- 
Kin's action- hsd destroyed all chance of hie ever 
attaining the leadership of the Liberals, Mr. 
Cn*mmr!ain replied that he would sooner forsake 
politics altogether than consent to measure* 
hat would prove dis .stn us to the country. Mr. 

Giads'oi e’s committee has s«k*d Mr. Chamber- 
lain to formulât* a statement of concessions that 
would reconcile him. ,

OUR BANKRUPTCY LAWS.
London, May. 15.—At the siecial meeting of 

h- Canadian section o! the London Chamber 
t Commeic-1 y s erday, Mr. JJarling, Pre-ident 

of the Toronto B-i»rd of Trade, detailrd the pro* 
gr<res of the reform of the bankruptcy laws of 
C »u ad a, and a ked the chamber not to relax ite 

fforts to - btaiu from all the Lekislatme* of the 
D util «il n m-a-ures similar to th*' passed by tbe 
Ouiario L«*gi"Klur.e. A resolution in accordance 

ith the request was carried, with a vote of 
tnank* to Mr. Darling.

THE ADAMS AFFAIR.
London, May 15 —Tb* Adams incident con 

i ue* io pos-e-s only lai guid interest here. Mr 
's'.-orn- M ug in, Undt-r S oretary of the Gui
da office,-aid yeetir ay ‘ We havef rocived 

- ii 1 »n r t .omiuuniiaiioi, on th* subject than tbe 
mere telegram I real in the House on Thursday 
ar «1 ns the question is, so to speak, Qub judilMr 
I don’t expect to hear much more at présent. I 
newl hardly say that we are anxious to 
•e* the fisheries matter settled io a friendly, 
way, as it could be I thing, if Mr. Pbelps, the 
American Mioi*ter,. should l>e inetruettd to 
meet L ird Gran vil e and talk it oyer quietly, 
for t aii an hour, due regard bring given to the 
fact rhst.Canada is interested aa much as Maine 
•r M .sesenusettK, The points at present in 
igi'ati’in might surely be arranged between tbe 

two nations without their calling each other
names. ^ UNITED OPPOSITION.

London, May 15 —The Daily News says: 
The importance of Lord Harrington's meeting 
es'erday lies in the evidence that all of Mr. 

'jKdstone'a Liberal opponents are united. It 
b (jeKee to try to conciliate Mr. Chamberlain.

It simply remains to persevere with tbe second 
readi.rgof lhe Home Rule bill with the almost 
c**rt\iu prospect to defeat. The withdrawal 
of the bill would be practically worse than defest. 
The c untry Will either sanction Home Rule or 
we shall endure a period of Tory Government 
during which the Liberal seteiers will become 
reconciled to Home Rule, which will he sanc
tioned on the next appeal to the country. The 
connectif n of Mr. Cnamberlain and Lord Hart- 
ington destroys tbe chance of a Whig-Conserva* 
tive coalition. Everything points to a disolution 
of Parliament early in the coming Sommer.”

The Civil Servie* Beferaert
say tbelr object 1* simply to retain good men In 
office when von And them. This theory may 
be safely applied to the treatment of the human 
system by meai * of medicine. Those who have 
once tried l>r. Fierce’s "Golden M«-dic*l Dis
covery" for scrofulous swelling* and eores, loa* 
of flesh and apteilie, weak lunga, spitting of 
blood and consumption, will app-y to It tbe real

Sncip-e of Civil Service Reform and""hold 
X to that which Is good."

Wasted, feat and Veat Balter*.
Good C -at an i V’eat Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street..

Maori E’Hijo Cioabs.—The trade are re 
epectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. C. Davie A done, Montreal It 
Toronto. ^_

Rev. J. G. Failla,Dutton, oertiflsw: "For some 
yei.rs my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended wlUi hut little or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGregor's Hneedy Cure a trial 
Hlnce taking the Aral bottle 1 bave noticed a de' 
elded Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend It ti> be one of, if not the beat medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This invaluable 
medicine for LIvt-r Complaint, lndtgeetpy 
Kinney OomplainL 1» purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drug 8lore. Trial bottle, 
given tree. ,
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It was hoped 'hat the early disappearance of 
enow and the genial spring weather that came so 
early in the year would have warded off one 
annual infliction, but it. was not to be. The 
Port Arthur Herald says that“ Winter etill 
lingers,” etc. If the Knights of Labor want to 
find a good excu-e for a boycott, they can find 
it it Port Arthur.

A Reform paper published in a western town 
■ays:—

“ Figures are the beat hold of the demagogue, 
chiefly because there is a popular delusion that 
figures must have facts to back them.”

The people of Canada do not harbor that 
delusion any more. Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
speeches have driven it entirely from their

Ir by any chance there should be a change of 
Ministry, Mr. Mills thinks that the Reformers 
would find the Senators block their legislation, 
so he proposes an elective Senate. Perhaps the 
tnost frequent, obstinate and serious deadlocks 
in a two-chambered legislature have been those 
in Victoria, Australia. They have an elective 
Upper House, and it very naturally thought it 
was as representative and bad as much right to 
its opinion as the elected Lower House, so 
neither would give way. And so it might be in 
Canada if these visionaries and theorists had 
their way. ^

truly representative

As an instance of the working of a nominated 
Senate, Mr. Mills recalls the fact that at Con
federation the Senators from Nova Scotia were 
appointed by a Government that bad the con
fidence of only one out of nineteen members of 
the elected representatives. He conceals the 
fact that this Government appointed the Nova 
Scotian Senators equally frôm each party. But 
in reality bis chosen instance tells against Mr. 
Mills’ theory. A wave of popular opinion that 
we now know to have been transient, and not 
the deliberate conviction of the people of Nova 
Scotia, placed their representatives for the first 
Parliament out of harmony with the people 
after the evanescent outburst had subsided as 
speedily as it hid arisen. Was not the Nova 
Scotian contingent of the first Senate of Canada, 
differing in party but all imbued with the wish 
to. do calmly and deliberately what was most 
judicious for the interests of their Province, 
more tiuly representative than the members in 
the House of Commons who were the mere 
creatures of a transient ehulition of discontent, 
and were almost immediately found to be «-ut of 
harmony with popular opinion on nearly every 
important subject ?

MORE SEVERE STORMS.

Deal ruction of Proreriy and loss of Life 
In Different paria of the Mate#.

Dation, O., May 15.—At Trebeau station, a 
ferryman discovered, a little boy in a drifted tree 
top. They rescued the child, who bad an arm 
and leg broken. He had drifted four miles down 
the Shawnee Creek. The child died before 
they reached Xenia. The estimated louses t ■ 
the nine counties devastated by the storm foot 
up to two million dollars.

1-OBT Watnk, Ind., May 15.—About mid 
night a cyclone crossed the track of the Pitt* 
burg. Fort Wavnp and Chicago Railway, tw • 
mil's west of Fores’, Ohio. It blew down a 
tree, which scraped the side of the fast express, 
eastbound, injuring ten or twelve passengers, 
one of them seriously. Toe storm did great 
damage along the Blanchard river. The town 
of Dunkirk was struck by the storm, four per
son* were killed and between fifteen and 

*'twenty injured.
Topeka, Kansas, May 15.—A destructive 

cyclone struck the northern part of this county 
yesterday and swept away a portion of the town 
of Meriden. The residence occupied by J. L. 
Hartz-11 and family ot five persons were lifted 
from the giound and carried eight feet. Hart- 
tell was seriously injured and will die. Tfc- 
family * scaped. Eighteen or twenty people 
weie badly injured.

Esleltene la Ireland
New York, May 14.—The Herald's Dublin 

special says Heartrending details have-reach
ed here of the evictions on the estate of Loid 
Ken mare, at Headf.rd, near Killarney. While 
he, as L rd Chamberlain, was attending the 
Queen at the Liverpool festivities and ei joying 
toe good things of life, a sheriff and bailiff , 
backed by 97 policemen, turned out a large num
ber of his tenants of the poorest kind with 
the usual core imitants of sympathizing 
neighbors and exasperated people fighting toe

Solice. The most aggravating case waa that <>f 
eremiah Callaghan, who baa eight children, a’l 
under 12 years of age, who was turued out n 

the roadside. They cried and sorrowed a 
piteously as to move even the p. lice. The house 
was a poor old place, but they knew it as thtir 
home. At another bouse, that of a woman 
named O'Connor, the occupant w»e very ill, 
and a consultation was bad, but as ir was cor 
eluded she would not die she was set on the 
roadside, beitg removed in her bed.

A feward Ij frswd.
Chicago, May 14.—Early this morning an 

expressman named Bits hanged himself from a 
Rafter in his barn. His wife found him and her 
sc earns brought a crowd to the scene, but m* 
one attempted to cut the rope, owing to the 
frantic efforts of the suicide to release himself. 
Crowds from the street came in to view the ap
palling sight, but none ventured to attempt a 
rescue. After a lapse of ten or fifteen minutes 
a policeman cut the man down. He was then 
dead. _______^_______

Nettled.
Montreal. May 14.—The Paterson Kiseock 

case t.as just been fettled. The stock has been 
released. The officers in chkfve are to be imme
diately withdrawn and all restrictions in the 
firm's trade removed.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

the FOURTH SESSION of the fifth 

PARLIAMENT OF-OANADA

northwest Bepreseatatloo.- Mr. Mills ft. 
Mr. George Brown- Reformers Had the 
•mate too Much Is Accord with Pub 

lie Oplulon.
Friday May 14.—Several measures were ad

vanced a stage.
northwest representation.

Sir J. Macdonald moved the third reading 
of the bill for the representation of the terri-

Mr. Mills moved in favour of manhood suff- 
age for Subjects having twelve mouths residence 
but did not cairy it.

Mr. Watson’s motion in favor of the ballot

Tue bill was read a third time and passed. 
the senate.

Mr. Mills in amendment to supply moved 
in favour of an elective Senate. He argued that 
a Senate nominated by the Administration 
could not carry out its duty of protecting pro
vincial rights. It could not be adjusted to pub
lic opinion and so might be at a dead lock with 
the popular Huqse. The life of the Senate being 
much larger than that of the Commons it might 
require a long period to bring them in harmony. 
Turning aside he attacked the gerytnander bill 
but did not explain what the Senate bad to do 
with Mr. Mowat’s legislation. He preferred 
the House of Lords to the Senate because the 
former was placed altogether in the bands of 
the Administration by the right to create Peers 
The Senate could obstruct legislation by a Re
form administration,but be gave no instance. He 
would have the constitution changed to suit his

Sir John Macdonald thought that if Mr. 
Mills wanted a decision he would have brought 
this up as a substantive motion, not as an am 
euduietit to supply. It was only a little elec
tioneering baloon. Our written constitution was 
founded on tie theory of making it as similar to 
th .t of the United Kingdom as po sible. They 
had a very good but a very different constitu
tion iu the United States. Both were good in 
thtir w>ty, but a jumble of the two, as propos
ed by Mr. Mills, would not be good. No evil 
r sul- from our present system nad been shown 
.nd yet we were urged to change it as an ex- 
, eriment advocated by mere theorists. If the 
Senators were appointed by him and were at 
ids bick.asMr. Mills said.it was because he was 
the representative of the majority in the House 
and therefore of the majority of the people. If 
the Senate followed him it must follow the 
wishes of the people, and it was because the 
Sena'e was in harmony with the people 
that Mr. Mills and his frients object
ed to it. The Reform Government had 
not found the Senate prevent it from legisla- 
: mg nor had the House of Lords prevented 
Liberal governments in Great Britain, the 
Ui per House yielding to the recognized wishes 
of the people. If Mr. Mills obtained an elec
tive Senate it would claim equal p >wers with 
the Commons. Indeed if framed on the pattern 
of the United States it would have greater- 
j ow-.ru. Two * 1 active bouses were incompatible 
with responsible government. We harh-tried 
the experiment unsuccessfully, so that on fram- 
r- g our present constitution it waa abandoned, 
one of the strongest opponents being the great 
leader of Mr. Mills’ tarty, Mr. George Broun. 
The people a> knowledge»! them to have been 
right and had not shown by complaints or pe- 
itions that they thought it a grievance and pre

ferred Mr. Mills’ theories.
Mr. Paterson (Brant) attacked the Senate 

became it was in accordance with the chosen 
leader* of the people. There were not enough 
Ontario Reformers in it. He went extensively 
uto figures to show the hours the S ntte eat 

last yoar and the cost of the House. He want-' 
ed to revert td the old elected senate, in the 
hope that it would legislate more to his satis-

Mr. Foster said if the Senate often had to 
adj urn last year after short sittings it was the 
fault of Mr. Paterson and his friends, who had 
fl lied up the time with endless talk to impede 
legislation. They had heard that the Senate 
was partisan, but what remedy was proposed 
by these gentlemen who were just as ready to 
-ay that the elected House of Commons was 
partisan. As to the c of which Mr. Paterson 
sjp >ke how was the cost of the Senate to be 
diminished by making it elective? Why did 
n<>t the Reformers if they really objected to the 
Senate, propose its abolition or amendment 
when they were in office? They were no more 
straightforward, iu this than in other matters, 
iaim g loudly, but remaining inactive when in 
power and only proposing misty resolutions to 
mistily, the people. ,

A number of other members continued the 
deha’e, some of the Reformers advocating the 
aboli "ion of the Senate.

Mr. Mills’ motion was negatived by 89 to 
57.

SUPPLY.
The house went into committee of Supply and 

passed several items.

Pathos and Humor
"Simpson,” said the managing editor, “please 

don’t write any more pathetic articles. I ssk 
you this for a personal favor for I am inclined 
to 1 ok on the bright side of life, and when I 
thoughtlessly take up an article like the one you 
wrote last night, why it topples me over the 
pr. ci pice of despondency and gloom, where I 
float11er for hours before I can climb up the 
ruggod steep and again- bask in the beams of the

" To which article do you refer ?" asked
N'he one headed 'A Drummer’s Experience 

with a B >ttle of Cocktail.' *
“ Why, sir, that was a humorous article,"
"That’s so? Well, give us some pathos, 

<ay, Simpson, label ’em please."— Arkansae 
Ira rtiter.

Mias Bonis « ballen«e«t
The irrepressible Mme. Astic de Velssyre is 

still waiting, like Sir Richard Strachan, to be at 
somebody. Of all persons in the world she has 
bis time challenged "Maréchale” Booth, of 

the Salvation Army, to mortal combat. In a 
e-rong epistle to Miss Booth the lady duellist— 
having referred to the mysticism of the Ville- 
moinble criminals—calls the merit evangelist of 
the Salvation Army M a propagator of pernicious 
doctrines ” and M a new Luther, who wants to 
add to the number of schisms prevalent in 
France." If Miss Booth will not return to her 
- wo country Mme. de Vafsayre sees tio other 
resource left but to fling down the glove of 
battle, which she hopes will be taken up as cour* 
■geous’ly by " La Marecbale ” as it was by Mies 
Shelby-— Pari» Despatch to London Dad y Tele- 
graph. ________

The Chicago Bomb Threwer.
Chicago, May 15.—A man named Louie 

Lingg was arrested last night while ito hiding 
at M) Ambrose street The police qr reservedly 
declares that he is the man who threw the death 
dealing b.-uib into toeir ranks.

Madré E’ Hi jo Cigars, try them, excep* 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

(Gough’s Greatest Offer Yet.
.a. :n h: a u u i ,

WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT
And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every 

purchaser of a $10.00 suit or over.
Bear this in mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and jt 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will be an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, or not. Our range of $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I Will refund the money if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 500 suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. Hurry up and get a watch as the number to be given away is limited.

Our Day for Throwing Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

GOUGHTHE WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE AH CADE BUILDINGS, PETEHBOHOUGH.

HAVELOCK
From a Corr espondent.

Church Opening.—The new Methodist 
Church at Havelock was opened for Divine eer 
▼ice on May 2nd. The Rev. Dr. Bredin, Prasi. 
dent of the Bay of Quinta Conference, preached 
in the morning at 10 30, and performed the de
dicatory services. The Rev. Mr. Marsh, of 
Campbellford, and the pastor, the Rev. I W. 
Puffer, were present and took part in the ser
vice. Tne Rev. A. Browning, of Campbellford, 
preached at 2 30 p.m. and the Rev. Dr. Br-diu 
again in the evening at 6 30. Bath these Rev. 
gentlemen sustained toeir reputation *.> able 
preacher-*, giving ua "Stirring and eloquent ser
mons Tne subject of the morning’s discourse 
was “Zion,” in the afternoon “Heaven” and in 
the evening the “life of Jacob," 
thus giving us a variety of thought. 
After each rer-vice a collection was taken up 
and subscription cards quietly pasted among 
the congregation. On Monday evening we bad 
a grand tea-meeting, when the Rev. Dr. 
Bredin, the Rev. D. F. Gee, of Norwood, the 
Rev. A. Browning sod R Marsh, of Campbell- 
f .rd, were present and delivered addressee 
The euhj ct of finances was taken up by the 
Rev. Mr. Browning, and so well did he handle 
it that the entire indebtedness was provided for. 
On Sabbath it was announced that the amount 
required was $300 to clear the church of debt 
and this sum was all provided for with a small 
surplus. The church , is. 42 x 28 on 
the inside, baloon frame . to be ven 
eered —with brick, a good stone base
ment for Sabbath school and a tower. Theftir- 
nishing is fit for a brick church in any town or 
village. The ladies of the church furnished 
matting, lam|>e, carpet for the altar, pulpit and 
sofa, to the value of about $75 or $80. The 
pulpit and sofa were made by Mr. D. Belle 
gbt m, of Peterborough, also the communion 
table. The latter wae donated by him. fur 
which he received a hearty vote of thanks the 
night of the tea meeting, to be conveyed to him 
by the pastor. Two very pretty perforated 
chaire were also donated by Mr. A. Clegg, of 
Peterborough. On May the 9th the Re#. D. 
Cattanach, of Peterborough, preached morning 
and evening in the new church two exc lient 
sermonf to appreciative congregation*. After 
the evening service we had a fellowship meeting 
and sacramental service, which were both inter
eating and beneficial.

Tfce Ureateat Preparation Yet.
" Eureka," Uorenwend'a world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arme of Ladles or Gentlemen. It le 
harmless, causes no pain In using, and leaves 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousands bare 
used Hand pronounce II to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be bad from 
J. XX Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

Wears World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism. cuts, sprains and brulaee. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

1

mh
For M worn-out," “ run-down," debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seumstreesee, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all rratorattvo ton lea. It Is not a “Cure-eU." 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as. 
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigogp 
and strength to the whole system. Itpromp " 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion ‘ ’~
ing. weak back, nervous prostration,»-----
and slfeplespnocfl, In either eer. Favorite 1 
Fcriptlon Is sold by druggists under our % 
five guaranfet. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price or air bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Disease* of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plate* and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for JO cents In stamps.

Address. World's Dispensa ht Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N» Y: 
SICK HEADACHE, Billou* Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cun'd-by 
Dr. Pierce's Pelleta. 25c. B Vial, 

by druggist*.

In the Matter of the

fstate of CHARLES ARTHUR WHITE
Late of the Township of Nor h Monaghan 

and of the Town of Peterborough, in 
the County of Peterborough, Butcher, 
deceased,

PURSUANT to Section 34, of Chapter 107, of the 
Revised Statuses of Ontario, as amended by 46 

Victoria, Chapter 9, Section 1, notice is herehy given 
that the creditors of the said Charles Arthur White, 
who died on or about the 13th day of April, A.D., 
1SS6, anu may o,her «• reon having any claim against 
hie estate, an*, on or bt fore the bth . ay of Juc;e, A.D., 
18h6, to sear b> poet, prepaid, to C W. Saw ere, of the 
Town of Peterborough, in the said County ot Peter
borough, Solicitor for Thomas Arthur Allum and 
William Rotison, of the T wnehipof >orth Monaghan, 
in' the said County, farmers, the Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said deceased, their 
Christ un and Surnames, add res-es and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, together with a 
statutory declaration verifying the same.
'And further take notice that from and after the 

said 8lh dav of June next, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said '’bar es Arthur 
White amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re 
gard only to the claims of which notice shall toco i 
have been received, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose c.aim the said Execu
tory shall not luve had notice at the time of such 
distribution.

THOMAS ARTHUR ALLUM. 
k WILLIAM ROBSON,

By their Solicitor,
C. W. 8AWERS.

Dated Srd day of May, A.D., 1886. d!03

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED CP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OF MAT INSTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business as Tinsmith in the 
Village of Lakefleld.

The lands consist of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
burnham, in the Ceunty of Peterborough, on which 
is erected a dwelling hou*e at present occupied by a 
tenant »t the rent of #50 per annum.

Tenders may be made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

fhe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend» rs to be addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C SHBRIN, 
Trustee.

Lakefleld May 8th, 1886. dlflfl
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PETERBOROUGH BY

JOIÏ^r 2STTJQ-B3STT
Chemist * Druggist, opposite Oriental, Hunter St. 

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

TWO LOTS OP

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE-

SHADES ORNAMENTAL TREES
Horse Chestnut, Weeping Cut Leaved 
Birch, Mountain Aeh, European Ash- 
Oak Leaved Ash. Elm. Willow (Wiscon
sin), Honey Locust, Maple Silver Cut 
Leaf. Red River, Wier’a Cut Leaf. Nor

way Spruce, Austrian Pine,

at the Residence of O. M ROGER, Park 
Street, Peterborough

ARTHUR BLADE,
d96 Florist.

ICE CREAM AM SODA WATER
LONG BROS are again engaged in the manafactore of 
their delicious Ice Cream and Soda Water for the 
Summer of lsW6 9ÊTA cboic - lot of PINK APPLES

J.et received. TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. KARL Y APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R, Peterborough.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hts work has no EQUAL la Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by «loss study and an 
experience of Twenty Years, is hest proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the best of 
all materials, YET his prices are the same as the 
other establishments.

erNo Antiquated Style*.
Each subject treated separately.

Peterborough W.iter Co.
OFFICE : Comer of Hunter an. ! ethune Streets 

W HENDERSON, SupermUot at. d71
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BCCC1H7ÜL 8ALEAXEH.
The fucceeeful aaleenum of lumber, or of any 

other commodity, must have a good many in
herent qualities. Primarily he must be a 
worker. Steadfast industry, even if it results 
in main strength and awkwardness," will 
often accomplish a good deal. He must in 
some manner bring himself to thé point of tell
ing hie customer the truth, at least about the 
article he is selling. If needs be to keep him
self at a natural moral level, he can lie about 
anything else under the sun save the goods he 
is selling. Deceit in this particular won’t do, 
and it is the very thing that makes more failures 
among salesmen than anything else. The 
saleman's ambition should be to secure for him 
self and the house-he represents the esteem and 
confidence of his trade. This much done his 
avocation is easy, and his success sure. The 
weakness of salesmen is to dV err ate the quality 
of the goods they are handling, and they 
thus succeed in disappointing a customer in 
such a way that it is almost impossible to ever 
secure another order from him. Meals and 
bed-time at best are at very irregular hours 
with the average traveller, but be should make 
them as regular as possible. “Painting the 
town red " at night and attempting to do busi
ness next day won’t do. If a salesman has 
customers that renders going out and getting 
drunk a necessity to the continuance of their 
patronge, it’s a line of trade that will hurt hie 
house in the end. It will not only hurt bis 
house but will ruin him, and the sooner he 
abandons it the better. The successful sales
man must be carefùl of his credits. Don’t sell 
a man a bill of goods if his credit does not ap
pear right. Your opportunity of “sizing up ” 
your customer’s business methods and condition 
is much better than your principal’s, and if you 
exercise discretion in your sides your judgment 
will be relied on. The salesman, whose house 
“ stands at his back and swears by him ’’ and 
hie transactions is on a much better road to 
success than the man whose every transaction 
is scrutinized with distrust, and whose judg
ment is questioned. Again, if your house 
allows you some leeway in the matter of prices, 
don't have your order book filled'with prices at 
the lowest notch at which you can sell. Keep 
yourself i»oeted on values And, again, aim at 
idl times to _eell, not what your customer may 
ask you for, hut what your house has for sale 
—keep posted on your stock, and always crowd 
the ** alow sellers ’’ and hang on to the class 

B of goods that sell themselves. For example, 
any chump can go out on the road and sell a lot 
of wide, good boards, but it takes a salesman to 
place cull Norway boards when a man thinks 
he can use nothing but white pine, or to sell 
him 14 feet lengths, when he swears he won’t 
buy anything but IG’s ; or 10 inch stock when 
he wants 12. But it can be done, and a stock 
left in a good, unbroken condition all through 
the year, and a successful salesman can do it.— 
Nv'tkwuUrn Lumberman.

The Eues Hemlock Tree.
A Honesdale, Pa., despatch says The last 

merchantable tree in the vast hemlock forests 
that have supplied the milk on the Dyberry 
Creek, one of the tributaries of the Laxawaxen 
River, for more than a quarter of a century, 
has been cut. and on Saturday the veteran 
river pilot, “ Pill ’’ Kimble, drove the last log 
down the stream that will ever be run to the 
mills He also drove the first log that was 
cut in the great forest, in 1860, and has never 
missed a day’s log driving on the creek in all 
the intervening time. ' This tract of hemlock 
was nearly the last of any extent in Wayne 
county, whose forests ten years ago were 
yielding 100,000,000 feet of that lumbfer a year. 
Fifteen years ago more leather was tanned in 
Wayne county than in any other county in 
the Union. The disappearance of the hemlôck 
has caused all but two or three of the tanneries 
to be abandoned. All who were engaged the 
business made large fortunes, and nearly all 
of them are now engaged in the same business 
in Elk, Forest, Warren and other western 
counties, where the greatest hemlock forests in 
world still densely cover the hills. The tan
ning industry of those counties now supplies 
almost the entire sole-leather product of the 
world. The cutting away of the hemlock 
woods in Wayne county has had a disastrous 
effect on the water courses, many lage streams 
having become almost entirely dry within the 
past decade.

*• Bight u lake Alaska Lamber
A despatch from San Francisco on May 7th 

says:—The revenue cutter Rush sailed last 
week in search of the schooners Gem and San 
Buenaventura,bound to this point from Alaska, 
and known to be loaded with lumber. As thy 
land there is not open to pre-emption, it is un 
lawful to cut timber upon it. The San Buen- 
adventura, however slipped past the cutter and 
was n load mg on Wednesiy.

The schooner, with her 200.000 feet of pine 
and cedar, [was seized to day by the United 
States Marshal. She is the property of the 
Alaska Trading Company, which owns a mill 
on the southern extremity of Wrangel Island 
The technical defence will be that the timber 
was cut by Indians and simply converted into 
lumber by the companies who purchased the 
log»- ________ t

Tke age of Mitndbooka.
“This is most distressing ! All my symptoms, 
as described in this b-mk, * Doctors Dispensed 
With ; or. Every Man Hi< Own Physician,1 
sbow that 1 have got *• th-r heart disease, 
chronic dy-pepeia or Sl Vitue dance, but I cau’t 
make out which one it m 1"

ftroallpwx eu ike Natal*.
Quebec, May 14..—It is now s ated that the 

88. Sarnia left at Oroœe He two esses of small
pox, the victims belonging to two different 
lamiiies. All the members of b->th families, 
eight in all, were landed at quarantine station.

Warkwobth, Ont., Mav 14.—George Sabine, 
24 years of e,e, was drowned ab-ut 11 ..'clock 
this morning in a mill pond, situated on lot 16, 
eorceeeioB 8, Cramahe, about five miles from 
here.

The Daily Evenino Review is delivered to 
subscribers at lOoente a week.

Legal.

▲. P. POUSSETTE, Q.O., BO L.

SOLICITOR, ée., Wltir Street, Peterborough.
.1SÎW7

B. a EDWARDS.
IbARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *«.. Peterborough. Out. 
£> Office Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooiaaoa to Dusistooti * Hall

SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
____ Jnnter el reet, next the English Church
lonejr le Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and sol:
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge

W. H. MOORE,
. Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 

Ornoa :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwig

GBO. T. LBONAtik
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, Ac., (has resumes 
O the practice of the law). Office over old Bank ol 
Toronto, comer of Slmcoe and Water Streets, Peter-

O. W. 8AW8R8,

BARRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Coon 
Oonveyanoer, Notary, Ac. ^

Orrioa Market Block, poroerof George and filmed 
Streets, Peterborough.

--------  * dl08-wlt

HATTON * WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, a*..
Office : Comer of George and Hunter Street., 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, s. a. e. w. hattow.

Professional.
OBO. W. RANNBY,

CUVIL ENUINKKR, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR POH 
/ PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any

description made. Ornoa West slue 
Street, over Bank of Commerce.

George
dilwS

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. plane and wtlniete- 
mede of Churches. Puli lie Buildings and Dwell 

og Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specially 
Omoa Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

Physicians.

0
DR HALLIDAY

FFICF! *VD RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court lluuee square. dl2vwr2

W J GREIO. B. A., M. R,
L. It. C. P. London, Vngland. 

>HY8I<JIAN, SUhOEON, ACCOUCHEUR, Ac. Resi
dence and office aiuou need in a few days dU2

O. OOLLINS, M D.. O M,
M B O. P. S. O.

GRADUATE of Oueei.’s University, Kingston.
Office :Burnham's Block, Slmcoe street, between 

T Kelly*» Dry Good» Store and Phelan'» Hotel. Ail 
calls, nlglit or day, promptly attended to. d!10w20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
Ill Job* Stroet, T«*#aia

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caseie House), PKI EKÜOROUUH, on 

Satuiday. June 5th., 1886, This win be I>r. 
Burnham'» last visit. 018

E1E, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medical CoVege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurbt to 
the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S O.
•F TORONTO 4L HALIMI

Eminent Throat et Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
•Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington le a graduate Victoria Unlveraltv 1873, 
with honore, also passed tn- examination ef the College 
of Phy'elclane and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat nearly 
all.the canes which come he ore him successfully.

Th» doctor*» early return ie occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who called on him during hi» last 
visit. Disease» treated, Catarrh of the nose, head, 
throat, Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsil» removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the noee, Inhalation of 
cold. .Medicated Vapor thé principle of treatment. 
Consultation rets.

Head Office 216 Yonge Street . Toronto. 
136 Btorrie Street, Halifax, N 8.

dl&wio

DentiMt*.
R NIMMO. LaD.Bb,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Arttftc • 
Teeth inserted oo Gold. Stiver, Rabbet, OetaWtV 

or any base desired. Raraanoaa : T. Rowe, M. , 
D.Z.6., New York :G. W Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn, N T , 
T. Neeiaads, L. D.S., », A. Raown, UD.fi , ». W CW- 
meaha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet. M.D., Port Hope : R. 
ling, M.D., Ball lie bore.'

Nitrous Oxide Gee Administered for the Palclee» 
extraction of teeth. wl OF

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned I» prepared to da all job# of Tar 

and Kelt Kocfi».-, Roof - aii-Mug on tin, ah. et ir n 
shingles, or -late, and guarani.» it fire p'vof, on short 
notife. Best paint u»ed. Order» eft at my ie*i itnce 
WV’ler St , 4 doom west of Park street or addre-sed 
to Pfrteiborough P. O will receive prtmpt attention 
F K. DEiAVTKLL 8»d7

COX Sc CO-
STOCK BROKERS. PETERBOROUGH.

Members Torouto Stock Kxchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con- 
tinuoue stock quotations.

Buy and Ml on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All securietie'* dealt in on the T run to, Montreal 

and New York Sto k exchanges. Also Execu e orders 
on Chttwf Board of Trade in Gtain and Pro- tsio .a

Omen-Opera Hou-e Block, entrance ap the Ar
cade, Georg* Street, Peterborough.

F SCBIMQBR.

FB0M ALL 0VKM
Five young men of Montreal bave been arrest 

ed for killing flsh with dynamltp.
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfu 

and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Byrup safely expels all worms.

C. W, Colter of Cayuga will bear the Reform 
banner In tbe contest for tne House ol Commons 
in Haldlmand.

To Rkmovk Dandruff—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur tioap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet

Arthur Le ml re, of Nlcolet, P. Q., accidentally 
shot bis father while olllug bis gun. Tbe old 
gentleman oanuot live.

National Pilla Is the favorite purgative and 
anil-bilious medicine, they are mild and tbor-

Nazal re Himard, Mayor of La Bonne St. Anne, 
p. (j., has been committed for trial on a charge 
of indecent assault

Worms oflèu destroy children, bus Freeman’s 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

Thomas TaUho has been sentenced to seven 
years In the Penitentiary for his assault on 
Turnkey Cushen of Harula Jail.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring as to tne woodei ml merits of 
West's Pam King. The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer couip-aint, eboieia 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc, Price 26 cents.

Two children of Reuben Mlddaugh of Bnel- 
burne were playing with an axe wbeu one of 
them chopped a thumb off the other.

A tie verb Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs ol neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 
are severely tried, hot there is a Speedy relief 
In Hagyard*» Yellow Oil, as tbe thousands who 
have used It Jtyfully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly.

The Wellington Hotel, Uuelpb, re-opened on 
Monday as a first-class temperance house. 
Pbiiilp tipraggie, auctioneer, la tbe new land
lord.

A Pleasant Duty.—•* I feel it my duty to 
eay, ’* writes John Burton, ol Desert P. Q,, 
** tnat Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife ol 
liver compiaiul, from which She had been a 
enroule sufferer. Hey UL-irewing, paiuiui sy m- 
ptomssoou gave w«y, and 1 can nlgnij recom
mend the medicine to all eutienng assbedld. ”

Mury Dunbar of Presooit died last week, ag d 
110years. Mary had been mariied ihiee limes. 
Her first husband was secretary to General

A Double Benefit.—Harry Ricardo, ol 
Toronto, certifies to the b-uettts received from 
the use of Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism and deafness, his afflcllou with 
ihese combined troubles being a severe one.

Willie Bell, 14 years of age, was. thrown outoi 
a sulky and killed near Richmond Hill ou 
Tuesday last. No one saw the accident. Tbe 
boy was cold and stiff when found by his father.

A Modern Miracle. —In a recent letter from 
R. W. D» Wsou, of Deiôralue, Out., he states 
that be has recovered’ from tbe worst form of 
dyspepsia, after suffering lor tifteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced hlm- 
Incurable be tried BtlftfOCfc Btootf Sitters, six 
bottles ol wblcb restored his health.

ONfc Dollar Against Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, UuL, was afflicted 
with chronic humor liFlhe blood. He says one 
dollar bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters was 
world more than $a00.(k> paid for m**®* meui- 
ciues. It Is a renaoie oiood purifier.

Candidates, who presented lh< mselves for 
admission to the study of medicine al Lavai 
University .are likely to have to undergo anoth
er examination. Advance copies of the exami
nation papers are said to have been obtained 
from a proof-reader.

For the pest quarter of a century West's 
Cough Hyrup has given relief Vo thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to its merits. It Is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption In Its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tolly.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism bavé never tried Weet> World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to£do bo at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-telling remedy 
for cute, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment Price 25 cents 
and 60 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

John Winks, a Grand Trunk teamster, met 
with a singular accident the other day at Lon
don, Ont. He was driving his team along York 
street, seated on an everted empty sugar hogs
head, when suddenly tbe heading gave way 
and John fell Inside. Ik-lug too proud to cry 
out, and at tbe some time securely held down 
by tbe protruding nails, hts team walked quite 
a d stance apparently without a driver, until a 
passer-by noticed tbe peculiarity and relieved 
John from bia uncomfortable poeltlon.

Bern lords Aeld Pboapkate for Wakefel-

DB.W* p. Clothier, Buffalo^ N. Y., says 
•* 1 prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was a 
herd student,for wakefulLeae, extreme nervous- 
new. etc. He reports y real benefit

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With An Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair o^tùe FlÊ0ÊTér Arma

McGregor A Parke's Carbohe Cerate la Invalu
able for Wounds. Mores, Halt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns, Mcalde and feelers, as a beating and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other use lew preparation#, recommended lobe 
as good. Use only McUre or A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate Bold by John McKee

Baal be Beeelved.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Induce 

TOO to take anything in place of McGregor à 
park-l Carbolic Cerate. It is a marvel of heel- 
lug for Mores, Coia. Burns, elc. No family 
should be without it. It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A <’arke*k. and h »v<- no t»iber. Only 
2R ceniw PC' hnf al John McKee*

DON’T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy freeh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rook Bottom Prims.

W. T. SPENCER'S
CITY CIQAR SI ORE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.
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All correeponof the ptAlic to*he valuable privilege accorded by Mr. B 
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inion of Cam3!|A)*t they can, during Mr. Morris’s visi'e, 
if they are not salted. This arrangement holds good with all 

my establishment in the past and in the future.. To meet the 
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JOHN McKEE, Hmggist, Oeorge Street, Peterborough.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and we purpose to exert our
selves in making our general s'oek more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding NE W LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has fust been added. Reverage is now
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.—Only through route to Manitoba and .the North west. So 

Customs. No Delay. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 OO 
Settlers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March a id each week. Through Fast Freight and 
Colonist SI epere attache '. Coupon Ticket» via c.p.R. at low rate* to all pointa in the United States. 
Lowest Hates to San Francisco and California Points. Being Agent for the Allan Line sttam«hipe 
I can issue Railroad Tickets in connection With S. 8. Ticke|e at special reduced rates. Travellers 
Accident Insurance Tickets- For rates and reliable infoimatloi , ca l on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
4wl9 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Onk

MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the tlmee. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
-which they ere offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their etock la complete 
In every line, and tbe prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

Given Away Free
1,0 00

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STO E.
gT*ry Purchaser of ONE FOUND OF TEA OR 
t OFFER will receive one of t• osé Beautiful Books. 

DO SVT MM» TUI CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

AAIPT 1* a "I will mall you/re# a royaL vale- 
U I P 1 wmp»e box of goods that

U 11 I Will pot ytm in kbe way of making 
* Mian anything else is America

a five at home and wort in

“ Eureka ” Manufacturing Oo’y, Toronto.
For Sale at J. D. Tully *e Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 30th, 1885,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

From tke Weal*
12.31 p.m — Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. Thomas 

Galt and Toronto. .
9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 8ta- 

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and West,
Fis* tke East.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa tod Perth, 
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
1L4i ».m.—Exprew from Winnipeg via Carlton Junc

tion.
6.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falla,

and Perth.
TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, aa follows :

lining East.
i2.3lj>.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falla, Ottawa and

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock. 
iu.66 p.m.—Kxpreee, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.
«•lag West

6 SI a. m.— Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a.m.—Mixed-for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
1?.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42^. m.—Express tor Toronto and Intermediate Sts-

NOTE.—12.31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all pointe oI 
the United States and Canada

ALEX. ELLIOT.
a P. R. Ticket Agent, Oeorge Street, Peterborough,

Health is Wealth

ba K. C. W BUT’S N IB vs akd Bn a in Tbbatmsbt, 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dixxioess, Con vu 1 
done. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulneee, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to mlaerv- 
decay and death. Premature Old Ago. One box will 

i recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received ny ' us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect s cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Droretet. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

MAC YARDS-:
1 ■ jam ■ e

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeant to t:-ko. Contain their own 
Is a e-fo, euro, and eftcctunl 

dsstrcTer of worms in Children or Adults.

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make# a business of it. Having 
ha-1 over twenty five years experience in this business 
partite in want of any thing in my line are »ure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of even dweriptioo In stock 
and made to order. Also Hor-e and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloth*, Waterpro- f Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from-a eeeule to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. J. TURNER, 8*11. Tent *nd Awning 

Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope

B™»**E*w*e*»w -

ITTERSl
WILL CURE OH RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, — DIZZINESS, _ 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SK1NJ

O BELLE CHE.k*
Fenerwl Mnflev,

/"'AN tie four-d Day or Night at Ms Wsrcrua* 
1. Hun-er Street or at hie Eesfideece *1 joli tog

»’» *«*w**n*. aWTu-wnroww Tnrvrvir»■ oe

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every spreirs of dinense 'L.’A trem disordered LJVXR, KIDNEYS. STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO, '"-ÏSSLr».
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SORTING -UP!
GLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY, AND THAT THE HTUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S.TRADE

> Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS-
x From 6c. up,

KÜW FANCY PRINTS
From 6c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up 

NEW PARASOLS—
From 26c. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From 6c. up. 

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

jjailg Æmiug gmnr
MONDA y. MA Y 17, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
■elfe.

Dont forget' t<H 
Church on Monday*
C a mission freèT"

x for orgmist’s benefit.

Meeting.
A meeting of the Peterborodgfr Lier 

Clnb will be held on Wednesday evening (o 
consider the challenge issued by the Oiil iae, 
Members of the Hist twelve are especially 
requested to attend.

Mr. H. LeBrun has been lucky enough to 
csrry off another prize at the annut.1 distribu
tion of prizte in connection with the L ndon 
Art Union, which took place at 112 S;r»nd, 
L >ndon, Eng., on May 4th. The prize drawn 
by Mr. Lebrun is valued at £15.

More Lofty.
Mr. J. D. Baptie is at present making a 

needed improvement at hie planing mill. The 
chimney which carries off the smoke from tiie 

" Turnace ïè'béïhg raieed twenty feet higher. Tide 
ceases an additional draught, and is expected lo 
carry the smoke to such a height as to be beyond 
annoyance to the neighborhood.

Sale of Hare Faro Hare. etc.
Remember the sale of Austrian bentwood 

furniture, rage, pictures and books,a large l um
ber of them. Engineering works, best, heir 
myttreeie», etc. Sal» on Thursday, May 
*20tb, at the residence of Mrs. Howard Fry, 
Elizabeth street, Ashburnbam. Sale commence# 
at one o’vlrck, p. m. sharp. Terms cash.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
jion. R. Fair
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THE FIRST CONVICTION

A HOTELKEEPER PINED $50 FOR IN 
FRINOEMENT OF THE

It

At the end of the summer holidays the Colle
giate Institute is to lose a member of its staff of 
teachers. Mr. I* E. Horning has been offered, 
and has accepted, the tutorship in modern lan 
guaje classics in Victoria University, Cobourg 
for the term of two years.taking that position in 
the place of the present tutor, Professor B-1 , 
who is going to pay an extended visit to Uer-

many- _____ a_____ • r - -
1. M « A. Hark

The work, in the Peterborough Young Men's 
Christian Association is progressing. The mee‘ - 
ing on Saturday night was well attended, ami 
on Sunday evening the nom was tilled to its 
utmost (Capacity. It is the intention of the 
members to commence their open air meetings 
as soon as the weather gets warm. Tb< re are 
now two training classes in connection with th* 
Association, composed of fifteen member» of »be 
Association. These classes are well attended 
also. The Rev. Mr. Wallace bolds a Bible cla-s 
meeting evefy Tuesday evening, "and all youc. 
men, whether members of the Association or 
not, are cordially invited to thi-*, ee well as all 
other meetings of the Association.

j, Bobbed lu T«r« to
The many friends of Mr. J. S. Hall, who 

lately left this town to take np hie ab de in 
Toronto, will regret to learn that a nce his 
arrival there he has been made the victim of a 

"darhig robbery: One bight last week a burglar 
b oke into bis brother’s residence, where Mr. 
Hall at present is staying, and stole $25 in cash 
and two gold rings. Hie br there wife bearing 
the noiee made by the midnight prowler, *ot np 
to see what was the matter, when she received a 
blow in the face that felled her to the ground. 
The burglar then made bis eecape. In the same 
room there was a second cash box, cmtainicg 
S3* in money and a gold watch. This would 
doubtless have been taken also, had the thief 
not been surprised.

MbsGilchibstfashionable Dress and Mentis 
make at the Golden Lion.

Provisions of the Ncott Ael—A Wilm si 
Baja He Asked for Ginger Ale and tiol 
Beer—lhe Defendant’» Position,

The case» concerning the infringements on 
the provisions of tbe-8cott Act, adjourned from 
Saturday, were beard to-day.

At nine o’clock Hia Worship the Magistrate 
entered the Court, followed by the prosecutor, 
Henry ii miter, and a number of prominent 
Scott Act supporters.

Mr. Sawera, who ia retained by the hotel- 
keepers, wae present. Also,’A. P. Poulette, 
Q.C., J. Burnham, W. H. Moore, J. O'Meara, 
and W. A. Stratton, for individual defendants,
Mr. E. B. Edwards appeared for the Soott Act 
Association. .

The caae of Rosaiter vs. Timothy Cavanagh 
wae first called.

Mr. Moore asked that the counsel be provid 
e l with tables ; he observed that the 
press was provided for. A suggestion 
for adjournment to the old ourt was not acted 
ou. The ca«e was proceeded with. Messrs. 
Poussette and Moore for the defendant.

J, H. Irving was called. lie was 
Cavanagb’s hotel twice since May 1st. He was 
there about ten days ago and subsequently the 
next day. He saw Mr. Cavanagh in the bar.
Had nothing to drink. Took a cigar and paid 
for it. The second day be saw Mr. Cavanagh,
He got abuse that day. He had something to 
drink. He did not know what it was. He sup
posed that the drink was given to get rid of him.
He was very sick after drinking the potion, 
did not make- him swear. He supposed Cava- 
nagh looked on him as an informer and treated 
him accordingly. "The bottle was labelled 
‘‘bread. ’ It did not do him up brown. He did 
not know whether there was any intoxicants in 

or not. Mr. Calcutt mak> s a rrd ribbon beer 
What he drank came out of a bottle in which 
the red ribbon beer was usually put up. 
wa* not like the red ribbon beer.

Timcthï Cavanagh was sworn. He kept 
hotel. Since the tiret of May he had kept no in 

t-xicafeing liquors. There, was no liquor on t! 
premises that be was aware of. There might be 
liquor there wi bout his knowledge. A man 
might bring a flask in the hotel and carry it in 
hi» pocket. His bartender, Mr. Grevier, 
gone to the Rocky Mountains. Liquor was kep| 
in the hotel until May 1st. He declined lo sue 

what was done with the liquor then on
hi id.

A discussion arose between the Court an'd 
counsel as to whether the %itneee had or had 
not a right to answer the question.

Mr. Cavanagh continued : He put the liquor 
a 1 away on the 1st of May. He previously so.'d 
quite a lot of it to Scott Act fetiows. So far as 
he remembered the liquor wae all gone by May 
1st. He had as good » memory as biy learned 
friend. He knew where it was between the let 
and 14th of Mipr, but declined to disclose the 
whereabouts. He had control of the liquor. He 
was not aware lhat any of it was sold. He did 
not visit Ihe place where it was put since May 
let. Irvin* got pepper sauce mixture.

To Mr. Poussette.—There have been none of 
the usual appliances for selling liquor in »»j 
b- tel since May 1st.
Joseph Hcston was called and sworn 

Thought he bad been in Cavanagb’s hotel since 
M*y 1st. Did not know whether he got any 
thing to drink or not. He was not thfctd qi 
any Sunday since May 1st. To the best of bis 
knowledge he did not have anything intoxica
ting since May 1st.

John Trebell was called and sworn. He 
was at Cavanagh’e every day since May 1st 
He had seme hing to drink nearly everyday.
Ho was there a week ago to-day. He did not 
drink any intoxicating liquor there since May 
let. He drank soda water or “red ribbon” gen 
er dly. He was a manufacturer of soda water 
Cavanagh waa a customer of bis.

Wm. Argue, sworn, said that be was at 
Cavanagb’s hotel since May 1st. All he bad t 
drink when there waa soda water. He bad no 
intoxicating liqutr to drink.

Hugh Rtlby, a tailor, was the next witneee.
He was on strike last week. He boarded at 
C tvana*h’*. He was often in the bar. He 
e*w the boss there. He axed for no drink, nor 
got none. Simpson waa with him on Monday. 
Neither Simpson nor be called for anything.
He was not drunk last week; drank notfaiig 
s-ronger than water.

Thoh Marks, sworn, stated that he had not 
b en in Cavanagb’s hotel for a year. He was 
in the yard lust Sunday; went into a shed to 
see some horses. There was nothing to be had 
to drink there.

Irwin Marks was in Cavanagh’» »i°ce May 
1st. He just went in to look arvund and pass 
a quarter of An hour. (Mr. Elwards—ends 
quarter of a dollar?) No, sir. Waa in last Min 

day. He drank no intoxication liquor at Cavan 
a;h’s sii ce May let.

T. Trknnum was called. He had been at 
Cav»nagh’i« since May 1st, but bad drank no 
iotoxication liquor there.

Edw ard i’KWNg/elt ill one night after drink 
iog cold water all day and went to Cavanagh’e ft 
get a glass of something. They refused to. give 
him anything rtrong. He went into Cat snag h’e 
one day and a#ked for a glass of beer. The bey 
said that they bed no beer, but bad some tem 
perance stuff. The boy put up something. He 
jurt tasted it and threw it away. He didn’t 
know what it was ; he teiyed it “ «will.

J. Masters got agisse of melt beer at Cava 
nagh’s oneday since May let. It wae called 
Montreal ginger ale.

To Mb. PouseiTTB—Crevier served me. I 
asked him if he ha 1 something. He said be had 
some Montreal ginger ale. I will not swear it 
wa< not Montreal ginger ^ ale, as I 
never tasted any before. I did not tell 
R waiter or any of the Sx>tt Act Asscciation 
men that I got liquor there. I told a man named

Mr. Edwards closed the case for the proeecu- 
too.

The evidence for the defence was taken.
T. CavaXaûh wae re-catied. He did not * ldlu

know whether the last witness was in hie hotel 
since May 1st. He kept Montreal ginger ale in 
his house. It was quite different from Peter
borough viager ale. He had told Grevier to sell 
mo strong drink after May ,-let.

Mr. Poussette submitted that there was 
evidence for the conviction of the defenlant. 
The bar was not the same as that in which 
liquor wa# kept for sale. The charge was not 
for selling buMfor treating for nale. Even if th 
defendant had Actually sold liquor ou « ne ac
count it would be no evidence that liquor was 
kept for sale. But the def- n lent did not sell 
it wae Crevier that sol-1. An unlawful act com 
mitted by Crevier contrary to the defendants' 
instructions would not be binding to the defen 
dant,

Mr. Moore submitted that the evidence was 
“ fishy ” and flimsy, that the prosecution should 
not be favored.

Mr. JCdwards submitted that Crevier was 
Mr. Cavanagb’s agent and wh-t Mr.Crevier did 
Mr. Cavanagh was responsible for.

The Magistrate, referring to remark» made 
by the counsell for the defence regarding al 
lrged unfair means employed to get evidence, 
and the unwarrantable action of the prosecu 
tiun, said that nobody had any right to take to 
task the manner in which the evidence had been 
obtained. In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
this tentative kind of evidence was the only 
kind available. This act was the law chosen by 
the people, and it had to be obeyed. He thought 
the people should rather sympathize with those 
who were endeavoring to enforce the act than 
those who broke it. ' With r.gard to this 
Mr. Cavanagh bad a ettick of liqupis previous 
to the taking efftet of the present'law. He 
took the precaution to remove it, but did not 
take the precaution to carry the key of the 
storehouse himself. He allowed the bartender 
to carry the key. If he bad locked up the 
liquor, kept it pending any change that might 
take place and carried the key himself he would 
not be subject to any penalty. Tne evidence 
of Masters could not be got over. It waa clear 
and simple proof that he gut a glass of beer, 
He found the defendant guilty and imposed a 
tine of $50 and costs, adjudging that Henry 
R issiter, the informant, be paid one half of the 
said tine.

Mr. Cavanagh sarcastically r ex pressed his 
thanks at the justice of the decision.

THE HUB RESTAURANT.
In the afternoon the charges against T. Darcy 

and E. Darcy of having sold liquor between 
May 1st and May 8th were take*n up.

Mr. W. A. Stratton, who appeared for the 
defence, said that there was a witness for the 
defer ce absent in Toronto, whose evidence 
might be important. He wished to give notice 
that he might have to ask for an enlargement

The Magistrate said that the. at-plication 
would be oomidered on its merits.

Mr. Edwards called Thomas Darcy.
Mr. Stratton objected to Mr. Darcy giving 

evidence until the prosecutor had brought for
ward bis evidence.

The objection was noted, but overruled. 
XThos. Darcy was sworn, and said he manag 

ed the business of the Hub Resturant for bis 
wife ; business was carried on there as a licensed 
hotel prior to May 1st ; had comrd»*» metrol 
of the business : *«»y utile liquor on bend
whe- sue license ran out,principally fine liquors; 
have no liquor on premises now ; he declined to 
say where be had it, but it was in the town 
and he bad control over it; it wee 
removed sometime on May 1st; there was note 
left on the premises, to hie knowledge, and 
there had been nure there, that he knew of, 
between the let and 8th of May; the liquor wae 
not removed very far away from, the hotel; 
hadn’t sold any liquor between the dates men 
tioned, to hie knowledge; could cot remember 
having sold any himself; might have given some 
away; didn't remove any of the liquor upstairs; 
had sold temperance drinks, including Starr’s 
and Trebell’e ginger ale and soda water, lemon 
ade msde on the premises, Montreal ginger 
ale, lime juice, and cherry bitters.

To Mr. Stratton—I do not know of sny 
liquor being sold on the premises between the 
1st and 8th of' May. 4

As we go to press the case is still in progress.

Wanted, ('oat end Vest Makers.
GoodCoat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

Wonted, < o*l and Vent Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailc# and (.luthier, 
George street.

FBAZERAfhl
BKetT IN THE WORLDUntAgC

PT Get the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

à ni i * tin res W addwdog gfO. P. HOWIll ICO
:\ 10 Spruce St., New York. can k*ru tne exact 
<>st cf sny proposed Hoe of ADVERTISING in Amer

ican Newepapers. $Tlt# page Pamphlet lee

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARB prepared to conduct sale* in the town and 
. country Liberal tariff. Office— Water Street,

Peterborough. JOHN HAUGART, Salesman.

.V The

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBBIOGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS’ BALE RIG G AN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $100 each. ' 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS- 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS.

T. DOLAN & CO

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 
Warf at 7.S0 a. m. for Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
» R. W. CARSON,

d!14 Master.

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Fancy Parasols • 25c. 
Children’s Fancy Salin Parasols, 

50 cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and (iOc.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols 75c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50c. 75c. 

S5c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Salin Parasols, $1.75, 
$125,* $3.00, 325 and $4.00, In 

Plain and Fancy.

See our Automaton Parasols In 
fine Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don’t Buy Elsewhere till you See our Stock and get our 
Prices. Terms Strictly Cash.

FAIR WEATHER & Co

OCK COMPLI
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
The moot complete 'support [that has ever been 

invented for Drawers. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pin, and are honked over the 
waist band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goode and Notion Stores.

Agent* Wanted In Every ÏSWS. A-ldreaa
. morro— "

Chin
Special " in SILVER 

STS, and

O. MORROW, Pullman, 111. 3mdl04

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, ’86.
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION!

$50 Paddling Race.
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball in the Pavlllien.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake B-teket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance f orabove Prizes. 

GOI-DEN-fcYE will leave at 8 o'clock 
R. W. CARSON,

See Posters. I0d;iî —. Master

NOTICE.
Having on the 16th day of November, 1885, purchas

ed the Stork and Book Debts of H. RUSH, we have 
this day sold the stock of Groceries, Wines, and 
Liquors to MORROW TIERNEY A CO.

All amounts due H RUSH, and FORTY* A 
ELLIOTT will be collected by the undersigned at their 
late place of business.

(818X10,)
FOBTYE A BLLIOTT.

NOTIC

Municipality 
Mibu

WIU be held

Village of

SHAM

JOUS WOOD

Have yon a Cold T
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have yon Chapped Hand»!
Tty Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion !
Tty Hogent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved successful In 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa,. s on hand. Physician’s preecnptiooe and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d4fr*8

A. CLECC.
Lundi— tndertaker

r ARE ROOM 8, George 8% Resides ca,
V V north end of Ooorge 8L The Ineet 

the Province, and all Funeral 
This department is In charge of 

1.8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochwler School 
Embalming ~ " '

and NER
ET8

SPOONS

CONNECTION.
all & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of (k

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Pa

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,1
Capital Subscribed.......................$600,000.00 Reserve Fund. 1
Capital Paid Up............................ 420,000.00 Total Assets Last

GEO. A COX, President 
W. Cluxton. W. Gooderh&m

J M Ferri», M P P.

000.00
,101.2»

DIRECT
J R DUN DA 9, M

Taylor.

TO DEPOSIT on current account and foe 
Interest paid on amounts 

turns an the tiepceit or may from 
, and the rate on yearly deposits

deposited on current
|tl
s FI

CENT DEBENTURES of this Company 
ons of $100, #2<X), $6* ti and 11000 e.ch, trans- 

pa; able at the Head Office of the Company 
, afford a safe and convenient mode an

The
offered to

By the 
which they 
largely availed

I Estate, no better security c*n be 
Im or mattgage on the whole Ateete of the 
ment shows that the amount invested was

debenture

and Administrât* re may deposit Trurt Funds of the estste, 
are free from all further liability, a privilege of which many have(x mpeay

Money Is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Estate security 
at the Loweet Current; Rates of Interest.

The Mortgage 
ceasing at once on 

Applications
Head

by yearly intta'ments, or othtrwise, as may be agreed upon, the Interest
on account of the sum borrowed.-"------------

tht Head Office, or to any of the Agents.
Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

OHIO. .A.. CO
Secretary-Treasurer. President

Office 'Hours, 9 am. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. dials

ATTENTION.
attention our

Large

xtra

GRIFFIN
CBTSTAL BLOCK-

5
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THE GOLDEN LION
reOBABILITIR*.

The weather probabilities for this die

Jtrict for the twenty four hours counting 
from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

follows Moderate to fresh south and southwest 
winds, fair warmer weather^ with a few showers 
|n northern Ontario to-night.

DIRECT FROM .M A.\CM ENTER, 

ER6LAND 

EX. §. ». BOTHNIA.

Our latest Consignment Consists of

NEW MILLINERY,

NEW TRIMMINGS,

NEW DRESS GOODS 

In the £>ateet Shapes and El 

NEW KID GLOVES,

NEW SILK GLOVES, 

NEW HOSIERY,

NEW CARPETS,

NEW OILCLOTHS,

NEW LACES,

NEW LACE CURTAINS, 

NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS.

fleets.

- With these new additions our stock is very 

cemp'ete and attractive.
R. FAIR.

REDUCED PRICE».

A great many reductions have been made 

in our Millinery . Department, and we are 

offering unu-u»! b.rgins in this br*nch.

R FAIR

MANTLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Our stock of Mantle Cloth< is varied, and 

our MISS GILCHRIST is very painstaking 

in execu’ing all orders entrusted to her.

R FAIR

Educational.

Peterborough Business College.
Copying done with Typewriter in best style at 

lowest r»t*w.
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial bal

ances rendered.
Superior help offlered business men io office work 

during huair.et* epell*.
Shorthand «curt taries supplied. Daily Corres

ponde ice attended to by a competent shorthand

Dictations o all kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or ><oung, trained scientifi
cally In Shortliane arid Pmmarehip, B^ok-keeping. 
Coii.nicrcial Law, Arithmetic, Letter Writing, 4c. 
Terms rcaaonabl-. Apply to ____

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an Efficient staff of resident and visiting

Maiic, Singing, English, French. German, 
latin. Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics and to 
French and German conversation. dtf

Wood and Cool.

COAL !__COAL !

Tm UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS ow HAND 
AT HIS GOAL YARD, ALL KINDS OP

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash.

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
' WOOD YARD
Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o- Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood -ut or uncut,for wale at Closest 
Prioea Orders left at P. ÇonaaTs, Adam Ha I’s, reter 

Han iltonX or at ray residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to am part of the city 
free of charga JOHN MOORS.

CHEAP GOODS
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OF - GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed Vnbleaehed 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard. i

Wonted.

Wanted at .Once.
GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN’S HoTEL.

Wanted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GII 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

For Sate or to Kent.

For Sale,
Ô1QC will buy a first-class building lot in town. 
V l Apply Marble Works «toposite the Post' Appl.
Office, or to J. BURGESS. Box 43l.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only Sc.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Wearing Cotton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

a Cali, and inspection solicited.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

ro LET.

A Brick House on Stewart Street,
Near London Street. Apply to

d82 W. H. LAW.

Mimical,
MR. J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul’» Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street dlS

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church.

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for lost retiens in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. •• Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
Carlisle’s on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter street dkwly

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bough', sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve leesone 
b>. s’. WALKE, Bethune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

l>rii(/H, <fr.

Beautiful taster Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours -Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. a. Four Dark Colours-Orange, Bed. 
Violet, Dark Green.

pm*Price pet Package, with Easter Card, only ISc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I M0NEÏ-J
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, al the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of re payment.
W. H. MOORB, 

d!04wl8 Solirito

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent.6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, Arc.

6
STEAMER BEAVER
\1TII.L during the Season of ISf*6 plv between, 
» HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING AND PETEK 

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, fearing Harwood at 
7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a ra., arriving at Peter
borough at noon, and leaving the latter p ace on the 
returu trips at 1 p. m., sharp 

On oti cr days of the week the BEAVER may be 
chart-red for excursion forties at reasonable rate" 
SmdUl w20 HARRIS 4 SUER WIN.

PUBLIC JjPINION.
PARKERS
Dyeing and Scouring Works Is the most 

Reliable place for Gents’ to get

Spring' Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SÎLK 1>BES8 GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DF.MASK AND RFTP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-, Dyed and finirhed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and D ed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are a!! sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d9S

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 

locality, a stone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From parsons who w II build, I 

a-k no money down for six years, and at the end of 
j that time, 5 or6 years longer will be given. To those 

not wishing to built, I offer equally good terms, 
j Money or material advanced for budding purposes. 
I Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and small, all 

prices, for sale on easy terms, Appjy to JOHN 
CARfSLE builder, Donegal Street, 2nd block north 
of old kirk dlOO

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an here of land, situated on 
vv the south side of Chamberlain rtre* t, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premises, 
and well cleared from stumps. Apply to -

JOHN BURNHAM'
Imdl04rlmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Mmcellaneoim.

Repairing Shop.
rpHg UNDERSIGNED D prepared to do all kinds of 
1 Carpeiiting, Repairs, Sawfiling. Ac., at his shop, 

corner of Brock and Chambers streets. JOHN P.
LONG.____ .___ _ __________ d90.

Private Boarding House.
fTIHE UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the house re- 
X cently o* ,• pied- Ly-JTr Sptoute, on the corner of 

Brock and Chamber- Streets, is prepare*! to recieve a 
limited number of boarder*,at reasonable rives JOHN 
P. L> NU. d90

JAMES BOGUE.
Builddd iu» oviiTitiividK, residence, Aylmer 

street, Peterborough. Haring finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedral, he 

is now at liberty to take jobs in all classes of home 
or bridge masonry^ Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot,- ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400. Petertiorou h^Ont lyd24

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Housm on Water street, hav ng secured 
mere convenient premises on Ay Imer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea*ed to 
secure a. number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on tfie premises or by letter to 
boxH57,Peterborough P.t) d87

1886.
The Richmond Start
The Lightest 
Shi

the p

. Self- 
• Walks. 

Dnder Shrubbery.

Sigh or Low Gr&sa. 
Ire* Woeth of Repairs has 

rent sold in

HEM
Agent for

Compan:

rERBoeoul 
Ma^ire 

■ Richmond, Indiana.

H,
Manufacturing

Tenders Wanted,
THE TORONTO REAL ESTATE 

INVESTMENT COMPANY
Will receive Separate Tenders from the several trades 

up to JUNE 1st., for work to be”done in the

Erection of a Bloch of Store 
Buildings

1>X WATER AND HUNTER STREETS. Tht pl.n, 
and ■peciflcatlons may b» seen ai 4be office of JOHN
E. BELCHER, Architect and C. E.

Signe), /F. G. COX,
dII5 Secretary.

failn (burning \ftmcuj

TÜESDA 7. MA Y IS, 886.

PER EXPRESS.

56 PIECES OF

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE 

~ PRICES LOW.

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK 

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

HOTELKEEPERS IN COURT

SPRING HAS GOME
And don't forvet that you should take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTH UNO to

Argue's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and ira re as good ae new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kid Gkves Ciear-ed at d Dvtd Rj«ck. All 
work done in first daee sty le Good*. nei.T for and 
r-tnn ed on the shortest notice. Kelerenoc given if

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street West,

ANOTHER FINE OF $50 IMPOSED AN 
ADMISSION.

Two Adjournment* Made—Clear, Straight 
Erloenee Vives In the t'aee of Queen 
vs. Çhamberlalu.

QUEEN VS DARCY (CONTINUED).

Mrs. Darcy was sworn—She knew how the 
business was conducted. She did oqt know 
where the liquor was stored ; knew of no sale of 
liquor having taken place on her premises since 
May 1st. __

Wm. Hunter hesitated before kissing the 
book. He wanted pay for lost time. Oh warn- 
ng of c immittal to gaol, however, he succumbed 

•nd gave evidence. He was at Darcy’s on 
Saturday1, the 8ih ; had a drink. Called for 
cider and got it. He didn’t know whether it was 
ordinary »ppu ,-ider or not. Didn’t know the 
taste of ordinary apple cider.

The Magistrate—Where were you born:
Witness—Iu town.
The defendant explained that it was ginger 

ale which tne witness drank.
Byron Deck it r, sworn, ssid that he was with 

Hunter on Saturday. Hunter took cider and 
he calltd for beer. The bartender gave it out 
in a tumbler from behind the counter. He had 
no doubt it was ordinary malt beer.

To Mr. Stratton—I can tell beer when I 
taste it. The beer I got there was the same 
ae I always tasted. Ginger ale is hot ; beer is 
cold except in warm weather. I don’t think I 
could be deceived on beer.

Mr. Stratton asked for an enlargement 
so as to rebutt the evidence of the last witness. 
The defence could prove byj the bartender that 
there was no beer on the premises.

Mr. Edwards acquiesced in an adjournment.
The Magistrate stated that if the case were 

opened it would be open for both sides.
Toe case was adjourned till Thursday.
The case against Mrs. Darcy was proceeded 

with.
Wm.Johnston was sworn. He was in Darcy’s 

since May 1st. He was there a week ago Sun
day. He asked for pop, but did not get pop, 
he got a cigar ; got no whiskey ; Armour treat
ed.

Andrew Armour called, said that he was at 
Darcy’■ on Sunday. He did not tYeat ; Ken- 
treated. He aeked for something and the bar
tender banded him up a rink in a small glass. 
He could detect no whisky about the drink. 
The drink tasted of cherries. He got no in
toxicating liquor there. Some of the fellows 
aeked for beer. The bartender said be had

Benjamin Jinks, sworn, said that hi was at 
Daroey's with the two previous witnesses on" San 
day. Walter Kerr treated ; he asked for beer 
but did not get any. The bartender gave him 
something from under the bar. He did not know 

. what it was. The bartender poured it oat filling 
the glass about three parts fall. The drink was 
of a redish color ; a little bitter. He did not 
think there was whieky in it.

James Irwin, sworn, said that he was in 
Darcy’s hotel on Saturday ; was in there five 
times last week. Had something to drink every 
time. He drank nothing but Montreal ginger 
ale. He knew wbat intoxicating drink was as well 
as aey mas m the country. Montreal ginger ale 
wm not an intoxicating drink.

Several witnesses called were not present
The case was adjourned till Thursday. 

queen va. kenneally 
was the next case heard.

Wm. Kenneally, the defendant, was called. 
He stated that he bad sold intoxicating liquor 
since the first of May, He sold out what be 
had in stock.

The Magistrate imposed a fine of $50 and 
costs ; half the fine to go to the informant and 
the other half to the town of Peterborough ; fine 
to be paid within ten days.

QUEEN VS. CHAMBIRLAIN.
The case,djueen r*. Chamberlain, was nex

Wm. Chamberlain, the defendant, was 
called. He had now a stock of liquor on his 
premises, in his cellar aqd bar. He had not 
sold any liquor since the 1st of May.

Henry DÈnnk, sworn, said that be had been 
at Chamberlain’s every day between the 1st and 
14th of May. He bad nothing stronger to drink 
than ginger ale. Mr. Chamberlain told him 
that he was going to keep the law. He (the 
witness)' believed the defendant kept the law.

W. H. Rackham, sworn, said that he got do 
liquor at Chamberlain’s hotel since May 1st; got 
two bottles of ginger ale on Saturday, that was 
all.

Wm. Wilson said that the only drink he had 
in Chamberlain’s hotel since May 1st was pop, 
and Montreal ginger ale mixed together. There 
was no intoxicating liquor in it.

J. E. Hammond, sworn, said that he had 
been in Chamberlain’s hotel twice since May 1st. 
Once be had a bottle of ginger alç; had no 
intoxicating drinks.

The case was adjourned till Thursday.
The Court opened at fifteen minutes after 

nine o’clock this morning, His Worship the 
Magistrate pre-iding.

The counsel present were : Mr. E. B. 
Edwards for the prosecution, and Messrs. C. 
W. Sawers, W. ti. Moore and J. O Meara, for 
the hotelkeepers.

The counsel for the defence refused to admit 
that the Act was in force here.

QUEEN VS. CLANCY 
was the first case called.

Mr. Moore objected to the prosecution calling 
Mr. Clancy, the defendant. Clause 121 of the 
Act held that if an infraction of the " law bo 
proven the defendant shall be called for/ebuttal. 
It was quite a different thing to call him when 
po tittle of evidence was submitted against

Mr. EDwardh pointed out that another clause 
explicitly held that the defendant was not only 
a competent witness, but a compellable one.

The Magistrate cited Chief Justice Camer
on’s decision on the matter. The Chief Justice 
held that the defendant could be either called 
for the prosecution or for rebuttal. v 

Mr. Moore1 objected on the calling of the 
defendant until a porma fack case had been 
established.

The objection was noted.
Mr. Clancy, the defendant, was called. 

He says ; Am not an hotel keeper. I keep an 
eating house. Until May 1st I kept a hotel. 
Had intoxicating liquor in my hotel until April 
29:b. It was removed by myself. It is my own 
business where the liquor is. The liquor was 
moved out of the town. I could not swear 
whether any one got liquor in my house since 
May 1st ; myself for instance. I have given 
intoxicating liquor to others at my house since 
May let. I decline to say who they were whom 
l gave liquor to.

Mr. Moore submitted that the witness had 
no rig^it to answer the questions put by counsel 
for prosecution.

Witness cuutinning said : I did not say I sold 
the liquor. I decline to say whether I did or

The Magistrate asked for a reply to the 
question put. If Mr. Moore’s objection was 
good the evidence would go for nothing.

Mr. Moore aeked foqan opportunity to argue 
that bis objection was good.

The request was granted.
Mr. Moore proceeded to submit his argument. 

He urged that no witness c uld be forced to give 
evidence that would criminate himself, except 
under express legislation. The 123rd 
clause of the Canada Temperance Act 
was such legislation. He interpreted that clause 
es follows : A defendant may be sworn but he 
may refuse to answer such questions as may 
criminate himself. He held that before this 
almost hereditary right of Britons, be taken 
a Way the legislative command must be most 
explicit. It was not éxplicit here. He cited 
several ca-es under this provision, defendants 
were committed to gaol for contempt of court 
fur not answering quea.ions which would crim
inate them, and liberated on a bill of habeas

The Magistrate cited cases in support oI 
overruling. He overruled the objection.

Mr. Edwards consented to allow this ex
amination to stand over.

John Hurley sworn, said, I, got l'quor at 
Clancy’s between the 1st and 14th of May. I 
don’t remember whether I was in with Mr. 
Bradburn or not I got the liquor fiotn Mr. 
Clancy. I thick I paid for it once. I think it 
was intoxicating. It was whiskey.

To Mr. Moore—I am sure it was whiskey. 
It was since the first of May. Both drink 
were after May 1-t and I paid for one.
John O’Meara was called by Mr. Moore 

and said r—I remember the day of the polling 
on the Scott Act. I could nut swear as to the 
date on which the Peterborough r.fficer made 
Lis return.

Mr. Edwards objected to the evidence Ès to 
the return.

Mr. O’MEARA, continuing—I was counsel on 
the scrutiny of the votes, and the judge’s de-
cteion wawBotgieea until Dec: 3rd. ........

Mr. Moore raised the point that the Act was 
not in force in the County of Peterborough, be
cause sixty days were necessary to tlapse be
tween the return of the returning officer and 
the proclamation and ninety days between the 
issuing of the proclamation and M»y 1st

Mr. Edwards replied that the date of the 
return was cot pr- perly proven, arid farther, 
that the order in-conncil published in V e Can
ada Gazettit was conc’usive that all the proceed
ings hsd be properly taken.

was agreed between counsel that if an ap
peal were made, the documents could be put in.

The Magistrate overruled the objection 
raised by the defence. He found the defendant 
guilty, and he was fined $50 «*4 costa, half of

the tine to go to the informant and half to the 

the grand central.
The case of F. & J. Daly was next taken up,
James Daly, sworn, said that on the night 

April 30th he removed the liquor to the sample 
room, locked it up and kept the key himself 
until hie brother came home, when he gave him 
the key. On May 3td he sent the ale that was 
in the cellar to Toronto. No person, to his 
knowledge, had got intoxicating liquor at their 
place since May let.

Joseph J. Daly, sworn, said : My brother 
and I did keep a hotel ; we keep a boarding 
house ; was not there at the wind up—on April 
Sôth. I returned on May 1st and took charge 
of the liquor bueiuess. The ale was shipped to 
Toronto. The liquor was placed in a storeroom 
but the room was broke into and some of the 
liquor stolen. I had the liquor removed tQ 
another place. I decline to tell where it is ; per
haps more of it might be stolen. I bad it 
removed off the premises. I decline to answer 
whether I sold liquor between May 1st and 14th

The Magistrate ruled that the witnése was 
com{>elled to answer the questions. If he didn’t 
answer he would be committed to gaol for con
tempt of court.

The Council for the defendant submitted that 
according to decisions of the Clancy case, the 
witness was not compelled to answer the ques-

The Magistrate overruled the objection.
After a considerable discussion the consel for 

the prosecuter agreed, in the event of the wit
ness answering to save himself from committal 
and giving answer to convict himself, to close 
the case.

The Witness answered the question, stating 
that he had sold intoxicating liquor within the 
specified time.

A flue of $50 and costs was imposed against 
the defendants to be paid within ten days. In 
default of payment distress and in default of 
distress imprisonment.

Mr. J. J. Daly—We’ll take it week about.
The Magistrate said that only one would be 

committed in the event of commital.
Io the afternoon at two o’clock the court 

again eat. The case,
QUEEN VS. DUNN »

was called.
J. B. Dunn, the defendant, was sworn.
Mr. O'Meara raised the objection raised by 

Mr. Moore, that the defendant was not a com
pellable witness till a prima facie case bad been 
established. The objection was noted.

Witness said,—I keep a temperance house on 
Simcoe street. 1 have sold liquor there since 
May 1st. 1 have sold Qjnekey since May lat.

Mr. Edwards—That’ll do.
Mr. O’Meara—That knocks the bottom out 

of me. Doo’t iuieqt to appeal this case.
Toe Magistrate imposed a fine of $50, and 

costs, $5.85

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
_____ ». ------- -7

LORD SALISBURY'S SPEECH.
London, May 17.—The Daily Newt says
The supportera of Mr. Gladstone ought to be 

deeply grateful to Lord Salisbury, whose recent 
speech has rendered signal s* rvice to the Liberal 
party. Instead of persuading the Liberals to 
secede from their party, he shattered the project 
uf a coalition with the Conservatives, publicly 
insulted Sir Henry James, and openly incited 
Ulster to war.”

ASSISTANCE FROM NEW YORK.
London, May 17 —The Grand Orange Lodge 

of New York has sent a cable despatch to Mr. 
Johnston, meoib-r of Parliament, offering to 
assist the inhabitants of Ulster.

THE PASTEUR INSTITUTE.
Parls. May 17.-Mme. Puucicault has donat- 

ed $30 000 to the Pasteur Institute. M. Pasteur 
will receive a diploma of honor from the 
Society Sauveteurs de la Seine on May 30th,

THE AUSTRALIA SCULLER.
London, May 17.—Beach, the sculler, has ar

rived, He will stay in England.one year. He 
does not intend to compete in any race in 
America, although he may pay that country a
m,t" MURDERER ARRESTED.

Brussels, May 17 —The brother-in-law of M, 
Curlier who was recently murdered in the railway 
ministry, has been arrested on a charge of being 
the murderer. The man, whose name is Vahae- 
ren, is a lunatic. ________ ’

Wanted, Coat and West ■skers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street._______________

Madré E’ HijoCigars.—The trade are re 
epecttully requested to send in their orders 
without daisy. C. Davis & Sons, Montreal & 
Toronto. _______________

Maud and her George were in the parlour, 
and MaudV father was laying down his political 
tenets to Maud’s George. “I tell you,” he 
exclaimed, “we don’t want any third party 
here:” “That is it precisely, papa,” replied 
Viand; “a third party is a nuisance anywhere." 
Maud’s father withdrew from the field.

Rev. J. O. Fall Is, Dutton, certifies : “For some 
ye, re my wife has been troubled with Dyspep
sia, and ban trier! one Ihlng after another re
commenrted wUb but little or no eflect.mi ad......
vised to give McGregor’s Hneedy Cure a trial 
since taking the first bottle 1 have noticed a de; 
dded Improvement, and can with confidence . 
recommend It to bo one of, If not the best medl- - 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable i 
medicine for Llv. r Complaint, Indigestion 
Kinney Complaint, is purely vegetable. Hold 

McKee’s .* “*—Drug 8tore. Trial bottle,at John MoK 
given Ji%e.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Smthiog Hyrup should alwaye 

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re
lieves the little sufT-rer at once ; it produces 
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from 
pain, and the little cherub awakes “ as bright 
as a button. ” It is very p easant to taste. It 
soothes the chl(d, softens the gums, alla/s all 
pain, relieves wind, regmate# the bowels, <hd Is 
the best kn« wu remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething or other causes. 25 cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. WlnekrtTI 
Soothing By rup, ’’ and take no other kind
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TEE NORTHERN AND PACIFIC JUNCTION
In the Globe of Saturday we have a striking 

Instance of the f-yatem pursued by the Opposition 
of vilifying and misrepresenting any Conserva 
tlve who is taking an active part in developing 
our country. In its leading article it attacks 
Mr. Dalion McCarthy, M. P., for holding the 
office of President of the Northern and Pacific 
Junction Railway, and for receiving the salary 
attached to the position. It insinuates, as the 
slanderers in the House have done, that Mr. 
McCarthy is improperly using his Parliamentary 
influence for bis own advantage. They all know 
that their charge i« false, that the directors were 
named to represent the municipalities locally 
interested, and that Mr. McCarthy was given 
the Presidency in order that he might combine 
and adjust those local interests, and act for the 
advsmtsge of the whole district concerned.

In it- last column of the same editoral page 
the Globe shows how well Mr. McCarthy is 
performing this duty. It tells how be has 
brought to the attention of the Toronto Board of 
trade some legislation sought by the U. P. R. 
which it thinks might five the Company power 
to discriminate unfairly against the trade of 
Toronto (or aa it sajfli of Ontario) and in favour 
of that of Montreal. This according to the 
Globe is to be done by the C. P. R. objecting to 
giving up at Callander the goods it carries, 
and even carrying them in preference round by 
Smith's Falls. It continues : —

“ In bringing up this matter Mr. McCarthy 
is acting in the interests of the whole western 
half of the Proviçpe as well as of his own road, 
and there need be no hesitation on political 
scores in supporting him.”

We refer to this matter not to defend Mr. 
McCarthy, who needs no defence, nor to show 
the inconsistency of the Globe and its friends, 
whicù would be a work of supererogation, but 
to protest against the contention of those 
interested in raising the question.

We object altogether to the idea which seems 
to be entertained that the C. P. R. should be 
compelled virtually to discriminate in favour 
of Toronto. The interests of the rest of the 
ountry should not be sacrificed to those of 
either greedy Toronto or grasping Montreal. 
We have at Peterborough competitive routes 
by the Grand Trunk and C. P. R. systems, and 
we see no reason why we should be deprived of 
this advantage because it may soit either 
Toronto or Montreal. Our interest and that 
of a great portion of Ontario is to see that the 
Northern and Pacific J unction shall not fall 
under the control of either of our large railway 
companies, bat that it shall remain independent 
and impartial, working for the good of the 

^vhole community without favour. Such was 
the understanding when the road was bonused 
and we do nut want to see that agreement in
fringed to further any special interest.

A GROUNDLESS COMPLAINT
Senator Ô'Oomohur seems to think that the 

Conservative party has not allowed a fair share 
of representation to the Romsn Catholics. 
Now, in oar opinion, no man should be debarred 
from or entitled to a place in Parliament or in 
the Cabinet on account either of bis creed or 
race, but the best men available should be 
chosen. That the Conservatives of the Domin
ion have not deserved Mr. O’Donobue’e charge 
of unjust psrtial'ty in this respect is shown by 
the fact that there are at present no lees than 
six Roman Catholics in the Dominion Cabinet. 
In the Canadian House of Commons there are 
eight Roman Catholic members of Irish or 
Scotch extraction who are Conservatives besides 
a large number of French extraction. A mm g 
the Reform members there are fewer Roman 
Catholic members of French extraction and not 
one of Irish or Scotch race. Yet Mr. O’Donohue 
talks of leaving 'he Conservatives and joining 
the Reformers tv obtain fuller justice. It 
certainly seems aa if the Senator had the 
interests of hie race and creed lees at heart than 
his own personal advantage.

In an editorial article the Globe has the fol
lowing paragraph

“ In the United States all men enjoy the 
fullest measure of liberty of action and of free
dom of speech that is compatible with the safety 
of the Government and of society. Indeed, 
while men confine themse'ves merely to talk 
they are xllowed to go unnoticed to almost any 
length.” « '

We h *ve often been informed by those who 
were in the Northern States at the time that 
the ‘'Copperhead#,* who were in sympathy with 
the S nthern rebels, had to keep their views to 
them wive# or they would have run great per 
tonal risk ; that none of them dared tc give such 
encouragement to thoee in arms against the 
United States Government as was, afforded by 
lb - GU be and its friend#, the Canadian “ Cop
perheads, ’to Riel and bis follow rebels.

COBOL'Rti
A Handsom Oxs.—This week Mr. Cross» n 

shipped on the Canadian Pacific Railway, ore 
of the handsomest and best equipped dining 
caiy the establishment has yet turned out The 
car has all the modern appliances of electric 
belt#, movable table#, etc. It de all mabo? 
any vaneer, beautifully ornamented in gold 
designed by Mr.' Ratteburg. The lamp# and 
other trimmings are ail of oxydixrd metals. A 
particular feature of this car is the magnificent 

„/TSOge. manufactured by the T. Wick# 
Manufacturing Co., of Chicago, the oust 
complete probably, that ts made. There is not 
a convenience for a dining car, fl»r hotel kitchen, 
that It does not possess. Mr. Crosses may well 
be proud of the work his èbopé are now turning 
out—

A SCENE IN THE EDINBURGH RIGI8TER 
OFFICE- ^

A weir known citizen of Peterborough was 
the hearer in the following story, he having 
been lucky enough to be present when some
thing like the dialogue given below took place. 
The story was written out by Mr. Wm. Beat- 
tie and published in the Scottish American :—

Last summer I recrossed the Atlantic to visit 
my native England, which I had left when a 
child. ,1 s|.ent several days in I-ondon, and 
th-re I received a let'er from my brother in 
Ontario, informing me of the death of a respect
able townsman, a native of Aberdeen, and 
requesting -me to go there as soon as possible to 
obtain* certificate of hi# birth. I bad not in
tended to travel farther nor h than Edinburgh, 
but i.s the case was uixent I decided to go to 
the “ Granite City.”

In a ew days my friend J one-, from Wood- 
stock, Ont., and I were in the Scdtti-h capital, 
walking about on the Cal ton Hill, accompanied 
by a very iutelligt-tii guide, and enj 'ying the 
mor-t lovely views uf the loveliest city we had 
seen in our travel#. Much as we had expected 
it was more than realized. I though I had read 
an i heard a good deal about1* Auld Reekie, ” 
» hich I found quite a misnomer ; but one of 
its most cherished epithets had quite escaped 
'me, and thinking I was saying something quite 
original I told the guide it ought to he called 
“ .Modern Athens.” He smiled pawkily, but 
said nothing. After I returned home 1 men
tioned my original name for Euinburgh to 
several of my Scotch friends, each of whom 
fimled very much like the guide, and left me 
“ as you were.” At last I had my curosity so 
aroused by the pawky taciturnity of my Cale
donian friends i hat I naked the fourth one how 
the smile came in, and learned there had been 
anoti er “ innocent abroad,” my very self.

Next morning I wa* to start for the “Granite 
City,” but my curiosity saved me the j-iutnev. 
Pmuting to a large dome I asked )he guide 
what building that was. He ana went d that it 
was a General Register Office for Scotland. In 
a few seconds 1 was assured that the original 
document of which I wished a copy was under 
that dome. This is not the way we do in Can
ada, as every county has at lea^t one registry 

dice. We do not believe in centralization. 
However, it has its advantages. So next morn
ing I walked along the peerless Princes street 
to the the chaste and charmingly situated Re
gister Office, and entered its precinct* sacred to 
-ilence and business. With very little trouble 
l b uud the proper official and told him what 1 
wanted. He immediately began to attend to 
my business, and would have done with it, had 
not a most unusual scene taken place which 
tor a few minutes attracted the attention of 

isitors and cl- rks to the exclusion of the regu
lar work ; in fact an unwonted intermission took 
place. The notices that all convention must 
he carried on in whispers were sufficiently 
numerous and plain to attract the average eye, 
and no doubt, to insure general observation; but 
like most rules it had its exception, and, in this 

», a very notable one that-afforded a great 
deal,of innocent amusement. It was a dialogue 
between a staid old lawyer and an obstreperous 
iuld wife from Berwickshire, who eeemel as 
rrepressible a# Madge in ma’chless “ Old 

Mortality.” She had evidently never con
straint d her voice to whispering, and answered 
the impregnable old lawyer in tones much 
above the regulation whispers alluded to in the 
notices. She was bound to he eet-nished at 
every question, and my attention was first 
drawn by her load answer—“ Wnaur wad they 
leeve but in their ain pairish, whaor they be- 
langed to, and ne’er were mair than ten miles 
tree the Tweed, the bonnie pairish o’ Ecclea. 
That’s jut wbaur they leev’d, an' their forebears
afore them.*_______ _ ____ , ___

What year was John born in ?” was the next 
Huery. “Dae ye mind the e,ar Georgie the 
Fourth dee’d ? May he be the last af his kind, 
for he was a bad lot, an’ if there’s anither lise 
him he'll be the last o’oor kings, guid or bad.”

The imperturbable old lawyer assured her 
that he could remember that unregretted occa-

“ Wed, if ye mind Martinmas o' tbsit ear ye 
ken the very nicbt.”

I could not but think of the ever-popular old 
song “The Birrin' o’ the Door,” ** the mention 
of Martinmas. There was a gay time evidently 
in the Register Office, business being entirely 
suspended, and the old dame the centre of at 
traction for both visitors and clerks, the latter 
lo king over their desks to enjoy the unwonted 
“whispers.”

The next question was, “ Do you know any
thing about John’s whereabouts f' “ ’Deed I’m 
feared its a Ian* time since he had ony whaur> 
ab ots ava. For ye see he packit his kit ae 
nie ht a boot Lammas (‘When' corn rigs are bon
nie,' thought I) and awa he sailed frae Greenock 
to Cun ad a. We kent the ship reached Quebec, 
for she was back in the Clyde in four months ; 
but what came ower puir dock neabody in Scot
land krns, whatever onybody in Canada may. 
Whether he was drooned in the roarin’ waves of 
the A lantic or soopit ower Niagara Fails, or 
dee’d a nat’ral death, naebody ever kenned. 
Nae doot Jock's been lang deid eneueb.”

Isjvis was a long and negative answer trr the 
quell ion of John’s whereabouts. The old law 
yefrMhd not try to obtain a more direct -ice, but 
with admirable patience waited her {«enphraetic

“ Wbat year did he leave home?” was next 
asked.

“ I'll aune tell ye that," said the glib-gabbit 
gnid wife. “ Dae ye mind the grand ’ear o’ the 
Di-ruption, when sae mony banner godly min- 
i-ters left their kirks, an 1 bopnie manses, and 
e'en their parishes tae. My cert y Î that wasna 
faith witboot warks, that >*e mohy folk n<Soor 
days are sa- weel contented wi’.- Wee1, it wa* 
jist the time o’ thae great daein’s, when the. 
great airmy o’ wutneeeèe mairche-i doon to Tan- 
field Ha' in this braw ceety o’ EmbroJ’

Tre lawyer having had all the information.aad 
more, he wanted about John, next asked if she 
knew Alexander Brown.

“Oh ! it’s Study Broun ye mean." « she 
•poke the more familiar name with wondering 
ton#* “Div’n ye think I eu d ken my ain sis 
ter’s son. the ne’er-da-weel that he was, that 
marri*d Kate Hume frae 1 >un-e, and a weei- 
feur'd kimroer she was, far ower guid for the 
dru< ken ekemp she got. if h- was nn nephew, 
and my only sisters son. Pair Kste had a 
hard, dreich time o’t afore she sot leave to help 
he-eel’; and her four weans grew up to be a 
credit to her and their frien%' mair than their 
faithe* ever was. I've aye thoeht it was best 
for bad f. Ik to get guid mates, for div’n ye ken 
it vies the bsiree a phsnce they canna hae il 
naiih are wicked and the jailer and hangman 
sure to get wark. Bad seeds make bad craps.

' T what year did Alexander die: ioterro^ 
gat. d the patient lawyer. /

“ Dae ye mind the ear of the first Exhibition 
in L rdon ? Weel ae nicbt tbst very simmer, 
when the corn wa# ripen in fu* b -nnie, puir 
Saodv, the doited cratnr. daunert into a burn as 
be was staggerin' haine fn’ frae the whnsky shop 
—dei! take them a' for Scotland's shame and 
next mornin’ be was fsund drooned, dead and 
canid, in half a fit o’ water."

There was Bo more questions., Coneequently 
business was resumed, and the echoes uf that 
chamber returned to their seldom disturbed 
rep«i#e. I have an ear for the Doric, and can 
u-e it in speech as well as if I hailed from the 
north side of the Tweed, but never did I so 
enjoy hearing it spoke a» I did on the occasion 
of my visit th-n to the Register Office. I saw 
the original d Hrnment I th iubt must he in 
Aberdeen, obtained the certificate I wanted, 
paid the fee#._and passed out of the office delight
ed both with the di»p*t<*hful way the business 
was executed, and pleased with the uncommon 
interruption.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

Gough’s Greatest Offer Yet.

, -A. BE.A.ITTIZF’TTXj

WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT

And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every
------------ purchaser of a $io oo suit or over.

Bear this in mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and it 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will be an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, or not. Our range of $4.oo, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.db, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I will refund the money if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 500 suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. Hurry up and get a watch as the numbeyo be given away is limited.

Our Day for Throwing Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

A
Tho'^Î

THE WONDERFUL GOUGH CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BVILDiyGS, DETER BORO COM.

SCOTT ACT ENFORCEMENT-
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—The late lamented Joeb Billings re
marked that a sitting goose was a bard bird to 
please. The Time* has been * determined op- 
p ment of the Scott Act, had said it was useless 
as a preventive of drinking, and a few days ago 
cited the example of the town of Woodstock ap
plying t<> be relieved of the Act. Now when the 
Association here takes active means to enforce 
the Act the work is called dirty and the in
formant is “ one Rodsiter a shoemaker.” Josh’s 
go se is reasonable compared wi.th 
Some one must work th® otherwise it will 
be • .me • letter as it is in too many
• .unties. Yet when the only thing that can be 
done to enforce it, is done, then it is dirty 
work1 and the informer, a thoroughly consistent 
abstainer and a respectable mechanic, is brand- 
d as a performer of a disgraceful action far 

beneath that of accepting money which should 
he used to feÿd and clothe the families of men 
whom the unlicensed victuallers have helped to 
m-ke drunkards. I hope that Mr. R suiter 
will survive the righteous indignation of the 
lime* and obtain the support.of all those who 
voted for the Act.

Yours truly, 
SCOTT ACT.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. . _ R* Fair

WIT AND WISDOM
The ring placed on the left hand is a sign 

that the women is to be subject to the man.
Many a man in a cooper’s shop has found that 

even a barrel hoop will turn if irvddeo on.
Don’t be whining about not having a fair 

chance. Throw a sensible man out of a window, 
he'll- fall on his feet, and ask the way to hi# 
Work.

Cold yeal, in #ome part# of Scotland, where 
it is considered rather tasteless, i# often.spoken 
of b? the name of “ kiss yeur sister,” from the 
reputed insipidity of such a demonstration of 
family affection.

Captain of ironclad to artillerymen :—“Do 
you see that Chinese general, there, about three 
miles off? Let him have one of those eight- 
inch shells in bis eye. ’ Artilleryman (equal to 
the situation):—’? Aye, aye, sir. Which eye 
root bowrL, ;

“Now, angel ?” said the fond
mother •# #hi?seated the little fe.lew m his high 
chair at the titbit for the first time. “A sort of 
-lestrvying angel." remarked the cynical father 
1 * saw a costly decanter go spinning to the 
floor with a crash.

'-CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in tb** market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"M Padre” Cigare
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded 
t<> tske other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to-? 
bacco, grown in the c#lebra*ed Yeulta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
bo*ee of. 35», *4)< and 100a. S. Davis A Son, 
sole maEufacturers.

si w .
lUware-of eigars art*ti--«Blly flavored 'for the 

porpr-ee of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on haring the 
old reliable brands—“Carle” and “El Padre.”

bas proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. ft lea never felling remedy for rheum
atism, cats, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tallyf or a trial bottle and yon will nee no other

Liver #11Hssli’s Emntelee ef Pare Cwd 
With ErHSlnsphalea

Is more reliable as an agent In the cure of Con 
sumption .Chronic Coughs, Emadatttm.tban any 
remedy known to med cal science. It is so pre
pared that the potency of these two most valu
able specifics Is largely Increased. It is also very 
palatable.

WCE TO CREDITORS.
Of ^ARGARET NcNAMARA^te ofcthe 
Town^f Peterborough ip thwCounty of 

rough, Widow,

XfOTICE ieXereby given in AFrsuan-e of Section 
-LV. 34 of CbaiAr ID*, tUvia^ButuPs of Onlatic. 
that all ?reditoAand othesJemons having claims 
against the estate A&IAKGA^ET McNAMARA afore- 
eii-i, who died on oim ictJ* 12th day of May, 18-5, 

rtquested h) jkiet prepaid, or to
wiZÎ h.
the executors of the LaWWiil ai.<l TeaUmerit of the 
sail deceased, on or bÆre -̂>3:h day of il ay ,'1886, a 
statement of their ■toes *d addressee and fall 
particulars of the»-!aiin8 attested, with the
vouches upon «hivthe' are bAd, and a statement 
of all securities («Toy) held fo> i^ni.

And further lufflce is hereby gi^k that after said 
date, the sal I ^Tenters will pro< distriiute the
assets of theÆeceased iuuo?-g the^krties entitled 
theretOi teuÆ on It heir g had to the tfftbns of which 
otice shal^Keretofore I ave,bcen g.ven^wnd the sa.<1 

executors^li not be liab’e for the aaeets^kan |>art 
t erect, iMan. ger-on cf whose c'aim thet^kfll not 
hvte otice at the time erf such diatributl 

A P. POUSSBf 
Solicitor for the execu^ 

ter borough, 16th April, IS-6. _ 5d1

100 Barrels Thorold Cement 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of Parts. '
Portland Cement.

A Large Lot of Plain jhd Tai 
Sheathing Felt amrgar 

Lining l%per
All the Shades o 

Paint
Extra tood 
(IPtnnal

Mixed

ing Brushes.
leriig Trowels 

Trowels.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Metical Uiseovery. and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
soundness of t-onstitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Falt-rheutn or Tetter, Fever-sores. Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
lann-d Glands, and Foitlng 1 leers.

Golden Medical Discovery curt's Conrump- 
tien (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs . by it# 
wonderful Moo<i-punfving. Invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For \\ enk Lungs. >: ■? 
tlvgef Bkwvl. Shortness of Itnuth. Proncb us. 
Severe roughs. Asthma, and kindred nQ-ac
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!., 
cures th ' severest rouciw.

For Torpid Liver, biliousness, or Liver 
Complaint." Dyyp^nsia," fil’ d ir-Ht-r-’inn. :t 
an unequall-'l remedy, S-i<l by druggists. 
OU. lelF.RCF*S PFLf.ETS - Aul!

Mil ions ami C'atfiarlic.
35c. a rial, by dmegists.

mn

Charter Oak

dtiler's i%ndard 
tiling.

Leather.
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WES, 
ANOS, 

EET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

Locks. Butts, lllnges and Building 
Hardware at lowest prices.

GEORGESTETHEM
ICE CREAI AHDMDA WATER
LONG BROS are again engaged in the manufacture of 
their delicioua Ice Cream and Sod* Water for the 
Summer of 18*6 MW'A choic* Int of FINE APPLES 

j-at received. TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BK RECEIVED VP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OF MAT INSTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried os business as Tinsmith in the 
Village of L&kefield. ,

The lands connût of Lot Number One South 
Kbsabet# Street, in the VlllAgs of AsL-
buznham, in the Ounty of IMerborough, on which 
is erected a dwel.ing bouse at present occupied by a 
Unant at the rent of *50 per annum.

Tenders maj be made for the property tn bloc, or 
for- the stock-in trade, book debts and real estate
^niTbûhest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Teod*ro to be addressed to A. P. Poussette. Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C 8HBRIN.
Trustee.

Lak«field May 8th, 1886. dirt»

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Corner of H-inter and I ethane Streets j 

W. HENDERSON, bapennleodgnt d?l I

Given Away Free
1,0 0 0

Beautifully Bound Books
AT THE

PEOPLES TEA STORE-
Every Purchaser of ONE POUND OF TEA OR 
COFFEE will receive one of t- oee Beautiful Books. 

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE.

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL in Peter- 
His skill, gotten by close study and an 
of Twenty Year», is be* proved by toe 

business done in his establishment. Hie 
instrument# are the BEST. He uses only the best of 
all materials, YET hi# prices are the same as the

flTNo Antiquated Style»
Each subject treated separately.

D. bellechem,
Fhserai Director,

pAM be fosr d Day or Night at hfr Warcvor ms I 
V Hunter Street, or at htoBeadei-e.ad joli ing I
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THREE HOURS’ BUSINESS

THE LOCAL PARLIAMENT 8IT8 IN REGU: 
LAR SESSION. •

Nlrrrt lupritiru*1 is aud .More Light 
A*k*-rt For lie-ports of «omniltlee» 
.spaolduig’s Hay Again.

A regular meeting of the Town Council wi 
held on Monday evening.

There were present : lii« Worship tbè Mayor, 
and Councillor» X^ndry, Kutherfurl, Yelland, 
McNeil, MdLre, Uattkfeon, Cahill, McClelland, 
Mei.zi-e, Kelly, McNau.ht n and Ilariley.

The mi' Utee of the last two meeting» were 
read and confirmed.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
On motion a deputation from the llorticultur 

al Society wo» heard.
Mr. 1>. W. Humble addressed the Cdtmcil. 

He needed not to point out the kreat improve
ment* that had been made in the Horticultural 
Gardens last year. The paik was now the 
people’s pride. The people took pleasure in it. 
He owned his own garden, but there were many 
who did not own their grounds. In behalf of 
these people he spoke. He held that the Conn 
oil had a right to provide a public pleasure 
ground. The people would willingly contribute 
to support it, for it would not amount' to à song 
individually, and then eavh citizen would have 
the privilege during the summer, seasons of 
walking through a beautiful garden which they 
could claim a* theit own. The deputation asked 
for a liberal grant this year.

Mr. J. li. Roper spoke in a similar strain. 
The Society took a gr> at interest in the gardens, 
not on it» own account, but to benefit tbe public. 
The.Society was in debt 8325.00 on accounts 
of last year n operations. He asked the Council 
to make a liberal grant.

Tbe Mayor said that the Society spent $1,- 
300 on the Park laet summer.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows 
From T. McKee asking for grading aud side 

walk accumulation on Dublin street.'
From Wm. H. White, and five others asking 

for tbe placing of a sidewalk on Aylmer street, 
between tbe bridge and Dalhousie street.

From P. J. McNamara asking assistance in 
making street impr ivementa on Park street.

From Wm. Hate and K Award Crowe, asking 
that the Council consider tbe advisability of 
constructing an opéu drain on the north, south 
aud west hides of the lot lying between Smith, 
Edinburgh, Keid and Downie streets, also 
sidewalk accommodation in tbe locality.

From Tboe. Uilieepie and Clement Gordon, 
asking that a sidewalk "be laid down on the 
east side of L >ck street running south from 
Romane street about 150 feet, also thé same dis
tance on the same street be watertabled.

From A. L. Davie and 15 others, asking for a 
gas lamp to be placed on the corner of Charlotte 
and Park streets.—Fire, Water and Light 
Committee.

From John Lockhart and 20 others, asking 
that an electric light be placed on the corner of 
Dublin and Harvey streets.-Fire, Water and 
Light Committee,

From John Hackett and six others, asking 
that the Town Engineer be authorized to strike 
a grade on Suucoe street, between Dalbou-ie 
and Park streets, also to have a sidewalk laid

From John Burnham and 212 others, asking 
the council to eubmit a by-law to the peuple, 
askuiK ihen approved of the appoin ment of a 
Paik Commission. — Finance Committee.

From the Wm. Hamilton M »uuf «ctming 
Company stating that they understood that any 
ihauuiatturiug company should not ba>e their 
taxes rais - I within ten )6*rs. Tneir* had been 
raised 80.000 Was it according V> the Com. 
oil’s maiructieue? Tbe Company were coni'm 
plating an en.argeuiem ot ti.eir works. 1 be) 
asked in the event if their doing so whether 
they would be privileged as others were. -Fi
nance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were submitted as follow*:—

P. H. Green, charity orders............ f 6 00
11 Hhortley (Certified)*......... 1 30
H. W Watson, palming, etc........... 4 do

do do do ........... ti 00
_ County council (certified) ................. 8 ôà

R. ti McKee, hardware ................. 49 37
Tbe account» were relerfed to the Finance 

Vsmmiit.ee, and the petitions referring to street 
improvements, to the Street and Bridge Com-

r in a» ci.
Councillor 0ANID6ON read the report of the 

Finaove Committee as follows :—
To the Matji» and Tcncn Council :

Ukntlemkn,—Your Finance Committee beg 
leave to report and recommend the payment of 
the following accounts

W. J. Mason .......................................| 63 So
P. Cun nal A CO.................................. 89 50
T H. McGrath...................................... 2 00
W. R Kelly....................................... 1S7 17

" J M. lrwiu ...................................... 77 46
Hall, lunes 4 Oo .................   172 21
Times Print! ng Co ......................  10 48
Peterborough G.as Co., Fire Hall .. 34 15
Peterborough Gas Co., old hall .. 14 06
Peterborough Gas Co., Council

Chamber..............................~.... 780
Peterborough Gas Co., coal and

wotxi................ ................................ 119 87
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

K. 8. DAVIDSON, 
Chairman.

Peterborough, May 13tb, 1886.
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

This Committee would recommend that the 
Council commuuioate to the Council of South 
Monaghan our favorable consideration of the 
township's proposition for the erection of a 
bridge ml Kuna’* on tbe Uloimbee river, and that 
this Council would recommend the grafting of 
a fair proportion of the cost, provided the 
township unites for municipal and other pur. 
poses witbilhe County of Peterborough

R. R ÜAViDeON,
Chairman.

Councillor iMcNAUGh TON challenged one item 
—that ot Hall lnuis and Co’s account. He want
ed to know who ordered the carpets in tbe Chief 
of Police’s room and id tbe council chamber.

Thk Mato»—C «uncillot Rutherford. 
Councillor McNaughton asked who gave 

Councillor Rutherfod power torun thé town into 
debt. He thought that the ones that ordered 
these thu gs should pay for them.

Councillor McNeil agreed that Councillor 
Rutherford had overstepped hie rights. He h*d 
not called the committee together to consult as 
to the furnishing ot th* offices, Tbe only thing 
to be done wee to let CounoiMor Rutherford i ff 
this time but if be ever did the like again— 

Councillor Yellaxp did not beMeye in letting 
tbe chairman do the busmees of the committee. 
He thought Councillor Rutherford had done 
what hé had no n<ht to do.

Councillor Rutherford, stated that he and' 
the Mayor had talked the matter over. He did 
not think it necessary to call the committee to

fHe thought it a pretty small thing to 
dm to taak for such a trilling thing after 
.spent so much time in seeing after the 

ling of the building 
report wee adopted.

LICENSE COMITTSB.
Councillor McNeil read the report of the 

License c-mittee aa folios*.
To ths Mayor and Tote» Council if PeUrborvugAS 

Gkntlkmkn—Your License Com it tee to

whom was re ferred the matter of providing dog 
lag* iieg leave to report ihat we. have ordered 
600 dog Lags.at 7 cents each from < W. H. Bami
ll eld, Toronto, the tags to be tlmetiape' of a 
maple leaf initialed, P. D. T. ab ve, and 
the number», running from one to five hun
dred, below,your Committee will also recomend 
that the clerk procure a register fxiok, tie lo 
Issue all dog Lag* and collect lees for the same. 

Respectfully submitted.
A. MINI EL. 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

PIRE WATER AND LIGHT. .

The report of tfu Fire Water ard Light Com 
miitee was read by Councillor Rutherford a*

To the Mayor and 'Council : *
, GKNTLK..MKN,— Your Fire Water and and Light 

'X'ommlitee beg leave to reixirt and reeeom- 
me i d that tjbe petition of Win. Cluxlon and 
other* asking-f->r the watering of Htewart street 
he granted and In order to make belter provision 
for the waterlog of that part of the town wlh 
recommend that a stand pipe be erected"at the 

corner of Charlotte and Stewart street.* .
All of Which Is respectfully submitted.

(Hlgued) A. RUTHERFORD.
Chairman.

Tbe report wae adopted.
charity.

Councillor McClelland presented several 
charity accounts sun stinting to about 8-">0. This 
had been incurred by sending persons away who 
were dependent upon the town. It was a good 
job to get these i eople eff tbe town’s hands so 
reasonably.

Councillor Yelland took exception to tbe 
remark* just made. He said that if Councillor 
McClelland h «1 not invaded his rights as Chair
man of No. 3 Ward Charity Committee ihe 
town would not he called on to pay this money. 
These people were not what they represented, 
themselves to be and be knew it. They lived in 
a nine dollar a month house and asked for. 
charity.

The accounts were ordered to he paid. 
Councillor McClelland gave notice to the 

Council that they had better appoint a Chair
man for the Central Chàrity Committee, for he 
would act no longer. ^

FURNISHINGS.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by Conn 
cillor McNeil,—'That the Property Committee 
be requested to have the committee rooms 
furnished, and that the desks in the Council 
Chamber be provided with locks.—Carried. 

STRIKING A GRADE.

Councillor Kelly moved, eeconded by Coun
cillor McNeil,—Tnat the Tpwn Engineer be 
instructed to baye the grade struck on Simcoe 
street, between Downie and Park streets.— 
Carried.

FIREMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

The notice of motion in regard to construct- 
iug water closets in tbe Fire Hall rooms and the 
furnishing of the room for the Engineer, aub 
nutted at last regular meeting, was brought up.

Councillor Rutherford supported the motion 
The Firemen had arranged to have a certain 
number sleep in the Fi>e Hall rooms, recently 
furnished, every night. . It was quiet necessary 
to have a closet attached' to thèse rooms.

The matter of inadequate drainage was dis-

According to rule 29 tbe propositions contain
ed were dealt with separately.

The first proposition was rejected on the fol
lowing division :—

Yeas—Couocillois Hartley, Davidson, Ruth
erford and Ktu dry.

Nats—Councillor* Menziee, Moore, Yelland. 
Kelly, McNeil, McClelland, McNaughton and 
Cahill.

The second proposition war carried.
DOO TAGS.

Conncillor Moore moved, seconded by Coun
cillor Rutherford, —That the License Inspector 
require the j>io mclion of every dog or bi-ch 
before furnishing any tag to *uch dog or bitch, 
according to by-law 511.—Carried.

8ID1WALK.

Councillor Kksdry moved, seconded by 
Council! r Hartley—Tnai theS*reel Inspector 
be instructed to h*ve the -idewaik qd 'he m-rib 
■tile “f Antrim street raised and repair d for 
the di-tance of 40 yards. - Street and fridge 
Committee in power to act.

police matters.

Connciller McNacghton m«-ved. seconded by 
Councillor Kkndry—Tnwt 815 be *iven to the 
Constables for th- purpose ot buying bread and 
cheese for themselves when on night rduty.— 
L'xit.

Conncilloï McNeil moved, seconded by 
Council or Kelly,—That the Chief of P'lice 
and police force go the Horticultural Garden» 
everyevening tfie band plays there.—Carried.

rpauldino’s ray.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by Coun

cillor Davidson,—That the Street and Bridge 
C mmittee be given power to pay Such price a* 
they may decide upon for material to fill in 
Spauldings Bay, c- et not to exceed 8150, and 
also.that they be given power to deal with any 
immediate matter requiring their attention.

Councillor Cahill announced that he had 
been offered 1,000 yards of clay for 15 cents a 
yard, to be deposited, free of charge, into 
Spaulding’s Bay. He stated, also, that the 
bridge over the creek back on Reid street need
ed immediate repair.

Councillors Moors and Rutherford thought 
the motion gave the committee too great power 
and was too indefinite.

Conncillor Kelly took the motion and struck 
out the'last proposition, leaving the committee 
to deal with Spaulding's.Bay alone.
Councillor Cahill, disowned parentegeto such 
a motion. He undrew his altogether.

Councillor Rutherford, moved, aeemded 
by Councillor Yelland,—That the offer to give 
the corporation earth at 15 cents per yard he 

"accepted and that it be placed JuchS pal ding'» 
Bay where the Street and Bridge (’urn mit tee 
heem beet —Lost-

Councillor Cahill's motion, touched np by 
Councillor Kelly, wm tried.

Councillor Menzies raised a point of order 
on the expenditure of money, thus necessitating 
eight votes before the motion wae carried.

The motion wm lost on the following divi-

YeaS—Conncillor* Cahill, Davidson, Mc
Naughton, Kelly, McNeil and McClelland, and 
the Mayor.

Nays—CotHwillor* Yelland, Moore, Ruther
ford, Menzie*. Kendry and Hartley.

buying new jackets. ' ,
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kiu-T.-r-That tnePoHee Supervision 
Committee be authorised to purchase the neces 
sary clothing for tbe police officer».—Carried.

AT His DISPOSAL.
Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 

Councillor Moore. — That the Treasurer is 
hereby instructed to place in the Bank to the 
account of the Mayor at his disposal for charity 
tbe sum of $200.—Carried.

THE GARDENS.
Councillor Kendry moved, eeconded by 

Councillor Hartlet,—Thtt tbe eum of $300 be 
granted to the H -rtirnltural Society towards 
maintenance of th« Horticultural Gardées.

Councillor McNaughton raised a notai of 
order on the expenditure of money.- Tee mat
ter mas left a* a notice and tbe Council adjourn
ed at 11 o’clock.

Madré E" Hug Cigars, try them, expep* 
tionaily fine. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.

Madrs E’ Hüo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their oiders for above brand with m 
lit le delay aa possible, as our stock on hand is

AYERS HAIR
VIGOR

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freebees* of the hair; Stimulates a rich aud 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
aud is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: i“Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
yci^s, has no equal as a dres*g, nor- for 
prSenting the hair from faBg out 
tiÆiiig prematurely gray.

Jong the first 
hf uric* of

}AYER
F, Ontario^

fcping my head clear of daArtV, ahd 
Preventing Scald Head, Ayer's ftaim'igor 
has also caused my hair to gew lnuri- 

r antly, rg^mumUûi my now pomessingm|iir 
forty-pro fticlie^ long, and Ss thick 
couliyé desired.’^The wifeSf Dr. V. ^ 
LoveSee, Lovelacelille.Ky.Æad very bad 
tetteHsores upon Mr heat# causing the 
hair S fall out. Awr’a II: f Vigor healed 

L the s«-es, aud in !<•» thanjrwclve montHe 
^rodiSed hair a tom ioni

lYEjr& C0., Lowell, 
%U. S. Â.

For sale by all Druggists.

No More Bald Heads.
new growth of hair 
the ca^e of persons 

yearsjN^iot always pos- 
glanH^are decayed 

no stiililant can ^(^ore them ; 
theySire only ina^^e, from 

if sexcitant, thewiplica- 
Hair Vigor wtll^pnew

To produce
on bald

FROM

bit. L."' 
writes : 
fever, my

and a.new growth i 
^Templeton, Newbcrn, M 
*er a protracted illness,! 
|ir all eame out, Icaviyj 

entirely I

C., 
ith

I
Rs ■ bottleylpAp ' or Ayer’s Hair

ivmun. v|gorj aud> be-
* ■ fore I had used

all its contents, a 
If hair, nearly two inches 
ly head.” L. D. Mc J unkin, 

pile, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
jary 1n my family. Five years ago 

the hijr on the top of my head was be- 
yoming we^: and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
igor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. ^To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

[ growtj^

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

60 Pounds.
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[• ALL OVER1
J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 

anyone enquiring h6 do the wonderfuTmeilts of 
West’s Pain King. J The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer com'pMint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, critic, etc. Price 25ceuUt.

Joe Elliott, tbe forger recently captured In 
New York, has bpen sentenced at Rochester to 
15 years In Auburn Penitentiary. Î

By land or at sea,' out on the prairie or In the 
crowded city, Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best 
for purgative purposes, everywhere convenient, 
efficacious and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid 
liver, indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, aud 
sick headache, t hey are a sure remedy.
- C. W4 Colter of Cayuga will kbear tlie Reform 
banner In the contestTôïthe House oi Commons 
in Haldimand.

Notwithstanding much Is said about the Im
portance of a blood-purifying medicine, possibly 
the matter has never claimed your serious 
attention Think of It now ! If, by using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, you avoid1 scrofula,-and transmit 
health to your offspring, thank ue for the sug
gestion.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to its merit*. It Is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, cold*, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption In lia early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
81.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

If any of our readers that are afflicted 
rheumatism have never tried West’s W- 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise 
to;do so at once, and be convinced"of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cut*, sprain*, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. ITlce 25 cent* 
aud 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

John Winks, a Grand Trunk teamster, met 
with a singular accident the other day at Lon
don, Ont. He was driving bis team along York 
street, seated on an everted empty sugar hogs
head, when suddenly the heading gave way 
and John fell Inside. Being too. proud to cry 
out, and at the some time securely held down 
by the protruding nails, bis team walked quite 
a distance apparently without a driver,, until a 
passer-by noticed the peculiarity and relieved 
John from his uncomfortable position.

DON'T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy freeh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prioee,

W. T. SPENCER S
CITY CIGAR S10RE,

Hunter Street. Opposite Oriental.

RUBBER LINED

Wove Hose 
MPANY.
reesu re—Wa r ranPoll
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LINOS. H 
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GEORG
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO, BO.L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.

fl. B. EDWARDS, 
OARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Out 
I) Office Cox’s Block, George street, above Tele

ct

graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooeaaoa to Dexhistoun a Hall

I1ÀRRI8TKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Omca Hunter el reet, next the English Church 

KM-Honey lo Loan al lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and solici
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac-. 

OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance oo onrt 
Street. 0A*

W. H. MOORE,
_______ „ Solicitor lo the Supreme Court, Ac.
Omca :—Corner of George and Hunter Street 

over McClelland’s Jewellery Store d!18»16

O. W. 8AWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Com 
Oonveyaaoer, Notary, Ac.

Orrroa Market Block, comer of George and Simcc 
streets, Peterborough.

STNeae; U Laaa. dl0S-wi

HATTON sTwOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, A..
Office: Comer of George and Hunter Street», 

over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. i. wood, a. a. a. w. hattov

PhysiHans.

DR HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House §nuare:-v dlîvwtt

and other SPECTACLES and EYE 
fse who availed themeelvee of hie skill 
ly and strongly adviee all thoee need
iest Spectacle in. tbe'World adjuated 

Id, and will so fit you as to ensure
an ah^Uim^fcnprovHnenl in yoyM

I «uwv«* the especial sÆiÜMb of tbe public to tbe valuable privilege accorded by Mr. B. 
I»awr*ncfc|&ll purçhaser* Made», whether bought from former agents’in Peterborough
or fr m any^Ehis agents i^BpFvminion of Canada, that they can, during Mr. Morris's visits, 
have them exn^g*U«^£wKive if they are not suited. This arrangement holds good with all 
•pecta< lr* or Ey^lüiiïiB^Td in my establishment in tbe past and m tbe future. To meet tbe 
time* I am sellirg the B. Lawrence Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair. Remem
ber the dates of the visit at my etore Monday, and Tuesday, lOth, and 11th,

JOHy McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

W. J. ORBiy. B. A, M. B,
. _ L R C. /*. London, finglawt
|>rl*8fc;>»N;Sl RGEOS. AM OV. 'ÙF 
X dence and offlo

O.’COLLINS, M D.. O M.,
M B C. P. A O.

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston.
Office : -Burnham’s Block, Simcoe street, between 

T. Kelly’s Dr) Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
calls, night or day, promptly attended to. dlI0w‘20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IM John fllreel, Turaal*.

Tt^ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late Garnie HoueeX PEI ERBOROUGH, on 

Satuiday. June 5tb., 1886, This will be Dr. 
Burnham’s last rieift d!3

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.C.P.9.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinit) 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surireon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Aurt-t to 
toe Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A«ei»tant 

I London Ophthalmic Hospital. MoorfitMa. and 
i Throat aed Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street T. ronto.
Royal 
Central London

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F TOEWkTO A H4UFAX

Eminent Throat A Lang Surgeon will visit Grand 
; Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and tee purjtose to exert our- 
selees 'in making our general stock more attractire and 
varied than ever, bg adding YEIV LIXES A Ml) SPECJ- Qjy Ju.118 8 Slid 9 
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MIXER AL WATER AXD GIXGER 
ALE has fast been added. ry/^*This Beverage is now 
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada ami the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria CniveraMv 157$, 
with honore, also jawed tn examination of tbe College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario Ihe same year, 
and after having devoted yean to tbe spe is! study 
of the Tcroat and Lungs, le prepared to treat nearly 
all tbe case* which come broie ham socxaeMudy 

The doctor’s early return ie Occasioned by the large 
number of patients who called oo him during hts last 
Tieifas Diseases treate ;. Catarrh, of the nose. bead, 
tfiroat. Loss of the voice. Chronic Branchitis^Asthma. 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed withnu* the 
knif*. Polvpue removed from the nose. Inhalation of 
co d. Medicated Vapor the principle of Uea?Trent 
Coneultarirn nn —

Head Office 216 Tonga Street Toronto 
186 Komi Street, Halifax. N 8.

greater Rvering . 
lead, and ie recommended for its Pure,
One coat is ~*-----*-----* * ~ *— -----'

properties than »nt other Pure 
..................... re. White Color.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK H««BOVK, VERY I/)WEST RATES 8INOLK 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough. 

TWO LOTS OP

BABY CARRIAGES
.^ECKIVKD TO-DAY.

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever
AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORK

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TINT, send lo th* 
manufacturer who madré* a business of it. Having 
had over twenty-five years exjwrience In this business 
parties in want ot anything in my line are sure of gel 
ting satisfaction. Tents of ever) description In slock 
and made to order. Also Horse aed Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, W aterprocf nothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTI THE ADDRESS i
J, J. TURNER, 8aiL Tent snd Awning 

Maker, Beet Pier, Port Hope

Health is Wealth
♦VC-Wfs

D*. fc. C. W Bar's Neava asd Bas» Tuanmet, 
guaranteed specific lor Hrsterla, Dtadneee, Conmf 
none, .Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused b) the UMcf alcohol or tobacco, 
WUsfulnesa, Mental Deoewek*. Softening of Mm 
Brain roeulting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay and death, Premaluie Old Age. One bo* will 
cure recent caste. Each box contain» one month*» 
treatment. One dollar a bo*, or Mx boxes for #ve 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. W» 
guarantee she brxee to cure any case, with each order 
motived or oa lor eâx boa 

-4eH*iW, we will wod the p
an tee to refund the money If tL_ . ___ __ ___
•fleet a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY

120954
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT OP 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY, AND TjlATTHE HTUATION OUARANTKKS 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON’S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS-

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up.

NEW FANCY PRINTS
From 6c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up 

NEW PARA801.8-
From 26c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From 6c. up.

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER

TUES DA 7. MA Y 18% 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
New Publication.

“Fleur de Mm” Polks by J. A. Duucet, at 
Smrnt’e Music Rooms.

Left Over.
The réport of the Special Committee of the 

Town Council will appear to-morrow.

Wanted, .Coat and Yesi Maker*.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,
George street.

Maseele Excursion.
A Masonic excursion, under the auspice* of 

the Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, will rub 
to Rochester on the 24th of June, St. John’s 
Day. Look for further particulars.

A Correction.
Mr. E. L. Horning has accepted the tutor

ship in modern languages and classics at Vic
toria University, not that of “ modern language 
classics," which is manifestly absurd, as through 
an error reported yesterday.

display three 
books. All are 

the finest

in the C. 
beautiful line 
cordially inv

Sale of Bare YnmUnre. etc.
Remember the sale of Austrian bentwood 

furniture, rugs, pictures and books,» large num
ber of them. Engineering works, best hair 
mattresses, etc. Sale on Thursday, May 
20tb, at the residence of Mrs. Howard Fry, 
Elizabeth street, Ashburnham. Sale commences 

gj/ch-ck, p. m. sharp. Terms caj

Trunk or 
extortionate

Roctlky’s 
Valise without 
profits.

Well t ausbl
On Monday evening a horse and buggy was 

standing in front of a George street store. A 
young lady was in the buggy. The horse took 
fright at something and started off uncontrolled 
by the occupant, when Mr. Cbas. Porter, of 
Porter Bros., pluckily ran out and caught the 
animal and held it till the owner came and to. k 
charge'. The young girl seemed considerably

Y. M. C. A- Mnalr.
A movement is being put on foot to ir.ake 

efforts for the purpose of half a dozen brass 
ioetrnmei. for Association work in connection 
with the Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Peterborough. The matter is looked upon 
favorably by the members generally, and ltvwlll 
be finally settled at a general meeting that is to 
be held shortly. There are a number of t e 
members who are not only good vocalists, but 
who also are experienced performs^ on brass 
instruments.

Cion Cl ok.
The Regular meet of the Gun Club was held 

on Monday afternoon. The scores are as f«.l-

K. Tlvey ................. 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1-10
H. Nell....................1 001101110—6
C. H. Ueale............. 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0-6
H. W. Kent ..........0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1-6
s. Ray............. o o l o 0 1 o o 1 i- 4

The Club intend to hold a tournament on May 
24th, each marksman to have 21 birds. Those 
wishing to compete are requested to hand in 
their names to Mr. H. W. Kent, Secretary.

Beck
The cantata Ruth was repeated at Sc. John’s 

Church on Monday evening, Mr. C. C. Hanq>- 
shire, organist and choir master conduct!r g 
The church was 6lied to its utmost capacity. 
The cantata was presented in a very satisfactory 
manner, those who saw ii the first time saw 
beauties in the work. At the dose of the pre
sentation of the Cantata Mrs. Chambers sang 
Handel’s “I Know That my Redeemer Liveth.” 
Her"singing had a remarkable power. Many 
were moved to tears. Mr. C. C. Hampshire 
also contributed special numbers, gLvinj*'‘T&t> 
Triumph *1 March,** Cotta, and a g avails offer, 
to y by rkowuu._ _

Mias Gilgbirst fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

Boot* nod Shoes
Made to order on short notice at reduced 
prices. Johnston Caret.

Wanted, «'oat and Yeas Makers.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier,

Come—you 
Express Waggon ol 
Routley’h.

ie Mechnulrs’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the Mechanics' Insti

tute was held last night, a full report of which 
will appear to-morrow.

Carriage or
at

Wanted, Coat and Veal 1
Good C -at and Vest Makers 1 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Ulc 
George street.

A La-rue Stock of Gentlemens furnishings a 
R. Fair’s.

Choice Family tirocerle*.
If yon wish to get good value for your money, 

leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney & Co. 
Special inducements in teas, coffees, sugars and 
general groceries.

Enconrage Home Manufacture.
Ladies Oxford Shore, $1 00. «125. «1.40; 

Ladies’ P Calf Boots. «2.75; Men’s P Calf Sewed 
Sho- h «2 50 ; Boys Lace Boots, high cut, from 
«1.80 tu «2.00 Boy’s Oxford shoes from «1.70— 
all our own make. Johnston Carey.

«linger Ale
Made expressly for family use. V Put up in bot 
ties or kegs, and delivered in any part of the 
town.# Orders received by telephone. 1,000 
doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcctt, Ashburn

I have received a few dozen of the justly 
celebrated Plastering and Pointing Trowels 
made in Cincinnati, and a sample lot of their 
C isrse and Fine Hand S »ws, wh cb are equal to 
the. beat of Disetin’s or other American makes, 
and the prices are reasonable. Geo. Stcthkm.

The Flower Queen. »
Flower Queen Cantata, Queen’s Birthday 

evening, 24th May. Beautiful Music. Fairy 
Costumes. Nature’s lovely flowers personified 
by over tiO pretty maidens.

“And 1 knew not which wot loveliest, the maiden 
or the Jiower."

“Give place, O winter winds, and let 
The Jam bKins sport and play;/

To 1 by cold, icy caves repair—
Let sp. log the flowery sceptre bear,

And wreathe with smiles this day.”
Don’t fail to bear this beautiful and L 

live entertainment.

our Wall 
give a permium

It
Paper is g< 

C. K

No Excursion.
Olting to the one-sided^ontract submitted 

the G^nd Trunk Railway the Otunabee j
of Oddfellow s have t 
exoureiOQ\o Nia^arJ

IK®
mdened their 

l’alu on the 8\ïÆ June, 
the committtyto guat- 

Lthe runningÆ the special 
pay pen-co and

besides. In 
(onld give no cou- 

jiotbiitg—they 
roare Straight suit 
last moment ; would 
make the inn, and 

words, when they 
to extend the

The G. T. V requirl 
intee them «^0.00 f<J 
rain, the 

have all 
return, the 
cessions and 

mU-oai^lv 
leir conven 

lake at least 7? 
lay be 10 hours—j 
iked. Lastly,

tiN^etn beyondjfBays, altflfe^j the committee 
offered «l.OOÆxtra on each nfetet extended. 
The I-odgeJ&y promptly and widfev instructed 
the coinmRtee to decline havinfe anything 
(urtheyn do with such a jug -hand!«^trange- 
men^ldlw. ^

ObMgules
The f uneral of the late Alfred Heath held 

took place on Saturday. The procession pro
ceeded from the residence of the deceased at 
three o'clock in the afternoon and moved to the 
Charlotte Street Metbodict church. The coffin, 
co i ed wi h a profus on of beau'.iful floral 
devices from end to end, was taken from the 
hearse by the pall bearers, Musera. J. E. Ham
mond, Geo. A. Cox, J. E. Belcher, CvL Harry 
Rog-rs, Adam Hall and J. J. Lundy, and 
carried into the church. It was placed before 
the pulpit- As the coffin was being borne up 
the aide, the organ pealed forth ‘T Know That 
My Redeemer Livotb.” The Rev. Mr. Wal
lace read from II Cornthlane 15 He then 
<-ff red up a very earnest and touching prayer. 
“ Abide With Me " wae sung by the choir. 
Tne benediction was pronounced. The coffin 
w«s taken away ai d the funeral proceeded to 
the Little Lake C« metery. The new made grave 
was completely hidden with fl -wera.

Maalelpal fksl.
I’m bound to keep order in thU Council, Mr.. 

M - re and all—Councillor Mi Naught- n.
How about the 29th rule, John?—Councillor

Peterborough, your garden is getting seedy— 
The Horticultural Society.

Yes, well attend to iL—The Council.
Mr. McClelland, you had no right to pay 

so much to Charity subjects—Councillor 
'Ye! land.

You may run your cbaiity bu*ine-e yourself ; 
af;er this I won’t. Councillor McClelland.

IM tell you, we’ll let the Mayor try it—The 
Council. x

Mr. Beavis, make them produce every canine 
jt-Conncillor Moore.

I'm not able to. I want more salary if I have 
to carry a net.—Inepectory Beavis.

Never mine, Toammy, I’ll gie ye a ban' at it— 
Inspector Wilson.

Give, oh give ns, a thousand yards of clay, so 
that we may dump it into Spaulding’s Bay,— 
The South Ward trio.

Your scheme is a dodge of much ingenuity, 
-bat, however, well vote for continued vacuity. 
—The North Ward trio.

The Daily Evening Review ia delivered to 
subscribers at 10 cents a week.

LABOR TROUBLES

More Strikes la « hier»go Another Death 
la Chicago.

CaiCAab, May 17.—Several lumber firms 
have started up with small gams,and no trouble 
has occurred. The Adams and Westlake Man
ufacturing Company and the Union Brass 
Mai ufscturing Company resume 1 operatioi a 
this morning. About one half if the régula 
force applied for work. The t»ilur* and t .ilor 
esse» employed by the wholesale clothing houses 
and the person* engaved a, U e making of ready 
made clothing, lumbering fully 10,000, return- 
towork this morning.

New York, M*v 17.—Tne strike of employ
es of the Third A v- nue cars i* unchanged. 
The cars are guard'd 1-y p lice. The cofnpiny 
Siay they are running a full complement of 
cars, and the 42nd letreet line was started to- 
‘]av with Mxteen o-vs.

St. Louis, May 17 —A genrrd strike of 
irewers i* threatened;

Chicago, May 17.—Offivtr Thomas Redd in 
died this morning,umkiog the sixth death 
among the police wounded in the bay market 
riot. He leaves a wife and two children.

GERONIMO.AT IT AGAIN

Hie Band Mere Bloudiklraly than ever 
Nasueris of Dally occurrence,

El Paso, Tex., May 17—W. J. Glenn, Chief 
Engineer of the Sonora Land Company, of Chi 
cage, has arrived here from the State of Senora 
Mex. He gives an account of the atrocities of 
Geronimo and hufcband of Apaches in Sonora 
and Southern Ariz ma.- Maeeacrees are of daily 
occurrence. The Indians eeem*embolJened,and 
are more bloodthirsty than for several months 
previously, and 'Mexicans and their families 
as well as w hi tés, are butchered wherever found. 
The company sent three surveyors in the 
mountains rtc-ntly and no trace of them can he 
found. There is no doubt they were butchered.

Mr. Glenn save Northern Sonora is much ex
cited ovet reports that a b >dy of Mexicans,num
bering fifty men and their families,’ have been 
surrounded in the mountains and will probably 
bemassacred.lt is known that twenty Americans 
have been murdered since the late outbreak in 
the vicini y of Nogales alone. Never before 
have the Apaches proved so inhuman. They 
kill old and ÿ.nimr, Mexican and American, in
discriminately. All this has occurred since 
Geronimo and General Crook had their celebrat
ed conference or pow-wuw some forty days ego.

Mexican* who bave caught distant glimpses 
of the hostile band say Geronimo has fully 100 
bucks with him, and that they ere well armed 
and have 80000 rounds of amunition. Geronimo 
eludes the soldiers with ‘ut difficulty, moving 
about twice as rapidly as the troops can.

The Laird of Balnamoon, riding past a high, 
steep bank, stopped opposite a bole in it and 
said, “John, I t-aw a brock gang in there.” 
“ Did ye ?" said Jchn ; " wall ye baud my horse 
sir?” “Certainly,” said the Laird, and away 
rushed John for a spade. After digging for 
half an hour he came back nigh speechless to 
the Laird, frho had regarded him mut-iuglv. 
"I canna tiiti him, sir,” raid J.Ao. “ ‘Deed," 
said the Lain, very co dly, “ I wad ha’ wonder
ed if ye bad, for it’s ten years since I saw Vim 
gang in there. ” -- «

The Civil Mart lee Reformera
•ay their object Is simply to retain good men In 
office when vitu And Uietn. This theory may
be safely applied to the treatment of the human 
system by means of medicine. Those who have 
once tried Hr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery?’ for scrofulous swellings and sores, lows 
of tiesb and api«llte, weak lungs, spitting of 
blood and constiniptlpn# will apn r •<> »* «ne real 
princlp'e of Civil Mervi-»o tveform and “hold 
fast to that winch is good.’*

MoralorBa Arid Phosphate for WaMelal-

Dr.Wm P. Clothier, Buffalo^ N. Y., says 
“ 1 prescrlited It fora Catholic priest, who was a 
bard student,for wakefulness, extreme nervous
ness, etc. He reports y real benefit.

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate Is Irvalti: 
hble for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns, Scalds and festers, as a healing and 
purifying drawing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless 1 réparai ions, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate Bold by John McKee.

Don’t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

you to take any thing in place of McGregor A 
.Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal- 
ing for Sores, Cuts. Burns, etc. No famlly- 
mhouU1 be without It. it has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke’s, and hrtve no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee’

The Greatest Preparation Yet.
” Eurekp,” Uorenwend’s world renowned 

Bair l>estroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
Uie fare or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, «nuises no pain In u*tng, and leave* 
no disfigurements ; can be easily applied, aixl 
works quickly 'and surely. Ttiousands have 
used It and pronounce It to be the txwt article 
of Uie klml 1-efore the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

IDYL-WILD
GRAND BALL

On the 24th of May,
tttVKRN'3 BIKTHIMY). The Mendoleeohn Quadrille 
Baud co • stior cf S Violins, Harp ami Comet, has been 

engaged to play in the H«l) at Idyl Wild.
Meals furni«hed at 25cts.

Golden lye leaves the wart at 8 a. m. sharp,
J. A8KRLS,

d!16 Manager.

FINAL NOTICE.

All parties indebted the late firm of 
FORTYE A ELLIOTT are notified that 
the same must be paid to me at the office 
of Morrow, Tierney A Co. on or before the 
15th day of June, 1886. All accounts not 
settled before that date will be placed in 

Court for collection.
(Bgned)

dll6 ALEX GRAHAM.

cox & c or
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations

BUv and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin.
All securietie* dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Stock exchangee. Also Execute orders 
on Chic»g • Board of Trade in Grain and Pro» iaioos.

Orrive -Opera House Block, «-nuance ap the Ar
cade; George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMORR,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c- 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $100 each- 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTE 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

YUCCAS
Draceaus Palms

0THEB SUBTROPICAL PLANTS
Make the choicest and best lawn vase and house 

planta A choice assort ment at

Arthur Blade’s Greenhouses
At Residence of G. M. Roger, 

dl!5 PARK STREET.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 
Warf at 7.30 a. m. for Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON,

GENT’S DRAWER SUPPORT.
The most complete 'support |that has ever been 

invented for Drawers. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by meahs of a Safety Pin, and are hooked over the 
waist band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Stores.

«gem* WmiiHl In Every Tow». Addre»» 
O. NARROW, Pullman, 111. SmdlO*

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. ’86. 
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION !

$50 Paddling Race 
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball in the Pavllllen.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake Basket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Evenrbody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance forabove Prizes. 

GOLDEN-BYE Wll* leave at 8 o’clock.
R. W. CARSON,

See Posters. lOdil* Master

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all jobs of Tar 

and Felt Rooftiu, Roof Painting on tin, ehtet iron 
eh t mi les, or «late, and uuerantee it Are proof, on short 
notire. Best paint used. Driers eft at my residence 
Weder St, 4 doors west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prompt attention 
F E. DEHAUTELL. 3rad7

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Kanej Parasols - ‘25c. 
Children’s Fancy Satln.Parasols, 

50 cents.
Children’s Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and 60c.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols ,75c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50.
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50e. 75c. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Salin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.IH), 3 25 and $4.00, In 

Plain and Fancy. " - -

See our Anlomalon Parasols In 
line Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don't Buy Elsetehere till,you See our Stock and get <fur 
Prices. Perms Strictly Cash.

F AIR WEATHER & Co

uetnr

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten

tion to their large etoc£ of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete- 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

WARRANTED

REAL SCOTCH TffiEE
MADE UP TO ORD

In the Latest Spring Hashjbns
AT THE FOLM)WINO PRICE

$15.00. /16 ® and M8 00.

Cueton

100 D,

ary valui 
n having 
MR d: 

Sui® ever mi

sr cent below former price*. 
|eee suits cut and fitted to their perfect 
ÎSER who is turning out the Nobbiest 
in Peterborough.

andTweeds wid-jadge for themselves. 

kw-for SAMPLE SUITS Marked in Plain Figures-

LEBRUN, ’
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

NEW BRACES Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50c., 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have yon a Cold !

Try Pine Ter Cordial.
Hare you Chapped Hands?

Try Winter Balm.
Have yon Indigestion ?

Try gagent’» Dyspepsia Remedy
All the above Remedies have Drov.*d successful Is 1 
almost every case. Diamond Dyee. a full stock 
always on hand. Fbvwlciaa's preemptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. dtowO

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY —Onlv through route to Manitoba and the North West-No

Peterboroush to Wjnolp., M 00t
S V... i„, — P,«rborou.ln -Ir „..i 30"h Much , .1 '*„h.
■«•ontot SHpm, .irvh. Coupon T.o.tt. t.u r H. R. », low rote, to all points In the Unlt«ast»“J- 
r_____a ni»__a. e—. p.awniann and Pointe. Being Agent for the A lanLo.elt Rate, to’san PraEclaco and C.UfOml. Pointa ‘Mm

ALEX. ELLIOTT
. C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Out

FRAZER^
best is THE WORLDpr Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

\iei EBTlwEBS by addrewir.,: «E0. P. ROWELL 1 CO
IV Sonies St . New York,*can I-»?, t.'ie exact 

cost cf any propuwd line of ADVgRTI>lSG in Amer
ican Newspapers. ^*i»6 pn£<- Pamphlet ISf

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepend to conduct eale. In tl>e to-1, end 
country Uberal too» OtSce-WSHr Etreet. | 
hwbmqt JOHN BAOOAKT, Solemn. dllO |

Send 10 oeet» |i.'t oad —
will melt ,oo/reeo rojoL eola- 
.Me, ample I». « rood, that 

a a W 1 » a »U1 put ,ou to Um woj o< amkla* 
more moue, U coca. 16.0 m., thlaa el— in Ainertco 
noth-i-of oil op- <ao U-e ot Oc—e ood u—a la 
.poee tin», or all tbe time Ceptml aot required, 
-e — lil atort you. Immeo— ta, for mire foe too— 
Who r, »t unco itnoeoE Oo.. Pnetloud, Moluo

A GIFT:

A. CLECC-
Leading l adertaker 

WARKKOOM8, George B BsMdeMS. 
» nueto ood 0» Oeoere * 1.0 Sae.1
He— In the Proetoce, ood oil Puoo—1 
Km.todtoa Tile leportr-K U to ctarzo e« 
Vr Ù. Cl-U,. er. a—, or : a Socha—er School
ot »—belauor Te'eah-

J
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... ""----------- « --------------—-----------
BIRTH.

JONEH — At Peterborough on the 18th May» 
the wife of Mr. Ambrose Jones, of a eon!

O-______ 1----------------------- I'-'J---------—J

THE GOLDEN LION
PBOBAUILITIEH.

PThe weather probabilities for this dis 
?rict for thetwenty-fuur boors counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are as 

follows :—Light variable winds, generally fine, 
and a little warmer weather.

MIL! INERT.

We have added largely to oui Millinery Stock 
during the past few days ; and are now showing 
the very latest Paris and New York Styles for 
sommer.

All are surprised at the extraordinary low 
prices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LACK tV KF A INN

We have been fortunate in securing a large 
purchase of Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
Curtain», in Cream at a very great reduction, 
and although they were only received this week, 
ear sales have been unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DRENN AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few Silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower in 
order to cl«$r out our stock. Our MISS GIL
CHRIST is very busy in her department ; and 
off her patrons-ereexcedingly well pleased with 
her work, and ere unanimous in pronouncing 
her as one who thoroughly understands the art.

R FAIR

■l DRENN GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, Silk*, 
Plashes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash mere ttee, 
Muslins, Lawns, Chambray'e, Ginghams, Para
sols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College.
Copying: done with Typewriter in best style at

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial bal
ance» rendered.

Superior help offiered business men in office work 
during l>ii*ire# rpelK

Shorthand veecr. taries supplied. Daily Coires
pondent» attended to by a competent shorthand

Dictations o al! kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
- guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scientifi
cally in Shorthand and Penmanship, B ok-keeping. 
Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter Writing, Ac. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to ____

BANNRLL SAWYER,
„ # Principal

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Albyn Villa, Peterborough,
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient stag of resident and visiting

Malic, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Parttcu'ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an i German con venation. dtf

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

The undersigned keeps always o* hand
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL K^DS OF

«THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage). So 
any part oI tha Town. Terme Offiah.

dAw JAMBS STEVENSON. *

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood cut or uncut,for sale at Cloeekt 

Price*. Orders left at P. CoonaTs, Adam HaiPs, Peter 
Hamilton's, or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the dty 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

Peterborough Water Co.
OFFICE : Comer of H inter and I ethane Street* 

W. HENDERSON. Superintendent. dll

CHEAP GOODS Wanted.

Wanted at Once.
I 4 GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN'S HOT^L. dl!6

W. w. JOHNSTON & CO. A
Wanted,HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT ; ’

nE.NT or «KH* .1. ALU THE DIFFEHENT A U. 0"“3,S
liLH A D*T*U PVTi!DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bc<t Unbleached 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Wanted,
VGOOD GENERAL SEKV

, -------------- ----------------------
_ . Apply at

CARTON BROS GROCERY STORE, or on 
Union Street. SJ117

Wanted,
AN APPRENTICE. Smart Intelligent girl to learn 

Millinery business. Appl. to MISS E. DELANEY.
(1117

For Sale or to lient.

For Sale,
OX will buy a.first çl-es building lot in town. 

Apply Mamie Works opposite the PoetSI v
Office, or to J. liVKUESa Box «11,

s Musical,
MB. J. A PARKER,

OROANIliT AND CHOIRMASTER S« P.uT,Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley » Music Store, 

Hunter Street. dl3

MB OH ARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John’s Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instrelions In 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees moderate. Residence at Mrs. D. 
('anisic's on Aly mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Music Store, Hunter street dkwly

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Ingtnimcats repâired. Violin 

Bo*# haired, Old Instrumente bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 
by N. WaLKE, Bcthune Street, between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

ItruffH, Ac.

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 

locality, a srone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From p reon* who w II build, I 
a-k no mor cy down for six years, and at the end of 
th*t lime, 5 or6 wars longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to huilt, 1 offer equally good terms. 
Money or m te-ial advanced for hu Idirig purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and nn.sll, all 
prioea, for ra'.e on easy terms. Appy to JOHN 
CA.KISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2nu block north 
of old kirk <1100

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
CIONTAINING half an an acre of land, situated on 

/ die south side of Chamberlain 'treit, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premhes, 

and well cleared from stump*. Apply to
JOHN BURNHAM

Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

II
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours -Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Treen.

MWPrice per Package, .ith Easter Card, only 1er.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of re1 payment,
W. H. MOOBB.

ilMwlfi

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Clent. 
EDWARDl. PECK6

Barrister. Acv.

6
STEAMER a BEAVER
\1MI L durioe th« 8«a*oii of 1886 plv between,
» harwood,gore*» landing and pktek

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a. m. GoteN Landi» g at 8ta, m., arriving at Peter
borough at noon, ana leavit g the latter p ace on the 
return tripeat 4 p hi., -barp 

On ot er dais of the ween the BEAVER may be 
chart red tor excirsion partie* »t reasonable rate*. 
Smdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

on mi sat^trecl,

W H. LAW.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a_Lpt before 
they are all sold to the stove me». AJeh House 
an*i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <193

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
rnilE UNDER»totfBD i. prepared to do all kinds of 
X Carpenting, Keiiiiik, Sawfiling, Ac., »t hi# Mien, 

ro'ner of Brock aul Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 
LONG. _____________ . 1________ d90.

Private Boarding House,
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr. Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chambers Streets, is prepared to rscieve a 
limited number of bq»rders,at reasonable rates JOHN 
P. IA NO. d90

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at liberty to take Jobs in all classes of bouse 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot# ornamented with stone borders, can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Petorborou h. On».. lyd24

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
more convenient premises on Ay toner stree:, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plea-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
rooms for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommod.lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 457. Peterborough P.O. <187

PUBLIC JjPINION.
PARKER’S

Steam Dyeing and Scon ring Works is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dy ed and Repaired.

LADIES
DrsWffi, Mantles, Shawls, Ac.', ^ Dyad all the 

Newest Shades^.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shade* 
DEMASK AND REPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Mar ket.

MRS HAMMOND
F a th tenable Drem and Mattie Maher
Hggs to inform Ladies- living at a d «laine» that the 
ha# of<wed a Fl KcHASlM© AGENCY aud is ptepar- 
•o d ) dioppiw of ever» description. All order* wl I 
re, ire p Stopt and careful attention, IK Fa NTS 
•UrtttlBaet WK.lMMKf; TRojkSAfX>%pe. ialty.

Sgnl f r cMularg with full parti viriWk, 104 King 
Street week To rue ta

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARK prepar'd to conduct sale* in the town and 
•ountry Liberal rarff. offl.e- Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN UAGGART, Salesman-, dllU

SPRING HAS COME
And don't lore et that von shon’d take your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, l*YED and REPAIRED 
and n a e a» g «od a» hew. Feather* Cleaned, Died 
and Curled, Kid G|> ves C<eaned ai d Dyed Black. All 
work dene in 6<*t <l*#e #t) le Oeod* sent fur and 
r»tnr ed on the shortest notice, keferet.ee giv n if

WILLIAM ABOUa,
Prop-tetor, Hunter Street West, 

Have a remarkable effect at allllieUlg S Seasons of th^lear in the cure of
_ «balinnle $Ura«r«, and the

Condensed
A M_■ — «eut mire* pnrerrrul combina-
Mmerai <b **»• M omm*!,

*i Kujlfngen, liotal Hungarian, etc,
Wotwwcs ln * r-ta» and convenient
» » U Lvlu form. See list of disease* on bottle.

I
A. CLECC.

Leading mdertaker 
VV ARK ROOMS, George Si Rsffidmos,
Tv north end of George St. The finest 

Hearse in the Province, and all Funeral 
Requisites. This department is in charge of 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Sehoo' 
et Eehatelig T 1 * “ " "Telephone Communlcatlni

A Brlrk

PER EXPRESS.

56 PIECES OF

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE 

PRICES LOW,

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Clast. No. of Xols. Cost.
(A) Biographical.................... .... 14 $19 87
( B) Essays ............................... .... ’22 26 44
(C) Fiction ............................... .... 56 38 85
(D) History............................... .... 14 17 (6
(E) Reference........................... ........ 13 ■Si #«
(F G H) Miscellaneous........ .... Ill -- 4*1 it)
(I) Philosophical.............. . .... 6 * 76
(K) Poetry and Drama........ .... 6 4 93
(L) Periodical...........................
(M) Religion............................. ...... 6 4 58
(N) Science.................. ... 22 24 6U
(O) Voyages and Travels... 6 21 56

f ailg burning gevinr

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL KEETING^OF 7HE 
MEMBERS OF THE INSTITUTE

the Annual Mr port—Progress ofihe Insti
tute Seecees of the Drawing Class—E 
lee t louof ofliers.

The anrual meeting of the Peterborough 
Mechanics’ Inetitnte wse held in the rooms of 
the Institute on Monday evening May 17tb.

The President,Mr. Wm. English,was in the

Mr. John Cobkkrt, the Secretary, read the 
minutes of the last meeting and they were 
confirmed.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The President read the annual report of the 

Board of Directors as follows :—
To the Members qJ thi Peterborough Mechanic* 

Institute :
In compliance with the by-laws to that effect, 

your Directors beg to submit the following 
re port, and are pleased to be able to say that the 
pr< gress of the Institute for the past year lias 
been satisfactory, as there has been an increase 
lu the membership, now .numbering 281 
members, and also lu tbe number of books 
Issued: Tbe reading room continues to be well 
frequented, and many of those making use of it 
express their satisfaction with the manner lu 
which It Is kept

During the winter a drawing class, conducted 
by .Mr. J. Fraser In connection with tbe Instl 
tut©, was a success, and It Is believed that It 
will prove a lasting benefit to the young men 
who attended It The drawings made by mem 
bers of the class have been taken by Dr.’ May to 
London to be shown in the Colonial Exhibition. 
One of the members of this class, Mr. Hruce 
Hanley, obtained a first class certificate fiom 
the Board of Education for his drawings. This 
will entitle him to teach machine drawing In 
any Art School or Mechanics' Institute in tbe 
Province.

Efforts were made to establish a class In Eng
lish Literature, and a first class teacher was en
gaged, but unfortunately the number of pupils 
required by the Government regulations could 
not be obtained. As tbe class fees to member# 
of the Institute are merely nominal -only 6o 
cents for the term, we regret that the privileges 
offered to the young men, aud also lady 
members, were not taken advantage of by a 
larger number.

Ou account of tbe change made by which all 
membership tickets expire on the 1st of May, 
the amount received from this source Is not as 
iarge as it was last year, but a diminution wan 
exacted, as many of the members In renewing 
tbelr subscript! -us h id V» pay for but a few 
months lusti-ad of for the full year.

The following statements from the Secretary- 
Treasurer and the Chairman of the Library 
committee are self-explanatory.

WM. ENUL1HH,
President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The financial statement for the yeart as 

audited, wee read a* follows :—
EECIIJPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PEfÉR- 

BOttuUOH MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE F<>H THE 
YEAR KNDINU 30fH APRIL, 1886.

Balance in Ontario Bank as per ~ ~'"s“
*udlL ............................... $188 2b

Membership t '-kem..................................$281 19
Kefpnd fA. L. Davis A Co.)............. 28 78
Fine*. ". l 20
K<>os lost and paid for......................... 90
Municipal grant.......................................... 100 00
Government «.rant ............................. 36i 00
Class fees ................................................ 7 50
Hale of periodicals...................................... 83 75
Cittitlogueesold. ....tt............................... 1 80

These books were purchased for $213.70, In ad1 
dltlon to which there were d3 volumes rebouud 
and repaired at a cost of about $55.

In addition to the books purchased there have 
been added to the library by gill the following; 
4 vnl Hansa-d by Mr. John Burnbam Esq., M.P., 
1 vol P< slal Guide by Hon. John Carling, I vol. 
North-West Territory bv G. M. Roger.

During the year 7,088 volume# were issued to 
members,which may be classified as follows:—

Biographical (A) ..............................   153
Essays (B) .................................................... 114
Fiction (C) .................................................... 2801
History (D) ...................................................  188
Religious (M)...................................................117
Miscellaneous (F G H)............................  2859
Philosophy (I) ........................................... 28
Poetrv and Drama (K)............................. 83
Periodicals (L)............................................... 193
Science (N)..................... ............................... 261
Voyages and Travel (O)...........................  290

In addition to which our w irks of Reference 
(which are not allowed out) were largely u*ed, 
as also wi.s the reading room, which now con- 
taln#3 dally and -13 weekly newspaper#, tu maga
zines and 17 periodicals.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. J, LKW'19,

Chairman Library Committee.
Peterborough May 1st, 1886.

CHANGE OF CONSTITUTION.
Mr. Jas English g»ve notice of motion to 

amend the constitution as to election of Officers 
and Directors in compliance with the Govern
ment regulations.

MfcMBKHSHIP TICKETS.
Mr. Robt Rubkhtsun g-ive notice of motion to 

amend the By laws by reverting- to the sale of 
membership tickets at any time for twelve 
months.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers and directors then 

to< k 1 lace with the following result, Messrs. F._ 
J. Lewis and T. A. Hay acting a» scrutineers.

Pbemubnt—Mr, Wm. English (re-elected by 
acclamation.
. First Vice President—Mr. F. J. L Vte 
(elected by acclamation. )

Second Vice President—Mr. T. A. Hay 
(elected by acclamation ) ,

Sbcrblary Treasurer—Mr. Jdhn Corkery 
(re-elected by acclamation.)

Directors—Êav. W. U. Bradshaw, Dr. 
Clarke, Messrs. J. English, J. Fraser, K. 
Robertson and E. J. Toker.

.„ Tbe meeting then adjourned.

$970 18
Expenditures.

Itent, light and beating.......................... $149 30
Hilaries ..................................................... 156 00
PerU.dleals. .........................................  139 46
Books ...................................................... 298 70
Evening classes........................................ 50 00
Miscellaneous.............................................. 67 74
Balance In the Ontario Bank RJ* W

---------  $970 18
W'e hereby certify that we have compared 

tbe foregoing statement with the books and 
vouchers »n tbe bands of the Treasurer and ünd 
thé same correct,

G. M. Roger,
ARTHUR tiTSVENBON.

17th May, 1881
THE .LIBRARY.

The report of the chairman of tbe Library 
was read as follows :—
To the President of the PeUrbor ough Mechanics' 

Institute •
The Library .Com mitiee beg to submit tbe fol

lowing" re port : —
Dari 1 g the past twelve months 273 volumes 

have been added to the library, classified aa

Tbe Late Bishop Jamol.
An esteemed correspondent supplies us with 

the following notes Canada’s Cardinal was 
represented at Bishop Jamot's funeral by tbe 
Rev. C. A. Maruie, Secretary to Hie Eminence 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec. There 
were also present on the same sad and solemn 
occasion one Archbishop and nine Bishop#. 
There were also present fifty-eight priests, 
amongst whom were six Vteare-Geoeral, one 
Monsignore, one Archdeacon, three Deans, 
two Bishop’s Secretaries, one Superior of Grand 
Seminary, two Superiors of Colleges, one editor 
one LL.D. and one D. D, Five of the religious 
orders of the church were represented : the 
Lazar is t#, the Basilians, the Oblate#, the Sulpi- 
clans and the Dominicans. The latter wear a 
white robe. This explains why Bishop Car- 
berry, of Hamilton, who is a Dominican, wear# 
a white rob». St Patrick’s, of Montreal, one 
of the most important parishes in America, the 
Parish Priest of which is the illustrious and 
venerable Father O’Dowd, was represented by 
tbe Rev. J. P. Q tinlivao. S. T. D. (Doctor of 
Sacred Theology) carries with it the highest 
distinction in tbe way of theological learning. 
Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, is the happy pos
set sor of this proud title. The late Bishop 
Jam A did all things well. On his demis* a 
document was produced appointing Vicar- 
General Laurent, of Lindsay, Administrator of 
the Diocese in case he himself should be sum
moned away hurriedly. Had not the late 
Bishop thoughtfully attended to this tbe diocese 
would be without so Administrator until the 
Pope could appoint one. Y es, Bishop J amot 
did all things well, and now

After life's fitful dream 
He sleeps well.

Tsws Advertising.
The following report did not appear in 

yesterday’s report of the Town Council meet
ing :

SPECIAL C MMITTEE.
Councillor Moore read the report of the 

special committee appointed at the last regular 
meeting a# follow*:
To the Mayor and Council :

ÜRNTLRMSN-The Special Committee appoint 
ed to arrange with Mr Blcgar In reference to 
proposed publication at tn« Colonial Exhibition, 
I-othloo. F-niîlund. which referred the to con II- 
tlor of our m ■nuf^ctorlee n i otbe ™ Ii.'tunities, 
about th- town, mi d *0 expi <d a » m not ex
ceeding $100 a.on the ■ > ur- oeg to reiw :

Thst me Committee have «'ringed wi h Mr. 
Blggar Id seusideratlon of $90 to be f#l‘l when 
he shall ba^Bperformed hi# part of ttie bar
gain, that m»re shall be 10,000 cop e# <»f the 
said publication issued containing a full page 
of tbe Journal of a desertpti-m ot the Town and 
its Industrie* etc., among tbe principal center 
of manufacture aud agricultural of Engia *ds 
Ireland and Scotland, each publication to con, 
tain a cut from a pbohograpu of tbe best p*rt- 
of George street, the Town to be fornla e*l free 
with a copy of the memorial volume of tbe ex
hibition Journal. A written contract bas been, 
filed with the clerk.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W H. MOORE, 

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

GLADSTONE SUPPORTED.
London, May 18.—The London Liberal 

Radical Council yesterday followed the lead of 
the National Liberal Federation in supporting 
Mr. Gladstone strongly against Mr. Chamber- 
lain. Although a very radical body it was with 
great difficulty that Mr. Chamberlain’s friends 
induced the meeting to drop from the resolution 
the clause specifically censuring Mr. Coamber- 
lain. Several delegates warned Mr.Chamberlain 
that he is m*king a great mistake if counting 
upon the country to support him.

FIGHT AT A LOYALIST MEETING.
London, May 18.—A Loyalist meeting at 

Bermondsey yesterday was invaded by a party 
of Radicals and Irishmen who stormed the plat
form. A general fi«ht ensued and the meeting 
broke up in disorder.

OFFERS FROM NEW YORK.
London, May 18.— Toe Irish National 

League ha# received from the Ninth New York 
Regiment and the CUn-na-Gael Society of that 
city, offers to equip, transport and maintain 
iu 1 he ti-ld 10,000 men to support Home Rule 
in Ulster against any L .yalist opposition.

A VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Dublin, May 18.—A volunteer corps has been 

stsr.eti at vB#ilast in connection with the 
CburcD of Ireland Young Men’s Society.

NATIONALIST CALL TO ARM&
Belfast, May 18 —1 he Morning yews says : 

“The lime has arrived for the Nationalists to 
prepare to meet the enemy and disperse them, 
it is a he.ion that the Nationalists are in » 
minority in Ulster. Although well dispoaed 
towards.their Protestant brethren, the Catholics 
of Ulster will not submit to be massacred by a 
rabble armed with Snyder rifles.’’

LEAVING CHAMBERLAIN.
London, May 18.—The Standard says :— 

“Four members ot tbe House ul Commons, who 
attended Mr. Chamberlain’s recent meeting, 
now intend to support the second reading of the 
Home Rule Bill. ”

M. FLOQUET IN LONDON.
London, May 18.—M. Fioormet, of Paris, 

was lingering in the lobby of tbe House of Com
mons last evening when a policeman ordered 
him out. As M. Flouquet does not speak 
Eoglieh he vainly tried to explain. An onlooker 
intervened and explained the facts to tbe police
man. . Later it was stated that through fear of 
dynamite outrages the police had been ordered 
not to allow strangers to linger in the House. 
M. Flouquet then retired.

* LIBERALS MORE HOPEFUL.
^ London, May 18.—The supporters of Mr. 

Gladstone are daily becoming more hopeful 
that the Home Rule Bill will be passed by 
Parliament. Nine Members of the House of 
C >mm<>n« who bad hitherto been opposed to 
the Home Rule measure have been converted 
since Saturday, and it is expected that other 
Members will soon signify their adhesion to 
the Bill.

MICHAEL DAVITT CONFIDENT.
Dublin, May 18.—Michael Dsvitt presided 

at the fortnightly meeting of tbe Irish National 
League here to day. He expressed himself as 
confident that Mr. Gladstone’s Homs Rule Bill 
would pa «s the at c rod reading. He referred to 
tbe threats of the Orangemen as silly and piti
able. Tbe Treasurer announced that $1145 
bad been received in,contributions since the 
preceding meeting, and that $82Q had been dis
bursed for the relief of evicted tenants.

LIBERAL IDOLATRY.
London, May 18,—Earl Cowyer, in a speech 

at Bedford, denounced the Liberals tor what be 
termtd their idolatrous worship of Mr. Glad
stone. He said it bad taketf 200 years to 
reconcile Scotland to the Union and that 80 
years had not been sufficient time in which to 
prove how union with Ireland would work.

District Meeting
At the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 

The regular district meeting in connection 
with tbe Methodist Church commenced session 
this afternoon at two o’clock. Toere were pre
sent : Tbe Ret. I Tovel, Supei in tendent of the 
District, pastor of the George Street Methodist 
Church, Peterborough ; the Rev. £\ -H. Wal
lace, pastor of the Coarlutte Street Methodist 
Church, Peterborough ; the Rev. F. McAm- 
coond, pastor of Mark St. Church, Ashbornbam; 
Rev. J. McFarlane, LakefieLJ, Rev. H. 
Thomas. South Cavan, Rev. D. N. McUammaa, 
Cavaa, Rev. B. G reatria, Fraxerville, Rev. W. 
W. Lloyd, Warsaw, Rev. H. C. Gar bat. Hall’s 
Bridge, Rev. I. Puffer, Blairton, Rev. Jas. 
Anderson, Mil brook, Rev. W. H. Learoyd 
L.ketielJ, Rév. D. K. Gee, N «rwood, Riv. G. 
Cragg, Haiwatna/Rev. W. J. West, Ballyduff. 
Rev. J. Powers, Janet ville, Rev. R. C. Curtis, 
Betn»n>, Rev. Francis Jobnst<>n, Keene, Rev 
M irau, Ch endos. Rev. H. V. Mouoteer. The 
busin#ss ttkeu up this afternoon was relative to 
clerical affairs. To-unor row the joint meeting 
of clergy and laity will be held.

-Opea Air 1 oaeert
Tbe Fire B<igade Band gave another open 

air concert in the Horticultural Gardens on 
Tuesday evening. Tbe attendance was very

Masonic Excursion.
A M asen ic excursion, under the ans pices 

the C 'rintbian Royal Arch Chapter, will 
to Rochester <ro the 24ib of June,} St. John’s 
Day. L *ok for further particulars.

/
Fall Wheat

Mr. E. Kerr, of Monaghan, left in a stalk of 
falLwheat at the Rkyikw office this morning 
which mea-.ured 38 inches in height.

Made to order on ______
prices. jjtjeewHOM- Caret.

Wanted. Cons and Vest Makers.
Good Cost and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street

Madbe E’ Hug Cigars, try them, exoepg 
tionally fine. Superior to any"imported cigar 
in the market.

A MISTAKE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—In last evening’s 
notice of tbe presentation of the Canute ‘ Ruth” 
at St.. John’s Church it is said that I sang 
‘Pro Peecatis” from Rossini's “Stabat Mater* 
I did not su g the Pro Pt Catis, nor did I in
tend to do so. The announcement was pat in 
tbe Examiner to the effect of my going to sing 
it witnoat my knowledge or authority. Tbe 
people who attended the cantata will thus see 
that .an apology from me is unnecessary.

Yours respectfully,
THOS. DUNN.

Peterborough, Msy 19, 1886.

Wasted, Cast and Teat Maker*.
Good Coat an i Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street. J
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NORTH WIST REPRESENTATION
'1 HK Oppteition cl.amomed for Parliamentary 

representation of the Northwest territories 
wheti the population-was email and its number 
being unascertained, through n<» census having 
been then taken, the Adu iniatration deemed it 
Premature to take any step. Now that the 
census has been taken as a preliminary to a 
reasonable measure for the representation of tht 
set11er* on our_prairie«, the Opposition throw 
obstacles in the way of carrying out what they 
prole aed to desire* 'They deride the franchise, 
the m de of registration of voters and the 
manner of election.

It would be a sufficient answer to the Re
formers to point out that the provisions of the 
bill are tiken from the measure of Mr. Laird 
passed under the Mackeuzie-Blake Administra
tion'. This would not be a sufficient answer 
for the country, but to it we can say that it was 
re-enacted by thé House only six years ago, 
and has been adopted by the Northwest Council 
without opposition or important amendment for 
their own elections up to the present time. 
They mutt' be looked upon as the best judges of 
the local requirements whose opinions are 
available at present.

Mr. Mills says that the Conservatives would 
not take the Provincial members’ opinions in 
framing the Dominion Franchise Act of last 
year. In this he is inexact as usual. They did 
take the opinions of the member for the 
Province# in ,.lhe House of Commons, their 
constitutional representatives for such purposes. 
Tne Northwest Territories have at present no 
reprcsehUtivts in the Houae, so we must take 
the best représentatif n a vail a ole. When next 
year members for the Territories are sitting in 
the Commons, they c*n give their viens for tfce 
consideration of their colleague».

Some of the carping object ions by leading 
Reformers show the ia»iocenty of their course. 
Mr. Camtrou (iiurun), says the measure is 
|,.v*lid though he'himstdf brought in bills. 
He wants non resident land speculators to bate 
votes in the Northwest, though he Wi-uld relute 
the franchise to non-resident property holdets 
in Ontmrr. Mr. Mille favours resident man
hood vutliage in the Territories, though he 
would not have it in the Provinces. He pro
tests snail-et want of uniformity now, though 
be deriued uniformity la»t year. Mr. Patersi n 
(Brant) actually pleaded uniformity as an 
objection to relueiug votes to the wild Indians 
of the Northwest, though he raged because the 
trai.chiee was g.v. n to the civilized Indiana of 
Ontario. There ia however no need of multi
plying instances of inconsistent cavils and 
insincere criticisms by the Opposition.

Mr. Mills, however, surpassed his fellows in 
the impudence of one of bis, stricture*. In 
pursuance of the system of himself and his 
friends of persistently disparaging Canada aa 
com parr d with ifce Uni ed State*, and with hie 
u.usl disregard of truth, he actually insinuated 
that our neighbors are more liberal as to the 
franchise, and that we must extend the franchise 
in out Territories to induce young men not to 
settle across the border. Mr. Mills cannot be 
quite so ignorant as not to know that the Terri
tories of the United States have no representa
tives to vote for them in Congress, and that in 
this, as in so many other respects, the Canadian 
p.tlicy is far more liberal than that of the Re
public.

It is expedient that the settlers in cur vast 
Territories should have n*voice in the sff .ire of 
the country as soon as their numbers warrant 
such a step. Our Conservative Administration 
took the neeejgury means of ascertaining the 
population, and now provide representation f >r 
those territories which, though not entitled to it 
by numbers, may fairly have it given to them 
in view of the c imstar.ee*. Ere long we hope 
that in other Territories members may be 
allowed for similar reasons. This time will 
oome ail the faster if the Rielites in the House 
and elsewhere will only desist from their con
stant efforts to check-Settlement and to scare 
away settlers.

ACCORDING t » Senator O’Dmohue th- Orange 
fraternity is whirt# .Conservative. If the Sen 
ator madp a little investigation we think he 
would change his opinion. In this county we 
know that it is not so, for thé greatest ob
stacle a Conservative candidate ha* to enconntr r 
is the adverse influence and strenuous opposi
tion oâ prominent Orangemen in the pay of Mr. 
Mowat, who canvass their brethren with the 
greatest activity and cértainly take a great num
ber with them to poll for the Reform candidats. 
W< believe that there is a similar state of toioga 
in other Ontario constituencies. We are also 
informed on apparently good authority that in 
the Province of Quebec and the Maritime Pr< - 
tincee the majority of the .Orangemen are 
Reformers. ________

The Reform critics have unearthed anoth
er Conservative outrage. Tne relation of a 
Cabinet Minister has actually committed the 
terrible crime of selling milk. Aa if there were 
no Reform milkmen who were ready to supply 
the pe ‘i-le. Should not these pare Reformers 
be restored to p>wer that they may pee* an set 
that any Privy Councillor having a relation 
selling milk Is to be ignominouely expelled.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

rreteelieg Oar Hetierles Reform Sian 
dere — Prohibition of Spirits and 
Oleomafgerine.

Monday, M*y 17.—Several bills were ad 
vauced a stage.

OU^ KISHEBipb.
Mr. Fosteb introduced a bill to amend the 

law respecting foreign fishing vessels, render
ing them liable to forfeiture if fishing or prepar
ing to fish in Ctpadtan waters contrary to the 
law of nations or treaties.

REFORM CALUMNIES.
Mr. McCarthy exposed the falsehood of a 

charge made by Mr. Cook and amplified by the 
Globe that he drew in ney from a Government 
sub-i ly. He showed th*t he had no interest in 
the Noithrrn and Pacific Junction, being only 
app .inted President to see fair pUy between the 
localities intereittd, that the $3 000 a year he 
rtcei' ed wa* the e-uue lemnreraiion as was paid 
to Sir Cha*. Moss when President, and that 
the honu* was received by the contractor* for 
the construction. He said th-»t if attacked 
again he knew how to protect himself.

Mr. Bkuuin exposed another Globe falsehood
th.t he had ehiiked the vote on Home Rule, 
when, in fact, he we* unavoidably absent and 
was paired with Mr. Edgar.

NORTHERN AND PACIFIC JUNCTION. v
Mr. McCarthy moved the H use into com

mittee on the Northern and Pacific Junction
Bill.

Mr. Mvlock objected to the power to issue 
h nil , as it might prejudice the agreement with 
the II vrrnment.

Mr. McCarthy showed that it would not do

Mr Cook bespattered several members with 
abuse till called to order.

Mr. Mulock moved that the bill should not 
come into force till the Hamilton and North 
we-tern returned municipal bona-es.

Mr. McCarthy pointed out that this railway 
had no control over the other Company.

The bill passed through Committee and was 
read a third time.

SEDUCTION.
Mr. Charlton accepted the Senate amend

ments to the hill to punish seduction and they 
were agreed to.

THE SYDNEY HARBOR 8LANDFR.
Mr. Davies renamed the debate on Mr. 

Blake's particular little slander as to Matthern 
Koehe being di-misi-ed as Pilot Commissioner. 
He endeavored to support the charge.

Mr. Jenkins said one of the first acts of the 
Mackenzie Administration was to dismiss 20 
Prince Edward Island civil servants to fill the 
position* with their friend*.

Sir R. Cartwright thought officials should 
take the coneequ-nce* if they made them-elves 
officious agamm. Government Candidates, but 
their franchise should not he interfered wvb.

Other members continued the debate, show
ing tha* Reformers had disnii*sed officials for 
political reasons, while the Conservatives bad

Mr. Orton moved, in amendment that his 
hill to amt-nd tne Scott Act should he read.

Mi. Berg in followed his example for the 
olrutnargeMne prenhihitioo LUI.

Mr. Jamieson claimed that hi* bill to em?nd 
he Sc<»tt Act as propoeed by the Dominion 

Alliance wm more important than either.
The amendments were lost and Mr. Blake’s 

motion was negatived by 89 to 51.

A Xiw guide b x>k to London mentions tbst 
“the i ty proper is surrounded by the suburb*. * 
Guide tank* occasionally stumble on a great 
truth ; tut we must insist on having the news 
broken gently. A sudden shock like this may 
be dangerous.

THE SMITH FALLS EXTENSION

The Route from Ron»real to Ftmtlh’e Falla 
- Prospecta of I ta Early t'eiuplellou.

Toe extension of the Ontario and Quebec 
Railway from Smith’s Falls to Montreal will be 
commenced almost immediately. The tenders 
are now in and the contract will be let in the

,rly part of next week. The line is to be built 
by tK% 15th of October, and ballasting and oth
er work is to be fini »hed so that the line may be 
open- d on the 1st of December. The route ha* 
been finally located gwi utost of the right of 
way secured. Leaving Montreal the line will 
start from a point of junction with the Atlantic 
$ N rtbweet Bad way, about one mile east of 
Blue Bonnets. From there it will strike south-, 
westward to the Grei d Trunk R-ilway, 
crossing the Jacques Cartier Union Railway at 
the held of the “ Y,” and thence run close 
alongside the Grand Trunk tracks to Vaud- 
reuil. The bridges at St. Anne’s and Vaud- 
reuil will only be a few feet from th* Grandi 
Trunk bridge*. Af’er the Ottawa River at 
Yaudreuil has been cios*rd tt e line c mmences 
to edge away from the Grand Trunk line, and 
runs westerly in almost a. direct line through 
the coantie* of Yaudreuil and Sou langes in the 
Prouure of Quebec, and the counties of Glen- 
garry, Stormont, Dun las, Grenville, and a por
tion of the county of Lanark in the Province of 
Ontario to Smi h’s Falls. It pastes through 
the village of St. Pulycarpe, where it crue-ee 
the Canada Atlantic Railway. It then runs 
through the northern port ion of the township of 
Lancaster, and through the n-rth-eaat corner of 
he township of Oa-l-d ten berg (being

th re about three and a half miles south ol 
A.ex todria), thence through the *outh-
»eat corntr of ,;)the township of Kenyon 
through the village of A*»nmore, in tne 
t wr.»bip of Roxborough and the village 
«LS !.utb Finch, in the township of Finch, and 
c oee U» the villages of Chretemlk ami West 
Winchester, in the township of Winchester, 
and close to N*ncamp Milia, in the township of 
Mountain^. Thence tbr-uigh the township of 
S-utili^drer, ah ut one ami a half miles south 
» f V * vil age .4 K-mptville1, at which point it 
cr »r**è the St. Lawrence k Ottawa K«ilway. 
From the»e it runs about one and a h»lf miles 
north.of the village of Oxfiwd, in the township 
of the same name, then through the north-east 
corner ol the township of Wo-ford, ami croesea 
the R dean River at the village <vf Merrick ville. 
Tnti.ce it runs through the town*hip of Mon
tague to the town » f Smith’s Falla, whtre it 
j in* the completed portion of the Ontario A 
Quebec Railway, and or»-see* the Br -ckville A 
U iawa branch of the Cana ban Pacific Rail
way. Tne length of the line fr m Montreal to 
Smith's Falls will be nearly 120 miles, and will 
m .ke a saving of iftttance of between forty and 
tufty mile*.

A meeting wa* held at.West Winchester last 
wat k, when Mr. R--hett Mt-ighen,of Perth, met 
the citiz-ne of Winchester township, about the 
right of way. A meeting of the Township 
Council was held and a hy-lsw was pawed 
t'-rough it* first and second reading*. and will 
be submitted to the people, providing for a 
bonus of $15,000 to be given to purchase the 
right of way and station grounds in that town
ship, conditional of having stati ns at Chester- 
will and West Winchester. There is a strong 
p>rob ability that the by-iaw will be cerri&d on 
the Sth <»f June, the day is to be submitted.— 
Toronto Globe.

The Twllor*’ strike

Chicago, May 17.—The strike of journey
men tailors and taüoreeeee is virtually at an 
end. Toe Tailors’ Union ha* received from the 
contractors a proposi i m offering ten )*r cent, 
increase on piece work and ten hour* pay for 
nine hours' work, which was accepted.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

Gough’s Greatest Offer Yet.

A. BEAUTIFUL

WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT

And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every 
purchaser of a $10 oo suit or over.

Bear this In mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and it 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will be an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, or not. Our range of $4.00. $5.00, $6 00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I will refund the money if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 500 suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. Hurry up and get a watch as the number to be given away is limited.

Our Day for Throwing Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

GOUGHTHE WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

. BELLEVILLE.
Drowned.—Michael Derrick, a led 17 years 

of age, was drowned at Ferry Point on Sunday 
afternoon. He started in a punt for a short 
paddle on the bay, with no other means of lo
comotion than a lath which was picked up on 
the shore. A stiff wind was blowing, which 
carried the boat down the bay to near the bo -m 
of logs. Derrick evidently lost control of the 
boat and became excited, as h-i was seen run
ning from one end of the punt to the other. He 
must b‘ave tipped, for he wan seen to suddenly 
fall bead first int * the water. Before aid conld 
re*ch him he bad disappeared from sight.—/n- 
Ulltgrnf*r. ____________

POET HOPE
A Charge or Bigamy.—L - at Monday evening 

the 10th inst.. Miss Mary Eliza Pillawortb, and 
Mr. John Hunt,both well known in Port Hops, 
were married in Orono. The affair waa kept 
quiet h r a few days,and the bride returned to the 
store in which she was engaged. As such things 
always do, it leaked ont, and the family of the 
bride, in slang parlance, “cut up rough." It was 
currently reported that the bridegroom had been 
married twice, and that the second wife was yet, 
living in Detroit, but, as he says, ha* secured4 
divorce from him. On the strength of the*e sup- 
p,>*ed Lets, Jams* F. Pillswortb, a bry her of 
the third wife, on Saturday evening,through his 
solicitor, Mr. Seth S. Smith, laid information 
against hie new brother-in-law, charging him 
with bigamy. P. C. Hobbs drove out a few 
miles in the country with a warrant and brought 
the defendant before Polite Magistrate Holland 
about-eight o'clock Sa'urday evening, who re
leased him on bail of $3.000, him*elf in $1,000, 
bis father standing the other thousand. Tne 
cx*e c*me up at the polie* cart this morning, 
but was remamled until June 7 b, to allow the 
prosecution to prodjipe witntseee, of (whom the 
second wife will probably he the principal. The 
defendant was again released on securities of 
#500 each by hi* father and Mr. J. L. Thomp
son, and himself in $1,000. No evidence wa* 
taken so that, of courre, the above reports are 
n -t authenticated,and are merely street rumors. 
Tnt charge is for bigamy, but seems to have 
been made il the dark in the hope of subatan 
Dating it afterwards.—Pi me*.

ftnsplrioua Death

Quebec, May 17.—Mre. Chari and, of St. Jos
eph de Levis, waa found dead last night in her 
re«iden0e at 8L Joseph de Levis under vtry sue 
,'iciou* circumstances. She was wounded ->n the 
face an 1 h**d, had a black eye and a cut bihind 
the ear. H-r hut-band w*s found d»unk in th« 
house. B »«b deceased an 1 her huaban-l were *d 
dieted to liquor, and it ia diffi -utt to say whether 
death is |<> be attributed to’ fogl play or t-v *n 
accident Debased w%* Mi*s Dorval.or S re'. 
Her hu»band, who i* 28 years of age, wa* last 
year a broker »nd se«i. nee in the city. He ia a 
son of Mr. IL Cnailao t, Shipbuilder.

ju
An Elegant Stock of Paraeols at the Golden 

Lion. R. Fair

"CABLE”
The olde*t and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El raSrer Clears
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don't be persuaded 
tn take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown in the celebrated Venlta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxw of 25#, 50# and 100s. S. Davis & Son, 
sole manufacturers.

KBskers !
1 Beware of cigars artificially flavored fat the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tob*oco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable” and “El Pad**."

Two DrowBleg fasra
Cornwall, May 17-—Annie Degsn, aged 13, 

daughter of the lock man at the second gate on 
the c tnsl, wa* drowned on Saturday. James 
L“o was drowned while rowing home from an 
Island.

Wests World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the aee. It lea never failing remedy for rheum
atism. en to, sprains and bruises Call on J D. 
Tnllyr or a trial bottle and yon will use no other

Reett’a Emnlaton of Fare OoU Liver Dll
wm H>p«yho»pkaùw

!e more reliable as an agent In l|e cure of Con 
sumption,Chronic Coughs.Emaciation,than any 
remedy known to med-cal science. It is so pre
pared that the potency of these two most valu 
able sperldcs le largely increased. It is also very 
palatable.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 166 

dll7w»I Dundee St, LONDON, Ont.

IDYL-WILD
- GRAND BALL

On the 24th of May,
«fVEEX’3 FI-xTHDiY). The MeodeDaohn tjuadril • 
Baud consisting cf I ViOiins, Harpaot^-irnet, r.a^been 

engaged 11 p ay in the H»ll at Idyl Wild.
Mtak furni*bed at 25cts.

Golden Eye leaves the wart at 8 a. in. sharp,

J. A8KELS,
dlY6 rj Manager.

CURD’S GOOD OjJNS !
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF» -

GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEON'. BLACK
BIRDS GLASS BALLS TRAPS Ac ,

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GÜRD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ag% I m rnm Send 10 cent* poets, e, and wt 
I will mail you/ra a royal, valu 

lllr I »b>e’ ““Pi* ho* of goods that 
Vil I will put you in the way of making 

more wvoncy at once, than anything else in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not requ-red, 
we will start you. Immense pay for sure for those 
Who «tart at once. ' 8naao* Co.. Portland, Maine

FREEMAN'S 
V7QRM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t^ka. Contain tbetr own
Far--tire. Is a eefa, acre, and ettecta*!

ARTIFICttt HELP
TO

THE EYE
To those suffering or in digger of hi® 

fective Sight, the «election cf an artificj 
eye Is of the utmost importance. Ci 
to consult a reepont-ib» dealer In 
Glaaeee » bo can give you true Ol vice onS 
Great pains should also be takyn to pro.ui 
tion as to the beet maker of these goods, 1 
experience will war«at.lh»bonvtction thil 
are coLttguctid in accordadee With the K 
philosophy of isture. r,

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of fanrus à Morris)

RENOWpBD

Spectacles & Eye Glasses
Have beén u?ed for the peat 35 years.” Tfcey are ad
mirably adapted to th# organs of eight, ac<; y-erfectly 
rarurai to t> e eye, affofr ing aitogvii t-r the I-est arti 
Sciai b« Ip to the bun an vision ever inverted. The- 
e*n be worn with perfect ease for any length of it- 
finv, giving a-ton-ahir g akarneaa of visicn by lamp or 
6ther artificial light and Comfort to the apt ctacle 
wearer.

FOR SA LB OF PETERBOROUGH BY

JOÏiasr 2STTJ O-BISTT
Chemist it Druggist, opposite Oriental, BunUr St. 

IN KEENE BY DR. 6HAW.

DON’T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prices,

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR S/0RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

28th DAY OF MAY INbTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried o-> busires* as Tinsmith in the 
Vii.age of Lakefield

The Ian is corsist of Lot Number One South 
Elisabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
buinham, In the veun»y of P»ter’ orough, on » hi I- 
i* «-recu*i a dwel ing'hou-e at pres-nt occupied by'Y 
Unant at the re-1 of #50 p#r annum.

Tenders may b-- made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real est «te

*lhe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be add re -ae-j to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C SHBRIN, 

dies

. veahntrjK !*•-<’. 
wvlopaüir, hausi^d by ir 
Br uelffs in a day ; euros Wuaii .• vrithjp a no# 
No deeeptk-a nor -yuaelgÉry. Positive >enafa. 6bt 
(kescriptivn, huadrotie of t«s|ln..«wrig. witii ïeMe

tad view mailed*» plain, sfiah-i hdNilope,-, ÎM* 
to '• J » ■ .#

cox & oO-
STOCK BB0KEKS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchang-e.

Private wire to New York sod Chicago, giving con
tinuous stock quotations

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on Margin. 
All seen tit tie- dealt in on tbs T route, Montreal 

and New York Stock exchargee. Also Execu-e orders 
ofi Ch’ceg » Board of Trade in Grain and Pro- îetooe.

Omcs—Opera House Block, entrance wp the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CBIMORB,

o

m

B rrt

cO

O

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work has do EQUAL la Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten by close study and aa 
experience of Twenty Years, is be* proved by the 
immense bostoees done ia his eekabhebmeet. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He ueee only the be* of 
all materials, YET hie prices are the name aa the 
other establishments.

tiTNo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately.

b. BELLECHEM.
r'*AM he found Day or Night at la Warwrotmel 
-y Hanter street, oratkia Real ice adjoir tog ■

)
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AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
Apple trees should not. be trimmed to a 

crotch with two or more limb». It is all right 
while the trees are young, but when apple trees 
begin to bear, the cr -toh splits and the tree is 
ruined. Train oue leader tip straight and the 
branches from this will .be less likely to break 
off when loaded.

8hi> of osts or barley should always be 
plump and heavy* as this produces strong plants 
which tiller freely. While shrunken grain will 
grow, it is not good economy to use such, as so 
much more sëed is rtqnired. The great number 
of small stuuied plan's crowd each other, and 
produce lees crop than from a smaller seeding of 
plump grain.

AN old timothy s >d is of eu .en -va^cd by 
thorough h rruwmg with a light harrow. I* 
loosen* the tii e s<-i! near the eurfsce, and ihus 
cultivates the ‘timothy tyiots just boheath. 
Even in Winter wb? t, where timothy seed 
was sown lust Autumn, the timothy i* nut 
injured by har.-'.wing in the Spring, though 
this is often an objection agaiuit the prtctic .

This greatest egg producer* are the here that 
are, most liable to eat their eggs. It ae" in* 
scarcely possible for hens laying almost con
tinuously,to furnish the material for the shells. 
The difficulty is worse after a e -vere Winter, 
during which «he fowls have been kept from 
gettiug at th‘e gfound. When the egg eatiug 
habit is established no time should be lost in 
getting rid of the hens guil’y of it.

Peas wjll probably b?ar deep’-r planting than 
any other seed*. The crop cielikbts in cool, 
moist soil, and deep planting insures three con
dition*. We have found, however, that making 
a furrow seven or eight inches deep, hlliug in 
with a mixtuie of soil and sujierphosphate, and 
planting the peas on this two inches below the 
surface, produced better results than deeper 
plan ing If tbi pea roots want to go down 
deeper they wilt know how Pi do it, provided we 
have prepared the proper condition.

The hurdle, as an adjunt to sheep keeping, 
ha* never been half appreciated in this c -untry. 
Oue of the advantage* 1* that the hurdle, pro
perly constructed, can be made a protection 
against dogs and other vermin. The sheep after 
eatiug be grass i-n one place can he taken to 
another. A small hurdle for keeping sheep at 
night should be placed on ihe poorest knoll in 
field. By using tbi* at night the day hurdle, 
when sheep are feeding, need only be high 
enough to keep the sheep from jumping over.

There is altogether too little enterprise 
among farmers in hunting up new ideas. Visit
ing a wide awake youmr far er lately, we f jund 
he had been u*ing ground rye mixed with whtat 
bran as food for bis h< rs s. His team was con
stantly at work on this feed, looked well and 
was kept at about two-thirds the expense of 
feeding hay and oat*. Rye may be objectionable 
for fee ling to breeding animal*, on ace -unt of 
danger from ergot, bat this limitation makes it 
a cheaper feed than it would otherwise be. and 
for working teams and for growing hogs it can 
hardly be excelled.

DOMESTIC AND.USEFUL
A HOT shovel held over furniture removes 

white spots.
Tchpentik applied to a cat is a preventive of

"BREAi>and cake should be kept in a tin box 
or stone jar.

Phosphorated oil (one in 300) is eaid by 
Tavignot to be a Radical cure for corns.

Chilblain Lotion.—Vigier gives the follow- 
ing tormula :—I'anniu, eight grains ; glycerine, 
(30 per cent.) five drachms ; rose-water, three

Danger of tire from steam pipes in contact 
with woodwork may be prevented by covering 
both pipes and wood where they touch wito 
several coats ot whitewash.

One of the beet liniments lorStiff necks ar d 
joints, or to relieve internal swelling, is a mix
ture of one part ammonia to two of olive oil. 
This should be well tubbed in and frequently

To clean handsome paint, the beet method is 
to bave a quarter of a pound of tine whiting in 
a saucer. Dip in a email cloth and rub it on 
the paint, as in robbing silver. Then wash off 

. with bot sud*, and wipe with a dry cloth.
The following is given as a cheap mode of 

.rendering fabrics uninflammable Four parts 
of bor»x and three parts of sulphate of maguesia 
are shaken up together just bef ire being requit 
ed. The mixture is then dissolved in from 
twenty to thirty parte of warm water. Into the 
resulting solution the articles to be protected 
from fire ate immersed, and when they are 
thoroughly soaked, they are wrung out and dried, 
preferably in the open air.

Thet were walking in the conservatory at the 
White House reception. “Will you l veme with 
all yoar souF?^ ihe murmured. “Yes, darling,” 
he answered. "And all your titan?” “Yes,
dearest” "And -all your------* "Everything,
darling, everything,” be interrupter!. “Pocket- 
book ?” she continue I,not noticing the interrup 
tion. tie gasped once and all was over.

Egg SaucefobSalt Fistt — Meltin a sauce
pan an ounce of frtsh butter, end add to it, 
stirring all the time, a dessert spoonful of flour 
a dash of pepper, and a grate of nutrnrg. Then

Ëiur in slowly, still stirring, half a pint ormilk.
ting to the bul, then put in to eggs boiled hard 

and finely minced, and a teaep -onful of rhopr-d 
parslry. Remove from the tire, end stir in just 
befoie serving, a slice of butter, which gives a 
vejry rub ta»te ; or, instead of butter, a li tie

How. to Stop Nose-Bleeding in Children. 
—S t the Child up*» that the bl.od doe- nut. 
run down ih- throat. Bathe «h* nose and face 
with coll water, keep ’he chi.d q-iiet,and do not 
let him remove the clot* of hi**! a* they form 
round the none. An el «Stic band placed round 
the head between the no*- and nn>oth frequent
ly stops the bleeding. B'eeding at the n"*e 
may often be stopped by ^a-»iii* up the nostril 
a loi g strip of lint vn a peob titer. Thie should 
be 1-ft in tweoty-four hours and then withdraw. 
The operation is perfectly painless and easy.

A Litre husks tw * Boy a Memsc-b.
Lewiston,Me.. May 15.—Tne almost iqereffi 

ble e ory rrcen L printe 1 abput the death of Si 
boy near Grand Fall* from bemorrh. g* cau»edl y 
polling fn-ni his mouth a live snake which had 
grown V> his flesh, proves to be literally true. 
The lad* came was George Murivhs n. and h’« 
age eight years. He was a bright little fellow, 
snd lived with bis parents on» farm ah. ut four 
miles from the town. Early last winter be 
began to act strangely sick. He bad a 
m.iet vorariou* appetite, and it was im- 
l»eetble for him to get enough to eat. 
Hi* friends got alarmed about him. and sent for 
physicians, who b -gan dosing him for worms. 
As the winter wore on the bov grew worse and 
worse. One day be felt someibing~s;rawling up 
from hi* stomach into his throat. He almost 
chocked to death, for the crawling creature tried 
ineffectually to come out by the nasal passage. 
In a short time the snake (for such it was) forc
ed hie was up -the boy's throat and stuck its 
head out of his mouth. The lad's sister, who 
was nror by, saw the bead of the serpant 
juat before it drew back into the boy's 
mouth. Very soon the snake stuck bis head 
out a second time, and hie little sister made a 
grab at it and pulled fr-m the boy* month a 
live snake fourteen inehe* long. It had a piece 
of fleeh attached to its tail nearly as large a* a 
hen’s egg. The boy lived a short time only 
after the snake was taken from him, dying of 
W ient hemorrhage. It is supposed that the 
boy had gone to sleep in some held, and that 
the snake had crawled down bis thrust. The 
reptile has been preserved in alcohol.

FROM ALL OVERT
Cape Breton Ians desire lotyil self-government 

as a Province of the Dominion.
Worms often destroy children, but Freeman’s 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

Reports received from thâ country sho.w that 
the winter wheat has beenfcreatly damaged by 
tbe IroeL

A Ckyixo Evil.—Children are often fretfti 
and 111 when worms Is the càuse. Dr. Low's 
Worm tiyrop safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandkvff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Heap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The steeple of the Methodist church at George
town, Out., was'shaitered by llgbtnlug Friday 
night.

National.Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
autl-hlUous medicine, they are mild and thor-
ough. ^ ^
- The Dominion (government has decided to 
ask for a vote of $7,000 fur Ihe relief of the .suf
ferers by Are at Hull, Que.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone euqolrlng as to tne wonderful meiltsof 
West’s Pam King. Tbe staudiml remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer com paint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents,

A landslide occurred on tbe mountain nt 
Hamilton on Friday night, ChaS. Locke’s house 
narrowly escaping destruction.

“Burns and rtcAUS."—If yoq are so unfor
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but tweuty-tive 
cents and is wild by all druggists—ask for Perry. 
Davis Pain Killer.

The E. A C, Gurney Company ha* decided to 
build a large additlou to their premises at Ham* 
Hum. It will be 100 feet long by 63 leet, three 
stories and basement.

A Double Benefit.—Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies to the benefits received from 
the use of Hagyard’a Yellow Ull a* a cure for 
rheumatism and deafness, his atllctlon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

A Modern Miracle.—In a recent letter from 
R. W. Dowtoh, of Deioraine» Out., he state# 
that be has recovered from the worst form of 
dyspepsia, after suffering tor fifteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
incurable be tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles of which restored his health.

The canning factory of A. A. Gill at Eagle’s 
Nest, near Brantford, and an oil storehouse 
containing 2U0 barrel* of oil were burned Satur
day. Total loss aoout $6,000; cause, lightning.

One Dollar Against Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Bolhwell, Ont., was afflicted 
with cluoulc humor In the blood. He says oue 
dollar bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters wrh 
worth more Ilian $5Uu.OO paid for. other medl- 
clues. It is a reliable blood purifier.

A Severe Trial.—Thoed who endure the 
torturing paugB oi neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful oomplaluls 
are severely tried, hut there Is a speedy relief 
In Hagyanl’* Yellow Oil, as the thousands who 
have used It Jt > fully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly.

Rev. James Lawson was assaulted at Ren 
frew Saturday and brutally beaten by Alex. 
Hudson, who accused him of being an infor
mer and aiding In the enforcement of the Beott 
Act.

A Pleasant Duty.— ‘ I feel It my duty to 
say, ” writes John Burton, of Desert—P<^ Q-, 
“ that Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and 1 eon highly recom
mend the medicine to all buttering as she did. ”

The English Government has decided to an
nex the Kermaddb Islands in the South Pacific

Murray* Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for that 
which 4 prepared by Messrs Lan man A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of tbe. 
true perfume. All other so-called; Florid* 
Waters are only ordinary Cologne®.

Patrick Reddirtglon, City Marshal of Shannon 
non, ill., was attacked by Charles Lahell, a bar
ber, Saturday night with » razor, and died al
most instantly.

For the past quarter of a century West’* 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
nelghbor as to Its merit*. His aû unfailing cure 
for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption in its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price Stic., 50c. and 
|t.oo per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

During tbe storm on Friday night Jacob 
Terryberry’s barns, at Terryberry Corners, 
town*ulpof G Ian ford, were struck by lightning: 
T »e cow stables, barns .and pig-bou#e. were Uc- 
• royed. Lues, $3.000, Insurance 11000.

If any of our readers that anmfflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advtee them 
to.do so at once, and be "-convinced of Us extra
ordinary merits,. It 1* a never-failing remedy 
for cut*. F| rains, bruises ai-d all com plaints 
requiring i|£lijrnni treatment. Price 25 cent* 
and 60 cents per bottle. Hold by J. 1). Tully.

At Chicago on Saturday night Jamte Jamie
son’s head wa* aimcet entirely severed from h • 
body by one *l«sb from a razor m the hand* • f 
Cha*. Jones. The men, who were ooloredbar- 
hers, were engaged in a saloon quarrel over 
t îelr abilities as whitewashes.

John Winks, a Grand Trunk teamster, met 
witb a singular accident the other day at Lon
don, Out. He wasidriving hi»team along York 
street, seated on an everted empty sugar hogs
head, when suddenly tbe heading gave way 
and John fell Inside. Being too proud to cry 
out, and at the some time securely held down 
by the protruding nails hi# learn walked quite 
a distance apparently without a driver, until a 
passer-by noticed the peculiarity and relieved 
John from his uncomfortable position.

A Long Petition.
London, May 17.—Mr. John H. A. Macdon

ald, member for the E : inburgh and St. 
Andrew's Universities, presented in the House 
of Common» to-night a petition against granting 
H'me Ru e to I-eland. The petition was signed 
by 106,894 Scotcbn.en. It wa* one and one- 
quarter mile* long and weighed 274 pounds, anu 
wa* borne into the boose on the shoulders of 
stalwart ettetdant*.

MadeeE* Hdo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward tjitir ciders for above .brand with as 
little delay as pœaible, ae our stock on hand is limited.

ANOTHER VESSEL SEIZED.

And the Portlander* <.r<»il> Excited 
Thereat Appeal to Wskhlpgl^».

North Sydney, C. B., May 18.—The
Gloucester fishing t>chor»ner Ella M!^Doughty, 
Captain Warren Doughty, anchored out side-the 
entrance to SL Ann's harbor onthell h inst1 
and purchased a.number of bar els of bait. She 
left on the 13tb, but uwirg to tbe ice bad to put 
back the following day, Friday. This morning 
ehe^was seized by Customs House, Captain Mo 
Auïày f«»r purch*sing liait and mglec'ing to 
enter or clear at Custom Officer Capt. Doughty 
admitted purchasing but and seem* careless 
concerning ihe seizure, saying he will loAc to tbe 
American Government fur protec ion.

The Civil Service Reformer*
say their object Is simply to retain good men In 
office when you tied them. This ihetuy may 
t»e safely applied to the treatment of the human 
system by means of medicine. Those who have 
once tried l>r. t ierce’s ‘•Golden Medical Dis 
cover* ” for scrofulous swellings and sore*, l«w* 
of flesh and apt elite, weak lungs, spilling of 
blood and consumption, will app.y to it the real 
priuctp e of Civil Hervlce Reform and “hold 
fast to that which Ut good. '

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O.. B O.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Pete;borough.
___________________ d32w7

B. B. EDWABDB.
I 1ARK1STKR, SOLICITOR, «c., Peterborough, Out.' 
D office .—Cox's Block, George street, above Tele 

graph office. dlwfe

B. H. D. HALL,
(SvvCWMOB TO DattMSTOüti i Ball

i 1ARR1STKR, SOLICITOR AN D NOTARY PUBLIC. 
ll Optics :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

EdrMoney to 1- a* A 'ow*»t rates d. Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
1 >ARR19TKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LICT 

TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, He- 
OFFICE—Next to the Poet Office, entrance on orge 
Street 0A«

W. H. MOORB,
11ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, dw. 
13 Ornes:—Corner of George and Hunter Street#, 

over McClelland * Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBR8,

b A KRISTER-ATLAW, Solicitor In Supreme Co un 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornes Market Block, corner of George anu Slmcot 
Streets, Peterborough.

fiVHuney t* Loam dlOS-wk

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Office: Corner of Georite and Hunter Street», 

overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
e, ■ woo», b. a. ». w. HATTOV.

JVo/MgmMk
OEO. W. RANNEY,

CIVIL KKQ1NEKR, ARCHITECT, SOUCITOB EO« 
PATENTS. Plane, Ketimatee and Surveys of any 

description made. Omo* :—Weel She at George 
Street, orer Bank of Commerce. ’ dtlwtt

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT. AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houeea. Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Stroet, Peter
borough. illôOwl

Dentiete.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George street, Peterborough Art«5c • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celui old" 

or any base desired. Rsfsbskcb* : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2»4., Nèw York ;Q. W. Tripp, D.D.S. Auburn N.Y., 
T. Nee lande, L.D.8.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W, Cîr- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope: R. 
King. M.D., Bailltvboro.’
•Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Palnle** 

extraction of teeth. wl-dI8

Physician*.

o

DR HALLIDAY
FFICE AND REHDKNCK Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl2uw22

W J. ORBIO. B. A., M. B .
L. R. C. P. London, .England

"PHYSILIAX, SURGEON, ACCOUCHE . R, Ac. Reei- 
X denev i» and office announced in a few days.

O. COLLINS, M D.. C M,
M R C. P. 8. O

Cl RADVATE of ij'ieen’s University, Kingston.
Y Office: -Kurnhan,’-» Block. Siinco* »:reet, be-ween 

T K ll) % Dry Goode Store and Ph* an’* Hotel. Ail 
calls, night or Ja>, promptly aile dvd to. dUOW‘20

DR. fi. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IKS John Nlreel, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
>> (late Cwwile Hou»eX PE KKROHOUGH, on 

-atu doy. June ôt .. 1886. This will be Dr. 
Burmiame la»* vieil. dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L It C P,, Vt' C.r.AE,

IECTURER on the lye. Ear an • Throat Trinity 
J Me-'ieal <"o"ege, Toronto, aad Sdr.eo-i to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculi-t and Abri-t to 

t-e Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A-si# taut 
Royal Ixrodon <»phth»lmir Hospital, Moorflvlde, and 
Central London Throat a- d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street T ronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
«F IOKOATO * H ALIK 41.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
^Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr.. Washington Is a graduate Victoria University 1S72, 
with honr>r>, also paused tn-examination of the College 
ef Phj mvians and Surgeon* of Outario the. same y #*r, 
and sfter having devoted years to the epe.ial Mudy 
of the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cmees which come be'ore him successfully.

The doctor's t-arh return is occasioned by tbe large 
number of patients who called on him daring hie lset 
visit. Diseases treat»’. Catarrh of the noee, head, 
throat. Low of the voice, Chroeie Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Cotvsumpfipn, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife Polvpu* removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
CorsuHatim rsss.

Head Office 216 Yon*re Street. Toronto. 
188 Morrle Street, Halifax. N 8.

dttwlO

STOCK COMPLETE
. IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT /

China Hall.
is __________

g Special Valae> in SILVERWARE, CHAMBER SETS, TEA 
e and DfliNER .to, an/ KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS.

WEDDIN/G PRESENTS
OTJB $P?CIAXTY-

CRîna Hall & Silver Bazaar.
TÉLÉPHONÉ CONNECTION.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

Will enable us to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES, and we purpose to exert our
selves in making our general stock more attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding .YEW LIMES AMR SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has iust been added, This Beverage is now
consumed over a considerable portion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.—Only through route to Manitoba and the North-West. No Customs. No Delay. No Transfer*. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21-00. 

belt 1er*’ excmsionsTeare Peterborough. 23r l and 30th of Marcn v d each week Through ft* J*
Colon let si epers attache Coupon Ticket* n a c PR. at low rate* to all pointa in the United State*. 
Lowest Rate* to San Ftancieco and California Point* Being Agent fer the Allan Une *t*aimhips 
I can iame Railroad Tickets in oonrec-lon with S. S. Ticket* at special reduced rates. Traveller* 
Accident Insurance Ticket* For rates and reliable info.mat.oi , ca 1 on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Cuer
*t

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

LOTUS
OF THE

A SEW ROIQMT

Of Exqulelte Rtchneee of Odor Dlstillart 
from atural Flowers The Moat 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS.)

MONTREAL.

p Dnuu/ i
(uçeSCgJc.'A: Cù û|
VJ HoARséNtsr-.eTcC

ICE CREAM- AND^SODA WATER
LONG BROS ase again engaged in the manaficture of 
their delicious Ice Uresm and Sola Water for the 
Summer of 188fl WA choic lot of PINK APPLES 

Just received. TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.

FRAZER,^
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 W 6 

0T Oet the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

AniKKIlHKI* hy add reefing 6t0. f. ROWELL i CO
10 spruce St., New York, -an lean- tne extci 

cost rf sny proposed line of ADVERTISING in Anler-
ican Newsiwpera. fiSWle# peg-1 Pauiphlrl l*c

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
• ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And mrrrr specif, ct disense srisixe 
trem disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD,
T. MILBCRN & CO, Pro«*£SS.rra

COLONIALEXHIBITION
SERIES OF

«cm iraisiE
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERT NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l am.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows 

From Ihe West*
12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 81 Themes 

Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p.m,—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81a-

10.66 p.m,—Express from Toronto and Week
From the East.

6.31 a.m.—Éxpreee from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.26 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.4s *.mi—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

6.42 p.m,—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls,
ami Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows I
doing East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottaws and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall», < 

and Montreal.
tioia* Weal

6 31 a.m.— Mail, for Tdrooto, Galt, S 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.26 a-m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points week
6.42 p.m.—Expreee for Toronto and Intermediate Sta

tions.
NOTE.—12.31 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs dally, 

Tuaedeye excepted.
Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all pointe of 

the United Statu* and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a jjood AWNING or ^KNT, s I to the
manufacturer who makes a b usinées of ik Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything In ray line are eure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tenu of every deecription in stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE TIIE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on tne «Face or Arme

tie of DorépwendsFamous 
Destroyer, $UBEKA I

Get a

This.*!
psiii .hr injui> to tlieJk'.n. R

and has metro it h the

toodenSB stripy private and confideeUL 
ir hoi tie pr 3 for $5 Manufactured and 
nt to *y fid drees an receipt of price.

Co*y, Toronto.
D. Tully’e Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

Health is Wealth

ihL k. CL W séria Nsa vs ud Bast* Tssathsst, 
guaranteed specific lor Hysteria, Diasioess, Coeval 
rions, Fijtfl, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wek yfuln^a. Menial Depression. Softening of the 
Brain reacting in Insanity and leading to misery- 
decay snd death, Premature Old Age. One bom will 
cure recent caeee. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or eix boxee lor five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee elm boxes to cure kny case, with each order 
received oy us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, wf will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to rehind the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Drogriet. Role A rent for Peterborough.

DUNN’S 
BAI 
PÔ'

THLCOtWi
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SORTING UP!
GLAD TO REPORT TUAT THE ASPECT OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY .AND THAT THE MTUATION GUARANTEES 

SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up, 

NEW FANCY PRINTS -
From 5c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS -
From $1.25 up- 

NEW PARASOLS—
From 26c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS
From 6c. up.

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER

JJaüji Evening |lmtvc

WEDNESDA 7. MA Y 10, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
New rnblicatfou.

“Fieufde Mm” Polks by J. A. 1)meet, at 
Smmt'u Music Rooms.

■« ■ ■ ---- «—
Wanted, font wnd lest Makers.

Good Cost ami Vest Makers wanted. Apply 
to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
George street.

Gc TO Hawley Bros, fur aujwior Baking 
Powders. A handsome present with every 
pound. New Season’s Teas, extra value, at 
Hawley Bros.

A Big BUI
The gas fixture# in tne drill shed have been 

fixed and all leakages haVe been stopped, much 
to the relief of the olfactory nerves of the bat
ter) ui«*n, who are now ' drilling. Mr. Drury 
looke i at the meter on Tuesday and announced 
that there whs seventy nine thousand eight 
hundred feet of gas to be paid for by somebody. 
It is claimed that the largeness of the bill is due 
almost solely to leakages in the pipes.

Mrs. Chambers, who has spent about three 
months in the study of operatic music in Mon
treal, under the instruction of an Italian pro
fessor, leaves on Friday to undertake another 
three months term. Mrs. Chambers is not cer 
tain as to whether she will return to Peterbor
ough, at the expiration of the term. It is to be 
huped"tbat sufficient inducements will be held 
OU! to keep Mrs. Chambers here. To lose her 
would indeed be a great loss.

Tne R<*v. Father F«y.>lle, who was appointed 
to emceed the R^v. Father Lavetque a» French 
priest at the cathedral church here, has arrived 
a id is installed in hie new charge. Father 
F .yotte comes frum Montreal.

M . James DoUu, an old time resident of 
Peterborough, n<'w of Madoc, is in town 
■pendit g a few days. He says he fcardly kcew 
the bin g now—not because he has become the 
proprietor of a g Id mine or anything of that 
sort.

Mr. Wra. Lech, who left town on hie annual 
business visit to Germany, has arriv-d home 
a.'in. The weather was very fine while on the 
trip, which was, he pays. an exceptionally 
pl<a-a:,t one.. Mr. Lech visited Leipeic and 
other centres of trade in the E npire.

MICHAEL HALPIlf IN THE BOX.

ItlfMk’A., Receive Money or anything Else, 
but Bldn.’l Know ne lo “I oneldcrwiiotiv”
The charge againt Mr. Halpin was taken up 

•>n Tues lay af ernoon.
Michael Halpin was called as a witness for 

the prosecution.
Mr. O’Meara again raised the objection that 

the defendant should not be called to give evi
dence in the first instance, and other objections 
raised other cases.

GIcouqe Cochrane, sworn, said that he was 
License Inspector and C -unty Constable. He 
went with Chief Coopt r to Mr. Hnlpin’s Hotel 
«in May 14th with i* search warrant. They 
found ait kegs of ale, a bottle Of-porter and two 
bottles of nle- here.

M -. Hali-in was then recilhd. He sa;d that 
ho received no money fur liquor since the first of
May.

Mr. Edwards— Did you receive any consider 
ation for liquor rince the first of May.

Mr. Halpin d-dined to answer the question.
Tne Magistrate—I rale that you must answer 

that question. It you don’t I will have to pun 
ish you, probably commit you to to gaol for con
tempt of court.

Witness—I might as well be there now as.any

Mr. Edwards—Mr. Halpin, you must not 
take any hints from your lawyer- Either 
answer the question or don’t answer it.

Witness—I won’t answer it.
The Magistrate proceeded to gravely point 

out his duty as alministratornof the law. The 
only course open to him, it the witness refused 
to answer, was to commit him to goal.

Things began to be impres-ive. Beads of 
sweat stood out on the witness’ face. Hi 
mopped it i ff with bis handkerchief atid the 

people in court stood on tip toe of expectation, 
every moment expecting the dread sentence.

Mr. O’Meara sugges'ed that the witness did 
not understand the question. »

The question was put again, in different 
words. The witness saiii be did not receive any 
m«mey nor anything else for the liquor.

Mr. Moore,—Give him plain Eoglieh, Mr.

vVi'.nese, continuing, said : Several striking 
tailors boarded at my house for two or three 
days. I was not such a big fool to put liquor 
where they c« uld get at it. I sold _ no striking 
tailor a ciit^csthrowing a drink in with it I 
sm a half liberal kind of an Irishman. I have 
ofteb put up the drinks and a cigar before the 
1 -t of May to boarders,-but not after. 11 doesn’t 
pay to do that now, not any. I have a part of 
a barrel of beer left. When the striking tailors 
were dicing with me I gave them one jug o 
Leer once, I just gave them one jug ; t- didn’t 

* fill it «gain. George Ball wa-n't there." He 
■went home to dinner. The striking tailors gave 
me 25 c.-nts each for their meals. There are no 
striking tailors at my house now.

Toe witness bowed as he left the Court, an- 
oonneing that he was shout, to refresh himself 
with a glass of beer.

The Magistrate, asked Mr. Moore whether 
in hie opinion to supply ale at dinner was an in
fringement of the law.

Mr. Moore held that it was not an infringe
ment, because the proprietor of the hotel did not 
get eny extia p%y fur the dinner, therefore he 
gave it away.

The Magistrate was of opinion that the 
boarder paid for everything that be consumed 
at the t ible.

Mr. Moore contended that if five cents extra 
were tbaived for meals, then the defendant 
would he liable, but not in the present case.

The Magistrate put the case like this : 
Suppose one hotel charges twenty-tivf cents for 
a dimv-r, and gives a glass of ale, and another 
charge - the fame price (pr no better meal, and 
gives no ale; now, Mr. Moored which would you 
pat-oniz-?

Mr. Moore eat down and the caee was ad
journed till Tnureday.

X Kvt ol.-n « iinrsrl.
. The concert given in Brodhurn's Opera 

H. use on Tuesday evening under the auspices 
o: the Peterborough Amateur Athletic Associa
tion Was fairly well attended. Mr. J. S. 
Parker, conductor, presided at the piano dur
ing the evening. The concert « pen d with the 
singing of Menu» , sobn's “Farewell to the 
Forest” by ftb-mt thiity five voices. The «ink
ing had a good offset, fhe same chorus de " 
lighed the audience twice during the second 
part of ih- i« ogran me.. On Mr. T. Ihmn’s Ap
pearance behind the footlights he wa
ge, e^ed with applause. His fi st solo was the 
grand “Alone iu the D-sirt" Eminud. At the 
la-t note a pArfec storm of applause commenc
ed, kept up without cessation for several 
minutes. Mr. Dunn acknowledged with a bow. 
In the ee.- Tnd part, after singing such a trite 
■ mg æ ' i «ue to the Lest,’’ the applause was so 
d cided that he w»s compelled to appear for 
fcbf second time. #He was in fine voice. Mr 
Dunn gives promBeyif becoming a vocalist of 
mure than local note. The singing by Mi-e 
CUra Stephenson, of Guelph, was greeted with 
loud plaudits. She was recalled twice. Mies 
Stephenson po*seeees a mezzo soprano voice o* 
considerable power. Her style exhibits capable 
training. Mies Haul tain sing " A Song of 
Winter ” in such a manner a* to win a pretty 
boL-quat* “The Maids of the Mill,” a solo sung 
by Mr. Manning, met with a due share of ap 
pieuse. Mies Stevens sang “The Haunted 
Stream ” in a very pretty way. The e6ng, 
which peculiarly suits her voice, was given 
oSarmingly. The audience showed its epiwoval 
of Mr. Geale’s solo. " The Little Hero,** in the 
usual maoter. Misa L gan was warmly en
cored after singing “ I Love my Love.” Two 
piano duet* were given, one by Mies Hall and 
Mr. Paik»r and one by Mi<* Beet and Mrt 
Parker. B>tb were creditably rendered ^The 
oo-rertxd- -*ed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Miss Gilchimt fashionable Drees and Mentis 
maker at the Golden Lion.

Sers and Heard.
—The conduct of Mr. J O'Meara should be 

looked into. In curt the other day Cspt. 
Cooper called a witness named Devine two or 
three times. The witness didn’t appear. Mr. 
O'Meara remarked that be guessed it would be 
rather difficult to “divine ” where the witness 
was. Tr.en when Capt. Cooper came to the 
name “ Ball,” be called it. *Tni# time also the 
witness didn't c« me «o the front. Then the same 
. entien.an suggested that bawling louder mRht 
bring the witme< The Magistrate did not 
order a c unroittment.

—P. C. MiGinty isn’t used to smoking cigar
ette*. While" thé people were circling around 
the pavilion in the Horticultural Gardens to 
hear thé band play, a young gentlemen who 
donbtLss was anxious to he friendly offered the 
P. C. a smoke. Charles took the whole box, 
put it in his copious pocket and walked off. 
The other went down to the City Cigar Depot 
for ano her—not for another pdR-emso, but for 
another box of “ Old Judge."
\ —Tbs young men who mistook a (le rge 

street a >da water fountain for a lager beer rbeet 
g->t somewhat sold. They apologised by in vest - 
in«* in ; eanute. r."

—A j lly party was seen driving sbout town 
on Tuesday afternoon. Th*y were seated along 
a rpriog board, which stretched from axle to 
axl-% n.uch after the fashion of boys on a gate. 
Three four were the Mayor, the Finance Mm- 
i-ter. the Chairman of the Street and Bridge 
G-umiittee, end Councillor Rather ford, a mem
ber « f the Committee. The quartette teetered 
along as easily and as comfortably as if $."> had 
been paid for hack fare. They^risited Mill 
street, decided on improvement», ard ai*« in
spected the bridge over the creek at Reid street 
They will rec nimend rebuilding the bridge,

—A certain hotel keeper was heard, during a 
heated criticism of the Magistrate’* ruling in 
the recent cases in the Police Court, to exclaim 
with robust indignation, “Talk about British 
justice and fair plsy. The time was when a 
man was held guilty till he was proved innocent, 
hut now he is held innocent till he’s proved 
guilty.’" The observer smiles and walks off.

The Dailt^Evenino iuriEW is delivered to 

eubecribenrat 10 cents a week.

Baseball.
At a meeting of the Peterborough Baseball 

Club held on Tuesday night Ed. Mines was 
elected Captain of the Club.

Wanted, Coat and Vest Makers.
Good C at and Vest Makers wanted. A^pply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier> 
George street.

^ A Large Stock of Gentlemans furniehi g. a

vibolee FhibiIj (irorrrles
If you wish to get fc,ood value f .«r ><m"r money, 

leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney & Co. 
Special inducement* in teas, c « ffoe.-, sugar* and 
general groceries.

tirage Home Via un far I ur«*. 
Ladies ÏJ**çd Slims. $1 00 "<126 'll 40; 

Lad es* PCalf 75lJidnV P Calf Sowed
Sho s $2 50 ; Buys JEeMlfcioots, hi h cut, from 
$1 80 t«< $2.00..^Biy's Oxford s%heajroin $1.70— 
all our make. Johnston Caret: x

linger Ale
Made expressly for family u.*e.x^f>ùt up in but 
ties or keg», and delivered iu any part vf the 
town. Order* received by telephone. 1,000 
d< z. bottles wanted. II. Calcutt, A-hburn 
ham ' ________

I .received a few dozen of. .the'Justly
c-l-brated plastering and Poistlrjg Trowels 
made iu Cincinfteli, and * «simple lot of their 
Coarse and Fine HantHliws, wh cb are <qual to 
the best of Dustin1! or other American n akes, 
and the pricer are reasonable. Geo Slethkm.

ol Rare Furniture, etc.
Remember*W^|i sale of Au-trise bentwood 

furniture, rugs, piêtffctw and books,a large num- 
ber of them. KnvineenMffL works, best hair 
mattresses, etc. Sale on 'Dhsestlay, May 
20th, at the residence of Mrs. Howard ÿry, 
Elizabeth slseet, Ashhurnham, Sole commence» 
at one u^éfeck, p. m. sharp. Terms cash.

^ -----------•----------- -
Waterworks.

The Water Company have commenced the 
new contract with the town and are pushing 
work with all vigor. The trench from Charlotte 
atreet northward to Hunter street has been dug. 
The mains will be placed in it at once.. Mean
time the trench on Ried street northward will 
be carried on. It will take several months to 
complete the laying down of the additional

The Flower Queen.
Flower Queen Cantata, Queen's Birthday 

evening, 24th May. Beautiful Music. Fairy 
Costumes. Nature's lovely flowers personified 
by over 60 pretty maiden*.

“And I knew not which wot loveliest, the maiden 
or the flower.”

“ Give places O winter winds, and let 
The Ih m bfc l ns sport and play ;

To i hy cold, 16y caves jnspair—
Let spring the flowery sceptre bear,

And wreathe with smiles this day.”
Don’t fail to hear this beautiful and instruc

tive entertainment.

The Riga! Division.
The members of the Right Division of the 

Durham Field Battery were out at drill in full 
force on Tuesday night. With a few exceptions 
all members were present, and about thirty 
other» stood around, most of whom were candi
dates for admission to this Divi-ion. Thera is 
no reason why a battery should not be 
established here. To obtain iecrùite there is no 
trouble and as far as officer* are concerned they 
are the mo#t efficient. This Division will go to 
camp at Kingston on or about the 20th of

The Greatest, preparation Yet.
'* Eureka,” LkirenwAnd’s world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all superfluous hair on 
the face or arms of Ladle» or Gentlemen. It Is 
harm lees, cause# no pain In nslna, and leave* 
no dbfigurementft ; can he easily applied, and 
work* quickly and surely. Tnousands have 
used It and pronounce II to be the beet article 
of the kind before the public. To be had from 
J. D. Tully, Druggist; agent for Peterborough.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Court of Revision
On Assessment Boll of the

MunlcipallU of Hie loan of 
PelerSeroush,

Fcr the year 1886, will be Wild in the COU*L 
CHAM MR, PCTERa<focGH. on ^

Thursday, June 3rd, ’86,
Comment ing at 7 o’clock, p. m.

CHA8. D. M AC DON AW 
WIT Town Cle*.

FINAL notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of 
FORTYR A ELLIOTT are notified that 
the same most be paid to me at the office 
of Morrow, Tierney & Co. on or before the 
16th dav of Juue, 1886. AU accounts not 
settled before that date will be placed in 

Court for collection.
(eigntd)

ALEX GRAHAM.due

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WITH EVERY POUND OF WHICH WE GIVE

n
Also New Seasons Teas and x,Freeh 
Ground Coffees just arrived EXTRA 

VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, HAST.

DIRECT
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 
BOYS' JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navÿ Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them In Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c. 

MENS' COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS" BALBRIGOAN ÛNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 75ci, 90c. and $1 00 each- * 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS- 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

YUCCAS
Drâceaus Palms

AND

OTHER SUBTROPICAL PLANTS
Make the choicest and .best lawn vase and house 

plants. A choice oenorlment st

Arthur Blade’s Greenhouses
At Residence of G. M. Rouer, 

d!16 , PARK STREET.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will lesve the Peterborough 
W»rf st 7.30 a. m. for Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

dl!4 Master.

GENT’S DRAWER SUPPORT.
The moet complete 'support (that has ever been 

invented fcr Drawer*. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by mean* of a Safety. Pin, and are hooked over the 
waist band of the Pant*. For sale by all ..Xiflixta. 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goode and Notion Stores.

Igenta Wauled In Every Town. Address 
0. MORROW, Pullman, 111, 8mdl0«

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 86.
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION!

$50 Paddling Race 
$60 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball In the Pavllllen.
Free Gift of a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake Basket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gete one chance f orabove1 Prlzee. ^

GOLDEN-EYE wili leave at 8,o’clock 
R. W. CARSON,

See Posters. lOdiH Master

Tar Ed tylt Roofing
The undersigned is rrtfljéwito do all Jobe of Ter 

and Felt Rooft»iir,.yRoof l iti.tlng on tin, eh.et iron 
shingles, ot" wleto, wnd. vuefynteeiit fire proof, on short 
notire. Beet paint u-ed. -Orders eft at my residence 
WeUer St , 4 door* west of Park street or addreoeed 
to Peterborough P. O. will receive prempt attention 
F R. DESAVTELL. 3m<17

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Hare you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Hare yen Chapped Hand»!

Try Winter Balm.
Bare yon Indigestion 1 

Try Hogeot's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All the above Remedies have prove« 
ai moet every caee. Diamond iDyea, a fail Wreck 
aiwrn. e on hand. Phvskiso’e prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d46wtt

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Fancy Parasols - 25c. 
Children’s Fancy Salin .Parasols, 

50 cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

Sue. and <>0e. "
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols i«5C.

» $1.00, $2.25 and $2.50.
Ladles Zamilla Parasols 50c. 55c. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25,

Ladies Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $1.00, In 

Plyin and Fancy.

See our Automaton Parasols In 

One Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don’t Buy Elsewhere till you See our Stock and get our 
Brices. Terms Strictly Cash.

F AIR WEATHER & Co

«5-^8:

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the time?. They are now directing atten

tion to their, large atock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices Their atock la complete 
in every line;, and the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

WITH

BUGGIES, PHAETOMS, WAGGONS,
And CARRIAGE TUPS of all ihe Latest Improvement*.

PORTER” BROS.
Are BOUND TO

gstitlsiHctlon, and sell ate fair

THE LEAD of ail their eompétitore In turning oat Substantia 
Rigs. Tbey «cel In getltog up work designed? for ayeciaC use of all cisst-en of tbe public, 
whether It be tbe Man of Wealth, the Profei-hioflal Man, theSfercbant, tbe Manufacturer,tbe 
Farmer, the Peddlar, or any other man. And ihe GRAND SECRET of their success es 
builders Je that tbey pay particular attention fb tbe spécial instinction# of each customer, use 
none but good material, employ practical woikmeo, variant - 
prlce^everyt time. -i

For the Hummer of 488 6, PORTER BROS intend to hold 
tbey win d$play the Finest * ck of CARRIAGES. BUGGIES,
In lact f\*f>thing Included In tbe Cairiage HRiiding line ever shown 1» any 
Look out fgr.tbe day and dale of opening !

REPAIRS esn be relied on when done by Porter brothers. No work slighted. Also, 
BLACKSMITHINO. HORSE SHOEING, Ac.

Don’t fall to some and visit u«. Kee our Styles and get our Prices.

„ PORTER BROS.
Warerooms and Factory,'Aylmer Ht. opposite tbe Ci.T.K. station.

I a liren^l faring < >peil^g, w 
IS. PHAETONS, w/oao: 
shown 1» any ProvinMal to

INS.

FOR SALE. One Second Hand ’Bus. One Three-Spring 
Democrat llelher) Waggon. One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

Get your STATIONERY Supplies
JÊL. T

THE “REVIEW" STATIONERY STORE
Market Block, Georoe Street.

r Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES I -m

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

CRYSTAL BLOCK 
Staple Department.

PRINTS * -
§ Uj

*£ 5 GINGHAMS A %

A SHEETINGS
i s SHIRTINGS s£ |

■5 §
O

Co Qr
«0 ^

— OOTTON TWEEDS —
- WHITE COTTONS - <2> 

g MGREY COTTONS -
J TICKINGS ,o-

" " T

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK:.

592744
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THE GOLDEN LION
I’KOHAMLITIBN.

PTh i wtiataer probabilities for thin di* 
rict for the twenty four boor* counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, m reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are a* 

follow»:—Light to moderate wind», mostly 
sou benêt and hi nth went ; continued fine, warm 
weather.

MILI1MKY. -

We have added largely to uur Millinery Stock 
during the past few days ; a* 1 d are now showing 
the very la'-eet Pari» aud New York S'ylen fur 
summer.

All are surprised at the extraordinary 11 
prices we have been selling at recently.

K. FA IK.

U( E < l’KrAl.%*

We have been fortunate in securing a large 
purihane of Nottingham ami Soo'cb Lace 
Curtain-, in Cre»in atza very great reduction, 
and although they were only received thie week, 
our sales Lave been unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DREMN AM> MAKTI.K llt l’AKI UIAr

We have a few.Silk Dolmans in the latest 
style», which will be s.ld very mm h lower" in 
order to clear out our stock. Our MISS GIL
CHRIST is very busy in her department ; and 
all her patrons are exwdinply well pleased wi h 
her work, aud are unaminous in pronouncing 
her as one who thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

...DIKES# GOOD#.-

See our complete stock of press Goods, Silk*, 
Plushes, Ribbon», Laces, Prints, Cashmerettee, 
Muslin», Lawns, Cbsmbray's, Ginghams, Para
sols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

_ R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Educational.

Peterborough Easiness College.
Copying done with Typewriter In b«st style at 

lowest rate».
Book» Audited, pouted and monthly trial bal

ance* rendered.
Superior help nrtlered business men in office work 

during hum. •>« -pell-.
Shorthand »ecr taries eupplieil. Daily Corres

ponde ,<e attended to by. a competent shorthand

Dictations o al kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Girls and Boy■. old or >oung, trained scientifi
cally In Shorthand and Finn anehip, B ok-kt-eping. 
Commercial Law, Aril h met le. Letter Writing, Ac. 
Terms reasonable. Applv to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal

Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient atatT of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting,

Partie» ar attention, given to Mathematic* and to 
Freudian O-rman vont ei nation. dtf

Wood and Coal.

COAL 1__COAL !

T11K UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of char*» tor cartage), tc 
an) part of the Town. Term» Oaeh.

dàw JAMBS STEVENSON.

CHEAP GOODS
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

U.vWoW RECEIVED * COMPLET* ASSORT 

MK\T UF OOOIW JN ALL THE DIFFERENT 
1 DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest anil Be-t I n blenched 
Collun In the Market al (lie 

price, only 5e. per Yard.

Wanted. I

The Cheapcsl and Best While 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, ohly Sc.

tiood Prints for 5c. per jard.

I Bale Mealing Cotton. Sllahtly 
Damaged b) Montreal Hood, SOr. 

per Bundle;

Wanted at Once.
^ GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN'S HOTEL. dll 6

Wanted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING RgDU GIRL, at 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEVrV dl!2 .

Boarders Wanted. , I
rpWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG MEN can be accom- : 
1 nr dated with board in a central locality. 

Apply at Rkvisw Office. « dll8 ,

Wanted,
V bOOD GENERAL SEkV T Apply 

CARTON BROS GROCERY STORE, or on 
Uhion Street. SJ117

Wanted,
VN APPRENTICE. Smart Intel Igent girl to learn 

Milliner) business. AppI, to MISS E. DELANEY.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and eoft wood -ut or uncut.for sale at Cloeeet 
Price*. Order* left at P Connal's, A.lam Ha.I'a, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my re-d-ience on Union street, will b 
prompt I v filled, and delivered to anv part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORE

l

A. CLECC.
Leading (adrrtaker

r ARE ROOMS, George 81 Redden* 
north end of Oooiye 8t. The flneet 
» in the Province, and all Funeral 

Requisite*. This department I» In charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rooheeher School 
of Embalming Telephone Oommunlcstl n

W

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

j__Ear Sale or to lient.

For Sale,
Oil)* will bu) i flr»t el** building lot in town. 
V I *W • J Applv Marhle Work* o, pi hi tv the Pont 
Office, or to J. BURGESS. Box 4al. 6J116

For Sale,

0

31 lexical,

MR. J. R PARKER,
ROANIsT AND CHOIRMASTER SI Full', Church 

i*eterl>orough. Room* over Hartley # Munie Store^

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 
Towneend and Wolf streets. No inoriev down

Writ TAUltflfllAlT fl /> A 1 providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before
lAl II IM N VTl IM a7 I 11 the\ arv »*■ w'd to the htove men. AlrO House

• 111 U V llll U lUll (X LUe e" k*. *nd Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN» Ml UVliilMA Vil v% vvi BELL, Corner Wolf and Ruhldge street*. d»3

Rare, Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra' 

locality, a »:one th.-'ow fr m George htieet 
Methodist Cl,urch. From p none who w II build, 1 

a k nomme) d -wn for six )etr», and at tin- end of 
th -t 'line, 5 or6 )ears longer wr I * e given. To those 
not wishing to built, 1 offer tqually good ferma 

I Money or hi te ial advanced fir hU'fding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling lionet», large and Hu all, all 
pri es, for talc on « any term*. Appy to JOHN 
CAHISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2uj block north 
of oil kirk dlOO

FOR_SALE.

fl Desirable Building Lot
CtONTAlNING half an an »cre of land, situated on 

> 'he south side of Chamberlain itre*t, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premise», 

and well cleared from stump*. Apply to
JOHN BURNHAM*

Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac , Peterborough.

Hunter Street

MB. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist aud Choir Master St. John'» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for ilistrctione in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VoI«B 

OULTU* E. Fees moderato. Ke-ideri’e at Mra 1>. 
Ca-lisle's on Alymer street Applications received at 
Hartley'* Music Store, Hunter street dSiwly

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bows haired, Old Instruments bought, sold or 
exchanged. The Guitar taught in twelve lessons 

by N. WALKK, Be'hune btieet. between Murray 
and McDonnel streets. dly

llruyx, <t"c.

i nr numu
Beautiful Easter Cards

WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3, Four Dark Coloura-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green. 

rPrice per Package, with Easter Card, only l#c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough*

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Miscellaneous,

Repairing Shop.
rpilE UNDERSIGNED U prepared to do all kinds of 
1 Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at hi» shop, 

comer of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN H. 
LONG. «190.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDKRSIGNED having leased the house re

cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chambers Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders,at reasonable ra'es JOHN 
P. L NO dVO

bi;

Money. ’

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate,

IN sums of 1100 an.» upwards, al the LOWES' 
Rales, on easy terms of re-pa) men».

W. H. MOORR,
<i 104*18 Solicite

fl Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

* Per Cent. P 
) EDWARDA. PECK 0

BaiTieter. An *W

JAMES BOGUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 

—1 street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 
contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter’s Cathedral, he 
is now at lihert) to take jobs in all classes-of house 
or-bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lots ornamented with stone borders, ceg have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peternorou h, Onl. Iyd24

New Boarding House.

MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was ti open a 
Hoarding Hons* on Water ►treet, hav ngsecured 

tm re convenient premises on Aylmer street, formerly 
occupied by Mr. K. H. Green, will’ be phased to 
Secure a number of respectable Boarders. Suitable 
room* lot married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meal* and accommodations for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Peterborough P.O. db7

COIX & CO-
STOCK BKOKCBS, PETERBOROUGH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to Serf York and Chicago, giving con- 

tinuhus stock quotations.
Buy and*si'ii on C-nnmissioo foiCufe or on Margin. 
All socu'ietie- dealt in on the Tjtnnto, Montreal 

an l New York Su» k ex liange». Âiho Kxecu e orders 
On Chic g Board n't Trade in Grain ami Pro’isiO’ S.

Grrics Opera Hou-e Block, • ntran.v up the Ar 
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRÏMOER.
dik) Manager.

PER EXPRESS.

• 56 PIECES OF

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE 

PRICES LOW,

THOMAS KELLY’S
one piuv’e sroite

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

jPailn ÿnncir

MADE MURDERERS BX EOT

Anarchlat Splee Aloier Know* Who Threw 
lhe Bombe.

Cleveland, ()., Mag 19—Wm. Weber, » 
Herman mnehiniat, went to Chioago and became 
à member of at) Aneichiet society, tb» one over 
which August Spies end Parsons presided. We
ber came back a few days sgA and say* that 
•'after the riot at McCormick'* works on M -u- 
day, a special meeting i f i-ur club was call-d to 
take aition. Spies < ailed the meeting to order, 
the c. mmittee consisting of Parsons and two 
other*. The advisabili'y cf u*in/ dynamite if 
the pi.lice lnteif*red with any other meetings 
was decided. Twenty bombs, it was arra- eed, 
should be prepared for the next tight. Five 
bundled ballots were distributed and the skull 
and cn es hones were inscribed upon twenty of 
them. The persons who drew the latter are ex 
pec ted to pr« cure the bombs and be on hand 
Soies is the only man wh • know* who diew 
I know the 20 mm receivt d their bombs. ‘To 
arms !' was toe signal for throwing the bomb*. 
The meeting was almost through Wednesday 
night, when the police ordered the anarchists to 
disperse, and it te thought the twenty bomb- 
armed men bad started for h.-me. If the police 
had appeared one hour so m-r the/e would have 
haen a terrible havoc, and mixhtv few of ihe 
blue c »ats woul have e-c*p»d. They are not 
subdued ye», aid y. u ne.d not be nirprised if 
another ou break occurs.”

THURSDA Y. MA Y SO, 1886.

STEAMER BEAVER
\1TIIL I'uring ih S.s-ou vf 1886 pii hetw-en, 1 
>1 IHRWOOn, GORE*a LANDING A$ll PhTEK 

BoHOVOll KX> R> 8 vi’UKDAY, e.tiig Harwoorlat j 
7 a. m. Owe*» Lamli g at »-*. m , arr.vmg at Pi ter j 
borough *t noon *n leavit g the latter p*c* on the 
rmrur tri|»e at 4 p m.. -harp 

On Ot er «l*\ e » f Ihe wees the BEAVER mar he 
ch irtre.i f r exc .reion parties at re sonah'e rat**. 
SmUîl w» HARRIS A SHLRWJN. 1

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Semiring Works ^1» the most 
Reliable plaie for Gents to get

Spring Cvercoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresee*. Mantles, Shawls, &c., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS oar Specialty.
0-TR1CH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed si! Shades. 
DEMASK AND RkPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER*, Dyed and flnirhtd like new.
LACE CURTAINS Ll<*ned and Dyed all Shade»

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

MUjIC, magazines
and all kinds ot Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly
ffi^-Special Price* to Booksellers, -Libraries fcio 

others sending a quantity.

THE review buok-bihdery
Market Bloek. Oearge St, Peterborough.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, ’86. 
IDYL-WILD CELEBRATION!

$50 Paddling Race 
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ba'l In the PaVllllan.
Free Gift fa $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake B t«ket.
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. ' 

Everybody having a Steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance f orabove Prizes. 

GOLDEN-EYE will leave at 8 o'clock.
R W. CARSON,

See Postera. iod:i2 Maeter

TWO MORE CONVICTIONS

I he Menu Art fss » Vontioued thle 
A fierisooa—Still In Aeeeloo.

Tne Police C >urt sat at two o’clock this after, 
noon to adjudicate on the cases regarding in
fringements of the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

The interest evirced was as keen as ever. 
For half an hour previous to the opening of the 
court tbeetreet in front of the Police Station 
was crowded. When the doors were opened 
there was a general rush for admission.

At ten minutes pi»t two o’clock His Worship 
entered the court and ton}t bis seat.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecution, 
and Messrs. Moore, O’M-’ara, Sawere and 
Stratton appeared for the defence. Mr. R waiter, 
the informant, was in court.

The case of
UT71EN VS. HALP1N

was called.
Michael Hickey was sworn. He said : I 

•m a tailor. I was on strike lMt week. I wm 
at Halpin’e last week, I got nothing at 
Michael’s Isst week—yee, I got ginger ale and a 
cigar there. I didn’t get any intoxicating liquor 
there. I didn’t have dinner there. Mr. 
Halpin knows me personally. I haven t drunk 
anything since the 25th of April. *

Mr. Edwards—Did Simpson get any liquor 
there ?

Mr. O’MiAEA-Ob, never mind that. What’s 
the use of ssking such a question. *

Witness—I don’t know whether Simpson got 
anything or not. __ _

John S. Murray, sworn, said : Inint tailor.
I was at Halpin’s hotel last week. I got beer 
there—intoxicating beer. We didn't hand Mr. 
Halpin any money for the beer. I d -n't know 
whether it was paid for or not.

Mr Edwards—Did Mr. Halpin get anything 
for it ?

Witness—I don’t know. Tne money wm 
tbr -wu on the cellar floor. I threw twenty-five 
cents on the floor. Mr. Hall in was there and 
»aw me throw it on the fl >or. Five cents change 
was thrown efter me. It wm understood 
between ns that that wm what we were to do.

The Magistrate—Do you know who threw 
the change after you?

Witness—Yes ; it was Mr. Halpin.
The Magistrate—Mr. O'Meara, do you 

want to put in any evidence for the defence.
Mr. O’Meara—I don’t thiuk there is any use, 

Your Worship.
T ,e Magistrate—W'ell, I won’t hear any 

*ny m re evidence. The evidence is conclusive.
I find the defendant tiuilty and I adjudge that 
he do pay a fine of $50 and fewt», in default of 
paynient, distress, and in default of distress, 
imprisonment for two month», and that the 
informant be paid one half the fi e.

QUEEN VS DARCY.
The case again* E. D rcy was resumed and 

reen t d in a convict on and a tine uf $50 and 
ooeie. The t articula1 ■ will be given to-mor«ow.

AMBUSCADED BY INDIAN&

Six Seldlera killed- 4 Kalil i «ntrmplat 
ed by ieroDintu'» Baud

Tombstone, Ariz.,May 18.—A courier reports 
that six of Captain HatfirldV men wn*e killed in 
an ambuscade by Indian*. It is feared a raid 
of the country is .contemplated by Geionimu' 
band, and c urier* are being sent out to warn 
the set11er*. s

j El Paso, Tex., 18.—The inhabitants of the 
| southern border of Arizona are iving in peifeCt 

dread of beu g massacred f y G<-r« nun >’* hand, 
j Old Indian scorns unite in me belief
that (Jeronimo will endeavor to re»cb 

; the Me»cilero re-ervation for the pur
J pose of pureuadii g the friendly Indian* to 
I join him in hm mountain warfare. Toese re 

nervation Indians are restlees and very much 
i dissatisfied. It is feared that if (Jeronimo 

could exert the influence of bi* prts-nce he 
coul.l bring away not lea* than a hundred .fresh 
bucks to replenish his band. There are no 

! S' ldiers in Southern Anz -na nt present. If the 
j Apaches, after their repulse of Friday near 
I Santa Cruz, should be pressed too hard by the 

c mbined forces, it is greatly feared they will 
be f. reed acrot* the line, and with no tr op* at 
hand tn head them off they would make a de
tour of a hundred mile* m they went ami re 
enter Sonora with perfect safety.

There Will be Wore Uombs
Chicago, M.y 19.—John A. Henry, who- ia 

employed m a compositor on one of the morn
ing papers, and whose incendiary utterances 
since the arrest of Spies and other Anarchists 
have given him an unenviable reputation, 
wm arrested to-day while distributing a 
call for a démonstration, which it was intended 
should take place on the lake front on Sunday 
afternoon. When taken to the Central Station 
he wm very d^m-metrstive and endeavored to 
convince Lieut. Shea that the Ha.vmaiket at
tack on the police wa* ju-tifl .ble. “ There will 
be m ire bombs thrown,1’ he coolly exclaimed, 
*' this thing is not ended any means.” Tbs 
pr<>|-o*ed demonstration, U attempted, will be 
-promptly suppressed. T

Burled Treasure lo Slleele
Some laborers digging out sand lately near 

Sacran, in the Oels district, in Silesia, found, 
about six feet below the surface, in a space 
hemmed around by large stones, a quantity of 
valuable objrct*. iuc udmg many gold, silver 
and copper riroaments. wvh some por«/elain, 
glass and bronze. There wm a bronze ataml 
over a meter high, adorned with numerous 
figures, apparently suited for hanging a kettle 
or pot ; with it s one exquisitely polished and 
engraved vl»*s |Utes, aud some quite rude 
barbaric ornaments. Must probably it was 
some pmoder taken in wsr, hidden away by 
some on.- who c uld never return for it. Some 
precious articles disappeared during the tiret 
few hour* after df c-iveiy, but the rest has been 
taken p -ssesHon of for the *'ile*ian Archa-l.-gical 
Museum at Breslau. — London Times.

Peterborough Water Co.
o FFICR : Comer of Hunter and L ethane Streets 

W. liLNDfcLKtiUN, Superintendent d71

The Flewer Qneee,
Flower Queen Cantata, Quten’e Birthday 

evening, 24:h May. Beautiful Music. J*airy 
Costume*. N -ture’s lovely fl jwers personified 
by over 60 pretty maidens.

“And 1 knew not which was loveliest, the maiden 
or the flower."

“ Give place, O winter winds, and let 
The lambkin* sport and play;

To i by cold, Icy caves repair—
Let spring the flowery sceptre bear,

And wreathe with smile* this day.”
Don’t fail to bear *his beautiful and Instruc

tive entertainment.

Klsgrr Ale
Made expressly for family use. Put up in bot 
ties or keg», and delivered in any part of the 
town. Order* received by telephone. 1000 
dot. bottles wanted. H. Calcdtt, Ashburn 
ham

Oranges and lemons keep beet when wrapped 
dose in soft paper and laid in a drawer of linen.

A «outlet Karsprs
Kingston, May 18.—Yesterday afternoon a 

man named Kir tin, about 25 years of age, 
from Grey, sentenced to the penitentiary for 
three ye»r», made hie escape scro»s the commons 
in rear of the warden's residence. On crossing 
Ui ion street be shook his hat at s.-nie men 
working a me distance away. Gn g uug through 
a gei tleman's garden he t >- k care t • fasten a 
gate behind him. On ciowing a bridge he saw 
some boys fishing. He requested them to say 
that they had n-.t seen a convict pa»». After 
ervseing the bridge he met a fri nd who walked 
with him a* d gave him a g Hid idea of the 
country. Ki«vm served a year in the peniten
tiary, He hts not teen captured.

A Tertlble Deed.,
Wheeling, W. Va., May 19.—In Lincoln 

county, on Monday ni»ht, Mrs. Margaret 
Donnen, a widow, became insane from religions 
fat a icism. She said she had been called upon 
by toe Lord to sacrifice the live* ■ f herself and 
h-r thre«* children to satiefy the divine wiatb. 
Arming herself with a sharp carving knife she 
male her way t" th* r i««m occupied bv her three 
daughters. »ge«i 12 10 an i 8 vtars. The womsif 
cut the tbri-at uf each chill, and p.unged'he 
reeking blade deep into her own ! eart. The 
bodieà were discovered by the neighbors.

SerlalUm ia Amerfria.
San Francisco, May 17.—Five Socialist», 

while engsgsd yesterday in barrantuing a crowd 
were arrested on a charge of midemeanor. The 
roo»t prominent of th»m is J. P. Rudeizky, a 
Pole, who in hi* speech advocated s* king the I 
residence* of Me*-rs. Stanford, Crocker ard 
Flood, and distributing what money end v du- 
ebles they, found am -ng them-elve*. The 
prisoners resisted err*', and the - tficers had to 
use their dobs. One pris mer, A. J. \ysiren, 
wm rescue 1 from the policeman by the mob, 
bat wm recaptured.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE CANADIAN TERRITORIES.
London, May 19.—Lord Granville introduced 

in tne House ot Lords la-t night a bill respect
ing the representation in the Canadian Parlia
ment of the territories belonging to the Domin
ion, but not included in any Province.

AFRICAN EXPLORATION.
London, May 19 —Count Teleky, of Austria 

is ■ rgtnizing an expedition to Central Africa. 
Tr e party will consist of. 100 well armed men, 
aud its remit/.von» will be Zanzibar. It is 
believed the wm k of the exp»duion will not 
be confined entirely to scientific exploration.

A FlhiCHASE DECLINED.
Berlin, May 10 —The Emperor William 

hse renounced the idea of purcba«in* the King 
of Bavaria* unfi- i-bed cMtle at Chiemezee, on 
the ground that King Ludwig stipulattd that 
the castle, when huiihed, would be an exact 
model of the I‘al see of Versailles, including the 
reproduction of the famous paintings.

WEST AFRICAN SAVAGES.
London, May 19—Despatches received from 

Cape CoMt Castle, capi’al of the Gold CoMt, 
W nt Afr c«, say* that a conflict is pn ceeding 
between the Boquah* and Adansiq two native 
tribe-*, and th -i in oo-equeoce the roads are 
blockel and all trade with the -interior is tem
porarily «tipped. Tne Btcquvh* recently 
csptùrèd 45 Germain traders arid killed them 
all hy the most horrible tortures aud mutila-

E iPLOYING GERMAN WORKMEN.
LoNDOH, M*y 19.—W*r‘t & Payne, of Shef- 

-fi,eld, ui«e of t<ie largest ti ms uf edge t-K)l 
makers i i England, recently announced that 
hey would b- C"m|*lled to make a reduction 

in tb1 wag -s of'h ir employe* to compete suc- 
CHM-fully with Ge man manufacturers. The 
w .rkuien refused to suhniit, and the firm now 
f reatens to empl y German workmen. The 
employes are greatly exciud.

A DENIAL FROM IRELAND.
Dublin, M*y 19.—The Freeman's Journal 

denies th- report that a New York regiment 
an«i the Clan na 1 iael Society of that city have 
iff r,«l to organize a force tu tight the L lyaliats 
of Ulster.

IRELAND’S POOR LAW BOARDS. O
London, M»y 19 —In the House < f Commune 

t os evening, Tirlmthy Harrington, Home Rule 
member for Dublin, moved the second reading 
of the Bill providing for the election by ballot 
■ f the poor law guardians in Ireland, abolish
ing pr -xies ami reducing the i umber of ex 
dfficu members of the Poor Boards. The Orange 
member* bitterly opposed the mi-tion. John 
M irley, Chief Secretary for Irtland, supported 
the motion, and after a hot debate it wa* car
ried by a vote ,of 207 to 105. The announce
ment of the result was receiver^ with cheers.

—L------- SOUTH MONAGHAN.
Thrown into a Creek.—Last Sunday Mr. 

John Finney, uf South- Monaghan, while driv
ing with his wife and two months ol«i baby, met 
with an unueual accident. He wm driving hie 
horse across a creek known m Wood-duck Creek, " 
m the eastern part of South M magban, when 
the animal shied, throwing all three occupants 
into the water, six feet deep at tbst point, and 
Huelf witn the buggy tumbling in after them. 
On li-iug to the euriacc of the water Mr. Finney 
saw hi* wife clinging to a log and Mked her 
where the baby wa* ; she said she did not know, 
that -he ieint-inhered nothing until she found 
bereelf grasping the log. Their anxiety, how
ever, was relieved on seeing their child floating 
near the horse's head. After some difficulty all 
three were ou dry land and the horse and buggy 
were extncat*d. No one wm hurt, although 
Mr, Finney considers the escape almost miracu
lous. How the horse managed to fall iff the 
bridge, and falling, how himself, wife and child 
eecap-d being struck by it, Mr. Finney cannot 
understand.—Port Hope 1'tmes.

- p ------------------------------=
NORWOOD.

A Reward Offered.—The Asphodel Coun
cil offers reward of $50 fur the arrest and con
viction of the psrty or parties who stole the 
heep from Mr. Sargent and the steer from Mr. 

Harrison in the month of March.
Contract Let.—Mr. F. H. Birt has award

ed the contract for the erection of a handsome 
brick dwelling bouse on Beimont street to the 
Messrs. Harpers. Tne building will cost be- 
twerii $2 :«00 ai d $3,000.

Amother Siding.—About thirty Italians are 
employed at the station grounds here in patting 
in another siding. The" con.tant increase in 
the C.P.R.’* business at this point h»s made 
the work a necessity. Four side tracks besides 
the main Un»- is not a hail showing for a village 
the size of Norwood.— Register.

tlater Volunteers.
London, May 17.—Three thousand men be

longing to the London volunteers end one ban 
dred officers of the same f-.rce have « ffered to 
join any army put in the firld by Ulster in re- 
btllion a.ainsi H-ime Rule. The volunteers, it 
i* stated, - ffer to equip themselves and to tight 
in the Ulster cause without pay or reward ao 
long m thtir services may be needed.

Tks Widow of Unis Hlel. --------
Winnipeg, May 19—The widow of the late 

Louis Riel is stdl lingering between life and 
death. She is not al’otfe'ber In a dying con- 
di i -n, but it i* Impossible for her to recover, 
ms -he i- in the la-t ata*e of consumption. The 
I**t sacrament of the Catholic church baa been 
administered to her.

Km 11 rood Accident.
Rosiman, Mont., May 18.—A paseengtr 

train on the No th m Pacific Railroad wee 
•<er*iled near Fort Ellis yesterday. Brske- 
m«n Fitz atrick w»« k lia i, and Mr. Harris, a 
cousin "f President Hand-, of the road, and hie 
wife and Rev. George C. Stull were injured.

Wauled, t ool hnd Vest Ratera
Good C at and V«»*t Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew McNeil, Tailor and Clothier, 
G* rge street ________ _________

Mai-re E’ Huo Cigars, try them, exoep" 
tionslly &ne. Superior to any imported cigar 
in the market.r

The Civil Wee»lee Keformere
»»v their object Is ulmpiy to retain good men In 
office when you find them. Thle theory may 
he safely applied lo the treat ment of the human 
system by mew,* of medictrie. Those who have 
once tried I»r, Heree's "Golden Medical D1». 
coverv*' for scrofulous » we, ling* and sore*, lose 
of flesh and appetite, weak lungs, spitting of 
blood and consumption, will app y to It the real 
principe of Civil rtervlce Reform and "hold 
fast v> that which Is good.*

McGregor A Darke's Carbolic Cerate 1» in valu- 
able for Wound*. Korea, Halt Rheum, Culgi 
Burns, scald* and festers, a* a hee'lng and 
purifyingdr***lng. l)o not be Impound on with 
of her useleas i repemHone, recommended to be 
a» g«w*l Use only MeUre. or A Burke's UarboUe 
Cerate Hoid by John McKee.
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0ÜR FISHERIES.
While individual ci 

our fisheries are in the hands of the Lw court-, 
and the general qu.etiun ia to a certain extent 
in the diplomat c stage, it would obviously be 
improper and inexpedient to enter upon any full 
discussion of the matter. Neither is there any 
ground for a clamour for its righ s on the put 
of Canada. Oiv Government is evidently adve 
to its duty and requires no stimulating. Neither 
does public opinion iu the Uni ed Spates, as 
show by their leading journals and their fair 
com meute, betray any signs of an unwillingness 
to <|p us justice. Tne agitation of the New 
England fishermen us interested parties must go 
for what it is worth, and the ravings of oue or 
two Setiatore and Congressmen are no surer 
indication of popular fetliug than the antics of 
our own Edgars, Mills, Camerons and 
Charltons.

To ere is, however, one point upon which an 
apparent mystification upon both sides of the 
international hue is produced by the use of a 
▼ague term. We hear a great deal ab .ut “oait, 
and it seems often lost to view that tnis bait is 
also fish. Very utten this fish is of a marketable 
value as food for mankind. It is also food for 
the larger and more valuable fish, so that its 
unnecessary destruction must result in the 
deterioration of uur fi dienes, for the larger.fish, 
deprived of their food, would increase less 
rapidly, or would seek other waters less depleted. 
Iu either case uur fisheries would be deteriorated 
Tuue the necessity is evident for protecting our 
so-called 14 bait ” from extirpation by our 
neighbours. There is nothing uuueigbhourly in 
using our treaty and legal rights to prevent 
such an injury.

Neither is there anything unneighbourly, as 
is sometimes assumed, in refusing to the fishing 
vessels of the United States the liberty of 
44 trading " at their will ui»on our coast. Trad
ing as distinct from ti-hing vessels having to 
obsei ve not only the .‘aw of nations, but also the 
laws of their own country and of those they 
Visit. Before Starting on a trading voyage they 
have t$ observe certain regulations, and on 
reaching a foreign coast they have to comply 
with Other regulations. There is no pretence 
that these fashing vessels have acquired the 
character of traders, or that they have complied 
With tbe laWi afftiClthg trading vessels. Their 
so-called trading is therefore out of the pale of 
the law, even without reference to the object of 
their trade.

We have no doubt that our courts will do 
what is just in each case brought before them. 
Neither do we fear that our neighbors will re
fuse to be guided by justice in their international 
dealings with us. If our present relations, 
founded on the laws and treaties now in force, 
are found irksome, mutual concessions can be 
agreed upon in the future, as they have been in 
the past. While maintaining oar rights we aie 
quite willing to mo- if y them by a fair agree-

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
TUT fourth session of the fifth 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

ibe Fr.erhl.. Arl-lbr T * Krlnr»- 
li, g I hr lo.ii , mi k«‘,‘Ail \ ... i.i I be 
.orm.ro and Fmrlbc Junellau-t'ua- 
loins Freud*.

Tuesday,‘May 18.—Toe Speaker took the 
chair at 3 o'yl* ck.

THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Mr.Thompson introduce I » bill to amend the 

Franchise Act. , The principal provisions were 
to remove the necessity for providing the aesens- 
luenv rolls, to euable one »p^licaut to be suhsti 

| tute 1 tor another ; to allow subdivision to stand 
of infringement upon till the votes exceeded 400 ; and to cheapen the 

[ v./ters list by omitting three of the columns.
change iu the qualification of

im.-
EÜJÜ1»

Mr. Platt, M.P., says that Mr. Blake is “no 
trickster,’’ buta “self-denying patriot,” Mid that 
his feeling for Mr. Blake *' has ripened into 
raverence and love." Yet during (he present 
session of Parlisment Mr. Blake stooped so low 
In bis scheming for votes that even Mr. Platt 
could not follow him, and he voted against the 
eader be says be reveres !

Mr. Mills would run Mr. Edgar bard for e 
Munchausen prize. He had the effrontery in a 
reoeut debate to utter the falsehood that the 
A {ministration of which be was a member dis
allowed no Provincial legislation that' was not 
ultrm sires. Mr. Mills bas either a very short 
memory or no regard for the truth.

We do not ofu.. agree with Mr. Cook’s 
Parliamentary utterances, but we certainly 
think that he struck the right nail on the bead 
when be said in a recent debate that ‘‘those 
who cry thief loudeet are generally the biggest 
thieves themselves.”

Hon L. 8. Huntington Dead.
The death is announced of the Hon. L. S. 

Huntington, Q.C., which occurred at New 
York. Mr. Huntington, about four years ago, 
retired from active politics in Canada, and went 
to reside lit New York, where he devoted him 
self to Ultra*are. He was a descendant of a 

-> New England family that came to America at 
the time of the Mayflower. His grandfa’her, a 
U. E L yalist, removed to Canada and settled 
at C itnpton, Q ie., toward* the close of the lent 
0-»n ury. He was a son of S*th Huntington, and 
was b rn • n May 26U>, 1827. He was twi -e 
manted, to a -laughter of ibe late Major David 
Wood, of Sbt-ff -rd, who died in 1871, and after 
wards in New Y»rk to the widow of Charles 
Mar h, C. E. He was called to the L >wer C m»- 
d«*n bar in 1853,. and appointed Q C in 1883. 

\ He wastfc»licii»r-G -n« ral fo L • w< r Canada in 
the M acdon aid -1 >orion Government from
May 1883 to M*y 1864. He sat in the Cana
dian Assembly lor So. fford from 1861 until the 
Union, and in the Commons from the Union 
until 1882, when he wa* defeat'd. He was first 
President of the Conseil in ihe Mackenzie 
Cabinet, and Poeterma*ter-Uener»l from Oct 
1875 until the resignation of that Government 
ia 1878. _________

The President’» Vetses.
Niw Yore, May 18.—The Herald § Wash 

ingtoL special says : The President’s vetoes are 
beginning to caiîUe apprehension in the House. 
The close attention wsich the President is giving 
to the it cr-aeed àhttiynneceeaary expenditures 
is causin. a fear * hat some of the appropriation 
bills may be retainetLhy=him.

The Daily Even in» Review is delivered to 
subscribers at 10 oente a week.

There" was no

The bill wap read a third time.
the C. P. R.

Mr. MoLblan moved ihe third reading of the 
C. P. R. I ill

Mr. WÀTBoN moved to add a clause to remove 
the resilient™ against line* to take the C. P.R^ 
tiattic sway to line* in the States.

Mr. Okton said such an attiuk upon the C P. 
R would destroy the. confidence of capitalists, 
and woul-1 therefore ii jure the prospects of the 
Hu isou B .y road n*»w -e^king a loan. He wa* 
confident th- C. P. It. would continue its fair 
treatment of the N *rthwe»t.

Sir R. Cartwright advocated the interest 
of the United States railroad* against the U. P.
K.

Air. Royal said the disallowed bills were only 
paper charters.

Sir John Maciminald -aid the C. P. R 
was returning Ui $20 000 000 of a loan wjjich 
the Oppo-i'ion *a d would never be rtq>ud 
aid 810 000,OvO iu land at 11.50 an aoie 
w..icii the Uppueition said was worth from 82 
to $10 an acre/ And we were asked to say that 
we would not allow the C.P.R. to give u* all 
this unless it also gave up its claim 
to he protected from the competition of 
United State* lines. We could not he so fool
ish. The bargain whs a good one for u*. but it 
was also good for the Company, a* it was placed 
io a l etter position in the m -ney market. 
What advantage won d our great national road 
be to u* ii it could be tapped to take all its 
traffic to United States lines, to convey to other 
ports instead of, our own. The present p-licy 
whs established by the Mackenzie Administra
tion in- a bill by .vlr. Mills, and being a senei 
bin policy it was maintained. The veto power 
under our constitution was then fore used. This 
wa* in the interest of the people of Canada, and 
even if the C.P.R asked leave to connect their 
line wi"h those of the United States it would 
not be wr-nted.

Vlr. Mills maintained that the government 
had doue wrong to allow the short line to run 
for a little way through Maine and re-enter C-n* 
ad a. He alio thought it very wr>ug of the 
government not to allow thé C. P. R. to be tap
ped to carry the traffic away altogether to the 
St-ties. He said that it wa* unconsiitu’i >nal to 
disallow legi-lation within Provincial jurisdic
tion.; and then said because c-ur constitution 
provided for so doing it was all wrong. He tin n 
added the falsehood that the Ad ministration to 
a inch he belonged bad ui* -llowed no acts except 
on the grounds that they were ultra vires.

Mr. Foster condemned toe hoatilivy u£ Mr. 
Wells to ihe Maiitime Province*, and pointed 
out the distinction betweeu the S oitLioe to fa- 
ilitate busiurs* between the dilf-rent Pruvinc „ 

of Cm ada, and ibe vetoed lines meant to take 
trade aw*y from Cana la. H* quote 1 with re 
dicule the gloomy p ophecies-d »ir. Laurier and 
ither Reformers that the C. P. R. woul i never 

Return us a cent of our loan, and expressed hi* 
pr ferenee for more sanguine expectations as to 
our future.

Mr bAiKBANK. spoke in favor of allowing 
Uni ed Si* e* line* to tap 'he C. P. R.

Mr. Mcl,elan quoted.the rates of the gre*t 
through railway* of th* United State* and 
showed that the C. P. R. was far 1 -wer than 
*uy of them, so it wa* not u*imr its monopoly 
injuriously. He eh iwed tnat Manitoba, when 
Ils boun laries were enlarged, di-timtly agreed 
that l»ne« should not be built running to the 
United States.

Mr. Davies also advocated the cause of the 
United States and claimed that Sir (’. Tapper 
had promised that di-allowance should Ce»«e.

Mr. Hector Cameron said that the people 
of Oatari > hel willingly submitted to taxation 
tor building IM'Ç. 'F 'R:, and were not willing 
to lose all benefit by havi ig the tr.iffi : deveit- 
e-f from them to th- United States

Mr. Mitchell onsured Mr. W*t*on and ex
pressed bi* surprise that Sir R. Cartwright 
should continue his antagonism to our great 
national road. He should giv-ere-it to those 
yho bad .conducted it so successful y. '

Mr. Woodworth thou.ht Yu w that the C. 
l\ R. was bu.lt, disallowance should be di*c »n-

Mr. Watson’s amendment was negatived by 
116 to 49.

Mr. Cameron (Hum') moved to refute to 
take land tor the 810,000.000, but bis amend- 
ment w*s-lost. -"V.

Mr. Trow moved the addition of a clause 
providing that the C.P.R. should pjnodio«lly 
publish a list of lands sold, so that they might

Sir John Macdonald supported this propo
sition and it was agretd to.

northern and pacific junction.
Mr McCarthy move i to add a cLu-e com 

polling the C.P.R. to *i»e the same mileage 
rate over its lu-e le ching Ca I n ar for or from 
he Ontario railway system at the rate t*> rr 

from Montreal. This would prevent the P.R 
tr m usiuti its 1ms round 1 y Smith’s F dis to 
starve out the Northern and Pacihv Junction.

Sir J. Macdonald said they could u->t fie ex 
pee'ed to adopt tt‘18 with Ut considerstion. 
The present arrangement seemed a fair one. 
that the rate from Callender should be the same 
to Toronto a* to Ottawa. It now »»*med that 
it w*i wished to prevent «he C. P. K. from 
carrying round by Smith s Fall*. Any- unfair 
rat- a w ml I b- st -pped by the Piivv C mne 1.

M . Mills supported the diec«imination 
agam*t the C. P. it '

Several other members continued the discus

M . McCarthy proposed to substitute ano her 
amendiuent, provioii g for equal mil-age rates 
to or from Toronto hj the Ontario railways.

Mr. Mitchell thou.ht t«>i* «m just a* bad, 
a* it disu immated a.ainst E st-rn Canada in 
fafor of Toronto. If the Northern could not 
carr? freight one mile for the «mm ra?e as th- 
C. F. TR. could carry it twcuniles, it shouKi not 
exi't. |

Sir J. Macdonald thought the matter should 
have been brought up earlier, and could n t 
support this discrimination against the C. K R

The amendment w*# negatived by 119 to 37. 
VMr. 'Platt mowed sgaiust releasing thr 8V 
000,000 security for the working of tfae line, but 
h«* amendment was lost and the bill was read a 
third time.

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.
Mr. Gault, on moi n to go into Committee 

of Supply, asked as to the cu-t m* seiz lra froiT 
Patterson, Ki«st«ck & C £ It whs s*id to have 
been dim promised for 82 000. thou, h a more 
flagrant case than one to which 830,000

Mr. Bowell said the invoices had been

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.'

Gough’s Greatest Offer Yet.
.A. BEAUTIFUL

WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT
And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every 

purchaser of a $10 oo suit or over.
Bear this in mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and it 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will be an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, o'r not. Our range of $4.oo. $5.00, $6 00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I will refund the moneÿ if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 500 suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. -Hurry up and get a watch as the number to be given away is limited.

"A

Our Day for ” ‘ _ Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

GOUGHTHE WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE A It CADE BVlLDINGS, PETEIt BO HO UGII.

-n

destroyed, hut it was arranged that the entries 
if E gli*h firms *h«»nld he compared with th? 

custom* entries. No com pr. mise had been 
ale nr authorised, and if $2,000 bad been paid 

that wa* the amount due.

The H >nee went into Committee of Supply, 
and passed several items.

LABOR NOTES.

21

Arbitration Fall» at (blraco-BnlldluK 
.Strike Probable at Washington.

8t. Louis, May 28 —A committee from the 
executive committee of the Brewere’ Union, ac
companied by two members from the Central 
Libor Union, called yesterday upon Chae. G. 
Stifrl, presidentuf the Beer Brewer* Ae-ocia-
ti.in, to confer in regard to the demand* m-»de 
recently by th- B ewe»’* employees. Mr. Stilel 
rrfused to confer with the c mmiltee « n ihe 
gr. uod that some of the mouthers w-re not 
brewer*. Tne committee then withdrew. A 
meeting was held, and a resolution b y cutting 
Stifrl* be r* was ‘unanimously adopted. T' e 
failure of arbitration will, it i* expected, preci- 
I i ate a gent ral it ike.

Pittsburg, May -18.—Biown’* T-nth Street 
rolling u-iÙ i t*fuined o|»erata*i s 3 « sierday, the 
men returning to woik at the old rate*. Tne 
men employed in Byeie pipe mill also returned 
at the - Id wag-*.

St Louis May 18.—Sixtv striker* employed 
iu Knapu, St u & Co.'s sew mill have returned 
ou the old iiaai*.-

Washington, May 18 —The Master Builders’ 
A1S1 ciati n has 1,no înn-ua y decided to adhete 
t. Vie proposition that nine hours shall he a 
Itfy’* work, and to make no further concessions. 
The j urn» y men bave decided not to accept any
compromise.

Chicago, May 18.—The great factories of the 
A lilt s and Wt-ftl ke Company, the Chicago 
Nickel Piating Company and tb- Union Brae* 
Manufactaisng Cob. pan y *t»rt*d up >es er lay. 
Tne ten hour system, with the old reals of 
wags*, i* still adhered to.

Malvio M Th mpsoo, a grocer, living on 
Sontn (.iieon *tieet, who was present at the 
Ha>market meeting on the night of May 4th, 
says he ove h ard August Spies, Schwab and a 
third consulting about a number of dynamite 
bombe to be thrown into the ranks, of the

-Maxwell's Defrsre.
St. Loci», May 18 —H. M. Brooks; aliai 

Maxwell, n w n trial for the murder of C. 
Arthur Preller, ha* publiehed a statement, 
which will he urged by hi* attorney* in the trial. 
Maxwell's ei planai Un ut the d- alh of Preller i* 
hi* only defence. The attorneys for Ibe d-fence 
wi I nut deny the identity of the remains, but 
will acknowledge the dea«h of. Preller %t Max
well's hand*, and inkist that death was due to 
*c id-nt a«i*ing from circumstances which 
Preller himself had invited.

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at the Golden 
Lion. ’ R. Fair

CABLE”,
The oldest and most reliable brand-of cigar* 

in the ro»rket. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Fad re" lige re
Universally acknowled.ed to be the finest 

10 •. cigar manufactured. Don't he pervuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings

The Modern ^
Ask for the above brand of cigars msnnfac- 

tnre«i from a very enperiur crop of Havana to
bacco grown in the ol-bra ed Veulta Abago 
valley in Havana, Vr,bax,...Tfiey are pack.d in 
K'xe* of 25*, 50* an ! 100s. iLv-Davw & Sun, 
sole manufacturers,

Noinkera Î
Beware of cigars artifi dally flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the p*v>r quality of tobacco 
u*ed in flav-'red cigars. In«ist on having the 
old reliableJirands—“Cable” and “El Padre.”

West's World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the »ige. It Isa never failing remedy for rhteim- 
Rti*™, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and yon will use no other

Neott*a Kmnlalon of Fore Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophoaphalee.

Is more reliable as art agent In the cure of Con 
euni ptiuu,ctmn>ic Cotigns. Emaciation,than any 
remeily known to mwl.CHl science. It i- so fire- 
pared 1 hat the potency of these two most valu
able specifies Is largely Increased. It Is also very 
palatable.

.»«• Advertisements.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigrned 

address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Whole

dl!7w21
ile Cirxer anu I.iq-nr Merchant, No. 166 

Duudas St., LONDON, Ont.

IDYL-WILD
GRAND BALL

On the 24th of May,
-VVEF.N'S RfaTIID » Y). The Men<M*eohn qua-lht e 
lausFcrmeieting cf3 Vibii-a, Hari aml Cornet, na*been 

engaged 11 play in the H-ll at Idyl Wild.
.M»al* fuini«h--d at 2Sets.

Golden Eye leave* the warf at 8 a m. sharp,
J. ASK ELS.

dU6 Manager.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undereigned ie prepared to do all job# of Tar 

ami Felt Roofing, Roof I air.ting on tin, ah»et iron 
ehintrlpe, or elate, and inarantee it fire p<oof, on short 
notire. Beet paint used. Order» .eft at my residence 
We 1er 8t , 4 doohi west of Park street or ad<lrei*«ed 
to Peter burçugh P. O. will n reive ore nipt attention 
F E. DE8AVTKLL * 3md7

CURD'S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE illustrated catalogue of

GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS.FILING 
TACKLE, CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS. Ac .

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.,

DON’T FORGET
To Call and ee

D. SMART’S
Superb Stock of

SEWING MACHINES, 
ORGANS, PIANQS, 

SHEET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

A GIFT:Send 10 oente poeta/e, and we 
will mail you free a royal, valu 
able, «ample box of good» that 

will put you In the way of making 
more money at once, than anything else in America 
Both Sexe* of all age* nan lire at home and work Id 
spare time, or all tbe lime. Capital net requ red, 
we will start VOO. Immense nay for sure for those 
Who etart at once. 8nw*o*i 0i„ Portland, Maine

FRAZER*-?,Lsl
BEST IN THE WORLD UiltHOt

IT Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Aievr.eriir.ee by addre-eir.g IE0. r ROWtll ICO
10 Spruce St, New York, ran hrar-, tbe exact 

eoetrf any proposed line of ADV» RTISINO in Amer
ican Newspapers. - JHTlfc# page Pamplilrl Ihe

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

>9tb DAY OF MAY INbTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried o-i huwir.eev aaTineroith in the 
Village of Lakcfield.

The lan** corslet of Lot Number One South 
Elisabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
bur nham. in the ieun»y of P« ter borough, on * bich 
i* erected a dwelling hou*e at present occupied by a 
t-nai^t at the re"t of F50 per annum.

Tender* ma> b* made for the property en btoc. or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real^ cet.lt

ihe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C. SHERIN.

diesLakelleld May Stb, 1886.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver,^Try
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ail the impurities end foul 
humors of the secretions; at thé same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousne«3, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneer 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these »nd many 
other similar Complainte vieM to th* 
bsppv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. B1LSIB5 A CO., Prsprletera. Toruate.

DON’T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 

QIGARS at Reck Bottom Prices,

W. T. SPENCER’S
OrleiHçl.

CITY CIGAR SI0QE,
Hunter Street, Opposite (
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Peter-' 
borough. Hie A ill, gotten by close study »nd an 
experience of Twenty Years, le beet proved by the 
immense business done in hie establishment. Hie 
instrumente are the BEST. He usee only tbe best of 
all material», YET bis prices are the earns as the 
other eetabliehmçrite.

Kf No Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

BELLECHEM.
Peneral Director,

AN t»« fotfi a Day or MgBVet ht# V am# « 
Hunter klreet, or at b!i Beel 'e* - joii irg 

SWTeueranew foe • pit -

3989
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THE KOOTENAY COUNTRY.
The Columbia liver and Kootenay Railway 

ÇoiiilHàjnÿ intend to build this season a railway 
twenty-five miles lung, extending from the 

• mouth of Kootenay river,.on the Columbia to 
Kootenay lake. It was originally intended to 
be a narrow gauge. It is intended to tap the 
rich mining region of Kootenay lak°, which is 
accessible, except from Sand i’oiut, op^the 
Northenf'Vlc iti£ In Tconuectiuft with tfie 
railroad the company will build eteamérs U> run 
from their western terminus up the Columbia 
river to Farwell— the west crossing of the Col
umbia by the Canadian Pacific Kail way and 
also sttamers to run on Koytenay lake V» the 
boundary line between lirith^i Columbia and 

, the, United State#. The company hae a grant 
of se-ven hundred and fifty thousand acres of 
land from the British Columbia toivermneut. 
Of this it ha* already tàkcn up 50.ÜG0 acres in 
thd|rich mineral belt on Kooteuuy lake: 1 lie 
remaining seven hundred' thousand acres will 
be settled along both hanks of the Columbia 
rive», from the bmndary line to the head of 
navigation on the stream. A reserve o'f six 
miles wide, on each side of the Columbia haw 
been made by the Government to continue till 
the end of 1888, during which time the com
pany must make its selection of laudi The 
mining region of Kootenay Lake district con
sists of an argentiferous belt of galena ore, 
several miles in width. In this belt exists the 
most extensi > e deposits of lead ore probably in 
the world. ’Jhe assays ol the various veins of 
ore vary from $1» to 8175 worth of silver i»er 
ton. The- facilities for smelting are very great. 
Iron ore and limestone exist in the immediate , 
vicinity, both being needed for a flux in smelt 
ing. À clay capable of producing, tire brickie 
also found on the borders of the lake. Charcoal 
can be obtained from the forests which surround 
the lake. It is the opinion of got d judges that 
within a few years the Kootenay district will lie 
the largest base metal producing district no the 
Pacific coast, and that hundreds of tons of pig 
lead will be shipjied daily from that region. 
Northerly from the immediate vicinity of the 
lead mines, along the rivers emptying into the 
Kootenay lake, placer, gold diggings were 
found during the season of 1885, and a railway 
is now pr jected from the town of Farwell to ; 
the heat! of Upper Arrow Lake, thence across 
a low divide to Kootenay Lake mines. South | 
of the boundary line, in the Coville district, 
rich silver and lead mines have been opened 
during the past season, and it is probable that 
the belt will be found continuous throughout 
Idaho and Montana North of the town of Far- 
well, in the Big Bend "region of the Columbia, 
some very rich gold bearing quartz veins have 
been discovered, which will attract a great 
many miners and capitalists during the com 
ing season. Steamboats will be put on the 
Columbia river, from Farwell upwards, to sup
ply this district. This mining region will 
supply a large body of the traffic to the Cana- 
diatx Pacfic. as the load ot-Kootenay, iu fogs, 
will be shipped over the road to Montreal en 
route to Swansea.—Inland Sentinel, Kamloops

THE NEW RAFTING IDEA.
The New York correspondent of the North - 

western Luwt&erman says Another trial is to 
be made in the iqatter of lafting logs-oirthe- 
ocean. H. R Robertson some time ago secured 
letters patent for his invention from the United 
States Commissioner of patents for 17 years, 
and also in Canada, Norway and other coun
tries. It is not a ser es of rafts, but all in one. 
somewhat in the shape of a cigar, with a chain 
through the centre and at distances around it, 
about seven feet apart. It can be built any 
length, and the arrangement of the chains is 
such that the traction in towing seems to 
tighten. One has been building at Two Riven*, 
Nova Scotia, since April 1st, by B. B» Barn
hill, under the direction of the patentee. It is, 
I believe,, about. 400 feet long. The centre 
chain was put in place the last of April, and it 
is now nearing completion, and wi I Be lauched 
early in -lune, jkhd towed to this city, arriving 
about the last of the month. It is built on a 
" way,'" after the fashion of a ship, and launch
ed in the same manner. It is possible that the 
construction could take1 place in the water w here 
tlie tide was not so great ; where it is building 
the tide rises over 40 feet.

This raft will contain from 2,500,000 to 3,000, 
000 feet of saw logs, piling and spars. The 
cost of towing will be about one-quarter of the 
freight charge if shipped on veaetfk. The raft 
i^ satisfactory to underwriters and can be in
sured at ■ l«»w rates. The Captaiu of the tug 
which will tow the novel thing says he could 
t^ke it across the ocean. It is said that a 
Cincinnati firm has offered a tempting sum for 
the right to build a similar raft in British Col
umbia. If the thing proves a success, as it now 
promises, we may see rafts of redwood and 
cedar from the Pacific coast towed into this 
harbor. What a handy thing the ship canal, 
across the isthmus will be Î

The (ofla Maklsi ladastry.
There, are 34 coffin factories in the United 

States, an exchange says, and they turn out an 
average of 150 coffins and caskets a day. The 
largest factory is in Cincinnati ; it covers acres 
of ground and its shop facilities are so great 
that it manufactures everything necessary to 
complete a funeral, except cor]«ses. Anything 
from a tack up to a hearse can be seen in pro 
cess of manufacture on their premises. Next 
to Cincinnati, Chicago has the largest coffin 
factories. The biggest coffin kept in stock by 
one Chicago house is 6 ft, 9 inches in length 
and has an opening of 28 or 29 inches. The 
average is 18 or 19 inches, and the average long 
coffin is 6 feet 4 inches. The longest coffin 
turned out by any factory is a 9 ‘oqter, in which 
the#dignitaries of the Catholic church are 
boned. Such a coffin was used at the burial of 
Cardinal McCkwkey,-the extra length being re
quired for bis crown which he wore in death. 
About 24 hours were taken to put this coffin 
together, but an ordinary coffin, that is, a 
coffin of extra large size, no matter what its 
cost or the character of the trimmings or ujr 
hole#try, can be put Uigethe» from the rough 
boards in three hours at the utmost. •

DYNAMITE < CIRAGES.

Ke ldenee ol »» Vl yixir.uv in n «roll Act 
Cuuulj Blown Ip

Orangeville, Out., M*y 18 —Two more 
d> nautile txplo-iuna took place here list night, 
the one at Ike • ttiçe ai <1 the other at the reei- 
•lei.oe of the Police M*. i»'r de, Mr. Monro. 
The main street, where the • ffi e is, is crowded 
with peo; L in fr-.i t - f tha « ffi e, which is bsd-# 
ly wrecked. The dwï 1 it.g house is not so badly 
wrecked as the office, though this time tt e 
Oiitiidge was placed at t^e Iront of the house, 
wrecking the parior. F minutely no lives were 
lost. The indignati. n of the pe -pie is very 
real, as this is the third -and worst explosion 

s.'ice the initiation of the Scott Act. Mr 
Hunter, the tele>r#p»! oj orator, whose 
next door to the i flic • of the police magistrate,- 
w.'« sleepii g alone -n to r office when the ex* 
plo-ioii Occurred. Ft utu: at*dy, however, she 
HUtd-dned i;u dhuiaie urt-hough he furniture in 
t«er room wa-« shat^ed. T he side windows iu 
the office were also s^tUtrpd to pieces.

MadreE’.Huo Cigars —Dealers will kindly 
for ward thtir o-ders tor above brand with a# 
lit le delay as posriblr, as'our stock on hand is 
limited.

Legal.
A. P. POUticETTE, QO., B U.L.

SOLICITOR, Ac.", Water Street, Peterborough.
1 •_______________ ■ , d32w7

E. B. BDWARDS,

Barrister, solicitor, «&, Peterborough, ou»
Office :—Cox'e Block, George strt— t, above--Tele 

graph office. Uw.i"

B. H D. HALL.
(Svoossaoa to Dmsnistouk » Hall

| * ARR1STKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
O Omce :—Hunter street, next the English Church 

MTMoney to Loan et lowest rates ol Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and SOUCI 
FOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Su - 

iiKKICB—Next to the Poet Office, eu trance ou orge
Street. - 0*w

W. H. MOORE,

HARRIS! KR, Solicitor In Iht. Supreme Court, Ac.
Orrtcs Corner of George ami Hunter Street, 

over MoUlellanu's Jewellery Store d 118 *15

V O. W. BAWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Com- 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omoa :—Marte: Block, corner of George and Blmcc- 
itreete, Peterborough.

•VHaney to Loan. dlUS-wi

HATTON Sc WOOD,

BAR&lSTKK? SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, At'.
Office: of Georgy and Hunter street-,

•verT. Dolan A Co's rton. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. n wood, ? « . e. * aarros.

C0NC RN1NG FROZEN TIMRtR-
A correspondent . of the Northwestern Iaiu• 

berthan writes : It was refreshing to recognize 
an old acquaintance in the statement of a "well 
informed lumberman " that frozen .lumber occu 
pies less space than when well aired <>r kiln 
dried. If age is a test oh.truth, this fable must 
befijg, as 1 heard the pine statemen t more 
than fifty years ago. I think the man that 
laid thé frozen tt or boards must have'been a 
brother-sd the man who,, to prove that old 
growth red oak never could be seasoned, s.,id 
that his grandfather had a red oak mantle that 
was in for 75 years, and that wlyen the house 
was tom down and mantle cut,up ami burned 
the sap tan out a» it was burning ; but serious- 

ffi!-'e îb lyf jg'it possible that men can.believe such 
fables ? 'J hey are ko contrary to nature that it 
is difficult to believe that men who bave come 
in direct contact with nature can take stock in 
them. There is nothing in the wood but the 

. sap (which is Water) that can freeze Water 
jalways expands in freezing. This can be easily 
proved by placing it in a broken vessel If 
water contracted when freezing, it would sink 
to the bottom of the rivers and j Kinds, instead 
of remaining at the top. The hegrt of white 
pine never freezes unless it is shaky. Years 
ago I had an argument with a sawyer who was 
sawing frozen timber, n this very point, and, 
to convince him, sawed out a piece of pine'ex
actly two feet long, nine inches wide and 
seven-eigths of an inch thick. This was in 
February, and the following July the board 
was n moved from its rusting place over the 
stove 'pipe and measured, and it was found to 
measure two feet in length, 8 13-16 inches iu 
width and lSilti inches in tiucLnes.-. iu other j 
words it 'had not shrunk any in length, but had 
shrunk two tier cent, in thickness. The differ- ! 
ence in contraction was on account of the piece 
being cut slash way s.

■—1 ' " ""
i 'ro/ejurimuil.

QEO. W R ANN BY.
1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR KOk 
j PATENTS. Pi*us, fciuuete# and Surveys of an 
HOriptieft ma-ie 0*ytr-s Week -ft je-o* - ■ Georg* 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. ililw-

W. BLACKWELL.
a RCHITECT, AND C. E.- Plane and estimate* 

{TL made of Churches, Puolic Buildings and Dwe i 
on Mouses. Building* superinlewled and Patent- 
pplied for. Heating and Plumhina a spevlalii. 
>mce Over Telegraph Office. George Struct, Put*-»- 
•omuàth. <1160*1

ih'HtistM,

K l^IMMO, L.D.8.,
| aKNT1ST George Street, Peterborough. Arttflc • 
l 9 Foeth inserted ou Oul»l, Sliver, Rubber, Celulo' ' 
ir ar.y bæe desired. RirsasMise : T. Rowe. M. H ,
D.3.8., New York ,(.. W. Tttpp, D.D.8. Auburn, N Y., 
t. Nee lande, L.D.S.. J. A Brown, L.D3 , J. W.Cb ■ 
noJha, M.L»., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
iCioit, M.D., BaillK i»oro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for 'the Palnles* 
«xtraction of teeth. wl-dl8

0

Physician*.

DR. HALLIDAT ,
mCE AND RE-1DEXCE Ws<erStreet, OPi-wl'c 
Court House square. tltivwxî

W. J. OREIO, B. A, M B.,
L R C. /*. London, h'nçland

1>UYSlClAN. SI KOEOS-v À4C4U < H>Ae. Resi
dence atid office a. nounced in a few day a. r dl 12

O. COLLINS, M D.. O M ,
M R C. P. S. O.

Cx R A DU ATE of Queen’s" Cntverdty, Kingston.
I uffi.c -.—BurnhamS bl*xk, Sioux»- street, between 

T. K*llyS Dry Goode Store and Phe'an’e Hotel. ,A‘l 
calls, night or day, promptly attended to. dll0w20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IM Jobe Hireel, TereaU.

M^ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL H<>TKL4 
» (late Cxeeie Houw). PEI ÈRBOROUGH, on 

^Btuid&y. June 6t<"., 1880, This *ni be hr.
Rurnnam's last visit. dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DF?. RYERSON.

L.B.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E^ 1

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
Medical Vo1 ege, Torottto, a ad Surzeon to trie 

Mercer Eyi ar.d Ear Infl nxarÿv Ocdii-t and Anri I to 
t -e H *u«ital f »r sick children, iate Cliuicai A**! tac,t 
Royal London Ophthalmic Horpital, MoorAeMa, and 
Ventral Loud jn Throw? a d Ear Hu-ipita!, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
er TOKotr» a Htuni

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
.Centra) Hotel, Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria Unlrersitx 1ST2, 
with liow-K, aleo pawed tn exam! nation uf i he College 
of Phy «teian» and Sur.too* of Oi tario the same yetr, 
au-i after having devote*! \eara to the we ld studv
of the T ;mat and Lung» i< prepared to treat nearly Ad v ire le Molhrrs.
a . thv ease» which •' me -»e o.v h m succewhdly. MrF.-WlriSlnWs S-mthleg Syrup should always

The d<x t. r’s carlv return iw wiwiomil by thy l*rgej^w«tww*| when children are cutting teeth, it re- 
numt-erof patic is wHoeai'ed on him dumig'nie T*--t q^ves lhe Unie Miff-rer at on.ee ; it produces 
viwit. Di-eaew treatu . tiafarffi of the no-e. head, nntural, qule> e'cep bv reiievti g the child from 
throat, L»*weof th« voice, t h-ordc Bronchitis, Asthma, j p^,1) „u,| me little- cherub a Wakes •• ms ..bright 
Consumption, En!«nre.l Tonsils remove*! withou *be | m button. " It is verv peasant to taste. It 
knife I'olvpua revnawsS tnwn the nose. Inhalation of ww»thee* «he child, aotftena the gums, ahays all 
end. Me«iu-t«d Vapor the principle of treatment. ; |u.in, rviU-ve* wind, regu atesthe tsiwela, an«l I* 
C -ü)ta*i r» raws j i hyb «d m.» wn rruinij for diarrhoea, whether

Head Office 215 Yonre Street. Toronto. ; dn»mg from teeih.na <-r other causes. 25 ce? t* 
135 Morris titreet, Halifax. N S. a.hoUle. Be sure ami asfc fur • Mrs. Wineiow i

d«»wlO ! southing Byrup, " and take no other kind

FROM ALL 0VRR1
Mount Etna is in a state of activity.
J. 1>. Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform 

auyoue enquiring us to the wonderful merits of 
West's Pulu King. The standard remedy for 
fl-.x, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 2b cents.

Matthew Arnold will sail for New York on 
Saturday.

"Bums and Scalds.”—If you are* so unlor- 
tunate as to Injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
exiierience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but'tweuiy-flve 
cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry. 
Davis Pain Killer.

France has made a grab of Islands In the 
Mcnsauiblque Channel.

Mukhay* Lan mans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lanin an A Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Hie Nationalist* of Belfast have started a 
Vo.uu'.eer organization.

Bv .and or at sea, out on the prairie or In the 
crowded city, A eFs Cathartic Fil.s are the best 
lor purgative- purpose-, every where convenient,
• ttlcHCiotis and »afe. For sluggu^i how**is, lorpld 
liver, indigestion, bad bre-ith, Hit oency, and 
sick headache, they are a sure remedy.

Hon. Aiexiuder Mackenzie wLl leave for 
Ei gland i d iheSid ol June.

Toronto bookseller-, stationers, and news
dealers have formed au associailou.

Not with-lauding much is said aftout the im
portance of a blood-purify ing medicine, possibly 
the matter has never claimed your serious 
ilt ten lion. Think ol" it now ! If, by using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, you avoid scrofula, ar.d transmit 
health to jour offspring, thank us for the sug
gestion. 1

H. M. 8. Emerald has arrived at Halifax; 
she will assist In the protection of the fisheries.

For the past quarter of a eenturÿ West * 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousands and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
iieightKir as to Its merit*. lt.ls an unlalling cure 
for coughs,*'colds, huereeneee, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption In its early stages, and all 
throat and lung disease*. Price 25c., 56c. and' 
#1.00 per bottle, hold by J. D. Tally.

The slxtn Chicago policeman 1ms. succumbed 
U» injurie* received in the recent Auarchtsi

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have nevef1 tried West's World's 
Wonder dr Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merit*, it is a never-falling remedy 
fur cuts, sprain#, bruise* and all complaint* 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cent* 
and 50 cents per.bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

Harry Elliot, the eldest son of Mr. Jaa Elliot 
of WyrwlcA, died recently of lockjaw. He was 
placing In a field, when he ran a splinter Into 
his leg, and kept the fact from Hie knowledge 
of .hi# parents. The sore festered, and when 
physician* were summoned It wn# found that 

'uvlhlng eon <1 be done to save his life.
A son of Mr. Dodge, blacksmith, Uordonville, 

about * year and a h -if old, who ,was etandmg 
near the kitchen «love apparently quite wel’, 
felt suddenly on the fluor and was observed to 
be *a»ping for breath. He soon afterwards 
expired fie bad got a pea in htw~wlndplpe

Rum | be Ikereiied.
Beware oigny druggist who will try to induce 

you Intake any thing In place of McGregor.* 
j'.irkes UarboUeCerate It Isa marvel cfnewl- 
juir Ih'f i*»re*. Cot*, Burns, etc. No family 
-tv"Ud be Without 1L It has no equal. Net 
McGregor A Parke's. Aim! h-tve no other. Only 
25 cents per tw»x at JolN^IcKee'

Rev, J. G. Fa lt*,I»uttnn, certifies : "'For some 
y* rs my wife has been iroubhd with Dyspep 
ela, and has tried one thing after another re 
commemfed with hut tittle or no effect till ad 
vised to give McGreg«?r'- Speedy Cure a tnai 
Since taking the first bottle I have norod a de 
ctded Improvement, ami can with confidence 
recommend It to be one of, tf not the t»esi medi
cine extant for Dyepepri*. This invaluable 
medicine for Llv. r tom plaint, 1 n<ngu*ll'U 
Kinney Complaint, is purely vegetable, hold 
at Jonn McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottle, 
given iree.

HAIR
VIGORAYER’S

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful, 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates arich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and is , the most cleanly and effective I and gone, no stimulant can restore; them ; 
preparation for . the hair ever offered ' but, when they arc only inactive, from,.

No More Bald Heads,
To produce, a new growth of hair 

on bald heads,1 in the case of persons - 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands arc decayed

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

to the püblic. Rev. J. W. Dâvehport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
lluir Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out 'or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
hoüsc?’ Miss AVCD’CK;Uè .’Rose, In- AYtn *

geibofl, Ontario, 
writ*: “While
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
presenting Scald Iledd, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
lia/also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in toy now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thfrk ns 
copld be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lqvelaec, Vovelaceville.Ky., bad very bad 
teller sores upon her bead, causing the 
baft to (all out. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

OH. J. C. AYER i CO., Lowell, 
Hass., U. S. A.

For «ale by all Druggist*.

HAIR VIGOR.

the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbern, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair-all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, aud, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D.McJunkin, 
Porryville, Md., writes': “Baldness is 
hereditary In my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. Today my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy cofidition.”

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

HENFEED.
MANITOBA WHEAT 65c. Per 60 Pounds. 

The Cheapest and Beat of Henfeed.

J. w. FLAVELLE
i

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOE STREET

•3 , W I f J

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD'!

TIERNEYkCOs

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., ere determined to keep apace with 
the time*. They are now directing atten 

lion to their laage etock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices Their stock la complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

THE SCOTT ACT
THE CHANGE IN THE LIQUOR LAW

will enable as to bestow more time and attention upon 
FAMILY GROCERIES; and we purpose to exert our
selves in makinj/ our general s'oek mitre attractive and 
varied than ever, by adding SEW LINES AND SPECI
ALTIES to meet the general demands of the Public.

IMPERIAL MINERAL WATER AND GINGER 
ALE has just been added. $£jf*This Beverage is now 
consumed over a considerable /tortion of Canada and the 
United States. TRY IT.

RUSH BROTHERS.

SERIES.OF

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aa ent G: T R., Pete; borough.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 30th, 1886,
CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows :—

From Hie West.
12.31 p.m. —Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St Thomas 

GaR aud Toronto.
9.05 Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

10 60 v-m.—Express from Toronto and West
From the last.

6.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal,.Ottawa and Perth,
7,26 a. m. —Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.41 a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton June-

ft42 p.m.— Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith's Falls,
and Perth.

FRAlNd, DEPART from Peterborough, as follows 1 
doing East.

12.31 p m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9,10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

aud Montreal.
tiotng Weak

6 31 a.m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thoma*, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto.
12.31 a.m.—Express for Toronto and points west.
6.42 p.m.—Express for Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NO'fE.—12.81 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all point* of 
the United States and Canada.

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboréugh,

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want à good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Havfbgr- 
hai over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of any thing in" my line are *ure of get 
ting eatiafact ion. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick CkMh, Waterproof Clothing, in fad anything 
and every “ ing fronfm needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, j. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Pace or Arms

Y AIR

Gey( Bottle oi Dotenwen 
• Hair Deatreyer, E9RE

, Famous 
!

for.eircular.
with the 1

.11 correepdMeneé^strictly privatWmd confldental. 
rice ti bottle <* 8 for 95. Manufactured and 
1 ami sent to any address on receipt of price.

■Eureka" Manufacturing Co’y, Toronto.
lie at J. D./Tally’s Drug Store, 

gent fbr/^eterborough.
Fçr Sale a

*g«_________________________

Health is Wealth

iTWEATME>n7r<*P|

Da. fc. C. vtswr’s Nsavs Bsxni Tmatmsw, 
guaranteed *}>ecifle for Hysteria, business, Conrui 
won*, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the me of alcohol or tohecio, 
WsMrfulr,**», Mente. Depression, Softening of the 
Brain reeu’tlog In Inaar.lty and leading to mlserv- 
ecay and death. Premature Old Age. One box will 

cure recent cases. Each box contains one moath's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
receive! tn us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
iollarv, wé will -end the purchaser oor written guar- 
vnte*- »o refund the mono’ If the treatment does not 
effect i ure. Ouerantf es fssoed only by J. D. TULLT 
DnieriH. So'* AyeoS tr-r Peterborough

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
heftier*' exru'S one bare Peterborough, 23r and SOth of Mwah a d each week. J*™**.S^ttÎTnïLtîï 
Co o- i*t si ep*-re attache Coupon Ticket# no C r,K. sr low rate* to all pointa in the United States. 
Lowest Rate* to San Francisco and California Point*. Being Akehtf.rth. visa 
1 c«n i*'»ie. Ka-lroad Ticke-e in coerce-lot* with 8. 8. Tickets at -p-ci»I reduced ra.ee. Travel.ere 
Accident Insurance Ticket»- For rate# and relia?-le ii foimato. , ce 1 on or wr te to j

ALEX, ELLIOTT , ]
104 lfl C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Oot. \ j

DUNN’S 
AKir
OWDI

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

120954
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SORTING UP!
GLAD TO RE-PORT THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS- IMPROVED MATEKI 
ALLY, AND THAT THE MTU ATiOS GUARANTEES 

SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancies

NEW DRESS GOODS-
10c. tip.

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 5c up.

y-n NEW FANCY PRINTS
J From 5c. up.

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 5c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up 

NEW PARASOJ.8-
From 25c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS
From 5c. up.

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER

fiait» timing ftmrir
THURSDA Y. .VA Y t0% 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
The UruHUi Brlgnde.

The B.'i’om Hr g nie wbut to Lakefield this 
afternoon. The drill will be given there this 
evening.

The met*ting of the Peterborough Ltcrowe 
C ub, called to be ht LI at the Little Wiudaor 
Hotel on WtduMMiay evening. wap postponed 
till Friday evening.

Entriez for the P. A. A. A. sports are not 
coming in as well es might be wished. Those 
intending t » enter wi-1 find Mr. Hamm->nd, the 
S-cietary, in hie office, Br,.ck street, on Friday, 
Satuzti ty and Monday, fr -ui 11 am. till 1 p. m.

< Iiiireh Psredf.
On Sunday next. May 23rd, Lxndsdowne 

L *ige S. O. E., No. 25, will attend Evening 
Pr-yer in a body a: S . Luke’s Uhurcb, Ash- 
burnham, at seven o’clock p. m. Members will 
meet at the lxxige room at t> o'clock.

To Onr Advert leers.
Customers debiting a change of matter in 

their advertisements in. the Weekly Review 
§re r* quested to hand the same in not l«U»r 
than the Monday previous to issue for which 
they are intended.

IHm'i Delay.
Mr. Hyde, the well known piano tuner, has 

returned to town and will remain for a few days. 
If his old patrons, and all others, will leave 
their orders at Smart's Music Store, prompt 
attention will be paid t> them. Don’t dtLy 
leaving your orders, as Mr. Hyde’s visit will be

A very finshed woik of art is on exhibition in 
Sproule’s photographic establirhment. Hunter 
street. It is a solar pho'ograph colored in oiL 
repiesentii g Mr. J. A. Bu knell, of Lindsay. 
Tne photography was done by Mr. Sproule, 
and the coloring by Mr. N. H. Runes. The 
fineness of the work is apprec ated. S-veral 
orders for the same class of portraits have al
ready been received.

HI talon Inlaw
Mr. G. lC Spiriule is about to organize a body 

here to l>e calle.1 the Mwsion Union. A larg* 
rix»m has heei secured in the China Hall blink 
capable of s- «ting two hundred people, and in 
it nvetmgs will b* htl i nightly. A subscrip
tion for iproviding means to get seats for the 
nail is n.-w being taken up. The new organisa 
tion d«>es not claim f, r itself any distinctness, 
but will be m* rely a stepping stone to the 
churches and will bs con ’ -ed much af er the 
plan of the Y. iv g Men’sCuii«’ian Association.

The case Q ie« n r* Daly has been sppe*M 
on two grounds, viz, that the Scott Act not in 
force in tne C -unty of Peterborough, and that a 
wives* is not bound to answer question» whi h 
will tend to c miniate him. The An.i Scott Act 
party claim that the act is not in force in the 
Cvmiiy « f Peterborough because the returns 
made by the Returning Officer were not made 
before.the sp» c Bed hundred and hf y days be
fore -May l»t, bu were deferred till after that 
time. Another case will be api*alej on the 
same grounds.

Publie Bwlba.
Mr. H. Calcntt has decided op m e»taHi«hirg 

what ha» long been wanted in Peterborough— 
public swimming baths. The building will be 
erected near ihe Riverside Park and will contain 
two eepa-ate ami distinct departments, one for 
ladies and >ne for tenth men. The fl or will be 
mails slopii g,- *0 that novices tn«y go in just eo 
far as they deem it advisable, while those 
accomplished in the art may paddle al ng in 
deeper water. The water will he obtained fr m 
above the Ot uabee Mills and will b- conveyed 
in a large conduit to the bath*. A const a* t 
etre»m,ol water wid fl >w tbr ugh the building. , 
Mr. Oalcutt is going to Toronto to icapect the 
Wiman baths then* and when he returns be 
will commence to build. To much c*nno‘. be 
•aid in commendation of the scheme. Tne want 
of public jewiroming baths has been lor g and 
urgently fl-It here. There is little doubt that 
the enterprise * ill be well patrol.ixed aa it 
deserves to be.

M i satiric Hi k»T ash i. mat le Dress and Mantle 
at the Golden Lion.

New Pnbllcwllon.
“Flenr.de Mai”-P.>lka by J. A. D'hicet, at 

Smait s Music Rooms.
♦--------

Uanleil, fowl anil feat Maker*.
Good Coat and Vest Makers wanted. Apply 

to Andrew MoNkil, Tailor and Cloth it e, 
Geo-ge street. __^

Go to Brftw4a*,Jlro8. f. r superior Baking 
Powders. A bandai-me t«H)-nt with every 
i« und. New Season’s Teas, tXtns value, at 
Hawley Brob. . ^

A Large Stock of Gen. lemons furni-hn a 
R, Fair’s.

1 boire Family Uroe’erleo
If y> it wish to get *ood value for your money, 

j*-ave j our ordeis with Morrow, Tierney & Co., 
Sptcial induce imnts in teas, coffees, sugars and 
general gr. certes. ^

Merge»» Point ('sauf Meet.
•Mr. Brun,let', tne obliging agent of the G. T. 

R. here, has made arrangements to issue return 
ticket» to canoeists from here to Linds iy at 
93 cents good from Saturday ui.til Tuesday, and 
to carry can ea, Ac., free in a spe. UI car vn the 
10 20 tr*m Saturday morning. The Lindsay 
ai d Bolcay.eon men are turning out in large 
numbers and we expect to see a strong .party 
from 1*.VThorough. The hotel at Sturgeon 
P int will be open for th *o who do not care 
to camp out.

M. i;. N>ls>u A Vo., Teninlo Out., Library 
AS-urUiios; *

In pce*apting our new scheme to the public 
we feel conftflgpt th »t it will meet with general 
approbation. We prvp .ee furnishing members 
of the As-ociati id .with choice reaiing at a 
-light ad »aoci on wh lifnile prices, and as we 
carry all the standard au?hqgs> and an exhaus
tive mvcellautous stock, we ^can grati y ne 
t .st. s «if al). Catalogues and ail informa ion 
furnished on application a‘; our t unporary offic- 
and scmple roov, Dominion Exprès» Ce. s 
building Georg# et. Soliciting » call which we 
d»r • iô s ty will prove materially beneficial.

Respectfully, S. U Nelson A Co.

.4 Paralytic Attack.
Mr. Charles R -bi tison, painter, a wel! kn wn 

resident of Peler b r- ugh, who bas been ill ali 
winter fiom au aff-.c’ion of the heart, on Wed
nesday thou.ht he felt able to emploie a 
piece of work at Mr. A. Con stock’s which he 
h^d^fe in uenced last fall, and hë rame down 
town to do it. Tow aids noon Mis. Robinson 
became ticeney and also c .me down t . see h '« 
he was getting a'org. She had just entend 
Mr. V metov k Y door When Mr. R •bins.-n fell 
over, having received a paralytic stroke in the 
right side. Hs was conveyed home in a c*b 
and a physician was summoned. He is very 
ill, and i ht re is little hojie of, his recovery. He 
had an attack of pralaysis before, though not us 
severe a joe. ^______

Mrs. C. C. Hampshire, of Peterborough, and 
tie Rev. I.W. Puffer and wife,of Blaiit m, leave 
-here mrMtmd -y evening for England. They 
will sail in the Parisian.

Mr. L. Seward, of Brock ville, is a candidate 
for the position of Organist and cboiro'aeter for 
St. John’s Church rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Mr. C. C. Hampshire, who is to 
take a similar position in St. Catherines. Mr. 
Sewrrd gave an exhibit! n of his skill at St. 
John’s on Wedneed#y. evening. There was about 
a hundred i*er- -ns present.

Mr. W. H. Hill, of this town, agent for the 
Sun Life It surance Co., and several other Com- 
panic*. lrft on an afternoon train to-day for 
Montreal. He will stay a we»k at the bead 
i ffi e of the Sun Insurance Company and will 
th u go on to (jutbee, wBere he will visit 
friends. Mr. Hid's success a* an insurance 
agent h*s been recognized by the Sqn Insurance 
Compauy, inasmuch se they have added to bis 
already exttu-ive territory the Counties of Dur
ham and Northumberland. Mr. Hi V will 
appoint agen - at Port Hope to work in these 
counlie*.

Agrli-aHoral.
A meeting of the D.rectors of the Peterbor

ough Agricultural Association was held in the 
Secretary’s office on W.doesday . a te-no r, 
There were present : the l'reei lent, Mr Gif. 
butt, iq the «bsir, eu 1 Messrs, Vance, R ,tner 
ford, Rkldeli, Fitzgeral.i, Tul-y, Collin*, David
son, MiWi iau»s and St:atv>n. Mr. Th. s. 
Blex»rvi, M P.P., wsw al# present After .the 
rea.ii g of lb minutes yf the last meetiuv. Mr. 
Blex vrd was m • it*i to a hires* the meeting as 
to the posetbility of a uni. n «•( the toan-hip 
shows with the Peterborough Fall Ex hit itioi^ 
Mr. B exard th .light there »• uid be little h. pe 
of such a union this year at least. Two obstacles 
presented Iheu.selvts. a fear of losing the t»ui- 
èr: m nt grant, and the difficulty of arriving at 
*n t«puii*b!e ctheme of uuiuu. I he Sicreta-y 
was lusiiucitd V» wme tq the Secreiaey <>t the 
Oiooabee S. ciety, Mr. Jao.es Diummvnd, 
asking that a cvinuuUrc from the 
Otuoabee Society be apysiiated to meet 
a committee t : om the Peterb* r- ugh Associait, n 
to coi fer t*g tht-r as to the union on June 
Sth. Ti e S t • tary ass instructed to write to 
tie (?w*ad‘u« $f*>rUman res,-» c ir g th- c irret- 
tioo of a slate.vent r*tr**dmg the horse ‘ Taut! ‘ 
ahch ap(<e*red in tbs: p«per. Mr. Collme 
spoke i f the grading of the grounds, and si#» « f 
the ii jury dune by allowing cattle to pnature 
there. A c mmittee composed of M »*r*. 
C dims, th# President, and J". B. .VIcWi lisn.s 
a as appoint 'd to look after the ,r uni». The 
Se. retsry w.-s auihorix-d to draw an ord-r on 
the Treason r fur all accounts incurred iq ccr>- 
Bflction with the spring *h >w. Tne purchaqii g 
of s*a i' n**ry v.nd membership cards was left to 
the diacre i n f the Seen tary. It was res»lvrd 
that a committee c mpoe*d of the whole Board 
of Dir-ctors wait vu the C -ui.ty Connc 1 on 
June 16th t» ask fiir a grant t ward* aiding the 
Sucitty. Mtssr*. Stratum atd McCLUaod sere 
app mted a c. nimittee to o.llect -p cial i-rixee,, 
Toe b»ard a»ij *urnrd t - meet vn June l>t.

Wanlnl, t'svl aad teal Makers.
Giiod C at ard Vrst Makers wanted. Apply 

t Andrew McNeil, Tailor and, Clothier, 
George street.

LAKEFIELD
Firvm Our Own Correspondent.

New Enterprise.—Mr, John English has 
started a eooper’s «hop on Sillttb Street and is 
prepsrqj to turn out butter firkins, churns, 
wash tubs and' pa l', and to do johping of all 
kinds. It is to be hoped .that Mr. English will 
he well patronized ,m his new business, as it Is 
needrd in this part of the country.

Fire PruTLCTIOn.—The force pump whici. 
will be put in by R. A G. Strickland (• reN?r* 
protection of their mills, office, Ac., wi 1 hive a 
st para e flume ou the meld uam »l ihe r ». e Way. 
It will be driven„b> a torty iuch w w- ee., 
which wdl give mue than eu.-ug . p . ver. to 
throw tw.i «treams of water at th» * uir time 
over the higl.e-t buildings.

A Good Suggestion.—It has be- eug.e ted 
that ttfoits s.ii ul i tie made, whe.-i tot- tore- 
pump tor the"'protection- ot th« mills; i« Utiu 
i-ut in, to have a simili pipe attache» .»mi lau. 
down to the cri.t e ot the market pi c , wi eie a 
small and ihe.p fountain mnb. be encte!, 
together wnh a wat. ring trough. It is o die*v. d 
that ti e cost would be small, ai.d efforts sill ue 
made to rai*e the necessary amount by.phulie 
subscriptioi.s. .

The Market Peace —The apisjsr.t.ce of tin-
village has been viry much enhanced I y ti-e 
removal ot the fence around the market pLce 
and the tree* which have been plumed, and
st.oul l the proposed l-.tmtain become an .stab- 
lished fact the village will have bo.h a neav and 
oui «mental ground in its centre.

Salvation Army Trial —The Village Coun
cil na»iu< sin-ndei their by law so a-t to pro- 
tnbi tne be.-i g of drums on Sunday, ihe vu - 
leg-* CO istable has euiiiiuoi 6d the leiderS of 
be S dvatmn Army for aistuibiug the punli.. 

pesce last Sunday. T ie’trial will t-ke place 
o:i Friday next fu u.y Council Chamber.

Accident.—Ou Tu»-sd y evening Mr. Johna
than G iffiufcO'- his hand into the “ jointer ” in 
the plaining null and I st two fingers.

keene.
/•Yarn Our Ou-n Curresjxmdent.

LivSth.—There was quite a lively time on 
Wednesday niftht of last week, celebrating the 
wedding.

Wedding.—Mr. Win. Wedlock and Mi*s S. 
Usine weie married last week at the residence 
ot tor isther at Villiors,

Lacrosse Match —The Ex^eLior Lacr «ee 
Club, ot lvetne, nss- arrange 1 a g rani matih 
with the Ironclad*,' or *i .stings, <>u M -nday 
next in Keei e. Admission 10 cents. It is 
fx, toted that thvre will he a large turn out, as 
tin r- should fie, to see this match. Tne people 
of Kt>eue and vicinity will no doubt wish .to 
oitruiiize our national game and encourage the 
Excel»i»rs, as wtL as enjoy the sport.

Four I'alglitlm al a Fire.
Hob 'KEN, N. J , May 19.—Franck’s Chemi

cal Fc.ury was destr* yed by .fire to-day. 
V reouau Hed^e* and K 1 war 1 Fe-ry, John 
Huffman " and Joseph Htivêr were "fatally in-

IVanlol. t ost and irsl Mahers.
Good C at au i Vest Makera wanted. Apply 

*o Andrew McNeil, Tjulor and Clothier, 
George street. -v"

Madke E’Hijo Cigars.—The trade are re 
spec tub y requ- stfd to send in their orders 
without delay. C. Davis A Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto.

Horelords Acid Phosphate for Wakefql-

Dr.Wm P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., rays 
“ l prescrlt)e«f It f>»r m Cathoilç. pr'est, who was a 
hard student,for wakefulness, extreme nervous
ness, etc. He report» y real beuetit

The Greatest Préparai Ion Yet.
“ Eureka," Ltorenwend’s world renowneti 

Hair Destroyer, destroys all anperfluona hair on 
i lie face or arms ot Ladies or Gentlemen. It Is 
harmless, causes no j«aln In using, and leaves 
no di-tigurementa ; can he easily applied, and 
works quickly and surely. Thousand* have 
used it and pronounce It to be the beet article 
of the kind t efore the public. T<> be had from 
J. U. Tully, Druggist, agent for Peterborough.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS' JERSEY SUITS in^ Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in'Town

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25o 

MENS^COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each,

MENS' BALBRIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., OOc. and $1 00 each 

MENS' LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS' CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS' OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

For "worn-out," "run-down^, debilitated 
•chool teachers, milliners, searastiw**. house» 
k<H-ry'rs, and over-work'd women ^^neraiiy. 
Dr. Pienx's Favorite Prvt*cription Is the t)est 

-uul-aH rvsv nitivct<'ni«^s. It is not a ,t-urv^L 
but adraii’tihiy fulfills a sfngk*ne« of 
being a potent Specific for all those
Chronic W ukn.'sane and Dyvas.'Sipevuhsr to 
women. It is » powerful, g» r:- r;l M well M 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole sjrstcm. It promptly 
cures wt'ukm'sa of stomach, irullgestion. f'c'at- 
in»r, weak t«u k. nervous proetration. debility 
and p!'>'pl' -ssn- in cither sex. Favonte Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our j>wv- 
fire guarantee. S-e wnpp»'r around bottle. 
Price 91.00, or alx* bottles for $o.OO.

A Ltrge tn -iTise on Diseases of Women, pro
fuse] v illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
mvrou# wood^euta. s-mt for 10 cents in^stampfi.

Adlreaa. WoRi.n s Dispensary Mepk^u 
Association, t>X$ Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK IlFIDirHF, Riffoua Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cur i by 
Dr. Plcrce'e r«>iWts. 3c.s vial, 

by druggists.

Owing to increased business, our premises

has been enlarged and remodelled, enabling

us to display our Goods to ninch better advantage. 'IVe 

are now showing the largest and finest selection of

GENTLEMEN'S FINE HA.TS in Peterborough. Never before

was onr stock so complete as it is at present. I'Ve are

showing special tines in LIGHT, DRAB, NUTRIA, FAWN,

MOUSE AND PEARL STIFFS, These Hats arc all made
x

Specially for summer wear—light in weight, easy and durable.

FAIRWEATHER & CO., the Leading Hatters.
YUCCAS

Draceaus Palms
AND

OTHER SUBTROPICAL PLANTS
Make the choicest and best lawn vase and house 

plants. A choice as or ment at

Arthur Blade’s Greenhouses
At Residence of O. M. Rover, 

dl 15 PARK STREET.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good^ligestion. a 
fair skin, btioygnt spirits, vital strength, am. 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Gulden MediiiaI Discovery cures all humon. 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bhKtd-jKiison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Snit-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sons, Hip-jemt 
Disease, Scrofulous Son*s and Spellings, Ln- 
Iar!î<-<1 Glands, and Fitting 1 leers.

Golden Mediml Discovery cun* Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs', by its 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, and 
nutritive projv'rtk'S. For Weak Lungs, M. t- 
tingof Blood. Shortness of Dn-ath, Bronervi is 
govern Coughk. Asthma, and kindnxl af:>e- 
tions, it 1» a soven-iim remedy» It promptly 
cures th * w-ven'Rt Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Billmvmess, or ‘ Liver 
Comn!ninf.<* Dysta-psia, and Indigestion; it-ft 
an u’nequalletl remedy. Sold by druggist.*. 
.OU. 1'irUCF‘S PFI.I FTS - Anti- 

Ui i ion * n ltd C'ntlinrlle.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 
Wsrf at 7.3" a. m. for Harwood and ld.\ 1 Wild, every,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Ri W. CARSON,

dill Master.

FINAL NOTICE.
All parties indebted to the late firm of 
F0RTYE & ELLIOTT are notified that 
the same must be paid to me at the office 
of Morrow. Tierney & Co. on or before the 
16th dav of June, 1886. AU accounts not 
settled before that date will be placed in 

Court for coUection.
(signed)

dH6 ALEX GRAHAM.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WITH FVERY POUND OF WHICH WE GIVE

fl/

Also New Seatons Teas and Freeh 
Ground Coffees just arrived EXTRA 

VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. FAST

GENT'S DRAWER SUPPORT.

The most compVe support 'that has et* been 
invented f r Drapers. They are p-.nne«i »o tbe Draw-H 
b. means of a S-fety Pinv a» d are ho- ked ever the 

I *'a-«t band of the Pants. For »'e by al Gents

-ssee

> I HAVK GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

2VCH,. F. HZ. MORRIS
THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL 11E AT MY STORE

X2ST .A. PE-WT D^~5TS
0

For the porjKvee of ti tin* the B LAMlUZNCE PKBB LE and other SPECTACLES and EYE 
GLASSES. The expres-ioi s 6f th»- satisUc i.'ii-ftvtn ml h s« wfio avaiinl trim spIvhs ».f tis skill 
dun g Li- last visit, «re very gratifying, and I coosov-tvioa-ly^aiid stron»rly a;ivi-e all those need- 
ii-’g -ids to s«»iiit to calf, have thrir eves exiiiune.i, and the B-s%S|Sïtts< 1- in the World adjusted 
t» th»-ir i-lght, MR MOKRlS ranks high- in tne optic vl wml f, an j, will so fit you as to ensure 
in a‘»dding iinprt»»»ine:ii in yt-tir eye*.

I wish to draw the e-pecial a V-i.ii»n of the public tf» the v*luaf*le privilege accorded by Mr.’®.'1 
Law r-nce to ail puicha-er* of hi- speutacle*, whether b 'Uirbtiroiii former agents in ll-terborough 
or fr»m any of his a. ents in the D»m:nion of L’ansdk, ibtt th»-y car, during Mr. M - » ri*’à visj s, 
bave%|>emexi han»ied free of chirr, e if thev :»re uot’suitud. This arrangement b «Ils g -od whh all 
*l»ecta<-4<ai or E>e-til»«ses - vLl in my establi-bment in the pas ard »n ih- future. To meet the 
time* 1 am saluLg thé B. Lawrence Si-,cs ai;d filas**** from ONE DOLLAR |**r pair. R-mem
ber the dates ot the visit at my store Monday, and Tuesday, 10th, and 11th,

JO H y McKEE, Itriit/f/int, Gevrye Street, Peterborough.

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

VRE prep»ml to conduct ■al»-* in the town and 
country uitK-ral lar-ff. Vtfi v - Water fctreet, 

Peterborough. JullN HAUUART, salesman dllO

PETEEBOROUGH POST 0FF10E

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Have you a Cold !
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hands 1
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion ?
Try Nugent » Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above "Remedies have proved sucfcewfu’ in 
a most every .-are Diamond Dye*. * fu 1 sto-'k 
always on hand. Phitiiiai.'e prescriptions and family 
recipes prepare-: w ith care and d»^patch. <145 - 9

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

_____ - ~ .%

Hew Styles, and Cheaper than Ever
AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

SPRING HAS COME

*“»• — roow

v Monthial ai.d E&et, via 0. ■ ia zl
1 1)0 P ir; ( A V ‘U ! 10 pm
72 3u p m Toxumro arid » e»t, via O. A y ti 00 p zc

1 00 p n. do do do 10 pm
8 20 a n. Gxasb TsU'hk, East and West 1 16 p in

10 15 a m s oo p m

12 00 m
MiDi.A>u, Including all Poet 

' rif-coe on tne line of the MnlIan, 8 00 » a
Kai.wax (west)............................. 4-310 p m

Lis un a v and Umemee .............
3 20 a c M ill ha,-ox and Purt Hope.. 11 :iu a a
5 16 p n. * uo p »

10 SO a m

Geaad Jcsvtio*. Including 
Keene, Weetwocxi, VIfilers, Nor 
wood and Heel lugs................... 1 If P SB

4 QQ..P..Oi
LAksnsLD, including Selwyn, 

....Hsfrfl"ÊriUge and Lakehun-I. IS 00 m
S 16*^-

30 a ti.

1 fcAKSBVlLLS and flraiXOVILLt 11 SB.
BOHCATWBOM, liicluuing Bridge 

north anu Knnismore............. 1 N p r

fl 00 p B-

BcaLXidH, Inciuuipg Youngs 
Point, Burleigh Fail*, lieu.'tain, 
Burleigh, Apeley, CLanuo*. 
ClvitLIe, Pautiarb and Cheddei
on ilondaj a, Wednesdays an
Kridax i......... ................................. ~ ou a a

11 00 a u.

Waiumw, including Souti 
Douro, Uail's Glen and titone. 
Lake, dally .......... .................... lHps

Il OU a .
OkAVaruca, Wedoeeuayr an

1 » p »

11 a i
FovLsa's C</s*gBS,W«rnewla

an-i Saturday.. ...................... 1 aop m
aia»m Lt tier Boxes .

■do l «fi p
BsntsB Mails, per Cana-na. 

-.ne ever. Wfineisiai at 1 0» pm
lu New York Mobuay.. 7 36 p ■

w iNSinw», Northwest ierr it.
11 to a m ami Stations ou ( PI:.... .1 00 m

Fo-tswe *o Great bnuun- . par t os. 4 eu r. routs

And don’t for.-et that vou «hwi'd take jour LAST 
til MMEKS CLUTHING to

Argue's Dye \A/orks
And have them CLEANED. I YED and REPAIRED, 
and n a e as r as i e*. Fear ben* Clea *-<■, l»> e-i 
and Cu-lei. K;d 6k >ee C »at ed ai d D> ed R.-tk. All 
• ork d< ne in first elate e«v le Gtv>i* «e * i r and 
r tnr ei oo th»* ahisrust wxice. heterence giv n if

WILLIAM A HOCK.
Prop-ietor, Hua:er Street Weal.

Messv Oaesas grant»- from da. m. until 5 p. m. on 
I ai. Ml ::i> Or-:««< i vsi-a.a, ti. ted 3tau>», ureal
Jiniau.. Iren, n E- pire, bwetitL. Noiwav, Dei mark 
fa eo h-e * The c-eieium,ltal\ ,s«u»aer-
.» . Austria, 11 ungar\,kui m r la, Jamaica, Barbados, 
> - v foah i>smi i, Brittsr. India, V ; LVrta.iA lstnUASahaW 
South -vie-, la-mama and New Zea • nd

1 .anarra r«- , - vd under the ru^uiaU voeof the Post 
Office sexu,*-' Bank, between tne boon of fa. -at. and

Ka* tere Utters must be pcete»l 16 minute, hetora
tut vioaeofewch mai».

Office noura a. m. to 6. 80 p. a»., bunda> t except ad
foreign Pee tag e.

f ,t Austria, Be.glum, Denmark, Iceland, Etfr pt, 
Franca, Aidera, Ut-rmac), Gr ralier. Great lint.-u 
ar.a Ireland, Greece, ltai>, Luaeot-urg, Malta, Monta 
uogr. Netberiand, Norwa*, 1er»la, Portugal, Aâorea, 
R.»umania, Russia, St Pierre, Sema, Spain, tne Caaar} 
Dianes, fi weed CD. bwiuerüuxi and Turkey. And eta 
Untied State# Bermuda, Bafiamaa, Cuba. Danish 
Colonies of i*t. Tbomaa, St John, SI Croix, Jamatia, 
Japan and Porto Rico. (New found laird is now In the 
Posta. Ur,ion, but the porta» rate» remain as before , 
Letter»- S rents per f os. Pcatal carle 2 cents each. 
■ e «papers î et», for * os. Reg a* ration fee 6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, Brush 
Guinea, Ctjlon, Greenland. Prenez Coton lee ta Asia. 
Africa, Ocean tea and America, except at. Pierre and 

\Miquekwi, Pereta, *va Perwan Gulf, Portuguese OoioS- 
ise m Asia, Africa, Otwaalca, Trial lad, Span lab Coioa- 
ts in Africa, O».eanicaaod America, except Cuba aad 
Porto Rko, Stzail»,#6tt»eaicot« in bignaporw, Penang 
an : Ma»aoca Letter» 10 eta. per t ot. Boole he., 4 
cents for 4 ox. Other Reg tit ration fee# 16 cents.

Wert India Islands, na Halifax, tame rate as former
ly Prepayment by stamp in ail caw*.

A out ra.ia, 1 except New South WaJee, Victoria) and 
. 0»Kw.u»laod -U»en 7 cu , papers 4 cents.

aortemia. Niw South 6. area, Victoria, V’-**» *s4

Hew Zealand, *• Bee Francteeo :-Le6Set* D a W 
ate. ■ C. B0GS1*. Périma
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THE GOLDEN LION
PKOBADILITIRM.

PTtae weather probabilities for this die 
trict for thetwenty four hours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are ae 

follows:—Light to moderate winds, mostly 
eait and south, generally fair weather, with 
local showers to-night or to morrow ; stationary 
or eiightly higher temperature.

Ml LI INERT.

We have added largely to our Millinery Stock 
during the past few days ; and are now showing 
the very latest Paris and New York Styles for 
summer.

All are surprised at the extraordinary low 
prices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LACE CURTAINS.

We have been fortunate in securing a large 
purchase of Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
Curtain-, in Cream at a very great reduction, 
and although they were only received this week, 
our sales have been unusually large.

R. FAIR.
:l

MIMAS» MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few Silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which -will be s -Id very much lower m 
order to clear out our stock. Our MISS GIL
CHRIST is very busy in her dep»rtmeot ; an I 
all tier pa'runs «re excediugly well ple.eed *i b 
her woik, and are unanimous in pronouncing 
her aa one who thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, Silks, 
Plushes, Ribbons, Licea, Prints, Ctehmertties, 
Muslins, Ltwns, Chambray’e, Ginghams, Para
sols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College.
Copying done with Typewriter in best style at

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial bal
ances renders').

Superior help offered business men lo office work 
during bush ess spell*.

Shorthand seer taries supplied. Daily Corres
pondence attended to by a competent shorthand

Dictations o all kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Girls and Boya. Old or young, trained scientifi
cally in Sliorthana and Penmanship, B ok-keepipg. 
Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter Writing, AÎ. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNBLL SAWYER,
Principal

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

! Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particu’ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an I German conversation. dtf

Wood and Coal.

COAL I_COAL !
fllHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS0* HAND 
1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge lor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash-

dltw JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood utor uncut.for »a1e at Closest 
Price*. Order* left at P OonnaTe. Adam Ha I’s, »*#»•? 

Hamilton’*, or at my residence on Union street, artil h 
promptly fillet!, and delivered to anv part of the ci’y 
W of charge. JOHN MOORE

r- . ~ - I
c

A. OLE CO.
LeatHsc rsderUkrr

ARKROOM8, Georg* 8» Resldenoe, 
north end of G-orge SA. The fineel 

Hearse In the Province, and all Fanera- 
Requisites. This tlepartmc-nl 1» to charge of 
Mr. 8. Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Seiko 
■*» gn-helming Telephone Commuelcatioe

XV

i

CHEAP GOODS

W. W- JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OF GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed Unbleached 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 8c.

tiood Prints lor 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, sOc. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W.JOHNSTON & CO.
Mimical,

MR. J. a PARKER.
ROANlhT AND CHOIRMASTER SI P»uT« Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley a Music Store, 
tor Street. d13

O
Hunter Street

MR. CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist and Choir Master St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instretiooe In 
PIANOFORTE, uROAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTV E. Ke.w mo-ierate. Re-idense at Mr». D. 
Oari isle's on AhmA street. Applications received at 
Hartlev's Mu-ic Store, Hunter street dewly

Wanted. T

Wanted at Once.
GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN'S HOTEL. dl’6

Wanted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL, at 

the GRAND CENTR AL HOTEL. dI12

Boarders Wanted.
1AWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG MEN can be accom- 

ra dated with board in a central locality. 
Apply at Review'Office. dl!8

Wanted,
AN APPRENTICE. Smart Intelligent girl to learn 

Millinery business. Apply to MISS E. DELANEY.

To Boarders.
A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated or can 

have furnished rooms, wi»h or without board, by 
applying to Mrs. Wicher. No. 4 Cox’s Terrace, Hunter 
street M119

For Sale or to Bent.

For Sale,
girt* will buy a first cl ss building lot In town.

1 Apply Marble Works 0; posite the Post
Office, or to J. BURGESS. Box 4SI. 6JV16

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Bo »* haired. Old Inst-Utuents bou.tv, -old or 
exchanged. The Guitar ta g ht in twelva le-»-tie 
by N. WU,KE, B*»*bnne Stieet. between Murray 
an 1’McDonuel atieets.

Itruys. <te.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

jV*Frice per Package, with Easter Card, only ISe.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rul.hlge, Park, 

Townsend and" Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
and Lot; and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. <193

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra' 

locality, a s.-o-ie throw fr m George Street 
Metho/list Church. From p rains who w || build, I 
a k no mor ey down for six yetrs, ai d at th«- end of 
th t rime, 5 • r6 tears longer wi I »e given. To those 

I not wishing to built, I offer ■ quail) good terms 
! Moi ey or in te ial ad vanned I r hu Iding pun-fries. 

Also, » number of dwelling house*, laige and su all, a I 
prijes, for »a'e on «esy terms. A|«p y to JOHN 
CAK1SLK builder, Donegal Street, 2ua block tu r'h 
ofolt kirk dlOO

FOR SALE.
4 —

A Desirable Building Lot
CONTAINING half an an »cre of land, situated bn 

/ he south side of Chau-beriain -tre* t in the Town 
Lal-Pt-te thorough, wed lence»I, good barn on premi es, 
‘ and well c.eareujioba stumps. AjTpîV tO ' 7

JOHN BURNHAM
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peteiborough.

Money.

MONEY I MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of 1100 and upwards, si the LOWES" 

Rates, on easy terms of repayment,
W. H. MOOHBT

<1104*18 Sol Id to 1

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cent. P 
EDWARD”i. PECK 0

dill Barrister, 6co. wtfi

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i- p-epared to do all kinds of 

Carpenting, Repairs, S«wfiling, 4c., at hi* shop, 
co-ner of Brock and Chambers street*. JOHN V. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIGNED havPg leased the house re

cently occ <pied uy Dr. Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock and Chamber* Streets, is prepared to reeieve a 

limited number of boarders,at reasonable rates JOHN 
P. Ll NO. d90

Dissolution of Partnership.
N'OTICEls hereby given that the partnership lere- 

tofore cXiitlng between JOHN SULLIVAN and 
JOHN CLANCY, Hotel Kee> ers, Peterborough, has 
this da^ been dissolved by mutual c. usent.

(StosXD) JOHN SULLIVAN, 
JOHN CLANCY.

Peterborough, May 21st, 18*6. 3dll9

New Boarding Houçe,
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hons* on Water street, hav ngsecured 
more convenient premisee”on Aylmer stree*, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pita-ed to 
secure a number of respectable Boarder*. Suitable 
room* lot married or single gentlemen. Fanners can 
al*o be supplied with m*als and accommodations for 
their horse*. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
ho* *57, Peterborough P.O. d87

Tar and Felt Roofing
. The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs of Tar 
and Felt Roofing, R<x>f t ainting on tin, eh.et inn 
shinties, or «late, and entrante* It fir* p»oof, on short 
noti- e- Best paint used. Orders eft at my iwi twice 
We 1er St , 4 door* west of Park rtrwet or *-lilreperd 
tol’efe-borouvh P. O. will nce'ivs pnmpt attenff— 
F E. DEFAUT ELL. Su

SHERWOOD & GO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARK prepared to conduct sale* in the town and 
country Liberal tariff, office- Water btrect. 

Peterborough. JOHN UAGGAKT. Salesman. dllg

PER EXPRESS.
>

56 PIECES OF

HOCRAT WAG 
Id 119-1 a 21

OOP DOUBL 
GON

104 Kiag

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring W’orks is the mod 
He.table y Lie for Gent# to get

Spring ( vercoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Prune*. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
8 LK PRESS G<X'DS our Specialty.
O TRICH FExTHKHS Curled ami Dyed al Sbwies. 
PE MASK aND R» PP CURTAINS, TaBUS AND 

PIANO II'» K , Dye' and 8i irhed like new.
LACE CURTAINS 11 aned ami D>ed all > hades.

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite tbs Market. i

si

STEAMER BEAVER
\1TII L during the S-a-on ol 1886 ply between, 
>> H XRWOOD. GOBKS LANDING AMD PkTKK 

B iROUGH K\>R> StlTKbAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a.m. Uwe’* Landl- g at 8 a. m., arriving at Peter- 
borough *t noon au leavh g the latter pice on the 
retur-- trips at 4 p m., -harp.

On ot er data of the wee* the BEAVER may be 
chart rod f r etc .raton parties at re.*ooabie'r*te< 
Sm.illl «20 HARRIS A SHKRW1N.

C OX &c GO-
STOCK BROKERS. PETERBOROUGH

M-mbers Toronto block Exchange.
Fr vale wire to New York a<id Chicago, givipg coo- 

tinuo’is S’rck qu «tali' ne.
Buy a- d e-u on Commission fir Cvh or on M*'gm. 
All se-u Mie dealt in i-n the T h-nto, Montreal 

and New Y'-rk Sto k ex hvm. Aleo Ex»cu e ore era 
0" Ch. c g Boild cf ffradt- in üfâin »n<l fro ism a 

Omvs -Of-ra Ho-1-e Block, » ntrariiTT^TKe Ar 
cade, Geor.e Street, Pdterborovgh.

F. SCRIMGBR.
d«0 Manager.

g ail» burning |Imew

Frida r. ma r si, isse.

New French Dress Goods

BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND THE 

PRICES LOW,

- AT

HOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE

Cor icr of Gdorge and Simcoe Stw

SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS
MORE HOTELKEEPER FINBD-THUB8- 

DAY AFTERNOON SESSION

A Nreend Fine Imposed Against Mrs. 
Klii-tbelb Itarry- Another Inlerma- 
Uou Laid Agatnat Mr. Kennaaly,

QCKKN VS. DABCY 
was next called.

John McPhebson, sworn, said: I was at 
Darcy’s yesterday to get my dinner. I was in 
several times to get my dinner between the 1-t 
and 14tb, bat did not go in to get drinks several 
times during that time.

Mr. Stratton obj-cted to the "question. The 
information was laid between the 9th and the 
14th.________________ ______________________ __

Witness—Between the 9th and 14th I cannot 
e«y whether I got anything te drink. Between 
the 1st and 14th of May I asked for ginger ale 
and got ginger ale. There might have been 
something in it. I am not a judge vf liquor. I 
never drank whiskey or brandy in ite parity. 
Mr. Darcy gave me » glass and I drank wbat 
was in it. I don’t know what the drink was

The Magistrat*—Was there a stick in It ?
Witness—I d- u't know. I wouldn’t swear 

that these was not apirUa in it There might 
tiivfe been native wine in it, if that's spirits.

The Magistrate—That’s wbat the Irishmen 
call* whiskey.

Witness—I think it was this week that I got 
that ginger ale. I went into Darcy’s to sign 
some cheques.

Mr. Edwards continued questioning.
Witness—Now, you have got out of me all 

that you’re going to get. What interest have I 
to evsde the truth ? I don’t care whether there 
wasn’t a drop of liquor in Canada. You know 
all I know about it.

Mr. Edwards asked for the cheque signed by 
Mr. McPherson.

John 8. Murray, sworn, said : I was in 
Darcy’s before Fridsy last. I asked for some
thing strong and Mrs. Darcy gave me some
thing. I don’t know what it was. It must 
have been either whiskey or rye.

The Magistrate—Do you mean rye whiskey 
or malt whiskey ? You know what whiskey is, 
don’t you ?

Witness—Well, I ought to; but then the 
whiskey you get here—

Mr. Stratton—I have reason to believe that 
this witness is a spotter. I submit that the 
evidence of any one en-ployed to plsy the sneak 
act ought not to be as credible as other evi-

Witness—No, sir ; I came here to tell the 
truth.'** I am not a sneak.

Mr. Stratton—Now, you say you are not a 
judge of whiskey. Was what you drank at 
Darcy’s different from other whiskey ?

Witness—It wasn’t the same as the Old 
C«. untry »tuff, but it was the same as I have got 
in this country I don't knw the taste of cherry 
bitters. The liquor was the same color as wbat 
I got before the Scott Act came in force.

Mr. Edwards at noui.ced that the striking 
tailors were nearly all rommoned. This witness 
was the hrst man on the list, that was the reason 
he was called first.

Mr. O’Meara—I suppose you subpoenaed 
them all ou s ppc ?

Mr. EdwaRIjs—No ; we knew what we were
doing.

The Magistrate—Do you want to put in I 
any evidence, Mr. Stratton ?

Mr. Stratton—N ». I don’t see bow we can 
get over that evidence. Nevertheless I don’t 
think there wa* any whiskey sold.

Tne Magistrate— I find Mrs. Ebxtbeth 
Darcy guilty of the charge and adjudge that 
►be do iay a fine of IpO and costs, In defsnlt of 
payment distress, and in default of distress im 
pm-onm-nt for two month*.

QUEEN' VS. CHAMBERLAIN.
Tne ca*e ol the Queen r* Chamberlain was 

CAM.
John McPherson, sworn, said :—I was in

Chamberlain’s hotel between the l*t and 14th 
of M%y. John Hurley and myself went in and 
got ginger ale. I don’t know whether it wa* 
Montreal ginger ale or not. I paid for the 
drinks. I got no intoxicating liquor thtre.

! Thos. Bradburn, sworn, said : Between the 
let and 14ih of May, I wee in Chumberlbin’e 

! hotel. I got intoxeiati- g liquor there. Mr.
I Chamberlain served u.e. It was not pajd for, I 
didn’t pay for a cents worth. I have seen 

. money offered t<> Mr. Chamberlain and I have 
heard Mr. Chamberlain eay repeatedly that be 
would never take a cent for liquor till it was 
lawful to do so. I know that Mr. Chamberlain 
was very particular in this respect.

Wm Powers, sworn, said : I got something 
to drink at Chamberlain,» between the 1st and 
14th of M*y. I got beer there. It was paid 
for. I paid for it. I paid 15 cents for three 
drinks. Tne beer I drank was malt beer.

To Mr. Poussette—I don't remember the 
day of the week. I went into Chamberlain’s on 
May l»t and asked for a glass of beer. Mr. 
Chamberlain refused to give it to me, sayiug 
that he was going to carry out the law. I don’t 
know what day U was that 1 gut the beer. 1 
got it fnm Martin, the bartender. This hap
pened on only one occasion. Afterwards I weu t 
in and on asking fur beer it was ret used.

P. Cunningham, sworn, said : I was in 
ChamberLina on the 3rd or 4th of May. 1 
got some beer there. I went in with Mr. 
Powers. I paid for one treat. The beer was 
pumped from a pump behind the bar.

Mr. PoCStiETTE submitted that Martin was 
not proved to be the clerk, agent or servant ot 
the defendant, and that it was mere assumption 
and contrary to the rules of evidence to bold 
that he was. Also that Martin went contrary 
to the express orders of the defendant, and that 
the dtfendeut, under these circumstance*, was 
not responsible.

Mr. Edwards submitted that if Mr. 
Chamberlain left Martin in charge of the bar 
he was responsible for his acts.

The Magistrate held that if a man allowed 
beer where the bar keeper could get at it by 
merely pulling the string he was responsible fur

Mr. Poussette asked to have bis objection

Ti.e Magistrate noted the objection and 
imposed a hoe of $50 and cost*, "or6, on default 
of payment and distress, imprisonment fur two 
months.

QUEEN yb. darcey.
The second case Queen vs. Darcy was Call

ed.
By ran Decker was recalled and said. I did 

not say" at Cavanagh’s hotel that I did no- 
know whether in was ale or ginger ale that 1 
drank at Durceye. I «ai 1 then and I say now 
that it was beer that I drank at Darcey's. I 
know Thomas Trennum. Hè abused me awful
ly, wretchedly. I did not pay any attention ti< 
him.

THOS.TRKJfNUM, sworn, said: I was at Oavan- 
aha'e hotel on Tuesday night Mr. Bown an and 
Mr. Decker were there, Mr.i Decker made the 
statement that he did no know weather it wus 
Cslcutl’s ginger ale or beer he drank at Darcey "e. 
I went down to Mr. Flavelle’s that night to get 
my ousts. He said he wouldn’t begrudge $10 it 
I had done right.

Thor. Darct was called and sworn. He 
explained the circumstances of Hunter getting 
the cider. Hunter did not get cider ; it was 
Callcutt’s ginger ale that he got. When he gave 
Hunter a taste of the ginger brer, fie (Hunter) 
stated that that was wbat he gotl Since the 
let of May he sold no intoxicating liquors. There 
bad not been a glass of whiskey on the premises 
for a week before the time Murray said he got it.

Mr. Stratton submitted that no conviction 
be made in this case on the grounds that Mr. 
Darcy and Mrs. Darcy both gave evidence th»t 
all bquore had been removed iff the premises ; 
that Mr. Darcy gave evidence that no liquor had 
been sold after May 1st ; and that the evidence 
of Trennum and Mr. Darcy was ample rebuttal 
of evidence given by Decker.

The Magistrate said tbs* there was no doubt 
in his mind that Decker had drank beer. He 
found the defendant guilty and imposed a fine 
of $50, or two months in .gaol in the event of 
default of payment and,distress.

• QUEEN vs. MORGAN.
The case Queen vs. Morgan was next heard.
A. P. Morgan, the defendant, eitorn, said : 

Prior to the 1st of May I kept a licensed hotel.
Mr. Moore raised the objection, under the 

123rJ clause, that the defendant wa* not obliged 
to give evidence till a prima facie case was es
tablished.

Witness, continuing : My license expired on 
30th vf April. There is int< xicating liquor on 
my premises. There was beer on the premises 
till the time the search was made. I drew no 
beer for e*le since May 1st. I bad 18 or 20 
gallons of wbiekey left over from May 1st I 
had brandy, ram, gin and ginger wine in 
octaves. This liquor »« on my premise*. I 
shipped part of the ale back to the brewer*, and 
I intend to ship the rest back. None of these 
liquors were sold by me since May 1st. My 
bartender mi<bt have avid some; if he did it was 
against my wh-bea.

Mr. Mooes objected to the defendant 
answering questions tending to criminate him
self.

The Magistrate said that be had rule! on 
thie question before. His rui ng would be the 
«•me now.
M . Epwaed—D • too know that, between the 
1st end 14 h of .Vl»y, 1886, intoxicating liquor 
has been sold by your bartender or others, on 
your premises.

Witness—Yes, I guess it was; but I fid

took down alf Intoxicating liquor from the bar, 
also I have detached the pipes from the beer 
pumps. I am pretty sure my bartender sold 
liquor. I have been in the hotel bu?ineee for 
17 years. This is the second time I have been 
before the evurt, once under the Dunkin Act 
and now.

Geo. Ball, sworn, said : I was not in 
^Morgan's hotel during May ; I never crossed his 
threshold. I don’t know of any other man 
named Geo. Ball in town.

Edward Tirrnan, sworn, said : I got liquor 
at Morgan’s since the l«t 0f; May. J I got two 
bottles of ginger ale. lv was. in last week. I 
got a drink. The bartiëeper gave ire something 
in a small glass. There-was about a swallow 
in it. The drink had lime juice in it as 'hear ae 
I can judge. I did not take any notice to it. 
It was so small that I could hardly taste it.

Mr. Edwards—Who served you ?
W1TNE8S—M r. Pidgein.
Mr. Edwards—No, I mean who was the 

bartender.
Witness—Oh, 1 don’t know. He was a 

stranger. I thought at the time that what I 
g t was lime juice and bitters.

The case was adjourned till to-day.
Another charge against Wm. Kenneally was 

read but on bis not appearing the case was 
adjourned till to day.

Temperance Hotel.
The Scott Act Association have entered into 

an agreement witn Mr. Win. Snowden to run a 
strictly first-class temperance hotel. Meals will 
be charged at the rate of 40 cents each, and 
stable room 15 cents. The Association will 
make an announcement in a few days.

Division C’oart.
The regular session of the Division Court 

was held to-day, Hie Honor Judge Weller 
presiding. The docket was an extraordinary 
large one, there being twenty-two cases to dis
pose of. The Court room wss fairly well filled 
with member* of the bar, litigants, witnesses and 
-prêtalors. The most important case involved 

sum of $97 35.

Driving Park Dpenlng.
g opening of the Drivl 

Park on will without
most successful e 
been held in P 
*11 of the rso
readiness for the^^^Training" 
on eoergetl
bort-ju^^all in the finest condition, 
tithe and exciting races may be expected.

o The Drink we Sever Deceived.
A Witness in the recent Hquor eeeee for the 

enforcement of the Scott Act, who was enb- 
I œnaed to appear as a witness for tJbe prosecu
tion, but who had not been in the hotel charged 
with the offence since the Act came into force, 
naturally felt a little grieved at being brought 
up, and being of a poetical turn of mind, waa 
led to compose the following verse

We mourn over J rys that are wasted,
That we o wcled as hrass, but were gold ;

O’vr t he iiumber.ess Draught* we have lasted 
In thane fabulous days of old;

We think of tne drinks Id thousands.
And have o’er their memory grieved ;

B*ri Hie drink of all drinks we mink of 
Is the drink that we never received.

A t anuelst I pseL
The Kingston Nncs of Thursday says
” Yesterday af eruoon Cadet Rogers, a son of 

Col. Riger* «»LPeterborough, went out for a 
sail in one of his numerous canoes and wbirktd 
around iq good shape for a while. Wnen off 
Cedar Island, however, he attempted to gybe 
bis caft and came to grief, Although the c*noc 
upset, her rails pfesented a complete turn over, 
a<>d her water-tight compartments kept her 
utt at, so that the y outhful navigator succeeded 
in keeping dry to the waist until rescued. 
Frank Bermiughsm and Arthur Gildereleeve 
hap; en«d to be in the vicinity at the time and 
picked the y -uug man up 1 1i and towed hi* canoe
to the c liege. Young Rogers, comes from a 
canoeing town and has bad a good deal of ex
perience with the boys at Stoney lake and 
other favorite results. He owns several beauti
ful canoes."
The craft that Harry was upset from is a deck

ed light cedar rib. It was eebt down from the 
Ontario Canoe factory a few days ago, and he 
not being used to manege it with big sails the 
foregoing was the reeult. However, experience

ken and Heard.
—Five individuels solemnly leaned up against 

the wall near the up-town C. P. R. ticket office 
on Thursday evening at about half past seven 
o’clock. Silence prevailed. These five indi- 
vi Juals were c -mmercial travellers, bat, strange 
to s*y, their wonted conviviality had completely 
deserted them. A passer by was attracted by 
the quintette of doleful faces and approached, 
at the same time guessing the reason of this 
melancholy state of affairs, " Dry ?" asked 
lac -mealy. The answer was still more laconic 
—five brada made sorrowful bows. "Serves 
you right ; why don’t you bring a bottle with 
yon ? ’ At this admonishment one of the five 
stepped forward and, aa if to clear bis brethren 
froth any blame, said : " So we would have if
we thought it wae like this. Why, this in the 
goll darn ie*t Sco;t Act town we ever struck— 
can’t get a drink here.”

— Surely Mr. John O’Meara, barrister, etc., 
must have lived inCihourg.IntbeP'diceOart on 
Tharsdtv afternoon Mr. Ed war<ts c«lled for the 
witoee* J-.hn J*y. J- ho Jav, it was learned, 
was no «here V» be found. T en Mr. O’Meara 
le»n»l merioMr Mo-.re and remarked in a 
e-ib'ned *h sper that his learned frlai d, Mr* 
E i* a d , *ppr«red to le jaded. Mr. Mime 
g**(**! two ur three tim#o tut Dually recovered.

Th* Civil «service E-formers
■ay thtrir object I* simply to retain good men In

ftlce when < »>u find them. This ibeory may 
he nafely applied u» the treatment of the human 
ex stem by m*a a of medicine. Those who nave 

^ -H.' Cf i rled I »r. » l*»rc*-’« "li -Irién Medical Dte- 
the bartender distinct y not to selle I t d-hiiu’ cover-. * fur scmful«ms awe ling* and sore*, loss
that if he -old he would ret me into tr. ub.t °f *,M| mp' ,U'^' w*"k ,UD*** ofthat H he «old he wouia get me into tr. uo.tr. bllXM, MlMj consomption, whl app y to it the real

The answer was given under protest. «^incip e of Ulvii service Reform and “hold I
To Mr. Moore—On the last day of April I fast to that which is good.'*
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TRAFFICKING.
In pursuance of its pclicy/of slander the Do

minion Of position is praotiiing a very crafty 
and unfair method of eocfueii-g the ideas of the 
people upon an important point. Both in the 
House and in the pres* they reiterate vague 
chargee •>( “ trafficking in parliamentary in
fluence." To en finding themselves unable to 
adduce any proof, they shift their ground to 
*‘traflicking in lands, etc." By usitw the two 
alternatively they endeavor to affix a stigma <m 
any “ trafficking ’* and to attach it to perfectly 
inm cent dealings.

This is simply a mere piece of trickery, an 
unfair playing with words. Trafficking, so 
far from being dishonorable or wrong in 
jtaelf, in muet case» meritorious. There 
ja hardly a Canadian worth bis salt who is not 
trsfficking io something, or we would not be the 
A lurishing, piogtessive community we are. 
Whether trafficking is gool or bad, depends 
upon the thing dealt it and the manner 
of dealing with it. Trafficking in Psrlia 
mentary influence ie without a doub 
wioug, dishonest, immoral and illegal. Traffick
ing in land ie neither immoral nor illegal. It is 
not even immoral or imprfiper in a member of 
parfiameot so long a* the law allows it and^e 
doee not use his parliamentary ii,fluence to ob
tain advantages not open to others. If it ebon Id 
be considered expedient to remove any risk of 
wrong doing or even of scandal, by making it 
i legal for members to acquire t r deal in public 
lands it would then be immoral to break the 
law, but not till it becomes law. How other
wise, we may a»k, could the dealings of Mr. 
Mackenzie Sir R. Cattwright, Mr. Scott, Mr. 
Gnnn. Mr. M. C. Cameron and many other Re
form members with public lands be defended. 
It will hardly be aeemned by the critics that in 
their ca-e trafficking in public lands is ■> nony- 
mous with trafficking in Parliamentary influ
ence.

In the two kinds of trafficking which we have 
mentioned, trafficking in lands, &c., end traf
ficking to parliamentary influence, there is no 
difficulty in decidir g that tbe one is right and 
the other wrong. But tbe trouble ie that there 
are some cases of a doubtful or mixed nature, 
Mr. Blake haa-a perfect right to traffic io bis 
legal lore, but wheu be is tbe feed legal advocate 
of a subsidised railway, it is difficult to disso
ciate hie legal from hie parliamentary advocacy. 
Mr. John White has an undoubted right to 
traffic in public lands, but the tact that be had 
exceptional terms from hi* associates evidently 
lead them to form tbe injurious idea that be 
would obtain them better terms from the 
Administration, though, to their disappoint 
ment, they found that such was not tbe case. 
In tbe cases of Mr. Hugh Sutherland, a 
R- former, and Mr. Beatty, a Conservative, no 
unprejudiced man believes that they obtained 
land grants for the railways with which they are 
connected through their parliamentary influence, 
or that they are improperly trafficking in each 
grants. On the other band, Mr. Woodworth 
confessedly need hie parliamentary h flue ope for 
obstruction because hia claim to traffic in such à 
grant fofr hia own advantage was not allowed. 
So, too, Mr. Mitchell almost Openly used hie 
parliamentary influence to oppose a railway 
because of a money dispute with it. Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Mills, Mr. Edgar and others make 
use of Mr. Mowat'e patronage and thereby give 
him a claim on their parliamentary servie*.

It ie evident that there are exceptional cases 
for which a remedy should be found, if poe 
eible, without undue repression of the efforts of* 
those who would aid in developing the resources 
of the country. It ie certain that this remedy 
cannot be found in elanderooe charges against 
the Administration, which seems in this matter 
to have held an even balance between friends 
and opponents. With all the energy in this 
direction of the Reformers they have not h 
able to substantiate one single case against the 
Government of giving ad*antegw to Conserve 
lives that were not ' quail y open to all-comers.-

THE REBEL PRESS
The Rielite leading organ at Toronto pub 

llehee another disloyal and ecu riions effusion 
from its "own correspondent on the Saekatche 
wan." This unpatriotic agent of tbe rebel 
loving Globe ie vile enough to describe our brave 
volunteers as “Middleton's excited incendier 
toe”, and * au army sent “to shoot down the 
bread-winners, burn their dwellings, steal their 
cattle and koardingt, Ac." On tbe other hand 
this slander* in the pay of the Glebe dwells 
with apparent delight on ev*y partial success 
of hia rebel friends against our gallant forces. 
He even diecribei with gusto, and panegyrisers 
with the term "glory** the ehootiog of the brave 
Cap*. French through a window. And this ie 
the dish that an Ontario journal eeivee up to 
its readers, commendation for rebels a 
murderers, foul insults for our own gallant

"Captain Sib Geoboe Stbono Narks, F.R.S , 
of A retie fame, baa been compulsorily placed <>n 
the retired Hat, bating attained the age of 55 
year«, thus placing sooth* good a*vice pension 
of £150 a year at tbe disposal of the Fiial Lord 
of the Admiralty._______

Madbb E* Ruo Cioabs.—The trade are re 
epectfolly requested to send ifP'fheir orders 
without daisy, a Davie k does, Montreal k 
Toronto. _______ ________

An Elegant Stock of Parasols at tbe Golden 
Lu». K, Paie

SCOTLAND.
Kinbohs has been illuminated nightly for 

two or three w*ka by tbe burning of whine on , 
tbe-surroundiag bill*. The eight was splendid.

Üï the recent death of Thomas Edward, 
“The Banff Naturalist." one of Scotland’s moat 
remarkable native productions, baa passed 

ray.
THE Union Bank of Scotland. at tbetr annual 

meeting at Glasgow on Apiil 25tb, 0» clared a 
dividend of 12 per cent., carrying forward 
£19,000.

The National Telephone Company have 
decided to establish an exchange at Dunferm
line giving communiticaiion with Glasgow, 
Alio», Stirling, Filkirk, Dundee and Kirk-

Mu. C. Howatson, of Gleobuck, has taken 
the li-a-1 in a movement to have a m-mument 
erteted in the Cemetery of Muirkirk to the 
m« m-iry.of tbe m*r<yrs of Covenanting time».

Legacies to the amount of £8000 have been 
bqueaihcd by the late Misses Mar g* ret and 
Janet S rachan, Brough y Ferry, to m number 
of pubi c chaii able institutions in Dundee, 
Forfar and Edinburgh.

The sheep in the western district of Perth
shire have been so weakened I y the rec-nt 
euuwstiirm and insufficient leading that they 
are dying in great numbers, and the prospect 
of toe lamhiog season are very gloomy.

Lockerbie Presbytery appears to be greatly 
exercistd regarding Sibuath obxervance.^ There 
ie a great deal of " naif-day bearing ” in *be 
ebun hee. Toe milk tr-ffij ie very l*.e,«md 20 
or 30 carte arrive at Loçkerhie in the evening, 
making a “ scene ” at the railway station.

A WELL-ENOWN Dundee character passed 
away on April 30.h, in tbe person of Mr. D. 
Baxter Brown. He wae born in Dundee in 1811, 
and was brought up a luckier to trade. Dut 
Utterly became an auctioneer. He took a keen 
interest in local affairs, and no ward or other 
meeting wae considered complete unless Mr. 
Brown wae dbe of the orators.

Her Maj-ety is about to csrryfout a variety 
of altéraii n* and improvements in the bou*e 
and grounds of Biikhall was purchased by the 
Queen last year from ihe Prince < f Wales for 
120,000. It forms the. “ maicb " between tbe 
estates of Balmoral and Gleumuic, and the 
house ie within a short distance ol Ballater. 
Tht-re are some fine woods on tbe property, 
which were much improved by the Prince Con-

IBkLAHD
Archbishop Choke b* sent a subscription 

of £5 to the fund for .the Allen, Lirkin, and 
O’Brien memorial about to bo erected in 
Limerick.

The truste* of a landowner in Mayo have 
ffered to sell the land to tenants at 12 years’ 

purchase, calculated at present Poor-law value-

The command of the 2nd Battalion Highland 
L got Infantry, now stationed et Belfast, ba* 
o<wn b*towed upon Colonel C. T. Wallace, 
who is second in command of the 2ud Battalion 
in India.

In the course of excavations under Christ 
Church Cathedral in Dublin the old chapter
house, which bas been Juried for 600 years, and 
ihe p- eiiiun of which was unknown, bw been 
discovered.

The Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Com
pany, on May 6th, ceased to lei d money un 
Irish land, tbe future tenure of which is uocer 
tain. An account was started to meet possible 

The Bu.k of Irelsnd stock is quoted at 
249, tbe lowest point yet touched.

dû the night of April 26th a shot w a* fired 
into the huu-e of a labourer named Hickey, Spa 
Road, outside the town of Tralee. Hickey’s 
wife, who was not in bed, had a narrow escape. 
The bullet lodgtd in a wooden partition near 
tbe head of Hickey's eon.

Miss Bolton, eister of George Bolton, ex- 
Crown Prosecutor, died oo April 28i.h in 
Dublin from tbe eff cts of ii juries received by 
the explosion of paraffin oil, wbico set fire to 
her dress as she was going to bed the previous 
night. A rand le she c*ntd ignited the uiL 

The part ■ l Ulster which returns to parliament 
fifteen Loyalists and five P*neiii* shove an 
Income tax return under Schedule D of £2,200,- 
000 ; while that of Ulster which returns thirteen 
Na'ionali»ts and one Loyali-t. shows a return 
under Schedule D of only £300 000 

It is stated that some miliUry officers serving 
in Ireland, who have family connections in the 
country have applied to tbe War Office to be 
transfered to India. The reason for tbe request 
ie that they wish .to avoid the ne .-eesity of act
ing agsim-t LTlster Loyalists in the event of the 
later rmieting the introdnstion of Home Rule 
into Ireland.

A very curious moonlighting raid h* taken 
plaça in Kerry. Sere.-al houses were visited in 
the neighborhood of Tralee, amongst them 
being that of a man named Archer, whe was 
drugged out of bed, gro*ly maltreated, and 
obliged to swe* that be would give up his farm 
to hie brother. The marauders also demanded 
arms, but there were none upon the premie*.

El G LA HD.
Clerkxn well prison has ceased to be used 

as a place of confinement. * - ,
Mb. J. Ernest Greaves, proprietor of the 

Freiioiog Quarries, ha* been appointed Lord 
Lieutenant of Carnarvonshire.

The Cardiff Savings Bank, which e’opped 
payment recently, was established m 1819, and 
there *e now on the books about 5000 depoeit-

Mb. Watson, chairman of the Bedford 
Uberal Association, has resigned that post, 
owing to hia,d«approval of the Irish schrmes 
of the Government.

Mr. Malcolm Macmillan, the eldest son 
of the pu Mi-her, is said u> be the author of the 
story, “Dsgonet tbe Jest*,” which w* lately 
brought « ut by his faihw’e firm.

The jubilee of the Rev. Dr. Chambers, 
Principal .-f London Pieehyieriao C ll-ge, was 
celebrated on April 28 b, io London. He 
received, amongst other things, a cheque lor 
£600.

Whereas in 1875-76 tbe British were paying 
19a. 1-1. a bead to tbe revenue for the privdeae 
of being allowed to porchaae drink, they »re 
now paying only 14s. 9d. a bead for that

In April, the annual se sion nfj the Good 
Ten d1* Grand Lotge of England wa* opeot-d 
in Newport, Monmouth-t.ire. A coord m g to 
the reports there are 130.000 members in 2400

In illustration of Dickens' popularity, it may 
he memionrd that during tbe twrlv* years ia - 
n.edi vely following hie de-tb no fewer «ban 
4.239,000 vi.lam* of hie works were sold in Eng
land alone.

The living of Fy field, E*eex, ha» just become 
vacant by the death of the Rev. Heurv Gihaon, 
the rector. The d»c-ased. who w«e up*an- of 
80 years of age, has held the living for 53 years, 
having been instituted in 1833

A FIRE occurred in the Three C mpasses 
Tavern, B »k street. Golden square, London, 
on April 28th. The premia-s were almoet 
entirely dertruyed. Two men were burned to 
death, end one man was killed by jumping from 
a window.

It is ae-ertad by several German newspapers 
that the Queen is desirou* of bringing a^oot a 
marnage between the Grand Duke of Hesse 
and «he Duché*» of Alb my. Toe Doche* 
origmellv met her late husband at Darmstadt 
during the autumn of 1881.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY.

Gough’s Greatest Offer Yet.
-A. BEAxmrnL

WATCH-GENEVEA MOVEMENT
And warranted an A i time-keeper to be given gratis to every 

purchaser of a $iooo suit or over.
Bear this in mind, Gough will forfeit $500.00 if the same quality of Clothing can be bought 
elsewhere without the watch for less money. Our Goods are all marked in plain figures, and it 
is only our best quality of Goods we ask $10.00 for, therefore, it will be an easy matter to see 
if the watch is given gratis, or not. Our range of $4.oo. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 suits are 
good value at $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and $12.00, and I will refund the money if what I advertise is 
not true. Another shipment of 500 suits just received to-day, and our stock is now more 

replete than ever. Hurry up and get a watch as the number to be given away is limited.

Our Day for ' _ Away Linen Coats
IS COMING. LOOK OUT FOR IT!

GOUGHTHE WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER

THE ARCADE liUILDISGS, PETERBOROUGH.

“CABLE.”
The oldest and moet reliable brand of cigere 

in the market. Free from all chemical» and 
artificial flavoring*.

“El FaHr«r figure
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. rig* manufactured. Don’t- he persuaded 
V» uke other brands. No chemicals or *tifi- 
cial flavorings.

Ask for tbe above brand of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco, grown in the olebra'ed Veulta Abaen 
valley in Havana, Cuba They are packed io 
box* of 25-, 50* and 100a S. Davie k Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for the 
purpose of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
use-1 in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—“Cable.” and “El Padre.”

Maure E* Huo Cigars.—Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand* with as 
lit le delay as possible, as our etock on hand is 
limited. __________________

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blowings of 
tbe age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprains and bruises. Call 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and you will use

OTICZ. 1886,
e Richmond

JMLX

Seatt*a Kenlslse of Pare Cod Liver #11 
With Hypophosphatee.

Is more reliable a* an agent In the cure of Con 
sumptloo.Uhrooic Couebe,Emaciation,than any 
remedy Known to med.cnI science. It i* so pre
pared that the pmency of these two most valu
able spe-dtice to largely Increased, it Is also very 
palatable. ________ _________

Advice to Wethers.
Mrs. Winslow's S inching Syrup should always 

be used when children wrecu tlng teeth. It re
lieves ihe mile suff-rer at once ; It produces 
natural, qule* sleep bv relieving tbe child from 
pain, and the little cherub awwhe* “ as bright 
a* a bution. ** It le very p **ant to taste. It 
sooth* tbe child, softens ibe gum*, allay* all 
pain, relieves wind, reçu at* tbe bowel*, aud la 
tbe b»-F! km wn remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
art King from teething or other cause*. 2S cents 
a bottle. Me sure and ask Rw " Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup, "" and take no other kind

Adrert iitrment*.

IDYL-WILD
GRAND BALL

On the 24th of Mfi-y,
(QUEEN’S RIkTHD'Y). Tbe Mendelssohn Quadril e 
Baud con staling cfS Vtoiinr, Harp and Cornet, nas been 

engaged t> play in the Hull at Idyl Wild.
Meale fuint«hed at 25cte.

Golden Eye leaves the warf at 8 a. m. sharp,
J. A8KBL8.

dll» Manager.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS !
LAROK ILI VSTHATED CATALOGU« OF

OUN8. BIFLES. REVOLVERS. FIBBING 
TACKLE. CLAT PIGEONS. BLACK 
BIBDS. OLASB BALLS. TRAPS, Ac .

FREE BY BAIL BEND FOB ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

160 Barrels ThoroliNjrmeiit 
(Water'Lime.)

Plaster of
Pertlai

NOTICE.
Having bought rut the stock of the MARBLE 

WORK*, opposite the Poet oflke, Ge »rg* street, 
an leased the pr- mbits I am p spared to exo- ute all 

kind* of Mui.um nUi works, to h in Ms>ble and 
Grani'e Estimates given on a'l kinds of cut stone 
for building purposes. Window dits, door slI’F, 
P inthv une a-waje kept io stock. Both lime stone 
and aebd stone.

J. B. BUROBSS.
Opposite tbe Poet Office. 

Postal Address, Box UL ollSwtl

AAIPT kM 10 cents pome s, and w*GIFT
VII I wtll put you lo tbs way of making 

mere money at once, than anything Mm in America 
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work Id 
•pare time, or all the time Capital not required. 
We wtil Wert you. Immense pay for sure for thoe 
who start at ones. Bresson do., Portland. Mates

A Large Lot ol 
Sheathing

slk __
All Ihe fSileslor Ready Mixed

ilsomlnlng Brushes.
all Plastering Trowels 
Hunt's Brick Trosfis.

Steel Shovels al 
len Spades and 1 Is. 

An Slewrnl L o|' Cages
hew

,rd

Locks, Bn
Hardwi

Leather.
loges and Building 

loves p-.tes.

GEORGESTETHEM

ie Lightest ai 
Sharpening, Ci 
Wa, If and Fei 
Can

er
Self- 

Walks, 
îàer Shrubbery.4 

Ground o 
Liffitx Or Low 

.re* Worth of 
16.000

Agentflbr Dille fit
Company, Kid

TWO LOTS OF

BABY CARRIAGES
BECBIVED TO-DAY.

Neui Styles, and Cheaper than Eoer
AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No, 156 

d 117»21 Dundee St., LONDON, Ont.

Tenders Wanted.
TENDERS WILL BE RE BIVED UP TO NOON ON 

t»th DAY Or MAT INoTANT. FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business as Tinsmith in the 
Vil^ge of Lakefleld.

The lan<* co^nist of Lot Number One South 
Elisabeth Street, in the Village of Asn- 
bnmham. in the t*un*y of P. ten orougr, vn * hiuh 
•a erect**! a dweMr^r hou-e at pres-tit occupied by a 
t-nant at the re t of #50 per annum.

Tcndeie.mav b-> made for the property en bloc, er 
for the etock-in-tiade, book uebta and real eatttt

the highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend rs to be addrs-eed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C. SHERIN,

Lakefleld May 8th, 18*. dies

SPRING HAS COME
And don't -.forret that you ebou'd Uke your LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and REPAIRED, 
and n-n e an good as new. Feathers Cleaned. Dy ed 
and Curled, Kid Okves Cleaned ard Dyed Black. All 
work dc oe in first ciase style Good* neat for and 
r.-turned on the shortest notice. Reference giv'n if
,eqUired* WILLIAM ABODE.

FfOpriet*, Hunter Street West,

DON’T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 

OIOARS at Rook Bottom Prime,

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SI ORE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL In Petev^ 
borough. His skill, gotten by eto* study and a» 
experience of Twenty Years, is best proved by tbe 
imxnenee business done in hie establishment. Bis 
Instruments are the BEST. He us* only the best of 
all materials, YET his prie* ard the sea* * the

D. BELLECHEM.

CiT.be found Day « Night * his War ere* a 
a 1er Street, « al his Residence edjflh is

f

^909
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THS MAI1AWA DIMEICT
The Nipiseing Timet, of North Bay, now 

turns its attention to the territory embraced in 
e townships of Mattawa, Olger, Phelps, 

Mulock and Widdifield, which lie on the north" 
side of the Mattawa river, between the Ottawa 
river and Lake Nipiseing. Mattawa is a very 
pretty village of nine hundred inhabitants, 
situated at the junction of the Ottawa and 
Mattawa rivers. It had its origin in the 
establishment at this point, of a Hudson Bay 
Company trading poet, and the founding of a 
mission by the Oblate Fathers among the 
Indians, before the lumbermen, who were the 
pioneers of the Upper Ottawa, penetrated the 
wilderness so far northward. Its growth and 
oommercial importance subsequently arose, 
however, from the extension of lumber indus
tries in the district of Nipissing. There are 
here some stores devoted to general or special 
lines of merchandise and shops devoted to 
mechanical industries, which will compare 
favorably with those of the same class in towns 
of greater pretensions. '1 here are a public and 
separate school and churches with resident 
pastors belonging to the Roman Catholic, An 
glican, Presbyterian and Methodist persuasions 
Moreover, the hotel accommodations here, 
which are always an object of interest to the 
traveller, will not be surpassed by any outside 
of the great cities. There is also a large saw 
mill, owned by Jas. McCool A Co , situated 
about a mile" above the town, where all kinds 
of lumber required for building purposes may 
he obtained. Tne stranger visiting Mattawa. 
for the first time, will probably be unfavorably 
impressed by rough and rocky appearance of 
its site ; but the multitude of i boulders which 
cover the ground is soon lost sight of amid the 
beauty and sublimity of its surroundings. The 
lofty mountains whose blue summits mark, in 
the distance, the bounds on either side of the 
mighty Ottawa, whose waters rush down from 
their great northern reservoirs ; the huge rocks 
which project from the fountain's side just 
opposite the village, eastward, and hang in 
massive cliffs above the river flowing at its base ; 
the terraced hills, clad in verdure, which rises 
as they recede westward from the shores of the 
Mattawa, forming an enchanting background 
to the church and cemetery which occupy a 
conspicuous position near the river ; the majes
tic appearance, on the south, of the locomotive 
leading its long line of cars as it sweeps 
around the curve with terrific speed, then 
gradually slackens its pace until it ceases to 
move at the railway station ; and finally, the 
junction of two great rivers, the commingling 
of whose many waters in one broad stream pre
sents an t-mblem of the happy union of differ
ent races in the formation of our Canadian 
nationality, all combine to render Mattawa one 
of the most attractive villages in the valley of 
the Ottawa._________________ _____

TILBURY DOCKS
The opening of spacious docks at Tilbury, 

Eng., at the mouth of the river Thames, shows 
that London has outgrown the waterway of the 
Thames. Mariners have become impatient of 
tides which served a less expeditious age. The 
Thames is overcrowded with shipping, and the 
steamers of to-day are too gigantic to make a 
safe passage up the river. The great harbor 
which has been provided at Tilbury, at a cost 
of fifteen million dollars, must be pronounced 
a triumph of engineering skill. The new docks 
occupy what, until their construction was little 
more than a marshy waste, whatever the locality 
may have been when, at the time of the Spanish 
armada, a camp was formed at Tilbury through 
which Queen Elizabeth rode on horseback to 
inspire her troops. Four years have elapsed 
since the first turf was cut, and the average 
number of men employed on the works has 
been 4,600. The docks covered three hundred 
acres, have three miles of stone quays, and 
consists of a mam basinz and four dry dock. 
Thirty-one of the largest vessels in the world 
can be loaded at one and the same time to their 
full drought along the quay. A depth of 45 
feet at high water will permit steamers to pass 
straight into the docks on their arrival from 
distant shires. An enormous saving ot time 
and money will thus be effected by big steamers 
being docked and their cargoes transhipped at 
Tilbury instead of having to wait as heretofore 
for the tides to enable them to reach the port of 
London proper Trains will run to Fenchurch 
street in thirty-five minutes, so that ocean 
-voyagers, in lees than an hour after arriving off 
Gravesend, may find themeelves with their 
luggage in the heart of London For the con
venience of passengers on arrival <»r departure, 
a spacious hotel has been erected near the river 
batik. Every provision is made for the expedi 
tious loading and unloading of cargoes. Sixty 
movable hydraulic cranes have been construct
ed, each capable of lifting a ton and a half, in 
addition to a powerful floating steam crane de
signed to swing fifty tons. The electric light 
has been fitted throughout the entire dock sys
tem and hotel, eight arc lamps of 3,000 candle 
power having been fixed on masts, together 
with 1.000 glow lamps, which will render ship
owners independent of day light when a cargo 
has to be taken in or discharged. The empty 
ing of the dry docks by pumping out 12.000.000 
gallons of water, will be performed in an hour, 
so that vessels, without delay, can undergo 
necessary repairs.

Tie increase in strength due to seasoning in 
different woods is as follows: Elm, 12.3 per 
cent ; oak. 26.6 per cent ; ash, 44.7 per cent ; 
beech, 6L9 per cent The comparative value of 

’different woods in respect to crushing strength 
- *nd stiffness is thus shown : Oak 4,074, ash 

3,571. elm 3 466, beech 3,079. Regaÿmg
relative degree of hardness shell-bark hicko^, 
stands tbs highest and calling that 100, white 
oak is 85^ white ash 77.

The soundnees of timber may be ascertained 
by placing the ear eloee to one end of the log, 
while another person delivers a succession of 

blows with a hammer or mallet on the

vibrations wiM. indicate to an experienced ear 
ore» the degree of soundness. If only a dull 
thud meets the ear, the listener may be 
that unsoundnees exista.

ML36BLLAHE0Ü3
The water on the rivers and lakes fell more 

rapidly this spring than has been known for 
years past.

Four hundred species of trees are found in 
North America. Of these sixteen are heavy 
enough to sink in water when dry.

The Grand Trunk railway is to erect a new 
station in Montreal, this season, to cost from 
$300,000 to $400.000.

The men unloading the lumber on barges at 
Kingston were receiving fifteen cents per hour. 
They struck for twenty cents and their demand' 
was acceded to.

A nvmbsb of forest fires in Burlington and 
Atlantic counties,New Jersey, burned buildings 
valued at $4,700, and swept through a cedar 
swamp, destroying much valuable timber.

Michigan dealers are buying black walnut 
fence rails in that state, that have been used 
twenty years. The thoroughly seasoned wood 
is used for chair legs, spindles and other small 
Articles.

It is estimated that on the 3,269,439 acres of 
uncleared land, tributary to White river, Ar
kansas, there are 34 814 333,000 feet of hardwood 
fit for lumber and timber. It is a wonder that 
the odd inches were not included in the estim
ate.

A tow of Canadian vessels lately arrived at 
Tonawauda, N. Y., to load cargoes to be taken 
through the Welland canal for Quebec, and 
thence to South America. The lumber thus 
to be ship|)ed belongs to the Export Lumber 
Company, and goes to its trade in Buenos

At Beaver Falls, Pa., a co operative planing 
mill company haa been formed among a number 
of practical mechanics, with a capital of $60,- 
000. They have purchased the planing mill of 
Wareham, Dodds A Co., and propose to fit up 
with the most approved and costly wood-work
ing machinery.

A TOW of four Canadian vessels recently 
loaded square timber at Marquette, Mich., for 
Burton A Nelson. It goes to Garden Island, in 
8t.> Lawrence river, where it will be put into 
rafts and floated to Quebec. The amount of 
timber Burton & Nelson have at Marquette 
will load the same tow four tripe.

Barnet and Mackey’s square timber cut on 
the Sturgeon river has all passed Sturgeon 
Falls en route to Cache bay from which point 
it will be shipped by the C. P. R. to Papineau 
ville. The C. P. R. Co are building a spur a 
mile long, striking the river above the falls, 
where D and E, D. Moore will boom and load 
their square timber. The iron will be all laid 
in a few days.

FROM ALL OVER 
Worms often destroy children, bat Freeman’s 

Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system 

A Carino Evil.— Children are often fretfti 
and ill when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Remove Dandhufe —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap few the toilet 

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and Ihor

A Double Benefit.-Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies to the benefits received from 
the use of Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a care for 
rheumatism and deafness, his afflcllon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

A Modern Miracle.-In a recent letter from 
R. W. Dowfod, of l^elorslne, Ont, be states 
that be has recovered from the worst form of 
dyspepsia, after buffering for fifteen years ; and 
when a council of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable be tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottiee of which restored bis health.

One Dollar Against, Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Botbwelf, Out, was afflicted 

Itb chronic humor in ibe blood. He says one 
dollar bottle of Burdi ck Blood Bltlere was 
worth more than $50u.U0 paid for other medi
cines. It Is a reliable blood purifier.

A Severe Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs of neuralgia, rheumatism, seta* 
lea, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 

are severely tried, bnt there Is a speedy relief 
in Hagyarxl’- Yellow OH, as the thousands who 
have used it j« » fully testify. It banishes pain 
and lameness quickly,

A pleasant Duty.— ' I feel It my duty to 
say, " writes John Burton, ol Desert P q, 

that Burdock Blood Billers cured my wife of 
liver oumplalot, from which she bad been a 
chronic sufferer. Her digressing, nwlnfui sym
ptoms soon gave Way, and 1 can highly recom
mend the medicine to all suffering as she did. * 

Bcaxs AND rtc-ALDa."—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In tbjs way we can 
luggeet a remedy that wilt (we speak from 

experience) soon relieve you of all peloi and 
quickly heal the wouud ; Itcoetw but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

MURRAY A LANMANS FLORIDA WATER.-W« 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ase fbr 'that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man A. Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole pro prie tors of .the 
true perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are eoly ordinary Colognes 

NotwlttKtanding much Is said about the Im
portance of a blood-purify Ins medicine, possibly 
the matter has never claimed your serious 
attention. Think of It now ! If, by using Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, you avoid scrofula, and transmit 
health to jour offspring, thank us for the eug 
gestion.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we idVlse them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falltng remedy 
tor cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment Price 35 cents 
and 50 cents per bottie. Sold by J. D. Tully.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West's Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 16 eenta 

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your

McGregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate Is Invalu
able for Wounds, .Sores, Halt Rheum, Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds and festers, as a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless i reparations, recommended lobe 
as good. Use only McOre or 4 Parke’s Carbolic 
Cerate Sold by John McKee.

Horelorde Aeld Phosphate for Wakeful- 
uee.

Dr.Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., rays 
" 1 prescribed it for a Catholic priest, who was a 
hard student,for wakefulness, extreme nervous
ness, etc. He reports y real beuetit

Don't be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce

fou to take anything In place of McGregor A 
'"arke's Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal
ing for Sores, Cuts. Burns, etc. No family 

should be without 11. It has no equal. Get 
McGregor 4 Parke's, and have no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee*

Rev, J. G. Fadls.Dutton, cert I flee : “For some 
yf-i re my wife has been troubled with Dyspep 
eta, and has tried one thing after another re 
commended with but Utile or no effect till ad 
vised to give MtOreger** Sneedy Cure a trial 
since taking the first bottle 1 have noticed a de 
clued Improvement, and can with confidence 
recommend II to be one of, If not ihe best medv 
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Llv« r Complaint, Indigestion 
Kinney Complaint, Is purely vegetable. Sold 

Jonn McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottle, 
tflveu tree.

Legal.
L. P. POUSSETTE. Q O-, B U L

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough^ ^ ^

fi. K EDWAKD&

Barrister, solicitor, ac., Peterborough, out 
Office Cox's Block, Oeorge sdeot, above Tele 

graph office. k- 1 " , dlwb

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suooaseoa to Dmnwroo» A Bali 

«barrister, solicitor and notary PUBLIC.
L> Ornoi :-rilunter el reel, next Ihe English Church
AffMoaey le Loan at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ARRISf EH, ATTORNEY AT-LAW, and SOUCI 

«V TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac - 
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orgt

W. H. MOORE,
ARR19TER, Solicitor In Ihe Supreme Court, Ac. 

D Ornoi :—Corner of Oeorge and Hunter Street», 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllSwlê

O. W. SAWBRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooun 
Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Ornoi Market Block, corner ol Oeorge and 81mco, 
directe, Peterborough.

■FMoaei le leas dlOS-wV

HATTON A WOOD,
I1ARR1STRRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, At. 
D Office : Corner ot Oeorge end Hunter Street*, 
over T Dolan A Go's «lore. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. ■ wood, s. à. e. w. battu».

Prof'etutional.
OBO. W. RANNEY,

CMVIL Eic'OlNEKR, AHCHITÏCT,
/ PATENTS. Plane, Estimates au. 

description made. Omoi :
Street, over Bank ot " “■“*Commerce.

DLK ITOR FOR 
Surveys ot an) 

Weet «lie ot Oeorge 
dilwb

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patent» 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoe Over Telegraph Office, Oeorge Stroet, Peter
borough. dlûtiwl

lient 1x1*.

R. NIMMO. L.D.S.,

DENTIST Oeorge Street, Peterborough.
T.................... “ “* ~
__,______ _____ ______ _ ArtlSe s
Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, CelulolD" 

or any base desired. Rsrsaiscse : T. Rowe, M. D , 
D.2A, New York : O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Nee lands, L.Djk, J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W.Ch- 
mesh a, M.D., and 8. '» Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., BalllieLoro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Peinlew 
extraction of teeth. wl-d|8

Phyxlcian».

DR. HALLIDAY

Omet AND RK .IDBXCK WatwStreet, oppoeite 
Court House square. dltuwKl

w. J. ORBIO. B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. P. London, England

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACC«»CCBk . R, Ac. Reel- 
deuce and office ai.noun.vd in a f*w day a «1112

O. COLLINS, M D.. O M,
* B C. P. 8. O

GRADUATE of Queer,*s University, Kingston.
offi-e: — mirnhan»’- Block, Siiuco- siree1, be seen 

T K i.y'- l>ry Goods Siore and Ph* an'e hotel. Ail 
cahe, night or d»>, prompt!., atte dtd to. dll0w20

opposite end, when a continuance of "tf*' .neighbor as to Ita mérita. ItD an unfailing cure

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IS* Joke Wireel, Tsreals.

EiriLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
» (late C**eie Hou^X PK: BRKOKOUOH, or. 

>*atu day. June 6t'% 1886, This wid be Dr. 
Burn., sin's last visit. SIS

EKE. EAR and THROAT. 
DR. RYERSON.

L R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.B,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an 1 Throat Trinity 
Medic*1 Ool’ege, Toronto, sod Sur.eon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infl marv, Oculi-t and Auri-t to 
l e H ieuttal f >r sick children, ate Clinical Awictaot 
Royal London <»phth*lmlr Hospital, Uoorflelda. and 

‘ m Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
Street T rente.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S O.
•F TORONTO A HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
^Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honors, also passed to «examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same vesr, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lunge, is prepared to treat nearly 
all the caeee which come be1 ore him successfully.

The doctor's early return is occasioned by the large 
number ot patiente who called on him during his last 
vieil. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the no»e, heed, 
throat. Loss ot the

L-gfre?

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO 00 AHEAD!

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Go., are determined to ketp apace with 

| the tlmee. They are now directing atten
tion to their large stock of

I Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 

I very low prices Their stock is complete 
I in every line, and the pi ices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

Up ! Riff Up !
NOW FOE,

Carriages. W< is.
SEND ALONO

Repaired, Re-Painted, and Genej

Don’t wait until the rush of Ne 
along now, aiJhhave them madd 

We woul Also, intimate that '

las
for Spring and Summer

commences, but bring them 
k as good ae new. 
ve in the course of préparât on

Irk

IICENT STOCK OF NEW
sing 8
in worl 

found ri 
epect our Stock 

Thanking 
solicit their 
tiee for ms 
pleaae and 

Repair!: 
receive

Ive yd 
purchil

m, all made of the 
anshlp to any of tl 

We teef oonfld 
ir prii 

nds 
.vora

will enable ue'tX turn 
patrons.

Shoeing and gene^l Black smithing, ae usual will 
ttentton.

I the Newest 
prices which 

pnoney to in 
i elsewhere, 

image, we respectfully 
confident our faolll- 

cork which will both

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough.

B-4-AN'
AYyi\HJhc/^o

fvering properties than any other I 
I recommended for ite Pure, ~

ITEFH

FRAZER
BEST IN THE WORLD
w VT Get the Genuine.

XLE GREASE
Sold Everywhere

A N1 KETisre» h, «Mre-ii,, «0. ». ROW Ell l CO
xA 10 Spruce St, New York, can learn the exaeg 
cost of any propoepd line of ADVERTISING in Amer 
lean Newepaggmj? JETliiO peg» Pamphlet lee

FITZGERALD & STANGER
Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water 8te., Peterboro’.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.—Only throurh route to M>nitoba and the North-West. No 

Custom». No Uetav. No T-anefere. No extra expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21 00. 
Settler»' excursion» leave Peterborough, 23r ’ and 30th of March a"d each week. Through Faut Freight and 
Co'0.,l»t SI ep»re attache Coupon Ticket* m'a C P R. at low rates to all pointa In the United States. 
Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Pointa. Being Agent for the a.Ian Lir e 't.am**hipa 
1 can i-wue Railroad Ticket» in eonrecion with S. 8. Tickets at »p»uiti reduced rates. Traveller» 
Accident Insurance Ticket» For rates and reliable infoiaaetioi, ca 1 on or write to

ALEX, ELLIOTT
w]9 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

ARTIFICIAL
TO

THE BY/

, Low of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
notion, Enlarged Toneile removed without the 

Polypus removed from the auee. Inhalation of
cough*, cold*, RoFr*ene*e, asthma, brun- , cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment

,«,* 1= I» , ^^ÎMlïïaie Tonre Toronto.
Ibrml swI .Iuds IMw frlo »o.. SOc. »od | 188 Horrl, Btr*^ HjÜkx. *■ 8.Price 25c., 50c. and 
SL00 per bottia Bold by J. D. Tally. d49wl0

To those Buffering or In 4 
ft cnv»r#tgi t, the velecthff

__ » will wanent the
il »truct«d in accord^

tihject

IK ?us
1ENOV

(pecfaclàp&ÿye Glasses
sen. They are ad- 
eight, end perfectly 

altogether the beet art! 
>n ever Invented. The> 
w for any Length of it- 

g clearness of vision by lamp or 
tight and com toit to the ipectade

FOR SALE I* PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHIlSr 3STJJ GKEISTT
Chemitt A Druggist, oppo"**< OritnUd, Hunter St 

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

RUBBER LINED COTTON

de by ^oVr Hose

Ci
hire—"W ar ranted

IOSJ
com

IPES. SPRINKI

lean 
pt Prid

GEORGE STETHEM
AND SODA WMER

NN

SBÉST |

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, «end to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties in want of anything in my line are »ure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every- description in stock 
and made to order. Also Home and Waggon Cover». 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnlngr 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope,

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t .ke. Contain their own 
Pur ativo. Is a ecfo, enro^ and effectual 
destroyer of worm» in Children or A dal la.

Health is Wealth
j .

Da. R. C. West's Naava ajtd Bsain Tbiatmiwt, 
guaranteed specific for Hvsteria, Dizziness, Con vu I 
sione. File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to misery• 
decay and death. Prematuie Old Age. One box will 
cure recent eases. E£ch box contains on# month's

dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If Ihe treatment does no! 
effect a cure. Guarantee» Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Drugs**. Sole Agent for Peterh<wugh.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BLOOD
BiriERsI

MUSIC, MAGAZINES
and all kinds of Printed Work

Bound Neatly and Promptly

,flrSpccial Price» to Book ae Hers, Libraries and 
others seeding a quantity.

THE REVIEW BOOK-BINDERY
Market Block, George St, Peterborough.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headachep, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneee 
of the Bkin, Dropey, Dimneee of 
Vision, Jaundice, Était Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mat? 
other mmilar Complaint» yield ito the 
happy influence of

X» MILBTR5 A CO, Frtprtrtm.
djtpvnod
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.The lot of Gent»’ Furnishings in Peter- 
b rough at Andrew McNeil's. -

A Large Stock of Gentlemans furnishing* at 
R. FairV

DISTRICT MKETIMO ■ Owln£ t° increased business, our premjpd

, has been enlarged and remodelledjjmibling 

ns to displdyujiir Goods to much better qgmantage. IVe 

are now shownf^Jhe largest ancfafitesl selection of 

GENTLEMEN’S FINE in Pjjpdvorough. Never before

SORTING UP €lrrfral and l.*> Krpr eentwllvea «I 
Metiio<1I*iu Confer lu Felerborongli.

The District Meeting in connection witt t> e 
Vetbvdiet Church, which» baa been bolding 
sessions in the Churl.tte Street Methodist 
Church these Let two days, closed its labors on 
Thursday afternoon. On Wednesday, the 

meeting'opened, the'Hr v. 1. Tuvell, Superin- 
teodeut of this district, uresidii g. The uncling 
-•pmrd with the usual devotional exerciez. 
Toe first bui-iorse of the day was the appoint
ment of n Secretary. Toe election to this posi
tion fell to the lot of the Rev. F. McAmmond, 
of Ashburtihain. The Revs. W. J. West and 
D. M. McCain us were appointed Assistant 
Secretaries.

The enquiry into the characters of ministers 
was gone into# No objections were found. Mr. 
H. C. Gar butt, of Hall's Bridge, having travell
ed for four years, and having passed a eatisfac I 
tory examination, was rt commended by the. 
meeting to be nceived into full connection with 
the chuicb, and to be ordained as one of its 
ministers. Mr. H. V. Mounteer, of the Meth
odist Theological C 'liege, Montreal, a proba
tioner of three years’ standing, was recommend 1 
ed to be continued on trial. Mr. Joshua H. 
Burrows, of Lakefield, being recommended by 
the Quarterly B-<srd of the Lakttieli Circuit, 
was recommended hy the meeting as a prob<- I 
ti ner for the ministry. Mr. Burrows preach- I 
ed bis trial sermon in the Mark street Meth
odist Cnurcb before several of the ministeis.

Durit g the afternoon the following motion 
elicited discussion :—

The Rev. Mr. Gee moved, seconded by the I 
Rev. Mr. M cFarlanb—That this district 
meeting ri com mend tie conference tu memnr- I 
alize the general conference to substitute in the I 
place of quarterly tickets a card of membership I 
to be given Ur each member at the May quarter I 
ly meeting.

The motion was carried.
Tt-e second days business opened at ten I 

o clock a. m. The following laymen were pre-

ASPECT OFGLAD TO REPORT THAT THE 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATEK1 
ALLY, AND THAT THE HTUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

“Fleur de Mai” I\ 
Smait's Music.

• 1 bolce Family Groceries
If you wish to get frood value f-r you» in 

leave } our orders with Morrow, T:
Special inducement* id teas, c< ffee- 

‘general groceries.

- Ginger Ale
Made expressly for family i 
ties or keg*, and delivered 
town. Orders received by ’ telephone. 1 OOC 
d< z. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, A-bburn

Goods ' Vacancies
sugaFii and

NEW DRESS GOODS—
10c. up.

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS -
From 6c. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS -
From 6c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up 

NEW PARASOLS—
From 26c. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From 6 c. up.

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

Put up in bot

was our stock so comply 

showing special lirprin

it is at present. IVe are

iRAB, NUTRIA, FA WIN,The finest lot of Gents' Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Don’t Delay.
Mr. Hyde, the well known pian- MOUSE AND P: STIFFS, These ls are all madetuner, has

returned to town and will remain for a few days. 
If his. old patrons, and all others, will leave 

Music Store, promp* specially fpr summer wear-their orders at Smart1 
attention will be paid to them. Don't delay 
leaving your orders, as Mr. Hyde’s visit will be

light in weight, durable.

JAS. ALEXANDER. EITHER & CO., the Leading Hallers
gailg burning gevinv

YUCCAS WARRANTEDFRIDA 7. MA Y tl, 1886. “Give place, O winter winds, and let 
The lambkins sport and play;

To i by cold, lc.v caves repair—
Lu spring the flowery sceptre bear,

„ And wreatbe~wUh 8mi.es this day.”
Don’t fail to hear this beautiful and instruc

tive entertainment.

Draceaus Palms REAL SCOTCH TWEEDLOCAL INTELLIGENCE
OTHER SUBTROPICAL PLANTSIdyl Wild R<

Those intei the above regatta 
M^i^wn free to-

Make the choicest and best lawn vase and house 
plants. A choice assortment at

Arthur Blade's Greenhouses
At Residence of G. M. Rover, 

dl!5 PARK STREET.

can send their The Telephone.
Under Mr. H. W. K-ut’s tffijient manage- 

im-nt the bmmeee of the Peterborough telephon- 
• xvhange c -ntinuea to make very satisfactory 
i ro,.reS*. The number of telephones in u.*e hits 
-o swelled kb t > render it necessary to put in 
another fifty p-int switch. Tnis was done a day 
or two sg.i and

MADE UP TO O

In the Latest Spring
The cups can

'oaltn’s store.

M iss Gilchibbt fashionable Dress and Mantle 
maker at the Golden Lion.

AT THE FOLLOWING P]To Oar Advertisers.
Customers de-iring a change of matter in 

their advertisements in the Weekly Review 
aie n quested to hand the same in not latter 
than the Monday préviens to issue for which 
they are intended.

now the central < ffice is cap
able of managing one hundred and fifty tele
phones.

hel 1 ; A R. Kt id, War-aw ; T.fl. Richardson, 
Bethany ; Tbos. McGee, Janet ville ; John 
Barnicutt, South Manvets ; P. J. Garrison. 
Blairton ; Wm. N-rtbey, H.U’s Bridge } Win. 
Hall, Chandiw.

The Rev. G. H. Davis was invited to the 
i latform. He addressed the meeting br it fly.

The following were eleited to represent the 
District as members of the Annual Conference 
Committees : Rev. D. E T. Gee, Stationary 
Committee ; Rev. R. T. Curtice, Sabbath 
School Committee ; S. P. Fucd, Missionary 
Cornu.i Ce.

A memorial from the Millbrook circuit pray
ing to be allowed sto ose missionary funds for 
general purposes, was discussed. It wae receiv
ed and referred to the Conference. Only one 
case of special aff.iction was recommended j 
to the consideration of the Contingent Cum-

Thi following laymen were elected members 
f the annual Conference Mt-ssrs. S. P. Ford, 

W. A Morr w, A. R Kidd. J. A. Fife, Ge . 
A. Cox. R. W Clark, J. Hall, R ,hert Dryell, 
D. S iarp, T. Bock, M. Gardener, I. Preston, 
J. B r.- icutr, Wm. Yr liant, T. H Richardson.
E K-rr, Jae. Carter, Geo. A. Elliott.

The matter of finances And church member-! 
ship occupied the attention of the meeting dur- 

The scbeduLs for the van

There are now one hundred and fifteen 
instruments in use, with five more orders ahead 
to fill Mr. Kent intends to commence night 
ae. vie* early in June. In view of this depart 
ure—one which Peterborough people will 
apprecia’e—he is making necessary arrange
ments. Two more operators will be eoga.ed 
and then tbp members of the staff will number 
n»e. Two . perat.ira will bev kept continupel) 
m attendan- e at the switch boards.

$15.00 îliOO
THE STEAMER COLDER EYE

Poods are extraordinary vf 
lers can depen j upon haviq 
ïtion byour cut ter, MR d

ne, bSkig 20 per cent ■ 
these Wits cut and fll 

,ESSER'Nrho is tnrnlnj 
to in Peterborough.

1er prices.
Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 
Warf at 7.31 a. m. for Harwood and Idjl Wild, every

Monday Wednesday and Friday-
R. W. CARSON,

<1114 Master.

Meters. James Henry, of the law firm of 
Damble & Henry, end Peter H-ury, chief clerk 
in Mr. Jamçs Stevenson’s office, leave to-riay 
for a two week pleasure trip to Chicago and 
points west

The fin» et lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Ft ter. 
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

id to thi
mt the Nobbiest

Jpdge for themselves, 

ked in PSin Figures.>k in our widow for SAMPLE «JITS Mi
The finest lot of Gent»’ Furnishings in Peter

borough at Andrew McNeil’s. JUST RECEIVED
Steamer Cold en Eye.

This popular steamer haa been thoroughly 
overhauled, re-painted, new decks put on her, 
and will turn out on the 24 b luokii g better 
than when first built She will commence daily 
trips after the 1st of June. She will run a free 
gift eEcureion on Queen’s Birthday, giving 
every p*sssnger a ca*nc<? to make $10 in go!d 
or draw a $5 vake basket or cruet stand. Who 
wants to be the lucky person. R. W. Carson 
Master. See prizes in China Hall.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS CLOTHING- STORE
Superior Baking Powders

100'Dozei 'EW B> JÿfS Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50c. 

7 be sold now at 15c. and 25C.
WITH EVERY POVXD OF WHICH WE GIVEBOTS SUITS' Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26 

BOYS' JERSEY SUITS In Orenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c 

COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. OR CANNED BEEFl Freeh 
EXTRA

Also New Seaeone 
Ground Coffees just arrived 

VALUS, atA Steee Bibllral Reword
The publishers of RutUdgct Monthly * ffer 

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for 
J une, among which in the following :—

“ We will givt- $20.00" to the per-oo telling us 
which is the s’ o *e-< con-mindment in the 
Bible by June 10.h, 1886. Should two «r m <re 
oorrtet answers te received tie reward will be 
divided. The monev will he forward-d to the 
winner J one 15 h, 1886. Persons trying for 
the reward nui t eei d 20 cents in «liver or 
p>«tal Do'ea, (no p stage «rampe taken) with 
th»ir *ne<v<-r. to<- which they will receive the 
Monthly «or Joly|io which the name and addre»s 
of w.e winner of the reward and the correct 
answer will be published, and in which several 
more valuable rewards will be offered. Ad
dress Rutledge Publi-hing Co., Eaton, Penn."'

MENS’

HAWLEY BROSiug the afternoon, 
ous circuits showed a gratifying increase in the 
memtieienip of the church throughout the dis
trict. The receipts snd expenditures were al»o 
fourd to be satisfactory. The ntxt district 
meeting will be held in Keene, the date to be 
decided hereafter.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

HUNTER STREET. EAST.
MENS* BAL3RIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,

60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGOAN UNDERSHIRTS,
......JfcLQfiSkJ;#»», 00c. and $1 00 each

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS- 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

ognd S,
The finest lot of G-nt«’ Furnishings in Peter

borough at Andrew McNeil's.

E-WS%else il A t o., Toronto, Onl , Umry 
As ■ orlai low.

ici bated, the Librarw^seociation 
^^n the eetimaÜ^Bof the public 

it on'y require- 
f u.sptctiJ^^rconfii.ee the m> s*.- 

lr d^F^ktiur ent» rpris**, and 
bave n||^np< rtui ity of 

and explainin^^omre fully 
cand^on pai<er. Give us sS|Ut th» 
•n^Txpress Utfice and let ourffWo 
/themselves.
ctfully, 8. U. Nelson A Co.

lEPHOl NECTION
has found fat 
and is steadily

rc-q-tical of the 
we will he pie 
eh wing eampL

Domiuio

The Crasd Trank.
The Belleville Ontario says the rumour is 

revived that the Grand T<unk Company intend 
lo build a new union station in Believi le. It 
adds that among the officials of the line who 
will in future reside in the City of the B>y, is 
Mr. J. M. RiJ 1 11, who has been apfointed 
general superintendent of the'Central division 
of the Grand Trunk and Midland division. He 
will have control of the line between Toronto 
and Montreal and all the Midi <nd division. 
Hit staff of clerks will also be brought here 
which nomb-r fifteen. It is also said th«t Mr. 
H. B. Hollingshead, assistant engineer, ami 
Mr. A. Smith,-ass slant mechanical superinten
dent, with their assistants will be supplied with 
new quarters in Belleville.

T. DOLAN 8c CO ENTS DRAWER SUPPORT,
Get your STATIONERY Supplies

THE “REVIEW” STATIONERY STORE
ISÆa-bichit Block, Geoege Stbkkt.

$W Noted for BEST QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES ! -e$

PAPER, ENVELOPES, PENS, INK and PENCILS.

The most complete support that has ever been 
Invented f r Drawers. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a S fety Pin, a> d are hor ked over the 
• a:st band of the Pants. For" sale by all Gents 
Furnish!"* St-res, Drj G od* and Notion Stores 

Sgenla Wnniwl In Every Town. A<idre«s 
O. MORROW, Pullman, III. 3mdl04

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, ’86
iYL-WILD CELEBRATION !

Y - $60 Paddling Race.
$50 Rowing Race.
Grand Ball In the Pavllllen.
Free Gift r-f a $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift of a $5 Cake B ekeL 
Free Gift of a $5 Cruet Stand. 

Everybody having a steamboat Ticket 
gets one chance forabove Prizes. 

GO!*DBN-EYE wtl. leave at 8 o’clock 
R W. CARSON.

See Posters. I0d;it Mas er

It Nay be Remarked
—That.arc <rding to theC.m, bvilford Herald 

a muoibsr of the citizens of the village are cum 
ii g to Pcterborogb on May 24th to see the 
sporting event*.

—That Mean. Fortye A Phelan, the hard
ware merchants, are busy making great altera
tion* in their new store.

—T <at Messrs, Flaherty A Clarke are follow-
suit n x*. door. •

— That a Urge number of water services are 
being put in d< w.

—That the Riverside Park is drying up rapid
ly. It will be ready fur use next week. I

—That a meeting >>f the Ltcrome C.nb will 
be ht-11 at the Little Wir dsor this evening.

CRYSTAL BXiC 

Staple Department
The finest lot of Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter

borough ut Andrew McNeil's.

A VMS •
Tbs fire brigade was called out bn Thursday 

afternoon at five o’clock to quench a fire in the 
Canadian Pacific Railway buildings used as 
storeroom*, which were situated went of the 
Grand T unk crossing. The building* were of 
wood, and being saturated with oil, burned fur. 
ioudy sod rapidly Tney were entirely con-omtd 
t 'ge ber with a quantity of road supplies and 
workmen'• t ola. A train of cars which were 
standing c'oee to the building were m ».ved by 
the railway mer, who had hot work- for a short 
time, but succeeded in getting the n oat of the 
way in time to save them. The Grand Trunk 
offered the services of a locomotive, but it was 
not required. The building was pat up at the 
time the r <*d was being e natmeud for a. field 
offi e and has • in ce been used as shops for wori • 
men and a storeroom , for su| p'ie*. It ie not 
known how the fire originated. The material and 

lost were valued at $400 and the building 
at $200.

PRINTS

GINGHAMS

SHEETINGS
For “ worn-out." “ run-down.” debilitated 

school teachers, mlllinere, seamstresses, house- 
keepers, and over-worki-d women g< nt'rally, 
Dr. l'ii nv'a Favorite Prescription Is the best 
Of n ! I restorative ten ics. It is not a “ Cure-alL” 
but admirably tulfllla a Finglcnees of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Dlsraaes pe<niliar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Btren<rth to the whole system. It prompt ly 
cures weakness of stomach, in-1 igest Ion. bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and elocplttsn'-<3. in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription ls sold by druggists under our pcet- 
fire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large tn'arise on Disease» of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored phtvs and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensanv Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEtmrHF, Blltoue Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce s IviHa. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

Opposite the Oriental HotelPeterborough swimming Rathe
The Peterborou.h swimmiog b«tb* to be 

erected by Mr. H. Ca'catt *ive promise of bring 
wed p -truBiz-d. Though the first no’ice of the 
es’tblubmeiit of the b«tns w*e giv.n on Thurs
day evrning. Mr. Calcott was called ap height 
an-i e uly ibis morning to «newer qiiretione 
regarding h'-w it was to be c -nduc ed. One 
medical *eotlem*n, also, d -nbdwi valuing the 
in porUnce of the new es sblisbment of pub ic 
ba h", drove up and expresse! bis approbate n 
of the scheme by asking f«<r two season ticket*. 
Mr. -Caleutt good natoredly refuse! -to su| ply ; 
the tickt-U for »h« go d reason that he had n u-. j 
However, when the baths are c -i s true ted all 
will h»v- an oppirtrmty of patrouumg taem j 
and profiting by them. '

Have you a Cold ?
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Hands ?
Try Winter Balm. 

Have you Indigestion f 
Try JNagent s Dyspepsia Remedy.

At! the above Remedies have1 proved succee-ful In 
a most every case. Ldamoud Dyes, a f>i 1 stock 
alwa. e on hand, hh < *i« iai-"s preecifptions end femih 
récitpréparai with rare and despatch. —- -146*9

"X3 03

rONS

Peterborough Water Co GRIFFIIn & COThe finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil's. ,FFICK: Corner of H -nter and 1 ethane Streets 

1 W. HENDERSON, Supeiîntondent. d7l
CRYSTAL BLOCEL

ta

04624355
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THE GOLDEN LION
PBOHAHIUrlEM.

$•■■— ■ ■ i The weather prubabilitie* fur thin dis 
I I trict for the twenty four hour» counting
I^^FJ from 1 o'clock this morning, as reported 
I 'from the Toronto Observatory, are k# 

follows:—Wind» between southwest and north- 
weat generally ; fair'weather with decidedly 
higher temperature.

»} MILIINBRY.

We have added largely to imh Millinery'Stock 
during the past few day» ; and are now showing 
the very latent Pari» and New Yojk Styles for 
summer.

All are surprised at the extraordinary low 
prices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

1.AUE C'CRTAIX*.
We have been fortunate in securing a large 

purchase of Nottingham aud Scotch Lice 
Curtain», in Cream at a very great reduction, 
and although they were only received this week, 
our sales have teeu unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DUES* AXIS MtWTI.E UEI’AR HI EN W.

We have a few Silk Dolman» iu the latest 
e > les, which will Is# sold very much lower in 
order .to char out our stock. Our MISS GIL
CHRIST is very busy in her department ; and 
all her patrons are excedingly well pleased with 
her work, and are unanimous in pronouncing 
her as one who thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

DRKNN GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, Silk", 
Plushes, Ribbons, Laoes, Prints, Caehmerrttes, 
Muslins, Lawn», Cbambray'e, Ginghams, Para
sols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College.

Copying done with Typewriter in best style at 
lowest rau t*.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial b»!- 
ai'ct’S rendered.

Superior help offlered business men in office work 
dunlin l'Ui.1 . -s -pell-.

Shorthand seer taries sUpplfwl. Dailv Ccwres- 
p i.deace attended to by a competent shorthai-d

Dictations o al kin is Uken and absolute secrecy 
.guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or ybung, trained scientifi
cally in short halt* an i, Ptnn a ship. B oi -m vpin.. 
Vo . mvrcial La», Anthuu-Gc, Le ter Writing, Ac. 
Tenu* reasonât'l . Applx to

BANNELL SAWYER.
Principal

Establishment

FOR Ï0ÜNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterborough.

- PRINCIPAL,MISS VEALS

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Ma»ic, Singing, English, French. German, 
Latin, Drawing and Fainting. ■

Particu ar attention given to Matiu uiatics and to 
French an , German conversation.

Wood and Coat.

COAL :_COAL !

The undersigned KEEPS ALWAYS os hand 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Gael).
d*w JAMBS'STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the 0. "PI R. Station.
/IRST-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood. Tamarac 

_ mixed and soft wood ut or uncut,for sale at Closest 
Pries* Ogden left at P CoanaTa, Adam Ha.lX Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at bj r-wdeoce on l nkm street, will b

V.
rne.
PWMIT VÙTiâlI Mw- b. IB' r~t Ol Ih. tit. 
KTil JOHN MOORE

A. CLECC.
Leading ladertaker

WARE ROOMS, George S» lUridsocs, 
IT north end Of Qxjryv St. The ftneet 

Hearse An the Province, and ail Fuae*» 
KequHkea This isgaitmrnS ts ta <kam .d 
Mr. A Glsgf, giwtuate of the Koehse— 
et WnhalSWir Ts'spheee Corn*

CHEAP GOODS
W. W JOHNSTON & 00.

H.WK NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
ML NT OF GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Che»pest ami Be t Unbleached 
I’ollon In llie Market al the, 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Codon In llie Market at the 

price, only Sc.

Hood Prints for 5c. per yard.

I Bale Wearing Cotton. Sllahtly 
damaged by Montreal Flood, SOe. 

v per Bundle.
— r

A GAEL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

ÏÏ.ÏÏ. JOHNSTON SCO.

Lost.
SOMEWHERE in IflhQgwo o^^pRffough, bet ween 

-atur ay the l$fh, arjm|*P8a the 22mL_in-t, a 
LARGE POCKET HuO^^BPiit£$46in biUs(2 V 4or 
thpm Leiny forE.Oj^pWmtsorngR^srs. live dollar* 
reward win jMjj^ror it» recovery.

MICH. P.cTfoWGAN. 
r-22hd, 1886. 2d!

______ Wan ted.

Wanted at Once.
GOOD COOK, at jhe QUEEN'S HOTEL.,, *8116

18S VEALS, 
Id 120

TOOK AND HOC 
MoDoiin

Wanted,
4 N EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL, at 

Ü the GRAND CENTR AL HOTEL. dll*

Boarders Wanted.
rpWO RESPECTABLE YOÜNO MEN can be accom 
A nu dated with board in a central locality. 

Apply at Review Office. dlI8

Wanted,
N APPRENTICE. Smart Intelligent girl to learn 

L Millinery business. Apply to MISS t. DELANEY.
dll"

Mux irai,
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND OHOIRMASTFR SI P.uV. Church 
Peterborough. Room» over Hartley's Music Store, 

Hunter Street., dl3

MR CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organist amt Choir Master St. John's Churchy

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instrelions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTURE. Fees mo-ierate. Residence at Mrs. I». 
Cariislc’s on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartley's Muric S‘ore, Hunter street diwly

To Boarders.
A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated or c»n 

have furnished rooms, with or without board, by 
applying to Mrs. Wicher. No. 4 Cox's Terrace, Hunter 
street. Idlie

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 

Rows haired, old Instrumente bought, sold or 
exchange-1 "The-Guitat taught in twelve lessons 
by N. WALKE, Bethune Stiect. between Murray 
an I McDonnel streets. dly

Ibny», Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THK

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours-Pink. Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark Colours -Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

£RT Price per Package, with Easter Card, only lRc.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.,

J. D. 1ULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money. _____ _

MONEY ! MONEY I
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
rN «urns of flOO and upward», al the LOWES 
1 Rates, on easy terms of repayment.

W. H. MOORE 
IVMwlS Solidly

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A. PECK
Barrister, Ac.

6

For Sale or to Rent.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The 'undersigned is prtparvd to do all )obs of Tar 

and Felt Rooting, Roof t ainting on tin. sheet iron 
shingles, or slate, and guarantee it fire proof, on short 
notice. Best paint used. Orders eft at my residence 
We 1er St . I hx>r» west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P. O will hcetve prcn.pt attention 
F E. DF8AITKLL.

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Strom Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
' Hèîuble place for Gents to gel

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Prwti. hulta. Sh.»*, ho.. t>f«l til th.

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O.-TRICll FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DEM ASK AND RVPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVERS, fried and finished Bke new.
LACK CURTAINS CLaeed and Dyed all Shadro.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
W»l«, Stmt, Oppotilc Ih. Hu 1*

For Sale,
jjjlQX will buy a flretcUss building lot in tow A 

I Applv Marble Works opposite the For
Office, or to J. BURGESS. Box 431. 6dlli

For Sale,

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
CNONTAIS1NG half an an sere of land, situated on 
j the south side of Chamber laie. * tret t, in the Town 

of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on premires, 
and well cieared.from stumps. Apply to

JOHN BURNHAM
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, «fcc., Peterborough.

Mixcellaneoax.

Condensed
Mineral CURES

BMousnea*. Live1- Com- 
tit _ a. _ plaint,. D> epepeia, Rheum-
¥V atolS Btiem, etc.

THE BALANCE

Ladies Underclothing

CLEARED OUT

CHEAP,

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORK

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

fail» timing |Minr

SA TURD A T. MA Y tt, 1886. ,

A NOVELTY

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, Park, 
Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money-down 

providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an i Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 

locality, a stone throw from George Street 
Methodist Church. From persons who w il build, I 

a-k no money down for six years, and at the end of 
thit time, 5 or6 years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to built, 1 offer equally good terms 
Money or material advanced for budding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and srfcall. all 
prive», for sale on easy terms. Apply to JOHN 
CARIS LE. builder, Donegal Street, 2nd block north 
of old kirk ..... dl00

[The Enterprising Carriage Rol'dei 
leeaere. Porter Bros., Make s Departi

eesrs. Porter Bros, to-day introduced 
ly taking novelty—» grand spring 
i. This is the first thing of the kirn 
pted in PeWborou^h in the 

f line, and it speaks well for the oj 
iwhich Port® Eiror. conduct thi 

the rcorWng the content» 
contenflKof the spaJlmn wareroome, shi 
and psi™ shops, m the shape of ne 
plated tMhides, w turned out. 
buggies, (kaetonM waggons, carts, et 
a continues she around the 
inga, and ml aw filled up the yi 
the black^iihing department 
wareroome. ube exhibition 
ing and intmleting one, apj 
observer muctwfe some showy 
along. Visitoi% i#kte soon att
noon the exhibl 
drede of
the handéme vel 
firm. A lumber 
were on th#,grouni 
here and there 
introduced apt*am

bed been J

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED i; p-epsred to do all kinds of 

Vsrpentlng, Repairs, Sawfilmg. Ac., at hi* shop, 
m-ner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN t-. 
LONG. <190.

Private Boarding House.
rivHK UNDERSIGNED havl g leased the house rc- 
1 cently ocfc >pied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 

Brock and Chamber- Streets, is prepared to recieve a 
limited number of boardera.at reaaouabie ra'es JOHN 
P. L* SG. d90

Dissolution of Partnership

NNOTICE Ik hereby given that the partnership here
tofore • ti-tlng b-tween JOHN SULLIVAN and 

JoHN CLANCY, Hotel K<spent, Peterborough, has 
tills day been dissolved bv mutual c osent.

(»io*U>) JOHN SULLIVAN.
JOHN CLANCY.

Peterbaroogh. May Slst. 18i6. 3dI19

Lebi8S CARLSBAD

build-

'and the 
ery impos

te the 
it pawing 

ted and by 
lited by hun- 

tbeir praise of 
by this live 

the ireijjPiers^WbAbft staff 
busy egplainicg to 

irtnefbf certain new' 
advantages of

j^Side Bar, the 
iexter, the

npion.-tSNhkfi *nt 
i Bag#yr 

bre much admii 
ke<i and durable

drew special attrition. It is a' 
geared delivery^iritb box of 
wire screened Âthe sides. On t! 
the riords *M^bina Hall " in 
in semi circlaf The box is painted

is China Hall 
;ht platform 
um height, 
screens are 

letters 
jtle green

and the glp4kg'wiue c >lor. The exg 
designed oriDhe premteoe and may 
among tbm handsome rigs made by 1 
Which eegb as prototypes for others. 

Altog£ber the exibition was a decided^ 
agreable to note that some 

rigs or^ore were sent out to the countary % 
day. Jlle-ree Porter Bros., are to be congra^ 
Uted bn their success in the new departure.

New Boarding House.
\ | R. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 
*vJL Boarding House on Water street, hav ng secured 
m. re vooventent premise* on Ay Imer «tree», formerly 
ocrupitsi by Mr. R. U. Green, will be pGa-ed to 
»«x?urv a number of respectable Board»*». Suitable 
rxtm* fo* married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accom rood .lions for 
their hororo Apply on the premise» or by letter to 
hot S57. Peterborough P.O. dS7

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepared to conduct sale* in the town and 
countrv Liberal tariff. Office— Water Street. 

Peterborough. JoHN HAGGAttT, Salesman. dllO

A «•ether rase
George Lipeett, of Ashburobam, is summoned 

to answer to a charge of infringement of the 
provisions of the Scott Act next Thursday.

■killed.
John Wilson, a farm laborer in the employ

ment of Mr John Jackson, of the township of 
Emily, wee accidentally killed on Tuesday. He 
was engaged in rolling some land lying between 
two epi.le trees. While arranging the lines to 
pass on the outside of the apple trees the lines 
became entangled io the roller and jerked him 
from hie feet. The roller passed over him, 
crushing him almost past recognition. He did 
not speak after._______ _______ _

[RS. HAMMOND
'enable Dress and Mantle Maher

Ladie» living

STEAMER £3

Mrs. Harry Drake and Mrs. John Taberner 
leave here next Tuesday for England. They 
will sail in the steamer “Lake Seperior," 
Beaver line.

Mr. R. Steoeon, of Montreal, is in town. 
Messrs. Geo. Fowler, E. Mason, and N. 

Brown, of Peterborough, who are attending the 
onto school of infantry, are in town to spend 
34th.

YITILL during the Season of 1886 ply 
>> HARWOOD. GORFS LANDING AND PKTLR 

BOROUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a m. Gore's Landing at 8 a. m . amviog at Peter j 
borough at noon. aa«J irovirg the taller pace on the , 
rrturo tripe at 4p m . sharp .

On ch er days of the wee* the BEAVER may be 
'chartred for excursion parties al reasonable rate*.
smuin-wN) Harris a s her win.

Ftre and Plague.
Sa* Francisco, M»y 21.—Hong K- ng and 

Yukohoma advice* state that one of the Im
perial pal aero, forty mvlro from Pekin, on the 
Imperial route to the “Eastern tomb*, " ha* 
been destroyed by fire. The nalace waa bu It 
in 1650 at a cost of over $2 000.000 During 
April over 13,000 case* uf smallpox occored at 
Jmean,m< re than 3.000 of which resulted fatal

Maizes E' Huo Cigabb —Dealers will kindly 
forward their orders for above brand with as 
lit*le,delay as possible, as our stock <* hand M

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

REFORMERS SELF DESCRIBED.
Mr. Mills once before posed as » Senate 

Reformer. It was during the Mackenzie regime. 
And this is what the Globe said of him then :— 
“Providence, in its wise distribution of its gifts, 
has not seep fit to give him the tongue or the 
eloquent ; and he is fain, therefore, to per»uade 
himself that iu compensation he bas been privi
leged to be profound.” He was further told by 
the organ of hie party that his statesmanship 
was “of a very liliiputian description,’’ and that 
the “ patronizing contempt ” with which he re
ferred to the Senate was absurd in him.— 
Toronto Mail.

THE CORRECT SOLUTION.
It would puzzle even a greater philosopher 

than Mr. Mills to reconcile the Grit et*tement 
that the D minion immigration funds are mis
applied with the allegation from the same 
source that the Government is swamping the 
country with immigrants that get assisted pas
sages. The solution of the puzzle, however, is 
that neither statement is true.—Toronto MaU. 

MR. BLAKE RECALLED.
It is about time that uùr legislators at Ot

tawa were coming home. When they find time 
to introduce such buncombe resolutions as that 
of Mr. Blake's upon the Home Rule question 
it is evident that the real busnesa of the House 
is pretty well exhausted. The sessions of our 
Pa li .mente are made eufficiently expensive by 
a good deal of purposeless wrangling and re
crimination over what may be called Canadian 
affairs, and we objeo. to the Ingoing in of purely 
Imperial issues for debate.— Windsor Record 
(Ref)

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Mr. Blake seems to forget that if the Cana

dian Pacific bad to go to the Government untx; 
pectedly for aid on one or two occasions, the 
mischief was caused by himself and those 
who co-uperatad with him him in attacks upon 
the great enterprise. It is safe to affirm that 
no body of capitalists, laboring in good faith for 
the completion of a great enterprise having for 
its principal .object the development to a vast 
extent of the oiost valuable portion of the 
Dominion, had any right to count upon such 
uncalled for, vexatious and long continued 
assaults upon their property and their financial 
standing, as they were subjected to by Mr. 
Blake aud his allies in Canada and England. 
If disaster had overtaken this great enterprise ; 
if the herculean efforts of its promoters had 
proved powerless in the f»ce of the extraor
dinary combinations arrayed against them, the 
people of Canada wuuid bave had a heavy ac 
count to settle with Mr. Blake. — Montreal 
Herald (Indep.)

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAFFIC.
The San Francisco Call announces that one 

of the transcontinental lines has notified its 
agents in the East that it bas more business 
than it can handle, and that it must either 
refuse new business or raise rates high enough 
to drive a poition of the business into other 
channels. If this iejrue it would seem to auger 
weU lor the future of the Canadian Pacific. If 
the United States can find traffic for four rail
ways to the Pacific, Canada will surely be able 
to support one. Perhaps as the Canadian line 
is shorter and bas easier gardes th*n any of the 
others it may in time be able to secure some of 
the American business, too. If Hudson B»y 
navigation ever becomes an accomplished fact 
another Pacific, railway will probably be built- 
north of the Canadian Pacific, connecting the 
bay with the Pscitic ocean by the shortest pos
sible rout. Just at present, however, the Cana- 
ditn Pacific R.ilwey seems likely to have a 
monopoly of the Canadian transcontinental 
tr ffij for many }e*rs to come.—Montreal Star
(/"tikp^Hg fisheries QUESTION.

The plain truth is that the owner» of the New 
England "fishing fl-et» desire no just settlement 
of this dispute. What they demand is that they 
shall be permitted to enter the inner waters of 
Canada f or b»it. and that the Canadians shall 
be prevented byfiigh duties from supplyine the 
markets of this c untry with food fish. They 
want, in short, all the advantages which they 
enjoyed under the treaty with Canada, and all 
the advantages which the absence of a treaty 
can confer on them. While they insist on equal 
term* with the Canadian fi*h-rmen in Domin
ion waters, th- y are not willing that the Cana
dians shall have equal terms in the markets 
of this country. This is what the Fryes and 
Dirgleye mean by their bills jand.evolutions in 
Congres-*. If the Gadâtilutn» will not yield to an 
iniqoitos demand they are to he threatened with 
a warfare of commercial retaliation, or with 
still greater vengeance. Apart from the 
abstract principles of justice involved in this 
question the American people have an interest 
in it which is not that of the owners of the New 
England fishing vessel-. It is rather too much 
to ask the people of this country to go to war 
with Cenatain vindication of the policy of tax
ing their supplies of good fish in order that the 
Gloucester owners of fi-hirtg -loops may grow 
rich at their expense.—Philadelphia Record.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

LINDSAY
Fenelon Fallt Canal.—The Trent Valley 

canal works are being rapidly pushed forward by 
the government, Tend*6te are asked for the 
eonstiuction. and completion of th e gates a 
Fenelon Falls. Therefore this summer will wit
ness the completion of the canal, a work facili
tating greatly the trade of this district, and 
bringing much extra traffictA Lindsay.

Destructive Fire.—On Wednesday night 
about 10 o’clock Lindsay was again aroused by 
the fire alarm, sounding a fire in north ward, 
which proved to be the lumber mill ef A. W. 
Parkin A Son*. By the time the alarm rang 
the building was all in fl *me# and slthoa.h the 
firemen did good work, haring water on the fire 
in a rbort space of time it was utterly imposai 
ble to save any part of the building ; owing to 
cot having a sufficient amount of ho*e on the 
ground the tire worked it* way into the lumber 
piles on the north side of the H)ill, and did con- 
•iderable damage before the required amount of 
hoee was coupled on, after which time rapid 
work waa done end the tire checked. The old 
round house, freight «beds and other building 
and docks on the east side of the river, were 
with much difficulty saved. The A W. 
Parkin and Son’s mill» were rebuilt in 
1884 having been destroyed by fire that 
spring. This spring several improvements were 
made in this machinery, etc.; and the mill 
opened up for the season on Monday last with 
eleven band*, and several thousand logs on hand 
to be sawn. It is not known how tbev6re 
originated. Ln** on mill 17 000, insured for 
$3,000. in the Gore District F re Insurance Com 
pear. Shingles, etc., destroyed is valued at 
$250, no insurance.— Warder.

' A Bad fa*
A Lady write* : ‘1 bad almost given np a* 

hope of bavin* my natural growth Hair bac A. I 
as 1 tried most worthing ed vert toed for th-' 
hair. I can now thank Dr. OorewemTe Hair i 
Magic tor not alone restoring the growth, hot 
a too the color 1 bavq wd two boule* and my 
hair to ln a state of perfect satisfaction to my- 
•elf Fer sale by all reliable Drag store*. J 
D. Tally, Agent for Peterborough.

THE TURKS OPEN FIRE.
Athens, M»y 2L—The firing which accused 

on the iron tier yesterday did not result'In any 
bloodshed. The Turks opened fire from a 
distance on the G ret-k. forces and kept it up a 
short time without effect and then retired.

\ A POLICY OF PEACE.
Athens, May 21 —M. Triooupis received an 

ova* ion last evening from the populace of 
Athens. In an interview be declared that the 
policy of the new Government would be one of 
peace. They would demobalize the army and 
endeavor to avert the financial crisis threaten* 
ing Greece.

A RUSSIAN MANIFESTO.
London, May 21.—The remarkable manifesto 

issued to the Black sea fleet by the Czar, pro
duced a temporary feeling of panic in all the 
European bourse», but this feeling was soon 
removed by the subsequent promulgation of the 
peaceful views of tne new Government of

THE DECAZEVILLE STRIKES.
Paris, May 21—The Government'has de

cided to annul the vote of the council of the 
Seine granting assistante to the strikers at 
Decazeville.

THE QUEEN’S COMING OUT.
London, May 21.—The Queen baa taken the 

Royal box at the Opera fur the whole ee 
The season promise» to be a great success.

PREPARED TO SHOW FIGHT-

A Fishing Schooner Bendy t» Tackle the 
Lnnedawee.

Boston, Mass., May 20.— The fishing 
schooner August Herrick,. Capt. W. E. Herrick, 
of New York, has shipped a quantity of muni
tions of war determined to show fight if inter
fered with by the the Lansdowne or any other 
Canadian vessel. The crew are a tough lot and 
will fight to the death if interfered with. The 
schooner's gun's will carry as far as the Lane- 
downe’e.

THE FLOWER QUEER
To the Editer of the Review.

Sib,—On Fridsy evening I attended a re
hearsal of the Flower Queen and must say I was 
surprised to find so many good voices amongst 
the chorus of young ladies and children. They 
have evidently been well trained, keeping 
excellent time, rtfl-cting great credit upon their 
teacher, Mr. Galletrly, some of the
solo voices being remarkably good. 1 am 
sure that with the ail of oor
orchestra, our > oung ladies should give a de
li* tful entertainment. It speaks well for 
Peterborough that so many fresh young voices 
c*n be gathered together. If load music were 
taught in the public schools, as a part of the 
r-gular course of study, I am convinced that 
Peterborough would have good csose to be 
proud of the vocal capabilities of her children. 
These same children would soon grown into man
hood an i womanhood, and there Is no reason 
in the world why Peterborough, in a few years, 
should n..t be able to boast of a chorus three or 
four hundred strong. Every choir in the city 
would be strengthened and Peterborough would 
become as famous for her musical people as she 
is now for her business push and enterprise. 11 

I remain, dear sir,
Your* rep-ctfnlly,

L. SEWARD.

The Chare bee.
The following is a list of services in the 

severs! churches for to-morrow :—
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St Peter's 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be three 
masse* celebrated, the first at 7 a.m., the second 
at 8 a,m., and the third at 10.30 a.m. Vespers 
at 7 p.m.

St. Luke's. — The regular services at St 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows! 
A celebration of Holy Communion at 8 o’clock, 
a. m. Morning Prayer, Litany, and sermon 
at 11 a. m. ; evensong and set mon at 7 p.m.

St. John’s.—The regular services at St 
John’s, Church of England. Holy Commun toe 
at -8.30 am.; Morning Prayer, Litany and 
sermon and Communion at 11 a.m. Evening 
Prayer with sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The |olpit will be occupied by 
the pastor. In the morning he will preach on 
“The Creation of the World.” In the evening 
hi* sermon will be the second of a series on 
prophecies entitled, “The First Resurrection.”

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—Toe Rev, 
Mr. Mnnro will preach at 11 a. m., and 7 p.m. 
Hie subject io the morning will be “ Hie 
Devices"; in the evening, “The Midnight 
Cry." At the close of the evening service the 
ordinance of Christian baptism will be adminis
tered. t_ t

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street—Th# 
regular services will be conducted. The Rev. 
Mr. Wallace will preach in the evening and 
the Rev. I. Tovell in the morning.

Methodist Church, George Street.— 
The Rev. Mr. Wallace will conduct the service 
in the morning at 11 o'clock and the Rev. L 
Tovell will conduct the service at 7 o’clock 
p. os. He win preach a sermon to young men.

Methodist Church, Mark street, Aabburn- 
ham.—The usual services will be conducted.

St, Andrew’s Church.—The usual services 
will he conducted.

A4 va wee* Wage* ttlvse.
Kingston, May 21.—On the first of May 

there was an agitation among the employees of 
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway for in
creased pey. The superintendent soothed the 
men, an«i tney desisted from striking. It wae 
promised that a* soon m the receipts temitted 
an increaee would be given. This has occored, 
and the wages have not only been advanced 
from date, but the increased rate paid from 
April let. ________

The Civil ftervlee Irfw if
■ay tbelr object to simply to retain good men In 
office when yon And them. This theory may 
he safely applied to the treai meot of the human 
sj stem by mew.s of medicine. Those who have 
once tried Dr Pierce * "Go4deo Medical Dta- 
covery " for scrofulous ewe.ling* and sore*, k*e 
of flesh and apteUle, weak lungs, spitting at 
bk«d »nd?eooMimptîoo. will app y to ft the real 
principe of Civil Service Reform and "bold 
fast to that which to good. ’

I

646384
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gailg Arming
SA TV HI > A Y, MA Y tt. ISS6.'

A HEADED AMENDMENT
Onk amendment, at least, is needed in tbe 

principles and practices of tbe Salvation 
Army before it can commend itself entiiely to 
the good citizen of this country. This amend
ment is apart from any consideration of theplvgy 
or tbs' religious doctrines or methods of the 
Army, and tbe desire for the change is ba-ed 
on a true principle of g004 citizenship—namely, 
respect for the law and the courts and officers 
of the law. Where there is responsible govern
ment—government by the people*— as there is 
in Canada, all laws should be pbeyed so long 
as they remain on the statute book», and any 
association of individuals or society which open
ly deties the law and shows oonttmpt for it is 
not a safe one for a true Canadian to unreserved
ly countenance. The spectacle, therefore, of 
the Salvation Army leaders defying peace 

s irai cm, and glorying in the fact of having been 
* imprisoned in goals of the country for violation 

of law, is noi an edifying one. If the Aimy 
believed that the laws under which they were 
confined in the prisons were unjust, they should 
rather feel regret that such laws existed,'and 
should, as a respectable and peace loving body, 
endeavour to have them modified; instead of 
boasting of and glorying^i*^the fact that they 
had been confined with felons. Tha| they do 
glory in imprisonment, and make special ben*# 
of those officers who have so distinguished 
themselves, was shown recently when at the 
great demonstration n Toronto, officers ap
peared on the platform in prison garb and 
related their experiences of goals. Such con
duct tends to cause a spirit of resistance to 
constituted authority to grow in their tanks, 
And is admirably adapted for inculcating a 
spirit of contempt for law in those who are 
attracted to theif gatherings. It is especially 
wrong in an association that sets itself up as a 
teacher. Those who have been incarcerated f r 
dissipation or crime would scarcely' feel th*-ir 
humiliation more when they saw leaders in a 
professedly religious body priding themselves on 
tbe fact that they, too, had «tood behind the 
grated bars; nor would those whose tendency 
was to do evil be likely to have a more whole
some dread of the prison after witnessing tbe 
spirit of exultation shown by religions persons 
because they had heard the heavy doors bolted 
behind them. Those in the Army, or those 
friends of the Armv, who are more amenable 
to reason should use their influence to have this 
spirit abated in tbe ranks, end if it were re
moved, and the officers showed an earnest desire 
to obey the law and inculcate a respect for 
authority, one very strong objection to the 
"noisy crew,” as they delight to call them 
selves, would be gone.

It is sometimes asked what is the surname of 
the Queen of England and her family. As a 
matter of fact they do not use a surname, but 
territorial designations. If like the Dukes of 
Northumberland who adhere to the old name of 
Percy, they ignored tbe alliances of heliesaes of 
tbe family, they would call themselves simply 
Piantagenet. If like the Dukes of Bucking
ham they added the patronymics of the hus
bands of heiresses their name wvuld be Morti
mer- Tudor - Stuart - Wutelebacb • Este -Guelph- 
Wettin-Piantagenet, tèf their line often has to 
be traced through female representatives. If 
they contented themselves with tbe n amer of 
husband end father it would be Wettin. It 
would not be Guelph by any rule.

Ir the National Policy is so unpopular, at d 
the duties on coal and bread stuffs the most 
unpopular of all, bow is it that Mr. Mitchell's 
motion to repeal them was voted down by 119 
to 47, a majority of 72, nearer three than two to 
one ! The representatives of the people and the 
people themselves continue to believe in the en
couragement of Canadian industries and tbe 
development of Canadian resources, however 
much the Reformers may advocate foreign in
terests in preference.

Has it not yet dawned upon our Tory 
contemporaries that Blake has had a chance to 
know Gladstone’s mind on Home Rule, and 
consequently worded hip resolution in the way 
he knows would best 'encourage the " Grand 
Old Mao 'f—Colder ick Signal.

And it is not strange, supposing the Siçnal 
has not made a mistake, that Mr. Blake etatid 
that au amendment moved by another member 
was preferable to hie own motion and that be 
voted for that amendment ?

The Hon. C. F. Fraser, pending the erettlon 
of bis proposed monument to his deceased friend 
the martyred Riel, might take notice that the 
widow and children of bis lamented hero are 
living on charity. Probably they would prefot 
bread tr a stone however handsomely carved end 
i-scribed. The friends of Riel in the Legislature 
of Ontario and Quebec and in the Parliament of 
Canada seem to limit their friendship at politic
al use not charitable assistance.

fire el the Coboarg Car Werks
Co BO cau, May 20.—A email fire occurred to

day at the lower shop of tbe car works. The 
workmen extinguished the blaze with hand grett 
ade< before much damage was done. There was 
eonsiderabJe excitement for a time.

Made* E’ Huo Omaha,—The trade are re 
epectfully requested to send in their orders 
without delay. 0. Davie A Sons, Montreal A 
Toronto.

: â

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLlAMENf OF CANADA

Be form Forgerlee — Mr. Mill’» Grab from 
the Treasury on the Eve of Kealgna. 
lion Qurbrr and Montreal Harbors.

— The N. F Sustained.
Wednesday, May 19.—Several bills were ad 

vauced a stage.
HUDSON BAY.

Mr. Foster, in re^ply to Mr. Royal, said the 
Alert was sent to Hudson B»y last ye«r to in
vestigate tbe navigability of the Straits.

REFORM TRICKS.
Sir J. Macdonald in reply to Mr. Tasse 

denied the authenticity of a letter as to 
French Canàdiaos said by tbe Manitoba Sift- 
tngs and the Montreal LaPatrie to have beàç 
written by him.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Mr. McLelan in reply to Mr. Holton eaid 

the deposit ot the Montreal Life Association of 
Canada had, been changed from a municipal 
dab into, e bond to .a cash bank deposit.

A MANIFESTO.
Mr. Tasse asked if the Government bad cog- 

mz.nce ot the Smith-O’Duuohue mauitesto in
1882.

Mr. Mills submitted that the question was 
ou* of utuer and die Speaker sue tamed bis 
object! n

Sir J. Macdonald said be did not know if 
the Government had cognizance of the docu-

MR. MILLS’ DYINO URAB.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Taylor, 

said Mr. H. H. Cook, M. P., in 1870 acquired 
from the Indian Department a lie use to out 
timber on Georgian Bay islands. For the cut 
ot 1872-3 be did not pay el> his dues,but the next

it-ar he paid part in cash and gave a bond for 
1,800, bearing six per cent, interest, for the 
balance, tie did m t pay the interest,though ask

ed to do so. In 1875 be ubtaiued from Mr. Laird 
a renewal ot the bond. In February, 1877. 
Mr. Cook Claimed that hie measurers in 1872 
overturned 927,000 feet, the duee on whion 
were 51,486. Nothing was done till O-tober 15, 
1S78, wuen Mr. Mills allowed Mr. Cook 
this claim of $1,486 and the interest upon 
it for five years, cancelling bis bond for $1,800 
with six per cent interest up< n it for 5 years on 
a payment by him of $313.76 and interest upon 
it.

HOME RULE.
Sib John Macdonald said in answer to Mr.

Cameron (.Vliddlenex), that he had through his 
private secretary telegraphed the Home Rule 
resolution in full to Sir C. Tapper with m- 
- tractions to send a copy to every member of 
the Imperial tioiv-e of Commons. He had also 
telegraphed the whole proceedings.

QUEBEC HARBOUR.
Sir H. Langkvin moved resolutions and 

i-ub-equeutly a bill for a loan of $750,000 in aid 
of the new Quebec docks.

The Montreal memfE-T* took the opportunity 
to advocate the assumption,of the Like St. Peter 
del t.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply 

and passed a number of items.
THE MILLS COOK AFFAIR. p 

Tuesday, May 20.—Mr. Taylor re 
feried to his question of the previous 
day a* to the dealings of Mr. Mills with 
Mr. Cook. Toe answer, which be repeated, 
n fleeted very seriously ou two member# of the 
House, one an ex-minister. He therefore moved 
tuât the matter be referred for investigation to 
tbe Pu lie Account# Committee.

Sir R. Cartwright thought tbe Public Ac
count Committee was no; the proper body to 
conduct the investigation, as it onfy bad to do 
with item# appearing in the public accounts.

Mr. Taylor eaid these items should appear 
in the public accounts, but be was quite willing 
to have » special committee if preferred.

Sir John Macdonald said they bad tbe 
rhole of the facia before them in the statement 
iven by the Department. Au investigation 

could tell them no more, so the motion should 
be withdrawn.

Mr. White(Hastings) eaid that when a charge 
was brought against him its withdrawal was nyt 
suggested. He hàd brought money into toe 
Treasury, while if the present charge wap true 
these gentlemen had taken money out of the 
Treasury, tie thought there should be an in
vestigation and hoped the motion would not 
be withdrawn.

Mr. Taylor persisted in his motion and it 
was earned. 1

militia grants.
Mr. White (Cardwell) introduced a bill to ex 

tend grants of scrip for service in the North
west to members of irregular forces and others 
c- nnecied with the operations. Homesteaders 
were to be allowed to apply their land warrants 
on their homesteads, and the time for members 
of tbe permanent force to select their land was 
extended.

franchise qualifications.
Mr. Charlton presented a petition from 

a Methodist minister asking for.au amendment 
of the Franchise Act to prevent some of them 
from being disqualified by tbe clause requiring 
a year’s residence.

A REFORM SLANDER.
Mr. Charlton pretended to contradict Mr. 

Gault’s réfutai of the false charge that be had 
apvlied for timber limits, but only produced 
letters Showing that Mr. Gault had called at- 
tei turn to the application of others.

Mr. Gault said that the charge was that he 
bad applied for himself and it was utterly

Mr. Charlton uttered the subterfuge that be 
bad not charged Mr. Gault with applying for 
himself »

our fisheries.
Mr. Foster moved the second reeding of e 

bill respecting foreign fishing vessels.
Mr. Davies wanted information useful to 

fisherman in*a fine our territory.
Mr. Mitch ill snubbed Mr. D^viee for hie 

unpatriotic cur unity.
Mr. Blake said discuestion was useless under, 

th- circa instance# and they omit take on trust. 
the steps of tbe government to carry out ita

Mr. Thompson,said he could not fully ans wry 
Mr. Daviee ms the ma*ter was now before the 
courts. It was considered well to supplement 
Imperial statutes by Dominion legislation. 

grain and coal duties.
Mr. Mitchell moved in amendment to sup

ply to remove the import duties on coal and 
breadstuff*. He believed in the N. P. bat look
ing at it from a New Brunswick point ofjview, 
tht-y were pot largelyîagriculturaJ,#o they would 
like to import their breadetnff* free, jrad not 
having many ooal mines, they did benefit by tbe 
oot> 1 tax. He would also like the duties modi
fied on cottons, woollens and sugar.

Mr. Burpee supported the amendment, and 
advocated getting ooal from the United 
States.

Mr. Kirk took the same line end said that 
Canada iu ported more wheat and flour than it

idL Langelikr said that the people of Que
bec also wanted to get their breadslnffs from 
the S'a’ee.

Mr Vail, Mr. Fitter and Mr. Weldon ale* 
supported the amendment

PLAIN FACTS
Are Stubborn Things, and Defy Contradiction.

pi DOT That previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peteritormiph
' I* ^ ' buyers of- Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.
__JThat notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-

^ ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeous expense, and inferior Judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

T(_l I P(~)__That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
1 I I H» U ,"»,</ “fellers" which makes fairweather cloudy.
PQI JDT|_|__That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
, ^ ** $10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit -Watch thrown in, is not be ter than their $10 Sait without the Watch.

CI L. | |_|__And furthermore, to the same pafly, Gough will forfeit another $500
r IT 111 ff he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
Ol VTU__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
OI/\ I II ns advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too smalt 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5 OO a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope feules away, and cloudy weather, will be a 
thing of the past, • • -

BOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man.

Mr. Wood (Westmoreland) denied that the 
duty raited the price of bread. Th* Maritime 
Provinces were content with the N.P. on ac
count of the protection it afforded them. ' Pos
sibly the duty on corn might be taken off, but 
not on corn-meal.

Me. Casey advertised the merits of United 
States wheat, and depreciated that of Canada. 
H- assailed the N.P.

Mr. McLelan said the Maritime Provinces
ere get' ing their flour as cheap as ever. The 

average imports form the States since the 
adoption of the N. P. weie less than half what 
they were in the four years before the N. P. 
The quantity of c <>*1 raised had more than 
doubled since the N P. was adopted.

Sir R. CaBtwright supported the amend
ment and fiercely attacked the N. P. He eaid 
the duty ir creased the price of wheat to the 
consumer, and a little later he said it did not 
increase the price for the farmer. Yet he pre
tended that the duty was added to tbe cost of 
coal, and in reply to a remark by Mr Farron 
that the Yankees paid it, he savgeeted that then 
the dutv should be doubled or trebled.

Mr. Cameron (Inverness) c -ntended that the
N. Y. had not increaeed the price of either coal

Mr. Gillmore protested that New Brunswick 
bad not gained by the N.P.

Mr* Gault said Montreal consumed tnoch 
coal, but he had never been asked to oppose the 
doty.

Mr. Woodworth said the amendment wa* 
an attempt to underminetbe whole N. P. If it 
was so unpopular why had not a single petiti< 
been presented against it ?

Mr. MtLL8 as-ailed the tariff policy adopted 
by the people of Canada and said they were de
luded into it.

Mr. Mitchell said he bad heard complaints 
in Montreal against coal duties.

Mr. Everett said flour was as cheap in 
Toronto as New Y'-rk. At the next election 
New Brunswick would show its satisfaction 
with the N P.

Mr.Mitchell’s amendment waenegatived by 
119 Ij,47.

SUPPLY.
Tbe House went into Committee of Supply 

and passed several items

YL-WI
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of May,On the
(QUEEN’S BIRTHMm.^ffhe Mendelssohn (Quadrille 
Baud conststii-K lulitiMiarp and Corner, has been 

engagedJH>lay in the*||)l at Idyl Wild, 
eals fuiniihed a

OoldemPye leaves the wart at d a^|-sharp,
jia&KELS,

-CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in tbe market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Fwdrrr Cigars
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10c. cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The Modéra.
Aek for the above brand of cigars manufac

tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown in the oelebra’ed Venlta Abago 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
boxes of 26s, 60s and 100b, S. Davis A Son, 
soie manufacturers.

Smelters I
Beware of cigais artificially floored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of Tobacco 
used in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
old reliable brands—"Cable” and "El Padre.”

yew Advertisements,

OWEN'S BIRTHDAY
IDYlNaLD CBLEmTIOH !

$ôO Ps^di .
$60 Rowing
Grand BaHjffi th^nvilli

a $10 dUd Piece.
Free flfTof a $5 CeJ^B*ekeL 

lift of a $6 Cruet^tand. 
Ev|^body having a stea^fcoet Ticket 

gejfTone chance forabove Pria
ILDEN-BYB wll* leave at 8%nlock 

R W. CAR^N 
Bee Postera lOdill

FINAL NOTICE.
All parties indebted to the late firm of 
FORTYE & ELLIOTT are notified that 
the same must be paid to me at the office.-, 
of Morrow, Tierney & Co. on or before the 
16th day of Juue, 1886. All accounts not 
settled before that date will be placed in 

Court for collection
(signed)

dlld ALEX. ORAHA

TWO LOTS OF

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an- 

soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common nlmplc, Dlot-< h. or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy In curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Fating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs», by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 

■ nutritive properties, ror V <-ok Lungs, ‘fit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath.Jtrnnch it is. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cunthe severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.*' Dynnoprin, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 

JDK. PIERCE’S PFI.I.ETS — Antl- 
BiliouM and Cathartic.

25c. a rial, by druggists.

NOTICEr
HAVING bought cut the #tock of the MARBLE 

WORKS, opposite tbe Poet office, George street, 
aou leased the premises, I am prepared to execute all 

kir-de of Monum. otal work*, both io Marble and 
Granite Estimates given on all kinds Of cut stone 
for building pnrpoeee. Window sills, door ' til #, 
P Inth course always kept in stock. Both lime Stoie 
and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 4SI. dllâwîl

LOTOS
of the

LE,
a mew Bee.esmr-

Of Exquisité Richness of Odor Distilled 
from atural Flowers. The Most 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(BOLE AGENTS,) , 

MONTREAL.

BABY CARRIAGES
-4 RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever
AT

SHORTLY’3
HARNESS STORE.

YUCCAS
Draceaus Palms

AND

OTOEirSlBTBOPIfAL PLANTS
Make the choicest and best lawn vase and house 

plants. A choice assortment at

Arthur Blade’s Greenhouses
At Residence of G. M. Rouer,

<1115 PARK STREET.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 156 

dll7w21 Dundas St, LONDON, Upl.

■ wHBBs

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterborough 
Warf at 7.8° a. m. for Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

<1114 Master.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your LAST 

hi MMERS CLOTHING to

Argue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and REPAIRED, 
and trade as good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed 
and Curled, Kid ukivea Cleaned and D ed Black. AH 
work done io first claee style Goode sent for and 
returned on the shortest notice. Reference fiv<-n if

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Boater Street West,

DONT SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy freeh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rook Bottom Prices,

AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR STORE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

o

£

42 B 
Q .

O J

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has do EQUAL ta Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by does study and aa 
experience of Twenty Years, Is beet proved by the 
immense b usinées done in his establishment. His 
instruments are the BEST. He usee only the beet of 
all male rials, YET hie prices are the same as tbe

XTNo Antiquated Styles
Each subject treated separately.

O. BELLECHEM.
f'1AM be found Day or Might al le Wtremm 
V HunterStreet, ot et hie Ret eee ad jolt tog

0639943563
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THE BIBTH AND DEATH AND BE8UB 
BLCTION OF CHBI8T.

8*RMON BY LAYMAN.
To the Edttot of the'Rivmc.

How few people ever think of the blessings 
conferred upon them by the birth and deatb and 
reeurectioa of our Saviour. They go on," and 
have gone on for nearly two thousand years, 
living as if their future destiny was in their 
own hand-, as if they felt there was no need 
of a Saviour, as if the world was all their 

"""fown. They take things as thex find them, 
expressing no thanks and ft-e'in* no gratitude 
for all that has been done fur them. T ey 
at knowledge the exis en ce of a supreme being. 
Toey acknowledge,the Saviour, that He dud 
for the sins of the wuild. But they live and <»qt 
as if the future life was but a die tin. They 
live and act as it they were nil «countable be
ings, an ! as if the judgment day w< uld never 
codie. Few of thvtu understand the p>st his
tory of their race. They know nothing uf the 
tboueunds of years which- intervet.ed between 
the creation of man and the birth of C'-rist. Of 
all the pe -pie who inhabit the w.-rld to-day l)^w 
man) are tfcece who ever thick of what the 
birth and life and death and reeu- r. ction of theii 
Saviour meats H >w many realize that he died 
as as an atonement for their sins, and to pro 
vide a way, by means of which, they could be 
saved. And how many accept this great sacri 

hue and try to do their duty. Christ came in 
to the world and bled and died, and men, as of 
old, turn away and heard not hie Offers and 
refuse the salvation tendered. They refuse it 
because they will not accept it upon the con
ditions Upon which alone this salvation can be 
secured. And this although be set the example 
of goodoet-e and love, and endured pain apd 
degradation and misery, all for their sakes and 

s to make their life’s journey here below eacier, 
and their lives hereafter better and happier. 
Some people effect to deny this notwitbstand 
ing that they live in a world which neither 
chance nor earthly being could create, 
notwithstanding that they see evidences on 
every side of a supreme, omnipotent power, 
notwithstanding that they themselves ate Using 
witnesses of the great Creator of the universe,

Eoverned by Hie laws and living only by His 
iws and by ills mercy, yet they bua*t 

of their o»4d strength and knowledge and 
power, and defy the very Being by whose pity 
and m-rcy they live, until this strength fails 
them and they are laid low in weakness and 
pain, and then the) begin to see their condition 
as it is, and to look upon their frail bodies as 
beyond human help, and then they look beyond 
this noiial life and confers that there is a 
Power greater than they, and that man is but a 
shadow and must return to Him, their Creator 
and t eir God. It seems an if the great events 
of Christ’s birth, death and resurrection are 
mysteries which the people cannot appreciate 
or understand. Tueir neglect of the proper 
observances of the anniversaries of the-e things 
show not only their indifference but utter dis
regard of the great saciitice made for them. 
They pay more respect to the m<-inory of some 
fellow creature and commemorate his life and 
death with far more earnestness and punctuality 
than thsy do the life anti-death of their Ssviour. 
They give thanks for the supposed benefits of a 
mortal like themselves, but they exhibit no

gratitude for the life and death of their loving 
aviour, who ostne into the world and suffered 
and died that they might be saved. When a 

holiday is proclaimed all business is suspended 
and toe time is looked forward to as une never 
to be forgotten. But when the day of the birth 
or death of our Lord comes round, people go 
about their ordinary business as on any otb»r 
day, many of them never thinking of it, and 
caring les-i for its sacred cheraoter. They 
apparently don’t care that Christ lived and died 
for them, nor do they ever reflect that but for 
His life and death they would die unforgiven 
and would be forever shut out fn-m eternal j y 
and happiness. It has always been thus 
During the life of ministry Of Christ the great 
mass of the people lived in defiance of His 
teachings, and refused to rec <gm%; His divine, 
character and the treat work which He was 
sent to perform.' Their opposition and perse
cutions were such that, in His great distress, 
He said “the foxes have holes and. the birds, 
have their nests, lint the Son'of man has not 
whereon to lay his head.” Then they * smote 
Him and crucified Him, their Saviour and their 
G d, bound his body to a tree and spat upon 
and heaped insults upon him. And He d el 
and was huiièinfnd the third day He r se again I 
and aecei d d in o Hi even, wtieie H- «its m n 
the ri*iht nami of Hi* Father, ever interceding 
for thore who, without Him, would die ait1 • 
out hope or mercy. And still, when th^ d y 
of hie birth and dea'h and remvectioo comes 
round how few professing Christians are to b* 
found who give up that day to the worship i r 
contemplation of their L >rd and vbe many bless
ings ai d mercies which he bestowed upon them. 
H- w f,w say.

Go back my soul to the sorrowful day
When they led thy Lord to be crucified ; . 

Follow HI m over the stouv Way,
B> file b#troyed amt by lovedenleti.

List, through lfie silence of ages g"ue.
To the tears that dropped, In that desolate dawn.

When the sacred iobe bad a deeper dye 
From the blood that streamed at the victor’s

When "the angels leaned from the frowning *ky 
E'n I he couds with *theli lawful lighiuli.g

Go twek my soul o’er the vanished years—
List to the ring of the Roman spears.

For the Jew and Roman together stood 
Un Ihe^awesome moment when the nails 

were driven
Deep to the heart of the shrinking wood 

Through Hie banda and feet, in the sight of

And the sun grew pale and refused to shine 
Wheu death drew near to the Man Divine.

Three days In the sepulchre bound He lies.
Tenderly come with your spice and myrrh ;

Ü beautiful woman with tear dimmed eyes, .
Fast wan, gray olive arid deep green fir.

Come when the pure, sweet H.lea bloom, V 
Come to the door of the rock hewn tomb.

He Is not here. H- has left, the prison 
That had not a letter to bind Him fast.

Life of our life, the Lord lias risen ;
The might of our bondage hath gone at last. 

Sing of the love that Was strong to save—
81 ng of the glory beyond the grave.

But think, oh think, of the Faster hnorn.
Of the price that me Lord to the utmost paid 

Wheu his cry “ TIs finished," afar was borne 
To the heavenly heights and the hades shade. 

An i swift and glad let thy worship be,
O soul of mine, tor He died for thee.

He died for thee, and for thee arose 
wnh the ttiorn prints plain In the kingly

For thee he conquered the last Of foes,
And the scars of the battle he'weareth now ; 

Oh, sing of the Lord that was-eleong toiave, 
Ming of the glory- beyond the grave.

People may live on in indifference with re 
gard to these great events of the world, but the 
time will surely come when they will be forced 
to think amVact, and when they will see- the 
Saviour (see to face. They will wish then 
that they bad thought more of the great sacri
fice made for them, but H<* will tall tbtm w-th 
sorrow it is too late. He will tell them huw He 
came into the world to do them good, ami h w 
He lived,|and suffered, and die iffor their safety, 
and how they turned from and disowned Him.

Listen xt-> the songs of one who loved Him, and 
died sir giog of His glory and mercy

Then sweetly rose the singer's voice amid un- 
_ wonted culm,

Am 1 a ^soldier of the cross a follower of the

And shall 1 fear to own His cause; the very 
stream was stilled,

Alyl hearts that never throbbed with fear with 
^tender thoughts were filled

We’ll sh g the old familiar air, sweet was the 
buglea-all,

All hail -ho power of Jesus’ name, let angels 
prostrate fall.

And wondrous was the old tune’s spell as on the 
singer sang,

Mau a ter matt fell into line and loud the voices

Yes, Christ died "for all. He died that others 
might live. / And He has provided a way by 
which winners ihay repent and he saved. He 
-it* in beaten at the right hand of His Father 
making intercession for the sins of the world, 
And when e*eu one sinner turns to Him and 
rept-uut, how pleased He is and how gladly He 
forgives, and how He opens the d- or and bids 
him enter. • He has wane 1 lor repentance for 
two thousand years and He is wailing still.
Ho did not know, and who is Jesus child,
Why don't you know He once for sinners died, 
For title (Children and lor men beside,
To make Us good sud wash us of our sins,
My mother said His house was grand and fair,
1 wau’t to go and see my mother there.

The people lls'ened to the little child,
Home were in tears, the roughest only smiled, 
And some one whispered as they looked unuiz

i&L"Out of the ro mth of babes the 1-ordts pralsi 
“ 1 am a pilgrim,’’ a*id the Utile child,
“ I’m going to heaven, my mother us<

fo me of Jesus and His Father’s love,
Told me to meet her in His home above.”

MINDEN
Timber Drives —No less than three driv 

of logs id the immediate vicinity of this village 
on their ra^ id course down » the Gull river 
waters. They belong to the firms of Dixon * 
Cu., J. E. Gould, and McArthur and Thomp
son. Mr. Aikins expects a very large drive to 
issue from Rocky creek upon Gull Lake during 
this week, and ITlyott A Co. have a large drive 
gone down ahead. These are all about a month 
in advance of the progress made last year. 
Altogether the present spring has been a most 
beneficial one to both lumbermen and settlers 
and we trust*a rich harvest will ensue.

For telegraph poles in England the Norway 
spruce is employed. Larches .of English 
growth, formerly employed were found sadly 
wanting in durability. In America, cedar is 
used where it can be had tall and cheap enough, 
yet nothing is found better than chestnut, cost 
and durability both considered. -Ten or fifteen 
years is the average duration of an American 
telegraph pule. Though the English are talking 
of iron for telegraph posts, it is a conceded 
fact that'they will cost fourfold those of wood. 
It will be some time before iron posts are used 
in a wooden country like the United States.

I BOM ALL OVJtB
Mount Etna is again in a state of eruption.
The London Ihuly Acte* asserts positively that 

dissolution must follow the rejection of the 
Home Rule Bill.

Murray A Lanmans Flohida Watkh.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ask for 'that 
which is prepared by Messrs Lan man A, Kemp, 
New York,, who are the sole proprietors of .the 
true perfUiue. All other so-called, Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

The strike lu the south-western lumber dis
trict of Chicago bgs apparently collapsed.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has such concentrated, 
curative power, that it is by far the best, cheap- 
est and surest blood purifier known. a f

Mrs. Mooney was badly injured and her four 
children, the eldest aged 12, burned to death at 
a tire in Akron, U., on Wednesday.

Orders have been issued at St, Louis for the 
suppression of ail Anarchists assemblies and 
rthe arrest uf the Anarchists.

Burns and Hcalds.”—If you. aroj so.unfor
tunate as to injure yourself In this way we can 
nggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain) and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty-five 
cents and is sold by all-druggists—ask for Ferry 
Davis Fain Killer.

The furniture manufacturing companies and 
the southern barb wire companies of HL Louis 
have resolved to return to the ten hour plan 
after .Xiay 2Uth. X

At Toledo, O., 'on Sunday, Ixiuls Welgand 
essayed to eat thirty-six raw eggs. He got 
groggy at twenty and Was forced to quit at 
thirty two, being taken sick. He died ou 
Wednesday.

If any of our readers that *re afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s Worlds 
Wonder or Family Liuimeot, we advise them 
o do so at once, and be convinced of it* extra

ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cute, sprains, bruises and all complainte 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. I).’ Tully.

The French Government has decided foriotro 
duce in the Chamber of Deputies a Bill to 
disposed Daily of the pretensions of the Orleans

0. 8. Minister Cox had an Interview with the 
Sultan at Constantinople on Wednesday and 
presented him with sundry presents from 
President Cleveland.

A treaty has been signed at Johanna, ceding 
to France the entire group of Islands and islets 
forming a territory known as Comoro Isles, and: 
situated lnthe Mozambique channel.

J. D. Tally, druggist, will gladly inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful meilts of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
fl ,x, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

At New York, on Wednesday, Paul M. Potter, 
editor of Toum Topics, served William Dors- 
helmer in the Star office with papers in a libel 
suit for $25.000 damages. The suit is based ou 
charges made against Potter In the Star.

Baldness may be avoided by ’be use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer. which prevents the failing out of 
the halt, and stimulates it to renewed growth 
and luxuriance. It restores faded or gray hair 
to its original dark color, and cures nearly 
every disease of the scalp.

For the past quarter of a century Weet’e 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfailing cure 
for coughs, "colds, hoersenew, asthma, bron
chitis, consomption in Its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 per bottle. Bold -by J. D. Tully.

The Rising
sun should find resolved to give 

VAj. vi’s tiarsapud^i a thorough trial. It 
vvfiTcfc'»mk‘ aymvigojfctc your blood, and 
restore tlïfc m.:i\ orgies to their natural 
funettons^jers J. De'pham, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a number m years I mas troubled with In
digestion, end unalifr, without distress, to 
taltcTibliteood. Mi or using Ayer’i 
saparilla die moiyi I was

\ /W**''*^

Enmpfÿ Cured.!’
Mrs. II. ^.'WæNiLMilton, Mag^fwi 
• 1 luyl^b^n vt-ry^tWaroSubled 

Pot the liver, and Dyi 
Sarsaparilla has cured me.1 

rBradlee, Hyde Park, Mass., 
was greatly reduced by 

iliul was advised to take Ayer’i 
ilparilla, whiiii^ptirely cured 
y M. F. Ii/fnl>letf\25 Lawrend^ street, 
H Lowell.jfass., writer “ I wi^sick two 
* years vjth stomach nffil liver tabbies, and 
vi obtained no relief untl I tool

Generation
physical linvs, 
e rerAfrtnîwçt 
bojcoie cljM

follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, according to well-known 
physical To the unfortunate suf-

Scrofula, nothing can 
the 'assurance that 

ibund H act of Sarsapa-
rillîf,affi"1IjJtnd a cons itional remedy,
which yrenates the p< nous taint, and 
restç$$É vflthe blood tl yvments neceg-

alth.
n avenue, Low- 
son was weak 
with sore eyes 

humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
him to perfect health.” 
rds, IthacA, N. Y., writes : 

( Fromlhe time I was four years old, until 
was subject to Scrofulous sore 

£?Manya tin^e my neck has been » 
raw sore, from^iqultices put on to draw 
out the inflammatiohvl took four bottles 
of Ayer’s tiar- \

Sar saparilla
Since U|lit time I have en- and have never had the disease since, in 

lib.” 1 sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas»., U. 8. A.

For sale By all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

STOCK COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

China
I'Special Valoe in SjiLVtoARE, «AMBER SETS, TEA 

and DINNER SET^ and MTO*FORKS and SPOONS.

WzBDDI PRESENTS
OUR SPEOIALTY-

rHall & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten 

tlon to their large atock of ^

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete 
In every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR 1

BALDNESS®GRAY HAIR
IS

DR. DORENWEND’Si

ray 1
no gresey or oily eubftsnce, nor any injurious proper
ties. Foi| Lair that is feeble and has no strength. It 
stimulates It, and whore the roots are not entirely 
gone, will bring in ■ heavy and thick growth of hair
rr For «le at TOLLY’S DRUG STORE, the 

Agent tor Peterborough.
A. DORENWBND,

Sole manufacturer for Ü.8. and Canada. 108 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Peterborough Water Co.
oFFICE : Corner of Hunter and 1 ethune Streets 

W. UKNDMSON, Superintendent. d71

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this bust nee 
perties in want of anything in my line are eure of gel 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q O., B.O.L. 

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O J32w7

B. B. EDWARDS,
OARRI8T8R, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough,Ont 
D Office Cox'» Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL,
(Svooiesox TO Dmxishiuh A Hall 

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
D Om<m :—Hunter street, next the English Church

«■Mosey ta Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80LIC1TEE,

IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac —
DARR1J

TOR
OFFICE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on 
Street.

Liverpool, London. Glaigow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERT LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH 1 

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. B., Peterborough. 1

W. R MOORE,
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme, Court, Ac. 
JL> Omcs :—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, 
over McClelland's Jewellery Store dllBwlS

O. W. BAWfiBB,
I) A RR1STER- AT- LA W, Solicitor In Supreme Court 
D Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Omos :—Market Block, corner of George and Btmco* 
dtreele, Peterborough.

EF Bwy to Loan. dl08-wV

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, Ac.
Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
s. s wood, s. a. e. w. HArre*.

i*rofetutUnuU.

OEO. W. BANNEY, - •

Street, over-Bank of Commerce.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND O. E. Plans and estlmateb 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended sod Patente 
applied for. Hosting and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omcs Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

£ Superb Sfbck of

y'lNG MACHINES,
I PIANOS, 

'SHEET MUSIC.
We Cannot be Undersold.

WITH EVERY POUND OP WHICH WE GIVE

Dentist*.

R. NIMMO, L.D.&,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Art!tie • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Oeluloid 

or any base desired. Rifskikcss : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.D.8., New York ;G. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N.Y., 
T. Neetands, L.DJB.. J. A. Brown, LD.8., J. W. Clc- 
meeha, M.D.. and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : B 
King, M.D., Ball lie boro.’

Nitrous Oxide Osa Administered for the Painlwi 
jxtraotion of teeth. wl-dl8

Physicians. ^

DR. HALLIDAY

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Streét, opposite 
Court House square. d!2uw22

W. J. OREIO, B. A., M. B.;
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, Ac. Resi 
dence and office announced m a few days d!12

a OOLLINS, M. D., o. M.,
M. B O. P. A O.

GRADUATE of (jueen’e University, Kingston.
Office Burnham’s Block, Simcoe street, between 

T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
calls, night or dsy, promptly attended to. dll0w2Q

{. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
ISA John Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
(late Cassie House), PEI ERBOROUOH, on 
Satin day. June 5tb., 1880, This will be Dr. 

Burnnam'e last visit. dlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.K.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear sn i Throet Trinitj 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

cer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and Auri-t to 
Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A«*i«tant 

Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and 
Central London Throat a»-d Ear Hospital, 317 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S O.
Eminent Throat .6 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 

„ Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington Is s graduate. Victoria Universit> 1872, 
with honors, also passed tn examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same ye%r, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat nearly 
gll the cases which come be*ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who called on him during his last 
vieil. Diseases treated. Catarrh of the no*e, head, 
throat, Lbssof the voice. Chronic Bronchitis,Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. PotVpus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultation rs*s.

Head Office 215 Yontre Street. Toronto.
186 Morris Street. 1 N 8.

MACKINAC.
---------------------- t

Summer Tours.
Palace Steamers. Low Rate*.

Four Trips per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

a. cuu. câuua Ecu-. Muu>. CUT- 
Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Bpeelel Sunday THpe daring Jnly sad August.

OU* ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS 
Bates and Bxeursioa Tlekete will be fbnüsàed 

by your Tleket Agent, or addraee
C. D. WHITCOMB, Gen’l P.„, Agaat.

Detroit * Cleveland Steam New. Co.
OETItOlT, MICH.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WHIf

Pi
Also New Seasons Teas and Freeh 
Ground Coffees! just arrived. EXTRA 

VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

FRAZERA^sl
BEST IN THE WORLD W I* tHW ■■ 

Hr Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

ADYKKTISEK* by a.ldreeeing GEO. P. ROWELL l CO
10 Spruce St., New York, can learn the exact 

cost of any proposed line of ADVERTISING in Amer
ican Newspapers. ^F~ltiO pNg«* Pamphlet lee

LU

ÜJ

V

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
The most complete support I that has «Ver been 

Invented for Drawers. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a Safety Pin, and are hooked over the 
waist band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Stores.

«gent* Wanted In Every Tewe. Address 
O. MORROW, Pullman, 111. ImdlOi

TendersWanled.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

28th DAY OF MAY INSTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried oo business as Tinsmith la the 
Village of Lakefleld.

The lands consist of Bot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Ash- 
bur nhsun, in the L’eunty of Peterborough, on which 
is erected a dweLIng hou*e at present occupied by a 
tenant et the rent of #60 per annum.

Tenders may be made for the property en bloc, or 
fôr the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C. 8HEBIN,

Lakefleld May 8th, 1886. dise
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SORTING UP!
GLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI 
ALLY. AND THAT TIIr. HTUATION.GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods ' Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

IOC up.
NEW PRINTED MUSLINS

From 5c up. 
NEW FANCY PRINTS

From 5c. up. 
NEW TOWELLINGS

From 5c. up.
NEW LACE CURTAINS

From $1.25 up 
NEW PARA SOIS-

From 25c. up.
NEW HATS AND BONNETS

From 5c. up. 
Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER

Jlaitv Evening glmcir
SA TÜUDA Y, MA Y !t, 1SS6.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

mcit g Goo It, 
Racquet» and 

Catching

Buokadler*.
The town booksellers, particularly Salisbury 

Bros., offer to supply any bohk in Nelson’» cats 
Ligue at their price, and the purchaser saves the 
$4 00 fee charged by N. & Co. ^

from
Best Uriel 

B -xing Gloves,
Nete, Face G 
Gtiivte, Wiugkfc,
C. li. IWftLST'a.

Thursday night Mr. O. Carver and Wm. 
Goodlellow, who live on the gravel road. North 
Monaghan, had seven lambs and three sheep 
killed by dogs, and three sheep worried but not 
killed. _

Customers desiring a change of matter 
their advertisements in the Weekly Review 
are nquestid to bend the same in not latter 
than the Monday previous to issue for which 
they are intended.

We have just recived and opened an elegant 
stock of Boy’s and Men's Straw Hat’s iu the 
latest styles and «bnpee, the whole of which wae 
bought very low for cash, and will be sold ac
cordingly. See our 6ne Mackinaw's. R. FAIR.

11c Borstd Paper Mill.
Theiuvpers of the Lindsay psper mill which 

waiHyurned recently have not yet decided to 
rebuild at Lindsay. They will look at other 
place* before finally deciding, in order to 
whether they may not rebuild at a point more 
suitable for their purpose».

So. One Ward, Forever!
Mr. W. H. Wateon is the fortunate possessor 

of a tine specimen of a cow which gave birth to 
two heifer crlves on Thursday. Tbay are both 
bexlthy gnd well formed "fend have hsd to bear 
the gaze of many visitors during the past few 
day». __ ^____

Released on Ball.
John Ball, the photographer who was in 

Barrie gaol on a charge of passing counterfeit 
money, has been released on bail. His father, 
who lives near Millbrook, went to Barrie and 
succeeded in completing the necessary arrange
ments and brought his son home with him.

ithly

commence daily 
She'will run a free

overhaul 
and will turn 
than when first 
trips after the 1st 
gift excursion

or draw * fû4Kke basket

See prizes in China Hall.

Thk finest lot of Gent*' Furnishings in Piter 
borough at Andrew McNeil's.

-BCOTT ACT

The Decision of the Conn in the Three 
Ktmislnlng t'oses.

The adjourned cast-s, Q leen t-s Morgan and 
Queen rt Kenneally, cjAtue before the Court at 
five o'clock on Friday afternoon. The interest 
t*ken in the prosecutions appeared to bave sub
sided. There was üot many in Court. Mr, 
E iwards appeared for the prosecution and Mr. 

-G-’Meara, for the hotelkeepers.
The Magistrate stated that Mr. Kennealy, 

through h's solicitor, Mr. M-rore, had admitted 
the charge preferred against him. He imposed 
a fine of $50 and cost to be paid within five 
days, in default of payment distress and in 
default of distress imprisonment for two months. 

The case of Queen vs Morgan wae resumed. 
John Jayeh the witness who was called for 

yesterday and who di I not appear,was present 
Hfl was reprimanded for hi* conduct. Sworn said: 
I was in N rwood yesterday. Mr. Morgan has 
liquor at his hotel now I guess. Up till a fét 
-l*ÿs ago L had charge of the bar. Between the 
1st andT-fth* of May I sold a li' tie liquor. It 
was contrary Ij Mr. Morgan's orders. I did not 
sell liquor every day during that time. I don’i 
suppose there was a quart sold between the 1st 
and 14th. Mr. Morgan did not know that 
wae t-e'dim? ; not that I sra aware of. Toe men 
who had horses at the hotel got it. When I 
speak of liquor I mean intoxicating liqu 

The Magistrate impose! a tine of $00 and 
cost to be paid in ten days in default of payment 
distress, and in default of distress,imprisonment 
for two m utt.s.

This morning at nine o’c’pck Mr. H. Calcutt 
was charged in the Police Court with having 
be w, en the first nnd ninth of May, and bt 
tween the U h and 14 h of May, sold intoxicat
ing liquor in ltss quantities than eight gal 
Ions, contrary to the provisions of the Scott Act, 
Mr. J. Burnham appeared for the defendant, 
and Mr. E. B. Edwards for the prosecution, 
The- first information was amended so as to 
count from the 1st to the 14th of May., A plea 
of guilty was entered, and a fine of $50 and 
costs was imposed. Mr. Calcutt bitterly com 
plains, of the injustice that is being done to 
him by this law. While his business is ruined 
thr- ugh not being allowed to supply local trade, 
the Toronto brewers grow fat on the trade that 
if it is to be done at all might as well be dime 
by hiip. The Toronto brewers send in their ales 
and beer by the car load, while he is practically 
debarri d from selling a drop. Mr. Calcutt has 
decided to advertise bis premises

Mr. Sprout's 
on M >nday,
X, Heed. r>

Brass Ffahw^^asr-lls, JId shapes 
Fancy Glassware," wer Puts
and Pot Coverey^Trithe^wfcl numerous
to mention at’6. B. Rootlet's.

Going in to Practice.
Up to the present, this season, the Peter 

borough Lacrosse Ciub has been handicapped 
for want of gr. unda to practice on. Now, bow 
ever, iheir new grounds, the Riverside Park, is 
almost ready for use and they propose to use it. 
Practice will be commenced on Wednesday 
evening next, with a view to the coming ma’cb 

ith the <>rilli*a for the Midland District 
Championship Medal.

Appeals Decided 1 poo.
At a meeting of the Hotel Keeper's Union 

held at the Oriental Hotel on Friday night it 
was decided to engage counsel to have the recent 
liqour convictions under the Scott Act appealed 
to the High C.-urt of Justice at Toronto, with a 
view of obtaining decisions of the judges of this 
Court on ;he points raised by counsel before the 
Police Mâgi-trate here. Messrs, Moore and 
O'Meara, of Peterborough, and BlacksP ck, of 
Toronto, were retained to look after the case'

#1 John’» >retry
An adjourned meeting of the vestry of St. 

John’s Church was held in the School Hmve on 
Thursday evening, May 20;b, with the Rector 
ip the chair. The auditors' report on the Build
ing Fund Accounts was adopted. The Building 
Committee was then released, the vestry and 
its'ifficer» undertaking the management of the 
fund and the collection of those subscript'ons 
still outstanding. O her Dnsin. ss was transact
ed and the envelope canvassers reported that 
they had made satisfactory progress, having 
nearly ..inpleted their work. ,

The finest lot of G-nt*’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil's.

LserMsr.
“Our lacrosse player* are getting aH the prac

tice p'.e ible ..n the *m»ll ground* at their d a 
P *il—that behind Mie C -uncil Chamber. The 
Sec re'ary i. for me ue that MKording to the 
rules tt e IV er borough club has again forfeit#. 1 
the med 1 to Orillia, and it is expected upon the 
neos-ary county being de|a»it*<! tfi- meld 

ill he eent'here. We aie *l-d co bear *his, and 
we b- pe the town will #ee that the club d es 
not lack good support this season.’'—Orillia

Journollalle n
l*he Toronto Mail came out this week in a 

new drwa throughout. It is now .clearly 
printed (run i at new type, and the,headings 
are uniform, * hich greatly improves its appear j Pcuket
ance. Even before this improvement the I The P- trrboro ughs sre at as b ee as to how 
Mad was journal <f which its i ublisbers bad , they have '* again ” forfeited the medal. T<ey 
reason to feel proud. Its news depart men's j p|ftxwe to play Orillia for it on the 17th of 
contain the latest intelligence from every qnar- June.

of the globe, iu Parliamentary rep ris are L 
I>11 and fair, and its editorial c Jumna dipaley J 
ability. May it continue to prosper.

QUEER’S BIRTHDAY

How the Day Will be Celebrated 
Peterborongh People.

HerGraciius Maje-ty's sixty seventh birth 
day will be celebrated in the usual loyal manner 
by her subjects in Peterborough.

The initiative will be taken by the Right 
Division of the Durban Field Battery, by the 
firing of a salute in the Central Paik at ten

In the forenoon a baseball match between the 
L,ick Works and the Wm. Hamilton Mmu 
facturing Company's nine will he pi »yed on the 
P. A. A. A. grounds, Asbburnham.

Tjie names of those cympo ing the represen 
tatives names are as follows:-#-.
Lock, Works.............................. .............. . Hamilton.
G. Honsger..................Pitcher..............W. Hlekey
J. Handy ....................Catcher .........J. Callaghan
J. Farley...................... 1 Base............A. McFarlaue
J. Cal ............................ 2.Base......... J. Hawkins
(4. Corcoran.........Short Slop........... H. Robertson
J. O’Neil................... . .3 Base...........  .. T. I> rlw
F. Burdette... .Centre Field.............. Jae McKlm
C. Tabler..............Left Field................ Dan. HarVie
A. Hern................... Right Field............... J. Evans

The gsms will be tailed at nine o'clock sharp.
In the al ter noon at one o’clock the rsces in 

, the' Driving Park will be commenced. A full 
programs of the events will he seen in another 
column. A* this evfent has been largely adver 
ti-ed throughout the Midland D strict it js 
likely that a large number of pedpla will be 
present.

In the afternoon at one o'clock the P. A. A, 
A. sporfs will commence. There is a good pro 
graine, and those who go will doubtless be in 
terestrd.

In the evening the beautiful cantata Flower 
Queen will be present# d in Brad.huro’s Opera 
House by a chorus of sixty voices. Those tak 
in* part will he dressed in character costumes.

The day will be celebrated out of town, also, 
by Peterborough citizens. A party of canoeisU 
leave town this evening at 5.15 for Lindsay, 
There they will take the boat for Sturgeon 
Point and will there meet the Lindsay and 
Bobcaygeon flotillars. They will remain 
Sturgeon Point till Tuesday morning. Those 
deriring to go on Monday morning will find 
connection with the steamer at Lindsay.

The Peterborough Baseball Club will send a 
nine to Lindsay to play the first match of the 
season with the Lindsay’s.

At Idyl Wild there will be grand celebration. 
The amusements will consist of a regatta, 
dancing, etet A $50 cup is offered as a prize to 
the winners of the single paddling race 
hunting canoe*, and another $50 cup for the 
single scull competition. Those patronizing the 
steamboats going to the favorite resort will have 
a chance at the “ division of profits ” which is 
to take place at Idyl Wild, there being three 
valuable prizes presented, a $10 gold piece, a 
$5 cruet stand and a $5. locket. The steamers 
Beaver, Sunbeam, Whistle Wing, Dora, Firefly 
and Golden Eye, will ply between different 
points. The Golden Eye will leave Peterborough 
at eight a. m. for Idyl Wild.

^Fhe finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter 
borough at An drew McN eil's.

Sew Publication.
“Fleur de Mai" Polka by J. A. D ucet, at 

Smaifs Music Rooms.

-a» € bolce Family irecerlM.
If you wish to get *ood value for your money, 

leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney A Co. 
Special inducements in teas, coffee», sugars and 
general groceries.

Viager Ale
Made expressly for family use. Pot np in bot 
ties or kegs, and delivered in any part of the 
town. Orders received by telephone. 1,000 
dot. bottles waoted. H. Calcutt, Ashburn

The finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter 
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.
J ____ _ _______ ♦--------
0 C—<xlrain EmlasAdipWa»#.

Ladies’ SatiSB66UjflflM?**kete, French 
make,Hair and CLA|0MJM8^|^ancTTraye 
Biskets, SdkggT Bags, Satchels,

i rth whiftTtaking a look at C. B. Rocrutr

The llewer Queen.
Flower Queen Cantata, Queen’s Birthday 

evening, 24th May. Beautiful Music. Fairy 
Costume». Nature’s lovely fl iwera personified 
by over 60 pretty m d iene.

"And 1 knew not which uxu loveliest, tUe maiden 
or the Jl u'er ”

‘•Give place, U winter wind*, and let 
The 1* m bkIne sport and play ;

To i by cold, icy cavee repair—
Let spring the flowery sceptre bear, - 

And wreathe wltb smiles this day.•>
Don’t fail to hear this beautiful and instruc

tive entertainment.
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The fineet lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil s.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars — Size» Perfector, 
15c., Pin», 10c.. S. Davie A Son»’ new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

The fi.-iest lot of Gents’ Furnishing» in Peter* 
b .rough at Andrew McNeil s. *

Another Leber Paper
The third Canadian psper started to voice thl’e 

opinions of the Knights of Labor and letx r 
unions ha» made its appesrarce in Toronto and 

called the Canadian Labor Reformer. It 
presents a -very fine ^ppearauce sad is large 
enough to contain a large quantity of news and 
ither reading matter. It is edited with con- 
liderable ability, there being a dash, Crispness 

fluency about its editorial columns that Is 
hùhlv entertaining as well »» instructive. In 
•he Labor Reformer the Knights and Unionists 
will hate an able exponen|.<‘f their view».

Mr. F. G. Giiaedinger,Secretary of the Mon
treal Bicycle Club, ie in town at^d will remain 
for a few day». He will be in attendance at the 
P. A. A. A. sports on the 24:h of May.

CM. Deacn. Mayor of Lindsay, was in town 
on Friday. He cannot understand why it is 
that Peterborough ie a better grain market than 

town on the Sengog and one psrt of bis 
wae to investigate the mattet. Perha$ » 

out all about h, and if eo will be 
able to give pointers to the Lindsay dealers.» It 
is scarcely probable, however, that Peterbor
ough will recede from its poeition as the beet 
grain market in this section.

X
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PAR.:SOLS! PARASOLS!
1 The finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings i 

borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

tionally fine. Superior- to any 
in the market.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Tiimmed, $1.25. 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS* BALBRIOGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.'

MENS’ BALBRIOGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $1-OO each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

Children’s Fancy Parasols • 2.»e. 
Children’s Fancy Satin Parasols, 

50 cents.
tapL'Z ! Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and 60e.
I-adles Fancy Lace Parasols 75c.

$1.00, $-2.25 and $2.50. 
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50r. 75c. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

OUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS. &c.. 

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold 1

Try Pine Tar Cordial. 
Have yon Chapped Hands!

Try Winter Balm. 
Have yon Indigestion !

Try Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.
All th. above Urrowlio. have pro. ml wicev*ful la 
almost every case. Diamond Dyes, a full stock 
alwa.. s on hand. Physician’» prescriptions and family 
recipes prepared with care and despatch. d4£>»8

GOX <5c CO-
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBOROUGH

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
Private wire to New York and Chicago, giving con

tinuous stock quotations.
Buy arid sell on Commission for Caab or on Margin. 
All setUfittie- dealt in on the Toronto, Montreal 

and New York Sto- k ex hanges. Also Execu-e order» 
on Chic»g Board of Trade in Grain and Prov ision».

Omcs-Opera Hou-e Block, entrance ep the Ar
cade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMOER.
d90 fj* Manager

PETERBOROUGH POST OfFlOi

5 30 a n, x MosrasaL and fcaet, rw O. 11 pm
l oo p m ( A Q. R. : 10 pu

12 SO p n- Tobowto and VX est, ci» O. A V 6 00 p it
1 oo p m . do do do 10 p n

jOiDi Obasu Tats a, Eael and West 1 16 p n
10 16 am do East..............  8 00 p a

Miulas». Including ail Pv»i
11 00 m Ufllcee on the line of the Midland s UO a n

> SO p n. Railway (west)........... 4 30 p m
1? 00 m Liaue.xT and Omeutw............. . 4 30 p a
8 20 a n Miuuiaoos and Pon Hope... ; 11 <w a n
6 16 p m do do ; 8 00 p n

Osas» Joserio», mcluHn*
Keene, Westwood, VilUere, Nor

10 30 a » -ood and Having».................. 1 16 p a
LaisnsLB, Including Seiwvn,

4 00 p m Hail e Bridge and Lakehurst. 12 on n 
6 16 p m raaaaavmLs and SrareeviLLt 11 30 a e 

Boeoareso*. including Bridge
SO a m north and Rnnismore...............

Buelbjoh, Including Young»
Point, Burleigh Fails, Hau tain,
Burleigh, Apsley, Chandoe,

00 p m Cl y adsUe, Paodaeh and Chedde/ 
previous oo Mondays, Wednesdays and

eight Fridays...................................... 7 Ou a u
Was»*», Including 8ouu.

Douro, Hall's Oien and Stone..
00 a m Lake, daily ................. 1 80 p e

OaaTwrocx, and Hiawatta
11 00 a ■' Wednssda said Satmdeys. .. 1 80 p n

Fowls»'» Ooas sa^ W eunesday
l a œ and Saturday............................ 1 30 p n

3TBBST Letter Boxes............. 7Q0 a b
Bemsa Mann, per Canadian 9

line every W edneeday at ....... 1 > 00 p ■
Ft» New York. Monday....... 7 SO p »

Wi**ir»e, Northwest Terr itoi 
IS 30 • miand Statiooeon C. P, R........... 12 00 m

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

.

Ladles Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $1.00, In 

Plain and Fancy.

See our Antomalon Parasols In 
line Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don’t Bny Elsewhere till you See our Stock and get our 
Prices. Terms Strictly Cash.

FAIRWEATHER & Co

CAPTURING THE PE
WITH

SUPERIOR BOGGIES, PHAETONS, WAGG0Î
An d CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest

PORTE
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD
Rigs. They excel in getting up work « 
whether It he the Man of Wealth, the J 
Farmer, the weddiar, or any other man 
builders la let they jay particular at| 
none but gofn^gflmeria\ employ prae 
prlcejevery^roe.

16, PORTEritoRCS. laffrcl to hold a Grand Nprlng Opening, when
it HUK-k of nnThBTfcg'fn buggies, phaetons, waggons

in Eed In tfie Cairlage Building line ever shown in any Provincial town.
I date of opening !
relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work alighted. Also, 

BLACKSMITH I HORSE 8HOBINO. Sc.
Don’t fail 'come and visit us. See our Btylea and get our Price».

PORTER BROS.
arbrooma and Factory, Aylmer Bt. opposite the O.T.K. Station.

■ w One second Hand 'Bus, One Three-Spring 
w Democrat Delhery Waggon, Ori? Platform 

■■■ Pcddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Box.
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l*r SPECTACLES and EYE 
vailetl theuiselvtsi of bis skill 
j-ongly advi-e all those need- 

it St/Ehmle in the World adjusted 
Id, and will so fit you as to ensure

| of th^T>ublfhlEt tha^$»luaMe privilege accorded by Mr. B. 
tcleaaphether wNBvnt from former agents in iVterhorough 

■ni-japTl Canada, tb*t th»-v car., durin» Mr. Morris’s vi.i'e. 
t tjpw are not suited. This arrangemen; holds g <>d wi'h all 
_Wabli-r.nont in D e ai d m 'h- fiiturr. T - meet the 

cs knd Gliuxaea from ONE DOLLAR lier pair. Remem- 
; Monday, and Tuesday. 10th, and 11th,

JOHN McKEE, Ihmggist, Georgpt (stYeet, Peterborough.

11 F r

JAMES BOGUE,

HCILDKR AND CXfNTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Haring finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of St. Peter's Cathedra:, he 
rrtr to take Jobs In all classes of houseat liberty 

or bridge maeoory Parties wishing to get their

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -Only through route to Manitoba and the î'orth Wfg.No 

Customs. No Delay. No Transfère. No extra Expense. Peterborough to Winnipeg $21-00. 
Set tier»’ excurwoos leave Peterborouxb. 23r-i-ar u XHh of Marcn ad each »rok Through FjS Wrhl and 
Co’o'-let SI epere attache Coupon Tickeu ns CUR. at low rate» to all pointa in the United State». 
Lowest Rate» to San Franciaco and California Pointe Being Agent for the a,lan LiciTvtearzwiiipe 
lean iwie Kail road Tickets in coorec ioo with S. S. Tickets'at special reduced rates. Traveller» 
Accident Insurance Ticket» For rate» and reliable inforwiatior, ce I on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
1MwI9 C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Out.

Try the REVIEW lor Job Wort.
U J -

Don’t fail to attend ** Flower Queen Cantata,” in Bradburn*3l)p«3^use, Monday Evening, 24th inst. WSeats are being rapidly taken up.

04021352
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THE GOLDEN LION
PKORIHILITirM.

PThe w«.%t!ier probsbili iei for this die 
trict for thotwMity-foar hoard counting 

from 1 o'clock thin ni irr.ing as reporté 
from the Toronto Observatory, are « 

fallow*: —Moderate to fre*h winds let een 
northeast and northwest ; goto r-lly fair wea her 
with stationary or eligi tly lower tempetatui

MILl IXKKY.

We have added Ur, el y to onr Millinery Stock 
during the past few days ; a d »ro now showing 
the very latent Paris and N--w York S ylea fur 
summer.

All sre surprised at the extraordinary low 
prices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LAVE VEKTA1XA.

We have been for'unate in securing a large 
purchase of Nottingham and Scotch Lace 
Curtain-, in Cream at a very great reduction, 
and although they were only received this week, 
our sale» have been unusually largs.

> R. FAIR.

DRESS AMI XtULR DEPARmvxf

We l ave a few Silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be s -id very much lower in 
order to clear out our stock. Onr MISS GIL
CHRIST is very busy in her department ; an-p 
all her patrons are excedingly well ple«sed wi:h., 
her work, and are unanimous in pronouncing 
her as one who thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

DREAR GOODS.

See onr complete stock of Dre«* Goods, Silk*, 
Plushes, Ribbon*, Laces, Prints, Cashmen ties, 
Muslins, Lawn*, CbambrayV, Ginghams, Para
sols, Gloved, H. sitry, etc.

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Educational.

Peterborough Business College.
Copying done with Typewriter in b*sfc style at

Books Audited, _posU-d and monthly trial la';-
Bf'Cee rewâ.-rt-d.

Superior help o(tiered ousinefs men in office work 
during nuw « epslK

Shorthand seer taries sappüe-l. Dally Coi res- 
p-indeo.-e atundvl t<£ by a icmpefèut shorthand

Dictations o al' kioJa taken and absolute secrecy
guaranteed.

Oirle and Boys, old or young, trained scie ntifi
cally In snort bans an.' Prnn ai ship, B-OK-üteph . 
Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Le.ter Writing, &>. 
Terms reaaonaol . Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER.
Principal

Educational Establishment^
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VIALS - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of 'resident and visit ng
teachers »

Malic, Singing. English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting,

Part leu ar sUen* ion given to Mathematic, and to 
French so Orimao coo venation. dtf

CHEAP GOODS

W. W JOHNSTON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT ! 
MEAT OF GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.
I

CHraped and Be t Vnbleached 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per lard. |

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only Sc.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

I Bale Wealing Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, M)v. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO.

A

Wanted._ ____ 1

Wanted at Once.
GOOD COOK, at the QUEEN’S HOTEL. dllft

Wànted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL, at 

the GRAND CEN.TRtL HOTEL dI12

Wanted,
A N APPRENTICE. Smart IntelUeent girl to learn 

Xyilinery business. Apply to MISS E. DELANEY^

Wanted,
TWO GOOD MEN. (A good chance for teachers 

duri g vacation). Apply between the. huure of 
4 an,i 8 30, p. m. to S. U. NELSON A CO., C. P, R. 
Tuk. t O > c-. uI21

To Boarders.
A FEW BOARDF RS can be accommodated or can 

have fnrmsned room», wj h or without board by 
applying to Mr#. Wiclu r. No. 4 Cox’e^Ti

imtw

MONDA Y, MA Y t5% 1886.

» Terrace, Hunter
-mnier

For Sale or to Rent.
To Let.

\COMODIOCS STOKE, on George street 
at Ruv rw office.

App’.v
<1121

For Sale,

Celebration of the Day byihe 
People of Peterborough.

SPOBT AND PASTIME IN TOWN

THE RACES AT THE DRIVING PARK AND 
THE P. A* A- A EVENTS

I Q1 QX will buy a first cl es building lot in town.
O L'Wafi Appiv Mamie Works o, poeite the Post 

! Office, or to J. HÛKGE8S Box 431. 6dli6

Ma Mica/,

MR J. S. PARKER,

OROANIVT AND CHOIRMASTER St Paul's Church 
Peterborough. Rooms over Hartley s Music Store, 

H inter Street. dl3

MIL CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE

Organic andCkoir Master St. John's Church,
TS PREPARED to receive pupils for instretione in 
1 PIANOFORTE, organ, SINGING AND.VOICE 

CL* LTV E. 3 mat rate. Re-blense at Mrs. D. 
Ca iisle’s on A!\m«r street. Applications recelv.d at 
Harf > •«« Mu-ic Store, Hunter street dAwly

NOTICE.
\L1. KINDS of String Instrumests repaired. Violin 

Ri»s haired. Old Instruments bough'; sold or 
exchanged3 The G lifar taught in twelve le-sons 
by N. W XI.KF, Bo*.hune Sticet. between Murray 
an I M< Donuel streets, dly

For Bale,
H GILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhidge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Mreete. No money down 
providing you luikl. Come on and get a Lot before 
they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an - Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL, Corner Wolf and Rubidge Ntreete. d93

Rare Chance
TO SETRE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in central 

locality, a erone th<ow from George Stieet 
Methodist Church. From p-rsons who w il build, I 
a-k no mot ey down for six years, and _at the end of 
th -t rime, 5 < rti tears longer wi l he given. To those 
not wishing to built, I offer i qually good ferma 
Money or in tc ial advanced for bu Iding pur|»oscs. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large aud small, a'l 
prices, for sale on ta*y terms. Apply to JOHN 
CARISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2uj block north 
of old kirk dlOO

Dray*, Jtc. ___;

UP I nr mirixin i mi

Beautiful Caster Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EaCII PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2, Four Dark: Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violer, Dark Green.

Price per Package, with Easter Card, only 16c.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side Ij^prg^ Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

Money. ______ _

MONEY ! MONEY !
rio Loan Upon Real Estate.

N sums of tWO and upwards, at the LOWES' 
Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.

W. H MOORB. 
IW4wl8 Soilcito

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS os HAND 
AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge lor cartage), tc
any pan of the Town. Terms Cash.
d»w JAMBS STEVENSON

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.
TCfRgT-CLASS. Dry or Green Hardwood, .Tamarac 
JF miked and soft wood cut or un,?ut,for »a*e at Ctowrt 
Prime. Order* left at P. ConnalV, Adam Ha i’*, Peter 
Hamilton'*, or at my residence on union street,-, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to any.part of the city 
free of charge. JOHN MOORB.

I
À. CLEGG.

VSTABIBOOMS. 
»» north ead of

DilOkHi^

the Province,
Thi« departm* 
gralui

81 ReMdeew,
i SL The finest 
ami all Funeral 
at Is In charge of 

*UrSch'Oi

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cent. P
edwarFa. peck 0

dill JBnrri*t«»r. Aco. *46

FOR _SALE.

A Desirable Building Lot
C1ONTAININ0 half an an rcre of land, situated on 

/ «he south s(de of Chamberlain rtre*t, in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, go^d barn on premise*, 
and well cieareu_fiom stumps. Aj ply to

JOHN BURNHAM
lmdl04-lmwie Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

.1/ isrellaaeoa*.

Repairing Shop.
) i* prepai 
, S*wfiliTI|

ccner of Bruck and Cham here Streets.
DONG,

JOHN P.' 
d90.

Private Boarding House.
flXHE UNDERSIGNED havf. g leased the house re- 
J. cently occupied by Dr Sproule, on the corner of 
Brock am) Chamber- Streets, i# prepared to retrieve a 
limited number of boarders.at reasonable rates JOHN 
P. U NO. d90

solution of Partner

l,srrMie and Rasehnll SI»* le hew—The 
LlDdaeja Defeat the Peter boron gha 
The tretes v«. Norwood-fbe Dajr at 
■djl Wild.

Tne sixty-seventh birthday of Her Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, was loyally celebrated by the 
citiz-ns of Pt t*rboroogh, both at home and 
abroad. The inauguration of the day’s sport 
was made at ten o’clock, when a s»lute of ten 
round* was fired by the Ruht Division of the 
Durham Field Battery in the Central Park. A 
list of the sporting events is given below.

THE DRIVING PARK.

The Races—A - Met of the

^ tofore » xisting' b-a_*
HN CLANCY, hotel 

this day been diseoj

, May 21st, 1^6.

Tnerahip here
’s ULLI VAN and 
Peterborough, hi

JOH 
JOHN t

SB AD
IS

BUIobWnedb. Live- Com
plaint, Dvepepala, Rheum- 
atiem, etd.

Tar and Felt RooQng
The un *er*ltrn'sd is pn-panhl to do a’l job* of Tar 

and Felt Roctlhj, R. of ♦ tinting <m tin. sh.et ir n 
«.hint 1 -, nr -Utr, and vuersiiteo it fire p-oof, on short 
r.oti ♦* Bes» p»mt n-eit. Or 1er* vft al mi re-i teare 
I* «• Ivr S> , I <l(*ir- w«$*r of Ps^.k -irai or aiklre-sed 
ro pyte-boroevh 1*. O. will r,ceive pnmy t attention. > 
F E. DE*Al TELL 3m.17

PUBLIC OPINION.
PARKER'S

Steam Çyelne and Scoorinc Works Is the most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dre**e*. Mantles, Shawls, *<L, Dyed all the 

Newest Shad-s,
SILK UBKS8 GiX'DS pur Specialty.
0 TR1CH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed •!» Shades. 
DE MASK AND RVPP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-, Dyed and fii.uhtd like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed til Shades.

jiebig

Mint
Waters
New Boarding House.

MR. ALKX H.. KKHNIDV, .ho1'™ «, op.il .
Boartmg Hons- on Water -treet. hav ng secured 

m re eonvc-'.ient premise* oa A> hner «tree*, formerly 
octupied by Mr. K. II. Grre»>, erlll be plta eii to 
weir a number of re*pe<ta« le Hoarder*. Suitable 
rooms for mariiyl or eii'gl* griitltmen. Farmers can 
•iso >«e huppUod with nn-aU and accommod .lions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
h.ix t57, Peterborou. h.P.O. v -187

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARB p*epar»d to conduct sale- In th* to*n and 
country X.ib*rel tariff, i iffi. e--Water Street, 
‘ r. uuh. JOHN HAOUART, Sale.

[RS HAMMOND
table Dress a id Mantle Maher

distance that she 
>C¥ ai d is p'epar- 

All or ers *i l 
.ion, INFANT'S 
lAUX a rperialty. 

rtivu are, 104 King

STEAMER

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BEAYER
\tTl? L duriiMr thr* St-aeM of I88<$ |dy between, 
>> H ARWOOD. GORE .- LANDING AND PETER 

B FKOUGH EVERY SATURDAY, leaving Harwood at 
7 a. m. Gore’- Landii g at t- a. m., arriving at Peter
borough *t noon, an • leàvir g the latter p ace on the 
return trip* at 4 p. m.. sharp 

On oti or day* of the week the BEAVER may be 
chart red for excursion parties at reteonable rate*. 
Srollll «20 HARRIS dt 8 HER WIN.

Field Day

The 24:h was a fi-ld day at th* Driving Park. 
The weather was the moat unexceptionable, the 
track fast, the j^tgutlance large and the races 
the primeet. x

Between twelve and one o’clock bua-ee and 
hacks commenced plying between town and the 
park, while the walks were also crowded with 
foot passenger». At two o’clock there were fuMy 
fifteen hundred people on the grounds and grand 
stand.

Messrs. G. S. Page and J. S. Saunders were 
judges, Mr. W. H. Raokham, referee, and 
Mesars. G. Sa we ru and Jas. Eoglieh, timer* 
The judges’ stand was ascended at about half 
past one o’clock.

FIRST BRAT OPKN TROT.

The first race called was the open trot, open 
to horses from the “four counties." There were 
three entries : J. J. Daly’s Fannie B., driven 
by Ed. Browns C. Bartlett’s Maud Bartlett, 
driven by C. Bartlett, and A. P. Morgan’s 
Grey Ned, driven by T. McEwan.

Before the first quarter was measured Maud 
Bartlett went by in beautiful style and took 
a ten yard lead. This she held until the three 
quarter when Fancy pulled up. The latter, 
however, broke in the beginning of the home 
stretch and Mand Bartlett. Fanny second, came 
id easily. Time 2. 47$ First beat

RUNNING RACE.
The next event was the first heat of the run

ning race, open to four county horses. There 
were several « ntries : J. Simpson’s bay gelding, 
Keleo, W. Morgan rider ; J. H. O’Neil’* (Port 
Hope) cream gelding, Soott Act. Mike Garry 
rider ; J. E. McIntyre’» bay mare, Nancy Lee, 
H. Togoberry rider ; J E. McIntyre s grey 
mare,Grey Bird, M.O’Donnel rider ; A. Elliott s 
bay mare Maggie Roach. C. Stapleton, rider ; 
Gue White*» bay horse, Wild Deer, G. White, 
rider, and E. A. Dickinson’* (Zion) sorrel horse 
L-xington, J. H Dickinson, rider.

The first heat was commenced after the usual 
unsuccessful score*. At last the whole field got 
off under the wire, Msggie Roach, Lexington, 
and Scott Act leading. Scott Act bad gradu
ally drawn op and at the first quarter took first 
place. Maggie Roach and Lexington s »on 
gave piece te Grey Bird .and K«-lso, in which 
order the three finished the race, the others 
tailing up all along the home stretch. Svme 
surpris* Was occasioned by Narcy Lee’* action. 
She came in several seconds after the r*ce was 
finished. Time. 2 01$

SECOND HEAT — OPEN TROT.

Maud Bartlett led <-ff in the second heat, with 
F nny B sec -mi, and maintained first |lace 
during the first half mile and till the three 
quarter poet. Here *h* made a bad break from 
wtikh she failed-to rec >ver. Banny B. gaimd 
considerable ground, wine of which -be lost 
before she came under the wire. Mand Bartlett 
■rcond. Time, 2 47.

SECOND HEAT—RUNNING RACE.

The ahold «even went iff iu s crowd In the 
second heat. At the first quarter Scott Act 
emerged and the matter of who was to have first 
place was settled. Lexington and Ma.-gie 
R i»ch made a good bid for second and third 
places, but oo the home stretch Grey Bird and 
Nancy Lee came op and took honors. This 
finished the running race. Time, 2.02.

THIRD HEAT-OPKN TROT.

On the third heat Grey Ned palled himself 
together and trotted the course twice In magni 
(Lient style. The other two, through frequent 
breaks were distanced. Fanny B. came xln
second, time 2 48. .......... j

FI^T HRAT-THRD MINUTE TROT.

| There were three entries fsr the three minute 
trot; Lady Tan iff. owned by J. Beaty, Cobonrg;

; R. Read driver; Lain, owned by W. J. Clancy, 
Peterborough, W. J. Chancy driver; and Maud 

| M. owned by M. McGreggor, Norwood; C.

I Stapleton, jr., driver.
When the three went out oo the first heat, 

Lady Tariff wee somewhat behind. She fell 
further in the rear while three-quarter tif the 
two laps were traversed. Here Read preaaad

her and brought her id ahead easily, Maud M. 
second, and Lulu a good third, time, 2,59$.

FOURTH HRAT—OPEN TROT.

For the first quarter mile of the fourth heat 
Maud Bartlett shot along with fine action. It 
seemed as if ehe was going to have it all her 
own way. ,Fenny B followed about fifteen 
yards behind while they all went out on 
the second lap. Here Maud Bartlet made a 
succession <f breaks and the driver ran her 
under the whip. The other two went lpog in 
good form, coming in on the home stretch 
nose and nose, Mand Bartlett came in ahead, 
bat first place was disallowed on kccount of her 
running. Fanny B was give first place and 
Grey Ned second. Time, 2 48$.

SECOND HEAT—THREE MINUTE TROT.

This best w*s a walk over for Lady Tariff 
She led all the way around and trotted easily 
past the stand at the finish of the lest lap. 
Maud M. came second with Lulu another good 
third. Time 2 59$.

FIFTH HEAT—OPKN TROT.

In the fifth at d third heat of the open trot 
all three went away together, Maud Bar'lett 
eVghtly leading. She trotted in fine style keep
ing the lend and increasing it till the fatal 
three quarter. Here a si ght break was made 
bat the driver paded her on her feet again. 
Fanny now measured out in grand form, slowly 
clo-ing the gap between herself and the leader. 
Oo coming around the turn to the home utr. tch 
her nose forged past bat of the bay amid loud 
cheers. She came up the home stretch and won 
by about two y*»d«. Tims 2 50$.

THIRD HEAT—THREE MINUTE TROT.

The third and final he^t of the three minute 
trot was another walk over fur Lady Tarriff 
She led from start to finish, Lulu second, and 
Maud M. third. Time 2. 59$.

HURDLE RACE.

The last and must exciting race of the day 
was the hurdle race. There were four entries : 
Grey bird, Scott Act, Nancy Lee and Kelso. 
On the first beat Grey bird surprised and de
lighted her admirers by taking a big lead. 
When the first lap was made ehe went by still 
leading,amid loud cheers. But when coming in 
on the last lap she lost ground in favor of Scott 
Act, and the two jumped the last hurdle 
simultaneously. Scott Act won by about half 
a length. Scott Act also won the second beat 

ith Greybird a good second.
BBCAPITULCTION.

Trotting Race, Open.»—Fanny B., of Peter
borough, won first money, $65; Maud B., of 
Lindsay, second money, $25, and Grey Ned. of 
Peterborough, $10.

Running Rack, Open.—Scott Act, of Port 
Hope, won first money, $35 ; Grey Bird, of 
Peterborough, second money, $15, and Nancy 
Lee, third money, $5. (By the American Turf 
Club rules the first and second places are decid 
ed on according to the places taken in the second 
beat.)

Trotting Rack, Three Minute Class.— 
Lady Tariff, of Cobourg, won first money, $25 ; 
Maud M., of Norwood, second money $10, and 
Lulu, of Peterborough, third money, $3.

Hurdle Race —Scott Act won first money, 
$20, and Grey Bird won second money, $10.

NOTES.

Mr. Roeeiter was on the grounds,presumably 
to see bow Scott Act acted.

The races were acknowledged to be the be*t 
that have ever been contested in Peterborough, 

The two judges were beard to remark tb*t 
they never saw keener competition.

The best of order prevailed, and to Mr. 
Winch’s credit he ran off the events in a way 
that kept up the interest 

The Driving Park Association have every 
reason to feel satisfied with the manner In 

hich they catered for the public.

ASSOCIAT I0II1 SPORTS.
Good Programme of Athletic Evoata 

Well Carried Oat.
At about one o’cl< ck in the afternoon (Mon

day) the Fire Brigade Band proceeded acroee 
the Otoiubee bridge to the grounds of the 
Peterborough Amateur Athletic Association, 
where a I programme of athletic sports was 
carried out under the |nepices of the Association 
The attendance was fair, but certainly not as 
large as the entertainment or the Association 
deserved. VThe band played several pretty 

dunaftthe afternoon.
IFFICIALS.- - ^

The < fficiale Jip&tfie ground, whcThad charge 
of the prog'an*n)PYrare :— Hi*

Judges—Hamilton, Dr. Boucher and 
Dr. Burnham.

Clerk of the Course—John E. Hammond.
Starter—R B R*iters.
1IMKKEEPKB—R. W. M uncsater.

the spurts.
It wm nearly two o’clock before the fir »t évent 

was called, and from that the time was well 
fill-d up with the following fifteen events;—

Throwing Cricket Ball.—Eight entries 
Prize, cricket ball. Won by Wm. Pakenbam. 
Di-tance, 85 yds. 6 in.

100 Yards Race.—Four entries. Prize, cop 
given by J. McClelland. A cloee race. 
Winner, J. Morri*. Time, 10$ seconds.

High Jump.—Five entri*e. Prise given by 
Salisbury Bros. Won by W. J. King, Lindsay. 
4 ft. 9 in.

Long Jump.—Five enteriee. Pris % hat given 
by Mills Bms. Won by EL B. Carter. 16 ft 5 
in. The sod prevented the athletes from mak
ing their best distance*.

440 Yard Race (open#.—Three entriee.Prize, 
medal. J. Morris led about half the di-tanc*, 
when he was passed by A. Barnhart, Ottawa, 
who won. 56 2-5th *ec.

Two Mile Bicycle Race, (open).—Prize, 
medal, by R. W. Muticaster. Four entries. A 
plucky race between H. A. D#an and A. Gib
son. Dean woq by nearly quarter of a lap. Time 
8 a in. 7 8-5th sec.

220 Yard Race (boys).—Three entries.Prise, 
cup given by McFsrlsne Wilson, won by A. 
Miller. ___

100 Yard Race (open).—Four entries. Prize, 
medal A close race between G. F. Orde and A. 
W. Barnhurt, won by Barnhart, 10 l-5th sec.

Mile Race.—Three entries. Prise,
C. A.Lawford made a good spurt in the last lap, 
but it whs unavailing. Won by C. W. Orde. 
Time 5 min. 22 l-5thseo. The winner received 
a boquet thrown to him from the grand stand.

120 Yards Hurdle Rack—Three entriee 
Prize, medal Won by W. J. King. Time 17 
and four hfthe second*.

440 Yards Rack—Four entries. Prise medal 
Won by G. F. Unie. Time, 57 and two fifths 
second-.

OneMile Race (open).—Three entries. Prise 
medal. R »»e led a couple of laps, when he was 
passed by A. Barnhart, who then led to the 
tiuixb. Time 5 min. 15 and two fifths seconda

Fancy Bicycle Riding (open).—Prise, medal 
given by J. McNamara. Three entries. Won by 
H. A. Dean.

220 Yards Rack—Four entries. Prize,medal. 
Won by G. F. UrJe. Tune 25 roc.

Five Mile" BicVclk Rack—Four entries, 
Pr zs, medal. A stubborn contest between F. 
Might and A. E. Aine*. J. McNamara rode 
p;uckily fora time, but dropped out Might led 
first and was pissed by Ames, but Might oame 
to t e front ggain and held the position to the 
finish. Time, 21 min. 33 sec.

notes.
The medals given for toe mile race and the 440 

yards race (Association) have to be won twice 
before beooturning the property of the winner.

F. Might bad a bad fall from hie bicycle in the 
mi e race. While turning a corner be fell forward 
and the bike turned over him. His face was 
scratched and be was shook up considerably, 
but he recovered from the shock in time to win 
the five mile race.

A. Barnhart, after he ran in and won the 440 
yards, race, raid thst the Association track was 
the best cinder path be was ever on 1

Tne management deserve great credit for the 
manner in which the sports, were brought oo and 
the programme carried out. Then was oery little 
delay, and everything passed off smoothly and 
satisfactorily.

MISCELLANEOUS.

/

Lacrosse mad Brae ball Watches—i parte 
at M|h*U4.

In the forenoon the nines representing the 
Lock Works and the William Hamilton Manu
facturing Company’* works played a baseball 
match in the P. A- A. A. grounds. The follow
ing is the score by innings :—

Lock Worm......... ..4 095 11 0365-4S
Hamilton's............... 0 3 3 0 2 0 0 0 3 -11
Toe L<>ck Work* won the match by their 

superiority as fielders.
The nines of the Lindsay and Peterborough 

baseball dubs played the first match of the 
*eaeon at Lindsey. The following is the aooree 
by innings

Lindeey*...........................1 JD101108-7
Peter boroughs................ 0 0100100 Î—4
Mr. Geo. Dennetoon umpired the match In a 

manner which gave satisfaction tw all— a big 
tiling to a y of a baseball umpire. It is prob
able that the Lindsays will play a return match 
here shortly.

At Idyl Wild the day was well celebrated* • 
There was a large number present on the Island 
Owing to the prevailing high wind, however 
the regatta could not be entered upon. The 
water was very ronsb. The prices offered were 
drawn as follows :—$10 gold piece by A. Cobein, 
of Hasting#; Cruet Stand, by W. Wait, of Har
wood; and the cake basket, by Mrs. Fisher, el 
Ashburnham. The dancing in the pavillion 
c immecced at 9 o’clock and continued during 
the day to the munie furnished by the Indian 
band, from Almonte, relieved by Prof. Dari#, 
q usd re lie band. The music on board the Golden 
Eye was furnished by Prof. Martine quadrille 
band. Palace eoowe attached furnished ample 
r>om for dancing. There were about 1,000 at 
the Island.

The best material of the Crates Lacrosse club 
went to Norwood to cross sticks with the 
Clippers of thst village. The following com- 

•s*d the team R. Kincaid, goal ; R. Parnell 
point ; M. Larone, cover point ; J. Canning, 1st 
define « ; E. Carter, 2 id defence ; J. Coonal, 
3rd defence ; F. Larone, centra ; J. King, 
field ; F. Metherall, field ; H. Foot, home ; T. 
Duooao outride home ; Rx. Cepniog. inside 
home. M. H alpin captained theXhoya, and 
afti-r fifteen minutes cloee plsying succeeded In 
bis efforts to induce them to indulge in team 
play, which re-nlted in Duncan getting s nice 
overhand shot, securing the game. The second 
game letted 22 minutes, daring which time the 
ball travelled, uninterrupted by even a face, 
from one etd of the field to the other, until 
Stevenson sc «red - game for the Norwood 
youngsters. The third game was even bette 
than the previous two, and showed! in an 
admirable manner thé staying powers of the 
Peterborough boys, who for over half an hour 
kept the ball hoveing around their opponent's 
rçosl ; and were making it rather hot for them 

that section when time was called by the 
referee, it having been agreed ujpon by both 
teams at the commencement to stop at five 
o'clock. The boys returned oo the 6.42 train, 
and seemed highly delighted with their match 

the treatment accorded them bv their 
friendly rivals.

Mr. J. J. Sheehy made a capable and satlefsoj 
tory referee.

-----------.-fJSL-L——
A EsreTklsf.

Thera are very few things In this Ufa of which 
we may be absolutely certain, bat this Is one of 
them thst Dr. Pierce's •• Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets ” have no equal as a cathartic in der
angements of the liver, stomach and bowels. 
They ar* very am*11 and their action Is pleas
ant Purely vegetable, perfectly harm I ms » 
cents a vtaL AJ1 druggists fl*
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THE SONS OF ENGLAND.

ABUSING HIS TRUST
The chargr Jthat the Hon. D. Mill* when 

Minister ut th» Interior in the Hr form Adminis- 
tf*tion l ançelied » I'ond given by Mr. H. H. 
<' k M. P.. f ir timber due-, taking for it over 
$l.!KA).l«-ae the amount it represented, has been 
r* ferrod to a C--u.m1t.e0 of the House for in- 
vt-t g.iion, so unlike Reform journalists iu 
euvb ca-e«, we will refrain from di»cu»#it>K ita 
merit» or from i a-nmg judgment while the 
matter ia «till tub iudtce.

There in howner m e point which is fair y 
open to cu.m nt «t the pre»ent moment, for it 
d- e-i not at all -iep^nd upon the fact whe her in- 
ve-ri^ation »ho#» the bargain thus made to 
ha-e been a fair .-ne or not.

1 the general election held in September 
1878 in people of C.mid* no plainly txpr-a-eJ 
lb - t ci that ti i y had Inst coubdruce in Mr. 
>iih- and hi» tolleaguea au-l deeired no 
longer to en roet ti **m with the ad-
mi lut'd' ii of tie ff,urs of ihe D ininion, 
t ;*• oil O t-'h»r 'h I6ib 
t,y 
f c 
tie
th-i' iitmuai.ee in ollice of ibe R former»,

" d*'tinninati u to wlncn effect would he given 
hk »• on *» 1‘arliainent met. Yet Mr. Mille 
k oui g that he had not tne cm fidence of the 
l eo, I \ r» p-ereniBti.ee assumed t-> take money 
out. of the LLniiinnrfl treasury after the reeiana- 
tiori bad been de ermined on, and on the eve of 
it# it* b-iu< foiu illy «tided. It wae not a 
meie mat er of roivme, a regular normal p y- 
tr> nt n c*s»-iv io keep the wheel» of the public 
machine y in order, for then ii would have been 
ju-.; h 1-1. It was » claim that had been before 
Air. Mill» for twenty month» without hi» taking 
action upon it, bo that he plainly thought no 
haste was i.ice»»ary, till hie virtual dismissal 
fr m po-er and hi» approaching actual reaigua- 
t on . f oft'c * would have left him powerleea to 
Bui if he delayed lunger.

Mr. ^Ntilis ami Mr. Cook are now on their 
tn l and we will not prejudge them, hut quite 
apart from the quesii-ii wuetber their trauae - 
tioiiwa»fairor unfair,ilia certain that Mr. Mills 
coiiimi led a gn-aa wyoog in taking money out 
of the pul 1 c tre n-ury at a time when he was in 
tlo- po-itinu of a dismissed servant or agent. A 
man who had any boneal regard for hie moral 
obligation# wool 1 have left the matter to be 
dealt with, on iie merits, by hie «ucceeeor.

THE MEMBERS OF THE LOCAL LODGE 
ATTEND CHURCH IN A BODY.

Special Mermen l»renebed to Them by Ibe 
| Bev. W. t'. Bradshaw In Ml. Luke’e 
| tbureh—An Bxerlleel Ulaeeuree.

It ia now about three year# since the local 
branch of the ti-o» of England Cider, the 
Lu.a lowne L*jge, w*a organized in Fete bor
ough. Dur ng that time ihe membership list 
haagriwn wonderfully. It now ranks am mg1* 
the strongest brancuea of ihe brotherhood.

At the Lst meeting of the Lrraud L idge a 
rule waa rn»de ei joining ail do Les to attend 
divine worship in a body on the Sunday nearest 
tu the Queen*» Birth lay, an t in conformity 
with ti i* rule the member» of the loed lodge 
a-aemhled in St. Luke’a Ch iron »o S unday 
ttvt'uu.». A ,pr Henri -ii waa^riAdd *t ri.e

(i ur.e »ir«ei, au i the b. elbern m-iiC'.e i 
double fi e to th« chu ch. l’he c-n r *1 row 

o «.eat# wairtaeived tor them. The otfic r», m 
full regalia, occupied the front »e*i» aud the 
other wore red rueca the iu«i«nis of* l-.e tiret

Toe Rect r, the R v. W. C Bradshaw, 
pry « bed a »pec ai sermon, laki g hi» text from 
SÉHPeul» e.pi»u 11 th- G ..a tan», * i 2— “ Bear 

h-M.ck.liu. Mm»- »D .th.r. burde... ...d ... Ultli ira ,.» ul
. i I. d. T. i. w*. . ck.r rai.lwi.in ul the Al't’ e nx|iir.t of «• . So .• ol E g-.u l Uene- 
that t- n p ople of Çai.ad» by a m»j iriiy of voient Society, he »aid, he w uio ad ireee them 

r.ur...n .tivy. h—1 u,i„..,un..d u.l .uraisUy «h.» .voulu*. I u; b.l.«e oom* — would
— - 1 extend to the member» of tb^t Society prea.nl

a cordial welcome within these w .lia. Aa a 
uiiuitier or G.id expecting to acc nut lor hi» 
present action at th gie«t tribunal, he d-siro-u 
to widre-a words of tiutu and soberness to all 
present.

S » tar aa he understood the principle» of t >e 
Sons «1 K.iklaud Benev.ileu- S » i ty he hdar rly 
approved of tbmn. Thre-, i specially, were 
worthy of c mm-nda'ion, (1) it- l-«yalty to the 
Queen and Empire, (2) its ii culcatiou of thrift, 
(2) its adoption of tun uolv Cnnsxisu religion. 

BHITISH CONNECTION.
Tne princqleot loyalty »nd p-«4ri-»ti*-mw*sr a 

worthy one. He observed that at tne last 
meeting of the Grand Lodge «-f the Society the 
hmut-h lodge» were instructed to at e"d divine 
worship ou tiii» d »v ni th» Church of Eu*lai d. 
He waa glad of this. Tne exicntive b«Hly, by 
th*t action, recognized tb*t pr..y-r» should be
• ffeied up for tbo.e lu au honty, and bv it went 
. ccuniing io Vie divine injunction. He hoped 
that ibe advice would uot only be acte-1 on m 
the one ap citi d Sunday, hut that it might he 
adopted on every Sund y throughout the year 
hy aRrwhn had it iu tin lr power to come to the 
hou»e of God. Tula would be the beet proof of

The Order whose members he was addressing 
was hut young aa compared wrh other». It 
waa organized in Toronto in 1874 and incorpor
ated in 1875. It l ad rapiuiy and stead
ily increased in membership, until it now count
ed its adhereute by thousands, aud had thirty 
-ix lod.es. He etronvly c- mmended the spirit 
of loyalty pervading thi-order. It waa one that 
stood 6 inly out for Bnti*b connection. In 
these «i.»v» of Irish Home Rule aud otl er 
aol ernes of dikmembernieut, tending t -sap thr 
etrergth of the empire, thi» principle t-h uid be 
warmly supported,not only t-yevtry Englinhuien, 
but by eveiy loyal Canadian. All such scheme» 
of dismsuibermeut sh- uid meet with tnestrong- 
et oppowiiioii by the loyal people of the Domin

ion. Here in Canada opinion# had be-m set in 
motion ia tn independence, aon« xation, and the 
like.

The demonstration# which take place to
morrow were the surest singe that disaffection 
waa not more then merely local, and hr we» 
sure that on the miriow, in no country in the 
Umpire—not even in England hrreclt—would 
there be such hearty demonstrations as there 
would he in all part# of the Dominion, where 
the British H.g p s-ee is a synonym for right- 
eousnee*. uprightness and fair dealing.

MITVAL THB1FT.

The providing for the relief of members in 
dietieeaiug circuniBtance», the procuring of tneili 
cal attendance for eick brethren, and other 
kindred object», were worthy aims of th 
society, 'lomret this exi>eaa«f the sociftv ha I
* syaitm of laying bv email sum# weekly for 
that purp se. T. e last rt-port showed that, 
though the organization had he*-o on f.Siting but 
a few year», Ihe large sum of #217,000 had been 
spent in this m «nm-r. This practice wu » go 
one, Apart fr m its benex-lent cbaiacter it 
mculca cd principle# of thrift, and diew mem- 
hers into habit# which would prepare them for 
uudeitaking the duties of providing f« r those 
who would some tin«c be dei-endeut upon them. 
An adiuvabie feature of the oiy»mzati -n was 
its life m»ur»i ce plan. In the a be- n. e of stat. 
insurance euvb as i»oexi»tei t jn Germany, it 
sent f»r to supply the dt-ticiei cK It waa well 
worth -uppi-rt and attenuon. Ministers of the 
gospel to*, often saw the re-ult» of th“ t. eg Let of 
ihie important duty ol lire insurante ; low 
inteo*e waa tl.è distre-e iu the workingman*» 
f miiy when the bead of the bou-ebokl was 
taken away. He cud m«-et h-artiiy »udoi>e 
V ie plai k in Ihe S iciety’s putf -im. In ♦ c»er 
of proltfugtd sickness the family ol the affl cte«i 
omther Can claim »Ui p ««t. not io the luhtol 
charity, hut a* reo-ivu g a part of the money 
al eady paid in In this m nner the Society 
tangibly b"te “one an thei e burden»" aud so 
fultiile«i the law of Cr riet.

CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

In upholding the true Christian religion the 
Society helped its member* into the higher 
Christian brotherhood. Wood th t the 
principle*of Chrietuai hruthe-bod more wi-iely 
prevail'd! Then the etrug.lee khetween the »■■ 
called capital and Uhor, which or-'W in. gn»time
ly vexrd tie word, would be av»rte-i lithe 
r lu ion "f Chii-t io its pun y w»re h ml y »rn 
btVce.i by loth einpl'«v»r and en pi >>e no more 
would re heard < f these »o« ill disturb*! ce». 
Wr at ».i wanted waa the full anti froe dixine 
ay nap»' luting, such a» Cnri»t ei j .«ned ui«on Hie 
followers. What waa want*! mote Christ 
like loxe. There w. uld be then no nrod of 
special Iwnevolrnt enerttiee; menkiod w.mld be 
a hen-volen e- cietv, would rise to a higher, 
nof.ier m-i better life.

Though fut per-ons must admit that there 
were burdens which tiian cannot hear for hi» 
brother The burden* of ree|.>on*ihihty to G-d 
»n.1 ma ** sm most be home by e ch mdi«ioual 
alo- e. But th-re were m-«ny w»ys uf luh et.mg 
the bu d o# of thoee that were heavily laden 
with • >■* world's troubles; A

1 he Revtor, from thi* part <àl the eertnr.n to 
the et d, adtiieened th - whole <x*gre.at> n. He 
sai-i that the organization az)d-utia(n'en-«nce of 
beuevotnt eocieties w.re due enbly t«» the 
f d ure - f the members of the Christian eburvh 
In .'srrying out the cmm*n«1mer.t» of Chrkt. 
The chief command b«o often left in o »lddi»- i 
reg.rd was th»W “ Love one -u-ther " In very 
V-u hu p- and tff.c mg language he drew a vivid 
picture ol what society i« and wb*t, fulfilling 
Cone *e teaching, it would be—bow want sod 
i-trss w.-nld be unknown, the troubled hearts 

of both lowly and thtee in high place# bright- 
gl»dn«^8 through Oin*tian evmpathy, 

g’.adiy sc- rewowd is the king reeidet oe rtqoir- : *'1<^ *^l.PfrP^red f<* the day »>f the gveat diswu-

THE COAL DUTY
It Is strange how Sir R. Cartwright allows 

hi- uvtp.sïatid prrjudkes to biats his reason. 
Wh ie ar.uu g ag^mat the Naiional Policy the 
other oay and adv. catfiig foreign iuiereets, his 
proposal t-- take off the duty on oual was met 
by ti e ejacuLti n that “The Y-nktee pay the 
du y.” lu reply he suggested that if ao we 
should double or treble the duty and eo make 
them do away with the deficit.

' Suiely Sir R. Cartwright must know what 
every one c*u learu with very slight ei quiry, 
tiat ihe coal owner# of the United States bx 
their prices so as to meet tbe comi»etition at any 
poiut. Wh-re there is little competition from 

. out.i le they hx high prices, and where there is 
C impetitiun from outside they lower their 
prices to n e -' t bat competition so a# to secure tbe 
ma>ket to lonj a» U Icavet them ani/ profit. Pro- 
b*h.y if utir import duty were doubled, certain
ly ii it were trebled, they c .uld not reduce the 
price sufficiently to recoup the duty to the im- 
pirteiw and leave any profit for themselves. 
They would resign the market and Maritime 
P.uvit ces coul would supply the demand. At 
piesent the coal owi ere of the States make rates 
f r. Canada sufficient to recoup the whole oi 
nearly-the whole of the duty, because they can 
do so aud bv*11 make a profit with which, com
bined with'better pr« fit# tlsewbWe, they are 
content. When the N P. wa# first adopted* 
they sometimts did this by a dirret rebate of 
,tbe duty. Now they attain the same end by 
quo tog a reduced price. In either case they 
pay the duty.

Tne fact is that an importduty may be hei efi 
ci «1 in one of two ways or in both combii ed. It 
may secure ihe market for home producers hy 
shutting « ut foreign voods, er ii mu*t otherwise 
ptoduxe a revenue. Uor coal duties hare bsd 
bo h g'-od tffaxte. They have Undoubtedly 
pr -uu'ted the output « f Canadian coal and have 
ewlaiged tne area »npphed by it. In Ontario 
¥r ere coal t# inqHiretl from the States, it 
pr *:uces a revenu-, and that revenue is con
i' iluted hy the c«‘al owner» of the United 
S -tes.wh a 1- w for the duty in order to kee,- tlie 
market, eo that th* price ie not raised to ihe 
consumer. If the duty were materially rai«ed 
we wiu d 1. se thi» revenue, f ut would have tbe 
aiteri.etix-e-beB.vbl»!-promoting Canadian co*l-

lf Str R. Cartwrigbt ie not awsre of these 
a m, le feC a, very ahght enquiry would mak; 
him etquain'td with tbvm. >

THE FRANCHISE.
Wk believe, like the great majrity of the 

p.- ple - f Canada, that the Dominion Franchise 
A. t i» au t xcellent measure, calculated to ensure 
a fair and complete list of voters and that so 
greatly enlarged a» to give a voice io framing 
our laws t-> all n.enof even moderate indu-try.
It w.-nld i f ç>>ur>e be abeu d to protend that it 
is al-solutely pwrfvct, for in legislation dealing 
with such a mass of details it would be elmoet 
imposeible that some point would not escape 
attention in the first place Io leed there bae 
n«>t bee' a fra ci i»e act txast, that has not been 
e;*ediiy su 11 nv n ed by au.e^dinv provisiocs.
Tt-e efevt m the p esent act which we sou d Hrned to

------  ———•- -i-- i— - —•-*-—  ----- { and all pr»t
ed t iu« me voters to get oo tbe list. Thi# $ ,n* --^-re ctue‘n« ^ ^ •el 
might b* rom-died by an additional daos. 1 
Ihe amending bill now before tbe House. Io a 
country like t’anwia where removals are fre- 
q t*nt, th* c »«ee*|-ient loea of the fra&chiee 
eh uld be vUeted a* far as possible.

PLAIN FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts : 

FIRST.

SECOND

_That previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough 
bugers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. OJ course this was to dealers of principle.
_That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth
ing "fellers” to drop fully 40 p> r cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeons expense, aud inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their poicer 4o reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD__That Cough must have taken some' trade from those elevated cloth-
1 I HI vu/ ftly '‘fellers” which makes falrweather cloudy.

PfYI I DTI—| That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
, * * * 1 1 $10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is g bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $i>00 or $t.000 if his 
$10 Suit - Watch thrown in, is not be ter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

_And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $f>00 
if he is not in a position to sell goods C11EAVEU and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
QIYTH__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
VJIzx I M aft advertised, anti he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And how, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fru for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5 00 a 
suit exactly ihe same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudyweather, will be a 
thing of the past.

G0U6H, the Wonderful Cheap Man.
ARCADE BUILDINGS. PETERBOROUGH. --

FIFTH-

"CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigar# 

in the market. Froe from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

"El Psulre** 1'lgwre.
Universally acknowledked to be the finest 

10.;. cigar manufactured. Don't he persuaded 
t-> t»ke other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

The ■ederw.
A«k for tbe above brand of cigare mannfac- 

tuied from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown iu the celebra'ed Veulta Abago 
«alley in Havana^ Cuba. They are packed in 
h- xe# of 25», fiO» and 100a S. Daria A Son, 
sole manufacturers.

Smokers l
Beware of cigars artifi ially flavored for tbe 

purpose of hiding the pour quality of tob-vcco 
u»e«i in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
««.d reliable brands—“Cabls" and “El Padrr.**

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 1# Invalu
able for Wound#, Korea. Halt Rheum, Cut#, 
Burp#, scalds and festers, a* a healing and 
purifying drawing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other tiselHw i réparai Iona, recommended to be 
«t» good. Use only* McGre or A Parke's Garb- Me 
Cerate Bold by John McKee

weett’a Emnlilus of Kerr Cod liver till 
With Hjpophwspbwlee.

1# more reliable a# an agent in the cure of Con 
sumptlon.ChrouicCoughs.kmaclat'.on,than any 
remedy?knnwu to mud c*l science. It i* so pre
pared that tbe potency of these two most v* u- 
able spe -ldcs Is largely Increased. It la also very 
palatable. ^_____

Rev, J. G. Fa lta,DuUon, oertlfle# : "For some 
y«-< r* my wlf« hss bee" troobb d with Dyspep 
Flamand has tried one thing after another re 
comtnendt-d with but lilt leur no effect till ad 
vised Vn give McGregor's Hoeedy Cure a trial 
since taking the first houle I have noticed a de 
elded tin prove ment, and can with confidence 
recommend It to be one of. If not the best medi
cine extant fur Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Llv. r Complaint, lndlgeetiou 
Kinney Complaint, I» purely vegetable. Sold 
at John McKee’s T “ ‘ *~
given free.

AHAM.

E WORKS.

TWO LOTS OP

BABY CARRIAGES
/ RECEIVED TO-DAY,

New Styles, and Cheaper than Ever
AT

SHORTLY’S
HARNESS STORM

Sew Advertisement#.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

OUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE CLAY PIGEONS, BLACK
BIRDS, GLASS BALLS. TRAPS Aa.

FREE BV MAIL SEND FOB ONE TO

J. QURD & SON, 185 Dundae 
St., LONDON. ONTARIO.

---------------•—------------------------------------------------

---------- ------- ^-------- waa touch in Jyb anUfuL -
T e s rvioec included by the tinging ol ** God 

Save th- Q mss."

Thi fio-st !• -t of Gents* Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil s.

For “worn-out," “run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, wamstreew1*. house
keepers, and over-workfd women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Preecriptioo is «be bert 
of all restorative ton lea. It ia not a “Cure-all.

_______________Dieeaere peculiar to
It is a powerful, general a» well M 

uterine, tonlo and nervine, i"‘ 
and strength to the whole e
cure»weaknewof gtomae____ ___ J1
ing. weak beck, nervous prostration. 
and sleepleéene^e. In either eex. Favorite 1. 
ecription Is eoM by druggists trader our port-

ffwsna&ggg
A large treatise e« tHwaswof Women, pro- 

fusely illustrated with colored plate» and nu
merous wood-exits, sent for » cent» to stamp».

Add met. World’s Dirwbwbabt Mmc&k 
Association. 663 Mato Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE» BiMooe Headaote,

nëæzærBËSr

NOTICE.
HAVING bought cut the Stock of tbe MARBLE 

WORKS, opposite the Poet office, Georg* street, 
su.. I»»*#! the promise», I am p epero-d io exexUte all 

ki-d» of Mon um ft tel work», io h in Marble end 
Granife Eetimate» given on afl kinds of cut stone 
f >r building purpoece. Window silis, door sills, 
Plinth ourse aiwa>s kept in stock. Both lime stout- 
and send stone.

J. B. BURGESS,
Opposite the Poet Office.

dllSwîlPo-Ul Address, Box 4SI.

HELP
TO

THE EY]
To tho 

e e is of

g»r of Mj ring

invented. The) 
any length of it- 
of vieioe by lamp or 

comfort to the spectacle

FOB BALI 1» PETERBOROUGH BY

CTOHZHSr NpGENT
Chrmitt* Dnegyist, eppo'**# Ortenkti, BwmUr SL 

IK MENS BY DR. SHAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES^WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undereierfced 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly A led and freivht prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholeea'e Oncer sn i Liq t 'r Merchant, No. lid 

idll7*21 Dundae 8t, LONDON, Uut.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will lea'e the Peterborough 
W»rf »t 7.3 s. m. for Hsrwcod snd Idjl Wild, every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

dll« Ms»ter

B-4-
CALW

________ i sny other Pure
i for IU Pure, White Col^r. 
to two e su of other Pure 

"For esle only by

STETHEM
P#T8BBOBOUOH. «•=»»

SPRING HAS COME
And dont fort et tbst you shin'd Uke your LAST 

HUMMERS CLOTMIKO to

Argue’s Dye Works
Xml b... lb* CLEANED. I'TED Mtl REPAIRED,
,r..1 irfc'.r .« , M r.«. E—lb.- CU.* D, *
rad Curl—1, Eld Okm CUra-d rad Dira Blraà. All 
•orb don. In «I» dnra ») 1* Good. — ' lor rad
r lnrnra on lb. raorura rattra Wrarara II

WILLIAM ABOÜB, 
Pro^iraor. Hutu »urai Wral,

A quick, perm»r»rt 

•'

andd.

ful
with tecta

DON'T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Price». 

AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SIORE,

Hunter S t r eet.Up poe i te Oriental.

O OO i M

3 d 2 u- 5 0 tiû u.

<D

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE*S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work baa no EQUAL in Peter
borough. Hie skill, gotten hy do* study and sa 
experLsoce of Twenty Year». M beat proved by tbe 
tmmrnen tinMnrer done hi hie wtsbUshment. Hie 
inetromeels ere the BEST- He oeaoeely tbebedof

ilCo.. ftiffato.2*. Y.

D. BELLECHEM.

CAS be teOnd Pay or *lg>S st kl» V Terr- tee I 
Hualer Stseek or •» hie Bedden. s'Mbtegl

2756

063^941533
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^ TILBÜBY OOCKL
' The opening of si acinus docks at T.ilbnry, 
Eng,, at the mouth of the river I liâmes, showi 
that London hae outgrown the waterway of th« 
Thames Mariuers have bec<»me it»*• atient of 
tides which served a lesi expeditions ago The 
Thames is overcrowded with shipping, and the 
steamers of to-day are too gigantic to . make a 
safe passage up the river. I he great harbor 
which has been provided at Tiibury. at a cost 
of fifteen million dollars, must be pronounced 
a triumph of engineering skill. The new dock) 
occupy what, untihtheir construction was little 
more than a marshy waste,whatever the locality 
may have been when, at the time of the Spanish 
armada, a camp was formed at Tilbury through 
which Queen Elizabeth rode ou horseback to 
inspire her troops. Four years have elapsed 
since the first turf was cut, and the average 
number of men employed on the works has 
been 4,500. The docks covered three hundred 
acres, have three miles of stone quays, ami 
consists of a main basin and four dry dock. 
Thirty-one of the largest vessels in the world 
can be loaded at one and the same time to their 
full draught along the quay. A depth of 45 
feet at high water will permit steamers to pass 
straight into the docks on their arrival from 

r. distant sh >res. An enormous saving ot time 
and money will thus be effected by big steamers 
being docked and their cargoes transhipped at 
Tilbury instead of having to wait as heretofore 
for t£e tides to enable them to reach the port of 
London proper. Trains will run to Fenchurch 

^street in thirty-five minutes, so that ocean 
voyagers, in less than an hour after arriving off 
Gravesend, may find themselves with their 
luggage in the heart of London. For the con
venience of passengers on arrival or departure, 
a spacious hotel has been- erected near the river 
bank. Every provision is made for the expedi
tious loading and unloading of cargoes. Sixty 
movable hydraulic cranes have been construct
ed, each callable of lifting a ton and a half, in 
addition to a powerful floating steam crane de
signed to swing fifty tons. The electric light 
has been fitted "tÜrifùghout the entire dock sys
tem and hotel, eight arc lamyis of 3,000 candle 
power having been fixed on masts, together 
with 1,000 glow lamps, which will render ship
owners independent of day light when a cargo 
has to be taken in or discharged. The empty
ing of the dry docks by pumping out 12,000,000 
gallons of water, will be performed in an hour, 
so that vessels, without delay, can undergo 
necessary repairs.

yd.

It

THE KOOTENAY COUNTRY.
The Columbia liver and Kootenay Railway 

Company intend to build this season à railway 
twenty-five miles long, extending from the 
mouth of Kootenay river, on the Columbia to 
Kootenay lake. It was originally intended to 
be a narrow gauge. It is intended to tap the 
rich mining region of Kootenai lake, w hich is 
accessible, except from Sand Point, on the 
Northern Pacific. In connection with the 
railroad the company will build steamers to run 
from their western terminus up the Columbia 
river to Farwell— the west crossing of the Col
umbia by the Canadian Pacific Railway—and 
also steamers to my on Kootenay lake t«> the 
boundary line between British Columbia and 
the United States. The company has a grant 
of seven hundred and fifty thousand acres of 
h^nd from the Britiah-Columbia Government. 
Of this it has already taken up 50 000 acres in 
the rich mineral belt on Kootenay lake. I he 
remaining seven hundred thousand acres will 
be settled along both I tanks of the Columbia 
river, from the boundary line to the luad of 
navigation on the stream. A reserve of six 
miles wide on each side of the Columbia has 
been made by the Government to continue till 
the end of 1888, during which time the com
pany must make it» selection of land? The 
mining region of Kootenay Luke district con
sists of an argentiferous belt of galena ore, 
several u/iles in width. In this belt exists the 
most extensive deposits of lead ore probably in 
the world. 1 he "assays of the various veins of
ore vary from 815 to $175 worth of. silver |^r 
ton. The facilities for smelting are very great. 
Iron ore and limestone exist in the immediate 
vicinity, both beitirf needed for a flux in smelt
ing. A clay capable of producing fire brick is 
also found on the borders of the lake Charcoal 
can be obtained from the forests which surround 
the lake. It is the opinion <>t gt&d judges that 
within a few years thejyootenay district w ill be 
the largest" base metal producing district no the 
Pacific coast, and that hundreds of tons of pig 
lead will be shipped daily from that region. 
Northerly from the immediate vicinity of th- 
ead mines, along the-rivers emptying into the 
Kootenay lake, placer gold diggings were 
found during the season of 1885, and a railway 
is noV pr jected from the town of Farwell to 
the head of Up|*er "Arrow Lake, theme across 
a low divide to Kootenay Lake mines. South 
of the boundary Une, in the C-«ville district, 
rich silver and lead mines have been opened 

luring the past season, and it is probable that 
the belt will be found continuous throughout 
Idaho and Montana North of the town of Far- 
well, in tlhr'Big Bend region of the Columbia, 
some very rich gold bearing quartz veins have 
been discovered, which will attract a great 
many miners and capitalists during the com 
ing season. Steamboats will be put on the 
Columbia river, from Farwell upwards, to sup
ply this district. 'ibis mining region will 
supply a large body of the traffic to the Cana
dian Tactic, as the lead of Kootenay, in pigs, 
will be shipped over the road to Montreal en 
route to Swansea.—Inland Sentinel, Kamloopt

CUTTING PRICES
The ill effects of such a course as cutting 

prices are attracting attention in the United 
States. According to the Bulletin, “ Probably 
the most prevalent vice in the mercantile world 
is that of cutting below recognized and estab
lished values in order to get ahead of competi
tors, which is the worst habit that business 
men can adopt, as it involves a principle whichl 
if persisted in, must result in bankruptcy.* 
The first cut is, frequently, the first logical step 
to the calling of a meeting of creditors. When 
a tradesman begins to undersell, he has nu idea

"A

of overstepping the bounds of moderation ; 
but the great trouble is that moderation in the 
cutting of prices- is the most difficult thing to 
define. “ Commencing by jüst„a shad- below 
regular " prices, the cutting propensity grows 
and grows, until the slightest shade above cost 
ia_jyàched, and -in qot a few cates bargains 
have beeil closed on the h rd pan basis qf cost 
itself while in sottie instances the pruning pro
cess çuts even below it. Now. what is the 
inevitable result of all this ? Why, simply, a 
resort to the dishonest practice of supplying.au 
inferîïK.article in place of the one sold, in order 
to jauke a profit.

If, says the American Storekeeper, two or 
more rfii-rcharits in the same town, or at com
peting p inis, cannot agree like men to stop 
cutting and to sell staples at a living profit, it 
will pay any one of them to stop the senseless 
practice short off, and to step out, alone, if. 
need lie, in the path of keeping, stored for 
money. No live storekeeper need be forced 
into “ marking down ” by the~"unbïisïnr88like 
example of his competitions. There are othei 
ways of keeping tràde. Customers whi 
patronage is worth having are bright enough 
appreciate, when told, that they cannot 
something for nothing, and that the merchai 
who pretends to deal with them on that baei 
has sinister desires upon their poketbooks. ii 
is better to stop cutting and unprofitable selling1 
tiy consent and agreement, and an effort to 
establish such an understanding is advisable, 
but it is well to stop it anyway.

FROM ALL OVER
Mount Etna Is again In a .state of eruption.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has such concentrated, 

curative power, that It Is by far the best, cheap
est and <urest blood purifier known.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie will leave for 
England on the 3rd ot June.

Worms often destroy children, but Freeman 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel them 
rom the system

Tbe London Daily New* asserts positively that 
dissolution must follow the rejection of the 
Home Rule Bill.

A Cbtino Evil.—Children are often fretfu 
and til when worms is the cause. Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To Kemovk Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Film is the favorite purgative and 
antl-blUous medicine, they are mild and thor-

Orders have been issued at 8L Louis for the 
suppression of all Anarchists assemblies and 
tbe arrest ol the Anarchists.

A Doublk Benefit.— Harry Ricardo, 
Toronto, cert ties to the benefits received froi 
Che use of Hagyurd’s. Yellow Oil as a cure fn 
rheumatism and deafness, his afflctlon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.

A Modern Miracle.—In a recent letter from 
R. W. Dowteu, of Deioraine, Out., he states 
i bat be h«s recovered from the worst form of 
ilyspepala, after suffering for fifteen years ; and

ti-u a council of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable he trhd Burdock Blqod Bitters, six 
bottles qt which restored his health.

one Dollar Au a inst Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brown, of Bo; Dwell, Out., was afflicted 
with chronic humor lu As biood. He says one 
:ollar bottle ot Kurd* ck Hood Bitters was 
worth more than $.>i .00 paid for other medl- 
nues. it is a le.lable blood purifier.

severe Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs ol m uruigla, rheumatism, scia
tica, lun bagi, and similar iwiufin complaints 
art- severel> tried, but there Is a speedy relief 
o Hagvanl' Yellow Oil, as the thousands » ho 

nave used It j y fully testify. It banishes pain 
*nU am* ness quickly.

The strike In the south-western lumber dis- 
tricl of Chicago has apparently collapsed.

A Pleasant Duty.— * 1 feel it my duty to 
s ty, “ writes J bn B- rton, ol Desert P. Q, 
•• that Bni-Jock Blood Bitters cured my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
< mmlc sufferer. Her distressing, painful.sym- 
ploms soon gave w <y, and 1 can highly recom
mend ihe no dlciue to all suffering as she did. *

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at one?, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary mérita it Is a never-falling .remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Hold by J. 1). Tully.

j. 1>. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful mettle of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
fl’X, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 26 cents.

Mf?. Mooney was badly Injured and her four 
children, tbe eldest aged 12, burned to death at 
a fire in Akron, O., on Wednesday.

Baldness may be avoided by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, which prevents the falling out of 
th, hall, aDd'stimulates It to renewed growth 
and luxuriance. It restores fatted or gray ba.r 
to its original dark color, and cures nearly 
every disease of the scalp.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Hyrup has fclven relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can show such a vast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfailing cure 
for cough*. colds, hours*nets, asthma, bron
chitis, consumption In Its early stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 per bott e. Hold by J. D. Tally. *

Heretertie Aeld rhwphale for Waftefel-

Dr.wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo N. Y., ssys 
«• I prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was a 
hard student,for waketuh ess, extreme nervous
ness, etc. He reports y real bei.eflt.

Don't be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to induce 

vou to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Park*-*8 Carbolic Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal
ing for Sores, Cuts,I Burns, etc. No family 
should be without It. It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A Parke’s, and have no other. Only 
25 cents per box at John McKee*

Advice to dottier*.
Mrs. Winslow’s 5 KXblne Hyrup should always 

used when children are cutting teeth. U re
levés the Utile euff-rer at once ; It produce* 

natural, quiei s’eep by relieving the child from 
pain, snd the little cherub awakes •’ as bright 
a» a button. ” It Is very peasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pwln, r. ilevea wind, legu ales lb* bowels, and Is 
the b- st kn« wn remedy lor diarrhoea, whether 

from teething or other^CHUses. 25 oe»d* 
- bottle. Be sure and ssk for ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Southing syrup, ” and take no other kind

7

The Rising
sun should find you resolved to give 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will-cleanse and invigorate vour blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 

. functions., Mrs. J. I). Upham, 231 Shaw- 
mut av< ntw4toston. Mass., writes^*’ For 
a tuimhu^tf >(%rs T was troublety*! In
dices! tiff). and enable, without d®re^, to 
take inlid foots After using A| 
sapaalla one njonth I was

Thayer, Mil 
ieen very mfch trl 

[ of thé li^r, and Dyi 
nas cured me."! 

yde Park, Mass., i 
"greatIv^^duccd by Dysp 

fwas advised tiratake Ayer’s 
Filla, which entirelffifiired me.” j 

F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence 
1.0well, Mass., writes : 1* I was f 

fyears with stomach and Ever trouti 
F obtained no relief until «took

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or ill, 4 

•j physical laws. 1 
| erer from heredijjl 
j be more chet-riij 
in Ayer’s Coj

itores to tq

jing to well-known 
unfortunate suf- 

Irofula, nothing cap 
i the assurance that 
Extract of Sarsapa- 

utional remedy, 
[|e imisdUfiDs taint, and 

the elen^Ls neccs-

iar
Brilla.

raw
it ttià inflammation. 

'aSar-

rand Health.'
ir, 8 Harrison avenue, Loi 
[rites: “My sou was wel 

I, troubled With sore ej 
lumors. Ayer’s San 

to perfect ln^Bb.” 
[ards^lllny^SwiKfwrites : 
le I was four years old, until 

; subject to Scrofulous sore 
a time my neck has been a 
poultices put on to draw 

I took four bottles

saparilla
ne I have en- and have never had the disease since, in 

sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mss»., U. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

IN EVERY DEPARTI!

ER SETS, TEA 
;s, FORKS and SPOONS.

PRESENTS
UR SPECIALTY-

—: ^Hall & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

liji.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
A Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the timee. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock le complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.
The Only Successful Remedy

FOR

BALDNESS® GRAY HAIR
18 ^

DR. DORENWEND’Si

r»y i
no greasy or oily subetaoce, nor anv injurious proper
ties. For hair that I* feeble and has no strength, It 
stimulate# it, and where the root* are not entirely 
gone, will bring In a heavy and thick growth of hair 
IF For aale at YULI Y’S DRUG STORE, th# 

Agent for Peterborough.
A. DO REN WEND.

Sole manuficturer for U S. and Canada. 105 and 106 
Yohge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Peterborough* Water Co.
oFFICE : Corner of H >nter and lethune Streets 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If yon want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who make# a business of It Having 
had over twenty-five years experience In this business 
parties In want ot anything in my fee are ante of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deBri pilon in stock 
and made to order. Also Horn and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Wsterproof Clothing, In fad anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS J
J, J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope. "

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. Peterljprough.

Legal.
A. P. POUBHBTTB, Q &. B O.L.

QOLIC1TOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterborough.
O___ >i32w7

a a EDWARD».
L>AKK18TKR, SOLICITOR, *c., Peter DO rough. Out. 
U Office Cox’# Block, George street, above Tele
graph office.

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoosasos to Dseemrou* 4 Hall

Barrister, solicitor and notary pubuc.
Ornoi :—Hunter st rest, next the English Church

<ff"Nesey le Loan at lowest rates ot Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
ARRiarER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and BO LI Cl 

' TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, 4c- 
OFFIOE—Next to the Post Office, entrance on orgeBA

1

W. H. MOORE,
OAR RIOTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court 

JL> Ornes Corner of George and Hunter t 
over McClelland’! Jewellery Store d

O. W. 8AWBR8,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Cours 
Conveyancer, Notary, 4c.

Orrros i—Market Block, corner of George and Btmcoe 
Streets, Peterborough.

syeoBey to Loam. dl0fi-wlf

HATTON A WOOD,
DARR18TKRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 4c. 
D Office : Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 

over T. Dolan 4 Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN.
B. a. WOOD, B. A. O. w. HATTON.

JTrofeeeUmal.

OHO. W. BANNBY,
IVIL KNOINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLICITOR fOR 

V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates snd Surveys of any 
description made. Omoi :—West slue of George 
Street, over Bank ot Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. S. Plane and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing House* Buildings superintended and Patente 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoe Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter 
borough. dl60wl

Dentists.

L>*
R NIMMO. L.D.&,

KNTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Artiflo •
__Teeth Inserted on Gold, Stiver, Rubber, Oelulotd •
or any base desired. Reraasaoas : T. Rowe, M. O., 
D.2.S., New York : 0. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn, N. Y., 
T. Neeiande, L.D.8., J. A- Brown, L.D.8., J. W. CK- 
meeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, W.D., BaiUleboro.'

Nitrous Oxide Gae Administered for the Palnlee* 
extraction of teeth, wl-dl8

Physicians.

o
DR HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, oppoelte 
Court House square. dl2Vw22

W. J. GREIC}. R A., M. R,

L. R. C. P. London, Fngland.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHK.R, 4c. Real 
dance and office announced in a few days. dll2

O. COLLINS, M D.. O M ,
M B O. P. 8. O.

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kingston.
Office Burnham’* Block, dirnco. street, be ween 

T K Ity** Dry OockI* Store and Phe'an’s hotel. A 1. 
calls, night or da>, promptly attended to. dl!0w20

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
IBS John Nlreet) Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CKNtRAL HOTEL, 
(late Caaeie Houre), PK ERBOROUGII, on 

Patuiday. June 5tn., 1886, This will be Dr. 
Burnham's lent visit. d!3

EKE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON. _

L.R.C.P., L. B.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an I Throat Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the. 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, OculLt and Aurt-t to, 
the Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A teintant 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelde, and 
Central London Throat sod Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

Street Toronto.

N. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
•F TORONTO S HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat 4 Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
..Central Hotel,Peterborough, ^

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington is a graduate Victoria University 1872, 
with honor*, also passed In* examination of the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the same year, 
and after having devoted years to the special study 
of the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat nearly 
*11 the cases which çpme be'ore him successfully.

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of-patients who called on him during hie lent 
visit. Diseases treateo, Catarrh of the none, head, 
throat. Loss of the voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without the 
knife. Polypus removed from the nose, Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment 
Consultation rail. --

Head Office 315 Yonre Street, Toronto. 
185 Morris Street, Halifax. N. 8.

d49wl0

Health is Wealth

Da. E. C. Wnet's Nsave afp Brais Taaaniest, 
guaranteed specific for HysterV. Dtsatfness, Convul 
slone, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration sensed by the uee of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depreaston, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to mieerv 
decay and death, .Premature Old Age. One box will 
cure recent cases. Each box contain* one month*! 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; eeot by mall prepaid on receipt of price We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each order 
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five 
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the mooes If the treatment does not 
•fleet a cure. Guarantee* Issued only by J. D. TULLY 
Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterborough.

Stw/NG
rganAIpianos,

& /meet music
be Undersold.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WITH EVERY POUND OF WHICH WE GIVE

Also New Seasons Teas and Freeh 
Ground Coffees! just arrived. BXTBA 

, VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET, EAST.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Tenders Wented.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

26th DAY OF MAY INsTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
— Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,
Who formerly carried oi butii em as Tinsmith In the 

Vil.age of Lakefleld.
The lan <s consist of Lot Number One South 

Elizabeth Street, in the Village of Aah- 
buinh&m, in the leun-y of Peterborough, on which 
is erected a dwel ing hnu-e at present occupied by a 
tenant st the re t of #50 per annum.

Tenders mm b • made frit the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate 
aeparatelv.

ihe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend- rs to he addre-eed to A. P. Poussette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

JOHN C. 8HBBIN,

Lakefleld May 8th, 1888. dies

FRAZERAfkl
BEST Ilf THE WORLD Ol* CM OB 

%r Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere

Ani EBTISF.es by aildresting 6(0. f. ROWELL lCO 
10 Spruce St., "New York, can learn the exacS 
cost cf any proposed line of ADVERTISING in Amer

ican Newspapers. fSTP*g- Pempblet ISe

frBMT-S DRAWER SUPPORT.
The most complete support 'that has ever been 

Invented for Drawers. They are pinned to th# Drawers 
by means of a S*fety Pin, and are hooked over th* 
waist band of the Pants. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goods and Notion Store*.

Agwata Wanted In Every Tewe. *
O. MORK “ **MORROW, Pullman, 111. SmdlOi

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlock» ill the clogged » venae* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities end fool 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tbs 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jstmdloe, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, snd Gen
eral Debility ; all these and maaj 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
henry influence of BURDOCK

t. vitality * co, rmrissa rues»

/
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT OF 
BCSlJiESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERI
ALLY, AND THAT THE HTl'ATIOM qUAIJiNTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods Received to fill Vacancii
NEW DRESS GOODS-,

* NEW PRINTED MUSLINS-
From 6c. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS -
From 6c. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS -
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.23 up _ 

NEW PARASOLS-
From 26c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS
From 6c. up. 

Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

A. D/licet, atFleur c

Hi «tee Family ürorrrlr*
If you wseë-to get >or*i v*lu« for your money, 

l*ave your utdrrs with Morrow, Tierney <St Co. 
Social .induceoivuti in teas, coffees, sugars ami 
genecjtl groceries.

England
■d«i ehap 

iiuineO

apes Lad

gailti Æmintj gmnv
MONDA y. MA Y f.5, 1886.

LOCAL INIELLIQENOE
Tbe Flower <|oeen.

A report of toe pieieotttioo of the c anti, ta 
“The Flower Queen ” is held over till to-mor

Book nelleni,
Tbe town booksellers, particularly Sail-bury 

It-os., offer to supply any book in Nelson's cUtv 
I gue at their price, and the purchaser eaves the 
$4.00 fee charged by N. 9fCo.

tiïhNlsrrom England—1
Best Cricke^fel^siand Ball^^FTcir g Goo4<*, 

B ixing Gloves, Racquets and
Nets, Face Gua'ti-^^tml|$^|Bi Catching 
Glov.s, Wickets^j^^numeruun otbe^hyige at
C. B. Rou

Bible Mindy.
The subject for the class conducted by tbe 

Rsv, F. H. Wallace, M. A. B. D. in the Y. M. 
C. A. R Kitus to-night will be “ The H ly 
Spirit," All men are iovited to attend. At V 
o clock one of tbe Association’s Bible Training 
Classes will be held, under the leadership of
Sheriff Hall._______ __________

«.«-od Weight
Two cattle belonging to and fed by Dr. 

Kincaid, on hie st ek farm, were weighed on the 
market scales to-day and raided the beam at 
3 430 pounds. They were sold ttf Mr. Webber 
for shipment. The doctor appears to be as auc- 
cees'ul in r»i-ing fat cattle as he is in raising 
people fn m bede of sickness.

Thi fin» st lot "of Gents' Furnishings in Ptter 
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The < lly Baltrallon.
The city battalion has evidently be- ome a 

fact. According to the list Canada Gazette t e 
headq latter^ of No. 3, 4, 5 and 6 copii anifs, 
57th Battalion “Peterborough Rangers ” are 
changed respectiv, 1» horn Ashburnh .m, Keeit*. 
Norwood and Hastings, to Peterborough; and 
tbe battalion la to be considered in future a city 
battalion, ... V ♦

Unity I «
On Monday Mr. Geo. Webber shipped a 

c iDple of oar loada of c «ttle. Among ttv m w, « 
six head l>ooeht from Mr. Win. Arui-tiopc, of 
Oton she*. Tne six were wrighft-t on thes<aleebv 
Mr J I) «heHy.and their > oinM'-wl weight was 
10 0"0 p -ut.de,an avera. e nf pound* each
Tn*y «e»e afie l"tof c%t'le, and their condi
tion was ert ditable to t' e f»mler.

4> r«l o| Tiianhe.
The Commime in charge of the c»ntat\ 

'* FI wer Q leen, " rendere I in Brad burn's Hail 
on Monday even in* in ail of the Organ Fund of 
S:. Andrew's Cu .rub, beg to return tlleir sin 
e re thanks t-i all who g»ve their time and help
ed to make it a success, and to the general pnb'io 
f >r their ve-y liberal and much apprtciattd 
p stronage.

w t\ r. r.
The regular meeting uf the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union has held on Monday aft-r- 
noon in tbe Y. M. C. A. rooms. Tne President, 
Miss Sander«<.o, • Ccupied the chair. A oood- 
mittve was appointe.! to prepare briquet* for 
the Ho'pt-ai this week. Those contributing 
flowers are rtquested to kindly leave them at 
Mise S .nderaone a tore, not la'er tnan WedW--
day. _________ t

■ow Cams li rbere ?
Mr. S. Shaonon, grocer, ol Ashburnham, on 

Monday found a gold piece in his till, does 
not remember receiving it, and neither does any 
one in the a tore. Consequently he thinks it 
was taken by a mistake for a coin of less value. 
If theperaon entitled to tbe change calls befot«- 
Saturday it will be ma>le right, an J if not, the 
coin will go into the collection plate at St. 
Luke’a Church on Sunday.

To liar Advertiser».
Customers de-iting a chat gs of matter 

ibeir advertis. uiriits in the Weekly Review 
a»e'nquea’id to band the suns in not latter 
than the Mutîtïay previ us to issue lor which 
t ey are intended.

To the Gem|i men.
-—We havs ju«t nciv-d a .d opem-d. an elegant 
stock of Biy’a and Mrni'aB'.raw list’s In th 
latest styles and *h *pes, the whole of which wa-* 
b tight very low t> r c»h. and will be gold 

rduigly. See our tine Mackinaw’s. R. FA

An liiirael
Fr>A S JLL N-l-on and C-.’s Library de- cia 
lion ogue : Books not in our ca’a^h.e will 
he furi^Mied if you write us giving c^mc> ti le, 
and the^u boi's name, and, if ^flfouhle, the 
publishers^n.l we will then inüfltn the mem 
tiers of the emit of the book, ml supply it if 
desired. Meimership Ue*. Æ. K ch yearly 
member on pa^kent.of \>\sÆ her fee, receives 
from the a**<ci*ti<^khis i-*er membership cer 
uric »te, and as a vifMfaVi'hoice of $5 wor h of 
bo k< The object of^K Associitiuu is to cul
tivate a taste fur ch<Marat u re, and to enable 
members to obtsij^he at.a small ad-
advance above wdWe-ale ilws. Tbe library 
Aseocietion wiUÉTunply bo..l^.nly to parties 
holding certihefcw uf meu.heran^h The above 
will go fsr tuÆir lg disjielling ai.yWiiubts that 
may have aÆ>n in the min is of thfl^iblic ow
ing to th^nsrepresentati. me, uf in toroid local 
dea’ers.^^hey deieat their own ends be 
'ittlinyls, as all their * tf .its only serve 
ver \0w* more fully. We stand on < ur mei

ey gay the same? 8. V. Nelson A CoJ 
l‘.#k Brokers, Toronto.

The finest lot of Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil s.

1 a id» Water. N
While Mr. J. H. Stephens j»., and a your g 

lady companion were out rowing on Monday 
their boat was by some mean* capa»z-d near the 
1 »cks. When the young lady row to the eurfac 
her head hit a boom, but she fortunately came 
up again on tbe side of tbe bo- m above tbe lock* 
and held < n to it, thus preventir% hersvlf g iog 
over the dam. ’Mr. Stephens shouts brought 
assistance, and they were reecued by Mr. 
Brown-combe ar.d others

Thi finest lot < f Gent*’ Furnishings in Petèr- 
b. rough at Axdbsw McNeilX

Two fires broke out simultaneously on Mon
day right at abont t»n o’cl- ck, the one in the 
luthuildm. s of a bouse on Lmdon Street ore 
u; i^d by Mr. G. Sa*era end the other in th# 

outbuildings of a bouse west ..f P»rk Street on- 
the Northern boundary owned by Mr. M. Bar
rie. The firemen turned out in ret-y». nee to the 
alarm sounded. Tne engine was taken to Ryfd 
Street, on the bridge in front of the Wm. Ham- 

ton Manufacturing C->’s works. It was found 
however, that the tank made several years eg >, 
and left neglected nearly ever since, wee com 
p’eteiy filled with refuse. Tbe firemen had t • 
construct a dam in the creek so as to get enough 
water to run the engine. The h< ae had beeu 
laid up the hill to where the fire wa* but when 
the ueceesary steam was put on to force the 
water ttye firemen were chagrined to find that, 
just a the Ptream commenced to play, the tnd 

f a d ie was blown out of the engine. Turn* 
disabled the engine could do no w rk. Tne tne 
uieaiitime was f«at consuming the strip bous^ 
and io about h»lf an hour it was burned to the 

r uud. Thr firemen directed their efforis then 
o save the bouse next that burning on the 

northern nourd-ry, and by go<d work with 
pails re ndered tff ctive service. The house on 
L *nd n street waa owned by Mr. Nevin ; Mr. 
S»«ers’ furniture, much of which w,e s»ved 

covered by in-urance in the Royal of $1 200 
I he h u-e on the non hern boundary was 
ii 'tired by Mm. I rter for $300; lues about 
5l>00. fne fi.e at Mr. Savers h<>u-c wa* caused 

y a sky UK-ket drop; ii.g in the .-table yard ; 
hat at,Mr. Bàrrir * h« u<e, it is supposed, was 

started by *m. uldeHog fi ecracker*.

POLICE CJUET-

t EfiDAT. May 25. — J tinea Walsh was c har, • 
ed with having bn»., drunk. He pleadel guilty 
and wa- tin- d $2 and c-vt or ten day* in »a -L 

1N81LTI.XU AND THKEATEN1K0 LANGVAUS.
Heurj M y w»e charged with having used 

insui.ing *.nd threatening Ungu-tge towards 
I) -iin la Cunoinghein Th* charge wa* proved. 
T e defendant wa# fined $5 and c st f r th* 
first offence and was bound over to keep tbe 
p are at t*o sécurités uf $^«00 ar.d biuicelf at 
$1,000. '________

THE NORTHWEST MEDALS.
To the t dit or of tht fiettrrw.

Sir,—Aa quite % number uf the members af 
* G ” com I an V, late Midland Battalion, are 

ju-tly anxiously erquuing about the med*la 
*»nd wondering at the dtlay irp^h- ir is*u*, I 
wish to «tat* 'hr.-ngh veur columns that I have 
r-cei-ed < tficia’ ii-fvmaiioo ta-t ib^y hav^ l«en 
forward d to C d. Vilfier*. D. A. G. of No. 3 
Mui ary D strct. ah-mt three »e-k* ago f. 
t-aa*m«aaion to C •!. Rover*, of tKe 57tn, for 
•lie'rihutiun am vu th- meud.es ..f th r>m<"
i a y I; is r p rte-l, h.wever, that C l. Vil 
lien», who u-ari^ the pr—eota ion of the vWl la 
t - Capt. Boi<ny< a*tle'a company <Vf the 10th 
Bat on Mood ay at C-.tm.hell! rd will b* in 
IV'erfmr ugh *t at early day 'tjnw-ek wi'.h-ilif
ii e.i .’e, and al*o to make the nece«e*ry ar - 
rai g«*»iar>t r--warding the presentation of tbe 
•ned »*■ to my . id and de-wrving c. mi any.

Yoiva truly,
THOMAS BURKE.

Capt; lat«,G. Ci, Midland battalion.

Twe Mveuay laialldrS
Patrick O'D >n<ih- e* aged 21; a partner In the 

firm of McCarthy 4 Co., ha* erdashrry dealers, 
lor onto, wæ drowned on Sunday. He went 
>ut in a row boa; al ne aid it P» not known 
bow the act rident occurred. John O'ovnneli ap l 
Patrick Sullivan, aged 23. went ut m the 
Humber io • boat an l upset. O'Connell wa* 
re*cued but Sullivan wav drvwoerl.

Maori E’ Hijo Cigars — Sixes Perfector 
15c., Pins, 10c., S. Davis k Sons’ new brand 
Toay speak for themælvee. f

tifnger Ale /
Made expressly for'family u*e. Put up in bot 
ties or keg*, and delivered in any part of the 
town. Orders reetdved hjr telephone. 1000 
d* bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, Aehburn

The finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Ptt»r- 
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

___England—3rd €'
Ladief S*tin Lirif

Hair and Clothes Bi
uikete. School bels. etc7

Wurth while kiki^^^look at C. B. Roctliy1».

The fi iei-t lot of Gent*’ Purninhinvs in P^terp 
b rough at Andrew McNkilX

Another llreat the "Nair1 OBI re.
At about mi ini. ht un S» uniny a tire was 

diec -vered in the J/oi7 building,,T ront-i. The 
n-utb wing « f the building wa* giitte 1 from tbe 
floor to the top. In the *t to the r-mf was bad
ly d raaged On the tiitn. floor the Mail 
comj oidi g room w»s baiily gutted and a portu n 
of the new nre*a uf type was dts'royed. On 
the fouith floor the furni me in the editorial 
room# wan dœtroved. Alexander & Cable, 
li howrapbjrsv occupied the third floor, where 
the fire atarted, and lo*t heavily. The *ecoi d 
ti or.whi h w** occ-ipi-d by South .m & Car.y’* 
j- b printing d-pm tm nt, wssc mpletely gutted. 
Th* s-- ck and press r<».»m ou ti e wr-.und fl -.,i 
was dam •»*■! fy water. Tne Mail’* I -sis 
ahum $20 000 on the building and $10,000 on 
pi mt, cuvned by insurance. Aiex mi r & 
( 'able* bias wa* $10 000; insurance $8 000 
Southam A Carey’* h as wa* pr-.bahly $10,000 
The «-ri. in of the fire is believed to have been 
incendiary. -—r—r-—^————

A Coniniln'oii Prnpeasd
WÀMHING10N, May 21.—The Bnti-h Min 

ister ia>ery urgently.- recommending a com
mission to consider the ti hery controversy.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS PARASOLS ! PARASOLS !

The finest lot nf Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNéilX

A Unit < nae.
A Lady writes : "I bad almoet given up ai 

hope of having my natural growth Hair back.l 
as 1 irle<l most everthlng advertised for the 
hair. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend’a Hair 
Meglc for not alone-reatorlog tbe growth, but 
also the color. 1 have used two boules and ray 
hair Ik In a state of perfect saMsfaction to my- 
Kelf.” Ker sale by-all reliable Drug stores. J 
D. Ttllly, Agent for HeturlMiruiigtl.

kThe Peterborough Real Estate
Investment Company.

< ’ -------

DIVIDEND No. 10

A Dividend at the rate of THREE PER CENT for 
the hair j«ar ending 3let inet, hai this day been 
dec'arod on the paid up capital, and the »ame will be 
payable at tbe Compam '■ Offlue, Wafer Street, Peter
borough, on or after the let JUNE next. The Transfer 
Hooke will be closed from this day to the 31et 
instant, both da>S Inclusive.

By Order,
G. M. ROGER,

Peterborough, May mb, 1886. 6U121

THE BALANCE

Ladies Underclothing

CLEARED OUT

CHEAP,

THOMAS KELLY’S

BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing: like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRT^,
50c. each.

MENS’ BAJLBRIGOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 00c. and $100 each 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 
MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS- 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.
COATS AND VESTS.

T. DOLAN 8c CO

Children’s Fancy Parasols - 25c. 
Children’s Fancy Satin.Parasols, 

50 cents. > 
Children’s Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and 60c.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols, 75c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50. — 
Ladles Zamilla Parasols 50c. 75c. 

S5c„ $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $4.00, tn 

Plain and Fancy.

See our Automaton Parasols In 
fine Black Silk, Price $3.25.

ORDERS rOR

WED1) _ „
Fl^UiAL JM- SIGNS,

AND MÊL M*ffS OF

CUT FLO wm*n oiiK, 
and F^KA^Ê>ISPLA\S

ATTENTED TO.

BOQU

M. Roger

ONE PRICE STORK

Corner of George end Slmcoe Street*.

*• What b<«ita it to Aeee obtennni trralth if the 
iredith it atcompanied by etateiru ailment "

— IlaaatBT br*srer.

g. jerraldTotts, m.d.
m B.C 8.. Emr, M.C P A 8.. Ont

f.'t* Sti'reon to lire Maje-lv'e Coueulete Btngkok, 
m Mid 8urgecu to Auxillery Mtd.es S»*ff corps, 
ie *u i Chin* ; 8urgeon*m Chief 3id Biig.dc. 4th 

Dlv, Bih Army Corpe, Army of the Pot ome.-, V.8.A. 
M-.ti.4l S.,pr;memleiit Meùicel end Surgi cel Associa
tion Toronto. “

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough
or

Last Wcdncsda) of every [Month.
At the Grand CsntreMlotel end remain errerai date, 
to give en opportunity ti tboae who are afflicted with 
any of the following Chro dc Die*-.s end iVfoimltiee, 
v> onneiiit h m. Most of tf-ee* d *ease* ftp onounc- 
m! incurable b> the family ph.eician, who i* utterly 

a at»l* t->«lo more than afford temporary relief 
*ri)r. PoVe bring- t - your very doom the-rk II 

a- d experirnee of t'.e greet PhyrivUiiS end Su geona 
of New Yo k, London, Kng , Du-din, Edinburgh, 

Paria, Bcr in and Vienna.

C A.T A.ZR, ZR, IE?
of Ilea '.Throat, Chest, and Stomsch -that formidable 
and iusidioue dist-aee, »o often lermtn -ting if. the worst 
f/roi* • f Cot eumphf.n, reariifV an.) effectua ly cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES. Deformities, auch 
a* dut- feet, uiare- ee of the a nee, rf the «ptne, anc c, 
> Ip, elbow, erfiYt, abouider, atone in b adder,utricture, 
varteoee.e. turn/re, pita*, fissure of rectum, flatuia,fiair 
lip. oqn-nt or cn«*e eve*. He.

MbDlCAL DISEASES--Catarrh, contump 
lion, hfOnchitie, brlgbt’e uiwwee. epivepey, St. Vnue 
lance, para'vaia ecaerna, rheumatism, a phih*. aero 
fuis, eci»tn-ez ncura gi*. and lumtetgo. Private d»- 
eaw* cwrefcHy treated. Diana sea of women, l-.diacre- 
tioi.e of y outn.

Al» curait- caeea taken bv thp month, at a fee of 
(wntttojKO. PAYABLE IN AUX AhCK. tkrmrn- 

ponde ce 4$*nooee two * cent * tarn pa, to encure a re 
ply and prompt attention. DR. PuTTs havi* g pract 
ioe-i f--rmerly in thie loca ity it most favorably known 
to roaay . ftheoM rendent», and confl leotiy'atka all 
who may be afflicted -ith any of tbe dieeasee above 
enumerated, to cad and connaît him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

EEN’S BIRTHDAY,
IDyNiLD CELEBRAT!

$50 Paddll^^Race 
$60 Rowing 
Grand Ball in
Free Gift of a $H^Wd Piece.
Free Gift of a mRIeB eket.
Free Gift of-^B Crue^|and. 

Everybody J*Kug a titeam^pat Ticket 
gets one ch|^r for above Pi 

GOLD^V^TE wih leave at 8 o^gck.
R. W. CAR!

See B$Rers. >> lodiis Mae'

Don’t Buy Elsewhere till you See our Stork uud yet our 
Prices. Terms Strictly Cash.

FAIR WEATHER & Co
WARRANTED 'REAL SCOTCH TWE
MADE UP TO ORDER

In the Latest Spring

RUBBER LINED COTTON

HQ
Made by ive Hose

—XV ar ranted

ING8, 
HOWE BA

rm La

SE PIPES. SPRINKLERS, 
DERS,

1ère.

lerican Goods at 
eet Prices.

GEORGE STETHEM

Opposite thejriental Hotel.
Have you a Cold T

Try PineTar Cordial. 
Have you Chapped Hands ?

Try Winter Balm. 
Have you Indigestion T 

Try Hagent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

a mnet every ____________ ..
tiw». • on hud. Phveicisn’s presetfptiooa and bunlh 
rvcipee ptvpere-i with care and despatch.

I D yei

!3sURE7S'AjhlEUMATlSM
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
Am pleaeant to Uka. Contain their own 

Par-, tiro. Is a aafe, sure, and effectual
ôeatrorar of worms ia CUidxon or Adaita

100

AT THE FOLLOWING P

5.10. $16

for SAM

ItOTHING STORE.

'Just receiued. Former prices 25c. and 50c., 
Ee sold now at 15c. and 25C.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -Oi.lv through route to Manitoba and tbe Hot!* West. No 

Cu-ti ina. No Dear. No T ai.af.r*. No extra texp-n-*. Peterborough to Winnipeg 821 OO 
>ettlera' e.currona iraw Pe*«rbor0Ua h, 23r and S0v- of Marc . ad each week; I hr -u/h f^d
Co’o- i«t si etwr* ar*a. he «'oiipon T cfcct- rm r I K. at low rates to all pointa in the United States. 
Lowest Rates to San Fiancisco and California Points. Being Ateiu f r the a Un Li-e-t-am-hips 
I can i—ue Ha5lro*.i I in ix»ni f-c ion wvh * .*< Tnk- t* a' -p*oj*l reduced rate*. Traveller*
Accident Insurance Tickets For rates and reli»bl«ii.foimat:o- , ca l on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
104wIj# C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

CEYSTAL BLOCK! 
Staple Department

PRINTS
GINGHAMS

SHEI
SHII

cqttonTTWEEDS 4
WHIT# <ïovtipi&d

- Iorj^ dDTTÊnI/^
./ /tick:u^ofe

'«v t

H. S, GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

JAMBS BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reeMence. Ay!m* 
street, Peterborough. Having flniabe.1 his n wnl 

-soa tract, tbe ne building of 3t P-ter*» Cathédral, he 
now at liberty to take Jobe in all claasee of bou-e 
bridge masonry. Partie» wishing to get .their 
letery lot* ornamented with stone bordera, can hare 
same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

fa him. Box «00, PeOerborou fa. 0*4 ljrdW

fl GIFTtsSend 10 erott poeta-e, and we
........... you free a royal, valu-

iple box of goods that 
II put you ia the way at making 

wiore money \t once, titan aaytfai*, 'si la America 
Both eexew of ail age* can live at her « and wort ia 
-t*re time, or aU the Wave. Cap: 1 not required, 
W# will start v ou. Immense pay 1 - aura for those
who start at ones, gnaw* Co., i irtlaad. Mala#

a
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The Golden Lion
PROBAHILITIKN-

PTbi weatner probabilities for this dis 
trict for the twenty four hours counting 

from 1 o’clock this morning, as reported 
fr -m the Toronto Observatory, are a* 

follow*:—Variab'e wind, Bneand a little warmer

oc

ÛC

oc

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

CARPETS

33

33

CHEAP GOODS
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

HAVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OF GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest anil Be>t Vnhleaehed 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In Ihe Market at the 

price, only Sc.

tiood Prints for 5c. per yard.

I Bale Wealing Cotton. Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, SOe. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND ISSPECTIOX SOLICITED

W.W. JOHNSTON SCO.

33

33

R. FAIR
THE GOLDEN LION.

Educational.

Peterborough Easiness College.
Copying done with Typewriter in btet style at 

lowest rate#.
Books Audited, posted and -manthly trial .bal

ance# rendervt.
Superior help otfiered ousineea men in office work 

duni.g iiu»t . pf i-peiK
Shorthand ~s*cr taries supplied. Daily Co» res- 

p mdeuce attended to by a competent shorthand

Dictations o ai kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Girls and Boys. Old or young, trained scientifi
cally in Shnrthamt an-l Ptnn at.ship, B ok-ltcepinv. 
Con mercial Law, Artthmëiic, Le:ter Writing, Ac. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNEDL sawyeb.
Principal

Edncational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough.
MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted an efficient staff of resident and visiting

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particu ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an (>• rmao conveisat on. dll

Wood and Coal.

COAL !__COAL !
( rpmt UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 0* HAND 

1 AT HIS COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terms Cash-

d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry Of Green Hard wool. Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood -tit or uncut,for -ale at Closest 
Prices.1 Order* left at P. donnai'», a dam Ha l*s, Peter 

Hamilton**, or at my re-Hencç on union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv t*art of the city 
free of charge JOHN MOORE

. |

A. CLECC.
Leading I nslrrtaLer

XjETABEBOOM8, Georg# 8» Reddeece, 
» » north e'id of Q-orge Si. The flreet 

Hearse In the Province, as all Funerai 
Requisite*. This di-partm- nt is m charge of 
Mr. S. Clegg, graduate of li.e Rochester Schco' 
of g TV apt»*** C-wnienelT**4'**

Lost.
ON SUNDAY EVENING, A GENTLEMAN’S GOLD 

PIN. Horse Shoe pattern, ret with twenty three 
garnets. Will finder kindly leave it at Rlivtsw Office.

Musical,
MR J. a PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER St PiiuV.Church 
I’etertiorough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

H inter Street. a dl3

MtL CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
Organitt and Choir Hatter St. John’» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils Tor Instrctions in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU- E. Fees moderate. Redden* at Mrs. D. 
Ca-iisle's on A U tter street Applications received at 
Hartley’s Mu-ic Store, Hunter street d&wly

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instrumeet* repaired. Violin 

Bovh haired, Old hatff&ienl# bomhf, sold or 
exchanged. Ihe Guitar tavght in twelve lessens 

by N. WALKK, Hefhuue Stievt. between Murray 
and McDonuel streets. dly

Drill/», Jtc.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS.

No. 1, Four Light Colours-Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 2. Four Dark Coloure—Orange, Red. 
Violet, Dark Green.

gy Price per Package, with Easter Card, only ISr.

THE CITY PHARMACY k
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
ro Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of 8100 and upwards, at the LOWES' 

Rates, on easy terms of repayment.
W. H. MOORE,.

iMMwlfl Solid to i

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per Cîent. P 
EDWARDA. PECK U

Barrister, fito.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do *M . Jobe of Tar 

and Felt Rooflne, R<of rair-tirg on tin, ehiet ir-n 
■hind », or elate, and guarantee it fire p-oof, on abort 
notl-e. Best paint u-ed. Or-fers eft at my residence 
We 1er S' , 4 door# we»t of Park stieet or addre*eed 
fo Pete«boronvh P. O. will r»ceive prompt attention 
F fc. DEaAUTELL. SradT

PUBLIC JPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works is the most 
t. Reliable place for Gent» to gel

Spring Overcoats and, Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dr*s*ea, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O THICK FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades. 
DE MASK AND RF PP CURTAINS, TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER’', Dyed and finiehtd like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
•f Water Street, Opposite the Market

Wanted.

AT
Wantëd at Once.

'D COOK, at the QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Wanted,
AN EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM GIRL, at 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL dll2

Wanted,
l N APPRENTICE. Smart Intelligent girl to learn 
L Millinery business. Appl/ to MISSE. DELANEY.

Wanted,
TWO GOOD MEN. (A good Chance for teachers 

du«i g vacation). Applv between the hours of 
4 an.. S 30, p. m. to S. U. NELSON A CO., C. P, R. 

Tuk»t O i c.. dI2l

To Boarders.
A FEW BClàRDF RS ran be accommodated or cm 

have fumisoed room*, wi h or without board. By 
ai plying to Mr;. Wichtr. No. 4 Cox'# Terrace, Hunter 

atie«L M119

For Sale or to lient.
To Let.

COMODIOUS STORE on George street. App'v 
at Rav aw Office. dl21

For Sale,
(3*T Off w'l' buy a finit cl-ns building lot in town. 
V L ^».) Apply Marble Works opposite the Post 
Office, or to J. BURGESS. Box 431. 6dll6

To Let
TWO BRICK HOUSES, both on Sophia Street.

A-hbunih-m, a-» of Lake Street, south frontage, 
adjoining Mr. Ca.curt’s garden. 8 so*.ma, two pantrits 
and rwo c othes c o*et* in each. Apply to JAMES 
LONG, at Lo ig Brothers’Store. 3dl22

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldgé, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all sold to the stove men. Also House 
an-' Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL Corner Wolf snd Ruhldge Streets, d93

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS in centra' 

locality, a stone throw fr >m George Stieet 
Methodist Church. From p rsons w ho w II build, 1 

a k no mo» ey down for aix years, and at the end of 
th »t «ime, 6 <-r 6 \ ears longer wid be given. Tor hose 
not wishing to built, I offer tqiiatly good term» 
Money or in terial advanced for bu Iding purposes. 
Also, a number of dwelling houses, large and email, all 
pri.rs, for ta'e on easy terms. Apply to JOHN 
CAKISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2nd block north 
of oU kirk dlOO

FOR_SALE.

A Desirable Building Loi
/CONTAINING half an an sere of land. Situated on 

'he south aide of Chamberlain .tre« t, in the Town 
<*f Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on promues, 
and well cieared_from stump**. Apply to

JOHN BURNHAM
Imdl04-lmwl9 Barrister, Ac., Peterborough.

Miscellaneous.

Repairing Shop.
HE UNDERSIGNED l- p-epared to do all kinds of 

I Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfiling, Ac., at hi# shop, 
'"•net of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN P. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
rpHR UNDERSIGNED havi g leased the house re- 
1 cently occupied by Dr Sproulc, on the corner of 

Brock and-Uhamber» Streets, in prepared to recieve a 
limited numbéyif boardcrs.at reasonable ra-es JOHN 
H. U SO. #1 * d90

Liebii
Condi

THE BALANCE
OF OUR

Ladies Underclothing
TO BE

CLEARED OUT

CHEAP,

AT

THOMAS KELLY’S
ONE PRICE STORE

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Imew
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A motion came up in Parliament the other 
day t > extend the houre-uf polling in cities to 
8 oYl ck, t ut it was voted down. The govern
ment seem# to thiuk there was no occasion to- 
give the working cla-ses any further facilities 
for rtcirding their votes.—Brockville Recorder.

This observation is obviously intended to lead 
the workingmen to believe that the Govern 
ment are oppoeed to their interests. But the 
Recorder, true to its usual course of misn-prés
entât! id, suppresses the fast that the proposal 
was made by a Conservative and that thirty- 
eight Reformers opposed it, including Sir 
Richard Cartwright, the Hun. W. L varier, the 
H n. D. Mills, and th-* Hon, W. B. Vail, while- 
only twelve Reformers supported it.

ThI Quebec Legislative A-sembly has again 
negatived a Rielite motion <f sympathy with 
the “ martyred ” rebel and murderer. The 
Ontario Legislature under the lead of Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues enjoy the pre-emin
ence of alone sympathising with treason and 
murder.

It seems they have «stahlfrhed a Rebel Club 
at Coboorg under tbe honorary presidency of 
Mr. Laurier, the eelf-confessed rebel and per- 
joied Privy Councillor.

AD
Live- Com

ité, Rheum-

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who wai to open a 

Boarding Hons* on Water rtn-et, hav ng secured 
m- re convenient premises on A% Imer «tree», formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be pita ed to 
a cure a number of renpectat le Board, r*. Suitable 
room- for married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also supplied wiih tn-als and arcommod-tious for 
their horsea Apply on the premises or by letter to 
box 257, Petarfrrou. h P.O. d$7

TORONTO MUSICAL FESTIfT
CALfcDONIA CURLING CLUB Bl

MATING OAPaOlTY, S.OOO
I6th, 16th, and 17th J

F. H TORRINOTOIL Muwci
The Greatest MnsioÀEveni 

—ACongress ofKaqsi Mol 
1.000 e •
Chorus

VGoi

V
l Festival,

leo-
btiee

'fXocal and Instj
Children’s 

Mlscellaneoi
iicKs.—Season TicJupT<4 jÆcert») with 

ed «eatson grouPTfioo|flM5; in gallery. 
Single TickekMneachvoucert. with re
seat on gro^Eil floor, #1.50; in gallery, 

ingle Tids#t, without reserved seat, #1. 
now efien at Messrs. Mason & Risch's, 
iordheimer’e and L Buckling Son’s, 
i to res, Toronto.

1 living at a distance may secure 
seats by application in writing, en- 

ihe necessary funds in cash, P. O. or- 
mk draft, to the Hon. Secretary, 
ILS, 14 Adelaide Street East,Toron- 
any of the above firms, from whom

■—-------, ogrammes, with plan of the Hall,
t msyalso be obtained. Excursion Bates by 

all Railroads are being arranged.

CAMPBELL! ORD
Invitation.—The Herald says that the 

Methodist Church has extended to the Riev. D. 
F. Gee, of Norwood, a most cordial invitation 
to succeed the Rev. A. Browning as pastor of 
the church for the ensning term,

(JH A£#amboubik.—A cunscientons dialer 
having no use fur b-er now, sent a barrel to the 
s'.ation to have it shipped back to Peterborough. 
It wa* found and tapped, and the result was 
considerable rouse and glass broken in two 
stores. One of the merchants threatens to 
give publicity to the names of some of the 
frolickeouie crowd unless bis lone is made good.

Treed a Coon.—Very many persons were 
Furprised to he*r several loud reports from the 
bring of a gun just about dusk on Sunday even
ing lsetf-sntl a repetition of tbe same thing 
between nine and ten o’clock- On inquiry 
being made It was learned that a coon had found 
ita way up a tree standing tbe pool which graces 
Sebastopol street, and that a sport with a gun 
was trying tç bring him down. The coon was 
not open to an engagement just then, and the 
other coon left him there.

A Plftnr* of Herr Most
Tbe pictures of Herr Most which are published 

by the papers do ro-t correctly represent him. 
Ia them be appears to be a fair looking man. 
He is in reality as ugly as sin, and his frame is 
as badly jointed as was that of C diban. I saw 
him here two years ago. His face is twisted 
about so that one half of it seem# to he try it g 
to look over one shoulder with a frown, whil* 
the oth*r is trying to smile ovtr his o her. His 
head slopes upward on a plane like that of a 
flat headrd Indian, and his whole cranium is an 
anomaly of uglinee*. Hi# eyes are blue and 
strained. His twts’e i-np face is covered with 
redish brown whiskers, and his hair is combed 
etrsight back from the cowlicks which sprout 
from the hase of theioclined plane of bis head. 
Hie mouth is ell on one s:de,uf his face, and it 
ha* been said that it looks a* though he was in 
the habit of unbiut’nning hie collar with his 
leeth.—Cleveland Leader.

A Fearful List.
The following table shows the result of tl e 

it storm in the Uoited States :—
<9 Damage to

Killed. Wounded, property.
Ohio....................... 48 30 $1,400 000
Missouri . :_____ 3V 37 375.000
K-n-as ................. 11 35 710 UO
Indiana ____  9 32 385,000
Michigan. Wiscon

sin and Pènssyl-
vania. ....... 5 8 100,000

Total low.......... 120 128 $3,300 000

A Big Fire In VllllOH.
Milton, Ont., May 24.—One of the worst fires 

that has ever visited this town took piece here 
to-day, onmpi-telv demolishing the following 
■tore* : Mrs. A Tuck, groceiy ; W. J. Steam*, 
tinshop ; G. A drew», butcher shop, and W. 
Little's harness hbop. The full extent of tt e 
damage i* not yet kn-wn, but the lose will be 
coneidtrable. The origin of tbe tire ie unknown.

DOMINION PARU A MENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA 
I--------------------

i A Loyal Reformer - Volunteers Lanai tirant 
—North Weal Law t'onrte—Income 
Franchise.

Friday, M»y 21.—A numbered measures 
were advanced a stam. >

queen’s birthday.
Sir H. Lakokvin moved that the House on 

rising be adj urned till. Tuesday.
Mr. Davis objected to a ^holiday on tbe 

Queen’s birthday.
Sir H. Lanuemn said it was usual to ke.^p 

the Sovereign’» birthday as a holiday and it was 
intended to do so this year. They could not sit 
on Saturday ae the public bueiness required a 
C mncil meeting.

Ttie motion was carried.
volunteer’s land grants.

Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the House into 
Committee on the resolution to give laud grants 
to tne irre. ular force# m the X..rth*est. There 
would be 100, chiefly the Prince Albert volun-

Several member» wished the grant extended 
to volnntrers who were prepared to serve.

Sir A. Caron did not ste where they could 
draw the line, as the .Cauadian volunteers 
generally were prepared to serve.

Mr. Mulou* called attention to the case of a 
volunteer who bad Let his rtas >n,

Sir A. Caron promised relief if the report 
justifies it.

Tbe resolution was adopted.
OCR FISHERIES.

The bill to amend trie Fisheries law was read 
a third time and passed.

NORTH-WEST COURTS.

Tbe House went into coOSinittee on the North
west Territories bill.

Mr. Weldon and other Reformers objected 
to the judges heiv-g eligible tor the Conned.

Mr. Thompson and other Conservatives show
ed that it was advisable.

The bill was pa-sed tbrongh committee.
P. E. I. TUNNEL.

The bill from the Senate as to the Prit ce 
Edward Island Tunnel was passed through 
committee. Sir. 11. Lanxevin informel Mr. 
Davis that an application for a grant would be 
considered.

THE FRANCHISE.
Mr. Thompson moved the second reading of 

the bill to huim-i the Franchise Act.
Mr. MçVakthy moved amendments to 

►horten the re-idence for income "vo era, and to 
allow money’s worth to cunt as well as m-mey.

Mr. Cameron (Huron), Mr. Mills and other 
Reformera strongly opposed this.extension of 
the franchise.

Further considerations of these amendments 
was proeponed.

' THE WOBXUO OF MIRACLIS

A Story Being Told of One Leads So tbe 
Working of Another.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 22 —Anf extraordinary 
faith pure is reported to have taken piece ht re 
last night. ‘ Captain’’ Totten, the daughter of 
an English clergyman, told the Salvation Army 
bow she had her spine injured when a child, and 
had been crippled all her life up to three years 
-go, when after a thorough conversion, she be
lieved God was able and would heal her physical 
mtirmitit-e. Tbe next day she exp-neuve*! 
a peculiar sensation in her back, and from 
that day the has waiktd without crutcbe*, has 
been perfectly well, and as a maik of gran u le 
has devoted herlife to tbe Salvation At my work. 
Among tbe audience was Miss Campbell, a f ig 
heavy woman, who, previous to ee*eu years a^o 
kept the American Hotel in this city. T.ieu 8hd 
wa* struck with paralysis, and since then bad 
been helpless. She was brought to tbe ball in a 
cab, and helped up-'taira. Hearing “C«ptain” 
Totten's story, she b-hsved mat what God had 
done in'ihs ca*e He could do tor her. Sue 
prayed and, sbvrily afterwarus, said : '‘Com
rades, give G >d the glory, I believe I’m cured. * 
She then got up and walked around tbe hail.

AN APOLOGY ACCEPTED
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Apologies are not r|#su*lly highly sea
soned with scarcasm, especially to ladies, yet I 
accept this »frum your Harvey correspondent 
with a good grace. Hp has himself supplied a 
more befitting term than buxom. I think 
lively ie more befitting and doe* not grate upon 
the ears of those who ere accos.omed to beam g 
be former u-ed in an offensive way, esie-.iahy 

upon sight-seeing days when buxom girls and 
devoted swains sttrketeo mu- h notice. I know 
there are exceptions to every ml-, but as the 
writer of this article is a girl ol but seventeen 
summers, she can say for berseK only, that she 
has never )etd<»nucd tine featheie fur the pur
pose of attracting tbe notice of any swam, 
neither does she intend to, hut will m-sie-tly 
wait until some one wh m she considers woithy 
of her band and position shall choose her as a 
partner through life, Lastly, since the. cor
respondent ha# chosen so wirely and so welt, 1 
will pray for them both a long and useful life 
and a path strewn with roeee.

'L_. Youre truly,
COUNTRY GIRL.

Marmora, May 17th, 1886.

LATEST BY TELEORAPfl

* A TRUCE EFFECTED.
London, May 24 —A d-spttch from Athens 

says a tiuce was eff cted at noon to-day 
and there has been no fighting since that time. 
The casualties are heavy on that side. An in
terview between the Turks and Greeks com
manders has been arranged for 5 o’clock this 
morning, wr.en an endeavor will be made to 
arrange an armistice.

RETIRING FROM THE FRONTIFR.
Athens, M*y 25 —B >tb the Greek and Tur

kish aru i-s are mu ually put-rendering their 
prie ne t* and the position* theycaptured during 
the fighting of the last few days. Both armies 
will commence to day to retire from tbe 
frontier. - >>

MORE CARDINALS.
Rome, xMay 25.—The French Government 

has at pi ed to ihe Vatican for new French 
cardin-is. Accordingly the Pope will create 
• hree French cardina's, postponing the inten
ded creation of three nuncios. Seven hate will 
b- given at the next consistory. The creation 
of F*ih-r Ma*elU, who is a Jesuit, is much 
commented - n. f

DIVIDING THE MONEY.
7 London, M»v 25—Mre.- B«T'lett has settled 
the probate suit hr uyht by her father in-law 
against her exclusive rtgh's, underfills eon’s will 
made shortly file fore hie alleg.d inuider. She 
now divides the property with him, which puts 
him in a b-tier po-iti >n than he would have 
held if he had proved ah earlier will ie hie favor 
ss he desired. M s. B «rtlett hse returned to 
her eiriy faith as a Catholic, an 1 will soon enter 
a convent.

RIOT AT ALDERSHOT.
I»ndon. May 25.—S me members of the En 

nieki.lm fn-ilieis, stationed at Alderoh t, at 
tended a Conservative m-eting to-day at which 
the orators sav-gely der ounce*! Home Rule, 
and described the Irish people a* being ontit for 
self-goven-meut. The fusiliers became enraged 
at the speakers and attacked them and their 
-upporters. The police were ca'l-d in to pro- . 
tect the speakers, and a fight ensued between 
them and tbe Irish soldier». Comrades of the 
fusiliers went to th-ir aesi-tance and ihe police 
weio badly whipped and driven away. They 
secured reinforcement-, however, and returning 
surpreseed the noting and arre-ted five soldiers.

A LIBER XL GATHERING.
London, May 26 —The Government does not 

promise to rec ns» ruct the Home Rule Bill hot 
proposes,to withdraw it after the second read
ing and to bring it up for the Committee stages 
later, when the ofiij-ctiuns will be dealt with. 
Mr. Gl-dstone ha* issued a circular calling upon 
all the Lifiwral members to meet at tbe Foreign 
office.

CANADIAN FISHERIES.
London. May 26.—The Daily New» says: 

“It ie ref re-hi ng and eati-factory toofiwerve the 
c«lmoe-e and gf»od sense with which tbe Ameri^ 
can pres* discusses the fishery question. Some 
of the Eogii-h Opposition organs are trying 
to excite public opinion against America in a 
manner that woull he extremely mischievous If 
it were rot happily futile. We shall fight the 
case" on the legal principles so dear to fiwth 
nations.’’ ______ ________________

The finest lot of Gent»’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

Madiis E* Hijo Cigars — Sites Perfector 
15c., Pins, 10c., S- Davie A Sons’ new brand 
They speak for ttiemselyee.

Danger fr* m Toy Maloona
It seems that the little toy baloons qr India 

rubb»r bladder* which children inflate with the 
breath may t>e readily reversed by inspiration 
and even drawn into the air pt-eage*. In two 
instances recently death has oe : or red by stiff >ca 
turn, a ball-. n of the sun b ing dr*wn lut • the 
op -uing of the glo’tia. T is i# a matter ot de g 
er which ought to be lecrifniz-d. Parente ard 
nurnes should toon their gutrd.—Medical Re
porter. _____  ^_______

Only Eleven Feel High
Mr. Wm. Patterson trapped a bugetiear a few 

days ago. Tbe anjmai is eleven feet in height. 
We think tbi* is the same Mr. Bruin that kept 
nneof < ur neightxir b ye up a tree or»r night 
la-t June. Mr. Patterson ie now on the lo».k 
oat fur Brain’s companion and will lik-ly cap-, 
tore him in a few/lays. If all the barters were 
like friend Psrtrrsou we efitoul \ »non get rid of 
there dangerous ranger*.—Pembroke Ütirver.

The Xonhern and Paelfle Junction.

Tbe opening of this road, it ie expected, will 
take place about tbe latter enjl of August or the 
beginning of September.

THE GOOD TIME COMING.
Toe time will come when there will fiw no such 

thing as individual capital. N >t just vet you 
know, bn», the time i* omieg.—BoUaygeon
Independent.

THE POLICY OF MALICE.
The T iroi to Globe ba* never swerved from Its 

p -licy ofi malic*. a«.d is to-day as thoroughly die- 
trusted fiy tbe tarty it champion* as i s worst 
tneiny could deeirr.—Ottawa Journal (Indep.)

Maori E’ Hijo Cigars.—The trade are ref 
opeciful y reqursud to rond in their orders 
without delay. C. Davif A Sons, Montreal*

ENTITLED TO CONFIDENCE.
The establi-hment of the new court, the 

granting i f representation and other acta ebows 
a desire on the part of the Government to meet 
tbe wi-hee of tbe people of the Territories and 
and entitles them »o 'he heartiest support and 
confidence.—Lethbridge (N. W. T.) Newt.

THE FISHERIES.
If Canada cannot protect these grounds 

hundred* of her subject* will be compelled to 
move into New England, and the grievance ie 
m »re than a matter of c>>ld law. Our fi-hing 
fraternity is following up a policy of reckleea- 
ne»« d-lififera'ely ero ouraged by Senator Frye 
months ago whrn be said:—“Tnere Is not a 
p- pie in the wide world more under mortgage 
io keet. th* peace with u* than Great Britian ie 
to-day.” K go, let ri» steal bait and go a fishing. 
—Springfield Republican.

Lull tug ihe Irritation
Portland, M-., M«y 22.—Information that 

Secretary B*yard has called the attention of 
England to tbe course pursued by Canada has 
done considerable to qniettbeirritation produced 
among the owners of fishing vessel* by tbe 
et ence of the administration. It Is the fleet 
intimation that ha* been received here that any 
action wa» taken fcv the auth >rities at Wash 
it gUm. No anew» r have twen received to any 
teivgra. h-avnt to the State Department since 
the ti-hery trouble* be.an.

Madré E' Huo Cigars, try them, except 
tionaliy fine. Superior to My Imported cigar 
in the market.

o tilager Ale
Made expressly for family use. Pot upxin hot- * 
ties or keg*, and delivered in any pert of the 
town. Order* received by- telephone. 1,000 
dee. bottles wanted. H,Calc0TI, Ash barn

The finest lot of Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.;

A Were Thing.
There are very rew things In thl* life of which 

we may he atwnlutely re tain, but thl < I* one of 
them : that Dr. Pierce’s " Pleasant Purgative 
Pellet* " have rid equal as a cathartic In der 
armement» of the liver, niomach and fimwels# 
Tf ey ar- very em»H and their action is plena- 
anv Purely veueiable, perfectly harmless. * 
cents a vial. All druggists.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic rente is Invalu
able for Wound*, Horen, Halt Rheum, Cats, 
Burn*, Hralds and fester*, a* a healing and 
purifying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other nselMW i réparai tone, recommended tabs 
a* good. Use only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate Bold by John McKee.

0
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FKIJICE ALBtBT CULONIZATJüH CO
Mb J. D Edoak has obuiuid bis par ha- 

mM.tury t> quiiy m o the pruwttfiinge of the 
* Prince Albrft Oil n>zalioo C< mpany, and has 

had every np|.urmnity to prove h e care. He 
has only wuccerded „io prom g himef to he » 
malignant utterer of false chance*, and ie draw 
ingd<iwnupon bim-elf severe,hut richly deeeived 
ceo*me fur hi* fa se statement made in hie 
plac in the H use that he bad credible inf- r 
mation, when he had nothing but hie own vile 
iuventbns. i

Hie chief aim, by open charge or dirty 
insinuation, was to tix, uuon the Government as 
a body and more especially on Mr. Ijowtll the 
•ti*ma of giving undue advantages as to a sale 
of public lands to po itical friends and suppor
ters. This slanderous attack failed ignomin- 
iously, for it was proved conclusively that the 
company and its members were treated pm i.iely 
like any other applicants under the re^ulatioue, 
the slightest relaxation in their favour bring 
refused. S *, too, as to Mr. Jamieson, the ssseul 
upon whom apparently was made because he 
married the daughter of a Cabinet Minister, 
it wse shown to be utterly groundless. He 
bought a share in the company, earned by 
another by prSfee-iooal services, and paid the 
price demanded, as any private individual bad 
a peif, ct right to do. To the apparent disgust 
of some of hie Reform associates, he neither got 
nor tried to get any special favours for the 
company, cause for a grievance in their eye* 
perhhps, hut not ia those of the public. S », 
with-.Mr. White, we have it on the evidence of 
Mr. Edgar's own witnesses, that be obtained no 
more for the company than any one of its 
Reform officers could have secured, and that he 
could not procure the slightest modification of 
the general regulations even to the tx ent of a 
trifling rxtention of time for payment. In this, 
as in othir instances, it has been proved that 
the Government acted with an honest impar 
tialuy that is naturally quVte incomprehensible 
to a man of Mr. E Igar’s character.

Rut while we express our gratification,at the 
triumphant réfutai, of Mr. Edgar’s calmùoiou* 
charges of corruption and trafficking in parlia- 
menfary.or cabinet influence we feel it our duty 
to comment briefly upon-another side of the 
question list silence he taken as approval. It 
seems to us that Mr. White acted indiscreetly 
and in BMnpiiner against public policy. That 
he received hie sbar»s on easier terms than hi* 
associates, was we have no doubt, a* he says, 
because he was an original promoter of ti e 
company, and “Be hostile witnesses say because 
he was on the spot to do some mere routin* 
work with the department*. If he bad been i 
a private position there would not be the 
slightest objection to «his. But be is a member 
of Parliament and his associates in the enter
prise, being chi»fly Reformers, evidently 
thought that his position would be u*ed in thei- 
favour. That be did not so use it and that the 
governmt nt showed him no favour appaieotly 
earned them much disappointment, and the 
very absence of con option and the con*» quen't 
lamentations no doubt gave rise to the vague 
giuuiUu g that the untiutbful Edgar told the 
H use c« me to him as credible it formation 
Now Mr. White is a member of parliament at d 
th u.h be bas been acquitted of any abuse of 
hi* position, it must be admitted it is'to be re- 
grt-ued that his ses «ciatta should even have rea
son however unfounded to imagine that he would 
do so. A tbaige that a no mbs r has obtain» d 
remuneration fur set vices that by did not per
form, is wgsiua, the pubiù interest, though far 
better than it he had performed them. M- mber 
if ihey are promoters of tompaniew dealing with 
the Government should avt id by the non-ac 
oeptauce of special terms even the smçicioo of 
evil on the part of those who not being buoeti 
themselves c.m.ot believe in hone-ty id other*.

HEW RAILWAY BCHIMB.

A Proposed Line Ie «'oeeweet Peterbor
ough with the Bach « onatrj.

The transfer of the old Co bourg, Peter
borough end Marmora railway pi .nt to Mr 
T. P. Pearce, has already resulted in good to 
some measure. Tied op in chancery till .the 
time of its transfer the line was a dead letter; 
but now it may be possible to make it useful.

There is a scheme on foot in Peterborough, 
wKich, by the way, baa not yet ripened to ma
turity, to utilise that branch of the old line 
constructed between Peterborough and Cfce- 
mong L»ke. The piomoters of the scheme pro
pose to iun the line oat to Cbemong Lake, 
bridge the Uke, cross Euniemore to Bubcaygton 
and thence build slot g through the township « f 
Galway till the Victoria Railway de tapped at 
Kinmonnt. As i he Victoria Rad way runs back 
to Heliburtoo, some twenty-two miles beyond 
Kinmouiv, there will be a direct communica
tion between Peterborough end tie b*ck 
country to a distance of about fifty-eight mile-.

There are eight and three-quarter miles of 
road belonging to the old Cobonrg line, which 
needs but a little cleaning qp and grading to 
render it a first class line. This extends frum 
Peterborough to about a mile end a half above 
Bridsenorth. Toe buil ting of a bridge acr s« 

niong Lake, it is estimated, will be a com- 
paritivtly easy task. From soundings which 
have been msde it bas been ascertained that the 
water in the lske, from the terminus direc ly 
aert-ea. does not exoefli ten feet in depth; that 
the average is seven feet. Iocludu g this there 
Is about four fret of mud, when a good sand and 
gravel-bottom is reached. There is some heavy 
work for a few miles in Euniemore. but from 
the time the road strikes the western side of 

^Pigem Uke all that is lequired is surface wo»k 
Thirteen and a half miles from the terminas > f 
the old Cubanrg line, according to the pr posed 
route, brings the line to the vilUge of B »bcsy- 
geon. From Bobcaygeon to Kinmonnt will 
«quire nineteen miles »>f road.

Sum* of the more important reeulte from the 
con*tructim of snob a line will at one* appear. 
11 built K will paee through a considerable ex

tent of g ud farming country which will give 
fsrmeie ea-y sc ;*•** to Pr ter borough and will 
ti<l in the loc i tr ffis. Freer iutercourwe will | 
be e/'ahlished between Bohcaygtoh and Peter
borough The m-rehauts of.the f rmer will find 
the mercantile establi hmente of the la t»-r »n 
ex elldut market to c -me to for sorting up, 
while the Peterborough people will, no doubt, 
often take a j »unt out to Bohcaygeun to spend 
pleasant weeks at it* tumn er resorte.

'1 he Bobtrayceon stone qu .rries. to", will,if the 
line he es'abliehrd, be put into active operation 
t-» supply matinal which is now s » u»u< h need
ed by P«-teiborough build-rs, and the proprie
tors will, tiuii it pr- fitable to furnish stone 
at cheeper prices than that charged f >r it com

ing here from C eve land and other points.
At the M enantes Institute, here, may be seen 

specimens of t«ie diff-reet kind* r.f ore—lead- 
silver and antimony—coming from G »lway. If 
a line were' to mn thn ugh Galway it would 
d* ubiless open up and develop these natural re: 
sources. It w- uld also facilitate the pan-age **f 
unbar and cordwood. Iu lapping the Victoria 

Railway at Kmmount a fair share of' traffic 
would be diverted toward Peterborough.

Tne promoters of these*»»-me expect an Ontario 
Government subsidy to ward the construct i -n
• »f the line from Bridgenortb to Bobcaygeon and 
Dominion tGoverr nient subsidy toward the 
construction of the line from Bobcaygeon to 
Kioaiount. They also count « n the warm ►up- 
port of the municipa'ititB inteiested, either in 
hi nuses or stock taking by the citizens. C r 
taiuly it is a-echeme that should be encouraged.

THE NORWOOD STEAM WORKS

Unlay and Bo»’» Hub, *»«»ke » d Bend
ing fnctnrjr — lia Prciinlary 
t g*-s iu ibe Village and eurroumtiug

But too little notice, it is to be regretted, 
has been taken of some of the leading indus
tries of the village of Norwood, In fact, it may 
belaid of the enterprise now under notice, one 
of the most important industries in the county 
of Peterborough, not on account of the "wages 
disbursed ih the factory, but on account of the 
useful and valuable material the product of the 
Finlay Works ; or. as they are appropriately 
called, the “ Norwood Steam Pending and Hub 
and Spoke Factory,” owned and managed by 
Finlay & Son, the elder member of the firm 
being a man of gfeat business capacity, energy 
and stability, qualities which have enabled him 
to battle successfully with many trying com 
mercial storms. Energy and enterprise stimu
lated by'sound judgment and keenness of ob
servation. general y leads to success», and such 
in a word, has been the career of Mr. John 
Finlay, though meeting with not a few dis
couraging obstacles.

The bu me.-* of this factory, under the fos
tering care and'push and pluck of the proprie
tors, has increa*ed to immense proportions. A 
visit to the works recently by the writer, found 
the large building, occupying extensive grounds, 
fairly alive with the hum of rapidly revolving 
machinery, and it was with pleasure and inter
est we observed the rough material passing 
from one piece of machinery to another till 
finally it came forth a useful and valuable 
articj^. Perhaps a brief description of the 
methods by which hubs are -manufactured and 
the,bending process is ;>erfvrmed, may be in
teresting. The timber is brought to the 
factory during- the winter in luge? and first 
passed over to the sawyers, who with large 
circular saws propelled by steam, cut them into 
blocks the different lengths required, these are 
passed over to a boring machine which bores 
the heart out of the blocks The hub rougher 
comes next into operation, which pares the 
rou*h bark apparently with as much e*se as one 
would pare an apple—thisj»art of the machin
ery, by the way, sprung from the ingemiitive 
mind of Mr Finlay himself. The turner now 
handles the hub, smoothing its surface and 
gi ing to it its beautiful rounding, symmetrical 
form. The, mortising machine is now brought 
nto requisition, which neat y and rapidly 

pierces the required holes for the placing of the
* pokes. The hub by means of a tramway 
passes over to another wing of the large fac
tory, where the painteie givethe finishing 
touches, and the hubs are now ready for ship-

In the second story of this establishment are 
the Bending Works. Ihe timber for this 
department is also brought froiç the woods dur 
ing the winter, and is first cut into planks, then 
passed to fine or email saws, whifih rip them 
into the different sizes required for cutters or 
slrigha ; they are thoroughly planed and then 
placed in a large steam box, where they remain 
till they are bent to the required shape ; and 
now, after going int » the factory a huge and 
unbarked log, are turned ever to the s|»acious 
picking room a smoothly surfaced and grace
fully turned cutter or sleigh runner, and ready 
for shipment to the numerous patrons of this 
great factory.

The proprietors have recently added the most 
approved machinery for the manufacture of the 
above wares in a very complete manner, and in 
a style and finish to compete with any factory 
of, the kind iu the Dominion. The hand* are 
paid every Saturday regularly, a system which 
Mr. Finlay has punctually followed for a num
ber of, years. The cash paid, out thus every 
week amounts to about $100, but figures for 
wages are largely increased when st ck is being 
procured for the succeeding season, thus giving 
empl"> mentrttr>* many as 25.or 30 hand*, 
besides many teams of ho ses, disbursing ih 
this manner, annually, the large sum of $X 000, 
or peril*;* $9.000. not, of course, including in 
this estimate the large amount of money paid 
out for logs and other raw material required for 
the manufacture of hubs, spokes, cutter and 
sleigh bents, Ac.

The Messrs. Finlay certainly deserve their 
success and prosperity, and the elder Mr. 
Finlay the personal popularity he has atta nod 
in our community. Dis energy and enterprise 
has planted in our midst our principal .** wage 
earner,” m which considerable capital is in
vested, and through which a large amount of 
money is weekly circulated in our village. It 
is to be hoped that success and prosperity will 
long attend the works of John Finlay A Son.

?-----

PLAIN FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
FIRST----TUat 1>revioUHto Gough’» opening, three month» ago, Peterborough
I il tv~> I . buyer» of Clothing had to pay 40 percent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of coarse this was to dealers of principle.
QpQQMH__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
V v"/v"y ing “tellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices. __

TH IRQ—T,,at Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth- 
1 l I I Tty f,i£/ “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy

FOURTH----T,l"t nny insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
1 1 ‘ 1 1 1 $f0 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly. Is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $.100 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit-Watch thrown in, is not be ter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

pipTLl__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $.100
III III // he is not in a position to sell go<.ds CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
Ol VTLj__That this is a grand opportunity for cloud y weather to test who does
OI/\ III advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take farther notice of. I will this week sell for $.1 00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed oat $7.00. Don’t forget, It will he a 
cold day In Peterborough when our hope fades away, and etoudy weather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man.
ARCADE BUILDINGS. PETERBOROUGH.

"-CABLE”
Th* ol le-t and most reiabl- brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

*• El Padre1* Cigar*.
Univemlly acknowledged to be- the finest 

10 -. cigar manufactured. Don’t he persuaded
take other brands. No_ chemicals or artifi

cial flavorings. „

The Modern.
A«k fur the above brand of cigars manufac 

tined from a very su; eri»r crop <>f Havana to
bacco grown in th** olfbra ud Yen It* Ab-»*»» 
>alit-y in H*va*.a, Cuba. Trey are packed in 
h xe-» of 25-, 50* and 100s. S. Davis A Sun, 
sole manufacturers.

Résultera!
Beware of cigais art ti ially flavored for the 

purpose of hiding the poor quality of tub co 
tise! in flavored cigars. Insist on having the 
>.d reliable brands—“Cable” and “El Padhe.”

eld PhiapliHle for Wakeful-

Dr.wm P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y , »«>► 
*• I pr* M-iV.ed It f>ra Catholic pres», who was a 
hard student,for wakeiuli.e»*, ex»reçue uerveua- 
ness, etc. He reports y real be..efll

Han't be Ike reived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Induce 

ytiti to take anything In place of McGregor a 
Park*-*» Carbolic Cerate. It Is a mârvel of heal
ing for Sores, Cuts Burns, etc. No family 
should be without It. It has no equal. Get 
McGregor A i arfce's. and have no other. Unly 
S cents per box at John McKee*

Weolt’a Emnlwlon of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Wllk Hyp»»pb«Nipli*«e*.

Is more rellsble as an agent fn the cure of Con 
sumption,Chrome Ooosbs.EmMClatwm.than any 
remeify knowtrlo medical sfttence. It 1- so pre- 
psred itiat the pd ency of these two most vh u 
able ifpe'-ltics is largely.Increased. It Is also very 
palatable.

New Advertisements.

SHERWOOD & GO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE preparid to conduct sale* In the town i 
country Liberal tariff. uflLe- Water btri 

Peterborough. JOHN UAGUAKF, Saleeman.,

In the Matter of the
Estate of CHARLES ARIHUft
Late of the Township of \ 

and of the Town of « 
the Ccunty of Peter|

" H'hat hoots it to hat» obtained iceal'h if the 
wealth is accompanied by ceaseless ailment-"

— lleRBtRT &P8SC1R.

g. jerraldTotts. m.d.
v M.R.C 8., Enr, M.C P. Sc 8.. Ont

Lite Surgeon to Hrr M»je*tv’« Consulats Bangkok, 
>iam. and .>urgent to Anxillarv .Mid ca/S»*!! « oipo, 
Iidiaau i China; surgeon. u-Cnief 3.-d B ig .de, 4ih 
I)|v. 9th Army Corps, a nny of tile Colonise, V.S.A. 
Me-mal SupdriDteudeut Uodicsl and Surgical Associa
tion Toronto.

Dr. Potts will ba in Peterborough 

Last Wednesday of every [Month.
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain several days, 
to give an opportunity t > those who aro afflicted with 
any of the fvl o<.ng L'hro -ic Di-ea-re and DeformiUes, 
to consult h m. Mom ol thee** d seise* aie p onoune
ed incurable b.v the farnPy ph'slcian, who ia utterly 

u able to do more than afford temporary relief. 
BW“Dr. Potts bring- t » your vrry doors the »k II 

a- d experience of the great Phyei. lane and Su geons 
of New Yo.k, London, Eng , Dunlin, Ediuour*h, 

Pa l*. B. r in and Vit-iioa.

CATARRH
of Ilea I .Throat, Chest, and Stem «ch. — that formidable 
and ii snliousdisease, »o of’en fermin «ting i . the worst 
firm- f Co» sumption, leanlv an., tffeeiua ti curoi.

SURGICAL DISEASES.—Deformities, *uch 
a* ilul» fee-, msesuwof the Knee, i f the spine, anc e, 

ip, elbow, wri-t, shoulder, stone in b adder,stricmie, 
vane ce e, tutu .rs, pil»*», Benure of rectum, B»tula,hair 
iip. «qu nt or cm-" t-y e«, etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES. —Catarrh, consump 
tloii, bronchitis, bright’s ui«a»e, epi epsy , St. Vu us 

ance. paraiyeia erzema. rheumatiam, s phdi-, scro
fula, sciatica, nedra gi«, and lumbago. Private dis
eases carefudy treated. Diseases of women, l .discre
tions of youth.

AH i-urahl- evsea taken bv the month, at a fee of 
from #4 to $30, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Corree- 
jVvnde ce to enclose two 3 cent -tauips, to e >»ure a re 
ply and prompt attention. DK. Pi»TO bavb g, pract 
iced formerly in this loca ity is most favorably known 
to many --f the old residents, and confl ently asks alt 
who may be afflicted with any of the diseases above 
enumerated, to ca I and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WITH EVERY POUND OF WHICH WE GIVE

WANTED.
Men to Work on the

Burleigh Canal.
Wages $1.25 per day.

FAPPLY ON THE WORKS.

P tiens»«1 S»*tu « 
Victoria, Char t- r 9, 
ti at the creditors »-f 
who died~o*i or 
1<S6 arnl any otn 
h»a estate, ar-, on 
1SN). tose .«^‘ p.i

107. of the 
nded by 46 

hereiy gi ■ en 
thnr A bite, 

[SlRTfay of Ai»r L A.D., 
•vi g any claim again-t 
KUi a> . f Ju e, A.D.. 

to C W. ;-awer-, of • he 
i>l County ot Peier- 
Arthur A lum aid 
• f forth Monaghan, 

the Executors of the 
th» said d> erased, their 
re* es and d»wvr ption-. 

claims, s d the nature . f 
) heU by them, together with a 
isrifying U'e same.

her^Fs notice that Imm and after t>e 
Ju* • next, the ««id Executors w| 1 pro- 

hutethe a-sets of t* e ►ai i '"‘har ea Arthur 
the partis* entitled thereto, h*vine re 

v*rd i.nl» the claims of which notLe shall t en 
have bee-i received, and the sa*d Executors will not 
»>• liable for the a «et* so afcttrV ated, or any lart 
thcreo’, to any person of who-e c aim the >ai t » x»cu- 
t >•* eh*V not h«ve h«d notice at the time of such 
d «tribu lion.

THOMAS ARTHUR ALLUM. 
WlULl *M ROB> ON,

By their Solicitor,
C W. 8AWERS.

Dated 3rd day of May, AID.'. 18S4 d!03

NOTICE.
HAVING bought rut the Stock of tve MARBLE 

WOkK4, opposite the Poet offl<e, Ge »*g* street, 
an leaned tfie pr mi-C-, I am p epared io exe ute aV 

kind* of M mum uti(^ work*, to h in Ma.ble and 
Grani'e Estimates g veo on a I kinds i f cut etime 
for building purpi«-w. Window sills, door alls, 
P.mth-c u-ae always kept io stock. Both lime stout 
and sand stone.

J. B. BURŒESS.
Opposite the POat Office. 

Portal Address, Box 4SI. ollswîl

Take Notice
J. J. Turner has Something to Say.

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a business of it. Haring 
had over |wentr-(We years experience In this b usine» 
parties in want of anything in ray line are >ure of get 
ting satisfaction. Tents of every deserption In eVxrk 
and made to order. Also Horse end Waggon Covers. 
Rick Cloths, Waterpro. f Clothing, in fact anything 
and every thing from a needle to an anchor.

NOT* THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope.

Also New Seasons Teas and Freeh 
Ground Coffees* just arrived LX TtiA 

VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will lea'e the Peterborough 
Warf at 7.3 1 a. in. tor Harwood and Idyl Wild, every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON.

ÜH4 Ma-ter

TWO LOTS OF

BABkCAR
Sew Styles, anjmJmaper than Eoer

RTI/K
HARNESS STORE-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALE8. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersifrned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Or ver an l Liq i>r Mere! ant. No. 156 

dll7*21 Dur.dse bt., LU#LON, Uni.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t for.-et t'-at you nhm d t»ke \ our LAST 

SUMMER» CLOTHING t .

Argue's Dye Works
And h*re them CLEANED. 1-TED and REP IRED, 
and rra e as g-*mt as i e*. F.a>h*-m CTea -»*d. tue-I 
ad Cu'lei. Kid Ok res Oeanèd a» d Died B.«ck. All 
*ork d< ne in flret tlaee style G<<*1« eei,t I r an i 
r t"r*ed on the shortest notice. Reference giv n if

William a row.
Prop ietor, Hanter Street West,

DON'T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prices,

i AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
C/rr CIGAR SI0RE, .

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL in Peter
borough. His skill, gotten by plow study and an 
exp hence of Twenty Years, is l es* proved by ths 
immense badness done in his establishment. Hie 
instrument» are tbe BEST. He uses on'y the best of 
ail materials, YET his prices are the same as ths 
other establishments.

ATNo Antiquated Styles.
Each subject treated separately.

Peterborough Water Co.
oFFICE : Corner of H -nter and 1 ethane Streets .

W. HENDEaSON. Superintendent. d71

D. BELLECHEM.
Fanerai »lreefer,

'AN be found Day or Night at hie Warsrr* ms 
..v Hunter Street, oral hie Resides c# adjofi bg 

Cer? i-svrst es
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tHE FLC WtR QUEEN. ) ,

Th« PrMtDUlluu «.r the 4'wntnle la Brad- 
burn's Opera Moime.

On the evening of M »y 21th, the cantata^ The 
Flower Queen, by G- o. F, Root, wss piesenteil 
in Bi bo burn's Optra liuuee. The hall was 
packed to the doors.

At eigqt o’clock the curtain was raised* 
dieclm-iu|'la pretty eght-ab-ut sixty girls 
representing differ, nffl iwtis, all met together 
lb aeylvan deV. The scenery was well arr«oge\ 
aided by real balsam trees, lilacs, etc., which 
stretched across the front of thertage. Tneprettly 
dressed campany all moved forward to the front 
of the stage and sang tbe“lird White ami Blue’» 
and afterward “God Save the Queen.” The 
audience stood as tlie la-t was being sung.

Tbr Cantata was then proceeded with. The 
argument lurniebea a couciee description of the

The flowers have met in a secludi d dell of the 
forest to select # Queen. Their.aon*# aie inter
rupted by tbeeii'erance of one, who, discontent
ed wiib tMrwuild, seeks ittneu-ent, ami there 
gives veil to his dienppi ii tuent and com
plaints. 1 he floweis, alter eovtbll g Ms troubl
ed mind ly their cheerful songs, plotted to the 
selection of a Queen, the aepirauts to which 
honor severally p-erent their lisions. The 
Crocus urge# its early apiearance in Spiiug, and 
Its sweet perfume ; the Dab i*, with too much 
pride, Call# attention to iis *’ beau e> us bloom ’ 
aud1*"** etatriy Imn.” Tie Heiium pe and 
Mignonette j.-in together to portray the ptcul ar 
qualities eseential to their Qt.'eei, de| retain g a 
huite fit m outward appeal am e men ly. '1 he 

Japol.ica, witb-ut pu filling by ««bis lesion, 
urges its unrivalled luve.iotas, but is anon fol
lowed l y the Sup-Bower m a etmi-mu iç s laio^. 
succeeding only in exciting the nsii ilities of the 
would-be aul jeets. In ai.ewtr to (alls frvpi tl e 
Cborns, thd modest Violet and Lily resign all 
pn titled h« ni ls, piefeinng their own quiet 
retirement and ha| pv coutentiin nt. As the 
first day is now di awing to a clo-e, the lv ae 
Calls attei.ti. n to Him who lends, the flowers 
their beauty and flagrante, and unites with tnr 
companion in committing U-emtelvts to 
His care and protection thrcugh the night. 1 he 
hours of rep< se. are broken in upon by the 
Rose, who vies in sung wi h the Nightingale.

Tne rooming open> with a cb-iu# for the 
happy flowerets, who -are about at once to pro
ceed to a choice, when the Hollyhock sn,gcrts 
that, as it is too often the case with "sweet 
simplicity," ns claima have been entirely over
looked. The flowers seem little influenced by 
its arguments, but extressing their affection for 
each other, and teluctance iu giving a prefer
ence, agree that to ihe stranger shall be com
mitted the ta k of selecting a Queen. As was 
to be expected, the Rclu-f*, with but little 
hesitation, hxe# upon the lv sc. His ch- ice i- 
haiied with ac lsuiatian, and the Heather Bells, 
ga’hering fiom every hill side and vale, ring 
their chimes iu unison with the Voices of tt.eir 
con paru oils in a '"ull Coronation Anthem.* 1'» e 
Ruse with gratitude accepts the ciown so freely 
proffered, and the flowers prepare to separate, 
each to fulfil its mirsiun on earth, and bear 
happiness to the sick and the e rr wiag, as well 
•i the ycute and hat py- The Recluse has 
learned a lesson—that to fill well tbs sta'iun al
lotted by Providence is to be happy ; and with 
all selfish discontent and misanthropy removed, 
prepares to return again to ueetuluee* and con
sequent. happirees. Uniting in m.e chorus ol 
farewell, and. ermtnitting the stranger to 
Divin* guidance, the tiuwtrs return to their

From the foregoing it will be seen that it 
would by hard to cbouae a more interesting 
theme. There is an air about the cantata- 
something of the supernatural—which rivetis 
the attention. In the sec-ud part, where the 
heather bells, impersonated by sweet little 
fairies, dancing in mtrry pair*, emerge from 
among the trees and gleefu ly sing. “ We Come 
Fr»m the Hi 1-ice, We Corns From the Vale," 
etc , the effect is charming. The audience did 
not resist ihe temptation to call them from the 
woodlibd into which they had danced aw#y. 
They re-appeared and ak»in sai g «heir j yful 
Song. The crowning « f the F ow«~r Q->»en war- 
another pretty -cene, at d as the whole troup ••• 
fl-her* msichsd b-ck and forth aero»- 
the s-age, )o-ii g tleiuselyes in the w<«..ds and 
then ' re-ap|»e. tins, all the while sim.ii g tfv 
“Cen natiou Marth, ’ they were watuhe 1 with 
much interest. At last ih* R ee i* crowned, 
and eB join in “ Long Live our Beauteous 
Qu’-eo."

The nsnres of those who to k part, together 
with "ihe flowtr* lersor.ihet, are as follows :—

Reclu-e, D. I>. GaH'tly; rose, Mi»e J"hr> 
et- n ; sur fl *er, M s- S Carner- n ; c «k-ii», M>- 
BslLn yi e ^ dai !i«, M« e.Heuback ; heliotrope, 
M a# Mule»! y ; My, Mu» Galletly ; h ihbi»ck, 
Mi«s tialfetlv ; touch-ms-not, Ida H » Il ; du - 
deli* u, Mi a Minors ; j p nice, Mia# Claikt-n ; 
vi Ut, Misa C'Chr»ne; mi-n-nette, Mi-s 
Snerbnk; 'ulip, Mis-Mvllu-t-yle; nightingale, 
Mr.'Buu bsr (with flu ♦*,)

Chubistkks. — Miss Lucy McC elland. butter 
cuf> ; Miss Clara A'matron.-, esetu- ; Miss 
Josephine Ros*, bleeding heart ; M «< Eil# 
Braden, geranium ; M>s- M try lvcy no d#. mass- 

*ro-e; Miss l^-na Clark-o». <Li-y ; Mis# Ada 
Mi ler, carnation ; M as Xlnggie Anderson, lily 
of the valley : Misa Mtdi-sa Cook,* apple bW- 
fOt»; Mis« Here* N-ibercu t, pansy; Misa 
Millie McWilliams, géranium; Mise Annie 
Kl- g. fnschi • ; Miss J*nnu R *e, f rge -m< -not ; 
Misa Mary I Verson, naiciseu- ; Misa Su-an 
Andersctn, lilac; Mis# White, cowslip; Mit■ 
Hattie White, marigi Id ; Mm Do lire Muni ne , 
p'ney row; Me» Lrttie lireen, hydrangea; 
Miss Jeæie Glovtr, feverfew.; Mss Hattie 
Mav, heart*» Me.

Pom te.—Mi «He* Hetfie Taylor, Lottie 
Morgan, Bela Gordin. Nrl ie Carnegie. Kva 
Car i-le, Agness Kerr, Edith H *11, Ketta Irwin.

Hkathkk Bells.—E bel Galle ly, May. 
McFarLoe, Amie Alexander, Louis* Kerr, 
Lil-ie F-iote, Nettie BrlsHn, Blanche Foote, 
Ida Hill. Bessie Connsl, Up'imia Pater#opK 
Lvnra Bell-ghem, — Comat ck, Ada Diam nd, 
Vina Belle*hen., Maud McF.. lane, Lottie 
Comstock.

The ace», ox pan ini ruts were played by Mrs* 
Johnston with good taste, Mr. Galletly is to

be congratulated <>u the success of the cantata.

The scenic r-ff».cts wtr<* well managed. Shad-- 
d->wy eventide and glorious mornirg weie 
Capably represented.

Mr*. White ami Mrs. J. M Clellar.d made 
and cuntiibutid the beautiful Huai crown and 
sceptre presented to the Queen.

FROM ALL OVKk
The-death of Leopold Von Kanke Is announ- 

ced lu hisBlst year.
Mr. Chamberlain denied that hé stated he 

would glory lu the downfall of Mr. Gladstone.
LortbDudley'e fa meus collection of china waji 

sold In Loudon ou Friday by auction for$.Do,--

A large number of accidents occurre d on Mon
day In Toronto, but none as yet have resulted

J. 1). Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone ei.qu.irim: us iu ttie wonderful meillsof 
\\ phi’s Pam Kiig. The standard remedy for 

11 x, djsentviy, summer con-paint, cholera 
morbus, choitra, ro ic, etc. Price 26 cent*.

The body ol Dr. Dio Lewi* wus Incinerated at 
Mouri^ Olivet crematory, New York, on ^Ion- 
day a fteruoon.

President Urevy and Premier de Freycinet 
opptx-e the maj 11t-y if the French Cabinet In 
tin Ir desire to expel tlie Ur lean» princes from 
the republic.

Mu nit a y A Lanmans Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to ass for that 
which Is preqiHred by Messrs Lauman * Kemp, 
New York, who are the sole proprietors of the 
irue perfume. All other so-called. Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Ttie Lord Lieutenant of Ireland gave a very 
successful garden p-rty on Satuidsy, at which 
all the gue-ts appeared iu costumes made from 
li^sh materials,

"Burns and Scalds,"—-If you are so unfor
tunate as to Injure y-urself In this way we can 
lUggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
HXpertence) stsiu relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and Is sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

General Rrsecran* announces that he Is about 
to unfold a terrific scandal about the s<de of 
Government supplies to the Confederates at 
New Orleans d»i"rlng: the war.

Forty-thousand workingmen of Philadelphia 
have sent a petitleu to Congress asking for tarllt 
revision In the Interests of labour, and that raw 
material b« allowed to c« ine in .free of duty.

If any hi" our readers that are afflicted with, 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
tojdo so at once..and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a iiever-falltng remedy 
for cuts, -hpiHlne, bruises ai d all complaints 
requiring «xiernal treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents i er bottle. Sold by J. 1). Tally.

Owing to some misunderstanding in regard to 
the fir lr g of the royal salute hi Toronto bn Mon
day, Captalu MvMurrich, and Lieut. Irving, of 
the Garrison Battery, have sent In tbelrreelg- 
uallons. ^

Mr. Blaine denies any ktiowledgeof published 
Interviews alleged to bave been held wlth|hlm 
on the fishery s» lzmes, and refuses to accept 
any responslbllVy lor the dplnions attributed to 
him therein.

For the p»8t quarter of a century West's 
Cough Kyrup has given relief to thousands, and 
no medicine compound can slu»v such avast 
number of uiisollciled u stlmonlals Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfailing cure 
for cm whs. cold*, bourn ness, asthma, bron
chitis, cimsuroptlen in Ils ear'y stages, and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 fier bott e. Hold by J. D. Tally.

A summary of crop reports from tbe western 
and south-western Mates shows that while tbe 
condition of spring and wiuter’wheat remains 
unchanged on the whole, serious damage has 
been do’W'Tn ix>rtioiis of Kansas and Soutnem 
Illinois hy tbe clinch buç and Hessian flv, and 
in pwtlons of Ubio, low* ai d Nebraska by 
heavy rain. _____ _

GIVE PLACE, 0 WINTER •
BY A. D. GALLKTLY, GALALHIKL8, SCOTLAND. 
Give p'ac», oh winter hoar, tonpring—
W ny thus i joiiing toy reign T 

The bud* feel laitlhe li-lmy breath 
Thai wakes them from Die sleei>-iike death 

Hongless each glade and plain.
Give place, oh winter ho-<r, give place 
T" Spring. ibe uimUIhi lair !

1 tie malit will siulle so sunny bright, 
The.niHid wtih ts.muling step and i»gni,

Th» maid wl h radiant hatr.
Retire, oh win er boor, withdraw 
Th> tiiarl* -o seen and elil I,

l'b*l«i rlng’#s--fi h im,» -1rs may Mow,
B ante. UN huds to fi -Wer- m •> giOW 

And bit Us their iuVe»obg> trill.
(live place, oh wlnier hoar, and let 
T e I iiitiKiiis spn*t and i* -y,

Tnihv.mid lev c<vea rep*|r—
Let Nf-rlng tile fi -wery se pire hear.

And wreath’With snvlee each day.

Rev, J. O Fa Its.imtton, c- rtlfiea 'For some 
y»- r# mv wife has been 'n»ubl-d With l>vs|w-4> 
«ta, amt has trle-d <»ne ihing alter another re 
portimetided With but iltlle-orno etie<*i Ull ad 
vised !«» give M«G egor"' Hi#edy i ure a triai 
Since taking ihe first taiule I have not cert a de 
cldeit Improvement, ami ran with confidence 
recommend It to h» one of, If not ‘he heal men- 
vine extant fur Dyepep-i*. This Invaluable 
med»ctne rnr Llv. r i ompialnt, ltailgesil- ti 
Kinney t'oroplaint, is purely vegetable. Hold 
ai John McKee’» Drug St«»re. Tilat bottle,’ 
given free. - . ^______ -

tihlrr Iu tti'lhrrs.
Mrs. Winslow # S -otntae-Svrup fhnn.lrl alwavs 

ll4> i!-e l when chi -irei sre'eu tu-g leeib. It re. 
It-ves itie It'tie soft-rer at once ; tt pnnl»ice« 

natural, qnie s'eep bv relieving the child from 
P«m, and Ihe m.iie" eheru'i awakea^a* bright 

it hutom. " It is vr-rv peasant to tasie. It 
soothes n-e chfid, softens the gv.ms. *««>* all 
I «a In, r. Ileves wind, regu aies the i»>wei». amt I# 
Die b-st kl" tn remedy for ularrhi**, whether 
aileiiig from teething or other cause*. 25 cents 
m boute, he sure and ask for" Mrs. Winslow > 
S<s>tttttig h,v rup, " and take no other ktud

ms’ffL during ih uf ply hetwirn,
> >

BOROUGH EVERY M I UR DAY, le.xirg Hsr*
7 a, m. -€kn.e.N Umli- g »t » e. m., arrtvrog a*. l> 
H'lO'i.h St I ou» Ml : leavi' g the latter pace 6n d.b»' 
retur - trip# at 4 p nn.-t-arp |

On otter days uf ttewcea. the BEAVER may be 
rhirtrr-! i r eve rsion at reteonab.e r*Ur-.
Sm'UlwSO

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the re'ui;dlng of St. P.ter*» Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to lake Jobe la a» classe» of bouse 
or bridge masonry. Parties wishing to get their 
cemetery lot* ornamented with «une borders, van hare 
tbe same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peteroorou h, Ou$, ljrd24

Legal.
▲. P. POUSBETTE, QO., B O.U

^OLICJTOR, Ac,, Water Street, Peterborough.^  ̂^ ^

E. B. EDWARDS,
I> ARR18TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
13 Office Cox’i Block, George street, above Tele 
graph office. llwlO

B

B. H. D. HALL,
(Suoesasoa TO Dmhistoun A Hall 

ARklSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
LJ1 Okkios :—Hunter el reel, next the English Church
»yiloiat>y tu Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,
I>ARRISTEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 80L1C1 
1) TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE-—Next to Ihe Post Office, entrance on orge 
Street. .

W. H. MOURE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac.
Okkios Corner ot George and Hunter Streetr 

over McClelland'# Jewellery Store U118wl6

O. W. SAWERb,
« > ARRIS TER-A l’-LA W, Solicitor tn Supreme Cou# 
13 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Orrioa Market Block, aimer ol George and Slmeo» 
in «eta. Peterborough

^tlonry to Loan. d!08 ü

B
HATTON * WOOD,

AKRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, A 
Orhce : Corner of George and Hunter Street. 
T. Dolan a Co‘"e store. MONEY TO LOAN.

i^rofettnnsnal.

GEO. W. RANNEY.
/MVIL ENGINEER, AKCH1 LECT, SOLICITOR FOI» 
V PATENTS. Plans, Estimates and Surveys of any 
lam ription made. Uktius :—West si ie of, George 

StTeet, over Bank ot Commerce. d41w8

W. BLACKWELL,

4RCH1TBCT, AND C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Puolic Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patents 
applied for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Ornes Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter- 
borough. d!60wl

Dent Me.

I)K
R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,

ENTI8T George Street, Peterborough. Arttflo « 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Sliver, Rubber, Oelulotd‘ 

jr any base desired. Rspibbhcbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D.D.8. Auburn. N. Y , 
f. Neelauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D-8., J.W.Cle- 
mesha M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, il.D., Ballllehoro.’ _ . ,

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for Ihe Painless 
extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Vhytticians.

0
DR. HALLIDAY

FFI.CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl2VW2l

W- J. GREIG, R A, M. B., ,
L. R. Ç. P. Loudon, England.

[>HY8ICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOVCHF w R, Ac. Resi
dence and oltice at nounced In a few days. dll2

O. OOLLIN8, M D-, O- M.,
M. B C. P- 8. O.

GRADUATE of Queen's . University, Kingston. 
vJT offive : -Burnham's Block, SI moot- street, be-ween 
T. K-l'y'e Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. -All 
calls, night ur day, promptly attei-ded to. d!10w20

DR. G. HERBERT BÜRNHÂM.
ISO John Street, Toronto

XIHLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
3? (late Cv-ele House)", PR EKBOKOUGH, on 
-tttu-day. June 5t ., 1886. This will be Dr. 
Burnnam's lait visit. QlS

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.8.E..
f'BCTCRBR on the Eye, Ear an « Throat Trinity 
Jj Meuicri «"o ege, Toronto, a-.d Sur.eo • to the 
Mer er kv- a-.d Ear li.fi mary, Oeu i t ai d Ann t to 
r e H «vftai f r etc* chn.hr . \ate Cli deal A-i U .1 
R.-va- Loudon «>pbthalmtc Ho-poal, «oorflelds. and 
C^utrai Loudon Throat a d Ear Hosplta', 317 Church 

street T ronto.

M. Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S O.
or loKuMo a mum

Eulnent ThroA A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Howl, Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
l)r Washington is a graduate Vkmria Université 1872. 
» th ho -- r , ai»- | a-n-d tn examii-atio-i - f iheCoUege 

f phvncimw and 8ur<eo -e of «)- tario the same ye-r, 
». d a'terh.ving UeVcrfe»! -«are to "the eve LI suai» 
of the T-r.»at and Lungs I* prepared to treat nearly 
» the ca-e« » loch c- me ^e o r h m #uccee»fu!|y.

the dix t. r'a «arly return » otva»ioiitd by it-* larve 
' mmit-erof ;wtie is *hoeai e«i on I im during h« la#t 
«i,,t Di-ea» s tr.ate . v'juwrrtr'of the ho-e, head, 
throet, iz -euf ih- voice, < h-ontc Brohr hiii»,Asthma, 
t'or—umptiov. KnUrge-1 Toi'sils removed withou the 
knife • olvpu» removed from .Ibe nose, Inbelatlon of 
cod. Me<hct»d V»por the principle of treatment. 
Cor eu1 ta' I HUM

Head Office 215 Yonre Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris otrevt Halifax. N 8, ^ ^

fl GIFT
Send 10 cent* poets e, and we 
wilt mall you free a royal, valu 
able, sample txyx of goods that 

_ _ will put you in the way of making
... "re «n. - ne g tl once, than anything else in America 
Both #exet. of ail ages can live at home and work in 
«pare time, or all the time Capital not required, 
we will start » ou. Immense pay for iure for those 
who -t*rt at once. Srtsaoi* Co.. Portland. Maine
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THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Publie at 
very low prices. Their stock le complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the’Onhy^r Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,0C
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Resé^pFund
Capital Paid Up............................ 420,000.00 Toti

d i ructo:
GEO A. COX, President 1* A DUNDAS, K P ,
W Cluxton. W. Gooderham Richard J Stevd

J M Ferris, M P P Bclprt Jaffrayj

T0DEP0SIT01S-1,
rieçoel^U on currei tacrouffi si d whl 
time io»if nquire, is FOER per cei 
le FIV^ 9

TO STO

ble A

The 
hlc

half-» early

hving in 
holde

iGO.OO,
$ 38,000.00 
826,101.28

.ALL, Vice-Presidents 
E. 8. Vindin. F. C. Taylor 

D- W. Bumble.

BANKERS Bank of Toronto 
DLICITORS

Bank df Commerce.

is Company both on current 
r oFTonger. The rstevot interest 

|s*n by check in inch euros as the d- 
ipouiided half-yearly, and the rati

it and foi 
on amount- 

kit or may trou 
yearly deposit►

FIVE PER CENT 
^Idenominations of $10 

fctert st Coupons ai tached. pax aUle 
iBank of Toronto io Canada, atf-r

900. I
tne Hei

;ri of this Company 
$1010 e ch, tram 

Ice of the Company 
ivenient moue au

i in fir»t mor$
I, they havira

Innusl stateTH 
re«tate t^ÆCt double that v
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fgagv on the 1 
w# that the a 1

tr security can he 
iole A-sets of th« 
;mt Invested wa>

fen-hle by 
In Prt- r^-orou*1 
Investment.

Tbe funds of'Me Compel 
offered to det>0-if^| or dei-ei- 
C -nii-a v, the sin! 
over 8800,006, and the eecurity

B\ the law-of J»ario. Tru-tee-, ExecuJ 
wh'ch the» cui troi l*i.i-Company , and 
argeh avail"! them-

isv is ohtaintb'e from this Com[ 
the Loweet Current Bates 

The Mortgage may be n te met ts, orrth-rwlse,
ceasin. a> once on all am- un*ajMA*lWEou^P8aahe sum N>rrr.»ed.

Apt» icati i - may t-e m d#">iVer »o flk Head °' to *n> f ,tie A"iren»e.
Head Office, Oeorre Street, P<^krborou?k adjoining Bank of Commerce

tvt' SIM, S GEO, -A. COX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President

Office Hour#, 9 am. to 4 p.m.: Saturdays, 9 am. to 5 p.m. dlslawfimwf

TO BORROWERS-

lepoeit Truvt F$nrs of the estate, 
l\, a privilege of which many haxe

on approved Peal Estate security
"nteieft.
[may be agreed upon, the interest

JD.

A SEW KOI Q I ET
O? Rxqulelte Richnewi nf Odor Dlwtlliad 

from a' irai Flowers. The Most 
Delightful. Delicate and Lasting 

Perfurhe of tbe Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., \
(SOLI AGENTS,) 

MONTREAL.

i Save great pleasure

hJ
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N G %1AT

RJCIS

AT MY STORE

DAYS
u

PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES and EYE 
i ell th ae wbo availed theu.eelvo# f hi# skill 

_jentioo»ly and etroodly a1vi#e all tho^s neei- 
and the B-,«‘. Spectacle in the World adjusted 
optical world, and will so fit you as to ensure

EtLo of the public to the valuable privilege accorded hy Mr. B. 
sctaclee, whether bought fruit former agents in P-terhorongh 

r*,»jfimion of Canada, that they am, during Mr Motri-’e viei s. 
_.»r<e4Lthek-are not suited. This arrvngemen' h -He g ixi wi’h all 
fin my eeiabli-hn » nt in the pas and m> th# future. To nee* the 

—Jlwrence Siece and Glaseed from ONE DOLLAR per pair. R* mcu«-
at my store Monday, and Tuesday, 10th, and 11th,- —

JOIIX McKEE, J>ruggl»t, George Street, Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK H » RBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE 
AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR 
STATEROOMS VERY NECESSARY. FOR, FURTH

ER INFORMATION APPLY TO

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket AgeuVG. T. R., Petei borough

Tenders Wanted.
--- _____________________

TENDERS-WILL BE RE EIVJÏD UP TO NOON ON 
2Vth DAY OF MAY INaTA.NT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

-Vho formerly carried o - bush cs« a* Tinsmith In the 
Vil.age of Lakefleid.

The lan's co-slst of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Strt-et, in the Village of Ash- 
bu- nham. in u-e ceuivy of F« tori oiough, un •- hich 
s « rcuiu-U a ilwel lug liou « at preaent occupied by s 
t-nant *t the re t of 850 p^r annum.

Tunisia max b • n.adi for the property en bloc, or 
for ihv stock-iii-tiaie, book- debts and real estate 
separately.

ihe highest or any tender not necessarily accepted, 
fend, rs to he addre-seil to A. P. Poussette, Solid lor, 
Peterborough. ”

JOHN C. SHERIN,

Lakefleld May 8th, 1986. dlOS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. 

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at( l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, ae follows V*- 

From the Weal.
12.31 p.m. —Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8L Thomas 

Galt and Toronto.
а. 06^>.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate Slo- 

10.68 p.m.—Express from Toronto and West,
From ike East.

5.31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth, 
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
ll.4i a.m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Juno-

8.42 p.m,—Mall from Montreal,Ottawa, Smith's Falls, 
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, ae follows l
Coing East.

12.31 p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa and 
Montreal.

9.10 p.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.68 p.m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa 

and Mon treat
Coing West.

6 31 a.m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to Toronto. 
12.31 am. —Express for Toronto and points west.
б. 42^p.m.—Express tor Toronto and Intermediate Sta-

NOTE.—12.31 am. train from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesday# excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all points of 
the United States and Canada

ALEX. ELLIOT.
C. P. R. Doket Agent, George Street, Peterborough,

FBAZEB6a*ls|
BEST iVtIIK WORLD I* Il C* W t 

tr Get the Genuine. Bold Everywhere.

hy ad Ire-si g fi£0. R. BOWIU t CO
1<> Spruce St , New York, can ira*. th« ex*ct 

cost » f «ny proposed li^s of ADVERTISING In Amer
ican Newspaper#. fflFl*-* |»Ng- Psmplilei ise

CENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
The mo«t crmpîe'e aitpport that hai ever been 

luvviiied f r Ifra-ere. I hey are pinned io the Drawers 
b. mean# of a S* fety Flo. a- <1 are1 ho- ked over the 
#a«t iiau-i of the K«nt#. For »e by all Gents 
Fumiehl g 8t res. Dry G-«ode a»d Noiioo Stores 

, g.-iii» Hmiiril iH l.ve»y Town. A ldrws 
G. MORROW, Pullm>n, 111. 8mdl04

GUBD'S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILI-USTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES. BEV0LVER8. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIliEONS, BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS. Ac ,

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Health is Wealth
75—*

Da K. C. whut’s Nibvm aim Baars Twutxsbt, 
guaranteed specific for Hxateria, Irtxzineea, Co oral 
«ma, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration caused by th# u* of alcohof or tobacco, 
w»kehilores, Mental DepraMÉon, Softening of the 
Brain rewriting In Insanity and leading to misery- 
<ecay and death, Premainie Old Age. One box will 
cure recent coses. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for fire 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid oo receipt of price. Ws 
guarantee sit tx-xes to cure any case. With each order 
received ny as for six boxes, accompanied with fire 
d illare, we will send the purchaser oar written guar- 
ante# to refund th# money It tbe treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantee» Issued only by J, D. TULLY 
Druggist. Sole Agent for Peterborough.

y

y
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SORTING UP!
OLAD TO REPORT THAT THE ASPECT. OF 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS HAS IMPROVED MATERl 
ALLY, AND THAT THE SITUATION GUARANTEES 
SANGUINE HOPES FOR A GOOD SEASON'S TRADE

Goods ' ' Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From Bo. up. 

NEW FANCY PRINTS
From Be. up. 

NEW TOWELLINGS , y
From Be. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up- 

NEW PARASOI.fi- 1
From 26o. up. 

NEW HATS AND BONNETS-
From Be. up.

Special Attractione in our Millinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

gailg (fretting glmw
WEDNESDA Y. MA Y to, 1S86.

LOCAL INTELLIGENT
Bookael lei

The town TSIIWMt^ierii^lRïcularly Stil-bury 
Broa., offer to ■uppl^#^^ny^in Nrtion’s cata
logue at thepîrB^nttjavee the
$4.00 feejjwBfed by N. A Co.

Cornice Pclks for 75c. complete. Hair 
Bruehee worth $1 00 for 50c., Brass Frames, 
u-ually cold at 75c. each, for 25c. The Mora 
stand for photograph* in the newest out 25c. 
Come early and procure one. C. B. Routlky.

Dleeomlnned.
The Grand ('entrai and O/ienlÿJ Hotel» havi 

ceased running their busses to train*. People 
coming to the hotels will now either patron iz 
the hatkmen or take the alternative and walk 
The baggage waggons will be run as usual.

Loet mild.
This morning at about nine o’clock, Israel 

Dubrey, who lives west of the Driving Paik, 
missed his little three-year-old boy. A search 
was instituted, but no boy could be found. Tb* 
police were notified, hut up tilHhie afternoon 
the little fellow had not been found.

Lasidowse Lodge. c '
According to the number of sittings occupied 

at St. Luke's Church on Sunday nigbt*by the 
Lanedowne Lodge, S.O.E., there were seventy- 
seven members present. This does not include 
nearly all of the members of this rapidly grow • 
ing body. The ledge purposes running an 
excursion to Sturgeon Point on Dominion Day.

The fiorst lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter, 
borough at Andrew McNeil's.

One Knell.
On the Queen's Birthday the Warsaw and 

Norwood baseball clubs played a game at 
Norwood, the Warsaw nine winning by tb« 
modest score of 35 to 15. The Nor wo >ds then 
turned round and introduced football, at which 
they worsted their opponents by three goals to

There will be three charges for infringment 
of the provisions of the Scott Act read 
at the Police Court .to-morrow morning, on* 
against Geo. Lipsett, A-hburnhair, one ageins' 
K. N. Roddy, Peterborough, and one against 
Joseph Martenet, a peanut vendor, Peterbor 
ough. On Tuesday Capt. C n-per and P. Ce. 
Adams and Pidgeon searched the premises t f 
the two last named, but found no traces of

Mstrlml Bees.
The outcome vf general race course meets is 

usually one or two matched rsoea. The meet 
at the Driving 1* rk on May 24th has already 
precipitated one match, J. E. McIntyre’s Grey 
Bird vs. A". Elliott’s Masg’e Roach. Mr. E. 
Brown backs the latter for $100 against McIn
tyre’s fast mare and terms and date of the race 
have been sgeed on,''mile heats, best two in 

- three, to be run a week from M nday next on 
the Driving Park course.

------- jjf—w------------
The fireet lot of Gent*' Furnishings in Peter

borough at As DREW McNeil‘9.

Aeksswlrdinisst
The 1 vite* of the P. P. Home thank

fully acknowledge the following donations for 
May: Boy’s branch Y.M.C.A., cak**s and 
sugar ; Mrs. Halliday, quantity clothing and 
door bell ; Mr. G. A. Cox, new kitchen stove ; 
Mr*. Tom Hay, |>arcel clothing ; Mrs. Bruce 
Fergus.-n. currant loaf ; parcel from a friend ; 
Miss Nicholls, bonnet ; Mrs. Wallis, big po
tatoes; Mr. G. M. Roger, fl-wers, Mrs. E: 
Brown, parcel reading matter ; Mrs. Mann, 
apples, etc.; Mr. Fair, c llara, etc.

JfsrlkrvMt .Medals
Lieut-Col. J. Z Rogers received this m'vroing 

from the Military Department forty-aix silver 
medals for preeéhtation to the members of *‘G * 
company. Midland Ba*talion, in recognition of 
the services rendered by them in quelling the 
Northwest rebellion. The medals, which are 
about twice as large as a fifty cent piece. we>e 
stamped in the royal mint On one side the 
words “Northwest 1885,’' are encircled by a 
wreath of maple leaves, and the other side bears 
a raised pr file of the Queen. Arrangement* 
are being "made f -r the presentati m.

Tn «finest lot of Gents' Furnishings in Peter4 
be rough at Andrew McNeilX

CITY BATTALION

^*w Officers framed—hew ITolihlng to bo 
Ordered—Mgnal C'orps.

The news of the sanctioning of the b rmation 
of a city battali in in Peterborough by the 
moving of the headquarters of No’s. 3. 4, 5, and 
6 companies of the 57th Battalion to this town 
was greeted jby the officers and men of the 
Battalion, here, with satisfaction.

Steps are to be at once taken to proceed with 
the formation, and for that purpose the officers 
of the old battalion will meet on Tuesday even
ing next. Meauwt iie Capt. Edwards is going 

. to get his No. 1 thoroughly re-organized. He 
• will meet bis men in the drill shtd on Friday

The formation of the battalion will necceosi- 
tate the appointment of a numf er of i tfi.ers. 
A second lieutenant is wanted for No. 1 com
pany. a second lieutenant for No. 2 company, 
first and second lieutenants for No. 3c> nipaoy, 
first and second lieutenants for No. 4 company, 
a second- lieutenant for No. 5 company, and 

.first and second lieutenants fur No. G company. 
Capt Howard, of Hastings, is to be appointed 
paymaster and thus a captain will be needed 
to c 'inmand No. 6 company.

Lieut. Col. Roger* is making arrangements 
for a supply of new clothing for the whole bat
talion, consisting of the regulation red coats and 
blue pants; The men and officers and ibo e in
terested in military matters here are very grate
ful to the Lieut.-Cot.dor his untiring and per
sistent Efforts to bring about the much desired 
end, and Congratulate him heartily that he ba- 
succee led.

The Signal Corps which was organized here 
one year ago are to have there outfit completed 
and are to be placed in a position to facilitate

Sew PnbllCHilon.
4’Fleur de Mai’’ Polka by J. A. D meet, at 

Smait's Music .Rooms.

So Minion her vice Fo Nfghf
We are requested to . state that there will he 

no service in the tniioiun room over the China 
Halt this evening on ‘ account of the prayer 
meetings in the chur. be*.

1 holer Family l.rocerlee.
If you wish to get |.ood value for your money, 

leave ) our orders with Morrow, Tierney & Co. 
Special inducement* in teas, coffees, sugars and 
general groceries.

Ladle*Bible Mas*
The Rev, Mr. Munro’s bible das* for ladies 

will meet to-morrow afrernnon at 4 oYl >ck in 
the Y M. C. A. bail. The subject will be 
Babylon.

To Ibe l.rnll« men
We have ju*t reciv-d and opened an elegant 

stock of Boy’s and Men’s Straw Hat’s in the 
latest styles and shape*, the whole of which wa* 
b ught very low f< r cash, end will be sold ac
cordingly. See om fine Mackinaw’s. R. FAIR.

Entrance lixnnlsnllonv.
For the information of candidates intending 

to write at the approaching examinations for 
entrance to the Collegiate Institute, we have 
ht en r quested to state that drawing books will 
be rtquired.

.---------- ♦— ------ .
Boys’ Express Waggons and Baby Carriages 

•re goii g fast at C. B. RoUTLKY's—ther place to 
get g< od goods cheap.

Mr E W. Cox, Mr. F. Cox. Mrs. Cox, Mrs. 
A. L. Davis, Miw Cox and Master Bert Cox 
left town on Tuesday evening on a trip to the 
United Kingdom and the continent. The party 
sails in the Parisian, Alisa line, on Thurs lay. 
Mr. A. L. Davis accompanied the tourists as 
far as Quebec.

In the Garden»'.
The Fire B igade Band gave a delightful open 

air concert in the Horticultural Gardens on 
Tuesday evening. Notwithstanding the uncotn- 
f Ttab'y. cool weather the Garden* were well 
filled. The band appeared in civillian suit», 
their uniform beii g too shabby to wear with 
dtc ncy. These uniforms bave done service for 
eight years. Something should bs done to get 
the hand new uniform*.

Fires and Fireworks.
The occurence of two fires on the evening o* 

the Queen’s Birtbhsy, both »u; p<wd to have 
been caused by fireworks, afforis a less >o that 
certainly sh mid not ba neglected. If firework* 
are to bf used at all in town there certainly 
eh oui 1 be some restriction and regulation of tbe 
practice, or even more serum* destruction of- 
property may be the result The incessant fir
ing of ciavkrre op the publie streets on su. h 
b. lidays, is da- gerooe to life and limb as wrlla« 
t*< pr< p*rty. Ladle* light dreary may easily 
catch fire from these nuisance*, and hors»* 
star tit d by them are often cun’roil* d with diffi
culty at the constant risk of serious accident*.

II Haw be Remarked
-That there's a big stir among' railway men

—That it is rumored that another syndicate 
is after the Ch< mon» Lake line.

—That, a' all even*», it i* m re than likely 
thi* part of the line will he ot*ned op again.

—Tîfarriieipfhere will be added another to 

tbe already numerous branches of railroad 
•bi' ing out fr m Peterborough.

—That a man who comes fr m Toronto e*y* 
he lives in a free c untry. Tbete be can get 
drunk and pay for it- here he can do neither.

—That its more cool than comfortable to
day.

—That the Lindsay ball players are crowing 
over t heir victory.

—That perhaps it will be a somewhat closer 
gam* when the club* meet here.

—1 hat loc»l milj ia men are enthusastic over 
the change wb-rh i»te take place.

—Tnat the captains of companies are receiv
ing a large number of applications for admission 
to the rank*.

—That it is anticipated that there wjll be no
difficulty in filling the six companies»-^

The finest I >t of Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter 
borough at Andrew McNeilX

the colonial exhibition.

How Peterborough Is *epre sealed at the 
Fxblbliiou la Lohdon.

The official catalogue of tke_C»nidiau section 
of tbe Colorrial and Indian Exhibition, London, 
Eng., ba# been received, foy which , we ere 
indebted-to Siv, Charles Tapper, High Com 
mis«iouer for Canada in London. It is a largç, 
volume of 300 pages, and with it there is a map 
of the Dominion.

A number of the manufacturers of P, ttr- 
bor* ugh for some reason did n .t send au exhibit 
of the product of their factories to the exhibi
tion, yet Peterborough figures somewhat 
con picuously in the exhibition. It is, however, 
to be regretted that a_jnuch larger exhibit was 
not sent from this town, in order that the world 
rnivht have had a good opportunity of getting 
an idea of its importance ss a manufacturing 
town and otherwise. Those exhibitors from tbe 
town and county whose names appear in the 
catalogue are :—

W. Forsyth, Peterborough, shows an improv
ed fanning mill and seed separator and a hand 
pump for wells.

The Peterborough Lock Manufacturing 
Company show door locks, dour knobs, door 
bells, levers and pulls, chain and foot bolts.

Tbe Win. Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany, Peterborough, exhibit saw sharpeners for 
saw mills, in motion, saw bench for dressing and 
hammering mill saws, saw swadge for swadging 
saw teeth, worked by baud, illustrations show
ing the d.firent kinds of saw mill machinery 
built and used by the exhibitors in the manu
facture of lumber, alt< gether making a good 
exhibit from this important manufacturing 
establishment.

Win. English displays specimens of the open 
canot s made at his canoe factory on Charlotte

The Ontario Canoe C moeny exhibit thé bil
lowing sampler of the work they turn out at 
their Aihburnham factory Longitudinal rib 
c«noe, varnished, with two single paddle* ; 
longiiudal rib canoe painted, wi«h two paddles ; 
ba*svrood canoe, varnished, with (wo siegl* 
paddles ; cedar rib canoe, v <Ti i -hed, with f -ur 
single paddles ; cedar rowb i»t, with "cu:-bi ns. 
outriggers and four paddles ; Ontario canoe,with 
hatches and foot steering gear, batten, long 
sail», and double blade paddle ; twenty-three 
different style*, makes and kinds of canoes.

Thomas G irdon, Lakefield,' shows an assort
ment of such cam es as ate made at bis factory 
in Laketield.

M. Curti* & Son show white brick, plinth 
brick, clay, 2$ in., 3 in., 4 in., and 6 in. tiles, 
and red brick.

The Convent de Notre Dame, Peterborough, 
is represented by a phutrgraph.

Tr\e Collegiate Institute, Peterborough, is 
shownuF&rphotographic rep-esentation, which, 
with others, was taken by Mr. G. B. Sproule.

The Separate Schools are represented by a 
photograph of the boys’ school on Murray 
street.

The Mechanics’ Institute, Peterborough, 
shows specimens of examination work on draw
ing.

The newspapers of the county are represent
ed by copies of the Review and Timet of Peter
bor ugh. and the Rcyister, of Norwood. The 
H - stings Star is also shown.

The Co bourg, Peterborough and Marmora 
Mining Company exhibit specimens of Iron 
ores—hematite, red hematite and magnetite— 
from their mi nee in Bdmont township.

To Oar Advertiser*.
■ Customers desiring a charge of matter in 
their advertisement* in the Weekly ‘Review 
are requested to band the same in cot latter 
than the Monday previous to issue * for which 
they are intended.

The partnership heretofore existing between 
the 'Undersigned has this day be* q dissolved 
by mutual consent.

D. W. TUMBLE, 
JAMES HENRY.

May 36th. 1*6. 10dl£WJw22

The Peterborough Heal Estate 
Investment Company, 

(Limited)

DIVIDEND No. 10

A Dividend at the rate of THREE PER CENT for 
the half y«»r ending 31st Inrt, ha* this dajr been 
iec'ared on the paid up capital, and the rame will be 
pvable at the Compam "* Office, Water Street, Peter
borough, on or after the let JUNE next. The Transfer 
Book* «ill he closed from this day to the 31»! 
instant, both days Inclusive.-

O. M ROGER.

Peterborough, May 19th, 1886. 6U1Î1

Thnrougbly^c^nFo the blood. whlcb Is the

» n Mt dicsl Dkcoû ry. andf good digestion, 
vital sti Itaffifair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am. 

eoundnc'as of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

ftom tbe common pimpk-. blot< h. or erupt mn 
to tbe worst Scrofula, or bloc d-poison. Es- 
p-ofally has it proven Its efficacy in cunrv 
Sclt-rbeum or Tetter. Ff v.r-wniv. Hip-Joiut 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores end Swellings, Ln- 
lxnr-.l C, i:m L< and Feting l ICT-rg.

Ooldon M.dlAT Plsoni-r,- cijr. Cnneuirtv 
Bon (whloh is Scrofula of the lamg. . by Its 
w, Ti.li rful Wood-ourifrln». invigorating, alio 
nutrii ire properties. For Woak Lungs, siyt- 
t ing of Itlood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitts, 
Severe roughs. Asthma, and kindred attce- 
Ôons. it is a sovereic-n remedy. It promptly 
cUres tho Everest Cotivhs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” DyFPetWa, ard Indigestion, it - 
th -unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OB. PIERCT8 PFLI.FT8 - A nil.

Bilious and Oalhartlc.
25c. a vial, by druggistA.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 

BOYS' JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town

MfifS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS. B6c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 3Sc. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $100 each- 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO

Park StreeFGreenhouse
ORDERS FOR

WEDDING HOQUETS,
FUNERAL DESIGNS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

CUT FLOWER WORK, 
and FLORAL DISPLA IS

PROMPTLY ATTEXD&O JO-

' -v ARTHUR BLADE,
<197 Gardener to O. M. Roger

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Have you a Cold T
Try Pine Tar Cordial. 

Have you Chapped Bandit
Try Winter Balm. 

Have yon Indigestion T 
Try Nugent's Dyspepsia Remedy.

All the above Remedies have proved suctx-seful In 
a'mnet every cave. Diamond Dyee. a full stock 
ala a , * on hand. Phvrician's preecriptione and famih 
recti»* prepare. 1 with" care and despatch. d46»9

1881
The Rlrhnmnd SiaaUwY Mower
The Lightest and Easiest NoiseAee. Self- 
Sharpening. Can k RunffiClose tl Walk». 
Wale and Fences or 
Can be used jh Unffien • round A on a 
Terrace. wl cuVUigp or Long Gri 
Not Three Iwlars’gwBKh of

[nir|Pl\n if.OOO Mower^ sold in 
foi

)M
pi*6borou<

Wtor Imle Jk Maguire I^oufaWtiring 
f Compalhs^RUchmond.

til

A
i

§

PARjiSOlS! PARASOLS!
Children’s Fancy Parasols - 25c. 
Children's Fancy Satin Parasols, 

50.cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and tide.
Ladles Fancy I.aee Parasols, 75c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50.
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50c. 75c. 

85c., $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $( 25 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Salin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $4.00, In 

Plain and Fancy.

See our Automaton Parasols In 
line Black Silk, Price $3.25.

Don't Buy IClxetv/iere till you Nee our Stoek and yet our 
Price». Terms Strictly ('ash.

F AIR WEATHER & Co
—--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ft--------

STOCK COMPLI
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AI

a
Value iuj iRWAl

DINNER KjjfVES,

w.

S, TEA 
KS and SPOONS.

ING PRESENTS
OUE SPECIAETY-

China Hall & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CAPTURING THE PEOPj
WITH

SUPERIOR BUGGIES, PHAETONS, f AGGIES,
An d CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER
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FOR SALE)
ps and Factory, Aylmer Ht.^ppnsiie the ^T.R. Station

One Second Hand "Bw, One Three-Sprtng 
Jtemocral llelhery Oui1 Platform

tddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

c. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRES S.

*»£££?
Accident Inaursmce Ticket* For wee sod reliaHeii fo.m^O . <* 1 on or write to

ELLIOTT

C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Try the REVIEW for Job Work.

17588634
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The Golden Lion
rmeHAHiLiriRft.

PTbe weather probabilities for this die 
trict for the t wen'y-four hoars counting 

from 1 o'clock this morning, as reported 
from the Toronto Observatory, are a» 

follows:—M «derate to fresh south-west to weet 
‘'winds, mostly fair, winner weather with a few 
showers.
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R. FAIR
THE GOLDEN LION.

Educational.

Peterborongh Business College.
Copying- done with Typewriter in btst style at 

lowtfi ral< w.
Books Audited, posted and minthly trial bal

ances renders»!.
Superior help otflered business men in office work 

duni g nusv o« .•pell».
Shorthand seer taries supplied. Dai'v Cotres- 

p-’i.deuve ». undid to by a competent shorthand

Dictations o al kinds taken and absolute secrecy 
guaranteed.

Gins and Boys, old or young, trained edentifi- 
ealiy in stiorthaua an-i Ptnmai ship, B ok-»ewpi««r. 
Con merci»! Law, A nth me- it-. Letter Writing, Ac. 
Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Z ‘ Principal -

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterborough,
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and visiting 
teachers.

Muiic, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.1

Particu ar attention given to Mathematics and to 
French an Q« rman conversation. dtf

Wood and Coal.

COAL! COAL!

The undersigned keeps always os hand
AT Ills COAL YARD, ALL KINDS OF

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered of charge tor cartage), to 
any part of the Town. Terme Cash.

d*w JAMES STEVENSON,

MOORE’S
WOOD YARD

Near the O. P. R. Station.

FIRST-CLASS. Dry o* Green Hardwood, Tamarac 
mixed and soft wood '-at or uncut.for »a!e at Closest 
Price*. Order* left at P. CoonalV, x.lam Ha I's, Peter 

Hamilton’», or at my residence on Union street, will b 
promptly filled, and delivered to anv part of the dty 
nes of charge. JOHN MOOR*.

r
A. CLECC.

Leading rndertHker 
ARKROOHS, George St Rwldeacr 
north ead of G x>rgv St The tnsr 

< in the Province, and all Purer» 
Requin!tea. This department is In charge of 
Mr. fi, Clegg, graduate of the Rochester Schop' 

T»‘«vhor>» CMmErtifdoath-n

W

of tvnha’a

CHEAP GOODS

W. W. JOHNSTON k CO.
IlxVE NOW RECEIVED A COMPLETE ASSORT 
MENT OF GOODS IN ALL THE DIFFERENT 

DEPARTMENTS.

Cheapest and Bed Unbleached 
cotton In ihe Market at the 

price, only 5c. per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best White 
Cotton In the Market at the 

price, only Sc.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale W'eailng Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c.

per Bundle. ».

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

T.W. JOHNSTON SCO.

Lost.
ON 8VNDÏ 

PIN

Wantit ad.

DIMNO ROO 
D CENTKlL HOTEL

Musical,
MR. J. R PARKER

0ROANH.T AND CHOIRMASTER 8» P.nl’.Ouirch 
Pet.Thorough. Rooms over Hartley's Music Store. 

Hunter Street. dl8

MEL CHARLES O. HAMPSHIRE
JJrganitt and Choir Matter St. John,'» Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instretione in 
PIANOFORTE, ORGAN, SINGING AND VOICE 

CULTU E. Fees moderate. Re-ddeupe at Mrs. D. 
Ca-ilale’s on Al> mer street. Applications received at 
Hartle.'s Mu-ic Store, H-:nter street dAwly

NOTICE.

\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. Violin 
Bo»o haired. Old Ii,st'umento htjugh', eold or 

exchange»!. The Guitar ta"ght in twelve le*eone 
by N. WALKE, Ketnune Stieet. between Murray 
an 1 McDonnel streets. dly

Itrngs, <t"c.

Beautiful Easter Cards
WITH THE

DIAMOND EASTER DYES.
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR COLOURS. 

No. 1, Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 
Green, Yellow.

No. 3. Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 
Violet, Dark Green.

SMT"Price per Package, with Easter Card, only Ilf.

THE CITY PHARMACY
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Money.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $1(30 and upwards, at the LOWEST 

Rates, on sag) terms of re-payment,
W. H MOORS, 

ilOtwlS Sotidto-

A Quantity of Private Funds
TO LOAN, AT

6 Per CJent. P 
EDWARDA. PECK 0

dill Barrinter, ko. **6

Wanted at Once.
GOOD COOK, At the QCB^N'S HOTEL 

— —

Two
duM g vi 

4 anu 8 30, p. m. 
Tiukt t O i c«.

Wanted,
for teachers 

ween the hours of 
IN A CO., C. P, R.

til 21

i be accommodated or cwn 
I rooms, wih or without Ygyard. by 

o Mrs. Wicbtr. No. 4 Cox’s Terrace, Hunter 
Mil®

For Sale or to Bent.
-JTo Jdét

ACOMODIOVS STQjrfe on am,, street. , PI>'> 
at Ravisw Offlqpf " dl21

wFo
__in town;
te the Post 

■fcdlie
$125

TWO BRICK Hj 
A»hburnhi

^ _ ___both "on
adjoining Mr. Çtiïafft* garden, 
ai.d two clothes * obet» in each. 
LONG, at Loan

a Street, 
fruitage, 

two pantrirt , 
to JAMES 

3d 122

For Sale,
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Ruhldge, Park, 

Townsend and Wolf Streets. No money down 
providing you build. Come on and get a Lot before 

they are all eold to the stove men. Also House 
an-1 Lot, and Park Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
BELL Corner Wolf and Ruhldge Streets, d®3

Rare Chance
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS In central 

locality, » stone throw from George Stieet 
Methodist Church. From p-reone who w ll build, I 

a k no mot ey down for six years, and at the end of 
thit lime, 6 or6 years longer will he given. To those 
not wishing to huilt, I offer tquaTly good terme 
Money or m terial advanced f ir budding puri>o»es. 
Also, a number of dwelling bouses, large and en all, all 
prices, for rale on easy terme. Apply to JOHN 
CARISLK builder, Donegal Street, 2nu block north 
of old kirk dlOO

FOR _SALB.

A Desirable Building Lot
/CONTAINING half an an »cre of land, Mtuatod on 
Vv he south side of Chamberlain -tret t. in the Town 
of Peterborough, well fenced, good barn on ptemhee, 
and well cleared from stumps. At ply to

Imdl04-lmwl9
JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, Ac.. Peterborough.

Miscellaneo us.

Repairing Shop.
THE UNDERSIGNED !» prepared to do all klnde of 

Carpenting, Repairs, Sewfiling, Ac., at hi» shop, 
ro'ner of Brock and Chambers Streets. JOHN v. 

LONG. d90.

Private Boarding House.
THE UNDERSIONEDhavi g leased the house re

cently occ -pied by Dr Sproule, on the comer of 
Brock and Chamber» Streets, is prepared to recieve a 

limited number of boarders,at reaeouab.e ra es JOHN 
P. L NOs - d90

THE BALANCE

Ladies Underclothing

CLEARED OUT

CHEAP,

THOMAS KELLY’S
is*

ONE PRICE STORE

Corner of George and Slmooe Street*.

Jfailn filing |Uricu?
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1886.

JOHN IRWIN,
Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

All Klees kept In stock and made to order.
One door west of Wm. English’s boat fac

tory, Charlott 8t. 18dl22

JAMBS BOGUS,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, Aylmer 
street, Peterborough. Having finished his recent 

contract, the rebuilding of 8A Peter's Cathedral, be 
is now at liberty to take Jobe in all classes of home 
or bridge maeoory. Partie# wishing to get their 
cemetery lote ornamented with «tone border», can have 
the same done at the cheapest rate by communicating 

i him. Box *00. Prterhorou h. Ont. Iyd24

Tar and Felt Reefing
The undersigned is prepared to do all joke of Tar 

and Feit Rooting, Roof « air.ting op tin, eh«#l iron 
shingles, or slate, and vusrimtee it fire p*oof. on ehoüt 
noti e. Beet paint u-ed. Oniere eft at my residence 
We 1er St , 4 'loom west of Park street, or addressed 
to Peter boron* h P. O. will nceive prompt attention 
F E. DE8AUTELL. Smd7

New Boarding House.
MR. ALEX H. KENNEDY, who was to open a 

Boarding Hone- on Water -trret, hav ng secured 
m- re convenient premise» on Aylmer stive*, formerly 

occupied by Mr. R. H. Green, will be plta-ed to 
e-cur? a number of respectable Boardtra. Suitable 
room» foi married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also he supplied wiih meals and accommod.tions for 
their horses. Apply on the premises or by letter to 
ho* *67. Peterborough P.O. dS7

PUBLIC jPINION.
PARKERS

Steam Dyeing end Scouring Works Is the 
Reliable place for GenU to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits'
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Drosses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the I 

Newest Shade»,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
O TR1CH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed a]’ Shedea 
DEMASK AND R> PP CURTAINS. TABLE AND 

PIANO COVER-, Dyed and flushed like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shade»

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

DissolotioD of Moisit
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual‘consent.

D. W. DUMBLE, 
JAMES HENRY.

May *th. 1988. Iudl22-6w22

HAH MONO
Maher
that she 

„ I* prepar
er ere will 
INFANTS

a specialty, 
with full particu .are, 104 King

LAK^FIpLD

{ I'.F.ST m^he C%da Life ‘%ij' O. Citizens 
. Accid^kMThe Liverpool

London and O d^Lehieh *m.ri.**I»rtf >ni and 
O'l er fire in-ura- cNJkt'a'iie*. The ■etrai Canada 
Loan and Savings CoQpn.i the ete*rough Real 
katas investment Co ; also for panhA and e le of 
Farm and Vidage Properties, Stock», Bead», Debtn 
lures, Ac. wifi

QUEER SCENES IN COURT

B. H. B0DDY DISPLAYS SAMPLES OP WHAT 
HE SELLS AT HIS HOTEL

Am Italian Proves that Clsgrr Ale la not 
Intoxicating by Drlaltlug a Bottle el 
It Be lore Hie Worealp- No Case » gainai 
Ihe Italian.

Three persons were arraigned at the Police 
Court this morning for infractions of the Scott 
Act, R. N. Roddy, Mrs. Catherine Roddy and 
Joseph Martinet.

At ten o'clock sharp Mr. Roddy came up the 
back stairs valine in hand. The Magietrate, 
counsel,1 and officers had not yet appeared, bat 
the court room was filled with people. When 
Mr. Roddy opened bis valise all eyes were bent 
on him with curiosity but when he commenced 
to pull out bottle after bottle, and bar appliance» 
and to deck out a table with these in front of 
the bench, the spectators buret into a laugh. 
Toe stock consisted of a bottle of lime juce, two 
or three bottles of ginger ale and ginger beer, a 
gublet, a spoon, an empty bottle (which, the 
arraigned remarked was the only thing discover
ed in bia cellar,) a solitary lemon and an inatru- 
rnent to test liquors.

Mr. Beavis, when he observed the proceedure 
strenuously obj-cted to that kind of a bar being 
represented in the court room. He ex postal a - 
ed for a time with Mr. Roddy, but without 
avail. Toe latter «at In a front of the table 
calmly contemplating hie handiwork until the 
arrival of His Worship, Mr. Edwards and Mr. 
O’Meara, counsel for the prosecution and de
fense, respectively. The counsel looked curi
ously at the decoration and smiled, and even 
the wonted state calmness of the Magistrate’» 
features were observed te slightly relax at the 
oddneees oi the affair.

The constables took their positions and the 
Magie:rate read the charge against Robert N. 
Ruddy. Mr. R>ddy stood up and pleaded not 
guilty. He stated that he would object to Mr. 
Double sitting as Magistrate on bie case, as 
Mr. Humble was subpoenaed as a witness, Mr. 
Roddy pleaded not guilty to the charge pre
ferred against hie wife.

The Dkfk»dant then stated that be wanted 
all wiintases in court before he would be ready 
to proceed with bis case.

Capt Cooper read the names of the witnesses 
sub| oeoaed, amoeg which were Geo. A. Cox, 
D. W. Dumble. J. W. Flavelle, P. C. Pidgeoo, 
R. H. Adame and W. H. Coopt r.

Several witnesses being absent the case waa 
not gone on with.

Tue Magistrate—^“ That's a nice array yon 
have thtre, Mr. R Kidy."

Dkfesdant—"Yes, rather; here’s an instru
ment I paid twenty four dollars for. I presume 
Y« ur Worship knows about as much about it as 
you do about law,” (banding the Magietrate the 
caae containing the liquor teeter. )

The Magistrate examined the machine and 
emiied.

The Magistrate adjourned the case till to
morrow at ten o’clock.

The Defendant remarked,as be proceeded to 
pack op hie valiae again, that if be bad to oome 
every morning it Wi uld be rather tiresome.

“ Ijton’t forget the lemon," said Capt. Cooper 
juetap4fe*valiae was claeped, - 
^jpOh,” replied the defendant ae he eyed the 
yellow fruit still on the table, " I am going to 
give that to a friend of mine," (pseeing it over 
to Mr. Edwards.) |

Mr. Roddt here threw down a two dollar bill 
and rt quested thet Mrs. Cox be supaœoaed ae 
a witness on the caae.

The Magistrate exilained that that ooold 
not be done ae Mrs. Cox had sailed to Europe.

The defendant, however, rtfueed to take beck 
the money, and seizing his vali«e strode ont of 
the court rot m with bis bat on.

GCEEN VS. MARTINET.

The Magistrate nad a similar charge against 
Joseph Martinet; an Italian peanut vendor.

•' Vats dai r said the* swarthy defendant, as 
the Magistrate concluded.

l » ;
Say “not guilty," interposed his counsel, Mr. 

O'Meara.
“ Not guilty, " said the defendant.
Francis Mein, sworn, »aid : I have been at 

this man’s place since May 1st, I was there 
twice since the 1st of May, I went there to buy 
fruit. I bought apple». The defendant is a 
dealer in apples. I got no intoxicating liquor 
there, nor did I see anyone ebe getting liquor 
there. I drank nothing there.

Magistrate—Do you bear whit he says ?
Defendant—I don’t know. Lots peanuts 

there.
John Fry, sworn, said :—I was at Mart.net’e 

place once since May let. I was there more 
than once, I was there three times. The first 
time I was there was on Saturday night. I 
went in to buy a couple of plugs of tobacco. I 
filled my pipe and walked out. I got nothing 
to drink there—neither soft or hard. I brought 
nothing away. I waa there again yeeterday 
morning about «even o'clock. We talked about 
the summonses. We talked about the ginger 
beer I got from him on the street one evening. 
He had the ginger beer in à cart ; he was roll
ing it between McClelland’s and Ormond's cor
ner. 1 drank the ginger beer. There was no 
intoxicating liquor In it. I got no intoxicating 
liquor from the defendant from May 1st to 
May 25tb.

Pater O'Neil, swdrn, said.—I have been at 
this man’s place several times since May 1st. I 
have been in several time to do writing for him, 
I went if for no other purpose. I wrote letters 
for him ordering goods. I never wrote letters 
ordering liquors, don't know that he got in 
any. I got none.

John Masters, sworn, said I have been at 
Martinet's a couple of limes since May ltt. I 
got nothing to drink there on either occasion.

Frank Antonio, an Italian, sworn, said : I 
live by Martinet. I talk English for him. Me 
drink whiskey. Martinet no drink nor smoke 
neither. Idrinkgioj beer at Martinet's since 
Scott Act came. Mr. Cav. no give me any since 
Scott Act. Martinet buy g in j beer 30 cents a 
d zen. No whisky there. Nusnir piece men 
find nothing there.

Alexander Sutherland, sworn, said : I 
wee at Martinet’s twice since May 1st. I went 
to buy tobacco. I got no'bing to drink there.

Michael Burns, sworn, said : I was at 
Martinet’s twice since May 1st. I went to buy 
peanuts and tobacco. I got no liquor there.

Joseph Martinet waa examined, Antonio 
acting as interpreter. He stated that be neither 
smoked nor drank. He neither bought nor sold 
intoxicating liquor. The only drink he sold 
was ginger ale. Here, to demonstrate what be 
void, he drew a bottle of ginger ale out of bis 
pocket, stove in the stopper and poured half the 

Contents out in a glass. This he proffered to 
Mr. Edwards and the balance be disposed of 
bimeelf.

The Magistrate dismissed the case, stating 
that he was very glad to do so.

The Court eat at two o’clock p.m. The 
business before Hie Worship wee the bean- g of 
a charge rgainet Geo. Lipaett, of Aebhurnbam, 
preferred by Wm. Darling, License Inspecter 
for the East Riding, for having between the 
1st ana 26 h of May, infrir ged on the provi
sions of the Spott Act. Through Mr. M-x.ire 
the defendant pleaded guilty. Tne Court im
posed a fine of $50 and coete ; to be paid within 
5 days, in default of payment, distress, end in 
default of distress imprisonment for two 
months.

LATEST By TELEGRAPH
! OFKKR OF RIFLK^FOR BRLFAST.

London, May 26.— Thekgeut - f -he Belgian 
firm at DoVr'r pftrre to »upply 20,000 ntie», ae 
advertised lor at Bellast, for tigbt shillings

| THE RACE FOR THE DERBY.

London, May 26 —The Duke of Wee-minis- 
ter’» •‘O.moi.dd'* won the Derby, “Tne Bard,"’ 
second and " St. Mino,” third.

THE ÉRUPTION OF MOUNT ETNA.
Catania, May 26.—Tne eruption of Mount 

Etna has grettly increased. The destruction of 
tne town ut N c ilosi now seems inevitable. The 
entire iris riot is enveloped in darkness, and 
showers ot stunts are coutiuualiy felting.

Arbor Boy !» Quebec.
Arbor Day was generally observed as a holi

day in Quebec, the principal event being the 
planting of a large number of trees in Cove- 
field. The Lieut. -Governor, the Speakers and 
members of both Houses of Parliament, 
Mayor Langelier and the members of the City 
Council, with many private citizens were in 
attendance. The proceedings were opened by 
the Hon. Mr. Lynch, Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, who alluded to the happy suggestion 
of Hon. Mr. Joly, which was the cause of the 
fij-st celebration and its successful results as 
shown in the interest exhibited in to-day's 
proceedings. The first tree was planted by His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Masson, and* then 
the workmen present set to Work, under the 
supervision of Mr. Lesage and Mr. Gauvreau, 
of the Public Work* Department, in planting 
the trees provided. After the Cabinet Ministers 
and their wives bad each done their duty in the 
premises, the Lieutenant-Governor addressed 
those present, paying at the outset a merited 
eulogium to Hon. Mr Joly. TTie proceedings 
were closed with cheers for the Queen and the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Madre E* Huo Cigars, try them, exoep 
tionally fine. Superior to any imported cigar
in the market________  ________

tlnger Ale
Made expressly for family use. Put up in bot
tles or keg», and delivered in any part of «he 
town. Order» received hy telephone. 1000 
doe. bottles wanted. H. Calcctt, Aebburn

The finest lot of Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew MçXeil's..

Maori E' Hijo Cigars —Sixes Perfector 
15c , Pins, 10c.. 8. Davie * Sons' new brand 
They speak for themselves.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cente Is Invalu
able for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts, 
Boros, Scalds and festers, a* a beaUog and 
purifying dressing. Do rx* be Imposed on with 
other useless » reparations, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGre or A Parke’s Carbolic 
Carats Bold by John McKee.

A Lady writes : *•! had almost given up al 
hope of having my natural growth Hatr back,l 
as 1 tried most everthing xdvertlaed for th- 
hatr. I can now thank Dr. Dorewend'* Hatr 
Magic for not au ne restoring the growth, but 
eleo the color. 1 have wed two bottles and my 
hair Is in a state of perfect satisfaction to my
self.'’ Ker sale by all reliable Drug eiorea. J 
D. Tolly, Agent tor Peterborough.

LAK AFIELD.
From Our Qioa (Jjrretpon ienL

Our Village.—Tbs following information 
regarding our village was placed on the buck of 
the tjwo excellent views of L*ketield taken by 
Mr. Sproule and sent to the Colonial Exhibi
tion iu L -ndon :—

“Lakkfikld. County of Peterborongh, 
Ontario, au incorporated village situated on tne 
Oiooabtw river, near the outlet of L*ke Ketcb- 
ewauo' ka, a puiut of the Trvnt Valley Canal 
sc'irme (now under construction by the Domin
ion Uovemuaen )vhe ot jsetof which is to shorten 
the Distance between Uuicatzo and M mtreal 
hy neatly 500 miles. Ihe popul*tion is nearly 
1500, a ;d i» a thriving and growing pi toe. Its 
pnucipal rnauuf.titanes are—one saw Mill for 
manufacturing lumber and timber, one Woollen 
Mill for Canadian Tweeds »«d blankets, two 
PLniog and Sash and Door Factories, two 
Flour Mills (one roller and one stone system), 
two Waggou and Carriage Factories, two 
Ctbinet shops and Factories, four Blacksmith 
Shot»», four Churches, Protestant dénomination. 
Tne water power of Laketield is unequalled In 
the Domint-m bt Cana ta.

“Lakvtiel i and its surrounding district» ars 
already well known to tne Euitlieh reading 
t-utilic, being the Canadian home of the late 
Col. S rickLod. Mrs. Tratil and Mrs. Moodie, 
ami referred to in their verioua, publications 
vit ‘27 years iu Canada,’ * Roughing it in the 
Bu»b,‘ 1 backwoods in Cauad»,’ * Plant Life in

•• L.k-fi^ld is fast growing into a town and 
with it# magnificent waterpower and its many 
othir advautages offers every inducement to 
large or small capiia-i-ts to invest their money 
to ™dv*ntagf*, m >reover it is surrounded by a 
rich agricultural dis nut.

“ To t «e pleasure et-eker, Lvkefield affords, 
thro igh iu magnificent water communication, 
the tin--t actuary, ti«hin< and shoo ing to he 
found m t he Province Ontario, and has daily 
train service from and to Toronto, Montreal 
and O.tawa.

“ Fur any additional informa’ion apply to 
“The Village Clerk 

“ Municipality ot LritetieuJ, Ontario."
Broke Loose.—On Friday e suing a large 

scow btiloII»tug to Rom & Co., which was 
mo .red attbr Cbippawa wharf,br-ke lo-.ee, and, 
de-pits the • ffo te u-at were made to “enub ' il 
while going down the river, ran into one of the 
main eluivewaya of the dam. On Saturday 
morning a gang of men under ihe direction of 
Mr. Jonathan Grtffi « set to woik V» get it out of 
the awkward poeitlon it was in. By tearing off 
the forward part of tbe deck and then catting 
it in half, they were able to g<t it out of the 
way. N • damage was done to the dam.

The Army Trials —Ou Friday the leaders of 
the S «Ivail- n A-my were op for trial before 
Mi. Golhorne, Magistrate. They were defend
ed hy Mr. W. A- Stratton, ►oliciv r, and afters 
lengthy trial were fined $1.00 each, or ten days

Across the Atlantic —Mr. sod Mrs. George 
Stncklstid and Mis* Strickland left Peter
borough on Monday morning t«<r Eo»land.

What ia Sauce Fur etc.—On Friday, after 
the trial of tne “Army,” a strong advocate of 
the Scott Act was beared to remark “I believe 
in every man being at liberuy to act ae he 
pleases so l-.ng as he does not break tbe law,* 
to which a passer-by romarked. “I suppose 
tha.'e why you voted for the Scott Act."

Ill—The many friends of Mr. Donald Mc
Lean will regret to hear that Mrs. McLean is 
very ill with it flammatioo of the lungs. Her 
condition has, however, slightly improved and 
it is to be hoped that tbe improvement will con
tinue.

Fell From a Tree.—On Sondsy evening. 
Cileries, the youo*e»t eon of Mr. Amy*, of 
Smith, climbed a very high tree for tbe parpoee 
of destroying the nest of a crow that was in the 
hahii < f stealing chicken*. By some means be 
lost bis bold and fell beaVily. to tbe ground. 
He was carried home inseneibls and a doctor 
sent for. I understand that no bonea we*a 
broken, but tbe bruisers are of a very serious 
discretion.

The Broom Brigade.—On Thursday even* 
ing the Peterborough Broom Brigade gave an 
entertainment in the P. C. A. Hall. Tnoogh not 
e-» well patronized ii it should have been-, it 
was much euj -yed bÿ th.ae present. Tbe match
ing, i-quail drill end manual exercises by the 
brigade in their becoming uniforms were gone 
thr ugh with perci-ion a-.d wer* loudly ap
plauded. The v. cal quartetteby Misées Strick
land and Errett and Messrs. Geais and Csrter 
was vtry wtl| Kiven and was duly appreciated. 
Mies Strickland’s *ong “ To tbe Woods " wee 
song in a most finished e yl# and was well suit
ed to her rich con-ralto voice. An encore was 
imperatively demanded and in acknowledge
ment Mies Strickland sang “Tit for Tat." 
Af-er a very t re’ty solo by Mr. Carter 
“ Where's my Girl," which wse heartily ap- 
pleu'ied. “ God Save The Queen " was sung, 
and the brigade returned to town.

BELLEVILLE.
Death ok Mbs. Flint.—Mre. Flint, wife of 

tbe H >n. Bui* Flint, died on tbe morning of 
tbe Q teen s birthd-y She was nearly 78 yeere 
of age. S ne wee marn-d to Mr. Flint jo 1827 
and m«>v*d to Belleville in 1829. She was a 
great Bible student, Haueg road the hook from 
Genesis to Rwrlatlohs forty-two times.- Foe 
the past 30 years *he has read it through once,a ^ 
ye«r. H-r last d ys were attended with great 
suffering,' nr she endured it with great fortitude.

A Plucky Ac .—On M-mday «ftermon, as 
Mr. Jo-». Drenoan, of G>mpbeilford, owner of 
the stallion B own Georg*, was leading his 
bor*e o>er tbe upper bridge, on bia way to tbe 
track, a runaway team wi h Mr. Wm. Die
ter's throe children in tbe carnage came upon 
the bridge. Mr. Drennao, although a slight 
mao, endeav.Mel to hold hi» bor-e and arrest 
th- runaway». He was knocked down, ran over 
and severely ent ah. ut the head. H* held bis 
home and cbeckef the team so tb*t they were 
ea-iiv eu»pp-d Dr. Wil«on dre«e*d bis wound», 
which were o >t «eri- us. He afterwards attend
ed tbe races.—Iotelltveneer.

The finest lot of Gent»' Fnrinsbings in Peter
borough at Amdesw McNeil b.

y

y
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A REFORM PRINCIPLE.
I» the search for the missing policy of the 

R-fnrmere, we have often been disappointed, 
lor it constantly allodea the mental *raep. But 
we really think we have at lest got a clue to 
another Reform ‘'principle," besides favouring 
rehellion en<J elandering political opponents.
This “principle" is that Conservatives are very 

wicked to act upon the laws passed under the 
late Reform Administration.

For Instance the Reformers repealed the 
Conservative law that timber limits should 
be sold by auction, and took power to grant 
tbim without competition, but according to the 
Reform principle it is a crime for Conservatives 
to obtain timber limits under this law or evtn 
to aak lor them for tkemselvee or their coostitu- 
ents. i.

Again the Reform Administration legislated 
for the formation of Colonization Companies, 
but eocording to the Reform “principle" it is 
territ le for Conservatives to take up Northweet 
lands in this manner, even under the manage
ment of blameless Reform officers.

So the Reform Aduiiniet ration, finding that 
the Independence of Parliament Act interfered 
with their plan of hiring speakers and members 
of Parliament, amended it so as not to apply 
to members belonging to companies. Yet ac
cording to the new Reform “principle" it is in 
excusable that companies with Conservative 
stockholders ahonld have any dealing» with the 
Government, though the Reform stockholders 
are only displaying laudable enterprise.

In much the same spirit the Reformera strong
ly ebjeet to the free grants of land to aid North
west railway construction if Conservative» are 
interested, though the Reformers vilified the 
the Conservative Administration fur its assert 
ed meanness in not making the grants free 
when a reduced rate wae asked for them.

In taking this line the Reformers have cer
tainly more reaeon than in some of tbtir at
tempts to manufacture a policy. It must be 
admitted that it is always probable that so- 
called Reform legislation was faulty and should 
be reversed. But Reform oritica should remem
ber that it would be a big job to remedy all 
their blunder» and reverse all their bad legisla
tion. Much has already been done in this way. 
The Reformers taxed the family teapot or 
coffee pot and the Conservatives freed them 
from these imposts. Under the Mackenzie ad- 
miniwtrati >n our great national highway wae to 
beaseiieeof little railways con meting waUr- 
stretchea and not push'd on too rapidly, bo
under the Macdonald Administration the C.P. 
R. connecta the Atlantic and Pacific to the ed 
mirativn of the civilized world and the great 
benefit of this country. Foreigners had the 
profit of manufacturing for us when Sir R. 
Cartwright ruled our treasury, and now our 
artisan» and manufacturers have the profit. 
Foreign fat mere6then fed tboee who manufac
tured for ue, and now our own agriculturist 
supply them. Space forbids the enumeration 
of all the beneficial change». Other bad legis
lation peased under Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake, 
Ac, will no doubt be revised by degrtes. 
Meanwhile till the law ie changed Conserva
tive» have ae good a right to avail themselves of 
It as Reformers, and it is rather impudent of 
the men who parsed the laws to make it a 
crime to act upon them.

OUR FISHERIES.
. Newfoundland has refused Its consent to 
the new ti-drery treaty with France. Besides 
the neighbourly interest Canada feels in this 
matter, it concerns ue by showing what may be 
our own fats if we leave out Selves in the hands 
of a “ Liberal * Administration at Westminster. 
It ie apparently not recognized in England, and 
hardly sufficiently in Canada, that the right 
claimed by the New England tiehermen ia that 
of destroying our fisheries ae they have 
destroyed their own. The “ bait * they wish to 
steal or buy in order to catch our more valuable 
fish are themselves Immature edible fish, and 
ae the food of the more valuable fish they aleo 
serve to attract the latter to our shores. Thus, 
in two ways, our fisheries would he deteriorated 
if we allowed such improvident privileges to the 
New Eoglandtrs, who refuse ue even a market 
in return. It la m!y right to say that the 
leading journal* of the United State* do cot 
•apport the New Englanders In their adoption 
of poaching, smuggling and piracy.

The Globe says that if Mr. Blake had been 
in power for the past two or three years we 
would now have no trouble with the United 
State* and that we would have a fair reciprocity 
treaty with them. Well, Mr. Blake wae at one 
time in pvw.gr and he and his colleagues sent 
the ablest man of their party, the late Hon. 
George B own, to Washington to make a 
reciprocity treaty. But be did not tn^ke it, as 
It takee two to make a treaty, and the ether 
side wae not willing. Mr. Blake would find it 
just the earn* again.___________ .

The own correspondent “on the Saskatchewan 
of the Rielite Globe seem» now to be engaged in 
the work of assisting the rebels to make out 
cl ims against the Dominion for alleged loeee-. 
Tbs manner in which this rebel agent of a rebel 
journal performa hie dirty work may be judged 
from one of hie questions ae reported by hin self :

‘ A ereat nhStiy believe your pr-pertv STOLEN 
AND DESTROYED BY GENERAL MIDDLETON did 
not amount to much,"

We need not diegost our loyal readers with 
the slanders upon our brave volunteers drawn 
forth by such questions a* this.

The United States say they will no longer 
permit Canadians to sell fish to them. Canada 
says that this being the ca*e thev will no longer 
permit tiehermen from the United States to 
catch or buy Canadian fish. The tiehermen of 
Maine aie indignant because tt ey are not able 
to carry out tbrir scheme of keep ng their own 
market for tiumeelvee and aleo the right to

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE F008TH MM10H OF THE FIFTH 

PAUL.AMENT OF CANADA

Nrl»rw.i. Op
po.ltl.iB- Bi-lerm I.Eurte to Beelrlel 
the Franchise.

Tuesday, May 25-—A number of meaauree 
were advanced a et-ge.

RKKOKM ROMANCING.
Sir John Macdonald said the Reforpo press 

hai erroneously charged him with accusing Mr. 
McCarthy of blackmailing in the matter of the 
Northern and Pec.flu Junction. Tne demands 
of the railway in termed went too far, and Mr. 
McCarthy had carefully guarded him-elf from 
*p£po£ting them, eo no censure was due or ap
plied to him.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Mr. Thompson moved the third reading of 

the amending bill as to the Northwest Terri 
tories.

Mr. WELDON moved an amendment to render 
the judges ineligible for the Northwest Council.

Sib -1. Macdonald said it was only following 
the law entgb.i-h'd by th* Reform Administra 
tlon. It was only a temporary provision ae by 
the statute the North weet would soon obtain a 
wholly elective legislature.

A'fter iome further di-cueeion the amendment 
wae negatived by 70 to 42 and the bill wae read 
a third time.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
Sir H. Langeyin move! the House into Com

mittee ou reeo.utitin* to authorise the Govern
ment to construct an extenai n of the Iuter- 
ooloniel thr u<h Cape Bieton to Svdney or 
Louieburg. The Dominion and Ptoviucial 
grants hai not procured ita construction, so 
power wae.aekçd fur the Government to under- 
take it

Mr. Vail and other Martime Province Re
former* *ui p >rted the proposition.

Mr. Mills, Mr. Charlton and other Ontario 
Reformers opposed it

After some debate the resolutions were 
adopted.

THE FRANCHISE.
The House went into Committee on the bill 

to amend the Fr«nchiee Act.
Mr. McCarthy ’■ amendments ^ere egaio 

cansidered.
Mr. Weldon, Mr. Blake and a number of 

o1 her Reiorm mem ter* fvu*bt hard against 
relieving Methodist Ministers, i*ch ol teacher», 
b-.nk clerks and «tier income voters, and ten
ant* from dnquahfi a iou till they had been 
nearly two ye-r* io residence.

Mr. McCaktht reluctantly consented that 
the change should not take place till next Year.

The remaining clause» were then pawed and 
the Committee rose.

BURvElQH FALLS.
From a CorretpondenL

The QciUH’s Birth day.—The anniversary of 
Her Majesty's birthday was celebrated here on 
ilonday in a most enjoyable manner. In the 
morning a single scull boat race was rowed on 
Loveeick Lake between men selected from the 
tiff tu eut department* of Mr. Goodwin's works. 
Mr. Edward Wade represented the staff ; Mr. 
Edward Stewart, the c. rpeuter* ; Mr. J septi 
Gramlle, the stone cutters; Mr. Frank Wade, 
the engineers, and Paddy “Mut 'and Doneka 
Va chec«n (Italian) represented th* 1 «bores*. 
The course reached from a buoy off S.:ow R. ck 
to another just -below L ivtsick rapids, and 
return, a distance of one and three-quarter miles. 
As early as nine o'clock every available craft 
was being utilized. Mr. John Holmes ver>‘ 
kindiy placed hie boats at the disposal of the 

ubhc for the day. The judges’ boat, Mr. 
Uutodwin's pretty little steam launch Inez, 
commanded by Capt. Keafley Graham, puffed 
up and down the course a c- uple of time*, tea- 
-mg tne smaller craft* atarut in her. immense 
«well*. At 1015 a shrill whistle from the 
steamer called out the oarsmen. They were a 
little while getting into po*iti ri, but at 10 32, 
l«-eu*eiy, the sharp crack of a pistol sent them 
Hi iff in go<>d shape. A hundred yards front 
the start the Italian unfortunately broke an ua« 
and was obliged to leave the race. At the three- 
quarter mile stake we could see that the engineer 
and Paddy “ Mut " were leading all She others 
by about a boat length, but it -was uupHiible to 
ted fr-ui the judges’ boat which had the lead. 
At the half mile stake Paddy “Mut” had grad
ual y drawn aw*y from the en*iueer. leaving a 
clear boat length of water between them. Our 
staff representative held a good third pLce ai d 
was pulling a «toady, clean stroke of ab..ut 36 
with the atone cutter in the rear, which was 
expected, as Mr. Urarelfe did not feel at âll 
well before the race. The staff'* 36 counted 
well, for before he reached the turning buoy he 
wae on even terms with the engineer, but lo*t a 
half length in turning. Down the home stretch 
they c me, and as they pweed thejud.ee' boat 
fu.ly three lengths lay b tween Baddy “Mut ” 
»ud the engineer, with the staff scarcely a half 
leog b in tne rear ot the latter. For the next few 
hundred yards we wituee ed a beautiful race for 

und place, but the staff poweseed belter 
staying powers than hie lit.U oppooent, and 
e’er the mile and half buoy w*s p.see l be bad 
not only c»u<ht up, hut bad mbde a full length 
out the engineer. Tne hatdy little laboer, 
who is not by any means a graceful oer«man. 
surprised everybody, in fact be wae ia>g ied at 
when he c*me out ae the representative of the 
laborers, drill b* auceeed'd in crowing the 
nome line four length* ahead of the at.ff rep
resentative, who had made two length# on the 
engin-er. The carpenter c«me along after 
awhile, but found the course Mocked up, eo he 
didn’t try to croeethe line. Tne nurse appropria 
non to the b at r»c* wse $25.00 which wa* 
divided-let, $15 00; 2. id, *700; and 3rd, *3 00 
Mr. , G aid win presented tne prtzee from the 
•eckof the Inez. Me** *. B-»ph>e and Timber* 
acted ss judges and Mr. L ugh ran as rofere*. 
The water wae a little lumpy, hut did not 
materi-Hy impede the pngms of the aquatic-. 
In the afternoon Mr. Go.*iwin ran o e of hie 
•cows over the rap-tie and elide, into St-wy 
L ike, a pretty tick-tab- and very exciting trip. 
It pasted tbi« ugh the *eethii'g. foaming woes 
wftdy under the management of ita crow of 
twelve «Ll Ottawa river earn, c unman i«1 by 
.Mr. Efward Nade. At tb<* head of the -lnle 
Mr. Go dwin very kindly invited all who 
wiefitd to run the slid*, to come abua d. Quite 
a few ladi s took a Hanta, e of the little spirt 
and enj y-d jt immensely. Tne ewer iog -aw 
Bor lei, a Falls looking brighter and gayer than 
it ever 1-oke-t ,before. Immense boo-fir»*,
hlax-d up in different parta of the village and it 
eeem-d a* if every bo *y had laid in arUck of 
tire works, the «kv being i lumv ated from dusk 
until nearly midnight. Mr. Br-phif’s dis; 1-y 
of fire-wo ka aa«i c>.|*-r»d fir**e was ro mark ah y 
pretty. Y- 8, Burleigh Fail*, though aw.y 
back io fie country, bad i mat enjoyable day 
on the 24tb.__________

A hare Thing. „ |
There are very lew thing* In ihl* life of which 

we may be absolutely re lain, but till t«one of 
ihemiihit Dr. Fierro's “ Pleasant Ponrutive 
KePet* •* have no equal as a e»*tti**rtle m der
angement* of the liver, stomach ai d bowels 
Tr ey ar- very am«fl and ihelr action Is plea- 
ant Bureiy vegetable, perfectly barmleea tb 

ta a vial. All druggists.

PLAIN FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. -Note the following Facts :

FIRST-------That l>revinUH to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
1 il IV l . buyers of Clothing had to jmy 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.

SEÛOND____ That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
W ing “fellers" to drop fully 40 per rent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 

put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD —Thnt Cou0h mt>st have taken some trade from those elevated cloth- 
I l III ing t(feiier8>> which makes fairteeather cloudy.

FOURTH-------That any inainua*ion that the Watch Gough throws in with his
1 111' $io Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 

to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $r,00 or $ 1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

F| I— I H____ And furtherm°rc, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
111111 if he I* not in a position to sell goods CUE A PE It and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.

0| VTU____ That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
SJIZX 111 atl advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 

fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. I will this week sell for $5 00 a 

suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed oat $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 

cold day in Peterborough tehen our hope fades away, and cloudyweather, will be a 

thing of the past.

GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap Man.
AROADE BUILDINGS. PETERBOROUGH.

r

FfcNELOM FALLS-
Sawlog Drives. —Last Monday the first of 

this season's drives of sawlogs passed over the 
slide. There were about 40,000, all belonging 
to B«>yd & Co., who have at least 100.000 alto- 
k.ether, and Mr. Hilliard has about 16,000. Some 
are across the lake and some near the pulp mill 
and for severd weeks to coroe, the river below 
the falls will be so full of them that boats can 
not get either up or down There are a few 
big ones among them, but the average is much 
smaller than it was ten or a dozen years ago.

Gazette. _______________________

A dee patch from Quebec says:—Mr. William 
Dobie, a young man in a lower town mercantile 
establishment, who arrived out from Ediu- 
burgh about two years ago, has recently fallen 
heir to over £380 000 by the death of his father 
in England. He intends returning to the old 
country to live, taking with him as a bride one 
of Quebec’s charming daughters, Miss Eva Wil 
son, daughter of C. W. Wilson, the well Ynown 
lumber merchant.

"CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of cigars 

in the market. Free from all chemicals and 
artificial flavorings.

“El Padre’’ Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the finest 

10l% cigar manufactured. Don’t be persuaded 
to take other brands. No chemicals or artifi
cial flavorings.

Ask for the above brand of cigars manufac
tured from a very superior crop of Havana to
bacco. grown in the criebra’ed Venita Afraeo 
valley in Havana, Cuba. They are packed in 
b- xe» of 25*. 50* and 100». 3. Davie A 800, 
•ole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artiti -tally flavored for the 
porp<«se of hiding the poor quality of tobacco 
u«ef in flavored cigare. Insist on having the 
old reliable brande—"Cable” an<l “El Padre."

■ersferde Aeld Pbaaphats for Wakefel-

D*.W*. p. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y., says 
“ 1 preecrlbed It fir a Catholic prient, who was a 
hard student,for wakefnluew, extreme nervuua- 
neea, etc. He report* y real benefit

Ikon t be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to Induce 

you to take anything In place of McGregor A 
Park*’! t’arhollc Cerate. It Is a marvel of heal
ing for Sore*, Cote. Burn», etc. No family 
nhould be without IL ll baa no equal. Get 
McGregor d Harke's, and have no other. Only 
iB cent# per box at John McKee*

Deett'a Emnlaloe of IMare Cod Elver Dll 
With ■jsMphMphHts*.

Is more reliable a» an agent In the cure of Con 
aumptlon.Chmnic Cmigh*. hmaclnt on.than any 
remedy known to mfd.en! science. It i« so pre
pared t hat the potency of the*e two most va u- 
able spedtica Is largely Increased. It la also very 
pxUtable.

A d vertisemrn ts.

NaT

I Tÿ 1<A

The Only Successful Remedy
FdK

BALDNESS ^GRAY HAIR

DR. DO^ENWeNd’S

natural color. It contain» 
. noranv injurious proper- 

le and has no strength, it 
the roots, are not entirely 

ivy and thick growth" of hair
_ ELY’S DRUG STORK, the

Agent for Peterborough.
A. DORBNWEND,

Sole manufacturer for U 8. and Canada. 108 and 106 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

TendersWanled.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO NOON ON 

29th DAY OF MAY INaTANT, FOR THE

Lands, Stock-in-trade and Book 
Debts of DAVITT ARNOTT,

Who formerly carried on business as Tinsmith in the 
Vil.age of Lakefleld

The Ian is consist of Lot Number One South 
Elizabeth Street, In the Village of Asb- 
buinham. in the veunry of P«t*rt>ocough, on »hieh 
ie crectwl a dwel.iog hou*e at present occupied by a 
tenant »t the re-1 of #50 per annum.

Tenders ma> b= made for the property en bloc, or 
for the stock-in-trade, book debts and real estate

the highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend*-re to be addre<eed to A. P. Poueaette, Solicitor, 
Peterborough.

OHN C 8HRRIN.

Ukeield sth,

JUST RECEIVED.
A LAROK CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior Baking Powders
WITH EVERY POUND OF WHICH WE GIVE

Also New Sea-ons Teas and Fresh 
Ground Coffees; just 'arrived EXTRA 

VALUE, at

HAWLEY BROS.
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

100 Barrel* Thorold Cement 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of I
Portland Cei

A Large Lot of I 
Sheathing Pell an 

Lining Paper.
All (he Shades of 

Paint
Kxti1» Good Kalsomlnln Brushes.
Cincinnati 

and Hunt's

An Klegai 
from

Trowels,
wels.

Hood Steel Shoves, al 50c. 
Carden Spades and Tools..

Bird 1 res 
axhelmer, A 

k ntr

dll

SHERWOOD & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

ARE prepend to conduct sale* In the town and 
country Libers I tanff. office— Water Street, 

Peterborough. JOHN HAGGART, Salesman dllU

Take Notice
J. J. Turner hiti Something to Say.

U you want a rood AWNING or TENT, send to the 
manufacturer who makes a boelnee» of it. Having 
had over twenty-live years expert» nee io this hum nee# 
parties in want ot anything In my line are »ure of get 
ting eatief*«;iion. Tenta ot even deecr ptioe In slock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon Covers, 
Rick Clothe, Waterpro* f Clothing, In fact anything 
and everything from a needle to an anchor.

NOTE THE ADDRESS :
J, J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bant Pier, Port Hope.

Leather

lowes
Bnlldlng

ites.

GEORGESTETHEM
NOTICE.

HAYING bought rut the etc k of V c MARBLE 
WORE*,- oppmMe the Host oflhe, Ge »•*■< atreet, 

an leased the pr»mi-e-, I am p epart-d *0 exe ute all 
ki»ria of M<-num i.tal work-, to h in Ma-ble and 
Grani e Estimate» g von on al kii-ds if cut st«.rie 
for "building purpoa»-*. Window di e, door *il *, 
P inth c U'*e a,wa,s kept in stock. Both lime atoue 
and sand stone.

J EL BURGESS.
Opposite the Port office. 

Portal Address, Box *SL cllxwtl

DON'T SMOKE
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy freah HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prices,

AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SI0RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

o
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PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work ha* no EQUAL In Peter
borough. Hta skill, gotten by clow study and an 
exp itence of Twenty Years, Is beet proved by tb# 
Immense hudoeae done In his establishment. His 
Instrumenta are the BEST. Ha uses only the beet of 
all material», YET hi» prices are the same as tb# 
other establishments.

AT No Antiquated Style*
Bach subject treated separately.

Peterborough Water Co.
0FF1CE: Corner <f B-nter and 1 ethane Streets 

W. HtiiDEkbON, tiupwrioteodeoL 471 ,

D. BELLECHEM.
Funeral Hirer 1er,

CAS be toned Day or Night at hie V arer ft me I 
Hurler Street, or at bl» Rfrtdea « aJ jodi bg I

SFTtursost r on entrât oa

/

0639941533



HOW A LUMBER KINO DIED
A despatch from Dubois, Pa., to the New 

York 8«n »ays:—The circumstances surround
ing the death of John Dubois, the father and 
patron-bf this' town, were very pathetic, and 
and have left a deep impression,on the com
munity. Although not an infidel^ he Had lived 

a careless life. He seldom went to church, pre
ferring to spend Sunday walking about his mills 
or his fine farm of 1000 acres. For a year or 
more, however, his mind had been strongly in
clined to religious matters. He did not go to 
the preachers with his perplexities. He read 
his Bible and consulted with his lawyer about 
it. His lav yer was the Hon. George A. Jenks, 
Win has just resigned the Assistant Secretary
ship of the Interior in order to keep a promise 
to Mr. Dubois that he would take the place of 
the latter as contidental adviser to a young 
nephew who gets the vast estate.

A few days before his death Mr. Dubois sent- 
/for the Rev. Mr. Bell, and, after a long conver
sation with him, he was baptized and received 
into the PreSb t^rian Church. He immediate
ly sent for the heads of all the departments in 
his works and as many of the men ss Could 
crowd into.the sick room, to the number of about 
fifty. When they were gathered he gave them 
such an exortation as had never been heard be
fore in all this region. He told them he wâs 
dying, and that if he had been well assured of 
his eternal welfare a week before he would not 
have been living to talk to them. He could 
not leave go of life, he said, until he got that 
question settled, and he urged them not to put 
it off as be had done. He was willing now to 
die, but if it was the will of Providence that he 
lived one year longer,he would not wish to take 
up hisaffairs again. He would put in every day, 
he said, going about the mills telling his men 
the great truth that he bad at length found out 
and trying to undo some of the evil his example 
had wrought in his long lifetime.

His voice and brain were strong, although his 
body was wasted almost to a skeleton and he 
could scarcely sit up in bed propped with» pil
lows. The men had worked for him —some ten 
some twenty, some thirty years. They were 
rough, grizzly fellows from the logging camps 
and the mills, but there was not a dry cheek in 
the room as he talked to them and called them 

- by name and bid them good-by. Three days 
afterwards he died, lie was buried on his own 
arm where he lived. He picked out the spot 

himself. ‘ It is on the top of a gentle sloping 
®hill, and overlooks his mills and the town he 

built. For the three days between his death 
and his funeral all hands in the town were as 
idle as his own. Not a wheel turned* in any of 
the mills Nobody did any business in th„e 
stores. Time thousand people looked at him in 
his coffin and walked behind it to the grave.

Although his works were divided up iiito dif
ferent departments, each under its responsible 
head, he knew- all of the 800 men who workid 
for him,and always spoke-'to themæ courteous 
ly a* if thpy were all millionaries as well as him 
self. Some years ago, when times were hard 
and lumber fell at a low figure, the managers « f 
the works agreed that theremustbe a reduction 
in thé wages of the men, and so told him. He 
heard them through and took the figures th* y 
had brought him, but made no decisi n. The 
next day he summoned them to meêt him again, 
and said :

" This will not do. I have examined the 
books at the store, and find that it takes about 
all these men earn to buy necessaries for them
selves and their famalies. If we must reduce 
wages I will begin with you, who are better 
paid. Say no more atout it ; I guess I can 
stand a loss better than the men can a reduc

MISCELLANEOUS.
Thkrk are 6 500 miles of railway in Germany 

on which metallic sleepers are laid.
From fourteen to twenty car loads of square 

timber passed Mattawa eastward daily last 
week.

Mr. Prknevkan’s saw mills in Belmont, Ont, 
weredeetroyed by fire las^ week. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery. No insurance. „ , -

Thh steamer Butcher’s Boy will run on a 
line between Ashland, Wis , and Port Arthur, 
Ont, this season. ^

Thk Messrs. Patterson Woodstock, have 
given an order to J. E. Murphep, of Hepworth 
Bruce county, for 402.000 feet of lumber to be 
used in their new buildings.

An oak was recently cut on J. B. Vander- 
vanter’sfarra in Gilead, Mich., which measured 
five feet 10 inches at the base, and was 40 feet 
to the first limb, where it measured four feet-

The tannery owned bytieo. Hulling» at Han
over Ont,. „w*e totally destroyed by fire on 
May 20th. insured for $2300 ; loss not nearly 
covered by insurance. “ \

Gilmol r & Co's drive 6f logs in Squaw river 
have grounded, on account of the floods wash 
ing out dams and allowing the water to escape. 
The logs will have to remain where they are 
until next spring.

It is circulating in Michigan papers that a 
Syndicate is being formed in Saginaw valley, 
with a capital of $1,500 000. for the purchase of 
$600,000,000 feet of standing timber on Volum 
.bia river, Oregon or Washington, or both.

Thr first raft of the season, consisting of som 
cribs of oak, ash and pine belonging to Mess s, 
McConnell & Kluck, has arrived in the canal 
basin at Ottawa from up the Rideau. It < em
prises, says the Citizen, some remarkably |0 d 
oak.

A cargo of hardwsods from the Philipine 
islands has been shipped to England, abpüt two 
thirds of it being cedar. In connection with 
the above, when we read of regular arrivals at 
Melbourne, Australia, jf lumber from the Bal
tic sea, the world-wide and co mplicated charac
ter of the lumber trade is faintly appreciated.

A good move has been made for the disposal 
of sawdust by a lumber firm on the Ottawa 
Messrs. Edwards 4, Co. They are haring a 
monster furnace erected in which to bum the 
sawdust and other refuse from their mill The 
structure, which is being built of fire brick en
cased in pinte iron, is a ircular tower,and wloen 
fiuished will be 140 feet high, and is 36ur 40 feet 
in diameter.
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FBOM ALL OVKM
Mrs. Kiel died at Ht. Vital, Man., on Monday 

afternoon.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla ,bas sucb concentrated, 

curative power, that It la by far the best, cheap
est and surest blood purifier known.

Cdunt Herbert Bismarck la to visit England 
to recuperate.

Worms often destroy children, but Freem an 
Worm Powders destroy worms, and expel1 them 
rom the system

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretfu 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. Dr. Low's 
Worm Hyrup safely expels all worms.

The Italian elections give the Government a 
majority of from 50 to 60.

To Kkmove Dandruff —Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Heap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet 

National Pills Is the favorite purgative and 
antl-blllous medicine, they are mild and thor-

The North-West medals were presented 1o 
the 65tb Bait. In Montreal on Monday.

A Double Benxkit.—Harry Ricardo, of 
Toronto, certifies to the benefits received from 
the use of Hngyard’s Yellow Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism and deafness, his sfflctlon with 
these combined troubles being a severe one.
A whale eighteen feet long was caught In the 

Ht. Lawrence a lew miles below Montreal on 
Monday.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform 
anyone enquiring as jo the wonderful meiltsof 
West's Pain King. The standard remedy for 

! flux, dysentery, summer comp aim, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Murray <fc Lanmanh Florida Water.—We 
earnestly urge every purchaser to asfc for that 
which Is prepared by Messrs Lan man. A Kemp, 
New Yorfc, who are the sole proprietors of the 
true perfUme. All other so-called Florida 
Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Four hundred children were given a free 
lunch on Monday by the Kiuglion members of 
the tiaivaiton Army.

"Bubns and Hualds."—If you are so an for
tune le as to injure yourself In this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly, heal the wound ; It costs but twenty-five 
cents and- to sold by all druggists—ask for Perry 
Davis Pain Killer.

The License Commissioners for EaRt Middle
sex have r»J cted all applications for druggists 
or vendor’s licenses.

Baldness may be avoided by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, Which prevents the fslling out of 
tin hah, and stimulates it to renewed growth 
and luxuriance. It restores faded or gray hair 
to Its-origlnal dark color, and cures nearly 
every disease of the scalp.

The whiskey trade In Kingston Is experienc
ing a live 1 boom, owing to the Holt Act being 
In force lu Hie surrounding counties.

A Modern Miracle.—In a recent letter from 
R. W. lHW.nl-, of l>ei< rslne, Ont., he slates 
«bathe hat» rt< overt d from the worst form of 
d yspepsla, slier suffering lor fifteen years ; and 
when a. com cli of doctors pronounced him 
Incurable be trhd Luidock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles Ol which restored his health.

One Dollar Against Five Hundred.— 
Isaac Brow*}, of Botbwell, Out., was afflicted 
with chronic hunior Id the blood. He says one 
dollar buttle of Bunk ck B.ood Bttiers was 
worth more than $50u.lk> paid for other medi
cines. It Is a lellabie blood purifier.

A serious riot occurred In the Italian town of 
Transi. Several public buildings were burned 
and a number of pereons murdered.

A Severe Trial.—Those who endure the 
torturing pangs ol neuralgia, rheumatism, scia
tica, lumbago, and similar painful complaints 
are severely" tried, bnt there Is a speedy relief 
in HagyanP» Yellow OH, as the thousands who 
have used It j< yfnlly testify. It banishes pain 
aud lameness quickly.

Hon. Renier, a prelate In the Pope’s house
hold, on Tuesday abjured the Catholic faith and 
entered the Anglican Episcopal church.

A PLEASANT DUTY.— « I feel It my duty to 
■ »>'. ".writes} John Burton, ol Desert P. y.,
•• that Burdock Blood Bitters curt d my wife of 
liver complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, painful sym
ptoms soon gave way, and 1 can highly recom
mend the medicine to all suffering as she did. ” 

A practical Joker has caused considerable ex
citement ndar Kingston by patting ooel oil In a 
well being bored on a farm, the owner thinking 
he had struck a bonausa.

If uny of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried 'West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we'advise them 
to.do so at once, and be convinced of Us extra
ordinary merits, it to a never-toiling remedy- 
tor cuts, spralns, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cento 
aud 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the week ending May 2ist were 
| 84,00', an Increase of 853.OK) compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

For the pest quarter of a oertnry West s 
Cough Hyrup has given relief to thousand-, aud 
no medicine compound can show such avast 
number of unsolicited testimonials Ask your 
neighbor as to Its merits. It to an unfailing cure 
for coughs* colds, horse ness, asthme, bron
chitis, consumption In Its early stages, and all 
throat aud lung diseases. Price 25c., 50c. and 
gl.00 per bott e. Bold by J. D. Tully.

The Rising Generation

It is stated that the Siam Fores! Company 
has been formed in Bombay, India, to wrork s 
large forest concession which has been grant* d 
to it by the king of Siam. The concession is of 
forest# covering an alva of over 2 000 square 
miles, and said Wcontain much fine oak tim

Rev. J. Ü. Fallle,DutU>n, certifies : -'For some 
j+> n my wife h#s been irouhl* d with Dyspep
sia, and has tried one thing alter another re 
comoieuded with but Utile or no effect till ad 
vised to give M« (Jragwr*» Ht*ee«ly t ure a trial 
.since taking ihe first bottle I bave noticed a de 
elded Improvement, and can with ontO-ieno* 
recommend It to bo one of. If not ihe best medi
cine extant for Dyspepsia. This Invaluable 
medicine for Ltv. r Com pis lut, Ituilgeattou 
Kinney ComplalOt, Is purely vegetable. Hold 
at John McKee's Drug Store. Trial bottle, 
given free. _______ _

Advice lo Mathers.
Mrs.Winslow's S <*hlng Hyrup should alwsyf 

be used when children arecu ling teeth, i.t re- 
ieve* ttiè ill!le suff rerott once ; it produce* 

natural, quie* sleep by relieving the child from 
l«in, and the Utile cnerqp awaSea “ as bnghl 
as a ouium. ” It i# Very p easant to taste. *J 

situes the elm*!, softens the gums, allays 
pain, r. Ilexes wind, regu alee ihe JboWel*, ami 
tile b‘si known remedy l«*r ularrlKea, whelUel 
arising from teething or other causes, S cento* 
« bottle. Be sure and ask fur 1 Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Hyrup, '* aud take no other kind

sun should ftnM^roV resolved to give 
Ayer's Sarsaiylla a fcorough trial. It 
will cleanse Æ\ invigoSte your blood, aud j 
restore the m\n\ orgjps to their naturalj 
functions. Mrs. J. DMjptiam, 231 Shaw- j 
mut avenuefeostonÆass.,writes: 
fi number omears iilf d wit!
digestion, anBun*^withoutmptre 
lake solid fol^Kfter using^Mer’s 
'saparilla one

follows gemppjj^trausuullegacy 
of goodA^Kpyaccording to wel*nown 
pby>h'$6pflF^ To the uufortuuutAsuf- 
erer froq^^lrcditary Scrofula, nothing^ 
be. moÿcbAring than the assurance tmt 
in Cropound Extract of Sarsajf

is founfc a constitutional remetg 
:h eliminScs the poisonous taint, e 

is to tlllblood the elements nei

A. P. POUSSETTE, QO., B.O.L.
gOLICITOR, «fcc., Water Street, Peterborough.,

STEAMER BEAVER

frely Cured.”
Mrs. HJH. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes 
•I havSbeen very much troubled wit! 

torpidie of the lixpr^ aud Dyspepsii 
Ayer’sRrSaparillaJ^^eured me.” Mi 
J. W. Kadlec, y^feVm^iIa.ss., write]
“ I w:m greajjr reduced njr Dyspepi 
and w® ad wed to take Acer’s Sal 
parilia, mhijF entirely cured 
M. F. Wkylett. 25 Lawre®e sj®ct, 
Lowell. >|w, writes: “I waFsiqflHwo 
years withwfcmach and liverand 
obtained noetief until I tool

Harrison avenue, Low- 
“My son was weak 

nibled with sore eyes 
aors. Ayer’s Sarsapa- 

to perfect health.” 
Ithaca. N. Y., writes: 
ifonr years old, until 

eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has been a 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflammation. .1 took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sari

Llarie m-rcier,! 
Masà. writ! 
deb/mated,

, SeroÙous 1 
rill$£restqp>d. hiij 
Irvin 

1 FromTWIime I v

Jar saparilla
saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

and have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mue., V. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

SUPERIOR CANNE
gue

age, etc.
O. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE! CONNECTION-.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete 
In every line, and the prices are right

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

G. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CAJTADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route lo Manitoba and tbs Nprth-WesLho 

ruetom* No Belay. No T anafe’re. No extra exp*nw. Peterborough to Winnipeg $2100- 
> el iters’ «t'-U'.-Ofi. ir*»e Peterborough. 2Sr • snd 30th of March s d eaeh week. Thmerh FtmTlfitoimd 
Co o- Lt SI ep-rw at's* he < oupon Ticketa ew r p. A at low rate* to all pointa in the United States. 
Lowest Rates to Ban Francisco and California Points. Being Agent f. r tbs a «Isa 
1 can i*»ue hailrosd Tie»*-*» In courre Ion with S. S. Tivkets at ap»c:al reduced rates. Traveller» 
Accident Insurance Ticket» For rates and reliable ir.foimatloi, ca 1 on or write to

AuLEZSZ. ELLIOTT

(4Wj9 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Out.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forvet that von ehon’d take your -LAST 

SUMMERS CLOTH 1AO to

Argue’s Dgç Works
And have them CLEANED, BYED and REPAIRED, 
ami na e a* g W as new. Fesrheni Cles-ied, l>>ed 
ai d Cu*lel. Kid Okves Cleaned ai d D>ed Black. All 
work iR nein Ûret rises style Goode w*.t tor sn i 
r. t*ir«.sd oe Abe ahortest notice. Reference giv n if

WILLIAM ARonB.
___ L Proprietor, Hunter Street Writ,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Tnlocka all the dogged avenue* ol the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, oarrv- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humor»of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizaines», 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynese 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Bcrofùla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of

fl. H EDWARDS.
1 > ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterborough, Oui. 
•D Office :—Cox’s Bldck, George street, shove Tele 
graph office. dlwlO

B. H. D. HALL.
(Sdocbssob to Dmhistous A Hall

■ 1ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
JL> Omni :—Hunter si reel, next the English Church

SS"Meaey Sa Loaa st lowest rates of Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM,

Barrister, attorney at-law, and souci 
TOR IN CHANCERY, CONVEYANCER, Ac- 

OFFICE—Next .to the Poet Office, entrance ou orge 
Street 0A«

W. H. MOORE,
11AKRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme Court, Ac. 
13 Omci :—Corner of George and Hunter Street*, 
over McClelland’s Jewellery Store dllSwlS

O. W. 8AWBRÔ,
I > A BUSTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Supreme Ooun 
>3 Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Oitoji :—Market Block, corner ol George and 81mco« 
Streets, Peterborough.

am'Money la Leas. dl08-wl

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Offiee: Corner of George and Uunter Street», 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY TO LOAN, 
a. a. wood, s. a. a. w. hAlton.

l^ro/'ettniotuiL

OBO. W. KANNBY,
/" 11VIL KNOINEKR, ARCHITECT, SOLiCITOH FOR 
V PATENTS. Plans, Eetlmatee and Surveys of an) 
teecriptlon made. Orrios :—West elje of George 

Street, over Bank of Commerce. df*-*'

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT, AND C. E. Plane and estimate» 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and Dwell

ing Houses. Buildings superintended and Patente 
ipplled for. Heating and Plumbing a specialty. 
Omoi Over Telegraph Office, George Street, Peter
borough. dl60wl

Dentist**.

a nuni • ca.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST George Street, Peterborough. Artlflc • 
Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, Rubber, Celulolti 

or any baee desired. Rsfisshcbs : T. Rowe, M. D., 
D.2.8., New York ; O. W. Tripp, D. DA Auburn, N. Y., 
f. Neelands, L.D.8., J, A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Clt- 
uieeha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port Hope : R. 
King, M.D., Bafflleboro.’

Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the Painless 
extraction of teeth. *!•<“'

Physician».

0
DR. HALLIDAY

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite 
Court House square. dl2vw*2

W. J. OR&O, R A., M. B ,
L. R. C. P. London, England

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHE JR, Ac. Resi 
dence and office announced in a few da) a d 112

O. COLLINS, M D., O M,
M. B O. P. 8. O.

GRADUATE of Queen’» University, Kingston.
Office Hum ham’» Block, Simcoe street, between 

T. Krlly’e Dry Goods Store and Phelan’s Hotel. A I 
call», night or da), promptly attended to. dllOwSU

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM.
18» John Street, Toronto.

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL
(late Cssele HouœX Pgi EH BOROUGH, on 

Satmday. June 5to., 1886, This will be Dr. 
Burnnam’s laet visit. dl3

EKE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
y ' L.R.C.P., L.B.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear an «Throat Trinitx 
Meilicxl College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 

Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmer), Oculi-t and Auri-t to 
t;ie Hospital for sick children, late Clinical A-ei-taet 
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelda an*t 
Central London Throat a>'d Ear Hoepital, 317 Church 

s Street T rbnto.

N.4 Washington, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO * HA LI FA I-

Eminent Throat A Lung Surgeon will visit Grand 
Central Hotel,Peterborough,

On June 8 and 9
Dr. Washington Is a graduate Victoria Uni versât v 1878, 
with honor*, also paused tn • examination of ihe College 
of Physicians and Surgeon» of Ontario the same year, 
and alter having devoted )eare to the epe ial etudi 
of the Tnroat and Lunge. Is prepared to treat nearly 
all the cases which come he o-e h m successfully.

'1 he doctor’s early return is occasioned by the large 
number of patiente who csVed on him during hie laet 
visit. Diseases treat»'. Catarrh of the no-e, head, 
throat, Lose of the voice. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed witliott- the 
knife. I’olxpua removed from the noee. Inhalation of 
cold. Medicated Vapor the principle of treatment. 
Consultatir-n rase.

Head Office 216 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morns Street, Halifax. N S.

d titer 10

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN OARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 156 

dll7w21 Dundee 8t, LONDON, Unt

m

..XY7ILL during the S«a»ou of 1886 ply
>> Harwood,oore’.s landing and peter 

BOROUGH EVERY Saturday, leaving Harwood at 
7 a. m. Gore’s Landi* g at 8 a. m., arriving at Peter
borough at noon, ami leaving the latter p aoe on the 
return tripe at i p. m., idiarp.

On oti er days of the wee* the BEAVER may be 
chartred for excursion parties at reiaonable rates. 
3m.nn *20 HARRIS A 8HKRWUÎ.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor- 
dugh Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON, 

Master.di;4

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
_ Ontario and Quebec Division.

Peterborough, October 80th, 1886,

CHANGE OF TIME
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, 

at l a.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE at Peterborough, as follows

12.31 p.m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Gait and Toronto.

9.06 p.m.—Mixed from Toronto and Intermediate 81a

10.66 p.m.—Exp rose from Toronto and Week 
F re* Ure East

6:31 a.m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa and Perth,
7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Norwood.
11.44 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carlton Jon»

6.42 p. m,—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, Smith’s Falla,
and Perth.

TRAINS DEPART from Peterborough, as follows i
«•lie Kart

till p.m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falk, Ottawa aad 
Montreal..

9,10 £.m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Havelock.
10.66 p.m.—Expreee, for PertM'Smith’s Falls, Ottawa 

and Montreal.

5 31 a. m.—Mail, for 
Detroit an<FChicago. 

7.25 a.m.—Mixed for Loo 
lx.31 a.m.—Expreee for 1 
6.42 p.m.—Expreee for T

Galt, St.

West to Toronto, 
points west, 

and Intermediate Bta-

NOTR.—12.31 am. trail from Winnipeg, rune dally, 
Tuesdays excepted. I

Through Coupon Ticleta supplied to all points of 
the Unit»H|toteii and Canada.

ALBX. ELLIOT.
George Street, Peter ho rough,

FRAZERAfhl
BEST IN THK WORLD II 11 KM V B 

Get the Genuine» Sold Everywhere.

4 l»t K*TI'fcM»by ad iré»*!. * |[0.P.RH(Uie$/a 10 Svnice St , New York, ran Iran, the exact 
exist cf *ny proposed Itoe of ADVERTISING in Amer
ican Newspapers. fiFl'S png • Pamphlet IOC

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
The most complete support that has ever been 

invenied f r Drawers. They are pinned to the Drawers 
by means of a S fety Pin, and are honked over the 
»ai*t band of the Panto. For sale by all Gents 
Furnishing Stores, Dry Goode and Notion Store» 

«grin* Wsnird le Every Tsws. Address
O. MOKKOW, Pullman, 111. SmdKM

Art I H T 9600 10 °ente port***. ■» 11 I I I wtll mail you Aw » royal, 
lllr I eble- bo* ci goods
V 11 I will put you In the, way of miiavre invney st once, than anything eke in America 

Both eeiee of all agee can live at home and work la 
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start >ou. Immense pay lor sure for those 

•tart at once. 8nseos do., Portland, Maine

Health is Wealth

sLW.

Da. E. a Wsork Neavs aro Basra Tasxnrswv,
_ laranteed specific for Hveterla, Dtodness, Couru I 
none, File, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nerroue 
Prostration caused by the oee of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefuloeee, Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting In Insanity and leading to mkerv- 
decay and death, Pr*me»uie Old Age. One box will 

■cent caw*. Each box contains oee month's 
mt. One dollar a box, or * boxes lor five 
; sent by mail prepaid on reeeiptof price. We 
tee six boxes to cure any ease. With each arise 
1 0) us for six boxes, accompanied with five

If the
only by J, D. TULLY

120955



SORTING UP!

Glad to report that the aspect of business 
affairs has Improved materially, and that the 
klauatlon guarantees sanguine hopes for a 

Good Season’s Trade.

Goods Receired to Fill Yacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

__ 106. up.
NEW PRINTED MUSLINS

From 6c. up. 
NEW FANCY PRINTS

... From 6c. up.
NEW TOWELLINGS

From 6c. up.
NEW LACE CURTAINS -

From $1.95 up 
NEW PARASOIÆ-

From 26c. up. 
NEW HATS AND BONNETS—

• Six From 6c. up.
Special Attractions in ourmillinery Depart
ment.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Fleur 
Smart'

D ucet, at
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The finest lot of Gent*’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil s.

toning ftlcrinr
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1886.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
A Trade Paper.

The Canadian Trade Review is the name of a 
new Montreal journal devoted to commercial 
matters It is a thirty-two page paper, well 
printed and contains much matter of interest to 
business men.

Ca
Brushes
usually sold at 1 
stand for phol 
Come early^ÉRT procure <

Hair

. The Mora
25c.

ÜK finest lot of Gents’ Furnishings in Peter 
borough at Andrew McNeil's.

To the tent le men
We have juet recived and opened an elegant 

stock of Boy’s and Men’s Straw Hat’s in the 
latest styles and shapes, the whole of which wa< 
bought very low for cash, and will be sold ac
cordingly. See our fine Mackinaw's. R. FAIR.

A ttMMl Prise.
Mr. James Stewsrt is a very fortunate eub 

scriber of the Art Union of London. In the 
last d awii.g he secured the third prize a draw
ing by the Lte E. M. Ward. R. A.. “ General 
Monk declaring for a Free Parliament.” The 
picture is valued at £70. Mr. Ward was an 
artist of high standing, and Mr. Stewart’s prize 
is of special value because of its being the work 
of an artist of such high repute.

From the Psetle.
Giving notices of newspapers—and the 

birth of a new paper la always an event of suffi 
oient importance to notice—ia becoming mon
otonous, cu account of the large number of 
journals recently established in Canada. Ooe 

,-yr of the latest arrivals is the Daily Advertiser, 
luhlvhed at Vancouver, B. C., the new city 
rapidly arising bn the Pacific coast. The ex
istence of this paper, as well as its well tided 
advertising columns, hi an evidence of the im
portance to which Vancouver has already at 
tained. Toe Advertiser is a neatly printed sheet 
and contains a considerable quantity of news.

The fin* st lot of Gent»’ Furnishings in Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Aa 11 I aa Irate A Paper.
The last new venture in illustrated journalism 

is the Mirror, an eight paged piper published 
in T ronto, wh se aim is “ to hold, as ’twere, 
the mirror up to nature,” in accordance with 
Hamlet’s advice to the players. The initial 
number,which is printed on toned paper and is, 
typographically, very neat, contains -an 
illustration of a spring picnic on the Otonabee 
river. It is a f *c-«imile drawing of a photograph 
by Mr. G. B. Spr >ule. It tisn gives illustra
tion» of the presentation of the N rtheeet 
medals to the Toronto volunteers, views from 
the vkini’y of Ottawa, protraits of the Toronto 
baseball team, and humorous sketches.

Dr. opr 
and resumed the 
*t his former 
Cham be

Peterborough

nee, corner of.

Chnle«> Family Uroeerlea
If you wish to get *ood v*lue for your money, 

leave your orders with Morrow, Tierney A Co. 
Special inducements in teas, coffees, sugars and 
general g ■ caries.

Accident.
While engaged in operating a key press at 

•he Lock Works at half past one o’clock this 
afternoon, Mr. Frank Burdttie, an tmyl >yee of 
the works, had a finger and the thumb torn 
from left hand. Dr. Kincaid attended.

To Our Advertisers.
Customers de»iring a charge of matter 

their advertisements in the Weekly Review 
are rt quested to hand the same in not latter 
than the Monday previous to. Feue for which 
they are intended.

Personal.
Acting on the advice of his physician, Mr. 

James Henry, of the fate firm of Durable & 
Henry, has resolved for a time to »b«tain from 
the practice of law. Wi h a view to recuperat
ing hie health he will travel for some months.

Military.
All old m*m*ere of No 1 Company are re

quested to meet Oapt. E I wards at the drill shed 
to-morrow evening for^he purpose of re-organ
ization. Toe members of the right Division of 
the Durant Field battery will hold regular drill 
to-morrow evening.

4 Might Mistake.
A Bell- ville contemporary »ays that “ in 

Peter bon ugh a b;cycliat was given a b< quet for 
making a mile in 5 min. 22j sec. The doner of 
that flattering tribute never rode a wheel.” The 
recipient of the flittering tribute ” did not 
ride a bicycle, but mode the di»tance on bis 
feet. It was a toot race, open only to members 
of the P. A. A. A.

Boys’ Fxrmh^j^GOONH Carriages
are gofi g fast at the place to
get good koods cl

Wedding Bella.
On Wednesday afternoon the nuptials of Miss 

Lottie Brooks, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Brooks, Manager of the Peterborough Lock 
Works, and Mr. "H; B.iBeach, of Mertiden. 
Connecticut, was solemnized at the residence of 
the bride’s father, at the head of Simcoe street. 
The Rev.F.H. Wallace, pastor of the Charlotte 
Street Metb xiiat Cnurch, performed the 
marriage ceremony. The newly wed started for 
their new home in Merrideo, which they will 
reach in about thrte weeks. The presents be 
■towel upon the bride amply showed the 
degree of popularity in which she wae held by 
her pmoy friends here.

BntlydnE Braes Basil.
The annual tea in connection with t^e Bally- 

duff Brass Band is announced for Saturday, 
June 5th. The locality is to be Mr. Ward’s 
grove, and as will be seen by the posters an at
tractive programme is, offered including instru
mental and vocal music, «nbase ball match, 
a great variety of athletic sports, and different 
games. The Kendall as well aa the Ballyduff 
Band will be in attendance, and refreshments 
will be served from 4 o’clock. An energetic 
committee has charge of this affair, which will, 
no doubt, be thoroughly enjoyable. It should 
attract vieitoae from town, as well as a large at
tendance from the immediately surrounding

The finest lot of Gents’ Furnish logs In Peter
borough at Andrew McNeil s.

Aanawlicd.
The Pvr- Ho. e Times of Wednesday says .— 

“ There g*<t off the late train from Peterborough 
last night a y< ung girl and an 1 «lian youth, 
the former ou her way from some vill-ge near 
Peterbon «i- h to Rochester, and the latter a 
friend of her’.-, who reem» to have been a rather 
questionable one. / After leaving the train 1 e 
induced h« r to go up Engliahtowu with him, and 
while walking along a street up there they say 
two young men accosted them,and passing them 
selves off a* constables, roughly htudled them. 
The Italian ran down street ’for help,’ leaving 
the giil, and meeting night-watchmen Hobbs, 
they together went up, but the quondam con
stables bad taken flight. The girl says she was 
not offered any injury, and the i.ffair seems to 
have only been a mi»chievoua escapade on the 
part of the youÀg fellows. Tne giil wss kept 
over to d ty to lay information against her

lailants. butsajs she cannot identify them, 
and so will probably go aboard the Norseman 
tomorrow.”

REVIEWS.
Harpers Monthly.—The. June number of 

Harper has for its open» g paper a description 
by Admiral Simeon of the present state of the 
United S a tee navy, which seems to have sunk 
into complete insignificance. There is no dis- 
criptinn or illu-tratiun of the armed fi-hing 
boats of Maine, hut the admiral no doubt be
longs to the honest majority of the p eople who 
do not couotance pilâtes. E. P. Roe in “ The 
Home Acre” oontii-ues his pr»c icel instruc
tions in the treatment of the grape vise and of 
fruit trees. T/.e fomth of Mr. Quaker’s eerie» 
of drscriptions of ‘ Great American Industries” 
is entitled “A Lump of Sugar.” The let er 
press and the w.otcuta make the reader fully 
acquainted with the menner.of the manufacture, 
the cultivation and the introduction of the 
various sugar plants. Incider tally it shows 
how a system of bounties has been adojted by 
the United States and European countries, 
with the result of almost crushing out sugar 
refining in Great Britain, as it would have 
done in Canada but for the N. P. We are intro
duced to the Kentucky mountaineer* by J. L 
Allan io a trip ‘Through Cumberland G.p on 
Horseback,” wbVe C. I> Warner and his friends, 
in “ Their Pilgr mage," take us among the more 
sophisticated visitors t » Newport. " The deal» 
of Pope ▲'•Ramier VI,” by L F. Crane, deal» 
with some Ireehnees with ihe trite subject o 
the Borgias, There is another instalment of 
Goldsmith’s “She St*ope to Conquer." illue- 
trated io hie own happy manner by E. A 
Abbty. The serial novel “ Sprihgtaveo ” i, 
continued, and a scene from it, an anion 
groop at a fieblrg village alehouse, forms the 
frontispiece of (hie number. Mrs. Cralk’s 
“ King Arthur " is brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion. A short tale vividly told, am# 
pleasing p. ems, - od the editorial mi-cellanie», 
full as ever of interest, complete an admirable 
number. We have not specified each paper 
that is illustrate I, hut there is a wealth of 
illustrations worthy of Harper.'™'"

Lost In Montreal.
The Montreal Star of Wednesday, May 26th, 

contains the following account of a stranger’s 
troubles in the commercial metropolis :—

“Yesterday morning Jte. McPherson ar
rived st the C*na')i»uP.-cifij Railway dep-1 
from Prt*r('orou«h en route for Fnglan'd. 
Wishing to remain a few days in the city, he 
t*>. k lu# Vbli-e and started out to find a board
ing house. Upon leavii g the traiu he was im
mediately beset by hack men, one of whom he 
coiuuiiasioned to take him to a bear ring hou-e. 
At this stage auoli.er carter bold him that 
he knew of a superior boarding house, 
and Mr. McPoeisou to k bis valise 
from the first and gave it to the second. Tie 
was then driven to a private b. ardii g house, 
where he leit bis baggage, and after gel ing his 
b eukfapt went out to see the city, lie'uie g uug 
out he neglected to learn the t ame of the pio- 
prietor of the house, its uumber, or even the 
name of the street. He then wandertd around 
in the vicinity of Notre Dome street, east, un- 

,ti) sev« n in ihe evening, when he was stopped 
by constable Hang hey, who took him to the 
C-ntral police ntatior. After depoeiting his 
valuvblea, among which waa a draft of £40 on 
the Bn k of Montreal ai d tweutx -eight--o*er- 
eigns, he w w taken to « he Rivh-dh-u hotel wheie 
he a, ent the night, narrowly escapi g sutfoca- 
• ion from having blown out the gas. This tnvrn- 
i. g an unsuccessful effort was made to find the 
hoardiua hou-e and the missing vali-e, w ion 
contained a euii of new clothes valued at $50 ”

This gentleman referred to comes from the 
Township < f Cavan. He is a brother of a John 
McPfiers >n oi f is town. M. M Pherson was 
on a trip to the Old Country for the ben> fit of 
bis health. :

Constantinople, May 26.—The Porte de
clares that there is no foundation for the report 
that a conspiracy existed at Sofia for ihe ass- 
ss nati .n of Prince Alexander and Prime 

Minister K-nveiaf.

NOTICE TO crmis
Of MICHAEL a O'NEILL, of the Town of 

Peterborough, in the Couiity of Peterbor
ough, GROCER

_ . .. Id Mich
ael C O’Neill has made 

under 4SV1CI. Can. 26,&nd*y 
his Estate and Effects to 
the said Town ofjPeterl 
Trust for the beneMtf' all1 

A meeting of tBlCrei 
Michael C. o’NollIHlfW 
K. It. I). HALL, wmeltor. Hum 
1‘etvrhorouA, on FfliDA Y,THK 4TT 
J UNE. 1 S8(>, * 8 o^ock in tin* 

it of affairs, a| 
e giving of di 
disposal of the 1 

required to file 
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ICE CREAM AMSODA WATER
long BROS are again engaged in the manufacture of 
their delicious Ice Cream and Soda Water for the 
Summer of 1SS6 choic • lot of PINE APPLES

j st received. TRY THEM.

LONG BROS.
The Peterborough Seal Estate 

Investment Company, 
(Limited)

DIVIDEND No. 16

A Dividend at the rate of THREE PER CENT for 
the half jiar ending 31st inet, has this day been 
declared on the paid up capital, and ihe .tame will be 
payable at the Company’s Office, Water Street, Peter
borough, on or after the 1st JUNE next. The Transfer 
Books will be cloetd from this day to the Slat 
instant, both days inclusive.

By Or 1er,
G. M. ROGER.

Peterborough, May 19th, 1886. 6dl21

FINAL NOTICE.
All parties indebted to the late firm of 
FORTYE A ELLIOTT are notified that 
the same must be paid to me at the office 
of Morrow, Tierney & Co. on or before the 
16th day of Juue, 1886. All accounts not 
settled before that date will be placed in 

Court for collection.
(signed)

6116 ALEX. GRAHAM.

SEEING yiCHIHES,
\ PIANOS, 

SHEET MUSIC
We Cannot be Undersold.

HELP

the 

is fu
..........._3ith

Sheet will 1h> prepm 
proceed to distribute 
among,the partie» 
gardonly to (he claims 
proved, and be will no 
or any part thereof to 
whose claim Khali not 

Dated May 25th,

E. H. D. HALL, .
Solicitor for Trustee.

Ions with
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dore the

dmmed' 
idend 

will

1», having fe
ll have been 

J>le for the assets 
erson or persons 

lave been proved.

H. RUSH, 
Trustee. 
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DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.

BOYS SUITS’ Beautifùlly Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
60c. each. v__

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 80c. and $100 each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS *

T. DOLAN & CO
RUBBER LINED COTTON

HOS.
Made by the Bos 

COMP.
300 Pound I»r

/I

Burned In Death.
Milwaukee, M*y 26.-A deepet-h from 

Rbinlwoder, in the northern part of the State, 
states that a house of ill fame, near that place, 
waa, together with four inmates, destroyed dy 
fiie yesterday morning. A fif h —raped alive, 
but wae so badly burned that hi« life i* despair
ed of.

Terrible Fender I xpIoMos.
Nashville. Teon . May 26 -One hundrvd 

kegs of powder exploded on a flat car at the 
Soridy mines yesterday. Two car* and •* l<*co - 
motive were wrecked, and Wm Lloyd, D«vid 
Harper and Ike R*ms*y were blown to atoms.

arranted

RiNKLERS, 

MKNPERS, 

BANDS,

8 Arm era.
A ^

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc..offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un

cled merchants trad- 
the reputation of 

grnelae C ornlinr, 
warn the ladles against 
'i imposition by draw- 
their attention to the 

necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cot aline good*
~ Without which none are genuine.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES, REVOLVERS.FISHING 
TACKLE, CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS, TRAPS. Ac., 

FREE BY MAIL. SEND FOR ObE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, houao- 
keepi'rs. and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is nota Cure-alL 
but admirably fulfills a simrleness of purpose, 
being a most potent S[kh îUc for all those 
Chronfc Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor

and sleepless»-***, in either sex. I avprite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our port
fire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or tlx bottles for $5.00.

A large treat ise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusel y illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispens a nr Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, l{. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

To those suffering or ia 
fictive Hgiit, the selectioif 

eve is of the utmost importent 
to consult h responsible dealei 
(Umbos » ho can give you ti 
Great pains should also be >
tion as tojbe best i______
experieniSSnll warrtegH^ coov 
are couMkd in ^J^jance 
philosopAwrf i atur$

unnrmm De
ri iticial liel*o the

A Morris)

adapted to th 
to ti e eve. a 
Ip to t

worn with pei 
iviniMieaieh

tat 35 veers. They are ad 
Frirans of sight, a <l perfectlv 
Iiing altogt ther the best arti 
} vision ever Invented. The' 

e f ir any length of it- 
\ clearne.is of vision by !amp or 
and comfort to the spectacle

N PETERBOROUGH BY

JOWr 1ST "CT <3-E 3ST T
Chemin t à Druggitt, opposit* Oriental, Hunter St, 

IN KEENE BY DR. SHAW.

A quick, permanent. 
' * * * tain

fail

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
Children's Fancy Parasols • ‘2.5c. 
Children’s Fancy Satin Parasols, 

50;cents.
Children's Fancy Lace Parasols, 

50c. and 60c.
Ladles Fancy Lace Parasols, 75c.

$1.00, $2.25 and $2.50. 
Ladles Zamllla Parasols 50c. 75c. 

85cm $.100 and $1.25.

Ladles Black Silk Parasols $125 
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.25.

Ladles Black Satin Parasols, $1.75, 
$2.25, $3.00, 325 and $4.00, In 

\ Plain and Fancy.

See; our Automaton Parasols in 
fine Black Silk, Price $3.25.

f
Don’t Buy Elsewhere till you See ottr Stock and gel our 

Prices. Terms Strictly Cash.

FAIR-WEATHER & Co
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

CORSETS ! CORSETS!
Crompto 
Cn 
Crompti 
Cro:
C

ew Belle Crompton1 
Sisal, 

aline. J 
ojeskaf

ursing.
omppiTS M\ds. 
shrsHealtl Corset 

ove-fit. 
ench Wove.

THE SUCK IS KEPT FULLY ASSORTED.

GRIFFIN & CO

1886.
The Richmond Star Lawn Mower
The Lightest and Eaeièet, Nokelees^^lfv 
Sharp- niag, Can be R*” ni^l» 'dm,iw-’ / 
Walt and Fences.

Not TI 

thSLfi&Bt

. '9TB1HBM
PETERBOROUGH,

,t fût Bille tfc JIaguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond, Indiana. *

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Sup 

Hair on the Face or Arn

m.

rvePtX
Lof Dorel 

loyer, [
nous

iüBEKA !
felebrsted preparation jfcnovee all unnecessary 

Kfierfluous hair from theiace or arms without 
’< r ii'kMNC thojurin. > mfias been used by thou- 

"h thtiZgreateot success. Send

i strii private and oonfldental. 
jr $5 Manufactured an 1 

Idrees on receipt of price.

Kofactoring Co*y, Toronto.
» J- D. Tally’s Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

. later covering propertiee than by 
Pure Lead, and is recommended foi Its

' M'jl IO
coats oroiiiHs5pÿleads."%»rpCB^o* by

GEO. S

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Stenmere. Low Ratea
Four Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. Xgnaoe, Cheboygan, Alpena, HarrlevUle. 

Oeooda. Sand Beach. Port Huron,
St. Clair, Oaklana House. Marine Qty. 

■very Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Spaelal Sunday Tripe daring July and Aeguat.
Ou* Illustrated PAMPHLETS

Kates and Kxeurwlon Tickets will be furnished 
by your Ticket Agent, or address 

C. 0. WHITCOMB, Gen’l P„,. Ageat,
vviroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

DETROIT, MICH.

CU

g

s

ÜBES ^ftHELU MAT.I5M

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are p’anrant to t-.ke. Contain theirow^, 
?or i.tive. Is a acfo, anre, and efJectuu
Uceiiwyer of worms ia Câaklren or Ad&ltea

y

2756
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BIRTH
SHAW.—At Keene,on Friday, May 28th, the 

wife of Dr. Shaw of a daughter.

DIED.
ROBINSON.—In Peterborough*on the 28th 

of May.< MIAKLKS ROBINSON, aged 67 years.
Funeral from bis late residence. Water 

Street north, ou Sunday.May 30th, at 3 o’clock

The Golden Lion
PKOKAHIIJTIIA.

fair, andJWinds mostly westerly 
little warmer weather.

N1IJ.FAKKY.
We have added largely to our Millinery 

Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the vet y latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are suptised at the extraordinary low 
drices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

1,.44'K 4 VRTA1XN.

\V,‘ have been'fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lave Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, ■our sales have been 
unusually large.

R FAIR.

I»KEMB AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have à few silk "Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her pat rons are exceedingly 
well pleased with hen work, and are unan
imous in pronouncings her an. one who 
thoroughly understands the art. •

R. FAIR.

DRESS (IOODH.

See our complete stock of Dress Gtiods, 
Silks. Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettvs, Muslins, Lawns, Chambray‘6, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

B. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

(Plrurattonal.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered. ....

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Di talions of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
) Principal.

toloaO nnlf Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THF UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
UN HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Gash ’ l ______
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and'soft wood cutor uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders li ft at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hail’s. Peter Hamlltuns, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOBB,

Qvp (Soolfd. îtoét anti Jaunir. T

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W W. JOHNSTON i CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all the différent Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 

in the Market at the priod, only 5 

Cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8o.

LOST.

ON TUESDAY EVENING A BROOCH, Gold 
Edge and Revolving Centre, between cor
ner Alymer and Charlotte Streets, and Cox’s 

Terrace, Hunter Street. Finder will please j 
leave it at Review Office.

LOST.

ON SUNDAY E1
GOLD PIN. ----------- -

twenty three^^rets. Wil 
leave it atJ^iEW Office.

Tknti.kman'h ] 
"tern, set with 

kindly
2dm

ZHantd.
w

GOOD COOK, »t

WANTED.
Good Prints for 5C| per yard. TTYnir Apprentices to learn the Corset making.

“ " T Apply at Airs. Gcmmell's, Slmcoce St. 6dl24

1 Bale Weaving. Cotton, Slightly . . WANTED.
TVimnoWl htr Mnntrpal Flnnd flOo. WO GOOD MEN. (A good chance for teaeh- uamageu oy MOniredl I lUUUj OVU« X ers during vacation). Apply between the

per Bundle hours OM and 8.30, p.m.to H.Ü.NELSON A CO.,UUUin oi 1 nuu c.'iu, f.iu
I C. P. R. Ticket Office.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

A FEW BOARDKK^^^Rd^aceominodated 
or can have furm^redrBMR^with or 

without board, b^^fiylug to Mr] 
i No. 4 Cox’sJüypeBeTHunter Street

ittudtral. jfor *ale or to lient.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterlwxrough.. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

TO LET.
COMODIOUB STORE on George ttitreet. 

, Apply at Review Office. d!21

MR CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE.
Organist and Cdoir Master of St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pnplls for instruc
tion in PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING 

AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate. 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle's, on Alymer 
Street. Applications received at Hartley’s 
Music. Store, Hunter Street.r dAwly

TO LET.

TWO BRlM^HOUSES^MThn Sophia 
stri i t. AslioR^hau^dp^oi Lake Street, 
south frontage, Mr. Calculi’s gar

den. 8 roonu<^gp^amNDLtind two clothes 
closets iiiMprA pp 1 y LONG, at
LbngJQ^tfVfrs Store.

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

/I Violin hows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N., WALKE. Beth une 
Street , between Murray and McDounel streets. 

___________________________ dly.

FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldee, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build- Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Dm go, At.

WE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four • Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
frÈPTrlee per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents..

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

RARE CHANCE

IO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
cvntral locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those, not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
 <1110

fHoitry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORE,
dh)4wl8 Solicitor,

A Quantity of Private Fite
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Gent / 

EDWARD A. PECK, l
dill Rarrlwter. Ac.

(Snrrrnl.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
. 11 sizes kept in stock and made to order. 

/* One door west of Wm. English'* boat fac
tory, Charlott tit. 13d 122

e Dress :er,
that
rev,
rery
Frfc

MM

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'
Members Toronto Btoolfc. Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving conti nous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
A if securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon

treal and New York Stock exchanges. All 
execjjte orders on Chicago Board of Trai" 
Grain and Provb-tons.

Office Opera House Rlock, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street", Peterborough:

* F 8CRIMOBR, 
dW Manager

FOR SALE.

e>NTAINING half^ydFf of land situated 
on the south sldeJJWhamberlain street, 
in the town of PeteMUFougHmaell fenced,good 

barn on prepiiiM^^and we7f%deared froip 
stumps.

JOHN BUflU^M,
lmdluyjJTTwl9 Barrister, Ac., PetertxMUygh.

JHiorrllanruuo.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Curpvnting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d90

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d«>

JAMES BOGUE,
LjUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
Jobs in all élusses of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Out. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr. ALEX.. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable-rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

087

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO’Y.

s THE BALANCE

OF OUR

CLEARED OUT
CHEAP

THOMAS KELLYS
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

O FFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethnne Sts. 
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.'. d71

TAB ADD PELT ROOFING.
HPHF. UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar and Felt ILxifing, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west -of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. FL DESAÛTELL. 2md7

M G EON

DR SPBpU
RoYA® 
ad I

College , <..- . 
Midwifery, Bach? 
slty, France, Medlca 
sity, Engl^L Meir *"
Latent ^

Indian .
• Health 
“Practical^ 
etc., Offl^i
denm^Klicll

_ 8VR- 
„ I Queen’s 
îentiate in 
pis Univer-

“j^lege

6x11 Sel 
Bthy honm 

{or General Reade. 
k of Chambers and

Commerce. CorrespofP 
|--------------------1 <U23w23
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A CONTINUED CRUSADE

A WITNESS COMMITTED TO GAOL 
FOE CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Three Conviction» More—A “ What 1» It” 
Brought Into t’onrt—Te»le«t, Tried 
and Thrown Away.

The court opened at nine o’clock -this 
morning, His Worship the Magistrate 
presiding. The court room was packed 
with people. Charges were read preferred 
by George Cochrane against Robert Hamil
ton, jr., keeper of the C. P. R, refreshment 
stand, and John Simpson, for having be
tween the 1st and 26th of May committed a 
breach of the Canada Temperance act.

Mr. Moore, for Mr. Simpson, and Mr. 
Stratton, for Mr. Hamilton, entered pleas 
of guilty. Fines of $50 and costs were ent
ered in each ease.

Mrs. Elizabeth Darcy was charged by 
H. Rossiter with having committed a 
breach of the Canada Temperance Act be
tween the 15th and 26th of May.

Mr. Stratton, for the defendant, pleaded 
guilty. A line of $50 and costs was imposed, 
to be paid within twenty-four hours, in de
fault of payment distress, and default of 
distress imprisonment for two months.

Inspector Cochrane went down stairs to 
the police station and in a few minutes 
re-appeared carrying a two gallon jar in his 
hand. This he placed on the table in front 
of the bench. Mr. Edwards held out a glass ; 
Mr Cochrane half filled it. Mr. Edwards 
examined it critically and then passed it 
over to the Magistrate, who tasted it,‘pro
nouncing it to be sherry wine. Capt. 
Cooper sipped a little an^ said he thought 
it was ready made cocktail. Mr. R. N. 
Roddy took a swallow and said that no one 
on oath could tell tell what it was. Mr. 
Cochrane, however, swore that it was in
toxicating liquor and that he found it in 
Darcy’s. Capt. Cooper was authorized to 
destroy it, and forthwitfFtie consigned it to 
the waste pipe.

QUEEN VS. RODDY,
adjourned from Thursday, was called. The 
defendant asked for an enlargement, on 
account of absence of his counsel. It,was 
not granted.

John Robinson, sworn, said: I have 
been in Mi. Rcxidy’s place since May 1st, 
several times. Between the 1st and 24th of 
May I got some gingei ale and a glass 
of water. I got nothing spirituous 
mixed in with it. I don’t know whether 
liquors have been sold at Rtiddy’s since 1st 
May.

Enos Dunford, sworn, said: I got some
thing to drink at Roddy’s since May 1st. I 
got ginger ale. There was a man there one 
day with a Mask in his pocket. Mr. Farring
ton and I went in. He said to us “will 
you have something?" We said, that we 
didn’t mind if we did. Thomas Clancy was 
the first one I got a drink from there. I 
suppose be had charge of the bar. He gave 
me something out of a flask. Say’s 1 “what 
do yon call this stuff.” He' said that it was 
a ‘ little bejtter than nothing, anyway. I 
thought it wras turpentine, but it was sup
posed to be Montreal ginger ale, I think. I 
don’t hardly know whether there was 
whiskey in it or not. I don’t know much 
abont ,whiskey, but I’m a good judge of 
beoV, lQn another occasion Albert Jepson 
and I went in and got the same kind of a 
mixture. Albert didn’t pay for it, because 
he had no money. One morning Mr. Far
rington and I went over to Roddy's to 
see what was going on. There was nobody 

but a tall fellow, a boarder. I asked 
m if the hohse was in. He said he didn't 

think so.* He didn't think there was a sup 
in the house, but that he wasn’t going to 
go dry. He pulled a flask out of his pocket 
aud said he would give us a horn if we 
wanted it. We had a di ink all round. We 
didn’t pay the tall fellow; I think he just 
did it for good nature. He was a good’ 
natured fellow. I didjn’t remember whether 

had any intoxicating drink in Roddy’s 
il since May 1st, that was paid for. I 
't know that Archie Brooks was Roddy’s 

rtender. I think he rented Roddy’s bar. i

He showed me the agreement signed and 
sealed with big green seals.

Joseph Farrington, sworn, said : I got 
ginger ale at Roddy’s since May 1st. I 
have not got a drink with Énos Dunford 
since Mfiy 1st. I don’t know Tom Clancy at 

"all. I know a man named Clancy who was 
keeping Roddy’s bar.

Mr. Edwards^—Did you get a drink from 
Clancy?

WITNE88—I got a cigar.
Mr. Edwards—Did you get a drink from 

Clancy?
Witness-I got a cigar. I tell you.
The Magistrate—If you don’t answer 

that question I will commit you.
The witness refused to answer the ques

tion, and was committed to gaol for ten 
days for contempt of ôôurt.

Wm. Reynolds, sworn, said : I don’t know 
that there was any drinks paid for at 
Roddy’s since May 1st. I paid for none. I 
have got drinks but paid for none. Enos 
Dunford treated me once or twice. I don’t 
know whether it was intoxicating or not. I 
acted as bartender for a few days. Mr. 
Roddy pointed out the ginger ale, etc., and 
I sold it. Thère was nothing stronger than 
ginger ale to my knowledge. To the best 
of my knowledge aud belief I sold no intoxi
cating drinks. Quite a good business was 
done on the 24th. A number of intoxicated 
people came In. It made me jealous. 1 
wanted to know where they got the liquor.

Enos Dunford, recalled, swore that 
what he gave Mr.Reynoids was whiskey and 
port wine. He got it at home. He had th.- 
liquor before the Scott Act came in. 

Robert N. Roddy objected to be sworn. 
The Magistrate noted the objection.
Mr. Roddy was called for the prosecution. 

He refused to be sworn,all he asked British 
fare play.

Wm. Bowman, sworn, said : I got some
thing to drink at Roddy’s, but nothing 
containing intoxicating liquo^ In my 
opinion Calcutt’s ginger ale Is a strictly 
temperance drink. This is what I drank at 
Roddy’s. 1 was Roddy’s bartender till May 
1st. The Scott Act threw me out of a sit 
tion. I left on Saturday night. During 
Saturday I sold no spirituous liquors. Is old 
lots of pop.

Henry Snelorove, sworn, said that hi 
drank nothing in Roddy’s but Calcutta 
ginger ale since May 1st.

Wm Pengelly, sworn, said that he had 
about a dozen drinks at Roddy’s since May 
1st. He had nothing but soft stuff—ginger 
ale and ginger beer.

John Murray, sworn, said ^ F got two 
glasses of ginger ale with pieces of lemon 
in them, aud two cigars at Roddy’s on the 
24th of May. I come from Ireland - Galway, 
Ireland. They drink whiskey thefe. What 
I got at Roddy’s was not like the stuff at 
home. It was not hard stuff. What I got 
was poured from a quart measure into a 
glass. ,

The case was adjourned till Monday, to 
get the evidence of John White, the infor
mant.

queen vs. croft.
Wm. Croft was charged by Henry Rossi

ter with having committed a breach of the 
Canada Temperance Act between the 1st 
and 26th of May.

Thomas Blezzard, M. P. P., sworn, 
said: I put up at Croft’s when I 
came to town. I have been there since 
May 1st, I have drunk ginger ale at the 
bar cverytime I was in, bût have not drunk 
anything intoxicating. It is not that I am 
so very fond of pop, But the charges are 
light and I feel it right to contribute toward 
the support of t^e accommodation received.
I believe that Mr. Croft does not Sell a drop 
of liquor. I havt?drunk there with Squire 
Breckenridge and Mr. Hope, a number of 
times, aud several others.

Wm. Croft, sworn, said : Up till the first 
of May I kept a licensed hotel on the corner 
of Hunter and Water'street. I knew that 
the Scott Act was coming in force aud pre 
pared myself accordingly—I let my stock 
run down. I run it pretty close, I assure 
you. I have got in no beer at my hotel 
since May 1st. I have two gallons of native 
sherry, mountain dew and some hitters left 
over, which I have reserved for my own 
use. I have given some of it to friends. 
There is not a drop of liquor on mp prem
ises now. I sell ginger ale—not Montreal 
ginger ale mixture either. What I sell Is 
pure ginger ale made in town. Since the 1st 
of May 1886 no intoxicating liquor has been 
sold on my premises directly or indirectly, 
and I say with equal candor that there has 
been hone sold at the place where I keep 
what I have left.

Mr. Çdwabds said that though there 
other witnesses present he did not wish to 
hear them after hearing Mr. Croft’s state
ment, which he accepted as ample proof 
that there had been no violation of the 
law.

Mr. Croft did not care whether every 
one in the County of Feterl«»rough were 
called--the same story would have to be 
told. At the same time he would like to 
know who it was that brought this charge. 
He considered that he had been insulted 
and injured by having been brought to 
court. He had adhered in the law and every 
person knew it.

The Magistrate was well pleased with 
the candid.straight evidence he,had heard, 
and was also sorry that Mr. Croft had been 
put to any inconvenience'.

He dismissed the case with costs.
Mr. Croft bade the court, good aftereoon 

aft«*r expressing a hope that when brougty 
here again the prosecutors, whoever they 
were, would have some foundation for their

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHOLERA IN ITALY.

Rome, May 27.—Cholera has appeared in 
Udine.

THE VEIL OP ST. AGARTHA.
Rome, May 27.—The Archbishop of Nico- 

losi has applied to the Syndic of Catania for 
the veil of St. Agartha, which, according to 
priestly tradition, preserved Catania from 
a volcano catastrophe in, the seventeenth 
century. > „

THE SILVER QUESTION.
Simla, May 27.—A meeting of the Indian 

Silver Association was held yesterday, at 
which thé Governor-General was present. 
Sir Auckland Colvin, financial member of 
the Council, in an address to the meeting, 
declared that the future of India depended 
upon England’s adoption of hi-metalism.

BRITISH MISSION TO THIBET.
London, May 27.—Advices from Pekin 

say that the Chinese Ge vein ment has be
come alarmed at the size of the projected 
English mission to Thibet, aud will ask 
that the escort be reduced and that the 
mission shall represent siinnlv a commer- 
eihl body; otherwise the Thibetians will 
refuse to allow the party to enter their 
territory. ____________________

FIRE AND FLOOD.

Royal Electric Lit til to. of Montreal 
Again Burnt Out.

Montreal, May 27.—Another of those 
disastrous fires which have been so:frequent 
during the past [few months occurred 
early this morning in the factory of the 
Royal Electric Lighting Company on Wel
lington street. The building is of soliid 
stone, about 60 feet in height aud 70 feet in 
depth, and extends from Queen almost to 
Prince street.it consists of four stories and 
a basement, aud it was in the upper fiat 
where tin* fire originate. Total dam
age about $50,000; covered by insurance. 
The salvage corns saved the valuable stock 
of dynamos. In the third and fourth 
stories there was a quantity of high wines, 
shellac, calico aud other inflammable ma
terials. The liâmes spread very rapidly, 
and as the high wines caught lire the noise 
of the explosions could be heard for some 
considerable distance. " Very . spqn the 
whole top of the building was enveloped in 
flames, and from the street it presented the 
appearance Of the inside of a furnace. The 
Company has a contract to light part of the 
city within 40 days. They were burnt out 
of their premises on Donald street some 
months ago, and they were flooded during 
the recent inundations.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

A Morning Spent at Cleveland In Rou
tine Rusinewi.

Cleveland, O., May 27.—The General As
sembly of the Knights of Labor began its 
session at 8.30 o’clock this morning. ' The 
Committee on Laws presented a partial re
port embodying a number of propositions, 
one of whieh was taken up. The first pro-

Eisitiun was in effect that the Executive 
>ard should be increased from five 
to eleven membeis. The morning was 

spent in discussing the proposition. There 
was a general sentiment in favor of increas
ing the membership in the board, but the 
question as to whether it would be proper 
for a spenal convention to take action in 
the matter, met with some difference of 
opinion. Nothing was said about remuner
ating the members of the board, aud it is 
thought they will be paid, as at present, 
only for time actually spèfit in the work of 
the (vmmittee. After a threex.hours’ discus
sion the report was referred back to the 
Committee on Laws without instructions. 
A Committee on Legislation was then ap
pointed.

At 2 o'clock a recess was taken until to
morrow morning, when the Committee on 

of the Order is expected to report.the State i

Maxwell on the Stand.
St. Louis, May 2Ç.—Maxwell took the 

stand in the Freilcr murder case to-day. 
He testified that bis real name was Hugh 
M. Brooks, and that he was 25 years old. 
He then proceeded to give an account of 
bis acquaintance with PreUer. aud the in
cidents previous to and following the 
latter’s death. The prisoner described in 
detail the particular occurrences of the 
Sunday on which, as he states, he started 
to perform the operation on Freller. He 
says when he had given what he consider
ed a sufficient quantity of chloroform 
to produce insensibility to pain he intro
duced the catheter. Freller g*ve signs of 
feeling pain, aud a small quantity more 
cloroform was administered. Freiler's 
breathing then became labored, and, des
pite witness' efforts to revive him, he died. 
He* then forced the body into the trunk, 
thinking he could not make a statement 
in his own behalf. He admitted writing 
the placard found on Freiler’s body: “ So 
perish all traitors to the great cause, ” his 
idea being that the authorities would be 
puzzled by it until an autopsy was made, 
and that .he could get away In the' mean-

< onwiderlng the Flwhery Trouble.
Washington, D. C., May 27 —All the 

executive departments were represented at 
the Cabinet meeting to-day. The session 
last»*! alunit three hours and was mainly 
devoted to the consideration of the Cana*' 
dian fisheries trouble. V

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Kev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and ha* tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, If 
not the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Li x-er Complaint, 
Indigcstablr Kidney Complaint, is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John MeKee'e Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

Advice to Mother*. t
Mrs. Win I «low’s Scathing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, aud is the beet known remedy for 
dlarrbcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

y
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The Senate has taken the Opp<*ition on 
Its own ground and has t ejected a Govern 
ment measure. And now the Opposition, 
press turns round and abuses the Senate for
so doing. ^

Tun-Toronto organ of the llieiites seizes 
the occasion of the death of the widow of 
their martyred hero to lavish some more 
gushing sympathy upon thé murderous 
rebel. It might have b««en better if the new 
admirers of Riel had shown their sympathy 
by aiding his widow while dying in poverty 
rather than by endeavouring to make more 
political capital out of her death.

The London Advertiser has a long edi
torial to show the manufacturers that they 
need not be afraid to help restore the Re
formers to power, as there would be no 
chance of a reversal of our protective 
policy. Other Reform journals and leaders 
declaim against the N.P. as an evil *' Tory” 
invention which they wish to overthrow. 
A party which does not even know its mind 
on the most important question is not like
ly to inspire the electors with much confi
dence. .

Some Reform papers of Canada, ever 
anxious to injure their country so long as it 
gives its confidence to Conservative states
men, insinuate that it is not only small, but 
of doubtful legality to prevent foreign fish
ermen from using our bait. That we are in 
the right on this point and that it is not a 
matter of little moment is shown .by two 
facts. In_the draft of the treaty procuring 
bait was allowed, but the word was struck 
out after a discussion. Ami in arriving at 
the amount to be paid for the use of our fish
eries by the United States, their representa
tives declined to allow anything for the 
privilege of procuring bait, as it was only 
permitted on sufference and could be re
voked by Canada at any moment.

WHERE HE LEADS.
Mr. Blakk is undoubtedly an eloquent 

speaker and it certainly cannot be said that 
his words are always without effect. But 
unfortunately when they have an effect it is 
one that is detrimental to ids country. It 
is strange that the leader of a great Cana
dian party, even though an unwilling and 
contemptuous leader, should be continually 
found assisting the enemies of Canada and 
her enterprises. The great weapon used 
by the land agents of the United States in 
attacking Canada and capturing would-be 
settlers to the portrait of Mr. Blake with 
choice extracts from his depreciatory re
marks on his own country and laudations 
of the United States. And now in a similar 
way his late disloyal attack in the House of 
Commons upon our great national railway 
has been used in the London money mar
ket by the enemies of the road. London 
papers quote his words not to the advan
tage of his country bnt as a means of at
tacking it. Mr. Blake may be a leader, but 
Be to a leader of his country's enemies.

A SIGNIFICANT WARNING.
Mr. C. P. Simpson, an old Reformer, 

writes to the Toronto (/lobe, to disavow any 
further connection with the Reform party, 
on account of the policy it has of late 
adopted. This is not such an unusual 
occurrence as to call for much comment', 
except as t»eing a sign of the times-a 
warning to the Reform leaders of what they 
may expect. In this instance the matter is 
put very forcibly on excellent authority, 
for this old Reformer states in this public 
manner that he believes ‘‘there are hun
dreds of thousands of loyal Reformers" 
who will follow his example. This is in 
accordance with what we hear from other 
sources, that the honest, and loyal Re
formers are determined not to allow them
selves to be dragged through the dirt after 
leaders who favor rebellion aud murder, 
whose platform is a scaffold, aud who 
systematically thwart and abuse the con
stitutional authorities of their country. 
Some ot the k>yal men thus alienated are 
speaking out, and many others will speak 
through the liallot box.

From Trenton to < »1 lander.
A delegation composed f»f Messrs. S. J. 

Ritchie, President of the Ontario Central 
Railway Company: O. W. Ostrom, Mayor 

j of Trenton; Dapiel Murphy, Town Council
lor; and George Dench, Railway Superin
tendent, accompanied by Mr. John White, 
M. P., aud Alex. Robertson, M. P., wait «ni 
upon Sir Hector Laugevin, Acting Minister 
of Railways, to urge that a subsidy should 
be granted by the 1> uniniou Government 
towards extending the Ontario Central 
Railway from Coe Hill to Callander, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. Bowell, 
Minister of Customs, was also present. Mr. 
Ritchie submitted a proposition to build 
the whole distance of 130 miles, the work 
to be commenced at once, provided that 
the Government will çrant a subsidy vf 
S6.00Q per mile for the first twenty miles, 
and $2.200 per mile for the remaining 110 
miles. The delegates from Trenton pre
sented a petition sigued by two hundred 
ratepayers of t hat place in favor of t he pro
ject. The petition points out that the pro
posé extension would give Trentou, Belle
ville, Kingston, Kapanoe and other places 
in that vicinity direct communication with 
I ~ iPwjT — * * —the Canadian Pacific at Oui ander The dis

tance from Trenton to Callander by the pro- 
— ?d road is 169 miles, while bv tor ~ - 'iposed road is ict mues, while bv the way of 
Toronto and the Northern Pacific Juueti>>n, 
the. distance is 342 miles. Sir Hector pro
mised to submit Mr. Riéhies proposition 
ami the petition from Trenton, to his col
leagues. The total subsidy asked for is 
about ______ ______

Reward far tfe* Head* of Indiana.
TvcaoN. Arix.. May 27 -Gen Miles has 

not offered a reward for the heads of In
dians on account of the War Department. 
The reward has been offered and the m«>nev 
ntised by citiaees who requested it to be 
paid through General Milt's.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

Conveyance of North-Weal l.anda 
Printing llurean—Reform Mandera— 
Protecting Our Flahcrlea.

Wednesday, May 26.—Several measures 
were advanced a stage.

NORTHWEST LANDS.
Mi.T’hompbon's bill for the conveyance 

of laud in the Northwest past through 
committee.

THE PRINTING BUREAU.
Mr. Chaplbau moved the second reading 

of the bill to establish a department of pub
lic printing and stationary. Ho explained 

rthat the better service aud the saving in 
salaries would make this change not only 
Satisfactory but not costly.

Mr. Somerville, Mr. Mills ami other Re
form members connected with printing 
offices opposed this plan.

After some discussion the bill was read a 
second time. .

THE INCH ARRAN SLANDER.
Mr. Davies on the motion to go into supp 

ly brought up his refuted Inch Arran 
slander and .endeavored to raise a discuss 
ion.

Mr. McLelan declined to be lead into a 
debate, when they would soon have the evi- 
evideuev published.

SAUGKKN LANDS.
Mr:, Allen" ventilated a grievance of 

some settlers wh > had brought Inman lands 
in the Saugeen Peninsula and now did nut 
w ish to pay for them.

Sir li. Lanuevin showed how the Indian 
department was endeavoring to look after 
the interests of the Indians without being 
harsh with the settlers.

THE FISHERIES.
In Committee of Supply a number of 

items were passed.
On the votes for protecting the fisheries 

the Opposition asked a st ring jof questions, 
seeming as anxious to obtain information, 
for the united States as they were last 
year to keep Kiel and the other rebels well 
posted in the movements of our forces.

ME. BLAKE AND THE C.P.R.
When Mr. Blake delivered his latest anti- 

Canadian Pacific Railway speech we chal
lenged both its propriety and Its useful
ness, ami we took occasion to suggest that 
such continuous and uncalled for assaults 
on a great Canadian enterprise, honorably 
engaged in and honorably carried out, were 
injurious to his party, and wo Were-j.M«un
dent, contrary to the wishes of many of his 
most influential supporters. It is now an 
open secret that the principal points of at
tack in that speech were cabled to England 
ami were quidtlv utilized by stock jobbers 
to “ boar Canadian Pacific securities. 
Later the full text was received in Eng
land and on Mr. Blake's ill advised 
statements the London Standard based 
criticisms adverse to the railway as a prto 
party. There has, we learn by cable, to*en a 
drop*of several points in Canadian Pncifh 
on the London Exchange, and the only 
lever for the operations of the “bears" lias 
been the material so unwarrantably dished 
up by the leader of Her Majesty's Opposi
tion in the Canadian Parliament. It the 
•arniugs had not shown up so remarkably 
veil the fall would,-no doubt, have been 
much greater, but the satisfactory char
acter of the earnings have been at once a 
refutation of Mr. Blake’s pessimistic 
speeches, and a bulwark to sustain 
the value of the securities. While 
most of the great railways of this con
tinent are showing no increases, or 
very light ones, since the opening of the 
year, the Canadian Pacific continues to 
return excellent gains over last year. Thus, 
for the week ending May 7th. an increase of 
$45,0» 10 ; week ending M,ây 14, $03,000; or an 
increase at the rate of nearly three million 
a year. The fact is that the traffic of the 
Canadian Pacifie is already fully up to, if 
not greater than, the capacity of its rolling 
stock; and in the face of such a state of 
things even Mr. Blake's violent 
if not vicious assaults are power
less to do more than temporary injury. 
But what a strange position for the leader 
of a great Canadian party to place liiuiself 
in! if he could n<>t join with the great 
majority of his countrymen in applauding 
the skill and energy and courage which 
have turned what many were disposed to 
regard as a phantom scheme into a great, 
andenduring.evenn marvellous realization; 
if hecould not-do that justice to his country
men which foreigners have, not scrupled t<> 
extend to them and their achievements in 
railway Construction*he might" at least 
have remained silent. In view of the failure 
of all his siuister predictions he might have 
bowed his head ahd curbed his tongue.— 
Montreal Herald \ Indep.)

tirent Fire In 4 hiratc».
Chicago, May 26.—A disastrous fire oe- 

■ured in a large brick and stone structure 
on the corner of Congre!» street and Wab
ash avenue this morning; The loss will ap
proximate $1,000,000. Tlie building was fil
led with material of the most intiamniable 
description. The occupants were Belford, 
Clarke A Co.; publishers, whoso loss to 
$300,000; Van Antwerp. Dragge A Co., in the 
same business; D'>nagbue a Heuneberry, 
bookbinders; It. II Teaie AC<».„lithogiapli* 
ers: and the Central Lithographing Co. A 
panic occured among the guests of the 
Hotel Brunswick, direetly opposite. The 
heat was so intense that every pane «>f

fdass in the Wabgjdi avenue front wa> 
•roken, and sashes and' window frames 
were scorched. Several firemen were in-

The Rappel Warder 4 awe.
Toronto. May 27.—Ellen McClary. the 

young woman who gave irn|H>rtant evi
dence in the Keppel murder case against 
the prisoners King ami Wilson, was given 
bail in the sum of #1.000 to appear to give 
. videuVe at the autumn assize-c She could 
not' get the ne.essary sureties, ami the 
Government decided yesterday to allow the 
girl out on her own recoghizairee to appear 
when calk'd upon. The order was sent to 
County Crown Attorney Fn«st. at Owen 
Sound* and Ellen McClary wilt be libérât.-d 
from gaol. The prisoners King ami Wilson 
have not yet been able to furnish the bail 
fixed by Judge O’Connor, and are still in

,

4 «rnrll'H Rlrh l.egitcy.
Ithaca, N". Y., May 26.—Judge Marcus 

Lyon, a Sum^ate of Tompkins county, to
day filed a decision in the famous McGraw- 
Fiske will case, decreeing the legacies of 
Jennie McGraw Fisketo Cornell University 

I» $1.500,900 f*T library purpose* In all 
respects valid; ratifying the payment' 
heretofore made, and directing the executor 
to pay the balance of Miss Fisk's «-state to 
Cornell University, as residuary legatee.

• \

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
pTIDOT ___lhat previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
* * CIV I . buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per rent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.
9FPOND__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-

^ ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeoas expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD__That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
I I IIFiLz ing <.fenerti" which makes fairweather cloudy.

COI JRTH__That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
* ^ "* * ‘ $10 Suit the custodier pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldlg throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit - Match thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

P| l_ | |_j__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profitif he is not in a position 

out of them than said party bought for, \

QIYTH__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudgweather to test who does
Ol/X I il «X advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Rig Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this iveek sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it wifi be a 
cold dag in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudgweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

GLADSTONE S FOLLOWERS.
Liberal Heeling In London—tiladwtone 

Announce* Modifications.
London, May 27.—The general Liberal 

rat'd ing vailed by Mr. Gladstone assembled 
at the Foreign office this afternoon. • The 
meeting was well attended by the Premier's 
supporters,* but none of the know n Harring
ton or Chamberlain dissidents were pres- 
•nt. Mr. Gladstone was cheered when he 
•titered. He at once proceeded to the 

busiuess ou hand, aiuLatitiouuced that the 
(ioveruiueut had decided to modify clause 
Nu. 24 of the Home Rule bill, excluding 
Irish representatives from Westminster. 
He did not state what the nature of th«- 

roraised modification was to be, but 
_e did st a to- that the Government bad 
tieeidetl to modify the clause provided the 
biH -pas^.-tl its second reading, and was 
rcft-m-«l to a select committee for action 
during the Autumn session ol Parliament. 
The meeting eoiyiially approved of the po
sition taken by Mr. Gladstone. The Pre
mier’s followers now express themselves 
as sanguine of the suc«|*ss of his Irish 
policy. They do not speak as if they feel 
at all that any coneeseions have been made 
to Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Hartingtou’s 
followers, but maintain that Mr. Gladstone 
has defined t he Government policy in a way 
so clear and satisfactory that the Liberal 
waverers can ho longer withhold their ap
proval and must rally to his support. 
This.- it is thought by the Government 
party, must result in practically breaking 
cli iw n t he so-called dissedent opposition, as 
it will leave no Liberal not actuated by 
purely personal motives any further 
grounds for hostile affiliation.

Mr. Gladstone declared that he would at 
the Autumn session of Parliament intro
duce an- amended Irish Home Rule Bill. 
A number of Liberal dissidents, who did 
not care to rtok compromising themselves 
b>;attending the meeting, have hailed with 
undisquiseq satisfaction the attitude of ap
parent conciliation adoptedby t he Premier.

AN HUSH NOVELIST.
Chartes Lexer** Rnight of tiwynne on 

«he Union.
Charles Lever, the celebrated Irish novel

ist. in «ni.- <>t his works, “The Knight^of 
Gw ynne." publishes! 50 years ago, put the 
following w.-rds into the mouth of the 
Knight ip a conversation with Lord Castle- 
reogh, on th«- subject of the Union:—

“That's a point your Lordship has not 
touched upon, but Ull tell you. The dema
gogue. the public disturber, the licensed 
hawker of small grievances, every briefless 
lawyer of bad fortune and worse language, 
every Ku-udieant patriot that can minister 
to the passions of the people deserted by 
tbejr natural proteetors,—the day will come- 
mv lord, when these men will grow ambi
tious ; their aspirings may l>evome trouble
some, if you coerce them they are martyrs 
con<-iliate them and they are privileged. 
What will happen thenJ You wifi be asked 
to rej>,‘al th.* Union, you will be charged 
with all the venality with which you carried 
your bill, every injustice with which it is 
chargeable, and with a hundred other faults 
and $rime< with which it is unconnected. 
You will to' asked. I say, to repeal the 
Union, ami make of this rabble, these dregs 
and sweepings of a party, a Parliament. 
You shake your head. No, no, it is by no 
means impossible; nay. I don't think it 
even remote. I speak as an old man. and 
ag>\ if it have inanf deficiencies as regards 
the past, has at least some prophetic fore
sight for the future."' * « * * •
“ iu the L«iwer House politics will become a 
trade to live by. and the Irish party, with 
such an admirable market for grievances, 
will t>e a strong and compact body in Par
liament. t«x> numerous to to* bought by any
thing save great concessions. Engiisntnen 
will never understand the truth of tfce con- 
dition of the coantry from these men. nor 
how little personal importance they possess 
at home. They will be regard^ 1 às expon- 
ents of Irish • opinion: they will browtieat. 
denoumv. threaten, fawn.'and flatter by 
tnrfas ; and Ireland, instead of being easier 
U>govern, will to> rendered ten times, more 
difficult, by ail the obscuring influences? of 

tat:

- CABLE ”
Ttnr oidest and most reliable brand ,pf, 

cigars in the'market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ FI l*n«lre ** Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar nianufiivtuied. Don't to- per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flax..rings. ^

The Modern.
Ask for the alx»ve brand of cigars manu- 

fact un k1 from a very superior crop of Ha
vana tobacco grown in the celebrated Veul- 
ta Abago valley in Havana, t uba. They 
are packed in boxes of 25s. 50s and 100s. S. 
Davis A Son, sole manufacturers.

Smokers.
B.-ware of cigars artificially flavored-foZ' 
ie purpt>»e of hitting the poor qiiality of 

tobacco used in flavored cigars. Insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cable1* 
and “ El Padre.”

th«

A Snre Thing.
There are very few things in this life < 

which we may be absolutely certain, but th 
is one of them: that Dr. Pierct-’s “Pl.-a.sat 
Purgative Pellets" have no equal as a cat li art! 
in derangements of the liver, stomach an 
bowels. They are very small and their action1 
is pleasant. Purely vegetable,perfectly barm-

25 cents a vial. I druggists.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate la.In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Kheurn. Cuts 
Burns Scalds,aud festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A- l*arke’s Car
bolic Orate. Sold by John McKee.

firlu aabrvtidrmriitB.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING t->

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. ' Feathers 
Cleaned. 1 »ved and < "urled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Ilelerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Proprietor, Hunter street, West.

[NAL NOTICE.

1886,
Tin- Klvlimond star l.twr

»iseL
ower

Self-

15th day of Jux|
yr*\

of
1 notifiedlthat 

i the 

l in

• (tigned)
ALEX GRAHAM.

The Lightest and Easiest,
Sharp»ni..g. Can be Run C&se to 
Wa Is and Fences, orf Una* Shrubbery,
Can be used on UnevA On ___
Terrace Will cut I*h ojt Low Grass. 
Not Three D^Mrs* Repairs has
be'^^pquinro ^ 16,(IDO Mowers sold 

paht fojfltr y«

ERBOR^
r Diile 8i Mggul 
r Company, Kichmod

NOTICE.
HAVING tought out the stock of the 

MAP------- -------

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT C*

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Found of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

Dissolili £ PaSe*.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent,

.__  ■ IX W. HUMBLE,
' JAMES HENRY.

May 36th. Hf. Kidl22-6w22

__ . RULE *^'1 iRKS, opposite the Post
office, George street, and l< iu.<-d the premlsi-s, 
I am prepared to execute all kind» of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office.

Postal Address, Box 431. dllsw^i

falsehood and misrepresentation."

Don’t Smoke
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prices,

IT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SIORE, -

Hunter Street. Opposite Orients

WANTED.
M>n to Work on the

BURLEIGH CANAL.
Wages $1.25 per day.

LWAPPLY ON THE WORKS. 6J118

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LAftUE ILM’STKATED i’ATALOOUI OF

GUVS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE, CLAY PIGEONS BLACK
BIRDS GLASS BALLS. TRAPS Ac .

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are mam inferior 
I goods, corded with Jute. 
I Leum. t-ti-.,o!tored and f-old 

a» Coraline by some un 
principle merchant* trad
ing on the reputation of 

I our g«-nuiar 4 •rnline, 
I we warn the ladiee against 
I such impoeition by draw 
I ing their attention to the 
\ necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner aidedf all Cora.me goodfr,

Without which none are genome.

[fecial Notice
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Whole-Half Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dl!7w21 156 Dundas SL, LONDON, Ont.

B-4-A]
GALWAY

if/

lO’S

^. One cqat is 
ei*pure l^bdf

lies than 
edf

. STtT|
PETERBOH^UGH.

iders Wanted
TENDF.Rfl

21th
|^lLL BR RE EIVK.I) VP TO J 

M OF MAY INaTANT, FO

Lands, Si^k-in-trade Æd Book 
Debts o^^-VITT J^NOTT,

Who formerl s carrie*D bueir.e^U Tinsmith in the 
* ‘^eld. 9

The Ian le .-or»iit of !bt#umber One South 
Elizabeth Street, in^ee Villag-e of Ash- 
buinham. in ti e tertiorough, on which
is erected a dwel.iog h«pTs*r. sent occupied by a 
t^narit \t the re'-t of tiwper «a 

Tenders .may bo irjJF for tbejlhpert) tn bloc, or 
for tb>: stock-in uMc, book Cei^and^ real eetite
" Gi^hivheet (Æoy tender not necÉkrlly accepted. 
Ter.d.rs to bt jPGr-wei to A. P. Fouine, Solicitor, 
Peterborea

JOHN C S^RIN,

(t-14 May 8 th, 1886.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

ea art to tike. Cos.tala their own 
'ar -L u-.o. I*. a 3&îa, sum, and effectual 
itéiroycr cfvro. ma iu Children or A dal ta

1
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CHEESE MARKET.

I The First Meeting «f the Peterborough 
Board this Season.

I The first meeting of the Peterborough 
■’-cheese board, for the purpose of selling 
I cheese, was held on Thursday aftvrn<H>n.

May• 25th. Mr. James Drummond, Pr«*si- 
I dept, presided and Mr. Warren Taylor act

ed as Secretary.
The cable price ofccheese was 44s. The 

cheese offered for sale, being the first half 
of the May make and all colored, was from 
the following factories : ^

Keene................... .......... ;................ . «5 i
• Warminster..............................   64

Westwood..............  50
Norwood......... j.............   .60
Warsaw............................................................... 25
South Dominer.r................................. .. 20
Trewern............. ...............   50
Cheery Grow......... .................................. 15
Lakefleld........................................................   17

| Salesmen were present from several 
1 other factories which had toots commenced 

operations in time to offer any at this meet
ing. The following buyers were present:— 
Messrs. XV. Cluxtou, W. 11. Cluxton, W. H. 
Wrighton,, Beuj. Green, apd J. W. Flaveile, 
of Peterborough, aud Mr. Cook, of Belle- 
ville.

The President said that at the couV 
meueement of another season he was pleas
ed to see so many sal<*smeu and so many 
familiar faces present, lie hoped they would 
get better priced this year -aud 
get along us h%nnouiously as usual. 
At their annual meeting they 
had changed one of the rules, and Mr. 
W. H. Wrighton had been appointed arbi
trator in place of the Instruct or,'on account 
of the difficulty in g- tting the servi vet. ul„ 
the Instructor in time. Mr. Wrigtiton’s 
appointment would, he was sure, be satis
factory to all, as they had confidence in his 
ability and integrity.

Mr. T. Bllzakd asked the President to 
remind the buyers that, more lively bidding 
and less waiting would not be objected to. 
He also said that'df the buyers would visit 
the factories now, aud make any sugges
tions they thought necessary, it might be, 
of advantage to both the factories and the 
buyers.

The first olh i\ v.>..s from Mr. Wrightou, 
ty%cents, but the buyers did not apiiear to 
have tilv-u Mr. lh-z.-u M's timely remarks to 
heart, as it was some time before another 
bid was received. Thru it was raised to 

and another bid was made for selec-

Mr. W. Ciuxton bought the Trewern, 
Cherry Grove, South Duiuiuvr, Warminster, 
and Warsaw cheese at 7 cents.

A discussion arpse as to whether there 
was any fodder cheese in the lot, but there 
did not appear to be any. Most of the cows 
seemed to have btnm on the grass ou May 
1st, the first year, one salesman remarked, 
that he had known it to be the ease.

Mr. Cluxton offered 6% cents for the 
cheese of t he Keene, Norwood, Westwood 
and Lakelield factories. Mr. Cook offered 
6y, cents.

The representative's of these factories- 
refused to sell at the price offered.

Mr. Flavèllk brought before the board 
the matter of ehanging the market day. 
The Alleu lino steamers had changed their 
day of sailing from Montreal from Satur
day to Tuesday. It would be iuii»ossiblv 
for buyers to*fcrct the cheese forwarded 
within a wee lit and so they would have to 
wait till the next sailing ol the steamers.

Mr. Cluxton agreed with Mr/ Flavvlle 
and urged the detriment which wyjfid 
occur thfough. the cheese lying on the 
docks for a week. <•

A motion was passed changing the mar
ket day from Thursday to Tuesday.

Mr. Cluxton also purchased 25 boxes from 
the North Smith factory.

legal.

A P POUSSETTE. Q. C , B C. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor
ough. ? <132w7

E. B EDWARDS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac... Peterbor
ough, OnL. Office CoX'h Block. George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwiu

E. H. D. HALL.
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR ANC NOTARY, 
office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
B-ÈP-MoNEY TO LOAN aVTowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and
SULU 1CITOR IN CHANCERY, ,CON- 

YEYANCER, Ac—Officer—Next to l'-c Post 
Offici, entrance of Ueoi^e street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
4 ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
IP Court, etc. Office : - Corner ol George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland'?. Jewellery 

>re. <1118wl8

C W SAWERS.
I . A KRISTER-AT-LAW,-Solicitor In the 8u- 
I* preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block, corner ol George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.
ta money to loan. dioswis

HATTON & WOOD.
» » ARKISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
4 J Ac. office : Corner of George and Hunter 
streets, over T. IkMau A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
H. K. wool», n.A. O. w. llATTON.

lafrdotanai,
GEO. W. RANEY,

rIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, HOLICI- 
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any ‘description made, office :» 
W est side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. <14lwl8

W BLACKWELL.

VRCHITECT i\nd «'. E. Plans and estimates 
made of-Churches, Publie Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating atnl Plumb
ing a specialty-.. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl.iUwl

Orntiotri.

R. NIMMO, L D.S.,

DENTIST, («Korge Street, Peterborough.
Artilical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re- 
fkkknvks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S.. New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lauds. L.D.N., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless ext faction of teeth. wl-dl8

yitDomnud.

O
DR. HALLIDAY.

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2l)w22

W. J. GREIG. B- A-. M. B-,
L. H. C. /’. London, England.

1>HYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, 
Ac. Residence and office announced in a 

few days. dl 12

FRED H BRENNAN , M D.. C M

F'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDIC AL SCHOOL^ 
Member of the College of 1 Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dllSJwii ly

C COLLINS M D . C. M..
M. R.C.P.& O.,

z » RÀDUATE of Oueen'8 ITdiversity, Kings- 
ton. Office:—Burnham’* Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s l>ry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllUw2U

PoMKlbilltlCtt of n Farm.
Several gentlemen from Virginia have 

been looking around through the mountain 
counties of western Pennsylvania for the 
past week with a view to establishing a 
“goose farm;" Among the party are James 
Bench, Henry Bailey, and James Connor. 
allof-Whom are from Baltimore, Md. The 
lat t er sa fit*/

“Yes, we want to secure a farm of 
several hundred acres, with a stream of 
water with rock bottom running through it, 
to start in the business of raising geese. 
It may seem like a rather curious 
business to engage in, but there is 
money in it. We got our idea from the 
great g<,x>se farm started some time ago 
down oh the eastern shore of Virginia 

- Within an an-a of about JHHhi acres, tie ., 
live 5000geese of varieties, attend
ed by bergers, and regularly fed with corn, 
etc. The object is the collection of down 
for quilts and pillows, ami ever six w.'ek.- 
a plucking takes fila ce, on!v the breast ami 
shies uiider the wings Y»eing> plucked. 
Every "'gtxisc' will .produce one pound ol 
feathers per annum, w hich can readily be 
sold at 50 cents per pound. We want te
stait with about 500 geese, and calculate 
that they w ill raise 3uoo goslings a year.

“In audition to the money received for 
leathers, we propose to soli "off the young 
geese, and can realize from 75 cents to Si 
apieve for the mi We have several farms in 
view» along the line of tin- l’vimsyivauia 
road and up t her Monogahela River, but we 
will not make a definite choice for the farm 
for a few days vet. Geese live forever, you* 
might say. Fixe hundred matrons will 
weather the storms of 40 winters at least, 
barring accidents. They raise their young 
with the utmost care. and, counting six 
goslings to a brood, you have 3,000 market
able fowls each autumn besides the down. 
Of course, we expect to increase the stock 
as circumstances will permit."—f^tlshury 
Despatch.

Capture of a Canadian Defaulter.
San Francisco, May 26.—H. P. Roy. the 

defaulting teller of the branch Bank of 
Montreal at St rath »rd, Ont., has been 
arrested here. The amount alleged to have 
been toblen is $6,000. The prisons! has eon- 
fes-v.i the crime, and says he will return ■ 
Canada.

Wreck. and of Life.
Halifax,-N. S., May 27. The ship “Wil

liam Law," from Yarmouth, Cap. HihU-rt. 
was wrecked at West Scatterie, C. B.. last 
night. She was a vessel of 1600 tou» ami 
put out of the défit at Havre. Two of the 
crew were drowned.

X

DR G. HERBERT BDRNHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto..

Ur ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL (late Cftssie House) PETER- 

RORoUGU. on SATURDAY JUNE >lh, UK). 
This will be Dr. Burnham’s last visit. dl:$

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERS0N.

L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.S.E.,

JEOTUREK on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
.j Trinity Me-Ileal College,Toront<>,ninl Sur- 
gron to the Mercer Eye ami E;vr Infirmary, 

Oculist and Aurist tu tlie H<»stilt»l for slek 
< hlldrenJMateClinical Assistant Royal Ixindon 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central' 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.LC.PSO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Cent ral Hotel, Peterborougb,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity Kl. with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, ami after 
havingdëvoted years, to the special study of 
the Til mat and Lungs, is prepansi to treat 
nearly all t.hr cases which come befpre him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return is tH-cashuuKl by 
the large numlx-r of patients win* called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Tiiroat. lx»ss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma; Con
sumption,- Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the kniie. Polypus removed from the now. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation frkk.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street. Halifax, N S-

did w 10

FROg ALL OVER.
Tlio Methodist Conference optmed at Quebec 

on Wednesday.
Worms often destroy, children, but Free

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The thrifty town of Galt is to be'ligtited 
with electricity. *

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. D. Low's 
Worm Syrup sAfely expells all worms.

There was a snowstorm on Tuesday at Kane 
and Clarendon, Pa., near Oil City, jj

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanae the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s STugTiTSutphuFpoap. A de
lightful jnedlcated soap for the toilet.' 'y

About &UD0 tailors are on strike in ÿew York. 
They propose to start co-operative shops.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-blllous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

J. I». Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox-, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

A packinghouse at Chicago has contracted 
to supply the French Government with seven 
million pounds of beef in cans to be put up in 
the special can adopted*for use by the French

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25\*ents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

The trial of Herr Most, Adolph Sçhenck and 
Win. Braunschwag, for misdemeanor In try
ing to incite a riot, was begun on Wednes
day. The work of procuring a Jury occupied 
some time.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough.Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
aud no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
due. and $1.00 per bottle. -Sold by J. D. Tully.

Rev. Mr. Sco.tt, pastor of the First Congre
gational Church'of Evanston, Ill., lias been 
asked to resign. The specific offences charged 
against him appear to be cigar smoking in 
In publie and riding a bicycle.

Secret for tub Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

Worth Ui*m km Bering.—There is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial .pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

One hundred kegs ol powder exploded on a 
flat car at the Soddy mines, near Nashville, 
Teun., on Wednesday. .Two cars and a loco
motive were wrecked. Wm. Lloyd, David 
Harper and Ike Ramsey were blown to atoms.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know' that the popular préparai!op 
kuown“as Hagyard's Yellow dll has provod a 
soverlgnremedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used, internally as well as outwardly.

Samuel Mitchell, a young man of Montreal, 
is under $20u bonds to appear for trial next 
week for threatening violence against Mr. 
Bernadln, a hotel proprietor of Terrebonne, 
Que., because the latter would not allow 
Mkchell <0 marry his daughter.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re- 
11able"trrTtrefleets, and safe in all throat and' 
lung complaints that, if neglected, end in con
sumption.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvllla, OnL, had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

Erabtl.

UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdUl-w-J) HARRIS A SHERWIN.
----------------------------------Mfeft------------------------ ------ I

RIG UP! DOST
3ST O W FOR

Nobby New Vejiicl

- *

SEND ALONG YOUR K
REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALI'

rk
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IS Ta BE

UP FOR SUMMER.

Don’t wait until the rush of 
«long now, and have them m: 

We would also intimate It wa

mmences, but bring them 
good ae new.

in the course of préparât <

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICL
Until farther notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough WarLat 7.30 a. in., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday. and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

for the coming Season, all iade£>f the best material, in the Nei 
nd equa^hMForkmanshlp th afiy of the Dominion, at prices" 

will b<kJouncrL-i#rht. We feel confident it rrjl) ■fji you money 1 
spect^DJu* StocK and learn our prices befoiyÿou punhpuse elsewjpBre.

Ing (fcr many^rfends for their^ffaet patronajfck regretfully
their cyntinu^'YaVors this S$4eon, feeling cSfideifr our faclll- 

tiei'ror manumcturims will enable jes to turn out wor^g^hich will both 
please and sJisfj^ur patrons. v

Repair!» J Shoeing and ge ner alto lack e mi thidB as usual will
receive carom^Tttention. \ — ▼

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome, Corner Brock and Water Bte, Peterboro ’.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR,’VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLŸ APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECÉS- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. B., Peterborough

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take.effvct Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From I be West.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

■Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto ahd Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

From the Kant.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.18 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Eawt.

2.81 p. in.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. ~

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Gfilt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. in.—Express fqr Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
pointsorthe United States and Canada.
C. P. K.Jacket Agent, George Street Peterboro.

The New Finn of MORROW, TIERNEY 
I Sc Co., are determined to keep apace with 
I the times. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

I Choice Teas and Groceries
I which they are offering to the Public at 
I very low prices. Their stock is complete 
I in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

Scotch Tweeds
MADE UP TO ORDEI

IN THE VERY LATEST IS
AT THE FOI VINO PRICES :

115.00. SI SI 8.00,.

Horafordn Arid Phoaphaio for Wakeful-

DK. Wm. P. Clothikr, Buffalo, N. Y . savs 
“1 prescribed It for a Catholic priest, who was 
a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme ner- 
vouenes*, etc. He reports great benefit.”

lion! Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggi>t who will try to In

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor «t. Jfinrkv’* Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of h'-alin* for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be - without it. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
other.. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s.

AM AND S
e of their.
for tWat.

Ived.

. - 1
These Goods are extraordinary being 20 per cent below
Customers can depend upon having these suits cut and fltb 
eatisfa4i$6!fHS^6gur cutter, MR. DRESSER who ie tujgg^ng < 

Suite ever made in^eterborough 

Genjk should con^ and see thee^^Mvee^i anayud$(fc for 1 

f in our widfcw for J^MPy SUITS Mark^| |) Plain !

1 their perfect 
: the Nobbiest

Neott'w Fmnlalon of Pure 4’od Liver Oil 
W ith II j iH»ph«mpli*le*

Is more r<»llaidc as an agent in the cure of Con
sumption, Chronic Coughs. Emaciation than 
any remedy known to medical science. It is 
so prejMired that the potency of tnese two 
most valuable specifics is largely increased. 
It is also very pafntable:

yhotogvaphp.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Ill, work bae'no EQUAL 
In Pvtertforough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only th>- best of materials, 
YET ht» prices are the same as other establish
ments. ff*‘NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY.

£

O. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

(’AN be found Day or Night at his 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

JBUPTei.kphon k Coxxunication.

THECITY OLOT] ro STORE.

100 Dozen HEW BRACES Just received. Former prices 25c. and 50c., 

will be sold now at 15c. and 25C.

THE most complete support that has ever 
been invented for drawers. They are pinned 
to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pin, and 

are hooked over the waist band of the. pants.* 
For sale by all Gents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Goods and Notion Stores.

Agent* Wanted in Every Town. Address 
G. MORROW, Pullman, Ill, 3mdl04

THE KEY TO HEALTH. I Ha/e GRikT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

01TIC1AN, 'VJlKfit AT M if STORE

11ST
Unlock» all the clogged avenues erf the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other mmilar Complaints yield to the

F purpose of fitting the B. LA
LASSES._^y|^f'xpr«*ssion8

r skill <j 
• all

happy influence of
BLOOD fluTTERR

RLE and*ther SPECTACLES and 
Em all tlÆï‘ who avaii**^ themselves 
E and I cHfccfentiously and strongly 
7c their eyes examined, and the Best 
K. MORRls ranks high in the optical 

hrorwomeut in your eyes, 
nutilic to the valuable privilege accorded 

w hether bought from former 
Tr<un anv of his agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 

— ' eb—— i# tiys nre not suited.

___"and in the future. To m<*et the times I am selling the B. Lawrence
Spetii and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

_iwisj 
by

van, dl ^
This arl 
ment in tl

need' 'the Wori 
ill so fit y 
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last visit a^^ery grajl 
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Ids goo<i with all Spevtach's 01 Eye-Glasses sold In nv

T. exisny A CO, Piwrlelm. T.nali.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.
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(SORTING UP!

Oled tv report .that the aspect of business 
siraire has improved materially, and that the 
etauatlon guarantees sanguine hopes for 

\ Good tieasq#;* Trade.

Goods BecàteS to FBI Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS—

10c up.
NEW PRINTED MUSLINS

From 5c. up, 
NEW FANCY PRINTS

From 5c- up. 
NEW TOWELLINGS

From 5c. up.
NEW LACE CURTAINS

From $1.25 up 
NEW PARA SOI A—

From 26c. up.
NEW HATS AND BONNETS

From 6c. up. 
Special Attraction» in our Millinery Depart-

JA& ALEXANDER
TTbe IDaüç IRcvtew

FRIDAY MAY 28, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The Matched Race.

The matched race between Grey Bird and 
Maggie Roach in to bo run the beet three in 
five, half mile heats, not mile heats, as pro. 
viously announced.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at .Andrew McNeil’s.

A Concert.
Another evening concert is on the tapis. 

Mr. Parker, organist aini*choirmaster of St 
Paul’s Church, proposes to give a grand 
evening convert on June 15th. Arrange 
ments for talent are being made, which, 
under Mr. Parker’s selection, will doubtless 
prove satisfactory. ,

reduced i at«-s

A grand 
on the 8th 
Rev. J. Sweeny, 
tested for by A 
borough, and

excursii
Har

at Hargrove 
auspices of the 

h will be con 
Haipip, of Peter- 

of Harwood, 
home. An

An t'nwiiMtaincd Charge.
In reference to a letter written to a local 

paper by someone signing his name. “ Lex,' 
Capt. Cooper says that the charge made as 
to his laxity of dbiufr his duty cannot be 
sustained. He was on the P.A.A.A. grounds 
when he heard that there were three card 
monte men in the vicinity of the Driving 
Park. He immediately drove there, but 
found no one practicing such games.

On Monday, May 
situated and valuable 
Mitchell, in thl 
2, bn the' corne 
munication Roa< 
the premises, by 

._Xuv 2 a

ant
31st, the beautflklly 

» property <#Jlr. IKa 
b Waitf. lot.4% I fufrt 

ree$ âiVÎ'Com- 
^c<J for sale on 

_ toff. alThtioneer. 
brick dwelling, with 

j|e outbuildings, is 
l he^n excellent oppor- 
valuable properties at

Oft loL-N1 
kilNwi
erect^l. T] 
tuait y'Au stN5 
reasonable prices.

The' finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Medical.
Dr. F. H. Brennan, formerly of Norwood, 

has commenced the practice of his profes
sion in Peterborough, his office being on 
Hunter street, opposite 8t. John’s Church. 
He is a giaduate (M. D. and C. M.) of the 
University of Trinity College, a Fellow of 
Trinity Medical School, and a Meml>er of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario. Dr. Brennan passed his examina
tions very creditably. He is not unknown 
to many in Peterborough, who will welcome 
him as a resident of the town, and wish him 
success in his profession.

Forgery.
Mr. Frank Perry, of Rubidge’s tobacco 

store, was Unlay made the victim of a 
forged cheque. An individual named 
Feegan, or 80ijti<> such name, came in and 
presented a cheque for $13, to which the 
name of John EL Belcher was signed, re
questing Mr. Perry to confer a favor by 
cashing it. Mr. Perry vashed the cheque. 
He took it to the bank and got his money, 
but was surprised to find that ih a .short 
time it was returned, with the statement 
that it was a forgery. Mr. Perry is minus 
$13, and. from what he can learn, the town 
is minus a Feegan.

Royal Moelely.
At Wednesday’s session of the Royal 

Society of Canada, now sitting in Ottawa, 
a paper on “Some prehistoric remains of 
Manitoba,” was read by Mr. C. N. Bell, 
brother of Mrs. Dr. Kincaid, of this town. 
The Mail'ft coriespondent in a lengthy 
notice of the paper says that “considerable 
interest has been aroused by the paper." 
“It was well received and caused a good 
deal of favorable discussion. The paper, 
which was of great length, dealt with every 
point of interest in connection with the 

- subject.” Mr. Sandford Fleming also read 
a paper on “ Time revoning for the twent
ieth cent ury," arguing for the adoption of 
the twenty-four o’clock system.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

. Doiicet, at

FIREMEN S GRIEVANCES.

They do not Wlnh to Ntrike but Want 
Proper Applinnce*.

A meeting of the Fire Brigade hast 
held to discuss the matter of means to ob
tain new appliances for the departments.

For years the firemen have dragged the 
heavy hose reels, in all sorts of weather to 
fires. They are tired of this sort of thing, 
and this they have told the Town Council 
everal times'. Thi-y have applied for horse 
to draw the Jiiose reels, but their applica
tions have been referred to the committee 
and there have been buried, no -more tv be 
heard of.

At the meeting Several were in favor of 
striking, but were overruled, and it was 
decided to put in another application to the 
Council The firemen will ask for the pur" 
chase of a new hook and ladder waggon, 
ami a hose waggon, to take the plnci 
of the old hose reels, which; the 
claim, will not do to be drawn by horses 
and a team to draw the waggon. Then 
they want their rooms property furnished 
so that a number of the firemen will be abb 
to sleep, on the premises. With these pro
vided, they claim that there will not be the 
trying delays which now frequently ocem 
annoying as much to the firemen as to the 
proprietors of the burning.property. The 
firemen are satisfied with the supply of 
hose, but state that there is not other et!V 
vient appliances in the department. They 
will urge the thorough overhauling of the 
engine-.

When the petition is presented it should 
be fairly discussed.

*♦ Fleur de Mai 
Smart's Music

__ be Family Uroeorioi
If you wish to get good value; for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney & Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries

(Huger Ale
Made expressly for family use. Put up 
bottles or kegs, £ii<l delivered in any part 
of the town. Orders ^received by telephone 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted, H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnham.

Rifle Aftwocialtori.
A meeting of the County of Peterborough 

Rifle Association was to have been held 
the range on Thursday, but on account 
lack of ammunition none was held. Tb 
first meeting w|ll be held on Thursda

d their 
wda;

r Whist I* 
75'cents. Boat will

Personal.
The Toronto World says that Mr. D. A 

O'Sullivan has completed a series of tbre 
articles for-the American Catholic Quarterly 
Revieic on the Church in Canada, forjwhich 
he received $200.

Mr. J. F. White, Inspector of Separate 
Schools, Is in town inspecting the Separate 
Schools of this place1. Mr. White is Visiting 
the Convent this aftesnoon. j

Resulted Fatally.*
Mr. Charles Robinson, who received 

paralytic stroke on Wednesday, May 19t h, 
while at work painting at Mr. Comstock*s, 
lingered in pain until 9 o'clock this "morning, 
when he expired. The funeral will- take 
place on Sunday afternoon at threeT>’clock, 
and will be attended by the members of 
Court Peterborough, C. O. F., of which de 
ceased was a member.

Hast ing11 he G rang*

toABLE MAC MB
n, MosjpDiriTo. 3, Boston N 

agnufey- Castor Solar 
Q-reen OiiwulUle

from Gel and KnbbemBetoir,i«ni

GEORGE

II May he Remarked
That the informant in the ltoddy case 

lias ilown.
That the Court has issued a warrant 

amt will patiently wait fur him.
That thtnigh Mrs. Darcy was • fined 

three times, the fine remained at the mono
tonous $50 this morning.

That Rossi tar says it-was a mistake— 
the information should have read “ f*»r tile 
soooud offence.’’

That the firemen refuse to make horses 
of themselves any longer.

That Capt. Etiwards meets his men at 
the'drill shed to-night.

The Flmt Seizure.
The first seizure of goods on account of 

payment of Scott Act fines was mad.- 
Thursday afternoon, shell P. C.’s Pidg* 
and Adams made a seizure of a ho 
and buggy belonging to Wm. Kenneslly:* 
It is said that if the goods i»1 
sold Mr. Kenueally will enter an action 
against the prosin-utors. Mr. Moore, ids 
counsel, is of opinion that no distraining 
can be made under the provisions of the 
Scott Act; that if fines arc to be collected 
they must l>e sited for. More seizin eg will 
be made, this afternoon.

POUCE COURT
VICIOUS DOO.

Friday. May 28. \V. J. Wqtson was
barged by Cornelius Halpiu wit h keeping 
. vicious dog.
After hearing the evidence the Magis

trate adjourned the case till to-morrow 
morning. -____________

PORT HOPE.
Baseball Accident - While a little fel

low named McOibbpfi, alsmt II years of 
age, was' playing a game of baseball, he was 
stepped on by one of the players who wa-^ 
running to the base, breaking" the bone just 
above the ankle. The bone was set and the 
little fellow is doing nicely.—Times.

Madré E' Hub Cioars -Sizes Perfector, 
15e„ Pins, 10c., S. Davis Jt Sou's new brand. 
They speak for theHnsnlves.

OUR NEW DRESS.
Our readers w'il  ̂observe ,no doubt with 

approval, that we appear to-day. in an en
tirely new dress. The improvement. tl 
made in the general jjppearanee of the 
Review, and th« ease1 that will be felt in 
reading the fresh, clear type, cannot fail.ti 
be appieciated. Our new dress is from the 
foundry of the Dominion Type Founding 
Company, for theto is no need to go out of 
Canada to procure the best of type.

Madré E' Hijô Cigars, try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any -imported 
cigar in the market.

The- finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew/McNeil’s.

IONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Good», Nothing like 
them in Town

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c 

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS* BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. -75c., 90c. and $100 each. 

MENS' LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH. ___

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Orieital Hotel

TAKE NOTICE. -

J. J.ToriterhasSomethioEto Say'
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
It. Having had over twvn'y-rtve years’ex
perience In this business, parlies in want ot 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Jtick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker. Fast Pier. Port Hope.

IT PETERBORO' No. 291
t SPECIAL MATING 
' of Court^P*-terboro 

No. 29 C. will take
plac<- Tjes FRIDAY 
EVENy^T 128 Inst., at 8 

arrange fpr at- 
the funeral of 

late Bro. Charles 
ison. Members of 

. -.^Little John No. 
292 are i nvited k*ttend.

^^gc ret ary. 
„on Sunday afternoon at 3

HAVE YOU A COLD?
s# Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
»e Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
* « Try NUGENT S D Y8P EPS IA 
REMEDY'. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. TT-^DJAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s1 Pn-scriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared w I th care and despatch. d45w9

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company,

• (Limited)

DIVIDEND No. 16.

A Dividend at the rate ot THREE PER CENT for 
the half x«ar ending Slat' Host, has thia day been 
declared on the paid up capital, and the eame will be 
pax able at the Companx ’a Office, Water Street, Peter
borough, on or after the let JUNE next. Tne Tranalcr 
Books will be cloecd from thia day to the Slat 
mutant, both days inclusive.

By OrJer,
G. M. ROGER.

Manager.
Peterborough, üfay 19th, 1886. Gdl21.

Public Opinion.
PARKERS

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable.pluce for (ti'iits to get.

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac.," Dyed all the 

Newest Shades,
SILK DRESS GOODS our Npeeialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND ItEPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

We are showing Special Jines this week 
in Drab, Fawn and Pearl Stiff Hats for 

<•* Summer wear. Also, very neat shapes in 
Children’s Straw Hats. We carry the 
Largest and Best Stock of Silk Umbrellas 
and Walking Canes to be found in Town.

FAIRWEATHER &
The Leading Hatfers.

CAPTURING THE ^EOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Wiggons
And CARRIAtiK TOftLof nil Be l.autt% Fmrnts.

BROS.
Arf BOUNLW'I KEEP1HE -,i all their competitor* in turning outfSuhKtnnt.lal Rigs.
Tltly- excej^n get ing up ^fltiieflfflgned fôr special use for nil classes of the public, whether It 
be of ’yaltli, tin* Professional Man, tin- Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the

“ And the GLAND SECRET of their success as bjjftUWs Is that
•ntion to the special instructions of each custom^Pfiisc none hut

Peddlar, or any 
they pa^- 
good materia

For the s| 
will displj

other tnflj

r practical workmen, xvarrant satisfaction, aud sell ai êMa\x price every

■ of 1886. PORTER BRQg^BfTTÏÏl to hofl
Finest Stock of CAj$MiAGES, BUGOll 

fact eve rdWTng include! to tliyJflKTriag. Jkiilding line evl 
Look ou^M>r the day and datejOf opening\

REPAIRS call l>e relied Ob when <iÆc by Porter B| 
BLACKSMITHING. hORSl bHOESiO, &c

/r-9*D«jn't fall to come and us. £ »ur styles and |

■m-l Sprig
f’UAHOl

S'hoxvn in t

our Price

fix ning.when they
w a Goon s m

^Provincial town.

sllglited. Also

FOR SALE.
OHTBR BROS.

\\ arerotmisBid Factory. Ayln* St. opposite the G. T. It. Station.

ti*- Sminu llnffu 'Bus, One Three-Spring 
Omiieral Bellierj Watrzon. One l*lnirorm 
efllar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

Idl23
?’* F

FRAZERAfj-E
BR8T IN TIIK WORLD ttHLMOb

IW~ Oet the Genuine. . Sold Everywheitk

A IHERTIMERIh) »4 ’re«ing |[Q. P, ROWtll l CO
X 1" Soriiee St., New York, ran lean, tin- exict 

co«t of any >iropogf<i h■ e of ADVkRTISING in liner* 
Un Niwraper*. png- Pamphlet Itr

A GIFT its postage, and 
we will, .mall you /ref a 
royal,* valuable, sample 
box of goods that will put 

you in the way of making more nume.iy at once 
hum anything else to AinerlcaV^ lloth sexes of 
all age* can live at home and work In spare 
tinv\«>rJ*»M the timK fapit-al not required. 
WteXrSll gtart you. Jnimensvi ngv for sure lor 
Ih<w xvho start at tJnce. 8t>Sson Co.. Port 
lamI.Mam’. .

Thoroughly cleanse tlio hlood, which Is ihc 
fou. tain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gbhi- 
en Medical Discovery', and gi»)d digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an., 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor”, 
from the common pimple, Mott h, or eruption, 
t<» the worst Seront la. or blood-poison. yEf- 
p<x*ially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rtiemfi or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Son's and Swellings, Eo- 
lanrnd Glands, and Fating Ulcers.

GoMen Medical Discovery <*uree Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ü 
wi>nderful blood-purifying, invigi'ranng. gnd 
nutritive prep<‘rtfce. For Weak Lungs, 
tiugof It’no<l. Shortness of Breath. Rronehliis, 

vere Coughs. Asthma, and klndrctl a£T« p- 
lion a, it ia a sovereign remedy* It promptly 
leuree the severest Coughs.

For Torpid' Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver 
f nirdnint,’' Dyspepsia, and Ir.digr'Stion. ir i 
i : i. lequaibd retoMy. Sold by dttiggists. 
OH, FlERCt** FFUm-ABtk 

Billon* and I'alharllc.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

ARTIFICIAL HELP
THE EYE.

To .those suffering or In danger 
from Detective Sight, the 
artificial help to the eye is ol 
portant'»1. Care should be i.tk^ 
responsible dealer in .Spectacles 
win» can give you true advice <j 
Great pains should also he ta 
intonijêrîou as to the bt-st " 
gviods^rliofle long experience 
cun vff ion hi at his g<x»ds ar| 

lance-dpi th the sciencd 
ÿ ^of,future J

consult
Eye-G lasse
the subject.
* to procure
er of these

rrant the
true tad m

iloeoph

tlie firm

Have been used for the 
are#iinilrab!y adapted t 

perfectly natural
i-ther-W| best 
m v#ion m>er in

ig aytoeshln

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-Only through route to Manitoba and the North-

0-West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Manitoba $2100. 
*"getttlers' excursions leave I'vierboroiigb. 23rd and 30th of March and » ach week. Through 
past Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. <’oup<>n Tickets via ('. I*. It. at low rate» to all 

j)«»inta in the United btates. Lowest Kates to S-in Frantisco and California Point». Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can is-u» Railroad Tickets in connection witli 8. 8. 
rickets at special reduced rates, i i avellera Accident Insuiance Ticket». For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

ALFX ELLIOTT
dl<H C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

brears. They 
_ _ans of sight, 

ê eye. affording 
ificlal b« lp to the 
nted. They can he 
r any length of slt- 
-learuess or vision by 
Ight, and comfort to

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
CORSETS! CORSETS!

PETERBOROUGH BY

3ST TJ G-E2STT

i'hemist l^ltrut/gist, opfxtite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IX KEKXK BY DR. HHA H'

Health is Wealth !

TU E ATM F Vi

Crompto 

Cromp 

Crqmpt 

Cromi

CryCpton’sLily

rocK

iw Belle Croi 

In's ^fsal. -Croi 

oraline.^

Thoi 

Th(

rsing.
)ton’s Maids.

lorset 
$ve-fit. 

rove.

I'sHealtl 

)son's

Dir. EL C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria; Dizziness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression. Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent casas. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxe» to cure any 
case. With each order received by us for six 
box»»», accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money, if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sdle Agent for Pèterboro'.

FU|LY ASSORTED.

IFFIN & CO
If you have a good business, and wish 

to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.
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The Golden Lion
P PROBABILITIES.

Fresh to Rtmng south aud west 
winds; fair weather. with n few 
showers in northern Ontario; high- 

temperaturoa.

SIIJ.EMIRY.

.We^hftvo added largely to our Millinery 
Stock «luring the past few days ; and are 
now showing t he vet y latest l’aris and New 
York Styles for summer.

AU are supitoed at the extraordinary low 
drices wo have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LACE « VBTAIXB.

Wo have boeu fortunate in securing a 
»rge purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
«ace Curtains, id Cream at a very great 
eduction, and although they were only re
vived this week, our sales have been 
nusually large.

R. FAIR.

DRENN AM) M.4XTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have o^e" >Ak Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which wiH he sold very much lower 
in order to «’Irar out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her «lepart- 
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R FAIR.

^ DICES* DODDS.

See our complete Stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces. Prints, Cash- 
merettes, Muslins, Lawns, Chambray’s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

(Plm rational.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS - «.» PRINCIPAL

Assisted liy an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music. Singing, English, French. German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversât ion. dtf

Copying done witli Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells. »

Shorthand secretaries supplied Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Di- talions of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically In shorthand ana Penmanship, Rook- 
keeping, Commercial I .aw. Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Itlooti anlr Coal.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to ahy part of the town. Terms 
Cash.
d«*w JAMES STEVENSON

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C. P. R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Own Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft wo»xl cut or uncut 

fhr sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hall's. Peter Hamiltons, or at 
my residence on VnLori" street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORS.

A GIFT Send" 10cents postage, and 
we will malt you .Ore a 
r«>y ii. v.iluaf'l , sample 
box "i gtaxls that will put 

you in t he way of making m«>rr mottry at on<*« 
than anything «dec In America. Both sexes of 
all ages can live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

Qrp (Strotid. 3Lodt anV Ratmir.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON i CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c.

LOST.

OfAkv and Hn VU „ „ BROOCH, Gold 
____ ___________ .^^_^^ntre, between cor
ner A?ymer und|S^arT8Vlh|||££et8, and (Nix’s 
Terrace, Hnafrer Street. FmoCThetilP1?!186 
leaveiljB^vK vie w Office.

ZHantd.

WANTED.
IT’our Apprentices to learn the Corset making 
r Apply at Mrs. Gemmell’#, Hlmcoce St. 6dlz

WANTED,

CIENRRAL SERVANT GIRL. . Apply to 
J MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Ro*ir> real- 
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. <1125

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

WANTED, _

A GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT. " Apply 
CARTON BR(JS’. store, or to GEUlK 

CARTON, Union St. dl25

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALI, AND INSPECTION SOLICITED, j

W. W. JOHNSTON
& COa

I —
WANTED.

TWO GOOD MEN. (A goo’d chaflce for teach
ers during vacation). Apply between the 
hours of 4 and 8.30, p.m.to S.U.NELSON «1 CO., 

C. P. 11 Ticket office. 6d}21

Tor jfralr or to lient.

TO LET.
ACOMODIOUS' STORE on George Street. 

Apply at Review Office. dl21

jHudtral.____
. MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Musie Store, Hunter St. did

FOR SALE.

MR CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE.
Organist and Cdoir Hosier o/ St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Inst rue- 
lion In PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINI.ING 

AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate. 
Reatdencu at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alynier 
street. Applications received at Hartleys 
Music store, Hunter Street. dAwly

HUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JuHN BELL, 
Corner Wolff and Rubldge Streets. " d*J

h NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin lk.ws haired old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve "lessons by N. WAI.KE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and Melxmnel streets.

RARE CHANCE
TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In I central locality, a stone throw from 
George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no mom*y down tor 
six years, and at the end of that tlrnb, 5 or U 
years longer will be given, To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms, 

j Money or material advanced for building 
! purposes. Also.'a number of dwelling houses, 

large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARIJSLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

_____________________________ dllO

JtftefrllaiTfous.
Brugd, Arr. ______

WE AEE GIVING 1WAT
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours— Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Park Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
Z-'ET"Price per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

j. D- TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpentiug. Repairs, Saw filling, 

«te., at his shop corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN I*. LONG. dHU

JHatiri).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I N sums of $100 and upwards, at the l.owvwl 
Bitten, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORE.
dllRwls Solicitor.

A Quail? of Pritale Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A PECK,
RarrlNter, Ae.

6
(Srnrral.

JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
4 11 sizes kept in stock and made to order. 
A One door west of Wm. English's boat fac
tory, Charkitt SX l«dl22

HAMMOND

LniliemtSng at ad
S NG/AGENH

and ls_^rvpan‘ 
descxipnc'n. vY.ll

Hoi. BNKat>d caretul
amt WED

full Particulars, 104
t West. Toronto.

COX A CO.

STOCKBROKERS, PETERBORO/
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
gtvtuu votitinoufti stock quotations.

" ‘ and sell on Commission for Cash or on
Margin. 

All secsecurities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Orricr Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade. George Street. Peterborough.

F. SCBIMQSR,
d80 Manager.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

T’HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

Ih prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable raies. juh.n P. 
LONG. d9U

BL

JAMES BOCUE,
VILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

1 Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
Jobs in all classes ot house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
Open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R 
H‘. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers qan 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, I’. O.

<187

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
oFFICE, corner of Hunter and Rethuue Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. <171

TAB Ai FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee it fireproof, on short notice. Rest 
patpt used, order* left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.().f -will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

L. 0. L. No. 80.
THE REGULAR 

Monthly Meeting of 
L O. I- No. -0 will be 

he 1,1 on TUESDAY, 
JUNE 1st, at eight 
o’clock. Lodge Room 
will be open at 7.3U. Vis
iting brvthern are cordi
ally invited to attend, 

a W. 8AWKR8, W. M.

TAKE JTOTICE.
J. J. Turner has Somethin! to Say!

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a buslness-of ; 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ ex
perience In this business, parties in want of 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description. In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rtek Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. No to the Address :
J. J. TUBNBR. Salt, Tent and Awning 

Maker. East Pier, Port He

Liebig’s 
Co:

THE BALANCE

ïADlÇS UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT ■
CHE AF

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Zbc E)atl^ IRevnew.
SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1886.

POLICE COURT.

VICIOUS DOO.
Saturday, May 29.—Tho case of llnlpin 

r«. Watson, for the keepingof a vicious «log, 
adjourned from yesterday, was heard.

The first two witnesses for the prosecu
tion refused to take the oath.

The Magistrate would nof hear what they 
hatl to say. /

Several witnesses were called and evi
dence was given that the dog referred to 
was dangerous to the community. The 
witnesses for the defence asserted that the 
dog was most lamb-Mke in character. 
Uhlidriih Rudd play with it the live long day 
without the slightest fear of being harmed, 
and even people walking past had stepped 
over him while he lay on the sidewalk.

The Magistrate was rather in a dilem
ma. Added to the contradictory evidence, 
there was a dispute as to,in the event of the 
dog’s being killed, which of the two dogs 
owned by the defendant should tie killed, 
Thv defendant wanted to kill one of ihe 
dogs while the complainant insisted that it 
was the other dog that did the mischief.

After considerable parley the cast* was 
decided, and sentence was passed on the 
dog “ Sam

l.nero »**<*. v _
Secretary Giroux has received a chal

lenge from the Beaverton Checkers to play 
for the championship on -June 17th. An 
invitation has been received from the Old- 
fellows of Markham, in which they ask the 
Peterborough’s to .participate in a tourna
ment to be held under their auspices at 
Markham on Dominion Day. The trophy, 
they say, is a silver cup valued at $75. As. 
the Riverside Park is now dry enough to 
hold practice on- it would be well for the 
Lacrosse Club to commence work. The 
season is already too far advanced without 
anything having been done.

From the Rookie».
A card from the Summit, Rocky Mount

ains, British Columbia, daft*! 16th May, 
states that all those who left Peterborough 
to work on the C.PR. sheds in the mount
ains were well on the 15th, though a few 
were troubled with partial snow blindness. 
The snow was three feet deep on the track 
andln some places, where there had been 
snow slides, thirty feet. The snow will 
not be out of the passes before the end of 
June. The transition from the last resting 
place, where summer reigned, to the em-j 
pire of winter, was not much appreciated by 
the men. The sheds the men are working 
on are to prevent the snow falling on the.
track. ________ ^

Killed by a Horae.
Shelburne, Ont., May 28—To-day as 

George Gorwood, a farmer living out about 
three miles from Shelburne, was,starting 
fur horn»», his horse became unriianagcable, 
throwing him out. His head struck the 
sidewalk. Drs. Norton and Rnlstiu were in 
attendance, but Mr. Gorwood died fabout 
three hours afterwards, leaving a family of 
eight children. His wife was buried only a 
week ago. I . -

A Deadly Drinking Bowl.
Halifax, N. 8., May 28.—At Pugwash. a 

few days since, two men named Mockler 
and Conley, who had been drinking frevlv, 
nuarrellea over a women with the result 
that Mockler [x-ured a « barge «,»f goose shot 
into Conley's body. Mockler was arrested 
to await the result of the injuries. The 
wounded man gave signs of reeovei y and 
Mwkler was committed for trial for at
tempted murder. He bar since escaped 
from gaol. -

Gilmore Beaten.
Gilmore and Bit tie fought near Detroit on 

Friday. Gilmore was beftten and badly 
punished, being unconscious for two min- 
ut<*s after the last round. A report that he 
ha<l since died is incorrect.

ver Do m

Advlee to Mother».
Mrs. Wlntsriow’s toothing Syrup should al

ways be us«Hl when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the'little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.*; It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allavs all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cento a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wtnalow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind.

TORYISM AND HOME RULE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Your up-town contemporary had an 
article in its issue of yesterday under th«* 
above caption, in which the usual amount 
of Billingsgate and spread-eagleism, and 
the customary i distortion of facts were 
plainly evident.

The writer says Torÿism is hostile to 
giving the people their rights, when this 
involves the least infringement of the pre
rogatives of the privil«*ged class.” And 
as an instance he quotes^tht-ir pres
ent opposition to Gladstone’s Home Rule 
Bill. Our friend has evidently never heard 
of Ulster as a province of Ireland. Have 
the people of that province clamored for or 
against Home Rule? Yet they are not all 
Tories. Is the Presbyterian Church oflrclaud 
Tory? Only a short time ago their mani
festo showed <»u which side they appeared. 
Arc John Bright anti Chamberlain, and the 
numerous disaffected Liberals, and almost 
the entire R«*form Press of England, Tory? 
Yet all these spoke with no uncertain 
sound in opposition to the Homo Rule bill. 
I never heard that. Spurgeon was a Tory, 
and yet he says “ the scheme is full of 
itaugers and absurdities, as if .conceived by 
a madman.” As Karl Blind says "the teach
ings of Russell, Cobden, Bright and 
Mill [no Tories these] all tend to show 
that th«i establishment of any kind 
of an Irish Legislature would mean organ
izing a civil war.” Does the Examiner ever 
read the Ulster press, which at tin; present 
moment gives the strongest evidence, that, 
if the Home Rule Bill is pass«*«l, a war of 
races will immediately begin in Ireland? 
Will this tend to the dismemberment of Un- 
Empire or the reverse? Matthew Arnold 
says “the proposition to .merge Ulster in 
Celtic Ireland is a proposition to <*ffac«* and 
expunge Britain's best friend." Will Ulster 
tamelv submit? Many staunch Liberals 
hold Gladstone is plainly mistaken. No 
doubt he means well, but his past experience 
in di-aling with Ireland has taught him very 
little if b«i imagines that the operation of 
this one will knit more closely to Britain 
the hearts and affections of the Irish. That 
is simply a sentimental and uum«iauing 
phrase. Parnell in his Cincinnati spe«‘ch 
showed plainly that what he and his follow
ers really want, is utter and entire s«.*para- 
tiou from Britain, and this bill is à long 
step in that dire«‘tiou. No one who con
siders the question will for a moment 
imagine it can pass in its present form. It 
may lea«l to federation, and that no doubt 
will be a gain and may help matters some
what. But t he Romanist will not be satisfied 
with less than Parnell’s diunand, and until 
“ the last link,” as he says, “is destroyed 
whivh keeps lreftmd bound to England.” 
The history of the past plainly shows that 
Roman Catholic sentiment in lr«-laud has 
u«»t ix-en in the least conciliated by legisla
tion, no matter how favorable, l’he Irish 
Church matter, the special legislation in 
favor of the tenants of Ireland, and «*v«-ry 
fresh parliamentary procedure for v«*ars, 
has been heralded- forth as "sure to sin- 
eeed ” in bringing peace to unhappy 
Ireland. Have they effected any change 
whatever? Are not Roman Catholics 
to-dav in Ireland • more stmugly op
posed than ever to Britain? Yet Glad- 
stx»u«‘ imagines that by a crude niece* of one* 
sided legislation he has found the universal 
panacea for Ireland's ills ! 1, for one, bbld
that either in press, or in pnlpit, or on 
platform, his measure should be denounced, 
not in the interests of party polities, but a> 
a bill inimical to true freedom and the rights 
of thtLjniuority, and as directly opposed t«» 
the h«*st int«*r’«“sts of the Empire. Why 
should not this view be held ami urged, as 
well as that of Dr. ljurus, of Hamilton, who 
holds the contrary side ami against whom 
the Tory press say nothing?

Yours, Ac.,
ANTI-HOME RULE

May 29,1886.

Ranching in Ihe Xorlhwe*!.
The development of the ranching indus

try in the Northwest has been so unosten
tatious that few, outside of tinsse actually 
«-ugaged in it, have any just idea of the 
estent to which it has attained. In the 
grazing region around Calgary the numtx»r 
of animals owned by the various firms 
thon* aggregate 76,000 «-attle, 10,000 hors<*s 
and 13,;KKi sheep, of the valu.* of $3,731.- 
ooo. The yearly increase among the 
cattle is computed at 25,000, and it is. 
estimât**.!, t liât 25.000 or 30,000 will be 
brought in during the coming summer, s«> 
that the cud of this year will probably 
raise the aggregate in that district to 125.- 
000. Sheep raising so far has given fairly 
satisfactory results, though some ram-h- 
meu complain that sheep graze so closely 
as to destroy the roots of.the prairie grasses 
ami injure the runs. This• annoyance van 
be avoided by the employment of compe
tent and judicious^hepherds who know when 
to move their docks. The ranching imlq^ry, 
at its present rate of im rease, will in à few 
years make Calgary the Falkirk of the 
Dominion.— Victoria (B. ti) Times.

Remarkable Forewighl.
We have bwn shown by the Rt*v. W. J. 

Armitage, some verses xvritten by the Par
lât s old friend, Mr. J. P. M«*rritt, of 8t. 
Catherines, on the opening of Victoria 
Bridge, which evidence a foresight that 
must almost he regard.nl prophetic. He 
then pointed out that the true terminus «>f 
th«- road was Vancouver, joining Nova 
Scotia and New Bvunsv, ie’k with the Pacifl«- 
pr<winces in bauds of iron.. Few imle«*d 
were those who then believed tie* time 
would ever come, much less that that they 
should Jive to see it, wh«*n the iron horse 
woul«l traverse this land, over mountain, 
river, rocky gorge, aud fertile nrairi«*. 
from oc«*an to ocean, tiimling not only th«*s«- 
provinces in iron hands, but uniting more 
firmly together the glorious empire over 
which the soverign in wh«jse honour the 
bridge is named, reigns so nobly.—Orillui 
Packet. „ _______ -y

A Fine Speech Spoiled.
Addr«>ssing a Nottawasaga audience ip 

one of his many campaigns, and r«*p<*lling 
the charge of narrowness and sectionalism 
with all the indignation and scorn his 
mat*-bless eloquence is capable of, Mr. H 
H. Cook d ram at i«-all y deelarM. "I know no 
north, no south, n«» east, no west '—“Then 
vou'd tetter g<r home and study up yer 
jeogi-rphv,” broke in one of the" audien<-<-.
The ciowd roared* ami roared'again, while 
Mr.Gx»k glar.vi at his friendly adviser f- r a 
moment and then utterly collapsed, lea'mg 
his speech to be fImshe<Jby-Stonewall Ja- k- 
son.—OriUia Packet.

Mad re E’ Hijo. Cio abs^-Siz<*s Perfeetor, 
15<-., Pins, 10c., S. Davis A Son’s new brand.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CROPS DESTROYED.

■Dublin, May 28.—Frost and hail storms 
have destroyed the potato crops in the 

: Kildysart district.
THE DEADLY LAVA.

Catania, May 2n. ~Lava has engulfed the , 
convent outside of .tho town of Nicoloei. The 
king has sent 2,00vlire for tho relief of the 
sufferers from the eruption.

HOME RULE.
London, May 28.-The Standard says*.—

“ Mr. Gladstone will communicate to the 
Commons.lieforc the division on.the Home 
Rule Bill à statement in writing with refer
ence to the retention of the Irish represen
tatives on speciiied occasions.” ^*

DON CARLOS’ WHEREABOUTS.
BernIe, May"2K—The Swiss Federal Coun- 

cil, replying to an .*uquiry by Spain, has 
staled t hat Don Carlos, the pretender to 
the Spanish throne, recently left Lucerne 
suddenly and went to Austria byway of the 
St. Got hard tunnel.

Austria Excited.
Vienna. May 28.—The whole Austrian 

pres» is exciled’over the Moscow utterances. 
The y rue Ereie Preese compares them to 
the distant rumbling of the Simoon. The 
I'resse, the organ ol Count Von Taafe,Prési
dent of the Council, says : "Russia will 
count the number of her enemies before 
thinking of going to war with Turkey.” 
The Timblatt and Morgen Post 
refer to the importance of M. 
DeGier’s expected visit to Bismark, and ex
press the hope that the G.-rmau Chancellor 
aud Count Kalnoky will oppose a firm ram
part to Russian pretensions.

DAVITT DEFENDS FORD.
Dublin, May 28 —Michael Daviyt public

ly defends Patri.-k Ford against the allega
tions mad.* bv Ah . Healy in the Commons 
that the Irish World was simply a medium 
of the acknowledgment of subscriptions 
for-the Parlianientoiy fund. Davitt says 
Ford ei>Uected|tbree-fourths of all the euor- 
luous sums of money sent by the Irish peo
ple and t heft "sympathizers in America for 
the Irish National League, Iwsides sending 
a large sum every we<;k toward the starv
ing poor on th*» west coast of Ireland.

THE LIBERAL PARTY.
London, May 28. —Mr. Joseph Cowen, 

(Radical) member of Parliament for New 
Castlc-on-Tyue, publishes ak'tter in the New 
Castle Chronicle, in which he says : The 
dissentients, consciously or unconsciously 
i14ve.Jja.le g«H>d-bvv to the Liberal party.
The li«»m«* Rule Question is not settled. 
Years will be spent over this light. Politi
cal unimositv will grow and fester, leading 
to a complete recasting <»f tie* party lines.
The prospect for the Liberals is not hope
ful.

TWENTY VOTES YET REQUIRED.
London, May 27.—The Parnell!tes are 

divided with reference to the retention of 
Irish members at Westminster. All are 
opposed to a sepal ate session for the dis
cussion of the Home Rule bill. They do nut 
object to the holding of a session in the 
autumn, provided it be in continuation of 
tb«- present session, it is estimated in the , 
lobby that twenty votes are still required 
to pass the bill.

THE BILL WILL LAPSE.
London, May 28.—The House of Commons 

was crowded this evening. Mr. Gladstone, 
replying to a question by Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beaêh (Conservative), said that the Govern
ment considered it to be its duty alter the 
second reading of the Home Rule Bill not to 
ask the House t<» go into a committee on 
the measure, but to adopt one of the 
methods which he (Mr. Gladstone) described" 
at the Liberal meeting yesterday. The 
Government, he said, was inclined to allow 
the Bill to lapse for tin- present session and 
to advise the Queen to Cause an early re
assemble «.t Parliament,at which the Home 
Ryle Bill would Is* reintroduced. He was 
unable at that moment to speak n-'*re posi
tively. _______________________

TURKEY'S LITTLE GAME.
For B<*|»leni»hinK Her Exchequer—A 

♦ Slice of Greece Wanted.
London, May 28.—Certain rumors which 

are current here tend to the belief that 
there.may may yet be a little war between 
Turkey and Greece. The situation on the 
frontier is precisely the same as when the 
last battle occurred. The* commanders on 
txith sides have been disavowed, but in 
very mild terms, and their orders remain 
unchanged. These orders are not to tight 
unless attacked but any military \ 
officer knows how to provoke an 
attack with apparent innocence on his 
part. The Turks are clamorous for their 
pay, which is several months in arrears. 
They have petitioned their superioi officers 
and "the Government for redress, aud their 
cumplniht has «*wn reached the Sultan him
self. it is reported and thoroughly believed 
in the army that His Majesty replied ,tbat 
h<* had no mouev t<> pay tbc'rm’Ti, and to let 
them g.-t it out ôf the Greeks. This remark 
is implicitly believed by the soldiers, and it 
greatly strengthens another belief, which is 
strongly held by the army, to the effect 
that the Sultan really wants to conquer 
Greece, notwithstanding the wishes of the 
Powers. __________

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

HoundKnnd Robbed.
Cornell, Ont., May 28.—About 1 o,clock 

this morning three burglars entered the 
residence of Mr. Bryon Moore of this place. 
Th.vir first move was to secure Mr. Moore 
by tvilig him and two of the burglars held 
their revolvers close to him and tnrcat4*ned 
to shoot if he moved. » The other one ran
sacked the house and found about eighty 
dollars in money, which seemed to satisfy 
them.

The Beil Preparation Yet.
“Eureka" Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, de*troyee all *up«-rfluous hair 
on the face or arm# of Ladies or Gentlemen.
It Is harmlesM. cause# no pain In using.and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can t# easily applied 
and works^turckly and surely. Thousand# 
have iiiy*r it and vn-nqurure it to b<; the best 
article of the klnqJüJjûre the public. Tq be 
had from J. D. TuHy, Druggist, agant for 
Petertwrouh: _______

Rev. J. G. Fallls, Dutton, certifies : “For 
some year* my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and'has tri^d one thing after an
other recommended with but little qr no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the firet bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confid«*nce recommend it to be one of. If 
not the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.
This invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 
ludigcttable Kidney Complaint. I# purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.
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EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS.
THE raising of the export duties on logs 

is a wise step and will meet with general 
approbation. Our Finance Minister has 
proposed and carried a resolution to in
crease these duties to the following 
amountspine logs $3 per thousand, 
spruce logs $2 per thousand, and shingle 
bolts $1.50 per coed. This will do away with 
a crying evil. It is bad enough that oui 
forests should be so rapidly exhausted even 

1 though our own lumbermen were deriving a 
profit from the operation. But it was much 
worse to see our land stript of our forest 
wealth to enrich foreign mill-owners while 
the owners of our own saw mills lost the 
profit. And there were evident prepara
tions for this being carried on henceforth 
on a gigantic scale. Lumbermen from the 
States have made enormous purchases -of 
limits, and there was no attempt to conceal 
the policy that was being adopted of look
ing to Canada for logs.

As to the difficulty that has been suggest
ed of collecting these duties, a few seizures 
will settle that question, for saw logs can
not be easily smuggled.

ON THEIR DEFENCE.
The London Advertiser hastened before 

the enquiry whs over, to defend Messrs. 
Mills and Cook in the matter of the large 
sum of money remitted by Mr. Mills to Mr. 
Cook in the autumn of 1878. To judge of the 
unfairness with which this iudeovnt at
tempt at prejudging the case was conduct
ed, it will be sufficient to quote one 
inaccuracy as a specimen among the many. 
The Advertiser says that the amount re
mitted was $486. The truth is that the 
amount remitted to Mr. Cook by Mr. Mills, 
after he had been kicked out of office, 
but before he had quite reached the 
outer door, was only a few dollars less than 
$2,000. As to the fairness or unfairness of 
the bargain itself, we will have something 
to say on that point.

The Brock ville Recorder says that Sir 
John Macdonald '*conciliated the Bleus by 
refusing Orange incorporation, and concil
iated the Orangemen by hanging Kiel,” and 
puts forward the statements os evidence 
that Sir John is not a stattsunan. The 
Recorder, however, is a false witness. Sir 
John voted tor Orange incorporation, as did 
also a large number of his supporters, but 
Mr. Blake made» violent attack on that and 
other secret societies, and he and his fol
lowers voted against the bill, which resulted 
in its being defeated. Again, Kiel un
executed in accordance with the law of the 

. laud and the judgment of the courts. The 
Reform press of Ontario demanded bis 
execution, ami the Recorder itself sait! that 
he deserved the punishment, yet it loses no 
opportunity of attacking the Government 
for doing what it has acknowledged to be 
right. ________________

The organ of the Reform party in Broek- 
ville believes that the more a count re
imports in excess of. its exports the better- 
for the people, yet it quotes figures .t o show 
that Canada's imports exceeded its exports 
in April as an evidence of the uselessness of 
the National Policy. If the organ Mies os 
what it says, and its figures are correct, it 
should bo happy and bless the N. P.

IKin Pntriro Lynch.
.Mention was made in the despatches the 

other morning of the death at sea of Vice- 
Admiral Don Patriot# Lynch on his way 
home, after acting as Chilian Minister at 
Madrid, and of his burial at Teneriffe. He 
was the sou of an Irish merchant ami a 
Chilian woman, and greatly distinguished 
himself both on sea and land in the war 
between Chili on the one hand ami Peru 
and Bolivia on the other, U«ing the com
mander of the army that „ invaded 
Peru and captured Lima, whic h city, it is 
Sit Id, was never letter ‘governed than 
while he had his headquarters there. The 
appearance in Spanish and South American 
history of officers of high rank with purely 
Irish names is rather frequent. It was an 
O’Reilly that captured New Orleans ami 
wrought vengeance on the people whose 
French sympathizers had led them to re
volt A few> ears ago a Prendegast was 
captain-general of Cuba. But the great hero 
of South America naval warfare was a gen
uine Scotchman. Lord Dtiudonald. the AJ- 
mirante Cochrane” for whom the Chilians 
named the finest ship which bore their col
ours during the late war. and whose career 
was more ,romantic than any novelist s 
dream.—Ruff<tio ( turner.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE FOUBTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

Government Printing—'Tariff Change 
Export Duly on Log»—The Slander
er*—A Sign of the End.

Thursday, May 27.—Several measures 
were advanced a staged

PRINTING BUREAU.
Mr. Chapleav moved the house into tfpw- 

mitt/e on the Printing Bureau bill.
Mr. Mitchell aifd Mr. Blake had some 

sharp words abou^the-criticisms of the Re
form leader in the Montreal i/eruM. .

Messrs Somerville, Mills, Inxnis, and 
other Reform members connected with 

pdntihg'Dfflet^s, wailed for Dominion Govern
ment advertisements, and would not be 
cousolitl even when reminded that they 
monopolize»! the Ontario government ad
vert isemenTs,

The bill with a few slight amendments 
was phased through committee.

Mr. Mills moved the six months hoist in 
amendment to "tile tbiid reading but did not 
carry it.

NORTH-WEST FORCES.
The bill for extending the laud grants to 

the forees engaged Tu suppressing the 
North-West rebellion was read a svcoqd 
•time after some discussion. . .

TARIFF CHARGES.
Mr. McLblan in Committee ot Ways and 

Means announced certain changes in the 
Tariff, most of them of minor impor
tance to simplify the list or give additional 
encouragement to Canadian industries. 
The importation or manufacture of oleo- 
margeriue, Ac., is prohibited undorjw'nalty 
of $20ti to $4W and forfeiture of goods and 
machinery. The following ineiva^d export, 
duties an* to be levied : single bolts $1.50 per 
cord, spruce logs $$.00 per thousand, saw 
logs #3.00 per thousand with power, to the 
Governor in Council to repeal these duties. 

the: slanderers.
Mr. Cameron tHuron) reiterated some of 

his -refuted slanders on his brot her mem
bers, his favourite dodge being to aver 
that the mere enclosure of au application 
from a constituent justified his false 
charges against members of obtaining 
public lah«Is for thpmsejves.

MR. Somerville *tBrant> « barged Mr. 
Hector Cameron (Victoria' with stipulating 
for a commission for obtaining a fund grant 
for a railway. .
Mr. Hector Cameron flatly denied the 

whole charge ami challenged an investi
gation.

Mr. Somerville , Brant gave notice 
t hat he would move next day for such an
investigation.

Mr. MuCal'IVM exposed the falseness of 
barges made hy Mr. Cameron (Huron) 

against him.
Mr. Taylor also showed Mr. Cam «tou 

Huron1 to be a slandeier in regard to him.
NEAR THE END.

Sir H. Langevin gave notice for Satur- 
lay sittings, a sign ot the end.

An Andarion* Swindler.
A party «une to Montreal a few days! 

since ami represented that his name was J 
Alexander Stevenson, a steamboat agent in 
Quebec. He called on the owner» of a river 
steamboat which had been , ad vert lead for 
private sale, and bought her for $7,500. 
which he said his uncle "in Quebec would be 
here to pay in a -lav or two. Possession of 
the t*oar was given to him.and be employed 
an engineci and some hands! whom !>.- pin 
on board Subsequently he bough: a Sot . -f 
clothes front a tailor, some pnwtslons and 
other tilings from several stores, ami dir
ected them to be sent to the steamer,when 
they would bo paid for on delivery. He wa- 
getting ready to -tart when information 
reached the tailor that his customer was an 
unmitigated fraud, and he.was at ou< v ar
rested. He delivered up everything he had 
obtained by false pretence" from the tailor, 
and ou lieing released he sb^couded. When 
his deeo’tdion came to light the owners 
claimed their boat, but tin4 men whom the 
swindler cm ployed had til'oiled her for their 
wages, atïd refused to give he up uni—~ 
their claims were discharged. It was a boKl 
attempt to/inakeA-haul, and was very near 
being SUCCA'SSUi.

....... *4, * —
Tke* PrroUlenr* Hr Mr.

New York. May jS. Miss Frances Fol
som arrived here last night <>n board of the 

"steamship “Noordland " from Antwerp. 
04. Lamoet, the President's-private secre
tary, met the .steamer down the bay. Ike 
ladies were eechrtéd on board the revenue 
cutter and were landed at the f.yt of 23rd 
street and from there proceeded uptown.

HOW THEY WERE DECEIVED

Remarkable Hrrmmm Preached, by Mgr. 
mini in at Quebec.

Qvebfa . May 26. Mgr.Graudin. the great 
Roman Catholic apostle of the Canadianz 
Northwest .* preached a remarkable' sermon 
iu the Basilica on Sunday in support-of his 
appeal for assistance to his Northwest mis
sions. He spoke of the cruelties of the In
dians iu their savage stale, having himself 

>n them murder their wives when they 
grvw old and leave their sick children to die 
of hunger on the plains. In referring tot.be 
Northwest troubles of lss.5. His Lordship 
stated that since the mont h <-f Juue, 1.884, 
designing men had commenecd to detach 
the Metis from the missionaries, advising 
them to withdraw from their priests the 
lontidence which had Ixs-n hitherto un
limited.- The excitement increased from day 
to dav. Whanthe missionaries told them to 
remain calm atitl said it was sinful to tevolt 
against an established government, w hich 
•had done nothing that could offend thelt 
•-iinseienvt‘s. they replied that as their lead
ers ordered them we hail no right to tned«tlc 
in polities. So the revolt. eon! in tied. Churvh- 
.•s were burned, sacred vessies were pro
faned and the Em harist trampled under 
f.H.t, Priests and sisters are imprisoned. 
Fathers Fafard ami Marchand Ml by the
balls of assa»ins while giving absolution 
to the other victims. The metis had been 
deceived, and now they had to mourn the 
'deception practised upon them. During the 
last sown wars Mgr. GraditrMiid ttihr he 
had lost eight of his missionaries, two were 
martvred bv the Indian»;two men drowned

frozen t »> dent h.aud two hail dtciioTsicktiess 
at the mission. The re volt has < a used great

N West, it His 
Lordship -aid the. "blood of the martyrs 
would always prove the seed of the. ( hurch.

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE

Remilooflht' Wreck«ilf the William U»
1 —Men l.wae Their l.lvr*.

Louisburo, B-C-.i May 2s -The • r* w-ef 
the wrecked William Law had'a thrilling 
experience In getting ashore.. She was the 
fourth large»! vessel belonging io Yar
mouth, and had -just been thorougbly over
hauled at Havre. A week after leaving 
port a sailor fell from the mamtopsail yard 
one hundred fret* <M*.d was dashed to d-*a’h 
V•■•••g a den—- f"R -) •• "Hi - . 
on. of • In* wild- :n Ncoi S.>•:;«,
where vears ag> - a passenger V'-ssel was 
wr.vkt^i and over three hundred-lives loot* A 
heavy sea dashed : ht' '«■— - against
fK,.;breakers, and It seined as if all would 
ts> lost. As a last report. an«i after great ex
haustion. the -tHxmd mate swam aster*- and 
matle the line fast to the rock, and by this 
means all t he . row except two were sav^L 
Sweral had hairtire-lth es.-a:'e>. TV.-

. - ■ • ' ■ '

Imaimng on tie1 wreck Ix'iligequady. hcipl*-- 
to rcihi* r aid. Tb* tx*»k was almost a-hore 
when a L -avy n-ll of the -.-a vau-.xl the 

« ch*>mtHl vessel to take a sudden lurch, caits- 
} ing the unfk>rt-.mate man to hW bis grasn 
j of th»1 rope and t.. be burled into eternity.
! His cries for help w»re pitiful, but unavait- 
; ing Those who wer* saved were it) a 
* greatly exhausted fimditU«n. many of them 
: liai? naketl and dr.-n- h^sl to *h«- -kits They 
had r*> make their >av s- .me rniics to the

spectacle on their arrival here.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

pipOT__Hint previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
1 I . buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per rent more for their goods than

they hare to-day. ,0/ coarse this was to dealers of principle.
Qpp'pXKirX__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-jtrierd rloth-

ing “fellers" to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeous~ ejcpcnse, and inferior judgment in baying, does yetf and always will, ’ 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough's bed-rock prices.

THIRD__Cough must hare taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
' lllriLy jtl)j .ifeiierx" which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOI IRTH__That any insinuation that the Match Gough throws in with his
rwn I n .ÿto Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Sait without the Match.1

P|P*T|_|__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
' 1 ri if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit

oat of them than said party bought for.
QIYTH__That this is a grand opportunity for ctoudyweuther to test who does
Ol/x I It ■ gdrertised, *mtb he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fru for the Rig Clothier to take farther notice of. I will this week sell for $5.041 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed oat $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloud y weather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

FIGHTING IN MEXICO.

Detail* of Recent Engagement* Between 
the Troop* and Indian*.

Tombstone, Atiz., May 28.—A prominent 
itizeu of Mexico gives the following in re

gard to the Yaqui campaign: General Angel 
Martinez was given charge of tlic cam
paign. Unlike his predecessor, Carlos Mar
tinez, hb did not hing impetuously. By divid
ing hi» futces Into four columns he aidvanc- 
ed upo"h She enentv from as many point*, 
and these gradually coming together sur
rounded the China Vatconia. By surround
ing the Yuaquis Martinez kept them from 
importing ammunition and by harassing 
t hem continually he prevented them from 
forming. Soon titsjiail them on the verge 
of starvation, as won as short of the muni
tions of war. Siill Cajeuia never forced the 
fighting. In a decisive battle fought on the 
14th. Vajenia's forces were annihilated, ami 
the suprefnavy of-tbe Mexican Government 
stablishetl over a eouetrv that has been 
lauued and held by the Yuaqais and 

Mag*is for centuries.
A letter from Guayamis says: “This 

morning General Martinez arrived from 
KeoyaquJ, aeoompnnied bv Generals Cam
illa, Guetia and Vega. Governor Tones 
was here when he arrived, and all day they 
have been eonferringitver the'satl situation. 
A thousand families are homeless ami 
destitute sinev the recent battle with 
Vajeuia, which lasted four days ami was 
most horrible in its consequences. Among 
the slain were found old men, women and 
children. Yatavhim* is a place of about .2000 
families. At The month of the canyon on 
which tlic battle was fought, ami during it, 
this spot bevatnc the point Where most of 
the liombshells expkxltxl. and, the result" 
was terrible for the Yunquis. Already 
seven chiefs have presented thetiiselVes 
prax ingfor peace and clemency^ and their 
followers, almost . 2000 in number, have 
petilion*<d similarly. Up to this date 
(ajouta ha» not been foqiul. His location 
is unknown, tint beds probabfy wounded- 
and bidden by his tribe."

E%olu*l«»« Benmineeel.
Augusta. Gn.. May 38.—The General As

sembly of the Presbyterian Church ad* »pte«l 
the following report on the subject of evolu
tion on a vote of 1.17 t*> 13:—/ 

the cl/ireh r.-thains at this time mnvin - 
etl tbefthe Scriptures as truly and author
itatively expounded in our “ Couf«>*sîôn o? 
Faith " and"catechism tea« h that Adam and 
Eve were create Ixxly and soul by the im
mediate acts of the Aim»ghty„powér, there
by preserving.perfect race unity, so that 
Adam*» body was directed ami fashioned by 
Almighty (5ml without a natural animal

i-
Iv « r.-aîe,i ..ut .-f n-ching, and 'lia! any 
domine at variance therewith is a danger
ous em>r, Inasmuch as by the methods of

■
■

fair implication, it will involve, it will lead 
to the denial of the eocirines fundamental 
to the faith.

•CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable l>rand <>f 

cigars in the market. Free from all"chemi
cals anil artificial flavorings.

“FI !»»»«! re *" 1 igsrs.
Universally acknowledged"to be the fin

est 10c. cigar* manufactured. Don’t i.. ■ per- 
suadwl-to take, other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavoring».

The Modern.
Ask f«>r the above brand <>f cigoro'-manu 

fat-lured /ruin n very euperfor Crop of Ha- 
\ ana tobacco grown in the eelel-raterl Yeul- 
ta Abago valley iu Havana, Cuba. Thev 
are packed in boxes of 25s, 50s and 100s. S. 
Davis A Son, sole manufacturers.

Smoker*.
Beware of Cigars artificially flavored for 

the purpose of hiding the pwr quality of 
tubacco used in flavored cigats. Insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cablê " 
and " Ll 1‘xdre. ’

A Sure Thing.
There are very few things in this life of 

which we may tie absolutely certain, but this 
i- one of tin in: that Dr. I'ierve's “’"Pl'-usant 
Purgative Pellets” have no equal as a cathartic 
in derangements of the llvt-r, stomach and 
bowels. They sure very.small and their action 
Is pleasant. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less. 25 cents a vial- All druggists.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is in- 
valuublv for Wounds, Sores..Salt Itheum. Cuts 
Burns Seitlds.and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be imjX'v d *»n with 
other useless préparai I. ms,recommended to be 
as good. Use only Mctiregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should takA- your 

LA sT » V M M K It'S CLOTH ING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made g.Mxl a< new. Evatlu-r» 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid < limes Oit-nie d 
and Dyed Blaek. All work done in first class 
»t>le. Goods stmt'for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Iteiereric*- given if required.

WILLIAM ARGU*\ 
Proprietor, ilunter sir ■ ?. \\j*

'E^NAL NOT]
AU partit 
FORTYE A 
the same n 
of Morrow.
15th dav of dgRt 
settled be^% th

idebted late firm of 
are notified that 

to me at the office 
on or before the 
All ^counts not

_ill be placed in
>7 Court for colli

ALEX *AHAM.

DQWL FÇPGE;

îwing Machirtes,

JUST RECEIVED.
/- A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKER POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEAS4 )NS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALVE. AT

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stork of «the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Ü*—t 
< tfllce. <;* org. -treet, aiul 1< a>. d the premises, 
I am prenitred to cxeeut* iill kind- <>i Monu
mental Work, both 'in" Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of rat stone for 
buildjng purposes. Window-ills, d<wr sill», 

I Plinth roars» always kept \n stock. Both lime 
i stone aqd sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Gfflre 

Postal Address, Box *51. dii»w2i

WANTED.
M^n to Work on the

burleigh" canal.
t'TAPPLY OX THE WORKS.HAWLEY BROS Waee3 $125 per day

HÜKTBR STREET BAST.

ialli of

Murray Jt Laxmxxs Flokipa Watvr — 
We earnestly urge every purchaser t.> ask for 

- prepared by Messrs. Lanmwn * 
Ketttp. New York, vh • .m- tat - e pr->pri-- 

Tots <?f the true pt-rfume. All others so-called 
Florid* Waters are only ordinary Colognes.

Retaliatory Mea*nre« Probable.
! Washington. May iK -It is stat.-tl at »he 
i State Department this afternoon that n;>th- 
iug additional has been heard as to the 
Fisheries. Minister West was at tbe-depart
ment this morning. His business ndstetl to | 
routine matters. It is expected the ship- 

I ping bill, with the Frye notirinteretturse j 
amendment, will }»> sigc<xl by the President I 

I to-day. Probablv the first point to which ! 
1 the attention tif tne administration will l-1 ; 
di.reeted, if retaliatory measures shall be j 
considered, will be th»* propriety of refus- | 
ing (Yinadians permission to procure ke j 
fn our ports for frt-sh fi<h.

j Madre E" Hijo Cigars, try them, exeep- :
• tionally fine. Superior ,to any iitip >rted ) 
cigar in the market, j h

The partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

D. W. DVMBLE. 
JAMES HENRY.

May 26th. IM. lûdlXMw»

The Daily Evening Rkvdew is delivered I 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week. 1

Don't Smoke
IHTRIOB CIGABS

When you can buy freah HAVANA 
CIOAR3 at Rock Bottom Prioee, 

AT

W. T. SPENCER'S
CITY CIGAR SI0R£,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

3 Piat

w t

trgans, 
Music.

»t be Undersold.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
.

>I117w21 156 Dundaa St.. LONDON, Ont.

TORONTO MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LABOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG t K OF

GUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS BLACK
BIRDS GLASS BALLS TRAPS. Ac

FREE BY MAIL 8KSD FOB OSE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas | 
St., LONDON. ONTARIO.

CAUD0NIA CURLING CLUB BUIL^
SEATING CAPAOmr, 8,000.

15th, 16th, and 17th JUNE, 18
F H TORRINGTON,

The Greatest Musical Even! In <
- A Congre*» of Musical WofebU 

—LOGO Selected Singers 
Chorus lOO Selected 

clans In one Orchestra, a* 
a Supplementary Cho-1 

rus of l.SpO CM1-

Gounod's Sacred T4 
Reader# * 

"Israel m Eg
t Consisting o'

1 Mori é '

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IHITXTIONS

g# nuin* * I ornline,

I
. '...........

Crompton pcrsetco.’
.is statopaion :nr.er si 1- -fall C'u.a....* v ods,

Without which none are genuine.

| concerts) with 
65, in gallery, 

oDcert, with re-. 
$1.50 ; in galle 

t reserved aeatj 
i Maeon * 1

and L fin I Hiller lira 
bto. :....................—
tad

t-y appîicationj

. to ttw 
LfvliAdela;^

»!BELLECHEM,

Fnneral Dlrtrter.
• Day or Night at hi
". ■

Mi>>im rig bi • u ar- r«x»m

z
■J
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MIDDLE LIFE.
BY A. D..6ALLETLY, OS A FBI END’S‘BIRTHDAY 

‘ Life’s breexy.bill-top Uu>u hast reach'd. 
Call’d middle life, my fond good brother, 

Twits somewhere near its niiu ascent 
You first did meet me and another.;

That other was a maiden fitlr,
With gentle heart—a brother’s-pride,

In t i me of grief a comforter,
And her you made yoiir loving bride.

When backward o'er t he slopes of life 
We glance along its zig-zag way,

Fa--os Bum dreamland dim arise 
With whom we spent youth’s Jocund day.

__ Scenes of our Infancy and youth
With Joy and sorrow we recall.

Some gilded o’er with gleams or hope.
Some clad, alas! in tym-ral pails.

/ How oft. with.hearts elate, we walk’d 
When life was rob’d in pwnrly dew,

AM heedless tif revolving inne.
And now, dear friend, you’re forty-two,

Ah ! fate has prov’d unkind and coy 
Like mirage of the desert far.

Which beckons on the the thirsty soul 
To where but seeming waters are.

Yet will we not despair, my friend, 
liul lace the future, dim or bright.

And gaze with.hope ui>on the scenes 
That stretch beneath life’s breezy height.

Peace be to thee, my brother dear,
Sweet peace to tliee and thine be glX'en, 

And when life’s troubl’d day is o’er 
oh. grant them, Lord, Thy rest in heaven.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
The principal honey plant iu Cuba is the 

morning glory. The honey wry good. 
The bees gather the year round.

An English fanner, remarked that “he 
fed his laud before it was hungry, rested it 
before it was weary, and weeded it before 
it was fouL”

A larmer should lai the architect of his 
ow n barn, but when he builds his house he 
ought to leave the'arranging of the interior 
to his. wife.

If you want to gel the full capacity out 
of your horses without injury use modera
tion at the beginning of every task you inv 
pose upon them.

Henry Stuart writes that he rode 800 
miles through the Southern States without 
seeing one burn or one load of manur e that 
would fill an ox cart.

„ The botanical department of Michigan 
Agricultural College rejoices in the most 
Imposing building especially erected lor a 
b<>u»uivai institution in the country.

Professor Cook recommends planting 
potatoes the first year alter plowing up 
greensward il wireworius attack the crop. 
Tne grubs live nearly three years as larvae.

iu Spain, when a person .cats a peach ora 
pear as he passes along the road, he innne- 
ditticiy plants the semis. Fruit trees are 
plenty and tree to every passerby.

Last .war the average yield of w heat per 
acre iu England was 31.51 bushels. In Scot
land the average was 34.17. The average 
yield of oats in r.ugiaud was 3t».s5 bushels.

It is believed that unless France and 
Germany manifest a more inendly attitude 
towards American pork products, retalia
tory legislation wih soon be adopted by 
Congress.

West Shore fruit growers depend largely 
on plowing under green crops, such as rye 
and clover, lor fertilizing their orchards. 
The rye 1» plowed under as soon as fully 
headed.

Don't let the horses pass the night with 
all the sweat and dirt upon them that ac
cumulates upon them during the day. It 
may tie a little trouble to remove it, but it 
should be doue every evening.

"Success with sun flowers in Kansas last 
year has aroused much interest iu the crop, 
and the papers of that state announce that 
considerable average will be planted this 
year as a hopviul venture.

S. Hollingsworth, an Indiana potato 
grower, strongly advocates the rotation of 
crops as a means of avoiding the scab. He 
manures his crop lightly on account of this 
disease, which he says is increasing.

Last year there wtre 194,723 acres of fruit 
orchards in Great Britain. This year the 
area lias increased to 197,532 acres. Last 
year 52,975 acres were devoted to market 
gardens. There are now 59,437 devoted tv 
this purpose.

The earlier in its life a calf to be need for 
any purpose* whatever is trained to be gvu- 
tie, the greater will be its usefulness. There 
would*be neither kicking cows nor hooking 
cows if they were properly trained from 
early calf hood and gently handled after-

lleeause you have but a short distance to 
go i-> no reason why you can drive a-ter or 
put on a heavier load thau usual. To go 
two or three miles at too rapid a rate is 
inuth harder upon a horse than it Would be 
to go live times as far if it were properly

A centrifugal milk separator in the 
creamery at Burlington, 111., burst recent
ly. One of the fragments struck the fore
man. cutting off a log ue$r the hip, and 
causing his death iu a short time. This is 
the second accident in the vicinity this week 
from tinsse separators.

In the hot regions of Central Africa sheep 
imported from colder regions lose their 
wool in the course of a year, and thin hair 
takes- its place. Southern wool-growers will 
always have to come north for new blood if 
they wan? to keep up" the abe and quality 
of theii fleeces.

The Gurnsevs are fast coming into favor 
as rivals of the Jerseys, being larger iu 
size ami hardier. They are said to give 
deeper colored milk than the Jerseys, and, 

’though not Ao numerous as th<‘latter, van 
Ctymiutro with them, proportionately to 
numbers, in butter production.

The (/««mi 1/ of Agriculture sa)*s the value 
of fresh eggs for toning up a horse’s sys
tem is well understood by m<—t /managers 
of fine horses. Farmers having g-»*! horses 
and verj»; cheap eggs would do well to 
break one in each horse's feed occasionally 

the Spring of the year.
r-v;...... ......................

The Frise l ierai Competition.
About a dozen entries have already been 

received in the Provincial sweepstakes 
prize frrni competition in connection with 
the Agricultural and Arts Association- In 
former years prizes were offered for the 
best farm in certain groups ->f counties; 
this year farms iu every part of Ontario 
may enter the competition. Entries will 
be received up to June 15. The judges will 
visit the farms during the' last week in 
June. Three prizes of $1U0, $60 and $40 will 
be given. f

Strikers Expelled.
Yalesbubo. Hi, May 26. Thb Grand 

Lodge of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Brakemea has expelled twenty-six of its 
members tor originating a strike on the 
Union Pacific Railroad, and has suspended 
thirty more for ninety days for participat
ing. The Grand Lodge.is* now considering 
the cases of those members who took part 
iu the Missouri PWif|v strike, and intends 

'toexpell those who destroyed or iujure<i 
property. The aetion has created a pro
found impression in railroad circles here. 
The Grand Lodge will be sustained.

legal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. c ka. C. I.

QOLICITOR, Ae., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.

Barrister, solicitor, Ac., Peterbor
ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

Frabrl.

E. H. D. HALL.
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
.Office Hunter Street, near the English 

^ MONEY TO LOAÿ Stjl*<vest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and
SOL1CIC1TUR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, A-v—Office Next to the Post 
office, entrance of George street. d£w

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

C W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court. Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough. 
t*'MONEYjLO LOAN. dlV3Wl8

HATTON Ac WOOD.
|>ARRISTEKti, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
A> Ac. office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

pvofrddiaixal.

* OEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. ÀOLICI- 
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
W est side of George street, over Bunk of Com
merce. d41w!8

W BLACKWELL,
,4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwI

Brntiotd.

R. NIMMQ. L.D.0.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
ArtiUcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celui old, or any base desired. Re- 
KKRKNCK8T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds. L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LÜ.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; 1L,King, M.D.,Balllieboro.

Nitrouef Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dll

jJhyemand.

0
DR. HALLIPAY.

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw22

W. J- OREIO, B. A . M. B..
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON, ACCOUCOBVlt, 
Ac. Residence and office announced In a 

few days. ________ «112

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D , C M.

Fellow of trinity medical schôoi^
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dLtiwZ! lv

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M. It. C. P. S. O.,

RADUATE of queen’s University, Kings- 
Ijr ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoë 
Street,-«betweerfT. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllUw*A>

DR R HERBERT BORMHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto..

V17ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
It HOTEL (late Cassie House) PETER

BOROUGH, on SATURDAY JUNE 5th, 1885. 
This will be Dr. Burnham’s last visit. ; d!3

EYE. E1R and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.BJS.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal I»ndnn 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortlelds. and Central 
Loudon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON M.D.LC.P.S.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with hotfors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. „ , ,

The doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the" nose, 
Inhalation of void. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment, Consultation Frke.

Head Office, 215. Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

dtflwld

yhotographp.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has >po EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are thesameasothërestablish- 
menta. F*~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY. 

>

\1 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
V» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood n|t-7 a. m.. Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving'at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Small 1-wJO HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the (Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, and Friday.
JR. W. CARSON,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CQRK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY Al‘l'1.1- 
CATION Full STATEROOMS VERY NECES- 

SARY. For farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G T R-, Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From Ihe Went.

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9.0» p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Fast.

5.31 a. m.—Excess from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a. iu.—Mi.%d from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Fast.

2.31 p? m.—Mail for rvrtn; Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

Mixed, for Norwood and Have-

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa ami Montreal.

Going We*t.
5 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12:*> a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
polntsbfthe United States and Canada.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro.

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT.
rpHE most complete support that has ever 

1 been invented for drawers. They are pinned 
to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pin, and 
are hooked over the waist band of thefpants. 
For sale by all Gents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
tioods and Notion Stores*-'

Agent* Wanted In "Every Town. Address 
G. MORROW, Pullman, III, 3mdlt4
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FROM ALL OVER.
Brampton lias a Ladles’ Walking Club.
J. D..fully, druggist, will gladly inform any

one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for, 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 2frceiitsr

On Thursday afternoon at Kingston, Thos. 
Andre, aged 5 years, fell off Gunn's wharf and 
waS drowned. „

If any of our renders that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises -ami all complaints, 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. fully,

Major Way ling, of Sharon, has been promot- 
>to be Lieutenant-Colonel of the York Rangers 
Battalion.

Boils, blotches, pimples, and all skin dis 
eases, are quickest cured by cleansing the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

There are thousands of bushels of potatoes 
to spare in this district, but no market for 
them.-^JIlarkdule Standard.

“Burns and Scalds.”—If you are so unfor
tunate as to injure yourself in this way we can 
suggest a remedy that will (we speak from 
experience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound ; it costs but twenty- 
five cents and is sold by all druggists—ask for 
Perry Davis Pain Killer.

Mr. William Clark,-Jr., of Nichol (Welling
ton) has just sold sixteen head of cattle at $74 
each. The drove averaged 1.43U lbs. and aggre
gated 22,880 lbs.

The opinion of the general public in regard 
to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral its confirmed by 
clergymen, lawyers, public speakers, and 
actors. All say it is the best remedy for affec
tions of the vital organs, throat.and lungs.

Inspector Moody and Sergeant Kcmpster 
are lu Montreal enlisting recruits for the 
Northwest Mounted Police service. Sixty 
healthy men are wanted. They will come 
next to Toronto

William Bye, u wealthy and well known 
farmer of Pilkington, Wellington county, was 
crushed to death on Wednesday by a tilling 
machine felling from its supports. He had liv
ed In Pilkiugtou for forty years, and was col
lector of taxes for the township.

The death is announced, from Yamachiche, 
of the widow of Antoine Gerin Lajoie, at the 
advanced age of 82. Mrs. L^joie was the 
mother of the late well known litterateur,. 
Antoine Gerin Lajoie, of the Hon. Mr. Gerin, 
Legislative Councillor of. Quebec, and of the 
Rev. Denis Gerin, Parish Priest of St. Justin, 
Que.

An accident which nearly terminated fatally 
occurred at Ridgetown, Ont., the other even
ing, the victim being Miss Minnie Walter- 
worth, aged 16. She was seated near a pan of 
coals, when her dress caught fire, aud before 
the flames could be extinguished she was 
terribly burned. The doctor in attendance 
pronounces the injuries serious, but entertains 
hopes of her recovery.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
aud du medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure forjcougb#,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in Its early 'stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c, and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

A Wonderful Remedy
The value of Ayer’s Cherry • FectqraJe#^ 

in the protection it affords from lh«*d:iyg^F- 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot bcjfxvt- 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips 
Va..«rites: “About three j 
Jiadfs%vere Laryngitis, which

hoarseness. By the use o
Ch r> .Pectoral I have since cntir^St yi<

LOTOS
OF THE

A MEW BOIQI ET. '

Of Exquisite Rlchneee of Odor Distilled 
from afcural Flowers The Moot 
Delightful, Delicate and Lasting 

Perfume of the Day.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLI AGENTS.) 

MONTREAL.

For “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 1st he best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a ‘ Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a tfnglem* of purpose, 
being a room potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It la a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in cither sex. Favorite Pro- 
eeription Is sold by druggists under our post
fix muiruntf*. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or nix botllea for $5.00.

A large treatise on Disease»of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s DisrxwsART Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s P< nets. 25c. • vial, 

by druggista.

Health is Wealth !

V

my health.” Mr. He
• i'r'ewe, co..
“ lyflftenza, M?<-ame 
" >hood. Syeral 

suffered I/severe!;
1 took Ayw’s Cherr 

1 byh't iu a few. 
F medicine for 

fmuch cannot be said in its f

Jbtsell, 

iti$ys of ! in

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria, plzxiness 
Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of aleotiol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Olff Age- One box will cure 
recent caaee. " Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars : sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each order received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchAeer our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterboro’.

/ Ayer’s

wit* it

d have always kej 
time. 1 cousidi 

an Im- had for 
J. B. Roberta

Pec

41 Andover st.. Lowell, 
says: ‘^commenced Using Ayer’s 
Pectoral traftut the year 1S42. :is a 
medicine, ft%Uoughs and U,olds, 

in" my house since 
|t the best mu.-dy ' 

icse -complaints."’ 
Ulavton, N..

Ill Ayer’s Cherry 
Imd practice, for a 

F have no hesitation 
It is an admirable 

Fll-qualified to do all 
E. J. Styers. Gcr- 

N. C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
is the best Cough préparation I 

’. It gives instant relief.”

hnonar

consider

•y pectoral
allays relies irritation of the lungs or 

to infla3$Ation. It\trikes at the foundation of all 
rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
Is. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
my family for twenty years. For throat aud lung 
! remedy.” 1

hérry Pectoral,
prepared by

A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maas.
For sale by all Druggists.
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TELEPHONE COKT3STECTLOIST

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD 1

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the timee. They are now directing atten- 

• tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock la complete 
in every line, and .the prices are right.

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

HENF; ED.
MAN!

The Cheai

TELEPHONE

7
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laUei
3LMOOE STREET

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACI>IC RAILWAY-only through route to Manitoba *r.dthe N«lrtb- 

W-t Vrt nurtflmf N«* rrtnifer». No extra exp-nw. Pererb-Touerh to Manitob* S81 OO. 
SeWtien excursions lvav«- Pvtertiorougti. Srd and of March and each week. Through
Fait Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Ticket* \ ta < 1. R. at low ratee to aü 
rrriTigo» «w i hates to Sin Frai.ti*co and California Pointa- Be-ÎÎÎ^AÎent1*? ?he Xlfan Linî steamahli s I can Issue lUilr- a l Tlvkt t» In rounwtlon with 8. H. 
TtokeSw S«l»l IT.VelUr. Accident lcsu.M.c Uekan. For rat,, .nd K-
liable information, call on or write to __--------- -------------

ALEX. ELLIOTT
.11X1 C. P. R- Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

JÊF" E you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

y
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Daily evening review, Peterborough, saturpay may 29, isse.

SORTING UP !

Glad to report tlytt the aspect of business I 
affairs has Improved materially, and that the 
aiauatlon guarantees sanguine hopes for a 

Good Season’s Trade.

Goods Received to M Vacancies
NEW DRESS GOODS- ^

NEW PRINTED MUSLINS
From 6c. up.

NEW FANCY PRINTS
«*• From 6c. up.

NEW* TOWELLINGS
From 6c. up.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
From $1.25 up 

NEW PARASOJA-
From 26c. up.

NEW HATS AND BONNETS
From 6c. up. 

Special Attraction» in our Millinery Depart- |

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbc Batlç IRcvtew.

Trout Valley 4'anal.
In the supplementary estimates for 1886- 

I 7 there is an amount of $160,000 for the 
I Trent Valley Canal.

The finest lot of Gent’s furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Choice Family Groceries
If you wish to get good value for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney A Co. Special Inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Grocerie

Ginger Ale
Made expressly for family use. Put up in 
bottles or kegs, and delivered in any part 
of the town. Orders received by telephone 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnhnui.

Personal.
Mr. Robert Waltorf, a son of Mr. Joseph 

Walton, of Peterborough, who has for tin- 
last few years been living in the city of 
Rochester, is here on a visit to his rela
tives. •

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1886.

THE CITY AND S
Pin

>t Hasting.*

‘ frunj '

Young? .Men’ll Meeting.
Strangers in town, as well as resident 

young men, will receive a cordial welcome 
an the young men's mooting in the Y. M 
C. A. rooms to-night at eight o’clock. The 
usual mooting will be held on Suudav night 
at 8.30. ^

Enlarged.
The Orillia Packet has again been enlarg 

I ed, and even with the increased space it 
literally ran over with good matter, the 
surplus being gathered together and dished 
up in a supplement. The Packet very 
sensibly uses small.cleai; type, by which no 
space is Wasted. It is packed with interest 
ing reading and each subscriber hails its 
appearance every Friday with pleasure

1 Bom their 
vmlnesday, 

•terlx> rough wis fa
it y steamer Whistle- I 

75 cents. Boat will |

The First Payment.
This forenoon Mr. Win. Renneally, 

through his solicitor, Mr. Moore, deposited 
his cheque with the clerk of the Police 
Court, drawn for $122.40, in payment of the 
two fines and costs recently imposed at the 
Police Court for infractions of the Seott 
Act. The articles seized have been return
ed. No more seizures have since been

The Grand Trank.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company are 

making acceptable improvements on their 
property on Bethune Street. The main 
building et the depot has been re-shingled, 
and the whole place outside requiring tin 
attention of the paiut brush is being at 
tended to. Mr. Bruudrett has had the 
little park, to the north of the depot nicely 
planted with dowers this spring, and by 
means of the lawn mower the grass is kept 
trimmed very tidily. Heretofore the means 
of extrance and exit at the north of the 
yard was made through a ten foot gate- 

amount of ambition that shows itself there | wav. This was found to be insufficient for 
is promptly smothered. I the amount of traffic moving in and out.

Therefore the fence which, enclosed the 
July 12th. I north end has been taken away, a gravel

The Belleville Ontario at Friday says:— I “apron ” has been made, and the vehicles 
“ Mr. J. W.; MvMullen, County Master of 1 now easily pass and repass in a fortv'foot 

West Peterborough, was i,n the city y ester-1 eut lance.

Mouth Ward School.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Stirling, 

the head master in the South Ward School, 
has made good progress with the scholars 
since he assumed his duties,. His system 
and order exercises a beneficial effect upon 
the pupils, and a good record likely to be 
produced at the next examinations.

False Fears.
The Port Hope Times fears that Peterlwir- 

oughs “commendable ambition might 
angle it up some day.” Do not fe-ar. Its 

energy is well directed, and any little 
tangles that may arise can easily be 
s raightehed out. This, however, explains 
Port Hope’s lethargy. It is afraid to move 
ltst it might get tangled, and any small

dav making arrangement^ for the 12th of 
July demonstration here. He says the 
Peterborough boys will come down six hun
dred strong."

The gentleman referred to is, no doubt,
Mr. J. B. McWilliams. The Ontario might 
be better acquainted with the name of one 
of the most active workers for its party in 
this county.

Important Male.
On Stipula y, May 31st, the lieai^fffily 

situât «ni nflNtkal liable property of^ÉrT G. A.
Mitchell, in tl^tforth WariU^RNo. 1 and 
2, on the corner olh^hnitl^ffoet and Com
munication Road, wiljg^ffcrcd for sale on 
the premises, by (^^8ta^|tih^axirtioneer.
On lot No. 2 ^^roe brick uw$mgg, with 
kitchen am^suitable outbuild™$^ is 
ereeted^/nii» will be an excellent opf
tuni^Ho secure valuable properties at [compared with this time last y«-ar. 

enable prices.

Mal vat ion Army 41 Vagrant*.*'
The Belleville Salvation Army had a 

jubilee to celebrate the opening of their new 
temple. A special feature on the last even
ing is thus referred to by the Ontario:—

“ The special feature was the testimony 
of the * vagrants’ of the Army. These were 
officers who had been arrested under the

Rrevisions of the Vagrant Act. One young 
eutenant had enjoyed the hospitality of the

Brli-k«i and Building.
Several local contractors have fatten 

obliged to suspend operat ions on account of 
the brick “crop ” falling short. However, 
the new make will soon be available, and 
then building may be prosecuted with all 
vigor the builders feel disposed to show.

ic first kiln of new brick was burned at 
Rose s yard t his week. In a couple of weeks 
Curtis <t Sous will have a batch of three 
hundred thousand ready. Messrs. Curtis 
have made a considerable change in their 
yard this last winter, t hereby doubling” its 
capacity. It now has a capacit y to turn out 
two million six hundred thousand bricks 
annually. Already orders have been re
ceived for over a million brick by this firm, 
which is considerably over the order list as

The
other yards have made similar* prepara
tions to supply the lapidly increasing de
mand for brick here.

Kingston ami Brockvillc ‘mansions, for A 
ten days’ term. Another had experience in 
a Yankee ‘ cooler.' But Capt. Smith, of 
Peterborough, a dark eyed, sprightly lassie, 
caused the most amusement when she tola 
of how the poorl little ‘chief ofipolice,’ and 
‘another big policeman’, had tried to stop 
her marching in the streets. But she 
‘wouldn’t give in not a little bit,* and now no 
objection was made to the Army's work."

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

At daemon» Lake Pork
The posters announcing the date and all 

particulars of Father Keilty’s annual pic
nic, are now out, and by reference to them 
the people will find that the programme is 
an unusually interesting one. The annual 
picnics in connection with the parish 
church of Ennismore have for many years 
been popular, and there can be no doubt 
that the picnic of 1886 will add to their 
popularity. The picnic is to be held on 
June 17th, in the beautifully situated Che- 
mougLake Park, Bridgeuorth. The posters 
announce that the committee on sports 
have arranged a programme that will 
“give full scope to the mind, muscle and 
grit ” of the amateur sportsmen of the dis- 
district. In addition to the usual events on 
athletic programmes there will be a re
gatta, a footlM»ll match, and a baseball 
match, while the novelties in the pariliion 
will consist of valetudinarian and veterinary I prices. Judgt^ 
jigs. A cabinet organ will be disposed of | be misled by

Belleghem to the Front.
Daniel Belleglmm, the well known 

furniiprv dealer, has found that his busi
ness has so grown that the amount of work 
turned out of his present factory will not 
meet its requirements He has decided to 
rebuild his factory making it considerably 
more than double its present size. As soon 
as brick can be had operations will lie 
commenced., The new building will be 
built on the same side as the present one, 
will extend back about twice as far and 
will have a wing running westward. It 
will be three stories high. Mr. Betlegham 
has now twenty-two hands at work in his 
factory. He says that when the new fac
tory is built he is going to employ as many 
men as he can get into it, so that it will 

lj)e reasonable to infer that fift y mechanics 
will find work there. Mr. Bellegbam Is 
reticent as to launching out into the-whole
sale trade.

little lake cemertehy.
An Addition of Mix Acres Made to the 

Grounds.
In the summer and springtime the Little 

Lake Cemetery is alWayss beautiful; but (t 
is especially so just at this time. It is no 
wonder that visitors to this beautiful spot 
are loud in their praise of its situation, plan 
and natural and artificial adornments.

During the past week a large amount of 
flower planting and cleaning up has been 
done. The cemetery now looks its best—it 
is reilly a most entrancing spot. The 
maples, under the influence of the warm 
sun and genial showers, have leaved out 
with hot-house luxuriance, dressing, the 
branches that reach over the neatly kept 
drives with an unusual richness. The grass 
has sprung up with such vigor as to ne
cessitate its clipping three times already 
all over the cemetery, and in some places 
four times. Clumps of blooming lilacs, 
fragrant cherry trees full blossomed, clean 
gravelled walks winding ’neath refreshing 
shade, sweeping drives, the deepened blush 
of the children of the May, with the splash 
of fountains in tfle sunlight—all contribute 
their modest share to the beauty of the 
cemetery.
“ The finished garden to the view 
Its vistas opens, and its alleys green.
Snatched through the verdant maze, the hur

ried eye
Distracted wimd^rS'-rrowThe bowery walk 
Of covert close, where scarce a speck of day 
Falls, on the lengthened gloom, protracted

sweeps,
Now meets the bending sky-the river, now 
Dimpling along,nhe breezy-ruffled lake.

Though nature has done much to make 
the cemetery what it is, too much praise 
■annot be given to Mr. Kelly, who has de

voted many years in planning it out and 
arranging it with all the art of one who 
underslands when nature is to advantage 
dressed.

Some very handsome monuments have 
heed erected since last fall. The Sawers 
family have erected a handsome red granite ^ 
monument in their lot near the front en
trance, to the cemetery, it is well designed, 
and cost $375. Another attractive monu
ment recently erected is that which bears 
the inscription “Savigny V in gold letters, 
it is of mottled Scotch granite, costing $500.
A masSIve tomb has been built to_ the 
memory gif t he late Mossom Byod^ It is of 
grey granite, standing 21 feet high, and is 
five feet square at Ube baser It is a plai 
design, but is very beautiful. The cost was 
about $1,500. A monument of Italian marble, 
designed and carved in Italy, has bee 

reeled to the memory of tin» late Robei 
Nicholls. The lot is railed with a neatJime- 
stone •(‘aping, the whole costing about 
$1,200. A pretty blue marble monument has 
been erected to the memory of the late Win, 
Webster, and a grey Scotch granite, hand 
some in design, stands bearing the inscrip
tion “ Hooey ” pn the die.

Mr. Kelly is now busy in planning out the 
new six acres added to the cemetery last 
fall. This ground lies directly to the south 
of the main entrance and west of the 
cemetery. Mr.- Ranney has laid out all the 
lots, nine hundred in all, and has drawn up 
a plan according to Mr. Kelly’s instructions. 
The old liaggartstreet has been closed and 
a new one has been opened to the west of 
the addition. Mr. Kelly intends to terrace 
the grounds from the old cemetery about 
half way to Hagga^fstaeet.. A road will 
bend from the present entrance and will 
led westward to the main drive runs north 
and south, which divides the addition in 
half. The course of this drive will In» In
tercepted three times by diamond shaped 
beds of flowers toward the ends and a large 
•irvular one in the centre. Numerous walks 
are to divide the place into regular sec
tions. Entrances are to be made from 
Haggart and Ware streets as well as from 
the cemetery property.

Mr. Kelly, in addition to undertaking the 
new walk, will also go on with clearing up 
the Lower cemetery, a good part of which 
he transformed into very pretty lots last

BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c 

MENS’, COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.
eacjh.

MENS* BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
60c. each. j 

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $1.00 each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.
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meer^hUiipTOurt Room 
UN SV*E, 3it b M A Y 
111 2 qpFe*^in., and 
attti^^hv our

ro. .('bar d
Members of 

ttle John are Invite
JOHN FANNING.

Secretary

E
A1 estPr
00W, Boston No. 3, j 
agnum.

Mo* Nelson’s Prim.
ins, 15 vols ...............^........
's Waver ley, 12 vols......................

•ray, complete ..............
-tacaSey, complete, 8 vols 
Hifvke^fcare (Hudson’s notes) 
liante ank Milton (Dore Illustrait 
Palest i h i s»t orical and de

price reduced to 
Travels in 
History of I

“ Kx:
Ani%uii p,

Ramband's HUtorj^f^fissia 
Cooper’s Leather SU*Eng Taies, » vols 3 50 

Positively our l^Aeek. Buy while you 
have an opportuj^y Amying at wholesale 

>m t^^bove and do not

c

chpen^Ead\.
on the grounds. A fret» dinner will 1ms given We do NOT^Frge a fee and beg to
at mH>n, provided by thé good ladies of the j posti^ely that evenfcpurehaser of
parish. ___ I $4.00 wiugMof books and upwfl*| is entitled !
- - • . , ~0"T . _ to a n^Jbership in the ’’ Libi
THzHnwt lot of Gent » t urtnshin*» In tion j^ V. Nelson A Co , boj 

Peterborough at Andrew UcNkid’s. I joi

The Churches.

The following is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow 

St. Peters Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman t'athoiic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. in., 
tàe aeeood ;»• 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 

in. Vespers at 7 p. m.,
St. Luke's.— Theregular services at St. 

Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
A celebration of Holy Communion at p 
'clock, a. m. Morning Prayer, LitanV, 

and sermon at 11 a. rn.: evensong and 
sermon at 7p. m.

St. John s Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at£ll a.

Evening Prayer with sermoh at 7 p. 
m.

St. Paul's—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor.. In the morning he will 
preach on “ The Inspiration of the Scrip
tures." In the evening his sermon will be 
the third of a series on prophecies entitled. 
“ TheTtiture of the Jews. ”

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
•Rev. Mr. Muuro left town for Lindsay this 

ernoon where he will preach in1 the 
Jst Church to-morrow. Thé Rev. Mr. 

AnderscSn wàlfXoçtmpy the pulpit of the 
Baptist c£uféh here, both morning and 
evening to-morroW.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.- - 
The regular services will be conducted. 
The Rev. I Toyell will preach in the even
ing and the Rev F. H. Wallace in the 
morning. *

Methodbt ‘ Church. George Street— 
Th«‘ ReV. I. Tovell w ill conduct the service 
in the morning at 11 o’clock and the Rev. F. 
H. Wallace will conduct the service at 7 
o'clock p. m.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
buruhan.—The usual services will be eon- 
duet ed.

St. Andrew’s Churcr—The usual 
sendee will be conducted.

iton No. 
olar and
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We are showing Special Lines this week 
in Drab, Fawn and Pearl Stiff Hats for 
Summer wear. Also, very neat shapes in 
Children’s Straw Hats, «w We carry the 
Largest and Best Stock of Silk Umbrellas 
and Walking Canes to be found in Town.

FAffiWEATHER &
The Leading Hatters.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

ompton 
rompt

TS! CORSE
Belle

oraline. 
ska.

j.

HAVE YOU A COjLD ? ,x
tor Try PINE TAR CORDIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
arTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. Î3V-DIAMOND 
DYKS—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes t 
pared with care and despatch. dk

The Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company,

, (Limited)
DIVIDEND No. 16

A Dividend at the rate of THREE PER CENT for 
the half j«ar ending 3Iet test, has this day been 
declared on the paid up capital, and the same will be 
payable at the Com pan j’a office. Water Street, Peter
borough, on or after the let JUNE next. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from this day to the 31st 
instant, both days inclusive.

G. M ROGER,

Peterborough, May 19th, 1886. 6dl«
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FRAZERAfKI
BEST IN THE WORLD OÜCMOL
^ IW~ Got the Genuine.
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PT ASSORTED.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to^et

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
8II.K DRESS GOODS our Sueeialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Byed all 
Shades. •__

PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

12 00 p m 
10 00 p m

6 UOpm

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

jiALDRESS AM GRAY HAIR
^ IS

DR. DORENWEfelD’S

5 A) a m "( Montreal and East, via 
1 U» p m ) <>. 4Q.K.

SToronto and West, t-ia 
V 30 pm ( a A Q. R.
, ) Toronto and West, via t _
1 « p ni . O. A O. R. \ 10 00 pm
8 JO a m 0ran(| Trunk.à Went I lo p m

10 15 a mi do East ...............  8 UJ p m
... M Midland, including all! _ M
1_ 00 m i»ost offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
... P mjtlie Midland Railway (west; 4 30 p m 

in Lindsay and Omeinee .. tJOpna 
? * » »" Ml 11 brook and l*ort Hop* » » a m 
5 lop in da do 8 UOp m

Orana Junction, Includ- 
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-j „

10 10 a m j{,*rs. Norwood A Hastings . 1 15 pm
I^aketleld, Including Hel- 

. A., wyn. Hail’d Bridge and
2 W p m i^kehurst . ......................
5 lo p m Fr» servi lie & Springville

__ lkitx-aygeon* including
l 30 p ni Hri«lg« north A Ennlsmore 

i Burleigh, including 
(Young’s? -Point, Burleigh 
Falls. Haultain, Burleigh,

. M Apslvy, Chandos, Clysdale,
« uo p m l'audash and Chvdder, bn 

Previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Kriilays ....................................

j Warsaw, Including South 
fDouro, Hail’d Glen and

11 00a m.stoney Lake,daily ..............
Grey stock and Hiawatha,

11 uOam Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s f.'orners, We'd- 

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays 
j St reel Let 1er Boxes .. 

do do do

1 .10 p m 
7«vtm 
4^6 pm

stores Gray

» imkTMt. t vsi ir^ g 8E0.P.ROWIU ICO
l\ l«i Spruce St , N>w York. <*n uer me elect 
con of any proposed li«_>e of ADVrRTIsINO in Amer
ican Neempepereu JBTli* png Fninpblrt Ktr

> its natural color. It 
ly substance, nor abY 

For hair that is feéble 
i. It stimulates It, and 
not entirely gone, will 

rand thick growth of hair.
Ui . Y’.-* l>n.UU tiiORE. 

P’.-terbo rough.

DORBNWBND.
Sole manufacturer for U. 8. and Canade. lftî 

and 105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

i i

A. CLECC.
Load Ins Vudertaher.

VI AREROOMS,George SL residence 
north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Gk-gg, graduate 
Of the Rochester School of Embalming.

N

T FRIEND

British Mails, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday 10 00p m

Cio New York, Mondays j 7 30 p m 
Wlpuipeg, North-West 

Territories and stations on,
12 30a m C. P. R .....................J.............’12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per j os. by 
each route Régistration, fee, 5c.

Money ORDEiisgranted from 9 a m. untllô 
|».m on all Money order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, It-uimania, Jamaica. Itar- 
Itados, Newluundland. British India. Victoria, 
(Australia), New Soutb Wales, Tasmania and
New Zealand. __

Deiiisits received under the regulations of 
the Post office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a in. and 0 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minuses 
before the el one of each mail.

Office hour^s a. m to 0 30 p. m.,Sundaysex-

loirign ^oMage.
For Austria, B«.*lglum, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Mont**negro, Nctherlaml, Nor
way. Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, . 
Russia, St. Pierre, S- rvia, Spain, the Canary 
IstaiHls, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State»:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now lu the Pontal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as be tore.) Letters 

.•cuts p*-r j <v-f- PtwUai cards 2 cents each. 
Ne w-paper*2cents for 4 oz. Registration fee
’ For -tden. Argentin*- Confederation, Brazil, 
Briii>b Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
CoJonie^in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri- 

xcvpt St i’ierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
1 Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Atriea. Oeeantca Trinidad, Sftanlsb Colonies 
in Airlca, Oe*»anlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Stgna- 
pon*. Penang and M a I a* -• -n Le iters 10 cents 
per j oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
Reigl-trations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax*-same rate 
jjp lormerly. Pr<-payment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and «4ue* nsiand:—Letters7 cents, papers

Australia. New South W’ales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters L5 cents, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

\
*I

IFFIN & CO
PETEBB0R0ÜGH POST OFFICE.

12 00 m 
H 30 a m

130pm 

1 30 p n

. j >
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The Golden Lion
Pl'KOKAHILITIEM.

Fresh to strong south and wont 
winds; fair weather, witii a few 
showers in northern Ontario; high- 

tomperatures,
----- «---------;----- -------------------------- -- '

Mll.LKNF.RY.

We lVivc added largely^to our Millinery 
Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the vei y latest 1‘aris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are supiised at the extraordinary low 
drives we have been sidling at recently.

It FAIR.

Wi

LACK Cl RTAISM.

have. hiH*n fortunate in securing a
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lmv#urtalnh\ in Cream at a very great 
reduction, ami although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.6 •

It. FAIR.

DKLMN AND MAXT1.E DEPARTMENT.

We haw a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
In order to <l«*ar out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart - 
mvut ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

RRENS UOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Gofxls, 
Silks, Plushes, Rlbboos, Laces, Prints, C-ash- 
merettes, Muslins, Lawns, Cbambray's, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

CPlrurational.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

JglSS VEALS ... PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French. German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particnlar attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help nflbred business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaMe* .-applied Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short 
hand writer.

Di tationa of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically In Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

IJ I1IICU.B1IU W
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

A GIFT Send 10 cents postage, and 
we will mall you frer a 
royal, valuable, sample 
box of goods that will put 

you In the way otniaking wore m.mey at once 
than anything else In America. Both sexes of 
all ages can live at home and work In spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

0rp <8ooHé.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.

Have now received a ddinplete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

X CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

Adraprir or AtoDn.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

About the 2*th of may, a black
NEWFOUNDLAND PUP answering to 

the name of “PAT.” The finder will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review

HBtanW.
WANTED.

Four Apprentices to learn the Corset.making. 
Apply at Mrs. Gemmell’s, Slmcoce 8t. 6dlÎ4

WANTED,
i ENERAL SERVANT OIRL. Apply toI y yua iuniiNFI! at (i \f Rnirer’s ri- MRS. GARDNER, at Ü. M. Roger 
dence, Park Street, Peterborough.

d&

jHutiiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,
Organist and Cdoir Master of St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for lnstruo- 
1 ttonln PI ANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING 
AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate. 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alymer 
Street. Applications received at Hartley's 
Music Store, Hunter Street. dAwly

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin liows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray anti McDonnel streets.

ill

Brugti, $cr.

WE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green. _ ^ .
.KfTPrlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

ittairrij.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

ÎN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweat 
Rate», on easyAtifTOS .9/ re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dl04wlS Solicitor.

6
A Qiaity of Me Finis

TO LOAN AT

Per Cent p 
EDfABBlPtCK, 0

Rarrlwter. Ac. w46

Hlootr auk (foal.

COAL! COAL 1

THF. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
Cash
d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PBTBRBORODOH

NHR THE C. P. R. STATION.

& fur rat. ____
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

All sixes kept In stock gnd made to order. 
One door west of Wm. English's boat fac- 

ottSL 18dI22

MRS. HA

tile
at a «11 ,nee thatles llvi
SINGJTgENCY,PURC

of every
e prompt 
OUTFITS

U88AVX a speclalty. 
leuiars, 101with full part

King Street West, Toronto.

FIRST-CLAKS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest price#. orders left at P. 
Connat’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Humilions, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly fllled^and delivered to any part of the City

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Private wire to/New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotation*.

Buy and sell on Coramlsslos for Cash or on 
.Margin.

All securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stôék exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Office- Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGKR.
d*) t-: Manager.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. dl26

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 
CARTON BROS’, stare, or to GEORGE 

CARTON, Union St. «!!£►

TWO GOOD 
ers during va 
hours of 4 and 8 * 

C. P. R. Tic

□ chancefor teaeh- 
iplv between the 

~ ON A CO.,
MM

Tor Aale or to $Unt.
TO LET.

COM ODIOUS STORE on George Street.

HBRE DSIDE,”
Richmond
ds. R. C.

1 W23a9deOd

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. -No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and P<f?k 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. «IBS

RARE CHANCE

TO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per-' 
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
lanre and Small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. App); In lOHK CAULISLE. Duildvr, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

«I1U»

iHidtrllaitfoud.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Broc k and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dHU

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dW)

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, re*lden«*e, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take

{>bs In all classes of house or bridge masonry.
‘artles wishing to get their cemetery lotofha- 

mented wll hstoneborders.can have tin same 
done at the cheapest rate by comm unicat ing 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,lint. lyd‘24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water streçt, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formcrely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleam-d to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with nièals and accommoda
tion* for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. Q.

d#7

TAB AMD FELT ROOFING.
T'HF. UNDERSIGNED l* prepared to do all 

Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint; used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler wtreet, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTKLL. 2rad7

U L A R 
—„ Meeting of 
No. HO will be 

TUESDAY, 
.st, at eight

ye. via-

TAKE NOTICE.
J. J. Turner has Somethiim to Say !
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
IL Having bad over twenty-five yean»’ ex
perience in this business, parties in want of 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
C Makar, Beat Pier, Port Hope.

THE balance

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT
OH 333 .A. 3?

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

XTbc^ïï>aü\> IRcvîcw.
MONDAY, MAY 31, 1886.

0MEMEE.
Queen's Birthday.—Oraemee’s 24th célé

bration gave entire satisfaction to the large 
crowd of spectators present.

A Fine Capture.—On the 24th of May 
Mr. T. B. Laidly and Mr. W. Adams of 
Emily, fourni and eopturod n nest of full 
grown foxes, therewero five in the’nest.Tbe 
old fox could not be caught, although a 
Winchester rifle was used. If these gentle
men make another lucky capture like this 
we would advise them to commence a fox 
farm. Mr. It. Bennett, of Emily, also cap
tured three fine foxes and a raccoon one 
day this week.—Herald.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
It Made Them Crusty.—The hotel

keepers clemand a fee for the use of their 
sheds now that the sale of liquor is prohi
bited. Two men were obliged to pay 25 
cents each for putting their teams under a 
shed at one of the hotels, and they felt 
rather crusty about it.

The Cracker Nuisance—The evils aris
ing from tire crackers ar,e; without number. 
On Monday last while some boys were 
amusing themselves with these explosives 
one of them was thrown into Mr. Stephens’ 
barber shop under a chair in which a 
stranger was sitting, while he was being 
shaved. The explosion caused the man to 
jump suddenly just as Mr. Stephens was 
passing the rasor over his throat, and he 
received a slight cut. Mr. Stephens fortu
nately withdrew the razor on the instant 
the explosion occurred, otherwise there 
might nave bepn an accident of 
serious nature.—Herald.

STURGEON POINT
The Canoe Meet—It was a very lively 

day at the Point, on Monday, anetthe meet 
of the canoeists was an event which will 
long be remembered. The day was line, and 
though there was a little more wind than 
was desirable, making the water rather too 
rough for light canoes, the weather on the 
whole must be pronounced favoiable. There 
was not less than 800 persons assembled at 
the Point. The Eva made two trips from 
Lindsay, the Beaubocage and the Palace 
Bargue Paloma, made one trip from Lind
say, and the Esturion a trip from Boeay® 
geon. There were two races both sailing. 
Though about thirty canoes were assembl
ed, the rough water prevented all but seven 
starting in the race, of these Mr. Edwards, 
of Peterborough, came in first, and Mr. W. 
J. Read, of Babeaygeou, second, the rest 
were demolished in the heavy sea. The 
skiff race was won by Mr. W. Kilmer, of 
Bobcaygeon, Mr. J. Godfrey second, and 
Mr. P. Holorau third. There were some 
games on shore, and great fun prevailed. 
The hotel arrangements were excellent,and 
the Scott Act was enforced very fairly—in- 
dej>eiulent.

BOBCAYGEON.
Navigation.—The steamer Maple Leaf is 

making occasional trips to Bridgenorth, 
where it makes connections with Peter
borough. The steamer Esturion is running 
with great punctuality, and is doing a large 
amount of business in both freight snd pas
sengers.

Markalunge.- The extension of the close 
season for fish is having a good effect, and 
fish will suoir In* more plentiful than ever. 
As Mr. J. T. Robinson was walking along 
the lock side last week he counted no less 
than twelve toasksionge in the lock, all 
gaged chasing the minnows. Some of 
fish appeared to be nearly three feet in 
length.

Another Park—On Tuesday the citizens 
made a sort iff a kind of a bee and « leaned 
up the open green in front of this journal 
and planted It with trees. It is a very 
pretty site, bordered by the canal on one 
side and the main street on the other. It Is 
now planted with trees, both evergreens 
and maples, and is enclosed t’v a wire 
fence, to keep the cattle out. Mr. Boyd pro
vided the fencing, and contributed largely 
to the operations. The Council will now 
take the matter in hand and convert the 
site into a second public park. It will add 
materially to the beaut^of the village.

Fish —On Wednesday evening several 
— ----------- •—the

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

THE F0TJBTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

CusloniH' Fraud*—Another Inve#tigatlon 
Aid to Hallway#—The Supplementary 
Ultimate*.

Friday, May 28—Sir Hector Laugevin 
moved for a Saturday sitting, Government 
measures to have precedence then and on 
Monday. *

correction.
Mr. Ferguson (Leeds) disclaimed the 

report that he had reflected on the character 
of the Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Manitoba.

CUSTOMS’ FRAUDS.
Mr. Bowell, in reply to Mr. Gault, said 

no arrangement had been made or author
ized with Patterson, Kissock & Co. as to the 
seizure by the Customs Instructions had 
been given to proceed for perjifry, if war
ranted.

CHARGE OF CORRUPTION.
Mr. Somerville (Brant) repeated his 

charge against Mr. Hector Cameron (Vic
toria) and moved for a select eommittte to 
invest igaté.

Mr. Heitor Cameron repeated his denial, 
and said he had no connection with the 
matter except as solicitor for persons iuter-

Sir J. Macdonald asked for the nature 
and source of Mr. Somerville’s charges.

Mr. Somerville refused to commit him
self to anything but his vague statements.

Sir Hector L angevin after some further 
discussion moved a reference to the Com
mute on Privileges, and Elections, His 
amendment was carried.

THE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
Mr. Pope moved the House into Commit

tee on the resolutions granting railway 
subsidies, and eventually they were all 
passed. -................

NORTHERN PACIFIC JUNCTION.
z Mr. McCarthy moved consideration of 
the Senate amendments on the Northern 
Pacific Junction bill.

Mr. Blake thought they should be refer
red tothe Railway Committee.

AtyT some discussion the amendments 
were read a second time.

Mr. Lister, on the motion for concur
rence, objected that the hour for private 
bills had expired.

Sir J. Macdonald gave notice to place 
the bill on the Government orders.

NORTHWEST RAILWAYS.
Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the House 

into Committee on the resolutions for land 
grants t<> Northwest railways, and after 
some discussion they were passed. 

supplementary estimates.
Mr. McLelan brought down the supple

mentary estimates for the coming year.

PETERBOROUGH’S FUTURE.

A Neighboring Journal*# Opinion—One 
of Three Largest t'ltle# In Ontario.
Some time ago a writer in a Toronto 

daily paper,spoke of Toronto, Peterborough 
and Ottawa, as likely to be the three largest 
cities of Ontario, and of that there seems to 
be but little doubt. Toronto is now the 
largest and has a position and exceptional 
advantages which will always keep it the 
largest, m Ontario, and perhaps make it the 
largest in the Dominion; and Peterborough 
and Ottawa have the water power, while 
the former is a centre of a magnificent 
agricultural country, giving it in this 
respect, an advantage over the latter.

Our first knowledge of Peterborough was 
in 1826, there being then only one small 
frame house and a few log ones. There 
were no bridges across the river, nor dams 
to impede its progress, and Peterborough, 
in its wildness, was as beautiful a position 
for a town as could be conceived of. It was 
chosen and laid out, as the site of a town, 
by the Hon. Peter Robinson, an elder 
brother of the late Sir John Beverly Robin
son. one of the much abused, so called, 
Family Compact, of whom a bitter Radical 
opponent once said, ho matter what else 
they an* they are all gentlemen, and we 
may say we rfever had finer men in 
Canada. Peterborough kept clear of the 
borrowing, which crippled Cobourg, Port 
Hope and Lindsay, and the taxes there are 
but trifling com pareil with what they are 
in other places. The population is (taking 
that of Ashburnham and what should pro
perly pertain to th«* town) over ten thou
sand,-and is rapidly increasing. A drive up 
through the fine Township of Smith to 
Chemong Lake, and across to the beautiful 
village of Lakefield, the home of the 
authoress, Mrs. Traill, one of the gifted 
Strickland Family, and an old friend, to 
whom we paid a visit, then down through 
Douro by the shore of the rapid, ami wind
ing and always beautiful river, back to the 
town, affords evidence every where of pros
perity, comfort and wealth, among those 
whose farms we passed. Mr. Robinson, 
after whom the town and county of Peter
borough are called, from his Christian name 
of Peter, brought out. in 1825, a large num
ber of the poor of Ireland, chiefly from the- 
estatea of the late Earl of Mount Cashel, 
settling them in Douro, Ennis more. Ops, 
and other townships, and giving them 

..... — — farms and a start in life, and, in the results 
ng the minnows. Some of thir „f his good work, the statesmen of Great 
ad to be nearly three feet in Britain and Ireland may find a solution 

of the much vexed question, “ What is to 
t»e done with Ireland?'* Mr. Robinson 
brought to Peterborough a lot of Ireland’s 
starving poor. To-day we find all who are 
alive, and the d<«vendant* of those who 
have passed away, respectable and respect
ed, comfortable, prosperous and happy. 
Ireland has plenty yet of starving i-x>r, 
England has plenty of ships and money, 

in ion hi

from the Government works for distribution 
in the Bobcaygeon waters. There were 20 
thousand young fish, about an inch long, 
and evidently in good health. The Govern
ment factory is turning out a great many 
millions of fish this year, and if th# are all 
as good as the sample sent to this village, 
the work is excellent—Independent.

Madré E* Hijo Cigars—Sizes Perfector, 
15c.. Pins, 10c., 8. Davis A Son’s new brand. 
They speak for themselves.

nglaml nae plenty oi snips ami wwn 
ad our Dominion has plenty of bread acres 

.Jet unoccupied-. Mr. Robinson gave the 
poor he brought out a chance, and they be
came rich. Give more of t L*se poor people 
the same chance-and they will be eon- 

| tented. A well fed aud prosperous man 
1 is pretty sun* to be loyal ami contentai 

but hunger and want are sure to breed dis
content. What Mr. Robinson did f«>r a i>or- 
tioo of the people «ff Ireland, is what ought 
to be and could lie done for three million 
more, and the Irish problem wodld then be 
solved for ever. "But all that is çwu#i p«e 
litival, and we*%lnd up by according our 
full confidence in what, our brother of the 
quill has asserted, that Toronto, PeU*r- 
borough and Ottawa will be the three large 
cities if Ontario, and it may be. Peterbor
ough will not be the least of the three. - 
BovmctnriUe $e*ca.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE YOUNG PRINCES’ CRUISE.

Lc/ndon, May 29—Prince Albert Victor 
and Prince George of Wales have jointly 
written an account of their cruise on the 
Corvette “ Bacchante." The story has been 
dited by t heir father and will appear on 

Tuesday next.
ANGLO-AMERICAN TREATIES.

London, May 29—In the House of Com
mons last evening, Mr. Bryce, replying to 
a question by Mr. Vincent in regard to the 
existing treaties between England and 
America, said that the Government hoped 
a more adequate extradition treaty ue- 
tweeu the two countries would soon be con- 
cluded.

EXPULSION OF THE PRINCES.
Paris, May 29—Members of the Radical 

Left have decided to propose immediate ex
pulsion of the Orleans Princes.

CANADIAN BANQUET IN LONDON.
London, May 24—The Marquis of Lome 

presided at the banquet given by Canad
ians at the Colonial Exhibition last evening 
in honor of the Queen’s birthday. The Lord 
MaVor. and Sir Charles Tapper was pre
sent.* Cordial toasts were proposed and 
appropriately responded to.

TO BE IMPEACHED.
Athens, May 29.—As soon as the blockade 

is raised, a section of the Chamber ol Depu
ties will propose- to impeach ex-Premier 
Delyannis, and to bring-iu a bill of attainder 
against him.

CABINET CRISIS,
Vienna, May 29. A cabinet crisis is im

pending on account of the" proposed new 
duties on petroleum in the Austrô-Hungar- 
iau treaty.

RIFLES FOR ULSTER SEIZED.
Belfast, May 30—The police have seized 

a quantity of bayonets and swords on board 
a steamear from Fleetwood, a seaport town 
of Lanceashire, Eng; consigned to parties 
in Armagh.0

SOCIALIST TROUBLES.
Brussels, May 30—Troops have been 

sent to the Charleroi district owing to 
rumors that there is a likelihood of fresh 
labor riots here.

SIR DONALD SMITH.

The New Member of the Order of 81.
Miebael and Nt. George.

The announcement of the elevation to the 
order of knighthood of Hon. Donald A. 
Smith has been received with warm ap
proval In Montreal, where the new knight 
is n«>t the lees respected for his social 
qualities and business capacity than ad
mired for his benevolent disposition, which 
has found expression in the many endow
ments which he has made, to educational 
and charitable institutions. .

This liberality» ofA Sir Donald has been 
particularly remarkable in bis princely en
dowments to McGill University. About two 
years ago Mr. Smith made an endowment 
of $50,000 to the Medical Faculty, which was 
principally applied to the providing of more 
suitable appliances. When the course for 
the higher education of women was inaugu
rated at McGill Mr. Smith made another 
oudyivmeut of $50,000 to be devoted to the 
maintenance of this course, and he is now 
adding a supplementary endowment of 
$70,000 for the same object.

Among other handsome subscriptions of 
Mr. Smith’s which will lx.* remembered is 
the one of $5,000. to the patriotiç fund for 
the support of the families of the volunteers 
during the North-West Rebellion, another 
of $10,000 to the Montreal General Hospital 
and his offer of an endowment of $25,000 to 
the Trafalgar Institute providing building 
operations are begun shortly.

The new knight’s generosity was demon
strated a few «lav-s ago by his agreeing to 
supplement SirGeogeStephen’s endowment 
to the Royal Academy of Music to provide 
for a rouree of instruction for a Canadian 
musician, so as to allow a second candi
dat»* for this schlorehip who tied in the 
original competition with the first to under
go the same course.

Sir Donald Alexander Smith was born In 
Scotland in 1821 and educated there. He 
married the daughter of th«* late Richard 
Hardisty, Esq., of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, and formerly an officer in tne Im
perial army. Private Hardisty. of the 90th 
Winnipeg "Rifies, who was killed at Ba- 
toche.was Lady Smith’s nephew. Sir Donald 
is widely known ami largely respected in 
Manitoba and the North-West as past Resi
dent Governor and Chief Commissioner of 
the Hudson Bay Company. He occupied 
this position at the time of Riel’s first re
bellion and in 1869 was appointed a special 
commissioner to enquire into the trouble 
that existed in the Noith-West. He repre
sented Winnipeg and St John in the Mani
toba assembly from the first meeting of 
that body until 1874, when lie rosigned. He 
was returned to the Commons to represent 
S«‘lkirk on the admission of Manitoba into 
the Union in 1871. Since leaving the North- 
West, Sir Donald has not interfered with 
politics and most of his time has been de
voted tothe development of the Canadian 
Pacific Railwav scheme. He is one of the 
principal members and most active direc
tor of this company, and the president of 
this corporation is credited with the state
ment that when doubt at one time hung 
about that enterprise, it was in a large 
measure due to the courage and resource of 
Mr. Smith that the difficulties were over
come Among several important positions 
in the financial world occupied by Sir 
Donald is that office-president of the Bank 
of Montreal— Montreal Star.

Grain nt Montreal.
Montreal. May 29—The shipment of 

grain at this port is pnxveding at a rapid 
rate, all the available apace on tx>ard the 
regular ocean steamers having been taken. 
Shippers find considerable difficulty in 
providing freight r«»om . for filling their 
orders. At the nresenf low price* of 
grain, English and continental havers ap
pear t" is* operating freely, which to a 
favorable sign for tne continuance of the 
présent movement. ________

Dont He Derelvrd.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to Lake anything in place of Mo- 
<»r«*gor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It la a 
marvel of healing: for Hore*, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No famllv should be without 1L It has no 
equal. Get MHir»-*.,r A Parke';, and bave no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee's.

Hrott*# Emnlalen af Pare Cad Liver OU
With llrpaphMphalM

is more reliable as an agent In the cure of Con
sumption, Chrohlc Coughs. Emaciation than 
any rem«*dy known to medical science. It la 
no prepared that the potency of tneee two 
moat valuable spe^tfle* la largely increased. 
It la &I«p very palatable.
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RESPONSIBILITY
Under our theory and aysUun of govern

ment the Administration is responsible for 
fts conduct of public affairs to the represen
tatives of the people in Parliament and th#s 
almost immediately to the people them
selves. But this constitutional responsi 

xdüjjty does not relieve others from their 
-proper lesponsibility, especially in the case 
of an organized opposition. Neither does 
our system assume that such responsi 
bility applies to the results of the policy or 
acts of the Administration if such results 

• are due to unavoidable circumstances, or to 
obstacles placed in the way by others whom 

^the Administration oaunot control. An 
Administration is no more supposed to be 
infallible or all powerful than any other 
human organization. '

The census shows that the. growth of 
population in the Northwest lias not been 
so great as the people of Canada would 
gladly have seen it Though the increase 
ha$ been great, enormously greater than it 
was under the.- previous administration, 
there is a feeling of some disappointment 
that it has not equalled the sanguine anti
cipations that had been formed.

The Opposition alleges that the increase 
is not so great as it should have been, ami 
that-the Administration is responsible for 
this.

We grant that the increase of population 
was not so great as it should ha yt? been. We 
distinctly deny that it is the Admihistra- 
tiou that is responsible for this.

Under the Macdonald Administration pub
lic land regulations have been adopted far 
more liberal in every respect than those in 
force south of the boundary line, and which 
therefore should be more attractive to set
tlers. A great through railway has been 
pushed from the older provinces of Canada 
through the whole length of the Territories 
with a rapidity and efficiency that has ex
cited the administration of the civilized 
world. Freights have consequently been 
lower and prices of produce higher than on 
the other side of the international boundary 
so thatwheat has been teamed across the 
line to Ç. JP. It stations. Hep resen tat ion has 
been 'provided for the people at an earlier 
date awl with a smaller i>opulatiou that in 
any previous instance in the history of con
stitutional government. A tariff has been 
devised with duties lower than those of our 
neighbors, and under which agricultural 
Implements and other goods have been 
greatly cheapened in comparison with for
mer prices.^ Every roasouabfe^ud and en
couragement has been afforded hi these and 
other respects for the settlement and pro
gress of the country. Uuder these circum
stances, combined with the great natural 
advantages, it was reasonably anticipated 
that there would be a larger influx of pop
ulation.

What is the cause of this partial failure ? 
And who are responsible for it ?

There were two great and obvious causes.
One was that settlers instead of being in

vited were warned not to come and were 
told of asserted greater advantages else
where. The other wn$ the detering effect 
of rebellion and murder, arid of the fear 
that such outrages might be renewed.

The responsibility is no less obvious.
It was the Opposition and its friends, not 

the Government, who issued a manifesto 
warning settlers not to join them in the 
Northwest. It was the leader of the Opposi
tion, not of the Government, whose por
trait and speeches were used by the land 
and emigration agents of the United 
States to lure settlers to their country in 
preference to Canada. It is the Opposition 
members, Opposition journals, the Opposi
tion as a whole and their friends, not the 
Government and their friends, who have 
systematically decried our country, its 
laws, its position, its circumstances,so as to 
convey the idea that it was a good coimtry 
to avbid.

It was the Opposition and its friends, not 
the Government and its supporters, who 
incited, promoted and agitated for the re
bellion before it took place, who encourag
ed, aided and sympathised with it when it 
broke out and till It was suppressed, who 
justified it when it was put down and 
punished and who have endeavored to create 
the false impression that its renewal was 
probable.

It is the Opposition and its friends who 
are responsible to their country for the 
mischief they have worked.

The Administration procured good 
measures, adopted a wise policy, and did 
all that was possibly to encourage and aid 
the settlement of the country. They are 
not responsible for their beneficial efforts 
being partlaily thwarted arid counteracted. 
They are not even responsible for the in
complete fulfilment of their favourable 
estimates. They could not be expeeb-d-u*- 
foresee that Canadians would have the 
unprecedented baseness U» injure their own 
eonntry deliberately, that the Opposition 
would adopt the satanic policy of endeavour
ing to ruin, If they could not rule, that they 
would incite, encourage and justify a 
murderous rebellion, or that they would 
warn and dissuade settlers from eominglo 
the country. The Administration could not 
be expected to foresee or guard against 
such attempts to injure the country. In the 
United Stab's and in Australia they have 
hot political contests, but no one there ever 
heard of a party rejected by the people 
endeavouring to avenge itself by thwarting 
the development of the coimtrv and warn
ing. settlers from Its lands. The pnwul 
Canadian Opposition stands alone in this 
degraded position.

The people of Oana«la will bold the Oppo
sition. not the Administration, responsible 
for any disappointment of their hopes for 
the rapid settlement^ of our unoccupied
territories.

AMENDED TARIFF.

Alteration» In the Tariff Resolution» of 
Last Mardi.

, .Ottawa, May 27—The following Is the 
amended taiiff and Custom duties:—

A schedule of free goods in addition to 
the alterations per resolution passed on 31 
st March last, was brought down to-night.

SPECIFIED DUTIES.
The under-mentioned articles are to be 

charged rates for duty specified as follow
ing, and all former rates thereon to be re
pealed :—

Oil cloth in the piece, cut or shaped, oiled, 
enamelled, stamped, printed or painted, In
dia rubber fieehod or coated, not otherwise 
provided for, a.specified duty of five cents, 
and ten cents ad valorem.

Fl<x>r oilcloth, 30 per cent, ad valorem 
Straw board, in sheets or rollers, plain or 

tarred, a specific duty of laments per 100 
pounds. ^

Earthenware and stoneware, vie., demi
johns or jugs, churns and crocks,a specific 
duty of ten cents per gallon of holding capa
city. S

Rubber belting, hose packing, mats and 
matting, a specific duty of five cents a 
pound, and 15 pel cent, ad valorem.

Carriage hard wart1, 35 per cent, ad va
lorem.

Soap, perfumed and toilet, a specific duty 
of 10 cents per pound, weight of insido 
packages ami wrappers to be included in 
the weight for duty,and ten per cent, ad va-

Union collar, cloth, paper in rolls or 
sh«*cts, not gluctwxl or finished, live per 
cent, ad valorem. Union collai, cloth, paper 
glueosed or finished, twenty per cent, ad
valorem. ___ _

Paper hangings or wallpaper, in rolls 
costing eight cents or under per roll of eight 
yards, a specified duty of 2 cents per roll of 
said length.

Felt, pressed, of all kinds, not filled or 
covered by or with any woven fabric,seven
teen and oue-half per cent, ad valorem.

Stereotypes, electrotypes and bases for 
same,made wholly or in part of type metal, 
5 cents per pound. \

Scythes, specific duty of $2.40 per dozen. 
Wire covered with cotton, liueu, silk ,or 

other material, 25 per cent, ad valorem.
Stove bolts and nuts, and Volts and nuts 

of half-an-incb diameter and less, thirty 
five per cent.

Handkerchiefs, cotton or linen, plain or 
printed, in the piece or otherwise 25 per

REPEAL ITEM.
Repeal item 428, Revised Statutes, and 

substitute the following:—
Jute cloth, as taken from the hom, 

neither pressed, mangled, calendrvd nor in 
any way finished, and not less than forty 
ineheswide, when imported by mauufav- 
turerers of jute bags for use in their own 
factories.

Nail or plate iron and steel 25 per cent.
/ oleomargarine.

Importation or manufacture of eleoinar- 
gaviue is totally prohibited under a penalty 
of not less than $300 or more than $400, the 
article itself to be confiscated, together 
with all packages and instruments ust'd in 
its manufacture.

FREE LIST.
Philosophical instruments for use in col

leges or collegiate institutes, and not 
manufactured in the coimtry, are placed on 
the free list.

sugar duties.
On sugar melado, concentrated melado. j 

concentrated cane juice, concentrated 
molasses, concentrated beet root juice and 
concrete when imported direct from the 
count ry of growth ami production for refin
ing purposes only, not over No. 14 Dutch 
standard, in color, and not testing over 70 
degrees by a polarisent*», a si>evine dut of 1 
cent per i>ound, and for every additional 
degree shown by polariseopic test 3H cents 
per hundred pounds additional ; on sugar, 
not for refining purposes, not over No. 14not for retlniug purposes, not over No. 14 
Dutch standard in color, when imported 
direct from the country of production, a 
specific duty of one cent per pound and 30 
>er cent, an valorem on tne value tncP^ht. 
/roe on board at the last port of shipment, 
and all sugars above No. 14 Dutch stamhird 
in color, and on refin<*l sugars of all kinds, 
grades or standards, one and one-half cents 
per pound ami 35 per cent, ad valorem* on 
the value thereof, free on board'at the last 
port of shipment.

The forty-first item of the tariff of 31st 
March last is struck out, and the following 
substituted:—Provided, that when any 
cargo of sugar importai for refining pur
poses is found to grade in part, above No. 
14 Dutch, standard in color, such part to be 
extent not exceeding fifteen per cent, of the 
whole eorgo may be permitted to entry by 
the polariseopic test.

EXPORT DUTIES.
Export duty as follows:—Ori pine logs, $3 

per thou sa ml feet board measurement; on 
Spruce logs $2 per thousand feet board 
measure; on shingle bolts, $1.50 per cord of
128 feet. ______________

tTERR MOST AND HIS FRIENDS

The New York Grand Jury lTnd* Three 
of Them tielllj.

New York, May 28.—Herr Most, the An
archist, was brought to court this morning 
handcuffed to a thief. His associates, 
Schvnvk and Baunsehweig, were with him. 
The court Room was crowded. Most look- 
very savage and seowled viciously at every 
person his eyes fell upon. It was said he 
was greatly annoyed at the spread of the 
statement which the official journals of the 
soeinlistif party have been giving publicity 
to for wars, that he (Most) was In the pay 
of the German Government and his pres
ence in the country was for the pnrp«ise of 
destroying the labor movement here. The 
defence called witnesses who gavp testi
mony to .Scheuck’s good character Each 
of the prisoners were heard in defence. The 
jury found the whole three guilty --f the 
charge in the ^indictment— misdemeanor— 
and recommended SchCHck to the mercy of 
the court. They will be sentenced on 
W ednesdav.______________________
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PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
Cl DOT----lhat previous to Gough’s opening, three monthsago, Peterborough
1 ,r*VJ 1 • buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this teas to dealers of principle.
OpOOND—notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced ejoth- 

' L"/ ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent. It is notorious that their 
tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD__T,iat Cough must have taken some trade from, those elevated cloth-
’ l 11 r\ LV ,',iy “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOI JR-fH-__rhnt anV insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
r vun I #/(> suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a irroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
^to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $300 or $1.000 if his 

$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.
FIFTU__And furthermore, to the same jmrty, Gough will forfeit another $000
r IT I I I if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
Q|VT|_|__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudy weather to test who does
Ol/x I n aH advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, biibies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $ii.OO a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudgweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGE THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

The « hirago Anwrehi*!».
Chicago", May 28.-Anarchist Spies said 

last night ; “If it will do capitalist» any 
got*! I am aatisfled^to let. them bang me 
now. They may take my life and they may 
take the lives of any of my friends, but 
revolution no man can hold down, and if 
revolution break out you will not lie able to 
suppress it.'" Fielden declared he was a 
martyr, was not guilty, but would not be 
surprised if the police trumped up a lot of 
evidence against him. A conference be
tween Police Captain Schaark and State 
Attorney Grinned occurred to-day It is 
rumored to have been about the conspiracy 
which the captain has been credited with 
discovering. Startling as the rumor is, it 
Is said that Scha&ck has in his possession 
the details of & plot concocted bv the Anar
chists which ovuiemplau-d the blowing up 
of the Board of trade, the Polity Station 
and various other buildings in the city on 
June 14. ;

LINDSAY.
Brewery Closed Down.—On Saturday 

night Haslam’s brewery at Lindsay shut 
down, stopped the manufacture of ales and 
beer, and the hands were all discharged.

Painful Accident. — On Wednesday 
morning a little son of Mr. R. J. Menzies 
fell out of a high chair at the breakfast 
table and broke his right arm above the 
elbow. Assistance was at once called and 
the Arm attended to, but as the little fellow 
is delicate and not very strong, fears are 
entertain»*! that the accident may prove 
very serious, if not fatal.

Dkedoing.—Down the river the Govern
ment dredge is at work deepening the 
channel through the “cut." The passage 
of steamboats seems to draw in stuff from 
the sides of the cutting filling up the middle 
until it is almost impayable for anything 
drawinginorc than an 18-ft. canoe. Twelve 
feet additional depth will he scooped out 
for a good part of the width and for the 
entire length of the cut, the stuff taken out 
being dumped in the bay, where there is 
ample depth of water.
The Scott Act. —The question is frequent

ly asked by visitors to Lindsay, “ How is 
the Scott Act working in your town? Has it 
stopped the sale of liquor?" In reply it may 
he said in general terms that the act is 
working well. No doubt liauor is sold to 
some extent, but to nothing like the extent 
as Indore the act came Into force. The 
facilities for selling are so limited and if 
sold has to lie done uuder such privacy and 
caution that it takes time to get a drink 
down the throat of thirsty customers. The 
time since the act came into force is so 
short that an opinion based on its opera
tions for that time would be merely infer
ential.—/W.

Fire.—We learn with regret of the loss 
by fire at Fenelon Falls, early on the morn
ing of May 24th, of the lumber and shingle 
mills together with a large quantity of 
stock, the property of John Fell, Esq.. M. 
-P. P. How the fire originated is a mystery.

A Business College.—On Saturday last 
Mr. Sawyer, Principal Peterborough Busi
ness College, visited Lindsay to locate here 
a branch of his already successful school. 
He purposes keeping a staff of two teachers 
lien1 and to make the school in ail res|>eets 
th<'roughly practical.

Miraculous Escape.-^On Friday night 
last a terrific thunderstorm passed over 
Lindsay; but with one instance excepted, 
did little damage. That exception, how
ever. was almost Incredible. At 3 ») a. in., 
the dwelling bouse, a substantial building 
-of Mr. A. J. Welsh, in the. south ward 

near Col Deacon's was struck by lightniug. 
t he roof being completely broken in. Then1 
was asleep in the dwelling. Mr. and Mrs. 
Welsh and the baby in one bedroom, w hile 
an adjoining rlwtm was their boy. Mr. 
Welsh aw akeued by being st ruck on the head 
by failing bricks. For a time he says he 
thought he was dreaming ; hut soon the 
terrible reality dawned on his brain. On 
investigation it was found the electricity had 
made a large hole in the roof,through which 
the chimney fell, crushing its way through 
the ceiling and falling on Mr.andMrs.Welsh. 
The house is otherwise completely wrecked. 
Mrs. Welsh was knocked svnless, while her 
husband had several scalp wounds. The 
children escaped unhurt. The shock has 
been a serious one for Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, 
and while condoling with them in their 

’heavyloss, we cannot but think they are 
very fortunate to escape with life and intel- 
lect uninjured. Mr. ami Mrs. Welsh are 
very highly respectable citizens, and have 
from the public, sympathy for their loss : 
and congratulations for their escape — War
der. ____

H«nr*nl« Add Pbo»ph*ie for Wakeful-

Dr. W*. P. Clothier, Buffalo, X. Y., says 
“I prescribed It for a Catholic prient, who was 
a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme ner
vousness, etc. He reporta great benefit."

Madrb E Hijo Cigars, try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any imported 
cigar in the nàarket.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at to cents a week.

CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre “ Cigar».
Univowsally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for trie aiHivebrnud of cigars manu

factured from a very superior crop of Ha
vana tobacco grow n in tlie celebrated Veul- 
ta Abago valley in Havana, Cuba. They 
are packed in boxes of 25s, 50s and 100s. 8. 
Davis A Son, sole manufacturers.

Nmohnn.
Beware of cigars artificially flavored for 

the purpose of hiding the poor quality of 
tobacco use<j in flavored cigais. insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cable " 
and “ El Padre."

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Hall Rheum, Cuts 
Burns ■Hcalds.and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless préparai ions, reeorn mended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

lirto 3Utm tiormriito.

Dissoll or MtiD.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

D. W. DUMBLE, 
JAMES HENRY.

May 26th, 1886. led 122-6w22

SPRING HAS COME SPECIAL NOTICE
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Gleaned. Dyed and Curled. KldUlov.es Cleaned 
ami Dyed Black. All work done In .first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ARGU*,
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock Of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dilsw21

Don't Smoke
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy fresh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rock Bottom Prices,

AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SI0RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable plaçq for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed ail 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM RE WORKS
ret‘i, Opposite the Market.

R<
act die of t 

Watelfor 
Ice lot f>: 
them.

ROS.
fountain
- —-————JTeood „---------- -

fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anu 
smindneesof constitution will be eetablisbui 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotc h. or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or bbx.d-poiaon. Es
pecially haa it proven Its efficacy in cun ns 
P:\lt-rlH-ura or Tetter, Fevdr-soree. Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swelling», En
larged G lan< is. and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery runs Consume 
tk»n (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs-, by. its 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Myt- 
tingof Blood.Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. BiliniNenesg. or “Lire 
CVmotelht." DyepeTwia, ar l Tndigertior». it 1- 
tn unequalled remedy. Sold by druggi t- 
Gtt. PIERCTS PFLI.ET» - Amti 

Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
"goods, corded with ju e 
Letup, etc.,offered aud n-.d 
as Corah ne by some un
principled merchant# trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gee*tne € «ratine, 
we warn the Ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner sideo^ail Coniine goodâ,

Without which none are genuine.

All orders for ALF8, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and LlquAr Merchant, No. 
dl 17w'21__=».156 Dundaa St., LONDON, Ont.

m
ARTIFICIAL HELP

THE

from Defective
portance. Care sh< 
responsible dealer in S] 
who can give you true 
Great pains should al 
information as to thi 
goods, wJkps»- long exp 1 
eonvlctwïAthat his g<x 
ai-vordeicl with the »

ighi, the
ariiflciai hejp to th<- eye Is of

FRANK L
of the firm of

àised for the 1
jTrablhr adapted t*t he <: _

ictlyYpatural m the evw. affording 
r tb<* best artificial help to the 

{vision ever in anted. They can be 
Ith p«-rft4t ease mr any length of sit- 
j|ing astxyshlnjfciearneMi or vision by 

ptner asiricia^light, and comfort to

VSBORPVOH 1$Y

TT Gr ENT

Chemist <4 Druggi*, oppctilt Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. AV KF.KSK HY DR. HHA Wi.

GURU'S GOOD GUNS!
LA&liE ILi.VUTKATEI) CATALOGUE OF

OUN8 RIFLES REVOLVERS F.SBINO 
TACKLE. CLAY MOEONS. RLACX- 
BIRD8. QLASS RALLS. TRAPS. Ac .

FBKZ BT MAIL BEBC rOH OAK TO

J. OURD & SON, 186 Dundaa 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

FRAZER,AXLEGREASE
BEST m THE WORLD

*

AISVEBTI^EBS by sddreeleg 610.P. RRWlll ICO
10 Spruce St, hew Yurk. csr. k*n. the exact 

coet of eny proposed line of AIiVrKTlsINO In A mer
ic* o Newspaper*. fHTIs# peg.* Pamphlet lie

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ «AN be found Day or Night 
\ Wareroom*. Hunter Street, — ■
his "Heel deuce adjoining bis Ware rooms. I 
jfcirTKJuE PHONE Co** URIC AT log. ■

at bln I 
or all
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BLAISE OF MAINE
6 Blaine of Maine,
We bean,your log-horn voice again.
With patriotic fervor how you wish 
To let your Maineiaca steal our fish ;
But Blaine of Maine,
Let ueexplain:
Your men may flab where’er they wish, 
But not. In spite of all their boasts,
Upon Canadian coasts.
Nor must they look to us for bait.
From vour own State 
We take one atom conditlon-^- 
Htrict prohibition.
In days of old, we’re told,
The men of Egypt, all grown bad and boldt 
Holding the captive Jews within their 

tolls,
Were plagued with blains and bolls.
But Maine, O Blaine,
Worse than the Pharaonic, train 
Which truth and honesty and law defies 
Is plagued with Blaines and Fryes.
U, Blaine of Maine, s,
Hear us again.;
Til'll# a mighty power, , .*
NotfNy mere transient creature of thé
But oue 'whog'e meteor flag floats to the

In every clime and glorifies the seas. 
Beneath that flag we sit, nor fear a bit,
But fish where’er we wish.
In Britain's arm we must 
Forever trust.
Her thunders never sleep,
But roll across the mighty pathless deep. 
Forget hot this, <> demagogic Blaine— 

-Britannia rules the main.
—Hamilton Spectator.

RULES FOR MILK PRODUCERS.
The Michigan Dairymen's Association 

adopted the following rules for the use of 
those who ship milk to cheese factories or 
butter dairies:—

1. Cows must have abundance of good,
wholesome food, pure and not too cold 
'water, to .which they can have access at all 
times. , . .

2. Cows must not be overheated or unduly 
excited or worried at any time. — 6

3. The udder and teats should l>e thor
oughly cleaned before milking, by washing, 
if need be, and the teats should not be wet 
during the process of milking.

4. Kindness and gentleness should be used 
at all t imes. Cows should not be excited by 
loud talk or other noises.

6. Cows should be milked by the same 
milker, and as quickly as possible, and 
good, pure water and salt placed in easy 
access.

6. During cold weather cows should be 
comfortably boused, their stalls well clean
ed and'littered, and an abundance of good 
and not too cold water accessible.

7. Milk, if kept over night, should be 
placed in a tank surrounded by cold water 
or ice.

8. If the milk is for butter, or cream for 
the creamery or market, cool the creamer 
to about 4t) or 50 degrees before turning the 
milk into it. Put the milk in the creamer 
as soon as drawn. It should remain trom 
twelve to twenty-four hours for complete 
separation.

9. If the milk is for cheese aerate it well, 
thoroughly stirring and cooling to 75 de
grees before starting to factory.

10. Milk should never be allowed to stand 
where it is subjected to foul odor» of any 
kind.

11. Nothing but bright, absolutely clean, 
tin pails and cans should be used in hand
ling milk.

12. Milk must never be allowed to stand 
in cans after being returned to the farm, 
anil they should be thoroughly washed in 
warm water, and t hen scalded with boiling 
hot, and thoroughly scoured with salt at 
least twice a week. Soap, soda, or such 
alkalies should not be used to clean pails or

SEED CORN.
In a recent bulletin of the New York 

Agricultural Experiment Station, Dr. Stur- 
tevantcalls attention to the loss which may 
occur during the period of planting through 
the use of poor seed. Last year, as pub
lished before, it was determined that the 
kiln-drying <<f seed corn greatly increased 
its value and certainty for seed purposes. 
Ot her experiments at t hat time indicated a 
larger germinating qualit y in corn that was 
kiln-dried than in {.he best selected corn of 
the same variety from the crib.

This Spring experiments in the same 
line have not indicated the same difference 
in germinative properties. They have, 
however, indicated the greater vigor of the 
plant which is grown from the kiln-dried 
Sited. While in germination in one trial, 
the vitality, as expressed in per cents, was 
precisely the same between two lots of 
600 seeds, the one corn from the crib 
ami the other thoroughly dried over a radi
ator, namely, ninety-four per cent. Yet 
when this same com was planted in the 
earth the difference became very marked, 
the corn from the crib giving but twenty 
per cent vegetation and the same corn kiln 
dried- giving eighty per cent vegetation. 
The difference was even more marked in 
the growth, the corn from the crib only 
attaming a height of three inches, while 
that from the kiln-dried seed has rearch
ed a height of five inches; in the same 
tilbe.

While it is,not safe to generalize from sin
gle instances or from a few trials, yet thèse 
results are sufficiently st riking to vail atten
tion to the fact, since there is always much 
toe» in practical farming arising from the 
uon-gvrmination of seed, and vacant spaces 
which would have been filled providing the 
seed had been of the best quality.

Freshness of seed alone and careful selec
tion alone is not sufficient in every case to 
furnish t he results. In addition, the method 
of preserving the seed must be considered 
as of importance. Seed which is most care
fill Iv preserved and kept over will not only 
retain its vitality longer but will also give 
better results in planting.

Fanners should select carefully their seed 
.corn from the bios, better still, from the 
* field, and carefully keep over until the next 
season in a warm and dry place. Our 
present experience justifia the farmer in 
selecting his seed corn by taking the best 
ear. and, alter shelling, to put in a warm 
place and allow it to thoroughly dr)* before 
using in the spring.

Seed corn, when planted too early. Is 
often destroyed in the ground. The des
truction does not come from the cold, as 
often assumed, but from other conditions, 
the most important of which is the slow 
germination of the seed and a vitality 
which cannot endure this circumstance, 
and also the action of mould,\Wtyich grows 
rapidly at a lower temperature than will 
suffice for the corn. Particularly to those 
who plant early is the very best of seed of. 
the greatest importance. The experience 
at the station Indicates that early plant d 
ooru usually yields a larger crop than will 
the same variety planted at a late period.

Fin» at Klapiton.
Kingston, Ont., May 29.—Fire smouldered 

in the Inland Revenue buildings all night, 
and burst forth this morning. The firemen 
speedily subdued the flames, but not before 
the place was deluged with water. The fire 
caught in the second flat flooring from a 
spark from an open fireplace. The damage 
to the building is $2.000. on which therein 
no insurance. Government property was 
damaged to the extent of $3,000 or $4.000. 
Valuable instruments in the Revenue De
partment. weights and measure», and the 
inspector's office, were injured by 'water. 
The records, vouchers and letters were des
troyed. but the ledgers, stamps,-etc., were 
saved in a damaged state. V 1

krgal.

A P. POUSSETTE, a C , B. 0. L.
gOLICITOR, <tc., Water Street, PeteJ^^

E. B EDWARDS.
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph" Office. dlwlO

R. H. D. HALL,
SucxiEsaoR to Dknnistoun A Hall.

1> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

ÆSTMONEY to LOAN at lowest rates of
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
UARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
A3 SOtJdCrXOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
l>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office :—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland'* JeweUery 
Store. d!18wl8

C. W. SAWRRS,
11 ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
Z3.preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

ggrMONEY TO LOAN. dlU3w!8

HATTON A WOOD,
il A KRI8TKKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office :~CoAer of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yrofeddianal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
/MVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
V TOR FOlt PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lwl8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

JY. made ol" Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

BentiM.

R NIMMO, L D.8.,
rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artitlcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired.- Rk- 
kkkknces :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and K C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R King, M.D., Belli le boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered 'for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

yiipemnne.

DR. HALLEDAY,
ZXFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
13 opposite Court House Square. dlik)w22

W. J. GREIO, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. /*. London, England. 

DHY8ICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR,
2 Ac. Residence and office anuounceü in » 
few days. dlli

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., O M.
I7ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL,
I1 Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLIN B M. D., C. M..
M. R C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Klugs- 
XJT ton. Office :—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllüwAJ

DR. G. HERBERT BDRKHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto-,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND C8NTRAL VV HOTEL (late Cassle House) PBTERl 
BOROUGH, on SATURDAY JUNE 5th, IW& 
This will be Dr. Burnham’s last visit. _ dl3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DE. RYERSON.

LRC.P., LBAC.P.8.E,
I ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Li Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear luflrmary. 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic.Hokpltal.Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto,

i tIshmgton, mem
OP TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
I)/ Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him j 
successfully. , . ,

Tne doctor’s early return is occasioned by ! 
the large number of patient* who called on 
him during hi» Imi visit- IM*.*»»»
Catarrh ofthe Nose, head and Throat. Loss of

sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rae B.

Head Office. 8IB, Yonge Street, Toronto.
186 Morris Street. Halifax. N.S. dWwl0

JL

photograph?.

FB0M ALL OVER
The death Is announced of Karl Daubigny 

and Pierre Frereÿ, French painters.
The eruption of Mount Etna has Increased 

to such ân extent that the destruction of the 
town of Nlcolosi is regarded as inevitable.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The police of Berlin recently raided the 
houses of several female Socialist leaders.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms ls-the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the celebrated special 
war correspondent, Is at present In Winnipeg.

The Montreal Recorder on Thursday fined 
two merchants five dollars each for selling fire 
crackers.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap^'A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Germany opposes the raising of the block
ade of the Greek coast until Greece has com
pletely disarmed.

National Pill» Is the favorite purgative 
and antl-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
ail blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years. _

Argument in the celebrated Toronto appeal 
cage of Dumoulin v. Langtry was concluded 
onVriday before the Sup&me Court, Judg
ment being reserved.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Bid
den, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

Some of Mr. Gladstone’s supporters urge 
that the consideration of the Home Rule Bill 
be not resumed until 1887, but to this the 
Parnellltes will not assent.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any- 
ong enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

The memorial tablet to Lieutenant Fitch, of 
the Royal Grenadiers, who were killed at 
Batoche, as unveiled at St. James' cathedral. 
Toronto, on Sunday.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts» sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition l* found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

In rebinding a book published in 1568, a 
bookbinder at Kingston has discovered some 
ancient manuscript music which is prom 
ed by musician» to be very

Lankans FlomSK Water.— 
We earneBttpmrge ever^gflehaser. to ask for 
that which is #^y Messrs. Lanman A
Kemp, New YorM^whoTsa^the sole proprie
tors ofthg^slreperfume. AiHUbars so-called 

aters are only ordinary Cotagpes. 
Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 

reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow'Oil has proved a 
soverign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow OU 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly.

The Queen has created Mr. Donald Smith a 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and St. 
George, in recognition of his services In con
nection with the Canadian Pacific railway. 
Her Majjesty has also created ex-Chlef Justice 
Meredith a Knight-Bachelor.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable In Its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that. If neglected, end In con
sumption.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kit- 
borne, Beamsvtlle. Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a few 
bottlee of which entirely cured her.

calds.”—If you are g^enfor- 
t unate as t^THQm-eyourself 
suggest a remed^lN8^FiU^|#ir speak from 
experience) soon rell^p^a^fajl pain and 
quickly heal ttn^ppRul ; it cosfl^s^venty- 
flve cent8ap04rtold by all drngglsi 

i Pain Killer.
For the pvt quarter of a century West's 

Cough Syrup has given relief to thdusands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 26c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Health is Wealth !
■ HALM

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO _

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are 'the" 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. 0Ê-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY.

t*TSf

lr. E. C. IVest's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 

Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each order received by us for six, 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment doe* not 
effcctecure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent tor Peterboro

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
CORK HARBOUR, VKRY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Asent O. T R.. Pete, borough

Crabri.

11 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
V* HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7- a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates. £_
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER 60LDEH ETE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., tor Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.
R W. CARSON,

4 Master.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

MAHHH PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division. —■

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chlcagd, Detroit, St.
Thomas Galt and Toronto. , ,

9.06 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

5.31 a. m.—Expeess from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a. in.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-
11.48 a. ni.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
6.42 p. Ill.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 

Going Ea*t.
131 n. m —Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal. , , _
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have-
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa anti Montreal.
Going Weal.

5.31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, 8t. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.
,a. m.—Mixed lor Local Stations, West to 
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p- m.—Express for ToYonto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 39 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
dally, Tuesdays excepted. •

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

rlntsof the United States and Canada.
P. R, Ticket Agent, George Street Peterborov

7.25
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YELLOW OIL1
CURES RHEUMATISM '

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to fcJta. Contain their own 
Par^ctire. is a eede, «uro, and eftoctn^
flasovywr mi wmtmm in Children qrAdaBs

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, 'of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontaaaparliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed.....................$600,000.00 , ReserveFunfl\........... Z.J......
Capital Paid Up.......................... 420,000.00 | Total Assets L4*£ Audit.

DIRSO Tuip S :
CEO A COX, President J. R DUNDA3, M lk, RICHARD ]
W. Cl ox ton. W Gooderham Richard Hall J. Stevenson B. SjVv indin. F. 0 Taylor. 

x J M Penia, M P P Robert JaflHferVl). W Déblai

BANKERS - Rank of Toronto and Canadian of Commerce.
SOLICITORS—Durable & Henry. >

TO DEROSITOaS-^n
On amounts deposited on par rent ae<amounts deposit 
sums as the deposit! 
pounded half-yearlf, and tl

,101.88

for periods of one year or longer. The rate of Inter;——PMfey*
put account and which may be1 withdraw!

TO INVESTORS
$10uu each, transfeigble by e 

the Ool
$iomi
at the Head Office 
in panada, afford

funds 7>f the' 
ity caXbe offered to’ 
the whote Assets of 
shows tlmt the amoul 
double that value.

By the murs of Ontai 
ofthe estat^yrblch the} 
privilege of T%lch many

___ ________ ayvbe
time to time tequlre. Is FOUR 
I on yearly deposits is

te five and ten y4 
impany which art 
~ -ment, with hi 

in Peterboro 
dent mode q

i to c
wu‘by ejteck 

per cent, dither p^Ad

t paid

r this

, _______Estâtefcio bettter secur-
□ebeulffK Holder», they havlngwtecsi clainSir mortgage on 
she shareholders having the secobp. The awhual statement 

s over $860,000, and on the security of ■goal estate at least

Executors and Administrators mav deposit Trust Funds 
---------------* — — U Perth er liability, a

proved JReal Es-

ily availed themselves.

m C P Ç^?l»MjEcy »s obtainable from this Company on appi____
11 L liO taie security at the Lowest Current Rates of Interest.

,y be repaid by yearly Instalments, or otherwise as may be agreed upon, 
at once on all amounts paid on account of the sum borrowed.

ApplicationSmiay be made either to the Head Office, or to any ofthe agents.
Head Office, Creorge Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

D. M. 8IM, GEO, -A., OOX,

TO BORf
Tin- mortage 

the interest ceasli

Secretary-Treasurer.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 4. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 5. p. m.

President
dl81aw8mw5

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Finn of MORBOW, TIRRNBY 
& Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prlcea Their stock la complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORBOW. TIERNEY & CO.

uNcn THATE GREAT PLE

O R5*
OypTIAN. W T MY 8TEMIN EN

HENCE PHLK and other SPECTACLES and 
ttotevtiou wym all those who availed themselves 
y gratifying, and I conscientiously and stro 
to call, nave their eves examined, and the 
sight. MR. MORRIS ranks high in the optical 
abiding improvement in your eyee. 
of the publie to the valuable privilege accorded 
f his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
s agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
exchanged free of charge if they are not suited, 

des <»t Eve-Glasses sold in mv establish-

For UP* purpose of fitting the 
EYEiBLARSES. The express! 

skill during his last vis 
all those needing aids

orld adjus 
you as toill so

especi atu 
b

with all Specta

La wren e< 
eterboro 
Mr. Morr 

ment b

dosses f

I h
men
Specs

e future. To meet the times I am selling the 
DOLLAR per pair

Peterborough.I>ru<j<jint. George StreetJOH

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Setttlers’ excursions leave Peterborough. Strd ana . —t*, u,West No Customs. ,->0 ,7^,*l^ro;,Vh Ztod Mdlbth of March and each week. ThroughSentiers’ «xcurtiOT» leave Peterborough. »rd ana aan vlaC. P. R. »t low rate» to all
Fast Freight ujdColonialMwçrsalUched. lo°^nF1r|Uitleeo *,,4 California Pointa Be- 
powta in the United |*ue Railroad Bckets in connection with S. 8.

liable information, call on or write to __  __  __ ———
ALEX ELLIOTT

C» P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

_ if y0U have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVTEy.
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SORTING UP!

Glad to report that the anpect of bust new 
affairs has Improved materially, and that the 
atàoatlon guarantees sanguine hopes for a 

Good Season's Trade. ^

MsReceMlolYaù
NEW DRESS GOODS -

10c. up.
NEW PRINTED MUSLINS

From 6c. up, 
NEW FANCY PRINTS

From 6c. up. 
NEW TOWELLINGS

From 6c. up.
NEW LACE CURTAINS

From $1.86 up
NEW PARA80JR

From 26c. up.
NEW HATS AND BONNETS

- From 6c up.
Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER.

QUEEN VS. RODDY

XTbc Baüç IRcview.
MONDAY, MAY 31, 1H86.

THE CITY AND SÜBÜBBS
Town Council.

A meeting of the Town Council will be 
held this evening.

rborotigh 
at the boat houso

ThC régulai 
Boating Club 
at 7.30 o*<

It* FI net Annlv
Our evening eontenq>ovary, the Daily »- 

ominer, lias celebrated the first anniversary 
of its birth. We are plvastnl to learn that 
its success has been equal tv expectations.

One oi I he Sentent.
The Peterborough JSmes says 
“Our next door contemporary, The Even- 

ino Review, appeared on Friday in a new 
dress throughout. It has always t»eeu one 
of the neaUist papers printetl in the Dorn 
inion and now presents a more attractive 
appearance than ever."

Olchet.
An exciting game of cricket was played 

In the P. A A A. grounds on Saturday 
aftermx)n, between junior elevens from 
Lokeiieid and Peterborough, resulting in a 
win for the former by the narrow majority 
of two runs.

Granger*' Picnic.
ere of Hastings wil^$*Q their 

annual picHl^a^dyl-WUd un^wednesday, 
June 2nd. Parth^tllM^tM^roorough wish
ing to join it can go3|nfc^mer Whistle- 
Wing. Return tidpjlre 75 cents%Byat will 
leave wharh aUlTOa.m.

Francis Mason, florist, is about to 
remove bis green house, now. situated on 
Water street, to a plot of ground north of 
the Barnardo Home. Here he will re-build 
the gr«N»u houses in two sections, each 
100x50. Mr. Mrfson also intends to build a 
house "at the same place.. He will retain his 
down town office and green house.

In Sew Quarter*.
Mr. J. M. Irwin has removed his office 

from the town hall block to the Cox block, 
above the telegraph office. Here a very- 
neat convenient suite of offices have been 
fitted up. The rooms are light, airy, and 
neatly furnished. A large fire-proof vault 
adds to the convenience of the general 
offices.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Axpuisw McNeil's.

Mcnkjr I
The boats belonging to the Peterborough 

Boating Club are now in first class order 
and are ail ready awaiting the boatmen's 
shove to dimple the lake. For the past 
two weeks Mr. K. G. Lech, the captain of the 
rowing department, has made the best of 
his time, and Under his Superintendence a 
tnorvugh overhauling of the crafts has 
taken place. It is expected that to-morrow 
evening will "open the season." Mr. Lech 
proposes to hold regular fortnightly 
regattas and desires those who intend to 
take part to leave their names on the book 
provided for the purpose at the boat house.

Fereater*» Funeral.
On Sunday afternoon the funeral of the 

late Charles Robinson. conducted by Court 
Peterborough, Canadian Order of Forest
ers, proceeded from the family residence. 
Water street. to the Little Lake Cemetery. 
The Fire Brigade Band were at the head of 
the long procession. Arrived at the ceme
tery the pall bearers removed the coffin 
from the hearse to the chapel, followed by 
the brethren, where Mr. H. A Hammond, 
lav reader of St. John's Church, conducted 
the funeral service. The body was then 
taken to the grave and lowered into it. Mr. 
H. A Hammond read the Church of Eng
land burial service, after which the burial 
service* of the Order was conducted by Mr. 
A. McNeil, R. W. H. C, W. The brethren all 
then passe«i the grave dropping in sprigs 
of evergreen as the band sweetly played 
•'There’s a Land That is Fairer Than Day." 
AfWr.the one hundred ant! thirty b ret hern 
froni both local courts joined hands around 
the grave and as the chaplain finish*! the 
dosing prayer, the three fAewells were 
taken and the people moved away.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The <'a*e DI*po*ed of-Member* of the 
Scott A et Association In ibe Box.

The Queen ra.Roddy case was resumed at 
the Police Court this morning. John White 
the informant, was present.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecutor 
and Mr. J. O’Meara for the defendant.

Geo. Ball was called.
Mr. O 'Meara objected to the issue of 

fresh subpœnas since the adjoumoments. 
The case was adjourned to obtain the evid
ence of John White. Now others had been 
subpœnaed. He held that it wafc unfair. It 
wa* a thing that had never been done be
fore.

Mr. Edwards—What never Î 
Mr. O’Meara said that the ca^te was 

already of a “ fishey " nature and it was not 
fair of his learned friend to fish up any new 
evidence.

J. S. Murray, sworn said : I have not been 
at Roddy's hotel since May 1st. I have 
never been into it. I was not there with 
an y‘of the striking tailors.

Wm. Laidlaw. sworn, said: I was out on 
strike with the other (jailors. I was at 
Roddy’s hotel on 24th of May. I did not 
get intoxicating liquor to the best of my 
knowledge. I got lemon soda f tioti't know 
that there was any hard stuff in it. What 
I got came out of a pop bottle. I thought 
at the time that I was getting a little extra 
touch of something. I can't toll whether it 
was whiskey or not that was in it. I’m not 
much of a judge of whiskey, though I’m a 
good judge of beer. To the best of ipy 
knowledge I didn’t get anything intoxicat
ing at Roddy’s since May 1st.

John White,, sworn, said : I was at 
Roddy’s since May 1st. I got something to 
drink there. I got the drinks from strangers. 
What 1 got was paid for. To the best of my 
knowledge it was whiskey I got. Several 
others drank with me. Young Laidlaw was 
one of them. It. was some kind of a holiday 
the day I got the whiskey. I don’t remem
ber exactly what day it was. The man that 
was behind the bar pulled out a flask from 
his pocket, poured the whiskey into a glass 
and we drank it. I jtaid for it. On May 
24th I got a “ little off. You couldn't keep 
sober very long on the “ ginger ale " they 
sold at Roddy's. The stuff was poured from 
a ginger ale bottle; it was neither wlnskey 
nor ginger ale that was bottled up. I don't 
know what it was.

To Mb. O’Meara—When I went into 
Roddy’s on May 24th I was perfectly sober. 
We asked the bartender for a drink. Roddy 
refused us and t*>ld us to get out d—n quick. 
One of the party pulled out a flask. We had 
a drink around. I didn’t take a long pull, 
because the crowd was big and .the flask was 
small. We went out and came back in about 
fifteen minutes. We had a drink of the 
stuff out of the ginger ale bottle. I was not 
at all "sprung” then, no more than I am 

•w. This stuff made me a littlg^boozy. 
We didn’t ask for anything. The bartender 
produced the “pocket pistol” when we went 
in. We drank and paid over the mqpey.

James Welsh, sworn,said : I was a little 
intoxicated on Sunday and Monday last. 
Before that I got some ginger ale or what 
Mr. Roddy called ginger ale. I didn’t get 
intoxicated on it, not that I mind of. I 
couldn't say for sure whether there was 
anything in the ginger ale or not. I know 
what sort of stuff that it is that “sets a 
man up." It was my opinion that there 
was some hard stuff in it. I didn't get enough 
it to make me feel gtxxl. It takes a good 
deal to make me feel good.

To Mr. O’Meara—When I went into Rod- 
dys I says “let us have something to drink.” 
Mr. Roddy saidtbat he had nothing but 
Montreal gingerUle. Says I, “that’ll do.’

Robert McDonald^sworn, said: I am “ 
tailor. I was out on strike. I was àt 
Roddys since May 1st. I hat! a couple of 
glasses of whiskey there. A bricklayer by 
the name of Waller and myself went in and 
were served by the little girl. I paid her 
ten cents for the two glasses.

To Mr. O'Meara—I don’t expect to get 
paid for giving evidence. I got no promise 
of money to come here.

Wm. Abode swore that he got nothing 
but ginger ale to drink at Roddy’s; that he 
got no intoxicating liquor there during 
that time.

Evidence for th*» defence was taken.
J. W. Flayblle, sworn said: I know Jno.1 

White, the witness. I did not offer any re
ward to him to give evidence here. I offer
ed nothing to Robert McDonald. I offered 
nothing to any witnesses. I subscribed ray 
name to a fund for $130 for the purpose of 
enforcing the Scott Act Mr. Durable is not 

member of the Scott Act Association.
The Magistral—^That is a very Improper 

question, Mr. O’Meara.
Mr. O'M ear a—I might as well settle these 

matters ■ nice for all ; it will save me trouble 
in the future.

Witness Mr. Durable did not subscribe 
anything toward that fund.

Geo. Ball here appeared in Court and said 
that he knew nothing about the ease. He 
was allowed to go.

Geo. A. Cox, sworn, said : I do not know 
John White. Yes, I know him since I see 
him. I have had no conversation with him 
in regard to Roddy’s case. I know RoR. 
McDonald. I have had no conversation 
with him in respect to Roddy’s case. I am 

tmtuher of the Scott Act Association. The 
fund subscribed by members is not for the 
purpose o( Securing convictions; it is for 
the purpose of enforcing the law. I don’t 
know what arrangements have been made 
by the Ass<xùatioo with Mr. Roeeiter. I am 

subscriber to the fund to the extent of 
$700 or Ssüu I have not been called on for 

y money for the purpose of the enforce
ment of the law.

The vase was closed.
Mr. O’Meara submitted that there should 

be an acquittal, the only evidence given Toe
ing that of Mr. McDonald, There was 
nothing to connect the little girl with the 
hotel Before His Worship made a con
viction he should have conclusive evidence

laid before him. This case was a hardship. 
There Were a great many witnesses called 
.befe-umfiirthne eas<?s out of ten his learn
ed friend got nothing out of them. H

Mr. Edwards—I have got a good deal out 
of them this morning.

The Magistrate said that the evidence 
of McDonald, taken in connection with that 
of White and others, made a strong case. A 
fine of $50 and costs was imposed to hf paid 
within five days, in default of payment, 
distress, and in default of distress, im 
prlsonment for three months.

ÜThe finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

In Port Hope.
Mr. Banned Sawyer is makjjifc arrange

ments to establish a branch of his commer
cial College in Port Hope, as well as in 
Lindsay.

Choice Family Groceries
If you wish to get good value for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney & Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

Ginger Alej
Made expressly for famil jKise. Put up in 
bottles or kegs, and delivered in any part 
of the town. Orders received by telephone. 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnham.

Bright and CTever.
The Port Hope Times of Saturday says:—
“The Peterborough Review appeared 

yesterday in an entirely ‘new dress,* and 
looks as bright and dean às a new pin. We 
congratulate our clever contemporary on 
its prosperity."

Lacrosse.
The twelves of two junior clubs, the “ Y. 

M. C. A.’s’-’ and the “Etnas, "from Edin
burgh street, crossed sticks in the Central 
park oti Saturday afternoon. After about 
one hour’s hot play the “ Etnas ” record 
stood 3 to the “If. M. C. A.’s ” 0. The first 
game lasted half an hour, and the other two 
each fifteen minutes.

Streets and Bridge*.
The Street and Bridge Committee, 

Messrs. Cahill, Menzies, Hartley, Davidson, 
McClelland and Yellaud, accompanied by 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, Town Engineer, started 
out this morning in Mr. Snowden’s big ’bus 
on their annual excursion. The party spent 
the forenoon Inspecting the state of streets 
and bridges within the corporation, and 
again started off on another trip at two 
o’clock this afternoon.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Sine Hundred and Nlxly.
The effect of the Scott Act crusade up to 

date is the securing of sixteen convictions, 
fourteen town cases and two county cases. 
The Scott Act Association have been the 
prosecutors, through their agent, Henry 
Rossiter, in every case except four, the 
License Inspector for the West Riding the 
prosecutor in two, the License Inspector for 
the East Riding the proscutor in one, that 
of George Lipsvtt’s, and the Chief of Police 
the prosecutor in one, that of the Italian. 
The fines up to date amount to $800, and 
the costs, which average about $10 in each 
,-ase, $160, making altogether, $960.00. Of 
t hese tines and costs $305,55 kave twiy paid 
in to the Clerk of the Court, Wm. Kenueal- 
ly $122.40; T. Cavanagb $63.05; W. H. 
Chamberlain, $62.35; and Wm. Clancy $57.- 
75. Mrs. Darcy has not yet paid any of the 
fines^ wjÿek matured on Saturday. It is 
bef intention to resist payment.

Extension oi Territory.
Mr. ,W. H. flill has returned from Mon- 

trel, the headquarters of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company, where he has succeed
ed in complet i ug satisfactory arrangements 
in regard to the additional tearitory given 
to hih care by that company. Mr. Hill’s 
territory will now be known as the Central 
Ontario Division, with the headquarters at 
Peterborough. This division will consist 
of the counties* of Victoria, Haliburton, 
Peterborough, Durham and Northumber
land. Mr. Hill has appoint*! Mr. R. A. 
Hamilton, of Fenelon Falls, to operate with 
sub-agents the county of Haliburton, 
and Mr. P. G McGreggor, with sub-agents, 
the «Hinty of Victoria. General agents for 
Durham and Northumberland have not yet 
bi'en appointed. Mr. Hill will manage 
Peterborough affairs himself. Arrange
ments are being made by Mr. Hill to engage

competent inspector of agencies.

INVASION OF INDIANS.
American Red Hen In Camp 

C'ypre** Hill*, N.W.T.f„
Medicine Hat, N.W.T. May 30. On

Thursday an outpost in the Cypress Hil, 
in charge of Corporal Ritchie, Mounted 
Police, disco verd a band of American In
diana camped a few miles from the out
post. The corporal and a squad went to 
Indiana and asked their business. Being 
answer**! by a shower *>f bullets which fell 
wide of the mark, the squad returned the 
Iflre, dropping one Indian. The rest oft’ 
Indians ••avaped.

RFT.T.K.V rt.T.F
Killed By a Colt —A five-year old son 

f John Rotuheaugh, who woiks on Mr. 
Harford Ashley's place in Foxlx*ro, was 
killed in the field on Friday, The Tittle fel
low was in a ti«-ld with his father, who was 
•ngaged plowing, and getting tired, start

l'd tor home. Twenty minutes afterwards 
he was found in an unconscious state at the 
barnvard gate. His skull was fractured on 
the forehead and t he back of the bead cut 
which was caused by the fall. It is 
thought that on? of the colts in the field 
kicked the boy. The-Jnjured la«l died at 
three o’clock on Saturday morning.

Ontario. _______

Rev. J. O. Fallu. Dutton, certtfie*: "For 
»«>me years my wife ha* been troubled with 
Dyispepsia, and has tried one thing, after an
other recommended with bat little or no 
effect till advised to give Meünyor'* Speedv 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle 1 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, If 
not the best medicine e xtant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 
I udigv stable Kidney Complaint. Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

DIM IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26.
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UN&ERSHIRTS, 26c 
each.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, #6c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,” 
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $100 each-

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS.
MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.
CÔAT8 AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

J.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ? 
t Si-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
SFTry WINTER BALM 

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Jike it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. DIAMOND
DYEtf—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. diôwti

’eterborough Heal Estate 
Investment Com 

imitei
DIVIDEi^T No. 16

A Dividend at thr r^F of THREE PER CEST for 
the half )tar eodn^T3iet Ineti^^s this day been 
.iec’ared on the p^gnp capital, andl^ tame will be 
pej able at th/u^hipam ’« Office, WateWtreet, l eter- 
borough, on ojÆter the lit JUNE next. Transler 

wil\J& cloud from this day to\^e 81st 
daj e inclusive.

O. M BOGS ^

•eUrborouvh. May 19th, 1886. 6diy

In the Matter of the

e of CHARLES ARTHUR gh/TE
Late of the Township of Nor h JSdJhaghan 

and Vf the Town of .Petertwougb, in 

the Cdjunty of Peterboroiq# Butcher, 
d.

PU1 . ■
Kcviatd Sta\-es of 0*1 

Victoria, Chapter flkSecttoo pi 
that the creditors ofVhc waiii CJ 
who died on or aboqt the 1; 
h#S6. and any ottier . _ 
hie estate, are, on or b*
1886, to new b> poet,.
Town pf Peteibotough. il 
borough. Solicitor for [
William- Kobeon. of the 
in the mid County,

Will and TV 
Christ i n and !

full particu'ar* a 
se* untie» (if i 

statutory déclarai!

ipter 107, of the 
amended by 46 
Is hereby given 

les Arthur White, 
day of Aprl. A.D., 
g anj claim a«ata-t 

8th . ay if Jute, A.!*., 
. to C. W". bawers, of 'he 
>e said County of Peter- 

» Arthur Allem and 
iipof North Monaghan, 

the Executors of the
said d ceased, their 

and descr ptions. 
r fir claium a- d the nature of 
i) held by tbip, together with a 
verifying tbe

i and -after ti e 
i will

A*-d further tMe notice tnat fi __
„. id 8th ^ay of Æ< t r ex*, the »»iu E$pit-»ra !__
ceed to nietri^fc the assets of the »ai iwhar es Arthur 
Wbite anuDiWtliv parties entitled tberao, h vin* rc 
^rd only tÆthe c aims of which ootiW shall t en

ne liable

tors *h|l 
distribj

ved, and the mid Executes will 
be a-set- so distrituted, «ai.y part 

J person of who»e c aim the Kxecu- 
not luve had notice at tbe til

THOMAS ARTHUR a\uM. 
WILLIAM ROBSON 

By their 9pU itor,
C W. 8AWERS.’’ 

i 8rd day o# May, A.D., 1*56. dll

0
QRODGH WATER COT.

FFICB. corner of Hunter and Be thane Sts. 
w. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

A. CLECC.
LmdlBc i Btfertaker.

II A RE ROOMS. George SL residence 
▼v north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department
1* In charge of Mr. fk Glefcg. grad: 

* Rochester School of Embalmof the B

We are showing Special Lines this week 

in Drab, Fawn and Pearl Stiff Hats for 
Summer wear. Also, very neat shapes in 
Children’s Straw Hats. We carry the 
Largest and Best Stock of Silk Umbrellas 

and Walking Canes to be found in Town.

PAffiWEATHEE & CO.
>The Leading Hatters.

IN EVERY DEPA

m SET
MBER SETS, TEA 

ORKS and SPOONS.
v

PRESENTS
SFE O I-A.IL, T^r-

& Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

NOTICE IE CREDITORS -
2 Tjmno
fmbbot

*
PETERB0B0ÜGH POST OFnCE.

r Michael a o xeill, of the
n^erbororigh, in the County of 

GROCER

XTOTld aid Mlch- 
Issignment 
hg Act of all 
~ Rl’HH, of

is hereby given that thi 
U’Neill has made an 

under 48 V%. Cap. 26,and Amem 
his Estate a%i Elffec ts to HEN” 
the said Town of Peter bo roi 
Trust for the fcnefit of all hi«

A meetlng^f the Créditas of the said 
Michael C. O’Neil will be hen at the office of 
E. H. D. HALba Hunter street

6 OOpth

„ ilo VJ pm
East A West l 15 p in 

Opm

Peterborough, ohmKIDA 
JUNE. lWti. at .3 o*^ 

celve a statement
I Terence to the diet 
Creditors are requi 

verified by affida^** 
vouchers with th) 
day of such roeetic 

And Notice is fllFther 
lately aller the 4jp day of. 
Sheet will be p■pared, and
----------- ‘*urproceed to disl

n. that ‘immed- 
lext. a dividend 

Trustee will 
ute the Asse-^pf the debtor

5 :»i a in Montreal and East, via 12 00 p m 
1 Wpin n. ft Q. U. 1U 00 p in

Toronto and West, via 
12» pm O. * Q. R.
. ' Toronto and West, via
1 ‘O P U. A U. R
8 20 a m Grand Trunk,^ East _ ____ o

______ P__ 10 loam do East ............... 8 (1
i, Onx-er,- in I , Midland, Including all; „ „
-ditor.-. : 12 00 m po*u Offices on the line of 8 00am

,8 Of* P m the Midland Railway (west) 4 *> p m 
12 00 111 Lindsay ahd umemee ...4 30pm
8 20 a-'in Mill brook and Port Hope. U :*)a m 

do do 8 W p m
Grand Junction, includ- 

„ Ing Keene, Westwraxi, Vll-i . ..
10 3ua to Hers, Norwood A Hastings . 115pm 

I ^icefield, including Sel-t .u
- wyn. Hall’* Bridge and!

4 00 p m Laki hursf .............................'12 00 m
5 15 p m Fn«M-rvilh- A Springvllle H- •*> a m 

Bobcaygeon, including
2 30 p m Bridge north <fc Ennismore 130pm 

Burleigh, including
Young’s Point, Burlelg

HE1TH DAY UF ' 10 p n. 
the afternoon, to j 

_rs, appoint Inspvc- 
, of directions with 
of the Estate, 
to file their claims,

1 * accompanied l y
MWMIion or before the

among the parles entitli-d th«- 
gard only to tifc claims which s 
proved, and Arc will not l>- liaoh- II 
or any paryhereof to any peri 
whose claw shall not then nave t 

Dated yhy 25th, lasd.

ALL,
Ecitor for Trustee.

have been 
[ the assets

. SH. 
istee. 

Ü122 :

igh
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh, 

, - Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 
6 00 p in paudash and Ctvdder,

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE COSSIOXMEX^er

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FREsH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HtJNTSR STREET BAST.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlock. .H the domed Bimoeifll the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing efl gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humor.of the secretion.: at the bum 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dierinets, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryncee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness o' 
Vision, Jaundice, 'Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; ell these end mei.7 
other rimilar Compleinte yield to the 
happy influence of

X. BUttf â CO., Frwrtui.

previous Mondays, Wednesday* and
night - Fridays ............... .............. 7 60am

1 Warsaw, Including South 
Dvuro, Hall’* 'Glen and

11 00 a to Stoney Ijake, daily . r ....... 1 30 p m
tireysbxrk and Hiawatha,

U 00 a m: Wednesday* and Shi unla> s 1 Sip n 
Fowler’* f’orner», Wed-

11 u0 a m n.-.ilays and Saturday*........ 1 30 p m
Street Letter Boxe*  ....... 7m a m

do do do iifri p m
British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m
Via New York, Monday* 7 30 p m 
Wlpnipr-g. No r t h-U'eetj 

Territories and station* on
12 30 a in C. P. R ................................ 12 Ou m

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per i ox by 
each route -Registration fee, 5c.

Mvxky unm gsgra ntvd from «am. until 5

r" .m on all Money order Offices in Canada, 
nlt«-d r*tales. Great Britain. ti»*rman Empire 

Sweden, Norway. Denmark (also Iceland^The 
Netherlands, Belgium. Italy, SwiUeriand, 
Austria, Hungary. Koumania, Jamaica, Har- 
bado*, Newh'iiiidiand. Uritisli India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand. ■

DehiMTs received under the regulation* of 
the Pwt Uffl<v Saving»’ Bank, between the 
hour* of 8 a m and 6 p m.

K» gisteretl Letter* must be pruned 15 minute* 
before the ch*e of each maiL 

<>mve hour* 8 a. m. to « 30 p. m., Sundays ex-
* Foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Frauce, Algeria, Germany, Gtbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta,- Montem-gn», Net her land, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Boomaela, 
Kua-ia. St. Pierre, fck-rvia, Sjmln, the Canary 
ItiPhr. i>. Swvflen. Swlt» rland and Turkey. 
And via United State* Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Dani-h Colonic* of St Thomas. St John, 
SL Croix. Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico.

e'ewfoundtatid m now In the Postal Union, 
t the p-i*tal rates remain a- before.) I>ftV-rs 

ôcenis per i ox Postal card* 2 cent* each, 
w-papers 2 cent* for 4 ox Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonie*in Aula, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, IVrula, rU$ 
Persian tifilf, Portug«K-*w Colonies» in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Xigna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter* to c nta 
per f ox Books At: , t cents tor i ox other 
Réglerai ion* fee* to cents.

We*4 India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
a* iorroerly. Prepayment by stamp In all--

Australia, (except New South Wale*. Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, paper*
4 cents.

Australia, New Sooth Wales, Victoria, 
Qo*-vn*land. Letter* 15 cent*, paper* 4 t nta, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter*
15 cenU, paper* 4 cents. H. C. BOOEEH. Post-
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The Golden Lion

D PKOHAHILITIKft.
[Light to moderate variable winds, 
'fine warm weather.

■ILLEXEBT.

We have ad<le<i largely to our Millinery 
Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the vei y latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are supiised at the extraordinary low 
drloee we have lîoen selling at recently.

R FAIR

LAVE Vl'BTAlXS.

We have been fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R FAIR.

DBENM AXD MANTLE DEPART*EXT.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
In order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST Ik very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR

DIEM €400DR.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettee. Muslins, Lawns, Cham bray's, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Otturattonal.

EiocaM Establisbieit
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
MISS VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

I' MM Business Ci®
Copying done with Typewriter In best style 

at lowest rates.
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 

balances rendered.
Superior help offered business men in office 

work during business spells.
Shorthand secretaries supplied Dally cor

respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Di tations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNXLL SAWYER,
Principal.

Wtoli ank Cast.

COAL! COAL 1

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

T Ht BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

ddw JAKES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft w.xgl cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Order* left at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE,

AAlpT Send 10cents postage, and 
■ ■IC T we will mall von free a

Il I H I royfal, valuable, wimple 
V 11 1 box of goods that will put

you In tne way of making wore money at once 
than anything else In America. Both sexes of 
all âges can live at home ami work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

Bvp Atragrtr err stolen.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all the çllfferent Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
iff the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard,

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

Ube BaU\> IRevtew.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.

About the asth of may, a black !
NEWFOUNDLAND PI P answering to 

the name of “PAT.” The finder will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review Office.

d!26

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1886.

«Ian M.
WANTED.

Four Apprentices to learn the Corset making. 
Apply at Mrs. Gemmell's, Slmcoce ijt. 6dl'Ji

WANTED,
GENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 

MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street,’ Peterborough. d!25

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 

EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 
Apply at this Offlcé. dl26

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply at 

CARTON BROS’. Store, or to GEORGE 
CARTON, Union St. d!25

fov #als*0r t0 Kent.

Jtfuoiral.
KB. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. , Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 3t. dl3
- -................... -----------------------------------------------

MR CHABILBS o. HAMPSHIRE.
Organist and Cdoir Matter of St. John’• Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instruc
tion In PIANOFORTE, OKU AN, SINGING 

AND VOICE CULTURE Fees moderate. 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alymer 
Street. Applications received at Hartley’s 
Music Store, Hunter Street. dAwly

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, !

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments | 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

III

.TO LET.
COMODIOUS STORE on George Street. 

l Apply at Revie wJJfflce. ___ _ d!21

May 2»th

and
pounds^R. C.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot nefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also Hôuse and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d#8

Brugti, &r.

WE ABE GIVING AffAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

Diamond Easter Dyes
BACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
ÿfo. L Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
®ff*Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TÙLLY, Chemist end Druggist.

RARE CHANCE
IO SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 

central locality, stone throw from 
George Street Methodist Church. From per

sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 8 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced* for building

fiurposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
arge and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
 dllO

(Seneral.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpentlng, Repairs, Sawfilllpg, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dtiu

PRIVATE BOARDING.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 

house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 
Is prepared to receive a limited number of 

boarders at reasonable rales. JOHN P. 
LONG. duo

Bv

JHoiKp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the laaleet Terms of Repayment.
W A. STRATTON, Barrister.

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store.

A Qwtity of Male Fils
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent
kbwarTa. peck,

dill Barrister, *f.

JAMES BOCUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street. Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
tobs.lii all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rale by communicating 
with him. Box Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
àf K. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who wu io 
ItJ open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P.'O.

d87

TAB AND ET HOOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do alf 

Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It fire proof.on short notice. Best

Clnt used. Orders left at my residence Wel- 
etreet, 4 doors west of Park street , or ad

dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. K. DE8AÙTELL 2md7

JBtecrllanfOud.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
4 il sises kept In itock and mrde to order. ! 

J\ One door west of Wm. English’s boat (fac
tory. Charlott 8L

and Vs prepa 
description. 
and careful 

WED

DHfti of Partnl.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

D. W. DUMBLE, 
JAMES HENRY.

May 36th. 1886. lOd 122-6w22

specialty. j
________ with full particulars, 104 :

King Street West, Toronto.

A MEETING
OF THE /

JUNIOR

stock brokers, peterboro,- Conservative Club,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. \

Will be held in the rooms of the Chib, over 
Mr. Stethem*» Store, on

Thursday Evening, June 3rd,
At 8 o'clock. AH the members are requested 
to be present, as business of importance will 

come up for consideration.

O W. HATTON,
3<U27 President.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission tor Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Ornes- Opera Hous»« Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

P. SCRIMGBB,
d*> Manager.

MIDLANDERS! ATTENTION!!
That organ df the Rielites, the Toronto 

Globe, by the pen of its “own correspon
dent" on the Saskatchewan, whose slanders 
It cordially adopts and displays, has an
other foul attack upon the Canadian forces 
and Canadian authorities for suppressing 
the rebellion.

In his latest letter this disloyal slanderer 
says

“ Is it not to be deplored that the senility 
or stupidity of statesmanship should set 
that tide allowing which leads to the 
cruelest of looting and robbery; killing or 
taking away everytf our- footed beast, rejoicing 
in the sufferings of affrighted human beings, 
and admiring the flames of those once happy 
homes which bad. long before, been raised 
by the untutored pioneer who tamed the 
ferocity of the wild Indian, and made the 
white man’s encroachments bloodless?"

What do our gallant volunteers, what do 
their admiring friends, what do all loyal 
Canadians think of this description of our 
brave men as thieves and robbers, as 
incendiaries, as inhuman fiends, revelling 
in the suiTcringy^f innocent men, and in 
the destruction of their property? What a 
reward for risking their lives, yes, and los
ing them too, for enduring hardships and 
privations, pain and loss, in the service of 
their country.

These sympathisers with rebellion, these 
friends Of criminals, these criminals them- j 
selves, indeed, grow more and more out
rageous in their vile insults to all loyal 
Canadians.

BOYCOTT RUN MAD
“While the sensible and trusted leaders of 

organized labour site discountenancing 
“boycotting" as a dangerous and generally 
unjustifiable weapon, to be used only with 
great-caution in very exceptional circum
stances, the Toronto News is endeavoring 
to organize a “boycott " of the most unjust
ifiable nature and for the most insufficient 
cause. It is endeavoring to stir up the 
working men to boycott politically every 
Conservative in the land—the majority of 
the people of Canada. The reason given is 
that Mr. Frank Smith has acted wrongly as 
manager of the Toronto Car Company to
wards his former employees,and that he is a 
member of the Conservative Cabinet of the 
Dominion.

Now we may say at the start that we have 
no sympathy with Mr. Smith in his refusal 
to employKnighte of Labour, for we think 
he was and is wrong. Though he may be 
within his legal rights, we believe It was an 
unfair and unjust use of his rights, as we 
think it would be unfair and unjust for 
Knights of Labor to refuse to work with 
non-members of this society though they 
would have legal a a right to do so.

But we contend that however wrong Mr. 
Smith may be in his manner of conducting 
his business, that is no sufficient cause for 
boycotting Sir John Macdonald, still less 
for boycotting us and other Conservatives.

Mr. Smith is in the Cabinet as a politician, 
not as a street car proprietor. The Premier 
has no light task in the fulfilment of his 
public duties, and if he had in addition to 
devote time to the consideration of the 
private affairs of all his colleagues, no man 
could fill the position and live. However 
clear the individual case might be, It would 
be out of the question to recognise such a 
responsibility,, for it would establish a 
precedent, and it would be impossible to 
draw any line. The Premier might even be 
called upon to consider the case of a col
league who had dismissed his Âiechman for 
insufficient reasons. Such a theory would 
make any government Impossible.

And as to the political boycott of the 
whole Conservative party, following as a 
necessary consequence/how can that be 
justified? The majority of the people of 
Canada believe that the present Adminis
tration has pursued and is pursuing a 
policy that is beneficial to the country,that it 
Is developing its resources and fostering its 
industries. Why should we he punished, 
why should the country be Injured, as we 
believe, by the reversal of this policy, 
because Mr. Smith is in the wrong in a 
dispute 'with his employees as to the man
agement of his business?

And we would ask the News to explain 
what benefit ihe workingmen would derive 
if they succeeded in turning out 
servative Administration and changing the 
policy of Canada because Mr. Smith had 
wronged some of them. As parties are 
organized at present it would mean the 
placing in power of Mr. Blake, whose dirty 
prying intoRs own private affairs the News 
most righteously denounced not so long 
ago. And what pçlicy would thus be 
adopted? Sympathy with rebellion, tardi
ness in the development, of our country.and 
most especially important to workingmen, 
the encouragement of the use of 
articles manufactured by foreigners, and 
the discouragement of the use of articles 
manufactured by Canadians.

The action of the News is as absurd as 
it is disgraceful. It will not succeed, for 
the workingmen of Canada are too honest 
to commit such an injustice,, and too sen
sible to reverse a policy favorable to them 
in ordir to return to a policy which favored 
foreign rivals. They~know well who are 
their true friends.

CLEVELÀND-FOLSOM.

Maure E* Hijo Cigars,-try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any imported 
cigar ii^he market.

—»*>

Tlie President Invite* the Cabinet to 
Hi* Wedding

Washington, May 29. — The; President 
.worked at his c|esk all of yesterday and did 
a big day’s work. The members of the 
Cabinet all saw him and to each he an
nounced his forthcoming marriage and 
informally extended an invitation to the 
wedding. At nine o’clock the president’s 
carriage went to the station and a little 
later Miss Cleveland and her brother were 
discussing many details of next week’s 
great event.

New York, May 29.—The first'person to 
call upon Miss Frances Folsom at tneGilsey 
house vesterday was t he president's sister. 
Miss Folsom wore a gray cloth dress and 
natty little turban. The dress was of Paris 
make and showed her tall, fine figure to 
good advantage. Her fresh complexion had 
a tinge of brown lent by the qoeairweather • 
her hair is brown and her eyes arc blue, and 
she appears to be in vigorous health. Miss 
Folsom’s departure for New York by the 
Noorlaud was duly announced in the Ant
werp papers, one of them declaring not a 
day passed that she did not receive some 
token sent from Washington by the presi
dent of the United States, and_that flowers 
plucked by bis own Jiand came to ner often 
during her stay abroad. Soon after the 
boat got to sea, Miss Folsom went to her 
room and remained there the greater part 
of the time for several days. When the 
deep water was reached and the choppy 
channel seas left behind, she appeared on 
deck daily, fresh faced and good humored. 
She impressed her fellow passengers as be
ing not only a handsome young lady, digni
fied and graceful of carriage, but also a be
ing the possessor of a very amiable disposi
tion with a pleasing freedom from affecta
tion and mannerisms. Of course, everybody 
understood that* she was to marry the 
President of the United States, and she 
was consequently the object- of constant 
curiosity, but she bore her part with great 
(‘omposure, and entered with interest into 
all tne little devices which were invented 
for the purpose of killing time. It 
was decided that Captain John Codman. 
who was a passenger, should be editor of 
the manuscripts written by the passengers 
and that collected stories should be pre
served in the form of a pamphlet, which 
should be called the North Atlantic Spray. 
In a very short time, Captain Codman had 
a formidable collection of verses and 
stories. He read aloud in the cabin several 
member» of the Spray. One evening in the 
cabin he produced four pages of foolscap, 
closely written on both sides, and announc
ed a story called Little Moll, from the pen 
of Miss Folsom. Captain Codman proposes 
to send type written copies of this number 
of the Spray to Miss Ftiisom and a few 
other passengers as mementoes, but he 
will not confide Miss Folsom’s story to the
newspapers.

ENVELOPED IN A FOG.

Disasters lo Shipping—Evidence Against 
American Schooner*.

Halifax, N. S., May 31.—The coast has 
been enveloped in a dense fog for several 
days, and a number of disasters to ship
ping are already reported. The ship Kate 
C. Maguire, owned bv Messrs. Maguire, of 
Quebec, from New York for Quebec* with 
cdfch ran ashore near Sheet Harbor, and is 
leaking-badly. She will be towed hew fur 
repairs. Although the Allan Steamer 
Siberian, hence for St. John’s, Ntid., is now 
eight days out, and should have made the 
run in forty hours, no very deep anxiety is- 
felt for her. Among her passengers was 
Capt. My lins, one of the most experienced 
navigators of the Newfoundland coast, and 
his caution in a fog, and his>knowledge of 
ice and great experience would be invalua
ble to the Siberian's new captain.

Despatches from Canso say that Captain 
Lor way, of the cruiser Houlett, has obtain
ed evidence of the purchase of bait by two 
American schooners, and he is keeping a 
sharp lookout for them. He t»oard«-d one 
hovering within the three-mile limit, and 
ordered her to sea. He says large quanti
ties of mackerel are swarming around the 
eastern coasts, and the American mackerel 
catch having failed, he expects their fleet 
In our Inshore waters. To get any macker
el, they must run the risk of seizure. The 
short American catch will materially in
crease the price to Canadian fishermen.

Halifax, N. 8., May 31 -H. M. S. Belle- 
rophon, the flagship of the Earl of Clau- 
william, eommander-in-<*hief of the North 
American squadron, arrived here from 
Bermuda Unlav. The Beilerophon was on 
this station eight years ago If the fishery 
question does not become too troublesome 
she will probably visit Quebee this Sum
mer.

The steamer Portia. Captain Dawson, 
just arrived from 8t. John’s, reports that 
she came up in a heavy fog anti passed 
very many icebergs. Sne saw nothing of 
the Siberian.

Consul-General Phelan is very much ex
asperated over the seizure of the American 
fishing schooner Matthew Kearney at 
Souris, P.E.I., last week, for purchasing ten 
bushels of potatoes. She was subsequently 
released, as the Customs Collector was con
vinced that the captain did not know he was 
violating the treaty.

Among the incidents at the coming trial 
of the captured, schooners Adams and 
"Doughty, will be the refusal to allow the 
two American lawyers to conduct the de
fence. No foreign lawyers can practise in 
the Nova Scotia Admiralty Court, and if 
these two lawyers attend the court proceed
ings they will merely be spectators.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

ley

^ RACE HORSES KILLED.
Paris, May 31.—In the racing here yes

terday the horses “Cullion” and“Algar" 
were killed by falls.

A PRESENT TO BISMARCK. 
Berlin, May 31.—A CathoUc sculptor, re

siding at■ Spandal, recently sent a bust of 
the Pope to Prince Bismarck, who returned 
a letter of thanks, expressing his gratitude 
and pleasure at receiving the gift. ^

IMPERIALIST CONGRESS.
Paris, May 31.—An Imperialist congress 

was held to-day. There were 100 Bonapar- 
list deputies and journalists present. They 
showed a great lack of unity. There is _ 
strong schism between the adherents of 
Prince Victor and Prince Jerome.

EPIDEMIC AT CHEMNITZ. 
Berlin,May 31.—An epidemic has broken 

out at Chemnitz, arising from the eating oi 
raw beef. One hundred and twenty-three 
victims are reported. The disease is still 
spreading.

HOME RULERS IN ULSTER 
London, May 31.—Mr. Gladstone has re

ceived a letter signed by five hundred 
Protestant residents of Ulster in favor of 
Home Rule. They say they are convinced 
that a native parliament will be conducive 
to prosperity, contentment and observance 
of the law in Ireland. The letter has given 
Mr. Gladstone much gratification.

VISITORS FOR AMERICA. 
London, May 31.—Sir Donald Stewart 

and General McNeill sailed for New York 
on Saturday on the S. S. “Aurania."

GREAT FIRE AT BERLIN, 
Berlin, May 31.—Otto and Buetner’s oil 

factory in Rexdorf, a suburb of this city, 
and the adjacent timber yards, have been 
destroyed by fire. The section devastated 
by the flames covers an erea of forty acres. 
The loss is estimated at $750,000, distribut
ed among many sufferers. The only casu
alty reported is the burning to death of an 
old woman. One fireman was overcome by 
the excessive heat, but was restored to 
consciousness. A number of live stock 
perished in the hames.

THE REPORTED ORANGE ARMY. 
London, May 31.—The Pall Mall Gazette, 

alluding to the reported organization of-the 
Orange Army, says it may possibly be'only 
"a paper army,” but declares at the same 
time, that "it is an ugly reminder of nos- 
sible ugly risks," and urges upon the Gov
ernment the necessity ol instant action in 
order to be prepared for any emergency. 
The Gazette regards it as extremely doubtful 
whether the British army could be relied 
upon to force Ulster to submit to Mr. Par
nell. _______________________

Training the Memory.
“ Practice makes perfect in everything,* 

said a philosophizing passenger on a subur
ban train; “ a few months ago I began an 
experiment which has taught me the truth 
of this saying more forcibly that I ever 
knew it before. I once read that the mem
ory could be trained to almost anything 
asked of it, and the idea occured to me 
one day that I would employ the time 
spent traveling to and from the city in 
training my memory. As you know, there 
is a line of freight cars standing bn the side 
trRck all the way from Chicago to Engle
wood, and these were just what I needed, 
I began with two or three cars, reading the 
numbers painted on their sides, writing 
them down on a piece of paper and putting 
the paper in my pocket. After reaching 
my office in town I tested my memory by 
ascertaining if I could tell these numbers. 
At first it was hard work, and I made 
several misses, but I persisted da y after day 
and finally got so I could remember five 
numbers without fail.Then.I began to increa
se the dose. Every other day day or so I 
would add one more number and now. after 
four month's practice, I can remember 
about thirty-five numbers, some of them of 
five figures". Maybe you don’t believe It, 
but it is a fact/ Practice and application, 
have so developed my retentive faculties 
that I have no longer need of memoranda. 
I can remember names, amounts, figures 
and such things imfailingly for a surpris
ingly long time.’” That may be all true," 
spoke up the conductor, “but it seems 
mighty queer to me that you should so soon 
have forgotten that ride you got off me one 
day when you said you had left your com
mutation ticket in your other vest, and 
which you promised to pay me next day. I 
wouldn't give much for a memory cultivator 
like that, l wouldn’t."— Chicago Herald.

Lawyer Here Need Apply.
Bill Wilberly, a lawyer, .made application 

to join the Knights of Labor. " They won’t 
let you in, Wilberly," some one remarked. 
“Why?" “Because you are a lawyer.’, 
“That's against me, I admit, but the Master 
Workman of the assembly which I want to 
join is a great friend of mine, and will do 
anything to help me along." Wilberly was 
admitted. Shortly afterwurds, meeting the 
Master Workman together with a number 
of other acquaintances. Wilberly said:— 
“John, did you have much trouble in getting 
Jn?" “Not much." “Objections were raised, 
of course,” said Wilberly, glancing at his 
friends. “ Yes ; several men got up and 
objected to you because you are a lawyer." / 
"How did you quiet them?" "Well, I says, 
says I: ‘Boys, b<’ ain’t lawyer enough to 
hurt nothing,’ andvthey withdrew their 
objections." Wilberly has withdrawn from 
the Order. _____ • ______

A Lady'» Sad Plight.
Dublin, May 28.- A lady who Is the 

owner of property valued at between £400 
and £500 a year, has applied to the Kilkenny 
Outdoor- Relief Bureau for assistance. She 
said she was ashamed to apply foi aid, but 
was unable to obtain her rents, and only 
asked a shilling a week for a few months.
It is stated thA* the metqbera of the Board, 
who are all Nationalists, refused to grant 
her request, but offered an order admitting 
her to the workhouse^ ____

Bad Fire In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., May 31.—A fire oocured 

yesterday, originating in McGovern’s con
fectionery store, Main street, the total loss 
being about twenty-five thousand dollars.
The principal losses are by the destruction 
of the Cleveland, Windsor and Norfolk 
hotels and Clarks grocery store. There 
was but little insurance.

General Do «break Feared.
Chicago. May 29.—A despatch from Tuc- 

sdh, Arizona, asserts that the Indian situa
tion is growing serious. It is feared that a 
general outbreak from the .San Carlos 
reservation will take phfee. It is said the 
hostiles are being rcinaoroed from the re
servation, and that the long success of the 
hostiles has emboldened others. Gen.
MUes is very actively engaged in enlisting 
rangers from the1 most determined men.
South Arizona is stated to be in a stale of 
terror. _ ,

WiLdOX, Ariz., May 29—On Wednesday 
night Indians attacked Jones Brothers' 
ranche, near Hooker, Hot Springs. The 
owners made an an effective defence and 
killed three Indians/whom they scalped.

KiUed jfwetewtly. There are very few thing» In this life of
Napaneb, Ont.t May SI.—Edward Smith, wbjCb we may be absolutely certain, bat this 

who. h»8 Wen broking on the V. T Ay. u»™. of
R.R. for a couple of weeks, bill between the ,n ^-rangement» of the liver, stomach and 
Vfe cars this afternoon while coupling. The boWeie. They are very *mall and their action 
cars passed over his abdomen, killing him , u pleasant. Purely veg»-table, perfectly harm- 
ins tantl y. i !««»• & ceQl6 » vlaL <A11 druggists.

A
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A NIGHT OF SCENES.
A maniKR refuses to be bulrd

BY HIS ^OBSHIP,

Who Lmtm.IIm ( hoir and Dâeolvew tbe 
lltmae for Are MlonUo-A Division

—Tbe Town1» PNgrcwi mm Heeo by she 
Htrees end Bridge Committee.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

There was present: Hie Worship the 
Mayor, and Councilors, Hartley, Kendry, 
McNaughton, Meuzies, Yelland, Ruther
ford, Kelly, Cahill, Moore, Davidson, Mc
Clelland, and McNeil.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows : 
From E. B. Edwards, reference to ap

pealing the case Dumbly vs. Town—Finance 
Committee. *

From D. W. Dumble, Police Magistrate, 
asking for arrearages of salai y, according 
to the amount fixed by recent Judgment- 
Finance Committee.

From E. Burnham, stating that the sew
age from the Nicholls Hospital was runn
ing Into his lot, and that if the matter was 
not corrected, ho would indict the Town- 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From Win. Hickey asking for a crossing 
on Weller street—Street and Bridge com 
mittee with power to act.

From H. Grundy and twenty one others, 
In reference opening cross streets, running 
from Donegal street south to Coder street 
-Street and Bridge Committee.

From Wm. Martin and twelve others in 
reference to street improvements 
Chamberlen street—Street and Bridge Com
mittee.

From J. D. Craig, captain of the Fire 
Department, and W. H. Clegg, Secretary, 
laying before the Council what was needed 
to place the Department on a first class 
footing—After a half hour's discussion the 
petition was referred to the Fire, Water 
atid Light Committee.

From Wm. Lech in regard to street im
provements, received.

Alyxbr Street—To be water-tabled from 
Edinburgh to Smith.

Antrim Street—Sidewalk from the rail
road to Aylmer btreeet to be repaired.

Stewart Street—Repair sidewalk from 
Edinburgh to Smith street.

Dublin Street—Some grading to be done 
from the railway to Rubidge street and cross
ing at the intersection of Bethune and Dublin 
streets to be made good at once, loose stones 
at this point to be taken offalso.

Reid Street—To be graveled from London 
to Smith.

Bxith Street.—To be water tabled.on the 
south side from Reid street to Downle. street, 
water table to be also made on north side of 
Edinburgh to Downle street , . ,

Downie Street,—tiravelling to be finished 
between McDonnel and Dublin streets and 
sidewalks to be repaired on both sides of Mc
Donnel street from Aylmer to Park street-

Dublin Street,—The large stones to be 
taken off from Donegal to Park streets.

Park Street,—To be gravelled up from the 
bridge to the railway

Elm Street1,—To be water tabled from 
Park street westward as may be determined.

Rum doe Street—Sidewalk to be made good 
from McDonnell street to tbe railway.

Dublin street—Water table on south side 
to lie deepened from Union street to the rail
way, and to be filled in at the intersection of 
Union street at south side.

Harvey Street—Sidewalk from McDonnell 
to London to be repaired

Stewart Street- To be graded from Hunt
er to Brock street, and a sidewalk to be made 
on south side northward from Hunter, and 
crossing at Mr. Lech's new house

Kirk Street—To be water-tabled from Ru
bidge to Reid streets.

Reid Street—T6 be graded according to 
grade struck by the Town Engineer; sidewalk 
on east side to be rebuilt ; some repairs to be 
made to sidewalk at once.

UtLMoUR Stkeet^-To be water-tabled and 
gravelled as far west as may be determined

MUtUIUUUlO, IVWlt tin.
Front J. E. Belcher in reference to con-

WPW . t _ „„__,, JBBIWWP^treet
and Bridge Committee.

accounts.
Accounts were presented as follows :
Craig A Mooney, furnishings....... $38 56
Review Printing and Pub. Co.... 80 63
H C. Rogers, Postage.................... 5 00
Wm. Hamilton liunufg Co., fix

ing firo engine..............................  . 6 50
Carton Bros , groceries.....................  6 00
Mrs Adtum, scrubbing...................  8 06
Great North Western Tel Co.... 1 14 

do do do do .... 1 lfl 
All of the accounts except that of the 

Review printing and Publishing Co. 
was ordered to be paid, that account being 
referred to the Finance Committee

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of 

the Finance Committee aa follows:—
To tht Mayor and Council qf the JTou n of 

Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend the payment 
of the following accounts

R. B McKee ......................................... $4» 37
B. Shortly.............................................. l 3n
W H. Watson.....................................  6 U0
W. H Watson ...................................... 4 56
B. H Green..................................... 5 U0

'Your Committee would request the Com
missioners to not if)- the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company that they not having complied 
with the terms of the lease of four lot* west of 
Bethune street, that the said lease is forfeited 
and cancelled and that they be requested to 
pay tbe town tbe value of the lands occupied 
byjhe roadway.

That seventy-nine dollars and seventy-five 
cents referred to in the auditors' report for 
uncollected balance of public school levies be 
paid over to the the Treasurer of the Board of 
Education as suggested by tbe auditors, also 
any school monies that may be received from 
time to time for the sale of non-resident lands 
be paid to the said Treasurer, and that the 
Publie School proportion collected by the 
town collector In fines for non-payment of 
taxes for school purposes be paid over by the 
Town Treasurer to the said treasurer from 
time to time

All of which is respectfully submitted.
R. a Davidson, 

Chairman.
The report was received and adopted.

STREETS AND BRIDGES
Councillor Cahill read the report of the 

Street and Bridge Out mittee as follows :— 
To the Mayor and Council:

Gentlemen,—Your Street and Bridge Com 
mittee beg leave to report that they have this 
day made the fisual annual examination of 
the streets and bridges. As on the occasion of 
the last annual examination, your Committee 
is pleased to note the continued prosperity of 
the town, as evidenced by the very large num
ber or-huud Inga that are to be seen in course 
of erection In every part of the town, as well 
as the repairs and extensions that are being 
made to old buildings; the planting,-**! trees 
and boule vardlngof the streets by the Cl ft* sans 
generally.

Your Committee la also pleased U state that 
constderabW additions have beeh made to our 
manutacturlng industries during the year bv 
the erection of substantial and commodious 
Stove Works, Lock Works, and also a number 
of manu lecturing establishments on the 
Dickson raceway, all of which are fully occu
pied at ttavlr respective callings.

Your CommUtee recommend the 
Improvements, vis

eiwwe 8r*« kt—Hide walk to be continued 
on south sldè east from Water street to Queen 
street and street and sidewalk on north side 

, to be repaired.
( Stewart street—The sidewalk tobeeon-
Vtinued a short distance northward and cros

sing to be made good sont h of Charlotte street.
George and Brock Streets— At the post 

office, tank to be filled in and street to be put 
In good shape.

Water street At the intersection of 
Brock a proper creasing I» be mode and side
walk to be repaired where necessary.

Water and London Street*—A proper 
platform to be made at once at the Water 
Street p»pef

Dublin Street—East of Water street to 
Harvey street, sidewalk on north side to be 
rebuilt using the old plaak as for as suitable
Water street—The sum of $25 to be ex

pended in grading at north end ot “ Goose- 
pond "and sidewalk on east side to be con
tinued north to railway track.

Antrim Street—fi«thune. George and 
Water street to be graded when built on

1 following

.Park Street—The tank at the intersection 
of Downle street lobe ill led. up.

Charlotte Street—Sidewalk on south side 
to be continued to Park street, and on Park to 
Fry’s house.

Rubidge Street—To be water-tabled from 
Charlotte street to Scott street.

Reid Street—The stonework of bridge at 
Hamilton’s foundry to be re-built and bridge 
properly repaired.

Charlotte Street—Sidewalk on north 
side, from M. R. R. to Aylmer stdeet, to be re
built and to be pioperly repaired from thence 
to George street, and a short piece of sidewalk 
built on the west side of the railway on south 
side, and culvert at the railway to be repaired.

Stewart Street—Tbe sidewalk on east 
side, south from Charlotte st reet, to be re-built 
as far as necessary ; sidewalk on west side, 
from Sherbrooke to Dalhousle street, to be

Woi.fk Street—To be water tabled and 
graded from the railway to Stewart street.

Smew art Street—The sidewalk to be con 
tinued to Rink street. «

Townsend Street—Sidewalk to be built 
from railway to Stewart street.

Rink Street—The drain to be cribbed from 
Stewart street to the Midland Rail wav.

Park Street—Crssslngs to be made at Mr. 
Walls' new houses. 0 

Sherbrooke STREET-Sidewalk to be built 
on south side, as passed by Council of last year.

Lake Street - sidewalk to be re-built from 
Park street to railway aud street to be graded where necessary.

Park street1—Mr. McNamara to be 
furnished with material io make drain pro
vided he does the labor at his own expense 

Romaine Street.—A sidewalk to be built on south side fromrCresvent to Locket reel and 
from Lock street west to houses on south side, 
also from west end to houses on north side.

Crescent Street.—The corporation to 
furnish some cedar to Cemetery company to 
do some work ou east end of st reel, t he slumps 
at east end of Wescott street or Crecent street 
to be levelled down and some filling done at 
this point

George Street,—South from Lake street 
narrow sidewalk to be built to Wescott

Daliiousie Street,—Bridge to be properly 
repaired.

King Street,—Sidewalk to be built on 
north side from Hied to Park streets.

George Street,—A sidewalk to be built on 
east side from north side of the market to King street.

It is recommended that an appropriation of $2u0 be made to be expended in the corpora
tion at Auburn as may be determined upon.

Your committee further recommended that 
any portion of this work may be done by contract or otherwise as may be deemed expedi-

All of which Is respectfully smbmitted.
Thus Cahill,

Chairman.
Tbe report was adopted.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded 'by 

Councillor McNeil—That the Street and 
Bridge Committee be requested to have a 
sidewalk laid down on the south side of 
Brut* street’from George street east to St. 
John's Church.

Here a scene oceured. Councillor Kelly 
had spoken to this question when the re- 
lK>rt was being considered, but had only, 
spoken once to his mot ion. As mover he 
had the right to reply, and was on his feet 
tot reply to an assertion that had been 
made.

Councillor McNaughton said Councillor 
Kelly was out of order. A heated discus
sion ensued, when the Mayor told Council
lor Kelly to sit down.

Councillor Kelly demanded his rights— 
be refused to sit down.

The Mayol -It you don't sit down I’ll 
leave the chair.

Councillor Kelly—Leave it then; I’m go
ing to he heard.

The Mayor hereupon arose and left the-- 
chair. After some parley the Mavor was 
induced to return. Councillor Kelly’s motion 
was referred to the Street and Bridge Com
mittee.

GRANT GRANTED.
The notice of motion moved by Councillor 

Kendry, to grant $300 to the Horticultural 
Society for the purpose of t*>*utifying the 
Horticultural Gardens, was put. The motion 

a tried, the whold Council voting for 
the motion, except Councillor Menzies. who 
maintained that the grant was too groat. 

THE TELEPHONE.
Councillor Rutherford s nothv of motion/ 

In regard to removing the telephone from 
the fire station to the police station, was 
carried,.

BILLIARDS.
Councillor McNeil moved as a notice of 

motion, secondetl by Councillor Kelly— 
That the by-law regarding the cketiug of 
billiard rooms be amended mo that the bil
liard rooms be allowed to keep ope*» on 
Sat unlay nights as hmg as on oiler 
nights.,

A

PLAIN. SIMPLE PACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
FIRST-----lhat Pre,'iou*to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough

v buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent narre for their yoods than

they have to-day.1 O/ course this was to dealers of principle.

CPQQMQ___ That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cioth-
V',L~VVV-yl i*tg “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their

treniendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD —That Cou(fh muMt have taken some trade from those elevated cloth- 
l l ,L/ ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOURTH----- Thnt anV Insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
1 W Vl 1111 $10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fUle gift, and as a jtroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 

to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

pipTLI—And furthermore, to the same party, Gouyh will forfeit another $500 
in ill if tte is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.

Ol VTLI___ That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
V?l/\ 111 q* advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 

fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 

suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 

cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudy weather will be a 

thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

the West side of Bethune street between 
the foot of SmithtoWn hill and McDonnel 
street.—Carried.

BOOTY ACT-
The Mayor suggested the advisability of 

engaging some extra constables. At pre
sent the police force were so worked with 
Scott Act matters that other important 
duties were neglected. He asked the Chair
man of the Police Supervision Committee if 
he had ordered the fon»e Co especially carry 
out the provisions of the Scott Act. ,

Councillor Kendry replied that be had. 
It was only a part of the police duties to do 
so, aud he did not care to have the Mayor 
meddling with his affairs. He understood 
that the Mayor ordered the force to not 
uforce the Scott Act.
The Mayor stated that he had done noth

ing of the kind. But he did not want to see 
the whole attention of the police directed 
to Scott Act affairs. There were other 
duties to perform. '

Councillor Davidson asked who ordered 
the Chief of Police to go to Blezard’s to 
serve a subpoena.

Capt. Cooper, heard, said that Mr. 
Blezard had been served in town, but it was 
held the duty of the police to serve all 
subpoenas issued by the court.

Councillor McClelland asked the Chair
man of the Police Supervision Committee if 
he had authorized the Chief of Police to pay 
money to the officers for securing convic
tions.

Councillor Kendry—No.
Councillor McClelland—Then how is it, 

Opt. Cooper, that this money has been 
offered to your officers'/

Capt Cooper read the letter which he 
had written to the members of the force in 
regard to Scott Act enforcement. He then 
explained that complaints had came in to 
the effect that the police were afraid to do

¥ A Mormon Invasion.
New York, May 29.—The Herald's Geneva 

special says: “The latter day saints” 
lately invaded Switzerland, and have pitch
ed their tents in twenty or thirty places,

_______ m__,_____ _____ ____ __ notably, Berne, Bale, Geneva, Zurich and
their duty, on account of no" informations Schaffuausen, where they muster several 
being laid for Scott Act infractions. While hundred strong, and have led astray many

Councillor Davhw>n moved, seconded by
Councillor McNaughtcw.—That tb* petitionof William White I»? refet red tv the Strwt 
and Bridge Committee with power to act.— 
Garried-

WHAT ARK ITS RIGHTS? tl
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yelland,—That it be referred 
to the Town Solicitor to ascertain what are 
our rights in the matter of compelling the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company to fill up 
those portions of Bethune street on either 
side of the track, or to lower the track so 
that it will be in the position required by 
law. -Carried.

THE POLICE.
Councillor McNaughton moved, second

ed by Counc'Uor Moorr.-Ordered, that in 
future no member of the p*»liw ton» be 
>ermitted to leave the town on county 
•usines* during the time that such member 

be on duty in town.—Carried.
__  graded when built on the streets.corner of George north side. ,, ... ******

Water street—North of Smith, sidewalk so <***™*f. Moorb moved, seconded by
be properly repaired where necessary. tinmvtDor Yelland,—That the Street and

SrKKKj street—To be graded a# previous- Bridge Inspector be directed to repair the 
x: ^ sidewalk on the south side of London

lUi^ïd t *îwf’ between Bethune and Avlmer. a**1Railroad to be y r- thy Street and Bridge a»mmitteebe
taken from Marrr^. directed to place a proper water table onwith gravel to be taken from Sperry street.

being laid for Scott Act infractions. While 
conversing privately with the men he did 
say that he would give $10 to the first man 
obtaining evidence that would lead to a 
conviction.lt was givenduto f his own pock
et as a reward, aud not as a bribe. It was 
customary to so offer such rewards in 
every city. The Scott Act Association had 
held out no, itftTTu ément whatever for him 
offer such rewards.

The Mayor held that a reward was given 
for services alt oady rendered.

, Councillor Kendry held different views. 
It was perfectly right for Capt. Cooper to 
encourage his tnen, and any one of them 
giving publicity to private matters were 
unworthy to be on the force.

Councillor McNeil moved, seconded bv 
Councillor McClelland—That the Chief of 
Pohve and members of the force are hereby 
forbidden to receive any pecuniary remun
eration frein any source for supplying in
formation which may lead a conviction, for 
any infringements of the Scott Act and 
all other laws.

Councillor McNiel urged the advisability 
.of this measure. At a public meeting held 
m Bradbum s Opera Houus Mr. G. A. Cox, 
was heard te say that that act would not be 
like the Duncan Act. for they have money 
to carry it out. If this money was to be used 
in this thing it would be difficult to foretell 
the result .at any rate the Pulivo force should 
be plainly told their duty in the matter. He 
streugly denounced tne nuxie adopted by 
the Svwtt Act Association for obtaining con
victions, terming them mere “ fishing ex
cursions."

Councillor Yelland followed with à ten 
minute» spe<*ch. The Scott Act Association 
were not tbe sneaks. They were the «tub
ers of sneaks. They did not do the sneak
ing but watched the speakers.. So far their 
** fishing excursions " had been pretty suc
cessful.

A motion was passed to Continue in ses
sion.

Councillor Hartley waxed eloquent over 
the matter in hand, and excited so much 
applause from the audience in the back 
seats as to cause the Mayor to order Capt. 
Cooper to arrest those who offered further 
disturbance. Be declared that this law. as 
every other law, should be enforced with 
the utmost rigor. He would vote against 
that motion, for It looked as if the Council 
were encouraging laxity in respect to the 
Scott Act.

councillor McClelland—Enforce it; only 
do it legitimately.

Councillor Hartley—Tee, sir: (thtfrnping 
the desk) this law shall be enforced.

Counci lor Yelland—Hear, hear!
Councillor Cahill agreed with Councillors 

Hartley, Kendry aud Yelland that the law 
should be enfoic«*d, but he did not believe 
in any but fair means adoptid to enforoe it. 
He thought the Chief of Police was wrong; 
in offering money. The constables should 
do duty without rewarks.

Councillor Rutherford moved in amend
ment, seeonded by Councillor Hartley,— 
That the words “Scott Act ” be struck out 
of the motion.

The amendment was carried and the 
Council adjourned, at 12 o’clock, for two

Opposed to Annexation.
It happened in a town near Bangor. 

There was a proposition to annex a part of 
the town to that city. A meeting was held 
to consider it, and the pros and cons were 
set out by one party and the other. The 
discussion proceeded with great serious
ness, until old Uncle Johnson, a tali and 
solemn man who lived on the territory to 
he annexed, arose and said he “ had given 
the matter careful thought, in fact had 
pondered it over and over. His delibera
tions had led him to believe that it was un
healthy to live in the city, and for that 
reason he preferred to live in a town, and 
he didn’t want to be annexed.” There xyas 
not much solemnity in the meeting after 
that, but the measure was voted down.— 
Dexter, Me., Gaxette.

SPBINa HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM AROU"', 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

NOTICE.
J^AVING^ bought^ out the stock of the

MARBLE WORKS, opposite
Office, George street, and leased the premises, I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office Postal Address, Box 431. dilswri

maidens. Public attention was some time 
ago directed to this. The increase of the 
nusiance has uow grown, and the Swiss are , 
beginning to clamor for the ejection of the ! 
invaders. The headquarters of the Mor
mon army at present seems to be at Berne, ; 
whence the movement is gradually spread
ing to the rest of Switzerland and Ger-

Tbe Best Preparation Yet.
"Eureka" Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, dealroyee all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. 
It Is harmless, causes no pain in uslng.and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied 
and worksquiekiy. and surely. Thousands 
have used ft and ptouounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, agant for 
Peterborouh.

fjttai atrbertiBfintnte.

Don’t Smoke
INFERIOR CIGARS

When you can buy freeh HAVANA 
CIGARS at Rook Bottom Price»,

AT

W. T. SPENCER’S
CITY CIGAR SI0RE,

Hunter Street, Opposite Oriental.

BEST FRIEND

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is tbe Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w2i 156 Dunda» 8L, LONDON, Ont.

O’S

any 
for its ual to
lyby

M
PBTBBBO!

IF YOU ABE TROUBLED
With an unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on tne Fare or arma

1ER

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are 'many inferior

Cds, corded with jute.
tin. etc., offered and sold 

as Corah ne by acme un
principled merchants trad
ing on tbe reputation of 
our geeelee leraUar, 
we warn the ladies against 
•neb imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

rCB0iPT0l CORSET CO.'

la stamped on inner e*de of all Coraiuee good*
Without which umm are genome.

PL-Jary and nupt-rifum 
Farms without pain f 
L ha* Jagmuacd by tig 

frith MPFyPRofcwt sucetr

_i all un- 
Ftbe face 
'the akin.

Send for circular, 
ctly private and con-

8 per bottfe for $5. Manufactured 
land sent V#>y address on reeeipt of

lU’GCO’Y, TORONTO.
For Sale st J. D. Tully’» Drug store. 

Agent for Peterborough.

A. CLECC.
Leadleg Undertaker.

11 AREROOMS.Geor«e 8L real de nee 
” north end of George HL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requis!tea This department 
la In charge of Mr. 8. Glean, graduate 
of tiie Bochéater School of Embalming.

IL
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT legal.
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

-

4'olonlsailion Companies»—Mor« Refoi 
Slander* Mr. Cawej Recognises 
Portrait — The Black Side of Sir 
Richard's Shield.

COLONIZATION COMPANIES.

A P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peter bo r- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B EDWARDS.
ER, SOLICITOR,

A3 ougb, Ont» Office Cox's 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

grabel.

p ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbon- 
J3 ougb, Ont.. Office Cox’s Block, George B*TV,«1. / tllwio

its scrip iipiaera was a private matte 
which tlie Government could not interfere. 

REFORM SLANDERS.

nectiuu with that was
ttktb]

operation he had been connected w 
the Northwest was getting out a fe 
with Mr. W. J. Short. Oil this had been 
built up the falsehood that he was interest 
ed in the larger timber business of Mr. li 
J. Short, with which he had nothing to do. 
He had paid for the right to cut the ties, 
and had never got a cent out of it.

Mr. Hachiakt denied the charge made by 
one M. C. Cameron at Wiugham, that he 
bad obtained a large extent of coal land 
from the Government, and that he was 
interested in contracts for building the C. 
P. K. This was to say that he had forfeited 
his seat and had committed perjury. It 
was a cowardly, lying statement made by 
this M. C. Cameron.

Mr. Casey rose to Older, because it was 
Mr. Cameron the member for West Huron 
who was being accused of cowardice and 
lying.

Mr. Haggabt said he was speaking of the 
M. C. Cameron who had uttered a series of 
false statements about him at Wingfield. 
He repeated that he was a coward and a 
liar.

Mr. Small said that there was not a par
ticle of truth in Mr. J. D. Edgar’s statement 
that the Revising officer for East Toronto 
had added a number of unqualified names 
to the voters’ list and that the Revising 
officer’s clerk had said it was because a bill 
was to be passed that session to qualify 
them. He had received from the clerk a 
a letter saying that the statement was 
utterly untrue.

railway grants'.
Mr. Pope introduced a bill,for the grants 

to railways.
*—Mr. Lister during the discussion charged 

Mr. Paint with advocating a grant because 
„ the line passed through land in which he 

was interested.
Mr. Paint promptly showed the falsehood 

of this new addition to the series of Reform 
slanders.

The bill was read a first time.
NORTH-WEST RAILWAYS.

Mr. White (Cardwell) introduced a bill 
for grants of land to North-West railways 
and it was read a first time.

TOO ECONOMICAL.
Mr. Casey on motion to go into supply 

complained that some ofthemilitia Depart- 
r ment Report issue this year did not contain 

as much matters as others.
Sir A. Caron said it bad not been consider

ed necessary to incur the expense of printing 
ail the bulky evidence before the War 
Claims Conimiasiun for the general public, 
but only for members.

Mr. Cameron (Middleton) complained 
that two much money had, been spept, on 
food for the troops employed in suppress
ing the Northwest Rebellion.

THE EXPENDITURE.
Sir R. Cartw right in amendment to sup

ply moved a resolution of censure upon the 
Administration for extravagant expendi
ture. He repeated the well known version 
for use in Canada of his view's on our fin
ances.
^His amendment was negatived by 70 to 

SUPPLY.
The House then went into committee of 
Supply and passed several itims.

*. H. D. HALL,
Buockbsok to Dbnnmtoun A Hall.

OARRIBTER, SOUC1TOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. *

AF-MONEY to LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

5,1. JOHN BURNHAM.
13ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SoLJlJIGiTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, dc-Offloe :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d*w

w. EL MOO**,'
Il ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dll 8 w 18

0. W. SA WEBS,
UARRISTEB-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 13 p reine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office :—Market block, corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. X
ATMUNEY TO LOAN. dlU&M*8

HATTON * WOOD,
UARR1STERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Ofllce :-Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.
■ ■ ^ -------------------------- j------------

ProfroBiaftal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
fllVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. 80UCI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Hlaui, E«tlm»te. 
and Surveys of. any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lw!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

JA. made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

Benttdtd.
----------- ----------- i---------------------------------------  -

R NIMMO, L.D.8.,
rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. U Artiricall Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Rs- 
FKRENCEST. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp. D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LDX, J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. 0. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3 ,

yftpetriami.

DR. HALLIPAY,
rtFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
U opposite Court House Square. dI20w22

W. J. OREIG, B. A., X. B.,
L.R.C. P. London, England. 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR,
± Ac. Residence and office announced in a 
few days. dli3

FRED. H BRENNAN , M- D-. 0 X.
J7ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL,
F Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons Of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl23w22 ly

STEÀMER^àBEAVEIl
MILL during the season of 1888 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return tripe at l p.
m6’n*ot2er days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
8mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

ëâ
THE STEAMER 60LDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON, 

Master.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIMI.
To take eflfect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Went.

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

» p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 
Froea the East.

from Winnipeg via Garl

and Perth.
15 a. m.—Ml*

.48 a. m.—Expr 
ton Junction.

12 p. m.—Mali n-om Montreal, uitawa. 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

■ai ns depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

11 p, m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

i0 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

,56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Golhg West.

FROM ALL OVER.
The eruption from Mount Ætna Is subsiding, 

and It is hoped the danger Is averted.
Bolls, blotches, plmplès, and all skin dis 

eases, are quickest.^curvd by cleansing the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Queen is prepared to return to London 
from Balmoral at any moment should politi
cal exigencies require her presence.

The opinion of the general public In regard 
to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is confirmed by 
clergymen, lawyers, public speakers, and 
aetprs. All say It is the best remedy for affec
tions of the vital organs, throat and lungs.

The Queen's birthday was celebrated in 
Dublin on Saturday by review in Phoenix 
park, which was very largely attended. . . ,

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any 
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

The warrant for the extradition of J. H. 
Cadby, accused of forgery and embezzlement 
in HudsonN. Y., was signed by the Minister 
qf Justice on Saturday.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by Jv D. Tully.

Steps are being taken _ln Berlin, under the 
patronage of the Crown Princess of Germany, 
to fond a home for English and American 
governesses in that country.

Reports of the wheat, oat and corn crops 
from all Sections of the United States are of a 
very favourable character, while all fruits 
except peaches promise a large yield.

Cattle and sheep are reported to be perish
ing by thousands on the ranges in Texas on 
account of the severe drought, there haying 
been no general rains In the cattle regions for 
several months. _

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vasttiumbeFof unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its mérita It is an unfair 
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dlseasea Price 25c. 
50c. an4 $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

A Wonderful :dy.

Detroit and Cbl< 
15 a. m.—M" 

Toronto.

Wears World’s Wonder or family liniment 
Stations, West to has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 

the age. IUsa never failing remedy for rheum- 
aMsm, oats, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tallyf or s trial bottle and you will use no other

ate Stall ona 
NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 

~ " rs excepted.
* pplled to all

HUlIi—UOUB.IU. nom uuui ..
ally, Tuesdays excepted.
Through Coupon Tickets suppli 
oints or the United States and Cam

C. COLLINS X. D , C. X..
M. RC.P.&O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham's Block, Stracoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan*e Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwD

jHatl SccomOToirattoiT.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 30am
1 00 p m

12 30pm

1 QOpi 
8 20 a t

( Montreal and East, via

FENELON FALLS
Attempted Suicide.—On Tuesday even

ing Mr. William Power, of Yerulam, who, 
thougj* about 35 years of age, is unmarried 
and lives with his father, Mr. John Power, 
Sr., attempted to commit suicide by cutting 
his throat with a razor and inflicting an 
ugly wound a little above his left groin. At 
last accounts he was doing well, and, unless 
inflammation—of which there are at on-sent 
no indications—should set in, be will nrqb- 
ably soon recover from the effects of his at
tempt at suicide.

A New Project —We have lust heard 
that some enterprising villager has oiigin- 
ated the project—which will pn>t»ably be 
carried out—of forming a joint stock com
pany and purchasing fifteen acres of Mr. 
John A. Ellis’s laud near the new school- 
house, enclosing it with an eight-foot board 
fence, erecting a large building for agri
cultural and other purposes, and laying out 
a half mile track upon which races could be 
held either in summer or winter. It is 
estimated that the total Cost will not exceed 
$3,000, and it is believed that takers of stock 
to that amount can easily be found.— 
ticuette.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The W to tie Piratm of Lake Ontario.
The farmers along the lake shore are de 

termined that their property touching the 
lake shore shall no longer be at the* mercy 
of “stone-keepers,” and will resist the en- 
ooachments of vessel owners who may 
come to carry away from the lake shore 
what does not belong to them. For years 
they have been .orlying to the cities all 
movable stone large enough for building 
purposes. At the time of settlemetit the 
farms along the shore were thoroughly 
protected from the fury of the waves, by a 
belt of heavy stones ami gravel. The year
ly raid of stone lifters removed the barri
cade of the farms, and gradually the waters 
of the lake have been working inwards, 
washing away the land, until the loss 
occasioned theiebv has proved a very 
serious matter. Some farmers have lost 
as much as twenty rods from the south end 
of their farms—all caused by the removal 
of the stone from the beach.—BotrmanviUe

DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto.,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL (late Castle House) PETER

BOROUGH, on SATURDAY JUNE 5th, 1W6. 
This will be Dr. Burnham's last visit. . dl3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LBAC.P.S.R,

nrnaant T ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, arcat present -Mon, Medical College,Toronto.and Hur-

K>n to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
nllst and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.
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The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection it affords from.tho dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “^bout three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitiywhich resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. Ml y Ihe use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I hive since entirely re
gained my health.’» Me Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing (to., New York, 
writes : “ Influenzil became c\ 
ray neighborhood. Bmreral^iFmbers^f 
my family sufferedBS£M0re!y with-it, 
all of whom took Ateri^kgijgpgl^toral, 
and were cured byMnn a few days. It 
is a wonderful mNTictne for Influenza. 
Too much cannotÆ said in its favor.”

AVer’s C]

E.
Mas
Che

that 
that 
Dr. J. 
writes : 
Pectoratf fn 
number pf yel

that is cli 
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st.,T^el1, 
using Ay

Ihe year fis^ ^ 
[r Coughs and Colils^ 
>t it in my house since 

it the best remedy 
these complaints.” 
i, Clayton, N. C„ 

Ayer’s Cherry 
jd practice, for a

”___hesitation
It is i
qualified to do all 
E. J. Styers, Ger- 
“ Ayer’s Cherry 

’ough preparation I 
it relief.”

has cured a 
throat, and 
Pulmonary die 
most obstinate 
used Ayer’s 
diseases, I consfi

igh in a few dosjjh It alwlhs relieves irritation of the lungs or 
its the tendencuo inflammaflira. It strikes at the foundation of all 

is, is withoyi rival aS an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
•ugha and mo Ids. L. Garrett, Tcxana, Texas, writes : “ I have 

Pector# in my family »r twenty years. For throat and lUJig 
it a wojpcrful remedy.”/^

ry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maes.
For sale by all Druggists.

Kli.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD 1

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
Sc Co., are determined to ketp apace with 
the. time.. They are now directing atten

tion to their large atock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricea Their stock is complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.
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FITZGERALD k STASGER.
Factory and Warerooms. Corner Brock and Water fits., Peterboro".
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Nadu K' Hud Cieus—Sizes Perfector, 
15c., Pine, Idc., S. D»ris A Son's new bread. 
They speak for theoiwhres

N. WASHINGTON. ED.LC.PM
OF TORONTO AND HA IJF AX-

minent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

ajp On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington la a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, bead and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation rasa.

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per } os. by 
each route Registration fee, 5c.

Money Okdkksgranted from 9 am. until 5 
,m on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 

_ hited States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alao Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Rnumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria,

a Australia). New South Wales, Tasmania and 
ew Zealand.
Dkposits received under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the Wose of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Fsrslfi Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lnx- 
enburg, Malta, Monteuegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Asorea, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland —* f-'-*-—

O

Ss-o»?. J‘A v1186 Xorria Street, J

^ (Nww _ ___■__
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

: 5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each.
! Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 oz. Registration fee 
.5 cents.
r For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,
! British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean ica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letters to cents 
per ioz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents. v

West India Islands, vio Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
^Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4 cents. H.C. ROGERS, Poet-

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Setttier^excurKlons leave Peterborough, flrd and 3U1 h of March and each week. Through 
Fa*t Freight end Colonist Sleeper* attached. Coupon Ticket* vlaC. P. R. et low rate» to Ml 
points in the United States. Lowest Rates u> S^ui Frai.c isco and California Points. Bo- 
lugAeent for the Allan Une Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In Con nation wlthB. & 
Tickets at special reduced rates. ’1 ravellers Accident Instuance Ticket». For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

A T.Tn~xr, ELLIOTT
J(U c. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

7079098^66
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SORTING UP!

Glad to report that the aspect of business 
affairs has Improved materially, and that the 
eiauation .guarantees sanguine hopes for a 

Good He aeon's Trade.

Bools BrteitolVacicies
NEW DRESS QOOD8-

10c. up.
NEW PRINTED MUSLINS

From 60. up. 
NEW FANCY PRINTS-

From 6c. up.
NEW TOWELLINGS

From 6c. up.
NEW LACE CURTAINS—

From $1.8 à up 
NEW PARA SOI «S—

From 26c. up.
NEW HATS AND BONNETS

From 6c. up.
Special Attractions in our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe Baüç IRcview.

TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Trumpet, the organ of the Goepel and 
Saved Army, has been greatly improved. 
It is now an eight page paper and is admir
ably illustrated.

Diphtheria.
Several cases of diphtheria have been 

reported to the Medical Health Officer. 
Prccautionery measures are being taken to 
prevent its spreading. The cases have been 
isolated and houses placarded.

Young Men1» Bible <*Ia*».
This class will be held this evening in the 

Y. M. C. A. room conducted by Mr. D. B. 
Gardner in the absent» of the KëvTMr. Wal
lace. All men are invited. The training 
class in charge of Sherrill Hall will follow at 
9 o'clock.

From Antwerp.
The Manager of the Ontario Canoe Com

pany has received the medal .and diploma 
won by the Company's exhibit at the Ant
werp exhibition - These trophies add to the 
already numerous display of such medals 
and diplomas now in the company’s office.

To the tJentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Pair.

Congratulatory.
The Peterborough Examiner says
“ Our evening contemporary, the Review, 

last night appeared in a complete and neat 
dross of new type. The Examiner congratu
lates its journalistic confrere on such nu 
evidence of prosperity, which it trusts is 
only an earnest of a greater yet in store for

On the Water.
Several members of the Boat Club took 

advantage of the fine warm evening and 
the well equipped boats and went down to 
the lake last evening for the first row of the 
season. The crafts used consisted of double 
sculls and paddling and sailing canoes. 
Boating bids fair to gain popularity this

Boat Clab.
A regular meeting of the Boating Club 

was held on Monday evening. There was a 
good attendance. The business of the meet
ing vonsisted in the election of a dozen new 
members. All were balloted for and duly 
elected. The first of the fortnightly regat
tas will be held in about two week?*, from 
date. ______ _______

Vital Statistic*.
The following is the number of births, 

marriages and deaths that have occurred 
within the corporation during the month of 
May, as taken from the recital kept by the 
Division Registrar

Blrlhe :...........................................15
Marriages..«............................. » ..... 6 .
Deaths ................... ......................... 9

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

Water Work*.
j The Water Works Company have finished 
the trench work and laying of mains on 
Stewart street, from Charlotte to Hunter 
street; also on Charlotte street to Reid 
street. These mains have been put down, 
and the trenches filled in wi|h considerable 
quickness. A large relay 6f trench diggers 
are progressing along London street.

City Balia Ilea.
A meeting of the officers of the City 

Battalia was held in the Central Paik this 
forenoon. LieuL-Cnl. J. Z. Rogers. Major 
Bell. Major Grover, Qt-Master Millar and 
Surgeon Kincaid, members of the staff, and 
Capt. Langford, Capt Edwards. Capt. How
ard, Lieut. Lee, and Lieut. Brennan, were 
present. After an informal discussion it 
was decided that the officers of the various 
rom pan it» proceed at once to recruit. A 
meeting is to be held on the evening of 
Wednesday, J une 9th. when the officers will 
appear In uniform, receive recruits, and 
haw irmarch out headed by the battalion 
band. Capt. Rogers was also present

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

On Sunday night Smith’s Market was 
entered from the rear by persons unknown. 
A quantity of canned fruit and $17 in cash 
was taken.

Ginger Ale
Made expressly for family ube. Put up in 
bottles or kegs, and delivered in any part 
of the town. Orders received by telephone. 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnham.

Messrs. J. B. McWilliams. County Master 
R. Weir, Past1 County Master. Wm. King 
District Master, and C. W. Sawers, Master 
of No. 80, have left town to attend the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British: North 
America, which sits in Toronto to-day.

Mr. J. Seath, High School Inspector, was 
in town yesterday- on important business 
relating to the Collegiate Institute. The 
business with which he was connected will 
be brought before the Board of Education 
at its meeting this evening.

Ashburnham Connell.
A meeting of the Ashburnham Council 

was held on Monday evening. The Reeve 
and all of the Councillors were present. 
Tbty principal business of the even
ing was the revision of the rts27' 
sessment roll. Several assessments 
were reduced on account of claims 
to the effect that a lessening jn value of 
their properties had taken place since the 
introduction of the Scott Act. A represen
tative of the Grand Trunk Railway addres
sed the Council, asking a reduction of the 
asscssment'of the com pan y’s^propert y. A 
number of other appeals were dealt with.

The Conservative Club.
A meeting of the Junior Conservative 

Club will be held on Thursday evening 
next, at 8 o’clock, in the rooms of the Club 
over Mr. Geo. Stethem’s store. As will be 
seen by a notice in our advertising columns, 
all the members of the Club are requested 
to be present, as important business is 
expected to receive consideration. The 
course followed by the Parliamentary op
ponents of the Conservative' Administra
tion^ their attempts to injure the Govern
ment has been such that all patriotic 
citizens should rally to the support of the 
Administration, and a large number should 
join in the consideration of the questions 
that will come before the Club on Thursday 
evening, _ »

Municipal, «'hat.
The town is growing—our bill of im

provements is big this year.—Street and 
Brjdgo Committee. t

We see you haven’t forgotten us this 
time. —The Auburnitea.

Nor ub.—The Cemetery Compafly.
We are pleased to see that so many new 

factories have been built.—The Committee,
A necessity is cheap at any price_The

Fire Brigade.
We’ll place your department on a par 

with the best in the country if we have any
thing to do with it.—The Fire, Water ami 
Light Company. - *

Well, the firemen’s more gentlemanly 
than our friend across there is trying to 
make out.—Councillor McNaughton.

I’ll have my rights—I won’t be put down. 
—Councillor Kelly .

We’ll attend to that motion of yours.— 
The Street and Bridge Committee.

The Act is going to be enforced to the 
letter.—The Scott Actites.

Go ahead and do it, but do It fair and 
square.—The Antics.

Wasn’t it fun?—The Auditors.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

ftonth Ward Reboot.
The following aie the names of those 

pupils in each class who stand highest in 
marks for May:-r-

Mr. Stirling’s Room.
Senior Class—1st Florence Sanders, 2nd 

Wm. Crossley, 3rd Alex. Miller.
Intermediate Class—1st Annie Hall, 2nd 

Eleanor Giles. 3rd Maud English.
Junior Class — 1st Lillie Monerief, 2nd 

Birdie Robertson. 3rd May Wilson.
Miss McLeods Room.

Senior Class—1st Florence Madden, 2nd 
Eddie Squires, 3rd Mary Lâcheur.

Intermediate Class—1st Florence Good- 
fellow, 2nd Errett Hall, 3rd Frank English.

Junior Class — 1st Olive Maguire. 2nd 
Jessie McLean, 3rd Lottie Johnston.

Miss Irvins Room.
Senior Class—1st Robert Jones, 2nd Gor

don White, 3rd Geo. Pinter and ^Nellie Mon-

Intermediate Class— 1st Willie’ Martin. 
2nd Richard Wait, 3rd Thos Van Every.

Junior Class—1st Katie Ferguson, 2nd 
Lillie Brewer. 3rd Laura Morris.

Miss Sim's Class.
Senior Class—1st Fred Panter, 2nd Thoe. 

Thomson, 3rd Louisa Whitehair.
Intermediate Class—1st Geo. Warner. 2nd 

Sarah Jones. 3rd H. Porter.
Junior Class—1st Geo. Scott, 2nd Walter 

McGuire. 3rd Bertie Stock.
L.C| !CABLE ”

The oldest and most reliable brand of 
cigars in the market. Fret» from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ Kl PMrr " ( ton.
Universally acknowledged,to..be the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be 
suaded to take other brands. No eh 
cals or artificial flavoring».

Ask tor the above brand of cigars manu
factured from a very superior crop of Ha
vana tobacco grown in the celebrated Veul- 
ta Ahago valley in.Havana. Cuba. Thcv 
are packed in boxes of 25s. 50s and 100s &
Davis A Son, sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for 
the purpose of hiding the poor quality of 
tobacco used in flarorod cigats. Insist on 
having the old reliable bramls ‘ 
and ** El Padre."

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The Appllnnee* A*ked for to Bender the 
Brigade Thoroughly Efficient.

At the Council meeting on Monday even
ing the Fire Department presented a peti 
tion for appliances, which were absolutely 
necessary to place the department on an 
efficient footing. They say:—

We have now a olty of over eleven thou
sand Inhabitants (Including Ashburnham) 
depending on us for flre protection, and with 
the aparatus now In use we feel ttye responsibil
ity to be too great unless some Improvement 
Is made therein.

Our first great want Is a hook ahd ladder 
waggon. The old one has been In use fora 
number of yeapi, and having lived out Its 
usefulness, it i* bow a complete piece ol patch- 
work that Is unsafe for men to trust their llvesbn.

In the next place we require some means of getting our hose to fires other than drawing 
by hand. The last four fires we have had have 
been on the outskirts of the town and re-
aulres-much time for men to get there and 

raw a heavy hose cart with them to be of any 
.service to property holders, the limits being 

a mHe each way from the fire stat ion.
The.hose carts we use here at present are not 

adapted to horse power. We would recommend the delivery waggon for drawing the 
hose, now In use In many of the large fire 
departments, it being simpler and cheaper 
than the reel-. We must have horses to draw 
the hose waggon and hook and ladder waggon.

Swinging harness with shaft fastenings are 
also necessary; anything that facilitates, 
speed in getting to a fire is a necessity and le 
cheap at any price.

With the alterations we have suggrsted and 
the arrangements asked for by the Chief 
carried out, ol get ting the bedrooms furnished 
for four men to sleep on the premises, so that 
we can make at least a difference of ten 
minutes In getting water on a fire. The 
fittings these rooms require are the common 
bedroom fittings usually put up In fire halls, 
with washing apparat us and urinary.

With these Improvements we think our 
department would be nearly as effective as a 
paid Brigade, speaking as firemen of several years’ experience, during which time we have 
inspected many fire departments. We feel 
that we are not asking anything unreasonable 
or unnecessary. Our town has been very for
tunate in not having any very large fires, but 
that Is no guurautee that we may not at any 
time have a disastrous one, and, In the present 
state of things, our department is in no condi
tion to cope with it We-hope your honorable 
body will give this your kind consideration at

Signed on behalf of the Brigade,
J. D. CRAIG,R. H. CLEGG, Captain.

Secretary.

Choice Family Groceries
If you wish to got good value for your 

money leavé,. your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney & Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

THE CRY OF THE DREAMER.
I am tired of planning and toiling 

In the crowded hives of men ;Heart weary of building and spoiling,
And spoiling and building again,

And I long lor the dear old river,
Where l.dreamed my youth away;

For a dreamer lives forever, >
And a toller dies In a day.

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Ufa life that ts half a lie;

Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by.

From the sleepless thoughts’ endeavor,
1 would go where the chidren play;For a dreamer lives forever,
And a thinker dies in a day.

I can feel no pride, but pity 
For the burdens the rich endure ;

There Is nothing true In the city 
But the patient lives of the poor.

O, the little hands too skilful,And the childmlnd choked, with weeds!
O, the daughter’s heart grown wilful,

And the father’s heart that bleeds!
No. no ! from the streets’ rude bustle, 

From the trophies of mart and stage,
I would fly to the woods’ low rustle 

And the meadows’ kindly page.
Let me dream as old by the river,

And be loved for the dream alway ;For a dreamer lives torWerZZ^
And a toller dies in a day.

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth. 

It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

THE BALANCE

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT
OHE-A.!» r

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

GENTS DRAWER SOPPORT
THE most complete support that, has ever 

been Invented for drawer». They are pinned to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pin. and 
are hooked over the waist band of the pant*. 
For sale by all Gents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Goods and Notion Store*.

Areeta Wanted la Every Town. Address 
G. MORROW. Pullman, III, i ----—tmdiot

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.

DIRECT
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 
ROYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing; like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c.

MENS' COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIQOAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each. __

MENS' BALBRIQOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $1 00 each 

MENS’ DIN EN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. mm DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
Try WINTER BALM

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the AboVe Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. ^“"DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions ahd Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch, cU5w9

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With pvery Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BEOS
HUNT3R STREET

The Rich
. Self-

Walk».

Repair» has 
•old in

Agent for DilleW Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond. Indiana

TAKE NOTICE.
J. J. Turner has Something to Say!
If you want a good AWNING or TEINT,-vend to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ex
perience in this business, parties in want of 
anything in my linr are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rivk Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, East Pier, Port Hope.

GENTLEMEN
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

For -woTTMait,1' -rundown." debilttatod 
school teacben. mlllinera. «cmstrewM. bou*- 

end orrr-worked wororo groeimlly, 
Dr Pk-rcc'e Fsrortte Preecripllon l; tbe beet 
ofsllrntonurotonks. ItlBMf e-CUimO. 
but admirably fulOlb e singhne* of purpo*. 
bring » jnne potent BpgcfSo for M.ttowmost P0*0» BJFT.1UV IV*

Ycakneaecs and Disease peculiar 
women. It la a powerful, general as well — 
utérin», ton to and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system, it promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigeetton. bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debihtf 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro- 
—■-------is mid hydruggists underour posi-eeriptioo isfcûnc

0FFICE, comer of Hunter and Bethune Sts, 
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71 ;

fusely iuusuwea wnn cuiomi pnun uu* 
mem us wood-cuts, sent for » «ntt In stamps.Address. World’s DtamSART Mkoical 
Association. 03 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, «Bous Headache,

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all .Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 75c,' 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a M Une of BOY'S SIZES.
A beautiful assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 

Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.us,

W. Fairweather & Co.

S MONTH LAD
"*5

FIM) OUR

TE WITHTHE NE T GOODS FOR

R. OUR PRICES RY LOWJRND

BE CONVINCEI

RIFFIN & CO.
»ck, George Street, Peterborough.

BED.
3A WHEAT 

Cheapest andÆest

lTw<
COtfNEC

60 Pounds.

i^aVelle
' SIMOOE STREET

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI

CATION FUR HTATEHOOM8 VERY NEVES 
SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R-, Pete: borough

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are she 
BEHT. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. M9~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATEITWEPARATELY

Health is Wealth !

aVSlWT*

Dr. EC. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness- Mental 
Depression, Softening oftbe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premat a re Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
t real menl. One dollar a box. or six boxes for, 
five dollars : sent by mall prepaid on reeeipl 
of price. Vt «“«guarantee six box»# to cure any 
cane. With each order received by os for six 
boxes, accompanied with fire dollars, wp will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment doe# no 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peter boro’

mes, 
rgans 

et Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

GURO'S GOOD GUNS !
LA1CÏ ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OT

OUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS. FI SHIM O 
TACKLE. CLAY PI3EONS BLACK- 
BIRDS OLASS RALLS. TRAPS. Ac

FREE BT MAIL SEND ROE ORE TO
J. GURD & SON, 186 Dundas 

St'., LONDON, ONTARIO.

FRAZERÀÎKÏ
BE8T mTH* WORLD U FILMOC

tr Get the GtnuJos. gold Prj stai

?BTI* “» S **±'T"*«* *•. t. mma i coa «.I# Spcuee Si, S-.w Yack, ran learn tee exact
oet of id) proposed line of ADVERTISING in Amer»
a— ---------------------------------------- wpblriMa

D. BELLECHEM,
/ «AN be {{Bund Day or Night at htsfl V- Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or all 
his Begldmce adjoining hie Warerooms.1 «T Telephone Cohxcxicatiox.

1485^7
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BIRTH.
DVNSFORD.—On Tuesday, June 1st, at the 

Beehive Cottage, Blmcoe Street, Peterborough, 
the wife of Gkorgk Dunsfokd, Esq., of a 
daughter. _____

MARRIED.
BLACKWELL—HALES.—On the 28th ult., 

at St. Thomas', Bracebrldge, by the Rev. J. 
Boy de II, M.A., W. Blackwki.l, of Petertior- 
.oiigh to Annie Amelia, eldest daughter of 
the late Clarke Hales, of Cambridgeshire, 
England. ________ -_______

DIED.
BIRNEY.—At Morris, Man., oh May 19th, 

1.S86, of consumption, William Johnston 
BiRNEY. gged 19 years and 4 months.

The Golden Lion
|--------- 1 PROBABILITIES.

I I South-east and south-west winds ;
I______ |partly cloudy, warm weather, with

local showers and thu^erstorma ; 
vest and north winds to-morrW.

WILLEM*. BY.

We hate added largely to our Millinery 
took during the past few days ; and are 
ow showing the vet y latest Paris and New 
'ork Styles for summer.
All are supi toed at the extraordinary low 

rices we have been selling at recently.
It. FAIR.

LAPE C1TBTAIS».

We have been fortunate in securing a 
urge purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
jucc Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
eduction, and although they were only re
vived this week, our sales have been 
nusually large.

It. FAIR.

►REM* AID MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
tylee, which will be sold very much lower 
a order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
riLciiitisT is very fcuey In her depart' 
aent ; and all her patrons ard* exceedingly 
rell pleased with her work, and are unan- 
rnous in pronouncing her as one who 
boroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

DRESS GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goode, 
ilks. Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
urettes, Muslins, Lawns, Chambray's, 
Inghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

PHurational.

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic, 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates. ,

Book» Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
''Work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short 
hand writer.

Di' tâtions of all kinds taken and absolute 
eecreoy guaranteed.
. Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book- 
keeplng, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

ttlooTl anti Coal.

9rg <Sootfd.

C0AL!_C0ALI
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinks of j

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge fd| 
Partage) to any. part of the town. Termi

JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mlxêd and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connai s, Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton», or at 
my reside nee on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City
rra.or.W JOBN MOOBB,

CHEAP :: GOODS?
" W. W. JOHNSTON 1 CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8o.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 

& Co.

fttudiral.
MB. J. S. PARKER,

RGANI8T ANl!) CHOIRMAHTEll at St. 
v Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music «tore, Hunter St. dl3
0

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,
Organist and Cdoir Master of St. John'n Church, 

Y^H^ÉPARED to receive pupils for instruct Itloniu PIANOFORTE, OMAN, SINGING 
AND VOICE CULTURE Fees moderate. 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alymer 
Street. Applications received at Hartley s 
Music Store, Hunter Street. t_.dAwly

NOTICE

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and Me Donne l streets.

dly

9 vu go, $fc.

WE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark 'Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
A&PPrice per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

JHantt?.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
' On the laeiest Terms of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, ^

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store.

A Go* of Private Funds
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent

EDWARD A. PECK,
dill Barrister, Ac.

jtiierrllnnroud.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

A _
tory, Charlott 8L

11 sises kept In stock and made to order. 
One door west of Wm. English’s boat^ao-

18. HAMMOND

br,

Atrapttt or jfrtnlen.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

About the*wth of may, a black
NEWFOUNDLAND PUP answering to 

the naine of “PAT.” The finder will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review Office.

MJantd.
-WANTED.

Four Apprentices to learn the Corset making. 
Appfy at Mrs. Gemmell’s, Slineoce St. tidlisi

has opened aj

[West,!

cox arco. »
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
^Alfsecurltiee dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.
Omci - Opera House Block, entrance up 

the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.
F. SORIMGBR,

d80 Manager.

BEAR IN MIND

The Best Place to go for

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
18 TO THE

CTTY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

THE BALANCE

LADIES

WANTED,
GENERAL SERVANT GIRL. Apply to 
IT MRS GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. dl23

WANTED.
a GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 

A EXPERIENCED NURSE who can w-w. 
Apply at this Office. dl28

.For ^ale or to lient.

TO LET.
A COMODIOUS STORE on George Street. 
A Apply at RJSVlOffice. dl21

FOR SALE.
rp BOROUGH BRED BULL, “TWEED8IDE,” 
JL. Bred J>y JAMES RUSSELL, Richmond 
Hill, 3 years old weighing 2,100 pounds. R. C. 
STRICKLAND.

Lake field, May 29th, 1886. lw23a3deod

HOUSE TO RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on Water 
A Street. Hard apd Soft water. Sheds and 
Stable. Possession 15th June. Apply to MR, 
JOHN HEWITT, McDouell Street, near 
Railroad. 6dl28eod

FOR SALE.
l^UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldgc, 
1> Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and gvt a Lov before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Ix>t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Oorner wolCand Rubldge Streets. d93

RARE CHANCE
1 O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years, longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also,"a number of dwelling houses, 
large and smalh all prices, for sale on < asy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllU

(Snrrrat.

REPAIRING SHOP.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
A kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawtilllng, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and ChamJt>er 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. . d90

PRIVATE BOARDING.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
JL house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dl*)

JAMES BOCUE,

É.UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
I» Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

%|R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
lvl open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more con veulent premised on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to .secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

, d87

TAB AND FELT BOOED.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
JL Jobs of Tar ami Felt Ibiofing,-Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on snort notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 door* west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DBS^UTEIJ* 2md7

«SCARLSBAD
Mineral CURES

Blllouaneee, Live- Com-
Waters Etti:&'*«**■

CLEARED OUT
ORK^P

THOMAS KELLY'S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Ebc 2>aUv> IRcxuew.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1886.

ASBURNHAM AFFAIRS.
The Regular meeting of the Village 

1'ouneil.
On Monday evening the regular meeting 

o'f the Ashburnnam council wan held.
Previous to going into session the mem

bers met as a court of Revision.
The assessment of the Grand Junction 

Railway was confirmed and the name of T. 
P. Pearce was put on as owner. Martin 
Hyly was assessed for lots one and two,west 
of concession street, north of Dufferin street 
now on the non resident roll. H.'A. Faucett 
was assessed for a dog instead of a bitch. 
D. W. Dumble’s assessment was confirmed. 
Wm. Swanson’s assessment waejreduced to 
$l.OQ0 ; that of A. H. Peck to $3.000, and that 
of H Calcutt to $3.^00.

After this the court adjurned and met in 
open council.

A communication was received from H. 
T. StrUlklaud, regarding the holes in Lake 
steeeC where it is crossed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway track, and asking that 
measures be taken at once to remedy the 
evil.

An account of $17.14 for the late municipal 
election was ordered to be paid.

The Reeve and Councillors Wand and 
Faint were appointed1 a committee to 
examine the approaches to the railway 
track in the village.

A reward of $5.00 was offered*for such in
formation as will lead to the conviction of 
the boys or other persons that throw stones 
at the passers by at the north end of the

It was made unlawful to herd cattle or 
horses on the streets, and that all such ani
mals are liable to be impounded.

POLICE COURT.

VAGRANCY.
Wednesday, June2.—Paddy Handraban, 

the well known vàg; again stood before His 
Worship thfs morning.

Officer MeGinty sworn, said: This is the 
man I took up last fall.

The Magistrate—Can he run the mower 
in the Gardens!

The Officer—Oh, yes.
The Magistrate—June, July, August, 

September, October, November—six.’ iwrit
ing the committment.)

The. Clerk—You've got six months 
months holidays this time, Paddy.

The prisoner protested that ho was this 
very day going out to work in the country, 
but as officer, MoGinty Üeeoniug from the 
door, stated that he had a story to tell as 
they walked ,np totho hill, Paddy meekly 
followed as far as the door. Here, pricked 
by impulse, he suddenly turned round and 
marched ug, to the bench,rand said, how 
much did you’give mo this time?

The Magistrate—Six months.
Paddy—Six ! and in the summer, too.
The prisoner would have stayed to argue 

the matter for a shorter billet, had not 
officer McGinty taken him under his care.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Mrs. Lizzie Root charged John Dwyer 

with having used insulting language to
wards her. The defendant was not present. 
The case proceeded in his absence. From 
the evidence cf the complainant it appeared 
thatthe defendant had gone to her house a 
little after dinner time yesterday. There 
was no one in the house but herself when 
he entered; When told to leave he had 
made improper proposals to her and had 
used insulting language.

A floe of $10 aun costs was imposed, in 
default of payment distress, mid m default
of distress imprisonment for twenty days.

WARSAW.
Mr. H. Maw, Captain of the1 Warsaw Base 

Ball Club, writes that an arrangement was 
made between the Warsaw and Norwood 
clubs to play at Norwood on May 24th, the 
Norwoods to pay the expenses of the visit
ing nine. He says that the Norwoods failed 
to carry out their part of the contract, only 
paying part of the expenses, and that they 
have refused to carry out their agreement 
in regard to playing a return match at 
Warsaw on Dominion Day. The Warsaw 
Club think that if the Norwoods fail In this 
engagement they will be acting unfairly, 
and that even if the Norwoods were beaten 
on May 24th, they should toe the hiark and 
try tv make amends on the 1st of July.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

The Poor Indian#—The Pen and the 
Sword—A German Ncnator—Northern 
Pacific Junction - Cmttonui Neienrea.

Monday, May 21.—A number of questions 
of minor importance wore answered by 
Ministers.

INDIANS RIGHTS.
Sir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Cook, 

said that the Saugean Chippawa Indians 
had complained of settlers not paying for 
the iands they had purchased and stealing 
timber; also depositing sawdust in their* 
river.

A GERMAN SENATOR.
Sir J. Macdonald,in reply to Mr. Krantz, 

said he was aware there was 200,000 Ger
mans in Ontario, and he fully appreciated 
them, but as in the ease of the French in On
tario he could not reveal the advice he would 
give the Crown as to Senators.

THE PEN AND THE SWORD.
Sir. A. Caron, in reply to Mr.- Royal, said 

it was not intended to give the Northwest 
war medal to newspaper correspondents.

THE SCOTT ACT.
Sir J.. Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Mc- 

Craney, said it was the duty of the Provin
cial Government to punish such offenders as 
those who had destroyed houses at Orange
ville and Clandeboye, and to offer rewards 
for their apprehension, if considered nec-

* NORTHERN PACIFIC JUNCTION.
Sir John Macdonald moved that tüo 

Northern Pacific Junction bill be placed on 
the Government orders.

Mr. Mulook moved that it be referred 
back to the Railway Committee.

After some discussion the amendment 
was lost and the motion was carried.

THE DOMINION FRANCHISE.
The Dominion Franchise Act Amending 

bill was recommitted. Afrer much discus
sion and some minor charges it was report
ed as amended,

Mr. Mills in amendment to the third, 
reading moved the substitution of the Pro
vincial Franchises, but was defeated by 92 
to M.

The bill was then read a third time.
NORTHERN PACIFIC JUNCTION.

Mr. Mulock, on the question of Concur
rence in the Senate amendments of the 
Northern Pacific Junction Bill, repeated his 
old objections and again moved its 
reference to the Railway Committee.

Mr. Hall said it was an excellent road, 
and only asked the same power to bond as 
other Companies. Even if the Government 
had to assume it they would get good value. 
It was not fair to cripple the Company in 
efforts to raise money to complete their 
work. As to the connection of members 
with railways, he thought any abstinence 
of the opp<*sition was due not to any 
delicacy of sentiment, but to their indis
position to help in the development of the 
country. t,

Mr. McCarthy said he had the corres
pondence to show that Mulock's entagou- 
i»ui arose from the refusal to grant nim 
special privileges and lower ratesXthan 
other people, so he was not very disinter
ested nor very patriotic. Mr. Mulock 
would hardly question Mr. Chas. Moss' 
word, and he stated that there had been no 
impropriety in the letting «>f thé contracte. 
The Government, would have full value for 
their money, and to interfere with the 
bonding power would only render the road 
more costly and its rates higher.

Mr. Lister talked vague scahdSl
Mr. Ml’lock's amendment was negativ

ed by 90 to 45, and the amendments of the 
Senate were concurred in.

' C USTOMS SEIZURES.
Mr. Holton.‘on motion to go into Com

mittee of Supply, Condemned the seizure of 
the goods of Pat erson & Kissock, of Mon
treal, for alleg«xi customs frauds and asked 
if the officers had not exceeded their duty.

Mr. Macmaster thought it was not fair to 
seize the whole of the gcxxls, even if there 
was fraud as to pait, and thus to shut,up 
thebàeiness. The enquiry also should be 
expedited, and he would propose legisla
tion next year on the subject if. the Govern
ment did not.

Mr. Bowell said that there had been 
certain irregularities- by the firm and they 
had refusod to show their books and papers 
when requested, so there had been no 
alternative but to make the seizure. It was 
in the interests of every honest importer 
that thy law should be carried out, and he 
would administer it as he found it as long 
as he remained in office.

After some further discussion the matter 
dropped.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply 

and passed a number of items.

Kperlsl Announcement.
Aff^^ds date 8. U. Nelson & Co’s, 

erary A^Jjûatiou of Toronto will buMtepre- 
sented by 8. Cook—sample
room at Dor! 
George street, wl 
and 'miscellaneous 
all information 
favor our agent^
age so liberty 
short staj|

n Expret^^Xf’s. office, 
>a fujigffle of standard 

be seen and 
usting you will 

a shB^pf the patron-
rextended toi during our

Respectfully,^!

Pe monel.
Mrs. John Taberner and Mrs. Harl 

Drake left town by the Grand Trunk this 
morning for Montreal en route for Europe.

An Alarming Report.
St. John’s, Ntid., 1.—A schooner arriving 

here passed a three-masted steamer off 
Gape Race on Wednesday. The steamer 
was firing rockets and blowing signals of 
distress but the fog was so dense that the 
schooner could render no assistance. Ice
bergs were seen in every direction. After 
the schooner had passed s une distance to 
the leeward of the steamer, a terrible crash 
was heard, thq whistle ceased tô blow, and 
no more rockets were seen. No tidings 
have been received of the missing steamer 
Siberian, and the above steamer may prove 
to have been her.

Madré E’ Hijo Cigars, try them, excep
tionally fine. Superior to any imported 
cigar in the market.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
PATTI COMING TO AMERICA.

London, June 1.—Mr. Henry E. Abbey has 
signed a contract with Mme. Patti to open 
in New York on Nov. 15th in a series of 
operatic concerts.

GLADSTONE THANKS CHICAGO.
London, June 1.—Mr. Gladstone has pub

licly acknowledge the leceipts of the reso
lutions adopted at the Chicago meeting to 
express approval of his Home Rule poney. 
He thauks the citizens of Chicago for their 
courtesy in cabling him the resolutions, 
which, he say's, ho has read with much in*
tVr°8t' GREECE NOT DISARMING.

London, June 1.—A circular from the 
Porte to the powers complains that the 
Greeks are dilatory in disarming. The 
Porte says the Greeks-are fortifying, and 
will attempt to enter eigos. This ispro-‘ 
I, ably the reason for the continuance of the 
blockade.

AN AMERICAN PROTECTORATE.
Melbourne, June 1.—Advices from 

Samoa state that a German man-of-war 
proceeded to the territory of King Tomas- 
ese, whom Germany upholds against Malie- 
toa. The British and American consuls at 
Apia drew up a formal protest against 
Germany's subversion of King Malietoa’s 
authority, and in response to that ruler’s 
appeal for protection, the American consul 
hoisted the Samoan under the American 
ting and immediately telegraphed tp_ Presi
dent Cleveland notifying him of his action 
in establishing a protectorate over the dis
puted territory. ,

THE BAVARIAN KING.
Munich, June 1.—The Bavarians, having 

made up their minds to get rid of King 
Ludwig, are now anxiously discussing the'1, 
wavs and means. Meanwhile, the King has 
withdrawn from the vulgar gaze ana bar
red out of his ministers, who have lately 
been permitted to communicate withrHis 
Majesty through the royal hair dresser.

WARLIKE KING-HARMAN.
London, June 1.—Col King-Harman. Con

servative M. P., sqeaking at Ramsgate, 
last evening, said if the Home Rule Bill 
should be passed civil war should ensue, 
and that there was plenty of Loyalists in 
Ireland besides Orangemen.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
London, J une 1.—The Conservatives 

wanted a division orb the Home Rule Bill 
last night, but the Government declined to 
accede to their wishes. The Government 
was reluctant at first to give a pledge for a 
division on Thursday, but finally yielded. 
The Ministers now in London, heist a meet
ing after the Chamberlain meeting^and de- 
cidedto (-all a full meeting to consider the 
subject of immediate dissolution.

THE NORTH PETERBORO* RAILWAY.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—Some days ago I noticed an 
article in the Review in which It was 
stated that a scheme was on foot to build a 
railway from Peterborough to connect at 
Kinmount with the Victoria Railway. I 
have waited patiently for further develop
ments.

As Petei borough is situated, she enjoys 
as good a position as any town in tne 
Dominion with regard to railways to the 
east, south-east, south, south-west and 
west., but nothing has been done to secure 
the traffic which is now going over the 
Victoria Railway from our rear; actually 
invading the back door of our county. Ana 
now the Central Ontario Railway is about 
to tap the north-east of the county. These 
railways are diverging from their natural 
courses in order to get our legitimate-traffic, 
while we sit quietly by and watch them. 
The day of municipal bonusing of railways 
has gone, ami no one will regret it, but 
surely the people of Peterborough can see 
their way to build 50 miles of line, which 
will bring almost all the northern trade to 
our doors.

As-tot he difficulties in the building of this 
line the writer knows from actual know
ledge of the country through which the 
proposed line would run, that a large part 
of it can bo built for a very low figure, and 
eight and a half miles are already built.

I have not mentioned the probability of a 
Government subsidy, which in this case 
shoultl be a generous one owing to the fact 
that this line would traverse a territory 
never gut subsidised for railway purpos
es.

As to the traffic; to begin with, there are 
magnificlent quarries all along the shore of 
Pigeon Lake which will be invaluable not 
only to our builders but for export. No such 
stone can be hail nearer than Belleville. 
Then there is the rapidly progressing 
village of Bobcaygeon. (soon to rank as a 
town) at present dependent altogether on 
slow going stages and unsatisfactory 
steamboat connections for access to the 
outside; world. Here is situated one of the 
largest^, and most complète saw mills 
in Ontario. All the lumber cut here 
is now loaded on barges and towed to Lind
say, where it is transferred to railway cars 
and thence transported to its destination. 
Any one can see what an immense saving 
it would be to Mr. Boyd to have a siding in
to his lumber yards and what a sourse of 
traffic this would be to the proposed rail-
W9orth of Bobcaygeon the line would run 
through the townships of Harvey and Gal
way, the latter being rich in minerals which 
are undeveloped simply for want of ship- 
ping’facilities.

When Kinmount 1s reached a junction 
would be effected with the Victoria Rilway 
and a portion, if not all of the trade of 
Miuden and Haliburton would be secured.

In will not be many months before a col
onization railway wilLbe commenced north 
from Haliburton to connect with the C.P.R. 
at the Mattawan river. What will be the 
result? Peterborough to now on the On
tario Division of the C.P.R, and here 
would be a line connecting this with the 
C.P.R. main line, and your readers can 
easily comprehend that a very huge pro
portion of the C.P.R. traffic would find its 
wav over the proposed connection.

The time has arrived when our trades
men, manufacturers and capitalists should 
bestir themselves; the present opportu
nity if neglected will always be regretted 
in future.

Yours truly,
PETERBOROUGH

June 1st, 1886.

A Sore Thing.
There are very few things In this life of 

which we may be absolutely certain, but this 
Is one of them: that Dr. Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” have no equal as a cathartic 
In derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are very small and their action 
Is pleasant. Purely vegetable,perfectly harm
less. 25 vents a viaL All druggists.

>
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OUB FORESTS FOR FOREIGNERS.
A MJU8VRB Cor the public good can rarely 

be adopted without causing inconvenience 
to somebody. It appears that the very 
judicious and beneficial action of the Dom
inion Government in increasing the export 
duty on saw logs is no exception to this 
general rule. The Globe constitutes itself 
the advocate of these sufferers, and in an 
editorial article zealously urges their cause. 
It#$ Clients are two bodies with somewhat 
different, thottgh allied interests, being the 
saw mill men of the United States, and Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues.

We are informed by the Globe on behalf 
of the foreign, interest that “ mill-owners 
from the United "Btiftea have lately pur
chased large timber limits on the North 
Shore of Lake Huron, Ac.," that these men 
will consider the increased export duty a 
fraud upon them, and may, therefore, in
duce their Government to retaliate. The 
country will not agree with the Globe in 
prefering the interests of these foreigners 
to those of Canadians. Why should our 
saw mills be closed, or in newer districts 
remain unbuilt, in order that foreign mill- 
owners may secure the' profit and foreign 
mill hands earn the wages gained 
by the conversion of our saw logs into lum
ber? As to fraud, the idea is absurd#Jor it 
is no oppressive duty, but merely a reason
able measure to redress the unfairness of 
the imposition of a duty on Canadian 
lumber taken into the States, while their 
lumbermen wish to obtain our logs free. 
Now that our neighbors have made prepar
ations to carry on those operations on a 
larger scale, it has become necessary to 
redress this inequality so unfair tc^. vur 
country. The cry for retaliation is just as 
unfounded, for it to Canada that is simply 
protecting itself by meeting an unfair dis
crimination, and putting- matters on an 
equality. The Globe occasionally pretends 
to have an especially friendly feeling for the 
Canadian “ workingmen." In its course in 
this matter we have another proof of its 
Impudent hypocrisy in this claim. Now, as 
always, it prefers the interests of foreign 
workingmen to those of Canada. It is 
bitterly aggrieved because thjs means has 
been taken to prevent the workingmen in 
the United States saw mills from snatching 
from Canadian workingmen in Canadian 
saw mills the profit of turning Canadian 
saw logs Into lumber.

The case on behalf of Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues, as put by the Globe, is no 
stronger. It is not to lie desired that 
facilities should be afforded them of stripp
ing Canadians of the profits of manufactur
ing lumber in favour of foreigners, merely 
to assist Mr. Mowat to obtain money from 
thoseyoreigners to satisfy the greed of his 
followers, and enable him to keep up his 
extravagant expenditure out of capital. 
If the raised export duty has the effect of 
putting some check upon such wasteful 
sales this will be only an additional benefit 
derived from it. It is well that the proper
ty of Ontario should not be sacrificed by 
such improvident sales, and it is also well 
that the Admlnstration should not 
be encouraged in extravagance by 
having the easy expedient of selling 
some more of the Provincial real estate 
whenever it cannot make both cuds meet 
out of current revenue. When there to a 
demand for our more distant timber to 
convert into lumber there will be a sale for 
it, and it is only an improvident policy to 
force premature sales. This is especially 
the case when our property is thus sacri
ficed on the worst possible conditions, net
ting us merely the bare purchase money 
and dues, making an inroad on our 
natural resources, taking from our own 
people the advantage to be derived from 
the trade, and conferring all its benefits 
upon foreigners. An additional light is 
thrown upon the impolicy of such sacrifice 
sales, when we reflect that some of these 
purchasers from the United States have 
possession in their own country of timber 
lands which they are avowedly holding bi 
reserve for the inevitable future rise in 
prices, and they are buying our timber 
expressly to bold backtheir own until our 
aval able forests are exhausted. Why should 
Ontario thus play into their hands, instead 
of securing for itself the benefit of such 
rising values?

While we cannot agree with the Globe in 
its advocacy of the claims of its foreign 
ami domestic clients, we must congratulate 
It on the terse truthfulness with whieh the 
tenor of Its editorial to described. in its 
heading “iMYrraa Rktaliatu’N Auxin."

•' This is precisely the Globe'ft position in this 
article. It to a deliberate appeal to the 
United -States to inflict some injury on 
Canada, under the pretence that it is a 
fraud for Canada to protest its property. 
Its Industries and its working men from 
unfair and onesided conditions. The Globe 
can never forgive Canada for being 
Conservative and for refusing to entrust 
the management of its affairs to the Glob* 
and its friends. Therefore it welcomes and 
sympathises with any ally that is opposed 
to Canada and its people. It makes a hero 
of Riel and his fellow rebels and murderers 
because they fought against the authorities 
of Canada and killed loyal Oaundign*. So 
In commercial contests It always takes the 
side of foreign manufacturers and foreign 
workingmen against Canadian manu 
facturera and Canadian workingmen. It to 
therefore only consistent in its present 
Invitation to the United States to Inflict 
some Injury on Canada under the false 
pretence of letaliation.

Seway.
The Belleville Ontario says 
•‘The Peterborough Rrvnnr. a newsy 

daily paper, appeared on Saturday with a 
new drees."

A LOT OF NEW SUPPLIES
for both institute and public

SCHOOLS.

Mr. Horning’s Resignation Accepted— 
A Appreciative Motion— The Central 
School's Best Record—About the Site 
for the North Ward School.

A regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation was held on Tuesday evening. 
There were present : Mr. James Stevenson, 
Chairman, and Messrs. Stratton, Sawers, 
Wrightun, Cox, Penne, Errett, Rutherford, 
Dumble, Sproule and Kvntiry.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

ENQUIRIES.
Mr. Rutherford inquired as to the 

conduct of the Head Master of the West 
Ward School in keeping in children at noon. 
He had spoken to the Inspecter but no good 
had come of it.

The Chairman had heart! - nothing but 
high praise of the Head Mij^er of the 
West Ward School

Mr. Stratton, as chairman of the School 
Suppervision Committee, said that he 
would look into the matter. He thought 
Mi. McCreary had only the good of the 
pupito at heart.

COMMUNICATIONS. -L __
From the Boiler Inspect ion Company, in

forming the Board that the steam boiler in 
connection with the heating^paratife of 
the Institute had been inspected ami that 
so far as could be seen was in a sound con- 
ditlon.—Received. .

From J. H. Burnham, acknowledging the 
receipt of the motion passai at the last 
meeting oft.he Board.—Received.

From L. E. Horning, tendering his resig
nation as Mathematical and Science Master, 
at the same time expressing his earnest 
gratitude for the Board's generosity in the 
past, also their uniform gentlemanly treat
ment.—Received.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Av.

On\Rotl. Att.
Central School, for May ...............«8 «78
Weal Ward School “  1M 117
South Ward School “  233 2M

The attendance at the Central School 
during May was the largest of any month 
in the history of the school.

THE FIVE PER CENTS.
The Chairman announced that the Town 

Council had acceded to the demand of the 
Board, in regard to the five per eeuta, and 
also agreed to pay back moneys,

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Dr. Tassie announced that the aggregate 

attendance at the Institute during Mav was 
140; average attendance, 127. He spoke of 
the excellent order and organization of the 
Toronto public schools, ami recommended 
that the Head Master of the public schools 
visit these schools. The amount received 
in fees from the Collegiate Institute during 
May was $120.75; public schools, $12.50.

SCHOOL SUPERVISION.
Mr. Stratton read the report of the 

Sc hool Supervision Committee as follows :— 
To the Chairman and Members of the Board 

of Education :
Gkntlkmkn.—The School Supervision Com

mittee ben leave to report that they have had 
under eonhlderallon the supplying of the 
school with articles such as maps, books of 
reference, globes, etc., necessary to adequate
ly assist In promoting the carrying out of the 
prescribed course of study and the regulations 
of the Department, and would recommend 
that your Committee be empowered to pur
chase the following maps:—of the the Domin
ion of Canada, of Europe, of Australia and 
other Auhtraliasiau. of the world, of Asia, o( 
the two hemispheres, of Italy, of France, of 
Greece, of Norway and 8w.eden.of the British 
Isles,two or three physical maps, geogrophical 
charts, two globes, a planetarium, a tellurien, 
etc. ,,

The following books of reference : Hodgson’s 
•Errors to the used English,” Bain’s “Higher 
English Grammar,” Park ham's “Old Regime,” 
Lippencolt’s “ Qaieteer," latest addition 
(#15.1.10); Applejon’*“ Encyclopedia,” (27 vola) 
#0 pCr vol. in cash, with discount of 15 per 
cent, placed in school ; also a rack and 
support for the maps and six copies of Web
ster's dictlonery 1er use In the Central and 
Ward Schools.

Your Committee recommend the procuring- 
the above a* a step towards conforming to the 
requirements of the Departmental regulations 
for the equipment of High Schools.

Your Committee submit the information of 
the cost of the articles embraced In the above 
recommendations will be al>out $.15“. part of 
which Is for use in the Public and part in the 
High School, but all available for either If 
required.

All at which Is respectfully submitted,
J. R. STRATTON,

Chairman.
Mr. Erbktt asked if the articles'recum- 

mendod to be purchased were rccvmmeud- 
ed by Mr. Seath, the High School Inspect
or.

Mr. Stratton said that Mr. Heath had re
commended almost everything, but every
thing mentioned was necessary.

Mr. Drums ask<sl what had become of the 
old school supplies got two years ago.

Mr. Stratton said thht the Committee 
intended to hold the Head. Master of the 
sc hools responsible lot the keeping in good 
Order of the supplies. A full list would be 
taken ami <>n any Master leaving thé stock in 
his charge tu» examined, and if the supplies 
are found to be in a state of repair worst* 
than the ordinary wear and tear, he should 
be held responsible. If anything be des
troyed a Head Master should at once re
port the matter to the. Board.

The report was adopted.
‘ ACCEPTED.

Mr. Stratton, moved, seconded bv Mr. 
Dumrle—That the resignation «d Mr. E. 
L Horning be accepted and that the Omi

Institute, duties to commence after the 
summer vacation, and that Mr. Horning t>e 
paid according to law—Carried.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Mr. Stratton. Inspector, reported ver

bally, complaining of the laid quality of the 
ink. A new stock was coming which, he 
hoped, would be satisfactory. He spoke
favorably ns to the efforts but forth by ------ .------- - —- . ..
teachers in improving the writing of their : nor important, one is there now

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts : 

FIRST. _lhat previous to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough 

buyers of Clothing had to jury 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. O/ course this wa to dealers of principle.

Q,p- kl r\____ That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
otvUINl/ /n^ «fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 

put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

TUIRH____That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
■ mnU ing «fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOI IDTU____ That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
lUUn I n ,£/0 suit the customer pays for, either directly or Indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 

$10 Sult-^Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

I—11 I I I____ And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
ill I n if he Is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.

QIYTH That this is a grand opportunity for cloudy Weather to test who does
Ol A I n aM advertised, and he either should accejd or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 

fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 

suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7,00. Don’t forget, it will be a 

cold day In Peterborough when our hope fades away, atul cloudyweather will be a 

thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

Mathematical and'Science Master, place on 
record its high appreciation of his services, 
and its recognition of the fact that during 
his Incumbency he has not only won the 
respect and love of his ptinils, but also 
efficiently and satisfactorily discharged the 
duties of his position in a manner which 
causes this Board to regret the loss of .his 
services.—Carried. 4

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Hendry, chairman of the Special 

Committee appointed to select a site for 
the new Nort h Ward School reported. The 
committee had agreed on a lot owned by 
Mr. Cox, north of the Barnardo Home, con
taining about t wo acres of ground.

Mr. Dumber said that in selecting a site 
they had to look to the future. What was 
a few years ago a common in Peterborough 
was now covered thickly with houses. He 
strongly urged the purchase of the lot 
recommended. It was in a line situa
tion. He thought an acre and a half 
was little enough to be bought. The 
other schools ana school grounds were out 
of date. They were iu ventilated and 
were situated in miserably meagre yard 
room. The town seemed tone cursed with 
greediness. In buying a lot.it should be au 
ample one. aud t"be uew building should 
have high ceilings and good vent dation.

Mr. Cox spoke of a flue site owned by 
Mrs. Dixon.

Mr. Dense said that action should be 
taken at once, so that the now crowded 
schools be eased by the winter at the latest.

It was agreed that the whole Board go to 
select a site on Thursday at five o’clock.

The meeting adjourned.

LOOKING FOE BAIT.

Yar-tmrriran tmel-* Reported eli 
month and Along the Whore.

Halifax, N. 8., June I.—Thr«*e American 
vessels are reported off Yarmout h, looking 
for bait. They sent ashore twice to obtain 
supplies, but the people refused to sell. 
Two others sought supplies at the fish traps 
along the shore. Several Americans have 
obtained bait In'put of the way harbours 
west of Cape Sable. Over twenty sail, Am
erican and Canadian fishermen, are selling 
mackerel off Lockport and Shelburne, where 
large schools are reported. One of the 
American vessel's decks was crowded with 
these fish. They do all they can to break 
up the schools and drive them outside the 
three mile limit.

Despatches from all the sea quarters 
• iiat the bank cod fishery will be un

usually good, and that the fish are of extra 
large size. Rankers arrived yesterday with 
1500 and 1600 quintals each.

News is expert**! to-day of t he seizure of 
American poachers by the cruiser How*- 
lett, in the vicinity of Oanso, and news- 

•rters have gone there to recon-l. noruiug w wu uwi paper reporters nave gone tderu to reeon-
m it tee of appointment* be reqifeatia^Ui norEre. Two American vessels, bought bait 
advertise in the 'Mots'and a at Arichat vesDrdav
Mathematical and Seienee Master for tie | at Arichat , ----- -—

Eauttort. Me.. June 1.—The Canadian 
cruiser General Middleton arrived in 
the harbor yesterday and to npw at anchor 
at Campo Bello. It is reported she to Here 
to stop,Ameriean boats from tarrying sar
dine».

London, June 1.—The presence of the 
British; man-of-war Bellerophon at Hali
fax, at the present juncture, is explained at 
the Admiralty Office to to1 neither siguifi 

it in the
pupils. The teachers were doing every
thing. under thecirctunstance»,.theycould

ithe

X
" forcing " system 

rare demand-
do. He deprecated the. 
of teaching. The amount of worn 
ed from both teachers and pupils was too 
great. He advised a longer stay uf the 
pupito under each teacher. In his «minion 
the new maps should be carefully looked 
after—each little repairing needed should 
be done. The Janitor should look after the 
matter. Sweaty fingers arid pointers should 
not be allowed to touch the maps.

Mr. Rutherford asked whose duty it was 
to see that pupils were not forced1 from one 
room to another before .they were fit. He 
thought the Inspector should see to that. 

appreciation.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Dumrle.- That this Board, on the occasion 
of the retirement of Mr. L. E. Horning,

regular course of orders, lee tied long L__
Among other vessel» belonging to the 
British Navy whieh will soon reach Halifax 
under regular orders are the Dido, the 
Garnet, Emerald and Lily. The Mallard 
has been ordered to St. John's. NtttL All 
the above except the Emerald and Belle- 
rophon have l^en for some time attached 
to the British West Indian and North Am
erican squadron.

Choice Family Grocer Ice
If you 'fctoh to get good value for your 

money leave your orders wi,th Morrow, 
Tierney A Co. Special inducements in 
Teas. Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

Teh finest k»t of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

'-CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre ” Cigara.
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manu

factured from a very superior e x>p of Ha
vana tobacco grown in tue.celeb.ated Veul- 
ta Abago valley in Havane, Cuba. Tin 
are packed in boxes of 25s, 50s aud 100s. 
Davis & Son, sole manufacturers.

Smoker*.
Beware of cigar* artificially flavored for 

the purpose of hiding the poor quality of 
tobacco used in flavored ciga.s. Insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cable " 
and 14 El Padre."

h,Z

IIor*fords Acid Phosphate for Wahefol-

Dr. Wm. P. Clothier, Buffalo, N. Y.,says 
“I prescribed it for a Catholic priest, who was 
a hard student, for wakefulness, extreme ner
vousness, etc. He reports great benefit.”

Kcott'e Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypophoaphate*

is more reliable as an agent In the cure of Con
sumption. Chronic Coughs, Emaciation than 
any remedy known to medical science. It Is 
so prepared that the potency of tnese two 
most valuable spécifie# Is largely Increased. 
It is also very palatable.

Rev. J. G. Fall Is, Dutton, certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing lifter an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of. if 
not the beet medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Id verOomplaint, 
Iudigvstable Kidney Complaint, Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

The Beat Preparation Yet.
••Eureka” Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroyes all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. 
It Is harmless, causes no pain in using .and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It a. d pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent for 
Peterborouh

ÎUlbrrtitirmrnfe.

TV rrmjfhlr (Scans, the bloo. 
fountain ofbcalth. by using Dr. 
en Medical Discovery, and roc

SPRING HAS COME SPECIAL NOTICE
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S. CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Weaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if reqûlred.

WILLIAM AROU*. 
proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of, the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given bn all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sandstone.

J. E BURGESS.
Opposite the Poet Office. 

Postal Address, Box 431. dll8w21

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents (o get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired, ,

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVEBB, Dyed and finished like
U<LAC* CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

i Jos*

which is the
___ !______ ____ >ierce’s GokJ-

I_______ __ Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution wifi be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors 
from the common pimple, blotch, or e ruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkx d-poison. Ea-
œ jsraaggjga
Disease. Scrofulous Pores and Swelling*. En-
l*3ti!*elwSinSd

nutrlliv«. prnpprtte*. Tor week Lune*. ft**' 
tin* of Rl.Kx19bortn«e ot Brjeth. ImA» 
S-rore Cougta. Aethms. end kto-lrrd .po
tions. It le e eovrrrlen utomIJ. K PromP*Jr
cmee tbo eeetreet CoiielM. ____  __ _ _

Prtr Torrid Lier, «Bteinee». or-Ltror 
Cnmrlelnt." litre. ;è*t, .'.0 J..iirer.tk*i. it * 
«i u:K.junited zemedj. Sold by drues-^t- 
OK. PIKBCTS PFLI.FT* - Ant! 

Billon* end CatkMti*.
26c. a riel, by dniexiets.

fo: BROS.
£

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS1 IMITATIONS

1 A» there are many inferior

Cds, corded with jute, 
ap, etc.,oSered and sold 
" i Coraline by eoro<f un
nciplod merchants trad- 
l on the reputation of 

I our graslsr Cwrellw, 
I we warn the !*yiie6.a£ain*t 
I such imposition by draw- 
I tag their attention to the 
j necessity of seeing that the

‘CROflPTO* CORSET CO,’
is stamped on inner of all Coraline goods,

Without which nb*e are genuine.

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address, to., London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundee St., LONDON, •

RUBBER LINED 001

Wove Hose 
IPANY.

300g*ountl I’rrw.drr Wrtrrantrd

3E PIPES. SPRUiKLEi
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a rue A Morris) 
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idle Glam
JF
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Th»-y car 
of

for the past 35 years. _ 
are alWMMTy adapted tn the organs of sight, 
aud perfectly natural to the eye. affording 
altogether the best artificial help 
human vision ever Invented. Thny 
worn with perfect ease for any length of sit
ting, giving astonishing clearness of vision by 
lamp or other artificial light, and comfort to 
the spectacle wearer.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHUST KTTTOEUSTT
C*rmlS * Drugrts, -pptMr <hrl*nlai ff<W, 
Hunter Sr eft. l.V KMJCXW BY DR. KB AW.

1
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HISTORY OF THE SA^ MLL
How surprised I wm on seeing in s museum, 

» long time ago, such things as scbeore, seal 
rings, necklaces, and pairs compasses, that 
were taken from Egyptian tombs 8,OCX) years 
old! *

But, after all, men Were men 3,000 years ago, 
and women were women. They had the wants, 
the needs, the vanities of men and women, ànd 
they had brains not unlike eur own to supply 
them. -

The most boastful Yankee (not that Yankees 
Me more boastful than other people) in some of# 
the rooms of the British Museum is obliged to 
confess that the ancients originated a great 
many good notions which we moderns have only 
improved upon.

For instance, there are few tools more ancient 
than the saw. All the ancient nations appear 
to hare had it; certhinly the Hindoos, the 
Egyptians, the Greeks and the Romans, The 
saw may have existed even before there were 
any men on-earth.

There is a creature called the saw fly, with 
two saws in its tail, which it actually uses for 
tawing the stems, leaves and fruits, wherein its 
eggs are to be deposited. There is also a saw
fish, the long snout of which is a saw. It is 
said also that the original inhabitants of the 
island of Madeira found a ready-made saw in 
the backbone of a fish.

The Greeks had a pretty story attributing 
the invention of the saw to the accidental find
ing of the jaw-bone of a snake by one Talus, 
who used to cut through a small piece of wood. 
Being a slave, and finding that this jaw-bone 
eased bis labor, he made a saw of iron, and 
thus gave mankind a new and most valuable 
tool.

The ancient saws differed from ours in two 
ways ' The teeth were so arranged that the 
cut was made by pulling instead of pushing ; 
and the teeth, instead of being set one to the 
right and one to the left alternately, were set 
so that ten or a dozen in succession were slant
ed one way, and the same number the othA 
way.

The ancients had several varieties of the 
implement. The Greeks, for example, had 
cross-cut saws for two men, also saws for cutting 
marble into slabs. And they had a kind of 
tubular saw for hollowing out a marble bath
tub, similar in principle to the method now 
employed.

Among the pictures uncovered in the buried 
city of Herculaneum there is a representation 
of two genii sawing a piece of wood on a car
penter’s bench very much like ours and usin£ a 
saw with a wooden frame similar ie those now 
employed. Still more strange, the frame saw 
tightened with a rope and stick, sffch as our 
street wood sawyers use, was probably as 
familiar to the Romans as it is to us.

A saw mill, however, by which wind, water 
or steam is made to do the hardest part of the 
work, was not known to any ancient nation.

Sawing by hand, next to digging a stiff clay 
soil, is about the hardest work that men ordin 
arily have to do. It is therefore net surprising 
that our ease loving race began to experiment 
a good while ago with a view to applying the 
forces of nature to the performance of this 
toil.

A learned German investor who has investi
gated the subject very thoroughly states that 
the first trace of saw mill yet discovered is in 
the records of the German city of Augsburg, 
for the year 1337.

The reference is slight, and does not fix the 
fact with certainty. But there are two saw 
mills near that city which are known to have 
9 xiated as far beck as 1417, and they are still 
used.

Before that valuable invention, all boards 
and planks were split with wedges, and then 
hewn to the requisite smoothness with the

The splitting of boards is still practiced in 
remote settlements, as I myself have seen, and 
it is recorded of Peter the Great, of Russia, 
that he had much difficulty in inducirg the 
timber cutters of his empire to discontinue the 
method. At length he issued an edict forbid
ding the exportation of split planks. Even in 
Norway, covered with forests as it was, there 
was not one saw mill before 1330.

Nowhere in Europe, it appears, was the in
troduction of the saw mill so long resisted as 
in England. In 1866 a Hollander erected one 
near London ; but it brodght upon the poor 
man such an outcry and opposition that he was 
obliged to abandon it.

The k vwing of timber by hand furnished 
occupation, at that time, and i long after, to 
large numbers of strong men. *

In. every town there was saw pits, as they 
were called, for the convenience of the sawyers, 
one of whom stood at the bottom of the pit 
and the other on the log.

We can easily imagine that when every beam, 
plank and board, thick or thin, had to be saw
ed by hand, the sawyers must have been a 
formidable body, both from their numbers and 
their strength.

After the failure of the Dutchman in 1663» 
there wae no serious attempt to start another 
■aw mill in England for more than a hundred 
years.

In 1767 *n~ English timber dealer of large 
capital built a saw mill to be moved by the 
wind. It wae thought to be a great and difficult 
enterprise, and it attracted much public atten
tion. Some years before an author had explain 
ed the advantages and economy of saw mills ; 
then the society of arts gave the scheme of 
building one their approval, and, finally, the 
mill was actually built by an engineer who had 
studied the saw mills of Holland and Norway.

No sooner was the mill complete than the 
sawyers assembled in great force and tore it to 
pieces. The Government compensated the 
owner for bis lose, as was just. Some of 
the miters also were convicted and imprisoned.

A new mill was then built, which was allow
ed to work without molestation, and proved so 
profitable that others were soon introduced.

In no part of the world, probably, has the 
saw been more minutely and curiously devel 
oped than in Great Britain, where they have 
saws so fine as to cut diamonds, and circular

saws nine feet in diameter and a quarter of an 
inch thick.

They have have also veneer saws so accurately 
adjusted as to cut 18 slices of* veneer from a 
rosewood plank an inch thick.

In London they will put a log of mahogany 
upon the mill and cut it into slices so 
thin that the sawdust weighs more than the

Yankees have beaten this performance. 
They take a piece of mahogany or rosewood, 
soften it by steam, and cut it into veneers 
with a knife, without making a grain of saw- 
dust.

Daniel Webstar tells us that bis father had a 
saw mill after his removal to New Hampshire, 
at the source of the Merrimac river.

Daniel, who was by no means fond of labor 
at any p*rt of his life, liked nothing better-iff 
his boyhood than to attend this saw mill, be
cause when he had put his log in position and 
started the saw, be had 16 good minutes for 
rest or reading before the business required 
further attention.—Journal of Progress.

FROM ALL OVER.
It Is suspected that Gus. H. Leonard, the 

Hyde Park attorney, who embezzled $40,000, 
Is in this country.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s wfcrm Fowders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

The Arty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Orange Graqd Lodge of British America com
menced in Toronto on Tuesday.

To Remove DanDruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The fund raised for the Chicago policemen 
ihjured during the late riot* in that city 
already exceeds $70,000, and is still increas

a Secret for the Ladies—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
ail blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

The Montreal city authorities intend taking 
legal measures immediately to rid the city of 
all glue, tallow and soap manufactories and 
other kindred nuisances.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

J. D Tully. druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Work on the new military college at London 
is progressing rapidly and satisfactorily. 
Everyting is in readiness for the laying of the 
corner stone, although the date has .not been 
definitely fixed yet. #

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont^r who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A return prepared by Mr. Hughes, Public 
School Inspector of Toronto, shows that there 
Is a total of 33JU1 children between 5 and 15 
years old attending the public schools in the 
twelve wards composing the city.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverlgn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used Internally as well as outwardly.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re-* 
liable in its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that,If neglected, end'in con
sumption.

It Is reported that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway directors have obtained control of 
the connections necessary to complete tber 
short line to Halifax. The route to Halifax 
effects a saving of about 250 miles on the Inter
colonial route. ,

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvllle, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to^submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, A few 
bottles of which entirely-fared her.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at onêe, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cats, sprains, bruises and all complaint* 
requiring external treatment. Price 2C»cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a Century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited test lin ont ala. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It lean unfail
ing cure for cough*, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
brmichWer-oonsumptlon in Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung disease* Price 26c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Wear» World's Wonder or family Uniment 
has proved to he one of the greatest blessings of 
the see. It hi ■ never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cole, sprat us and bruise* Can on J D. 
Tally/ or a trial bottle and you will nee no other

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is In
valuable for Wounds, Screw, Salt Rheum. Cute 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed cm with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup ahould al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the HUIe sufferer at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, noftens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
dlar«h«a, yhether arising from teething or 
Other cause* 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr* Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

legal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. 0. V
gOUCITOR, Ac., W.ter Street, Peterb^r-

E. B EDWARDS.
fBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pete r bo r- 
JL> ough, Ont.. Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dewnistoun A Hall.

■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
XJ Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. . . ,

NtfTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM
DARK18TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
D HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, OON- 
YEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George stfeet. d&w

W. H. MOORE,1
■ BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Y> "Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. i. dU8wl8

C W. SAWERS,
QARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
AJ prerne Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

STMONEY TU LOAN. dl03wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
IBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George aud Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
it. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

flroftoé tonal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
ZMVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
aud Surveys of any description made. Office : 
Wefct side of George street, over Ba.ik of Com
merce. dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating aud Plum ly
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

Qriitioto.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
MJ Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T.-Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. WL. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, "L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. de
mentia, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King. M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

yhpetn.ine.

DR. HALLIDAY,
/"VFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water StreeU 
VZ opposite Court House Square. dlJilwy

W. J. OREIG. B. M. B.,
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR,* 
Ac. Residence and office announced in a 

few day* d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN , M D. C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school, 
Member of*the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

Frabfl.

C. COLLINS M- D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Stmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dll0w$)

GR
t

DR G. HERBERT BURNHAM,
180 John Street, Toronto., '“*■

VI7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL (late Garnie House) PETER

BOROUGH. on SATURDAY JUNE 5th, 18». 
This wilt be Dr. Burnham’s last visit. . d!3

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERS0N.
Y"T*RO.P., L.B.H.C.P.S.E..

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant 1 loyal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflvld», and Central 
I»ndon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Churoh 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington ia a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also Dewed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, I* prepared to treat 
nearly ail the eases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during Ills last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and -Throat, I>ws of 
the -Vote©, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Ihhalatlon of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Ycmxe Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.

dtfwlO

TAKE ^NOTICE.
J. J.TurnerhasSomethina to Say!
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ ex
perience In this business, parties in want of 

| anything in my tide are sun,1 of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse-and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waierpr«K>f Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
! J. J. TURNER, 8*11, Tent and Awning 
1 Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope.

"v. ■

ffllfflE^SBEAYEB
11 ILL during the sèason of 1886 ply between 
V» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING mid 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m„ Gore’s Landing at 6 a. 
m., arriving al Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
in., sharp.

tin other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rate*
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN ETE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

WTld every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON,

dlli Master.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec DivisiSfc.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trainrf arrive at Peterborough us follows:

From the Went.
12.31 p. m.—Mall ’from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.— Express from Toronto and West.

From the )**>t.
6.81 a. m.—Expmess from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m,—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow^:
Going Fast.

2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. in,—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Weal.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit' and Chicago -
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto. , .
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Station*

NOTE—12 36 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through,. Coupon Tickets supplied to all
points or the United States and Canada.
C. P. It Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

eton No. 3, Boston No. 
Oastor Polar and 
i Olive Oils.
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Scotch Twei
MADE UP TO ORDER

IN THE VERY LATEST !S
AT THE FOLLOW.

$15.00. $16,
These Goods are extraordinary vi 
Cuatomfigi^eWÉfipend upon bavini

lR. d:
dts ever made in

BRACES Just receiued. 
will be sold now at 15c. and

0 per cent, below former p 
Its cut and 
who Is 1 

Peterbon 

these Tweeds i 

SAMPLE SUITS.

CLOTHI

25c. and 50e-,

THE MARCH
BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

[The New Firm of MORROW. TIBRNRY 
j St. Go., are determined to keep apace with 
I the,timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large atook of

j Choice .Teas and Groceries
whldh they are offering to the Public at 

I very low prices. Their atook la complete 
[ In every line, and the prlcee are right

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

•/

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons,
And CARRIAGE TOPS, the

Peddlar 
they pay

Kil
For the 
111 dlspla 

fact
Look on

R7EI ROS.

d o

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
Ar.d everr species of disemse arising 
trom disordered Ll VEH, KWHKYS. 

STOMA CH. BO WKLS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN 4 CO., '"•'SSSwa

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

THE LKS3) of all tj 
work designed for 
Profe s*lon»M;

d the uÏJXnD SECRET of their success ae 
to the special Instructions of each custom* 
workmen. way^aMMMgfoction, ai

r competitor* in turning outiSubsta^el Rig* 
:lal use for all classes of the public, jpether it 

ie Merchants the Manufacturer, the JL
ire le that 
î none but 

r price every

, PORTERUpBST intend to holdlttraffr Spring W>Alng, when they 
t stock «i^^toriaom, buogiesUuap.tonIwaooonb Id

'include! In y^Varrlage Bulling line evei^rown In any^povincia] town, 
e day and dajjjrof opening !

1 can 1* relled%|^when doneMiy Porter BroAr* No worllellghled. Also 
Smithing horsl ISmeincMAc.

6 fall to come and visit u* styles and get

3?
Ware room s and

tTEl
y, Aylmer I

FOR SALE.

Prices.

BEOS.
opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One ïkcthd Handles. One Three-Spring 
Mi iniii\mii iiiery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’swaggon—with Moveable Box.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC" — ~ . >mgi Notn

LC RAIL WAT---Only through route Ie Manitoba and the North- 
West. No Custom* No Transfer* No extra expense. Pet ertyvough to Manitoba $21 OO 
Setttier*'excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of
Fast Freight and Colonist Weeper* attached. Coupon Ticket* via C. 1MR at krw ratee to aU
«ointe In the United # ta tee. Lowest Hates to San Francisco and California Petota. Be
fog Agent for the Allan Line Steamships ! can Issue Railroad Tlcfcete laconnsctfoogthji 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rates ami re
liable Information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
«IK# Ç. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

WT If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

^

0079098566
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SORTING UP !

Glad to report that the aspect of business 
affairs has improved materially, and that the 
dauatlon guarantees sanguine hopes for a 

Good Season’s Trade.

MRmMMYaù
NEW DRESS GOODS-

10c. tip.
NSW PRINTED NUBLIN8

From 6o. up.
NEW FANCY PRINTS-

From 5c. up.
NEW TOWELLINGS

From Bo. up^
NEW LACE CURTAINS -

From $1.25/ûp 
NEW PARASOIS-

From 2&c. up.
NEW HATS AND BONNETS

From 6c. up.
Spécial Attractions In our Millinery Depart-

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe Bailt IRcview

WEDNESDAY, JUNE I, im.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ladles' Bible < lane.

The Rev. Mr. Munro’s Bible Class for 
ladles will not meet this week.

the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
Une Mackinaws. R. Fair.

One of the Brightest.
The Toronto Mail says 
V The Peterborough Review appeared on 

Friday laçt in an extirely new and attrac
tive dress. The Review is one of the 
brigtest and newsiest of the provincial 
evening dailies, and deserves the prosper
ity wjnch its purchase of a new suit indi
cates.” ______ ______ f

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

War Medal*.
Sir A. Caron, the Minister of Militia, has 

stated in the House that it is not intended 
to give the Northwest Medal to newspaper 
correspondents. This of course referred to 
correspondents who were not attached to 
the force. Correspondents of the Review, 
whose reports won the admiration of our 
readers, have been honoured not only with 
the Northwest, but also with the Egyptian 
medal.

(aaoftat I hr Inhibition.
The Mail’* correspondent at the Colonial 

Exhibition in Loudon, Eng., says:—
“ The west arcade is devoted to the boats, 

canoes, models of ships, and fisherman’s 
outfits. Our great canoe builders are well 
represented by agents in London, and the 
Canadian canoe lfc a pretty feature in the 
pretty little rivers here. The little silver 
Thames for one. ”

The Ontario Canoe Company and Mr. 
Wm. English, of Peterborough, and Mr. Ti 
Gordon, of Lakefield, have canoes at the 
exhibition. _

The Mr ho 11* Hospital.
The Lady Superintendent of the Nicholls 

Hospital thankfully acknowledges the fol
lowing donations to the hospital in May:— 
Mr. Wallis, clothing, rhubarb, butter and 
milk; Mrs. Pigeon, 3 doz. eggs; Mrs. Pat
terson, raspberry vinegar, eggs and maple 
syrup; Mrs. Rübidgo, cakes, oranges and 
custard; Mrs. J. R. Stratton, preserves ; 
Mrs. Jas. Stratton, rhubarb; Mr. R. B. 
Demi is twin, flowers and books; Miss Haul- 
tain and Miss Dvunistoun. ttoweTs and 
books; Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, copies London 
(trophic ; Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Sanderson.Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle. Mrs. T. W. Robinson. Mrs. 
Aylmer, Mrs. W. Lasher, Mrs. Bradburn. 
and Mrs. WT. Morrow, old muslin and cot
ton; the Women’s Chrirtian Temperance 
Union, flowers and bouquet holders.

Division Courts.
The annual report of the Inspector of Div

ision Courts gives the following information 
regarding the business transacted in the 
Division Courts in this county during last 
year:—Number of suits entered, exclusive 
of transcripts of judgments and judgment 
summonses. 7*2 ; amount of claims entered, 
exclusive of transcripts of judgments and 
judgment summonses, $26,124.73 ; number of 
transcripts received from other courts, 43 ; 
amount of claims received by transcripts of 
judgments from other courts, $2,325 32 ; 
number of judgment summonses issued, 18; 
amount of suitors’ money paid into court. 
$7,948,84 ; amount of suitors’ money paid out 
of Court, $7,794.69 ; number of suits entered 
where the amount claimed exceeded $100,44 ; 
number of actions for Tort where the amount 
claimed exeeded $40, 10 ; number of actions 
for replevin where the value of the goods or 
property dtstalned exoeded $40, 2 ; number 
of jury trials,13 ; amount paid to jurors,$85 ; 
number of jury trials called in pursuance of 
sec. 122of the Division Courts Art, 1 ; amount 
payable to Treasurer for Division Court 
fury Fund, $30.52 ; number of instances in 
which the Jutlge allowed costs to be taxed for 
council, attorney or agents’ fees, 9 ; amount 
of costs so taxed, $10. No fees or emolu
ments were payable to the Treasurer for 
the use of the province. The total amount 
of claims entered in the Province amounted 
to $1257.142.47 ; a decrease of $4,027,73 as 
compared with the previous year.

«The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Conservative Club.
A meeting ' of the Junior Conservative 

Club will be held on Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock, in the club room over Mr. Geo. 
Stothom’s store. It is particularly desirable 
that all members should be present.

-t Ginger Ale
Made expressly for family use. Put up, in 
bottles or kegs, and delivered In any part 
of the town. Orders received by telephone. 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnham.

A Peterborough Contractor.
Mr. Jas. Bogue has commenced opera

tions on his contracts In Lindsay and Belle
ville, the new 8t. Andrew’s church, Presby
terian, in the former, and 8t. Mary’s 
church, Roman Catholic, In the latter.

Black Knight Officers.
At the annual meeting cf the Grand 

Chapter of the, Black Knights of Ireland 
held in Toronto Bro. J., McCaughey, 
Cobourg, was elected Grand Master. 
Among the list of officers appear the fol
lowing names:—J. B. McWilliams, Peter
borough, Deputy Grand Master; Rev. Dr. 
Shilth’ett, Deputy Grand Chaplain; J.1 
Hmifh, Peterborough, Deputy Grand Lec
turer; W. King, Peterborough, , Deputy 
Grand Censor, and R. Weir and G. W. Hall. 
Peterborough, on the Grand Committee.

Decoration Day.
The Oddfellows of Peterborough have 

decided to hold their Decoration Day on 
June 22nd. Arrangements are being made 
to make the ceremony a very imposing one. 
Invitations have been issued to lodges of 
the Order throughout the Midland District.

The First.
The first rifle match of the season will be 

held at the Association range on Thursday 
afternoon. There should be a large attend
ance of riflemen, as thirteen prizes of am
munition areofferod, and besides this wM 
be the first competition for the Ontario 
Medal.

0 Oronge True. Bines.
At the - annual meeting of the Grand 

Lodge of Orange True Blues, held at Lind
say, Bro. F. Weir, of Peterborough, was 
elected Grand Master, the highest office in 
the Order, J. Cràig. G. O. F.; J. J.8mith, A. 
G. L.. and S. Weir, p. B. G. M. for Peter
borough. ' -

Excursion.
The first incoming excursion will visit 

town to-morrow. It is being run here under 
tho auspices of the Presbyterian church of 
Uxbridge, Cannington, Blackwater and 
Sunderiatid. The excursion party will 
arrive per Grand Trunk Railway at the 
Bethume street depot at 11.55 a. m. Be
tween six and seven hundred persons are 
expected.

Abort Slop*.
The Metropolitan Baseball Club, of Toron

to, want to play a game here with the 
Peterborougbs.

A match between Lindsay and Peter
borough in the Riverside Park on Dominion 
Day is talked of.

The Lock Works nine would like to hear 
from any factory hands that can play ball.

A club has been organized at Young’s 
Point. _____ __

Agricultural.
A meeting of the Directors of the Peter

borough Agricultural Society, was held In 
the Music Hall on Tuesday afternoon 
There were present: Mr. John Garbutt, 
President, and Messrs. W. Rutherford, Wm, 
Collins, Hugh Davidson, Jos. Tully, J. Mc
Clelland and Robt. Varice. The principal 
business before the meeting was the re
vision of the prize list for the fall exhibi
tion. This was satisfactorly done. Mr. 
J. McClelland submitted plans for the new 
exhibition building, the plans being drawn 
by Mr. E. Belcher. The plans were.examin
ed, but no action will be taken until the 
councils of the town and county are waited 
on as to grants. ______

The Gardens.
The Horticultural Gardens looked very 

pretty on Tuesday evening. The even 
shaven lawn in the lower part, dotted with 
neatly planted, vailed shaped beds of 
flowers, cut in sections by the wallas, was 
the most attractive part of the Gardens for 
promenaders ; others more staid passed the 
spraying fountain, up the stone steps, and 
strayed away, to select a retreat and look 
down on the gay throng in the walks below. 
The Gardens were amply lighted with £as, 
aided by that from the street electric light. 
The band stand and the members of the 
band were subjects of wonderment to the 
little boys and girls who circled close 
aryund as thick as drilling soldiers. Mayor 
Stevenson, the chief of those who deserve 
public thanks for having, by persistent 
effort, provided such a beautiful public 
garden, was there enjoying himself as much 
as anybody. He says the new walk up the 
slope to the Court House will be completed 
next week. Tliere. were about fifteen 
hundred people in the Gardens, all enjoying 
themselves until ten o'clock, when the band 
played the National Anthem and everybody 
strolled away.__  ___

Meritorious Music.
The music furnished by the members of the 
Fire Brigade Band on Tuesday evening, at 
the Horticultural Gardena, was of such a 
character as to draw forth the applause of 
the large number of listeners several times 
during the evening. Their- rendering of 
several selections was, indeed, good, and a 
polka, one or two quicksteps ami a set of 
waltzes was none the iees: appreciated. 
The.solo Instruments, 1st b cornet, solo 
euphonium, sôlo baritone and the telling 
slide tromboune. with the solo alto and t hat 
small, but nevertheless effective piccolo, are 
all in the bands of capable and experienced 

, mufdviaus. and in tue piano parts, as well as 
the fortissimo parts .help to form a grand 
combination of harmonious sound that 
inspire# the music lover with rapture. The 
members play with perhaps even better 
taste and effect than ever, their attacking 
of different passages and. difficult move
ments in the operatic selections was excel
lent, while their tHminuemios and crescttulos 
were of such a finished character that the 
musical critics could find little, if any, fault. 
The several numbers on the programme 
were rendered In a highly creditable and 
very acceptable, manner.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A < nil from Belleville.
The Belleville Intelligencer says :—
“ At a meeting of the quarterly Board of 

Bridge Street Methodist Church a unanim
ous resolution was passed asking the Con 
ferejace now in session in Piéton, to send 
them Rev. I. Tovell for the year 1887. As 
the present incumbent’s time has expired, 
this motion will leave the hands of the Con
ference untied in their appointment for one 
year.”

The term of the earnest and popular 
pastor of.the George Street Church does 
not expire until July 1st, 1887, and he will 
undoubtly remain here for another year. 
His present congregation would no doubt 
be pioasod to see him take charge of the 
important pastorate in Belleville at the end
of that time. ______ ^

Don’t “Compel”
A motion was passed at the*last meeting 

of the Council referring to the Town Solici
tor the matter of ascertaining what arc the 
town’s right in respect to “compelling” the 
Grand Trunk Railway to fill up portions of 
Beth une street, etc. It is not likely that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company need 
any “compelling.” If approached in a 
business like manner it will probably be 
found that the company would be willing, 
if allowed to do so, to raise the street apd 
put it in a good condition. As it was, they 
had to dodge the Street Inspector to get 
their ties out of the mud. The town and 
company should deal with each other in an 
amicable spirit.

BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 65c. 75c., 90c. and $100 each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS-

T. DOLAN & CO.

GENTLEMEN
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00,

Also a full line of BOY'S SIZES.
A beautiiul assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bashing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us. Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Late Bishop Jnmot.
At a regular meeting of the Toronto 

Separate School Board held on Tuesday 
evening the following motion was moved by 
Mr. Curran, seconded by Mr. Ryan, and 
adopted :—
“Whereas Almighty God, in His Inscrutable 

wisdom, bath been pleased to remove from 
bis episcopal labours an illustrious prelate, 
the Right Rev; John Francis Jamot, first 
Bishop of Peterborough, be it resolved that 

t*ve, the trustees of the Roman Catholic 
Separate Schools of Toronto, at our first 
meeting alter his decease, beg most respect
fully to tender to the reverend clergy and 
the "people of the diocese of Peterlxirviigh 
this expression of our sympathy with them 
in their hour of affliction; that knowing, as 
we do, the many sterling sacerdotal virtues 
of the deceased prelate, he having been for 
many years an honored associate with us. 
bow with resignation to the Divine will, and 
as a mark of our respect for his memory, 
record this resolution on the minutes of our 
board, and request that an engrossed copy 
be Torwarded to Very Rev. P. D. Laurent,
V. G., administrator of the diocese, and that
the secretary be instructed to forward 
copies of it to the press of Peterborough and 
of this city.” ^

Scott Act,
The fines paid to the Clerk of the Police 

Court up to three o’clock this afternoon are 
as follows:—

Fine Coats 
T. Cava nag h..................... ..50 00 13.0b
W. Kenneally................................... 50.00 13.06
W. Clancy...................... .............. 50 00 7.66
W. H. Chamberlain ..................... 50.00 12A5
A. P. Morgan..................................... 50.00 7.60
W. Kennealy..................................  50.00 5.85
H. Calcutt111 ...................................-50J*) 10.60
R. Hamilton....................................... 50.00 6.65
O. Lipwett ...........  .AM» 13.00

Battalion Order
Head Quarters, 67th battalion,

Peterborough, Ont., 1st June, 1886.
No: 1.—The Battalion will meet for organ

ization in the Drill Shed on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 9TH, at 7 o’clock, p. m. Former 
members of the Battalion and recruits wishing 
to join will announce their Intention either 
befo e or at that time to any of the Company’s 
Officers. ÆF-Offleers will appear In uniform.

N< . 2.—All Clothing, Arms and Accoutre
ments must be returned into the various 
Armouries immediately.

By Order, R. W. BELL. Major 
d!28 and Acting Adjt.
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J. NUGENT’S DRUG SUE
Opposite ttie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
•^-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
wTry NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ©©“-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl-
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JOjj X McKEE, J>ruggint, George Street, Peterborough.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Cbij .'ongue

$4502*) $*>.»>
Messrs. Cayanagh,, Morgan, Chamber- 

lain and Calcutt. have paid tÿiere fines 
under protest, as will also Messrs. Daly. It 
is likely that Mr. Halpin will replevin the 
distress, made on his’ goods. These- cases' 
are all appealed on the grounds before 
given; that the Scott Act Is not in force 
here, and that * defendant is not compelled 
to give evidence until a prima facie case 
has been established. "Mr. Rossiter reoelv- 
ed a cheque for $175.0Q, that being his share 
of the fines in the first named seven cases.

Don! Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It la a 
marvel of healing for Sore», Cut», Burns, etc. 
No family should be without it. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
other. Only 25 cent» per box at John McKee’s

sum isnn D1 ICS—a full stock always on hand. Physl- 
,.ou.w ld.w eian'g Prescriptions and Family Recipes pr«--
-------- ------- pared with care and despatch. d45w9

A MEETING
OF THE

-JUNIOR

Conservative Club,
Will be held In the rooms of the Club, over 

Mr. Stethem’s Store, on

Thursday Evening, June 3rd.
At 8 o’clock. All the members are requested 
to be present, as business of Importance will 

come up for consideration.

Bpio

IO. ~M~ A^TTH
TELEPHONE CO 1ST 1ST HOT

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

3dl27
Q. W. HATTON,

President.

ioi of Musi. Health is Wealth !
............................ifimw

The partnership heretofore existing bet ween 
the undersigned ha* this day been dissolved 
by mutual coneenL

D. W. DVMÇI.E, 
JAMES HENRY.

May 36th. HM. MIStaa

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO Y.
oFFICE. corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d?l ,

CURD'S GOOD GUNS!
LABOR IL1.V3TKATEIf CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS.FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY MORONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, *0., 

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

A. CLECC.
I.ending Undertaker.

XV AREROOMKOeorge St. residence 
" north end of George St. The fln- 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
i» In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, gradr ' 

Rochester School of Embalmof the F

Dr. E.JD. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteedspesiftg for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by ttrenuse 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
flx-e dollars : sent by mall prepaid on reeeipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. W’ltb each order received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied w„Ub five dollars, we will 
eend the purchaser our written guarantee tb 
refund the money If the treatment does no 
effect » cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peter boro’

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

8ÎNI1LK AND RETURN EARLY AIM’Ll- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R.. Pete, borough

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in hi* 
establishment, H4a~ instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

FBAZEB6ABf.L.EE
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 L M O C

&
0% EBT1SKB» by •ddrmto. It 0. P. ISWEll I CO

__10 Spruce St , New York, am it-er.» the exact
ooel of say propewd Use of ADVERTISING in Am«f

garble# png- Pamphlet lee

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

(«AN be found Day or Night at hie 
z, Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooma 

BBT Telephone Communication.

1
n

GENT’S DRAWEE SUPPORT
THE most complete support that ha» ever 

b?en invented for drawers.. They are pinned 
to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pm, and 

are hooked over the waist band of the pants. 
For sale by all (.lents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Goods and Notion Store*.

Agent* Wanted in Every Town. Address 
G. MURK...................................Borrow, Pullman, 111, 3mdl04

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARKivyp 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

FREEMAN* 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pieaz at 1 > taka. Contain tl atr own 

?cr>tiyn. Id a ecJe, sure, and c.'JectauJ
ai worms in Cxaidrea v Adstt*
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DIED.,
BARBKR—In Peterborough, on Wednesday, 

June 2nd, Kixon, only son of J. H.-Barber, 
C.E., aged 4 years and 7 months.

Qvp tSoolfd.

PROBABILITIES.

Freeh north-west and west ; f^ir, 
slightly cooler weather.

MILLBSeBY.
Wo have added largely to our Millinery 

Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the vet y latest Paris and Now 
York Styles for summer.

All are suptised at the extraordinary low 
drives we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LAt'K «TRTAIX*.

We have l>eeu fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of^iottinghara and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
mluction, ami although they were only re
cto ved this week, our sales have been 
unusually large. t __

R. FAIR.

|>K».NN AND 1ASTLE DEPABTMBHT.
We have à few silk Dolinaus in the latest 

styles, which will be .sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 

-well phased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR.

BKEMM WOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Riblons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettee. Muslins, Lawns, Chambray s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR *
Sign of the Golden Lion, George 8t.

CUJurattonnl.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Pry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft w<«od cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connais. Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton», or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly ailed.'and delivered to any part of the City
rr~o,tW- JOHN MOORE.

TAB AND ET ROOFING.
THK UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

jobs of Tar and Felt Karting. Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It Are pndof. on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my resident* Wel
ler street, 4 door* west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O.. will receive 
prompt attention. F, E. DERAUTELL. 2md7

m ARE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Litin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

JHonry.

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short 
hand writer. . .

Di talions of all kinds taken ahd absolute 
secrecy guaranteed. -*

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically In Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping. Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to 

BAN NELL SAWYER, 
Principal.

UIooB antf Coal. 6 EDWARD A. PECE,
Barrister, Ac.

C0AL!_C0ALI

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

JHttirrllanrouo.

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cask or on
MaÎ?securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchange*. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade to 
Grain and Provisions.

Office-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCBIMGBR,
dSO Manager.
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jktraprtr or JHoleir.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON A CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard,

nil T 1 The Cheapest and Best White Cotton1 he IrOlden LllOH S the Market at the price, only 8c.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

About the 2<th of may, a black
NEWFOUNDLAND PURl answering to 

the nhrne of “PAT.” The Under will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review Office, i 

$ dl-ti

MJantB.

THE BALANCE

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING
ITED,

J^VmrA ppreji t Ices t-
Apply at 8

Corset making.
. toll 24

WANTED.
OOOD SMART BOY. Apply to 9. PAYNE, 
Uardner. 3.1LJ9

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 

_________ Sl Co.__________

JHmitral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOI RM ASTER at 8t.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. * dl3

TWR- CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE.
Organixt and Cdoir Matter of St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for instruc
tion in PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING 

AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate. 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alynier 
Street. Applications received at Hartley s 
Music Store, Hunter Street. dAwly

notice.
a-LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Qrugri, $rc.

STEAMER COLDEN EYE.
"VIWANTED, A COOK for steamer and dining 
?? room girl for Idyl Wild. Apply to 11. ! 

CALCyTT. Gdl20

CLEAREDOUT
OHE AF

WANTED,
j ENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
11 MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. dl2>

RARE CHANCE
I O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
I central loeality, a stone Ihrbw from 

George Street Met hoaiat Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I Offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building

fmrposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
arge and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.
duo

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
gSTPrice per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

©fixerai.
REPAIRING SHOP.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
A kinds of Carpvnting, Repairs, Sawfllling, 

Ac., at his simp, corner of Brock and Chamber 
.Streets. JOHN P. LONG. ds<i

PRIVATE BOARDING.

1'HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited num!>er of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dGU

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Vlllace Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the lasieat Terms of Repayment
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister.

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store.

A Oily of Prate Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent

JAMES BOCUE,

hUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed bis recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wtkhing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
dune at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

M. K. ALEX. 11. KENNEDY, who wiu. lo 
l open a Boarding House on Water street, 
ring secured more convenient premises' onhaving secured more convenient premises'on 

Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure'a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers ran 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

d87

6 ion of Partai.

JOHN IRWIN, -
Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

All sises kept In stock and made to order. 
One door west of Wm- English's boat^fae^

tory, Charlott SL

The partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consenL .

IX W. DU MB LE, *1 
JAMES HENRY.

May 26th, ISKrt. 10dl22-6w22

BEAR IN MIND

The Best Place to go for

QIGAlfcS,
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
IS TO THE

CITY CIGAR STORE
*" Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

A GIFT SendlOcents postage, and 
we will mall you free a 
royal, valuable, sample

_____  box of goods that will put
1 you In tne way of making more monejf at once 
than ansytbinggelse In America. Both sexes of 
all ages can live at home and work to spare 
time, o&all the time. Capital not required.

! We wilf start you. Immense pay for sure for 
j those who*iart at once. Stinson Co., Port- 
j land, Maine.

THOMAS KELLY'S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

— WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. dl2B

fax Aalr or tn Rent.
to let.

ACOMODIOUS STORE on George Street. 
Apply at Review Office. d!21

FOR SALE.
rpHOROUGHBRED BULL. “TWEEDSIDE,” 

1 Bred by JAMES RUSSELL, Richmond 
Hill, 3 years old weighing 2,t00 pounds. R. C. 
STRICKLAND.

Lakefleld, May 2tith, 1886. 1 w23a3deo4

FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park. Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Ix>t before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House aud Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, "JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98
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T. V. C.
While Ontario as a Province has no rea

son to complain of the appropriations made 
during the past session Jf the Dominion 
Parliament for public works of various 
kinds within its bounds, yet that section of 
it mora particularly interested in the Trent 
Valley Canal has good cause for complaint 
against the present Dominion Government, 
inasmuch as, as we understand the. esti
mates for 1886-7, no provision has been 
made for the commencement of another 
section of this most important Dominion as 
well as Provincial work during the present 
season; aud we are sure we but re-echo the 
unanimous feeling of the political friends 
ami supporters of Sir John Macdonald 
throughout this section of Ontario when we 
say that we are .deeply grieved aud disap
pointed at the treatment which this scheme 
is receiving at the hands of the present 
Minister of Railways ami Canals.

Had the failure now more particularly* 
complained of arisen from a decision to 
curtail all expenditure of this kind until 
the revenue was more buoyant, while we 
should have looked upon such a decision 
as a mistaken one, we would not have felt 
as we now feel, that we in this section 
of Ontario have been treated unjustly. But 
as it is, and in face of the fact that, so far 
as we know, every railway no matter 
short or local in its character, applying for 
aid has had substantial assistance out of 
the Dominion Treasury extended to it dur
ing the session just closed, we do say that 
those interested in the Trent Valley scheme 
have been treated in a manner which we 
did not believe was possible at the hands of 
a Government led by Sir John Macdonald, 
and which we cannot yet bring ourselves to 
believe would have been possible had it not 
been that Providence prevented him from 
paying the same attention to such matters 
during the past session as he usually does, 
and were it not that there is some occult 
influence at work to prevent thexspeedy if 
not ultimate completion of this undertak
ing which is every day becoming more and 
more important.

LAWLESSNESS.
The lawless attack upon the house of Mr. 

Mauhel is a discredit to Peterborough and 
will be condemned by the whole community. 
Whatever might Ih> the cause, and of that 
there is no absolute certainty, though a 
strong suspicion, there can be no justifica
tion for such misconduct. Qur laws must 
be observed and enforced, ami private war
fare cannot be allowed unless we are to, 
relapse into a state of savagery.

It is evident that no injury could have 
been intended for Mr. Mannel personally, 
as hé has- not an enemy; Whether-this 
outrage* sprang from mere rowBytam, or 
was intended as a demonstration against 
the carrying out of any law upon the statute 
IBooks, the offend* .a should be severely 
punished, if detected, and steps should be 
taken to guard against any repetition.

PRICE TWO CENTS

COUNTRY CASES.

Inspector Cochrane Open* the Country 
Campaign—Two Conviction*.

Dannel Costello, of Young's Point, was 
charged by Inspector Cochrane with hav
ing, between May 1st and 29th, committed 
an infraction on the Canada Teperance Act. 
A plea of guilty was entered and a fine of 
$50 imposed.

Inspector Cochrane charged William, 
John, and Patrick Kearns, with having be
tween the 1st and 29th of May sold liquor, 
contrary to the Canada Temperance Aet.

Pleas of not guilty was entered.
A. .Tkennum, sworn, said : 1 live at 

Burleigh. I know Kearns place at Burleigh. 
I was up a week ago last Monday. I went 
up for a drink—ginger ale. Thq^jefendant 
keeps a boarding house. There isobar in 
the place,when I got to the boarding house 
I asked for ginger ale. I don’t know whe
ther there was anything in it or not. If 
then- was it was too little for mo to detect 
it. There wn& no winking or nodding going 
on—I asked for ginger ale aud got it.

Chas. Goodwin, sworn, said: I live at 
Burleigh. I kuow Kearns' place. I was 
There the night before the 24th of May. I 
had something to drink. I asked for ginger 
wine. I was a little intoxicated when I left. 
It was the liquor I got there that intoxicat
ed me. The crowd was pretty noisy: I 
knew at the time there was intoxicating 
liquor in the ginger wine. John Kearns 
keeps the boarding house.

Wm. Huston, sworn, said: I work at Bur
leigh. I was at Kearns' house on the night 
of May 23rd. I board there. I had ginger 
ale to drink that night. I called for nothing 
but ginger ale.

Mr. Wood—Never mind what you called 
for; what did you get?

The .Magistrate—Did you get any in
toxicating liquor there between May 1st 
and 27th?

Witness—Yes, I did. But I never paid 
for any drinks. I have an account at the 
bar. I have had drinks charged. I expect 
to pay for them.

Allen McDonald, sworn, said : I board 
at Kearns’ place. I was there on the night 
of May 23rd. I had intoxicating liquor to 
drink. ( I paid for it. It was served by John 
Kearns. I guess Jack keeps the place.

The Defendant said that he had evidence 
to submit which was not here. •

The Magistrate—What do you expect to 
prove?

Defendant—I expect to prove that I 
didn’t sell them liquor.

The Magistrate—I suppose you could 
bring a thousand people here to prove that. 
These witnesses have proved that you have 
sold liquor- to them.

Defendant—Well, I suppose you have 
mough to convict me.
The matter of distress was discussed. 

The Inspector thought that about $20 might 
be realized by the sale of thé property of 
the defendant.

The Defendant charged the Inspector 
with “ working a job ” on him.

The Magistrate—He has done what the 
law compels him to do and he has done it 
very well.

The Defendant said that it was not the 
Inspector alone that worked the job; the 
others did their work and the Inspector did 
his.

The Magistrate imposed a fine of $50 and 
$33.51 costs. The defendant had made the 
admission that there was not enough goods 
to cover the fine in his place and, therefore, 
he was committed to gaol for two months, 
or till such time before the expiration of 
two months as the fine ami costs were paid.

Here the defendant glided his hand into 
his pocket aud passed a big wad of bills to 
his father, remarking that he supposed the 
constables would take the money out of 
his pocket.

Capt. Cooper seized the elder Mr. Kearns. 
The son went to his assistance and a 
scuffle ensued.

The Magistrate ordered the disturbance 
to cease and said: I will change this 
sentence. It will be three months instead 
of two.

Dependent.—You can give me six if you 
like. I can't make money much faster.

The défendent then followed officer Mc- 
Ginty down stairs. As the reporters pass
ed him in the hall he said: “Now give me a 
good ‘stiff’ in the papers. I have lots of 
wealth but these Scott Act people aifit go
ing to get it." 1

A TREMENDOUS SENSATION.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE HOME RULE BILL.

London, June 2.—Mr. Brand says the - 
number of Liberals pledged to vote against 
the Home Rule bill is 101. The local and 
provincial caucuses everywhere are divid
ing into unionist and Gladstone sections. 
Among the symptoms of the anti-Homo 
Rule reaction may be mentioned the fact 
that Mr. Corbett, the Radical member for 
Glasgow, who, resenting the reprimand of 
his caucus because of his opposition to the 
bill, appealed to the electors, and was sus
tained by 798 of his constituent», while only 
205 disapproved of his course.

LETTER FROM JOHN BRIGHT.
London, June 2.—Mr. Bright has written 

tç> a Birmingham elector as follows : “There 
will be time to discuss Ihe Irish bills after 
the v have been withdrawn. The Home Rule 
Bill should have been withdrawn before the 
second reading, aud except for the fear of a 
dissolution, which would decide the votes of 
scores, this would have been done. I intend 
soon to discuss the question at Birmingham. 
My sympathy with Ireland, North and 
South* com pels me to condemn, the proposed 
legislation. 1 believe a united parliament 
can be and will be more just to all classes 
in In-land than any parliament meeting in 
Dublin under .the provisions of Mr. Glad
stone’s bill. If Mr. Gladstone’s authority 
were withdrawn from these bills I doubt if 
twenty members outside of tne Irish in the 
House of Commons would support them. 
The more I consider them the more'I 
lament that they have been offered in Par
liament.’’ __________________

EIGHT HUNDRED MILES OF FOG.

The Captain of the British Frown Des
cribee Hie Experience.

Halifax, N.S., June 2.—Captain Smith, of 
the steamer British Crown, from London, 
says he never had such a voyage during 
all his experience on the Atlantic. Four 
•lays ago, in 1st. 45 west, when approaching 
the Grand Banks, he ran into a thick black 
fog, which continued all the way to Halifax, 
a distance of eight hundred miles. This fog 
never lifted once during the whole of that 
time, except when off Halifax harbor. He 
could not get an observation, aud was 
obliged to take soundings every hour and 
run dead slow. He saw no ice, he could not 
see anything, the fog was so dense ; but, 
from reports made to him of immense 
quantities which have drifted down from 
the Artie regions, and hidden by this black 
fog, he fears that many disasters may be 
looked for. He says there are thousands of 
icebergs drifting about, only a few feet of 
which are visible above the water, while 
seven-eights of their size are under water. 
These would hardly be visible in a fog until 
a collision, and as the .force of the blow 
would be all below the water, the result 
would lie disastrous. The British Crown 
brings eighty tons of powder and a large 
quantity of other munitions of war for the 
Imperial forces at this1 station.

DOUBLE EXECUTION.

According to the Meeford Mirror, wbtt-h 
says it is speaking seriously, the people of 
that place are all asleep, are sunk in leth
argy, live in shells and have straws in their 
eyes ! And that is not all. These singular 
people wake up once a year. In December, 
and then they only rub their eyes and 
yawn until.the elections are over, for which 
laborous work they receive free drinks and 
handshaking, and then “they drop off to 
sleep again,” says the Mirror, "/and that is 
the last we see or hear of them foi;, knotheT 
year." Arrangements should at once be 
made for a cheap excursion to Me&ford.

< nosed at Halifax by a Reported Wreck 
—Arrival of the Siberia*.

Halifax, N. 8., June 2.—A* tremendous 
sensation was caused here by the publica
tion in this morning’s Chronicle of an alleg
ed despatch saying that a report had 
reached St. John's by a schooner that a 
three-masted steamer had sunk off Cape 
Race on Wednesday, after colliding with an 
iceberg. There* are some sixty passengers 
on ti» Siberian, from Halifax, and as this 
was her. tenth day out, without anything 
bciadf tH*hrd of her, an unparalleled delay 
for an Allan oeeam steamer between Halifax 
aud St. John’s, the effet* can better be im
agined than described. But the despatch 
turned out to be a heartless hoax. At nine 
o’clock the telegraph office displayed bulle
tins saving that the Siberian had arrived at 
St. John's at five o'clock this morning. No 
particulars have yet been received, nor can 
be obtained in reply to enquiries, so it is 
taken for granted that the steamer was 
simply detained and met with no disaster.

There is absolutely no truth in the report
ed seizure of another American fishing 
schooner in Nova Scotia.

The safe arrival of the Siberian has 
relieved all anxieties about the non-arrival 
of the mail steamer Sardinian at Rimouski.

A Canadian Sailer Hanged !■ England 
for Murder at Sen.

London, J une 2.—A double execution took 
place at Winchester, Eng., on Monday 
morning. The culprits were Albert Edward 
Brown a waterman of Greenwich, for 
murdering a youth named Parker, and 
James Whelan, a seaman from Novia 
Scotia, tor murdering the second mate of a 
vessel on high seas. The execution took 
place at eight-o'clotifTBerry being the hang
man. It 4s some years since an execution 
has taken place in this City. A newly design
ed scaffold sent him from the Home office 
was used, in order to prevent a scandal 
similar to that which occurred at the at
tempted execution of John Lee last year. 
The men both passed the night well, par
took of breakfast, and submitted to pinion
ing with great firmness. They walked to 
the scaffold and took their places on the 
drop without the least show of fear. Brown, 
the lighter man, was given a drop of six 
feet aud six inches, Whelan one of four feet. 
In the case of Brown death was instan
taneous, but there was a slight twitching 
of Whelan's body for a few seconds. On the 
scaffold Brown said, “ Lord Jesus receive 
my soul!’ Whelan, who was a Roman 
Catholic, kissed a crucifix. Both men said 
they di«-<i penitent Brown admitted the 
justice of his doom. The usual inquest 
wbh afterward held, when the bodies were 
interred in the jail._____ .

Sixty Iran Separated.
John Hum.#, untile of Mr. Wm. Reekie, 

has lived in this locality at least 33 years, 
He is now 80 years of age and lives in a 
house opposite the Walker House. Over 60 
years ago he parted wilh his brother 
William, now 85 years of age. William 
has wandered all over the continent *nd 
for years was employed by circus man
agers. Latterly, however, he has been liv
ing in, the great state of New York. 
Little or no tidings of each other 
had been known to these brothers during 
their separation. Last week, however, 
John was surprised by receiving a visit 
from his long separated brother. Fancy 60 
vears intervening since the two had clasped 
hands ! What change# have evolved in that 
time. The meeting of these two tottering 
old men, standing on the brink of the 
grave, is said to have been most affecting. 
They are still engaged in recalling youthful 
experiences and recounting Incidents of 
their respective lives, as well as they may, 
down<<> the present. Think of it! To be 
separated 60 year# and meet again In this 
life.- Kincardine Review.

Journal* of She Prince*.
Lon don, June l.—1The journals of Prince 

Albert Victor and Prince George, sees of the 
Prince of Wales, describing the cruise In 
the corvette “ Bacchante:’’ are published in 
two large volumes. They describe the 
Prinéfes as doing duty in all kinds of

_ equal!t, _—
gun room mat.#." Tip* Princes strongly 
favor colonial and imperial federation. The 
journals present a fresh and simple record 
of their impressions, and »ive an intelli- 
gv-nt studv of the countries they have 
visited, with a painstaking collection of 
data. The volumes are interesting through
out, but contain nothing striking.

A Sure Thin*.
There are very few. things to this life of 

which we may be absolutely certain, bat this 
Is one of them: that Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” have no equal as a cathartic . 
to derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are very small and their action 
is pleasant. Purely Vegetable, perfectly barm- 
leas. 25 cents a ViaL *11 druggist*.
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THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Peterborough has a fire brigade, in 

whieh there are members of long standing 
àüd experience, which has demonstrated 
that ifcfan do good work. It has a water
works system through a considerable part 
of the town, Including the business portion, 
and has a steam tiré engine for use in the 
other parts of the town. There is all the 
hose that is necessary in the fire depart
ment, and reels on which it is drawn to 
fires. There is also a hook and ladder 
division in the brigade. With the fire de
partment as it now stands, With the excep
tion of the hook and ladder waggon, very 
efficient service can be rendered by the 
brigade.

While this is undoubtedly true, the sug
gestions made by the brigade deserve care
ful consideration, and for two reasons of 
weight. Although the firemen do récieve 
some remuneration, the brigade is essenti
ally a volunteer one; and if their sugges
tions were acted upon thd efficiency of the 
department would be materially increased. 
It is too much to longer expect the men to 
drag the heavy hose cart to fires. They 
g%k their services voluntarily and their 
lab<^ should be made as easy as circum
stances will permit Besides, if the hose 
was drawn to the fires by horses, much 
valuable time would be saved, and the fire
men would not be wearied with drawing a 
heavy load when they reached the scene of 
the fire. As it is at present, after a long 
run with the carts the men are already 
fatigued before their work proper—fighting 
the flames—is begun. The interests of the 
firemen and the town, as far as this matter 
is concerned, are identical. The improve
ment suggested, if made, would lighten the 
labor of the firemen and would increase the 
security of the town against destruction by 
fiâmes.

The swinging harness, which the brigade 
ask to have provided, would enable the 
driver to get the engine out much more 
quickly when a fire occurred at night, and, 
with the hose carts taken to the scene more 
rapidly, the water could be thrown on the 
fiâmes without the loss of time that now 
cannot be obviated. And While the Com
mittee have this matter under eonsidera- 

* t ion, it would be well to bear in mind that 
it has happened that the engine and hose 
have been on the ground in a short time, 
and that delays have occurred because the 
engineer had to wait for steam to generate. 
If the other improvements are made, a 
heatei should be furnished, or some change 
made, that would avoid any chance of such 
a delay.

The fitting up of rooms for four men to 
sleep at the hall would certainly be of ad
vantage, as, when the alarm was sounded 
at night, they could attend to the getting 
out of the hose at once, and the other mem
bers of the brigade could proceed direct to 
the sceBè of the fire. Again another con
sideration arises. How, with the present 
method of sounding the alarm, would the 
firemen know where a fire was, without 
coming to the hall to ascertain its where
abouts?

The suggestions *>f the brigade Include 
the purchasing of a hook and ladder 
waggon (with ladders), a hose waggon and 
swinging harness, the furnishing of rooms 
for four members of the brigade, and the 
hiring of horses to draw the hose waggon. 
The carrying outSof the suggestions would 
Incur the expenditure of a considerable 
sum, and would increase the annual charge 
upon the town treasury for the maintenance 
of the department. The expenditure should 
not be incurred without due consideration. 
If the new appliances are to be procured it 
would not be a wise policy to get inferior 
articles that would have to be replaced 
again in a few years, especially in view of 
the rate at which the town is growing. 
Any suggestions made by the brigade 
deserve respectful consideration, and these 
suggestions have a greater claim upon the 
consideration of the Town Council because 
the firemen ask for nothing that would not1 
Increase the efficiency of the department.

PRESERVING OUR FISHERIES.
The pretence of some of the ..disloyal 

section of the Reform press that it is a hard
ship upon ouri fishermen to prevent them 
from selling ••bait” to the fishing vessels of 
the United States is completely refuted by 
the evidence of the fishermen of the Mari
time provinces. So tar from favoring this 
suicidal traffic, they denounce it as most 
injurious to the industry by which they ob
tain a livelihood. It is not they who sell 
their bait, but poaching trappers, who find 
it.less laborious to net hait than to embark 
in honest tishing, and who therefore care 
nothing if they thereby ruin our fish
eries. The real fishermen are utterly op
posed to such an improvident practice.

This being the case it seems that one good 
way of assisting to protect our fisheries 
would be to restrict this dealing in bait. 
The manner of catching it might possibly be 
regulated so as to • restrain these poachers 
without impeding genuine tishing, and a 
heavy export duty on or the prohibition of 
exportation might obviate diplomat!vC diffi- 
cultics. for nothing could be more dearly 
within our rights under any interpretation.

THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 
PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.

—jjfc,—
Th« Mander? rs Rampart—1'ulrulhful 

* Edgar and hi» Friend»—Export Duty 
on l4>Kt-Xr. Wills Want* more In
dians to Pineh.

rasp
airat

Another Fishery Trouble.
Ckdar Keys, FIs* June 1.—-The revenue 

cutter Dix arrived in port on Sunday with 
the Spanish fishing smack ChlotUde, of 
Havana, which she captured off Anciote 
Key for violating the fishery laws by fish 
---------------ittlWÇ k mtà *

___
of ten men.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

chaiWit 3 o'clock.
REFORM INVENTIONS.

Mr. Edgar read a statutory declaration 
from the Secretary of the Toronto Reform 
Association, hacking up his attacks upon 
the J udge.

Mr. Small read a letter from the Revis- 
ing Officer’s Clerk, saying that there had 
been no irregularities as charged, and off
ering to testify to this under oath. The 
counsel for the Reform party has publicly 
thanked the Revising Officer for bis strict 
impartiality and his manner of conducting 
the business.

THE SLANDERERS.
Sir John Macdonald condemned and fit

ly characterized the slanderous attack'made 
upon him, Sir C. Tupper aud their sons by 
Mr. Cameron (Huron). He went seriatim 
into the chief charges aud showed that they 
were gross aud wilful falsehoods by Mr. 
Cameron. Though these young men had 
obtained no unfair advantages, had been 
treated just like other people, and had 
merely carried on their profession like 
others, they were attacked through politi
cal malignity for mean, base and low pur
poses by less honest men.

EDGAR AND HIS PALS.
The House went into (Aufiuiittee on tEe 

bill for laud grants to North-West Rail
ways.

Mr. Edgar read declarations by Pew and 
his man Macon&chie, bringing charges 
of corruption against Mr. Beatty and the 
Him. Thomas white.

Mr. White (Oardwell) pointed out that, it 
had been proved that the oaths of these 
friends of Mr. Edgar were totally unworthy 
of belief. In reply to Mr. Mitchell he said 
that the deposit had not been made by t;he 
Northwest Central, but the time had not 
yet expired.

The bill was reported.
Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the third 

reading.
Mr. Blake objected to taking another 

reading that day. He wanted to see if 
the deposit would be made,

Sii H. Lanqbvin said that this would de
lay the prorogation, aud the third reading

as carried. 1
PIG IRON.

Mr. McLelan moved the House into com
mittee to continue the bounty on pig iron.

After some opposition from the Free
traders the resolution was carried.

EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS-
Mr. McLklax, in Committee of Ways and 

Means, moved they make the duty ou 
spruce logs $1, and ou pine logs $2 per 
thousand, leaving the right to make it $3 
by order-in-Couneil.

Sir R. Cartwright aud Mr. Blake ob
jected to this, but the resolution was 
carried.

oleomargerink.
Mr. McLelan Introduced a bill to pro

hibit the sale aud mauufavture.of oleomar- 
gerine, etc. It was put through all its

SOUR GRAPES.
Mr. Mills moved in amendment to sup

ply tocensure the Government tor misman
agement of Northwest affairs. He dwelt on 
the disappointment as to the sale of lands 
and Increase of population. He objected to 
the expenditure to develop t he country and 
particularly found fault with the extent of 
the surveys.

Mr. White (Cardwell) showed that the 
■surveys were necessary. and that they had 
cost only 4.65 cents an acre, while under 
Mr. Mills they had cost 12.14 cents au 
acre. Mr. Mills and his friends bad spent 
$34,000 more thau they had received from 
the Northwest lands, while the present 
Government had spent less than a quarter 
ol the receipts. Mr. Mills aud his friends 
had issued 6577 patents aud the present 
Government 49.217. He refuted other false 
statemeuts by Mr. Mills and his friends.

Mr. Laurier, the avowed rebel aud per
jured Privy Councillor, attacked the Cana
dian authorities.

After some further debate Mr. Mill’s 
amendment was negatived by 71 to 51.

prorogation. ’
Sir J. Macdonald announced that the 

House would probably be prorogued ou 
Wednesday afternoon.

SUPPLY
The House went into Committee of Sup

ply and passed some items.

REVIEW.
The Canadian Methodist magazine — 

In the June numl>er of the Magazine, John 
T. Moore, Esq., contributes another ofthoae 
superbly illustrated articles on “Wonder
land and Beyond,” which have attracted so 
much attention This paper carries the 
reader to the Pacific coast, and portrays 
with vivid pen and pencil its striking scen
ery. The Rev. W. S. Black stool? has another 
striking illustrated paper on “ Among the 
Eskimo." •‘Canoe Life in the North-West" 
and “ Grimsby Park—Past1 and Present" 
are also well Illustrated. The Rev. 8. 8; 
Dunn contributes, under the title 
of " Consecrated Culture," an ad- 
ad nil rabl y written sketch of the late Benja
min Gregory, jr., an accomplished young 
Wesleyan minister ; and Miss Tweedie an 
excellent paper on Charles Kingsley. The 
Rev. Walter M. Roger writes ably on the 
labor problem of the times; which is also 
treated, in prose and verse, by the Editor. 
The same question comes in “Notes on a 
Curious Old Plev," by R. W. Boodle, Esq. 
The number completes the 23rd volume, 
whieh is in every sense the most successful 
that has been issued of this magazine. 
Among special features on the 24th volume 
will be a steal portrait of the late Dr. Rice, 
with memorial tributes by the Revds. Dr. 
Douglas. Dr. Harper, Dr. Dewart, and the 
Editor; a graphic story of Irish Methodism 
by E. M. Morphy, Esq.; the absorbing serial 
Jan Vedder’s Wife;” a score of splendidly 

illustrated articles, and a condensed record 
of the approaching General Conference.

An AwfnI F.xplmtm.
Palestine, Tex., June 1—A locomotive in 

the round house of the International <t 
Great Nort hern $hops exploded vesterda£ 
killing the engineer, Henry liliod’y, and the 
inaehïnest, D. W. Riggs, and injuring eight 
others, softie fatally.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
P"|DOT___lhat previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
' 1 I . buyers of Clothing had to jmy 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. O/ course this wa to dealers of principle.
OpprjM[™X__ That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-

^ ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 pyr^cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their ftower to reach Gough’s bed-rock j trices.

THIRD__ That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
* * **ing “fellers” which makes fainceather cloudy.

FOI JRTH__ Tf,at anV Insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
rv/Un I n ■ Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a jtroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

P|L I |_|___And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
I II I M if he is not in a position to sell goads CHEAPER and make a profit 

‘ out of them than said party bought for.
Ol VTU___That this is a grand opportunity for cloudy weather to test who does
Olzx I M (tM advertised, and he either ‘should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day In Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudy weather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

Their Vaine and Their < n*lomer»—The 
Latest Figure» On the Nubject.

Ottawa,May 30.— In the report of the Fish
eries Department, which has been brought 
down in Parliament, the statistics are of in
terest in view of the present dispute with 
the States. The report gives the total num
ber of men engaged In tin- fisheries of Can
ada as close on sixty thousand ; to be exact, 
59,493. According to Provinces, the num
bers are as follows :

Nova Scotia ......................................... *,9iô
New Brunswick............... 10,186
Prince Edward Island......................... 8,586
Quebec......................................................11,322
Ontario..................................................... 2,716
British Columbia...........................   1,830

These sixty thousand men are employ
ed in 1177 vessels of 48,728 tons measure
ment, and $2,021,633 value; aud in 28,478 
boats of $852,257 value.

The official figures of the value of the, 
flsherjesi&st year are as follows

Nova Scotia..................................$ 8.283j02
New Brunswick.......................... 4,605,431
Quebec.................... ..................... 1,719,458
Prince .Ed ward Island .............. 1,296,429
British Columbia....................... 1,078,038
Ontario........................... ................. 1,342, dul

117,722.973
The most valuable fish to Canada is the 

cod, of which $4,536,732 worth-was caught 
last year. The other chief fish were i— 
lobster $2,613,731, herring $2,475,118, mack
erel $1,504,429, salmon $1,152,348 and had
dock, whitefish, trout ami sdrdines, from 
half to a quarter million worth each. Ihe 
exports of Canadian fish are, however, of 
special interest, as the figures show where 
our greatest trade lies. The Canadian fish 
exports last year were as follows:—
United States......... .........................  $3,560,731
Great Britain......... ......................................  1,543,731
British West Indies ................................ 1,152,868
Spanish West Indies......... .........  718,966
French West Indies................................... 13o,£<5
South America.................     295,647

Besides these, the most important cus
tomers for Canadian fish are Portugal and 
Jtalv, taking about $100,000 worth each. The 
total Canadian exports amounts to a few 
thousand short of eight million dollars (7,- 
960,001). The total cost of the Dominion 
fisheries service is given hv the report as 
$153,215, a small sum for the protection of 
au industry producing nearly eighteen 
initiions a year, and exporting eight mil 
lions. _________________

A C anadian Market In London.
It has been arranged that «luring the 

time of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
a market for colonial products shall be con
ducted under the direction of the Royal 
Commission. Sir Charles Tupper, it is 
understood, has j selected a competent 
gentleman to assume charge of the Canadi
an restaurant and market, and arrange
ments aie being made for the regular ship
ment of supplies. Nova Scotia is already 
sending fish, and Ontario aud the other 
provinces are expected to contribute meat, 
poultry, vegetables, truit, eggs, etc—To
ronto Mail.

Tke Quaker < lt> *» Garble Pile.
Philadelphia's marble pile, the City Hall, 

is still unfinished. Between $11,000,000 and 
$12,000,000 have been expended upon it since 
the laying of the corner stone in 1872. It Is 
the largest building, finished or iu course 
of completion, in the United States, aud is 
estimated to cover 2,800 more square feet 
than the capitol at Washington. The tower 
on the north side will be surrounded by a 
statue of Penn, and its extreme height when 
completed will be 535 feet. It has now 
reached a height of 270 feet.

The Be*l Preparation V>€.
“Eureka” Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy es all superfluous hair 
on the face or arras of Ladles or Gentlemen. 
It is harmless, causes no pain in using,and 
leaves no disfigurement* ; can be easily applivd 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It and pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tull y, Druggist, agent for 
Peterborouh.

0T0NABEE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for 8. S. No. 12, Otonabee, for the month 
of May, 1886:—

4th Class—1st Lillie Sedgwick,2nd Bertram 
Laurence, 3rd Daniel Holland.

3RD Class—1st Albert Price, 2nd Essie Sedg
wick. 3rd Michael Heffeman.

2nd Class 8r.—1st Maud Hopper, 2nd Fred 
Aguew, 3rd Annie Armstrong.

2nd Class Jr.—1st Ellen Holland,2nd Arthur 
Whatley, 3rd Percy Rice.

YOUNG’S POINT.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for S. S. No. 8, Smith, of which Mr. 
Thomas N. Lee is teacher, for the month of 
May :—

Sknior IV.—1st Louisa Kearney, 2nd Hairy 
Kearney.

Junior IV.—1st Jennie Kearney, 2nd Lizzie 
Costello.

Class III—1st Maggie Young, 2nd Amy A. 
Blewett.

Class II—1st Ida Kearney, 2nd Joseph J. 
Walsh.

Part Il-lst James Belleghem, 2nd Lottie 
Kearney.
^ Part I—1st John Belleghem, 2nd Katie 

Average dally attendance for the month, 54.

CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings. ,

41 El Padre *’ 4'igara.
x Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t lay per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Tke Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manu

factured from a very superior crop of Ha
vana tobacco grown in the celebrated Veul- 
ta Abago valley in Havana, Cuba. They 
are packed in boxes of 25s. 50s and 100s. S. 

’Davis A Son, sole manufacturers.

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for 
the purpose of hiding the poor quality of 
tobacco used in flavored cigais. Insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cable 
and “ El Padre."

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Rrto aUbrrtuirmrnttiy

MEETING
U N I

Coi live Club,
Will be held In UÉF ri^gns of the Club, over 

Mr. 8i4*hem’8MUore, on

Thu SveningVune 3rd,
At.So’clooir All the members ai^-eqnested 
to be pqpentv as business of impo^^pce will 

oome up for consideration.

O W. HAT
Presided

INI' !l quick, pel 
ahankrtrfyItrmancnt

y certait
fail

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t*forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ns new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUS’, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

NOTICE
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite Ihe Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window hills, door sills, 
Plinth coarse alwayskepi instock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box tSl. dll8w21

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute,
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
1 h- OoraMne by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- *■ 
I ing on the reputation' of 
I our genaioe 4 orniinr,
I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing tlieir attention to the 
I necessity j»f seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO-’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

liable place for*Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled ami Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and jPIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned, aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FRAZERBA„f.Ls|
BEST III THE WORLD I* IICMOK 
^ EF* Get Uw Genuine. SuM Everywhere

Aiiurtdiih hywMvMsi'.g 6t0. P. ROWUl l Cfl
10 Spruce St, New York, can itM-i the ex 

cost of say proposed line of ADVERTISING In An*
lean Newspaper». page Pamphlet

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite thejnmtsl Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
AarTry 1'INE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in Almost every case. SiT'DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared wilheare and despatch. d45w9
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
WHEN DAVID IS IN OFFICE.

Saw mills are not the only kind of Mills 
Mr. Cook makes money out ol^—Orillia 
Packet.

THE LIBERAL NOTION.
Mr. Mercier complains that “Dumais 

and Dumont are iaugiushing in exile.” Mr. 
Mercier'# notion appears to be that the 
Government ought to apologize to them, 
send them return tickets and present them 
with a purse or'money, not merely as a 
slight token of esteem, hut for its intrinsic 
value.—Toronto World ( Indep.)

A CHAMPION SLANG-WHAXGEK. 
Contrary to expectation, the slang- 

whanging American press has something 
to borrow of the Canadian article. The To
ronto Globe has just got off the line: ‘’The 
Brawling Brood of Bo**lle Baggers." No
thing has been produced on tins side of the 
line lorty-tivc to surpass the Globes com
bination. In rankness it takes the blue 
ribbon.—Buffalo Courier. t

Z+ IN THE BLOOD.
Blood will tell. Mr. Mills being of the 

Plymouth Rock breed, naturally sympa- 
tuizes with ttye New England iish thieves.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

“MAIL” ARTICLES.
All this we fear, was written by one called 

a Catholic.—Toronto Tribune (Homan Catho
lic and Reform.)

■ ’ CHURCH UNION.
The idea of union between the Presby

terians and Methodists of Canada has been 
making steauy and rapid progress since it 
was tirst suggested m these columns less 
than a year ago. It is ns vet more in the 
air than a matter of formal discussion, but 
the effort of the Montreal Synod and the 
Montreal Conference to divide the purely 
mission ground between the two bodies will 
come as a proposition before the National 
Conference ami assembly, and will m^cessar- 
ily raise the whole quest ion, and that in the 
particular connection which affords the 
readiest and most effective argument in its 
favor. As was recently remarked by a 
clergyman of one of the bodies, the move
ment is more advanced to-day than Metho
dist Union was ten years ago.—Montreal 
Witnees.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The success of the company is as remark

able as its success in overcoming difficulties 
of construction. -The latter has won the ad
miration of the whole Dominion, and eom- 

* polled acknowledgements from quarters 
where bitter opposition ami dismal prog
nostications were once the role. The tinau- 
cial success of the company is no less 
striking, and the action of the government 
in assisting the great undertaking has 
been amply justified by the result.— 
Monetary Times.

SENATOR FRYE’S LITTLE BILL 
It is legislation sought in the interest of 

a lot of tricky Maine fishermen, who insist 
on taking Canadian fish out of the mouths 
of their fellow-countrymen and then insist 
that the nation shall protect them in poach
ing opou the fishing privileges of their 
neighbours. It is essentially the pesti
ferous Mai mi idea, and the rest of the 
country is getting heartily sick and asham
ed. of it. The West esi>ecially is weary of 
it. It is time for moral ideas to awaken in 
national ami municipal life to vast out the 
Maine idea.—Chicago News.

, VERY SHADY.
The settlement giving up to Mr. Cook 

this considérable amount of public money 
and the renewal of license that occurred 
some time after the Mackenzie Government 
were defeated at the polls, after power had 
absolutely passed from their bauds, when 
the Ministers were resigning their port
folios, aud when Mr. Mjlia was, in effect, 
not Minister of the Interior. To say the 
least, the whole transaction has a shady 
look, especially the settling up, four years 
after the alleged evuirt, that the quantity 
of logs sxvoru to as having been received 
were never cut on the Infiiian.lands, ami 
the hasty settlement of tliff Government's 
claim by Mr. Mills when he was .virtually
without power to dispose of it__Montreal

. Herald (imlep.)

THE PRINTING BUREAU.
The Government is,to be congratulated 

on its pluck in intrtHiucing. a bill for the 
establishment of a Government. Printing 
Department. The argument that the bill 
has been introduced too late in the session 
has of course some weight, but after all the 
question is one on which there can be very 
little difference of opinion. Those papers 
on both sides of politics that have job offices 
will howl, of course, but their lameutatious 
will be prompted rather by feelings of self- 
interest than by any serious regard for the 
interests of the eouutry.—Montreal Star 
t Indep.)

ATTACKS ON THE N. P.
The Montreal Witness calls upon its allies 

to once more “pluck up courage and attack 
the N.P." It might as. well counsel Jumbo s 
stuffed hide to take another whavknt a rail
way train.—Toronto World(Indep.)

WHAT IT AMOUNTS TO.
The Grit newspapers in other provinces 

still insist that the New Brunswick elections 
were run on party lines. Are these journals 
aware that they are accusing Attorney- 
General Blair of being a liar and a hypocrite 
ami are declaring that he holds the Govern
ment through the support of fourteen Grit 
members oft be Legislature who falsely and 
treacherously assert that they arè Liberal- 
Conservatives?—Sf. John Sun.

CHRONIC HOSTILITY.
The Toronto Globe is very sorrowful lie- 

cause an export duty having been placed 
tin pine and spruce logs, the Americans who 
have purchased large timbei limits on the 
north shore of Lake Huron will eit her have 
to pay a large tax to Canada, which will 
help do lighten general taxation, or else 
have the logs sawn into lumber m Canada, 
so give employment to Canadian labor in
stead of having the work dune in Michigan 
mills. There does not seem to be any reason 
for the Globe's attitude on this question, 
except its r«H\>guized chronic hostility to 
Canadian industrial enterprises.—Montreal 
Star (Indep.)

IDIOTIC.
From the way the Globe wailed on Thurs

day over the death of the late Mrs. Louis 
Riel, one might have imagined that the 

, , Deacon hail just lost his great grand
mother. It is a palpable truism that many 
women suffer for the sins of their hus
bands, ami Mrs. Riel was one of the many, 
and une for whom it was imposai pie not to 
feel sympathy; but laying her death at the 
door of the Government Is one of the most 
idiotic things that the Globe has ever been 
guilty of, even Under the Diaeonal dispen
sation.—Toronto World (Indep.)

It r gat.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. C. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E B EDWARDS.

E H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

IJARRI3TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-U Office:—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
jar MONEY TO LOAN at lowest raies of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
Y> A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
I> SOL1C1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. diw

W. H. MOORE,’
OAKRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
lx Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O W. SAWERS.
■1ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8u- 
LJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

A* MONEY TO LOAN. dlU3wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office : Corner of George aud Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

proftegtonal.
OBO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made." Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. s d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumlv- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

Brntiotd.
R NIMMO, L D S .

HENTTHT, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artifical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.i T. Nee- 
lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cie- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. «C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; it King. M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
pSinless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yhpoinanti.

O
DR HAL LIDA Y,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA)w22

W. J. GREIG, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. /'. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SUBOKON, ACCOUCHEÛA, 
Ac. Residence and office announced In a 

few days. dlli

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w£i ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. 1
M. kC.P.8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—fir *■------ .lurnham’s Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlivwtà)

DR. G. ERBERT BURNHAM,
s> . 180 John Street, Toronto.,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL (late fawle House) PETER

BOROUGH, on SATURDAY JUNE 5th, 1*6. 
This will be Dr. Burnham’s last visit. _ d!3

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON. '

L.R.C.P., LB.S.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hbepttal, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

f WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throaty nd Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,*

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with bbnore, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lunge, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Disease* treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation prke.

Head Office, 216, Yonwe Street. Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

d49wll)

Crabtk

STEUEBsSMAYEE
'll ILL during the season of 1886 uly bétween 
▼> HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 6 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return,trtpsi at I p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Smdlll-wJ) HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, and Friday.
H. W. CARSON, 

Master.

CHUM PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

^ From the West.
12-31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt aud Toronto. .
9.06 p. in.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.-Express from Toronto and West.

From the East.
5.31 a. m.—Ex pee ss from Montreal, Ottawa 

aud Perth.
7.25 a m.—Mixed- from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction. • - _

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falla, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East. >. — -

2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s jfolis, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.81 am.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, ’West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate SI allons.

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
pointsof the United States and Canada
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peter boro

jHatl grrommolfatioiT.

PETERBOROUGH POST [OFFICE.

12 30 p m ^ 

8 20 a m
10 15 a m

12 00 p m 
10 00 p m

6 00 p m 

10 00 p m
1 15 p in 
8 00 p m

Montreal and Es 
O. A Q. R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q, R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A O. R.

Irand Trunk, East A West
do East ..............

Midland, Including all 
12 00 m post Offices on the line ol 8 00 a m 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west)
“OU m Li ndsay and Omemee.......
8 »)a mi Millbrook and Port Hope. 4 :ïî “ m
5 15pm do do. 8 00pm

I Grand Junction, inelud- 
.a ^ ling Keene,1-Westwood, Vil-, ,
10 ava miters, Norwood A Hast lags l 15 p m

l.nkefield, including Sei-:
,wyn. Hall’s Bridge and! ^

4 00 p m. Lake hurst................................. }2 00 m
6 15 pm Fraserville A Springvllle 111 30 a m

: Bobcaygebn, including!
2 30 p m Uridgenortli A Ennismore ; 1 30. p m 

! Burleigh, including!
Young’s Point, Burleigh1 

'■Falls, Haultain. Burleigh.
Apsley, Chandos, ClysdaleJ 

6 00 p m. Piiutlash and Chetlder, on! 
previous MondaySi Wednesdays and

night Fridays...................................... I 7 00 a in
i Warsaw, including South 
Pouro, Hall's Glen and

11 00 am stoney Lake,dally ............ i 1 30 p m
i Greystoek and Hiawatha.!

11 00 a m; Wednesdays and Saturdays; 1 30 p u 
| Fowler's f’orners, Wed-

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays ....! 180 p m
Street Letter Boxes ......... 7.A» a m

do do do Btfttpm
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every W ednesday 10 00 p m
at...........................................

Via New York. Mondays 7 30pm 
I Wlpolpeg, North-West 
Territories and station# on

12 30 a mit.’. P. R ....................... ..........U 00 m

HI* Punl»hment wm Mattgated.
There wouldn’t be much chance for an 

Anarchist paper in China. A Chinese news
paper writer named Wongizi iras rixvntlT 
sentenced to l>e quartered, because in a { 
scientific article he had enumerated the , 
names of several dead emperors, an act ; 
contrary to court etiquette. Afterward his ; 
punishment was mitigated to decapitation. \ 
His children will be out to death in the | 
autumn for the sin of their father.—N. F. ; 
Tribune. 1

TAKE NOTICE.
J. J.TôlierMietlÉi to Say!
If you want a good AWNING'or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ex
perience in this business, parties in want of 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope.

K>stage to GrenLBritàin—ôc. peri <>*• by|
ew-ti route RfgtMmUnn fee, 5c.

Mojskv Orders granted from 9 a. m. until.)

r.m on all Money order Offices in <’nnadu& 
olted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden* Norway. Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlamls, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,! 
Austria. Hungary. Roumanla, Jamaica, Rar-| 
tiados, Ncwfimudiand. British India, Victoria.

| (Australia), New South Wales, Tasinauia and 
New Zealand.

Deposits! received under the regulations of 
the P«»#t Office Saving*’ Bank, between the 
hours of* a in and 6 p m 

B**gl»tered le tters must be posted 15 minutes | 
before the close of each mail.

Office hour* 8am to 6 30 p. m., Sundays ex-1

Foreign Postage.
For Austria. Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 

Eevpt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta. Moiitenegro, Netherland. Nor-1 
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores. Roumanln, 
Russia, St. IMerre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaeia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now lu the Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain a# before.) Letters 
oeent* per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 oz. Regist rat ion fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St. lierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and Amcrica.exeeplUuba 
and Porto Rico, St rait* Settlement# In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cent* 
per j oz. Book* Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
Registration* ices 10 cents.
« West India Wands, via Halifax, same rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all 
cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letter*7cents, papers

Australia, NeW South Wale*, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cent», papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letter* 
15 cents, paper* 4 cent». H. Q. ROGERS, Post-

V - For the Review.
SOLILOQUY OF THE NOCTURNAL 

BOVINE.
How sweet to be roaming unfound,

To vat the grass forbid ;
It’s little I care for the pound,

Or the fear ot being chid 
By owners of defenceless lawns,

Who me with grass provide 
When trampling bullygardsat dawns— 

Likewise at eventide.
I stray around on Water street 

To reach the shady park ;
I trend the flowers with cloved feet 

While feeding after dark.
When a.ll unseen by peeler’s eyê,

I st uff my bide replete ;
Beneath the spangling star* I lie 

And dream of ealfhood sweet.
I mock the fountalneer, the Mayor,

Who'll like If I were found,
And horticulturists’ vile prayer,

A dollar In the pound.
I laugh at them aud chieftain, too,

Witli myrmidonian gang ;
I prowl my beat nocturnal through, 

Where never cowbell rang.
My stomach gave a joyful throb 

When fences were pulled dowri.
The fever’s spreading, so I'll rob 
. The lawhs of half the town.
Ye*, cows must, too, their habits change— 

Feed where and when they van, 
Developing in newer range,

Just like that creature, man.
—Wm. Beattie.

1 uteneem ui * l UV UUIM I'UUCIUUVU
B business "of i istwe 1 f t4i__ann u al session on 
esday, anilÿletfted officers Tbr-tk$M.-usuiug 
ar. Mvrrftton was selected as the^next

FROM ALL OVER
The French Chamber of Deputies has voted 

lOOffOOf. towards the establishment of the 
Pasteur Institute.

Rfchard Henry Penfly, a London astrologer, 
well known as Neptune, was fined £5 at the 
Bow Street Police Court, under the Gypsy Act, 
for'fort une telling.

The opinion of the general public In regard 
to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is confirmed by 
clergymen, lawyers, public speakers, and 
ko tors. All say it is the best remedy for affec
tions of the vital organs, throat aud lungs.

The city of Reginh, N. W. T., hai Just com
pleted a neyv riding school and drill hail for 
the Northwest Mounted Police at a cost of oue 
thousand dollar»

The traffic receipts of the Grand Truuk rail
way for the week ending May 22nd were $301,- 
221, uu increase of $37,V7o compared with the 
tiorresponding week last year.

The new scale of freight rates on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway went Into effect at 
Winnlpeg on Tuesday. It makes considerable 
reductions, which are considered generally 
satisfactory.

Bolls, .blotches, pimples, and all skin dis 
eases, are quickest cured by cleansing the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Grand Lodge of True Blues concluded 
the business "of ite j;
Tue

place of me ting.
Thu immigration to Canada last year was 

105,096, compared with 166,506 the previous 
year, aud the settlers in this country were 
79,160 in 1885, against 103,824 in 1884.

J. D Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
Box, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Mr. R. M. Moore, late treasurer of the 
Diocese of Ontario, who was confined Iff King
ston lunatic asylum for softening of the brain, 
escaped from the institution On Tuesday aud 
drowned himself.

King Ludwig of Bavaria is sulking again, 
and refuses to see or communicate With any
one. His Ministers have received no replie# 
to their official note* since the end of April. 

%>If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, aud be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

An English paper states that shop-keepers 
in the town of Baeup, in Lancashire, England, 
can buy sugar in London,send It to New York 

»W<i Liverpool, order it back to Baeup, again 
via Liverpool,at ten pence a ton less than they 
can get it carried for over the railroad from 
London to Baeup direct.

The Montreal city authorities inleud taking 
legal measures Immediately to rid the city of 
all glue, tallow and soap manufactories and 
other kindred nuisances.

During last week 750,000 bushels of grain 
were shipped from Montreal to Great Britain, 
the heaviest week’s shipment on record. The 
wharves are so insufficient to meet the 
demands of vessel* that the harbour commis
sioners intend extending them to Hochelaga.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup,has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for cougff*, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Step# are to be taken Immediately for the 
annexation of East and North Gravenhurst to 
the village of Gravenhurst and the Incorpora
tion of the unlteff municipalities a# the town 
of Gravenhurst. The new town has a popula
tion, according to a census Just completed, of 
2,410.

The gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for April were $05^42, leaving a net 
profit over expenses of $357,762. an increase of 
$33,329 compared with^the profits fdr April, 
1885. For the four months ending April, the 
total earning* were $2,457,123, and the net 
profits $608,065, an Increase of $3,252 over the 
profits for the corresponding period last year

A Wonderful Remedy.
The value, of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

in the protection it affords from the dange 
. of pulmonary disorders,, cannot be ov 

estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsbu: 
Pa,, writes:#!About three years ago 
had severeKffyugitis, which resulted in 
chronic homsyess. By the use (AAver’s 
Cherry PcMami 1 have since cnir^y re
gained mylhJalth.” Mr. Heurjjflti 
Excelsior «Tinting Co., Nc’ 
writes: 1 fBLllL^tfraT^ame e| 
my neightffinffiOiL Jàaferal me! 
my famjPT suffered severely it,
all ofxfttm took Ayer’s Cherry nm6ral, 
and $r.-h| cured by it in a few dagjjf It 
is m woBderful^mlâ|pne for Infli 
T0 much canfijfct be salBin its fav<

:nt, 41 Anol^gr st., Lowell, 
“ I commem*«Nm>mg Ayer’s 

, -toral about the yemj842. as a 
•dieine, for Coughs Ad Colds, 
tlways kept it in my hlüse since 

Uiajpiitm'f I consider it the be*remedy 
/til# caujbe had*’for these voimiliimts,” 

J. S. Robertson, CiaN. C., 
rite^^J' 1 have usedCherry 

Pçdofcl*wxga(jyyyg|gffrpractive, for a 
numbcK<* years, and have no hesitation 

recofldfcnding it. It is an admirable 
reparatim and well-qualified to do all 

tl^t is claimed for it.” E. J. Slyer», Ger- 
iton, N.W.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry

Pe. oral is the best Cough preparation I 
I saw. It gives instant relief.’

er’slChenry Pectoral
b cured BCough 

tl%iut. and Wrests 
bonary «eases 

moswibstinw Coughi 
used ^igr’s flfeerr 
diseases,

always relieves irritation of the lungs or
------- . H| rall

----------------- r------------—-------------------- the
Folds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
f in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 

liderful remedy,”

i in a f<$#- dmk-. D always relieves irritation of the lungs < 
the tenfcnoF to inanimation. It strikes at the foundation of i 
i, is yjMiovtit rival aran expectorant, land Is a sure cure for tl

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J, C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maw.
For sale by all Druggists.

MARCH
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

m
The New Firm of MORROW, TIBRNBY 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the.timer. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of
*

Choice Teas and Groceries
I which they are offering to the Public ot 
very low pricee. Their etoek ie complete 

J In every line, and the ptioee are right

MORROW, TIERNEY & CO.

HE ED

The

$A WHEv 

id Bes

lepi I COl 3N.

tiôc. 

f-H^nfeec

u I STREET

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY*—Only through route to Manitoba and the North-

West. No Custom*. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peierb- rouirh to Manitoba 821-00. 
Setttlers’excursion* leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R- at low rate» to aU
pointa in the United States. Lowe*t Bate» to San Francisco and California Points. Be-
in® Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Ticket* In connection with 8. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insuianee Tickets- ror rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlff* C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

West's World** Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessing* of 
tbe »ige. It is a never tailing remedy for rheum- 
alts'n, cats, spratn* and bntieea Call on J 1>. 
Tullyf or a ulal boU'e and you wilt me no other

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Orate Is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores,Salt Rheum. Cuts 
Burns Sealds.and festers, as a heating and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless préparai ions, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor <t l*arke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Adviee to Mother*.
Mrs. Winislow’s SeotMng Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the Utile stiflfcrer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleiep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little **herub awake# 
“as bright as a button.’’ It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, aliavs all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other cause's. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATFH 

8INOI.E AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION For HTATERiH)MS VERY NKCES 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O T R-. Pete borough

PETERBOROUGH WAim COl
oFFICE, corner of Hunter and BethuneSte. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent d71

V
Hfr,

GENTS DRAWEE füT
^pHE most complete Mi$«porf tm'at has ever 
1 been Invented for drawer*. They are pinned 

to the Drawer* by means of a Safety Pin, and 
are hooked over the waist band of the pant*. 
For sale by all Gent* Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Good* and Notion Stores

Agent* Wanted In Every Tew*. Address 
G. MORi"—" M *" "** B —BORROW, Pullman, Ill,

À. CLECC.
Lending I ndertaMer.

XI A REROOM8,George St. residence 
vv north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites
is in charge of Mr. 8. Giegg, graduate 
of the Roe heater School x>f Embalming.

1

r

8974
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SEEPING BUMS!
25 Down Hose at ..................... 10 Cento a Pair
Good Factory at. ».... ..................4 Cento a Yard
36 Inch Factory at.................................... 5 Cento
Good Toweling at....................................................... 5 Cento
Good 8team loom at........................ 5 Cento
Good Prints at ....................  5 Cento
Good Printed Muslim* at....................................... 5 Cento
Good Dree» Goods at................Î............... 10 Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at....................................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at.......................................10 Cento

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zhc Etaüç IRcvucw.

THURSDAY. JUNE S, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Bright and Tasty.

The Kingston Netcs says:—
■ “Tfce Peterborough Review has a new 
lot of type, which improves the appearance 
of tha  ̂bright and tasty little paper very

Orange Blowouts.
On Wednes<lay evening the marriage of 

Mr. R Mein, of Lockhart & Chowen 
carriage factory, to Miss Jessie Logan, 
daughter of Mr, John Logan, was celebrat
ed at the residence of the bride's fathe 
Park Street, the Rev E. F. Torrance, pastor 
of 8t. Paul's Church, officiating. The wed
ding was a quiet one. The presents sent 
by the many friends of the bride were 
numerous costly, and servicable. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mein will reside on Park streets.

STONES AND BULLETS,
A HOUSE ON MURRAY 

STORMED.
STREET

This Evening.
Members of the Junior Conservative Club 

should make a point of attending the meet 
ing of the Club which will be held this 
evening, at 8 o'clock, in the rooms over Mr. 
Geo. Stethem’s store. It^is requested that 
all members be present, to consider impor
tant btisinea». Junior Conservatives who 
have not united themselver with the Club 
should join in with the members to assist 
in upholding the banner of the party of 
patriotism and progress.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

* Emcarsloa*.
An excursion under the auspices of the 

Norwood Court of Foresters passed through 
town this morning e* route for Toronto, by: 
the Cananian Pacific Railway. Quite 
number boarded the train here.

At 11.55 an excursion arrived in town per 
Grand Trunk Railway, under the auspices 
of $he Presbyterian church, of Cannington, 
ttroridge and Sunderland. The excur
sionists having baskets went to the Central 
Park to picnic, while others patronized the 
hotels. During the afternoon the visitors 
strolled or drove about town “doing ” the 
places of interest.

The Town Entertain* Norwood.
Refering to a statement that the reflec

tion of the fire at Mr. Sawers, on the night 
of May 24th was seen at Omemee, the 
Norwood Register says:—

"The reflection was distinctly seen here, 
twenty miles distant, and. better still, the 
boom of the cannon of the Peterborough 
Division of the Durham Field Battery, 
firing the royafi^alutc, was distinctly heard 
here by a number of our citizens aud by a 
présentât ive of this paper who was standi 
on the bill north of the village and plaii . 
heard the last seven guns fired. For the bene
fit of those who doubt the above we might 
add that there is no ‘Montreal Ginger 
Beer’ sold here."

Idyl
There is to be a gr 

held at ^his popular 
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n away to th 
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Txeursion 
Dominion 

Valuable prizes 
holders of steam- 

consist of $20 
pe, Silver Cru^ 

other^lhings. 
feld in 

races, foot races. 
Steamers will be 

1 points on the river and lake 
For particulars see posters. The follow
ing prizes were awarded on the Queen’s 
Birthday:—E. Coburn. $10 in gold; V. 
Wait, a $5 cruet stand; Mrs. Fisher a $5 
cake bashet.

( «Irani** Mar ef Steamer*.
The Steamer Golden-Eye will commence 

her regular trips next Monday, and will 
run in close connection with the Cobourg 
Railway, leaving here at 7 a m. and arriv
ing in Cobourg at 11 a.m. An ekeursiou 
will be run for $1 fiom Peterborough to Co
bourg every Wednesday, an<P one from Co- 
bourg^to Peterborough every Friday. The 
steamer will also run to Alnwick Landing 
to enable parties living on the south side 
of the lake to visit Peterborough. The 
steamer will call at Idyl-Wild every day 
This will give parties fofir hour’s fishing at 
this favorite summer resort. The Cobourg 
railway is now being put in thorough 
repair, and under the able management of 
Mr. Pearse will be very popular. Family 
tickets at reduced rates on steamer.

The finest tot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

After One O'clock this Morning—The 
Marauder» not Known—Nbo 1m Fired 
No Arreola Made.

Atyibout twenty minutes after one o'clock 
this morning, Mr. E. Manuel, who resides 
in a house nearly opppsite the Separate 
School, Murray Street, was awakened 
by his wife who excitedly told him that 
some one was in the house. Mr. 
Manuel jumped out of bed 
once, but in his bewilderment at" the 
sudden summons he unfortunately ran 
against the dressing case in the room and 
knocked it over. Mrs. Manuel had been 
wakened by' the noise, which appeared to 
hei when just disturbed from sleep, like the

SUDDEN SHUTTING OP A WINDOW. 
After Mr. Manuel came to reaiizeiwhat had 
happened he lighted a lamp and, with his 
wife, went to the back part of the house 
whence the noise appeared to proceed. No 
trace of house-breaking hero being found, 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel went down stairs aud 
there found a good sized stone lying 
on thè floor, and the floor, near the window, 
littered with splinters of glass. Mr. Manne 
raised the window and looked out, but, it 
being very dark, could see nothing. He 
fastened the window securely, examined the 
door-lock and was about to retire to bed 
when Miss Millar, a young lady who is 
staying at Mr. Manuel’s, called Mrs. 
>tanuel to her room. A light was 
brought aud here the depredations com 
mittod were found to be more serious. 
The glass broken out of thé window, was 
strewn in fi agments over the floor, and on 
the bed, while the sewing machine in the 
room had sustained some injuries from the 
missies. Several panes of glass had been 
broken. Mrs. Marinel and Miss Millar were 
naturally very much excited at the occur
rence. After remaining on the watch for a 
time and hearing uothingjnore, Mr. Man- 
nel lay down on the bed. The clock struck 
two; a few minutes after the household 
were started by the reports of

THREE SHOTS,
followed by a fussillade of stones 
l*eatiug against the doors and crashing 
through the windows. Alarmed and indig 
uaut, Mr. Mannel started for the door, but 
was detained by his wife, who was feArful 
for his safety. Mr. Mannel knew of no 
cause for such a raid on his premises, and 
surmised that the attack was meant for Mr 
Russitvr. He did not go out, but went to an 
upstairs window and shouted:

“I’M not rossiter;
If you mean this for Rossiter you have 
made à mistake." No answer was given. 
Mr. Mannel then went to the back window 
and shouted “ murder ” at the top of his 
voice. Soon after the marauders were 
heard to tramp off down towards George 
street. There was no shouting on the part 
of the latter. On the contrary, they talked 
together while around the house with the 
utmost unconcern.

This morning Mr. Mannel found one 
bullet lodged in the fanlight of the front 
door, one in the door and one in the wall. 
He went across the street, where the party 
appeared to have stood, and there found a 
82 calibre bullet.

Mr. Henry Rossiter, the Scott Act Assoei 
ation informer, interrogated, said : I- don’t 
know whether this attack ^as meant for 
me or not, noi do I care whether it was or 
not. I live three doors east from Mr. 
Mannel’s, on the same street, near the 
church. This’ll be a good thing for the 
glaziers.

NOTES.
Precautionery measures are being taken 

by the Policé to prevent the recurrence of 
such conduct.

A keg of beer capable of holding five 
gallons was lound on Water street at 12 
o'clock last night. There was a few quarts 
left in it.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The Nrelt Arl.
A letter from memt>ers of the Scott Act 

Association was received too late for to
day’s issue, and will be published in the 
Evening Review to-morrow.

To I be Advertising Public.
The attention of business men and the 

public generally is directed to the fact that 
^he Review offers unsurpassed advantages 

the patrons of its advertising columns 
at the present time. A large stock of suit
able display type has just been added with 
our new dress, enabling us to give increas- 

i prominence to the advertisements 
•mira 11 y, making the space occupied by 

the res petti Ive advertisers look much more 
attractive, and bringing beforé'the public 
their specialties in a manner that 
cannot fail to attract the attention of 
all readers. The greatest can- and 
attention is bestowed on the classification 
aud arrangement of all advertisements, st> 
that equal prominence (as near as practi
cable) will be given to each. P. T. Bgriium, 
the millionaire showman. A. T.Stewjtt, the 
late great New York millionaire merchant, 
and Hundred* of others whose names are 
almost equally well known, all attribute 
their success in a groat measure to a 
liberal use of printers' ink. If you have a 
good business advertise it in the Review 
and deep it; if you are not doing a good 
business, advertise in the Review and get 
it. A standing advertisement is the pilot of 
a good business house, and will at all times 
assist materially to guide the helm of the 
financial ship safe through the storms of 
business depression.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

POLICE COURT.

REMOVING soil.
Thursday, June 8.—Edward Welsh was 

charged by Capt. Cooper with having re
moved sods and soil from the side of Mc- 
Donncl street, near Park street.

Evidence was taken.
The Magistrate said that this sort of 

thing waygoing on in differeht parts of the 
town. Some years ago the sti eet in front 
of his own house was skimmed of the sod. 
He was very indignant about it. Waggon 
ers who got 75 cents on a dollar a load 
seemed to think that they had a right to 
disfigure another man’s property. He Was 
going to put a stop to the practice. The 
defendant was fined $10.

James Thompson aud Michael Bolton 
were charged with a similar offence. They 
pleaded not guilty. In the absence of 
witness the cases were adjourned till to
morrow. -

STOLE A ROOSTER.
John Dwyer was charged by Margat* 

Root with having on Tuesday afternoon 
felonously took,stolen and carried away one 
rooster, the property of the complainant".

The prisoner# a healthy looking young 
man, in cowhide boots, cheeked fulelotk 
trousers, a flannel shirt tucked inward 
about the neck, and a sacque coat, said, at 
the same time taking a peculiar interest in 
the toes of the^eowhides, that he did take 
the rooster.

The Magistrate—What did you do i 
for? What have you to say for yourself?

Prisoner—Well, she had a hen of mine 
ami I was just looking for my own.

The M agistrate—What of that? Do you 
think that if a, man owes me $10 I can go 
and take his horse?

The prisoner promised to restore the 
chanticleer to its owner, Margaret. Root.

The Magistrate then brought up yester
day's business. He informed the prisoner 
that a line of $10 had been imposed .on him 
for using insulting language toward Mar 
garet Root. He asked if the prisoner had 
any distress.

The Prisoner replied that he had not.
The Magistrate remarked that any man 

using such language toward a woman as he 
did deserved severe treatment. He was 
committed to goal for twenty days.

PRisoNKHf-WeU what did she ask me 
back for. I was there before.

Magistrate.—She won't invite you back 
again.

A Bystander.—Not for twenty days any

The prisoner donned a big straw hat and 
followed officer McGinty out uf court ap
parently in the best of humor

Choice Family Groceries
If you wish* to get good value for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney & Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Cdffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

Ginger Ale
.Made expressly for family use. Put up in 
bottles or kegs, and delivered in any part 
of the town. Orders received by telephone. 
1,000 doz. bottles wanted. H. Calcutt, 
Ashburnham.

To the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant 'stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Fair.

An Opinion.
The Brock ville correspondent to the 

Canadian Athletic News writes r— t
Walker, Robinson, Reid and Mills, four 

of Kingston’s best players, have, it is said, 
oinetl the ‘Capitals’ of Ottawa and the 
rVterborougb club have ‘secured’ Ditch- 

' urn#formerly of the Brockville Lacrosse 
flub, aud lately of the ‘Capitals, as weH as 
s three or fdür players from Toronto. I 

haven't heard what the inducements in 
ach of these, removals were, but I have 

no doubt thAf it must be substantial con
sideration that causes this annual restl»*- 
ucss among amateur (?) lacrosse players." 

The Brock ville man must be a little
astray, as far as his remarks relating to 
the Petei borough Club are concerned.

Madke E' Hijo Cigars, try them,_excep- 
tionally , fine. Superior to any imported 
cigar in the market.

Dumont in a new Role.
Washington, June. 1. Gpbriel Dumont 

who was Riel’s lieutenant during the North- 
Western troubles, is on bisway here to 
join a “Wild West show."

Canadian Pacifie Telegraph Service.
The Canadian Pacifie telegraph lines, it is 

stat.il. will be opened to the service of the 
>ubiic very shortly. Connections have been 
brined with the Baltimore and Ohio Com
pany and the Cable Company to Europe.

*o*l Sentenced.
New York, JuneSL— Herr Most has been 

sentenced to the penitentiary for one year 
and fined $500. His associate, Braunschweig, 
got nine tnonths in the penitentiary ami 
was fined $250. Schenck was sent to thé,- 
Huiiteuti&ry for nine months, but not 
Ined.

Bjulerlon* ( aille Dlaeaae.
The Naimnts1 Standard says:—“On Wed

nesday of this week a mysterious disease 
broke out aneingj he herd of cattle belong
ing to Mr. Ed. Wright. South Fredericks
burg, and three fine cows fell its victims in

short time, while another died on Thurs
day morning. The animal seized with the 
disease first becomes "stupid and 

short time froths at ttie mouth and 
runs furiously about, bellowing madly as 
though in great agony till death end» its 
sufferings. As soon as Mr. Wright noticed 
the appearance of the disease, he procured 
a veterinary surgeon from Piéton, but he 
was completely loét in the ease, having 
never seen anything of the kind before. M r.

right states that several more of his 
vattle show symptoms of the disease, and 
he fears he will lose his entire herd."

Beware of any druggist who will try to In
duce you to take aàythlng tn place of Mc
Gregor A Parke*e Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores. Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without it. It has no 

ual. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
her. Only 25 cento per box at John McKee's

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS' Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS In Orenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Ooode, Nothin* like 
them In Town.

URNS' COTTON 
each.

URNS' COTTON

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS, 26c

UNDERSHIRTS, 36c.

40c.

MENS' BALBRIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
50c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 7 5c., OOc. and $1.00 each, 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS. 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS j I

T. DOLAN & CO.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS, a V. NELSON A COH Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works van be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO.

Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS. Before 
They Buy Their Summer fclothing.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c,- 50c, 
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1,25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a M line of BOY’S SIZES.
A beautiful assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted, Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, Wffite and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us, Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.

SUMMER MILLINERY!
DURING THIS MONTH LADIES WILL FIND OUR MILLINERY

DEPAR1 REPLETE WITH I2B&: GOODS FOR THE

JT\- •

Battalion Order
Head Quarters, 57th battalion,

Peterborough, Ont., 1st June, 1886.
No. l.*-The Battalion will meet for organ

isation In the Brill Shed on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE !*TH, at .7 o’clock, p. in. Former 
members of the Battalion and recruits wishing 
to join will announce their intention either 
before or at that time to any of the Company’s 
Officers. .r-ÊTOffii-ers will appear lu uniform.

No. 2.—All Clothing. Arms and Accoutre
ments must be returned Into the various 
Arinouries Immediately.

By Order, R. W. BELL. Major 
dl28 and Acting Adjt.

NOTICE OP VISIT.

SUMi/eR. /DUR PRICES WILlf fij
EY LOW, AND

CONVINCED.

/

H. 8s, C
j /enrstj I BloqjN, Ceijrge Stre

CO.
Peterborough.

LAPHS.
SPROUIFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. HI» instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. pe-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY DON'T FOI
SPECIAL NOTICE

MR. FRAN!
(Late Lazard» j

ag
. J. 

erbo rough,

*1

$ For file pifi ’ difficult sights, 
kve been In use for the past 

r case giving the utmost 
ver tire the eye and lasts 

but change. Remembcrdate 
by only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NtTGENT
Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IX KEE.XE BY DR. 8HAW.

For 14worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. and over-worked women ^nenuiy^ 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to the best 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a Cure-all. 
but admirably fulfills a sinalepess of purpow*. 
being a most potent Specific for all thwo 
Chronic Weaknesses and Dtoeaane peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as weU aa 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, dk*bility 
and sleeplessness, tn either sex. Favorite Pro
scription to sold by druggists under our post- 
fir*1 guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. Prlee $1-00* or alx hottlee fer SS.OO.

A large treatise on Dtoeesee of Women, pro
fusely illustrât»-#! with colored plates and no- 
mérous wood-cots, sent for 10 cents to stamps- 

Address. World's DispknsarT M*»ical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Ï. #- 
SICK HEADACHE, Rittnoe Headache. 

andCo^pa^ promptly «wed by 
Dr. Pierce s P.-lHa. 25c.» rial, 

by druggtoto.

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dlI7w*21 156 Dun das St., LONDON, Ont.

D! 'S
ÎWI

We

pnes, 
(ans

ïet Music.
fbe Undersold.JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT (St

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
With an Unsightly "Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or Arms

ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE. AT

HAWLEY BROS I
HUNTER STREET HAST.

Health is Wealth !

^TREATMENT. lu

Dr. EC. WeaCsJCerve arid Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsion*. Fit», Nervous Neuralgia. Head

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression^ Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treat ment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five dollar* : sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each order received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars? we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does no 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for PeterLoro’

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnaeral Director,

i «AN be found Day or Night at his 
Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining hts Warerooms. 
j^TTe lech one Communication.

MR

amie of Doe

.entlaL 
Price S2 per bolt 

bid sold and sent 1

i removes all un- 
..." r from the face 
ijury to the skin, 
pds and has met 
end for circular. - 
private and eon-

. Manufactured 
$■»« on receipt of

IREKAi lU’GCO’Y, TORONTO.
D. Tully’e Drug Store, 

Ffor Peterborough.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS FISHIHGI 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ae..

FREE BT MAIL BEND FOE ONE TO

J. GÜRD & SON, 186 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

J,
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BIRTH. '
GREEN.—In Peterborough, on Friday, June 

4th, the wife of John Green, barrister, of a

The Golden Lion
te PROBABILITE EM.

J Fresh north-west and west 
slightly cooler weather.

MILLINERY.

We have added largely to our Millinery 
Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the veiy latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are supi ised at the extraordinary lotir 
drices we have been selling at recently.

R FAIR.

LACE CERTAIN*.
We have been fortunate in securing a 

large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DREMW AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. FAIR

« . DRESM GOO DM.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettee, Muslins, Lawns, Gbambray’s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Ctruratianal.

Educational Eslalslieil
for young Ladies.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MSS VEALS ... PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French. German. 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

PeMoreogl Mess College
Copying done with Typewriter in beat style 

at lowest rates.
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 

balances rendered.
Superior help offered business men in office 

work during business spells.
Shorthand secretaries supplied Daily cor

respondence attended to by a competent abort 
hand writer.

Di talions of all kinds taken and absolute 
■evreey guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

ttluotl auk Coai.

C0&L!_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

ddiw JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.
pIRST-CLA.ASS Dry or Green Hardwood,

Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hail’s, Peter Ham liions, oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE,

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shinglees, or slate, and 

guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O.. will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESALT ELL. 2m d 7

Qvp <8ootid.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.

cents per yard.

in the Market at the price, only 8c,

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80a 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

JHudital.
MB. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St, 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Room* 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Huqter 8t. dit

MR CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,
Organise and Cdoir Master of St. John's Church,

IS PREPARED to receive pupils for Instruc 
ttonln PIANOFORTE. ORGAN, SINGING 

AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alymei 
Street. Applications received at Hartley’» 
Music Store, Hunter Street. dAwlj

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired 
Violin Bows hatred Old Instrument* 

bought , sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une

Brugd, $rc.

WE ABE GIVING AffAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

^ WITH THE «

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS. _
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
INo. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
•S-Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J D. TUi.LY, t hem let and Druggist.

JHOITCI».

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property, y

AT SIX PER CENT
On the l asieat Terms of Repayment.

W A. STRATTON. Barr later,
<125 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store.

A QiBtit? or Private Fonds
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A. PECK,
Barrister. Ac. wifl

6
JHierrllanroud.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
t II sixes kept in stock and made to order. 

** One door west of Wm. English’s boat fac
tory, Charlott St. 18dl22

8. HAM

NO 

treet West.

that 
fENCY.

98 » J JCVdBec I a 11 y. 
th full particulars, 104

cox * co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

lYlvatc wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continuas stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Office Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcane, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCBIMGER, 
Manager.

jS'trnprtr or Atolrnr.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
A BOUT THE 28th OF MAY, A BLACK ^ NEWFOUNDLAND PUP answering to 

the name of “PAT.” The finder will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review Office^

USants.

WANTED.
A GOOD SMART BOY. Apply toS PAYNE, A Gardner. 3d 129

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE.
Tl/ANTED, A COOK for steamer and dining W room girl for Idyl Wild. Apply to H. 
CALCUTT. 6dl29

WANTED,
t ENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 

MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. d!2S

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an A EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. d!20

Sar jkalr or to Kent.

TO LET.
A C0M0DI0U8 STORE on George Street. A Apply at Review Office. dl21

HOUSE TO RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE on Water A Street. Hard and Soft water, Sheds and 

Stable. Posa. Bslon 15th June. Apply to MR, 
JuHN aHEWITT, McDonell Street, near 
Railroad. tklllfceod

*V^FOR»*lI.
THORoN^IBREI) BULL “TWKJipSflfic/’
I Bred by n|LE8 RysgymiflrHlelimoiid 

Hill, 3 years old w^Dynfi^Tou pounds. R. C. 
STltlCK

Lakej^Klfay 29th, 188&^^^lw23a3deod

FOR SALE.
i. UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge,
I > Park, Townsend mjd Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, ami Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dtti

RARE CHANCE
1 O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church." From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not. 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also. a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dUO

(Srncral.

REPAIRING SHOP.
fT'HE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do allX kinds of Carpentlng, Repairs, Sawfilling, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dw>

PRIVATE BOARDING.
HT HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the1 house recently occupied by Dr. Hproule,
Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d9U

JAMES BOGUE,
i.UILPER AND CONTRACTOR, residence,
» » Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of 81. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he It# now at liberty to take 
Jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry, 
thirties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
\ i K. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
.»• open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of fvspvetable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O.

_____ d87

PeterlhejjiMe 1
HE above Lodge
are summuMWfctoattcnd a meeting 

-- the Maagmlc Harrhtiryirge stfieei, 
THIsymTAY EVENlNrhJT’NE 4TH, 

at 7.80 o’clotJ^A cordial lnvllalioi7l|^xtend- 
ed ‘£^pjJlhern of 8lelter Lodge». B^h^rder

$100 REWARD.
| HE TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH will pay 
* the above reward for such information as 

will lead to the conviction of the person or 
persons who threw stones, fired shots and 
Injured the house of EDWARD MANNELL 
on Murray Street, during the night of the 
2nd or morning of the 3rd of J cne, Inst.

JAMBS STEVENSON,
0 Mayor

BEAR IN MIND

The Best Place to go for

CIGARS, v - 
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
IS TO THE

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriente!.

THE BALANCE

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT
cheap

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.
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A RAID AT MIDNIGHT !
THE FURNITURE IN DARCY ’S HOTEL 

rAWHTim OFF.

A Tn# or War ef the Moot Merci Kind- 
The Clever Tactics on the Part of 
Both Partiea-The McWHllamaitee 
Triumph.

At eight o'clock on Thursday evening Mr. 
John 13. McWilliams walked into Darcy's 
Hotel and Restaurant. Neither Mr. Darcy 
nor the proprietress, Mrs. Darcy, were in, 
but there were some half a dozen others 
there who appeared to be making them
selves at home around the bar. Mr. Mc
Williams, who claims that he owned all the 
furniture In Darcy’s Hotel, commenced to 
be of mind that it was about time for him 
to lpok after his interests.. He went out 
again, engaged three carters, invited about 
twenty of his friends to aid in the enterpiise 
about to be entered upon, and again 
appeared on the scene at about eleven 
o’clock, accompanied by his solicitor, Mr. 
W. A. Stratton. Matters went on merrily. 
Mr. McWilliams' friends worked with a will. 
The carts were speedily loaded with house
hold effects soon deposited in an empty 
store next td the Ontario Bank, and the 
teamsters returned in regular rotation.

But things were not fated to proceed there 
smoothly very long. About half past one 
o’clock in.the morning, Mr. Thomas Brad- 
burn, the landlord, to whom, it may be 
casually remarked, the absent hotelkeeper 
owed $558.00 of rent in arrears, got wind of 
the procedure. He hastily called together 
his men (four in number) and with these at 
his back he bore down upon the McWilliams- 
ites.

Mr. Botfaburn was terribly angered at 
what he celled a disgracefully underhand 
action—a low, mean contemptible trick, to 
delraude him of his rent. He authorntive- 
ly commanded the MeWillianisites to touch 
not another piece of furniture on pain of 
legal proceedings. Mr. McWilliams how
ever stepped forward and explained the 
matter. He said that the law did not allow 
the landlord to make a seizure between sun
set and sunrise ; that a man owning proper
ty in such landlord’s premises could come 
during that time and take It »way 
At t his Mr. Èradburn stormed. He covertly 
ordered the Bradburtiitea to.detain the men 
who were carting the goods. The latter 
performed a movement around a block in 
the darkness, surprised'" and fell on the 
carters, and toojfc the horses captives. These 
they led"tfeck~"to the Darcy premises and 
were about to unload the effects. When the 
MeWillianisites, who had in the meantime 
been listening to Mr. Bradburn's harangues 
or preparing the next loads, found that 
they had thus been outdone, they were 
enraged. They made a dash on the Brad- 
burnites, set free the docile captives and 
handed them over to the charge of the 
carters. The Bradburnites then changed 
their tactics after a short consultation. 
They decided to offer resistance to the re
moval of goods, to which arrangement Mr. 
Bradburn gave active support. The 
McWilliamsites came on undaunted carry
ing out the furniture. When in the lower 
hall the Bradburnites inaugurated a tug of 
war contest. Though the latter were consid
erably outnumbered by their adversaries, 
yet the contest for a long time was doubtful ; 
and many a time the piece of furniture 
contended foi threatened to divided it last 
one of the McWilliamsites hit on a plan 
which . de viced the the contest in favour of 
his party. Risking the destruction of a 
new “Christie'' he clapped it over the 
solitary lamp which lighted meagrely the 
place. At the same time another of 
the party marked well the position of Mr. 
Bradburn and on the going out of 
light—when everything ywas plunged in 
pitchy darkness, he abruptly seized that 
personage. M r. Bradburn shouted for help ! 
for the police ! * The Bradburnites. in their 
turn discomfltted, retired in good order, and 
Mr. Bradburn also effected hie escape. He

did not give up the contest, however. He 
gathered his men together, and returned, 

i reinforced by two policemen, who, much to 
Mr. Bradburn’s disgust, refused to inter
fere. The lamp was again shining brightly, 
and the Williamsitcs were again hard at 
work. But if Mr. Bradburn was unable to 
cope with his opponents physically, he was 
their match as far as the use of the organ of 
speech was concerned. After dealing a lib
eral strain on Mr. McWilliams anchhis men, 
he turned to the solicitor, Jilr. Stratton, and 
charged him with conniving at Bobbery. 
“I went to you last Monday," he said. “You 
told me that you would watch my interests, 
and now you are helping to rob me.” 
Mr. McWilliams here interposed. He had 
not come there to rob anybody, and as far 
as robery was concerned, he knew of no 
one that could take the palm now held by 
Mr. Bradburn.

The joining in abuse became general, un
restrained and vigorous. Tirades were the 
order of the night. The removal continued 
till daylight this morning. All the furni
ture was taken.

Mr. McWilliams claims, in support of his 
proceedure, that he owned the furniture 
and had a right to guard his own inter
ests. He had spoken, he said, to Mr. Brad
burn about an arrangement whereby both 
could get their money out of the place, but 
Mr. Bradburn would not hear of it. Then 
he had to do the best that he could.

Mr. Bradburn says that he acceded to 
every proposal made by Mr. McWilliams. 
The latter wanted to get a room for Darcy 
to live in. He offered to give it ; to take the 
hotel off Darcy’s hands and rent him the 
billiard room. He says that he was thrown 
off his guard by Mr. Stratton. He states 
that the latter came to him on Monday and 
told him that a distress was going to be 
made on the furniture for fines, but that he 
was going to replevin the goods, and look 
after both Mr. Bradburn’s and Mr. McWil
liams’ interests. He thanked Mr. Stratton 
very warmly, and confided the whole trans
action to him.

POLICE COURT.

RBMOVNINO SOIL.
Friday, June 4.—Michael Bolton was 

charged by Capt. Cooper with having dis
figured Rubidge street by having removed 
sand and gravel. He pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Beavfs testified that the défendent 
had taken black muck from the side of 
Park street. Such removal was an injury 
to his property.

The Magistrate—Have you any ques
tions to ask?

Dependent—No.
The Magistrate—Have you any objec

tion to make to the proceeding.
„ Dependent—Let’s see; what does this 
summon’s say, (reading). I never took 
sand or gravel off Rubidge street.,

The Magistrate changed the information 
substituting the name Park street instead 
of Rubidge street.

The Dependent said that all he took was 
black muck.

The Magistrate—Well, there was a man 
here yesterday who pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge. When he pleaded guilty of 
course I had nothing more to say. You do 
not plead guilty—think you’te as innocent 
as a lamb. This by-law refers only to sand 
and gravel, it says nothing ^bout black 
muck, so .that I am very sorry to say I’ll 
have to dismiss this charge against you.

Dependant—I do not feel sorry, sir.
The Magistrate—But I’ll try to get the 

town to amend the by-law so as to cover 
your case.
“It wouldn’t be worth your while, sir,’’ 

returned Michael.
The Magistrats — The charge Is dis

missed.
A similar charge was laid against K, 

Thompson, who also pleaded not guilty, 
and got off in the same way. He left the 
Court, his face beaming with a profusion 
of smiles, saying that His Worship should 
feel glad that he (the defendant) was not 
guilty. Not so the man whose property was 
injured. He got off an invective on the 
local law framers which they could only 
appreciate by hearing, winding up with the 
remark that the towp should be ashamed 
of itself to put‘such à law on the statute 
book. ___________________

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

An Illicit Still Captured.
Barrie, June 2.—Inland Revenue Officer 

M. Shancy received information that an 
Illicit still was In operation in Oro, and he 
and Constable Greer, shortly afterJtheir 
arrival at the place where it exists, on lot 
17. in the 3rd con., discovered the still and 
all its appurentances with a man named 
John Muir in command. They arrested 
him and seized the still. The prisoner was 
before Mayor Sewrey to-day when he was 
remanded.

Washington, D. C., June 2.—President 
Cleveland was married to Miss Folsom in 
the White House (his evening at 7.25o'clock. 
Rev. Dr. Sunderland being the officiating 
clergyman. It was the ninth wedding that 
has taken place in the time-honored man
sion, but it was the first time that the 
President has been the principal.

Gone to Sin* Slag.
New York, June 3—Chas. A. Budden- 

seick, the builder of mud houses, was taken 
to Sing Sing this morning. %
"McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic ferai» Is In

valuable for Wounds, Sores,Salt Rheum. Cute 
Burns Scalds.and festers, as a healing and.pu ri- 
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed o# with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
a# good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Garnie. Sold by John McKee.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A GRACEFUL COMMENT.

London, June 3.—The Daily Telegraph, 
commenting on President Cleveland’s mar
riage, says : “ It was a graceful act on the 
part of Mr. Cleveland to show that the 
President of the United States does not 
derogate from his exalted position by mak
ing his wedding of the plainest and simplest 
character.”

MOUNT ETNA.
Catania, June 3.—The lava flowing from 

Mount Etna is now 400 yards distant from 
the town of Nicoiosi. It is still hoped a 
portion of the town may be saved.

OPEN TO FOREIGN CATTLE. ~
London, J une 3.—The Privy Council has 

granted the application to make Dundee 
open toToreign cattle.

GRAND ORANGE LODGE OF B. N. A.

Assistance Pledged to Their Irish 
Brethren—List of Peterborough Die- 
gates—A Profitable Meeting.

Toronto, June a—At the meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of B. N. A., held this 
week and attended by the following mem
bers from Peterborough, Messrs. C. W. 
Sa were, B. M. Wylie (Keéne), J. B. Mo- 
Williams, Robert Weir and Wm. King, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted amid great enthusiasm :—

That this M. W. G. L. of British North 
America takes this opportunity of declar
ing the continued loyalty of the Orange 
Association in Canada to the British 
Crown and unity of the Empire, and our 
determined opposition to the Giadstonian 
attempt to pander to the solicitions of the 
ParneUites and other disloyal parties 
throughout Ireland and the Bnttish do
minions in general : and we hereby pledge 
ourselves to aid and support the Loyalists 
of Ireland by men and means (if necessary) 
in their struggle to maintain the integrity 
of the Empire and their civil and religious 
liberties. We also suggested that a special 
committee be now appointed by this Most 
Worshipful Grand Exige to practically 
carry out their wishes lathis respect, by 
any legitimate means that may be obtain
ed by them and placed at their disposai

The above representatives from here 
were favored with complimentary tickets 
to the grand banquet given in the new 
Orange Hail by the Toronto County Lodge, 
and spent a most profitable and enjoyable 
evening. As is their custom, the toasts 
were tiiauk with water, no spirituous 
liquors being on the table.

This Grand Lodge meeting was the most 
unanimous and euihusiastic that has ever 
been held, so much so indeed, that it held 
an all night session and did not rise until 
six o’clock this morning the whole work 
being finished.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Grand Lodge then went into session 

for the election of officers, when the foliow- 
fng were elected Grand Master, W. J. 
Parkhill, Randwick, re-elected ; Deputy 
Grand Master, N. Clarke Wallace, M. P., re
elected; Grand Chaplain, Rural Dean 
Cooper, Invermay, re-elected ; Grand Secre
tary, J. Keyes, St. Catherines, re-elected; 
Grand Treasurer, Capt. William Anderson, 
Ottawa; Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
William White, Tweed; Deputy Grand Sec
retary, Major A. J. Van Ingen, Newcastle; 
Grand Lecturer. James Evans. Port Hope; 
Deputy Grand Treasurer, W. M. Lockhart, 
Everett; Deputy Grand Chaplains, Revs. 
Wm. Walsh, Ottawa; W. T. Smithett, D. D., 
Omemee; D. Carscadden, Forest: C, K. 
Perry, Clarksburg J. Hallo well, Amelias- 
burg; R. T. W. Webb, Grand Valley; J. 
Gallagher, Pittsferry; J. A. Dowler, Horn
ing’s Mills; W, EL Smith, Toronto; Rural 
Dean Hyland, Watford ; George B. White,
D. D., Metcalf; Thomas Hanna, Wallace- 
burfir; A. B. Haines, Manitoba; E. O’Mar», 
Charlottetown ; W. M. Pattyson, Dunsford ; 
William Massey, Hamilton; W. McDonagh, 
Sarnia; G. G. Adams, D. D.,Georgetown ; 
NVH. Martin,Chatham; Deputy Grand Lec
turers, Ontario West, John Graham, Toron
to; Ontario East, John McCaughey, Co-

Wise, Milton; Manitoba, A. C. Beddome, 
Winnipeg; Nova Scotia, 8. Copeland, Truro; 
British Columbia, Wm. Johnston, New 
Westminster.

Caicaoo, ill., June 2.—American fishermen 
recently lodged complaints with the re
venue officers that Canadian fishermen were 
shipping large quantities of fish to Chicago 
for alleged immediate consumption, and 
upon arrival here they were cured and put 
on the market thus avoiding the duty of 
half a cent a pound on salt fish. Before the 
officials concluded to make seizures the 
receivers of the fish stopped the importa
tions.

“Tke rUiMaL”
N Bw York, J une 2.—In the passenger liât of 

the Guion steamer “Nevada,” which arrived 
here from Liverpool yesterday, appeared 
the name of R. Tichborne. This person is 
no other than the self-styled Sir Roger 
Tichborne, alias Orton, whose famous trial 
in London was followed by conviction and a 
long term of penal servitude. He was ac
companied by a young lady, and Intends to 
lecture in different parts of the United 
States.

Seise r* W u IMlrtS Still.
Kingston, Ont, June i^-Last night F. 

Rowands and George M. Elliott, Collectors 
of Customs at Kingston and Napanes, 
made the seizure of a steam heater, worm, 
the vessels, pipes, etc» used for illicit dis
tillation, near Forest Mills. Daniel Good- 
murphy, on whose premises the still was 
found, has been arrested.

There are very few thing» In this life of 
lay be abe * ‘~‘--------- *“ **-'

that Dr.
tely certain, bet this 
'. Pierce’s “Pieces 1

ey are very small and their 
Purely vegetable,perfectly 

la a viaL All druggists.

Is one of their.-____... ____________ _______ _
Purgative Pelleta” hav^e no equal ae a cathartic 
In derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bo we la They are very small and their action 
lx pleasant.
• l 26 cents a

The Beat Preparation Yet.
Eureka” Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroye» all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. 
Ills harmless, causes no pain in using.and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be eael iy applied 
and works quickly and sorely. Thousands 
have used it and pronounce it to be the beet 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
bad from J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent far 
Peterboro uh
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A COWARDLY DODGE 
Eaomr to place himaelf upon the same 

low level as Edgar, Cameron, Davies, Ac., 
Mr. Somerville, Member for North Brant, 
at the end of the session, brought a charge 
against a fellow-member in a manner that 
could not be surpassed for meanness and 
cowardice. He deliberately planned to 
make hia attack so late, that the charge 
might be hanging over Mr. Hector Cam
eron's head all the recess without investi
gation being possible, and thus leave to Mr. 
Somerville and journalists of his calibre an 
opportunity of assuming the truth of his 
charges and insinuations. He pretended 
that he had delayed his attack till he could 
get a particular witness, and then to show 
his cowardly mendacity had to admit that 
he had only waited till his informant was 
able to bolt the next day, and from a safe 
distance refuse to give evidence.

Of course under these circumstances any 
judgment as to this case should be suspend
ed, but that was not the object of this 
dastard and his tribe, who will howl away 
as It their word were to be believed.

If Mr. Somerville has one atom of sinceri
ty in the matter, there is one point in con
nection with these questions on which he 
might employ himself during the recess. 
If he thinks the present state of, the law is 
wrong that allows Mr. Hector Cameron, Mr. 
Edward Blake, and other legal members to 
act as professional advisers in regard to 
railways aided by the Dominion, he might 
frame and introduce a measure to alter 
that law. He might find members on both 
sides of the House to support him. But he 
displays no purity, buff simply political 
malignity, while he supports men of his 
own party for acting in accordance with the 
law, and at the same time calls his oppon
ents corrupt for acting also on their legal 
rights.

ALL FAIR FOR THE REFORMERS.
In an article to prejudice Mr. Hector Cam

eron before the enquiry, the Globe says 
** It would be absured to hold that Mr. 

Somerville, in a matter of grave public in
terest involving the independence of Parlia
ment, should hesitate to read any letter 
offered to him."

This is the old plan of the Globe and Its 
friends, to steal or get their accomplice 
to steal private documents if they can there
by hope to gain a party advantage. And It is 
evident that Mr. Somerville agrees with 
his political friends so far.

We would like to know if Mr. Somerville 
also agrees with tho Globe and its friends 
in forging or procuring the forgery of doc
uments if none genuine and sufficiently dam - 
aging can be formed. In the very issue in 
question the Globf quotes from one of its 
forgeries. If Mr. Somerville sympathises 
with the Globe and its friends to this extent 
also, we will know what reliance to place 
upon his testimony or his document. But 
perhaps though not an honorable man he

FRANCES F0I80M S STORY.

The Pretty Tale Written by tbe Ml* 1res» 
of tbe White Honee.

A New York despatch says—Miss Folsom’s 
story of " Little Moll," written for the 
amusement of the passengers on the Noord- 
laud, as stated in Saturday's despatch, 
greatly delighted all who heard it. Every 
effort to induce Captain Cadmon to part 
with a copy of the production has failed, 
but the following is the story in skeleton 
form:—One of the reporters on a big morn
ing newspaper, a number of years ago, was 
a bright young fellow named Bartley—not 
Bartley Hubbard--whoso branch of work 
lay in the criminal courts. The work of the 
detectives, tho ferrltling out of crime, the 
arrest of criminals and their punishment, 
was told day after day by his ready pen. 
He grew familiar with the records of the 
men whose deeds are now a part of the 
criminal history of this city. Day after 
day he saw unrolled before him stories of 
crime as black and foul as any ever written. 
He retained tbiough it all his purity of 
character and his frauk, generous uisposl-

Frequently at night, in his hurried 
journeys to and from the newspaper office, 
lie had seen a poor little news girl Hitting 
about. A little bundle of papers was al
ways undr her arm, and never seemed to
grow less despite her plaintive pleadings 

) tho passers by. In rain and snow as 
well as when the weather was clear ana 

warm the little figure could be seen.
The reporter, his brain teaming with the 

particulars of a horrid clime, was rushing 
into his office one bitterly cold night when 
he saw her, standing hah’ frozen, near the 
door. Mooved tn. pity, he stopped and 
spoke to her, ^With tears in hoi: eyes she 
told him of a brutal father who drove 
her out to get money for him, either by 
begging, stealing or selling papers—he did 
not caro which. The poor little creature 
said she couldn't beg or steal, and when up- 
body would buy her papers she was afraid 
to go home, for her father always beat her 
when she had no money for him.

Tho young reporter gave her all the 
money no could spare, and bade her when- 
ever she failed to sell her papers to come tv 
him and he would help her. Nearly every 
night thereafter Û3 found hér waiting for 
him. Ho became accustomed to seeing her, 
and wiu»n*<v«r ahe failed to meet him he 
would chide her for what he called her 
neglect. He frequently talked wi th her. And 
learned that she was known as Little Mall, 
and that she was about as ignorant a little 
creature as ever lived.

The young reporter’s work had made 
enemies for him among the criminal 
classes. One night be found little Moll in a 
great state Of roar. Her father, she said, 
had threatened to kill him because he had 
ferretted out a robbery and had had two of 
her father’s cronies sent to prison. The 
reporter 'laughed away her fears, but in 
order to comfort her promised to be very 
careful of himself.
_Oue night, however, her father caught 
him, and would have killed him but. for the 
little girl, who was rewarded with a fright
ful blow for her interference. The man 
was arrested. The little girl was alone in 
the world then, hut the young reporter took 
charge of her. She was sent to school, and 
when years had moulded her into a hand
some woman and brushed the cares and 
sorrows of her childhoodJFrom life, the old 
reporter married her. Ho had bought a 
farm with his savings, and they went to 
li ve on It. »

THE SCOTT ACT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—The Committee having in 
charge the enforcement of the Scott Act de
sire to make public the following facts in

may draw the line short ot this point. ^ jgÿrto correct the many false impressions

The Bielate leading journal on Saturday 
published another letter from its “ own cor
respondent ’’ on the Sasketchewan, still 
glorifying the rebels and vilifying tbe 
Canadian authorities. He says among 
other things “ As a big reserve for worth
less duties and most pliable placemen, the 
Canadian Northwest stands alone in this 

-primary planet of ours. From Judge to 
bum-bailiff every official big and little has 
Veen smuggled into office by the craft of 
gobbling party." And honest able men, as 
are thej^rvat body of the Northwest officials, 
are to be thus caluminated merely because 
they represent the authorities of Canada, 
and not the rebels against our country. 
Probably all the officials are not immaculate 
for what body of men is, but we will venture 
to say that the worst among them is sup
erior lo this hireling slanderer or his rebel 
employers.

Reform papec-WM'he Dominion Govern
ment assists Quebec railways but gives no
thing to Ontario. It is always milking 
Ontario for the benefit of other Provinces, 
and the people of this Province should over
throw it." Conservative—" The Govern
ment has given bonuses to railways in 
many parts of Ontario this year." Reform 
paper—“ Has it? Every honest man in On
tario should condemn this corrupt Govern
ment which would thus try to bribe the 
freemen of this Province.’’ How could a 
Reform paper be satisfied by a Conserva
tive Government?

It to now commonly considered that the 
old boast that •• Bi itannia rules the Main ’’ to 
a specimen of the figure of speech called hy
perbole or in ordinary language exaggera
tion. But in this reaction from A two boast
ful claim, the pendulurq /tas'hardly swung 
sufficiently far to warrant the contention 
that Maine rules Britannia or even Canada.

A weak leader, without a policy regard
ing public affairs, scandal hunting and 
slander loving lieutenants, a fondness for 
rebels, a haired of loyal volunteers and 
Court Judges, and hungry for office—the 
Opposition in the House of Commons.

The ‘‘Wild West $bow" to evidently not 
coming to Canada this season. Gabriel 
Dumont has become one of its members.

The Reform " polity " in Quebec Province 
appears tp be Revenge for Riel and Anti- 
Vaccination.

Halifax.
Howtott.

NT AeserleaL Smw«

N. 8., June A—Tbe cruiser
American

schooners along the coast between Port 
Hood and JudTque, Ç B., yesterday, but 
they e&caped So sea.

rumors that are alioat in the town and 
county.

In the first place the Scott Act Associa
tion has deemed it to be its duty, having 
been largely instrumental in having the Act 
introduced in this county, to see that it is 
enforced. The work of stopping the liquor 
traffic would be less than half done if the 
Association now ceased its efforts. In this 
direction, however, there is no intention of 
inter.ering either with the town officials or 
license inspectors if they choose to enforce 
the law. On the contrary, the Association 
would lx* only too glad if both would aid in 
the work, or if either would rigidly enforce 
the Act. It is recognized, however, that all 
the agencies combined will be necessary to 
effectually cope with the liquor traffic in its 
violation of the laws. But the Association 
desires to give all to understand that the 
law will be enforced.

The object of the Association is neither to 
persecute the liquor sellers nor to make 
money out of the fines; but now that the 
law is iu force, and to remain in force for 
at least three years, to see that it shall be 
respected and that no one shall .bp allowed 
to defy it or break it with impunity. Not 
only is it intended that every dollar that 
may be awarded to the proeecutoi out of 
the tint's imposed shall be used towards en
forcing the Act, but t he members of tbe as
sociation ha vc also formed an ample fund 
lor the same purpose. The person whose 
name at any time may lx» used as private 
prosecutor will have no intereet in the tint's 
nor derive any personal advantage from 
them.

Mr. Rossiter, whose name was awed as 
private prosecutor in the first batch of 
cases, had no more intereet in the matter 
than any other member of the association, 
but as it was necessaiy that some person’s 
name should appear on the papers to set 
tbe law in motion, Mr Roesltor had the 
courage to say bis name might be used for 
that purpose. At this time the Govern
ment Inspector for tbe West Riding bad 
not received his commission, and though 
requested to act was not in a position to do 
so. Since the first convictions were imade 
the work has grown so much that it ha* 
been deemed noceeaary that there should 
be a local Inspector for the town, in addi
tion to the Government Inspector for the 
East and West Ridings, neither of whom 
reside In the town, and Mr Rossiter has 
been engaged bv the Association in that 
capacity. The information and evidence 
are f«tr the most part obtaint'd from other 
sources, and Mr. Rossiter occupies in con
nection with the Association not the posi
tion of an informer but that of an Insjxxrtor, 
with duties similar to those of the Govern
ment Inspector.

The metbqds of the Associat ion in procur
ing evidence are perfectly legitimate and 
fair ; no person has been sent to anv hotel 
to drink or to bring about the violation of 
the law. But nothing more clearly shows 
the growing feeling in favour of the Act 
than the fact that from all parts of the town 
and country information is voluntarily 
given to the committee of violations of the

Signed on behalf of the committee,
Geo. A. Cox, We Yell and,
Jambs Stknson, Jambs Kexdbt,

J. W. Flavellk.
June 1,1886.

The Daily Evening Review to delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction: Note the following Facts :
FIRQT-------lhat Preriau* to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
I 11IVJ I . buyers of Clothing had to jtay 40 per cent mure for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.

9EOOND____ That notwithstanding GoUgh has forced those high-prUed cloth-

ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 

put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD—That Cov0h must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth- 
I I HI 1LV ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOURTH____ That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with Ms
1 n $10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 

to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

CI L I |—|____ And furthermore, to the same party’, Gough thill forfeit another $500
II 1 if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.

Oj VTU____ That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
Olzx I I a, advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 

fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00, Don’t forget, it will be a 

cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudyweather will be a 

thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

-CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre 11 Cigar*. *
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10e. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

The Modern.
Ask for the above brand of cigars manu

factured from a very superior crop of Ha
vana tobacco grown in the celebrated Veui- 
ta Abago valley in Havana, Cuba. The; 
are packed in boxes of 25s, 50a and 100s, 
Davis & Son, sole manufacturers.

1

Beware of cigars artificially flavored for 
the purpose of hiding the poor quality of 
tobacco used in flavored cigais. insist on 
having the old reliable brands “ Cable 
and “ El Padre."

werrs World's Wonder or ftunlly Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings 
the age. Il I» a never hilling remedy for rheum
atism, cute, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Advice So Mother*.
Mrs. WlnislQW's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and thé little cnerub awakes 
“as bright as a Dutton." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes tbe child, softens the 
turns, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 

diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintend

lachjnes,

», Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

RUBBER LINED

H

.-------- cover!
-er Pure MMA 

pure, white color, 
two coat* of other

C CO’S
LEAD.

urtlee than any 
>mmended for its 

tg almost equal to 
FoPeale only by

GEO. 5FTETHEM
PBT1* BO ROUGH.

. Thoroughly cleanse tho blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce s Gold-

•oundws of constitution till be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures til humors, 

from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the wore* Scrofula. or biocd-poMou. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Falt-rneum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Medical Discovery cures Gongump- l is Scrofula of the Lungs’, by Its

Bons, it to a son ... cures the severest (

QB. ritHHFIi PFI.f FT. - Anil.

'N

Hose

ressure-Wa| mted

as,
DERS,

4 and 8

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BE8T. Hi* work ha*, no EQUAL 
In Peterborough HI* skill, gotten by close 

and experience of twenty years. Is best 
roved by life Immense business done in his 

abllshment. His Instruments are the 
He uses only the best of material*, 

his prices are the same as other establlsh- 
nta. ••‘NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
CH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY,

160 Barrels Thorold Ce men 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of Paris.
Portland Cemer

A Large Lot 
Sheathing 

U
Shai

SPECIALJOTICl
All orderMYtir ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, Bent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Llqnor Merchant, No. 
d!17w21 156 Dnndas St., LONDON, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SOPEM BALING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTBR STREET. HAST.

Beet Amei

GEORGESTETHEM
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfort, Londonderry 

and Queen stow a
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND JUsTURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECE8 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Heart Agent O T H-. Peterborough

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works 1* tbe M< 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

l'a dies
^DrewM^SIanUes, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

SILK DRESS 0001)8 our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed til 

Shades.
DAM ASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed til 
Shades.

PAMIRS STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

Head) Mil
Int

Kalsomlnlng

nail Plastering 
and Hunt’s Brie
600

ashes.

f rowels, 
sels.

en Spade
int Lot Sf Bird1 Cages 
ino. Maiielmer, New 

L York lit).

ildler’s Standard 
Ether Belting.

Charter Oak Lace Leather.

Locks, Butts, Hinges and Building 
Hardware at lowest p.ues.

GEORGESTETH

FRAZERA£.LS|BEST IN THE WORLD O !■ LA OL
_ Hf“ Get to* Genuine. laldiwr/wfa

AMTS**!******trwsi »«0.r.mm ici
IS Spruce St^xéw T«>rk,_

t of any p of ADVfcBTMNO to Amer*lee page Psapklel Me

Agent

GEO EM
Maguire Manufacturing

Company, Richmond. Indiana.

AS I *■ T Send 10 cents postage, and 
Il IT T we will mail you free • 
If I r I royal, valuable, sample
V 11 I box of goods that will put

you In tne way of makingemore money at once 
than anything else In America. Both sexes of 
all age» can live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure tor 
those,who «tart at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.
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The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Msnufleetured from American Beef-said to be the F tenet In the World- Warranted 

Bupei lor to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY, JUNE 4„ 1886.

SEEPING REDUCTIONS!
.10 Cents a Pair

Good Factory at................ ...4 Cents a Yard
M Inch Fm-tory at................ .................A Cents
Good Toweling at ............... .................. .6 Cents
Good Steamloom at................. ....................6 Cents

..................A CenU
Good iVlnted Muslins at....

Good Dress Goods at..............
Good Lybeter Shirting at... 
Good Ginghams at....................

............... ...5 Cent»

...................1» Ceils

............... >.10 Cents
.................. 10 CenU

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

t£be ©all? TRcvicw.
FRIDAY. JUNE 4. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS.
That Midnight Attach.

Mr. E. Mannel wishes us to say that the 
statement that the attack on his house 
arose out of a trouble in the shoemakers* 
Uuion is not correct. He has not had any 
trouble with shoemakers, neither union or 
non-union men. Officers of the Union cor
roborate Mr. Mannell's statement.

A Reward Offered.
The Mayor has had posters issued an

nouncing that the Town of Peterborough 
will give a reward of $100 for such informa
tion as will lead to the conviction of thé 
person or persons who threw stones, fired 
shots and injured Mr. E. Mannell’s house, 
on Murray street, during Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning,

AT THE RIFLE RANGE.

The Association Member» Meet In the 
Ft ret Monthly Match.

The first of the four monthly rifle 
matches, under the auspices of the County 
of Peterborough Rifle Association, was shot 
on Thursday afternoon. The attendance 
was not as large as it should have been. 
The day was clear, but a harraseing wind, 
blowing in stiff gusts, prevented good 
scores. The ranges were 200, 500 and 600 
y^rds, five rounds to each range. The 
principal scores made were as follows:—

The C. P. R. Short Line.
Messsrs. Nihau and McMahon, contrac- 
»rs for a large portion of the Ontario and 

[uebec short line, have commenced opera
tions and have now a considerable number 
of men at work. They have changed their 
headquarters to South Finch, the. nearest 
station thereto being Wales on the G. T. R.

s

Major* 1 Bell........... .............. 37
W. Bell.................... ............... 37
F. Hall .................. ...............37
W. A. Mason......... ............34
W. H. Hill............... ............... 31
D. Cameron........... ............. 31
R. H. Smith........... ........... ,.31»
T. Rutherford....... ... . ;.3o
Geo. Fitzgerald... .............. 30

The precedence of scores on tie is 
given to him making the highest score at 
the longest range. Thus Magor Bell was 
the -best poorer of the day. The medal 
given by-tno Ontario Rifle Association is to 
be awarded to the riflemen making the 
highest score in &ny three out of four 
monthly matches.

SCOTT ACT.

The fur trade of this district is still of 
Importance; it has not dwindled down to 
what some seem to think it has. On Thurs
day Mr. W. Lech shipped seven thousand 
muskrat skins to Mr. Theo. Thorer, Leip
zig Germany. This consignment is valued 
at $1,200. In a few days Mr. Lech will ship 
a quantity of beaver and bear skins to 
Montreal. This consignment, also, is valu
ed at $1,200.

Court of Revision.
A meeting of the Court of Revision was 

held on Thursday evening. There were 
present : Mr. W. H. Moore, Chairman, and 
Messrs. Menzies, Yelland, McClelland and 
Davidson. Seventeen appeals were con
sidered, four of which were disposed of. 
Mr. L. F. Carpenter’s assessment was con
firmed; the Rev. G. H. Davis' appeal, on 
account of being a Minister of the Gospel, 
was allowed ; the assessment of $300 person
al property on Mr. J. M. Masson’s account 
was struck off, but his other assessment 
was confirmed. Mi. J. Booth’s assessment 
of personal property was confirmed. 
Several hotelkeepers have appealed their 
assessment. John Burnham, Elias Burn
ham. and the E. Chamberlain Estate, have 
appealed on the ground that their property 
should i be assessed as farm property, in
stead of town property.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

—A soft giove set-too between two local 
aspirants in the manly art took place in a 
Hunter street back shop on Thursday 
evening. The deftness with which each 
doilt in their rights and lefts tickled the 
favored few immensely. It Is said that a 
$5. gold piece gave extra courage. ~

—ScKNK- PoIieo Court. Time—five past 
ten. The Magistrate has just adjourned a 
case for want of the testimony of an impor
tant witn&ss. The important witness ap
pears. Magistrate — Now you see what 
iueonvenience you have caused by your 
lagging. See that you are here on time to
morrow. Witness—I will if nothing hap
pens. You see the time rolled on so quick 
this morning that I didn’t know it was ten 
o’clock until it was too late. Magistrate- 
but you must not let the time roll by. 
Witness—I can’t help It; It wont stop for 
me. Bystander —Canute and the waves 
again. ____ __
“tiaSherler af the Claw ** I» Belleville.

At a special meeting of the Executive 
Committee of St Andrew's Society held last 
evening, the President, Mr. John Erskine, 
read a tetter he had received from Mi. 
Hugh McKinnon, President of St. Andrew’s 
Society, of Belleville, Inviting the members 
of the Peterborough society to participate 
in agrand gathering of the clans to be held 
in Belleville on Dominion Day, whereupon 
the following resolution was carried unani
mously:—

“ Moved by D. McLeod, seconded by Mr. 
Quinn,—That having heard the letter of 
invitation from the President of the St. 
Andrew’s Society, of Belleville, inviting 
this society to take part in the Scottish 
gathering to be held in that place on Do
minion Day, this Society urges upon as 
many of our members to attend on that 
occasion as can make it convenient to re
present this society; and we hereby tender 
our thanks for the courtesy of the Belle
ville invitation, and request that a copy of 
this motion be sent to Mr. McKinnon."

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil b.

Fine» and Seizures-Two Hotelkeeper» 
In Gaol.

All of the Scott Act fines have been paid 
except six. Instead of paying the tine under 
protest Messrs. Daly and Haipin have 
adopted the replevin plan; giving security 
to the Sheriff that the fine will be paid if it 
is lawful.
_ The three fines imposed against Mrs.
E. Darcy, amounting in all, with costs, to 
$167.55, have not been paid. A seizure was 
made but it appeared the goods did not be
long to her. Mrs. Darcy has not yet been 
arrested. The fine Imposed against J. B. 
Dunn has not been collected, on account of 
there being a default of distress to cover 
the amount of tEe fine. The alternative was 
enforced and he was committed to goal on 
Thursday evening. The term is two 
months. This is the second hotel keeper 
that has been imprisoned, J. Kearns, of 
Burleigh , being the first.

The appeal cases are to be argued in 
Toronto to-day; Mr. Edwards for the prose
cution and Messrs. Biackstock and O’Me
ara for the defei

make, 
iugh for

Ckolee F*m\ly Ome*rtee
If you wish to get good value for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney A Co. Special Inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

Those wishing to enter for the coming 
tennis tournament should hand in their 
names to Mr. J. E. Hammond not later than 
to-morrow.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

To Ike Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of BoyB’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
tine Mackinaws, ft. Fair.

Separate Sehool.
A regular meeting of the Seperate School 

Board was held in the Central School, 
Murray street, on Thursday evening. 
There were present: Trustees Quinlan, 
Griffin. Mcdratb, Morrow and Devlin. The 
Superintendent, the Rev. Father Conway, 
was also present. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and confirmed. The fol
lowing accounts were ordered to be paid :— 
Miss Karch, school supplies, $1$.60; J. 
Stevenson, wood, $18.00; M Haipin, school 
supplies, $1.89; the Catholic Record, adver
tising, $1.00. The report of* the attendance 
at the schools for the month of May were 
as follows:—Notre Dame Convent, 213 on 
roll; average attendance, 185. (^ake Street 
School, 142 on roll ; average attendance.J. 15 
Central School. 203 on roll; average* attyq- 
dlance, 153. I he date of the closing of the 
schools for the summer holidays was fixed 
for J une 30t h.

Tfce Metkodtol 4 htirrh.
According to the first draft of the Station

ing Committee of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference, now in session at Pictnn, the 
following appointments are made for the 
Peterborough District, which, however, are 
subject to change tn the final draft :—Peter
borough (George at.)—Isaac Tovell, Secre
tary of Conference; Henry Sherin, left 
without a station at his own request. 
Peterborough (Charlotte st>—F. H. Wallace,
B. D As'hburnham—Foster McAmmond,
B.À. Millbrook—Arthur Browning. Cavan 
-D. N. McCain us.. Cavan, south—H.-my 
Thomas (Millbrook). South Monaghan— 
Benjamin Greatrix (Frasei ville). Keene— 
F rancis Johnston. Norwood—James Ander
son. Lakefleld—James MoFarlane, Geo. 
W Marvin. Warsaw-John Toaeland. 
Bet hany—R. T. Courtice. Janet ville—John 
Power. South Man vers— Wm. J. West 
(Ballyduff.) Hiawatha—Edward Cragg. 
Blair ton—Isaac Puffer. Hall’s Bridge-J. 
H. Oke. Mud Lake—To be supplied from 
Hall’s Bridge. Chandos—J. F. Moran. In 
other districts, J. 8. Clarke goes to Belle
ville, D. E. F. Gee and Wm. Tucker to 
CampbeIlford, W. G. Hudgin to the Narrows, 
W. Limbert to Hastings, Wm. Williams to 
Oobourg, J. B. Clarkson, M.A., to Port Hope, 
and M. L. Pearson and James Greener to 
Lindsay. Chas. Fish applies for superan
nuation, and Wm. Joliffe remains at Bloom
field.

For Full Lines of.

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING.
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

NrMXEB

:X TIE#.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA

just to hand. Large stock In all the sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Culls attached 

at H. LeBRUN'S City Clothing Store.

Great reduction tn

SIMMER

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Catting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READY MADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

H. LERRVX.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

RE E8TATB

late Isaac Robi
of the Town of Peterborouqfi *%A« 

Peterborough,

d:
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.86. 
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS In Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Good», Nothing like 
them in Town.

MKN8’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 8 Be

GENTLEMEN
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

KENS’ COTTON UNDBBSHIRTS, 880. 

KINS' COTTON UNDBBSHIRTS, 40c.

KENS' BA1BBIOOAN UNDERSHIRTS,
50c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $100 each- 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH. \

COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50c, 
65o, 75c, 85c, $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a foil line of BOY’S SIZES.
A beautiful assortment of MEN’S HALF H&SE, in Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bathing Suite and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us. Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.

DissoMoi of Fartai.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned ha» this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

D. W. DUMBLE, 
JAMES HENRY.

May 26th, 1886. lUdlZHwtt
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STOCK COMPLJ
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT Al

SPECIAL
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous work» can be seen and 
all Information given. xTrusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

* * Respectfully,

S. U. NHSON & CO

Chin
Special Yalae in SI1

Battalion Order
Head Quarters, 57th battalion,

Peterborough, Tint., let June, 1886.
No. 1.—The Battalion will meet for organ

ization In the Drill Shed on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 8TH. at 7 o'clock, p. m. Former 
members of the Battalion and recruits wishing 
to join will announce their intention either 
befo e or at that time to any of the Company’» 
Officers. ^F*Ofllcers will appear In uniform.

■*«.. 2.—All Clothing Arms and Accoutre
ments must be returned into the various 
Armouries Immediately.

By Order, R. W. BELL, Major 
and Acting Adjt.
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LICIOUS

per Day.

-APPLY ON THE WORKS. KUteod

J. NDGENTS
Opposite lis i

HAVE YOU A COLDS
.ST Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
‘«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the ebore. Remedial here proved
PbyelDYKH-e toll rtoek eferer» on hind. 

clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pro- 
pared with care and despatch. d45w»

CURD'S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

OUKS, RIP LBS. REVOLVERS. P1SHINO 
TACKLE. CLAT PIOBONS. BLACK
BIRDS. OLASS BALLS. TRAPS, *o .

rets BT RAIL 8t*D TOE ONE TO

J. QURD & SON. 186 Dundae 
St., LONDON. ONTARIO.

TTbellechemT
r «AN be found Day or Night at hi» 

iky Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
| bis Residence adjoining hie Warerooma
I STTtunioii QOMMUKlCATIOlt.

CHAMBER SETS, TEA 
S?NIV

RIG UP ! DON’T DE
Nobby New Vehioles.
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REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AID GENERALLmFIXED uIf
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MANGER.
Factory and Warerooma. Corner Brock and Water,Ete., Peteiboijp’.
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S

Bl AT MY STO

I HAVE GROPMSMl RE I

3?.
THE EMINENT QFTICIA
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Spectacle
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• sight. WK MORRIS rai Miigh In the optical 
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rom former 
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not suited.
This "arrangement bold, good with all SpaeUâM ot Ev.-GUuw* wiki in my eetabUah- 
mept In tfie naat .„d In th- futur.-. To meet the time* 1 sm selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs ud Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.
JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,

1
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DIED.
DYCHER.—In Peterborough, on Saturday, 

lune 5th, Johbpb Dvchib, aged «6 years.

The Golden Lion

P
PROBABILITIES.

Moderate to fresh south and south" 
west winds; mostly fair, warm 
weather to-day ; local showers this 
evening, followe<l by cooler winds.

MILL1XEBY.

We have added largely to our Millinery 
Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the vet y latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are supiisod at the extraordinary low 
drices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

LA«'E 4TJBTAIX8.

We have been fortunate in, securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R FAIR

DRF.MM AID RATTLE DEPARTMENT.

We-hm e a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 

t in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R FAIR

DREftA GOOD*.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettes, Muslins, Lawns, Charabray's, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

tiHnirattonal.

Etoüoiial Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL

A twisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French. German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

MrtoitÉ Bps Hie
Copying done with Typewriter in best style 

at lowest rates.
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 

balances rendered.
Superior help offered business men In office 

work during business spells.
Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor

respondence attended to by a competent short 
hand writer.

Di talions of all kinds taken and absolute 
sevrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or youngs trained scien
tifically In Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

B ANN ELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Uloott anti Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

cl Aw JAMBS STEVENSON.
4-

Moore’s Wood Tard
f>BTB R BO ROUGH

NEIR THE C.J^R. STATION.
THIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
JT Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
ConnaVs, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*,oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORS.

TAB AND FELT BOOK
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on. tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee it fire proof.on short notice. Best

Cunt used. Orders left at my residence Wel- 
_ r street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 

prompt attention. F. E. DE8AUTELJL 2md7

8rp <800X8.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON i CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all the different Department*.

in the Market at the price, only 5 
cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8o-

Good Prints for 6c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood ,f 80c. 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

fHudtral.
ME. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

MR. CHARLES C. HAMPSHIRE,
Organist and Cdoir Master of St. John's Church,

18 PREPARED to receive pupils for instruc
tion in PIANOFORTE, GROAN, SINGING 

AND VOICE CULTURE. Fees moderate 
Residence at Mrs. D. Carlisle’s, on Alymer 
Street. Applications received at Hartley’s 
Music Store, Hunter Street. dAwly

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin hows haired Uld Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
tn twelve lessons by N. W ALKE. Beth une 
St reel, bet ween Murray and McDonnel streets.

Brugti, txc.

WE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Atrnprti or jfctolen.

STRAYED OR’STOLEN.

About the »th of may, a black
NEWFOUNDLAND PUP answering to 

the name of “PAT.” The finder will be 
suitably rewarded. Apply at Review Office.

tohnrtd.

A GOOD SMARTJUfT Apply 
Gardner

ER GOLDEN EYE.
YV ANTED, A COOK for steamer and dining 
If room girl for Idyl Wild. Apply to H. 

GALCUTT. 8dl29

WANTED,
i ENERAL SERVANT GIRL. Apply to 
ll MRS. GARDNER, at (1. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough; d!25

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who,can sew. 

Apply at this Office. d!2B

Sor Anlr or to Rent.

TO LET.
COMODIOUS STORE on George Street. 

l Apply at Review Office. d!21

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to t*ho 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dtti

RARE CHANCE
( O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that tune, 5 or 0 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllu

(Srnrrat.
REPAIRING SHOP.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all__ _________________  „ prepar
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, SawfilUng, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Street*. JOHN P. LONG. d«u

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

1 COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 1 Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
®y*Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cent*.

€
PRIVATE BOARDING.

the

arrnacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough. 

J D. TUlLY, Chemist and Druggist.

JHonrç.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the i as lest Terms of Repayment 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store.

A Quantity ot Private M
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A. PECK,
Barrister, Af.

ÜCierrllflnrmie.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
« 11 sises kept In stock and made to order. 
r\ One door west of Win. English’s boat fac-

promi.i
CTFITScareful

t West.Toronto.

HE UNDERSIGNED having leased 
hous^recently occupied by Dr. Sprouie, 
re pu r H to receive a limited number or 

inters at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d'JU

JAMES BOGUE,

hUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs tn all classes of house or bridge maaopry. 
Parties wishing to get théir cemetery lotorna- 
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
Vi R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
ivl open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. .Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be sumilied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to BoX 257, Peter bosp ugh, P. O.^ d8T
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Mayor

JAMES

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'
Members Toronto Stock Exchange-

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
MAjTsecomies dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New Yprk Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Office Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCBIMOBB, 
d»

Late Isaac Robinson
of the Town of Peterborough in the County of 

Peterborough, Merchant.

Pursuant to Instructions received from the 
Administrator we will offer for sale on FRI
DAY, the 11th DAY of JUNE 1886, at 8 o’clock 
p. m. at the store lately occupied by the said 
Isaac Robinson, George Street, Peterborough, 
at a rate on the $ of the Inventory value, 
according to the Stock Book, the whole ot the 
stock consisting of:—

Ready made Clothing......... ...........$3274.90
Tweeds, Ac.....................................  .941 60
Gent’s Furnishings.......................... 437 97
Staple Dry Goods....... ....................  1496 08
Dress Goods,AC' 7............   1641 98
Small wares and Fancy Goods. 994.84
Hats, Caps and Furs.................... 751.96
Dado Blinds....................................... 30.30

^ $8468 66
TERMS CASH.

Hie Stock Book and Stock can be examined 
by applying to the undersigned. There will 
be a reserved bid.

Dated Peterborough, June 4th, 1886.
« SHERWOOD A GO.

- Auctioneers.

THE BALANCE

ABIES UNDERCLOTHING
l

CLEARED OUT
CHEAP

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Zb e 2>aüç IReview.
SATURDAY. JUNE 5, 1886.

COBOURG.
Serious Accident.—On Saturday after

noon, Mr. Edward Thomas, of the woollen 
mills, met with an accident at the Grand 
Trunk station, which will prevent him from 
going his rounds for at least two weeks. 
He was engaged with a number of others in 
removing the new carding machinery for 
the Woollen Company from the freight 
sheds. They had succeeded in placing six 
of the heavy frames upon the truck, and 
were securing them with ropes, when by 
some means they overbalanced and fell 
heavily on the platform. » Mr. Thomas* who 
happened to be standing where they fell, 
made an effort to get out of the way. He 
did not succeed in time, and the whole of the 
weight (about 2,000 lbs,) rested upon one of 
his Tegs. Had it not been for a slight curve 
iu the frame, it would have been our painful 
task to record an accident of a more serious 
character. Happily, no bones were broken, 
and we trust that we may soon see Mr. 
Thomas around again.

Very Serious.—On Friday of last week 
a distressing accident occurred at the mat
ting factory, which may probably prove 
fatal. A number of the employees, having 
partaken of their dinner, resorted to the 
garret, where they*erected a swing. One of 
them, a boy named Harry Lynch, son of 
Mr. Michael Lvnch, proceeded to take ah 
oscillation, and wlïïih in the act was seized 
by a fit of dizziness, lost his hold and fell 
heavily to the floor, in his descent striking 
his head upon au iron spike that projected 
from a grindstone, which cut an ugly gash 
two inches in depth, and laid bare the skull. 
Or. Nieholl was immediately summoned, 
but the Ixiy grew very weak from loss of 
blood before his arrival. After dressing 
the wound, the doctor., ordered his patient 
to be removed to his home, where he now 
lies in a critical condition.

Almost Tragical —On Friday evening, 
an accident bordering on the tragical took
Slace in the west end of the town. Julis 

iessa and Chas. Gillard, step-brothers, 
about 14 years of age, were in their bed 

room preparing to go to sleep for the night. 
Niessa was flourishing a revolver and 
Gillard a horse-pistol, two weapons which 
had done loyal service on the Ûtteèn’s birth
day. On the wall were several pictures, 
depectiug scenes in the Zulu war. A dis
cussion grose about the respective valor of 
the characters represented, and for the 
sake of bravado, Gillard challenged Niessa 
that if he shot at a certain figure 
in the picture he would shoot Lira. 
“Then shoot,” said Niessa, pointing his 

^revolver at the picture. This act of playful 
defiance prompted Gillard to point his pis
tol at Niessa, never thinking for a moment 
of what the fearful consequences might be. 
He pufled the trigger, and U> his utter as- 

frfiment and the terrible disfigurement 
„-..splftvmate, a charge of powder and shot 
as fired* right into the mouth of the latter, 

carrying away his upper front teeth and 
gum", grazing the palate, knocking out two 
of his lower teeth, and filling his eyes and 
face with powder. The explosion of the 
powder was undoubtedly caused by the heat 
which the frequent snapping of the trigger 
had engendered. If tne pistol had been 
loaded with ball instead of shot, Niessa 
would have been killed on the spot. As it 
was bis escape is marvellous. The shot 
struck his teetn with such force that it was 
flattened. Dr. MeNichoU is the medical 
attendant of the wounded lad, who is doing 
well considering his painful condition. It 
Is not yet certain that all the shot has been 
extracted from his mouth. The affair is a 
warning to lads Imbued with the piratical 
spirit of Jesse James.— World.

HASTINGS.
A Curiosity.—A curiosity in " hen fruit ” 

was found by Mr. Fuller, senr., of this vill
age, one day last week among thaproducts 
of his fowl. This freak of natuiehas in the 
form of two full sized eggs whidBfcere link
ed to each other by a filmy substance as 
a pipe stem. One of the eggs was covered 
with a hard shell, and the other was of the 
“ soft ” variety.

Burglary—A gang of burglars held 
high carnival in our sister village, ^ark- 
worth, last Friday night or during the 
small hours of Saturday morning, no less 
than three business houses having been 
raided. Mr. Wm. Kennedy is the greatest 
sufferer, not so much in the loss of cash, 
(which was only some $35) but in damage to 
the safe, the door of which was blown off. 
A Mrs. Elliott resided over Mr. Kennedy’s 
shop and heard the robbers but was too 
terrified to give the alarm. Mr. Neville’s 
shop was visited but there being no safe on 
the premises nothing was taken. The grist 
mill also received a call, here the burglars 
found the safe unlocked from which the 
light-fingered gentry infered that there 
was no monev in it, and therefore did not 
institute a very close search as was evident 
from the fact that about $100 which was In 
the safe was left—Star.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE FIFTH 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA

The Prorogation—Conclusion of Busl- 
news - Fishery Bill Reserved - The 
Speech From the Throne.

Wednesday, June 2.—Attention was called 
by members to several matters.

THE NORTHWEST CENTRAL.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr. 

Mitchell, said that the deposit for the 
Northwest Central Railway had been made 
in New York, but he would not say if it was 
satisfactory.

supply.
The House went into Committe of Supply 

and passed the remaining items.
public printing.

Mr. Blake and other members speaking 
on the vote for the Franchise Act expendi
ture, complained bitterly because Reform 
printing offices had not been allowed to 
monopolize the printing of the voters’ lists.

Mr. Somerville (Brant) grumbled at a 
suggestion, not carried out, that the 
Banner should not be allowed to print the 
voters’ lists, though he showed at the same 
time that Mr. Mowat had ordered the 
sheriff to take all provincial printing to the 
Banner on pain of dismissal.

CONCURRENCE.
The House concurred in the items report

ed from Committee of Supply.
the c. P. B.

Mr. Tasse, after recess, eloquently des
cribed t î of thethe magnitude and importance 
great work accomplished in the completion 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

THE SESSION.
Mr. Trow gave his usual general review of 

the session, and several other members also 
made some remarks.

LEGISLATION.
The Governor General came down to 

the Senate and the Commons | >eing sum
moned he gave the Royal Assent to tne bills 
passed by Parliament.

reserved bill.
The Governor General announced that 

the Act as to the Fishing by foreign vessels 
was reserved for Her Majesty’s pleasure, 

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
His Excellency then delivered the follow

ing speech:—
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate,— 
Gentlemen of the House of Corimons,—

I desire to convey to you mv beat thanks 
for the earnestness and assiduhy with which 
you have performed your important duties.

The legislation of the session has been of 
an eminently practical character, and can
not fail to aid in the promotion of the ma
terial progress of the country.

The grant of representation in the House 
of Commons to the North-West Territories 
will, if sanctioned by the Imperial Parlia
ment (of which there is no reason to doubt), 
give the people of that vast region an inter
est and voice in the affairs of tne Dominion, 
and enable them to lay the wants and re
quirements of their young country with 
authority before the great council of the 
nation. You have at the same time con
ferred upon them the boons of an efficient 
judicial system, and a speedy and inexpen
sive mode of transfer of property in land.

The measure for the establishment of a 
central experimental farm, with auxiliary 
stations foi* the provinces, will be greatly 
appreciated by our agricultural popula-

I congratulate you heartily on the com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and on the repayment in money and land or 
the advances made in its aid from the pub
lic treasury.

The future prosperity of this great enter
prise, and the consequent advantage, to the 
best interests of the Dominion, I now con
sider as fully assured.

The appropriations in aid of the various 
railways will tend largely to increase the 
trade and develop the resources of the 
districts traversed by them, and I am 
especially pleased to know that by the pro
vision maae for the construction of a rail
way through Cape Breton tne historical 
islandwili at last be brought into connec
tion with the railway system of Canada.

Among the many useful measures you 
have passed may especially be noticed the 
amendments of the Franchise Act, render
ing its working more simple and less ex
pensive, the consolidation of the statutes, 
the arrangement for the organization of a 
better and more economical system of .par
liamentary and departmental printing, and 
the amendment of thq Dominion Lands 
Act
Gentlemen of the House of Commons,—

I thank you in her Majesty’s name for 
the supplies you have granted for the pub
lic service.
Honourable Gentlemen and Gentlemen,—

In bidding you farewell until next year I 
rejoice to be able to congratulate you on 
the general prosperity of the country and 
the good promise of a plentiful harvest.

, The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew' McNeil's.

laxefield.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Accident to a Cricketer.—On Satur
day, while the boys of Mr. Sheldrake’s 
school were on their way to town to play a- 
cricket match with the Peterborough 
juniors, their “ bus ” upset at Nassau and 
Master Noble was unfortunate enough to 
dislocate his arm at the elbow. A buggy 
that was passing at the time picked him up 
and drove him into PetcrUirough, where 
the limb was set. The remainder of the 
bo vs walked in, and though tired and 
bruised were able to win a hard fought 
game by two runs.

Low water.—The watee in the river has 
gone doutai very much during the last few 
days, and is now very low for the time of 
thé year.

The Army Cases.—Notice to stay pro- 
(•«•edings against the membei s of tne Sal
vation Army convicted a short time ago, 
has been served, and the appeal will be 
heard in Toronto.

Backache, stitches in the side, inflation and 
soreness of the bowels, are symptoms of a 
diHorded state of the digestive and assimil
ative organ, which can be corrected by the i 
of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, and 
aids to disgestion, they have no equal. They 
cure constipation.

DATE OF DISSOLUTION.
London, June4.—The Daily News says:— 

“Taking all matters into account, and pre
suming the defeat of the Irish bill at Mon
day night's sitting, it is most probable that 
dissolution may take place on Saturday, the 
26th inst.”

AN IMPORTANT EVENT.
Berlin, June 4.—The North German Ga

zette characterizes, as an event of national 
importance, the approaching departure of 
the first steamer of the Eastern Asia line, 
on which occasion, it says, Prince Bismarck 
will be present.

RAISING THE BLOCKADE.
London, June 4.—The Standard says:— 

“The English blockading fleet has neen 
oidered to make ready to leave Greek 
waters.”

HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND.
Glasgow, June 4.—The Highland Reform

separate Scotch Legislature.
fiURDER IN KILLARNEY. 

Dublin, June 4.—Richard Tangney, a 
caretaker, was shot dead last night at Kil- 
larney.

A WARNING NOTE.
, London, June 4.—The following note was 
left at the lodge of Knoll park, Seven Oaks,

st to be well on his guard, as a villainous 
attempt is being made here to bring on a 
war between England and America.— 
Nemesis.” The note was turned over to the 
police and deligent jflferch is being made 
for the man who delfrqibd it. — i

ANOTHER CANADIAN CRUISER.

The Con rod to Soil — Destroying the 
Fishing Grounds.

Halifax, N.S., June 4.—The cruiser Con
rad sails to-morrow. She will be com
manded by Captain Smeltzer, of Lunen
burg, and her guns will be manned by one 
of the crew of the iron clad Bellerophon. 
Despatches from Canso say that large 
bodies of No. 1 mackerel are off that place. 
Two American fishermen there brag that 
they will fish in Chedabucto Bay, within 
three miles of the shore, irrespective of the 
headlands, and run the risk of seizure. 
They will probably change their tune on 
the sight of the cruiser Howlett.

A report from St. Paul’s Island says that 
many Americans are fishing for halibut 
there, and halibut being very scarce, they 
catch codfish in their trawls, and these 
being valueless to them, they are thrown 
back into the sea dead ana thus destroy the 
fishing ground. Some Yankees are reported 
to have obtained bait at Cape Island within 
the last few days. At some places the fish
ermen refused to sell, declaring they would 
rather throw their fish into the sea. Fifteen 
Yankees are reported to be mackerel sein
ing off Lockeporte. The Gloucester schooner 
Thomas L. Tarr, sailed from Arichat yes
terday, fearing seizure. The captain 
admitted that Americans could not do with
out our bait.

LOVE ENDING IN A TRAGEDY.

A Lover Betrayed, Shoot* HI—elf wad 
HI* Flehle Sweetheart.

Milan, June 4.—“ Ouida ” has the subject 
for another novel ready to hand in the tra
gedy which has just staitled Milan. A lad 
and a lass—Francesco Carre, an ardent 
waiter, hnd Caroline Bresse, a coquettish 
waitress—lately met and fell in love, and 
were betrothed. Last week the coquette 
suddenly'cooled, however, and the green- 
eyed monster took possession of her lover. 
On Sunday Francesco called at his Caro
lina’s house in the Via Solfernio, and Im
plored her to tell him why her conduct 
had become so chilling. Carolina refused 
to explain; she had changed her mind, 
like otner women, and that was sufficient. 
“ You have quite thrown me pver," said 
Francesco. “ Quite,” replied Carolina. ” Let 
us shake hands then and part good friends !" 
exclaimed Francisco. “Farewell forever/' 
“ Farewell,” echoed Caroline. The next in
stant her lover drew a revolver from his 
pocket, placed it against his mistress’ 
breast and fired thrice, then calmly stand
ing beside the prostrated body he pointed 
the weapon at his own head. The first shot 
did not kill him, and he fired again twice, 
lodging'the shots in his groin and right 
lung. WhV’hen the t ghbors rushed in soon
after, Francesco and Caroline lay on the 
floor together, weltering In their blood, but 
still breathing. They were removed to two 
different hospitals mqrtally wounded.

The Paleytly 1
Palestine, Tex.,’ June 3L—An examina

tion of the results of the explosion in the 
round house of the International and Great 
Northern Railway on Monday shows that 
the loss to the company will reach $100,- 
000. Thirty workmen in the shops were 
violently thrown to the ground ana usable 
to work. Engineers Goodrich, Gibson, 
Molten, Holly and Dickerson are all rest
ing easily, but their condition is critical

Why Rhe «14 mot Hear theScn—.
“Well, how did yoy like the sermon Sun

day?” we heard one lady ask another oo 
the court house pavement recently.

“The sermon?"
•Yes, you were at church, weren't you?"
'Vnc !••• rtei n 1V "“Yes. certainly. 

“Well, then, fa
nion?'’ 1 . V-

T didn’t hear any sermon. I belong to 
the choir,” was the self-satisfied rejoinder.
_*6k

bow did you like the a

A Sure Thing.
There are very few things In this life of 

which we may be absolutely oertaln-botthis 
le one of them: that Dr. Pierce’» “Pie—at 
Purgative Pblleta” have no equal a* a cathartic 
in derangement* of the liver, stomach and 
bowel*. They are very small and their action 
is pleasant. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less. 25 cents a vial. All druggist*.

The Baal Fupnratlna Tat.
“Eureka” Dorenwends world ren _____

Hair Destroyer, destroye* all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Lad Mgror Gentlemen. 
It is harmless, causes no pain In using .and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used it and pronouqce It to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tally, Druggist, agent lor 
Peterborooh
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THE SESSION.
Much important and valuable, if not 

ebowy, work was- done by the session of 
Parliament just eoaeluded. The measures 
were chiefly such as would perfect and com
plete plans for developing the progress 
and well being of the country,already flour
ishing under a wise policy and statesman
like administration.

One characteristic and satisfactory mea
sure was that proving for Parliamentary 
representation of the Northwest Terri
tories. Their advance under the Macdon 
aid Government has been so great as to 
warrant their having a voice in the affairs 
of the country, and the readiness with 
which this boon has been granted contrasts 
favorably with the far less liberal policy of 
the United States. Other measures, dealing 
with the judiciary of the Northwest, the 
conveyance of land, Ac., will facilitate their 
development.

The concluding arrangement with the 
C. P. R. is another measure not only satis
factory in itself, but for the progress it 
shows. That*20,000,000 of our loan shop 
be returned to us so soon, when factioj 
opponents alike of the C. P. R. and of Canal 
told us it had been thrown away for evtj 
shows how much more far-sighted wereoi 
leaders than their critics. That such 
generous assistance, combined with the 
energy and enterprise of the Company, 
should have given us a great national road 
linking together our Provinces, is a reason 
why Canadians should feel pryud, as it has 
excited the admiration of the civilized 
world.

The establishment of experimental farms 
will be of great service, and will show to 
our great agricultural industry that its 
interests are not neglected. The prohibi
tion of bogus butters is another safeguard 
for our farmers against fraudulent compe
tition.

Our lumbermen and the working men will 
alike welcome the raising of the export 
duty on* saw logs, thus keeping for Can
adians the benefit of developing our own 
natural resources. Those who consider the 
general welfare of the country will also ap
prove of this step to check improvident 
squandering of our forest wealth.

,g The measure as to fishing by foreign 
vessels, shows that our Government is 
fully determined to afford fair protection to 
our hardy fishermen, while carrying out 
this policy in no unneighbourly spirit.

The establishment of a bureau of printing 
is a sensible adoption of a plan that has 
worked well both in Great Britain and in 
the United States and will no doubt tie as 
successful in Canada.

The consolidation of our statutes is a very 
useful step, the importance of which is 
naturally hardly recognized by the general 
public.

The purity of our food, the facilitation of 
navigation, rewards for our brave forces, 
protection for person or property, and a 
variety of other matters of Importance, 
have all received their share of the attention 
of our legislators.

It cei tainly has not been an unproductive 
session.

A word must be given to the defeat of the 
conspiracy to dismiss the Administrât idn 
of the day for daring to allow judgment to 
be carried out in the case of a convicted 
criminal. There could be no doubt that it 
would be defeated. It is, however, a subject 
pf gratulation to have it proved that an 
overwhelming majority of the members, 
Reformers as well as Conservatives, are too 
loyal to be led into countenancing murdej 
and rebellion. The Rielltes were not onlj 
defeated, but rendered powerless to harm 
their country.

charges against Conservative members. 
With the dirtiest allies,servants discharged 
for drunkenness, witnesses whose neigh
bours swear their oath is unworthy of 
belief, personal enemies running away as 
soon as the scandal was staged, and other 
confederates of this calibre, they concocted 
their scurrilous inventions. They read 
lists from blue books and then falsified the 
h.-folings to suit their dishonest purpose, 
representing rejected applications as 
equivalent to free gifts received, and the 
mere forwarding of a constituent’s letter as 
an attempt by the member to get public 
property for himself. Reformers who could 
rob Indians, who could blackmail railways 
by parliamentary opposition in revenge for 
being refused free or cheap tickets, who 
could take up vast tracts of public lands in 
the names of bogus settlers, such men as 
these held up their hands In pretended 
horror at the idea of a Conservative mem
ber enclosing to a Department the regula
tion application of a Reform constituent. 
Time after time these calumniators were 
proved to have uttered unscrupulous 
falsehoods, but they unblushingly continu
ed to vomit forth their foul inventions, 
careless of exposure if they could provide 
matter for future platform use. „

As to any policy, except rebellion and 
slander there was not a vestige. They jibed 
at the N. P., but no longer squarely at
tacked it. They talked of economy, but only 
in the same vague way as before their 
previous opportunity of showing their own 
extravagance. They criticised the man
agement of Northwest affairs, but had no 
better alternative to offer, than the ineffi
cient, costly and corrupt regime of Mr. 
Mills. Petty carping at whatever was pro
posed, and an absence of any policy of their 
own, such were thejr tactics.

The Opposition may make up their minds 
that slanderous abuse of others will not bo 
sufficient to induce the people of Canada to 
entrust them with power.

THE DOMINION OPPOSITION.
In a constitution such as ours the Opposi 

tiou has Important functions to perform, 
even though it has not such responsibility 
nor such onerous duties as the administra
tion. In ordinary legislation, and even in a 
lessei degree as regards administration, it 
should fairly criticise and even suggest 
amendments. /

In more important questions and especi- 
—"Ally when it claims that popular opinion 

has really come to be in accord with it, the 
duty devolves upon it of laying before the 
country an alternative policy, not in detail 
but as to its main principles.

During the session just concluded the 
Opposition wholly failed In these duties. 
Instead of fair criticism their sole object 
seemed to be to attack the Government 
whatever it did or said. Its platform had 
only two planks, sympathy with rebellion 
and murder, abuse aud slander of political 
opponents.

Mr. Blake said al London that he would 
not construct a party platform out of the 
the Regina scaffold, or cement party ties 
with the blood of the condemned. At Otta
wa, sitting shoulder to shoulder with bis 
brother leader of the party, Laurier, the 
avowed rebel and perjured Privy Councillor, 
Mr. Blake found that he had to yield to the 
contagion and to eat his own words. He 
endeavored with his own hand to convert 
the murderous rebel’s scaffold into a party 
platform, and to cement the party with the 
convict's blood. In one sense he was a true 
prophet, for he could not lure all hts party 
unto such a vll<$ platform, and the blood 
proved to have a disintegrating instead of 
a cementing effect. Though Mr. Blake and 
other leaders of the party ranked them
selves with the rebels dead and alive, hon
est Reformers in the House refused to 
follow them into such Ignominy, and their 
supportera in the .country have left them 
by hundreds. : i

The other policy of Mr. Blake and his 
lieutenants was vulgar abuse and false

CANADIAN FISHERIES.
While our fisheries are under discussion 

it is well that we should be reminded that 
this important industry is by no means 
limited to the Maritime Provinces. The 
official returns give the value of the yield of 
fish last year in Canada as nearly $18,000,000. 
The value credited to Ontario is greater 
than Prince Edward Island, a third of New 
Brunswick’s and a sixth of Nova Scotia's 
yield. Quebec is ahead of our Province in 
the value of Its catch, and British Columbia 
not far behind. The Territories do not 
make a show at present, but at some future 
time the rich fisheries of our great inland 
sea, Hudson Bay, will become of importance. 
In concluding any permanent arrange
ments as to Canadian fisheries, it would be 
well to bear In mind that it is not a question 
almost exclusively effecting' the “Blue- 
noses,” as is apparently taken for granted 
very often. It Is çf general Importance 
now and will be of still more wide-spread 
consequence in the future, so no policy 
should be countenanced that may impede 
future developments or be detremental as 
our Dominion attains' fuller growth. A 
false step now might be hard to remedy 
hereafter.

REVIEWS.
St. Nicholas.—J. T. Trowbridge’6 new 

serial, “ The Kelp-Gatherers," is the lead
ing feature of the June St. Nicholas. It is 
a story of boy-life on the Maine coast, with 
a strong llavor of adventure and a keen 
sense of boy-nature. “ Little Lord Faunt- 
leroy” is continued in a much longer in
stallment than last month’q, and we are 
told how that young nobleiwh learned to 
ride, aud many other interesting items 
about him. " How shall we spend the Sum
mer?" is a question more often asked that 
satisfactorily answered at,this season ; but 
the two articles, entitled “The Boys’ 
Paradise " and “ A Boys’ Camp," will throw 
a great deal of light on this perplexing sub
ject, especially for those citÿ boys who like 
to “ rough it, ” but Whose parents prefer I 
them to do so “ with ajl thfd comforts'of the | 
home"; while thôse who prefer to pass 
their vacation in Europe can join Frank R. j 
Stockton's “ Personally Conducted " party 
and visit all the beauties and wonders of 
“ Queon'Parie.” “ Mother's Idea" holds an 
Idea for girls as well; and “The Satchel" 
contains a grotesquely amusing mixture of 
fair y tale and science by Tudor Jenks, and 
five illustrations by J. E. Kelly. Boys are 
fond of base-ball and dogs, and are certain 
to be interested in reading about a remark
able canine that played as The Left-field 
of the Lincoln Nine." The story of George 
Washington through the exciting events of 
1776-7; Henry Eekfonl has more “ Wonders 
of Alphabet’’ to relate; ànd there are 
sketches and poems by E. P. Roe, who eon- , 
tributes two dog stories, Helen Gray Cone,
C. F. Holder. Mary A. Lathbury, Laura E. 
Richards, Edith M. Thomas, and others.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

• -Rx ■ >
, —————— t

FIRST---- lhat VrevUm* to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
i H IV I . buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.

SEDOND__ That notu'l,h*tnnfHng Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
VJLV'U' ing ‘fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent. It Is notorious that their

tremendeous expense, and inferior fu/tgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices. , ’

THIRD—rhat Gough must have taken some trade from those elevated eloth- 
I l 111 XIV ing ‘>feiiers>’ whtch makes fairweather cloudy.

FOURTH---- Thnt any in*lnuntion that the Watch Gough throws in with his
Wl l I I I Su(t the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, Is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit - Watch thrown in, is not be ter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

piCTLI___Aud furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
111 111 if he is not in a position to sell youds CHEAPER and make a profit

out of them than said party bought for.
Ol VTLI___That this is a grand opportunity for eloudyweather to test who does
VIZX III advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and eloudyweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

THE SARDINIAN SAFE.

The Delayed Mail Steamer Fames St.
John’s, Slid.

Montreal, June 3.—The Star this even
ing says:—The anxiety naturally felt by the 
friends of passengers of the overdue Allan 
Line Royal Mail Steamer Sardinian was 
allayed early this afternoon when a tele
graph message was received at Messrs. 
Allen’s office stating that the Sardinian had 
passed that port bound west at noon to-day, 
and signalled “All well.”

The Tog in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which 
delayed the Sardinian and the other 
steamers which should have arrived at the 
beginning of the week, is reported by 
the vessels which managed to work 
their passage through to have been one of 
the densest ever experienced. It is pre
sumed that the Sardinian remained on the 
outskirts of the fog until it lifted, the cap
tain following out the cautious course which 
is in practice in the Allan service. The fog 
began on the twenty-third of May, and the 
fog whistles at the Gulf station were sound
ing continuously for about 250 hours. Capt. 
Hundewadt of the Hausa line SS. Wan- 
drahn, from Antwerp, which arrived In port 
to-day, reports that on May 26th, p.m., 
a dense fog was met with. On May 
27th they passed through an ice field, 
some lumps being pretty big, and they had 
to use much time in finding a way through 
without sustaining damage, on account of 
the fog reniaing so heavy. Officers were 
employed measuring the water constantly. 
On the 28th, the ship sighted two small ice
bergs about 50 feet long and thirty feet 
hign. Careful courses were kept and the 
dead going till May 31st, at 2 o'clock jl. ra.. 
when the fog parted foi a short time and 
the horizon showed the light op the S. Wt 
Point of Anticosti. Soon after it came otoh 
very foggy again and kept on for 10 hours 
more. Tn« whole distance made in this 
impenetrable thickness was 900 miles.

The Dominion Line 88. Toronto, which 
left Liverpool upon the same day as the 
Sardinian, was reported inwards at Fox 
River yesterday afternoon, and reached 
Quebec to-day.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle, tie sure and 
ask for “Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

Battalion Order
Head Quarters, 57th battalion,

Peterborough, Ont., 1st June, 1886.
No. 1.—The Battalion will meet for organ

isation In the Drill Shed on WEDNESDAY. 
JUNE 9TH, at 7 o’clock, p. m. Former 
members of the Battalion and recruits wishing 
to join will announce their Intention either 
be tore or at that time to any of the Company’s 
Officers. jSff^Officers will appear In uniform.

No. 2.—All Clothing. Arms and Accoutre
ments must be returned Into tne va.lous 
Armouries immediately.

By Order, R. W. BELL, Major 
d!28 and Acting Adjt.

NOTICE OF VISIT.

Mimed (>
The mixing up of attorneys in the trial of 

the Adams before the Admiralty Court at 
Halifax will make a IP tie drama in itself. 
In the first place, in accordance with the 
custom of the court, the American attorneys 
selected bv Secretary Bayard will be 
excluded, in the case of the seizure of the 
Amvrivan eohoooer J. W. Nickerson, sunn- 
sixteen years ago, James McDonald and 
Wallace Graham were for the defence 
and Nicholas Meagher aided in the 
prosecution. In the present case, which is 
similar to the Nickerson seizure, McDonald 
is the Chief Justice; while Graham and 
Meagher exchanged positions. They will be 
able in the trial of the Adams to quote | 
against each other t^e speeches made in the , 
Nickerson trial. And as for James Mc
Donald, who has since been elevated to the 1 
bench, Lawyer Meagher can ask his Honour 
to put into his decision the cream of his j 
argument when defending the American 
boat 16 veare ago. But his Honour, should j 
he decline, may will defend himself by quot- ! 
iug from Meagher’s argument at that time. 
It may prove a brisk Utile legal comedy of 
errors.—Springfield Republican.

Thb Daily Evening Review is delivered | 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

I XKFICE, corner of Hunter and Beth une Sts. 
V W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71
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ERBOROUGH BY

TT GENT

Chemist <* PfWQgist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IN KERXK BY DR. 8HA W.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
For **worn-out,** “run-down.'

school teachers, milliners, eearasti-------- -
| keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite» Prescription to the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is nota“_Curo-alV 

; but admirably fulfills a 
I being a mort potent -——— J .
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is • powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
end strength to the whole mtem. It proenpUr 
cures weakness oJ^m*t^i^gegpmblo«L 
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, tn either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our post-

“-s
i tirelire on Dlweaee of Women, pro- 

_____ —ustimted with colored plate and nu
merous woodcut*, » tit for 10 rente tn stamp..

Addreae. World's Drama**»MunçAi 
Amoouiio*, «63 Mato Street, Buffalo, ». T. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bflfcwff Hredacbe,

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

8INOI-E AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECKS 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket As ont O. T. R, Peterborough!

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close, 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. . His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the sanie as other establ Ish- 
ments. ,^B*NO ANTIQUATED STY'LES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALBS, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundee 8t., LONDON, Ont..

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW 8EANONB TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTBR STREET EAST.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gent* to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Nev£stsKÎdeat,e*’ 8haw,#’ *C-’ Dyed s11 the 

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FRAZERASkt
BIST IN THE WORLD UY1 CROC
w KV Get the Genuine. gold Everywhere,

A»VEETlMB*»b> sddrewiDK SCO. P. HOWEU l CO
10 Spruce 3t, New York, can It-aro toe exact 

«est of say proposed line of ADVERTISING In Amer-
kam Newspapers. JOTpage Pamphlet Me

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un-

fn incipled merchants trad- 
og on the reputation of 
our gcnalne fornline, 

wc warn the ladies ««ainsi 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
««tcessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

irTO
MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Btea&en* Low Rates. 

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

DETROIT ANlTcLEVELAND

OU a IU.UffTA.TtO PAMPHLETS
by your Tteket Ageet, er address 

C. 0. WHITCOMB. Oee’l Pass. Agent.
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Niv. C

DETROIT, MICH.

>
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CAPITAL AND LABOR, OR WEALTH 

AND POVERTY.
HKBMON BY LAYMAN.

To the Editor of the Review.
Tho time seems to be drawing to a (hose 

when capital and labor will represent 
wealth and poverty. Monopoly of all kinds 
has had its dftff '’Pride of birth and the 
piide of rJehès will not much longer be 
recognised as giving one man a right to 
tyrannise over another man. And social 
distinctions, founded on the arbitrary 
claims of the favored few, will soon have to 
give way to the demands of truth and 
justice.'. God's universal law of equality, 
which for thousands of years has been dis
regarded, is gradually and surely raising 
up the people to a higher and better state 
of civilization and power- They are begin
ning to think and feel like men. And they, 
are gradually beginning to discover that to 
be iroe men they must be able to till the 
position of free men. That education, 
respectability, intelligence and personal 
integrity are necessary to enable tliçia to 
take their proper places in the social scale, 
and in progress and success. Ignorance 
and subordination and slavery belong to 
the times that are past. When men were 
serfs, and Were compelled to do the Will ol 
others, they felt and acted as mere 
machines, and had to endure privation 
and wrongs, and they dare not complain. 
They were simply beasts of burden, ana 
were fed and treated like animals, as many 
of, them In reality were. Like the black 
aiiaves bf the so^th, they had no aspirations 
àud no hopes. During all the thousands ol 
years of man's life his greatest ambition 
was to look up with veneration to an ideal 
superior human being, whose will was 
man’s law, and whose command had to be 
obeyed, llut this state of bondage in 
Europe and in some few other parts of the 
world has nearly passed away. On the con
tinent of America, except among the sava
ges, it never did exist. The light ol 
education hat* dispeiyed the darkness, and 
the people are Uvgintmjg to look round and 
wonder. They road»tne history of their 
race away back, so far as history goes, and 
they contrast their condition now with the 
condition ol those countless millions wrho 
have gone before. And it is no wonder that 
this transformation from darkness to light 
has dazzled their eyes and confused theat 
understanding. Nor is it surprising tliàl£ 
in the change from one system to the other 
they should for a time lose sight of them
selves and do things which they will regret 
and which time and improvement wili be 
sure to remedy. The sudden raising up ol 
a whole people from their lowbr depths will 
not be accomplished in peace. It will be 
like the sudden storm, but it will purge 
itself, and will purify the social atmosphere, 
and will leave men wiser and better and 
happier than they were before. Infidelity 
and anarchy and socialism will pass away, 
and leligious and-political liberty will be
come their object and aim, and intimidation 
and murder ami violence wili cease. The 
laboring classes of all kinds have now their 
future destiny in their own hands. Their 
power and influence are great, and they 
must use them wisely and well, or they win 
fail in their efforts to ameliorate their con
dition, and will fail to win the respect of sali 
who at present wish them welt If their 
object is seif elevation, and to occupy high
er positions as men and citizens, they mue>t 
prepare themselves to till those positions, 
creditably and well. And they must under
stand, once for all, that the only way to do 
this is to improve their mental ana social 
position, ami set t he example of respecta
bility and intelligence, wjyeh alone can 
serve their cause and force others to ac
knowledge their goodness and their worth. 
Self respect and self esteem alone can 
help them now. Another iudispeusible con
dition to their future welfare is that they 
must respect themselves. They must not 
consider labour degrading and that it 
degrades those who do manual work. 
Labour is honorable. It is the necessity ol 
human existence. The world could not go 
on without labour. But there is nothing in 
the condition of labour which tends to 
deprive a man of his rights as a man ami 
citizen, and nothing to prevent him culti
vating and improving his* mental faculties, 
and uothiug to keep him from rising to the 
highest social or political position in the 
laud. Yet the labouring classes remember 
that God made all men equal and gave all 
men the same rights and privileges, and 
that if any one tans, if any one fails behind 
in the race, it is his own fault ami he has no 
one to blame but himself If he will not use 
God s gifts as he ought to use them, if he 
will waste his opportunities to do well, if he 
will keep himself coarse and of low, vulgar 
habits, tie can do so, but he must not expect 
to secure the respect of his fellow men 
and he must be content to grovel 
even as his ancestors, hundreds 
and thousands of yeprs ago, groveled 
on and lived despised, and lived 
the life of a slave to others who had risen 
in the scale of human life and done well. A 
poor, drunken, miseiable creature, who wçs 
brought Indore the police judge for some 
misdemeanor, thought to ameliorate his 
sentence by appealing to the feelings of the 
court, he h x>ked up and said, “Judges don't 
vou know me? You and 1 were once e.chool- 
Jellows together. ' You surely will nut 
punish me. But the judge said to him, 
“You and 1 started out in life together upon 
equal terms. I improved my opportunities, 
but you wasted yours. I am sorry for you. 
I would be equally sorry for any poor un
fortunate fellow-creature in like circum
stances. I am here - to administer the 
laws which you hav^violated, and you 
must now take rthtt^pvnaltÿ. I have done 
my duty ti> myself and I must now do it to 
you.1' And so the man was condemned and 
taken away. If people would but do right 
by themselves they would-be sure to get on 
and prosper, and there would no longer be 
contention and strife between capital and 
labor. If they would do right, and if they 
would learn to be economical and to save 
their earnings and put them to good use, 
there would no longer be seen wealth ana 
poverty, for ail would be wealthy alike. 
Wt --------------- -------------------

I

What is wealth? It. is but a comparative 
term, and the man with enough of this 
world's goods to satisfy his reasonable 
wants is just as rich as the man with 
millions, and richer, too. In peaeç and com
fort and happiness. What has been the 
reason for the long 1 continuance of indi
vidual distinctions, and individual su
premacy and power? What but the reck
lessness and wilful waste of the people. 
What is the cause ol so much hard times, 
of so much poverty and destitution and 
misery the world over? What, but the 
people themselves, the people who waste in 
stioug drink with one hand faster than 
they make with the other hand, who spend 
their sultstance in riot and high living far 
beyond their ability, and win» impoverish 
themselves and their families thereby, and 
then complain that they weie poor, and 
utter threats of vengeance against those 
who have worked and saved and have 
put to good use their earuings. So long as 
the prese-ut reckless squandering goes on 
among thagreat mass of the people so k»ug 
will there be poverty and rags. If all the

=e
wealth of the world were to-morrow divid
ed equally among all its inhabitants, how 
long, under present circumstances, would 
this equaUty last? Not one year. And a 
quarter of a century would not elapse before 
it would be all wasted and gone, and the 
great masses of the people would be left as 
poor as before. Wealth cannot create itself. 
It is the result of hard labor and economy 
.and care, and only the man who 
works continuously, and watches, and 
saved, and puts to good use his savings, 
can prosper aud live content. If every one 
would do likewise, every one would bo well 
off and need not complain. If evèry one 
would work aud save, there would be no 
envying the more fortunate and wealthy. 
It every one would work, and save, and 
improve his mental aud social position, 
there would soon bo no disparity in social 
or political life, for one man would then be 
as good as another man, and equality and 
justice would prevail everywhere, and the 
whole world would be prosperous aud 
happy. Lot the people reform themselves, 
aud reform would be the rule, and not the 
exception, as it is now. Let the people 
reform themselves, and resolve to use 
higher and higher, and their resolve wtjhbe 
crowned with success. But they have a 
great deal to do first. They hâve got to 
store their minds with useful/ knowledge. 
They have got to perfect themselves in the 
science of their own cailii ' '

3Ugai.

A P’I’OUSSBTTE, O. a, B. O. L. 
gOLlCITORi Ac., Water Street, peterbor-

E. B EDWARDS.
I> A MUSTEK, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
£> office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. . * , ,

jaer*MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
SUL1CTU1TUH IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. a«w

lings, whatever 
those may be. They have, some of them, 
got to abandon street brawls, ana evil ways,; 
and the use of profane and strong language. 
Aud they should comport themselves like 
gentlemen. Then, with minds well stored, 
with habits respectable, and with a deter
mination to rise, and rise higher and higher, 
they will see themselves, in a few years, 
honest and honoured citizens, many of 
them tilling with credit and profit situa
tions of trust aud confidence. And then the 
cry of wealth aud poverty will eoaso. Thus 
would bo solved the great problem between 
capital and labour. And poverty would 
cease, and uieu would learn to.look upon 
one another As brothers. The worm would 
be filled with happiness and prosperity and 
peace, and the same world would appear to 
ahine more brightly, aud joy would reign 
where now there is nothing but discontent. 
And God’s love would prevail over all.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

LINDSAY. *
New High School.—We are in hopes that 

the Board of Education will at qnce set to 
work to erect a new .high school building. 
From facts and ligures there is no doubt 
but the town would be iu pocket by spend
ing $10000, on a new high school.

Lindsay Band.—We learn that Lindsay 
band have at their own expense engaged a 
band master from Montreal—one recently 
from England. This being the case the 
council should, for the benefit of citizens, 
engage them to play in the public squares 
of tho town one or two evenings each vtpak. 
It would be a great attraction and would be 
much appreciated.— Warder.

Cisterns in Cellars.,-A great many 
housenoiders have soft water cisterns in 
the cellars of their houses. It may or it 
may not be a good practice—fiom a sani
tary point of view. In addressing the 
Board of Health Dr. Me Alpine urged that 
the Board should give this point careful 
consideration—iu fact should recognise it as 
objectionable, and so advise the people and 
insist on the practice being avoided in the 
future. Unless very well ventilated, Dr. 
McAlpine said, there was no cellar but what 

as rendered damp aud unhealthy by hav- 
ig a tank of water standing iu it, especially 

during winter. y"
Hard Luck.—On Monday Mr. Géo. Mc

Dermott, of Port Perry, fishery inspector 
lor this district, paid the waters about 
Lindsay the honor of a visit. Mr. McDer
mott happened along just in the nick of 
time, for he picked up information and 
issued warrants against ten or twelve par
ties who had violated the fishery laws 
during the past three or four days. One 
Usher in particular claims he was the victim 
of haid luck. Hè took a lady friend in his 
vatioe and paddled up to the railway bridge 
to measure the depth of water. Coiuiug 
back he threw iu a trolling tine—just to 
show his lady frieud how fish might be 
caught—and forgot to take out his line until 
he reached his boathouse, when the, inspec
tor was ou hand lu entertain aud make a 
few remarks shout the weather aud Sunday 
school picnics. Proceedings at the police 
court the following day were interesting,—

B0BCÀYGE0N.
Drives.—Two more drives are passing 

through, one for Mr. Ullyott, and one for 
Mr. Hazlitt. The former contains about 
20,000, and the latter 16,000.

Frkak ov Nature.—A remarkable freak 
of nature is to be seen in Mr. Lancaster's 
garden. It is a large double white rose, 
perfect in form, on a branch of a Transcen
dental crab apple tree.

Maple Leaf—Mr. Davis has again 
placed his boat, the Maple Leaf, on the 
lower route, and she leaves for Peter
borough every morning at 7 o’clock. Re- 
turuimr, leaves Prterborough at 2.30. Capt. 
Alex. Hamilton is again in command, aud 
a more .obliging and capable officer would 
be difficult to find. There is a good busi
ness to be worked up ou this line. Peter
borough is a lively, thriving and attractive 
town. Attractive for either business or 
pleasure, aud only requires fairly easy 
modes of conveyance to draw from a widely 
extended i ad ins.

Missing.—Inquiries are being made for 
Dr. Lloyd. Just before the ice broke up be 
left the village for Harvey. He has not 
been seen in the village since, and it was 
supposed here that he was in Buck horn or 
somewhere in Harvey. It appears now 
that he has not been seen in that neighbor
hood for a considerable time, and fears are 
entertained that the little Irish doctor, to 
whose warm hearted good nature many a 
poor pérson is indebted for relief from suf- 
eriug, has fallen through the ice and been 
drowned .—Independent.

PORT HOPE.

Williams' Memorial Association —A 
meeting of the William's Memorial Assicia- 
l.tion is being held on Wednesday, to receive 

orts of committees and transact gener- 
_ usiness. At the last meeting, in March, 
there was shown to have been collected $2,- 
3*0; since that time thb fund has been in
creased by $1,733.50, making a total »t pres
ent subscribed of $4,113.50. V

Obituary—The intelligence was received 
with deep regret in town of the demise on 
Tuesday evening, of R. C. Smith, Sr., who 
has for the past tew weeks been lying ill, 
but whose ultimate recovery was anticipat
ed. Deceased is one of Port Hope's oldest 
and most prominent citizens, and his death 
will be deplored by a large circle of friends. 
He was born in Port Hope, and had reached 
his sixty-ninth year at the time of his 
death. He had served the town in several 
capacities, and done much to benefit and 
advance its interests. At the time of his 
death he wa*v’Derating extensive saw mills 
at Feneion Falls, and was for a number of 

an employer of considerable labor.—

W. H. MOORE,'
UARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner ol George mid 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O. W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac, 

Office Market block, corner of George aud 
Slmeots Streets, Peterborough.

AdTMONEY TO LOAN. dlUSwlb

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
«fcc. office Corner ol" George amLHunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan «fc Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. £. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. HATTON.

ih-oftMtonal.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of-any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wi

Brntistd.
R. NEMMO, L.D.S.,

rxENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rb- 
fkhkxces :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
iuesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Baillteboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-djS

|)fip#mand.

DR. HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlAiw’Ai

W. J. GRKIG, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, 
«fcc. Residence and office announced in a 

few days. d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN. C X.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!23w22 ly

<€. COLLINS M. D., C. X..
M. R, C. P. S. O.,

/GRADUATE of Queen’s University, KLngs- 
VJ ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllvwfci

ËRT BO
ISO J

ND CENTRAL 
HOTEL (la^^KMif^House) PE1ER- 

BOROUUH^UmTURDAYTliNE 5th, 18K>. 
This wilMm^r. Burnham's lastvVML _ d!3

ILL BE AT T

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERS0N.

L.R.C.P., LB.8.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Rye,' Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic. Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also pasw d the ex
amination of the College of Physicians aud 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of tile Nose, head and Thfloat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Abthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation Flute. -r" 

Office, 216, Tonga Street, Toronto. - —* Hatiffix, N S.
dtfwlO

136 Morris Street, J

TAKE NOTICE.
J.J.1 bins to Say1

years ai 
Tint*.

If you want a good AWNJNG or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who ffiakes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ ex
perience in this business, parties in want of 
anything In my line are sore of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rlek Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fket anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Bast Pier, Port Hope.

FROM ALL OVER. '
The Manitoba and North-West railway will 

be open to Birtle by July 1st.
Stratford Is to have a firemen’s and band 

tournament on June 17, when $2000 will be dis
tributed in priées.

Thirty-nine more retail liquor licenses have 
been granted this year in thé city of Montreal 
than were issued last year.

The Mayor of Sarnia has issued a notice for
bidding steamers carrying Sunday excursions 
parties to stop at tht? warves of that town.

Ayer’s Sarsaparailla Isa highly concentrat
ed extract of Sarsaparilla and other blood 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron. Its control over scro
fulous diseases Is unequalled by any other 
medicine.

Up to the end of last month, two-hundred 
and twenty-two more vessels had arrived at 
Montreal through the canal than during the 
same period of last year;

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as, to the wonderftil merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
tiox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending May 31st were 
$271,000, an Increase of $57.000 compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has glvén relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50o. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Forewarned
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
u shown In pimples, blotches, bolls, o 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling, 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, 
should it* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
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it cVf. Sevk years ago my "wife waa 
ublciRwIth Boltre: two bottles of 
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gard this preparmloD as the best medicine 
in use for £e blood.” B. Barnard Wafr, 

Adams s& LUnn, Mass., writes : “ For 

y yearfl «nwpd terribly from Indl- 
id Scrofula. Almost 

I Sob Ayer’s Sar-

sàtfarilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The beat la 
the cheapest

Prepared by Dr. f. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maw., Ü. 8. A.

Crabtl.

È3^BEÀÏER
UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and. 
PETERBOROUGH. every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s I^anding at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p.
m., sharp. -w ______

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS «fc 8 HER WIN.

A
THE STEAMER COLDER ETE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday . and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

dllS Mister.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1L1AY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take efltect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.ra. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the West.
12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

From the Eut.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and Perth. ,
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p- m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Emt.

p. m.-Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have- 
. lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas,

Detroit and Chicago. __ .
7J6a. m.-Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto. „ ...
12.81 a. m.—Express for Toronto and polnU 

west.
6.42 "p. m.—- Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 

dally, Tuesdays excepted.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

pointso7the United States and Canada 
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

Health is Wealth !

nr. E. C. West’s Nerve and BrainTreatment 
guaranteed specific forflysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars : sent by mail prepaid on reeeipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
ease. With each order received by us for six- 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does no 
effbet a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D 
TULLY, Druggist,Sole Agent for Peterboro’

For sole by ell druggist». Price $1; six bottles for $5.

H
WHEJflF 65c

tb:

Pounds.

AYelle
HIMOOH18TRMT

THE MARCH
BOUND TO GO AHEAD I

The New Firm of MORROW, TIBRNHY 
St Oo., are determined to keep apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricee Their stock la complete 
in every line, and the prime ere right.

MORROW. TIERNEY & CO.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC aAILWAT^nlr .btough roqto to to. Worth-

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS, RIFLES. REVOLVERS, FISHING 
TACKLE OLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ac .

FREE BY MAIL 8KKD FOB OSE TO

J. QÜBD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON. ONTARIO.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director.

(«AN be found Day or Night at bis 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining his Wareroems. 

EffiTT entra ox e Coen uxi cat iox.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the preml*^, 

1 am prepared to execute all kl nd* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, «topf 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone »nd “tod .tone. j ^ BUROB8Q

Opposite the Poet Offlce
Postal Address, Box 4 dll8w2l

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forest thxt you should teke your 

LAST SL MMEBS CLOTH1BO to

Argue s Dye Works
and Dyed Black. All worn done in nrsi eut-e 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required. 

i WILLIAM A UK,

GENT’S DRAWEE SUPPORT
THE most complete support tk«* bee erer 

been Invented for dr.wt-r». They areptnoed 
to the Dr»were by means of» Befety Pin. and 

are booked over the wntsl band of l*e panto. 
For sale by all Genu Kurntobln» Store», Dry 
Goods and Notion Stoma 

Agent» Wan »e«l In Erny Town. Add ran 
O. MORROW, Pullman, Ill, Imdiot

Anirr 
blr I

yon In me way of making mart —J*«F at °nee 
than anythingelw In America Both mxr. of 
all age. can live at borne and work In «pare 
time, or all the time. Capital not regelred. 
We will «tart yon. Immense pay tor .ore (or 
thorn Who .tart at onoe. Srutaou Co., Port
land, Maine.

3154

5904
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POLICE COURT.Mineral Water» I Mineral Water» 11
A large stock of Liebig’s Condensed 

Carlsbad, Kisstngen, and Royal Hungarian, 
at John McKee’s. Wonderfully refreshing, 
purifying and invigorating.

New Members.
For the last two months immersions have 

taken place in the Baptist Church almost 
every Sunday evening. The result Is a con
siderable addition to the Church member
ship. Altogether thirty-one have been 
lately received Intel the church,-each having 
b ten given a Christian baptism. To-morrow 
morning the pastor of the church, the Rev. 
A. H. Munro, will preach a special sermon 
to young converts.

Toronto University.
The results of the examinations in the 

arts and law courses were published to-day 
Those from tibia vicinity winning laurels 
are as follows J. H. Burnham, M. A. 
degree; A. F. Chamberlain, B. A.; G. H. 
Needier, Millbrook, B. A. ; J. A. Fife, Hast
ings, B. A. ; W. Packenham, F. W. Scott, 
first year pass. Mr. Chamberlain took hon
ors in English Ethology, French, German 
apd Italian. Mr. Fife took honors in 
Natural Science. In the first year honor 
men list there are the following names :— 
F. W. Scott, in Classics and French ; W. 
Packenham, in English, French and Ger
man. ___ ____

Novel.
On the corner lot south-west of Stewart 

and King streets two cellars are being 
deepened preparatory to the erection of 
houses. The means by which the excava
tion is effected is. somewhat novel, and 
during the past day or" two has attracted 
considerable attention. The cellars are 
dug out not by men at the end of a dozen 
shovels, neither by a steam excavator, nor 
by horse power, but two patient oxen are- 
attached to a plough. It takes four men to 
take charge of the oxen and implement. 
One wields the goad, two ride the plough, 
and one holds the handles. The oddness of 
utilizing oxen draws wondering stares from 
passers by. _____

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Saturday, June 6.—Charles Stapleton 

was charged by Henry Rossiter with having 
used insul^g language toward^ySe com-

,10 Cents» Pair 
.4 Cents a Yard

35 Du sen Hose at. .
Good Factory at.......
36 Inch Factory at

BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Tiimmed, $1.26.
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and Should See Our Stock of FURNI 

They Buy Their Summer
HINCS Before 
lothlng.

.applied for an enlargement. He had not re
ceived his summons until six o’clock làst 
night. There were several witnesses he 
wanted .subpoenaed.

T^ecase was enlarged till Monday.

.6 Cents
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing likeGood Toweling at
them in Town.Good Steamloom at.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c..6 Cents 
6 Cents 

.10 Cents 

.10 Cents 

.10 Cents

Good Prints at .....................
Good Printed Muslins at.. 
Good Dress Goods at.......
Good Lybeter Shirting at.

and Latest Styles.
Underclothing in Small, Medium and Ont Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50c, 

65c, 75o, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and' $2.00.
Also a full line of BOY’S SIZES.

, A beautiful assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton,'‘Merino, 
Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us. Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c.
All unsettled 

collection on at
placed for

te 8th.Good Ginghams at. COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MILLINERY 1N0 DRESS GOODS MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the mopsey. J. Carey.

Choice Family Groceries
If you wish to get good value for your 

money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney *6. Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries,

60c. each.
must be cleared out to yr&ake room for New 
Goods. Customers may Yely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
at 65c. 76c., 90c. and $1 OO each.

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS.

JAS. ALEXANDER MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS.

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VESTS-
To the Gentlemen.

We have just received and opened an 
elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Fair.

W. Fairweather & CoT. DOLAN
Zbe 2)aU\> IReview.

SATURDAY. JUNE 5. 1886. THE PIs is a well known fact that the “ Cable ” 
and “ É1 Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on toi one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon havipg the above mentioned* 
brapds, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. 8. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The pvtnersh^d 

the undVsigued M 
by mulufl consent

I ng between 
in dissolved WITH

Buggies, PhætoiThe members ofc the Fire Brigade Band 
will hold a meeting this evening to decide 
on the style of new uniform to be worn.

IAMBS

Firemen - In the Field.
The Fire Brigade Base Ball Club has been 

out in full force practising every evening 
lately. The nine is composed of se^Al 
old Pine Grovers,together with sonfiFwho 
give promise of becoming

;akriai ill (be LatiSPECIAL
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK Are BOUNJ KEEP _ of all their competitors In turning out fuhJ
getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, 

of weal*, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the 1 
t%fcPMgi^r man. And the GRAND SECRET of their su< 

thd|*^y particular attention to the special Instructions of eachj 
good material, employ practical workmen, wan

For the summer of 1886, PORTER BROS., 
will display the Finest Stock of CARRIJ0 
fact everything Included in tl ‘
Look out for the day and date

REPAIRS can bo^wH«g[
BLACKSMITHINp. HO]
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antlal Rigs, 
whether It 
larmer, the 
lers is that

A rehearsal 
Queen ” will be held 
the school room ol 
All the '* (lowers ''JL 
ent. jr

dan ta ta " Flower 
londay evening, in 
Andrew's Church. 
^$ted to be pros-

They excel

A meeting of the Lrcrosse Club was hold 
the Little’Windsor Hotel on Friday Even
ing. There was a fair attendance. The 
matter of the Orillia match was discussed. 
Some were in favor of letting the champion
ship medal go by default, but after consi
deration it was decided to give the Orillias 
battle. The match will accordingly be 
played on June 15th. The members of the 
club are going to commence practice in the 
Riverside Park on Monday evening. Ap
plication will be made to the P.A.A.A. for 
the use of their track for running practice.

Three of the old Peterboroughs, now 
members of the Independents, of Boston, 
cross sticks with the New Yorks in New 
York City to-day. C. LeBrun plays goal, 
Joyai cover point and Kelly home field.

A club has been formed at Madoc. Mr. 
Jas. Dolan is 2nd Vice-President, and Mr. 
Corkery a member of the committee.

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay,

Respectfully,

none but
*11 at a fair price every

New Helmet*.
The police have received their new head 

gear in the shape of neat black helmets. 
The Chiefs helmet bears the letter “ C ” in 
the front, and those of the other officers are 
numbered. The helmets were supplied to 
the tovrn^s order by Mr. Wm. Lech.

An Appointment.
Lieut.-Col. Rogers has appointed Capt. 

Cooper to the captaincy of No. 6 company, 
vice Capt. Howard promoted to the pay- 
mastership of the battalion. Capt. Cooper 
has had a long experience in military 
affairs, and those joining No. 6 will doubt
less profit by it. ^

Thf. finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.
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artons, waggons m
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lighted.

id get our Prices.
’EH BROS.

'Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

Oné Second Hand 'Bus. One Three-Spring 
Democrat Belli cry Waggon. One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Box.

ir Broth! Also

& D. NELSON & CO BO

FOR SALMARMORA.
Crowned.—The Campbell ford Herald says 

that a telegram was received at the Rathbun 
office, Campbeilford, conveying the intelligence 
of the drowning of Philip O’Hara, a young man 
in the employ of the company, which took 
place in Crow River, at Marmora, on May 29th. 
The deceased was crossing a river in a boat, in 
company with Dan Murphy, intending to land 
on an Island midway in the stream ; but before 
reaching it the men were capsized and thrown 
into the water. Murphy started to swim 
ashore, but returned to the boat. O’Hara, who 
was able to swim, did noftedh to do much to 
help himself, and sank a short distance from 
where the boat was overturned.

Court of Appeal.
The cases of Messrs. Daly, Cavanagh and 

Halpin, appealed from the Police Magis
trate’s decision, came before Chief Justice 
Cameron in Toronto, on Friday.

It Fight* Fair.
The Toronto World says:—“The Peter

borough Review comes up smiling in a new 
summer suit, and it is not a libel suit, either. 
The Review is a publication that the World 
has always reviewed with pleasure, from 
which nothing is deducted by new type and 
neat press work. Our Peterborough con
temporary possesses several marked

Mr. E. B.
Edwards acted in behalf of the Scott Act 
Association, and Messrs. G. F. Blackstone 
and J. O’Meara for the defence. The cases 
were argued, and writs of Certiorari were 
granted, by which the evidence taken by 
the Magistrate and all the papers connect
ed with the case will be removed to the 
Court of Appeal. Writs are now in Mr. J. 
O’Meara’s hands, and will probably be

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel. ENOUNCING THATE GREAT P] LE IN AJ

0T0NABEE.
School Report.-*-The following is the 

honor foil of S.8. No. 8,~Otonabee, for the 
month of May, of which Miss M, E. John
ston is teacher

Sr. Third class—1st Maud Morgan, 2nd Jas. 
Kiley, 3rd Willie Decker.

Jr. Third Class Annie Hatberly, 2nd Jos. 
Duffus, 3rd John Gillespie.

. 8r. Second Class - 1st John Cleary, 2nd Alex. 
Thompson, 3rd Herbert Kiley.

Jr. Second Class 1st Adam Thompson, 2nd 
Willie L)uITue,3rr Malmie Hallahan.

First Class—let Maggie Gillespie, 2nd Emma 
Long, 3rd Thos. Me Williams.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
gg-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. «^-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre-. 
pared with care and despatch. <U5w9

Idyl wild.
There is to be a grand Free gift excursion 

held at this popular resort on Dominion 
Day. 1st July, when several valuable prisse 
will be given sway to the holders of steam
boat tickets. The prise* will consist of «an 
Hold piece, *10 Gold piece. Silver Cruit 
Stands, Cake Baskets and other things. 
A grand Ball will be held in 
in the pavllllon, also boat race*, foot race, 
running. Jumping, etc. Steamers will be 
run from all pointa uti the river and lake. 
For particulars see posters. The follow
ing prises were swarded on the Queen’s 
Birthday:—E. Coburn. *10 In gold: V. 
Walt, a *1 cruet stand r Mrs. Fisher a *6 
cake basket.

AT MV STOl

of satisl

WBBT'S WoBUD'H WONDBB or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the Nge. It lea never failing remedy for rheum
atism, ente, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tnilvr or a trial hott'e and yon will use no ether

by»rJ

can, wm 
This » 
ment il 
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IF TOO ARE TROOELED
Trent Navi. rith an Unsightly Growth of SuperfluousThe following is a list of services in the 

several ehuk-hes to-morrow:—
St. Pkti>RSt. Peter’s 

Cathedral, JtomanCatfiolic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m„ 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke's. — The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Morning Prayer, Litany. Communion 
and sermon at 11 a. m. : Evensong and

JOHN McKEE, I>ruggi*t, George Street, Peterborough.
The Lansdowne Lodge, Sons of England, 

have issued posters announcing particulars 
of their excursion to and picnic at Sturgeon 
Point on Dominion Day. The trip will be 
relievipd of any tedium, inasmuch as the 
travel will be equally divided between rail 
and boat. An hour’s run will bring the 
excursionists to Lindsay. Here they will 
take the palace excursion boat Palmoa 
to the Point, Sports and games will be held 
on the grounds ; the crowning of the May 
Queen will be one of the important features 
of the day, and those wishing to trip the 
light fantastic toe are also provided for— 
the Fire Brigade Band Orchestra are to 
accompany the excursionists. _ ,

ONTARIO*;

jb Falls Canal,
Tenders for(eceHnn* Tender 

dual# advertised, 
datmfor their c 
h ofXVGVST, It
Ï Will iberefore^i
îéfttlt lifer JUNE;

'"‘Vt. John's Church —The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at A30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer,. 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 a. 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p- 
m. „■>

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor. In the morning he will 
preach on ** The Love of God.*' tp the 
evening his sermon will be the fourth of a 

The Milleti-

uutll i 
Fiai 

for efi

By order.
Hr In Charge.

Peterboroogl 4th Ji

kti* removes all ■- 
he ■ir from the faie 
fijJu ' to the Akll hnfihds and has mm 
». Send for circulars 
rictly private and con
fer $5. Manufactured 
address on receipt of

Though those who have had dealings dur
ing the past two years with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, through their 
agent here, Mr. Jennings, will regret to 
learn that he to to leave town, yet all of his 
many friends will be glad t^at in doing so 
he secures promot ion. Since the opening of 
the new road Mr. Jennings has taken charge 
of the company’s affairs here with the 
greatest satisfaction to its patrons. Mr. 
Jennings well merits the popularity he 
enjoys. He will be succeeded by Mr. A. 
Frew, formerly Great Western agent at 
Guelph, and lately town agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in 
Hamilton. Mr. Jennings is to take charge 
of the company's business at North Toronto.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

BEAR IN MINDserlee on prop heel** entitled,

Baptist Chcbch. Murray Street - The 
Rev. Mr Munro will conduct the service*. 
In the morning at It o’clock he will preach 
a «pedal sermon to young convert*. In 
the evening the subject of his sermon will 
be, "The laborer* in the Vineyard.

Mcthodist Chtbch, Charlotte Street.- 
The usual service* will be held morning

The Best Place to go for

CIGARS, IFMW GCO’T. TORONTO.
Ut&TT D. Tully’a Drug Store, 
Agent fbr Peterborough.TOBACCOS, Crystal Block, Ceorge Street, Peterborough

and evening.
Methodist Church. George Street.— 

The usual servlcee^wiu be held morning
A. CLECC

an.I evening.
Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash 

burnban.—The usual services will be von 
ducted.

St. Andrew's Church 
service will be conducted.

IS TO THE 11 A REROOM8,George 8L residence 
" north end of Ceorge St- The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. &. G leg*, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

WT If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.CITY CIGAR STOREusual

Hunter Street, opposite Orientât

DEPABTMEN'WlfiPLETE WIT^&flTC^EST Eo4s fo^Sbe

SUHkfiTNlUB PRICES ]fij£ |E FOUND vJ^TfW, AN»
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tWRKSTE >EBB1
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died.
DYCHER—In Peterborough, on Saturday, 

June 5th. Joseph Dychkk, aged 45 years.

Qvp (Bootfd. ^ Atvagtlf or stolen.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.

Have sow received a complete assortment ^ 
of Goolts In all the different Departments.

BLACK 
answer!ne to 
ndor wllT^be

BOUT TA NBWFOU
the name of 
suitably rew Apply

A

THE BALANCE

The Golden Lion
PRORAR1I.ITIEA.

|Modcrato to fr«**h easterly winds;
Htly fair weather, with a few local 

"showers.

■1LUMEBY. ”

We have add«*l largely to our Millinery 
Stock during the past few days ; and sre 
now showing the vet y latest Paris and New 
York St yles for summer.

AH are suprised at the extraordinary low 
drives we have tx-en stalling at recently.

R. FAIR.

I.4< r. CIRTAINS. | i/f

Wo have lw*?n fortunate In securing a 
Urge purchase of Nottingham ami Scotch 

/La>e Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reliction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DRKNN ASf> MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the lateal 
Styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and ail her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleas«*i with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly Understands the art.

FAIR.

DREWS «ODDS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Riblxyus, Laces, Prints, Casb- 
merettes, Muslins, I .awns, Cham bray’s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Ptrurattonal.

" Establish»!
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Di talions of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien- 
tltlcnlly In Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Ulonlr anti Coal.

GOALI COAL 1
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

.lAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 
- cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
iH the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.
CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

estante.

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE.
T17 ANTED, A COOK for steamer and dining 
V? room girl for Idyl Wild. Apply to 1L 

CALCUTT.

LADIES
(k!129

WANTED,
i ENERAL SERVANT GIRL. Apply to 
1* MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. d!25

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 

EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 
Apply at this Office. dl2B

CLEANED OUT
CHEAP

dFor le ar ta ÎUnt.

Water

MR,

128eod

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTH, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. Nr

JRttdtral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough, Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t. dl3

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets, 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot Deforv they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets.

6I*U
dto

IHABLES C. HAMPSHIRE^ 
Organist omhli^etr Master of St. John

18 PREPAREDuNmielvejujgÉ^jr instruc
tion In PIANUFUi™y^ffXN, SINGING 

AND VOICE moderate
Residence at Carllsle^NttP Alymer
Street. ^^■ÜBIIoiih received atYh|r(ley's 
MliàiflfMÜTeTHunter Street.

NOTICE.
LL KINDS of String instruments repaired,

__ Violin hows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethuue 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

RARE CHANCE
• O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 
fceorge Street Methodist Church. From per

mits who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or « 
years longer will be given. To A hose not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

______ _____ _____ ^1U0

400 Acres Land

THOMAS KELLY'S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Zbc E)atlç IRcview.
MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1886.

POLICE COUBT.

Qvuqo, »Vt.

WE 1BE GIVING AWÀÏ,
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR , 

» COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colour»—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colour»—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
rPrice per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cent».

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

IN OK BLOCK, four milrtllfcM^I|rwood.
witM good Building Fences aHfl^fmuird; 

well jifite red, and lnluod stiUe tif oul||va- 
tiu|F£_S#be sold tk*iuuuMiT Will

PetertxlUFnror «mall Fi 
To\^*4®tM hai®e,l| part Rayment. 

rThls is a chance *ilcn|»eldoM offers,
SMAIKKAnlH Aid LARG] 

fFA.^fTTük sh(»ul<jPAsP lllf “■K. Now

r. 'h| EY,
itate Agent,

^Hunter Stroet,^Peterborough.

(grirrral.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Uarpcntlng, Repairs, Kawtllling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d90

PRIVATE BOARDING.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased^ the 

house recently occupied by I)r. Sproule, 
Is prepared to receive a limited number or 

boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. . d»0

JRoiïfç.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the 1 aaieet Term» of Repayment 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister,

d2S office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store.

JAMES BOGUE,
IjUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
J » Aylmer street, Pct'erboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of Ht. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
Jobs In all classes ol house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to gel their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone Irorders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
\« R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
>T1 open a Hoarding House on Water street., 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. It 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Hoarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for Jheir horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O.

d87

RE ESTATE
A QnanGtf of ffitale Ms

TO LOAN AT

Per Cent n Late Isaac Rbbinson
EDWilD A. FKCt,

Barr Inter. Ac.

of the Tyvn of Pettrban 
I Peterb>mmgh, Mi

JHtdrfllanroud.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STâTIO*.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

tor sale at cloeest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall's. Peter Kami Hons, oral 
my residence on Union street, Will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

TAB ABB FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do ail 

Jobe of Tar and Felt Rooting, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet Iron shltigles, or slate, and 

guarantee it Are proof, on short notiee. Beet 
paint used. Order* left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. K. DESAUTELL. 2md7

JOHN IRWIN,
Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
a 11 sixes kept In stock and made to order. 
A One door west of Wm. English's boat fac
tory, Charlott St. f 18dl22

I Pursuant to Instructions r< 
Administrator we will offer 
DAY, the 11th DAY JUNE 
p m. at th£ store lab 

, Isaac Rob

MRS. HAMMOI

W1
tlcu

vedMrom the ; 
sal%m FRI-

ocrup*<*4yythe said 
St reef ÜÇterborough, 
the iAvutory value, 

k,Êi* whole of the

thing

Genl'i

Dress 
Small 
Hats, < 
Dado

...$2274.90 
. . .941 «U
.. 417 97

Goods.......................  1465 68
v A •  1.541 98
•• and Fancy Goods 994 84
and Furs........... 751 96

.... 30 30

COX A CO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and 
giving eontinous stock quotations.

T‘-------- • —" — n------nis-‘ ~ *

Chicago,

Buy-and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt In oc the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions. v

Orriez Opera Hou».; Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, uebige Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIM GBR,
dSO Manager.

**■ $8488 66
TERMS CASH.

The Stock Book and Stock cap be examined 
by applying to the undersigned. Tpere will 
be a reserved bid.

Dated Peterborough, June 4th, 1886.
SHERWOOD Ar GO.

Auctioneers.

" I________  I

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Monday, June 7.—The Boss iter vs. Staple- 

ton vase was heart! this morning.
Mr. Edwards appeared for the eoinplaip- 

ant, and Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q.C., for the 
j defendant.
j Mr. Poussette raised two objections (1) 
j that the alleged offence was not committed 

In a publie place, and the offence of insult- 
j iug language being classed in the same 
category with drunkenness should be dealt 
with similarly. It was not an offence against 

I the law to get drunk in private, neither 
should it be to offer insulting language in 
private. The spirit of the municipal law 
was to protect citizens while in the public 
streets and market places. (2) That the 
number of the by-law was not referred lo
in the summons.

Mr. Edwards held that privacy was often 
invaded by officers of the law, instancing 
the cases of gambling and disorderliness.

The Magistrate said that in England 
the wording of the* summonses ran “ In 
the public streets, or within the hearing of 
the public streets.” In such manner he 
would interpret the by-law.

Henry Itossiter was called. Sworn, he 
said that he,was at a sale on June 1st. The 
defendant conducted it. HA? offered a bid 
on a clock. The defendant refused the bid, 
saying that he wanted no mean, sneaky 
whiskey informer’s bid. Afterwards he 
bid on another clock. Mr. Stapleton repeat
ed his language and threatened to call the 
police and lock him up if he did not leave.

To Mr. Poussette -I am not a whiskey 
informer. I am a prosecutor for the Scott 
Act Association. I prefer that title. I have 
laid informations under the Scott Act. Ido 
not get half of the fine. It is adjudged to 
me, but I hand it over te the Scott Act 
Association.

Several other witnesses were called, giv
ing similar evidence.

( has. Stapleton was called. Sworn, he 
said that on June 1st the complainant was 
at a sale which he was conducting. He did 
not want him there because he injured the 
sale by attracting attention. He told, the 
complainant that he. would not take his 
bids, but in the latter persisting he did take 
the bids. Ho did not tell the complainant 
that he would send for the police to have 
him locked up. What he said to the com
plainant was said with no intention of 
insulting him.

Counsel on both sides made lengthy 
arguments.

The Magistrate found the charge proved 
and imposed a fine of $10 and costs.

SCOTT ACT CASES.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—With reference to the paragraph re
lating U^Scptt Act cases appearing in the 
Mail of to-day, I bog to state that Mr. 
Moore was Senior Counsel In Daley’s case 
and t hat the application for a writ of Cer
tiorari in said case was made by Mr. Black- 
stock on Mr. Moore's behalf. I am interest
ed In all the cases brought up and did attend 
th«- argument thereof in Toronto, but the 
Mail reporter seems to have assumed that 
I was tne principal In each case which is 
Incorrect so fas as Daley’s and Cavanagh's 
cast?s are concerned.

Yours Ac.,
J. O'Meara

June 5tb, 1886. ,_____ _

COWARDLY SHOOTING.

The Non of » Detroit Alderman Shot In 
a quarrel.

Metroit, Mich.. June 5.—Hugh Griffin, son 
of Aid. Griffin,while in analley.in rear of his 
father’s place of of business, was shot by 
John Giuting. Griffin is 19 years old and his 
assailant is 22. The former was engaged in 
his father’s grocery, and went intothoalley 
to wash the delivery waggon. While so en
gaged, Gltning came through,driving some 
cows. Glutlngjit is said, begnn abusing a 
little boy named Henry Ewald, who was

such language,and act in so cowardly a man
ner towards a little boy. Thereupon Giuting 
turned on Griffin, and without any warning 
fired at him. The shooting was noticed by 
several persons residing in the vicinity,who 
declare that it was a cold-blooded attempt 
at assassination After firing, Giuting put 
the revolver back into his pocket; as if 
nothing had happened. and went away. 
Griffin staggered into the house. A phy
sician was called, made an examination and 
found the ball had entered the right breast 
and passed through the lungs. Griffin is 
in a critical condition. Giuting was fourni 

iefeiat home and arrested. His defence is that
he was being "picked upon " by boys while -tv,. vas,.K renortédVtFiôrërû»' 
goinif along ami he would not stand this 0 8618 n 1 at Oorence. 
any longer.

INDIAN RELICS.

Intemlinv Diwcoverj in Tiny Town- 
whip A Large quantity I nearthed.
Midland, June-4.—A few days ago some 

men attracted by the appearance of the 
surface of the ground on a large hill on T. 
Crawford’s farm, lot 101, 2nd concession, 
Tiny township, commenced digging for 
relics, and were rewarded for their labor by 
turning up almost endless quantities of the 
following curiosities A large quantity of 
Indian corn which had apparently been 
roasted, probably one or two hundred years 
ago, but retaining its perfect shape and 
form ; a few dozen clay pipes of unusual 
size, some with bowls as large as your fist; 
irou tomahawks in quantities and vario 
sizes; large quantities of glass beads; _

frreat quantity of old copper and brass 
n chinks of from inch to six inches in 

size, and all shapes; a lot of old broken pots 
or dishes of ordinary coarse clay, some
what rougher than an ordinary flower i>ot, 
ami evidently home-made; fish scales by 
the quart. They also unearthed a pen made 
entirely of bone, and about the size of an 
ordinary pen; an old watch too much decay
ed for it to be possible to discern any marks 
on; a boxwood comb in a good state of pre
servation, with some of the teeth broken ; a 
long bone skewer about twelve inches long 
and pointed at both ends, fluted for about 
four or five inches in the centre.

By the amount of ashes and debris just 
below the surface, it is supposed to have 
been a large village at one time; but 
possibly burned down during some wars 
with other tribes. The person who gave 
the above information when asked whether 
they Iound any coins, stated that they had 
not found any yet, but a few may yet be 
found which will throw a little light o 
dates/’and give some idea els to how long 
the owhera or those hones and skulls, which 
have been turned up in large quantities, 
lave laid peacefully at rest upon the hill 

#op. ________________________

THROUGH TO THE PACIFIC.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
IMPERIAL FEDERATION. 

London, June 5.—Lord Roseberry will be 
chairman, and Mr. Stanhope vice-chair
man of the Imperial Federation league, 
which will hold a conference at the colonial 
exhibition in July.

. MORE HOPEFUL,
London, Juug 5. —Mr. .Ooschen will re

sume the Horn)? Rule debate in the Com
mons on Monday. Last night’s proceed
ings were uneventful, except that Mr. 
pease, a liberal malcontent, announced his 
return to the allegiance of Mr. Gladstone, 
reserving, however, the right-of action on 
the bill which it is proposed to Introduce in 
the autumn. There is a rumor that four 
others followed Mr. Pease’s example. The 
Miuistei iallsts are mon? hopeful. They cal
culate on a majority of 6 or 8.

SUNDAY LIQUOR SELLING. 
London, June 5.—The Commons ip Com

mittee yesterday voted by 115 to 100 an 
amendment to the Sunday sale of liquors 
bill providing for the closing of public 
houses on Sunday throughout England, ex
cept in Londop anti the suburbs.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Rome, Junes.—At Venice,yesterday,there 

were 32 new cases of cholera and 21 deaths.

She

A. CLECC.
Lending Undertaker.

II AREROOMS.Oeorge St. residence 
north end of George Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite». Thle department 
1» In charge of Mr. 8. Glegr, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Another Archiépiscopal See.
Ottawa, June 4.—Among the many ec- I 

clcsiastical changes and elevations which , 
are attracting profound attention among : 
adherents of the Roman Catholic Church in I 
Canada, the one which will possess the I 
greatest interests for the See of Ottawa is ! 
its prospective elevation to the dignity of j 
an Archbishopric and the consequent con
ference upon his Lordship Bishop Duhamel 
of the purple. A well founded rumor is in 
circulation to the effect that the change will 
take place in conjunction with the elevation 
of His Grace Archbishop Taschereau to the i 
dignity of Cardinal. _ *• t

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Rocky Mountain*.

The Canadian Pacific authorities say 
they except to have the rdad open to the 
Pacific Coast by the 20th June. Mr.H. Abbott 
the superintendent of the mountain section 
has ar lived at Vancouver. He left Donald 
tin the 14th of last month, the train coming 
west within two and one-half miles of the 
summit or the Selkirk range, where a hand 
•ar was taken to the summit. From six to 
•ight feet of snow was on the level on the 

summit for about half a mile, where a slide 
had occurred. West of the summit there 
was a depth of from two to three feet of 
mow for three Bailee, which gradually 
diminished until it entirely disappeared 
about five miles from the summit. He 
walked two and one-half miles across “the 
loop,” the track winding at this point into 
two long loops. Increasing the two and one- 
lialf mih‘s distance in a straight line to five 
tortuous milt's. This is the only portion of 
the road tjiat was not gone over, an earth- 
slide at the lower end of the loop prevent
ing connection through from Donaid to 
Farweli. The slide is probably removed by 
this time. At the end of the loop an engine 
was in waiting to convey Mr. Abbott.to Far- 
well. Where snowslides have occurred, 
they have filled the cuts with snow. This 
has caused in part the delay in running 
trains through. Owing to there being no 
men employed in retiring the track 
through,the Winter and Spring months the 
freshets from the hills have in many places 
washed out small portions of the roadbed, 
but on the whole Mr. Abbott stab's that the 
damage sustained is trifling, and a short 
time only will be occupied in making the 
track ready for the running of trains,

A mile and a half west of Farweli the road 
is built through bad material, commonly 
known as "gumbo.” and for a mile the track 
has been render**! impassable. However, 
this is the only piece of the road between 
Farweli and Savonas that was not in a eon- 
ditlon, at the time Mr. Abbott pfissed 
through, for the safe running of trains. 
There oan be no doubt that a train will pass 
over the whole distance between Donald 
and Savonas during the first wi*ek of June.

When railway work suspended last Nov
ember no station buildings or tank houses 
had been constructed, but a large force of 
carpenters are now at work erecting these. 
About 1200 men are employed in the moun
tains and 700 more are on the way. Common 
report in the mountain states that the seas
on has been unusually late, and by this time 
the snow in former years had entirely disap- 
peared. Mr. Abbott is confident that regu
lar trains can be run on or before ibe 1st of 
J uly.—Mont real Star.

Another Great *»trike.
New York, June 5.—The Executive Board 

of the Empire Protective Association at 4 
o'clock this morning ordered a tie up of ail 
the street car lines in this city and Brook
lyn in support of the Third avenue strikers. 
No cars are running in Brooklyn, and in 
New York all streetcar travel is suspended 
except on the 3rd avenue road, which has 
nearly a full force of non-union men. Their 
ears are running with policemen on each 
platform. The Jersey City horse car lines 
are also tied up.

„ THE SPIRIT TAX BILL.
Berlin, June 5.—The "committee on the 

spirit tax bill has rejected on its second 
reading the first paragraph, thus rendering 
the measure abortive.

THE FRENCH PRINCES.
Paris, June 5.—A committee of the Cham

ber of Deputies, by a vote of 6 to 5, has 
adopted the proposal in favour of a general 
and compulsory expulsion of the princes, 
and by a vote of 9 to 2 dedided to postpone 
t he discussion of the question of confisca
tion. The Cabinet, av'Premier DeFrey- 
cinet's request, will probably reject the 
committee s pro|H>sals.

RIOTERS SENTENCED. 
Brussels, June 5.—M. DcFusseaux has 

been sentent**! to one year’s imprisonment 
and fined 2,750 francs for exciting the recent 
riots and insulting the King in a phamphlet 
entitled “The People’s Catechism.” M. 
Anseele has been sentenced to Gbpnt to six 
mouths’ imprisonment for making riotous 
harangues.

THE SPANISH REPUBLICANS, 
Madrid, June 5.—It is stated that the 

Zorillists have secured a loan of $100,000 in 
London.

MOUNT ETNA’S ERUPTION 
Rome, June 5.—The eruption of Modflt 

Etna has ceased. The town of Nicolosi is

EXPORTS FROM GERMANY. 
Berlin, J une 5.—The statistics of exports 

from Germany from January to April in
clusive indicate an increase in the exports 
of toxile fabrics, hardwore and machinery. 
The financial journals comment upon the 
importance of these statistics as snowing 
the progress of German industry.

THE HOME RULE BILL.
London, June 7.—In an interview last 

night Mr. Chamberlain said the defeat of 
the Home Rule Bill was certain, for he Chew 
that his followers were reliable. He expect
ed a majority of thirty against the Bill.

NATIONALISTS AT ELECTIONS.
. Cork, June 5.—The election for market 
trustees and members of the harbor board 
took place yesterday. The local branch of 
the National League refused to sanction the 
re-election of two retiring Catholics to the 
harbor board, and a retiring Protestant as 
market trustee, on ‘the ground that they 
were not members of the League. Another 
official saved his seat by jotuing the League 
at the eleventh hour. /

RECENT RIOTS IN BELFAST. 
Belfast, June 6.—The funeral of Curran, 

the young man who lost his life by drown
ing during the recent Orange-Catholic riot, 
took place to-day. The body was followed 
to the cemetery by a procession of twenty 
thousand Catholics. A body of Orangemen 
pelted stones at the procession, and the 
()atholica in retaliation made an assault on 
the Orangemen and drove them away. A 
uumlier of shots were fired, one man was 
stabbed, and several persons were cut on 
the head. Finally the police succeeded in 
restoring order. The Catholics smashed 
the windows of the Broadway linen factory. 
There was some furtherxlisturbance later 
in the evening. Philip Rice, a driller, and 
John Beattie and Alex. Stewart, fitters, 
have l>een arrested on the charge of rioting 
on Friday and murdering young Curran, e 
James McMurray, a Catholic, has been 
arrested on the charge of firing a revolver 
from the funeral procession to-day.

(onfmwl Murder.
The tragic death of Mr. Wm. McKenzie, a 

former resident of East Whitby, which oc
curred in Dakota, about three years ago, 
will be remembered by most of our readers. 
He left East Whitby a year or two prior to 
that date, to take up land in Dakota and 
took with him the stallion "Luck’s Ail" About 
the time first referred to Mr. Mackenzie was 
found dead In the stable, his body lying be
side the horse. The horse was known to be 
vicious, and it was generally believed the 
deceased had been kicked by the horse and 
killed. There were those, however, who be- 
Ueved he had bean mur«b-rc<l,andthe fact of 
a sum of money.be was known to have posse- 
ssed.belng missing when his body was found 
was Advanced by many as proof of the proba
bility <>f murder. The suspicion rests on a 
young man named Thomas May, who 
formerly lived near Columbus, but was at 
that time residing in Dakota. May_had 
left this country rather suddenly, Jor being 
associated with the stealthy removal of 
some cattle belonging to Mr. E. Beeson, of 
East Whitbv, for which two lads served a 
term of imprisonment. May died in 
Western Ontario a day or two ago, and 
before his death he left a written confession 
to the effect that he had murdered Mr. 
McKenzie ami threw him into the stall with 
the horse to avoid suspicion. He further 
confessed that McKenzie was the third 
person he had murdered and thus disposed 
ot— Whitby tiajette.

A Lady*» fier ret.
I’d give a good deal If I had such apure, 

healthy ►kin as you have," aaid a lady to a 
friend. "Ju»t look at mine, all spot* and 
blotches, and rough a» a grater. Tell me the 
»ecret or your suceeag In always looking »o 
well.” "There 1* no secret about It," was the 
reply, "Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery ’ cleansed my blood, and when that 
was done my *kln. which was worse than 
your*, began to look smooth and healthy, a» 
j(ou see It now."

K
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THE BIELITES' TACTICS.
The slanderer engaged by the chief 

Rielite Journal in Toronto to write up the 
rebel cause on the Saskatchewan in his latest 
effusion gives us an account of his method 
of obtaining material for his calumnies. Ho 
reports himself as putting the following 
question to William Bremuer:-*...

“You are on the lands of the Prince Albert 
Colonization Company, Mr. Bremner, I be-

Of course this emissary of the Rielites 
believed nothing of the kind, for he must 
have known the contrary, but by this sug
gestion of falsehood he hoped to draw forth 
some reply that might be utilized for his 
base purpose. Part of the answer he 
received throws some light on the subject, 
for Mr. Bremner said -

“Indeed, I hardly know whose lands I am 
on. One teils us we are on the l^nds of that 
company; another comes along and says 
we are not.”

Now, it is very evident that no Conserva
tive would tell such a falsehood to stir a 
settler up against the "country and its Gov
ernment. It must evidently have been a 
Reformer—one of the rebel section of the 
Reformers—who by false information incit
ed him to resist the Canadian authorities by 
inspiring him with unfounded fears that 
his property would be confiscated. This is 
only an addition to the many previous 
instances of its being shown that the poli
tical opponents of the Government, and of 
the country so long as it entrusts the 
Conservatives With the direction of affairs, 
deliberately fomented and induced rebellion 
by the use of the basest means. These 
Reformers, of the Biake-Laurier section, 
went through the country tolling the half- 
breeds and Indians that they had been 
robbed and defrauded, that they should 
repel the invasion of Canadians into their 
wide lands and resist the authorities. Thus 
it was hoped that disturbances would .be 
excited that would “embarrass the Govern
ment," and by injuring the country render 
it impatient of Conservative rule. They 
were partially successful, but their friends 
and allies were suppressed and they stand 
discredited in the eyes of the people of 
Canada for their alliance with treason. 
And the loyal men of their party are loav- 

' ing them in troops to avoid such contami
nation. ______ ___

THE SLANDERERS AGAIN.
, Among the most outrageous of the false 

accusers of the Dominion Government is 
the London Advertiser. In its issue of 
June 3rd, it has a column of calumnies 
headed “A VeiiAl Government." We will 
give a specimen of its method. It says, 
among other false charges

“Mr. Costigan has obtained grazing lands 
in the Northwest Territories to the extent 
of 59,000 acres."

This is an evident attempt to make its 
readers believe that the Hon. John Costi- 
gau, the Minister of Inland Revenue, is in 
possession of public lands obtained unfairly. 
The Advertiser well knows the truth to be 
that the Hon. John Costigan neither has 
nor ever had any grazing lands in the 
Northwest; that another-Mr. Costigan, not 
the Minister, had, under regulations open 
to all, but has not now, a lease of grazing 
lands, with the result of having paid money 
into the public treasury without obtaining 
any benefit ; that the only connection of the 
Hon. John Costigan with the business was 
to assist in cancelling the lease after these 
payments, because the condition of stock
ing the ranch was not carried out This is 
only a sample of this column of false accu
sations. Amidst all these slanderous 
charges we notice that the Advertiser does 
not find space to mention one real case of 
abuse of his pœition by a dishonest Minis
ter of some notoriety, the abstracting from 
a trust fund of moneys, the property of 
Indians, for the benefit of a corrupt politi
cal friend, by the Hon. D: Mills, formerly 
Minister of the Interior, this being done’ 
after the people had given him notice to 
quit, on the eve of his formally handing 
over his trust to one in whom-the people 
had more confidence, and on the strength of 
a claim of such a doubtful nature, to say the 
least of it, that no business man, no jury, 
would have recognised it in a private case. 
No honest trustee would have abstracted 
trust funds under such circumstances.

A DASTARD S ATTACK.
OxB of the most dastardly of the series 

of slanderous attacks brought by the Op
position against the Administration and ils 
supporters was perpetrated by the untjjffin* 
ful Edgar. When he knew his base calumny 
could not be investigated by the House, he 
laid before it an accusation against the 
Hon. Tho6.;White of requiring a payment of 
$100,000 for renewing a land grant. He did 
this on the testimony of one Pew, who has 
been proved in court to be unworthy of be
lief on his oath, and of Pew’s man Machona- 
chie. This was evidently done for the pur
pose that has been effected, viz.: that 
unscrupulous Opposition papers, like the 
Belleville Ontario, might assume the 
calumny to be true. Certainly Mr. Edgar 
disclaimed his personal belief in theslander 
he was deliberately circulating, but.he well 
knew thaHhe press in sympathy with him 
would ignore this as a mere cowardly eva
sion and would not publish it. Besides 
such a pretence was siihply adding insult 
to injury, for a man of honor like Mr. 
Thomas White can only despise a pretend
ed certificate of character from a tom mon 
slanderer and self-confessed uttorer of false 
statements in the House, of which he is not 
a member by virtue of the choice of the 
people, but as Mi Blake’s personal retainer, 
and to fill a vacancy corruptly purchased 
for him by Mr. Mowat

DEFEATED BY WOMEN.

Tactic* of the Wins eft’hlcago Ntrikert— 
Pawwage of an Engine Barred

Chicago,June 4.—There was a report this 
morning at Cummings that the Rock Island 
road would moVe four cars loaded with the 
rails made by the new men at the Cummings 
rail works. As several of tho strikers had 
been enjoined from interfering in any way 
with the working of the mills, the removal 
of these cars was prevented in a peculiar 
way. Ten o’clock was the hour .when the 
engines were expected from South Chicago, 
and before that hour worsen and children to 
the number of 200, the wives and families of 
former employes, assembled with sticks in 
their hands around the terminus of the 
railroad tracks, and opposite the entrance 
of the nail works. Female spies were sent 
down the tracks towards South Chicago to 
apprise the party of the approach of tho 
engines.

While they were keeping guard a conting
ent was despatched to the residence of Tom 
Bethel, an old union man who }vas moving 
to ColehoUr for safety. Mrs. Bethel was 
alone superintending the household goods 
when she was startled by the beating of tin 
pans and the wildest hoots and yells imag
inable. Several windows were smashed by 
boulders and she was berated soundly by 
women and children until the police dis
persed tho party. They returned to tho 
depot, and at the same time one of the 
pickets came running breathlessly along 
the track, waving her shawl and shouting, 
"To the cais!" This was signalling the 
approach of the engine. Then there was a 
rush to where the loaded cars were stand
ing. Mothers with, infants in arms and 
dragging youngsters by the baud hurried 
along. The mothers grouped their little 
ones along the track some distance ahead 
of the first freight ear, and placed them on 
the rails, the youugeet; towards the engine, 
the mother and grown up daughters tak
ing positions in tho rear. The engine 
steamed up slowly, but seeing the living 
obstacle on the track, reversed and return
ed to South Chicago. Then the amazons 
dispersed. On t^eir return they jeered and 
abused the representatives of the company 
at the gaj-e, calling them offensive names, 
the presence of the police only preventing 
the infliction of violence by the infuriated 
women.

At 2 o’clock, when the engines appeared 
again, fully two thousand women and 
children were thronging the tracks and 
apparently as determined as before to hold 
them. Capt. Hunt, with sixty policemen, 
attempted to clear the track, but could do 
it only with great difficulty. The women, 
feeling sure they would uot be dubbed, 
refused- to move, or moved very slowly 
when told to do so, and closed lip again on 
the tracks unless absolutely held back by 
the officers. The engines wore unable to 
get by them without killing them. The 
greatest excitement pwvailea, and all at
tempts made to move the cars proved 
futile. ___________________

PARNELL'S HOME.
A Vegetable^l.adeu Waggon the Mean* 

of it* Disclosure.
A London, Eng., despatch says:—One of 

the most mysterious matters connected 
with the Home Rule movement to English
men has always been to know where Mr. 
Parnell lives. If anyone asked his address 
of an Irish member he was ajjrays "directed 
to write either to the House of Commons or 
to the general office of the Irish Parliament
ary party. Even members of the party who 
are known to be on terms of the greatest in
timacy with Mr. Parnell have always declar
ed that they had not the slightest idea whero 
he lived beyond the fact that it was some
where in the country, not far from London. 
Every few months, occasionally at critical 
moments, Ireland's Uncrowned King would 
disappear entirely for a week, nobody know
ing what had become of him.A narrow e- cape 
from an accident which he had the other 
day has led to the discovery of his little 
retreat. On the South-eastern Railway, 
about ten miles from Charing Cross railway 
station, lies the small village of Eltham, in 
Kent. One approaches the small village by 
a pretty road, such as Kent is famous for, 
aud passing through the village turns into 
a secluded street of semi-detached villas. 
A brougham meets him at Eltham, and 
conveys him to Wonersh Lodge, the1 name 
of Mrs. O'Shea’s house, the fifth of the row. 
This is Parnell s mysterious home. It is not 
his home exactly,but the home of bis devoted 
ftHlowor and recent Parliamentary compan
ion, the famous Capt. O’Shea, negotiator of 
the Kilmainham treaty and many other 
similar things. There Mr. Parnell is either 
as a guest or lodger of Mrs. O’Shea. Here 
the Irish dictator seeks repose from the 
bitter struggles of the House of Commons 
and periodically hides hims£lf,j5way from 
the world. He generally leaves Charing 
Cross Station by a late, trahi, after the 
sitting of the Commons is over. The acci
dent mentioned above was caused by a 
large waggon laden with fruit aud vege
tables, going, in the early morning to 
Covent Garden Market, coming into colli
sion with the brougham, the latter being 
considerably. damaged, but Mr. Parnell 
escaped without the slightest injury. He. 
will owe that market wuggon a grudge, 
however, as lung as he lives for causing the 
U‘trayal of his well-kept secret. The 
villagers of Eltham, I may add, kno* 
little about Mr. Parnell's life, but speak of 
him with admiration and respect.

SEIZURE AT CHICAGO.

Thf Steamer Nepigon Libelled for Over
looking IT. H. Marine Regulation».

Chicago, I1L, June S.—The Canadian' 
steam barge Nepigon arrived here to-day in 
a sinking condition and under circum 
stances possessing peculiar interest in view 
of the clashing betweeu the American and 
Canadian maritime interests. Her crew 
were completely worn out by excessive 
labor at the pumps, and were almost ready 
.to give up the fight to keep the vessel alloaf. 
The Nepigon was loaded with stone at Vert 
Island, Lake Superior. While proceeding 
towards the Sault she was overtaken by a 
severe northerly gale, which shook her up 
so that she began to leak. By the time the 
boat reached the Straits she was making 
water at the rate of a foot an hour, 
and the steam and hand pumps had to be 
worked to their fullest capacity to keep her 
from sinking. Capt. Ooflan, wishing to get 
to Chicago with ail possible haste, uid not 
stop at Mackinaw or Cheboygan, as the law 
requires, to report the entrance of his 
vessel into [American waters. While this 
law has- been regarded as altogether formal 
there is a severe penalty for Its violiation, 
the penalty is uot less than the for
feiture of the vessel and cargo. The Cap
tain has forwarded a statement of the facts 
to the Treasury Department at Washington. 
Until the Collector hears from Washington 
nothing will be done here, but the Nepigon 
will not be allowed to leave port. Capt. 
Corlan says that for three days ami nights 
his entire crew were compelled to labor 
incessantly to save the vessel from going to 
the bottom.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
Cj DOT----- lhat previous to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
l 11 «U I . buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.
OCpAKin___That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
v",l—VA VIVLV itly (‘fellers" to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

TLJI Dt-)__ Thj.t Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
I I I 111 IV ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.
FOI IRTH___That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his
* vVn II $70 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and, as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that fie will forfeit $500 or $l.0^0 If his 
$10 Suit— Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without thé

CI L I LI___And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit pother $500
I IF I n if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
Q| VTLJ___That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does

111 as advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 
assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as yon are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. I will this week sell for $5-00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 
co! A du y in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudyweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

Rioting In Bella*!.
Belfast, J une 4.—The Orange workmen 

employed at the Queen’s Island shipyards 
here to-day attacked tho navvies employed 
by the Harbour Commissioners, and after 
overpowering them and beating them bad
ly, drove them into the water.. It was with 
the greatest difficulty that the injured, ex
hausted and struggling navvies were rescu- 
ed. ’Hfx wbre found to be so seriously hurt 
that they had to be removed to hospitals. 
One navvie is still missing and it is believ- 
»m1 he was drowned. Tpe Orangemen made 
the ^ assault, because the navvies, it was 
alleged, had previously attacked some 
Loyalists for aspersing the. Home Rule 
movement. Intense excitement prevails 
among the local Catholics in consequence of 
the attack of the Orangemen. "The Orange
men numbered 2,00(1 and the navvies 100. A 
repetition of the historical riots is feared. 
Policemen armed to the teeth are patroll
ing the city and the military are confined 
to their barracks. Thirty Catholics were 
injured and twelve were tajken to the hos
pitals. The body of the missing navvy has 
been recoveied from the wafer ana has 
been found to be that of a youth named 
James Curran, who was the sole support of 
his widowed mother.

West's World’s Wondkr or family Uniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the aee. It le a never falling remedy for rheum
atism. ont», sprat ne and braises. Call on J D. 
Tullyr or a trial bottle and yon will n*e no other

Tobrrttsrnunts.

Men tAWarc on the

B
Wj^es, $1.25

APPLY ON THE WORKS.

B
AN NOW

BTOR

iiïs

Battalion Order
Head Quarters, 57th battalion,

Peterborough, Ont., let June, 1886.
No. l.-The Battalion will meet for organ

ization In the Drill Shed on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE UTIL at 7 o'clock, p. m. Former 
members of tfiMJattalion and recruits wishing 
to Join will annotthce their Intention either 
before or at that time to any of the Company’s 
Officers. fgUfflcere will appear In uniform.

No. 2.—All Clothing, Arms and Accoutre
ments must be returned Into the various 
Armouries Immediately.

By Order, R. W. BELL, Mgjor 
d!28 and Acting Adjt.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

rgue’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA IRED.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black., All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

BEAR IN MIND
The Best Place to go for

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
18 TO THE

cm CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
fair skin, buoyant spirite, vital strvngth. anu 
Soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor?, 
from the common Dimple, bk>t< h, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. 'Es-, 
pecfally hae it proven Its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rbeum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swelling», En
larg'd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medieal Discovery cures Consump-
i (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
idnrful blnon-nurifying, invigorating, and 
ritivo propertiee. For Weak Lungs, Slot

ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis.

wonderful l 
1 nutritive

j Blood, 81----- -—--------------------------- —1
Severe fwughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it- is a sovereign romedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it fe 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
JDK. PIERCES PELLET* - Anti 

Billon* and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETVRN. EARLY APf'U- 
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NEC EH 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. EL, Peterborough

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done' in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as oth)er establish-

Ï^nts. NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
ACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIALNOTICE
All orders tor ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundee 8t., LONDON, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. BAST.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam DV1 ng and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FBAZEBAÎkl
BEST Ilf Tttl WORLD Oil C MOL

ABtfcttTlii.it» b, adirwtL* «0. P. ROWELL l CO
10 spruce St , New York, can h*ru trie exact 

cost of any proposed line of ADVfcRTISIItO lo Amer
ican Newspapers. RTlM- page Pamphlet lte
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gennlnr ('ersllsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON COBSETCO.'
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
' <m d.sordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE. |

i very species of dise__________ _
trom d.sordered LIVER. h 'DNEYi 

------------------------- TELS OR
T. Ï1LBDRN & CO., "rsa»1

r
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MISCELLANEOUS.!
It vta estimated that the strike of the yard 

1 hands in Chicago entailed ajkwe of $10,000 on 
the laboring men of Muskegon, Michigan.

A. T. Stone recently shipped 110,000 maple 
trees from Man ton, Mich., for resetting on hie 
tree claim in Dakota.

GiLMOCiVXbig mill at Trenton commenced 
operations *oilr May 3rd. The drive of logs 
down the Trent is expected here this month.

It is said that the Ontario Lumber Company 
are making preparations to rebuild Dollar’s 
mill. The mill will be completed this fill.

The first drive of logs down the Moira has 
all arrived at the Bay of CJuinte and booms of 
them are being taken to Trenton and Deser

‘__ It is reported from Manistee that Milmo &
Stokoe, of Jeanerette, La., are trying to in
troduce cypress lumber and shingles in that 
market.

Late hemlock and hardwood land purchases 
within a few miles of the mouth of the Men
ominee, in Wisconsin aqd Michigan, are said to 
amount to 12,000 to 15,000 acres.

The oldest and the largest tree in the world 
is a chestnut near the foot of Mount Etna, 
Italy. The circumference of the main trunlç is 
212 feet

1)0 not force a boiler. If you do you are 
liable to soar upwards some fine day, and 
brickbats, hot water, steam and pieces of the 
overburdened boiler will go with you. *

The‘gang board or plark has an ancient 
history. It was the plank of the ship that 
passed from stem to stem across the seats of the 
rowers, and along which they passed! Had. 
upon which the mast was laid when it was un-.

A simple method, which is very closely cor
rect, is as follows : The sum of the diameter 
of the roll and the eye in inches, multiplied by 
the number of turns made by the belt, and this 
product multiplied by the decimal. 1309, will, 
be the length of the belt in feet.

On May 29th, at Sand/ Cove, Ont, a boy 
named Greaves, son of Wm. C reaves, was 
drowned near Thou. Greave’s »«aw mill. The 
men at the mill went to the rescue, but were too 
late, and while they were away the mill took 
fire and was burned, together with a large 
quantity of lumber and logs.

Mehsrs. McArthur* Thompson’s drive con
taining over 14,000 logs, says the Minden 
Echo, has passed this point and now hurries 
onward with rapid pace towards their destin
ation. We understand these enterprising lum
bermen v ill be on the market next season, buy
ing all kinds of timber and railway ties.

Quinine, an important article of medicine, 
much used in fevers, ague, &c., is ibtained 
from Peruvian bark, cinchona, or Jesuit's bark. 
It obtained its name cinchona from the Count
ess del Cinchon, wife of the Conde del Cin- 
chon, Vicerory of Peru, who first sent the bark 
to Europe, and Jesuit’s bark because it was in 
troduoed into Spain by the Jesuits, who had it 
sent to them by their brethern in Peru.

'Bhk Port Arthur Lumbering Company, of 
Pert Arthur, Ont., cut 750,000 feet of logs at its 
limit on Cloud river, the past winter, employ
ing 30 men in the woods. The same company 
last season cut 3,000,000 feet on Pine river, but 
owing to low water the logs were hung up. 
An effort will be made to drive out these logs 
this spring. Hammon * McDougall, at Fort 
William, near by, last winter, got out 30,000 
ties, 300 piles and 1,500 cords of wood, em
ploying tiO men at Fort William and Fire Steel

A LOG CARRIER.
There is being built and nearmg completion 

at the shipyard of Capt. James Davidson, of 
West Bay City, a vessel which is a novelty in 
more ways than one.

In the first place she is the first vessel ever 
constructed specially for the purpose for which 
she is intended,—transporting saw logs from 
the place where they are harvested or put into 
the water to the mill which is to convert them 
into lumber, and in this respect she is an ex
periment, although the projectors and owners 
have the utmost confidence in the enterprise.

In the next place she is a novelty as well as a 
wonder from the fact that she will be the 
largest yessel which has ever been put afloat on 
the great inland seas on this continent Her 
capacity is 3,500 tons and she will carry 700,000 
feet of saw logs, or 2,500,000 feet of manufac
tured lumber, sufficient to load an ordinary 
tow of vessels plying between the Saginaw 
river and the distributing centres ; or in other 
words, she will carry as much lumber as six 
ordinary lumber barges. She is 175 feet long, 51 
feet beam and 12 feet depth of hold. The 
reason for her comparative slight depth of hold 
is the fact that no logs are to be put below the 
deck for transportation, but they will be loaded 
entirely on deck. She has on board machinery, 
and all the appliances for loading the logs ex
peditiously ; and hence can be loaded and un 
loaded in an incredible, short space of time. She 
is a veritable floating monster or will be when 
she is launched next week. She has five centre 
gunwales, from bottom to deck, all edge-bolted, 
the same as a centre board box and diagonally 
braced on each side of gunwale and fore-locked 
on gunwale. The name of this leviathan of 
the lakes is to be the Wahnapetae, which is the 
ha me of the river in the Georgian Bay country 
from whence she is to transport logs to West 
Bay City and Tawas. Her cost is $65,000, and 
she belongs to Emery Bros., who own pine in 
the Georgian Bay country and projected the 
enterprise.

There is also being built at the same yard, 
and nearly completed, and which will be 
launched about the same, a large lake tug, to 
tow the above vessel. She is a beauty, and will 
cost $17,000. • She is Jo be called the Temple 
Emery, after one of her owner*.—Lumberman's 
Gazette.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

.1

FROM ALL OVER
General__Caçére» has assumed office as 

President oftlTe Republic of Peru..
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man's Worm Powders destroy worms, an.d 
expel them from the system.

Secretary Manning has tendered his resig- 
: nation, bat the President declines to accept 
It. <*

A Crying Eyil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Is all worms.

The International Copywrtght bill has pass
ed its third reading In the English House of 
Commons.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Gold, assaying eight dollars a ton, Is report
ed to have been discovered within one mile of 
Louisiana, Missouri.

a 'Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

in the Assize Court at Geneva, an old wo
man named Lombardi wras on Friday sent to 
the lunatic asylum for cutting the throats of 
three of her children.

Leon Vandermissen, a Brussels baker and a 
Belgian deputy, has been sentenced to fifteen 
years hard labor for murdering his wife who 
had proved unfaithful to him.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, Is scrofula larking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

The Montreal Board of Health have purchas
ed a site for a permanent smallpox hospital 
near the suburbs of that city which cost $15,- 
0W), and are about to expend $30,0UU on a suit-*-- 
able building.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any
one enquiring as to the w.pnderful merits of 
West's Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents. *

Two more Spanish fishing schooners have 
been seized by the United States revenue cut
ter Dix for the same offence as the Clotllde, 
and handed over to the customs authorities 
at Tampa, Florida.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary mérita It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Middlesex County Council, at on Friday's 
meeting, by a vote of twenty-one to eighteen, 
decided that the proposed appointment of two 
Scott Act magistrates for the county was un
necessary and would be an insult to the pre
sent magistracy.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is In- 
valuable-for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds^nd festers, as'a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless pteparat Ions, recommended to be 
a* good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relating remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard's Yellow Oil has proved a 
eoverlgn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard's Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly.

Dr. O’Reilly ha? been asked by the Superin
tendent of the Kingston lunatic asylufti to 
make an investigation- Into the drowning of 
Mr. R. M. Moore, in consequence of the reflec
tions cast on the management by the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury. "

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable In its eflfects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that, If neglected, end in con
sumption.

A vetran of the war of 1812, named Jean B. 
Demers, has died at 8t. Eustace, not far from 
Montreal, at the age of 96, leaving 158 direct 
defendants, viz„ 10 children, 87 giandchilden, 
60 great grandchildren and one great great 
grandchild surviving him.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs.' Cyeu» KiK 
borne, Beamsvllle, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to.submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

Mr. AlfredE. Finaemore, an extensive pro
duce commission merchant of London, Ont., 
left that city hurriedly on Thursday and Is re
ported to have located himself across the 
border. Inability to meet his financial obli
gations Is alleged to be the cause of his fight, 
his defalcations being reported at $35,000,

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testlmonlala Ask 
your neighbor as to Its mérita It lsau unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottje. Sold by J. D. Tully.

legal.

A P. POUSSETTE, ft. 0, B. 0. L.
OOLICITOR, «0, Weter Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ough, Onti, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistocn A Hall.

DARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

*arMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1) SOLIU1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, ÇON- 
YEYANCER, Ac—Ottlre :—Ni-xl to the Tout 
Office, entrance of Oeorge elreeL dAw

W. H. MOORE,1
ARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme 

.D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

C W. SA WEBS,
L>ARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, <fcc.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

SdTMONEY TO LOAN. dlU3wl8

HATTON & WOOD,
L>ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D «te. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yroffseioiial.

GEO. W. RANEY,
Z-iIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
Vy TOR FOR PATENTS.' Plans, Estimates 
auu Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

d\. made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Srntiete.

R. KZMMO, L.D.S.,
I'tENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
JL/ Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Ceiuloid, or any base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., Now York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous uxiue Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yfipoiniinti.

DR. HALLIDAY,
ZYFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
vz opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

W. J. GREIG, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR,
JL Ac. Residence and office announced in a 
few days. d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

FJ________________________________
Member of the College of Physicians am

ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL^
e College __________________

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. d!23w22 ly

O. COLLINS M. D.,0. M-.
M. R, C. P. & O.,

GRADUATE of.Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office :-tBi 1 * *** ‘

Street, between T. i\ 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All 
promptly attended to.

__!ton. Office i-^-Burnham’s It lock, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Go<sls Store 

' 111 calls, night or day,
dlluw20

Trabel.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DB. RYERSON.

LR.C.P., L.R8.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and .Auriçt to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Opht halmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

hors, also i

Surgeons of Ontario the same year,

136 Morris Street, ]

0
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 

With Hypo phosphite*,
As o Remedy for Pulmonary Affections and 

Scrofulous Diseases.
Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician In 

New York, says: I am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found it very service
able In above diseases, and It Is easily admin
istered on account of its palatableness.

The Best Preparation Yet,
“Eureka" Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroyes all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. 
Ills harmless. cau*s no pain in usiug.aud 
leavernodisfigurements; can be easily applied 
ancKworks quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It and pronounce It to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, ag»nt for 
Paterborouh.

îBEÀÏER
11 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
v> HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable  ̂rates.
3mdlil-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday. November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the Weal.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Gait and Toronto.
9.0T> p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. 

From the Kant.
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Wlnnlpeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m— Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
Going KmI.

2.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. in.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock. •

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a.tn.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a.^m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

(Kiintsof the United States and Canada.
J. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro-

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Addrj^fi, Box 431. dll8w21

f absolutely certali

pmenB caused t 
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of advice i 
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CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS, RIFLES. REVOLVERS, FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS, GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ac., 

FREE BY MAIL. SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

A GIFT
N. WISHEGTON, M.D.LC.P.S.0.

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
i I)r. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Unl- 
! versity 1871, with honor

Send 10 cents postage, and 
we will mall you free a 
royal, valuable, sample 
box of goods that wilt pul 

you In the way of making more money at once 
than anything else in America. Both sexes of 
all ages cun live at home and work In spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

Health is Wealth !
rw

i pasNfii i
amination \>f the College of Physician* and

I___ w_. . nd after
having devoted years to the special study of 
th*v Throat and Lungs, Is prepared tv treat 
nearly all the coses which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during pi* last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
—— -------------  Halifax, N S-

dtowio

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO'Y.
iFFICE, corner of Hunter and BethuneSta. 
1 W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. <171

TAKE ^NOTICE.
J. J. TnrnerhasSometMiifi to Say!
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
It. Having had over twenty-five years’ ex
perience In this business, parties in want of 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :
J. J. TURNER, Soil, Tent end Awning 

Maker, Beat Pier, Port Hope.

DB |r. E. C. West's Nerve land Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 

Convulsion», Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
t reatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars : sent by mall prepaid on reeelpf 
of price, we guarantee six boxes to cure r 
case. With each order received by us for 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we wl 
send the purchaser our written guarantee 
refund the money If the treatment does » 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. 1 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Petérboro*jj

HACYAgosl
YELLOW OIL
'CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t-ke. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettactual

ot worms in Children or Adult*

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act_of Jhe^Ontarj^arliament
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,06(^00.00.

Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund ............ $88 000 00
Capital Paid Up........................... 420,000.00 j Total Aaaeta Last Au$^. 82ô[ 101.8$

ID I RECTO! 
GEO. A, COX, President J. R DUNDAS, M.P.,

Clxixton. W. Gooderham. Richard HAIL J. Steve 
J. M Ferris, M.P P. Rjjbert Jeffrey B Vii

^-Presidents 
F. O. Taylor

BANKERS- Bank of Toronto^ 
SOLICITORS-1

| Bank of Commerce.

TO DEPOSITORS—
on amounts deposited on current account aid which may be withdrawn bv 
sums as the depositor jj^y from time to timZrequire, is FOUR per cent, either 

on yearly Mposits Is FIVE percent
ie five andIt# year FIVE PER CENT DEBL. 

pany widen are issuedkn denominations of $1 
'n^ntjgth halfyeariJUntereHt Coupons all 

' rboroujpi, or at\fy Branch of the "

pounded half-yearly^

TO INVESTORS
$1UU'| each, transfettble to

tjie Head Office 
anada, afford]

.r Hi,-?-.'.el 
safe uncfcl
Comparfy j 

1 depository 
.the Com pi 

nt Invest]

rmode oi'Tnvestmen

-~-t paid 
i In such 
I or com-

1RES of this 
T200, $6110 and 
ted, payable 
: or Toronto

ie funds of tl 
Ity cam be offered 
the wMole Assets I 
shows Etat the ami 
double %iat value.

By tie laws of OnMrio, 1 
of the estate, which tnw 
prlvilegemf which many

elng invested In first mort ages on 
or debenture holders, tin y havlaj 
rty, the shareholders having tlisflt 

1 was over $800,000, and on thtJlecurli

■«tees, Executors and Adrnii 
Frol lu this Company, and i 
i largely availed themselv

strators ml 
free from 1

ittter sscur- 
uortgoji on 

*1 statement 
kte at least

_ sit "Must Funds 
^urthei^fcblllty, a

to borrowers- Money Is obtainable 
tale security at tl

The nu%age may be repaid by year) 
the interesteeaslug at once on all « ^

i this Company <
"L Current Rati

ipn
Interest.

its, or otherwise as iott be agreed upon, 
account of t%e sum borrowed.

ApplEallona m«y be ma<J^8ftl,er U.J^Bead Offloe, or * any of the a«ent« 
Headyfflce, Qeome 8wit, PetedfKÎagh, adjoining A.t of Commerce.

n- M- t \  ̂ .k=o. a. OCX,

Secret&ry-Treasxm&r <, f President.
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 4. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a: m. to 5. p. m. dl81aw«mw6

MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD I-

I The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
I & Co., Eire determined to keep apace with 
| the timer. They are now (directing atten

tion to their large stock of

I Choice Teas and Groceries
I which they are offering to the Public at 
I very low prices. Their stock la complete 
| in every line, emd the prices are right.

. TIERNEY 1 CO.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through routs tp Manitoba and the North- 

West, No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterb-'rough to Manitoba $2100. 
Sentiers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rate* to all 
pointe in the United States. Lowest Kate* to San Francisco and California Pointe. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. S. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket». For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

.A-LEUX:. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

ONT
) SEE

SPECIAL AfflOICEMENT.
MESSRS. & r. NEIBON A GO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a fall line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting yon will 
favor oar agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

S. 0. NEISON & CO.

lachines, 
mas, Organs 
Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

r «AN be found Day or Night at his 
Warerooms. Hunter Street, or at 

hie Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
MÉTTklkphonk Communication

GENT'S DRAWER SUPPORT
THE most complete support that has ever 

been invented tor drawers. They are pinned 
to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pin, and 

are hooked over the waist band ofthe pants. 
For sale by all Gents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Goods and Notion Stores.

Areal* Wanted la Every Tew*. Address 
O. MORROW, Pullman, Ill, tondlM

iîÿ#

3155

0119
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SCOTT ACT.
Nill

86 Doeen Hose at  .............. 10 Cents a Pqtr
Good Factory at.....................£gjs4
86 Inch Factory at ................... •Ai.v^>^cnlH
Good Toweling at .............. .... Cents
Good Steamloom at.................................. 5 Cents
Good Prints at .............................................6 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at...........................6Cents
Good Dress Goods at......... ....................... 1° Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at.......................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at...................................... 10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube E)aU\> IRevdcw.

MONDAY. JUNE 7. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The best shoo in Peterborough for 
the money. J. CaRky.

Town BsIMInsw.
The town buildings are being neatly tuck 

pointed, which, when completed, will con
siderably improve the appearance of 
civic catideL

Mr. H. W. Kent, Manager of the Peter
borough telephone exchange goes to Mill- 
brook to-morrow to open an exchange with 
that village. There are a number of orders 
to commence with.

The between
and “Maggie 
taken place this i 
Park, has beenmg^foued until 1 
afternoon apIFsame time and place.

------------ •—ÿ-------
( Irairs Family Greeertee

Tyou wish to get good value for your 
money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney A Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

Ta the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Fair.

Eajaylag Himself.
The Napànve lùrpre*# of Friday says:— 

“ The steamer yacht4 Dot ’ has been ply
ing to and fro in the river and bay this 
week. It is owned by Mr. John Miller, of 
Peterborough, who is enjoying himself in 
regal style.” Mr. Miller Is simply doing 
what he yacht to do.

Tmt finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Cricket.
A practice cricket match was played on 

the P. A. A. A. grounds on Saturday after
noon, between six benedicts and about a 
dozen bachelors. The contest apptwred to 
be a very stubborn one, inasmuch as the 
play was kept up through a heavy rain 
storm. The match ended in a win for the 
b ivhelore, ____ ^______

PrrMMl.
On Monday afternoon Mr. Long, Mayor 

. of Whitby, and thirty or forty prominent 
citizens of that town, met in the Council 
Chamber, and presented Mr. J.M. Kennedy, 
late editor of the Whitby Chronicle, with a 
flattering address, and a beautiful silver 
Ice pitcher and goblet. Several conmplim- 
entary speeches were also indulged in.

Bmeball.
The Peterborough Baseball Club have 

several challenge to consider. The Otta
wa» want the Beterbordbghs to go to the 
capital on Dominion Day. They say that 
they have defeated all the eastern clubs, 
such as Kingston, Brock ville, etc., and are 
obliged to come west to get a team that 
will give them a decent game. (Of coursé 
the Toronto» are left out.) If the Peterbor- 
oughs cannot come on July 1st they Will be 
welcome any time during July or August. 
The Uxbridgvs say they have been here 
three times now without a return match 
having been played. The Cobourg and 
Port Hope Clubs also want to arrange 
matches. A meeting will be held in the 
back parlor of the City Cigar Store this 
evening to consider these and other 
matters. ________ _________

,D Fatalities «U ltlngstam.
KrxosTox, June 5.—Yesterday the K. A P. 

R. R train killed Mrs. Leduc near Renfrew. 
She was 70 years of age, and so deaf that 
she could not hear the train. Joseph 
Morton, aged 60 years, an old hunter, drop
ped dead on the road to the city this morn-

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

Another Charge l.ald toy H. I 
Judgment Reserved.

Henry Roshiter charged Henry Calcutt 
with having on May 24th sold intoxicating 
liquors in quantities less than eight gall
ons,contrary to the second part of t he Cana
da Temperance Act. The information was 
laid as a second offence.

The defendant pleaded not guilty, 
j Mir E. B. Edwards appeared for the pro
secution and Mr. John Burnham for the de
fence. .

H. Marshall, sworn, said: On May 24th 
I was on the Golden Eye. I went down the 
river. There was a bar on board the boat.
I got beer to drink. It was paid for. It 
was ordinary malt beer.

To Mr. Burnham—I didn’t get anything 
to drink till the boat wps a couple of miles 
below the locks.

Mr. Burnham said that as far as the of
fence was concerned it had been proved. 
The question was, was Mr. Calcutt respon
sible. On May 24th an excursion was run 
down the river by another party who had 
the boat Chartered for the day for a certain 
some of money. He held that Mr. Calcutt 
was not responsible but that the person 
who had the boat chartered for the day was 
to be held accountable.

Wm Marks, sworn, said : I was on Ixiard 
the Golden Eye on May 24th. I drank beer 
on board the boat. I drank several times, 
but I was not intoxicated.

Mr. J. Bowen, sworn, said : I was down 
the fiver on May Wli bn board the Golden 
Eye. I got nothing to drink on tioard the 
boat which was at all intoxicating. There 
was a large number of people on lioard.

Wm. Payne, sworn, said: I was on board 
the boat on May 24th. I work on the boat 
on excursion days, I helped at the bar on 
May 24th. Beer xvas sold, I don’t know 
how much beer there was on board or how 
much was sold. I did not put the beer on 
board. I don’t know where it came from.
I don’t know who Mr. Rogers is. He was 
on the boat.

To Mr. Burnham—The bar is the same 
as it always was. I am paid by Mr. Calcutt.
I am paid by the week. The captain of the 
bogt told me that Mr. Rogers had chartered 

boat for the day. I did not receive any 
«tractions from Mr. Calcutt, but acted 

under the Captain’s orders. Beer was sold 
by me a few miles below the locks, between 
Otonabee and North Monaghan, in this

H. Thompson, sworn, said : I was on the 
boat on the 24th. There was a large crowd 
on board. There was lots of fun. Some 
people seemed to be intoxicated. I drank 
something that tasted like beer. I cannot 
say who served me. I did not drink going 
down, but did coming up. I asked for a 
drink at the bar and gdt beer.

To Mr. Burnham—I saw people on board 
with baskets. 1 was served either by Chas. 
Calcutt of Payne. The beer was not as 
strong as some I have tasted, and did not 
make me drunk. I saw Rogers. He took 
the tickets ami sold them. Rogers ordered 
the people about* I bought my ticket from 
Rogers.

A. Charm an, sworn, sakl:—I was on the 
boat on the 24th of May last. I drank 
ginger ale and beer. The latter was poured 
out of a pitcher and paid for. I drank going 
down the river. Payne served me. Young 
Calcutt was also behind the bar, I think. A 
number of persons drank with me. I am 
going on 19 years of kge. * ■

Thos, Wand: sworn I was on the boat ou 
the 24th, and drank ginger ale and ordinary 
ale. I do not fenow who made the ale. iy\ 
drank both going down and coming up. He^ 
paid for the drinks.

To Mr. Burnham,—Ibought ray ticket 
from the man who chartered the 
boat. The man had charge and 
told the people on different occasions. I did 
not see any intoxicated persons on lioard.
I do not know who Rogers is,hut heard him 
ask persons to drink. I did no! set1 him pay 
for any drihks.

Wm. Weatherhead. sworn—I drank beer 
on the Golden Eye on the 24th of May, 1 
drank about three or four miles below the 
locks. I do not kuow who served at the bar.
A number of persons were drinking.

THE DEFENCE. •
Robt. W. Carson, sworn : I am captain 

of the Golden-Eye. It is owned by Mr. Cal
cutt and I am employed by him. There 
was an excursion on the 24th May last. 
The excursion is an annual affair. Mr. 
Calcutt gave notice ,of the excursion. I 
ad vised6 Mn Calcutt to charter the boat for 
$75, that figure having been offered. The 
boat was chartered to a Mr. Rogers. I saw 
the agreement signed. It was signed on 
the 22nd of May. When the boat is char
tered we obey the orders of the man who 
charters the boat. The owner always sup
plies the bauds, fuel, etc. I helped Mr. 
Rogers to sell tickets and started when he 
instructed me. The conduct of the excur
sion was in Mr. Rogers hands. I simply 
navigated the boat. There Is a bar on 
lioard. Rogers took the tickets at Idyl- 
WJd. I kept the money. X took and jiMi.l- 
ed it over to Mr. Calcutt and Rogers Æphe 
morning of the 25th. The larger the crowd 
thé more men are required to run the txiat.
I bill nothing to do with selling liquor. I 
never interfere with the bar. When a man 
charters the boat he can run the bar or 
shut it up as ho sees fit.

To Mr. Edward»-The charter^ was 
spoken of some days before the agreement 
was signed. I do not know who Ifcigers is 
or where he is now. I have not seen him 
since the 25th. I do not know anything 
about the bar. Mr. Calcutt did not speak 
to me about^ not being able to run the liar 
himself. I do not know that the boat Was 
ever chartered before on the 24th of May, 
but it was on the 1st of July, one year. A 
difference is made to societies. They get 
It cheaper, for instance Sunday schools. If 
ordered the bar was closed, and if not it was 
kept open. The boat has not been licensed 
to sell liquor since the first of May1, £386. I

suppose that I paid the money I (ook in to 
Mr. Rogers. I offered him the money in the 
night of the 24th, but he told me tci hand it 
in the next morning at Mr. Calcutt’s office. 
I took in more than $25, but cannot say that 
it was $50. I did not entice who took the 
money I paid in. I casnot sajTwhat the 
gross receipts of the day were. I don’t 
know who put the beer on board, nor can I 
swear that it was Calcutt’» make, idfoflt 
know when it was put on board. I won’t- 
swear when it was put on. I never inter
fere with tlie-bar business.

Henry Calcutt, was called by Mr. 
Edwards and sworn. He said:—I own 
the Golden Eye ; I advertised an excursion 
on her to Idyl Wild on May 24th, I had leas
ed the steamer on public holidays for from 
$20 to $75 ; when the bills were got out for 
this excursion, I intended to ran it myself; 
Mr. Rogers spoke to me about five day's 
before the 24th atiout leasing the boat; Mr. 
Rogers has not been in myT employ since 
May 24th, or before it. I made the bargain 
on the Saturday night before the-24th; did 
not say anything about the Scott Act when 
talking with Rogers about leasing the 
steamer ; spirituous liquors have not been 
sold oil the steamer for several years; after 
the bargain was Signed Rogers said he in
tended to sell liquor; told him if he would 
not I would make him a present of 
some beer ; he agm;d to that; gave him 
four half barrels; he did not say he would 
sell beçr; suppose I knew he would sell it; 
Payne and Charlie Calcutt were employees 
of mine; Rogers paid me $75 for the boat 
and paid me for cigars, pop and ginger 
furnished.
, Cross-examined.—I run the boat in con
nection with my place at Idyl Wild ; the 
boat was chartered in the usual way; the 
captain runs the toat as the charter re
quires, Otherwise thfe person chartering it 
has control; the bar is a place where we 
formerly sold liquor, when we had a license, 
and now sell cigars, Ac. ; last 24th was an 
extra g<Hid day*.

Re-examined.—I, got no deposit from 
Rogers as a guarantee that I would get my 
payr; Mr. G. W. Haft-.recommended him to 
me and wo belonged to the same lodge and 
I accepted that.

Cross-examined.—I never got a depsoit 
when I chartered the boat.

Mr. Burnham' submitted that Mr. Cal
cutt was not responsible for the sale of 
liquor on the boat, as the tioat was under 
the control of Mr. Rogers, who had charter
ed the boat and crew. Mr. Rogers was in 
the same posit ion as the tenant of a house, 
and it had not been shown that Mr. Calcutt 
had profited by the sales of liquor.

. Mr. Edwards argued that Mr. Calcutt» as 
owner of the boat, was responsible under 
the wide language of the 9Mh sec. of the 
Canada Temperance Act, and that, as he 
would not have given Rogers the beer if he 
had not chartered the boat, he indirectly 
received a consideration for the beer,

The Magistrate said it was a painful 
ease for him to try, on aci-ount of the public 
spirit and generosity of Mr. Calcutt. If he 
could say that there was- a reasonable 
doubt that the law had not been violated 
he would gladly dismiss the case, but the 
impression 4«ft on his mind by the evidence 
was that there wat a contract, and he must 
consider the speculation made after the 
charter was signed at part of the contract. 
He copjd not separate the beer from the 
contract. Mr. Caleutt’s men handled the 
money* taken in at the bar. He considered 
that all t he matters "was one transaction, 
and that Mr. Calcutt was paid for the beer. 
He therefore found him guilty.

Mr. Burnham suggested that, if this case 
w as. as Mr. Edwards said, a test case, there 
was no necessity for laying it as a second

The case was adjourned until Thursday 
to give time to consider whether the case 
would be pressed as a second offence.

How Auburn Woollen Will* Employee* 
Say Farewell to One of their Number.
Mr. Çmmefct Kendry, who has held the 

position of boss weaver in the Auburn 
Woollen Mills ior s<ime time, departed this 
morning for Chatham, to take a somewhat 
similar position in a factory theie. On 

"Friday’ evening the weavers and other em
ployees, who were desirous that he shoiUd 
not go without receiving a token of their 
esteem for him and gtfbd wishes on his be
half, surprised him by presenting him 
with a large family Bible and a splendid 
silver butter cooler. The Bible was a mag- 

litiifieiejit eppy of the scriptures, splendidly 
bound and profusely illustrated, and con
taining Crudeu’s complete concordance, 
apocrypha, psalms in metre, Ac.. The butt
er cooler was al&o a line article, and would, 
indeed, of itself have been a present to be 
proud of. On a blank page of the Bible the 
Mlylvihg .was written“ Presented to 
E. Kendry by weavers and other employees 
of the Auburn Woollen Mills, Peterbor
ough.” The gifts were accompanied by 
the following address:—

Auburn Mill, /
Peterborough, Ont., June 2nd, 1886. j 

To Emmett Kendry, E*q. :
Sir,—We the undersigned weavers . and 

other employees of the^Auburn Woollen/ 
Mills, beg to express our regret at your leav
ing us. and beg your acceptance of the accom
panying Bible and butter cooler, as a small 
token of our esteem, respect and good will.

We cordially wish you every success in your 
new sphere of labor, and with our very best 
wishes lor the health, happiness and prosperi
ty bf yourself, Mrs. Kendry and family,

We beg to subscribe ourselves,
MaryK. Frank tarîtl ' S, Mctiarity 
Maggie McCormack W. Fleming 
J. Burk E. Kendry

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A Stage Robbery In R. f.
Victoria, B. C., June 6.—The British Co

lumbia Express>tage was “ held up” by 
highwaymen on the Cariboo road. The 
treasure box was<stolen, but the roblicrs 
overlooked a $16,000 package. The amount 
stolen is unknown.

Apache* Driven to Ray.
Tombstone. Ariz., June 4.—A courier from 

the Maragon Mountains, fifteen miles north, 
brings news that the soldiers have driven 
fifteen Indians into the natural fortification 
known the Crchiz stronghold. A com
pany of troops.are In-Rind (he hostiles, and 
two other companies are trying to head 
them off. A fight is expected.

____—----------- J
Is is a well known fact that the 44 Cable ” 

and 44 El Padre” brands of cigars are the 
ttdeet, most reliable and best ' value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers *111 find it to their advantage to 
Insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow gre-dy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 

tdditional gain. S. I)be sake ot tional gain.
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

Davis A

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
PeterUirough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Arid Pho*pto*tc, A Good 
Tiling.

Dr., Adam Mili.kk,Chicago Ill-saye:64 It 
one of the very fl?w really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a practice 
of thiny-flve years, I have found a few — * 
things, and this Is one of them.”

PRESENTATION.

GENTLEMEN
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

Mrs. MeAuliffe 
Mrs. Welsh 
K. McGarity
K. Davidson 
& Ferineu
L. Dow.is 
J. Hartley 
T. Welsh 
B. Carter 
t\JK eating 
A. Morrison 
J. Burnett 
W. Welsh 
W. Moyse 
J. Ham
W. Hartley

F. MeAuliffe 
I*. She rier 
T. Abrlen 
W. Kendry
W. liavftlson 
J. David ion

W. J. Bowen 
J. McCormack 
W. Anderson
G. ijueen
D. McIntosh 
C. Dunn 
J. Ix-e
James Kendry* 

R. Mann.
Mr. E. Kendry relied in suitable berms, 

thanking them for the handsome present 
and kind address. ,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS’ Beautifully Trimmed, $1.26. 

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 
Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c. 
each.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c. 
each.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS' BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
at 66c. 76c., 90c. and $1 00 each. 

MENS' LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 

MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 

MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.

COATS AND VEST»

T. DOLAN & CO.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, alL Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a Ml line of BOY’S SIZES.
A beautiM assortment of MEN’S HALF HOSE,, id4Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundant 
Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble’s Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us. Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.

CAPTURING THE PIMPLE
WITH *-|,,

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggbns
And (ARRIA6K TOPS of all (he

FOR OS.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every ease. «^-DIAMOND t-vtvt» a tm 
DYES—a foil stock always on hand. Physl- DlItAK 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- .
pared with care and despatch. dl5w9

SUMMEÎ

or th 
11 display 
t tM^ryth

REPA 
BLAG

pTDo

) of 1
ieslgned I'm

Are ROUND TO KEEP THE
They excel In getting up work, 
be the Manm^vealth, the Pro]
Peddla^^ranm other man. 
they Æy particular at tent i< 
gooyiaterlal.^nploy practii 

2
1er of 1886, POR’lBafBROS Intend

Finest Shack of OARRlAGE6^$0tlOIES.
IncludeL^h the Carriage line ever

;be day tyjp-date of openli
can bgpblled on whepf^lbne If Porter Broth!

HORSE srawq,
fatlj^ome and visit us. See oifff|yles and get out

forte: BEOS.

SALE
Ware rooms and FacA^, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Seemd Hand 'Bus One Three-Spring 
Ilemoeraniellverj Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—all h Moveable Box.

Save great pleas ir^^F announce» that

FÉ 1Z/ IÆ O I S
EXgNENne*TAX, VELL BE AT MY PURE

rAYS
EBBLE and other SPECTACLES and 

faction from all those who availed themselves 
jgratifviug, and I conscientiously and strongly 

call, nave their eyes examined, and the Ik?st 
iglit. MR MORlils ranks high in the optical 

ensuréHiraiqding improvement in your eyes.
•ial tent ion of t hAriubhe to the valualile privilege accorded 
purroasers of his Spectacles, whether bought from former 

. from any of his agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
can, during visits, have them exenanged free of charge if they are not suited.
This arrangement holds good with ali Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold in my establish
ment in the past and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

JOHN MCKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough.

i
by Mr. 
agents in

SUMMER MILLINERY!
DURING THE LADIES WILL FIND 0ÜR MILLINERY

SS^yeare my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
eflbci till advised to give Mcttregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle, I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of. if

frit the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.
Ins invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 

Iudigeatable Kidney Complaint, Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free. J

IDS FOB THE

VERY»0W, AND

WITH THE

ND BE: GIVE

HvS IÇFJN & CO
;k, George Street, Peterborough.

WM" If you have a good business, adn wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

t

their cond^titorH in turning out Substantial Rigs. 
clijt^Fe for all classes of the public, whether It 

Merchant, the Manufacturer, jbe Farmer, the 
lid the (M.AHD SECRET of their success as Miildera la that 

to thcepeclal Instructions of each custom*, use none but 
1 worl^pen. warrant satisfaction, andjjbll at ajBilr price every

^iing,when they 
/AOQON8 in 

provincial town.

slighted. A1m>

CED.
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The Golden Lion
PKOIIABII.ITIKM.

|Moderate winds, fine weather, mod
erately warm during the dr. y ; cool 

"at night.

-HILLIXF.BY.

We have added largely to our Millinery 
Stoek during the past few "days ; and are 
now showing the \et y latest*Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

-.^1 are eupiised at the extraordinary low 
dtimuKO have been selling at recently.
-r: r. fair

LACE U ETAIS».

We have been fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R. F.UR.

DRI.NN AXD 1AXTLE DEPARTIEET.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to elear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. F.UR.

DRESS GOODS.

See. our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes,Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
meretrtes, Muslins, Lawns, Chainbray's, 
"Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. 

* It FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion, George St-

uratioK.il.

iflial
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men. In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a Competent short
hand writer.;

Di tations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed. .»-----

Girls and Boys, old or^oung, trained scien
tifically In Shorthand and penmanship, B<x»k- 
keeping. Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, «fcc. Terms reasonable. Apply to 

BAN NELL SAWYER, 
Principal.

ttluolr antr (Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
THF. UNDERSIGNF.D KEEI*S ALWAYS 

ON HA HD at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
Wirtagv) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.
Cash
d&w

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.JVR. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Onvn Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft w<*od cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s. Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
firee of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

TAB m FELT BOOK
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Fell Roofing, Ro»if Paint
ing on tin. sheet Iron shingle*, or slate, and 

guarantee It fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 door* west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough / P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

On> (fioottd.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
Ik — "

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

v cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.
A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

MJantd.

WANTED,
TWO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 
. CENTRAL Good Wage*. DALY BR< *4.

d!33

WANTED,

SERVANT WANTED, as HOUSEMAID and ' 
NURSE. Apply to MRS. COLLINS, Me- 

donne 11 street. dliti

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE.
\l 7 ANTED. A COOK for steamer and dining 
Jt room girl for Idyl Wild. Apply to 11.

WANTED,
t EN ERA L SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
U MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. U12a

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew.

JHudtr.il.

Utllce

, splendid 
mi $10 to $:*» per 

particulars call or 
A8HBVRN, Brad 

Rink, Pvtvr- 
ldltibo

opposi

vor Jeaie or tn Kent.

FOR SALE.

MR. J. S PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. _<1I3

Building lots, situated <.n Rubidge.
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Uotue on 
j and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

1 Lot; Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
I Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. , dlti

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String.In.struments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired " Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth Une 
Street, between Murray end MeDonuel streets.

dly

Brugd, Jtr.

WE ABE GIVING AWAV
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Vltilçt, Dark Green.
SF*1 Price per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
- West Side George Street, Peterborough.
J D. TULLŸ, Chemist and Druggist.

RARE CHANCE

10 SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
..central locality, a stone throw from 
George Street Methodist Church. From per

sons who will build,,I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that, time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Al>o, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllO

general.__
REPAIRING SHOP.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
A kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d«U

JHonri).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sum* of $ldO and upwards, at the l.owewl 
Rale*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.
dlOtwlS Solicitor.

A QoauOtf of ffitate Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent t6 EDWARD A. PECK,
dill .vf^rlutfr, Ac.

jHttirtilanraud.

PETERBORODDH WATER CO Y.
oFFICE. t'orner of Hunter Ahd Rethune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d'y"

JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

All sixes kept In stock and made to order.
One door west of Wtu. English’* boat fac

tory, Charlott St. 1MIZI

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock0 Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continuas stock quotation.*.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin. ~ '

Alt securities dealt in on-the Tdronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute order-» on Chicago Board of Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Office opera House Block. entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMOER,
<190 Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreee to London. Ont-, will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dlI7w2I 13d Dundaa Si., LONDON, Ont.

PRIVATE BOARDING,

1MIE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr., yproulv, 

is prepared to receive a limiied number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d90

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding, House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, furmerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will lx* pleased to-secure a numlier 
of respectable Boarders. ; Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoti 
lions for their horses. Apply on the p remis»’

“ B 257, Pg|------or by letter to Box 2 Peterborough, 1

DR. McDONADE, of Toronto,
WILL BE AT THE GR XND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL here, oh SATURDAY,JULY 3rd, 

end afterward* on the FIRST SATURDAY *>i 
every month, when he may be consulted on 
all diseases of the Throat. Nose and Bay- 
Toronto address, ti8 Gerrard Street East.

Trept Navigat
ONT Alt

«si
itaxtnelon

THE BALANC

LADIES UNDEBCL0TH1NG

CLEARED OUT
CHEAP

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

* r of George and Simcoe Streets.

IDaily? IRcvucw.
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EARLY CLOSING

The Newtlon of SI. Paul'* 4‘hiireh Consid
er* the .Haller.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance, pastor, on Sun- 
iav read in the St. Paul’s Presbyterian 

Uhjurch the following conclusions,arrived at 
by the Session after a consideration of the ally dismissed, 
subject of early closing on Saturday j 
nights;—

The attention of the Session having been 1 
directed to tin* late hours to which many of

1 ----------------------- ------------------------------
! A SPLIT IN THE SALVATION ARMY.

What seems likely to become a serious 
split in the Salvation Army has taken place 
within the last week or two, and a rival or
ganisation Is on foot. One of the best-known 
officers in the army, after the,General him
self, has been Mr. William Corbridge, for a 
long time “ Major,”Naudafterwards “ Com
missioner,’’ has heed dismissed from Yhe 
service ; and another officer, "Colonel ” Day, 
who was for some time in command of the 
Southern Division of the Army, has had 

j his commission withdrawn. This b$s been 
i followed by the iesignation ul the whole ot 
j the Southern Division, who have publicly 
' announced that they have taken thi^etep 
because of the unchristianlike manner of 

! the dismissal, and have decided to orgauiz»*
, a world-wide qastiue and unsectarnui evan- 
! gelisation movement, which shall for tin- 
time being be called the ** Rescue and 

! Evangelisation Mission.” Meetings incou- 
! junction with the new movement have been 
vuuuected in Sheffivld, where ex-G^mmiss- 
iouer Corbridge has been resident for sunn 

, time past in the service of the Ann\% n 
j well as at Reading,. where Styloiml Day 
headquarters were fixed, hud at Buughtou 
and Birkenhead ; and it is stated that letters 
have been received horn many officers in 
different parts of the kingdom, intimating 
an intention to desert General Booth for 

j the new organisation. The General seems 
to have acted with his usual decision in tin 
dismissal of officers who have taken an Im
portant- share in his work, but it seems 
that some unpleasantness has existed for a 
considerable time., A dispute occurred as 
to the copyright of certain publications of 

i which Mr. Corbridge was the writer, as to 
• which Mr.Corbridge states he was unable 
to get a satisfactory settlement ;aud he was 
also at,issue with the General as to permitt
ing the Sunday sale of, War Cries, hymn 
books, badges, and even jerseys, and as to 
trading in general merchandise, of both 
which things he disapproved. The latter 

, practice, Mr. Corbridge stated, had a most 
injurious <*ffect.on the income ol the army, 
and since his dismissal it ua.s been discon- 

, timnxi. Colonel Day, it seems, had been 
able to establish in Reading a rescue miss
ion and home for girls. The General had 
declines to take up the movement at the be 
ginning, but when it became a success he 
called upon Colonel Day to hand it o»er 
the army, which he declined to do. 11 
■was thereupon ordered upon foreign 
service ", and ou his objecting was practie- 
_ 1» - gj| — ‘ Liverpool Courier.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

MINDEN.
_________________ ______ _____________  __ Elections.—W. .F. Ritchie, Esq., having

the business pïacesof t he town arelieptOpeu resigned the reeveship ■ of Snowdon, Mr.
James Hamilton was elected reevi>n Saturday night, and having made en

quiry in regard to it we find that in many 
estafdishments the hour of shutting ranges 
from 10 to 1*2 o’clock. And t hat boys and 
girls are often employ»*! till close upon Sun
day morning. The Session, realizing its 
duty, and the responsibility laid upon it in 
the spiritual oversight of this large and 
important congregation, respectfully re
quest the co-operation of all the business 
people and purchasing public connected 
with this congregation, to the abatement 
of what they cannot but regard as an evil, 
physically, morally and spiritually, and 
injurious t.<> a great «*xtent to the tetter 
observance of the sabbath as a day of rest
and worship. In asking our young people 5lun ^ serious
the reason why they did not more regularly froin which, however, we hope to 
attend the forenoon service, they have speedily recover.

ami Mr.
F. D. Walker as councilman in Mr. Hamil 
on’s place on Wednesday last. An election 
will also take place in Anson, Mr. F. B»>11 
having resigned his position as councillor.

Accident.—Our readers will be sorry to 
hear of a rather serious accident, which oc
curred to Mr. Blair, postmaster of Blair- 
hampton, on Saturday last, while on his 
trip here with the mail, his vehicle dropp 
ing into a deep rut. The old gentleman 
who is seriously crippled with rheumatism 
was suddenly thrown out. $nd the wheels 
passing over his head and the upper por-

see him

frequently replied that they were kept om- 
ployt*d to so late an hour on Saturday night 
that they were too tired, and the same 
reason has often been given by others, and 
not without cause, foi anyone so employed 
till almost Sabbath morning cannot feel 
much vigour of mind or body in attending 
the forenoon service to enter intelligently 
into the worship of God. Surely there 
is no necessity for such late hours on 
Saturday night. We believe there is not 
You will have observed that this matter has

■anal.
Tenders for Lock 

avert I sod, has been
’IME for receV

_ idl'd, and thgdHle for th*-tr completion 
changed to thj^Mn of AUGUST, i<*t.

NEW TEMPFUS will therefore be received 
~ _ " i - the lltii of JUNE instant.

l‘liqkwS|“,elOvations, *<\, are now ready 
forMlhrnination at the pla<-e previously men-

By order, ,TOM S RUBIDGE,
Engineer in Charge. 

Peterborough, 4th June, 1N*L 3dl3I

Fire.—A most unaccountable fire took 
place in a new wooden building not quit»; 
completed, the property of Mr Robert 
Steele, on the Bobcaygeou road, immédiati 
ly north of this village. Although Mr. and 
Mrs. Steele were witnin calling distance of 
the house, they did not notice the fir.* until 
it had made such headway that not only 
the house, but almost its entire contents, 
were destroyed. This is a very heavy loss, 
as there was no insurance either on building 
or contents. Nothing daunted, however, 

been taken up by stmie of the leading papers Mr. Steele is making preparations tor the 
of the Douinion, and that as the result erection of another dwelling, in which we 
earlier closing has been (vU-pted, with hope he will be more fortunate. Nutwith- 
much satisfaction to Ixith employer and cm- standing the great loss and sorry plight 

■■jê* Mr.SUx.de Was left iu, some yung Mark- 
guards, who are being closely watche.1, 
wrung the necks of a lew fowl the night 
after the fire, and being apparently dis
turbed in their nefarious purposes,dropped 
some of them near where they had stolen 
them, where they were found next morning. 
These thieving scoundrels need looking 
after.—Echo.

J •

BEAR IN MIND
The Best Place to go for

CIGARS,
'TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
IS TO THE

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

ployed, and we trust that we have only to 
f*(iüg this matter seriously before you, and 

our m»*rcbants and business people, and
__ purchasing public too -operate so as to
•arty out this movement t<> a successful 

.u%for We believe it would be beneficial 
all Concerned. We are,glad to hear that 

the Woman’s Temperance Christian Union 
have taken the matter up, and we would 

'the ladi»*s of this congrega
te give all the assistance they 

in to this desirable reform, by purchasing j 
»*orlier. We are glad to know that in order i 
to facilitate such a movement several have ; 
laudably be»*h in-the habit of paying their 
employees bn Friday for some time past. 
This we would commend to all who can find 
it convenient to do so. We believe that the 
other churches iu town have had this 
matter brought before them, and we con
sider it the proper sphere of the church to !

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Distinguished Arrivals.—A large num

ber of five-gallon kegs containing, it may 
be safe to suppose, beer and porter, ar- 
rrived here by train last week. They were 
consigned to various places in this local
ity for home consumption.

w VMV ^UM1V1S w A Long Walk.—A >x»ung man of Camp-
i*k.. a foremost part In all that tends to bellfurd/eoelved a hasty summon» to meet 
advance the moral and spiritual welfare of spine of his acquaintances, lately, and in 
the people ” I the absence of a tram walked all the way

... ‘ . ", _ . . from the station here, to Pvterlorough, onWemxxi hardh express our hearty con- j t}„, ra,iWHy track, a distance "f 33miles.
Can any of our young pedestrians showvurrence in This movement, as we have 

already advocated it frequently and earn
estly. •

Died at the Age of 102 Year*.
Kingston, Jun 5.—The Xesre this evening

says: “On April 27th last. Mrs. Wm Wilson W. Diuw.sxiie, ui CamubeUfoni, who was 
died at Camden. .She-was born dn the 
County Armagh, Ireland, within six miles 
of the city of that name, on Dec. 22, 1783, 
and at the time of her death she had reach
ed the almost unprecedented age of 102 
vears and six months. She! with her hus
band, <ame out to this country in 1827, and 
st»Uh*d for HTTInie "aY Fort Henry, near 
Kingston. They afterwards located in 
Camden, eighth concession, where they 
took up a farm, and her they continued to 
live till removed by death. Mr. Wilson dy
ing iu 1851. and his aged partner surviving 
him some thirth-five years. Nine children 
were born to them, seven of whom, survive, 
three sons and four daughters, ail of whom 
are well to do in the world. There are 
forty-two grand children, fortv-cight great 
grand children and seven great groat grand 
children alive. By request of deceased, six 
of her great grands» 
evs. Mrs. w

ons were her pail-bear- 
was a strict Pfesby-

A. CLECC.

l.endln* InderUelter.
\I' ARFROOM^.Gfx»rge St. iwi-lenw 
** north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Rt'quNites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. S. Glegg; graduate 
of the Rochester School ol Embalming.

The Nl. I.onl* Trank Horror.
St. Louis, Jime 7.—The jury found Max- 

| well guilty of murder in the first degr«x*. 
I The sheriff found Maxwell fur the first time 

nfostraTod wi*h ner%<»usn <s. H<* ;-;.*rer»xi
fmm his cell ami wotdd i*av« fr»5V*:- 1 not
th*» big rnn sup’v-rt >1 ! *(Xi • - airs

S». w.-nkn - :b . lifted
and almost carried < ira, »• . wi, : be saw 
the great throng a.id his eotms.d r ady to 
greet him, he regained his seff-possession.

their staying p»»w**rs for a longer jourue. 
on a similar course?

A Fortunate Contractor.—Among the 
fortunate contractors who Gtndeiod lor 
building the Suiith’s Falls cxU‘nsion of the 
Ontario and Quebec railway, was Mr. J. 
W. Diuwoodie, of Campbellford, who. was 
award*.xl five sections. Mr. Diuwtxxiie only 
lately completed a jirofitable contract of 
this description in western Ontario. ,He is 
close buyer, a careful calculator, and has a 
thorough knowledge of the work he has 
undertaken. ....... j

Carried Away by the Storm. During 
the high wind which swept across this part 
ot the country on W»xluesday of last week, 
♦ he west and Vast walls of a brick cottage 
which Mr. W. H. Locke is buihiing for him- 
»clf on B»xith street, were blown down. 
The breach measured 9% feet on each w all, 
and extcudfxj acmes the entire breadth of 
the building. •% feet. The front wall fell in
to a cellar, and the rear wall upon a pile of 
stone. Th«- site is a lofty one, and the 
bricklayers had completed their work only 
a few hours before the building wa^ wreck
ed. It will cost about $75 or $100 for the 
material and work necessary for filling up 
the gap— Herald.

Hanwwtn* ( anndinn*.
Clevel.vnd. 0., June 5.—The Customs 

House officials here to-day received orders 
to allow no Cana«lian v»*ssel to unload goods 
at this point until a permit from the up-town 
Custom House has been ot>tain«xi. The up* 
town office closes at 4 p.m., ami Canadian 
vess»*is arriving after that time will be com- 
pvlltxl to lay idle until next morning. This 
rule has always been in aff .*<-t, but has never 
t>efbre been enforced. The order will cause 
Canndian vessels much deiay, and trouble, 
and is generally regarded as ah outeteme of 
the present fishery trouble with Canada.

LOOKING FOR A WIFE.
Bucharest, J une 7.—It is rumored that 

Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, will journey 
westward next "month to find a wife. He 
may visit Lyndon.

PLON-PLON PROTESTS.
. Paris, Juup 7,—Prince J<*rome Napoleon 

publishes a protest against the passage of 
the proposed expulsion bill. He predicts 
the Chamber of Deputies, by conduct such 
as the passage of this bUl, will drive the 
Republic into civil war. - >

A FENIAN’S VIEWS.
London, June 7. — The Fenian leader, 

i Thomas Clark Luby, publishes a letter'say
ing that if Mr. Gladstone's home Rule bill 
taiLs, so much the worse dor England. She 
will be compelled Intel on to concede Home 
Rule to Ireland, and will then geç no grati
tude in return. Ireland s future is safe. 
The good feeling of the whole world and 
justice arc on her side. Personally 1 have 
no objections to see this strife between Eng- . 
land and Ireland honorably ended.

INCLUDING MR. BLAKE.
Dalton McCarthy tl al. attention ! Senator 

Beck has mov»*d in the United States Sen
ate that no member of Congress shall under 
a penalty of $300U “ accept employment aa 
attorney at law or receive payment lor ser
vie» *s ol any kind from any railway which 
receives its charter or any grant of laud or 
pecuniary aid from the, IJuitod States.” 
Some rules of this sort is badly needed at 
Ottawa.—Toronto World {hulep.)

UNAVAILING EFFORTS.
Mr. Mills is buisily engaged in trying to 

explain why in his paper his- share in the 
Cook-Mills "scandal.” He might have him
self the trouble; the evidence speakes for 
itself.—Berlin A etcs.

THE GOVERNMENTS STRENGTH.
The OpiKisitiou have only been continu

ing to pick out the Government’s weak 
spots, while the Government retains the 
strength of broad principles.—^Montreal Star 
t Indep.)

THAT LITTLE BILL.
London, June 7.—Mr. O’Connor has sent 

a letter to the Daily News enclosing a copy 
of an account rendered to Mr. Bridgematt, 
the 'Conservative member for Boulton, by 
the proprietors of t he Boulton Chronicle for 
printing «luring the election. The account 
includes an item for20U0 copies of Mr. Par
ti»-11 s manifesto and a s«*coud order for 200 
th»_* account is aceumpauicxl-by Mr. Bridge- 
man s statutory verification. M. O’Connor 
adds, "Mr. Bridgcmau’s re(M‘nt statement 
in the House of Commons that ho 
knew nothing about this , affair is 
astonishing." Mr. O Connor continues : 
“The Tories juade offers of-t money 
for various purposes iu admost every con
stituency where there was an Irish vote. 
In most cases the •foouey was refused. 
The Irish leaders were told plainly that the 
most prominent and intiueutial Tory chiefs 
were seriously «insidering a scheme of 
Home Rule. A Conservative candidate dur
ing the last election showed one of the 
Irish leaders the draft of an address de
claring for a Parliament on College Green. 
The leader stated that he personally favor
ed Home Rule, but thought it imprudent to 
state so plainly, therefore cireumlocutary 
phrases were substituted. If the Irish 
leaders refrain from giving proofs in sup
port of their statements it is because of 
the unscrupulous tactics of Lord Randolph 
Chut chill to break the seal of private con
ferences and communications.”

Attempted Harder.
On Saturday night at half past eleven 

o’clock* Mr. Donaldson, toll-keeper at the 
Cataraqui bridgé, was alarmed by hearing 
the sound of a scuffle on the bridge. As 

bad been laid up with rheumatism for 
some time, he was unable to get up to inves
tigate. His son Jo$H-ph was down stairs in 
charge, and his father, fearing that he was 
in trouble, called to him. Joseph replied 
that a fight was going on outside, and 
that a number of men were beating some 
person. He w«*ut out with a lantern and 
s«x*iug no one, he returned to go into the 
house, when he heard a splash^ud looking 
around he saw several men running away. 
H«* immediately called for assistance and 
running b«*low pushed out a boat towards 
a man, who was struggling in the water. 
S-izing him by the Lair he held on till 
Mi. John McGrath, who heard the cry 
fot help, had launched another boat and 
assisted in the r«»cue. When pulled out 
it was discovered that the man’s face was 
badly cut. He gave his name as Thomas 
Cahill, of Pittsburg, but would not tell the 
names of his assailants. H** said t|Jfcy,tried 
to rob hi ni, and alter beating him, thinking 
they had done for hi in, th re whim overboard. 
Cahill works for Mr. A. McCaUum, and be
fore leaving for home purchased some 
groceries from Mr. R. Patterson about 11 

clock. He was tfien akme and said he was 
going home, but he had liquor on him.— 
Kingston News.

I tixland Wii«.I «appert < •
London, June 6.—The Standard, discuss

ing the fisheries dispute, says:—".We have 
no doubt Mr. Bayard will avoid precipitate 
and offensive action relating to the fisheries 
controversy. Certainly there‘is no desire Ip 
L« >ndon. an«l weliclieve none in Washington, 
t<> have two interested nations involved in a 
»iuarr**l over rather trifling dispute between 
Atlantic fishermen. However, while the 
Treaty of lsi$ remains in force the Canadians 
have a perfect right to demand its observ- 

lr is not to be supposed that the 
Canadians will yield valuable rights with
out some «xiuivaient. Concessions on both - 
&id»*s are necessary. The matter does not 
concern England directly, but we are bound 
to show firmness in our decision. The 
Canadians look Jo us for support, and they 
ought to receive,it. We would rather the 
dispute had not occurred* but as it has 
aris»*u. we cannot help oursélv»*$. Anything 
would be better than leading the colony to 
believe that it cannot rely on Great 
Britain.” x______  ______

Wmrr* World’s Wonder or family Uniment 
ha* proved to be one of lit# greatest bteetin<e of 
the aee. It lea never falling remedy for 

cute, sprains and bruise*. Call « 
a trial botti

I on J D. 
J bottle and yea will use do otherTally/c

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlntslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, soften# the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
diarrtuea, whether Arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
a*k for -Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 

1 take no other kind.
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IN POWER AND OUT OF POWER.
With its customary disregard of facts, 

the London Advertiser says that Sir John 
Macdonald “has laid violent hands upon 
the authority reserved within the exclusive 
control of the Local Legislatures.” The 
truth Is that In only one respect, that of 
the liquor trade, has Sir John Macdonald 
been held to have been wrong in his inter
pretation of the British North America Act 
regarding the division of jurisdiction. 
And what a doubtful and knotty point that 
Is, may be judged from the fact that he was 
supported in his view by the Mackenzie 
Administration, by leading Reform lawyers, 
und by previous divisions of the Privy 
Council. Our own town and county are at 
this very moment under the rule-of a liquor- 
law passed by the Reform Administration.

Mr, Blake has been one of the foremost 
In making t.bis dishonest charge, and in 
hounding on the disreputable portion >f 
the press supporting him. It is especially 
dishonest of him to do so, because he only 
does it out of potty jealousy of the greater 
-confidence reposed by the pebplo of Canada 
in his political rivals, thereby placed in 
power. When Mr. Blake was in office he 
held, or at least expressed diametrically 
opposite views. Then he claimed that the 
Provinces wore persistently invading the = 
Dominion jurisdiction while he was a 
Dominion Minister.

In 1876 when Mr. Blake was Minister of 
Justice he reported as follows

“There is, however, a growing tendancy 
toward the invasion of the criminal law by 
Local Legislatures which is obviously objec
tionable. and he (Mr. Blake) suggests that 
the attention of the Lieutcuant-tioveruor 
should be called to the act now under con
sideration, with the request that he would 
move the Government to recommoudto the 
Legislature a measure icèealintrisuch sec- ; 
tions as trench upon theJGnmiiagl law.’-”

This was not an IsolateüeaBfc» He report
ed in these identical terms as to more than 
one Province. There was hardly a session, 
if one, of a Local Legislature that was not 
followed by complaints from Mr, Blake of 
unconstitutional invasions of jurisdiction 
of the Dominion as to criminal law. In 
hundreds of eases ho reported that there 
were infringements of our constitution in 
this and other respects, and took steps to 
prevent them. Not a Province escaped his 
strictures, and Mr. Mowat came in for a 
full share of his charges of unconstitutional 
attempts to violate the organic law of Can
ada. According to Mr. Blake this was done 
in almost every possible way. The follow
ing is a list of some of the points as to 
which he reported that infringements hail 
been ma^e by the Provincial Legislatures:

Criminal Law. -,
Trade and Commerce.
Insolvency.
Navigation.
Judicial Appointments.
Dominion Railways.
Powers of Lieutenant Governors.

. Interprovincial Railways.
Parliamentary Elections.
Interest and Usury.
Dominion Lands.
Fiscal policy of Canada. j
Insurance throughout Dominion.
Indian Affairs.
Charters for Canadian Companies.
Banking.
This is not an exhaustlVti^list, but it is 

sufficient to show how multifarious were 
the-points at which Mr. Blake accused the 
Provincial authorities of invading Dom
inion jurisdiction, and at which he checked 
and repelled them without scruple, and on 
hundreds of occasions.

Now we are far from assuming that Mr. 
Blake was right in ail these contentious. 
In fact when he was in power he seemed as 
anxious to stretch the Dominion jurisdic
tion as he is to curtail it now that 
the people of Canada refuse to trust him 
with power, and on some occasions at least 
he seems to have domineered unfairly over 
the Provinces, merely to satisfy his own 
egotistical love of rule. What we maintain 
is that Mr. Blake’s tactics, in accusing and 
inspiring his supporters to accuse the Mac 
donald Administration of invading Provin
cial rights, are untruthful, dishonest and 
paltry, as Is proved by the fact that when 
he was in power he held it to be the Pro
vinces who were the invaders, and that he 
was absolutely tyrannical in his claim and 
enforcement of assumed rights of the central 
government.

Another phase of the Home Rule ques 
tion is brought forward in the demand of 
the Highland Reform League for a separate 
legislature for Scotland. A not improbable 
solution of the difficulty is the establish
ment of provincial legislatures for the 
management of local affairs, with a central 
parliament at Westminster having jurisdic 
tion over matters affecting the three 
Kingdoms and the principality as a whole, 
while relieved of the overpowering and 
growing burden of the numberless details 
of local requirements.

The United States policy seems to be to 
keep its own fish for itself and to poach at 
the same time upon Its neighbour's fisheries. 
A fishing vessel from the Spanish West 
Indies has been confiscated and sold for 
fishing within three miles of the coast of 
Florida, at the very time that the fisher
men oif Maine and Massachusetts are 
claiming a right to fish in our waters. Even 
Mr. Gladstone and Lord Granville may be 
able to see the absurdity of such preten
sions and the impossibility of yielding to 
them. _______________________

I mbibition 4 nr Returned.
Winnipeg,Man., June 7. - Messrs. Bedford 

eod Bailey, who had charge of a Canadian 
Pacific Railway Exhibition .car in Ontario, 
returned on Slur day.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
AWFUL THINGS IN SMIFF’S SYSTEM. !

There are now five or six comets knocking 
around within the limits of our system. 
And on Wednesday evening of last,...week 
another one was discoveredlm. Casseop«*(narr ‘ 
It was detected by astronomer Brooks, tv * 
is a large, faint, nebulous object, having 
neither nucleus or a tail. Its just about as 
useless as a footless stocking without a leg 
to it. We are getting tired of this comet 
business.—Bobcaygeon Independent.

HE TAKES THE BACK SEAT,
Mr. D. Mills has lost a tine opportunity. 

The session has now closed, and yet he has 
failed to. produce that telegram from Sir A. 
Caron to Sir John, or from Sir John to Sir A. 
Caron, which the Free I'ress has not hesi
tated to denounce ay“bogus.” when an 
ex-Minister undertakes* to formulate a 
charge such as that which Mr. Mills essay
ed-to do, he must either substantiate itor 
take a back seafc-jaway back .^-London Free
tVess. ^ FRIENDLY WARNING

Main»' fishermen will get themselves 
thoroughly disliked unless they moderate 
(heir claims. They not only want to tjsn in 
Canadian waters or to buy bait in Canadian 
ports with which to fish just outside of the 
lint', but they have had a bill passed through 
the House which, under the guise of pro
tecting the mackerel fisheries, reserves 
those fish to be caught off New England 
coast. By the establishment of an ingen
iously devised close season, New Jersey 
and New York fishermen are to be prohibit
ed from taking mackerel, except in certain 
small ways, as they pass up the coast, and 
allow them to fall into the nets of the New 
England fishers. It is a smart scheme, but 
it is doubtful whether it will get through 
the other stages of legislation required for 
Reenactment.—Philadelphia Ledger.

~ "MOTOR AND POLICY.
Canada âlso has her Keel y motor, which 

is always about, to mote, but never Quite 
succeeds. Our Keely is Mr. Blake. i hat 
amiable and eloquent inducer of vibratory 
impulsions and of-atomic ethereal titanic 
force is always about to propound a policy 
which shall jvut the Reformers into bower, 
give everyJtrmrmer a fat office, and make 
all Canadians happy, prosperous and vir
tuous. But, like the Keely motor. Mr. 
Blake’s policy always fails to materialize 
at the critical moment, and he is always 
forced to-ask another suspension of judg
ment and another assessment. His followers 
are always asked to continue their faith iu 
Mr. Blake, who. notwithstanding his re
peated failures, is the most virtuous, wise, 
eloquent and witty" statesmen the world 
evei saw or ever will see. We are always 
touched by the large faith which some men 
continue to have in _ Mr. Keel y and Mr. Blake. 
For ourselves we are unable to believe that 
the one ever had the conception of a real 
motor of the other of a real pole y : but it is 
pleasant to know that there is yet faith in 
the world—that there are innocent and 
trusting souls undismayed and undiscour
aged by the want of fait h all around them, 
who continue to believe that Mr. Keely will 
yet produce a motor which will mote and 
than Mr. Blake will yet reveal'to his follow
ers a policy.— Hamilton Spectator.

THE RELITE LEADER.
One Liberal member, the foremost, tl e 

leader,convinced himself and endeavored to 
convince his followers that there was no
thing wrong in hacking at the root of nation
al justice fur the purpose of ascending to 
power. His legal mind, accustorped to 
marshal its powers upon either, side of a 
question at will,enabled him to fortify him
self upon the anti-Government side of the 
Riel question. Upon this question, not 
upon ordinary political lines, or questions 
of party purity, will any change of Govern
ment come in the near future. .The Liber
als depend upon the vote of Quebec province 
to put them in power, and the Liberals of 
Quebec province have formed a battle 
array upon the scaffold of Regina. If the. 
Liberals go into power at Ottawa over t he 
next general elections, their victory will be 
vaunted in Ontario os the triumph of politi
cal purity, with which we shall not quarrel, 
but in Quebec as the avenging of Riel; and 
the destiny of this country will be placed 
in the hands of Edward Blake, whose 
speech iu condemnation of the Government 
for the death of Riel forms the advance 
guard of the campaign literature which the 
Liberal party is disseminating iu Quebec. 
Montreal Star (Indep.)

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
fife Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
Cl DOT___lhat previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
• 1 1 • buyers of Clothing had to jmy 40 per cent more for their goods than

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.

SECOND

THIRD- 
FOURTH

_That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth
ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it Is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

.That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth
ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

.That any Insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a jrroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the Insinuation, that he will forfeit $.»00 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Salt without the Watch.

.And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500 
if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
Ql YTH___that this is a grand opportunity for cloud y weather to test who does
OlA In nil (idrertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, us you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take farther notice of. 1 will this week seii for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it trill be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and etoudyweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

FIFTH

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU.

in»

Victim* of A Mock Marriage.
Ottawa, June 5.—Dr. Lovell, who In to

day’s Canada Gazette gives notice of an ap
plication to be separated from his wife, is 
the victim of a mock marriage ceremony. 
Popular rumor has spread it about that he 
was to marry Miss Ada Mary Caton of 
Newburgh. They have been frienda from 
childhood, but no t hought of marriage had 
ever existed iu t^eir minds. The young 
•ouple chanced to meet in September, lssit, 
in a friend’s house in Hamilton au«l went 
through the marriage ceremony as a joke, 
the ceremohÿ"was performed by a young 
clergyman, and sometime later It was dis
covered that the ceremony was really bind
ing. Bliss Gate® got married t<* another 
man before the mistake was discovered, 
and application for a separation ig made to 
endeavor to right matters.

Official Cablegram Received by 
Eminence from Rome.

Quebec, June 7.—His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau received an official cablegram 
at 10 a.m. to-day from Rome, notifying him 
that he had been proclaimed as such this 
morning at the consistory just opened iu 
that city. The official documents will arrive 
about the end of the month by the 
hand of a Papal delegate. Imme
diately on the receipt of the news 
the Papal and other tings were hoisted 
from thd Arc hbishop’s palace. Laval resi
dents followed the example. To-night the 
palace will he illuminated and the same pro
gramme will be repeated for the two follow
ing nights. The general illumination of 
private residences throughout the city, nhd 
Other ceremonies attending the Jëte will not 
take place until the arrival cff'tne Obligate, 
who is to conduct the enthroning and in
stallation of the new Cardinal. The parlia
mentary resolutions of congratulation t« 
the new Cardinal have been drafted sonu 
time. As the House will be prorogue»!, 
before the official doeument» can arrive, it 
is probable that they will be moved this 
afternoon, with the loader of the House as 
proposer, and the leader of- the Opposition1 
as seconder. In. this case the Legislature 
will doubtless wait upon His Eminence with 
the resolutions to-morrow. His ib-nor. 
Lieut.-Governor Masson has arranged re
call upon Mgr. Taschereau with, his per
sonal congratulations at ten a. ui. to-mor
row. .

Bad Eire at Eonlnvllle.
Louisville, Ky.,|!unv 7.—At 3.50 o’clock, 

a fire broke out in the new Grand Theatre, 
which was dest royed. The building occupi
ed by the Kentucky school of medicine, a 
restaurant, on Green street, in rear of 
Denuzio's fruit strore, and » barber shop on 
Jefferson street, were burned out. Serious 
damage was done to other stores on both 
Green and Jefferson steels. The theatre 
was one of the finest in the West or Sout h. 
The block was valued at '$100,000, and is a 
complete loss. At-»o'*/loek the fiâmes btoke 
out with renewed vigor in the medical col
lege building. The roofs have all been 
burned, the structures have fallen in and 
the block is threatened with destruction.

Disturbance by Racialist*.
New Yobk, June?.—A party of Bohemian* 

Socialists were last night, at Newton, Long 
Island, vet y noisy and boisterous. After 
drinking they attacked ex-Alderman 
Murray, of Long Island City, without pro- \ 
vocation, and beat him until insensible. 1 
Railway employes Interfered, and a dozen j 
or more Socialiste were cut. Four of the 
principals were arrested.

A Slrlkf Abruptly Terminated.
New’ York, Juno 6.—The presidents of a 

number of the street railroads which were 
tied up iu this city and suburbs yesterday 
visited the headquarters of the Empire Pro
tective Association iast night and induct'd 
the Executive Board to withdraw the order 
tying up the surfarv roads. To-day all the 
roaus resumed business. Much dissatisfac
tion exists among the men, ami loud threats 
were made agafnst the Board. A special 
meet ing of District Assembly 75 K. of L. 
will be held to-morrow to depose the present 
Executive Board and elect successors. The 
Third Avenue strikers threaten violence, 
and claim they have been sold out by the 
board.

4 A Lady’* Secret.
“ I'd give a good deal If I had such a pure, 

healthy skin as you have," said a lady to a 
friend. “ Just look at mine, all spot* and 
blotches, ami rough as a grater. Tell mu the 
secret ‘of your success In always looking so 
well." “There Is no secret about it." was the 
reply, “Dr. Pierce?* "Golden Medical Dis
covery* cleansed my blood, and when that 
was done my skin, which was worse than 
yours, began to look smooth arfli healthy, 
you see it .now.”

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to -

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
VALUED, and made good us new. Feathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
ami Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ABOUK.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

For “worn-out," “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstress- s. house
keepers, and over-work 11I women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription lathe best 
of all restorative tonics. It tsnot a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being's most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as wellzaa 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weak m'as of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleepiesgn-aa. in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by drugirbtfa under our port
fire auarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six boule# for $5.00.

A largo treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, rent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensaut Medical 
Association, Gïl Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HE 4 HACHE, HHious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists. -

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR

BALDNESS AND GRAY HAIR

DORENWEND’S

attirai color. It 
Manev, nor any 
r that I, r,.vbf, 

rib, it stimulates it, and 
enUrelv gone, will 

__ 1 thick growth of hair. 
lULitYa DRUG STORE, 

Peterborough.

DORBNWBND,
Sole manufacturer for U. 8. and Canade. It 

and 105 Yonge Street; Toronto, Canada.

PHOTOGRAPHS. RELIABLE
SPROULE S STUDIO S** I I

IS TIIE BEST. His work ha* no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hi* skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in liis 
establishment. His Instruments, are the 
BEST. He uses only the of materials,
YET his prices are the same as other establish* 
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. - 
OSTRICH FKATHEKH Curfc.1 uo4 Dyed .11 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“lÂCE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

HERD STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

NOTICE OF VISIT.

RoiWNo. 3 
num, ua^tor i-olar 

Green Olive

IV. re

ilJl-L'a

886.
The lUchnioiid Star Law

if
to W&lke. 

nder Shrubbery 
Ground or on 

High or Low Gr 
DdMEra* Worth ofBe 
-d on 15.000 Monffi affid in

The Lightest and 
Sharps ring 
Wa la and

mm

MR. FRANK LAZARUSHead Qvakte^TS'
PeterbmÆghJ

No. 1.—The BaÆlion
Izatlnrj In the Jjmll Shed on WEDNESDAY 
JUNE UTU.Æ 7 o'clock, Former
members utÜÊe Battalion and redMLt* wishing 
to Join wilMnnnouhce their inteflBon either 
before Ofj#ihat time to any of the 
Offlccrs^^g-g-Offloers will appear i 

N<*. SF-All Clothing, Arms and A*putre- 
menymust be returned into the wRtioua 
Arthur les Immediately

By Order, R. W. BELL, M
and Acting A

BATTALION
1st June, 1886. 
et for organ (Late

Manufactu
Will be at the store of 
NUGENT, Chemist and 
Street, Upppsltv Oriental terborou

Chemist &: Dru 
Hunter street. IV»ETFK°OROUOH.

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 C M O B 

fW* Get the Genuine, fluid Everywhere

< . GEO.r.Rlwm ICO
4\ 1*1 Sutuc* SI, Nt* York, *»• tie «.*«.
oust of eny proposed the of &1)V> RT1-1>G in *mcf

n Newspapers. JHTlte page Pwuspblet lee

sights. 
[»r the past 

le utmost 
and lasts 
aherdate 

3>th June.

RBOROUGH BY

TTQ- EUSTT
opposite Oriental Hotel, 

ZXK BY DR. SHAW.

Send in cent* postage, and 
we will mail you free a j 
royal, valuable, sample ,

__I box of go«Kis that will put ;
you In tne way of making mure m- n. u at ouce. 
than anything else in America Both sexes of 
all age* can live at home ami work in spare 
time. or all the tljBie. Capital not required. 
We wilf start youu Immense pay for *ur for 
those who-lari ai ouce. St in so > Co., Port- i 
land, Maine. 1

A GIFT

Agent for DflkB<v MaPiire Manufacturing 
CompanJV Richmond, Indiana.
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CURD’S GOOD GUNS!

LARGK ILMJHTWATBD V A Ta LOO l R OF
GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS.FiSUING 

TA KLB. CLAY PIGEON-* BLA' K- 
BIRDS GLASS BALLS. TRAPS Ac ,

FREE BY V IL 8fc>U m OaE TO

J. GURD & SONi 1S5 Dundaa 
St., LONDÙN, ONTARIO.
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THE ROMASCE OF GOLD. X-tgal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. L.

Peterbor- 
dS2W7

E. B EDWARDS.
I3ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petcrbor- 
i> ough, only Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun & Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office .’—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
JSff-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
soLicicrroR in chancery, con

veyancer, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,
... the Supreme 

- , Court, etc. Office :—Corner of George amt 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
titore. dll8wl8
Barrister, solicitor in

G W. SAWERS,
ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 

reme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
umce Market block, corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
idTMoNEY TO LOAN. dl03wl8

Bj

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries, 
Ac. Office Corner ol George antLHunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yvofrddtanal.

Fate of the Men Who hlurovered Nome of 
the tiireat American Mluea.

The guperetitioüa belleftia-aaokl one that <ic’’ Wutcr titreet»
unless tin* discoverer of a car mi meets an 
untimely or bloody end his find will never I 
aqiount to anything; and this seems borne '■ 
out by facts, since nearly all the discoverers 
of the great gold mines of the United States, 
with but few exceptions,have, as the saying 
goes, “died with their boots on." Of thirty- 
eight booming towns in the early days, the 
locaters of twelve were killed by bullets 
three were buried iu *their creations by 
cave-ins and the rest drifted away with Life 
tide ol emigration, have* become lost in 
oblivion or uiedaud were buried in paupers' 
graves. George. H. l i ver, from whom the 
celebrated ''fryers Hill,” of Lead ville, der
ives it name, died at Denver not long ago 
from an overdose of morphine administer
ed by lus own hand. Two yeuis previous 
to his death he was worth a million or so, 
but he died a pauper and almost without a 
friend.
>»01d Virginuy, after whom the "Consoli
dated Virginia was named, and who sold 
his claim lor $25, a puny ami a bottle of 
whisky, came to his death by an overdose 
from a bucking mule near Dayton, N'vv.

Bill Bodie, the discoverer of the great 
Standard mine in Mono county., California, 
slept his life away iu a snowstorm w hile 
ou ois way to the mines.

Colonel Story, who gave his name to the 
county iu Nevada where the Comstock is 
situated, was killed iu battle by the Pyra
mid Lake Indians.

Thomas Page Co ms lock died a beggar in 
a si range la ml. “ UidPanuuke, " as nu was 
known in iliu mining camps, committed 
suicide at Bozeman, Montaüia, on bepl. 27, 
by shooting himself. He was the leader of 
the famous liig Horn expedition that 'Was 
stmt out by Nevada capatalists iu seatwof 
the Lost Cabin mines, supposed to be some
where ,among Un; Big liuin mountains.
The expedition was a hulure, and Comstock 
whether troii>disappomtmeut or some oth
er cause, while encamped near Bozeman, 
drove a pistol ball through his and died in
stantly. He was buried mere, aud his grave 
is unmarked amt unknown.

Near the Wild spot where, twelve years 
before, the hidden treasure of Alder Gulch 
was first revealed to him, William Pair- 
weather wan laid dowu-to rest. Like poor !
“Uid Pancake,” this erratic soul stranded 
on the shoals of dissipation, although each 
iu his day had turned a key—the one silver, | 
the other gulden—which unlocked minions 
for others, but nothing lor themselves.
William Parrel, who "struck ’ Meadow 
Lake, diet! a \ ietini to remorse in one 
ot the leading hospitals ot ban Prauvis- 
co, " haunted oy tnc spirits ol one thou
sand deluded pioneers and prospectors- 
passing aud repassiug his dying bvti. The 
locator i»i me larnous Moiuesiake, iu the 
Black tHilis, is said to have alterwards 
turuyd road agent. Times going hard 
with him, he attempted tv stop a 
stage loaded aud prepared for just such 
emergencies, .aud ne was planted along
side me road by the tender-hearted ex
press agents whom he had tried to rub aud 
kill. Homer, ol the Homer district, follow
ed in me suicide trucks ol Comstock. Alter 
squandering a small fortune he shot his 
brain out in the streets ol hnu Praueisco.
Doughnut Bill, “Uid Eureka’ Kelse Austin,
Lloyd Magiutlvr," .Niue-milv Clark «George 
Huiikiiisou, Henry Plummer and scores of 
others died violent deaths in one way or 
another and reaped nothing from the rich 
lines each hud made in his day. Doughnut 
Bill was planted iu the Loue Mountain 
cemetery, in Utah, m 1858; a tone grave un
der a liouthu; milling town ui California, 
tells where poor “old Eureka’ sleeps his 
lust sleep ; helse Austin was—killed and 
buried iu PUehu country, -Nevada, Ill teen 
years ago.

Lloyd McUruder, while conducting a 
number of wagons loaded with treasure 
from Virginia City to the uearvrst railroad, 
was murdered aud robbed by his team
sters, who were Plummer’s outlaws in dis
guise; George Hnnkinson ami Henry 
Phiimmér were hauled up by vigilantes, and 
strung up without the delay aud formality 
of a trial. Plummer was a great rascal. Iu 
the early days of the mining camps ot 
Montana Plummer was elected sheriff ol 
the camp about Virginia City, but thought 
he could make more money, ami quicker, 
too, by..taking what Was already mined 
than by laboring in the gulch «lay alter 
day, anti getliug it by hard, honest toil.
But he was tripped up at last, and dfed a 
cringing, miserable coward on a gallows of 
his own construction.—Den* jr Xeics.

OMENS OF "DISRUPTION.
The FiglM Between the Knight* of La

bour and Trades 1 ailon*.
Cleveland, June 5.—Mr. Powderly and 

other leading men profess to believe that the 
• recent, session of the General Assembly of 

1 The Knights of Labour was a great succeed 
and that all that it was called to do has been 
dune. As a matter of fact, the principal 
danger which was to be averted, the light 
with the trades unions, has not. been settled. 
The feeling of the trades union is more bitter 
than it was before the convention, and their 
representatives leave Cleveland firmly con
vinced Jhat they wjJJ^have to tight for their 
existence and a determination to do it. The 
General Assembly lias issued an address to 
the trades unions p rut easing friendship ami 
good will, but the latter declare that this 
has been rendered worthless by the selec
tion of members of the General Executive 
Board opposed to trades unions. Iu the 
matter of temperance Mr. Powderly. has 
made a radical change. He has-acknow
ledged the right of members of the order to 
drink as much as they see tit. The victory 
of the Home Club has irritated conservative 
members of the order, one of whom said:— 
“ Powderly leaves Cleveland a smaller man 
by 50 per cent, t han when he vaine here, and 
unless the order is rescued from the hands 
of the men who have manipulated this 
assembly, 1 think its days fur good effective 
work are uumbered."

DASHED DOWN TO DEATH.

A <’. P. R. Train .Hurled Over a Bridge 
AS Petewawa.

Pembroke, Ont., June 7.—A C.P.R. freight 
train coming east went'through the iron 
bridge at Petewawa, ten miles-west of hère 
at 11.90 a. m. Conductor Williams was 
instantly killed, and a nunfber of others 
dangerously injured. It appears one of the 
Hat ears lîi the train was luadtMl with a 
steam shovel width was being transferred 
to, the Smith s Falls division and when the 
train was passing over the bridge."some 
part of the shovel caught iu the framework 
of the bridge and caused the hind end of the 
train to leave the track and pitch over Into 
the river, some forty feet below. The 
engine ami tender came safely over aud was 
at once despatched to Pembroke, with all 
the wounded who could be found, ami after
wards returned içltb two doctors f mm here. 
The explanation of so many peraoim being 
on this freight train is said to Is* that the 
men wet e being t ratisfetred to Smith's Falla 
with the steam shovel.

OEO. W. RANEY,
/MVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
V TOlt EUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
ami Surveys ol" any description made. Ottice : 
W est side of George street, over Bunk of Com
merce. " dllwl8

W BLACKWELL,

\RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumle 
Ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Orntiotd.
, R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artlttcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re- 
fkkknces:—T. lluwv, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lnnds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S..J. W Cle- 
inesha, M.D., and s. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painlessfyxt ruction of teeth. wl-did

phyotn.iiid.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. , diA)w22

W. J. GREIG, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. t. London, England. 

OHY8ICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, 
1. Ac. Residenco'and office announced in a 
few days. d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.
ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

..............clans andF'ELL-  _______________________ „
Member of the College of Physicians 

Surgeons of Onuirid: Office'on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl28w281y

C. COLLINS M. D., O. M.,
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

RADUATE of queen’s University 
VJ ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllUw'Jt)

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

A

DR RYERSOIfr
LR.C.P., LB.S.C.P.S.E,,

J EÇTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat,
__Trinity Medical College, Torch to, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Blur Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for slek 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat aud Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON,
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of. tlu* College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. —-

Tiie doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Lints Of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsil* removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from'the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkkk.

Head Office, 215, Yomre Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, H&LLftut, N.S-

dtflwlO

TAKE ^NOTICE.
J. J. Turner has Somethiii to Say!
If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having bad oVer twenty-five years* ex
perience lu this business, parties hf want of 
anything In my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

loan anchor. Note the Address:

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning: 
Maker, Fast Pier, Port Hope.

D. BELLECHEM,
, Funeral Director.

/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his 
X - .Warerooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
jetrTelephone Communication.

THE NATURAL SEEDING OF 
FORESTS.

It is unquestionably true that large areas in 
the Northern, Eastern and Middle Atlantic 
States, now almost destitute of trees, are better 
adapted to the growth of forests, and would 
yield a larger income to the owners if devoted 
to that purpose than to any other. The natural 
seeding of forests has, an important bearing on 
this subject. To aid nature in this work is an 
easy way for its accomplishment. Nature is 
prolific id the abundangp of seeds that she 
provides for the renewal,^, all the trees and 
plants, but she cannot unaided* quickly sow the 
seed of the better kinds of timber trees over 
large tracts of land that have been stripped of 
seed-bearing trees, though some of the less 
valuable trees, like grey birches, are easily dis
tributed over such tracts. John E. Hobbs, of 
North Berwick, speaking of the common belief 
in the rotation of hard and soft-wooded trees, 
and that one always follows the other naturally, 
says there is but little foundation in fact for 
this belief. This rotation often occurs and is 
effected 'i n't wo ways : In one way by moving 
either of the varieties from a tract of land, 
which is afterwards seeded by the other variety 
that happens to he more favorably situated for 
doing it. In this way it is quite easy for a far
mer to change the character of his forests, if 
when removing them he leaves such trees 
standing to reseed the land as he prefers for a 
subsequent growth. In the other way the ro
tation is caused by live stock. Cattle, sheep, 
horses and goats eat almost all varieties of 
young deciduous trees, and would prevent their 
growing when suffered to roam at large over 
the forest land. If live stock be left out of the 
question, the following may be given as the 
rule for the natural seeding of forests: Land 
from which a forest has begn removed is reseed
ed bytrees which are most favorably situated 
for furnishing the seed, unless it hijs been done 
with seed matured in the f rest immediately 
before its removal, the wind being the chief 
agent in sowing the seed. When some foretie 
of white pine trees are cut down a dfense growth 
of the seed of the same kind of trees springs 
up at once, and when others are cut many years 
elapse before enough trees grow up tv cover the 
ground. The tenacity of life of the seeds of 
the white pine, says Mr. Emerson, is remark
able They will remain for many years un
changed in the ground, protected by the cool
ness and deep shade of the forest above them. 
But when the forest is removed and the warmth 
of the sun admitted, they immediately vegetate. 
A few pines scattered through a forest of 
deciduous trees till the grpund with seed, in a 
series of years, so completely that when the 
forest is cut down it not infrequently hapjiens 
that a pine forest spriugs-up its place. As some 
white pine forests are and others are not im
mediately renewed, it is imssible that the seeds 
may not posses that tenacity of life which is 
claimed for them. Again, this difference in 
the time of renewal may,«t>e accounted for by 
the fact that the white pine does not mature 
seeds every year. In some years the mature 
cones in a white pine forest are very abundant. 
In other years there are scarcely any to be 
found. Therefore a forest which is cut down in 
the year when the cones are abundant is renew
ed at mice, but if cut in the year when there 
are none or few to be found, the natural reseed
ing is either precluded or at least doubtful. 
This desirable result could have been effected if 
a sufficient number of seed-bearing trees had 
been left standing to reseed the land, aud after 
\t has been done these trees' can^be removed 
with benefit to the young growth, 
for young trees require the same ad
vantages of air and sunshine as Indian corn, 
and grow much faster under full exposure than 
in the shade. Another authority states that 
the method of reseeding forests by leaving 
nurses standing over the area to be reseeded, 
though practical with modifications to several 
species of deciduous trees, has been almost 
entirely abandoned in Europe with the pine, on 
account of danger to the nurses through wind
fall, and of the injury done to the young growth 
by their removal. Instead of this, narrow 
strips are cleared and other strips are left 
standing by the side of the first, from which the 
reseeding is expected. This subject of natural 
seeding of forests under proper conditions 
furnishes a solution for a cheap method of 
covering certain sections of land with forest 
growth.—Manufacturers’ Gazette.

“ CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals anti artificial flavorings.

♦» F.l Pa«lre ’* < «gar*.
Universally acknowledged to bo the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactuied. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Nfetl's l.niuUlon of Pure Oxl Liver OH 
With HjiMiphoa phi lea.

As a Jiâpwdy for l'ai mount-y .Affection» and 
Ncro/uL its Ihx- «»*.«.

Dr. "Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician in 
New York, says: I am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found it very service
able In above diseases, and it is easily admin
istered ou account of Its palalableness.

FROM AIL OVER
The esrly closing jhoment Is extending all 

over this Province. '
Ayer’s Sarsaparai lia Is a highly concentrât 

cd extract of Sarsaparilla and other blood 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron. Its control over scro
fulous’diseases 16 unequalled by* any other 
medicine.

Cameron, Victoria county, has a nest of 
Mormons.—Port Hofre Times.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Over 3000 tourists are enjoying the river be
tween Brockvllle and Gananoque.

Backache, stitches In the side, Inflation and 
soreness of the bowels, are symptoms of a 
disorded state of the digestive and assimil
ative organ, which can be corrected by the use 
of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, and 
aids to dl «gestion, they have no equal. They 
cure constipation-

The Ingersoil Council Is asking for tenders 
for lighting the town by electricity.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Linimtint, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and ail complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tally.

The West Hastings Agricultural Society will 
offer this year $5000 In premiums Instead of 
$10Q0 as in former years. . *

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Bait Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
us good. Use only McGregor & Parke's Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by. John McKee.

Early Saturday morning burglars bored 
into the safe of Ben net-A Co., wholesale sta
tioners, of Montreal, and secured $800In cash, 
$100 worth of jewelry and a number uf notes 
and drafts.

For the ryjst quarter .of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
you* neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Tratirl.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at I a.in.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From «he We*«.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.50 p. m.-Express from Toropto and West.

From the Laws.
5.31 a. m.—Express,from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m,—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Lust.

2.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock. Ç

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going We*I.
5 31 a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago. f
7.25 a. in.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

Wbst.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
NOTE—12 80 a.in. train from Winnipeg, runs

daily, Tuesdays excepted.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points of the United States and Can .da. .
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Feierboro

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

(1114 Master.

11 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m„ Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on retdrn trips at t p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
8mdm-w2D HARRIS A SHERWIN.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION Health is Wealth !
♦VC'Wf.

SPECIAL EE
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

: ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY .API*LI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough

/

nr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat ment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. DizzPneus 
Convulsions. Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia. Head

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression.-Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, orislx boxes for 
five dollars ; sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. WSih each order received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does no 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D 
TULLY, Druggist,Sole Agent for Peterboro*

Forewarned Forearmed
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, boils, or 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomâchpijiver, aud kidneys, you 
should take Ajppf’S Sarsaparilla. It Will 
renew aud jJavlgomte your blood, and 
cause the vidal orgafis to properly perform 
their funcyns. Iffyou suffer from

Fheu/natism,

lia, a fc*' bottles of Ayer’s Sar- j 
till relive and cure you. Alic 
|18 Tranont st., Boston, Mass.,^ 

I haw been troubled with Neu- 
^in ao side, andWpetaMaxiuid 

reater njfrom Ajpr’n : 
y 11 fjjmany other rei

uelrimack §ju^H6well, 
nedy havej

f such a happy relief ff

with Ayer’f^ 
no fear où 
ralgia, Salt 

j Çatgrrhf LivJ 
I diseases 1 
the blood.J 
Ohio, 
been udH in t

sapariimettere need be 
[•psia, Neu-

bheun^mTetter, ^uema,
’ 11 1 or any omthe

om Scrofulous taint! 
Garwood, Big Sprinj 

‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ha! 
family tor a number ofl

[ was a lfcnstaut sufferer from
Dyjfeiepsia,

’er’s Sarsai
mblcHk with Go| 

per’s Smsaparilla 1 
iverbaAny retuij 
frd this peparatioj 

ise for tl 
dams stl 

ly years Ï 
Ion, DysJ 

hostess, 11

jla effected a perma- j 
ago my wife w as/ 
.two bottles 

jr, and shej 
,>f thee 

the best medicine 
B. Barnard Wair, 
ps„ writes : “ For 

ibly from Indi- 
tcrofula. Almost

sapgilla.” Ig instils new Ilh lnh 
bloS, aud iijparts vitality Sd st j 
Bel* highlySoneentrated, jf is 1 
ecoi^piieal bgod purifier.

sâtiarilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Pre] iy j^TJ. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mas*., U. 8. A, 

’druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $Ç.

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAYS
1ST O W FOR

Nobby New Vehicles^
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS I BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FU* UP FÉ
Dont wait until the rush Work cojfeiAcefl^^Kit bring them
along now^jtindlbave thenxSnadÆto look a^pood

We ™Cld ajRo intimafb thatifcve havejythe course of préparât

OF VEHICLES
'e coml* Seasog all jflfcde of the beet material. In th^Reweet 

equal l^Æsrorkma&hli^ro any of the Dominion, at pi^6e which 
1 be foula right, wflreel confident It will save you q^roey to In- 

Fpect our Rock and learn our prices before you purchase 
Ttmnkjgg oyr many friends for their paet patro

ilr <#ntinued favors thUMuon, Agent our faoUl-
.oturing will eu|JnQ ue to^turn**ut wc^t Jyhit'h will 1 

tlefy our patron
Ig. Horse Shoeingand generaf^Ifljkcksmithgg, as usual will

solicit t] 
ties for 
please 

Re; 
receW

Hsewhere. 
r respectfully

b<yh

oful attention.

Factory and Warero
J) &IMGER.

Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined to kt«p apace with 
the times. They are now directing atten 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prlcea Their stock la complete 
In every line, and the prloee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & CO.
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Gi ve

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TE AS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST. ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

GENTS DRAWER SUPPORT
r|'*HE most complete support^tbat has ever
pi been Invented for drawer*. They are pinned 
to the Drawers by means of a Safety Pin, and 
are booked over the waist, bend of the pant*. 
For sale by all Gents Furnishing Stores, Dry 
Goods and Notion Store».

It» Wauled in Every Town. AddressSmdl*Axent* Wanted In Ever;
G. MORBOW, Pullman, Ill,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Messrs. & u. NELSON A CO-S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can t»e seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO. 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many inferioi 
goods, corded with Jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genelae « eraliae, 
we warn ttfe ladle* against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

7944
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» Dozen How, at ................. 10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at................. . .4 Cents a Yard
S« Inch Factory at ................... ........5 Cent»
Good Towellne at.......................................... 6 Cent»
Good Sleamloom at.......................... 5 Cent»
Good Print# at ....................................5 Cent»
Good Printed Muallns at.............................. 6 Cent»
Good Dreaa Good» at.................................... 10 Cent»
Good Lybster Shirting at............................ 10 Cent»
Good Gingham» at........................................10 Cent»

MILLINERY UNO DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JA& ALEXANDER

Zbc lDatl\> IRcvtcw.
TVESDAY. JUNE 8. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Wool Market.

Messrs. W. D. Mathews A Co., Toronto, 
have opened out a wool market under the 
Parlor Roller Rink. Mr. James Stevenson 
is the agent and Mr. J. Hurley has charge 
of the place.

Band I'niform. .
The new uniforms for the Fire Brigade 

Band are to be built by Mr. D. Cameron, 
merchant tailor. The color of the uniforms 
will be dark blue, the trimmings to be of 
gold. The mode of head dress is not yet 
decided on, but it will probably be of low* 
peaked caps. _____
lie Political Opinion* arc all Right.
The Ottawa FVee Press says: -"'The 

Peterborough Review comes to hand in a 
new spring dress. Our contemporary’s 
typographical appearance is always neat 
and its taste in news selections sound. We 
wish we could say as much for its jnilitical 
opinions.”

A Model Newspaper.
The Belleville Intelligencer says:—“The 

Peterborough Review, always a model 
newspaper typographically, now presents 
a finer appearance than ever, owing to its 
donning of a new dress of type. The Review 
Is one of the best conducted journals in 
Canada, and this evidence of its prosperity 
is welcome.” _____ ______ *

The Method!*! « hurch.
At the Bay of Quinte Conference the Rev. 

L Tovell and the Rev. W. Joliffe were among 
the clerical delegates elected to attend the 
meeting of the General Conference, and the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace was appointed an 
alternate. Mr. Geo. A. Cox, Peterborough, 
and Dr. Ford, Norwood, were among the lay 
delegates elected.

Mr. Riddell, the Superintendent of the 
Midland Division of the Grand Trunk rail
way, in consequence of tixteuded duties, 
will shortly move his headquarters from 
Peterborough to Belleville His staff con
sists of two private secretaries and six dis
patchers. A boarding house near t he Grand 
Trunk station, Belleville, is being suitably 
fitted up as an office for the Superintendent 
and staff.

Baaeball.
A meeting of the Peterborough Baseball 

Club was held ifi the back parlor of the 
City Cigar depot on Monday evauing. The 
challenges from the clubs of U xbridge. 
Cobourg, Port Hope, Ottawa, and of the 
Metropolitans, of Toronto, were considered. 
After discussion it was decided that the 
nine commence practice, the grounds being 
now ready, and that the first challenge ac
cepted be that of the Port Hopers. The nine 
commences practice in the Riverside Park 
this evening.

Waste Information.
Mr. Jeffrey H. Borland, of Montreal, 

writes to Mayor Stevenson stating that 
some time ag<i> he noticed an advertisement 
in a Montreal newspaper offering induce
ments to any manufacturer locating in 
Petertx>rough. If this offer still holds good, 
he says, he will be obliged for info* mat ion 
as to Peterborough in regard to population, 
means of communication with the outside 
world, possible lease of water power, fac 
tories now in operation and prospect of ob
taining labor, be forwarded to hum. The 
Mayor will at once reply.

w. r. t. r.
The regular meeting of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Monday afternoon. 
Tin? meeting opened with the usual devo
tional exercises. Mrs. Fife occupied the 
chair. It was decided that the essays 
which were to be received in June be left 
over till September. Communications were 
received from Brantford and Ottawa, the 
latter Urging the organizing of a Young 
Women's Christian Temperance Union. It 
was decided that $7 of the funds be devoted 
to benevolence. Those who are willing to 
send flowers to the hospital this week will 
kindly leave them at Miss Sanderson’s 
store not later than Wednesday.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishingslln
Peterborough at Axdbkw McNeil s.

HIS HONOR’S ELEVATION

JUDGE WELLER ADDRESSED BY 
THE LOCAL LAW

Association, on Ills formal Investiture 
into Office A Flelcitou* Reply—The 
Court Buslness-

The spring session of the County Court 
was opened at«l o’clock this afternoon, llis 
Honor, Judge Weller, occupying the bench 
as County Judge, for the first time.

At one o’clock His Honor appeared in his 
official robce, and on his ascending the 
bench the members of the bar present rose 
to their feet in acknowledgement of the 
event—the de facto elevation.

The members of the bar present were : 
Messrs. A. P. Posset te, Q.C., D. W. Dumbie, 
John Burnham, R. E. Wood, E. B. Edwards, 
W. H. Moore, C. W. SaWers, Geo. Roger, J. 
O’Meara, Geo. Edmison and E. A. Peek._

The Grand Jury were impauneled as fol
lows :— John Finlay, Foreman,
John Cardwell, Jas. Condon,
John Ferguson, Alex. Fitzgerald,
Samuel Falkner, Dunean Fife,
Geo. Houston, D. D. Gallet ly,
David Henderson, Robt. Haudridge,
Joseph McKee, Lundy,
R. Mahood, A. McNeil,
W. A. Morrow, John It. Moore,
Neil McDonald. Francis Mason,
J. V. Strickland, Thus. McKee,
Wm. Webster, W- A. Sanderson,

A. Watts.
His Honor addressed the Grand Jury, 

stating that he had opened the Court at one 
o’clock, instead of at the usual hour, twelve 
o'clock, on account of its being more con
venient to the most of those who attend 
Court. In regard to the cnlaïlder,~ftr~ bad 
to say what had been said by many other 
judges from this bench, that the duties of 
the Grand Jury wouhJLJLmJight. The only 
ease that needed their atteunor. was that of 
John Whiteman, charged with bigamy. 
He explained tlur duties of the Grand Jury 
in regard to the matter. On his first 
occupancy of the bench he took the liberty 
of addressing a few personal words to the 
Grand Jury. Some months ago his prede
cessor, Judge Deunistoun, had been at
tacked with a severe illness, which was of a 
character to prevent the performance of 
the onerous duties of his position for a con
siderable period. Knowing this he made un 
his mind to resign his office, which ho did. 
He, Judge YVellnr, was an pointed to fill the 
vacancy. He had had the honor and 
pleasure of knowing Judge Denuistoun for 
a great number of years, had known him 
when he had acted as solicitor for the town of 
Peterlxjrough. During Judge Dennistouu’s 
professional career he navi acquired the re
putation of being of great legal attainment, 
besides the reputation of being an honor
able and upright man. Throughout his 
professional ns well as his judicial career, 
Judge Denuistoun had retained, and now 
retains, that reputation. He was glad to 
state that although Judge Denuistoun could 
never expect to regain that robust health 
with w hich he was heretofore blet sed, that 
nevertheless he was improving and was 
likely to regain reasonably fair health sucli 
as would assure him the enjoyment of t hat 
ease and retirement to which he was so 
well entitled, after having spent a large 
part of his life in the service of the state.

The Grand Jury retired, but were re
siled, The members of the bar again 

arose, which salute was acknowledged by 
His Honor with a graceful bow.

Mr. Dumble. with an address in hand, 
said that as Vice-President of the Peter
borough Law Association, the office of 
President being vacant through the eleva
tion of the late President to the bench, it 
was a pleasing duty to present an address 
passed unanimously at a meeting of the 
Law Society.

Mr. Dumble read as follows:—
To His Honor Charles Alexander Weller, 

Judge of the County Cottrt of the County 
of I*eterborough :

The Peterborough law Association desires 
to give expression to the feelings of lie mem
bers on the occasion of your flr»i occupancy of 
the bench of the County Court sitiimrs*

For many years associated with you In the practice of law, and for a long period brought 
nto contact with you while you discharged- the responsible duties of Local Master in 

Chancery, we have learned to respect your 
legal attainments, your painstaking discharge 
of duty, your Impartial Judgments, and your 
ever kindly and courteous bearing to all.At the time of your appointment you receiv
ed the hearty and unanimous endorsatlon of 
all the members of the local bar, as'the one 
entitled on every ground to the position of Judge, and It is with the warmest feelings of 
personal pleasure that we now tender to you 
our hearty congratulations on your .elevation 
to lb»1 bench.

We wish you a long Incumbency of the office, and trust that the sati>taetory and 
happy relationship which has hitherto existed between u- may ever continue.

tilgnVd on behalf of the Association,
D. W. DUMBLE, 

Vlce-ITesldent.
His Honor replied, acknowledging lh.‘ 

kindness» >f the Aenoeifttion. It was grati
fying to him to*tiow that he had gained the 
respect and etdvelu of the members of the 
Association, none <>r\yhi>ni were here when 
he vame to Peterborough. The members 
gave him eredit of high legal attainments. 
He did not venture to foster the hojw* that 
they would at. all tie lienefitted by any 
attainments possessed by him, but could 
assure all that they muld rely on t*dng im
partially treated in the courts under his 
administration. He hoped that impartiality 
would always characterize his judgments ; 
it would be his endeavour to be just to ali> 
He wished the members of the .Association 
success ip, tie* great profession U? which 
they had nttavh«*d (bemselws.

The regular business of the Court was 
then pmeeoded with.

Bonlevards.
The citizens of Peter!trough appear to 

have t>een struck with the boulevarvl fever. 
This disease is epidemic, but uo one need 
fear to be aff**eted with it, for it does,good 
to the~pereon affeeted, the neighbors and 
the «immunity. The amount of attention 
tieetowed on the construction of boulevards 
this season is pleasingly large. There have 
been several miles built up to date and still 
the work progresses. The most of the 
work has been doin'1 in the suburtts, but 
several pretty strips have also been made 
in the business part of the town, that along 
Water street from the Ontario Bank north, 
being the latest addition. -

A Solemn Oremonlal In »t. Peler*» 
t'nthedral.

It is just one month ago to-day since 
tluUate lamented Bishop of Peterborough 
breathed hi'k last.

In conformity with - the church’s pro
visions the Month’s Mind was held to-day, 
at which the b(urial service was repeated.

Since’ four o'clock this morning until ten 
o’clock, masses were continually celebrate, 
there being rflniut twenty masses celebrated 
altogether. These were all well attended.

At half past ten o'clock the celebration of 
the solemn reiqum mass was commenced. 
The clergy marched from the Palace to the 
Cathedral. Those present were : His Grace 
Arch Bishop Lynch,their Lordships,Bishop 
Mahony, Toronto; BishopCarberry, Hamil
ton ; Bishop Cleary, Kingston, and the 
priests of the diocese.

Bishop Carberry acted as celebrant, 
Father Huton,Superior of the’ Jusuites.Mon 
treal, as priest ^Vicer-General Laurent, of 
Toronto, as Deacon, and Father Murray, of 
Cobourg, as Sub-Deacon.

At the conclusion of the mass His Grace 
t he Arch-Bishop addressed a few wqrds to 
the concourse of people present. He was 
pleased to see so many present on the 
occasion. In simple but impressive lan
guage, he went on, bringing to the minds of 
the people the edifying life of the late Bishop 
and drawing lessons from it. He announced 
that in,all probability the Bishops of the 
Arch Diocese would meet to-morrow to 
select three names to forward to the 
Supreme Pontiff, from which to chose that 
of the second Bishop of Peterborough.

The music furnished by the choir was 
appropriate to the occasion. Prominent 
parts during the service were taken hyMiss 
A. Dunn. Miss M. Tierney, Mr. Geo. Ball, 
Mr. W. Ball, Mr. Jas. Coughlin, a^d Mr. A. 
Lemay. During the offertory Mrs. J. E. 
McIntyre sang very beautifully Reccie’s 
“ Recordare Jesu Pie.” Miss Merrier pre
sided at the organ.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Caret.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

THE MONTH’S MIND. 1 POLICE COURT.

THE HOME RULE BTT.T. DEFEATED,

Second Reading of Hr. Gladstone*» Rill
Voted Down by a Majority of Thirty.

London, June 7.-Mr. Gladstone re
plying to a question on the paper said the 
Government was unable to promise to in
corporate measures for the Home Rule Gov
ernment in England,Wales, and Scotland in 
the revised Home Rule Bill, when it was 
brought in during the Autumn session, |iu 
the event of its passing the second reading 
now.

HOME RFLE DEBATE RESUMED.
Mr. Geo. J. Goschex (Liberal) resumed1- 

the.debateon the Heme Rule Bill. He strong
ly opposed it as containing the elements of 
commercial, financial and legislative fric
tion»

Mr. Parnell following and, replying to 
Mr. Gosvheu, said he too denounced the 
outrages in Kerry, but he denounced all 
outrages, whether in Kerry or Ulster. He 
attributed the riot in Belfast to the langu
age of Lord Randolph Churchill and Mr. 
Chamberlain, and described the origin of 
the riot as being the dismissal from work 
of an Orangeman. -He said that the Con
servatives had, previous to the last election, 
promised Home Rule, and stated that he 
recognized this settlement as a final settle-

Sir Michael Hivks-Bkach followed. He 
denied amid the jeers of the Parnellitvs 
that with his knowledge any promise of 
home rule was made by a member of the 
late Tory Government and demandai the 
nam** of. his colleague, to whom Mr. Parnell 
referred.

Mr. Parnell said the demand was a safe 
one and could not be complied with unless 
the gentlemen refer nd to unsealed his lips.

Mr. Gladstone summed *ip the debate 
eloquently but briefly.

THE DIVISION TAKEN.
The House then- divided. The vote was 

311 for the measure and 341 against, Mr. 
Chamberlain's prediction of the result being 
exactly realized.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.
The excitement during the division has 

had no parallel in the history of the House 
of Commons. Lord Randolph Churchill 
was the first to discover that the Govern
ment was defeated, and bv waving his hat 
and indulging in other joyful demonstrations 
be aroused the enthusiasm of the members 
of the Opposition, who. rising, waved their 
hats and cheered again and again. When the 
figures were announced the noise was dea
fening. The Paruellites rose and ehalleuged 
t he vote. M r. O’Conner called for cheers for 
the “Grand Old Man,” which were given 
with a gusto by the Government supporters 
and Sir Wm. HRrcotiit and his companions 
n>se and U>wed to Mr. Gladstone, who was 
somewhat embarrassed. The Parnellit**» 
called for groahs for Mr. Chamlie^lain.which 
were given with shouts of “Traitor "and 
“Judas Iscariot." Mr. Chamberlain merely 
laughed.

THE HOUSE ADJOURNED.
When onler was restored Mr. Gladstone 

aros*«, white and trembling, and moved to 
adjourn till Thursday.

Messrs. Heal y and O'Connor again chal
lenged the vote, saying they would not off
er opposition, but wished to express their 
repugnance of the conduct of many 
members of Mr. (Hailstone’s party. During 
the bub-bub which followed Mr. (Hailstone 
left the House wearing a haggard look, 
cheered by his supporters.

Wage and Water.
A day or two ago some Water street wags 

worki-d a sell on P. C. McGinty. A-pint 
black bottle had been carefully filled with 
water and sealed neatly with green sealing
wax, so to all apearance it was “ green 
seal.” It was stowed away in a convenient 
corner, awaiting an opiortunity. At last 
the fun was precipitated. Chas. McGinty, 
P C, was seen away up street coming that
way. The unobetruaive bottle was slipped 
in the grass on the boulevard and the 
parties interested retired. The P.C. when 
passing at once spied the bottle and picked 
it up. Then the interested parties emerged 
and surrounded tha P.C. All sorts of sug
gestions were made — dynamite, nitro
glycerine, etc. But Charles didn’t believe 
in any of the yarns. He broke away from 
the crowd and bore off the bottle intent 
upon making an examination at the police 
station. \ .

The flnesvlot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough^ A>dbzw McNeil's.

FIGHTING.
Tuesday, June 8.—Michael Laroue was 

charged by P. C. Adams with having fought, 
and having created a disturbance in a public 
place. The defendant pleaded not guilty. 
He said that he had a tussle with a com
mercial traveller, but the commercial 
traveller commenced it first. He did not 
hit the latter, merely held him.

The Magistrate said that a fight had 
tetken place and the défendant was in it. A 
fine of $2 and costs was imposed and paid.

To the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Fair.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable ” 
and “ El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, mqst reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the gbove mentioned 
brands, and not-allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Rest Preparation Yet.
“Eureka" Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy»» all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. 
It Is harmless, causes no pain In using,and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It and*pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, agant for 
Peterborouh.
Hdmforde Arid Phosphate, A Good 

Thin*.
Dr, A dam Miller, Chicago Ill..says: “ It 

one of the very few really valuable prepara
tion* now offered to the afflicted. In a practice 
of thirty-five years, I have found a lew good 
things, and this Is one of them."

Rev. J. G. Falll's, Dutton. certifies : “For 
some years my wife ha* been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of. If 
not the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 
Indigestable Kidney Complaint, Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

GENTLEMEN
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all Sizes and Prices, 

and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25c, 40c, 50o, 
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a full line of BOY’S SIZES..

A beautiful assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton, Merino, 
Cashmere and Pine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 

Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble’s Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 

a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 

us. Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.

ÆSESZ525i51SESZSZSHSBS2SE5HS12ScïSESH5iS2SE

rSTOCK COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
BOYS SUITS* Beautifully Trimmed, $1.25. 
BOYS* JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goode, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 25c

MENS’ COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 35c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS* BALBRIOQAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
50c. each. ■ - * - . * «

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN
at 05c. 75c., 90c. and $1-7 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 
MENS’ CRASH COATS'AND VESTS . 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.
COATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try .NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedley have proved *ne- ’ 
cesuful in almost every case. «^DIAMOND 
DYESr-k full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Proscriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dfi»w9

in
and DINN/R SET;

CHAMBER
FORKS

DING LR£S
O TTH S !I A-lj

China Hall/ & Silver

DVERTISERS
Who Place their Advertisements in the DAILY and 

WEEKLY REVIEW, will find the venture a Profitable one, 

as, by this means, not ovly is your Business and Goods 

brought prominently before the large number of Readers 

of the DAILY REVIEW in Town, but will also be read by 

thé# Families in the Hundreds of Country Homes where 

the WEEKLY REVIEW inconstantly found. Try itl

IT WILL PA

H EM F lED
WHE unds.

E
SIMCOE STREET

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the J MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post , 

Office. George street, and leased the premises,
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose». Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Port office 

Postal Address, Box 4JL dil?w21

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS

Sutlers' excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and »« b »i^ each Througl
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleeper* attached. QogponJVkfHawta C. P. K. at low rates to at
nomta in the United States Lowest Sates to S*n Fiai < isOO atd California Pointa. H*
{SgAgent for the Allan Une Steamships I can Issu Railroad Ticket* in w»nnwtion with H-t 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident instu an ce Ticket*. For rates and n 
liable Information, call on or write to ___

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl0| C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, O

r
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Want*.BIRTH.
ROGERS—At Ashburuham. on Wednesday, 

June 9th, 1886, the wife bf Rit hard B. Rogers, 
C.E., Trent Canal Works, of a son

oro <80006 NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
WANTED,

CHEAP HOODS !t
OTONABEE.WO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 

CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.
dl33

THE BALANC

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO. wanted,ww. WW. WV1II1WI VII « ww. SERVANT WANTED, as HOUSEMAID and
Have now received a complete assortment IO NURSE. Apply to MRS. COLLINS, Me* 
of Goods In all the different Departments, ^do^nell street LADIES UNDERCLOTHING
Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 

in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard
WANTED. A 
>> room girl

CALCU

CLEARED OUTWANTED,

The Golden Lion The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
arket at the price, only 8c

g EN ERA L SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
IT MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's real-
dence, Park Street, Peterborough CHE A 3?

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. d!28

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.
PKORtRlI.lTIKN.

Moderate winds ; fair, moderately 
warm weather to-day ; local she were
tri-Ufght.

P 1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 

Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 
per Bundle

or to 1
1I1.I.IMRY.

We have added largely to our Millinery 
Stin k during the past fbw days ;Ttnd are 
now showing the vei y latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are suprised at thd extraordinary low 
<1 rices we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

USE on "XWter 
atvr.Aih«‘.d*md 

An;A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

Jftuoiral.
LACK (1 KTAIAS. MR. J. S. PARKER,

Wo have been fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lace Curtains, in Cream at a very great 
reduction, and although .they were only re- 
ociv.Hl this week, our sales have been 
unusually larg

R. FAIR.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired,
V

DK1.SS AM» MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few silk Dolroans in the latest 
styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in onier to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
weUflpleased with her .woek, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R. F UR.

DRESS* GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laves, Prints, Cash- 

F-mcroltes, MuStins, Lawns, Chambray*s, 
‘ Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

t?trurational.

___Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in .twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Betbune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Brugo, Nrr.

WE ABE GIVING AIAV
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. L Four Light Colour»—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours-Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
rPrlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, .ttuated on Rubldg,-, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot. and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL! 

r Wolf and Rubtdge Streets.

RARE CHANCE
'l O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
1 central„ locality, a stone throw' from 

•George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down for 

i six years, and at the end" of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 

! wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced «or building

fturboses. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
iirgjc and small, all prices, for sale on easy 

terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk,

THOMAS KELLY'S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Slmcoe Streets.

Zbc IDaüç IReview.

FOB YOUNG* LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’J
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by ah efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

JHotrrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards. af*the Lowest 
Rate», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORE.
dlMwlS Solicitor.

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.'

Shorthand secretaries supplied Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
handwriuuv '

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boy a. old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book
keeping. Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

A Quantity of Pit Foils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A. PECK.
Barrister. Ac.

6

Mlooh auk <l"oal.

C0ALM30AL I
fPHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
JL ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks c

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

dJkw JAMES STEVENSON

JHidrtllantcue.
1 JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
All sizes kept In stock and made to onl-r.

One door west of Wm. English’s boat fac
tory, Chariot! St. __ 18dl22

Ladies I
G DEC

All oscript lo

>1)1 N

vst. Toron
particulars, 104

Moore’s Wood Yard notice.
PETERBOROUGH

*VREM THE C. P. R. STATION.
x —--------

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest price*. Orders left at P. 
Gouttai’*, Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham 11 tone, oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE,

H m arble Works, ..
Office, George street, and leased tbÇi premises, 
I am prepared to execute all klndii Of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all klpdsof cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
?ite the Poet Office.

dlMwfl
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HURLEY,

Real Estate Agent, 
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

(Srnrral.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Cnrpentlng, Repairs, Sawfllling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d*>

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. 8proule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LUNG. dw

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish

ed bis recent contract, the rebuilding of iSt. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
lobs in all classes or house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
dont- at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box4U0,Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. It 
II. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for
married or single gentlemen. Farmer* can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda- 
tions’for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Petei borough, P. (X

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9. 1886.

CHEESE.
The Second Regular Local Market of the 

Seaaon Held—The Offer.
The members of the Peterborough Cheese 

Market met iu regular session on Tuesday 
afternoon in their board loom, market 
bkfek.

There was a large attendance of salesmen 
including the representatives of three fac
tories in Victoria County. The buyers 
were, Messrs. W. H. Wrighton, J. W. 
Flavelle, Wm. Cluxton, E. Green, Peterbor- 
ugh, and Wm. Cook, Belleville.
The offer consisted entirely of colored 

Cheese. The.number of boxes offered by 
the various factories was as follows:—

PETERBOROUGH SECTION. -
Keene............... ............. F....................... 225
Warminster........ ............. 140Westwood .........................................  125
South Hummer............................  108
Norwood . ........... ............................. * ... .115
Pine Grove................................. 76
Glenthorn........................  .30Normanhurst............................................... 28
North Smith........................................  75O ton a bee Union..............................  30
Warsaw...........  ». 65Uly Lake...................................................-.V„ X»
Cherry Grove....... ............................  34Lakvfield......................................................60
South Douro ................................   20
Trewern.......................................................190

VICTORIA SECTION

Bobcaygeon .................................................35Downey ville ......................................... . 45
The cable despatch announced that the 

Liverpool market stood at 42 shillings.
The bidding was very spirited. Not five 

minutes had elapsed from the opening of 
the market till the day's sales were effect
ed. The bids were: Green 6% for selections; 
Cook, 6Yt for the board; Cluxton, 6% fol 
selections ; Cook, 6s „ for the board ; Cluxton, 
63; for selections; Cook, 63* for the board; 
Cluxton : 6 J, for selections ; Cook, 65-S for the 
board. At this the bidding closed and the 
factories were tailed off.

Mr. Cluxton selected South Dummer, 
Warminster, Tre wren, North Smith, Oton- 
abee Union, Warsaw and Cherry Grove. 
Mr. Cluxton's offer was accepted by these 
factories. Those that accepted Mr. Cook's 
offer were, Keene, Westwood, Norwood, 
•Pine Grove, Glenthorn, Normanhurst, 
Lakvfield and South Douro.

Township Council.—The Council held 
meetings on April 19th and Ma y 25th. All 
the members were present m both meet
ings. The following business was trans
acted:—John Sousié, allowed 2 days statute 
labor to make a drain opposite his place 
in Keene; Henry Cruiksnank, allowed 2 
days st. labor to grovel and level road 
opposite his shop iu Keene: £. Torpey, 
John Caliahu, and James Hall, allowed to 

rforni >t. labor on line between 7 and 8 
Jon., under W. Porter, overseer; Thomas 
Laing and James McIntyre, allowed 2 da)» 
st. labor each, to make a culvert and dram 
across South street In K<iene. Formed a 
new road division comprising West XA of 
lots 16, 17, 18 and 19 in the 1st Con. and East 

ol same lots in 2nd Con. to be known as 
division No. 58. Mr. Anderson authorised 
to purchase a road scraper for divisions 
No. 12 and 17. Mr. Robert Evans allowed to 
make- the Peterborough road in the 4th 
Con. West of Allandale road, on the proper 
allowance between lots 26 and 57, ana when 
satisfactory to the Council, he may occupy 
the present travelled road. The clerk was 
dnre<,’tod to write to James and William 
Girven and David. Knox, offering them as 
compensation for thqir land fora proposed 
road through their lots as follows: James 

,Girven, $150; William Girven $100; David 
Knox, $150, with the allowance for road 
south, of their lots, ft was resolved to ap
propriate for the boundary roads of Douro 
and Asphodel the same amount as the said 
townships appropriate. The Treasurer was 
directed to pay the billowing accounts :• 

Rich. Hope, for cedars and work
at Hope bridge.................................... $ 3

Relief of R. McMullen.................»... 17 24
Campbell A McNlel, account.......... 1 76
P. Shttughnesy, cedars.................. . 2 80
R. Adamson, remit of W. Camp

bell’s statute labor tax ................. • 7 50
Protestant Home, ket-p of Mr.

Whystock............................... 26 00
It Evans, road work. ...................C~2 0U
George Brown, drain across coni

cession road In Keene................... J 3 37
G. B. Cooney, cedars..................... . 2 27
Dr. Mamie tor Mr. Chapman.......... 3 00

A memorial to the Lieut.-Governor ta 
cause a survey to-be made of the boundray 
line between kits 10 ami 11 in the 17th eon., 
and monuments making said boundary 
planted under the authority of the"Com
missi >ner of Crown Lands was adopted and 
transmitted. A local board of health for 
the current year was appointed. A by-law 
appointing overseers of highways, pound 
keepers and fence viewers was passed. 
Next meeting of Council to be held on 21st 
June next.

Count of Revision The first sitting of 
the Court of Revision was held on 25th May, 
1886. The following changes made in assess
ment roll, viz:—Henry Reid, assessed for 

of EY% lot 15 in 6con. as tenant instead of 
H. H. Burnham owner. Tnomas Fitzgerald 
assessment for personal property, erased. 
William Clancy assessed as tenant for Wk 
of lot 30, in 4 con. with Thomas Fitzgerald 
owner. Robert Davidson and George Seollie 
assessed as farmers sons instead of tenants. 
The assessment of George Masher for real 
estate reduced $200. The following named 
wage earners, were entered on roll in addi
tion to those entered by assessor, viz:— 
Frederick Vick, Joseph Lousie, Fredrick 
English, Alfred Harris, William A. Wood, 
Thomas Foy and Lansing Douglas Loomis. 
The Assessment of Robert McIntyre 
reduced $50. W% of lot 19 in con. assessed 
to Thomas Blezard 4s owner instead of 
Fredrick Webdal as occupant. The assess
ment of William Armstrong's personal pro
perty reduced $150. Robert J. Stewart 
placed, on roU as tenant of part WM in 6 eon. 
>4 acre $350 The Court adjourned until 21st 
June next.

WüT.T.EVTT.T.'R
A Queer Deliverance.—On Tuesday 

Mr. Chas. Leroy, living near Shannon ville, 
noticed a fine young heifer choking and 
giving signs of great distress. The animal 
seemed in such agony that it was expected 
to die. Mr. Leroy, thinking it may have 
swallowed something, seized It by the 
throat. After holding on for some time he 
released his hold, when the heifer coughed

■■N|egeHl|BÉBeeÉeÉ|^h*prtMlB

stomach of the heifer for some time. Its 
presence there can only be accounted f< r 
from the fact that the caille had been in 
the habit of drinking at a low swampy 
place. Dr. Douglas has the remains of the 
lizard. The heifer recovered as soon as 
relieved.—Intelligencer.

COUNTY COURT.

A True Bill Bronght 
tt lilK ii

In Again#* Joseph

Rhsum

RE BSTATH

LaXe Isaac Robinson#?;
of the 1% i ofl\tètboro*gh in the Countà 

Peterborough, Merchant.

Ojjpc*.,

TAB 11 FELT ROOFING.
TB^NT>ER^tÎGNED 1* prepared to do all 

of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint- 
tin. sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
ee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
ted. Order* left at my residence Wel- 
et, 4 door* west of Park street, or ad- 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive 

prompt attention. K.J-i DKaAUTELL 2md7

Postal Address, Box

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker.

\I AItEROOMS,George St. residence 
Tt north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
le In charge of Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Pursuant instructions received fjetn the 
Administra*" we will offer for salu^h FRI
DA Y, the llt»AY of JUNE 1*86, iÆ o’clock 
p. m. at the lately occupied Æf the said 
Isaac RobinKvimtieorge Street, vMethorough, 
at a, r»te on tlm $ of the InjÆtory value, 
according to the Bock Book, tjp whole ot the 
stock consisting!*:—

Rea«ly made CkDiing Æ............$2271.90^
Tweeds,-Ac..........^. ..Æ......... ,94160''

, Gent’sFurnlshlnB. .Æ................. 437.97
! Staple Dry Goods^^^ .................. 1195 08
eDres8X5Rx>d*,Ac. ..JT.....................1541 96
”Siual I wares audJHcy Goods 9iH 34
Hats, Caps and .............. 751 98
Dado Blinds . A............ » 30

I

IMS C
The StocjflBook and Stock 

by applyjjg to th# undersign 
ved bid.
•eterborough, June 4tti!

SHERW1

$>468 to
H.
be examined 

There will

Mi
i A CO. 
ictioneers.

QUEEN VS. YOUNG ET AL.
The defendants, Ellen Young, Wm. Young 

and Wm. Scollard, were charged by the 
private prosecutor, Cornelius O'Connor, 
with having last year torn up and obstruct
ed a road in the township of Ennismore, 
which the prosecution contended was a 
public highway. The defence maintained 
that this road was not a public highway, and 
liis was the question which was left to the 
jury to decide. The jury held that the road 
was not a public highway, and brought in a 
verdict of not guilty. The prisoners,*against 
whom a true bill was brought in last June, 
were acquitted. The vase created consid
erable interests among the people of Ennis
more, a large number of whom stayed in 
court till the verdict was brought on at 
eight o'clock p. m.

Wood, County Crown Attorney, for the 
Queen. Sawers for the prisoners.

FRISE 5*8. BROAD.
This was an action for nine months and^a 

half wages* at $20 a month; less $30 paid on 
account. Plan tiff claimed that the defendant 

! had agreed to pay him at the rate specified, 
but the defendant .maintained that thé plain- 

i tiff had agreed to work the farm on shares 
! with him. The jury found a verdict for 
p'aintiff for $160, full amount daime i. 

j poussette, Q. t\, for plaint iff. Durable for 
; defendant.

This action was tried by Mr. John Burn
ham and jury, His Honor Judge Weller 
having been, t>efore his elevation to the 
benirh, the defendant s solictor.

| 1 -.f TRUE BILL.
The Grand Jury brought in a true bill 

against Joseph Whiteman this, morning. ^

ENNISMORE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of 8. S,-No. 4, Ennismore, of which Mr. 
J. F. Sullivan is teacher, for the month of 
May:—

4th Class—1 Margaret Flaherty, 2 Etta Linn, 
3 Patrick English.

3rd Glaus—Margaret A. O'Don-ghue, 2 Cor
nelius O’Connor, S James Mahony.

2ni> Class 8r—1 Eliza Flaherty, 2 Nellie 
O’lhmoghne, 3 EUza Scollard.

2nd Class Jr—1 Katie Guiry, 2 Sarah 
Cruugh, 3 Joseph Travis».

1st Class A—1 Eugene Flaherty, 2 M. Josie 
Crough, 3 Tim. O’Donoghue.

1st Class B—1 Teresa Guiry, 2 Mary Galvin, 
3 James Sullivan and Margaret Sullivan.

1st Class C—1 George English, 2 Daniel Cos
tello, 3 Frank 0‘I>onoghne.

Average for month, 47.

CHAND08.
Honor Roll.—The following Is the honor 

roll of the standing of the pupils of S. 8. No. 
I, Chandos.jof which M. L. Buckley is 
teacher, for May, 1886 :—

1st Clash Jr—1st B. Scott, 2nd M. Scott.
1st Class Sr—1st Pete Gooleÿ, 2nd Patrick 

Bobbins, 3rd Lilly Trotter.
2nd Part Sr- 1st Thomas Mahoney, and 

Michael Cleary.
•2nd Pabt Jr—1st Katie Scott, 2nd Maggie 

Trotter.
2nd Class Jb—1st Eliza Gooley, 2nd Michael 

O’Brien, 3rd James J. Scott.
In d Class Sr—1st Aggie Trotter, 2nd Michael 

Hobbins, 3rd Mary Trotter.
3rd Class—1st Lotty Caldwell, 2nd Mary 

Caldwell, 3rd Aggie McPherson.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Beet Preparation Yet.
“Eureka” Dorenwends world renownëd 

Hair Destroyer, destroyes all superfluous hair, 
on the face or armsof Ladle* or Gentlemen.

! It IS harmless, cause* no pain In using.and 
leaves no dUfiguremen ts; can be easily applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It and pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 

' had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, agoni for 
' Peterborouh.

PRICE TWO CENTS

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
HIGH BETTING.

London, Juno 8»—It'Is stated that Mr.'^ 
Labouehere lost $24,000 on the result of the 
division, $2,500 of which was won by Lord 
Randolph Churchill. It Is estimated that 
$125,000 changed hands on the vote.

RIOTING IN BELFAST.
Belfast, June 8.—Rioting was renewed 

here this eVéûing. A mob of Orangemen 
wrecked a number of houses of Catholics 
ami threw stones at the police, s©FCf*ly 
injuring some of them. The Riot Act was 
read and the police fired upon the mob, 
which repliai with revolvers. Many were 
injured on both-sides. The police finally 
triumphed.

ENTHUSIASM IN ULSTER.
Dublin, June 8.—There is the wildest 

enthusiasm among the Loyalists in the 
North of Ireland over the defeat of the 
Home Rule bill. Rockets were sent up at 
Coleraiue last night announcing the result 
of the vote to adjacent towns, and soon the 
news was known throughout Ulster. Ten 
thousand Loyalists paraded at Luigan this 
morning in honor of their victory.

RIOTING AT LURGAN.
Dublin, Juiie 8.—Rioting continues In the 

Orange districts of Monaghan. At Lurgan 
several militiamen have been wounded. 
Some houses were wrecked and several per
sons have lx‘en shot, some being dangerous
ly wounded. One Thomas Gallagher was 
snot dead. Troops have been ordered from 
Armagh to clear the streets. Almost all the 
çonstables were injured by stones or bricks.

THE SEIZURE OF VESSELS.
London, June 8.—Mr. Morgan, Under 

Colonial Secretary, stated, in reply to en
quiries in the House of Commons last even
ing, that the Government had received a 
communication from the United States 
Government in relation to the seizure by 
the Dominion authorities of the American 
fishing schooners David J, Adams and Ella 
M. Doughty. He said, however, that (tend
ing the result of friendly negotiations which 
are at present being conducted between 
Great Britain, the United States and Cana
da, respecting the disputes, the Govern
ment did not reel at liberty to publish the 
communications.

THE CABINET'S DECISION.
London, June 8.—The Cabinet at its meet

ing by a unanimous vote resolved to ap
peal to the country. They held that by re
signing they would only prolong and com
plicate the acute dispute which will be ter
minate by tin* speedy dissolution of Parlia* 
ment. Mr. Gladstone will send a special 
messenger to the Queen to-uight with a 
letter recommending that her Majesty dis
solve Parliament as the onlv means to 
secure a stable government. If the Queen 
does not exercise her prerogative and 
summon Lord Hartington to form a new 
ministry, Mr. Gladstone on Thursday will 
ask the House of Gun mous to proceed with 
the Supply Bill and will indicate the.Queen’s 
intention to dissolve parliament at an early 
date. It is expected that the house will be 
dissolved on the 28th, that the elections 
will last a month and that the new house 
will meet in August.

One of Gen. Gordon*» Dewpelehee.
Sir Henry Gordon has made public a 

translation of a despatch in Arabic written 
by his illustrious brother at Khartoum. The 
despatch has just come to light, having 
been in the possession of a messenger, who 
was captured by the Arabs, but has lately 
escaped, and it bears the same date— De
cember 29, 1884—as that one which said:— 
“Khartoum all righ; could ho^d out for 
years’’ It is addressed: “Fpbm Gordon 
Pasha to the Sovereigns of the Powers,” and 
runs as follows: “ After salutations, I would 
at once, calling to mind what I have under
gone, inform their Majesties the Sovereigns 
of the actions of Great Britain and the Ot
toman Empire, who appointed me as Gov
ernor-General of the Soudan for the purpose 
of appeasing the rebellion in that country. 
During thetwelve months that I have been 
here these two Powers, the one remarkable 
for hei wealth and the other for her mili
tary force-, have remained unaffected by 
my situation—perhaps relying too much on 
the news sent by Hussein Pacha Khalifa, 
who surrendered of his own accord. Al
though I am personally too insignificant to 
be taken into account, the Powers were 
bound, nevertheless, to fulfil the engage
ment upon which my appointment was 
based, so as to shield the honor of the Gov
ernments. What I have gone through I 
cannot describe. .The Almighty God will 
help me.”—N. Y. Tribune.

Eight Person# Smothered.
Chicago, June 7.—Eight persons were 

smothered and burned to death In the 
frame houses, Nos. 731 and 732_ South Canal 

i street, at 4 o'clock this morning. The 
names of the dead are : Michael Murphy, 
Mrs. Michael Murphy, Annie Murphy, 
Nellie Murphy, Mrs. Mary Durkin, Patsy 
Lavin, John and William Hand. Both 
houses were filled with smoke before any of 
the occupants were aroused. Many of the 
sleepers were doubtless smothered m their 
beds. The firemen in searching the mins 
came upon the most harrowing scenes. 
Some were lying in tht; half burned beds; 
others, who were awakened before death, 
were clutching each other in groups on the 
floor. It is believed the fire was the work 
of an Incendiary.

Trade with Japan.
At the annual meeting of the Bapk of 

Montreal, Sir Donald A. Smith said he had 
just been.informed by Mr. Van Horne, Vice- 
President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, - 
that the first clipper ship with a full cargo 
of tea from Yokohama, Japan, was aboutto 
sail for Vancouver, B. C, where it would be 
delivered to the railway for transmission 
to Montreal, as well as to several cities in 
the United States. The audience loudly 
applauded the speaker on bis making tire 
gratifying announcement in question.

Ah Chins Sentenced for Life.
Victoria, B. C., June 8.—Ah Ching, oflteof 

the three Chinamen arrested for an attempt 
to murder Mrs. Bulger some months ago 
n»*ar Yale, has been found guilty at tne 
Yale Assizes, and sentenced by Mr. Justice 
McCreight to imprisonment for life.

Men's sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Caret.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.
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EDITOBIAL NOTES.
The platform of the Reform party, con

cisely and plainly stated, Is In Nova Scotia 
“rum. repeal and ruin," in Quebec “Rouge, 
Biel and rebellion/' in utibarfo “rant, 
ribaldry and Reform," and the general 
platform, upon which the whole party is 

x expected to gather, is “ rule or ruin."
“The Ottawa Free Press utters a great 

truth when it re-modols-4he old saying to 
read. * The Tory party is the mother of 
rebellion.' "—Jiruckville Recorder.

The Conservative party did not foster the 
late Infant of the Northwest, and the chief 
complaint against the Government is that 
it, through the loyal volunteers of Canada, 
gave the troublesome youngster such a 
severe spanking,

Some Reformers have a great deal to say 
in a vague way about gerrymandering. 
Without discussing just at present his 
wholesale performances in that respect, 
wo would ask these critics if they can any
where duplicate Mr. Mo Wat's dirty, dishon
est little trick of providing that the Con
servative city of Toronto shall only count 
for one Conservative vote on a division? 
An early answer will oblige.

In order to break the force of the condem
nation of the disgraceful transaction of 
Messrs. Mills and Cook in regard to an 
appropriation of Indian funds, their friends 
are reiterating that it is the common prac
tice, This to simply a falsehood used as a 
cloak. The transaction in question was un
precedented, at least in Dominion affairs; 
it has never been repeated, and stands alto
gether alone as an unparalleled case. For 
the good fame of our country and its public 
men, may it ever remain so. ;

The Arrow, among other capital cartoons, 
has a view of E. Blake’s second hand Clothes 
shop. He has contributed to his stock in 
trade his own castoff political suit, for over 
the inscription “ Wardrobe of É. Blake, the 
great political lightning change artist," 
hang an independence coat, a green coat, a 
blue coat and a coat of many colours. He 
has also for sale cheap the rebel Privy 
Councillor Laurier s little musket. The 
proprietor, sitting at a table, is trying to 
write a circular, but having penned “ Blake 
is the voters' friend,” he has stuck for an 
idea, not being able to call to mind any 
evidence of such friendship. He has before 
him also a previous failure, his policy, 
which he could not make out, in which he is 
not atone, for no man can make It out.

One reform, and one reformvonly, does 
the Montreal Star recognise as being advo
cated by the Reform party, and that is its 
advocacy of an elective Senate. But the 
Star assumes too much in supposing*!hat 
the party is unanimous on that subject, 
notwithstanding Mr. Mills' vague resolu
tion. One prominent Reformer, the party 
candidate for North Victoria (Mr. John A. 
Barron), in his speech accepting the nomin
ation, said:—

‘T do not want an elective Senate, because 
such would be tantamount to increasing the 
membership of the Commons. It would be 
virtually tearing down the wall between the 
two chambers ’’

Mr. Blake must keep his political carpen
ters at work on his scaffold platform, for 
while Mr. Barron’s views prevail they can
not be given employment in tearing down 
the Senate wall

A more disgracefully dishonest trick was 
perhaps never perpetrated by any journal 
than that of the Globe with regard to the 
Rev. 8. Trlvett’s letter. The reverend 
gentleman wrote a communication to the 
Mail, which at once inserted it, but fearing 
it might be refused, he sent a copy to the 
Globe, with a request for it to be published 
after a fair Interval, If It did not appear in 
the Mail These letters the Globe published 
with a foot note that they had been received 
by it ten days previously, thus deliberately 
conveying to the minds of its readers the 
false impression that publication had been 
refused by the Mail, which had, as the Globe 
knew, not only published the letter, but had 
tendered Its aid to Mr. Trtvett Associa
tion and connection with criminals has 
plainly had the result of enrolling the Globe 
in the criminal ranks.

A LIBERAL POLITICIAN.
The Montreal Star published a short time 

ago in its Ottawa correspondence some 
figuring by the Hon. D. Mills as to a 
majority the Reformers or rather the 
Rielites hope to get at the next general 
election. We have seen such calculations 
by Mr. Mills' friends on previous occasions, 
with the proverbial result attending the 
counting of chickens before they are hatch
ed.

In an article republishing these absurdi
ties the London Advertiser modestly ascrib
ed them to **a Liberal politician." The 
happiness of this discretion must be ac
knowledged. Mr. Mills is Indeed liberal— 
with.other people's money. Finding that a 
political friend, who has boasted of spend
ing enormous sums corruptly for the party, 
had made a bad speculation, he resolved to 
come to his assistance. Mr. Mills had in 
his charge some money, belonging to some 
Indians, though be was then in the position 
oWa discharged trustee, only holding the 
trust fund till he .could*- transfer it to his 
successor as soon as one could be appoint
ed. He took $3000 of this fund and handed 
It over to his corrupt friend on the strength 
of a claim, not made till years after the 
event, contradicted by all his previous 
statements, and so doubtful on the face of 
It than no honest trustee would have enter
tained It Mr. Mills was consistent He 
does not like Indians, probably from 
jealousy at finding many of them far

superior morally and intellectually to him
self; he thinks they should not have votes, 
and apparently he also thinks they sfcouid 
not have money if a cooked account can 
relieve them of the burden. And Mr. 
Mills is also, as the Advertiser tells us, 
liberal—very liberal. \ T*|

t — - ' ------------- “
MR. COSTIGAN S RESOLUTION.

The progress of events has fully justifi
ed the Canadian House of Commons In pre
ferring Mr. Costigan's Home Rule resolu
tion to that of Mr. Blake. Mr. Costigan’s 
motion advocated Home Rule with due re
gard to the unity of the Empire and the 
rights of minorities, a programme which 
will undoubtedly be adopted ere long, and 
in favour of which, we may say, we wrote 
editorially several years ago. Mr. Blake’s 
resolution proposed the endorsation by the 
Dominion of the particular measure intro
duced by Mr. Gladstone. Apart from any 
objection to the bill itself, it is obviously 
objectionable thus to interfere with the 
details of imperial legislation, and this in
ference would certainly have placed us in a 
false position now that the billfias beeh de
feated. The defunct bill failed to secure 
the acceptance of the foremost men of any 
party with the sole exception of 
Mr .Gladstone ; the leaders of the 
Radicals, Whigs and Conservatives, 
oil opposing it and even the friends 
of the Home Rulers, when relieved from 
restraint as in the United States, repudia
ting the idea of its being accepted as a 
final settlement. The defeat of this bill is 
a very striking evidence of its unpopularity, 
when we consider Mr. Gladstone’s personal 
prestige and influence, ms promise to with
draw the measure after the second reading, 
his assurance that a vote in favor of the 
second reading should only be considered 
as a general acceptance of the principle, 
and the great effect of the threat of an 
early dissolution on members only recently 
elected.

Another weak p-oint in Mr. Blake’s reso
lution was that it would have exposed us to 
the risk of a rebuff by Mr. Gladstone and 
Lord Granville, the very men who had in 
sultingly snubbed us before.

Mr. Costigan’s resolution was fortunately 
free from these objivtionable feature. By 
adopting his motion Canada has shown its 
sympathy with the principle of Home Rule 
for local affairs with due qualifications and 
of such a nature as may be adopted for the 
other kingdoms also, while it saved us from 
committing ourselves to a measure so 
faulty that no possible means could save It 
from rejection. i

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Tories 90 months in office.—

Increase of public debt in that
time...................  $108^00,000 00

Increase per month .......  1,177,000 00
Increase per day (AS working

days per month)..................  45,480 00
Increase per minute.......................... 75 00
Increase per second ............ A... 125

Thus we find that every time your watfrh 
ticks or your pulse beats this government 
increases the debt of the country $1.25,— 
Guelph Mercury.

Let us see about that. In 1873 the debt 
was $99,843.461 64. In 1878 it was $140,362,069,- 
91. Increase during five years of Grit rule 

$40 518,608 27.
In 1885 It amounted to $19&407,692.14. In

crease during seven years of Conservative 
rule, $56,046,622,23. The Mercury was in 
error only by the sum of fifty millions.

And should such a trifle as fifty millions 
be permitted to stand in the way of a good 
round whopper against the Conservatives?

Since the Mercury was undertaked to 
figure the thing down to minutes and sec
onds, suppose to give the actual facts. The 
real interests have been as follows :

Reform period. Cons, period. 
Total increase .. $40.518.808 27 $-*,->45,622 23 
Increase per year 8,108.721 sfi 8^(8377 48 
Increase per month 675,310 14 867 JW 79
Increase per day...: 22^)197 21 £<5 86
Increase per hour ... 925 08 913 9»
Increase per minute. 1641 15 23
increase per second »> 26

The Increase per second during the Con
servative period was just one-fifth the 
amount stated by the Mercury. One-fifth 
of that voracious journal’s statement was 
fact ; four-fifths romance.

But the whole story Is not yet told. While 
the Reformers increased the debt by $40,- 
618,607.27, they expended on capital account 
only $38,515,995.19. In other wonts they 
borrowed the money for all their capital 
expenditure, and then borrowed two mil
lions more for ordinary expenditure. While 
Conservatives increased the debt to the 
extent of $56,045,62*23, they expended on 
capital account, $80,786,176-50. In other 
words they met all current expenses out of 
current revenue, and had a surplus of near
ly $25,000,000 for public works and assump- 
ion of provinçjfj Hamilton Specta

tor. i- '

AFTER THE BATTLE

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the ‘ _ Facts :
FIRST----lhat previous *° Rough’s opening, three month» ago, Peterborough
i il iV I . buyer9 of ClotMng had to pay 40 per cent more for their good9 than 

they have to-day. O/ course this was to dealers of principle.
OpQQM I-)__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-

u ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeous expense, and inferior Judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD__That Cough must have taken some trade from those
I mnU <m<7 “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

cloth-

FOl IRTH__That anv in*intMtion that the Watch Gough throws in with his
! Wli I I ! $io S«/< the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat It is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

pipTLl__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
1 11 1,1 if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit

out of them than said party bought for.
Ql VT|_|__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudy weather to test who does
VJI/\ I I I advertised, and he either sltculd accept or make no more false

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $.7.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, ami cloudyweather will be a 
thing of the jmst. •

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

The Hajarity Agalaat the Heme Rale 
Bill a Nnrprlwe Diwelnllon Inevitable.

3London, June A—The majority against 
the Home Rule bill surprised even the 
Unionists. Several members supposed to 
favor the bill went Into the Opposition 
lobby. The crowd outside attempted to 
mob Lord Hartington when he emerged 
from the House after the division. It -Is 
supposed that Sir Wilfred Blunt was the 
intermediary between Mr. Parnell and the 
Tories during the last election, and 
that he undoubtedly did lead the Par- 
ue 11 it es to believe that the ttooservativas 
would introduce a Home Rule bill. Lord 
Churchill Is generally believed to be the 
member of the Conservative party who 
made the promise for his party. Eighty- 
five Parnellltes voted with the Government. 
The 86th, Dipt. OSbea, whom Parnell in
sisted on having the league elect to repre
sent one division of Galway, walked out of 
the House and abstained from voting. 
About twelve Littorals refused to vote on 
the division. The Liberals who voted 
against the Government are said to lie 
almost i-ientkal with those whose names 
were on the list prepared before the recent 
Liberal meeting at the Foreign Office. The 
only members who were absent were:— 
Charles Pelham Yfillers. Liberal member 
for South Wolverhampton; Sir Frederick
A. Milbank. Liberal member for the Rich
mond division of the North riding of York
shire; Frederick W. Grafton, Liberal 
member for the Accrington division of 
North-east Lancashire ; and William Ellison 
MaeCartney, Conservative member for 
South Antrim.

After the announcement of the vote made 
In the commons last night, members rush
ed to the telegraph wires to Inform their

electors of the result of the division. Great 
crowds remained outside the house until 
the vote wps taken. The majority received 
the result with enthusiastic cheers.

Nine,ty-four liberals ami radicals voted 
against the home rule bill. There is intense 
excitement throughout the country over 
the outcome of the contest. Conservatives 
and whigs are ovei*ywhere making the day 
one of jubilee, ringing bells, lighting bon
fires, firing cannon and singing “God save 
the Queen.” Despatches from Ireland 
state that in Belfast, Londonderry, Lurgan, 
Armagh and other towns the loyalists have 
been stoned during their parades and 
demonistrations, but up to a late hour this 
afternoon no case of fighting or extreme 
violence had been reported. The cabinet 
will meet at two o’clock this afternoon to 
constdei what action is incumbent on the 
government as the result of their defeat 
last night. Gladstone rose this morning 
earlier than usual. 'During the forenoon 
he had two hours conference with Earl 
Rt>sebery, foreign minister.

The News, ministerial, says : Dissolution 
has been rendered inevitable by last night's 
vote. Parnell's emphatic declaration that 
Ireland would accept Gladstone's bill as a 
filial settlement wifi have a wider Influence 
with the nation to-day than aU the astute 
and minute criticisms of Goschen. Consider
ing the democratic spirit of the nationalists 
Parnell declared that the opinion that the 
provision creating the first order in the pro
posed Irish parliament was a salutary pro
vision, was significant. Hicka-Beach doubt
less spoke the literal truth, so far as he 
knew it, but we need not suppose that 
Churchill always takes his advice. Glad
stone's speech was worthy of himself and 
the occasion. The whole case is now before 
the country for decision.

The Time* says : The vote will encourage 
the Loyalists of Ireland to hope that their 
kinsmen here will never abandon them to 
the uncovenanted mercies of the Irish 
National ^League and its paymasters in 
America. Gladstone exerted all his mar
vellous .powers of intimidation, mystifica
tion ana persuasion in favor of his bill. 
We rejoice that the majority against it was 
decisive and crushing. This speaks well 
for the independence and courage of the 
House of Commons. It is strong testimony 
in favor of encouraging the belief that Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen are not yet ready 
to submit themselves to the levelling in
fluence of the machine politics of America. 
The point is, if the Government had been 
granted a second reading they would have 
re-introduced the same bill. On this issue 
the division was taken and the bill was 
condemned ' In both the present and future

New York, June 8.—United Statsa Mar-, 
shal McMahon said, concerning the defeat 
of the Gladstone bill: This is only the be
ginning. Home rule will win in the end. It 
will be carried into the country throughout 
England and Scotland, The fight will be 
warm. America will spend speakers and 
money.

Reel! A et le Brighton.
Brighton, June 7.-The residence of a 

gentleman in this village was visited early 
on Sunday morning by a gang of roughs. 
The windows in the front part of the house 
were demolished, and a valuable mirror in 
the drawing room destroyed. The sin com
mitted by the gentleman was that he took 
an active part in the circulation of a peti
tion to the county council for the appoint
ment of a police magistrate for the east 
riding of the county of Northumberland

A Lady1» Secret.
“ Pd give a good deal If I had such a pare, 

healthy skin as you have,” said a lady to a friend. “Just look at mine, all spots and 
blotches, and rough as a grater. Tell me the 
secret of your success In always looking so 
well.” “There is no secret about It,” was the 
reply. “ Dr. Pierce’s -Golden Medical Dis
covery » clean fed my blood, and when that 
was done my skin, which was worse th»n 
yours, began to look smooth and healthy, as you see It now.” ______

wests World’s Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
theaca It la a never tailing remedy for rheum
atism. cuts, sprains and bruises. Oail on J L>. 
Tullyi or a trial bottle and yon will use no other

For Full Lines oj

SDM| OUCPQNG
OO TO

City Cloth I pg «tore.

For extensive

Go to H. LxB^N’S cN^Clothlng Store.

See the latest pat

H. LeB

ttHIBTM

Just to hand. Large sNÉkln all the^xes. Best 
quality only ^

ONE DOLLA1
with' and wlthoURfiollars and Hulls attached

at H. LeBBW'S City ChRhing Store.

(treat rcduc^kn In

either mde up toaniefW sold by the yard 
Cutting d|ne free <*charge

LkBHL'N’S city Clothing Store

LOTH ING

suitable for pin, Boys, A Youth’s, In vari 
style» anàqUuea,

Go to fi.r liHUN*8 City Clothing Sto

Sign of the Mammoth Horae Shoe.

THERE)F THE

ROS.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierenoe given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His Skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, ‘is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JH-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

cox * co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERB0R0,'

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
Ajfsecuritles dealt in on the Toronto, Mon

treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade In Grain and Provisions.

Orrice—Opera Hou»-* Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 80RIMGER,

A GIFT §$end 10 cents ^postage, and
royal, valuable^ sample

------ ---- box of goods that will putyou In tne way of making more money at once 
than anything elite In America. Both sexes of 
all ages can live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
thoee who start at once. Stinson Co., Portland, Maine.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

<AN be found Day or Night at bis 
v Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
~“~Trixphoxe Communication.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifullÿ Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all t^e 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled apd Dyed all Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like new.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all Shades.

PARERS STM* BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

Hag yard's
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN» 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to tska^ Contain their own 
Pmr-utive. Is a safe, sure, and eOecuuü 

e*wr—la Children ce

811
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FOBTT-MX FISHERMEN MISSING.

Several Wreck* Reported on the Sew» 
foundland (out.;

St. John’s, Ntid., June b.—A four maeted 
steamer went ashore on French Mistaken 
Point yesterdày, and so far had not "been 
identified.

The schooner Advance was totally wrecked 
at Samaline. The crew was saved.

Twenty-three dories, containing forty-six 
men, are reported by recent information 
from the Grand Hanks as astray from their 
vessels. They have been absent several 
weeks, and it Is feared they are lost

The bank fishing has been unusually suc
cessful thus far, but the weather is very 
stormy. The catches have been large and 
the fish are big and of excellent quality.

North Sydney, C. B., J une «.—The barque 
Arlington from St. Ann's for Montreal, with 
a cargo of plaster, is ashore at the Bird 
Islanes, the entrance to Bras D’Oi Lakes. 
No Particulars. A tug haq gone to her assist
ance.

Halifax, June «.—The cruiser Terror has 
arrived at Digby, from St. John. Neither 
Yankee fishermen nor Digby chicken have 
been seen in Annapolis Basin for the last ten 
days. The cruiser Houler.t coasted along 
the north shore of cape Breton and put into 
north Sydney last night, The Americans 
are getting pretty scared of this cruiser and 
are keeping well oil the shore. A despatch 
from Port Uawkesbury says : The schooner 
Evorit Steele, of Gloucester, which was here 
three xfeeks ago, on her way to the niagda- 
leu Islands for bait, was here again to-day 
on her return with over 70U quintals of cou- 
gsh, caught off ingonish. The Captain says 
If he could have baited at St. Ann's or Iu- 
gonish, as usual, he would be well do with 
his second trip. He reports mackerel 
Schooling on Sunday very plenty„aloug the 
coast off Ingonish.

Digby, N. S., June 7.—At Capo Island, in
stead of Cape Sable, several united States 
fishermen yesterday sought to buy bi.it, 
but the Canadian fishermen preferred to let 
tiller mackerel snoil rather than sell to 
Americans and refused to trade. The seiners 
however,sent their own seiners and.eaught 
their own bait without murmuring. The 
schooners Orient and Eieazer, which put in 
Canso on Thursday night ami announced 
that they would fish in Chcdabucto Bay, 
just outside the three mile circuit, irre
spective of headlands, so as to test that im
portant question, caught lid barrels of 
mackerel near Cause.

East of Cape Breton a large number of 
Uni Uni States fishermen are repo Act l by the 
steamer Newfleld, the Canadian lightship 
and buoy tender, as having trawls set yes
terday, and tlshiugvuf libitum about a mile 
and a half of St. lHill’s Island, northeast of 
the light. Owing to the threatening weath
er, they got underway in the afternoon and 
made lor harbei. Two of them.ran within 
half a mile of the Newfield and anchored. 
One of these was a large twvxnnster. These 
schooners,running trawls most of them, are 
fitted out for halibut fishing.

Banoob, Me., June 7—The fishery ques
tion is the uppermost subject of discussion 
among all the fishermen and sailors down 
East , and while recognizing the absurdity 
of the United States attempting decisive 
measures against the British, who have 
such powerful vessels as the Northampton, 
Emerald and Belierophou, with our North 
Atlantic squadron, consisting of such rafts 
as the Tennessee, Brooklyn, and Yautie, yet 
the Yankee fishermen are so mad that, were 
the word given, they would sail into the 
Canucks in a way that would make their 
hair stand up. The Portland men and the 
Eastport fishers also have said that they 
fear lack of support on the part of our Gov
ernment, and they are almost afraid to say 
that their souls are their own as loug as the 
Washington Government keeps mum. 
Secretary Bayard and Mr. Cleveland too 
are in very bad tnlor here, on account of 
their Inactivity fn this matter, which is 
really a more important and grave question 
than most people realize. The expressions 
of Mr. Blame, so far from being censured, 
are applauded in Maine, and this applause 
is echoed among the Nova Scotians who 
depend largely for their living upon the 
sale of bait to Yankee Grand Bankers.

legal.
▲ P. POUSSETTE, O. 0., B. 0. I* 

gOLICITOR, do., Water Street, PüU3dr|jJ£

B. B. EDWARDS.

Barrister, solicitor, Ac.,
ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Bloc 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwl
•tee
wW

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor- to Dennistoun d Hall.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
Xj Office Hunter Street,.near the English 
Church.

.jar MON BY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1»ARRItiTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
£> HO LI GIOTTO R IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, dc-Offlce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of tieorge street. ddw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
r> Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlo

O. W. 8AWERS.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, dc. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slincoe Streets, Peterborough. 

idT MONEY TO LOAN. dlOSwlS

, HATTON A WOOD,
DARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D &e. Office Corner of George aud Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan d Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

profrtirftonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl«

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

To Vancouver, B. In 136 Horn 
Canadian Pacific Schedule.

The Canadian Pacific authorities have 
drawn up the time schedules between here 
and Vancouver. The first train will prob
ably leave Montreal on Monday week at 8 
p. in., aud will reach the new city of Van
couver thé following Svnday, making the 
journey of 2900 miles in 136 hours, beating 
the time between New York aud Sen Fran
cisco by twenty hours. When the road Is 
thoroughly ballasted and in good working 

iei the trip --------- — R—- .) across the continent by the 
MM K) hi

order______ ,______ ______________ ...
Canadian Pacific will be made in 120 hours 
and eventually the authorities hope to be 
able to reduce this further to 90 hours.

The first train will, so far as the company 
is concerned, be sent off without any fuss 
or ooremuny. The civic authorities pur
pose getting up some kind of demonstra
tion, but no special train will be despatched. 
The splendid new sleepers aud dining cars 
for the through service are being collected 
here for the opening. When about half of 
them have reached the other side the first 
train oast will be despatched. Latest in- 
telligonoe from Vancouver states that the 
town lots are selling rapidly and that the 
place is going ahead at a pace which pro
mises to make it a second San Francisco.

Owing4o the cut In the transcontinental 
fares the passenger rates have not yet been 
made up.—Montreal Star.

HARVEY.
Council Meeting.—The Harvey Council 

met at the Town Hall on the 3lst May, 1886. 
Members all present, minutes of the last 
Meeting read aud confirmed. The council
lors made and subscribed the repuired oath 
as members of the Court .of Revision, ami 
proceeded to hear the appeals against the 
assessment,*Angus MacMa rt i n, Agon t, ap
peared for Benedict A Son, the court order
ed their assessment on mill property to 
be lowered $2,500—Charles McGuire’s ass
essment was reduced $300 on 
wi>st half of lot 5, concession 18th, 
The roll as revised was passed bv the court 
and the members resumed in Councfi on 
general business. A by-law was passed, 
signe*! and sealed, re-appointing t ho Reeve, 
Clerk, Charles MeIlinoyle, Robert Renwlch 
and Thomas Flynn as health officers for 
Harvey for the current year. A circular 
was read from the Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly, requesting suggestions or ap
proval of « xi r ta in bills now before the House 
re county councils assuming control 
of certain mads, and bridges over streams 
over 100 feet in width; also width 
of waggon tires on wheeled vehicles with 
heavy toads; also tax and tags on dogs. 
The sum of $400 was granted for roads and 
bridges in Harvey. Orders were drawn on 
the Treasurer as follows: James Richmond, 
salary as assessor for 1886, $40.75; James 
Hicks, to pay for valise fig Clerk, $6; Robt. 
Teuford, foi running side line or rood be
tween lots 10 aud Ii, eon. 16, HarVey $6. 
On motion passe<y the Council adjourned, tv 
meet at the Clerk's office on Moi 
July next.

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied lor. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
Uuurgu street, Peterborough. dl50wl

Qrrrttotd.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artitlcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburu, N.Y.r T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

phpsittand.
DR HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. _ d!2Uw22

W. J. GREIO, B. A., M. R,
L. R. C. P. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR, 
Ac. Residence aud office announced in a 

few days. d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians aud 

i. office on Hunter street, 
dUawZ2 ly

Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite St. John’s Church.

O. COLLINS. M. D., C. M.,
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dU0w2t)

DB. McDONAGH, of Toronto,

WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL here, on SATURDAY. JULY 3rd, 

and afterwards on the FIRST SATURDAY or 
every month, when he may be consulted on 
all diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear. 
Toronto address, 68 Gerrard Street, East.

disaw*

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.S.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical Collage, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorilelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.LC.PB.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JUNE 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus remove*! from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 215, Yongre Street, Toronto. 
135 Morrie Street, Halifax, N S-

. dZhrlO

TAKE NOTICE.
J. J. Tamer tariJeaetMi to Say!

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years’ ex
perience in this business, parties In want of 
anything In my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description In stock 
ami made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :

iGuday, 5tb,kJ- j- TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awnlngr 
Maker. Bast Pier, Port Hdpe.

FROM ALL OVER.
Lord Headless debts amount to $230,OX) and , 

his assets are nit.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and j 
expel them from the system.

Over 1,200 of the striking iron miners at ! 
Decaxeville have returned to work.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Hobart Pasha’s health Is falling, and he has 
written from Italy resigning the Sultan’s ser
vice.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and antl-blllous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

A movement Is on foot to bring about an 
alliance between Turkey and Greece to check 
Russian aggression In the Balkans. a,

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly Inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cent*

The Bell Telephone Company’s Trunk Line 
has been extended to Arnprior and the con
struction gang is now en route to Pembroke.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found In^Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

A man living near Napanee was fined $40 for 
making maple syrup of slippery elm bark, 
maple bark and leaves.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions aud 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after buffering for 
two years.
"Prince George, the second son of the Prince 

of Wales, is said to be madly in love with 
Princess Helena, daughter of the Comte de 
Paris.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff joints, con
tracted cords, aud painful congestion, than 
Hugard’s Yellow Oil. Itoured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bro hlal pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

The French Conservative Republicans are 
thrown Into despair by the weakness of M. de 
Freyclnet’s Government in dealing with the 
demand of the Extremists for the expulsion 
of the Orleans princes.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

McGregor and Parke's Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Barns Scalds,and festers, as a heal!ugand puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
afi good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

It Is understood that the result of the Inves
tigation held on Monday by Dr. O’Reilly into 
the drowning of Mr. Moore at the Kingston 
lunatic asylum will completely exonerate the 
officials of the institution.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useftil for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has provod a 
soverlgn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used Internally as well aa outwardly.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant an<) re
liable In Its efltects, and safe In all throat and 
lung complaints that, if neglected, end In con
sumption.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs.; Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvllle, Ont., had What was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to‘submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given rtffief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its mérita It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

“CABLE.”
The oldest and moot reliable'brand of 

cigare in the market. Free from all chemi
cal* aud artificial flavorings.

M El Padre " C igars.
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est lOe. cigar manufactured. Don't be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Erabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the West.
12.31 p. ïn.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto, and Inter

mediate Slations.
10.66 p. m.—Express from Toronto and.West.

From the East.
6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.26 a^m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6^42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

2.31 p. m.-Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa aud Montreal. v

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood aud Have
lock.

10.56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going West.
6.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—J2.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
pointsol the United States and Canada
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

DVERTISERS
Who Place their Advertisements In the DAILY and 

WEEKLY REVIEW, will find the venture a Profitable one, 

as, by this means, not only is your Business and Coeds 

brought prominently before the large number of Readers 

of the DAILY REVIEW Jn Town, but will also be read by 

the Families In the Hundreds of Country Homes where 

the WEEKLY REVIEW Is constantly found. Try Itl

war IT WILL PA

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

IS
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON,

dll4 Master.

STEAMEBj ïiEÀVEB
Il ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
in., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Smdlll-wffi HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks *n the dogged s venue» at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, esmr- 
ingoff gradually without weekening the 
system, all the impuritiee and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, caring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all three an* many 
other -i«nil.r Complaints yield to the 
happy inflnonee of
bèoodbRètbbb

T. «USCEÏ * CO,

SPECIAL ANNOEEMENT.
MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, le now.repreecnted by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,

George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON &
RUBBER LINED

RS,

DERS,

nklera.

Prii

GEORGE STETHEM
FRAZER AXLErn"lcn6REASEBEST IN THE WORLD

Ort the Genuine.

AIM EBTl>i'kS by ad Jre*si»f $10. P. ROWUl X CO 
I 1» Spruce at , New York, e»n te*ro the exact 
eu* ol «ay Hopowd Hoe ot ADVLR1 IslNG in Au«*- 

.can Xeeipapen. $n*« page l'empblet I Pc
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nd other SPECTACLES and 
hose who availed themselves 
conscientiously and strongly 
■yes examined, and the Best 
IS ranks high in the optical

ng Improvement in your ey< 
ublic to the valuable privto the valuable privilege accorded 

* " iron '-------Is Spectnciféï whether bought from former 
ents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 

uanged free of charge lf tifoy are not suited. 
Ipectacles oz Eye-Glaseee sold In my establish- 
'o meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 

per pair.

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, George Street, Peterborough,

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Setttiers’excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 80th of March and each week. ThroughSetttlers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 8Dth of March and eacn weex.jnrougn 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. p>u pon Tlekctsvl a C. P. R-at low rates to aU
pointa in the United States. Lowest Rates to Ban Franciaoo and 'Bg-
IngAg.nt for the Allan Une Steamships I can Issue Railroad T\ yÜ^tï^id" rt
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket», t or rates and re
lab le Information, call on or write to

ALEX, ELLIO
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peti

OR CANNED

GBO. TVr A TTHEWS
TBIiBFHONB CONNKOTION

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD I

The New Firm of MORROW, TIHRN1Y 
& Co., are determined to keep apace with 
the time#. They are now directing atten 

tlon to their large Block of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low. pricee. Their etock la complete 
in every line, and the prtoee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.
y If you have a good business, and wish 

to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.
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25 Dozen Hose at....................
Good Factory at.......................

....10 Cents a Pair 

... .4 Cents a Yard
36. Inch Factory at................ ..................5 Cents
Good Toweling at.. .............. ....................5 Cento
Good Steamloora at.............. ................... 6< Cents
Good Print* *t ......................... ....................6 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at... ....................5 Cents
Good Dress Goods at............ ..................10 Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at.. ..................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at.................. ................. 10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER

Cbe IDaüç IRcvicw.
wrrxy ,..-5DAY, JUNE 9. :

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Explanatory.

The Mr. Rogers mentioned as chartering 
the Golden Fye from Mr. Calcutt^on the 
24th of May came from the viçinity of 
Belleville.

Mineral W
A

•Carl 
at
purify!

Improved Appearance.
The Lindsay Warder gays “ The Peter

borough Review this week appears in a 
in a new dress, which adds much to its ap
pearance." ______ _

Ko. 5 Company.
The officers of No. 5 Company, 57th Bat

talion, will be at the drill shed this evening 
for the purpose of enrolling recruits. 
Young men wishing to join that company 
may leave their names with Capt. Wesley 
Miller, quartermaster, or with Dr. Brennan, 
the liutenant of the company.

Mr. Maaon*# Contribution.
Mr. Mason, the florist, has accepted the 

care of three flower beds in the Horticultural 
Gardens. All have been beautilluily set 
out, especially that bearing the floral 
device, “1886." Two of Mr. Mason’s beds 
are situated east of the large circle, and one 
in the northwest part of the Gardens.

Mrs. Margaret Root has got into another 
trouble. A boarder of hers, Mrs. Johnston, 
has provoked her anger, .gjast night Mrs. 

j jlphnston went to her lodgings, when, she 
" says, she' was set upon h,y Mrs. Root, at 

which she left Root’s place and spent the 
night elsewhere. This morning she went 
back to And that Mrs. Root had pitched out 
all her furnishings, chairs, disheâ, pans, 
etc. Mrs. Johnston is loùking for law.

lensed

hing,

Kow for «’beep Groceries
^Geo. Pope has purchasedyÉF bank- 

ck of Mr. Samuel Yomp^m Hunter 
street, aw^ig reduction u^wt price, and 
intends selln^^ff the jjjffilo of the goods at 
prices that mu^|ypflmtco our citizens that 
great bargains^H^he had at this sale. 
Hcmsekeepera^oardimN^usokeepers and 
othersanURvited to call goods
and priR them. Hunter strt^Hn^ear the 

ntal." _ ____
Informel Reception,

The new members of the Baptist Church, 
Murray Street, were informally received 
by the old members at the school room erf 
the church on Tuesday evening. There 
were a large number present. After par
taking of a collation provided by the ladies, 
the evening was given up to social conver
sation. The Rev. A. H. Munro spoke a few 
words of welcome and encouragement to 
the new members.

Bneebnll.
The Peterborough Baseball Club held 

their first practice this season on Tuesday 
evening in the Riverside Park. The Fire
men’s nine were on the grounds and between 
the two 'sides a match was played. The 

i'Peterboroughs will meet in the park every 
evening. The Lock Works’ nine are practic
ing in the P. A.A.A. grounds. The Hamilton 
Manufacturing Oo.’s nine are at it in the 
west part of the town. It is likely that the 
Lock Works’ nine and the Firemen will 
pl&y a match on Dominion Day.

The Month*» Mind Service.
At the Month’s Mind service on Tuesday 

for the repose of the soul of the late lament
ed Bishop Jamot, there stood at the holy 
altar a Son of St. Dominick, and a Son of St. 
Ignatius. Bishop Carberry, who celebrated 
the solemn Requiem Mass, is a Dominican, 
and the. Rev. Father Hudon, who acted as 
High Priest, is a Jesuit. Vicar-General 
Laurent, of Toronto, acted as Deacon, and 
Father Murray, of Cobourg, as Sub-Deacon. 
They are among the best musicians and 
vocalists of the Province.

Dog Tap».
Owners of dogs should bear in mind that 

the tags required by a recent by-law of the 
town are now at hand, ready to be delivered, 
and that every owner 1s now liable to be 
fined for permitting any dog to come on 
the streets without such tag. On and after 
1st July dogs without tags may, in addition, 
be killed by the police. All dogs must be 
brought to Mr. Beavis to receive the tags, 
and owners must provide collars to which 
to attache them. The sums paid will be 
credited against any assessment made by 
the assessors for dog tax.

Ladle»* Bible ( Imh.
The Rev. Mr. Munro’s Bible Glass for 

ladies will meet to-morrow at 4 o’clock in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall.

In the Garden».
The Fire Brigade gave another of the 

delightful open air concerts in the Horti
cultural Gardens on. Tuesday evening. The 
attendance was very largo.

Omnibn» Line,
Mr. Wm. Snowden has bought the Grand 

Central and Oriental Hotel amjiibusses^nd 
is now running a union hotel amnibus line. 
Mr. Snowden says Ire thinks of running a 
street omnibus line on George Street.

Acknowledgement.
The ladies of the P. P; H. gratefully re

turn thanks for the following donations for 
May, not previously acknowledged. Miss 
Cluxton parcel clothing, Mr. Calcutt sixteen 
loaves, Mrs. Wallis mantle.

Fore»try.
The High Court of Canadian Foresters is 

now in session at Chatham, Ontario. Bros. 
A. McNeil and James Kendry represent 
Court Peterboiough, and Bro. H. Lithgow 
Court Little John, of this place. Bro. J. 
Fanning, secretary of Court Peterborough, 
is also present.

A Smash.
While forty dozen pieces of crockery wciy 

being delivered at the the School room of 
the Baptist church by the China Hali ex
press delivery on Tuesday evening, the 
horse which was attached to the rig shied 
at a woodpile. The light delivery was over
turned and the fortv-doxen dishes and the 
driver was spilled out on the street. Six 
doxeu dishes wore broken, and the driver, 
Mr. Geo.JFadywwas bAdly-bruised.-------

< it) HiUtiUiuu.
The officers of the City Battalion will 

meet in the drill shed in uniform this even
ing for the purpose of organizing the 
battalion. Ail who wishing to join, and all 
old members of the 57th, are asked to be 
présent. During the evening Leut-Col. 
Rogers will present the Peterborough 
members of Company G., of the Provisional 
Midland Battalion, with their Northwest 
medals.

Orange ^^etlng.

The West Peterborough Orange County 
Lodge hold its semi-annual meeting at 
Lakefiold on Tuesday night, and was large
ly attended by brethren froih all parts of 
the riding. The County Master, Mr. J. B, 
McWilliams, was in the chair. The only 
special matters disposed of wore the ar
rangements foj1 the 12th of July demonstra
tion and the raising of money to assist the 
Orangemen of Ulster in their fight against
Home Rule. ^_____

The Ennlftmore Picnic.
The great annual picnic, in connection 

with the Parish church of Ennismore, 
which to to be held on the 17th of June, is 
being elaborately prepared for. This pic
nic will surpass all others previously held 
in Ennismore in the number of bewildering 
attractions. Games and sports of all kinds 
will be held, baseball and lacrosse matches 
and a grand regatta being prominent 
features. To cap all a free dinner will be 
served in that royal hospitality which 
characterizes the ladies of Ennismore. It 
isjxJHffdently expected that this picnic will 
be the greatest success of the season.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbjjw McNeil’s.

Able and Vigorous.
We take the following from the Canadian 

Manufacturer, published at Toronto:—
" Concerningthe export duty on logs the 

Peterborough Review rightly says:—
‘“It Is bad enough tlijttour forests should l>e 

so rapidly exhausted even though our own lumbermen ware deriving a profit from the 
operation. But It was much worse to see our 
land stripped of our forest wealth to enrich foreign mill-owners while the owners of our 
own saw mills lost the profit. And there were 
evident preparations for this being carried on 
henceforth on a gigantic scale. • Lumbermen 
irom the States have mud* enormous pur
chases of Unfits, and there was no attempt to 
conceal the policy that was being adopted *»f looking to Canada for logs. As to the diffi
culty that has been suggested of collecting these duties, a few seizures will settle that 
question, for saw logs cannot be easily 
smuggled.'
“Our daily contemporary, by the way, 

does not show many square feet of surface; 
but what it lacks in size it makes up in able 
ami vigorous handling of current topics; 
and we are glad to observe, iu its new rig- 
out, evidence of its advancing prosperity.-'

AddreMrd.
At the last regular meeting of Lansdowne 

Lodge, No. 25, Sons of England, an address 
was adopted to be sent to Bro. John 8. 
Hall, a member of the Lodge who has 
removed to Toronto. It had been hand
somely engrossed by Mr. H. Grundy, and, 
with a gold border and the name of the 
Lodgein'eolored letters at the t"i>, looked 
very neat and pretty. The arid less was as 
follows
Juhm S. Hall :

Dear Brother,—We take this1 opportunity 
of expressing the very deep regn 
your removal from our midst. Your service» 
have been of decided advantage to the Order, 
and being one of our charter members, and always have taken an active part in the work 
of the lodge, your loss will be sorely felt. Our high appreciation of your valuable work' to 
the lansdowne I»dge elect ts our heartfelt 
gratitude, and our best wishes for the future 
welfare and happiness of.younglf and your 
family.

And having every confidence Jjn your exper
ience and abmtY-to-promote the great prlncl- 
ptes for which bur order Is constituted,we trust 
thabyou may be long spared /to further the 
good work, and enjoy the honors you So great
ly and deservedly merit. And may the all 
loving eye of the Almighty and Great Uod 
watch over and guide you In the right path.

Signed on behalf Of the I*ansdowne Jxxlge, 
W. BRUNDRETr,

F. BROWNSCOMBE. President
K. Secretary.

The Conference to Meet Here.
The annual meeting of the Bay of Quinte 

Conference, held at Picton, adjourned on 
Tuesday. The next meeting of the Confer
ence will be held in Peterborough Tn June, 
1887. a ___

To the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, gnd will be sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Faib.

FACT# ABE N1TBHOKK TH1ÊG#,
Others may |pllow but Fitzgteald & 
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The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Court of Revision.
A session of the Court of Revision was 

held on Tuesday evening in the town build
ings. There were present : Messrs. W. H.. 
Moore’, Chairman, T. Menzies, J. McClel
land, R. S. Davidson and Win. Yelland. The 
session lasted from eight o’clock till eleven 
o’clock. Seventeen appeals were considered, 
of which thirteen were stood over till the 
next session, a week from next Thursday.. 
The-Assessments of Timothy Giroux, E. 
English, Jas. Coughlin, and J. H. Roper 
were confirmed. The hotelkeepers, Messrs. 
Daly Bros., W. Clancy, T. CavanagK’ J. 
Sullivan, Wm. Croft, A. P. Morgan and T. 
Giroux, put in appeals. Evidence was taken 
and the cases all allowed to stand over.

Good Feeling,-
Mr. F. R. Jennings, who has been the 

master of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
station hero since the road was opened, left 
town on the 6.42 express on Tuesday even
ing for Toronto, where he occupies a 
similar position in the north station in 
that city. Mr. Jennings had been up town 
on some public business and got back to the 
station just as the engine drawing the 
express steamed into the yard. He was 
surprised at being taken charge of by the 
merchants and manufacturers. Mr. It. 
Hamilton, representing the latter, read a 
kindly worded address, and then handed 
Mi. Jennings a good fat purse. Mr. Jen
nings, though somewhat confused, returned 
thanks very gracefully. He thought he had 
passed through the ordeal and was about 
to board the train which was on the point of 
starting off. But he was detained by the 
station hands and operators for a moment, 
when a neatly engrossed address, embody
ing the good feeling in which the employees 
held him, was handed to him, there not 
being time to read It. At the same time a 
beautiful ebony canc, mounted with gold, 
was slipped into his hand. As the train 
w as already on the move Mr. Jennings had 
not time to reply, but he to-day sent a 
written reply, full of gratefulness and 
terms of fraternal regard. Mr. Jennings, 
since he came here, has well merited the 
handsome recognition of his good qualities 
which was rendered to him. No more 
popular railway man ever lived in Peter
borough. ______ _____

The Methodist Church.
The following changes were made in the 

finial draft of stations submitted by the 
Stationary Committee at the Bay of Quinte 
Conference :—
•\ Belleville District— Belleville, John 
Learoyd; Belleville West, J. J. Rice; Belle
ville North, A. Browning; Trenton East and 
West were transferred to Brighton district ; 
Plainfield, Thos. Brown. John Learoyd, 
superintendent ; A. Browning, financial so- j 
cretary.

Napanee District—Newburg, P. E. Gar- 
butt; Venuachar, R. L. Oekley. J. Curts, 
superintendent ; W. R. Young, financial se
en; tar y.

Picton District—Picton, D. F. Gee; 
Consecon, T. Pickell; Melville, T. Crook- 
shank; Carrying Place, J. J. Rae; Gleuora, 
S. B. Philips; Waupooee, T. Ferguson. D. 
F. Gee, superintendent; W. Jolliffe, financi
al secretary.

Brighton District—Brighton, J. J. 
Leach; OàStleton, W. V. Scxsmith; Sey
mour East, W. B. Tucker. Dr. Bredin, 
superintendent; R. N. Adams, financial Se
cretary.

Cobouro District.—Canton, J. G. Lewis; 
Welcome, M. E. Wilson. W. Williams, 
superintendent; G. H. Copeland, financial 
secretary.

Peterborough District.—Ashburnham, 
J. C, Wilson; Millhrook, J. F. Oekley. I. 
T'iyell, superintendent; J. MeFarlane, 
financial secretary.

Lindsay District—Little Britain, C. H. 
Coon; Canning!on, Fred. August; Fenelon 
Falls, F. McAmmond^- Monmouth, W. 
Coomb©. M. L. Pearson, superintendent; 
W. Johnston, financial secretary.

Madoc District.—Beever Creek, R. J. 
Fail to; Eldorado, B. II. Iyeitch; Flinton, J. 
H. Oke. O. R. Lapibly, superintendent; F. 
B. Stratton, financial secretary.

A new district was formed out of the fol
lowing districts—Gampbollford, J. S. 
Clarke; Seymour East, W. Tucker; Sey- 
mbur West, W. B. Tucker; Hastings, W. 
Lambert; Norwood, Jas. Anderson; Blair- 
-ton, I. W. Puffer; Keene, F. Johnston; Nor- 
ham, E. D. Lewis; Warkworth, W. Burns. 
J. 8. Clarke, superintendent; F. Johnston, 
financial secretary.

If you wish to get good value for your 
money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney A Co. Special inducements in 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars and general Groceries.

BOYS SUITS* Beautifully Trimmed, $1.86. 
BOYS' JERSEY SUITS in Grenat and 

Navy Blue, Fine Goods, Nothing like 
them in Town.

MENS' COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 26c

MENS' COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 36c.

MENS COTTON UNDERSHIRTS, 40c.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS,
60c. each.

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 
atB6c. 76c., 90c. and $10Q each. 

MENS’ LINEN COATS AND VESTS. 
MENS’ CRASH COATS AND VESTS 
MENS’ OATMEAL CLOTH.
GOATS AND VESTS

T. DOLAN & CO.

Is is a well known fact that the “ Cable " 
and “El Padre" brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in thq. 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it* to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake,additional gain. S. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

DEC! IMPORTATIONS.

J.
Opposite lie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies h a ve_ proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ®F^DIAM0ND DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

BEAN IN MIND

The Best Place to go for

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, &c.
••'*- IS-TO THE

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

CURD'S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OP

GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS, FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS. Ac .

FRKE BY MAIL. SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundaa 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COW.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

fountain _____ . . „on Medical Discovery, and good __JW|
fair skin, buoyant spirite, vital strength, aha ! soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, bkit< h, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poieon. Ea- 
peclally has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sore* Hip-joint 
Disuse, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating L leers.

(lolcWi Mclleal Dtaeovery enrn Cimlump- tlnn fwhlefa la Scrofula of the I.unirai, l.y If a wonderful blood-purifying. Invtgoratlng.en.l 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, » pitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it to a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE»# PELLET* - Anti- 

Billon» and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

GENTLEMW
Should See Our Stock of FURNISHINGS Before 

They Buy Their Summer Clothing.

WHITE AND COLORED DRESS SHIRTS, all Sizes and Prices, 
and Latest Styles.

Underclothing in Small, Medium and Out Sizes, at 25o, 40c, 50c, 
65c, 75o, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

Also a full line of BOY'S SIZES. \
A beautiful assortment of MEN'S HALF HOSE, in Cotton, Merino, 

Cashmere and Fine English Worsted. Ties of all kinds in Abundance. 
Bathing Suits and Trunks. Collars and Cuffs, White and Colored. 
Agents for Treble's Perfect Fitting Yoke Shirts. Gentlemen wanting 
a Shirt well made and warranted to fit should leave their measure with 
us, Call and see Samples of Materials and get prices.

W. Fairweather & Co.
H. S. GRIFFIN * CO. - - - CRYSTAL BLOCK.

We ilsl lo call pi
0,

rial Altentii lo Is Domieol.

Every My a
H. S. GRIFFIN & CO. CRYSTAL BLOCK.

DON

ERB

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. BAST.

ro

1(10 Barrels Thorold Cement 
(Water Lime.)

Plaster of Paris.
Portland Cement.

A|Large Lot of Plain and Tarred 
Shealhlng Pelt and Carpel 

Lining Paper.
All llie Shades of KeadJ^ixed 

Paint.
Extra’Cood Kalsomlnlngl
Cincinnati PlasterL 

and Hunt's Brlel|
l food Steel Shoieij

Carden Spades an
An llegant 

from Jno.
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rsoc.

Tool R.
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ORGE STEM
SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LiquOflS* sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w.il 156 Dundiu 8L, LONDON, Ont.

EWARE
ORTHLESS IMITATIONS

fitiuip, etc.,Offered and sold 
a# Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation ofour genuine « «ratine,
we warn the ladies against such imposition by draw
ing tbeir attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
is stamped on inner side of all Cci aline goods,

- Without which none nee genuine.
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DIED.
RICHARDSON.—Iii ^Peterborough, on the 

10th of June, Harriet' Richardson, widow 
of the late John Richardson, of Douro, aged 
77 years.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. John 
Douglas, Brock street, on Saturday, June 12th. 
at two o’clock p.m. .

The Golden Lion

P
PROBABILITIES.

(Moderato to fresh winds, mostly 
west and north-west; fair warmer

MILLINEKY.

Wp have addin! largely to our Millinery 
Stock during the past, few days ; and are 
now showing the very latest Paris and New 
York Styles for summer.

All are supiised at the extraordinary low 
drives we have been selling at recently.

R. FAIR.

I.AVE CERTAINN.

Wo have been fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Not tingham and Scotch 
Lave Curtains, In Cream at a very great 
reduction, nud although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DREMN AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 
stylos, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS. 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; au«l all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unan
imous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands yie art.

R. FAIR.

dress noons.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettes, Muslins, Lawns, Chambray*s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

>
(PHurationnl.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.’

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visit! ngAeachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic, 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest- rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
.balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

X
ttlo0% antr (foal. 

COAL! COAL!

THF. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term
,h“h JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FÏRST-GLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left- at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamlltons.orat 
ray residence on Uniojetreet, will be prompt
ly Ailed, and dellveredto any part of the City 
free of charge. JOHN MOOBE,

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO Y.
oFFICE, earner of Hunter and Béthune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

Sri? (SooTlri. Udt anü Pointu.

CHEAP - GOODS! oN TVESDAY
W. W. & CO.

Haye now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8o.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

_ BROWN
person returnJg^ÎRme to 
corner and^Sherbrookc
sultsfcl^Tewarded. "

.E, A SMALL 
dte neck. Any 

McGHEE, 
a « will be 

ldlto

tolantd.
WANTED,

iHutiical.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough, Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in ‘.twelve lessons by N. WALKË. liethuue 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

Qrttgti, Set.

IE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
^0-Prico per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

jH0irr$?.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I
N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rale», on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dlOlwlS Solicitor.

A Quantity üf Prole Fuis
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent p
EDWARD A. PECK, 0

dill Barrister, Ac. wA6

ittierrllaiifoue.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

lury .AJiVl-'tt SL

11 sizes kept In slock and made to order. 
One door west of Wm. English’s boat fac- ~ ^ ........ 1M122

MRS. HAMMOND

FasMonatte Dress and Mantle Maker,
Begs to inform Ladies living at «distance that 
she has opened a PURCHASING AGENCY,

TWO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 
CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.

am

WANTED,
OERVÀNT WANTED, as HOUSEMAID and 
O NURSE. Apply to MRS. COLLINS, Me- 
donnell street. dl38

WANTED,

(' ENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
1 MRS. GARDNER, at O. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterbortiugh. dl25

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew.

Apply .aCthis Office. dl2U

SITUATION WANTED.

ON A FARM, by a farmer’s son out from 
England, used to rearing and feuding 

stock and all kinds of farm work. Address D. 
H-, Review Office. 3w25

#or j£nlt or to lient.
FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and gut a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove .men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot, Apply to the owner, JOIIN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

uLiu.
diy

I
RARE CHANCE

O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTH, in 
_ central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the-end of that time, 5 or 0 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building

fib r poses. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
arge and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
teritis. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

“ ~~ 1 Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
dUO

-Donegal •

400 Acres Land
IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 

with good Building, Fences and Orchard; 
•well watered, and in good states of cultiva

tion ; to be sold this month.- Will take 
property in Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once. Now is 
the time to view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay to

" T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent,

dl32w24 Hunter Street, Peterborough.

«Sftrrral.
REPAIRING SHOP. -

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dUU

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited ^number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN,, P. 
LONG. <IR>

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of Ht. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to' take 
jobs in all classes ot house ojr bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
Hi Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable- rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be "Supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses.. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257,-Peterborough, P. O.

TAR AND FELT HOOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It fireproof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wei-

;!ndrvSr!"Ci ,u"ntlom^ PANTO prompt attention. K. I DtW'TKLL. an,17
and WEDDING TROU8HAUX a specialty.

Send for circulars with full particulars, 104 
King Street West, Toronto.

THE BALANC

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT
CHEAP

THOMAS KELLY’S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Siracoe Streets.

ELECTION MANIFESTOES.

Œbe ÏÏ)aü\> IRevicw.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
THE OPPOSITION SLANDERS,

The members of the Government were in 
no respect shown to}be personally affected 
by these charges, nor was it shown that 
they individually or collectively departed 
from the- regulations of the departments in 
favour of their supporters .—Montreal Star 
(Ifutep.)

PROVINCIAL PRINTING.
Mr Mowat has been giving out public 

printing, in spite of the fact that the thus 
violates the provincial printing contract, to 
some of the journals supporting him. The 
Belleville Ontario owns up to a $250 job, and 
Mr. Innés, M. P., of Guelph, c onfess to a 
take of $800. It is alxmt time that the vir
tuous Mr. Somvrvilkvof Brant, opened Out 
upon these—let’s see, what is his express
ion?-’’hireling and subsidized organs of a 
debauched ana corrupt Government.”— Tor
onto Mail.

ITS REAL TROUBLE.
The Conservative1 St. John, N:B., Sun com

plains that the. Globe accuses Sir John of 
losing his faculties." That is what the 

Globe said, but its real grievance is that he 
is not losing his faculties. Were he to do 
so, the Deacon would be In the enjoyment of 
his elicities.—Toronto World (Indep.)

THE SCANDAL FACTORY.
It is well known that the common custom 

of people who have any business with the 
-departments is to come to their member 
and get Him to write, communicating their 
request, and in that way we venture to say 
the great majority of applications for lands 
or timber limets have come through mem
bers of Parliament. It would be thought 
that such a commonplace matter afforded 
little chance for, caviling, but Mr. Cameron 
seemed, to think it opened up an almost 
illimitable field for slanffeHfig*Conservitave 
members, and in speeches in the country 
and afterwards in the House he paraded 
long lists of Conservative members who 
had made application for lands or timber 
limits, as if they had done so for themselves. 
We venture to say a more outrageous 
attempt to distort facts, and give them a 
meaning which they do not fairly admit of, 
has never been made in Parliament. Almost 
any other man would have retired abashed 
w hen member after member got up to repu
diate his slanderous insinuations and 
declare his statements untrue, but the only 
effect on Mr. Cameron seems to have been 
to bring on a fresh lot when one lot had 
been declared untrue.—Chren Sound Times.

POWDERLY ON STRIKES.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. _ _ __

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box til. dli8w21

A. CLEGG.
1.ending ‘Undertaker.

AUEROOMS,George St. residence 
north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
oTthcRoehester School of Embalming.

W

irucu wuuivu
Dr.Plercc‘6 Favorite Fnwriptlon 1» 1» 
of all restorative tonics. Itlenota-Cureall. 
but admirably fulfills B rtaalvotee of purnon. 
being a most potent Speellic for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It la a powerful, general aa well aa 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imperte vigor 
and strength to the whole system. ft promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak beck, nervous prostration, debility 
and eleeplessnesa, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under ourjvwt- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or elx bottles for $5.00.

A large treat ise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plntt* and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.Address. World's Iiispess.iiv Meoii-al 
Association, 663 Main btreet, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Blllou» Headache,

by druggists.

Some of the Work Accomplished at the 
late Cleveland Convention.

SeKANTON, Pa., June 9.—Mr. Powderly de
nies that he has been captured by the Com
munistic elements, and further that there 
is no truth in the rumor that his views in 
regard to strikes, etc., were over-ruled at 
the Cleveland, convention. “Hereafter” he 
says, “ no local assembly of the Knights of 
Labor van inaugurate a stiike until, the 
members have ftrst-xoted on the question 
by secret ballott. Each man mùat record 
his verdict, after which the Executive Board 

1 of the district will be called in and endeav
or to effect a settlement by arbitration, so 
that a strike is not to be undertaken except 
as a last resort. Not only this: every week 

i during the continuance of the strike the 
j men will vote secretly whether they will 
' continue it or not. The feeling of the order 

is strongly against strikers. If a strike ex
tends boyond-the district in which it origi
nated it becomes a matter for the General 
Executive Board to determine. There is 
absolutely no opposition to me in the Home 
Club at present. Most oi the rumors were 
set afloat by reporters, who were indignant 

j because I did not spend valualbe time in 
| giving them news. That the convention 

was with me is proved by its adoption of 
j all my resolutions. Our .congressional 
!» committee is made up of free traders and 
| protectionists.”

A Gift to Home Rule.

London, June 8.—The Secretary of the 
British Home Rule Association has receiv
ed a letter, accompanied by a donation from 
Mr. Blake, leader of the Opposition in the 
Canadian Parliament. Mr. Blake promises 
further pecuniary assistance,

The total catch of the five Dundee steam
ers at the Newfoundland seatfishing is«41,- 
880 old and young seals, iittic/haorethan the 
nuinlu-r captured last year:

-----------

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

To be Immediately leaned by the Dif
ferent Party Leaders.

London, June 9.—Mr. Gladstone, after 
announcing the dissolution of Parliament, 
will issue a manifesto to his Midlothian 
constituents, which will serve as a general 
appeal to the country. He will visit Mid
lothian to inaugurate the electoral cam
paign. Lord Hartington’s address to his 
electors will be used as a unionist counter 
blast to Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto. A mani
festo from Sir Michael Hieks-Beach or 
Lord Salisbury is expected to refer to Mr. 
Parnell’s disclosure. A conference of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s followers will probably be 
held on Thursday, and their manifesto will 
follow. The Whigs have virtually decided 
to oppose Gladstone in Midlothian. The 
lists oi Government candidates have been 
almost completed.

Mr. Chamberlain has arranged to hold a 
meeting of his followers to decide whether 
they shall act with the Harrington commit
tee or as an independent political party. At 
the present Mr. Chamberlain favors the 
latter course. The National Liberal Federa
tion have prepared a manifesto to the 
electors of Great Britain. It adopts Home 
Rule as the Liberal party platform in the 
(Ximing election. The Radical dissidents 
will organize a Radical union, with head
quarters in Birmingham. Their programme 
will include a large extension of local self- 
government in England, Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland, coupled with the supreme con
trol of all by the. Imperial Parliament.

A' meeting of the forty Scotch peers .and 
members of the House of Commons was 
held yesterday. Lord Roseberry presided. 
A committee was appointed to propagate 
the Irish Home Rule uoetrinë in the Scotch 
constituencies. Measures were adopted for 
the establishment of Home Rule literature 
and speakers’ funds.

A NICE LITTLE DISPUTE.
Mr. Chamberlain, on May 31, wrote to Mr. 

James O’Kelly, the PameUite for North 
Roscommon, as follows: “You wrote to a 
New York paper, dating your communica
tion from the . House of Commons, that I 
pubRcly described Mr. Gladstone in lan
guage usually reserved for drunken rowdies 
and unfit for publication ; also that I go 
about among the Radical and Liberal mem
bers of the House saying privately. ‘Why 
should we concede Home. Rule wto Parnell ? 
The dynamiters are on his track and they 
will kill him sooner or later.' Both state
ments arq absolutely and entirely>untrue. 
I demand your authority for these state
ment or their public withdrawal.”

To this Mr. U’Kelly replied : “The state
ments were given to me by English mem
bers of the House of Commons, and were 
not intended for publication. I accept the 
responsibility of publishing them, however, 
and I decline to Withdraw them, because I 
have confidential information in my posses
sion which convinces me that you have used 
expressions in reference to Mr. Gladstone 
similar.to those I imputed to you.”

Mr. Chamberlain rejoined: “1 leave the 
public to appreciate these characteristic 
tactics."

A LARGE VESSEL WRECKED.
4» - . _

Why the Gloucester Fishing Schooner* 
Sought Shelter at Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., June 9_The names of the
Gloucester schooners which put into this 
port yesterday for “shelter" were the 
Eleaser Boynton, Pioneer, and Martha A. 
Bradley. Their excuse was looked upon as 
exceedingly ludicrous, swing that yester
day was one of the most sultry days of the 
season. As they came up the harbor they 
met the cruiser Conrad sailing out.

All the cruisers are how patrolling the 
coast except the Critic,which is beingjitted 
out at Prince Edward Island. The four 
Gloucestermen really but in here to cqnsult 
with Consul General Phelan. Only one of 
them had a fare. The other three had not 
one hundred barrels of mackeral 
between them, as the result of three 
weeks’ fishing. They wère told, so 
they say, by the customs collector at 
Canso that they could not fish within three 
miles of ]the headlands of Cheda- 
bueto Bay: This, they claim, excluders 
them eBrirely from the rich fisheries of 
Chedabueto and St. Peter's Bay, and keeps 
them an average of fifteen miles out from 
shore, where there are no fish at all. Be
ing large owners in the vessels, the 
captains cannot run any great risk of 
capture. So far their voyage has been a 
complete failure, and as they are constant
ly running the gauntlet of the cruiser 
Houlett, and being keenly watched by 
Customs Officer Young at Canso, they are 
at their wits’ end. Consul-General Phelan 
could give them very little information, 
but it is understood he advisee! them not 
to run the risk of seizure unless they were 
sure they were not violating the Dominion 
law or treaty. The Gloucester fishermen 
are already realizing the huge mistake 
they have made. As they have no reason
able Excuse here, collector Ross will prob
ably order them to sea to day.

WRECK OF A LARGE VESSEL.
The brigantine Sappho K. Brinkman, 

from St. Kitts, reports that on May 20th in 
lat. 21-40, Ion. 64-35, she passed the Wreck of 
large vessel, bottom up. A moderate breeze 
was blowing at the time, with the sea wash;; 
ing over the wreekt which could only Mi 
seen in the day time. The partly sub
merged vessel lies right in tne track of 
shipping coming from the Sombrero pass
age, and is a great danger to navigation. 
In the gulf stream, lat. 37, long. 65.30, she 
passed the body of a large whale, 60 feet 
long, in an advanced state of decomposition. 
The carcass was swollen to an enormous 
size and had been badly torn by sharks and 
other fish. For miles around the surface 
of the water was covered with oil.

A Disastrous Windstorm.
Ottawa, June 9.—Reports received from 

the vicinity show that the windstorm on 
Monday night did considerable damage. 
At Templeton, amongst the chief sufferers 
were John Shea, who lost two barns, which 
were utterly demolished; Richard Burke 
lost a shed, the roof being carried a great 
distance; B. Murphy and Corby both lost 
sheds, trees Ixdug uprooted in the latter’s 
orchard. The damage from the storm in 
Templeton amounts to between four and 
five thousand dollars. At Lochaber, about 
three miles east of. Buckingham, several 
barns were blown down, and and a house 
Uihinging to Isidore Goullett was utterly 
destroyed, and hfè effeets scattered far and 
wide.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

NO RAILWAYS FOR CHIN> 
London, J une 9.—Sir Robert BrCrt denies 

that the Chinese Government/intends to 
construct a railway, and sav/there will be 
no opening in China for some time to come 
for such an enterprise.

CAPT. 0’SHJ*< RESIGNS. 
London, June X—Captain O'Shea, the 

Nationalist member for Galway, who was 
the only Paruellite who abstained from vot
ing on the Home Buie bill, announces that 
he has withdrawn from polities. Captain 
O'Shea, in his farewell address, says he 
is aware that his views are not shared by 
his electors, and that an honorable feeling 
suggests that he should resign.

A SECRET FRENCH EXPEDITION. 
London, June 9.—Advices from Noumia, 

the capital of the French colony of New 
Caledonia, state that two French men-of- 
war, with troops aboard, have left New 
Caledonia with sealed orders, it is supposed 
for the New Hebrides Islands. The British 
consul of Noumia has telegraphed to Lord 
Granville, confirming the reported depar
ture of the French men-of-war. The vessels 
carried building material and three months’ 
supplies of provisions. Their departure 
was kept a secret in order to forestall the 
British. __________________

lakefield.
From Our own Correspondent.

Court of Revision.—A Court of Revision 
was held on Monday last, all the members 
present. Several appeals against thé ass
essment were made as follows

Francis Pearson....... .reduced $100 00
Leon Deon.................. ...........do 300 00
Thos. Pettit............................do Juu 00
Donald McLean....... ............ do 4000 00
Geo. H. Martial......... ...........do 100 uo
John Hull B. V. Church confirmed
J. C. tiberln P. C. A. Hall do
It. Purser.......... ........ .reduced 200 U0
L Griffin ................... ............do 3UU 00

Cricket Match.—On Saturday a cricket 
match was played here between the Peter
borough juniors aud the Lakefield juniors. 
Owing to the rain the match was deciddd 
on the first innings aud resulted in a vic
tory for the home team by two runs, Lake- 
field making 29 runs against Peterbor
ough’s 27. Attwood made the top score for 
Lakefield aud Hamilton for the visitors.

The Train Service.—A last definite ar
rangements have been made as to an im
proved train service between here and 
Peterborough. On Tuesday Mr. R. C. 
Strickland received a letter from Mr. 
Stevenson, General Superintendent, Mont
real, stating that trains will run as fol
lowsLeave Lakefield ................. 10 a. m.Arrive Peterborough.......  1045a. m,

do do..................................7 15 p.m,
do do ................................. 7 66 p.m.
Leave Peterborough.   ......... 8 55p,m,
Arrive Lakefield.................... 9 45 a.m.
do do............................... . 6 15 p.m
do do..................................SMp,m

This is not only a boon to Lakefield people, 
but also to the many hundreds from Peter
borough and other places who will doubt
less avail themselves of the facilities now 
offered by train and boats to spend a pleas
ant day amidst the beautiful scenery of 
Stoney Lake, and see the work that is now 
being done on the Burleigh Falls section of 
the Trvut Valley Canal. It is understood 
that this new service will come into effect 
on Monday next, the 14th inst.

Large Fish.—On Tuesday a Lakefield 
gentleman caught a maskinonge just above 
the Three Islands which weighed twenty- 
two pounds. This is the biggset caught 
this season, and probably will not be 
beaten.

KKEKR.
From our own Correspondent.

Surgery.—On Wednesday last Dr. Har
rison and assistants removed a cancer suc
cessfully from Mrs. A. Laing ofthis village.
The patient, though well up In years and 
very weak, stood the operation very well.
By latest reports she was doing very welL

Personal.—Mrs. John Shearer, a very old 
settler in this locality, is very ill. The Rev.
Mr. Johnston returned from conference this 
week. Mr. A. A. McIntyre has lost his 
horse and would be glad to hear of it. Mr.
Wm. Read, youngest son of Geo. Read,Esq., *
otthis place, was married on Wednesday 
last to Miss Nellie Cummings, formerly of 
this place. We wish both a long and happy 
life together. ,

Excursion.—The Excelsion Lacross Club 
intend to run aiLexcursion per Steamer 
Dora and palace scow to Hastings on 
Wednesday next, June lGthpon which occa
sion they will play the Ironclads of that 
place. Tickets 35cents only. Boat leaves 
Keen at 8 a. m.., sharp, and returning will 
leave Hastings at 5 p. m. Come and enjoy 
a fine trip.

Lacrosse Match.—The Excelsior Club, 
of Keene, played a match with the Silver ' 
Stars, of Bensforf, on Wednesday last. It 
was keenly contested, but resulted in Keene 
taking the 2nd, 3rd aud 4th games, the first 
having fallen to BensforL The following 1» 
a list of players

BEN3FORT. KEENE.
T. Clark..................Goal................... J. 8ha*J. Higgins............. Point...........R. J. Stewart
T. Isbister..........Cover Point....... M. Kennaly
W. Higgins .♦...Defence Field ....A. Dickson
J. Thorn............ “ ..... T. Dickson
T. Trusket.......... “ B J. McCamui
W. Dawson........... Centre........  Wm. McCreaP. Dodds.......... Home Field. Jno. Campbell
W. Barnet.........  “ ..... D. Wallace
D. Dodds........... “ . ... Jno. Dickson
J. Kerr.......... Outside Home.....T. Wallace
T. 8kituh....... Inside Home.......D. Wright

M'fst of the players did good work, and 
promise with practice to make good 
players. There was x no rough work on 
either side.

Business.—Mr. Howson has opened out 
his full stock of first class boots and shoes 
in connection with his extensive grocery 
business. Mr. K J. Stewart reports busi- 
very good in His line of stoves aud tinware.

Scott Act— The Act ia not bothering 
many here on either aide.

A Lark.—A transposed sign caused con
siderable amusement on Sunday last near 
Mr. English's store..

Progressing.—Bead work and crops are
doing well.

The Best Preparation Yet.
“Eureka” Dorenwenda world renowned 

Hair Deatroyer, deatroyee allauperfluoua hair 
on the face or arma of Ladies or Gentlemen.
It ia harmless, cause# no pain in using .and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied ' ' 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used it and pronounce it to be the beet 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for 
Pe ter boro uh.

\
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ENTRUSTED BY THE MAJORITY.
In iiiscussing the constitution of our 

Dominion as throwing a light on the 
question of Home Rule, the London Adver- 
tintr makes a very important admission. It 
says

‘•We have nothing of which to complain 
in uur Confederate Union except the abuses 
of authority by those to whom the authority 
has 1h*cu entrusted by the majority of the 
population.”

Here we have a distinct admission of a 
truth that the Reformers almost Invariably 
make a practice of ignoring, that the 
Administration has an authority entrust
ed to it by the majority of the people 
of Canada. And wo may ask if it is 
not likely that the statesmen entrusted and 
the majority who entrust them are better 
judges as to whether that authority is 
abused or properly used than an Opposi
tion, discontented at the refusal of the 
people to entrust them with such authority. 
The truth is that the complaint of the Op
position is really not so much against the 
abuse of authority by the Administration 
as against the majority of the people of 
Canada Tor entrusting that authority to 
Conservâtivesgaml refusing to entrust it to 
Reformers. Hence springs the constant 
antagonism of the Reformers to Canada 
ami its .people; their sympathy with re
bellion elgainst the Canadian authorities; 
their constant aid to the rivals of our great 
national highway; their disparagement of 
our tamis, our regulations, our laws, our 
positioned our finances, as compared with 
those of other countries; their systematic 
offerte to obstruct and fanpMe the public 
business of Canada. In short they cannot 
forgive the people of Canada for rejecting 
them, so they are “ boycotting ” Canada, its 
people and its friends until they are again 
given employment.

PARLIAMENTARY DEPUTY HEADS.
In an editorial on a question that has 

been raised as to the hours and the method of 
conducting business in the Canadian House 
of Commons the Montreal Gazette says—

•‘ Under the British system the deputy 
heads of the departments occupy seats .in 
the bouse, answer all questions relating to 
administrative work, and so permit the 
members of the Cabinet to occupy them
selves wholly with the shaping of general 
lines of jH>licy, while in Canada the Minist
ers have to perform the dual work.”

This affords a very forcible1 argument in 
favour of our repeated advocacy of the 
adoption of a system of i>arliamentary 
deputy heads of departments or assistant 
Ministers. In both Houses during the re
cent session, it so happened that it was 
even more evident than usual how greatly 
the trauaction of public business would be 
facilitated by the presence of authorised 
representatives of departments in the ab
sent» of their heads, to answer questions, 
take charge of Government measures, at
tend to legislative or admiustrative details, 
and in a variety of obvious way's relieve the 
Cabinet Ministers from the numerous and 
often overwhelming tails upon their time 
ami energies.

We need hardly repeat at length the other 
reasons we have given in favour of such 
appointments in both Houses; the facilities 
for placing in the ministry representative 
men from the smaller Provinces, the terri
tories and minorities in the larger Pro
vinces; the opportunity for training our 
rising politicians, and of testingj,the,quali- 
fieatious of aspirants for portfolios, Ac.

We hope that we shall now have the wel
come support of the Montreal Gazette in 
favour of this plan.

Kino Kalakua, whose seat of Govern
ment is in Honolulu, H. I., appears to be a 
ruler of a practical turn of mind. Recent
ly a disastrous fire swept over the Chinese 
quarter of Honolulu, destroying buildings 
that covered sixty acres of ground and 
depriving from six to eight thousand 
people of their homes. His Majesty did 
not wait until the riiin was complete to 
render regal assistance, but when the 
battle with the flames was fiercest, the 
the King, according to the Honolulu Adver
tiser, “encouraged the firemen by his 
presence and example. The King; lent a 
helping hand where he could be of service. 
The interest which His Majesty takes In 
the tire depaitmont,” adds the Advertiser, 
“is well known, ami his appearance among 
them and encouragement will not soon be 
forgotten.” King Kalakua will not need a 
guard of soldiers to frighten away gentle
men with dynamite bombs. He can reign 
In peace.

The Globe defends its falsehood as to the 
letter of the Rev. Mr. ^Crivett by alleging 
that it did not know that the Mail had 
published it This line of defence accounts 
for the astounding slanders with which the 
Globe teems. When the Globe does not 
know the truth about anything, and that 
seems to be its normal state. It considers 
itself justified, according to its own show
ing. in supplementing its ignorant» by the 
vile inventions that its own depraved 
Imagination can supply.

The Milwaukee Rioter* Arraigned.
Milw aukee. Wls., June A—This morn

ing 49 of the recently arrested men indicted 
by the grand jury i.t rioting and conspir
acy were arraigned in court. All pleaded 
not guilty and were held for trial, the bail 
ranging from $100 to fWO each.

Wilful Train Wrecking.
Savannah. Ga., June A—The night ex

press on the Georgia Central Railroad was 
wrecked at Rogers, S5 miles west of Savan
nah, this rooming. A block of wood tight
ly wedged between the rails at a switch 
threw the engine and three tars off the 
track. The engineer was killed and the 
fireman "badly* injured. It was a deliber
ately laid plan to wreck the train.
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1 HANDS -HP."

Hew >* Oeckerko* ” and a C ompanion
Foiled a Police Sergeant.

“ Crackerbox," a well known character in 
this country, and Gallagher, one of the 
'mutinous police at Edmonton, broke jail at 
Edmonton ten dayfc ago and escaped. A 
man may break jail and pike along the 
south country trail without doing anything 
remarkable, but Gallagher, and “ Cracker- 
box not only made their journey exceed
ingly venturesome for some of their fellow- 
creatures, bift showed a genuine pluck and 
daring which must excite a certain amount 
of admiration. After having been in the 
trail some days theyAvere captured. 
Sergeant Gordon and a constable of the 
mouton police on Saturday last at the Lone 
Pine, GO miles north of Calgary, hand
cuffed and put in a wagon to be driven back 
to Edmonton.

The party reached Barnett's about 8 
o’clock on Sunday morning and sat down to 
breakfast, each of the prisoners having one 
band loosened from the handcuffs. They 
hail finished breakfast, and were Preparing 
to pull out again, when “Crackeinox,” see
ing a pack of cards on the table, stepped 
toward them, saying, “ Boys. here s a trick 
you don’t know, bo saying, he sat down 
to the table and ÿergeant Gordon, his as
sistant, Constable Pat Millet, the driver of 
the wagon, and Barnett stepped behind 
him to look over his shoulder. As they 
stepped forward, however, Gallagher drew 
a revolver out of the constable’s boot^and 
before the others know what they w|re 
about the pistol was levelled at Sergeant 
Gordon's head with the cry, “Hands up.”

Gordon refused to throw up his hands, 
and commenced to draw where upon Galla
gher fired, ami, the seargeant still sesmitik 
uncertain what, to do, a second shot followed 
when Gordon threw up his hands. Neither 
of the shots took effect. “Crackerbox” then 
disarmed the party and the two runaways 
then compelled Milet and Barnett to hand
cuff the milice, after which “Crackerbox” 
went and saddled the police horses leaving 
Gallagher on guard.

This being accomplished, the two mount
ed and left mi pm bnnfiUSbwnT and have not 
yet been recaptured—Calgary Herald

DUMMER.
Court of Revision:—The Court of Re

vision met in Warsaw on May 29th. Pre 
sent, Messrs. Kidd, Drain, Kelly, Kiik, and 
Crowe, who took the statutory oath and 
organised at 10 a. m. There were no appeals 
against tfye assessment. The following 
union changes were made. Albert Duuford’s 
name \vas struck off, as he has left town
ship, ami broken front 31 in 6 con, placed 
to owner. Personal property, $170, struck 
off to John Rose, on account, of loss by fire. 
North half 16 Con. taken from N. B. Roll 
and placed to Timothy Hurley. Wbst half 
3 in 11 Con. taken from N. B. Roll and plac
ed to Thomas J. IIowsou. Richard Ennis 
as tenant with Michael Ennis, owner, fur S. 
East corner West half In 8 Con. on, their afiir- 
mations, Stewart It. Payne, Elgin, Snider 
and James Elviage were placed on the roll 
as wage-earners. Alfred Sanders was 
placed as owner, with the trustees of the 
Presbyterian Church, for s. w. c. w. V% lot 6 
in 4th con. On application of Joseph 
Doughty and with written consent of Mrs. 
Gallagher, w. Water, s. Mill street, % acre, 
was changed from Joseph Doughty to Mrs. 
Catharine Gallagher. Moved by Mr. Kelly, 
seconded by Mr. Kirk,->-That the Clerk do 
now certify to the roll, as being the revised 
assessment roll of the township of Dummer 
for 1886,. and that the Court of Revision do 
now adjourn.—parried.

Township Council.—The Çouncil held a 
session on May 29th. The minutes of the 
last meeting were i *-ad and confirmed. On 
motion, the deputation from the East Rid
ing Agricultural society, consisting of W. G. 
Patterson. Jas.Robb and D.Roee, was heard. 
On motion the Council recognized the ap
plication for a grant to the East Riding 
Agricultural Society to erect permanent 
buildings in Norwood, but Committed them
selves to no stated sum, awaiting the ac
tion of the County Council at the approach
ing June session. A. Tighe’s statute labour 
was commuted for live years. Moved by 
Mr. Kelly, seconded by Mr. Crowes—That 
Mr. Kirk be appointed to set1 what can be 
done towards getting a road to enable the 
children of Mr. ET Hubble ami others to 
get to school in S.S. No. 11.—Carried. On 
motion the following appropriations were 
made for roads

Division No. I, A. Kidd, com'r.........$100
do do 2, David Kelly.com'r iOO
do do S, George Kirk do 100
do do 4, Rich. Crowe do .. 100
do do 5, David Drain do .. 100J

The Clerk was instructed not to diace 
the arrears of 1883 against East \\ 10 Con 7. 
on roll of 1886. The Reeve Was appointed 
a commissioner to expend not more that 
$40 between Dummer and Douro, ami Geo. 
Kirk a commissioner, to expend not more 
than $60, between Dummer and Asphodel, 
and Dummer and Belmont, provided 
councils of Douro, Asphodel and Belmont 
expend equal amounts on said boundaries. 
The following orders were granted:—To 
Donald McIntosh, loading down bridge in 
high water, Ac., $?.00; John Hunter, sor., 
collecting roll of 1835, $70.00: Edward Welsh, 
keeping of Stavin, including orders by 
Reeve, $110.00; Wm. F. Darling, salary as 
assessor for 1886, $45.00; Silas Pearson, 
refund statute IaU»r tax for 1884-5, $8.15. 
The following by-laws were passed:—One 
to appoint township officers, read twice 
ontith February last, and one to make road 
appropriations and appoint commissioners 
for expending the same. The Council ad
journed to Saturday the 26th of June next.

PLAIN, SIMPLE PACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note..........._ Facts :
Cl DOT__lhat previous to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
' ' CiV I • buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. O/ course this was to dealers of principle.
OppN/^Kir\__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
OLvUINU Oitf “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, It is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and Inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
jrut it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD-
FOURTH

FIFTH-

_That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth
ing “fellers” which makes falrweather cloudy.

_That any insinuation that the Hatch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, but it is a bona-fide gift, atul as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuatioti, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit —Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

_And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500 
if he. Is not In a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
r QiyTU__That this, is a grand opportunity for cloudy weather to test who does

Olzx III (IM advertised, atul he either should accept or make no more false 
assertions. And notv, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 
cold day In Peterborough when our hope fades away, atul cloudyweather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

HASTINGS.
Suicide.—A man named Linton, of Aln

wick, attempted suicide one day last week, 
by shooting. The ball passed through his 
windpipe. He will die.

Scott Act.—The first case here, under 
the Scott Act, was tried on Tuesday of last 
week, Mr. Smith, of the Clarendon, being 
charged with the breach of the law. A tin*'1- 
of $50 and costs was imposed.

Indian Remains. Dr O Gorman abdwed 
to us the other day a quantity of bom» be
longing t<> Indians, whom from the state of 
decay In which sonic of-the bones' were in, 
being soft And spongy, must have been 
buried forages, others, particularly a com- 

. . * ” —jjj 1 *-,w were in a got dplete skull with lower ja 
state of preservation. Tti<
one and evidently belongs to a buck of his 
tribe, w^oee cheeks must have been im-j

railway track by Mr. Croder.where section 
men were ballasting. A singular coincident e 
in connection with the discovery of this old 
burial plot is, the selection of the contiguous 
plot for the Trent Valley Cemetery, with
out the remotest supieiODS that the red 
man had preempted the land for similar 
purposes.—Star.

The Daily Evkxino Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 19 cents a week.

ENGLAND.
The next Pan-Presbyterian Council is to 

bo held in London, beginning June 26, 1888.
The expenses incurred by the corporation 

of Liverpool in connection with the Queen’s 
recent visit amounted to £12,000.

Mr. T. Erriugton Wales, inspector of 
mines for South Wales, died on May 18th at 
his residence, Mount Pleasant, Swansea.

Lord Colin Campbell, the Duke of Argyle’e 
youngest sou, who was not a great success 
as au M.P., has become a lawyer in London.

Dr. Moorehouse, the new Bishop of Man
chester, was enthroned on May 18th in the 
Cathedral Church of that city. The Cathe
dral was crowded.

The Home Government has ordered Rear- 
Admiral Tryon, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Australian station, to plant the British Hag 
on the Kermadec Islands situated north of 
New Zealand.

A selection from t he public addresses of 
the late Duke of Albany will be published 
shortly. The volume has been arranged for 
mblication by Sir Theodore Martin, work- 
tig under the supervision of the Queen.
The first meet for the season of the Lon

don Coaching club took place on May-46th., 
at the Magazine, hyde Park. Twenty-three 
teams were present. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford led off, on his box seat being the Prince 
of Wales, and behind him Mr. Hcneage, M. 
P.

From a Parliamentary return of the 
amounts advanced within five years towards 
the construction of harbors of refuge, it ap- 
tears that the total sum so .advanced has 
>een £227,500. Out of this £78,000 was for 

harbours in England and Wales,£109,000 for 
Set* land, and *£40,500 for Ireland.

The Queen takes a very keen interest in 
the newspaper descriptions of ceremonies 
in which she figures, and this interest has 
been prominently shown in connection with 
her visit to Liverpool. Special orders were 
given on behalf of Her Majesty to the daily 
newspapers to furnish a supply or copies 
for use at News ham House.

The disused burial ground of St. Mary-le- 
Strand, off Russell-eourt, Catherine street, 
a spot described as being identical with 
“Tom All Alone's," in “ Bleak House," was 
recently, owing to the action taken by the 
Metropolitan Public Gardens Association, 
opened as a playground fur the children 
living in the neighborhood of Drury lane.

Headache In Nfhoo) C hildren.
Professor X., J. Bystroff has examined 

7,478 boys ami girls in the St. Petersburg 
schools during the last five years, and found 
headache in 868; that is, in 11.6 per cent. 
He statesl hat-4 he percentage of headache 
Increases almost, in a direct progression 
with the age of the children, as well as with 
the number of hours occupied bv them for 
mental labor; thus, while headache occurr
ed in only6 per cent, of the children aged 8, 
It attacked front 38 to 40 per cent, of the 
pupils aged from 14 to 19. The author 
argues that an essential cause of obstinate 
headache in school children to the excessive 
mental strain enforced by the present 
educational programme, which leaves out 
of consideration the peculiarities of the 
child's nature and Lhe elementary princi
ples of scientific hygiene. The overstrain 
brings about an increase! irritability of the 
brain and consecutive disturbances in the 
cerebral circulation. Professor Bystroff 
emphatically insists on the imperative 
necessity for permanently admitting medi
cal men to conferences of school boards. 
Of palliative measures he mentions metho
dical gymnastics, mild aperients in well 
nourished children, steel in the amende, 
bromides, inhalation of oxygen, and in 
severe vases a temporary discontinuance of 
all studies.—British Medical Journal

A IjmIj i. Secret.
“ I’d give a good deal If I had such a pure, 

healthy skin aa you have," said a lady to a 
friend. “ Just look at mine, all spots and 
blotches, and rough as a grater. Tell me the 
secret of vour success In always looking so 
well." “There le no secret about it." was the 
reply. “Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis
covery’ cleansed my blood, and w.hen that 
was done my skin, which was worse than 
yours, began to look smooth and healthy, as 
you see it not^.”

BÀLLYDUFF.
Postponed.—The band tea was not held 

on Saturday on account of the rain, but. if 
weather permits, will be held on Saturday 
June 12th. ___________________

Fall of a PrtM Stand.
St. Louis, June 8,—During the contest 

for the Eclipse stake yesterday afternoon 
at the fair grounds the stand occupied by 
press representatives fell with a crash, 
carrying down with it the occupants and 
crushing those standing underneath. Fol
lowing is a list of the killed and most severe
ly injured. Charlas Dyer, assistant sport
ing editor of the 8t. Louis Republican, kill- 
StL Charles J. Osborne, agent of the Ass
ociated Press, spine severely injured. 
James B. McCallage. managing editor of 
G lobe-Democrat, wrist and ankle sprained ;
C. F. Bottoue, of Silver City, Cpl., shoulder 
broken, also injured abotit thé head; 
Patrick 8. Kousle, broken shoulder; A. L. 
Cary, bruised about the head and limbs; 
August Gussler, arm broken. Many others 
were slightly injured. The accident occurr
ed during the last half mile of the race. 
Every eye was strained to catch the exact 
position "of the horses and those nearest 
the rail leaned over in the excitement, 
while those from the rear crowded up. The 
combined weight proved too great and the 
accident followed.

Sparrow* Attack a Boy.
One day last week Officer Collihs, of the 

Intercolonial at St. John, observed a small 
boy walk into the train shed: Proceeding 
along the middle of the floor of the train 
shed he noticed the little fellow picking up 
a young fledgling which had no doubt fallen 
from tiie nest in the roof. In a few mo
ments a large number of sparrows swooped 
down upon the urchin. Muttering and chat
tering as if remonstrating with him for 
taking it. The little fellow needed not their 
actions and proceeded to walk off with it. 
But the birds were resolved that he should 
not, and set to work in a lively manner 
with their bills. The little chap cried 
piteously, and if it had not been for officer 
Collins it" 19 believed they would have picked 
his eyes ouLi

______ Fall is.
some year* my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend Hip be one of, If 
not the best medicine extanTTor Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for LiverComplalnt, 
Iudigestable Kidney Complaint. Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

WKarrs World’s Wonder or fiunlly liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. Jt is a never Calling remedy for rheum
atism, cats, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyr or a trial hoUie and yon will use no other

ft flu abbrrttermrntri.

Trent Navigation.
ONTARIO.

notice ?o Into*
Lock Gates, Fenelon Falls Canal.

THE TIME for receiving Tenders for Lock 
Gates as previously advertised, has been 

extended, and the date for their completion 
changed to the 15th of AUGUST, 1W6.

NEW TENDERS Will therefore be received 
until FRIDAY, the 11th of <j£NE InstanL 

Plans, Specifications, Ac., are now ready 
for examination at the place previously men
tioned.

By order, TOM. & RUBIDGE.
Engineer In Charge. 

Peterborough, 4th June, 1886. * ’ SdUl

RUBBER LINED COTTON

HOSE
Made by the Boston Wove Hose 

COMPANY.
300 Found Pressure-Warranted

HOSE PIPES. SPRINKLERS, 
COUPLINGS, HOSE MENDERS, 

HOSE BANDS,
4 and 8 Arm Lawn Sprinklers.

Best American Goods at 
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE STETHEM
COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERB0R0,’
Keçnber» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Office-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMOER,
d$k) Manager.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. pB-NO ANTIQUATED BTTUBB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RELIABLE OILS.
At the Lowest Prices.

Rangoon, Boston No. 3, Boston No- 
7, Magnum, Castor Solar and 

Green Olive Oils.
All free from Gam and 'Rubber, Being Pure 

Oils.

GEORGE STETHEM.
B4-ANY

CALWAY MINING GO’S
PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and Is recommended for its 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure lead». For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH

NOTICE OF VISIT.

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his ;agcnt MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only, ,

Saturday, Je 2611, 1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
These spectacles have been in use for the past 
36 years and In every rase giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remetn her date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NUGENT
Chemist <t Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IN KEKSK BY DR. NHA W.

DON’T FORGET
TO CAL^J^JD SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 

Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

16672607

6626
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| THE QUEEN AND THE CANADIAN 
SECTION.

From the London. Eng., Canadian Gazette 
Wot May 27th we take the following notes regard- 
ging the Colonial Exhibition :—

The e.s. Ulunda, with 800 tons .of exhibits 
I from Canada, reached the London DoskS'bfi
■ Tuesday last, and so excellent were the trans- 
Iport arrangement» under the charge of Messrs.

F. and E. Kenny, that active work in the urn 
I packing and arrangement in the various cdurts
■ was possible as early as 4 a. in. on Thursday
■ morning. The new exhibits comprise the Do- 
1 minion Government's interet ting ornithological
■ collection to ionn i>art of the Natural History 
1 court ; a variety of excellent photographs and 
I pictures, which already add brilliancy to many 
I portions of the Cauadian section ; silk and other
■ textile fabrics of much merit ; Canadian machin 
I'ery of the famous Corliss tpye ; and also consid- 
I enable additions to the furniture, metal, educa- 
I tional, and agricultural exhibits, such as will.it 
lis hoped, enable the Canadian section toas- 
I iume a complete form in the course of the prea- 
I ent week.

The commercial interests of Canada are 
| already beginning to benefit by the display. 
I During the past week very large orders are
■ reported by various Canadian firms, including 
I organs, spring matresaee, and various manufact- 
J ured goods. Representatives of the London 
■School Board are among recent enquirers, with

i \ iew of large purchases of school desks, seats, 
I appliances, while deputations with a similar 
I object have come from as far north as Halifax in 
| Yorkshire.

The Exhibition Conference Committee has 
I drawn up a preliminary programme of papers to 
I be read at the Exhibition during the season.
1 Among the contributions we notice that those 
I touching upon Canada will include one by Pro 
If essor Kresmt.n Canadian agriculture, and an- 
I other by Professor Macoun on the botany and 
] vegetable products of the Dominion, while Dr.
I Selwyn and Mr. Alexander Begg are also to 
I read pape *. Mr. Begg will treat of “The Great 
I North-West.”

The record of the Exhibition opened well in 
I the way of numbers, and last week full sus- 
I tained the high figures previously reached. In 
I the course of the week as many as 140,533 

pass.-.! the turnstiles. For the corresponding 
I period, dated from the opening» in former exhi

bitions the official returns were : 1885, Inven
tions, 87,870 ; 1884, Health, 91 436 ; 1883, Fish- 

Reties, 74 871. A comparison of the totals at 
ch exhibition in the period to date shows 

1886, Colonial. 386,111 ; 1885, Invention», 255, 
110; 1884, Health, 209,596; 1883, Fisheries,

! 275,841.
On the morning of Friday last the Que611»

I accompanied by the Prince of Wales, • Princess 
Beatrice, and the Duchess of Albany, visited 

I the Canadian section in the course of an in- 
I formal insiwction of the Colonial portions of 

the Exhibition. Entering at the agricultural 
court from the West Indian section, the royal 
party was received by the Canadian Executive 
Commissioner and Lady Tapper. After pre
sentation by the Prince of Wales, Lady Tupi-er 
handed to Her Majesty a bouquet of Maréchal 
Niel roses, Lillies, ferns and other -flowers. 
Lady Tapper also took this .opportunity to 

1 express great regret that circumstances had 
prevented the presentation to Her Majesty of 
the bouquet sent by the Montreal Horticultural 
Society. The Marquis of Lome, who had pre- 

' viously been in the building, here joined the 
party, and presented Dr. Selwyn to Her 
Majesty. Both Queen and the Prince of Wales 
expressed admiration at the arrangement of the 
agricultural trophy, and evinced much interest 
in the display of fruits, grains and general 
agricultural products. Proceeding for a short 
distance down the south aisle of the central 
gallery. Her Majesty accompanied by the Prince 
of Wales, whose arm she took, made a detour 
through some of the Australian courts. On 
again entering the central Canadian gallery, 
from the South Australian portion of the cen
tral annex, attention was specially-drawn by 
Sir Charles Tapper to the large map of the 
Dominion, and" to the jompleted line of the 
Canadian Pacific—in the progress of which the 
Queen and her eldest son have been known to 
take a keen interest. Some time was then 
spent in an examination of the game trophy, 
special interest being excited by the Hubbard 
natural history collection, and by the fur exhib
its of Messrs. Renfrew of Quebec, and of the 
Hudson Bay Company. Here Her Majesty 
was pleased to purchase an elegant lady 's sable 
set from the exhibit of Messrs. Renfrew, and a 
silver fox skin from the Hudson Bay collection. 
Passing through the interior of the trophy, a 
handsomely framed photograph of Sir John 
Macdonald arrested attention, and Her Majesty 
expressed great satisfaction at the Canadian 
Premier's recovery from his recent illness. In 
the mineral court, which was next reached, the 
royal party much admired the agates from the 
head of I<ake Superior comprised in Mr. Keef
er's collection, the magnificent amethyst 
exhibited by the Executive Commissioner from 
Amethyst Island, and the si«ecimen of gold 
from tiie Blue Nose lode belonging to the Nova 

e Scotian Government. In the western gallery 
the machinery in motion claimed considerable 
notice, as well as the photographic views of the 
Windsor hotel and ice palace of Montreal 
prepared by. Messrs. Not man of the same city. 
The educational court was next entered. In 
the Ontario portion Dr. May was in waiting, 
and reaching thatfRottcd to the Province of 
Quebec, Lord Lorn* presented the Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet, Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for the Province of Quebec, and Mr. Joseph 
Mannette, who is connected with the library 
collected by the Dominion Government. Her 
Majeety here noted w ith interest the evidences 
given by the exhibit of the great advance made 
during recent years in the education of the 
Dominion, and from this court entered the New 
Zealand section, expressing he great gratifica
tion at the pa^ts of the Canadian display that 
had come within her notice.

If you wish to got good value for your 
money leave your orders with Morrow, 
Tierney Ox Special inducements In 
Teas, Coffees. Sugars and general Groceries.

kraal.

A P POUSSETTE, U. C , B. C. L
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1YARIÜSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
A> ougb, Ont, Oîflce Cox’s Bit 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

B. H. D HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Halt*

Baukihtkr, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Struct, near the English 

Church.
<SiTMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest

JOHN BURNHAM.
13ARRIHTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 13 HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street d&w

W. EL MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office,: Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

C W. SA WEBS,
ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 

.O prenie Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office Market block, corner of George and 

Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough; i
gar'MONEY TO LOAN. dlltiwlS

HATTON 4k WOOD,
13ARRIHTER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 13 Ac. Office Corner ol George aud Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. wool), B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yrofrridtonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C1IV1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
< TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side ofGeorge street, over Rank of Com
merce. J4lwl8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. 15. Plans and estimates 

J\. made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

Qrntietd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.B,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artlflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds, LL>.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and H. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

fJhpoin.inti.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw£l

W. J- GREIO, B. A , M. B.,
L. R. C. J*. London, England.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR.
Ac. Residence and office announced in a 

few days. d!12

FRED. H BRENNAN , M- D., C M.

Fellow of i
r *Member of I 

Surgeons of Ontario, < 
opposite St. John’s Church. dUtiwtily

O. COLLINS M. D., 0 M..
M. r. c. p. a. o.,

Cl RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
I ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllVwJU

DR. McDONAGH, af Toronto,
WILL RE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL here, on SATURDAY. JULY trd, 

and afterwards on lhe FIRST SATURDAY or 
every month, when he may be consulted on 
i* l diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear. 
Toronto address, ti8 Gerrard Street East.dlSSwH

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERS0N.
L.R.C.P., LB.8.C.P.S.EL,

LECTURER on the Eyr, Ear and Tliroat, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mere» r Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sic* 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fie Ids, and Central 
liondon Throat and Ear Hospital, Si7 Church 
street, Toronto.

1. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PÂ0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Ising Surgeon, will visit 
. the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also pawed the ex
amination of thu College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the «une year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. „ .

Tne doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during hi# last visit. Disease* treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Tliroat. Logs of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 315. Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morria Street, Halifax, N S-

dtSwlO

TAKE ^NOTICE.
J. J. Tamer has SoiethiM to Say1

If you want a good AWNING or TENT, send 
to the manufacturer who makes a business of 
it. Having had over twenty-five years* ex
perience in tbi* business, parties in want of 
anything in my line are sure of getting satis
faction. Tents of every description in stock 
and made loonier. Also Horse and Waggon 

s. Hick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor. Note the Address :

J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker. Eaet Pier, Pen Hope.

Erabel.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday. November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the Went.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m,—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

From the Eaal.
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal; Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

lining Went.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 n. m.—Mixed for Local Station*, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 3u a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through -Coupon Tickets supplied to all

{•ointsor the United States and Canada.
’. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK IIARItOVR. VF.RY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY Art'Ll- 
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY'. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough War fat 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
» R. W\ CARSON,

dill Master.

v\ ILL daring the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
in., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
imdlll-w2U HARRIS A 811 ERWIN.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Securing Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SII.K DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curio! and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL AlOUNCEMEHT.
MESSRS. S. V. NEURON A COX Literary 
Association, of Tbronlo,I» now.represented By

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works' can be seen and 
alt information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay,

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO.

Phosphate and Lumber.
Ottawa, June 4.—A deputation consisting 

of from fifteen to twenty phosphate and lum
ber merchants, headed by Mr. Alonzo Wright, 
M. P., waited on the Minister of Public Works 
this morning, in reference to the improvement 
of the River Lievre, or which a vote of $10,000 
had just been made by Parliament. They 
showed to the Minister that the increase in the 
phosphate trade alone was over $1,600.000, and 
that the propoeed lock and dam at Little 
Rapids, backing the water and rendering the 
river navigable up tfethe high falls, would 
be a great addition in the way of increasing the 
trade.

The Minister assured them that the inten
tion of the Government was to benfit that trade 
as much as possible, aud that a proof of that 
intention was given by the Government asking 
Parliament for the money voted. The plans 
and specifications .would be immediately pre
pared and tenders invited.

FROM ALL OYER.
F. W Schwendimann of Drayton, framer 

and builder, ha# beenjawarded the contract for 
the erection of the barns at the Ontario Experi
mental farm at Guelph. The contract price is 
$15^000.

J. D Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring-as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy fur 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

The managers^Bf the N., T.A Q, R. have placed 
$1UUU insurance on each of their employes. 
This amount will go to the parents of Edward 
Smith of Portsmouth, recently killed at Nap-

Ayer's Sarsaparakla Is a highly concentrat
ed extract of Sarsaparilla and other blood 
purifying roots, combined with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron. Its control over scro
fulous diseases Is unequal ledby any -Other 
medicine.

Backache, stitches in the side, inflation and 
soreness of the bowels, are symptoms of a 
disorded state of the digestive and assimil
ative organ, which can be corrected by the use 
of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, and 
aids todisgesiion, they have no equal. They 
cure constipation.

The ratepayers of SL Catherines on Thurs
day, by a majority of 460, carried a by-law 
making the eft y security for $80,000 for the 
St. Cuthern andNlagara Central railway.

The first estimate of the expenses of the en
forcement of the Scott Act In Halton for the 
present license year having been" returned by 
the Ontario Government to the License Com
missioners, the latter prepared a new one. 
The amount fixed oil was $1250.

Rain ha# fallen in several sections of Texas, 
partially relieving the terrible drought that 
has so long prevailed. A water famine exists 
in the city of Glavestone, and water is being 
sold at a cent a gallon and fifty cents a barrel,

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism_bave never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

During the celebration on Monday at Pandu, 
at the anniversary of the death of Garibaldi, 
an anti-Austrian demonstration resulted in a 
riot, in which several persons were wounded 
severely and 58 rioters arrested.

Rev. Joseph Parker, D D., pastor of the Lon
don City Temple, says that If Lord Hartiugton 
ahd Mr. Chamberlain hope to secure Noncon
formist support by opposing the Home Rule 
bill, they are greatly mistaken.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is in
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

The Comte de Paris has been Invited by a 
number of American officers who served with 
him in the war.to take up his residence In the 
United States in the event of his expulsion 
from France. He has, however, gratefully 
declined the invitation.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 26c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle.f Sold by J. D. Tully.

Last week.Miss McGriman, who lives on Lot 
26, 7tb con.. Mono, was washing dishes and 
had her back to the stoye, when her clothes 
caught fire and she ran outside. The wind was 
high and the fire spread rapidly over her 
clothing. Her hips and one of her were burnt 
to a crisp. Slight hopes arefentertalned of her

Horafords Add Phosphate, A Good 
Thing. >

Dr. Adam-Millkr, Chicago Ill..says: “ It 
one of the very few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the «Dieted. In a practice 
of thirty-five years, I have found a few good 
things, and this is one of them.”

Scott*» Emulsion of Pare < od Liver OH 
With llj popbewphlte*.

At a Remedy for Pulmonary Affect Ions and 
Scrifuhms ifitcases;

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician In 
New York, says: 1 am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found It very service
able tn above disease*, and it 1»easily admin
istered. dn account of Its palatableness.

Forewarned Forearmed
of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown in pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

Rheumatism,
or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer's Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : 411 have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.'* 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack et., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar saparilla

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. Î was a constant snfferq^Rm»

Dyspepsia,
but Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Waif, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
mafiy years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar

saparilla.” It instils new life Into the 
blood, and Imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well man to-day." Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mess., Ü. 8. A.

For .tie by eU druggUti. Price $1; six bottles tor $5.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef—said to be the Flenat in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

HENFEED.
MANITOBA WHEAT 65c. Per 60 Pounds. 

The Cheapest and Best of Henfeed.

J* w. FLAVELLE
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOE STREET

FRAZERaxle
BEST I* THE WORLD U VIC AO C
^ yr OH the QenalM» fcMBmjwkM*

AFHAfikKt» b> Eddie*»* if o p. niai i ce
1C Spruce 8k, K«w York, cue fceern the exact 

ooeft of any propoeed tine of . A D Vfc RTI SIX G in Amer»
teen he i^iyin. JW lit >■■■ P*»»»le» I*

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pn> 
duees natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It is vwy pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the boVeis aud is the best known remedy for 
diarrbœa. whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

’•CABLE”1
The oldest and munt reliable brand of 
ars iu the market. Free from all vherni- 

and artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre ** C igar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est i0v. cigar manufactured* Don't b** j>çr- 
auaded to take o* her brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings. |

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba the North- 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Manitoba OO. 
Sentiers’excursions leave Peterborough, Strd and 30th of March and each .week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rate* to all
point» in the United State». Loweit Bate» to San Francisco and California Points. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can.tSsue Railroad Ticket» tn connection with 8. o. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket»- For rate» and re-
Zable information, call on or write to _______

ALEX. ELLIOTT
di(H ; C. P- R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont,

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUMD TO GO AHEAD 1

The New Finn of MORROW, TIERNEY 
* Co., Me determined to keep epece with 
the timee. They are now [directing etten 

tion to their large etock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they mo offering to the Public et 
very low prioee. Their etock is complete 
In every Une, end the prioee ere right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

2C

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good aa new.^Feathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled. Kid Glove Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. AH work done in first clan» 
.«tvfe. Goods sent for and returned on the 
>hortest notice. . Reference given ft required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

A GIFT
Send 10 cento postage, and 
we will mail you free a 
royal, valuable, «ample 
box of goods that will put 

you in the way of making more money at once 
than anyth!ng elee In America. Both eexee of 
all ages can live at home and work In spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start yon. Immense pay for sure for 
those who start a. once. Sruracu» Co., Port
land, Maine.

O. BELLECHEM,

t'AN be found Day or Night at his I 
> Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or all 
hlf Residence adjoining his Warerooi 

MTTeliphoxi Count'sication.
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■IEG BECHONS!
25 Dozen Hose at. .................
Good Factory at. ----- ........

. .10 Cents a Pair 

. .4 Cents a Yard 
................ 5 Cents

Good Toweling at.. ............../. .................. 6 Cents
Good Stcamloom at................. ............. 6 Cents
Good Prlilts at............................ ................ .5 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at....... ..................6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at................ .................10 Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at. v.f .. ..............10 Cents
Good Ginghams at................... ................10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goode.1 Customers inay rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube E)athg IRcvlew.
THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Explanatory.

The Mr. Rogers mentioned as chartering 
TEo Goldeu FÿU^rom îTr. CalCQtt on the 
24th <>f May came from the vicinity of
Belleville. _____ ^

Dado Blinds, cheap at C. B. Routley’s.

Sustaining It* Reputation.
The Norwood Register says " The Peter

borough Daily Evening Review came to 
hand last week in a bright, neat new dress. 
The proprietors are evidently bound to 
sustain the reputation it has won of being 
the neatest daily published in Ontario out
side of the cities.”

Matched Again.
Mr. McIntyre is not satisfied with “ Grey- 

bird’s” performance ou the track on Wed
nesday aftei noon. At the finish of the race 
he offered to back his mare agarrist 
“ Maggie Roach," $100 a side, in a running 
raee, mile heats, best two out of three. Mr. 
Brown acceq^ed the oilier, and it was 
arranged that the match be run on June 
20th. ________

Monthly Visit.
Dr. G. Jerrald Pdtts will be at the Grand 

Çeutral Hotel on his regular monthly visit 
on Wednesday and Thursday, June 16th 
and 17th, whore he will be most happy to 
consult any person free of charge who may
be afflicted by disease in any way. fDr. 
Potts has had a very- largo and varied 
experience in different countries', so that 
those calling on him, unless their case is 
almost entirely hopeless# need not despair 
of being benefltted. Dr. Potts is Associate 
Coroner for the County of Peterborough. 
See advertisement iu another column.

New Incumbencies.
Mr. Seward, late organist at the First 

Presbyterian Church, BrockviliC, is in 
town.' Ou Sunday he will take charge of 
the St. J ohn’s Church organ, to retain charge 
on trial for one month. Mr. Seward comes 
exceeding well recommended, and as an 
additional proof of his success as an organ
ist the Brockville papers pay flattering 
compliments to him as to the manner in 
which he has fulfilled his engagements 
while in that town. Mr. C. C. Hampshire, 
who has resigned his position here to 
accept a similar position in the city of St. 
Catharines, will leave town to-morrow. He 
will be followed by the kindest regards of 
his many friends here. '

Mad Dog.— Routley has got an excellent 
assortment of dog chains at 25 cents, also 
collars from 10 cents to $1.25 each.

Matched Race.
On May 24th, in the Driving Park, Mr. 

J, E. McIntyre's mare "Greybird” took 
second place in the open running race, 
defeating, among others, Mr. A. Elliott’s 
" Maggie Roach." Mr. E. Brown matched 
the latter against ‘‘Greybird" for $200 a 
side, best three in five,half mile dashes, and 
on Wednesday afternoon the race was run. 
Messrs. H. Winch and R. McLean, of Port 
Hope, acted as judges, and R. W. Muncaster 
as timer. ** Maggie Roavh " appeared on 
the track, bidden by Chas. Stapleton, jr., 
soon followed by "Greybird," reined by 
Cush. O’Donnell. The tôss up was made and 
Maggie won the pole. After a couple v f scores 
the pair went out under the wire'together, 
see-sawing along the dry turf till the quar
ter. Maggie had gained slightly,, which 
lead Cush, tried to lessen by sharp use of 
the whip. But the few feet made by Grey
bird was only temporarily held. Maggie 
was again ahead and kept the lead up the 
home stretch, finishing the half mile with 
one length to the good. The next heat was 
a repetition of the first, except that Maggie 
had not quite so much to spare when pas
sing the judges" stand. On the third heat 
Greybird had the advantage of a slight lead 
when going out. But Maggie was better 
uudeî speed, and before half the track v 
covered she was leading again. She finish
ed the heat about three lengths ahead of 
Greybird. Time—first heat, 56 4-5 seconds; 
second heat, 56 2-5 seconds; third heat, 
55 2-5 seconds. Maggie's rider didn't touch 
her with the whip in any of the three heats.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

CITY BATTALION.

The Organisation Meeting at the Drill 
Shed.

Acting on the battalion order issued by 
Lieut.-Col. Rogers a wpek ago, the officers 
of the old 57th battalion assembled at the 
drill shed at eight o'clock for the purpose of 
organizing the City Battalion.

At a few minutes before eight o’clock the 
band of the 57th marched up George street, 
led by Sergt.-Major Graham, and entered 
the drill shed.

Of the officers of the 57th there, were 
present : the staff, Lieut.-Col. Rogers, Major 
Grover, Major and Acting-Adjutant Bell, 
Quarter-Master Millar, and Surgeon Kin
caid; and Capt. Edwards, of No. 1 Company; 
Capt. Langford and Lieut. Lee, of No. % 
Company; Capt. Rogers, of No. 8 Company; 
Capt. Birdsall, of No. 4 Company; and Capt. 
Burke ^nd Lieut. Brennan, of No, 5 Com-

Tho officers to be appointed, so far as is 
yet known, are: Capt. Cooper and Leut. H.
A. Hammond, of No. 6 Company; Leut. 
W. H. Hill, of No. 4 Company; Leuts E. A. 
Peck and Geo. Orde, of No. 3 Company. 
Leut Dennistoun, of No. 1, will retain, his 
position.

On the entering of the band to the drill 
shed it was soon filled. After a time had 
elapsed, which was spent by the officers of 
the several Companies in industriously 
recruiting, Major Bell called the meeting 
to order and stationing the captains of the 
companies at the doors of the different 
armouries, announcing that ail desiring to 
enroll thomseives as members of the 
battalion might now. do so, taking their 
choice of captain. Enrolling went on 
busily for some time. No. 1 had about 
twenty five men, including the signal corps, 
whose members belong to No. 1; No. 2 had
about flTfy men enrolled ; Wo. 3 nearly a fjdl "tinrstreet more t han tlie one-inch specified 
company; No. 4 about half a company; No.
5 about half a company; No. 6, over, sixty.
The number of men to a company, rank 
and file, is forty-6>vo.

At about nine o'clock the presentation of 
Northwest medals took place in No. 6 
orderly room. The medals were handed 
by Lieut.-Col. Rogers to Capt. Burke, who 
pinned on the corded silk ribbon, which 
held the medal, to the coats of those of 
Company G who presented themselves..
Capt. Burke spoke kindly to each, hoping 
that the medal would be worn with honor 
to Queen and country. Those who received 
medals were: Messrs. J&srHaimSt), Cyrus 
Parkes, Thos. Billings; Alfred Rogers, Her
bert M. Riggs, John Lynch and John A.
Beech. Those other who have not yet re
ceived their medals may get them by vail
ing on Lieut.-Col. Rogers.

by law. The Grand Jury returned a true 
*1 fill on Wednesday afternoon. The case will 
probably .come up at the fall assizes.

^ THE BIOARY CASE.
Joseph Whiteman, charged with having 

committed bigamy, was brought into court 
at four o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 
Ho looked worn and haggard. He took his 
seat in the box. The clerk read the charge 
to which ho replied, “Npt guilty." He was 
not ready for his trial, he said, on account 
of the absence of witnesses. The County 
Crown Attorney objected to an enlarge
ment on account of the expense of again 
bringing witnesses who were now here. 
He was overruled by His Honor, however, 
and the case was enlarged till the fall. Mrs. 
Whiteman No. 1 sat in a seat near the box, 
aud Mrs. Whiteman No 2 immediately next 
to the box. Sa were for the prisoners

Honanaa.
Mdfc’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. Tiie best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Smart and Able.
The London Free Press says:—"Our 

smart and able contemporary, the Peter
borough-'Review, appears in an entirely 
nerw dress, and now looks smarter than

HI* Honor.
The legal profession seem pleased with the 
bearing of the learned county court judge in 
his conduct of the business of the county- 
court sittings. Ho is patient of hearing, 
courteous to the members of the bar, appar
ently earnestly seeking to give his best judg
ment and learning to the education of the 
knotty questions which from time to time 
occur. On the whole his first presiding 
gives promise of a happy relationship 
between himself aud the members of the 
bar and much satisfaction to suitors.

-------- nnmm-----

Mr. A. McNeil has been elected to the 
second highest office in the gift of the High 
Court of the Canadian Oikler of Foresters, 
that of Right Worthy Vice Chief Ranger.

Mrs. Geo. A. Morrison and family return
ed home yesterday from a five weeks’ visit 
to friends in Auburn, N.Y. Mr. Morrison, 
who had accompanied them, returned a few 
days* before.

While Mr. Géo. A. Morrison, the energetic 
local agent in Peterborough for the Mut ual 
Reserve Fund Life Association, was visiting 
in New York recently, he of course called at 
the head office of the Company', ami was 
more than ever astonished at the magnitude 
of their business, tie states that an average 
of half a million dollars worth of new bust 
ness is done there every day ! Also that the 
" Old Line " companies are Hooding the V.
8. and Canada with anonymous prinbxl 
circulars, endeavoring to injure the fame of 
this Company. He cautions the people of 
Peterborough against all such statements, 
as he is prepared, every day iu the week, if 
necessary, to vindicate the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association against all such 
attacks as may be made, heie or elsewhere, 
idlw

The Rev. I. Toveil and the Rev f\ H. Wal
lace, B. D., were elected by the Bey of Quinte 
Conference on the Examining Board for the 
present year.

At the University commem'ement at Tor
onto University on Wednesday- the degree 
of M. A. was conferred on Mr. J. H. Burn
ham, and the degree of B. A. on. Messrs. A.
F. Chamberlain, of Peterborough, and J. A. 
Fife, of Hastings. Mr. Chamberlain receiv
ed the prize for German prose.

Mr. R. R. Hall, of Lindsay, who studied 
in the Peterborough Collegiate Instiute.has 
passed the intermediate examination of the 
Law Society.

We are glad to refer to the fact that Mr. 
J. J. Turner, sail, tent and awning maker, 
of Port Hope, has removed to our thriving 
town, and has put up on Water street, next 
to Piker’s Dya Works. We wish Mr, 
Turner every success in his business iu 
Peterborough._______ _________

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

COUNTY COURT.

Mtikel While—'The Grand Trunk 
Indicted.

The time of the Court during yesterday 
was taken up with the hearing of the fol
lowing cases:—

8TRICKEL VS. WHITE.
The parties are farmers who reside in the 

Toweship of Percy. The plaintiff leased a 
farm to the defendant but shortly after
wards repented aud wanted the farm hack 
again. The defendant refused to give it up. 
This led to an illfeeliug and a few days 
after the defendants horse and cow were 
found poisoned. The plaintiff was 
tried, found guilty of poisoning the 
animals, and was sent to Peni
tentiary for three years. On his release 
from the Penitentiary he brought an action 
against the defendant for the breach of 
covenant in the lease, claiming that the 
defendant had wrongfully tapped his sugar 
bush for three years, and that he had 
suffered his cattle to eat the apple trees in 
the plaintiff's orchard, in a small reserved 
field. After a long trial the jury-found that 
the tapping of the trees in the old sugar 
bush was by the leave aud license qf the 
plaintiff, aud that the apple trees were 
destroyed by the ill care given to them by 
the plaintiff, and not by wrong-doing by the 
defendant. Judgment was enteied forj-he 
defendant.

Stone for the plaintiff; Durable for the 
defendant.

dRAND TRUNK AND MIDLAND.
The County Crown Attorney, acting on a 

requisition of a numberof ratepayers living 
along Bethune street, indicted the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for having allowed 
their rolling stock to stand on the street, 
aud the Midland Railway Company for 
having allowed their rails to remain above

-------  To the Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men's Straw 
Hatè, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will bo sold accordingly. See our 
fine Mackinaws. R. Fair.

14FAITH ARE NTI HHOHN TH1XGW.”
Others may follow but Fitzgerald A 

Stanger assuredly lead the carriage trade 
in the quality arid quantity of work turned 
out of their factory. Since 1st March they 
have painted 90 wheeled rigs—hacks, ex
press wagons, village carts, carriages and 
buggies. From the large number of 
vehicles in and around their premises one 
would imagine that they had a daily 
“Grand Opening." They have a superior 
stock of the last ami best styles of.buggies 
on hand and in process of manufacture. 
You will consult your interest by inspect
ing their stock before purchasing.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The Liverpool. London A Globe In. Co.
The Liverpool Mercury of 20th May last 

gives an interesting account of the proceed
ings of the annual meeting of the Liverpool, 
London aud Globe Insurance Company, held 
on the 19tU-of May. From the report we 
gather that after the payment of all 
claims aud losses the invested funds of the 
company amounts to $35,260,700. Besides 
this the liability of the shareholders is 
unlimited. The company has actually paid 
since its formation the following large 
sums:—For fire losses, $82,040,285; for life 
losses, $25.890,225; tots). $107,990,510. The 
enormous premium income of this company 
is evidence of its popularity and of the con
fidence: repos«*d in it by the public. It was 
last year as follows:-*Fire premiums (After 
deducting re-insurance) $6,261.925; life 
premiums (net) $1,135,665; premium income, 
$7,997.590, to which has to by added interest 
on investment, $1.456.770, giving the net 
income for the year at $8,854,960. It 
appears from the proceedings of the meet
ing that the only point on which the 
directors and shareholders were not in per
fect aetwd was that the former continued 
to increase the reserve funds, while the 
stockholders desired that a larger dividend 
should have been paid. The conservative 
action of the directors on this point, will, 
no doubt, commend itself to its patrons. 
The company still maintains its claim to 
doing the largest fire insurance business in 
the world. Mr. W. H. Cluxlon has repre
sented here for alout thirty years this 
company, which stands foremost in the in
surance world, and is worthy of the large 
business it obtains.

Is is a well known fact that the "Cable 
and “El Padre" brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find It to their ad vantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S, Davis à 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

/

LAWN TENNIS HATS,
HAMMOCK HATS,

KNOCKABOUT HATS,
AND POLO CAPS.

x We are showing Special Lines in the above. Also.

ej^\New Line G-ent’s Light Zephyr HatsX

SYIairweather & C0'S\ c
\ THE LEADING HATTERS. \

POLICE COURT.

SCOTT ACT.
Thursday June 10.—The McFarlano- 

Condon case was called this morning, Mr, 
Condon, the eldei, appeared and stated 
through his'solicitor, Mr. O’Meara, that 
his son owned the place. Neither Condon 
nor McFarlane having been served the case 
was adjourned till Juno 17th. The witnesses 
present were ordered to attend court on 
that day.

INTERFERENCE WITH THE POLICE.
T. Graham was charged by P. C. Adams 

with having interfered with him while In 
the discharge of his duty on February 22nd, 
1886. A plea of guilty was entered aud a 
tine of $2 and costs was imposed.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.
Joseph Crevier was charged by Henry 

Rossiter with-having omthe May 24th*_used 
grossly, insulting and abusive language 
towardhfm, the complainant. The defeu- 
daut pleaded guilty and was fined $2 aud 
costs. —

SCOTT ACT.
A fine of $50 and costs was imposed in the 

case Queen vs. Calcutt. The information 
was amended so that it was laid as a first 
offence, instead of a second offence.

THREATENING.
Alex. Patterson, of Norwood, was charged 

by his daughter with using threatening 
language toward her. In her evidence she 
swore that he had broken in the door of 
the house with an axe and had threatened 
bodily narm. The prisoner’s side of the 
story gives a somewhat different phase to 
the affair. He owned the house and the 
door had been locked against him. His 
clothing had been thrown out and he was 
told to leave the place. He considered that 
he had a right to cuter his own house re
gardless of the means obtained to gain 
admittance. Young Patterson swore that 
his father had never done any bodily harm 
to any of the family. - On promise of keep
ing the peace the prisoner was allowed to 
go, judgment being reserved indefinitely.

If You Want a good Mexican hammock 
go to Routley’s. Good chance, after the 
10th of this month we will give 10 per cent 
off all wallpaper.

NORWOOD.
(> Foresters’ Excursion.—The Foresters' 
excursion to Toronto on Thursday last was
a decided success—nearly one hundred and
fifty persons attending. The regatta was 
the principal atti action in the city. The 
majority of the excursionists returned 
home on the lata train, Friday night, well 
pleased with the trip.

Pastoral Visit.—The many friends of 
the Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, formerly 
pastor of the Presbyterian church here, but 
now of St. John . N. B., will learn, with 
pleasure that he will preach in the Presby
terian church on the 27th of June. Mr. 
Fotheringham during his stay amongst us 
made many friends aud he will no doubt, 
be greeted ky a large congregation.

ENNISMORE.
From Our Otrn Correspondent.

Honor Roll.—The following Is the honor 
roll of the standing of the pupils of 8. 8. No. 
1, Ennismor. of which C. McCann is teacher, 
for May, 1886:—

Fourth Claw—1st Efiie Scollard, 2nd Minnie 
Spencer, 3rd Willie Young. x , ,

Third Class—1st Minnie Haggart, 2nd Willie 
Scollard. 3rd Tommy Crough.

Second Class - 1st Mangle Whalen, 2nd 
Francis Costello, 3rd FVter xlvhols

Senior First Class—1st Katie Scollard, 2nd 
Joseph Costello, 3rd Robbie Hickson.

First Class—1st Alfred Costello, 2nd Lizzie 
Cosgriff, 3rd Willie Hickson.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complété. 
Ladiee Lace Mitte and Gloves 

Sunehadee. Satina Bilk an 1 Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita.

Boye’ Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED

•die Caae English Merino 
Hoee 25c. a Pair.

Half

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, «o learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO. I

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU AUÔLD?
«"Try pine TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? -, 
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remotes have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. tsS"DIAMt)ND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared With care and despatch. d45w9

The Only Successful Remedy
FOR _

BALDNESS AND GRAY HAIR

DR. DORENWEND'S

It restores Gray Hair to Its natural color. It 
contains no greasy or blly substance, nor anv 
injurious properties. For hair that Is feeble 
ami has no strength, It stimulates It, and 
where the roots are not entirely gone, will 
bring In a heavy and thick growth of hair.

OrFor sale at TULL.Y'8 DRUG STORE, 
the Agent for Peterborough.

A. DO REN WEND,
Sole manufacturer for U. 8. and Canade. 10S 

and 106 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London. Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7W.il 156 Dundas St., LONDON, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound .of Which we Give

À Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES Jl’ST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALVE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER 8TREBT. BAST.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

8 20 a in , 
10 15 a m

12 00 p m 
lu mo p m
6 00 pm

lu 00pm 
1 15 p m 
8 OU y m

"UK- mails.

5 30 a in \ Moritreafand East.vki 
1 UUp ui i 4 lt 1L

n,. 7 Toronto and West, Ha
isaopro,; a*»K.

Toronto ami West, via
O. A Q. It. «" “*

rand Trunk, East A West 1
do East................

' ' Midland, Including all
12 00 m post Offices-on the line of 8 00 a m 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west> 4 9? p ra 

Il ou m Lindsay and Umeraee .... 4 3u p m 
8 a m Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. 11 g • m 
5 lop m do do 6 ot) pm

: Grand Junction, includ-*
.v. Ing Keene, Westwood, VII-, . ..

10 J0a m iiers, Norwood A Hastings . 1 15 pin i
i Lakefleld. Including fciel-

1 nn « _Jwyn, HftU'# Brides and f
4 00 p m Lakeburst .............................'18 00 m
5 lopin, Fraservllle A Springville ,11 9l*m

Bobcaygeou, including'
2 90 p m Bridgenorth <t Knnismore I 30pm

: Burleigh, including'
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln. Burleigh,,

_ M 'Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,;
6 00 p m, Paudash and Cheddar, on 

prey fouis: Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays .................................  7 00ara ?

l Warsaw, ineluding South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and?

11 OOam stoney Lake,daily .............. j 130pm
| Urey.stock ami Hiawatha.

11 00 a m, Wednesdays and Saturdays: 1 3Dp u 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed'

ll 00a m nesdays and Saturdays........ } 1 30 p m
Street Letter Boxes........... a m

do do do 4#6 p m
* ! British Mails, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m

Via New Y'ork, Mondays. 7 30 
Wlpnipeg, N o r t ti-W est 

Territories and stations on 
12 30 a m C. P. R .................................. 12 00

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
BEAR IN MIND

The Best Place to go for

CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,

' PIPES, &c.
IS TO THE

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, oppoelte Oriental.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As thore are many inferior

Kda, corded with jute.
up. etc., offered and sold 

as Coraline by some un-s 
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grnailae < aniline, 
we warn the ladiee against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
I» stamped on inner side of all Coralinegoods,

Without which «ne are genuine.

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per 4 oz. by 
each route Registration fee, 5c.

Musky Qrdkilsgranted from 9 a m. until.5 
.m on all Money Order offices In Canada,

■ nited States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also lee land), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland,

, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
1 bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

* Dkposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of » a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered, Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close ofeach mail.

Office hours8«rffi* to 6.» p. m., Sundays ex-

Foreign INMlsge.
\ For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, NetbcrianJ, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8L Pierre,.Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix. Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
tNewfoundland is now Ju the Postal Union,,, 
but the poetal rate# remain*# before.) Letters1 
Scents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cent# each.
Nv wspajH-re 2 cents for 4 oz. lV gietration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. < aniva and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, r«a 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
in Africa, Océanien and America,except Cob* 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlement* in Stgna- 
pore, Penang and Malgcc*:—1>*tier» 10 cent» 
per è oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
Resist rut ione fees 10 cent*.

west India Islands, tia Halifax, name rate 
a* formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) aud Queensland:—Letters? cent*, papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cent», 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C- ROGERS, Post-

CURD’S GOUD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TA.CKLE. CLAY PIGEONS, BLACK
BIRDS GLASS BALLS. TRAP&Ac,

FREE BY RAIL SEND FOR OKK TO

J. GURD & SON, 185 Dundaa 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.
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The Golden Lion
PKOBABfLITlEft.

J Light to moderate winds ; fine, 
ately-w&rm weather.

MILLINEBY*
We have added largely to our Millinery 

Stock during the past few days ; and are 
now showing the veiy latest Paris and Now 
York Styles for summer.

All are süpi ised at the extraordinary low 
drioes we have been selling, at recently.

R. FAIR.

LACE CI RTAIAH.

We have been fortunate in securing a 
large purchase of Nottingham and Scotch 
Lave Curtains, in Cream at a Very great 
reduction, and although they were only re
ceived this week, our sales have been 
unusually large.

R. FAIR.

DREW* AND MANTLE DEPART*EXT.
We have a few silk Dolmans in the latest 

styles, which will be sold very much lower 
in order to clear out our stock. Our MISS, 
GILCHRIST is very busy in her depart
ment ; and all her patrons are exceedingly 
well pleased with her work, and are unam 
iiuous in pronouncing her as one who 
thoroughly understands the art.

R'.FAIR.

Ort? <9ooKd. ZBantd.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. & CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton | 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for So. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle. v

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

WANTED, THEBALANC

TWO SERVANT GIRLS, 
CENTRAL. Good Wages.

at GRAND 
DALY BROS. ,

SERVANT WAN
I---------- ' "NURSE, 

donnel

DU8EMAID and
--------JNS, Me-

dl33

WANTED, ^

(ENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
T MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Rogvrrs resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. d!2fi

WANTED. ^ 9

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. dl28

Jar JNle or to Bent.
>usi

A TWO 
Strtjf 

Stable, i 
JOHN I 
Railrt

ENT.
Use on Water 
Iter, Sheds and 
' Apply to MR, 

Street," near 
tidiateod

iHuoir.nl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER, ✓

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8t.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS

FOR SALE. ^
■ jUILDINO LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
D Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot Defore. they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf and Rubidge Streets. did

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT/

COUNTY COURT.

-AM

«P
CHEAP

THOMAS KELLY'S
One Price Store,

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Ube S)aü\> IReview.

DRESS GOODS.

See our complete stock of Dress Goods, 
Silks, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Prints, Cash- 
merettee, Muslins, Lawns, Chambray’s, 
Ginghams, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Clnuattonal.

FOB YOUNG LADIES. V
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’,

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by am efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing1; English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand xvervtarles supplied. Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER, '
. Principal.

t&aott anti Coat.

COAL! COAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments .
Violin Bows haired Old -Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.
.Hi

RARE CHANCE ^

I O SECURE GOOD BUILDUgGLOTB, in 
I central locality, a stone throW" from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, gmd at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms.

___ Money or material advanced for building
JL , : purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 

large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, ar laiurht t>_____ » ...... .......*. /*i.« «.-i.i.

FRIDAY. JUNE 11, 1886.

Bruge, icc.

WE ABE GIVING AWAT

Donegal itrevt, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
dllO

<9riural.

BEAUTIFUL CARDS
WITH THE ✓

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green. f 
®F*Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

JHtmrp.

MONEY! MONEY!/
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

A QaanlitF of Frirait Fuis
TO LOAN AT

t Per Cent/ P 
) EDWARD1 PICK, 0

Barrister, été.

JHierrllanroue.
JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Retngeratora.
All sizes kept in stock and made to order.

One door west of Wm. English’s host fac
tory, Char loti 8L W**

REPAIRING SHOP. ✓

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dHU

PRIVATE BOARDING. *

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dig)

JAMES BOCUE, ^

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSED
Vf R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
ivl open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

* d87

TAB ADD FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet iron shingles, or elate, and 

guarantee It fire proof.on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

fl^DON’T.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PB BRBOROUOH

J HEM THE C.JVR. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and softwood cutor uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
-ConnalX Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham 11 tons, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take youj 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOÏHINO to V

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, And made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves ('leaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ABOÜF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

MRS. HAMMOND

tû Mantle Maker,
\at a distance that 

SING AGENCY, 
jhopplng of every 

ill receive prompt 
INFANTS OUTFITS

___________________ J88AUX a specialty.
Send for circulars with full particulars, 104 

King Street West, Toronto.

NOTICE.
HHAVING 

MARBLE
;ht out the stock of the

______________ ..'ORKS, opposite the Post
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

j. b burgess:
4 i Oppàsite the Poet Office
Postal Address, Box 431. d!18w21

i

A. CLECC.
■ ndl.I fUlKl>ll. *

A RE ROOM8,George SL residence

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites, This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD *

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter ÿreet, opposite Oriental.

PRESENTATION.

Brock vine’s Farewell to Prof. Reward, 
Who t ame to Peterborough.

The Choral Society of the First Presby
terian Church, Brockvilie, gave a concert 
on Tuesday evening, June 8th, in honor of 
Prof. Seward, who had been organist of 
that church, but who was about coming bo 
Peterborough as organist of St. John's 
Church. “ The gathering," says the Re
corder, “ gave practical evidence of the 
high esteem in which Mr. Seward is held 
by the people, who are sincerly sorry at 
his departure, feeling that in losing his 
services they are losing a gentleman who 
has done much since his settlement in 
Brock ville to advance the culture of music, 
which fact is evidenced by the progress 
made by the choral society and his church 
choir, which used to fill the church every 
Sunday evening by those w’ho are lovers of 
well rendered sacred melody."

Between the first and second parts of the 
programme Mr. Seward wassailed to the 
front by Mr. W. A. Gilmour, when the latter 
gentleman read and presented to Mr. Sew
ard the following address, accompanied by 
a purse containing upwards of $100.
To Louis Seward, Esq.:

Dear Sir Learning that you have decided 
not to accept the position of organist of the 
Presbyterian church of Brockville, but have 
accepted a similar position in Peterborough, 
the undersigned members and adherents of 
the First Ptesbyterian Church desire to ex
press to you the great regret they feel at losing 
your services.

They also wish to convey to you their 
esteem for you as a man, a talented musician, 
and worthy member or the community, on 
your departure from Brockville.

Our loss will be Peterborough’s gain. 
Wherever you lot may be cast, we will al

ways be glad to hear of your success In 
life, and hope that God will bless you, your 
wife and family, and surround you with every 
earthly comfort to the end of your sojourn in 
this world, and a happy home in Heaven at 
last, where all earthly troubles will be at an

At the same time we desire you to accept 
the accompanying purse as a memento of the 
sincerity of the feelings we have expressed in 
this address.

We have the honor to remain,
Yours, in all sincerity,
(The members and adherents 

Signed. <of the First Presbyterian 
(Church of Brockville.

June 8th, 1886.
To this address Mr. Sewrard replied in a 

few words. His heart was too full for a 
speech. He said ho had been in many 
parts of the world, but he had never been 
treated better than he had been by his 
friends in Brockville, and that should his 
services ever be required in Brockville, he 
would be most happy to come again.

188<
The Richmond,

F Close to Walks.
__ Cinder Shrubbery,

Dneven Grourifi or on a 
rcut High oJLow Grass.

f Repairs has 
rers sold in

r S*

GE
▲gent i i & Maguire Manufacturing 

ny, Richmond. Indiana.

MEMO!

A Mad Mule.
New York, June 10.—A special to the 

Herald from Avignon says : “A large black 
mule, which was bitten a few weeks ago by 
a mad dog, was seized yesterday morning 
with rabies, and caused a panic In the city. 
The beast attacked its owner, biting him on 
the heftà» and, seizing his hand with his 
teeth, it dragged the man 200 yards, until 
the baud was nearly severed from the arm. 
The mule then charged through the streets, 
attacking every person and every object it 
met. All the inhabitants took to flight and 
'or half an hour the brute remained com
pete master of Avignon. Five peasants 
ho tried to «‘scape from the market place 

. ere badly bitten in the legs and Lack, 
me of them who took refuge on a lamp post 

had his foot nearly bitten off. A squad of 
geudarmtts finally killed the beast. All the 
wounded will be sent to Paris to be inoculal- 
ed by Pasteur.’

Another Dynamite Outrage.
Sarnia. June 10.—An attack with dyna

mite or some such explosive was made last 
night about 10 o’clock on the residence of I 
J. G. McCrae, a warm supporter of the- 
Scott Act, and who has taken an active in
terest in securing the appointment of police 
magistrate. The explosive was apparently 
thrown, and struck the sill of-tne front 
door shattering th«*loor and siII,breaking a 
couple of windows and damaging a veran
dah. No one was Injured. An attempt was 
also made to fire the residence of Magis
trate Honslo, another Scott Act adv<>ckt

The Close of the Present Resell 
the Cases Disposed of.

The sittings of’the County Court closed 
to-day at about 1 o’clock. The whole of 
Thursday was spent in hearing the case,

, - GRIFFIN V8. AMI’S.
The claim put in by the plaintiff was for 

$200 balancé due on contract for building a 
house near Lakefieid, besides $72 extras. 
The defence was that the house had not 
been built according to contract and that 
the defendant was entitled to deductions to 
the full extent of the plaintiff’s claim, and 
$400 damages on account of the defective 
construction of the house. The case lasted 
from 9.30 a.m., till after 10 p.m. The jury 
returned a verdict atthat time giving 
plaintiff $261 for balanceMue on contract, 
and a verdict for the defendant to the same 
amount for deductions on account of de
fective construction. On this finding the 
Judge entered a verdict for the defendant, 
the question as to costs being reserved, as 
the jury had recommended the parties 
each to pay his own costs.
, Poussette, Q.C., for the plaintiff; Moore
for the defendant. ______  1

i GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT.
The Grand Jury Presentment was brought 

in on Thursday afternoon as follows 
To His Honor Judge Weller :__________

The Grand Jurors of Our Soverign Lady 
the Queen, in making their presentment, 
desire to congratulate Your Houur upon 
your elevation to the bench, a position for 
which your legal attainments, as is well 
known by every adult resident of the 
county, and your high sense of justice, 
emeneutly fit Your Honor to fill with both 
credit to yourself and the county, and 
to hope that you may be long spared to 
' ng life of public usefulness.

While we have to congratulate ourselves 
upon the lightness of our duties, we havein— —UPP-----------———mm
also to congratulate yourself and the 
county upon the freedom irora crime thus 
Indicated, and to regard it as a pleasing 
mark of the sobriety and industry of a law 
abiding people.

We have made the customary examina 
tion of the Court House, gaol and premises, 
and find everything in good repair and in 
a state of cleanliness creditable to both 
officials having charge thereof.

In conclusion it may not be out of place 
to remark upon the great success achieved 
by the Horticultural Society of Peterbor
ough in beautifying the grounds of the 
Court House Park, thereby adding greatly 
to the beauty aud value of the county 
property in the county town, and justifying 
the County Council in rnakiug a grant for 
such a purpose.

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
John Finlay,

Foreman.
Peterborough, July 9th, 1886.

MORTON VS. TULLY.
In this case there was an organ in dispute. 

The plaintiff had handed over the instru
ment to an Agent named Shaw to dispose 
of. The latter ran up a bill at the hotel of 
the defendant and left the organ on the 
premises » presumable security. The 
owner of the organ came for it, but posses
sion was refused by the defendant. A bond 
was given and the organ was taken bytho 
plaintiff pending the result of the^resent 
action. The Judge entered a verdict for the 
plaintiff.

Edmison, for the plaintiff; O’Meara, for 
the defendant.

BEAVIS V8. BEAVIS.
The heirs of the John Beavis estate, other 

than Thomas Beavis, claimed the sum of 
$126, rents received by Thomas Beavis as 
agent of the estate. The action was refer-, 
red to the term.

Wood, for the plaintiff; Peck, for tne 
defendant.

LAKRK1RY.D
From Our oxen Correspondent.

The Train Service.—A last definite ar
rangements have been made as to an im- 

roved train service between hero and 
‘eterborough On Tuesday Mr. R. C. 

Strickland received a letter from Mr. 
8tevenson, General Superintendent, Mont
real, stating that trains will run as fol
lows

Leave Lakefieid ........... .10 a.m.
Arrive Peterborough............... 1045a. m.
Leave Lakefieid ........................7 15 p. m.
Arrive Peterborough ..............7 55 p.m.
Leave Peterborough.........„...8 55p.m.
Arrive Lakefieid .....................  '9 45 a.m.
Leave Peterborough.................. 6 15 p. in
Arrive Lakefieid........................6 54 p. m

This is not only a boon ttfE&kefield people 
but also to the many hundreds from Peter
borough and other places who will doubt
less avail themselves of the facilities now 
offered by train and boats to spend a pleas
ant day amidst the beautiful scenery of 
Stoney Lake, and see the work that is now 
being done on the Burleigh Falls section of 
the Trent Valley Canal. It is understood 
that this new service will come into#effect 
on Monday next, the 14th inst.

X fu;
with Rite
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SCOTLAND.
The late Mr. Alex. Wares, banker, has left 

£7000 to the poor of Wick parish.
The sloop “No Joke," of Blaikie & Sons, 

Kirkwall, was wrecked at Papa, Strongsav, 
on May 12th.

Alex. Beatie, divinity student, Arbroath, 
has been found dead in Glasgow harbor. He 
was near-sighted, and had fallen in.

The new Municipal buildings at Hawick 
are so far advanced that preparations are 
being made to remove the public library and 
reading-room into them.

William Mackintosh, better known as the 
“Guide," he having had charge for many 
years of the walks which intersect the “Pass 
of Killiecrankie," is dead.

By the death of General Henry Craclow. 
Inverness has lost one of her must liberal 
and benevolent citizens. He was an officer 
m the East India Company's service, retir
ed some forty years ago and to^k uÿ his 

^ ibode in Invernness, 1fîWe V .>ad since 
but the fire was «ILvoNcrai in time. The I ««ved a qu&t anti unobtrusive life.
Mayor ha* offered a reward of $2W for the ' The Ann field 8»te Works, Dundee, have 
apprehension of th«‘ guilty parties. The been almost totally destroyed by fire, with 
Countjf/tY»nn«iI last evening pass*11 a a considerable quantity of jute goods 
resowtivn iu favour of a Police Magistrate, manufactured and unmanufactured, and 
alia the outrages were committed about i machinery. The fire is supposed to have 
tShree hours later. 1 originated in the overheating of a machine.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
PREPARING FOR THE ELECTION.

London, J une 10.—Mr. Gladstone has been 
busy during most of the forenoon to-day 
holding consultations with the different 
Liberal whips, ami getting into shape the 
work necessary for the coming election.

THE NEW HEBRIDES.
Paris, June 10.—It is officially stated that 

the mission of the French men-of-war, which 
left Noumia for the New Hebrides, is not 
political, but simply to protect French sub
jects from massacres recently inaugurated 
by the natives.

TO PROTECT BRITISH INTERESTS.
London, June 10.—Two men-of-war have 

been ordered to the New Hebrides to protect 
British interested

A HEART-BROKEN MAN.
London, June 10.—George Augustus Sala, 

having been invited to contest Hornsey, in 
the Liberal interest, replies that he would 
have consented to do so six months ago, 
but he it* now a heart-broken, desolate old 
man, utterly without ambition, and with no 
heart to enter Parliament.

IN THE COMMONS.
London, June 10.—In the House of Com

muns this afternoon Mr. Gladstone, who 
was loudly cheered on rising, said that in 
consequence of the rejection by the 
House of the Home Rule Bill, he haa advis
ed Her Majesty to dissolve Parliament 
without delay. Her Majesty had graciously 
assented to this, aud he would therefore 
ask the House to wiud up the business of 
the session at the quickest practicable 
moment. The premier's'"statement was 
received with cheers.

A VISIT TO PETERBOROUGH.
A New York Journal Rees Evidences of 

Progress and Prosperity.
The New York Scottish-American of June 

9th says
Fifty years ago the site of Peterborough 

was little known beyond the country. Tne 
once famous lumber district bore the name 
ut its liver, the Otonabee, and that primi
tive industry gave the first start to the 
town. The first grist and saw mill was 
erected at the expence of the Government 
for the convenience of the settlers. The 
population is now over ten thousand, in
cluding Ashburuham, on the east side of 
the river, which is spanned by three rail
way and two waggon bridges—two of which 
arc el<;gant iron structures.

“ Peterborough forms an exception to the 
general run of Canadian towns just now in 
consequence of the activity of the building 
trade. Buildings, chiefiy residences, are 
going up rapidly in every_clirection, to 
supply the wants of "airificreabiiig popula
tion, aud the modest gas-lamps on the 
streets are everywhere giving way to that 
bold aud brilliant innovator, the electric 
light.

“ The Otonabee, from Lakefieid, is a very 
rapid river, aud furnishes 'a large 
supply of water power. The Auburn Mills, 
the first in Canada to produce 
fine Canadian tweeds, have gone through 
many changes of proprietorship, and 
now, in the hands of Mr. J. F. Dennittoun, 
have every prospect of success. They have 
37 looms and 3400 spindles at work in the 
manufacture of tweeds. The Brodie Mills 
have little over half the quantity of machin
ery above mentioned, but they are running 
night and day on orders for Saxony flannels. 
Mr. Brodie, sr., (a gentleman of large ex- 
>arience and indomitable energy) was the 
ounder of this concern, which is now run 

iu the name of his son, Mr. Alexander 
Brodie. These gentlemen are deserving of 
the success they command. There are two 
other woollen mills of smaller dimensions 
also at work.

“ The Hamilton Manufacturing Go’s, 
foundry, forging and ffinsbing shops de 
serve special notice. Steam engines,pumps 
and mill-machinery are their speciality, 
and so thoroughly capable and well-known 
is the work of this company that the firm 
never flag for lack of orders. Mr. Wm. 
Hamilton, the founder of these works, is a 
Lowland Scotsman, of determination and 
capacity, and has the tact of gaining confi
dence by giving satisfaction. Nearly a 
hundred hands are usually employed. The 
Peter Hamilton Agricultural Works are 
only second to the above in the number^ of 
bauds employed in filling orders for all 
sorts of farm implements of- the latest 
forms. Mr. Hamilton is a gentleman who 
carries out what he undertakes. There are 
other machine shops of le6s dimensions.

“ The tow’n apd county were largely settl
ed by sturdy^Border Scotsmen, who, as 
farmers, are nearly always successful. 
The Presbyterian element in religion is 
largely represented. There is St. Paul's, 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance, pastor. In its 
architecture the building is unique, but 
commodiously arranged to seat 1.500. St, 
Andrew's, a building- of more orthodox 
architecture, occupies an advantageous 
site at the head of Brock street, andnolda 
about 800. The Rev. Mr. Bell, from Scotland, 
is pastor, and the leader of the choir, Mr. 
Galletly, is deservedly popular.

“The chief holiday resort is the Court 
House Park, occupying a side hill, and 
beautifully laid out In walks, d«M.*orated by 
shady ,trees. The residence of Judge 
Dennistoun, with its ornamented grounds, 
and that also of Mr. G. A. Cox, are distin
guished among a great many other villas of 
ess pretensions.”

A Bank Clerk's Meek.
Palmerston, Ont., June 10.—A daring 

attempt was made to rob Scott’s Bank yes
terday morning. Mr. J. W. Scott, the pro
prietor, was got rid of, and about 11 o'clock 
a person closely veiled and dressed in 
woman's clothes went into the office and 
wished to deposit $2,000. Teller Beit. 
Boomer showed his customer to a seat in 
the private office until he got through with 
other customers. When he returned to the 
veiled one he was asked to lock the door 
until the deposit was made. The customer 
appeared vei y nervous. Boomer complied 
with the request, and on returning to the 
>rivate office the party displayed a large 
cnife and ordered him Into the wash-room.

took the knife from him, and on stripping 
the veil from his face faund himself con
fronted by one Ben Riggs. The scoundrel 
was arrested

,ring
May 17th and next morning in Foeneee Har
bour and vicinity, a considerable portion of 
the Fergus slab embankment was swept 
a way,and the large tract of wasteland which 
was reclaimed is now entirely submerged. 
The damage done is estimated at £40,060. 
It is stated that the works, which afford 
employment to 300 men, will now be aband
oned.
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HR, MOWAT’S FALSE PRETENCE.
Some zealous but untruthful friends ot 

M;j\. Mowat are reviving their claim that 
in the question of escheats and forfeitures. 
Mr. Mowat obtained a victory over Sir 
John Macdonald on a point of constitution
al law.

This claim is without any foundation. 
The Privy Council decision in the Mercer 
Case, on which it is based, was an appeal 
by a private litigant, and Sir John Mac 
donaid was no Aiiore responsible for it 
than Mr. Gladstone. As to the general 
question, if Mr. Mowat scored a victory 
over any Dominion Administration it was 
that of Mr. Mackenzie. It was Mr. Four
nier, the Reform Minister of Justice, the 
colleague of Mj\ Mackenzie and Mr. Blake, 
who reported that Mr. Mowat’s claims as 
to escheats and forfeitures was erroneous, 
and that he should be called upon to re
peal his bill on the subject as being uncon
stitutional. It was the same Mr. Fournier, 
Minister of Justice, who when Mr. Mowat 
declined to repeal his bill, reported that.it 
should be disallowed. It was Mr. Blake 
and his-colleagues who advised the Gov
ernor-General to disallow Mr. Mowat’s 
bill, as was accordingly done. Two years 
after this, Mr. Blake, in one of his frequent 
metamorphoses, being himself Minister of 
Justice, took die matter in hand. He held 
then that Mr. Mowat was not wholly 
wrong, but that he was wrong in half his 
contention; that the Province had juris
diction in cases of forfeiture for want 
of heirs, but not of forfeiture for crime. 
He would allow Mr. Mowat to legislate in 
peace in the one class of cases, but would 
disallow any bill be might pass as To the 
other. And Mr. Mowat owned that he had 
been in the wrong bv acquiescing in this 
decision. It was a little Reform family 
difficulty, in which Mr. Fournier, Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Mowat all seem to have 
been in the wrong.

But if Mr. Mowat had no great reason tv 
triumph as to this question in its legal 
aspect, he occupies a far worse position 
from a moral point of view. In fact he dis
graced himself by the pettifogging dis
honesty of endeavoring to gain his end by 
a fraudulent pretence. When he found that 
his political friends, then in power at 
Ottawa, declined to let him deal with for
feited property, he wrote a long report 
endeavoring to convince and persuade 
them. Among other arguments he had the 
meanness to use the following pietence. 
He wrote

“ When escheats and forfeitures occur it 
has not been usual for the Crown in Eng
land or this country to take advantage of 
them for the benefit of the Crown or the 
public. The course, according to British 
usage, is stated in the books to be, that 
upon a memorial being presented, ‘the 
Crown will often make a grant of escheat

____  —- - - - property
been given by an invalid will, Ac.' ”

The Reform Minister of Justice, in his 
report combatting Mr. Mowat’s views, and 
advising disallowance of his bill, evidently 
accepted Mr. Mowat’s false pretence as 
genuine and honest. He wrote:—

“ The undersigned (T. Fournier, Minister 
of Justice), quite concurs with the Attor
ney-General that the matter is important, 
not as affecting the exchequer, but as to 
the principle; and that property escheated 
or forfeited, whether for crimes or for want 
of heirs, has amounted to but little, and 
that the Crown has, in Canada, never sought 
to retain the same for its own benefit or 
that of the public ; but has given it to the 
parties who, but for the escheat, would 
nave been entitled thereto.”

When the Mercer case arose Mr. Mowat 
only did his duty in maintaining the rights 
of the Province. But having established 
the principle, he might have been expected 
to act in accordance with his professions 
at the time he was begging his Reform 
friends to leave him free to deal with such 
matters. But no, his fairness and gen
erosity, his respect for " moral claims,” all 
vanished as soon as be saw his way to 
handlSg another man’s money. He com 
pletely abandoned the professions and 
pretences with which he had tried to 
beguile Mr. Fournier and his colleagues. 
He confiscated the property of Mr. Mercer's 
son, in spite of his “ moral claim " as son, 
and in consideration of the undeviating 
Canadian and British usage. This money, 
the rightful property of another man, he 
appropriated for the benefit of women of 
of easy virtue, and.of his protege, Mr. J. D 
Edgar.

The people of Ontario undoubtedly desire 
to see their rights maintained, but they by 
no means crave to have those rights 
harshly enforced against a son, for the ad 
vantage of such people.

If Mr. Mowat’s friends really wish to do 
him a service, they will desist from raking 
up the Mercer case.

RIOTING IN BELFAST.

Disgraceful Doli)g*r-Xlne Persons Shot 
. _ by the Police.

Belfast, June 9.—Last night a mob of 
Orangemen made an attack upon a tavern 
kept by a Catholic named Duffy. The police 
were promptly on the scene, and after a 
stubborn cqpiest, during which they used 
their carbines, drove tne mob away in 
disorder. The rioters reassembled with 
Increased strength and again attacked 
Duffy’s, this time overpowering the police 
and driving, them from the place. In the 
last assault Chief of Police Carr was wound
ed. He was carried away, and now lies in a 
critical rendition. When the Orangemen 
returned to the fight they were accompanied 
by a large number of factory girls who

J'oaded or shamed the men on to battle and 
ormed a most dangerous element. When 
the officers abandoned Duffy’s, the mob 

took complete possession of t he tavern. It 
was thoroughly sacked. During the rowdy
ism of the night Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Parnell were both burned in efllgv, and a 
dummy corpse labelled “ Home Rule,” > 
cremated.

Belfast, June 9.—Riotiüg was renewed 
here this evening and the Riot Act was 
again read. The mob increased in size and 
began throwing stones at the police. Tbo 
latter fired, killing four persons, one of 
whom was a barmaid, who was looking out 
of a tavern window at the fighting. The 
mob returned the fire and a brisk fusilade 
was kept up for twenty minutes. Soldiers 
are now parading the streets to assist the 
police in case of necessity.

The mob subsequently drove a force of 
150 policemen into the barracks and then, 
attacked the building, firing revolversatid 
throwing stones at the doors and windows.; 
The ponce fired, killing five persons. 
Several Protestant clergymen tried to dis
perse the mob but their efforts were un
availing. One of the persons killed was a 
widow with two children.

Dublin, June 9.—One hundred and"fifty 
policemen have left this city for Belfast to 
reinforce the police there. _

Armagh, Jumf™9.—An infernal machine, 
consisting of_a jar filled with a black sub
stance and some clock work, was thrown 
last night against the door of a Protestant's 
house in Lurgau. When the machine was 
hurled it had a lighted fuse attached, and 
it exploded in the doorway.

Luroan, June 9.—Arthur and Andrew 
Donnelly, leading Catholic merchants, 
have been arrested on the charge of tiring 
from their windows. A iuob wanted to 
lynch the prisoners. The magistrates have 
ordered that all taverns la1 closed at 6 p. 
m. Shopkeepers also closed their shops at 
the same hour. The mob which stoned the 
police was dispersed at the point of the 
bayonet. The managers of a number of 
factories have called upon the police to 
keep order between the Catholics ami 
Orangemen. Troops are arriving.

London, June 9.—Extensive police pre
cautions have been taken at the east end 
of London, where disorders are feared, the 
Irish of Rothorhithe, Bermondsey and 
Wapping have become greatly excited. A 
full supply of detectives has been station
ed to protect the railway depots aud other 
daces. All strangers are narrowly soru- 
inized. It is openly stated that a Fenian 

outbreak or plot is hatching as an out
come of the recent political events.

THE CASE OF THE ADAMS.

thf Brant Memorial.

Brantford, June 9.— The pedestal, 
bronze figures and bas reliefs will soon be 
forwarded from England. It is decided to 
issue a circular to subscribers asking for 
subscriptions to be paid to Mr. Robert 
Henry, the treasurer, on or before July 1 
next. The contract price of the monument 
will amount to about $17,600, of which $15,- 
has been received from the following : Six 
Nation Indians, $5000: Dominion Govern
ment. $5,006* Provincial Government, 
$•2,500, city of Brantford, $2.500. The Duke 
of Connaught will be asked to unveil the 
monument. ________ _

A Master K. ef !.. Heavily Punished.
8t. Louis, Mo.. June 9.—P. J\ *y«*vi8, Mas

ter Workman of the Knights of Labor *■ 
Assembly at Pacific, Mo., was sentenced to 
two years hi State Penitentiary and fined

SJ0 in the Circuit Court at Union, Mo., 
y. He was a leader In the late Soi 
western strike and was arrested for 

tempting to wreck a freight train that 
St Louis during the strike on March 
Shooting at the guards.

Te feme l*p In the Seeond Week In Jnly 
—The Terror Watching the t’oaet.

Halifax, N. 8., JuneilO.—Customs officers 
patrolled the harbor all night to see that 
the four Gloucester fishermen which put in 
for shelter yesterday did not get any sup
plies on board surreptitiously. No evi
dence was obtained against them, and they 
sailed eàrly in the morning.

In the case of the schooner David J. 
Adams, Mr. Meagher, thee counsel 
for the defence, on behalf of Mr. 
Lewis, the owner of the vessel, 
entered an appearance with the registrar 
>f the admiralty aud filed bonds gurrautee- 
ing costs. The case will come on in the 
second week in July. It is uudorsUxid that 
the counsel for the Government now re
fuses to agree upon the facts to submit a 
test case for the decision of the Chief 
J ustice.

The cruiser Terror has sailed from Digby 
to patrol St. Mary’s Bay.

The steamer New Brunswick for Riston, 
took over three hundred barrels oflylrosh 
mackerel, aud two hundred cases ox live 
lobsters.

In case Congressman Boutelle’s bill plac
ing a duty on fresh fish, passes Congress, 
it will virtually prohibit the present rapidly 
increasing trade between the Prov inces and 
the States.

C0B0URG.
Nearly Drowned.—Last Sunday a 

stranger who had been strolling along the 
wharves and around the harbour took a 
seat near the lighthouse on the east pier. 
While there he fell asleep, and during his 
pleasant dreams fell into the water and 
would have been drowned but for the time
ly assistance of the men who were employ
ed on the Government dredge laying àt 
the wharf close by.

Accident.—Three of the employees of 
the ear works were unlucky with acci
dents on Wednesday. Robert Walton, who 
was engaged at the turning lathe, bruised 
and cut one of his fingers badly; a voting 
man named Bradshaw had three fingers 
seriously cut, so much so that it" was fear
ed that amputation would be necessary: 
while thn third man was a man uamed Mc
Grath, he was obliged to hn\e sixteen 
stitches put Id his arm, caused by it Wing 
caught in a boring machine.

PLAIN, SIMPLE PACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

FIRST----lhnt J*reviousto Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
I 11 IV I . buyers of Clothing had to jtay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Ol course this was to dealers of principle.
SECOND__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
VJl-VV*'rlU tug “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notoriou^Ahat their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior Judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD—rAo# Cough must have taken some*trade from those elevated cloth-
I I III l V ing “feuerH>’ which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOURTH----Thnt anV in8inuntion 1hat the Watch Gough throws in with his
1 ‘ 1 1 1 $10 Suit the customer jtays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough bohllg throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit-Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch,

CICTU__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $.'$00
* 111 if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit

out of them than said party bought for.
QIVTLI__That this is a grand opportunity for doudgweather to test who does
VJIzx Id ,1* advertised, ami he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too snutll 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, ami cloudyweather will be a 
thing of the j>ast.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

z
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A Tragi e Event.
New York. June 10.—A Pari.«<despatch to 

the World says : “The Duke of Braganza’s 
union with the Princess Amélie has not been 
as yet productive of the joy that should 
have followed that interesting event. The 
Princess AraoJie has not, it is said, beeu re
ceived very cordially by the Queen Mother, 
Maria Pia, who does not trouble herself t.> 
conceal her huimosity towards her new 
daughter-in-law. The reason for her ani- 
noslty is not said, though it may be that 
he rumor that King Louis is soon to abdi
cate in favor of the Duke of Bragauza has 

some truth in it, and that, consequently, 
the Queen has a presentiment that hei own 
reign may not be long. Rumor"says that 
the young Duke’s mistress has been 
poisoned, aud that two children which had 
been born to the royal father died of an un
known disease on the day following the 
death of their mother. The father of the 
unfortuate woman, a gardeuer at the Chat
eau La Penka, became insane on seeing the 
dead btidies of the three, and is now confined 
in an insane asylum at Lisbon.

Good Butler.
Professor Long, of London, England, 

says:—“Feed and breed have much to do 
with producing good butter; but while you 
can make a good article from an inferior 
cow and upon inlerior food—if you know 
how—yet you cannot make good butter 
from the best cows fed upon the best of food 
if you are ignorant of the principles of 
butter making. Given good sweet cream, 
the test of a maker’s capacity is what he 
will proceed to do with it in order to obtain 
the largest amount of high-class butter, 
have constantly eaten butter in London, 
which my friends assure me has come direct 
from Lincolnshire, or Dorset, or Devon, and 
this fact alone appeals to them sufficient 
proof that it la good, although it is general 
ly quite the rever$e? and I always say in 
response to an enquiry that the best butter 
in England is obtainable in London. Of 
course there are plenty of country makers 
who can equal anything to be found, but 
they invariably have their customers and 
have no ne**! to send small panels long 
distances at eompetitivepriees. The test 
London bjitter—chielly French, by the by 
is mild in the extreme, deliciously fragrant 
and nutty, rich in color and perfect" in 
grain, and cutting clean, even and solid, 
and without any approach to greasiness. It 
breaks too like east iron, just as good butter 
should. Let any i»ereon examine the grain of 
a high-class sample for himself by deliber
ately breaking a roll in half, and then 
repeat the operation upon an inferior 
sample. Country salt butter—why will 
ieople continue to favor the consumer with 
lovur of salt instead of thetiavor of butter? 

—is in nine cases out of ten, either bad in 
grain or streaky. Streakiness which is 
most abnoxlous to the judge, is more 
common where salt is largely used, be
cause the salt has much to do with the 
fault. Makers too who salt on the table 
instead of with brine, make more streaky 
butter than others. Streaky butter is not 
only diagreeable to the eye. but it is 
evidence of inferior workmanship—It tells 
that the butter is not of high flavor, that it 
will not keep, and that it contains an ab
normal quantity of salt, of water, or both. 
Indeed it Is tne presence of water, tor 
which salt has a common affinity, that 
causes the undesirable appearance. After 
a certain point, mere bulk of salt is of no 
value as a preservative Of butter, hence the 
objection of those who prefer to salt on the 
table instead of in the churn is unfounded. 
Salting with brine when the butter is 
granular gives the maker perfect command 
over the strength of the salt and is not 
only the most sensible, but the most prac
tical method.”_______

A Lady*» Secret.
“ I’d give » good deal if I had each a pure, 

healthy skin a» you have,” said a lady to a 
friend. “Just look at mine, all-spot* and 
blotches, and rough as a grater. Tell me the 
secret or your success In always looking so 
well.” " There Is no secret about It,” was the 
reply. “Dr. Pierce's -Golden Medical Dis
covery* cleansed my blood, and when that 
was done my skin, which was worse than 
yours, began to look smooth and healthy, as 
you see It now.”

Rev. J. G. Fallls. Dutton, certifies: “For 
some years my wire has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or n< 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speed 
Cure a trial. . Since taking the first bottle '« 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and c*h 
with confidence recommend it to'be one of. If 
not the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint,
Indlgestable Kidney Complaint, is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from palm and the little cherub awakes

gums, allays all pafn, relieves w.,Qtl' 
the bowels, and Is the best known ^ *°r
diarrhœa, whether arising from te#WilngoI 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sunT1^™*

T_ , „ child from pain, and the little cherub av
»J&.DomB»!1 v,^*'as brightly ajj^tlpn.'' It Is very pU 

Stoop of tiaghvr,*^» UÙue. It soothe*

^ A Proteat.
London, J une^TBe-ü».'

Catholic Bishop of Hague 
and ali the priests of his 

it an address to Mr. Glad-
that they cannot consent ------- ------------ ----- „.«rv-i .
îuled upon by the relent- ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” a..*! )f Ulster. | take no other kind. ^

■CABLE’
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigare in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial llavorings.

14 El Padre ” Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10e. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to* take other brands. No chemi
cals or artitieiay llavorings.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
bus proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tnllyr or a trial bottle and you will use no other

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALBS, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreea to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundee St., LONDON, Ont.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior

Eods, corded with jute, 
urn, etc.,offered end sold 
I as Coraline by some un-

firincipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
1 our grnsinr t'orwllne, 

I we warn the ladies against 
I such Imposition by draw

ing their attenàion to the 
l necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET00.’
is stamped on in ner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF .

StnraOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND TOFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERB0R0,
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange

-"-TP 7,^

i
DONjT FORG]

Chicago,Private wire to New York and 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal aud New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade ip 
Grain and Provisions.

Office-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCBIMGER,

GURDS GOOD; GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS, RIFLES REVOLVERS. PISHING 
TACKLE. OLAY PIGEONS, BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS, TRAPS, Ac.

FREE BY MAIL. SEND FOR ONE TO

J. GÜRD & SON, 185 Dund 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Ooid£

SPROULE'S STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His ihstruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. BB-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACHISUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

MM
Atlt

eton No. : eton No. 
Solar and

bber, Being Pure

> blood, which to the 1 
ng Dr. Pierce's Gold-1

-— ----- „——,—j—. M—I strength, ana
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common Dimple, nlou h. or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hlp-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which to Scrofula of the Lungal. by Its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Cough*. 1 

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspopeia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OR. PIERCPS PFLI.ET* - Anti 

Bill ou* and Cathartic.
25c. a rial, by druggists.

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THE WORLD U Ü CM O C

A BVEETINEES by addnwlng |f0. f, ROWill l CO
10 Sprue* 8k, New York, car. u-ari. the exact 

ooel of any proposed line ot ADVERTISING in Amer
ican Newspapers. JHT'IS# page Pamphlet IPe

A GIFT Send 10 cents ^|K)*tage,
will malT you free a 

royal, valuable, sample 
box of goods that will put 

you.Jn.lae way of making more mrenry at once 
than anything else In America. Both sexe* of 
all ages can live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
thoee who start at once. STureoir Co., Port- 
Und, Maine.

:a:
SUPERB STOCK OF 1

S«
ant

lachii 
Oriani 

leeNMusic.
We Cannot be Undersold.

NOTICE OF VISIT.

MR. FRANK
(Late Lazarus i

Manufacturing!
Will be i 
NUQENf

For tbej 
These j 
»ye
satiJRtctif 
mafly yg

store of 1 
nist and j 

I Oriental I 
br one dajd

91

_ fitting de^tÆ sights. 
n ln the past

giving the utmost 
They i^er tire the eye and last»

■s wlthoutmange. Be member date / 
One day owm, Saturday, 26th June.

L SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

xt a-Basra?
Chemiii^tDruggiÆ opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter EE NR BY DR. SHAW.

NISI’!

ioksbeOfriend
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timber culture advocated.
The March number of The Century contained 

an article on “Timber Famine and a Forest 
School,'1 from 8. W. Powell, who said : 

‘ “Savages live lavishly as long as their «took of 
food lasts,although they know they will have to 
starve afterwards. We say they can neve 
climb out of savagery until they l»-arn to save 
and to provide for coming want. Yet with re
spect to the forests—which are, no doubt, the 
mostindispensible product of the soil—we have 
acted very much as the Comanche does with 
respect to his store of food.

“The value of our forest products is not less 
than $800 000 000 a year. - Our sto e of white 
pine is rapidly approaching exhaustion, and 
other valuable species will be as ruthlessly 
wasted when the pine is gone When the re 
suiting timber famine comes, it will for several 
reasons be a more serious calamity than would 
be the failure for 10 consecutive years of any 
other of our crops.

“Failure, or even great scarcity, of working 
timber involves the derangement of total ruin 
to a. vast number of important industries which 
wholly or in part de|>end upon the forest for 
their raw material. Some of these are metal
lurgy. building, wood-turning, tanning and the 
manufacture of articles made of leather, the 
making of wagons, car. iages, furniture. Musical 
inst uments, sewing-machines, etc. In short 
almost everything one uses needs wood directly 
or indirectly for its production.

“Destruction of the forest, especially upon 
steep hillsides, causes irregularity in rain fall 
and other climatic changes very harmful to agri 
culture, commerce, manufactures, and health, 
besides the loss from floods, of which during the 
last few years we had ^uch sad experience.

"But we shall never keeprihe hillsidës wood 
ed merely as preventive measure. We must 
learn to make timber culture in such localities 
profitable ; and that can never be done without 
skilled labor and such professional training as 
the forest schools of Europe offord. * * * * 
We are rapidly nearing a terrible reckoning for 
the breach of natural law involved in our waste
ful treatment of the woods.

“We have a great deal of second growth 
woodland which although it may be of value as 
a means of regulating climate and the How of 
waters in springs and streams is producing very 
little of the timber which we are beginning so 
sorely to need. If we had a forest school, with a 
large tract of woodland under its case, it would 
be easy for farmers’ sons to learn in a few weeks 
of obee vation, study and . practice how to do 
the pruning and thinning necessary to change 
these unsightly and nearly profitless wood-lots 
into rich and permanent sources ofj gain If the 
proposed Adironback reservation is made, as it 
should be, to yield a large revenue instead of 
being a heavy and increasing burden and peril 
to the public, a thoroughly equipf-ed forest 
tchool will be one of the first requisites.”

Protecting Canadian Lumbermen.
A Det oit despatch to the New York Times 

says Lumbermen in the Saginaw valley sec
tion of the State are much exercised over the 
news from Ottawa, Ontario, that the Canadian 
Government has advanced the export duty on 
pine saw logs from $1 to $2.per 1,000 feet The 
effect of this advance in the export duty will be 
to materially injure the saw mill industry of 
Easte n Michigan. Parties in this State own 
about 1,700,000 000 feet of pine timber in the 
Georgian bay dist ict, the great bulk of which 
was purchased in the expectation of cutting the 
logs and shipping them to Alpena, Tawas, the 
Saginaw river and other ports for manufacture. 
The Emery Lumber Company al--ne owns 100,- 
000,000 feet and cut last winter 55,000 pieces, 
scaling abou 15,000.000 feet, which it was expect
ing to bring to east Tawas and Saginaw this 
season. Ralph H. Loveland, of east Saginaw 
a member of the Erne y Company, started for 
Toronto immediately upon the^receipt of a des
patch announcing the decision of the Minister 
of Customs, to look after his company’s inter
ests, and others will follow at once,Mayor Hill, 
of Saginaw City, among the number. It is, of 
course, generally conceded and the object of the 
Canadians is to prevent the exportation of saw, 
logs to American i oints for manufacture, and 
compel Americans who have purchased timber 
limits in Canada to erect mills in Canada,

Speed of Circular Saw*.
It highly entertaining to run accrues the 

estimates made years ago of the pine standing in 
Michigan, In 1869 the Hon. John F. Drigg.in 
“an elaborate and carefully prej ared state
ment," put the figures at 15,000,000 000 feet less 
than there are standing to-day on the upper 
peninsula. Three years later C. B. Headley, 
considered to be well posted, went the honor
able gentletflan 2,000,000,000 better. Mr Head- 
ley thought that the maximum cut in the Sag
inaw valley would be reached in 1873. By 1873 
the production was 619,000,000 feat in round 
numbers, and in nearly 10 years of the prophesy 
the figures run up to 1,000,000,000. In 1872 
Colonel Ben Wait said there were 43,000,000, 
000 feet of pine in the state. Since Mr. Wait 
set those figures as much pine has been cut in 
Michigan as he named, and doubtless, if asked 
he would reply that there is now standing 
nearly, if not quite, as much more A dozen 
years ago Mr Wait was the most liberal estim
ator whose figures got into cold type, but as 
Bien, even he was not liberal enough by 100 per 
cent.—North Western Lumberman.

The Yankee fishermen are highly indignant 
because the Canadian# are determined to pro
tect their fisheries, and the Michigan lumber
men are highly indignant because the Canadian 
Government has placed an export duty on saw 
logs, which will necessitate the establishment 
of saw mills in Canada The trouble with these 
Americans is that they have always been accus
tomed to think of Canadians as slow going in
nocent country seople. easily imposed upon and 
willing to always remain hewers of wood and 
drawe a of water for the Americans. They will 
soon understand that Canadians are wide-awake 
practical people, quite able to take ca>e of 
themselves and that it takes more than an act 
of the United Sûtes Congress to decide any

matter in which Canada is concerned. The 
Tight place for the saw mills is in the district 
where the lumber is cut. Northern Ontario is 
especially we 1 provided with water power and 
there is no leason why mills should not be 
erected there as well as in Michigan.—Montreal 
Star. ____ -

The Best Preparation Yet.
“Eureka" Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroyes all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladies or Gentlemen. 
Ills harmless, causes no pain in u.sing.aud 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easl ly applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used it and pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. TulJy, Druggist, agent for 
Peterborouh.

kt-gai.

A P POUSSETTE, €L C-, B. C. I»
QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peierbor- 
13 ough, Ont» Office .-—Cox’s Block, Oeorge 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall

I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

JEdTMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
|>ARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SOL10JC1T0R IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance o* Oeorge street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
X3 Court, etc. Officer-Corner or George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwld

C W. SAWBRS,
JJ ARRIHTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8u- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of Oeorge aud 
Simeoe Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. dlU3wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
|>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office :—Corner of Oeorge aud Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A CD's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yrofeee tonal.

QEO- W. RANEY,
rilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plan#, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
W est side oi Oeorge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwl8

W BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

xx made of Churches. l*ubllc Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
Oeorge street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

QrntiBtd.

R NIMMO, L.D.S.,
I~\ENTIST, Oeorge Street, Peterborough. 
JL7 ArtiflcaJ Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teetb. wl-dl3

yhystnand.

DR. HALLIDA,Yi
ZYFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dlAJWZi

W. J. GREIO, B. A., M. B.,
L. R. C. I'. London, England. 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR, 
X Ac,. Residence and office announced in» 
few days. ^ dill

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M.
pELLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
.T Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. d!23w22 ly

0. COLLINS M. D., 0- M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

(i RADUATE of Oueen’s University, Klngs- 
VJT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwàl)

DR. McDQNAGH, of Toronto,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL here,on SATURDAY.JULY 3rd. 

and afterwards on the FIRST SATURDAY or 
every month, when be may be consulted on 
all disease# of the Throat, Nose and Ear. 
Toronto address, 68 Oerrard Street East.

dl88w84

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERS0N.
L.R.C.P., LBAC.PAE.,

T ECTURER on> the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
1 A Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Bar Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital fossick 
children,lateClinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, arid Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.Lm.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor», also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
135 Morri» Street, Hal-fax, N S-

d#wio

Crabel.

CAÏMAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take eflfcct Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the West.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. in.—Mixed from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.

From the East.
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor

wood.
11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

Going Fawt.
131 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have

lock.
10.56 p. m.—Express,i for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal. t,
Going West.

5-31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
points of the United States and Canada.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Geçrge Street Peterboro

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AN1) RETURN. EARLY Al'l'LI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further luformatlon apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

d!14 Master.

STEAMER^àBEAVER
Ik ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at? a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter plâce on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parlies at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL ■■■■
MESSRS. S U. NELSON A COS Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO.

FROM ALL OVER.
! The Mayor of Barrie has fined John Mali; 

$110 or thirty days In gaol forYunnlng an Illicit 
still.

j Worms often destroy children, but Free- 
I man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
| expel them from the system, 
j Rain commenced falling In the Northwest
ern States tin Monday night, and came Just in 
time to save the cropeof all kindsfrom serious 
damage.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

A heavy rain fell on Tuesday In Presidio 
County, the sheep-growing section of Texas, 
the first in ten months, breaking the worst 
drouth ever known in the state.

To Remove Dandrufe.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

A 11-year-old son of Lachlan Currie, of lot 5, 
con. 2, Erin, was killed on Monday by a wag
gon, which he was trying to bold back coming 
down a hill, breaking away and crushing his 
chest In.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and antl-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, Is scrofula lurking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found In BurdockJBlood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 

(Enfeebled frame.
During the last six years no less than twenty- 

seven horses have been stolen In Waterloo 
county, which with the buggies, harness, etc., 
that went with them, were worth over $10,000. 
This property has disappeared with hardly a 
trace of where It has gone.
~J.N~Tullyrdruggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

Mall advices from China state that a ter
rible famine prevails In Korea. Five hundred 
persons have starved to death in Zoul. Korea 
has not had a good harvest for seven years.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Us extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

Crowds of unemployed men are threatening 
bread riots at Conception Bay,. Newfound
land. Looting has been prevented so far by 
the police, who are armed with rifles and fixed 
bayonets.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no better relaxing remedy.for stlff.Jolnts,con
tracted cords, aud painful congestion, than 
Hngard’s Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Bid
den, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint:—It may be useful for the 
reader to know "that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on^record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used Internally as well as outwardly.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada commenced Its twelfth 
annual meeting on Wednesday evening In 
Hamilton. Rev. J. K. Smith, of Galt, was 
unanimously elected Moderator for the ensu 
lng yeair.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and Weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable In Its effects, and safe In all throat and 
lung complaints that, If neglected, end In con
sumption.

Members of the Chicago City Council are 
accused by the Times of that city of having 
received a bribe of $127,000, to be divided 
among less than twenty of them, for passing 
an ordinance in favor of a street .rail way com
pany.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville. Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her ndse. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

A daring attempt was made on Wednesday 
morning to rob Scott’s Bank at Palmerston by 
a mfD disguised as a woman. His purpose was 
defeated by the teller, who disarmed the 
would-be robber after a desperate struggle aud 
handed him over to the police.

A Secret for THE Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

Mr. Sylvester Sldley, the oldest resident of 
Belleville, died on Wednesday at the patri
archal age of 97 years, 1 month and 8 days. 
Deceased, who was a native of Cork, Ireland, 
was for many years a pilot on the Bay of 
Quinte and River St. Lawrence, and had llygd 
in Belleville for upwards of sixty years.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for qoughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 26c. 
60c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Rev. D. G. Fall!#, Dutton, certifies: " For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one tiling after 
another recommended with but [title or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to lie one <>f. 
If not the best medicine extant for Dcs'pepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is

furely vegetable. Held at John McKee's Drug 
tore. Trial bottle, given free.

RIG UP ! DON'T
osro'w fo

Nobby Ne
REPAL

Don’yŸalK until tl 
alon/jrf^v, and 

would alt

A MAGWFICENT
for the coiuf Season, all ma 
nd nquijBr 'workmanship to, 

will be^^und right. We ft 
speo^Br Stock and learn o* pu 

king our many frienga fa 
solicit their continued favirs tt 
tlea for manufacturing wiltenat 
please and satisfy our patebna.

Repairing, Horse-Shoeif 
receive careful attention.

ALi

r REPAINTED
rURjs to be

RALLY FIXED 4JP F/R SUMMER.
int bring them

iw.
of préparât on

New Work common 
Bade to look aa good as 

rthat we have in the oo

ICI ÎHICLES
)f th% rfst mfterial, in the Newest 
of tlSHTDomiMon, at prices which 

|fldent m will Æve you money to in- 
58 beÆ-e youAurchase elsewhere.

| their Ast patinage, we reepeotfully 
SeaeAi, fee Jig confident our faolU- 

ue tefturn out work which will both

general Blackemithlng, aa usual will

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome. Corner Brock and Water Ste., Peterboro*.

YE GRMT P RE IN NCING

WIIÆ BE AT MYTHE EM

Ibis

Specs and

be puisse flatting thJTB. LJByrSNCdKBBLE and other SPECTACLES and 
B-GLASSM^ TnlkexprAious am sa ■ fact mg f mm all those who availed themselves 

This skill dHjpg hMlasgWsit ar*erggrati*ng, and I conscientiously and strongly 
I vise all thvsf^BtfUg «Is to sijgit g> call,Wave their eyes examined, and the Best 

-pectacle in the World apusted toMewsight. 'IR. MORRIS ranks high in the optical 
forld, and will so fit youms to ensur*|wahiding improvement in vour eyes.

I wish to draw the «Special attentiro of the public to the valuable privilege accorded 
Mr. B. Lawrence Jpall purchasers of his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
[its in PeterborouA or from any of bis ageuts in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
louring Mr. Means’ visits, have t hem exchanged free of charge if they are not suited. 

ugemtopRiolds good with all Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold m my eetabltoh- 
W$Êmi and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
lasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

JOHN McKEE, Druggist, Oeorge Street, Peterborough

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef- «aid to be the Fienst in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delirious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY’—Only through route to Manitoba and the North-

West. No Customs. No Transféra No extra expanse. Peterb^routrh to Manitoba 52100. 
Sentiers’excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 80th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rate» to aü 
points in the United States. Lowest Rates to 8an Francisco and California Pointe. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Tickets. For ratee and re- 
Zable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD I

The New Firm of MOBROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., aie deteimloed to kop epece with 
the timer. They are low dlitctitg atten 

tlon to their large «took of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low price* Their etock la complete 
In every line, and the piloee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

^
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SWEEPING REDDCTIONS!
26 Dosen Hose at. ....................... 10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at.............................. 4 Cents a Yard
86 Incl^,Factory at....... ........................... A Cents
Good Toweling at.........................
Good Stcamloom at................... ............. 6 Cents
Good Prints at................ .............. 5 Gent*
Clncui Printed Mnallna at......... ..............6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at..................
Good Lyfaster Shirting at.......
Good Ginshams at.......................

...T.i..l0 Cents 

............ 10 Cents
..............10 Cents

MILLINERY IND DRESS GOODS
roust be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for tbelr money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER

Zbc £>aU\> IRcvnew.
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Fire Department. /

The Fire, Water and Light Committee 
inspected the Fire Department this after 
noon. ^ ÿ

Perwonal.
Among the contributions to the “ Loyal

ist Defence Fund” acknowledged in the 
Orange Sentinel is _one of $20 from Mr. C. 
W. Sawers, Peterborough.

Of the Beat and Xewaleat. S
The Ottawa Journal says:—“The Peter

borough Review appears in a new dress of 
type. The Review is one of the best and 
newsiest papers in the country.”

he Rose,
' Protestant 
1886, in the 
parts of the 

r may be h*d at all 
^tores. Children half price, 
hestra will accompany the

ronatio

Military. /
An application is to be made to the 

Minister of Militia to have the signal corps 
in connection with the 57th Battalion gazet
ted as a distinct body, though still attached 
to the battalion. As it is now the members 
belong to a company, and are obliged to put 
in two kinds of, drill, infantry and. signal 
work. Special uniforms are also to be 
applied for.

v
There will be a big practice of the mem

bers of the Lacrosse Club in the Riverside 
Park this evening. Every member is 
wanted, and the Cretes are also asked to 
attend. The team to contest the Midland 
District Championship with the Orillias on 
June 15th will be chosen from the follow
ing Messrs. Hal pin, Scott, Tierney, 
Henderson, Sheehy, Rudkins, Fort ye, 
Rutherford, Brennan, Me A vela, Tçaynor, 
Welch and Canning.]

Dado IRoutley’s

«lag- /
Mr. E. B. Edwards, captain of the canoe

ing department of the Boating Club, is 
arranging a convenient little sail for 
canoeists. Mr. Brundrett has offered to 
take a party of canoeists for the ordinary 
fare, charging nothing for the transmission 
of canoes, up the line to Lakefleld. Here 
Capt. Edwards proposes to embark the fleet 
and pleasantly sail down the rivet in the 
evening. The trip will take place same day 
next week. Those intending to go should 
hand in their names to Capt. Edwards.

l'B«ir«IM.
The Lindsay Post says:—“ The Peter

borough Daily Review has been treated to 
a new dres$ of body and advertising type 
throughout, and how looks handsome and 
more readable than evert The Daily 
Review has been for years the acme of 
typographical neatness and—tarring its 
frightful polities—a paper so thoroughly 
respectable, interesting and readable that 
Its circulation has been large and remuner
ative. The mechanical facilities at hand 
for turning out the paper are—as is very 
well known—not excelled by the city dailies, 
and the paper reflects well the enterprise 
and spirit of progress shown by the stirring 
town of Peterborough.”

Building.
A rumor to the effect that a large amount 

of building in town bad been suspended has, 
by some means, gained currenay. This re
port cites the case of Mr. Geo. A. Cox more 
particularly. Mr. Cox says that so far as 
he is concerned the report is entirely uu- 
founded. He is going on with the building 
operations he decided on in the early 
spring. He says that he has now thirty- 
men in his "employment engaged in 
building operations. The block of buildings 
next to the new post office will be built, as 
will also the Toronto Real Estates, big 
block on Hunter and Water streets. Very 
assuring reports come from the contrac
tors, most of whom have their hands full- 
One contractor says that he has now six
teen contracts ahead.

Char
eMP

conducted by Mr. I mute Richardson, be* to 
convoy our hearty congratulations to you on 
the event of your ma-rage, and to show the 
high esteem you are held In by us. While ap
preciating the great Interest you took in the 
>rouiotlon and welfare of oof class, we respoct- 

fullv ask you to accept th>. accompanying 
present* a* a slight token of otir regard.

That our lleavrrrty-Father will watch over 
nd guide'yon-botîT'with Ills allseeing eye. 

and that you may be long spared to further 
the Interests, not only of the class ol which 
you have been so long members, but also In 
every good work in which you may be engag
ed. are the prayers of,

Yours most faithfully.
The add^ress was signed by Isaac Rich

ardson tteacher), Emily J. Miller, Emma 
Job, Mat y Holland, Jennie Bn-nton, Eliza 
Kent, Charlotte Kent, Mary Frise, Katie 
Frisv.Neliie Fuller, Maggie Mines, Johanna 
Sutherland, Herbert Alien, Arthur Tebb, A. 
W. Brown, Henry Cross, William Holland, 
Frank Sherlock, R. F. Walton,, Samuel His- 
cutt, James B. Webster, Wm. Beattie, Ed. 
Adamson.

Mr. Felix Brownscombe and Miss Brvwn- 
scornbe were also present. Mr. Pratt, who 

thoroughly surprised, replied very 
suitably and with feeling. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Pratt, and several 
speeches wfcre made during the evening. 
After spending a pleasidg evening together 
the company joined in singing and prayer, 
and the singing of the hymn “Blest be the 
tie that Binds," after which they separated.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in >rhe ^est lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's. Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's,

Ki^a^bn'ii Church
The membei^^^jt. John^Ff'hureh choir 

will meet on SatumÉ^^cuing, when Mr. 
Seward will .take A^kr^^or reorganiza
tion. A large^Klmdanee I^tysired.

Serial.
ie St. Paul’s Fait Vul Yorkers 

Banff, Sill Jyqa social pt I 
Mr, J«T _ ‘ '*
RefCpsmii^JT w|
Brigade nael wilWbdfluVfteqdiuee. Ad
mission 10 c<^ts.

Oar Band.
Tl^kttcursion to be run downAjflT river 

on Tuesfhlyiext per GoldenJù^^inder the 
auspices ofrlltfire BrigwJ^will proceed 
to Idyl Wild, no^^nmjmeltown, as adver
tised. Though the pBMo trip will be thus 
much lengtheucf^me fa^taull be the same. 
This excursidattoould be ^^$Lpatrouized, 
as the pro^TOs go toward pa>TB|| for the 
baud unjrorms.

«beetle.
Nine hundred and nine boxes of cbfeese 

were delivered by the representatives of 
the county factories at the Grand Trunk 
Railway freight department this forenoon. 
The amount of money disbursed, reckoning 
the boxes at flfty-flve pounds on an average, 
is $3,449.683^. Mr. Cluxton purchased 502 
boxes at 7 cents pet^poiMd, and Mr. Cook, 
for Messrs. T. J. & F. H. Warrington, of 
Belleville, 407, at 6?i cents per poulld.

High Court of Jnwllce.
The dates for the Fall Assizes and sittings 

qf the Chancery Court have been announc
ed. For Peterborough and neighboring 
towns they are:—Peterborough—Assizes, 
Monday, Nov. 8th ; Chancery, Mouday, Nov. 
8th. Lindsay—Assizes, Monday, Nov. 1st; 
Chancery, Thursday, Nov. 4th. Cotton rg— 
Assizes, Wedn#»sday, Novl 10th; Chancery- 
Tuesday, Oct. 19th. It will be noticed that 
the Assizes and.. Chancery Court are set 
down to open herenon the same day. Mr. 
Justice Rose is to preside at the Assizes 
and Mr. Justice Proudfoot at the Chancery 
Court. ____

Liverpool, London A Globe In. <’o.
e Liverpool Mercury of 20th May la.- 

givA an interesting account of the proee 
ingsVf the annual meeting of the Liverp 
Londin and Globe Insurane*» Compauy,Jbld 
on th<\9th of May. From the repti 
gat her \t hat after the payment M all 
claims Al lossss the invested fuutwof the 
compati>^niounts to $35,200,700. Mlosiilee 

"this the ability of the sharetSlders is 
unlimited. \rhe company has atÆally paid 
since its fAmation the following largt 
sums:—For V*e losses, $82,(H«B85; for life 
losses, $25,89(1825; total, $10^30,510. - The 
enormous prenmim income ty his company 
is evidence of itmpopularit ynd of the con
fidence reposed IE it by th#public. It was 
last year as follo^:—Fiiwpr«‘miums (after 
deducting re-instancy $6,261,925; life 
premiums (net) $1,l%t>6jE premium income, 
$7,397,590, to which.ityo be add«*d interest 
on investment, 5^1.4 W770, giving the net 
income for the \ -zE at $8,894,360. It 
appears from the pycfEdings of the meet
ing that the only pomt on which the 
directors and shiydioldt^were not in per
fect accord was Aat the Krmer continued 
to increase thy reserve lEds, while the 
stockholders t^ired that a vger dividend 
should have Been paid. ThflEonservative 
action ol thy directors on thS point, will, 
no doubt, Commend itself to Es patrons. 
The com pen y still maintains iE claim to 
doing tluyargcst (Ire insurant*#* Vv>u«*ss in 
the wotJfi. Mr. W. H. Cluxton hEt repre
sented Acre for about thirty yeJ*s this 
compny, which stands foremost inwic in
su raro*e world, and is worthy of thtl^irge 
busjfcess it obtains. ^

Preifntatioi 
On Thursday evening tin- members of 

Mr. Richardson's Bible Class, in tin# Sunday 
School of the Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church, visited Mr. T. E. Pratt and Mrs. 
Pratt (formerly Miss Northeote), who were 
recently united In marriage, at their resi
dence, and pres#*uted them with a beautiful 
hanging liymp and a very handsome silver 
pitcher. Mr. Richardson formerly taught 
this class in the Bible Christian Church, at 
which time Mr. and Mrs. Pratt were mem
bers of it, and wh«»n the union of the 
churches took place the class went 'to the 
Charlotte Stre#*t Sunday School. The ad

RIOTING IN IRELAND.

Wounded Rioter's Dying In Belfast— 
More Fighting in Lnrgan.

Belfast, J une 10.—The city was compara
tively qiliet this forenoon. Seven hundred 
extra policemen are now in town, Six turn

ed Loyalists drilled near the city of 
magh last night.

Four of the rioters who were wounded by 
the police in yesterday’s riot are dying. 
The Orangemen are making large pur 
chases of arms, and are ueclaring tnat they 
will have re venge ;npon the police for Using 
into the-ir ranks. At a meeting of Protest 
unis living on Shank hill road, resolutions 
wore gdopted denouncing the action of the

Ktlice fronHoutlying districts (-tuning to 
•lfast anti attacking peaceful citizens, and 
demanding their withdrawal. The number 

of policemen on duty in Belfast this afler- 
ruK>n was 1300. A number of tritops from 
Novvry have also arrived to assist the police 
in maintaining order. The magistrates 
ordered all the taverns in the city to be 
closed to-nigbt. No mobs are to be allow
ed to congregate on the streets.

Belfast, June 10.—The funeral of Thomas 
Gallagher, the Orangeman who was shot 
and killed during the riot at Lurgan on 
Tuesday took place to-day. The funeral 
procession was protected by a hundred 
soldiers and two hundred policemen., A mob 
of Cat holics jeered the mourners and threat- 
ened to stop the. huarewtrot UrerpOlïPe 
heitl them In TEcck. Fhc political and 
religious excitement is loading to danger 
ous quarrels among women in the fac
tories at Lurgan. At one factory the protes
tant females have struck work, demanding 
the dismissal of the Catholics. Rioting 
was renewed to-night. An infuriate/! mob 
held possession df t he streets and wrecked 
and pillaged the taverns. The police were 
compelled to Are buckshot into the mob. 
So far as known nobody has been fatally 
injured. Many of the police were badly 
hurt by stones. Th<* appeals of the clergy 
to the* rioters to disperse were futile. 
Eventually the troops cleared the streets.

Oraug#* riots have broken out in Fiutona 
■Count y, Tvrone. Manv houses hava been. 
wrecked Vy the mob.

dres.s was read by Mr. Harry Cross, and If Yor W*rr a
Miss Miller and Mr., Arthur Tebb made the go to t
presentation. The address was as fol 10th oi
lows :— Off ally
To Mr. and Mrs. T K. Pratt:

We the undersigned members of Charlotte

IRELAND.
Tin* wife of Lord Justice Barry died in 

Dublin on May 12th.
Mr. John Galloway, Clerk of the Crown 

«ml Peace for county Kildare, is dead.
Mr. Wm. Luudou, a candidate for county 

Limerick at the last election, was evicted 
from his holding at Kilted y on May 14th 
by the sub-sheriff.

On May 17th the ODonoghue, with 
Madame O’Douoghue, attended before 
J udge Boyd, and assented to an abatement 
of 50 per cent, on the rents of Glentiesk, 
Kerry.

A Dublin tradesman named Cairnes was 
found in a dying stat«* near his place of 
business on the 19th May, his body bear
ing from 25 to 30 wounds, inflicted appar
ently with a knife. He expired next day.

A farmer named Patrie Quigley, residing 
near Tulla, County Clare, was murdered in 
ids owu house on SuiRlay night, May 16th. 
He was retiring to rest for the night when 
a shot was tired through the bedroom 
window, with fatal effect, scattering his 
brains alxmt the apartment.

In Ireland Mr. Coles, one of H. M. in
spectors, states that the linen trade has 
Iw^n much depressed. 50,000 spindles are 
idle out of a total of 874,788. It is satis
factory to know that the acreage under 
flax in Ireland is 18,924 ac#»rs over the pro
ceeding year; and, better still, the last 
year’s crop was one yf the best ever gather
ed in Ireland.

Mad
assortie
collars

ceilent

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey. ^

To I he Gentlemen.
We have just received and opened an 

elegant stock of Boys’ and Men’s Straw 
Hats, in the latest styles and shapes, the 
whole of which was bought very low for 
cash, and will be sold accordingly. See our 
Une Mackinaws. R. Fair.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable ” 
and “El Padre” brands of cigars are the 
old#‘St, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to One thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to pain) off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S. Davis db 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

The finest lot of Bent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boya’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

LAWN TENNIS HATS,
HAMMOCK HATS,

KNOCKABOUT HATS,
AND POLO CAPS.

We are showing Special Lines in the above. Also.

New Line G-ent’s Light Zephyr Hats\
AT

FAIRWEATHER & C0’S\ Q
the leading hatters. \

For Full Lines

SUMMER HD
GO TO

H. LeBR
City Clothing

For extensive assort mem

SIMMER
'* • TIES.

Go to H. LxBRUN’S Ctt;

^HSZSESZSZS252SH5Z5HS2SHSH5ESESH5HS3SHSEï

I STOCK COMP
IN EVERY DEPARTMEN'

Chin

See the latest'patterns of

REGATTA 

SHIRT#

Just to hand. Large sto^ln ftllghe sizes. Best 

quality only

OXE
with and ytthout dfllars Culls attached 

BR%t’S ClB" Clothing Store.

TWEED

either made nJB order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done fje of charge

at H. LxBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READY MADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth's, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. Le BRUN'8 City Clothing Store.

H. LEBRFM.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Ha* removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning wljl find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rlvk Clothe, Aÿalerpnwf Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

-- to an anchor.
J. J. TURNER, Sail. Tent and^Aw 

Maker, Market Block, :

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino 
Hoee 25c. a Pair.

Half

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, ta lean 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

B-4-A]
GALWAY Mil

PDI
than any 

ended for its 
Jmost equal to 

t sale only by

D. BELLECHEM,

/ «AN be found Day or Night at his 
\y Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 40TTKLBPHOHE Communication.

Special Value 
andjWMER s:

• a

EA g 
DONS, a

NTS I

ina Hall & Silver Bazaar.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

IÎSHSHSH5ZSZSH5ES2SESESEL5HSHSHSHSHSZS2

H. S. GRIFFIN t CO. CRYSTAL BLOCK.

We wish to all

before making Purchases.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

J. NUGENT’S DM! STORE.
Opposite tie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
AT*Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAYE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «^DIAMOND 
DYES—a foil stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d*5w«

mmm

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaennt to Uke. Contain their omz. 
Par.-c.Ura. Is a e^fe, snre, and ettectu 
destroyer mt warms ia Claldian or Adult*

RUBBER LITüD COTTON

HOSE
Made by the Boston 

COMPANY.
300 anted

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BUI,DOCK BLOOD

"Birms
"Unlocks all the clogged avenue* of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting: Acridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness; 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all th#*ae and mai.7 
other similar Con, plain ta yield to the 
happv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER&

X. BLBIB5 A tXX, Proprietors, Two**
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died.
CLANCY.—In Otonabee, on Saturday, June 

12th, Julia, relict of the late John Clancy, 
aged 72 years:

BAXTER.—In Otonabec, on Saur day June 
12th, John Baxter, aged 16 years.

The Golden Lion
P P ROR A III MTIIIN.

Moderate winds, mostly east and 
south-east; fair, warm weather.

NPIX1AL BARGAIN* IN WHITE 
OOODN AND EMBROIDERIES.

We are showing- the largest stock of 
""White Gbods and Embroideries in .the 

City.
Embroideries in matched patterns, all 

makes. Also Flouncing 36 inches wide.;
Embroidered Robve, all prices and styles, 

from lowest prices to best goods.
o R. FAIR.

PARANOIA !

Fine display of Elegant Goods. Our 
extensive purchases are now complete. 
Before making your selection do not fail to 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
Umbrellas, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, Lace Trimmed and Plain, A1 lover 
La«-e Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
and Fawn. Children’s Parasols.

FAIR.

G 1.0 V EN AND II ONI ER Y.

Our assortment of Gloves and Hosiery is 
unsurpasstnl, and prices lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children’s Misse’s and 
Women’s, in Lisle Thread, Thffeta, Solid 
Silk Gloves.

Hosiery in Black and Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods.

R. FAIR.

CARPET*. CARPETS.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussel Is and Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 

1 nspect Goods before purchasing.
R. FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

(Pïluratiffiïal.

' Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’-1
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an officient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention "given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations «-f all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, U4,ne<1 scien
tifically in Hhorthand and Penfmtroihip, Bopk- 
keeping. Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Lett- 
Writing, Ac.. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SA
Prlnctp

liloott nntr (foal.

COAL! COAL!
rgMIK LNDF.RSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be del i ve red\( free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.
ÜIR&r=CLA88 Dry or Green Hardwood, 
JT Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal's. Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton», or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

Orn (Sootid.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W.W. JOHNSTON 8 CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard,

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

IHudtral.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

oVer Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
. LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

» 1 Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Brugd, ict.

M ABE GIVING AM
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
F-Price per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Jttonrv.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowent 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

A Quantity of Private Fiis
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent 

EDWARD 4. PECK,
dill Barrister, Ar.

6
itltorrll.nirouo.

JOHN IRWIN,

Manufacturer of Refrigerators.
All sizes kept In stock and made to order.

One door west of Wm. English's boat fac
tory, Charlott SL 13d 122

inform

. ill 
All f 

attei*
___ DING 7"

_____ tor circulars i
King Street West, Torontc

I that 
NCY.

tÏTAh
_ a specialty, 
particulars, UH

NOTICE.
H AVING bought *.out the Stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building pur post»». Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime
stone and sand stone. _______

J. B. BURGESS,

Postal Address,
1 Opposite the Post Office 
feo* 431. dll8W.il

A. CLECC.
Leading VnderSaker.

AREROOMA,George St. residence 
> 1 north end of George St. The fin

est Hoarse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. S. Glegg. graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

ZBUmtd.
WANTED,

1WO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 
. CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.

WANTED,
g ENERAL SERVANT GIRL. Apply tc 
11 MRS. GARDNER, »t <1. M. Roger'» real-

T

THE BALANC

AS EXPLANATION
To the Editor of the Revieir.

Sir, —As- a rule It Is not wise dr desirable 
for any church to obtrude its private affairs 

.upon public notice more than may be

djenco, Park Street, Peterborough. dlS

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, and an 
EXPERIENCED NURSE who can sew. 

Apply at this Office. dl26

tar jS-alr or to Unit.
FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated on Rubuigc, 
Park, Townsend and W6U Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and I/>t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Woff and Rubldge Streets.

buÎ8

400 ACRES LAND

IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 
with good Building, Fences and Orchard ; 

well watered, and ill good state of cultiva
tion ; to be sold this month. Will lake 
property in Peterborough, on small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
F A MI LI ES _s hould g rasp 11 at once No w_ 1 s 
the time to viewTarm. Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HURLEY,
Rea! Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. d!82w24

RARE CHANCE

10 SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask*no money down for 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dlli)

SALE OF DWELLING HOUSES

BY AUCTION.
I have given Instructions to MESSRS. 
SHERWOOD A CO., Auctioneers, to sell by 

Public Auction ,on

Wednesday, the 16th of June
THREE HOUSES AND LOTS, jiltuate on 
DOWN IE and PARK STREETS, one block 
from Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
These houses are in good order, supplied with 
hard and soft water, beautifully situated, and 
surrounded by fine maple trees. Sale on the 
premises at 3 p m. Terms very easy; will be 
made known at time ol sale.
Iw24-3tll.f7 J. L. HUGHES.

(Sriural.

PHYSIC 
Ac.

UCHEUR, 

12

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Saw tilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. duo

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGN El) having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders kt reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dUO

JAMES BOGUE,

hUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Petvrboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, thp rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he In now at lltxrty to take 
Jobs In all classes At house or bridge masonry. 
Partie* wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Out. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. II 
1L Green, *111 be pleased t<> secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meal* and aevominoda- 
Uooator weir horses. Apply on i in premises, 
or by letter to Box 357, Peterborough, 1\ O.

~ d87

iLjrDON’T.
DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

or
RE.MEMBEK fBE i'l.Al E.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

LADIES 0NDEBCL8IHE

CLEARED OUT
CHE AF

One Price Store,

Corner of George and Simcoe Streets.

Zbc 2)atlç IRevîcw.

absolutely necessary. The only thing that 
1 can justify a departure from this course is 
a misapprehension, a misrepresentation, of 
the real or supposed action of the church in 

i connection with any matter of public 
j interest. This is my reason for availing 
i myself of your columns for the purpose of 
correcting some wrong impressions that 

I have been made in the minds of many 
‘ persons both in Peterborough and other 
places, repecting the action of the Murray 
Street Baptist Church in relation "to Mr. 
Henry ltossiter.

Within two years the Murray Street 
Church has become possessed of property, 
whichjif destroyed could not be replaced 
for less than $12,000. Against this property 
there are two claims, one for $2,000 arid 
another for $1,000. For the payment of the 
principal and interest of each of these, two 

HITTrtWF A Cl IT mi ¥ ¥7*0 securities have been given: first a inort-
I mIIIVI A X K HI I T X 1 gage on the property, and second a bond,J, flvAtXJTjLM AJjIiIJ 1 I# to which the trustees of the church make

themselves jointly and severally respon
sible for the debt.

Through the columns of the daily papers 
many of the members of the church auu its 
pastor learned that Mr. ltossiter, who is 
janitor of the church and lives in a house on 
its property, was tilling the office of prose
cutor for violations of the Scott Act. It was 
felt by them that this was a combination of 
offices that, under existing tireumstances, 
seriously imperilled their place of worship. 
The advisory committee of the church had 
au interview with Mr. Rossiter and placed 
the matter before him in this light, taking 
great care to assure him that the only thing 
for which they censured him was his not 
having mentioned to the officers of the 
church his contemplated change of occupa
tion, ami leaving him to do whatever 
he might consider most wise and consist
ent with his Christian character and a due 
regard to the interests of the Church and 
the feelings of its members. The midnight 
outrage on Murray street, the correspon
dence relating to it in the newspapers, and 
Mr. Rossiters remarks to the leporter of 
the Review, so intensified the fears of 
those most interested in the welfare of the 
church and more responsible for its pro
perty, that the advisory committee felt 
that prompt action was imperatively 
necessary. They had several meetings, 
at one of which Mr. Rossiter was 
requested to attend, but did not do 
so. Meanwhile I had had an interview 
with Mr. Rossiter and had informed 
him that a member of the church, who had 
a vacant house, was willing that he should 
occupy it. and that if he would consent to 
do this, the rent would he paid for him, and 
the whole matter amicably settled. He 
refused this arrangement. Subsequently 
he hat* consented to accept a similar one. 
After a full consideration of the subject the 
church has approved of the course taken by 
the advisory committee and left the matter 
entirely in their hands for final settlement. 
In all that has been said on the subject, by 
the members in private, on the committee, 
or at the business meetings of the church 
in which the matter was discussed, I have 
not heard one word spoken in objection to 
the Scott Act. Several of the members of

SATURDAY. JUNE 12. 1886.

POUCE COURT.
INDIAN TROUBLES.

Saturday, June 11—John Taylor, jr., 
was charged by Joseph Whetung, jr., with 
having committed an assault."The parties 
were both Chemong Lake Indians.

The defendant said that the trouble had 
arisen out of a dispute as to jumping.

Wm. Taylor said that he was there. He 
heard Whetung call John Taylor a liar. 
John Taylor hit Whetung once.

John Irons was also there jumping with 
the others. He heard Whetung eaU Taylor 
a liar. Taylor knocked him down.

The Magistrate—Well uow John, is not 
that what the boys generally do up at the 
village when one calls the other a liar?

John—(With an experienced look) Some-

Tho Magistrate—It’s not the rule then.
John—No, sir.
Jacob McCub related the facts of the 

ease in the same way as previous witness-

John Taylor, the defendant, said that 
when Whetung called him a liar ho had 
struck him, but he afterwards went to 
Whetung and said that he was sorry.

Magistrate (addressing Mr, What- 
uug the elder, chief of the tribe)—Do you 
not think its a shame to have the boys here 
ijj/court? They should sjtmke hands and

ittle it.
IKF Whetuno concurred with the 

Magistrate,stating that he had tried to get 
the boys to come to an amicable settle
ment. He then addressed the two in the 
presence of the Indians.

The Magistrate said that if John Taylor 
would pay the costs of the court and go and 
shake hands with Joseph Whetung, he 
would he let off, to which pioposal John 
Taylor readily complied.

At the Belleville cheese market on June 
10th, 425 boxes were bought by Mr. Thomp
son at 7\ cents, and the remainder on the 
board, with the exception of two factories, 
was bought by Mr. Warrington at 7 cents.

Returned.
The representatives of the local courts of 

Foresters who have been attending the 
High Court sittings at Chatham during the 
past few days returned home on Friday 
evening well pleased with the outcome ot 
the Court business and the manner in 
which the local courts looked after their 
social comfort.

Ntnkew Handed Over.
Several stake holders of bets made in 

reference to the post office site handed in 
to Mr. C. W. Sawers this morning the sum 
of $2,050, they^helng satisfied that the 
loeatiou of the new post office is to be on 
the corner of Hunter and Water streets. 
The bets won by Mr. Sawers amount to 
about as much as the Sawers syndicate 
received for twenty feet of the lot.

TAR ADD m ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Job* of Tar and Felt Rixjfliig, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best

Elnt used. Orders left at my residence Wel- 
• street, 4 door* west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 

prompt attention. F. £. PESAÛTKLL. 2md7

It May be Remarked.
—That oil is an acceptable beverage to 

Polarités. /
—That, however, anglers here don’t some

how take to it.
—That stiff joints and sore shins , is the 

order of the day in lacrosse circles.
—That the practice last owning was 

largely attended.
—That St. John’s Church choir will meet 

for re-organization this evening.
—That the Police Magistrate and Chief 

Whetung negotiated a peace treaty at the 
court this morning.

—That Indian warefare here .isn’t what it 
use to be a centui y ago.

That Thomas Beavi*, Esq., who has, by 
the way, a pio'oinl kn« wle ’ge of In's 
relative to the rights of railways within 
municipalities, is reported to he in high 
featBer because others are taking up the 
cudghLStitfihist the Grand Trunk.

the advisory committee are very liberal 
subscribers to the fund out of which Mr. 
Rossiter’s salary, as prosecutor, is paid. 
And probably no church in Peterborough 
has in it a larger proportion of supporters 
of the Act than the Murray Street Church.

Yours respectfully,
A. H. MUX KO. 

Peterborough, June 11,1886.

The Churches.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches tomorrow:—
St. Pbtkbs Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
Hie second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy jComm union at 8 a. m.; Morning 
Prayer, Litany, Communion and sermon 
at 11 a. m. : Evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 a 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at ? p 
m.

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor. In the morning he will 
preach on “ Conversion." In the evening 
his sermon will he the last of a series on 
prophecies entitled, “The end of all things.’’

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—In 
the absence of the pastor, the Rev. A. H. 
Munro, who Will preach in Stl Tlldsnas to
morrow, the pulpit of this church will he 
occupied Loth- morning and evening by Mr. 
Duff, of the Hazle Brae Home.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will becoeducted as follows:— 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. F. 
H. Wallace; in the evening at 7 o’clock, by 
the Rev. I. Tovell.

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows:— 
Inti he morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. I. 
Tovell; in the evening at 7 o'clock, by the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
burnhan.—The usual services will be con
ducted.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual
irvice will be conducted.

Mad 
assortment of 
collars fj

tii excellent j 
at 25 coûte, also

Firemen** Excumlon.
xcursioo to be run down the rivj 

to Idvl^Wild on Tuesday, under th<y 
pices of Fire Brigade, will the
people an ^toortunity of tak^g a day’s 
outing at an emotionally h^^iice, as well 
as giving them akmeaip^f contributing 
toward the new bam^Diforms. The trip 
down the river, a^fn^rason fringed and 
overhanging x^Jmluxunl^igrowth of tree 
and shrub, ca^mot help being^ajoyed. One 
of the aUlnict ions' will be th^y-eecnee of 
theorgUfstra, in full numbers, in<Xlpcction 

he Fire Brigade Band.

Couches, parlour suits, Ac., cheap at A. 
Cleoo’s.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE CHOLERA AT VENICE. ^

Venice, June 11.—Cholera continues to 
rage here with unabated virulence, an 
average of twenty new cases and ten deaths 
occuring daily.

ANOTHER BELGIAN STRIKE.
Brussels, J une 11. The miners employ

ed in the Dampremy and .Gilly collieries, 
near Charleroi, have gone on strike. They 
demand universal suffrage. Troops have^ 
been sent to preserve order.

NEW ZEALAND’S VOLCANO.
Auckland, New Zealand, June 11.—The 

volcanic eruption at Tarawera destroyed 
entire villages in the district and nearly 
buried them in ashes. The surface of the 
earth for many miles around the active vol
cano was disturbed by the earthquake 
w hich accompanied the eruption. Twenty- 
six dead bodies have been recovered from 
the ruins.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Dublin, June ll.—Mr. McKenzie. Ameri

can Vice-Consul in this city, to-day shot 
his wile with a revolver, the bullet lodging 
in her temple. He then shot himself. Tho 
wile was taken to tho hospital and will 
probably not recover. McKenzie died in a 
lew minutes. They had frequent quarrels.

HARTINGTON AND GLADSTONE.
London June 11 —The Midlothian Union* 

ists sent a deputation to wait on the Mar
quis of Hariingtuu to-day to ask him to 
assist them in putting forward a Unionist 
to- oppose Mr. Gladstone in the coming* 
election. Lord Hartingtvu replied that he 
would rather see the Liberal Union split 
than harass the premier.

ANOTHER MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
London, June 11.—At a meeting at Isling

ton to-day of the Liberal Council, Richard 
Chamberlain, member for Islington, amid a 
storm of hisses, explained his reasons for 
voting against Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
Bill. A resolution was carried by a vote of 
175 to 50, pledging tho Council not to sup
port Mr. Chamberlain at the next election. 
The announcement of this result was*cheer- 
ed vociferously. Mr. Chamberlain drove 
away from the meeting amid the groans 
and hoots of the crowd.

PROTESTANT HOME RULERS.
London, June 11,—A number of Protest

ant Home Rulers met in Cork last night 
and formed a committee to co-operate with 
similar committees in Dublin and Belfast 
in supporting Parucllite candidates for 
Parliament. The association will not ad
mit Catholics to membership. The Con
servatives and unionists will mutually sup
port each other. It is probable that in 
some cases there will be conflicts between 
the candidates of Mr. Chamberlain and the 
Whigs. Mr. Chamberlain expressed an 
emphatic desire that the two Gladstonian 
members for Birmingham he not opposed 
in his interest. It id expected, threfore, 
that the Conservatives will nominate op
posing candidates. Detectives are watch
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s residence, it is fear
ed an attempt may be made to blow it up 
with dynamite.

MIDLAND.
Bonuses Voted.—Two by-laws were 

carried on Thursday in Midland, the first 
for $5,000 for the town’s share of the har
bour improvements, and the second grant
ing a bonus of $1,000 towards the erection 
of a seveuty-live barrel grist mill.

Agent-tieneral In Au»trail».
Ottawa, June 11.—It is understood that 

in view of the opening of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Vancouver, and the early 
establishment of a line of steamers between 
that place and Australian ports, the Do
minion Government has appointed Mr, A. 
Woods, of Winnipeg, agent-general in Aus
tralia. ______ ^______

Desperate Fighting.
Belfast, June ll.—An Associated Press 

reporter, who was detailed to remain on the 
scene of the riots, at 5 o’clock this morning 
repots as follows: “I remained among the 
rioeters all night. The greatest damage in 
wrecking and looting was done along Shank 
hill and York roads. The fighting on both' 
thoroughfares was desperate and continues. 
The mob was coiiqKwed ol the lowest ruffi
ans. The bayonets of the police had no 
terrors for them, and in many cases 1 saw 
the mob in overwhelming numbers press up 
against the bayonets of the police and drive 
them hack." ________ ______ __

Is is a well known fact that the “ Cable ” 
and “ El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. Fur the last quarter of a century 
the demand for those brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow grettdy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. b. Davis A 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

Printer* and Patent Platen.
Albany, June 10.—The Tpyographical 

Union of thisïcity took action on the “patent 
plates" which one or two of the papers have 
been using profusely of late. It is very 
cheap stuff, being sold at the rate of from 
15 to 25 cents a column, and for an extreme
ly small outlay something resembling a 
large newspaper can be made, without the 
help of compositors either. The Alhâny 
Typographical- Union discussed the matter 
fully, and resolved unanimously that after 
July 6 all patent plate matter (except adver- 
tfei'medts), if used in union offices, must be 

aid for at the regular rat *s of composition, 
uilar action has been taken in other

A “Peleler.”
When Col. Sellers given you a "pointer" In 

stocks, my friend, leave them neve rely alone, 
but when your own feelings tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh which unless checked are 
apt to run Into cons urn ption, heed the admoni
tion before it is too late All the disease» 
enumerated, and others, arise from Impure 
blood Put the liver in action; the largestf land in the human body, and you will speedl- 
y regain your lo*t health, and your baa feel

ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce’s ‘-Golden 
Medical Discovery” will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your druggist. 

------------#£-----------
were Would* Wo.** de a or family liniment 

has proved to be one of the greatest blessings at 
the ace. It lea never tailing remedy tor rheum
atism, outs, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally/ or a trial bottle and you will use no other

>
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AfrK THEY PARIAHS!
With a nourish of trumpets the leading 

Rielile organ repeats and adopts as its own 
the slanderous attack Of Mr. M. G. Cameron 
upon Messrs. Mavdonald and Tupper, the 
lawyers of Winnipeg, because they are the 
sons of Sir John Macdonaid and Sir Charles 
Tupper. With a pretence of fairness the 
Globe also publishes the reply made by the 
Premier, but endeavors to counter act its 
effect by false statements in regard to it. 
For instance it says that Sir John did not 
respond at the time, anti that ho waited 
till Mr. tialnerou had gone home. The truth 
is that Mr. Cameron, being like many|other 
knaves a coward into the bargain, uttered 
his calumnies when Sir John was not pre
sent to defend himself and bis son. Sir 
John did not know all business of his son’s 
law firm and its clients, and as he said:—

“I state here in my place as a member of 
Parliament, and on my honour as a gentle
man, that neither of these two young men 
ever addressed me, or spoke to me, or ap
proached me directly or indirectly with 
any claim or application they were about 
to make."

He therefore had to have recourse to the 
official documents, and "five days was no un
reasonable time for this. If Mr. Cameron 
had then gone home, he should kuut have 
run away from tpè inevitable exposure of 
his falsehoods, an exposure which could not 
justly be delayed on.pwount.of the slander
er’s cowardice.

Sir John was able to show from the offici
al records that of the six wanton charges 

, made against his son, in two cases the 
clients failed to jgbtainrwkat they asked, 
in three they did not except because they 
thought the price too high or the terms too 
onerous, and in the remaining one the mat
ter is still in obeyanee the client having ob
tained an extension of the time for survey 
on condition^ paying a year's rent, $250, in 
advance.

Mr. M, C. Cameron's slanders have thus 
brought into the strongest light the abso
lute impartiality of the Administration 
when applications made by the son of the 
Premier and his law partners were thus 
treated in exact accordance with the regu
lations, the absence of any favouritism be
ing shown by the almost invariable want 
of success, a result that certainly would not 
have been seen under a corrupt administra
tion. Surely no fair minded man will 
seriously maintain that the sons of cabinet 
ministers and of high officials, if they art- 
members of the legal profusion, are to 
send their clients away should business 
arise with respect to the settlement of tbfc 
country, or even that they should be pre
cluded themselves from investing in the 
public lands on the same terms as other 
Canadians. We have no privileged caste In 
Canada, but neither do we wish that the 
relat ions of our sublic men should rank as 
pariahs, unfit for the privileges of their 
fellow men. Sir John spoke with perfect 
reason when he said:—

“They are, 1 am happy to say 
because I am interested in my
son's prosperity, doing very well as 
lawyers; they have a very considerable 
business, ana they deal, as all other legal 
men are doing and have a right to do, ami 
as everybody does in the Northwest, with 
laud purchases; it is their affair alto- 
gcthei, and, it is too much to say that, be
cause their parent* hanpen to be public 
men, they alone of Her Majesty's subjects 
in Canada should be prevented from doing 
a legitimate business if they choose to do 
so." And again:—“Every one of the state
ments are proved to be untrue. There 
never was granted to these young men a 
favour which ought not to have been grant- 

„ ed, or a favour which would not have been

Sranted to the sun of any man in this 
ouse."
The fact is that the policy of slanders 

adopted by the Opposition, because they 
cannot frame any other policy, is a dis
grace to our fair Dominion. If they 
could show any partiality, any favouritism, 
the exposure might be, looked upon as a 
necessary evil, like a surgical operation, 
painful but salutary. But with all their 
industry and all their recklessness they 
have not shown that in one single case the 
Administration has granted the least favour 
to a political or personal friend that was 
not equally open to the first comer. Never 
was there a more just or fitting rebuke 
than that with whit* Sir John Macdonald 
concluded his remarks, as reported by the 
^ktbe :—

•* It is insufferable for the mere purposes 
of political malignity, this gentleman—I 
eauuvt call him an honourable gentleman, 
except by Parliamentary courtesy—should 
try to besmirch the characters of young 
men as honest and more honest than him
self. The hou. gentleman makes, his attacks 
for mean, bast-, and low purposes!

*• Mr. Blake—Order, order.
** Sir John Macdonald—When a member of 

this House gets up and charges another 
member with dishonourable conduct, the 
member slandered has, I claim, the right to 
repudiate that charge with indignation, anil. 
in language as strong as the English dic
tionary will furnish. (Loud cheers?)"

À KT-AUTYRRWR EXPOSED.
The following is the Hansard report of 

Sir John Macdonald's refutation in the 
* House of Mr. M. C. Camerom’s calumnies in 

relation to Messrs. Macdonald and Tupper, 
of Winnipeg:—

Sir John A. Macdonald — Before the 
Orders of the Day are gone into, I feel 
called upon to speak with regard to the 
remarks made by the hon. member for West 
Huron (Mr. Cameron) rospectnig my great 
criminality in dealing in public lands. I 
was not here when the hon. gentleman

of any kind from the time I came of
ya-- —

■___ _■______P____ ____ ___-JM6 till
moment. Never did I apply on behalf 

" at I «myself or of any client that X can remem
ber for any lands or privileges from the 
Crown in any way, ana, therefore, I could 
not understand how I could be implicated 
In the chargee brought by the hon. member

for Huron (Mr. Cameron). I, therefore, 
could not well understand hoW I was impli
cated, but, upon reading the hou. gentle
man’s speech, which I di<l since I was well 
enough to dos&, I found that my sin was in 
having a sou, that my son was practising 
in the North-West, and his sin was in hav
ing for a partner the son of Sir Charles 
Tupper, ami that those two gentlemen,

^ractising lawyers, had actually committed 
ie great sin of dealiug in lands and specu
lating, and making applications, as others 

did, in the North-West. The language of 
the hon. gentleman is most extraordinary, 
and I was going to say, if it was parlia
mentary, most infamous. This is his lan
guage:

“Now,sir,I find that the son of the First 
Minister of this Dominion, and the son ot Kir 
Charles Tupper, have for years been using 
their all-powerful Influence with this Admin
istration, In order to secure largo slices of the 
public domain and the public resources of 
this country. For years they have been trad
ing on and speculating In that Influence, and 
In the resources of the Dominion secured 
thereby. Isay the startling disclosures that 
have been so far made In the equity side of 
the Court of Queen's Bench In the Province of 
Manitoba an- enough to arouse the Indignation 
of any people in any country.i 
Well, Mr. Speaker, this charge, if it means 
anything, means that my sou and the son 
of Sir Charles Tapper, using their influence 
with their parents, had secured slices of 
laud Improperly in this country. Now, I 
state here, in my place as a member of Par
liament. and on my honor as a gentleman, 
that neither of those two young men ever 
addhtssed me or spoke to nie or approached 
me diieetly or indirectly upon any. claim or 
application that* they were atumt to make, 
and I would further venture to say that 
l»oth Mr. Stewart Tupper and Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald arc honest and honorable 
men, and I am quite satisfied that they 
would not do anything that would disgrace 
their parents or disgrace themselves. They 
are, I am happy to say—because I'aid- 
interested in my son’s prosperity—doing 
very well as lawyers; they have a very 
considerable business, and they deal, as all 
other legal men are doing anil have a right 
to do, and as everyone does in the North- 
West. with laud purchases. It is their 
affair altogether, and it is too much to say 
that, because their parents happen to be 
public, men, they alone of all Her Majesty’s 
subjects -hr-Canada should "tic precluded 
from doing legitimate business ..if they 
ohooso to do so. I said that I was perfectly I 
ignorant of any one of the transactions! 
mentioned here, but, being satisfied that 
the honor of these gentlemen was without 
stain, I caused enquiries to be made. It 
appears that the statementsthat were made 
by the hon. member for West Huron (Mr. 
Cameron) were based on certain exhibits 
lilt'd in an equity suit in Manitoba. The j 
hrm of Macdonald & Tupper had two 
partners, Mr. McArthur and Mr. Dexter. | 
The partnership was severed ; there was a 
difference between the partners as to 
the accounts, and they nave gone into 
chancery to settle the accounts between 
them, and these papers which were laid be
fore the court were published in one of the 
newspapers, and hence the hon. member 
for West Huron gathers these facts, which 
he utterly distorts, utterly misstates, and 
grossly and malignantly insinuates as beiug 
dishonorable and discreditable to these two 
voung gentlemen and to myself and to Sir 
Charles Tupper. Now, here is the first 
ease:

“ From the evidence, so far as It has been 
ubmitted—and It has only been partially sub

mitted—these two young men appear to have 
secured a timber limit on the Swan River in 
the name of John McMahon. Several partners 
were Interested In that limit, and these two 
roung tnen had a ninth blind share In It. But 
hat was not sufficient to compensate these 

two young men for the valuable services they 
had rendered in securing the limit, and so the 
Urder-tn Council granting it was cancelled. A 
new deal was effected: anew Order-1 n-Oouncil 
was-issued, granting the timber limit to T. P. 
Walsh, for T. P. Walsh, John McMahon, the 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney, and Macdonald and 
Tupper, and In that timber limit Macdonald 
ana Tupper held a three-fifths interest; and 
the Hon. Edgar Dewdney, pet and friend of 
this Administration, offered to sell his Inter
est In It for $50,000. I have always been amaz
ed and astounded, considering the charges 
that have been made against Edgar Dewdney 
by the press supporting hon. gentlemen 
opposite in Parliament and out of Parliament, 
who have denounced this man as utterly unfit 
for the position he occupies—I say I have been 
surprised that a man so described by the Gov
ernment’s own friends. should have been re
tained in his p ace until a rebellion broke out, 
to some extent through his instrumentality, 
and even after It broke out. The mystery is 
no longer a mystery, this litigation has un
ravelled it.”
1 sent over to the Department of the Interi
or to find out all about this John McMahon 
arid his grant, and these are the facts, as 
conveyed to me by the officers of that De
partment:

“On the 18th January, 1883, an application 
from John McMahon was received in the Dv-

Eriment for a timber limit on the Swan 
vor. Tills application was originally signed 
J. 1L McArthur, but McArthur's name was 

erased and John McMahon's substituted 
therefor. On the 16th March. 1*83.an amended 
application was received Iroiu John McMahon 
by his attorneys, Macdonald A Tupper This 
application was granted on the usual condi
tions, which McMahon found so onerous that 
on the loth November, 1*83, he surrendered 
the limit, having paid $360 ground rent there- j 
on. <>n the lMh December, 1888. the same 
limit was granted to T. P. Walsh. Walsh 
never compiled with the conditions, and has 
therefore no longer an interest in the limit, 
which remains In ihe Crown."
That disposes Of that. The next case is 
this:

“ Macdonald A Tupper also applied for. and 
were able to secure in the name of John 
Anted, a timber limit on the Rolling River, in 
which they held a fohrlh blind share, and for 
which a firm of manufacturers offered 
although it cost these young men, I suppose, 
but $250, if they paid for IV 
The memorandum which comes from thc| 
Department to this :

•* A pled, through hi* solicitors, McArthur A 
Dp x ter, applied on the 24th August. 1883, tor a 
limit oq the Rolling River. Unler-tn-Ctouncil, | 
27th October, 1883. granting Apted limit on 
usual conditions passed. On 25th March. 11*5, 
Hugh J. Macdonald applies, on behalf of his 
client, for an extension of time in which to 
make the su. vey. He is Informed that. Upon 
the receipt of one year's ground rent ($2&o). hi* 
request will be compiled with. This was paid 
on the 14th August, 1885, and Apted notified 
accordingly to hi* address, Niles P. O.. Michi
gan. The Department has had a good il.-at of 
correspondence with Anted, who Is clearly a 
bf/Tui fide applicant, acting for himself alone."' 

This is all on that. Then :
“These same yeufig men. In the name of 

Alexander Moffatt. secured the passage of an 
an Order in Council on the 2Uth August, 1883, 
granting them a timber limit of fifty square 
miles in the disputed territory, in which they 
held one-fifth blind share. They also obtain
ed a limit on Swan River In the tiameof some
one unknown, In which they had one-fifth 
blind share.”
In regard to that, I have this :

“On the 8th November, INtt, Moffett applied 
for a limit on the Leaf River. This limit was 
afterwards found to be In the disputed terri
tory. In accordance with the then policy of 
the Department, It was granted, but no license 
has been issued since the decision of the Privy 
Council. Moffett Is a member of the firm of 
Moffatt A Caldwell, bankers. Winnpicg He 
is a responsible man. and there is nothing to 
connect the firm of Macdonald A Tupper with 
the application beyond the fact that Hugh 
Macdonald wrote a private letter to ine 
Deputy Minister——

That is Mr. Burgess
‘•—telling hint who Moffett was, and later Mc
Arthur, owing to Moffatt's absence in Eng
land, applied for extension of leave withtn 
which to make survey.”
Then again :

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

Cl DOT lhat Previmi* *° Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough
F I i iV-> I . buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. O/ course this was to dealers of principle.
OppOKin__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-

Wl VLV Oifl “fellers" to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeous expense, and Hiferior - judgment in buying, does yety and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough's bed-rock prices.

THIRD__That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
I I liriLV fn(j “feiiers" which makes fairweather cloudy.

yM.

FOURTH .That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Syit without the Watch.

CIL I |_|__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
r r 1 11 if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
QIYTH___That this is a grand opportunity for cloudy weather to test who does

_ as advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false
assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 
cold dag in Peterborough when our hope fades away, atul cloudy weather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

“These young men ajftear further to have 
secured section 32, township 21, range 2", and 
section 36, township 21, range 21, west of the 
fourth principal meridian, 1,280 acres of coal 
lands at the Blackfoot Crossing, where, it is 
alleged, the best coal lands in the country are. 
and these worthy representatives of worthy 
sires ^had one half blind share In that little

In regard to that :
“J. M. Dufresne, of Montreal, Is the person 

with whom the Department- has had all the 
correspondence in relation to these lands. 
Dufresne was informed that the land would be 
sold to him and bis associates, among whom 
was J. B. Carthen, for $10 an acre, cash."
That is the price for which all coal lands are 
sold in the North-West, at which they are 
put in the market.

“They^nevêr paid any money and never got 
life next charge is :

“These worthy sons of worthy sires do not 
appear do have limited their operations to 
coal and timber lands. They v ere willing to 
turn a penny in any way out of the public 
resources of the country, over which their 
father’s then had full control, and so they ap
plied for the salt springs flowing into Lake 
Wlnnlpcgosls, and Mr. Hall, of the Depart
ment of the Interior, wrote them that those 
lake salt springs could be had at $5 an acre. 
These young men appear to have had a blind 
share in that little deal also."
Now, Sir, they had a perfect right to ai 
for these things if they could get ‘‘
The reply to that charge is this:

“ On the 26th August, 1883, Macdonald A Tup
per applied, under Instructions from their 
client, Mr Peter Barclay, of Btrtle, for a salt 
spring on Late Winnlpegosls. They were In
formed that If their client can establish pri
ority of discovery, he çan get forty acres at 
$40 an acre on the prescribed conditions. He 
was called on to prove his discovery In three 
months. This was more that a year ago, and 
the department has heard no more about it.”

The next charge is:
“When the late Minister of Railways fixed 

the terminus of the railway at Port Moody, 
the son of the Premier and the son of the Min
ister of Rrilways applied to this Government, 
over which their lather’s wielded unbounded 
sway, for four hundred acres of the foreshore 
at Port Moody. Whether the got It or not 1 
do not know, but it Is very likely they did not 
complete the contract because the Canadian 
Pacific Railway changed the terminus of the

The answer to that charge is this:
“ In August, 18$3, J. W. McKay and Albert* J. 

Hill, of New WestmInRtPTVapplied for certain 
tidal lands situate at the vast end of Port 
Moody. • The application was referred to Mr. 
Trutch, who, on the 7th November, 1883, re
ported that, as these lands adjoined the ter
minal station "i the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. they were of considerable present value 
and prospective importance. He therefore 
recommended that the application should not 
be entertained. Hugh Macdonald wrote, on 
the 4th November, 1*85. asking If Mr. Trutch 
bad reporti^d on 1)1» clients’application, and 
on the Mth December, 1886, be was informed 
of Mr. Trutch"» report, and told that In conse
quence thereof no action would be taken on 
Mr. McKay’s application by the Department.”
These, Sir, ere the charges that are brought. 
The hon. gentleman happened to see the . 
statement in the newspaper and he took 
occasion to found thereon, to found the 
most malignant ami serious charges 
against myself, against Sir Charles Tupper 
and against these two young gentlemen, 
who never did him any harm, who had the 
full right, not only to make such purchases 
ami such speculations, oat to make such 
assertions to the Government as they 
t bought proper, but at their own risk. Now, 
Sir, you will see that every one of these 
statements are proved to be untrue, that 
there never was in any case a favor grant
ed w hich ought not to be granted, a favor 
granted to these gentlemen that would not 
have been granted to the Son of any man in 
this House, and it is insufferable that for 
mere political malignity, for a political 

! purpose, that gentleman—I cannot call him 
1 an non. gentleman except by parliamen- 
I tary courtesy—to attempt to smirch the 
! characters of men as honest or honester 
than himself, for the mean, base, low pur-

II pose of making political capital.
Mr. Speaker—Order.

Sir. John Macdonald—When an hon. 
member of this House gets up and charges 
another hon. member with dishonorable 
conduct, the latter has a full parliamentary 
right—and I appeal to the House, and I 
appeal to your sense of rectitude, if it is 
not so—to reject tod repudiate the charge

with all the indignation of which he is ca
pable, and the strongest language he can 
find in the English dictionary.

; OUBLIE.
The oldest and most reliable of

cigars in the market Free fj^F all chemi
cals and artificial fiavorii

“ El PÿP* Cigare.
Uni vet sally’fe^mowiedged to be the" fin

est 10c. vigtywranufactured. Don’t be’per- 
suaded tyrose other brands. No chemi
cals jjpiffrtificial flavorings.

Rev. J. G. Fallls, ] 
some years my wire has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor'» Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of. If 
not the beet medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
ThU Invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 
Indlgestable Kidney Complaint, Is purely 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee'» Drug Store. 

-Trial bottle, given free.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little suffered at once; If pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It I» very pleasant 
to takte. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieve» wind, regulate» 
the bowel», and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other cause» 25 cents a bq*le. Be sure and 
aak for “Mrs. Winslow’»Southing Syrup," and

JUST RECEIVED.
A large Consignment of

SUPERIOR BAKING POWBERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnoua stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

Alleecurltles dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute order» on Chicago Boaori of Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

OFFiCK-Opera House Block, entrance up 
* !, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SORIMGBR,
Arcade, '

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI* work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hla skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, 1» best 
proved by the Immense business done in hi» 
establishment. His Instrument» are the 
BEST. He use» only the best of materials, 
YET his price» are the same asotl\erestablish
ments. JTNO ANTIQUATED 8TYLEH. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ton No. 3, Boston no 
um, One tor Solar And 
Green Olive

Pure

All CfrtifiMttimXDISrmABLE mid 
COXTESmBLimürr five

11 free
Deposit,

9230,000.

GEOonce at less than 
Old Cbmpapies.

d21-2aw24wEO. A. MORRISON
Agent, opposite Orlen

SPRING- HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING y>

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good a» new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
Style. Good» sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUN, 
Proprietor, Hunter Btfreet, West.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraiine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grssisr torsllsr. 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CHOiPToi CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner aide of all Coraiine goods,

Without which none art genuine.

IF YOU ARE TEOOBLED
With an Unsightly Growth of Superfluous 

Hair on the Face or AfmÀÏ>

celebrated p _jOves all un- 
rom the face 

ujtify to the skin, 
mds and has met 
Send for circular. 

,ly private and con

cile or 3 for $5. Manufactured 
Fit to any address on_recelpt of

“EUREKTlRAIIU’G CO Y, TORONTO.
For Sale at J. D. Tolly’s Drug Store, 

Agent for Peterborough.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
d!17w21 156 Dunda* St., LONDON, Ont.

A GIFT Send 10cents postage, and 
we will mall you free a - 
royal, valuable, sample 
box of goods that will put 

you In the way of making mort money at once 
than anything else In America. Both sexes of 
all ages can live at home anil work In spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will start you. Immense? pay for sure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

1 MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Stoamere. Low Ratos.
your Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
•- :

DETROIT ÂND*CCLEVELAND

OUf, ILLUSTRAT to PAMPHLETS
Set re end Rreurrion TlekeSe wifi fee fundsfeed by yonr Tleket Agent.ored reee 

C. 0. WH'TCOMB. Gee'I Pee* âge*!,
JetroH A Cleveland Steam Ns*. Co.

DETEOIT, MICH.

z1
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WHITE PINE EXHAUSTION.
The ably edited SortkVB extern Lumberman, 

of Chicago, which haa frequently crilined the j 
estimates given of the pine standing in Michigan 
and other states, with the intention of showing 
that they were unreliable,, itself recognizes the 
fact that the forests are being depleted. It

The readers of the Lumberman well known 
that, as a journal, it has never taken the ex
treme view in reference to the rapid exhaustion 
of the white pine supply. Yet it has not been 
unmindful of the fact that the forests of 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota could not 
eternally furnish food for the saw mills It has 
also recognized the truth that on most of. the 
are» now cuvehxi with white pine there can be 
no second growth of. this wood. Indeed it is 
doubtful if any other state than Maine has a 
■oil or climate adapted to a second crop of pine 
trees sufficiently sturdy to make saw logs. 
Even in Maine the sapling pines attain but 
limited growth, and are used mostly fur the 
making of coarse box boards, and are not 
adapted to general lumber purposes. Hence, 
as each pine tree falls, there is one less in the 
myriads that stand in the forest, and its place 
cannot be filled. Even if it were possible to 
grow another crop of pine, it would not serve to 
fill the lack that would ensue before the sap
lings were ready for the market.

Until within the past half dozen years there 
was very little believed about the comparatively 
near approach of the end of the white pine 
supply. Even when it was announced, three or 
four years ago, that there will be little or no 
more pine floated out of Cass river, in the 
Saginaw district, and that lumbering on the 
Flint was drawing toward an end, western 
operators paid but slight attention to the state 
ment. It was thought then, and still is, to a 
considerable' degree, that there was, and re 
mains, an inexhaustible supply in the forests of 
Michigan Wisconsin and Minnesota, and that 
practically, so far as this and the succeeding 
generation or two are concerned, the exhaustion 
of the white pine supply of the northwest is a 
matter that belongs to some remote future cen-

But this view is as extreme as the other that 
has been rife for twenty years past, which has 
fixed the limit of pine supply five, ten or fifteen 
years hence. The prodigious rate at which 
consumption of pine lumber has proceeded for 
the past fifteen years is at last visibly telling on 
the resource» of the forests. Not that produc
tion has as yet been seriously effected by the 
coming exhaustion that casts a shadow on 
present operations ; for, though manufacturers 
and stumpage owners are beginning to shape 
their affairs so as to avoid a wasteful slaughter 
of pine in the future, and huslumd their hold
ings as much as possible, there is still manifest
ed a disposition to crowd production a little be
yond the consumptive and trade requirement. 
Undoubtedly this propensity will be exhibited 
until the supply has been so reduced as to per
manently raise the price of both stumpage and 
lumber to a pitch that will induce a strict 
economy of forest resource». There are signs 
of coming restricted supply, however, that 
must be visible to any one Wi.o will open his 
eye» and look around. The more prominent of 
these are glanced at, as follows :

The heavier operations of lower Michigan 
are on the headwaters of the logging streams, 
quite in the middle of the state, and in the 
regions where the waters (flowing into Lake 
Huron, and those that run into Lake Michigan, 
debate the ground for supremacy in drainage. 
The counties of Roscommon, Crawford, ™Mis 
saukee, Wexford, Kalkaska, Ostieola and Clare, 
are now the home of the vaster pine forests, 
while the counties that surround the interior 
group, though still possessing much pine, are 
losing their prominence as producer». Twenty 
years ago the interior counties named were 
a "terra incognita to the loggers and mill owners 
along the lake shores. Now the pine has been 
so largely cut off on the headwaters of the 
Muskegon, the Manistee and the Pete Mar
quette, that log hauls and logging railroads are 
the rule, and not the exception, as formerly. 
Great companies are annually taking out 20,
000.(XM) to 40,000,000 feet of logs on the head
waters of all the important streams of lower 
Michigan, and have reached up to the bard- 
wood belt that covers the northern counties of 
the state. There are no longer vast stretches 
of untouched pine in lower Michigan. Nearly 
every section has been scarred and gored by the 
operations of the industrious and enterprising 
logger. How long will it be, under such insat 
is hit* conditions, before it will begin to be said 
that tins, that and the other owfier has exhaust
ed his pine -i© the counties that have been 
named? For several years past mill concern 
after mill concern has cut its last pirn?*tree on 
the lower portions of the Grand, the XC'hite and 
the Muskegon rivers, and haa closed up its 
business on that account. Such notable in
stance» as the retirement of the Beidler Manu
facturing Company last year, and A: A. Bige
low A Co , this year, from the Muskegon saw 
mill business, wholly on accountfof the exhaus’ 
tion of their stumpage supply, have been 
common along the Michigan shore within the 
past half dozen years. Many concerns are 
ké^ping themselves alive by buying more pine 
on the headwaters of the etriams. Thus is 
being concentrated and intensified the final 
struggle o.i the backbone of the state. There 
the battle will end, so far as the lower i»eninsula 
is concerned. Not that there will not be scat 
tered pine forest* and some logging and sawing 
in lower Michigan for twenty or thirty, or even 
forty years to come, but the larger operations 
will be events of the past before the nearest of 
these limits of time ; the supply will have 
been so reduced that rush and competition for 
volume of business will be no longer jossible.

The direction that the product of Michigan 
mills is taking for market is a noteworthy 
feature, as bearing on the diminution of the 
supply. Time was when the Saginaw district 
and the' Huron shore furnished the eastern 
markets with lumber.

Latterly buyers for the eastern markets have 
found that the Saginaw and Huron shore 
supply is not adequate to their needs. Not

Acid Phssphste,
Thing.

Dll1.' Adam Miller, Chtvago III.,says: “ It 
one oftlip-Very few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a practice 
of thirty-five years, I have found a few good 
things, and this Is one of them.”

that there is not enough lumber in those dis 
tricte, measured by feet, but it is not properly 
classified for profitable handling ; besides, it is 
held in close hands, who wring all the specula
tion out of it The yard trade in the Saginaw 
valley is also increasing, and will eventually 
require a large portion of the stock that once 
went east by lake. In view of the newer 
phrases of the Michigan lumber trade, we must 
eoncludtrthat the eastern demand has begun to 
spread over the supply that was once altogether 
directed to the westward. What doe» this 
mean but that the supply in the older districts 
is becoming inadequate to the eastern demand ? 
And must we not conclude, also, that the 
eastern requirement is year by year increasing, 
and that whereas probably over 200,000,000 feet 
of lumber is now sent to the east from mills on 
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior, the time is 
near at hand when 500,000.000 feet will take 
that direction ? In the meantime the western 
deman^^yill increase in like proportion. This 
enlargetrcct of the requirement is but slightly 
taken into account when men talk about the 
diminishment of the pine supply. It is safe to 
conclude that the end will draw near with 
accelerated speed as it approaches, because that, 
while the supply is growing less all the time, 
the demand is increasing. Whole mill cuts are 
now going to eastern fharkets from north shore 
and Green' Bay port*. An increasing amount 
is being shipped from points on the east shore. 
Huron shore mill men already have to buy a 
part of their log supply in Canada. Muskegon, 
White lake and G rand river lumbermen are 
seeking new locations in Wisconsin and in the 
Lake Superior region. Much of this new- 
enterprise is for the supply of the eastern trade, 
while that of the prairie states is constantly 
enlarging. These considerations are corpulent 
with meaning in reference to the rapid exhaus
tion of the white pine supply. ~

It carnot be denied that yellow pine,.poplar, 
cypress and the Pacific cast woods will more 
and more come into use in the fields where 
white pine has hitherto been supreme. But all 
of these woods have a local territory of their 
own that will need an increasing supply. 
Aside from this is the "fact that nothing has, nor 
can, fill the place of white pine. The longer it 
endures the test, and the m re it is brought in 
sharp comi arison and competition with other 
kinds of lumber, the better does its reputation 
become. So- it is plain that nothing can pre
vent the enormous consumption of white pine 
lumber and the rapid diminution of its forest
supply. ___________________

MANAGEMENT OF STEAM BOILERS.
The following rules for the management of 

steam boilers are laid down by the Hartford 
Steam Boiler and Insjiectioh Company :—

1. Condition of Water.—The first duty of 
an engineer, when he enters hi* boiler room in 
the morning, is to ascertain bow many gauges 
of water there are in his boiler». Never unbank 
or replenish the fires until this is done. Acci
dents have occurred, aud many boiler» have 
been entSely ruined from negligence of this 
precaution.

2. Low water—In case of low water, imme 
mediately cover the fires with ashes, or, if no 
ashes are at hand, use fresh coal. Don’t turn 
on the feed under any circumstances, nor tam
per with or open the safety valves. Let steam 
outlets remain as they are.
■8. In cases cf foaming— Close throttle, and 
keep closed long enough to- show true level of 
water. If that level is sufficiently high, teed-| 
ing and blowing will usually suffice to correct 
the evil. In cases of vjplant foaming, caused 
by dirty water, or change from ^alt to fresh, or 
vie» versa, in addition to the action above 
stated, check draught, and cover fire with 
tresh coat

4. Leaks—When leaks are discovered they 
should be repaired as soon as possible.

5. Blowing off—Blow down, under a pressure 
not exceeding twenty ixmnds, at least once in 
two weeks—every Saturday night .would be 
better. In case the feed becomes muddy, blow 
out six or eight inches every day. When sur 
face block-cocks are used, they should be often 
opened for a few moments at a time.

6. Filling up the Boiler —After blowing 
down, allow the boüer to become cool before 
filling again. Cold water pumped into hot 
boilers is very injurious from sudden contrac-

7. Exterior of Boiler—Care should be taken 
that no water comes in contact with the exter - 
ior of the boiler, either frtm leaky joints or 
other causes,

8. Removing deposit and sediment—In tubu
lar boilers the hand-hole should be often opened, 
and all collections removed from over the fire. 
Also, when boilers are fed in front, and blown 
off through the same pipe, the collection of mud 
or sediment in the rear should be often re 
moved.
||9. Safety Valvesr- Raiee the safety valves 
cautiously and frequently, as they are liable to, 
become fast in their seat*, and useless foi 
purpose intended.

10. Safety Valve and Pressure Gauge—Should 
the gauge at any time indicate the limit of 
pressure allowed, see that the safety valve* are 
blowing off.

11. Gauge Cocks, Glare Gauge— Keep-gras 
cocks clear, and in constant use. Glass gauge* 
should not be relied on altogether.

12. Blisters—When a blister appears there 
must be no delay in having it carefully exam
ined, or patched as the case may require.

13. Clean Sheets— Particular care should 
be taken to keep sheets and parts of boilers ex
posed to the fire perfectly clean ; also all tubee, 
flues and connections, well swept This is 
particularly necessary where wood or soft coal 
is used for tueL

14. General Care of Boilers and Connections 
—Under all circumstances keep th> gauges, 
cocks, etc , clean and in good order, and things 
generally in and about the boiler room in a 
neat condition.

▲ Good

FROM ALL OVER
Female Orange lodges are being formed In 

England to aid the Cnionists in their elec-

A whisker dye must be convenient to^use, 
easy to apply, Impossible to rub off, elegant in 
appearance, and cheap In price. Bucking- 

! ham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites In itself 
: all these merits. Try it.

A deputation of the Irish Loyal IPatrotlc 
Union has started for Scotland to stump the 
country.

J. D Tully, druggist, will gladly inform-any
one enquiring as. to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

The steamer Princess has not been released 
yet from the sand-bar In Lake Winnipeg on 
which she stranded on Monday.

The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are 
thorough and prominent. If there Is a lurk
ing taint of scrofula about you. Ayers Sarsap
arilla will dislodge It, and expel It from your

Owing to the proposed removal of the King
ston fair grounds .within the city limits, the 
Frontenac County Council refused to grant a 

I cent towards the annual fair.
! If any of our readers that arc afflicted with 
rheumatism have never-tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be corivlnced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. L>. Tully.

The Dominion Government will reward the 
crew of the steamer Northcots with a land 
grant for their service's during the rebellion.

McGregor and Parke's Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores,Salt Rheum, Cute 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless préparât Ions, recommended to bé
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke's Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee,

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending June 5th were 
$201,000, an Increase of $42,000 over the corres
ponding week last year.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief- to thousands,d 
and no medicine compound can show such u 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its earl* stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. 1). Tully.

The High Court of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters concluded the business of its annual 
meeting on Thursday night and adjourned. 
Next year's meeting will be held in Toronto,

Scott*» Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
With Hy|>oplio*phite»,

Asa Remedy for I'ulmonury Affections and 
Scrofulous Diseases.

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician In 
New York, says: I am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found It very service
able in above diseases, aud it is easily admin
istered on account of its palatableness.

The Beat Preparation Yet.
“Eureka” Dorenwends world renowned 

Hair Destroyer, destroy»* all superfluous hair 
on the face or arms of Ladles or Gentlemen. 
Ills harmless, causes no pain In using,and 
leaves no disfigurements ; can be easily applied 
and works quickly and surely. Thousands 
have used It and pronounce it to be the best 
article of the kind before the public. To be 
had from J. D. Tully, Druggist, agent for 
Peterborouh.

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certtiif*: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 
if not the best medicine extant for Dcspensla. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug 
Store. TrialI bottle, glveti free.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT,

Constipation
Causes, directly or fudirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict mankind. 
It is usually induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. C. A. Schomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes: “I have used Ayer's 
Pills for CostydMcss, with the most beneficial results.” J. Wiudholm, Newark. N. J., 
writes: “ -WV PUIs cured me of chronic Constiij*ejLMirtin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, liul., “ Last year I suffered much fremjUusnej

nd
City,

kiqg one box of, Ayei 
r writes : “ I have use< 
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A. £ 
’’have bee:
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0FFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts( 
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.

SONTO MUSICAL FESTIVAJ
fcDOMlA CURLING CLUB BUILDI|

SEATING OAPAOTTV, S.OOO.
I6tiM|6tm, and 17th JUNE, IJ&0.

jTORRINÛTON, MuwoAi. D
______Musical Event 1
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Handers

M Israel in Egypt,"
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o be obtained.------ -----------------

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debiptated 
school teachers, miffing rani* ressea, house
keeper*. and over-worked women generally.

Chronic Weakness** and Disease* pecutiar to 
women. It Is a powerful. generalMweU* 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength tpthewholagdea. Rprompti/ 
cures weakness of stomach, iridigerdion. b oat- 
tng. week back, nervous prostrutlon, debility 
and eleepleeRn'*89, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription la sold by druggists undcrourport- 
tice (marante*. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price! l.OO, or six bottle* for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates ana nu
merous wood-cuts, eenttortooents instampe.

Address. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association. «3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Iflhooa Headache,

ht> ilnlrnrktl

tier’s PiUgprifcv. FranfvB. iMrloM-. Atlanta, Ga.. writes: “For years l was 
iibjcct toJConstîjption, 8bm whiAs^uffered Increasing inconvenience, in spite of 
he use or iuedi<$ie9 otJFarious kinds. Some' months ago, I began taking Ayer’s 
Mils, /they liste engrely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly Improver 
w geMral heafftf.” Æfermann Briughoff, jewelry engraver, Xewai-k, X, J., w: - 

wtj^r-ness, teùuépff by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
' 'ediugjîÈ^poublesome. Ayer’s Pills afforded me speedy relief, and' tlieir 

I since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, Til., writes 
that he liiH'Mbn cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer's Pills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.
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FOR SAL
. PORTER BROS.
8ms and Factoyy.-Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Serond Hand 'Bus One Three-Spring 
Oemoerat Deliver) Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with loveable Box.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY'—Only through route to Manitoba and Jhe*£.°SLlî- 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expanse. Peterborough to Manitoba 8^1.00. 
Hetttiers* excursions leave Peterborough, 2Srd and 3vth of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tlcketwvia C. P. It. at low rates to all 
pointa in the United States. Lowest Kate» to San Francisco and California Points. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Tickets. For rates and re- 
Zable Information, call on or write to

ALEX ELLIOTT
HOI C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., ere determined to keep epace with 
the time#. The) eie now directing alter 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricea. Their etock le complete 
In every line, and the prleee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.
If you have a good business, and wish 

to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

rrabrl.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 am. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

[From the West-
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, Bt. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto; and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West, 

From the East-
5.31 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

1.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls', and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going East.

2.31 p. m.—Mall for Perthi Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, fbr Norwood and Have-
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.
Going West.

6.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.3U a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 
daily, Tuesdays excepted;

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
jolntsof the United States and Canada 

P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

«
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown j

ORK HARBOUR-VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further lnformsUon epply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R, Peterborough

THE STEAMER GOLDEN ETE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R W. CARBON,

STEAIER£22kBEAVER
\\ ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
» HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a m., Gore’s Landing at 8 a 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, azxd 
leaving the latter place on_retorn tripe at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8 HER WIN.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring yVorks Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades. *
81LK DRERS GOODS oor Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
ll<LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS, a U. NKLBON A COR Literary 
Association, of Toronto, la nowjrepresented hy

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works cam be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting yod will 
favor our age nt with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to os during our short
8ta> ’ Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON & CO.
CURD'S GOOD GUIS!

LARGE rU.U9T1IAT«D catalogc* or 
BUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS. FIRHnrO 

TACKLE. CLAY PIOEONB, BLACK
BIRDS. SLABS BALLS, TRAPS, At . 

ERE* BT KAIL 8DID TO* ON* TO

J. OÜRD & SON, 186 Dundee 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO-
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IS Do sen Hose at..........................10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at.............................. 4 Cents a Yard
86 Inch Factory at......................................6 Cents
Good Toweling at ......................................6 Cents
Good Hteamloom at................................................  6 Cents
Good Prints at ...............................................6 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at....................................... 5 Cents
Good Dress Goods at...............................................10 Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at....... ...............IQ Cents
Good Olnghapas at....................................................10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube E)aüv> IRcvtcw.
satviidXy.Iüne îa. îm.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
A Picnic.

The annual picnic of Balsam Grove Lodge 
I. O. G. T., Otonabee, will be held on 
Wedneeday next on Mr. Ooicutfs steamer.

A Fish Nelied.
Fishery Overseer Wilkins seized on Fri- 

■day at the express offlee.Belleville, a mask- 
*finouge weighing over twenty pounds which 

had been forwarded from Harwood. The 
fish was sold by public auction.

Sent. Well Edited, Ably Written.
The Hamilton Spectator says:—“The Pet

erborough Review has a new dress. 
Always a model of neatness, as well as 
a well edited, ably written journal, the 
Review now looks better than ever.”

On Monday Evening.
The Fire Brigade Baud will hold their 

usual weekly open air concert in the Horti
cultural Gardens on Monday evening in
stead of on Tuesday evening, on account of 
their absence on Tuesday with the Fire
men’s excursion down the river.

-Cantata.
Flower Queen, orOoronation of the Rose, 

will be repeated in aid of the Protestant 
Home on Friday, 16th June. 1866, in the 
Opera House. Tickets to all parts of the 
house, 26 cents, which may bo had at all 
the stationery stores.. Children half price. 
An efficient orchestra will accompany the 
cantata.

DadôBl

Of the Brightest and Best.
The Bowmanvllie Statesman says" The 

Peterborough Review is out with a brand 
new spring suit, adding new luster to Its 

*- already cheerful countenance. The Review 
is one of the brightest and best daily jour
nals published in Canada outside of the big 
cities. What a pity that it is so ultra 
Tory !”

This morning the market was well at
tended. There was a fairly large amount 
of business done. Butter sold at from 12 
to 15 cents per pound ; eggs, at from 10 to 
11 cents per dozen ; chickens, at 50 cents per 
pair ; turkeys, at from 90 cents to $1.25 each ; 
veal, at 5 and 6 cents per pound; and iamb, 
at from 7 to 10 cents per pound. The 
amount of garden truck offered was large, 
selling at usual prices.

A Humour (oatndlrtfd.
The following letter, which has been 

___handed to us for. publication, explains it
self:-
À’. B. JMwnfi, F.*q.

Dear Sib.—An absurd statement Is being 
circulated through the town that an ar
rangement has been made with me by the 

Scott Act Association by which I am not to 
be interfered with in selling from my 
biewery. I certrinly wish 1 could carry on 
business as heretofore, but that I could ex
pect those supporting the Scott Act would 
permit it or sanction it is a stretch of the 
Imagination of which I am not capable. As 
you ask me if such a statement is made by 
m \ I say that I certainly never made it 
and^ that no such arrangement was ever

Yours truly,
H. Cxlcutt.

Peterborough. June 11th 1886.

Carpets, New Carpets. New Floor Oil
cloths this week- Ex. 8. 8. "Arizona" Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R, Fair.

Iron luuldfn' Intau.
At the annual election of officers for Iho 

Iron Moulders’ Union No. 191 .Peterborough, 
on Friday evening, the following were 
elected:—

William Rudkins........President
EL Ward ....................... Vice-President
O. J. Earlj ................ Cor. Representative
David Spence .......—Fin. Secretary
John Robertson...........Rec Secretary
WT, Brektnrldge .........Treasurer
T. Derry.........................Guard
John Callaghan ----- Inductor
The convention of the Iron Moulder’s 

Union of North America will be held this 
year in London, Ont., commencing on July 
9 h. Mr. Q. J.:Early was elected as delegate 
for Peterborough. This Union is In a good 
financial condition and otherwise prosper
ous.

Thr finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeel's.

#4. John**» Church Choir.
The members of St. John’s Church choir 

will meet on Saturday evening, when Mr. 
Seward will take charge, for re-organiza
tion. A large attendance is desired.

Mineral Waters t lSWeral Water* 12
A Jkr jjk ftlbig's Condensed

CaAtiLqfl^yaUluugarian, 
at à wMpWhHf? refreshing,
pumying ana inv

Fire Department.
The Fire, Water and Light Committee 

inspected the Fire Department on Friday 
afternoon. The Brigade turned out, at
tached the "hose to several George street 
and Water street hydrants and threw satis
factory streams. It is understood that the 
committee will recommend the complying lu 
the main, with the requests recently made 
by the Department.

Agrlrnltnml.
A deputation from the West Hastings 

Agricultural Society, consisting of the 
President, Alderman St. Charles, Alderman 
Hanly, and Mr. Shannon, of Belleville, were 
In town on Friday afternoon. This deputa
tion was on a tour collecting facts as to the 
erection of agricultural buildings, with a 
view to suchyinforiuation being serviceable 
in the erection of the new buildings at 
Belleville this summer. The visitors were 
driven to the Agricultural grounds by 
Councillor Cahill, yhere the buildings were 
looked at and some measurements taken. 
The deputation went to Port Hope in the

at A.

.«wain*. ____ . _______ V

tu&srr'? ""A
I yTmmTa. Note*.

The young men’s meeting to-night will 
be conducted by Mr. G. M. Roger. .U1 
young men will bç Welcome. The member
ship of the Associating is fast increasing, 
23 new members having been received this 
month. The members of the Association 
will have a social business meeting on 
Monday evening next at 7.30 o’clock. Mr. 
Gus. A. Kubriug, secretary of the Ottawa 
Association, will be present. A grand 
open-air festival is being arranged for to 
take place on Thursday, 24th. June, on the 
grounds of Mr. Geo. M. Roger. Straw 
berries, ice cream, cake, flowers, music 
and other attractions are to be provided.

Idyl Wild.
There is to be a grand Free gift excursion 

held at this popular resort on Dominion 
Day, 1st July, when several valuable prizee 
will be given away to the holders of steam- 
boat tickets. The prizes will consist of $20 
Gold piece, $10 Gold piece. Silver Cruit 
Stands, Cake Baskets and other things. 
A grand Ball will be held in 
in the pavillipn, also boat races, foot, races, 
running, jumping, etc. Steamers will by 
rim from all points on the river and lake. 
For particulars see posters. The follow
ing prizes were awarded on the Queen’s 
Birthday:—E. Coburn, $10 In gold; V. 
Wait, a $5 cruet stand ; Mrs. Fisher a $5 
cake bashet.

Our Assortment of Cotton and all wool 
Dross Goods’ is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair. »

Keen and Heard.
A few days ago two or three anglers made 

it up between them to go down the river on 
a piscatorial picnic. They were a little 
short of appliances, but that was easily got 
over by the offer of a generous friend to 
let the anglers have the use-of his line. The 
line was in the boat house securely locked 
up. But the key of the locker was handed 
Qver and the party started. The line was 
secured. It just happened that when the 
eyes of one of the party were making their 
farewell circuit around the apartment that 
they rested on an object. It was round and 
long, and stood upright, sloped into a cone 
toward the apex, was crowned with a piece 
of cork and was labelled “ Rangoon Oil.” 
“ Well, here’s a go,” said the quick eyed 
observer as he approached, took down the 
article from the shelf and gazed feasting I y 
on the nut brown fluid, transparent and 
tempting. But he said nothing, merely 
gliding the bottle within the folds of his 
coat. When away down the river on board 
an excursion the sun shone hotly and the 
party were dry for want of something 
ardent. It was then that the heart of the 
gentleman referred to swelled within him at 
the thought that he was in a position to do 
an act of kindness, A wink was all that 
was necessary to dour the rest to a retired 
corner. Glasses were produced and the 
bottle was drawn from its place of conceal
ment. Certainly the liquid was rather 
thick, but it was thought that that show»-»! 
it was “ veryokL” But the first, a cautious 
drinker, put his glass to his nose and then, 
laid it down, remarking t hat he was neither 
a Norwegian nor an Icelander; when he 
drank he wanted something better than 
oil. This remark was a de presser. Ex
planations from the unfortunate followed, 
the bottle was ’ refilled, the member* of the 
party mournfully gulped at their pan-bed 
throats and retired.

—P. C- Pidgeon had quite an escapade the 
other evening. A George street photo
grapher has been bothered by the glass in 
the roof of his operating room having been 
broken by boys climbing over the building. 
He found three or four of these aerial 
ramblers near his premises and immediate 
ly set to work to catch them. P. C. Pidgeon 
Was sought- That officer appeared and, 
standing on the ground, like farmer Jones 
and the boy in his hickory tree,commanded 
the miscreants to descend. The lads, con
sciously secure, only laughed. P. C 
Pidgeon. though, was not so foolish as 
Fanner Jones. Instead of bringing the 
boys down, he commenced to elevate him 
self by means of a ladder. After a toilsome 
climb he reached the top. to find that the 
fiat roof had been vacated, and. that the 
boys were laughing as hard as they could 
on the sidewalk below.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Caret.

Mr. Stephen Payne, the enterprising 
market gardener, left at this office this 
morning a fine sample of strawberries, 
which were, of course, appreciated.

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mak
ing at the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. R. Fair.

General and Mrs. Haultaiu leave town to
day for Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, on a visit to friends.

Mr. William Cluxton and his two daugh
ters, Miss Cluxton and Mrs. Burnham, 
start on a trip to the Old Country on Mon
day. They will spend one day in Montreal, 
one day in Quebec, and on Thursday will 
sail on the magnificent ocean steamer 
Vancouver, of-the Dominion line. They 
will be absent about four months, travelling 
principally in England and Scotland, and a 
short time in France.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell, of the Chatham Planet, 
is in town this afternoon and paid a frater
nal visit to the Rev

ket Match.
A cricket match was plaÿetl at Oampbell- 

ford on Friday between teams from the 
Peterborough and Campbellford clubs, and 
resulted in favor of the CampbeIlford’s by 
six wickets. The following is the scores:—

PETERBOROUGH.
First Inntnps. Second Innings.

S. Ray, b Bonnycastle 15 c Ferris b Bonny-

J. Stirling, b Tate ... ... 1 b Tate.......
......... 0
......... 5

W» H» w n*oniwte- 
S. Lee*.bTate............ ... ti b Tate ....... ......... 1
H. B. Carter, c Ferris b

Bonnycastle .......... .. .22 c and-b-Tate ...»
J. E. Hammond, run out 8 b Tate ....................4
C. A. Lawford, bTate . 0 c Adams, b Tate. 4
U. Strickland, run out . 0 run out ................
W. Pakenham, o Den

mark, bBonnycastle 3 c Platt, b Bonny-

M. J. Brown, not out. ...2b Tate ....................-5
D. McDougall, run out 0 notout .................... 1
Extras .......................   8 Extras..................... 4

Total...........................67  ......................63
Grand total, 130.

CAMPBELLFORD.
First innings. Second innings.

Bonnycastle, run out. ...7 c Ray, b Carter 5 
Nancarrow, c Paken

ham, b Wilson..............18 c Stirling, b Let s 0
Tate, b Carter....... ...........1» c Stirling, b Wil

son ..........................12
Denmark,caudbCarter 0 bCarter..................    0
Ferris, b Carter.......».... 1 to bat ..............
Platt, b Carter.....................6 not out .................. 20
Leslie, b Wilson ............. 1 not out.....................3
Riddle, b Wilson................5 to bat
Dickson, b Carter ............ 9 “
Colville, b Wilson .. ... 0 **.
Adams, not out...’...............7 ”
Extras ................................ 11 Extras .................. 8

Total................................84 .......................i.48
Grand total (6 wtskets to fall), 182.

sofi^cmiches dr eas* ehailff or

and return themvhen repaired.1

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNkil’i

If Y oi^||«t a -good My^fliham mock 
go to Roi*TLi^^^lu|^miance, after the 
10th of this mojij^^gUI give 10 per cent 
off all

Tcb finest lot of Gent’s FurnC 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

FOR SALE.

lings. Also 
i and Ever
ts property 

For terms and 
y to ALDUS MO WRY, 
to C. STAPLETON.

dlSTeodwS

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot. Good Rangea 

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satina Silk an Laces 
Boys' Polo Suita

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 36c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN. to Sum 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

LAWN TENNIS HATS,

HAMMOCK HATS,

KNOCKABOUT HATS, 

AND POLO CAPS.
We are showing Special Lines in the above. Also

New Line G-ent’s Light Zephyr
AT

A
T

FAIRWEATHER & G0'S\ g
THE LEADING HATTERS.

ILrgal.
A P POUSSETTE, CL C-, B. C. L

QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
U ough.

Pete r bo r- 
d32W7

E. B. EDWARDS.

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A. Hall.

11A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
XF utllce :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

jar MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and
SOL1C1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, dec—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ddtw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

C W. SAWERS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George aud 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

g^MONEY TO LOAN. dl03wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

__ dte. Office Corner of George aud Hunter
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

B

yrafetidtoital.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C'iIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
/ TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
aud Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

^ W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. K. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

Brntioto.

1)
R NIMMO, L D R,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
__ Artiflcul Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver,
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rx- 
FXRKXL'Ks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands. LD.ST, J. A. Brown, L.D.8.. J. W. Cle- 
mesba, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hone ; R King, M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

Pftpeittanti.

0

DR- HALLIDAY,
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJUwiti

subscriber 

Ashhurnham

FRED H BRENNAN , M. D-, C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl28w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C- X..
M. r. c. p. & O.,

GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings
ton. Office Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwlA)

DR. McDONAGH, of Toronto,
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL here, on SATURDAY. JULY 3rd. 

and afterwards on the FIRST SATURDAY of 
every month, when he may be consulted on 
all disease» of the Throat. Nose and Ear. 
Toronto address, 68 Gerrord Street East.

dlS3w*Jt

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DE. BYEBS0N.
LRC.P., LBAC.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the^Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds. and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 

t, Toronto.afreet, Toronto.

1 WASHINGTON M.D.LC.P.S.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lang Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. , .

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, bead and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con- 

I sumption. Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
; the knife. Pol vous removed from the nose, 

Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor 4ha prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation mix.

| Head Office, 216, Tonga Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street. Haufha, M S.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

„ BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Flenet in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious- Sumntds Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

ITOJTA Titioc Pe unds.

Thy Cheapest and /Best oû Henfe

j. WTFUrVELL

PHONE CONNECTION MOOE STREET

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Chicken, and fTonJae

S&uakge. À

3-Éfc /so^ajjgusage, tslsc.

. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE COISTlSrHCTJOISr

00 Barrels Thorold 
(Water Lime.)

PlasWef
Portlaiul Cernait „

A ILarge Lot of f tin knd Tarred 
Sheathing Fel [aW Carpel 

per.
All the Iliad) Mixed

nl.
somlnlig Brashes.

all Plasterln 
1’s Brick

Trowels 
wels.

feel Shovel 
n Sp

Anglegant 
from Jn

Cages

Robin A 
Leath

Charier Oak
lllng.

Leather.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel
HAVE YOU A COLD ?

Sd-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«Try XtViEXT-S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost.vvery cane. Ç4PDÏAMOND 
DYES—a full Mock always on hand. Physi
cian'* Prescription* and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. didw9

Locks. Bulls, Hlneeiand Building 
Hardware at lowest i ..tes,

Liebigj 
Condi 

feral

GEORGESTETHEM REMOVED.
DELIC

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THE WORLD Oil CAOC 

yr* Ot the Ooauma Sold Xvwywhero.

A»VEBT!SKB»hy ed4re««i fi[Q. P, BOWEll 1C8 
16 Spruce St, New York, caa *ar-, Ut ei*cz 
cost of say proposed une of ADViKTlSlNO ta Amer-

lean Nenpapeta |T1W page Pamphlet l#e

J. J. TURNER
Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Ha« removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any per*"n wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find bin» on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and mad»- to order. Also Horv and Waggon 
Covers. Kick Cloth*. Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J TURNER. Sai', Tent and Awning 

Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

D. BELLECHEM,
__t' funeral Director,

CAN be found Day or Night at hi*I 
Ware rooms, Hunter Sir» --t, L,or at I 

hi* Residence adjoining hi* Warefoom*. I 
gWTKl Kchoice CuMOnCATi )».

062^643463
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BUtTH.
COON—In Peterborough, on June 13th, the 

wife of O. W. Coon, of a son.

)i!

The Golden Lion
f----------1 PROI1ABILIT1EH.
II Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 

Isouthaml south-west; partly cloudy 
I 'weather with shower* or thunder-
storms in some localities ; stationary or 
higher temperature. 11

NPK41AI. BAHOAIXS IX WHITE 
n»OIM A.ND E MB ROI DEBIBB*

Wq nro showing t-lin,. largest stock of- 
White Goods and Embroideries in the 
City.

Embroideries for matched patterns, all 
makes. Also flouncing 36 inches widvj

Embroidered Robes, all prices and styles, 
from lowest prices to best goods.

R. FAIR.

PARANOEN!

Finy display of Elegant Goods. Our 
extensive purchases are now complete. 
Before making your selection do not Jail to 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
Umbrellas, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, Lace Trimmed and, Plain, Allover 
Lace Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
and Fawn. Children’s Parasols. •

R. FAIR.

«LOU» AND HOSIERY. *

Our assortment of Gloves and Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and prices lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children’s Misse’s and 
Wom.-u's, in Lisle Thread, Taffeta, Solid 
Silk Gloves.

Hosiery in Black and Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods.

R FAIR.

CARPETS. CARPET®.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussel Is and Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
l nspect Guqéfl-befofe purchasing-

rrr- r. fair.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

dnustionsl.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, PeterboroV

MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Lutin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short 
band writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

fctlootl .inti Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rnHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
whlrh will be delivered (free of ithaojo fur 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term.
8n?" JAMES STEVENSON

Moore s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

tor sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Conoal's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham11 tons, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
fcofcW. JOHN MOORE,

art? <&0O»d. H3antd.

CHEAP :: GOODS! a
WANTED.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, at once. 
Apply at Review Office. 3dl3S

WANTED,
11 WO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 

CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.
W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all tjie different Departments. | ------------ ------------------ *—---------------------------------

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton WANTED,
in the Markefr at the price, only 5 \ H^i'yNTùmtT‘ 1x!rU*™

cents per yard. ioac*-____________ __________ Mlsa

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price,

WANTED,
0 U0M0I1 ENERAL SERVANT GIRL. Apply 
nnlv Qp ll MRS. GARDNER, at <1. M. Roger's r 
Ollljr OUi <jence, park Street, Peterborough. , c

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

THOMAS KELLY’S
ROOD IRVANT, and an 

who can sew.
dl26Apply at

if or &zi\c ar

jHudu.il.
MR. J. a. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

4 TWO STORY HOUSE <m Water
A Street. liaiwater, Sheds and 
Stable. PosscssÉdîri.'itlKLunV Apply to MR, 
,1 il 11 \ Menh^eiryKtreeL—nuaç/
RnllroajjX' 7 «<ll2<e

FOR SALE.
bUILDING Lfrrs, situated on Rtibldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are-ail sold to the 
stove men. Also House and I/>t, and Park. 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubtdge Streets. d!*3

NOTICE.
Alt, KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Rows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 

______________________________

Brugd, \‘t.

WE AEG GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, park Green.
Æ®~Pfice per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough. .

J. D. TULLY, Chemist end Druggist.

jHonrn. . ___

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
|N sums of #100 and upwards, at tin- Lowest 
I Kales, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dllMwl* Solicitor.

A Qui of Mate Fois
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 A. PECK,
Barrister, *c.

6
jflidrrllaiTfDitti.

JOHN IRWIN,
Manufacturer of Refrigerators.

A' 11 sixes kept In stock and made to order.
One door west of Wm. English’s boat fac

tory, Charlott St. 18dLJ

MRS. HAMMOND

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Maker,
and Is prepared to do shopping of every 
description. All orders will receive pmmni 
hnd careful attention. INf AN m OUTFITS 
and WEDDING TROUSSAI X a specialty.

Send for circulars with full particulars, I'd 
King Street West, Toronto.

IF

NOTICE.
AVI NO bought dut the stock of Hie 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite lhe lost 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Botl^Ilme 
,l„ne»ud^mlStone. j ^ BUROES8,

Opposite the Post Office 
Postal Address, Box 431. dllHwJl

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

11 AREROOMS.George St. residence 
V» north end of Ceorgc 8t. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. & Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

400 ACRES LAND
IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 

with good Building, Fences and Orchard ; 
well watered, and Ip good state of cultiva

tion ; to be sold this- month. Will take 
property In Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once. Now Is 
the ttlne to view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HURLEY,
Rea! Estate Agent', Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. di32w24

F
RARE CHANCE

O SECURE GoOI) BUILDING IJ)TS, In 
_ central locality, u stone throw Iront 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time,8 or 0 
years longer will be > given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on .easy 
terms. Apply to.JOIIN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Khjk.

SALE OF DWELLING HOUSES
BY AUCTION.

I have given Instructions to MESSRS. 
SHERWOOD A CO., Auctioneers, to sell by 

Public Auction ,on

Wednesday, the 16th of June
THREE HOUSES AND LOTS, situate on 
DO W NIE and PARK STREETS, one block 
from Charlotte Street Methodist Church 
These houses are In good order, supplied with 
hard and soft water, beautifully situated, and 
surrounded by fine maple trees. Sale on the 
premises at 3 p m. Terms very easy ; will be 
made known at time of sale.
Iw24-3dl37 J. L. HUGHES.

(Saurai. ,
REPAIRING SHOP.

rgiHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
X kinds of Car pen ting, Repairs, Saw tilling, 
Ac., at bis shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d«U

PRIVATE BOARDING.
T*HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 

hou*e recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 
is prepared to receive a limited number of 

boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d'JO

JAMES BOGUE,
hUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 

Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at lllx-rty to take 
lobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Varth-s wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
tilt. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
at| open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerety occupied by Mr. K. 
H" Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
mArrled or single gentlemen. Farmers ran 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

DON'T.
DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

or
remember the place,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

THE BALANC

OF OUR

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING

CLEARED OUT
OHE-A-F

One Price Store, ^ 

Corncjc of George and Simeoe Streets.
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POISONED HERSELF.
liy Telephone to the Review.

Lakefleld, June H—Friday evening the 
Indians at the Chemung Lake village were 
thrown into a fever of excitement on the 
attempt of a young squaw, named Mrs. 
Quinguish, to poison, herself. She delib
erately swallowed a quantity of bed bug 
poison, a mixture prepared Soy Messrs. 
Ormond X Walsh, of Peterborough, consist
ing principally of mercury. When the 
effects of the potion on her features too 
plainly showed what she had done and her 
design, she was forced to take emetics. 
These had a salutary result, and place*! the 
patient beyond immediate danger before 
Dr. Caldwell, of this place, who had been 
called, arrived at the village. Mrs. Quin- 
quish is a young woman and was married 
about a year. No other cause is assigned 
for her rash action than that of her being 
tired of life.

Lacrowwe.
The " Ætnas,” of Edinburgh street, can 

Hap their wings^ud crow again. On Satur
day afternoon they met another lacrosse 
club, the “ Stars," hailing from the remote 
west end, in the Central Park, and after 
about an hour’s play, remarkable for its 
close resemblance to football, they iloored 
their opponents by two games to one.

The
auspices 
Templars will 
Wild. The boat 
wharf here 
Wild one 
footbat
(unL^ubs. Come

the
Grove Good 

ednesday to Idyl 
e the Wolfe street 

a.m. At Idyl

,nd Bens-

Tiekets 50 cents for gentlemen, 25 < 
ladies. _______ ^_______

New Accoutrement».
Leiut-Col. Rogers has been advised by 

the Militia Department that two hundred 
and fifty two sets of new clothing has been 
shipped to Peterborough for the city bat
talion. The clothing applied for consists of 
scarlet coats, blue trousers, and glengarry 
caps. The ebusignment is expected here 
to-morrow. It is probable that new stands 
of arms will also be applied' for for the 
entire battalion.

Accident.
The many friends of Dr. Ormqpd, of the 

firm of Ormond A Walsh, will regret that 
he has suffered a very painful accident. 
While he wa& sitting in a chair in his 
garden on Friday afternoon ho fell into 
a nap, and while sleeping the ehair turned 
over and he fell to the ground. His hip was 
slightly fractured. Dr. Ormond is, now 
eighty five years old, and up to the present' 
he has enjoyed fairly gi*>d health.

Father Kellty’* Picnic.
The people of the town of Peterborough 

and of of the country and surrounding dis
trict should keep wèH in mind the fact that 
the immense picnic to he bold at Bridge- 
north under the auspices o<Jhe parish church 
of Ennisiiiore is to be, h«Sd on Thursday 
June 17th. Inhere will bc\n unrivalled 
programo of sports, boat raciiW, lacrosse, 
dancing, and a lot of other attractions. 
Don't fail to see the valetudinarian and 
veterinary dancing. The people wiXpH be 
put in good humor by* being given itsfree 
dinner such*6 both the Grand Central Xnd 
Oriental might lie proud of.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable ” 
and “ El Padre'’’ brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the la«t quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close oil to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having tin* above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm oh’ inferior goodwtor 
the sake of additional gain. b. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

THE FISHERIES.

American Seiner* Depart Suddenly—A 
Banker Ordered to Leave.

Canso, N. Ü., June 12.—The fleet of Amer
ican mackerel seiners, which anchored here 
the night before last, suddenly disappear
ed yesterday. Early in the week several 
Glouchester vessels came here and their 
captains announced that they-were going 
to fish in Chedabucto bay, ope of Canada’s 
richest mackerel fishing grounds. The 
collector here informed, them that they 
could not fish within three miles of the 
headlands, which would keep them fifteen 
to twenty miles off the shores and a long 
way outside the fish. Thereupon they went 
to Halifax, consulted Consul-General Phe
lan, and returned to this port, where they 
anchored, and during the night took up posi
tions for fishing inside the mouth of the 
bay. Early vesterday forenoon the cruiser 
“Howlet,” which had been seen hovering a- 
loug the secluded parts of coast, hove in 
Sight. The Americans saw her some miles 
oil, and made immediate preparations, 
to sail. There was not even a discussion as 
to the three-mile limit headland question,or 
anything else.Eleven Gloucester vessels put 
to sea without standing on the order of their

f'oi ng.During the past ten days tho“Howlet’* 
ms cruised along the entire Cape Breton 
coast, and obtained information of the 
movements of many American vessels. The 
Gloucester banker “Annie Jordan” was still 
at anchor in this harbor when the ••Hew
lett." arrived. • Capt. Lor way boarded her,

per,supplied hi in with an official w aruing, ” 
and urged him to get out into the Atlantic. 
He promptly accepted the advice. Many 
Nova Scotians, who shipped in Gloucester 
vessels on rill a res at the beginning of the 
season, and seeing so little hopes of earning 
half the usual season's profits, have desert
ed from their Gloucester vessels ami joined 
the Nova Scotia fleet. It is believed that the 
Gloucester seiners which left here are head
ing for North Bay.

FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS.
A fleeting Neeue* in the Streets »f Belfast 

—A Verdict of Wilful .Harder.
Belfast, June 12.—The scenes attending 

the burial of the victims of the recent riots 
were very affecting. Women wailed and 
men sobbed. The crowds along the 
funeral routes were the largest seen 
here for many years. There was no 
disorder. The police and military stood in 
close file all the way with loaded rifles. The 
public have subscribed liberally to defray 
the. expenses of the funerals. The money 
raised has already proved sufficient to buy 
the graves needed by each family and leave 
a handsome balance, which will be divided 
among the needy relatives of the dead. A 
number of the rioters have already been 
convicted and sentenced to various terms 
of imprisonment, one to seven mouths at 
hard labor. It is rumored here the Govern
ment intends to disarm the people of Bel
fast. Troops continue to arrive in.large 
numbers. Their presence indicates that the 
authorities tear more troublous tim^s are

The corner's jury in the case of Mary 
Reilly, Hue of the victims of the recent 
riots, to-day returned a verdict of wilful 
murder against the police who tired into 
the mob at the Bowers Hill station.

The taverns in the city were closed at 2 
o'clock to-day and will not be re-opened till 
Monday. The city is quiet. Three inter
ments of those killed during the rioting are 
yet to take place.

The Orange lodges in Belfast have been 
Instructed to suspend drilling during the 
excitement in Belfast.

THE CRÀWF0RD-DILKE CASE.
The <’a*e Again Before the t'ourt-^The 

Judge** Decision.

London, June 12.—The Crawford-Dilke 
divorce case was in court yesterday on the 
issue of Sir Charles Dilke’s right to have t he 
Queen’s Proctor re-open the case in order 
to enable Sir Charles Dilke to produce testi
mony in his own vindication. Mr. Craw
ford asked the court to refuse to allow the 
Proctor to intervene, alleging that the oply 
witnesses who would be produced to contra
dict the confession of Mrs. Crawford were 
Sir Charles himself, whom that confession 
implicated, and his servants. Mr. Craw
ford contended that unless it could be prov
ed that the divorce was obtained by col
lusion, which was not alleged, the Proctor 
had no right to intervene in Sir Charles 
Dilke’s interest. The Judge decided that 
the Proctor had a right to intervene if the 
fresh evidence now offered by Fanny Stock 
and Saiab Grav was material evidence, 
showing that the plaintiff's charges Were 
untrue. The Judge said the Proctor must 
himself answer the suggestion that he in
tervened in Sir Charles Dilke’s interest. 
The Judge said he himstdf did hot believe 
The suggf'stion. He was certain the Proctor 
would not so violate the duties of his office. 
The Judge refused to make Mrs. Crawford 
and Sii Charles Dilke parties to the 
Proctor’s suit to enable them to be heard 
by counsel.

Meriou* Fire In Toronto.
, Toronto, June 11.—About two o'clock 

this morning fire broke out iu,the paint 
shop of Fitsbrook Bros,’ extensive box 
factory, King street east. A general alarm 
was rung and the brigade were quickly on 
the spot, but their efforts to save thd 
factory were unsuccessful. The building 
was full of shavings and stock, and 
the flumes spread with lightning 
rapidly to every part of it. About 
an hour aft«-r the lire broke out the 
roof fell iu with a loud crash. The firemen 
then turned their attention to the adjoining 
property, which was now in great danger. 
The flames luyi spread to the lumber iu 
rear and was burning furiously, the sparks 
flying iu nil directions ;but by herioc efforts 
the brigade prevented the fire from spread
ing further, and it was got under control a 
couple of horns later. The loss is roughly 
est imated at $100,000, which is partly cover
ed by insurance. It is not yet known how 
the fire originated, but it is supposed to 
have been caused by an explosion of paint 
or oil. The engineer and three or four em
it loves were at work at the time the fire 
orvfce out.

Couches, parlour suits, Ac., cheap at A. 
Clegg's. ^ ^

Jessie Maegregor, outworker, Philips 
Mains, Can i sbays, wjls fatally injured by the 
steam plough heretqu May 7th. While sup
plying water to it her clothes got entangl
ed, in a wire rope, and her right leg was 
severed. She died the same night.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LIBERALS THANKED.

Belfast, June 12.—The Loyalists Union 
of thife city has adopted resolutions thank
ing Lord Hartiugton, Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. Gosehen for having averted Homo» 
Rule.

A CLERGYMAN’S OPINION.
London, June 12.—Rev. Newman Hall 

writes in favor of Local Government for 
Ireland as well as for other countries, but 
how to apply local government consistently 
with Imperial interest» he says he does not 
know. When Mr. Gladstone is on one side 
and Messrs. Bright audt'hamberlain on the 
other, hesitancy is reasonable on the part of 
those less conversant.

THE RIOTS AI PESTH.
Pesth, J une 12.—Crowds re-assembled on 

the streets last evening. The request of 
the police to disperse was greeted with 
hooting. At a given signal the troops ad
vanced from side streets, encircled the 
rioters unawares, and arrested 7U0. Many 
have since been released. The ringleaders 
were imprisoned.

HEAVY DAMAGES.
London, June 12.—Mr. Ceilings has ob

tained $ôuuo damages against the Globe for 
publishing a telegram alleging that when 
he was British Consul at Kertch, he was at 
the head of an. organization which made 
money by salving vessels, which the organ
ization managed to have stranded.

MOONLIGHXLmm DANGER. -
ETmlbick, JuueiJ.—-The police have re

ceived, through an informer, important evi
dence against members of “ moonlight * 
gangs in Clare, Limerick and Kerry. All 
the gangs are perfect organizations directed 
by chiefs bound by oaths and having a sys
tem of pass w^rds. Several airests are im
pending.

FAVORED BY LABOR.
Loudon, June 13.—Joseph Arch and 

Joseph Leicostes, Liberal members of 
Pariiameut, on behalf of the labor element 
in the House, have signed a manifesto 
aderessod to ‘‘the sons ol toil and artizans 
ol England.” The document denounces the 
unholy coalition between their Tory foes 
and so-called Radical seceders and implores 
workingmen to support Mr. Gladstone and 
those Conservatives who are not in favor 
of coercion. The adherents of Mr. Cham
berlain and Lord Hartiugton have each a 
different plan, says the document, and if 
they are returned to power they will joint
ly attempt to legislate for Ireland, the 
result of which would be pandemonium.

AUSTRALIA EXPRESSES HERSELF. '
Melbourne, June 13.—At a meeting 

of sow citizens of Melbourne, Sir Bryan 
U'Luughliu presiding, resolutions were un
animously passed thanking Mr. Gladstone 
for his wise and generous policy for remov
ing the unhappy difference with Ireland; 
deploring the adverse vote of the House of 
Commons, and trusting that the vote would 
speedily be reversed after the coining elec-
tlUUt,'ïUE OCEAN MAIL ti EH VICE.

Lospos, June 13.—The British Post Office 
Department has notified the steamship 
companies of the trans-Atlantic trade that 
the existing contracts for the American 
mail service will be renewed after the ex
piration of December 1. The new arrange* 
incut announced provides for monthly or 
quarterly arrangement with the most effi
cient vessels and payments per voyage on 
a basis of actual amount of mail matter 
carried. While preference will be given 
steamships calling at Queenstown, the 
Postoffice Department says it will bo pre
pared to consider offers from vessels touch
ing at other ports.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Belfast, June 12.—A private in the Irish 

Fusiliers, named Murphy, was shot in 
Munoghan and has since died. A man 
named Girvau, charged with the shooting, 
will be examined to-morrow. Ten Fusiliers 
have been arrested on Girvan’s information. 
A number of reputable citizens, Catholics 
and Orangemen, have offert*! their services 
to assist the police iu repressing the mob. 
The offer lias been declined on the ground 
that its acceptance might intensify the 
party jealousies now raging. * In the cor
oner s inquest, it was proved in one case 
that the police had tired before the Biot 
Aet was read, and a verdict of manslaugh
ter was returned. The other cases were ad
journed.

The Mavor has issued a proclamation 
declaring that all persons refusing to dis
perse are liable to arrest, and also the risk 
of being charged upon as riotous mobs. 
The Mayor presided at a meeting of 
magistrates last night, at which it was de
cided, to take summary steps to stop the 
rioters.

CARNARVON AND PARNELL.
London, June 12.—Justin McCarthy has 

furnished for publication a letter, in which 
he says: “A friend of Lord Carnarvon’s 
came to me and told me that Lord Carnar
von was anxious to learn Mr. Parnell’s 
view's on the subject of the Government of 
Ireland He asked If I would see the Earl 
first at his instance. I saw and had a long 
interchange of ideas with Lord Carnarvon. 
It would not do him the slightest injury 
with any class of Englishmen if every word 
of our conversation were placarded in 
the Palace yard. The result was that 
I promised, to ask Mr. Parnell to 
meet Lord Carnarvon. Mr. Parnell pre
ferred not to meet him at an intermediaries’ 
house. The Earl readily assented to Mr. 
Faruell’s wishes, and a meeting followed at 
the former’s residence. Mr. Parnell's des
cription of the interview exactly corres
ponded with my clear recollection of the 
conversation which I myself had had with 
the Earl. Lord Carnarvon, speaking only 
for himself, said he was prepared to go as 
far iu the direction of Home Rule as Mr. 
Parm-11 or myself desired to go. The Earl 
asked for a second interview with Mr. Par
nell, but I learn that they did not meet 
again.” .

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without It. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke's, and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Rev. J. G. Fall is, Dutton, certifies: “For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after an
other recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trials'Since taking the first bottle I 
have noth%d a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of. If 
not the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Complaint, 
Iudlgestable Kidney Complaint, Is purely 
vegetable. Hold at John McKee’s Drug Store. 
Trial bottle, given free.

9675
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THE MEUTE CRIMINALS.
The advotiaU** of epinio and friends of 

criminals grow more and more insolent in 
their hatred of the constitutional authori 
ties of our country and their dislike to all- 
men who are more honest than themseves. 
In its leading artic le on Saturday the chief 
organ of the Riel 1 tes surpasses itself in 
malignity. The Globe simply disgraces 
Itself (if that is possible) by a foul attack 
upon the foremost man in Canada, the man 
who has been placed by the great majority' 
of the people of Canada in the highest and 
most responsible position among us, the 
man who has done more for the Dominioh of 
Canada than any other human being.' Sir 
John Macdonald has too secure a place in 
the hearts of his follow countrymen, stands 
too high in the affection and esteem of (Ja 
m.dians to be injured by a vile accusation 
of personal corruption and dishonesty made 
by criminals, with the satanie object of 
dragging him down to their own level.

If the attack had been simply upon Sir 
John himself it might have been passed 
over with silent contempt. Even the vile 
slander of his sou need only have been met 
with an indignant refutation. But these 
dastardly criminals grovel still lower in the 
dirt when they attack women. There is 
not a man worthy of the name who will not 
despise the Glubt for its cowardice in as
saulting the wife and- «laughter of Sir John 
Macdonald.

Sliroly pnlitii-fil nnimodify ^ln||» .•nim..t
whoiy account for such base malignity. 
Whence does it springy Is it because Sir 
John suffered Justice to be done to a thief 
and murderer, ««r because he once tempered 
justice with mercy in the case of another 
thief.' A benefit conferred is said some
times to provoke more virulent hatred than 
an injury douv.iuthe minds of ignoble men. 
Whatever their motive there are better 
men in the penitentiary than these dastard
ly ruffians, these criminals ami friends of 
criminals.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
Some critics of the Duuiiuivu Administra

tion are complaining that votes in Supply 
are taken in the small hours of the morning, 
and are insinuating that this is purposely 
done to avoid any close scrutiny of the 
estimates. There is a very different cause 
for these late sittings in Committee of 
Supply. The trouble arises from the 
Opposition systematically thwarting the 
progress of business by* moving claptrap 
amendments and making long buncombe 
speeches on nearly every occasion of a 
motion to go into Committee of Supply." 
Besides the mere wish to obstruct business 
and embarrass the Government, there is 
another motive for this practice of the 
Opposition. By making their motions in 
this manner, when no amendments to them 
Is allowed and the question has to be 
treated as one of confidence in the Adminis
tration, material is craftily and often 
unfairly provided for campaign literature 
and platform harangue's. Such a course is 
justifiable on occasions when the Opposi
tion desires to place its views on record as 
to.important questions of policy or grave 
matters of principle. But the systematic 
use of it by the Opposition is a mere abuse 

•of the forms of fho House to obstruct auev 
delay' the public business, just on a par with 
their oiganizvd talking against time to 
prolong the session last year. The affairs 
of the country must be carried on, but the 
Opposition abdicates the proper duty of 
discussing and criticising the details so a> 
to assist in removing any blemish, preferr
ing to devote all their energy to mere tricky 
manœuvres for embarrassing the Govern
ment, and impediug instead of facilitating 
the public business of the country.

THE NORTHWEST INDIANS
The following l«*tter, from the Rev. Alfred 

Andrews, Methodist minister, appeared in 
the Christian Guardian of June yth:—

Dear Brother,v-I have just received 
your issue of April 2tith, and have read 
with deep interest your article oh the above 
subject. The question of tip1 condition and- 
treatment of ôur Indians is a very- broad- 
and intricate subject and, as you sayr, ,we 
should look at it without respect to party 
politics.

You observe that the “ representations 
of Iiev. A. Andrews and Rev. Mr. ltobertsou 
seem to be very contiieting, though this 
may be more in appearau«;e than* in real
ity.” And you add most considerately, 

each person may have truthfully' testifi
ed to what he actually saw.” Now1, it will 
be apparent that we do not question fact; 
given, but our contention is along the 
line of conclusions drawn from these

Mr. Robertson mentioned having seen 
Indians prowling about and picking up 
crusts, pieces ui decayed meat and entrails 
«if animals, and concluded, if 1 understand 
him aright, that these Indians wt^restarv
ing, and therefore considered the Govoru- 
ment, or Government officials at least, de
served censure for their negligence to
wards these wauls of the country. 1 had 
seen the same tiling around this town 
again and again, ami my sympathies 
were so drawn out towards them that in 
January last 1 secured’a. man capable of 
speaking the Blackfoot language and w ent 
down to the lodges, which were pitched on 
the river bottom a couple of miles from 
the town site. Only two Indians were at 
the tine* in the lodge. 1 ask«‘«i hfui to en
quire; whether they were happy; it was 
aliout the time, that so much was said 
about an Indian rising sosot»u as thv.grass 
was green. One was very talkative, and

THE NORTHWEST INDIANS.
We republish from the Christian Guar

dian a very interesting letter by the Rev. A. 
Andrews,Methexiist minister at Lethbridge,
N.W.T., throwing much light upon the 
exaggerated accounts of the Re v. Mr. 
Robertson and others in regard to the 
treatment of th*1* Northwest Indians.

We notice that lue Gl$d*t and the globules 
are very severely and even-unfairly censur
ing Mr. Ferguson, M.l\ for Leeds, on ac
count of. his unfortunate remarks in the 
House as to Mr. Robertson. They even 
circulate the falsehood that Mr. Ferguson 
refused to modify or explain his words 
when he was immediately called on to do so 
by other members, when the fact was that 
Mr. Fergus»m had left the House, and so 
could in* set himself right. It is evident 
from the tone of Mr. Andrew’s letter that 
he shares the idea which Mr. Ferguson 
says was influencing his mind when he 
spoke,that the Rev. Mr. Robertson is unduly 
biased by his political prejudices. 'r

It is evident, that the Indians have not 
been unfairly treated. As to Mr: Andrews" 
suggestion of a larger expenditure on 
schools, that is a question of policy that 
must to some degree depend upon the will- 
ingness ul the people of Canada to be taxed 
for the purpose. They would probablyUnd 
it to be true economy. ' -v**

The politicians ai?d journalists who con
demn the Dominion Government for pay
ing too high a rate of interest on the 
deposits of working men in the savings 
bands, on the ground that funds are there- 
by withdrawn from the ehartcred banks 
and from the use of our commercial 
men, derive no countenance from the an
nual report of the President of the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. Smithers shows that his 
great difficulty was to find remunerative 
employment for the enormous sums retur
ned to the bank, so that he had to put much 
of it out in London. New York and Chicago 
even at low rates of interest

How can we be contented? Our heart 
is on the ground. Before the white man 
came hero wo had plenty buffalq,. good 
lodges, lots «if horses, ana everything we 
wanted. Now, wo got only few poor horses, 
buffalo ail gone, poor lodges, and Ibok at 
that, for eat !”

A tin pail hung over the small fire in 
the middle, of the lloor of the lodge (or 
tent), and it contained a portion ul a pig s 
head, very dirty indued in appekrauvv. 1 
thought it might b«> cooking fur their 
«logs. It was certainly a very uninviting 
looking mesa for human food.

“.There,” he said, “that is all we have to 
■at. 1 got it at the slaughter-house yester

day.**
\\>«u I went to the Blood Reserve to 

visit Mr. McLean, our missionary, some 
time after, 1 went with anything but a f«*«*l- 
ing of satisfaction that our Government 
was doing its duty by the. Indians. Iliad 
heard alst> of Government ageuts getting 
rich, at the expenee «>f the Indians, in a few 
months, and was not able to account for 
these things if the Government was doing 
its duty. So I determined that I would see 
for myself, if it were possible, what Was 
going on.

Unexpectedly to thereroployers, I visited 
two ol the agencies of the Hhxxl Reserves, 
and saw what I repeated in the issue «»f the 
Globe of April 3rd. I was fully convinced 
that all was being done for the Imiians that 
the Government and ageuts could do at 
present. (I am here say, however, that in 
the matter of schools 1 believe that more 

ught to be «lone). But the point raised 
was whether the Indians were starving 

While on the reserve,and having seen 
what I di«l, I read the Globe'» article on Mr. 
Robertson sermons as saying that the 
Indians of the North-West were'fetarving ; 
that he had been all over the Indian terri
tory; that the Government had broken 
faith with them, «;tc., etc. I emjulred, and 
found that Mi4. Robertson had never been 
at any agency of the B1«hm1 or l‘ivgau Re
servations; and in all his utterances he has 
nut, that 1 have seen, stat.il that lie has 
vur seen personally what the Government 

is giving the Indians, orihat h«- has spent 
any considérable time in the Imlian loges in 
any part of the territories. And various 
things iu his utterances show that his work 
has been much more with the white settlers 
than among thy Imlian population.

H«- has replied to my letter iu the Glob* , 
and 1 will refer to a lew points in his letter 

aring on the merits of the controversy, 
rather than any points involving mere per
sonalities.

Having stàted what I saw "provided for 
the Indians op the B1«nh1 Reserves. I claim- 
xi that they were not starving, and that 
the Government had not broken faith with 
liviu. Mr. Robertson admits that these 

Indians, are well fed, but adds: “If Mr. 
Andrews wishes to leave the impression 
that this is thevouditkm of ail th*1 Indians 
of the North-West,.then he is guilty «if sug
gesting what is fals<*.”

Now, I plainly stated that I had not been 
all over thy Xort h-West. How . then, <*»uld 
I in* charged with speaking fur the whole 
territory? * i

Mr. Robertson appears to think he has 
made a stiong criticism on the figures 
which I gave. 1 said that I had seen an 
Indian family or thirteen persons whose 
rations < <ist the Government $15 a ' \vt*ek. 
Mr. Robertson replies: “ At this rate it 
would cost the Government SI.liv.iHNitobxil 
these people in Treaties 7/6 and. A- But 
Commissioner Dewdney reports for isss 
only $45S,0uu—«inly pi per cent, of 'Mr. 
Andrews* figures. Ami with great gusto 
says: “ Mr. Andrews would do well to keep 
clear of figures.” Let ns see ; perhaps some 
one else ha# been awake as well as Mr. 
Robertson,

Any one at all familiar with our relations 
with the Indians knows w»*U eut>ugh that 
the -regular feeding of Indian» by tLp 
Government is not the result of tr«*aty 
regulation that is to be continu***! at a given 
rate to all Imlian* alike iu perpetuity. 
The custom arose from the necessity which 
appeared after the treaties began to be 
carried into effect. And the help lias been 
and is given as tin* department e**ual«i«*rs 
neaeeeary front time to time. In the south
west "the imiians depended on th«* buffalo 
-ter everything they needed. Hi* hide gave 
him robes, moccasins* clothing, and made 
covering for their l<>dges ami the ixwt «if 
ti‘«lding. Their food in eumn^er ami winter 
was buffalo-meat, and by barter »>f rolys 
and meat they bought hoi s«*e, blank ©af 
firearms, trinkets and every article o, 
necessity or luxury that they deemt*«i 
desirable. When the buffalo disappeared, 
starvation must have followed had not the 
G >verunn«nt come to the rescue, for living 
in a priarie oountry, there was no small 
game of any moment, as in tin» wooded 
regions of the north. Occasional assist
ance had been given them before this time, 
but no regular issu»* of rations was con
sidered necessary. Since that peri«*l, how
ever, or iu the year 1881, it has been con
tinued without intermission. only being 
varied according to the reason, as.when 
they have plenty of potato* and veg«'- 
tabiee in their gardens their rations are 
less generous. At* this season of the year 
they are Iargt*r than usual.

Iu the north, I understand, where there is 
plenty of timber to shelter small game and 
great lakes full of the finest of fish, .the 
Imiians were not s«> dependent on the 
buffalo. And I have not learnixi that these 
natural supplies have been seriously re- 
duee«i since the treaties were signed.

PLAIN. SIMPLE PACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts : 

FIRST.- _Hint previous to Gough’s opening, thrVe months ago, Peterborough 
buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. ©/ course this was to dealers of principle.
_That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth
ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeons expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and aUvayk will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough's bed-rock jrrices.

.That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth
ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

„That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Sait - Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Sait without the Watch.

P|L j |_|__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500
if he is not in a position to selI goods CU PAPER and make « profit 

out of them than said party bought for.

SECOND
jmendeons e. 
t it beyond i

THIRD- 
FOURTH

Oly-r-LJ__That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
Olzx I il #|w advertised, and he cither should accept or make no more false 

assertions. ~ And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too smaH 
fry fo? the Rig Clothier to Utke further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the saine as my rivais hare ticketed oat $7.00. Don’t forget, it will he a 
cold dag in Peterborough when our hope,fades away, and cloudyweather will be a 
thing of the joist.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

rX

These Indians. I am informed, at some 
seasons when fish and gam«* are plentiful* 
receive, no rations; anti at no time is it con 
sidered necessary to rat ion them so heavily 
as in the case of the Bkxxls anil the Piegt 
of tin* South.

Taking t hese facts into account, it is clear 
that what tin* Government may do for a 
family in one tribe and at a certain season 
of the y«*ar, cannot be considered as any 
measure of calculation to as<vrtain what it 
costs the Government tb fini the Indians 
for a year. Possibly my esteemed friend, 
Mr. Robertson, will reel it prudent to keep 
clear of figures hereafter, as In* advised me 
to «io.

Mr. Robertson ridicules the idea of In
dians eating crusts anti decaying meat, in 
preference to well bled beef. I do not say 
that Indians prefer such food. But I dhl 
say that I h%ve seen Indians eating such 
food while prowling avow ml our towns for 
various purposes, which I mentioned, 
rather than staying on their reserves, 
where they would have been well fed. Th«* 
very Indians which had awakened my 
sympathies at Lethbridge were Bkxxls, amt 
would have been well fed, as 1 saw with 
my own eyt*s shortly afterwards, had they 
been on their reserves. And l add «xi that, 
they were not so choice ns white people are 
as to what they ate. nor yet in what con
dition th«*ir f«xMi might chance to be. It is 
à fai t that tin* Government issuers regular
ly give the entrails of the cattle killed to 
the Indians, iu addition to their reqular 
rations, and the agents are compelled 
to give these in regular rotation 
to each family, else there would be serious 
disturbances <>u issue «lays; and the whole 
are taken home for ftxxi. An old Imlian em
ploye* told me tv-day that an Indian pre
fers this to any other part of the animal. 
And as to decaying meat, a lady told me 
last week that a well-fe<£ln<iian. ,Jmviug a 
large piece of beef Iff his saek, ask«xl her to 
give him a piece of meat that he noticed in 
the out house. “It is bad," she replied; , I 
put it there for our dog.” "Me make It 
good," he answered, and lie took it away iu 
his sack with tfie fr««h meat.

I could give many similar cases, and ray 
conviction is that to *«*«• an Indian eating 
garbage is n<» pr*x>f that he is in a starving 
condition. That some of the Imiians <.f the 
North-West, Indore ami after treat*, 
have he n in a starving condition I 
do not doubt. But that - Is true at 
present in any «‘asi1 I do not know, 
and if it be, I am satisfied that it is l»eenuse. 
the r«*al fa<-ts have not been brought before 
the attention of the- Department. At any 
rate what Imiians I have seen thus far are 
certainly not among the list of unfortun
ates.

I have no tioubt that this «lisvussiou will 
d*>"go*xl, ami that our duty to the Imiians 
wifi be better performed in the future than 
it ha* he«*n in the past, or that it i* even 
now being done, what is really needed, as 
far as»I « an *ee, is better sch<x>ls, ami more 
and better sustained earnest, Christian 
miâsionartee among them. In this, it seems 
U» tn<*, liesour only hope for the future of 
these unfortuate children of the plains.

Yours respectiully,
, , Alfred Andrews.
Lethbridge, Alberta, May hi, 1*86.

A “Pointer."*
When Col. Sellers give* you a •‘pointer” In 

Ktoeks, my friend, leave them *eve«e'y alone, 
but when your own feelings led you that vou 
have palplie mn of die in* - .. a, ham. b,*on- 
chUi* or va hm«i waica v, e-» vaeeKMÎ'are 
apt to rqnln.ooo.menip on,heed .lenbaoul- 
tfon bea>re It Is .00 ) .« AM aeo ee^ea 
enumvi»*ed, end Others, e se f.oai t.aaive 
bl«xxl Put the.liver iyç pc 0.1. the h

Î:land in the human body.phdyoûw»*' K-jee«:l- 
>" regain yovv lost heeiui. pad yoer beu feel
ing will disappear. Pete's ‘•Go'den

Medical Dlemveiy’" will Pceo.upOa the work 
speedily and certainly., of your druggist.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’8”8oothing Syrup should al

ways be need when children"are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pt<*- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and 
take no other kind

-CABLE.”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the ninrkid;. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial ilavorings.

“ El Padre *" Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to bl

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don't
evaded to take ott-e»* brands, 
cala or artificial flavorings.

t heTlIn - 

No chemi-

new"

Grocery Store
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

W. H. GORDON
Begs to inform the citizens of Peterborough 
and surnmnding country,"that he has purchas
ed the business and stock of MR. P. QUINLAN, 
and is prepared to give the best satisfaction, 
both in priws and quality of g«xxls ever offered

in Peterborough.
Fresh- additions,of new goods (n all the 

principal line* will be made regularly, so that 
customers may rely on always finding full 
supplies of Faintly Groceries. All orders filled 
at very cloce prices tof cash.

&THEM EMBER THE PLACETCR

Q INLAN'S OLD STAND
dl.W

Opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Street, Peterborough.

Hunter
w2S

Assessment System

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Poun^of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

COX A CO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continous stock quotations. —-

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

AIT securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchange*. Also 
execute order* on Chicago Board of Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

OKFiCK-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F..SCRIMGER,
d90 Manager.

■

Mutual Reserve
All Certificate» IXDISPUTABLE and 

INCONTESTABLE after fire yearx. 
Reserve Fund over 8700.000. 
Government Deposit, Netc York Slate 

and Cumula, 8250,000.
Insurance at less than One-half than 

Obi Like Oompapies.

CEO. A. MORRISON,
*2dl37 Agent, opposite Oriental.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING U>

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made gtxxl as new. Feather» 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ABOVE.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West-

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experten«?e of twenty year*, Is best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. Ills Instruments -are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices arç the same as other establish- 
ment». , »»-NO AXŸÎqVaTED STYLES. 
EACH SVBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RELIABLE OILS.
At the Lowest Prices?

Rangoon, Boston No. 3, Boston No. 
7, Magnum, Castor Solar and 

Green Olive Oils.
All free from Gum and Rubber, Being Pure

GEORGE STETHEM.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot bo Undersold.-

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly Ailed and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dD7w.il ,156 Dundas Ht., LONDON, Ont.

d21-2aw24w

'

CURES RHEU

FBEEMAirS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka Contain their own 
Purgative. . Is a e&fe, sure, and eOeetuui
destroyer'•/ wer*s in Children or Adah*

F a quick, permanent, 
' ai«K«lately cer tali, 

cure for lest or fail
ing nuuih(» • 

vousness.'weakness, lack of rigor, strength and de 
reiopraerit; oetlted by iu-iwcretems. excesses, etc 
benefits in a day; cures usually within a month 
No deception nor quackery. Positive proofs, full 
description, hundreds of testimonials, with letter 
of advk*e mailed io plain, sealed envelopes, free, 
Erie Medical Ou.. Buffalv. N. Y. .

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clocked avenue* of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, camr- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Pys- 
pepfria. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drynoes 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complaints vic’d to the 
happv influence of DUUDOGK
BLOOD SÎTTER&
X. SHBtmr â tO., Proprleten, Torwta,

6676
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

CAMPBELLFORD.
CHEESE Market.—The regular meeting 

of cheeeemen took piece at the Queen’s ho
tel, \oa WediHisday. There were sixteen 
factories presented. The total sales am
ounted t<> 590 cheese; 250 being sold at 5!*c., 
and 34« at »>V - Then* were '.«3 offered.

A Separate School. -We are. informed 
that a lot has been purchased for the Rom
an Catholic population of this village* and 
vieinit y, and that a Seen rate School is to bo 
erected thereon at no distant day.. The site* 
is north "{ and adjoining the Catholic 
church. It contains hallan Hereof ground 
and was .purchased TTômtln* Rev. Father 
Quirk, of Hastings, for the sum of $350.,
' Large Draughts of Fishes.- Mr. L> 
Browne and Dr. O'Shea, of Caiiipbeilfbrd, 
went off on a fishing ex(HNlit ion, down t< 
“drowned glands” of the Trent ri-wr near 
tin* well-known Hickory Island, in the-twi- 
light on Wedm-stlay morning of Inst week, 
and, took from th.* waters 52 pike weighing 
from 3 to h pounds.Thvy made the lag haul 
la about 4 hours. Two other gentienun 
amusi*<rthvmsel\es in tie* same locality oic 
Monday last, and captured .15 pik«* after a 
a few hours trolling. These an first « lass 

1 fishing records, and uhles-sthe truth is used 
with is-ouomy cann«>t in* put in the back
ground by every fond lover of piscatorial 
tiivertisenient.- HeraUL

ILrgal.

W. H. MOORE,

HARRISTÊR, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
-Store. dlls w 18

C W. SAWERS,
D A KRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the SU- 
I > ore me Court, Conveyancer, Notary j*d«.*.

Office :—Market bloek, corner oif George and 
Simeoe Street», Peterborough.
. S J MONEY TO LOAN. dllXiwlS

NORWOOD.
Obituary.—It is with feelings of regret 

that wv announce the death, on Tuesday 
morning last, of Mrs. Robert Wigmorc, an 
old and highly jrespecisd resilient of the 
township *0f Dumm«*r. She was a consis
tent tnomls r of tin* Presbyterian church, 
and-her funeral, which took, place on Wed
nesday,, was largely attend«*«I. showing the 
high esteem in which she was held in the 
community. The bereaved relatives have 
the sympathy of tin* entire neighborhood in 
their'satl loss.

A Truk Kxakb Story. The other «lay as 
Mr. W. Hutchinson, sr.,(onr informant) was 
engaged iu milking a cow on the banks of 
the Trent, two miles Ik*1ow Hastings, his 
attention was drawn from his work by 
hearing a loud splashing in the water about 
fifty yards from where he stood, and which, 
on closer examination, he found to be caus
ed by a large snake sporting itself in the 
water. Its length, he says, as near as he 
could judge, was between seven and eight 
feet, and the h«*a<l at «out twelve inches. The. 
r«-ptil*‘ remained in plain View for nearly 
live minutes, and has been seen several 
tiiiH-s by Mr. Carter, a ucighlior of Mr. 
Hutchinson’s. The dimvusiona, although 
ii iusual, are not extraordinary, and it is 
just probable that t1i«‘ ordinary tdaek snake 
in tn«* large marshes an«l stretches of 
drowned laud along the Trent might attain 
tin.* above size.—Register.

B0BCAYGE0N.
Stage.—The new ^contract for the Daily 

Mail to Peterborough has been awarded to 
Messrs. Bottom and Garlick. „ They com
mence on July 1st.

Missing.—Nothing lias yet been heard of 
Dr. Lloyd. A gentleman from Burleigh re
ports that he has not been seen there since 
the break up of the sleighing. It is said that 
tin* last seen of him, was taking the Ice at 
Mr. Gordon’s Landing "ii Pigeon Lake. 
He had to use some boards to g«*i on !<• tlie 

Tec. a- it was breaking up. and he went off 
in the direction of Squaw River.

Enterprise.—it has to In* admitted that 
sometime ago,Bobcayge«»u was rather slow. 
Our citizens were inclined to Ik1 old fogey- 
ish. terribly sedate, and there was a sort of" 
sit-around, dont-eare-B-lmtton kind of air 
about the place. But lately we an* liv.-ning 
up, and loginning to bubble over with enter
prise, ami public spirit. Look at our streets. 
Miles of sidewalks, in line order, Hud of 
first quality nine dollars a thousand stuff. 
We have hundreds of shade tr«*es planted; a 
park that has been spoken of admiringly by 
ad ex-Commodori* of tb. American Canoe 
Association; we "have a village gv«*eu set 
with emerald gems of evergreens,wire-iene- 
ed; the Drinking Fountain iu the market 
square,may lie a reality; a playing fountain 
the green is* talk»*! of,and w«* have as many in 
as two-seventy-live cent jobs <»f printing ou 
hand, all at on»* time. Enterprise ! You are 
just shouting. Then wv have four delivery 
waggons, painted in the height of style, 
three hotel busses, two bakery carts, one 
butcher cart, and SmilT drives his private 
Wheelbarrow; and we have an Organ of 
Public Opinion that is famed throughout 

—the univers»*, that is consulted with rever
ence and respect bv all tie* crowned heads 
of Europe and the reeve of Galway, and that 
will U> sent to any post office in the world 
for one dollar a year, strictly iu advance; 
and, well, vxcus»* us a moment while we 
allow th«> ininwent blush of modesty t«» 
mantle our blooming visagp.—Independent

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L
OOL1CITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
tFARRISTEll, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1) ough, Out., Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall. 1

1JARRIBTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
AJ Office :—Hunter -Street, near the English 
Church.

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate» of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1 BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
I> SoLlCICITOK IN CHANCERY, CUN- 
YËYANCER, Ac—Office .-—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

HATTON & WOOD,
I »ARIUSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
II Ac. Office :—Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. lioluii A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K." E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

Vvofrdoiamil.
GEO. W. RANEY,

IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SO LI CI- I

FROM ALL OVER
Whitby hotel-keepers charge 85 cents for

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms Is the cause. D. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worlds.

Mr. Simon Phifer, of Morrisburgh, has white 
roses on a crabapple tree.

Tï> Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Four Alliston hotel-keepers and one grocer 
have been fined $30 each and costs for viola
tion of the Scott Act." —

Wests WutiufH Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Vail on J D. 
Tully f or a trial bottle and you will use no other

J. D. Tully, druggist, wlD gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Puin King. jÇho standard remedy fur 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price to cents.

Mr. Stephen Walgther, of Garrick, in Bruce 
County, has a field of fall wheat which aver
ages over three feet In height.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic.Cerate is in
valuable for Wounds, Sores,Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Sealds.and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not1 bo Imposed on with 
other useless préparai ions, recommended to be 
a*~good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

( TTi*HIV1* ! rheumatism have never tried West’s World’svv TOR FUR PATEN IS. Plans, Estimates ! , ,, ...... . ......
I Surrey, of any du«crl|>U<m made, umre : Wonder or Jamil? Liniment, we advise them 
st side of George street, over Bank of Cum- ; to do so at once, and be convince^ of its extra- 

merce. dilwis j Quinary merit», it le a never-falling remedy
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all coinplaintsW. BLACKWELL,

made of Churches, Public Buildings .and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and PfcivntH applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specially. Office:—Ovei*Telvgraph Office, 
George "street, Peterborough. dljjnvl

Orntiotti.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

requiring external treatment. I*rice 25 cents 
I and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.
! . Kincardine has voted by *233 to 6 to give a 
, bonds of $6,000 to secure the removal of the 

McDonald tannery from Tiverton to that

1 The Great Source of Consumption and many 
[ wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 

in the system. The true specific for this con- 
I dition i> found in Bjadock Blood Bitters ; that 

1 )Am*Sl Tv””^n“.rr“dt,.,,,'oufdb^S,He1;; "..dl.-inr purlllv. th,- bloud and build, up l hr 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. . llE- enfeebled frame. .
«“wTniw UÏÏ& A&j^.'ïd*T.XNr5: ! WuKI" BEMI«B-=l.lsu.-Thrn. 1» pro' ably 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- no better relaxing remedy.for stiff joints, con- 
mésha, M.D., and 8. C. txirbet,\M.D., Port i traded cords, and painful congestion, than 
U2Z?Â,5; uxul/'uto^mïSrtrrrd-S-r the' Uagard'à Yellow OIL llrurvd Mr,.J.dmSld- 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3 dell, of Orton, Ont., who wa? afflicted for

years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tlghlness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

At the Scott Act Convention held at Fergus 
on Thursday lust it. was decided to endeavour 
to raise a fund «>f $3,000 to lie used in enforcing 
the Act in Wellington County.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful fur the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hugyurd's Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverlgn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly.

Never drug the stomy^li with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates

yhyoitttind.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

iND RESIDENCE W 
opposite Court. House Square.

FRED. H BRENNAN . M D-.

i?ELU>W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons.of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M D.,C. M..
~ M. IL C. P. S. O.,

jf 'RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
vl ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's-Dry -tim«ds Store . Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and r«-
and. Piielan’s Hotel. All calls, night or dixy, 
promptly attended to. dlivw2()

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY- 3rd, and afterward# on the first 
Saturday of every month. *

LINDSAY.
Building Boom.—There is a veritable 

boom going on in Lindsay iu the building 
fine. New houses are going up al.l over] 
town and additions and improvements, are 
noticed ou ever hand.

Person a l. Ou Friday evening a service 
of unusual interest t«n»k place at St. And
rew’s church, at which ll«*v. K. F. Torranee 
of St. Paul s church,Peter}'orough.pre.sided. 
The serviov was pn parntorv t</ the com
munion and at which some fifty members 
were recvived into the chuich.

A Queer Duck.—Mr. Thomas Cuff has a 
dueknng about liis preiuist>8 that is a 
curiosity. This duck rejoices in having 
four legs ami feet. The two ext ra legs arc 
on the left side, where they do n«*t in the 
least interfile with its activity. This duck 
will be a bar«i one to heat at aquatic spurts, i 
having extra propelling power.

Fire.—A small frame house in the east < 
ward owned and occupied by A. Meitzies 
burned down together with all its contente | 
ou Tuesday night hist. The fire originated j 
from the usual dvf«*etive st«»\«*pi|»‘ and hail : 
gained such headway before being uotivni | 
that the familv had barely time to vacate, I 

: ■ -
skxetixi. Rtirti BURNED—On Tuesday ! 

afternoon about four o'clock the large 
wooden building known aa the Victoria 
skating rink took tire. It iuad«- an excellent j 
subject Mr the fire to work uivon, and in a 
few minutes after the alarm was given it 
was beÿoud the reach of any effort made to 
save it. How tin* fire originated is no! 
known, though it is said several boys were 
playing about the building shortly after 
one* o'clock. Two lines of nose were laid 
from the hydrant at Blackwell's corner and 
a stream turned on the north end of the 
building. It Aid no good. Twenty streams 
would not have mit the fire with' such a 
ehane** to keep alive and get in its work. 
Attention was given to rescue the building 
to the south, but a frame stable alongside i 
the rinkon tho west side was licked up iu a 
few minutes. In an hour the rink was a 
mass of glow ing embers, ami was soou wet 
down. On the building was an insurance 
of $1.200. The rink ^ns ownetl by Mr. T. 
Fee. and had been in use during several j 
winter seasons.—

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.8.E;,

T ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Jlj Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mdrct-r Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist ami Aurist to the Hospital for hick 
children, late Clinical Assistant RoyaTLondon 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields,"and Central 
London Throat ami Ear Hospital, 317 Church ; 
street,, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

! Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
i the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni- 
verslty 1871, with honora, al» passed the ex- 

i amination of the College of Phyaiciafis and 
j Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 

having d» voted year» to the special, studs of 
; ih«* Throat and Lungs, is préparai to treat 
: nearly all the vases which coma .Before him 
I successfully.
] Tue doctor's early return is occasioned by 
| the large number of patients who called on 
: him during his last visit. Diseases treated

liable in its effects, uiid safe ip all throat and 
lung complaints that.il neglected, end in con
sumption

A "Fortunate Escape—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borue, Beamsville. Ont., had what was sup
posed to Ik- a cancer on h« r uo.-e. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when* she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a lew 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

a Secret fur rfis Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, jji" Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering lor 
two years.

Ridgetown is organizing an early closing 
movement. The .desire .is to have all places 
of business closed at nine o’clock on Saturday 
night and at seven o’clock on other nights of 
the week.

For the past quarter of a century .West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption iu its ea*ly stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 23c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle, sold by J. I#. Tully.

Ib'V, D. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
«mother recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and con 
with confidence recommend It .to be one of,Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Dww of .....th«* Voice, Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma, Con- ir Gie t* >t tnedline extant for D< »pe p#4a. 

mptton, Enlarged Tonsils removed witliout This Invaluable 'hiediclne for Li |— 
ie xr " ‘-------------- ----- *---------H|-------- —- -inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin

ciple of treatment.. Consultation free. i purely
Head Office, 21C, Yonge Street. Toronto.
135 Morris Street, HalifUx, N-S.

dfihrlO

Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Trial bottle, given free.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO’Y.

___tghly cleanno hr? u«?uu, ««nu « J
fountain of health, by Using Dr. 1‘lcrce s Gokl- 
en Medical Discovery, and good dlgeetit-n. a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an-1 
soundness of oonstitutloo will be established.

Gohktn^oal Discovery cun's ail humors, 
from the common niuiplo^blotch. or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, orbkx.d-potoon. Ks-

Kdaily has it proven its efficacy in curing 
It-rbrum or Trtt-r. li vor-Mru. illp-Jtiut 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and swellings, En

larged Glands, and Fating Ulcers.
Gol.lrn Medical Discovery cures Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Luni»', by its 
wonderful Mood"-purifving. invlgoratmg, $ttul 
nutritive property*. For'"Weak Lungs. 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis. 
Severe Coughs. AFthma, and kindretl an « c- 
tionç. it is a sowreisn remedy. It promptly 
cures thi* severest Couchs.

For Torpid Liver, Billousnem, or “Livpr 
Coraphiint." Dyspepaia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by droggtsts. 
OH. PIERCES PELI.ETS - Anli- 

Bilioue and Cathartic.
85c. a vial, by druggists.

OFP1CE, corner of Hunter and Beth one Sts. 
, W. HENÜERSON, Superintendent. d71

CURD'S GOOD GUNS!
1AHC.K ILl.CaTHATKD CATaLOGI'B OF *

GUNS. RIFLES. REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS, BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ac ,

FREE BY MAIL 9KND FOR ON* TO

J. GURD <& SON, 185 Dundas 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario.

—------------------------ • >

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2.000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed.......................$600,000.00 Reserve Fund.................................. $ 38,000.00
Capital Paid Up............................. 420,000.00 Total Assets Last Audit... l.. 826,101.28

-, DIRECTORS = " ___

GEO. A COX, President J R DUNDAS, M P , RICHARD HALL, Vice-Presidents 
W. Cluxton. W. Gooderham Richard Hall- J. Stevenson. E. S. Vindin. F. C. Taylor 

J. M. Ferris, M P.P. Robert Jaffray. D. W Dumble.

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
SOLICITORS Dumble & Henry

Tfi 11 FDflQITflDC__ Deposits are received by the Company both on current account
IU ULiUOl I UnO and for period# of one year or longer. The rate of Interest paid

on amounts deposited ouVurrent account and which may be withdrawn by check in such 
sums us the depositor may from time to time require, is FOUR per cent, either paid or com
pounded half-yearly, and the râle on yearly deposits is FIVE percent.
Tfi INUFQTfiDC — The flv' ten y. ar FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this 

1 U 111 1 LU I UnO <ompany which are issued in denominations of $luu, $»», «W and 
ÿ!i*iu each, transferable by end* rsement, with liait yearly interest Coupons attached, payable 
lit the Head Office of the Company In IVyrbormigh, oral any Branch of the Bank of Toronto 
iu Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of investment.

The funds of the Company being inv< stud in first mort ages on Real# Estate, no bettter secur
ity can be otic red to depositors or debenture holders, jhey having a first claim or mortgage on 
the whole Assets uf tlic Company, the shareholders having the second. The annual statement 
shows that the amount invested was over $8U0,UUU, and on the security of real estate at least 
double th»t value.

By tile laws of Ontario, Trustees, Executors and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds 
of the estate, which they control in this Company, and arc free from all iurther liability, a 
privilege of which many have largely availed themselves.
Til RHR RfiU/TDC__ Money Is Obtainable- from this Company on approved .Real Es-
I U DUnnU we Lliv talc security at the Lowest Current Rates of interest

- The mortage may be repaid by yearly Instalments, or otherwise as may be agreed upon 
the inter. -?t ceasing at once, on all amounts paid on account of the sum borrowed. • *

Applications may beTnade eilhoTTu Hic Ht ad Office, or to any of the agentu^._____
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

3D. 3VE. SIM, GEO, A, COX,
Secretary-Treasurer j President.

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 4. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 5. p. m. d!81aw6mw5

vCi^Ajy.xv,

1 HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IS ANNOUNCING THAT

ave R/. F. H. ISÆOFttlS
THE EMINENT OPTICIAN. WILL BE AT MY STORE

IZtsT Jk. FEW DAYS
For tb«‘ purjawe of fitting the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES and 
EX F.-GLASSES The expressions of satisfaction from all those who availed themselves 
of his skill during his last visit nr<* very gratifying, and I conscientiously rfnd strongly 
advise nil those needing aids to sight to vail, have their eyes examined, and the Beet 
Spevtaelv in the World adjusted to their siçrht. MR. MORRIS ranks high in the optieal 
world, and will so fit you as to ensure an abiding improvement in vour eyes.

I wish to draw the «special attention of the public to the valuable privilege accorded 
by Mr. B. Lawrence to all purchasers of. his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
agents in Peterborough or from any of his agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
can, during Mr.Morns*visits,have them exchanged free of charge if they are not suited. 
This arrangement holds good with all Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold in mv establish
ment in the. past and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

JO II X MrKEE, OrUyglxt, George Street, Peterborough

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-Only through route to Manitoba and the Norh- 

We*t. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra exp« ns«>. Peterborough to Manitoba $21.00. 
Setttiefs'excursions leave Peterborough, iStrd and .‘#)th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets vlaC. P. R. at low rates to all 
pointa in the United States. Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Pointa- Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. 8. 
Ticket* at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Tickets. For rates and re- 
Zable lb formation, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl(q 4 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Out.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

MQroraWTIERNlYt

The New |of MOBROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are detc-imiced to keep brace with 
the timer. They are row diiectirg attcr 

tion to their large atcck of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices Their etock la complete 
in every line, and the prioee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.
fGF If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

iTrabrl. _____

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario tod Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12.31 p. m—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St, 
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9.to p. m.—Mixed from Toronto* and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m—Express from Toronto and*West.
From the East.

$31 «• m—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
V iff id Perth.

7.25 a. m—Mined from Havelock tod Nor-

11.48 a. m—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton J unction.

6.42 p. m—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going East.

2.31 p. m—Mall for Perth, Smith’sIFalls, Ot-
t awn and Mont real. t

9.10 p. m—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

KLSti p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Oltawa aua Montreal.

Going West. ,
5.31 n. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.3»! a.m. train from WiQnlpeg, runs
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets sup to allmgh Coupon Tickets supplied 
or the United StuiefGtnd Canada.

R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
(IRK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

4 Master*

UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2D HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

, LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
< WTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finiMhed like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades. -

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPECIAL
MESSRS. H. U. NELSON A CO'S. Literary 
Astiociatiôn, of Toronto, Is now,represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous work# can 1*; seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
#o lilx*rally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

& Ü. NELSON & CO.
FRAZER AfJ-E
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 CMOC 

PT Get the Genuine, Sold Everywhere
* miens,ê td-ire*»*810.TROWELlICI

/a 10 Spruce 8t., New York, can learn the exact 
I cost of any proposed line of ADVERTISING to Amer- 
, an Newspapers. jHTltS page Pamphlet lie

^
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2> Dozen Hose at................ ..........10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at. ...........................4 Cents a Yard
86 Inch Factory at....................................5 Cents
Good Toweling at. ..................................... 6 Cents
Good Steam loom at*............................  6 Cents
Good Prints at ............................................. .6 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at............... 6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at.............................................. 10 Cents
Good Lybster Shirting at....................................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at................................................... 10 Cents

HD DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

Gbc IDatly> IRcvucw.
MONDAY. JUNE 14. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Council Meeting:.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
will be held at 7.90 o’clock this evening.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The b<tst shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Cabey.

Mission;Room Meetings*.
Capt. Mupt, late of the Saved Army, will 

conduct the meetings m the Mission Room, 
over China Hall, all this week, Saturday 
excepted, on which night the women hold a 
meeting.

The Lindsay Warder erroneously states 
that the Scott Act has been declared not to 
be in force here until May 1st, 1887. The 
questions raised in the Police Court here 
have not been divided yet by the superior^ 
courts.

Ï.1I. C. A. Mortal Meeting.
The members of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Association will meet socially at the 
rooms this evening at 7.30 o’clock. Music 
and refreshments aie among the attrac
tions. Mr. G us. H. Ku bring, Secretary of 
the Ottawa Association,'will be present.

Merited Sucre**.
The Omemee Herald says:—"On Friday 

last the Peterborough Review came out in 
a new and l>eautiful dress. The Review is 
a lively daily and Well merits the success 
which it has achieved. Wo trust it may 
long flourish.”

Cantata.
Flower Queen, or Coronation of the Rose, 

will be repeated in aitl of the Protestant 
Home on Friday, 18th June. 1886, in the 
Opera House. Tickets to all parts of the 
house, 25 cents, which may be had at all 
the stationery stores. Children half price. 
An efficient orchestra will accompany the 
cantata.

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. 8. S. "Arizona” Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

Scott Act.
Mr. Wm. McGreggor, of Havelock, and 

Mr. M. McGreggor, of Norwood, were 
charged with having since May 1st, violât- 
cd the provisions of the Canada Temper
ance Act. Both admitted the offence and 
were fined by Mr. D. W. Dunible, P. M., $50 
and costs each. A third charge was pr«

• ferred against.Creighton.Glynn,ofvHavelock 
He denied the charge, and Magistrate 
Durable, to save costs of. bringing witness- 
here,-has gone to Norwood to-day to try 
the case.

They Return Thanks.
Referring to the visit here of the deputa

tion from tne Belleville agricultural so
ciety, the Intelligencer says:—1' At Peter
borough they met with Thos. Cahill, Esq., 
Councillor of that flouiishing town. He did 
the honors, showing the buildings, and giv
ing full information. Messrs. Collins and 
Tully, Directors of the Peterborough S< 
ciety, also lent their services. The thanks 
of the deputation are due to the above 
named gentlemen, who, by every means in 
thefr power, assisted them In the getting 
of information."

Xo. 3.
Number 9 company of the city bataillon, 

will meet in the Ashburnham drill.shed to
morrow night for reorgization and drill.

Wlwk Sold.
. We understand tlA; stock belonging to the 

estate of the late Isaac Robinson was sold 
for 29V£ cents on the dollar. The stock 
amounted to- over  ̂$8,000.

Fall Wheal.
' Mr. Ed. Kerr,of South Monaghan,brought 
to this office this morning a sa pi pie of fall 
wheat which is ahead of a specimen he left 
earlier in the season. It measures 5 feet 
10%inehes.

A bine line of window shades at A. 
Cleoo’s, cheap.

In (he Garden*.
The Fire Brigade Band will give their 

regular Open Air concert in the Horticultur
al Gardens this evening instead of to-mor
row evening. The baud will be away with 
the firemen’s excursion to-morrow.

Telephonic.
The local central telephone office will be 

kept open both night and day on and after 
to-morrow. This is conclusive evidence as 
to the importance of the Peterborough 
exchange. The arrangement, now complet
ed, will doubtless be appreciated by the 
subscribers, as it gives them almost double 
the privileges heretofore enjoped, without 
its costing anything additional. The staff 
is efficient, consisting of Mr. H. W. Kent, 
the local manager, two day operators, one 
night operator, and a messenger.

Fatal Railway Arridrul.
A despatch from Brooklin Says that as 

the ballasting train on -The Whitby and 
Lindsay branch of the Midland Railway 
was shunting on the siding, a hrakemau 
named Smith imoperating the brake twist
ed the wheel off, and was thrown backwards 
between the Cars. Both legs were cut and 
mangled dreadfully. H«* was taken to 
Brookliu station, where t he legs were ampu
tate, but ht» died in a few minutes after the 
opeiation. His parents live in Lindsay. 
He was one of the volunteers who went to 
the North-West last spring.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Peraenal.
Senator ♦billivan, of Kingston, was in 

town on Saturday paying a short visit to 
Dr. O'Sullivan.

Mr. H. V. Meredith. Inspector of the 
agencies of the Montreal Bank, is in town 
on his semi-annual trip.

Mr. Charles Leonard, barrister, etc., of 
Belleville, is in town to-day.

Mr. Miles Hamilton, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Brockvilie, is back in town for a two 
weeks holiday. He says Brockvilie is a 
very picturesuue place but he likes Peter
borough because, things are always boom
ing here.

Mr. C. D. Barr,-of the Lindsay Aurt is in 
town to-day.

Heaps patei 
Clegu sole agent.

earth closets. A.

Tomorrow Is the day on which the grand 
excursion tinder the auspices of the Fire 
Brigade wi* be run down the river. The 
Golden-Eye, to which will be attached a 
palace scow fc>r dancing, will leave the 
Wolfe street wharf At 8 o’clock in the morn
ing and proceed \g Idyl Wild. Those wish
ing to spend the day in canoeing may take 
their canoes up board the boat free of 
charge. Meals will le served on board the 
boat. This Is an -excursion which should 
not be raised. The rivt|r winds through a 
most picttân'sque count If now in the full 
hey day/of bloom. Meaâpws, cultivated 
farms ahd stretches of orootynd alternate 
charmingly. The trip both pown and up 
will not be at all wearisomlk The full 
orchestra in connection with the Fire 
Brigade Band will accompany t%e excur
sionists and supply the newest m^sic for 
the dancers. ______ .

The finest lot .of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

It May be Remarked.
—That the tire appliances question will 

be dealt with at the Council this evening.
—That the County Council meet "at two 

o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
—That Mr. Seward conducted the musi

cal part of the service at St. John's Church 
on Sunday.

—That Dr. Burnham was applauded on 
the cricket field on Saturday afternoon.

—That he deserved it.
—That the Indians at Chemong Lake are 

becoming notable.
I» Probable 1

—That the firemen will sit in the back 
seats in the Council Chamber to-night.

—That they will listen to a lot of eoun- 
cilloric side-talk.

—That some of the Councillors will have 
the good sense to discuss the matter to the 
point.

—That the county Solons will say that 
the Horticultural Society have done won
ders with $75.

—That the Horticultural Society will tell 
the County Solons that about $1,500 has 
been spent on their garden.

—That ther/latter will make an additional 
grant. _______

Another Nobby Turnout.
That live firm of carriage builders, 

Messrs. Porter Bros., who have acquired 
such a reputation during the last two years 
for turning out nobby rigs (originally 
designed on the premises), banded over to 
Mr. Slot hart, dairyman <>f Smith, on Satur
day, a inosA unique and service hie milk 
delivery: ThegeAring is in the platform 
style. The lody consists of an open box, 
from which sprçigs aUiut a dozen stand
ards supporting Die canopy top. The aiders 
are provided witt| canvas blinds which, in 
fair weather are Really rolled up, and in 
stormy weaklier, bmtoned eloae, shield the 
driver from/wet or %>ld. There is a head
light in the front through which the driver 
Sfees how tojguide thohorse. This vehicle 
Ï6 but one of the many novelties which 
Messrs. Poster Bros, hâve turned out this 
spring. 1$ other wo*fc, too, as buggies, 
carriages, etc., this tlrmXas been unusually 
busy. The bulk of their trade consisting 
in ordered work, their warerooms, in ap
pearance, show the Very>antithesis of a 
"continual gland spring opening.” This 
is a satisfactory and hoalthf\j. sign. The 
fact t hat tfcelr warerooms are Rept reason
ably clear shows that there is no demi, 
unsalable stock on hand. Messrs. Porter 
Bros, have every reason to feel gratified 
with the success they have won since their 
opening here, stan<ling as thby now do, at 
the head of the trade in the midland 
district. . _______

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mak
ing at the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. R. Fair.

THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

The Hanker* Worsted by the Picked 
, Eleven Good Play.

The regular Saturday afternoon cricket 
match was played on the P.A.A.A. grounds 
on Saturday, the teams pitted against each 
other tbeing the bankers and ait eleven 
picked from the Cricket Club. The picked 
eleven won the toss and went to the bat, ami 
from that time the game progressed inter
estingly. Double figures were numerous, 
Messrs. S. Ray, H. B. Carter, Dr. Burnhamt 
J. E. HaihmomT, R. B. Rogers and W. 
Pakenhain for-4be-*pieked eleven, and Mr. 
P. E. S. Cooper for the bankers, making 
themselves conspicuous in that way.- Some 
of the players did sharp fielding, notably 
Messrs. Pakenham, Carter and McGill, the 
latter putting in excellent work. Messrs. 
Morris and Cooper bowled in good form. 
The score is as follows:—

REST OP C. C.
8. Ray, c Gealc, b Cooper...................................32
J. Stirling, b Morris.............. .............................. 1
W. Hamilton, b Morris....................................... 0
H.-B. Carter, c Geale.b Cooper.......................  10
E. Mosgrove, hit wicket...................................... 3
Geo. Burnham, bCooper......... ............................ 15
Jno. K. Hammond, b Morris.............................. 17
It. B. Rogers, c Ucalc, b Hamilton ................ 31
W. Pakenham, b Morris..................... ...............13
H. T. Strickland, not out.................................. 3
G. Fife, b Cooper......... .......................................... 8
Extras...............    16

Total.................................................................. 149
HANKERS.

Miles Hamilton, c Carter, b Rogers................ 1
P. JE. 8. Cooper, c Pakenham, b Carter....... 16
C. Geaie, c Pakcnhaiu, b Rogers ................. 4
Jas. Morris, c Pakenham, b Rogers ..............  2
C, A. Lawford, b Carter ................  1
H. , A. Hammond, c Fife, b Rogers........... 0
A. St. A. Smith, b Rogers...............................  4
Geo. Orde, c Stirling, b Rogers.................;... 0
C. McGill, c Pakenham, b Carter................. 2
A. E. Austen, b Rogers..................................... 0
Substitute, not out.................. ..........................,. 1
Extras.............   7

Total................................................................. 41

Our Assortment of1 Cotton and all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair.

Important Meeting.
An importun! meeting of Conservatives 

will be held in the Junior Conservative 
Club room, over Mr. Stethem’s store, to
morrow evening. A large attendance is 
requested, and any wishing to have their 
napies added to the voters’ list are invited 
to be present.

If your spfas, eouchyA or easy chairs or 
any other fuilHiure ij/fn need of repairs,
A. Clf.og will ^ag^his express for them 
and return them yfàcîhiii^aired.

Severe Earthquake Shock.

New York, June 12.—A severe earthquake 
shock was felt at Sandy Hook and qt -the 
quarantine station at midnight. It was im
perceptible here.

Nova Scotia Seee**ion.
Ottawa, June 11.—An American gentle

man now in this cit y says that large sums 
of money are being sent from Boston and 
other American cities to aid the “ Secesh ” 
party in Nova Scotia. He says that he is 
personally aware of one Boston firm having 
contributed $25,000. which was forwarded 
on the day he left the city. He also states 
that the secession movement is looked upon 
as the preliminary stop towards annexation,, 
which would give the Americans the con
trol of the whole Canadian fi§Jiiug grounds.

Nalvationi*t In Dl*gnl*e.
Among the men recently hired in Toronto 

and sent to the mountains for McDermid A 
Ross was to all ap|x*arance a handy bright 
boy of about-^ixteeu or eighteen years of 
age who found employment in the cooking 
establishment, waiting on table, etc. About 
two weeks went by and vague suspicions 
were afloat as to the sex of the waiter, and 
shortly afterwards it was discovered that 
the supposed boy was a female: She 
assumed her proper clothing and still de
tains her position and now conducts a 
Salvation Army (of which body she is a 
mcmlter) meeting in the evenings.—Cal
gary Tribune.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, anil 

guarantee it fire proof, on snort notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or.ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. EL DESAUTELL. 2md7

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Mueline, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, 811k an . Laces.
— Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Burines#.

T. DOLAN & CO.

LAWN TENNIS HATS,

HAMMOCK HATS,
A\ KNOCKABOUT HATS,

\ AND POLO CAPS.

' We are showing Special Lines in the above. Also.
New Line (rent's Light Zephyr Hats\ "I™

y 4 at \

S\ FAIR WEATHER & C0’S\ Q
\ THE LEADING HATTERS. \

NOTICE OF VISIT.

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
(Late Lazarus & Morris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

May, Je 2®, 1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
These spectacles have been In use for the past 
36 years and In every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JNTTTG-E2STT
Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter strict. IN KEKSK BY DR. SHA W.

FOR SALE.
i Alias Hairy Haisleai

IN

ASHBURNHAM.

THE subscriber offers for sale the above 
excellent property, situated on Robinson 

street, Ashburnham, and is composed of Lots 
Nos. 134 and 135, south of Robinson Street, and 
west of Mr. H. Calculi’s residence. The two 
lots have a frontage of 152 feet by 196 feet deep. 
On the property there is a substantial ROUGH 
CAST DWELLING HOUSE, in good repair, 
WORK SHOP and other outbuildings. Also 
a good garden with Apple T^ees and Ever
greens, Flowers and Lawn. This property 
will be sold on liberal terras. For terms and 
further particulars apply to ALDUS MO WRY, 
on the Premises, or to C. STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer. dl37eodw25

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents Of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block, Peterborough.

B-4-ANY

GALWAY MINING GO’S
PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and is recommended for It# 
pure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH den.uw

DELICIOUS
n\iSTRAWBERRIES

CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 
STORES OF

LONG BROS.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute. . 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
1 as Coraline by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I mg qn the reputation of 
I our *enni»e < erallnr.
1 we warn the ladies against 
I such' Imposition by draw 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which non# an genuine.

H. S. GRIFFIN 8 CO. CRYSTAL BLOCK.

wish In call your Special. . . .  to is Deparlsal.
Oir Stock is Filly Assorted.

HOSIERY!
Every Lady stolid see oar Sleet before making Protases.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO. CRYSTAL BLOCK.

J.

m

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

Mont real and East, - ia 1- 00 P
P < >. A (j. R. 10 00 P

Toronto and West, via
P m| O. A «j. R. 6 00 P

on Toronto and West, 'via
P 0. A 0. It. III On Pm ( ïrand Trunk. East a- West l 15 P

8 ft) p
00 m

Midland, including all
*ost offices on the line < r » 00

P in he Midland Railway (wes * « :#) P
Lindsay and Omemee.. . 1 30 P
Mi 11 brook and Port Hop< 11 :ai

P do do 8 P

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
wTry PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
S»-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
*#*Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. £S*'1)IAM<JND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- 
par ed_wlth care and despatch. d45w9

Grand Junction, include 
.. ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 

10 3Ua môiers, Norwood- A Hastings , ! 1.15 pm 
Lakeflvld, including Sel-j 

. wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
4 00 p m i^Hkehursi 13 00
5 15 p m Frascrvilie A Springville H 30 a in
2 30 p m Brldg-Bobcaygc«in, i n e 1 u <llng! 

rldg<m>rth «t Ennismore ; 1 30 j.

8 00 jp

Innismore
Burleigh, including 

Young's Point, Burlelgti 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh, 
Apslt-y, Cluuulos, Clysdâle, 

,n Paudit'ii and Chedqer,

100 Barrels Thorold < imini 
(Water Limé.)

Plaster of Paris.
Portland Cement.

A (Lance Lot of Plain and Tarred 
Sheathing Fell and Carpel 

Lining Paper.
All the Shades of Bead) Mixed 

Paint.
Exlra'tiood Kalsomlnlng Brushes.
Cinelnnall Plastering Trowels 

and Hunt’s Brlek Trowels.
Good Steel Shovels, at S0e.
Garden'Spades and Tools

An Hegant Loi of Bird (ages 
from Jno. Maxhelmer, hew 

York CIO.
Bobln A Saddler’s Standard 

Leather Belling.
Charter Oak Lace Leather. *

Locks Bulls, Hinges and Building 
Hardware at lowest pines.

GEORGE STETHEM

i Friday
• f Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Il « 11 ’- .Glen and
11 00 a m stemey Lake,daily. ............

Grey stock and Hiawatlia, 
11 u0 a in Wcdnc.siiay# and Haturdayb 

. Fowler’# Corners, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdky# and Saturdays........

Street Letter Boxe» ....%. 
do do . di

1 30 p m

UPP n
4 30 p in 

9 a m 
i«6pm

to 6.;I0 p. m., Sundays ex-

Brit i.-»h Mall#, per Can a-1 
i dlau line,every Wedm wlay 10 no n m

at................................................. i '
Via New York, Monday# 7 30pm 
Wipnlpeg, North-West 

Territories and wlationa on!
i 13 30 a m C. F. R .................................. . . .12 ft) m
i Postage to Great Britain—ôc. per A ox. by 
! each route H«-gi#tration fee, 5c.

Money okoeu#granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
I i).m. on all Money Order Office# in Canada, 
i United States, (ireat Britain, German Empire 
I Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland;,The 
i Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzi-riand, 

Austria, Hungary, Rmimanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
bad*»#. Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

I Deposits received under the regulation# of 
' tlie Post Office Saving#’ Bank, between the 

hour# of 8 a. in. and 6 p in.
IV-gistercd Letters must Ik- posted 15 minutes 

before tbe close of each mail.
Office hour»# il m

1'oreiirn Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and In-land, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta. Montenegro, Netherlaud, Nor
way, P»Tsla, Portugal, A sores, Itoumania, 
Russia,81. Pierre, Hervia, Spain, the Canary 
Island#, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Stat(-#:—Bermuda, Bahama#, 
Cuba. Iritnlsh Colonie# of St Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland I# now in the Postal Union, 
but tlie postal rate# remain a# before.) Ix-tV.*rs 
5cents per j <>z. Postal card# 2 ce-nt# each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Regist ration tea

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pi- rre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Occanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and America,except Cuba\ 
and Porto Rico, Sintll# Settlements in Stgna- 
pore, Pemmg and Malgca :—Letters to cents 
ix-r * oz. Ikjoks Ac , 4 c-.-nts for 4 oz. Other 
Registration# ice# 10 cent#.

West India Islands, no Halifax, same rate 
as. formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and (Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wale#, Victoria, 
Queensland, L-ttert 15 cents, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 
15 cents, paper# 4 cents. H. C- ROGERS, Post
master. , «

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

t'AN be found Day or Night at his 
' Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hi# Warerooms. 

MtT Telephone Communication.

A GIFT w- will maifyou free a 
r<Jrval, valuable, samplo 

_ _ _ box of g<Hxls that will put
you in tne way of making more money at once 
than anything el»*- in America. Both sexes of 
all age# can live at horm and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital not required. 
We will Mart you. Immense pay for »ure for 
those who start at once. Stinson Co., Port
land, Maine.

I

0017

8096
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MARRIED.
LAWSON—LAWSON.—On the 14th of June 

1886, at St. Luke’s Church. Ash burn ham, by 
the Rev. W. <J. Bradshaw, Hector, Mr. Wil
liam CiiAMHKits Lawson, to Mihs Rachel 
Lawson, all.of the township of Otonabee.

The Golden Lion
P 1*11011 VIIII.ITIEH.

Jght to moderato winds, mostly 
lino, warmer weather.

NPK41AL BABtiAlX* IX W II1TK 
MOOhN AX'D EMHROIDERIE*.

Wo are showing the largest stock of 
White G<vxls and Embroideries in the 
City.

Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes. Also Flouncing 3G inches wide.;

Embroidered Robes, all priefis and styles, 
from lowest prices to best goods.

R. FAIR.

, ' PARASOL*!

Fine display of,Jplegant Gixxla. Our 
oxt'-nsive purchases are now complété. 
l$efor.‘ making your selection do not fail to 
examine our offerings iu thils line. Sun 
I’mbrellas, Fancy i’arasols, Black Satin 
Parasols. Lave Trimmed and Plain, Allover 
Lace Parasols in White, ('ream, Pink, Sky 
an'd Fawn. Children's Parasols.

R. FAIR. .

U I.OVES AX D IIOXI FRY.

Our assortment of Gloves and Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and prices lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children’s Misse'sami 
Women's, in Lisle Thread, TaffWa, Solid 
Silk Gloves.

Hosiery iu Black and Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods.,

R. FAIR.

CARPET*. CARPET*.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this, season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussells and Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
inspect Goods Wore purchasing.

R. FAIR.
S ign of the Golden Lion, George St.

<Pîr urn ha mil.

EMial EstaUisbnt
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, PeterboroV

Ory (Sootrd. eerantti.
WANTED,CHEAP :: GOODS! A

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now received a complete assortment 

(4oods in - all the different Departments.
WANTED

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton wo servant oiri.s,’ „t r, 
in the Market at the price, only 5 1 central. û<k><i w««e«. dai,y 

cents per yard,

GENERAL SERVANT. ' Apply at the 
BLYTHE MILL GROCERY. fkllJO

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, at once. 
Apply at Review Office. Bdl.'ii-

ORAND
BROS.

dl33

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 8c,

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

WANTED,
^ GENERAL SERVANT, must be

Office
plain Cook. Apply

a good
' ;idi:«

WANTED,
4 EN ERA L SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
XI MILS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. ' d!2S

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
I ÎT1OOD SALARY or Commission and nvr- 
! VJ manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
‘ by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 

DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetlior- 
1 ough, JP. 0., Ont. -il'"'

JHudir.il.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

-tfer Axle or ta lient.

FOR SALE.
J^ILDINO LOTS, situated

NOTICE.

\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchang' d. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
St reel, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

_______—_____ . Rubidgc,
.‘ark, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. ,hu

Qrugd, Arc.

WE ABE GIVING iff AY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

LHiLOtTRS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Vltiiet, Dark Green.
;84TTrice per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

JHidrrllanraud.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethunc SUl 

W. HENDERSON. Su|H)rlnU*ndent. d71

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Mu lie, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

• Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balan<*es rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand s.-eretarivs supplied. Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scicn 
t ideally in shorthand and Penmanship, Book 
keeping. Commercial Law, Arithmetic, letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

> BANNELL SAWYER.
Principal.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all
kinds of Carpenting, Ih-pafi ..............

Ac., at his shop,
' HSStreets. JUH>

corner of Brock and Chamber 
P. LuNO. diW

JOHN IRWIN,
Manufacturer of Retrigeratora.

All sizes kept In stock and made to order. 
One door west of Wm. English'* boat fac

tory, Charlott SL

RARE CHANCE
f O SECURE GOOD BUILDING .LOTS, in 
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask ho money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To loose not. 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money for material advanced fur building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Did Kirk.

dll"

LE OF .DWELLING HOUJ
tY AUCTI4

I have 
SHERWOOD

instruct i<<y 
; CO.,AAueliK

"to MESSRS, 
fers, to sell by

Wednesday 16th of June
THREE HOVSjm A1 
DUWNIE andJiRK 
from CharlgpF Street
hard andjÆt water,^bi autill 
surrouiuM by fine maple tree!. 
premhdTat 3 p in. Terms very 

‘ uown at time ot sale. 
lu^Ttdi i: J. L.

LOTS, situate on 
rtEETS, one block 

hodlst Church.

situated, and 
1 Sale ou the 

will be

<Snvr.it.
PRIVATE BOARDING.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
JL house recently occupied by Dt. Sproule. 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LUNG. d90

THOS. JELLY
, L.tDlEK,

If yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY'S.

LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK, LISH THREAD 
and COTTON go to ‘

THOMAS KELLYS.

MOTHERS.

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Boys buy them at.

THOMAS KELLYS.

HUSBANDS,

If- you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

THOMAS KELLY S

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

THOS. KELLY

£be Bailv? IRcxicw.
TUESDAY. JUNE 15. 1886.

IMPORTANT MEETING.

The time for the final revision of the Do

minion Voters' List is close atjiaud. Only 
a few days are left iu which to attend to add 
iug names of qualified voters to the list or 
making other changes.

The franchise having been largely extend
ed by the Parliament, all who are - put iu 
possession to the right to vote should at
tend, to getting their names on the list, in 
order that they may be iu a position to 
ereise the privilege accorded them of taking 
part in the government of the country.

An important meeting of Conservatives 
will be held this evening in the Club room, 
over Mr, Geo. Stet.hem’s store, at 8 o’clock. 
A large attendance is urgently requested. 
In addition, Conservatives who wish to 
have their names added to the list, or other 
changes made, are requested to be present 
in order that it may be attended to.

JAMES BOCUE,

Builder and contractor, residence,
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed-hip recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs iu all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, ran have t he same 
done at .the cheapest rate by coin mu nival lag 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough, ont. Iyd24

NOTICE.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MIL ALEX. II. KENNEDY, who was to 
open ft Boarding House on Water street, 

having sevuri-d more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, forme rely occupied by Mr. 1L 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also tie"supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Pt-lei borough, P. O.

d*7

STEAMER 25&> CRUS1ER
(B. EDEN MASTER,) 

XI’ ILL leave LakefieUI at V) a. in.. 
>i rii

lUffotr anti (foal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
riHIK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X UN HAN D at his coal yard, all kinksrof

THE BEST C.O A L
which will be delivered (free of chare* for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
.Ktw1 JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASH Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood eut or uncut 

for sale at closest, prices. Orders left at P. 
ConnaPs, Adam Hall’s. Peter HainUtons,oral 
my residence on Union street, will t*? pronrot- 
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN liOORB.

II

i train from I‘rterlH»rough; for Clear
_____  and Sto y Ig»kes. Returning will leave

I , I binding at 4..'*t p. in., connecting with
A VINO bought out the «took of the th- train for Peterborough at 7.15 p. m. 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 

>ffice. George street, and leased tbe premises. 1 chartered any day for Excursions. If «charter- 
lam prepared to execute all kind* of Monti- ! «*<1 on a regular trip days due noLiev will be 
mental >Vork. în>1 h in Marble and Granite, given. Regdlffr trips eunc'-lled’on temtlnlun 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for ’ 
building purpose* Window «Ills,door sills,
Plinth course always kept iu stock- Both lime 
atone and aa,nd stone.

J. E BUROESS.
Opposite the IVst Office 

: 43! dllsw21

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.
To the Editor of the Revictc.

Sir,—I observe by looking at the last 
monthly report issued by Mr. Smith that 
he has a class of 70 pupils. Is not this 
number largely in excess of what is allow
ed by law anti dictated by common sense? 
How can one teacher «1" justice to so 
numerous a class. Is it fair to the teacher 
that lie should have so great a number to 
prepare for the entrance examination, 
embracing as it does a large number of 
subjects? The attendance at the Central 
School is increasing. Thtt mere noting of 
this fatrtrby the. press is not of itself any 
benefit to the legion of scholars who 
occupy the over-crowded rooms and who 
require more teachers ami increased ac
commodation.-

Yours truly,
Parent

Peterborough, June 15th, 1886.

MR. GLADSTONE'S MANIFESTO.

> Postal Address, Box

JHoivp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon ReaUkstate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the l.owe*t 
Kale*, on easy terms of re payment.

W H MOORE.
dKHwlS Hoi let tor. ]

A laiffly of Me File
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent 
EDWARDA. PECK,

given. _Règtftffr tripe i

;«r-TliK Works at Burleigh are w< II worth 
a visit.

For further particular* address,
WRIGHT A BDBN. 

Lakvfield, P.O., Out. 1

6 6
Barrister, Ac.

DON’T.IT
DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD ^

4'«mi men in of the l.ondon Prow on the 
Premier’» Addrea*.

London. June 14. The News, comment
ing upon Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto, says:
“The clear, sharp and decisive sentences 
brush aside with remorseless common 
sense the cobwebs so industriously spread 
to confuse and entangle the question. Our 
people will rally round the statesman who 
lias the, courage and capacity to lead them 
to a happy and honoràhle settlement of 
this great domestic quart el."

The Standard, says: "Mr. Gladstone's 
manifesto lnltors under the <lisailvantage of 
apfiearing ns a reply text hat issued by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Th** manner of it isg««Hi, and 
it is better than Mr. Chamberlain's. It is 
clever, concise ahd to the purpose, and every i 
elector will understaml at once what Mr. 
Gladstone means, but will, if he understands 
the rest of the controversy, pronounce it 
Inadequate.”

The Telegraph says : "Mr. Gladstone's 
extraordinary address cannot be perused r* 
without admiration fur the Premier's pow-. }n 
er. Blinding himself to all his past disap- 
t>ointments, his present arguments show 
prudence and moderation under impulsive 
ami passionate benefloence." 

i The Timea pronounces Mr. Gladstone’s 
I manifesto argumentas lively and as histor- 
i ieally weak. It tltnni offer a single argil nient 
; tb prove that coercion is the only alterna

tive policy to Home Rule for Ireland. Mr. 
Chamberlain gave one alternative other 
than coercion, ami Mr. Morley suggested a 
fourth by admitting it was possible to gov- i geept 
ein Ireland as a Crown colony. When the in the 
worst comes to the worst it is atw—■ - — *---

THE REEVES CONVENED IN SEMI

ANNUAL SESSION.

The Warder’* Add re**—longratulntion* 
on the bright Pro#peet* of an Abund
ant Har«e#t—A Statement of What 
liai Been Bone Since January—A 
Foreeaat of the Important Bu#ine*m 
of the Pre*ent Smion.

The June session of the County Council 
; opened in the County Council Chamber at 
two o’clock this afternoon.

I _ There were present, Mr. R. A Kidd, Ward 
en, presiding, and Messrs. J. Moloney and 

i E. Foley, of Douro; J. Walsh and J. Moore 
; of Asphodel ; James Hicks, of Harvey 
j Michael Mansfield, of Galway and Cavan 
i dish; Michael Sanderson and T. E. Fitzger 
| aid,of Smith; F. Almhirst.of Burleigh,Ans- 
truther and Chandos; John Brown, of Bel 
mont and Methuen; John Lang,of Otonabt-e 
R. C. Strickland, of Lakefield; John Burn 
ham, of Ashburnham ; W, H. Stevenson, of 
NorwihxI ; Joseph Forster, of Monaghan and 
and W. Clough, of Enuismore.

The minutes of the last days business of 
the last session, were read and confirmed.

THE WARDEN'S ADDRESS.
The Warden then read his address as

follows:—
Gentlemen,—In mc<;ting you again at 

this session 1 feel pleasure in being able to 
congratulate you and the county at large 
on the bright prospects which greet us on. 
êvery hand of an abundant harv est.

Your first and most important duty at 
this session will lie to carefully equalize the 
assessment rolls of the several municipali
ties, so that the burde* of County taxation 
will be as nearly as possible equitable.

The remarkably , nigh water, which pre 
vailed last spring for a time, placed soon 
of the older county bridges in imminent 
danger, and at the same time furnished the 
severest and ipost satisfactory test of the 
soliditv and stability of the iron bridges 
recently erected. The prompt action taken 
by the County Engineer, in seeing to the 
bridges threatened, averted any serious 
loss or damage, Buckhorn bridge only being 
slightly injured. Fuller details as t 
bridges will appear in the Engineer’s re 
port.

Shortly after the January session I was 
waited upon by Mr. Fair bairn, Reeve of 
Verulum, who informed me that a Commit
tee had been appointed by the Council of 
the County of Victoria to act in 
conjunction with the representatives 
of this Council in repairing the 
Pigeon Creek bridge. 1 accordingly 
called upon Mr. Edwards, the County Soli
citor, to whom this council had at the last 
session referred it, to take such action as he 
deemed advisable with réference.to this 
bridge and Mr. Sanderson, chairman 
of the Property Comittee, ahd by appoint
ment met the committee from Victoria, 
when it was agreed that the bridge should 
be put iu repair at the joint expense of the 
two counties, the cost not to exceed $300. 
The joint committee subsequently diet at 
the bridge and let the contract to Mr. 
John Flood, who has already almost com 
pleted his work, having been somewhat de
layed by unfavorable weather. The total 
expenditure will be $300 or $150 for each 
county. A detailed report will be submitted.
I think the council mayUic congratulated 
on the satisfactory- termination of what 
promised to by a source of difficulty "between 
the two counties.

Since the January session the suit of the 
Grand Junction; Rail way Company against 
the County of" Peteruoi ough has been 
argued in the court-of appeal and it now 
stands for judgment. As it is distinctly 
asserted by the opposite party that they 
intend in case of an adverse decision to 
appeal directly to the Privy Council, and 
as judgment will probably l»e given before 
the January session, it will be well for tbe 
council to instruct the county solicitor as 
to the course to be taken by him iu regard 
to the ease.

My attention having been called to the 
fact that amongst the bills before the 
Legislature dealing with municipal affairs, 
one, at least, contained a provision that 
appeannl to be so framed that it would in 
effect, if it became law, hold this county 
responsible, for the Kiumouut bridge, a 
deputation consisting of ex-Wardens 
Sanderson and Lang, the County Solicitor 
and myself proceeded to Toronto to oppose 
the bills before th«- Municipal Committee ol 
t he Legialature. After considerable discus
sion the bills were withdrawn, the minister 
intimating that a comprehensive bill deal
ing with the whole question would be 
prepared by him liofore the next session of 
Parliament.

Your committee representing this Council 
met a large and iniluential deputation from 
the Midland Division interested in the con
struction of the Trent Valley Canal in the 
10th day of Februray iu the. Music Hall, 
Peterborough. A resolution was unanim
ously passed fretting forth the «daims and 
benefits likely to be lealized by the con
struction jiff tne Canal and asking the Dom
inion Government to place three sections 
under contract, one of which was the se«-- 
tion lying between Lakefhdd and Peterbor
ough. After a full ami free expression of opin
ant by tending gentlemen present it was re
solved that as large a deputation as 
possible from the several municipalities 
interested should proceed to Ottawa in 
order if possible to impress upon the Gov
ernment the importance of the early con
struction «»f tins important highway. It 
was said that the députât ten was of no 
particular political complexion, and one of 
th«> largest that ever visited the capital 
of our country. Their prayer was duly 
presented am) ably supported by our 
members of Parliament ami others. 
The Minister of Railways an«l Canals 
gave such promises as ralisfled the m«jst 

1 leal. I regret, however, to report that 
estimates of 1886 and 1887 nowors tournes to the worst it is always open to j vision is made for the commencemen? of 

Englishmen to say they prefer separation, I aIM>ther section of this national work

or
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

pure ami simple, to yielding to 
the intolerable demand of tbe Homo 
Rule faction. It must lie ma«le clear 
that there is another alternative, namely, 
to give Irvlnml hx-nl control of h«*r affairs 
on the same scale as is given to Scotland 
ami to England, and «m a principle as ap
plicable to these countries as to Ireland.

The /<>«(. comment iug ou Mr,<Üadstooo’t» 
manifesto, says: “ '1 h. »te» urm-tit bristles 
w.th transparent o, i.;sisms,liased through 
out ti|H>n ubvjous fal!avi«‘t>."

The Ommirle says: *• The addr is - 
appointing. It is u*vh!:«-.ss tosay r is able 
ana ingeni"us, but it is by m» means up to 
the high stamlard of Mr. Gladstone s form
er manifestoes.”

while projects of a local chara« ter have 
rw*eiv«fd assistance from the Government. 
Certainly viewed in the light of recent 
events our expensive deputations, Ac./ 
have l*>en so far unfruitful in exerting that 
influence with the Government so essen
tia! t«> the successful prosecution of this 
most impartant Dominion as well as Pro- 

! vinciaJ w«irk.
! Mr. GiNirge Cwhrane, having been ap- 
! pointed Government Inspector, rt^signed 

! i* jKisltion as Inspv<;tor appointed by this 
« o unci I for the enforcement of the "Scott 

! Act, ami 1 appointed Mr. Robert Weir in 
his place, subject to the approved of the 

j Council at this present session.
1 1 desire to call, your attention to the Act

passed at the last session of the Ontario 
Parliament authorizing County Councils to 
assist iu constructing wire fences along 
highways to prevent the drifting of snow.

I observe by the papers that you will bo 
waited upon bw-xleputattens from the 
Agricultural Soete'MvtVof the East and West 
lthliugs for a grant to enable them to erect 
permanent agricultural building in the 
village of Norwood and the town of Peter
borough. Iu this «Canada of ours agricul
ture may be said to Jie at the root of our 
national prosperity; and it involves inter
ests of such magnitude and importance 
that a reasonable expenditure might well 
be incurred, provided the results were 
likely to add to the profit of the farm or 
save the farmer from losses incident to lack 
of knowledge or experience in his calling. 
That good ‘results have been achieved 
through the operation of our annual exhi
bitions none will, I am persuaded, have 
the hardihood to deny; and, while 
recognizing the importance of a stiict 
regard to enconomy in every branch 
of our municipal government, I can
not refrain from expressing the  ̂opin
ion that a liberal grant to each of the 
societies would be more in k<>eping with 
the spirit, as well as the letter, of our 
municipal law than some of the grants that 
have heretofore been made by our Countyv 
Council.

1 trust that the All-wise Itoler of the 
Universe nia'y so direct you iu your deliber
ations that they' may be conducive to the 
prosperity and"happiness of all classes in 
the community. '

A. R. Kidd,
Warden,

County Council Chamber, )
June 15th, 1886. )

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Forsteb,—That Messrs. Burnham,Moloney 
Walsh, Sanderson, Lang and the mover and 
seconder be a committee on the Warden's 
address.

The Council adjourned till ten o'clock 
to-morrow.

SUICIDE OF A KING.

The Mad King of Bavaria Drown# Him. 
well"—Hi# Physician also Dim

Munich, June 14.—King Ludwig yester
day took his departure for Berg Castle, on 
Lake Haiuberg, The scenes along the 
route of the journey were very effecting. 
The peasants knelt in the roadways, weep
ing. The King responded to their greet- 
ieg mournfully but Kindly, He looked pale 
and weary. The utmost precautions had 
been taken to prevent him from committ
ing suicide.

Munich, J une 14.—King Ludwig, who was 
recently deposed from the Bavarian throng 
committed suicide at 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening. He had gone out for a prominade 
in the park of Berg Castle, accompanied 
by Dr. Vangriddeu, his physician. The 
King suddenly threw, himself into Starn- 
berg Lake, and was drowned. The physlci- 

jumped into the water to rescue him 
and was also drowned.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Munich, June 14.—A tremendous and un- 

paralleted sensation has been caused here 
by the following proclamation in reference 
to Ludwig II., Bavaria’s mad king, which 
has b«*en posted through the towns:—

" After the King’s arrival iu Schlossberg, 
he quietly submitted to medical treatment. 
He took yesterday evening, at a quarter to

the park and shoieof the lake being search
ed, His Maj'-sty and Dr. Vaugridden were
found in the lake. His and Dr.Majesty ai 
Vangriddeu gave faint signs of life, but the 
attempts of Dr. Muller to restore animation 
was fruitless. At 12 o’clock last night His 
Majesty was medically proved dead and 
the same was the ease with Dr. 
Vangriddeu. Yesterday morning at half- 
past four, King,Ludwig had consented to 
accompany Councillors of State Muller and 
Koppelstater and the court physicians to 
Berg Castle, on Lake Starnberg, an hour’s 
ride from here. Despite the early hour 
many people witnessed the King s depar
ture. The distracted monarch returned 
their greeting with a few mournful words, 
which brought tears to the eyes of those 
who heard them. The court physicians 
said bis case was hopeless. Four warders 
and their chief accompanied the King. 
Two had already acted as guards to Prince 
Otto.” _______________________

railed NUele# I ropn.
Chicago, June 13.—The following crop 

review will appear In this week’s Farmer’a 
'ore th«‘M un teîpa fcomrn it tee of f/torte* -The gr.-at fear of drouth which has 

been threatening the spring wheat sections 
still eontmints, and has become in some re
spects a serious meuac«* to the growing 
grain. Dry hot winds have prevailed in 
tefcota and Miquas<ita, adding to the al- 

reaily serious outlook in many portions 
of that State and territory. The effects of 
the drought have begun to be seriously 
felt in Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, and 

ry few of the reports received down to 
Saturday night dwell much but upon this 
subject. Many fields of oats are reported 
turning y el low,and the injury to that cereal 
threatens now to be more severe than even 
to wlmat itself. The rains which have pre- 

ail«Hl in the se«*tions named, while saving 
many fields from ruin, have not given the 
relief which according to nine-tenths of the 
reports would appear to l»e imperatively 
heeded. Reports of damage from insects 
came from portions of Iowa, Illinois, In
diana, Ohio.Kansas and Michigan, but none 
indicate that any general injury is likely to 
result either to the winter or spring wheat 

itineil ipand that it is to be confinéeups, and that it is to be 
sin to isolated localities.

the

A “Pointer.”
When Col. Sellers gives you a “pointer” In 

stock*, my friend, leave them severely alone, 
but when your own feelings tell you that you 
have palpitation Of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarfh which unless checked are

Gt to run into consumption,peed the admonl- 
>n before it is too late All the disease* 
«•numerated, and others, arise from impure 

blood Put the liver in action, the largest 
land in the human body, and you will speedl- 
y regain your lost health, and your bad feel

ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your^rugglsL

Ad»lee la Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little surtterer at once; it pro- ■ 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
o taste. It soothes the child, sof£en<_the 

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
dlarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causea 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Booth!ng Syrup.” »««< take no other kind. *

J J
*
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PARLIAMENTAEY ELECTORS.
The bestowal of the right of voting upon 

many thousands of the people of Canada, 
who did not previously possess it, is very 
unpalatable to Mr. Blake. He, therefore, 
countenances and abets the wild assertions 
of his lieutenants and the journals support
ing him, that the Dominion Franchise Act 
is an infringrrfeht of our constitution amlaii 
invasion of Provincial rights.

This is downright dishonesty, for when 
Mr. Blake was in power he enunciated a 
doctrine altogether contrary to that which 
he now favours in the hope that It njay 
afford him some political advantage. As 
Minister of Justice he quoted and adopted 
as his own the following remarks in an 
official report on the use of the phrase, 
“Parliamentary Electors" in Provincial 
legislation

“The 41st section of the Union Act 
provides that all the laws of the several 
provinces relating to Parliamentary elec
tions, in force at the time of the Union, 
shall remain in force until the Parliament of 
Canada otherwise provides.

“If the clause in question is Intended 
merely to apply to elections for the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario, it is inaccurate 
in expression,-

“To avoid confusion, the Union «‘onlines 
the name of Parliament, to the General 
Legislature, the Provincial legislative 
bodies are styled uniformly as Legisln-

“The undersigned recoin mends that the 
attention of the Government of Ontario be 
called to this section, and suggests that 
the same should be amended so as to limit 
it expressly to elections for the Legislature 
of Ontario.

“ The undersigned recommends that the 
attention of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba should be called to the use of this 
phrase, with a suggestion that it should be 
amended so as to limit it expressly to 
elections for the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba.”

Mr. Blake made a precisely similar 
demand in the case of Quebec. In fact he 
repeatedly objected to such legislation by 
the various Provinces. Not a word in a 
Provincial statute, that even hinted at a 
right to legislate in regard to Dominion 
elect ions or electors, could escape his critical 
eye, and rebuke for the invasion followed 
unsparingly.

Yet now Mr. Blake gives his sanction to 
false charges against the Dominion Admin
istration of unconstitutionality and invasion 
of Provincial rights, for acting upon the 
Constitution as he himself interpreted it 
when in power.

He and the Opposition in this case and in 
others, where,they talk of invasion of rights 
by the present Administrations, simply 
mean that they grudge any power bestowed 
by the people of Canada upon Conservatives, 
and long to be placed in office that they may 
again exercise the very powers they claim
ed before, but which they condemn when 

'used by Conservatives.

KINDLY AND WELL DESERVED.
Wb learn from the Globe that Mrs. Alex

ander Mackenzie, the wife of the deposed 
leader of the Reform party, has received the 
present of “a cheque for a handsome a- 
mount,” subscribed by members of Parlia
ment and cither friends at Ottawa. This is 
a graceful and kindly expression of esteem 
which will meet with very general appro
bation. No doubt it is partly a testimony 
to Mi s. Mackenzie’s own engaging qualities 
but of course it will be taken mainly as a 
recognition of the public services which Mr. 
Mackenzie rendered »o zealously according 
to his lights. ’There arc numerous well 
known precedents for such a course in the 
case of statesmen and- public, men of high 
repute. If in the minds of some of the sub
scribers there may have been a wish to 
make some amends, however inavequate, 
for their ungenerous treatment of their for
mer leader, this makes the gift still more 
appropriate. But perhaps it was only sub
scribed by the' staunch and loyal political 
friends who were then outvoted by the Blake 
faction. In either view it will no doubt be 
gratifying to the lady and her husband. 
There will be a general hope that their 
projected trip to the Mother Country will 
be enjoyed,and that it will.restore Mr. Mac
kenzie's health.

A despatch from Halifax reports a 
rumour that the Imperial authorities do not 
! sustain Canada’s claims to its own waters 
between hcadlajod*.Atiijthree miles outward. 
This is probably erroneous, for they arc 
hardly likely at Westminster to combat 
an interpretation of the law of nations that 
is held by the United States as well as 
Canada, in fact by all competent authorities. 
Yet we cannot be'quite sure of our rights not 
lieing sold by Mr. Gladstone as long as he 
is in office. It was while Mr. Gladstone 
was in power that our claim for damages 
by the Fenian raids was shut out by the 
fixing of a definite date limiting the powers 
of the Washington Commisson.

The leader of the Opposition, or rather 
of the Bielite section of it, is now' visiting 
bis constituents in West Durham, Though 
there is no vacancy there at présent it is 
evident that he is preparing for eventuali
ties. It will be remembered that a former 
vacancy in West Durham, was purchased 
for Mr. Blake by Mr. Mowat, not out of his 
own pocket, but with public moneys.

A Chilian Hnrrirane.

Valparaiso. June 12 — There was a strong 
northern here last night. At midnight the 
sea was very heavy, and several vessels 
were lost. The Chilian barque Pendicherry 
and the Chilian steamer Guayreuru lost 
their anchors. The former vessel was 
completely wrecked. Thirteen lives were 
lost, including the captain and his wife and 
three ebildien and the mate. The steamer 
Guayaeuru also went ashore, but will prob
ably *be got off. Her hull is not injured, 
but the deck-house, etc., were Wept away.

THE TOWN COUNCIL,

the committee to consider the

COST OF NEW FIRE APPLIANCES

Mr. Hill and the Circus By-Laws
Manufactories—The Milliard Room#
—The Neott Act.

A meeting of the Town Council was held 
on Monday evening.

There wcrq pnepent : His Worship the 
Mayor, and Councillors Menzies, Ruthor- 
fqid, Moore. Yelland, McNeil, McNaughton, 
Hartley, Davidson and Cahill.

The minutes of the last meeting were rend 
and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows :—
From Jeoffrey H. Borland, of Montreal, 

asking for information ns to tliïï town in 
regard to number of population, meaps of 
export, what factories Are at present in 
operation here, etc,—Finance Committee.

From Jeoffrey H Borland, in reply to a 
letter from the Mayor, asking for explicit 
statements of what kind of factory he pro
posed to build.—Finance Committee.

From Krugg & Hibner, in reference tc 
establishing a furniture factory hei*o.— 
Finance Committee.

From the ladies of the Protestant Home, 
in reference to a grant for the maintenance 
of an indigent.—Account of $75 paid.

From E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, 
stating that the Town had a right to com
pel the Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
plank the space between thé rails 
Bethune street to within an inch either way 
of the level of the street.—The General 
Manager of the Railway to be requested to 
have the necessary planking done.

From Chas. T Gilmour, in reference to 
proposed Acts referring to bridges.—Joint 
Committee.

From F. J. Lewis, stating that if some
thing be not done to abate the drainage 
ihiisance affecting his lot he would, in self- 
defence, be obliged to .bring an action 
against the town__Property Committee.

From W. i3. Ferguson and others, in 
regard to street improvements.—Street 
and Bridge Committee, with power to act.

From David Menzies, asking for aid.— 
Charity Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows:—

C has. Cham bo, burying dead dogs...... : $ 50
W. H. Bandfleld, dog tags........................... 35 00
Canadian Rubber Co.,.fire appliances 7 90
Win. Stock, bread for Mr. Smith .. 3 00
s. Sharp, repairing Mr. Mannel’s win

dows .............................................................. 3 75
J. Braden, charity order............ .'...............  38 00

The accounts- were all referred to the 
Finance Committee with the exception of 
that of W. H. Bandfleld, which was ordered 
to be paid.

MR. BEAVI8 ON THE FLOOR.,.
On motion Mr. Thomas Beavis. Local 

License Inspector, was hoard in reference 
to a charge made against him by councillor 
Moore as to neglect'of duty in supplying 
dog tax. He had been ill during the past 
few days and had been unable to attend to 
it. In reply to councillor Kendry he said 
t hat the hotel keepers had not all taken 
out the eating house license. But all but 
two had taken them out now.

THE BOY MANNING.
A discussion arose on the liability of the 

town to maintain the boy Manning, aged 
14, who had been kept by the town tor the 
last three years at the cost of $100a year. 
The lad was affiidted with an incurable 
disease. The matter was left to the 
Charity Committee to enquire as to the 
advisability of removing him to a Homo of : 
Incurables.

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor Rutherford, Chairman of the 

Fire, Water and Light Commit!»*-, verbally 
reported, stating that t lie committee hau 
inspected the department on Friday after
noon. The firemen hail t urned out prompt- i 
ly, showing the effectiveness of the ap
pliances to eight or nine members of the 
Council. At a meeting held afterwards the 
committee decided to recommend a new 
.hook and ladder waggon on the modern 
plan. The old one hau been in use 26 years 
and had now seen its day. The rooms over | 
the station, too, the committee thought, 
should be furnished for those firemen 
desirous of remaining there.at night. In 
regard to hose, the committee found that, 
there was l,45v feet of first class hose and 
400 feet of rubber hose Mint might be rçliêd 
on. The committee reo^jfuhieuded the pur
chase of another team to draw the hose 
earls. He thought the appliances might 
all lie g' it for $500 or $600.

Councillor Kendry suggested the pur; I 
chase i»f the new style of hose waggon now 
in use in the leading cities. He also advoc
ated that several Councillors visit other 
tire departments. HV had been away last 
week and saw in a town, no bigger than 
Peterboroqg^iidepartment that Toronto 
mighty well be "p'ruliu of. It was the town 
of Chatham he ref err» si to. This town 
had a department of eighteen paid men. 
Those men all slept at the premises. They 
could get out of the station ready to operate 
inside of a half a minute. He considered 
the Chatham department superior to that 
ot Toronto. Chatham nap. everymodern ap
pliance He said the stalls in our depart-, 
ment should be turned the opposite way.

Councillor McNeil said that he also saw 
this department. - It cost the town of Chat- 
hanyj$p.U00 a year. 1 be Chief got $900, the 
eh^meêY, $600. eight men at $4X0 and ten 
men are on call at $86. He could certainly 
praise the efficiency of the Chatham de
partment. He recommended that a state
ment of the cost of pn>i>oeod appliances be 
made out to l>e presented to this Council i>e 
fore purchases were made.

Councillor Rutherford remarked that 
the Peterborough department cost only$2 - 
200. He did not think that Chatham was in 
so financial position as Peterborough. He 
then digress»hI by introducing the matter 
of placing h yd rands. Several Councillors 
followed. Tile discussion was brought to 
an end by the Mayor stating that Mr.Burn
ham had told him that the company were 
willing to accede to any reasonable demand 
made by the town.

The report was referred back to the Com
mittee to report on the cost of the propos-- 
ed appliances.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.
A by-law. confirming the grant to the 

Horticultural Society for the purpose of 
beautifying the Horticultural Park, was 
read its several times and passed.

REMOVING SOIL.
A by-law making it unlawful foi anyone to 

remove any kind of soil from the public 
thoroughfares, and imposing a penalty of 
not more than $5tr for the violation of such 
by-law was passed..

A CIRCUS.
Mr. E. C, Hill addressed the Council on

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

♦
Cl DOT----That previous to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
1 1 1 • buyers of Cloth ing had to pay 40 per rent more for their goods than

they have to-day. Of course this was to dealers of principle.
CCpAKin__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-jtriced cloth-

ing “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 
tremendeoas expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

THIRD__T,I(H Cough must have taken sonle trade from those elevatM cloth-
’ ■ 1111IV ing “fellers’’ which makes fairweather cloudy.

FOURTH—17"" nny in>ll,n,ntion that the Watch Gough throws in with his
** 1 $10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a irroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $.700 or $ 14*1)0 if his 
$10 Suit -Watch thrown in, is not belter than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

FlpTLJ__And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $000
I IT I M if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
OIVTLI___That this is a grand opportunity for eloudyweather to test who does
Olzx I II a„ advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and. look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to Mke further notice of. I will this week sell for $.7.00 a 
suit exactly the same as myr Avals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough our hope fades away, and eloudyweather will be a
thing of the juist. J

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

P<
last year imposing a license of $100 for the 
circus procession passing through the 
streets. He said that though Mr. Ben vis 
was a.smallwman, that robed ill the law’s 
majesty he had expanded so much on Ash- 
burnham bridge that Jumbo couldn't pass.

The Council agreed to give the grounds 
and license all foi $100, with which offer 
Mr. Hill appeared to be satisfied.

e BILLIARDS.
Councillor McNeil introduced a by-law 

to amend the by-law relating to the dosing 
of billiard rooms so that billiard rooms be 
allowed to remain open on Saturday nights

» on other nights.
Councillor Rutherford at once threw 

down the gauntlet. He finished a most 
vigorous onslaught by saying, “ 1 think the 
Council should stamp the foot of indigna
tion upon such an infamous by-law.”

Councillor McNeil replied, urging the 
passage of the by-law. He did not think 
that the hotel keepers should be ground 
down. Now that the Scott<Act was In force 
the temptation of drinking liquor was done 
away with.

Councillor Kendry spoke temperatoly 
and to the point. He did not favor the

Councillor Yelland considered the by
law, if passed, would be the next thing lo
an infringement on the Sabbath. He 
thought it would be a good plan if the 
Councillors would pass a by-law to close 
every business place early on Saturday 
night. As it was now defivery Wag’gons 
were h» be heard ratt ling around the streets 
<*v»*n till Sunday morning.

Councillor Davidson thought 11 o'clock a 
itt’.e too late He moved au amendment that 
the time be 10 o'clock.

Councillor McNeil agreed to tin* arrauge-

Tho vote was taken and the by-law pass
ed its second reading.

On the third reading Councillor Ruther
ford moved in amendment that the by-law 
be not now read a third time, but that it be 
read this day nine months. The amend
ment wa* defeated.

Councillor Rutherford called for the 
yeas ami nays.

The yeas and nays were as follows:—
W Yeas— Councillor Kendry, Yelland, Hart- 
ly, and Rutherford..

Nays—Councillor Menzies, Moore, Me- 
•Neii, McNaughton, Davidson ami Cahill. 

engines.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNavghton,—That, resolved,
I hat the Fire. Water and Light Committee 
U- requested to call in all the hand engines, 
with a view to offering them for sale or 
otherwise disposing of them.—Carried. 

debentures.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor Cahill.—That the Commission
ers of the Town Trust be requested to issue 
debentunxi for the town buiLlings at once. 
—Carried.

PARKS.
A by-lav? relating to Public Parks was 

read for a first time.
DOGS.

A by-law to amend by-law No. 13, so that 
the Police Magistrate should have power to 
order the killing of vicious dogs was read 
its variou.^times ami passed.

taxes!.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Commit loi Davidson, — That the Finaue»- 
Committee be requested to have the rate 
struck for the current year at as 
early a date as possible, so that collection 
of taxos take place so far as possible dur
ing the summer months.—Carried.

THE APPLIANCES.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Fire, Water 
ami Light Committee to make a thorough 
inspection of the fire appliances and report 
to this Council,‘ giving a detailed state
ment of the Brigade’s requirements, and 
the probable cost of the same.

SCOTT ACT.
Councillor Rutherford asked the Mayor 

whether it was his opinion that that the 
provisions of the Scott Act should be en
forced by the police force the same as other 
laws. Ti»e officers did hot appear to know 
whether it was the pleasure of this council 
that they could enforce it or not.

The Mayor—Yes; it is the officer’s duty

to carry it out, but at the same, time I 
dont, think thqy should stay around people's

Councillor Davidson drew attention to 
Other by-laws which were urgently needed 
to be enforced.

Councillua McNeil said that the Health 
Act was, as it is now, almost nil.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNaughton. That the doors 
of the engine house be left open during the 
summer months—Carried.

MCNAUGHTON VS. COOPER.
Councillor McNaughton said that he had 

no hard feelings against Chief Cooper, but 
lie wanted to know what right the town had 
to pay the costs in the hisamycaee. He 
understood that. Judge Weller had billed 
the town. Ib* thought Chief Cooper had 
no business to bring the case here.

The Mayor replied that no matter where 
the case was tried the town would be 
obliged to nay the costs. The crime was 
committed here.

Councillor McNaughton then said that 
the police force were doing nothing. He 
considered that the Chiefs salary, $600, was 
thrown away. He thought it a dreadful 
thing for the Chief to “walk up and down 
street in a phaeton."

scott act.
Councillor McNeil moved that the police 

force be instructed to display no extraor
dinary zeal-in the,enforcem<mt of the Scott 
Act

Before the motion had been handed in the 
Scott Actites, Councillors Hartley, Kendry, 
Yelland and Rutherford, left their chairs. 
Tills left a “no quorum.”

The mayor put the motion ere they got 
outside the door.and there being no dissent
ing voice he declared it carried amid 
laughter.

Strange Incident at Mea.
The Cunard Royal Mail Steamship 

Servia, which was duo at Queénstown early 
yesterday morning from New York, did not 
arrive until this morning. Shp reports 
that on Sunday week, at 6.30 tt. m., two 
gigantic s«>as suddenly arose, dashed over 
the port bow au<l washed live members of 
th»- crew iwho were standing of timfore- 

' castle deck), down on the main deok, killing 
one of them, named, Thomas Brown, 
instantly, and inflicting frightful injuries 
about the skull to Thomas Reilly, from 
which he died last Saturday. The three 
other mariners were badly bruised and are 
under the care of the surgeon. Strange to 
say, the weather at the time was not 
boisterous, and the sudden rising of such 
enormous seas appear»-»! to b«- a most extra
ordinary event. Luckily the disaster occur- 
n-d when the passengers were in their 
births.—Dublin Times,

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

NEW

Grocery Store
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

W. H. GORDON
anâ surrounding country, that he has purchas
ed the business and stock of MIL P. QCINLAN, 
and is prepared to give the best satisfaction, 
both In prices and quality ofgoodaeveroffered 

In Peterborough.
Fresh additions of new good* In all the 

prlncipaMlnes will be made regularly, sotliat 
customer* may rely on always finding full 
supplie* of Family Groceries. All orders filled 
at very cloce prices lor cash.

JBF'REMEMBER THE PLACE'S*

QUINLAN’S OLD STAND
Nearly Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter 
d!38 Street, Peterborough. w25
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Factory and Warero

iD fe STANGER.
Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro’.

ItT If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

*
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CANNIBALS ON THE CONGO.

Tbe glory of n While Wan who Lived 
Fifteen Month* Anionic them.

About a year ago a report was telcgiaph- 
edover the world that the whites in some 
of the Upper Congo stations ha<l been killed 
and eaten by cannibals. The report was 
not believed, because a.JfcXY white toon had 
travelled up ami down tb<f river for a year 
or two without discovering evidence of 
cannibalism ejfcept in one tribe. Stanley’s 
reeently published book threw no light on 
the subjected Congo cannibals, though it 
did record the appalling rumor alloat 
among some of the tribes that the whites 
were very fond of eating black people. Thu 
rejMirt that the white on the Upper Congo 
ha<! ' become food for the natives proved 
false, as was expected, and "recently a good 
deal of information has been brought i-m R 
about the cannibal tribe whose numerous 
villages line the river for a long distance 
about 8UU miles from its mouth.

The Congo State is "on good terms with 
this tribe, the Jjangailas, ami has a station 
in the midst of them, it was the Uangallas 
who sailb-tl out in their Mg war canoes amt 
gave Stanley the fiercest reception he en
countered when he first forced ins way 

'-ftfruu the river. As is usual with cannibal 
tribes, they are superior in courage, phy
sique and mental ability toth«; surrounding 
peoples, and they lord it over a considerable 
area. Mr. West mark, who has lived among 
them fur fifteen mouths, has just lectured 
in France on their peculiarities, and ehielly 
on the practice of anthropophagy as it exists 
among them. ...

According to him they engaged in the 
practice only upon the death <>l well-to-do 
or influential men, when slaves are killed 
at the graves of the deceased persons, so 
tiiat they- may accompany their masters 
and minister to their wants in the other 
world. It has been the custom 10 sacrifice 
at least twenty victims at the death of 
every important person.^ Hound hand and 
foot the poor wretches-are beheaded, and 
liait of them are buried in the grave of 
their master. The bodies of the oilier ten 
are reserved for the big fete that concludes 
the funeral ceremonies. Native beer in 
In great'quantities is prepared days in 
advance of the feast. The, ilesh of the 
murdered slaves is* placed in great earthen 
pots full of water, and boiled until half the 
water has evaporated, and then the banquet 
is ready to begin.

The orgie eotinues for a day or two until 
all t he refreshments are, exhausted and a 
large part of the male population is dead 
drunk. The Congo missionaries appear to 
think that t he lîangalas are sadly in need of 
reformatory influences, and they intend to 
establish a‘station among them. Mr. XVest- 
niark makes the interesting statement that 
although vnimiballsm has been practised to 
a large extent amoitg-the Hangalias, iT has 
now considerably diminished on account of 
the influence of the whites? and he believes 
that after Europeans have lived iu the 
country a little longer it will disappear.

Among the many millions of savages in 
Africa there are very few cannibals. Scbwe- 
Infurth found that the large Moubutii tribe 
on the Welle Makua were addicted to the 
practice. It also exists among the Muceiis 
of Angola, among the Baugalias of the 
Upp<‘r Congo, among some of t be natives 
on the Aruwimi tributary on the Congo, 
ami was formerly praijiisrd to a small 
extent, in some parts oTSouth Africa. As a 
rule, the natives who indulge ih the horrid 
custom try to conceal it troniYhe whiter 
who visit them, anti nowhere doe* it long 
survive the growth of white influences in 
districts where it has flourished.

îLrgfll.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, 
! O ough.

Peterbor-
ditiwT

B

SECESSION TALK.
Xova Scotian Maim far turer** Warning 

, To the Reformer*.
A Halifax depatch says:—-The Manufact

urers of Colchesterronntyjiavo Issued a 
circular to the electors In which they say:

“Repeal, if carded out, will seriously in
jure. if not entirely niiu.our growing indus
trie* and, know ing •that' the commercial 
prosperity «>f Colchester is largely identified 
with the success of these manufacturing in
terests, we appeal to your intelligence and 
patriotism to crush out, now ami forever, 
this disloyal attempt at secession which 
must' result so disastrously to the commer
cial prosperity of Nova Seen-Uj^mLeventu
ally end in.the dismemberment of our great 
Canadian nationality."

William Stevenson, manager of the Nova 
Scotia cotton factory, in an open letter to 
voters says:

“ A monstrous proposition has been made 
by the Provincial Government to separate 
Nova Scotia,from the best and most im- 

uut part of the Dominion. To carry out 
His repeal -would simply mean to cut off 

our best customers, who purchase our 
products. Seventy per cent, of onr 
Colton goods go to the upper 
p.ovinees at present, and other manu
factories will doubtless show the same pro
portion, and we want an increase. I leave 
to-day for the upper provinces to try and 
get an increase1 of orders for this fall for 
our factory. Separation would simply 
annihilate our trade and close our manu
factories. Business is bad enough at 
present, hut to introduce .repeal would simp
le bring ruin to us All. It seems altogether 
disgraceful that the leaders ol any Govern
ment should make such a proposition, even 
in ji^t or as a party cry, and the heart less- 
ness of such shows how little interest, 
except a selfish personal one, they have 
in the welfare of the country. Cotton 
cloth is 3» per cent, cheaper, than iu 1382 as 
too many mills were built, but the National 
Tolley was not to blame for this. The 
cotton business was g«*od at that time and
any business that is good is sure to stt ract 
capital waiting for investment. Tbeshare
holders of these factories have shown the 
greatest patience and forbearance and bave 
at least one satisfaction of knowing that 
their investments are keeping thousands 
employed iu the cotint ry, and that the 
people have the buneQt of ginds at half tbe 
price they were before Confederation.”

A Wall from Ben. Butler.
Philadelphia^3Pa., June 11.—General 

Butler, in an interview on the political situ
ation, says the appointment of Mr. Saiton- 
stall as Collector of Boston, “ may have ! 

. pleased the Mugwump Republicans, but it \ 
was a damper upon the Democrats. For 
twenty veal's he had taken no particular I 
part iii the Démocratie party, and will hot 
now add anything to its furrofulness. Other 
examples might be cited, but taking new 
England,as a whole, the miliey of our friend 
~ land ha* been dispiriting t<) the 

ats without helping the temper of 
rwump allies, what isthe .tone of

E. B EDWARDS.
1 barrister, solicitor, ac., Peterbor-
l> ough, Out., Office Cox’h Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

B. H. D. HALL,
Hucckssou to Dknnhtoun A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
piTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.
T JOHN BURNHAM.

HARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
SOLICKJITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dJcxV

W. H. MOORE,

hARIUSTER, Solicitor In the Supremo 
Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
dits w 18

0 W. SAWERS,

HARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme .Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 4c. 

Office :—Market block, corner of Ueorge and 
Stsncoe Streets, Peterborough, 
tf MONEY TO LOAN. dlU8w!8

HATTON A WOOD,

HARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office : Corner of Ueorge and Hunter 

Streets, over!'. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, lt.A. G. W. HATTON.

(Jrofroritannl.

C
GEO. W. RANEY,

'llVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
v TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West side of Ueorge street, over Bank ol" Com
merce. dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. « dlâUwl

^ TUe 4l«ieen*s Speech.
Speaking of the Queen's speech at the 

opening of the Colonial and Indian exhibi
tion, a writer in the London News re
marks: “ Not many in that great assemb- 

j iago had ever before listened to the voice of 
their soverign. Mr. Grenville, in his mem
oirs, speaks of the wonderful clearness and 
sweetness of that voice when her Majesty, 
then a mere girl, read the .speech from the 
throne at the opening of her first Parlia- 

I ment. Years have no whit impaired its 
I marvellous timbre. The strains of Albani 
! had penetrated to every corner of t he vaét 
I auditoflum. But in - the deep liush 
while her Majesty spoke, every word 
uttered by the ltoyal lady, every intona
tion of her correct and graceful modulation, 
was as far-reaching in its clear, flute-like 
ring and precision as bad been the strong, 
sweet notes of the singer. The Queen’s 
voice faltered for a moment as she spoke of 
the husband whom she had so long mourned, 
but it recovered its force, and Indeed rung
out in added strength and fervour when she
came to the allusion to ‘our son.* When her 
Majesty had made an end of sneaking an 
affecting thing happened. The Prince bent 
bis knee to kiss tbe hand of his mother, and 
his Queen. But nature was stronger than 
etiquette. The mother, half rising, half 
bending over the sou, kissed Him on the 
forehead, and the water stood in the oyesof 
mother and son as they parted from that

Nearly Completed.
Toronto, June 12.—At a meeting of the 

management of the Northern and North- 
Western Railway and the contractors of 
the building of the Northern and Pacific 
Junction Railway, held here, arrangements 
wore made for taking over the southern 
portion of the road immediately. A special, 
train will leave Toronto to-morrow night 
w ith the officials of the road on lioard, and 
en Monday the road will be inspected as 
far as Sunbridge, several miles north of 
G raven hurst. That portion of the road, it 
is expected, will bo open for traffic early in 
the coming week. The work of completing 
the other forty-one miles is proceeding 
rapidly, and the whole lino will be iu con
dition for business in a few weeks.

Qrntidtri.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Art!Heal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, (Jelulold, or any base desired. Kk- 
skrknces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Ule- 
me.sha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxiue Gas udmiuistered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!8

phyom.iuti.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. • dl2t)w%£

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.
17ELLOW UK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
.F Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite "St. John’s Church. ilL!3w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D-, G M..
|M. R C. P. 8. 0.\

/ i RADUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
VJT ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All cal*s, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dlluwX

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the tirst 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DE. RYEKSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.8.E., —

1ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur-

Seon to the MCreCr Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
•enlist and Auri&l to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical" Assistant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
"street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND^HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who Called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treata^l: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple^ treatment. Consultation fkkk.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S. 1l9wl(|

UgWUmp ttaiw. T1 lint ID IUV >VU, IK
e balance of the nat ion. Polit ies is not 
itime. The people do not organize 

and give their time and money te- 
their support for fun. Party service 
have jts rewards and dissappoint- 

< but the latter must In- regrets over 
t ami no chagrin at the failure of their 
date to ftilfthv measure of their de
ll uw much ground lost can be rvcov- 

luring the next year or two no one van 
ait tbe outlook is not cheerful for the 
«.racy as it is at present controlled."

For - wora-out," “ nm-frnrn." d>Mlit»t<^
echool tea- bora, tiiillinc-nM.-aniE'ro*^hou«--
keepers, and over-worked women genermijj llrVw-l Fevorlto Pn^crip.k.n tttheb,«t 
of all restorative tomes. It Is not a Cure-all, 
SB fulfills a sln,l«:ness of purpcwN 
being a most potent Specific for M those 
Chronic W.akneew-s and Dtoeanea pecuhar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general aa well1 as 
uterine, tonte and nerx-ine, and imparts vigor 
and strengt h to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion. Moat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, ytiglty 
and steepleesneea. in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription Is sold by druggists underomr post-
iaswis, kss

A on Demwept vromon. pro-
fueelr UliMtralttl wild cloivd phte, end nu
méro u# nt for 10 cent, br efamp*.

Ad.lme. WORJ-n'K IusPEnaART MtructL 
AsaoclATio*, ea Main Street, Uutfalo, N. T. 
SICK HEADACHE, ItlMoue Hradacbe. 

and Conatlpetkm. oiruuptly emed bf
Dr. l’k.Tue'1 iviW Sal vial.

hv drumriata.

from all over.
King Ludwig’s deposition has been accom

plished and Prince Luipold Ik reigning as rc->

W kht’8 World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blesaluge of 
the age. Jt Is a never failing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

Several of the Belfast rioters have been sent
enced to from one to seven months’ Imprjson-

J. D Tally, druggist, will gladly Inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s 1‘alu King. Tbe standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, phoHua 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.'

It Is stated that the .Imperial Parliament 
will be dissolved on the^Mih Inst., and the new 
writes Issued on the foliowingday.

A whisker dye must be convenient to use, 
easy to apply, impossible to rub off, elegant in 
appearance, and cheap in price. Bucking
ham’s Dye for the Wltoskers unites In itself 
all these merits, Tr/it.

Thu Spanish budget shows the revenue for 
the eoming fiscal year to be 9*i,uuO,OuO pestas 
and the expenditure ttit.uou.oOM pesetas.

The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are 
thorough and prominent. If there 1's a lurk
ing taint of scrofula about you, Ayers Sarsap
arilla will dislodge it, and expel It from your

The town of Crookstpn, Minnesota, suffered 
severely on Friday night from a terrific wind 
storm, a number of buildings being wrecked. 
Eight inmates of an hotel that was blown 
down were injured.

McGregor and Parke's Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Halt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car-' 
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

It Is reported that orders have been received 
at Halifax^ from the British Government to 
make no more seizures of American fishing 
vessels except for open and flagrant violations 
of Hie Treaty of 1818,

If any of our readers that are aitlicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder, or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is à never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 
and 5o cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church,on Saturday, after a long and able 
discussion, adopted the minority report, re
jecting the proposal for consolidation of tbe 
various colleges. x

For the i>ast quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup bus given relief to thousands^' 
and no medicine Compound can show such 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. A# 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfai 
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, astbirn 
bronchitis, consumption" in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dise aies. PrlCe 36c. 
5uc. and fl.tiü per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

The French Chamber of Deputies has adopt
ed the bill making theexplunion of the chief 
pretender# compulsory and the expulsion of 
other members of former reigning families 
optional with the Government.

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with hut little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
bave noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 
If not the be«t mediine extant for Despepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Hor*forda Acid l»ho*|»haie. Good 
Thing.

Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago HI.,says: “ It is 
one of tbe very few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a pract ice 
of thirty-five years. I have found a few good 
things, and this is one of them.”

Scott"* Emulsion of Pare t od Liver Oil 
With Hypophowphin»*.

At a Remedy for J*ulmonary AfferHaut ànd 
Scrofulous Diseases.

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician in 
New York, says: I am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found it very service
able In above diseases, and it is easily admin
istered on account of its palatableness.

Constipation
Causes, directly or indirectly, fully one-half the Bufferings which afflict mankind. 
It is usually Induced by inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the u#e of 
Ayer's Pills. C. A. Schomerus, Great Bend, Jlausas, writes: “I have used Ayer’s 
Pills for CoHtivencss, with the most beneficiajfllults.” J. Windhqhn. Newark, N. J., 
writes: “Ayer's Pills cured me of Koch. Hunting-
ton, Iml„ writes: “ Last year I suffered muj

And
k Aft  ̂using one box of Ayer’s B® I w 

City, Me, writes : “ I have used Jmev'3 Pills) 
worldAn'hey have cured me of SWt IIeadacb< 
mondÆ' a., writes : “\hfc<ypen a severe sd 
ailordene speedp^tlicf.” Forster, Daupl
a number nSiycai-vtt havcp^gu troubled will 
trvjpg !LJniibu-u(^o-v:tllv AaWt Invigoratorsj

Lac]
^uitc well.” C. F.l 

nd think they 
pud Neuralgia/ 
brer from Ileada) 
pi st.. Mobile, 
Dtistipatiun urn

ho best in the 
L. Page, Itich- 

!. Ayer’s Pills 
writes : “ For 

leadàches. After
Lout benel

!uri
Aidfr’s Pills.” Itev: -PramM. Hal 

^cct to Constipation,Jroi^N'hicy 
1 use of medicines ogrt ario^ kinj 

Pills, t:
hy geneArt health.^ 
fCostijPness, indi 
|iul vm-eedingly 

gal ffsc hi 
t^yt he\is beei

by mg
•we, AtlantaeGa., writes: “For years I wa 

suffered increasing inconvenience, in spite of 
u Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's 

ly coiTfcurfQ the costive habit, and have vastly iinproveti 
rmanu B ri ngho ff,>j ewe I ry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes, 

by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
iiblesome. Ayer’s Pills afforded me speedy relief, and their 

ince kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford. III1., writes 
ired of chronic Constipation by the use of

Ayer’s Pills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr, J, C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas#., U. S. A.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienst in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food/

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Sentiers’ excursion» leave Peterborough, /ird and Wthof Mareh and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Bleepers attached. Coupon 1 ivketa via L.-IVR. at low rates to all 
points in the United States. Lowest Rates to San Francisco and Cal’/ornla Points. Be- 
hi'r X eu nt for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets in connection with S. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rate#. Travellers Accident Insxuance Tickets. For rates and re- 
Zable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIQTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

Trabrl.

STEJERS^BEAVES
UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a in., Gore’» Landing at 8 a 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p.

tin other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at
reasonable rates
3mdlli-wJ0 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

d.:

RIES OF

... valuable privilege accorded
opectaclee, whether bought irorn former 

a^imt8l|Li’et|aMMmgh^>r from any of bih agents in the Dominion of Canprlai that^tiiey 
eamTheBpePMorm* visits,bate them excnaiig- <Mreeof charge If they are not suited. 
This arrangement bold# gtxxl with all Hpectacleulu Eye-Glaasea eokl In nnreetabUsb 
ment In the past and iu the future. To meet th| times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

JOHN McKEE, DrmjgtHt, George Street, Peterborough

MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are detetmined to keep epace w4th 
the time*. They ere rew [directing attec 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which thev ere offerirg to the Public at 
mij ivw priree Their etcck ie complete 
!n everv ine en<i the pticee are right

Morrow, Tierney 6 Co.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many tnferioe 
goods, corded with. jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral ine by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on th<- reputation of 
our geeelnr fersUsr, 
we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET00/
is stam ped on inner sidè of all Coral ine goods,

Without which none are genuine.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12.31 p. in.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p. in.—Mixed from Toronto* and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and,West. 
From the Hast.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-
11.48 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough aa lollows :

Going East.
2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
9.10 p. in.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have-

10.50 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada 
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Strteet Peterboro ■

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

dU4 Master.

COLONIAMHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OBK HAH nor It, VEKY LOWK8T RATES 

SINOLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION PUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T B.. Peterborough
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SWEEPING jpü*!
Z> Dozen Hone at .......................10 Centi a Pair
Good Factory at.............................4 Cents a Yard
38 Inch Factory at.....................................5 Cent*
Good Toweling at. .....................................5 Cents
Good 8 team loom at...............................  5 Cents
Good Prints at........................................................... 5 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at.......................................6 dents

(Good Dress Goode at...............................................10 Cents
Good Lybeter Shirting at........................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at....................................................10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month

JAS. ALEXANDER

Honan sa.
Men’s 8,owed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The host shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey. j

Our Assortment of Cotton and all wool 
Dross Gotxia_itt..yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair

Zbc E)aU\> IRcvicw.
TUESDAY. JUNE 15. 1M6.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Irlahi_____

A meeting of Irishmen of all creeds will 
be held in the Seperate School, M urry stfreet, 
at 7.30 this evenitur.

Mr. <wn>. eumpimhjnineiAs^Je- a few 
days. (SdcJk Aay ■yu# aTMt. T. Senzies’ 

and Macdon
ald’s dfllg store.

Ï. n. A. Bible» « yew.
The Wallavty^T.A., B.D., will

resume his r^lt^re oLrfho Young Men’s 
gathering fur BiOT^riuly to-night at 8 
^’cioek. The subject wiLMS^''ccpentanee.’• 
Mr. Gus A. Kurimtig„of Ottawa, will be pre
sent at the class.

The Gun.
At the regular weekly meet of the Gun 

Club held on Monday afternoon the follow
ing scores were made:—
H. Calculi........... ............ lllo 11111 1—8
C. A. Weller...........................OlvllollOI—6
C. H. Oeale................ ............10 10 1110 1 0-6
H. Nell................................... 10 111110 11—8
E. Hartley.............................. 1 0 1 V 1 1 0 1 0 1-6
H. W. Kent .........................0 110 11110 1—7

~«— Diwmlwied. ----------------—
^Magistrate Durable held court in Nor
wood on Monday to adjudicate on a Scott 
Aèt case, the défendent being freight*>n 
Glynn, of Havelock.. Mr. E. B. Edwards, 
solicitor for the Scott Act Association, ap
peared for the prosecutor. The charge 
prefer mi by Inspector for the East Riding, 
Mr. Wm. Darling, was read. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty. Several witnesses gave 
testimony. The ease was dismissed with

Advancement of the People.
The Bobeaygeou Independent says:—“The 

Peterborough Review, ever bright and 
lair, appears in an entire new dress. We 
extend our congratulations to our contem
porary, and its constituency. The prosper
ity of a well conducted paper, such as our 
contemporary, means the advancement of 
the people intellectually, to a far larger ex
tent, than the pecuniary advancement of thé 
paper."

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Éx. S. S. “Arizona" Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

Y. M. f. A. Member* Meet In*.
The members of the Young Men’s Chris

tian Association met socially at their rooms 
on M« mday evening, Mi. Fla voile,President, 
taking the, chair. The Secretary of the 
Ottawa Association, Mr. Gus A. Kuhriug, 
was present, and gave a report of the Sec
retaries Conference held last week in Har- 
risburgh, Pa. Mr. D. B. Gardner, chairman 
of the finance Committee, submitted a 
statement of the Associations affairs, show
ing a deficit in the accounts.. The members 
present being appealed to, agr.tsi to re
move this deficiency at once. Music by a 
male chorus and Mr. A. D. Browne was inter
spersed throughtjthe other proceedings. At 
Uie close ice-cream and cake were passed 
around and social intercourse reigned su
preme.

The HI* Picnic.
T!^ words “Eunismore Picnic" hay*1 

comeVo be looked on as a synony^a 
and jomty. The manner in whiclwpBeee 
annual Venus have been conduit^! here
tofore hallways been conducive k|minking 
everyt>bdy\tt ending them feerifc the best 
of humour.\|t is no wondeF that they 
attract such^nmcnsv In their
cast» it is not the < ruvdFfng of a mass 
of people into a <-V»e and* ventilated hall, 
but, tin the oontriro, jB enjoy the cool 
breezes from off the ll|fc while, at t^e same 
time, they watch thdf^gt interesting of all 
events, from athledF t<%nusHial. all going 
on .under the wjSF-sprea^g -tree». This 
year the picni-Jpto be helron this Side of 
the lake, in jF beautiful Cnenong Lake 
Park, puryelv to make it sandier of 
acet^ss to I*, people of Peterborough. Then 
come evUpind enjoy yourselves ! Ablest of 
att ravl|Eis ! Free dinner to all ! 
l»er UNS day, Thursday, June 17th, dgy 
tv-jporrow. Picnic commences at tci 

: and will last all day.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Sew Potatoes.
Mr. C. C. McDonnelîr-whtr—lives near 

Downer’s Corners, Ottonabee, on Monday 
left a sample of new potatoes dug on Satur
day. It is as large as an ordinary i*oach 
and firm.

Important .Meelln*.
An importuut meeting of Conservatives 

will be held in the Junior Conservative 
Club room, over Mr. Stothem’s store, to
morrow evening. A large attendance is 
requested, ami any wishing to have their 
names added to the voters’ list are invited 
to be present.

Cantata.
Flower'Queen, or Coronation of the Rose, 

will be repeated in aid of the Protestant 
Home on Friday, 18th June. 1886, in the 
Opera House. Tickets to all parts of the 
house, 25 vents, which may bo had at, all 
the stationery stores. Children half price. 
An efficient orchestra wilt accompany the 
cantata. ^

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, Lb to Morrow, Turret A 
Co s. George -t. _________

Excitement. *}
Quite an excitement has begun among 

rush of buyers over the stock of the li 
Isaac Robinson. * Readers are advigpd 
go/edfcr to the Wivat 
g ding • % in the olBsUkyd 
( )f or eight thousa*! • iolkty•:

b4 V >!«/ witf

MANUFACTURES.

I foi
the Irish question 

Attending this big

Monthly >1*11.
G. Jerrnld Potts will be at the Gr§ 

CentlW Hotel on his regular month lj 
on We<Wsdny ami Thursday, 
and 17th,he will ht» mogg^rappy to 
consult any pt^un free of eh^F* who may 
be afflicted by jany way. Dr.
putts has had a xvm^irge and varied 
experience in dillXg^nw^mtries, so^that 
those vailing onJ^m, uules^^eirepast* is 
almost entire^^K>peless, iH^Hl^^A^jegpair 
i)f being hy^FTted. Dr. Potts is fl|MK‘iate 
Coronei^g^ the County of Peter bo 
See j^wrtisemeut in another column.

Municipal t hat.
Didn’t we sit on the anti's motion in fine 

style.—The Scott Actites.
The Mayor declsriHl it carried. — The 

Antics.
You people up* north want all the hy

drants. I suppose you’d l>e willing to let 
ur property go to blazes. — .Councillor 

Cahill.
Chief Cooper walks around in a phaeton. 

—Councillor McNaughton.
Let’s legislate on the early closing busi

ness.—Councillor Yeliand.
Don’t grind the hotelkeepers down too 

line; give them a chance.—Councillor Mc
Neil.

Mr. Thus. Beavis can't stop Jumbo now ; 
we’ll have a circus in town this year.—E. 
C. Hill.

I'll look out that yourForepaughsor one- 
paws all toe the mark.—Thos. Beavis, Esq., 
Local License Inspector.

Hoora-a-a for the circus.--The small boy.

Mmrs. Hrum and Hlbner make a Pro
position-Information Wanted.

At last night’s meeting of the Town Coun
cil a eommunication was read from Messrs. 
Krugg A- Hibncr, furniture manufactures, 
of Berlin, making a proposition as to the 
removal of their plant to Peterborough.

In consequence, they say, of an inter
view with the Mayor and several 
leading citizens they , were led to 
make tip? proposition, (i.) That the 
town give them a deed of the old eircus 
ground, so called, comprising about on<f 
acre of land. (2) That the town grant them 
$2,000 to aid in the erection of the proposed 
factory and for the removal of the plant 
from Berlin to Peterborough. (3) That the 
town advance a loan to them of $2,000 re
payable to five years at reasonalb eintercst 
on ebnditiont hat they-furuish satisfactory 
security for such loan. (4) That the town 
exempt the proposed factory from taxation 
for a term of ten years. If the town accept 
this proposition they will agree to put up a 
four storey building, 45x75 feet, and will 
guarantee to employ not fewer than 35 
hands to start on.

A communication was also read from Mr. 
Jeoffrcy H. Borland, of Montreal, answer
ing one which the Mayor sent in reply to 
his first coipmuuieation, referred to pre- 
viouskyiu the Review.

The Mayor, in his letter, asked for more 
. (definite information in regard to what kind 

ol’ factory Mr. Uyriaud proposed to erect. 
Mr. Borland says that he is nothin a posi
tion to give particulars iu that respect, but 
says (hat the building required would have 
to be 150 x from 45 to 50 feet, thrqe storeys

igh. The number of hands would not be 
fewer-than 50 and would probably increase 
in a short time to 100. The capital stock 
would be from $50,000 t*t $100,000, and the 
annual output of manufactured goods would 
be valued at from $100,000 to $150,000. The 
power required would be from 50 to 75 
horse power.

RIOTING AT SLIGO.

llouwe* Attacked ami Wrecked-Out- 
rage Ht I.ark hill.

Slku), June 14.—The rioting here was or- 
ignated by Catholics, why Were angry be 
t-ause somebody had destroyed the rails 
surrounding the Bishop’s palace. They 
gathered in thousands and attacked the 
houses of Protestants and molested ami 
hooted many persons. The windows of 
every house in which it was known Protes
tants dwell, were smashed. The country 
lub, the constitutional club the Methodist, 
,anse. the resideneefot the Congregate>nst 
linister, and several chapels were attack

ed and wrecked. The Oiangemeu 
made no attempt to * retaliate. The 
Mayor. a Nationalist, and several 
Catholic magistrates penetrated to 
the front of the mob and tried to appease 
the riot ei s, but without avail. The not act 
was then read, and the soldiers were 
ordered to clear the streets with their 
bayonets. A general stampede ensued, 
during which sixteen rioters were arrest- 
d.

Lark hill, June 14—A house belonging 
to Matthew Smith, a large manufacturer of 
bbots, was destroyed by incendiaries yes- 
tenia v. Thu fire w as started with paraffine, 
the key-holes having been previously stuff- 
el by the miscreants. The family, includ
ing live children, were nearly burned to 
death before they could be rescued. Mr. 
Daws. Crown Solicitor, fired a revolver and 
dispersed tin» crowd that was attempting 
to wreck his residence. Large military and 
police reinforcements have arrived, and the 
town is now quiet.

The Manuattan liepubtir (of Kansas) of 
May 27th, contains the following iu refer
ence to gentlemen who have relatives iu 
Peterborough;—“ Mr. MeNabb Stewart, « f 
Bala, was in town on Monday. He and his 
brother made a stock shipment that morn
ing worth mention. It included ten cows 
which they had sold to the A. E. A 8. R. 
Co. for*their Las Vergas Hot Spring Hotel. 
The cows are good ones, and the Monte
zuma hoteM‘guests will have enough 
ream for their coffee ahd strawberries; 

price *33 per head. R. R. Stewart went 
along with the stock. MeNabb Stewart is 
a g«Hnl Manag* r. à hard worker, and he is 
getting on. Two years ago the biotbers 
started with s*even vows and now they have 
thirty head, ami have sold.*400 of butter 
and $600 worth of stock from the herd. The 
Stewart brut hers arv sure to be well fixed 
in a few years. Energy connected with 
good judgment is sure to win."

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Mr. Parker** «oncer! To-Mglu.
following j.-, the programme IchTj 

Paris's Concert to-night 
TART I.

Glee Hall, smiling Morn "
^ Glee Party.

Song, ‘'Sn^£«unt< Me Like n IlappMEinmi 
Mis*%ih h Corlett Thomson. Wtu*uru> 

Plano Solo ......................... m
r. .i. 6. I

Song . W*WHillng"
Mr%l! I »• niil-i'i

Quartette. “ V<\k lu re 'heÆîlli. - u;..r,ui
Thorns >n

"CABLE.”

The oldest and most reliable brand, of 
cigars iu the market. Free from all .chemi
cals and artificial llavorings.

H El Padre ** Cigars.
Universally acknowledged to be the" fin

est li)c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No ebeml- 
caisor artificial flavorings.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable " 
and “ El Padre ’’ brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value iu the 
market For the last quarter of a cent ury 
the demand for these hrnnds has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Sniokçre will find -It to their advantage to 
insist'•■upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow arret'd y and u user u- 
puMis «lealersto palm off inferior g«H»ds for 
the sake of additional gain. b. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

■tail! He Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duct» you to take anything In place of Mc- 
<ir«»gnr A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sore*, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without It. It has no 
vcjiml. Get McGregor A Parke's, and have no 
ot bvr. Only 26 cents per box at John McKee's

’orth

. MiUard

Mrs. Sanderson, .
llano Duet “ CalepH 

Mias Hall an»ll 
Will o’ 

Mr. t
Song

fiand, Mr. Man-
hi " Roilldieu

|Tk Parker 
Jlsp” -------Cherry

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunehades, Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys' Polo Suite.

Boya' Light Weight Jersey Suite,

14 O, Slnmbi y I^Hlng.”.... Leslie 
Party^k I

Roberufu che adwr^A Mruerbeer ' 
tnp Corlett Tho^

Trio.......HurardRig-'1 Dnrni* Du
Me#t*rK. jjknning, Gai le, Bu

Song....... *• H§krt« are Trump. ..
Mel. R. H. Denulstoun.

Violin SoloÆBlue Ml* of Scotland.
Mr. Cooper.

Ballad...“ Edlnb«»ro T*>wn.
Agnes Corlett Thomson.

Olee.-.Æ .“Good-night, Beloved.", Pen 
Glee Party.

God Save the Queen.

MK*able Dress and M.vntle Mak- 
at the Goklen Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 

all work guarantee-t. R. Fair.

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino 

Hoee 26c a Pair.
Half

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT VOUNO MAN, to loan, 

the I,ry Good* Buslnew.

T. DOLAN & CO.

We have opened
out this morning
another case of 
G-ents White Stiff 
Hats,—the same 
as first shipment. 
These Hats are 
made especially 
for hot weather, 
being very light 
in weight, easy- 
fitting & durable.
We have a full 
range of White
Flannel Hats, the 
best hat for lawn 

tennis wear.

A CO.

HTui/ boots it to hare (Attained wealth if the 
wealth is accompanied by ceaseless ailment.”

-Hekbkkt Spknckr.

G. JERRALD POTTS, M.D.
M.R.C 8., En*, M.O P * 81, Ont

Asnoelate Coroner for the County of Peter
borough

Laie 8urg«»on to Her Majesty's Consulate 
Bangkok, Siam, and surgeon to Auxiliary 
Medical Staff Corps, Indiaund China; Surgeon- 
In-Chiei 3rd Brigade, 4th Div. 9th Arm\ Chirps, 
Army of the Potomac, U. 8. A. Medical Super
intendent Medical and Surgical Association 
Toronto.

Dr. Potts will be in Peterborough

JUNE 16th and 17th,
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain 
several days, to give an opportunity to those 
who are afflicted with any of the following 
Chronic» Disease»* and Deformities, to consult 
him. Most of tic jjte diseases are pronounced 
Incurable by thv family physician, who Is 
utterly unable to do more than afford tempor

ary relief.
«B~Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 

skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Surgeons of New York. London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

O -A. T -A. IR, IR, lET
of Head. Throat. Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating in the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL 1 I8BABE8 Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spice, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stooo 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, 
Assure of rectum, tistula, hair Up, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

MKD1UAL DISEASES Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy, 8t- Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism. syphilis, scrofula, sc iatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 to $:»> PA Y ABLE IN ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose two 3-cent stamps 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
PUTTH having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks all who 
may be afflicted with any. of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.

TAB AND FELT HOOFING.
rpiIF. UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Beet

Klnt used. Orders left at my residence Wel- 
• street, 4 doors west of l*nrk street, or " 
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will 

prompt attention. F. EL DESAuTF

pie 
at once

1,1 "Rrt.
for

A. CLECC.
1.ending Undertaker.

SI A RE ROOMS. George 8L residence 
tv north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

t .For Full Lines of

SOMMEE UNDERI
GO TO

H. LeBRUlf’S
City Clothing Sto

For extensive assortment of

DIMMER
~~—*■ TIE#

do'to H. LeBRUX,<H othlng Store.

See the latest Balte™ of

J J. mm DRUG STORE.
II Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.

Just to hand. Large stock m^ll tli^ sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLEA

with and without Collars'^! Ct Inched 
at H. Lf.BRUN'8 C% Ck ^tore.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies,have proved suc
cessful in almost every cas»». $4P"DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi

cian's Prescriptions ami Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. »U5w9

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SDPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Poujid of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

Great reduction in

N1**EI 

TWEED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LxBRUN’8 CltyX'lothlng Store.

Fqy largest stock

quaetles,

BRUNto H.

fouth'e, In various

Tity Clothing Store.

. LEBRUN.

SlgBSTthe Mammoth Horse Shoe.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gento to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
tsses. Mantles’, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
»et8h *

eclalt
«1 Dytlyed all

Drej
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Spec 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
ntLACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDI

IS THE BEST. HI* wo'rk ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI* skill, gotten, by cloee 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instrument* are the 
BEST. He uses or.ly the best of materials, 
Y Et his prices are the same as other establish- 
menta. .p8~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

GURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILf.UtJTRyED OATALOGUI OF

GUNS, BIFLE8 REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE, CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ac .

FREE BT MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

J. QÜRD & SON, 185 Dundae 
St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

FRAZERAXkl
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 EMOL
__ gV OK tbe Oenulne, Sold Everywhere

MESSRS. S. U. NELSON & CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and misci-llaneotis w»>rks ran be wen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our ag«-nt with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extend« d to us during our short

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO.
cox a co.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New» York and Chicago, 
giving eontinous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
MAlf securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade to 
Grain and Provisions.

Office-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

<190
F. SCBIMGBR,

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
d!17w21 166 Dundas Si., LONDON, Ont.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Pori Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a go*wf Tent or 
Awning will rind him on .Water Street, 
opposite-the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and mad«- to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take y^ur 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, KlAGtoves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first clapa 
style.* Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

.

A»VEBTI*EBS by sddmmoK «0. P. I0SEU l CO
10 Spruce SL, New York, ron learn the exset , 

com Ot say proposed line of ADV1RT1SIKO la Amer
ican Newspaper!. JV1H page Pamphlet l»c

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ «AN be found Day or Night at hie 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Sir- t, or at 
his Residence adjoining hi* Warerooma. 
garTKi.KPHosR Communication.

027215
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MARRIED.
WILLIAMS—STEWART—At thn nuldem-c 

of the bride’* aunt, Mrs. Dr. Hay, by the Rev. 
K. F. Torrance, M. A., on Tuesday, 15th June, 
(i borVvK R Williams, sou of the Rev. Wm, 
William*, of London, England, to Anna M. 

(Bpairit), daughter of the late Wm. Stewart 
Ew|., all of Pr terborough.

The Golden Lion

P
 PROBABILITIES.
Light to moderato winds ; mostly 
fair weather,with thunderstorms in 
some localities ; not much change 

in temperature.

SPE4 IAL BABUAIXS IX WHITE 
tlOODN AID EM It KO I DE Kl ES.

Wo are showing the largest stock of 
White Gtyds and Embroider!»^ in the 
City.

Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes.- Also Flouncing 3Ü inches wide.

Embroidered Robes, all prices and styles, 
from lowest prices to best goods.

R. FAIR.

PARASOLS !

Fine display of Elegant G^xhIs. Our 
extensive purchases are now complotée, 
lteft-re making your selection do not fail to 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
Umbrellas, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, La«-e Trimmed and Plain, Allovt*r 
Iguv Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
and Fawn. Children's Parasols.

R. FAIR.

«LOVES AXD HOSIERY.

Our assortment of Gloves ami Hosiery ts 
unsurpass.-d, anti priées lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves. — —■—

A great variety in Children’s Misse V and 
Women's, in Lisio Thread, Taffeta. Solid 
Silk Gloves. „ ^

Hosiery in Black and Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods.

R. FAIR.

< ARPETS. CARPETS.

‘ Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns jnL,Brussells ami.Tapestry 
of the txyst made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
i nspevt Goods helbro purchasing.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

cuntrationral.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.1

MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given .to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest -rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Qvt) (ffoatm.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
W. W. JOHNSTON t CO.

Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 6 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 80.

Good Prints for 5c. per vard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

ZHanttl.

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT Apply at the 
BLYTHE MILL GROCERY. 6dl»

GOOD GENERAL
Apply at

jHutitttlL
MR J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.

\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired OIU Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Sethuoe 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets.

dly

Qrttgo, Nr.

WE ABE GIVING AIAV
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

^ WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EAVH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
Noi 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
eS-Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D- TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

jHiorrlLinratiti.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO Y.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 

W. tiENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

REPAIRING SHOP.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
A kinds of Carpcntlng, Repairs, Sawtllling, 

C-, at his shnp corner of Brock and Chamber 
eta. JOHN P. LONG. dUO

HN IRWIN
Manufact9S^cLg|0^erator8.

All sises kept In
COne door.

made to order. 
h*e boat fac- 

18dl:U

1RS.

«looti «inti Coal.
COAL! COAL!

11MK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
. iON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of

THE BES.T COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dû JAMES STEVENSON.

NOTICE.
HAXTNO bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leiusnl the premises, 

HHîîp prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone f«»r 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime
■tone and sand stone. • ____________^

* J. B. BURGESS.
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box til. dllswJl

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. R. R. STATION.
— ü

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest priées. Order* left at P. 
Connai’s, Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton», or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
fiWot charge.

JOHN MOORS,

SentfS 
King 8tn

ter,
that

;ncy.

¥rf5INTO 
a specialty, 
articular*, 1lf>t

WANTED,
ANT GIRLS, ________

Good Wages. DALY BROS.
dl88

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Kates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.
dtiMwlS Solicitor.

A Quantity ol He Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent 
RDWARBA. PECK,6 6

A GENERAL 
plain

WANTED,
g ENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
ll MRS. GARDNER, at U. M. Roger1 
dence, Park Street, Peterborough.

Apply 
ger's re,

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Z"iOOD SALARY or Commission and pt?r- 
\Jf manent employment. Women and Mm, 
Girls and Bo» No book canvassing. Apply

Petetboi 
dll'

by letter enclosing • stamp for 
DOMINION SUPPLY AG EN 
ough, P. O., Ont.

TH0S. KELLY
LADIES, '

yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS. KELLYS.

LADIES,

If you want HOSE In SILK, LISH THREAD 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY S.

MOTHERS.
If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Boy’s buy them at

THOMAS KELLY S.

HUSBANDS. *

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

THOMAS KELLY'S

"*** THOS. KELLY
.for Jf.ilr or to lient.

r.................
FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

jponey down providing you build. Conn- on 
,and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House..anu Lot, and Park 
Lot. A^ply to the owner, JOHN BELL
Corner \ f and Rubldge Streets. °»

RARE CHANCE
I O SECURE OOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
l central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Method 1st Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, a.id at the eud of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building

fiurposes. Also, a number of uwelling houses, 
urge-and small, all prices, for sale on-easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder", 

Donegal Street,2nd block north of Uld Kirk.
dllu

400 ACRES LAND

IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 
with giHKt Bull-ling, Fence# and Orchard; 

well watered, and in good stale of cultiva
tion ; to la* sold this month. Will take 
pl-operty in Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once. Now Is 
the time to view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HURLEY,
Reid Estate Agent, Hunter Street,.Peterboro
ugh. dKtiw24

FOR SALE.

i H I

eiti
Ashburnl 

131 ami l.C.l 
t of Mr. H.r 

l<#s have a fros 
the 1
st r

OR* SHui

IRNMAM

i of Rol 
fct’s i 
Jl&l
lis a substantial ROU

y lt*> feet deep.
.................OH

i good repair, 
lldi -----

uS. In
i r outbuildings. Also 

Apple Trees and Ever- 
lO#» and Lawn. This property 

liberal terms. For terms and 
ularsapply to ALDUS MoWRY, 

•misas, or to C. STA PLETuN, 
Auctioneer. X dl37eodwJ5

<8tnrral.
PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Croate. 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boanlers at reasonable rates. JOHN *‘ 
LUNG.

Œbe YDaüç IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 1G. 1886.

EVENING CONCERT.

Com

A
JUNK I

The _____
LUDG iU 

Meellngj
THE ABOVE 

i> attend a

1 brethern of sister Lodgei

Barrister, Ac.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Given by Mr. J. N. Parker Id Hradburn*»
Opera House.

A concert was given in Brad burn’s Opera 
House on Tuesday evening by Mr. J. 8.
Parker, Organist at St. Paul's church. The 
attendance was not as large as the concert 
merited, owing doubtless to the extremely 
warm weather.

The chief attraction was .the singing of 
Mrs. Agness Corlctt .Thompson, fending so
prano at the Bond Street Congregational 
Church, Toronto. She sang unco in the 
tirst part of the programme,V* 8be Haunts 
me like a Happy Dream,’* and five times 
during the second part, though down only 
for three numbers altogether. “Roberto tu 
ehe Adoro," sung in the Italian, delighted 
the audience so much that tjho was called 
out again. She then sung “Coming Thro* 
the Rye” so nicely as to gain another recall, 
this time singing “ The Swanee River." In 
No. 18 she sang “ Edinboro Town." and as 
an encore, “Let me Dream Again."

Mrs. Thompson's appearance on the stage 
at once prepossesses the audience in her 
favor, and toe1 confidence cannot be said to 
be misplaced. She has a sweet voice, vel
vety, though not extraordinarily powerful.
She sings ballads with a depth of feeling 
and graceful sweetness that cannot fail to, ^ ^ ^
produce a favorable effect. But were ehe' fanothcrf D$hc 
to be a little restrained in the use of trill- 
antlo her style in someQsongs be might much 
improved.

Mrs. R. H. Deunistoun. a^favorite always, 
was encored each time she sang, and de
servedly so. Her first song, “ Waiting,"
MilUird,.was given in an especially charm
ing manner.

Mr. C H Geale sang “ Will o’ the Wisp " 
in a manner which won a decided encore.

The glees, sung by fifteen voices, were 
all very pleasing, but that opening the 
second part, “0 Slumber, My Darling,"
Leslie, and that closing the concert, “Good 
Night, Beloved," I^nsuili, went with par
ticular smoothness. The ensemble was 
creditably good throughout, and the expres
sion given of such a character as to show 
plainly the effect of Mr. Parker’s training.

The quartette, “ Come Where the Lillies 
Bloom,"^givdti by Mrs. Sanderson, soprano,
Miss Strickland, contralto, Mr. Manning, 
tenor, and Mr. Budden, basso, was so well 
executed that a repetition was demanded.

That robustly humorous old trio, “ Dame 
Durden," presented by Messrs. Geale,
Budden and Manning, excited1 much merri
ment and added zest to the concert.

The Instrumental part of the concert 
ited of a piano solo, a medley, by Mr.

Parker; a piano duet, Caleph de Bagdad," 
a peculiarly fascinating melody of the 
Orient, given in pretty style by Miss Hall 
and Mr. Paiker ; and a violin solo by Mr. P.MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to _______________________ _____________ _ .

open a B-uir-llng House on Water street, I p c ,, ..ui,,-, i>„n . „#having secured more convenient premises on ! & 8- Coup« r. Blue Bells of Scotland. 
Aylmer street, formvrely occupied by Mr. R. j 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 1 
of respectable Boarder*. Suitable rooms for j 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tion* for their horse*. A poly on tUe premises, 
or’ by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

d87

The concert closed by the singing of "God 
Save the Queen."

Men's sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at.$2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Cabby.

U -ifr DON'T.
DON'T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

or
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Excitement.
Quite an excitement has begun among the 

rush of buyers over the stock of the late 
Isaac Robinsonz Readers are advised to 
go early to, the great clearing sale,now- 
going on in the old stand on George street. 
Over eight thousand dollars worth of Dry 
Goods, Clothing. Tweeds, Hats, etc., must 
be sold without any reserve. There are 
bargains for everyone in abiuidant 
let the hot weather or the Irish question 
prevent you from attending this big 
bonanza sale.

DEPOSITION OF LUDWIG.

Some of the King’* Prank»—The Proba
ble Fate of the l'n happy Monarch.

Munich, June 12.—King Ludwig's depos
ition has caused great excitemofftiln the 
Bavarian metropolis. Crowds are standing 
on the corners reading and discussing 
prince Luitpold’s proclamation announcing 
the deposition and his own regency. When 
Ludwig heard that the ministerial deputa
tion was approaching his Hohenschwangan 
castle with a letter for him to sign consent
ing to a regency, he ordered his guards 
to. load their rifles and forcibly prevent the 
deputation from entering. He then locked 
himself in an inner room. Court Holstein, 
who led the deputation, and who is a tall, 
poworfull man, attempted to force an 
entrance into the castle. It was for this 
that he was seized and imprisoned in the 
building by the order of the King. When 
the Other members of" the deputation saw 
the treatment accorded Count Holstein 
they ran away. After a while they returned 
with a strong military escort. Then they 
succeeded in conveying to the castle guards 
and excited peasantry an intelligent state
ment of the deputation’s mission. When 
the guards and peasantry understood this 
they gave way, and the deputation were 
permitted to enter the castle, but cduld not 
succeed 4n reaching the King. They left 
Prince Luitpold’s letter, replaced the King’s 
servants by others, placed a strong military 
cordon around the castle, and left two 
physicians to guard the King’s room.

The State Council have informed the 
King's mother of her sou’s deposition. She 
at once made arrangements to retire to 
a convent. Her father and brother died mad 
and the same fate impends over her sous.

The Pope has sent congratulations to 
Prince Luitpold on his assumption of tig* 
regency, ami has ordered the Papal Nuncio 
at the Munich Court to establish cordial 
relations between the Regency ami the 
Vatican. At Berlin the deposition of King 
Ludwig is regarded with supreme indiiter-

The full story of Ludwig’s . recent 
eccentricities would be regarded as 
incredible. He had a mania for a- 
voiding the daylight and for turn
ing day into night. He often summoned 
great musicians to come to the palace by 
post horses to gratify his royal wish to 
near a single air. He frequently had 
statesmen aroused in the small hours ami 
hasten to him to assist him play billards. 
He would drive at night in a chariot or on 
horseback with flying speed accompanied 
by mounted torch bearers far into the 
mountains, in imitation of Bulge’s “Loon- 
pro" ami of Goethe’s “Erl Koenig." Once 
while engaged fu one of these wild night 
mountain chases he fell, with his horse, 
down a deep chasm. He was badly hurt 
and his injury aggravated his mental ail
ment, but his physicians were obliged to 
approach him disguised as lackeys or as 
soldiers. Count Bos of Weldeek has been 
appointed guardian of the King.

BAVARIA'S DEAD KING.

A De*per»le Hand-to-Hand C onflict Be
tween the Hlng and His Physician.

New York, June 15.—The Heralds Mun
ich special says: “A closer investigation 
into King Ludwig’s suicide makes it clear 
that the king throw or dragged Dr. Van 
Gridden into the water. The bushes and 
pathway near the scene of the suicide show 
signs of a desperate hand-to-hand struggle,

,liat lying in one place and a coat in 
.mother. The latter seems to have been 
hurriedly torn off and flung on the ground. 
A little further on two umbrellas were 
found. The king, In all probability, sprang 
at the doctor, who, though sturdy ami 
powerfully built, was less youthful and 
active when he was off his guard. An
other explanation is that the King made 
suddenly for the lake, and the doctor ran 
after him and grappled with him, but was 
overpowered and hurled into the water. 
According to common report several weeks 
ago King Ludwig wrote to four or five dif
ferent druggists here asking for various 
poisonous drugs. Dr. Gridden had been 
specially warned never to trust the King. 
The court theatre is closed for fourteen 
da», and all other theatres till after the 
funeral: Six weeks of general mourning is 
decreed, but the court will go Into mourning 
for three months. Dr. Bernhardt Ton 
Gridden, who has fallen a victim to duty, 
was the chief medical professor at the 
university, and director and head physician 
of the Munich Insane Asylum, which he had 
managed successfully since the resignation 
of the post by t he celebrated Dr. Saloig. He 
was 66 years old."

Berlin, June 15.—Here and in Menna a 
painful impression has been coused by 
King Ludwig's suicide. The Emperor 
William is deeply grieved. The Crown 
Prince will go to Munich to represent his 
father. All the German Courts have gone 
in mourning for the dead King. It is stat
ed that King Ludwig had for a long time 
contemplated suicide. He told his mother 
of his intention, and asked ..he royal physi
cians to give him something that would 
quietly terminate his existence. The 
Bavarian ministers were fully cognizant of 
these requests.

Attempted Doable Murder.
Washington, June 15.—The details of an 

almost unprecedented attempt at double 
murder by two young girls, the eldest only 
eighteen, and the second hardly in her 
teens, have been received from Fredericks
burg. The victims were W. E. 8. Waller, 
agi’d 65, and his sister, Miss. Jane Waller. 
Mary and Jennie Green, sisters, mulattoes, 
were the assailants. Mr. and Miss. Waller 
resided on a farm, 25 miles from 
Fredericksburg. The two Green girls 
were servants, who had been raised by 
the Waller family. Last Friday Waller re
ceived a sum of money which he kept in his 
room. The girls were aware of this. At 11 
o’clock that night they armed themselves 
with clubs, ascended to the old gentleman’s 
apartment and knocked him sensless. They 
then belabored him with the blows until, 
believing life extinct, they then clubbed the 
old lady senseless. The girls secured about 
$350 and fled. At 5 o’clock a colored boy. 
who entered the house, gave the alarm.and 
the whole neighborhood was aroused. Mr. 

— , Waller was restored to consciousness, 
IK,n’t t hough in a very precarious condition, and 

’ was able to describe the occurrence of the 
night. The old laxly died on Sunday. Up 
to latest ocoounts the girls have not been
captured.

8r.KTPi.iss nights, made miserable by ! 
that terrible cough. Sbil«»h's Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale bv Urmond A i 
Walsh.

Will you suffer 
Liver Complaint? Shilqh' 
guaranteed to cure you. 
Ormond A Walsh.

ith Dyspepsia and 
’s Vit “itàllzer is 

For sale by

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AN ARMY OF LOYALISTS.

Belfast, June 15.—It Is stated that the 
injunction of the Grand Master against 
drilling by the Orangemen during the con
tinuance of the troubles iu Belfast does not 
prevent the Orange drilling at Rich Hill, in 
Antrim county, where It. is alleged 12,000 
loyalists continue to practice Military tac
tics regularly.

MR. GLADSTONE S OPPONENT.
London, Juno 15.—The Conservatives 

have selected Col. Campbell Walker to op
pose Mr. Gladstone. Iu his address he 
reminded the electors that Mr. Gladstone, 
who appeals to their- feelings on the score 
of age, enunciated thirteen years ago the 
principle that sixty years should be the 
outside age for all who sought to hold 
responsible positions. He continues, the 
Premier’s present kaleidoscopic proposals 
are singular proof that Mr. Gladstone’s 
judgment is no longer what it was. The 
strength of the Irish party is due to Mr. 
Gladstone’s concessions.

HONORS FOR MR. GLADSTONE
Dublin, Juno 15.—The freedom of the 

city of WAterford will be conferred upon 
Mr. Gladstone next Friday.

THE WEDDING OF EARL CAIRNS.
London, J une 14.—Fiibnds of Ade Grant 

deny that the young lady’s engagement 
with Lord Cairns is. broken off. They say 
that the preparations-for the wedding have 
not been Interrupted, and that nothing 
seem#likely to prevent the ceremony tak
ing place as arranged.

THE DOG TAGS
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—While! heart il y approve of the prin
ciple of requiring that all dogs, esi>ecially 
when wandering, about our streets unac
companied by their owners, should wear 
tags attached to their collars. I may be 
permitted, having purchased one of these 
appeudnge for my own dog, to express my 
opinion that anything more clumsy and in 
every respect, more objectionable than the 
tag iu question it would be- difficult to in
vent. , ,

These tags are too large and coarse for 
small house-dogs, atid Altogether out of 
proportion with the collars such dogs 
usually wear. Then, again, the sharp, 
rough points of the maple leaves will prove. 
I imagine, rather injurious to the polished 
legs, ui tables and chairs, and to other 
articles of furniture w ith which they may 
come in contact; and, once more, the 
drosses of the ladies will probably suffer 
considerably from the frisking of their pets 
around their skirts.

The tags should have been circular or 
oval in shape, with plain smooth edge», 
at all events for the numerous small ani
mals usually found in our houses. The 
coarse, sharp, many-pointed maple leaves 
may answer well «'iioügh for hounds or 
other large dogs,but are au Abomination as 
regards our spaniels or terriers.

1 am. sir,
Ydiirs faithfully,

X A DOG-OWNER.
Peterborough, Julie 1886.

POLICE COURT.

VAGRANCY.
Wednesday, June 17.—John Keilty was 

charged by P. C. Adams with being a vag
rant, having no visible means of suppoiL 

On his acknowlegment that he had no 
home, no means of supply, and that he did 
not mind going to gaol, he was committed 
for six months.

A VICIOUS DOG. -~

lug. Webster^leaded not guilty and said
be-r___. ng the dog ■

fore ho was bitten. Hattie Hill said that 
she saw the dog, a spotty one, ruh at the 
boy and bite him as the boy was passing 
Webster's house. A little girl and boy cor
roborated the story.

The Magistrate said that the boy had 
not been very much injured, and while he 
would not pander to the ignorant supersti- 
tiou.that the boy would go mad if anything 
(Tver, happened to the dog in the future, 
he Had tv go by the law and ordered that 
the dog be killed or sent out of town, with
in twenty-four hours.

VANCOUVER IN ASHES.

Fifty Live» Lost and Three Tbooeand 
People Homelow.

Toronto, June 15.—Mayor Howland last 
evening received this telegram :

New Westminster, B. C., June Itr-TolAe 
Mayor of Toronto ! Vancouver is iii ashes. 
Three thousand people homeless. Please 
send us aid at once. Please repeahthis^mes 
age tv other Canadian cities. __;

M. A. McLean, Mayor.
Victoria, B.C., June 14.—The city of Van

couver was obliterated by fire yesterday. 
Only four houses are now standing. The 
Hastiugh and Royal City saw miffs, are sav
ed. The loss is half a million; insurance 
one one hundred and fifty thousand. Fifty 
lives are known to be lost. Fourteen;bodies 
have been' recovered. The indentitled are 
John Caswell, Mrs. Nash, George Bailey, 
Fawcett, and the others are notindentifiea. 
Mayor McLean D-legraphs for aid,for relief 
for three thousand homeless people with
out provisions. The Mayor Is forwarding 
relief, and Government is aiding In the con
tribution. The Princess Louis#) brought 
over to-day two hundred passengers, who 
saved nothing but what thçy baa on their 
persons.

A “Pointtsr.**
When CoL Sellers sA'"*8 you » “pointer'’. In 

stock*, my friend, leave them severely alone, 
but when your own Heelings tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh which unless checked are 
apt to run Into consumption, heed the admoni
tion before it i* too late. All the diseases 
•numerated, and others, arise from impure 
blood Put the Uver In action, the largest

f;land In the human body, and you will sneedi- 
> regain yôur lost health, and your bad feel
ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce's •-Golden 

Medical Discovery” will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your druggist

Some Mlraealou* RmoUs
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’i 
“ Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald head* where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundredeof person* 
from dandruff, anti restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wcud, sole manufacturer. For sale every» 
where. J. D. Tull y, agent for Peterborough.

B$C
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SOME OTHERS STILL.
Under tho editorial heading “ Some Other 

Railway Trauaaetioua ” the chief Rielite 
organ in Toronto sa>vs

“The number of railroads bouused by 
the.Government in which members of Par
liament have a direct personal Interest is 
very large.”

It then proceeds to give a list of about ten 
bonused railways, with which Conservative 
members are connected in any way, even 
when only as representing municipalities 
interested. By restricting its field In this 
arbitrary manner the Globe has to omit 
many bonused railways with which mem
bers of Parliament are connected. We will 
supply one or two of the omissions.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company Is 
largely bonused by tho Government of 
Canada. The Hon. E. Blake, M.P., and 
leader of the Rielite section of the Opposi
tion, lias been directly Interested, drawing 
large; fees as “our legal adviser in Canada,” 
his description publicly given by the Com
pany. Ho earned his clients' money, being 
their most zealous Parliamentary advocate, 
and an equally zealous Parliamentary op
ponent of their business rival the C. P. R.

The Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Railway 
Company has received exceptionally liberal 
bonuses from the Canadian Government. 
Mr. Hugh Sutherland,» Reform M. P., ls its 
President and chief promoter, having visit
ed England in order to finance for it.

Those are only specimens, and the list of 
bonused railway companies In which Re
form members are interested might be 
made almost as long as that of similar com
panies in which Conservative members are 
interested, If it were worth while to spend 
time ip the search. If not quite so long, 'it 
must Ije remembered that leading Reform
ers are more busy in disparaging their 
country than in developing its resources. 
These two eases may well serve as types.

Now wo distinctly repudiate the idea 
^hat we are endeavoring to defend Con
servatives by showing that Reformers 
are as bad. We wish to point out that 
it is a difficult question, this of the 
connection of members of Parliament with 
companies aided by the Government or 
dealing with it. It certainly cannot be 
solved by the Reform assumption that it is 
wrong in the ease of Conservatives and 
right in the ease of Reformers. While the 
law expressly permits such transactions to 
members, these critics are both hypocri
tical and dishonest when they assail their 
betters ns criminals for observing the law. 
The existing statute was introduced and 
passed by the Reform Administration in 
order to relieve its supporters, when in 
defiance of . the law it had systematically, 
dealt with them, including the hiring oft the 
Speaker s political services under a bogus 
contract for printing, never intended to be 
performed, but a mere blind for a free 
grant from the public treasury. Do the 
Reformers now advocate ns a remedy the 
repeal-of this Reform legislation? We have 
in» recollection of theii doing so. If that 
step is determined upon, it should be 
understood as a permanent policy, pot 
merely to be enforced while.Conservatives 
are in power, and then to be abrogated 
agam if Reformers should ever chance to 
be entrusUnl with office, and have soVne 
more Fosters, <6e., to favour.

We believe that an attempt should be 
made at a solution of the whole question. 
The difficulty is to devise means of preserv
ing t he Independence'of Parliament without 
olist ruct iug the development of our country 
—to discriminate between objectionable 
oases, such as that of Mr. Blake earning his 
ieee ]>artly iir his law office ami partly in 
the House, anti laudable cases such as that 
of Mr. Sutherland giving his time and his 
energies, with little hope of remuneration, 
to the task of opening up our vast North
west Territories by means of a new and 
shorter route to Europe.

It would be a pity to check such enter- 
prizes by preventing some of the leading 
men of the country from devoting their 
energies to them, and the alternative of 
excluding them from Parliament is also to 
be avoided if possible.

The best of remt'diés would bean improv
ed moral tone, but the growth of that is 
seriously impeded by the low and dishonest 
conduct of the Globe and its satellites, of 
Messrs. M. C. Cameron, Charlton and their 
Imitators, In uttering false and foul calum
nies even in cases where the highest praise 
is due fur valuable public services, tjuch 
constant throwing of dirt must have a bad 
effect upon the minds of their friends who 
tolerate it

Itonth ol Kx-Inspecior Dârkenw.

The Comptroller of the North-West 
Mounted Police, Mr. F. White, received a 
telegram from Moline, Ill., on Saturday 
evening, aimouneing the death of Mr. 
Francis J. Dickens, son of the celebrated 
novelist, Charles Dickons. Mr. F. J. 
Dickens was Inspector of the North-West 
Mounted Polite, but had to resign bis 
position in February last on account of 
ill health. Last Deeeml>er he arrived in 
Ottawa to give evidence before the War 
commision and remained here until the 
month of March, when he left for Montreal. 
Afterwards he proceeded to Moline, where 
ho breathed his last on Friday evening 
after a long attack of general' debility and 
nervousness that followed a stroke of para
lysis, which he was a victim to Ik;fore arriv
ing in Ottawa from the Northwest. Mr. 
Dickens was the second son of the eminent 
novelist. In Ottawa, during his brief stay, 
he formed many friends. IVceasod showed 
none of the literary genius of bis father, 
but his quiet and unassuming manner made 
for him many friends and no enemies.

Riot* In Sligo.
Dublin, June 13.—A-serious riot occurred 

in, Sligo last evening,and several protestant 
houses were wrecked. The residence of a 
leading Orangeman was burned last night 
by the mob. Military charged and shot 
several rioters. The town is quiet to-day.

NATIONALIST MEETING

eloquent addresses on the sub

ject OF IRISH HOME RULE.

Tlie Mnew* of War Wnnle«l to A**l*ttlie 
Parliamentary Party—Another In
stalment to Complete the Bargain.

A meeting of Irishmen in sympathy with 
Home Ruh- was held on Tuesday evening 
in the Murray Street School. There was a 
large attendance, the room being till' 
ed.

Among -those present were tho Rev. 
Father Conway, Messrs. John O'Meara. J. 
Corkery, Thus. Cahill, John Haekett, C. Me 
Grath. E. Phelan, M. Quinlan, Dr. Bren
nan, J. D. Mcllmoyle, Dr. Kincaid, John 
Moloney.

Mr. John Haekett, Vice-President of the 
Peterborough Branch of the Irish Nation
al Loagde, in the absence of the President, 
took tho chair.

Mr. O’Meaha, Secretary, said that the 
object of the meeting was to take into con
sideration- the stand taken by Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Parnell on the subject of 
Irish Home Rule. Those present, he be
lieved, were in accord on the ques
tion of Homo Rule. The object of 
the meeting was this. If the Irishmen of 
Peterborough were in accord with the 
action of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell it 
was thought that they should give expres
sion to their sympathies and approval 
They all agreed with the sentiments ex
pressed on Sunday by the Rev. Father 
Conway, or, as the Rev. Father had said, if 
they did not they were not Irishmen 
(Cheers).

Dr. O'Sullivan, President, came in and 
took the chair.

Dr. O'Sullivan said he was glad to see 
that so many had turned out to show their 
appeeiatiou of what had been done and 
what had not been done in the old country. 
Canada deserved and ought to receive their 
first love and first consideration. To many 
who had been obliged.from no fault of their 
own, to leave their old home, it hail given a 
home when color or creed made no difTer- 
ence—a home such as they would like to see 
their relatives in their Old Country enjoy. 
(Cheers.) If they read of foreigners luring 
oppressed, they felt for them and eontribut - 
eu, through missions and otherwise: to 
their relief, and Great Britain, to its glory 
be it saiii, had sent her armies to their 
relief-armies, with the shield in one hand 
and the cross of religion in the other. While 
she had merited tenor and glory in these 
cbartible ami meritorious undertaking»,un
fortunately she had overlooked a more dos- 
rving anu an essentially more, pressing 
a use ot her door. She had raised great 

men who had made Herculean 
efforts to remove that blot from her bright 
.■scutcheon, for if there was a blot on her 
reeoid it was the legislation she had im
posed on Ireland. (Cheers.) It would be 
needless and harrowing to root up some of 
the legislation passed lor the improvement 
uf the Irish people, some nut of a remote 
date. There was a great deal to be done 
and to be undone for Ireland. The Grand 
Old Man had made ytoung .JL efforts 
to pass necessary legislation, ami 
if he never did any more his 
name would be cherished as long 
as Irish history lasted. (Cheers.) 
It might seem strange to his fellow (’aun- 
lians why Jiq, as a Canadian who owed 
everything lie was and hail to Canada, 

should take such a deep interest in Ireland. 
Apart from that feeling of helping those in 
want and, of endeavouring to remove 
oppression, it would be absurd for him to 
deny that, ho had drunk in at his mother's 
knee the story of Ireland’s wrongs. (Choors.) 
In many Instances the bail legislation was 
more owing to ignorance than to malice. 
Those who legislated knew nothing about 
the country. Littjç did they care, so long 
as they got their rents from the laud many 
of t hem had never seen. (Cheers.) To 
illustrate the oppression of the Irish tenant 
farmer, he asked what would be t he result 
if the farmers of Otanabee. year after yeR,r, 
hail to send to the United States every 
ent the farms could be made to prodiice, 
wept what would merely give Hi cm 

potatoes'*^ salt ? That was t he condition 
of Ireland. None of the money returned. 
Why did many of the immigrants from 
Ireland come here poor?. Because there 
was, by bad laws, a premium put on lazi
ness. If it were known in Ireland that a 
tenant farmer made any profit more than 
what would keep him in existence his rent 
was raised, ami there being no 
other industries the competition for land 
was so great that there was no roim*dy. If 
a farmer was seen to be wearing good 
•lothes his rent would at once be raised. 
Hear, hear and cheerst. Another reason 

why he said a premium was put on laziness 
was that if a man improved.his farm any 
the improvements were eoutlscattsl and the 
rent wae raised on account *»f them. It 
might Ik; said, why did not the farmer have 
a lease? That xvns what they were aiming 
at. «They wished to have it so that lie 
farmer could have an agreement that 
would remove those injustices. At present, 
the farmer was beuetltted by appearing to 
be poor. The Irish, it was shown by 
statistics, were very industrious. Tho 
efforts move to reclaim mountains and 
bugs showed that. It had been suggested 
to him that he should have called a mooting 
•arlier in order to express an opinion on 

the stand taken by the Hon. Ed. Blake in 
regard to Home Rule, lie appreciated all 
that was done in behalf of Ireland, directly 
or indiriMdhr, whether from a good vr n 
selfish mCffive, but he had severed all con
nection witb-party polities and had stated 
that if it should be attempted to use thisris- 
soviation as a part y agent he would step out 
of it. The momeatthay allow.-dtheir in t!li
ma? to be ustsl in fncoi* of une party or an
other they would lost- their strength: 
iCheers.) They should commend, individual
ly,efforts honestly made, ami he had no rea
son to doubt they had been honestly made, 
but the associât ion would never, with his 
consent, be made the tool ,of any party. 
(Chi‘ers.1 The interests of the du’wn-troa- 
deu people of Ireland they should alone 
have at heart. (Cheers.) The greatest- 
political veiitest ever carried on in Euro5 
pean constituencies was about to take 
place. The contest would very likely be 
dost). The Irish portion of the Liberal 
party was peeuularly weak and, according 
to the manner in which the elections were 
conducted inJEnglaud, where the candi
date# had to pay the polling expenses, the 
expenses were considerable. Some of their 
best men were men who were big in heart 
but small in purse. It would be a pity if 
these mighty intellects were retarded" in 
the noble work for want of a few hundred 
dollars. (Cheered They had not received, 
he was grieved to say. the support from 
those who should have been with them 
that they expected, and they htui been iso
lated in the matter. If ever the Irish cause 
needed a helping Imud it was now,.and they 
should not hold back. It would Ik- a pity if, 
after the mighty efforts that h»«l been 
made, they should Ik- indifferent. "He hail
not much faith In long resolution». Hu pto bubseriUY.

PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS
Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

FIRST.- Jlhat previous to Gough's opening, three months ago, Peterborough 
buyers of Clothing had to juiy 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this teas to dealers of principle.
orAAIun__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth-
OL.CUINU Iny •‘fellers" to drop fully 40 per cent, it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough's bed-rock prices.

*T~I linn__That Cough must have taken some trade from those elevated cloth-
■ nlnU in" “tellers" which makes tairw'eather cloudu.

FOURTH

FIFTe
out of them

SIXTH
m than

ing “fellers" which makes tairw'eather cloudy.
JIhat any Insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat U is a bona-fide gift, and as a jtroof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any party that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not better than their $10 Suit without the Watch.

_And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500 
if he is not in a position to sell goods CHEAPER and make a profit 

ban said itarty bought for.
_That this is a grand opportunity for cloudgwcather to test who does 
as advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And note, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as yon are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don't forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudy weather will be a 
thing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

thought that *.j in hard cash was worth 
all the resolutions. (Cheers.) They

unfortunately, not rich. That
was owing to the rule of a foreign govern
ment. (Cueers. I They had been taunted 
with their poverty That taunt came with 
bad grace nom t heir oppressors. Perhaps 
these oppressors who À-ere aristocrats feed
ing outfit1 labor oppressed people, would 
vet have t«> handle the pick and spade, anti 
then they would see who could do it the 
best—they would see which could achieve 
th<> most wlifii they were placed ont lé
sante level. The object of .tin- meeting was 
to arrange for giving furl lier assistance to 
those battling for the cause. What they 
wanted, how if ever, was material aid. The 
first timbrai had sounded anti the dawn of 
freedom had risen on Ireland—(ehts-rs)-- 
and he believed that the life of the great 
man, Gladstone, would by God’s grace be 
■rolonged, until the success crowned his 
tTort s. lie dhe speaker) was ns loyal to 

the British Empire as any man need be. 
He1 considered it a privilege to live under 
the old ling, but to live finder it in a state 
ut' slavery was a curse. (Cheers.) The 
bishops and priests had been the best 
policemen England ever had, or the Irish 
would uoLhnxe lived In that state so long. 
He ditl not want the British Empire dis
membered or disrupted. Home Rule would 
cement and bring together closer the por
tions of the Empire. (Cheers.) The Irish 
hail been waiting for a favorable op
portunity to deliver themselves. It 
was not because they were dis
loyal, but because they wanted justice. 
The Irish were a giati-ful people, tie hail 
given proof of hisToyalty, even by opposing 
Irishmen, and he would again, if misguided 
men atteked Canada, take up arms to de
fend his country. He again urged the claims 
of thu Parliamentary party upon their as
sistance. (Loud cheers,)

Mr. O'Meara announced that, he was 
ready to receive subscriptions. Eloquence 
always had its reward, and the eloquence of 
their revered pastor had had the effect of 
bringing out a larger attendance than they 
had at former meetings. The subscriptions 
they had before given, had been used in the 
former elect ions, and assistance was needed 
for the coming electoral contest. They had 
sent nearly home, and they should send 
at least as much more.

Dr. Kincaid was called on. He agreed 
with Dr. O’Sullivan that the time for aeti« n 
had arrived. It would Ik» out of place fur 
him to detain them after the eloquent adress 
t hey h*d listen*■<! to. In his reference to 
Otonabec Dr. O'Sullivan should have gone 
furt her and asknl.if that township had been 
treated as Ireland had, how lung would it. 
have remained loyalM’heers.‘If Ireland was 
given a measure of Home Rule it -would Ik> 
one of the brighvst jewels in the Empire's 
crown. (Cheers.) When the Queen signed the 
proclamation giving liberty to Ireland it 
would be a greater act than that of Lincoln 
when be signed the decree of emancipation. 
(Cheers.) He referred to the advancement 
made by Irishmen in Peterborough,and ex
pressed the belief that Ireland would be 
given Home Rule.

The Rev. Father Conway said they hail 
heard his sentiments frequently. When he 
announced that a meeting would be held to 
give an expression of their appreciation of 
the action of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell, 
he meant that their appns-iation should l>o 
shown in a tangible way. He hail given 
before, and he would double his.contribu- 
tion now, ns they had got an instalment 
and were willing to give more to Complete 
the bargain. (Cheers.) He paid a tribute 
to the eloquence of Dr. O'Sullivan and Dr. 
Kincaid. He was glad that, though they 
knelt at different altars, they could meet 
on a common platform. (Cheers.) He never 
allowed his religion to interfere with his 
social intercourse. Ireland would be dif
ferent when bigotry was stamped under tho 
heel of intelligence. (Cheers.) He felt 
proud of the response they hail made to his 
appeal to come to the meeting. (Cheers.* 
They should all do what they could for 
Ireland. A crisis had arrived. They must 
fight their opponents with their owe 
weapons, and meet them dollar for dollar 
and pound for pound. (Cheers.) The con
tributions they gave to the Irish cause 
would not effect his picnic, for the more an 
Irishman gave the more his heart ex
panded. (Cheers:)

Mr. O’Meara again invited those present

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be,uwd when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
fères natural;' quiet sleep by relieving the 

'child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the. bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhcea, whether arising from teething 
other causes. 25 cents a IxHtle. Be sure ai 
ask for‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
take no other kind.

One after another came forward Ami 
handed in his contribution, until $200 had 
been subscribed, and this amount will 
probably be increased.

The meeting then adjourned.

The Dakota Tornado.
Hunter, Dak., June Is.—Further details 

of the tornado north of this^ilaeeon Friday 
show that D. H. Houston’s house was 
smashed, nine persons in. it being carried 
ton rods, and all killed or badly injured. 
Reports are. current of groat destruction of 
property in the surrounding country and 
that several lives have been lost.

NEW

Grocery Store
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

W. H. GORDON
- . tjpu

ed t he business and stock of M R. P. QUIN LAN, 
and is prepared to give the best satisfaction, 
both nances and quality of goods ever offered

All orders AIM

in Peterborough.
Fresh additions of new goods in all th< 

principal lines will be made regularly, sotha] 
customers may rely on always finding fur 
supplies of Family Grocerivi *** 
at very cloce prices lor cash

&T REM EMBER THE PLACER.

QUINLAN'S OLD STAND

-S

Cewing mes, 
Organs

usic.

We Cannot be Undersold.

NOW THE

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

lû vo p m

ti 00 p in

Nearly
dl38

Opposite
Street,

Oriental Hotel, 
Peterborough. wt25

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed Pom Port Hope to Peterbor
ough.. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on \V atèr Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick .Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a nfcedle 

«• to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERB0R0,'

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

.Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving conti nous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

A11 securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

OVFICK—Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, l*eterborougb.

’ F. SCRIMQjia,
<180 Manager.

5 a m i Montreal and East, via
1 Ou p m | o. a Q. 1L

,, (Toronto and West, via
12 30pm , O. A Q. IL

, ( Toronto and West, via , ,
I no p mi (>. A Q. U. I» On pm
8 Jii a m Grand Trunk. East A West * 15 P m

10 lo a m ,i0 Ea„t ...............  8 ou p m
, Midland, Including all •
I"-*.*1 ,n Post offices on tin- line of 8'ilOam
8 .«o p m th0 Midland Hallway (west) * *( P m 

12 <;> m Lindsay and Omeinee • Pra
8 20am Millbrook and Port Hope H ** a in 
old pm do do 8 00pm

I Grand Junction, lnclud-| 
ing Keene, Wesl.wi.od, Vil-;

10 JU a m fi, rs, Norwood A Hastings . -T *'"> P ru 
Liucefleld, including Hel-I

M . wyn, Hall's Bridge and’
00 p ni Lakehurst ........... ...................112 (X) m

pin Kraserville A Springville. jU ®a,n 
: IV.beaygeon, including „■ ’

P ni. Bridge north A Ennismore 130pm
Burleigh, including 

■*- lYoung’s Point, Burleigh- 
Falls, Haultain, Burh-igh,

_ Apsley, Chandos, Ciysdale,
6 00 J> m Pdadash and Chcdder, oil 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and!
night Fridays...................... ................... 7 00 a in

Warsaw, including .South]
Douro, Hall's Glen andj

II 00a m Stoney Lake,daily ---------: l 30p m
Grey stock and Hiawatha,!

11-uOam Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-j

11 00a m nesdays and Saturdays......... j 1 30 p m
Street Let 1er Boxes .......... ! 7»i« a m

do do do : l/Hi p m
British Mails, nor Cana-! 

diau line, everi w ednesday 10 Dû p m
at................................................ ..

i Fia New York, Mondays ; 7 30 pm 
Wipnipeg. North-West! 

Territories and stations on;
12 80 a m C. P. R ....................................... 112 .00 m

Postage to Great Britain—ée. per j tiz. by
eachifoute Registration fee, 5e.

Mosrr.y Ordkilk granted from 0 a. m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
V'nltf d States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland,-British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
, the post office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must he posted 15 minutes 
beïbre the clow of each mail.

Office hours8 a. m. to f> ,f0 p. m.,Sundaysex-

I'orelifn Pixslage.
For Austria, Belgium, Is-ntnark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro. Nvtherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Koumaniu, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi», Si»aln, the Canary 
Dlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Hahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies <»r St Thomas, St John, 

t nnnn 9. ioc rx a st- Croix, Jamacla, Japan ànd Porto Rico.J, GURD & SON, 185 Dunda8 (Newimundland I- now in th- Poetal Union,
1 but the postal rates remain as before.) I^etters 
5cents per 1 nz. Postal cards 2 cents.each. 
Newspapers 2 o.-nts for 4 ox. IV glstraiion fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,'via 
Persian Gulf. Portuguese jCoionies In Asia, 
Africa, «X‘t anlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, ceeanica and America,except Cuba 
ami Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letter* 16. cents 

! perioz. Ikx.ks &*■ . i cents.for 4 os. Other 
Iteglstrations tires 10 cents, 

j West India Islands, i «'-i Halifax, same rate 
a- formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers

Aus! rails. New . South Wales, Victoria, 
Quevn-dauu. Letters 15 cents, i»ai- rs 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San F ranciLetters 
15 cents, pai>ei> 4cents. H. C- Rt>GERS, Post-

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

GUNS. RIFLES REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS, Ac .

FREE BY MAIL SEND FOR ONE TO

St., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF TRE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every spreies nf dismas- tridv 
trou, disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBDRN & CO.,
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Written for the Review.
A NEW CREATURE.

John, 3,36; 6,32 68; Eph. 2,1; II Cor. 5, 17; 
JPkU. 4, 3.

Startling word# to Nlcotletmia!
Were these word# which Jesus spake, 

That man must be new created 
Life eternal to partake.

Startling words these are to many, 
Trusting their own righteousness,

Placid in their conscience'soothing 
Outward forms of godliness.'

Iicnd in sin, oh soul, howJiopeleg#
Is thy state, no strengtl^i# thine,

Nor good impulse, naught can wake thee 
Rut the living voice'divine.

He who Is the Lite can only 
Breathe into thy soul the breath 

• U1 eternal life, and save thy 
Soul from everlasting death.

God, to feed His chosen people,
Manna rained down from the #kv ;

Now he give#-the bread from heaven 
Thai your soul may never die.

, Christ, the Living Bread, who gives thee 
Life, can It alone sustain, 

dicing by him fed and nourished,
You will hunger not again.

If your heart’s assent you give to 
Jesus word# atfd Him receive,

Hu will give you power to trust him 
And upon Hie liaise believe.-

Coining, trusting and receiving 
Jesus you are born again, 

quicken'd by ill# Holy Spirit 
Life eternal you obtain.’

Made alive, 'tl# the renewal 
Of your nature, now you live 

By the lai+h of Him who loved you,
And for thee 111# life did give.

Joined to Him thou art one spirit,
Lite and strengthatid'vigor new 

Thrilling thy whole t>eing, gladly 
Thou caust render service true.

If In Christ, then. “ a new creature.”
old things will have passed away,

And the outward with theJnward 
Life resemblance will display.

Christ, of life both fount and object,
Centre of each thought will be,

Spring of every holy action,
Living will be Christ to thee.

“ Lay hold ou the life eternal,”
Paul says tet it be thine aim 

To be sure among Ills saved ones 
Jesus bus enrolled thy name.

kraal.

LAKEHURST.
From Our Own Correspondent.

FlKB.—Ou Friday night, June 4th, the 
house of Mr. W. J. Northey, then inhabited 
by Mr. T. Eason and family, was burned to 
the ground. The lire, when just kindling, 
was seen by some Orangemen who were 
returning at# >ut twelve o’clock from a meet
ing of their lodge, but supposing it to be a 
stump burning near the house, they paid 
no further attention to it. About two.o’clock 
the hired man, who was sleeping up*stairs, 
was av^akeued' by the rool oyer his head 
being inThmq-s. lie immediately gave the 
alarm, and TfbOamily made good their 
«-scape. They saVyd comparatively little. 
As i here v.us a veryNogh wind blowing in 
the «111 eetiou Ol the bithuxiui lllg the night 
it is eoiisuleied as little iest<hali a miracle 
that it di«i not burn also. WXmiiierstamt 
1 here is an insurance of about >7s|H»u the 
house and bain, which will tall s1Î>hj of 
covering Mr. Non bey's loss. How the lire 
originated, has not yet Immui answered 
satisfactorily, as the family were away 
calling ou a- neighbour and no file had been 
kindled iu the house alter live o'clock in the 
evening.

Repairs.—Mr. ç<>ous is repairing his 
house. We believe tie intends bricking it. 
As it stands on a very high hill it will add 
greatly to the appearance of the ueighbor- 
h«Hxi. " Mr. W. Irwin, J.P., is also renovating 
his house, intending to add improvements 
both inside and out.

A Golden Opportunity.—The Rev. Mr. 
Gar belt, who for the past year has filled 
the position of pastor of the Mctluxlist 
Church at Lakehurst, has been ordained 
during the late conference meeting. We 
hope the young people of that vicinity will 
take advantage of this and give the rev. 
g«.*uth;mau t he opportunity of showing his 
ability in “tying the knot.

Death.—We are sorry to chronicle the 
death of >1 rs. Hunt, who passed away on 
May 21st. She had been in tleiivnto health 
for some years but was routined to her bed 
only «me week. She was a widow and leaves 
a family of eight children, seven boys and 
one daughter, to mourn her irretrivable 
loss. The funeral sermon was preaelunl by 
the Rev. Mr. Garl-ett, who t«>ok as his text 
the words of Paul “ for me to live is Christ* 
to die is gain “ ami did ample justice to the

(We. will be please«l to receive further 
correspondence from the same seourev as 
the above, but would request our c«>r- 
respon«l«‘Ut to write on one sitle of the 
paper only—Ed. Review.]

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B C. L
QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. dJ2w7

E. B. EDWARDS. 
IIARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, Ac.,
J 3 ough, Ont.. OUI ce .—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Peterbor-

E. H. t). HALL,
SUWKSSOK TO DKXNISTOUN A HALL.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
^TMUNEY TO LOAN at lowest rates,of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Harrihtkr. attorney-at-law, ami
SOLIC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac-^fflce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Olfice : Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. " 1 dU8w!8

O. W. SAWBRS,
1 > ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
J3 prcine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simooe Streets, Peterborough.

As/ MONEY Tu LOAN. dlufr

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Olfice Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. IIATTON.

profr&oiamd.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C'lVJL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
' TOR .holt PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Suiwrys of any description made.' Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dllwlb

W BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dljOwl

____Qmttotd.
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

1 XENTIST, George Street’ Peterborough.
Artlrtcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Be- 
l-krences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown. L.D.S.. J. W. Civ- 
mc#ha, M.D., ànd S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King. M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitron# oxide Gas administered for the 
painless ext ruction of teeth. wl-dl3

0

Phpairumo.
DR. HALLIDAY,

KFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Squares «I12uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D , C M

1 BELLOW OK TRINITYMEDICALSCHOOL.
Member of the College of, Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office ou Hunter street, 
opiH>site St- John’s Church. dl23w£J ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
,M. IL C. P. 8. O.,

R A DU ATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
T ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Slnicoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllUw2t)

DR. McpONACH,
Throat, Noee and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
IVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY', JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the lirst 
Saturday of every mouth.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

1 DE. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.S.E.,

1ECTVRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Medical College, Toronto,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 

«joullst and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, latedlnical Assistant Royal London 
Oplithalmle Hospital, Muorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Chdrch 
street, Toronto.

Tax Exemption#.
Ottawa, June 11.—Tim Congregational 

union to-day had a brief discussion of the 
question of ecclesiastical exemption from 
taxation and gr«ietc<lxwith enthusiasm th«‘ 
following paragraph in the annual report, 
which was adopted:—

“Ttmre is«»ne question iu rt>gard to which 
it is time that the CougregaUtmalists of 
Canada should ttxprvst» their solemn and 
«ii vi«i«*<l convictions. It has ever been the 
traditi«>n of our,.churches that the Church 
of Christ shoultl Im separate from the stale, 
free ami uutraiiHnrlied. We are; therefore, 
only acting in aceordam*e with our histori
cal iMtsitivu when we raise our protêt 
against the presentsystem of «melesiast ieal 
exemptions. While it may bq^Mnattor of 
discussion whether the building actually 
used for publie worship ahoulittifc taxable, I 
we would take this opjxn’tunityof declaring - 
that we should hail with thdight any \r 
measure which would iu the vase of minis- I 
ters of "the gospel personally of all denomi ! 
nations settle the «juestion ou the basis of I 
the equality of all men before the law."’ j

'O* Donovan Ro»«m"«* Foe.
New York, June 12.—Mrs. Yseult Dudley. 

thdWbman who shot Olfonovau Rossa in ! 
February, 1<S5, will be taken back *o Eng- j 
laud within a few days. She wa&- Lransfer- 
red last Monday front the MlauletoWn !

" Asylum, to whb h she was committed by 
order of the ' court, ' to the insane 
asylum at Auburn. The friend whe
lms at this late day intervened in her 
behalf is at present unknown. He Ls 
understood to be a gentleman of social 
prominence ami .rank in England. This 
gentleman, so the story goes; sympathized 
with Mrs. Dudley at the time she was iu I 
Loudon. It 1# now said that this gentle- ' 
man, having alloweti sufficient time to ; 
elapse to permit the sensational features of. 
the sluHitlng and subsequent trial to lx» 
forgotten, has «Dine forward to assist his 
«•onutrywoiuau. He has sent money to 
defray ner expenses to England, and, ft is 
alleged, will furnish her a home- when she 
reaches her nati ve land.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central HotelrPeterborvugh,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington ism graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physician# and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
havïn*devoted years to tin- special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor's early return 1» occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called oi 
him during Ills last visit. Diseases treated 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Los# of 
the VoiceA’hronic Bronchitis, Astlinya, Con- 
s«nnption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. MetileaUni Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation r*»m 

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N-S-

FROM ALL OVER.
Calgary offers $1,600 in prizes for Dominion 

Day sports.
Diphtheria is very bad at Ancestor Three 

and four ptirsons are ill In some families.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel thorn from the system.

Battle ford has established a Protestant 
Public School district and elected trustees.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

During the last week of May the thermo
meter registered 90 degrees in the shade at 
Battleford.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet. '

There ls a case of smallpox on section 
township 14, range 4 west, in the muuicipalit; 
of Wixxiluuds, Manitoba.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild and 
thorough." »

Wests World’s Wonder or family llulmoul 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. it is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, spralus and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tally f or a trial bottle and you will use no other

The Calgary Tribune reporta that “Cariboo” 
Cameron, who made $150,000 in the Cariboo 
mines, is at present “broke,” and has gone to 
the Big Bend to reixdrJMs fortunes.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
llox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholura, colic, et<x price 25 cents.

The St. Thomas Court of Revision is en
gaged in considering 1,U18 appeals. Already 
two weeks have* been put in at the work a mb 
about 7ouArises yet remain to be disposed of.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, ls scrofula lurking 
in the system. Thfc true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock.Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds tip the 
enfeebled frame.

Worth Rkmkmbeking.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy lor stiff joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, ifhau 
Hagard’# Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Out., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipe# 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

Reports from Yale, B. C\, represent the 
Fraser River to be higher than ever before at 
this date. It is only ten feet below tin-highest 
point reached iu tin- great freshet of In-c. and 
old settlers predict that the high water mark 
of that year will be exceeded.

A Useful Hint.—It may be usefùl for the 
reader,to know that,the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverignremedy for deafness, many certified 
jcurya being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and
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;o»s
ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

I HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
I’ETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwcxid at 7 ft. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.

I 3mdlll-wJ0 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

And fAKRIAM of all Or Latest uKprou-nients.

BROS.
> KEEP TSSLEdB) of all their competitors In turning out Substantial Rigs, 

kiting up w^» desyied for special use for all classes of the public, whether It I 
faith, the ip|f«-Kbj*Hil Man, flie Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the f 
other muÆ lie GRAND SECRET of their success!!» builders is that

l°ular njSTitlon to the special instructions*of each cujpmer, use none but
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THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild everyî Opcning.when they
Ans, waggons in
f any Provincial town. | Monday^Wednesday and Friday,

work slighted. Also
I dl!4

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.

EOS.
Ite the G. T. R. Station.

me Three-Sprlnu |
’dlemcH-n

1 fiMldlar’s 'Waggon—wllh Moveable Bov.

STEAMER CRUSŒB
(B. EDEN MASTERS

elhery Waggon, One Platform W’S'y^h^SS?1 5.,™^.^
\ iltifimn—with Movpnhlp Box. arrival of train from Peterborough) for Clear

ly OlfWinc nit- mi mu, n iiivu m mv
. hf'fllth, by using Dr Pierc?e'8 Ciold- 

en Medical Discovery, ana good «iigeetion, a 
fuir skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, mju 
Soundness of constitution will be established.

Gobh'iLMedkaUJEIistm ery cures all humors, 
fro hi the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkx d-poison. Ks- 
vcciallv has it proven its efficacy 1n CHrfntr 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores; Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Son's and Swellings, En- 
hmrvtl Gland.-», and Rating Ulcers.

Golden Mi-dieal Discovery eures Ovnsump- 
tlon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs», by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, pud 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, hpit- 
tingof Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchit is. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred nff- «■- 
fions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the «w-vtn'St Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liv . 
Con;plaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigr-stion. it is 
an untxiuallfxl remedy. Sold by druggists.
DU. PIERCED PELV.ET8 - Anti. 

Billon» and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

may be used internally as well as out want ly.
Never drug the stomach with nauseating 

and weakening expectorants and opiates 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant And re 
liable in its eflects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that,li neglected, end in «Kin- 
sumption .

A witness in a Scott Apt case'at "Oshawa 
was sentenced to ten days. Imprisonment for 
refusing to answer a question, but ho sue 
cevdvd In escaping from the court room, and 
has not been seen since.

A Fortunatk Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsvi Ile, Ont., had what was suji- 
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s ireat- 
ment, when she concluded to try Burtl 
Blocxi Bitters, iulemaUy and externally, a ft w 
bottles of which entirely cured’hcr.

A SECRET fou the Ladiïîs.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure bh>od. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quiekly cured by Burdock* Blootl Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was curt-d by this remedy, after su fie ring for 
two years.

The Dominion Government will present 
testimonials, consisting-of binocular glasses, 
to L’apt. McAulay and associates for gallant 

rviéës rendered.lh,rescuing the crew of the 
yacht Annabel, wrecked in 'Lake Huron lust 
September. (

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
oilier useless preparations, recommended to be 
as gotxl. Use only McGregor A Parke's Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John MeK«ïe.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism bavé neyer tried West’s World's 
"Wonder or Family Linlnxènt, we advise them 
to do m> at çnce, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment, Priœ 25 cents 
and 50 cents por bottle. Sold by J. D; Tully.

A young man has been nrresuxi at Montreal 
for stealing half a ton of iron from the Chut 
ad P fir Railway yards. He and acom- 
panujo, who is still .at large, are alfoged to 
have succeeded In stealing this large amoun 
In small quantities before they -were detected 

For the past quarter of a century W.-i '« 
Cough syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no metllclne eonipouud can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,coltia, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat ahd lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.0u per bottle. Sold by J. I). Tully.

Mr. Andrew Stapleton, of JerséyvlUc, had 
been missing since Wednesday, and hi# wife 
becoming alarmed about him proceeded ou 
Friday with her sop over the path he usually 
takes to his work at Abram Vanslckle's, and 
found him lying against a tree dead. He was 
taken to a house and buried the same evening. 
p- is sup’posfrd he had a fit. ^

Rev. D, G, Faille, Diittou. certifies: “ For 
tiüê years my wife has been troubled with 

Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, ! 
If not the best ineditno ext an t for Despepsiiy 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver «Jom« 
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 

| Store. 0Trial bottle, given free.

SUPERIOR CANNED,
Ham^Chic]

arrival «>f train from"Peterbomugh) for Clear 
ami hu*-ney I^tkes. Returning will leave 

Mullen’s I^anding at 4.30 p. in., connecting with 
the train for Peterborough at 7.15 p. m.

The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 
chartered any day fur Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be

flveri. Regular tnps cancelled on Dominion 
>ay.
^STThe Works at Burlejgh are well worth 

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

>aj re.
Bo] ap$a,i

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

I COLONIAL EXHIBITION

ill
I Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

(THOMAS MENZIES
. . . __ ^ «... .. .... «... « « . . J Ticket Ag entG. T- R.. PeterboroughJListon s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. I ----------------------------------------

Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Unnvalled as an Invigorating Food.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

^ Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

m
C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through rmiU- to Manitoba and the North- 
West No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expvnsv. Pet irb<Tough to Manitoba JB21.00- 
Setttlers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 'Zlrd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R- at low rates to all

ante in the United States Lowest Rate» to San Francisco and California Points. Reno m ts in the vniteu states, miwcbi nme» vu osu * ü ---
imr Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 9. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Acciuent Insurance Tickets. For rates and re
table Information, call on or write to ____ _______

ALEX, ELLIOTT
“$(04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
I To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Went.

112.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

I U.0» p. rn.—Mixed from Toronto;and Inter- 
I mediate Stations.
110.56 p. in. Express from Toronto andjWesL 

From the Fast.
| 5J>1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
I 7.25 a. in.—Mined from Havelock and Nor-
I 11.48 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
I «*.-42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
I Sniith’s Falls, and Perth.
I Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

Going East.
I 2,31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have

lock.
lOJMp. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 

Ottawa ami Montreal.
Going Went.

I a. m.—Mail, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed forLocal Stations, West to
Toronto.

12.31 a. in.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate stations.

NOTE—12.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs 
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tick”
nointso __ ____________________________
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro'

Through Coupon ^Tickets supplied to all 
sof the United States and Canada

LANE

îe Cheapest ani/feest ,J>f

W 60» Pounds.
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THE MARCH ONWARD
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BOUND TO GO AHEAD ! GEORGFSTEfHEM
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| The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co . are detei mined to keep apace with 
the; timer. They are cow Idirectirg atteo | 

lion to their large stock of

k ? Choice Teas and Groceries I
: which they are cfferlrg to the Public at 
very low prices Their stock is complete 

, in every line, anti the pricy are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
A ro pleasant to toko. Contain their own 

ParjuttVe. Is a safe, euro, and effectual
destroyer of were» in Children or Adelia

0089097566
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
25 Doson Hose at................... ,10 Cent, »P»lr
Good Factory at. :.............. .. .4 Cent* a Yard
86 Inch Factory at.................. . ;...........6 Cent*
Good Toweling at. .................. ....................6 Cents
Good Steam loom at... a.... ..................6 Cents
Good Print*at ................... . ..................5 Cents
Good Printed MuBlins at.... ..................5 Cents
t^ood'DreK* Goods at............ ................ 10 Cents
Go<xl Lj'bster Shirting at... ..................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at.................. ................. 10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
mind be cleared out to make room for New 
Goodn. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good vtfilue for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ubc Baüv IRcvficw.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 16. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Clothing.

The new clothing for the City Battalion 
ha* arrived and in now in the Ashburnham 
drill shed, where it \h being numbered.

Diwvoutluued.
The Tuesday evening BlbleX'lass that haa 

bet'ii euuduvti‘d by the Rev. F. H. Wallace
B. D., in connection with the Y. M. C. A. 
haa been dis<x>ntinued until the fall.

for a few
. T. Menziea’ 

and Macdou-

Mr. Get». ( 
days. Orders 
bookstore 
aid

Flue Nlrowberrle*.
We have been favored by Mr. Win. Pear

son with a sample of exceptionally fin* 
strawlterries grown by him on his lot in 
the south uf the town.

Bring In the Arm**.
Any person having arm» in their posses

sion Iwdonging to the 57th Battalion are re
quested t<> bring them in at once, as the 
Colonel intends to prosecute all parties 
having them in possession. ‘ 7. fj

Terapemnre Nodal.
A very ph-asaut social was held on Tues

day evening in St. Luke’s Church School 
Room, under the auspices of the St. Luke’s 
branch, C. E. T. S. Refreshments were 
served and a very entertaining programme 
lyas given.

Onr National Game.
According to reports, the lacrosse match 

which will take place to-morrow afternoon 
at the Ashburnham grounds between the 
Peterboroughs and OrUliaa for the Central 
District Championship will be a lively one. 
The “old dozen” have been putting in some 
very hard practice lately and expect to 
give a good account of themselves. The 
following members will likely compose the 
team Scott, Rudkins, Henderson, Halpiu, 
Sheeby, Tierney, Tray nor, McAvella, 
Kennedy, Dr. Brennan, Rose, Welch and 
Simpson; R II. Fort ye, field captain. A 
meeting will be held to-night at the Little 
Windsor to complete arrangements.

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil 
cloths this week. Ex. 8. 8. ‘•Arizona’’ Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

The Non 1 It Hard Nehool.
We are informed that some trouble is ap

prehended form the filthy condition of the 
cutsets attached U> the South Ward Public 
School on Sherbrooke street, and we have 
b*»'n askini to direct .the attention of the 
Supervision Committee of the Board of 
Education or the Board of Httalth official» 
to the nuisance- Complaint is also made 
of the drinking water in the school yard, 
which is »aid to be Impure ami unfit for use, 
Too much care cannot be exercised in these 
matters where so many young children are 
daily congregated, especially during the 
h«* weather season. Th**se immediately 
interested should, however, apply to the 
authorities themselves, and should not 
shoulder their duty upon the press, unless 
there is ottlcial neglect after notice is given.

Personal.
Mrs. Carrol, the widow of the lato Ri 

Dr. Carrol, who 22 years ago was pastor of 
the Methodist Church here, and her son, 
John Carrol, M l)., are in town visiting their 
old friends. Dr. Carrol, who left here a 
young man, is visiting again the scenes of 
his boyhood, and tracing up the lads, now 
men of mature years, with whom in early 
days he si>ent happy times in Peterborough. 
He has for many years practised his pro
fession in Toronto, where he has gained 
good reputation as well, as a competency. 
He was for some time in municipal harm's», 
having served the city as alderman for a 
term. From over work his health has been 
somewhat impaired, and he is here to try 
if Peterborough air will do something 
towards recovering He is delighted 
with the improvements that have tweü 
made in town since his departure, and is 
emphat ic in declaring that If it continues 
in growiug better in looks as it has in the 
past. it will soon be the ^aiidsbmest little 
city in Canada. _

This finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings i 
PetertK>rough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Mineral Water* ! Mineral Water* ! !
A large stock of Liebig’s Condensed 

Carlsbad, Kl»slrigen, and Royal Hungarian, 
at Jo^n McKee’s. Wonderfully refreshing, 
purifying and invigorating.

Our Assortmentjjf Cotton ami all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices arc 
all reduced. R. Fair.

DlHgraeeful.
This forenoon P. 0. Adam.» fourni a woman 

apparently about fifty years of age lying 
dead drunk on Simcoe street, near t he Lock 
Works. He called a cart, loaded the ineb
riate on it, and hail her cohtoyed to her 
house on.Stewart street. She had a bottle 
with her* partly filled with whiskey.

Flower Queen, or Coronation of the Rose, 
will bo^rbpeated in aid of- the Protestant 
Home on Friday, 18th June. 188G, in the 
Opera House. Tickets to all parts of the 
house, 25 cents, which may bo had at all 
the stationery stores. Children half price. 
An efficient orchestra will accompany the 
cantata.

The Best Place, to go tot choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney & 
Co’s, George st.

Marriage.
On Tuesday afternoon an interesting 

ceremony took place at the residence of 
Mrs. Hay, Murray street, when Mr. Geo. E. 
Williams, Secretary of the Peterborough 
Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
Miss. Birdie Stewart, daughter of the late 
Wm. Stewart, Esq., were united in marri 
ag*7. “Thé Rev. E. F. Torrance, M, A., of 
•St. Paul’s Church, was the officiating clergy
men. The happy couple departed on an 
evening train for the west, and will visit, 
among other places, Niagara Falls. They 
have the best wishes of many friends for a 
long and happy life.

Orange District Meeting.
The semi-annual meeting of the' West 

Peterborough Orange District Lodge was 
held on Tuesday evening in the Lodgi 
Room of the Nassau bretjheru. The room 
was filled by leading Orangemen from the 
different parts of the district, including 
Messrs. J.B. McWilliams, County Master, 
W. A. Stratton, County Secretary, C. W. 
Sawers, W. M. Nu- Waznl Geo. W. Hall.- C.
D. C. of Peterborough. The chair was ably 
filled by the District Master, Mr. Wm. R. 
King. After the meeting the Nassau mem
bers entertained the brethofn present to a 
most sumptuous supper, which was enjoy
ed by all very much.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Firemen's Excursion.
The excursion run down the river under 

the auspices of the Fire Brigade was not 
patronized as well as it should have been, 
but those who went had a very pleasant 
time. The sail down was delightful, all 
being charmed with the pretty face nature 
presents at this time of year. The palace 
scow was well patronized by dancers, who 
tripped in the mazy to the inspiring strains 
from the orchestra. At Idyl Wild the day 
was spent very pleasantly in fishing, boat
ing, etc. The excursionists speak very, 
highly as to Capt. Carson’s accommodating 
and agreeable way of management. The 
proceeds, not so largogg-tiiight have been 
wished, goes toward .paying for the new 
band uniforms.

Sfotl AeS-Explanation.
With reference to that portion of our re

port of the Town Councils proceedings und 
r the heading of “ Scott Act", we desire to 

say, as there seems to be some unnecess
ary misunderstanding as to the resist, that 
Mr. McNei/s motion was not carried, as it 
could not be, when, as our report shows, 
•there was not a quorum of the Council 
present.1 As for the Mayor’s declaring it 
carried, we supposed everyone would und
erstand that |hat was done as a joke, as 
Mr. Stevenson is quite too old a municipal 
officer not to know that,such a declaration 
would not amount to a“ row of pins ” under 
the circumstances. We have also to add 
that both Councillors Kendrv and Ruther
ford state that they had left the chamb- 
r before the motion was made, Mr. Kon- 
ry having to go to the train.

Munch for the Picnic.
extensive preparations which i^e 

b«H% going'>n this last month ant iciy 
of Ink Eunihinoro Picni<- are now at nj#end. 
Everything is in readiness and all ajÆmge-| 
meutsVre completed. If to-morrUM be' 
fin** daw here will doubtless be A great 
eontxmnmof people &»s«*mbl«*d inÆm beau 
tiful CheiAtig Park, where thy jJcnic is to 
l»e held. those* who go iÆy rely on 
spending today's injoymejM. The pr 
gramme is »<\varied that Æit**re»t cai 
not . Hag. iV the pavilion tinder 
the trees the^u-rry Movers will trip, 
to the echoing stwins of mx orchestra. In 
the open spmv atMetie Mats will be in pn 
gress, consisting tmaUflUie ils uni contests, 
running, jumping, mÆttiug the heavy 
weights, tug qf war,X?. etc. If the spect
ators tire of this jSM^may go to the <***>1 
waters edge and \>Æi aMthe aquatic events. 
Then the tootham audWiaseball matches 
will form attraXms foehns.• who take 
an interest iurtho*e kitfc of shirts. At 
no*hi a freeÆîunor will X served- to all 
present trum immense lonjk tables fairly" 
iK'Rmiiig mxh hoepitalityiwouveniently 
situate**! mi he shade. All tl^e wishing 
to see la*‘rosse match in tlwRiverside 
Park mky attend the picnic aM still Ik* 
able it. The match will no-^L^ call
ed tW three ocl(x*k in^the aftenn*.mLThou 
IeaÆ the hot town for a day and 
yyprself along tie- biv.zy shore! 

moug Lake.

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mak
ing at the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. R, Fair.

l SUDDEN DEATH.

A Man Drop* Dead on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Track.

At about half past three o’clock on Tues
day afternoon, when tbo^sem was beating 
down its hottest, a man walked slowly tip 
the Canadian Pacific Railway track towards 
the station. He was perspiring freely. 
His collar less white shirt was all grimy; 
about the neck with sweat. He came up to 
the station, took off his black soit felt hatp 
and sat down and tried to cool liimseîRUY

After a time he*struck up a conversation 
with the station hands, and for a half hour 
or so was quite talkative. He told those 
around thè station that ho was an old pen
sioner ; that he had reeyived.$100 last week ; 
that he “ blew it all in ” at Toronto, or in 
other words, that he spent ,it in a spree. 
Being without money he had made up his 
mind to start to work again and was now 
on his waÿrto Smit h’s Falls,whither he had 
sent his clothing in advance. He had 
walked from Toronto on the railway track 
and hadn’t had anything to oat for a day.

Some time was spent in talking in this 
strain, but he not toll what his name was, 
merely stating that t&é section hands 
down east all knew him well. He went to 
the water tap to get a drink. The water 
was drawn but he said he didn’t like the 
taste of it and forthwith started off in quest 
of a well. He weut to the residence of a 
lady in the vicinity and "there took a drink 
of water from the well.

He had started to go back to the station 
and was about half way between the house 
and the station. The lady stood watching 
hi 111. At this point he reeled and fell over, 
and not arising after some seconds had 
elapsed the lady gave the alarm to two 
Frenchmen, who Wert* piling lumber near 
by. These latter ran to the man’s assis
tance, but when they arrived they found 
him unable to stir.

Capt. Cooper was sent for, and on his 
arrival in a few minutes, found the man 
dead. Dr. Kincaid, Town Physician, was 
summoned, and after examination, pro- 
nouounced the man beyond his aid. The 
doctor sayrs that death resulted from the 
action of strong heat, the man being in e 
very debilitated condition, weak,’ and un 
able to stand much fat igue.

The corpse was handed over to the Town 
Undertaker, Mr. A. Comstock, who had it 
interred in the cemetery this afternoon.

The deceased was a man of medium 
height, about forty years of age, consider
ably sunburnt, wore a black moustache and 
a small goat****, a black slouch hat, blue 
coat, no vest, a pair of brownish trousers, 
and a pair of English shod cowhide shoes 
The name of the deceased Ua§ not been 
ascertained. '

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
5f# cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh% Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru. Plain 
White and Spot. Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladles Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins. Silk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita 

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, lo learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
FACTS

Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

T> ’.« £<- ■ ■

tw &V si.
luxuriant

hundred

'A. 
Toronto.

tl^world that 
produc-

_____Id heads
fof^Wrs. It has 

vigor to numerous 
hair. It has relieved 
disagreeable Dandruff 
hen hair was failli^,

facts and If your hair 
d becoming thin, get a 
save the growth, or you 

ver. Ask your druggist for 
"J take nothing else.

WEND, Sole Manufacturer,

We have opened
out this morning
another case of
G-ents White Stiff 
Hats,—the same 
as first shipment. 
These Hats are 
made especially
for hot weather, 
being very fight
in weight, easy
fitting & durable. 
We have a full 
range of White
Flannel Hats, th^
best hat for lawn 

tennis wear.

a co.

“ Whfit bool g it to fuive obtained wealth if the 
wealth ig accomjHinieti by ceageleag ailment."

—Herbert Spencer.

G. JERRALdToTTS, M.D.

M.R.C 8 Eng , M.C P A 8 , Ont
Associate Coroner for the County of Peter

borough
Late Surgeon to Her Majesty’s Consulate 

Bangkok, Siam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary 
Medical staff Corps, India and China; Surgeon- 
in-Chlef 3rd Brigade, 4th Div. 9th Army Corps, 
Army of t he Potomac, U. S. A. Medical Super
intendent Medical and Surgical Association 
Toronto.

Dr. Potto will be in Peterborough

JUNE 16th and 17th,
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain 
several days, to give an opportunity, to those 
who are afflicted with any of the following 
Chronic Diseases and Deformities, to consult 
fyim. Most of these diseases are pronounced 
incurable by the family physician, who is 
"fttterly unable to do more than afford tempor

ary relief.
/ES"Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Surgeons of New York, London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and V ienna.

CATARRH
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating In the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES - I Worm In. », 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
in bladder, stricture,variçoçele, tumors, piles, 
Assure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes. etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright’s disease, epilep
sy. 8L. Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism, lyphilUb scrotal a, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumnago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 
Corresponde»* to enclose two 3-cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTTS having practiced formerly in this 
hx-allty is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents,and confidently asks all who 
may be afflicted 'with any of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.

J. D. Tully. Agent tor Peterboro.*

ÀE AND FELT BOOK
E UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
obe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Palnt- 
»n tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

fan tee it fire proof, on short notice. "
,jt used. Orders left at my residenu 
street, I doors west of Park streMB^ad- 
ised to Peterborough P.O.. wl^wreeei ve 
mpt attention. F. EL DESAÜTJ^L. 2md7

llT*fKU 
y at once

equued.
than an 
all 
tune 
We will 
those w

A. CLECC.
■.ending Undertaker.

Y4 ARF.ROOMS.George Su resilience 
VI north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the ProvljAfiS*. and all 
funeral R*-qulsB^.*,'Ttrts department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8L Glen, graduate 
of the Eochestcr School of Embalming.

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
We are now offering many Lines of 

Goods at Wholesale Prices, to clear 

out our Summer Stock. You will 

find it to your interest to call on us. 

Job Prices in all our Departments.

H. S. GRIFFIN. & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

V

NOTICE OF VISIT.

HR. FRANK LM&US
(Late Lazarus A Mon|

Manufacturing Or
Will
NUG
Streei

t the store of 
Chemist and 
site OrientalB 

for one day

every c; 
. They neve] 

f years without chi 
ltv*fJnKday

FO* SALE

JM
*5 Of^ll ig dlMculn sights, 

in u«fornt- past 
giving^Ui.fcitmost 

ire the <e.\^p<l lasts 
ige. Ib.-meniiK-r date 
Saturday, 28th June.

ÎTERBOROUGH RY

TJO-E3STT

fthrmigt Jf Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Huntergt reel, /.V KEEXK II Y DR. SHA W.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.*'

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE S STUDI

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough! His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. ^-ITNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Dyepe

Lieb
Condi B0

S
Rheum-

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc., offered and sold 
I as Coral i no by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- I ing on the reputation of 
1 our genuine < ernlinc, 

we warn the ladies acainst 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to tbe 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.*
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods.

Without which none are genuine.

J.
Opposite Ike Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
et. Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
Ad*Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
e* Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing liko It.

A fl thé above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ^DIAMOND 
DYES—a full st*« k always on hand. Physi
cian’.-' Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with cate and despatch. <H5w9

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
dllTwZl 156 Dundaa St., LONDON, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. S. U. NEIJSON A COR Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard., 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all in form at Win given. Trusting you will 
favor ovr agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to ua during our short

Respectfully,

SL U. NELSON & CO.
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHIN^ to

Argue s Dye Works
RE-

1 1f
And have them CLEANED. PYKD and RE
PAIRED, and made g<H»l as new. Feather»/ 
Cleaned. lived and Curled. Kid Gloves C-leuneT 
and Dyed ftlack. All work done in first clai 
style. " Goods - nt for and returned on t 
shortest notice. Reitrcnce given If requin

WILLIAM ARGUS. ^ 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

bF.es by addressing 610.f. IIOWRUCO 
___! Spruce St, New York can lean» U>e^|
I of aay proposed line of - ADVERTISING in A me'
d Nt wspapera JMTIt*page Pamphlet IPe ,

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

CAN be found I>ay or Night at hie 
Ware room#. Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining hi# Ware room* 
g^TTEI EHHoNE CoMXLXlCATIU.N.

I

C.1B

31536004
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MARRIED.
WILLI A MA-STfi WART—At the residence 

of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Dr. Hay, by the Rev. 
E. F. Torrance, M. A., on Tuesday,.15th June, 
Okokok E. Williams, son of the R«*v. Wm. 
Williams, of London, England, to Avs^M. 

(Birdie), daughter of the late Wm. HtWart, 
Esq., all of Pvterborougli.

Qvp <900Hd. îloot nnïr .F0tiirtf.

CHEAP GOODS ! On WEDNESDAY la ht. m theOllJJO.1 (J Peterborough. A IM'KET II
tuinlng a sum of money.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO. |
Have now received a complete assortment

Œbe IDatl^ IRcvtcw.
Town of' 

BOOK con- 
The owner <‘an have

U^n provln^|m)pm;ty aiid paying expenses.
EDWARD 

June 17th, 1880.
Downers Corners.

2dl401w25

e Golden Lion
f—------1 PROR4RII.ITIEA.
I I Light to moderate winds ; fair to 
I ^^|cl<nj«ly, warm weather, with local 
I showers ; cooler west and north 

winds to-morrow.

RPEC’IAL BARtiAIXB IX WHITE 
«OODH AND KNIlROiniiRlEN.

Wo are showing the largest stock of 
White Goods and Embroideries in the 
City. . j ,

Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes. Also Flouncing 3G inches.wide.

Embroidered Robes, all prices and styles, 
from lowest prices to-best goods.

R. FAIR.

PARAMOEN !

Fine display of Elegant Goods. Our 
extensive purchases arc now complete. 
Before making your selection <lo not fail (o 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
tfmhrelias, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, Lave Trimmed and Plain, Allover 
Lore Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
and Fawn. Children’s Parasols.

R. FAIR.

Ci EOT EN AND 11 ONI Kill.

Our assortment of Gloves and Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and prices, lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades aud lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A groat* variety in Children's Misse’s and 
Women’s, in Lisle Thread, Taffeta, Solid 
Silk Gloves.

Hosiery in Black aud Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods.

R FAIR.

C’AKPETN. CARPET*.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussells and Tapestry 
jf the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
Inspect Goods before purchasing.

R FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St,

CHTurattonal.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, PeterboroV

MISS THAIS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to Frenvlnand German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In beet style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men In office 
work during buslness spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied'. Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer. „ .

Dictations <>r all kinds taken and abeolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained selen- 
t Ideally in Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BANNULL SAWYER,
Principal.

of Goods In all the different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

UJauto.

WANTED,

The Cheai 
in the

:st and Best White Cotton 
:et at the price, only 8c.

A GENERAL SERVANT _Apply atttaeSERVANT 
. BLYTHE MILL UKOl.'ERY. "

WANTED,
SERVANT OIRL8,TWO __________ _________ , — _________

CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BIViH.

Good Prints for 5c. per vard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80c. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

GRAND 
"tOS. 
d!83

WANTED, —~
l ENERAL HKRVANT GIRL Apply to^ 
\1 MRS. GARDNER, at G. M. Roger's resi
dence, Park Street, Peterborough. dl‘J5

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

CTOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J manvnt employment. Women uud Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book-canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp tor reply to' 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petal bor
ough, P. Û., Ont. *1135»

jHtidu.il.
ER. J. B. PARKER,

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
_ Paul's Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.ORG---------- -------------------------------- —.—^ _____ BV.  _______________| ----- _
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms Ht,ove men. Also House and Lot, and Park

yor A\ilr or to Itrnt.
FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Itubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down jmivi'ding you build. Come^ou
and get a Lot Jh they are all sold to the

____ ___ luse and Lot, and Pari*
dU Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
—-- Corner Wolf and Kubidge Streets. 'd93

NOTICE.

ALL K IN I>S of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar laitght 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethuno 
Street, between Murray and Mc.Donnel streets.

dly

Qvugo, *rc.

WE ARE GIVING AWÀÏ
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

W'MTH TUB

Diamond Easter
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green:*’1*
Z-#"Price per Package, with Beautiful Cart 

Only 10 cent-s.

The City Pharmacy
Wrest Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D- TÜLLY, Chemist and Druggist.

RARE CHANCE
1 O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
a central locality, a stone throw from 

I-George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down ior 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 

> years longer will be given. To those not 
| wishing to build I oflbr equally good terms.
I Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large ami small, all prices, tor sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Uld Kirk.

d-110

CRES LAND

from Norwood, 
and Orchard ;

itlva-1N ONE 
with «< u tiding, 

r, and in g 
sold tills 

n Peterbon
well wait

,KThls° 

F_,
AO

It. a! Estate
is**

(Smrrnl.

jHierfllaitroud.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Beth une Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

REPAIRING SHOP.
rnHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Suwfllling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. duU

MJootr autr Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BES.T C.OAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any* part of the town. Terms
jil?1 JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PBTERBOROUOH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s. Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
mv reaidenov"ii Union street, will 1* prompt
ly (tiled. and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro'. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he U now at liberty To take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone Borders, can have the saine 
done at the cheapest rate by cominunicat ing 
with him. Box WO, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MK. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. IL 
H. Green, will be pleased to secuiy a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accomnuxla- 
tlonsfor their horse*. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Stock of the 

MARBLE W<-KKS opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and teased the premise*. 
I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills,dnor sills, 
Plinth course alwayskeptlnstock. Both lime 
stone aud sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
ite the Post Office

dUSwflPostal Address, Box

PRIVATE BOARDING.

ri-lIK VNDEIWIUNED having Itiiaad the 
A h ! hi»*' recently occupied by Dr. sproule. 

Is prepared to redelve a llmlu-d number of 
boardere at reasonable rales. JOHN l‘. 
LuNU. UWI

THOMAS KELLY.
LADIES,

If ynu want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY’S.,

LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK, LISH THEE A D 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY S.

MOTHERS. f

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Hoys buy them at

THOMAS KELLY'S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

THOMAS KELLY'S

THOMAS KELLY.

-T DON’T.
jHonri).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

I N sums of $106 and upward», at the l.oweot 
Kate*. ou easy term* of repay merit.

W. H. MOORE.
dHMwH _8ollcltor. '

A Qoantily I Priiale Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent

DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

or
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, oppoJte Oriental.

6 EDWARD 1 PECK,
Barr later, Ac.

6
D. BELLECHEM,

Funeral Director,
/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his 
v. Ware room *, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence -adjoining hi* Wareruoms. 
,$£TT elk pu une Communication.

THE REEVES CONVENED IN SEMI- 
| . ANNUAL SESSION.

Agricultural Society Granin ably Advo
cated—Reply to the Warden’s Address
-Agitation for the X. V. 4.—County
Judicial <HHees,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Council met at half past .two o’clock. 
The minutes of yesterdays business were ; 

read aud confirmed.,
AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS. ‘ |

On motion deputations from the East and j 
West* Riding Agricultural Societies weld j 
heard: *"

Mr. Thomas Blezard, M.- P. P. was the 
first to speak. He said t hat the deputa
tions before the Council came for the pur
pose of asking aid toward the construction 
of permanent agricultural buildings in 
Peterborough and at Norwood. The Agri
culturists of this district found that they 
were very much behind, when compared 
with those of the West. They wanted to do 
something to stimulate agricultural inter
ests ,in this district. Suitable buildings 
should be put up iu Peterborough, which, 
he could say, was one of the smartest towns 
in the Province or in Canada for that .matt
er. The time had arrived for them to move 
iu the matter if they ever wished to get 
the Provincial Exhibition here. If the 
buildings were put up they expected to get, 
it here shortly—perhaps in one or two 
years. Then in the East Riding they were 
sick and tired of moving around from one 
place to another. They wanted to establish 
the exhibition in one place ami abandon 
the township shows. Then they wouit^ be 
able to_ru.fi an exhibition which would bè 
worth while going tv# see. He maintained 
that with the advancement of agriculture 
all other things iu the commercial com
munity advanced also.- He dwelt on the 
good that local exhibitions had done, and 
that likely to accrue tpvthe.farming inter
ests by the establishment of two first class 
annual exhibitions within the county. 
These annual competitions would kindle 
little rivalries among competitors and the 
result would be that each would endeavor 
to have the- best wheat, the best stock, 
etc., and having them the neighbors would 
benefit thereby» He referred to what be 
had personally done to introduce a finer 
breed of pigs. What they came to ask for 
was $750 toward the West Riding Society 
aud $500 toward the East Riding Society. 
The request had an apparent disparity, but 
such amount given to each, he felt sure, 
would be equitable between the two 
societies, foi the West Riding Society not 
only included memlwrs from the whole of 
the West Riding proper, but from Oton- 
abee, Douro, ami a large part of the East 
Riding.
Mr. J. R. Stratton, said that he spoke as a 

representative of the West Riding Society. 
He asked fora grant similar to that ask
ed by the proceeding speaker, and claimed 
that a grant to such societies.jneant the 
supporting of a scheme to benefit the 
county at Targe as well as the town. It w'as 
a matter of dollars ami cents, the county 
got the dollars and the town the cents. 
The Society sought, to have the buildings 
constructed as soon as possible, their 
object being to endeavor to secure the 
holding oft he Provincial Exhibit ion here at 
no far distant date. To show how inaigni- 
ficeut the. grant asked for as compared 
with the size aud importance of the county 
he Ptat«Hi that, according to the figures 
prepared by Mr. Pearae, the total assessed 
value of the county last year was $8,767,1150. 
One eight of a mill on the dollar in tax
ation would give $1,096,00 and one seventh 
of a mill on the dollar would give $1,252,40, 
or $2.40 more than the grant asked for. 
Thus on every thousand dollars worth of 
farm property the tax would only be 14 
cents, or $1.12 on every $8000 worth of 
propertv This was a very small tax con
sidering the good to accrue by bestowing 
the grant asked for on the Societies. There 
seemed to be an impression in .the minds of 
some that it would be useless to spend 
money on the grounds . because they 
thought the property would fall back iuto 
the bauds of the former owner. He did 
not think that any one need fear that event 
ever taking place. The grounds had been 
bought at a very reasonable figure with 
nine, years to pay for them, the animal 
rental being fixed at a sum that did not 
give Mr. Morrow more than one per cent, 
on his money.

Mr. Robert Vance, a member of the 
Agricultural and Aits Council in connection 
with the Provincial Exhibition, sqjd that he 
was here as an outsider, but still was 
interested iu both East and West Ridings. 
He could state that if suitable buildings 
were built here in Peterborough the Pro
vincial Exhibition would surely be brought 
here. It was the feeling that thfe&xbibitTon 
should come two years east for one year 
west. Ottawa would get it ttoa;year, but if 
Peterborough had the accommodation it 
was altogether probable that/ it would get 
it next year. The Vice-President of the 
Provincial Association was over the Peter- 
Itoruugh grounds aud was highly pleased 
with thrm. He was In favour of bringing 
the Exhibition here when proper accommo
dation was provided. He thought the grant 
aski*l a very mild one indeed.

Mr. Hugh Davidson hoped that, the 
Council had more maturely considered the 
matter since it wa§ before them 
last year.. The scheme, then somewhat 
experimental, was now a settled tact. 
The grant asked for, be held was a ju*t 
one. Of cours1* this exhibition might la- 
made self sustaining, bit b»-tie* lin'd it not 
in the intentait of agriculture to adopt 
such a plan, anti he was sure the council 

! wouid also take that view. H- r ’t.- i «> 
inedrpoinfii!51he 8- vie' y 
company, lie was sure O cô(. i' ll wouid 

' not permit such a thing, a. of the 1- '• ••-
he hfid talked to Vrere prrsoually m lax out 
of giving the grant but said that their i»eo-

ple would not bear them out. " T*> vote as 
the people told the Reeves to vote ho claim
ed was not right iu principle. The Council 
was a public educator. Jt should take the 
initiative in any good work. It1 should be 
like Parliament-take a ground and stand 
or fall by it. As long as the members 
thought they were doing right he held it 
was right for t hem , to vote for the grant. 
There would be more standing than falling 
if they went to the polls on this issue.

Mr. Frank Birdsall held that the great 
majority of the people of the county were 
in favor of the grants, and were willing to 
bear the trifling extra tax. It would only 
amount to between 15 ami 20 vents on every 
hundred acres. He held that they had a 
right to come here as farmers to their 
representatives to ask for aid to nourish 
their own farming interests. He did not 
think that while other deputations were 
treated well, and had their requests com
plied with, the farqiers when they came 
should be tinned away empty handed.

Mr. Davidson rose to correct an Impres
sion that they had any connection with the 
Driving Park Association. They merely 
allowed the Association to use some of their 
stalls for the use of the track in the Park.

Mr. Riddell, Reeve of South Monaghan, 
spoke a few words, pointing out the justice 
of the claims'made uy the societies.

Mr. Fitzgerald, President of the Lake- 
field and Smith Agricultural Society, sup
ported the giving of a liberal.Sum for the

(>roposed buildings. He spoke of some of 
heLnketield people having wanted to apply 
here for a grant, out he assured the Council 

such application would not be made.
Mr. H. T. Strickland, representing Ash- 

burn ham.-thought the grant asked ror a 
reasonably small one. it should be given.

Mn Burgess, of Belmont, did nut think 
their requests Should lie looked on as begg
ing., They had a right to come hero ami 
ask for what they were willing to pay for. 
They came as farmers, to farmers, the rep
resentatives of farmers, to ask for help to 
encourage farming Interests.

Mr. WM. Collins briefly and forcibly 
rehearsed the deputations’ request, con
trasting it with that made last year and 
pointing out the difference.

Mr. Joseph Tully followed with a short, 
spirited speech, which seemed to be intend
ed to hit some of the Reeves pretty hard.

Mr. John Breokinbridoe, of Asphodel, 
next spoke, commending the grant. He un- 
dulgea in some reminiscences as to how the 
Warden had come to his place to. make, 
some preparations for a plowing match, 
how he had set up the lines—

Mr. Burnham-What, did your say the 
Warden "set ’em up.” (Laughtei)

A Voice—Scott Act wasu’t iu force then. 
Mr. Patterson concisely reviewed the 

proposal.
Mr. Stratton thanked the Council for 

their hearing.
Mr. Foley moved,seconded byMr.MooRE 

—That the question of making grants to the 
East and West Riding Agricultural 
Societies for the purpose of erecting per
manent buildings be rofered to the Finance 
Com m i ttee—Carried.

A short discussion followed, ending in the 
matter being left according to the instruc
tions of the motion.

the reply to the warden.
Mr. Sanderson read the report or, of. the 

committee on the Warden’s addreqs as fol
lows
(1) Your committee hope that the expecta
tions of the Warden of an abundant harvest 
will be fully realized and the season which 
has opened so brightly and prosperously 
will be as auspicious throughout.
(2) Your committee are pleased with the 
assurance of the Warden that the unusual 
high water of this spring inflicted so little 
damage upon the works aud bridges of the 
county. Tliis county must feel Mattered 
that their bridges lately built haye so well 
withstood so severe a Lest and have justi
fied the wisdom of the council in building 
them so strong, permanent and substantial, 

(3.) Your Committee approve of the action- 
of the Warden in reference to repairing the 
Pigeon Creek bridge in conjunction with the 
County Council of Victoria. Your Commit
tee understand that the County Council of 
Victoria admit their joint liability to keep 
this bridge in repair and it is satisfactory 
to note that the friendly relations l»etween 
these two counties are still maintained and 
that this matter has been so amicably set
tl'd without resort to litigation.

(4.) Your Committee recommend that the 
clause in the Warden's address referring to 
the suit of the Grand Junction Railway vs. 
Peterborough, be relerred to the Finance 
Committee.

(5.) Your Committee cannot agree with 
the Warden in his assertion that the depu
tations iu reference to the Trent Valley 
Canal have been so far unfruitful in their 
results. A large amount of money has 
certainly been voted and expended f>y the 
Dominion Government on this undertaking, 
and whilst our anticipations that the Gov
ernment would commence the section be
tween Lakefield and Peterborough have not 
been fulfilled, yet we are of opinion that by 
continued exertions - aud agitation we will 
be able to accomplish the objects for which 
such deputations were formed.

(6.) Your Committee are of opinion that 
before the matter of the appointment of 
Robert Weir as inspector under the Scott 
Act should be discussed, the liability of 
this Council for the enforcement of this 
Act should be more fully enquired into and 
would prefer that the whole question 
should be dealt with In open Council.

(7.) Your Committee are unwilling to ex
press any opinion as to the advisability of 
making grants to the Agricultural Societies 
of the East aud West Ridings of Peter
borough before hearing the views of the 
deputations which are about to wait upon 
this Council, but consider it desirable 
that the matter should be referred to 
the whole Council.

T All of which is respectfully submitted.
Michael SAndebson, 

Chairman.
County Council Chamlier,

June. 16th, 1886 
The report was adopted.

COUNTY STATIONARY AND OFFICES.
Mr. Burnham read the report of the com

mittee on county Stationery : s follows:— 
The committee to whom was referred the 

question of the liability of the county to 
supply Stationery, etc., to public offices beg 
leave to report as follows:—

That the enquiry was directed in conse
quence of the application of the clerk of the 
Division Court, Peterborough, for station
ery for the Division Court.

The minutes of the County-Council in re
spect of such matters appintrs to be regula- 
t.*l by Sec. 465 of the Municipal Act of 1883 
by which the council is required to provide 
the proper and necessary accommodation, 
fuel, light, ami furniture for the Courts of 
Justice other than the Division Courts and 
to provide proper offices together with fuel 
light and furniture for all offices ikipnected 

j with such eouits.
i By’his the council are not required to 
! [i h* Y*4*~fWfejrt h I ng for the Division Courts.

It appears to the Committee that what- 
* er is required for the holding of the

Courts of Justice during their sittings, the 
Council must provide, and that there is no 
obligation to provide the offices of the 
court» with anything beyond what is men
tioned iu the said section. This will not 
include stationery and other appliances.

Although your Committee were not 
charged with reporting on the matter of 
offices for the officials, yet since a change 
has taken place in the County Judgeship, a 
question of providing such office has 
arisen. The present Judge being also 
Local Master, requires much more 
extensive office ^accommodation than 
his predecessor, and has already deï 
dined to use,the Judge’s chambers, and has 
requested the County to give him proper 
and convenient offices or pay his rent. The 
Clerk of the Peace also requires an allow
ance in lieu of rent.

Y our Com *ttR.tee suggest that such a re
arrangement of the old jail and the rooms 
in the Court House south of the onterance 
would afford proper and suitable offices for 
the County Judge and Clerk of the Peace, 
and would be cheaper than paying rent of 
offices in town.

AJ1 of which is respectfully submitted, 
John Burnham, 

Chairman.
June 16.1886.
Mr. Burnham explained that the old gaol, 

now not used, might be fitted up for the 
gaoler ' at an expense of about $1,500, and 
that the present dwelling would serve well 
for the J udge's offices. The interest on this 
amount would be about half what the Coun
ty would have to pay in rent for suitable 
offices.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Burnham moved, seconded by Mr. 

Sanderson -That the report of the Commit
tee on the matter of supplies to offices of 
the Courts be referred to the County Pro
perty Committee with instructions to con
sider the question of office accommodation 
therein relerred to for the Countv Judge 
and Clerk of the Peace and report thereon. 
—Carried. ___________________

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Belfast, June 16.—In the inquest in the 
case of McCormick who was shot in the 
recent riots, Inspector Green testified that 
the police began firing without orders. He 
stopped' the firing as soon as possible. The 
riot act had nut been read before the firing. 
The jury rendered a verdict of wilful mur
der against the policemen whose names are 
unknown.

UTTERANCES BY NATIONALISTS.
Dublin, Juno 16.—Mr. John Dillon, at the 

League meeting yesterday, said : “ The ad
mirable conduct of the people, after their 
recent disappointment at tne rejection of 
the Hume Rule Bill, showed that they real
ized the gigantic strides made by the 
national cause, which the riots in Ulster 
only serve to assist." Mr. Heaiy said: "The 
coroners’ juries iu Belfast ought to have 
rendered verdicts of murder against Mr. 
Chamberlain. Those murders would never 
have been perpetrated but for the letters 
written Uy him."

IMPRISONED.
Bombay, June 16.—The Times of India an

nounces that Col. Lockhart’s party has been 
seized by Chief Badakshau and immured In
a fort.

POLICY OF THE CONSERVATIVES.
London, J une 16.—Lord Iddesleigh, in a 

speech last evening, denied that the Con
servatives advocated coercion, which, he 
said, was the last thing that they desired. 
They would, however, use eyery means In 
their power to suppress the Land League. 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy meant separation 
under American influence.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
London, June 16.—The Standard says:— 

“ The Canadian Pacific Railway Is a politi
cal triumph and achievement, the possi
bilities of which no onecaR-foresee, and the 
military advantage of which may yet be 
the saving of the Kmpire. It is the contri
bution of our Canadian brethren to the or
ganization for the defence of the Empire. 

_t is our duty to show the world that we 
fully understand its importance."

COLONIES AND THE EMPIRE.
London, June 16.—The Marquis of Lome 

presided last evening at a meeting of the 
Colonial Institute, called to hear a paper by 
Sir George Bowen, Governor of Hong Kong, 
on Imperial Federation. The author said 
he believed federation would practically 
obviate the difficulties of the Irish question. 
Lord Lome, in moving a vote of thanks to 
the author, said the Institute would ask the 
Government to consent to Canada’s request 
that the mails be carried by fast cruisers, 
and would also ask the Government not to 
lose sight of the Hebrides question.

CHAMBERLAIN TO BLAME.
Dublin, June 16.—John Dillon at a league 

meeting yesterday said the admirable con
duct of the people after their recent dls- 

pointment at the rejection of the Home 
Je Bill, showed the gigantic strides made 

by the National cause which the riots in 
Ulster only serve to assist. Mr. Heaiy said 
the coroner’s juries in Belfast ought to 
have rendered verdicts of murder against 
Mr. Chamberlain. These murders would 
never have been perpetrated but for letters 
written by him.

NEW CALEDONIA.
London, June 16.—Advices from the Brit

ish consulate at Noumea, the capital of the 
French colony of New Caledonia, state that 
the French military and naval expedition 
which recently proceeded thence to the 
New Hebrides Islands, hoisted the French 
flag over them on June 1, and that the cap
tain of the French transport which vper- 
formed the ceremony exchanged visits with 
the commander of a British man-of-war 
Iving in the vicinity. England is seeking 
from France a statement as to the truth or 
falsity of the above report.

AN ORANGE PROTEST.
Belfast, June 16.—The Orange Grand 

Lodge of Ireland has Issued a manifesto 
protesting against the betrayal of the loyal- 
minority of Ireland at the bidding of Hr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Parnell in the interest 
of rebels, outrage-mongers and other i 
te» of the law-.

1A '
When CoL Hellers gives you a "pointer" in 

stocks, my friend, leave them severely atone, 
but when your own feeling» tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh, which unless checked are 
apt to run Into consumption, heed theadmont- 
tlon before it is too late All the diseases 
enumerated, and others, arise from Impure 
blood Put the liver In action, the largest

r land In the human body, and you will speedl- 
y regain your lost health, and your bad feel
ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce’s "Golden 

Medical Discovery" will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your druggist.
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HIS PROFIT IN THE GRAVE. /
Mr. Blake seems to revel iu the most 

pettifogging quifiblos and pretences. He 
now endeavours to excuse hi s dishonest in
consistency as to the murdefer Riel, by al
ledging that he did not offer his reward of 
$5,000 for Kiel’s head. He makes the fine 
distinction, that he only offered $5,000 for 
Kiel’s apprehension that he might be tried. 
This is a very paltry form of falsehood. He 
had himself tried and condemned Riel, 
howling at him as the murderer of Scott 
He complained that Riel was going unpun
ished for his crime, and having pronounc
ed him guilty of murder the penalty ob
viously effected his head. If this was not 
what Mr. Rlake then meant, how depraved 
must have been his hypocrisy and his lust 
for power when with histrionic gestures he 
enacted before his hearers the scene of 
Scott’s barbarous murder, pointing to his 
writhing form, pretending to hear his 
moans of anguish and his pitiful appeals to 
his murderer to put an end to his tortures 
by death. If he did not then want Riel’s 
head, if he only wanted the mockery of a 
trial followed by pardon, what heartless- 
n<tss must have been his to work up such a 
harrowing performance—harrowing to his 
auditors, but a mere ghoulish utilization of 
the corpse for his own advancement. Mr. 
Blake may be consistent, but the consist
ency Is in his trying to crawl to office over 
a dead body on both occasions. Then it 
was poor Scott's- now it is Riel’s, imbrued 
with farther murders, but no less welcome 
as a stepping stone to power.

Mr Gladstone in his manifesto to the 
electors pretends that the question is be

tween Home Rule and coercion. Because 
. his measure was so crude that it was de

feated, in spite of his enormous personal 
and party influence, being repudiated with 
the exception of himself by the leading 
men of all parties, Conservatives, Whigs 
and RadicalsTRTby no means follows that 
the only alternative is coercion. Canada 
has pronounced in favor of Home Rule for 
Ireland, but declined to pronounce in favor 
of Mr. Gladstone’s measure. This also 
seems to be the position taken by the ma
jority of the people of the three kingdoms. 
There also appears to be a growing feeling 
that iu making any arrangement for local 
management of the local affairs of Ireland, 
a similar provision should .be made for 
Scotland, Wales and England.

In reference to the use of quotations from 
Mr, Blake’s speeches by the opponents of 
the C. P. R to aid them in their antagonism 
to our great national highway, the London 
Railway lime* says:—

“The leader of the opposition at Ottawa 
evidently holds a permanent brief to run 
down the present cabinet, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the North-West gen
erally.

That is the work for which ho is feed by 
the Grand Truntr Railway Company, as its 
council iu Canada, and he oontiensciously 
earns his money, since according to his 
conscienee his service are engaged for Par
liamentary advocacy, as well as services in 
his law office.

The Cm lobe continues its ruffianly attacks 
up m Lady Macdonald because she is the 
wife of the foremost man in Canada. ltd 
wrath and envy are especially excited as to 
her diamonds. We hardly know what re
lief to suggest unless it is that one of the 
gang should steal Lady Macdonald’s jewel- 
cast* 1 * * 4 5, End that if he is caught and convicted, 
another of them should go weeping to Sir 
John Macdonald to implorehim to advise 
the exercise of executive clemency.

ANOTHER ELECTION MANIFESTO.
Lord Derby and other Prominent Lib

eral» Address the Elector».

London, June 16.—Lord Derby and other 
prominent Liberals have issued a manifes
to to the electors of Liverpool, iu which 
they say : “The Liberals must choose be
tween allegiance to Mr. Gladstone and 
allegiance to their principles. Hesitation 
is impossible. We appeal to those who pre
fer patriotism to party to support the 
Unionist Association, and to follow approv
ed liberals like Mr. Bright, Lord Harting- 
ton, Mr. Ckamt»erlain, Lord Selboruc, Sir. 
tioevhen. Mr. CoLins, bir Heurv 
James and many others. England is bound 
to protect loyal Irishmen, of whatever 
creed. It would be repugnant to employ 
the Uueen's forces to compel a loyal people 
to submit to a government arising out of a 
system of cruel outrage and terrorism. 
How long would the so-called safeguards 
last? The re-conouest of Ireland has become 
inevitable. The Home Rule and Land Pur
chase scheme meansdfsaster to Ireland and 
injustice to England. They are pregnant 
with strife, collision and danger, involving 
many millions of hard-earnetl money of the 
taxpayers.”

The Conservatives of Rossemiale have de
cided to support Lord Hartington.

Dublin, June 16.—Mr. John Dillon pre- 
- sided yesterday over the fortnightly meet

ing of the Irish National League. All the 
speakers urged the Irish people to wait with 
patience Ami confidence the issue of the 
present electoral campaign.

Berlin, June 16.—The North German 
(lazetls (Bismarck’s organ) says Mr. Glad
stone manifesto is an eloquent and able 
defence of the Home Rule policy, aud tliat 
the adverse comments on the manifesto by 
the London newspapers are rather dogmatic 
t han reflective tod convincing.

tilrl» Join the Hnight* of Labour.
8t. Louis, Mo., June 14.—For some time 

past a number of prominent Knights of 
Labor organizers have been industriously 
at work among the servant girls of this 
city, with very satisfactory results to the 
order. A local assembly bas been organized, 
and they will be admitted to the Knights of 
Labor as part of a national district assem
bly tv be composed entirely of servant girls.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaiizer is

guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
rmvud & Walsh.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

A OUR GOOD EXAMPLE.
Canada is a lung way ahead of the Unit

ed Htat«‘8 in the campaign against imita
tion butter. Her laws do not permit oleo
margarine in any of its modifications to lie 
made in or imported into that country.Con
gress should not stumble over what parlia
ment kicks out of her path.—SyrucuxeuV. Y.)
Sld**"ntBE8TBICTINQ TRADE,

It hati been discovered that the refusal of 
the United States to make a fish bargain 
with us has resulted in the serious crippl
ing of the “sardine ” industry of Maine. 
Canadian herring, which is the raw meteri- 
al of the Maine sardine manufacture, is 
getting scare»1, and the chances arc that 
the unfortunate Americans will be forceato 
eat. genuine sardines, or go^witbout. we 
suppose, too, that the increased «export 
duty on Canadian sawlogs will lie a terrible 
bldw at the Connecticut nutmeg industry.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

FALSE PROPHETS.
Already; on paper, the London Advertiser 

is counting on a majority 26 against the 
present Dominion Government next elec
tion. This is about half-a-dozen less than 
the Globe, calculated last election and “got 
left” out of sight.— Newmarket Era (Re
form.) „

BETTER OFF.
Premier Mowat ou Thursday made a 

statement that, will do to keep. He said 
t hat workingmen here were a great deal 
better off now than they were some years 
back. And we knew before that a rise in 
wages in Ontario during recent years is 
certified to bv Mi\ Secretary Blue. Are wo 
to understand that the N. r. is the mam 
couse of tin? improvement, although that is 
something which it would not do to say 
directlyt^Tutonto World (Indcp.)

BEN. BUTLER’S MISTAKE.
But the people are not politicians, using 

the word politicians in its common sense- 
persons who interest themselves iu public 
affairs in order to directly advance their 
own interests. But, although the mass of 
the people are not politicians, and don’t 
look to tne country to feed them, they do 
not go into politics for fun any more than 
do the iHiliticians. They support parties 
with their time and money because they 
imagine that the particular party which 
they support will make the country a better 
ana cheaper one to live in. They invest iu 
their party, not in order to scramble for 
office when their party gets into power, but 
in the belief that the investment will pay 
them through the prosperityuf the country. 
General Ben. But ler makes a mistake when 
he claims that every voter is an office-seek
er. He judges others by himself.—Montreal 
Star.

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Mr. Mills should not- be so excessively 

hard on poor papa Sir John Macdonald be
cause that gentleman’s son has turned out 
to be quite a successful lawyer. If papa 
Mills will think a moment he maybe enafil- 
ed to recollect that children do not always 
conduct themselves according to the pater
nal wish. Aud it is real cruel to hold the 
papa respousible.— Hamilton Spectator.

ONE EFFECT IT WOULD HAVE.
The United States Senate has passed a 

bill makiug it a misdemeanour for members 
uf Congress to act as attorneys of railroads 
that have been subsidized by a Government 
/rant . Were this the law iu Canada Mr. 
Slake. “Our eounsel in Canada.” as the 
^resident of the Grand Tiunk railway dubs 
aim, could not have legally offered his 
wordy obstruction to the building of the 
Canadian Pacific.—Toronto Mbit.

>
PLAIN, SIMPLE FACTS

Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :

P"| DOT__ 7fiat previous to Gough’s opening, three months ago, Peterborough
* 11*0 I . “ buyers of Clothing had to pay 40 per cent more for their goods than 

they have to-day. Of course this teas to dealers of principle. ,
Huit notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-priced cloth
ing “fellers" to drop fully 40 per vent, it is noforious that their 

tremetuleous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does y ex and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices. '

_That Cough must^fiave taken some trade from those elevated cloth
ing “fellers" which makes fairweather cloudy.

_That any insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for, either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a proof of it Gough boldly throws the challenge 
to any jmrty that nuikes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not be.ter than their $10 Suit without the Watch,

SECOND

THIRD- 
FOURTH

FIFTH- _And furthermore, to the same party, Gough will forfeit another $500 
if he is not in a position to sell yoeds CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for.
QIYTM__ That this is a grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
Olzx I 11 ng advertised, aiul he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals have ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget, it will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hope fades away, and cloudyweather will be a 
th ing of the past.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP IAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

IRELAND
Mr. Wm. Moore Millar, late Resident 

Magistrate for Armagh, died at Cathedral 
Cross, Armagh, on May 21st.

A small farmer named Hugh Daly, living 
near Armagh, has murdered his wife aud 
given himseif up to the police.

In the comity of Armagh 12,750 Orangemen 
art; said to have signified their willingness 
to bear arms against Home Rule.

A volunteer corps has been formed at Bel
fast in connection with the Church of Ireland 
Young Men’s Society; upwards of 200 mem
bers have been enrolled.

On May 27th. at Downpatrick, four lads 
were sentenced to three mouths’ imprison
ment for having after ten o’clock at night 
shouted aud cheered for Home Rule.

Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald, B. L., one of the 
cleven^t juniors at the Irish bar, lias been 
appointed County Court Judge of Sligo and 
Roscommon. He is the son of the Right 
Hon. Lord Fitzgerald.

Quite a tidal phenomenon was experienc
ed in Limerick on May 17th. The water 
rose to a height that had not boen attained 
for many yeais. It swept over the quays, 
flooded the adjacent streets, shops and 
stores, and compelled the inhabitants to 
desert the cellars aud kitchens.

The Rev. W. Fleming SteVenson, I). D., 
Presbyteriau minister of Rathgar, has been 
appointed chaplain to the Loru-Lieuteuant 
of Ireland, the appointment being the first 
of the kind ever made.

An unusually Interesting garden party 
was given on May 22nd, at trie Viceregal 
Lodge, Dublin, by the Lord-Lieutenant 
aud Couutess of Aberdeen. Nearly 2()<j0 
guests were present, and, with a view of , 
helping Irish manufactures, regulations i 
were issued that dress should lie of mater
ials of Irish production.

On Sunday May 23, at the village of 
Clondalkin, the ceremony of installing an 
evicted family named Smith in a dwelling i 
erected for them by the National League I 
was performed. James Smith, who has a : 
family of nine,had been evicted last Novem
ber by Captain Kojier-Caldbeck, being then 
two years in arrear of the rent of a nous»1 
and three acres of land, which he held at A 
yearly rent of CIS. After he had been 
vieted the IocaI branch of the National 1

League placed the family in a temporary 
veiling, and opened a subscript ion list, by 

* ’ Q’they raised a fund sutlf-mcans of wbiclUthey raised a fund su... , 
dent to build » house in which tie1 Smith 
family were installed, which has an acre of 
laud attached and which is situated with
in a short distance of the place from where 
they were evicted. There was a consider
able gathering.

ENGLAND.
In London this month an Edward VI. 

second prayer book; was sold for £65.
Mr. Whistler has been chosen President 

of the British Society of Artists.
Mr. Lloyd Jones, well knqwn as one of 

the founders of the co-operative movement, 
died in London on May 22nd, at the age of 
75. 1 |

£. 8. Stewart, City Treasurer of Norwich, | 
has been suspended from his duties, upon 
the auditor’s report, showing a deficiency J 
of £2,236, besides a disputed account of £3,- 
500.

Charh^s Durais Sorel, sub-manager of the 
Jersey Banking Company, has been acquit- i 
od on charges of preparing false balance I 
sheets aud .««•curing deposits by fraudulent I 
representations.

An estimate of the number of sheep lost 
as a consequence of the recent gales and ! 
snowstorms in Westmoreland aud Mid- '

Cumberland is 5,000. A large number of 
ponies also were found dead.

There were sold in Billingsgate, London, 
iu 1885, 46,3s4 boxes of salmon, each box 
weighing about one hundred weight, and 
Scotland as usual sent three-fourths of this 
huge delivery, representing 2,318 tons of 
the king of fish.

Charles Edward Wigger has been sen
tenced by Baron Pollock at the. Ipswich 
Assizes to three months’ imprisonment, 
without hard labor, for receiving a bribe at 
the Norwich election in November last. 
The accused maintained that he was 
innocent.

The widow of Mr. Charles Turner, a form
er member for Liverpool, transferred £20,- 
000 to trustees for the purposo of establish- 
iug a fund for the benefit of aged incumb
ents of the Church of England in the Liver
pool Diocese. The sum paid to each annui
tant is not to exceed £200 annually.

It is stated that the betrothal of the 
Princess Louise,the eldest daughter of the 
Piineeof Wales, to Prince Oscar of Sweden 
will take place shortly, and that the official 
delay has been caused by the refusal of the 
Reichstag to grant the Prince the requisite 
appanage.

SCOTLAND.
The dividend of the Commercial Bank for 

the past half-year is 14 per cent.
Some wag maliciously turned off the gas 

at Tayport gas works the other night and 
left the town in darkness for some hours.

The Marquis Tseng is spending a great 
deal of time in studying the various manu
facturing establishments of western Scot
land.

Mr. G. J. Romanes, a Canadian, has been 
appointed lecturer on the Philosophy of 
Natural History in the University of Edin
burgh.

Dr. Douglas Maclagan, Professor of 
Medical Jurisprudence since 1862 in the 
University of Edinburgh, has been knighti d 
by the Queen.

The fishing is flagging greatly at Storno
way owing to the long distances the I mats 
have to go. Some of them have to be tow
ed by steamers.

By order of the Prison Commissioners 
fur.Scotland, the prisons at Inverary, Lin
lithgow, Haddington, Selkirk and Jedburgh 
were closed on the 31st May.

James Shearer, a ploughman, while on a 
precipice at Deerness, Orkney, In search 
of gulls’ eggs,fell to the rocks HO feet below. 
His skull was split opeu, and he died in
stantly.

A number of the Barra crofters, who 
were last year granted potato ground on 
the island of Vatersay by the tenant, have 
this year forcibly taken possession of the 
saitn* land, in spite of tin1 protests of the 
tenant, who is thus deprived of the best 
part or his farm.

The master of Blantyre, whose occu
pancy of the farm of Siberscross, Bogart, 
terminâtes at the Whitsunday term, is con
ducting some novel pioceedlngs. He has 
expanded £11,000 upon this farm, and his 
uncle, the Duke of Sutherland, has refused 
to give him any compensation for the same, 
and so the Master has n gang of men em
ployed tearing down all manner of erec
tions, etc.

San Francisco, June 16.—Advioee from 
the Samoan Islands, dated May 13, say that 
King Malietoa has addressed a communi
cation toUuited States Consul Greenebaum, 
stat ing that a portion of his subjects under 
th«‘ Tamesese pretender to the throne were 
in rebellion, and requesting the American 
Consul to issue a proclamation ordering all 
people in Samoa to be orderly and return 
to their homes, and In response to-this 
Consul Greenebaum issued a pioelamation 
on May 14 ordering all persons within the 
kingdom to live peaceably, and ordering all 
persons who may have assembled for the 
purpose of opposing the Government and 
King Malietoa to disperse forthwith. This 
was followed on May 27th by a joint procla
mation issued by t he American, British aud 
German consuls recognizing King Melietoa 
as the rightful ruler of the Samoan Islands. 
This is believed to have effectually dispos
ed uf the claim of Tamesese. No further 
trouble is feared.

A Daring Trick.
The Hrampton Times says: One day this 

week a number of boys of the town were 
playing on the Grand Trunk Railway track, 
and through some mishap a quarel ensued, 
ending in one of the boys about 14 years of 
age taking hold of another about 11 years 
and holding him there until a freight train 
that was coming up approached within but 
a few yards of him. lne engineer swing 
the perilous position of the boy whistled 
on brakes, whereupon the daring scamp 
pulled the boy away just in the nick of 
time, for one mimite longer and the boy 
would have been rim over and probably 
killed. The younger boy xvas so frightened 
that hi1 became so weak he could not strug
gle, and after geting home vomiting froi 
the stomach set in and lasted some time, 
caused by the fright. Had the elder boy 
made a mis-step iu the act of pulling him 
away the younger would have been killed.

Anarctiiwta Again Blooming.
Chicago, June 15.—At one of the open air 

resorts in Clyborn avenue a Socialistic 
organization held a meeting and picnic 
yesterday. Anarchy, Nihilism, revolt and* 
plunder wore advocated. Not a policeman 
appeared, nor was the meeting In any way 
molested. Nearly all the speakers were 
from abroad. ^

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, qulet^slee^ by^relieving the

gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrbœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. ' Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

1886.
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auces naiurai, quiet sieep uy reiievni 
child from pain, and the little cherub av 
‘‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pie 
to taste. It soothes the child, soften
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Grocery Store
Hunter Street, Peterborough.

W. H. GORDON
Begs to inform the citizens of Peterborough 
ana surrounding country, that he has purchas
ed the business and stock of MR. P. QUINLAN, 
and Is prepared to give the best satisfaction, 
both in prices and quality of goods ever offered 

In Peterborough.
Fresh additions of new goods In all the 

principal lines will be made regularly, s<fthut 
customers may rely on always finding full 
supplies of Family Groceries. All orders 1 
at very cloce prices for cash.
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Worth of I

PETER BO I® UGH.
Agent for Dille & Mag|ve ManuÛcturing 

Company, JRichmifcd, India)
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£9~REMEMBER THE PLACE'S*

QUINLAN'S OLD STAND
Nearly Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter 
d!38 Street, Peterborough, w25

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, W'aterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

Lorks, Aitts,lUnges and Building 
llardmaiy at lowest i. nés.

GEORGESTETHEM

Ml
ment, caused! 

Eftts in a davk-l

ription. hdVIredsl 
‘ !e>d in pll

J Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Butely. cc'rtB 
11»et <j

fcals, wit!
I envelopes, free

A. CLECC.
Leading ( ndertsker.

W AREHOOMH.fleorge 8L residence 
*« north end of George 8L . The fin

est Hearse in the Province", and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

5 30 a mj Montreal and East, via
1 tiu p m O. A Q. R.

Toronto and West, via
U. A Q. R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A U. It

H M a m Grand Trunk, Kant A West
10 loam do ► East ..............

! Midland, Including all _ _
12 U0 mjp0gt Offices on the line of 8 00am 
8 50 p mjthe Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m

12 00 m Lindsay and Omemee. 4 30pm
8 At a in Mi 11 brook and Port Hope H *> “ m
6 15pm do do 8U0pm

I Grand Junction, Includ- 
, ling Keene, Westwood, Vil-

10 30 a m iivrs. Norwood A Hastings .
i lake field, Including Sel- 

^ - wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
4 00_p m Lakehurst.................................
5 le p mj Fraserville A Sprlngvllle 
-.«a ■ rBobcaygeon, including
2 30 p m.Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore

j Burleigh, including 
iYoung’s Point, Burleigh 
j Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
1A pale y. Chandos, Clysdale, 

fi ou p m Paudash and Cheddef, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays ..................................
Warsaw, Including South 

jDouro, Hall’s Glen and
11 uO a in Htoncy Lake,daily

Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 U0 a in Wednesdays and Saturdays 

I Fowler’s Corqgrs, Wed- 
11 U0 a m nesdays and Hafurdays 

i Street Letter Boxes . 
i do do do . .
; British Mails, nor Cana
dian line,every Wednesday

Via New York, Moudayt 
Winnipeg, North-West 

. Territories and stations on
[2 30 a mjC.r P. R ........................

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per j oz. by 
each^isoute. Registration fee, 6c.

Mon by Order* granted from H a. m. until»
n.in. on all Money Ohltr utfices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland). The 
Netberlands,_Be!gluni, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasriiania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours <»f 8 a. in. and 6 p in.

Registered Letters must Is- posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 am. to ti;«0 p. m., Sundays cx-

l'oreijcn Pointage.
For Austria, Belgium, Jx-nmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
(treat Britain ami Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
itushla, St. Pierre, Hervta, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, .Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermjula, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Kivu. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, 
but th - postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cei - H.-r j oz. Postal- cards 2 cents each. 
New iliera 2 cents fort oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oeeanlca and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre ami Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oeeanlca#Trinldad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oeeanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters IU cents 
perioz. Books dec., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
ltcgistrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, eta Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all 
cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and tiueensland:—Letters?cents, papers

Australia. .New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland,"Li tters 15cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via ban Francisco:—Letter» 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

CURD’S GOOD GUNS!
LABCB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF.HU

GUNS RIFLES, REVOLVERS. FISHING 
TACKLE. CLAY PIGEONS. BLACK
BIRDS. GLASS BALLS. TRAPS. Stc ,

FREE BY MAIL 8E>D FOR ONE TO

J. GURD & SON, 186 
St., LONDON, ONTÜ

i
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BOUND FOB AUSTRALASIA.
Alderman Alexander Wood, of Winnipeg, 

who was yesterday appointed agent general for 
the Dominion for Australasia waa seen this 
mqrning by a representative of the rhy&Jt&re**. 
He said that he should leave in a few days for 
Sydney, N. 8. W., where he will establish an

“ jiVhat is wanted,” aaid Alderman Wood, 
14 is a knowledge in the country to which I am 
going of tiie products and capacity of the man
ufactories of the Dominion. The commercial 
relations of these two countries need to be de
veloped in a practical way.”

His intention is to first prepare a pamphlet 
showing the trade dor.e between Australasia 
and Great Britain, the United States and 
Canada, and illustrating how far. the condition 
of the I) uunioh could be improved with 
resjieht to the export of manufactured gocsls. 
He proposed for this purisme visiting the great 
manufacturing centres of the country to ascer
tain their cajiacity for manufacturing certain 
articles consumed in Australasia as well as the 
ruling price in the home market Then samp es 
of their goods will be obtain**! and it is under
stood that they will be freighted free by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as far as possible. 
On arriving at Sydney a central office will be 
o|wnod where trade journals, directories, and 
other information will be Supplied to the 
iinportera. An exhibition hall for samples of 
Canadian manufactures will be thrown oi*eh 
and everything ismsible done to induce our 
fellow colonists to take «1 vantage of the Cana
dian markets? ! •

44 In what special lines do you hope to divert 
trade ?”

44 Principally agricultural implements, car
riages and horse carts, passenger and freight 
cars, saws and tools, machinery of all kinds, 
leather, organs and pianos, oils, sugars, tobac
cos,. household furniture of all kinds and a 
thousand other things.” *

44 Where are these lines of trade mentioned 
now going and how do you hope to obtain 
them ?”

44 Well I will tell you. In 1885 the United 
States exported $250,000 worth of agricultural 
implements to Avetralia, while t'ie Dominion of 
Canada only sent $250 worth. We can make 
and sell this line of goods just 6s cheap as the 
Ame icans, and give just a* good a quality of 
machinery. This trade should be ^divided. 
Then take the trade in carriages and horse 
carts; the United States last year sent out 
$388,000. while Canada's trade was not worth a 
dollar ; for the same time the American manu
facturers exported $80,000 worth of railway and 
freight cars, and in machinery of all kinds over 
three quarters of a million dollars ; leather 
$147,000 worth from the United States, Canada 
nothing ; pianos and organs, United States 
$138,000. Canada $8.000 ; illuminating oil. Uni
ted States $031,000, Canada not to exceed 
$1,000 ; sugars, United States,$ti0l,000, Canada 
hardly anything ; tobacco $931 000 from the 
States wi h no trade from Canada. Household 
furniture and woodenware of different kinds. 
United States $1.000,000, Canada about $8,000. 
Of course these figures all apply to the year 
1885, and show exports from Canada and the 
United States to Australasia.”

44 When I was in Quebec recently," continued 
Mr. Wood, 441 noticed a tobacco manufacturer 
putting up a shipment of hie own make for a 
London house, ordered by a Boston broker, to 
be shipped to Sydney via Boston. He told me 
he could make the same grade of tobacco as 
put up in- the United States at two cents 
per pound leas on account of the cheapness of

“ The trade needs looking after," said Mr. 
Wood. “ hat is all that is needed The Unite 1 
States exiK>rtsxto Australasia should more than 
be divided with this country, and as soon as 
the Canadian Pacific gets its line running 
through to the Pacific and a line of steamers 
running regularly between -Vancouver and 

, China >nd Australasia,we will be in lietter shape 
to make rates for goods for through shipment."

“ Have you any idea when the line of 
steamers mentioned will be put on ?"

" Just as soon as there is any business for 
them.” Ottawa Free Fret**.

MISCELLANEOUS.
John Mkauhkr had his leg broken June 5th 

He was working in Rathbun's mill. I>eseronto, 
when a slab struck him with the result named

Thk ravages of the recent tire in Hull, tjue , 
are being rapidly repaired. Some ISO or 70 hew 
houses are in course of erection. This s|ieaks 
well for < 'ensda’s mill town.

Mr Thomas Smith, a well known lumber 
merchant died _on June 7th. He was 
attacked with paralysis of the brain on the 2nd 
and sa'nk rapidly.

Extensive forest fire* have lately raged in 
the vicinity of Herm&Uhwile and Wausaukee, 
upper Michigan.

On a late Wednesday the largest lumber fleet 
that ever sailed from Marquette. Mich., in one 
day left that port. It consisted of seven 
vessels loaded with over 3,000,000 feet of lum
ber

Forest fire* m the vicinity of Cadillac,Mich., 
burned considerable standing timber. Several 
piece* belonging to Dr. A. Blodgett were burn 
ed over, and much timber killed, so that it will 
have to be cut. About 200 acre* in all was thu* 
served by the tire.
“On May 27th Messrs. S. & J. Armstrong- 
shipped the first cargo of clear dry pine lumber 
from Burk's Falls oyer the N. k P. Junction 
Railway, thus practically opened the outward 
bound freight businesk of the new railway.

About 11 months ago Sibley & Bearinger 
bought what is known as the Gamble pine tract 
in Ogemaw county, paying therefor $105,000. 
It is reported that the same tract has been sold 
to Detroit parties for $175.000. It is estimât**! 
to cut 30,000,000 feet

The railway from Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's 
bay is likely to be built The Manitoban 

i Government is to gua an tee interest on $4,500,- j 
000, as capital, for a period of 25 years. Work | 
of construction is to begin at the northern end i 
of Lake Winnipeg.

Htgal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L

OOUCITOR, *<:•. Water Street, Peterbor- O ou,h. d.i-'w7
B. B. eBWaBDS.

1JAKRIMTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Puterbor- 
ÎJ ough, Ont.. Office .—Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

E H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

I • A1UUMTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, J_> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. '

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attokney-at-law, and
WIUClClTUlt IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance ol" George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTKR, Solicitor iu the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 

Hu^te*. SlriA.ts, over McClelland’s Jewellery
HI

dll8wl8

C W. SAWRRS,
11AHR18TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su
lk yivmu Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac,

Market blcgdt, corner of George and 
dl03wl8

Simeoe Streets, Peterborough. 
<1/ MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON & WOOD,
IlAKRIHTEK8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office: Comer of George and Hunter 
Streets, ovurT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. 1IÀTTON.

yrofrddiannl.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C'lVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
! TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimâtes 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W ■ BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Brntictti.
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artitical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re- 
ekkencbs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mvshu, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yhyeitiand.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl'JuwZi

FRED- H BRENNAN., M. D.,C M.
VELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
JL Member of tip) College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Artftoexin Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. U123W22 ly

C. COLLINS D.,C. :
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of (Queen's University, Kings
ton, Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwSti

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» ID >TEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the ttrst 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYËRS0N.
> -L.RC.P., L.B.S.C.P.8.E.,

1ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Bar Infirmary, 

Oculist and Aurlst to the Hie-idtal for sick 
children,lateCItnical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.B.L.C.P.S.O.
* OF TOKONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physician* and 
Surgeons of Ontario t he same year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned hy 
the tàrge number of patient* who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated: 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsil# removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor t he prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation raxlc.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax. N S-

. ~Tor “worn-out,” “run-down." debilitated, 
drho.,1 tceobere. mllBm-rswamero»^™ |Î7" keener*, and over-work ed women generally,

fWto Pmmrlpttmly
of*11 rvstorativotonics. Itl«not* Curoau. 
but admirably fulflltoaMngleneee of purpoee. 
being a roost potent .specific for all those 
Chronic Wcakneme* and Dwweee peculiar to 
women. It la a powerful, general eaweUlas 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to t lie whole system. 11 promptly 
cure* weakness of stomach. Indigestion bk>«t- 
Ing. weak back, nervous prostrat ion. debility 
and el'-eplessness. in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is mid by dmggtda und<vom- po*i- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or eix bottle* for $5.00.

A large treat iso on Disease* of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plate* and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World's Dispbwabt Medical 
Association, 683 Main SL-eet, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HE A BACHE, Bffion» Headache,

by druggists.

Fire* on the Upper OtU*|.
Pembroke, Ont, June 10.—Two weeks ago 

some Poles set fires in the vicinity of Pogue 
Lake, and the high winds that prevailed since 
that time have carried the fire down to Bren
nan's C. eek, a distance of over ten mileç, the 
breadth of the burnt district being over three 
toiles. Mohr’s limit suffered most, the tire 
totally destroying it. McLachlin Bros.’limit 
caught in several places, burning ;all the pro
visions the men had for the drive. The fire is 
now under control Constables have gone in 
search of the {>arties who set out the fires. On 
Saturday during the high wind the barns and 
outbuildings on the farm of Mr. Stephen 
Ryan, Reeve of South Algoma, took tire from 
the bush and were totally destroyed. A num
ber of settlers in South Algoma and Hagarty 
have had their fences and crops burned. On 
Saturday evening they had a good shower of 
rain, and only for tliis a good deal more damage 
would have been done. The Polish settlers 
were removing their'furnituie and effects from 
their houses and burying them, but the timely 
rain saved their buildings. A Russian Pole was 

•arrested on the instance of McLachlin Bros., 
and brought before Justices Kinder# and 
O’Grady, charged with setting fire to their 
limits, and was committed to jail for thirty

Forest fires in the vicinity of Florence, 
Wia., last week destroyed 400 cords of wood- 
belonging to the Florence Furnace Company. 
Woods tires prevailed at many points through 
out northern Wisconsin and upper peninsula of 
Michigan, burning much standing timber, and 
destroying ties, poles wood and bark

We learn with interest that the Victoria 
Time» that according to a telegram from Port 
Townsend, the Port Discovery saw mill has re
ceived from Japan an order for ties to the 
amount of 120,000,000 feet. The mill in ques
tion has never cut more than 30,000,000 feet in 
one year. It would accordingly take four years 
of steady work to fill the Japanese order..

Constipation
Causes, directly or indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict mankind. 
It is usually induced by inactivity of the liver, and iiiay be cured by the use of 
Ayer's Pills. C. A. Sc borneras, Great Bend, Kansas, writes: “ I have usetL^lVfr's 
Pills for Costiveness, with the most beneficial results.” J. Windholm, Ntg^nTx. J., 
writes: “ Ayer’s Pills cured me of chronic Constipation.” MartijMjflrch, Hunting-* 
ton, 1ml., writes: “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousnei

nd Headi
After Wing 

City, Mo/write 
world, 
rnond,

n uumlj

le box of Ayer’s Pills I was j 
“ I bave used Ayer's FillS| 

hey ha île cured mo of Sick Ileadachf 
!., wriest “I have been a severe 

e speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Da 
r of Vcurs I have been troubled 

tr of_§y#H*6Wÿver Invigor

11.” dKF. IIopkiiiN, Nevail 
ink tlievwirc the best in tbJ 

Neuralgia.’% W. L. Page, RicleJ 
lerer from IleadVlie. Ayer’s Pi I y 

st., Mobile, AK*i^yritvs : 
itipation and m-- TowrrflYt i r 

itfout benefit, I at last

;ur< lint
Rîs.*'8B|5ir«6ÿffR!s B. Ilarkwe, Atfi 

eubjeui^o Constipation, from which m suflcrc 
the dTe of medicines of various ki*rs. Some 
INI / They 

Aanera!

fcta, GE, writes: “For years 1 was 
Incrctpng Inconvenience, in spTTif'of 

ago, I began taking Ayer's, 
entirely corre^Ed the costilkhJbit, and bave vastly improve*: 

Hermann IjAighoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes. 
flostlyonesZ iuduX.il by my y5entary habits of life, at one time became chronic 

ex«*^dilgly trlublcsonior Ayer’s Pills afforded me speedy relief, and their 
oijjasional u-Xhas Snce me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, III., writes 
tlifc he has be^yilfctDj^Inrouic Constipation by the use of

yer’s Pills.
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mas*., U. 8. A.

from all over
Eight cases of diphtheria are reported in the 

filth ward, London.
Battleford has established a Protestant 

Public School district and elected trustees.
A whisker dye must be convenient to use, 

easy to apply, impossible to rub off", elegant in 
appearance, and cheap In price. Bucking
ham’s Dye for the Whiskers unites in Itself 
all these merits. Try it.

A number of Montreal speculators were bad
ly nipped iu the Chicago wheat pit recently. <

The ceremonies attending the elevation of 
Cardinal Taschereau will not take place until 
July 25th.

The sure effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are 
thorough and prominent. If there is a lurk
ing taint of scrofula about you, Ayers Sarsap- 
arilla will dislodge It, and expel It from your

The Department of Agriculture has Issued a 
circular respecting the clover midge, asking 
Information respecting this destructive In-

Wear's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
lue age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Fullyf or a trial bottle and you will use no other

A lad named Davidson, aged 18 years, son of 
Wm. Davidson, a Nelson farmer, was drowned 
at Watertown on Tuesday while bathing. He 
is supposed to have taken cramps.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s 1‘alu King. The standard remedy for 
flo#, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 eeiiis.

Mr. McBride, of Amarauth, thinks that he 
has discovered gold equally as rich as the find 
in Melauothon. Mr. McBride discovered the 
precious metal in one of the!Government

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Curate "is in
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Hull Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Ncalds.and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not be Impowd on with 
other useless préparai Ions, recoinnieudud to be 
as good. Use only McGregor * Parke's Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

At Beauve, on Saturday Judge Angers dis
missed with costs the petition against the val
idity of the return of Mr. I a,-ml ru Taschereau, 
the Conservative Federal member for that

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Uniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. Dl Tully.

Market gardeners Inform the St Catharines 
that the onion crop, will bo a dead fail

li h ■a»on ; The periodical onion bug ha# 
commenced to bore and spring onions are now 
dearer than they have been known for years.

For" the past quarter" of a century West’s 
Cough Byrup .has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat smd lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

Belleville Is a fair church going city, says 
the Intelligencer Those who regularly at

tend divine services on Sunday morning may 
■ be surprised to learn that at the same time as 
they are at worship a wholesale coc king main 
Is In full operation at Ferry Point The birds 
are taken over early in the morning froiu the 
city by a class of sports who maintain the

Rev, D. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies:44 For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, agd can 
With confidence recommend it to be one of, 
If not the bestmedline ext ant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney* Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee'S Drug 
Store. Trial bottle,, given fre*. 

t

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED ▲ SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef aaid to be the Flenat in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef arid Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

i: HAVE GRLAT I>LEAS«E IN ANNOC

MB. IP.
THE EMINENT 0 BE A

NCE PEBBlMrand other SPE 
faction frorawl those who avail 
gratifyiiiMafci I conscientiously 
"call, tm fwtlwSRv vc 8 examinai, 

MR. MOItwift ranks high 
ing improvcmcm^hgyur e 

while to the vali

CLES and..f fit tin
The ex hemselves

strougl yring his visit an
the Best

the optical
advii

by Mr. B. La^rffYh'e to all pure 
agents iu Peterborough or from any of his

accordedSpectacles, whether bought from former
___ _____igb or from any of his agents in the Dominion of Canady that they

can, during Mr. Morris* visits, have them exchanged free of charge if they arfTnot suited. 
This arrangement holds good with all Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold in my establish
ment hi the past and iu the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

,/O/IJV McKEE, Georye Street, Peterhormiffh.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY-—Only through route to Manitoba and the North- 

West. No Custom*. No Transfers. No extra expense . Peterborough to Manitoba 821.00. 
Sett tiers" excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight ami Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Ticket* via a P. K. at low rate* to all 
pointa in the United State*. Lowest Bate* to San, Francisco and California Point*. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with H. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller* Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rates and re- 
I ab^p Information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
fr dlOl C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

Crabel.

BEAVER

MORP.GWTIfM'!

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MOBROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., aie deteimlced to ketp apace with 
the.timef They ere row rdlrictirg atttt 

tion to their large atock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
-, h y low prit ea Their atock ia complete 
in everv ’tue. and the prloee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

fU. during the season of 1886 ply between 
V* HARWOOD, OORE’H LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leavlng4he latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, wfll leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.90 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARBON,

4 Master.

STEAMER. CROSIER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

W’lI.I, leave LakeOeld at 10 a m„ on Toe» 
day», Thureday» and Saturday, (on 

arrival of train from Peterborough) for Clear 
sn<i mv ney Lakes. Returning will l°ay® 
J alien’s Landing at 4JD p. m.. connecting with 
t he train for Peterborough at 7.15 p. m.

The Steamer and Covered Heow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trli> days due notice will be 
çlven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

ÆSTTho Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDRN. 

Luke field, P.O., Ont.

RIES OF

mi IBS!
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUILVEKY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NEC SU

SA RY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T R-. Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMiT.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 a.m. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the West.
12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, Bt. 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
8.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto, and Inter

mediate Stations. _ . „„ _
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto andgWest. 

From the East.
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and Perth. , . . . _
7.25 a. in.—Mined from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction. .

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Pérth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

2.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Fall*, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Uslsg West.
5 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas,

Detroit and Chicago
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and point*

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 30 a-m. train from Winnipeg, runs 
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Ttirough Coupon Ticket* supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada 
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

er coverl 
Lead 

white color 
coats of othe

properties than any 
Is recommended 

t is aim
Fo

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’
Member* Toronto Hock Kachans*.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continous stock quotation*.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
Mîriîsecurities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchansea Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.
omen—Opera House Block, entrance up 

the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.
F. SCRIMOKB,

06645^66630079098^66
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
L*<*ro*we. S

A lacioHse match is being played this 
aftertiotiu between the Peterborough ami 
Orillia Clubs for the Central Di^trivt 
championship. •

shaded letters 
Golden Lion, cun-
ImHIHH art

has inmn put 
talningthi 
numbs c
of

The Urne Kiln Hub. v
We had a call from the representative of 

the Lime Kiln Club, Order No: 5602, New 
England department, who 1? on a tour 
through the Dominion, and represents that 
heJUids the Order in a llrst class condition.

is
for straw- 

iisand quarts 
jmtent. All 

ly at

Smith’s 
your time t<> 
berries. Over 

, contracted for 
kinds of 
Sm

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex 8. 8. “Ariaona" Choice 
patterns, Moderate prives. R. Fair.

Court at Norwood. y'
^ Judge Weller presided at a session of 
of the Division Court in Norwood on Wed
nesday. Twent y-eeveu cases were set down 
for trial and were disposed of during the 
afternoon in__ varions ways. Messrs. O’
Meara, Stone, Stratton and Peck, Peterbor
ough solicitors, were in attendance. ✓
Of the Beat Printed, Neatest. Llvellt

The Trenton A dvocate says:—“The Peter
borough Review made its appearance last 
week in a complete outfit of new material. 
We are pleased to see this evidence of 
prosperity. The Review is a most welcome 
exchange, being one of the best printed, 
neatest and liveliest dailies in the count]

Wallace Point Bridge,
Several members of the County Council 

went down the river this morning to in
spect the Wallace Point Bridge, in com
pany with Mr4 Fowlds and Mr. Riddell, 
Reeves of Hastings and South Monaghan 
Countyk>f Northumberland) respectively. In 
consequence no session of the Council was 
held this forenoon.

Imprisoned and Beleeeed. W
Mr. R. Nr-Roddy.was on Wedliesday even- 

ing^arreated ami taken to the County gaol 
because his flue, imposed for violation of 
the Scott Act, was not paid. After remain
ing in the prison for about an hour he paid 
the fine and costs under protest and was re
leased. He claims that he should not have 
been arrested, because he had goods that 
could have been distrained.

ilerr H^kMendvlsoiubephm^HBglat Is 
still at tlu^telan’ House^0*bnging his 
stay on avcouiR^ff incM^Hiig patronage.

"He will call at pri^g^residenees by ap
pointment, and LyFa^lliK^ his temporary 
absence ordmemiay l>e lt^Kith the land
lord. Wek^n that his skillm^|û5 profes
sion is y spoken of by the presold by 

»>ur towns people who have"
I him.

<- /
lesdajr sayt

Summer
The Toronto Mail of Wednesday says :

'Mrs. Stewart, the better-half of the editor 
of the Bobeaygeon1 Indepemiant. was in this 
city yesterday. She stated that she had 
turned her surplus energies to starting a 
very Attractive summer resort near Hall- 
burton. The location is a splended one. 
affording facilities for fishing, boating, 
bathing, and other healthful pastimes. An 
hotel has been built near the water which 
will accommodate lortyjor fifty guests. A 
pavilion has also been erected, and a roller 
rink provided. It is propos'd to erect 
number of cottages for guests who prefer 
not to live at the hotel. One of the opttages 
has been built, and others will be proceeded 
with immediately. All the amusements. 
Including billiards and dancing, are free t* 
the guests The village of Haliburton is 
two miles distant, so that churches of 
nearly every denomination are within easy 
reach.”

25 Dozen Hose at ................ . .10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at.............................4 Cents a Yard j
86 inch Factory at....................................A Cents
Good Toweling at.................................... ...ACents j
Good HU; am loom at.................................. 5 Cents ;
Good Prints at .............................................. 5 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at.......................... 5 Cents
Good Dress Goods at...................t..2.....10Ceotà
Good Ly hater Shirting at....... 1..............10Cents
Good Ginghams at.......................................10Cents

MILLINERY ÂND DRESS GOODS
miist be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER

The finest lut of Gent’s FurnisMhgs in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Conservative .Keeling.
A meeting of Conservatives will be held 

to-moi row (Friday) night in the Club room, 
over Mr. Geo. Stethem’s store. This will 
be the last opportunity tot attending to the 
voters’ lists and a large attendance is desir
able. ' .

Ocr Assortment .of Cotton and all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair ^ /

Dog Tag*. ^

Mr. Thos. lteavis has so far disposed Of 
twenty-eight dog tags, three of the number 
being for bitches. He would be pleased if 
owners of dogs would not delay in getting 
these necessary adornments for their 
canine possessions.

Can lata. *
Flower Queen, or Coronation of the Rose, 

will bo repeated in aid of the Protestant 
Home on Friday, 18th June. 1886, in., the 
Opera House. Tickets to all parts of the 
house, 25 cents, which may be had at all 
the stationery stores. Children half price; 
An efficient orchestra will accompany the 
cantata. ^ ^

The Best PlAce, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is tu .Morrow, Tierney & 
Co’s, George st.

------_.--------- --- y
Boy Klwwlng. *

On Wednesday word was left at t he iwliee 
station t hat a hoy named “ Dick ” Alford, 
son of Mr. Robert Alford, near La Icefield, 
had Jbeeu missing from the morning pre
vious. He was seen near a neighbour’s at 

TO o’clock tin Tuesday, and nothing had been 
heard from him since. He was dressed in 
duck pants and blue striped cotton shirt 
and wore a soft hat.

To be had 
vtist. As I am 
houses to more Wfi

y redicul- 
boxes, such as Flower 
ili, Pansies, Tomato 

arid Golden fthei\^i|at five cents per box. 
—Francis Mason.

- Excitement. ^
Quite an excitement has lx-guu among the 

rush of buyers over the stock of tl^
Isaac RtAii^on. Readers are advii 
go carl  ̂to\ 
going <pi in to 
Over j 
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The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

IS Never Steal*. ¥>'
The Lindsay Wat tier says " The 

Toronto World, one of the most readable 
dailies in the country, gives the Petor- 
btmmgh Review credit for the ability of its 
management. The World says ‘the Rkview 
never steals.’ That is a statement we 
heartily endorse. It costs very little to 
give credit when an item is bagged, and we 
commend the Review h course. What a 
pity all journals in the Midland District do 
not follow the Review’s example—* Not to 
steal, but to give credit when extracts are

"------------ v'
('heetf F*ctoriew.

Mr. James Whitten, Cheese Instructor, in 
a report publishedin the Belleville papers 
of the factories visited says May 31st.— 
Belmont factoty. making 3 cheese per day; 
2.100 lbs. milk. Miss Briggs, maker; James 
Stewart, salesman. 31st.—Blairton, mak
ing 4 cheese per day ; 2,500 lbs. milk. Miss 
Millar, maker; E. Boyd, salesman.” He 
doeed his report with the following re
marks “ In factories, as taras visited, I 
find cheese makers and proprietors of 
factories doing their best to turn out a 
fine article of cheese, ami they are succeed
ing in most of them. I would advise 

kero to make as solid a- cheese as 
iible,.but not to get across the line and 

have them too dry and curdy. A s<»H4 
cheese, showing plenty of fat, is what, the 
market looks for. and will keep just as long 
as a dry, hard cheese.”

Personal.
The Rev. Dr. Harper, formerly of Peter

borough, has been appointed Examiner for 
Victoria College by the Toronto Conference. 
Dr. Harper is Chatjnnan of the Board of 
Examiners of the Conference and the Rev. 

Washington, M.A, Secretary.
Norwood HajtMtrr says :—“ Mr. E. D- 

Gough has dispos.-.1 of his business here 
to Messrs. Smith A Bold rick, two experi
enced and enterprising business men from 
■Stirling. Mr. Gough will devote his atten
tion to his Peterborough business exclu
sively. By the departure of Mr. Gough 
from Norwood we lose an estimable eiti* 
men ami an enterprising business man, ami 
we join with his many friends in wishing 
him success in his new home.

L. Goldman, Secretary of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, is in 
town and is stopping at the Oriental Hotel.

Mr. Ed. Brown leaves this evening for 
Toronto, where he will represent the Peter
borough Driving Park .Association at the 
meeting that will t*> held at the R*«*sin 
House to-morrow afternoon, for the purpose 
of organizing an association of representa
tives of the different associations from ail 
the driving parks in Ontario.

Fashion.ofLR Dkkxs and Mantlb Mak
ing» at the Golden Lion, by Miss. GUvhrist, 
all work guaranteed. R. Fair.

SCOTT ACT CASES.
J* "V

Three More l.lqnor <aaew Come Before 
the Pollee Magistrate.

Francis Anthony was charged at the Pol
ice Court this morning by Inspector Coch
rane With having kept liquor for sale 
between May 24th and June 16th.

Geo Cochrane, Inspector, sworn, said 
that he searched Anthony’s premises on 
Wednesday under a warrant - and found 
about a quart of rye whiskey in a jug.

Nelson Vickery testified that he got a 
drink of liquor from Anthony two weeks 
ago last Sunday and paid for it. Edward 
Bungald was with him and drank pop.

Cross-examined—Said he was not a mar
ried man. A woman lived at Martlny’s. 
He went to set’ hei* occasionally. Paid the 
bill for her board to Martiuy. 1 Had not said 
he would inform on Anthony on account of 
a quarrel.

Edward Bungald got a drink with 
Vickery. He drank soda water.

The ease was enlarged until Friday morn
ing.

A FINE.
Thomas Dunn was charged by Inspecte 

Cochrane with keeping liquor for sale be
tween Juno 1st and 15th.

Thomas Dunn was called as a witness.
Mr. O’Meara objected to him being called 

until a prima fade case has been made out.
Thomas Dunn, sworn, said .that since his 

father was Committed in the former case he 
had been running Dunn’s Hotel. On being 
asked if intoxicat ing liquor was kept there 
for sale, he declined to answer. Couldn’t 
say whether there was any liquor there 
when his father left. Declimnl to say 
whether he had seen any liquor there since, 
or whether he had sold auy. Ho assumed 
the responsibility in the case, lie declined 
to answer the questions unless the prosecu
tion agreed to call no more witnesses.

Mr. Edwards refused to make such an 
arrangement.

The Witness then, on being warned that 
he must , answer or be committed for con
tempt, agreed to answer under protest. His 
father kept*liquor for sale between the dates 
named. Had sold liquor for him. Sold to 
Wm. Johnston.

William Johnston, sworn, said that he 
got a glass of w hisky from Thomas Dunn a 
week or ten days ago and paid for it.

Robert Henderson had also got whisky 
at Dunn’s.

Z. Blodgett was in Dunn’s with Hender
son and drank whisky. Liquor was being 
sold as if there was no Scott Act.

Cross-examined—Did not get paid for 
coming-b^ffe and did not expect to be paid.

He was lound guilty and fined $50 and 
costs or two months in gaol.

the third cask.
John and James Condon were charged 

with keeping liquor for sale between May 
1st and 31st.

T. Mkrvin, sworn, said that he had been 
in Condon’s, but had not got anything to 
drink there.

John Condon was called, and, after the 
usual objection had been taken, said that 
he kept a temperance house in town. His 
lather lived in it but had nothing to do 
with it. Had a bar in it. Rented the bar to 
McFariaue for a time, who ran it for a week 
and two days. Got some money from him 
for the rent. Sold McFariaue the pop, 
lemons anti cigars in the bar. Handed 
no liqjibr over to McFarlane. Had no 
liquor in the hbtel between May 1st and 
31st. Got a drink from McFarlane in a bed
room, but did not pay for it. Do not know 
that McFarlane kept auy liquor there for 
sale.

James Condon, sworn, said that when 
McFarlane went away.be left no liquor in 
the bar. Got a glass of l>eer once in the 
diuing room from McFariaue, but did not 
pay for it. Do not know that McFarlane 
sold liquor.

H. Farrington got a glass of beer from 
McFariaue. It was under a stairway in 
Condon’s house. It was a little outside the 
barroom. Got beer two or three different 
times. Did not see either of the Condons. 
Several persons drank with me. They 
drank beer, too. It was between the 1st and 
Ast of May. McFarlane served us and took 
the money for the beer.

The names of seveial other witnesses 
were called, but none of them answered.

Adjourned until Friday 10 a. m. 
enlarged.

The case against John M’Farlane was en
larged until to-morrow morning at 10

/Bon an a*.
Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Caret. ’ >

-------------------------- ✓
The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 

Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

.4 Révolter Shot.
It was reports at the police station at 

half past eleven o’clock on Wednesday 
night that a man under the influence of 
liquor had fired a revolver off on George 
street opposite the Central Park. It ap
pears to have tieen aimlessly fired.

Fnrlonn Storm In Tex**.
Galveston, T*exas, J une 14—This island 

was visited by an exceedingly heavy storm 
last night. The gale set in at sundown, 
blowing from the east, and reached its 
height at four o’clock in the morning, when 
the wind registered a velocity of fifty miles 
an hour. Torrents of rain fell. At davbreak 
the water on all sides was surrounding the 
city with alarming rapidity. At nine 
o'clock the wind shifted to the north-east 
and the city was saved from being flu<Klvd, 
as the bay had risen above the docks and 
was encroaching on the streets. Com
munication with the mainland was cut off 
till this afternoon, when the Missouri 
Pacific got a traiu out The Gulf,‘Colorado 
and Santa Fe track for nearlv two miles 
approaching the bridge is washed away.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible «*ough. Shiloh’s Cfire is the 
rvm.-dy for you. For sale by Ormond & 
M alsh. 1

C0B0ÜRG.
Fatal Pistol Accident.—On Wednes

day morning about eight o’clock, Mr. Thos. 
Biekle, while cleaning an old pistol which 
had been laid by for years, accidently dis
charged it, the ball taking effect in the 
navel, causing death in less thau half an 
hour.

NORWOOD.
Twelfth of July.—The anniversary of 

the bat tle of the BdyQe will tte Celebrated 
by the Orangemen of East Peterborough 
in Norwood.

Dominion Day.—The Norwood Athletic 
Association announce a grand celebration 
here on Dominion Day. The programme 
will comprise lacrosse, baseball and foot
ball matches, Caledonian games, horse 
races, a promenade concert in the evening 
and an imposing torchlight procession. 
The Norwood brass baud, under the able 
leadership of Professor Freeman, will be 
in attendance both afternoon and evening 
Visitors, to be brief, are guaranteed “ the 
worth of their money and the right change 
back.” Committee of managements. A. 
Harper, W. Rutherford, E. Willoughby and 
J. R. McKelvie.—Register

Immigration Booili Inert»awing-.
Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—The immigra

tion boom is increasing. The following is 
a report for the last week: Monday, 28: 
Tuesday, 77; Wednesday, 2; Thursday, no 
train; Friday, 150; Saturday, 91; a total of 
405, as against 181 the previous week.

Onr Link with the C. F. R.
Toronto, June 15.—A special traiu which 

left here on Sunday night with the officials 
of the Northern railway to inspect the 
Northern & Pacific Junction railway as far 
as Sundridge, has returned. General man
ager Barker expresses himself as thorough
ly satisfied witn the road, and has given 
instructions to have it opened at'once for 
freight-traffic. The Government inspector, 
who will visit that section on Thursday, 
will probably declare the line open for 
passenger traffic this week.

Revengeful Indian*.
Teedles, Cal., June 14—An outbreak and 

massacre are threatened among the Hual- 
*apai Indians at Kingman and Peach 
Springs, Arizona. About ten days ag«» n 
buck named Pisa, in a jealous rage,shot his 
squaw and seven other bucks and squaws 
and then shot himself. L» revenge the 
tribe, according to their, custom, were 
about to massacre the family and re
latives of Hisa, but were prevented by the 
whites, who sent them here for safety. 
This greatly enraged the remainder, who 
openly threatened to take the war-path. 

---------- ----------------
Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath 

secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Prtt>e 
50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

Is is a well known fact that the M Gable ’’ 
and “ El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value iu the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentions! 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to nalm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S. Davis A 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shilohs Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Hereford* Arid Phe*ph»le, A Good 
Thing.

Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago Ill..Hays: “ It 1,1 
one of the very few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a practice 
of thirty-five years, I have found a few good 
things, and this Is one of them.”

Don! Be Received.
Beware of any druggist who will try to in

duce you to take anything in 'place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without 1L It has no 
etjual. Get McGregor A ParkeX and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Seotl*» Emulsion of Fare Cod Liver Oil 
With H y pophoNphi ten.

At a Remedy /or I*ulmon<iry Affection* and 
Hcrofulout Disrates.

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician in 
New York, sa>>: I am greatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have lound-It very service
able in above diseases, and it is easily admin
istered on account of its palatableness.

OF THANK#
To the 2 . American Life. Asst»

* k Mat 'a/p!T> trontal 
l\t ni<lent.

WE THANK 
M ner in wh

the claim due 
the late Charles 
A compan 
yours fs un 
for a person 
the company

WILLIAM BSON,

nlstrators

lerborough

Isfactory man- 
promptly paid 

I, on the lire of 
^Vhite, of this town, 

promptly like 
'able institution 

We commend

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muellne, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitt* and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satina Silk and Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suite.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hoee 2Sc a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOCNU MAN, to learn 
j the Dry Goode Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

We have opened.
out this morning; 
another case of 
G-ents White Stiff 
Hats,—the same 
as first shipment. 
These Hats are 
made especially
for hot weather,
being vqçy light 
in weight, easy
fitting & durable. 
We have a full 
range of White 
Flannel Hats, the 
best hat for lawn 

tennis wear.

A CO.

FLOUR
There teems to be some mitmpprehen- 
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers utat- 
ing that the ÿnjjfûdàLJÜL>Ur kiuncn as

has b^^redue^Êkto M25 per 

hundred pntot^ÿjMÈjxis a mistake.1 
I offer, in conÆn>,*\ritk all other 
Dealers and Mmers^TLfiood Family 

Flour at $2.2'), MU the |

Mlldr from
w per Hundred.

GRADE $2.00 per

Telephone
VELLE,

RELIABLE
the Lowest Sricej

% ftdâto

Simcoe Street.

n No 
Solar .and

live 
Gum and Rob

GBOR
d-l-2aw21 w

NATURE'STebfect health
ftiipp cod b Impossible 11 the 
CURE fUK Diiz.Mion In impaired,

CONSTIPATION,
Tarrant's Effervescent 

Seltzer Aperient
will cure Constipation, 
Nick Headache ana 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowel* and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food it 
reduces Fever, cools the 

. it «. . Blood, is Invaluable in
Sicli-headache,

a\n esteemed Aperient for
Children Economical.Î1YCPF Pt! â Kkwt IIU I or Lr Olfts should be found i n every 

household. Hold bp druqqist* everytrherc. 
Manu facturai only by TARRANT Ar 40. 
New York.

J.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel

. HAVE YOU A COLD ?
« Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

1 HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

« Try WINTER BALM. ^
! HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ZSETDIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d t5w9

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersiflnted 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w-.il " 156 Dundna 8t., LONDON, Ont.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST.' His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hla , 
establishment. His . Instruments are the 
BEST. Ho uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. Æ4TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed alVthG 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
L.\rfJ*CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market,

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF -

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Prqs^fft.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are mânv inferior 
good*, corded with jute. 
Lamp, etc.,offered and sold 
aa Coraline by some un
principled merchant* trad
ing on the reputation of 
our écoulé#- 4"erallee, 
we warn the laditîdbagaüpF* 
Fuch imposition by-^RTw- 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraiinegood*,

Without which nose ora gen '

TAB ADD FELT ROOFING.
1

1 jobs of Tar and F*lt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing ,<*n tin. sbàet Iron shlngh-,*, or si ale. and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
iraint nM-d. ord* r* left at my re-od.-nce Wal
ler, street,! d x>rt» wtAil of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.V., will receive 
prompt attention. F. iu. DESAUTKLL. 2md7

8576
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'V PRICE TWO CENTS

The Golden Lion
15

PROBA Bill TIKH.
Westerly ami northerly winds, de- 

ruwseing in force ; fine, cooler wea
ther.

»P»:< IAL BARGAINS IX WHITE 
IIOODN AXD KSBROIDEMEJ*.

We are showing the largest stock of 
White Goods ami Jimbroideri»» in tip 
City.

. (Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes. Also Flouncing 36 inches wide.

Embroidered Robeé, all.prices and styles, 
from lowest prices to best goods.

. > R FAIR

PARASOL#!

Fine display of EU«ant Goods. <Our 
extensive purchases are now complete.

making your selection do not fail 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
lltibr. llus Fancy Parasols lilavk Satin 

T.-umsoK Lice Trimmed and Plain, Allover 
L. :c Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
and Pawn. Cl\i 'drvn’e Parasols. ..

R F UR

U.UVLS AXD HOSIERY•

Our assortment of Gloves ami Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and' prices lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children’s Misse’s ami 
Women s, in Lisle Thread, Taffeta, Solid 
Silk GlOviw.

Hosiery in liiack and Colors, fmm lowest 
to high price Goods.

«’ARP ET*. 4ARPETN.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Bnissells and Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
Inspect Goods before purchasing.

R FUR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

<piru rational.______

Educational Establishmeit
FOR YOONG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
*183 VEALS ... PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Paleitomti Bpss Colima
Copying done with Typewriter In best style 

at lowest rate*.
Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 

-balances rendered.
Superior help offered business men In office 

work during business spells.
Shorthand secretaries supplied. Dally cor- 

respomieuce attended to by a competent short 
hand writer.
"Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 

eeervey guaranteed.
Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien

tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terras reasonable. Apply to

BANNBLL SAWYER
Principal.

- lOoaB anti Cast.

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST CiOAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Ja? JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH i

NEAR THE C.J^R. STÂTI0H.

PR8T-CLASS Dry or GrvCb Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wnntlTut or nncul 
tor skie at closest prives. Orders left at P. 

ConnalX Adam Han's, Peter Hamlltons, or at 
ray residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOBR,

Qrp <8oetiri.

CHEAP :: GOODS!
r--v—

W. W. JOHNSTON I CO.
Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods In all the different Departments

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 80.

Good Prints for 5c. per yard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 8O0. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

Merit nnV .Fotmîr.

iHuritr.il.
MR. J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’sAIusic Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

A Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

:HZ

Or it go. xVr.

WE ARE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH THK.

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. v i Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
CR-Price per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents. ;

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

iHiortllanretto.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
oFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethone Sts 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent- d71

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carp.nling, Repaint, Sawfilling. 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dw

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street. Peterboro’. Having finish

ed hi* recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he le now at liberty to take 
lobs in all classes ot house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest raie by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX., H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Avlmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R 
H*. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable room* for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions tor their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. U.

dtt

NOTICE.
IAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
1 am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite; 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone tor 
building purpose*. Window sills,door sill*. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS. 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box t$L dlWwtfl

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy term* of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.
dlOtwlS - Solicitor.

A Quantity of Me M
TO LOAM AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A PICK, 6

0MAS KELFOUND,

ON WEDNBWAY LAST. U^WTbwn of 
IV ter bo ro ti 1 Y>^$Wr lb » >K mii-

talnlng a sum of owner van have
It on proving pron^^5H^>aying expenses 
EDWARD C^IPHBy, Dow 
June 17.

LADIES.

nt SEAMLESS HOS 
THOM

■pRSRm
KELLY’S.

LADIES

IS you want 
and COTTON

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT Apply Bt Ute 
BLYTHE MILL GROCERY. AU» DMAS KELLY’S.

WANTED,

If you want EV 
fos ÿour Boys buZthe

MAS KELLY S

HUSBAN 

to SAVE MON buy yourIf you wa 
Socks at

lELI.YSTHOMAS

OMAS KELL

TWO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 
CENTRAL Good Wages. DALY BROS.

A FEW RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEM 
can be accommodated with board «it 

MRS. ALFuRD’S, Reid Street, near Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. 6dl42

WANTED,
, g EN ERA L SERV ANT GIRL Apply to 
XI MRS. GARDNER, at G- M. Roger1* re*t- 

; dence, Park Street, Peterborough. dlS

j PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having kau-d the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

la prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dVO

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girl* and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp tor reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, lVteibor
ough, P. O., Ont- dlX>

far jkalr er te Rent.

. t

TO LET,
wN COX’S Nfew -TERRACK, Ruliidge street, 
I the house lately occupied by Banneli Saw
yer Apply to UEO. A. CUX. All42

FOR SALE.

bUILDING DOTS, situâttd on Rubldgy.
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lit. and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. , did

RARE CHAliCE

1 o SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
A ventral locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. Front per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six veara, and at the end of that time. 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. 1X> those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purpose*. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

______  dllo

400 ACRES LAND

IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 
with good Building, Fences and Orchard ; 

well watered, and in good state of cultiva
tion ; to be sold this month. Will take 
property in Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This Is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once Now is 
the time to view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HURLEY.
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. dl32w24

FOR SALE.

A8HBURNHAM.

fpHE subscribe* offers for sale the above 
X excellent property, situated on Robinson 
street. Awhburuham. and Is composed of Lots 
N-'s LSI and 1.16, south of Robinson Street, and 
west ot Mr. II. Calcntf* residence. The two 
lot* have a frontage of 158 feet by 1H6. feet deep. 
On the property there Is a substantial ROUGH 
CAST DWELLING HOUSE, in good repair, 
WORK SHOP and other out buildings. Also 
A good garden with Apple Trees and Ever
green*. Flower* and Lawn. This property 
will be sold on liberal terms. For terms and 
further particulars apply to ALDUS MOWRY, 
on the Premises, or to C. STAPLETON, 
Auctlonee,. dlJ7eodw25

<8rnrr.il.

4^rD0N’T.
DONT FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ImpM or Domestic Cigar
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Orient*!.

Ubc 2Daüç IRcxucw.
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THE ANNUAL OUTING

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 
PARISH CHURCH, ENNISH0RE

200 Yard Race.—1st, A. Moore, Peter
borough ; 2ml, J. C Scullle. Time, 23 

[ seconds. Three entries.
Tossing the Caber.—1st, P. O’Connor, 

37 feet 5 in.; 2qd, D. Kenndy,' 37 feet 4 in, 
Seven entries.

In each of these events $2 was given as 
first prize, and $1 as second prize, except in 
the 200 yard race, a suitable prize being 
given to the winner of that event.

T TCU THPV A n Whilti the stalwart sons of the townships 
LISH THREAD Wt»re thus engaged in trials of strength and 

endurance, the young ladies found employ
ment in cozening their friends into helping 
to swell the total picnic receipts. Miss 

ER8, Maggie McCarthy and Miss Theresa Sulli-
stockings ! v“ 8Uroced(ld in «llspuein* "t a pickle 

jTIM.* blUllilNU» stand for $8.25; Miss Annie Toomey and
j Miss Eliza Galvin had a cruet stand for 
which $14.50 was received ; a crayon por
trait of the lâte Bishop Jamot, executed by 
Mr. Clark, of Guelph, brought in $16.90, it 
lieing in charge of Miss Carrol and Mrs. D. 
Sullivan of Emily. À plough, presented by 

j Mr. Sylvester, of Lindsay, add»*! $18.75 to 
the funds. Those who were lucky enough 
to draw the foregoiug articles were: His 
Lordship’s portrait, Mrs,. D. Suliivan, of 
Emily; the plough, the Rev. Father O’Brien» 
of Peterborough ; the cruet stand, Mr. 
Dennis McCarthy, of Douro; the pickle 
stand, the Rev. Father Casey, Campbeii- 
ford.

From fire o’clock till six tea was dispers
ed. Afterwards the violinist was called on 
to play up the strains for jig dancing. The 
crowd thickened abound the platform as 
couple alter couple each in turn took pos
session of the floor. General applause told 
when one pair bowed their way from the 
platform to give place to another. At a few 
minutes past six the people all left the 
grounds.

NOTES.
• The clergy of the distriefpresent were: 
Their Reverences Father Brown, Port 
Hope ; Father McAvay, Fenelon Falls ; 
Father O’Connel, Douro; Father Murray, 
Cobourg; Father Casey, Campbeilford; 
Father Connbly, Downeyville; Father Mc-

A I>ay oiNporl In < hemong Lake Park 
—A Merry Time Spent—Hundred* of 
People.

Where shading elms along the margin g^vr,*- . . ." „ " ‘ W r /T
And frv-ben'd Don, the w.ve the .tphyr n.yf °u,r*- L,nd8*> ' Ilthi;r 00OW»y. F.ther

oil,*, and I at her OBneu, Peterborough ;S.'\er*i bundrud people from both Uu 

iud county met in the prettily situated Che- . .___. *ami county met in the prettily 
mong Lake Park on Thursday,on the occas
ion of the annual picnic under the auspices 
of the Parish Church of Ennismore. The 
morning,unfortunately for the greater suc
cess of the picnic, opened with a showtq- oi 
rain, and until after ten o’clock distended 
clouds hovered overhead threateuing every 
moment to give Nature another baptism. 
But notwithstanding this state of the wea
ther crowds had commenced to pour in at 
the main gateway to the park and before 
noon there were close on a thousand people 
on the grounds.

From ten o’clock until twelve the road 
between Peterborough and Bridgenorth 
was well lined with vehicles containing 
townspeople, all intent on taking advantage 
of “Father Keilty’s Picnic.” The drive up 
at tTfis fhour was delightful After the 
recent sprinklings of rain the fields were 
all moist, bright and gr»*en, and the whole 
face of the country presented a laughing 
landscape.

The tables, culinary department and the 
pavilion for dancing had all been built the 
night before. The latter consisted of a 
broad platform, capable of holding 
eight seta of dancers. When the Fire 
Brigade Baud orchestra drove into the 
grounds in a 'bus at ten o’clock, that was a 
sufficient signal for picnicers &1 read von the 
grounds to choose partners. The platform 
was soon filled with dancers, awaiting the 
musicians. The latter ascended the seat of 
honor, which had, as a dies, the whispering 
I»oughs of a pine tree. The violinists sawed 
for a minute or two, the piccolo man gave 
tw) or three shi ill toots, and the big bass 
viol sounded sonorously. Then the corpu
lent gentleman who sat behind the trombone 
removed his hat, wiped the prespiration 
from his capacious brow, and the signal was 
giveà. When the first burst of brilliant 
orchestral music echoed through the grove 
the feathered songsters, which had until 
then choired unseen, started at the strange 
melody, winged their flight away, and sixty- 
four pairs of feet tapped and shifted lightly 
along the pavillion, to the commands given

voice. From that hour, with but a fe 
minutes for dinner, the orchestra was kept 
in continual demand until six o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the people left the 
grounds.

From twelve o'clock, noon, -till three in 
the afternoon, the good ladies of Ennis
more were kept as busy ar busy could be in 
attending to the wants of "those that clus
tered around the dinner tables. And these 
were not few. Four long tables stretched 
along an open space wen1 crowded on sides 
and ends, unreservedly doing Cull, justice to 
the excellent dinner.

At about half-past two p’clock the sports 
were commenced, Mr. T. York avting as 
clerk and Messrs. W. Sullivan and Jeremiah 
Toomey as judges. The list is as follows :.

A photograph gallery on the grounds 
had the honor to be patronized by the Rev 
Fathers who had group„ photograph 
taken.

Considerable surprise was occasioned at 
the shooting gallery when one of the Rev. 
Fathers took up the air gun and with, deli
berate1 aim struck the bullseye twice out 
of three times.

Messrs. John ODvnoghue, John Seollard, 
W. Sullivan and W. Crough, presided at the 
gate. The receipts at their department 
were $209.50.

Messrs. John Crowley and John Sullivan, 
the Douro pat riarchs, were on the grounds.

Councillor Cahill and Mr. B. Morrow, 
county registrar, were present.

Those ladies who were chiefly instrumen
tal in providing such an excellent dinner 
for the people were:—Mrs. M. Crough, Mrs. 
J. Seollard, Mrs. Wm. Crough, Mrs. O’Doud, 
Mrs. Tangney, Mrs. T. Young, Mrs. Quin, 
Mrs. Garetty, Mrs. Daniard, Mrs. J. O’Gor- . 
man. Miss K. O'Gorman, Mrs. T. O’Riley, 
Mrs. Turner, Miss Mary O’Donoghue, Mrs. 
O’Donoghue, Mrs. E. Moloney, Mrs. T.Cad- 
digan, Mrs. Jas. T. Flaherty, Mrs. P. Fla
herty, Miss Agnes O’Riley, Miss Ella 
Carew, Miss Ella Young. Miss Maggie Mc
Carthy, Miss Lizzie Colline, Miss Lizzie 
Quinn, Miss Moher, Miss Perdue, Miss Mc
Cann, Mrs. M. Caddigau.

It having come to the ears of Capt. Coop
er, High Count y Constable, that an effort 
would be made by outside parties to create 
a disturbance at the picnic, he, accompan
ied >y a posse of special police, went to the 
grounds. Happily his services were not 
needed, but his action shows that he is 
ready to do his duty. It may be said that 
there was ample ground for supposing that 
a disturbance would take place, au anony
mous letter having been sent to one of the 
picnic managers, threatening in its terms.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbbw. McX eii/s.

The Review office thermometer register-
ill Mr John Flaherty1, fleer, even-toned" ^ M follows to-day:-At 8 uYlock, 57; 10

o’clock, 65; 3 o’clock, 66.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Jones of Danbury, Con
necticut, are making a short stay in town, 
visiting Mrs. J. J. Hall, Mrs. Parsons and 
other relations in Peterborough.

The Heats AftCaae*.
The appealed Scott Act cases are expect

ed to come up in Toronto on Tuesday. The 
hotel keepers have retained C. Robinson, Q. 
C., as counsel, in addition to Mr. Black- 
stock. _______ ________ |l

Ably €•
The Strathroy Difpatrh says—"The 

Peterborough Review is out in a handsome 
new dress, which must indicate prosperity. 

1ef T y. „ . The Review is one of the most welcome
r- Scully. 3. lee, 3 in. Five ^

entries.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—1st, 

M. Collins, 41 feet 7in.; 2nd, J. T. Sullivan, 
41 feet 4 in. Four entries.

Standing High Jump.—1st» J. T. Sulli
van, 4 feet, 10 in. ; 2nd, M. Collins, 4 feet » 
in Five entries.

Them Jumps, Standing—1st, J. T. Sul- 
lixsuVfi feet 10 in.; 2nd, M. Collin-, 33 ?.* •’ t> 
In. Three « ui

Sta-vding Hop. Step and Jump—1st, J. 
T. Sullivan, 31 feet 11 in. ; 2nd, A. Moore, 31 

feet 10 In

a piettier ot more ably conducted paper in 
the Dominion, outside of the large cities.”

Our Assortment of Cotton and all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. B. Fair.

Scats’ll Emel*l«m of Par* < od Liver OH
With Hypopbo*philcw,

l* fl Remedy for Pulmonary Affeetiona and 
Scrr/ulrm* Disease*.

Dr. Ira M. Lang—a prominent physician in 
New York, says: I am grvatly pleased with 
your Emulsion. Have found It very service
able in above diseases, and it is easily admin
istered on account of iU palalablene**.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
MR GLADSTONE’S CAMPjUGN 

London, June 16—Mr. Gladstone will 
start from London on his Midlothian cam
paign tour to-morrow morning. He has 
arranged to make brief speeches along the 
the way. He will make his appearance 
before the Scotch public in Edinburgh on 
Friday evening, when he will make a great 
campaign speech. Mrs. Gladstone and 
their sou William will accompany him 
throughout his Midlothian campaign. The 
Midlothian Liberal Association has adopt
ed by a vote of 52 to 14 a resolution express
ing confidence in Mr. Gladstone.

THE PARNELLI1ES.
London, June 16—Most of the Pat nellite 

members of the House of Commons haVtY” 
left Loudon and gone to Ireland. Mr. Par
nell and T. P. (/Conner will remain here 
until the dissolution. When Parliament. 
has been dissolved the National League will 
bold a general meeting in Dublin for the 
purpose of considering the general party 
situation. The meeting will issue a mani
festo to the Irishmen ofGreat Britain. Mr. 
Parnell is preparing an election manifesto.
It will be addressed to the English people, 
and its purpose will be to reassure them, 
concerning the consequences of granting' 
Home Rule to Ireland.

L& a PERILOUS POSITION.
London, June 16—A despatch from Chit- 

ral says : Col. Lockhart’s party which left 
here some time ago to join the Afghan 
Boundary Commission, has surrounded by 
natives, and although not threatened with 
violence, is unable to return. The party is 
short of provisions. The treasure recently 
forwarded from here has not arrived at its 
destination.________________

T.A1TRKIKI.TY

From our own Correspondent.
Inspection —Mr. Tilton, of the Fisheries 

Department, paid Laketield a visit on 
Saturday, for the purpose of looking into' 
the appliances in use for the disposal of 
sawdust. In the afternoon, accompanied 
by the Reeve, Mr. George Cochrane and 
Mr. Dinwoodie., Mr. Tilton visited Young’s 
Point in the steam yacht Undine.

Train and Boat Service.—The train 
service came into force on Monday. The 
steamer Cruiser will run in connection with 
the tiaiu on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, leaving her wharf immediately 
after the arrival of the train in the morn
ing, and returning tv Lakefield in time to 
connect with the 7.15 train to Peterbor
ough in the evening.

Tourists.—On Tuesday evening a party 
of twelve American gentlemen left here 
for the Burleigh Fall's Hotel by the 
Cruiser. Rake field’s tourists and summer 
Resort Hotel being still a thing of the 
future, wo have to stand by and see people 
pass through to other places.

0TQHABEE.
Death—On Saturday last one of the 

most respected residents of the township 
was called way by death, namely, John 
Baxter, son of Mr. James Baxter. He was 
a comparatively young man, being 46 years 
of agç, and his death was not expected 
until shortly before he expired. He was a 
little over a week sick. Inflammation of 
the lungs carried him off. He was hurried 
at the Little Lake Cemetery, and the large 
attendance, at the funeral testified to the 
esteem in which he was held by his neigh
bors, the funeral being one of the largest 
ever seen in the township.

COBOURG.
Burglary. — Last Saturday night the 

residence of Councillor Daintry was enter
ed by burglars and a quantity of silver
ware stolen. The robbers affected an 
entrance through a side window and 
completed their operations successfully 
without disturbing the family. No dis
covery has been made of the thieves or the 
property. This is three times Mr. Daintry 
has been the victim of burglaries in six 
months. _______________________

Domestic Tragedy la New York.
New Yore, June 15—Last Thursday a 

young married couple named Thompson 
ngaged a room in the Sturtevant house, 

and have kept it closely ever since. Today 
they were found lying together on the floor 
with bullet holes in their heads and breasts. 
The husband was just able to speak when 
found, but could not tell what was the 
cause of the tragedy. His wife was dead. 
The man was taken to the hospital, but 
cannot recover.

Neva Hcotla Electioa.
Halifax, X. S., June 15,—As far as can be 

judged to-night the Liberal Local Govern
ment carried the country at the elections 
by a large majority. The supporters of 
the Government claim twenty-nine out of 
the thirty-eight seats in the Assembly.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

- CABLE ”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigar* in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

Universally acknowledged to be the? fin
est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

| A “r*4*ter.”
WThen Col. Sellers gives you a “pointer" In 

stocks, my friend, leave them severely alone, 
but when your own feelings tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh which unless checked are 
apt to nfh into consumption, heed the admoni
tion before it is too late. All the diseases 
numerated, and others, arise from impure 

blood Put the liver in action, the largest 
gland in the human body, and you will speedi
ly regain your lost health, and your bad feel
ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce*». "Golden 
Medical Discovery" will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your d-------

Have followed the use of Dr Dorehwend't 
Hair Magic.*’ It has saved many from 

becoming baid, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A Dor*» 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tuliy, agent for p-—•--------- -

\
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BURLEIGH FALLS SLIDE.
On Wednesday a deputation of lumber

men met, by appointment, Mr. T. Rubklge, 
Chief Engineer of the Trent Valley Canal 
at Burleigh, in reference to a dam and 
slide at Burleigh Falls which is to be con
structed by the Government to take the 
place of certain improvements which were 
built by the lumbermen at this point and 
which the Government found necessary to 
expropriate for the the construction of the 
Trent Valley Canal.

The deputation consisted of Messrs, 
Hilliard, Ullyott, Strickland, and Hazlitt 
and of Mr. Irwin .whoiacts'as Secretary for 
the Lumbermen's Association.

The Interview was entirely satisfactory; 
it was found that the projections of Mr. 
Rubidge in regard to the work were entire
ly in accord with the views of the deputa
tion, the only point now being the early 
construction of the .works , so that they 
may be completed before another season.

There is no question that the closing of 
the channel known as the Big Chute at 
Burleigh for the purpose of the construc
tion of the looks/ has put the lumbermen 
on this stream to a very serious disadvant- 
age. The turning of all the water into the 
channel known as Little Burleigh rendered 
the improvements which they constructed 
themselves entirely useless, and we under
stand that it was merely the great interest 
which all lumbermen feel in the early con
struction of the Trent Valley Canal which 
hindered them from expressing their views 
as to the expropriation of these works of 
their own building at this point in a more 
forcible manner than they have done.

They, however, are now satisfied that 
the Government have not lost sight of the 
disinterested part that they have taken in 
the matter, and, although for two seasons 
past they have been laboring at great dis
advantage at this point and a great un
necessary cost, it is believed the propose^! pthe 
improvements, which they hope will be 
constructed at an early date, will obviate 
the difficulties they have felt themselves 
laboring under.

CLEARING UP A MYSTERY.

The Fate ef Three Young Mea Who Weal 
Baillas.

REBELLION AND SECESSION.
The Reformers throughout the Dominion 

seem crazy with joy at the success of their 
friends in Nova Scotia in carrying that 
Province on the cry of “Secession." With
out the slightest reserve they claim the 
result of this disloyal campaign as a great 
Reform victory. Such utter want of 
patriotism would be astounding, if it were 
not In exact accord with previous utter
ances of these traitors. If they cannot rule 
Canada they would ruin It if possible. 
What would have been thought in the 
United States if one of their great parties 
and Its leading journals had sided with the 
Secessionists, and had triumphed at at
tempts to disrupt the Union? If there 
were such traitors they had to hide their 
opinions, for they would not have been 
tolerated.

It is not surprising that honest and loyal, 
Reformers are refusing to remain in con
tact with such contamination. Rebellion 
In the Northwest, Secession in Nova Scotia, 
assaults every where upon the Dominion, 
its people and its enterprises, such are the 
modern tactics of the party that arrogates 
to Itself the titles of Reform and Liberal,

The Government evidently dreads the 
Riel question in the coming election and is 
trying to remove it from the political arena. 
—BfockviUe Recorder]

The Government has no reason to dread 
the Riel question, but It is evident the Re
formers will push it forward—in Quebec— 
whether It would be well for the country or 
not. Very well ; let the question be argued. 
Let the people decide whether the Govern
ment should ..be condemned for allowing 
Riel to he punished—but the electors of the 
whole Dominion will have a voice in the 
decision.

Toronto, says the World, wants a music 
hall. It was generally understood outside 
of Toronto, that that was the purpose of the 
musical festival, to make a big haul.

ANOTHER MANIFESTO.

•f Fleeter».
Lord Hartington, in a manifesto just 

issued to the electors of Rtesendale, says 
"It is easy to dismiss with contempt the 
alternative plans suggested by those who 
decline the separatist scheme of the Gov
ernment. but who are willing to concede 
reasonable demands. Th- difficulties are 
great. 1 am certainly not nrepan-d to 
commit myself to the details ut any of the 
plans proposed, but certain conditions may 
be clearly stated which are essential to anv 
plans. Parliament ought to continue to re
present tin» whole and. not a part of the 
Kingdom. Powers which may be conferred 
upon subordinate local bodies should W 
delegated, nut surrendered. The subjects 
delegated should be clearly defined, anti 
the right of Parliament to control and 
revise the action of subordinate legis
lative and administrative authorities 
should equally be clearly reserved, and 
lastly, the administration of justice 
ought to remain In the hands of authority 
responsible to Parliament. It Is asserted 
that such a limited measure would not sat
isfy Ireland, but If a majority of the people 
of the United Kingdoni distiuctiy and firm
ly declare that they will net Basent to any 
measure Which would loosen the bonds of 
union. It remains to be proved whether the 
Irish people can be persuaded to maintain 
a hopeless and unnecessary content. The 
alternative schemes are dismissed without 
discussion In order to show that coercion is 
the uaiy alternative. Nobody has advocat
ed coercion as a policy. But there is
1----- ------------ ny government may be com
pelled to resort to what may be called coer- 
rk*. The Government measure is no 
alternative to coercion because it is certain that without coerdon ths Protestants of 
Ulster would not submit to the authority 
which it Is proposed to impose Upon them, *

The air of mystery shrouding the fate of 
the three young men, JjpjBderick Miller, 
John Miller and Albert Frost, is .dùe almost 
entirely tti incorrect and conflicting news
paper reports. With a view to getting at 
the facts of the case as far as known, the 
World reporter, oil Wednesday,..called at 
218 Bathurst street, where the young men 
lived. Here were found C. H. Frost, a G; T. 
R. conductor, and brother of one of the 
young men, and other members of the 
family.

Mr. Frost, with Others, has been on the 
search for the young men sincç Monday 
morning, and from what he has gathered 
tells the following story." It seems that the 
young men left the Humber, opposite 
Nurse's hotel, between t> and 7 o'clock1 Sun
day evening. Some time later they were 
passed by another small boat, the occu
pants of which advised them to take in sail. 
A sail boat which reached Port Credit on 
Monday afternoon carried a Voting fellow 
who reported having seen the boat on Sun
day evening with the three men in it. On 
Monday morning searching parties were 
instituted. Jpe Prior, a young carpenter 
and a firm friend of the three lost ones, 
hunted alone all Monday and Tuesday until 
near s*miown, when he met on the lake 
shore between Mimioo and Port Credit two 
tramps who told him they had seen a boat 
with a corpse in it further along the shore. 
When he reached the boat he found it 
pulled partly up on the shore, but with 
enough water in it to cover the head of 
young John Miller, who lay on his back 
with his head under a thwart ami his arms 
outspread. As was afterwards discovered, 
a farmer living near the spot had found the 
boat floating near the shore, had drawn it 
up on the beach and had poured out part of 
the water. The body was inspected by I)r. 
Lynd, of Parkdale, County Coroner, who 
considered an inquest unnecessary. There 
was a large fresh bruise across the fore
head, and symptoms of drowning were 
apparent. The doctor’s theory is that th< 
young man was struck by the falling mast 
and stunned. While in an insensible ami 
exhausted condition he was drowned by the 
water washing into the boat. The remains 
were interred yesterday afternoon.

The boat in which the young men sailed 
was a flat bottomed -one which they had 
made themselves. When found, the mast 
was 'broken off some two feet above 

thwart. The relatives at first 
suspected foul play, but how advance 
a plausible theory. The boat habitu
ally carried‘top large a sail. When the

uail struck it the mast broke and stunu- 
I ed young Miller. The waves poured in ami 
water-logged the boat. Fred Miller could 
not swim a stroke, while Frost was a water 
duck. It is reasonable to suppose that 
Miller fell into the lake and Frost, in at at
tempt to save him, went with him. The 
water-logged boat relieved of so much 
weight floated off leaving the two drowning 
in the lake and young John drowning in 
the boat. The Miller boys have not a rela
tive in Canada. Young Frost's parents live 
in Belleville. Fred Miller and Frost marri- 
eCsistere and leave besides their widows a 
three-year-old boy each. The Oddfellows' 
lodge to which Fred Miller belonged met 
last night and organized a special party. 
The Knights of Labor will be.asked to place 
a man at work in the at present unoccupied 
barbershop, formerly run by the brothers- 
in-law.— Toronto World.

LABOUR NOTES.

Iteas* of Interest to the Wage-Earner* - 
Arrest of Knight» Threatened.

A confederation of employers and busi
ness men is to be attempted in New York in 

few days. A secret call has been issued, 
and a large number have promised to at
tend. 1
, Warrants have been issued in St. Louis 
for the arrest of 47 Knights of Labor, the 
most prominent being Chief Advocate Mc- 
Oarry and Secretary Nolau, for conspiracy 
to destroy railroad property.

In Georgia cotton mills small childreh are 
paid $1.32 per week ; half grown children, 
$1.60 to $4.50; women from 50 cents to $1.75 
per day, and skilled male labor from $1 to 
$2.50 per day.

The labor association organizers have re
cently received instructions to better tit 
themselves for their work, and to avoid 
much of the narrow argument heretofore 
used concerning the relations of employers 
and employed.

Chicago consumes 600,000 loaves of bread 
daily. Bread has declined from 7 to 6 vents 
per loaf, but the short 1. nr strike has led to 
a movement to advance the price. The 
bakers, as well as their employers, arc com
pactly organized.

A Paterson firm has arranged to expend 
between $1,606,800 and 63.601,006 in factories, 
equipments and bouses for operatives at 
Alivutown, Pa. A site has been purchased. 
The enterprise will for the present he 
confined to manufacturing farming iuiple-

The worst labor defeats never discourage 
workingmen from making renewed efforts 
to better theii condition through prolonged 
strikes. This fact has been demonstrated' 
year after year in the M«»m»tigah<‘la Valley, 
m the Hocking Valley, in the Western iron 
mills years a*JB, grnoug the glass workers, 
and latterly among the railroad men on the 
South-Western system. Hundreds of rail
roaders are either under iudlvtment or are 
practically blacklisted, yet plans are being 
laid for a continuance of hostilities.

Bradstreet'ê estimates that the total 
number who have been striking for shorter 
hours is, in round figures. 300,000, and that 
of these 137,050 have gained their point. The 
movement here has dwindled down to nar
row proportions Chicago has taken the lead 
with 80,000 («'strike, of whom 76.000 have 
been successful. In New York 45,ooo struck, 
and 23.600 have gained. In Cincinnati 
32,000 struck, and 25,000 gained. Ih St. 
Louis the boss builders demand a return to 
the ten-bour rule next Tuesday. The ten- 
hour rule continues in Milwaukee. At 
Grand Rapids the short-hour strike was a 
failure. The 6.9U0 painters of New York 
ami 7,000 machinists secured full wages for 
a nine-hour day.

Found on tfc* Few rale lier A
Poxtypool, Ont., June 15.—A loaded wag

gon was struck by the evening express 
coming west on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way yesterday, some distance east of 
Fontypool. The engine struck the vehicle 
in the centre, completely cutting it in two 
and scattering the contents on either side 
of the line. Search along the track having 
failed to discover the body of the driver, 
the train was examined and the unfor
tunate man was found hanging head down
ward on the eowvatcher of the engine in
sensible. He bad been carried for seven 
hundred rods in this way. It was sub-

auentlv ascertained that he had received 
y slight injuries. 1

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh s Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Are Stubborn Things and Defy Contradiction. Note the following Facts :
FIRST----lhat previous to Gough’s opening, three monthx ago, Peterborough
i il tv i . buyers of Clothing had to jmy 40 per cent more for their gooils than 

they have to-day. Of course this teas to dealers of principle.
QFQ(~)Mr)__That notwithstanding Gough has forced those high-prlcenl cloth-
vjL.vywilu i/if/ “fellers” to drop fully 40 per cetU.it is notorious that their 

tremendeous expense, and inferior judgment in buying, does yet, and always will, 
put it beyond their power to reach Gough’s bed-rock prices.

-That Cough must have, taken some trade from those elevated cloth- 
ing “fellers” which makes fairweather cloudy.

_That any Insinuation that the Watch Gough throws in with his 
$10 Suit the customer pays for ̂ either directly or indirectly, is 

false, bat it is a bona-fide gift, and as a jnroof of it Gotigh boldly throws the challenge 
to any parly that makes the insinuation, that he will forfeit $500 or $1.000 if his 
$10 Suit—Watch thrown in, is not be’ter than their $10 Suit without the H atch.

CiprU__furthermore, to the same jtarty, Gough will forfeit another $500
ill ill // he is not in a position to sell go>,ds CHEAPER and make a profit 

out of them than said party bought for. *
SIXTH__T,mt thi* n grand opportunity for cloudyweather to test who does
VJlxx III ^ advertised, and he either should accept or make no more false 

assertions. And now, babies, swallow this and look pleasant, as you are too small 
fry for the Big Clothier to take further notice of. 1 will this week sell for $5.00 a 
suit exactly the same as my rivals hatw ticketed out $7.00. Don’t forget. It will be a 
cold day in Peterborough when our hoj>e fades away, and cloudyweêither will be a 
thing of the past.

THIRD 
FOURTH

e

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
ARCADE BUILDINGS, PETERBOROUGH.

fa Is a well known fact that the “Cable " 
and “ El Padre " brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best >value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find It to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru- 
)ulous dealers to palm on inferior goods f< 
he sake of additional gain. S. Davis 

86ns, Montreal and Toronto.

AfM PbMpluW, A Good 
Thing.

Dr, Adam Miller, Chicago III.,says: “ It la 
one of the vèry few really valuable prepara
tions now offered to the afflicted. In a practice 
of thirty-five years, I have found a few good 
tilings, and this Is one of them.”

Dent Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without 1L It has no

aual. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
her. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee's

Advice le Mathers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’a Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
i ;ums allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 

dlarrhcva, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cent»a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

ffrto 9kbrrti*nitfntd.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Teat and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awiung will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and ma-h* to order. Also Horse and Wag# 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, 
fact anything and everything from a 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awn! 
Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

> STORES OF

LONG BROS.
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many Inferior

Kds, corded with jute, 
tip, etc-, offered and sold 
as Cored in#- by some 

principled merchants t 
mg on the reputatiot

we warn the ladiee against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
ie stamped on inner side of all Coreline good* 

Without which none are genuine.

RUBBER

5 .>» a in

12 30 p m

*1COMPANY

OSE 

COUPLIN

AND

GEORGE STETHEM
achines, 

s, Organs 

hect Music.

wing
PiaConcerning Dr. Dorenwende

Cannot b©

NOTICE 0

MR. FRANK
the world that 

aimed tor It- It has produc- 
wths of hair on bald beads 

existed for years. It bas 
color and vigor to numerous 

faded hair. It has relieved 
rams of disagreeable Dandruff 
many when hair was falling, 

ing bnhl.
nther there facts and If your hair 

out and becoming thin, get 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your, druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else. sm 

A. DORKNWKND, Sole Manufacturer;
Toronto.

(Late Lazarus

MR. J 
it, Hunter 
terborough

Will
NÜOE
Street,

It sights, 
for the pest 

giving the utmost 
the eye and lasts 
Remember date 

turday, 26th June.

BOROUGH BY

Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel 
Hunter street. IN KEESK BY DU. SHAW.

J. QÜ
NDON

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and East, via jjj*JJPm
O. A q- R- 1 10 W p m 

Toronto and West, viai „ „
u. A tfc. R. 1 6 00pm

Toronto and West, rid#!,.
o. A q. R. ( ! to 00 p m

rand Trunk, East A West | P m
do East.............. ! 8 00 p m

Midland, Including alii
m Post Offices on the L„

,5 « pm u,e Midland Railway (west)
^2! m Lindsay and Oinemee-----

Mi II brook and Port Hope 515 p m do do

: 8 00am

J. D. Tully, Agenl for Pelerboro.'

SPECIAL A101CEMENT. :
MESSRS. & 77. NELSON A COB. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

R. 8. COOK,
yrir ran

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and * miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all Information riven. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to os during oar short 
stay.

Respectfully,

& D. NELSON & CO.

Grand Junction, includ- 
.. - ling Keene, Westwood, VI1- -,Oaiam H,.,.. Norwood A Hastings » £ P » 
lliM.ro ült-n.ld, lucludin* Sel- »«l.m 
, 0) p m wyn Hell'. Bridge ud .
. .. Lekehumt ......................... SOOiyn
5 15 p m Praservllle A .Spring ville 11 30 a m
, Bobcaygeon, Including . _
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A Ennismore 1 30 p m 

Burleigh, includln 
Young’s Point, Burlelg 

„ Falls, Haultain, Burl, igl 
„ ^ Apsley, Chandus, Clysdah
6 00 p in Paudash and Chcdder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Friary, .................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00a in stoney Lake,dally ............. 1 30 pm
Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

it 00 a m nesdaye and Sat urdaye........ 1 30 p in
Street Letter Boxes........... 7*¥ a in

do . do do 400 p m
Brillait Malle, per Cana-' 

dian line,every Wednesday 10 00 p m

l"M New York, M< ...days j 7 30 p m 
Wipmp-g. North-West 

Territories and stations on
12 30 a mC.P.R .....................................  13 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—6c. per j ox by
each.roule. Registration he, 6c.

Money okdkks grained from® a. m. until 5

r.lit. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
mi* d States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Swede!», Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Ri.umanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposit* received under the regulations of 
tin- Pm-t Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a- m. and 6 p m.

Registered Letters mud be posted 15 minutes 
beiufe the close of each mail.

office hours n a. m. to ti 30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, 
Great Briiam and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor
way, i’- reia, Portugal, Axorea, Roumanie, 
Russia. SI. Pierre, Serna. Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Hwllxerlaud and Turkey. 
And via United Stales:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonie* of HL Thom a*», St John, 
Su Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Itorto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain an before ) Letters 
5cents per j o*. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Oeykin, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except St- Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cub*. 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- i. 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters lu cents 
per A os. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lew 10 cent*.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by «tamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and (Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
(JueemUaud, Letter» 16 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, eia San Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent». H. C ROGERS, Poet-
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THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
From the Canadian OozeMe, London, Engl

and, of June 3rd, we take the following in 
reference to the Colonial Exhibition

| mills. It exceeds in size even the famous 
section on the Parliament grounds at Ottawa, 
for while that measures eight feet four inches 

1 in diameter, these five sections when put to-
Among th, visitor» et .the Cnsdi.n Motion ffther rt-prowot » tot»l dunmte. of o,«r ten 

during the put week h.,e been the Prince- , th« >■* me.mrmg ten mche. in
Louise sod Prince- Victori*. In oo.np.ny d«P‘h- I» lh. Agricuitursl Court th. wood, of 
With the Msrquis of Lome their Koy.1 High- th° IVl6t 1r°vln“ •" ^ W”U «pre-ented. 
nesses made sn in.|*ction of the educ.tionsl ** ™ h*ve *1"»dy tb*] b*M “f the,ce^
court, sod spent some time in examining the Pal" “f W-eultursl trophy « fuod
various exh.biU of «bool work from the w,th poh.hed ,l,b, of "<>l*»th.n twenty-#,. 
Province of tjuebec. and in convenmtion, in th. spec.es found m Bntish Columbra, mnung

the French language with the honorable Gedeon 
Ouimet, Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for the Province.

Some foreign visitors have also put in an 
apjiearance. Among these, Mr. V. E. Maar, 
lecturer at the Royal Danish Agricultural 
College of Copenhagen, spent some time in the 
section. His attention was particularly attract
ed by the agricultural trophy, and he expressed 
himself as si>ecially struck with the fruits there 
displayed.

The Queen has been pleased to extend her 
recent purchases in the Canadian section. The 
latest recipient of the royal patronage are 
Messrs. I>a Liberté, of Quebec, from wfi'om 
Her Majesty has secured a valuable otter muff. 
The royal party were evidently much impress
ed during their visit with the fur exhibits form
ing part jf Canada’s display.

Attent ons are being ahoWered from every 
quarter upon Canadian with other Colonial 
visitors who are here in connection with the 
exhibition. On Saturday, by invitation of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, a number 
of seats were placed at the disposal of Cana
dian visitors in the Colonial Office stand for the 
purpose of viewing the customary trooping of 
colours in celebration ol the Queen’s birthday. 
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company with their wonted liberality invited, 
through the Exhibition Reception Committee, 
a large company of colonists, and among them 
many Canadians, to a luncheon at the Royal 
Albert Docks yesterday (Wednesday), the 
party being conveyed by special steamer from 
the Temple pier. The proprietors of the Times 
m w*iiapk-r have also, through the Reception 
Comnnf.te, issued invitations to a small party 
of Ciiiialians to inspect their machinery and 
works on Friday next.

The Qu Co’s birthday banquet of Canadian 
exhibitors on Stturday, was in itself entirely 
suce ssful, thanks to the caterers and to the 
distinguished iqioakers. The speeches were all 
more or less in good form. The Marguis of 
Lome makes an excellent chairman on such 
uc asions, and surrounded by the faces of so 
many he had known in Canada, it was but 
natural that he should be appreciative and even 
humorous in his various utterances. Sir Çhas. 
Tupi»e , in proposing “ The Chairman,” made 
a brief b t happily impressive and businesslike 
sjieech The Hon. G. Ouimet spoke in French^ 
to the apparent appreciation-of many Canadian 
guests, while Sir Saul Samuel,as Agent G< 
for New South Wales, was able to strike 
of sympathie feeling through tim 
assembly by bis timely reference to 
dian Pacific Railway as a route to Ausl 
and to the projected cable from Canada’s 
Pacific shore to the antipodes.

The visitors to the exhibition last week num
bered 160,170, making the lar„e total of 545,281 
since the-opening on May 4th.

At the levee held by the Prince of Wales on 
Monday the following Canadians connected 
with the exhibition were presented to His Royal 
Highness by Sir Philip Cunliffe-Owens, Secre 
tary to the Royal Commission:—-The Hon.Hector 
Fubre, Dr. Alfred R. CySelwyn, the Hon. 
Gedeon Ouimet, Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas 
Ross, Mr. Thomas Cross, Dr. J. P. May, and 
Major Gartshore.

FORESTRY.
Did the prairie regions of the North-West 

form no part of the Dominion, Canada might 
with general accuracy be said to consist origin
ally of one vast natural forest. Even now, 
indeed, one may find it ao described without 
any material qualification in some English 
works reputed to be of standard merit, foruntil 
quite recently not a few learned geographers 
treated of Canada in their writings as little 
more than a fringe of habitable land along the 
shorep of the St- Lawrence and the great lakes. 
But while the busy woodsman and hardy 
settler have together turned much of this oiig 
inal forest into arable and pasture laud,the tim
ber regions are still vast.and varied .enough to 
maintain for them a leading place among the 
feeders of Canadian industries. Hence, under 
the' guidance of such experts as Professor 
Macoun, the woods of the Dominion form a 
pk-ominent and interesting section of the South 
Kensington display worthy of the most careful 
attention.

THE WOODS or THl PACiriOiPBOVIS^e.
In the very middle of the Central Gallery 

stands the already famous trophy of British 
Columbian pines. Erected to a height of some 
10 to 12 feet the trophy consists of highly pol
ished sections of the noted Douglas fir or 
Oregon pine of Biitish Columbia. A fine 
collection of this same wood, the king of all 
trees, is to be found in the annexe to the south 
of the central gallery, leading from |tiie game 
trophy. Here the immense polished section» 
average from 4 to 10 feet in length and as much 
as six feet in diameter. The finish of thtu-e 
samples serves admirably to show the beautiful 
grain and colour of the wood. They also per
mit of illustration of the facility with which 
the wood may be worked and of its inherent 
strength. So tough, indeed, is this Douglas 
pine that it was chosen for the structure of all 
the high bridge» of the Canada Pacific Railway

which the beatifully grained red cedar must 
claim special admiration. Here a new feature 
adds much to the interest of the collection. On 
each polished panel a photograph shows the tree 
as it is met with in the forest, while the frame 
in which the photograph is encased is itself of 
the variety depicted, to indicate the wood in 
one of its manufactured Stages. These species 

are not, it must be remembered, intended to. 
show the full size, or, indeed, the entire beauties 
of the mighty trees of the Pacific Province, 
growing as they do m unhindered grandeur to 
twelve or thirteen feet in diameter, and nearly 
300 feet in height. They merely illustrate the 
various species as near their natural state as 
possible, and this, it must be admitted, they do 
most admirably.

Continued To-morrow.

from all over.
The Mayor of Hamilton has telegraphed 

$5CJ to Vancouver for the relief of the tire suf-

Wobms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Et il.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when .worms is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expolls all worms.

Wm. Coles, an Englishman, aged 19, was 
drowned at flurford, on Wednesday while 
bathing.

To RjymvE Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
ilâtà fljP Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de- 
llgtttfbTOiedicated soap for the toilet.

Natioi^BPills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-nBTous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough;

A bomb was thrown at the carriage of ex- 
May or Secors of Milwaukee on Wednesday. 
The explosion was terrific but nobody was 
hurt.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Bordock.Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

West's World's Wonder or family liniment 
has proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never tailing remedy for rheum
atism, cuts, sprains and bruises. Call on J D. 
Tullyf or a trial bott e and you will use no other 

Howard Davidson, son of Wm. Davidson, 
Nelson, Ont., a student of the high school, 
Waterdown, was drowned on Wednesday 
while bathing.

J. Dj Tolly, druggist, will gladly Inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 

est’gj’aln King. The standard remedy for 
tery, summer complaint, cholera 
liera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

[er drug the stomach with nauseating 
eakenlng expectorants and opiates ; 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable In Its eflbcts, and safe in all throat; and 
lung complaints that, If neglected, end In con
sumption

Charles Wylie, of Collingwood, Ont., was 
thrown from his buggy at •‘‘•East Saginaw, 
Mich., on Tuesday, aud sustained such In
juries that he died soon after.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

a Secret fob the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

McGregor and Parke's Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Salt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri
fying dressing. Do not fee Imposed on with 
other useless preparations,recommended to be 
as good.' Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have nevetr tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary mérita It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. PrlceNfr cents 
and SO cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probable 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Sld- 
dvll, of Orton, Ont»! who Was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest.,-. It Is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil hfts proved a 
soverign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches» pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally aa well as outwardly, 

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Us merit». It Hi an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c.

^______ 50c. aud $1.0U per bottle. Sold by J. D. TuHy.
through the mountains. In the Machinery-iiv. Rey D pBlligf Dutton, certifies: “ For
Motion Court may be found an unj*>lished 
perpendicular section of the same wood, 15 
feet high, which, though not taken from the 
centre of the tree, measures some seven feet in 
diameter, and this section is reported to have 
been taken from a tree twenty feet from the 
ground. The palm must, however be accorded 
to a truly immense horizontal section, in five 
parts, which is shortly to form the principal 
feature in a wc od and coal trophy, in the out
side space partly occupied by the Ontario wind-

some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, aqd has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but Jlittle or ho 
effect till advised to-give McGregor’s Speedy 
Care a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with eonfldénee recommend it to be one of, 
if not the best medline extant for Despepsia. 

gThls invaluable medicine for Liver Com- 
1 plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, la 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Stare. Trial bottle, gi ven free.

if gal.

▲ P. POUSSETTE, GL O-, B. O. L- 
gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

E. B. EDWARDS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter bor- 
J3 ough, Onti, Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

BAURIHTKMî SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
^irMONEY TOf LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

• JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
SOLIC1CIT0R IN CHANCERY, UON- 

YEYANCER, Ao—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,

Barrister, solicitor m the supreme 
Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dl!8wl8

O. W. 8AWERS,

BARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Simeou Streets, Peterborough. „

g* MONEY TO LOAN. dl03w!8

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office :- Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

SîroIfBdtonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

xIVJL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOL1CI- 
FUR PATENTS. Flans, EstimatesGtvk for________  , ___  ________

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Bfiitietd.

DE
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—^ Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S;, J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D„ and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous Utixle Gas administered for the 
painless extrusion of teeth. wl-dlS

yhpdtn.ind.
DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D.. C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street,Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite St. John's Church. dlfflw22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., G M.,
M. R.C.P.8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day,
promptly attended to.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.

W’lLL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RTERS0N.
L.R.C.P., LB.S.C.P.8.E.,

T EOTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
JLi Trinity Medical College,Toronto.and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital lor sick 
children,lateCllnlcal Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat aud Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M1L.C.P.S.G.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, With honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to, the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, 1* prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
<’;i' rr!i of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
tli«! Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed wilhdut 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonare Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, Ni

d’PwlO

Thoroughly cieanee the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poieoo. Es
pecially has It proven Its efficacy to curing 
halt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eores. HlP-Johd 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
lmyod Glands, and Eating l leers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Oopromp- 
tkm (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs», by Its 
wonderful Mood-nurifringjnvlgormllng, prd 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath. Bronclut Is 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred eifer 
tiens, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Couchs:

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Live. 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, ,r ! 
-in unequalled remedy. Sold by dtMggis’.-. 
OB. PVERCm PFLi.FTS - An!:- 

Billons and Catburtic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

RIG UP ! DON’T Frabtl.

NO~W FOR

Nobby New Vemerfes.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIÇ

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AUD GER£8»LLY
Don’t wait until the rush of N§ 
along now, and have them ma

We would also intimate tifet wl

UP FOR SUMMER.
nmenoen, but bring the 

T good ae new.
: the couree of preti

A MAGNIPICE1 )CK OF YEI
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nd equal l*Workmaueh#b to any of the Dc^BKn, at1 
will be ignqg right. JJre ieel confident it J^meave yc
spect oer Seek andMarn our pricee 

ThœkinK our ry^gy friends for th 
solioj/ the» oontyned favors this 
ties £>r mepufftoJoricg will enable ui 
pleaee anffeaU#y our patrons.

RepaiAo^Horse Shoeing and general B1 
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-n, %ellng con hi 

ut work wl

it 
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loney to In 
ileewhere. 
reepectfulia 

nt our faoilV 
doh will both

gmithlng, aa usual will

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroomp Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro ’.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef- said to be the Flenst in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Impof&d Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

^B5252S35Z5Z52SZ525Z5?525252525Z52525Z52b2ï2nS2SZ525ü525ZSï!5Z5^.

STOCK COMPLETE I
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

China
, CHAMBER SETS, TEA 

, POBBuii SPOONS.
Special Yam 
and DINN NIYES

Hall ml Silver Bazaar.
CONNECTION.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba and the North- 

Wtidt. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Pe'erborough to Manitoba $21.00. 
Sentiers’ excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rate» to all 
points in the United States. Lowest Rate* to San Francisco and California Pointa. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rates and re- 
1 able information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlfft C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

The New Firm of MOBROW, TIERNEY 
A Co., are determined to keep apece with 
the.timet. Ttei are tow Idirectirg etttr 

tion to their large etock of *

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offerlrg to the Public at 
very low pricee Their etock La complete 
In rvrry fine, and the prices are right

Morrow, Tierney 6 Co.

SshBEAVER
11 ILL during the season of 1888 ply between 
V» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, aud 
leaving the latter place on return trips at é p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.

ndlll-wJO HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON,

STEAMER CROSIER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

117ILL leave Lakefleld at 10 a. m., on Tuee- 
>1 days, Thursdays and Ka turd ays (on 

arrival of train from Peter boro ugh) for Clear 
and mv ney Lakes. Returning will leave 
Julien’s Landing at 4.30 p. m., connecting with 
the train for Peterborough at 7.15 p. pa- 

The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. Il'charter- 
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
|jven. Regular tripe cancelled on Dominion

JsST'The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
* visit

For further particulars address,
WEIGHT A EDEN. 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information applj to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R.. Peterborough!

CAEAD1AR PACIFIC RAMA!.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at 1a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Torontojand Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. — Express from Toronto and*West.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a. in.—Mined from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a, m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton J unction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12^1 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, runs
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through CouiH.n Tickets supplied to all
polntsor the United States and Canada.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street Peterboro

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
aud Dyed Black. Ail work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and retorned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ABOUe, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUS,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And nvery tpACiem nf diMnss nrlMing 
tmm disordered LJVKR. KWKXTS. 

STX3UACB, BOWXLS ok BLOOD.

T. MILBCRN 4 CO.,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

3104
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SWEEPING BEDIMS!
IS Dosen How at ....................... 10 Cent* a Pair
Good Factory at.............. .4 Cents a Yard
80 Inch Factory at....................... ........... 6 Cent*
Good Toweling*t_v......... .. y...................6 Cent*
Good Steàmloom at..... ..................... 6 Cents
Good Prints at............................. .5 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at....................................... 6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at./.............. ..............10Cents
Good Lybeter Shirting at....................................10 Cents
Good Ginghams at................................................... 10 Cents

MILLINERY UNO DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for NeW 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Zbc H)aüv! IRevtcw.
FRIDAY. JUNE 18, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
County Council. *

The members of the County Council were 
engaged in Committee work this forenoon.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey. * *

ér-

ChariotThe 1
are planning a 
be held in the school j; 
the church,
Strawberries ysWTcream a

Church 
» ” social, to 
grounds of

music!

In «^sequence of the increased i ail way 
accommodation between here and Lakefleld, 
there has also been established an additional 
mail every day to and from the village. 
The mails close here at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
returning at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

---------♦----------//’
••«s- Social. ^9*

The St. Pai/Nufiaithful Wortogil^Mission 
Band, will give astfel%Ui^l^re*ideuce of 
Mr. James Dixon ug^fcniay June 21st. 
Tli Ti 11 ill m i ni mjkiéHTT hi i i mI Wfl^lIn Fire 
Brigade B^rwili be in attendan) 
missiig^^fTceuts.

Conservative Heeling.
A meeting of Conservatives will be held 

this evening in the Club room over Mr. G. 
Stethem’s store. It is important that there 
should be a large attendance. Any Conser
vatives wishing to have their names placed 
on the voters’ list are requested to be pre
sent.

Finn Is ol nil Mil
To be had for one month

moving 
inodio

cost. As I am 
houses to more 
offer my stock 
expired

than 
green- 

. I will 
me has 

ply redicul- 
ies, such as Flower 

•mb. Pansies, Tomatos 
iw at five cents per box.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
^Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

* Flewer Queen ” To-Night.
RenUtober that the above beautifi 

ta ta wilH^Mtfpoatod to-night; imgm of the 
Protestant H^^in the House, in
addition to whicCTfc^^jpWaughton has 
kindly consented to^M£an exhibition of 
Club Swinging (dur ftnOTMuminated), the 
performance ouplHudlng witW^gr beaut I- 
ful extern ptti^xl Tableaux. IX» to
secure wjjVHickête early, as a packi 

paled.

Excitement
Quite an excitement has begui 

rush of buyers over the stock 
Isaac Robinsoa Readers 
go early to great
going on in the 
Over eight.thoi 
Goofe. Clothing,1 
be gfogi without 
bargains fofl'evt 
let.the liot 
prevent"» .you from 
bonanza sale.

aorifcthe 
the late 
ised to

re street. 
;h of Dry 

late, etc., must 
reserve. There are 

le in abundance. Don’t 
r the Irish question 
attending this big

D««MP»tion Day. /
The arrangement by the Oddfellows for 

Decoration Day are about completed. T he 
Oddfellows will assemble in their rooms at 
Î o’clock, where they will procure their 
badges, etc., then they will proceed to the 
Central Park, where they will form la pro
cession under the directions of the marshal 
of the day. The Fire Brigade Band in 
uniform will then lead the procession down 
George Street Quite a large number of 
Oddfellows from neighboring towns are ex 
pelt'd to take part. We are request'd to state 
that the officers and members of Otouabee 
Lodge No 13 will feel grateful to any of our 
citliens for donations of flowers, and if any 
of the surviving relations of the deceased 
members who were pioneer members of this 
okl lodge, have any special floral offerings, 
the brethern will be pleased to receive them 
and to have them placed upon the graves. 
These donations may be left at the store of 
Mr. Geo Mathews, next to China Hall. Please 
leave them not later than Tuesday noon.

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mar
ino it the Golden Lion, bfr Miss. Gilchrist, 
gil work guaranteed. R. Fair.

THE MEDAL AND MATCH

THE mm.T.lAS COME INTO POSSES
SION OF THE FORMER

By Winning the Latter-Three Slralghl* 
Against the. Home Team .4 Repeti
tion of the Opening of Last Season.

The Central District Championship 
medal, competed for on Thursday-after
noon on the grounds .of the Peterborough 
Amateur Athletic Association*, by the 
Peterborough and Orillia- clubs, -was 
presented by the National Amateur La
crosse Association to clubs of the Central 
District in 1882. The first match forth!# 
modal was played in Peterborough on 
September 13th of that year, the contesting 
teams being the team which won the match 
on Thursday and the Peterborough9, 
resulting in a victory for the Peterboroughs 
In three straights in less than half an hour. 
The year 1883 brought several teams from 
the district, each aiixious to

• carry away thê^trophy 
with them, but the Pe-terboroughs, then in 
the pink of condition, easily * regained 
the medal. In the year 1884 the same teams 
came intent on taking honors, but the sea
son closed with the championship medal 
still in tne possession of the Peterboroughs. 
Iu the spring of 1885, the plucky aud per
tinacious “ Checkers,” of Beaverton, came 
to town, and on June 23rd, in the flew 
Driving Park Grounds, vanquished the old 
dozen, wresting the medal away with ease, 
having won three straights in thirty-four 
minutes. On account of the new grounds 
being so far from town, team practice was 
rare. That season wati'the most disastrous 
one in the history of the Club for the home 
team, four important matches being 
last. However, the season closed brightly. 
On September 10th the team

MUSTERED ONCE MORE
at the call of Mons. LeBrun. The match 
was played with the “ Checkers ” on t heir 
own grounds, and that night the old dozen, 
bringing home the medal, were received 
home with torches, fireworks and huz-

This year, although the Peterborough 
lacrosse club formally organized, the team 
proper has not met together, and it was 
not till Thursday that a greater hart of the 
team ever knew where their sticks and uni
forms. laid away since last season, were to 
found. At a meeting held a week before 
the match was played, a motion was carri
ed to hand over the medal to the Orillia 
lacrosse club without a contest, but subse
quently it was decided to

MEET THEM IN THE HELD 
fairly, at all events. When the twenty-four 
players bounded over the ropes on Thursday 
afternoon, more than half of those repre
senting the Peterboroughs had not touched 

%Md.ick this year. The positions were 
taken by the members of the two teams as 
follows
OKI L 1.1 AS. PETERBOROUGHS.
A. E. Lawrence.........Goal................... F. Tray nor
J. B. Henderson.......Point................ M. Tierney
G. Tudhope ...........C. Point............ Dr. Brennan
H. Finch........ ..let Defense............... W. Welsh
Jos. Quin........:.. .2nd Defense.................A. Rose
A. Cameron ... .Defense Field......... J. Canning
k Henderson . Centre Field.......J, J. Sheehy
W. Hughes .... .Home Field . ...J. Henderson
T. Stewart........... do do ......... J. Simpson
L. Campbell.......... 2nd Home............. M. Hatpin
J. Washburn......... 1st Home............. W. J. Scott
C. Henderson.............Goal . s........... W. Rudkins
G. Thompson . Field Captai if... .R. H. Fortye

Mr. acted as umpire for
tfoe Orillias, and Mr. J. J. Daly, for the 
Peterboroughs. Mr. A. McNeil was the 
referee.

The ^Btli was faced for the first game at 
prt^JMR'ly eleven minutes after three, 

by, with his old time twist, drawing it 
out. It was passed to Henderson, of the 
Peterboroughs, who hovered near, and 
from whose stick it fell in close proximity 
to the Orillias’ stronghold. His brother, J.
B. , of the Orillias, was there, however, 
and he transferred it to the opposite 
corner of the field, where a lively 
struggle took place for the possession 
of the rubber, in which Welsh, Tierney aud 
Dr. Brennan figured conspicuously, among

le red and black shifted boys from the 
qorth, who worked hard to force it between 
the poles. Tierney, with one of his Ross 
McKenzie throws, relieved the goal for the 
time being. But it was returned again and 
again, and after eighteen minutes deter
mined aud exciting play the ball passed 
between the Peterborough flags, scoring 
the first game for the Orillias, C. Hender- 
san doing.the pretty by passing K through.

After a short rest positions wen» again re
sumed. Sheehy set the ball rolling once 
more in favor of the blue uniformed then, 
and at the commencement things looked as 
if the home team would this time strike the 
bullseye. Rudkins Scott and Simpson 
got in some flSue play as indeed 
did the team throughout considering t hat 
this was their first team play for the 
season. The want of running was badly 
felt, however. The Orillias were in Excellent, 
trim the result by that the home player* 
were out winded. The Orillias showed 
some really first class team play, as well as 
individual manipulation of the stick, which 
showed itself more particularly at the 
latter part .of the game. The rubber was 
finally put through after 23 minutes hartT 
Work on both sides, the Orillias this the 
second game.

The third game was the best contested of 
the three. The home team woke up to the 
danger of being defeated by three straights, 
while the Orillias were particularly anxious 
and determined to bring about such a result. 
The play opened very spiritedly, Sheehy as 
usual drawing out the sphere. In this game 
the old time staying power seemed to show 
itself in tjie playing of several of the old 
twelve, and for upwards of thirty minutes, 
through rain and shine, the contest went on 
with unabated determination on lx>th sides. 
The grand stand, which was packed, sent

>ut cheer after cheer, each team gettiri^Tts 
duo mead „ fialpyi, Welsh,' Dr.' Brennan 
and Tierney, received loud plaudits at ther. 
successful1 repulses given to the many 
charges on the goal. The game and the 
match were finally wofvby the visitors 
after, about lutif an;hour’s play. • .

The «.medal was handed over Mr.-H. 
LeBriin, Vice-Çfesident of the Peterbor
ough Çlub, at the1 termination ot ttfe 
^ latch.

SCOTT ACT CASES.

Three Cawew t ailed In thç Police Court 
and Again Adjourned.

’ The casé of Rossi ter vs. -McParl/^hp, ad- 
journed^from yesterday, Was first.called.

W. H. Cooper, sworn, said ; I saw defen
dant on 16th Juno. He*ca,me to him with 
Mr. Sa were. It was agreed that iv? should 
come to court yésterday, having admitted 
that he got the summons, tflld would plead 
guilty to selling liquor as a éèîvant of Con
don. -
"James CClSdon, sw.um^said.: I handed the 

smumous to McFarlane on June 1,0th. I 
last saw' McFarlane the night before last.

Enos. Dunford, swqrn, said: I know 
McFarlane. He has not any property on 
which distress can bo made.

ROSSITER VS. CONDON, ET AL.
The case against John and James Condon 

adjourned from Thursday was resumed.
John Drake, sworn, said: I drank 

whiskey at the place since May 24th last. 
I got liquor there twice. It was paid for. 
I got it from McFarlane in a little room 
behind the bar. I didn’t see the Condon's 
there.

James Drake, sworn said : I drank 
whiskey at Condon’s several times during 
the month of May. I was served by Mc
Farlane. I got it in a bedroom upstairs 
once and at other times in the little room 
off the bar. I got liquor there since May 
24th. I did not see the Condons there.

Charles Walmsley, sworn, said: Dur
ing the month of May I got beer several 
times from McFarlane and paid for it. I 
was served by McFarlane. I didn’t see the 
Condons there.

Joseph Parrington, sworn, said: Dur
ing the month of May I got beer at Condons. 
McFarlane served me! I got it served 
twice. It was paid for. I never got liquor 
of any kind from the Condons.

Thos. MoGinty, sworn, said : I got beer 
at Condons from McFarlane since May 
24th and paid for it.

John Condon, recalled said : I rented the 
bar to McFarlane thnx»! weeks ago yester
day. at the rate of $1.50 a day. All the 
money I got iu rent is $10. There wasn’t 
that amount due when McFarlane gave 
it to me. I drew the money four days 
after I rented t he bar. The lease (produced) 
was signed the second day after the agree
ment was made. I signed it the day before 
McFarlane went away, but McFarlane 
never signed ft. J had the lease prepared 
as I did not want the law to have a catch 
on me. ' did not want NcFarlane to sell 
liquor and get the benefit of it and me to 
pay the fine.

The case was adjourned for one week. 
COCHRANE VS. ANTHONY.

The Cochrane vs. Anthony vase came jttp 
next. Several witnesses were examined, 
the whole point in dispute being whether or 
not one Nelson Vickery drank whiskey. 
Anthony, who’ stated he was an employee 
of his brother-in-law, Martinet, said he had 
liquor in his house, but it was for his own 
use. What Vickery drank was ginger ale. 
Two Italian witnesses swore that they heard 
Vickery ask for. whiskey, aud they heard 
Anthony say that there was some in tne 
house. But they did not see any drinking, 
as they were outside the door.

This case was also dismissed.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's. „

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Teernrj & 
Co’s, George st. • *

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. 8. S. “Arizona” Choice 
patterns. Moderate prices. R. Fai^,.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy fur you. For sale by Ormond & 
Walsh. _______________ J

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea 

Hosiery Stock Compléta 
Ladite Lace Mitts and Olovea 

Sunshades. Satina Silk an Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita 

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino 

Hose 26c. a Pair.
Half

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNO MAN, to Ie.ro 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN 4 CO.

We have opened
out this morning
another case of 
G-ents White Stiff 
Hats,—the same 
as first shipment. 

-.These Hats are 
made especially
for hot weather, 
being very light 
in weight, easy
fitting & durable. 
We have a full 
range of White
Flannel Hats, the 
best hat for lawn 

tennis wear.

A CO.
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TAR ADD FELT ROOFE.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Rooting, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It Are proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DE8AÛTELL. 2md7

A. CLECC.

u A REROOMS,George St. residence 
Vi north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in.the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. G lege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I 1

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their cw 
?ar i.tlve. Is a safo, euro, aud effècxc.
destroyer 0/ worm* in CLUdrea or Adult*

For Full Lines of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING J.
GO TO

H. Le
For extensive assortment o

SIMM 

TIES.'
Go to H. LEBRUN’S Ci

City Clwhlng Store

Olllil)

See the latest patteri

REGA

Just to hand. Large stock in 

quality only»------ — ->

with and without Collars at CuHHtt

at H. LkMIUN’SCM Clothings re.

ONE DOLL

the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD ?

ST Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
»#-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
Sâ-Trv NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc- 
cessful in almost every case. ®^“DIAMOND , 
DYES—a full slock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

Great reductii

HER 

D

either made up ft or^r or 1 cl by the Iferd. 

Cutting done fredDf c^rgej

at H. LeBkuN’S C8 Qlothlng Store.

For largest stock of

Sign

LADE

ms
»ys, <t Youth’s, in various 

IRUN-S City ClothJ

e Mammoth Horse Shoe.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
*117w21 156 Dundas St., LONDON, Ont.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cfose 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. pfirNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
IAparker’s
.W

NATURE’S PERFECT HEALTH
I* Impossible II the 

CURE FOR Digestion is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION, ‘SS&T
Tarrant’s Effervescent 

Seitz-r Aperient
will cure Constipation. 
Siekj .Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food. It 
reduces Fever, cools the 
Blood, is invaluable in 

Cirttf Uoarlorna Piles and Inflammatory 
ulUflelit5dUaUIIO| Diseases, and is a Justly 

esteemed Aperient for 
Children. Economical,AND

nVCDCDQIA Reliable, Elegant It 
UlOrtr u 1 He should be found in every 
household. Sold by drugginta everywhere, 
Manufactur®d only by TARRANT A CO. 
New York-

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at his 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
flarrxLXPHONe Communication.

ig and Scouring Works is the Most 
(liable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Bqpntifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and,finished like 
new.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street,-Opposite the Market. -

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FttESH 
OKOUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

SAVE, YOUR MONEY!
We aSKnow offering man] 

Corids at Whole* 

omrour summj

FIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

C9^B

31536004



Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XV.—No. 143; PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

MARRIED
DAVIIX30N—<&EEN.—At the residence of 

the "bride's father, on Tuesday, June 15th, by 
the Rev. E. F, Toi ranee,, M.A., Mr. Georok 

, Davidson to Mise Mary Qvef.x, second 
daughter of Mr. Qeorge' Queen, all of Peter
borough. * ' * *.

The Golden Lion

P
PROHABILITILN.

Moderato winds, shifting to oast 
and southeast ; fine, warmer woa- 
ther. *

«FILIAL HARUAIXN IS WHITE 
<400Dft AMD EMBBOIDERIEN.

Wo are showing the larg.-st stock of 
White Goods and Embroideries in the 
City.

Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes. Also Flouncing 36 inches wide.

Embroidered Robes, all prices and styles, 
from lowest .prices to best goods;

K. FAIR.

PARAMOE#!

Fine display of Elegant Goods. Our 
«•Vtvusive purchases are now complete. 
Befov - making your selection do not fail to 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
Umbrellas, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, I.aue Trimmed and Plain, Allover 
Lacy Parasols in white, Cream, Pink, Sky 
ancTFawn. Children’s Parasols.

'R. FAIR.

«LOVE* AMD HOSIERY.

Our assortment of Gloves and Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and prices lower than oyer. 
We show the newest shades and lengths in 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children’s Misse’s and 
xyomen’s, in Lisle Thread, Taffeta, Solid 
Silk Gloves.

Hosiery in Black and Colors, from lowest 
to high price Goods. \

R. FAIR.

CARPETS. CARPETS.

Our sales in the "Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussells and Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Publie will do well to 
inspect Goods before purchasing.

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

6?zrurationaL

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Daily cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boye, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

arp <8ooBC. *lrvV ZEantd.

CHEAP :: GOODS! a
WANTED, i THOMAS KELLY.

GENERAL SERVANT Apply at the 
BLYTHE MILL GROCERY. 6dl3U

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
Have now received a complete assortment 
of Goods in all the" different Departments.

Cheapest and Best Unbleached Cotton 
in the Market at the price, only 5 

cents per yard.

The Cheapest and Best White Cotton 
the Market at the price, only 8o.

Good Prints for 5c. per vard.

1 Bale Weaving Cotton, Slightly 
Damaged by Montreal Flood, 80o. 

per Bundle.

A CALL AND INSPECTION SOLICITED.

W. W. JOHNSTON 
& Co.

WANTED,
Tlwo SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 

CENTRAL Good Wa*oe. DALY BROS.

BOARD.

A FEW RESPECTABLE GENTLEMEM 
can be accommodated with board at 

MRS. ALFORD'S, Retd Street, near Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. 6dl42

— I
WANTED,

, ENERAL SERVANT GIRL Apply to 
I) MRS. GARDNER, at O. M. Roger'» re«t- 
dence, Park street, Peterborough. dllfi

WANTED,

A STRONG
about Iron worg 

Machine. Ap

^something 
rPlpe Threading 

UN, Hunter
id hi

ifludir.il.

MR. J. B. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl3'

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
; boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 

LONG. v <1W

EMPLOYMENT FO& ALL.

C'lOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J manent employment. Women and Men,

I Girls and Boys. Nobgak canvassing. Apply 
by letter eucTosTngstamp for reply to 
ljOMINlON SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 

i ough, P. O., Ont. dl8V

LADIES,
| If yau- want SEAMLESS HOSE go to

THOMAS KELLY’S.

I LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK, LLSH THREAD 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY’S.

MOTHERS,

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Boys buy them at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
at

THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMAS KELLY.

Ube IDaüç IRevtew.

Jfor jkj#t or to Rent
SATURDAY. JUNE 19. 1886.

NOTICE.
i LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Jl Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street$ between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Brugd, &c.

IE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

WITH TUB

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
'No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
“Price per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents. ;

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist and Druggist

Rubklge street, 
unell_8àw 

2d M2IN COX’S NEW TER 
the house latel 

yer. Apply to U

üütdrrUanf0ud.

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
ibs lu all classes of house or bridge masonry, 
•artles wishing to get their cemetery lot orna

mented with stone oorders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will lie pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Bailable .rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

** d87

HAMMOII
nee I liât

GKNCY,

laity.
lars, 194

WgooT» antt Cast.

COAL!_COAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST CiO A L
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
(hîw^ JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
[ PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.JR^R. ST1TI0H.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, PeterHamlltons.orat 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City
rr-ufcW. JOHN MOOBK,

H

NOTICE.
AVINO bought out the stock of the

___MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
l am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROB88,
Ite the Post Office.

dll»w21

FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove" men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d$«f and Rubidge Streets.

RARE CHANCE
1 O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down for 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money 4Y material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

400 ACRES LAND

IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 
with good Building, Fences and Orchard; 

well watered, and In good state of ctfltlya- 
tlon; to be sold this month. Will take 
property In Peterborough, or small " Farm 
near Town In exchange, or part payment.

This Is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARUE 
FAMILIES should grasp It at once Now is 
the time to view Farm. Call on or writfewUh- 
out delay to

T. HURLEY,
Real Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. d!32w34

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.

(Srnrral.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpentlng, Repairs, Sawfllllng, 

Ac., at his shop corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LUNG. d«0

ARLMAD

Postal Addrese, Box
ojT".

JHonfç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
d!04wl8 Solicitor.

*Jg" DON’T
DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

or Domestic Cigar I
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, oppojlte Oriental.

A Town Being Covered With Lava Des- 
tmctlon ol a City by Earthquake.

San Francisco, June 17.—Jno. Hotchkiss, 
a prominent manufacturer of Birmingham, 
England, arrived to-day from Realjo. 
Nicaragua. He states that on May 22uu 
there was a terriiie eruption from the 
volcano Monmotoinbo, and the city of 
Managua, the capital of the country, had 
been practically destroyed by violent earth
quakes which accompanied the erup
tion. The earth upon which the city 

built suddenly sank three feet 
iw its former level. All buildings of any 
■derable value were completely wreck

ed. R was reported that there was loss of 
life. A town in the terminus of the rail
road, 40 miles fiom Realjo, was being buii- 
ed beneath the hot volcanic ashes, and 
many lives were lost. The situation in 
Realjo began to grow »omewhat threaten
ing, and the departure of the steamer was 
hastened off that account. The sky be
came dark, of a strange grey tint, and the 
fire from the volcanic askes began to fall. 
The atmosphere was oppressive and breath- 
ing.painful. The fall of ashes increased, and 
as the ship left the harbor they continued 
to sift down upon the decks until the vessel 
Was fully forty miles ont. Over the interior 
of the country towards the volcano there 
appeared to hang dense dark clouds.

The dest royed city of Manigua is the cap
ital of the State of Nicaragua, and also of 
the department of Greneda. It was built on 
the sou’h shore of Lake Manigua, and had 
a population of between six and seven 
thousand, most of whom owned amLtilled 
the fertile lands surrounding the city. It 
had very few public buildings, none of them 
having any pretension to architectural 
beauty, the most notable being the National 
Palace, in which were the Halfs of Congress 
atid the residence of the President of the 
Republic. The town of Realjo is one of the 
chief and best seaports of the state of Nic
aragua, having a safe and rapacious har
bour. Momotombo is the loftiest volcano in 
Nicaragua, 7.200feet high, and is situated 
at the head of Lake Manigua.

THE DEAD KING'S VAGARIES.

Borne of I ne Queer ft tories Told of the 
Late Monarch.

Ludwig II., who was born Aug. 25, 1845, 
was the son of King Maximilan IL, and suc
ceeded to the throne of the death of his 
father, March 10, 1864. His ascent to thd

A Dimity of Private Fon
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EDWARD A. PECK,
Barrister, *e.

B
6

with liberal tendencies and a decided 
taste for music, art, and literature, 
it was expected that his rule would be 
beneficent as well as brilliant, but misan- 
throphy seized upon the king early in his 
reign and shutting himself up in his 
castles he spent his time in costly amuse
ments and indulged himself in every con
ceivable form of extravagance. One mat
ter, however, was creditable to the king’s 
political sagacity; and he sided with 
Prussia in the contest with France of 
1870-71, and favored the unification of Ger-

One of the. king’s foibles, which amount
ed to a mania, was a passion for castle 
building, and by indulging it he wrecked 
the treasury and bankrupted himself, his

f rivate dents reaching into the millions, 
t was this expensive passion which finally 
led to the inquiry into the sanity of the 

king and his deposition by Prince Luitpold, 
who recently assumed the regency of the 
kingdom. *

Many stories are told of .Ludwig In proof 
of his extreme eccentricity. H*> was at the 
Paris exhibition lin 1867.. While in the 
French capital he fell over head and ears 
in love with the Empress Eugenie. When 
she parted with him at the station as he 
was about to return home she kissed him. 
He has never allowed the lips of another 
woman to touch him since that sacred oc
casion. One tried,and received a ducking for 
her reward. She was an actress and had 
created the role of Iseult. The 
king invited her to take a turn in I 
his boat, and made her repeat her great 
aria. Booming too enthusiastic, she was 
about to fling herself into the royal arms. 
Their owner merely threw her into the 
stream, and left her to get out as best she 
could. Another version of this story is that 
“*ie king, having forcent the singer to sing 

hours on the water, when she became 
,rse left the boat and wnded to the shore, 
singer, ilndiug that no one cameto her 
<f, wad«d ashore herself, and caught a 
i, of which she soon afterward:-» di<*l

AN AWFUL TALE OF THE SEA.

Thirty-Four Persons Perish Within 
Sight of Land.

A Melbourne despatch says The steam
er Taiaroa, belonging to the fleet of the 
Union Steamship Company of Now Zealand, 
wont ashore on the night of Sunday last, 
the 11th inst. She wras going from Welling
ton to Lyttleton and went ashore In a gale. 
The passengers were supplied with life 
preservers and put in boats, and as the mate 
pronounced the coast too precipitous to 
effect a safe landing, the boats remained 
tied to the stranded vessel. First the 
captain's boat broke adrift and then one 
after another the remaining boats were 
capsized and their occupants thrown into 
the sea. Ohe after another the unfortunate 
people were swept under the seas. Two 
sailors struck out for shore, and aftej being 
many times dashed back and forth by the 
hdge waxes one was at last thrown 'high 
upon a rock. This sole survivor of the 
capsized boats says that after the first 
boat upset several of her passengers were 
taken into thé life boat which already had 
25 persons aboard. She was in turn smash
ed against the side of the ship and most of 
them lost at once. He says that when 
swimming towards the boat he passed 
four women floating in the water; two of 
them attempted to sieze him, but be 
eluded their grasp and he never saw the 
women again. The boat capsized a second 
time, but immediately righted, and when 
the occupants were again in her it was 
found that only twelve of the original 
twenty-five remained. The boat was water
logged, and the people were compelled to 
remain immersed to the waists, as all their 
efforts to bail out the watei proved ineffec
tual. after the other they died from 
exhaustion and exposure ana the bodies 
were washed or thrown overboard. They 
endeavored to .cheer each other, but 
when daylight appeared only five remained 
alive, and four df these succumbed 
before Che boat drifted on to the beach. 
Macquarie being left alone. He was found 
in a very low condition, but is recovering. 
The appearance of some Uf the bodies found 
on the beech created the belief that they 
reached the shore alive, but perished in the 
terrflc surf. The body of the chief officer, 
Monkman, wasjfouud with a shirt over the 
head, caught by the wrist buttons, as if he 
had endeavored to remove it to swim more 
freely. The bodies were greatly disfigured 
by being east up time after time upon the 
shingle, and the eyes had in many instances 
bj^en picked out by the gulls. The captain’s 
boat with eleven occupants made the land 
in safety some miles away. The captain 
attributes the accident to the compasses 
being acted upon by magnetic influences. 
In all thiity-four persons are known to have 
perished, and fourteen have survived. The 
saddest aspect of the catastrophe is that 
its cohsequences were so easily to 
have been prevented. At low water the 
ship lies but ten yards from a low accessible 
beach, and had signals of distress been dis
played efficient assistance would have been 
rendered from the shore. Or had the vessel 
not been so precipitately abandoned all 
would have survived, for the vessel is firm
ly embedded in the shingle.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

THE COMING CAMPAIGN.

The "Times" on «Jlndetone’e T< 
ftpeecbe* by Leading Liberal».

London, Juno 1A—The Times, this morn
ing, referring to Mr. Gladstone’s campaign 
tour, says : “It is undeniable that withinTEs 
limits 'the pilgrimage of passion’, has thus 
far been a success. The crowds to meet 
Mr. Gladstone have been greater than ever 
before, qnd the personal enthusiasm as 
jreat. This surprises nobody,but the pusb- 
ng and cheering of the workmen Is no 

answer to he great questlon.,‘
Earl ltosebeiy addressed a crowded 

meeting at Glasgow last night. He said 
that although the Liberals in Parliament 
were divided, he did not believe the masses 
of Liberals in the country were divided. 
The Government appealed to them with 
the watchwords ’* union and liberty " 
against “ centralization and coercion." He 
asked them to remember that they were 
not asked to vote for the details of the 
Government scheme. Lord Hartington's 
manifesto inculcated the old policy of brim
stone and treacle.

Lord Iddesleigh writes to an enquirer:— 
“No Conservative Government would or 
could introduce a bill to establish a separ
ate Parliament for Ireland."

Mr. Chamberlain delivered a speech at 
the inauguration qf the new radical union 
last night. Mr. Trevelyan and other mem
bers of t lie House of Commons sent letters 
of apology for their absence. The meet- 
appointed an executive committee, qnd 
Mr. Chamberlain was chosen president. 
He said: It is some compensation to me, 
in the bitterness of much abuse which has 
come from unexpected quarters, to know 
that I still retain the confidence of a great 
number of friends. I think it desirable and 
necessary to extend our programe until.we 
make it conterminous with the Radical 
programme of the whole party.

Birmingham, June 18.—At a crowded 
meeting last night, of persons in favor of 
granting Home Rule to Ireland, Mr. Cowen, 
Ü. P. for Newcastle-vn-Tyne, said he was 
sure that Ireland would show an aptitude 
for self-government if Home Rule were 
granted, and that even the Fenians would 
assist in promoting order and unity.

DANGERS OF HOME RULE.
Belfast, June 18.—At a meeting of Loyal

ists held in this city to-day it was decided 
to send fifty men to stump England, ex
plaining the dangers of Home Rule.

A CONVERT TO HOME RULE.
London. June 18.—Sir Robert Peel, mem

ber of Parliament for Blackburn, hitherto a 
leading Tory, will be a Gladstone candidate 
for Parliament in the coming elections. 
He will probably contest Bury against Sir 
Henry James.

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.
London, May ls.-r-James Bryce, Under 

Foreign Secretary, stated in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that the United 
States, in reply to Earl Granville’s despatch 
of February, 1885, advocating an increase 
in the facilities for trade between the 
United States and the West Indies, said they 
considered the. matter one to lie treated as 
a whole and that isolated attempts must be 
held iu abeyance until their fitness could 
bo considered as parts of a comprehensive 
scheme.

„ THE NEW HEBRIDES.
London. June 18.—In the Hou*e ot Com

mons, Under Secretory Bryce, referring to 
the New Hebrides affair, said that M. De 
Freycinet, the French prime minister, had 
informed Lord Lyons, the British ambas
sador to France, that France had as yot 
received no news of the alleged hoisting of 
the French flag over the New Hebrides. 
M. De. Freycinet had telegraphed to the 
Governor of New Caledonia asking him if 
the French tlag bad been hoisted, and or
dering that if it had it be pulled down 
forthwith.

MISSIONARIES WANT PROTECTION.
Melhoukkb, June 18.—Mr. Gillies, Minis

ter of Worship, replying to-day to a depu
tation of Presbyterians who demanded pro
tection for their missions in the New 
Hebrides, promised to ask the Government 
to request Admiral Trion, the Commander- 
in-Chief of the British-Australian squadron, 
to take the uéfcessaiy steps to prevent 
French interference with the missions in 
the New Hebrides.
SALISBURY RECEIVES AN OVATION.
London, June 18.—Lord Salisbury made a 

campaign speech at Leeds to-day. Enor
mous crowds awaited his arivaland cheer-

Our Assortment of Coiton and all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair..

ftalcide »t Hamilton.
Hamilton, June 18.—Early this morning 

William Baugerth.a Bavarian, aged 46, who 
kept, a candy:store in this city, purchased a 
revolver. He then took a street cai to the 
foot of Bay street. Seeking out an unfre
quented spot, he put a .bullet In his brain. 
Bangerth was found at 11.30, and died at 
3.15 in the hospital. In bis pocket was found 
a .note addressed to the public, and in it 
he declared that he was not to blame for 
the act he was about to commit, but that 
the fault was his wife's. As a matter of 
fact, however, Mrs. Bangerth has carried 
ou lue business herself for some time past, 
supporting her large family and him also. 
She is an industrious, hard-working woman, 
while he was idle and dissipàted. Despond 
ency resulting from drink and ill-health 
were no doubt the causes that led him to 
shoot himself._______

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by 
Ormond A Walsh.

for. Thetoudience whiled away the tljgae by 
singing the national anthem, " Auld Lang 
Syne " and various patriotic songs until 
Lord Salisbury appeared. Upon his arrival 
there was an outburst of vigorous cheering 
and the crowd sang “ He Is a Jolly Good 
Fellow 1 ’

HARCOURT’S OPINION.
London, June 18.—Sir William Vernon 

Harcourt, in the election address to his 
Derby constituents, says that the British 
people could not expect that the Irish people 
would quietly submit to the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s policy of twenty years of s 
resolute and unflinching government in 
Ireland.

SUPPORTING GLADSTONE
London, June 18.—The Liberal Associa

tion of Aylesbury,Buckinghamshire, to-day 
heard read the election address of Mr. 
Ferdinand DeRothschild Aylesbury, mem
ber of the House of Commons. He was re
turned as a Liberal, but opposes Mr. Glad
stone’s Home Rule bill and endorses the 
Unionist policy. The address was reject
ed, and the Association adopted a resolu
tion declaring that it would reject any 
candidate w-ho would not give reliable 
pledgee that he would support Mr. Glad
stone in the House of Commons.

____— At * Barn Baislng.
Attwood, Ont., June 14.—On Friday even

ing at the conclusion of a barn raising on 
the 16th eon. of .Elma, a seriotis riot occur
red, in which a man named James Brough
ton was struck on the head with a hand
spike by another man named Robbie, 
felling him and causing a serious concus
sion of the brain. Immediately after the 
occuirence Robbie made for the woods. 
Dr. Hamilton was immediately sent for, 
who pronounced Broughton’s injuries to 
be serious, and a warrant w-as issued for 
Robbie and placed in the hands of High 
Constoblo*MeCarthy. of Stratford, who lain 
search, but up to the present Robbie has 
not been caught. Broughton is still un
conscious.

Kansas City, Mo., June 14.—A sensational 
shooting affray occured this evening at the 
corner of Ninth and Main streets, In which 
Dr. Munford, proprietor of the Times, and 
two other persons were shot by W. A. Car
lisle, an attorney of this city. Dr. Munford 
accompanied by a friend, had come from 
the limes building to take a car going 
east. He entered the car, which was com
fortably filled with people, and was about 
to take a seat near the door when 
Carlisle came to the platform of the 
car. Drawing a revolver, he said 
to Dr. Munford. “ You have traduced 
my wife and I will kill you," at the same 
moment firing at Munford. The ball struck 
the latter in the side, glancing from a rib, 
and lodging under the skin just below the 
breast bone. Carlisle quickly fired again, 
the ball cutting his intended victim’s coat, 
and striking Miss Jennie Strater, a girl or 
16, who occupied the next seat. Munford 
then stooped forward, trying meanwhile to 
draw his revolver, and Carlisle stepped into 
the street on the south side, and began fir
ing through the window, one ball striking 
a passcngei named John Hall In the face. 
After firing five shots in all and each In 
rapid succession, Carlisle started to run 
around the forward car attached to the 
other one, and was seized by the officers as 
Munford stepped down to the pavement 
with his revolver drawn and ready. He 
begged the officers to let Carlisle go and 
give him a ehanèe, but the bystanders 
Interfered. AU the persons injured may

The DaYlyEveninq Review Is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

When Col. Sellers give» you a "pointer” In 
stocks, my friend,leave them severely alone, 
but when vour own feelings tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh which unless checked are 
apt to run Into consumption, heed the admoni
tion before It Is too late All the diseases 
enumerated, and others, arise from Impure 
blood Put the liver in action, the largest 
gland in the human body, and you will epeedl- 
Ty regain your lost health, and your baa feel
ing will disappear. Dr. Pierce's "Golden 
Medical Discovery” will accomplish the work 
speedily and certainly. Of your druggist.

'I.
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NEARLY CORRECT FOR ONCE.
The Globe winds up an article og the re

sult of Nova Scotia Eiecti* >ua.as follows :
If M<-Bl»ke and llrJUackenzio had been in- 

power for the last seven or eight years, the 
proposal to secede would to-day find no 
favor in Nova 8<x>tla. When the general 
elections place Mr. Blake in power the peo
ple of Nova Scotia will cease to think of se
cession, because they will know that there 
burdens will be lightened as much as pos
sible, tha£ their wishes will be respected, 
that their representations will receive due 
consideration, and that justice and fair play 
will always be extended to them.*

Let us examine these statements tor a 
moment in order that we in Ontario may 
fully realize what they mean and whither 
they point:

(1) "if Mr. Blake and Mr. Mackenzie had 
been in power for the last seven or eight 
years, the proposal to secede would to-day 
find no favour in Nova Scotia." Very likely, 
but why? Because these same “Seeeders” 
would have been members of tile party in 
power, and as such feeding at the Domin
ion crib.

<2)“ When the general elections place Mr. 
Blake in power, the people of Nova Scotia 
will cease to think of secession." Certainly 
because then the “rule or ruin ” party will 
be in power, and .their.opponcnts, whether 
In or out of office,are as a rule too patriotic 
to go against the interests of the country 
simply t»ecaufee they are against the govern
ment. For the same reason there would 
have been no rebellion in the Northwest if 
Mr. Blake had been in power.

(3) 'Because they^will know that their bur
dens will be lightened as much as possible." 
No doubt ! But we in Ontario would like to 
know “ how ” Mr. Blake proposes to lighten 
Nova Scotia’s burdens! Because if their 
burdens are to be lightened we fancy 
somebody else’s burdens will have to be in
creased. Is this to be done by an increased 
subsidy out of the Dominion Treasury at 
the expense of Ontario? Or is it to be dune 
by such a readjustment of the tariff as will 
throw an increased portion of the customs 
revenue on the shoulders of the people of 
this Province? By all means let us have 
more light how Nova Scotia now relatively 
light Dominion burdens are to be stiil fur
ther lightened.

(4) *'Their wishes will be respected, and 
their representations will,reoeive^ue con
sideration. ” Well, what reasonable wishes of 
Nova Scotia have not been respected by the 
present Dominion Government? If our 
Nova Scotia brethern are, as the Globe 
says they are, justified in going in for se
cession because their wishes have not 
been respected and their representations 
have not received due consideration, we 
should much like the Globe to specify the 
particular wishes and representations 
which deserved to be, but have not been, 
duly considered or respected. Until it 
does so we shall continue to think that 
Nova Scotia’s wishes and representations 
have received just a little more of both than 
was exactly just to the rest of the Do
minion.

And (5) “That justice and fair play will 
always be extended to them." Fine words 
these, but when has Nova Scotia not re
ceived justice and fair play at the hands of 
the Dominion? Again we say, let this new 
found advocate of “ better terms’’—for that 
is the real tire under all this smoke—for 
Nova Beotia, come down to particulars 
and then we shall be able to judge whether 
our and their opinion of what is “ just and 
fàir play " coincides oi not. In the mean
time we have n? hesitation in expressing 
the opinion that from the 1st July, 1867,down 
the present hour Nova Scotia’s interests 
have received more than the fullest means 
are of justice and fair play at the hands of 
thig Dominion, and that in setting up 
the demand for better terms she may find 
that she is trying on that game once too 

î, often. As for secession, we much mistake 
the feeling of the Dominion if its people 
are any more ready to entertain such a 
proposition than were those of the neigh
boring Republic when the people of the 
Southern States took up arms for the same 
purpose—although we have little doubt but 
the Globe clique would prefer such an 
event to that of the success of their po
litical opponents at the next election.

i-. an;1. trjL-'jii—AiL-A'jiiü.?
Tfce Rlole In ttlâgo.

Sligo, June 17.—Patrick Kelly, a carpent
er, has turned informer in connection with 
the troubles in this city. Restates that 
PatUurren, James Cleary and himself em
erged from the tavern on Friday night and 
committed the outrage at the Roman Cath
olic Cathedral. On Saturday they collected 
crowds of people and harangued them,
« barging toe outrage on the Protestants 
and Inciting their hearers to avenge the 
victims of toe riots at Belfast. Curren has 
been arrested and admits his guilt. Chaney 
has been arrested aud confesses bis guilt. 
It Is stated that the three men are all anx
ious to turn informers in order to obtain the 
reward of £100 offered for the discovery of 
the perpetrators of the outrage. The people 
are very much excited. Two Catholic 
tradesmen have been arrested on a charge 
of damaging the Bishops palace and after
ward leading the mob that destroyed the 
houses of Protestants.

Lady Macdonald'» Present.
Ottawa, Juno 16.—The real story of Lady 

Macdonald's presents of jewellery has not 
yet come out. It seems that the diamonds 
were delivered by a messenger of one of the 
express companies at EarnsWiffe some 
months ago to Lady Macdonald and a 
receipt taken therefor. The messenger and 
the company declined to say whence they 
came when interrogated about the matter ; 
they said they had contracted to deliver 
them, and having done so they had com
pleted their task. They refused to take 
them back, but offered to deliver them to 
whomsoever Lady Macdonald directed. So 
far she U Ignorant whence the levels came 
andnoonehas ever been thanked for the 
gift, tire general belief Is, however, that 

from some of the Canadian

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

the beeves cohevhed m semi
annual SESSION.

COUNTY PBOPfeBTY. .
Mr. Sanderson read the report on County 

property as follows
The Committee on County Property beg 

to report:—1.-.Your Committee recommend 
that the Warden and the Reeve of . Smith 
and the Reeve of Ashburnhani be a com
mittee to obtain tenders and let contracts 
for the alteration of the Court House sO as 
to provide for offices for the Judge and 
Clerk of the Peace, according to the plans 
for that purpose by the County. Rngkieer.

2.—Your Committee recommend that the 
Warden, the Reeve of Smith and the Coun
ty Engineer be a committee to get water 
tanks for the water supply of the goal, or 
make such arrangements with the water 
company as theÿ may deem satisfactory.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Michael Sanderson, 

Chairman.
County Council Chamber, 1 
Peterborough, June Id, 1886. f

The report was adopted, and a by-law was 
introduced and passed to confirm it. 

equalization and assessment.
Mr. Burnham,. Chairman of the Commit

tee on Equalization and Assessment, read 
the report of the Committee as follows :—

Your Committee beg leave to report as 
follows :

Your Committee have examined the 
assessment rolls of the different munici
palities, and find slight increases in the 
averages of some of the municipalities, but 
not so perceptible as to lead us to 1L~
basis or last year..

Your Committee would therefore recom
mend that the basis adopted last year be 
the basis of assessment for all county pur
poses for the year 1886, as shown by the 
schedule hereunto annexed.

All of which is respccfully submitted, 
John Burnham,

- Chairman.
County Council Chamber,

June 18, 1886.
The repôrt was adopted.
A by-law was introduced and passed to 

confirm the report. *
SCHOOLS.

Mr. Walsh read the report of the Com
mittee on Schools as follows

The Committee on Schools beg to report:
That Messrs. J. Stratton, J. C. Brown and 

the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, be the County 
Board of Examiners to examine teachers 
and give certificates in accordance with 
thifstatute in tliat behalf.

That this Council appoint the County 
Judge, the County School Inspector aud the 
Warden, as arbitrators to revise, determine 
or alter the boundaries of the school section 
or school sections so far as to settle the 
matter complained of in the petition of 
Angus Davidson, George Young and Robert 
Dunlop, Trustees of School Section No. 1 of 
the Township of Monaghan.

That the County School Inspector b 
mitted to get his report published 
to have it in print for the January s 
of the Council.

Your Committee recommend that with 
reference to the communication of the 
County School Inspector, calling attention 
to the provision made during the last ses
sion of the Ontario Degislature for the 
education free of charge at the Agricul
tural College of one student from each 
county, the Warden, the Deputy Reeve of 
Otouabee and the County School Inspector 
be a com mi tee to nominate such student 
from the applicants for the privilege; that 
intending students make application to the 
County Cleik un or before the 15th day of 
September next, and that the County Clerk 
be instructed to advertise such opportunity 
for admissiou idto the College In both the 
Review and Examiner at an expenditure of 
not more than $5.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
John Walsh,

J Chairman.
Mr. Lang said that the Judge and School 

Inspector were already arbitrators. What 
was the use of apivointintf them over

;tor be per- 
bhed so as 

anuary session

Pacific Rail wav magnates. It was through 
Lady Macdonald asking the advice ol a 
number of her friends as to wbat she sh<>u id 
do in the circumstances that the facts of the 
anonymous gift came out.

The report was so amended as to appoint 
the Warden only to act in conjunction with 
the arbitrators.

The report was then adopted.
. . ROADS AND BRIDGE.

Mr. Moloney read the report of the Road 
and Bridge Committee-as follows:—

The Committee on Roads and Bridges 
beg leave to report :

(1.) Your Committee recommend that the 
matter of the repairs to the Mud Lake 
bridge referred to in the County Engineer’s 
report be left in the hands of the Warden, 
the Beeves of Smith and Ennismore and 
the County Engineer, with power to act.

(2.) Your Coiumitt- recommended that 
the matter of the repairs to the Buekhorn 
bridge referred to in the County Engineer's 
report be left in the bauds of the Warden, 
the Reeve of Smith and the County 
Engineer.

(3.) Y ,r Committee recommended that 
the report of the County Engineer advising 
the erection of a new bridge at the Locks 
be adopted and that the warden and the 
Reeves of Douro, Ashburnhani, Smith, 
Otouabee, Monaghan aud the County 
Engineer be a joint Committee to confer 
with the Council of the town of Peterbor
ough in reference to the same with power 
to act.

(4.) That the matter of the repairs to the 
Wallace Point bridge, referred to in the 
County Engineer’s report, be left in the 
hands of the County Engineer and the 
Reeve of Otouabee to act in conjunction 
with the Commit let; of the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham, to carry 
out the Engineer's report.

(5) That with reference to the communica
tion from the county clerk of Northumber
land and Inirham for a grant to assist in 
rupairiug the bridge at the Narrows, your 
S uuraittee recomcuded|this eounc.l togrant- 
a sum equal to one quarter the whole ex
pense of the repairs to this bridge, such 
whole expense nut toaeeeed $450. This grant 
is made without prejudice to the position 
of the county of Peterborough, which ex
pressly waives any liability for future re
pairs. -

t6) That no action be taken in the matter 
of repairs to the Bobeajfgeon bridge, as re
quested by the memorial of the County of 
Victoria, as this council does not, consider 
that this County is at all called upon to 
assist in such repairs or make Itself liable 
in the matter.

(7.) That a sum not exceeding $50 be 
granted towards repairing Lancaster 
bridge, in Emily, and that the Reeve of 
Smith l>e commissioner to expend the 
same.

âTbat the sum of $25 per annum be 
to William Kerr, as caretaker of the 
s bridge, his service to date from Jan

uary 1st, 1886.
d>.) That the action of the Warden and 

Committee in having the Pigeon Creek 
bridge repaired be approved of, and that 
$150, being one half of the expenses of the 
same, be paid on the order of the Warden.

(10. » That au additional grant of $50 be 
given to meet the grant of $100 by the 
County of Hastings for the purpose of re
liai ring the roads and bridges on the boun
dary line between Marmora and Belmont, 
and that the Reeve of Belmont be commis
sioner to expend the same.

HE DAY.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26th, at ONE o'clock

■

GOUGH, THE GREAT CLOTHIER, will THROW AWAY from the 
TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS. 
Come Everybody, and see the Wonderftil Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Coats. Don’t let this golden opportunity pass!

WORTH >2 Tfl iS EAHH
THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 
them up. To make this a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 
public, I will also on that day sell MENS’, BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL
DRENS' CLOTHING at FIVE PER CENT ON COST. I have said it—I 
mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 
him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 
he sews his Coats broadcast from top of the Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS''. . PETERBOROUGH.

(li.) That this Council have great pleas
ure In recommending the Reeve of Bur
leigh, Anstruther and Chamioe to expend 
the grant of this Council and the Local : 
Legislature on the eastern boundary of the 
County of Peterborough, from the 14th Con
cession of the Tow nship of Chandos to the 
western boundary thereof.

AJ1 of which is reepectfully submitted.
John Molonby, 

Chairman.
Mr. Fitzgerald suggested that the 

word “waive ” in clause 6 be erased and 
that the word repudiate be substituted.

This was done and the report was adopt
ed.

STATUTE LABOR.
Mr. Lang moved, seconded by Mr. Mo

loney- That this Council petition the Pro
vincial Legislature to give the Municipal 
Councils the power to reduce or abolish 
statue labor of young men not otherwise 
assessed, also to do away with the sliding 
scales if they think it proper.—Carried.

BY-LAW.
A by-law to confirm the the report of the 

Roads aud Bridges Committee, introduced 
by Mr. Moloney, passed its several readings 
without amendment.

BRIDGE AT THE LOCKS.
Mr. Moloney introduced a by-law con

firming the appointment of the Warden,and 
the Reeves of Douro, Ashburnhani, Smith, 
Otonabe and Monaghan, as a comittee with 
full power to act to make arrangements for 
the construction and payment of a bridge 
at the locks. ,

<• SCOTT ACT,
Mr. Stephenson read a memorial to His 

Exv.clle.ncy the Govenor General in Council 
praying that the fines imposed against 
those committing a violation of the Scott 
Act, or such part of the fines as he may 
deem advisa6le.be set apart for enforcement 
of the Scott Act.

Mr. Strickland objected to the 
passage of the memorial till it was in
troduced by the Committee or Pétitions.

Mr. Strickland’s objection was allowed.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
tliat terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh.

That Hacking Cough can.be so quickly 
cured by ShilotCs Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

getu airbrrtitiriHriTttf.
COX A co.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERB0R0,’
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving oontlnotw stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Com ml Ml on for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

OrricK-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGKR,
d90 Manager.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are mâny inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
nemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchant» trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr grmmlme Cerallar, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

•CROIPTOÏ CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline good*

Without which none in (WtiM.

FLOUR.
There seems to be l 
sion relative to th 
I find a number o/| 
ing that thee

misapprehen-

has been reduced 
hwuhred pounds.
I offer, in
Dealers ami miuers, a

$2.25 per

; (ill other
Family

FLOUR $2.75 per

Wheat), $2.5 per Hwuhred.

'A MIL Y FLfJfffR, (growut from 
[heat).

Telephone

12.25 per Hundred.

LOUR, $2.00 per 
bed.

AVELLE,
Simcoe Street.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dyo 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J. TURNER, Sait, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

SPECIAL AffliCEMENT.
MESSRS. 6. U. NELSON * CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT TH*

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you Will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to u* daring oer abort 
stay,

Respect tolly,

&Ü.NEIS0N&C0.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVB RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food,

HAV LAST OUN«G THAT

MOJ2/RI
ILL BE A'SSlY STORETHE EMINENT Ol’TI

puthe B. L 
L AiinmPrThe T^ltoressioDS 
BkiUÜuring bis la* visit 

<iae needing 
n the World ad 

d will so fit you 
h to draw the es 

Lawrence to a 
Peterborough o 

ng Mr. Morns 
rangement hoi 

the past 
Glasses

EBB

ving

MR.
Improvement in your eyes.

c to the valuable nnv

nd ni wMaSPECTAflpES and 
. those wh<Tetoij||£0Kn)8elve8 
1 conscientiously and strongly 

Pir eyes examined, and the Best 
JRRÎS ranks high in the optical

i te 
pt«j_

l any of hi
Thave them __ ____„ ——___

1 with all Spectacles oi Eye-Glass**» sold___
; the_future. To meet the times I am selling the

JOH.

* privilege accorded 
XMUff ‘

Gau___,_____
tiged free of charge if they are not sur 
tries oi Eye-Glassee sold in my establish 

_ et the times I am selling the B.
ONE DOLLAR per pair.

ÏK, Druygist, Georye Street, Peterborouyh•

pectaclee, whether boqghtlfrom fonner 
in the Dominion of Canada, that they

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH —

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Wagggns
And CARRIAGE Ttira of all the Latest Improvements.

portetT b
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In 
They excel In getting up work designed for ep^Wf for a11 c,‘ 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, |JK Meg^mt, the 
Peildlar, or any other 
they pay ?partRular^iffnti< 
good material, pract i<
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Look for the day and 
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THE COLOHIAL EXHIBITION.
From the Canadian Gazette* London, Eng- 

and, of June 3rd, we take the following in 
reference to the Colonial Exhibition :— ,

TH* NKW BRUNSWICK TROPHT.

One,of the most attractive features of the 
whole Canadian display is the New Brunswick 
wood trophy, occupying a prominent position 
on the south aisle of the central gallery. In 
other of the colonial sections—in the New Zea
land and Australian for instance—will be seen 
large wood collections, but is doubtful if one 
equally compact and yet so completely repre
sentative is to be found in the whole exhibition. 
The. main portion of the trophy is divided into 
threè'pe, |*-ndieular sections. Along the base 
of three sections is arranged a series of fifteen 
uniform logs of commercial or large woods,each 
log being 37 inches in-height and 20 inches in 
diameter. The right wing is devoted to the 
coniferous woods ; to the hemlock—one of the 
most iuqiortant trees of the Province , in con
nection with the tanning industry—the white 
and red pine, and the black and white spruce, 
representing the varieties chiefly used in ship
building. The centre and left sections Are given 
up to the other large woods ; in the centre, the 
white and black birch, the scrub or rock and 
swamp maple, and the beech ; and in the left 
wing, the red and. grey oak, the elm, black ash 
and basswood. Above this series of logs, in 
each of the three sections, an ash-wood case, 
resting on an inclined plane, contains as many 
as thirty small panels of the lesser woods, and 
also Borne of the larger woods, tliat are not 
abundant enough to be used for commercial 
purposes, or not sufficiently important to be 
represented iu the principal parts of the trophy. 
The smaller woods thus represented include, 
in the right wiug^the swamp and black alder, 
the mountain ash, bilberry, wild red and wild 
black cherry, wild thorn and scrub pine; in 
thecentie section, the dwarf and grey birch, 
the mountain and white and striped maple, and 
the mooeeberry and other duplicated varieties ; 
and in the left wing, tfce ironwood, dogwood, 
witch-hazel, willow, white ash, balsam, poplar, 
as|ien poplar and sumach. Each small panel 
beam a life like painting of the foliage, the 
flouer and often the fruit of its variety, and is 
framed with strips of its own wood showing 
the bnrk and growth. The beauty of these 
smaller xmmhIs is thus fully depicted, while a 
cartful inspeclion will show how their useful
ness may beextended for chemical and medicinal 
purposes, and also for ornamental trees."

Above the eloping case large upright panels 
indicate the large woods in polished sections, 
the principal varieties being the same as those 
shown in logs at the base. The sides of these 
large.j auels are funned of saplings of the 
respective woods, resting upon turned b^es, 
and capped by capitals carved to represent the 
leal, fmit and flowers of each variety. In these ! 
large p.tuels the shaft and rift of the grain, as 
well a its density, annual growth, depth of sap 
and bark, are well shown, thus conveying, by 
the aid of the logs below, a complete idea of 
ta natural growth of each of the larger woods. 
Their higher commercial use is also shown by 
oblique bars stained to show in turn the effect 
of ebony, walnut, mahogany, rosewood, satin 
wIhhI and other stains. The fruit, foliage, and 
flower are also beautifully {tainted upon many 
oi the large panels, as upon the smaller ones, 
and above is carved some fancy work in each 
class of wood. The cornice surmounting the 
whole is composed principally of bark and 
specimens of eateh variety in mouldings. Above 
tins main part of the trophy the principal 
animals of life of the Province is depicted in 
heads of moose, cariboo, and deer, as w.ell as 
specimens of the porcupine, fox, racoon, mink, 
muskrat, ermine, the smallest species of. Amer
ican owl, flying and common red squirrel, raven 
woodpecker, partridge and other small game. 
To these it was intended to add specimens of 
the destroying insects of the forests, but time 
forbid Indeed, though originally designed for 
the International Forestry Exhibition held in 
Edinburgh in 1884, the trophy was itself pre
pared in comparatively but a short time. Yet 
it shows few, if any, traces of hasty work, and 
must be admitted to be in every respect highly 
creditable to the New Britos wick Government, 
u-.der whose auspices it has been erected, to tl e 
origin;-tors, Messrs. Howe, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, to Mr. lia Cornwall, jr , agent for 
tho Province at the Exhibition, and those other 
New Brunswick gentlemen who have actively 
interested themselves in the matter.

THB EAST AND CENTRAL FOREST ZONKS.

The next feature of the forest display of Canada 
is the small trophy met with on the south por
tion of the Agricultural Court. It consists 
mainly of three shelves. On the two lower are 
arranged perpendicular slabs of the woods of 
Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and all 
Eastern Canada. These are, in a large measure, 
specimens in a different form of the varietie 

c imposing the New Brunswick wood trophy, 
for what applies to that Province will also ap2 
ply to the whole eastern zone of the I fominiuù 
except that Western Quebec a>nd Ontario poss
esses many species not found in the otittf

rovmces. On the upper shelf are arranged 
the slabs fiom a large number of the finest trees 
of the Rocky Mountain district, not, however, 
■elected or intended to do more than show th 

- ordinary product. Above this shelf is a hor- 
zontal section of the British Columbia oak, 

(Quercus Oarryana), and above that again a 
roofing of Canadian shingle and a Canadian 
hawk. The small sise of this trophy not, 
unfortunately, permitted the display u\on it of 
the photograph of each varity, as is being’done 
in the case of the British Columbia samples 
and the photographs of the growths of Eastern 
Canada must, therefore, be placed elsewhere, 
though an interesting feature will be added in 

«. the specimens of the fruit to be shown in jars 
beside each variety. Close* at hand, in the 
south annexe to the Agricultural Court, the 
woods of Quebec and the Lake Superior region 
are adequately represented. On the one side of 
the annexe, large logs of the tree \f>re shown, 
while on the other side the cut wood is repre
sented And here activity prevails, for it is 
largely from the deals of Eastern Canada that 
rustic seats are now being made for the use of

visitors to the Canadian section. The seats 
will bear inscriptions, showing the place of 
growth, and Jmus form an excellent exhibit in 
themselvesyZFromzThunder Bay eleven species 
of woods aw shown as specimens of the timber 
used in connection with the gold and silver 
mining industries! Thebe include the white, 
Norway, and jacÿphieL spruce, tamarac, white 
birch, and white poplar.

The central forest district of Canada is also 
represented in connection with the agricultural 
exhibits. Here may be seen the ash-leaved 
maple from the heart of the prairie, thé close- 
grained red fir peculiar to the eastern side of 
the mountains, white spruce of the best quality, 
clear of knots, and capable of excellent season
ing without warping ; cypress pine, with, in 
some respects, the appearance of bird's-eye 
maple, as well as white and black birch, red 
and white pine, spruce, poplar, tamarac, oak, 
balsam and balm of Gilead. The woods of the 
country north of the prairie—that is in the 
forest regions of the North-West—are of the 
fir^t quality. The black and white spruce are 
found in abundance, as well as the two sjtecies 
of poplar and pine. In the mountain section 
of the North West there are eleven species of 
timber t ees, most of which are of large size, 
producing the best of timber. T'hese same 
varieties are also represented on the British 
Columbia side of the mountains, and many of 
them reach even to the coast.

mulbrook.
The Scott Act.—The first cases for the 

violation of the Scott Act were tried before 
Magistrate Haines, of Bowmanville on 
Monday, Mr. A.- Fee, proprietor of the Vic
toria Hotel, and Mr. Ben, keeper of the 
Queen's Hotel, being the witnesses. Several 
witnesses gave evidence that spirits had 
been sold, and the magistrate imposed a 
tine of $50 and costs, $16.10, on Mr. Fee, or 
GO days in gaol. The lino was paid. The 
court adjourned for one week on account of 
xyitnesses not appearing for the latter 
case. Mr. J. Walter Curry for plaintiff, and 
Mr. H. B. Weller for defendants.

FROM ALL OVER.
H. E Hickson, a brakeman on the Michi

gan Central, went to Loudon, Ont., one day 
last week. When he returned he found his 
wife had eloped. N

A whisker dye must be convenient to use, 
easy to apply, Impossible to rub off, elegant In 
appearance, and cheap In price, Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers unites In itself 
all these merits. Try It,

The su.spension.brldge overjthe Ottawa River 
between Ottawa and Hull was made free on 
Wednesday for the ftrst lime. The tolls were 
abolished by an Act of Parliament passed last 
session. It is 22 years since the bridge was 
built.

The sure'effectsof Ayer’s Sarsaparilla are 
thorough and prominent. If there Is a lurk
ing taint of scroiula about you, Ayers Sarsap
arilla will dislodge it, and expel It from' your 
system.

West’s World’s Wonder or family liniment 
nas proved to be one of the greatest blessings of 
the age. It Is a never falling remedy for rheum
atism, outs, sprains and bruises. Call on J L>. 
Tallyf or a trial holt e ami you will use no otht-r

A barber named Roach Is missing from Co- 
bourg. He went there two months ago from 
Oshawa and opened business. Tuesday night 
he muvetLbag and baggage, much to the sur
prise and regret of several citizens who have 
small accounts unsettled.

J. D. Tully, druggist, will gladly inform any
one enquiring as to the wonderful merits of 
West’s Pain King. The standard remedy for 
flox, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. Price 25 cents.

McGregor and Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is In
valuable for Wounds, Sores, Balt Rheum, Cuts 
Burns Scalds,and festers, as a healing and puri- 
fylng.dressing. Do not be imposed on with 
other useless preparations, recommended to be 
as good. Use only McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. Sold by John McKee.

It is feared that Captain Joseph Griffis of 
the Saved Army at Cobourg has committed 
suicide. He has mysteriously disappeared 
and has been known to be of an unsound 
mind for.some time. He left home on Tues
day and nothing has been heard from him

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. Il is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts* sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring exterrial treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its mérita It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, Consumption In Its early stag'-';, 
and all Ckroat and lung disease*. Price Stc. 
50c. and %\.QQ per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

St. Andrews. N.B., aspires to be a Canadian 
winter port. One of the merchants states the 
case thus: “The railway Is to be built to Mat- 
tawamkeag, and this will necessarily bring 
ÿt. Andrews nearer to Montreal than any 
other seaport. That is all we want. * The 
nearest seaport, other-’ things being equal, 
must come liy for the bulk of the trade.”

Rev. D. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with blit little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best medllne extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Is is a well known fact that the ** Cable ** 
and " El Padre " brauds of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and beet value in the 
market For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist, upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior good» for 
the sake of additional gain. b. jDavtb A 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

Hall’s rr Hair Renewer.VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN

Hall’s Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes ; “ We speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall’s Ygggtable Sicilian Iluir 
llencwer Is the its kind. The
article is an elcdmt audfcvauly one, with
out which w<mhiuk noAoilct complete.” 
Thos. D. Jonjp, Middlqfhranville, N, Y., 
writes : “ I Jove usc<1j

The advance of 
bleached, thin, and 
use of Hall’s IIai£ 
bo restored to 
vitality. M. 
Mass., writes ; 
and s^qll of 
has remove!

rtb
!>rtsmout! 

[ad nearly ul 
was left w 

ïttle of Hall’s

time la heralded by 
falling haijjjjf By the 

lair may 
> lustre, and 

son^jTitchburg,
hair was^Bak, thin,
Hall's Ilairlwuvvvr 

iff, and ewed a 
new hair.” Al 
Va., writes: 

fallen out, and| 
y and dead.

LIT >r,
iv rej8cc in thc^ssossion of hair 

nb^dant As ever.” J. Adams, St. 
ul, Ifcnu., writes: “A diseased scalp 

faused^av her to fall out, and, after 
ising a amtalmr of preparations without 

avail, I finalnWried Hall’s Hair Renewer,-" 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of IlalVsJlair Renewer, my head, which 
xVas quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

PREPARED BY
P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., U. S. A.

Sold by all Druggists.

Renewer i s facto ry
results.”jff. w. Perkins, Oberlin, Ohio, 
write^r 14 ^mnsidc r Hall’s Hair ReneWer 
tho hmr preserver in use. I have 

fit j^r the past twenty years, and 
\vjfr isln as vigoropaand healthy a com* 

t ns when Blears of age.
|ign of gvay^nair to bXseen anywhi 

Bwight L. (MhniberhiinJOaklnncl, CafTor- 
Ka, writes Æ" Mv liairAvbieh wasJTearly 
|hite, has Seen rertoAl to itybrigfnal 
|lor and Iieurianeo the y|*of Hall’s

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY'—Only through route to Manitoba ami theNorth- 

F-aat Freight Rtott. »-

labia Inturmatlon, call on or write to _____ __________________ _____ „ ,
ALEX. ELLIOTT

dlM C. P. R- Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

DVERTISERSfl

LX Who Place their Advertisements in the DAILY and 

WEEKLY REVIEW, will find the venture a Profitable one, 
as, by this means, not only is your Business and Coeds 
brought prominently before the large number of Readers
of the DAILY REVIEW in Town, but will also be read by 
the Families In the Hundreds of Country Homes where 
the WEEKLY REVIEW is constantly found. Try it!

YIT WILL PA
THE MARCH ONWARD

Legal.

A P. POUSSETTE, O. 0., B. C. L.
SOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Feterber- 
O ougb. dltiwT

B. B. EDWARDS.
IlARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
L! ough, Unt Office >-C<»x’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
SuccKisgit to Denniotoum A Haul. 

RAUBJSTER’ SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
J-l Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church. \ ,

MON EY\TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest., ^

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRI8TER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and *5 SULJClLTn>H IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
IJ Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwîa

G W. 8AWRB8,
O A RRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
i > preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block, ctirner of George and 
Siracoe Streets, Peterborough, 

i-tf MONEY TU LOAN. dltiitwlS

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. B. WOOD, B.A. „• Q. W. HATTON.

yrofrodtonal.

geo. w. Raney,
f'IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOLICI- 
V TUR KUK PATENTS. Plan», Katlmate» 
and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. 1 dflwld

W. BLACKWELL,
f t RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
/a made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 

Sind Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dloUwl

Qrntieta.

R XIMMO, L.D.S.,
T'xENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artllical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re
ference»:—!. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S..-New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.H., J. W. Clè- 
inesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hone ; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yftpoirtane.

Erabel.

DR. HALLIDAY,
QFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

FRED H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.
IT'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL* 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St- John’s Church. U123w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C M..
y M. R. C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmeoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllow2U

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month..

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., LBAC.P.8.B.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Bar and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Inflrnu 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for e 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
Loudon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
th,e Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit- Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, L»wm of 
-the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prln- 

I clple of treatment- Consultation krkk.
— * — ”------ ---------- 1 Toronto.

STEAMEE^àBEAYEB
<1 at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
lving at Peterborough at noon, and 
the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 

____t>.
On other days of the week the BEAVER 

* chartered for excursion parties at

r2» HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

STEAMER CRUSIER
(B. EDEN MASTER^

\fILL leave Lakefleld at 10 a. m., on 1____
_i days, Thursday* and Saturday! (on .

Returning will
Clear
leave

•ed any day for Excursion*. If charter» 
, regular trip days due notice wifi be 
Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

j^r-The Works at Burleigh are well worth

WRIGHT A HORN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLOHIAL EXHIBITION

1
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
)RK HARBOUR, VKRY IvOWRST RATES 
INGLE AND RETURN. EARLY AFFLI
CTION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES
SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent O. T R.. Peterborough!

CAN AIM PACIFIC BAMAY.
Ontario ami Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at l,a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follow!:

12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9 05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto, and Inter
mediate Station!. —

10.56 p. m. «-Express from Toronto dndiWwL

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor*
11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl* 

ton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follow!:

ttwiwg EmL
131 p. m.—Mall fcSr Perth, Smith's Fall», Ot- 

tawa and Montreal.
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have

lock.
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.

5 31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and pointa

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12.30 a.m. train from Winnipeg,run# 
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street. 1 
135 Morris Street, HaBfhx, N.S.

d4Pwl0

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT
RDUNT) TO GO AHEAD! rime*, comer of Hunter tod Bethuoe SU.
DUUlily 1U uu j O W. HÈNDERSON,Superintendent. d71

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

11 A REROOMS,George SL residence 
vl north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. & Glee*, graduate 

after School of Embalming.

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., ere deteimiced to ketp apace with 
the.timer. They are EcWidircctlLg ett<n 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are efferirg to the Fublic at 
very low pricee. Their stock is complete 
in every line, and the pricee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS. THECOOK’SB

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING le '

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and UN
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on- the 
shortest notice: Relerenoe given If 1

WILLIAM ABOUlf 
Proprietor, Hanter Street, West.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Bteemera. Low Bat—.
DETROrrTMACxiNAcTsiAND

væssæsasr
DETROIT AND CLEVEUWD

OUR ILLUSTHATCD PA-PMLET.

c. o'wh^omV rlit’TLt j
Detroit A Cl.veUei Stone Ni*. OoJ,

DETROIT, MICH. ’
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» Dosen Hone at.......................... 10 Cent» a Pair
Good Factory at. ..........................4 Cents a Yard
86 Inch Factory at..................................... 6 Cents
Good Toweling at.. ....................................6 Cents
Good Steamloom at. ...*......................... 6 Cents
Good Prints at ......................................'...J Cents
Gdpd Printed Mnsllns at..................... ...5 Cents
Good Dress Goods at...........,...................... 10 Cents
Good Lybeter Shirting at.............. ...«.10Cents
Good Ginghams at.......................................10Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JÂS. ALEXANDER

Zbc IDaüç IRevicw.
SATURDAY. JUNE 19. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBÇ^Bi

Mr. W. C. De Botham, of Brooklyn, New 
York, gave us a call ‘yesterday. He will 
remain In town for a few weeks.

Scots Art. /
It is probable that there will be three 

more Scott Act cages before the Police 
Court on Monday morning.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Cabky.

Much Improved.
The Brockville Recorder says “The Pet

erborough Review has put on a new dress 
of type, and is much improved thereby 
Wo wish it continued prosperity.”

^ ^ f. IT. ________  _
The regular^B(^üngoU^i^^fî5mân'8 

Christianwill be held 
in th^i^tt^Cul^iüoi^l^^ay afternoon, 
J uQüfiia^ï^o’clock.

y berry Festival.
The Ladies’m^H^gty of 

Methodist Church 
Strawberry Fcsti
churchLtiH^Sa^mVevening, the 22ndJune.

icir Annual

■ I ;
ndensed
garian,

Wedding. v
The usual notice of the marriage of Mr. 

Geo. Davidson to Miss Mary Queen, daught
er of Mr. Geo. Queen, of Auburn, appeal's in 
another column. A number of friends were 
present at the ceremony, and the bride re
ceived some fine presents. The happy 
couple departed on an evening train for 
short tour.

Planta of all Kindi
To'l^bLad for one monU^lt less than 

cost. rem^nng my green
houses to premises, I will
offeijmy stock o^M^^lthat time has 
expired at pnj^^hat redivul-
OU8‘ Id boxes, suo^|iuwi>r
sdedifl*^Cocks-comb, Pansies,

t»n feverfew at five cents per 
Ncis Mason.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s. / 

—.— ,/
Armed ta the Teeth. r

Mr. Thomas Beavis, Local License 
Inspector, wishes to give a last warning to 
those who haven’t planked down their 
dollars for dog tags. He says that he has 
armed himself with two brace of revolvers, 
and that on and after the 1st day of July he 
will sally forth to slay with indiscriminate 
slaughter all unlabelled canines. He will 
not respect the property of the richest\h>r 
spare that of the poor.

Excitement.
Quite an excitement has begun amd 

^buyers mer the stock of 
|>lnson.\ Readers are 

|in,

of Dry 
its, etc., must 

irve. There are 
abundance. Don’t 
he Irish question

prevent you from attending this 
bonanza sale.

The Mwonic excursion to JR^Keter bn 
St, John^Bay, Thursday, Jjjjfetb, by the
G.T.R. and Rteamer Norgjpnui—delightful 
trip. Low prr^ti andd^fcxl connections. 
See large full particulars.
Purchase your tid^Kearly as the sales are 
limited. Retun*Fke^tf2.75. Train leaves
G.T.R. statiuWTt 7 a.m^^^rp. Parties so 
desiring remain ove^ôd return by 
Mondaw^rening’s steamer small ad-
dition^r .‘haige. Returning makes

btion at Port Hope with G.T^n^train, 
ring at 7 o’clock, on Friday and Satur- 

aymornings. _______

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mak
ing at the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. & Fair. A

A Bereaved. ^

One citizen of Smith is just now in a mel
ancholy state of min^i. His'wife has grown 

of the monotony of home rule at home 
allias taken her departure to the abode 
of another. The bereaved husband does 
not know against whom to bring an action 
of damages, against his better half, for 
seceding, or against him who harbours

Prompt Action.
The Lindsay Post says :—“ An Apsloy man 

who had been informed against for viola
tions of the Scott Act was so impressed 
with the determination of the Peterborough 
Scott Act Association to see the Act en
forced that he sent in his cheque for $50 
before the warrant against him cou^d be 
made out, and acknowledging the - corn 
prayed that no expenses should be incur-

rad" -______/
Sent Fp for a Va*.

On Friday afternoon an individual who 
had been 4Ûa spree for some time entered 
the vacant Darcy Hotel and lay down on 
the floor. He appeared to be in a very low 
physical condition. Those who found him 
fearing that he was about to die, sent for 
Capt. Cooper. Dr. Kincaid was then called, 
and found him suffering from nervous pros
tration, the result of his spree. He was 
committed to gaol as a vagrant for thirty 
days. His name is T. Samuels. f

Idyl Wild.
There is to be a grand Free gift excursion 

held at this popular resort on Dominion 
Day, 1st July, when several valuable prizes 
will be given away to the holders of steam
boat tickets. The prizes will consist of $20 
Gold piece, $10 Gold piece, Silver Crult 
Stands, Cake Baskets and other things. 
A grand Ball will be held in 
in the pavillion, also boat races, foot races, 
running, jumping, etc. Steamers will be 
run from all points on the river and lake. 
For particulars see posters. The follow
ing prizes were awarded on the Queen’s 
Birthday:—E. Coburn, $10 in gold ; V. 
Wait, a $5 cruet stand; Mrs. Fisher a $5 
cake bashet.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s. >

----------♦----------- /
Victoria and Peterborough.

At the June session of the Victoria Coun
ty Council, as reported in the Post, “ Mr 
MvQuade presented the claim of John 
Montgomery for damages sustained byUiis 
horse and sulky falling into the lake off the 
north approach to Pigeon Creek floating
•ridge. As the bridge was built by Peter- 

ugh County and town for their own 
special purpose and advantage, it was felt 
that this County had no responsibility in 
the matter, and on motion of Mr. Walker, 
seconded by Mr. Bryan, the claim was not 

irtained.” The Council granted $50 
towards repairing Lancaster’s bridge, in 
Emily, on condition that the County oi 
Peterborough grant an equal sum, which 

ty propose doing.
------------*._______ y .
Orange Politic*.

The Belleville Intelligencer, in an article 
refuting Grip’s assertion that the Orange 
Society is a Conservative political machine, 
shows that the majority of Orangemen in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces are 
Reformers- As to Ontario it claims that 
the Orangemen are by no means wholly 
Conservative, and says:—" Who is Mr. J. B. 
McWilliams, County Master of West Peter
borough? He is one "of Mowat’s wood 
rangers, has never been anything political
ly but an active and pronounced Grit of the 
first water, and is to be the Grit candidate 
for one of the ridings of Peterborough at 
the next election. If the. Orange Society 
were ‘ tied to the Conservative party,’ as 
Grip declares it is, would the Orangemen of 
West Peterborough keep in the highest 
office in their gift the leading Grit of the 
County, thereby giving him power and in
fluence? If further proof were wanting it 
is to be found in the fact that Mr. Blezaid, 
the local member for L ,st Peterborough, is 

' Orangeman, and one of Mowat’s most 
faithful supporters, swallowing every in
dignity rather than desert his party.’ÿ

The Churches.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches,to-morrow :—
St. Peters Cathedral—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
the second at 8 a m., and the third at 10.30 
a. ra. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St. Luke’s— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Morning Prayer, Litany, Communion and 
sermon at 11 a.m. : Evensong and sermon at 
7 p. m.

St. John’s-Church—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 
n . Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m.

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor. In the morning he will 
preach on “ The Tender Pity of the Lord.” 
In the evening the subject of his sermon 
will b© “ The Sympathy of Jesus Christ.”

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
Rev. A. H. Munro will occupy the pulpit. 
In the morning at 11 o’clock he will preach 
on "The Truth." In the evening the subject 
of bis rermon will be, “The Pharisee and 
Publican."

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services w'lll be cvcdueted as follows 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. I. 
Tovell ; in the evening at 7 o’clock, by the 
Rev. F. H. Wallace.

Methodist Church. George Street— 
The services will be conducted as follows — 
In the morning at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. F.
H. Wallace; in the evening at 7 o’clock, by 
the Rev. I. TovelL

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash 
burnhan—The usual services will be con
ducted. ,

St. Andrew’s Church—The usual 
service will be conducted.

Party
in the 

next.

Temperature. ✓
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows —8 o’clock 
a. m., 58; 1 o’clock p. m., 68; 3 o’clock p. m.,
72. ____ __ 1

Stove Works. ' f 
The Stove Works closed down on Friday 

evening. During the coming week or so, 
stock will be taken and then operations 
will bo resumed.

The
grounds of G. M.
Ihe preparatij 
most

Nt. Luke's.
The Rev. C. A. B. Pocock, C. R. N., wil 

preach in St. Luke’s Church to-morrow, at 
both morning and evening services. He is 
the organizing Secretary for the Society of 
the Treasury of God, and will explain fully 
the objects and aims of that organization.

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami 
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney & 
Co’s, George st. ^

No Grant. *
The County Council got through the busi

ness of this season at twelve o’clock to-day. 
The Finance Committee’s report, recom 
mending that no grants be made to the East 
and West Riding Agricultural Societies, 
was adopted. Several amendments were 
made, but all were defeated.

Telephonic. ^
W. H. Kent wishes to inform the patrons 

of the Bell Telephone Company here that 
the local exchange will be open continually, 
excepting from 10 a.m. on Sunday, till 1.30 
p.m., on Sunday. Any of the patrons wish
ing to use the telephone during that three 
hours and a half may be accommodated by 
previously applying at the central office.

-----------♦---------- j
Flower Queen. *

The cantata “ Flower Queen ” was repro
duced at Bradburn’s Opera House on Friday 
evening, undei the direction of Mr. D. D. 
Galletly. The singing was much appreci
ated. During the evening Mr. T. Mc- 
Naughton gave an exhibition of fancy club 
swinging. The proceeds, which go toward 
the Protestant Home funds, will amount to 
about $60.

Taken In Mistake.
A retPl^oncy-combed shawl belonging to 

to one oVthe flower girls in tip^*Flower 
Queen” cantata was taken ü*istake last 
night either T^m the rg^oence of Miss 
Johnston, on Wat^stx^g^or from the cloak 
room of the Opemeouse. If the party 
having it will bex^Gd^knigh to leave it at 
Miss Johustm^ffhey ca^jtee a somewhat 
similar sha^^hich was le^|yid is wait
ing an üjjnor.

Brown Memorial.
The building of the Brown memorial, in 

the hands of Mr. Burgess, is progressing 
well. The bases, cut out of Ohio limestone, 
are nearly finished and a considerable 
amount of work done on other parts of it. 
When finished it will doubtly add greatly 
to the appearance of one of the parks as 
well as suitably commemorating the pat
riotism of him to whose moratry it is erect
ed. _______ _

A Fire. S
At about two o’clock this morning a fire 

was discovered in an old rough-cast build
ing in the real of the Canadian Pacific 
Hotel. The alarm was sounded, and the 
brigade, prompt on the ground, succeeded 
in putting out the blaze before it had 
spread beyond the building. The property 
belonged to Mr. Geo. A. Cox. Loss, about 
$200, covered by insurance. A quantity of 
horse collars and harness maker’s sundries, 
on which there was no insurance, belong
ing to Mr. B. Skortley, which were stowed 
away in the build tug, were destroyed.

The Day. /

It will be seen by advertisement in an
other column that on Saturday next, June 
26th, at one o’clock p. m., Gough, the great 
Clothier, will throw away from the top of 
the Opera House building 500 Linen Coats. 
Everybody is invited to come and see the 
Wonderful Cheap Man and get one of these 
coats. They are worth from $2 to $3 each, 
and will cost nothing excepting the trouble 
of picking them up. To make this a grand 
and complete boon to the public, Mr. Gough 
will also on the same day sell Men’s, Boys’, 
Youths’ and Children’s Clothing at 5 per 
cent, on cost. He says he will carry out 
what he advertises, and adds, “ Give Gough 
the go-by when you catch him not doing as 
he advertises.”

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. 8. 8. “Arizona” Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

Lacrosse Notes.
-It is said that there’s luck in odd num

bers. It is also said that there’s an ex
ception to every rule. Seventeen Is an 
unlucky number for the P.L.C.

—On the 17th of June, 1885, the Checkers, 
of Beaverton, came to town, and taking 
three straights from the home twelve car
ried off the medal. On the 17th of June, 
1886, the Oriliias ditto. \

—This morning Mr. J. J.'Sheehy received 
a letter, which, under ordinary circum
stances, would have made him almost 
shiver. It was deep margined with black 
and so was the envelope. But when read 
it was found that it only contained expres
sions of condolence from a member of the 

Checkers,” of Beaverton.
—The challenge which the “ Checkers " 

sent to the Peterboroughs will be forward
ed to the Oriliias. It is probable that the 
^iext championship match will be played in 
about two weeks.

After all/* Capt. Rudkins says, “ This 
losing the medal will only stir up lacrosse 
in Qrillia. We have a team here that can 
easily bring it back If they only get prac
tice.”

POLICE COURT.

STATUTE labor.
Saturday, J une 20.—E. Sanderson, path- 

master of beat 82, in the Township of 
Smith, charged E. Robinson with having 
refused to do his statute labor after having 
been duly notified to do so, the complaint 
being laid under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act. The defendant admitted 

large, and was fined $5 and $1.68
costs.

INJURING THE SIDEWALK.
James Bradley was charged by Street In

spector Wilson with having injured a piece 
idewaik. The defendant having agreed 

to repair the injury, and pay the costs of 
the case, the charge was withdrawn.

B0BCAYGE0N.
Loos.—A drive of about 20,000 logs, be

longing to Mr. Hazlitt, Peterborough, is 
passing through, in charge of Mr. Fagan. 
They were taken out of./^nson and Stanhope 
and are about a month earlier in getting 
down than last year.

Smiff Pablysed.—The bass fishing open
ed on Wednesday, and large quantities of 
fish have been taken. Several parties are 
here from Toronto and the States. Mr. 
Pringle and party made a fine catch on 
Wednesday. The Indians are marketing 
maskalonge in great numbers, some of 
them sizable fish, but since Mr. Jeff Warden 
has solemnly declared that he saw a mas
kalonge in Toronto, that weighed 66 lbs, all 
local conceit in big fish has been perfectly 
paralysed.—indépendant.

0MEMEE.
Tuo of War.—Since the sports in Ome- 

meo on the 24th of May, the Emily farmers 
who took part in the tug of war have risen 
considerably in their own estimation, con
cerning their athletic powers, indeed, so 
much so that some days ago a few of them 
at a bee, bet that a stated number of men 
could pull more than a certain horse then 
on the farm. The bet was taken, a rope 
secured, tne horse hitched and the men at
tached to. the other end, and, wonderful to 
relate, the men pulled the horse over the 
farm. Who will now say that Emly farm
ers are not a strong lot of men?

Narrow Escape.—While a lady was fish
ing on Monday last at the old railway 
bridge, she had a terrible experience. She 
had a young child with her, and for the pur
pose of keeping it quiet she gave it a small 
fish to play with. The child in some way 
managed to nearly swallow the fish, and 
the lady had to catch the minnow by the 
tail and pull it out of the child’s throat with 
her lingers. To add to the excitement, 
shortly after the child fell into the water 
and had a narrow escape from drowning. 
Mothers, don’t give your babies lish to play 
with, nor let them go near the water. There 
is danger in either proceeding.—Herald.

LINDSAY.
Masonic.—The local Masonic lodges, 

Faithful Brethern, No. 77, and King Hiram, 
No. 89, have decided to amalgamate. The 
name of the surviving lodge will be that of 
Faithful Brethern, their charter being the 
oldest.—Post.

Drowning Accident.— Our Kinmount 
special reports the death by drowning of 
Albert Justin Moore, son of Alex. Moore. 
Esq., now of Kinmount, but formerly of 
Lindsay. Mr. Moore and family have the 
sympathy of this as well as the Kinmount 
community. The little fellow was buried 
here on Monday last. A party came in on 
Sunday morning on a baud car for a coffin 
and to notify friends of the sad accident.

Scott Act.—The cases the Queen against 
Maunder, Daly, McConnell and McCormack 
were before the police magistrate on 
Wednesday, when Mr. MeSweyn appeared 
on behalf of the Queen. Mr. Hopkins, on 
behalf of Mr. Maunder, objected to Mr. 
McSweyn’s appearing for the Queen. His 
contention was that none but the County 
Crown Attorney could represent the Queen 
in such cast1®. The police Magistrate con-

Smith
_____________ .__________ „___ ___ J Dean

for Mr. McCormack. The point raised by 
Mr. Hopkins is considered a difficult one to 
overcome.— Warder.

Lady Macdonald’s Departure.
Ottawa, June 18.—Lady Macdonald left 

last evening for Regina, North-West Terri
tories. She will be the guest of Mrs. Dewd- 
ney until the arrival of the Premier, on his 
way to the Pacific slope.

“CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brand of 

cigars in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

M El Padre " Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to be the* fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Yitalizer is

Siarauteed to cure you. For sale by 
•mond &, Walsh.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk an J Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita 

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

SPECIAL LINES
AT

FAIRWEATHER’S
Grey Cotton ..V3-............................ ...................................... from 4c. up.

White Cotton ....... ........................................................from 5o. up.
EXTRA VALUE.

Prints......................................................... from 5c. up, the best for 10c.
Ginghams at 9o, extra Fine and Heavy lOo.
Cloves, the best pure Silk, for 50c., pther lines in proportion. 
Misses and Ladies Hose, all reduced.
A full line of Boys Knickerbocker Hose.
A large stock of Parasols, marked away down.
Inspection and comparison invited.

W. FAIKWEATHEK & CO.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD ?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHOPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«•Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sue-, 
cessful in almost every ease. 1)1 A MOND
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED. 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

TAR AND FELT ROOFING.
THK UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guaranteclt fireproof, on short notice. Best 
^alnt used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad-
"------J to Peterborough P.O., will receive

attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7prompt

For ** worn-out," “run-down,” debilitated 
school teacher* mllllneii. ecamalnw* houeo- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. Dr. ncroc'B Favorite PreKh-lplionto thohjet 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purp^ 
being a most potent Specific for all thoso 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, genernf as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole . ,y
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, dehi It y 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pro
scription to sold by druggists 
tire guarantee- Seo wrapper around bottK 
Price $1.00, or el* bottles tor $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Billou* Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundas Ht., LONDON, Ont.

■5 S 
q jh *» -

a^fia J

RUBBER

Boston Wove Hose 
COMPANY

PreBflure-WHrrgiled

PBS. 8 

G8, HOS 

OSE B
COUP

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

I 18 THE BEHT. His work has no EQUAL 
J in Peterborough. Hi« «kill, gotten by close 
1 study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
| proved by the Immense business done In his 
j establishment. His Instruments are the 
j BEST. He uses only the best of materials,

YET his prices are the sumOas otherestablish- 
menti ANTIQUATED 8TYLE8.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

4 and H Arm La#n Sprinklers.

American Goods at 
[Lowest Prices.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works I» the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
MILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed aU 

Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

NATURE'S perfect health
Is Impossible U the 

Digestion is Impaired, 
the Liver Inactive 

or the Bowels 
Constipated. 

Tarrant's Effervescent 
baitsrr Aperient

will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food. It 
reduces Fever, cools the 

„ , , Blood, is invaluable in
Sick-Headache,

AND entermed Aperient forJ -~ ~ . Children Economical,nvcprpcii K.-ii»bi,-, Ein,«,i h
Ulorcr O I H e should be found in every 
household. Sold by drugqi*t* everywhere. 
Manufactured only by TAKKAST A (g 
Sew York*

T. DOLAN &. CO. GEORGE STETHEM
D. BELLECHEM,

Funeral Director,

C’AN be found Day or Night at hie 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

js*Teuephok* Communication.
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BIRTH.
ROUTLEY—I» Peterborough, on Monday, 

June 21st, the wife of C. B. ItoUTLBY, of a son.

The Golden Lion
PROBARIMTIEN.

I Moderate east an<l south winds; 
j mostly line moderately warm, wea

ther; showers in a few localities.

NPE414I. BARGAINS IN WHITE 
AND EMBROIDEKIE*.

'We are showing the largest stock of 
White. Goods and Embroideries in the 
City.

Embroideries in matched patterns, all 
makes. Also Flouncing 36 Inches wide.

Embroidered Robes, all prices and styles, 
, from lowest prices to best goods.

R. FAIR.

PARANOLN !

Fine display of Elegant Goods. Our 
extensive purchases are now complete. 
Before making your selection do not fail to 
examine our offerings in thiis line. Sun 
Umbrellas, Fancy Parasols, Black Satin 
Parasols, Live Trimmed and Plain, AUover 
Lae# Parasol* in white, Cream, Pitfk, Sky 
ami Fawn. Children’s Parasols.

R. FAIR.

«LOVE* ANII#IO*IEKY. *

Our assortment of Gloves aud Hosiery is 
unsurpassed, and prices lower than ever. 
We show the newest shades and lengthy^ . 
Kid Gloves.

A great variety in Children's Missa’s and 
Women's, in Lisle Thread, TaffetaT Solid 

Silk Gloves.
Hosiery in Black and Colors, from lowest 

to high price Goods.*
R. FAIR.

CARPET*. CARPET*.

Our sales in the Carpet Department are 
this season unprecedented.

Our patterns in Brussells an\l Tapestry 
of the best made Goods are the choicest in 
the market. The Public will do well to 
inspect Goods before purchasing.

B. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Ceruratiounl.

FOR YOUNG LADIES. V
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS ... PRINCIPAL 
t --------

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Qrn (ftootfd. tolantd.

.ill

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Apply at the 
6dl3U

^ GENERAL
BLYTHE

WANTED,
TWO SERVANT GIRLS, at ORANJD 

CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.
GRAN? 

DALY “7 
dlXJ

THOMAS KELLY.
LADIES,

If yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY'S.

LADIES,

SCOTT ACT.

Late, Gentlemen aid Children. A1
NÔW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN1 DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES.

White Muslins for Simmer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

WANTED, - i If you waiit HOSE in SILK, LISH THREAD
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apjlfy at 1 and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY’S. 

MOTHERS,

Review Office. d!44

BOARD.
FEW REHPECTAHIjE OENTIJOIFM 

cun be accommodated with boaPI at 
MRS. ALFORD'S, Held Street, near Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. tid!42

Peterboro

PRIVATE BOARDING.

1'HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dW

If, If. JOHNSTON 4 CO. 1 employment for all.

JEudual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. „ 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3"

(1OOD SALARY or Commission and 
T manent employment. Women and ?...

" Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
i by letter enclosing stamp for reply to

Dominion supply agency, Petetbor- 
- - ough, P. O-, Ont. * dm

#or *alr or to Itrnt.

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
J\ Violin Bows haired uld Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar nueght 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Bvtnune 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets.

dly

FOR SALE.
Rutildg-

Building lots, situated on Rubidge,
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Com*- on 
and get a Lot oeforo they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

Brugri, Set.

WE ARE GIVING AWAY

BEAUTIFUL CARDS
WITH TH^

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colour»—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
®^Prlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D- TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

RARE CHANCE
[O SECURE GOOD BUILDING

itltorrllanrauti.

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered. y

Superior help offered business men yi office 
work during business spells. V

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Sally cor
respondence attended to by acompetenl short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken ahd absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien- 
tlllvally in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic. Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

ZBlaotr .mtr (Coal.

COAL! COAL
[1HE UNbERHIONED KF.E 
L ON HAND at his coal yard

F.V.V9WKI 
ml, au ki

ALWAYS 
kinks of

THE B E S.T COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of fhe town. Terms
SO? JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STITI

FIRST-CLASH Dryr —
'Pi__________   Green Harowood,

Tamara, mixed and softwood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest priées. Orders Icfrml P. 
Connal’s. Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly "tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
r~,ofcW. JOHN MOORE,

JAMES BOCUE,
BUILDER A*ND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish
ed his recwnl, contract, the rebuilding ot^it. 

Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty tuflfuke 
Jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
MR ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 

open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, formerely occupied1 by Mr. IL 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable room^for 
married or single gentlemen. FarmerÉrcan 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses, Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. U.

dS7

RS. HAMMOND

I livlnmtadtsBsnee that 
fPmitt'HZHINO JEiENCY, 

J to 1° JVPplOK If every 
lordAi ■nklreceiw prompt
r""E ■F.%iyi#nn us
EIt(>*4*UX X specialty. 
il|U?FhWull particulars, liM

West

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George st reet, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of eat stone for 
building purposes. Window sills,door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock.. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box til. dll*w2l

JHonro.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the l.oweel 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment^/-"
W. H. MOORE,

dKMwl# Solicitor.

A Hu® «I Private M

TO LOAN AT

Per Cent p
EDWaPÎI PECK, 0

Barrister. Ac. w46

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, 1 ask.no money down tor 
six years, and at the eud of that time, 5 or « 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build 1 offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building

fuir posés. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
arge and small, all prices, tor sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old KJrk.

FOR SALE.
Tie ils I

1rs foAjalc Udr above 
I situXaPiMlTCobinson 
lid Is ■proposed of Lots 
pf RobmsoiuStreet, and 
J’s residence. The two 

...0_^/152 feet by 106 feet deep,

Î- rdpegy there is a substantial ROUGH 
whgflNG HOUSE, in good repair, 

K and other outbuildings. Also
r with Apple Trees and Ever- 

urre*^pmjarers and Lawn.. This property 
willMCstfJwon liberal terms. For terms and 
furth^Wartlculars apply to ALDUS MO WRY, 
on the Premises, or To C. STAPLETON, 
Auctioneer. dl87eodw25

ASH

(general.
REPAIRING SHOP. .

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfllllng, 

Ac., at his sh<»p, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dau

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There are ten head of young

CATTLE hi the Ashblirnham pound, six 
Heifer* and four Steers. Some of these have 
holes in their ears. JOHN CRAIG.

June 21. 1886. 3d 144

NOTICE Z
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partnership 

heretofore existing between A R HA MILL 
and JOSIAH BALL, as Photographers, has 

been dtsolved, and that all délits due by the 
lot*1 flem will bv paid by the undersigned, and 
all debts due the late firm milst lx; paid to 
him.

JOSIAH BALL
3d 144 Peterborough, June 19, 1886.

THE AND FELT ROOFING.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED I» prepared to do all 
1 Jobe <>f Tar ami Felt Hi Kiting, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it Are proof, on short notice. Best

Glut used. Order* left at my residence Wel- 
■ street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 

prompt attention. F. E. DE8ALTELL. 2md7

CjTDON’T.
DON’T FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Orientait

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Boys buy them at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

HUSBANDS, f 

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
■Socks at

THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMAS KELLY.

Œbc 5)aü\> IRcvucw.
MONDAY. JUNE 21. 1886.

ST. JOHN S CHURCH CHOIR.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—The improvement in the musical 
portion of the services in connection with 
St. John's Church pn Sunday was very 
marked, It seemed to the writer as if some 
of the old time musical enthusiasm had 
taken hold of the members, as they render
ed the hymns,chants, etc.,with a-fervor that 
for some time has been lacking. That Mr. 
Seward, the new organist aud choirmaster, 
is a capable teacher, there cab be little 
doubt, for already his efforts are hearing 
good fruit. He plays with great taste and 
feeling, is evidently a musician of much ex
perience, and will, doubtless, ere lung, have 
the choir up to its old/time standard of 
excellence. There is one deficiency per
ceptible in the choir at present, however, 
aud that is the want of a good strong*tenor 
voice. With the latter gap filled, there are 
almost sure to be good results from securing 
the services of an experienced aud pro
ficient trainer.

Yours truly,

Jun - 21st, 1886.
iftjsic.

C0B0UEG.
% One of the Finest.—There was sent 
from Mr. Crossen’s works this ihorning, a 
car which we believe does not take second 
place to anything in the Dominion. It is a 
sleeper made for the through traffic on the 
C.P.R. The car is called the “ Auckland "and 
is finished in mahogany both inside and out. 
The interior is fitted with 28 berths, the lifts 
of the upper ones being ornamented with a 
handsome carved panel, bearing in its 
centre a shield with the monogram of the 
company in raised letters. The upholster
ing of the body of the car is of bronze green 
figured plush, that of the drawing room liv
ing of the same design, but crimson in color. 
The toilet fittings are of marble’, the mount
ings, curtain rods and lamps of oxidized 
bronze, the mirrors of bevelled piate, and 
t here are elect ric bells connecting each berth 
with the porter’s room. The fanlights are 
protected by wire guards, so 
that cinders and dust cannot come in 
with the fresh air. The berths are 
supplied with spring matresses, and a 
luxury which the travellers will fully apre- 
ciate, is a bath room in ont* end of the car 
The apartments are furnished with 
fixed seats and sofas so that every 
comfort may be enjoyed. Mr. Crossed 
and the company are both to be congratu
lated on the excellent and tasty workman
ship. With this car were shiped three others 
of equally handsome workmanship.makiiig 
quite a train.—Sentinel Star.

Die* of a Rattler's Bile.
About a month ago Miss Gertrude Martin, 

a lovely and accomplished society young 
lad y of Fort Hallry, went on a visit to a 
married sister in Tatual cofmty. *On Tues
day evening Miss Martin, accompanied by 
her sister aud a young lady, went to a black
berry patch about a mile from the house to 
pick blackberries. About sundown, just 
as the party was ready to return home, 
Miss Marlin cried out that sh#i had beeu 
bitten by a snake. Her sister ran to her, 
and pulnng off the shoe and stocking of the 
wounded limb, saw only a slight scratch, 
as if made by a pin. She at once applied 
her mouth to the bite and tried to Buck out 
the poison, hut the limb began swelling at 
a rapid rate. She stopped sucking, aud 
taking her handkerchief tied it around the 
leg just below the knee. In the meantime 
the young lady had gone to the house for 
assistance. In about an hour Miss Martin 
was taken to the house, where all that was 
possible was done to relieve her. The 
swelling continued until her entire body 
was swollen out of all proportion, and in ! 
five hours after the snake had fastened its 
fangs into her flesh she was a coipse. Her 
death was a horrible one, and yet she was 
conscious up to the last moment.—New Or
leans Times. 1------------------------- L

One More Estate.
Chicago, June 19.—A local paper says to- | 

day that a valuable estate, éaid to be worth 
from $300,000,000 to $400.000,000, is being 
made the subject of an investigation, and 
if the claims of the all-eyed heirs can be 
established, several millions of dollars are 
likely to come into the possession of Illinois 
claimants. The property is partly located 
around Mercer street in New York, cover
ing about one hundred acres and on the 
Jersey shore. It was owned by one Moses 
Mercer, a native of Scotland, about 1760, 
and was leased out for 99 years. The h ire 
have entered suit fur re-reuovery1.

The finest lot of Gent's FurnL 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil

ishimjZin
L-sK

Tliroe More Conviction»—Adjourned and 
Enlarged.

QUEEN VS. SULLIVAN.
John Sullivan was charged by George 

Cochrane with having between May 1st and 
June 16th, kept for,sale intoxicating liquor, 
contrary to the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

The defendant plead«Ki guilty.
A fine of $50 and costs was imposed, in de

fault of payment distress, in default of dis
tress imprisonment for two months.

QUKEN VS. HAMILTON.
Robt. B. Hamilton was charged by Geo. 

Cochrane with having between the 21st of 
May aud 16th of June, both days inclusive, 
kept Intoxicating liquor for sale, contrary 
to the the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act.

The defendant pleaded not guilty. Mr. 
W. A. Stratton appeared for the defendant, 
i Richard Darke,sworn, said: I work at 
the freight sheds at the C. P. R. station 
I know the defendant. I have got 
nothing there since May 29th. I do not 
know of anything intoxicating c< uuing from 
the defendant's place within the time men
tioned.

Geo. Scott, sworn, said : I work at Peter 
Hamilton’s. I haveioevn at the defendant’s 
place since the beginning of June. I got 
some whiskey there, one glass. I paid noth
ing for it. I was dojvu thore'putting a bot
tom into a sink for him. I got another 
drink there at the time I went down to hang 
his cellar door. I #ot whiskey that time 
also. I paid nothing for it. I was paid for 
my work. I had a bottle of _whiskey on a 
week ago Saturday night. I showed it to a 
person coming up street. If I told him that 
I got it at Hamilton’s!deceived him. I did 
not get it at Hamilton’s, neither his yard 
nor his premises.

The Magistrate—Have you any spite 
against Mr. Mamilton?

■Witness -N<>. ____—..-
The Magistrate—Then you wouldn’t tell 

ft’lie to do him any injury?
<SVitness—No.
The Magistrate—Then what you told 

this person must have been the truth.
To Mr. Stratton—I gpt no intoxicating 

liquor in Hamilton’s between May 29th and 
16th June that was paid for.

QUEEN V8. CAVANAGH.
Timothy Cavanagh was charged by Geo. 

Cochrane with having between the 18th 
May aud the 16th June, 1886, kept and sold 
intoxicating liquor, contrary to the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance Act. 
The charge was laid as a second offence.

The defendant pleaded guilty. A fine of 
$100 and costs was imposed, to be paid 
within ten days; in default of payment dis
tress, aud in default of distress two months 
in gaol.

QUEEN V8. SNOWDEN.
Wm. Snowden was charged by Geo. Coch

rane with having between the 1st May aud 
16th June, inclusive, kept for sale intoxicat
ing liqüor, contrary to the provisions of the 
Canada Temperance Act. ,

The defendant pleaded guilty. '
A fine of $50 and costs was imposed, to be 

paid in ten days, in default of payment dis
tress, and in default of distress imprison
ment for two months.

QUEEN VS. HAMILTON (RESUMED).
Hugh Darke, sworn, said : I have got no 

intoxicating liquor at Hamilton’s since May 
29th*

Robt. P. Hamilton, sworn, «aid: Geo 
Scott got only two drinks from me between 
the dates named.

Mr. Stratton objected to Mr. Hamilton’s 
being compelled to answer questions tend
ing to criminate himself.

Robt. P. Hamilton, continuing: George 
ScoJA did not get a bottle of liquor at my 
place. Since May 29th I have kept a small 
flask of liquor for my own jiae. I gave G>1. 
Poole about three drinks of liquor when he 
came to do some work fuF me. I neither 
directly nor indirectly sold intoxicating 
liquor between the 29th of May* and 16th of 
June.

Edwin Poole, sworn, said that he got 
some intoxicating liquor from the défend
ent, but did not pay for it.

Gilbfrt Defob, sworn, said that he was 
at Hamilton’s. He got 2 cents worth of 
apples and some pop. He got no intoxi
cating liquor. He did not drink.

The case was adjourned till to-morrow, 
QUEEN VS. WILSON.

John.Wilson was charged with having 
committed an infraction of the Canada 
Temperance Act. As the parties were not 
ready the case was enlarged till .Wednes
day. ■ x

Our Assortment of Cotton apff all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete ana prices are 
all reduced. R. Fair

An Engl lull Defaulter.
Ottawa, June 18—Early in May the 

Dominion police arrested W. J. Bearson, 
alias John Leaver, charged with defrauding 
his late employer» at Farnsworth, Essex 
county, England. Inspector Grimsnaw, of 
Liverpool, arrived from England by the last 
mail boat to take charge of the prisoner, 
aud the Department of Justice nere will 
issue the necessary warrant in a few- days.

Arrhbi*h«p of Ottawa.
Ottawa. June 20. A telegram received 

in this city announces that the Reform 
Catholic diocese of Ottawa has been treat
ed an archbishopric, and that Bishop 
Duhamel has been elevated to be first arch
bishop.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE FATHER REFUSES.

London. June 19.—The marriage of1 Lord 
Cairns to Miss Adele Grant will not take 
place. The lady's father has found un
answerable reasons for refusing to permit 
it.
THROUGH A CANADIAN’S EFFORTS.

London, June 19.—The limes and other 
English papers comment upon the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt in Now 
York and draws attention to the fact that 
an amendment of such importance to the 
laws of the country has resulted from the 
efforts of a Canadian British subject, resi
dent in New York, Erastus Wiman, to whom . 
they give much credit for the accomplish
ment of this most humane* and timely re
form. ’ •» . ...

THE LATE KINO LUDWIG.
Munich, June 19.—The- guards around 

the Residenz Schloss, where the dead king 
is lying in state, had to be doubled, ana 
they were hardly able to control the mob, 
which persisted in lingering near the re
mains. Some citizens were seeking to 
find some bruise or mark furnishing a new 
clue to the ùaàhfer of the king’s death. 
The suspicion that he was the victim of 
foul play finds new believers.

CHAMBERLAIN’S CONSTITUENTS.
London, June 19.—Mr. Chamberlain.in an 

open air meeting, addressed his constitu
ents at Birmingham. The audience was 
lively and sometimes uproarious, but a mo
tion approving of Mr. Chamberlain’s can
didature was carried tyy a large majority.

A MEETING ENDS IN A RIOT.
London, June 19.—A meeting held in / 

Islington, a northern suburb of London, 
last night, to support the Conservative 
candidate for a seat in the Houst* of Com-/ 
nions, ended in a riot. The furniture of the 
room in which the meeting was held was 
smashed by the turbulent crowd. Several 
women ’were so badly frightened 
by the uproar that they fainted. 
One lady had an arm broken and was con
veyed to a hospital. The speaker's platform 
was stormed by the crowd. The Duke of 
Norfolk was an occupant of the platform. 
He was roughly seized by the neck,jammed 
up against the wall aud hustled off the 
stage. A number of aristrocratic compan
ions wore badly handled. The police 
were summoned and succeeded in stopping 
the rioting.

A TERRIBLE FATE. J,‘

A Brave Boy*» liopelew light With 
Cruel Havage».

The sad fate of yuug Gay, of Kansas, 
makes the eye moisten,and the pulses thrill 
at the same time. He was a boy of seven
teen, brave and level-headed, and was one 
of a bunting party on the Cimarron River 
during an outbreak. One day in riding 
after buffalo, he came separated irorn his 
companions, aud his horse fell into a hole 
and broke a leg. Gay had a Winchester 
and revolver, aud he could easily have 
found his way to camp if he had not been 
interfered with. As was afterwards related 
by an Indian to an army officer, a band of 
thirty redskins were lurking in a ravine, in 
hopes of pouncing on some of the hunters. 
Their first move was to get between Gay 
aud the camp, aud scouts was then posted

him until the morrow^^f was known that 

the boy was well armed, and the 
Indians did not dare to charge him, 
great as were the odds in their 
favor. They resorted to the circling dodge 
to waste his ammunition, and at the same 
time kept up a hot fire on him. At the first 
appearance of the savages G»y shot his 
horse dead so that he might use the body 
for a breastwork. While he was only part
ly protected, the bullets of the Indians 
failed to hit him. On the other hand he

one 
lore

________
was then invited to parley, but he tired on 
the savages who advanced, realizing that 
nothing but his death would satisfy the 
wretches.

How the boy prayed aud looked for a 
rescue by bis companions, how his heart 
sank as time went by aud the human wolves 
begad to close in on him, how at last he 
mad«; up his mind that death must come, 
and that hé would face it bravely, are 
things that make the heart throb with 
pity. The Indians dismounted out of 
range, formed a three-quarter circle about 
him, aud then advanced on foot, or rather 
wound themselves along the ground. Un
fortunately for the 'poor boy, the ground 
was broken, aud a part of the Indians had 
cover to within easy rifle range. Gay kept 
up a steady fire with his Winchester, seri
ously wounding two of them, but his fate 
was soon scaled.

He was hit in three places almost at once, 
and theie were no further reports from his 
rifle. A single report was heard in an In
terval of firing, but it came from his re
volver; and when a rush was made he was 
found dead, with the weapon tightly 
clutched in his hand. The red demons had 
shot him in the right foot, in the left 
shoulder, and in the left side, the latter 
wound being a mortal one. The boy realiz
ed this; but knowing that torture would 
be added to the wounds to increase his 
dying agonies, he put a bullet into his own 
brain. ,

Tuese facts came from the lips of one who 
helped encircle the boy, and he added, with 
great relish, others still more horrible. 
The infuriated Indians pulled off the scalp- 
lock, cut off hands and feet, and so mutilat
ed the face that it could not ba recognized. 
The wolves and the buzzards were more 
merciful than the savages. They spared 
remains which were found and buried the 
next day.—A". Y. Sun,

The Beetueing of Conramption.
Blotches, pimple*, erruptione, fever-sore*^ 

ulcer* and enlarged glantt, are but eo many 
" of poisonous and scrofulous

____  . blood, which sooner prjater
are apt to attack the delicate tlsesudÿW the 
lung*, causing ulceration and consumption pf 
these organ* He wise in time and use Dr. 
Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery, the great
est blood-purifier,jæctoral and strength-giver
yet known to medical science It cures all 
these dangerous maladies having their origin 
in the blood, If taken in time--------  -------

Home Ml race Ion* Re* a It*
Have followed the use of Dr DorenwendJ» 
•‘Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads whee t he loots are not 
all gone. It has relieved AydPWlfi of persons 
from dandruff, and restore<*rope of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough*

r
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OUTRAGEOUS AWARDS.
The New York Sun, In discussing the 

fishery question, speaks of one proposition 
for its settlement as being that the United 
States should purchase from Canada the 
right to purchase bait, Ac., in fact all rights 

' except that of fishing within the three mile 
4mit. It adds

“ Jhe chief objection to this plan is the 
belief that our Government has already 
been swindled enough under the outrageous 
Halifax award."

That award has often been termed exces
sive, but it was given after a careful inves 
ligation, and it has been strongly support
ed by recent events. The Maine and 
Massachusetts fishermen have declared the 
privileges of little value, but now that they 
are put to the test, they show how disin
genuous they were in this contention, by 
their frantic anger and dismay at the law 
being enforced, and by their protestations 
that thtifir business is thereby destroyed. 
If the privileges which they voluntarily 
resigned by terminating the treaty 
arrangements were of little value, why are 
they so greatly excited at being taken at 
their word?

But even if the Halifax award were too 
liberal, it would-evme with very bad grace 
for the United States' to" complain. They 
obtained and accepted, in the case of their 
claims against the Alabama and olher.Con- 
federate cruisers, an award which was out
rageous, not as a matter of opinion but of 
solid facts and figures of their own provid
ing. That is was a gross swindle, founded 
on bogus claims and supported by false 
evidence, is proved by the admitted fact 
that -their authorities, as trustees for the 
claimants', have beeh utterly unable to find 
persons who have suffered damages to the 
extent of the award, and have been unable 
to distribute a large portion of the mi me y 
because it was in excess of any honest or 
even colorable claims that could be made 
Their morally in this instance was exactly 
on a par with that of a sufferer from fire 
who should demand and obtain from an in
surance company, by an exaggerated claim 
supported by per jury, damages for goods 
never destroyed, the surplus being so great 
that the book-keeper could not place the 
money to any accounts in the ledger with
out manifest cooking.

Our friends south of the fine should hold 
their tongues about awards, and if they 
wish to retain privileges for themselves 
they should not withdraw the conpensa- 
ting privileges from others.

MR. BLAKE'S POLICY.
Mb. BLAKBhas been addressing a Reform 

meeting in the county of Bruce,' and accord
ing to the report of his speech in the Globe 
he said

“There are now many railways in your 
county due very largely, as I am proud to 
remember, to the large,lil>erai|and practical 
railway policy which was urougùt into op
eration by myself during my brief tenu re of 
office in the Legislature of Ontario. (Great 
cheering).”

It was in truth a very “large,"a very 
" liberal, ” a very “ prac tical ” and a very 
oorrupt railway policy. Mr. Blake turned 
an honester man, the late John Sandtteld 
Macdonald out of office by the use of three 
tricks, by conspiracy with a:cabinet minis
ter setting at the Council Board to betray 
hh£coileagues, by clamouring for venge
ance on Riel for the murder of Scott, and 
by denouncing Mr Sandtteld Macdonald for 
his proposed liberal assistance to coloniz
ing railways. No sooner had Mr. Blake 
got into power by these dirty means that 
he increased enormously the railway grant, 
fund, and changed the policy of asisting 
roads to colonize apd open up the country 
into one .of subsidizing; railways where 
most political influenced could thereby be 
secured.

Mr. Blake was at that time member for 
South Bruce, and the “large, liberal and 
practical " assistance to the railways of the 
county, of which he boasts, was for the pur
pose of deliberately purchasing votes in 
his own constituency. He was as corrupt 
as Mr. Cook or Mr. M. C. Cameron, but the 
money he used was that of the people of 
Ontario, whom he had entrapped into en
trusting him with it, by the false pretence 
that he was opposed to the proposed rail
way grants.

His conduct in tÈÜBrespect is on a par in 
dishonest inconsistency with his then en
deavoring to make political capital by 
clamouring for the punishment of Riel for 
Scott's murder, and mpe^endcavuring to 
make political capit^by denouncing the 
execution of Riel for additional murders 
and a second rebellion.

It Mean» NwcmIor.
Halifax, June 17.—Premier Fielding has 

received a number of telegrams from differ
ent Provinces congratulating him on the 
vietoy Tuesday's elections, among the 
number being one from Quebec signed by a 
member of the Opposition in the Quebec 
Legislature. In reply to a dispatch from 
New Brunswick Mr. Fielding said: YThe 
victory in Nova Scotia means something 
more than the triumph of the Liberal 
party. It means that our Province is deep
ly dissatisfied with the Canadian «outçd- 
eratlon and desires the co-operation'of New 
Brunswick and Prinvn Edward Islam 1 in a 
movement for separation from Canada and 
the formation of a union of the maritime 
Provinces, the people of which have inter
ests in common."

HtlM iMUatlj.
Brock ville. Ont., June 18.—A very un

fortunate and fatal accident occurred yes
terday near Ford’s mill, about two miles 
back of Broekville. A son of Mr. J. Carpen
ter, aged about seven years, with another 
young boy, wen1 riding on a waggon load 
of manure and the wheels suddenly going 
down into a rut young Caroenterwasthrown 
off and the wheel passed over his head, 
crushing his skulling and kill him instant
ly.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

the reeves convened in semi

annual1 SESSION.

Winding l> «hr hnwlon". Biu.li>™.* 
Reporta and By-Law»—No Assistance 
to the Agricultural Korletie* Grand 
Junction holt So be Carried to the 
Privy Connell, it Neeeoeary.

The Council met in session at a quarter 
past eleven o'clock on Saturday forenoon.

The minutes of yesterday's session were 
read and confirm «xi.

special grant.
Mr. Elmhirst moved, seconded by Mr. 

Brown:—That a special grant of $25 be 
given towards repairing the bridge built 
across the Deer River, in 1883, that bridge 
having been damaged by high water.—Car
ried.

- ' ^ FINANCE.
Mr Stephenson read the report of the 

Ffnaoce Commlttee'as follows *—
The Finance Committee beg leave to re

port, recommending as follows:—
(1.) That the following accounts be 

paid
REVIEW Office,account..................%........ $137 70
Examiner Office,account........................... 36 05
Review Office; Clerk of Peace, account 90

do do do do do 2 65
do do do do ao 5 SO

Examiner Office,account ......................... 00 00
W. H. I«aw, account......... .................  1 40
Review Office,account.................   7 oo
H. Orundy, account........................   2 00
G. B. Sproule, account ............................. 27 50
Peter Hamilton, accoun............................ 7 00
W. H, T«aw, account.....................................  . 8 90
Geo. Stethem, account.............................. 21 33
W. H. Law, account, Wallace Point

Bridge..............................................  25 00
Town of Peterborough, A. Macdonald . 10 00
Peter Conual A (ïo., account .................. 4 25
McAndrew <t Noble, account................... 14 11
T. Fitzgerald,account.................................... 14 00
J. E. Belcher, account ................................ 38 uo
A. Blade, account ........................................... 10 10
Wright <t Pay ton .account........................... 5 69
W H. Hall, account................................». 3 30

» “   32 74
Chaa Wynn .......................................... «V 36
E. B. Edwards.............................................. 271 35

(2) That tlie Reeve of Douro be a Commit
tee to eonàitier the account of Mr. Geo."J. 
Chalmers, Tor planking Young’s Point 
bridge, with power to take advice of the 
County Solicitor as to our liability for the 
same, and that the Treasurer be instructed 
to pay the account on the order of the Reeve 
of Douro.

(3) That the communication of t he Count y 
Solicitor, in reference to by-law No. 575, be 
referred to the Committee on Petitions, 
With a request to prepare a new by-law.

(4) Your Committee recommend that a

grant of $100 be made, to aid the sufferers 
y the Vancouver, British Columbia, iTro, 
and that the County Treasurer be instruct

ed to forward the same at once txrMavor 
McLean, of t hat place.

(5) That the Count y Solicitor be instructed 
to take all neeessarv proceedings in the 
suit of the Grand Junction Railway vs. 
Pet «Thorough, to carry it to the eourt of 
last resort If nee«>ssary.

(6) That no action be taken with reference 
to the petitions of t he East and West Riding 
Agricultural Societies.

(7) Your Committee recommend that the 
sum of $50, his salary in full to date, he paid 
to Mr. Jam«‘s Humphries, inspector under 
the Scott Act, and that the services of both 
Mr. Humphries and Mr. Weir be dispensed 
with, ««wing to the fact that this Council is 
called upon to meet the expense of enforcing 
said Act in other respects. »

(8) That the County Clerk be instructed to 
get a supply of forms for Justices of th«« 
Peace, at the cost of not more than $20.

(9.) That in reference to tb«‘ quest ion of the 
liability of the county to pa v a proporaion 
of the expenses incurred in the enforcing of 
the S«x»tt Act, your Committee recommend 
that the County Treasurer do not pay to 
theemiit of the license fund the amount 
estimated for the year by the Board of 
License Commissiou«Ts until the propor
tion of the same to lx* paid by the Town of 
Peterborough is determined.

(10.) That the Warden and Reeve of Ash- 
burnham be a committee to <x>nfer with 
the Judge and other officers who claim to 
be entitled to stationery, etc., from this 
Council, with power to arrange and com
promise such claims as they may see fit.

(11.) Your Committee recommend that the 
payment of the ftecountsJ*ereto annexed by 
th«‘ Treasurer be certified. *

(12.) That inasmuch as it appears that 
the amount that it is provided shall l>c 
levied under debenture By-laws Nos. 356 
and 873 will produce a sum largely in ex- 
cesss of the amount required, that the 
Clerk be instructed to 1 . y such an amount 
only as will be sufficient to cover this 
y«‘ar’s sinking fund and interest, and t hat 
one half only of the rate provided under 
by-law No. 454 be collected, for the reason 
that only one half of the debentures author-- 
iz<xi to be issued hereund«T hav«‘ l>een is
sued.

(13.) That the matter of placing a counter 
in the office of the County Court Clerk he 
bo left in the hands of the War«i«*u with 
power to act.

(14.) Your Committee tvoommend that 
the rate be fixed at two mill and one-eighth 
on the dollar.

W. H. Stephenson, 
Chairman,

Mr. Moloney moved the adoption of the 
report.

Mr. Mansfield moved in amendment, 
se«*onded by Mr. Moore—That the report 
be not adopt.*d but refern-d hack to the 
Copimittee with instruction to amend 
clause 9 by instructing th^rounty Clerk to 
deposit the amount In the hank as ^certified 
by the proper authorities to be the amount 
that this county is liable to pay under the 
provision of the Canada Temperance Act 
and that the county Solicitor be instructed 
to ascertain what portion. If any, the town 
of Peterborough is entitled to"pay forth., 
inforeement. oft he said act.

Alter a short discussion Mr. Mansfield 
agr.Kid to wit hdraw his amendment,

Mr. Stephenson moved in anx-ndment 
setvnd.'d by Mr. Moore—That the report 
jofjthe Finance Committee be referred back 
to the Committe with instructions to insert 
a clause grauting $5U0 to the two riding 
Agricultural Societies. ^

Mr. Stephenson held that this matter , 
should be treated squarely. He beliVyqd 
that the East and West Ruling s«sûetiesde^ 
serv.sl the consideration of this Council. 
He believed that agriculture was the 
foundation of the country’s prosperity, and 
anything that advanced it tended toward 
the oouutt y's good. It was a very small 
amount that was asked as compared with 
what *as spent on other minor matters 
annually.

Mr. Burnham said that Mr. Stephenson 
kn«‘w that such a proposition had btx-n vot
ed down in the committee by nine to two. 
What was the usn^FWîngin^itup now?

Mr. Strickland moved as an amend
ment to the amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Mansfield—That $500 be granted towards 
aiding the Ennismore,Smith and Lakefield, 
Society. . ...

Mr. Lang moved as an amendment to the 
amendment,, to the amendment, seconded 
by Mr.Sandtuson—That no grant be given 
~z all —

THE DAY.

SATURDAY, JURE 26th, at ONE o’clock
OUGH, THE GREAT.CLOTHIER, will THROW AWAY -from the 
TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS- 
Come Everybody, and see the Wonderful Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Coats. Don't let this golden opportunity pass! *

WORTH $2 TO t3 EACH
THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 
them up. To make this a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 
public, I will also on that day sell MENS’, BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL
DRENS’ CLOTHING at FIVE PER CENT ON COST. I have said it—I 
mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 
him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 
he sews his Coats broadcast from top of the Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Mr. Langmt having put in hiB amend
ant in writing the Warden but Mr. Strick
lands amendment to the amend meut.

It. was lost on the following division:—
Yf,as:-t-Messrs. Strickland and Mans

field.
Nays;—Messrs. Moloney, Foley, Crough, 

Walsh, Moore, Hicks, Burnham, Elmhirst, 
BroWn, Forster, Lang, Sanderson, Stewart, 
and Fitzgerald.

Mr. Stephenson’s amendment, was then 
put, being lost on the following division:—

Yeas:—Messrs. SU'phenson, Moore and 
Elmhirst., , .

Nays:—Messrs. Moloney, Foley, Walsh, 
Hicks, Crough, Mansfield,Burnham. Strick
land, Forster, Brown, Stewart, Lang. San
derson and Fit,zg«‘rahl.

The report was adopted.
county schools.

A^y-law to authorize the levying of a 
sunfof money for school purposes In the 
Countv passed • its several readings. The 
sums to be contributed by the municipa[i-( 
ties of the County are as follows:—

Ashburnham............................. ........$206 00
Burleigh ................................  ..
Belmont and Methuen..........

..... 145 89 
. ... 23" OU 

. 266 00
Dummer............................ ......... 267 00
Knnismore ................................ ........ 122 O0

North Monaghan .. .T.TT... 
Otonabee........... .........................

......... 134 00
........ 95 UU
........ 101 UO
........ 461 00
........ 360.00

$2,388 00
petitions.

Mr. Stewart read the report of the Com
mittee or Petitions as follows:—

The Cdfcnmitteo or Petitions beg leave to 
report as follows:—

(1) That with reference to by-law No. 575
dating to Hawkers and Pedlars referred to

thUbOnminittee. Your committee rvcom- 
menivthat the same l>e repeated and that 
the by-law hereto anaxod be enaleted.

(2) lour committee reccommend that this 
Couneildo memorialize the Governor Gener
al in Council to make such provisions relat
ing to fines for convictors uqder the Scott 
A< t, that such fines shall be tvmitted to the 
.Counties wherin shuch act is in force.

That with reference to the circular trans
mitted to this council by the clerk of the 
Legislature Assembly with a view to elect? 
iug such representatives and suggestions 
on the matter therein considered your 
committee recommended, that the law as 
at present should remain unaltered except , 
as to the following:—(a) that the council of 
each cVmnty should have exclusive juris
diction over all bridges in such county over 
streams or rivers over 100 feet in width,— 
jb) that section 4 of hill No. 77 introduced 
by Mr. Clancy,, of w«>st Kent, relating to 
dogs running at large in the night time be 
passed.

George btewart
Chairman,

Committee Rooms.
Saturday June 19th 1886.
Mr. Burnham saitTTBat InTeference to 

clause 2, Mr. Hilliard, the representative 
of West Peterborough, had alivady made 
such applications to the Governor General 
in Council. He would tike to ask Mr. 
Stewart what it was. intended to be asked

Mr. Stewart repUexi that he understood 
that the memorial asked that the fines 
levied within the count y be given to the 
county, or such portion as it was decided 
just.

Mr. Burnham suggested the advisability 
of asking for what th«> county was entitled 
to. It was not like that fines levied in the 
town would be handed over to the county.

Mr. Lang did not see the necessity of a 
memorial, now that Mr. Hilliard had made 
such application.

* TtiE MEMORIAL.
The memorial to the Governor-General- 

in-Council, praying for the application of 
fines enforced for the infrm^tion of the 
Canada Temperance Act, within the Coun
ties where thoCanada Temperance Act is in 
force, or such portion of said fines as may 
be deemed just, to a fund for the enforce
ment of the said Act, was passed.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.
The by-law relating to hawkers and ped- 

dlars was repealed and another was intro
duced, making the licenses to be charged 
as follows :—for a hawker or pedlar on foot

$10; for hawers or pedlars with one hors«> 
vehicle, $20; for hawkiursand p«idlnrs wit h 
tw « horse vehielo, $50. The penalty fur 
infringêment on the provisions of the by
law was fined at not less than $5, .nor more 
than $50.

FINANCE.
A By-law to confirm the report of the 

Finance Committee was introduced. Mr. 
Mansfield moved, seconded by Mr. 
Strickland:—That the report be not 
adopted, bût referred back to the Commit
tee with instructions to amend clause 6 by 
inserting a grant of five hundred dollars to 
be paid to the Peterborough Central Exhi
bition Society to assist them in erecting 
buildings for said Society; and on consider
ation that said buildings cost not less than 
three t housand dollars.

The amendment was lost on the following 
division :—

Yeas:—Messrs. Strickland, Mansfield, 
Elmhirst and Forster.

Nays:—Messrs. Moloney, Foley, Moore, 
Walsh. Hicks, Crough, Stephenson, Brown, 
Lang, Sanderson, Stewart, Fitzgerald.

The By-law passed its second and third 
readings.

FOR COUNTY PURPOSES.
A By-law was introduced authorizing the 

levying and collecting of the sum of 
$18,672.79, the amount required for County 
purposes, for the year 1R86, on rateable pro
perly throughout the County, the following 
municipalities to contribute the sums op
posite their names :—

Ashburnham ....................................$514 25
I«akeflcld............................................  350 63
Norwood............................................ 165 75
Asphodel................... :....................... 2037 60
Belmont ....................  580 06
Methuen.............................................. 38 75
Burleigh.............................................. 62 2i
Anst rather......... ............................. 37 16
Chando?...................................   166 93
Dummer.................  1359 53
Douro..................................................... 2U57 60
Ennismore...........................................1015 18
Galway ............................................ 113 2»
Cavendish ................................  13 96
Harvey................;.............................  .55127
North Mopaghan.............................  H4:03
Otonabee....................  4555 25
Smith .........................  4008 35

The report passed Its several readings, 
and the Council adjourned.

Sleepless nights, .made miserablfJVÿ 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure jpffihe 
remedy for you. For sale by Orin<Jnd‘«k 
Walsh.

‘ That Hacking Cough can bo ^rquickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In place of Mc
Gregor «6 Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cute, Burls, etc. 
No family should he without IV It 1at no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and ïÊfve no 
other. Only 26 cents per box at John McKee’s

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing fiyrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suflferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relleflag'the 
child from pain, and the little eherubpnrakes 
“as bright as a button# It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
dlarrhaa, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. Î5 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
gpods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offe*d and sold 
as Coraline ht un-

Kri net pled meehdtfte trad- 
ig on the rê^fftation of 
oor gruaim <:erallne, 

we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

k CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
Is stamped on inner aide of all Coralinegooda

Without which none ere genuine.

mm

TE MARCH ONWARD
,----- 4-

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MOB ROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are detçimincd to ketp epace with 
the times. Thei b\? i cu circctiig Bttcn 

lion to»jp^ir large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offerieg to the Public at 

j very low prices. Their etcck ia complete 
| in every line, and the prices are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

DVERTISERS
Who Place their Advertisements In the DAILY and 

WEEKLY REVIEW, toil] find the venture a^Profltable one, 
as, by this means, not only Is you^KfSIness and Goods 

brought prominently before the large number of Readers 
of the DAILY REVIEW in Town, but will also bo read by 
the Families In the Hundreds of Country Homes where 
the WEEKLY REVIEW Is constantly found. Try It!

IT WILL PA

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba and the North-

No Custom*. No Traimft-r*. No .-xtra exp**n-.- Peterborough so Manitoba $21.00. | 
Setttlere’ excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 30th of Mareh and each week. Through I 
Fa*t Freight and Colonist Bleeper* attached. Coupon Ticket* via C. RK. at low ratee to all 
-(.inta In the United States. Lowest Bates to San Francisco and California Points. Be- 
in* Agent for the Allan Line Rleamdiipe I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with K 8. TVkîSïl .pL-i.I ndar,.,, Tr.v.Uer» Accident In.u.Mo. Tic**», ror rate, and r»-
1 able information, call on or write to

ALEX ELLIOTT
dl04 ' Mq- C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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DEATH OF AH OLD-TIHE LUMBER
MAN.

Thomas Smith, one of Ottawa’s pioneer 
lumbermen, died at hi» brother's house at 
Stewarton on Saturday morning. He -was 
seized on Wednesday with paralysis of the 
brain and sank rapidly, death resulting as above 
stated. Born in Ireland in 1825, the deceased, 
the third son, came with his parents V» this 
country about 60 year» ago. His father, the 
late Isaac Smith, first located in business at 
Hull Landing, opposite the Government Hill, 
now the Parliament grounds, but a few years 
afterwards removed to Bytown and engaged in 
the brewing and other business, and is remem
bered by ihe surviving Bytonians as a graceful 
Msh gentleman, a patient but fearless magis
trate, and square upright man in his business 
dealings. The family of six : sons and one 
daughter reflected thé fine qualities of their 
parents. The deceased early engaged in the 
square timber business on the Upper Ottawa, 
tak^ig down his own raft to (Quebec river 40 
years ago ; in the days when good road horses 
ami a canoe navy were the means of business 
transport in the lumber trade, before these of 
railways and traffic in charters. Industrious 
and knowing his business, he kept active1 y ♦© 
it for thirty five years, the latter twenty five m 
parenership with a younger brother, Charles, 
his and their operations being on and from the 
Pettewawa, Matfcawa,Amable,l>upot,Kippewa, 
Dumoine and other stream feeders of the Grand 
River For some time p;ist he has not been 
actively engaged in business He lived at the 
Russell House and had but the looking after 
his property, means and investments to engage 
his time. Clean, straight, square, honest, 
truthful, amiable, generous, modest, but manly 
• Torn Smith.1’ can only be remembered by 
those who knew him as a man whose word, 
friendship, honor and record "in all relations of 
.life were as pure, true and reliable as the sun
light. He never married, and at his death was 
was well off. He appeared last Wednesday 
evening, when seized with the tit that ended his 
life, to be in the best of health, even quite 
young looking. On Thursday he was taken to 
bis brother Joseph’s house at Stewartown. His 
physician^ entertained but uncertain hoi>es of 
hi’< rt-cuv ry. 'On Friday he Incarne insensible, 
ami Ins case hopeless. On Saturday forenoon, 
une of nature's few noblemen passed away, to 
lie hereafter numbered with his eldest splendid 
brother Joshua, and the latter’s companions of 
the.'Ottawa arid this city: John Egan, Col. 
McDonald, Big Rogerson, .lerard McCrea, 
Jlimes Skead, Daniel McLachlin, John Supple, 
Wm. Morris, J«>s. Aiuaond, Robert Conroy, 
Samuel Dickson, William Me Adam, the Gra
hams (Black and Madawaska Bill), John 
Thompson, Wm. Byers, Frank Powell, John 
Bmver Lewie, Wm. Stewart, George R. Baker, 
Kdward Sherwood, Christopher Armstrong, 
Godfrey Baker, Charles O’Connor, James Fra 
her, with his youngeatr^iappy and humorous 
brother Patton—amongst the ever increasing, 
but silent piajority.—Ottawa Journal.

self managed to get Morin ashore. The poor 
fellow had to be sent out to Haliburton, a dis
tance of eighteen miles,'nine miles of which he 
had to be carried by men through the rough 
woods, no easy* task when we mention that 
Morin weighs 230 pounds. However, they 
managed to get him safely to Haliburton, 
where the new doctor set the leg and he is now 
dbing as well as can be expected. Now comes 
the jjart that e-how* the kind of stuff the river 
men are made off. The superintendent, G. S. 
Thompson, the next day headed a subscription 
list for the poor fellow aud the boys made upv- 
the handsome sum of $126.—Echo.

VANCOUVER.
loan extended notice of Vancouver, B. C., 

the terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the Sau Francisco Journal of Com mercc says :

As the lumber resources of the Province are 
practically inexhaustibkyite manufacture and 
shipment forms of the chief industries carried 
on at present about Vancouver.

Hastings’4saw mill.
This mill is located iu what is now the city of 

Vancouver, and was founded as far back as 
1864. It is under the direction and manage
ment of Mr. Richard H. Alexander, who is one 
of the most enterprising and prominent men 
of this new city. The mill has three engines 
arid six boilers, employs 150 hands, all depart
ments included, and has a capacity for turning 
out 70,000 feet of lumber per day of 12 hours. 
Though they supply a good share of the local 
demand, their business consists chiefly in ship
ping, the product of the mill going principally 
to Australia, China and South America, A 
vessel is at present being despatched to London 
loaded with spars and clear lumber. A specialty 
ia made of large timber. Some time since a 
flagstaff was got out for the Indian and Colonial 
exhibition, held in London, which was 148. feet 
long and only 16 inches at the butt end. A 
sawn piece of timber, 88x28 inches, 110 feet 
long, whs shipped to China, which was th . 
cause of a somewhat singular order ; a request 
coming for a piece for use in building a summer 
palace for the Emj»eror of China, to be sawn 
five feet square and 60 feet long. They . 1
seen such heavy productions coming from the 
mill, they imagined any size could be obtained. 
The mill would not back down, but offered to 
produce the stick if they would find the means 
to ship it. ijj
f-4 ROYAL CITY PLANING MILL COMPANY.

This firm, who have large mills in New 
Westminister, where they turn out all kinds of 
lumber, wood finishing, turning, etc., estab
lished themselves in ,Vancouver last fall. They 
have constructed a wharf 600 feet long with a 
frontage of 76 feet, on which are piled large 
quantities of lumber, laths, shingles, etc., 
which is brought here on scows from the New 
Westminister mill. They are putting up a mill 
here which will be in working order by the 
middle of May, and will bave a capacity for 
turning out 50,000 feet per day of 12 hours 
'They supply at present in Vancouver about 30 
hands ; m New Westminister, 100. Their 

"business here, owing to the amount of building 
going on, ia very large, averaging 35,000 feet 
per day. Mr. John Hendry is general manager, 
and Mr. R, C- Ferguson manager in Vancouver.

HI* Fire In Oltows.
Ottawa, June 18.—About one o’clock this 

morning the furniture factory of J. Oliver & 
Son, on Head street. Chaudière, was discovered 
by the night watchman to be on fire. He im
mediately gave the "alarm, and the city brigade 
and the Union Fire Company promptly turned 
out. The building, which was a two storey 
one, 100 feet by 30, was well filled with furni
ture ; the whole being inflammable as a tinder 
box, and,, despite the four heavy streams iff 
water poured upon the flames, the entire build
ing was consumed. The wooden, building ad
joining, forming part of Baldwin’s planing mill, 
caught fire several tiinés and one side wall was 
pretty badly burned as well ris» portion of the 
roof. McKay A Co,, wh ne oatmeal "mill 
adjoined Oliver’s,, also lost a little by the fire, 
smoke and water. Though the fire was in the 
heart of the lumber district, yet, fortunately, 
high brick and stone buildings checked it on 
two sides. The river was on another and on one 
side only was danger threatened, unless a heavy 
wind sprang up. Mr. Oliver places his loss at 
about $10,000, on which there is but about $2,- 
500 insurance.

MINDEN.
Accident.—Last week Xlex. Morin, while 

working on one of Mr. J. M. Irwin’s drives in 
Redstone Creek, met with a painful accident. 
Morin was attempting to wade through the 
creek and afhiost reached the bank, when a saw 
log cameyushing along, sinking Morin on the 
leg, breaking «the bone between the ankle and 
knee, and knocking him over into the stream. 
One <>f his comrade*, Paul Le Tait, nobly 
n^hed to his rescue, and at great risk to him-

A Carriage for New Zealand.
A carriage manufacturer in Montreal, who 

took first-prize for his vehicles at the exhibition 
at Auckland, New Zealand, in 1877, has fust 
executed a Québû’a platform phaeton to the or
der of Mrs. Samuel Motrin, of Auckland. The| 
carriage, which presents a most elegant appear 
ance, is built of the best possible materials, and 
the workmanship is first-claw. The frame is of 
second growth ash, the panels whitewood, and 
the wheels of second growth hickory. The 
body which is supported on four springs, has a 
prominent English splash board and a seat be
hind for*» footman, The d hie ton is fitted both 
with shafts and a pole, and so can be driven 
either by a single burse or pair. When seen at 
the Antqiodea it will no doubt stimulate more

The lumbermen’s section of the Toronto 
Board of Trade are moving to have the railway 
companies fix the freight rate at so much per 
thousand. The-Secretary of the Board of Trade 
has interviewed the different Canadian railways 
on this matter, and they have expressed their 
willingness to meet the lumbermen and discuss 
the proposed change.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Greenland sea fisheries have been an 

entire failure.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The Uueen will review the troops at Aider- 
shot oiMuly 2.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

Nicuwenhuis, the Socialist leader of Hol
land, has been sentenced to solitary confine
ment for one year lor insulting the KJng.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Sir William Armstrong, the gun manufac
turer, who is 75 years of age, will oppose Mr. 
John Morley, Mr. Gladstone’s Irish secretary, 
at Noweastle-ou-Tyne as a Unionist cauui- 
date.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

A party of Chinese recently boarded the 
steamer Hokcaution, off Rtgas, killed 

i he chief engineer and mate and took prisoner» 
the second engineer and the captain and his 
wife, ^he engineers were Englishmen.

Tiie Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms'of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition t* found in Burdoak.Hlood Bitters ; that 
medicine purities the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

Thé remains of Herbie! Bull, drowned on 
March 26 last, were found floating in tin bay 
at Belleville last week. The body of Harry 
Robinson, drowned a" 'h -ame time, was 
recovered six weeks ago. Both children were

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable in its effects, and safe in ail throat, and 
lung complaints that,If neglected, end in con
sumption

J. C. Jamieson, President of the Belleville 
'intelligencer Company, was served with a 
writ on Friday for libel, damages assessed at 
$10,000. by Clute «6 William* at the instance of 
their client, Mr. T. S. Carman <«*£ the <>h*iro\ 
The vase will Ihj tried at tbff Fall" Assises 
which open on Sept. JO.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs.^ Cyrus Kil- 
burue, Beamsvi lie, Oat., hail what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about U) submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a few 
butties of which entirely cured her.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodbam, formerly of Tilson- 
burg, were driving towards Iunerkip when a 
turkey flew up and frightened the horse. Mrf 
and Mrs* Good ham were thrown out, the 
lafoari receiving suck Injuries that she died 
the d&y following the accident;

a .Secret for THE Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for

A man In a chu rch in Rock wood the other

Sunday evening, accidently broke in his 
pocket a bottle of whisky, the contents of 
which spread over the se&t-and trickled slow
ly down to the floor, to the great edification 
of the congregation.

Worth" Remembering.—There is probable 
no better relaxing remedy for atiff joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of ,Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 

-severign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly;

The captain of an American bark at Colon 
sent ashore.for a policeman. When he arriv
ed the crew attacked and disarmed him. 
Three other officers put m appearance and 
were served the same. Then the prefect ar
rived with a posse of twenty. Without de
manding a rurrender the last comers fired on 
the sailors, killing four and wounding six.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with' 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Uniment, we advise them 
to do so akonce, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
■requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

Rev. D. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle 1 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 
if not the best medllne extant for Despepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

CALL

lariii*, Organs

heet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

lopes, fret

NATURE'S perfect health
r-UD* COO ■*„ Imposât hi,- || the CUKE rUK Digestion is impaired

CONSTIPATION,
Tarrant's Effervescent 

Seitz -r Aperient
will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 
BloqdjJgrlnvaluable in 

lipd Inflammatory 
Uses, and Is a justly 
int'd .Aperient for 

Children K< onotnieal, 
nVCDEDÇIi Reliable. Elegant It 
U I Oi Li O I He should be found in every

SU Headache, ss

household. S<J<t 7>.v 
Manufactur'd only by TA HR
Xew York"

to.

L whkj»4s the 
PieyTe Gold- 
4JB|ir«?tion, a-

Thoroughly cleanse the bto 
fountain of health, by using 
en Medical Discovery, and i. 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital Strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all burnt irs, 
from the common pimple. Wot< h, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven Its efficacy in curing 
Pnlt-rbeura or Tetter. Fever-sore#. Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical D toco very cures C onaump- 
tion <which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful Mood-purifying, invigorating, *n 1 
nutritive properties. Forweak Lungs. Spit
ting of Blond. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis, 
Severe Copghs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
curve the* severest Coughs.

For Torpid I-irer. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Sc
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OR. PIERCE'S PE LEFTS - fiat!

Billons and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

kraal.

A P. POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L- y
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, PeteAfor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
IJARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, Ac., PetAor- 
U ough, Ont.. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlu

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Denxistoun A Hall.

I> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office :—Hunter ^Street, near the English 

Church.
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest,

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, atimrney-at-la vf au.i
SOTJCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CUN- 

YEYANCER, &c—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,
tlARRISTER, Solicitor in the 8ugféme 
D Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. * dI18wl8

C- W. SAWERS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in tiuMfu-
meme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets. Peterborough. 

in MONEY TO LOAN. dl(tiwl8

HATTON & WOOD.

Barristers, solicitors, Notariés,
Ac. Office .-—Corner of George and minier 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
It. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. IIATTON.

ytufrodtannl.
GEO. W. RANEY,

f HVJL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 8QL1CI- 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Kyjbmtes 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. . dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT arid C. E: Plans and estimates 

IY. made of Churches. Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating andPlumh- 
iug a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough.. dloOwl

_______ Qrntioto._______
R- NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuioid, or any base desired. Re
ferences;—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.Ü.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Jftfe- 
lands, L.D.S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. j. MTCIe- 
mesba, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Mope; R. King, M.D., Bail lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

0

iJhnomniid.

DR. HALLIDAY,
FFICÉ AND RESIDENCE Wa 
opposite Court House Square.

f Street, 
diaiwzi

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.
CALg« 
iHSnte?

GP

f'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALfMJHOOi 
Member of the College of PbEfStfans ant 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Him ter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. S. O.,

RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. office:—Burnham's BlocM, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dliUWJD

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrarfi Street 

East, Toronto.

\Y ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERS0N.
L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.S.E.,

IECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
-4 Trinity Medical College.Turonw,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 

Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfieids, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.LC.PM
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr.' Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex- 

"arniqatioq of the College <$F"'"Physicians and 
Surgeon* ofOnfarlo the year, and after
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tut* doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called dn 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, bead and Throat, Lofcffif 
,the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, ton- 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed-wlthout 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fuel 

Head Office, 816, Yongé Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

dl9wl0

PETERBOROUGH WATER
oFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethu 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent.

T
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker. ^
Y1 AREROOMS,George St. reside iSe 

Y t north end of George St. Ttm^ffn- 
est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This [department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

Chester School of Em bahof the^Roch

1 1
- im'il'--

OARsehEs 5

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend'a

r ini i v„-flffdinl is 
bald 

restfikd t 
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from bee

, In the world that 
>r it. ,1t has produc- 
Jmirfm bald head* 

years. It has
p- . to numerous 
rhair. It has relieved 

T disagreeable Dandruff 
when hair was falling,

hese facts and If your hair
..........» —r- —•J becoming thin, get a

bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else*.

A. DORENWEND, Sole"! Manufacturer, 
Toronto.

J. D. Tull), Agent for Petcrboro.'

NOTICE OF VISIT.

(Late Lazarus

àctun
Will » t«J the stonMPr hi 
NUOrfry Chemist 
Stree tlo/poslte Orle

a
tisfBtlon. Th 

ars wit 
d 'Alt. One

IL J.

fitting difficult sights. 
In use for the past 

rgivlng the utmost 
fcver tire the eye and lasts 
t change. Re m e m be r date 

^ only,Saturday, 26th June.

IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JSTXTGrEJSTT
Chemist <t Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. /.V KEENK BY DR. 8 HA W.

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SRPHfflfcfiADHG-POWDERS
With l^rery Pound of Whléh we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FKESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET, BAST.
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Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIR8
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

, Newest Shades.
i SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.

OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 
I Shades.
i DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PLANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
I n<LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all
Stade*

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
1 Water Street, Opposite the Market.

Frabel.

SmffiRSayEAVER
U’ ILL during the season"of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at .7 a. m„ Gore’s LanfiLnwwt 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough arnoon, aud 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chattered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further nritiqç, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON, 

Master.d!14

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
\T|_7ILL leave Lakefleld at 10 
vv days, Thursdays and

CRUSIER
SK,)
s^finT, on 
Sa tardas- „ ______ _______ _ __turd ays (on

arrival of train from Peterborough) for Clear 
and sv ney Lakes. Returning will leave 
Jullen’s Landing at 4.30 p. m.. connecting with 
the train for Peterborough at 7.15 p.m. on and 
after Monday, 28th of June will run regularly 
every day. 1

The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion». If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
gven. Regular tripe jjjjee ~ ~■ips cancelled on Dominion

vîti^The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Lombaderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWRST^RATEB 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflfect Monday, November 2nd, at I am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows: 
From the Week.

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas Galt and Toronto.

9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto* and Inter
mediate Station*

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and^WesL 
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa
and Perth. ^

7.25 a. mu—Mixed from Havelock"knd Nor-
11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:

tiole
2.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, 

laws and Montreal.
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have

lock.
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and Montreal.
Going West.

5 31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago.

7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Station*

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rum 
daily, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Ticket* supplied to all 
polntsor the United States and Canada 
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Pfilerboro

rborough as folios
*»•*- L,
h, SmitBCTalls, OU

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
I'Ki/aAd ] 
I'wfidFfiatti 
love* Clea

And have them CLEANED, DYEDfand RE- 
PA IRE D.ond made good aA newdwFYathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and DyedJBiack. All work done in first class 
style. Uoqds sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUS.
Proprietor, Hnnter Street, West.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged i 
Bowels, Kidney, end Liver, «liv
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impuritiee and tool 
humors of the secretions; at the «me 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Bye. 
pepaia. Headaches, TMrgiriiMHin. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimneea of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Bhemn, 
Brysipelas, Bcroftue, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all the* and mat- 
otlier similar Complaints yield to the 
hippy influence of ËCHDOCK

% KLKW â COl, PteprlwsEs.
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» Doien Hose at. ..................10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at..............................4 Cents a Yard
M Inch Factory at................................A Cents
Good Toweling at. ....................®ent8
Good Steam loom at................. 4/........... 6 Cents
Good Prints at............................................... 6 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at..........................6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at..................................10 Cents
Good lobster Shirting at....... ............. .10 Cents
Good Ginghams at. ..„................ ............. 10Cents

Men’s sewed Oxford.Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

/ Temperature. V
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
m., 04; 1 o’clock p. m., 72;'3 o’clock p. m., 

74. _

The Strawberry Festival by tie Ladies’ Aid 

Society of, the George Street Methodist 
Church in the grounds of the church to
morrow evening (Tuesday), the 22nd J une. 
The Fire Brigade Band will be in attend
ance, and the grounds will be well lighted. 
Admission, îôc. ^ J

Thb finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in
MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS 1 Peterborough ai Andkkw McNeiL'8.

)
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value forihelr money during thls-jnouth.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Gbc E>aü\> IRcptcw.
MONDAY. JUNE 21. 1886.

[HE CIT Y AND IBS

isiness of importance 
ntion to-night Geo. B.

Otonabci 
demand^, 
SpiumdFir O.

Board of Edu _
A special meeting of the Board of RÉKica- 

tion is Called for to-morrow evening, at 7.45 
o’clock.

Bright m a New Pin.
The Whitby Gazette says:—“The Beter- 

borough Review appears in an entirely 
new dress, and looks as bright and clean 
as a new pin. We congratulate our con
temporary on its prosperity."

Personal. j
The Belleville Intelligencer say#:—“Miss 

Catherine E. Stobo, lately of the Belleville 
HigiySchooL and daughter of tne Rev. E. 
J. Stobo, of Quebec, has obtained a flrst- 
ilass Model School diploma, aud Mr. Ed. 
J Stobo, Jr., is now on the staff of the Que
bec daily Chronicle."

The St. Faithful Workeampisaion
Band social aOll^f‘sifl«-m.‘^|*Frs. James 
Dixon to-night. ^^a^Mswili run from 
Sheriff Hall’s corn^jP^^at the Central 
Park. RefreslujlJiFwiU b^mved. Music 
by the Fire J^Çade Baud. AM^nsion 10

# Ladies Hard Bags,Belts,Fans,Pompons, 
r Cards and Tassells, Tineles,Canvass, Felts, 
V, cheap at Routlby's.

Masonic Sermon. -•>
On the eve of the Festival of St. John the 

Baptist, Wednesday, June 23rd, atfcalf past 
seven o’clock, a sermon will preaetod by the 
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw at St. Lukes, Church, 
Ashburnham, to the members of the Masonic 

^fraternity, who will meet at their lodge 
’ rooms at 1o’feloek.

_ Musical Trent. IK,
Professor 

thirty voices, y 
rio' “Christ and 1 
so much satisfaction 
St. Luke’s Churyj 
day evenin
Peterbon

aided __

r (whic^ gave 
^__ $) in

Bhburnhai

a’s most noted amateurs.

A Credit to the Town.
The Newmarket Era says “ Tti^^ter- 

borough Review is to be congratulated on 
its evidence of prosperity. It now comes 
regularly to hand in a new dress, and pré
sents a very tidy mechanical appearance, 
—while as a local home journal it is a credit 
to the Town, and to the energy of its con
ductors."

Garden Party.
ta’ Aid Society of SI 

Church^^hburnbam. intend h< 
den party amltotrowberry fygtfval on 
nosday^Ànue 3(>tlvll6^30 jgfflf, to which they 

public. The 
i residence

sir disposal,
> expected.

Recovering.
We are pleased to learn the raeftfoers of 

the family of our townsman Mr. J. Brisbln 
Flour and Provision merchant, who have 
been prostrated with sickness for the past 
few weeks, have now past,all danger, and, 
Dr. Kincaid has assured them that they are 
improving very satisfactorily.

Farewell Sermon. /
The Rev. F. MvAnnnond, of the Mark 

Str.eet Methodist Church, Ashburnham, 
preached his farewell sermon to the con
gregation of that Church, on Sunday even
ing. The Church was crowded to the 
doors. The ltev. Mr, Cattauach assisted;in 
the services. , Next Sunday mdrniug the 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, formerly of Omemee, the 
now pastor of the Church, will assume'"his 
charge. The Rev. Mr. McAmmond goes to 
Fenelon Falls.

Auction Sale.
Remember the Auction sale of Hod

Furniture „ 
Innés and 
needay, t 
will be ad 
good barg 
the 1 
without 1

adjoining

first

|[ed 
^is

hole of 
will be sold 

piano will
also be disposed of during the afternoon.

The finest lot of Gent’s FumishÜÎgs in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Quite an excitement has begun among the 
rush of buy 
Isaac Robii 
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bonansa sale.
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^aeip advised to 
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orth ef Dry 
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There are 
> in abundance. Don't

Decoration Day.
To-morrow will be spent by the local 

Lodge of Oddfellows in decorating the 
graves oft their deceased brethren. All 
others who wish to join with the Oddfel
lows in the ceremony are invited to do so. 
The local Lodge will assemble in the park 
at 2 p. m., and will proceed^ thence to the 
Little Lake Cemetery. The Mayor has 
proclaimed a half-holiday, in response to 
the request of a large number of leading 
citizens, to give the people the opportunity 
of taking part in the ceremony.

Released.
On Saturday Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. C., 

counsel for Thomas Hammill, committed 
for trial on a charge of forgery, applied for 
a reduction in the amount of bail. Ihe bail 
first asked was $3,000 from the prisoner and 
sureties at $3,000. Jn compliance with Ntr. 

jte’s application the bail was reduced 
,000, the prisoner at $1,500, and sureties 

at $1.500. This amount of bail was farm ah - 
<xd, Messrs. Robt. Hammill, James Fee aud 
Wm. Little, of the Township of Cavan, 
giving sureties at $500 each, and the prison- 

r at $1,500. The release was satisfactorily 
effected.

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney & 
Co’s, George st.

Died In Gaol.
The man Thomas Sampson, who was 

committed to gaol on Friday as a vagrant, 
died at about half past six o’clodk on Satur
day evening. Before his committal he was 
examined by Dr. Kincaid, the towu Physi
cian, that officer pronouncing him to be in n 
very dangerous condition. There being no 
other place to take him, he was conveyed to 

~ At the time he was found in the old 
reey hotel premises he was in an almost 

hopeless st ate of delerium tremens, aud Dr. 
Kincaid, after the examination, held 
out little hose for his recovery. 
From Friday yil the time of his death, 
every attention was shown him by the gaol 
officials and the gaol surgeon, but without 
bringing about recovery in any degree, 

usual coroner's inquest was held at the 
ou Saturday evening. Ihe gaoler, 

NesRlt, the Turnkey, Mr. Ray, the Gaol 
Surgeon, R. Kincaid, M.D., aud some of 
the prisoners were examined. Dr. Kincaid 
testified that “the immediate cause of his 
death was sheer weakness or exhaustion, 
worn out from dissipation, aud want of 
nourishment." The jury returned a ver
dict on that part of the evidence. The de
ceased was a man of about 50 years of age. 
He had no friends or relatives here.

*»JC<Parties about to travel should see C. B 

i^gar j Rovtlky’s prices for Ti unks aud Valiecs.g

Tbe l.alr Rlnhop Jam»!.
' ""The Braivbrldgi' Uiurtie s»}-*:—"On 
Tuv^day last. r.Njui.-ni 1]l^h mans Wfin 
lira ted in 8t. Joeepb'. church, for the rep«w 
of the aoul of the late Bishop Jamot The 

Father Brvtb.Tton i.ffliiated. aeeleted 
Reve. Fath. rCampla.il of < IrliUa. and 

Father Davis of Brechin. At the conclusion 
of the of the rhauling of th; solemn aervhv 
the Rev. Father Campbell spake feel
ing of the great lues which the (aaiple of the 
Peterborough diocese anil the Church genie 
rally had auetalmst In the death of their 
Bishop. He had known the late Bishop for 
upward of athlrd of a century, and could 
testify to the unswerving tldejlty, earnest- 
neea,>val and Integrity which hé hail ever 
evinced In discharging his duthw aa a pre
late of the Church. The hard work which 
the late Bishop hail been celled upon to 
preform, when first appointed to this 
diocese, wad pointed out. and the faithful 
manner In which the work was aceomplish- 
ed was warmly commended Father Camp
bell said that the late Bishop had left many 
material ev idences of the great good who h 
he had accomplished, but that he hail left a 
far more endurlag monument by reason of 
the great spiritual work which he bad 
wrought, and which was manifested In the 
hearts and lives of the people. In conclusion

FàshiosâBl* Duma and MantlI M 
no at the Golden Lion, by Mias Gilehrlsl 
all work guaranteed. K Faol

ir the Irish question the Reverend Father exhorted his hearers 
attending thisy big to follow closely the great example ,,f 

faithfullnesss set them by the late Bishop."

Dado Window Blinds aud Wall Pai-en, 
Very cheap afC. B. Rovtlei's.

THE SATURDAY AFTERH00K.

The Bachelors and Benedicts Again Ply 
the Willow-Married Men W in.

This match was played on the P. A. A. A. 
grounds on Saturday afternoon.The married 
men this time turned the tables and defeat
ed the single men. 8. Ray's 77 was grand. 
For the singles, Pakenham not out 25 was 
good. King and Geale both played in good 
form. The score is as follows :—

MARRIED.
W. H. Rackham, b Carter................................ 3
S. . Ray, c Hamilton W,. b Cooper..................... 77
H A. Hammon<b b Carter......... ,....................... 9
Dr. Burnham, b Carter .....................................  9
II. Ray, b Carter ...................................................  5
R B Rogers, b Carter .........................................  2
Jno, E. Hammond, b Mosgrove........................ 2
C. McGill, e A b Mosgrove.................. 1
H. T, Strickland, c Morris b"Cooper............ 3
J. H. Long, b Cooper............................................ 3
T. Rutherford, b Cooper .....................................  9
W. Smith, b Carter .............................................. 0
F; E. Bell, not out................................................ 2

Total .............. ïî*............................................. 182
SINGLE.

T. Morris, b Rogers ......................................... ... 3
C. A. Lawford, b Rogers ...................................... 1
H. B. Carter, c Rutherford b Rogers.........  3
Miles Hamilton, b Strickland ........  6

’1*. E. S. Cooper, b Rogers .................................. 1
T. Mosgrove, hit wkt, b Rogers...................... 0
C. H. Gealq^b Rogers ..........y............................... 10
W. Hamilton, b Rogers......... ............................. 0
W. Pakenham, not out ....................................... 25
J. Minty, b Rogers . . ..::T7r............................. 2
D. J. King, c <fc b Rogers ....................................  11
J. Fife, st, Rutherford, b Strictland ............  0
Extras...'................................................................... 5,

Total .................   87

THE TREASURY OF GOD.
A Society to Reform the Financial Sys

tem of the t’hnreh of England.

Ou Sunday, at both morning and evening 
services, the Rev. C. A. B. Pocock, C.R.N., 
Organizing Secretary of the Society of the 
Treasury of God, preached in St. Luke’s 
Church.

The objects of the society are set down as 
follows

“ The principle of the English Reforma
tion was a return to Bible Doctrine and 
Primitive Practice. The object of this Soc
iety is to reform on the same lines, the 
financial System of the Church. It is the 
duty and privilege of all Christians to give 
unto God systematically, aud in proportion 
to their means. The system of tithes and 
offerings was enacted by God himself, and 
is His minimum standard of giving in His 
churéh for all time. The Christian certain 
iy should not fall behind the Jew in this re- 
spectv Everybody can practice systematic 
and proportionate giving.”

“ The Society does not propose to distri 
bute the tithes for its members, but prefers 
that each member of the Society shall for 
himself or herself, as between themselves 
aud their'God, make such distribution to 
church or charitable objects as may seem 
to each individual member to be most de-

Horne Tnlk.
M r. McIntyre'S i unner, Greybi rd ,was sent 

to the Canniugton races on Saturday,
Mr. Bob Reitijs now in charge of several 

fliers at the Driving Park course.
Maggie Roach is being put iu good trim 

for her coming meet with Greybird.

The Bowling Newton.
The boating season will be formally 

inaugurated ou Wednesday evening next, 
when the first of a séries of fortnightly 
regattas will take place on the Little Lake. 
Mr. G. Lech, captain of the rowing depart
ment, announces the following, programme 
I ir the regatta;—

FOUR-OARED RACE.
1st Crew—A. Lech, A. Stevenson, H, W 

Kent, F. Mercer.
2nd Crew—W. Mathews, J. Sheehy, F. 

Adams, J. McDonald.
DOUBLE SCULL RACE.

1st Crew—A. Stevenson, J. McDonald.
2nd Crew—A. Lech, W. Bain.

DOUBLE SCULL RACE.
1st Crew—H. W. Kent, F. Mercer.
2nd Crew—F. Adams, G. Lech.
3rd Crew—W. Mathews, J. Sheehy.
The winners of this last race will row off 

with the winners of the first double scull 
rave. It will now lie in order for the crews 
to put in practice. It is probable that the 
boats will1>e out before five o'clock iu the 
morning between this and Wednesday,
90th inst. ____ ______

Worn* Than War.
Cairo. June 17 —Appalling mortality is 

reported among the British troops station
ed at Assouan. One hundred and six men 
of the Dorset regiment have died in the 
past two months. Of five hundred invalids 
ou their way to Cyprus ten dropped dead 
from heat ou Sunday last.

Carpets, New Carpets, New^tloor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. S. 8. "Arizona” Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

“CABLE”
The oldest and most reliable brapd of 

cigars in the market. Free from alFVhemi- 
vals and artificial flavorings.

“ B ft - I lgam.
Universally acknowledged to be fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don'tfbe per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Will you suffer with Dyspenai^and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s VitZIzer is

guaranteed to cure you. For sale by rmond A Walsh. *

Horn fords Arid Phosphate, for Over
worked Professional Men.

Dr. Cm as. T. Mitcbkll. Can ami alga», N. Y. 
says: “I think it a grand restorer i#f brain 
force and of nervous energy.”

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare Fed Liver Oil
With Hypo phosphite».

For Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Where the dleestlve powers are fee Me and the 
onllnanr f<x»d does not seem to nourish the 
child. Ibis acts both as food and medicine, riv
ing strength and flesh at one», and Is afin net 
as palatable as milk. Take no other.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk and Laces. 
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,
\ — •

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED pT

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENTS DIG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ? *
•arTry FINE TAB CORJ^TL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
tarTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«"Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ^hDIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physl 
dan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre 
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULfS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gottexfay close 
study and experience of twenty yeaff; is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, and

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, N& 
dll7w21 156 Dundas 8t., LONDON, Ont.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope toÉRU*thor
ough. Any person wanting a goow Tent or 
Awning will And him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything flrom a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON * CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,
AT THB ÿ

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where' a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay,

Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO
D. BELLECMEM,

Funeral Director,

C«AN be found Day or Nlghjkfi his 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter St reet, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms, 
jarTblkjphonk Communication.

SPECIAL LINES
AT v

FAIRWEATHER'S
Grey Cotton ........................................................................... .................... from 4c. up.

White Ootton.............................................................................. ...(....from 5o. up.
EXTRA. VALUE.

Prints.....................................................................from 6c. up, the best for 10c.

Ginghams................................................at 9c., extra Fine and Heavy 10c.

Gloves, the best pure Silk .ifor 60c., other lines in proportion. 
Misses and Ladies Hose, alrreduoed.

A full line of Boys Knickerbocker Hose.

A large stock of Parasols, marked away down.

Inspection and comparison invited.

W. FAHtWEATHER h CO.
The Metropolitan Grocery Co

HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from A marten Beef ..Id to be the Flenet in the World Warranted 

Bnpeilor to any and all Imported Preparation.
Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Dclfeîous Summer Drink. 

Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 
Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

SUPERIOR CANNE]
Ham, Chicken | aJd

©.

ogtMt Sausage, etc.
!0. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00,
Capital Subscribed.....................$600,000.00 Reserve Fund ............................
Capital Paid Up 420,000.00 Total Asset* Last Audit

$ 88,0
826,10

DIRECTORSs 
GEO A COX, President J. R DUNDAS, M P , RICHARD HALL Vic 
W. Cl ox ton. W. Gooderham Richard Hall J. Stevenson. E 8 

J. M. Ferris, MPP Robert Jgjfray D W

BANKERS Bank of To:
SOLICITORS- I

[ Canadian 1 
l A ]
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^tors ijolct» nture holders, th- y having a Ilr«t elaim or mortgage on 

_r, the shareholders having the neeond. The annual statement 
I was over JauO^JW, aud on the security oi real estate at least

V
Trustees, Executors and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds 

ont roll n this Company, and are free from all further liability, a 
lave largely availed themselves.

.Money is obtainable from this Company on approved Real Es
tate security at Lowest Current Rates or Interest

je may be repaid by yearly Instalments, or otherwise as may be agreed upon 
»«t ceasing at once on all amounts paid on account of the «uni borrowed.

Lppllcatlons may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the agents.
Office, Georg-e Street, PeterbDrmg-h, adjoining B*nk of Commerce.

SIM, GEO. A.. COX,
Secretary-Treasurer- President.

Hours, 9 a. m.to4. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 5.,-p. m. dl-Siaw6mw5
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The Golden Lion
f--------1 ». PROBABILITIES.

■ I Moderate oast and aout^h . winds ; 
I ™ j mostly firm moderately warm wun- 
I 1 ther; showers in a few localities. . »

ni:i,i:< ti:d out for sacrifice.
The following gtxxls have been specially- 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
'our customers until"entirely cleared out:—

PRINTS

CASHM ERETTES. - .
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED qiNGHAMS.
CRETONNES. t
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTON ADES.
CURTAIN LACE.
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions madequthiwgood* range 
from 2a to 86 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW (KKIDS CHEAP.

NEW GOODty -CHEAP.--
Bettor than old g<x>ds at any price.
Ik* tor than old goods at any price.
Bet ter t han old1 goods at any price. -

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best tv 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods at any price. Spend your money at 
the Gulden Lion,

ANOTII F.K #A« RIFH E.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been" selected and marked 
down to dear out at similar reduc'd prices.

THF. < 4I 9E OF ALE THIN.
It will interest the ladite to. know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large pv. hase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping uf 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap gtxxls. As we 6a|r be
fore, <utr cheap goods will he new. Remem
ber t l iât.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. Georg.* 8t.

_ <Plrt1rnti0iT.il.

EM111I EstablisM
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of restent and 
visiting teachers. #

Music, Singing. English, FrencnrOerman, 
„ Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter in best style 
at lowest raLps.

Books Audited, posted and moathly trial 
balances rendered. /

Superior help offefed business men In office 
work during business spells. \ §

Shorthand secretaries supples Dally cor
respondence attended to by a competent short
hand writer.

Dictations of all kinds taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand ana Penmanship, Book- 
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Terms reasonable; Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Itloolr .inti Coal.
C0AL!_J|6aL

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BES.T COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
S? JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOllOl

. njh.NEAR THE C
ÜGH

STATION.

h IRST-CLASS Dry1 or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wt*>d cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connai s, Adam Hall's, PeterHamiltone.orat 
my residence nn Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

Qvt> (tferotid. MSantd.

WANTED, / THOMAS KELLY.
W. r JOHNSTON & GO.
SUMMER UNDERWEM
/•FOR

Ladies, (Mem and Children.
NOW IN OTOCK," A.GOOD ASSORTMENT i 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mdslms fir Suite Wear
IN ALL .THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
, ^ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. W. JOiSTON 1 CO.

CENTRAL Good Wages.
at- GRAND 

DALY BROS,

WANTED,
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Review Office.

Apply at 
dl44

BOARD.
4 FEW RESPECTABLE OENTEEMEM 

JY can be accommodated with board at 
MRS. ALFORD’S, Reid Street, hear Charlotte 
Street Methodist.Church. <>dl42

PRIVATE BOARDING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED tinvlm: lelâe^tho 

JL house recently occupied by Dr. jtewoule, 
is prepared to receive a limited» mlmber of 
boarders at reasonable' rates. JOHN * P. 
LONG. d60

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
! /rOOD SALARY or Commission and nqjp' 
1 xjf roanent employment. Women and Mpu,
I Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply
DOMINION SUP 
ough, P. O., Ont.

JHudirnl.

-rMB. J. S. PARKER,
/ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

.far Aalf or to lient.

FOR SALE.
■ iUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdre, 
D Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Cpme on 
and get a Lot. before they are all sol<Vto the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidgu Streets. d»3

NOTICE.

V'LL KINDS of St ring Instruments.
Violin Bows haired Old In4 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guilin- taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDoimel streets.

 illy

întsjemi red, 
ImeXtmunts 

iultpr taught

RARE CHANCE
O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTH, In

Brugd, icr.

WE AEE GIVING AWAÏ
BEAUTIFUL CARDS

Diamond Easter Dyes
BACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS. \
No. 1. Four Light Colou/b—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, Red, 

Violet, Dark Green.
£&*Frioe per Package, with Beautiful Card,

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy t

! 1 'central locality, a stone throw from 
George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that tlàiM'5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To rao>v not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced tor building

fmrposes. Alsb, a number ol dwelling houses, 
urge and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
j terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

Donegal etreet, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

400 ACRES LAND
N ON& BLOCK, four miles from Norwood,1 * w it h jgt.»od 1 iiûTd I n g, ï’e n ce s and Orchard

well watered, and in good stMe ,wl cultiva
tion ; to be sold this month. Will take 
property In Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS LARGE
FAMILIES should grasp il at otm. Now IX 
the time to view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay »>

j* T. HURLEY,
Rea! Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. dl32w24

CSnural.

West Side George Street, Peterborough. 
J. D. TULLY, Chemlat and Druggist.

REPAIRING SHOP.
HE UNDERSIGNED l« pr..,mAgu) do all 

_ kl ii.U of Uarpunling, RulM»frn^Haw fill Inn, 
Ac., at Id. .hop, corner of llruck and Uhaml.-r 

i Streets. JOHN V. LUNG. deu

JHirfrrllanrauti.

JAMES BOCUE,

Builder and <
Aylmer street,]

PUBLIC NOTICE.
I rriHElte ARE TEN HEAD Vf YOUNG 
I i. CATTLE in the AshburuhaWi pound, six 

Helferà and four Steers. Some of these have 
| holes in their ears. JOHN CRAIG, 
i June 21, 1886. 3d 114

NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 1 iirtnershlim*l£

with Him. Bui no, I

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

ed his recent contract,
Peter*» Cathedral
Jobs In all classes_______ . „■■■■
Parties Wishing to get their cemetery lot orna- _
mented with stone borders, can have theeame 1^,*;^*^:'' xtstinv heïwe. n A "6
d<î?.e £J_the ~h,e^*V.ttiMrou*ïonLICîyldü! ,uld KWIAH BALL, as Photographers, has 

), Pile thorough, Ont. l>dJ4 dlw,lvvt| Hnd that all debts due by the
lote hem will be paid by the undersigned, and 
all debts due the lato firm must be paid to

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to JOSiAB BALL
open a Boarding House on Water street, 3dl44 Peterborough, June 19, 1886.

having secured more convenient Uremi season 
Aylmer street, formerely ocoupldn by Mr. It.
H. Green, will be pleased to sesere a number 
of respectable Boarders. 8uit#»le rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals ami accommodi_ 
lions for their horses. Apply on the premises, ri'HE MEMBERS ot the above Lodge are 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O. I summoned to utteful a meeting in the

d87 Masonic Hall, George Street,on the eve of the 
, Festival of —St. John the Baptist, WEBNKS- 
! DAY, JUNE 23rd, at 7 p.m., and on St. John’s 

Day, June 2ith, at 7.80 p.m. By order of the 
W M.

| Peterborcngh Lodge Â. F. XL M.
iT

WfiSBAUX a specialty. 
roulWrs with fitll particulars, li>4 

King Street West, Toronto.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute ail kinds of Monu
mental work, both in Marble and Granite.

aker.i
jl CMili Lodge AM it
CTFIT8 rpHK MEMBERS of the above Lodge are 

I summoned to attend a meeting lii the 
Masonic Hall, George Street, on the eve of 
the Festival of St. John the Baptist, on 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE IRrd, at 7 p.m.. a nd on 
St. John's Day, TlmrMla>vlnne24th,nt 7.:#)p.m. 
By order of the W M.

TAB Affl FELT ROOFmC.
The UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all

k‘ ------------------------- ----------Jobs of Tar ami Felt RoofUig, Roof Paint-Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for ,ng on ,,n iheel iron shlnglis, or slate, and
S"",' guarantee It fire proof^on shy-t notice. Best]Plinth course always kept in stock. Both Urne 

stone and sand stone.
J. E. BUROESS. 

Opposite the Post Office 
Postal Address, Box 431. dllHwUl

alnt used. Orders lei r residence Wel-i«-r si reel, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTELI* 2md7

itionry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN Sums of $100 ami upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re payment.

dltxwis
W H. MOORE,

Hollcltor.

A Qnantjtr of toate Frais
^ TO LOAM AT

6 Per Cent p
EBWaPJ) a. peck, 0

Barrister, «fcc. w46

iN'T.

LADIES,
If ynu want HI^MLESH HOSE go to

THOMAS KELLY’S.

LADIES,

i If^ou want HaSE in SILK, LI8H THREAD 
! ami COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY'S.

I MOTHERS,
! If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS

THOMAS KELLY'S.

I ^
1 forced at last before the Privy Council he so 
i mismanaged our case that we obtained far 
less than he bad previously claimed, a 

j mere fraction of that claimed by his bag- 
: carrier, Mr. Mills, and ns wo believe less 
; than our due.

Pétel bor- 
dlJ9

DON’T FORGET 1 CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street, opposite Oriental.

AJ^KJÊL

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

I The Morrison Bill, that very mild 
measure looking towards a revenue tariff, 

j has been squarely- defeated in the United 
States House of Representatives. A large 
proportion of those who voted against it 

! were Democrats, with even Southern 
Democrats among them. It is thus very 

j clear that our neighbours are very far from 
! wishing to abandon their policy of protec- 
! tion. How can the, Young Liberals of 
Canada, under these circumstances, recon
cile their two contributions to the party 

'policy, ‘‘Tariff for revenue only,” and 
! “ Commercial Union with the United 
States," when the tariff in the States is far 

I higher than our own, and more systemati
cally protective?

THOMAS KELLY.

Gbc E>aU\> IRcvtew.
TUESDAY. JUNE 22. 1886.

Oriental. ^ J

SACRIFICING OUR INTERESTS.
In an attempt to defend Mr., Mowat for 

keeping us out of our rights in Northwest 
Ontario for so many-years, and Mr. Mac
kenzie and Mr. Blake for adopting un
constitutional methods ’ of settling the 
boundary question, the London Advertiser 
has the following, among much else that is 
erroneous:—

"When Mr. Mackenzie's Government 
came into office, there was a disputed 
boundary-already in issue, and Mr. Blake 
ami Mr. Mackenzie, who word the most 
proirimçnt jMtlffisters from the Province of 
Ontario in Mr. Mackenzie's Administration 
as they had also been members of the 
Ontario Legislature asserting Ontario's 
rights, thought it best to leave the vexed 
question to some competent tribunal for 
settlement. For this purpose arbitrators 
Were chosen,, and a decision reached, a de
cision which Sir John Macdonald was 
bound to agree to by every principle of in
ternational usage, but-which he contempt
uously repudiated, and sought to arouse 
a feeling of antagonism against the Prov
ince of Ontario."

There was undoubtedly then and at all 
times previously a disputed boundary in 
the sense that the line had never been 
indisputably determined by any treaty or 
any law court, and that it had never been 
marktxl out on the ground. It therefore 
was evidently the duty of Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Blake, as it was of Sir John 
Macdonald, to see that the rights of the 
Dominion of Canada, and of the Provinces 
composing it were duly maintained. But 
the question raised by the Advertiser is 
whether the most prominent Minister from 
Ontario in the Mackenzie Administration in 
conjunction with the Premier of Ontario 
adopted the proper methdd.

As to the arbitrators being ‘‘a competent 
tribunal” that impudent pretence has been 
set at rest by the Privy Council, which 
decided that the arbitrators did not con
stitute a competent tribunal and that their 
award was mere waste paper.

Sir John Macdonald would have been 
bound to agree to" tb'e award by 
international usage, if it had been 
an international question. In such dis
putes between nations, international law 
and usage recognize the right of the Execu
tive to deal with such matters, though in 
the case of constitutional governments the 
necessity for ratification by the legislature 
is not denied. But this was not a question 
between nations, and our constitution lays 
down the mode of settlement. The law 
courts alone could decide as to these rights 
in case of difference of opinion between the 
parties interested, and determine what was 
actually the boundary. By our constitu
tion tliv Dominion and Provincial Legisla
tures are empowered to alter boundaries, 
and therefore any boundary upon which 
they agreed would hold good from that time, 
but this would have no effect upon any 
rigbtsetupby an individual or corpora
tion, as arising from the old boundary 
before the alteration. The Executive, 
under our constitution, has no power 
either to determine or alter a .boundary.

This is the legal position, but there is 
also the question of expediency to consider. 
Would it be a wise precedent to establish 
that the two most prominent ministers 
from one Province should agree with the 
Premier of that Province to come tv an 
arrangement oy-âucb a question by them
selves or their deputies. Suppose Sir Hec
tor Langevin were Dominion Premier, 
what an outcry the Reformers wduld make 
if he and Mr. Chapleau were to come to an 

i agreement with the Premier of Quebec to 
1 determine the boundaries of that Province, 
fit would be called a most outrageous job,

I especially if any Dominion interest was at 
stake.

Mr. Mowat's soie object was to make po
litical capita/ by falsely representing that 
Ontario was wronged. For this purpose he 
deliberately refused to adopt tliè constitu
tional means by which this Province could 
have obtained its rights many years ago, 
being kept out of them inerely for Mr. j 
Mowat's particular advantage. When

THE FLYING DUTCHMAN.

An lie won Keen by the Royal Middle* 
An Aeconnt In their Journal».

In their three years’ rovjng the Princes 
Albert .and George of Wales bad in the 
main fair winds and Mowing seas. They 
encountered few storms and no pirates. 
But one night as they sailed over the 
Southern sens they fell in wij-h’the Flying 
Dutchman. The following is an extract 
frbm their "Journals," just published:— 

, "July 11, 1881—At 4 a.m. the Flying Duteh- 
I man crossed our bows. Astiange red light 
1 as of a phantom ship, in the midst of which 
light the masts, spars aud sails of the brig, 
two hundred yards distant, stood out m 
strong relief. As she came up the lookout 
man on the forecastle reported her as elus<> 
on the port bow, where also the officer of 
the watch from the bridge clearly saw her, 
as did also the quarterdeck midshipman, 
who was scut forward at once to the fore
castle. But on arriving there no vestige 
nor any sigh whatever of any mat erial ship- 
was to be seen, either near or right away to 
the horizon. The night being clear aud the 
sky calm, thirteen fwrsons altogether saw 
her, but whether it was Nan Diemen, or the 
Flying Dutchman, or who else, must re
main unknown. The Tourmaline and Cleo
patra, who were sailing on our starboard 
bow, flashed to ask whether we had seen the 
strange ied light at a quarter to ll.a.m.

"The ordinary seaman who had this 
morning reported the Flying Dutchman fell 
from the foretopmast Crosstrees anti was 
smashed to atoms. At a quarter past four 
p.m., after quarters, we hove tv, with head 
yards aback, and he was buried in the sea. 
He was a smart royal-yard man and one of 
the most promising young hands In the 
ship, aud every one feels quite sad at his 
loss. At the next port we came to the 
admiral also was smitten down." Is this 
another proof that fact is stranger than 
fiction?

Our Assortment of Cotton t 
Dress Goods is yet complete au/l 
all reduced. R. Fair.

B<I all wool 
prices are

A CANADIAN RAILWAY.

The Winnipeg and Nel.xon River Rail- 
way Favonrably Received In lx>ndon.

London, June 20.—An important city 
banking house is considering a project to 
consti uct a railway fi om Winnipeg tv the 
Nelson river, with the guarantee of the 
Province of Manitoba upon £1,000,000 sterl
ing of its bonds, bearing interest at the 
rate of four per cent, and maturing in 25 
years: Three million sterling more is 
wanted in London by the projectors, and 
as the scheme is favourably received by 
capitalists here, it is likely that the money 
will be forthcoming and the construction of 
the new line begun within a few months. 
The operation of this roat will likely affect 
the North-Western system as much as the 
railway connection between Duluth and 
Buffalo affected the New York Central.

Good Fishing.
Halifax, June 21.—Advreee from New

foundland--show that both shore and bank 
fishing has been most successful. Bait is 
very abundant all along the coast. Salmon 
are so abundant that fishermen are curing 
them in salt as though they were common 
codfish. At the channel of the entrance to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, codfish a to ex
ceedingly plentiful, more so than for a 
great many years. The fish seem to be in 
a state of semi-starvation, aud are so rav
enous for bait that they are very easily 
caught. The St. John’s Telegram bitterly 
denounces the Canadian Government for 
freely affording to Portuguese Jew's those 
fishing privileges they refuse, or attempt 
to refuse, to Americans.

Extraordinary Story.
Halifax, June 21.—An extraordinary 

story of surviving exposure comes from 
Cape St. Mary's. Three men were out in a 
fishing boat, one of whom named John Hunt 
is seventy-five years old. The other two 
went some distance in a dory to attend 
trow Is. A heavy fog set in and the old man 
could nowhere he found. The two men in 
the dory searched for him all that day and 
next, then gave up in despair. During the 
fog Hunt had drifted to sea and jntter under- 
gviug indescribable experiences on the 
broad Atlantic for seven days in a small 
open boat, was finally picked up and reach
ed home again. ■- . »

Catarrh Cured, health and sweat breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Bfjfedy. Price 
50 conte. Nasal Injector free. Ivor sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

THOMAS KELLY’S j , The dastardly attacks tf the criminals 
j connected with the Globe upon thti wife 
; and daughter of Sir John Macdonald-1 are 
bearing the fruit that might bo expected. 
Foreign journals, taking the truth of the 
Globe slanders for grantea.-are repeating 
the insults to the ladies, aud the reputation 
of ourwhole country suffers. That,however, 
is the object of the ltielites,4to injure their 
country for -refusing. to trust them with 

J power, and to-vilify even ladies if they are 
related to the statesman whom the people 
of Canada have placed at "their head.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
IN THE WRONG VAULT. 

Munich, June 21.—Murmurs- are hoard 
on all sides regarding the treatment of the 
late King. Tie* people ask why his body 
was not interred in the grave of Lis father 
instead of being placed in the vault contain
ing the bodies of distant relatives, and in 
which a member of the Royal family was 
never before buried. The official reason 
given for this-course is that the Royal 
vault is already over filled, but the humble 
classes believe that it is because the King 
committed suicide. At the moment the 
body was lowered into the vault, a tremen
dous clap of thunder was heard and a 
storm accompanied by vivid flashes of 
lightning set in, but passed away directly.

DIDN’T KILL HER 
Dublin, Juue 21.-Mrs. Archibald Mac

kenzie, who was recently shot by her hus
band, the Afnerican Vice-Consul here, is 
recovering from the effects of her wounds. 
When her liusbaad commenced his attack 
on her she covered her fact* with her hands, 
thus preventing fatal injuries.

QUARTER OF A MILLION GONE 
Hamburg, June 21.—The sugar and cot

ton warehouse of Paul Jacobs has been 
burned. Loss, $250,000.

Probable Manslaughter.
Ottawa, June 18.—An assault, which may 

result in manslaughter, is reported from 
Templeton, a village eight mile from Ot
tawa, down the river. On Wednesday last 
two non-residents of Templeton, named 
Scarff and Boyce, while waiting at Gatineau 
Point, across the Ottawa from this city, 
quarrelled, and words led to blows, in 
which Boyce came off second best. The 
friends for whom they were waiting came 
up- and separated the contestants, who 
afterwards shook hands. The whole party 
then started in an open waggon, with mov
able staves tit the side. Boyce was standing 
up in the waggon behind Scarff, who sat 
with the others iu front. After a while 
Boyce, without warning,removed one of the 
staves from the waggon and struck Scarff 
a heavy blow on the back of the head and 
another on the shoulder. Scarff was knock
ed senselness and Boyce jumped off the 
waggon aud dissappeared. The only per
son who saw the ulow struck was a man 
working in the fields near by. Scarff was 
removed from the waggon and is believed 
to be dying. Boyce has not been arrested 
yet. _

Through Fear of ('•Baeqaeaccs.
Richford, Vt., June 21.—Willie L. Noyes 

a farmer of this town, aged 30 years, shot 
himself with a revolver about one o’clock 
on Sunday and died almost instantly. He 
and J. B. Mudgett, a neighbor, quarrelled 
over some grass cut bv the latter on his 
property. In the row Noyes stabbed Mud
gett in the side with a pitchfork, after 
which Noyes l>ecame so excited that he 
went to the barn and fired three shots into 
his own breast, killing himself. Noyes was 
a quiet aud peaceable citizen and the 
affray caused great excitement in the town. 
He leaves a young wife, no children. Mud
gett is not fatally wounded and will re
cover. _________________

A Southern Vendetta.
Wheeling, West V., June 19.—A special 

from Braxton County brings intelligence of 
a desperate contest, with dirk knives, be
tween Addison Doddridge and Thomas 
Jackson, two prominent and well-to-do 
farmers. The ill-feeling grew out of a 
recent horse trade, and both men went 
heavily armed, expecting a conflict. On 
Thursday evening they met on the highway 
and being alone, renewed the quarrel, which 
finally resulted in a furious battle with 
knives, lasting over fifteen minutes. Dodd
ridge was fatally stabbed, receiving over 
fifty wounds on his body and limbs. Jackson 
was also seriously Injured, but managed to 

* is still « -1 at large.escape, and i

The Mnuphremsfoc Regatta.
Newport,June 21.—The regatta on Satur

day was very successful.Ten or twelve thou
sand visitors from all parts of Canada and 
the United .States were in attendance. The 
weather was delightful aud the lake beauti
fully smooth. The single scull race between 
Ten Eyck and McKaywas won by the latter 
by a few feet, McKay upsetting just as he 
was passing thtf turning buoy. The great 
event of the. day was the three mile race 
between Teemer and Wallace Ross. It was 
a very pretty race and was won by Teemer 
by five feet. No official time was taken.

He lut Have Meant It.
Tramp—See here, I want damages ! You 

told me to be careful of the off horse in the 
barn, aud I was, but the nigh horse kicked 
me in the jaw. You didn’t tell me to be 
careful of the nigh horse.

Farmer—I didn’t?
Tramp—No, sir, you didn’t.
Farmer—Well, I guess thqp-I intended to 

have you kicked. That’s the only explana
tion I ttan think of now.

The Best Place, to go foricJiDloe 
ly Groceries, is to Morrow; Tier 
Go’s, George sL. ________

Faml- 
Tlerney A

Quebec Legislature.
Quebec, June 21.—The Local Legislature 

was prorogued this afternoon, the Lieuten
ant-Governor referring in bis speech 
among other things to the ro-estaolisn- 
ment of the equilibrium of the finances of 
the Province, aud the hope that before 
long it will be possible to give a still grea fcer 
impetus to agriculture and industry, aud 
further to assist education aud charitable 
institutions.________ ^

The Beginning of Coneamptien.
Blotches, pimples, erruptions, fever-sores, 

ulcers and enlarged glans, are but fo many 
manifestations of poisonous and serofukaui 
humors In the blood, which sooner eqt^Uter 
are apt to attack the delicate tlswuRrof the 
lungs, causing ulceration and consumption of 
these organs Bo wise in time and use Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the great
est blood-purifier, pectoral and strength-giver 
ret known to medical science. It cures all 
hese dangerous maladies having their origin 

In the bloôd, If taken In time.

Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’e 
"Hair Magic." It has saved many fro in 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads wlgwTthe root* are not 
all gone. It has reiievetrnundreds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

rv
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DEATH OF HOBART PASHA.

Brief Oatllne of the Eventiel Life of a 
Naval Officer.

London, June 20.—Hon. Aiigustus Charles 
Hobart, the third son of the Earl of Buck
inghamshire, whose health has been fail
ing for some t|me back, is dead at the age 
of sixty-four. From the time he joined 
the navy, as a lad of fourteen, he has 
spent a life of great activity and vicissi
tude. As" a midshipman he won warm 
praise for his zeal and courage while com
manding meu-of-war’s boats engaged in 
the suppression of the slave trade in the 
Brazilian waters. During the Crimean war 
ho was in command of the Driver, in the 
Baltic, and was highly honored in official 
despatches for his gallant conduct. Hav
ing retired from active servioe on half-pay, 
he found adventure and excitement during 
the civil war in the States in commanding 
a swift blockade runner, the Don, in the 
interest of the South. In 1868 he entered 
the Turkish service and continued in the 
Ottoman employ to the end, having not 
only re organized the naval service but 
conducted many delicate diplomatic mis
sions to a successful end. He was a great 
favorite with his Royal master, who in 1881 
raised him to the rank of Mushir, and Mar
shall of the Empire, he being the tirst 
Christian on whom the honor was confer-

A MOTHER AMERICAN CYCLONE.

Ureal Damage Done to Property and 
Crop* In TexMu

Denton, Tex., June 19.—This and adjacent 
counties was visited Wednesday afternoon 
and night by a cyclone which did great 
damage. It demolished the house of Mrs. 
Prigmore, who, with her daughter, was 
buried in the ruins. The mother 
fatally injured. The daughter will recover. 
The residence of Dr. W. G. Rutherford was 
blown from its foundations and turned over 
on its side. The family "escaped, having 
fled to their storm cave. Many barns, 
sheds and outhouses were blown down, 
and the school house at titoney was com
pletely wrecked. The school had been dis
missed, however, and no fatalities result
ed. At Pilot Point signs and awnings 
weio carried away, and houses wen 
unroofed. Williams & Newburyis ware
house was moved by the force of 
the wind forty feet from its foundation. 
Kendall’s grain warehouse was unrooted 
and n large amount of lumber in various 
yards were hurled abutTC At Bloomfield 
similar damage was^domyand Dr. Riley’s 
dwelling was blown to pieces. At McKin
ney theBridge over Wilson Creek was com
pletely wrecked. Gullet’s grocery store 
was badly damaged, the roof being carried 
off and the front of the building blown in. 
Corn was laid low and cotton severely 
damaged. At Pleasant Valley the wind 
was more violent. It blew down the 
Presbyterian church, completely wrecking 
both. At Waco a Mr. Schafer was struck 
by lightning and fatally injured. The 
storm is regarded as the most serious ever 
known in this region and the damage to the 
crop, it is feared, was very great. Further 
reports of loss of life are expected.

A Sleeping Man Opens Ills Eye* to
Find Himself Surrounded by Fire.
Washington, Juno 19.—One of the im

mense hyraulic dredges df Benson A Mc
Kee used in the system ot harbor improve
ments and reclamation of the lotomac 
flats took fire about 8 o’clock to-night and 
was a solid sheet of flame in a few minutes. 
The dmlge had au iroç hull, but was full of 
oil-soaked timber and was entirely covered 
with a double decked cabin. Half an hour 
after the tire was observed in the city the 
strange actions of a man wandering in the 
darkness in a. dazed fashion in the park 
below the White House grounds attracted 
the attention of some gentlemen who recog
nized in his Incoherent talk evMenves of 
pain. The man was found to bo frightfully 
burned about the body, arms and head.* torn 
his disjointed talk while efforts were, being 
made to alleviate his distress It would seem 
that a coal oil lamp exploded on the dredge 
scattering flames so that the whole interior 
of the cabin was at once a blaze, fhis man 
was asleep ih his bunk, and awoke to liuu 
himself surrounded with fire. He managed 
to reach the outside of the tabin. jumped 
into the water and swam ashore and ran to
wards the city seeking help. His mind wan
dered when he was within a couple of hundr
ed yards of Pennsylvania-avenue and was 
unable t,o guide his steps. When discovered 
he had travelled fully a mile from the scene 
of the accident. The dredge has been work
ing double turns and the burned man says 
both day and night gangs of men wore on 
board, and lie supposes a number were as
leep like himself. He saw nothing of any 
of his companions.- Unless the men were 
rescued by boats from some of the vessels 
in the river some of them have lost their 
lives. „ _

Washington. -June 2Q.—J. M. Schaffer, 
who was so frightfully burned on t he dredge 
last night, is still In a very precarious oon- 
diiion. The other workmen have all report
ed. '

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR SYSTEM.

To be Adopted by lbe Canadian Par! Hr— 
Throughout Canada.

Mr. W. C. Van Horne Las issued the fol
lowing circular;—

“ In view of the pew conditions that have 
to be met by this company in establishing 
a continuous train-êerviee on a line of rail
way covering fifty-three degrees of longi
tude and soon to cover sixty degrees (or 
four hours of time), it is neaessary for con
venience and to avoid confusion to adopt 
what is known as the twenty-four hour 
system, that is, to substitute the numbers 18 
to 24 for the present p. m. hours 
1 to twelve, so that the hours from 
midnight to midnight will be numbered 
from 1 to 24.

“ A large majority of the Railway Maua-

Jfera of Canada and the United States have 
ormally expressed thelT opinion in favor 
of the * twenty-four hour ’ system, and this 

opinion is concurred in by the public press 
and by all the leading scientific men of the 
continent.

“The wisdom of the adoption of the 
‘Standard Time’ system, which is now used 
throughout North America, is no longer 
disputed, and it is only a question of a very 
short time when the ‘twenty-four hour ’ 
system will be generally followed. It will 
be an honor to Canada to take the lead in 
this important reform. The directors in 
taking this step hope for the approval of 
the public and the hegrty co-operation of all 
the employees of the Company.

“ It is intended to make the change first 
on all the lines of the Company west of Lake 
Superior, beginning with the next change 
in time-table.

“Paper dials with the new afternoon num
bers will be furnished both for clocks and 
watches free of charge to the public as well 
as to employees of the compan y. These dials 
may be easily applied to any watch or clock 
by following the directions accompanying 
this circular. Arrangements will he mad< 
at the different divisional points for their 
applieatioulto the w atches of employees,and 
those who are unable to have them applied 
by the persons appointed for the purpose 
may obtain them from any Agent of the 
Company. Those requiring dials for clocks 
should state the diameter of the clock dials 
inside of the present figures.”

tonal lag the Flab In the Par ill r.
The excitement about the Canadian fish 

eriee gives a hint as to the prospective 
value of one of the undeveloped resources 
of the North-West. The shore fishing of 
the Provinces on the Atlantic side is of 
sufficient importance to bring the United 
States and its neighbors to the verge of a 
quarrel, but it is a small matter compared 
with the opportunities open fn the North
western waters on this side of the continent. 
The mackerel fishing, which is the present 
matter of dispute, is of Jess importance 
than the Banks oodlishing, yet the whole 
extent of the Newfoundland Banks is only 
about 70,006 square miles, while in the 
Pacific and Okhotsh we have 300,000 square 
miles. In Behring Sea almost as much more, 
and around the Choumagin Islands 80,000; 
altogether nearly ten times the area of the 
Atlantic banka. The total money value per 
annum of the fisheries of the Banks and off< 
the east coast of the British North Ameri
can provinces is in the neighborhood of 
$25,060,000, which embraces the catch of the 
vessels of all nations resorting there. When 
the fisheries of the North district are, 
developed to anything like the extent of 
those of the North Atlantic they will form 
one of the groat industries of this coast. 
Son Fhmtnsco QUL

AN AWFUL AWAKENING.

SEVERELY BEATEN.

Mnrderoa* SalvationAssault Fpon 
Army Captain.

Kingston, N. Y., Junq* 19.—A brunch of 
the Salvation Army has for the past few 
months occupied Crouch’s Hall, in this city. 
Threa weeks ago Capt. Paul Boorman, for- 
merlyof New Brunswick, hut late of Albany,, 
took command. Accompanied by his daugh
ter, an attractive girl of 15, and the local ad
ditions to the army. Capt. Boorman paraded 
the leading business thoroughfares nightly 
before the opening of the meetings, and his 
followers played tamboriues and sang and 
prayed in front of business places and sa
loons. This excited the Ire of ex-Ald. 
Jacob Frielweb, who keeps a saloon In Wall 
Street, the principal business thoroughfare. 
Last night as Boorman, hfs child and the 
others were returning home- at the close 
of the meeting, Frielweb, with his sob, 
rushed upon the sidewalk as the army was 
passing and assaulted the captain, kicking 
and beating him severely. Frielweb ad
mits the assault, but says-that they knelt 
In prayer in front of his place with the in
tention of mining his business. Ooroner 
Carr visited Boorman to-night to take his 
ante-mortem statement. The entire com
munity are aroused over the assault and 
strongly condemn it.

SMITH.
Coubt of Revision.—The Council met as 

a Court of Revision on Monday, May 31st. 
All the members were present, the Reeve 
in the chair. An appeal from J. W\ Moore, 
jr.. against overcharge on real property 
was heard, and his assessment reduced 
$200. The assessment of J. E. Kearney was 
reduced $200 and that of L. G. Fobert $400. 
After altering the assessment of some 
parcels of property which had changed 
hands since the assessment was made, the 
roll was finally passed by the Court and 
certified by the Clerk.

Council Meeting.—The Council met 
after the Court of Revision.. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and confirm
ed. The Clerk was instructed to notify R. 
T. Muburn to perform one day s work with j 
team and driver to fill in hole made in a 
street in Bridgenortb by removal of sand, 
therefrom, and to notify Wm. Miller, car
penter, to pay 25 cents per load for all sand 
taken from the street in the Village of 
Bridgenorth. The Reeve and Mr. Middle- 
ton were appointed a committee to inter
view the Engineer of thb Midland Division 
of the G. T. R. regarding the improvements 
to be made hv said railway where it inter
sects, the public highways of Smith, and 
should the company fail to mnke the neces
sary improvements, the Reeve was in- 

ed to take legal p1 codings against 
said company. The Reeve and Deputy 
Reeve were appointed a Committee to ex
amine the watercourses on the road be
tween Lots 96 ,apd 37, in 12th Con., with 
power to take such action as may be requis
ite. The sum of $3.64 was allowed as abate
ments on the Collector’s Roll for 1885, and 
the following claims ordered to be paid:— 
S. Nichols, work on road* $4 ; Nichols Hos
pital, support of Joshua Brown, $45.50; J. 
B. Fowler, support of Thomas Holton, $20. 
The Council then ad,
August 30th.

Ajourne» 1 until Monday,

The Man Who I.nunti*.,
The man whose ha-ha ! reaches from one j 

end of the street to the other may be the 
same fallow who scolded his" wife and 
spanked the baby before he got. his break
fast. but his laughter is only the crackle 
of thorns under the pot, The man who 
spreads his laughter through his life, be
fore a late breakfast, when he misses the 
train, when hie wife goes visiting and be 
has to eat a told supper, the man who can 
laugh when he finds a button off his shirt, 
when the furnace fire goes out in the 
night and both of the twins come down 
with the measles at the same time, he’s the 
fellow that’s needed. Â He never tells his 
neighbor to have faith: somehow he puts 
faith into him. • He delivers no homilies; 
toe sight of liis beaming face, the sound <>f 
his happy voice and the sight of his bless-* 
cd daily Ufe-carry conviction that words 
have no power to give. The blue# $oe 
before him ns ttnkfog before the west wind ; 
he comes Into his own home like a flood of 
sunshine over a meadow of blooming but
tercups, and his wife and children blossom 
in his presence like June roses. His home 
Is redolent with sympathy and love. The 
noightHirhood is better for his life and 
somebody will learn of hinj that laughter is 
better than tears. The world needs this 
man ; Why are t here so few of him? Can he 
be created? Can he be evolved? .Why is ho 
not in every house, turning rain into shine 
and winter into summer all round the year, 
until life isa perpetual season of joy?Lt-icis- 
ton Journal

-- Lad wig’» Funeral.
Munich, June 20.—King Ludwig was 

hurried 1 his afternoon. The concourse of 
people at the funeral was immense. A 
number of persons were crushed in the 
crowd and injured. Many of the people 
wept and sobbed aloud as the King’s coffin 
was borne along to its last resting place.

THE DAY.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26th, at ONE o'clock
OUGH, THB GREAT CLOTHIER, will THROW AWAY from the 
TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS. 
Come Everybody, and see the Wonderful Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Coats. Don’t let this golden opportunity pass!

WORTH $2 TO 83 EACH

THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 
them up. To make this a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 
public, I will also on that day sell MENS’, BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL
DRENS' CLOTHING at FIVE PER CENT ON COST. I have said it—I 
mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 
him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 
he sews his Coats broadcast from top of thè Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS . . PETERBOROUGH.

► come from a aynamo. air. lies», in oruer
► save the engine, ran to the plug-board 
id knocked out both plugs. The shock 
as so great he fell with both under him in

A Dangerous Dynamo.
Memphis, Tenn., June 18.—G. W. Hess, 

engineer at the brush electric light estab
lishment, came near losing his life last 
evening. A peculiar odour of something 
burning was detected, and it was supposed 
t » come from a dynamo. Mr. Hess, in order 
to si wjm * ■ 
and—■——— —, 
wais so great he fell witl 
a semi-conscious state with a heavy current 
passing through his body. He finally suc
ceeded in bracing himself against the floor, 
and rolled off the plugs. He was badly in
jured, and his wounds were dressed. The 
palms of both hands were deeply burned as 
If With hot irons. His left arm and chin 
were also scorched. He will be laid up for 
several weeks. ^_____

Peril* of the Bank Fishermen.
St. John’s Nfid,. June 20.—The French 

Brigantine Michael sank on the Great Bank 
on Thursday, and nine of her crew were 
drowned. The banker C'hnistabel found a 
dory, numbered five, containing the bodies 
of two dead fishermen floating about thirty 
miles off Cape Ballard. No identification of 
the men were possible. They were hurried 
at sea.
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Sleepless nights, made 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’, 
remedy for you. For sale by 
Walsh. ___ ^ __

That Hacking Cough can be 
cured by tihiloh s Cure. We gulran 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor dfc Parke'* Carbolic Cerate. Jt Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Rums, etc. 
No family should be . without it. y has do 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke's, ana have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee's

Ad vice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow's Soofhing.tiyrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by>elievlng the 
child from pain, and the little de;ub awakes 
“as bright as a button.’' It Isffvery, pleasant 
Jojtkste. It soothes the child, softens the 
giims, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
The bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea. whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrupfeand 
take no other kind.

1886.
The Richmân^Slar Epi Mower
The Lightest'andQ^eieJr Nofmleee. Self- 

», <yn^>eSmi Close to Walk», 
dr Under Shrubbery, 

neven Ground 
Will cut High or Gi
Dollars’ Worth

on lfi.OQfttJffqffers sold in

[EM
Agent for I hire Manufacturing

I As there arc many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute. 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Coraline by some un- 
I principled merchants trad- 
I mg on the reputation of 
I our genuine t'ernllne, 
I we warn the ladies against 
I sneb imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTONCORSETCO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

FLOUR.
------- V

There terms to he some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flow.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common unth all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER’S FLOUR, (yround from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

RUBBER LINED C0TT0TI\

HO

THE MARCH ONWARD.
----------- . “

BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., aie deteifcaimgti to keep 8pace with! 

i the timet. TheiWre row director g atttnf 

tlon to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries,
which they are offering to the Public atj 

J very low prices. Their stock le completel 
Sin every line, and the prices are right..

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

DVERTISERS
Who Place their Advertisements In the DAILY an. 

WEEKLY REVIEW, will find the venture a Profitable onet* 
as, by this means, not only is your Business and Coed-' 
brought prominently before the large number of Readert 
of the DAILY REVIEW In Town, but will also be read
the Families in the Hundreds of Country Homes when 
the WEEKLY REVIEW is constantly found. Try It!
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C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS

Setttlere’excursions leave Peterborough, @rd and S6th ofMsrch and eaeh week.
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. 1..it. at low ra!
noteita tn the United States Lowest Kate* to San Francisco and California Po

No Customs. _za _^.i K«t t, r.f u,»>h Dnri ouh wwk Tbrou
_________ __tes to «

the'"United States. "Lowest Kates to San Francisco ana California Points. 1 hiÎAgentfor the Allan Line Steamship* I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 
nflSfjil eperlnl reduced rate. Traveller. Accident Inenranoe Tickets. For rets, and 
I able information, call on or write to _______

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P . R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, O
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AS EXPORT DUTY ON SAW LOGS.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce say* :-r 
In the House of Commons this week the most 
important business of a commercial character 
transacted was that connected with the increase 
of the port duty on saw logs from $1, as hereto
fore, to $3 per thousand feet. The Journal 
was, we believe, the first to bring forward (in 
&n article on “ Our iTimber Supply,”in Decern 
ber 1885,) the duty of the Government in 
respect to this matter. The article gave rise to 
wide-spread discussion among technical journals 
in Canada and the United States, but the 
unanimous disapproval it met with in Michigan 
and other lumber producing states, was perhaps 
as convincing an argument of the prudence of 
the course with respect to Canadian interests as 
c uld be looked for.

Considerable anxiety has been expressed as 
to the possible effect of sttch a duty on the 
action of the United States legislature, and we 
believe representations have been made to our 
Government that it uiay lead to a retaliatory 
action fatal to the interests of Canadian lum
bermen. We are, however, of the opinion that 
the danger is imaginary. In the first place, 
that there is a very strong party in the United 
.States which, favors free lumber is abundantly 
clear from the strong support the Morrison Bill 
received. This party would present a vigor us 
op[H)sition to any increase in the duty for any 
cause whatever, and obviously with much 
greater effect than they had when .endeavoring 
to secure its repeal. The defensive is a much 
stronger position than the offensive.

Iii the next place the advocates of free lum
ber would in this case be reinforced by the 

, western lumbermen and other American 
citizens who have bought Canadian limits. 
However much they may object to a policy , 
which practically forces them to build mills and 
manufacture .lumber in Canada, they would 
have no desire to have this prospect made ad
ditionally burdensome by a duty on the lumber 
they make, which would destroy their profits ; 
or on the other hand to hold the limits idle in 
the hope that a retaliatory policy may force the 
hand of the Canadian authorities.

As far a we can gather any nervousness as to 
't!«e i c.- u t of an increased export duty on logs is 
mainly confined to the lumbermen on the 

!^T..iV^Bay, who are brought into direct 
Couiuetition with those of Michigan, and natur
al y feci most keenly their strenuous and power
ful opposition. The lumbermen on the Ottawa, 
knowing tl.e strength of the eastern markets 
for Canadian lumber, and perhaps not taking 
into account sufficiently the opposition from so 
far <>f a quarter, has no fear of the results.

‘ The eastern people want <>ur lumber, and 
must have it," is their vie* of the.case, and 
i hey are prepared to wait philosophically the 
course of events. They are, however,, gener
ally disposed to support a duty of $2 per thous
and feet, the rate imposed on our lumber when 
shipped to the States.

We are still of the opinion we have from the 
first expressed, that our forests should be so 
used as to assist in developing our own country, 
aqd to that end that the raw material there
from should be worked up to the farthest point 
in the mills and factories of Canada. v

It is bad enough to see our rough lumber 
exported to Burlington and Whitehall, and 
there give employment to vast numbers in re
sawing, dressing, manufacturing the same into 
doors, sashes and such articles before being dis
tributed to the consumers in the eatsern states, 
but it would be ten times worse to see our 
valuable foiests stripped to feed the mills and 
stimulate the industries of foreign cities. We 
are glad the government has had the courage to 
take hold of the difficulty with a good graspr 
Let us bold our own until the States give free 
admission not only to our rough product but to 
all classes of dressed and manufactured 
lumber. There is no reason, save the discrim
ination of the United States tariff, that our ex
ports of the “ product of the forest ” to the 
United States should not be nearly double 
what they are-"now, and that, not by further 
depleting our forest reserves, but by working 
up into a higher product, by .skilled labor, the 
raw material we now send out. ,

MISCELLANEOUS.
The drives are nearly all down the Seguin 

river, says the North- Star. The 1*. S. L. Cos. 
drive on the Bqyne is well down and all tin- 
logs belonging to the different companies of this 
place are now safe. 1

AT Taylor Bros, steam saw mill on Upper 
lK»n road, near Toronto, on June 18th, Wm. 
M Knox, head sawyer, was taking a slab off a 
log when a portion of it broke away, fell on the 
circular saw, and was thrown against him with 
great violence, knocking him senseless and 

. causing severe internal injury.
During 1886 there was shipped from Calif or 

nia to Australia 5,1150,000 feettff redwood pine. 
This, in one way, indicates the iHwaibilitiee of 
Canadian trade tin the Pacific ocean when the 
line of steamers are running from the terminus 
of the C. P. R.

Whilk Mr. John R. Paul was cutting some 
cedar blocks ‘in the cedar mill, Deeeronto, the 
axe glanced cutting his wrist very severely. It 
was stitched by Drs. Newton and Clintbn. He 
lost about one gallon of blood the Tribune 
“Xe- _______________ ’

Merlon* Fire at Rat Portage.

Winnipeg, Man., June.9.— A serious fire 
occurred at Bat Portage today, whereby the 
chief portion of the town has been destroyed. 
About t o’clock this morning fire was seen 
issuing from the Rideout House, at present nn- 
occupied. It spread rapidly, consuming in its 
course the Hudson Bay store, 8. W. Humble’s 
liquor «tore, D. L. Ferguson’s jewellery store. 
Gore’s Hall, Drewry’e hotel, and other build
ings weije seriously damaged. The total loss is 
e timated at $76,000. The fire is supposed to 
be the work of an incendiary. This is the 
third time the town has been seriously injured 
by fire during the past few years.

IN JUNE.
How sweet to lie In soft recumbent ease,

Upon the moss-clad brink of some pure

While listless zephyrs lurk among the trees 
And rude reality becomes a dream !

The brow Is fanned with fragrant breath of

That bloom In sun-bathed mellowness of air ; 
The bees hum, drowsily, away the hours.

No longer burdened with the weightot care; 
Across the limpid vastness of the sky.

With ̂ scarce a cloud to Heck th* un la; homed

In lazy languor roams the musing eye,
And Thought Itself Is tinged with Fancy’s

The distant murmurs, ..o’er the meadows
Like purling music fall upbn tho ear.

The birds hie homeward to. their mates for-
eTliat warfile welcome .with a note sincere * 

The downward sun his ruddy splendour sheds, 
And gilds In glory all the radiant West ;

The folding flowers now droop their gentle
And all the world sinks, peacefully, to rest; 

The tall pines east a dim. uncertain shade,
The stars ascend and deck tho deep’ning

The robe "o/ darkness o’er fair Nature’s laid 
And pensive Night .now hyms her lullaby. 

—J- Hampden Burnham, in The Varsity.

Tkb Daily Evening Review ig delivered
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

FROM ALL OVER
The Itopc has Indirectly notified Don parles 

that the Vatican will disapprove any attempt 
to disturb Spain.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A 6*yino Ev-il.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Is all worms.

Portions of Armagh and Tyrone counties. In 
Ulster, have been proclaimed under the Peaoe 
Preservation Act.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and antl-billous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Mr. Bradlaugh says the present Union of 
England and Ireland is nothing more than the 
union of a prisoner and his handcuffs.

The Great Source of Consumption and man)* 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blood Hitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

The New York Journal of Commerce reports 
a decided improvement in the wholesale dry
goods trade during the past week.

For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, and 
for consumption induced by the scrofulous 
taint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the true remedy. 
It has cured numberless cases. It stops 
catarrhal discharges, and removes the sicken
ing odor—indications of scrofula.

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the London war cor- 
respondent, and Miss Lulu Meigs, daughter of 
General Meigs, were married on Saturday 
morning in Washington. _

The meed of merit for promoting personal 
aesthetics is due to J. C. Ayer A Co., whose 
Hair Vigor is a universal beautifler of the 
hair. Harmless, effective, agreeable, it ranks 
among indispensable articles of the toilet. To 
scanty locks It gives luxuriance, and withered 
hair it clothes with the hue of youth.

The Executive Committee of the Brooklyn 
branch of the Irish Parliamentary fund on 
Saturday forwarded $5,OUO to the treasurer of 
the Parnell fund In England.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable In Its effects, and safe In all throat ahd 
lung complaints that, If neglected, end In con
sumption

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beams ville. Ont., had what was suit- 
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treats 

épient, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

The Canadian residents of Boffiilo propose to 
organize a club similar totheoneln New York 
City, of which Mr. Wlman Is president. They 
are negotiating for club rooms on Washington

a Secret for the Ladles.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure blood/ Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
t wo years.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probable 
no better relaxing remedy tor stiff joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. Iicured Mrs. John Bid
den, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction ottbe bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest, it the great 
remedy for internal or external pain. ^ 1 ■>.

On Saturday evening a freight train was de
railed near Brantford by a misplaced switch, 
five cars being thrown over a steep embank
ment and badly wrecked. ";

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
Boverign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow OH 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally a« U as outwardly.

If any 6f our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merit*. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cute, sprains, bruises and all complaint* 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J, IX Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
an£ no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Us merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds,'htiarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stage*, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 35c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Bev, D. g/ Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
Mother recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of. 
If not the best medllne extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Bold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

efjkbout ten years, with sati> 
E. G, Perkins, Obcrli 
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Hall’s ’ssr Hair Renewer. ktgai.

X
Hall’s Hair Renewer restores gray hair 

to its original color; makes the scalp 
white aud clean; cures dandruff aud 
humors? prevents the hair from falling 
out. and remit1 rs it soft aud brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foam,* Cape May, 
writes : 44 We speak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall’s -VegetableJSieilian Hair 
Renewer is the best-of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complète.'’ 
Thos. I). Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have used

all’s Hair

The advance of time la. heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustré, and 
vitality. M. ,Ns Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : 44 My hair was weak, thin, 
aud full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair." Abel II. 
Smith, Portsmouth, Va., writes: “My 
hair ted nearly all fallen out, and that 
Whic4afci*j|f|j£i£S dry and dead. I used 

of 1

▲ P POUSSETTE, GL O-, B. O. L- 
QOLIC1TOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 

l O ough. <132w7

Frabri.

E. B. EDWARDS.
liARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterboi- 

vL> ough, Ontv, Office Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

tetter results1, 
tattle Creek, 
[THall's Hair

Mrs. It. IL Corning, 
:li., writes:- “ J$y the use 
newer, my head, which 

'as quite bald, lias been covered with g 
ic growth of young ^

PREPARED BY * ..
& CO., Nashua, N. H-, U. S. A.

Sold by all Druggists.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’a

» the only prepratlonjM the Murid that 
wl (lo wh*AÉ|L'lailiv'd fo«M It hE produc
ed ixuriaW gmwths of mimon ■Id heads 
wl] re badnesswas existe foiEtcsdp. It hag 

red lie comr and Vigor wFnumerou* 
of flfcy anEfadj-d her. It has reliev' d 

hiEdn-dSot perjfns of dSagreeable Dandruff 
anEhasEved n#ny wjffln hair was falling, 
froE becoming Mid. M

emit# theaffllacts and If your hair 
is ffillinAout JnndMk<<>ming thin, get a 
bottE at <%ceAn<y|hvc the growth, or you 
maymi Ask your druggist for
H AI K^LYGjWSnd take nothing.eIse.

A. DOREN Sole Manufacturer,
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro.’
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CAN No

For 14 worn-out,” 44 run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr.Pieroe’e Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It la not a44 Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Discales peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and ekepk’SBn-'SS. la either sex. Favorite Pro
scription Is sold by druggists under our post- 
tire guarantee 8<-e wrapper around bottle. 
Price Sl.oo, op six bottle» fop $5.00.

A large treatise on Disease1» of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cut*, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Stm t, BulI§lo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, RfMoue Headache,

NOTICE OF VISIT.

MR. FRANK LAZ1 OS
(Late Lazarus & Mor;

Manufacturi
111
uge;

Streets teOrl

agent DHL J. 
igglnt, Hunter 
.Peterti^ough

Icult sights, 
for the past 

case’YDfng the utmost 
ever tire the eye and lasts 

it change. Rememberdate 
>y only, Saturday, 36th June.

IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN USTTTQ-EJSrT
Chemist & Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IN KERNE BY DR. 8HA W.

>CK OF

fachines*

$, Organs 

►Meet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

vousnesa^

Non?
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Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dylng and Scour!nraWorki 
Reliable place for lents

Spring OvercoalMfnd Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 

g OOTRICH FEATHERS Curled anti Dyed all
DAMASK AND REI’P CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

'LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud I»yed all 
Shades.

PARKERS STEAM DYE WORKS
i Water Street, Opposite the Market.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
J-> Office:—Hunger Street, neqr the English 
Church.

jySTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM. 
WYARHIHTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
r> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, <kc—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ddiw

- W. EL MOORE,
DARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
a> Court, etc. Office Comer of George and 

JDmtor Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. > dllSwll

O. W. SA WEBS,
JARRISTERrAT-LAW. Solicitor In the 8u- 
-> prime Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

- Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

XTMONEY TO LOAN. dl03'

HATTON & WOOD,
ARIUSTEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTA RI ES, 
Ac. Office Corner of George aud Hunter 

Streets, ovorT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
Tg.LOAN,
R. K. WOOD,-B.A. CL W. HATtON.

HI

yvaffd6i0nal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C1IV-IL ENGINfcER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

W.- BLAflltWBI.T.,
A RCHltECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

jcx made,of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
jind-Patents applied for. Hunting and Plumb
ing aapeciulty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

QrntietB.
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Ueluloid. or any base desired. Re
ference# :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, LD.lt, J. A. Brown. L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Dhyetnnnri.
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!3Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., O M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. OfiBce on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dlSw22 ly

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
iM. R.O. Prfl. O.,

RADUATB of Oueen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllUwi»)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
BIT ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBf IROUOH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY' drd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.S.C.P.S.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto, and Sur- 

on to the Mercer Eye and Bar Infirmary, 
_ ullst and Ajurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortlelds. and Central 
London Throat aud Ear Hospital, 3117 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. , M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

minent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will vie 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
JlC large number of patients who called on 
lira.during his last visit. Diseases treated : 

Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loesof 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 215, Yongre Street, Toronto.
135 Morris Street, HaJjfhx, N-S.

 d49wl0

b;

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT.
OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 

W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

A. CLECC.
Lending: Undertaker.

AREROOMS.Oeorge Ht. residence 
north end of George St. The fln- 

. est Hearse In the Province, and all 
* funeral Requisites. This department 

Is In charge of Mr, 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

w

â
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I
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COLONIAL EXHIBITION
RIES OF

SPECIAL EXCISE
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
JINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough!

SmMER^àBEAVER
\1 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
W HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturdav-.-feavlng 
.Harwood at 7 a m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a 
m., arriving àt Peterborough sr noon, and 
leaving the latter place on |tfni trips at « p. 
in., sharp. wr

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion partie* at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2) HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a m., for Hsu-wood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
R. W. CARSON,

4 Master.

STEAMER CRUSIER
w

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
TILL leave Lakefield at 10 a m., on Tue»- 

1 days, Thursdays and Saturdays (on 
arrival of train from Peterborough) for Cjekr, 
an<i Ht' ney Lakes. Returning will>IFav6 
Jullen’s Landing at 4.30 p. in.. connecSSg with 
the train for Peterborough at 7.15 pMh. on and 
after Monday, 38th of June will run regularly 
every day.

The Steamer and Covered scow, can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
^Iven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

Js$*The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT dt EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O-, Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCe™OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. November 2nd, at 1 am.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows :
From the Wee*. /-

12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago,VEtffrolt, St. 
Thomas Galt and Toronto. V

9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto^and Inter
mediate Statlona

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto andjWest. 
From the Eee*.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

7.25 a m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-
11.48 a in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl

ton Junction.
6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith’s Falls, aid Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

doing East.
2.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have

lock.
10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.
«•teg Wee*.

5 31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

7.25 a. m.—Mixed forLocal Stations, West to 
Toronto.

12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and point*

6.42 p. rn.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg,rum
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
polnlsorthe United States and Canada.
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDyfe Works
And have them CLEANED, JMrfÎD and RE
PAIRED, and made good ej^Tiew. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on th» 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Week

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clogged a 
Bowel*, Kidneys and LI'
ing off gradually without

of th*

eyrtem, all the irapuritûa Aid tool 
humors of the eecrebone; at tW«aV 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouaneea, Dye. 
pepeia. Headaches, Dtrwtneee. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dtyneee 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jeon dice, Balt Bhemn, 

Flattering of 
eee, and den-

r. warns » col.

^



DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JUNE 22. 1886.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!
25 Dozen Hose at. . ...................... 10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at................"............4 Cents a Yard
36 Inch Factory at .......................... .....5 Ceuta
Good Toweling at.......................................... 6 Cents
Good 8team loom at.................................. 5 Cents
Good Prlnta at ............................................ 5 Cents
Good Printed Mnsllns at.............. ...........6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at..................... ..10 Cents
Good Dybeter Shirting at....................... 10 Cents
Good Ginghams at........................... .........10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to .make room for New 
Goods. Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for the! l money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube TDaüç IRevîcvv.
TUESDAY. JUNE 22. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Nsmnlr Mermon.

On the ove of the Festival of St. John the 
Baptist, Wednesday, June 23rd, at half past 
sevtin o'clock, a sermon will preached by the 
Rev. W. C. Brails haw at 81. Lukes, Churvh, 
Aâhbumham, to the members of the Masonic 
fÀternlty, who will meet at their lodge 
rooms at 7 o'clock. *

One of the Moat Successful.
The Mijilhrook Messenger 8ayB:-“ We have 

to oongratulate our good friend, the Peter
borough Review, on its neat and tidy ap
pearance, having donned a new dress. The 
Review is one of the most successful jour
nals in the Dominion, and is always 
welcome at our sanctum." ^

Ladies Hand Baos,Belts,Fans,Pompons, 
Cards and Tassel Is, Tincles,Canvass, Felts, 
cheap at Routley’h.

Artistic. S
Mrs. Brooks has of late shown some spec 

imens of her proficiency in pastel work, 
which do her much credit. Her “ Ruins of 
Carthago” was much admired, but none 
the less the representation of a collection 
of fruit now on exhibition in Mr. Georg. 
Schofield's drug store.

/Explanatory.
The Daily Evening Review is issued a 

few hours ahead of the usual time to-day, 
in compliance with the Mayor’s proclama
tion prixdainiing this afternoon a half holi
day, and for the purpose of allowiug the 
.employees an opportunity of attending the 
Oddfellows' decoration ‘ceremony, conse
quently we will not be able to give the news 
of the day to so late an hour as usual.

Anrtion Hal
itethe Auction sale nf ITmnoiffri 

Furniture T^the shop adjoimpgrHall, 
Innés and Co/s^hv Goods Sjpre; on Wed
nesday, the 23rd 'clock. This
will be an excellent J^>rtunity to secure 
good bargaius it^firuitMlKas the whole of 
the extenshj^ot a< 1 vertwill be sold 
withou^^fcrve. A first claM|yjaito will 

Mllsixieed of during the at

T^e finest lot of Gent's Fuivffshings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNgo/s.

On the Water. |r
Notwithstanding the shower last evening 

the four-oared Ixwts and double sculls at 
the boat house were put to use. In starting 
out, however, Mr. Mathews got his op
ponent’s crew, and so well was he satisfied 
with their oarsmanship that he is going to1 
stroke them on the 30th. Mr. A Lech con
sented to lake No. Screw. The regatta will 
come off at 7.30 sharp on the evening of 
Wednesday, June 30th.

F.xeiWment.
Quite an excitement has begun among the 

rush of buyers over the stock of the late 
Isaac Robinson. Readers are advised to 
gb early to the great clearing sale now 
going on in the old stand on George street. 
Over eight thousand dollars worth of Dry 
3opds, Clothing, Tweeds, Hats, etc., must 
be sold without any reserve. There are 
bargains for everyone in abundance. Don’t 
let the hot weather or the Irish qutwtion 
prevent you from attending this big 
bonanza sale.________

Agrlrul tarai. ^

A meeting of the directors of the West 
Peterborough Agricultural Society was 
held in the Secretary's office, on Saturday 
afternoou. There were present, Messrs. 
McClelland, McWilliams, Tully, Davidson. 
Collins, Stratton and Fitzgerald. The 
principal business before the meeting was 
the deciding on what the new buildings to 
be erected would consist of. After consid
erable discussion, it was decided that this 
year the main building. In accordance with 
Mr. Belcher's plans, he built. It was left to 
a committee consisting of Messrs. McWil
liams, Collins, Stratton. Davidson and Mc
Clelland, to have suitable buildings erected, 
the cost not to exceed $2.500. A i>artial re
vision of the prize list was made. The sec
retary was insJrucUxl to at once order the 
large posters advertising the exhibition.

Fashionable Dress and Makiw Mak
ing at the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. R. Fair.

SCOTT ACT.
— -—~ V

Tliv Kobl. Hamilton Cme Again Ad- 
lourned.

The case of the Queen vs. Hamilton was 
resumed at the Police Court this morning.

Wm. Bridges, sworn,, said:—I have not 
got any intoxicating liquor from Hamilton 
between 29th of May and 16th of 'June. I 
have not been in his place since last sum1 
mer, when I went nwaÿ'on the excursion. *

Mr. Edwards applied for a further en
largement, so as to get the evidence of im
portant witnesses.

The Magistrate asked who those impor
tant witnesses were. ç

Mr, Edwards said he wanted to get the 
evidence of Mr. Rogers.

Mr. Stratton, counsel of another defend
ant, objected to another enlargement. It 
was repugnant to natural justice that a man 
should be compelled to come here day after 
day for the sake of merely speculative evi- 
dence.>It was too bad that a man’s business 
should suffer on account of these prosecu
tions. A witness swore yesterday that he 
wasn’t in Hamilton’s since May 23th, nor 
did he Intend to go there again. It appear- 
ed„that the mere act of going into a man’s 
place was sufficient grounds for being sub
poenaed.

The Magistrate said that he did not feel 
much like enlarging this case.

Mr. Edwards said that Mr.'Hamilton 
had agreed to an enlargement tjll Satur
day, provided that it could be put off till 
then so as not to inconvenience Mr. Rogers, 
w ho had important business in Montreal. 
He claimed, notwithstanding, that the 
prosecution was entitled to an enlarge-

The Magistrate said that he would not 
euiarge a case to allow its being Inflated up. 
He had to draw the line somewhere. He 
would enlarge the case till four o’clock 
Saturday afternoon to hear the evidence of 
M-r .Rogers, and other subpœuaWl witnesses, 
bjjt no new witnesses.

Working on the f.P.H. Know Shed»—All 
in the llext of Health.

A rumour being current here that small
pox had broken out on the C.P.R. on the 
Rockies, it:'.. satisfactory to those
w hose friends lelt here in April to work on 
tiiv snow sheds to know that Farewell, 
where Mr. Ritchie writes from, is from 50 
to 60 miles from the Summit and Selkirk, 
where the Peterborough contingent are 
located, as will be seen by extracts from a 
letter wTitten on June 13th, here given:— 

“Selkirk, June 13. 1h*6.
.......“ We are all in the beat of health. I

have been to the Summit to-day and got 
back at t p.m. W. Rehill aud W. Huffman 
Ï found on in y return are up aloft climb
ing one of the mountains. I had intended 
to be one of the party but failed to con-

“ Things are getting lively at the sum
mit. There are saloons, canteens, barber 
shops, laundries and all sorts of dives in 
course of erection here.- Most of them arc 
canvas.

“ Tuesday is pay day, and the harpy pro
prietors are getting ready to lieeco all who 
are fools enough to listen to them with 
their ‘Come into my parlour, says thespi- 
der to the 11v,’ etc. I remember reading iu 
one of the school readers some few years ago 
the verses beginning. I think, with * The 
Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fold,’ 
or something in that line. If they come 
down on the fold I belong to (there are 20 of 
us together), they will find all rams and no 
sheep, aud have only hard butting for their

“ We are going to start at the sheds on 
Monday morning, and our gang goes about 
10 miles further west—perhaps more. A. 
Ritchie has gone to Farewell. I got a card 
from him ; he did not say what he was doing. 
1 Was doing some carpenter work for the 
Engineers this week. I had tea with them 
last night, which was a little in advance of 
ours. I do not say this disparagingly as 
to our regular rations, for they are really 
good. Yet in one thing, they beat us 
hollow. They had a uice stone china set 
on the table, which is slightly ahead of tin 
pots and plates. They are a fine lot of 
fellows and no mistake. Will write soon 
again. Don’t forget to tel} inquiring folks 
that the boys are all in the best of health.”

Men’s sowed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J Carey.

The StraV 
Society
Church in the # 
morrow evenii 
The Fire Briu^Hlf Bau 
ance, and ÜN^ruunds \

FesIival
Methodist 

the church to- 
2nd Jun< 

ud-

The finest lot of Gent's FurÉMhiugs in 
^Peterborough at Andrew McNeR/s.

——New Clothing.
At a meeting of the members of No. 2 

Company, City Battalion, held on, Monday 
evening, at the drill shed, Capt. Langfortl 
gave out the new clothing. The memtfcjfi 
were weti satisfied with the style and qual
ity of the clothing. More than satisfied, 
t hey are delighted. Regular drill will be 
commenced shortly.

Temperance Literature.
The Weekly ToeMn, published at Hamil

ton, a small but vigorous paper, announpps 
t hat it is an alarm bell intended 
t be people. It contains portraits ifrpromi- 
neut temperance writers. The Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, of Albert 
Lea, Minn., publishes Echoes, intended as 
aids to public meetings, supplying songs 
and good reading fur that purpose.

Parties about to travel should see C. B. 
Roittlet a prices for Ti units and VaJioos.

Garden Parly.
A very pleasant Garden Party was held iu 

the grounds at the residence of MryJanivs 
Dixon on Monday evening, und^fte aus
pices of St. Paul’s Faithful Work.Ts Missiou 
Band. T^e threatening weat her kept many 
from attending but still the grounds were 
fairly well filial. The .... alters of the Fire 
Brigade Band, with customary good nature 
attended, fr.«e of charge, enlivening the pr< - 
• codings with delightful music. The pro
ceeds amounted to about $40.

Kmàft|e»t Gran In the Werld.
The Mnv*^S86, St. jVu’Av/a* gives ai 

tv resting des^ption of the smallesujh"< us 
in the world, InVhivh educatedjm* are 
the actors. Tliis^hibitioii is pen in
Peterborough, In th<\fr>rc mj^Foor (south) 
of the Review Offi<o.^LlupFjhihition has 
Ixvd given In almost of the world,
before emperors. luces, among
the papers In the ixjlessioiillR the exhibi
tor being certifldKvs from tOx King of 
Saxony, BaronJJfin HumUddt aiXothers, 
Russian audy^hcr passports, and flknws 
to exhibit k$ Vienna, Prague, etc. 'Irl$iu- 
dustriouaffittle animals dance, run 
walk r^»es, draw and ride in earring* 
etc. jdrhe exhibitor has numerous extracts 
fry* the press, giving favorable notice* of

e wonderful exhibition. .
------------ -- -—L

A Walk.
A neat strip walk has t»een laid in the 

Hortieult uiWT-Gardens from the fountain 
steps up to the front of the Oourt House. 
The walk is constructed on something like 
the plau of a flight of stairs. There are 
altogether twelve tiers, each thirteen feet 
six inches deep and ton feet six inches wide. 
From one tier to another there is an incline 
of thirteen inches, consisting of a step of 
seven inches and a six inch fall in the tier 
The walk is made up of narrow 
strips, converging at the centre, 
or, as it is commonly known, of the her
ring bom* style. It took six thousand feet 
of lumber to buildX Mr. T. C. Irwin, who 
constructed It, did his work with his cus
tomary thoroughness The earth which 
was excavated from the bed of the wa*k is 
being used to construct another terrace 
above the grand stand.

Dado Window Blinds and Wau Paper, 
very cheap at C. B. Routley

FROM THE ROCKIES.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.

A Prisoner Arrented for Shoving th<£ 
queer K»ca|»e».

For the last two mouths, Messrs. Kellert 
and Fruittier of the Metropolitan Detective 
Agency on behalf -of the Minister of Fin
ance have been investigating the counter 
foil $2 bill swindle which bas so long aud 
^successfully been operated throughout 
the country and succeeded on the 9th of 
this month in arresting the proprietor of a 
well known sporting saloon on Bona venture 
street in the immediate vicinity of Victoria 
Square. This man it appears was the prin
ciple operator iu circulating the counter
feit, receiving the bogus bills from the 
parties who manufactured them in the 
West. The detectives succeeded in pur
chasing $1,000 worth of the bogus bills from 
those parties, aud after a long aud fruitless 
attempt failed to find out where they were 
manufactured. Acting on the authority of 
the Department of Finance at Ott awa, and 
of the Police Magistrate heie, the saloon 
keeper was arrested. The scheme was to 
attempt to induce him to turn Queen"s.evi- 
douc.e aud divulge all he knew ofltho 
manufacture of the counterfeit money. It 
should be here stated that the $1,000 
worth u<L counterfeit bills were ob
tained through .the agency of Deti^ctivv 
Louis Nnegelc, who knew the saloon
keeper well and who was successful in gain
ing his confidence. After the man had been 
kept under arrest three or four days ho 
made a confession to the Police Magistrate 
stating that he ’.as guilty; that he had 
abtaibod larg-o^in,-* of counterfeit money, 
and that he i ^retted deeply what he 
had done, and was willing to do every 
thing iu liis power to bring the others ti> 
justice, which he thought he could do if he 
wnaallowed to win k up the case in company 
with any of the detectives the magistrate 
should Appoint. The proposition was con
sidered a reasonable one, and on Monday 
last i he prisoner was sent out with Detective 
Naegele for the purpose of spotting the 
counterfeiters, who were supposed to have 
the plates with, them in the city. He ap
peared to be sincere in his disire to find the 
men. but ou Wednesday afternoon last he 
suddenly disappeared on St James street, 
and has not been seen since. He has written 
from the States acknowledging that he has 
hohaveikbadly and that.he basbetrayed the 
coulUMhee reposed in him by the Police 
Maj0€t rate aud the detectives. Those who 
kknw him say that it is probable that by 

Mils time he has inforimslthe gang that the 
•notei-tives are on theit track, and the per
severing and clever detective work covering 
over two months of Mr. Kellert and his men 
goes for naught. They have, however,been 
successful iu obtaining a large amount of 
counterfeit money which has evidently not 
Iteen engraved in New York as was thought, 
but was probably manufactured not far from 
thié city. There seems to be no doubt that 
the same gang have been the perpetrators 
of the Merchants Bank of British North 
America and other counterfeit bills. They 
hnv.* succeeded in passing a large amount 
of $2 Dominion bills more especially along 
the lint1» of the North Shore and Canadian 
Pacific railways. Kellert and his men ap
pear to have worked the ease with great 
ability, and had not their man given Nae
gele tpe slip they would doubtless have 
succeeded in ropintr in the whole gang.

At the Assistant Ri-veiver-Generai’s office 
x Star reporter was fnformeil that 150 bogus 
ta‘ •mini<»n $2 bills had lavn presentwl there.

e tellers of the City and District Savings 
lHkuk stated that about 180 had been pre- 
senked to them.— Montreal Star.

Wfsitern Political Eloquences
Old Col. Zell, at the time when Grant was 

up for the presidency and when the Dem
ocratic watchword was “ Anything to b«>at 
Grant, ’ was addri'sslng an enthusiastic 
meeting of Comstock Republicans, when a 
DenuK-e it, who was “ hanging on to the 
verge of the crowd.’’ sang out: “It’s easy 
talkin'colonel, but we'll show’ you some
thing next fall.” The colonel was a south
ern l uion man of the ujtra school and a 
great admirer of Grant. He at once wheel
ed about and with uplifted hands, hair brist
ling and eves flashiug tire cried out: “ Build 
a worm fepee round a winter supply of 
summer weather ; skin the clouds from the 
sky with a teaspoon : catch a thundei bolt in 
a Madder; break a hurricane to harness; 
ground sluice an earthquake; bake hell in 
an ice-house ; lasso an avalanche; fix a clout 

1 on the eratin’ of an active volcano; hive all 
the stars in a nail keg: hang out the ocean 

1 on a grapevine to dry : put the^ky to soak 
in a gourd; unbuckle the tndly-band of 
eternity, and paste • to let’ on the sun and 
moon, but never, sir—never for a moment 
delude yourself with the idea that you can 

- ,beat Grant ’"—Salt Lake Triburn.

Quebec Crop#.
The Montréal Shtr publishes reports on 

the crops in Quebec-from 44 correspondents. 
These show that in twenty-one localities 
there is a promise of an abundant harvest. 
Eighteen correspondents claim that the 
crops in the localities in which they, reside 
will give about the average yield, while 
four reports are partly favorable and part
ly not. A rather significant faSct is that 
only one decidedly unfavorable report was 
received, the one from Three Rivers, aud 
even in this district there is an exception 
in favor of the wheat, which promises well. 
The rejiort shows t hat the early spring this 
year had a very important bearing upon 
the crops, and resulted in an increased 
acreage beiutif put down iu crops. When 
this is considered in connection with the 
promise of a more plentiful return, to the 
acre, it appears safe to predict, the summer 
being favorable, that next autumn will wit
ness the most bountiful harvest ever gath
ered iu.

She Jilted Him.
Shelburne, N. S., J une 15.—David Mc

Grath, aged 24, fisherman on t he schooner 
“John Purvey, ’’ was engaged to a pretty 
girl named Katherine Gaulded, living a few 
miles from here. During his absence on a 
fishing voyage lqst month, some parties 
told the girl stories derogatory to McGrath’s 
character. She believed them, aud when he 
went to see her on Sunday night on his re
turn from the Banks fishing voyage they 
quarrelled and she-jilted him. This so 
preyed upon his mind, that yesterday ho
Sjt a gun heavily loaded with shot and 

ugs, lay in his berth, pressed the trigger 
with a pice of stick and disvharg«îd the con
tents of the gun into his right side, tearing

norm V
• 21.—Report^ of i

great sensation here.

The Dally SSoi
St. Paul, Minn., June 

eevëfe storm in Minnesota yesterday morn
ing are coming in. Iu Fergus Falls there 
was heavy thunder, and rain fell in torrents 
The lightning Was sharp and almost inces
sant at Barnes ville. The schoolhouse and 
Dr. Vickers’ residence were badly shattered 
There was a terrible thunder storm at Deer 
Creek. George Moody was killed.

Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. S. S. “Arizoba" Choice 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

We are showing Special Lines in Cents 
fine Manilas, Mficknaws and English 

Straw Hats. Full range of Cork Helmets 

in all Colors at

W. PAffiWEATHER & CO'S
THE LEADING HATTERS.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUQFLY OF

LISTON'S UNR1YALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef «aid to be the Fienst. in the World—Warranted 

Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and ListonExtract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigur<-dng Food.

CABLE”

I The oldest and most reUabl^hrand of 
cigars in the market. FreeErcjr ill chemi
cals and artificial flavor!ug^^

“ El Padre ” 4’lgnm.
Universally acknowledged to tu^ffif fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. L^rt be per
suaded to take other brands: No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's ViàBzêr is

guaranteed to cure you. sale by
rmond & Walsh.

Horsford» Arid Phosphate, for Over
worked Profewtlonnl Men.

Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
says: “I think ft a grand nrrtlorer of brain 
force and of nervous enen#’

Scott’» Kmnblon of Pare t'jpd Liver Oil 
With Hypophoephlte*,

For Wasting IHseases of (’hildren, 
Where the digestive powej^hre feeble and the.Hfwecnfon
ordinary food does notx*m to nourish the 
child, this acts both as JP»d and medicine, giv
ing strength and flesh at onc“, and is aim net 
as palatable as milk. Take no other.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Lpock Complete. 

Ladies Laos Mitts and Gloves. 
Sunshades, Satins. Silk and Laces.

Boys' Polo Suita 
Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hoee 25c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to levs 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
JUST RECEIVED.

A LA ROE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET HAST.

IN» THATI HAVE AT PLEASURE IN ANNO

RIS

E AT W STORE

IMI lx-
OPTKkbVN, w

I2ST
For the purpo 
KYE-GLA8SE1 
of his skill d 
advise all 
Spectacle in 
world, and willj 

I wish to < 
by Mr. B. La 
agents in Pete 
can, during M: 
This arranger 
nn-ut iu the 
Specs and Gli

_ UACLES and
fall those who availed themselves 

id I conscientiously and strongly 
jFhoir eyes examined, and the Best 
MORRIS ranks high in the optical 
voveiuont in your eyes.

_____ ,___ • to the valuable privilege accorded
of hie Specifyilee, whether liought from former 

_f his agents in the Dominion "1 Canada, that they 
Tthem exchanged free of charge if they are not suitiKl. 
th all Spectacles oi Eye-Glaews sold in my establisli- 

T future. To meet the times 1 am selling the B. Lawrence 
; DOLLAR per pair.

JOHN McKEE, J>ru{fffint, Oeort/e Street, Velerbvrouyh,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUMti

IS THE BEST. His work ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best, of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. .T4TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED HE PARATELY

J, NUGENT’S DRIP®.
Opposite lit Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
sr-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS? « 
«“Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«“Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ffiF-DI AMOND 
DYES—a ftill stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w$

NATURE’S PERFECT HEALTH
Is Impossible if the 
Digestion is Impaired, 

the Liver Inactive 
or the Bowels 
Constipated. 

Tarrant s Effervescent 
Seiner Aperient

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

r Aper
will cuecjflhnstipatlbn, 
Sick HWdachc ana 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 
Blood, is Invaluable in

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., |till be 
promptly filled and prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
dllTwZl 156 Dunda» 8U, LONDON, Out.

-------Justly
esteemed Aperient for 
Children Economical, 
Reliable, Elegant It 

_ _ should be found In every
household. Sold by druqoixt* everywhere. 
Manufactur'd only by TAKEASf «ft C’O. 
New/¥ork*

J,, I || a | IIIIIVU, ,18 III> .llllHim- in
Sick-Headache, Kisiîfisrfïssij

' AND

DYSPEPSIA.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 

>site the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
l»fcs. Tents of every’description in stock 

._ made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
ivere, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 

anything and evefÿttijig from a needle 
to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

SPECIAL
MESSRS. 8. V. NELSON ft CO*& Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express CojBfBny’a Office,
George street, where a*mll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
ai| Information given. Tru-tlng you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay.

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO
D. BELLECHE

Fanerai Director,

C’AN be found I>ay err Night at hi* 
' Ware rooms, Hunter Ktr.-e', or at 
his Residence adjoining his Wareroom*. 

iMrTKLEPUoii k Comm umcatiox.

^
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(;ÿ BIRTH,
JOHffSTON —In Peterborough, on Friday, 

June 18th, the wife of William Johnston of a 
son.

The Golden Lion
m

I’KOIl \ 111 I.ITI F..H.
Moderate to fresh winds,mostly east 
anc|.north; unsettled, showery wea
ther. 1

oft for iaiiifm i:
The followlng'goods have been ■peeially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

l>RI\TN
AÎA8HMÉRETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTON A DES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made vn those goods range 
from 25 to 35 i>er cent, which' makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS. ,

NÉW GOODS CHEAP.
N EW'GOODS CHEAT.

NEW GOODS CHEAT.

iV. Violin Hows haired Old Juki 
■bought. Mold or exchanged. Tho.Ouljpr taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethuue 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

Better than old goods at any price. 
-Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purehasiug 
Dry Goods they will always find it host to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduml prices.

THE CAERE OF ALL THIN.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

priueipal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. I

R. FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

CUruriitional.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing an3 Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Copying done with Typewriter In best style 
at lowest rates.

Books Audited, posted and monthly trial 
balances rendered.

Superior help offered business men in office 
work during business spells.

Shorthand secretaries supplied. Dally cor
respondence attended to hwa competent short
hand writer. w

Dictations of all kinds Taken and absolute 
secrecy guaranteed.

Girls and Boys, old or young, trained scien
tifically in Shorthand and Penmanship, Book
keeping, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Letter 
Writing, Ac. Term# reasonable. Apply to

BAN NELL SAWYER,
Principal.

Bvp <Soottd. «rant*.

~T

». » JOHNSTON k GO. ;
SUMMER UNDERVnAR

FUR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

WANTED,
rpWO SERVANT _ GIRLS, at GRAND

CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.
d!33

BOARD. y

A FEW RESPECTABLE GENTLEMAN 
can be accommodated with boarw at 

MRS. ALFORD'S, Reid Street, near Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church. tidlti

PRIVATE BOARDING.
leased thw 
T. spAuK, 
number ofTHE UNDERSIGNED having 

house recently occupied by Dr.

OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 
STYLES AND PRICES

Is prepared to receive a limited 
boarder- * —
lung.

JOHN T. 
dyo

White Mnslins for Sommer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF j

EMBROIDERIES IND LACES

W. i JOHÉl4 CO.

j EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

("lOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J niaie nt employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing, 

bv letter enclosing stamp for repl, 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pete 
oogh, P. O., Ont. dl3y

-tfor Aale or to It rut.

FOR SALE.

hUILDING LOTS, git unted on Rnbldge, 
Turk, Towhseùd and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come oa 
, jmd get a Lot before they are all sold ta 
• stove men. Also House and Lot, and-wark 

Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
r Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dlwCorner \

IHuatr.il.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTE1 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough.

T RARE CHANCE
SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, inf O________ ______  ____ .

I central locality; a stone throw from
MR. J. S. PARKER,

Rooms George Street Methodist ChOreh. From per- 
over Hartley1, Ulule store, HuntW 8t. dll —»» who will build, I a.k nomdoey down lo, 

* six years, and at the end <»i that time, 5 oj
years longer will be given. To those 
wishing to build I offer equally goodgy^ms.NOTICE

LL KINDS of String Instruments Money or material advanced for lading 
is mpnurtu, ,)ur,M)sefl. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
nslHimenta f * and ^alf, all prices lor sale <
H*r taught tvr^H Apply to JoltN (.........................terms. Apply to JOIÎN CARLISLE, Builder. 

Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
dllO

Brugd, jvr.

WE ABE GIVING AWAY
BEAUTIFUL CAI*0S

WITH THE

Diamond Easter Dyes
EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FOUR 

COLOURS.
No. 1. Four Light Colours—Pink, Blue, 

Green, Yellow.
No. 2. Four Dark Colours—Orange, $ed, 

Violet, Dark Green.
hPrlce per Package, with Beautiful Card, 

Only 10 cents.

The City Pharmacy
West Side George Street, Peterborough.

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

LOCK, four miles fre
___ ullding, Fence

well watHy*rrilhd in good state; 
ttoh ;• soie this innnh.
property nhiJ^fw:rb<>roug 
nearjfiTwn In exchan 

TtiJE is uaMHu.1 wtnviuwmnom 
me i# wiUjriSMAmL, F:
FAÆILHM shoultlkrastema mince 
ikilimeio view

to _ _ _ _
L

N <>N

terboro-
d!32w24

TH0MAS_KELLY.
LADLES,

If yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY S.

LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK. LISH THREAD 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY’S.

MOTHERS, •'''

If you want EVERLASTING STdCKINOS 

for your Boys buy them at
THOMAS KELLY’S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

* THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMAS KELLY.

Ubc IDailv? IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23. 1880.

(Snrrral.
REPAIRING SHOP. *

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 

«fcc., at his Shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d\

JfftoffllaiTrotio.___̂7
JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro'. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to/fakv 
mbs In all classes of house or bridge mMonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough Out. Iyd24
^...... ..... ...................................................... «-------------—

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premiers on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied AyMr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to securemnumber 
of respeetablFUbardera. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied wit h meals and »CCOmmO<lS* 
lions for tneir horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

d*7

\S1N

NOTICE.

Them are ten head u
CATm-K in the Ashburnha 

Helfers alfeLfour Steers. Hoint^Tt he 
holes In thwkears. JOHN IWlU. 

June 21, 1

IS HEREBY 
heretofore

BN
ting be 

ALL, as 
„, and that ail 
I be paid by the u 

ue the late firm mu

and JOSIA 
been disol 
lote fleiji 
all deb 
him

signet?, and

JOSIABWALL
Peterborough, June^K 1.886.

Petertio hi

1'HB MEMBERS 
summoned to

above lodge are 
letlng in the 

e eve of the 
NEB

of tht

Masonic Hall,

THF. MEMBERS 
summoned

I/slgc are 
ting in tht 

on Ht. John" 
.30 p.m. By

Masonic Hall, 
Dajr, Thursd

Ml0o9 <mtr Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned kew*s always
ON HAND at his coal ykm, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Cash.
d<fcw A JAXES STEVENSON.
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MONEY! M0NEJ1
To Loan Upon Real

Mate.

Moorfs Wood Yard
Peterborough

NEAR THE C. P. R. STATION.

IN sums or #100 and upwards, at the lowest 
Unies, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORB.
Solicitor.

6
A Qnantity of Private Fiis

TO LOAN AT

Per Cental 
1 PECK,

Barrister. Ac.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought ont the Stock _

MA RBLREWORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
J am p répand to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone (br 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

. J. B BURGESS.

Postal Address, Bonarte the Post Office 
dllSWJl

h-IRHT-CLASH Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutor uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Conual's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilions, or at 
my resilience on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

< DON’T.
* DON’T F^GET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

iyoiM or Domestic Car
REMEMBER THE P^ACE,

CITY CIGAR STORE
Hunter Street,’opposite-Oriental.

A TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD

THE ODDFELLOWS LEAD THE PEO
PLE TO THE CEMETERY.

The Voice of Nature, Crying from the 
Grave, Answered by the Whisper* 
from the Flowers.

Decoration Day, introduced here a few 
years ago by the Oddfellows, was more 
generally observed on Tuesday than on 
any previously appointed day. For the last 
two or three years the citizens have joined 
in the ceremony to a considerable extent, 
and, recognizing the beauty and appro- 

i priatepess of it, and the desirability of giv
ing employees as well as employers the 
opportunity of taking part, a request was 
made to the Mayor to proclaim Tuesday 
afternoon a half-holiday. The proclama
tion was in accordance issued, and nearly 
all of tht? business places were closed.

The ceremony proper of decorating the 
graves, which took place in the afternoon, 
was preceded by a continuous decoration 
during the forenoon. Cabs and carriages, 
laden with ilowers of all hues and kinds, 
formed almost a procession along Crescent 
Street, or,the cemetery road. During the 
forenoon, the decoration of graves and 
otherwise trimming of plots went on busily 
at the Little Lake Cemetery. 

a. At half past two o’clock, according to the 
partnership programme announced, the Oddfellows of 

n A s HA MILL the different lodges met in the Central 
hl^duv by the j Fark, each member having ilowers of one 

1 device or another. At shortly before three 
o’clock, a procession was formed as fol
lows

Fire Brigade Band 
Otonabee Lodge Oddefellows, No. 13 

Peterborough Lodge Oddfellows No. Ill 
Mount Hebron Encampment 

Officers of Otonabee Lodge 
Officers of Peterborough Lodge 

The Past Grands,
In this order the procession, four abrest, 

numbering at>out 150, marched down the 
I street, thickly lined on both sides with 
| jieople. The sight was A beautiful one. At 
■ the head was the band in their scarlet uni- 
• fornls-hll wearing hoquets, then the badged 

oddfellows all carrying one and some two or 
, three large hoquets. Then the Camp, and 

after, the officers wearing their jewels. As 
the procession passed along the street sent 
up an aromatic redolence.

The procession made good progress to 
the cemetfry, where inside the gate, a halt 
was made. The members.parted,>ach hold, 
ing his bqquet forwanl. When the officers 
at the rear of the procession came up, they 
thus passed through an avenue fringed on 
each side with floral bloom. In reversed 
order the march was made directly to the 
mortuary chapel, in the space in front of 
which an oval ring was formed. The hund
reds and hundreds which were already In 
the cemetery crowded around so thick that 
several times the ring was broken.

The ceremony was commenced by Bro. 
Bproule, Noble Grand, calling on Bro. 
Minore, ChaplaiiCof that lodge, to ask the 
Divine blessing. The chapllan offered up 
a prayer. Then,led by thy band, the people 
with heads bared swelled the grand chorus, 
“Nearer my God to Thee/’ The decoration 
committee, Bros. Hugos, McFarlane, 
Galley, Cowle, Errett, Hall and Moofre, led 
by Bro. tiproule, Noble Grand of Otonabee 
I»dge, and Bro. Fraser, Noble Grand of 
Peterborough Lodge, went to decorate the 
graves of their deceased b ret hern.

All through the cemetery fresh flowers 
had been laid, some graves being most 
beautifully dressed.

Tt»e graves of the .following named 
deceased b ret hern were decorated in this

Bro. W. S. Conger .................. Otonabee Lodge
“ Col. McDonald .............. .
“ Sheriff Hall.......................
“ Samuel Albro .................. “ •*
“ Alex Baptie...............Peterlwrough Lodge

“ Dr. W. Bell............ ...........Otonabee Lodge
" Jas. Hamilton ...
“ Wm. Hall..............
“ W. H. Wrlgliton .
“ Jenkins......... ..........
“ A. Sawers.........
,“ F. Ferguson.......... 7......... “
" W. H. Scott........ ..Peterborough Lodge
“ Jas. Ferguson.,... .............Otonabee Ix>dge
“ Jas. Harvey.. . .
“ Jas. Martin.-.......... . .Peterborough Lodge
“ T. J, H. Bucket..’.
“ E. Chamberlain .. ...........Otonabee Lodge
“ J. H. Hall ..............
“ Hughes.....................
*' J. Robertson.........
“ C. Berry ................
“ T. Fortye.................
“ Dr. Allen................. . .lX‘terborough Lodge,
“ I)r. Bennett ..........
“ Tully ....................... ........... Otonabee Lodge
“ I). Carlisle.............. •. : Peterborough Lodge
“ Jas. Bird ...............
“ W. Beale................. . .Peterborough Lodge
“ A. White.................
“ Vizard ................... ...........Otonabee Lodge
" John Reid .............
“ Dr. MoNabb.........
“ Samuel White....... . .Peterborough Lodge

’

While the ceremony» of decoration was 
going on the band played several sacred 
airs in front of the chapel. At the con
clusion of the ceremony the brethren were 
dismissed lor half an hour, which was spent 
in strolling along the well-kept drives and 
walks, and admiring the quiet beauties of 
the place. At the expiration of that time 
the brethreffwere called together to take 
part in the closing ceremonies. The closing 
hymn, “The Sweet Bye and By-e,” was sung, 
after which Bro. Fraser, Noble Grand of 
Fetei borough Lodge, said :

My Brethren, we have now performed 
the duties of the day, and by these simpli 
services have paid a tribute of respect to 
those of our number who have finished 
their work on earth. Our Order, instituted 
for purposes of self-help, and calculated to 
aid Its members In the struggles incident 
to life, does not allow death to terminate 
the fraternal relationships formed within 
our ranks. After we have carried our de
ceased brother to his last resting place in 
the silént city of the dead, he still.retains a 
claim on our affections. Through his be 
reaved and orphaned family he still asks 
our sympathies, and our material aid; and 
while he has himself passed beyond the 
need of those kindly benefactions we owe 
each other in life, he still holds a place in 
our memory and love.

Hero to-day, surrounded by these tokens 
of mortality, by the grassy mounds that 
cover the remains of those that once lived 
—the monumental tablets that record their 
history, and the epitaphs that tell their 
virtues—we are forcibly reminded of the 
perishable nature of the things of time. 
“To every man upon this earth, Death 
cometh, soon or late." Wealth cannot 
bribe him to stay away’; rank and power 
cannot shield us from him. No strength of 
mortal arm can bar his onward march ; no 
prayer can turn aside his stroke. He alone 
is no respecter of persons. The ruddiest 
cheek pales before his breath ; the stoutest 
heart ceases to beat at his touch ; the 
strongest.frame bows and falls before him. 
As he moves swiftly and silently among 
the ranks of men, he lays * on one and on 
another his chilling hand, and they fall on 
either side lifeless and cold., Friends and 
loved ones may mourn for a brief period of 
time; but society soon forgets the one 
whose voice is no longer heard—whose face 

"is no longer seen ; and only a few cherish 
the memory of the departed.

We stand t>day by the graves of our 
Brethren who have gone to their rest. 
Borne have reposed beneath the sod for 
years ; and their names are almost forgot
ten by the world. Some have but lately 
been laid in their silent bed, and 
warm hearts- are still grieving over 
their death. But for all ■alike— 
in sorrow and in love—we have come to 
awake the tender thoughts of old associa
tions—to recall to mind the virtues of our 
departed friends, and to lay pn their graves 
the floral offering that shall speak for us 
better than words can speak, and as it 
carries to us the thought of lives cut short 
in the midst of useftduess, let us hear for 
ourselves the lesson that is taught. If life 
be so short and death so sure, how can we 
be careless of the lives we live, or of the 
deaths we die. Life is the time to labor ; 
the night comes all too soon when labor 
must cease. Waste not the hours so 
precious and so fleeting. Work while the 
day of life may last, so that after life we 
may live in the hearts of onr brethren ; in 
the love of those we bave blessed by kindly 
words and deeds. Bo shall our histories be 
written in oolois glowing as the flowers we 
spread upon our brethren’s graves, and our 
memories be fresh and^fragrant as the per
fumes they shed to-day."

Bro. Kidd, chaplain of. Peterborough 
Lodge, offered up the closing prayer, and 
afterwards the procession re-formed and 
proceeded out of the cemetery.

When up tdwn the tkldfellows all ad
journed to the Otonabee Lodge room. I 
Short speeches were delivered by Bro. 
Bproule, N.G., Bro. Fraser, N.G., Bro. Mc
Farlane, D D.G M., Bro. Bell. P.G.. Bro. W. 
H. Cooper, P.G., Bro. Lacey, Chief Patriarch. 
Bro. Henderson, P.G., Bro. Moore, P.G., and 
others.

Motions were carried thanking the Joint 
Committee for having satisfactorily per
formed their duties; the ladies nrho con
tributed flowers ; Bro. Galley, Marshall of 
th<* day; the Lindsay and other visiting 
brethren for their attendance ; and to the 
Mayor for proclaiming and citizens for ob
serving the afternoon as a half-holiday.

Singing “ God Save the Queen " closed the 
meeting.

notes.
As the procession passed down George 

street a whole fleet of canoes left the boat 
houses. The Whistlb Wing,also, took quite 
a number across the lake.

The Lindsay brethetii were well, repre
sented. Those from Lindsay, who fell In, In ‘ 
their respective rank, with, the procession 
were: Bro. E T. WHliams, P. G., C. P., of 
Guiding Star Encampment No 58*; Bro.A.Mc- 
Douâld, P. G., Lindsay Lodge-No 100; Bro.
S. Perln, P. G., Lindsay Lodge and High 
Priest of Guiding Star Encampment, Bro.
J. Comstock, P. 5., of Lindsay Lodge; Bro.
J. Harte, conductor Of Lindsay Lodge ; Bro, 
D. Carmichael, R. Chambers, p.- Penton, J. 
Anderson, and several others.

The Peterborough.Lodge thanks Mrs. B. 
Ôooney, Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Geo. Hatton, 
Mrs. Millar, Mrs. Mercer ands Mrs. Brad- 
Burn for their generous donation of flowers.

The Otonabee Lodge thanks all those 
ladies who left flowqtfs at Mr. Mathew,s 
store.

The Oddfellow’s lot looked exceedingly 
pretty. The .flowers- tfere all prettily ar
ranged, being all joined with a, throe link 
device. The encampment emblem, a shep
herds crook-and three links, beautifully 
fashioned in flowers, was the most attrac
tive part of the decoration. This device 
was contributed by Mrs. J. D, Tully.

SEVEN BURNT TO DEATH.

Terribly Fatal Fire atfBoaton, Maaa.— 
Heavy. Ixniaea.

Boston,'June 21.—A terrific fire, accom
panied by loss of life, this] afternoon des
troyed the New England Institute Fair 
Building on Huntington avenue. The build
ing was originally built by the New Eng
land Manufacturers and Mechanics’ Insti
tute for exhibition purposes at a cost of 
nearly $500,000. Last winter it was purchas
ed by the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Cam pan y for $400,000, and has since been 
used as a depot for the storage and repair 
of cars. The tire was first discovered by a 
man working half a mile away, and before 
he could give the alarm it had gained rapid 
headway. Before the first engine arrived 
the immense ioof had fallen, and the build
ing was a roaring furnace. The work» 
men sought to save their tools and many 
were badly burned before they could get, 
out while others were unable to escape. 
Within the building were about 400 cars, 
only one of which was saved. The great 
barn-like structure, which covered an area 
of live acres, with a floor space of nearly 
eight acres, was so full of name that the 
very tyalls were blown out. Three alarms 
were sounded, but_ from the first it wps 
clear that the burning building w-as doomed 
and the firemen directed their efforts to 
saving the surrounding property. As soon, 
however, as it was learned that some lives 
had been lost, all the streams .were turned 
to the rear of the building, and the firemen 
bravely forced their way into the blazing 
ruins to recover the bodies. The flames 
refused to surrender until they had con
quered everything combustible within the 
building, and the work of rescue was 
attended with great danger. The charred 
remains of two men were brought out, and 
are thought to be those of Wm. Taylor and 
a man named Frost, both carpenters. It is 
believed that other bodies are buried in the 
debris, as several workmen are missing.

Seven bodies in all have been removed 
from the i uius, three of which were so bad
ly charred and disfigured that identifica
tion is impossible. The body of a negro 
known to have been burned has not been 
recovered. This makes eight fatalities 
known to have, been caused by the fire. 
F'our persons were also seriously burned.

At 11 o'clock to-night the tire was still 
smouldering. The front and side walls 
partly remain, but are cracked and in a 
dangerous condition. It is now said that 
there were but 100 cars in the building, 20 
being new ones. There were also 25 or 30 
snow-plows. The total loss is estimated at 

.
The experiences of some of the workmen 

employed in the building were terrible. 
1 he spread of the flames was something 
almost Incredible. Workmen on the oppos
ite side of the building from the point 
where the lire originated had almost as 
great difficulty In making their escape as 
did those nearest the first fierce burst of 
flame. A man whose name is not yet 
known was driven out of a window of the 
second story by the flames. He was about 
to leai) and put one leg over the window
sill when the roof fell In and pinned him 
fast. No ladder company had arrived and 
th*Muywd were powerless to render assist
ance. ~ The flames followed almost instant
ly, and the imprisoned man underwent 
agonizing torture before the horrified eyes 
ol his friends below. Two of his fellow- 
workmen were terribly burned while try
ing to scale the wall to reach their dying 
comrade. His sufferings Were mercifully 
short. The awful luruace of flame soon 
wrapped him about with fire and smoke, 
hiding him during his last moments from 
the gaze of the spectators. Not long after 
the, wall gave way and nothing more was 
seen. ___________ .

TALL WHEAT.
To the Editor of the Review.

Drab Sir.—I see in last week.s Review an 
account of some tall wheat from Mr. Kerr 
of South Monaghan. The accompanying 
specimen was grown by Sullivan Bros, on 
lot 3, concession 4, Douro, which;you will 
find to mersuro 6 feet 3 In. Now who Is 
next? f '

Ypprs truly.5 SULLIVAN BROS.
Douro, J une 22, 1886.
[The wheat is the height mentioned and la 

well beaded.—Ed. Review.]

A Blind Candidate for Parliament.
London, June 21.—Mr. McDonald, an 

Irish landlord, has been selected to contest 
he West Division of Islington against Rich

ard Chamberlain, brother o.f Joseph Cham
berlain. Mr. McDonald, although he has 
been blind since the day of his birth, is a 
finely educated man and an eloquent plat
form speaker.

Otjb Assortment of Cotton and all wool 
Dress Goods is yet complete and prices are 
all reduced. R Fair
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A REBEL REFORM CANDIDATE.
The Reformers of North Essex In organiz

ed convention of the party have nominated 
Gaspard Pava tel as their, candidate to re
present the riding in the Provincial Legis
lature. ^ This Pataud is the rebel who 
stigmatized our brave volunteers as 
murderous thieves and insultera of women, 
because they suppressed the insurrection 
in the Northwest. lie vomited forth his 
abuse on all the Canadian authorities, 
executive, legislative, judicial and military, 
for nutting down the rebellion and bring
ing its leaders to justice. He included in 
his assaults the Canadian jury and'all 
loyal Canadians. For these services and 
for his slanderous attacks upon the loyal 

. members of the Ontario Legislature, Mr. 
Mowat paid this Pacaud a reward from the 
money of the people of Ontario, on the 
pretence of employment as a sessional 

< clerk, but in reality to encourage these 
attacks upon loyal men. To show his 
thorough sympathy with Pacaud’s dis
loyalty, Mr. Mowat in the debate Upon this 
‘appointment, expressed his agrément in 
^11 the attacks mentioned above except in 
regard to the volunteers. fOther members 

• of the Administration follow'ed on .the sanie 
side and Mr. Frayez even suggested a 

^monument in-favour of Riel, themurderous 
'’and venal rebel. And now the Reform 
leaders iu'North Essex select this ruffian as 
their standard bearer. It is not likely that 
the loyal Reformers, and there are many 
ftuch in North Essex, will allow the Rielite 
leaders to lure them into such degrada
tion.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
The Reform journals of Ontario are still 

- rejoicing over the success of the electoral 
campaign for secession in. Nova Scotia, 
ami are hailing it as a great Reform vic
tory. But now we are beginning to hear 
the details of.the means by'whivh this vic
tory for the traitors was won. At Annapo
lis, in order to secure the dishonest return 
of Attorney-General Lougley, the Reform 
and Secession candidate, the Reformers 
stole the ballot-box from one of the polling 
booths giving a Conservative majority 
large enough13 to defeat the Sevessionistr 
After a sufficient interval the ballot box 
was restored, the necessary “stuffing” hav
ing been accomplished." ' Yet Attorney- 
General Longley urges his claim to the seat 
by the Returning Offityr. This is how 
history repeats itself. It will be remem
bered that the Reform Minister of Justice, 
Latlàmme, was seated by a ballot 
box being taken by a prepared ar
rangement of trap doors into the cellar, and 
there stuff»si with bogus Reform votes,* -as 
was proved in the law courts. Mr. 
Latlammê had not been confided with the 
details of this swindle upon the' electors, 
but ho knew there was something - wrong, 
indeed he has sworn so, yet he accepts.vhis 
filched seat and the position of Minister of 
Justice. These Reformers, of the disloyal 
stripe, seem to be the same in all the, Prov
inces, and at all times.

MR. MILLS’ INDIAN TRUST.
With brazen effrontery the Rielite lead

ing journal in Ontario returns to the de
fence of Mr. Mills’ présent to Mr. Cook out 
of Indian funds in his hand for the moment. 
As it cannot justify the facts.it calmly mis
represents them. For instance it puts thp 
amount of the defalcation at $1,400 when in 
reality it was $2,000. It says it was carried 
out " in exact accordance with depart
mental practice,” though there had not been 
a single precedent and there has been no 
similar case since. It says it was done “on 
the favorable repot t of the permanent 
official,” though in fact it was done in the 
teeth of that official's report.

The money was taken, because Mr. Cook, 
who bad spent enormous sums 1n corrupt
ing the electors, made an appeal to his 
friends in power still, though dismissed, 
and because Mr. Mills (who does not like 
Indians) was about to be relieved of these 
Indian trust funds, so he had to make his 
grab at them then or never.

The Globe dares not tell the truth, but it 
Is sympathizing with Mr. Mills and we are 
not surprised.

This London Advertiser, after an inter
val of silence on the subject, again 
refers to its bogus telegram. This 
time its repeats one of its contradictory 
assertions that “ they were sent from Win 
nipeg by Sir Adolphe Caron to the Prime 
Minister." Next time it will be the trun of 
the Advertiser’s other assertion that they 
were sent from Sir John Macdonald to the 
Minister of Militia at Winnipeg. The.diffi- 
culty of making these mtotalement* coin
cide seems to arise from the forger having 
stopped short of affixing signatures to his1 
fabrications.

Drowning Accident at Trenton.
Trenton, June 21.—A young man named 

Harris, aged 15, an employee of Gilmqur’s 
mill, was drowned in the river here yester
day. He was in bathing at*>ve the dam 
with a number of others, who were trying 
to teach him to swim. They carried him 
out into the middle of the stream where the 
current is very strong. Harris gave the 
word to let go, and his companions obeyed. 
But the current was too strong for a novice 
and before they could reach him the unfor
tunate fellow wgs carried down the stream.
A few hours later his body was found at the 
dam.

A Harder Caae.
Judgment was given on Friday In the 

Exchequer CVurt at Ottawa in she case of 
Robert E. Sproule, now under sentent» of 
d *ath for murder at Victoria, B.C. Judge 
Henry held that the sentence was illegal 
anti order xt the prisoner's discharge. The 
cast) was remanded for further argument 
on a legal point raised by the Crown coun
sel

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
VERY STRANGE.

The Toronto Globe has its eye on Ottawa 
and permits, without mention, an awful in
stance of corruption to occur right under 
its nose, in Toronto. On the eve of the de- 
larture of Hon- Mr. Mackenzie and Mrs. 

Mackenzie for Brltiau Mrs. Maekeuzia was 
presented with u bank cheek. Tbe amount 
presented by the check is not given; but as 
it is described as "handsome” it must have 
mite a süm. -It is marvellous that, the 
Globe has not denounced this transaction. 
It is wonderful that it has not seen in this 
present a bribe to Mr. Mackenzie for his 
vote against Mr. Blake on the Riel question. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

FOUL MOUTHED.
Mr. Donald Mavmastcr. M. P., has been 

reached by the Glolte in the course of that 
foul-nioutned paper's diatribes against 
Conservatives and Conservatism.—Mon
treal Star (:Indep.)

MR. BLAKE AMONG THEM.
The United States Senate has passed a 

bill making it a misdemeanor for members 
of Congress to act as attorneys of railroads 
that have been subsidized by a government 
grant. If our parliament passed such a 
law a good many of thé members would be 
convicted of misdemeanor.—Brockrille Re
corder.

DISHONOR AND INJURY.
Such alliances as this to which the Globe 

welcomes the blue mise malcontents may 
setve the purpose of dishing the Tories 
temporarily, just as the alliance with the 
llielites of "Quebec may contribute to the 
same end, but the liual results of such 
alliances must be embaraesinent and dis
honor for the part y, and perhaps perman
ent! njur y to tue, country.—Toronto ÏYprld 
(Imlep.)

CANADAS POSITION.
Holding the St. Lawrence and the W«‘U- 

and canal on the east, and Vancouver’s 
Island on the west, and having connect'd 
the two with a transcontinental road, she 
(Canada) now assists England in the latter’s 
effort to wrest from us the carrying of 
freight acroes North America oh its way to 
and from China, Japan and India. She is 
as she stands a lasting peril tolhis country. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A LIMITED PERMISSION.
There to no objection to the Nova Scotia 

Grits annexing themselves to the United 
States; but they must not takOtiieProvince 
with them.—Hamilton Spectator. ,

NO POSITIVE POLICY,
We are fret» to admit that the Reform 

party lias no definite policy, except on»1 of 
mere negatives. This is a matter t< » In? very 
mu«*n regretted, ami will no doubt do hot a 
little to weaken the party in the coming 
elections.— Woodstock Standard (Reform).

APTLY PUT.
The untenaple position of the so-called- 

taritf reformers is aptly put in the following 
dialogue, which"goes to sho<v t he fallacy of 
the statement that all duties levied pn 
goods raise the prices of the corresponding, 
class of goods in the home market:—

Tariff Reformer—Let me show the. in
iquity of the system. You area woman nnd 
will understand it. Let us take this dress ’ 
you have on a.s an illust ration. How much 
material does it- contain?

Mrs. Bagiey—Twelve yanls.
T. R. —Very well Now the first cost was 

ten cent* a yard. That makes $1.20, doesn't 
it? — -

Mrs. B (attentively)—Y es, sir.
T. R. (sternly i—Woman, the tax on that 

dress is 10 cents a yard Hçre we have a 
total of $2.40 which the rascally govern
ment—

Mrs. B.—But the whole dress only cost 
$1.15. J don’t really see—

T. R. (madly)—Good heavens! What is 
the use of arguing with a woman “i—London 
Fret

LOOKS BAD.
A Ballot Box Diaappewre and Reappear* 

in Nova Scotia.

Halifax, June 21.—When the first news 
of the results of the Nova Scotia election 
began to get abroad it was generally assert
ed that Attorney-General Longley and his 
Seçesh colleague, Munro, has been defeat
ed. From this the Conservatives extracted 
great comfort. But when the official count 
became known the tables were turned,-both 
Government candidates being declared cl-1 
evted. < This was a surprise, even to the 
Liberals. But the fight had been a very 
close one and the successful candidates had 
only a trilling majority, so that the surprise 
soon wore off.

Saturday was what to known in the Pro
vides as Declaration Day, when in each 
vountv a public recount'is made by the 
sheriff. Ib Annapolis when this-reekoning 
was-being made it was discovered that the 
ballot box of the Port Lome poll, when?*the 
C<ifaservatives i-laimed a majority, had dis- 
apiieared. The discovery caused the 
wildest excitement, and the sheriff adjourn
ed his court until to-day. Great rag»* was 
felt by the Conservatives, nnd they threat
en that if the ballot box didn't turn up all 
th«»se who had had chArgc of it would be 
arrested.

When the court" was opened this morning 
the missing bnjlot box was found with the. 
re^t. Th»- court was then proceeded With, 
ami the result dedans! as hdlows U

Attorney-General Longley. 1552; An
drews (Conservative), 15,19; Munro (Seces
sionist), 1533; Ellison (Conservative) 1528. 
The'Tories allege that the ballots have 
been ttfmpered with since tbe polls were 
closed, as the Grits then conceded that 
both Tories were elected, whereae now tin- 
ballots are made to appear to give Mr. 
Longley a majority of 13 over Andreas. 
The Tory candidates demand a recount, 
which isproceeding.and the result will not t>e 
known till late to-night. Unprecedented vx- 
citemt-nt prevails in Halifax, the Torie» de
nouncing the attempted count in of Long
ley in the most vigorous language ami 
mid characterize as an introduction of Cin
cinnati and Chicago methods while the Grits 
declare Longley has a majority of the votes 
legally east and they are going to see^that 
lx>t.h Long lev and the party obtain fair 

d their ' " •play au«l t r full rights.

HE DAY.

SATURDAY, JUSE 26th, at ONE o’clock
GOÜQH, THE GREAT CLOTHIER, will THROW AWAY from the 

TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS. 
Come Everybody, and see the Wonderful Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Goats. Don't let this golden opportunity pass 1

THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 
them up. To make this a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 
public, I will also on that day sell MENS’, BOYS',^YOUTHS and CHIL
DRENS’ CLOTHING at FIVE PERCENT ON COST. I have said it—I 
mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 
him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 
he sews his Coats broadcast from top of the Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS .... PETERBOROUGH.

HASTINGS.-.
Accident.—On Wednesday last while 

Mr, Ml Walsh, was trimming a lot of raiist 
the axe glanced, and inflicted a painful cut 
on his ancle. > . .

Surgical Operation—A difficult opera
tion'was preformed one day last week by 
Dr.„0’Gorman, assisted by Dr. Pettigrew, 
who gave the chloroform. The operation 
which proved a complete success, con
sisted in .the removal from the skle of-the' 
patient’s neck of a deep-seated, tatty tumor 
uf considerable size.—Star.

----------------- — L
Shiloh's Cough anil Consumption Cure to 

sold bv us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption.- For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cfents. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh.

The discovery of the Instantaneous process 
of taking photographs has been quickly fol
lowed In the medical world by a perfect iMl__ ...___ _________ world by a perfect and"
Instantaneous remedy .for all acute aches and 
pains, as neuralgia, toothache, rheumatism, 
etc. Tide valuable remedy Is tailed Find 
Lightning, and is sold at 35 cents a bottle by 
Joua McKee, druggist, .

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 T11E .BEST. HI. work bu doVeQUAL 

In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, le best 
proved by the Immense business done in ble 
establishment. His Instrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. gfTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

"For Full Lines of

sum ■

H. LeBRUVS
City Clothing Store*'»

For extensive assortment o

NOMMER

TIES. |
Go to H. LEBRUN’S Clt * tore.

Npele’s Ireland.
Madrid, June 21—The Government to 

contemplating the iimm-diate construction 
Of a number of speedy end powerful cruis
ers to strengthen the navy. In Oongfees 
honor Montano, supported by other Cuban 
deputies, has presented a demand for the 
concession of home rule to Cuba with a 
provincial parliament. The demand to re-

?ariled a* a step towards complete deven- 
ralization. _______ ______

Field I.«glutting.
All sufferers from that terrible torment. 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one moment 
by a single application or Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed «mi the painful parts, an<l with
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 35 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

See the latest patternsRELIABLE
Just to hand, 

quality only

E DeLLAK

with andL wlthomCkyars and Cuffs attached 

LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

toe sizes. Best

, Boston No 
tor Solar -a 

Oliv
All flffiffifrom Gum amlAubber, Ming Mre

d2l-2aw24w

either ma^ffiip to order or sold by the yard 
Cutting dff Dree of charge

a". LeBRUN’8 City Clothing Store

which is the 
sGokl-

Thoroughly cleame the blood, whk-t 
fountain of liealth, by using Dr Pferoe1 
«I Medical Discovery, and good digestion

nt spirits, vital strength, ana 
istitutkm will be established.! 
1 Discovery cures all humors, 
m pimple, blot< h, or eruption, 
rofula, or blot.d-poison. Es-

fountaia U____■
en Medical Discovery,___
fair skin, buoyant spirits. ___-____ ___ ___■
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical F
from the common ____
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison, 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Bolt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Dist-nse, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden M<*dical Discovery cun* Consump
tion (which la Scrofula of the Lungs', by Its 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Snif
fing «>f Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Sever© CongfiP. Asthma, and kindred aff< <■- 
lions, it is-a emrrejffn remedy. It promptly 
cures the severeek Corarhs.

For Torpid Liver. Bili -nsness. or “ Live; 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia» and Indigestion, it i* 
in unequalled renxedy. Sold by druggists. 
ML PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti- 

Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

For largest stock of

BEADY BADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

H. LEBRUN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

NOTICE OF VISIT.

HR. FRANK ytAZARUS
(Late Lazi orris)

Manufact 01

Will A at the Rffie If his *ent MIL J. 
NUGErw, ChemiK mm Drujffiist, Hunter 
Street(fppo8lteO®ntaKotel,%terborough 

for c® daffionly,

Se purpose difficult sights.
} spectacles h Jfe been In use for thy past 
irs and In ev*y case giving tbe utmost 
icttoffihThey jfc-ver tire the eye and lasts 

It ho# change. Remember date 
Onl dag only, Saturday, 2Uth June.

I PETERBOROUGH BY

Jd^f NUGENT
Chemist lx Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IX KEEXR BY DR. SHA W.

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR
With Every Pound of WhfEh we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST.

Ill® Barrels Thorold lenient 
(Waive Lime.)

Plaster of Paris.
Portland Cement.

A Large Loi of Plain and Ti 
Shealhlng Fell and l'ar| I 

Lining Paper.
All the Shades of Beady 

Paint.
Extra Good Kalsomlnlng B
Cincinnati Plastering 

and Hunt's Brlek Tr
Good Steel Shoiel
Garden Spades

An Uegant Lot 
fro

dlev's stan 
Belli

Loeks Hills, II 
llaffiware

Idlng
l h es.

GEORGESTETHEM
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNERS

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed Sfrom Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good 'hint or 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of evëry description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

A. CLECC.
refuting Undertaker.

1| AREROOMS.Qeorge St. resilience 
»f north end of George St. Th^Apr- 

est Hearse In the Province, ainTall 
funeral Requisites. This detriment 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Ulegg, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

i

As there are rosnu^nferioi 
" k eoriedJVRb jute, 

i, etc., and sold
iralüSYby some un- 

■nmerebants trad- 
"be reputation of

we warn tbe ladles against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to. the 
n.-cessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO/
Is stamp*! on inner side of all Corail ne goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

MESSRS. & U. NELSON A CO^Clterary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now renj^sented by

MR. R. OOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a Dili line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay,

Respectfully,

S. Ü. NEISON & CO
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CHEESE

-A I.«f«The Regular C’beeee Market 
Offering nil Mold.

The regular fortnightly cheese market 
was held on Tuesday afternoon in the 
market building. The following factories 
were represented and offered- for sale the 
number of boxes given

PETERBOROUGH CHEESE.
Factory. No. Box**.

Warminster........................ ..........  16.',
.............190

Westwood................................ ....... 175
S, Dummer....... .......................... ..:....... I3u
Norwood ....................................... ............476
N Smith , . ....... .......... .......... ......... 125
I<akefield.................... .................. ............ 90
Lakeburst................................... ......... 36
Myrtle............................................ ............ 115
Pine Grove................................. ......... tiô

.......... 30

............ 77
Otonabee Union ...................... ............ 52
Cheiry Grove.............................. .......... 56

............  H>
___ 110

S Ty>u rn ........................................ ............  26
" X, .riniifihiirst .............................. ............ 60

............ 45

1751
VICTOBIÀ CHEESE. -----

............ 10.3
West (tp*........................................ ............. 76
South Up#...................................................  15
Rcaboro .......................................... ............  85
.Downeyvtlle................................ ............ 63
y, ,ri |, i , ................ ..........  68

4'V-
1751

Grand Total ........................ .......'2,160
The following buyers were present:-Mr.’ 

C. E. Bartlett, representing Mosers. Tvvr- 
patrie A Gookson, Montreal; Mr. Wm.Cook, 
repnwîntlug Messrs. Warrington Bros.. 
Liverpool and Belleville; Messrs. W. H. 
Cluxton, Wm. Wrighton and B. Green, of 
Peterborough, and Mr. J. P. Fla voile, Lind
say. _ • ........

Mr. Cook complained of the quality of 
some' of the May cheese he purchased at 

«tlïî last market. Hu thought something 
must be wrong with .the thermometers, in 
some of the factories, as he found the 
eluv* * too" much cooked. "This made it 
uudesirnhle, the chouse being dry and. of 
poor flavor. \

Mr. Bartlett bid 634 for the board of 
Peterborough cheese, and Mr. CookU", for 
sehxtjvns. Mr. Green b)d ti3* for the. 
Victoria cheese, and Mr. Wrighton closet! 
the bidding with 6 13-ltiths for the Peterbor
ough board.

After sonic discussion as, tp whether Mr. 
(look's or Mr. Wrightou’s.bi<f was the pest, 
it was decided to give Mr. Cook selections 
at Ids offer, 6t;. He selected etoveh factor
ies; 1,193 boxes. X

The Victoria County-cheese was sold tv 
Mr. Green at 6%. The rehiaiqing eight 
factories of Peterborough were sold'to, Mr. 
Cook at 63*.

The market will be held again in two 
weeks.

The value of the cheese was about $8,000*

FROM ALL OVER
Brantford had a six thousand dollar fire 

early on Sunday inornlng.
Imperial Parliament will be dlsolved on 

Friday and' dissolution will take place the 
following day.

The United States steamers Tennessee, 
Swatara and Yantle arrived at Portlond, Me., 
on Sunday.

Parsons, the'anarchist, walked Into court at 
Chicago on Monday' afternoon with counsel 
and surrendered himself. It Is supposed he 
has been hiding In the city.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a nèVer-falIlng remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price Jo cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

A despatch from Washington sayi there Is a 
panic in all the departments owing topending 
dismissals.

The Hoffman house, New York, Irish Par
liamentary Fund Committee raised $9,0uu Mon
day night. On Monday $10,000 was sent to Mr. 
Parnell from this source.

There Is great excitement at Stalwart, a 
spiall town bavk of Detroit, Mich., oyer live 
eases of smallpox having developed In the 
house. There are fears that It may spread.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
.and no medicine compound can show such a° 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for opughs.coldn, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat And lung diseases. Price 25p. 
50c. and.$1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

Monday being the l."$7th anniversary of 
the settlement of Halifax, N S., was observed 
as a public holiday, business being generally 
suspended.
• The first-case of the violation of the Scott 
Act In' Brovkvlllo.was up before the police 
magistrate on Monday, Joseph Gallena being 
fined $50 anxi cost. Charges against three other 
1 .artlbs have to heard/ '

Rev. D. G. Fall Is, Dutton,, certifies:‘‘.Fof 
some years^my.wife hap been troubled-with. 
Dÿspypsta, and has tried, .one thing after 
another, yecommended with but little or ûô 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
.have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend R-to be one of, 
if nqt the best medline extant -for .Despepsia: 
This invaluable medicine, for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Bold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

The crops in the low lands in.the vicinity of 
CÔntocook, N.H.. were killed by a heavy frost 
on Saturday morning.

During May the deposits and withdrawals In 
the Ptist Office Savings Banks were respec
tively $671,800 and Sünifcpiô. The balance to the 
credit of depositors on May 31st was $16,(05,149.

A CHEAT AND GROWING INDUSTRY.
The conversion of wood and straw into pulp, 

says the Gmadinn Manufacturer, and of that 
again into paper, has been prosecuted on an 
extensive scale for a number of years, and with 
great success. Still the most skilful practical 
managers of the business have had it forced 
upon their attention that the prooees, even on 
the moat improved methods generally in use, 
lacks a good deal of being perfect, and they 
have been looking anxiously for that certain 
something to turn up, which would fill thé long 
felt want, to use a rather hackneyed expression. 
It is now claimed that the identical “some
thing * that fills the bill has been found at last 
in the Ritter-Cellner process, which is now be
ing introduced into Canada, as appears by the 
following paragraphs from the Paper Trade 
Review (London, England)

Two Canadian paper and pulp makers have 
been in England for some weeks past, both of 
whom are associated with new enterprises. Mr. 
John A. Fisher, one of the visitors, whilst 
partner in the firm of John Fisher & Son, 
Dunda* had a considerable experience in hand
ling wood material and converting it into pulp 
by the soda process. This,experience makes it 

*• an easier matter than it otherwise would have 
beep for him to start a new mill on a sulphite 
system, the locality being Chatham, New 
Brunswjek." He has chosen, as already stated 
in this journal, the Ritter Kellner process, the 
patent rights have been arranged with Mr 
Kaindler (Everling and Kaindler, Paris.) and 
quite independent of the American Sulphite 
Co. and Syndicate. Mr. Kaindler is a paper 
manufacturer, and we believe a [«ersonal friend 
of Baron Kitten, hence thé association. Mr 
Fisher*» new millt unlike many mills in Amer
ica, will be built of brick with" elated roof, and 
if all goe* well, it will be the first fully equip 
ped Sulphite mill across the Atlantic. Mr. 
Mr. Fisher leaves on Saturday by the Cunard 
steamer Aura n ta. The other visitor—who left 
us on Thursday—is a partner in a pulp mill now 
being ereited in Nova Scotia, and 'which we 
may refer to more fully at some future time. A 
small experimental plant, including three 
boiler», has already been shipped.

Mr. W. Friedlaender has returned from the 
continent, after visiting a number of pulp mills 
and concluding arrangements for several im
portant agencies, He sends us samples of 
bleached sulphite pulp, produced in a German 
mill by the Hitter Kellner procès». They are 
remarkable for their purity of color and length 
of fibre. The pulp appears even mure favorable 
than the samples by thi# process reviewed some 
mouths ago in these columns. Papermakers 
would do well to examine samples for thern-

Shiloh s Vitalizer is wh.it you need for 
Constipation. Loss of Appetite, Dr/.r.inoss. 
and alt.symptoms Dysi>epeia. Price 10 à 
75 vents per Dottle. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh.

The Daily Evening Rrvibw ia delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Is i^a well known fact.that the “Cable ” 
and "El Padre’’ brands" of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best Value In the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find It 'to their a$lva<rage to 
insist upon having the above" mentioned 
brands, and not allow /needy and vpécra
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. & Davis & 
Sons, Mont real and Toronto.

"-CABLE”/
The oldest and most reliable Brand of 

cigars in the market. Frye from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

14 El Padre " Cigar».
Universally acknowledged to be the* fin

est TW. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

CROUP, Whooping Gmgtvand Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by SBiloh’s Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WWES and 

LIQUORS, eent to the Undersigned 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Çlrocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w*21 1$6 Dunda* 8L, LONDON, Ont. >

D. BELLECHEI

t’AN be (bund Day or Wight at hla 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter fllrvet, or at 
his Residence adjoining Ills Warerooin*- 

JgTBUKPHOEK CoWMCNroATION.

l rg.il.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. 0^1» 

gMer!gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, dSw7
E. B. EDWARDS.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknhistoun A Hau. 

11ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NWrARY, 
15 Uffioc Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

A9-MONEY TO LOAN at h»west rates of 
Interest. . 6

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney
SOLICICITOR IN CHA.

YEYANCER, Ae—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

LAM. - >-
Y-AT-Is^w, and 
ANRmtY, CON-

W. H. MOORE,
Ï1ARRI8TER, Solicitor In t 
X) Court, etc. Office Corner oi t. 
Hunter Streets,over McClelland’s

fipreme 
firge and*"duSlw$

O W. SA WEBS,

nARRISTEIt-AT-LAW.Sollcltoryfi the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner er George and 
Slmooe Streets,-Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. dl03w!8

HATTON & WOOD,
OARBinEBk SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. office:-Corner of Georgeu%ffu Hunter 

~ Vs slo$?T MONEY"Streets, overT. Dolan A Co' 
TO LOAN.
K. E. WOOD-, .B. A. O. W. HATTON.

t3rofrddtan.il.
<*EO. W. RANEY,

/ 1IVIL ENGIN REA ARCHITECT. sflElCI- 
V TOR FOR" PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of Rfiy description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtlwlS

Wv. Biac-inrELL,
•A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and catlinates 
A numade of Ghurdhes, Public Bulldmgt And 
Dwelling lloUsV. Buildings superlfiended 
and Patents applied for. Heating autf-Plumb- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
■George Street", Peterborough. dlôüwl

Brnttdtd.
R- NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Pettiforough.
Artlfical Teeth inserted on G<fTd, Silver, 

Rubber,.Celuloid, or any pase desired. Ue- 
KkRKNpEsT. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.,Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L-D-S.. J. A. Brown, L.D.S..J. W Cle- 
me>ha, M.D., and S. C. .Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope: R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous OxUlv Gas administered for the 
painless qx tract Ion of teeth. wl-dl3

Bruggtdtd.
' . ORMOND A WALSW

tiORNER George and Simroe Streets, 
.-CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, dealers in Gen
uine Chemicals, drugs, Patent and Proprietary 

Medicines; also. Perfumery. Fancy Soaps. 
Paints. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Putty, Glass, and 
Paint Brushes, Toilet Sets, A*. ; also, Coal Oils 
Lamps, Chlmniee, Ac.

NEW VICTORIA DRUG STORE, KEENE.
■ It SHAW ha# pleasure In ayouncing to 
U the inhabitants of KeenetÆnl surround
ing eountry that he has opeueff up the new 
Victoria Drug store In Keene, anti will keep 
a careful Iy selected stock of the most desirable 
drugs anil Chemicals, also patent Medicines, 
Toilet articles, and all the requisites usually 
round In a Drug Store. Recipes carefully com
pounded. Charges moderate.

Keene, Oct. 1,1884. w40

yheBtrtand.

DR. HALLIDAY, 1
/

rfcFFICB AND RESIDENCE ter Street,
opposite Court House Square. dl4tw*A!

FRED H BRENNAN , M D., C M.

1PELLOW OF TRINITY MEDIC ALffCHOOL, 
Member of the College of PhyeFians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on HUHtvr street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dLtiw22 ly

C. COLLINS. M. D-, O. M-.
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Oueen’s University Kingi 
ton. office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Go«hIs Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlltiwJU

/
Uf. Kli

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee and Ear, 68 Gerrard Strgfet 

East, Toronto. y
\IVIIJ, HE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSOiy. .

L.RC.P.. L.BJS.C.P.H.E.,

1ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Tltroat, 
A Trinity MtMilcal College,Toronto, and Sur- 
l, ■■ to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 

Oculist and Aoriet- to the Hospital fur sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal Ixmdun 
Ophthalmic Hlwpital, Moorflelds, and Outrai 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OP TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, i#fl visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterbofwugh,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of thé College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the saine year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the .Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to'treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

The doctor's early return 1» occasioned by- 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkkk.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HahAut, N S
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STOCK COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

Chin
Special Value in SILYMWABXHAMBER TEA 
and DINNER SETS, ai iflYES, FORKS andTpQONS.

DING
S F

all
K fr TELEPI

^BHsasasasasasasasasasHrai

TS

liver Bazaar.
ONNECTION.

I HAVE#* EAT PLEASURE \W AN N OISî CINQ THAT

JVC a./p. B/S
MYOPTIC

JDJkTST s
For the purndb* ^fitting the ti. LNffi’It 
EYE-GLAlyG8. J8*he <*xpr<‘8siuus^^satu
of his >ktiFOuri»B: hisTjgd visit a#very gi___ ---------------------------------------------------------- T.c.j
advise aWthos($Eec<ieg aids tqlight to call, "have their eyes examined, and the B<‘St 
bpectame in thSXV^yl adShtt-dPo their sight. MR. MORRIS ranks high in the optical 
world, and will # fiflhrou affitoÆsurv an abiding'improvement in your eyes.

I wish to drmv eu* esyp‘ijettent ion of the public to the valuaole privilege accorded 
by Mr. B. Lnwrw« to ^r^Frchasers of his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
agents in lVtcrl-nlfaml^J^Fmi any of his agents in the Dominion t)f Canada, that they 
«•an, during Mr. have them exchanged free of charge if they are not suited.
This arrangement holds good with all Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold in fnv-establish
ment in the past and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the ti.
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.

i/OÜA McKEE, l)ruggist9 George Street, Peterborough,

•:BBLE and other SPECTACLES and 
from all those who availed themselves 

Ving, and I conscientiously and strongly

i. Lawrence

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !
NOW F O H.

Nobby New Icles.
SEND ALONG YOUR BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED,
Don’t wait until the rush 
along now, and have th^J 

We would also in tic

À ?IC1 ST'

Y FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
g them 

ireparat on

VEEICLES

common' 
: aa good 

bave In the <

for the dtiming 
nd eqjjfilin 

will hM tobnd 
spMOtflDI» St< 

Ticking 
solicit their 
ties for mi 
please am 

Repaii 
receive

on, EUT made of 
rkmanehip to any qF tl 
irht<ù^iWe feel confident 

r learn our price» bef 
Ian y friends for ^elr 

tinned favors this^Seaspn, feel:

,terial, iiff the Newest 
on, at prices which 
,ve you money to In 

ase elsewhere, 
age, we respectfully 
confident our faolll 

Be t9 turn out work which will bothcturlng will enable 
iafy our patrons. V
Horse-Shoeing and general B1 tick smithing, as usual will 

rofui attention.

IGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brock and Water 8ta, Peterboro’.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY-Ooly through route to Manitoba and the■ North-

West. NoCuatoms. No Transfer». No extra expense. Peterb-Tornrh to Mtufitoba $21.00. 
Settt 1er*" excursion# leave 1‘eterborough, 33rd and ®th of March and each week. Through 

•Fast Fr« Iffht and Colonist Sleeper* attached. Coupon Ticket# via C. P. R. at low rate» to all 
points in the United Stages. Lowest Bate» to San Francisco and California Point*. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 8. 
Ticket# at special reduced rates. Travell-ra Accident Inauianoe Ticket*. For rates and re
liable in formation, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlOl C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

PETERBOROUGH
j /OFFICE, corner of Hunter andjfiethune Sts. 
I V W. HEXDKKSON, SuperlnWndenL cfil

ffW If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

rrafaei.

STiimgsAmm
XI ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
YY HARWiJGP, GORE'S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leàvlng 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m.. arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return tripe at # p. 
m., sharp. A,.-

On other days of the week ttiMBEAVKR 
may be chartered for excursion partie» at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN BYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor» 
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood aà|L|8yi 

Wild every ”

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

dll4 Master.

STEiBB jSA CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

VXTILb leave Lake field at 10 a. m,. on Tuee- 
vv days, Thursdays and Saturdays (on 

arrival of train from Peterborough) for Clear 
end money Lakes. Iteturnlng will leave 
Julien’s Landing at 4.30 p. m., connecting with > 
the train for PeU-Thorough at 7.15 p.m. on and 
after Monday, 28th of June will run regularly 
every day. ,

The Steamer and Cohered scow can be 
chartered any day tor Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
^iven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

.îàf~The Works at Burleigh are wv/^^rth 
a visit. fT'

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lake fie Id, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Beliast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOW ESTERA TKB 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent OT R. Peter boroughs

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Guebec Division.

o CHANCE OF TIME.
t Monday, November 2nd, at hajn. 
Ive at Peterborough as follow»:

To take effect 5 
Trains arrive i

;Frora the West.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.05 p. in.—Mixed from Toronto;and Inter

mediate Station*
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and|We»L 

From the East.
5.31" a. m.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth. •
7.26 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Fulls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough aa follow»: 
Going Eaet. 

i 2Jl|p. m.-Mall for Perth, Smlth’ijpuile, Ot
tawa and Montreal. |r

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith*» Falls, 
Ottawa auu Montreal.

Going West,
5 31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Station», West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Exprès# for Toronto and Intermedi
ate St alloua

NOTE—12 30 a-m. train from Winnipeg, rum 
daily, Tuesdays exempted.

Through- Coupon Tickutf nupplied to all 
polntsorthe United States and Canada 
C. P. R- Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and ScourinVWorke Is the Most 
Reliable place forOetits to get

Spring Overcoats and
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Rep

LADIES
Dresses, Mangles, Sbawl», «fcc., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade*
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shadea
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO CQVERS, Dyed and finished like
LÀCE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Wo As
And hare them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
"** TBED.and made good as new. Feathers 

tried, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove» Cleaned 
Dyed Black. All work done In first «lass 

style. Good# eent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUB, 
Proprietor, Hun Ur Street, WwL
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SWEEPING REDOUTIONS!
36 Dozen Hose at..........................10 Cents a Pair
Good Factory at...................... .4 Cents a Yard
86 Inch Factory at................................... -6 Cents
Good Toweling at .....................................SCents
Good Steam loom at............................. .. 6 Cents
Good Prints at..................................... .5 Cents
Good Printed Muslins at..........................6 Cents
Good Dress Goods at.................................10 Cents i
Good Lybster Shirting at...................... 10 Cents
Good Ginghams at........................... ...... 10 Cents

MILLINERY AND DRESS GOODS
must be cleared out to make room for New 
Goods- Customers may rely on getting extra 
good value for their money during this month.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Bible < la**.
Mr. Munro's be held to

morrow afternoon ^pi^^elock In the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms, 3g6fect, tn^Prophet Ezekiel.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own'fhake, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

XTbe E>aüv> IRcvfcw.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 23. 1886.

ltemeipbe 
OrchartT

Central

The Mason! 
Luke’s Church, 
owing to the jnj 
has been in

Oak 
tin,

held In St. 
m, to-night, 
the weather,

lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Lac «wise.
-A lacrosse match was played in the 
Central Park yesterday afternoon between 
the Aetuas of Edinburgh street aud the 
Y. M. C. A. lacrosse teams, the former 
coming off victorious. This is the second 
time the Y. M. C. A. club has been defeated 
by the Aetnas, three flgmes being played 
the Aetnas winning two.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
BELFAST RIOTERS SENTENCED. 3, 

Belfast, June 22.—Five men have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for terms vary
ing from four to six months for joining«0 
rioters, who felled, kicked and stoned 25 
Roman Catholic factory women.

CUBA REFUSED HOME RULE. 
Madrid. June 22.—The Spanish Congress, 

by a majority of 200 votes, declared that no 
Government of Spain will ever give auton
omy to Cuba.

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
London, June 22.—The India Budget for 

the past year shows a deficit of £396,000. 
For the current year it is estimated there 
will l>e a surplus of £182,000. The total 
liabilities of ludia are £259,000,000 ; assests 
£208,000,000.

ENDED IN A FIGHT.
Dublin, June 22.—The inaugural meet

ing; of a branch of the Protestant Home 
Rule Association held in Dublin yesterday 
ended in a free tight. Several persons 
were forcibly ejected. ^

THE

The
will

subur:bs

School Picnic1 
illbiook.

Hub,
The foundation of the new post office 

is being built under the superintendence of 
Mr. Sherwood. The subcontract for the 
brickwork has been let to Mr. T. Webb.

Bright**! and Best.
, The Orillia Packet says:—"The Peter

borough Review, the brightest aud t>est of 
Canadian town dailies, has a new dress, and 
looks as fresh as a daisy.”

Ladies Hand BA<is,Belts, Fans,Pom pons, 
Cards and Tasselis, Tiuvles,Canvass, F 
cheap at Routley's.

ft
The feet' 

Roger’s beauti: 
ing. promises

if the 
attei

Hull.
on Mr. G. M 

on Friday even- 
interesting. The 

fvnts, .and 
.11 be a large

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings ij 
Peterborough at Andrew McNkil’i

The prom) 
held on Fi 
to nx^eivc. contril 
aud lemons, from 
Men's Christi: 
be called fo^^eould 
Y. M. Rooms
resii

The Royal Scarlet Chapter of West Peter
borough was in session in the Orange Hall 
since last Mvuday, June 14th, ami closud 

iMouday night, the 21st. A most successful 
session was held. Nine new-members were 
raised by Mr. J. B. McWilliams, Sir K^ighti 
in Command, to the illustrious 
the Royal Scarlet.

Artistic.
Mrs. Brooks has of late shown some spec

imens of her proficiency in pastel work, 
which do her much credit. Her u Ruins of 
Carthage” was much admired, but none 
the less the representation of a collection 
of fruit now on exhibition in Mr. George 
Schofield's drug store.

Continued Excitement.
The crowds keep daily coming to 

great bargpB^ale of the stock
Isaac
Fur Catyf Met/s 

Fift

two before they

lal value 
these gtxKls 

to wait a month or 
season.

Sjontemplat ing a trip c 
season sh<
of the Masonlfc^xeursion 
June 24th, per L^gnd Trg 
Norsemen, affordli 
health than any 
city, which is tl 
in her g
and AmeLjBflh cousins. 
city^M^eturn only $5

pthc
!m selves 

ehester on 
I Steamer 

pleasure and 
• known. The 

s, will be 
friends 

l Rochester

The Prote*tout Ho
The Committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home desire to acknowledge the 
receipt of $45.08, the proceeds after all 
expenses are paid of the rantath, most 
kindly given by Mr. Galletly in the Opera 
House last Friday night in aid of the Home, 
aud to express their mbst grateful thanks 
to Mr. McNaughton and all others who so 
kindly assisted on that occasion. They also 
thankfully acknowledge $5 from the Orange 
Scarlet Chapter, per Mr. J. B. McWilliams.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Excise
a excitement

' V~rT
rush of 
Isaac Robi 
go early to 
going on in the old 
Over eight thousand 
Goods, Clothing, 
be sold without 
bargains for evei 
let the fa 
prevent

6.
has begun

the stock of i
among t

Etc

in

to
__(now

•rge street.
of Dry 

etc., must 
an>

abundancc^^gp 't
or the Irish quest! 

attending this

J** Board of Edeeatloe.
A special meet ing of the Board of Educa

tion was called for Tuesday night, but as 
there was not a quorum present at eight 
o’clock no meeting was held. The following 
members were present :—Messrs. Steven
son, Kendry, Durable, Bumham.Weir, Saw- 
«ers and McWilliams. The business to be 
considered was in connection with the 
building of the new school house in the 
North Ward and alterations and improve
ments in the Collegiate Institute* building 
In compliance withjthe Departmental regu
lations. ______ _________

Fashionable Dress and Mantle Mae-
wo at.,the Golden Lion, by Miss. Gilchrist, 
all work guaranteed. B. Fair.

Church
The Ladies’ 

Street Metlv 
and white 
grounds

All are welcome.

Charlotte 
hold a pink! 

fhooi room amL-j 
[uesday evcy^igj

ry glad 
ake, cream

.

Look Well to lour Eye*.
On Saturday next, 26th June, Mr. Frank 

Lazarus will visit Peterborough, and will 
remain during the day at Mr. Nugent’s 
drug store, ou Hunter street, prepared to 
fit - difficult sights with his perfected spec 
tacles. Mr. Lazarus writes us as follows:— 
' Since I saw you last we have been 

appointed opticians to His Excellency Lord 
Dufierin, Viceroy of India.” This is a mark 
of distinction of which Mr. Lazarus can 
well afford to be proud, and shOUlit increase 

^Eblic confidence in the quality of his

Dl*ml**ed with CmU.
The case of Queen vs. Wilson was finally 

disposed of at the Police Court this morn 
ing. The defendant, John Wilson, was 
called, and swore that he had sold no intox 
i cat ing liquor since May 1st. J. D. Tuliy, 

Ife testimony, said ' t bat tre- stopped at 
ilson's when he came to town. He had 

been treated to liquor there, but had paid 
for none. Mathew Walton gave similar tes 
timon y. Eugene Archambault had got 
soft stuff there, but there was no intoxivat 
ing liquor in it. The Magistrate dismissed 
the ease with costs. Mr. Edwards for the 
prosecutor, anil Mr. O'Meara for the de 
fendant.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a. in., 60; 1 o’clock p. m., 62; 3 o’clock p. m.,
62. _____ ___________

Strawberry Festival.
A very successful strawberry festival 

was given udder the auspices of the George 
Street Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid Socie
ty, iu the grounds attach^ to the church, 

>n Tuesday evening. The Fire Brigade 
,ud in attendance, rendered choice music, 

proceeds amounted to about $50.

Immigration.
Winnipeg, June 22.—Two hundred and 

seventy-nine immigrants arrived at Winni- 
tast week. This week about 1500 are 

. cted., The Immigration Bureau re-

ejrts many enquiries from Canadians in 
akota.

The Mounted Police.
Winnipeg, June'22.—A detachment of 

sixty-five officers and men of the Mounted 
Police have arrived at Qu’Appelle. . They 
made a forced march -from Carlton, 275 
miles, at the rate of fifty miles per day. 
They marched on telegraphic orders to. 
each Qu’Appelle as soon as possible* aud 
wait further orders.

Parties about to travel shouhFsee C. B: 
Routley’s prices for Tiunks aud VaJices.

. Carpets, New Carpets, New Floor Oil
cloths this week. Ex. S. S. '‘Arizona”UBoico 
patterns, Moderate prices. R. Fair.

A kennatlon.
An unparullvtl sensation is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalh-d 
manner in which neuralgia, Vtothache, rheu
matism. backache, headache, vie., is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning,"'* 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be takei 
days It is an Instant cure. Try a 25 cent 
tie from John McKee, Druggist".

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suite.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. Ci Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN A CO.

DON'T FOR

The Best Place, to „’<* for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney A 
Co’s, George st.

Nerteu* Accident.
On Saturday evening a ghastly accident| 

occurred at the place of Mr. John Callaj 
ghau, Otonabee.' Mr. Callaghan’s little 
four year old daughter strayed out Into the 
barnyard, and, going near to a young 
horse, was kicked twice in the face. The 
horse not being shod, the sharp hoof, strik
ing the child on the nose and forehead, cut 
in aud literally turned the right sidq of the 
face back over the right ear. When picked 
up, the little girl was uneouscious, and so 
remained for a considerable length of time, 
when she was brought to town, l hc required 
surgical operations were performed under 
chloroform, after which the injuries did not 
appear to be so great, though the child suf. 
fered agonizing pain.

Court of Ret in Ion.
A meeting of the Court of Revision was 

held in the Council Chamlter on Tuesday 
evening. There were present : the Chair
man, Councillor Moore, and (Viuneillvre 
Davidson? Yelland and Menzies. A number 

minor appeals were complied with, con
ing of changes of assessment of various 

properties. The assessment of R. W. 
Thompson, Mrs. Alford, J. M. Irwin. Robt. 
Brodie, John O’Meara. Geo. A. Cox, Miss 
Mills, were all confirmed. Geo. Hilliard was 
allowed $5,000 off real estate, so that his 
assessment stood as last year. Henry Best 
was allowed a reduction of $800 on real 
estate. W. H. Rack ham was allowed $700

ff income assessment. Win. Leeh was 
allowed $250 off Income and $100 Off personal 
property. The meeting adjourned to meet 
on Tuesday next, to finally close up all 
matters, when all persons interested must 
attend, or their appeals ^vill be dismissed. 
On Thursday the members of the Court will 
personally examine a number of pro
perties. ________ _

Dado Window Blinds and Wall Taper. 
very cheap at C. B. Routley's,

grand trunk

D.
Sewi

We

We are showing Special Lines in Cents 

fine Manilas, Macknaws and English 

Straw Hats. Full range of Cork Helmets 

in all Colors at

PAffiWEATHEE & CO’S
THE LEADING HATTERS. <

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said, to be the Fienst in the World-Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating- Food.

,/vigans

et Music.

be Undersold.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH J

uperior Buggies, Phætonx Wakeons
And CAKRIAtiE TOPS of all the Latest I

Dominio
THURSD.

Cheap excui 
tween all stat 
Port Huron,

'Day
Y 1.

will be Issued bê
la and »t l>etrolt, 

luspension Bridge, 
vington, Mooer’s June- 
intermediate stations 
'rst class fare for the 

. July only. On Wed- 
June 30 and July 1st, 

issued at first-class fare 
to return until 5th July, 
years of age half fare.

.. ist be purchaM'd before en- 
and Will be good for contlnu- 

. in one direction. They will 
in the St. Louis and Limited 

. on Southern Division, nor 
i»ving Point Edward for Toronto at 

id Montreal for Toronto at 11.55

JOSEPH HICKSON, 
wM. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent. 2d 146

MORTGAGE SALE

Pursuant to the powers of sale 
contained In a certain Mortgaf 
produced at the sale., there i 

Public Auction v"

in tbk cors

Northomberlann ana

The Windsor House, ( a

Ml 
Pop

Townsbl
borough

be To 
Northu

FOR SALE.
» " Hovrv HoDtestead

The
excel h 

No*. W

r
©es and Ever- 
This property 

Jral term a For terms and 
■ apply to ALDUS MuWKY, 

or to C. STAPLETON, 
dlJ7eodw2&

behalf 
will be 

sold by

ford

1886.
all and 

dsof Land 
is or thereby, 

_ ; In the 1 ith 
hrSeymour in the 

and JD acres 
.neession of the 

p County of Peter- 
,1 he occupation of one 

Houghton.
filing-house and the usual 
ti the lands. A considerable 

* in a good state of cultlva-

F condition* of sale, terms, and all other 
fiiculars apply to .

DELA MERE. I1I.ACK. REESORA ENGLISH 
17 Toronto St reel, Toronto. 

ROBF.RT COOK, Vendor's Solicitors
Auctioneer.

Dated this 18th day of June, 1886 50146

TAB AND FHLT ROOFING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
A Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 1 doom west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. D ESAU TELL. 2m <17

J. NOCENT'S DRDG STOEE.
Opposite lit Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«•Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ? V
«•Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

F

ERIE
of all their 

for special 
an,theMLhe Profi

tcial it 
warr

Are BOUND TO KEEP THE L:
They excel In getting up work d< 
be the Man of 
Peddlar, oj^tV otî»! 
they pae^fparticular 
good maw.-rial, empj 
lme.

BEFAllW be 
BLACKSMITHINO,
«hDon’t fail to

TlfbrHln upnlng out Substantial Rigs, 
^Jc^pi'.s c»f the public, whether J 

htin tTWflPWanufnct urer, the Farmerj 
BET of their success as builders Is Rat 

ructions*of each cu^oiutr, usamodj but 
satisfaction, andj|j$UTll^$iir cry

|one By Porter Bn 
KG. See. 

ice our styles and j

•oet;
rWarerooms and Factory, Aylmer 81

our 1 ices.

ZB]
•posit© the T. R. Station.

One Second Hand 'B s One Three-Spring 
Democrat Del her) Waggon. One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

The New Firm of MOB HOW, TIFBJNEY 
& Co., are determined to kc«p apace with 
the time*. They ere new dirtetirg atteo 

tion to their large etcck of •

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are efferirg to the Fub’ic at 
very low prices. Their etcck is complete 
in every line, and the prices are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

All the above Remedies have pr 
cesaful in almost every case.

roved soo 
IAMOND

CRYSTAL BLOCK
ER SALE.

DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dtow»

It is our custo 

our stock ea 
FRESH afîdN

NATURE’S perfect heaith at the low
Is Impoeeltile 11 the '
Digestion is Impaired, 

the Uver Inactive
CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION, or the Bowels 
Constipated.

Tarrant's Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient

will cure Constipatidi;
I 8ick Headache ahd 

Dyspepsia It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of.feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 

. .JfcUood, I» invaluable inSick-Headache, !''i~*ud,n?^m^r’

balance 

Dopa

usiness to clear out 

so that 

der to
“^"at

the Season w#A*il give 

Our stock of am Y COO 

is Well as

urgoods 

o this

lance of 

ays be 

;oods 

Durinfc the 

rgains In a<ery 

nd MILLIFkRY

RIFFIN & CO.
AND

I DfeBMMM, i 
MtiM m- d

and is a justly
______ l. J Aperient fbr

. Chlldrvn F><>u«>mloal.
nVCDCDCIA Reliable, El<ganr^It
III ulLI ulR« should t>e found in every 
household. AkVd by d» uugisfj ™Zr*2chZl' 
Manufactured only by TAmKAAT St CO.

; New York.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

6
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The Golden Lion
PROBABIMTIEft. -

I Light to moderate winds; mostly 
Jl'alr, warm weather.

bi t for rifk e.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

PRINT*
CÀSHMEBÈTTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS,
COTTON A DES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The réductions made on these goods range 
from 25 U> 85 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON N EW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Bettor than old goods at any price. 
Better than old gixids at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
ry Goods they will always ilud it best to 
ii y NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
imhIs at any price. Spend youir money at, 
ie Golden Lion. '•

4VOTIIKR WACRIFK'K.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

THF ( ACNE OF ALL Till*.

If will interest the ladies to know that our 
principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in Order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for linea of cheap go<xls. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new.'Remem
ber that.

It FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

(Ptfurationnl.

TEACHERS Al STDDEHTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshtp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer vBuptne ■ 
CoU- ge, l*eterlK>rough,Ont. \S

N >TB.—Best course, best staff, tx m equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada 1''The Prrss "

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Reterboro’.
MISS VEALS --- PRINCIPAL

Amlited by an efficient alaff of and
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

unit Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at Ills coal yard, all kinks or
THE BEST CoVl

which wllf be delivered (free of ffiarge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Cash. ______
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore's Wood lard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P^R. STITIOL

FIRST-CLASS Pry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft Wood cut or uncut 

for aaie at closest price*. Orders left at P. 
Connal's. Adam HalIX Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOES,

9rp ©ootid. ZZIanttf.
WANTED, ^

TWO SERVANT GIRLS, at GRAND 
CENTRAL. Good Wages. DALY BROS.

ff. ff J( _
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

AFF.W I : . K GENTLEMF.M
can btî^^BoinraixMliÉ^with boani at 

MRS. .AU^mtD’S, Reid HtrtîcïïWlW^harlotte 
StreuMmethodist Church.

PRIVATE BOARDINGS

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. sproule,

UfiDtieinen and umiiiren. "isar v.- LUNG. dUO

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES ALL.

White Maslins for Sommer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A ^ 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

EMPLOYMENT FOR

GlOOD SALARY or CommisalolTand wr- 
I manont employment. Women and M»s, 
CUrls and Boys. No book canvassing. Appty 

by " letter çueloslng stamn for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-
odgh, P. O., Ont.

y or jbfAt or to Hurt.

iff. ICO.
✓

FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated y* Rubidge 
P«rk, Townsend and Wolf streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove' men. ' Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dtib

JttuBiml.
MB. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CH0IRMA8TBR at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. **"dlS

NOTICE.

RARE CHANCE
-I O SECURE UOOD BUILDIN» LOTS, In 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no mrbey down for 
six years, and at the end of tJrat time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to bqlld I offer equally. g<x»d terms. 
Moueÿ or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, ail prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllU
I 5

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, !
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The (lultaZtaught j 
111 twelve lessons by N. WALKKJ^Jethune i 
Street, between Murray and McDouifel streets. 1

ù ill
Qrugo, Set.

(ftrnrrral.

REPAIRING SHOP.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED 1* prepared to do all 
JL kinds of Carpentlug, Itepuir^Sawtllliug,-------  ----- kiJhd crj Ac., at his shop, corner of Broc 

I Streets. JOHN P. LONG.
Chamber 

ddO

A FINE SUPPLY OF ! Coritfi
Artist’s Materials •èrl.

I Htr.

Lodge A J. S A. M.

CONSISTING OF ,

Brushes. Plaques, Oard^/ Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades, KALK1MINF. TINT* for 
Walls, and everything In Pal liter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D- TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

HE Nimuiypr OF THE ABOVE 
LODGEjw^iamniouvd to attend a 

Meeting Uj^ne MiFWSâthüjdl, George 
Street Jjms TH U IL* I).\T*WJEN I NO 

JUNE 24th^fn7.3u A cordial invitation Is 
extended/mtiv brethern of sister Lodges. By 
ordt'Mjimie W. M.

JHiorr llaiuoiio.___
JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having flnlsh- 

ed hi.* recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at llbt^ly to take 
Jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get theircemjffery lot orna
mented with stone borders, eadmave the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box KM), Peterborough,OnL lyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MU. ALEX. IT. KF.NNEDYArbo was to 
open a Boarding House on/water street, 

having secured more cnnveidgfit premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely ooFuplcd by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure d number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable moins for 
married or single gentlemen. Farinera can 
also be supplied with meals and accjommoda- 
tlons for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Ivterborough, P. O.

~ d87
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above Lodge 
attend a meeting 

George street, 
June 21th 

InvitaTNui isextend- 
By Ordt r

GRAND TRUNK RA1LWA1

Dominion
THURSDAY, Jl

Cheap excursion ticke 
tween all stations InCa 
Port Huron. Buffalo. 
Rouse’s Point, Fort O 
tlon, Island Poud and 
to and from,’at single/ 
round trip, good ol 
nesday and

L will!

8. HAMMO

opened

;er,
that
icy,

Trrfi 
teialty. 

culars, 104

EDO J
General 1

iBulcn »**- 
1 let mit. 
Bridge,

stations 
[ary for the 
TRftn W ed - 

J anuJuly 1st, 
it first-cla-'s fare 
until 5th July, 

age half fare, 
irchased before en- 

g«Mxl for <‘«>ntinu- 
_ JCtlon. Th. y will 

_a)u1k and Li mitt*! 
ithern Division, nor 

Edward for Toronto at 
al for Toronto at 11.55

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager, 

bssenger Agent. 2dl46

JHonrrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatote.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at thcUfeweet 
Rates, on easy terms of re-pay me fit.

W H. MOORE.
dlOiwlft Solicitor.

i^TDOFT.
j j DONT FORGET TO CALL ON

W. T. SPENCER
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
A Qntity of Pmle Ms

TO LOAN AT (

6 Per CenfPjCITIf CIGAR STORE 
EDWaED I. PECK, V

Barrister, *e.

Hunter Street, oppodte Oriente!.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stoe* of the 

MARBLE WORKS, oppose the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates g^ven on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Flint h course always kept In slock. Bot h lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dll8w21

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE^ STUDIO

IS THE BEST. RW work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty yeàrs. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hl^ 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *#~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

THOMASKELLY.
LADIES,

If ynu want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY’S.

LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK. LISH THREAD 
COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY’S. 

MOTHERS,

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Buys buy them at

THOMAS KELLY’S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Sooka at

THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMAS KELLY.

Ubc IDaîlY IRçvievv.
THURSDAY, JUNE 24. 1886.

Don’t 
his grand 
on the market 
at 7 p. m,

Tommy in 
«tie performance 

orrow evening

The.Fall Court Silting».
According to to the first announcement 

the Autumn Assizes and Chancery Sittings 
were to vommedee here on the same day. 
A change has lieen made, however, and 
the Assize dates for Lindsay and Peter- 
liorough have been transposed. The as
sizes will commence here on Nov. 1st and 
the Chancery Court on Nov. 8th.

The Argument.
The Scott Act 'appeal cases come up for 

argument at. Osgoode Hall to-morrow. 
The defeudents in the cast's seem to spare 
no expense in the matter of having their 
claims fully set forth. There will be four 
lawyers representing them, Christopher 
Robinson Q. C, W. H. Moore, O. T. Blaek- 
8 oek and John O’Meara. Mr. E. Edwards 
appears for the Scott Act Association. I

A I n rions Feline.
On Wednesday afternoon two little boys, 

the sons of Messrs. Patrick Kane and D. 
Cushing, living in Englishtown, went up 
into the mow of a barn in which a cat had 
made a nest for her little family. Some 
teasing was done by the lads; perhaps they 
tried to carry off a kitten. Mrs. Puss, en
raged at interference in her domestic 

ffairs, left her brood and rushed furiously 
it the intruders. She seized young Kano’s 
iand biting and chewing savagely at the 
iiddle ami ring fingers. Before she could 

en off the two fingers, from the tops 
past the middle joints were severely 
trated. Dr. King attended.

illy Battalion.
A meeting of the officers of the City Bat

talion was held in the orderly room of the 
drill ‘slu'd on Wednesday evening. There 
were present:-Lieut.-Col. Rogers, Major 
Bell, Capt. Edwards, Capt. Langford, Capt. 
Rogers, Capt. Birdsall, Capt. Cooper, Lieut. 
Lee and Lieutenant Hill. Various matters 
connected with the internal economy of the 
battalion were discussed. It Was decided 
that drill should commence once. Nos. 
1, 2 and 4 on Monday evenings, and Nos. 5 
ami 6 on Wednesday evenings. Captains 
who have n it yet received the new clothing 
for their companies, may get it by apply
ing to the quarter master.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Enthusiastic Meeting: held-More Fund* 

I Nubscrlbed—The < hleago Convention
• A regular meeting of the Irish National 
: League was held last evening the 23rd inst. 

Dr. O’Sullivan aceupied the hair. 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather 

| at least 150 persons were present.
The minutes of the last meeting were read 

ank confirmed.
Moved by T.Cahill,seconded by J.O’Meara, 

that Dr. O’Sullivan and J. W. Fitzgerald be 
empowered to invite and arrange with Dr. 
Burns the eminent Methodist [divine, of 
Hamilton,to deliver a lecture on the* nation
al cause on such date as the Opera House 
may be disengaged.

! Rev. P. Conway delivered an eloquent 
speech on the motion. Concluding, he 
said he would be happy to sit on the same 
platform as Dr. Burns. He thanked God 
that at this crisis he had raised up liberal 
hearted men who were fearless in their 

1 convictions, arid adverted to the fact tfiht 
the great promoters of the Home Rule 

Lyiovement were Protestants. He was de- 
^flighted to see the Protestants of Peterbor- 

I ough recognizing the fact that this was 
v not a sectarian but a national movement, 
j They were coming forward and subscribing 
j liberally. God speed them in their noble 
j work. This is a grand and broad platform, 
i on which we can unite irrespective of dis- 
! tinction, class or creed. He concludt-d by 
eulogizing that worthy patriot, Dr. Kincaid, 

j who had fought and still is lighting so eai- 
nestly the cause of Ireland’s right to self 

; government,(Cheers.)
Dr. O’Sullivan spoke on the subject, as 

he always çloos, in very eloquent terms, 
His speech was received with marked ap
plause.

Mr. P. Begley announced that Mr. 
H. Calcutt had kindly informed him that he 
would give his boat for an excursion to 
promote the objects of the Association.

Moved by Rev. P. Conway, seconded by 
J.'Hackett,—That the generous offer of 
Mr. Calcutt be accepted in the same spirit 
in which it was made;, that the Association 
will accept of the same, and have the excur
sion on the day most suitable to Mr. Cal
cutt. That the f hanks of this Association be 
tendered to MrT Calcutt for his kind and 
generous offer.—Carried amidst great 
cheering.

Mr. O Meaba then announced that the 
National Convention would be held at Chi
cago on the 18th and 13th of August.

On motion Dr. O’Sullivan, J. O’Meara, Dr 
Kincaid, J. W. Fitzgerald and John Corker y 
were selected as delegates to the conven-

Mr. O’Mkaka then called for subscriptions 
and $77 additional to the amount paid last 
week was paid to him. The branch now 
numbers .273 members, and one of the 
officers says he has 20 new names,to be pro
posed at the next meeting. *

The meeting then adjourned.

Toronto Dlormn Synod.
At the second day's session of the Toronto 

Diocesan Synod the Standing Committees 
were struck. Mr. A. H Campbell Is on the 
Communication Trust Committee;.the Rev. 
Rural I*«n Beck. M.D., and Mr. H A. Ham
mond, of Peterborough, and Mr. J. H. Dela- 
mere, Haliburlon.on the Mission Board. Dr. 
H. C. Burrit on the Widows’ and Orphans 
and Theologies! Students’ Fund ; the Rev. 
P. Harding, Apsley, in the General purposes 
Gmimittie; and the Rev. W. C Bradshaw, 
Ashhurnham, on the Sunday School and 
Book and Tract Committie. The Rev. Rural 
Dean Beck was among the delegates elected 
to attend the Provincial Synod.

The Central Board of Management of the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society again 
vail upon the women of their church to send 
clothing to the Indians of the Presbyterian 
Mission stations of thfe Northwest. A 
similar appeal was made last year and 
liberally responded to. That the donations 
then forward«xi were gratefully received 
and acknowledged we have learned through 
the public press. Much that was then con
tributed however, was found to be useless, 
or unsuitable, and the missionaries in the 
different stations have asked that this year 
the following articles might, be sent 
Children’s clothing, flannel dresses for 
women (skirts and jackets) stockings of all 
sizes, yarn and knittingliecdlefl, blankets, 
quilts and outside wvaits. Mwsr-. Hall, 
Innés A. Co. have kindly offered to rev ive 
and take charge of all contributions until

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Preparing for the Inauguration of the 

Transcontinental Service.
À meeting of the special committee ap

pointed by the city Council to make ar
rangements for the celebration of >the in
auguration of the C. P. R. trans-continen
tal train service on Monday next was held 
this morning, when there rere present 
His Worship the Mayor in the chair, Aid. 
Donovan, Grenier, \*hite, Grey and Lau
rent.

It was decided, after an informal discus
sion, that the Council and officers of the
corporation should, meet and proceed to
the depot in a body on Monday evening, 
at eight o'clock, on the occasion of the 
departure of the .first through train to Van
couver. The city will also have a small flag 
embroidered to be carried on the locomo
tive to the Pacific Ocean and back. On its 
return it will be hung up in the City Hall as 
a sourenir of this nistorieal event. The 
municipal deputation will, at the invitation 
of the railway company, accompany the 
train out of toe city as far as St. Martia's 
Junction by a special ear, which will at once 
return to the city. It was also decided to 
request the Montreal Field Battery to fire a 
salute as the train leaves the station.

The Canadian Pacific has invited the 
officers of the 65th Battalion and of ti e 
other regiments who were engaged in the 
suppression of the North-West rebellion, to 
make an excursion over the line this Sum
mer. The date wdll be fixed when all uf the 
corps have been heard from.—Mont real 
Star. ________________________

T.AKKFIW.I)

From Our Own Correspondent.
Bitten—Last week, while trying to sep

arate two dogs which were fighting, Mr. 
Colborne, J. P., was rather badly bitten in 
the hand.”

Excursion.—^On Dominion Day the Lake- 
field Lodge of Foresters will have an excur
sion to Stoney Lake, the Cruiser and nalace 
scow having been chartered for the day.

Bio Strawberries.—Mr. A. I. Wright 
has grown this year some splendid straw
berries, many of them measuring over 
three inches in circumference, and what is 
more in their favor, they taste as good as 
they look.

carnenter’s work, is now busy. Mr. Car 
veth will have good reason to oe proud of 
his shop which, when completed, will be 
second to none in the village.

Our Band.—The members of the Lake- 
field Brass Band are haid at work practic
ing, and I understand will make their first 
appearance before the public on Dominion 
Day, when they will accompany the 
Korestery excursion to Stoney Lake;

t attle from the Nortb-Weet.
Ottawa, June 18.—Six earloads of fine 

cattle from Major Stewart's ranch, at Cal
gary. reached the city by Hie Canadian 
Pacific Railway this morning. They will 

, !»• forwarded to Montreal to-morrow for 
the time for shipment to the \ arious desti- shipment by the Allen Line lor London,

1 nations, ^ I England.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
HOBART PASHA’S REMAINS.

Constantinople, June 23.—Hobart Pasha 
having expressed a desire to be buried at 
Scutari Ceinetovy where his first wife lies 
buried, the Sultan will send a vessel to 
Genoa to embark the body, which has been 
embalmed.

RAILWAYS FOR CHINA.
B’lrlin, June 23.—The Vos niche Zeitung 

says that the delegates sent to China to 
work up the railway developments in the 
Interest of German capitalists and manu
facturers have reported that there Is no 
chance for railway construction in China 
on a scale which could be made profitable 
to European enterprise, until the Emperor 
attains his majority, which will not be 
until the end uf the year 1887. The Viceroy 
assured the delegates that China would 
build railways when she was able to manu
facture the niftterials needed in their con
struction within her own Dominion.

DIVIDED COUNSELS.
Birmingham, June 23.—A prolonged 

meeting of the Liberal council was held at 
Birmingham yesterday to select a candi
date for the Bordosfoy division. Mr 
Collings received 10y votes and Mr. Sehnad- 
horst 111. Neither having received the 
requisite number, a proposal to dissolve 
the council was Tejected and the meeting 
separated without reaching a decision.

TORIES AND HOME RULE.
London, June 23.—Mr. Thomas Power 

O’Connor, during a speech at Sheffield last 
night, read a letter from Mr. O’Brien, writ
ten while the Conservatives w'ere in power. 
The letter stated that Charh-s Howard Vin
cent visited the writer and gave him to 
understand that he came on a mission 
from high quarters. He questioned Mr. 
O’Brien closely as to the-sort of Parliament 
that would satibfy the Irish, and appeared 
to be delighted with the answers he receiv- 
tni. Mr. (PBriup was impressed with the 
idea that a scheme for home rule in Ireland 
was being batched, and that the Earl of 
Carnarvon favored such a measure.

NORWOOD.
From Our Own (hrrespondent.

Farewell Sermon.—On Sunday morn
ing last, the Rev. Mr. Gee, for the past 
three years pastor of the Norwood Cirot)it 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, preach
ed his farewell sermon to his Norwood 
congrégation. Premising that the Rev. 
gentleman would thus address his people 
here, there was a very large gatnerfng 
present on the occasion, not only members 
and adherents of his church, but also many 
warm admirers of Mr. Gee from other 
churches, and from a distance as well, thus 
plainly indicating that he had lived, and 
still lives, high in the esteem and affection 
of all classes of the petmle of Norwood and 
surrounding country. The sermon was not 
#it all a “review sermon,” but was one of 
good practical advice and exhortation, logi
cally worded, and impressively and 
eloquently delivered, ami unquestionably 
l»eneflciaJly accepted by his numerous
hearers. the Btirrln appeal he made for

New Store.—The brick work of Mr.

favourable exception of, and a hearty 
co-operation with his successor as 
Minister of the Norwood Cercuit was 
eonsidensl typicial of the character 
of Mr. Gee as a sincere Christian, and 
a most unselfish and generous stand for 
him to take from the pulpit.During hie min
istrations on this circuit Mr. Gee has 
labored hard for the spiritual welfare of 
Inith his Norwood and Dummer congrega
tions, and has been the instrument in his 
Divine Master’s hands of adding is the 
church “ such as shall be saved."

Social Gathering and Presentation.— 
On Tuesday evening last, a very large 
number of members of the church as* 
sembled socially at the residence of Dr. 
S. P. Ford, for the purpose of bidding 
“ God speed” to Mr. and Mrs. Gee. The 
doctor threw open his beautiful grounds 
to his guests while the band played in an - 
excellent manner a splendid selection of 
music. Conversation flowed freely, while a 
number of vocalists present added to the 
pleasures of the evening by singing ap
propriate solos and duets; and not the 
.east attractive feature of the occasion 
was the serving of delicious and sub
stantial refresnmente to all pre
sent from the liberal hands of Mrs. Ford. 
But (HM-haps the most interesting and sur
prising event of the evening was the pres
entation to Mrs. Gee of a set of oreserve 
dishes and pickle cruet, of wrougut glass 
set in silver, of beautiful design ana ex- 
i/uisite workmanship. The following ad- 
ilress, on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid Associa
tion in connection with the Methodist 
Church here, was read by Mrs. P. P. Cope:

“Dear Mrs. Ge*,—The ladles of the Co
operative Society feel that they cannot part 
with you, after three year of kindly inter
course, both as Christian fellow-workers and 
us warm personal friends, withodt in some 
way, other than words, manifesting their 
appreciation of your true Christian qualities, 
and of the hearty good will with which you 
entered Into and assisted to carry to comple
tion all schemes proposed for the good of the 
Society and the good of the Church, and they 
therefore ask you to accept these gift# as 
token* of their affbetion and esteem, accom
panied as they are with the sincere prayers of 
the donors that God may continue to blese 
you and yours,and to spare your lives through 
many years of usefulness to come.

“ Signed on behalf of the Society,
“ Mkk P. P. Cope,

“ President."
Mrs. Gee was taken completely by sur

prise, and no doubt was much gratified at 
receiving such a tangible expression of the 
good feeling and the respect thus mant
les led towards her by the isdy friends with 
whom she had been so actively associated 
for the past three years. Mr Gee, in a 
short speech, expressed his great surprise, 
as well as that of his wife, on her being 
complimented by being the recipient of 
such a handsome present. He would ac
cept it for himself, as well as for his wife, 
as a token of the good will of the people of 
Norw(*<l, whom he would ever remember, 
and always think affeetionateiy of. Mr. 
Gee left on Thursday morning for Mill-

next three years. At the station here 
large number of his warm friendè assem
bled to bid him and the family an affec- 
t iouate farewell, and there is no doubt all 
felt they werq qwrtlng with a staunch 
friend, a sincere and popular pastor, and 
an unswerving and consistent servant of 
God as Mr. Gee. We wish him continued 
success and prosperity in his new field of 

i labor.

Scott’# r.roaUI*# of Per* («4 Liver Oil
With llypepboephlt#*.

For Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Where the digestive powers are feeble and the 
ordinary food does not seem to nourish the 
child, this acts both as food and medicine, giv
ing sirt-ngr h and flesh at one», and Is almost 
as palatable aa milk. Take no other.
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DARE THEY ANSWER?
The Rielite loading journal In Toronto 

again returns to its attempts to show .that 
there has been a corrupt attempt by the 
Administration to infringe upon the inde- 

. pendance-of Parliament. It now says that 
-Parliamentary honour and political moral- 

, ity should prevent members from availing 
themselves of privileges open tQ ali Can- 
ad iaua-by our statutes an<l Regulations.

If honour and morality for bid" inembers to 
have dealings wtyb the Government of t he 
day.'Nvo may ask why thd Mackenzie-Blake 
Administrat ion with the supportof its party 

r expressly changed our laws'so as t<> allow 
joint stock companies, in which members 
pre.interested, to have such dealings with 
Government? We may also ask why the 
same Administration did not hesitate to sell 
public property to its Parliamentary sup
porters?

But if the practice is wrong, the partici
pation of the Reformers will not make it 
right. The important question is what 
should be the policy of our country .at .pre
sent and for the future. To clear the way 
-for an intelligent discussion of the subject 
we would ask what the Reformers, who are 
now clamoring' for the non-observance oi 
their own laws, would advocate as' our 
future practice. Perhaps the Globe or some 
other authoritative exponent of Reform 
views would answer the following qpes-

1. Do the Reformers advocate the repeal, 
of their statute preventing the disqualifi
cation of members interested in joint, stock 
companies haviug dealings with the Gov
ernment?

2. Do tjioy advocate the. refusal to sell or 
lease public property under the general 
regulat ions to members?

8. Do they (if this view Is adopted) sup
port the plan, adopted by Sir Richard Cart
wright and Mr. M. C Cameron, of putting 
forward agents to obtain public property, 
and then maintaining that their purchase 
from those jrrii'ate holders is quite 'justifia
ble?

4. Do they hold that no member should 
forward an application for a constituent, or 
even obtain information for him from a De
partment?

5. Do they consider that no member 
should be allowed to act as attorney or 
counsel for an assisted railway or other 
public company having dealings with the 
Ad ministration Y

6. Do they1 maintain that such rules 
should or should not apply to the Mowat 
Administration and members of the Pro
vincial Legislature?

7. Lastly, do they hold that such dealings 
should be forbidden to Conservative Ad
ministrations and members, but should be 
allowed to1 Reform Administrations and 
member»?

If the position taken in regard to these 
matters by those who are now complaining 
of the present practice were elucidated by 
answers to these questions, the ground 
would be cleared for a discussion of the 
extent of the change desirable and the best 
method of carrying it out.

Slavery In Cnba.
Havana, June 18.—The number of slaves 

declared free in accordance with the aboli
tion law between May 8th, 1886, and May 
7tht 1886, was 25,523; the number who 
obtained freedom during the six years 
elapsed during the promulgation of the law 
Is 120,253; the number still awaitiug free
dom is 25,381.

TIm Half breed» C ontented.
Ottawa, June 21.—D. H. Macdowell and 

J. F. Betts, delegates from the Prince 
Albert Town Council, are in the city and 
to-morrow will wait upon, the Government 
with the request that the proposed new 
police barracks be erected at Prince Albert 
instead of at Batoehe. as said to be contem
plated. Mr. Macdowell, who is an ox- 
member of the Northwest Council, repre
sents the haifbreiMls in the Prinoe Albert 
district to be now contented and happy. 
Their feeling towards the Government, he 
says, has materially changed, ail destitute 
families haviug been provided With food 
last winter and no want now being allowed 
to exist. The crops are looking well, and 
there is a general prosperity.

Tlie Queen*# Acre**ton.
London, Jnne 21.—The 49th anniversary 

of Her Majesty's accession to the English 
throne was celebrated Saturday night by 
tho Benchers of the Temple by a series of 
ameteur dramatic performances. The 
audience was select and notable, including 
the Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louise, as well as must of the loaders of 
the London bar, and metropolitan society. 
After the choir had rendered a number "f 
part s<mgs, a curtain was drawn revealing 
a temporary stage, on which was placed a 
splendid life-sized bust of the Queen, the 
l>edestal and figure being ingeniously light
ed by electricity. Upon this stage a com-
tiany composed entirely of Bouchers played 
u antique style, without scenery, Pyramis 
and Thlsbe, from “A Midsummer Night's 

Dream.”

A Suicidal Document.
London, June 21.—The Times publishes 

what It says is a copy of a private special 
circular recently sent by tho President of 
the Supreme Council to the different “con 
tree” of the Irish Republican Brotherhood 
throughout the Kingdom of Great Britain 
aad Ireland. The document tills a column 
of the Times in tins print. The gist of it 
lies in tho claim that to the efforts of tho 
Fenians is - Ireland indvbt<*d for the 
advantageous position occupied by the 
Irish cause, and in the statement that 
while Mr. Gladstone's scheme is-inade- 
uunte bemuse Ireland must have nothing 

c Short of independence, It is the duty of 
Irishmen to support the Prettier in every 
way, in order to onalde him to complete 
the step he wishes to take. The Times snys 
the document is marked, " To b«f destroyed 
when read.” Michael Davitt. pronounce* 
the so-called Fenian manifesto an election 
dodge. Mr. Davitt say* the document was 
written by the ex-editor of an extinct Irish 
weekly paner which pretended to represent 
extreme Nationalist views.

A REPLY TO THE REV. 0. H. DAVIS.

■To the Editor of the Review.
Sib.—In the Examiner of the- 10th instant 

there appeared a. letter from the 'Rev. G. 
H. Davis which attacked with considerable 
asperity an article that had been published 
in that paper on the 8th of June, under the 
heading of “ Baptist -Concessions.” As the 
proprietor of tue Examiner has finally de
clined the publication in his paper of any
thing more "on the subject,! gladly avail my
self of the privilege of your columns tv cor
rect some errors into which the Rev. Mr. 
Davis has fallen.

He says 11 The author of the article has 
thought it better to conceal, himself behind 
the editorial chair, an adroit manœuvre Ac., 
Ac." The article in question had a triple 
authorship. Finit that of the Rev. Dr. 
Cunningham of Scotland, who in his Croll 
lecture made those concessions in favor of 
Bapt ist principles that have so greatly of

fended the Rev. Mr. Davis. Dr. Cunning
ham has good company mid plenty of it 
in this instance. If you, Sir, will allow 
me the necessary space, I will engage to 
till a column of your paper every day for 
three months, with quotations of similar 
concessions, made by some of the most 
famous Biblical scholars of Great Britain, 
the United States, .Germany, Holland, 
Fjauce and Switzerland, that have lived 
during the last four hundred years. I will 
bogiu with John Calvin and John Wesley; 
where I will end will depend upon the 
amount of patience possessed by yourself 
ami your readers. The comments on Dr. 
Cunningham's lecture, wliich.eonstitute the 
remainder of the offensive article, arc partly 
by a New Brunswick editor, but chiefly by 
the Rev. Dr. Parker, the celebrated Congre
gational minister of the Temple Church, 
riolborn, and editor of the Christian Com- 
jtumu ealth. The position they both take is, 
that such concessions as those of Dr. Cun
ningham are made by Pedobaptist scholars, 
and are inconsistent with their continued 
practice of infant sprinkling for Christian 
baptism. I think that 1 may venture to 
leave these gentlemen and their position to 
take care of themselves.

The Rev. Mr. Davis honors tpe with a 
personal reference. .Hesays: "It has taken 
the Rev. Mr. Munro, of this town, live or 
six Sabbaths'to immerse with due decency 
and proper care some thirty-two persons, 
ami yet we arc asked to believe that the 
Apostles on the-day of Pentecost bapt ized 
by immersion a vast multitude of men and 
women, numbering three thousand, in the 
City of Jerusalem, where there—was no 
river and no previous preparation made.” 
Other reasons than that assumed induced 
me to ' baptize . on several • Sundays 
instead of on one only. Regarding 
the practicability of 3,000 lia ving been im
mersed on the dpy of Peuticost, this will 
suffice. A few years ago, the Rev. Mr. 
Clough aud two other Baptist missionaries 
baptized at Ougole 2,222 Telugus in 6 hours. 
We are told that 3,000 were baptized on the 
day of Peuticost, but we are not told by any 
other authority than the Rev. Mr. Davis 
that the Apostles baptized them. As the 
Holy Spirit had been given to 120 different 
persons, including the women, it is quite 
probable that the Apostles had over a hun
dred persons to assist in the baptizing 
done on that day. No city that ever exist
ed was lietter supplied with water than 
Jerusalem, and it is evident that several of 
its large aud numerous poolswerè for bath
ing and not for drinking purposes. See 
St. John 5, 2-7 and 9, 7-11.

If the Saviour waver administered bnn- 
tism with his uwirnauds, as the Rev. Mr. 
Davis thinks is proved by tJohuG, 1, 2, but 
which John 3, 22 and 3. 26 at least make 
doubtful, wlmt would Mr. Davis infer? 
Apparently what he deduces from Paul’s
§>rds in 1 Cor. 1, 14, that baptism is a 

iug of Such insignificance that its form is 
no importance. But if its form, why not 

also its observance?
Any Pedobaptist commentary will 

tell the Rev. Mr. Davis that if 
Jesus did nut baptize with his own 
hands, it was because of the danger of 
undue eminence being claimed by conced
ed to those whom he had baptized. Paul 
as the context shows (1 Cor. 1.12—15) thank
ed God that he had baptized So few' of the 
members of the church of Corinth, because 
it made 1 hiugs less favorable for the forma
tion of a Pauline sect in that church. How 
van any one insinuate that Christ made 
little of an ordinance that He himself insl i- 
tuted.ol iserved and in his last w< mis on eart h 
vnjoiued ! How can any one who has read 
the story of Paul’s conversion (Acts 9.- 
17,18): that of Lydia (Acts 16. 14. 15); that of ! 
Philippian jailor (Acts 10. 33); the account 
of the Apostles reuant ism of the Ephesian 
converts ami his rev nces to baptism in 
Rom. 6, 3, 4; Gol. 3. 27 ami Col 2. 12, imagine 
that he was glad to hav e as little as possible 
to do with the ordinance and considered its 
form of no importance! The form of bap
tism is of just as much importance as that 
of the Lord’s Sunper, about which the 
Apostles gave suen precise directions in 
Cor. 11, 23.-27. It is very remarkable that 
those who think baptism to be an ordinance 
possessing the efficacy of conferring salva
tion, or atleast speciaf gracé.upon an uncon
scious iiifant, and therefore so important 
that it Is the right tiling to rouse up a 
minister of the g<iepel at mid-night to come 
and sprinkle a dying child, ns soon as we 
ask for the teachings of the word of God 
respecting the subjects and mode of bapt
ism, ery out "Ob it is of no inmortance, not 
the least in the world. You Baptistsj 
make quite too much of Bnptisnp Yoti 
really do." We make of It just what God's! 
word makes of it; nothing more and noth
ing less. What we think of it is this It is 
a divine ordinance, made incumbent in all 
bis followers by our Lord ami Master, who 
was baptized, in some one way, not in two 
or three. What, t hat way was we can know, 
prove, and will practise.

The riinnner in which the Rey. Mr. Davis 
argues on the use of the word pour In 
relation to the gift of the Holy Spirit is a 
violation of a well known rule of lier- 
menuetics. The Divine Spirit to the 
Omnipresent God, who could lie neither 
sprinkled nor poured. The latter word is 
used figuratively in relation to Him to 
denote the copiousness of divine manifesta
tion and power in those who were filled 
w ith the Spirit.

There is one part of the letter of the Rev. 
Mr. Davis to wnleh I refer with very great 
pain, and which has produced upon many 
persons a very different effect from that 
which be anticipated. Referring tœ the 
baptizing by John, he says: " The supposi
tion that, ho baptized the promiscuous 
multitudes of men aud women that attend
ed his ministry in any other way, or by im
mersion, is to the writer incredible. For if 
bo he must have immersed them with their 
clothes on or off. To suppose that he im
mersed them in a state of nudity, as some 
up West have done, is shocking. And to 
think of multitudes of men and women 
being immersed together with their clothes 
on, in the wilderness or desert place where 
they were, aud going about in their wet and 
dripping apparel, seems almost too ridicu
lously absurd for credence." There is 
indeed something shocking here, just, that 
which compels me to ask the Rev. Mr. Davis 
to withdraw his assertion about jiude bap
tisms " up West,” or to furnish proof of

THE DAY.

SATURDAY, JURE 26th, at ONE o'clock

G
OUGH, THE GREAT CLOTHIER, will THROW AWAY from the 

TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS. 

Come Everybody, and see the Wonderful Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Coats. Don’t let this golden opportunity pass I

WORTH V, TO B MH
THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 

them up. To make this ,a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 

public, I will also on that day sell MENS', BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL

DRENS' CLOTHING at FIVE.PER CENT ON COST. I have said it-I 

mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 

him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 

he sews his Cçats broadcast from top of the Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

thôir having taken place. As far as the 
rest of this quotation needs any answer 
this will be sufficient. The Rev. T. Evans, 
of Allahabad, in a letter to the Rev. Dr. 
C<>x, dated Bwilth, October 28th, 1874, says, 
"Immersions in India are daily occurrences. 
The people who live near to any 
of the great rivers, resort thither every 
morning, and it is there on the banks of the

k’ors that we go to preach to them in the 
morning. There is a perfect medley of 
them, men and women and children, all 
mixed up together without the least idea 
of anything like impropriety. In fact the 
whole thing is conducted in such a manner 
that there is no improoriety. All adults go 
down into the river with more or less cover
ing on. After bathing, which they always 
do by dipping the whole body three times 
under water, they come to tho bank, dex
terously throw over themselves a clean 
under garment, and drop from under it the 
wet one to the ground and wash it after 
completing their toilet. I have often looked 
on with wonder at some hundreds of men. 
women and children, all mixed up, and 
changing their garments without the 
slightest impropriety, exposure or any sign 
of confusion or indecency."

The opinions of the Rev. Mr. Davis about 
the bantism of infants need not be discuss-* 
ed. Tney are not arguments. What we 
want ami must, have to determine the sub
jects and mode of Christ ian baptism is not 
any one's opinion, sentiment, or practice, 
but, "Thus saith the Lord.”

Yours respectfully,
A H. MUNRO.

Peterborough, June 21,1886.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

NOTICE OF VISIT.

Fire in'Montreal.
Montreal, June 22.—Shortly affr-r noon 

to-day a tire broke out in the factory of J. 
W. Patterson A Co., manufacturers of roof
ing materials. By the time the first sec
tion of the brigade arrived on the spot the 
llnm«'H had gained complete control of the 
building, andaad spread into the stoves of 
Wilson, Patteyki A Co., situated on Young 
street, m widen stored large quanti
ties of pitch, resin, oils, tar and other naval 
stores. In a short time the whole building 
was enveloped in flames, the inflammable 
contents accounting for the rapid spread of 
the fire, which is still raging.

The fire is said to have originated in the 
store-room. J. W. Patterson A Co. are in
sured for $5000, in the Hartford. Messrs^ 
Wilson A Patterson are insured as follows.? 
Imperial $3,000, National of Ireland $5000, 
Queen. $5006, London $5000, Western $5000, 
Phuenix $1560. Fire Insurance $2500. The 
total loss to stock and buildings is estimat
ed at about $100.000.

Shiloh’s Cough and Cbnsumoti 
add by us on a guarantee. it$ 

idem, r
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duinpth For sate by Ormond i

CABLE.’

The oldest and most reliable braatf*1 of 
Cigars in the market. Free from afijgTemi- 
eais and artificial tinvozings.

“ RlPndre -Ggnn. '
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No-' chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to in

duce you to take anything tn place of Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of healing for Mores, Cute, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without tl If has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke'sTagit have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at Jgân McKee's

Advlee to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are editing teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 

! duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
j child from pain, and the little cherujr awakes 

Vas bright as a button." It is pleasant to tâatv. It soothes the child, softens the 
! gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sunt and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

ove Hose

RGE STETH
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Chemist A Druggist, opptsile Oriental Hotel, 
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JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAflffi POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST AMiVED, 

EXTRA VALUMA^Z^

HAWLEY EROS
HUNTER BTRBBT. BAST.

REMOVED.
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(Watt-r Lime.)
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BEWARE/
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

s
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J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and A
removed from Port EIomHo Peterbor- Any permit want good Tent or

Awning wilt find him on water Street, 
—ionite the Market, next to Parker'* Dye 

rk*. Tent* of every description in stock ' made to order. Also Horne and Waggon 
*rs, Rick Cloth*, Waterproof Clothing, in anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker. Market Block, Peterborough.

As there ere manv inferio* 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and eold 
as ('oraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
•ur genuine « ornllne, 
we warn the ladies against 
ditch imposition by draw
ing their attention to tho 
necessity of seeing that the

Crompton corset co.’
id stamped on inner side of all Cot aline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

A. CLECC.
I kBdfrt^r.

resl
Leading

il A R EROOMRjIWffe Rt. residence 
?v north eml of Ceorge Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
tartcral Requisite*. This department 
it in eh arm of Mr. 8. oi <•**,.* grad- 

■'.oenester School of Em balmofthe Koch

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

ME8MRS. ft ü. NEIJK1N tVcOU Lllenuj 
Association, of Toronto, 1* now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion’Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay, Kesixictfully,

S. Ü. NELSON & CO
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TO THE BOBOLINK.
Plumed troubadour, from sunny south,
With voice retunéd. and tropic-clad, 
Returning to thy northern home 
Thou comust with the springtime glad.
Thy joyous lay, now carolled sweet ...
As silver bell or solde i lyre.
Proclaims thy sojourn brief begun.
Thou warbler best of Nature’s choir,
Whe e dwelled»! thou when fierce winds—

By breath of Borea»—blew so cold 
That tree and shrub hibernal slept,
.While earth had half her circuit rolled? 
Didst southward wing thy pilgrimage 
Through orange groves to Mexique Hay? 
There trill thy love's aerial song 
In vibrant glories all the day ?
Or did thy pinions waft thee o’er 
The foam to that isle-spangled s«-a 
Where Cuban rice-fields thee allured 
To festal Joys, a marner free ?
Where rested*I thou in far-off clime, 
Encamped within thy grassy tent.
While we who now thy*welcome sing 
In frost-bound land were pi is’nertt tient ?
Did friends thee greet more joyful where 
Much fadeless verdure, fruit, and flower 
Combine to make an Eden bloom 
Around thy* fragrant foreign bower?
Tliy spring-song’s swelling raptures Llirijl 
As fluttering wing besprays the dew 
Enfranchised Nature thee salutes—
All hail, blithe pilgrim ! come anew.

—Win. Heat tie in the Week.

kegnl.

HATTON St WOOD,

BARRldÏEHM, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
Ac. Oflice : Corner of Ueorge and Hunter 

i, over T. Dolan * Go’s store. MONEYStreets,
TO LOAN.
K. B. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yroftddtsnal.

OBO. W. RANEY,
/ HVIL ENUINKER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West slde.of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Qrntioto.
B. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L-UST. J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W- Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

Oruggtetd.

ORMOND St WALSH.

C'ORNER George and Simcoe Streets, 
CH EMIST and DRUGGIST, dealers In Gen
uine Chemicals, drugs. Patent arfti Proprietary 

Medicines ; also. Perfumery, Fancy Soaps. 
Paints, Oils, Dye Stutft, Putty, Glass, and 
Paint Brushes, Toilet Meta, Ac. ; also, Coal Oils 
iAtmp.s, Chiinnies, Ac.

ENGLAND.
The collection .of 'engravings formed by 

the late Mr. Sa1m1el.Add4ng.tou was sold in 
London on the 2VLh. of May, and realized 
£2,755.

The departure of the Duke of Connaught 
for India; which had been fixed for the end 
Of June, has been postponed until Septem
ber.

During 1885 the deaths of no fewer than 
58 persons, whose ages ranged from 100 to. 
lid years,were recorded in the United King-

The Thames has just been spann«*d by a 
new stone bridge built at Putney. The bridge 
was formally opened by the Prince of Wales 
on May 20th.

■ The death is announced of Mr. White 
Cooper, the famous Loudon oculist. His 

-name was in the list of. knighthoods pub
lished the other day in connection with the 
Queen’s birthday.

The site favored for the new Liverpool 
cathedral is t hat now occupied by St. John's 
Church and its burial ground, an irregular 

^shapedplot lying immediately on the west 
of St. George's Hall.

Orders have been issued from the War 
Office for the immediate distribution of 
KiOu rilies of the new Eufivld-Martmi patent 
to the army for experimental pUrjmsea.
1 lie t rial is to last six weeks, and full re
ports are to «be made to the War Office.

During May the number of persons of 
British origin who left the United King
dom for.plaees out of Europe was 28,till, 
against 27,7U‘.« in the corresponding month 
of the preceding year. For the five mouths 
the number was 87,93V, against 8ti,448 in 
1895.

Lord Farnhvrough died almost within 
earshot of the debate on the second reading 
of the Irish Government Bill. His mind 
was lull of the duties which he had recently 
been obliged to give up, and it is said that 
among his last words was the question,
“Who is speaking?”

The Morayshire Farmers’ Club have at 
last concluded “TItnt wheat crops could not 
be grown profitably in the country, so Iqpg 
as low freights from other countries pre
vailed, and the present uuremuuerative 
prices were obtained.” 1

The Crofters Bill was read a second time 
in the House of Lords on May 20th. The 
Duke of Argyll, while expressing the op
inion that by the bill crofters .had been put 
"in the position of chiJdn^i or of fools,” 
agreed that the measure should be carried 
as an expel imeut.

The U. K. Government has presented a 
silver cup to Captain Raeburn, Leith, of the 
steamer “Wi leaden;” a gold watch ami 
chain to H. Dark in, second officer; and a 
gold medal ami $25 each to A. Bvrgsith, 1*.
Wood and C. Olson, for rescuing the erew of 
the American seh<*ouer “ Reuben S. Hunt..”

Two wheat stacks have been lately 
threshed 0*1 a farm at Kcmsiug, Kent, ami 
the owner being determined to get rid of 
any vermin that might be in them, set a 
liumbor of men and ooys to kill the mice 
at a rat«* of a penny per dozen. The result 
was that 3,700 mice, were killed at a total 
cost of Cl t>s/

IRELAND.
The Government has placed the districts 

terrorized by mobs in Ulster under mart ial

A Kerry farmer, named Tangney, resisted 
a party of moonlighters who went to his 
place near Headfort on the night of June 
3rd, for the purpose of taking his gun. He 
was instantly shot dead.

Dublin, with a garrison of nearly'4,000 
men in its eight barracks, is to have an 
additional barrack built on a site close to 
the Royal, Irish Constabulary Dei>ot, 
l’hiruix FArk, at an estimated cost oi 
£112,000.

Several men of the 1st Battalion Royal 
Scots Guards were attacked by a mob in 
the streets of -Dublin recently, and were 
severely maltreated. They were rescued 
by the police, but the disturbance spread 
so rapidly that a strong picket had to lie 
sent from the barracks to escort the men 
in safety to their quarters.

Five milch coivs, the propert y of Patrick 
Kerin, a farmer, have been mutilated at 
Dronionin. Their ears and tails were cut 
off, and two had their legs broken. Punct
ured wounds, from which the blood flowed A 
were also visible on the sides of the poorY' 
tleasts. Two causes are assigned—one. 
that Kerin was suspected of having paid 
his tent, and the other that he put his 
cattle on boycotted land.

An extraordinary occurrence took place 
op the night of J une 6. at Dublin Bay. Six
teen young boys assembled at the place 
where the pier is to be elected at olaek- 
roek, and getting on four rafts* they cut 
aw ay the rones The tide was rising at the 
time, and tue little fellows were quickly 
swept away into the middle of the bay. At 
Kingstown the coastguards turned out their 
txiat and rowed toward Poolpeg Light
house. where they came across a raft with

&'SÏ On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
police also turned out their boats. The
fishermen outside the Kingstown Harbour Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Unl- 
picked up four more children off a raft, versify 1871, with honors, also passed the cx- 
aml another raft with the same number «miiiation of the CqUeip^of niysl^ians^and 
of ehildron upon it was pushed in by them
selves at Lady Cloueurry’s baths, U‘twe«n 
Blackrock and Sea point. The fourth raft 
was swept ashore a iittie above Blackrook 
Fortunately the sea was perfectly calm at 
the time, and the moon was shini—

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. G. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough.

Peter bor
da-’w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 

ough, Ont., Oflice Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

E H. D. HALL,
Successor to DennisToun A Hall.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church. -
JOT MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest. ,

JOHN BURNHAM.
lJARRIHTER. ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW, end
14 SOLICICITOK IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac-OIH<c:—Niil to the I'oat 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
titoru. dll8wl8

O. W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
premo Court, Convey a ucer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets. Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. dl03w!8

NEW VICTORIA DRUG STORE, KEENE.
I . IL SHAW has pleasure Hi announcing to 
JLr the inhabitants of Keene and surround
ing country that he tuts opened up the new 
Victoria Drugstore in Keene, and will keep 
a carefully selected stock of the most desirable 
drugs and Chemicals, also patent Medicines, 
Toilet articles, and all the requisites usually 
found in a Drug Store. Recipes carefully com
pounded. Charges moderate.

Keene, Oct. 1, 1881. w40

phpetrtand.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA)w22.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.

f'ELLOW OF
Mel "

Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite St. John’s Church.

r- TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
f the College of Physicians and 
mtario. Office on Hunter street,

d!23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
VJ ton. Office:—Burpham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllowA)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DE. EYEES0N.

L.R.C.P., L.B.8.C.P.B.B.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moortlelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.

OP TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat-and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to thfr special study of

brightly. The boys were all residents <$ 

Blackrôvk, and their parents are in humble 
life. It was not unt*i near one o'clock the 
next . morning, that (the* boys, some of 
whom were not 10 years \f age, were all 
rescued. \

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what ;you need for 
Constipation. D-ss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 A 
75 « cute per bottle. For sale by Ormond A

t

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

thft T^mat" and' Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. , . .

Tue doctor’s early return is occasioned by 
the large number of patienta who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat . Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto.
135 Morris Street, HaRÂuc, N S

dtowio

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO Y.

OFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. 
W. HENDERSON, Superintendent- d71

FROM ALL OVER.
Mr. Henry M Stanley Is recruiting his 

broken health in Switzerland.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children arc of^cni fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. < D. i»w’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel is all worms.

Daniel Douglas Home-,... the well-known
London Spiritual medium, Is dead.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse thff scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild and, 
thorough.

Thd.French Senate passed the Expulsion 
bill by a vote of 147 to 132.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Bunlock.Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

The supporters of Mr. Gladstone are In a bajl 
way on account df the lack df funds.

For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, and 
for consumption Induced by the scrofulous 
taint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the true remedy. 
It has cured numberless cases. It stops 
catarrhal discharges, and removes the sicken
ing odor—indications of scrofula.

The Pope has sent the decoration of the 
Golden Rose to Queen Christina of Spain.

The meed of merit for promoting personal 
{esthetics is duo to J. C. Ayer & Co., whose 
Hair Vigor is a universal beaut I tier of the 
hair. Harmless, effective, agreeable, it ranks 
among Indisponible articles of the toilet. To 
scanty locks it gives luxuriance, and withered 
hair It clothes with the hue of youth.

The steamer Alert will sail from Halifax on 
Wednesday with the Hudson’s Bay expedi
tion.

Never drug thé stomach with -nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re- 
llable.ln its effects, and safe fn all tbrqat and 
lung complaints that, il neglected, end in con
sumption

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kit- 
borne, Beamsvllle, Oot., bad what was sup
posed to be a caucgÿ^Ûh her nose. She was 
about to submit to a\ancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

The Emperor of Germany is in a very much 
improved condition of health, the result of 
his sojourn at Ems.

a SECRET FOR the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions atid 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

The Parnellitcs are very anxious for the ap
pointment of a special commission to enquire 
into the recent Belfast riots.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probable 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff-joints,con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow OH. It cured Mrs. John Sld- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pal a.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
severlgn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly

A special to the Mail says Lord Randolph 
Churchill received an anonymous letter con
taining jL2,<Y », to defray his election expenses.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 26» 
50c. and;$1.00 per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tully.

The divorce case of Lady Colin Campbell 
against her husband and Lord Campbell's 
counter charges of adultery against ills wife, 
have been set down for private hearing about 
the middle of next mont h.

Rev. D. G. Fallls, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years.my.wlfe has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another rgpommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence r««commend it to be one of, 
if nui the best inedline extant for Despepala. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
btore. Trial bottle, given free.

Is Is a well known fact that the “ Cable ” 
ami “ El Padre ’’ brands of cigars arc the 
oldest, raoet reliable ami best valuè in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage td 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S.. Davis A 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. For
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director.

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
jarTBLEPHoNK Communication.

Hall’s '=■ Hair Renewer.VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN

HalVs Hair Rencwcr rèstores gray hair 
to its original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean ; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “ Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes: “ We Kug|k knowingly,when we 
assert that Jltürs fegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is JBo lest of its kind. Thi 
article is au/legatf and cleanly one, will 
out which Jh e tlilik no toilet complete.1 
Tlios. D. ^nnee, JHddle Granville, N.

I hav# used

Renewer 
results.”

theM
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The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and failing hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 

ored to its original color, lustre, and 
M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 

£ writes : “ My hair was weak, thin, 
] of dandruff, ilall’s Ilair Renewer 

|fd the dandruff, and caused a 
rqtevth of new hair.” Abel II.

lOUth, Va., writes: “My 
nearfc all fallen out, and that 

i was left was dry and dead. I used 
Jttle of liais Hair

rt.-
f? in use# I 1 

|pt twenty year# an$ n 
irons and health a co d 
r.is 30 years yage. \ 
|r to be seewnnywhc 

ierlain,-Qajeand, Cali 
ly liaiy. wjfch was nci 
f restoretyto its original 

io use of Hall’s

and 
as abi 
Paul, 
caused

nearer,

the possession of hair 
E. J. Adams, St. 

in., writes : “ A diseased scalp 
ly hair to fall out, and, after 

using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still usihg it, and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Reqcwer, my head, which 
was quite bald, hasbeen covered with a 
fine growth of young hair.”

PREPARED by 
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., U. 8. A.

Sold by all Druggists.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef-eald to be the Fienat in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations^-/

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a DelicioW Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MOIStOW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are determined towtrp apace with 
the timer. The, are now directing alter 

tion to their large stock o£@r~-^

Choice Teas and Groceries
I which they are offering to the Public at 
I very low prices. Their stock is complete 
I in every line, and the pi ices are right

Morrow, Tierney 6 Co.

SUPERIOR CAUSE
Ham, Chic

Boaogaia San
GK

TEL1PHONE C<±>1WKT ECTION

!"WS

W If you have a good business, and wish 
to keep it, advertise in the DAILY REVIEW.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Tickets at ^iÏÏt di.wd raUSL l rHV«-Uvi. Accident Ineu.ance Ticket». 1 or rates and re-
11 abl information, call ou or write to ______ ____ ___________ _____, . .

ALHX. ELLIOTT
O. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.dial

frabri.
.BEAFE6

■ ILL during the season of 18*6 ply between 
v> HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING snd 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8j^ 
*m., arriving at Peterborough 
leaving the latter place on retu 
m., sharp. 1

On other days of the week I 
may be chartered for excurr 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2D HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER G0LDE1
Until further notice, will leave the 1 
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

CRUISER

w
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

’ ILL leave Lakefleld at 10 a. m., on Tne^ 
K days, Thursdays and Saturdays (on 

arrival of train from Peterborough) for Otear 
ami MV-ney Lakes. Returning willyieave 
Julien’s Landing at 4.30 p. m., connefOjag with 
the train for Peterborough at 7.16 pr*. on and 
alter Monday, 28th of June will run regularly 
every day. -

The Steamer and Covered «cow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
^iven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

£3r*The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT St EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Opt.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, LondonAtry 

and Queenstown
OltK HARBOUR, VERY LOWBOTZRATTO 

SINC.I.K AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NBC»- 

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O T R . PeterboroogM

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAMAT.
Ontario and Quebec Division-

u CHANCE OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, November 2nd, at lj»m. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as foljjpni:

;i rom the Weet. J
12.31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, «Btrolt, SL 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.*»
9.05 p. m.—Mixed from Toronto;and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.- Express from Toronto andjWest.

Frans the East
5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and Perth. „ . . . _
7.25 ft. in.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

2.31[p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

foJitip. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falla, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Weet.
6.31 ft. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.31 a. m.—Express for Toronto and pointe

6.42 p- m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations. ,

NOTE—12 30 a.m. train from Winnipeg, rum
da" “ '-------------- *“•ally, Tuesdays exc<;pted.

Til rough Coupon Tickets supplied to 
points or the United States and Canada.
C. JP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street Peterboro

advertise in the daily evening review, it pays.

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago... 
giving contlnous stock quotations. *

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash gf on
'securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon

treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Offick-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGER,
d90 Manager ,

Public ^pinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Meet 
Reliable place for Gents to jet

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
MILK DRESS GOODS our Speclaltv.. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

81IMMARK AND RF.PP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flnlahedllke
‘"lace CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

BeSSSSse
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BURNS SAID

“ Facts are chiels that winna ding."

And no doubt but he was right : yet a great 
many things appear In Print that will not 
stand to be called Hoimt Far I*. How many 
times we see advertisements that run, “the 
largest.” “the best,” the cheapest,” Ac.,Ai 
when three-fourths of the people knov' that 
Is not so. We wish to confine ourselves 1 
only

“HONEST FACTS,”

Men’s sewed Oxford tihdee, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe In Peterborough for 
the money. J. Cabby.

And we ask our customers to come and see for 
. themselves.

OPENED OUT.

Another Bale el our Famous yard wide 
Factory, at 5c. a yard.

Received, New Print Muslins, 5c. a yard. 
Showing Beautiful Muslins, lue. a yard.
New Victor Buttings 10c. a yard.
Good Steam blooms, 5c. a yard.
Lovely Linen Lawns, 20c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantons, 20c. a yard.
Express,— A Large Shipment of Ladles’ 

Italian N^lllow Hats, at 21fc, former prices 35c. 
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JA& ALEXANDER

XTbe TDailv IRcview.
THURSDAY. JUNE 24. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
AsVatlsCi - ' J L^T |

May be bad to^NmrwCordaeh 
the villa r^iidencetlyW^G. M. Rogers, 
Park street. Straie^0#nSl|ikv cream, lemo
nade, llowvrs^roaic by tbeh^nd, will be 
.provldetL^mmlaeion ten cent

^ ‘JMrawberrli
The ladles oiSki^uhi^Aureh will hold 

a strawberry JftÇT io the church 
grounds, on W.-^^Clayc^ftiag, Jane 30th, 
at7.30, o’cIoe||rMu9ic will U^ffV^d^d by 
the Fir^^Brigade Band. Admiseioîi 10 
cents,

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Asuimw McNeil s.

i Day.
Tenders willV* received up to Saturday 

evening, July *|h, for the privilege of 
\keepiug rvfreehmen^tamls at the River

side Park, where the mhmaen’s programme 
of sports wfij be earne^^ut, on July 1st. 
Tenders may be left with or sent to Messrs. 
Craig Jt Mooney.

Mr, Andrew Wilson, of this town, after 
two year’s service in the North American 
Life Assurance Company as district agent, 
has been appointed to the important posi
tion of Inspector. His friends will be glad 
to hear of his promotion, and with us will 
doubtless wish Mm every success in his 
work.

(oatlnsfg Excitement.
The crowds keep daily coming to the 

great ttargain sale of the stock of the late 
Isaac Robinson. Ladies’ Fur Sets, Ladies 
Fur Caps, Men’s and Boys’ Fur Caps, and 
other fur goods at half their actual value. 
Fifty per cent, saved by buying these goods 
now ; even if you have to wait a month or 
two before they are in season.

A friend of Sir John Macdoaald’s who has 
returned from a visit to the capital, where 
he called on the veteran Premier, says that 
although Sir John has passed the allotted 
three score and ten years, he looks as well 
as at any time during the past quarter of a 
century, and that, should a general election 
take place, he will be able to take part in 
the contest with his old time vigor and 
effect.

£5 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Another «.old ■< ini.
Mr. David Scvliard, of Ennismore, has 

just returned from St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and we are pleased to be able to 
inform our readers that he brings home 
another gold medal with him this year. 
Last year he carried off the gold medal in 
••Belles Lettres,” and this year he carries 
ofi the gold medal in “Rhetoric." Besides 
the gold medals, he was successful in tak
ing numerous other prizes this year, as 
well as last year. The County of Peterbor
ough has reason to be proud, and the town
ship of Ennismore specially so, of the suc
cessful record of this talented young gen
tleman.

A Conh
On Tuesday at a meeting of a lodge of 

one of the brotherhoods the room full of 
members were brought to startled atten
tion by one of their number slowly rising, 
and, looking toward the presiding officer, 
saying :|—“f have a humble confession to 
make,” "Good brother, proceed” said the 
presiding officer encouragingly. The mem
ber remained silent for a minute or two as 
if undecided. During this brief interim 
one could have heard a feather wave, and 
several lower jaws were observed to drop 
with expectation. All eyes were fixed on 
the member who was how about to make 
what might have been predicted some 
terrible disclosure. Aft length he spoke. 
“Brethero” said he.•'with a guilty look, “I 
have found some man’s umbrella.” Amid 
the laughter which succeeded another 
brother stepped forward and took posses
sion of hU property.

The finest lot of.QenCs Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Oak Orchard.
Remetober the adjourned Sale of theOak 

Orchard property owned by A. H. Martin, 
Esq.,on Satwday,2Gth inst.,at 3p. m.,j 
Central Hotel.

Strawberry F<
,ir festival in$l?>hiieetion with 

jvillujKrplace at Mr. G* 
M. Roger’s grtflfcNfon Friday evening. 
Groat attractiy^^anP^nipg provided.

Boating.
Boatinir seems to be the only sport in 

which any interest at all is taken here this 
season. The crews are out ôvery evening 
putting in hard practice for the regatta, 
and even at half past five o’clock this morn
ing the boat house was crowded with eager 
oarsmenvThe regatta promises to be a'suc-

t’anada’N Natal Day.
The Firemen have completed their ar

rangements for the celebration of Domin
ion Day. Baseball match and athletic 
sports in the afternoon, fireworks in "the 
evening and dancing afternoon and even
ing at the Riverside Park. The Fire 
Brigade Band will be in attendance in the 
new uniforms. The proceeds from the 
celebration will be applied to paving for 
the band’s uniform and for this reason, 
if no other, the firemen .should be .pat
ronized by all on that day. Celebrate 
Canada’s own day, enjoy yourselves and 
aid the band.

Ladies Hand BAtisJielts,Fans,Pompons, 
Cards and Tassells, Tineles,Canvass, Felts, 
cheap at Rootlet's.

Revising Officer** Court.
Judge Weller held a court at the Town 

Hall, Belmont, on Monday, for the final re
vision of the Dominion voters’ list for tht 
townships of Belmontfand Methuen. Eleven 
names were added by the Reformers. The 
Conservatives, who added 33 at the pre
liminary revision, added none at this court 
On Tuesday Court was held at Keene, for 
Otouabee, at Westwood, for Asphodel, and 
at Norwood. At Keene 10 Conservatives 
and 9 Reformers were add«*d ; at Westwood 
one Conservative and one Reformer, and at 
Norwood two Reformers. No names were 
struck off at any of the courts. Mr. E. A. 
P<*ck appeared for the Conservatives, and 
Mr. W. A. Stratton for the Reformers.

Trinity College.
In the annual address of the Lord Bishop 

of Toronto to the synod of this diocese, he 
gave a statement of the contributions to the 
siippli mental endowumeut fund of Trinity 
Co*lege. Peterborough stands third in the 
list with $815, and this sum would be larg
er but that some Peterborough men sub
scribed direct, Toronto thereby getting 
the credit. To show the standing of the 
University we may mention that the diocese 
of Melbourne, Australia, has applied tojbe 
admitted to the divinity examinations and 
degn-. s of Trinity College and arrange
ments have been accordingly made. The 
musical degrees have also obtained such a 
standing in England that the graduates 
there have formed themselves into a board 
of local examiners.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Presentation.
On Wednesday evening the mem tiers of 

Mr. L. E. Hohalng's Bible Class in the 
George Street Methodist Sunday school 
called .upon him at his residence and pre
sented nhn with a handsomely bound large 
family Bible. Mr. Horning leaves the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute to take a 
position in Victoria College, Cobourg, and 
the tmembers of the class did not wish him 
t</ leave Peterborough without some ex
pression of their feelings towards him. The 
following address, which was signed by 
each rtiember, was read and given to Mr 
Homing:—

"Peterborough, June 23,1886. 
“Mr. L. E. Homing, B. A:

“ Dear Sir.—We the members of your 
Bible Class in the George St reet Methodist 
Church Sunday School, h .ving learned 
with regret that in a few days you will b** 
taking your departure form Peterborough, 
feel tuat we cannot alio» the occasion to 
pass without assuring you qf our grateful 
apnreciation of the mtereel taken in our 
we.fave during the time you have had 
charge of our ciass.

“ Brief as has been your relation to us,as 
our teacher, you have by your genial spirit 
and brotherly sympathy* created in us a 
feeling of strong attachment to you, which 
we hope to cherish thiough the coming 
years- We trust it has been gratifying to 
you that the attendance has been so large 
at the class, and we have pleasuie in say
ing, that the instructions given have help
ed us to a better understanding of the 
Scriptures, and we trust also to a greater 
love for the Word of God,

" In presenting you with this address, we 
wish to accompany it with this slight 
token of our esteem, which we hojx* you 
will kindly accept. We c<mid not think of 
an v offering morc sullat.de than a copy of 
the Holy Scriolures, the contents of which 
we Ixdieve to oe priceless, and we hope that 
whenever VOU turn to these hiu n'd pages 
you may be reminded of this class, and 
pray that we may be guided always by the 
precious teachings they contain. And for 
vourself and family we join In the prayer 
that the words of this inspired volume inav 
be the man of your counsel through ad

“Thanking you for the deep interest 
taken in our welfare, we bid you farewell in 
the hope of a reunion when iife w-great 
work is over.

“ Believe ns to be
"Yours sincerely."

Mr. Horning replied in a brief but neat 
speech, returning thanks for the gift and 
kind sentiments, and expressing his regret 
because he was leaving Peterborough. Mrs. 
Horning entertained the young men with 
refreshments, and a socially pleasant even
ing was spent together.

Dado Window Blinds and Wall Paper, 
very cheap at C. B. Rootlet's.

MESSRS F0RTYE & PHELAN.

Tbe New Hardware Firm's Palatial 
Premises.

For decades no business place in Peter
borough has enjoyed the confidence of the 
public to a greater extent than thatiu the 
front of which Langé the golden hnvil. 
There are two chief reasons for this be
stowal of eoniidenc ; the business has been 
long established and it has always had 
experienced business men to manage its

A new erea has now dawned in the his
tory* of this old established business housp. 
bome couple of months ago Messrs. R. H. 
rartye and H. Phelan came into possession 
of the premises,'and since then until now 
the carpenters hammer Las rung merrily 
and tLe painters brush has not been idle.

The establishment, as it stands to-day*, is 
not surpassed for beauty of style and or
nament, and for the stock carried, by any 
in Ontario towns. Counting the cellar, 
there are five flats, all tilled to repletion 
with the varied stock required for a first- 
class hardware store. The principal change 
that has taken place is in the second, or 
street, flat. On entering the old customers 
cannot fail to notice thé improvement 
which has been made iu the front. The 
doorway has been lengthened, admitting of 
the insertion of two fine broad side lights of 
plate glass, and tall rçew glass-lighted 
doors. The heavy iron front has all been 
freshly painted, giving itua new: and neat 
appearance. The front show room has 
been elegantly remodelled, the chief feature 
being the extension of the shelving upward 
till a pretty cornice alone parts it frbm the 
celling. The upright bars dividing th* 
shelving are all veined. The whole is finish
ed in grained mahogany, except the curve 
in the cornice, which is of pollard oak. A 
new floor and a handsome new pannellcd 
wooden ceiling, add much to the appearance 
of the place. From the ornate centre pieces 
of the latter are pendant several well 
designed gasaliers. At the south side the 
shelving is divided by a recess .with a 
sombre background. From this flue 
polished saws of all sorts and sizes shine 
and glisten. In neatly appointed office, 
with stained glass windows, hangs a tele
phone.

Passing through a wide mahogany grain
ed arch af the rear of the show room the 
general wareroom is reached. This place 
is wainscot ted with oil finished ash from 
floor to ceiling.

The mode of displaying iron bars is 
quite novel. Openings in the floor at the 
south side of the wareroom admit the long 
bars to the cellar lloyr, while the tops 
reach almost to the ceiling of the ware- 
room. This department is lighted with 
plate glass windows, ornamented at the 
top with annealed glass.

A flight of stairs, or an elevator, leads 
to the upper flats, which are orderly crowd
ed with stock of all descriptions, from har
vest rakes to a pot of paint.

It is that progressive artist, Mr. H. W. 
Watson, who always cultivates an acquain
tance, with the latest designs in decoration, 
who is to receive the credit for the success 
of the painting. The matter of remoddling 
the premises was left in the hands of Mr. 
James McLennan'Mr. Cox’s Superintendent 
of buildings.

Messrs. Fort ye and Phelan have grown 
up with the town, and by gentlemanly 
bearing have won the respect of those with 
whom they have come in contact. It is 
with pleasure that the Review extends 
congratulatiodson their entree into business 
life on thei r own account.

SCOTT ACT.
Another Fine of 8100 and (oats Ini.

F wed.
At the Police* Court this morning Henry 

Calcutt was charged with having, between 
the 1st and 22nd of June, unlawfully kept 
intoxicating liquor for sale. The charge 
was laid as a second offence.

Mr. Burnham, counsel for the defendant, 
submitted that the defendant had a right 
to keep liquor for sale.

Mr. Edwards said that, the charge was 
laid for having “unlawfully” kept liquor 
for sale.

Mr. Burnham claimed that no such thing 
was possible. The defendant was allowed 
by law to keep liquor there.

Mr. Edwards applied for an amendment 
of the information.

Mr. Burnham said it was not the inten
tion to contest the case. In consideration 
of the fact that a great deal of beer had 
been brought in here from outside persons, 
Mr. Calcutt did sell. He entered a plea of 
guilty.

The Magistrate—This Is hard, very- 
hard.

A fine of $100 and costs was impose<l ; in 
default of payment, distress, and in default 
of distress, imprisonment for two months.

The finest lot of Gent’s Fumishi: 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Parties about to travel should see

In^Jn

cv>
Rootlet's prases for Tiunks and Valices.

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, to to Morrow, TiERÿ^y A 
Co’s, George st. ^

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.
Horaford* Arid Phoephate, for^-Over* 

worked Professional HedL
Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

says: “I think it a grand restorer of brain 
force and of nervous energy.”

Rome Wiracolons Résulta
Have followefi the use of Dr Dprenwend’s 
” Hair Magic.” It has saved >nunv from 
becoming bald, and has prodmml good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. B'or sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterbooogh.

' . \ • •

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suite.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hoee 26c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

1

.Æ

YvZ
r

We are showing Special Linés in Cents 

fine Manilas, Macknaws and English 

Straw Hats. Full range of Cork Helmets 

in all Colors at

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO’S
THE LEADING HATTERS.

W ILL commence her regular trips between 
v* Lakefleld, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien on Monday, the 2Kth of 
June, will leave Burleigh Falls and call at 
Mount Julien at 6.30, m.. arriving at
Lakefleld at 9.30, a m., returning will leave 
Lakefleld at 10 o’clock a.m., for round trip, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. TÙ6 
Steamer aid Palace - Scow can be chartered 
reasonable on any day except trip days **This 
little Steamer-will make her usual calls 
around to all the pleasure pointa of Stoney 
Lake.'iilSo giving her tourists a chance to see 
our beautiful back Lakes and the grand work 
In progress at Burleigh Falls, y

JL P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. 3d U7w26

TAB AND ET BOOM.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slato-And 

guarantee it fire proof, on short notlcei^Best 
paint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad? 
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

Opposite the

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

12 00 p m 
10 00 p m

6 00 p m 
10 C) p m

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«rTry FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YtiU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

AM the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. ft3TT)lAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

; FLOUR.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price 'bf Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers stal
ing that the grade of FÈtur known as

>.5
l %.l 5

8
has been remitpm. one 
hundred pounds. Thmm a mis 
I offer, in common vH all ot 
Dealers and Millers Jb Wood Fa mi 
Flour at $2.25, but MeSrÆuT "Bakers 

till retailed at $*50 w hundred.

o 3 S *o

, (yrmnd ftom 
Out am Spring 
Hundred.

AKER'S 
Itoba i/i

Hundred!For “ worn-out." " run-down, 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, hou 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It to not a “Cure-all,

URk (ground from 
,$2.2% }"-rÏJInmirtd.

FLAVELLE,
Fcakneeses and Diseases peculiar,to 

women. It la a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our post- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or tlx bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Blhous Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. ft vial, 

by druggists.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Connection. Simcoe Street.

All orders for ALBS, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to Londop, C>nt.. will be 
promptly filled afreight prepaid.

J OHnGARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7wll 156 Dundu 8L, LONDON, Ont. 'I

NATURE'Sperfect health
r__ Is impossible if the CURE FOR DiEMtlon I. impaired,

CONSTIPATION,.
■ Tarrant’s

Seltzer A peril 
will cure Const Ipatl
Hick Headache i l__
Dyspepsia. It regulau-s 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to eniov^fhelr toexlr It 
reduAwr ever, cools the 

. . BlodI; Is invaluable In
Sick-Headache,

esteemed Aperient for 
Children. Economical. 
Reliable, Elegant It 

is should lx1 found In every
___________ ___ by d: uqqtrt* everywhere.
Manufactured only'by TARP ‘ ‘ ' “
New York.

DYSPEPSIA.
household. Sold bj

RKAST Jk CO.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should tkke your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHIN^ to

Argue s Dye Works

nd have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
AIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
leaned. Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
id Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
yle. Goods sent for and returned on the 
lorteet notice. Reterence given If réquired.

WILLIAM AROUR. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

? nî!n î11 J Montreal and East, via 
1 Ou p m O. 4 q ll.

io on .. ) Toronto and West, via12 30 pm, j 0.4Q.K.
, n \ Toronto and West, viaI uu p m j it. a u. it 
8 M a m Grand Trunk. East A West 1 15 pm

10 lo a in do East .............. 8 00 p m
io iu, „v Midland. Including aii
liS Sü ÏÏÎ 1)0x1 ufflws on l"’ line of 8 00am
10 ^ 1 “‘the Midland Railway (west) 1 *1 p m
S » » !!! Lindsay and Oineirtec ‘ ;#> l*n
? * ÎÎ Mlllbrook and Fort Hope 11 ;!u a.m 
o la p m do ,lo ^ 8 ou p iu

| Grand Junction, Includ- 
m „,;ing Keene, Westwood, Vil
li i«.R 2?ifleraj Norwoo<l dc Hastings 1 15p m 
“ Lakefleld, including 8el- 8 Ou a m
7 00 pm wyn. Hall’s Bridge and 
, ._ Likvhursi  ...............1 5 00 pjm
5 lop m Fras. rvtlle A .Springville U 3D a m
•> in m »tsiaygv«>n, l ncl uding: '
- .A) p m Bridgenorth A Ennismore 1 80 p in 

Burleigh, including'"' 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
1-alls, Haultain, Burleigh^

« ... « ... Apeley, Chan.b.s, Clynlale,
6 00 p m Paudash and Chcdder, on! 

prevTous .>ion,lays, Wednesdays and[
night Fridays.......................... ............

Warsaw, including South!
.. Douro, Hall’s Glen and;
II 00 a m Stoney Lake, daily i
,, _ Ureystock and Hiawatha,|
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays)

Fowler’s <’ornera, Wed-
11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays. ___ ; 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes........... j 76*9 a in
do do do : 4p in

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wetlm sday 10 00 p m

7 00 a in

1 30 p n

1 ia New York, Mondays 7 30 p m 
XV Ipnlpt.-g, N o r r h- West !

Territories and stations on 
12 30 a m C. P. R.............. ..........................  12 00 in

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per | o*. by 
eaeb.routc lb gistrution fee, 5c.

Money UitnKRsgrantetl from 9 a. m. until5 
p.m on all Money Onier Office* In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium,- Italy, Switzerland, 
Auslr'a# Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours ol 8 a. in. and 6 p m.

Ib gislered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
bi^fore the close "of each mail.

t iffiee hours 8 a. m. to ti.3U p. m., Sundaysex-

Foreign Foulage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland,Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Nvtherlilnd, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, 8L Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now fu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j oe. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration lee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except st. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Atrica, Oeeaniva Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Maiie-ea L>-iters 10 cents

Kr 4 oz. lioirks Ac., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
igistrations tees 10 cents.
West India Islands, rûi Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all 
cases.

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queenslanu. Letters 15 cents, paj>ers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Sun Francisco :—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
master.

A quick, per
■

J* r

Co.. BuffakSN

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions : at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

Tfeadaches, Dizziness, 
. Constipation, Dryness 

of theMskin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and man7 
other similar Complaints vic' l to thé 
happy influence pf BURDOCK 
BLOOD SITTEB&
t sumo * co.. rn^fctm.

3154
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BIRTH.
TOKKR—On June *th, nt Folkwlniw, En*- 

■ laii-l. the w 1 ft1 of IJ. uI nsnVColoDei Ai.mhYu.n 
Clla*rluK TnKKK. Comnu»ncl»nl IKtii lU‘gl. 
Bengal Infini ry (llurmah Field Service), pf II

HARRIED.
.1

CURRANS—HAÇM1 ART—On the 21th of 
June, at the resident of the bride, by the Rev 
W. Bennett, .Mr. Wmj.iam Cubkahs, of 
Smith, tv Mrs. Hei.kN H.v»<»art, of Reterbor-

HENDREN NEAL On June 11th, by the 
Rev. James Macfarlane, at the residence of the 
brides mother, Mr. Gkurok IIk.nokkn to 
Mi**s Hannah Maria Nkai., all of.the viljiigc 
of Lakefleld.

SHEA HER - ELLIOTT—< »n June 23rd, by t he 
IU*v. James Macfarlane, At the Methodist Par- 

Ho nage. Mr Andrew" shearer to Miss Lizzie 
Ki.i.iott, iKjih of the Township bf Harvey.
Ql INN—HoWI.ANl»—On June 23 rd, by the 

Ib v.'.lymes Macfarlane. at the Meth« list Par
sonage. Mu. JOB» Quins, of Bridge-north, to 
Miss Minni f. Howland, of Bobcaygeon.

REDPATH—QUINLAN—On June. 24th, by 
the Kiev. James Macfarlane, at the residence 
of Mr. Henry Masters, Lake Held, Mr. Andrew 
Redvatii. of Otonabee, Io Miss^Annik Quin- 

' LAN,of Luketteld.

0rj? <9ooïd. ZMantd.

WANTED,
SERVANT 

TRAL. Uded
OIRLH,

/
at OR AND 

DALY BROS.

W.

ï he Golden Lion
PROR1R1MTIEN.

I J Moderate winds, shifting to north 
|__J ud i7«.rth-wwt; hn-al showers or 

-1 t hunder storms in the early part of
tlie day, followed by warm weather.

Nl l l fTI D OIT FO* NA( KIHCE.
Tint following goods have beeu specially 

soLh-Um! and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out :—

PRIST*
CASHMERETTKS.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. : 
CRETONNES. /

• BROWN DUCKS. /
CX)TTO>ADES. /
CURTAIN LACE. <
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on t hose gixxls range 
from 25 to 35 per eent. whieh makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Hotter than old goods at any price. 
Better t han old goods at any price.

LA DIES are renjinded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
buy NF.W GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods n< any price, ÿpentl your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER KACRIFIVF..
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reducixl prices.

THF FAI RE OF ALL Till*.

It will interest the ladies to know that our 
principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above Unes 
is in order to prepare, our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but In the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap gixxls. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. _ „e_R FAIR

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St,

<?ttur.itian.il.

TEACHERS ANB STUDENTS

IMPROVE voureelf In IVnmahship, Book
keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand. Typtf 

• writing, ‘n-U eraphy or Chemistry by taking 
short coure»- at the Sawyer ■% Busin# • 
College. Peterborough,Onl.

HOxB.—B*-st cours*-, best staff, beet equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —^Tht i'rta».''

FOB YOUNG LADIES,
Albyn Villa, Peterbor

*188 VEALS - . - -

Assisted by an efficient Staff of rest cl 
visiting teachers. 1
Music, Singing. English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

f. W JOHNSTON A CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OK THE ABOVE UOOPS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

' |
White Mnslins for Summer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

f. W. JOHNSTON 4 COy

A FEW
can lx? 

MRS. ALFO 
Btrevt

G ENTLEM EN 
board at 

ar Charlotte 
tidlti

ri O ACT AS HOUSEMAID AND NURSE for 
1 the summer holidays. Apply to W. H. |

Rack ham-, corner of Dalhousi

THOMAS KELLY.
LADIES,

If yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY’S.

LADIES, V

If you want HOSE in SILK, LISH THREAD 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLYS.
and Aylme

PRIVATE BtiARDINC. /if
MOTHERS,

you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS Personal.-Miss E. Youzl

IÎAK eh ukst.

From our own Correspondent 
I Ruins Rebuilt.- The house whieh was 
I destroyed by fire has been rebuilt. The 
\ neighbors turned out iii large numbers, 
: hewed down the “sturdy'patriots of the 
! forest ” ami have erected a substantial log 
! building. Mr. Essou, who is just starting in 
life.has the sympathy of the community in 

j his misfortune.
1 Fruit, Fruit, Fruit !—Strawberries, 
; hui kvlbcrries.rasuben ies, brambleberries,
I apples and fruit or all kind are giving pro- 
; mise of an abundant harvest . The straw- 
lierries are already ripening, ami the 

^jneadows ami wilds will soon have a beaul i- 
iMpil red carpet. Come to Harvey for your 

^berries.
the music

THE UNDERSIGNED huvlng leased the : for your Box's buy them at 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, j 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of j 
ixmnlers nl reasonable rates. -JOHN l*.boarders
LUNG.

JOHN i*. ; 
dUO ;

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALI/

("'iOOD SALARY or Comlnisslon and ix-r- 
1 manont employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P. O., Ont. d!3»

■For RgD or to Unit.
FOR SALE. /

hUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Como on 
and get a Lot oeforc they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to i lie owner, JuHN BELL 
Corner Wolf--------------M ‘----------

THOMAS KELLY’S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

THOMAS KELLYS

THOMAS KELLY.

TTbc E)aü\> IRevicw.
)lf and Rubldge Streets. 'd«5

FRIDAY. JUNE 85. 1886.

JHti9tr.il.
400 ACRES LAND

J^N ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood,

MB. J. & PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Reftns 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. i/d!3

ofjeulthjd-

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethmie 
St reel, between Murray and MeDonnpHtrkets.

(U y

well watered, and in gtxxl state 
tion ; to be sold this month. Will ta] 
property In Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This is a chance which seldom otters, ami 
men With SMALL FARMS ami LARUE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once. Now is 
the time 10 view Farm. Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HUKLBY,
Rea! .Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. d!32w24

POLICE COUBT.

VAGRANCY.
Friday, June 25.—John Connors, an old 

man who walked all Vhe way from Bobcay- 
g<*on to town, getting in late last night, in a 
very weak condition, was, at his owju re
quest, charged with vagiancy. He was 
■ om mi tied to gaol for two weeks so as to 
give him an opportunity to recuperate.

Brugtf, &r.

A FINE SUPPLY OF ,

Artist s Materials

CONSISTING OF

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc., etc

Also a large stock of READY- MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades. KALSIMINE TINTS for 
Walls..and everything in Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

RARE CHANCE
! O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in

George Street Methoilist Church. From per
sons who will build, 1 ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build 1 offer equally g<xxi t. uns.
Money or material advanced tor builfrng 
purposes. Also, a number ot dwelling houses,
Farge and small, all prices, lor sale on easy 
terms. Apply'to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, -.ti,
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk. **

dllO

Ranine** College.
This afternoob the Spring term of the 

Peteiborougli Business College was brought 
to a close, graduating the following suc
cessful students : J. Breakvuridge, Indian 
River, Ont., Grade R; Albert Gardiner, 
Millbrook, Out., Grade C; Jas. Keunixiy, 
town. Grade C; and Alex. Cooper, Hamp
ton, Gray Co., Grade C. Albert Gardiner 
was the valedictorian. Summer term be-

JHterrllanr0tid._____
JAMES BOCUE,

\>UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, reside^, 
JT> Aylmer street, Peterboro’ Having flips li
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
job* in all classe* of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have t he same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 40U, Peterborough,OnL iyd24

PUBLIC AUCTION

?I have received instructions from

MRS. GEORGE C. ROGERS
To.selllhy Public Auction at her residence,

Like Htreet, Ashburnham, on

TUESDAY, JUNE 29TH, 86.
All the following Household Furniture. viz.:—
Contents of Hilling Room, Hall.Dlning Room, ,, . . ,
Breakfast Room, Kitchen, Pantry. Yard, , Go <lcu L 

Bedroom, Ac., Ac.
TERMS Strictly Cash, and Positively No 

Reserve, as Mrs. Roger* i*1 removing to Hamil
ton. sale to commence at LLki o’clock.

Central Bridge Works.
Operations at the central Bridge Works 

commue to boom. At present there are 
no fewer than eleven contracts for bridges 
of different sizes in hand. It is indeed satis
factory, as the orders show, coming as they 
do from different parts of Canada, that fhd 
Central Bridge Works are building up a 
more than provincial reputation. Owing 
to the pi ess of work now several orders 
which required, immediate filling had to be 
declined. The latest contract taken is that 
of building 04 cantilevers for the Montreal 
drill hall.

Bead advertisement in 
Sacrifice sale of special 

R Fair.

first column, 
goods at the
/

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MU. ALKX. H. KENNEDY, wh.iXo. 
open a Hoarding House on Watar sir 

it plratiaei

CHAS- STAPLETON.
Auctioneer.

ALEX. H. KENNEDY, whoAras to 
. _ open a Hoarding House on Watff street, 
having secured more convenient pâTmlaes on 
Aylmer street, formexely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmer* can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tion* for their horses. Apply on the premises, 

57, Peterborough, P. O. t 
d87

OR SALE.

or by letter to Box 357,"

R8. HAMMOND

B*7*has

descriptif 
and care 
and WEI 

Send foi 
King Stre

ASHBI rA Mi.

that
NCY, 

rery

culars, 104

JHonro.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sum* of $100 and upwards, at the f/oweel 
Halea, on easy term* of re-paymenL

W. H. MOORE,
dltMwlS eoltcltor.

THE subscriber '>ff«uj^>r sale th«> above 
excellent pr->p« rt«*l*tied on Roblns<>n 

street. Ashburnhaiii^Fld l*^nposed of Lots 
No*. 134 and 1.15. soi^ff of Rom^BUi Street, and 
west, of Mr. II. CalWitt'K resldl^;,'. The two 
lots have a fmntfK< of 132 feet feet deep.
On the proix rtWhcre Is asuhstai*U ROUGH 
VAST I)WKIMS'(! HOUSE, In «I repair, 
WORK slUlF and other outbulldi^^ Also 
a gtxxl gjMHen with Apple Trees anlkEvcr- 
grc. ii*, j*wers and Lawn. Tht* pl^k-rty 
wlll tMJnd on liberal terms. For tertn^toid 
furtlyffpHrtlcular* apply to ALDUS Mt 

me Preml*es, or to C. STAPLE! 
tloneer. dlITvotl

«rnrral.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDEIttUGNKD 1* prepared to do all 
kind* of Carpentlag, Repair*. Sawfllllng. 

Ac., at hi* shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d»0

A Qnaudty of Pritale Mds
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent p
EDWapFa. peck, U

Barrister. Ac. W46

NOTICE.
Having bought out 

MARBLE Wt
the stock ai the

______ARB LE WORKtiL opposite lh# Post
( Itllce. G«*orge street, and leased the Premises, 
1 am prepan-d to execute all kind* of Monu- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on, all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock, Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 43L dltowîl

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and «rood digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, anu 
Soundness of constitution will be CFtabli-,h. <1.

Golden Medical Discovery ninn all hun;on\ 
from the common pimple, bbxi h, or erui-t i' . 
to the worst tkarofula, or bkx d-poison. E#-

R-eially has It proven its efficacy in curing 
ilt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eons, Hip-jw:it 
Dlseaee, Fcmfnloits Sore* and Swellings, En- 

lanred Gbin-ls. and Eating Ulcers.
Golden M.Niieal Discovery cures Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs», by iti- 
wonderful hlood-purifyir.g. invigorating, and 
nutritive propertK’e. \ For Weak Lungs. Slit
ting of Blond. Shortnem of Breath. Bronchitis. 
Severe UouvS*. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sm ereieh n medy. It pronrpt ;- 
t'liiYS tti - severest CoUgKs. - 

Fcr Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
(YimphUnt," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OIL PIFRCtr* PFLI.ET# - Anti- 

Billon* and < aihartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

1 he late (’baric* Ormond.
At two o’ekick this morniug Charlos 

Ovmoutl, who had been a resident of Peter
borough for about forty years, died at his 

idence on Murray street. The immedi- 
eau»e of his death was the result of an 
idvut which occurred on Thursday, June 

10th. H-‘ was in his chair in the garden, 
when, as be doted into a little nap, t he chair 
gave wa an 1 h I 11 to the groun 1, fractur
ing the ihigh lone of his right leg. Being 
ripe in years and infirm, ht? was unable to 
weather the weakness brought on. He sank 
lower and lower day by day till he paflsed 
away. The deceased was born in Wantage, 
Bevkshiic. on August 4th, in the year IS02. 
He attended a private school in that 
place, and, a-ter passing a collegi
ate course, took up the study of 
drug® in his native town. In the year 1813 
he came to this country. After prospect
ing for a time in the vicinity of Peter
borough bp became one of the pioneer 
teacher», taking charge of a school at 
Bioomfie'd, in the township of Cavan, and 
'roia him Mr. Wm. Walsh, afterwards his 

vUer in business, received hie primary 
S^lueation. While engaged in this pursuit 
he became acquainted with Mi.»s Sarah 
Howden, daughter of the bte Robt. 
Howden. sr.t and t>efore leaving his charge 
they were married. In 1856 the deceased 
settVd dow a. He entered Into partnership 
with Mr. J. W. Gilmour and carried on a 

; dreg business in the stand now occupied by 
Messr-. Taylor A Macdonald. In ls68 he 

. eotere<l into partnership with Mr. 
Wm. Walsh, and carried on busine>s 
in the preseit stand till death 
dissolved the contract between them. 
The d«x*eased, popularly known as Dr. 
Ormond, served in the municipal council 
for a number of years," representing the 
people of No. 2 Ward. He was in the Çoun- 
etl at the time of the visit of the Prince of 
Wales here, and wa-t on the platform, as 
one of the town’s representatives^when 
Judge Boucb T r ed the address of wel- 
cop.e. He was in religion a m mber of tie 
Church of England, St Luke’s, and in 
politics a iife-foe»g Refoimer. • Hte wife, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Bvadburn, Lindsay, 
survive him.

The Rxthbun Company in end a
largF st^re L-ittee at C<*e tiiil 'his snuimt-r, f« r 
the accommode'ion of tht-r ehaoliee on tlie 
Scott limita.

teacher at Lakehurst. is doing well, amt 
nearly all the young ladies are practising 
their “do, ra, mi” of instrumental music.

The S<'Hool.—MissBoman, our teacher, 
is getting on well and the school is pro- 
grossing rapidly under her system and in
structions. She has.the thanks of the sec
tion for the improvements she has made.

Thk Agricultural Dentlst.—Our 
neighbor, Mr. Fawcett, has had several 
calls for his stump-machine this season. 
He has already been engaged by Messi>. 
Telford, Weir and Shearer and has done 
good work.

FRASER VILLE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Picnic.—One of the largest and most en-4 
joyable picnics of the season was held on 
Friday last, in Mr. Thompson’s grove, 
under the auspices of.the Fraservilie Foot
ball Clubs, and the school section, of whieh 
Mr. Strike (one of the captainskis teacher. 
Amusements of all kinds were indulged in. 
but that to which everybody looked forwa i d 
with so much interest was the return match 
between the Cavan Clippers and the Fras- 
erville Checkers. More than five hundred 
si>eetat<>rs were present when the players 
took up their ixisitions 'on the field. Both 
teams were in the best of trim, and deter
mination to win was writ Lea on every fm e. 
R Gilloti, of the Mi I'brook team, who was 
acting as captain, won the choice of posi
tion; and the ball was kicked' off amid 
almost breathless expense. The next bol ii 
teams were engaged in a band to baud 
struggle. Never were discipline and prac
tice more plainly exhibited than in the 
play of the Checkers, the whole teiMh 
moving as one man, keeping their relative 
positions throughout the entire game, 
checking their opponents, securing, the 
hall, and ' barging the goal in a way that 
nothing but a professional team could re
sist. From the first they were the favor
ites, as they not only piayed a winning, 
but very gentlemanly game; consequent
ly at the close no one was surovised when 
they stood two goals to the Ciinpers one. 
Immediately after tea foot, bail was re
sumed, the Fraserville second having 
challenged the Cavan second. Suffice it to 
say, this was even more decisive than the 
la'-L Fraseeviile taking one to the Cavan's

American Note*.
A N. Y. Time« specially from Washington 

says there is a panic in all ot the Govern
ment departments owing to pending dite- 
missals.

A general strike of all the street car 
drivers in Minneapolis was.inaugurated on 
Monday night, the cause being a prohibi
tion made by the company against the 
drivers sitting down.

An explosion occurred on Monday ot 
Decatur, 111., in the hardware store of J. B. 
Trevors, completely demolishing it. John 
Omler, a clerk, was horribly burned and 
crushed. He died two hours after.

Despatches from Elgin Manor and 
Vaige, on the line of the Austin branch of 
the Houston and Outrai Texas Kailway, 
state that those plains were visited on 
Saturday evening with heavy storms which 
inflicted great damage.

Washington Mitchell, a colored farmer 
of Leary, (in., was mysteriously murderer*' 
a few nights ago. Investigation showed 
that Mitchell had given his 14 year old son 
a whipping, and that the boy had killed 
him on the following night with an axe. 
The mother and three children were acces
sory to the crime.

On Monday, Wm. Farley, of Avoea, Iowa, 
xtno had boeu drinking, wbipp»*! his wife 
pnd kivked her out of doors. When Cba». 
Tueis, his son-in-law, ami D. Heller, a 
watchman, went to arrest him, Farrell 
ooened fire on them witbashot gun, killing 
Heller instantly. When Theîs told him 
that he had killed Heller, Farrell blew the 
Lop of his own bead off.

Tlw Wlnahl«den Team *•!!.
Montreal, June 23.—The Wimbledon 

(team sailed by the Polynesian for England 
to-day. The team is as follows: LieuL 
Col. Richard Tyrwhitt, commanding; Capt. 
9ecU>r. Prévost, adjutant; Sergt. W. C. 
King, Sergt. J. B. Mitchell, Lieut. W. S. 
Russell, Sergt. A Wilson, Sergt. J. Proud, 
Sergt. J. Rolston, Sergt. J. A. Armstrong, 
Pte. Jas. Riddle, Lieut. Jas. Maxwell, Ptc. 
O. Stanton, Sergt. A. Bell, Capt. J. L. Barn
hill, Lieut. D. C. Blair, Pte. W. Lordly, 
Capt. John Hood, Sergt. D. M. Laggic, 
Sergt. M. C. Mumford, Pte. A S. Kimmerly 
andTrvpper Beaty.

A Bey ( barged With Murder.
A bright-looking youngster of 11 years, 

named Willie McKecbnie was locked up 
with the old vags and drunks at Court- 
street station, Toronto, on Tuesday night 
on a charge of murder. Va Friday he had 
squamd with little Minttfe Bownea-, aged 
14, who lives across the road, and he threw 
a stone which struck her on the bead. The 
blow cansed death eud she was buried 
Sunday. The body will be exhumed and 
Gu oner Johnson will hold au inquest.

IV Eut Temple tee AwmK.
Ottawa, June 23.—News from East Tem

pleton regarding the condition of Scarff, 
who was brutally assaulted by Boyce 
several days ago, is that the former is test 
sinking, and no hopes of his recovery are 
entertained. Boyce was brought up before 
Mr. Justice* Hagan, at Gatineau Point this 

".ruing, luit Ins examination was adjoin u- 
•d until Saturday, peudiug some change in 
iÿ-arfiTs uoudition.

i The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
| Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE ELECTIONS.

London, June 25.—The elections will open 
in the borought on July 2nd aud in tho 
countries on June 5 aud will end June 14.

THE EXILES IN ENGLAND.
London, June 24.—The Comte de Paris 

and his party arrived at Dover this evening 
and mot with an outhusiastie reception. 
I he . landing was delayed by stormy 
weather.

SPENCER AND THE LAND BILL.
London, Juno 24.—Earl Spencer, in a 

Speech at Bi istol last night, said : The Land 
Bill Was m>t a mere bribe or gift to the 
landlords, whose rights, however, must be 
cmsirtcrod like those of any other class. It 
was of the greatest importance .that this 
qmotion should, if possible, be settled at 

11n same time as the Home Rule BiÙ. He 
believed the Laud Bill could be passed 
without cos8 of risk to the British tax
payers. It was a matter of justice that the 
u« w Assembly in Ireland should try to set 
right a question which had been disturbing 
Ii laud for so many years. If a Parliament 
were granted cm the lines proposed.a griev
ous Mow would be directed against the 
dynamiters, extremists and Femaus.

KRUPP’8 NEW GUN FACTORY.
Vienna, June 24.—The Odessa Journal 

ste.es that Herr Krupp is preparing to 
e-dal'lisb a foundry for tne manufacture of. 
cannon at Xukaiiof,. the Russian-'naval 
station. ^

,, A COMPACT DISSOLVED.
Berlin, Juue 24.—After five years of a 

deed-lock be ween Prussia and England 
<»er tb ir respective rights to the appoint
ment of a Protestant Bishop for Jerusalem, 
P.Vjvsia 'fs decided to dissolve the eom- 
p et ot l fcl, under which the twocountries 
r^rcvd to alternate in the appointment, 
n 1 to 'puud en indeoeudent Prusssian 

‘i-,btxpj j,- at the HoIyCltv. It is thought 
i)r. Rvdtv , the German uiissionai’y, will 
l»e the if ’Ht appo'ntee.

THE FENIAN MANIFESTO.
London, June 24.—It having been sug- 

gv»tod that Ji. SU.1;»iieus, ex-head cen
to*, vra- the auLiiorof the Fenian manifes
to publish -d in the Times. Mr. Stephens has 
i plitxl to an enquiiy, ctatiug that he knows 
nothing conoeruuig Lhe maaiie*ti>, aud add
ing that he hopes Mr.Parue'l will be suc- 
v«?ssi ul in his efforts on behalf of Ire
land.

A MATTER OF CONJECTURE.
London, June 24.—Lord llartington, an

swering an elector wno asked if Mr. Ulad- 
sto.'.e hail g *xI reasons for affirining the 
be'ief that Lord Cavendish, IT living, would 
be a supporter of tue Government's Irish 
policy, says: “His imptx>sible for me tossy 
wuat course my btovhev would have 
thought it his duty to take. I iegret that 
Mr. G'adstoue should have thought it 
necv-»a ry to express absolute conviction 
on a poiut which can only be one of coujee-

SC0TLASD.
There were 4100 flittings in Dundee and 

Loeheo last term.
An addition to the cost of £46,000 is to be 

made to the Dundee water works.
The unemployed in Paisley are receiving 

employment in hatches, three days a week

Two furnaces are being put" out of 
blast at the Clyde iron works and one at 
Quarter.

R. Addle A Sons, Langloan, ironworks, 
have suspended payments. The state or 
offairs show assets £253,W0 and liabilities 
mi,0<H); but that is valuing the works as a 
going business.

At the annual meeting of the Church 
Servire Society in Edinburgh on May 26th, 
Sir Alex. Mackenzie expressed a hope that 
their liturgy might prove a basis or union 
with the Episcopal Church.

During the fortnight ending 29th there 
was not a Police Court held in the burgh of 
Dumfries, nor a single complaint entered 
on the Police Books. Such a prolonged ab- 
»«*uee of crime has not been noticed in 
Dumfries for more than 20 years.

Rev. Dr. Alison, of Edinburgh, re-opened 
New Kilpatrick Church recently. At a cost 
of £1,600 the gallery has been reseated, the 
roof opened exposing the old timbers, and 
colonnl glass windows placed in the gables. 
Mr. King, th - {motor, nas been presented 
with a gown and cassock, as a souvenir of 
the event.

The Richmond Vestry has decided to 
accept the offers of the Duke of Buvdeucb, 
to sell to tho vestry his Richmond estate 
for £30,000. It is intended to re-sell a por
tion of the property, and to use the remain* 
(1er, including ns much as may be necessary 
for the pr'wrvation of the view from Rich
mond Hill, as a public recreation ground.

Du ieg tbe mouth of May 20 vesse's, of 
su aggregate of 14,957 tons, were bvuebed 
ou the Clyde. Of these 12 were sLearners of 
10.010 tous, four Bailing ships of 4150 tons, 
rod four yachts of 497 tons. For the eor- 

• ponding month of last year the tonnage 
fl, into the water bytbe Clyde sbipbuiia- 
e s was 18,157 tons. For the live mouths of 
• "is year now completed, the total tonnage * 
b 67.121, as against 75,333 for tbe similar 
pe iod of last year. ■ -u-

lm| >r(»»t Discovery.
New York, June 24.—The Heralds Brus- 

se's e»pee«al says tbe Congo State officials 
have learned that one of their agents in the 
Centre of Africa has discovered that the 
riv s Sauknwou aud Kassel are^uily navi- 
g. 'ole, by which also the Eastern region of 
the Cmgo State can be reached wituout a 
long d< tour north. These rivers have valu
able resources on their banks.

IZrm .rk .ble PkfMMMM.
Raleivh, N. C., June 2T—An oily scum 

ha» appe-i red on tue waters along the 
»outur‘3.stern coast of the State, which 
exteiv1» for several mil«» out to sea, and 
alTeci' Lite rivers for a long distance in
land, .-r ' iug tbe surface perfectly calm.
F h-iavedy'ng by thousands and Booting . 
on the water. It Is supprjeed they are pois- 
- *utd by the oily scum, but whence tbe des
troyer comes noltody knows.

TW Tay ( a**l.
Ottawa, June 21.—A party of workmen 

from OIL; xva ar«* now working on tbe lock

ffat 3 and drawlfridgr of the lay «ruai, and 
u tbi-ce or four week» tugs will be able to 

i un up to the town limite.

Ottawa, June 21—It is now formally an
nounced that Bishop Duhamel has been ad
vised from Rome of his being made an 
Archbishop. A cablegram announcing the 
fact was recçivécFyesterdav afternoon.

1^384^693609
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STILL NO POLICY.
Mb. Blajüs bas been addressing a Young 

Men’s Liberal Club, and he spoke at 
some length upon the subject of a 
Reform policy, without, however, stating 
what that policy is. He complained of the 
Conservatives for declaring that the Re- 
forin party had no policy, and explained 
that for the six years of bis leadership bis 
policy had been to oppose the Administra- 

i tion in everything it proposed, including 
the construction of the C. P. R., the settle
ment of the North-West, the National 
Policy, Ac., Ac. He declared that his chief 
policy by which ho hoped to defeat the 
Conservatives was to put them on their 
trial for what they had done. Ho tifbn 
endeavored to evade rather than to comply 
with the demand for a policy, of Ibis own. 
One of his planks was an elective Senate, 
though a large proportion of hfe followers 
are demanding its total prohibition. 
Breaking not only in this respect with the 
late Hon. George Brown and other Reform 
leaders at Confederation,"ho would amend 
the Constitution of our country by making 
the Provincial franchises compulsory for 
the Dominion, with an avowed personal 
preference for resident manhood suffrage, 
as to which he would have to make Mr. 
Mowat a convert. In the same line he 

' wants facilities for amending ourjConstitu- 
tion He also hinted at extending Provin
cial rights, though When In power he com- 

! plained bitterly that the Provinces were 
claiming more than their rights, and inter
fered with their legislation on this ground 
a hundred times. He talked rather 
vaguely of again attempting to legislate 
as to the liquor licenses. With still 
greater looseness he mentioned various 
matters, on which be would have to make a 
great change from his former position when 
in office if he originated reforms, such as 
assisted immigration, civil.service patro
nage, superannuation, and so forth, with 

"which he was quite content while in power* 
He even had the eff rontery to mention the 
present system as effecting the indepen
dence of parliament, though if he made the 
changes his supporters suggest be would 
have to repeal his own legislation and 
abandon his own practice of earning fees 

^ from the subsidized Grand Trunk Railway 
"in his law office*and in Parliament. Other 

^ .matters on which he touched are questions 
'Tor agreement with other nations, and 
there must be two sides to such bargains. 
Throughout he hid in a torrent of woi ds 
the fact that be proposed no definite pol*ey 
except in the raie instances we have men
tioned, and as to them he is in antagonism 
with his followers.

In this pretence at a platform what was 
most remarkable were the omissions. On 
the most Important single question as 
effecting the welfare of the whole country, 
our tariff policy, he had not one word to 
say. He dare not te*t the people of Canada 
that he would abandon the National Policy, 
which they have found so beneficial, and he 
is too small-minded to admit that be was 
wrong in his opposition tr* It, and that his 
political rivals have bee roved to be iq 
the right.

But the most striking omission of all was 
his absolute silence as to the one means 
upon which he and his associates rely fori 
overturning the present Administration. 
His and their only hope (and they have 
even reduced it to figures) is by an alliance 
with criminals and the friends of criminals 
to satisfy their vengeance fur the execu
tion of justice on “the martyr Riel.” This 
a''lance, “cemented by the blood" of a rebel 
and murderer,affords them a solitary gleam 
of hope. He has found that it will not 
seive him in Ontario, so here he preserves 
a cowardly silence, while In Quebec, by bis 
lieutenants and agents he urges it with a” 
its forée, hoping to make his own profit out 
of Bid's corpse as be formerly did out of

The Globe now admits that the grants of 
public property or money to members on 
the same terms as to other Canadians are 
legal, but urges that they are immoral, be
cause these members may influence the 
Administration in the exercise of their dis
cretion. Thus the whole charge of corrup
tion fails to the ground, for an overwhelm
ing majority of the applications made by or 
through members were rejected, or were 
granted on such onerous terms that they 
were not accepted. This event proves that- 
the Administration was not influenced by 
members to grant profitable favors.

The leading journal in Toronto of the 
Rieltte ami Secessionist combination says of 
Nova Scotia:—“It is simply idiotic to talk, 
as a contemporary does, of bolding her by 
force." The United States did. not find 
such talk about their Secession iats 
"idiotic," ; and their Copperheads; soon 
found the wisdom of biding their unpatrio
tic and treasonable hopes. The Globe with 
its fondness for criminals, Is ready now to 
aid rebels in Nova Scotia as it did in the 
Northwest, but its support will Lave about 
as much efficacy.

The Globe says that according to Mr, 
Blake the Reform party “has had” a policy 
with regard to a number of specified 
questions, sad adds that It Is a long "at. 
As a matter of history it may t>e very 
Interesting, but what the electors desire to 
know is not what policy the Reform party 
has had, but what it now has, and what it 
proposes to have in the near future.

Dr*«H wane Bathing.
Thobold, Ont.. June 22.—Mr. Thomas 

McGill, a young man belonging to this 
town, was drowned while bathing in the 
canal hbre this morning. It is supposed he 
was taken with cramps.

ST. GEORGE TO THE RESCUE.
We English Canadians or Canadian Eng

lishmen, like those of our nationalty in 
other parts of the Empire, have not been at 
all given toadvauclug any claim to favour 
on account of our birth or descent. Wo 
hav.o been quite content that all public, 
quasi-pnblic.or private positions of dignity, 
power or emolument should be open on 
equal terms to all -British subjects. Eng
lishmen have never even suggested'that a 
punition should be filled by one of their 
race, nor, as tt rule, have they cared one 
straw whether the lucky man was of Eyg-

| lish, Irish, Scutch, French, or other descent^
Even the habit, sometimes objected to, of 

I vailing all “ Britisher^’ Englishmen (In 
the absence of a convenient short name) 
springe from otir readiness to look upon all 
our fellow subjects as formjpg with us one 
people, with equal lights, privileges and 
standing, and without distinction of origin.

The constant dinning in our ears of the 
claims of others, the clamour for place and 
poll, ami the wailing if they are not ac
corded in as full measure as claimed, are 
so loud and, discordant as to force them
selves upon our ears as a nuisance, though 
without inducing us to desert our attitude 
of easy ami phiïsophical indifference ami 
impartiality to join .in tno noisy ami far 
horn dignified scramble.

The hubbub having thus aroused us from 
our reposeful content it is nut altogether 
unnatural, that we English Canadians 
should have our curiosity awakened to see 
how we stand in such matters in compari
son with the malcontent nationalities. A 
very slight investigation shows that, if we 
cared to complain, we would have far more 
reason to do so than the gi umblers. Eng
lishmen too-have "a proverbial right to 
grumble, yet we do not do so in tuis re-

*2Siuee Confederation Canada has had flvt 
Guverhuib-General, ami nut one has been 
an Englishman, it has had three Adminis
trations, init not vue English Premier. Its 
Parliament has three Speaker» (including 
the Deputy), hut nut one is of Englisn 
descent. There have been nine previous 
breakers, but none of them English, unless 
>*r. tiotsford, who tilled the chair in the 
Senate for tiro months, and who comes of a 
U. E. Loyalist family, may be originally 
English. There are fourteen Cabinet Minis
ters and only one of them, Mr. Carling, is 
English, unless Mr. Pope may be ol English 
descent also. The same paucity of English
men has been the rule in the three Adminis
trations, with a*l their changes; no 
Englishman has been Minister of Justice, 
and very few of them Ministers of Finance, 
Public Works, Railways and Canals, Cus
toms, Militia, Ac., the less Important port
folios usually lalling to their share. The 
Supreme Court of Canada comprises six 
judges; of these the Chief Justice is not 
English, and only one of the puisne judges, 
the Hon. S. H. Strong.

Now let me tura to the Province of 
Ontario. Since Confederation there have 
been live Lieutenant-Governors, and the 
present one alone, the Hon. Beverley Robin
son, of a U. E. Loyalist family, is of Eng
lish descent, unities Gen. Stisted, who tilled 
the position for the first year only, was 
also English. There have been three 
Premiers, without an Englishmen among 
them. There are six Minisuers and only 
une of them, the Hou. Mr. Hardy, of a U. E. 
Loyalist family, is of English origin. It 
was not very different previously.

Out of these 51 dignitaries of Canada and 
Ontario it seems that only seven were 
possibly English or of English descent, 
most of these exceptions being of U. E. 
Loyalist families, so as tv have experienced 
a long quarantine since leaving England. 
Further investigation into the lists of form
er ministers, member's, past and present, of 
the Senate, House of Commons and Ontario 
Legislature, judges, deputy-heads of 
departments, Ac., would probably show the 
>ame proportionate or rather dispropor
tionate result.

It may be that we English Canadians are 
loo dull aud stupid to compete successfully 
for these prizes on our merits, but it is 
rather strange if the race that produced 
Shakespeare and Milton, Bacon and Newton, 
Alüvd aud Washington, Churchill and 
Nelson, Pitt and Fox, Caxtun and Stephen
son, Wykeham and Wjvq, Harvey aud 
Jeûner, Ac., should TitrrSvutterl y without 
ability. If we have so degenerated,, wo are 
content to abide the result, however un
flattering, of a fair test by merit. But it 
seems more likely that Englishmen have 
been thus left in the background because 
other nationalities, while jostling, scramb
ling aud wrangling with each other, have 
•ushed in a btKlyto the front. When their 

. >ud voiced cravings are satisfied, there is 
[little left for those who think it rather 
undignified to beg, aud rather unpatriotic 
to threaten.

If Englishmen cared to enter "into the 
somewhat disreputable contest, they un
doubtedly would not be without justifica
tion. Must they in self defence, aud from 
their national love of fair play, form them
selves into an organization to secure an 
equal distribution of place, power and 
emoluments. Must they invoke their patron 
»aiut, to see it SC George has not as much 
power as St. Pat rivk.t St. Andrew or St. John 
the Baptist? Well, it is probable that we 
Englisn Canadians '>111 continue to stand 
aloof from the scramble and look fra at it 
with somewhat contemptuous good nature. 
We are pot likely to claim like some Irish
men a large share of place and power, 
like eorae Scotchmen, a Benjamin's portion 
of the loaves and fishes,or like some French
men, an immunity for punUhment for their 
TTimiuals. Most < ••i t ainly we will not claim 
this last privilege, for we will still feel that 
we have a double reason of wishing t<> have 
English criminals punished, first for their 
criminality and secondly for, disgracing 
their race. We will also probably continue 
to hold that our religion is intended to pre
pare us for heaven aud to take us there, 
not to procure us money or place or 
privilege In this world.

Still human beings are often Influenced 
by bad example, and who can say Unit 
Euglisli Canadians may not at some time 
be led astray, form themselves Inti) a 
league and descend so far as to join in the 
game of grab that reminds a Cockney irre
sistibly of the scramble of Thames “mud
larks” for coppers thrown to them.

But to quit joking, 1s it not time that 
Canadians, whether uy birth or adoption, 
should be content to tliihk of themselves as 
Canadians, and as member» of the grand 
Empire of which we form part? Is it not 
time to cease making of birthplace, race aud 
creed dividing lines to prolong and even 
make more biticr old world i and 
old time differences? It is no doubt 
well that the different races which 
people our Dominion should bear in mem
ory with pride the deeds of their fore- 
fathers, but it is not patriotism to make 
race a claim for preferment, any more 
than it is religion to make creed a ground 
for worldly advancement. Wny should not 
Canadians in their new country be content 
to drop these differences and stand on their 
merits as men?

A Canadian and Englishman.

THE DAY.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26th, at ONE o'clock
I

OUGH, THE GREAT CLOTHIER," will THROW AWAY from the 

TOP OF THE OPERA HOUSE BUILDING his 500 LINEN COATS. 

Come Everybody, and see the Wonderful Cheap Man, and get one 

of these Coats. Don’t let this golden opportunity p&ss!

WORTH 12 13 EACH
THEY WILL COST YOU NOTHING excepting the trouble of picking 

them up. To-iflHke this a GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 

public, I will also on that day sell MENS’, BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL

DRENS’ CLOTHING at FIVE PER CENT ON COST. I have said it—I 

mean it—I will certainly do it. Give GOUGH the go-by when you catch 

him not doing as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date, when 

he sews his Coats broadcast from top of the Opera House—Saturday next.

GOUGH THE LIVE CLOTHIER AND 

POOR MAN’S FRIEND.
ARCADE BUILDINGS .... PETERBOROUGH.

CABLE.”

The oldest and most reliable brand of 
cigare in the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

*• El Padre”
Universally acknowledged to be the* fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t bo per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Is is n well known fact that the “Cable " 
and “ El Padre " brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. Fur the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, aud not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm (iff inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. b. Davis A 
boNS. Mont real aud ToYonto.,

SnrLOHWifcalizer is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness
ud all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 1» t 

75 cents per bottle. For sa.o by Ormond & 
Walsh._________________

Fob lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh.______

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without It. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’*, and have no 
other. Only 25 cent* ptfir box at John McKee's

A Sensation.
An nnparalled sensation Is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which ncirralgla, tootlMftbe, rheu
matism. backache, headache, etc., is removed 
by but one applieathiti Of Fluid Lightning. x’ 
offensive j disgusting drugs need betaken 
days. It i* an Inslant cure. Try a 25 cent bol- 
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

For Full Lines

SOMMEE ONDEE

City Cl

For extensive assort!

HI'11

Go to H. LeBRUN’8

H. LeBRHN'S

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFRES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRATVALUZ; AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. EAST.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and AwijjggMaker

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure to 
K)ld by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

tlrtu 3tfbrrttdrmrntd.
MORTGAGE SALE 1

FA R I
IN TUB COUNTIES OF

Mntarlaiil and PeterlMirongh.
Pursuant to the power* of sale In that behalf 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which will be 
produced at the sale, there will be Fold by 

Public Auction within

The Windsor House, I’ainpbc-llford
ON SATURDAY,

The 3rd day of July, 1886.
AT TWELVE O'CLOCK NOON, all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of Land 
and Premises, containing 275 acres or thereby, 
being 75 acres part of Lot No. 28 in the ISth 
Concession of the Township of Seymour in the 
County of Northumberland, and 3iu acres 
being Lot No. 1 In the First Concession of the 
Township of Belmont, in the County of Peter
borough, now in the occupation of one 

John Houghton,
There is a Dwelling-house and the usual 

Farm Buildings on the land*. A considerable 
^art of the land is in a good state of cultlva-

For conditions of sale, terms, and all other 
particulars apply to
DELA MERE, BLACK, HEKMOR A ENGLISH

__ 1? Toronto Street, Toronto.
ROBERT COOK, ^ Vendor'*Solicitors

Auctioneer.

See the latest patterns of

REG ATT Al

^ SHIRT*

just to hand. Large stocl 

quality only

ONE DOI.

with and without Collars 

at H. La BR UN’S Ci

Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
aud made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sal!, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.
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ng Store.

Great reduction

either made up to grderfir TBR by the yard. 

Cutting done free o

at H. LKim'tN* City Clothing Store.
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Or*

suitable for 

styles and

k of.

MADE 

1X0

Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

Hi
.BRUN *8 City Clothing Store.

H. 1.EBRVN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horae Shoe.

mum oils.
At the Loraçst Prices.

Rangoon, Boatonrao. 3,^kJston No 
7, Magnum, Cxtstop'"' Solar and 

Qreoutti^e OUe
All free from Gomfmd Rubber, Being Pure 

Oil*.

GEORGE STETHEM.

DONT F
TO CAJ0N&N

rgans 
t Music.

Undersold.

As there are manv inferiot 
k, corded with jute, 
p, etc.,offered and sold 

as Coialiuo by some un 
rincipled merchants trad- 

mi the reputation of 
our genuine* 4j*rnl!nr, 
we warn tins huHes against 
'such impotAJBn by draw 
Ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
is stamped on innereidoof allCoralinogoodA

Without which none are genuine.

MESSRS. 8. TT. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
i Association, of Toronto, 1# now represented by

George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short
81 Respectfully,

S. ü. NEISON & CO

Dated this 18th day of June, 1886. $4146 END

8526
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Thk short supply of lumber this summer has 

greatly hampered building operation at Cal
gary, N. W.'T.

Timi.kb rafts, the Port Hope Guida says, are 
being built in the new harbor, and a largo 
number oi men are engaged in the worki

At"the New York Real Estate Echange last 
Thursday,' 92,000 acres ’of timbered lands in 
Herkimer and Hamilton counties, New York, 
were offered at £250 an acre.

Mr. Jam i s Dick, inspector of hulls, says the 
Lake Ontano cuu-. yt is always easterly, except 
when a wind or gale continues several days 
from the east, and at the termination of the 
easterly gale is stronger in its easterly course.

A CON81lURBABLR number of logs are now 
being brought over the Midland Division of the 
G. T. R, says the Port Hope Timex There are 
to-day thirty cars lying ,on the sidings near the 
old car factory some of the sticks are-very 
large, a number measuring over 3 feet in diam
eter at the butt.

S. & J. Armstrong, says the Burk Falla 
Arrotr, have concluded a contract with the 
Ontario Lumber Co. to cut about a million feet 
of ' logs take» from the township of Strong 
This with their own and the custom cutting, 
will make things at the mill lively .until late 
fall, if not into the winter.

ONE Saginaw firm has avoided the effect of 
the recent advance of the expoit duty on logs 
by the Canadian Government. The Courier 
states that Messrs. Hill, Bliss & Wells, who 
owned timW'i limits in the Georgian Bay region, 
estimati d to cut 150,000,000 feet of pine, have 
wild the same, nearly doubling their invest-

t Thk prevention of decay in wood ie said to 
be effectively accomplished by exhausting the 
air from the |*ores and filling them with a guttn " 
percha solution, a substance which preserves 
the wood alike from moisture, water and the 
action of the sun. The solution is made by 
mixing two thirds of *,jtta-percha to one third 
paraffine, this mixture being then heated to 
liquefy the guttaqiercha, when* it fit’re,ally in 
tnnlin e into the i*>res of the wo«l, the effect 
of the gutU jiercha being, when it become# 
c-miI,. 1.1 ha-den the pores —Bui It Ung.

TjiiC amount of timber in the Georgian Bay 
country of Ontario, owned by Michigan men, 
a estima ed as follows Emery Lumber 
Company 100,000. 00 feet ; Folsom & Arnold, 
Bay C ty. 200,000,000feet ; K. A. Alger & Co., 
Detroit, 150 000,000 feet ; Fowler & Chapman, 
Pay City and Detroit, 100,000.000 feet; Hills, 
Biss & Wells, Saginaw, 100,000,000 feet;, 
Cheboygan Lumber Company, 150,000,000 ; 
B 'tick, Comstock & Co., Fletcher Paiek & Co.. 

•Gilchrist et al, Alpena, 000,000,000 ; McArthur 
Bros.. Saginaw and Toronto, 350.000,000 ; total,
1 750,000 000 feet

Mr Pbiwi, manager of Eau Claire Lumber 
C •mpauy, arrived in Calgary, N. W. T , last 
Sunday, says the Tribune, and has already 
begun preparations for building a mill 32x100, 
with a capacity of 50,000 feet of lumber, 15,000 
hhingke and 15,000 feet of ".ath {>er day. The 
rite is on the Bow river, near the corner of 
section HI A dam about 15 rods in length will 
be thrown across the arm of the river between 
the main land and an island in the river. A 
wing dam about fifty rods in length Will be 
constructed along the island to prevent the logs 
stranding. Mr.1 Price expects t - have the mill 
ready about the middle of October. A gang of 
men have been sent to the mountains to.take 
out. timber, etc , which will be brought down by 
train. About 50 men will be employed and Mr. 
Prince expect» to be able to supply the 
Galgary market with lumber a'ûd wood at right 
1 rices. ' ^ ■'

l.inbiLTtàv* of hoi air anil hoi Steam.
The subject of the spontaneous combustion 

of wood has been discussed at various times by 
the French Academy «>f Sciences Among the 
m<mt interesting statements made, on these 
occasions is that by M. Cosson, describing an 
accident which occurred in his laboratory, it 
apjiearing that, while he was working in his 
laboratory, a portion of the boarding of the 
floor s ontaneous’y took fire ; the boards were 
in the vicinity of an air hole, fed with warm 
air from a stove about thirteen feet away on the 
floor below. A similar accident had occur red 
two years previously, and, in consequence, M. 
Cosson had the boards adjoining the airhole 
replaced by a slab of marble. The boaids 
which subsequently ignited adjoined the mar
ble, and tiiougti tiit- heat to which the board# 
were subjected was very moderate, being only 
that of air at 77c F., still the boards slowly 
carbonized, and, being thus rendered extremely 
porous, a rapid absorption of the oxygen of the 
atmosphere had resulted, and sufficient heat 
was thus produced *to originate combustion. 
A similar instance of spontaneous fire is said to 
have occurred at Passy, a few days before, due 
to the action of the warmth from the air hi le of 
a stove upon the woodwork, thus show ing the 
danger liable to arise from this source, and the 
necessity of attention to the same on the jart 
of builders.

A Bene ill F. il her Way.
American owners of timber limit# in Canada 

acquired them with the intention of taking 
over the logs and manufacturing them in 
Michigan. The increase of the export duty to 
32 per thousand feet makes this design difficult 
of execution. It is pnlivable that some logs 
will be taken over, in which case the Canadian 
treasury will get the benefit of the extra duty ; 
and aome mills may be erected by Americans 
on Canadian streams, by which the manufac
ture of lumber here will be extended. Owner* 
of Canadian limits, residents on the other side, 
are reported to be about to try both experiments. 
Oue of these limit holders has sold at a good 
profit. The future state of the American mar
ket for lumber will probably determine whether 
logs will hereafter be shipped to the States m 
large quantities or manufactured here. Mean
while there seems to be a disposition to prepare 
for both contingencies ; and if expensive mills 
be once put up in Canada, the motive to work 
them, while any profit can be made, will keep 
them in operation.—Monetary Times.

ileg.il.

▲ P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. 0. L. 
: SOLICITOR, 
i O ough.

Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
i 1 >AltlUsTEit, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1 1> ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
' Street, above Telegraph Office. dltvlu

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

À KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY,
1 Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
fÊTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

B

JOHN BURNHAM. v
I > A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
I> SOLICILTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,
laARIlISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
JL» Court, etc. Office : - Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllftwlS

C W. SAWERS,

H A RRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office t—Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe street#. Peterborough. 

t-j MONEY TO LOAN. dlu3wl8

HATTON & WOOD,

KAKRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office: Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
H. IS. WOOD, B.A. Q. W. IIATTON.

yvaffstitaiTfll.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FUR PATENTA Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office ; 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dflwlS

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
ami Intents applied for.. Heating and PI unliv
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. d!50wl

Qnihùtd.

R. NIMMO, L D.S..

nENTIST, George Sir pet, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth, inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Kk- 
fkkknces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.A, New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; It King. M.D., Bal Hie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Qruggtdto.

ORMOND & WALSH.

CiORNER George and Simcoe Streets, 
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, dealers In Gen
uine Chemicals, drugs. Patent ami Proprietary 

Medicines; also. Perfumery, Fancy Soaps. 
Paints, Oils, live Sturts, Putty, Glass, ami 
Paint Brushes, Toilet Sets, Ac. ; also, Coal Oils 
Lamps, Chimnies, Ac.

NEW VICTORIA DRUG STORE, KRENE.
I ill SHAW has pleasure in announcing to 
AJ the Inhabitants of" Keene anti surround
ing country that he has opened up the new 
Victoria Drugstore in Keene, and will keep 
a carefully selected stock of the most desirable 
drugs and Chemicals, also patent Medicines, 
Follet articles,-and all the requisites usually 
found in a Drugstore. Recipes carefully com
pounded. Charges moderate.

Keene, Oct. 1,1881. w40

yhyoirtand.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w2e

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M.
17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
1 Member Of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John*# Church. dl£>w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D-, C M-,
iM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

f 1 RADUATE of Queen's University. Kings- 
VJT ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dlluwaî

DR. McDONACH, v
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6S Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
11’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on .SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the lirai 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERS0N.

1
L.R.C.P., L.B>AC.I\H.E.,

ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
.J Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Hur-

R-on to the Mercer-Eye ami Ear Intlvmary, 
enlist and Aurlst to the Hospital for nick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 

ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
0F TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
TTfiTGrand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Vnl- 
versity 1871, with honors, also passM the ex
amination of the College of lmystcians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, amt after 
having devoted years to the speelal study of 
tlie Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly ail the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tnc doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patient# who called on 
him during hi# last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the None, bead and Throat, Los# of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 

i the knife. Polypus removed from the nose,
I Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin- 
I clple of treatment. Consul'xtlon krkk.

Toronto.

d-tflwll)

Head Office, 215, Yongt, Street, 1 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

PETERBOROUGH WATER CO Y
*-jfXFFICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sts. I V W. HENDERSON, Superintendent. d71

FROM ALL OVER.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evi'ik—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is jibe cause. D. Low’s 
Word Syrup safely ex pel le all worms.

The Pope has Indirectly notified Don Carlos 
that the Vatican will disapprove any attempt 
to disturb Spain.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse' the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A do 
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billuus medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition!# found in Burdock.BloodBitters ;.that 
medicine puiifieslhc blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

Portions of Armagh and Tyrone counties, In 
Ulster, have been proclaimed under the Peace 
Preservation Act.

Never drug the stomadh with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiuies; 
Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant ami re
liable.fn-U* effects, and safe in all throat; aud 
lung complaints that, if neglected, end lii con
sumption

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs.’ Cyrus Kll- 
borne, Beaiusville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a caiicer on her hose. She was 
about, to submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

Mr. Brad laugh says the prose ut Union of 
'England and Ireland Is nothing more than the 
union of a prisoner and his handcuffs.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret-of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured, by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for still joints,con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hu'gard’s Yellow Oil. Itcurvd Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Out., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

Thu New York Journal of Commerce reports 
a decided improvement in the wholesale dry 
goods trade during the past week.

A Useful Hint.—It may he useful for. the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known us llugyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverign remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being oii record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly;

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World's 
Woudcr or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the London war cor
respondent, and Mies Lulu Meigs, daughter of 
General Meigs, were married on Saturday 
morning in Washington.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
60c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Rev, D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years .my* wife, has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and lias tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 
if not the best mediine extant for Despepsla. 
Tills Invaluable * medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable; ' Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

CBorr, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately" relieved by Shiloh's Cure. For
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

IKorafbrd* Acid Plimphale, for Over
worked Professional Men.

Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
R«ys: “I think It a grand restorer of brain 
force and of nervous energy.”

NcoH's Emulsion of Pure <‘od Liver Oil 
Willi llypophosphites.

for Wuxi ing Dituuises of Children, 
Where the digestive powers are feeble and the 
ordinary food doe# not seem to nourish the 
child, this act# both ns food and medicine, giv
ing strength and flesh at one*, and Is almost 
as palatable a# milk. Take no other.

The discovery of the instantaneous process 
of taking photograph# ha# bèen quickly fol
lowed In the in. dirai world by a perfect and 
in*t«atom on# remedy for all acute whe# and 
pn -, ns neuralgia, toothache, rheuin:ui»m, i 
uti . i'his valuable remedy Is called Fluid i 
Lightning, a.id 1# sold at 25 cents a bottle by 
John Mekee,druggist.

Fluid l.l*htnln*.
-All sufferer# from that terrible torment. 

Neuralgia, can be matte happy In one moment 
by a «Ingle application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly robbed on the painful part#, and with
out using any .disgusting ratsllclnv day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
al#o cures as ethM-taally toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, mid i# only 26 cents 
l#-r bottle tit John McKee’s drug store.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlntulow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways bo used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duce* natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child (Toni pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“a# bright a# a button.'’ It 1# very pleasant 
to taste. \It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieve# wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
dlarrhuia, whether arising from teething or 
other eausea 25 cents n bottle- Be su re and 
ask for ‘‘Mrs. Winslow's soot hing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.
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I STOCK MPLETES
IN EVER¥y DEPARTMENT AT

Chin
Special YSe id iLYERIAIm^îAMBER SETS, TJM § 
and DINNIR SETyW*™ESt FORKS and SPO/lS. a

g Ofiina Hall
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba.and the North- 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No ettra expense. Peterborough to Manitoba $21.00. 
Setttlens' excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 80t h of March and each week. Through 
Fast Fryight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets viaC. P. IL at low rates to all 
pointa in the United States. Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Points. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I ca.n Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. S. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Tickets. For rates and re
liable Information, call on or write to

-A_XjEIX:. ELLIOTT
dl04 0. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS

Manufactured from American Beef- «aid to be the Fienst in the World—Wimranted 
Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Inviguru.ing Food.

•e

TO MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
dc Co.. Bre determined to keep epace with 
the timet. Thej erenow directirg attei 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prlcee. Their etock ie complete 
in every line, and the pilcee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

ffrabel.

HAVE;G^tAT /LEAHURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

H.

THE EHINÿrr OPTICIAN, WIL^BE AT Mf

11ST M ZFZE3 s
For the pitriinst^^ffting the B. LAWRENCE 1 
EYE-GLAS^jill: Th<4‘\j2Aite|»Nii^vf eat isfat : ij 

rvis'tl Hnlaery gratjf_ ry X• aids to t<»

I I

A. CLECC.
Leading I nderlnker.

XX A REROOMS,George 8t. residence 
v ™ north end of George St. The -fin

est Hearse i.i the Province, and all 
fanera* Requisites This department 
Is in charge of M S. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School o« Embalming.

of hL^liiitf^ruring bj
advffie all i bwe nu^e _

i Spectacle iu thoJfurWmdjusted to iher sigl 
world, ami wilUr t<> fiisurv #i at*

. I wish foÆajnhii ntttsjjyin ta
by Mr. B. lÆmeaee to alljgdlte*g#t-rt «> 
agents in -rough <»r rlmi.atty of hiragentj
van, duriuieAlE Morris' visits Uavt-.tht'j^T'xcn; 
This arraegcmeitt holds gwu witîvyiSpvct 
ment in ®f ira.it aiid in®*- fu!To meet 
Specs nri(E-iintA|^ tn.in Ojfl, DfJEl,AR per pair.

kr SPEfTACLlB and 
fSu availed thoniMlvea

„......... -Jleil|oQgiy and etijfcgly
ifh-’ir «'y*#*xalWu«<i, and th^B 
pit ‘Klitwanks n||hin the mti 

vJov,1,n<'uen your 
ito the ’■uable prjvihÿC Accorded 

irlvfl, wither bought front former 
In- O” nig ion of Canada, that they 

—fee of «'Iprgn if they are not suited. 
Et Eye-Glasses sold in niy eatablish- 
i times I ant selling the B. Lawrence

,/on A hlT /*»■«! yin. f.iorge Street, Peterborough,

muŒisaàBHim
UILL during the season of 1886 ply betweqif 

HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING tfN 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, lea-^hg 

Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable r~*“
8mdlll-wJ0 HARMS A 8HERWIN.

IL
THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbory. 
ough Warf at 7.30 a m., for Harwood and Itÿl 

Wild every eyr

Monday, Wednesday and Fimy.
R. W. CARTON,

Ü114 Master.

XX ILb commence her regular trips between 
** Lake field. Young’# Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien on Monday, the 28th of 
June, will leavf Burleigh Falls and call at 
Mount Julien at 6.30, a. in., arriving at 
Ixiketie d ut 9.3U, a m., returning will leave 
Laketleld »t 10 o’clot-k a.m., for round trip, 
every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday. The 
Steamer and rwee Scow can be chartered 
reasonable on any day except trip days. Tills 
little Steamer will make her usual calls 
around to all the pleasure points of Stoney . 
Lake, also giving her tourists a chance to seoi 
our beautiful hack Lakes and the grand w<x * 
in progress at Burleigh Falla *

P. P. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. _ 

3d 147 w‘26
C. COURTEMAGHE,

STEAMER CRUISER

W
(B. EDEN-MASTER,)

’ILL leave Lakefield at 10 a m., on Tuee- 
1 days, Thursdays and Saturdays (on 

arrival of train from Peterborough) for Clear 
amt Mi* ney Lakes. Returning will leave 
Jullen’s Landing at 4.30 p. m., connecting
the train for Peterborough at 7.1f------J
after Monday, 28th of June will r 
every day.

The Steamer and Covered 
chartered any day for Excursion 
ed on a regular trip days due n< 
jTven. Regular trips cancelled <

3&ETThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefield, P.O., Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. OlasgoW'Edin- 
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ItK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST^RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R., Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAJLWÂŸ.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take ellfect Monday, November 2nd, at 1 ana 
Trains arrive at Peterborough aa follows#

; Fro in the Hat. J’-r
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 

Thomas Galt and Toronto.
9.06 p. in.—Mixed from TorontoJ&nd Inter

mediate Stations^
10.56 p. m.-Express from Toronto andjWeat. 

From the EaeS.
5.31 a m.—Bxpress from Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
7.25 a. m.—Mixed from Havelock and Nor-

11.48 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg via Carl
ton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows;
Going East.

2.31 fp. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

9.10 p. m.—Mixed, for Norwood and Have
lock.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Moi------- *lout real.

Going West.
6 31 a, m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
7.25 a. in.—Mixed for Local Stations, West to 

Toronto.
12.81 a. m.—Express for Toronto and points

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stall on a

NOTE—12 3ua.ro. train from Winnipeg,run# 
dally, Tuesdays excepted.

Through Coupon Ticket» supplied to all 
points or the United States and Canada.
C. P. IL Ticket Agent, George Street Peterbord

cox a co.
STOCK BB0KERS, PETERB0R0,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

çPrivate wire to New York 
giving continous stock quotatlone

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
Alf securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon

treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute order# on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Office Opera Hour.; Block, entrance op 
-- »----- »-- George fc”—* *---------- *-the Arcade,: « Street, Peterborough.

F. 8CRIMGBR,

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/«AN be found Day or "Night 
Ay Ware rooms, Hunter St^atT
hi# Resldenee adjoining his ware 
JBirTsLKPHOHB Communication.

062^642563
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BURNS SAID
“ Facte are chicle that winna ding."

And no doubt but he wan right: yet a great 
many things appear In Print that will not 
stand to Ixvcalled Hoswl Farta. How many 
times w<- see advertisements that run, the 
largest,” “the best,” the cheapest," *c , Ac;, 
when three-fourths of.the people knor that it 
Is not no Wo wish to conflue ourselves to 
only

"HONEST FACTS,”

And wc ask our customers to come and see for 
" themselves.

OPENED OUT.

Another Bale ol our Famous yard wide 
Factory, at 6e. a yard.

Received, New Print Muslins, 6c. a yard.
Showing Beautiful Muslins, 10c.
Now Victor Suitings 10c. a yard.
Good Steam bloom s. 5c. a yard,
Lovely Linen Lawns, 20c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantons, 2Uc. a yard.
Express,—A Large Shipment |of Ladles* 

Italian Willow Hats, at 20c, former prices 35c.
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

C. » juru- ..

1/

JAS. ALEXANDER

Gbe ÏÏ)aU\> IRevtew.
FRIDAY. JUNE 25, 1886.

THE-6ÏTY AND SUBURBS
From the Far Weal.

Mr. Beoj. Green has received a letter from 
bfifa eons at FaTweli, date June 14th, aSil 
4hey do notmeution that there is smallpox 
\n that vicinity.______

New Nipple*.
The new nipples for the hydrants have 

all been attached. This reduces the ^um
ber of threads to tjae inch from seven to 
five st) as to tit the new )u$e couplings.

Festival To-night.
The opwwÿi»jptitivalI injpiÉBeetlon with 

the Young Mehl5i,ftW0PN^gLpociatioD will 
take place to-nyjhfat Mr. Œ *?Ntiger’s 
groundsouEirtrstreet. Admission 10cents.

Scott Act.
Mr. Moore has received a telegram stat

ing that the argument In the Scott v 
appeal eases, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto set 
down for to-day, has been postponed till 
Monday. ' -______

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

the pu
numbers to
given the use

festival 
attendance

To-nlghj_
and 

in large 
Mr. Roger has 

Y. M C. A.
Brigade

Big Berrice.
Mayor Stevenson shows at Messrs. 

Ostrom & Ostroûis fruit store, George 
Street, what he van do as a fruit gi&tfer. 
A basket displayed in the window labelled 
11 Mr. James Stevenson,” is filled with 
lucious strawberries, some of which meas
ure eight inches in circumference.

Bun an in.
Men's sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make,, 

at $2. The best shoe in PeterborougfKfor 
the money. J. Carey.

Cheese Looking I'p.
At a meeting of the Bethw.iU© Cheese 

Board of Trade on June 24th, 2095 boxes, all 
that was.offered, wore sold to Mr. Thomp
son at 7 7-ltith cents.

«Ink Orchard.
UemembeF^lWhwJjourned Oak

Orchard propertyjyffl^M^JjXH. Mai tin, 
Esq.,on Saturib^li6minst..at8ÎK^haGiantl

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Way to Nave Money.
C. |Jr~RoutleS|ba6 got a New 

Sweffu-r, cjiimeceo be the best.1^

H6hti

OH.

OidFe ease
_______sweepef, and
and Jnapect at C. B.

B ntyu-

Toronto Synod.
The Rev. J. W. It. Deck, Rector of PeU-r- 

boiough and Rural Dean, lias been 
ope of the clerical members of the 
tive Committee of the Synod of this 
diocese, standing second on the ballot!. 
Ttie Rev. W. Logan, of Feneivn Falls, is 
aVo elected a member of the same com
mittee. ^

25 to 30 per ceit saved now by buying 
specie! goods selected for saciiileeat the 
Goiden Lion. R. Fair.

Making Enquiries.
Mr. Farwell, of Quebec, is in town making 

enquiries as to the late Thomas Sampson, 
who died in gaol on last Saturday evening. 
The brothers of the deceased, it appears, 
two of whom live in Sherbrooke and two in 
Quebec, all hold good positions in society. 
The îirst intimation as to their brother’s 
trouble was the announcement that he was 
de; d and buried.

A Soil Impending.
Wm. Kearns, of Burleigh, ha* entered an 

action against Capt. Cooper, Chief of Polie., 
to recover damages to the extent of sixty 
dollars on account of fhjuries sustained 
through alleged assault. The plaintiff is 
the man from whom Capt. Cooper endeavor
ed to wrest the roll of hills passed to him 
by Mr. Kearns the younger, on the latter’s 
conviction in the Police Courtier infringe
ment on the provisions of the Scott Act. 
The défendent daims that the attempt on 
Capt. Cooper's part to obtain the money 
coustituied an assault.

Unheard of bargains to bo had now at 
the Gjlden Lion. R. Fair>

Dominion Day.
TeiKlej^kUbe received up to Sa^pPQav 

evening* July^Hi^b for of
keeping refroslimCT^iUMhji^lrethe River
side Park, wherethyfl^en’s programme 
of eports will U^lmed otfc^n July 1st. 
Tenders maj^roleft with or sedrbaJiessrs. 
Cnu£ Jp^looney.

Buying llomn. liâmes* and Waggon*.
Messrs. John .Shields and John Carroll, 

who have a contract on the Welland canal, 
are in town this week purchasing horses, 
waggons and harness for use in the work 
on their contract. With Mr. T. Cavanagh’s 
assistance, they had Unlay purchased 
sixteen horses, but they wanted, more. 
They have placed orders with Messrs. 
Fitzgerald A Stanger for three waggons 
aud with Messrs. Porter Bros, for three 
more. Mr. W. J. Devlin has received an 
order to supply them with several seta of 
harness. The waggons aud harness are to 
be of the best quality aud suitable for heavy 
work. Peterborough is becoming a head-' 
quarters for the procuring of such supplies, 

jJlMd it speaks well for the town as a market 
' for good horses, aud for our manufaet urers, 

That Messrs. Shields & Carroll came so far 
to get these requirements. They are 
energetic men, and know -where a good 
thing van be obtained.

C ontinued Excitement.
The crowds keep dally coming to the 

great bargain sale of the stock of tpe late 
Isaac Robinson. Ladies’ Fur Ladies
Fur Caps, Men’s aud Boys’ Fut Ceps, and 
other fur goods at half their actual value. 
Fifty per cent, saved by buying these goods 
now ; even if you have to wait a mouth or 
two before they ore in season.

A <«ood Poster.
The poste ' issued from the office of the 

L'udsay Post foe the Dominion Day events 
«a that town is we»l got up, end au 
attractive appearance. It is a mammoth 
lbrce-bh et VII*. printed in blue aod red ink, 
we’l bet up end evenly balanced. The inks 
are good, bright colors, harmonizing we", 
and the whole is c‘early printed on a 
medium quality of white paper.

Always *»fj.
The Campbellford Herald says:—"The 

Peterborough Daily Review, which comes 
to us as regularly as the suu, now appears 
in its silks, having put on as expensive and 
beautiful a drew of new type os the metal 
workers « on supply. Our contemporary is 
always racy with its variety of reading 
matter and condensed news—muUum in 
porro-and is a sheet for which wejorfn 
always say a word of praise. As it is said 
of some men. the Review -will live where 
others would starve."'____

Hale.
The sole of the Darcy hotel plant came off 

In the store next to the Ontario Bank yest
erday and the «lay before, Mr. J. Haggart, 
representing Messrs. Sherwood Bros., in 
charge. The bidding wm and in
general, fair prices were readied. Theim- 
mense mirror, ten feet six inches long by 
nine by nine fwt high, was aoW to Mr. 
Hall for $ 13a Mr. J. J. Lundy bought the 
regulator clock for *50. Two glass gasa- 
Uers were soldfur $25 each. Mr. D. Be He g 
ham bought tt(e piano for *150.

The Best Place, to go for choice Farai- 
- Jy Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney A 

Go's, George st.

oki Imt $2i
t tlv- pian 

»t of iThe Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil s.

Personal. '
Mr. John E. Belcher, lay delegate repree- 

enting St. John’s at the Synod, and Col. 
Harry '"Rogers; representing St. Luke's, 
have returnedbbme. Mr. H. V. Hammond, 
of this town,.represented Collingwood.

The following from the London Fret I'm** 
of June 22nd refers to a daughter of Mr. T. 
Hurley, of Peterborough. This town will 
receive a welcome addition to its vocal 
talent by Miss Hurley residing here:— 
“ Miss Hurley, who is severing her connec 
tion with the choir of St. Peter’s R. C. 
(Lthedral, was made the recipient last 
night of a handsome dressing case by the 
other members of the choir. The presenta
tion was made by Mr. Kel|y, on behalf of 
the choir, in the vestry of the Cathedral, 
uud a flattvring address was read by Miss 
Leach. Miss Hurley intends to make Peter- 
botough her future home."

la the following paiagrapb from a 
Calgary paper, the Mr. Stewart mentioned 
wa- formerly of Peterborough ami has 
many relatives in town aud its vicinity:— 
“ The survey of the proposed national park, 
at liarflL conducted by Mr. O. A Stewart, 
C. L., 1res bwn completed. Roads, drives, 
paths and avenues are now tx-iug -a‘d out. 
Th ■ engineer is also making a .survey of 
the prospective U>wu site at the Spriftgs. 
The medicinal1 value of the celebrated 
hvaltb-giviug waters has boon appreciated 
by various capitalists, whose offers to 
establish mammoth hotels at Banff are 
being considered by the Government. The 
Canadian Pacifié Railway is also bidding 
for a leos«' of the Springs. The Interior 
De pa it ment has given permission to Dr 
Brett, late of the C. P. R. medical »taff in 
the Rockies, to conduct a small hotel at the 
park this season. The Government recent- 
ly despatched Mr. Hall, of the Interior 
Department, to the Arkansa*Hot Springs 
for,the purpose of studying the working 
of the systeln adopted t,here.

The ftnest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather’s
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYSi.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department I Goods must and wiU be sold. As we are desirous of reducing our immense stock by some thousands 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices as will insure a Speedy Clearance and prove a saving of money to alL

DRESS GOODS of ewiMescription,.. - ALL REDUCED. 
FANCY GOODS, - - - . . . ALL
STAPLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
Tweeds and Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
See onr Dress Goods at 10c. worth 15c. at the. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., 4c., 4c. f

See onr Ladies Black Hose, Seamless at 305 ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. worth 55c.

See onr beantifnl Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2 ; at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $1,90, 

worth $2.50. *
Fine Hnslin Embroideries from 12.1, to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stock is very"large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first ohoioe. Terms Cash and only One Price,

In Synod.
In the Synod of the Dioceee of Toronto, the 

lt ‘V. J. >V. R. Beck, Rector of Peterborough 
and Ruran Doan, moved the adoption of 
Mayor Foster's proposal to establish mis
sionary clergy, houses. Several amend
ments were moved and after a long dis
cussion in which the Rev. J. Jones, Minden, 
the Rev. D. Smithett, the Rev. J. Vicars, 
ami the Rev. Ru al Dean Allen spoke in 
favour of the suggestion, an amendment 
by the Hon. G. YV. .Allen, authorising the 
M is- ion Board to select some suitable 
mission Held and there to make a trial of 
the scheme, was cai ried unanimously.

1 he €. P. R. Short l.lne.
Ottawa, June 24.—The grading of the 

new Smith's Falls extension is progressing 
rapidly in the vicinity of .Kemptville, aud 
the work is being pushed all along the line, 
a- the grading is tb bo finished early in 
Sept» tuber. ^ _____

Some Miraculous Result*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
"Hair Magic.” It has saved many fr<»m 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. • For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

REMOVAL.
Having moved into the store lately 
occupied by FLAHEUTt <£• 91ARK, 
three doors east of m lot dr stand, / 
am now prepared to fulmsh custom
ers, with all the leading brands Of 
Imported and Domestic Cigars,a full 
Une of Pipes, tobaccos, etc., and also 
a full Une of Canes. Remember the 
place, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

W.-T. SPENCER.
City Cigar Store.Hunter Street

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, Whit© and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves 

Sunshades. Satina Silk and E^cee.
Boys' Polo Suita. \/ 

Boys* Light Weight Jersey Suita,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goode Business.

T. DOLAN & C0.
TAB UD ET B00F1NG.

rpHF UNDERSIGNED I* prepared to do all 
1 Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Rèof Paint

ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or Ulte, and 
guarantee it Are proof, on short nonce. Best 
•hint used. Orders left at my residence Wel
ler street, 4 doors west of Park street, or ad
dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. K. DESAÙTELL. 2md7

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
J find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

has been re<lucea^MT^2.2H^t one 
hundred pounds. TMt is a m ake. 
J offer, in common With alf ther 
Dealers and Millers, cmJood 1 nilg 
Flour at $2.25, but the b&id “Baj 

is still retailed at $2.3

P. P. FLOUR 
H

$2.75 per

BA mill's FLOU 
Matmoba Hard and 

he

nd from 
Spring 

ed.

R,
Wheat), $2.

; FLMUR, $2.00 per

J.1W VELLE,
Simcoe Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has nd JB^UAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotterf^y close 
study aud experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrument* are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. gS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES, 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING- HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED.and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

C0ALI_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND.at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BES.T COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard

PETERBOROUGH
■EM THE C.J^R. STATIOH.

L IRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
V Tamara, mixed aud softwood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest price®. Orders left at P. 
Connai's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOES.

Opposite the_0mtal Hotel.
HAVE TOÜ A COLD ?

«a-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

M-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU IXDlbfcsTION ?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. fFDIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dl5w9

188
The RlchmondiStar
The Lightest

o. gm
p*Sterbor8uoh.

Unlocks «lithe clogged .venue* at the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, carry
ing o<I gradually without weakening the 
eyetem, all the impuritiee and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and n.n.7 
other erniU. Complainte yield to the 

> beppy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
X nuns â CO., Fri,n.«s

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

1

12 3U p m 

l (X) p mi

Noiseless Self- 
Close to Walk», 

or Under Shrubbery, 
en Ground or on 

High or Low Grass. 
Worth of BOpairs has 

on 15,000 sold in

EM
Agent for DUlp & M&guwe Manufacturing 

Company - ptichmond, Indiana

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALE», WINES and 
LIQUORS, Bentito/the undersigned 
address to LoJflon. Ont., will be 
promptly tilled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No 
dll7w2l 156 Dundas 8t., LONDON, Ont.

or lut

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

? Ü! ÎÎ »! Montreal and East, via 12 00 p m 
1 OUptn O. A Q. R. 10UÜ pm

Toronto and West, via 1
O. A Q. It. 6 00 pm

Toronto and West, via
O. A O. R. 10 W pm

ill I* «îîî"Urttn,l Trunk, East A West] 1 15 pm10 lo a m d(> Kn*t .............. 8uupm
Midland, Including all „ 

y si!. Tost Offices on the line of 8 OU a m 
1 ÎÜ the Midland Railway (west) 4 •*> 1» »u

« IM 111 Lindsay and Omemee....... 4 ou p|m
? f3- * !" MiIIbrook and Port Hope 11 it m6 16-p m ,lo do •" uo p in

, Grand Junction, includ-j 
... itig Keene, Westwood, Vit-:
ju dua m |j,.rs Norwood A Hastings . t 15 p m 
TfuiÜÜÜ I-akethld, including He I- 8d0am
7 OU p m wy„s Hall’s Brl.lgo ami;
. Lakehurst..................................1 5 00 p'm
o lo p ni Fraser ville A iSprihgville 11 80 a m 
•> Bobcaygoon, I ncl uding!
i 80 p m Bridgpnorth Ennismore 1 80 p m 

Burleigh, in<l uding 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,

« »,;Al>sley, Chandu.-i, L’lysdalv,
« a) p m paudash and Chedder, oui 

previous;Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays .............................. 7 00am

Warsaw, Invludtng South 
,, * Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a m stoney Lake, dally ............ j 1 30 p in
,, _ Grvysttx-k and Hiawatha,
11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturday» 1 30 pn 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-!
11 00 a m nesdaye and Saturdays .... I 30 p m

| Street Letter Boxes........... la\t a in
do <lo do p m

British Mails, per Cana
dian Hue, every W edneeday 10 (X) p m

Ufa New York, Mondays 7 30pm 
Wlpnlpeg, No r Lb-West! 

Territories and stations on
12 oO a m C. P. R .................................. 12 ai m

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per J ox. by 
each mute. Registration tee, 5c.

Money ORDKK-sgranled from 9 a. m. until5 
p.m on all Money order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark”(atsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, ltoumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealuud.

Deposit» received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. in. and 6 p in.
- Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

" Office hours8 a. m. to ti ;i0 p. m.,Sundaysex-

Forclgn Powlage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, GtbralteE 
Great Britain and In land, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Monti-m gro, Netberland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, ltoumania. 
Russia, tit. Pierre, Bervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland aud Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonlew of 8t. Thomas,8t John, 
Ht. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
6 cents per J oz. Postal cards 2 cents each 

rs 2cents for 4 oz. Itegistration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, IVrsia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and America,except Cub»
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
~ re Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 

r J oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
, tration# tee* lo cento. 
i est India Island*, eiu Halifax, same rate 
tonner ly. Prepayment by stamp In ail

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) aud Quecmjund:—Letters? cents, papers 
4 cents. *

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Sa* Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers*cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post
ai aster.

NATURE'S pEttFECT HEALTH
CUBE FOB ^1. Impossible II the 

rUK Digestion is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION, sSgaT
Tarrant’s Effervescent 

tieitzer Aperient
will cure Constipation. 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble dlgewtlon 
to enjoy their food It 
reduce* Fever, cools the 
Blood, Is Invaluable In

Justly
esteemed Aperient for 
Children. Economical, 
Reliable, Elegant It 

* should be found in every 
by druaafrtt everywhere,
- -- Tier----------- —

— , » a. a a dmiuu, 1» invaiuauie in
Sick-Headache.E^'^r.^

AND

DYSPEPSIA
household. Hold I.
Manufactured only by
New York.

RIANT A 40.

^

0681
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DIED.
ORMOND.- At his residence. In Peterbor

ough, on the morning of the 25th June, Chas. 
Ormond, aged 83 year* and 10 months.

KANE.—In Peterborough on Friday. June 
25th, John Joseph, Infant son of Patrick 
Kane, Jr., agedht month*.

The Golden Lion
.____ ,

PROBABILITIES.
| I Moderate winds, mostly west and. 

I_____I northwest, fine, warm, weather.

NF.I.M TED ©IT FOR SA4 RIFI4 E.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

PRIAT»
CASHMERETTJB8.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO A DES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

• The reductions madc-on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better t han old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in/urchasiug 
Dry Goods they will always timi it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP i/thvid of old 
gtMMls at any price. Spend/>ur money at 
the Golden Lion. K

ANOTHER MAI RIFK »:.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

1 HE (AI ME OF ALL Till*.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making sueh a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
Knf lines of cheap gtods. As we said be
fore, our eheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

tPiruratienal.

IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book
keeping, Business Form*, Shorthand,Type

writing, Telegraphy or Che in 1st rjl Uf taking a 
short course at the Sawye/yflusine s 
College, Peterborough,Ont. W 

NOTE-—Best course, best staflTbest equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada. —‘'The IVen:”

FOB Y0ÜNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterborey

MISS VEALS -__ - PRI.'toO’AL

Assisted by an efllclent staff of resroent and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Qrt) tSoahd.

Rgggfr anlr ffgal._______

COAL! COAL!
— * .V

Thf. undersigned keeps ialWays
ON HAND at hie coal yard, ai k«i of
THE BEST COIL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
diw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard

PETERBOROUGH
NEAR THE C. B. ST/mpC

g, IRST-CLA98 Dry or GreonMïardWOod. 
* Tamara, mixed and soft w<»od cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Order» left at P. 
ConnalX Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton»,oral 
mv residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly Gib'd, and delivered to any part of the Cfty 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

W. ff JOHNSTON h CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEIR
FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer We
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKpC A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

f. W. 4 CO.

Klanttf.

WANTED, V I

TWO SERVANT GIRLS, ft! 
CENTRAL. Good Wages. DJ

GRAND 
iALY BROS.

d!33

WANTED,

A GOQD GENERAL SERVANT, for-small 
family. Apply at Review Office. ^ d!49

WANTED,

A SITUATION AS BAKER, by a young 
Man 21 years oi age, ha* had five years 

experience. Apply at Review Ofllce.^^ 2d It

JHudtral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER j^Rt.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired# 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar lajfëht 
in twelve lesson* by N. WALKE. Bdwmne 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

arugo, t*c.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Material

CONSISTING OF

Brushes. Piaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades, KAI.SIMINE TINTS for 
Walls..and everything in Painter’s supplies, at

The CityPharmacy

J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

Jtlierr It.-mnnio.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE I’NDFRSIGNF.D Is prepared m do all 
kinds of Carpvntiug, Repairs, Sawtilllng. 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. d!W

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, resident, 
Aylmer street, Pvterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Pvter’sCathvdral, he is now at libcrtyfuC take 
Jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to-get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, ean have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough,Out. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who,*was to 
opqn a Boarding House on Wgfr street, 

having secured more convenient ipemises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupteff by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure à number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms‘for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. <>.

HAMMOND

iHoitfç.

SERVANT WANTED.
r|TO ACT AS HOUSEMAID AND NURSE 

1 the summer holidays. Apply to W 
Rack hum, corner of Dalhousle and Ay 
streets. d!48

THOMAS^KELLY.
LADIES,

If yau want SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY’S.

LADIES,

If you want HOSE in SILK. LISH THREAD 
and COTTON go to

THOMAS KELLY S. 

MOTHERS,
>« «"JA you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 

A y fmhr fo;

PRIVATE BOARDING.},

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of i
* • * ----------- *— -------- JOHN P. |

di«0
boardera. at reasonable rates. 
LONG. >

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

GOOD SALARY or Commission and per
manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pe let bor
ough, P. O., Out. dliti

jfor A-«ilr or to il rat.

FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing, you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and I»t, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d9a

IN 
1 wi
well
lion
prop.
' Thf

FA M
the

Rea!

OO ACRES LAND

for your Boys buy them at
THOMAS KELLYS.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 

Socks at
THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMASKELLY.
Zbc IDailv IRcvtew.

Satu rday. June 20. isse.

LARGE

c ARE CHANCE
. O SECURE G<X)D BUILDING LOTH, in 
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George .Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally goo«i terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices,, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dliO

FOR SALE II Y

PUBLICjAUCTION
|I have received last ructions .from

MBS. GEORGE C. ROGERS
To. sell .by Public Auction at her residence, 

Lake Street, Afhburnhapf', on

TUESDAY, JUIE/TOTH, ’86,
All the following HouseWld Furniture, viz.:— 
Contents of Sitting Hoorff Hall, Dining Room, 
Break last Room, Kitchen, Pantry, Yard, 

Bedroom, Ac., Ac,o
TERM*-Strictly Cash, and Positively No 

Reserve, as Mrs. Rogers Is removing to Hamil
ton. Bale to commence at 12.3V o’clock.

CHA8. STAPLE TON,
X-Sd148 Auctioneer.

(Srnrrat.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the lowest 
Botes, on easy terms of re payment.

W H. MOORE.
dl04wlft __________HollcHor-

A QnaotitF of Pmle M
TO LOAN AT0 Per Cent

REMOVAL.
Having moved into the store lately 
occupied by FLAHEhlY «<'■ CL A UK, 
three doors east of my old stand, / 
am now prepared toffurmgn custom
ers, with 'all the Imdjng brands Of 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, a full 
tine of Pipes, Tobaccos, etc., and also 
a Jull Une of Canes. Remember the 
place, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

W. T. SPENCER.
Hunter Street City Cigar Store.

AD

mra i pm
Barrister, Ac. — Health is Wealth !

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite
<*k aZtl 

Aprcmls#

the
I___ -_________ —., JÜ-, I ________ I P*»t
Office, George st reet, and leased thJpremlses, 
I am prejparetl to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS. 
Oppoe’e the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 43L dll8w21

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific fbr Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache. Nervous Prostration cau*»-d by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression. Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. one box will cure 
recent rases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar » box, or six boxes for 
five dollars; sent y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantt-e six boxes to cure any 
ease. With each bottle received, by.it* for six 
boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
rvfund the money if the treatment does not. 
effect a cure. Guarantee» Issued only by J. IX 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent for Peterbor-

SEVERING THE TIE. L

The Collegiate Institute Teachers and 
PnpIlM Bid Mr. Morning Good-Bye.

Some time ago Mr. L. E. Homing, Mathe
matical and Science master at the Collegi 
ate Institute, Poterboro’, received the ap
pointment to the position of Adjunct Pro
fessor in Classics and Modern Languages 
at Victoria University, Cobourg. As the 
time of hia tteparture to assume his new 
luties had nearly arrived his associate 
members of the staff, and the pupils at the 
Institute, decided on giving him a suitable 
something to remembér them by.

At three o'clock on Friday afternoon the 
pupils and teachers all assembled in a 
spacious room in the Central School build
ing. Ç)u a table in front of the seats lay 
Shakes pern's complete works, with Hud
son’s notes, six volumes, bound in half 
calf; Parkmau’s complete works, beauti
fully bound, in eight volume, and “ Chips 
from a*German Workhouse,” Max MuHer 
in five volumes.

When everybody got settled down Dr. 
Tassie was voted to the chair. Mr. Geo. 
E. Marshall, standing near Mr. Horning, 
then read the following address:—
Mr. E. Horning, B. A., Mathematical

Dear Sir.—We, the pupils of the Peicrlior- 
ough Collegiate Institute,feel that we cannot 
permit the ot-cusion of your departure tconi 
our midst to i«as* without expressing the 
esteem wiilch you iiave won during your stay 
amongst us, the sorrow we feel at your 
dejMirture. and the many wishes for future 
happiness which wc-all bear toward you.

We feel, dear sir, that in losing you, we are 
losing a friend whom we have learned to 
admire and respect, ami for whose courteous 
bearing and kindly sympathy we shall retain 
a full and lasting appreciation.

Permit us to express our sincere thankful
ness to you foMhe zeal which you have always 
display* d for our pr«>gress in our studies, your 
patient and untiring industry -in our Itelialf. 
and the kind industry which you have evinced 
in our iiersoual Welfare.

Please accept the accompanying token of our 
regard, which,we hopc.will in after years serve 
to recall i he friendly relationsexisling between 
teacher and pupils, and to strengthen still 
more the lie of mutual frivndshipwbich is now 
so fondly cherished by us alL

In concluding. We would assure you that 
your joys shall ever be our Joys, your sorrows 
shall ever be our sorrows, ami that for your
self and Mrs. Horning we heartily wish all 
richest blessing, and all true happiness, in 
whatever sphere of life Providence may cast 
your lot

Signed on behalf of the pupils, %
Kola. E. Knowles, Edna Sharpe,
John Be l. Lillie Dixon,
Geo. E. Marshall, Ettle Bro«lie,

Annie Fair.
At the conclusion of the reading of the 

address Miss Annie Fair eame'^up and 
handed Mr. Horning a pretty boquet.

Mr. Horn mo seemed completely over
come. It was several minutes before he 
could say a word. Several times he attempt
ed to speak ; but his efforts were vain until 
he gained control of his emotions. When.at 
length, he spoke he referied feelingly to the 
manner in which he bad spent the time 
since his first coming to Peterborough. 
The pupils had always given him support 
in innumerable ways,, thus lightening his 
duties very, very much. When.he came he 
came to assume his first school work He 
knewbow far short he had fallen of success in 
his work. He come here very dubious as 
to how be would succeed. In going to 
assume his new duties he had the same 
feeling, but having undertaken the work 
he was determined to do the best he could. 
He could not estimate the good which his 
stay in Peterborough had done him in 
many ways. If the pupils had been done 
any good by him he could say that they 
han done him infinitely more good. He 
could b«-speak for his successor the kindly 
sympathy and hearty co-operation of 
the pupils in his work. Concluding he said 
that he would carry away very tender, 
feelings towards the pupils whom he had * 
taught during his stay here. They wen? 
his first pupils, ami he^supposed that the 
first pupils, like the first love, is always 
most appreciable. Ou behalf of Mrs. H« «ru
ing and himself he returned thanks for the 
kind wishes expressed, asd for the beauti- 
fûl presents. (Applause.)

Dr. Tassie said a few kiudly words as did 
also Mi. J. II. Iv»ng. Both felt that Mr. 
Horning wfervery suc««»sv.ful In Ids work, j 
and that file doubt on his part of future i 
success was only prompted from his! 
natural nnniesty.

DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING.
Two Houses in Enulwmore and four In 

Olonabee Struck.
On Friday a heavy thunder storm passed 

over Ennlsmore and, circling around north 
of the town, swept over the township of 
Otonabee. In each of the townships it did 
considerable damage.

In Ennismore Mr. Wm. Rivington's house 
was badly damaged. Mr. Rivington s house 
was struck last year, when, besides injuring 
the house, seyeral persons were hurt. On 
Friday, at about 12 o’clock noon, the felec- 
tric current -

STRUCK THE SAME CHIMNEY 
as it did last year. It drove out the end’wall 
of the house at the top, and two windows on 
the same (east) end api>eared to have been 
blown out. That end of theliouse was bad 
ly wrecked. The current entered the cellar 
and blew up the trap door. One .of the 
strangest things connected with the affair 
was that a small ball of tire passed through 
the house and out of the west window, leav
ing a bole in the glass as if made by a rifle 
ball. Fortunately, no person was injured.

Mr. Wm. Mahony’s house, at the Cross, 
Ennismore, about a mile from Mr. Riving- 
ton’s, was also struck by the lightning, at 

ABOUT THE SAME TIME.
The current struck the top of the roof, 
and ran down the end of the house, 
wrecking the whole west end. The damage 
done to the house was considerable, but 
here, too, it was fortunate that no person 
was in such a position as to be injured.

The storm passed over Allandale, in 
Otonabee township, at about four o’clock 
in the afternoon. Thu rain was heavy 
and the lightning exceeeingly bright,while, 
it is said, the thunder almost shook people 
in their chairs. A fiery bolt struck the 
house of Mr. Wm. Hastie, jr., passed from 
the roof, near the chimney.

DOWN THE STOVE PIPES, 
upset the stove, and passed through the 
floor into the ceiler. From the cellar it 
passed out through the cellar wall, wreck 
iug t he foundation of the house. Mr.Hastie’s 
wifeand child and Miss Dummond were in 
the house at the time. Miss Dummond had 
just risen from a chair near the back door, 
and the floor under the chair was torn up. 
She was standing on the boards torn up 
and was, as was also Mrs. Hastie, stunned 
somewhat, but almost miraculously escap
ed serious injuries. The door of a closet in 
the house was unhinged without damaging 
it,and a box containing clothes was smash 
ed to splinders and the contents scattered. 
The lightning performed an odd freak by 
tearing off one sole of a pair of sewn boots

rid another of a pair of shoes, leaving the 
thread drawn out about half an inch where 
the departed soles had been.

ANOTHER BOLT 
•ntered Mr. Has,tie’s paint shop, wrecking 
the chimney and smashing a box of paint, 

A THIRD HOUSE IN ALLANDALE.
Mr. Rennie’s house, also in Allandale, 

received a shaking, but was not seriously 
damaged. Th«? verandah posts were wreck 
ed, but little further injury was done.

ON THE BIYEB ROAD, OTONABEE.
During the same afternoon the house of 

Mr. Jas. Ruth, River road, Otonabee, was 
struck by lightning. It struck the centre 
of the house and ran along the roof until it 
struck the chimney, knocking it down'and 
passing, down the chimney knocked the 
stove pipes all over the room in which the 
family were sitting. It passed through the 
floor into the cellar. No other damage 
was done. ____

BAPTISM.
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sib,—I notice in this evenings issue 
bf your paper that two of our local minist
ers have plunged, thoroughly immersed, 
themselves in a sea of controversy about 
what? Whether we ought to be sprinkled 
or dipped. I am not a controversialist, but 
I would ask both the Rev. Davis and the 
Rev. Munro what has the question to do 
with the salvation ’of the soul? If immer
sion is the only gateway to eternal happi
ness where are the millions of sprinkled? If 
sprinkled where the thousands of immers
ed.

Yours Respectfully,
A Presbyterian,

Peterborough, June 24.

POLICE COURT.
DRUNK.

Saturday, June 25—Geo. Blakely viras 
charged by P. C. Adams with being drunk. 
The defendant announced that as he had no 
evidence to submit it would probably be 
best*to plead guilty.

A fine of $2 and costs was imposed.

W. T. IT.
Miss Bowes, Provincial Organizer, will 

address a public meeting in the interests of 
the W.‘ C. T. U. work in the basement of 
the George street Church to-morrow, June 
27th, at ip. m. A collection will be taken 
at the close of the meetings

Throazh BslM o» UmC. P. R-
Montreal, June 24.—Mr. McNicoL Gen- 

Passenger Agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, issued a circular to-day to the 
ticket agents, stating that the rates to 
Vancouver from Quebec will be $95, from 
Montreal $92, and from Toronto $88. The 
Colonist s fare from Montreal will be $59.50, 
and a small addition to Victoria of $1 first- 
vlass ami 50 cents second. These rab*s 
are said to c ompare very favorably with 
the Northern Pacific and other companies. 
The rates of the Northern Pacific are, from 
Montreal via Chfoago and St. Paul to Vic
toria. $97. and $64 for colonists. Special 
tickets will be issued for tourists, good for 
ninety days, with the advantage of break
ing the johrnevat any point, for $186.70, and 
fur a unity of over twenty, $149.45. The 
sleeping <âr far*? from Montreal to Van
couver will be $22, which is much lower than 
by any oth«»r line.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SOCIALISTS ARRESTED.

Rome, June 25.—Eight Socialist leaders, 
some of whom were candidates at the last 
election, have bt'en arrested at Milan on a 
charge of inciting revolt. Many Socialists 
have been arrested in other cities. The 
Operatives Associations have been dissolv
ed everywhere, and a good impression has 
been produced thereby.

THE FRENCH REACTIONISTS.
Paris, June 25.—The leaders of the party 

of the Left, in an interview yest«*rday with 
Premier de Freycinet, urged upon him the 
necessity of eliminating, the reactionary 
element from the superior administrative 
departments. M. de Freycinet replied that 
that course would be adopted with all due 
prudence.

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Paris, June 25.—A group of Parisian 

finaucters have advanced 25,000,000 francs 
to the Panama Canal Company as security 
for the hypothecation of the récent call.

THE QUEEN.
London, J une 25.—The Queen has arriVed 

at Wiudsor Castle from Balmoral.
CÔVNT DE PAKIS' MANIFESTO.

Paris, June 25.—Much excitement has 
been caused by the manifesto of the Count 
of Paris on his departure from France. The 
newspapers containing the manifesto are 
selling in the streets in large numbers. 
The docum«?nt has made a great impression.

MR. BRIGHT’S MANIFESTO^
London, June 25.—The News, comment- 

ing.on Mr. Bright's manifesto, says:—“ Mr. 
Bright’s elea*. terse and stately language 
will be reffei throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. It will do the Tories 
more good than all the speeches of all their 
leaders. ”

THE TORIES AND HOME RULE,
London, June 25.—Mr. Vincent, referrihg 

to Mr. O’Brien’s letter, says he went to Ire
land and visited the chief Paruellites simp
ly to satisfy himself. He certainly was no 
emissary of the Government, ana had no 
idea of negotating with the Parnellites. He 
saw Messrs. Harrington, Sullivan and 
O’Brieu.Ht; spent only five minutes with Mr. 
O’Brien, but that short interview was suf- 
ficeut to convince him that compliance with 
the Pa. ueilite demands would lead to rebel
lion, civil war and {separation. The Con
servatives, he says, never intended to give 
anything more that l«x*al Government to 
Ireland.

ARGYLL 8 VIEWS.
London. June 25.—The Duke of Argyll 

published a letter opposing the granting of 
a majority in the next, parliament to Mr. 
Gladstone. In the letter occurs the follow
ing sentences “ Splendid as Mr. Glad
stone’s powers long have been, no such 
conflden«‘e ought to be placed in anyone 
human being in quittions of such impor
tance as asked of the people of England on 
behalf of the Premier in the present elec- , 
toral controversy. Mr. Gladstone’s powers 
have confessedly been unequal to the solu
tion of the Irish problem in his late scheme, 
and there is no reason to believe they wôuld' 
be more adequate in August than they 
proved in May.”

PROTESTANT HOME RULERS.
London, June 25. —The Irish Protestant 

Homo Rule League has issued an election 
manifesto in which it denies that the Irish 
Protestants are opposed to Mr. Gladstone, 
or that they believe the adoption of his 
policy for the establishment of an Irish 
parliament will endanger the lives of Pro
testants in Ireland.

Tift PREMISE S PATRIOTISM.

London, June 25.—Mr. Gladstone, in a 
letter regretting his inability to address 
the electors of Chester, says: “The Duke 
of Westminister recently said it was time 
for the Liberals to put their eountry before 
their party. That is what I tried to do 
when I made known to the Marquis of 
Salisbury my deal re to support him when 
he was Prime Minieh?r, if ne should intio- 
duce a comprehension measure of reform 
for the government and peace of Ireland in 
confoimity with, as we know then., the 
views then entertained by his own Lord 
Lieutenant.,

Niagara Falls, June 24.—Yesterday a 
lady who is a stranger desired to visit the 
whirlpool, and after hiring a hack for the 
purpose was driven to the proper location, 
where the view could be seen by descending 
the bank. Upon second thought she order
ed the driver to take her back to the village, 
claiming she was afraid to make the des
cent. She was no sooner back to the place 
from whence she stilted than another hack 
was hired and she was again driven to the 
same place. This time sne went down the 
bank to get the whirlpool view and the 
haekman waited her return. Aftet,becom
ing a little anxious the haekman comn?enc- 
eda starch for the stranger, but she could 
not be found. It is svoposed that she either 
fell or jumped into the boiling waters* 
whether intentionally or not cannot possi
bly be ascertained at present.

Northwest t'repe.
Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—Telegraphic 

advices from all portions of Manitoba and 
the North-West give highly favorable re
ports of the grain crops. More rain is need
ed in some of the territories, but no injury 
has been done yet. The grain crop and 
warden product are not up to the mark. 
There are excellent prospects of an early 
harvest.

Force of Habit at the Theatre.
‘That gentleman seems to have a hard 

time finding his seat; must be near-sight
ed.”

'Not at all. Only another proof of the 
force of habit.’’

How so?”
H«? used to be an usher.”

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tikbxzy A
Co’s, George st. ________

'Che finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’e 
“ Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone It has relieved hundreds of person* 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tuily, agent for Peterboough.
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WAS IT ECONOMY?
Accord in a to a report in the Globe the 

Hon. T. W. Anglin spoke to this effect at a 
public meeting at Owen Sound

“He went at some length into a discus
sion of the financial history ami sit uation of 
the Dominion, contrasting the economy 
and administration of the Mackenzie Gov- 

- ernment with the expensive, extravagant, 
and corrupt administrations which had 
preceded and followed it.”

Wo would ask Mr. Anglin and the Globe 
whether it was really economy on the part 
of the Blake-Mackenzie Administration to 
pay Speaker Anglin for his party services 
by a grant out of the Canadian treasury 
because the Reformers of his own Province 
refused him a position in the Cabinet. A 
direct grant to him would not have boon so 
costly, but by the subterfuge of a bogus 
contract for printing, which Speaker Aungliri 
did not perform, noyer intended to 
perform, could not perform, and 
which the Mackenzie-Blake Administration 
knew he could not perform, payment for the 
printing had to be made three times over. 
First,"Speaker Anglin had to draw his pur
chase money; secondly, the real printer 
had to get his fair pay and profit, and, 
thirdly, the contractor from whom the 
Reform Administration had illegally taken. 

• the work to use it thus corruptly, claimed 
and obtained the money of which he was 
thus defrauded.

It seems to us that so far from being 
economical, Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and 
their colleagues practiced their corruption 
in a very wasteful manner.

Mr. Anglin and the Globe cannot deny 
this, but they will, instead of admitting it, 
try to create a diversion by unfounded 
attacks upon more honest ami economical 
jneu.

MR BLAKE’S ALLIES.
The approaching Provincial elections in 

Quebec arc causing a renewal of the first 
vehemence of the Rielite agitation. The 
French papers of Quebec, the
United States and Ontario make no pre
tence of concealing the true meaning of 
their action. They plainly state that their 
anger is at a wrong they claim was done to 
their race, a blow at French national inter
ests, the murder of “ à noble and innocent 
victim of an anti-French government.*' 
They denounce as murderers all who assis
ted in bringing their compatriot to justice, 
including our brave volunteers. This is a 
straightforward claim that a criminal of 
French race must not be brought to justice 
if his brethren demand his immunity from 
punishment.

And it is with those advocates of murder 
and rebellion,if committed by a Frenchman, 
that Mr. Blake, who clamoured for Riel’s 
punishment when Scott’s murder could t>e 
turned to political use, has now cast in his 
lot, quite willing to disgrace himself by 
aiding them in obtaining revenge if he can 
buy votes by the criminal alliance.

Though Gaspard Pacaud, the rebel, 
slanderer, ami paid emplyh* of Mr. Mowat, 
is nominated by the Reformers of North 
Essex as a Provincial and not as a Domin
ion candidate, it is with the sanction and 
applause of the Dominion Rielite party. 
Mr. Lister, M.P., who voted with Mr. Blake 
in the House of Commons in favor of Riel, 
when honest IV if or mers and some trimmers 
refused to follow such disgraceful leader
ship, spoke at the nomination in behalf of 
Pacand, who calls our gallant volunteers 
murderers, ravisberè, and thieves, who, 
while in Mr. Mowat’s pay, slanders the 
executive, the judiciary and all the loyal 
people of Canada because Riel, the rebel 
and murderer was brought to justice. „

Mr. Laurier, the avowed rebel and 
perjured Privy Councillor, is no longer the 
solitary traitor on the listof the Queen’s 
Privy Council for Canada. Mr. A. G. Jones 
occupies the * same position, for it now 
appears that he is recognised as the 
‘'mainspring” of the Secession movement. 
It may be claimed that it. is open to any 
man to agitate constitutionally for a change 
of allegiance, but an exception must be 
made of members of Her Majesty’s Privy 
Council, unless there are prepared to to 
prove themselves perjured as well as dis
loyal.

The financial position of Canada is per
sistently misrepresented by the Opposi
tion. Up to May 31st of this year the 
revenue on account of Consolidated Fund 
was $211,685,856, and the expenditure $32,018,- 
874. Of the latter sum $2,802,071 was ex
penditure on account of the rebellion in the 
Northwest, and if it is deducted the 
revenue will show a surplus of $469.053 over 
the ordinary expenditure.

Ex-Mayor Beaudry Bead.
The Hon. Jean Louis Beaudry, ex-Mayor 

of Montreal, died at Montreal on Friday 
morning. Mr. Beaudry was 77 years old, 
having been born at St. Anne ties Plaines, 
Que., in 1809. He accumulated a large for
tune in business in Montreal. lie was 
Mayor of Mont real nine years, and was de
feated -four times. During thé Orange 
t roubles in 1877 and 1878 he became known 
all over the world. He was Appointed mem
ber of the Legislative Council of Quebec in 
1967, and retained the position till the time 
of his death. He leaves four daughters, 
oik married, and one eon.

A Double Drowning.
Winnipro, June 28.—A telegram was re

ceived on Sunday night by Rev. John Mc
Lean stating that Alex. Hay, issuer at the 
Blood Indian agency, and Louis John 
Jennings, school teacher in connection 
with the Blood reserve, bad been drwned 
in the Belly river.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

X SOCIALISTS IN OTTAWA.

A New York Detective Make* a Moat 
Astounding Di*covery.

ÀVmothing like two weeks ago Detective 
Finney of the New York force, arrived in 
this city for the-purpose of finding a man 
named Gearric, who was supposed to pos
sess some information of the" highest im
portance to the prosacution in the cases 
nowon trial before Judge Garry in New 
York, against Michael Schwab, August 
Sides, and about half a «dozen- other anar
chists. Gearric bad been in Montreal for 
some time.but was at last traced to Ot
tawa by Detective Finney, who found him 
at work under an’assumed name in one 
«if the mills. While refusing to return to 
New York as a «witness he readily 
consented to give FinneV all the informat ion 
In his possession, and this turned out to Im« 
really valuable, and also communicated to 
him the information that there exists a so
ciety of Socialists in the neighborhood-of 
Ottawa. Just how long this society lias 
been in existence docs not appear, but there 
am now 50. members. <" The oath they am 
required to take, Mr. Finney says, 
is <as rodieulous as it is blood
curdling. Every precaution is taken by 
them to maintain the most absolute secrecy 
regarding their movements, ami so well 
have these précautions been carried out. 
that although they have been established 
some little’ time, the existence of their so
ciety is not even suspected by the local 
authorities. One of their precautions con
sists in never)holding two meetings in the 
same house; Besides this their oath renders 
any member who infringes their rales, or 
reveals any of, their secrets, even to the 
fact of their existence, liable to death at the 
hands of the other members of the Society, 
The members have been chosen from per
sonal acquaintanceship and from a know
ledge of their dispositions by the organizers 
and are promised every protection in their 
relations with their various employers. 
Detective Finney, having,obtained the in
formation he desired, left for New York last 
night.-» Ottdxca Free I*reee.

COBOURG
Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mis. Wm. 

Hunter have celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of their wedding day. L

A New Industry.—Mr. T. D. Galloway 
has established a factory in Cobourg for 
the manufacture «^agricultural implements 
and machinery. He is the patentee of 
numerous inventions.

MJLNUEN.
Accident.—We are sorry to have record 

an accident to Mr. Ob wan of the towhship 
ulMinden, that might have proved fatal. 
Mr. Cowan was hitching a logging chain 
around a log for his oxen to draw, when the 
oxen started before the chain was hitch
ed and getting off the log fastened around 
Mr. Cowan’s leg, when they start
ed off dragging the unfortunate man 
a distance of about sixty roils over a 
very rough stony path. On their way his 
foot struck against a post breaking bis leg 
below the knee, and the ankle is very much 
bruised of the same leg where the chain 
fastened itself. Dr. Curry was immediate
ly sent for and has done everything in his 
lower tv case and assist the poor man and 

_,he Dr. is in hopes he will save the leg ami 
get his patient round again all right. It 
must however.be a matter of time and care. 
The wonder is that the oxen did not kill kim 
by dragging him over such a rough rocky 
place as they passed over .—Echo.

B0BCAYGE0N.
Logs.—Another drive> of logs is going 

through, this one belonging to Mr. Strick
land, and contains about twenty six thou
sand. M. Brabeau is boss. Another drive 
for the same firm is in the upper lake.

Narrow Escape.—Mr. Geo. Read had a 
narrow escape the other day. A horse that 
had been left standing in the delivery 
wagon, started from the shop. Mr. Read 
sprang from the sidewalk and caught the 
horse by the head, and was thrown off his 
feet,anti draggtni some distance, at last fall
ing to the ground, the wheels passing over 
his arm. He was not seriously injured,aud 
is now out again.

Salmon.—Whilst trolling in Pigeon Lake 
the other day, Robert Kennedy lauded a 
salmon trout weighing between five and six 
pounds. This is the first salmon that has 
been taken from these waters, since the fry 
was placed in the lake some six years ago. 
It. was not known wi ther salmon and 
maskalonge would thrive in the same 
waters, but that some of the salmon have 
lived, is now established—Independent.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
A Tall Chimney.—A brick chimney to be 

seventy feet high, when completed, Is now 
being built at the Northumberland Paper 
Go’s mills at Rauney’s Falls. Fifty thou
sand brick will be required in its construc
tion. Eight carloads arrived at the station 
last week. The iron sm >ke-sta« k put up 
about two years ago. has become defective, 
and will no longer be mad*- use of after the 
completion of the brick chimney.

A Fall ok Sixteen Feet On Thursday 
fast, while Mr. Wm. Jordan ami Mr. 
Kee were working upon Mr. Kent's new 
livery building, they had a fall from their 
elevated position to the ground, a distance 
of sixteen feet. They bad put up a bracket 
scaffold which was supported by scantling. 
Jordan was standing upon the scaffold with 
a keg of nails beside bin, and Kw went 
up afterwards with mortar. The latter 
walked out to,the end of the scaffold, aud 
.vs be did eo the scantling snapped fn two 
and men, nails, mortar and boards came 
down together in a heap. Jordan was in
jured about the hips, and had the shin bone 
of one leg cut and bruised. Kee fpll across 
the broken scantling, and was for a time 
totally disabled. He recovered anon after
wards, but l>oth men still feel the effects of 
the fall.—HeraUt.
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OUGH, THE GREAT CLOTHÈER, 

TOP OF'THE OPERA HOUS&BUII 

Come Everybody, and me theiWonc 
these CoatsX Don’t laSthis

rTHRJ^ AWAY from the 

)INGhB600 LINEN COATS, 

an Man, and get one 

ortufrityipass !

OlffEACH
i

The Chicago Anarchist*.
Chicago, June 25. —The Daily Neir*prints 

an interview wit^i a well-known resident of 
the west side, showing that the Bohemian 
anarchists are not all subdued. The gentle
man claims that within the last month at 
least fifty shooting galleries " have been 
opened within a neighborhood a mile square 
within the Bohemian quarter, ami that they 
are much frequented by people of that 
nationality. He also claims to have dis- 
covered that large numbers of them are 
drilling secretly in different halls, and have 
pickets stationed for three bk>ckS from their 
meeting places to give warning of the ap
proach of strangers.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure Is 
_bld by us on a guarantee. It euros con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

!Y WI 

them up.

* public, thrill

COfT SQÜ/fJOTB^ÎG excepting the trouble of picking 

m#:e thjra GRAND and COMPLETE BOON for the 

on >ïmt day sell Mfl^S’, BOYS’, YOUTHS and CHIL- 
REJf^ CLOTHING at FIVE PER CEHtON COST. I have said it—I 

mean it-Xj^yill certainly do it. Give GOW&H the go-by when you catch 

him not doing/as he advertises, and don’t forget the day and date when 

he sews his ,-Coats broadcast from top of the Op^fa House—Saturday next.

OUGH THE LIVENsLOTHIER AND 
POOR MAfrG FRIEND.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

CABLE.”
The oldest ami most reliable brand of 

cigare In the market. Free from all chemi
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre ” Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to bo the"’ fin

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other b ands. No chemi- 
als or artificial flavorings.

Is is a well known fact that the “ Cable 
and “ El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands lias steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
dose on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find It to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. S. Davis & 
Sons, Montreal and Toronto.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness.
nd all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price V # 

75 cents per bottle. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh. ________ _________

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh.

MECHANICS’TOOLS

Superior Quality and Low Prie

Hand, Panel and Bip Saws. 8, 
„ and 12 in. Back Saws 

Butcher Saws.

Saw Handles, Try Sqi 
Plastering Trowels,

& McFarlane,

Trammel 
Bobs, with Sci 

8 to 24

Ward

Plumb
from

Hrto XtrbrrtidnnriTtd.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Geqla to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

eight.

sels, / Gouges,

LADIES

Finit;ly. 
id D;

Newest Shad***.
HlI.K DRESS GOODS ou 
OSTRICH FEATHERS C 

Shade*. i_
DAMASK AND REPP WRTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO "COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shade*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

mfam

For “ worn-out,” 
school teachers, millin 
keepers, and over-wort* women gfxwtnuy, 
Dr.Tt. rW, Favorite P%meFonJ» the best 
of-all restorative tonics. yjgmot a Cure-an* 
but admirably fulfills a «•flenesa of purpose, 
being a most potent Wdtto for til those 
Chronic Wrakwwea and Dlacasee peculiar toj 
women. It la a powerful, general aa well i

>wn,” debilitated

ing. weak back, nervous pnwtratkm. debUity 
andeteeplesBii.«neithereex. FavoriteI‘iV- 
ecrlption to sold by druggists under out post- 
fire Quarante* See wrapper around bottle. 
Price #1.00, or el* kottlea for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
finely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensaut Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

“-SSMBFby druggists.

ding Planes, 
Dryburgh.

Rules for

Washiter

Wilders’ E 
mer Chisel 

either
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l to 2 in., 
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nted Good,

GFORGFSTETHEM
NATURE’S PERFECT HEALTH^ri Dcrno ^ 18 impossible il the 

CURE FOR Digestion t* Impaired, 
AAiiATinivinii the Liver InactiveCONSTIPATION, wsS

Tarrant’s Effervescent 
tieitzer Aperient

will "cure Constipation,

Sick Headache and 
lyspepsla. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 

those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food. It 
reduces Fever, cools the 
Blood, is invaluable in

Sick-Headache, sisgiifasiss
.«n esteemed Angrient for

Children, fisconomlcal,
nVCDCDCll Reliable, Elegant It 
Ul ui tl O I R e should be found In every 
household. Bold by druoyM» 
Manufactured only by TARRANT St to.
New York. _

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hia/rork hu«o EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI sklU^gbtten by close 
study and experiencdfcf t weft y year», la beat 
proved by the lmmvie^fuslnesa done In hie 
establishment. Hie instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uaee only the beat of materials, 
YET his prices are the same aa other establ i*b- 
menta. RWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
"With Every Pound of Which we Give

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST.

NOTICE OF VISIT.

REMOVED.
j. j.

Sail Tent and
1ERTURJI

id Lining Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof (nothing. In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALE8, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly Siled and frein ht prepaid.

JOQN- GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
<U17w21 156 Dundas St., LONDON, ÔnL

As there are many inferior 
uded with jute, 

lie™,:.,offered and sold 
w k viraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our gnisinr € 'ora line, 
we warn Un* ladies againsjt 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coralinegoods,

Without which none are genuine.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

j MESSRS. & U. NELSON A COX Literary 
Association, of Toronto, 1» now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Eipress Company’s Office,
George street, where a fulflintyto^Tandard 
and miscellaneous works seen and
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO

f.
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HOMESICKNESS ,

SERMON BY LAYMXlf.
To the E<Htor of the lieview.

It may bo taken for granted that there 
are very ffe^r persona, who have ever left 
home, who have not realized the meaning 
of homosickness. And 'who will not admit 
that of all the bitter feelings^ w hich are 
experienced by old and young, homesick
ness is the worst. To some it is simply 
desolation and misery. While it lasts the 
pangs of hunger fire nothing*to it. A young 
man or woman, through necessity, or 
through misfortune of some kind, has to go 
forth into the world, and bids the old. home 
gi m Kl-bye. They look forward to the time of 
separation'with fear and trembling, and 
when the day anti the hour eûmes, with 
feelings of anguish ami desolation they go 
forth, bidding all they hold dear gtod-bye; 
and oh, how often,' while the old home Is 
s.til.1 In sight, do they.turn round hud look, 
ami look again upon the familiar scones of 
their childhood, and the tears come, and 
the world before them looks so. dark and 
dreary. They would give so much for one 
more sight" of the dear old mother- and the 
children they have left behind, and as they 
take their last look they cry ail the merer 
and iii imagination think they can see them 
all standing by the gate, as if taking one 
last farewell. But when they can look no 
longer, and they know that it may be years 
of separation, and perhaps forever, they 
cry for father or mother to take them back 
again. If this feeling lies hard upon the 
young mau, what must it be with the youug 
woman? The man is able to take care of 
himself. Ho can go forth and light his 
battles wit h small loss, and his name and 
his honor are secure. But with the poor, 
nervous, homesick youug woman, it is very 
dllTorout. She feels discouraged and forlorn 
at the very start, and she soon realizes that 
she js. like a sheep among wolves, sur
rounded by wickedness ami evildoers. She 
feels i hat her «•% ery step Is t racked by many 
of those among whom her lot is cast, ami 
that pitfalls and ruin await her on every 
side. Alone among strangers, is it any 
wonder that she becomes disheartened,ami 
that she often wonders whht is to become of 
her, or what she is to do? The chances are 
that no one pities or sympathises with her, 
and when night comes, and she sits down in 
li'M lonely room, she cries aloud, as one 
without hope, and the night is passed in 
thoughts or honte and in dread of the com
ing day.
Mother, nil alone to-ntght I have sat and 

thought or thee :
At Ihtii s 1 thought I heard thy volee, but alas, 

ttial vannot bo.
And wlim I think of childhood's days the tear* 

they fall like rain ;
My heart then vails for home and .mother, 

take me back a child again.
Then my heart vails for thee, mother,oh, take 

me home again.

Years have passed, dear mother, now since 
you kissed me sweet good-by,

With quivering lips a blessing asked of Him 
who dwells on high ;

l>var moth r, I am still thy child, thy Image 
on myjivart remains.

Though year* my once fair brow have wrinkl
ed, oh take me home again ;

Though years my once fair Umw have wrinkl
ed, oh take me home again.

Van I forg. l when gathered around the hearth 
hi home for prayer.

How mother rocked me In her arms and soot h- 
. ed iny every cure ;

1 little kuvw.perhap* 'twos well, the world was 
tilled with care and pain:

No home <m earth like mot tier’s, oh, take me 
home again;

No bonif on earth like mother’s, oh, take me 
home again.

There’s not a place on earth like home, where 
our brightest hopes remain ;

Uh, my heart vails lor thee, mother, take me 
back a child again.

There are sous, as well as daughters, and 
mauy more ol thorn, who have to leave 
home ami go forth into the world, ami 
oftentimes far, far away, ami who feel their 
lonelim-ss, ami the awful homesickness as 
welt. To them, for a time, the world seems 
wiltl ami dreary, and they often look back 
In imagination to their own home, ami to 
those they have left behind. They try to 
keep up their courage, but when 
night eoliies they are alone, they sit down 
in their solitude and think of father and 
mother ami the little ones, now afar off. 
and the darkness seems darker still and 
their loauiiuess and homesickness is hard 
to bear. And w hen day comes they strive 
to shake off this feeling by mingling with 
the busy throng. It very often happens 
that their lot is east over the wide sea in 
foreign lauds. For the first time in their 
lives they feel the meaning of beiug 
•’strangers in a strange land. - They are 
now thrown entirely upon their own re
sources, some give way to grief and some 
sink down in suent dispair, while others 
manfully strive to wark and win success. 
But they feel their homesickness all the 
same although they try not to show it. 
They try to remember the good influences 
of their home life, and they often reach to 
their memory the appearance of their 
toother w hen* they left there and wonder 
how they l(K»k now. Thev look forward to 
hard times. They are willing to work and 
when the proper time comes ami they have 
laid by enough they comfort themselves 
with the hope that, some day they will 
revisit home aud be present for their 
energy to success. It is when bickhess 
conn» that they feel most the separatum 
and miss the want of a mother’s cave. 
And should they not recover they hope to 
see them all in another world. It is then 
that their homes i«k ness comes most 
strongly upon them. They can do nothing 
but think anti the old home is ever 
present before them, and they wants give 
worlds if they were only there once more, 
but the broad ocean lies between, and all 
they can do Is to tliink and to write.
Take this letter to my mother, far across the 

deep blue sea,
It will fill her heart with pleasure, she’ll be 

glad to hear from me;
How she wept when last we parted, how her 

heart was tilled with pain 
When she said, “Good bye, God bless you, we 

may never meet again*”

Take this letter to my mother, It will fill her 
heart with Joy,

Tell her that her prayers are answered, tiod 
protects her darling boy ;

Tell her to be glati and cheerful, pray for me 
where'er 1 roam,

And en' long I turn my footsteps back to
wards my dear old home.

Take this letter to my mother, It Is filled with 
* wonts of low,

If on earth 1*11 never meet her, tell her that 
we’ll meet above

Where there Is no hour of parting—all Is peace 
and love and joy;

God wMLhtoas my dear old mother, and pro- 
teeTher darling boy.

But sad is the sight when the whole 
household, father, mother amt children." 
have to bid good bye to their oka home and 
go far away, perhaps hato the wilderness, 
and there in loneliness and sorrow try once 
more to carve out for themselves a 
new home. With the energies of the par
ents ultimes well nigh ferme, with a young

family dependent upon them,-they have 
no choice but to submit to their hard lot, 
and with hearts well nigh breaking they 
are obliged to appear cheerful in order to 
try to keep up their own courage aud that 
of the children dependent upon them. And 
often the children maybe heard speaking of 
the once happy home loft behind, talking 
over the happy days passed there, but 
charging" each other not to speak about 
these regrets to father or mother lest their 
grief should be greater than it is. They 
never knew before what homesickness is, 
but . they know it now. And when the 
labours©! the day are over and they all 
meet together at the common fireside, then 
it: is that their hard lot is felt the most and 
they sit late into the night talking of the 
old times, and wishing that the -lay may, 
somet ime come when they can go back to 
their old homo again. And the father and 
mother say if for ever so short a time, their 
homesickness, wh’cli is now so great, would 
be made all the lighter, and their weary 
minds »nd bodies aud their long, dreary 
days and nights would be made 
brighter.* Yes, homesickness is a 
terrible feeling, and those who have it 
should receive kindness and pity. Said a 
person to me. I just know what it is,when I 
was a boy only ten years old I was sent to 
Toronto, then* Little York and placed in a 
store there. Heft a good home and kind 
parents and many small brothers ami sist
ers behind, ami a little favorite dog, which 
1 thought a great deal of. My home sicken
ing was simply Indiscribable. Nearly the 
Whole country between my home and York 
-was then a wilderness. 1 ran away, young 
as 1 was, was pursued and brought back, 
again I ran away—but my road came back 
to the, point of* departure after trotting 
mau yin lies, I then started again towards 
home. After trotting forty-live utiles 
the first day I slept at night In 
the floor, with a chair for my pillow, in a 
little log cabin by the road side. My feet 
were very sore, but that did not prevent 
me starting off again early the next morn
ing. I arrived about noon at the house of 
a kind acquaintance, who fed me aud then 
took me home. I scarcely eat anything on 
the way, nothing but a little bread aud 
water given me along the road. I had 
about twenty-five cents in money with me, 
but I kept that to- take home aud give to 
my mother, an act which she never forgot, 
aiid which she mentioned shortly bdfore she 
died. I kept up my courage on the way 
thinking that I would see them all at home, 
and soon see my little dug. When 1 was in 
York I useffr to sit at night thinking of 
what they were doing at home, and when I 
went to bed 1 cried myself to sleep. And so 
it continued day after day, thinking and 
crying by turns, always at night crying 
myselr to sleep. 1 know by experience 
what a dreadful feeling homesickness is. 
and I, therefore, know how to pity aud 
sympathise with those who suffer with it." 
Yet now many, poor, deserving creatures 
there are, old and youug, and especially the 
tender and the youug, who have no one to 
pity them and no one to drp their tears, 
rit y the sorrows of the homesick and

FROM ALL OVER
Half a million In'gold way engaged for ex

port at New York on Thursday.
When the Court of Paris received the result 

of the division on the Expulsion till! his son 
and Duke of Chartres, who were with him, 
burst into tears.

It Is staled that Mr. Grant Duff, Governor of 
the Presidency .of Madras, India, Intends to 
resign In protest against Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule policy.

Patrick O’Donohue’s body was picked up In 
Toronto bay by the Jessie Edwards on Thurs
day. O’Donohue, it will be remembered, was 
drowned Sunday, May 2k

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon 
and through the blood, and Is- a safe and 
absolute cure for the various diseases, com
plaints, and disorders, due to debility, or lo 
any constitutional taint of Infection.

ltabbl Soipiesehcin lias been deposed by the 
trustees of the Jewish Synagogue at St. Louis, 
Mo., for having abandoned, as the charges 
stale, Judaism for Vuilariauisiu.

Avoid, by all means, the use ol «calomel for 
bilious complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
entirely vegetable, bava been tested forty 
years, and are acknowledged to be the best 
remedy for torpidity of the liber, eostiveness, 
and all derangements of the digestive ap-

If any of our readers that are attllcted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. Itri» a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 35 venta 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by,J. D. Tuliy. 
°For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its mérita It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds,hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all tSroa*. aud lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 perbettle. Hold by J. D. Tuliy.

Rev. D. G. Fallts, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my .wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advisedf to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cures trial. Since taking the first bottle 1 
have noticed'a decidedimprovement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best medllne extant for Despepsta. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigeatlou Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at Johni.McKee's Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Treasurer Reilly of the Irish National" 
League of America sent $48,GW to Parnell on 
Thursday.making $235,ÜU) the League has sent 
since the Itoston convention.

The Beginning of Consumption.
Blotches, pimples, erruptlone, fover-sores 

ulcers and enlarged gians, are but so many 
manifestations of poisonous and scrofulous 
humors In :he blood, which sooner or later 
are apt to attack the delicate tlsssues of the 
lungs, causing ulceration and consumption of 
these organs Be wise In time and use Dr 
Jlvrce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great
est blood-purifier, pectoral and strength-giver 
yet known to medical science It cures *11 
these dangerous maladies having their origin 
in the blood, if taken in time

Croup, Wlooping Cough and Bronchitis 
immediately relieved bySbiloh’s Cure. For
sale by Ormond k Walsh.

A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker.
\1 ARER<X)MS.George St. residence 
v> north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, aud all 
funeral Requisites. Tills department 
Is In charge of Mr. S. Glees, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. Man’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mr$. S. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter 
who was trouhtoflrtKth sore eyes, as fi 
lows : “I gaj^kÿeji Sarsaparilla to

e Girl,

never took anythii 
ueh. I think her e$
I, as now, since th

iken
147

to

and mui 
that hel| 
never li

improvli 
half a 
Merrlnuu 
“My

Nasi
of

made strond 
’Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Un 

writes: “Foranug 
have been troubled, 

ir In nuptfeS^Mnd was 
n anjralief, uniû I eunjpencefl 

ey

ar
*aparilla!^3W^ffve iydd be the best of 
blood pui

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer
For sale by all I^rugglsts,

Charity
may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man’s most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot !nhg endure with
out the health thatobtained in a 
few^^H^sof^to^FSarsaparina. A. W. 

tt. 1 umk0^îeaEto 20» Bleury street, 
ontreaj^jiie., writ* “After being 

id with Dyspepsflfltfor ÜLvear, aud 
|lt Rheum \a i

Fob a Number qjf Years,

I was mured of both disSees by using 
six boV»mBI|Ayer*s SarsaMfilia.” M. U. 
Traine^giixbila. Mass., Suites : “ I have 
Sound Mjer’s Sttaujim^pS an efficacious 
r£toedy j|r bilious troubles ami Dyspep
sia?*. ingi-y Cobb, 41 Russell at., Charles- 
towti^M®., writes: “I was completely

Sarsap^
writes}*’ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it es done me so much good that 1 
shall assays regard it as the best of blood 
lurifiqp.” Eminent physicians prescribe 

Sar-

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

& Co., Lowell, Mas®., U. 8. A.
Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

Legal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L. 
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
I1ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
MJ ough, Onty Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph"Office.

Trabtl.

dlwlO

READ
The DAILY REVIEW, and

keep posted in all Local 

and District matters. Try 

it and you will be pleased.

SUPERIOR CA

O. 3VC
TELÏÏ PHONE NNECTION

E“W~S

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba »n<i the^North- 

West. No Custom*. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Dlanitotyi 821.00 
Hetttlers'excursion* leave Peterborough, 2$rd and 30th of March and eaSh wee Mr Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleeper* attached. Coupon Tickets via C.V. R. * low/* a tee to all 
points in the United Stares. Lowest Kate* to San FramiJcp andT Calitorn^Tolnte. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Ismiu Railroad Tickets In con 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller* Accident Iuau. ance Ticket*, 
liable Information, call on or write to ‘ _______

ALEX. ELLIOTT
d!04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

on with 8. 8. 
or rate* and re-

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF # REPARATIONS

xManufactured from American Beef «aid to be the Fi< 
Superior to any and all Imported

the. World—Warranted 
on*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri.;ing Food.

THE MARCH ONWARD

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

1JARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-I3 Office:—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

^aiT MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
OARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1> SOLICICTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O. W. SAWERS,

HARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Siincoe Streets, Peterborough. 

i*MONEY TV LOAN. dlll3wl8

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yroftddional.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CiIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office :

West side of George street, over 1 
me roe.

ef Com-
dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling House*. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for.«. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dloOwl

ffltntidtd.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
TAENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
1/ Artfflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any? base desired. Rk- 
FKKRNCE8:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, leD.o., J.'A. Brown, L.IXS.* J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R, King. M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous uxlde Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

Qruggtdtd.

* ORMOND A WALSH.

CORNER George and Simcoe Streets, 
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, dealers in Gen
uine Chemicals, drugs. Patent and Proprietary 

Medicines; also. Perfumery, Fancy Soaps. 
Paints. Oils, Dye Stulls, Putty, Glass, and 
Paint Brushes, Toilet Sets, Ac. ; also, Coal Oils 
Lumps, Chlmnivs, Ac.

NEW VICTORIA DRUG STORE, KEENE

1 IL SHAW has pleasure in announcing to 
J the inhabitants of Keene and surround

ing country that he has opened up the new 
Victoria Drug Store In Keene, anti will keep 
a carefully selected stock of the most desirable 
drugs and Chemicals, also patent Medicines, 
Toilet articles, and all the requisites usually 
found In a Drug Store. Recipes carefully com
pounded. Charges moderate.

Keene, Oct. 1, 1881. w40

Dhgetrtanri.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw"22

FRED- H BRENNAN , M. D..C M.

f'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDgCALSCHOOL, 
Member of the College of .vhyeielans and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office oh Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M., 
iM. R. C. P. S. O.,

C* RADUATE of -Queen's Univejrgfty, Kings- 
VJI ton. office:—Burnham's Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwto

DR. McDONACH,ACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gfrr&rd Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL PE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» H< TEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards- on the flrfct 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSOX.

L.R.C.P., LBJS-C.P.S^:,
J ECTURÈR on the Eye, *0r and Throat, 
JLJ Trinity Medical College,TOronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
The New Firm of MOkROW, TIFRNEY 
& Co , are determined to kc«p epace witt 
the time*. Tfcej are now directirg alter 

tion to their Ihrye ethek of

Choice Teas and Groceries
1 which they are efferirer to the iublic at 
[ very low prices. Their etcck is complete 
|ih every line, and the p ices ere right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

n. îmcTON, nun
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will Visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor*, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted year* to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
*ueceesfuUy. j

Tne doctor's early return jb occasioned by 
the large number of patiegEaArho called on 
him during his last vlalt. JFs-aaes treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head fiPTl Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the noee. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morns Street, Halifax. N.S-

dtirwlO

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT
i ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS. O -*FICE, corner of Hunter and Bethune Sta. 

W. HENDERSON,Superintendent. <171

smm^àBEAp
VI ThB during the season of 18* _ _________ ___

HARWOOD, GORE’S LAïfBÏNG and■ u»..nwp. GORE’S LAlfDTNGWand 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
mM arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion partie* at 
reasonable rates.
8mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOjfflp EYE
Until further notice, will leije/the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.90 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R W. CARSON, 

<1114 Master.
Ite-

W ILL cofltoaencej 
v » LakefieI%Yi 

and Mount JuiE 
June, will leave*
Mount Julien 
Lakefleld atg 30,
Lake fie hUefTto ■ 
every Aenday/1 
Steamemmd "Pal 
rvasonutie; on any 
little SttBmer wi,' 
around t<lall th- 
Lake, alsowlvl 
our bcautimiitoFk Lak- 
in progressjpEurleigh

RTEMACHE,

ir trips IgPWeen 
it. Buri*6 Fall* 
lay, WF 28th of 
ilfa^pKd call at 

arriving at 
will leave . 

-r round trip,
' Friday. The 

‘ e chartered 
days. Thàs 

ftki'ibi'rwBiial calf* 
ure plinttoof rttoney 

r I s ts MAce to see 
and thSyind work

P. P. 1%JNG,

llfl

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,) . *

W7ILL leave Lakefleld at 10 a. m., od Tuee- 
> v days, Thursdays and Saturdays (on 

arrival outrain from PeterboroughWror Clear 
and Hu* ney Lakes. Returningywlll leave 
Julien’s Landing at 4.90 p. ra.«coupéeting with 
the train for Peterborough at Mop. m. on and 
after Monday, 28th of June will run regularly 
every day.

The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
|iven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

.à^The Works at Burleigh are well worth 

For further particulars addrese,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londendenry " 

and Queenstowa
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

8INULE AN1) RETURN. EARLY APl'U- 
CATION KUH STATEROOMS VERY NECES- 

BABY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

To take eflfect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follow*:

12 31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, BL. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*.

10.56 p. m. Express from Toronto and Wert. 
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Exprès* from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coaet via Carl tori Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow*: 
Going East.

12.31 p. m.—Mali for Perth, Smith’* Fall*, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxprese for Winnipeg and Pacific™ 
( oast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’* Fall*, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Galag 1
5 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto,!

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a* m.—Express for Local walons, to Tor- 

orito and Weet.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Ticket* suoplled to all

points or the United State* and Canada.
C.P. R Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

cox a co.
BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continous stock quotation*.

Buy and eell on Commission tor Cash or on^
^Ajfeecaritiee dealt In on the Toronto 
treal and New York Stock ixchanguarAleo 
execute order* on Chicago Board Ur i rade In 
Grain and Provisions.

OrriCK-Opera Hooee Block, entremce up 
the Arcade, ueorge Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMOBR,

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

C'AN be foond Day or Night jat h lg 
• Ware room*, Hunter Street, BT "ai 
bis Realdenoe adjoining hi* Warerooi 

garrXLKFHUXE CoMXUFICATIOX.

0089098^66
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BURNS SAID
11 Facte are chiele that winna ding."

And no doubt but he was right: yet a great 
many things appear In Print that .will not 
stand to be called Honest Fart*. How many 
times we see advertisements that rim, the
when"*'

“ HONEST FACTS,M

And we ask our customers to come and see for 
themeelvesi

et,” “the beet,” the cheapest,” Ac., Ac . 
i three-fourths of the people knor that It 
>t so 7We wish to confine ourselves to

OPENED OUT.

' Another Bale ol our Famous yard wide 
Factory, at 5c. a yard.

Received, New Print Muslins, 6c. a yard. 
Hhowlng Beautiful Muslins. 10c. a yard.
New Victor Suitings 10e. a yard.
Good Steamblooms. 5c. a yard.
Lovely Linen Lawns, 29c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantons, 20c. a yard.
Express,—A Large Shipment!of Ladies' 

Italian Willow Hats, at 20c. former prices 35c.
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out 

Cheap.
RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

XLbc ÏÏ)aU\> IRcview.
SATURDAY. JUNE 2d. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

will
Hold on Tuesi

Excursion at Lako- 
9 6th.

The flflest lot of Gent’s FurMshings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The St. Andrew’s^W^Ui^NrtSxH)! Picnic 
will bo held on Jul;

Connell Meeting.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

will be held on Monday evening a 7.30 o’
clock. . _______

Of the Beat and Mowt Xewsy.
The Burk’s Falls Arrow says^-“lhe 

Peterborough Review of FridaWtho 28th 
May, comes to us in a bright lew dress, 
and is, as it always has been, one of the 
best and most newsy evening papers h 
Provint

i Party.
Through the kTfe^ness ofJUPFStrickland, 

Esq., a garden palfa|^dd strawberry 
festival will be hel<y^k|rounds on Wed
nesday, June 30UJ^y the laor^tifS. Luke’s 
Church. l^drpublic eordiaU^tiivited. 

Admissit^no cents.

Young Men's Meetings.
The meetings for young men in the Y. M.

C. A. rooms will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock and on Sunday after no* at 4 

‘ o'clock. They are conducted entirely by 
the young men, who will be glad to welcome 
any young men to them.

A Tumbler
An athletic looking young man, whose 

professional name is “Japanese T^mmy,” 
tumbled to a large crowd on tm market 
square on Friday evening. A good many 
of the crowd also “tumbled” to him about 
the time the hat passed around. The per- 
formamjo, which consisted of acrobatic 
feats, tumbling, contortion acts, etc., was 
very fair. _________

Pink snd While.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Charlotte 

Street Methodist Church will hold a pink 
and white social in the school room and 
grounds of the church jeNÈeeâw- evening, 
June 29th. Strawberries and cream. Fire 
Brigade-Band in attendance. Don’t fail to 
come to this most unique entertainment. 
All are welcome. ______

The Market.
The market square was well filled with 

people this morning. Butter in prints sold 
at 15 vents per pound; eggs at 12 cents per 
dozen ; lamb at 8 to 10 cents cents per lb ; 
mutton at 7 to 8 cents per pound ; veal at 6 
route i>er pound. Green peas in pods 
brought 25 cents per peck, and wild straw
berries 6 to 8 cents per quart.

uellon finie To-utghl
An unresolked auction sale ofÆe goods 

of the late Isa^^Robinson will held this 
evening, «-ommoWng at 7.3^^'lock, when 
greater bargains t^n eve^^ay be expect
ed. Don't forget to^rtyE this sale this 
evening, as the goods IB bound to.be sold 
no matter what tlu^iawfiro. There Is 
still a large audyKuablt^<sortment of 
goods left, anti a^Fhough hu^L-eds of oui 
citizens have^Fricd home Hj^uidid bar
gains there\mk remains groaterXargaim 
in store twUl who attend this safl^ Pri 
vate sayduring the day as usual.

Idyl wild.
Thereto to be a grand Free gift excursj 

held at tflh popular resort on 1><
Day. 1st JuJy^hen several valuabkSFlzro 
will be given awtv to the holdcr^^^toam- 
boat tickets. TheWizvs will u*st of $20 
Gold piece, $10 pieogpilver Crult
Stands, Cake Ba»kot^|^r >ther things. 
A grand Ball held in
in the pavillion, als^#nt rl^s. foot rares, 
running. jumping|dm*. Stvan^s will be 
run from aU pohpion the river^^ul lake. 
For part indorsee posters. Th^jpUow- 
iug prlte^rore awarded on the 
Birthd^y-E. Coburn, $10 in goldf 
Wait^^6 cruet stand; Mrs. Fisher a

Stove Works.
The Peterborough stove works will re

open on Monday, July 5th.

Temperature.
•The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a.m., 64; 1 o’clock p.m., 78; 3 o'clock p.m., 80.

Bonansa.
Men's sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Justin McCarthy.
Mr. Justin McCarthy, the historian, has 

been secured by a b'>eal organization to 
deliver a lecture in Peterborough some 
time in November.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Way to Nave Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B. 
Routley’s.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciificeat the 
Golden Lion. It. Fair.

Lacrosse.
In an account of the lacrosse match 

between Peterborough atfd Orillia clubs the 
Orillia Packet says:—“Mr. A. McNeil, of 
Peterborough, was chosen as referee, and 
gave great satisfaction by his fair decis
ions. Mr. E. U. WhifTen, of Orillia, ami Mr. 
J. J. Daly, of Peterborough, acted as 
umpires. The play on the part of the Peter- 
boroughs showed want of practice, and 
while some members played with their old 
"time vigour, they appeared to lack support, 
and showed a want of confidence."

The Paper Mill.
An item referring to the “ Montreal Paper 

Mill ” which was taken from the Lindsay 
Post appears in to-day’s issue. The autho
rity for the Post's statement is good ; and 
it may be t£at the Patterson Company have 
decided in their own minds to locate in 
Peterborough; but up to the present no 
decesivo arrangements have been made 
with the Dickson Company, here, with 
which Company the Montreal Mill men 
have been negotiating as to site, etc. it is 
understood that the Dickson Company have 
made a liberal offer.

The Ncaffog Paper Mill.
The Lindsay fast says:—“ The Scugog 

Paper Mill Co. have decided to rebuild at 
Peterborough where they are offered ex
emption from taxation and can secure a 
very desirable location for the mill conven
ient for shipping ami with unlimited water 
power. The latter item is of some consider
ation, as power furnished by water will be 
much more economical than steam. The en
gine now at Lindsay will be shipped back 
to the builders at Toronto and the boilers 
removed, one of which will be made 
use of in the new mill for furnisning steam 
to dry stock and for use in preparing straw 
and rags. It is to be regretted that the 
•ompany cannot set- their way clear to re

build at Lindsay, as the town cannot afford 
to lose one of its limited number of indus
tries. Possibly a bonus of say $5,000 would 
induce the company to remain here, but pub
lic feeling is against granting bonuses, that 
principle having been carried too far in the 
past. Ex-emption, of course, the company 
would have, and most excellent shipping ai.l- 
antage, together with the ownership of the 

property should they make use of the site 
of the burned mill. Conn. Mallou offers, if 
a substantial list be got up by way of a bon
us, to head the list with $200."

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The t'hurriee*.
The following is a list of services In the 

several churches to-morrow
St. I'etkrs Cathedral. -At 8t. Peter's 

Cathedral- Roman Catholic, there will lie 
three riiasses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a^m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will l>e conducted, as fill lows ; 
Holy Communion at 8 a.ru ; Morning Prayer 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a.iu.: Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church.-Hie regular servic
es at 8t. John’s, Church of Euglaml. Holy 
Communion at 8.90 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 i\t 
mi Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m.

St. Paul's—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor. In the morning ho will 
preac i on“ Spiritual Despondency." In the 
evening the Rev. James Little, latq of Bo- 
manvilie, will preach.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
Rev. A. H. Mttnro will occupy the pulpit. 
In the morning at 11 o'clock he will preach 

hem that are without." In the evening 
mbjeet of bis sermon will l»e, " Fout

fétu res : <>t this world and of that which is 
to corné."

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street. - 
The services will Ik*conducted as follows:—" 
In the morning at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. F.
H. Wallace; In the evening at 7o'clock,by 
the Rev. L Tovèll.

Methodist Chxirch. George Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows — 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. L* 
To veil; in the evening at 7 o'clock, by the 
B ‘v. F.M Wallace.

Methodist Chubuh, Mark Street, Ash- 
buruhan—The usual services will be con
ducted.

Sr. Andrew’s Church—The usual 
service will be conducted.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather’s
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department ! Goods must and will be sold, 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices

DRESS GOODS of every description, - ALL REDUCED.
FANCY GOODS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALL REDUCED.
STAPLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . jL-ALL REDUCED.
MILLINERY, ...... - ALL
Tweeds and Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest.
See onr Dress Goods at 10c, worth 15c. at 16c. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., &c., &c.

As we are desirous of reducing our immense stock by some thousands 
as will insure a Speedy Clearance and prove a saving o’f money to all.

See onr Ladies Black Hose, Seamless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. worth 55c.

See onr beantifnl Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2; at $1.60 worth $2,25 ; *t $1.90, 

worth $2,50,
Fine Mnslin Embroideries from 12 J, to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stock is very large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price,

MASONIC EXCURSION.
A Very l»lea*nnl Time Spent In the 

“ Garden ** t'lty.
At seven o'clock ou Thursday nn excur

sion party under the charge of the Masonic 
bodies of Peterborugh.lefl the Grand Trunk 
station, Bethune street, bound for Roches
ter. After a plesant sail across the lake in- 
the Norseman, the party landed at 
Charlotte in the evening. Here a deputa
tion, consisting of ten members of the R.A. 
C„ from Rochester, met the visiting breth
ren. The trip up to Rochester was made 
quickly and enjoyably.

The same evening the visiting Compan
ions had the pleasure of witnessing the 
conferring of the ltoyal Arch degree in the 
Masonic Temple. On the entrance of the 
Companions into the Chapter hall, the as
sembly was called $o order, when the na
tional anthem, “God Save the Queen," was 
plaÿed on a magnificent organ in honor of 
the Canadian visitors, the brethren wore 
then introduced to the Most Excellent High 
Piiost, and Ex-Comp. B. Shortley was in
vited to a seat on his right. When the 
ceremonies were over the Companions, 
numbering in all atout one hundred, were 
entertained at a banquet in the dining hall 
in connection with the Temple.

The Rtxihestnr Democrat and Chronicle 
says —Before the separation of the compan
ions from the tables, Comp. Thomas Glid- 
don made a welcoming address to the visit-1 
ing companions, which was responded toon 
behalf of Corinthian Chapter by Comps. 
Shortly and Alexander, the latter being 
quite quite witty in bis brief remarks.Comp. 
MeGown spoke in his best vein concerning 
the place of Hamilton Chapter in the annals 
of Capitular Masonry in this state.

Thursday was spent in sight seeing, the 
Rochester brethern very kindly and fater- 
naliy conducted the Peterlxirough brethern 
around the city in carriages. The many 
principal sights of that beautiful city were 
seen "by the Peterborough brethern. The 
latter speak in the highest possible ternis 
of the hospitality of the Rochester brethern, 
which quality in them is only emulated by 
their oourteousuess and and fraternal 
feeling.

The Peterborough party left Rochester on 
Thursday evening, a member of Rochester 
brethern accompanying them as far as 
Charlotte. ___________________

Change of Til
On and after Monday ui^xt fhe present 

Havelock and WinnipegVrains on the C. P. 
R. will be discoutiuuetÜTnd instead thereof 
the Winnipeg train wjp leave Peterborough 
at 8.39 and arrive ii^Toronto at 11.45 a. m., 
ami the Pacific exyess will leave Toronto 
at 5 and reach Peterborough at 7.53 p. m. 
The Ottawa and Montreal expresses will 
continue to run as heretofore.

Garden Parly.
A very successful garden party was held 

at “Cordach," the residence of Mr. Geo. M, 
Roger, on Friday evening. The straw
berries and cream and other refreshments, 

nd the excellent music given by the band, 
were duly relished by the numerous atten- 
iance. The proceeds, about $40, go toward 
Billing the Young Men’s Chriiman Associa
tion, under whose auspices the garden 
party was given.

Ranine** Note*.
—Messrs. Flaherty A (’lark, the clothiers, 

are now installed, in their handsome new 
store, George street, next door to Messrs. 
Fortye A Phelan's hardware store. The 
shop is a perfect model of neatness in every 
respect. The goods in webtf are arranged 
m the shelves in thçt most tasteful way, 

while ready made wear is displayed to the 
l>ost advantage on cherry tables along the 
south side. The woodwork is all finished 
in cherry stain, ornamented wi'tn walnut 
trimmings. The upper flats are utilized as 
workshops.

—Mr. T. Spencer has moved his stock of 
tobacco, cigars and smokers' sundries to 
the ample premises lately occupied by 
Flaherty A Clark, Lynch’s Block, Hunter 
street. The store has been handsomely 
refitted, and it now looks very pretty. A 
neat office has been fitted up, from which 
the financing is to be done. Handsome 
eases and other ornamentally useful furni
ture add to the beauty as well as conveni
ence ol the place. The place of1 business 
will still he known as the City Cigar Store.

Gough and Free Clothing.
At one o’clock this afternoon the market 

in front of the end of the Opera House was 
packed with people looking anxiously 
heavenward. They were waiting the ap
pearance of the linen dusters, which were 
advertised to bo thrown away. At g few 
minutes past one tbe first shower of coats 
came fluttering down from above. Thqn 
came the fun. The crowd surged hither 
and thither with upturned faces and reach
ing hands. When the coats came within 
reach there was a terrible struggle for pos
session, and more than once the luckless 
duster.was tiwged with such determination 
that If it haem’t been good stuff it must 
have been torn into shreds. Even the fair 
sox entered into the contest for coats. No 
doubt at the time thoughts of immunity 
from nights of toil crossed their fancy. 
One really laughable contest took place. 
The outspread coat waved slowly down just 
above** where three women and a coatless 
man were standing. All grabbed it at the 
same time. "It's mine!" ''It's mine!" 
“It’s mine!” the three fairs exclaimed 
excitedly, each determinedly hanging on at 
different parts of the garment, but the 
coatless man held grimly to one sleeve and 
said nothing. At last two of the three 
reluctantly withdrew and left their sister to 
settle the matter with the man in his shirt 
sleeves. The latter’s gallantry at last over
came his desire for dusters, and the winner 
bore off the linen in triumph. The shower 
lasted with slight intermissions for fifteen 
minutes.

Read advertisement in first^olumn. 
Sa-Tiiiee sale of special guMKftt the 
GoldvuLi u. R. Fair. -Lj

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muallna, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

-, Hoaiery Stock Complete. 
Ladiee Lace Mitta and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satina. Silk and Laeee.
iBOye’ Polo Suita.

Boya’ light Weight Jersey Suita,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hoae 36c a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & 00.
FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’a

<

rorld 1
lit ms produ-- 
feon Data heads 
7 years. It has 

to numerous
_______7t has relieved
Bf disagreeable Dandruff 

When hair was failing,
Jrihese facts and If your hair 

and becoming thin, get a
__ —- and save the growth, or you
may loee It >or ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DOREN W EN D, Sole Manufacturer, 
Toronto.

J. D. Tully, Agent for Pelerbero.’

CRYSTAL BLOCK
MER SALE

It Is our cuéWfh in business to clear out the balance of 
our stock^gêch season, so that jyr goods be

and>t*W. In order to dp £his, wq.i 

at the losSSsé-gujçee. Many! 
balancé"of thy Season weJv re barg

OepaAmenV'Our stock of«oP' DS
$ is welyi ra v

H.wfCRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

CAPTURING THE PE0P
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Wa

And t’AKRIAtiE TOPS of all IhexLalest Imiirmenienl!

PORT
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE L:
They excel In get ting up work de 
be the Manoyj0WMlMI>roft' 

ddlaj^^Mmyother nigh. Ar.il

I of all th(J0R»mpeti tors In turning out Substantial Rig*, 
|ned for sh^FuI use for all classes of the public, whether It 
[nnl Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the

lND SECRET of their success as bulldedl is that
articular attrition to the special Instrucj 

erial.emploj^ractical wi^Jtmen. warrant n^tsfael
,of" each customer, u^hone but 

it a falaprlce every

REPAIRS can _ 
BLACKSMITH

MTDon't faJ

rwhen done by
&SE SHOEING, Ar

lie and visit us. See our

ZF><
Ware rooms and!

prter Broth 

les and get j

T]
tory, Aylmi

V
If Prices. 1

BROS.
I. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

FOB SALE. Oneeérond HanW 'Bus One Three-Spring 
bemferat belliery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—wllli Moveable Box.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

An Works

And have thdMfÜÆANF.D, DYED and RE- 
PA 1 RED, ai>d Wade good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Eyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned' on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

MACi
Sumrm

AC.
Tours.

Pateo* Steamers. Low Retee.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Epelai WmdscrfHpe during July end Aagnet.

Ouh Illustrated Pamphlets
Batee end Beenrslon Tieketa win be fornlAwi 

by your Ticket Agent, or eddnee 
C. 0. WHITCOMB. Oe*‘I Pee#. Agent.

Detroit A Cleveland Steer» Nav. Co.
DETROIT, mew:

J.

OsBilt 1 Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

**Try FINE TAR^CORDIAL. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«■Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REM EDY. Nothing like It

A11 the above Remedies have proved suc- 
; cessfiilin almoaA^very case. SiT'DlAMUND 

I>YE?f-« fuiigP»< k ale 
clan'f

Ihck always on band, tyygl- 
,Ions and Family Recipe# pre- 
and despatch. d!5wf

gfltsl taUl#Xl

fewri|>u« ii. bui
i-V advice tuMPl ik bWT1- seiâFl envelopes, £rt*x 
« Vk M iMdnuo , Buffalo. N. T•

2271
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The Golden Lion

|-----------1 |*KOlt AHII.IT1F.N.
I ■■ jModerate winds, mostly northerly; 
I pleasant weather to-day and to-
I 1 morrow.

NEI.I( TED OUT FOR HKRIEME
The following goods have boln specially 

selected and marked down in prlpe tosell to 
our customers until entirely chgijpri out:— 

PR1XT# 
CAHHMERETTE8.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
( OTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE.
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range, 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub- 
staiVini discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are remindeed that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP Instead of old 
goods at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few, MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

The cai ne of all thin.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order toprepare our shelves for the 
arrival of îTlargé purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at prissent 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap gotxls will be new. Remem
ber that.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

(PtfucAttonnl.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshtp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, shorthand.Type
writing. Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

abort course at the Sawyer .Buelne » 
Coll“ge, Peterborough,Ont.

NOTE.—Best course. best atafT, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—'"The Prêta.”

FOR YODNQ LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.,,

MISS VEALS - - - PMmn-AL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

___ fcüaaïl gw> Cwt.

d0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kink»of

THE BEST COKC
Which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Qvp (fioabd.

f.W

WE

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^ R. ST*

T?IRKT-€LA8.%- rir'r or 
JT Twfnara. mixed and sol 
for sale at closest prices.
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Pel 
my residence on Union stil-.. 
iv tilled, and delivered to any part of the City
rr~orcW. JOHN moobb.

Hardwood, 
cutor uncut 

. Jers left at P. 
Hamilton», or at 

t, will be prompt-

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT

STYLES AND PRICES I "uVTmm "V holt:
Rack ham, corner of

White Mnslins for Super Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

IZtantd.

TWO 8ERV
L’ENTRA

VA NT, for small 
w « ifflee.

good ge: 
family. Apt

WANTE
ASITl’ATf 

Man 21 years 
experience. A

lit, by a young 
as had five year.

T WAN
D FUSE for 

pljTto W. H. 
id Aylim 

dU8

E BOARDING.
rpHE UNDERSIGN ED havUg leased the X house recently occupied by Dr. Hproule, 

I la prepared to receive a limited number of 
• boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
| LONG. dl,0

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
'i OOD SALARY or Commission| Cjl manent employment. Womvu n ai^^per-

i Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, IVtetbor- 
ough, P. o., Out. dijy

THOMASKELLY.
LADIES,

If ynu waut SEAMLESS HOSE go to
THOMAS KELLY’S.

LADIES,

you want HOSE in SILK, LISRTHREAD 
and COTTON go to g '

THOMAS KELLY'S.

MOTHERS,

If you want EVERLASTING STOCKINGS 
for your Boys buy them at

THOMAS KELLY'S.

HUSBANDS,

If you want to SAVE MONEY buy your 
Socks at

THOMAS KELLY’S

THOMAS™KELLY.
jHuotral.

MR J. S PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ati 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rqpms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of St ring. Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruiiynts 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar jJngbt 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. tifithune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnewtreets.:;diy

.for ;S\tle or to itrirt.

FOR SALE.
hVILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you builtyVome on 

and get a Lot before they are n^Tsold to the 
stove men. Also House and l^T, »“d Park 
Lot. Ajpply to the owner, JOHN •BELL, 
Corner Wouand Rubidge Streets*

Œbc Daily? IRcvtcw.

"dl*i
MONDAY. JUNE 2s. 1886.

CRES LAND
- i

BruQti, Arr.

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF ^

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc , etc

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades, K A LSI MINE TINTS for 
Walls, .and everything in Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D- TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

, four miles fi 
I tiding, Fenct 
and in good 

sold thjs mont 
Peterborough,

. or 
tch 

r’.A
:i>p

\RiiE

Ith-

te Agent

JN ONE 

well water 

property

FA 
the ti

Rei
ugtni

ldt;Uw24

JHidrrllantouti.

REPAIRING S
THE VNDFItKIGNKD U pr. pircl to do .11 

kinds of Car.pentlng,'Repairs, Sawfllltng, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 

Streets. JOHN P. LONG. duo

JAMES BOGUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. aBfdenoe, 

Aylmer street, Peterboru’. Hamg finish
ed his recent contract, the re homing of* St. 

Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at USÊrty to take 
jobs in all classes of house orbylgv masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
_ er street,

having secured more convenie^ff>remises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occiMed by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 

257, Peterborough, P. O.dm

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, 
open a Boarding House on T*

or by letter to Box S

« O SECURE GOOD BUILDING >OTK, In 
1 central locality, a stone tlmnw from 

George Street Methodist Churclyr *From per- , 
sons who will build, I ask uoMBney down tor 
six years, and at the end of mi at time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be givem-_To those not 
wishing to build 1 oiler equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kh*k.

FOR SALE BY

PUBÛto AUCTION
U have recellBl lnstructJ#is from

MRS. GEORctei^; ROGERS
To.sell »by Public Au. JB at her residence, 

Lake Street, Mbmuham, on

TUESDAY, JCNEVrH, ’86.
All the tollowlnOTousehold Fimiture, viz.:— 
Contents of SijJmg Ro<mi, Hall.^fcilng Room, 
Breakfast ypun. Kitchen. Pii^gy, lard, 

bedroom, Ac., Ac.
TERMES*! rlctly Casta, and 1 Widely No 

ReserveJts Mrs. Rogers Is removing ^Lunil- 
ton. sme to commence at 12.30 o’elocl

CHAS. dlAPLKVOl 
•3dl4S- Auctioneer.

-THE-

Daily Evening Review
Begin the Half Year well by Securing 

a Space In the DajJjrand Weekly 
REVIEW^-durlng the Slack 

NEW vt Of /* sJkCon, Business Men 
DISPLAY ' ffift should keep them-
TYPE has Just "ff A A. ^ selves abreast 
been added with a W’Aix©f the dull
complete New Dress of "Ç/efig. times 
Body Type, enabling us to 
give Advertisers still neater and ;
much more attractive Advertisements " /

The Review.
Ith YEAR.-t-

Clous A®,V**T OF tba®*

CHEAP SYMPATHY
To the Editor of the Reviexr.

Sib,—Several letters have appeared in the 
Time* referring to the imprisonment of Mr. 
Dunn for violation of the Scott Act. Ih is a 
hardship -that an old, respect aide and 
xetpected citizen should suffer durance 
vile, and this must be aggravated by the 
consciousness of having so many friends 
capable of writing sympathetic letters to 
the press. Let them drop such mischievous 
senti mentality, which seeks to stir up 
religious strife, and request some of those 
that resp«H>t the unfortunate man, who so 
fairly owned up his violation, to subscribe 
such a sum as will suffice to open the gates 
of his prison. Their ululations will not 
benefit their friend, but a little practical 
work will accomplish what «they seem so 
ardently to desire.

Yours truly,
________________ WORK.

v HEAD ROOM, PLEASE.
To the Editor of the Review.

'ear Sib,—The awnings erected by the 
lerchants to protect their goods would be 

pleasant for pedestrians as shelter from 
the sun but for the practice they have of 
letting them down too low. By this they 
become a nuisance. I would suggest 
that the Council instruct Mr. Inspector 
Bvavis to arm himself with authority and 
a pole measuring six feet and a half in 
length, and that he would measure each one 
of t hese awnings, and where any are found 
lower than this standard (measured from 
the sidi-w. Ik) that the owner should be in- 
si ructcd u» raise it to the proper height, 
and if this is not complied with that a sum
mons l*e issued for his appearance at the 
I>olice court to give reason, if any, why he 
should obstruct the public highway. By 
inserting Ihe above you will oblige,

Yours truly,
SIX FEET AND HAT.

AN ANSWER TO PRESBYTERIAN.
To the Editor of the Review.

Slk. In reply to the question “Presby
terian ” asks in your issue of this evening, 
I wish to say that in perfect harmony with 
the denomination of which I am a minister, 
I do not believe that sprinkling, immersion 
or any foim of baptism, or any other rite.is 
“ the only ” or any** gateway to eternal hap
piness.” Kejientance toward God and faith 
in Jesus Christ alone and completely save 
the soul. Shall I do “ Presbyterian Injus
tice if I imagine him saying, “Then what 
importance has baptism, or its form?” All 
the importance belonging to obedience to 
him who said, “ If ye love me keep my com
mandments, ’’ of which commandments this 
was one, “ Go ye therefore and make discip
les of nil nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father ami of the Sou and of the Holy 
Ghost, teaching them to observe all thingn 
irhatHowr I have commanded you.” And he 
who gave that.mandate also inspired his 
apostle Peter to say to convicted Jerusalem 
sinners,” “Repent and be baptize! everyone 
of you in the name of the Lord Jesus unto 
the remission of sins."

And now, Mr. Editor, will you permit me 
to say that I do not think- that any one 
should he allowed to take part in this dis
cussion who is not willing to do so over his 
own signature ! In th*'se matters every man 
shoula have the courage of his convictions, 
and when its authorship is avowed, what 
is published is usually more worthy of atten
tion, l>evauso it has received more thought, 
that |*kuL is anonymous, k

Yours respectfully,
A. H.

Peterborough, June 26, 1886.
. MUNBO.

SHOOTING AT STRIKERS. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

A Spicy Paper.
The Uxbridge (hutrdian says:—“The 

Peterborough Review shows great signs of 
prosperity, coming out a few days ago in a 
new pretty dress, all the type being 
of Canadian manufacture. The Review is a 
spicy paper, very, but a little too much of 
J. A. M. about it."

Fatal Elect ion Riots.
Panama, June 26. -Fifty-one persons in 

all were killed at tit; late election riots in 
Chill. The hospitals are filled with wound
ed.

Cboup, Whooping Cough and Brune hi r g 
immediately relieved bv Shiloh's Cure. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

One Man Killed and Others Nerionely 
Wounded —An Exciting t'haee.

Chicago, J une 26.— Five switchmen who 
were beaten by the mob yesterday,appeared 
at the office of the superintendent this 
morning and demanded transportation to 
theif homes.

Shortly after noon the Lake Short; officials 
took an engine out of the round house. At 
43rd street, under a police guard, they at
tached it to a caboose and started toward 
Englewood.. There was a large and excited 
cr >wd at 43rd street, supplemented |by 
a large number of idle men and boys. 
In the caboose were a number of 
police. Immediately after the engine 
started, the strikers made an attack on the 
round-house and drove away the few 
deputies on guard there. They then took 
possession of two locomotives which had 
been tired up aud proceeded south on the 
railroad to overtake the caboose. Ou 
board the locomotives were forty or fifty 
strikers or adherents. The captured loco
motives soon overtook the train, the fore
most locomotive running into the roar of 
the caboose but not overturning it. The 
deputies in the caboose tired some shuts. 
The police then deserted the train and lied 
toward Englewood, when the mob at once 
took possession of the train aud ditched it. 
The excitement over the allair is very 
great. The police appear to have lopt 
complete control. The strikers are in prac
tical possession of the railway company’s 
shops and property outside of the city.

A Lake Snore engine in charge of a regu
lar crew, left the rouud house shortly alter 
12 o’clock. Two cabooses were attached to 
it. On them were about fifteen Town ol 
Lake police aud twenty Pinkerton men. lu 
Englewood the officers mounted the cow
catchers of both engines aud caboose. The 
train started off at two miles an hour. A 
large crowd oi strikers had rushtKl ahead of 
the train while it was proceeding at a slow 
l ate and on a dead run set out for Engle
wood. As the t rain’s speed was accelerated 
the crowd was soon passed aud a storm of 
stones aud cinders was thrown into the men 
on the outside of the engines and cabooses. 
A cry of rage went up from the throats of 
the mob as the engines dashed by. Soon a 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul engine and 
one belonging to tfitr Nickel Plate road 
passed the crowd of strikers. The engines 
were on the way to Englewood yards to do 
some switching for the roads to which they 
belonged, but as they pass«>l the crowd they 
were boarded by 100 firemen, who without 
ceremony took ixiesessiou.

Then began one of the most exciting races 
on record. Faster aud faster Hew the Lake 
Shore tram and faster aud faster came its 
pursuer. Thirty, forty and then fully fifty 
miles an hour were covered by the pursued 
and still the pursuers crept up on them. 
Matt Pmkertqn jumped to his feet on the 
hind platform of the last caboose and a 
revolver Hashed in his hand. “ Back, back,” 
he cried, but was only answered by howls 
of derision from the dense crowd, which 
completely covered the pursuing engine. 
As it drew nearer the faces of the strikers 
could be seen. The pursuing engine arriv
ed within a few feet of the caboose, when 
the tow# of Lake police jumped inside and 
closed and locked the door bejiind them, 
leaving Matt Pinkerton and three of his 
men with some newspaper reporters on 
the rear platform. A huge lump of coal 
sailed through the air, followed by 
three or four coupling pins, and a Pink
erton man fell headlong from the platform. 
“ Crack, crack,” went Matt Piukerton's 
revolver, and a striker fell off the engine, 
from which, with the exception of a dozen 
men, the crowd jumped at the first fire. 
Theie was another shower of stones which 
smashed the windows of the caboose with 
out doing serious damage to anyone on the 
platform aud more revolver shots were tir
ed by the officers. Then the pursuing 
engines caught up and coupled ju to the 
Lake Shore train. The strikers’ engines 
were reversed aud coupling pins snapped 
like so many pieces of glass. The Lake 
Shore train was stopped just as the engine 
again approached at a full head of steam 
aud struck the rear caboose a blow that 
threw the thoroughly frightened policemen 
to the floor and shivered every pane of 
glass in the cars.

The police left the dangerous ground aud 
held a parley with the strikers, the result 
Of which was that four engines aud two ca
booses were pulled back to lkxit-street 
crossing. Two strikers were shot,’one ser
iously. None of the police were seriously 
injured. A Lake Shore official served a 
written notice on the sherifl of Cook County 
of the condition of affairs existing along the 
line of the road, and notifying him that he 
and bis sureties would be held responsible 
for any damage which might be inflicted by 
the strikers. The crowd is still in possess
ion of the yards at 43rd-street. Returning 
with the captured cabooses aud engine the 
crowd overturned several box cars on the 
track, blocking thé two main tracks.

As the shore train was being pulled back 
to ilst-street by the strikers engines, the 
viowd along the tracks threw rocks and 
other missiles through the windows of the 
cabooses. Persons inside sought refuge 
under the tables and benches aud escaped 
serious injury. The arrival at 41st-street 
was hailed with cheers by the great crowd 
of strikers and their sympathizers who 
were assembled there. The engine went in
to the round house, leaving the caboose on 
the side track.

THE FRENCH PRINCES.
Various View» Rewarding Their Expul

sion—A Poliej of Firmneee Seeded.
Pabis, June 26.—M. Serve, an intimate 

friend of the Comte de Paris, writing to the 
Solid, says that the period of exile will be 
of short duration: that the three aud a 
half million votes given to the Conserva
tives at the last election will soon develop 
into six million Royalist votes, and that 
France is weary of and disgusted with 

■ Republican blunders, and will return to a 
1 monarchy. -

M. Cassagnac approves of the Comte de 
Paris' manifesto, aud styles the language 
as that of a man.

M. Clemenceau, in an interview yester
day, vindicated the expulsion of the 
Princes. He said that the monarchists, 
who had now assumed their real character, 
meant war, he was not afraid of the issue.

The Time.« says: “ The ideal Government 
which the Comte de Paris proposes for 
France is identical with that which the 
” pubile pursues. The Republic has more 
ne d to watch over itself thau over the 

: v-vtender, and a policy of wisdom, fore- 
-ight and firmness, which would have 
r udered the expulsion of the Princes un- 

1 newssary, is now more than ever heeded."

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
London, June 26.—The Bill authorizing 

the Dominion Parliament to give repre
sentation to the Northwest Territories re
wived the Royal assent yesterday.

FIGHTING IN BU&MAH.
London, June 26.—Further fighting has 

occured in Burmah betwéen the Daeoits 
aud th«- British troops. The latter lost 
seven killed and twenty-three wounded.

THE NEW HEBRIDES. t$,
Paris, June 26.—The French flag was not 

hoisted officially over the New Hebrides 
Islands. It is simply displayed over a 
French storehouse on’one of the Islands. 
The British Hag floats over another store
house near by.

MORLEY ON BRIGHT’S DEFECTION.
London,Jupe 26.—Mr. Morley speaking at 

New Castle, said that the defection of Mr. 
Bright was the most painful incident of the 
campaign. While he would ever revere Mr. 
Bright as one of the greatest English states
men, he must say that that gentleman’s de
fection would not abate one jot or tittle of/ 
the policy adopted by one intellectually as 
great aud in political grasp aud foresight 
greater than Mr. Bright.

A RUSSIAN PROTEST.
Constantinople, J une 26.—The Russian 

representative here has been instructed by 
his Government to call the attention of the 
Porte to instances in which, Prince Alexan
der is violating the organic laws of Roume- 
lia ami to insist upon the energetic inter
pellation of the Turkish Government

THE SULTAN S PRESENTS.
Constantinople. June 26.—The Sultan 

has chosen the choicest productions of 
Turkish industry as wedding presents for 
President Cleveland, and ha*- despatched 
them on a special steamer in care of the 
first dragoman of the American Legation, 
in preference to Turkish official deference 
to American constitutional scruples.

HEAVY DAMAGES.
London, Eng., June 25.—In the suit of the 

Windsor A .Annapolis Railway vs. the Dom
inion Government, the Privy Council to
day gave a verdict for the Railway Com- 
ifinry for $136,000 damages. The appeal 
wrs from a judgment of the Superior Court 
delivered on the 16th of Febiuary, 1885, , 
pronounced on api>eal from the Exchequer 
Courtof Canada.

RECEPTION TO COLONIALS.
London, June 26.—Lord Dowushire gave 

a sumptuous reception and ball at the 
Guildhall last evening in honor of the co
lonial representatives and visitors. Five 
thousand j>ersous were present.

A CHALLENGE TO THE RADICAL#.
London, June 26.—The Tinun fears that 

the Count de Paris’ manifesto will prove a 
challenge to the Radicals to confiscate his 
property. The Rost concludes : “ His ex
pulsion has converted a peaceful, private 
citizen into a dangerous pretender, and 
the French Radicals cannot tie so blind as 
not to see that the days of the republic are 
numbered.” The News says : “ The Corate 
is no longer a candidate for the French 
throne, but is now an aspirant, stretching. 
forth’his hands for the crown.”

PARNELL AT PLYMOUTH..
London, J une 26.—Mr. Parnell spoke to

night at Plymouth, lie said the present 
struggle was a struggle of the British and 
Irish Democrats against class. The land
lords saved them auy conjunctions of con
science by idiotically refusing Mr. Glad
stone’s liberal terms. Voting money to the 
Irish landlords was not out of the Question.
It hail not been aud could not 
Ik) denied, he continued that Lord 
Caruarvoh igreM to him as to the 
main lines upon wnich autonomy should be 
granted to Ireland. Ail that Lord Carnar
von said was that he could not agree to the 
adoption of Mr. Gladstone’s bill, which no
body denied. Mr. Parnell did not desire to 
make further disclosures, but he thought it 
very probable that Lord Carnarvon includ
ed the retention of Irish members in the 
House of Commons. Lord Carnarvon for 
six months had urged the adoption of his 
views, aud the Cabinet had not opposed 
them seriously.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbkw McNeil’s.

Death» in the Dominion.
Ottawa, June 24.—The monthly state

ment of the number of deaths in tne cities 
of the Dominion for the month of May has 
been issued The total of deaths for the 
largest cities is as follows : Montreal, 387; 
Toronto 225; Quebec, 147; Hamilton, 76; 
Halifax. 69; Winnipeg, 29: Ottawa, 78; St. 
John, 60; London, 33; Kingston, 24. Mon
treal has a clean bill of health as far as 
smallpox is concerned, and only two deaths 
are reported in the Dominion from that 
cause, both being in Horel. Diphtheria ap
pears to have been generally prevalent.

The Best Place, to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, i& to Morrow, Tierney A 
Co’s, George st. ________

Wreck ami Lorn of Life.
St. John’s, N. F.,June 25.—A fishing craft 

and four hands sank during the recent vio
lent gale in the Straits of Belle Ialè. ,

Socrate*» Spouse.
Who known what excuse there may have 

been for Xantlppi’sead temper? Many women 
are snappish, querulout end sour simply be
cause they are suffering. Dr. Pierce’s •'Favor
ite Prescription” Isa certain cure for every 
feminine weak new and derangement,and wifi 
restore health and good spirits to the most 
nervous and disheartened Invalid, thereby 
making her a blessing to her family and thie \ 
world. A single bottle will prove its surpass
ing merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists.

Scott*» Emulate» of Puce Cod Liver Oil
With HypoptMMphltca,

For Lung Troubles and Watting Diseases.
Dr. J. Si Monaco, New Orleans La., says: 

“Scott’s Emulsion is the finest preparation of 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider It our most reliable agent.’ 
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.”

Mrs. Wlnislow’e Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, .softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy fbr 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causea 26 cents a bottle. Be sore and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’# Soothing Syrup,”and 
take no other kind.
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ONTARIO TAXES.
In aocord»!toe with the present practice 

of the Reform leaders of acting in a man
ner directly opposite to the principles they 
once professed to hold, Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Pardee appeared on the platfom together 
at a recent gathering. Mr. Blake evident
ly thought it encumbent upon him, undei 
the circumêtauceà, to say a word in Mr. 
Mowat’s behalf, in which he told his au
dience tkatj the Provincial revenue was 
principally ‘received from the Dominion, 
and that whether the Provincial expendi
ture was largo or small, the Dominion sub
sidy would be the same. He also said th^t 
the revenue of the Province was not levied 
by taxation, except the receipts from the 
license fund, a form of taxation, he remark
ed,that the people would not object to. This 
is an easy way of endeavoring to smooth 
over the extravagance and the déficits of 
the Mowat Administration, but it is scarce
ly honest, as it suppresses a large part of 
the truth.

While the people may notrbbject to the 
liquor traffic being taxed, and revenue for 
defraying thé expenses of the public busi
ness being collected in that way, the fact 
that the money comes from the hotel 
keepers, or others dealing in intoxicants, 
does not justify a wasteful expenditure of 
the money or the deficits which the Mowat 
Government have been compelled to an
nounce. If the Government had not taken 
this revenue from the municipalities, in 
accordance with its grasping policy of 
centralizing all power and patronage at 
Toronto and minimizing the duties of the 
municipal councils, the municipalities 
would receive the benefit of the revenue 
and the amount of money which they raise 
by direct taxation would be less. In fact, 
this part of the provincial revenue should 
be counted as direct taxation, as the muni 
cipal collector has to collect from the rate
payers enough to make up the difference 
in the municipal revenue caused by the 
Government taking the license fees.

Mr. Blake was wrong, too, in intimating 
that the revenue from licenses was the only 
taxation imposed by the Provincial Govern
ment. In 1885 thé Government received 
$66,988 from .law stamps, which is a tax on 
business and as purely taxes as the money 
received by tin; Dominion through the In
land Revenue Department. Mr. Blake may 
consider $66,000 an insignificant amount, 
but it is enough to show that his ideas re
garding Ontario finances were wrong. 
From casual revenue, a considerable por
tion of which consists of fees of various 
kinds, and from casual fees, the revenue 
in 1885 was $55,666. A revenue of $11,353 
was collected in fees frdrn school pupils 
and $7,028 from teachers examinations and 
appeals, while Algoraa taxes brought in 

$1,620. The taxes mentioned, including 
$162,330 from the license fund, aggregate 
$304,985.

A further consideration, and a set ions 
one, is that a large part of the Provincial 
revenue is derived from the dale of crown 
lands and timber. By this means the 
revenue is augmented for the time, but the 
resources of the Province are decreased, 
for timber sold is gone forever. The 
forests and lands are the capital of the 
Province, but the Mowat Government dis
posed of \l and applied the proceeds to 
meeting current expenses. The revenue 
last year from woods and forests was over 
$604,060.

It would be a great mistake to allow the 
opinion to gain strength that, because the 
revenue received from the Dominion is 
stationary, it matters little how it is spent. 
This revenue is the people’s money, paid 
by the people and should be expended with 
care. It is true Mr. Blake said that it 
should not be expended with extravagance, 
but his remarks were calculated to blunt 
the edge of legitimate criticism, and the 
sentiment, if it prevailed,; would tend to 
cause laxity in the supervision of the finan
cial affairs of the Province at a time when 
the utmost discretion and careful economy 
are necessary.

With the subsidy received from the 
Dominion, supplemented by the revenue 
derived from the taxes levied by the 
Province itself and the injudicious dissipa
tion of the forest capital of tha Province, 

,the Mowat Government was unable to 
carry on the affairs of the Province without 
a deficit. The expenditure last year exceed
ed the revenue by $40,000 and this year a 
much larger deficit is expected, estimated 
at $400,000. In addition, the Government 
not only borrowed a large amount, but 
borrowed money to pay the interest on the 
loan of the previous year. When there is 
such large deficits in years when capital is 
encroached on to meet expenses, what will 
be the result when the sale of timbor Can no 
longer be resorted to? That is a question 
the people of Ontario should ponder over, 
and not dismiss the subject in the careless 
manner indicated by Mr. Blake. The 
question is a serious one, and the adminis
trators who thus carry on the affairs of the. 
Province—dissipating capital, rolling up 
deficits-.and incurring debts—should be 
called to strict account.

The Oldest Orangeman.
Wm. Flood, of Forester's Falls, Renfrew 

county, is believed to bo the oldest Orange- 
mau in Canada. He was born in County 
Cavan, Ireland, in 1784. and joined the 
Orange Order in 1801. He is 102 years old, 
and has been an Orangeman foi 86 years, 
during which time he only missed one July 
12th celebration. Last year he walked five 
miles to attend the célébration and walked 
home again In the evening.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

reform land speculators,
The story that the nat ional estate in the 

Northwest has been seized by Tory laud 
grabbers still holds its own in Reform 
prints and Reform speeches. One would 
imagine from the heavy denudations of 
Conservatives who have forwarded to the 
departments the applications of other per
sons for colonization and timber leases that 
Reform statesmen have been free from the 
alleged offences they charge against their 
neighbors. But it turns out that this is not 
the case. The two men who make the

f reatest fuss about Northwest lands are Sir 
lichard Cartwright and Mr. M. C. Camer

on, M. P. for Huron. On the 14th July, 1882, 
the following letter was forwarded to the 
Department of the Interior:—

" Dear Silt,—We beg to enclose you a list 
of some lauds purchased by us through a 
Mr. Gray from Sir Richard Cartwright ami 
from Mr. Cameron, the payments for which 
have been fully made to the Government. 
We should look upon it as a very great 
favor if you would very kindly give instruc
tions for the issue of these patents with as 
little delay as possible.” \

The hitter was signed by Boyle, Campbell 
<t Co., Winnipeg. The modest list of lands 
is as follows:— ^

Section 17,8 w j tp 5, range 5... i........................160
Section 15, n 1 tp 4, range 10 .............................. 320
Section 21, 8 w | tp.ï, range 10............................. 160
Section 17, h i tp 3, range 3.......... .......................»»>
Section 31, s j tp 3. range 12................................. {*£>
Section 25, n J tp 1, range 18................................
Section 7, n è tp 2, range 13 ................. .........640
Section 28, ti w j and s w > tp 6, range 6.........480
Section 7, n w i tp 15, range 12.......................... 160
Section 4, n w j tp 42 range 7..............................640
Section 19, u w j tp o, range 7................  640
Sect ion 21, n w j tpô, range 7.............................. 640
Section 7, n à IP 4. range 12..................................3*>
Section lo, e j tp 4, range 12..................................320
Section 19, w à tp4, range 13.............................. 320
Section 17, w J tp4, range 13.............................. 320
Section 21, w j tp.5, range 12................................ 640
Section 27, w à tp5, range 12.............................. 640
Section 5, w 4 tp 5, range 13................................. .640
Section 13, w j tp5, range 13 .............................. 640
Section 9, w 1 tp 5, range 14................................ 640
Section 13, 8 4 tp 4, range 13................................ 3AJ
Section 19, 8 1 tp 1, range 8..................................640
Section 5, n e t tp 3, range 13............................  160
Section 0, 8 j tp 3, range 13..................................3A>
Section 5, s 4 tp 1, range 12.................................. 640u» -. .. - . . —...... -»«—...........  320

............................ 640

............................ 320
.....................................   640
Section V, s i tp 6, range V..................................... 640
Them is a tidal uf 13.200 acres here, aud 
twenty of the patents had to be made out 
iu the name of M. C. Cameron, the virtuous 
opponent of laud-grabbing, while one whole 
section was purchased in the name of that 
politician’s wife. These transactions, it is 
understood, are by no means all of the land 
deals iu which Sir Richard aud Mr. Camer
on were jointly interested. These gentle
men took far more laud than this at the 
ordinary price of the market with a view 
to profiting by charging the actual settler 
a higher price for it. The Reform politic
ians have also been somewhat deeply in
terested inf coal, ranching and colonization 
companies, organizations which, according 
to the Reform orators, ate robbing Cana
dians of their lair domain. Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Mr. Robert Jaffray aud Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox were among the applicants for 
the incorporation of the British Canadian 
Colonization Company, the object of which 
is to acquire and settle lauds un
der the Colonization Company scheme. Hon 
il. W. Scott is a member of the Ottawa and 
North-West Lauds Company. Hon. David 
Keesor and Mr. Gideon Striker arc in the 
Farmers’ North-West Laud aud Coloniza
tion Co. Mr. Wm. Muiock, M. P., is a mem
ber of the Ontario and Qu’Appelle Laud C<5. 
Mr. Alexander Gunn, M. 1\. aud Mr. James 
Trow, M.«P„were among thelapplicants for 
the incorporation of the High Wood Ranchv 
Co., which secured a grant of 27,000 acres. 
Mr. Alex. Guuu, M. P., belongs to the Milit
ary Colonization Company, with a grant of 
.f2;uu0 acres. Mr. Robert Jaffray aud Mr. 
Geo. A. Cox are in the Hamilton Laud Com
pany, anil Mr. Robert Jeffray is in the 
Moosomin Fanning Co. Mr. Hugh* Mc
Mahon is iu the Qu’Appelle and Long Lake 
Co. Mr. D. D. Hay, ex-M, P. P, 
Mr. G. M. Rose aud Mr. D. Rose are 
in the Temperance Colanization Company. 
Sheriff Glass and Rev. E. H. Dewart are irr 
the Saskatchewan Laud and Homestead 
Company. Mr. Hugh Sutherland is a share
holder iu the Manitoba Land Company, the 
Souris Coal and Fuel Company and iu the 
Hudson Bay Railway Company, which has 
a large railway land grant. Mr. W. F. Mc
Master is in the Provident and Commercial 
Land Company aud Mr. J. P. Wiser, ex-M. 
p., has an mteiest iu the Dominion Cattle 
*Xmipauy. These Reformers are gentlemen 
whose names are well known iu the politi
cal world. There are other# also interested 
iu companies w hose business it is to seeuref 
land grants from the Government and to 
colonize them or to remove the t imber from 
them; but it is hardly worth while to repeat 
their uaiues, as they are not publie men, 
aud as their voices have not been heard iu 
denunciation otthe undertaking# in which 
they have launched.

Now, every Reformer, who joined in a 
colonization, timber or ranching company 
acted entirely within his right. He violat
ed no law, aud was not guilty of stealing 
the public property, for whatever lauds he 
got he acquired them upou terms open to 
everybody. No doubt all exi meted to profit 
by their operations, and they were, certain
ly justified iu looking for a return upou 
their outlay. In nil probability, too. many 
took the view that the .colonization com
panies would expedite the settlement of 
the North-West, and for this reason 
joined in the undertakings. Tories who 
have done what these Reformers have done 
have certainly done no worse than they. It 
therefore does seem rather hard that Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Mr.. Cameron, of 
Huron, whose speculations are indefensible 
if anybody’s is, aided by Messrs. Muiock, 
Guuu, Trow and Reesor, and by the Globe, 
iu which Mr. Robert Jaffray has 
a large interest, should hold up to public 
exec rat .ionmon who are certainly not more 
guilty and In nineteen cases out of twenty 
not half so guilty as they. The fact is land 
iu the North-West was offered for coioniza- 
tion, ranchingand lumbering purposes. 
Both Conservatives apd Reformers bought 
or leased on the terms fixed by the Govern
ment. No favours were showed to anyone. 
Those who paid the price and endeavored 
to utilize the, up to that moment, waste 
territory, did a good t hing for the country, 
and committed no greater crime than dues 
the importer when he pays to the Customs 
officers the duty fixed by law and removes 
his goods from the bonded warehouse.— 
Toronto Mail

Refusai to Appoint Police MAgistrate.
Cornwall, June 24.—The County Council 

of Stormo-1, Dundas, and Glengarry, at 
Its session yesterday, unanimously refused 
to recommend the appointment of salaried 
or unsalaried count y Police Magistrates for 
the trial of Scott Act eases. 0

Anarchist* oa Trial.
Milwaukee, June 24.—Th# jury in the 

cases of the Anarchists, Jno. Protspiaun 
and Hermann Lampcl, brought in a verdict 
ot guilty as to the former and not guilty as 
to the latter.

GOUGH

V

CABLE.'
) bttfod of 
ifii chemi-

Tho oldest and most reliable 
cigars in the market. Free from, 
cals and artificial flavorings.

44 El Padre " < Igar*.
Universal!/acknowledged to be ttR^n- 

est 10c. cigar manufactured. Don’t b#T>er- 
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial Ha votings.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption C 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures _ 
sumption. For bale by Ormond A Walsh.

1 Cjj^s

Is Is a well known fact that the “ Cable ” 
and ’* El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above m^fithirfed 
brands, and not allow greedy and Jmscru- 
pulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 
the sake of additional gain. 8. Davis A 
Sons, Montreal aud Toronto.

Shiloh’s Vitalizes is what you need fpf 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzihfss, 
nd all symptoms of Dyspepsia. RrkpTlo F 

75 cents per bottle. Fur sale by Oflnond A 
Walsh. ________ ________ ,

For lame back, side or chesL'fise Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Price 25egrots. For sale 
by Ormond A Walsh. ^

Rrbi attbrrttefmrntrf.
V

MORTGAG L SALE

FLOUR.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
J find a number of purchteers stat
ing that the grade of F&attmmcn os

BAKE
has been reduced to $2.1 
hundred pounds. This <4 

I offer, in common 
Dealers and Millers,
Flour at $2.25, but J 
is still Æailed at

IN THE. OOÜ

Northüfflberlanû ai
Pursuant to the powers 
contai mil In a cef " ** 
produced

The Wlndi
ON

The

X behalf 
will be

sold by

mpbellford

LOCK NOOK, all and 
eertlgn parcels or tract* of Land 

ifng 275 acres or thereby, 
’*>t No, 26 In the 13th 
iMhlp of Seymour In the 

Hand, and 300 acres 
Irst Concession of the 

ont. In the County of Peter- 
1 the occupation of one 
n Houghton. ,
lllng-house and the usual 

on the lands. A considerable 
Is In à good state of cultiva

te 
Oc
Town

There 
Fariu.B 
part of t 
uon.

For condiCHhs of sale, terme, and all other 
particulars apply to
DELAMERE, BLACK. REESOR A ENGLISH 

17 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
ROBERT COOK, a Vendor’s Solicitors 

Auctioneer.
Dated this 18th day of June, 1886. 6dl46

$2.75 per

UR, ground from 
), *2.25 Mer Hundred.

BAKHÆ8 FL 0 iMi, * from
MauiàfËa TVemirlFtd (mi arm Spring 

Ft eat), $2.50 per Mundred.

R, $2.00 per

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

NATU R E'S PERFECT HEAira
Is Impossible If the 
Digestion is Impaired, 

the Liver inactive 
or the Bowels 
Constipated. 

Tarrant's Effervescent 
Seitzer Aperient 

will "curé Constipation

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels lusTenables 
those of ftwMe digestion 
IQ-enjoy flelr food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 

. Blood, Is invaluable in

Sick-Headache,
esteemed Aperient for 
Children. Economical.AND

flVCDEDCIl Reliable, Elegant It 
U I ortroi He should belbund In every 
household. Sold by druagiata everywhere.
Manufactured only by TABEAST * «PO. 
New York.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEOT. Hie work hni UNEQUAL 
in Peterborough. HIh skill, g<jyfn by close 
study and experience of twentyfl£ears, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BE8T> He uses only the befit of materials, 
YET tils prices ere the same as Other establish
ment*. MMTfO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
«ACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

7- z

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral DIDetor,

t«AN be found Day Ip "Night at bis 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
jarTxLKPHoxs Communication.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS Te/sX^Td FRESH 

GROUND COFFEES JW6T ARRIVED, 
EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET. BAST.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will And him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

Nines, 
rgans 
Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I «

« « v 2
5 e 1 5 5

=■£ I. I
1 &! 2 S

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, ete.,offered and sold 
an Coraline bv some un 
principled meehaufs trad
ing on the îmufnîtion of 
our Krniiinlff'Arallnr, 
we warn th^Psdies against 
auoh imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

ill-, lilt1
ti 
M

{•so a s

2 8 8* t
a « 1

89

0's

SPECIAL NOTICE

AU^prdere for AL^, and
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No.

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

Kill ,
.MESSRS. R NELSON * ODM^Idtoniry 
Association, of Toronto, is now ÜFrcsented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
ami miscellaneous works ran he seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of t he patronage 
so Liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON 6 CO

*X

:s BEST FRIEND

^
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THE DISCESAN SYNOD.

The Rural Dean»—Home Mule In Ire
land In Jon of fhrlwtlan Mod lea.

On Friday, the last day of the meeting of 
the Synod of this diocese at Toronto, the 
following was the most important business 
transacted

ELECTION OF BUBAL DEANS.
The Rev. J. Lanutby moved in favor of 

making office of Rurati)ean elective. Alter 
several amendments, and considerable dis
cussion the motion was carried as follows

“ That in tin- judgment of this Synod it is 
desirable that the Lord Bishop should leave 
the election of the rural deans to the dean
ery, subject to confirmation by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop, ahd that such rural deans 
shall, when so elected, hold office for four 
years only, but shall be/eligible for re-elec-

Rural Deans Fletcher and Allen immedi
ately tendered their resignations.

HOME RULE IN IRELAND.
The Rev. J. Langtry moved a resolution 

of sympathy with their fellow-churehmeu 
in Ireland. There was a long discussion^ 
and several amendments were offered.

Senator Allen moved:—
That, we the members of this Synod,Wtsire 

to express our heartfelt sympathy with our 
fellow Protestants and fellow-churchmen in 
Ireland in the trying circumstances in which 
they are placed, and we earnestly pray that 
lie who ruleth over all may so dispose Jhe 
hearts and minds of those who may be call
ed to the councils of the nation that no 
measure may be adopted which shall in any 
way imperil the integrity of the Empire or 
expose our Protestant tellow-subjovts in 
Ireland to injustice or oppression.”

This was carried unanimously and it was 
resolved to send copies to the Irish Arch
bishops.

UNION OF CHRISTIAN BODIES.
The Rev. Dr. Roy moved,—That this 

Synod instruct its delegates to the Pro
vincial Synod respectfully to request that, 
body to appoint a committee of represen
tative men to confer with any similar com
mittees appointed by other Christian bodies 
for the purpose of ascertaining the posssi- 
bility of honorable union with such bodies, 
and, If such a uniou be found possible with
out sacrifice of essential Christian princi
ples, to formulate a scheme for effecting 
such union.

The motion was carried by general con
sent, ami a committee was appointed, to 
prepare a memorial to the Provincial

THE SECESSION CRY.
Mcloriiicrw Trying to Work up the 

,A N«m-«‘nmIou Itoom In P. E. Inland.
Charlottetown, P. Ê. I., Juno 24.— 

Premier Fielding, of Nova Scotia, is now in 
Prince Edward Island working up the seces
sion boom and a subsequent Maritime 
union. The Island is in the heat of a general 
election, the polling taking place on the 
80th, and it is thought that the prestige of 
the sceessiou victory iu Nova Smtin will 
greatly help the Liberal position and pros
pects in this Island. Discussing Mr. I ield- 
lng's visit in connection with the political 
and commercial position of the Island, the 
I’xitinimr says11 To let it be admitted 
that, we dont get enough subsidy from 
the Dominion, and that it is at present 
more to our interest the trade free with the 
United States then it is to trade free, as we 
do now, with the upper provinces: and let 
it be admitted that the Maritime Provinces 
could exist in North America as a separate 
colony of Great Britian, how would our po
sition he bettered by seceding from the Do
minion ! It is at all likely that, as a separ
ate colony, we could obtain free trade with 
the United States? As a separate colony Can
ada has tried and failed. As a separat e colony 
Newfoundland has tried ami failed. Both 
have sent their ablest men to Washington, 
and both have made proposals and invited 
proposals with a view to a renewal of reci
procal trade relations. In vain. The same 
result would inevitably ami undoubtedly 
follow the efforts of Nova Scotia or Acadia, 
or whatever else the new Colony might be 
called. The United States is set upon pro
tection, and until that policy is materially 
modified at Washington, free trade, or even 
partial free trade, with the United 
States cannot possibly be obtained 
except at an enormous sacrifice. A 
lug-handled free trade is the only free trade 
that pleases the majority in the States. 
They love to tlsh iu our waters and shut 
their markets in our faces. This being so, 
how would t he Maritime Provinces stand as 
a separate colony? They would have free 
trade among themselves, but they have 
that now. They would have free trade with 
Great Britain, but they have that now. 
The tariff of Canada and the United States 
and every other country would be against

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
Chamberlain and llartington Speak -

Herbert CiladwUHie on Chamberlain..
London. June 26.—Mr.Chamberlain writes 

to an enquirer that be does not believe the 
granting of Home Rule to Ireland would 
have the effect of withdrawing to Ireland 
the swarms of Irish workmen Row in Great 
Britain, or of enabling Ireland to compete 
with England iu manufactures. On the 
contrary, he believes that such legislation 
would have a precisely opposite effect, 
owing to the withdrawal of capital from 
Ireland and the flight of the landlords, 
which he thinks would follow the passage of 
the Home Rule Bill and w hich would neces
sarily throw thousands out of employment. 
Ireland, he says, is au essentially poor 
counti y, and the condition of the people is 
likely to become rapidly worse with an 
unsettled Government and no security for 
investment.

In his speech at. Glasgow last night, Lord 
Hartingtou said he was sure it would never 
be possible to control an Irish pailiameuf. 
He had objected to vote for the priaciple 
of Home Rule until he had seen Mr. Glad
stone's plan. It Parliament granted Home 
Rule there was no guarantee in the face of 
the power wielded by the National League 
t hat elections would be freely conducted, or 
that the Dublin Parliament would really 
represent the -majority of the Irish people. 
Mr. Gladstone had a< o'ptt*i the Pariuell 
a I liant v, but the Liberal part y was l*>uml 
t." seek another alliance, lie therefore 
hoped that every on,- would vote for Union
ist candidates ill the coining elections.

The Council of the Metropolitan Radical 
Ass«H‘iation has issued a manifesto to the 
electors. The manifesto says that Mr. 
Gladstone’s Irish bills are bad. The Land ; 
Purchase Bill should never be revived, but 
t h«- principle of Home Rule cannot «lie. it , 
exhorts the electors to use their whole | 
strength to return a Home Buie majority. !

The workmen’s demonstration in Hyde J 
Park has been postponed until July 3.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, speaking at Barn- [ 
stable, said that while Mr. Chamberlain was , 
in the Cabinet he submitted an alternative 1 
Purchase Bill, proposing to expend £40,000,- j 
000 to enablej-enants on less than thirty 
acres to buytheir holdings on a basis of 
from 14 to 16 years' rental, the only security , 
to be their ability to pay, and the responsi
bility of the took! bodies in Ireland. |

v FROM ALL OVER.
A colliery explosion at Rochamp, France, on 

Friday caused the death of twenty-four men.
Worms often destroy children, but Pie

man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

London, Ont., has sent $300 to the Vancover 
Are sufferers.

A Crying Evil.—Children are oftenirôtful 
and ill when worms is the cause, gf Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Is all worms.

Five thousand dollars has been granted by 
the Dominion Government In aid of the Van- 
ouver fire sufferers.
Tb Remove Dandruff.—Clean® the scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur yap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the touot.

The Government has ordered the release of 
Star Blanket, one of the Battlclord Indians 
sentenced to seven years’ Imprisonment for 
complicity in the Kiel rebellion.
. National Pills is the fuvu/lte purgative 
and anti-blllous medicine, they are mild and 
thorough.

Mrs. Carling, wife of the Minister of Agricul
ture, decorated the 7th Bait, London on Fri
day with their Northwest medals.

The Great Source of Consumption and/bany 
wasting forms of disease, Is scrofulaVlirklug 
lu the system. The true specific ftiVhis con
dition is found in Burdock.Blood Balers ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates ; 
Hugyard's Pectoral Balsam is pleasaâtÿrod re- 
liable.lu its effects, and safe In all tllroat. and 
lung complaints that, 11 neglected, end in con
sumption

George Bright, brakvmau on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, had Ills skull fractured by a- 
bridge near St. Catharines and died instantly, 
lie has left a wife and child.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advit^dheui 
to dff-so at once, and be convinced of Mfc extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-lakulg remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and alyFomplalut* 
requiring external treatment. lTlcti 25cents 
and Ù0.cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

George Hughson, ol" London, Ont., was mis
taken by a cattle buyer from Montreal lor a 
man named Brown and was brutally assaulted, 
being knocked senseless Into the cattle guard 
of the London and Port Stanley Railway.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrua/Kil- 
borne, Bearasville, Ont., had what wdk suit- 
posed to be a cancer on her nuse.yfiliv was 
about to submit to a cancer docyr’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally andexternally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Erupthws and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, Way be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

Mr. Justice Taschereau gave judgment on 
Friday In a singular suit for slander against 
the Corporation of Montreal, which has been 
pending nineteen years, a warding the plaintiff 
$12,500 and costs.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show suqh a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. yAsk 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It IsaUNAfall
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, aRhina, 
bronchitis, consumption in Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful cong^non, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. It cured JmL John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who wh afflicted for 
years with contraction of ttigbronchial pipes 
ypd tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.
/Cable advices have been received in Toronto 
that ope vessel bad sailed from a Japanese 
port with a cargo of teas direct for Vancouver, 
R.C.* for Canadian and American houses, that 
another was ready to sail.,and a third would 
sail a few weeks later.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for~thc- 
reader to know that the populyTpreparution 
known as Hagyard’s YelloW tirfl has proved a 
soverign remedy for deafnA*, ‘many certified 
cures being on record. H^yard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly

Rev. D. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife, has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the/first bottle I 
have noticed a decided imprfiy ment, and can 
with confidence recommençât to be one of, 
if not the best medilne extant for Despepsla. 
This. Invaluable medlelue for Liver .Com
plaint, Indigestlou Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Field Lightning.
AU sufferers from that terrible 

Neuralgia, «-an be nlade happy lb oim 
by a single, application <>i Fllhkr! 
i>ri-kK rubbed ->n the painful pfut*. i 
out using any disgusting inUllFn. day t 
‘ m “ tie or no result. Fluid IJghti

r joment 
Agi» tiling 

painful pfkiX. and with-
... ___„___ ing mbtlMTm- day after

day with little or no rouit. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheunuttisui. headache, and is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John MyKev'w drug store.

The d I sco very of the Instantaneous process 
of taking photographs has been quickly loir 
lowed in the medical world by ajmrfCcf and 
Instantaneous.remedy for all aaujFaches and 
pains, as neuralgia, toothacheAifieuinatisin. 
etc. This valuable remedy Is called Fima 
Lightning, and is sold at 25 cents a bottle by

krgxl. Frnbel.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B . C . L
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, !>fe 
O ough. dd32w7

B. B. EDWARDS. y
11AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Pe^rbor- 
-D ough, Ont.. Office Cox’s Blocg/xJeorge 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E- H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dbnnistoun A Hall.

F» A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOBARY, J3 Office:—Hunter Street, near thtkMnglish 
Church.

/«-MONEY TO LOAN at lowei 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
11ARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-ATJÎAW, and 
1J SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCER, Ac—Office :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

C W. SAWBRS,
ARRISTER-AT-LA W. SoliciteBarrister-at-law, solicits# in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office .—Market block, corner of George and 
Si mcue Streets, Peterborough.

Aff MONEY TO LOAN. dlu3wI8

HATTON A WOOD,’ /'
MOT ARIKH,
■«id "

IlARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, _
D die. Office : Corner of George«id Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

Drofrooiounl.

GEO. W. RANEY,
4 UVJL ENGINEER. AK< lllwA'Sf s<>L1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. PlaiJyrEstimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W BLACKWELL,

\RCHITECT and C. E. Plag/and estimates 
made of Churches, PuWc Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Building superintended 
and 1’atents applied for. Heating and Pltuulv- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

■rough.
Silver,

______ Brntiete.

R. NIMMO, L.D.8..

DENTIST, George Street, Po$»jjf>i 
Artifical Teeth inserted on <$UFl, 1 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base cflPired. Re
ferences:—'!'. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W- Cle- 
raesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Bulllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Qruggioto.

ORMOND A WA

tCORNER George _
/CHEMIST and DRUGGISTfiSeakrs 1 n Gen

uine Chemicals, drugs. Patent and Proprietary 
Medicines; also. Perfumery, Fancy Soaps. 
Paints. Oils, Dye Stuff's, Putty, Glass, and 
Paint Brushes, Toilet Sets, Ac. ; also, Coal Oils 
Lamps, Chimnies, Ac.

NEW VICTORIA DRUG STORE, KEENE.
< . R. SHAW' has pleasure iu annminoing to 
JJ the inhabitants of Keene umFstirround- 
lng country that he has opnied^p the new 
Victoria Drug Store iu Kvuue^md will keep 
a carefully selected stock of tie most desirable 
drugs and Chemicals, also patent Medicines, 
Toilet articles, and all the requisites usually 
found in a Drug Store. Recipes carefully com
pounded. Charges moderate.

Keene, Oct. 1, l»8t. w40

O

yhpotrwmti.

of
.XT Water

DR HALLID J

opposite Court House Square.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M J
■BELLOW OF TRINITY M El É^XL SCHOOL,
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Huuter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dLSw22 ly

C COLLINS M. D., C. M..
iM. R. C. P. S. o.,

E of Q,ueen’s Uni Jfcfslty. ' 
Ice .-—Burnham’s Block, ti

Klngs-

Mreètrbetween T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
" " |a All calls, night or day,

dlluw2u

G F
i

Sireei., ucvnccu >■ ** 
and Phelan’s Hotel, 
promptly attended to.

OR. McDONACH
Qmxjf Street
> W

.Throat, Now and Ear,
East, Toronto.

UTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rtl, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mont h.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

LC.P., LH.S.C.P .if.
on the YZyrÆmr and T 
Mliçal CollegeProrotito, an

Lightning, anti is sold a 
John McKee, druggist.

A Sensation.
An unparalled sensation Is ladug creafed all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner in which neuralgia, toothache, rheu
matism, backache, headache. etc.^Mr removed 
by but one application of Fluid LHfnt ning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken for 
days. It is an instant cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

i

A. CLECC.
I ndln, ■ ndrruhrr

Ik A RE ROOMS,George St. residtmre 
north end of Ceorge 8L The'fin

est Hearse In the Province,>md all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. S. Glvgc, graduate 

Rochester School of Em balm Iing.

L.RC.P., L.BJ8.C.P
1 BCTURKR on the F.ye^Mr and Throat. 
AJ Trinity M«dlcal LNillcgePnironto, and Sur- 
ge'»n t<> the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflvlds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.G.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon* aril I visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, PetetJ/rough,

On JULY 8th anidfii, 1886
Dr. Washington l*»a gnuluatc of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halffhx, N S.

dtPwlO

PETERBOROUGH MER CO Y
OFFICE.-corner of HunteWnd Bet hone Ste. 

W. HENDERSON, Super!ntendeuL d71

STEifflBÈ^BEÀYEB
il ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
>> HARWouD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leavlnM 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s 'Landing at 8AT 
m., arriving at» 1‘etcrborough at noonMhd 
leaving the latter place on return trips gz ip.
tn., sharp. • ' ____

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EJ
Until further notice, will leave the 1 
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Uarwood^Kid Idyl

Wild every

Monday, and Friday.
R. W. CARSON, 

Master
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thartereff” 
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nd work

RTEMACHE

r.iiki'nfcu. Young 
and Mount 
June, will 
Mount Ji 
Luk.
Like tit]

mileL 
around 
Lake,

in progri

STEAMER ferk CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

\17 ILL leave Lakefield rcgulàrlv every day, 
f i (on arrival of train from Peterborough) 

for Clear ami Sioney Lakes. Returning will 
leave Julien’» Landing at 4.30 p. m„ connecting 
with thejtrain for PctcrborougjFAt7.16p.nl.

The Steamer ami Covered'scow can be 
chartered any day for Ex<'jà^iomt. If charter
ed vu a regular trip daysyTiie notice will be

Elven. Regular trips ca/belled on Dominion 
'ay.
,2^~The;Works at Burleigh are well worth 

For further particulars address, J
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefield, P,0 , Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queej Own

ORK HARBOUR.J^KY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND rM’KN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A ont G. T. R., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and .Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. June 28th, at 1 a.in.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
Irani the West.

12 31. p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thom a», Gàlt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the Kant.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.30 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast v.a Carlton Junction.

6.12 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Fast.

12.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxpres* for 
Coast via Carlton Jul

10.56 p. m.—Exprès*, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Went.
5 31 a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago .
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—-Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points Of the United States and Canada.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Pelerboeo

erth, Smjlh’s

UWIlOIl.

Health is Wealth !

I \r. E. G West’s Nerve 
I /gtiai

and BrJmTD|elllf^Tit 
'guaranteed specific for Hyamajhrcnzxiness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nenralgla, Hewi- 
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the ti^ 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Ik-pression, Softening oft he Brain resulting in 
Insanity, ami leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature < 'Id Ag-'. 1 hie l»»x will cure 
recent cases.' Each box conlal'ns "tie month'* 
treatment. One dollarsix= boxes tmi 
five dollars; sent y mull pivpa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six b-».\es to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by tis for six 
boxes,"accompanied with five dollar-, we will 
send the purchaser «nir written gimraitlce .«» 
r«'fund the money !f the treatlnvnt d"> - n«>t 
effect a cure. »iuarantee* issued only by J. I>. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent tor’ 1‘vterbor-

CENTRAL CANADA

Loan and Savings Compdny, of Ontario.

Incorporated by Act of the OntarX Parliament.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Ste,000,0(10.00.

Capital Bubacrlbed *600,000.00“ Beeervef
Capital Paid Dp............................ 420,000.00 ;

4 38, pOO. 00
826,101.88

DIRE 
GEO. A, COX, President. J. R DDNDA8,] 
W- Cluxton W. Gooderham. Richard Ha 

J M Ferris, M P P Rot

BANKERS

TO DEPOSITO
ou amounts deposited <Oi currenl 
sums as the depositor imiy from 
pounded half-yearly, aim the rati

ro INVBBTORi tr
,10u" each, tramicrable bWetid- 
t the Head Ofte of the cknpaJ 

in Canada, affuMja safe aiie

3HARD HALL, Vice-: 
E S V in din. F 

D. W. Durable J

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
ible A Henry.

elvpd by the Company both on 
Is of one year or longer. The rate 

.•ottYtt and which fnay be withdrawn ■'
! to time requin-, Is FOUR per ceuy eil 

on yearly deposits is FIVE percent,
ive and ten year FIVE PER CjttfT jlEBEL 
lany which are issued in denoivuMio Is of $1 
unent, with half yearly interefl. V«ay] Ins all ^ 
/ in Peterborough, or at any Bemch^|’|he Ba! 
eulent mode of in vestment.

The fund* ojmheC«impanylTcing ini 
lty can be offert*to dejiosltors or debenture hol_ 
the whole Asset»f the Company, the sliarehold' 
sliows tliat the aBouut invested was over $800,000, 
double that valu™

By the laws ofl 
of the estate, whit* 
privilege of which 1

itario, Trustees, Executors and 
they <*onti^>l in t his Company

TO BORROWERS
■nÿ haveTargely aval le j, UiêinselVN^.

Money is obtainable from uhh#Ci 
late security at the LoweàtXiri

Real

ent acopunt 
PInterest fiSld 
Bheck In sufeh 
r paid or com

RES of this 
‘EDO, $500 and 
ied. payable 
of Toronto

ite, no bettter secug- 
tm or mortgage on 
e annual statumedt 
eal estate at, Igakj.

may deposit Trust Funds 
m all further liability, a

- -,rent Rates or Interest
,The mortage may he repaid by yearly Instalments, or otherwise as may be agreed upon, 

the interest ceasing at once on all amounts paid on account of the sum borrowed.
Applications may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

D. M, SIM, GKBO. -A-, OOX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President.

Office Hours, 9 a. ra. to 4. p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. in. to 5. p. m. dl81aw6mw6

I HAVEjÇj

3SÆ ’Rj

THEJ

I2ST
For the purnosa 
EYE-GLAS^1^

STORE

AT PLEASURE IN ANNOUJIAkO THAT

ST OPTICIAN* BE AT

of his Iskilldurj 
advise all the 
Spevtavlv in 
wtirld, and w|

I wish t.( 
by Mr. B. I 
agents!In Pc 
can, during _ 
This arrange , 
ment fn the pal

thoJUNAWREl 
.Be exjlWPP*Wis of sati^| 

his last visit are very,'
i to sight 
L-d to theifiSlgfi 
ensure aeabidi 
f attentiÆ of the 
rchnsep' of his

E PEBB
tion from1 
,tif; _
1, nave tl 

MR.

S
andMher SPECTACLES and 

|U tho*who availed themselves 
“ I eoiPrlentiouslv’and strongly 
Ir eyes examined, and the Best 
RRIS ranks high in the optical 

„ -ment in your eyes-t,^- pw
____ to the valuable privilege accorded
pectaeles, whether bought from former

ne«*dimj

so ihÿyou as t<| 
raw#ne especial

to all pà.----------- ---------—PS—------„ - - -
ixfough or tr(Æi any Jr hik agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 

urns’ visitjThave Jpfem extuianged free of charge if they are not suited, 
holdsjfxi wiip all Spectacles oi Eye-Glasses sold in nay establish- 

the tjÆaro. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence
Specs and GlossS/rom ONE fleLLAR per pair.

JOU A McKl •igyitit, George /Street, Peterborough,

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*—Only through route to Manitoba the North- 

West No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Manitoba 821.00. 
Hetttler*'excursions leave Fi-ter bo rough. 23rd and 3Uth of March and eaoh week. Through Fait Freight ami Slceçw» attached. Coupon Ticket* via 0. P. R. at tow ratos to aU

in the United States Lowest Rates to San Francisco and California Point», ne- hu^AgentVor the Allan Line Steamship* I can Issue Railroad Tl<,keÿ' rtmnectton wlthS. 8»
Tickets at special reduced rate*. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket», tor rates add re
liable Information, call on or write to ____ «

. ALEX. ELLIOTT
l(w C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

READ-
DAILY REVIEW, and 

eep posted in all Local 
pietrlct matters. Try 

and^ou will be pleased.

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD I
The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNBY 
A Co . are detertnioed to kc<p apace with 
the timer. The) are low directing atten 

tion to Ujgir large etock of

Chliper'feas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricee. Their étock la complete 
in every line, and the pricee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co.

ADVERTISE I# THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PATS.
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“fSURNS SAID
acta are chiela that winna ding."

SCOTT ACT.

And no doubt but .he wee rl«ht: yet > creel 
mette Ihlnge i.pteer in V-rinl thet wlllnot 
eten.l to bo eeUtid Meneet Feete. Howmeny 
time* we m*»* àdv'o'rtlwmente th»t run* the 

1 large*!,” “*h*< hewt.” the cheapest," Ac , «$«'

""'y “HONEST FACTS,"
And we a*k our customers to come and see for 

themselves.

I we *ee advertisemem* 1
st," “the best,” the cheapest," Ae . Ac. 
i three-fourths of the people knor that it 
,t W). We wish th confine ourselves to

OPENED OUT.
Another Bale oi our famous yard wide 

Factory, at 5c. a yard, jt*
Recel veal, New Prin toenail ns, 6c. a yard. 
Showing Beautiful ■hslln», 10c. a yard.
New Victor SuttlnÆlOc. a yard- *
Good y team bloom s^c. a yard.
Love|y Linen Lawns, 30c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantons, 20c. a yard.
Express,— A Large Shipment \ of Ladles’ 

ItallAn Willow Hats, at 20c, former prices 35c. 
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out

REUALLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

tlbc Bailv iRcview.
MONDAY. JUNE 3K 18*6.

THE CITY AN ES
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The regular cricket match was pj 
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The Robt. Hamilton Case Dhmiwtol 
Two Norwood Men Fined.

On Saturday afternoon at four o’clock the 
case of the Queen vs. Hamilton ««mo before 
the Court for the third time.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu
tion, and Mr. Stratton for the defence.

This session of the Court was held for the 
purpose of hearing the. evidence of Mr. 
Rogers, but Mr. Rogers did not appear.

Mr. Edwards asked for another enlarge
ment, so as to allow the bringing of Mr. 
Rogers to Court.

The Magistrate—Who is this Rogers? 
Mr. Hamilton—He is connected with the 

C. P. R.
Mr. Stratton distinctly protested 

against any further enlargement. The- un
derstanding was that the case should be 
enlarged till Saturday to allow the pro
secutor to produce certain witnesses. If 
these witnesses were not here the defend 
ant was not to blame.

The Magistrate said he did not feel like 
enlarging this case indefinitely.

Mr.EDWARDs pressed for another enlarge
ment. Mr. Hamilton was present when 
RogeTs had agreed to be here on .Saturday. 
Had not Rogers agreed to be present he 
might have but him under arrest and so 
ensured Roger’s presence.

The Magistrate held that the process 
of this court should not be used simply to 
accommodate the prosecution. The defen
dant had his rights. He, according to evi
dence, had treated a couple of men to grog, 
but the law didn’t forbid that, Scott was 
certainly a shady witness, but in his testi
mony he gave no evidence which would 
weigh against the defendant. He dismiss
ed the case <wit bout costs. *

This morning at the Police Court Oscar 
Brennan and Thomas McMillan, both of 
Norwood, were each charged by Inspector 
Darling with having committed a violation 
of the provisons of the Canada Temperance 
Act between May 1st and June tilth. They 
both pleaded guilty and were fined $50 and 
costs each.

A charge was laid against Jas. Fanning, 
of Belmont, but he did not appear.

The evidence wXs gone into. Four men 
who live in the vicinity of the defendant’s 
place swore that they got liquor there 
within the specified time. A statement to 
the effect that tfyere was nothing to di: 
train on or at the defendant's place was

The Magistrate imposed a tine of $50 and 
$20 costs or two months in gaol. A warrant 
of committment was issued.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather’s
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department! Goods must and wUl be sold, 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such price)

As the Horticultural Gardeh steps arc 
not yet in a fit state to walk on, and as the 
Itaud will be engaged in furbitfhi^g music 
for three garden socials this week, the 
will not give any open air music in the 
Gardens this week.
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Thk finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andbhw MoJ^l’s.

Messrs. Meld rum. Davidson à Co., of the 
Peterborough Roller Mills, have made a 
start in the export business. On Friday 
lwt the first ear load of flour we^whipped 
to fill an order from Glasgow/Scotland. 
The firm are now in possession of enquiries 
from Liverpool, England, as to prices, 
means of export, etc. Messrs. Meld rum, 
Davidson A Co. expect to appoint agent 
in Liverpool shortly.

bad now at

:C

Unheard of bargains to Any 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Slot e Work*.
.The Peterborough stove works will re

open on Monday, J uly 5tb.

This is the day ot which the Seott Act 
appea leases will be argued at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto.

Men's sewed Oxford Shoes,V(ir own make, 

at $2. The beet shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Caret,

Prof. Doucet 
violin of sweet

at

There is 
at Smart’s 
and powerfj

ai i
IhixtFl

mission ten cents.

The thermometer readings Unlay at the 
hours mentioned were as follows: - Eight 
o'clock, a m., 63; tmeo’clock, p.m., 73; three 

lock, p.m., 80.

Inclal Will
L Hall this 

are

Miss 
address a meeting 
evening at 
specially

Meeting of the Town Trust Board 
: held on Saturday afternoon it was decided 
that tenders be asked for for the rental of 
the old Music Hall. The $14.000 of deben
tures. maturing this year, were renewed 
for another term. The $5,000 worth of 
debentures issued this year were bought in. 
going as a liability to meet the municipal 
loan fund indebtedness which.nurtures in 
1898. The Scottish company ^tiding the 
$14.000 worth of town debentures which were 
lost in the wreck of the Oregon, have not yet 
hirnished satisfactory security that the 
detent ures will not turn up Until they do 
the debentures will not tie paid.

t karck Vole*.
The Rev. J. C Wilson preached his Intro 

duvtory sermons to thewngrvgnti >n of the 
Mark Street Church. Ashburubam. on 
Sunday morning and evening. The Rev 
Mr. Wilson is lately of Omemeoc 

The Rev. James Little pnmvhed in St, 
Paul’s Choreh on Sunday evening.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance will vis* the Old 
Country during the summer. In his 
absence, about two months, the pulpit will 
be Supplied by several ministers 

The Rev. L K. Robinson, of Souris City, 
X. W, T. who is here, on a visit to his 
brother. Mr, T V- Robinson. preached in 
the Charlotte Street Methtxtist Church on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. JoMba H. Burrows, who was lately 
received into the Methodist Church min
istry. leaves town to-mvrrvw to take 
mission charge at Turtle Mountain, K W.Ï.

The Finest of Geqt's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeilR

JmiI* NHartkjr.
. Justin McCarthy, the historian, has 

been secured by a local organization to 
deliver a lecture In Peterborough some 
time in November.

FurniJiiùjigs in
[cNKnrst

Jfh1* '

The Finest lot of Gent's 
Peterborough at Andrew M

Wmm a Salrk.
f The t»aseballera belonging to A A. A. 
woul<$ llke tb arrange a match wft h any loc- 
al nine to have a game in the P. A. A. 
grounds on any Saturday afternoon.

i*nt*n
An effort wiMbe Wide to-algbt at the City 

Cigar Store to re-oiganixe the Peterbor 
ough Base Ball Club.' Rules and regulations 
to govern the. club have been prepSa*. and 
will be submitted for the approveTof the 
meeting. A re-election of officers will like 
iy take place. A big attendance is wanted,

Tkf Way io Save Money.
C B. Routley has got a New Carp»' 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with nitkpease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at.C B 
Roctlet's.

Messrs. J. F. A J. J. Daly have purchase*! 
the immense mirror put up for saW at the 
Darcy Hotel plant sale. It wa*pno\ed to 
the Grand Central Hotel this afternoon by 
Mr. D. Belleghem. and it now ornament.- 
the bar. This mirror was originally brought 
to town on a whole flat car, to fill 
of Mr. Belieghem. at a cost of

The t lot of Gent’s 
Peterborough at Axi>k$W MvN

DRESS GOODS of every description, - ALL REDUCE
FANCY GOODS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALL REDU
S1APLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDU
MILLINERY, -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
Tweeds and Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest 
See our Dress Goods at 10c. worth 15c. at iô^worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., &c., &c.

s we are desirous of reducing our immense Stock by some thousands 
will insure a Speedy Clearance and prove a saving of money to all.

See our Ladies Black Hose, Seamless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. worth 55c,

See onr beautiful Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2 ; at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $O0, 

worth $2.50.
Fine Muslin Embroideries from 12^ to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
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but were mq*^ on the premises 
I. Robiusoi^*regular custom trade.

//' Tyrotoxicon.
Ax* Arbor, Mich., June 25.—Dr. V. G. 

Vaughan, in examining a specimen of- thff 
ice cream which recently poisoned a num
ber of persona an Newton, Mich., has made 
the Important discovery that tyrotoxicon, 
the active element in poisonous cheese, was 
present in the ice cream umfrrfns the cause 
of the sickness This prove» that tyro 
toxivon is due to the decomposition of 
milk, aud may be developed in any milk 
which is kept in an inmure atmosphere or 
in unclean vessels. The germ seems to 
multiply verv rapidly, aud a small amount 
of tainted milk may poison a whole can. It 
is Dr. Vaughan's theory that tyrotoxicon 
has much to do with cholera infantum, the 
svinptoms of which are similar to those of 
cheese poisoning.

llornford*# Acid Pho*pb*4e-1'nanlmou# 
Approval of Medical Maff.

Dr T. G CoMsrocK, Physician at Good 
Samaritan Hospital,.St. Louis, Mo.,says : “For 
years we have used It in this hospit^^ia dys- 
itepsia ami nervous dise ases, and adw driqk 
during the decline and in the convalesce net- 
of lingering fevers. It has the unanimous ap
proval of our medical staff.”

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In- 

vou to take anything iBjdnfe of Mo 
_rvgor A Parke’s Varlxdie (gNlkte. It is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without it. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have nti 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Mualine, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk and Laces. 
Boys' Polo Suits.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suits,

Public Opinion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

JUST ARRI
One Case English Merino 

Hose 25c a Pair.
Half

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN. to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Read
Sacrifice sale of sped 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

goods at the

“llTizil b'tofs it to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth it accompanied by ceaaeles» ailment.”

—Hkkbkbt Spencer.

G. JERRALD POTTS, M.D.
M.R.C B.. Eng, M.C P A 8.. Ont

"Assoplate Coroner for the County of Peter
borough

Late Surgeon to Her Majesty’s Consulate 
Bangkok. Siam, and Surgeon to Auxiliary 
Medical staff Corps, India and China; Surgeon- 
ln-Chlef,3rd Brigade, 4th Div. 9th Arm\ Corps 
Army of the Potomac, U. 8. A. Medical Super
intendent Medical and Surgio^n Association 
Toronto. f

DOMINION DAT
AT

IDYL-WILD.
Free Oift $20 Gold Piece.
Free Oift $10 Gold Piece.
Free Gift $5 Oak&gLsket.
Free Gift $5 Orwet Stand

ALL FOR FIFTY CENTS.
The Steamer Golden Eye leaves the Warf at 

7 a. m„ every ;u*ssenger lias one chance. 
Don’t fail to g«> and try your luck. Quadrille 
Band on board. Meal* at Idyl Wild *25 Cents.

$60 Rowing Priie.
$50 Paddling Prize.
$5 Sailing Race.

Boats entering for the races sent free of 
transport on Wednesday.

LADIES
Mantles; ShJLjp^&c., Dyed 

LESS GOODSour Specialty.

All theDresses. Mantles;
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our 8l 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled amf Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed ayd finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

iRAND TRUNK RAILWAYJ

Dominion

THURSBAY, J]
Cheap excursion 

tween all stations 
Port Huron, Bu; 
Rouse’s Point, Fort C<, 
lion. Island Pond and, 
to and from, at slngli 
round trip, good on

Dr. Potts will be in Peterborough

Last Wednesday of every month.

At the Grand Central Hotel and remain 
several days, to give an opportunity to those 
who are afflicted with any of the following 
Chrohlv Diseases and Deformities, to consult 
him. Most of these diseases are pronounced 

; incurable by the family physician, who is 
utterly unable to do more than afford tempor-

! ,?50~Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 
I skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Surgeons of New York, London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin aud Vienna.

CATARR ZEJ
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so- often 
terminating In the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily aud effectually cured.

SURGICAL DISEASES - Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the I 
spice, ancle, pip, elbow, wrist, shoulder, stone 
in bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, ! 
tissure of rectum, fistula, hair Up, squint or j 
cross eye*, etc. .

MEDICAL DISEASES - Catarrh, ceh- 
sumption, bronchitis, Bright’s disease, cpllep- : 
sjr, SL Vitus dance, paralysis, eceeroa, rheum
atism. syphilis, scrofuia, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
tr. a^d. Diseases of women, indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from *11<>*»> PAVAHl-fe IN ADVANCE 
Correspondence to enclose twoS-cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR 
PUTTS having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of i 
the old residents, and conridentl^r ask* all who j 
may be afflicted with any of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

.. ill be Issued be- 
, la and at Detroit, 

suspension Bridge, 
Igton, Mtxier’H June- 
termed late stations 
it class fare for the 

e guuu uu a» .M*y only. On Wvd' 
nesday and Thursd», Ju% :Ji» and July 1st, 
return tickets wlllÆe issu»at first-class fare 
and a third, goodSo returm until 5th July. 
Children under JE years of a^haif fan*.

These tickets Æust be pure*sed before en
tering the traljp and will be gw for continu
ous passage oÆÿ in one direetl^. They will 
not be validron the St. Louis wi Limited 
Express Tcfflns, on Southern iAision, nor 
trains leaMng Point Edward form»ronto at 
3.10 a.m.yand Montreal for ToronWa^ I1A5
p m' * JOSEPH Hie:

WSjf EDGAR. General Mi
General Passenger Agent.

o

o-'ïy
Thoroughly cleanse the hiood. which to t h. 

fountain of health, by using Dr Piercee Gold- 
en Medical Discovery, and gor*1 digeetion. a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, an-, 
soundness of constitution will be establish*.-.:.

Golden Medical Disct.rerr qtoee all humor» 
from the common pimpi»\hlW< h. or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula. <Jft*kxd-potooo. Es
pecial ly has it vroreti Nh efficacy tn currr* 
> ♦-rheum or Tetter.
Disease, Fcmfulous Sores and >wettings, En- 
fcuwed Glan K and Fating Ulcers.

U.okien Medical Discovery cures OoeeumD 
Don .which is Scrofula of the Iain***, by its 
wonderful Nood-nurifving tnvlgcwatmg gnu 
nutritive properties. ForWeak Lungs. Pot
ting of Bt<»1. Shortness of Breath. Broochitt- 
S rere Coughs. .Asthma, and kindrea affo - 
tions. it to a sovv -eism remedy. It prompt,; 
iw* the severest Comrhs.

For Torpid Liver. BiVvnynew. or LIv : 
ComnlainV" D>^repFia, and Indigestion, it fc 
\j unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist' 
OB. PIFRCrs WM.m - Aafi 

Bill ou* and Cathartic.
Su a vkJ, by druggtota.

rj m PC*

o g a;3

REMOVAL. o
Having moved into the store lately 
occupied by FLAHERTY Jt CLARK, 
three doors east of my old stand, Z 
am now prepared É0 furnish custom
ers, with all Yfe leading brands Of 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, a full ; 
line of Pipes, Tobaccos, etc., and also I 

a full line of Canes. Remember the 
place, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

GO

GO

1
W. T. SPENCER.

Hanter Street City Cigar Store, i

FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t ka. Contain tbeir owr. 
la a safe, sort?, and etUtcin

REMEDY.

NOTICE.

Postal Address, Box 4

K Rates, cm ea*y

Bitters

WILL CUBE dhdfELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTiON,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUN,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTOllNG 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIM,
And every- species of disear» arish
from__disordered LIVER. KIDNEY

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBUBN & CO,

>v

Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article,..as. this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stock is very large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines whicj^cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price,

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite lie Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-'fry FINE TAR£CORDIAL.

IAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«rTry WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGEXyS DYSPEPSIA 

Ntlming like It.

eeHKiul in almost every viuw. AMOND
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYfcJ^knd RE- 
PAlRED^and made good as mer Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curle<lBti^lllovcs Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. AU wniWone in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

the stock of the 
►ppoelte » lie-. Post

fisWLNT. bought out 
11 MARBLE WORKK 
Office, George street, and leaw-d the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mnnu- 
menial Work, both ie Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on i«^|rtndN of cut stone for 
building purposes. t^ieJow sills, door sills, 
’ linth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 
m. dllHwfl

A Qni of Private Pils
TO LOAN AT

5 Per Cent p 
KDWaSDATKK, D

Barrister. Ac. w4z>

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

N sum* f>C$lOf» a at the Lowest
iy u-figMFm re-payment.

W H MOORS.
HolieUor.

Prapri-t^ra.
xobosto.
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BIRTH.
GRAHAM—On Monday, June 28th, at the 

residence of her father, Mr. Wm. Lech, Peter
borough, the wUe of Mr. Rout. Gkaua4i, of 
Aspen, Colorado, of a sou.

MARRIED.
HAVLTAIN - FRASER.—On the 2f>th of 

June, at Grace Church, Detroit, Mich., hy the 
Rev. John MaeCarroll, M. D, Thkodore 
Arnold, eldest sou of Major-General Haul- 
tain, to Amy Mf.IvLICENt, fourth daughter of 
the late Alexander Fraser, Ksq., sometime 
Assistant Receiver-General for Ontario.

m

The Golden Lion

I1 ROB ABILITIES.
! Moderate winds, eoBtinuetl fine 
[weather stationary or higher tem
perature.,

MÉLE4 TED «I T FOR WACBIFK'E.
^ The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

, PRINTS
CYSHMERETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
(OTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The r« <1 net Ions made on t hose goods range 
front 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub- 
stnnMaî discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
^ NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

^Better than old^xHls at any price.
Better than oljfeoods at any price. ,J. 
Better t ban op g«kkIs at any price.

LADIES are reminded $I.at in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it beat to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
gvHxls at any price. Spend your money at 
the GoldenLion.

ANOTHER WAI RIEH E.
A f«-w MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY* have also been selected and mark«*l 
down to elear out at similar reduced prices.

THE CACHE OF AI.L TH1W.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in |he above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that.

R FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

(P'Duration.il.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping. Business Forms, Short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy °r Chetoflstry by taking a 

short course at the 9»wyex JBuaine a 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE —Best course. best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —'“The l*reaa."

EflnH Establisbmefit
FOR Y0ÜNQ LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterby6’.
MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing. English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

ami to French and German Conversation. ,dtf

Qvy (fioertid.

W. » JOHNSTON A CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEIR
FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for;.SÉmer Wear
IN A EL TIIE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. I. JOHNSTON k CO.

-8rugd, *rr.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors. Canvas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shade*. KALHIMINE TINyfor 
Walls, and everything In Painter’s supplies, at

tttantd. _j_

PRIVATE BOARDING.
THE UNDERSIGNED paving leased the 

house recently occupied hy Dr. Spnrfule, 
Is prepared to receive a limited niowFcr of 

boarders at reasonable rates. JTTHN IS 
LONG. «I'*

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(VOOD SALARY or Commission and u« r- 
T marient employment. Woraenand Mi-d, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvashi^^Z.\pply 

by letter .enclosing stamp forWeply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY’, Met bor
ough, P. O., Ont. *,

yor jS'iilr or to Unit.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, Situated on Rubidge, 

Park, Townsend an<l Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you bull^vr^11^ ou 

and get a Lot'before theyT___get a Lot "before they are al)l45ld to the
stove menr Also House and Lot. and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELI. 
Corner wolf and Rubidgejjltreels. ■

400 ACRES LAND
IN ON IL 
1 with 
well watj 
tion ; 
property 1 
near To ~ 

This

g>OCK, four miles from Norwood, 
1 Building, Fences andupthard;
p, and in good state 

sold this month. 
Peterbormmh, 

ehatigp3>r parL

Jcuitiva- 

all^fc'arm

fanV
t he f

rALLWXl 
JE8 should i*sp i* 

view FwN, Vi|

lUflLB'x, .
|feut, Hunter Street, Peterblro-

RARE CHANCE
| O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given To those not 
wishing to build 1 offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllu

The City Pharmacy
J D. TULLŸ, Chemist and Druggist. !

<8rnrral.

JHutitral. '

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church. Peterborough, wooins 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

• NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaijrd, 

/m Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. Tin* Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une1 
Street, between Murray and MeDounel streets.

dly

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
1 rpHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 

1 joha*»f Tar and Felt Rooting, Roof 
shhigles, or sl,at« 
onLfvirt notice.

I atTny residence Wei-

jHiorrllanrouti.

REPAIRING SHOP,
THE UNDERSIGNED I* preparelflo do all

kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brook and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. Ix)NG. d90

JAMES BOCUE,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

Aylmer street, Peterboro'. Haviag finish
ed his recent contract, the rebulUlKg of îSt. 

Peter's Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
PartffCwlRliIng to get their cemetery lot orna
mented witBtione borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by cointqûhlcating 
with him. Box 400, jPeterborouahiOnt. Iyd24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient priantes ou 
Ayltner street, formerely occupied teefslr. R 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure avtiumber 

,pf respectable Boarder*. Suitable moms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and acconimoda- 

r their horses. Apply on the premises, 
57, Peter boro uro, P. O.

dS7
lions for t 
or by letter to Box 257,

. ihs«âr>f Tar anti Felt Rioting, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shhigles, or s^ate, and 

I guarantee it Ore proof, on Mort notice. Best 
! paint used. Orders left atTny residence Wel
ler street, I doors west of Park street, or ad- 

| dressed to Peterborough P.O., will receive 
prompt attention. F. E. DJESAUTELL. 2md7 

--------------- .-------—

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.JV*. STATION.

LIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood. F Tamara, mixed and soft wood,cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prives. Order» left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge. „

JOHN MOORE.

REMOVED.

J. J. TURNER
Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 

! Awning will find him on Water Street,
! opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
! Works. Tents of every description In stock 
1 and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 

Covers, Rick Cloths,.Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block, Peterborough.

stise fr®*»a
iï von Waj,t

► THE*

To OO a BUSOj

iAIaoïJ «mtr (foal.
C0AL!_C0AZ;i

mHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X UN HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMS STEVENSON.

Daily. Evening Miew
Bet

NEW 
DISPLAY 
TYPE has Just 
been added with 
complete New Dr 
Body Type, enabl 
give Advertiser 
much more a1

the Half Yeaj#6vell by Securing 
ce in tlWDaily and Weekly 

REVIEW^ During the Slack 
son, Business Men 
should keep them*

9
selves abreast 

of the dull 
/Va^ times

_

II neater JSd 
tive Advertiseltaents

rj*/

APOLOGY.
We must apologize to the public as being the 

last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

“f/
Colors, w||lrCoIoiChambry, all Colors, w|g)riColored Spots and 

Figures, 12jc. per yard. -

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Glnglums are 28 Inches wide, not 21 or '28 Inch.

1 50
Pieces Light ^Colored ' Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12., In the 
regular way to be sold for tie per yard ; note, 

tic. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ÔNK PRICE STORE.

Œbc E)aü\> IRcvuew.
TUESDAY. JUNE 29. 1886.

TheyWeekly Review.
-34th YEAR.-t-

Vicious a»v*b of

EXPLANATION AND A CRITIUÜE

To the Editor of the Review.
Sir.—The Rev. A. H. Monro's letter in 

your papei uf the 24th lust-, would lead 
your readers to suppose that the writer 
had made a very uncalled for and unchris
tian attack upon the sentiments and 
practices of our Baptist friends. I wish, 
however, to have it distinctly understood, 
that the article I wrote in the Examiner 
was in self defence pin reply to a previous 
communication made by the Reverend 
gentleman, or some of his friends, in which 
all who are not irnmersionists were charg
ed with lack of scholarship, or honesty, 
and uameiess ignorance, if any one is to 
blaine. therefore, for this correspondence 
and discussion it is our baptist friends 
themselves; for they began the attack. It 
is true, as i said, it was adroitly done by 
the insertion of extracts from-'certain 
divines, interspersed with remarks, and the 
person sending the communication con
cealing himself. It was nevertheless a 
designed attack, though with foreign am
munition and after Indian style.

The long list of names of Biblical scholars 
ami learned men with which it is said a 
column of your paper might be tilled for 
t he next three months, of those who concede 
the immersionist views, we regard simply 
ns a hyperbolical display, designed, 
like the war paint, Ac., and wai whoop 
of the native tribes of this country, to in
timidate anil astonish. It reminds me 
of two Incidents: one in the life of Luther, 
and the other of a Roman Catholic Priest. 
Luther*, was at one time writing, it is said, 
in his study, and the devil appeared. 
Luther saw him, and, taking up his ink- 
stand, hurled it at him, and the adversary 
affrighted disappeared. The incident of 
the Roman Catholic Priest was somewhat 
analogous. He was visited by a good 
Methodist man, who designed to speak to 
him about his soul and his errors. As soon 
as the Priest discovered the intent he went 
into his library and brought forth a huge 
volume of the Fathers, written in Latin, 
and placing it in the hands of the Metho
dist, sail!, there’s a volume of divinity for 
you. It had its effect; the good Methodist 
looked at it ana was scared. This man, he 
thought, <s a, learned and scholastic mao. 
and after a few remarks he left him and 
departed, frustrated in his design. So the 
Rev. Mr. Munro, by his threatened list of 
learned names would seem, like Luther and 
the Priest, to seek to scare a little and 
astonish his adversaries.

The Reverend gentlemen, however, 
knows well that all the most eminent 
divines and scholars and theologians of the 
Ijatin Church, the Greek Church, the Eng
lish Episcopal Church, the Presbyterian 
and Methodist Churches, and indeed of the 
whole Christian world, with the exception 
of the Baptist and a few otbers.are, in judg- i 
ment and practice, in favour of baptism bv i 
pouring and sprinkling, believing such I 
mode to be the most proper andjscnpturai.

In this, the supposed age of the world's 
manhood, the greatest names and author- I 
ities of the past or present go for little; : 
and w-e perfectly agree therefore with the 
concluding lines of Rev. Mr. Munro's letter 
•* that what we want tu determine 
this subject.” or any like subject, 
is a *• Thus saith the Lord." One dtrme 
trade outweighs alt human authority. 
Believing this, I adduced* in my letter in 
the Examiner, several divine oracles in. 
which it is unmistakably affirmed that 
when Christ baptized, He did so, not by 
immersion, but by pouring, shedding and 
causing the element to fall upon the poi
sons baptized. Neither Mr. Munro nor any 
one else can show that the Saviour person
ally ever baptized at all except with the 
Holy Ghost, and when He did so, the divine 
authorities inform us how He did so. St. 
Peter says it was “a pouring out of the 
spirit,” according to the prediction of the 
Prophet Joel. See Acts ii, Id and 17. And 
again he says, at the 33 verse, “He hath 
shed forth this which we now see and hear." 
St. Paul, referring to the same subject, 
uses simitar language. He calls this 
baptism, “the washing of regeneration and 
renewing of.„the Holy Ghost,” by which he 
says, they were saved, and “which he shed 
on us abundantly.” See Titus iii, 5 and 6.

Now, no quibbling or lvaruod pretence 
van nullify or set aside th»>se plain expres
sions. w hich indubitably set forth the mode 
of Christ s baptizing, it was not by taking 
the disciples and immersing them in the 
element or influence divine; it was bv 
causing it to descend uih»u them, to fail 
upon.them, and to abide for a time, as tire, 
upon their heads.

The Rev. Mr. Munro. iti in» zeal for water 
baptism, or rather immersion, seems to 
attach little importance 'to ttis spirl* i i’ 
or fiery baptizing by Christ, cm! w uld 
fain ignor it. a» to form,
altogether. “The Divine Spirit, ’ he say-, 
“is the"*

sprinkled nor poured.” Are we to under
stand then that Christ did not baptize with 
the spirit? When God predicted by his 
and Prophet Joel,I will pour out of my spirit, 
when St. Peter speaks of the spirit falling 
on the disciples; according to Mr. Muoro-u 
was an impossibility. He says : “The langu
age is figurative and denotes the copious
ness of the divine manifestation ami pow
er in those who were filled with the spirit.” 
Here it will be observed is an attempt to 
ignore, as I said, the idea of a baptism alto
gether, to substitute instead the notion of 
manifestation, and that an internal one, in 
the minds of the disciples. Anyone who reads 
the narativewill see, that the disciples 
were not tilled with the Holy Ghost until it 
descended upon them, and this descent was 
the baptism, the pouring out of the heaven 
ly influence and power. Nor was the man! 
testation an internal one, merely, but ex 
ternal also, in the appearance. “ as tongues 
of fire '* on their heads. This latter Was the 
attendant of the Spirit’s descent, and was 
predicted by John, as a baptism of tire: 
“ He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost 
aud with fire."

YoU aud your readers, Mr. Editor, will, i 
doubt not, agree with the writer that the 
language of the inspired penman is to be 
preferred even to that of the reverend 
gentleman, aud that this language denotes 
not a figure of speech merely, but a baptism 
divine, and that by Christ. Aud as he did 
so by pouring and*shedding, who will affirm 
that He baptized improperly? As he bap 
tized, so we believe John and the Apostles 
baptized with water; pouring the element 
upon the heads*of the baptized. And t be 
Churches generally do well to-day in follow
ing the example of such high authorities.

To show the feasibility of3000 persons be
ing .baptized by immersion in Jerusalem 
one day without any previous preparation 
which I had questioned, it is stated that a 
few years ago, the Bev. Mr. Clough ami 
two other Baptist missionaries, baptized at 
Orgole, 2222, in 6 hours. This means that 
each one of these gentlemen imtfiersed 
two a minute for 6 long hours. If Mr. Munro 
believes that he will of course perceive 
no difficulty with the Jerusalem case. As 
forme I confess I should require a thus 
saith the Lord, or something else, to re
move my incredulity.

With Kfigpeet to my remarks relative to 
nude baptisms up'-west, which I am asked 
to withdraw or furnish proof of same, 1 
can only say, I read the account in the 
papers at the time, and the occurence, as 
maybe supposed, created very great ex
citement, so that the parties, there were 
men and women involved, had to flee that 
part of the country. To the beet of my 
remembrance it was in one of the Western 
States; and oocured about four years since. 
I do not consider it my duty, therefore ; 
either to withdraw or prove the matter, 
nor is it necessary, for I presume Mr. 
Munro is aware, that some very eminent 
Baptist writers,as Wall and Robinson,main
tain that the Ancien/ Christians were im
mersed, naked : that the baptism or washing 
required was not the clothes, but the per
son, so that the recent immersions accord
ing to these authorities may be question-

My argument in favour of infant baptism 
is not appreciated: it is said to be no argu
ment. I will therefore put it in a more 
direct, logical or syllogistic form.

All who are members spiritually of the 
Kingdom of God are proper subjects to !>•> 
admitted into tils visible Kingdom, the 
Church; and therefore for baptism, the 
initiatory rite of admission. Children are 
affirmed by Christ to be such: “Of such 
is the Kingdom of God." Therefore 
children are proper subjects for baptism 
and admission into the Church. Now we 
make bold to say, that t he fallaciousness 
or unscripturaluess of this argument can
not be shown.

We conclude with an extract from one of 
the late writings of Rev. Mr. Munro’s 
favourite divine, Dr. Parker. Commenting 
on the baptism of the Ethiopian enunch, he 
says, speaking of baptism in general;— 
“As to its form, please yourselves; I be
lieve in life baptism,” meaning, we pre
sume, that provided we have the real thing, 
the baptism of the spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus, anil this is exemplified in a life uf true 
piety aud goodness, the mere form is of 
very minor importance.

Yours respectfully,
G. H. DAVIS.

June 26, 1886.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT.

Madrid, June 28.—Premier Sagasta, re 
plying to a question in the Chamber of 
Deputies, said that if he ever found himself 
in the presence of a Republican majority iû 
Parliament, aud that majority legally signi
fied its intention of altering the form of 
government, he would submit the question 
to the nation-for decision. Later he modi
fied his statement somewhat by giving 
strong monarchist assurances. The inci
dent, however, has caused a sensation in 
political circles, and has excited much dis- 
plcasurtfin court aud Catholic circles.

PARNELL AT CARDIFF.
London, June 28.—Mr. Parnell addressed 

an audience of 5,000 persons, a majority of 
whom were Irishmen, at Cardiff to-night. 
He was received with the greatest enthus
iasm. He rcmarktKl upon the courtesy and 
attention with which English audiences 

4 listened to him.
GLADSTONE AT LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, Mine 28.—Mr. Gladstone this 
afternoon addressed the electors of Liver
pool in Hengler’s circus. He was received 
with boundless enthusiasm. The circus was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, 5,000 per
sons being present. Huntlreus of people 
were unable to gain admittance.while there 
was a great crowd around outside.

LIBEL SUIT SETTLED.
London, June 28.—The libel suit of Cyrus 

W. Field against Henry Labouehere of 
Truth was resumed to-day. Mr. Field’s 
counsel announced that private uegotations 
have been inaugurated between his client 
aud the defendant looking to a personal set
tlement of the suit that would be satisfact
ory to both parties, and he asked the Court 
to sanction the negotations. Mr. Labou- 
ehere had, counsel said,agreed to withdraw 
his imputations against Mr. Field and to 
pay a portion of the costs. The Judge 
agreed to permit a settlement out of

SUICIDE 0E MURDER.
A X lagar* Fall» Doctor Found Dying 1* 

an Empty Mouse.
Niagara Falls, June 26.—At an early 

hour this morning Dr. McCollum’s4 horse 
was seen tied to a tree near his new house, 
half way between the Suspension bridge 
aud Niagara Falls, on the American side, 
with a saddle on, which aroused the 
suspicions of parties passing. An investi
gation of the premises found Dr. McCollum 
lying in a pool of blood in one of the rooms 
in his unoccupied and partly-finished 
house, with a bullet hole in his breast 
aud a revolver ou the floor near by 
him. He died a few minutes after the 
discovery. Everything points to a deliber
ate suicide. This spring his newly erect- 

■^■Eiedto t‘ed residence was burne< » the ground one

JUVENILE VANDALISM.
To the Editor of the Rericw.

Dear Sir,—In Saturday’s Mail is pub
lished a proclamation by the Mayor of To
ronto, calling the notice of the public tb 
the provisions of certain city by-laws. This 
is the outcome of a sad tragedy which re
cently occurred there, by which a little 
girl met with her death through the bad 
practice ofbbyB tbowing stones. Now I 
presume that there are by-laws in the town 
of a similar nature, and if so can nothing be 
done to enforce them? Stone-throwing, de
facing fences, tree boxes, trees and house 
doors is a most common occurrence here. 
Vandalism and rudeness is increasing to 
an alarming extent amongst the children 
in Peterborough. It seems that neither 
parents nor teachers take enough interest 
children to teach them common decency 
in the streets. Boys are allowed 
to take chalk from school and deface every
thing they pass. As an instance, a gentle
man who takvs pride his house and grounds, 
and has spent large sums of- money in im
provements, and consequently is assessed, 
at a high price, has repeatedly found every 
board in his fence chalked and otherwise 
defaced. The trees and tree boxes around 
the Central Square come for a large share 
of attention from these young vandals who 
men do it unchecked in the presence of 
their parents. Now if these parents were 
obliged to pay a heavy fine they might 
be induced to look more to the training of 
thiej children. All respectable citizens will 
feel -thankful if the Council will do any
thing to abate this intolerable nuisance.

Yours truly,
HOUSEHOLDER 

Peterborough, June 26, 1886.

e Onipresent God who <x»uid neither be of insahity on

TV Regency Approved of
New York, June.28.—The Heralds special 

from Munich says:— “ The Lower House 
yesterday voted approval of the regency 
unanimously The Committee report was. 
the same as that of the RCichsrath com
mittee, with the addition that the late king 
desired to have the Crown Prince of Ger
many taken prisoner to Mentone and put to 
death by slow torture. Herr Stamminger

Snd other Ultramontane Deputies attack- 
vhe Ministry for having taken steps to 

t- pose the king in 1880, when his malady 
became incurable. He charged Richard 
Wagner with having developed the germ 

the king's brain."

Udefi's until his own was re-built. Last 
Tuesday night this suffered the same fate, 
and not a piece of furniture was saved and 
the doctor narrowly escaped with his life. 
As stated at the time he had stumbled and 
lell against something, stunning him just 
before the Are. It has since been learned 
that he had purchased at a store near by, 
the evening of the tire, a gallon of kero
sene, and it is now generally believed that 
the house was set on tire by himself, and 
that he intended to burn the house with 
himself. No reason can be assigned for his 
determination to end his life m the man
ner he did. Those who knew him best have 
noticed at times that he acted strangely. He 
leaves a wife and three children.

FOUL PLAY SUSPRCTRÇ.
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 27.—Further 

developments regarding the supposed 
suicide of Dr. McCollum at Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., give strong indications that it might 
possibly have been murder. It is said that 
the evening before the tragedy the doctor 
had made it known he was going to stop at 
Lewiston that night, but aid not go, and 
intended to watch his new residence, as he 
stated to Mr. Dean, a friend at the bridge, 
that if they attempted to burn him out to
night he would make it hot for them. This 
was the last seen of him so far as known 
until the workmen found his lifeless body, 
and alongside of it a revolver with five 
chambers empty, in a room of the unfinish
ed house when they went to work on Satur
day morning. The grounds on which 
suspicion of foul play rests are that there 
are several bullet holes in the walls and 
veiling of the room where the body was 
found. The bullets have been extracted, 
and differ in size. The buttons on the 
doctor’s vest were also torn off. It Is said 
that the doctor’s life was insured in the 
neighbourhood of $60,000.

Tare finest lot of Gent’i 
Peterborough at Andrew

s Fuprffhlngs In
WNkil’s.

DESTITUTE IRISH.
Terrible Suffering In I be County Mayo 

—ftenweed H'eed m Food. Q
London, June 27.—Father Grealy, the 

parish priest at Newport, County Mayo, 
writes to the Cable news gratefully thank
ing its agent for recent remittances, and 
says, “ The Cable news has saved many a 
family from death during the last four 
months, but I regret to say that the destitu
tion on the west coast was never so great 
as it is now and it will continue so until the 
middle of August. A great many familiee 
in my parish live to a great extent upon 
shell fish and seaweed collected at low 
water. It Is sad to see weak women, 
mothers of large families, carrying heavy 
baskets of shell fish to the nearest market, 
Castlebar—twenty miles there and twenty 
mites back—in order. to procure a few 
pounds of meal to help fG6d their poor Î 
children. Who dares to say that i 
people are idle and shiftlessT’

or little
•uch

Who knows what excuse there may have 
been for Xantippi’aead temper? Many women 
are snappieh, querulous end sour #ltipljr be
cause they are suffering Dr. Pierce's ^Favor
ite Prescription” is a certain cure for every 
feminine weakness and derangement,and wifi 
restore health and good spirits to the most 
nervous and disheartened invalid, thereby 
making her a blessing to her family and the 
world. A single bottle will prove lu surpaee- 
‘.ng merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists.

The discovery of the Instantaneous process 
of taking photographs ha* been quickly fol
lowed in the medical world by a perfect and 
instantaneous remedy for all scale aches 
$>ains, a# neuralgia, toothache^ rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable remedy iffcalled Fluid 
Lightning, and is sold at 26 oents a bottle by 
John McKee, druggist.

Ji.:
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A POLICY OF NEGATIONS.
In objecting to the complaint, raised by 

many lteformers among others, that the 
Reform party as led by Mr. Blake has only 
a policy of negations, the London Adver
tiser, argues that the criticism is absurd 
because the policy of Keform is at all times 
a policy of negation. It suggests that if 
the Reform party propose that they will 
not grab timber limits and that they will 
oppose the' giving of railway charters to 
members of parliament this would imply a 
large measure of remedial reform. It 
would also imply a total change in the 
Reform methods. It would imply that Mr. 
Mills if again minister, would not renew a 
license for Mr. Cook for Dominion timber 
limits contrary to the regulations as his 
payments were in arrears; that he would 
not give Mr. Cook a present of $2000 out of 
timber receipts on the hollow pretence of 
an unsubstantiated mismeasurement; that 
he would not give Mr. Cook without com
petition the pick of the Northwest timber 
limits. It would imply that the Refdrmers 
would repeal their own legislation to enable 
the Administration to have dealings with 
members of Parliament as shareholders in 
joint stock companies. It would imply 
that the Reformer# would abstain from 
such jobs as they perpetrated in the case 
of Senator Foster.

The people of Canada have had expert 
ence of these self-styled Reformers, of 
their professions in opposition and their 
practice In office. The people of Canada 
believe that If the Reformers are again 
entrusted with power their “policy of 
negations” will include the negation of all 
their hypocritical pretensions of purity. 
Neither by negation of the beneficial Con
servative policy, nor by negation of their 
own practices when in office, can the 
Reformers wheedle the electors of the 
Dominion into restoring them to power. 
A negation of justice to French criminals 
will not help them either.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.
THE COUNCIL S ACTION IN REFER

ENCE TO INDUSTRIES.

UPPER HOUSES.
At Beaverton Mr. Blake in his public 

speech confined his attention almost wholly 
to the Senate, advocating, in contradiction 
to the Reform leaders at Confederation, 
that it should be made elective, though 
while he was speaking the view of a large 
section of his supporters, that it should be 
abolished, was uttered from the audience. 
The solitary definite instance mentioned by 
Mr. Blake of a nominated Upper House 
thwarting legislation by the Lower House 
was that of the Quebec Legislative Council 
throwing out a bill passed by the Legis
lative Assembly. This example does not 
tell in Mr. Blake's favour, for nothing van 
be more certain than that the Quebec 
Legislative Council then represented the 
majority of the Province of Quebec, the 
Legislative Assembly being led by mere 
usurpers, the representatives of Lieut.* 
Governor.Letellier de St. J ust, who was pos
ing as a littlè Cromwell, their fictitious 
majority depending upon the purchased 
vote of that favourite Reform tool, a hired 
Speaker. Mr. Blake, in fact, gave a striking 
instance of the value of an Up per,House in 
foiling a temporary usurpation by the 
trickery of unscrupulous politicians. The 
Quebtc Legislative Council could not have 
enforced its views permanently if it had 
not been that it had the majority of the 
people at its back.

A silly calculation made by Mr. Mills of 
a supposed Reform majority at the next 
general election was published be the 
London Advertiser.&ud as it goes the rounds 
it is quoted time and again by the Adver
tiser from Jilie papers repeating it, as 
though it were the opinion in the particular 
locality. The absurdity being thus forced 
upon our attention we have examined it 
again, and find that the chief gain expect
ed by the Reformers is one of 52 in the Pro
vince of Quebec. The corpse of the executed 
rebel and murderer Riel is the chief step on 
which they hope to rise to office. They are 
willing to expouse the cause of crime if they 
can sell their honor for the support of allies 
seeking vengeance for justice on a criminal. 
They claim also that the Northwest has 
suffered at the hands of the present Ad
ministration, .but 10 show the hollowness of 
their pretence, they allow that there wi.i be 
a Conservative majority in Manitoba and 
the Territories.

Moke than one rabid Rielite receives pay 
from tile Provincial Treasury. Mr. Gaspard 
Pacaud, the Rielite-Reform candidate in 
North Essex for the Provincial Legislature, 
who called the voluutecrs assassins and in
sultera of women, and Riel “ a glorious 
hero," received from Mr. Mowat’s Govern
ment $157.00 in 1885 as a " sessional writer," 
and his name will figure in the Public Ac
counts for the current year. Mr. J. F. 
Lister, M. P., voted In the House of Com
mons to condemn the Government for al
lowing Riel to be executed, and at the 
North Essex Reform Convention made 
a speech in support of Mr. Pacaud. In 1885 
he received, according to the Public Ac
counts, $458 from the treasury of this Pro
vince. Messrs. Mowat and Fraser evident
ly take care of the interests of their Rielite 
friends. ee^iieeeaieeMiiiieiiiiieii__^

At the Galway Petty sessions, Councillor 
O'Sullivan was fined ten shillings, with the 
option of a fortnight's imprisonment, for 
being drunk and disorderly, and for creat
ing a disturbance at a meeting of the Town 
Council, The magistrate said that if he 
continued his conduct at the Town Council 
they would send him to prison for a month 

^without a fine.______  ________

The Daily Evkndio Review Is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

Tbe County** C’oolne** Considered— 
Extension of tbe Waterworks - 
Report*, Communication* and Ac*

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening. There were 
present: His Worship the Mayor, and 
Councillors Kendry, Menziee, Moore, 
McClelland, Kelly, McNaughton. Cahill, 
Davidson, McNeil, Rutherford and Yelland.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUN IC ATION8.
Communications were read as follows:— 
From the Town Trust Commissioners, 

stating that they were willing to purchase 
the towfi debentures issued in 1885, and also 
stating that they.would accept the renewal 
of debentures - bearing interest at 4 per 
cent., provided, that they are made to 
mature before the Municipal Loan Fund 
debt—Received.

From W. A. McCreary, Mayor of the city 
of Vancouver, B. C., asking for aid.— 
Finance Committee.

From Edg. Pearee, County Clerk, stating 
that the County Council had appointed,.* 
committee to meet the Town Council’S com
mittee for the purpose of arranging for the 
building of a new bridge at the locksr— 
Joint Committee to report.

From E. C. Hill and eight others, asking 
for the building of a drain on Donegal 
street, from Brock street north to the creek. 
—Street and Bridge. Committee with power 
to act.

From F. E. Bell, asking that his dog tax 
be struck off as he had disposed of his dog. 
—Received.

From. Mrs. Walsh and (laughter, asking 
for charity—Charity Committee.

From Mrs. Johnston, asking for charity. 
—Charity Committee. ^

From A. P. Poussette and twelve others 
asking that the Peterborough Water Com
pany be requested to extend their mains 
along Simcoe and Park streets, to enable 
the petitioners to take water from the 
company—Received.

From Justice Dunn and eighteen others, 
asking'that a sidewalk be built on the south 
side of Charlotte street from George street 
west.—Street and Bridge Committee with 
power to act.

From John Stewart drawing attention to 
the state of the water table on Murray 
street, near St. Paul s Church, and asking 
to have It. properly fixed. — Street and 
Bridge Committee with power to act.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were presented as follows:—

W H. Law, nipples lor hy
drants ............................................ $104 15

B. Morrow, map of town................. 15 UO
Wm. R. Norich, drawing hose

reel............  ................................... 1 00
D. JBelleghem .....................   77 uo

The aceonnt of.W. H. Law was referred to 
the Finance Committee with'power to pay 
it when found correct. The account of 
Wm. R. Norich was ordered to be paid. 
The other accounts were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Mayor said that be and Mr. Borland, 

of Montreal, had had some correspondence 
In reference to the establishment of a 
paper mill. Mr. Borland's communication 
was read, stating that the factory he in
tended building was a paper mill, and ask
ing for information of various kinds in 
regard to our town.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the report of 

the Finance Committee as follows:—
To the Mayor and Councillors of the Town 

of Peterborough:
Gentlemen,—Your comnlïttee beg leave to 

report and recommend the payment of the 
following accounts

Wm. Hamilton Manfg Co...........$ rt 50
Canadian Rubber Co...........s........  7 90
( "raig A Mooney ...............  38 50
Carton Bros...........................  6 00
County of Peterborough, town’s

share ad. Justice........................  182 06
County of Peterborough, town’s

share, locks bridge....................... 21 00
Review Printing Co.......................  «7 43

With regard to the communication of' 
Messrs. Krugg A Hibner, your Committee 
would recommend that we could exempt 
them from taxation for a term of ten yearn, 
and a lea»1 of one acre of ground for twenty- 
one years, .it one dollar a year, provided that 
they work for not less than eight month# in 
each and every year, and employ not lea* than 
thirty hands, and will renew the lease upon 
same terms.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
R. s. Davidson.

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

A LETTER TO MR. BUBLAND.
A letter from the Mayor to Mr. Buriand, 

offering inducements and asking Mr. Bur- 
laud to visit town to inspect the manufac
turing facilities of the place, was read by 
Councillor Davidson.

A MEMORIAL.
A memoral addressed to the Governor 

General in Council praying that the ^uni
ties imposed for infractions of the pro
visions of the Scott Act within the town of 
Peterborough. and recovered within the 
town of Peterborough, be remitted to the 
town, was introduced by Councillor Muortv, 

Tin* memorial was road fur the first ami 
second time.

The Mayor said that the county had 
coolly asked that these penalties be harnfr* 
od over to them.

Councillor Rutherford said that he 
was quite willing to have the town get 
these penalties, but at the same time he 
would like to see the Police bound to to do 
their duty. So far the temperance people 
had done all the work of enforcement.

The Mayor said that the County Council 
had done nothing to enforce the Scott Act. 
The County Council had actually sat on 
their own Warden. He had appointed In
spectors but the Council refused point blank 
to pay them. Our police had done much to 
enforce the, Act. Thev served all the sum- 
mones, while the County had uo one to pre
form such duties. He considered that the 
police had a right to enforce the Scott Act 
to go into places and see if these places 
were places for the sale of liquor, and if 
they were to bring up their proprietors. 
But he did not think-the police were requir
ed to be spies on people.

Councillor Kendry considered that the 
Mayor had no right to bring up th is matter 
of the police act as spies at (‘very Council 
meeting. The police-did not do that; they 
did not do their work at ail. All that was 
required of them was the carrying out of 
the law.

1.

GOUGH

✓

Councillor Yelland asked why it was 
t hat this act should be singled out. Ih his 
opinion the police should strive to ferret 
out pm p'e who broke this law as keenly as 
those who broke other laws. It seemed to 
him that some people wanted to casta slur 
on this act, though he didn't see why. It 
was about the strongest law he knew of. 
It was voted on by the people and asked 
for by the people.

Councillor Cahill differed with Council
lor Yelland. Through being engaged In 
Scott'Aet enforcement duties the police 
had done nothing else. He would like to 
know if the police had done anything to
wards putting the town in a fair sanitary 
condition.

Councillor Rutherford—Councillor Ca
hill’s out of order.

Councillor Cahill—If you want me to say 
Scott Act ! Scott Act ÎScott Act ! I'm not go
ing to say it. I want to illustrate what I 
am talking about. Perhaps that’s why 
Councillor Rutherford doesn t like it. Isay 
that the policemen are kept so busy 
serving summons*1* that they have not 
time to attend to other important duties.

The memorial was read for a third time 
and passed.

Councillor McN aught on moved, second
ai by Councillor Davidson,—That this 
Council orders that Chief Cooper be on duty 
from 9 a.m. till 11 p.m. each day except 
Suudavs, and on Sundavs from 9 a. m. till 1 
p.m. That the Chief Constable also be in
structed that it is a part of his duty to 
serve papers, execute warrants, etc., and 
further that the Chief be not permitted to 
« ugage in any other work or calling other 
than that In-longing to his office as long as 
he is fin the employ of this corporation as 
Chief Constable, as required by the by-law 
of lb» town appointing such Chief, and that 
the Corporate seal be attached to this reso
lution, and that the Clerk lurnish the Chief 
Constable with a o.py of this resolution.
" Councillor McXaughtox supported his 
motion by stating that Chief Cooper went 
to church twice every Sunday. He thought 
Chief Cooper should stay on George street 
to keep order. Then Chid Cooper rode 
around in a phaeton. This wasn't like Tor
onto, Hamilton or Kingston.

Here Councillor McNaughton went over 
to get a drink of water, but the water pitch
er w as empty.

Councillor Cahill moved that Janitor 
Bear is go and get some fresh water for 

I Councillor McNaughton. Janitor Beavis 
got the water. -------

Councillor McNaughton,after drink!ng,re- 
sumed. Toronto had two thousand police
men and Hamilton had fifteen hundred. 
There tbe chief had to superintend, but hen 
he thought the chief should do the work.

Councillor McClelland—What do you 
mean by from 9 am. till l a.m.

Councillor Davidson—He’s going accord
ing to the n. w time table.

Councillor McClelland—The twenty 
four o’clock system I su|>jh>sc.

Councillor McNauohton—I ask for noth
ing but what is fair and honest.

The motion was lost on the following 
division:—

YJKAS-tOouncillors Davidson, McNaugh
ton, Kendry and Hartley.

Nays-Councillors Cahill, McNeil, McClel
land, Yelland, Moore and Rutherford.

Councillor Menzies declined to vote. 
sidewalks.

Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 
Councillor Menzies—That the street In
spector be instructed to put down new 
planks on Dublin street, Between Water 
and Harvey streets north—Carried.

WATErt mains extension.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 

Councillor M< Nhl—That the petition of 
Messrs. A. P. Pousette and eleven others be 
referred to the clerk to ascertain if it is suf- 
ficently signed under the provisions of the 
section of the by-law referred to and that If 
is sufficiently signed the clerk make 
the requisition on the Peterborouga Water 
Company to proceed with the extension of 
their mains forthwith.—Carried.

Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 
Omncillor McNeil,—That the petition of 
Frederick E. Beil and other be referred to 
the Street and Bridge Committee with 
power to act, and that they be instructed to 
have a sidewalk laid down immediately as 
Mr. Bell wishes to make some improve
ments to his property.

Councillor suggested that the
tail be cut off the nation.

The-fcail was duly cut off from the pôwer 
to act mark. The motion was then carried.

Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 
Councillor Yelland,—That a sidewalk to 
be placed yu the north side of McDonell 
street, from the Midland Railway to Park 
street, be extended to Tully's store, near 
Aylmer street, and that the whole be built 
anew and not repaired only, and that the 
Clerk communicate the above to the Street 
Inspector.

Councillor McNaughton raised a point of

Councillor Moore—Remember, Councillor 
McNaughton. it any one is injured there, 
and it costs tne town $500 or $600 In dama
ges, you will be the one to blame because of 
your obstruction here to-night.

Councillor McNaughton said that he 
did not want to be an obstruction in the 
way Councillor Moore had explained it, but 
he found that, when Councillor Moore want
ed any improvements jn his own ward he 
generally wanted it. He withdrew from 
raising the point of order. What he (Coun
cillor McNaughton) was in favor of was 
town improvements regardless of wards at 
all.

Councillor Moore—Oh, Spaulding's Bay !
The matter was referred to the Street 

and Bridge Committee.
too late in the day.

Councillor Moore brought up the matter 
of the terms of lease by which the Town 
Solictor rented a part of the Town build
ings. The Town Solicitor had rented one 
room and had been assessed several thous
and dollars. Mr. Edwards did not rent the 
place with the expectation of being com
pelled to pay taxes.

Councillor McClelland said that if Mr. 
Edwards had any gvevianee he should have 
come to the proper place, the Court of 
Revision.

SIDEWALK.
Councillor McNeil moved, second by 

Councillor Kelly—That a sidewalk be laid 
on Simcoe street from James O'Brien’s 
butcher shop across the street to Grady's 
grocery store—Carried.

HEALTH.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor McClelland—That the Health 
Inspector be instructed to rigidly enforce 
the provisions of the Health Bv-law.—Car
ried.

sidewalk.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson—That a sidewalk he 
laid on Park street from King street to 
Bolivar rtreet, one on Bolivar street as far 
as is.built upon.

Street and Bridge Committee.
DEBENTURES

Councillor Davidson moved, seconden by 
Councillor Cahill—That tbe request of 
the Commissioners in regard to issuing 
debentures be granted.—Carried.

sidewalk.
Councillor Yelland moved, seconded by 

Councillor Rutherford-That a crossing 
be laid on George street in the middle of 
the block between Brock and Murray 
street.—Carried.

auditors report.
The request of Mr. W. H. Robertson re

garding the publishing of the extracts of 
the auditors report was complied with.

The Council adjourned for three weeks.

Shiloh’s Yitalizer Is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Bezincss, 
od all symptoms of Dyspepsia. _Prlo 

75 vents per bottle. For sale by 
Walsh.

_ .toe K> # 
Ormond $

Fob lame back, side or chest, use Khffoh's 
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents, for sale 
by Ormond A Walsh.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN eume of $100 amt upwards, at the eArest 
■ales, on easy terme of re-paymenwre-paymen’

W H. MOORE,
Solicitor.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
etudy and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense buklnvaa done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the b«sf of materials, 
YteT his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL NOTICE

All ordera for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the un^hrsigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
<U17w21 156 Du ml as SL. LONDON, Ont.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE OONSIGNM1

SUPERIOR BAKING
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND TOFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET, BAST.

"facts
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend'e

NOTICE OF VISIT

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
i Lazarus & Morris)

icturing OjLticiaB
Will
nuoeS
Stree

store of hQ 
Chemist and

J Hoi

11 uimu uy“*n*jvvui
purpose of^flttlngSglfllcult- sights. 

H have been !» use for the past 
ejpving the utmost 

the eye and lasts 
« without££ia^j|h. Rememberdate 

durday, 28th June.

FOR ST PETERBOROUGH BY

CTO KC 3Sf KTTJG-EOSrT
Chemist <fr Druggist, opposite Oriental itotel. 
Hunter street. IX KE EXE BY DR. 8IIA W

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many Inferior 
I goo I-, corded with jute. 
I beiup, ete.,offered and sold 
I as Coratine by some un-
ftriucipled merchants trad-

•niitfitiün ofng on the ruputati
oui genuine " 1

i4______J*
iog their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

mlbe ladBeagainst 
imposition by draw-J

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
ie stamped on inner side.of all Coialinegoods,

Without which none are genuine.
1—

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
S* MESSRS, a U. NELSON A COS. Literary 

| Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

5 MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,

George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be neuf apd 
all Information given. Trusting yo^^Fill 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short 
stay, 1

Respectfully,

HAli 

A.
Toronto..

■ world that 
t has produc- 

i bald heads 
IlstecTWr years. It has 

vigor to numerous 
_ Jhair. It has relieved 
of disagreeable Dandruff 
I when hair was falling,

B facts and if your hair 
becoming thin, get a. 

save tbe growth, or you 
. Ask your druggist for 

i take nothing else. 
SWEND, Sole Manufacturer,

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro.’

& ü. NELSON 6 CO

A Entity of Priyate Fail
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent

EDWaRD a. peck,
Barrister, Ac.

4,
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PARLIAMENTARY SITUATION

Analynift of the Xamber of Candidate* 
.Nominated.

London, Juno 2d.—The latest ayalyaiti of 
the Parliamentary situation shows that 424 
Gladstouiaus, id Unionists and 372 (Jonser- 
vatives have boon nominated and are 
awaiting flection. , Ninety-tour of thoGlad- 
Btoue candidates oppose Unionists and 27'J 
contest seats with Conservatives. Only live 
districts now remain in which "Conserva
tives and Unionists oppose one another, 
and 207 are as yet uncontented. U! these 
03 were represented in the last Parlia
ment by Uiiuii onians, 43 by Unionists 
ami i,ol nyUonsurvatives, The candidates 
in Ireland haVeTardiy been changed. The 
writs torche hew eldvtious were distributed 
in hot haste uu Saturday, preparatory to 
their formai issuance as soon as t ne (juveu 
shtiuldsigu the proclamation declaring Par
liament dissolved. This Tier Majesty did at 
Windsor Castle on Saturday afternoon, ap
pending her koyal signature'with a clear 
tirrn hand. '■ The fact was telegraphed from 
the Crown ollice, and within leu minutes 
afterward, all Lhe^vrits wiflch had been pre
viously sent out were posted by sheriffs 
thioughout the kingdom. Tüv Moot! gates 
of puiitieai oratory are to be opened m 
earnest this .week. Lord Randolph Church
ill liatiy denies Mr. Parnell's assertion that 
he supported a policy of autonomy fur Ire
land which Curl Carnarvon recommended, 
ami declare# that he was never in favor of 
such a policy.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE

Men Arrvstvd fur Complicity in Kntur- 
duy*» Rioting:.

Chicack), Juno 23.—Of the men arrested 
by the Hyde Park police for complicity in 
Saturday’s rioting, nine have been bailed; 
the others refused bail, sumo being unable 
to llnd sureties. The police believe they 
have enough evidence to convince Prank 
Day, who is under lock and key, tor throw
ing the mail train from the truck >u Satur
day night. A mun in South Chicago gaol 
who gave his name as John K. Sullivan, 
is Edward Suliivau who was dis
charged liom the Nickel Plate Shops 
two weeks ago. Captain Hunt lias 
a state warrant for him for robbery. 
A local papei says: “Anew sttxk jobbing 
scheme bus been disco\ orod in connection 
with the riots. An enterprising lirm of 
New York stock brokers, since the strike 
begun, lias hud representatives on the 
grounds, and every attempt by officers to 
move a irain, whether they be successful

. or u<»ij is instantly reported to the central 
offices. The result# may bo guesed at.”

CH1GAUO, June 2d.—Shortly after U o'clock 
the Town of Lake police cleared the tracks 
ami the streets leading to them. Just after 
this, Pinkerton, with 124 of -his'men, ap
peared on the scene: Many of them were 
armed with Winchester riiles. The Lake 
Shore Company ran four engines from the 
roundhouse to the main switching yards at 
43rd street, it is supposed, to get out a

r FIGHTING TO THE DEATH.

Two »liie*«su, l.oekcd In Each Ollier"» 
Arm», Drown Together.

v A Detroit despatch- says:—“Turf” Geor- 
gau, of Boston, and “ Jukey ” Blenheim, of 
Euglaml, two notorious thieves, came to 
Detroit a few months ago. They had been 
concerned in a bank robbery at Medota, Ill., 
and, a# they were wanted for a crime com
mitted in Loudon, Out., they did not dare to 
cross over into Canada. Georgau had been 
in jail in several States, while Blenheim, 
though many times arrested, had never 
been convicted. About three weeks ag< > the 
pair quarrelled over a woman, and Blen
heim was pounded until he was unconscious. 
The former then swore to be revenged, and 
(ùHigou, knowing the full extent of his for
mer comrade’s vindictiveness, concluded 
to risk his chances in Windsor rather than 
be “given away by Jakey.” He crossed the 
river^thereforc, and made his headquarters 
at u*nucl resort for persons of his ilk. 
WhelPBlcuheim had recovered, he offered 
to lure Geogau over from Cauadu into the 
hands of a detective if he (Blenheim) were 
given immunity from the Mcdotu job. The 
Windsor authorities were informed that 
Blenheim's offer bad been accepted 
by .the Detroit authorities, and pre
sently Geogan found himself so closely 
watched in Windsor that he determined to 
cross to this side, selecting last night for 
the time. Meanwhile Blenheim had got 
into trouble. Yesterday afternoon he met 
a Chicago baseball enthusiast and fleeced 
him of *ïoo. The Chicagoan pointed Blen
heim out to a Pinkerton detective who ac
companied the Chicago delegation to 
Detroit. Blenheim, fearing arrest, resolv
ed tv cross tv Windsor. By a singular 
chance the two viilians met in mid-stream. 
The meeting and the struggle that follow
ed were witnessed only by the Pinkerton 
detective who was “shadowing” Blenheim. 
He says that in mid-stream Blenheim met 
a boat containing a single person, 
who hailed him. The stranger was Geogau. 
who, as he drew near, and teouguized 
Blenheim, suspected some trick to capture 
him. He pulled alongside, therefore, ami 
struck at Blenheim with an >ar before the 
latter bail recognised his assailant or could 
get his own oar from the-locks. Blenheim 
saw that it was to be a battle to the death 
and boarded “Turf’s” boat. The two strug
gled for the possession of the oar which 
Geogan bail, ami finally went overboard. 
They struggled desperately with one 
another in the water until, locked in one 
another’s embrace.they went to the bottom 
and were drowned just as the detective’s 
boat was coming to their rescue.

ILfgfll.

▲ F POUSSETTE, O. G., B. C. L.
SOLICITOR, «te., 
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbôr* 
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
_ 1)ARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
D oughr OnL, office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Scocessok to Dennistoun A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church. .
ÆdTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
llARRIsfita, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

HOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d«* ~

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlltiwld

G. W. SAWERS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. d

4Jr0fr6dt0n.1l.

iJftpotrtnnd.

0

Irsfiri.

miEHtiSLBElVEH
11 ILL during the season of 1888 ply between 
v* HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s Lqftding at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place onl-dFurn trips at 1 p. 
m., sharp. mw

On other days of the m;ek the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2Q HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wiiy every

Monday^ Wemsday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

tilli Master.

HATTON Sc WOOD,

MARRIHTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
Ac. office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

STEAMER CRUISER

GEO. W. RANEY,
rUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. 8OLICI-
Vv TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll W18

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Qrntiotti.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artifical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Re- 
keukkcks :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., anil 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas admluistered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
WILL leave Lakefleld regularly every day, 
IT (on arrival of train from Peterborough) 

for Clear ami Htoney Lakes. Returning will 
leave Jullen’s Landing at 1.31) p.m., connecting 
with the train.for Peterborough at 7.15 p. in.

The Steamer and Covered scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days due notice will be 
gven. Regular trips excelled on Dominion

jaTThe Works at Jlylulgh are well worth 
a visit. I#

E’or further p&rtlcdKrs address,
WRIGHT Sc EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

DR. HAL LID AY,
KFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..C M.
17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
17 Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hpnter street, 
opiKfsite SL John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A. CROUOH, M.D., C M.,
4 ' R A DU ATE of ethe University of Trinity 
VI College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem- 
her of 1 he < toltaf* <»i Phj sicians and Burgeon» 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. « wit)

C. COLLINS M D., C. M..
M. R.C. P. S.O.,

/~i RADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
VJT ton. office:—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluw'Jl)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerr&rd Street 

East, Toronto.
II’ILL RE AT-THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on thé first 
Saturday of every mouth.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON. .

L.R.C.P., L.H.S.C.P.8.E.,

1ECTÜRKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary,

Oculist and Aurtet to..the Hospital..,for sick
Children, 1 ate A3 In leal Assistant Royal Lnndnu 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Sloortleldx, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
ORK HARBOUR. VER1 LOWEST RATES 

SINOLE ANI> RETURN/ EARLY APPLICATION FOR MTATKlÿtlMH VERY NEC ES- 
SARY. For furthevGformation apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Afcent G. T R.. Pete borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

FROM ALL OVER.
The King of Portugal will visit England in [ 

August.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon 

and through the blood, and Is a safe and 
absolute cure for the various diseases, com
plaints, and disorders, due to debility, or to 
any constitutional taint of Infection.

The English sparrow has crossed the contin- 
! ent and appeared in full force in California.
I Avoid, by all means, the use 0/ calomel for 
bilious complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 

j entirely vegetable, have been tested forty 
yéàrs, and are acknowledged to be the best 

j remedy for torpidity of the liber, costiveness, 
j and all derangements of the digestive ap
paratus.

Four Montreal dealers are being prosecuted 
by the Inland Revenue Department for the 
adulteration of coffee.

If any $£ our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumaiflsiqe^iave never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder erf Fktnily Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 5U cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Two hundred and six persons were killed 
and over five hundnxl injured on railroads In 
New Jersey during 1885^

For the past quarter df a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has gfvem relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It Is an unfail- 

i ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Th?vc* is raid to be but one Confederate tiag- 
jUuffnow standing, and that is at Blakely, Ga.
It Is 100 feet high.

Rev, D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of,
If not the best medihio extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

The number of Canadians making a trip to 
the Old CountryThis year is unprecedented, 
all the outgoing' steamships being filled with 
passengers.

Fluid Lightning;.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbedon the painful paj*» and with
out using any disgusting mt-«ii<#neday after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

Nome Ulraenlou» Result»
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
"Hair Magic.” It. has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced «pi heads 
of hair on bald heads where the rudts are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of persons 
from dandruff", and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, solo manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Sisters of Charity
Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. * Mrs. S. D. 
Bod-well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as 
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

My Little GirJ
and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I thiufoher eyes 
never looked so well, as noflfTsiise they 
were affected, and her jdncral yalfh is 
improving every day. flhe has jpneen but 
half a bottle.’r A. J. ïimpsmg 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowet Mp!s., writes: 
“ My weak eyes were lyfne strflpg by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparij 
Nashua, N. H., wi
of years I Jp0jtft)ecn troubled with 
a humor MrnUr eyes, tugAadUmunablc 
to obtain Vny^lief, \40fn I comio^pced

A1
LE

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O. iiVa'^l^t/r^
office, George street, and leaned the premises,

A Ne rim of FaUlltln.
Halifax, N.S., June Jti.—A series of fatal 

accidente, sudden deaths and suicide arc 
reported to-day.,. A drunken Indian was 
cut in two by the Intercolonial Express last 
night near Tarryburn. Both his arms and 
legs were cut off. Joseph Hamiuel was 
terribly mangled and killed by a tntin at 
Sydney. Jeremiah Eagles, of Annapolis, 
was washed overboard ironi the brigantine 
Myrtle Thomas Beach, ol Leitehes Cove, 
C B., dropped «lead as he was leaving his 
house to {Kill his vote on election day. 
Richmond Dickie, a well-to-do Cornwallis 
farmer, was so excited over the injuries 
sustained by a valuable horse by coming in 
contact with a bart>ed wire fence that he 
seul a buffet through his left breast, killing 
huuself. ■■_______*

Shiloh’s Cough ami Consumption Cure is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh. -

A NcmuetloD.
An un parai led sensation 1* being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner m-vefcùch ÿeuralgio, toothache, rheu
matism. backache; h< adache. etc., is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
otifcnslYbr-dleguetlng drug* need be taken for 
days It is an Instant cure. Try a 25 tx*nl bot» 
il.. Inim lithn Mi’Kiv. Driieirlst.

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel. Peterborough, ^

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor*, also paaw-d the ex
amination of the College of Physician* and 
Surgeonaof Ontario the same year, ami after 
having devoted year* to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared tô treat 
nearly all the ea*ee which come before him 

'successfully. T-
Tue doctor’s early return I* occasioned by 

the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Now, head ami Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus rehioved from the uose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment, Consultation kkee.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax. N.S.
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OHTBE

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ «AN be found Day or Night at his 
X Ware rooms, Hunter street, or at 
ht* Residence adjoining his Warerooms. 
«^TTki kphonk Communication.

1 r Shrubbery 
Ground or 

Igh or Low 
Worth of Repi 

on 16,000 Movftira 
four year» ^

saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifler8.,,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer
For sale by all Druggists.

may be “fairest and foremost of the traiu 
that wait on man’s most dignified ami 
happiest state,” but the dignity and 1ih|>- 
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer. 209 Bleary street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both a 
six bottles of Ayer’s SM 
Traine, Dux bury, Mass.71 
found AyejA SarsaparilljdKm vffiva 
remedy foftElious troubjff and Dvsp 
sia.” H< n® Cobb, i^jlu^ell st., Cbarlâ 
town, MidP^|ga||g^Y‘‘ Ljnvas complete a 
cured ofÆysjwpsia, bu ate use of Ayeiy ^ 
Sarsapq^Pi.” t Wm. Joppa, Mdp
writv-Jp» bare tried!ffi#crVbarsap^Jfc 
and jefiaffidon^ me glfiiich goWffiat I 
>h:y|dilwap regard it ■ the beat of blood 

Ifiers.” ifëilfnent ®ysicians prescribe 
er’s Sar-l^g

saparilla
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatmenL

& Cos Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.
Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.tn.

Train* arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8V. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.5ti p. m. Express from Toronto and West, 
From the Kiwi.

5.31 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Const via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going: F.a*t.

VL31 p. m.—Mail lor Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal. ✓ ,

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Const Via Carlton JunAlffii.

10.56 tv. m.—Express, for iy i a. Smith’s Fails, 
Utlawn auu Montreal.

rL»l»K Weal.
5 31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St, Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and went.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate station*
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

points of the United States and Canada.
C.P. IL Ticket Agent, George Street, Peierboro.

NOTICE.

RIG UP ! DOFT DELAJU
„ isro'w for

Nobby4 New Vehicle»^

SEND ALONO YOUR RIOS TO BE t I

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED-UP FOR'^llllEk

Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commencée, but brias them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good ae tfew. ■ ,

We would aleo intimate that we have in the course ofepreparat on

À MAGNIFICENT -8TPÇK OF VEHICLES
■1, all i#Bde of tl* beet material. In the Neweat 

lehip to any of .the t*)mmlon, at prloee which 
We yel confld^Bt it will save you money to In
tern eur price» oefore you purohnee eleewhâre. 
r frieitdq fur«their paet patrapelemwe re^Kctfully 
l favors thto Season, feeSBcr confl*en|^ur faolll- 
r will enableJ4(A*e««wn mit work v**h will both 
pat rcsim——X/ W

hoeing and general BMckemltbln^Fae usual will 
oft. j

LMiD &'STANGER.
LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, I#^D and RE
PAIRED, ami made g(Mxi as Sfw. Feather*
Cl<‘anetl, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE,
Proprietor, Hunter Street, Went.

Factory and Warerooms. Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro \

READ;The DAILY REVIEW, and
eep posted in all Local 

and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

urge street, and leased the premi»es, 
I am.prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose*. WtndoSr aHls, door ailla. 
Plinth course alway*kept in*Cf>ek. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

„ J. E BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office.

Postai Address, Box 481. dllawll

DELICIOUS

te
Y 5 Ï - M

sg lis
153=5 
= 5 >. C

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILW AY-—Only through routeto Manitoba andtbeNorth- 

WesL NoCustoma NoTransf. r*. No extra expanse. Peterboroerh to Manlt<*a SSI 00 
Sentiers’excursions leave PeterIwrough, Srd and 3Uth of March and each week. Through 
Fast Fn-lght and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C-P-R-at low rate» to all 
pointe in the United States. Ixrwe.t Katea to S*n Froi.tieeo and California Potato. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Une Steamships I caa ^shue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. S. 
Ticket* at special reduced rates. Traveller* Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rate* and re
liable Information, call on or write to ____

ALEX. ELLIOTT
1104 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

Health"is Wealth!
«t-c-wr,

Agent for
Company, Kichmj

_ E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. I>izzlness 

Concisions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 

, Depression, Softening of I#* WfUa resulting In 
; Insanity, and leading to misery, «lecay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent case*. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five dollars; sent y mull prepadd <>n receipt 
ofprloe. We goanmo-e six boxes to‘cure an> 
case. With each bottle received by u» for six 
boxes, accompanied with nye dollar*, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the mwu-j* U the treatment -does . 
euect a curv. Gtmn> niees- • d ••»:> U> D-
TULLY, Druggist, Sole-Agent lor Peterbor-

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
of MORROW, TIRRN BY 

& Co., are determined to ke«p epece with 
the time. They ere new dir.ctirg etten 

lion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock ie complete 
in every line, and the prloee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co

ADVERTISE IH THE DMil EVENIRG REVIEW IT PATS.,
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BURNS SAID
“ Facta ye chiels that winna ding."

And no doubt but he wax right : yet a great 
many thlngH appear in Print that will not 
■tana to be called llonewl Fact*. How many 
times we see advertisement* that run, the 
largest," "the .best," the cheapest," Ac., Ac , 
when three-fourth* of the people knov that It 
1* not so. We wish to confine ourselves to 
only

"HONEST FACTS,"
And ve ask our customers to come and see for 

themselves.

OPENED OUT.
Another Bale ol our Famous yard wide 

Factory, at 6c. a yard.
Received, New Print Muslins, 6c. a yard. 
Showing Beautiful Muslins, 10c. a yard.
New Victor Suitings 10c. a yard.
Good Steamblooms, Rc. a yard.
Lovely Linen Lawns, 20c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantoné, 20c. a yard.
Express,— A Large Shipment, of Ladles' 

Italian Willow Hats, at 20c, former prices 86c. 
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out

RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Zhc ÏÏ)aü\> IRcvicw.
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THE CITY AI

turned out a 
their earri- 

:i Mr. James

A Cl
he Port Hope Rifle Association has 

challenged the Peterborough riflemen. A 
match between them would be a <yj*6elytdpeel
contested one so far as can be jud^d by 
the published scores. So the Port Hope 
Times says.

No. 5 Company.
The members of the Company will meet 

in the drill shed at 8 o'clock shar^this 
evening, when uniforms will be issued to 
those wishing to join the Company. There 
will be a drill of No. 5 to-morrow evening 
commencing at 7.30 sharp.

Obituary.
Died, at the city cigar store, on Monday 

evening, the Peterborough Baseball Club, 
age three years. The Secretary, who held 
a careful post mortem examination! last 
nigh, says that the infant died from the 
want of moral and financial support, more 
particularly the latter.

Thowe Flea*.
The 

the st
ant, will hop 
end of this week, 
little fellows 
to see them 
amount__

Admission

exhibit 
Ihamberlain'__

t he
the ‘funniest 
il you ought 

__ of the
a flea 

10 cents.

Perwonal.
The Hon. David Heaiy.a native of Aspho

del Township, has retired from the publica
tion of the"Albany, N. Y., Independent thti 
zen to take a position on the New York 
Irish WorUI. Ho will still reside in Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haultain are spend
ing a few weeks in Peterborough, and are 
occupying General Haultain’s house.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Temperance.
On Monday evening Miss Bowes, Provin

cial Organizer of Women’s Christian Tem
perance Unions, addressed a meeting in the 
Young Men's Christian Association rooms, 
under the auspices of the local branch of the 
W. G. T. U. The attendance was not largo. 
Miss Bowes dealt with the question of tem
perance for about an hour, laying stress on 
the rigid enforcement of the Scott Act.

Spicy and Interesting
The Brighton Ensign has the following 

* ‘Spicy and Interesting The Peterborough 
Daily Review reaches our sanctum with 
great regularity and is thoroughly apprec
iated. It has lately been enlarged and 
otherwise greatly improved. We are always 
glad to get and read the news from the en
terprising town in which it is published. 
We wish the Review all the success which 
its management so richly deserves.”

Seott Act.
The Scott Act appeal cases came up for 

argument at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on 
Monday, Mr. Justice Gall presiding. 
Messrs. C. Robinson, Q. C., and G. T. Black- 
stock. Toronto, and Messrs. W. H. Moore 
and J. OMeara, Peterborough, appeared 
for defendants. Mr.,E. B. EdwA'rds, Peter
borough, appeared for the Soott Aet Asso
ciation. The two main points raised were 
that the Soott Act is not in force in Peter
borough and that a defendant cannot be 
compelled to give evidence which may 
criminate him. Several other points were 
raised which, in case the defence desire 
it, will serve grounds for another appeal. 
After hearing argument judgment was 
reserved. There were only two appeal 
cases, Queen vs. Daly and Queen vs. Hal- 
pin. ""The case of Queen vs. Cavanagh has 
not been carried to the court of appeal, but 
it may be at any time. It is expected that 
judgment will be given to-morrow.

SCOTT ACT.

A First Offence Fine Impo*ed fora Third 
(out let tun.

At the Police Court this morning Timothy 
Cavanagh was charged by Inspector Coch
rane with having between Juno 17th and 
24th committed an infraction of the Canada 
Temperance Act.

Mr. Stratton, appeariug^for the defen
dant., said that Mr. Cavanagh was nut aware 
of there being any liquor sold at his house 
since the last conviction. He had been out 
of town buying horses for sôme days, but 
before going had given his bartender strict 
instructions not to sell lfquor. On being in
formed that evidence was to bo brought 
from various parts of the county he would, 
rather than have the people brought from 
such distances, plead guilty If the line would 
be that of a first offence. Otherwise he 
would not plead guilty.

The Maoistate did not feel Inclined to 
allow Mr. T. Cavanagh to say what the 
judgment of this Court would bo. He con
sidered that the defendant had ample 
warning. He had already been flned twice. 
If the prosecution chose to prove the second 
offence this would be tried as a third.

The* Defendant—Weil, if you want to 
make it a third go ahead with it.

Mr.. Wood, for the prosecution, said that 
a *ting under instructions fr >m the Inspector 
he-would. not prove any offence. The law 
made provisions for any number of first 
offence fines but it did not make previsions 
for more than one second oftence tine. Mr. 
Cavanagh had expressed his determination 
to observe the law strictly from this time if 
the flue inposed were a first oftence one. The 
Inspector .desired to give him a chance. 
Still the second offence which he was found 
guilty of would stand against him, and if 
any more charges were laid against him 
there would be no atternative but inprison-

The Magistrate—It rests with your
self. I will take none "of the responsibility. 
I will administer law as it is.

Mr. Wood—I will, take the respon
sibility.

A plea of guilty was entered.
The Magistrate found that the prosecu

tion, not proving any previous charge 
against the defendant, the defendant was 
fined $50 and costs for an infraction of tin 
provisions of the Scott Act.

The Peterborough 
open on Monday,

prks will re

Fein per at u re.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a.m., 63; 1 o’clock p.m., 75; 3 o’clock p.m., 79.

Bon an sa.
Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Astra wf> 
•ounds of St. Jo 

evening, J u 
invited i

strawberry Fewtiva

rher

eld in the 
l on Wednesday 

•ordiaily
fid. Admission!

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

The Way to Nave Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Cajpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half tlj<j time and with more ease 
than you can with any other swt>eper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B. 
Routley’s.

Eleetlon of Officer*.
The following were elected to till the offices 

of Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows, No. 13, at 
a regular meeting held on Monday even
ing: -

G. B. Sproule ........................^...P. G.
Thus. Workman .....................N. G.
M. Mowry ....................................V. O.
C. H. Clementi .................... A.IL 8.
E. E. Henderson ........... Jt.j.F. 8. .

Robt. Row.- ..................\Treuy
Bros. R. W. Bell and E. E. Henderson 

were appointed to represent the lodge at 
the Grand Lodge meeting, which meets 
his summer in London, Out.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciiflceat the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

--------------------------
A Nad < awe.

A circumstance occurred at the Police 
Court this morniug which should be a 
warning to young girls.4 who indulge in 
promenading the streets at night. The 
practice of this, with the flippant flirting 
which generally attaches to it, resulted in 
the sending of a young girl to the Mercer 
Reformatory. After the usual business of 
the court was over the girl, who is about 
fifteen years of age, was brought into court 
accompanied by her father and mother. 
She was charged by Capt. Cooper with 
street walking. The mother was asked tv 
give her testimony, but with tearftil eyes 
she refused to give evidence againsi-ker 
daughter. The testimony of the father was 
taken, in which he stated that neither 
moral suasion nor punishment had any 
effect upon her ; he had lost all 
control over her. He asked the pro
tection of the law for his daughter. 
When the girl admitted her guilt the 
mother screamed with distress and the 
father bowed his head in sorrow. The 
Magistrate sentenced her to four years in 
the Mercer Reformatory, advising her that 
it remained with herself whether she 
should lead an honest, virtuous life here
after or become utterly ruined. The girl 
heard the sentence impassively, and when 
left In charge of an officer she realized her I 
position. The parting between mother and ' 
daughter was most affecting and sad.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather’s
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department I Goods must and will be sold. As we are desirous of educing our immense stock by some thousands 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices as will insure a Speedy Clearance and prove a saving of money to all.

DRESS GOODS of every description, - ALL REDUCED.
FANCY GOODS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL ______
STAPLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ALL REDUCED.
Tweeds and Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
See onr Dress Goods at 10c. worth 15c. at 16c. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., 4c., 4c; .

See onr Ladies Black Hose, Seamless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. worth 55c.

See onr beautifnl Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2 ; at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $1.90, 

worth $2.50.
Fine Mnslin Embroideries from 12.1 to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stpck is very large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price.

FENLON FALLS.
More Convictions.—Ou Monday last Mr 

Win. Dunbar and Mr. S. Scott, hotel keepers 
of Kinmount, were at the Falls to answer 
charges of having violated the Scott * Act, 
and as both admitted the offence each was 
flned $50 and costs Without the formality or 
a trial. As usual, they were given twenty 
days in which to pay the money.

DIpthkria.—We regret to learn from Dr.
A. Wilson that two of Mrs Jewell’s children 
are down with diphtheria, and the usual 
placard has been attached to the door of 
her house. It is reported that two members 
of another family are suffering from sore 
throats; but as there is a difleivuee of opin
ion as to the exact nature of their disease, 
we do not give the uanie.

Another Queer Bird.—In our issue of 
the 12th wo noticed a four-legged, double- 
lulled, three-eyed gosling shown us by Mi. 
McArthur, and a few days l$ter Mrs. Wm. 
Mills sent us a lately deceased chicken near- 
tv or quite as unique as the juvenile goose. 
To be sure it had only one beak and the 
usual number of eyes; but at the breast 
it divided off into two bodies, each decorat- 
ted with a neat little tail and provided with 
a pair of symmetrical and fully developed 
legs. Verily our village geese and hens 
seem bound to distinguish themselves, and 
it’s a pity that the results of their inventive 
genius dou’t live and-grow to be an honour 
to their progenitors.—Gazette.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
tho-Golden Lion. R. Fair.

“CABLE.”
The oldest and most rvliablflbiltrid of

igars in the market. Free fromwfi chemi
cals anti artificial flavorings.

“ El Padre *’ t igar».^
Universally acknowledged iojjTthe fin

est 10c. cigar manufaetuied. ÜF»n’t be per
suaded in take other brandie No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

llor*lord*M Arid Pliospliate— I nanlmou* 
Approval ol" Medical Mali.

Dr T. G. Comstock, Pluiraan at Good 
Samaritan Hospital,St. LoulMKio.,says: “For 
years we have used it in this nospital In dys
pepsia and nervous disease*, and a* a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It has the unanimous ap
proval of our medical start".’*

Don I Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything pi place of Mc
Gregor A Park* ** Carboiiu^tVrate. It l* a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burn*, etc. 
No family should he without it. It has no 
equal-. Get McGregor A Parke’*, and have no 
oilier. Only 25 cent* per box at John McKee’s

ivertisoment |Ln 
ale of specffllSacrifice sale of specMl goods at the 

Golden Lion. R. Fair.

DOMINION DAY
AT

IDYL-WILD.
Free Gift $20 Gold Piece. 
Free Gift $10 Gold Piece. 
Free Gift $6 Cake Basket. 
Free Gift $5 Cruet Stand. 

ALL FUR FIKtWeNTS.

The Steamer Golden Eye leaves the Warf at 
7 a. rn., every passenger has one chance. 
Don’! fell to go and try your luck. Quadrille 
Band on board. Meals at Idyl Wild 25 cents,

$50 Rowing Prize.
$50 Paddling Prize.
$5 Bailing Race.

Boats entering for the races sent free of 
transport on Wednesday.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In fhe finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in ! 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s. Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

For “worn-out." “run-down,” debilitated 
Fchool teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked wou^h .generally. 
Hr. Pierce's Favorite Presci*>U6nistho beet 
of all reetoratlvo tonics. It if/it a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a ningiffltw of purooee, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic W.nknesaee and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strengt h to the whotasystem. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak bock, nervous prostration, debility-■ 
and sleeplesen- -ss. In either sex. Favorite Pro
scription is sold by druggists under our port
fire guarantee. Bee wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottle» for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated w ith colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, BlMoue Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Bern, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suita 

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN à CO.

"What boots it to have obtained wealth if the 
wealth is accomjkitÿed by ceaseless ailment 

^-Herbert Spencer.

G. JERRALD NTTS, M.D
M.B.C 8., En, , M..C P & 8., Ont

Associate Coroner fqg the County of Peter-

er Majesty’s Consulate 
Surgeon to Auxiliary 

'mllaandChina; Sutgeon- 
4th 1)1 v. 9th Arm\ Corps, 

c, U. 8. A. Medical Super- 
,nd Surgical Association

CRYSTAL BLOCK

tjMMER S

It is our orf&fcwr’tn .business to 

our stock"eacf^easoru so that 
FRESIfand NEW^lTf order to 

at thé lowest prices
balance,'of the* Season we wfc giVo "bargains in every 
DepirtrAent. Our stock of.<>RY AMDS and MILLINERY

:ed and extra value.

the balant* of 
will alwayâ be 
mark oup^oods 

ost. During the

is

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

Late Surgeon to- 
Bangkok, Siam, ar 
Medical Staff Corps, 
in-Chief 3rd Brigadj 
Army of the PoIob 
in tendent Medical 
Toronto.

Dr- Pottsuwilllie in Peterborough

Last We
At the Ol 
several day 
who are attl'

pd C. r

five!
witfl

________ _____ , promptly
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 250. • vial, 

by druggists.

’"Dr. Potts 
II and expel 
I Surgeons 
llln, Edinbui

of every month.
ft Hotel ana remain 
.opportunity to those 

in y of the following 
fortuities, to consult 

ithese dlst^^s are pronounced 
gbe fainlljBphyslclan, who Is 

i do more Bam afford tempor
ary rellefv

Ings to your very doors the 
\noe of the great Physicians 

New York. London, Eng., 
, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

For Full Lirtés of

GO TO \

H. LeBEUlfS
City Clothing wore.»

For extensive assort4

iATY-RRH
of Held, Throat, Chet, and Stomach,—that 
formitmble and insiSpus disease, so often 
terminqking in the worn forms of Consump
tion, rvueily and effectually cured.

SURUXOAL DISEASES - Deformities, 
such ascfxb feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, stricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, 
Assure of rectum, fistula, hair Up, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy. St. Vitus dance, paralysis, eczema, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 to$3u PAYA BLE IN ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose two.t-cent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTTS having practiced formerly in this 
locality Is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks all who 
may be afflicted with any of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him.

CONSULTATION FREE.

REMOVAL.
Having moved into the store lately 
occupied by FLAHERTY <£• CLARK, 
three doors east of my old stan<f( / 

am now prepared to furnish custom- 
ers, with all the leading brands Of 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, a full 
tine of Pipes, Tobaccos, etc., and also 
a full line of Canes. Remember the 
place, opposite Oriental, Hunter St.

W. T. SPENCER.
Honte, Street CltJ Cigar Store

■ BRUNI City Clothing Store.

i th^lSest patterns of

y, BEGATTA

Just t bd. Large stock In a 

fenly

with and \#Thout Co8»rs'®d Cuffs attached 

at t LkBKUV'S (*r Clothing Store.

Great reduction In 3

■1*1 

TWE1

either made up to order or 15ld by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LxBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

BEADY HADE 

t'LOTHISti

suitable tor Men, Boy», * Youth-», In Tarloui 

stylés and qualities,

0 Go to H. Lb BRUN*8 City Clothing Store.

J.
Opposite lit Oriental Hotel.

ftAVF, YOU A COLI) ?

«-Try l-INE TAIt-XORDIAL. 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing.like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. iSTDIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand, 
clan's Prescriptions and Family f 
pared with care and despatch.

Physl- 
Reclpes jjre^

WATER m
oFFICE, corner of Hu,.ter and. --------,-------------------- ..... ...id Baffin______

W. HENDERSON, SuperlntUnenL d71
hune Sts.
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T)ie Golden Lion

P PROBAB1I.ITIF.M.
Light to moderate winds ; continued 
11 tie, warm weather.

NF.I.F.CTED OCT rOR KIFIC E.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked downjn price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

PB1XTW
CA8HMERETTE8. /
CANADIAN GINGHAMS. ./ 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
( OTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS*.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 3» per cent, which makes a sub- 
stan'i-il discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

X EW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP. ,

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.
„ Belt r than old goods at any price.

Better than old gotxis at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods ac any price. Spend1 your money at 
t he Golden Lion.

ANOTHER NACRIliCE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

*1 HE €Al**E OF ALL TH1.H.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for tines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, <uur cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

(Ptfurational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book- 

kvt ping. Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer B usine a 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

N TE —Best course, best staff, tn-st equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Prêts.”

Educational Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES, v

Albyn Villa, Peterbofo*.
MISS VEALS - - - PBTNCIPAX

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf

______ Uloolr antr tfoal.

COAL! COAL!

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
5*5^ JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J^R. STITp.

Z7IAST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood. 
F Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

-for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Conn»!**, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton*,oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly (Hied, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORS,

ff. f JOHNSTON & CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEIR
FOR

Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASyKTMUNT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN4WFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRIŒ8

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID .ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON t CO,

Qrugd, $rr.

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
~ CONSISTING OF

Brunhes. Plaques, Cards, 
Colors, Canvas, etc, et

Tube

V
Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades. KAL8IMINE TINTS for 
Walls, and everything in Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J D- TÜLLY, Chemist and Dtuggist.

ittudtr.il.

Mit. J. S. PARKER,
BR St.

d!3ORGANIST AND CHOI RM ASTE1 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough, 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St.

NOTICE.
VLL KINDS .. String Instruments ret „ 

Violin B . haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Ouitarraught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

itticrrllanroud.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT
OFFICE, corner of Huuier and BalnuueSts. 

W. HKNI>ERSON,Superlntcn46iiL <171

REPAIRING SHOP.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED is |
1 kinds of Car|

Ac., at his shop, e__  ___
Streep». JOHN P. LONG.

MIE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to db all 
. kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Hnuprilling, 
c., at his shop, corner of Brock and tiKamber

______________SOantd.______ ______

PRIVATE BOARDINO-
1IIE UNDERHIIJNKD h.vlng li-aee.1 lhe 

house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 
is prepared to receive a limited number of 

boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dW

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(’OOD SALARY or Commission utf per

il mu ne nr® employment. Women ana Men, 
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor-• 
ough, P. <_>., Out. d!3t>

APOLOGY.
We must apologize to the public as being the 

last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched. -

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.y
.far jS'hlr or to lUnt. r

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.
FOR SALE.

e, UILDING LOTS, situated on RublWe, 1 
l> Park, Townsend and Woll Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they aro all sold to the 28 inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf apd Rubulge Streets. dtti

Glnglajns are 28 Inches wide, not 2i or 26 Inch.

FACRES LAND
N ONE jÉLÛCK, four miles from Norwood,

150
with gi 

well wati

property

FA? 
thej

Building, Ft 
, and In goo4

toeboroi 
Bln extAaiq 
a vhanPe w,

i
■should, 

ne tow lew
“y * * *“HU|

feeut, Hunter Sti

. and Orchard ; 
^ state of cultiva-

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12J, In the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

¥ 6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THIS ONLY ONE PBICE STORE

, Peterboro- 
d!32w34

RARE CHANCE
i O SECURE G<X)D BUILDING LOTS, in 
1 central locality 

George “ ~

slx „
years longer will

central locality, a stone throw from 
?orge Street Methodist Church, ijfnn per
ns who will build, I ask no moné|#Mown for 
c years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6

Œbc ÏDaüç IRevtew.

ROYAL SUICIDES.

MORTGAGE SALE

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 30. 1886.
__..............._ given. To those not,__________________
wishing to build 1 offer equally good terms. ------- . . ---------—
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number <»i dwelling houses,

ÎoiTncÏ&islE, ZÆI There have b»m comparatively few in- 
lxmegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk, stances of suicide among the occupants of

dUt> the thrones of modepi times. The most 
! recent case was that of -'Abdul Aziz, Sultan 
I of Turkey, who killed himself in Jutie, 1876, 
I by opening the veins of his arm with a pair 
! of scissors. His subjects had rebelled 
against him, and the Council of Ministers 
had determined to remove him and appoint 

j his nephew, Murad, as Sultan in his stead.
In 18tis Theodore, Emperor of Abyssinia,

: is said by some authorities to have' shot 
; himself, while other assert that he was 
killed iu battle by the British invaders.

! On October 8, 1820. Henry Christopher,
| King of Havti, in order to prevent himself 
i being taken prisoner by the insurgents who 

had gained ascendancy in the island, shot 
j himself through the heart. , ,, ,
1 Charles VII., King of France, probably in-

IN THE COUNTIES OF

Northflmiierlaiid and Peterlioroüîh.
Pursuant to the powers of sale in 
contained In a certain Mortgage, 
produced at the sale, tl 

Public Audii

The Windsor Hoi
on sa|br

The 3rd day ofTTuly, 1886.

herited a taint of insanity from his father, 
an i the latter part of his life was embitter
ed by monomania, manifesting itself in the 

k apprehension that, his children had con- 
1 spired to poison him. Under this apprehen- 

nbvllford .non he refused food for seven days, and 
died of starvation near Bourges on July 22,

JAMES BOCUE,

Builder and contractor, residanc^
Aylmer street. Peter boro’. HavInMft I sh

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’sCathedral, he 1* now at liberljHo take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stout* borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box iw, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd2l

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient permises on 
Aylmer ktreet, formerely oecuptae by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to symre a number 
of respectable Boarders. HuKable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, l’vtei borough, P. O.

d87

Tl
rPHF UNDERSIZED 1* PE^flPed to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar anrf^R^Ummng, Roof Paint

ing'on tin, sht-et irot^NNh^i. or slate, and 
guarantee it firen^VTon snBBhupttce. Best 
—lint used. left at myH^Mice Wcl-

si reum^Ioore west of Park ad-
d resss^^o Peterborough P.O., will l 

ipt attention. K. E. DKSAuTKLL.

MR0. HAMMOND

I inform Ladle* 1

AT TWELVE 
Simula r those « 
anmervmises,

Cone

DEL.1MER

ROBE

Dated

[•CLOCK NOON, all and 
reels or tracts of Land 

27Ô iwres or thereby, 
N<>. 26 in the Wih 

)f Seymour In the 
d, and 8)0 acres 
Concession of the 
County of Peter- 

the occupation of one 
Houghton,

__blling-house and the usual
idinge <>n tHe lands. A considerable

Concerning the death of Richard 11., 
King of England, there were at the time 
various voafiieting reports, and there has 

' continued to be a difference of opinion 
1 among historians. W aidingham, Otter- 

bourn and Peter of Blois say that he also 
starved himself to death. There is a 
certain parallel between the cast’s of Rich
ard 11 andthat of Ludwig 11. Both were weak 
characters, both wore deposed iu behalf of 
stronger aspirants to power, both were 
>.hut up in a castle for safekeeping, and 

, bot h \sv; e reporued to have committed 
suicide. It the ease of the English King, 
however, the weight of the evidence peruiiic.i nu hiv mutin. uuiiBiucrnuiu i : .. ’ . f’ . ,. . . , „ . ■ » . - . .

land is in a good state of cultiva- : haps favors the theory that some interest
ed persons assisted in his taking off.

ions of sale, terms, and all other F Among the ancients it appears that sui- 
,pply to ! cide was rather a popular form of death.

’ Many.»! the philosophers advocated it as 
an honorable and convenient method of 
ending existence, and gave a certain perti
nence to their teaching by putting .it in 
practice themselves.

Among the long list of the rulers of anti
quity who died by their own hand are Nero, 
■Oleopat ra, Dido, Boadicea, Queen of the 
Icenl in Britain, Otho of Rome, Ptolemy of 
Cyprus, MithridaU-s of Pontus, Saul of 
Israel, Ramoses the Great and Sardana- 
palus of Assyria, who burned himself in his 
palace with his wives.—N. Y. World.

BLACK. RKESORA ENGLISH 
17 Toronto si reel, Toronto.

K, Vendor’s Solicitors

3d 116h day of June, 1886

(Brnernt.

COX A CO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETEpORO,'

Members Toronto Stock Mx/hange.

Private wire to N^w Yor.k mid Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotation*.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on

^(WMM-urltles dealt in on the Toronto, Mon- 
•oal and New York Stock exchanxi-s. Also 
xecute order» on Chl<-ago Board of Trade in 

Grain and Provisions.
OKKICK-Opera Hons-* Blocm entrance up 

the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.
F. SCHIMOKR,

-IflO Manager

ELICIOUS

SRJ

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS I 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

REMOVED.
, J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person Wanting a good Tent or j 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite tfce Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order.—Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Saif, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough. 1

JHcmrp.

MONEY! MONEÿf
To Loan Upon Real Estate.,

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at th<‘ Lowest 
Kates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
Hwl8 Solicitor.

A

6
of Private M

— LOAN AT F/

Per Cené

mm i PECK, 6

Liberal Plank».
The following are the phases of Libera 

political belief as expounded on platforms 
and in newspapers: Canadian indépen
dance; maintenance of British connection ; 
total abolition of the Senate; Senate elect
ed by the people; Senate elected by the Pro- 
vincil Legislatures ; unrestricted free trade ; 
tariff for revenue only; commercial union 
with the United States; rebellion justifiable 
upon the slightest pretext; revenge for 
the "murder of Louis Riel; vengeance 
for the death of the Widow Riel ; encourage
ment of race strife for party ends; Provin
cial authority superior to the Federal 
power : Canada an undesirable country to 
settle in, as it is on the verge of bankruptcy 
and is rapidly rushing to destruction ; un
compromising hostility to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and all its interests; with
drawal of all Provincial subsidies: continu
ation of the present Provincial subsidy 
system ; traducing the character of politi
cal opponents as the beat means of injuiing

It would be an easy matter to add to the 
foregoing list of planks in the Liberal plat
form ; but the above will suffice for the pre
sent to illustrate the general drift of the 
current Liberal opinion. True some of the 
positions assumed are scarcely reconcil
able; but what of that? The intelligent 
elector can eaisly examine each point for 
himself and settle In his own mind any 

t little seeming contradictions which at first 
sight present themselves to his invest igat-1 
ing faculties.— Ottawa Citizen.

The Fleherie».
Our Ottawa correspondent denies, on the 

highest authorities, the statements recent
ly published that the Dominion Govern
ment, at the instance of the Imperial au
thorities, have relaxed 1 heir measures for j 
the protection of the Canadian fisheries, j 
On the contrary, there has been no inter- ! 
fereitce of any kiud on the part - .f the Hid •- 
Government, and the IVmin.ou G vein- 
ment are determined iu the future, as in 1 
the past, to strictly enforce the law against 
United States fishing vessels found violat
ing it.—Toronto Alail.

CHASED BY A WATERSPOUT.

A « tirions Incident of a Homeward
Voyage front Trinidad to New York.
On Tuesday, October 20, we had a sensa

tion that woke us up a little. The Trinidad 
was chased by a waterspout. It was a very 
stormy day, with a rough sea, and raining 
hard. We were then in the neighborhood of 
latitude 27degrees, or about 100 miles furth
er north than Key West. Between 1 and 2 
o’clock in the afternoon I happened out on 
dock, and saw just enough sun trying to 
shine to show that the sun was not en
tirely drowned out. But the.sun, curiously 
enough, was still over in the east, when it 
should have been in the westward of us. 
After cogitating over this phenomenon for 
a short time 1 started aft to look at the 
compass, and found nearly all the passen
gers gathered in the afterdeck. Thy com
pass showed that we were moving South
ward and heading for St, Kitts again.

The passengers and all the stewards boys 
were watching a curious column that rose 
straight up out of the sea, and seemed to be 
chasing us. They lost no timeiu telling the 
new comer that the column was a waterspout 
aqd that the ship had been dodging it for the 
last half hour. It was said to be.when I first 
saw it. about two miles from the ship, and 
looked at that distance, about the diameter 
of a hogshead. The column of water must 
have been fully half a mile high, and 
from the top of it sprang a dark colored 
tail, looking like smoke coming out of a 
chimney, but perfectly round. This upper 
part went up zigzag fashion as far as we 
could see and disappeared in the clouds. 
When first seen the waterspout was im
mediately in front of us, and the ship’s 
course was changed to avoid it. Then it 
started after us, and we continued to dodge 
it for more than half an hour. At last we 
left it behind and resumed our course. Wo 
did uot see it break, but lost it in the dis
tance.

1 asked Capt. Frazer afterward what 
would have been the result if we had run 
into it, and he replied that the ship's going 
into it would undoubtedly have broken the 
column, so that a few hundred thousand 
tons of water would hav«* come down ou our 
beads very much to the detriment of all our

upper works.” He thought it would not 
have damaged the solid parts of the ship, 
but perhaps it was just as well not to give 
it a chance totry. The weather cleared off 
in the evening, but we still had a rough sea 
—so rough that the steamer’s chairs would 
not stand steadily enough on deck to be 
used with comfort or safety. Ou the fol
lowing day the weather was much cooler 
and more pleas/mt, and t he sea smoother. 
On Thursday, with another rough sea, we 
got a welcome reminder that wo were ap
proaching cooler climates. At 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, when we were said to be just 
opposite Hatteras, all the awnings were 
taken down. There was no further use for 
them.—New York Times.

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN.

The First Train for Vancouver on the C 
P. K. Leaves Montreal.

Montreal, June 28.—The first through 
train to Vancouver on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway left promptly at 8 o’clock to
night. The train was composed of loco
motive, two baggage-cars, one mail car, 
two emigrant sleepers, two first-class cars, 
two sleeping coaches (the “ Yokohama ” 
and “ Honolulu"), and one dining-car. The 
trip was made a purely business one. In
dependently of the emigrants over seventy 
passengers were byoked for the journey. 
Mayor Bvaugraud and a distinguished 
party of citizens were in Bona venture 
Station to witness Jthe departure, and the 
Montreal Field Battery tired a salute of 
fifteen guns.

Mayor Beaugrand received this cablc-

£ram from England at the depot : “ The 
layor of Leamington in banquet, assembl

ed with 150 colonial visitors, congratulates 
Canada on the completion of the great rail
way line to Vancouver and the running of 
the first through train. ”

Carleton Place, Out., June 29, 12.55 a 
].—The through Pacific trains from 

Montreal and Toronto arrived here this 
morning on time, and left for the west at 
12.45. The train from Montreal was well 
tilled.

KEENE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Fine Garden —Dr. Harrison has the 
finest garden in this locality. He presented 
us with a tine sample of strawberries, one 
of which was over 400 grains in weight and 
5% inches in circumference. ,

Masonic.—The Keene lodge held a private 
excursion on Thursday last per steamer

Lacrosse.—The excursion to Hastings 
was not as largely attended as it ought to 
have been: but after the local paper insult
ing the ladies in the way It did, we think 
that very few will ever visit that place 
again. Our lacrosse club play with the 
Norwood club on the first of July in Nor
wood. Better play than last fall is to be 
expected.

Road Work.—The work on the roads is 
completed and with a few exceptions it is 
very good.

Court.—Mr. Jas. Fife laid a complaint 
Sgaiust Mr. Ranny, school teacher at 
Allendale, for illtreating his son, Charlie 
Fife. Messrs. G. Read, «LP., and Jno. Lang. 
J.P., presided, but the case was adjourned 
until Tuesday at 2 p. m. In the meantime, 
we learn, the case was settled.

Rain.—Farmers are in high glee over the 
fine rain, as it was needed very much.

Court of Revision —His Honor Judge 
Weller held a court tor the final revision of 
the voters’ list on Tuesday last, when Mr. 
Peek, for the Conservative party,-put on 
ten or fifteen voters, as against none for the 
opposite side.

Drive.—A large drive of cedar is at 
prwent going «lowin' the river. The men 
report themselves as dry inside, but wet 
enough outside.

Personal.—Mr. W. J. Campbell, teacher 
at Mather's Corners, has returned home 
from Ottawa; and bis substitute, Mr. 
Wright, has returned to Peterborough. 
Mrs. J. Gallon and Mrs. Maemurchy are 
visiting here.

Band —We are likely to have our band 
re-urganized on a better footing than evei^ 

Fishing—The fishing in our river and 
Rice Lake is very good.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
«•ure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. Fur sale by Ormond <k Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
DINNER TO THE PRINCE OF WALES.

London, June 29—Eighteen guests at
tended Mrs. Makey’s dinner to the Prince 
of Wal«‘s last night. The Louse in which the 
lady has taken up her London residence is 
at 7 Buckingham gate, and was formerly 
the residents of Lord Sudeley. The furni
ture is sadly iu need of repairs. The rumor 
that the Prince was coming to the banquet 
caused a crowd to assemble, which besieged 
the house and clung to the railings. The 
Prince arrived in a close biougham, from 
which he hurriedly alighted and ran 
indoors.

THE FIGHTING IN BURMAH.
London, June 29—A Rangoon despatch 

states that a force of troops with two bat
teries has had a severe fight with fifteen 
hundred Burmese rebels strongly entrench
ed near Tunmioo. The fight lasted five 
hours. The British failing to dislodge the 
rebels retired. Seveial officers were killed 
and wounded.

LORD LORNE IN THE FIELD.
London, June 29—The Marquis of Lome 

will cont«*st the Sewnoaks division of Kent 
iu the coming election as a Gladstone 
candidate.

RIOT IN BELFAST.
London, June 29—Mr. Thomas Sexton 

yesterday commeucfni his campaign in Bel
fast, and it promises to be one of the live
liest parliamentary contests in the King
dom. The Orangemen early showed their 
intentions by htxiting Mr. Sexton upon his 
arrival, au«l precipitating a street fight 
before he had proceeded fifty yards from 
the railway station. The police were 
promptly on hand and pr«*veute«l a 
spread of the disturbance. Beyond a 
few broken heads no damage was done, but 
later iu the evening a crowd of Orangemen 
stoned a party of Sextonites to the tune of 
‘‘God Save Ireland,” when the police! again 
plied their sticks with good effect, au«i de- 
plete«l the Orange ranks by escorting thirty 
or forty of their number to the lock-up. 
The Nationalists of Dublin are making 
m«;rrv over the campaign of Mr. Mackey, 
the Unionist candidate fur the harbour di
vision of that city. That geutieman began 
his contest for a seat in Parliament to-day 
by labfiriously reading his speech in a 
small room to an audience of 39 persons, 
chiefly composed of students and boys.

FRENCH POLITICS.
Paris, June 29—The Royalists in France 

are organizing an immense meeting to be 
h«d«! in that city on J uly 4th, when a speech 
will be delivered by M. Lambert de Sainte 
Croix, the active and aggressive deputy at 
whose house infi?aris the great monarchical 
manifestation of last September was made, 
which resulted in the return to the Cham
ber of Deputies of so many Conservatives. 
M. Paul de Cassagnac is co-operating • 
cordially with the Or lean 1st with the evi
dent resolve to crush M. de Freycinet be- 
tweed the extreme left and the Royaliste.

THE CHICAGO RIOTS.

The Man Who Threw the Bomb Peng
t’onlewilon of One of the Conspirator».
Chicago, June 29—Oscar Neebe. one of 

the eight men charged with complicity in 
the haymarket riots, Stated yesterday that 
the man who had thrown the bomb was dead 
The man who threw the bomb was Rhein- 
bold Krueger. It was he who tried to kill 
officer Michael Madden the day after the 
Haymarket riot, and who was fatally shot 
by Madden. Krueger was driven to desper
ation by the deed which he did on the night 
of May 4th. All that night he and a com
panion spent in sahxms in Milwaukee 
avenue, drinking hard. They were armed, 
and on Wednesday Kreuger was heard to 
say in one of these places that be was de
termined to kill the first policeman he met 
and to die with him. He feared capture and 
hanging, and made up his mind to die with 
his bools on.

An investigation ma«le by State Attorney 
Grinnell and Captain Schaak revealed the 
fact that Krueger was one of the most radi
cal of the Anarchists, and a constant inciter 
to offensive action. His name was found 
among the list in the Arbiter Zeitung office. 
He was a single man, born in Germany 
twenty years old, five feet 9 inches in height, 
and of light complexion. He did not 
look like a laboring man. This des
cription agrees in everv way with the des
cription which John Burnell gives of the 
man who threw the bomb.Krueger was a tan
ner, and occupied a room at 119 North Paul
ina street. He was known to be engaged 
w<th Louis Lingy and two other men in the 
manufacture of dynamite and bombs. He 
attended the Haymarket meeting with 
William Boege. After the terrible affair 
there, all the conspirators secreted them
selves and left their homes or hiding places 
only when dragged forth by the polhie. 
Kruegf-r and.Boege went on a debauch, so 
described, un the aftennxm of the 5th. Two 
men moved south ou Desplaines street, ap
proaching gradually the scene of the mas
sai re of the preceding night. There they 
knew that they, would meet policemen. In 
the saloon of Henry Schneider, Desplaines 
and Fulton streets, Krueger displayed a 
revolver, and declared he would kill £he 
fi rst policeman he saw. He went to the door 
and tired into the street. Offh-er Madden, 
who was not far away, ran to the saloon, 
and Krueger put his revolver near Mad
den’s left br«*ast and tired. The officer 
<iragg«^d his assailant to the sidewalk.where 
they engaged in a life and death struggle. 
Officers Daly and Hartuel ran to the scene, 
and Daly shot Krueger in the right thigh, 
bringing him to bis knees. Madden cried 
as he fell, “ You have killed me and I will 
kill you.” Then he put his revolver against 
Krueger’s forehead, and the ball pierced 
the Anarchist’s brain. They two men were 
taken to the hosnital, whertf Mathieu recov
ered. Krueger lay unconscious for some 
time and then died.

Meaner red by la
Nogales, Arizona, June 27—Advices from 

Fort Huachuea report the killing of five 
Mexican woojj-choppers near Magdalena, 
on the Sorona river, by hostile». Capt, 
Lawlor is still on the trail.

GuaYmah, Mex., June 27—Word has just 
been rewived here that Ya«jui Indians at
tacked a mule train loaded with freight 
n«‘ar Becon on the 24th. The Indians killed 
two men and «.‘aptured thirty mules. A later 
report states that a Lieut.-Colonel anu six
teen soldiers were killed by Yaquls near 
Potam.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures eon- 
sumption. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

7539
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■■T OCEAN TO OCEAN.

The crossiug of the first regular paseen- 
train from ocean to ocean over our great 
national road to an event that will be hailed 
with pride au'cf satisfaction6- by ah true 
Canadians. The construction uf the C.lMi. 
in the magnitude of the work, the rapidity 
of progress, and the triumph over obsta
cles of all kinds, is unprecedented even in 
the worderful history of the railways of the 
world, The attention it has attracted and 
the admiration it has extorted from all 
civilized communities must in themselves 
be must beneficial to Canada. The facili
ties it affords for developing our. rich 
natural resources, for settling our' vast ter
ritories and for connecting our several 
provinces, are advantages such as trans
cend computation. Sir John Macdonald 
and his colleagues, in this successful 
achievement under their auspices, have 
seen the practical completion of that con
federation for which Canadians arc also 
indebted to tijom.

In this hoffr of the triumph of the CJP.li. 
its friends can afford to dismiss with a 
mere* passing allusion the subject of the 
strspiious opposition offered to it by busi 
new rivals, foreign opponents, and, we 
regret to add, domestic faction. These 
enemies of Canada and its great railway, 
have been signally foiled, with the result 
.of adding to the greatness of the triumph.

But we must be allowed to point out that 
this early opening of the C.P.B. so greatly 
in advance of the contract time, to a strik
ing refutation of the charge brought 
against Sir John Macdonald and his col
leagues of having made promises to British 
Columbia that were impossible of fulfil - 
ment. If we deduct the time wasted by 
the opponents of our&reat transcontinental 
road, it will be seen that even less than tin- 
proposed ten years were spent in its con
struction. If Sit John Macdonald had been 
allowed to remain in office there can be 
little doubt that we would have secured 
these great benefits years ago.

SUBSIDIZED RAILWAYS.
In an article considering generally the 

subject of subsidized railways the Monetary 
Times makes some very good suggestions. 
When, however, it comes to consider the 
question of members of Parliament being 
directors in companies to which Parliament 
votes subsidies, deciding it in the negative, 
our contemporary displays cither very 
inaccurate information or a very unfair 
political bias. In course of its remarks it 
says:—

“Sqeh is the looseness with which this 
kind of public business has been conducive 
that the rule has never been insisted on; il 
has not been erected into a law, and mem
bers of Parliament have been allowed to rim 
counter to it.”

The Monetary Times should know,-and 
should not thus ignore the factsTthat the 
law forbade such dealings with members, 
and that the rule was insisted upon, until 
the Reform Administration of Messrs. 
Mackenzie, Blakè, Ac., changed the law to 
legalize such transactions, for the express 
purpose ml enabling them to bave such 
dealings with their supporters in Par.ia-

If this Reform legislation is to be repeal
ed, and we admit that this course seems to 
be the least of two evils, though we would 
regret to see enterprising men, for instance, 
Mr. Hugh Sutherland, the Reform member 
for Selkirk, prceluded from aiding in the 
development of the country, it must 
obviously be the policy for both sides of the 
House, and not for one only. It would not 
suffice for the Conservative® to repeal this 
Reform legislation, and then for Reformers 
to re-enact it once more, if being again in 
power they sliouid object to being- thus 
trammelled in their practices of hiring 
Speakers, Ac.

“Mb. Smff, who, it may be said by way 
of explanation, writes the clever leading ar
ticles in the Bobcaygeon Independent, 
strongly advocates the reduction of the 
marriage license fee to three dollars. Mr. 
Smiff thus lays ban1 two important facts : 
(1) that he contemplates committing 
matrimony, and 12) that he has three doll 
ars”,—Hamilton Spectatin'.

If the Spectator's, statements are correct 
(and they always, or almost always, arc, 
Its conclusions are obviously erroneous. Mr: 
Smiff must be putting off with an equivocal 
statement some confiding female who has 
been atracted by his brilliant genius. The 
marriage license fee is now, and has been for 
some years, only two doliars.lt is to be ear
nestly hoped that the young lady will see 
this'and learn that Mr. Adolphe SmiflTs ex 
cuse to no excuse at alt

The Belleville Ontario admits that the 
Revising Officers in Hastings have acted in 
a non-partisan manner, ljut complains of 
scandalous partisanships these officials in 
other parts. This is in accordance with the 
regular tactics adopted by the Reformers. 
They have to admit in each locality that 
the Revising Officers do their duty fairly, 
for if they said otherwise their readers 
would know that they were speaking 
falsely. Then they make geneial false 
complaints of unfairness elsewhere, hoping 
that their readers wifi accept these mis
statements for want of better information,

A t ight in ( wirt.
St. Loris, J une *25—During t he t rial this 

morning of Judge Advocate McGarry of 
the K. of L. and several other Missouri 
Pacific employes who participated in the 
late strike, charged with conspiracy, an 
altercation arose between, the former and 
Pruseeutinfc Attorney McDonald. McGar- 
rv was struck under the chin. He recover
ed and rushed upon McDouald, striking 
him viciously. The men clinched but were 
finally separated. McGarry was fined 
W

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
TOLD HIS EXPERIENCE.

Mr. J. D. Edgar told a Beaverton audience 
that there are men in Parliament who only 
rose to the surface, by corruption, and who 
without it would sink into the mud again. 
And it is an historical fact that Mr. Whaler 
had to be bought out with an Ontario voice 
and Ontario money to find Mr. Edgar atoeat. 
Mr. Edgar only spoke of what personal ex
perience told him was a solid fact.—Toronto 
Mail.
SECESSION AND A PRIVY COUNCILLOR

We congratulate the Hon. A. G. Jones on 
the success of yesterday. With his usual 
modesty, he will disclaim that he was the 
mainspring of it; but he was, all the same. 
—Halifax Recorder.

WELL CHOSEN.
The London Advertiser rejoices over what 

It vails ** The Ms rati me victory." By which, 
we suppose, it means the triumph of the 
secessionists in Nova Scotia. The name is 
well chosen, fur Marat was the worst and 
most fanatical of the French revolutionists. 
Hence the veneration in which Canadian 
Grits hold his name.—Hamilton Spectator.

LEADER AND ORGAN DISAGREE.
The Globe highly approves of the knight

ing of Chief Justice Meredith, of Quebec. 
The Globe was not long ago fierce against 
tinpot titles, tmt millionaire Sir Donald A. 
Smith, of the wicked C. P. R. syndicate, has 
explained to the Dominion the utility of a 
cull in a pig’s tail. Our contemporary Is 
now the sub-organ of the bloated aristo
cracy. Mr. Blake spoke strongly against 
such titles at Owen Sound, which makes 
matters awkward for the Globe.—Toronto 
World (Indep.)

UNFAIR CRITICISM,
That the Standard in its professed com

ments upon theanual report of the Canadian 
Pacific railway should have diverged into a 
eulogistic abstract of one of Mr. Blake’s 
numerous political attacks upon the Cana
dian Government is mon» ingenuous than 
ingenious. The leader of the Opposition at 
Ottawa evidently holds* a permanent brief to 
run down the present cabinet, the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and the Northwest general
ly; and our Loudon contemporary unhes
itatingly accepts Mr. Blake’s statements, 
but i,t seems blissfully unaware that bis 
vaticinations have, time and again, proved 
incorrect.—Railway Life.

THE CHIEF RIELLTE ORGAN.
In this country we know the Globe and can 

make the proper allowances for it, ami we 
are apt to disregard the blind malice of its 
paliticai frenzies until we are aroused, by 
just such articles as this of the New York 
Tunes, to a sense of the effect which a paper 
with such a history of the Globe can produce 
abroad. The Times says that the Globe “ is 
a paper of character and standing," and so 
it was even a few years ago, but to-day it 
would be truer to say that the Globe is a 
newspaper of partisan standing and a bad 
character as far as political misrepresenta
tion and scurrility van make it so.—Mon
treal star ( Indep )

THE LATEST INSTANCE.
This part of the world Is comparatively, 

fret* from vauibalism, no well authenticated 
instance having

GOUGH

Blake swafiowe
been recorded since Mr 
Riel—Hamilton Spectator.

AS USUAL.
The Toronto bald-headed young Liberals 

have divided to admit Newfoundland to the 
confederation. And the Nova Scotia bald- 
headed young Literals have decided to 
secede from the confederation. The usual 
Grit unanimity is observable here.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

WHERE IT SHOULD BE.
The Loudon Advertiser heads its patent 

medicine anvertisements “ Humbug." The 
manifest determination to keep its readers 
warned may lead some uf these days to the 
transfer of the notice to the head of the 
editorial column.—Ottawa Journal (Indep.)

THE REFORM POSITION.
At a meeting at which the Rielite Paeaud 

was nominated to contest North Essex in 
the Legislature, resolutions werd passed 
“ expressing confidence in Mr. Blake ami 
Mr. Mowat. Confidence in Paeaud, Blake 
and Mowat ! That puts the Reform position 
in a nutshell, with a large reservation as to 
Mr. Blake.— Toronto Mail.

HOW A MISTAKE OCCURRED.
The Globe corrects an alleged typographi

cal error in its report of Mr. Blake’s Owen 
Sound speech where the word “ purity " is 
us*^ for “ party ” This may do for the few 
who still believe in the Globe, but the great 
majority of people will understand that the 
mistake was due to the paper’s historical 
inability to distinguish between purity ami 
party.—Ottawa Journal {indep.)

THE FISHERIES.
Just pass an Act admitting fish fret1, and 

forthwith the Canadians will grant to 
American fishermen all they want. And so 
all we have to do is to confer a favor upon 
American tisb-eaters, or rather restore 
to them a right, in order to obtain from 
Canadian.- a number of favours for Ameri
can fish-catchers. When the new England
ers are talking alx-ut treaty dickering they 
pretend that Tree fisheries are of no account 
anyway. But the moment they find their 
freedom restricted in the Canadian fisheries 
they raise a bowl that can be aceounUsLfor 
only upon tin* supposition that they value 
the fisheri^ very highly .They cannot blame 
Mr. Bayard, therefore. It he is inclined to 
give fret? fish for free fisheries.—Chicago 
Times.

REFORM, YOU KNOW ! .
Hon. Mr. Fraser has ret urned from 

Buffalo, where he lias been to consult the 
American architect on the matter of tie- 
new parliamentary buildings, to tie put up 
at an immense cost in Toronto. The whole 
thing is intensely funny. Mr. Waite, the 
American architect, is calk'd in to pro
nounce upon the plans submitted by the 
Canadian architects, ami adopts two of 
tfc&n which cannot, by any possibility, lie 
carried out within the monetary limit stip
ulated by the Mowat Administration, ho 
they are quietly set aside—ruled out. What 
follows next y That Mr. Waite, having thus 
cornered the Canadian architects, is called 
upon to furnish plans himself, which lie. at 
once proceeds to do. The plans are accept
ed, and ha is to be paid à evimpissiou equal 
to $40,000Tor the work. That to ** Reform,” 
you know.-London Free Press.

WOULD BRING NEW TROUBLES.
The Liberal party's stand is after all not 

a very daring one. On this question (tem
perance;, as upon all others, they are some
what milk-and-watery. They still let “I 
dare not wait upon 1 would." They would 
like to abolish the Senate, but are afraid to 
propose the true remedy; they, therefore, 
advocate the apparently 
measure 
which will
and entail new troubles.—Montreal Witness
(Reform). __________________

Damage by Chinch Bog*
Yanpajlix. 111., June 28.—Chinch bugs are 

doing great damage to the crops in parts of 
I. afayette County.

X

ENNISMORE.
from Our Own Correspondent.

Barn Burnep.—A few days ago the barn 
and out buildings belonging to Philip 
Crough, an Lot 7, Con. 5, was consumed by 
fire, along with a reaper and mower, and 
other small things. It is supposed to have 
been caused by children playing with 
matches. They were partly insured wit- 
T. Hurley, agent, Peterborough.

The Lightening.— During the fearfi 
thunder storm which passed over here oi 
Fridav last the new dwelling house of Wm. 
Mahony, at the Cross, was struck by the 
lightning, doing much damage to the 
building; and the house of William Reving- 
ton was again struck, destroying the 
chimney and badly damaging the house. 
It will be rembered that on the ifth of July, 
18H5, the same dwelling was badly recked by 
he lightning, killing one of the family 

and severely injuring several others.
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Adventure in Xoiikoka.
Mr. Chas. Hunter; formerly agent in 

Toronto of the Standard Life Assurance 
.Company, and now its inspector, was fishing 
in Muskoka recently ami started to walk 
from Sunbridge to Burk’s Falls, a distance 
of 14 miles, being anxious to reach the latter j oUMlff UV6r<

Elace without delay. On the way, near a log r ° 
ouse, he heard a fierce fight between ani

mals. He was told by the woman.of the 
h >use who was all alone that her dog, a large 
mastiff, was living killed by a lynx. He offer
ed to shoot the lynx if the woman would 
direct him to where the dog was being 
attacked. The brave woman, Mrs. Albert 
Binnaeombe, a slender woman of about 30 
years of age, readily produced a lantern, 
for it was now dark in the evening, a rifle 
ami cartridges and insisted on going to 
show the man. Arriving there the first 
shot wounded the lynx, and with the next 
Mr. Hunter by going nearer with the light 
shot him dead. The woman showed no ieaa 
throughout exempt for her dog, which was 
much hurt by the lynx. The lynx was a

PARKER'S
irks is the Most 
s to get

the apparently less extreme 
of making it elective, a remedy 

ill revolutionize our constitution

terrible beast of nbout 60 lbs., very like a 
small tiger in appearance. Mr. Hunter 
borrowed Mrs. Brinnacombe’s lanteru and 
with the lynx walked the five miles into 
Burk’s Falls. It is Mr: Hunter's intention 
to have the lynx stuffed.—Toroa/o World.

Hornite*» Spottwc.
Who knows what excuse there may have 

been for Xanllppl'ssad temper? Many women 
are snappish, querulous enu sour simply be
cause they are suffering. Dr. Pierce's ^Favor
ite Prescription” ts a certain cure for every 
feminine weakness ami derangement,and will 
restore health and good spirit# to the most 
nervous and disheartened invalid; thereby 
making her a blessing to her family and the 
world. A single bottle will prove Its surpass
ing merit. ft-ice reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists. ________ _

The Da it, y Evening Review is delivered^ 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

WA

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Inch, says ; “ Both myself and wife owe our
lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." For , - RIllni ii ni . >7.;.
sale by Ormond A Watoh. Bilious and Cathartic.

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vtta^strength. anu 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common Pimple, blot* h, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven Its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lunge), by its 
wonderful hlhod-jmrifying. Invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Slot
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchit i>. 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sort-reign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

lVtr-^orpid Li vit. Biliousness, or "Dm 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It k 
on unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OIL PIFHrPS PFM,F.T8 - Auli-

26c. a vial, by druggists.

s and Suits
and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

FLOUR.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers^stai- 
ing that the grade of Flour known as

' B Al 1RS

(yround .

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 par Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 par 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcot Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no J^QUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gottedFby close 
study and experience of twanty ^Brrs, is best 
proved toy the Immense bim^Fdone In his 
establishment. His Instnmtents are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. J®*KO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders fo^ALER WINES and 
LIQUORS, eFEt to the undersigned 
addreea to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
156 Dundas HL, LONDON, Ont.dll7w21
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III “III
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks a'.l±hô<dFo££ed avenues of the 
Bowels, Kioniys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretion* ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 

, Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya- 
neiwia. Headaches, Dizziness, ISartbum, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all theae and mai.7 
other similar Com plain ta yield to the 
happy influence of

aro nytnv inferior 
o^pWwith- jute, 
(goffered and sold 

_ __ . lhe by some un-
vrincipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
oar genuine C'nrnllne, 
we warn the ladles against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
Df-'essity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
ia stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

SPECIAL AMUCEMENT.
MESSRS, fl. IT. NELHON 
Association, of Toronto,

*ON St CO|F 
1, Is dpt^6r$$reiescnled by

t. BUCK* à CW, rroprtoton.

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,

George street, where a fall line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favoi* our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our abort 
stay,

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO

DUNN’! 
BAKÏ
THt
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SOME FIGURES.
Ths Lumberman's Gazette, of Bay City, 

Mich., thought the Canadian Government did 
wrong to increase the export duty on logs, and 
in two issues rung the changes on that chord. 
It seems, however, to have received new light 
on the subject from the Montreal Herald, and 
now thinks, like the immortal Mr. Toots, that 
it i# "‘ot no consequence,” because tl^e United 
States purchasers of the Georgian Bay limits* 
did not intend to export in the rough much of 
their timber. Well, if these Michigan lumber
men did not intend to carry the logs over, what 
harm can the export duty do them ? They can 
still saw the logs here and take over the lumber 
by paying the tax exacted by their own Gov
ernment, the same as the Canadian dealers do.

The tigureequoted from the Trade and Navi- 
\ gation Returns by the Montreal Herald, to 

show that very little timber had been exported 
1 in the-rough, gives the Gazette considerable eat- 
1 isfaction, and it prirceedw V» say that one 

Saginaw firm only intended to export logs, and 
only 12,000,000 feet, and Alpena people' proba
bly 12,000,000 more, Tbe Gazette, however 
mentions in another place a firm that Will ex
port 3,000.000 feet, aiyl there are probably more 
that it has* ove^looWd. These figuh-s -give a 
total of L'7,000;00ti, while according to the Trade 
Returns, quoted by the Montrerai paper, the 
export of 1-^gs last year from the w hole Domin- 

-jon only amounted to 47,829 feet, and of this 
only about 300 feet was pine from Ontario! 
There is a vast difference between 300 feet and 
even 27.000,000 feet, and as the Montreal 

-1Herald’s opinion was based on last years pub
lished returns, its argument is a very foolish 

one, even in the light of the figures furnished by 
the Gazette.

To place the matter in as p'ain a light as 
possible, let us use the Gazette’s figures for an 
illustration. Here are 27.000,000 feet of lumber 
to be exported in the rough, and on this the 
United State* dealers would have, to pay (sup
posing it is all pine), according to last year’s 
tariff rate, $27,000. while the Canadian who ex
ported the same quantity of sawn lumber to the 
United States would, by the laws of that coun
try, have to pay $64.000. According to the 
present tariff rates, since the Canadian export 
duty was increased to $2, the United States 
and tin- Canadian dealers would pay, in duties, 
exactly the same sum, and the Canadians would 
not be place-J at a disadvantage The increase 
only removed the Canadian dealers’ disadvan 
t-ige, ami " levelled up ” the duties to put all 
>u the same footing. That ought to be plain 
enough and appears perfectly fair—neither 
dishonest, unnecessary or silly.

The import duty, we might add for the in 
formation of the, Gazette, is $2 on pine and $1 
on spruce, not $3 and $2, as it states.—Canada 
I.umbi rut an.

THE MORRISON BILL.
Thk introduction of the Morrison Bill in the 

United States Congress and the rais ng of the 
duty on logs exported from this country have 
kept'the maids of lumbermen fixed on the ques
tion '<it tariff» for s< me time The latter ques
tion—the export duty—was settled in accord- 

! suce] as we believe, wirh the best interests of 
r the Canadian lumbermen and of Canada, but 

the funner has been disposed of, for the present, 
in a-way that will continue the discussion of the 
question.

The Morrison Bill has been brought up in the 
House of Representatives, a motionhaving been 
made by its promoter that the Bill be consider
ed, but the House decided, by a" ma/ority of 
fifteen, t«> refuse consideration of the Bill It 
was announced that another effort would be 
m ule to have it brought before the lieuse, but 
tie indications now areAhat it has Mfti defin
itely disr-^wd -far as the preseit session
U concerted, and vary probably the vote taken 
will not be reversed by the jwN^ent Congress.

The action of the United States Senate on 
the proposal to appoint a Commission to con- 
aider the fisheries and trades relations with 
Canada showed the temper of that House, the 
projwwitiofi having been voted down, and the 
action of the House of Representatives on the 
Morrison Bill seems to make it plain that 
neither of thy Houses of Congress is prepared 
to go far, if any distance at all, in the direction 
of modifying the restrictions "placed upon trade 
between tin's country and tl.e Republic. 1 his 
is to be reg etted, and it is to be h”ped that, as 
some have argued, the refusal to consider the 
Morrison bill when the proposal was male does 
not show a decided.1 hostility to the measure 
its If, hiit only a refusal to- consider it at that 
time. Still there is, so far as we have seen, 
very little to base such a conclusion upon, and 
the plain fact remain» that consideration of the 
measure was refused for no other apparent 
reason than because the majority of the mem
bers were opposed to its provisions. -

The fate of the Mo rison bill demonstrates 
the wisdom of the Canadian Parliament in in
creasing the export duty on boys, because it 
would indeed be folly to allow the United 

4 States lunibt rman to carry our logs across the 
water and use their product to compete with 
our manufacturers, while they at the same time 
handicapi*-d the Canadians by ciyii|>elThi^(hem 
to p y a tax '.<1 all the sawn lumber the^carried 
across the lakes to sell. When the United-States 
shows a disposition to enter into arrangements 
for better trade relations between the two coun
tries Canada should be ready to meet them, but 
in the meantime the United States should not 
be allowed to monopolize all the advantages 
that tariffs can give — Canada Lumbtrman.

V. ft. Tariff Rev I*.ion.
Washington. D. G., June 27 —Mr. Rindall 

will to-morrow introduce his Tariff Bill in the 
House. The Bill, he says, does not contain 
anything novel or extraordinary, and is design
ed to buil 1 up much needed industries, revive 
those that are languishing, and remove inequal
ities in the existing law He does not claim 
that the Bill is a complete or {>erfect measure of 
tariff revision, but holds that it is a decided 

•'step in the right direction anti a sufficient indi
cation of the policy that should be pursued in 
remodelling toe tariff and revenue laws. The 
changes in the rates proposed are to go into 
effect on the 1st of January, 1887.

FROM All OVER.
The detachment, qf “A” Battery at Moose- 

Jaw have received tbcilr mc-daii
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, hud 
expel them from the system.

Three daughters of Mr. N^lllam Moulding, 
of Broadview, N. W. T., hafe been drowned 
by the capsizing of a boat.

A Crying Evil.—Children arc often fretful 
and Ill when worms is thf cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Hall worms.

When Poundyiaki-r we$t south; he was to 
have been bapk at Balttiford on June 6, but 
hie return Is not ypt reposed.

To Rkmovr Dandkufi.—Cleanse the scalp 
with-Prof. Ixiw’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soapdbr the toilet.

Reports' from all pnrp of .New Brunswick 
agree that the grasp c|op has sustained per
manent Injury from vostlnued drouth.

National Pills Is the favorite purgative 
and antl-billous medijdne, they are mild and 
thorough.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of diapase, Is scrofula lurking 
Jn the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found In Bipdock.Biood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies tin blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

Judge Travis, of Calgary, whose conduct is 
being investigated b' a Commission, has been 
Olathe witness staiti for five days.

Never-drug the Stomach with nauseating 
tiiud weakening expectorants and oplateC; 
Hagyard’s Peel ora Balsam is pleasant and re
liable.in its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints Oat, if neglected, end in con
sumption

The Mounted Police patrol that was sent 
out to the Bounding Lake country has return
ed to Baltietord, and reports that there are 
no signs of Indians having been in that 
neighbourhood lately.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon 
and through t ie blood, and is a safe and 
absolute cure ;or the various diseases, com
plaints, mid dh orders, duo to debility, or to 
any constitutional taint TTf-tnfecthm. ...

Mr. F. Warren, of Beaverton, is at Calgary 
inspecting a lease which he holds at the 
mouth pf the High River. He expects to 
placeegXWJ Shropshires on it, which he will ex
port from Ontario during the present season!

Avoid, by all means, the use ot calomel for 
bilious complaints. Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
entirely vegetable, have been te>ted forty 
yearsHand are acknowledged to be the best 
remedy for torpidity of the liber, costiveness, 
and all derangements of the digestive ap-

The few survivors of the Custer massacre 
on Friday celebrated the tenth anniversary of 
the event on the ill-fated battlefield ln-Mon-

A Fortunatk Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kll- 
borne, Bearosviile, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat- 
mint, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

Charles Phillips, who since last spring has 
resided at Parry Sniffid, has been arrested and 
removed to Burrfr, charged with bigamy. 
He leaves a large family of small children at 
Parry Sound, who are totally unprovided for

a Sbcrkt for tub Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

The feast of Corpus Christ! was celebrated on 
Sunday in Montreal with great eclat, the pro
cession numbering more than twenty thou
sand persons.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy tor stlfl'Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful cougestion, than 
Hngard’s Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Sid- 
dcU, of Orton, Out., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipe» 
and tightness of. the chest. It is the great 
remedy for Internal or external<paiu.

The army worm is feported to have de 
' stroyed oue-half the gras* on the marshes of 
Westinorwtjiml county, X B Some owners ( 
of land are ploughing and sowing oats for 
balder where the grass bus disappeared, and 
others have burnt over the land to prevent 
tfie spread of the evil. But the destruction 
•till goes qn.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellew OH has provod a 
soverign remedy for deafrtss, many certified 
cures lx.-ing on record. Hlgyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, Mid lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly !

Rev. D, G. Faille, Dut ion, certifies: ” For ! 
some years my'wife has been troubled with ! 
Dys]M*psla, and has tried one thing after ! 
another recommended widi but little or no : 
effect till advised to give McGregor’» Speedy j 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best medllae extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint» Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at J»hn McKee's Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given flee.

^BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
Office : Corner of George and Hunger 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MOjfEY 
TO LOAN.

WOOD, B.A. G. w. ifffrrox.

krg.il. Frabrl.
A P POUSSETTE, O. O , BL

«g0* - w~ —1•‘Ses STEAMEBti^BEAÏEfi
E. B EDWARDS.

|>ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., P» 
13 ough, Out., Office Cox’s Block/J 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL.
■ Successor to Dennistoun A H Ai.r.y 

DARRIftXKR, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY 
13 Office :—Hunter Street, near the Mffglisl 
Church. m

<ftft*MONEY TO LOAN at lowest ratSi’bf 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
I > A RRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LA wV a 
I> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERYMIo 
—............. ~ " tue 11

AT-LAW/ and
i'll A NCER yML’ON- 

YE Y ANGER, Ac—Office Next to t tie IN»st 
Office, entrance of George street. 1 dAw

W. H. MOORE,

Barrister, solicitor in the supj/fne 
Court, etc. Office :-Corner of Georyand 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s. Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

0 W. SAWEJtS,

HATTON & WOOD,

______  4Jv0fnie1aa.il.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CHVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. i&LlCI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plan», EiJliuatAa 

and Survey» oi any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. .. d4lw!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and esUlhates 
made of Churches. Public BuihS/gs and 

Dwelling House». Buildings supeÆntended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldUwl

Qrntiote.

R. N1MMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Pafhrborough.
Artltical Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
U. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nue- 
land», L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas udmtuisiered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

yhyoui.UTO.

DR. HALUDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
opposite Court House Square.

Water StStreet,
diJitwz:

UILL during the season ofply between 
HARWOOD. GORE’S MAN DING and 

PETERBi HVjUGH every Safirday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p. 
m., sharp. „

On other clays of the week the BEAVER 
"may be-«chartered for excursion parties al 
rea»onable)utus.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN

L

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will lea^F the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

tllli Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
ER.)

Y17 ILL leave Lakefleld 1 
vi (on arrival <

'ulaflv every day.
_____  ____ >m Peterborough)

for Clear anu Sioney Iaikes. Returning will 
leave Julien.’» Landing at 4.:*) p.m., connecting 
with the train for Peterborough at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and Covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed on a regular trip days duo notice will be 
^Iven. Regular trips cancelled on Dominion

jaSTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particular» address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Seoir» Enmlaion of Putt <od l.lver OH 
With llypoplMSphite*. -,

For Lung Troubles and fftistiftg\pxeat*S. 
Dr. J. SlMoXAUD, New Orleans La., says: 

“Scott’s Emulsion Is the flcist preparation ot 
the kind e,ver brouglit to mji notice, ’in affec
tions of the lungs and othenwastlng disease*, 
we may consider Hour reliable ag.-nt.
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form,"

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.
17ELLOW UK TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
JT Member of the College of Physieianwand 
Surgeon^ of Ontario. Office on Hauler street, 
opposite 8L John’s Church. U123w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
M.ILC.P.S.O., y

(GRADUATE of Queen’s UnlversSlyJlfings- 
T ton. OfficeBurnham’s Block^Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry tiyls Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. AH calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. 1 dlluwJU

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Stj 

East, Toronto.
\lTILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
Vi HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH,on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward* on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAJP.
DR." RYERSONr

L.R.C.P.. LHACM’i-E.,
1 ECTURER on the Eye, Eqfr and Throat, 
AJ Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and .Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal Ixmdon 
Ophthalmic Hospital. Moor fields, anti Central 
Lfiudon Throat and Ear"Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M D LC.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFJ

Eminent Throat aqd Lung Surg»1» 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peter

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity IH71, with honor*, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to tM special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, (Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the canes wi.l-h come before him 
sucei ssihlly. U

Tue doctor’s early return I» occasioned by 
the large number Of patients who called on 
him it.irlng lit* last visit. Diseases treated : 
t «uai .ii of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss Of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without. 
the kiiffe. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicuted Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation frkk.

Head Office, 216. Yonge Street, Toronto. 
196 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

d49w!0

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
(IKK HAUBOVB, VERY LOWEST RATE# 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 30 a mi 
1 00 p m

12 30pmj

1 00 pm 
8 20 a m ( 

15 am;

12 uo m 
8 00pm 

12 00 —
8 20 a m
6 15 pm

Montreal and East, via 
0.4Q.R

Toronto and West, via 
O. A <*. R.

Toronto and West, via
O. A O. R.

k/ East i
"y" »ii s
a line of »

12 00 p m 
10 U0 p m

10 00 p m 

8 00 p mGrand Trunk, East 4 West 
do East 

Midland, Includl
,1’ost Offices on the »---------
the Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m 

Lindsay and Omemee ... 4 .10 p m 
Mi 11 brook and Port Hope H *• a m 

do do 8 OU p m
j Grand Junction, includ-i 
lug Keepe, Westwood, VII-, ,

10 .toa m Hera,Norwood* Hastings . 1 lopin
11 ou am i tkeffcld, Including fteh 8 Warn 
7 00pm,w>l)i Hall's Bridge and'

liiikchursi............... ................ .? 2P P»m
5 15pm Frasvrvllle A Springvillc 1180 am

Bubcaygeon, indu ding!
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A Enulsmore ' 1. 30 p m 

Burleigh, Including 
; Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, HauKain, Burleigh,|
Xpsley, Chandos, Clysdale,

6 OOp m,Faudash and Chvdder, on: 
previous Mondays, Wudnemluya and

night Fridays ................................ j700aro
Warsaw, including South'

Doiiro, Hall’s Glen and:
II 00 à m Sidney Lake,daily ............ 1 1 30 p in

• .reyslock and Hiawatha,
11 o0zain Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 pn 

Fowler's Corners, Wed-!
11 uOam uestlays and Saturdays. ....! 1 30 pm

Street Letter Boxes ......... j 7»'» a m
do do do : Izfti p m

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every M ed new lay 10 00 p m
at............... ■. <v.........................

- Via New York, Mondays 7 30pm 
Wtpuipog, North-West5 

iTvrrllories and stations on
12 30a m P.R....... .................. .............. 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain—5c. jxîr à os. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Okdeilsgranted from 0 a. m. untilS 
p.m on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
IJnlted States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings* Bank, between the' 
hours nl 8 a. in. and6p 111.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
ta-tore the close of each mall, 

office hours8 a.1 m. to b 30 p. m., Sundaysex-
Forcign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux -------------------- - ^ -■ 1___ !*-■- • lAlaaUU V 1 enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netbcrland, Nor-

Il6d(tn IS W CQllli 2 ! way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanla,

Some Miraculous Rewnli
Have followed the use of 3r HfRcnwend's 
“Hair Magic." It has sand many from 
becoming bald, and basprodlced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where me roots are not 
all gone It has relieved huaheds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored clips of gray and 
faded hair to their original tOlor. ' A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer, for sale every- 

■ i—"—* " ” "------ ml forPetf-1"--"-*-

^•»es

where. J. D. Tully, agent Peterboough.

D. BELLEC
Funeral Dlrecmr,xér.r

(’AN be found Day or light 
^ Ware rooms. Hunter street, or at

—PMWsl hl| 
..are rooms. Hunter , . „ _

his Residence adjoining hid Warerooms." 
^WTelkphonk Communioitiox.

II r. 1%. v. w e«i s.Nvive ami iirnin icivm.iil 
■guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Pros!ration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting lb 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five dollars; sent y mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each tfbttlereceived bj us tor six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser *>114; written guarantee to 
refund the money If n»e treatment '"docs not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by Ji D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Pvterbor-

Rus.sia, St. Pierre, Hervia, Spain, the Canary 
I.-iiamls, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States-.—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan find Porto Rico. 
(Newioundiand is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanivaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Airlca, Uceanica Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Airlea,'Oceanic» and America,except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in Signa- 1 
pore, Penang ami Malacca:—Letters 10 cents

fier 4 oz. Books Ac , 1 cents for 4 oz. Other 1 
legist rut ions tees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate j 

as foniierly. Prepayment by stamp in all ]
Australia, (uxc 1» New h >a!h Wales, Vic-} 

torla) and 0,uevnslund:—Letters? cents, papers . 
4 cents.,

.Vus; 1 alia. New South Wales. Vtcierb.. 
qucenslanu, I. itt r- ! ,u«-n' imp 4 u s,- • 

New Zca-iaini,. tm San Fm. Ix-i. vr*
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C ROGERS, Post-

CAPTUR]
Superior Buggies, mtons, Wagg

WIT

And < ARRIAtiK TOPS of all the

FOR
Are BOUND TO
They excel In gettli 
be the Man of wet 
Peddlar, or any 
they pay [parti 
good material, ei 
time.

B.

t Improvements.

> of all their cowAKfiorsi?! 
bed for specimjapKe for all cla 

1 Man, the Ma*
GR AMTSiCRlr of their \ 

t<>. the epjMI lnstructens of eacl 
^activai workmvg^varrant s^tlSu-tlon, and

lied on when doffl ‘W" her*.
HING. HORSE SHOEING, dec

fall tp comê and visit us. See our styles and gel

FORTE
Warerooms and Factory, Aylmer

But Subs! 
he public,

(bturer, the Ft 
i buildt 

bustomer. use 
111 at a fair price every

Lwork slighted. Also

BROS.
» opposite the G. T. R. Station

SALE, One Second Hand ’Bus, One Three-Spring 
Democrat Déliter) Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Box.

E GREAT PLEASU OUNCING THA

WILL MY STORE

of fitting the B 
The expressions

dun 
h___

World a
11 so fit you 

) draw the es 
wrentv to 

PfltBrborouuh

s
For the pu: 
EYE-GLA’ 
of his ski] 
advise all 
Spectacle! 
world, ani 

I wi: * 
by Mr.

can, duEng S 
This ailangeme] 
ment inkthe past 
Specs anr

jony

PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES and 
feu from all those who availed themselves

_ ____jjfving, and I conscientiously and strongly
light to^W, nave their eyes examiutHi, and the'Best 
3 their siÿht. MR. MORRIS ranks high in the optical 

sure an abiding improvement in your eyes, 
attention of the public to the valuable privilege accorded 

erehaaevs of his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
any of hia agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 

P«tG, have them exenanged free of charge if they are not auitea. 
rgtKHl with all Spectacles 01 Eye-Glasses sold in mveatabliah- 

, 1 in t he future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
om ONE DOLLAR per pair.

McKEE, Ceonje Street, Peterborough,
J HENDERSON, Druggist, Agent, Lakefleld.

SUPERIOR CANNED
Cl

O

EO. JVC

e

TELV PHONE
s

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY"—Only IhroUfh roule- to Mnnitoh» and the North- 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Pe’erb-‘rough to Manitoba $21.00 
Sett tiers’ excursions leave Peterborough. 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. 1L at low rates to all 
points in the Unitéd States. Lowest hates to S*n Fianisco and California Pointe. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with H. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. 11 nvtllere Accident Insuiance Tickets. For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

^AILEIX: ELLIOTT
dlOl C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH ONWARD

B0ÜKD TO GO AHEAD!
The Kew Firm of MORROW, TIBRNBY 
& Co . aie detnmioed to kttp apace with 
the tincey ThH.«e tew dirrctltg etten 

tlywlBthetr large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offeritg to the Public at 
very low prices Their etoek le complete 
in every line, and the piicee are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co
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SO DASH.

tUe «©■»> HE 
in 4# ree«ft>ar Ui* of tU- 
tot so We wish to «

i winna ding,”

lit: yet a great 
T that will not 

«Ha. How many 
i that ran, "the
‘ Mtt,” <tc , *e , 

reknoT that It 
ie ourselves to-g»

e" T “ HONEST rACTe,”
And we Mkow wytnwewto come and m« fur

OPENED OUT.
Another Bale ol our Hamotw yard wide 

FaoM% aide, a yard.
Received, New Print Muslins, 5c. a yard. 
Showing Beautiful Muslins, 10c. a yard.
New Victor Hulling# 10c. a yard, 
flood Steam bloom h. 5c. a yard.
Lovely Linen I .awn a, 20c. a yard.
Fine Plush Canton#, 20c. a yard.

•ess,— A Large Shipment of Ladle#* 
Willow Hats, at 20c, former price# 36c. 

ofour Millinery will be cleared out

ILE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Zbe Bating IReview.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 80. 1886.

THE CITY A|D SUBURBS
Special !

A meeting of. 
be held this eveh

k-dof 1 mention will 
jlock.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
At $2. The beet shoe in Pete/oorough tog 
the money. J. Cabby.

A strawberry be held this
evening on the giS^i^f St. John’s 
Church. The FiMiBrigadel^fcfcKi 11 be in 
attendance. Admission, 10 cents.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furniafitngs in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

ght! To-wlghtl
Rememl)9W|hegarden partv^^fiestival 

at the rteidenc^^h^LTJjlFCKlftnd, Esq., 
this evening. RofreJjMiJ^strawberries 
and cream. AtigjjUtfon 10 ceOT^JProceeds 
for St. Luki^

Fine Cattle.
On Monday last Mr. Wainright, butcher 

and cattle dealer, Peterborough, purchased 
from Mr. Thomas Tellford, of Jtomtgmore 
township, two fine cattle t&c shipment 
weighing nearly 3,000 lbs., for which he 
prid the handsome sum of $120.

The Beat in Every Rea pec t.
The Midland Fret Press says:—" Thv 

Peterborough Daily Review recently don
ned a summer suit of new type. OurJJright 
contemporary is the neatest, newàtest and 
in every respect the best daily published in 
Ontario, out side of the larger cities.”

M«Mnri«nfc»»eti and Grey bird take two 
Rouble Spin» Around the Conrtte.

There was about two or three hundred 
people in the Driving Park on Tuesday 
afternoon to see the matched running race 
between J. E. McIntyre’s Greybird, and A. 
Elliott’s Maggie lloach, matched by E. 
Brown.

Two weeks ago the same two mares were 
matched, the conditions being the 
best three in five, half mile heats. 
Maggie Roach won. The admirers of Grey- 
bird,, judging from the way her opponent 
acted on May 24th, believed that she could 
beat Maggie on mile heats. Maggie had 
beaded the field on the 24th for the first half 
mile and then had lost ground. Drawing 
their conclusions, a race was accordingly 
made, mile heats, best two in three, and was 
run on Tuesday afternoon.

It Greybird’s backers were astonished %t 
the way Maggie led two weeks ago, they 
could not help being convinced, after the 
first heat on Tuesday afternoon, that their 
"goose.was cooked.” At about half past 
three o’clock the mares appeared on the 
track, Greybird ridden by Master Grierson, 
75 pounds weight, and Maggie Roach 
ridddn by Master Simpson, 70 pounds 
weight. Both wore in excellent trim, 
restive, and eager for the race. The judges 
wore: A. McDonnel, of Llnsday, aud W. 
Croft and W. MeGreggor, of Peterborough. 
Messrs. R. W. M un caster and A. Sawers 
acted as timers.

Maggie Roach won the toss and took the 
pole. At the first score there was as even 
a start as could be wanted. Maggie, how
ever, was better vender speed. At the first 
hundred yards she gained au un looked for 
lead. This was partly closed as they went 
around. The two swept by the grand 
stand, having done the first half mile in 56 
seconds. Greybird was cloee un Maggie's 
heels, but it seemed impossible for her to 
get an inch more advantage. The race was 
pretty but plainly one sided. The spirited 
little bay went along with her ears pricked 
up, as if simply doing her duty. She took 
light, sharp bounds while Greybird struck 
a rather labored style. The first heat was 
finished without any change in the posi
tions from the time they went out on. the 
second half. Maggie won by about four 
feet. Time, 1.86%.

The next heat was but the first heat over 
again. Maggie shot out at the start and 

id her lead easily to the finish. When 
coming in on the homestretch Greybird’s 
rider pressed her very hard. It was then 
that Maggie received the only touch from 
the silk she got during the race. She re
plied to the bud by coming in about two 
lengths ahead.

The stakes were $100 a side.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Xe. 5 t o. 371b.
The eùrolled members of No. 5 Co. 57th, 

are notified to moot at the drill shed this 
evening at 7.30, to receive uuiforpfs and to 
commence drill. Captain Burkt^knd Lieut. 
Brennan will be present at the Armory to 
attend to the Issue of uniforms and also to 
enlist able-bodied recruits willing to join
this company. _______

Acknowledgement*.
The committee of the Peterborough 

Protestant Home thankfully acknowledge 
the following donations for June :AA'assail 
L.O.L., No. 457, fourteen loaves bread, ham, 
Ac.; Messrs. Ormond A Walsh, vinegar; 
Mrs. Powell, two parcels, one reading 
matter, the other clothing ; Mrs. Belleghem, 
two rocking chairs.

Conviction* Rnawhed.
The following telegram was received this 

forenoon
W. H. Moore, Barrister : f

From Toronto, Ont.—Both convictions 
quashed on ground that defendants were 
compelled to answer. My hearty eongratu-

G. T. Blackstock
The receipt of this message has occasion

ed considerable excitement. The plain 
meaning of it is that Judge Galt holds that 
a man cannot be compelled to answer a 
question which may tend to criminate him
self. No information has been received as 
to how the court viewed the matter of 
whether the Scqft Act is In force here or 
not. Mr. Moore has telegraphed for par
ticulars. ________

Pftwk wnd While.
On Tuesday evening a novel ^iwn social 

was held in the -Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church grounds. The social was giveq 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society in connection with the church, ami 
they were distinguishable in the crowded 
grounds by their wearing colors of 
their own, pink and white. The school 
room, where refreshments of various kinds 
were dispensed, was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, banner*, etc, all In pink and 
white. The grounds, prettily lighted by 
Chinese lanterns, wen- spread over with 
tables laden with lee cream, strawberries 
aud cake. At these there clustered during 
the entire evening those who regaled them
selves with the good things provided. The 
social was very well patronised, the re
ceipts being about $80.60.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

DOMINION DAY.

How It will be Celebrated by the Peter, 
borough People. •

Dominion Day will be observed by the 
people of Peterborough in the usual way. 
The list of sports and pastimes is not large, 
but it Is sufficiently varied as to give lots 
of room for choice.

A picnic will be in progress during the 
whole day in the Seperate School grounds 
unde r the auspices of congregation of St 
Peter’s Cathedral. '

In the afternoon the Firemen will hold 
forth in the Riverside Park. The principal 
feature in the days sport will be the base- 
bail match between the Lock Works nine 
aud the firemen. A program of sports will 
be run off. The sports will commence at 1 
p. m.

An excursion under the auspices of the 
Sons of England will leave the Bethune 
street etatiou, at 7.30 a.m. bound for Stur
geon Point.

An excursion will be run down the river 
to Idyl Wild where a good list of sporting, 
events will take place.

In the evening a promenade concert and 
display of fireworks will take place in the 
Riverside Park.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather s
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department 1 Goods must and will tie sold. As we are de&rous of educing our immense stock by some thousands 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices as will insure i Speedy Clearance and prove a saving of money to all.

DRESS GOODS of every description, - ALL REDUCED.
FANCY GOODS ----- - - ALL REDUCED.
STAPLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
MILLINERY,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL
Tweeds and Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
See onr Dress Goods at tOc. worth 15c. at 15c. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., Sc., Sc.

See onr Ladiet Black Hose, Seamless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
_J • at 40c. worth 55c.

See our beautiftl Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2; at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $1.90, 

~ worth $2.50.
Fine Muslin Embroideries from 12.1 to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.

The Begat I*.
Parties 
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The Way to Nave
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to btytite best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and Inspect at C. B. 
Rout ley’s. _______  ________ _

25 to 90 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saeiiflee at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Riverside l.arrowe C lub.
The Riverside Lacrosse Club was re

organized on Tuesday evening In the River
side Park. There was a good attendance 
on the grounds. The officers elected for 
this year are as follows :—

Honorary President-W A Sanderson.
President—H. Caivutt.
Virs-PBESIDKNT-J Hackett.
Secretary-Trkarv her—H. Nell.
Captain—W. Walsh.
Committee—W. McAvelia, R. Begley and 

O. Greens hi elds.
The members enrolled on Tuesday even

ing numbered twenty-one, among whom 
were several members of the old Peter
borough’s. The club Intend practicing six 
nights a w^ek.

Read advertisement in first oolumiv 
Sacrifice sale of special good* at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair. *

The finest lot of Gent’s furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stock is very large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do -well to call early and secire first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price,

POLICE COUBT.
ENLARGED.

Wednesday, June 30.—In the absence of 
Mr. Edwards, Counsel for the prosecution, 
the cases Queen vs. Condon and Quwu vs. 
McFarlane, wore, by consent of Mr. 
O’Meara, Counsel for the defence, enlarged 
for one week.

assault.
James "Payton, a small boy, charged 

Samuel Wainright, a’larger boy, with hav
ing committed an assault on him on June 
mh, ttmrday.

The Magistrate—Well, Master Samuel, 
.tire you guilty or not guilty?

Master Samuel—Yes; I struck him.
The Magistrate—Have you any excuse?
Master Samuel—Well, last Sunday wo 

were in swimming and when we came out 
Payton says " I’ve lost two dollars.” Then 
he commenced to mutter at me and at last 
he. says " you did take my money.” I 
couldn’t stand it any longer so I hit him.

The Magistrate—And under that mild 
impeachment you struck him.

Master Payton said: There was five of 
us down swimming onj Sunday. I 
had two dollars in bills In my pocket aud 
a .post office key. I took my clothes off 
and went in. Bert Wainright didn't 
go in till we were coming out. When I was 
dressing myself again, I put my hand in 
my pocket. The money was gone. I told 
Bert Chouder about it. Says he, "It is gone I 
for sure," aud says I, " Yes, it’s gone for 
sure.” Sam aud Bert Waiuwright went up 
the road. -We followed up aud I said that 
one might have taken it and given it to the 
other. Sam took off his coat and asked mo 
to swallow it.

Capt. Cooper—Did h«5 mean the coat?
The Magistrate — Youe mean that he 

asked you to retract your insinuations, do 
you not?

The Boy—Yes. I said I wouldn't. He 
hit me and afterwards kicked me.

The Magistrate held that though the 
defendant might have been vexed at being 
falsely charged he had no right to take the 
law into his own hands. He imposed a 
fine of $2 and costs, or ten days in gaol.

The fine was paid.

REVIEWS.
Canada.- We have been favored by the 

Hou. J. Carling, Minister of Agriculture, 
with the Canadian handbook for the Co
lonial and Indian exhibition now being held 
in London. Under the title of "Canada, 
its history, production and natural re
sources," our Dominion is thoroughly, 
.though concisely,desci ibed, all the informa
tion being given that could be desired by 
intending settlers, whether tillers of the 
soil or interested in other industries, by 
merchants or capitaliste meditating deal
ings with us, and by travellers aud tourists 
visiting us for pleasure, or availing them
selves of our national highway and its 
maritirrïè connection to reach by this most 
advantageous route other portions of the 
vast empire to which we belong. The 
sidération of this last aspect is facilitet 
by the excellent maps accompanying 
work and by the detailed comparisoi 
yith others of the route to the east throi 
Canada. The Department of Agricultui 
has given most effective aid by the means1 
of this book to spreading abroad the 
knowledge ef the great national and arti* 
flclal advantages possessed by the Din 
minion of Canada.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladles Lace Mitts and Gloves 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suits.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino 

Hose a Pair.
Half

An Eagle Attempt* to Carry «HT a Child.
Greenville, Ill., June 26 —A bald eagle 

made an attack upon the 7-year-old son of 
Washburn Wright, near Mulberry Grove. 
As the boy was on his way to the pasture 
t he bird swooped down on him, aud fasten
ing its talons in his clothes raised him in 
the air, soaring several feet with him when 
his clothing parted and the child dropped 
to the ground. The youth's screams 
brought to him bis father, who was fortuu- 
ately[m*ar>y, aud his presence frightened 
the ehgfvjiwfty. ^

^ The Panama Canal.
New York, June 29.—A Paris special says 

the prevailing opinion among members of 
the Chamber of Deputies is*fhat the Gov
ernment should not meddlé in the affairs of 
the Panama Canal Company.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss qâ-Àppetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’yBure 
; will give immediate relief. PrictiâÆ., 50c. 
' and $l. For sale by Ormond A Welsh.

WANTED ?
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAh, to learn 

the Dry Good. Bualnen.

T. DOLAN & CO.
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orough, June 29th, 1886.

MECHANICS’TOOLS
Superior Quality and Làw Price.

Hand, Panel an<tiw Saws.
8, 10 and 12 inch Bao^Sawa, 

Butcher
Saw Handles, Try ^Nuwéa, and 
Plastering Trowels, froniWoodrough 

& McFarlaX, Cnftiimati.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS
With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsomer Present.
ALSO NEW SEASq/j teas and fresh 

GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 
EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST

REMOVAL.
Hauing moued into thespare lately 
occupied by FLAHEtfU&■ CLAI:K, 
three doors east of my old stand, / 
am now prepared to furnish custom
ers, with all the leading brands 0/ 
Imported and Domeitic Cigars, a full 
line of Pipes, Tobaccos, etc., und also 
a fut! line of Canes. Remember the 
place, opposite Orientai. Hunter St

W. T. SPENCER.
Hunter Street City cigar Store

MINION MY

idYl-wAd

J. NUGENT’S DRUG SHE
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try UNE TAR-.OORD1AL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
Si-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
• «"Try NUGENT'S DYSUTfSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing1!

•S DYSI^rfs
g%W#T

y* on hand. I’hyal*
<'l»n’s Pi • sertpll.ms and Family Recipe, pre
par'd with care and despatch. dtiwH

Free Oil 
Free GNtf 
Free Gift 1 
Free Gift 1 

ALL 1

Piece. 
Piece, 

kke Basket. 
Druet Stand. 
| FT Y CENTS.

Trammel; 
Bobs, I

pd Brass Plumb 
r-off Top(> 

Weight

i's Chisels, j
Pla ons and Tamin 

; Warranted

Jnq burgh

Iules I

and aOil

om

rages, 
luges,

pm

■’ Use 

Stones

The 8teamenSBlcen^e leaves the Warf at 
7 a. m., evuBF imc-vnflhr ha# one chance. 
Don’t f#ll tq^r amt try y%r luck. Quadrille 
Baud on bqJRT. Meal# at Myl Wild :ii cents.

owinl Prize.' 
f Paddliig Prize.1 

I Sailing Race.
fcte entering Ibr the races 

Bsport on Wediewlay.

and Slips.

Wilders' Extra Quality Socket Fir
mer Chisels, from 1-8 to 2 in., 

either Single or in Setts, 
Warranted Good.

GEORGESTETHEM

SPRING HAS COl
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHINpZo

Argues Dyeworks
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and ratdv good h# new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed a«l Curled, Kid Glove# Cleaned 
and Dyed Black All work done In first claw 
style. Goods #t|it tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARQUE, 
ie tor, Hunter Street, West.
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NOTICE.
HAVING tw>ught out the Stock of the 

MAltllLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George afreet, and leaeed the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble und Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course «lu avsjkept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand sagî».

" J B BUHQE88, 
Opposite the Post Office. 
431. dllSwaPostal Address, Box

Bitters

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNLSS

OF THE SKIM,
And i-s nf disc., -. nrlsinr
from disordered LIVER, h TDK SYS. 

STOMA CU, DO WSLS r-R IJLOQD.

T. MILBÜBN & CO, 1-'*1SS5Smb.
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BERTH
" 1 ' MoALKKU-.On W.dnenday, 30lh Tuni',tb«

j- Wife of J. McAlkkr, Esq., of a son.
i h -------------------------------------------------------------------

(Baotrd.

l * <11

V

/

The Golden Lion

So

W. W JOHNSTON k 00.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Ladies, Memea and Children.

_______Oasntd.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
rrHE UNDERSIGNED having leaned the 
1 bouse recently occupied by Dr. Hproule, 

Is prepared to receive a limited jmnvbcr of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JuHN P. 
LoNtJ. d'JO

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(> OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 

I munent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stomp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!39

I

APOLOGY.

i

PRORARIUTIKN.
Light to moderate winds ; fine, 

rather; stationary or higher tem
perature.

IHKI.l t TED OIT FOR NACRIFK E.
The following goods have been specially 

selected atid marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

PRINT»
CASHMERETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES 

^ BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub- 
stniV ini discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

X EW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price.

I'Burntiimnl.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Bu. ' “ ' "Bii.--mvnn Forms. Short hnml. Type
writing, T> Ivgrapiiy or Chemistry by taking a 
short courut» at the Sawyer Buaine a 
College, Peterborough. Out.

NOTE —Best course. best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—•'uThe Press.”

JilooU anlr Coal.
- Sr- .... .......—---- -- -

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of Charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d»w1' JAKES STEVENSON.

\ „ . i. r-----1---------------- --------------- --------------

Moore’s Wood Yard
PHTBRBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STHTIOR. ^
FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 

Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
tar sale at closest price*. Orders left at p. 

Connai s. Adam Hall’s, Peter HainilU>ns,or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt- 

filled^aud delivered to any paçt of the City

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Sumer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID a 8SORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

f. f. JOHNSTON 4 CO.

dTor jèvilr or to lUnt.

h'
FOR SALE.

i LOTS, situated <»
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets.

dfco
money down providing you build. Come on 
and gut a Lot Before they are all sold to the 

— —eg 1 ' — —J * -* ~nd Park
BELL.

dto

stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and. Rfibldge Streets.

We must apologize to the public as be trig the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch G Ingham ,’7 per yard. Remember these 
G Inglams are 28 inches wide, not 24 or 28 inch.

firugd, tcc.

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF 

Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shad.-*, KALSIMINÇ TINTS for 
Walls, and everything In Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J D TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

400 ACRES LAND
IN ONE BLOCK, four miles from Norwood, 

with go<Ki Building, Fences and Orchard ; 
well watered, and in good state of cultiva

tion ; to be sold this month. Will take 
property in Peterborough, or small Farm 
near Town in exchange, or part payment.

This Is a chance which seldom offers, and 
men with SMALL FARMS and LARGE 
FAMILIES should grasp it at once. Now is 
the time to view Farm.' Call on or write with
out delay to

T. HURLEY,
Real 'Estate Agent, Hunter Street, Peterboro
ugh. d!32w24

150
Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton; and worth trom 10 to 12j, in the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

RARE CHANCE
| O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS,

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
gtNKia at any price. Spend your money at 
t lie (Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFIC E.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also base «elected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

THE CAFRE OF ALL THIS.
It will interest the ladite to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is' in order to prepare our shelves for the j 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be hero in a short time, 
but In the meantime we purpose kéeping^v 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. _ _

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

JHu dirai.
MB. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church. Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8t. d!8

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Haws haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve ldHons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between M urray and McDÔnnel streets.

dly

itihorrllanroud.

PETERBOROUGH WATER COT

oFFICK, corner of Hu.aer and Be thune HtR. 
W. HENDERSON, »U|»erlnteudenL d71

REPAIRING SHOP.
rpHE UNDER*.___________ ■
I kijjils ofCarpvntlng, Repairs, Saw ill ling, 

Ac., at his shea corner of Brook and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. # dyo

FOB YOONQ LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro'.

KISS VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French. German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 

open a Hoarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street,, former* 1 y occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 

,of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommisfc- 
tionsfor their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P.^o.

MRS. HAMMOND
Fashionable Dress and Mantle Maker,

Begs to Inform Ladies living at a distance that 
she bas opened » PURCHASING AGENfY, 
and is prepared to do shopping of every 
description. All orders will receive prompt 
and earefol attention. INFANTS OUTFITS 
and WKD1HMG TROOMAVX a specialty.

Send for circulars with full particulars, 104 
King Street West, Toronto.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought ont the Stock of ttie 

cMARBLB Wf-------

. 1

JOHN MOORE,

_ MARBLE Works, oppwlte the Post 
Office, George street, ami tended the premia -,
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Mo#u 
mental Work, both In Marble and OrpmVv 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut wtTrne fbr 
building purpose*. Windowsills, dooT~*rn*^ 
Plinth course always kept In dock. Bortntm* 
atone and sand stone.

J. B BUROBB8.
Opposite the PosU>ffic«^

ar.'.,1!^. :■ je
Postal Address, Box 4

Jtionrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the ,La»re»l 

Rates, uneasy terms of re-payment.
W H. MOORE

SblUlor.

A |s® of Me W
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent 
HMi PP, V

__ _________________ ________ .__,Jln
central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building
purposes. AI>o, a number of dwelling houses, ! 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder,

. titrvet,2nd block north of Old Kirk, i 
dliu

Donegal fc

MORTGAGE SALE

IN THE COUNTH&4 OF

SAILSBURY’S.
A LARGE SIOCA Of HR NOVELS JUST IICIIHO.

Zbc £>ailY IRevtcw.
FRIDAY. JULY 3, 1886.

NortbDfflberlani and PetiroQ&h/

Pursuant to the powers of sale in that behalf i 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which will tie 1 
produced at the sale, there will be sold by 1 

Public Auction within

The Windsor House, (amiibt Ilford
ON SATURDAY,

The 3rd day of July, 1886.
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON, all and 
singular those certain parcels or tractsof Land 
and Premises, containing 275 acres or thereby, ! 
being 7$acres part ot-LnV No. 28 in the 13th 
Concession Of the Township of Seymour In the 
County of Northumberland, and 2mi) acres 
being l/ot N<>. ? in the First Concession of the 
Town-hip of Belmont, In the County of Peter
borough, now in the occupation of one 

John Houghton.
There is a Dwelling-house and the usual 

Farm Buildings on the lands. A considerable 
part of the land is in a good state of cultiva
tion.
^For conditions of sal»;, terms, and all other 

particulars apply to
DELA MERE, BLACK. RBESOR A ENGLISH 

17 Toronto St reel, Toronto, 
ROBERT COOK, Vendor’s Solicitors

Auctioneer.
Dated this 18th day of June, 1886. Ml 46

Ornrral.
Peterbomb Lodge A. F. & A. M.

Members of the above 
I are summoned.,to attend a i 

x\ Jr in the Masonic Hall. George 
this FRIDAY evening, .ful

above Lodge 
mm meeting

2mi
at 7.30 o'clock. A coidial invitation is extend
ed to the brvthern of sister Ixxiges By Order 
of the W- M,

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS

With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
AIM) NEW HBA80N8 TEAS AND FREEH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

• EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
L-

HUNTBR STREET EAST.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Haal removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Troie of overy description in stock 
and nètiile to order. Alep Horse ami Waggon 

Waterproof Clothing, in. 
ilng from a needle

Govern, Rick Clothe^l___I
fact anything and everything 
mamman anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning j 
Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

FIREMEN S DEMONSTRATION.

A C elebration of the Day In the River- 
aide Park.

The members of the Fire Brigade held a 
demonstration in the Riverside Park in the 
afternoon. At about half-past one o’clock a 
procession was fortned at the fire station, 
and headed b^the Baud in new uniform, 
marched to tbnPtrk. The attendance was 
not so large as it should have been, con
sidering that the receipts went toward pay
ing for the band uniforms.

The first event was a baseball match be
tween the Lock Works’ nine and the Fire
men. Mr. W. Salisbury acted as umpire. 
-The team* took their positions as fol-

LOCX. WOMKS. FIREMEN.
G. Homan................Pitcher .... C. Ruthérford
J. Land y  .......... Catcher,.........T. Rutherford
J. Farley.................... 1 Base................W- Motheral
J. Cale..................... .2 Base....................... .T. Evans
G. Corcoran..........Short Stop ...........J. Haggart
G. Schrlver...............3 Base.............R. Stevenson
G. Taber....................Centre.................... J. Hayes
JT. He ran.................Right Field..............T. Wilson
"W. Rudkin* ..........Left Field .............. A. Jones

The Lock Works nine spread out to the 
field, but were not long there. The first 
two of the Firemen were quickly retiied on 
three strikes, while the next did not reach 
first base. The Lock Works then went in 
and succeeded in running five men around 
the diamond. The match proceeded until 
the Lock Work* nine had played four 
innings to the Firemen’s five, the score 
standing 13 and 7, in favor of the former. 
The score by innings is as follows

Firemen . .......... ....0 6 0 0 1—7
Lock Works.............. 5 7 1 0 —13

The athletic feats were next brought on. 
Messrs. A. McNeil, R. H. Forty», and W. 
English acted as judges. The winners of 
the respective events are as follow :—

Three Milk Race, open.—1st, M. Bird, 
he being the only one of the four who ent
ered who fiuis/ied the race. Prize, $10 
cash.

One Mile Race, Ajusteur.—1st, T. Evans, 
1st, prize, value.$5; 2nd, prize, value $2.50; 
3rd, W. Metheral, prize, value $1.50. Five 
entries.

Hundred Yard Race.—1st, A. Brown, 
prize, value $5.00; 2nd, D. King, prize, value 
$2.50. Five entries.

Girls Hundred Yard Race.-1st, Rose 
Hern, prize, value $1.0<^; 2iid, Annie Griffin, 
prize value, $1.00. Six eutr'os.

Running High Jump.—1st, A- Blade, prize 
value $5.00. Six entries.

Standing Broad JuMp.—l$t, D. King, 
prize value $2.00; 2nd, J. M. Maitland, prize 
value $2.00. Five cutties.

Running Hop Step and Jump —1st, C. 
Rutherford, prize value *2.00. Four en
tries------- --

Three Legged Race. 1st, H. Dixon and 
C. Brown. Two entries.

Throwing Baseball. 1st, C 'Ruther
ford ; 2nd, S. Fitzgerald. Ten ou tries.

In the evening a display of firvwork* set 
off by a Committee ot thu Sir.mieu it* the 
Riverside Park, was whu«3©»ed hy a goo<l 
number in the grounds and thousands out
side. A promenade concert was a. So given

in the Park, and In addition to these attrac
tions there was accommodation afforded 
or danci ng. The proceedings came to a close 
at about ten o’clock.

THE DAY AT IDYL-WILD.

Excursions to the Island -A Merry Time 
at Hiawatha.

The day was speut at Idyl-WRd by about 
a thousand people In a very enjoyable 
manner. e

At half past seven o’clock the Golden-Eye 
left the Wolfe street wharf with a fair num
ber of people on board. After a pleasant 
sail down the river Idyle-Wlld was reached 
at half past eleven. At that hour there 
were quite a number of people on ‘the 
island, but after dinner the neighborhood 
people gathered in in large crowds.

The pavilion, ornamented by an excellent 
quadrille band, was well patronized from 
nine o’clock in the morning till seven In the 
evening, when the boats left.

During the day the steamers Golden-Eye, 
Whistle Wing, Beaver, the Dora, the 
Firefly and Sunbeam, plied between Peter
borough, Keene, Harwood, Gore’s Landing 
and Alnwick.

The principal feature in the sports was 
the distribution of the free gift prizes. 
The lucky ones were as follows

Mr. H. Quirk, of Peterborough, $20 in 
gold; Mr. H. Neil, of Peterborough, $10 in 
gold; Mr. P. Quin, of Keene, silver cake 
basket ; Mr.White, Alnw ick, the silver cruet 
stand. While the drawing was going on a 
young lady drew out two tickets which 
were numbered 120 and 165. Thinking there 
was luck in odd numbers she kept the 165 
and put back the 120. It so happened that 
the ticket which she threw back won the 
$10 gold piece.

A great many of the people assembled on 
the island crossed to Hiawatha to see the 
Indian games and sports. Here the Aln
wick Indian band and the Chemung Lake 
Indian band competed for a" prize. The 
Chemong Lake band won.

NOTES.
As no foreign match could be arranged, a 

game was played between sides picked by 
Messrs. M. Hamilton and Carter. Hamil
ton’s side batted first, and got the respect
able score of 10L Of these Max Hamilton 
got 33 W. Hamilton 21, St rath y 18 (includ
ing two fours) and H. Ray 13, all being got 
in good form. For Carter’s side the first 
two men, S. Ray and Stirling,played steadi
ly and scvi ed between them 60 runs before 
a wicket fell, Stirling staying until the 
score was over 90. Carter, McGill, and 
Canning bit very hard for their runs, and

HAMILTON’S SIDS.
Strathy, c S. Ray, b Carter.........
H. Rav. b Moserove.....................

.... 18 

......... 13
W: Hamilton, run out.......................... 21
M. Hamilton, c Mosgrove. b Carter 33 
E Stratton, b Carter.............................. 8
M. Sanderson, run out................ ......... 2
J, Minore, c Bell, b 8. Ray......... ......... 8
Dunsl'ord, not out........................... ......... 0
Blom field, b Carter..................... ......... 2

..........  2

Total ......................... ................. .........101
CARTER’S SIDS.

8. Ray, c M. Hamilton ............ ......... 28
J. Stirling, bH. Ray................................ 31
H. B. Carter, c W. Hamilton, b Strat

ton ........................................................... 19
W« Pakenham, b Stratton................ 0
E. Moagrove, c Blum field, b Stratton 8
F. Bell, b Stratton...................   0
C. McGill c Stratton...............................  18
— Minty, sttitrathy, b M. Hamilton 2

■ — Canning, not out..................   11
G. W. Glaepel, at tiltrathy, b Stratton 3
Extras .......................................................... 14

Total....................................................... 12»
A baseball match between Norwood and 

Ashburuham at Norwood, was won by a 
credibable majority by the Asbburnamites 

The Saved Army held a picnic in Mrs. 
Dixon’s grove, near Barnardo Home. There 
were about eighty ehildreirprêBent, and 
about seventy adults. Different kinds of 
amusements, baseball, running, etc., was 
Indulged in and prizes of various sorts 
were given to successful competitors. In 
closing the company sang, “ There’s a 
Home over There.” Capt.Stubbe offered up 
the concluding prayer.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s. ; >

Forester»' Eirnnio».
The Foresters’ excursion to Toronto 

promises to eclipse any past effort. Their 
posters, as issued to-day, guarantees to 
parties accompanying their excursion, 
which takes place on Tuesday, July 13th, a 
series of sights which have never been an
nounced since Canada was Canada. Besides 
the attraction of a pleasant trip at a cheap 
rate the excursionists will have an oppor
tunity of seeing the monster Knights of 
Pythias demonstration. In this great de
monstration over fifteen thousand gaily 
and richly clad knights will take part.

I After divine service at St. Jame’s Cathedral 
| at 10 o’clock the Sir Knights will join in one 
grand parade, under the command of the 

' Major General and his staff of mounted 
officers. In the evening a grand public re
ception will be held in the Mutual street 

j rink. Then will follow a magnificently 
brilliant display of. fireworks on the island.

‘ On the same day the international base ball 
i match will be played between the To run toe 
and Rochester#. The next day will be an 

i attractive one, consisting of reviews, etc., 
1 of the Sir Knights. It won’t pay to miss 
; uJM trip, ___ _______

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

>

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Te-Night.

Court Peterborough No. 29 C. O F. meets 
this evening. Every member is expected to 
attend.

Men’s sowed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe In Peterborough for 
the money. J. Uabky.

The Way te Save Haney.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep youn 
floor in half the time and with more ca$S 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B. 
Rout ley’s.   ^______

26 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciiflce at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

First Regatta.
The first regatta of the season under the 

auspices of the Boat Club will be held at 7 
o’clock on the Little Lake this evening, 
The contests will consist of four oared 
races, double scull races, and single scull 
races. A notice of the postponmeut was 
given to the Review on Wednesday, but it 
was unintentionally not announced.

Personal.
We learn that Mr. Herbie Rogers, son of 

our postmaster, who was recently appoint
ed mall clerk, on the C. P. R., has been 
ordered to Calgary to take charge of the 
first mails by the Ç. P. R. across the 
Rockies to Vancouver. This is the section 
on which he will be stationed, and It will 
interest Peterborough people to know that 
the first mail train crossing thé mountain’s 
was in charge of a Peterborough boy.

The Fines* lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Professor Parker and a choir of about 
thirty voices will render Stainer’s oratorio, 

Christ and His Soldiers," in St. Luke’s 
Church, Ashburnham, on Monday next, 5th 
July, at 8 p.m. Some of Peterborough's 
best amateurs will render the solos. This 
oratorio was given during Lent with splen
did effect, and is now repeated by request. 
Admission free!

A wet tee tele te-elglU.
The public are reminded that another 

auction sale of the goods of the late Isaac 
Robinson will take place to-night and will 
be continued to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. Let all come who want cheap 
goods. Private sales during the day as 
usual to clear out the large stock of ready 
made clothing* all sizes, which will be sold 
at unheard of low prices. The goods are 
not cheaply got up, but weie made on the 
premises for the 1. Robinson regular cus
tom trade. ^ __

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Lawn ftoetel.
A lawn social was given In the grounds of 

the St. John’s church on Wednesday even
ing. It was a dec ided success. The spacious 
and beautifully arranged grounds were 
well dotted with refreshment stands of dif
ferent kinds at which the fair proprietors 
for the time being did a good business. The 
Fire-Brigade band very kindly attended en
livening the proceedings with delightful 
music. The proceeds amounted to about 
$60.

Prise Farm Competition.
On the evening of June 29th Messrs. John 

I. Hobson, of Mosboro, and T. Shaw |uf 
the Live Stock Journal, Hamilton, passed 
through Peterborough en route lor Ottawa. 
They bave been out for more than a week 
viewing the farmp entered for competition 
for the sweepstakes awards to be made 
this year. They say that many of the 
farms entered are of so high a character, 
that it renders the making of the awards 
this time one of extreme difficulty. No less 
than seventeen entries have been made 
this yeai extending from Chatham to Ren
frew, aud the judges expect to complete 
their tour of inspection in about 19 day» 
from the time of settlùg out.

The Beginning sTCsw
Blotches, pimples, errupUons, fever-sores, 

ulcere and enlarged gians, are but so many 
manifestations of poisonous and scrofulous 
humors in the blood, which sooner or later 
are apt to attack the delicate tlsssue* of She 
lungs, causing ulveratlon and consumption of 
these organs Be wise in time and ose Dr 
1‘i- rre*h Golden Medical Discovery, the great
est blood-purifier, pectoral and strength^ver 
yet known to medical science. It cures all 
these dangerous maladies having their origin 
In the blood. If taken in time.

Field Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralg.», can b«- made happy in one moment 
by a tingle application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the painful ports, and with
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbegte 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 26 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlntslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and th» little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleaaaofc 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
Sms, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

e bowels, and 1* the best known remedy for 
diarrhea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
ake no other kind.

Shiloh's Gough and Consumption Cure I» 
sold by ua on a guarantee. It ou rue con
sumption. For sale by Ormond À Walsh.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
N
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate *control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. li. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING shoubl be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the midersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
I). Browne, Foreman of the News Dejiart- 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 

-in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alonb authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peterboro', July 1,1886:

Zbc 2Daüç IRcview.
FRIDAY. JULY 2. 1886.

MR. MTLm AND THE INDIANS.
The London Advertiser is making another 

desperate effort to defend Mr. Mills’ dis
honest and corrupt act in misappropria
ting Indian funds in his possession in order 
to present nearly $2,000 to Mr. H. H. Cook, 
who had been so lavish in purchasing votes 
for the Reform party. As the only possb 
ble method of making out even a doubt
ful ease, it has to resort to a series of mis
representations.

The Advertiser says that the logs in ques
tion were of such an inferior quality that 
they were not cut into lumber, for nearly 
three years. If so inferior, which is denied 
on good authority, why was Mr. Cook so 
anxious to get more of them, and why was 
Mr. Mills so eager to oblige his friend that 
hegreuewed his license for the same is land, 
though he thereby broke a rule of his de
partment, as Mr. Cook’s payments were in 
arrears?

The Advertiser pretends that the assert
ed mismeasuremvut was discovered in 
three years. If so why did Mr. Cook after 
that date beg to be relieved, not because 
the original measurement was excessive, 
but because times were dull and he had 
made's bad speculation?

The Advertiser urges that Mr. Telfer, Mr. 
Cook's book-keeper, made a revised state
ment, a new return, aud that this ought to 
have been accepted. This is incorrect. 
Mr. Teller made no re-measurement, but 
only gave from his books in Toronto certain 
quantities of lumber, said to have been cut 
from some logs at the distant mills, aud 
could not pretend to speak as to this lum
ber being the avtual produce of the logs 
in question. We have strong evidence that 
it was not, for Mr. Cook said these k>gs were 
cut in one year, and Mr. Telfer said the 
lumber was cut in another.

The Advertiser claims that Mr. Mills 
acted according to the custom of the De
partment. This is another falsehood. Such 
disgraceful missappropriation of Indian 
funds has never been perpetrated by any 
other Minister either before or since. In 
case of error a careful regieaeuremeut has 
been allowed, but not mere extracts from a 
lumberman's* books that might refer to 
quite another transaction and offered years 
after the event.

Even if Mr. Cook’s claim were a perfectly 
just aud fair one, proved beyond a doubt, 
and without the slightest suspicious cir
cumstance connected with it, it would still 
have been improper for Mr. Mills to deal 
with it as he did. Mr. Mills was then in the 
position of having been discharged trom his 
trust because he was not considered worthy 
to fill it, and till he handed over his keys to 
his successor he should have confined him
self to the merest necessary routine busi
ness, and not have rushed matters to a con
clusion to oblige his friend in a business of 
so stale a nature.

But, as a matter of fact, the claim was 
not one of this straightforward nature. 
Mr. Cook had endeavoured to get relief 
from bis debt by statements so contradic
tory that some of them must have been 
false. It was not till his pleas of poverty 
aud of inferior logs had failed, that years 
after the event he put forward his supposed 
Incorrect measurement. He discredited 
his own statement as to bad logs, by obtain
ing more of the same logs by a breach of 
the regulations. He pretends to have 
always had doubts of the measurement, yet 
for years he allowed the logs to remain 
without being lemeasured. Either he or 
the book-keeper, on whose statement he 
based his claim, did not know what year 
this lumber was cut. In short, he contra
dicted himself and his own witness.

Nor are the surrounding circumstances 
such as to lead one to believe that Mr? 
Mills vras ftvting honestly. As we have seen 
he renewed the license to Mr. Cook in spite 

of tiro rule that such a privilege should not 
be extended to a lumberman in default to

:

t^he department. He gave to this same Mr. 
Cook, without competition, extensive limits 
in the Northwest on exceptionally favour
able terms, and this, too, after he had been 
plainly told by the people of Canada that 
they had edough of his management of 
their affairs.

Mr. Mills acted irregularly, dishouestly 
and unconstitutionally. He dislikes Indians 
and he likes Reformers who can boast of 
having lavished huge sums to corrupt the 
electors, so he ‘Seized the ttimseist excuse 
to transfer Indian trust funds In Ill's power 
to his corrupt friend.

' A REFORMER OF NOTE.
The Reformers of Lennox in convention 

assembled did honor to one of their nota
bilities, a shining light among them, Mr. 
Thos. Anderson, whom they thanked for his 
zealous political services. This Mr. Thos. 
Anderson is a man of retiring disposition, 
indeed on one occasion he act ually ran away 
and fled the country to avoid public lecog- 
nition of his exertionà on behalf of purity. 
But his excessive modesty has not prevent
ed him from receiving public acknowledg
ment of his merits. Indeed our judges have 
more than once had occasion to call atten
tion to his zeal as a Reformer, and to report 
i,t to the proper authorities. It is true that 
these judges censured Mr. Anderson for the 
personal corruption he had practised, but 
then as we know from the Globe and other 
Reform authorities our judges are pre
judiced men, who cannot appreciate the 
beauties of the Reform system of influenc
ing voters, and are apt to express opinions 
in accordance with the law of the land, 
without taking into account that any deed 
must "bo .meritorious that aids “Reformers” 
to appear to be the choice of the people.

In the recent honors paid to this typical 
Reform electioneerer at Lennox, it was not 
an instance of a mere local recognition. 
The presence and approval of Mr. W. T. R. 
Preston, the Secretary of the Reform Asso
ciation, stamped the thanks given to Mr. 
Anderson with the character of the official 
approbation of the organized Reform party, 
those loyal members of course being 
excepted who have been driven out by the 
alliance of their former leaders with rebel
lion and murder.

It now only remains for Mr. Blake himself 
to give Mr. Anderson a certificate of goôd 
service, and this is* hardly likely to be 
wanting, in spite of Mr. Blake’s hypocritical 
pretensions to purity.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU.

Arrival of the Papal Delegate at Quebec 
With the Red t ap.

Quebec, June 2y.--Count Gazzoli, an 1 
Italian delegate and garde nobile of the Pope | 
ariived here this morning bringing with | 
him the Cardinal’s calotte, or red cap, des- ! 
tined for Mgr. Taschereau. The calotte is a ! 
kind"of skull cap, formed of scarlet velvet, 1 
aud differs materially from the beretta, or 
Cardinal’s hat, which is to be brought out | 
nexjt month by Mgr. O’Brien. Tpe pre- j 
seutation of the calotte took place at one ! 
o’clock this afternoon, at the jmlaee of the 
Cardinal, aud formed a very interesting 
aud solemn ceremony. The Count Gozzoli 
lives at the St. Louis Hotel during his stay 
here, aud short ly before one o’clock Grand 1 
Vicar Logan- and Rev. Abbe Marois. Secre
tary of the Archbishopric,drove to the hotel 
anu esvorted the garde nubile to the palace. 
His Eminence was seated on his throne, 
attended by all the clergy of the city, aud 
surrounded by a select number of invited 
guests. When amid the most pro
found silence, an officer announced 
the presence of the 1 garde nobile 
of His Holiness, the delegate of the 
Soverigu Pontiff advanced in the inagni- J 
Vivent costume of the Pope’s gardes nubiles. 1 
a red tunic, fringed and trimmed with gold 
lace, and wearing a sword 6f state. The 
Count handed His Eminence a sealed vaek- 
age, sent by the Papal Secretary of State 
aud containing the official notification of 
Mgr. Taschereau’s elevation. After break
ing the seal the Cardinal handed the offici
al letter to Gram! Vicar Legarv, who read 
t he Lat in text and then translated it into j 
French. Approaching the new Cardinal 
the, garde nobile presented tliq red 
calotte, which his Emit ' ice received and 
placed upon his head Count Gazzoli then 
read in French a complimentary address in 
which he congratulated himself upon iiav- . 
ing been choeen by the Soverign Pontiff to j 
carry tv the new Cardinal the first insignia ! 
of his high dignity, for which he has been 
designated lor some time past, in conse
quence of his great virtues and eminent 
qualities. His eminence expressed in fitt
ing language his appreciation of the houor 
conferred upon him.and then gave his first 
benediction as Cardinal, subsequently re
ceiving thé personal congratulations of all 
present at tne ceremony.

For Full Lines of

SUMER UNDERCLOTHING

H. LeBRUN’S
City ClothingIStore.

For extensive assortment of

mmmf.r

TIES.
Go to H. Le BRUN'8 City Clothing Store.

THE LAKE SHORE TROUBLES.

the latest patterns of

REGATTA

MH1KTW

! Just to hand. Large stock in all the si sea. Best 

quality only

ONE I>OI.1.4R

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LsBRUN’HClty Clothing Store.

Great reduction in

iraiEi

TWEED

Freight Train* Wot ing nl«h A 
Guard* Ntriker* to hr Defended.

Chicago, June 2V- The lake Shore Rail
road Company began operations at 8 a m.
At that hour 250 police and Pinkerton men, 
the latter armed with Win* amter rifles, 
took possession of the 43rd street switching 
vards. By 9 a. m. two long freight trains 
had been "made up and started South, car
rying strong armed guards. They met 
with no molestation.

The Lake Shore switchmen will hire the 
best lawyer in the city to defend the 
strikers who have been arrested. It was 
proposed to boycott all tie* roads handling 
Lake Shore freight, but it was decided not either made up to order or sold by the yard, 
to take such measures. John O'Day,. va i
prominent member of the Switchmen s ! Cutting done free of charge 
Mutual Association, says: “Our associa
tion has nothing to do with this strike. It 
did not inspire, has no symprthy with it, 
and is opposed to it.”

The Piscatorial Harvest.
Halifax. N. 8., June 29.—The cruisers 

Conrad and Hewlett were at Hawkesbury 
Monday, and the General Middleton is in 
St. Mary’s bay. The fleet of American sein
ers passing through the straights of Canso 
for North Bay is being increased daily.

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Socrate *n Nponse.
Who know* what excuse there may have 

been for Nanti ppl's sad temper? Many women 
are snappish, querulous end sour simply be- 
cause they are suflR-ring Dr. Pierce’s “Favor
ite Prescription” Isa certain cure for every 
feminine weakness and derangement,and will 
restore health and good spirits to the most 

: nervous aud disheartened invalid, thereby 
making her a blessing to her family aud the 
world. A single bottle will prove its surpass

ing merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists.

For largest stock of

BEADY HADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualitlSi,

Go to H. LkBRUNW City Clothing Story.

H. LEBBFN.
Sign of the Madftnoth Horae Shoe.

GOUGH

FLOUR.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative do the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Hour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.',

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Mauitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hurulred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As thefe are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
oar grnelnr Ora line, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’

PHOTOGRAPHS.
_____ \

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty yearn, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *e~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES aiid 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocgr and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dllTwJl 156 Dundas St., LONDON, Ont.
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DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCKSOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

Wo Cannot be Undersold.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD. “

Has great»'r covering properties than any 
other Pun- Iyad, and Is recommended for its 
pure, white color. On»* coat Is almost equal to 

j two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO STETHEM
PETER BOROUGH. d6mtaw

1886.
The Klehmond Slar Lawn Mower
The Lightest and Easiest. Noiseless. S«-lf- 
8harp»nii.g. Can be Run Close to Walks, 
Wa Is and Fences, or Under Shrubbery, 
Can be used on Uneven Ground or on a

is stainpedon inner aided all Coi aline goods,
Without which none are genuine. %

Health’is Wealth I
Tstnr

I |i. tut. ntwiwAeive wuu bmu iiuwiiueni 
1/guaranteed specific for Hysteria. JDSxxlnew 
Convulsions,Tits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. one box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent t y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us.for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, We will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting' Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK
blood jgTrrraa
X. KLBW * tu. Propriétés. Teroeta.

Terrace Will cut High or Low Grass. 
Not Three Dollars' Worth of Repairs has 
been required on 15,000 Mowers sold in 
the past four years

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH.

Agent tor Dille dt Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond. Indiana.

FREEI££N'S 
WCB23 POWDERS.

Are pleasast t o flluik fontr.’a their own 
Tit tivo. Ir.a,..«ego, r , c 1 eficettvJ
destroyer oi worsts in Children or AdW’-n
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BACK to old quarters

THE COLLEQIATB IB 
CENTRAL SCHOOL MAKE TRADE

The Hoard to fooler with the Town 
< ouneil In Regard to Fair» Institute 
A eeouimodat Ion-Other Mat ter*.

A special meeting uf the Board of Edu
cation was held on Wednesday evening. 
There were presentMr. Janies Steven
son, Chairman» and Messrs. Durable, Errett, 
Benne, Me Williams, Rutherford, Weir, 
titrattoi), Wrighton and Sa were.

The minutes of the last meeting vwero 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were ‘read as ft>l- 

EDUCATIONAL.
From the Educational Department in ref

erence to authorized books for use in the 
schools— Reeei ved.

From L. E. horning putting in a claim 
for salary for two full years of teaching— 
Committee on Appointments.

From Miss M. Davidson applying to the 
Board for leave of absence so as to attend 
the Ottawa Normal School and also asking 
permission to be replaced by her sister— 
Committee on Appointments with power to 
act.

From the departments enclosing the In
spector's report as to the Collegiate In
stitute Received.

accounts.
Accounts were psesented as follows :—

Appleton A Co., books................................... $162 00
Tiriita Printing Co., Advertising........... ... 4 14

Thjî account of the Times Printing Co., 
was referred to the Finance Committee. 
Appleton & Co’s, account was ordered to 
be paid.

The Chairman submitted a plan for 
the enlargement of the present Collegiate 
Institute tmilding, so that, in the event ol 
the Collegiate Institute's occupying the 
whole of the large building, it would be 
able to accommodate the Central school 
children. The cost of the extension, he said, 
would be about $2,500.

Several members favored the erection of 
a new Collegiate Institute building, rather 
than doing anv patching, which, they 
asserted, would be dearest in the long run. 

TO CONFER ABOUT IT.
Mi\ Dvmrlb moved; seconded by Mr. 

Stratton, -That the Council of the Town 
be invited to confer with this Board in 
reference to supplying additional High 
School accommodation, and that the Chair
man and membvrs of this Board meet with 
the Council at an early day.—Carried.

WHOLE hoo ob none.
Mr. McWilliams moved, seconded by 

Mr. Dennl:,—That before the ratepayers of 
ihis town tie put to any more expense in 
repairing the present school buildings that 
t lus Board ninsider the advisability of abol- 
-liiug the institute and raising ihe stan

dard vi i he public schools so as to include 
the English branches taught in the first aud 
second tonus of the Institute, or the erect- 
. i : "i a new building tor the Institute, and 
that the Property Committee be requested 
to obtain an estimate of the cost of said 
building to lay before this Board at its next 
meeting.

The motion was Ibst on the following
division:—

Yeas—Messrs. Sa were, Denne and Mc
Williams.

Nays—Messrs. Stratton, Durable, Errett, 
Weir, Wrighton aud Rutherford.

a word to the minister.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Dumble,—! hat the Secretary tie requested 
to communicate to the Minister of Educa
tion that this Board have under considera
tion the improvements referred to in the 
inspector's report, and request additional 
time to complete the "proposed improve 
meats.—Carried.

moving back again.
Mr. Dumble moved, seconded by Mr. 

Sa webs -That the High School be removed 
from- tin- -• mailer to the larger central 
school building, such changes as are Te- 
quired being made under the supervision 
of the Property Committee.—Carried.

HOUSE CLEANING.
Mr. Wrighton moved, seconded by Mr. 

Sa webs-That the Property Committee be 
authorized to calciniue the Central School 
aud South Ward Scnool aud t<i re-floor all 
rooms having bad tloore aud also anv 
other repairs that are necessary.—Carried. 

REQUIRED BY LAW.
Mr. St Hatton moved, seconded by Mr, 

Dumble—That the School Supervision 
Committee be instructed to supply thq 
necessary chemical and science appliance^ 
required by law for the use of the school j 

The meeti.ng adjourned.

FROM ALL a.
Oneral reference was mA||c subject of 

ptrly buying by the minit «g Toronto in 
leir armoDS on Sunday.
Wo^ns often destroy jken, but Free- 

nau'd Worm Powders mgr worms, and 
etpellàem from the systt 

A CYINO Evil.—Chil« *f often fretful 
aid tl when worms to temse. D. Low’s 
Von Syrup safely expetierorms.
Boibi, the famous rtixAus, died In Its 

cage 1 Central Park, N«r&, on Saturday 
♦veoi»K of inflainmatloifteiungs.

TQ/EMove Da.\i)KL'v-(gaiise the scalp 
with :’rof. Low’s Magi*ieur Soap. A de
light*1 medicated sou*! t tollel.

NA‘^uNAL Pills iswfgorite purgative 
and intl-billous media»,goy are mild and 
thtmugh. *
Hr Great Source offcjuAption and many 

WH.sling forms of disase, g scrofula lurking 
in tb# system. The tiie ipjfritlc for this con
dition is found in bunfock Jlood Bitters ; that 
medicine puri/ies theHoodaud builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

A party of forty police have left Battleford

■ ILrgnl.
A P. POUSSETTE, GL C , B. C. L-

QOLICTTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterhor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B EDWARDS. *
IJARRLSTER, SOLICITOR, <fcc., Peterbor- 
I » ough, UnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Tkilbgraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

JS-irMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
I>ARRISTER, ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, and 
1> SOLlClCllXm IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, &e—Office :-Ncxt to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d&w

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
-------  dllHwlB

Crnbel.

Store.
by the ypress trail with » month’s fora*)
aud provision for patrol <i 

Never drug the stoma* with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyuid’« Pectoral Bokam is pleasant suid le- 
ïablo in its effects, and safe in all throat a*d 
hng complaints that, if neglected, end in eqn- 

tannptiou

C W. SAWERS,

He1 Iroro John teuret 
, Druggist.

ievd be taken for 
Try «Scent hot-

A FOOTBALL MATCH.
To the Uditor of the Review.

Sir,—Would yojV kindly allow me a abort 
space in your jhtpor in reference to the 
foot ball match played on the 18th of June 
at F raze r v ille between Frazerville and the 
C’A van Clippers, which appeared in last 
week’s pajier. The duration of the game 
was to be one hour and a half. Frazerville 
scored two games during half time with a 
very high wind in their favor. As soon as 
the Clippers changed goals they scored one 
and forced the Frazervilles to defend their 
goal, which they did by kicking the ball out 
and behind, trying to delay all the time
they could. During the last naif, one of Hie HerwfenVs Aft* Phosphate Unanimous
Frazerville men g..l -.light y hurt and Appr. w scr.
would not plav, whereupon their captain, " '
knowing they were beaten if the game went Dr T. G_ fJmcK, Phy*lA»n »t Good 
on refused to play it out and claimed the j st. i^mis, Mo.,*ays: For
victory, there Lug 35 minutes still , JJJa ^ LlVdrltt
Having made enuldry frum t^nihî! ‘iur,,,« the d» tike end in^the convalescence 
Football Association in regard to wm 0f lingering ftwïk p hag ||,e unanimous ap-
weie the wiun.-rs of the game, their de- proval of ou.r ^dic*i staff.” 
i‘ision is given in favor of the Clippers. ; —
Willi regard to Frazerville being the beet Nom(| , lu

g. utlen»nwhog..t Injured to all oui « an j hMnmln<Y.i<|lWlJ h!î*p
tTerd but little with regard of hair on b.!dto*d8 whWthTrtH»u

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary^1 Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George aud 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

14TMONEY TO LOAN. dlU6wl8

fcrne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sdp- 
Jused to be a cancer on ner nose. She wjw 
*°al t<> submit to a cancer doctor’s trek-, 
•ent, when she concluded to try BurdopD 
2ood.Bitters, internally andexLernahy,a f*w 
bttles of which entirely cured her.
The steamer City of Kingston, from King»- 
la for New York, on Thursday night struck 
vi sunk the schooner M. Atwater off St. 
ontgoméry. The Atwater’s captain, James 
«ok, and cook were drowned.

Secret for the Ladles—The great 
ttret of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions and 
4 blotches that disfigure the face,, may be 
qiekly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Ante Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
x# cured by this remedy, after suffering for

Forth Remembering.—There is probably 
lube tier relaxing remedy for still Jbints, con
tacted cords, and painful congestion, than 
flgard’s Yellow Ull. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
<il, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
ynrs with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
ad tightness of the chest. It is the great 
medy for internal or external j»ain,
.n 11 year-old jgirl of Dole, Department or 

Jra, who’ was^blttec by a dog on April 27, 
es placed wider treatmeat by M. Pasteur 
Mi returned home, has died of hydrophobia.
1 Useful Hist.—P may bo useful for the 

rider to know that tie popular preparation 
town as Hagysrd’s fellow Oil has proved a 
snerign remedy for ceamesa, many certified 
ores being on recoin. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
;aao cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
my be used internaly as well as outwardly 

ÏÏ any of our rtadtrs that are afflicted with 
SteumRtism have utver tried West’s World's 
fonder or Family liniment, we advise them 
Udo so at once, and x- convinced of its extra
ct inary mérita Itis a never-falling remedy 
ftr cuts, spralis, hr Uses and all complaints 
squiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
nd 50 cents per botte. Bold by J. D. Tally.
The communier ofH. M. B. Undine, wliich 

ks Just arrivti at Brisbane from tbe New 
febriifDs, reports tint no formal annexation 
X or protecufate over, the New Hebrides 
tad been proclaim» i by the French when the 
Undine left th*v idanda.
For the pad quarter of a century West’s 

Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
a,I no medicine compound can show such a 
ust number of innollciled testimonials. Ask 
jaur neighbor as to itsueflis. It is an unfail- 

_ CUro for coughs bolds, hoarseness, asthma, 
trouohitls, consumption iu It* early stages, 

ifl all throat aud luog Incases. Price‘Jk-. 
ic. aud $l.U0per isiltk. Bold by J. D. Tuliy. 
KeY, d. G. Fallis, Dutton, certifies: “ For 

tine years my wife tuts been troubled with 
D>sp«-psla, and nas tried one thing after 
mother reconrirtn led with but little or no 
eff. et till advised to give McGregor’s Bpe- dy 
flare a trial. Binqe taking the first bottle I 
lave noticed a decided improvement, aud can 
*1th confidence rec«au»end It to be ohe of, 
8not the best mvdllno extant for Despepsla. 
Bits invaluable medicine for Liver ('uni
fiai nt, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, w 
fnrely vegetable. 8^d at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given iree

HATTON & WOOD,
|>ARRISTER», SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
IJ Ac. Office : Corner ol George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Co’s store.- MONEYStreets, ov 
TO LOAN.
R. R. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

Ifrolrdstauai.
GEO. W. RANEY,

(HVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
/ TOR FXJR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
aud Surveys of any description made, office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W BLACKWELL,

\RCHITECT and C. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Qrntioto.
R. NTMMO, L.D.B.,

ENTIST, George Street,^Peterborough. 
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulofd, or any base desired. Rk- 
fehences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.K, New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.DJ8., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope ; R. King, M.D., Buillteboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

A NcaiMilw
!An unparâlle»! sensation Is btMng created all 
over Ontario by thekoudertul and unequal b-d 
«ami. r in which neuralgia, toothache, rhetl-i 
mat ism. twckaclie, « which»-, etc., Is removed 
bybuioueapplh-jttbtm Fluid Lightning. No 
offvnslve.dlsguMllI drugs nçed betaken

nuwet ««t------*

Hcotfs Email « of Pare («8 Liver oil 
Will ^pophonphllm,

^For Lung Tr and Waiting Diseases.
Dr. J. Him.-n cl Xew Orleans La., says: 

‘•Scott's Email «% the finest preparation of 
the kind ever t «(hi to my notice. In afifhe- 
tions of the lui l«al other Want mg diseaiws, 
we may comfit r .tour most rellalfie ag.-nU 
In a perfectly < «sel and agreeable form.”

to appetite, nor did his iujuries appear to all gone. It ha relieved hundreds of persoi 
hinder hint from enjoying hinlseli at the fr<>m »land ruff, inu restored crops of gray an 
picnic. fatled hair t»> t*elr original color. A. Dorci

Yours, etc., 1 »Tnd- aoIlen^îii,faclurer- For ------------
A CLIPPER. vbere J- n «gent tor I’eterts

Cavan, June 28th, 1886. j , . m ♦------„
! Is Is a weit luown fact that the “Cable

ball AasociatEnwSd "like t<i have the ail- the
dreseee of all eeeretarl™ of the taW*» £

dose on '«one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find tt to their advantage to 

K you made miserable by Indigestion,; insist uptfh having-iLe abave mentioned 
•tipation, Dizziness, Iam of Appt'titv.j >rands, aed Ed hii,m wrwdy and unscru- 
iw Skinv Shiloh's ViUlizer is a iKwt-i lulous deglSE tj. palm off liiftigorgoods for 
Ikre, For sale by Ormond A Walsh. ihe sake or additional gain* b. Davib A

DE

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, •eamsmasc*. bou«e- 
K~-rs. and over-worked women g. neral I y,

JP^Ï-S^ ,nd Uleiaoo. MK.ullar to 
il «» wcU*fChronic

uterine.

STEÂB^àBEAÏEE
UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week’the BEAVER 
may be chattered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

*

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

\Wlld every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

..114 Master.

STOCK COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

China Hall.
Special Vaine in SILVERWARE, CHAMBER SETS, TEA 
and DINNER SETS, and KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS.

WEDDING PRESENTS
OTJE SPE C I -A. L T ~Y~-

STEAMER CRUISER a China Hall & Silver Bazaar.

\v
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
.. 10 a m., (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear ami Stoney !>akes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.in.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

Æ®~The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on June lst,8th,Hth and 15th.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN.
Lakefleld, P.O., Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Flenet in the World-Warranted 

Supe.ior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigur«-dng Food.

Dftpematrs.

DR. itAI.I.IDA-Y.

OFFICE AND KKiilDKNCB Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl’AJw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , El. D..C M.
L'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
J; M. mber of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. Johu's Church. d 123w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

RADUATE of Uueen’s University, Klngs-
__' ton. Office :—Burnham's Block, Slmcoe
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry G«»»»ds Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwa)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, No» and Ear, 66 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL HE AT THF. UKAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EÏE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERS0N.

L.R.C.P., LBAC.P.8.E.,

1ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity M<»llcal Col lege, Toronto, and Sur- 
geon to the Mener Eye ami Ear Infirmary, 

Ociiltot and Aurlst to the Hospital for siek 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal Ijondon 
Ophflialmic Hospital, Mcntrfields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

K. WASHINGTON, M1L.CK.0.

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Thniat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, Alto passed the ex
amination of the College of rtiysleinn* and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and aner 
having devote»! years to the special study or 
the Thr«»at and bung*. Is pr*-p«rod to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before nun
‘“rue'dkwtor’s early return to **
the large number of patienta who 
him dnrlng his last visit. Diwases treated . 
Ca »rrli »»f the Noee, head *nd Throat, L<wsof 
the Voice,Chronic Bn>n«‘hltls, Asthma, Con- 
Mumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of pold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkf.k.

Head Office, 915, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HaBfkx, N S.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aeent O. T R.. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.ra. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

12 31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate stations.

1U,56 p. m. Express from Toronto and West.
_* Fro pi the Eaat.

5.31 a. in.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.3B "a. in.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—:.iall from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Fails, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going Fuat.

122)1 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Fulls, Ot
tawa mid Montreal. V _

r.53 p.m.—Kxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. 

ltLôti p. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
‘Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Weal.
5 31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago , ,, , _
82» a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and vv'est.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate stations. .... ,,Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada.
(LP. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

READ
The DAILY REVIEW, and 

keep posted in all Local 
and District matters. Try 

It and you will be pleased.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

. Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKECX MATTHEWS
TELE PHONE CONNECTION

NOTICE OF VISIT
C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
Hetttlere’ eirurelon. leave I'nK-rborouih. Zlrd ead SXh of March and ««h wi-ek. Ærough 
Part Freight and ColanlM bleep.,r. attached. Cousin Ticket, via C. P. R. at low rateeSto aU

MR. FRANK LAZARUS ES~'ES3£E£^iESfiE2SS:Sah$
»»»»»**“ liable lDformatlon, call on or write to

Vi'ïT-’rfulVï ^n.r,; weii- 
«iirrinp tonic Cid nervine, and Imperte vtimr

b«ek. te^mispreetretlno^Vhllitr

f^!fE^reîi“S"h^rXl»hen’î?SPnrS:
ÎS^Îis w'sont for 10 cents in stamps. 
“a^S^Wonun’s Dispensa uy Medical

N»la N. V.
Hiret uEADAf HE, Blltoug Headache,
8

KLate Lazarus »|Morrls)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

May, Je S, 1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
These spectacles have been In use for the past 
36 years and In every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NUGENT
Chemiit A Druggitt, opposite Oriental Flotel, 
Hunter street. /.V KKESR BY DH• 8HA W

DUNN’S, 
BAKING 
POWDER

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
-Agi

I The New Firm of MCBBOW, TIEBNBY 
& Co., are determined to k<< p epace with 
the timer. The} «te 1 tw direct'»g etttn 

tion to their large etock of

: Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are efferir g to the Public at 

j very Jew prlcee Their etock la complete 
I In every line, and the prlcee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT MVS.
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BURNS SAID

“ Facts are duels that winna ding.”

And no doubt but he wa* right : yet a great 
many things apnear In Print that will not 
stand to be called II«meat Farta. How many 
times we see advertisements that run, “the 
largest.” “the best,” the cheapest*” Ac , Ac , 
when three-fourths of the people knor that Il
ls not so. We wish to connue ourselves to

‘HONEST FACTS,"
And we ask our customers to come and see for 

themselves.

OPENED OUT.
Another Bale ol our Famous yard wide 

Factory, at 5c. a yard.
Received, New Print Muslins, 5c. a yard. 
Showing Beautiful Muslins, 10c. a yard.
New Victor Suitings 10c. a yard.
Good Steam bloom n, 5c. a yard. »,
Lovely Linen Lawns, 20c. a yard.
Fine Plush Cantons, 20c. a yard.
Express,— A Large Shipment' of Ladles’ 

Italian Willow Hats, at 20c, former prices 35c.
Balance of our Millinery will be cleared out 

Cheap.
RELIABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Ube IRcvtew.
FRIDAY, JULY 2. 1886.

1\

Numerous Excursions Carry 
People out of Town.

DOINGS AT HOME AND AWAY

THE CATHEDRAL PICNIC AND FIRE- 
KEN'S DEMONSTRATION.

The Sobs* of FngUrnd Excursion and 
Meule Donn the River-Private Pie- 

nice by the Rosen*.

The nineteenth anniversary of,Confeder
ation was celebrated on Thursday by the 
people of Peterborough, as usual, both in 
and out of town. Large numbers availed 
themselves of the outgoing excursions to 
Lindsay, Port Hope, Belleville, Stuigeon 
Point and Idyl Wild, while any number, al
most, of little grout» formed themselves 
Into private picnics to spend the day in the 
country. Chenu-ug Lake seemed to be a 
favorite resort for these pienivvr?. Those 
who stayed in town patronized the fire
men’s sports, the cathedral congregation 
picnic oi spent a quiet day of repose in 
their homes. •

THE CATHEDRAL PICNIC.

A Large Attendance, a Pleananl Day 
and Good Financial Reeult*.

The annual picnic of the congregation of 
St. Peter's Cathedral was held during the 
day in the grounds of the Murray Street 
Separate School. These grounds are very 
well adapted for the purpose, being large 
and containing many shade trees. The 
attendance at the picnic was large, the 
genial gatekeepers being kept quite busy 
during a greater part of the day with the 
duties of their position.

The picnic was a most successful one. 
The large crowd in the grounds was most 
orderly, as is Usual on these occasions, and 
although there was little or no boisterous 
sport, everything passed off very pleas
antly. The programme of sports, which 
was a long one, was carried out smoothly 
and without unnecessary delays.

THE DINNER TABLES.
The ladite of the congregation had pre- 

1 wired dinner tables, sumptuously provided 
with delicious and substantial etiiblcs, and 
they were well patronized at dinner time 
and tea time. There were four tables, one 
in charge of ladies of No. One Ward, 
another for No. 1 wo Ward, another for Nos 
Three and Four Wards, and the fourth for 
Ashburnham. The following committees of 
ladies wert> in charge of them

No. One Ward.—Mesdames Phelan,Cahill 
and Dunn. Fruit and Flower Stand—Mrs. 
Geo. Walker and Misses Duygnan. Simons 
and Grady.

No. Two Ward. - -Mesdames D. Donoghue, 
T. Laplante, T. Giroux, M. Giroux, O’Shea, 
T. Kelly, J. O'Brien, J. Dogberty, M. Quin
lan. W. Clancy, J. Havkett, W. Kenneelly, 
and Misses J. Clancy and M. Clancy. 
Fruit and Flower stand—Mrs. Donoghue 
and Mrs. Clancy.

No’s. Two and Three Wards—Mes
dames Delaney, Muncaster, O'Sullivan, 
Morrow. Pvtvln, Lynch. Archambault. 
Dtdan and McFadden, and Miss Haggerty. 
Fruit and Flower stand. ^No. 3 Ward)—Mes
dames Dolan and McFaddon. Fruit and 
Flower stand (No.\4 Ward)—Misées Hanlan 
and Weir.

Ashburnham—Mesdames Mercier, J. C 
Sullivan, Thorne, Brennan, Begley, Walsh 
Wall, Connell, and Misses Buck, Sullivan 
and Welsh.

At each <»f these tables, which were all 
heavily laden with good things, many 
persons had their dinner and tea, and the 
ladies attended with care to their require-
m'nl THE SPORTS.

The programme of sports was a long and 
interesting, and under the good manage
ment of Dr. O’Sullivan, Dr. Brennan, Dr. 
Collins, Messrs. J.D. Mellmoyle (who acted

as clerk of the course), W. J. Devlin, M. 
Quinlan and M. Giroux, they were carried 
out promptly, smoothly and in a satis
factory manner. The following is the 
programme and the names of the prize 
winners:—

100 Yards Race (boys under 15)— 20 
entries. 1st, goods, $2.50, presented by 
Salisbury Bros., won by John McDonough; 
2nd, lacrosse shoes, by Stenson A Son, A. 
LetelUer.

TifKEfi-v^LEOOED Race:—4 entries. 1st, 
caddy of tea, $2.50, by W. H. Gordon, Phelan 
and Corcoran; 2nd, goods, $1.00, by J. H. 
O'Shea, Rogers and Sharp.

Standing Broad Jump.—6 entries. 1st, 
felt hat, $2, by Mills Bros, M. C. Collins, 11 
ft. 4 in; 2nd Album, $1, by T. Mcuzies, L. 
O’Conner, 10 ft. 4 in.

Sack Race.—4 entries. 1st, goods, $2, by 
Miss E. Delaney,M. Sweeney; 2nd,hat yack, 
$l, by D. Belleghem, T. Cronan.

Vaulting With Pole—4 entries. 1st, box 
of cigars, $3, by Rush Bros., T. Sharp, 7ft, 9 
in; 2nd baking powder, $1, by Hawley Bijps, 
L. O’Connor, 7 ft, 7. in.

Hurdle Race (220 yards).—5 entries. 1st, 
fancy chair, $4, by M. McFadden, M. C. Col
lins ; 2nd, felt hat, $2, by Flarhcty «V Clark,

Jumping off Brick.—8 entries. 1st, Daily 
Evening Review, $4, by the Review Com
pany, W. Collins, 9 ft. 7 in ; 2nd,fancy lamp, 
$L by C. Butler, L. O’Conner, 911.1 in.

Putting Weight—9 entries. 1st, knives 
and forks, $3, by Fort ye «fc Phelan, M. C. 
Collins, 35 ft. 4%in ; 2nd, whip, $2, by W. J. 
Devlin, L. O’Connor, 32 ft. riu.

Egg Race—15 entries. 1st, goods, $2, by 
Kiugau <V Co., J. McPherson ; 2nd, goods, $1, 
by W. E. Lech. J. Heffernan.

Running High Jump—4 entries. 1st, 
goods, $4, by T. Dolan & Co., M. C. Collins* 
4 ft. 11 in.; 2nd, kid slippers, $2, by J. W. 
Miller, T. Sharp.

100 Yards Race (best 2 in 3)—4 entries. 
1st, pants made to order, $5, by H. Letiruu, 
Ed. Rogers ; 2nd, silver spoons, $3, by R. B 
McKee, J. J Sheefay.

Running Hop. Step and Jump—3 entries. 
1st, goods, $3, A. Mercer <fc Co., M. C Collins, 
39 ft.3 in.; 2nd, pipe and case, $1.50, by J. D. 
Tully, L. O'Connor, 33 ft. 11 in.

Fat Man’s Race—3 entries. 1st, Daily 
Examiner, $4, by J. R. Stratton, J. J. Lynch ; 
2nd, dress shirt, $1.50, by D. Cameron, James 
Coughlin.

Standing High Jump—3 entries. 1st, 
silk umbrella, $3, by Giroux' A Sullivan, M. 
C. Collins, 4 ft. 4 in.; 2nd, men’s opera 
slippers, $1.50, by J. McAleer, L. O’Connor, 
4 ft. 2 in.

440 Yards Race—4 entries. 1st, silver 
up, $4, by R W. Lancaster, J. J. Sheeby ; 

2nd, cigar case. $2.50, by'W. T. Spencer, Ed. 
Rogers. This race was a tie between the 
winners, and they “ tossed up ” for places.

Running Broad Jump—4 entries. 1st, 
bird cage, $4, by Geo. Stethem, M. C. Collins, 
17 ft.; 2nd, smoking set, $2, by Mac far lane 
Wilson, L. O’Connor, 4 ft. 4 in.

Bun Race—9 entries. 1st, felt hat, $2, by 
Fairweatker A Co., Ed. Guerin ; 2nd, plate 
glass mirror, $1, by J. Nugent, S. Bren ton.

Three Straight Jumps—3 entries. lstv 
kid gloves, $1.50, by J. J. Skeehy, M. C. 
Collins, 33 ft. 4/( iu. ; 2nd, lacrosse shoes, $1, 
by Joseph Grifiln, L. O’Connor, 31 ft.

Boys’ Boot Rack—About 5V entries. 1st, 
vases, $1.50, by G. A. Sc hotted, W. J. Young; 
2nd, napkin rings, $2, by J. -McClelland, 
('has. Theobald.

Irish Jig—1st, Daily Time», $4, by Times 
Printing Company, Miss Hyland and Mr 
Houlihan; 2nd, lady’s portmanteau, by J. 
Rackett. Miss Collins and Mr. Flaherty.

Clog Dance—1st, brush case, $3, by I It. 
MeCrae, R. Tierney; 2nd, silk umbrella, 
$2.50, by Thoe. Kelly, B. Corcoran.

Tug of War—Contented liy^welve men 
from the town and twelve from the coun
try. Prize, box of cigars. *4, by P. J. Quinn, 
won by the country.

Pitching Quorrs— Several entries, 1st, 
violin, $10, by J. Primoe, Geo. H. Giroux: 
2nd, caddy of tea, $3, by Morrow, Tierney 
A Co, James Coughlin.

Aggregate Prize Suit of Clothes, $12, 
by Gough the clothier, for competitor 
making most .points in eleven events, first 
place com in£T^ points and second place 
3 points. Won by M. C. Oolfins with 40 
points; L. O’Connor being next with 21 
points. Mr. Collins took eight first prizes 
and this aggregate prize, the total value 
being $36.50.

All these events were well contested, some 
iof them very closely indeed, and they were 
interesting to the large number present 
who took an interest in athletic sports.

DANCING.

A large platform for dancing was occu 
pied nearly all day, and Messrs. Dodd. 
Myles, and Howard, of Hastings, furnished 
good music for those who took part in this 
staple of amusement. Tbe jig and vlug 
dancing for the prizes created great In 
tercet.

OTHER events and general notes. 
Among the visitors, at the picnic 

were Father Kielty, of Ennismore, 
and Father O’Connell, of Douro. Father 
Conway, Father Fayolle and Father 
O’Brien, of Peterborough, were also pre
sent. Father Cenway’s attention was given 
to almost everything connected with the 
the picnic, and to hi* care and energy 
much of its success was due.

One of the most interesting events of the 
day was a competition for a gold watch 
between young ladies representing the four 
Wards and.Ashburnham, tbe candidate re
ceiving the largest number of monetary 
votes getting the handsome and valuable 
time piece. Miss Mercier, of Ashburnham, 
was the popular and fortunate candidate 
who woo the watch. The aggregate of the 
votes cast was as follows For ’ Miss 
Mercier, Ashburnham, $125.10; Miss Tren- 
worth. No 2,Ward, $112.62;Miss QUiiU, No. 1 
ward, $*4.76; Miss Tagncy, No. 4 Ward, 
$50.94; Miss Giroux, No. 3 Ward, $50.85; to
tal, $424/27.

A shotting gallery, in charge of Mr. M. 
McFadden, was well patronized during the

Clearing Sale at Farweather’s
FOR THE NEXT TH I IT Y DAYS.

Sweeping Seductions in every Department! Goods must and will be sold. As we are detir of educing far immense stock by some thousands 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices as will insure a ogjy Olearaiii and prove a saving ot money to al,

DRESS-WS of every description, - ALL REDUCED. 1
FANCY GOODS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
S1APLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
Tweeds and'Clothing, - - - Cheaper than the Cheapest, 
See onr Dress Goods at iOc. worth 15c. at 16c. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., &c., Sc.

See onr Ladiis^ Hose, (eimless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. forth 55c.

See onr beanttfti^er Emlroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth^ ■ at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $1.90, 

> worth $2.50.
Fine Mnslin EnibroWiries from 121. to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
Space will not permit us to quote one-quarter of the Reductions, but you can depend on getting A. BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although onr Stock is very large and well atsorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price.

day and caused considerable amusement, 
at times. Three ladies who ventured to try 
their skill at the target did very well.

Messrs John Do^iierty and John Lynch 
at one gate, and Messrs. T. Hurley and C. 
Halpin at the other,were not idle during the 
day, as about $250 wqs taken iu as gate 
money.

A refreshment booth on the grounds, in 
charge of Messrs. J. O’Brien,M. McDonnell, 
J. Lynch, Jas. O’Shea and F. Fairen, at 
which refreshing .temperate drinks were 
sold, did a good trade.

The financial results of the picnic were 
most satisfactory and must have been very 
gratifying to Father Conway and the con
gregation of St. Peter’s. It was the most 
successful picnic financially ever held by 
the congregation, and being a success in 
every other way, the managers of it have 
reason to be proud.

At this writing the exact amount realized 
is not known, but it will probably be be
tween $1,100 and $1,200.

The winners of prizes can receive the 
orders for them by calling at Mr. J. J. 
Sheehy’s store. The winners of the tug of 
war, the powerful men from the country, 
were given their cigars on the evening of 
the picnic. ' ^_____

THE 8. 0. E.

A Plea**nt Trip by Kail and Ron! to 
Nturgeon Point.

The excursion under the auspices of the 
Lansdowne Lodge, S. O. E., was well attend
ed,between seven and eight hundred avail
ing themselves of this opportunity of 
visiting the beautiful picnic grounds at 
Sturgeon Point.

Soon after the time announced on the 
posters the pivnicers boarded the 
train, and reached Lindsay after a quick 
run. Here was found waiting boats to 
convey the party to the Point, at which 
they arrived about eleven o’clock.

The baskets were now produced aud the 
picnicers wended their way through the 
beautiful grove, and forming into groups 
proceeded to make preparations for satis
fying the wants of the inner man. Those 
nut having brought baskets at once re
paired to the commodious hotel for dinner. 
The large dining-room was quickly filled, 
the people, crowding iu aud out for over 
two h.oui-Sr^

After dinner the orctnwtra repaired to 
the dancing pavilion, where those who so 
desired tripped the light fantastic toe. A 
programme of sports was commenced on 
the grounds, consisting of running races 
'of various of various kinds, and boat races, 
for which prizes w ere offered; also a tug of 
war between excursionists t?s. members 
of the Lodge, resulting iu a victory for the 
latter. The crowning of the May Queen 
was the next event. Sixteen little maidens, 
very prettily dressed in white and blue, 
accompauid by the May Queen and her 
maids of honor, entered the ring formed 
and surrounded the pole. At a signal from 
the trainer. Miss Eva Tivey, the perfor
mers sang the crowning anthem to the 
inspiring air of " God Save the Queen,’’ two 
maids of honor meanwhile holding the 
wreath over the Queen’s head. A lively 

, tune wan next introduced, and the May 
pole dance commenced. The dancing 
ceased, aud the performers sang, “ Home, 
Sweet Home,” after which the whole com
pany sang “God Save the Queen.,’ Three 
cheers were then given, an.d the May 
Qu«8*n, with her maids aud attendants re
tired amid applause. The excursionists 
again produced their baskets, partook of 
1 unchon, ami made preparations for their 
departure. The steamer hove in sight* and 
all re-embarked and bade farewell to Stur
geon Point, having thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. A quick run by boat and rail 
brought the excursionist» to town .about 
eight o’clock.

The committee of management tender 
their thanks to Mr. Simpson for supplying 
hot water, etc., to Miss Eva Tivey aud the 
perforhoers iu the May pole dance, 
to those who contributed to the prizes 
given, also to the train officials, and the 
officials of the Trent Valley Navigation 
Odbpany.

qpite a number of the excursionists re
mained over for the regular express train 
from Lindsay.

The new excursion boat Paloraa, of the 
Trent Valley Navigation Co., is just the 
thing for excursions. It has a tarrying 
capacity of 750 people, and is taken in. tow 
by a steamer,

Continued on First Ihtge.

No. 6.
Capt. Cooper will meet his Company at 

the drill shed on Monday night for pre
liminary drill.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Neorly Drowned.
Two lads, Thos. Baker and Ji Perry, 

while paddling a canoe down the river on 
Thursday were nearly drowned off Sandy 
Point. Their boat had upset emptying 
them into the river. Through the timely 
aid of Geo. Evans and A. Benton, the two 
Wore rescued.

Conservative Meeting.
An important meeting of Conservatives 

will beheld in the Club room, over Mr.Geo. 
Stethem’s store, at 8 o’clock this evening. A 
targe attendance is request/ni, and an y Con
servatives whose votes have been attached 
by Reformers agents or Mr. Mowat’s em
ployees should be present. _ <r-

llallelujah Wedding.
On Thursday evening Mr. James Telford, 

of Peterborough, connected with the Salva
tion Army, was united in marriage to Miss 
Mary Ribbon. Tfie wedding took place in 
the Opera House, being conducted accord
ing to the Salvation Army rites. There was 
a iargenumber present.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Nroit Act
At the Police Court this morniug Mrs. 

McMnrtin, of Norwood, was charged by In
spector Darling with having since May 1st. 
committed a breach of the provisions of 
the Canada Temperance Act. She pleaded 
not guilty. Several witnesses were examin
ed and judgment was reserved.

In Tlie C ourt of Appeal.
The.case ol Reynolds,vs. ltoxborough et al 

was finally decided at Torontovnj une 30th. 
The, plaintiffs motion for leave to appeal 
was dismissed with eosto/aud the defend
ant’s motion to quash the appeal, made 
without such leave, allowed with costs.
G. H. Watson for plaintiff (appellant;, aud
B. B. Osler, Q. C’., and G. Edmison fof defen
dants (respondents/.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Hot Water Boiler*.
Messrs. McAndrew & Noble have shipped 

a sample of their hot water boilers, used for 
heating private residences, offices, etç., to 
their agent, Mr. F. C. Taylor, Lindsay. 
This firm have done quite a l-usim-ss iu ! 
their line at Lindsay. Their sample sent 
this morning is an ingenious style of heat- ! 
ing apparatus. Those in use here of the j 
kind sent are said to be giving good satis- ! 
faction.

FULULINES or

DRESS GOODS
Trmuniugs to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Qtood Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Ocmp'ete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and G’oves 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk an Laces.j 
Boys’ Polo Suits. ,

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits.

JUST ARRIVED
One Case Engieh'' Merino Half 

Hose 25c.‘ a Pair.

WANTED
an INTELLIGENTTOUÏQ MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Biisinc»

T. DOLAN & CO.

JUST THINK OF IT !

ONLY

$200.00

FOR ROUND TRIP TICKET TO

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA,

the Oriental Hotel.

EAVE YOU A COLD ?.
Sir Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

EAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
* «"Try WINTER BALM.

IAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY'. Nothing like It.

All the above Remedies btive proved suc
cessful in almost every ease. DIAMOND
DYES—a full stock always on hand. F'hyal- 
dan*s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

BBSs»!, LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

AND

A Six Days Journey along 
British Columbia Coast 

BY

the

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA IRE D, and made good as new. Feathers 
Oleaned, lived and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done Mi first class 
#vie. Goods s. uv for and returned on the 
Aortest notice.-—Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

REMOVAL.

The Mr hoi U Howptlal.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully ack

nowledges the following donations to. the 
Hospital in June:—Mrs. B. Morrow, fruit 
and jelly ; Mrs. Rubidge fruit and cake; 
Mrs. Weller, oranges, lemons and cake; 
Rev. Mrs. dementi, three pictures,_ clock, 
dressing gound aud garden stuff; 31 rs. 
Wood, strawberries, Mrs. Wallis, milk and 
fruit; Mrs. Hammond, «Nothing Davidson, 
strawberries ; Mr. Wm. Walsh drugs, Mrs. 
Poussette, books ; “A friend,” preserves 
and clothing; Miss Neil, 8.S. papers ; W.
C.T.U., flowers every week.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at .Andrew McNeil's.

The Scott Art Appeal»-
” The Scott Act cases which were appealed 
were, as stated on Wednesday, decided at 
Toronto. The two main points to be decid
ed were, whether a conviction made on the 
evidence of the defendant was good, and 
whether the Act was in force in the Coun- 
y. The first question was tie ided in the 

negative, and the convictions appealed on 
that ground were set aside, it being held 
that they could not be compelled to crimin
ate thenîs<-lv.-8, ami the second question 
was decided in the affirmative, funnel y* 
that the Act was in force'in the County, the 
Court bolding that the necessary time had 
elapsed between the time the Act was ad
opted and tbe issuing of the, proclamât ion. 
It is probable that the cases will be carried 
further. _____ _

I Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price Kte-, 50c. 

1 and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Hauing moved into the store lately 

occupied by FLAHERTY *C* CLARK, 

11 three doors east of my old stand9 I 

Train Leaves Toronto July 7. am noui prepared to furnish custom-

Only fifteen vacancies. Fof fall particular- ^ Qff thg iea(jjng brands Of
apply to

W R. CALLAWAY, Imported and Domestic Cigars, a full
District Passcn^-r Agent, _

<11 100 King St. West, Toronto. IjflC of PipeS} lobdCCÔS, etA, and UlSO

a full line of Canes, Remember the 

place, opposite Oiientai, Hunter St.

T. SPENCER.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at his 
Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his W'arervoms. 
.«erTKl.KPUONK CoamUSICATiON.

w.
Hunter Street City Cigar Store

CRYSTAL BLOCK

summer s ale.

It Is, our custom In business to clear out the balance of 
our stock- each season, so that our goods will always be 
FRESH and NEW. In order to do this, we mark our goods 
at the lowest prices. Many lines at cost. During the 
balance of the Season we will give bargains in every 
Department. Our stock of DRY GOODS and MILLINERY

. Is well assorted and extra value.
«

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

f
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BIRTH.
CALLAHAN.—At Peterborough, on the 3rd 

inst.. the wife of Mr. John Callahan, of a

MARRIED
McGREOOR— ALLAN — At North Mona

ghan, on the 1st Inst., 'by the Rev. À. H 
Mnnro. Mr. Alton bald Me 3HKuok, of Mani
toba, tormvrly of Apsley, to Miss Catiikkihe 
Allan, of Galoahvila, Scotland.

DIED.
FRY.—On the 3rd inst , Thomas, second 

eldest son of Mr. Thomas Fry, aged sewn 
years and three months.

PETERBOROUGH, SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1886.

The Golden Lion
PROBABILITY KN.

|Light, variable winds; tine and 
I warmer.

u PRICE TWO CENTS]

On» <RooHd. ttlantri.

W.W JOHNSTON & CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
FOR

Late, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. 

2Y Apply at Review Office. U2

PRIVATE BOARDING.
rpHB UNDERSIGNED having leased the 

bouse recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 
is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dVO

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

THE THREE-MILE LIMIT. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(^OOD SALARY or Commission and pi-r- 

1 touneiit employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boy*. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petcibor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl$# ,

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

SELECTED DVT FDR SACRIFICE.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our • 'tist * niters until entirely cleared out:—

PRINTS

CASHMERETTES.
VAN ADI AN GINGHAMS.
sport H GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
< REIONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE.
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent. Which makes a sub- 
stntrinl discount to customers, OX NEW 
GOODS

/ —...—....... - ------------
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Bettor than old goods at any price.
Better t han old goods at any price.
Better t ban old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry G>kh1s they will always find it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
g«K>ds nr any price. Spend_ your money at 
the Golden Lion.

.4 NOTH F.R * A< R1FIVE.

A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN' 
£RY have also b»H‘n selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

White Muslins for Sommer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LICES

I. I. JOHNSTON 1 CO.
*

Drugs, &t.

dFor jfr.ilt or to Unit.
FOR SALE.

hUILÎMNG LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. C-oine on 
and get a Lot oefory they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to t|he owner, JOHN BELL, 

er Woff i ‘ -............

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Gihglams are 28 Inches wide, not 24 or 2ti Inch,

I

..Corner > f and Rubidge Streets.

RARE CHANCE

d*l

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artists Materials
CONSISTING OF

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc , etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED PAINTS, all shades. KAL8IMIKK TINTS lor 
Walls, and everything In Painter's supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J D. TULLYr Chemist and Druggist.

tSrnrrnl.

Jttu9ir.il.

MB J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.
\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

. Violin Bows haired »>id Instruments bought, sold or exehang. d. The (iultar tmigttt 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bet hum» 
St reel, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 

______________s_________________ y

JUidrrllaiTrauo.

REPAIRING SHOP.
fflHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all
T kinds-of Carpeuttng; Repairs, s«w filling, Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 

reels. JOHN P. I>JNU. dw

L. 0. L. No. 80.

THE REGULAR 1 Monthly Meeting of 
L O. L. No. si will be 
held on TUESDAY. 
JULY 6th, at eight 
o'clock. Lodge Room will be open at 7.3u/ Vis
iting brethern are cordi
ally invited to attend.

C.. W. SA WEItS, W. M.

cox & co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving vontinnUs stock quotations.Buy and sell on Commission lor Cush or on

Alf securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchange! Also execute orders on Chicago Board, ot Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Office Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, Georg»; Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMOb R,
d90 Manager

W. T. SPENCER,

THE « AI NE OF ALL THIN.
It will interest'the Unlies to know tjtet our 

principal reason for making such a safrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelve» for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be herein a short time, 
but in the meantime we propose k.-oping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. ^

R. FUR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

<L‘0urntion«il.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In IVmnah-hip. Rook- 
1 kee ‘ ' “ * * ”

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
\| K. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who wan to open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured mon- convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. It 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarder». Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommodatin'ir horse>. Apply on the premises, 

x 257, Betel borough, P. if.
dS7

lions for 
or by letter to Box

NOTICE.
HAVING bought . —MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Utflce, George et reel, and leased the premises, lam prepared ro execute all kind* of Monn- 
menUU Work., both in Marble ami Granite. Estimate* given on all kind* of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door Kills, 
Plinth course always kept Instock. Both lime 
stone* and sand stone.

J B BURGESS

TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work ha* no EQUAL 
In Petertairough. His skill, gotten .by close 
study'and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He use* only the best of materials, 
YET hi* prices are the same nsother establish
ment*. TTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Postal Addres», Box
Opposite the Pont Office 1 t.l

i-plng. Business Forms. Short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buame • 
College. Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Press.''

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VEALS ... PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teacher*.*
Malic, Staging, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematic* 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf 
---------------—-------- — roA—  r—

Mlnotr ,mtr if o.ii. 

C0AL!_C0AL!

THF VNPEBalONED KKEI-8 ALWAYSON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chance for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
tiw JAKES STEVENSON. j

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. R. R. STATION.

F*IR8T4yLA88 Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and non wood cut orjmeut 

for saie at clo.se»t prie-es. Orders l«-ft ai>P. 
Connai s. Adam Hall'*. Peter Hamlltong^fr at mv residence oil Union street, will t>e prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City
free of charge. JOHN MOORE.

JHanry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $109 and upward*, at the Lowest 
Kales, on MtfJ term* of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.
dltMwlS Solicitor.

A Quantity ot Private M
TO LOAN AT

Peir Cent

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARUE CONSIGNMENT OF

Superior baking powders

With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE, AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTEP. STREET EAST.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker

150

i O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS. In l central locality, a stone throw from 1 
George Street Methodist Church. From persons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six year*, and at 'the end of that tune, 5 or 6 year* longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I otter equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
targe ami small, all prices, for sale on easy terms. Apply toJOiiN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllO

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12j, In the 
regular way to be sold for tie. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

A C anadian Cruiser Refnaew to Accept 
the Subterfuge of an American Skipper.

Halifax, N. ,8., June 2.—The cruiser 
Terror has been lying in Shelburne 
Harbor for some days. On Wednesday 
night Captain Quigley *wa’b informed that 
two American fishermen had arranged with 
, rties at Sandy point, five miles from 
Shelburne, to slip into that place after dark 
and get a supply of bait. Cfipt. Quigley or
dered a bort’£ crew from the Terror to 
patrol the harbor all night. Towards dusk 
a strange looking craft, anchored off 
Sandy Point. Captain Quigley boarded her 
aud found her to bo the schooner City 
Point, Captain Keene, of Portland, Maine, 
bound to the banks. When asked the 
reason of the visit, the Portland skipper 
told the Terror’s captain that he had come 
to caulk hiè decks. This was obviously a 
subterfuge, aud the merry captain had 
ample time to regret putting into Shelburne 
for any such purpose. Captain Quigley 
peremptorily ordered him to bring his 
vessel athwart the bows of the cruiser, and 
placed, an armed watch on the American 
until daylight, when Captain Quigley sent 
word tiiafcrCaptain Keene could proceed 
with his repairs with nil possible despatch. 
This was «considerably more than the 
American bargained for; but there was 
nothing else to do, so after getting his deck 
caulked he was ordered outside the three 
mile limit

COUNTERFEITING.

THE CRAWFORD-DILKE CASE.
London, July 2.—The trial of the Craw- 

ford-Dilke divorce case under the interven
tion of the Queen’s proctor, is sot down for 
July lüth.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
Paris, July 3.—The Duke de Morny’a 

wedding with Miss Blanco, daughter of 
Jjeuerai Guzman Blanco, of South America, 
Lame off at the church of the Madeleine 
yesterday wit h splendid eclat. The Duke’s 
presents to the bride were magnificent.

WHATT DOES IT MEAN?
Paris, July 3.—It is stated that all the 

French colonels absent on special service 
have been ordered to rejoin their regiments 
forthwith. It is also reported that Gen. De 
Salles, the military attache of the French 
embassy at Vienna, aud who was appointed 
to that post lor the express purpose of 
studying Austrian cavalry tactics, has boon 
recalled to resume command of the troops 

! in the Vosges on the German frontier.

LIGHT „ FOB 

HOT WEATHER

A Gang I nearthed at Brighton—One of 
Them Arrested.

Cobourg, Out., TJnue 30.— After three 
weeks hard work Government Detective 
Joseph Rogers h»s succeeded in running 
down as bold a gang of counterfeiters as 
has operated in the Dominion for years 
The headquarters of the gang was at 
Brighton village, 28 miles east of here, and 
they circulated the bogus work of their 
handicraft in the ueighlioriug towns. They 
manufactured denominations from $50 
down. A “fifty” on a Province of Quebec 
bank was passed at Kingston, and a 
loon the Merchants Bank was put through 

QAII Q P I I P * C the Standard Bank at Brighton all right. It
1 r% ■ we was this latter bill that aroused suspicion

as to the locality of the counterfeiters’ lair, 
and the assistance of the authorities was 
immediately Invoked to help t«> capture tie- 
criminals. The operators g»>t wind»of this 
and kept themselves and their work scarce. 
When Rogers gets a clue be never leaves it 
till he gets something. He got a clue in this 

_ case and worked it for all h«* was worth. One
7Th/> ilo of the gang he traced to Otterville, Out.,IIXvVlvW* where he arrested him on Tuesday last. The 

prisoner is a young Dane, Abel Christensen 
by name. He is a photographer, aud at one 

had a gallery at Belleville.

Q
A LARGE STOCK OF HEW HOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

SATURDAY. JULY 3, 1886.

6 HM 1 PECK,
Bourrin ter. Ac.

6
H** removed from Port Pen-Thor
ough. Any person wanting «"Vx 1 Tent or Awning will find him oh Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’S Djc 
Works. Tenus of every description 1 n.-stock 
and made to order. Also Horse anti Waggon 
Cover*, Rick Cloth». Waterproof Viotliiiig, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J. TÜttNBR. Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker. Market Block, Peterborough.

FIRST FORTNIGHTLY REGATTA.

Plucky Pull# on Little Lake—Three 
Bare*.

The first fortnightly regatta was held un
der the auspices of the Boat Club on Little 
Lake, comm eyeing at half past seven 
o’clock on Friday evening.

At that hour the lake off the south shore 
of Burnham’s point was sprinkled over 
with canoes, shells, double sculls, and other 
kinds of craft, while the shore was lined 
with spectators.

The first race was the four oared contest, 
nple course. The two crews came ajpng 
side and Mr. E. B. Edwards the starter 
stood off a few yards in a canoe.

The crews were comprised as follows:— 
No. l J. McDonald, J. Sheehy, F Adams, A. 
L tIi, stroke, and E. Cooper, Coxwaln. No. 
2, A. Stevenson, F. Mercer, H. W. Kent, W. 
Mathews, stroke, and W. McFarlane, cox- 
wain. The oar» all dipped in together at 
the signal with Mathew’s crew slightly 
leading. When about half way down the 
course the bow v .ught a strip of bark 
which stuck on for several seconds, much 
imp**ding the speed. This gave Lech’s 
crew an advantage which they held 
till the buoys were reached. Here both 
turned together and the home stretch was 
commenced. The two flags at the buoys 
fluttered together for some time. LectPfi 
crew was the first tospuit. They all pull
ed together, leaving their opponents about 
two lengths behind. But as the winning 
Tine was being neared the Mathew’s crew- 
put on a finishing touch, bring their 
boat up to the stern of the leader, which 
had been steered wide, crossing clear over 
the other’s course. Though the Lech 
crew crossed the line first, the race was 
awarded the Mathews crew, on account of 
their course being obstructed. Time, 7.10 
minutes ; first half 2 minutes.

A. Stevensom J. McDonald and Capt. 
Cooper enterea for the half-mile single 
scull race. The latter steered so wide at 
the start that bis chance for winning w;as 
lost. Stevenson won easily. Time 3.15 
minutes.

The double scud contest, mile course, 
brought out Lech (G.) and Adams, and 
Mathews aud Kent. They pulled easily, as 
the time shows. A pretty spurt was put on 
at the finish^ however, Lech aud Adams 
coming in a few yards ahead. Time, 7.30 
minutes.

The regatta altogether was quite success
ful. The next, which will take place in 
about two weeks, will be watched with 
interest. It is said that several new mem
bers of the club are to dpn the colors for the 
fir»t time. __________________

‘"CABLE ”
The oldest and m«*‘ reü.îMé brand of 

cigars in the mark Free from all vberiii- 
cals and artificial flavorings.

“ Fl Pagre ** ('icin».
Universally acktn*wi<>dged to 1*- the fln- 

est lût*, cignv manufactured. D-JVt be per- 
slimb'd tt«. take other brand». No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

Ball v*. Canal.
The New Y’ork Daily Stockholder says 

eastbound shipments from Chicago thus 
tar compare favorably with last year, but a 
heavier class of tonnage than last year is 
coming by canal, so that tbo advance in 
rates is less advantageous to the railroads 
than might be supposed. Up to May 31st 
the movement of grain bx* canal was nearly 
39 per cent, of the total receipts at tide 
water, against i«;7 per cent, for thq cor
responding period last year. The total ton
nage of eastbound shipments by rail this 
year, notwithstanding increased receipts 
oy canal, are largely in excess of the aver
age for five years preceding. The avi-rage 
tonnage movement in May, from 1881 to 
1SS5 iticlusive was, in round numbers, 8,37,- 
400 tons as against 992,900 tons for May, 
1886. Shipments of grain aud provisions 
from the west sr»> all distributed between 
th»* rail aud water routes aud the earnings, 
from this floourco by both canal ami rail
roads are more satisfactory than for titrée 
years past.

Through She Rapid* In a Barn-1.
Buffalo, June 28.— G. 1). Graham, a Phil

adelphia cooper, intends on July.5 to float 
through the Niagara Rapids in an egg- 
shaped barrel. This barrel, which is 
about completed, is 7 ft. high, the top 26 in. 
in diameter, the bottom 17 in., aud the 
swell 33 in. The stave» are 2l/t in. thick. 
In the top is a man-hole. Graham will be 
strapped into a canvas hammock, which 
will prevent his striking the sides of the 
barrel. Valves in the top will admit air 
at t he will of the enclosed man. Tin* barrel 
will float bottom down. Experiments have 

.been made with a barrel nue-half the »ize 
Fof the above, weighted with fifty pounds of 
sand. Eight minutes sufficed to carry it 
through the rapids aud whirlpool. Not 
once was it submerged aud when taken 
from the water it show»*! not a mark. 
Graham’s plan is to be rowed down the 
river to a point above the Railway Suspen
sion bridge, where Capt Webb entered the 
water, and then enter his barrel aud be 
dropped into the river.

Tee finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Peril* of the Beep *ea Flwherlee.
Halifax, N.8., June 29.—Josh Reyuoand 

his son, who got adrift from their fishing 
schooner, were picked up yesterday and 
land»1*! at Herring cove. They had been at 
sea two days and two nights without food, 
and rowed sixty miles. A despatch frv.m 
Ingonish, C.B., says Edward Bond, of Canso, 
and Albert Blanche, of Boston, belonging to 
the Gloucester fisherman, Gardner W. lair, 
missed their vessel on the St. Pierre beutk, 
ami after terrible suffering aud exposure, 
without food and water lor forty-eight 
hours, were picked up by ». German bertiue 
140 miles southeast of St. Paul, and landed 
at that phuxe

The Whirlpool Mystery.
Adrian, Mich., June 29. -Sheriff Whit

more who left for Niagara Falls, telegraphs 
that it w as undoubtedly Miss Frances Whip» 
pie, of this town, who jumped to her death 
in the whirlpool on Wednesday last. He 
says her identity is unmistakable. Her par
asol has tx*en found and her photograph 
was recognized. Further evidence will t>e 
accumulated and every possible effort made 
to recover the remiius. Miss Whipple was 
naturally bright and ambitious, but «.f late 
»’»•* suffered from flfcs of melancbo! *: and 
i«« terrible end wad-certainty sought in a 
gli.of dementia.

Shiloh’s CaYarbYi Remedy—a positive 
cure fur Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For saie by Ormond A Walsh.

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

l.atewt Bel urn* from the Voting home 
< ouærvnllve Ualna.

London, July 3.—Returns up to this 
morning show the election of 98 Tories, 13 
Unionists, 30 Gladstonians and 9 Parnell! tes. 
The results of yesterday 's elections indicate 
nothing clearly except the close nature of 
the contest. The Unionists maintain a 
lead, owing to the number returned without 
opposition.

The returns from the boroughs so far con
tested show a balance of the parties. Man
chester returns three G1 idstonians aud 
three Uuiuuiats, Liverpool four Unionists 
aud two Gladstonians, Bristol three Union
ists and one Gladstoniuu, aud Leeds three 
Giadstoniaus ami two Unionists.

The only Scotch contest was in Perth, 
which returned a Gladstoniau by à small 
majority, foreshadowing the geneeal tend
ency in Scotland.

Three London divisions—East padding- 
ton, North Paddington aud the Strand have 
given immense Unionist majorities, return
ing respectively Lord Randolph Churchill, 
L. (Joheu and W. H. Smith.

Mr. Gladstone’s denunciation of the 
Unionist candidate at Carlisle produced 
the return of the Gluiistouian nominee. 
But Mr. Caiue, although opposed by the 
personal Influence of the Printer, succeeded 
at Barrow.

A feature of the elections Is the general 
smallness of the majorities, for instant* 
Armilage (Gladstoniau), carried West Sal
ford bv only 57 majority, aud In Central 
Leeds the majority of Balfour, Unionist, 
was 13. In the Scotland division of Liver
pool T. P. O Connor’s majority wa#l*W.

The latest returns are: Tones 102, Uuion- 
ists 24, Liberals 25, Parnellitee 9. ^
_.A feature of to-day’s polling is the great 
number of abstentious, in nearly every 
ease the votes are greatly reduced in 
number. The Liberals have won seats In 
East Leeds, South-west Manchester North 
Manchester »pd in the Exchange division 
of Liverpool. The Tories have won seato 
in South Salford, West Salford, Hereford, 
Hastings, Falmouth and South Bristol, a 
net Tory gain of two.

TEN MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS.

A Dozen Others More or Lee* Fierlewsljr 
Injured.

Morristown, N J., July A—A terrible ex
plosion took place this morning at the At
lantic Giant Powder Works, between Mo- 
Caiusville and Drakes ville, N.J., resulting in 
the loss of ten lives and the injury of ten or 
twelve others. The explosion took place in . 
the mixing house. The cause is unknown. 
The l<»ss is not known, but will be very 
heavy. The concussion was felt distinctly 
for twenty miles around. Glass in house» 
five miles away was shattered. The works 
were scattered over 3U0 or 400 acres of 
ground. There are between 30 and 40 build
ings on the premises. The company em
ployed about 100 men. In the vapour or 
mixing house where it is said the explosion 
oeeured, about- 15 men were employed. 
This Ul probably one of the most ex
pensive manufactories of its kind 
in the country. The killed were Geo. 
Ainnierinan, _ married; Goo. Hawbiii, 
married; J. H. Smith, Seo. King, single; 
Henry Laubeek, single; Conrad L»ubec, 
single; Charles Jackson, single; Chas. 
Milburu. marrk-d ; S-Theodore Bryan, mar
ried; Joseph Kinner, married. J. p. Lum* 
stkd, the chemist, and two others with him 
miraculously escaped uninjured. The men 
were preparing to mix for the day’s work 
and were all in the mixing bouse. Ten of 
them were blown to atoms, so that no dis- 

remuaut of their bodice has yettinguishing i 
been found.

right u
Columbus, Ohio, June 2#.—A riot took 

place in the woman’s department of the 
Penitentiary, on Sunday, which resulted in 
several broken head» and badly disfigured 
face*. The custom prevails of taking fe
male prisoners out of the chai>el before the 
general audience is dismissed. Ex- 
Deptity-Warden Dean, the reee&tiy ap
pointed guard in the woman’s depart
ment, remained behind after the vnmes 
had been taken out aud seated at dinner. 
Several colored women Ugan quarrelling 
over certain lovers among male prisoners. 
The fight soon became general. The 
matron was absent at the time, ami her 
two assistants ran terror stricken into the 
yard, crying lustily for help. Mis. Victor, 
a fife prisoner from Cleveland, also found 
her way into the yard for the first time in 
twent y yeays. The warden was summoned, 
an*l with the aid of several assistants soon 
quelled the riot. ____

New York, June 29.—'Three-quarters of a 
million in gold mere i-ngaged for export to
day, making $1,750,000 ordered this week. 

--------- ■».--------
Advice M MMhm.

Mr*. Wlnlslow** Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used when children ar* cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the little suffcrer at once; It pro Id nee* natural, quiet *leep by relieving the 

i child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
• as bright as a button.'' It Is eery pics said 

j to taste. It soothe* the child, soften* the gums, Hilay-h all pain, relieves wind, regulate»
I the bowels, and 1* the best known remedy for 
; dlarrhtea. whether arising from teething or other cause*. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
S as* for "Mr*- Winslow-..Hvothing Syn*,Ma»d . ahe no other kind.

-------
Shiloh's Cough ami Consumption Cure lg

sump!
by us on a guarantee. It «me cub- 
tioa. For sale by Ormued A Waieh.

7737
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AT THE CONVENT

• lowing; EzercfiM Of the Term 
Winner* of the Medal*.

From Wednesday's Examiner.
The elobing exercises m vonnevljuu with

That the Supervision of the Peterlxjrough 
Review Printing and l‘ublisking Company’s

BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of^IR. TIIOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

Thai the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. II. Armstrong as Assist 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR A DYER 
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Setretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart 
ment.

And that the Company will not rpia.
ITSELF BE8PON8IBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on Us be
half, utdess the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authobized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro', July 1, 1886.

Zb e 2>aüç IRcview.
SATURDAY. JULY 3. 1886.

DOMINION DAY.

We have now entered upon another year 
since the birth of our Confederation: The 
past twelve mouths have witnessed a con
tinuation of the satisfactory progress of 
the Dominion. In the older settled portions 
the advance is of course more gradual, but 
in our newer territory the development 
is very marked.

The great achievement of the completion 
oFour graud|inoceanic highway is in itself 
an event that would make an epoch in the 
history of any nation. The longest railway 
4ri the world, it is not only that but also 
the most useful and the most marvellous 
in its rapid accomplishment in the face of 
stupendous obstacles.
By it a great impulse has been given to the 

settlement of our prairie country, restored 
to peace by t he gallantry of our brave for
ces before the twelve months to which we 
now refer had begun, and maintained 
in tranquillity by capable management and 
the firm administration of justice.

The people of these vast plains will also 
rejoice at the opportunity of making their 
voices heard in the legislation of their 
country, at an earlier date in their progress 
than history shows in the case of any other 
community.

Our Pacific Province is also already feel
ing the beneficial influence of our great 
highway, the development of its mineral 
wealth, one of its most notable resources, 
having received an impetus that will 
speedily make it one of the most important 
industries of Canada.

Throughout the older Provinces trade 
and manufactures are growing steadily. 
In the capital of our mother country our 
productions are attracting an attention and 
exciting an admiration that cannot fail to 
benefit our Dominion.

In Nova Scotia our Canadian authorities 
are firmly maintaining the rights of our 
hardy and enterprising fishermen with 
every pn&pect of so favourable a result 
that the Nova Scotians will soon repent of 
the artificial secession movement organ
ized* by politicians whose sole real 
grievance is that the people of Canada will 
not place them in power.

While the rest of our Dominion is advanc
ing Peterborough may fairly claim that it., 
is not being left behind in the race. With 
wise laws, great natural advantages and 
an enterprising community, our town and 
its industries are growing steadily and 
surely, its population is increasing, and we 
are entering upon another year of our 
Dominion with every hope of continued 
growth and prosperity.

the school of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame took place this morning and after
noon. These exercises were, owing to the 
recent death of His Lordship Bishop Jamot, 
and out of respect for his memory, conduct
ed on a much more quiet aud subdued plan 
than in former years. The delightful 
gatherings, gaily dressed, and iubilant 
pupils aud interested spectators, that were 
wont to gather in the hall of the convent, 
were represented by the presence of the 
still sorrowful children alone, and these all 
clad in black. The ceremonies simply con
sisted of-the presentation of testimonials in 
the form of cards, witû.mourningborders. 
This afternoon the musical recital took 
place at three o’clock, for which had been 
prepared the following

PROGRAMME.
Entrance Duct.........Mis*.* Lecli.de Laplante

ritration, Cook, McCabe and Menant s, 
piano Solo (two pianos) Misses F. Stanton 

and K! Mahoney.
“Remember”....... Misses L. O’Brien, L Mo-

Au I life and M E McCarthy.
“Joyfulness”....Misses A Simons, H Cham

berlain, 'M: F. Sullivan, M. Butler, M. 
Smith, and B. Crowley.

*•Guillaume TelV’ (Opera de Rossini) Miss 
de Laplante.

March.........Misses I. Mahoney, A. Sullivan, M
McCabe.

“Sunrise” Mazurka Misses M. Kelly, L. Diu- 
neeu, M. Doherty

Solo and,Chorus “Music end her Sister Song. 
Alto Solo Miss McCabe. Soprano Solo. 
Miss Charlotte Watson.

“The Wayside Chapel” Misses M. Garvey, C. 
Watson, E Timbers.

"Angel ol Night". Misses E. Stratton, A. Le- 
may, M. Kelly. „

“Le Violette de Cara/a (Hertz) Miss Bertha 
-Lech.

“ The Harp of Tara ” Misses K. Henderson, 
E. Crummey, D. Tim bees.

" Scene Militaire ” Miss Mary C. Rourke.
“ Pasquinade de Gottschalk ” Miss ’Tina 

Menzies.
“ One Sweetly Solemn Thought ” Miss J. 

McCabe.
Paraphrase de Concert..(“ Old Black Joe ”) 

Miss E. Cook.
Improvisieation Amour et Fanatisme Miss 

Mary Stratton.
Grand Fantaisie dramatique. (Rossini) Miss 

de Laplante.
Caprice lleroique (Kontski) Miss Lech. 
Vocal Duet...” The Wind und-flie Harp ’’.... 

Misses A, Dunn and J. McCabe.
The recipients of the gold medals, pre

sented by Messrs. J. It. Stratton and H. 
LeBruu, were Miss Bertha Lèchent! Mis# 
C. de Laplante, while the silver njedals, 
presented by Mr. It. W. Muncaster aud the 
Rev. Mother Superior, were won by Miss 
Mary Stratton and Miss E. Coqk.

THE REFORM PLATFORM.

Reformers are buisly preparing for the 
rxt election. Mr. Cameron is telling peo- 

pleUtll sorts of untruths about men who 
ha\t1 taken up timber limits. Sir Richard 
Cart wright is telling all sorts >f untruths 
about debt, expenditure aud taxation. Mr. 
Blake will shortly, we are told, make some 

teeches in West Durham, and the Toronto 
Globe is telling its readers about the deeds 
of the murderous, ruffianly ami thieving 
oluuteers who went to the Northwest to 

rob aud kill the innocent half-breeds 
These, aud others like them, are the 

open methods of the Reformers. In secret 
they rely upon means intended to be more 
•iïective. They have prepared three separ

ate documents for circulation among the 
doctors. They are specially prepared for 
•ITect for different class of vectors, ami 
they must be judiciously distributed so 
that the document intended for the FrVneh 
Canadian shall not offend the resident of 
Ontario or Manitoba, ami that prepared for 
the Irish Cat holic shall not drive into the 
Conservative ranks the Presbyterian or 
Baptist Reformer.

Tiie Protestant voter of Ontario » is told 
about the debt, the expenditure ami the 
milking of the Ontario cow by the other 
provinces. If anything is said about Kiel, 
it is in the shape oi a gentle hint t hat Sir 
John Macdonald was weak aud guilty for
nut catching him ami hAuging him aftvr^ 
the first rebellion.

The Iriph Catholics are told that they do 
m»t get enough offices. The bigoted illiter
ate Protestants ami the avaricious grasp
ing French Canadians get everything.

The principal appeal however, is made to 
the electors of Quebec. P forfners profess 
to hope for gains in Ontario ami the other 
Euglish-si*oaking provinces at the next 
election ; but in realit y they look for little 
or nothing. Their only real hope in Quebec 
depends on exciting race ami religious 
prejudices because of the execution of 
Kiel. In that province there have been 
circulated vast numtiers of cards on which 

“are printed a picture of Louis, with a rope 
aroumi his neck, attended by a priest, and 
surrounded, bv % olunteersi At the le ad of 
the card in French are the words : “The 
battalion of hangmen -Chief Langevin of 
Three Rivers.” Below the eut are the 
names of the French members of Parlia
ment who voted with the government on 
the Riel question, followed by the words 
(in French): “People, remember the trai
tors." For circulation along with this card 
are Mr. Blake's speeches <>u Urn Riel ques
tion condemning the hanging of that 
criminal, and his speeches on home rule 
and the Orange bill.

Reformers are always the same. They 
have but one principle—to get office, fo 
that they cling at all times and in all pla<*es. 
A|«art from that they will profess anything, 
be auvtbing, do anything. They vehement
ly condemned the Government for not hang
ing Riel in 1873; ami they as vehemently 
condemn It tn*cause it did hang him in 
1885 They have one policy in yuetwc

On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaftde, and, my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money if Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, gnd ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Are you math’ miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appeéitot 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Priffi 10c., 50c. 
aud $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

aud another in Ontario—one set 
triples for display before Protestants, an
other for use with Catholics. Ally ap-

— ‘ toe or
! Any

iw’aLUm'ligious bvliug, rave prejudiu 
sectional interest they sedulously cultivate. 
They tell the people hei e t hat the ot her pro
vinces milk the Ontario cow; iu Nova 
they say that that Province contributes far 
mon» than its proper share of the revenue; 
ami iu Manitoba they assure the p«»ople 
that if Mr. Blake were in office the prairie 
Province would get much better terms, we 
are satisfied that they should pursue tht»e 
devious courses and dishonorable methods, 
because we are quite sure such are not the 
courses and the methods by which victory 
is to be attained. Trickery may win stray 
votes here aud there, but it cannot be ap
proved of by the mass of the people.— 
JIamilLm Spectator.

iiftu 3tibrvtiormrnto.
BRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

JULY 7TH AND 8TH.

THE GREAT ORIOINIAL

I K A DO
Including Principal Artists who first produced 

the Opera In New York.
Original Artiste.

Original Scenery.
Original Costumes 

Original Orchestration. 
Original Stage Business.

and Grand Chorus.
Joseph M. Herbert,—the GreateetTKoko.

NOTE.- This is the Grand Farewell Tour of 
the Mikado in Canada.

Secure Seats at once for the great perfor
mance*.

Heat* now on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 
Scale of prices.,— Reserved Seats $1.00; 

Admission 50 aud 35c. d'2

«iïiîrssssîss::::'

JUST THINK OF IT !
ONLY

Senator Beck has introduced a bill to re
strict the operations of legal members of 
Congress. The London Advertiser says that 
this is to make a iule, supposed to be in 
force on this side of the border, “ restrain
ing members from accepting fees for pro
fessional services, inconsistant with their 
duties as members of Legislature,” aud the 
Advertiser goes on to express a hope that if 
Senator Beck suceeds his iule will be better 
observed that it is iu Canada. This may 
easily be the case when, wo remember that 
Mr. Blake, the titular loader of the Reform 
party, has been iu the receipt of moneys as 
the counsel In Canada for the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, and has partly earned 
his pay in the House by looking after the 
Grand Trunk interests and opposing tooth 
and nail its business rival the C. P. R.

The Reformers of Prince Edward Island 
imported Mr. Fielding, the secessionist nomr wirmrui.m* *e*nl«*
Pn.ml.-r ,»f Nuv, tkotl., t« preach «Mwetion „mTr lhe of Dr Dor.ÆV.n.J'.
and reform. The people of Prince Edward -Hair Magic.” it has saved many fiver- 
IsUukI h.ve, however. moel ,mph.tioall5-
repudiated secession and reform, returning all gone it has relieved hundreds of person*

Or.-vin. i*! Lf.-noral election a larger from dandruff, and restored crop* of gray and at their Provincial gi m ral uecuou a largt r fwM hmIr thelr original co/or. A. Doren-
piimler of supportera of the Conservative wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every- 
and loyal Administrâtlou. "here J. Ix TuUjr, e*eui for i-eierboough.

$200.00

. FOB BOUNlFTRll1 TICKET TO

VANCOUVER - VICTORIA,
AND

Six Paye Journey along 
British Columbia Coast 

BY

the

h Mil Pad Railway.

Train Leaves Toronto July 7.
Only fifteen vacancies. For full particulars 

apply to
W. R. CALLAWAY,

District Passenger Agent, 
100 King St. West, Toronto.

Liebig’s
Condensed

Mineral
Waters

CARLS6AD
CURES

Biliousness Live- Com
plaint, D> epepela. Rheum
atism, etc- ,

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phætons, Waggons

And (’ARRIAtiE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* in turning out Substantial Rigs, 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the1 
Peddlarl or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attSitlon to the .special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHINO. HORSE SHOEING. Ac. 
jar Don’t fall to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

ZPOZRTEZR, BEOS.
Ware room, and Factory, Aylmer St, oppoilte the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand 'Bus One Three-Sprliw 
Democrat Deliver) Waggon. One Platform 
Peddlar’s Waggon—with Moveable Box.FOR SALE.

The DAILY REVIEW, and 
keep posted In all Local 
and District matters. Try 
it and you will be pleased.

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dllTw’Jl 156 Duudas St., LONDON, Ont.
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RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
2STO"Wr FOB.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.

Don't wait until the rush of N ew Work commence*, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look as good an new.

We would also Intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming .Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
nd equal in workmanship to any of the Donrdnion, at prices which 

will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horse Shoeing and general Blackemithing. as usual will 
receive careful attention. <•

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brook and Watiir Sta., Peterboro
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I A* there ey msn y inferior 
cowls, corded with jute, 
heuqi. Hc.,of?CTed and sold 
rs CxH-aline by some un- 
priociple-i merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our 8fs»lBf < «>rnlim-, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
neyeMdty of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Cqi aline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

Health is Wealth!

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.i^

Dr. E. C. Went’e Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guarante* <1 specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions. Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache-. Nervous Prostration earned by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression. Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay aud 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Bach box contain* one month’s

I treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe* for 
five dollars; sent y mall prepay on receipt 
of price We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. WhJeearh bottle received by us-for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars* will 
send the purchaser our written a ran tee to 

; refund th- money If the treatment does not 
{«effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 

TI LLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Pelerbor-

(
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MORE MISTAKES CORRECTED.
To the Editor, of the Review.
The letter in your issue of the 29th 

June, over the signature of the Rt^v. G. H. 
Davis, compels me to devote so much space 
to the correction of mistakes that I shall 

,. havr but little left for the main question.
Mistake No. 1. The Rev. Mr. Davis'says 

that the article oh Baptist Concessions was 
communicated by me or some of my friends. 
Neither myself nor any member of my 
church, so far as I know, had anything to 
do with the publication of that article, 
would* have taken no notice of the first 
letter of the Rev. Mr. Davis if he ha|l not 
referred to me personally, misrepresented 
my action, and slandered the denomination 
of which I am a member.

Mistake No. 2. He says that the article 
in question < barged all who were not im 
mersionists with lack of scholarship, or 
honesty, or unmejess ignorance. It did 
nothing of the kind, but only this. The 
New Brunswick editor said he gave a part 
of the admissions of Pcdohaptists, hoping 
that they might “do good in offsetting the 
assertions of tractates written by nameless 
ignorance and scattered abroad.” To what 
ttuuouymous publications he referred I do. 
not know; but he made no statement 
whatevemsbout “all who are not immer- 
siouists.'* The whole purpose of the article 
was to show that some eminent scholars 
admitted Baptist principles and followed 
Pedobaptist practices, which was censured 
as being inconsistent and having a ten
dency to destroy reverence for God’s 
word. Who can deny it? i—

Mistake No. 3. He says that I asserted 
that i could fill a column a day for three 
months with the names of eminent men who 
conceded immorsioqist Views. Not so._ 
What 1 did sav was, that 1 could till the 
space named with quotations of similar con
cessions made by eminent scholars, which 
is a very different t hing.

Mistake No- 4. He says that 1 know that 
all the most eminent scholars of the Latin, 
Gr**ek, English, Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches “in judgmeut and practice 
favor pouring and sprinkling as the most 
proper ami scriptural.” I kuow nothing of 
the kind. But 1 do know, wind 1 supposed 
every * schmfl boy knew, that the Greek 
Church, with its ninety million members, 
pravtie. s, and always has practiced, bap
tism by immersion; and mat the Latin 
Church practices iulaut sprinkling, not bi- 
*.. i • - it uio »t st riptural, but, because
she tivr»» l hàs so ordered it. As respects 
the Church <>1 England these things are true. 
The Salisbury in ..-.sal of 1530 requires anti 
outers dipping, t he first common prayer 
book of Edward the Sixth does the same, 
tae rubric permitting pouring when the 
child is weak. The present order of Bapt
ism prescribes dipping if it is certified that 
the child can endure it and permits pour
ing if it is certified that the child is weak. 
Dr. Cunning ham, of whose concessions we 
have hud perhaps quite enough, is 1 believe 
the most v idneut scholar In the Presby
terian church. lam not acquainted with 
any eminent scholars of the Methodist 
church, and therefore cannot say anything 
about them.

Mistake* No. 5. He says that the apostle 
Paul in Titus 8, 5, 6, when speaking of the 
washing ol regeneration by which they 
were saved, ret erred to the Baptism ol thé 
Holy Ghost, on the day ol Pentecost, lu 
this, as in other iuotauevs, he confounds 
the bapt ism of the Holy Ghost, which was 
always the gilt of miraculous powers, with 
regeneration by the Holy Ghost, it is 
obviously to the latter, and not to the 
former, that the apostle refers iu the pass
age named.

Mistake No. U. He says that I make little* 
ol me spirit ual baptism and that 1 attempt 
to ignore it. 1 have not said a word that 
cau justify such a charge. What 1 have 
said i repeat and am able to maintain, that 
figurative language, used iu relation to 
spiritual baptism, cannot determine the. 
mode of .water baptism. 1 also at&erted, 
and now reassert, that the terms sprinkle 
and pour, when applied to the Almighty, 
are used figuratively. Does not every one s 
common sense tell him that it must be so? 
Can the Infinite God, who is the Spirit that 
lids immensity, be liter illy sprinkled or 
poured ou men like water out of a bowl or 
pitcher? The supposition is only saved 
from being blasphemous by t»eiug silly.

Mistake No. 7. The Rev. Mr. Davis in
forms us that he is not able to believe a 
statement made by the Rev. Mr. Clough, a 
missionary whose work God has blessed 
more than that of any other living man in 
the conversion of Hindoos; a statement 
confirmed by two other missionaries, pub
lished iu probably all the newspapers iu 
India, and in most of the leading palmers in 
the Uni te» l States and Canada, about a fact 
witnessed, l believe, by over leu thousand 
people, involving neither mental nor physi
cal difficulty, ail the particulars of which 
can be given, and the truth of which van be 
ascertained by any who will take the 
trouble to write to Ungole; that he cannot 
believe* but this receives his ready credence 
and voluntary endorsement,a filthy, foolish, 
glanderous story that bears the stamp ot 
falsehood ou its very face. He asserts it as 
an undoubted fact, anti wbeu proof is vailed 
fur, we are told that it happened, he thinks, 
in some Western State, about four years 
ago, and was published in the papers. In 
w hat papers? Let us have the name of one 
paper, religious or secular, in which it w as 
published. Every man who reads this 
knows that the publication of any such 
thing would have set the whole country 
talking, anwould never be forgotten. Mr. 
Davis has niatjv a terrible mistake in this 
matter. I respect him too much as a min
ister to say mure about it.

Mistake No. 8. He is quite astray in 
supposing that eminent Baptist writers are 
the authority for the statement that at one 
period of the history of the church petoons 
were immersed iu a state of nudity. St. 
Cyril, St. Ambrose and St. Chrysostom all 
relate this Smith ai d Cheetham’s Chris
tian Antiquities may be found a detailed 
account of how it was done with w hat were 
then considered ill necessary precautions 
and proprieties. When we remember how 
the church at Corinth, even durf&g t he life 
of the Apoatie Paul, converted the Lord's 
supper into what was more tit for the 
temple of Bacchus than for the Church of 
Christ, *v need feel uo surprise that 
Christian baptism was administer'd at a 
later period in ways quite contrary to our 
ideas of propriety and that eventually it 
degenerated Into mfant sprinkling.

Mistake No. 9. He says Dr. Parker is mv 
favorite divine. I w as not aware of it, and 
have said nothing that Implies it.

Mistake No. in. Those two wonderful 
stunt's, so pointed and so forcible. I can 
imagine the reader, when he got to the end 
of them, exclaiming—

•Tie not, rh. thing is new or rare.
But how the dickensciune it there ?

I have no objection whatever to being 
compared to Luther, but who is it that is 
compared to the devil? It is a dangerous 
thing for some people to attempt to be 
witty. The effect is apt to be similar to 
that of a boomerang thrown by a novice.

The only thing approaching argument

in Mr. Davis’ letter is what is said in re
lation to infant baptism, and that we art- 
told is direct, logical or syllogistic and can
not be shown to be fallacious or n.nscript- 
ural. Let u.s see if it is all this. The posi
tion taken is that Christ affirmed that 
children are members spiritually of the 
Kingdom of Got! and therefore they are fit 
Subject s for babtisim. In other words we
ai t; to believe that every child as soon as it 
is horn naturally is bom spiritually. Is that 
Christian doctrine? Is it what the word of 
God teaches? Itjs not Christian-doctrine. 
If Methodists believe it, then they 
stand alone in that belief. The whole 
Christian world repudiates thlsldoctnine,of 
the spiritual birth of infants. The Greek 
Church, the Latin Church, the Lutheran 
and the English Churches, baptize infants, 
not because they are Christians,but to make 
them Christians. The Presbyterian church 
is strong in the doctrine of original sin 
and limits infant baptism to where there 
is at least one believing parent. Bapt
ists agree with them iu doctrine 
though not In the use and mode 
of baptism. With the exception of 
Methodists, and perhaps some few others, 
all Christendom rejects the doctrine that 
all infants as soon as they are born natur
ally are horn spiritually. Does the word of 
God teach this doctrine? No, verily. It 
was not the doctrine of Him who said, 
“Think not to say within yourselves we 
have Abraham to our fattier." Nor was it 
tiie doctrine taught by Him that said to 
Nictxlemus, one born withing the pale of 

-Judaism, circumcised when a babe, educa
ted as a Phai isee, respected as a teacher 
and honored os a ruler, “You must be 
born again.—That which is born of the 
flesh is flesh, that which is born of the 
spirit is spirit." It is not the doctrine of 
toe apostle who declared that the natural 
man recelvet-h not the things of the spirit 
of God, for they are foolishness unto him; 
neither cau he know them because they art1 
spirtually discerned." But if this doctrine 
of the regeneration of all unconscious in
fants were true, there would be 
no natural men, all would be born 
of the spirit and have spiritual life. 
Even if it were the ease that all infants are 
regenerated, it would not follow that they 

"were to be baptized, for iu the New Testa
ment baptism is enjoined upon and admin
istered to only those who are the disciples 
of Christ, that is, those who have under
stood and received his doctrine, anti himself 
as their Saviour and Lord.

The gracious meaning of the Saviour 
when he made the little children welcome, 
and took them ill his arms and blessed 
Ahem, is clear enough. He did not bnp- 
Tize t hem nor command them to be baptiz? 
-d. He plainly taught us to love and care 
for these little .ones, ami by religious in
struction and prayer to bring them to him: 
and to see to it that we ourselves resembled 
them in the possession of a childlike spirit, 
lop of such as have that spirit is the fciug- 
lom of Heaven. Ami so he took a little 
•Liiii ami set him in the midst of them and 

said, e‘ Verily I say unto you, except ye be 
•unverted ami become as little children, ye 
hall hot enter into the Kingdom of

A. H. MUNRO.

FROM ALL OVER.
During June one thousand and fifteen immi

grants arrived In Winnipeg.
At 12 o’clock on Wednesday night Ijquor 

licenses in Georgia expired. Prohibition now 
goes Into effect throughout the State.

If any of our rentiers that are ayicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra-. 
ordinary mérita. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. 8o!d by J. D. 'fully.

Twenty-five members of the Midland Bat
talion who fought at Uatochc were presented 
with their medals at Belleville on Dominion 
[Day. —

The population of Chicago, as indicated by 
the new directory just out, is over 750,1**). An 
increase of 50,000 in population is shown over 
last year.

Sir A. P. Caron on" Dominion Day visited. 
London, and, accompanied by Hie Hon."Mr.1 
Carl lug, inspected the camp grounds and laid 
the corner stone of the new military school.

No injurious effects can follow the use of 
Ayer’s Ague Cure in malarial diseases. It 
contains a specific and unfailing antidote for 
miasmatic poisons, with remedial agents 
which expel the poisonous humors, purify the 
system, and leave it peal thy and reinvigorat
ed.

A plan for putting electric wires under
ground in the city of New York has been 
determim*d upon, and the construction of the 
system will l>e commenced almost immedlate-

For the past quarter of a century West*» 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousand», 
and no medicine compound cau show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In It» early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. j 
5uc. and $l.0u per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally. !

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with ! 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cures trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, anil can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best med il ne extant for Despepeia, 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Bold at John McKee’» Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

In no other medicinal preparation have the 
results of the most Intelligent study and scien
tific Inquiry been so steadily and progressively 
utilized as In Ayer’sSarsaparilla. It leads the 
Ust as a truly scientific préparai Ion for all 
blood diseases.

Socrate’s Spouse.
Who knows what excuse there may have. 

bet n lor Xaotlppl'ssad temper? Many women 
are snappish, querulous end sour simply be
cause they are suffering Dr. Herce’s “Favor
ite Prescription” is a certain cure for every 
feminine weakness and derangement,and will 
restore health and good spirits to the most 
nervous and disheartened invalid, thereby 

. making her a blessing to her family ,and the 
world. A single bottle will prove Its surpass
ing merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggist*.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable " 
and “ El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and beet value lathe 
market For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand, operatives. 
Smokers will find tt to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unseru-
Suio us dealers to palm off inferior goods for 

le sake of additional gain. b. Davis A

krgal.
A P. POUSSETTE, G. G, B. C. I*

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough.

Peterbor-
d32w7

E B EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,seteM Peterbor- 
13 ough, Ont., Office :—Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistocn A Hall.

11A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 office .—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

jairMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest. •

JOHN BURNHAM.
1>ARRETER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SOLICIC1TOR IN CHANCERY. CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Po^t 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllswlS

0 W. SAWERS,

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
tit'MONEY TO LOAN.

1 HATTON & WOOD,
I > ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office: Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

_____4Jrafrodi0iial.
GEO. W. RANEY,

CilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. -----. U41wi8

W BLACKWELL.
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

JY made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. "Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heatfng and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George st reet, Peterborough. dl50wl

DUMMER.
Council Meeting.—The Council met in 

Warsaw on Juno 26th. Present, A. It. Kidd 
Esq., Reeve and Messrs. Kelly, Kirk, and 
Crowe. Councillors. The minutes of the 
Court of Revision were read and confirmed. 
The minutes of the meeting of Council were 
read and confirmed. James Crowe was ap
pointed Pathmaster in place of Jordan 
Crowe, deceased. Mr. K irk was appointed 
to have « road surveyed across lot 9, Con. 
11. and the Clerk instructed to take neces
sary steps to have said road legalized. The 
following orders were granted:—
Albert Wigmore, building bridge on

lot 15, Con. 10................................  .$25 00
Wm Darling, part salary as Clerk.......  50“Wm. C. Doughty,#ruer given by Council,

Confirmed........................................  25 00Wm. c. Doughty, in full of contract on
Bridge....................................... :......128 00

A. R. Kidd, expenses on T. V. Canal Del- e gallon . ....................... ............................. 18 00
A By-law to provide tor the payment of 

money pissed.
The Council adjourned to the 28th August

The First Through Train.
An immense demonstion was made 

Winnipeg on July 1st morning on the 
arrival of the first train throng to the 
Pacific coast. An address of welcome and 
congratulation to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company was read by the City 
Clerk, to which General Superintendent 
Egan replied, and at ten minutes past ten 
the train steamed out of Winnipeg en route 
for Vancouver.

The Brltlwh Elections.
London, July 1.—There are altogether 523 

Gladstouian and 550 Unionist candidates in 
the field. Up to 3 o’clock this afternoon 16 
Tory candidates 7 Unionists,8 Liberals and 
2 Paruellites bad been elected iu uncontent
ed districts.

Qriîtiotd.
R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

1 XENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
JLf AYt i lien I Teeth inserted on Gobi, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
fkkKNCKS:—T. R<>we, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
me>ha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Bail lie boro.

Nitrous Oxiue Ga-s administered lor the 
painless extraction of teeth. * wl-dl3

Frabrl.

% fc ILL during the season of 1880 ply between 
>> HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturduy, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, aqd 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chattered for_ excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2U HARRIS A HHERWIN.

Vhyoirtand.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlA)w22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M D..C M.

17ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
. Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunier street, 
opposite SL John’s Churctff d!23w22 ly

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

/GRADUATE of queen’s University, Kings- 
\JT ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwA)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
IV7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on 2*ATUR* 

DAY', JULY" 3rd, ami afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DE. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.H.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On JULY 8th and 9th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, wllh honors, also pawed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, and, after 
having devoted year* to the special study of 
the Throat and Lung*, ts prepared to treat 
nearly all the case'# which come before him 
successfully.

Tue. doctor's early return 1* occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
liirti during hi* last Visit. Diseases, treated : 
Calar-h of the Nose, head and Throat, Los* of 
the Vhl« «•. Chronic 'Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged TonslIs removed without 
the knite. 1‘olynu* removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation raies.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S

dlftwlO

r-i- d ,

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON;

ÛU4 Muter.

STEAMER CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

VI7ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
>1 lu a in., (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough

The *stearner and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed. a due notice will be given.

JSfirThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on June 1st,8th,9th and 15th. 
For further particulars address,

wrioht’» kden,
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat and 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven it tqbe of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling. Hil
liard, Ohio, writes: “I Lave used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Home,” Luray, Va., writes : ‘^advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of . Ayer’s. Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.’’ L. J. Addison, M. J).* 
Chicago, III., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, gny prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most serious | 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.” j

John J. Uhlman,Brooklyn,N.S., writes: 
“ Twelve years ago, 1 was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced bv a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud,Montreal,Canada, writes: 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The ddetor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

Livdrpool London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qu^eostowa
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R.. Pete borough

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

Thoroughly elAanpr- the Mood, which Is th« 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’* Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, an 
soundness <>f constitution will be establish. I.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all burner- 
from the common nim pie, blot<h. or erupt i. • 
to the worst Scrofula, or bit* d-poison. 1 
rtx'ialiy bas it proven its efficacy in * ur; 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fevcr-wres. Hip-i'
I)meat-. . Scrofulous Sores and >wellings. i.. 
Larv d Glands, and Eating L leers.

Goklen Medical Discovery euros Consump
tion (which’ Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by . 
wonderful Wood-purifying. Invigorating, 
nutritive properties: For Weak, Lungs,' 
ting of Blood, Short new of Rrosth. Breocrj 
S vvre Coughs, Asthma, anrf kindred n*. 
tinns. it » n sovereign remedy.^ It pro us p 
cun*8 tbc severest Contres,

For Torrid Liver. Biliousness, or ‘T.ix 
1 • " : ■

an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist -
OR. riERCPS PFM FTS-Am 

Billon* and Culharlle.
Sw. a vial, by druggists. -—__

! It Is the only prepration In the world that 
I will do what Is claimed for It. It has produc

ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
! where baldness has existed for years. It bus 

restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and fad< d hair. It has relieved 

, hundreds of person* of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has sav- d many when hair was tailing, 
from becoming bald.

edriv-memlwr these facts and if y or hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
mav low It for ever. A«k your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and lake nothing else.

A. DORLNWFND, Sok Mauufacturtr, 
Toronto.

J. 1). Tull). Agent fur I'elerboro.’

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dp. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all ]

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

.................... BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienst in the World—Warrsmted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’-, Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY"—Only through male to M.nltob* and ’he North- 

West. No Cuetom*. No Trenefi-re. No extraei*n«e. Peterborough to Maul obilUl.OO. 
Helttlers' excurxton. leave Peterborough. Zlrd and SHh of Mareh end eaeh week. Through 
Feet Freight end Colonlet Hleeoore attached. Coupon Ticket, tie C. V. B. »t low rite, to .11 
peiltl In the United State., lxtweet h ate. to S .n Friu i-co at d Call/o.nla PotnU. Be- 
lug Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Ticket* In connection with S. S. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insui&nce Ticket*. For rate* and re
liable Information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont*

I HAVE GRLAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

JVCR,: IP. H. MORRIS
THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL BE AT MY STORE

IlsT -A. E'B'W" DAYS
For the purpose of fitting the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES) and 
EYE-GLASSES. The expressions of satisfaction from all those who availed themselves 
of his skill durin#? his last visit are very gratifying, and I conscientiously and strongly 
advise all those ne^ling aids to sight to call, have their eyes examined, and thé Beat 
Spectacle in the World adjusted to their sight MR. MORRIS ranks high in the optical 
world, and will'so fit you as to ensure an abiding improvement in vour eyes.

I wish to draw the especial attention of the public to the valuable privilege accorded 
by Mr. B. Lawrence to aii purchasers of bis Spectacles, whether bought from former 
agents in Peterborough or from any of his agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
can, during Mr. Moms* visits, have them exchanged free of charge if they are not suited. 
This arrangement holds good with all Spectacles 01 Eve-Glassee sold in my establish
ment in the past and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Spec's and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair. -

JO US MrKEE, Druggi*t, (ieorye Street, Peterborough,
J. ENDERSON, Druggist. Agent. L&keflold.

h

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD!
The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co.,"are deteimined to keep apace with 
the time*. The> are bow diiectirg atten 

tion to. their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low pricee Their etcck ie complete 
in every line, and the piicee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co

0079098566
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ENORMOUS FALL.
“ First Loss the Least.”

After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and in some Instances below cost.

_ _ _  v
See our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STRAW HATS

at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 
them at once.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Œbe 2>aUt IRcxncw.
SATURDAY. JULY 3, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Kunllr ( iMln.

A few of those rustic chairs at A Clegg's 
yet. Will clear them out at $1.25 each.

Y. M. V. A. Xolee.
The young men's meeting will take place 

in the Young Men's Christian Association 
Rooms to-night at 8 o’clock. Opeti air 
meetings will l>e begun to-morrow after
noon in the Court House Park.

HU Luke'» H. H. Picnic.
The /inuual Sunday School picnic and 

excursion in connection with St. Luke’s 
ehureh well be hold at Laketield on Tues
day next. Trains will leave Peterborough 
at 9 a. in., Ashburnham station 9.15. A 
pleasant outing is expected* as a steamer 
will carry the party to a beautiful groVe on 
the point on the arrival of the excursion

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Fishing.
Messrs»T. Fitzgerald, Geo. Walker, Peter

borough, B. Mills, Napanec, aud J. Howorth, 
Montreal, went up to Stone y Lake on Wed
nesday. They came back on Thursday 
night stating that the had caught 197 bass 
and 2 ’longe. There is no tpyograplqeal 
error in these figures. The friends of the 
above mentioned quartette are feasting on 
the spoils. A wag who dosen’t want his 
name mentioned, suggests t hat one of the 
party be sent back to catch the few re
maining fish in the lake.

A New Holler.
The Lindsay Post says:—“On Wednes

day the new 20 h. p. steel boiler for 
Wallace's woollen mill was taken from the 
car and hauled to the rnjll, where masons 
are building the foundation on which the 
boiler will rest. The boiler was made at 
the Hamilton Co’s, wotks at Peterborough 
and will stand any pressure likely to be 
put on it. The walls of the boiler house 
will be finished this week. A second extent 
sion is being built to the rear of the.factory 
to be used as a picker-room, as it seems 
that a 'picker' is such an energetic 
machine and does things at such high 
velocity that it requires a whole room to 
itself. "More success to the Wallace 
woollen mills.”

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R Fair.

Poetry by the Yard»
t The expression “ poetry by the yard ” is 
somewhat common, but has been generally 
considered a specimen of hyperbole. The 
Review has, however, been favoured with 
au effusion that could be paid for by the 
yard, as the manuscript is over one yard 
long. It is apparently the product of the 
pen of a Smith poet, who thinks he can 
Imitate the Scottish bard of that township, 
but cannot, except in the length of the 
ptoduetioti. As no name accompanies the 
effusion, as the poeti y is bad, and it is in
tolerably long, as it contains many person
al references, and as it is in no way fit to 
be published, it must be inserted in the 
waste basket, and the poet must either 
tune his lyre in a different chord or find 
another medium through which to reach 
public disapprobation.

Bonanza.
Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 

at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a. mf.‘ 63; 1 o’clock p. m. .,80: 3 o’clock p in., 
85.

The Way to Save Money.
C. B. Routloy has. got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best ig America. 
It works so easy that you will sw«>vp your 
floored half the time and with more vase 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B. 
Routley’s.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special gotnls, at the 
(golden Uion. R. Fair. —

JJr. IleavI* on the Hog question.
Mr. Thomas Beavis, Local License In

spector, who has remained iu his office, 
town buildings, from 10 a. m. till 12 o’clock 
noon for the past two weeks or so, has suc
ceeded in labelling about two hundred 
canines. He says that the policemen are 
now at liberty to prey upon the luckless 
uutngged, but that he is not going to use 
firearms in this capacity. lid offers his 
kindest advice to the farmers who are in 
the habit of bringing their dogs to town, by 
.aying that he cannot guarantee to exercise 
guardianship over such canines, and furth
ermore, that he will not benresponsible for 
the policemen’s actions in that res^pei-t.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Garden Parly.
The ladies of St. Luke’s congregation held 

a garden party aud strawberry festival in 
the grounds of H. T. Strickland, Esq., 
Ashburnham, on Wednesday, June 30th. 
The lawn was tastefully decorated with 
Chinese lanterns. Refreshment tents had 
beejn erected, in which the young ladies 
dispensed ice cream, strawberries, cake 
and coffee, flowers, Ac., and they were 
exceedingly well patronized.. The atten
dance was quite large and all Were delight
ed with the grounds,which pn'sented a very 
animated appearance. During the evening 
Professor Parker discoursed sweet music 
oil the piano, and the Misses Vair ami 
Strickland sang in their usual finished and 
acceptable manner. The ladies have to 
tender their best thanks to Mr. Strickland 
for granting the use of the grounds, and t< 
all who contributed in making the garden 
party such a success.

A Illicit Standing
Miss Nellie Wright on of this town, whe 

has been attending Loretto Abbey,, Toron
to, during the last two years, has taken a 
high standing at the recent examinations 
in connection witti that institution. Last 
year this young lady, it will be remeful»er- 
ed, took her share of honors, carrying tiff 
the gold medal for French conversation 
and studies, of the undvgratluatiug class, 
together with first prizss ,iu Mathematics, 
English Literature aud Epistollary, Com
position. This year she has taken the' 
gold medal for English prose composition, 
crown and priz«* for English, French ami 
Music, honorable mention for crayon draw
ing ami painting, and a diploma for good 
conduct. Miss Wrightun was very sut-vefrs- 
tul during her course at .the the Collegiate 
Institute here.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

JT—; Lwwn Tennis.
The presentation of a medal for rompeti 

tlon among the members of the P«*tcrl>or- 
Lawn Tennis Club connected with the A. A. 
A. for individual play, has given a healthy 
impetus to the game here tjiis summer 
The members of the club who entered into 
the contest have^H^n drawn against each 
other and the “ tournament ” is now in 
busy progiess. Those who have entered 
for honors in the bloodless fray, respective 
ly paired off, are as followsB. M. Tat 
vs. G F. Gale, K H. Retailack vs. P. E. S. 
Cooper, W Ortie vs. J. H. Long, A. E. 
Austin vs. II. A. Hammond, J. Fife vS. E. 
A. Peck, II. B. Carter vs. J. Carton, H. W. 
Bucke vs. A. Stevenson, H. Haultain vs. 4. 
E. Hamiuontl, J. Bain.ys. C. A. Lawford. H- 
Minty vs. C. II. Gvaie.-W-i-H. Rackham vs. 
J. Morris. The ffrst draw is now ivariy 
completed, biii the Cont»vtants are to be 
drawn against ea< h other three times bo- 
f >re the final is played. The ownerships 
the pretty medal, whivh is, by the way, the 
gift of Mr. H. A. Hammond, will be finally 
decided on July 24th.

- An Acknowledgment.
The firemen hereby request to have their 

thanks tendered to those who, on Thursday 
night, honored tho“rear of the gas factory 
the Ashburnham bridge, and gardens along 
the river, with their presence, so as to get 
a view of the fireworks. Especially do they 
feel grateful to the dress circle who occu
pied the tops of tar barrels near the gas 
house. The firemen considered it a real 
condescension on the part of\t hat portion 
of the audience. The 11 remvji also beg to 
inform those thousands who taw the fire
works, and hadn't enough in West in the 
band to contribute ten cents, tUat a balloon 
ascension will take place, 'liiey had in
tended to drive out to the country to send it 
ty>, but on second thought they decided to 
express the gratefulness they feel toward 
the dress circle and others by letting it go 
on the market square on Monday night.

. The following despatch comes from 
Montreal, dated July 2nd:—"Some six 
weeks ago James Macpherson, a wealthy 
farmer, of Peterborough, Out , came to this 
city and took lodgings. He turned up at 
the Central police station, and said he had 
lost his valise, but could not rememl*er 
where he had left it. He t hen took passage 
on"the steamship Persian for England, to 
go and see the Colonial exhibition, and 
also visit some relatives. The steamer 
had not been long at sea ltefore Maepher- 
son began to exhibit symptoms of insanity 
The doctor had him confined in the ship't 
hospital. On arrival at Liverpool he com 
plainetl that Lis farm was ait the bottom of 
the Alexandria dock, aud expressed his 
intention of taking au action against the 
eorjK»ration for damages. He also forgot 
wherér he was going. Purser Simpson and 
Dr. Neville had him conveyed to the Rain 
Hill asylum, where he is at present, ami 
they also cabled hia family at Petefbor 
ough." The demented man is from th* 
township of Cavan, and is very respectably" 
connected. He has travelled a good deal.

Th." Finest lot of Oent'e Furnishings In The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough. »t Axdbsw McNetl's. Peterborough it Ani.rew McNeil s.

Clearing Sale at Fairweather's
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Sweeping Reductions in every Department ! Goods must and will be sold. As we are desirous "of reducing our immense stock by some thousands 
of Dollars worth during the next month, we will offer Goods at such prices as will insure a Speedy Clearance and prove a saving of money to all.

ALL REDUCED.DRESS GOODS of every description,
FANCY GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
STAPLE GOODS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
MILLINERY,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ALL REDUCED.
Tweeds and Clothing, - - ' Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
See oor Dress Goods at 10c. worth 15c. at 15c. worth 20c. 

at 20c. worth 30c., &c., &c. r 7 *.

See our Ladies Black Hose, Seamless at 30c ; Lisle Thread 
at 40c. worth. 55c.

See onr beautiful Allover Embroidery at $1.40 worth $1.90 ; 
at $1.50 worth $2 ; at $1.60 worth $2.25 ; at $1.90, 

worth $2.50.
Fine Muslin Embroideries from W, to $1.00 per yard, 

worth 25 per cent more.
Space will not permit us to emote one-quarter of the Reductions, hut you can depend on getting A BARGAIN in every article, as this is a 
GENUINE CLEARING SALE, and we will do as we advertise. Although our Stock is very large and well assorted, we expect soon to be sold 
out of many Special Lines which cannot be replaced, you would do well to call early and secure first choice. Terms Cash and only One Price.

Hold Medal.
A Clygg has just received a case of the 

latent improved Sweeper, the “ Gold 
Medal,” for which he has the exclusive sale 
fur the Town of Peterborough.

A Fire.
At about ont? o’clock this morning a fire 

oecured iu the south part of the town, near 
the locks. It was located by the firemen, 
and it was found that a barn belonging to 
Mr. Win. Yelland was burning. The 
engine was taken as fai as the Little Lake, 
near Crescent street, when it was found to 
be impossible to do any service with it. 
The barn was burned to the ground. Loss 
$1,500, insurance iu the Hand in Hand 
Company for $UOOQ— The cause of the fire 
is not known.

The Last Neswlon.
At thé last session of the Court of Revis

ion, at whic’a the appeals were all disposed 
of, the assessments, of the properties of the 
hotel-keepers who appealed were all con
firmed. A great many more assessments 
were also confirmed, and slight reductions 
were made iu some cases. The Dickson 
Company's appeal was so far considered as 
to Ihj reduced by $7,000. The combined 
property was assessed at. $46.000, being 
reduced to $39,000. The same property was 
assessed at about $25,000 last year.

Nllll Going on.
Cheap and good ! That is what the pur- 

ehasing public want. That is what they 
are now offered. Cheap goods ! Qood stock*! 
At th«rsuction sale this evening, at the 
stand of the late I. Robinson, Ready made 
clothing, made up for regular trade, will be 
sold at astonishingly low prices. Private 
sales during the day. Prices lower than 
••ver. Do not let this chance go past. 
Come and see, ftir seeing you will be more 
than satisfied, you will be delighted, with 
the goods anti prices.

llo! For The queen City.
The members of Court Peterborough, 

Canadian Order of Foresters No. 29, will 
holt! their seventh annual excursion to the 
city of Toronto,, affording excursionists a 
visit to the metropolis of Ontario at a time 
when the most interesting and attractive 
•vents of the season will occur. On the 

afternoon of this day the grand parade of 
the Knights of Pythias will take place. The. 
citizens of Toronto are expending thous
ands of dollars in decorating the city anti 
preparing to illuminate the public build
ings, residences, ami places of business. 
The tickets gtuxl for the round trip are 
placed at the low figure of $2.15. These 
tickets an» good for eight dsys.

1 10*1 Statistic*.
The vital statistics for the month of June, 

as taken from the record kept by the Div
isional Registrar, Mr. C. D. Macdonald, are 
as follow

llirths ......................... ...................... .......... 12
Marriages..........................y.......................  »
Deaths .............................. '.~~-rrm+r.. * 8

The vital statistics for tbe six months 
ending on June 30th, as compared with 
those for the the same term in 1885, are as 
follow ■

18K5 im In
Birth*..............  7V W 26
Marriage#...................  .48 51 3
Death#.........................   43 44 1

The 4/hnrche».
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Peters Cathedral —At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Romau Catholic, there will be 
three' masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m., 
the second at 8 a. in., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. in.,

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion, Morning . Prayer, 
Litany, aud sermon at 11 a m.: Evensong 
ami sermon at 7 p. m.

St. John's Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m. ; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p.
Ul. 9

St. Paul’s.—The pulpit will be occupied 
by the pastor. Iu the morning he will 
preach on “ The Last Passover.” In the 
evening he will preach his last sermon be
fore departing for the Old Country. It will 
be entitled “ The Unsearchable Riches of 
Christ.”

Bait 1st Church, Murray Street.—The 
Rev. A. H. Muuro will occupy the pulpit. 
Iu the morning at 11 o’clock he will preach 
tin “The Communion.” In the evening 
the subject of his sermon will lie, “ Par
ables of Mercy.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows:— 

I Iu the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. I. 
jTovell; in the evening at 7 o’clock, by the 
Rev. F H. Wallace.

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows:— 
Iu the morning at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. F. 
H. Wallace; in the evening at 7 o’clock by 
the Rev I Tovell.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
buruhan.—The usual services will be con
ducted.

St. Andrew's Church.—The usual 
services will be conducted. In the evening 
the Rev. A. Bell, the pastor, will preach. 
The subject of his sermon will be “ Infant 
Baptism : the teaching of the Word and the 
Practice of the Apostles.”

Mainer'* Oratorio.
The celebrated oratorio, “ Christ and His 

Soldiers," will be given in St. Luke’s 
Church, Ashburnham, on Monday evening 
next, July 5’h, at 8 o’clock. Professor 
Parker will * preside at the organ, and a 
chorus of about 30 voices will assist. Ad
mission free. All are invited.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

1 (Xi p m 

12 30 p mj 

1 00 p in 

10 15 a m

5 ïô p m

Mr. F. E. Burnham of Emerson, formerly 
of Peterborough, has been appointed to thç 
executive committee of the Young Liberal’s 
Dominion Asstieiatiou.

Mr. E. D. Gough has gone for a pleasure 
trip to the Muskoka lake's, and will visit 
i.,o markets on his way back.

Mr. J. M. Quinn, of Mr. Mahoney’s legal 
office, Toronto, passed through Peterbor
ough to-day to Keenqgpwhere he will rest 
and enjoy Bice Lake fishing.

Mi. Frank Dobbin, of the Lindsay Post, 
is in town. He is here making arrange
ments for the holding of the annual picnic 
in connection with the Lindsay Methodist 
Church Sunday School

Messrs. Nelson Brown and Earnest 
Mason, who have been attending the 
Infantry School, Toronto, for the last two 
mouths, have returned to town, bringing 
with them second class eertiflvates won at 
the recent examinations. They are going 
to resume their connections with the 57th 
Battalion.

The Best Place to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney &
Co’s, George st.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muelmé. White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
TAB ANB FELT ROOÉG.

1'HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on snort notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. B. DESAUTELL. 2md7

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

('AN be found Day or Night at his 
j Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

eirTELKFHoNK Communication.

J. NUGENT’S EBUG STORE.
Opposite lleJMeital Hotel.

HAVE YOU A. COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ©^DIAMOND 
D Y ES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions ahoFamlly Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dlôwü

Public Opinion.

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is tbe Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned^. Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

MECHANICS’TOOLS
Superior Quality and Low Price.

Hand, Panel and Rip Saws,
8, 10 and 12 inch Back Saws, 

Butcher Saws.
| Saw Handles, Try Squares, and 
Plastering Trowels, from Woodrough 

& McFarlane, Cincinnati.

Trammel Heads and Brass Plumb 
Bobs, with Screw-off Top, from 

8 to 24 oz. Weight

Ward & Payne's Chisels, Gouges, 
Plane Irons and Turning Gouges, 

Warranted Good.

Bench and Moulding Planes, from 
Jno. Dryburgh.

Bevel Edge Rules for Builders' Use

Washita and Turkey Oil Stones 
and Slips.

Wilders' Extra Quality Socket Fir
mer Chisels, from 1-8 to 2 in., 

either Single or in Settsj 
Warranted Good. ' x

GEORGE STETHEM

Montreal and East, via 12 00pm 
O. A ti.lt. 10 uupm

Toronto ai d West, via
O. A Q. R. « 00pm

Toronto and West, via
O. A Q. It. 10 OU p m

Grand Trunk, East A Went I 15 p m
do East................ 8 UUpm

Midland, including all 
Post Offices on the line of 8 00am 
tbe Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m 

Lindsay and Omcinee ... I 3u p m 
Millhrook and Port Hope. H 30 a m 

do do » uupm
Grand Junction, lnclutl-j 

. Hng Keene, Westwood, VT1- .
10 3oa m jit-rs, Norwood & HitMing.-- 1 L> p n»
11 oo am Laketield, including Sel- 8 uu a m 
7 00pin wyu. Hall’s Bridge and
, . Lukvhurst .............................. 1 5 00 p.m
5 15pm Frascrvllle A Sprlngvllle 11 3u a m

Bobeaygeon, including 
- 30 p in Bridgcnorth A Knnifcinorc 1 30 p in 

j Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh:
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,

. ^ Apsley, Chandos, Clvsdulc,
6 00pm Pau<lash and Chedder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays ................................ 7 00 a in

Warsaw, Including South 
Dtmro, Hall’s Glen and I

11 00a m stoney I>ake,daily................. 130pm
Greystoek and Hiawatha,!

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Sat unlays 1 30 p n 
Fowler’s ("orner*, Wed- 

11 uO a m nest lays and Sat urdays .... 1 3Q.p m
Street Ivtter Boxes ......... "a tn

do do do i jtii p m
British Mails, jK.r Cana

dian line, every \\ eduesUay 10 00 p m
I 'hi New York, Mo..tin-, s 730pm 

9 Wipuipi g. North-West
Territories and stations on 

: 12 30 a m C. P. R ................................ 12 00 in
P.ostage to Great Britain 15c. per J oz. by 

each route It- gist ration tee, 5c.
Money Orders granted frdiu ti a. in. until 5 

p.m t»n all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United Btates. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 

; Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumunia, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New south Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

received under the regulations of 
ü>' Pt»! Office Havings’ Rank, between the 

- a m and 1; p m
U< gist.;red Letters must be posted 15 minutes 

b< it»re the close of each mail, 
office,hojjrs8 a. m. to t>.3U p. m., Sundaysex-

Forcigu Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Ur- at Britain and Ireland, Grèce -, Italy, Lux- 
enbtirg. Malta, .Montentgro.Netherland, Nor- 

Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Ku»la, Ht. l’ierre, s rvia, Spain, the Canary 
I'tands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
A$id via United StatesBermuda. Bahamas, 1 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, 8t John,, 
st. Croix, hunueia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(NvwiouniHaud is now iu the Postal Union 
but t he postal rates remain as Ik; to re.) Le Me rs 
5cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Nt w-paj), rs 2 cents for 4 oz. 10 gist ration lee

For Aden, Argentine ConfetLt-ratlon, Brazil, 
British Guln.a, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oeeanica and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocvanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa,.Oeeanica and America,ttxoepbCuba 
ami Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and- Malacca Letters Hi cents 
js-r j oz. Bta.ks Ac , 4 cents tor 4 us. Ulher 
Registrations ices 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rato
ns formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New Kofith Wale#, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7cents, papers 
4 wilts.

Australia, .New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, paix-rs 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco-Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent*. JI. C. ROGERS, Post
master. •**

fl

IV1ACKMNAC.
Summer Tours.

Falaoa Sf«»mero. Low Rates.
Fear Trips per Wwk Between «

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
6t. Ci or, ObKUtna House, Menue tàty. 

■very Week Day Betwoan
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Speeisl Sunday Tripe during July and August.

Oua iLLUST**rro Pamphlets
Bj»*cb and Fxourwion Tickets will be ftirmAed 

by your Ticket Agent, or addreae 
C 0. WHITCOMB, G..-I P.„, «„M,
•'Oil 4 Cleveland Steam Ns*. Co

OgTBOIT. MICH.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

A REROOM H,George St. residence
north end of Ooorgti-Hîr-- The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is In charge of Mr. 8. GJegg, gmdunte 
of the Rochester School of Em bui ruing.

I
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BIRTH.
ROBISSON.-On July 3rd, the wife of Mr. 

H. Ronnteoa of ■ daughter.

;)»

The Golden Lion

PROR4RI I.IT1EM.
Winds mostly east ami south; fine 
and very warm.

NKLE4 TBD «I T FOR NAi'RlFH'E.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

PRINTS 
CAS1IMERETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO AD ES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEXy 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any^prlce. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar reduced prices.

THF. CACHE OF ALL THIN.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
fof lines of cheap goods. As wo said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. „ _4__

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

Ctturatianal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahuhlp, Book

keeping. B'uainess Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing. Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Bualne a 
College. Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —“The Press.”

FOR Y0ÜNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro'.

IBS VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL

Misted by an efficient, staff of resident and 
siting teachers.
usic, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
l'artteul.r attention glren to Malhemallo. 
id to French and German Conversation, dtf

mirât! -inti Coal.
C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
whlflÉ will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d.tî^ JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PHrBRBOROUOH

■HR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FRST-CLA88 Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood"cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 

ConnaPs, Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton*, or at j 
my result uce on Union street, will be prompt- 1 
|y filled, and delivered to any part of the City j
fr~°,cWe' JOHN MOORS. !

Brp (Serotid. «tant*.

f. f JOHNSTON & CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEIR

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. 

Apply at Review Office. «2

APOLOGY.
FROM THE ROCKIES.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 

house recently occupied by Dr. 8proule. 
Is prepared to receive a limited number of 

boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dW)

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children. : .m;

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

OOD SALARY or Commission and 
1 manent employment. Women and 

I Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Met bor
ough, P. O., Ont. dli®

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make- 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8o. per yard.

Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

Working on the F. P. K.— Adventure 
With a Bear Hunting for a lave.

Selkirk, May 20, 1886. 
Dear Review,—Thinking that the people 

of Peterborough would like to hear a speck 
; of news from this end of the world, I take 
j the opportunity to write a few lines, which 
I I hope will interest some of them. XVe are 
j now camped about four and a iaif miles 
west from the Summit of the Selkirk range, 

i Cbambrjr, .11 Color., will, Colored Spot, and at „ twiat in tbv roaJ vllllvd lbu luop. lt ibI Pi IT,, roc loin ru,. .H
I the pretties! place we have seen yet, and 

well

Brugd, Set.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF

Brushes; Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc., etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades, KAL8IM1NK TINTS for 
Walls, and everything in Pat liter's supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D- TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

JRuritral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ZYRdANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 81 
\J Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. d!3

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethuue 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets.

dly

JHierrllanroue.

REPAIRING SHOP.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfilling, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 

Street*. JOHN t\ LONG. dau

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 

open a Boarding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. II 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

dtf7

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS. 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dllswfl

cox-a co.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving conlinous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on
* *Alf*seeurlties dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Slock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade In 
Grain and Provisions.

Orncis-Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMGER,
d90 Manager

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-pay ment.
W H. MOORE.

dlOiwlS Solicitor.

6
A Unity of Private Foil

TO LOAN AT

Per Cent 
EDM i PECE, 6

jfor Aalt or to Bent.

White Muslins for Sommer Wearj

IN AU. THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A I 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. peroyard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Gtnglains are 28 inches wide, not 21 or 28 Inch.

150

RARE CHANCE
1*0 SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTH, In 
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

_______________________________________ dlio

BUILDERS ATTENTION.
"VACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
? Smith, Sherbrooke, Retd, Dublin, Water, 

Wescott, Simcoe, King Streets, etc. etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early and secure your choice at a bargain.

SNTFARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T. Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places I also have a few good 
Farm* for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money 
to loan, Ac., Ac.

T HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

d!32 Hunter Street. w24

(Srnrral.

L. 0. L. No. 80.
THE REGULAR 

1 Monthly Meeting of 
L O. L. No. 80 will be 
held on TUESDAY, 
JULY 6th, at eight 
o’clock. Lodge Room 
will be open at 7.3a V ta
iling brethern are cordi
ally invited to attend.

C. W. 8AWER8, W. M.

HU
.

JAMES BOGUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

_ 1 Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
lobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to ret their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone Borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
A Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DE8AUTKLL. 2md7

MRS. HAMMOND
Fashionable Dress anil Mantle Mater,

Begs to Inform Ladles living at adlstance that 
she has opened a PURCHASING AGENCY, 
and Is prepared to do shopping of every 
description. All orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention. INFANTS OUTFITS 
and WEDDING TROUSSAUX a specialty.

Send for circulars with full particulars, 104 
King Street West, Toronto.

W. T. SPENCER,
• .' TOBACCONIST,

i

Hunter St, Opposite Oriental

JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

SUPERIOR BAKING POWDERS

With Every Pound of Which we Give

A Handsome Present.
ALSO NEW SEASONS TEAS AND FRESH 
GROUND COFFEES JUST ARRIVED, 

EXTRA VALUE AT

HAWLEY BROS
HUNT0R 8TREBT HAST.

D. BELLECHEM,
/ ’AN be found Day çr Night at his 
\/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
““-***-----iPHon* Communication.

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth irom 10 to 12j,in the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. ■ 

6c. per yard, and Fast' Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.

LIGHT FOR 

HOT WEATHER
AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« LAR8I STOCK Of If* NOVELS IUSI RECEIVED.

Zbc IDaU\> IRcvtew.
MONDAY. JULY 5. 1886.

we are all well satisfied to stop here for the 
1 summer, which 1 think we are likely to do. 
j The track here takes along the side ol t.he 
! mountains. There is a train going past 
now, and in live minutes time we will he 
able to see it agaiu 100 feet below oui shake 
and so close under us that wp can drop 
stone on it it we choose. Aitei; leaving 
here it_makes a circle, crosses the JJle-eiUe- 
wait river on a high truss bridge, con
tinues the circle aud comes back to where 
it started, only ouo hundred feyt below 
Some of the hands on east bound trams 
jump off at the foot ol this hill, scramble 

j up tne toe path ou their üaudâr and *teei,
1 get a lunch Irom our cook aud catch the 
j train again without bother. It then takes 
, across the valley and Glacier river by an 
j other truss bridge, aud it is a pretty sight 
j to stand here and watch a long train 
; winding down the valley from one 

THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, side to the other, and then disappear 
j around the base ol the mountain. Ineiv 
arc many pretty sights out here, but 1 can

—------ ---------------------------- --- --------------- not begin to describe the beauty ot tb*
. scenery. If my pen would only put it down 
: the way I have it laid out in my head you 
would have something worth reading, but 
1 cannot make it work to suit me. That is 

| the reason 1 have not written before. 1 
; I eel as though i am not doing justice to the 
I country.

Last Sunday morning one of our men, 
named Jim Sanderson (well known in Peter- 

1 borough), climbed the mouutain back ol the 
■ camp we were then in. lie thought that 
| the foreman and 1 had gone up before him, 
j but we had gone to the Summit. The first 
; thing Jim knew he was standing in the snow 
above the woodland, anil almost face to lace 

j with p grizzly bear. He was alone aud hau 
no firearms, so he laid down fiat on a fock 

j and watched to see what bruin meant 
1 to do. He thought he might as well be 
j eaten as break his neck trying to get out of 
j the way. The bear sat up on his haunches 
aud came down on a snowslide toward him 
(just the same for a girl on a toboggan) ; 
then he made a tack sideways aud came 

. down another” straight for him until he got 
; within fifty yards of him. Then he waltzed 
off across a stream aud Jim made tracks 

j for the camp. He told the boys aud took a 
well-aimed gang back with him. They 
tracked bruin until they were ail fagged 

' out and they had to come back without 
j him. They measured marks where he 
i came down the slide and they were 30 inches 
I wide aud his footprints were 11% in. by 

7% in., so you can judge of the size of the 
brute. They saw tracks of a smaller beat 
right in Jim’s footprints. It circled tin
stone twice that J im lay on and then made 
off.

I have given you a description of last
eitv He registered at a leading hotel as Suu(la>’’ti W**» "H* **>w ta
uty. ue rt gmiereu at a »uiug notci ^ ou uur trip up the llle-cille-wait river U#
“Dr. J. Prince of Australia., Subsequent- ,iay. The foreman. Hill ib-hill, XV. Caiup- 
ly he was known as Dr. McCullough and by bell and myself left here about 8 o'clock 
other names. He Jett.the hotel aud went to j and walked up the other side of the river 
board at No. 123 Church-street. Prince at j until the brush gut so thick aud close to the 
once began a series of “ mashing ” exploits j edge that we had to take to the mountain 
and he appears to have been immeasuiably for it XVe tramped through the woodfrtili 
successful in this line. There was nothing I we came to a great landslide, and at thi- 
in-his looks to commend him, but withal he we stopped to gaze in wonder. It seemed 
appears to have captivated no less than as though the mountain had broken in twain 
four female hearts during his stay here. ; aud on*- half had come tumbling down to- 
Prim e or whatever his name is, proved i wards'tbe river. Huge piles of boulders 
himself a clv\ or scoundrel. j aud broken rock mingled with earth lay

He bad a woman with him whom he pass- i in all directions, aud a streak of broken 
ed as his sister. Conjointly they so work- \ rock lay piled, one back of the other, right 
ed upon the affections of a lady who keeps to the top of the slide. We climbed this, 
a fashionable dress-making establishment | jumping from stoue to stone, aud climb- 
in Kiug-stn-vt west as to the “sister" to mg on our hands and knees till wo got 
get $3U0 worth of wearing apparel and the ! to the top, we started some iarg. 
“brother” to fall in love with the fair rocks that wanted nothing but u 
modiste. Prince took the lady out diiving j shove to send them down. Some ol 
on several occasions, said he was wealthy, 1 them would bound 50 feet through 
aud was about to turn to his native A us- the aiç, then strike and bound again. They 
traiia where he enjoyed a lucrative j started many others on their route and 
practice. His “sister” was about to be ! gave us a taint idea of what the real slid.- 
married in Toronto, and he awarded the ! must have been. We crossed the slide and 
contract **1 making her bridal trousseau to j let ourselves down from rock to rock, haug- 
his'Own lady love, whom he promised to , iug to limbe and sliding on moss, until we 
take to his Antipodean home as his wife. ! reached the river again. It was just nine 
The modiste only discovered after too late 1 o'clock when we left the top of the slide, and 
that Prince was a fraud and that his f from there we could see what we though! 
“sister" was a brazen adventuress. was a cave in the face of a rock away up

Another of Prince’s victims was au elder- the valley. XVe made up our minds to reach 
ly lady residing in Alice street. She placed this and started up stream. XV*-. cllmed 
implicit confidence in his professions of over fallen trees and rocks, craw led-under 
love, sold out her effects to accompany him overhanging banks on our ban*Is and knees 
to Australia aud nave him $180 to keep for , aud worked our way past almost perpeudi- 
her. The black Prince then made love to euiar cliffs by hanging ou to roots and tufts 
two other ladies, one living in Parliament ! of grass aud using our toe nails freely. In 
street and the other in- Sherbourue. He \ some places the w ater came tumbling down, 
proposed and was accepted by both, but roaring like thunder through chasms in the 
ft is not known that he suc«-eded in laying j rocks. Those were the places that gave us 
his hands on any of their property. The ! the most trouble to pass. In some places tbv 
modern sharper never forgets to pay his 1 stream had changed its course a little ami 
respects to tne fashionable tailor. Prince j left a dry bed, the rocks were gouged out 
worked the oracle on a Youge street ! by the action of the water into all shapes 
f. t. . to the extent of $160. The and forms aud as smooth as a glass. Tie- 
chances are that the aforesaid tailor would stream runs for a long way under snow 60 
not trust a native, for instance a gentle- ! feet in depth in some places. Those were 
manly reporter, for a linen duster. Yet a 1 our easiest places to travel, the walking be- 
stranger comes along with a hired rig, calls ing good on top of the snow. XVe reached 
the 1. L to the door to see his new purchase ! the cave at a quarter to twelve. The rock

A "PRINCE" AND A FRAUD.
----------- - ' - I

An Alleged Ooctor’s Adventure* Among 
Toronto Malden».

A little over a mouth ago a middle-aged, I 
smooth-tongued individual arrived in the !

tells him about bis Australian home, his 
handsome sister, when he promises to in
troduce to the f. t., invitee him to dinner at 
his hotel,and—stands him off for $160 worth 
of clothing.

Prince aud the woman skipped to Buffalo 1 then climbed to

turned out to be a glacier aud the cave was 
a crack in the face of a solid wall of ice. XVv 
sat down to rest here, slaked our thirst 
with snow water and chewed totiàco to 
keep away the gnawing of hunger. We 

” * 1 the top ot the glacier and
the other day. He was arrested there on a were well paid for our trouble by tie- view 
charge of bringing stolen property into the ! we got from it—a long slanting plain of 
United States, but it is not known that a ice, covered in places by broken 
case van be made out against him. Of all rock that had been carried down by 
his sad Toronto victims, th'e King-street j snow slides from the peaks beyond. This 
modiste is the saddest.- Toronto World. j would be a great place for children

. ...................... _ j to learn to skate. There would be no
j <langer of breaking through, for the lee 

MTKATM) j is something like 400 feet thick. I then hx.k
I in six inches of my belt, and we ail start«*<1 

July 7tli and Mb. j for home. It took us nearly five hours to
: go from eanm to the top of the glacier and 

*♦ ! one hour ana three-quarters to come back.
Smallpox la Michigan. ; Coming back was not so hard on our wind

Marquette, Mich., July 1—Information but a great sight harder on oui muscles, 
has reached here of the outbreak of small- J umpiiig from rock to rock seemed to shake

the flesh off our bones and made us verypox near Stalwart post-ofliee, 34 mi les south 
of Sault Ste. Marie. In a family named Han
nah two children have died, aud the father, 
crazed by the calamity, has vi.vnpod 1mm 
the house aud is roaming about the wot ids. 
There are no doctors n* ar and u*» help a i 
reach the locality. Ix"u official quarraniiue 
has !>een established, aud settlers ill the 
neighborhood are fleeing. The *1 Is
supposed to have been brought by w man 
who lately came from Montreal and stayed 
with the Hannah family while he was ill, 
they not know ing what his disease was.

XVe were more than hungry and 
came near eating the hook out of house aud

1 must close now. Hoping this may in
terest some of the many reader of the 
Bsyntw, l am.

Yours truly. _
~ bbblock.&■

Shiloh's Catarrh Kkmkdy—a positive 
ch for Cntarih, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. Fur sale by Ormond & Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ROY..LISTS DEMONSTRATION. 

"xPaius, July 3.—Ai a ivligiuus anniver
sary ai Mais villes, yesterday 2uou Royalists 
made a demousiration in favor uf the Count 
oi Pari». They, earned trizcolor Hags and 
copies of the Count's mauilesto.

ANARCHISTS TO BE EX.1ELLED. 
Blk.nl, July 3.—The Council has dedided 

to expel Irom the country ail foreign an
archists wnu assisted in the strikes at

A SOCIALIST PROTEST. 
lioML, June 3.—in the Chamber of Depu

ties, yesterday. Signor Cost, Socialist, pro- 
1 es Led ugaiuoL tuo arrest at Mnau. Pre
mier Depretis doieudtKl the arrest—otrthe 
grounds mat the wununeu s soeieties uim- 
ud to abolish the . fundamental laws of 
society, lie said that n the present laws 
were msuiueiviiL to deal with the Auaruuists 
he Wuunl introduce a bill to make lawful 
the defence ol social order.

FRIDAY’S ELECTIONS.
London, July The provincial papers 

have tittle to say about the result because 
the retui us reached many of them too late 
lor editorial comment ami because the 
party results are nut sufficiently decisive to 
warrant any strong expression of opinion. 
The Tunes says yesterday's elections are 
very encouraging to the Unionists. The 
JJtuiy Sett s sa>s the light lias gone badly 
lor tne Government. JLbe Daily Telegraph 
says the general character ol the returns is 
undoubtedly favorable to the supporters of 
the Union. Xue iHandartl says tne results 
are highly encouraging to the Unionist 
cause, in*.- Mununy Dost sarcastically asks 
where are the seats which Mr. Gladstone 
expects to sweep from the Tories. The 
Manchester Liuardian, the most influential 
paper outside ol London aud strougly Glad- 
eIonian, says: “it is too early to say we 
are battled, but not too early to say that we 
snail tun mate ry win." The I'all Mull 
Uaiette which by the issue of special vlec- 
tiuti editions lor the Lundou euustituvnees 
and the pupucatiou ol ieailet cartoons, of 
which altogether upwards of half a million 
copies have been sold, aud which has given 
Mr. Gladstone, by far the strongest sup
port he nas had iu Loudon, admits that all 
nope of his sweeping the country is now at

U A CANADIAN HONORED. 

London, June 14.—The Queen has made 
Sir Joùu Rose a Privy Councillor. This is a 
signal honour, the* only other colonial 
oiaieoiuan admitted to tne Privy Council 
being dir John Macdonald.

MIKADO.
July 7tli and Mb.

SUPPOSED TO BE DROWNED.

Disappearance of Two t'obourg Youth* 
—Overturned Boat Found.

. CoROCRu.J uly 3.—Last Tuesday two boys 
named Ewart aud Frank Lowe, aged 17 and 
14 respectively, left here in a canvas boat 
with a large sail with the intention of sail
ing to Brighton, a distance of 30 miles, to 
visit some triends. Not hearing of their 
arrival Mrs. Lowe became anxious, aud to
day telegraphed to Brighton aud received 
word that they had nut yet arrived. The 
abort; was searched aud their boat found two 
unies Cast of here, upset, aud containing a 
few oi their things. The mast and sail was 
ft *und not far from the boat. The two boys 
were very intelligent and well liked, aud 
grave fears are entertained that they are 
lost. ,

the BRITISH ELECTIONS.
The LwteM Return»—The C’onwervatlvea 

Mill Have a Long. Lead.
London, July 4.—The results of yester

day’s voting have still further discouraged 
the Liberal’s and few of them retain hopes 
of victory. Mr. Arthur Morley, the Liberal 
whip, said at the Reform club last night 
that he had thrown up the sponge And his 
remark had a very disheartening effect 
up*iu those present.

It is reported to-night on what is said to 
be the best authority that, should Mr. Glad-— 
SUine be defeated, Lord Salisbury will stand 
a^uie for Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Hart- 
iugton, allowing them to for a cabinet and 
giving them the undivided suoport of the 
Conservative party on their Irish legisla
tion.

At midnight the totals were 145Conserva
tives, 25 Unionists, 53 Ministerialists and 17 
Parneiiites.

A lurther indication that .Scotland is 
Stronglv GlndsL*miau is furnished in the 
r*‘tunis from yesterday’s election at Dun- 
dee, where Mr. Robinson aud Mr. Laval La, 
Gia*Ltouiaus, received m,236 and 8.216 
votes, against 3,545 and 3,:M5 for Mr. Nixon 
and Mr. Dalv, Liberal Unionists. The elec
tion in Dundee was the only one held in 
Scotland yesterday.

• TORY GAINS.
The Ministerialists are becoming more 

anxious. The Conservatives to-day gained
-at* in the following districts:—Lincolu, 

Boston, Grantham, Stafford, Salisbury, 
Last Birmingham. Kidderminster, Aston 
Manor, Oldnaui and South Nottingham. In 
Scarborough the election went against the 
Ministerialists.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Mayor's Son Drowned.
CoBOUBti, July 2.—A sad drowning acci

dent took place here this morning. While 
Stewart Field, aged 12 years, son of C. C. 
Field, Mayor of Colxlurg/wss bathing with 
several other young lads he got into a deep 
hole, and b<‘fore assistance could reach him 
he was drowned.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should al

ways lx- use*l when children are catling teeth. 
It relieves "the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain', and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button." It 1h very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, soften* the 
gums, allays all pain, relieve* wind, regulates 
the bowels, and i* the best known remedy for 
diarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’*Soothing Syrup,’’ and 
ake no other kind.

Shiloh's Cough and Consomption Cure Issold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
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NOTICE IS HEBEBT GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DBPABTMKNT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
B URKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER- 
^ TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 

Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office ZPeterboro', July 1, 1886.

Zbe Baity IReview.
MONDAT. JULY 5. 18»

THE “YOUHG LIBERATE.”
The Young Men's Liberal Convention at 

Montreal appears to have been a failure 
as regards the attendance, which was 
neither large nor generally representative. 
Some of the resolutions were on matters of 
Importance, but from their manifold con
tradictions they seem to have been of the 
nature of a compromise.

There were enough loyal men to prevent 
the indépendance resolution from being 
carried, but apparently not enough to vote 
it down, so it was hung up for a year.

They chose Mr. Blake as the Honorary 
President of the Young Liberals’ Dominion 
Association, but they determined on his 
disqualification for the House of Commons, 
as they resolved that no solicitor or 
employe receiving money subsidies or 
other pecuniary advantages from the 
Government should be permitted to 'sit or 
vote in Parliament.

They resolved that both the giver and 
receiver of a bribe should be punished 
by Imprisonment, but did not fix the term, 
though if it were a long one it would cause 
the altsence from the House of prominent 
Reform members, Mr. Cameron of Huron 
and Mr. H. H. Cook, for Instance.

They pronounced against granting pub
lic lands except to actual settlers, though 
such a restriction would deprive Messrs. 
Alex Mackenzie, R W. Scott, Trow and 
other Reioim members of their Coloniza
tion Company sham» and would render any 
extensive mining, lumbering, ranching, Ac 
impossible. By the way we cannot under
stand how their proposal, that the public 
lands in Manitoba should be given back to 
that Province, is to be carried out, as they 
never belonged to it, but to Canada.

They voted dbwn the proposal that the 
Dominion should obtain power to amend its 
constitution, but they also carried motions 
to amend our constitution by repealing its 
clauses giving the right of veto, the regu
lation by the Dominion of its own franc hisef 
its two chambered parliament, and the ap
pointment of judges by the Dominion.

They gave it as a matter of opinion that 
restrictions on trade and commerce are 
detrimental, but they carefully avoided 
expressing any intention to oppose the N
P.. only suggesting changes in a few par
ticulars, and these only to be made when 
possible.

They refused to vote that the Dominion 
should have power to change electoral 
divisions, while leaving the Provinces free 
to carve them at their pleasure, but then 
they censured Sir John Macdonald for 
making such changes when required by 
law, without any blame to Mr. Mowat for 
making such changes when not required by 
law, but only for hie political advantage.

On one important matter they were 
decided and explicit. They expressed their 
admiration for MrLaurier, the avowed 
rebel, and for Mf^tfake, the sympathiser 
with rebellion, and they censured the Mac
donald Administration for permitting jus
tice to take its course in the case of the 
murderous rebel Riel. They also voted in 
favour of threats of seceding by electing 
Mr. Fielding their Vice-President for Nova 
Scotia.

In other cases they repudiated Mr. Blake, 
refusing to advocate manhood suffrage, and 
voting down the motion for an elective 
Senate, resolving that the Vjpper House 
should be abolished.

They declined to pronounce for or against 
the suppression, of the liquor traffic, but 
suggested that the Dominion Government 
should make furtbei provisions for interfer
ing with it, in spite of their zeal for Provin
cial autonomy.

They passed a know-nothing resolution 
reserving appointments in the public ser
vice for C anadians by birth, not explaining 
how they could hope to fill up bur vast 
territories if settlers from the mother

countries are thus warned that oven after 
residing hero for decades they art' to con
tinue to be branded as an inferior caste, 
unfit to compete with their fellows.

They passed one or two good sensible 
Conservative resolutions ; they expressed 
themselves in favor of reciprocity with the 
United, thus agreeing- with the Macdonald 
Administration which has placed on our 
statute books a standing ofler, which, how^_ 
ever, our neighbors refuse to accept; they 
supported the policy of our authorities in 
Ottawa to agree to no settlement of our 
fishery rights without our consent; and 
they favored the making of its commercial 
treaties by Canada, a privilege virtually 
established 1 under the leadership of Sir 
John Macdonald. Their proposal to es
tablish a two cent postage rate may well be 
carried out if they and the rest of Un
people of Canada are willing to pay the 
cost,without making it the foundation for a 
charge of extravagance.

If their ideas of doing away with super 
annuation and making civil service ap
pointments independent of part y are to be 
carried out, they should endeavor to con
vert their ow'n party leaders, who when in 
office used civil service superannuations 
and appointments to an extreme degree 
to obtain party advantage.

Many of their resolutions "were evidently 
inspired by the old party wire pullers, and 
others were obvious compromises. Alto
gether this convention of so-called young 
Liberals, will have little practical result, 
and gives no trustworthy indication of the 
trend of opinion among the rising genera
tion of Canadians.

FUR BEARING ANIMALS.
We have been requested to publish the 

following letter:—

MOTHER BIG DOWHFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd| MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 

for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00,

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public that this Reduction Is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.
To Mr. J. Carnegie M. P. P:

Dear Sib,—Will you kindly permit me to 
draw your attention to a subject of much 
importance, so that you may take such ac
tion as is right at the forthcoming mating 
of the Legislature of, Ontario. The law as 
enacted for the protection of fur bearing 
animals, permitting to trap and kill from 
the 15th of October to the first day of May, 
allowing 14 days for the disposing of the 
furs, is destined, if carried on much longer, 
to exterminate such animals, which have 
been a source of much wealth to the coun
try. YeafS ago I have taken the matter up 
by correspondence in one of the leading To
ronto papers with the aim to draw the at
tention of leading fur houses, who as well 
as myself should take an interest in a mat
ter of so much importance. But to my

rprise, indifference seems to be the case
jtn many living up to the maxim that the 

world will move as long as they last. 
Twenty five years ago 1 used to buy as 
much as $8,000 or $10,000 worth of raw fur in 
one season, coming from the back country 
of Peterborough, which may have been the 
largest portion of furs coming into the 
market; but there were plenty of other 
buyers, even the Hudson Bay Company 
had their agent to represent them in buy
ing furs here. Now all this has passed 
away although the prices ,of some 
furs on account of scarcity as for instance 
Beaver, has increased fourfold, otter 
fourtoid, otter more than doubled the price 
of former years and the trappers,in shite of 
the high prices obtainable,complain that it 
does not pay them for their loss of time in 
hunting. 11 have talked the matter over 
with them many times showing them their 
foolishness in killing the goose which is 
laying the golden eggs by slaughtering the 
animals with their unborn young, and they 
fully agree with me and have promised if 
necessary to sign their names to any docu
ment in support of having the law changed 
from May the first to March the first as tie- 
beginning of the close seas >n. Nothing but 
such a change would have the desired re
sult of protecting fur bearing animals 
during thebreeding season. As a consequ
ence of the shortening of the season there, 
would be the drawback for one or two 
seasons of a poor hunt, but the gain would 
soon perceptibly be felt by the increase of 
animals and more will be caught in a short
er season. Is it not a pity, that such a 
noble animal as the Buffalo has beén so 
wantonly destroyed, whose skin has been a 
comfort for the traveller in the winter sea
son. and which has now to be supplement
ed by an inferior article, the Japanese 
Goat?

Yours truly,
W. Lech.

Peterborough, June 29.

tiaudaar Hakes Remarkable Time.
Winnipeg, Man., July 3.—The three days’ 

Dominion celebration expires to-day. the 
principal events being the race between 
Hamm and Teenier. The former intends to 
make for McKeesport, Maine, if he can close 
the race as he expects. The time made by 
Gaudaur yesterday is unequalled, the offi
cial marking being 19 minutes 8 4-5 seconds. 
This is over a minute faster than the old 
record, and the time made by Haiilan in bis 
race with Boss on Thursday. It is account
ed for partly by the fact that Gaudaur had 
the current in Ills favor for two out of the 
three miles, but the officers of the rowing 
club, making every allowance, decided that 
it was equal to 19.45 in dead water, a phen
omenal record. After the race both 
Gaudaur and feemer received an enthusi
astic welcome from the members of the 
rowing club as they carried their shells up 
the steps to the boat house. Gaudaur did 
not seem any the worse for his hot race, 
but Teenier was somewhat blown.

Horrible Discovery.

St. Thomas, Ont., July 3—A horrible dis
covery was made by John Forrest, at (4. T. 
R. fireman, while bathing in Kettle Creek, 
south of the air line bridge. He caught 
sight of a bundle, and on pulling it from the 
waJZjr and opening it, discovered the body 
of an infant, which had been first wrapped 
in a copy of a Detroit newspaper and then 
enveloped in a sheet. The body was very 
much decomposed. There was a catgut 
string tied around the bundle, to which 
was attached a small stone. The body was 
that of a fully develop'd infant, about three 
months old. The child had been in the 
water about twenty-four hours, and met its 
death through foul means some days before 
it was placed in the water. The Detroit 
paper, in which the corpse was wrapped 
was of recent date. The police are working 
out the case. ,

Rians of a Comer.
Chicago, July 2.—It Is reported a syndi

cate, headed by Sid Kent, has purchased 
between 15.000JKM) and 20,000,000 bushels of 
J ul v wheat. They Intend to corner July 
uptIon. It is said when the squeeze comes 
foreigners will be the greatest sufferers.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER ^

ARCADE BUILDINGS

BOBCAYGEON.
Potatoes.—M r. M.Cadigan, of Ennismore 

brought to market a quantity of very tine 
now potatoes, on Tuesday, the 29th. They 
were the largest aud earliest potatoes that 
has been brought in for many years.

Fire.—Betweep one aud two o’clock on 
Tuesday night, the tn»at building shop of J. 
McDermott, was seen to be on lire. There 
was no jH*ssfi»ility of saving it, and no

fp-neral alarm was given. Mr. McDermott 
ost all his tools, bis minlels, aud a large 

stock of butter-nut and cedar. One of Mr. 
Eastland’s shells was also destroyed. Mr. 
McDermott’s loss is a serious one.

Fishing —Thursday being a holiday, a 
rush'of fishipg parties cam.- in on Wednes
day, from Toronto, and all day Thursday 
the bass and maskalunge had a most 
tempting selection of bait fed to them. 
Metal baits of every description of form, 
price and shinyness, were spun Indore t he 
blinking eyes of the lunge, and fn*gs, and 
gailidippeis, and lovely fat worms, aud in 
fact all the delicacies of the* season* were 
artfully offered to the guileless bass much 
to the enioyns-nt of the festive suntlsh who 
have a most irritating and ingenious knack 
of taking the bait off a hook. Several g<*>d 
catches were made, but the average weight 
is scarcely so high as usual. Tw<> gentle
men from*St. Louis killed fully 180 lbs of 
bass in one day, and catches of fifty and 
sixty pounds are frequent.—Independent.

LAKEHURST.
From Our (hen Correspondent.

Matrimonial.—Occasionally in our quiet 
neighborhood there are stirring events to 
break the monotony. On Wednesday last 
Mr. A. G. Shearer and Miss Lizzie Elliott 
were united in the bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was performed in Lakefleld, 
after which they drove to Otonabee, to the 
residence of Mr. Shearer’s parents. They 
returned on Friday, and were received by a 
large party of neighbors and friends. They 
have our hearty congratulât ions and 
wishes for their lifiFmng Happiness and 
success.

Ministerial—On Sunday last Mr. Adam 
preached his first sermon in this place, 
which impn-ssed the congregation favour
ably. As there was no preaching in our 
own church, the school house was well 
crowded. We are sorry to say that Mr. 
Adam is in delicate health, which necessi
tates his taking a n-st, during which he 
will take a journey to England, in hopes 
t hat the shange wifi do him good. We wish 
him God speed and a safe return. He has 
left an efficient substitut*' in the person of 
Mr. Carpenter.

Scott Act —We have lately had positive 
proof that the Scott Act is a failure at least 
In Bobvnygeon, intoxicating liquors flowing, 
freely. After putting the country to the 
expense of passing the Act they might at 
least enforce it.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizzim'ss, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to in

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It Is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts/ Burns, etc. 
Nq family should be without it. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Hereford*» Arid Phosphate- Unanimous 
Approval of Medical Staff.

Dr T- G Comstock, Physician at Good > 
Samaritan Hospital,St. Louis,Mo.,says: "For 
years we have used it in this hospital in dys
pepsia and nervous diseases, and as a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It has the unanimous ap
proval of our medical staff.'*

prlM Jtibrvhormruto.
BRADBURVS OPBRA HOUSE

TWO XIGIÏTH ONLY.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 7TH AND 8TH.

THE GREAT ORJUINIAL

MIKADO
Including Principal Artists who first produced, 

the Opera in New York.

Original Artiste 
Original Scenery.

Original Coetumee.
Original Orchestration. 

Original Stage Business.
and Grand Chorus.

Joseph M. Herbert,—the Greatest- Koko.

NOTE. This Is.the Grand Farewell Tour of 
the Mikado in Canada.

Secure Seats at once for the great perfor
mances.

Seats now on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 
Scale of prices. — Reserved Seats $1.00 ; 

Admission 50 and i5c. d J

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pupe Lead, and is recommended for its

rure, while color. One coat Is almost equal to 
wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH ■ fonts w

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should lake your 

-LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. * Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West.

FHXKHAN’8 , 
'&CRZJ POWDERS.

Are i-karent tv t ko. Contain their ovra 
1

dttsuojw st murmm in Children oar Adulte.

PETERBOROUGH.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.
DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Onpy will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 166 Dundee St.. LONDON, Ont.
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FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

"BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,ottered and sold 
as Coraline by some un- 
ntincipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grenier ( «relier, 
Wé warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour (it $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 

is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.,

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground(from 
Manitoba fiord and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheal\^%2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred

J. W. FLAVELLE,

• telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

Health is Wealth !

8 r -

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Flu, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the uee 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ’ y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by os for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
-TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor
ough.
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ALLANDALE.
From a Correspondent.

I. O. G. T.—The Temple?, in this plaice, Is 
In piotiperouy condition and the member
ship is increasing. William Nelson, W. C. T.

Scott Act.—A vast improvement iy seen 
In this, and our adjacent village, Keene, 
since the 1st May. If Pain-killer, R. R. 
Relief, Ac, should be necessary, yet order 
and sobriety reigns generally.

REOtjVKKnio—Mrs. Lang, Sr., Keene, who 
underwent a severe operation a short time 
ago, viz., the removal of a large cancer by 
Dr. Harrison assisted by Dr. Boucher and 
Dr. Massie, ha.^ o far recovered as to be 
able to drive out. Her many friends . greet 
her with gladness, and congratulate Dr. 
Harrison on the success attending his sur
git and medical efforts.

The Lightning.—A severe storm passed 
over this village on Friday last,the lightn
ing playing some curious pranks. First it 
thought to imitate Santa Claus and went 
fer the chimney, but was in too much of a 
hurry to get down ; hence tore it down and 
finding the building to In? a paint shop, 
passed to the dwelling of Mr. Win. Hastie, 
entered the chimney in due form and pass
ed into the cellar, scattered the contents of 
a large crock of cream, broke a number of 

reserve jars, and seeing a tin pail, wished 
j certify t hat Mr. Hastie does good work 

ami gives imperial measure,tbrefore stamp
ed the pail by putting a hole through it. The 
work in the cellar being completed, it'took 
the lightning express up a nail into the 
kitchen, upset the stove and stovepipes, 
tore off the door olT a boot closet containing 
2 pairs of shoes, and tore oil a sole from 
each pair, thus rendering both pairs useless. 
It then passed out of the back door to the- 
residence of our esteemed teacher, Mr. 
Raunie, and thought to beautify the veran
dah by tearing off the corner, but whether 
through want of gratitude or lack of taste, 
Mr. Raunie does not think it improved one 
iota. Mrs. Hastie and her sister wore both 
stricken to the ground, but escaped serious 
injury. _______________

LAXKFIELD.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Not the Same.— A certain villager, 
rather given to practical joking», has come 
to the conclusion that vinegar and water is 
not equal to old rye, even if taken out of a 
jar.

Garden Party.—On Tuesday next, the 
ttlli of July, a garden party and open air 
concert will be held at the *' Homestead,” 
the residence of R. C. Strickland, Esq., in 
aid of St. John's Church Parsonage Fund, 
During the afternoon there will be lawn 
tennis, in which both the Peterborough and 
Lakofleld clubs will take part, and ices, 
strawberries and cream ami other refresh
ments will be obtainable by those who are 
so inclined. The Peterborough orchestra 
band will be present and will doubtless 
contribute largely towards the enjoyment 
of the occasion. In the evening Mr. Strick
land's beautiful grounds will be illuminated 
ami an open air concept will be given, in 
which the following have kindly promised 
to assist Mrs. Brodlgan, Miss McEwen, 
Mrs. LeFevre, Miss C. Strickland, Mrs. 
Fort, Mrs. Wright, Mr. Henderson, Mr. J.
D. Graham and Mr. Win. Graham. Arrange
ments have been made by which the even
ing train from Lakelleld will be held over 
until 10.30.

Band.—On Monday evening our band 
made their first public appearance and 
played several,airs in a first; class manner. 
Certainly great credit Is due to all the 
members for the wonderful progress they 
have made during the comparatively short 
short time they have been practicing, and 
in some case loathing. It is to be hoped 
that they will often play during the even
ings in future.

The Lightning.—On Friday afternoon 
during a heavy thunder storm Mr. Downs, 
of bouro, lost a valuable horse, which was 
killed by lightning.

Begun Work.—Messrs. It. A G. Strick
lands saw mill has begun cutting for the 
season. __________________

LINDSAY.
Found Dead.—Dr. Lloyd, so long miss

ing, was found on Monday at the mouth of 
Squaw river, in Harvey towushlp, dead.

Ho for Europe.—At the hour of 11 
o’clock a. m., on Tuesday last a large num
ber of friends of Rev. 8. Weston-Joues and 
lady assembled at the railway station to 

f bid them adieu. The countenances of their 
parishioners showed clearly the high 
esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Jones are 
held in Lindsay.

Chief Constable Assaulted.— On Sat
urday night last about 11 o’clock, while 
chief constable Bell-was on his way homo, 
he was struck a severe blow on the fore
head with a stone weighing two and a half 
pounds. Mr. Bell was passing along Cam
bridge street, in front Mrs. Lee’s garden, 
and while walking close to the fence was 
struck by the coward, who stood behind the 
bushes in the garden. The blow knocked 
the chief flat, and upon recovering 
himself he found the rascals had escaped. 
But for the heavy helmet worn by Mr. Bell, 
there is no doubt the blow would have beeu 
fatal. As it is there are severe bruises on 
the right temple, and the base of the brain 
is affected. It is supposed some cowardly 
skunk, angered by the fact that Mr. Bell 
was to sel ve summonses in Scott Act cases, 
lay in ambush and did. the deed. In fact

tiary for a term of years.— Warder.
Dominion Day Doings.—Dominion day 

was observed as a general holiday and an 
occasion of enjoyment. The grand demon
stration attracted to town large crowds, 
and the several features of the day’s pro
ceedings were of great interest. Several 
special excursions from points outside to 
Lindsay were largely patronized. St. 
Mary's Church picnic at Hutton s grove 
was the usual success, the games and 
sports being well contested.—Post.

CÀMPBELLF0RD.
The Races.—A large crowd attended the 

races at Campbellford ou monda y the two 
events on the programme being decided as 
follows :-Thn«e minute trot—G1 llespie’s 
“ Louis' D.” first; Park Ketchum’s “Bessie
K." second and J. K. McCargars’s “Rysdik," 
third. Running raw-Simpson's mare Mrst, 
O'Neil's second, and Crain s third. The green 
trot did not 1111. The judges were James 
Ketchesomaiid James Ross of Belle ville,and 
Mr Pierce of Toronto. In the trotting race 
“Little Bear" drew the pole but “Louis D. ’ 
soon wunt to the front and Iwl easily to the 
wire. “Bessie K." ami “Little Bear” were 
set back for running in the stHXmd heat,and 
the heat given to Rysdik. The Judges’ dt1- 
cisisiou was fair and impartial, which will 
tend to make this course famous in futur»?

4 New York ntiwfpte of Pwteor.
New York, July 2.— Dr. Mott announces 

that he is ready to inoculate for rabies on 
the Pasteur plan. He has an excellent col
lection of virus.

» FROM ALL OVER.
Mr. Harrington says the Parnellltes arc cer 

tain to retain 86 seats.
Worms often destroy chi alien, but.Frfifc, 

mau’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

The Q,ueen on Friday reviewed the troops at 
Aldershot. The weather was Une and the at
tendance was very large.

A Can no Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Ix>Y’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Mr. Gladstone has been elected bv acclama
tion for both Midlothian and Leith burghs. 
He will probably sit for the former.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms 6f disease, is scrofula lurking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition Is found in Burdock.Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

The Servian peasantry are rioting. They 
refuse to pay -the taxes levied since the un
successful war against Bulgaria, and ill-treat 
the tax collectors.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and’ opiates ; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable In Its effects, and safe In fill throat and 
lung complaints that, 11 neglected, end In con
sumption

The burning of Watson’s spinning mills at 
Kidderminster on Friday caused a loss of pro
perty amounting to $5UD,UUU, and threw 1UÜU 
persons out of employment.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose, She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk rail
way for the week ending June 26 were $334,- 
u23, an Increase of $44,106 compared with the 
corresponding week last year.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

The Republican papers of Paris are filled 
with alarmist articles, and declare that agents 
uf the banished princes are at work forming a. 
Royalist plot against the Government.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff"joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagacd’s Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John tiid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

The Canada Shipping Company’s steamship 
Lake Champlain, which sailed from Liver
pool for Quebec on the 29 th June, was wreck
ed on Friday on the Irish coast. The passen

gers and crew were saved.
A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 

reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has prov.nl a 
soverlgnremedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used Internally as well as outwardly 

The Rev. Dr. Reilly, of Detroit, treasurer of 
the Irish National League of America, on 
Friday transmitted £5,000 to Mr. Par
nell for the Parliamentary fund, making a 
total of $86,000 forwarded In one week.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, .we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold.by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such & 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 26c. 
60c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Rev.-D. G. FallU, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years_my .wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of. 
If not the best medllne extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

It U stated that Mr. Parnell is constantly in 
receipt of letters menacing him with aHRassln- 
ation for attempting to “ dismember the 
empire,” but he feels secure In the escort of 
young Irishmen who attend him everywhere.

kegal.
A P. POUSSETTE, <4. C

gOUCITOR, Ac. Water Street, Pete rbor- 
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
IYARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterboi 

ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

' E H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall. 

I1ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-13 office :—Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.AT-MONRY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest. ^

JOHN BURNHAM.
I BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, and 
13 SULICILTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac-Offlce :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

‘•Shortness of breath 
Caused my death.”

is inscribed on n tombstone In an English 
grave-yard. In all probability it would never 
have been necessary. If only ti e poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease uf the respi
ratory organs had known of l>r. Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For consumption It is believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases It la unfailing

Kocrnte'N Spouie.
Who knows what excuse there may have 

been for Xuntlppl'ssad temper ? Many women 
are snappish, querulous end sour simply be
cause they are suffering. Dr. Pierce's ^Favor
ite Prescription” is a certain cure for every 
feminine weakness and derangement,and will 
restore health and good spirits to the most 
nervous and disheartened Invalid, thereby 
making her a blessing to her family and the 
world. A single bottle will prove Its surpass
ing merit. Price reduced to one dollar. By 
druggists. ___ _____

Is is a well known fact that the ** Cable ” 
and “El Padre" brands of cigars are the 
oldest, most reliable and best value in the 
market. For the last quarter of a century- 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
Increased, necessitating the employing of 
close on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find it to their advantage to 
insist upon having the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow gn^-dy and unsvru-
Bulous dealers to palm off inferior goods for 

___ie sake of additional gain. S. Davis Jt

k W. H. MOORE,
|> ARRJSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller" 
Store. dllSwl

G W. BAWZRS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Strelets, Peterborough.

«« MONEY TO LOAN. dluSwlS

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yrofteetonal.

GEO. W. RANEY,
/UVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlS

W. BLACKWELL,
RCHITECT and C. E, Plans and estimates

__ made of Churches. Public Buildings and
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôUwl

Brntietd.

I)E
R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
__Artiflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver,
Rubber, -Celulvid. or any base desired. Re
ferences;—!’. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.8., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
me-shh, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction df teeth. wl-U13

(Jhpomanry.

Frabel.

STEAMS
VI ILL during tt 

HARWOOD. 
PETERBOROUGH

LEAVER
the season of 1888 ply between 

-- «^.v*»v^,D, GORE’H LANDING and
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at? a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

DR. HALLIDAY,
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2uw22O

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., C M.
VELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
F Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
,M. R. C. P. S. O.,

RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
\J ton. Office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or dr” 
promptly attended to. t»

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.
IVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.BJAC.P.S.E.,
Y ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
±J Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, lateClhflcal Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital,317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.G.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Wellington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Phystclans and 
Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly, all the cases which come before btm 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called^oa 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Now, head and Throat, Loss of 
th- Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
135 Morria Street, Halifax, N.S-

dtfwlO

mm

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliner* seamstresses, bouse- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Istbo 
of all restorative tonics. It is nota Cure-all,g&rsiSvas?
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
romen. It is a powerful, general as well 

na r

finely filustratvd with jwdoml ph£va and nu
merous wood-cut*, sent for 16 cents In stamps.

Address. Worlds n'^E»ICv 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, BlHpue Headache, 

and Constipation. Promptly cun-d by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. A vial, 

by druggists.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CAR80N,

Û114 Master.

STEAMER CR0ISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
il 10 a m., (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lake* Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ro.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given..

j^The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on June 1st,8th,9th and 15th, 
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN, 
Lakelleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION. FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Petei borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From tbe Wee 4.

12 31r p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations,

10.5»> p. m.- Express from Toronto and West,
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls, ami Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going EMt.

12*31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

pointsoi the United States and Canada.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street, Peterboro.

NOTICE OF VISIT

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
i(Late Lazarus &jMorris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

, JE 2®, 1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
Triese spectacles have been in use for the past 
36 years and in every ease giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remem her date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, JSth.June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3ST TXG-EHSTT
Chemist dr Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. /.V KEEXE ET DR. SHA W

DUNN’S 
BAKBM

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.

Capital Subscribed ...«............... $600,000.00 Reserve Fund....................................$ 38,000.00
Capital Paid Up............................ 420,000.00 Total Aaaeta La*t Audit ...........886,101.26

5 DIRECTORS:
GEO. A COX, President J R DUNDAS, M P . RICHARD HALL, Vice-President* 
W. Cluxton. W Gooderham Richard Hall J Stevenson- E S Vindin. F. C. Taylor 

J M Ferris, M P P Robert Jaffray D. W Dumble.

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
SOLICITORS Dumble A Henry.

T f| nrOnCITHDC Deposits are received by the Company, both on current account
I U ULrUOl I Uno anu for perlwls of one year or longer. The rate of Interest paid 

on amounts deposited on current account and winch may be withdrawn by check in such 
sums as the depositor may Irom time to time require, i.> FOUR per cent, either paid or com 
pouuded half-yearly, and the rate on yearly deposit* i* FIVE percent
TO IIIU CCTflDC The five and ten year FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this 
I U I M 1 LO I U llO Company which are issued in denominations of $10U, $2*i, $>*>and 

$1Uki each, transferable by endorsement, with half yearly interest Coupons attached, payable 
at the Head Office of the Company In Peterborough, or at any Branch of the Bank of Toronto 
in Canada, allbrd a safe and convenlenfmode ot investment.

The funds of the Company being Invested In first mortages ou Real Estate, no be liter secur
ity can be offered to depositors or debenture holders, they having a first claim or mortgage on 
the whole Assets of the Company, the shareholders having the second. The annual statement 
shows "that The amount Invested was over $su0,uUu. nud on the security of real estate at least 
double that value.

By the laws of Ontario, Trustees, Executors and Administrators may (lej>oslt Trust Funds 
of the estate, which they control In this Company, and are free from all further liability, “

HÉMÉsÉâBa " " ou ihejii
Money is obtainable from this .Company on approved Real Es- 

-- of Ini
The mortage may be repaid by yearly instalments, or Otherwise a* may be agreed upon 

the interest ceasiùg at once on all amounts paid on account of the sum borrowed.
Applications may be made either to the Her.'! Office, or to any of the agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterbor jugh, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

D. M. 8IM, 0-H30. A. COX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President-

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 4. p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 5. p. m. dl8law6mw5

privilege of which many have largely availed lliepiselv

TO BOR ROWERS late security at the Lowest Current Rates of Interi

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef, said to be the Flenst in the World- Warranted 

Supei ior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listoa’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigen.ring Food,

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba and the North- 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expnttv. P -terb’^oni-h 'o Manl ob» 821.00. 
Sentiers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. I*. R. at low r-*tes to ail 
points in the United States. Lowest hates to S n Fr a. < i*co and Culi/mnia Points. Be
ne Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. 8. 

Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Instance tickets. For rates and re
liable Information, call on or write to

.jAlLEZX: ELLIOTT
M C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, OnL

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. ZJVE^TTHZZE-WS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !

The New Firm of MORROy/. TIF.RNEY 
Si Co., are deteimlced to kt< p apace with 
the timer. Thej are rew dlrcctlrg etten 

1 ion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prlcee Their stock le complete 
In every line, and the prices are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co

POWO
THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

j»# uUvk READ
\

The DAILY REVIEW, and
keep posted in all Local 
and District matters. Try 
It and you will be pleased.

it
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ENORMOUS FALL.
“ First Lott» the Leant.”

After a very successful Seaeons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some Instances below cost.

See our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STRAW HATS
at |(fc. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them at once.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube BaU\> IRcviexv.

MONDAY. JULY 5. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Xs. 6.

No. 6 Company of the City Battalion will 
meet for drill thik evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Rustic Chairs.
' A few of those rustic chairs at A Clegg's 
yet. Will clear them out at $1.25 each.

The Klvereldea.
The Riverside Lacrosse Club meet for 

initial practice this evening in the River
side Park. There will be a general turn 
out, every member being expected to come 
with his stick. The club's membership is 
rapidly increasing.

Thk finest lot of Gent's Furnishihgs in 
Peterborough at Andbsw McNeil's.

Change of Date.
It will bo seen by advertisement ft) an

other column that Dr. N. Washington, 
M.D.,L.C.P.S.O.,has changed the date of his 
visit to Peterborough to Friday and Satur
day, July 9th and 10th. He will remain at 
the Grand Central Hotel until Saturday 
evening July 10th.

The St. Luke’s Sunday School excursion 
will be held to-morrow at Clear Lake. The 
train will leave Peterborough at 9 a. m. 
The steamer Cruiser with palace scow at
tached will take excursionists on the ar
rival of the train from Peterborough. 
Tickets adults 40 cents, children 20 cents.

tirent Clearing Ont Auction gale.
In order to clear out the balance of the 

large stock of Dry Goods of the late Isaac 
Robinson, the management have determin
ed to hold a Grand Clearing Out Auction 
Sale on Thursday evening, at 7.30 o'clock. 
On Saturday at 12 o'clock, noon, and again 

. on Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock, the sale 
will be continued. Store packed with 
people every day. Don't miss this oppor
tunity of getting gyod goods at very low 
prices. *v ______

MIKADO.
July 7lb and fttk.

The Steve Werkw.
The Stove Works are now in full operation 

again. It is probable that In the near 
future operations at this factory will be 
carried on on a much larger scale than 
heretofore. Supplementary légers patent 
are to be applied for incorporating the 
company as "The Peterborough Stove 
Manufacturing Company." The manufac 
ture of general hardware will probably be 
gone into. ___

More Improvement».
The Horticultural Society have complet

ed more Importafit improvements in the 
Gardens- The neat wide steps which were 
put down trerm the fountain to the Court 
House during the last two weeks, have been 
prettily painted a slate color. On each tier 
urns filled with flowers of different kinds— 
foliage, blooming plants, vines, etc., stand 
on each side. The appearance of the 
Gardens is much improved. There are 
altogether twenty six urns. These were 
filled by Mr. Mason, to the order of the 
Society. _____

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Faib.

Open Air Merlin*.
At «Jour o’clock on Sunday afternoon 

open air gospel meeting was held in the 
Horticultural Gardens under the auspice® 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association. 
A male choir of about 20 voices, together 
with the Rev. 1. Tovell, pastor of the George 
Street Methodist Church, occupied the 
grand stand. The singing was well given. 
The theme of the preacher’s discourse was 
" The way of transgressors is hard." There 
was an unusually large number in the gar 
dens, lying or sitting in the shadiest nooks 
they could find. The words of the preacher 
could be distinctly heard nearly all over the 
grounds. The Voting Men's Christian As
sociation intend holding tbede services 
regularly. The "choir wilhmcreascd , in 
numbers of members.

The Fineet lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Cabby.

Personal.
Mr. J. McNampra has returned from 

Montreal, where he has been attending the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s convention as repre
sentative of the Peterborough bicycle club.

\
Judgment.

At the Court this morning the Magistrate 
imposed a fine of $50 and costs against Mrs. 
McMartlne. of Norwood, for having com
mitted an infraction of the provisions of 
the Scott Act.

Notice.
All parties holding claims against C. B 

and H. E. Smith are requested to present 
statement of the same before the first day 
of August, and oblige C. B. Smith,

P. O. box 110. Peterborough.
Adjourned Sale.

The adjourned sale of the Witcher lot, 
corner of Park and Perry streets, will come 
off to-night at seven p. m. The lots are 
held at low prices so that anyone may 
secure a home for himself. Sale on the 
ground.

No Match.
The rifles being all called in on account 

of the re-organization of the 57th Battalion, 
the Peterborough Rifle Association cannot 
give the Port Hopore the desired match. A 
match may be arranged later in the sea
son. ^

The finest lot of Gent's F-urnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Not Nattwiled.
The Mathews crew, which were awarded 

the race at the fortnightly regatta on ac
count of their apponents crossing their 
course, are of opinion that they would have 
come in first anyway. They the reform-pro
pose that the race be rowed over again in 
a friendly spirit at the next regatta.

A Meeting.
At a meeting of t he Directors of the West 

Peterborough Agricultural Society held in 
the Secretary’s office on Saturday, the 
amount left to the building committee to 
spend in erecting the new buildings was 
reduced from $2,500 tv $1,000. The building 
Committee was widened so as to include the 
whole Board of Directors. On Tuesday 
evening the Committee will go to the 
grounds to take measurements perpara- 
tory to the erection of the buildings.

Patriotic.
The closing hymn at the George Street 

Methodist church service on Sunday even
ing was sung to the tune of “God Save the 
Queen" at the end of which all joined in the 
National Anthem with patriotic fervor. 
Before the singing of the hymn the pastor 
addressed a few words to the congregation 
touching the prospects of this new year of 
the Dominion’s life, and the Interest felt by 
ail in the great political movement in the 
mother land.

Ratoon Asceaelon.
The Fire Brigade Band will give their 

weekly open air ooneért in the Park this 
evening, and the firemen will take this 
opportunity to set off the ftaloon, the 
residue of the mostly free fireworks dis
played on the evening of Dominion Day. 
They invite those who took such an interest 
in the band as to stand afar off when con
tributions were'wanted to come along and 
enjoy the free music. They say that special 
seats will be provided for the dress circle. 
It is to be regretted that, after counting ex
penses and receipts, the firemen find 
their efforts to help the band to pay for the 
new uniforms by holding the Dominion Day 
demonstration, resulting in a loss to them
selves. _____

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for aaci iflee at the 
Golden Lion. R. Faib.

•• Kye» Rl*hf !”
14 Halt l”-44 Front !”- Drew. !”

and read the contents of the Foresters 
poster announcing their seventh annual 
excursion to Toronto on Tuesday,July 13th. 
Every arrangement has been perfected by 
the committee whereby you can provide 
your wife comfort, your sister comfort, 
your baby comfort, your mother-in-law 
comfort, it will be an excursion of comfort 
and pleasure. Bring them all along, wo will 
make you all comfortable and happy. Take 
you to Toronto in 3*\ hours, and return in 
the same time, either on that day or the 
succeeding eight days. By accompanying 
this excursion you will have an opportunity 
of witnessing the grandest street parade 
ever seen in America. Picture In your eye 
fifty two brass hands numbering 968 per 
formers and 25,000 uniformed Knights 
marching in equal form to a crack regiment 
in the British Army. Think of the above 
and we will supply you with more to-mor

Fee ell Point*
—Torrid, somewhat.
—At half past two o'clock Mr. Scho

field’s thermometer exposed to the sun, 
stood on its tip-toes -111.

—At ttfé same time it was 98 degrees in 
the shade.

—And still the ^people continue to tramp 
up to Mr. Beavis^fflce for dog tags.

—No slaughter orjthe great untagged has 
yet been reported^

-But the sis hter of a young man in a 
certain hotel n< arly oecured last night. He 
was badly cut akput- the head.

—However, he promenades the streets 
to-day in white handkerchief binding.

—Lafayette Carpenter is charged with
hooking " water from the Water Com 

pany. The vase was adjourned till to- 
morrow.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
' To the Dress Department

AT FAIRWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES:

Cream and White Canvas Cloths - 
Printed Canvas Cloths 
Colored Cloths, extra quality 
Printed Delaines (selling fast) -

15c. worth 20c.
20c. do 30c.
20c. do 30c.
15c. do 20c.

30c, Nuns Cloths in Cream, Pink and Blue 
30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 
20c, Other goods equally cheap.

50c. do 65c.
15c. do 20c.
18c. do 25c.

Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Goods, great reductions have been made In every other depart
ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladies’ Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 
Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, in all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this Is a genuine ôlearing sale and 
will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

Gold Medal.
A Clegg has just received a case of the 

latest improved Sweeper, the “ Gold 
Modal," for which, be has the exclusive sale 
for the Town of Peterborough.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Faib.

The Way to Nave Money.
C. B. Routley has got a T^ew Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can witli any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and Inspect at C. B. 
Routley’s. _ ■_____

MIKADO
July 7th and Nth.

Ou Dit.
Dame Rumour uath it that at a recent 

caucus of some of the leading Reformers of 
East and West Peterborough it was decid
ed to run Mr. Thus. Blezard, M. P. P., for 
the Commons and Mr. John Moloney Reeve 
of Douro, for the local for the East Riding, 
and Mr. J. R. Stratton of the Examiner for 
the local in the West Riding, at the next 
general election.

THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

A Scratch Match Played In the P. A. A.
A. <i round*.

A cricket match was to have been played 
in the P. A. A. A. grounds on Saturday 
afternoon between members of "the Club 
under and over thirty years of age, but on 
account of there not being sufficient mem
bers to constitute such a match, a scratch 
match was played between teams captained 
by Messrs. T. Rutherfoid and S. Ray, with 
the following result:—

s. ray’s tram.
8. Hay, b Rutherford...............  H
E. Stratton, b Rutherford.................................. 2U
H. B. Carter, e H. Ray................................... .. 3
W. Hamilton, b H. Ray.............. •.........................  1
C. A. Lawford, b H. Ray.....................................  o
<i. F. Orde, b Rutherford................................... •
W. Minty, b H Ray................................................ 3
B. Orde, not out ....................................................... u
W. Rackham, b Rutherford................................ 2
Extras .................................................   3

Total .......................................................  S3
T. RUTHERFORD'S TKAM.

T. Rutherford, b Carter......................................... 37
>1. Ray, c Carter, b Stratton................................ 21
J. Stirling, b Carter............................................. 1
C. McGill, at Carter .................................................16
W. Pakenham, c and b Carter  ti
D. J. King, c S. Ray, b Carter....... ................... .. 0
K. Kincaid, b Hamilton.....................................  1
M. Sanderson, b Carter....... ........................  1
D. Rogers, not out .................................................V
W. Smith, b Carter.................................................. 12
Extras ........................................   10

Total .....................................................................
For the victorious side Mr. T. Rutherford 

battl'd in his Old style for 37.

BELL E V IT. LE.
Powder Maoazines.—Ald.Smoaton creat

ed a sensation in the City Council on Mon
day night by stating that there is a suf- 
fleent quantity of explosives along Front 
street, between the upper and lower 
bridges, to blow us into Lake Ontario. Hu 
said there was a powder magaziuo in the 
rear of his store which, he was told, con
tained at one time 20U kegs, of powdor. He 
enquired If there was a by-law regulating 
or controlling the location of these maga
zines, and upon being told there was not1 
gave notice of a by-law. in other cities 
dealers handling and keeping powder in 
Stock are compelled by law to locate tire 
proof magazines beyond the city limits.— 
Intelligencer.

Terrible Shooting Affray.
West Point, Miss., Jtmd'28.—A terrible 

shooting affray occurred here yesterday 
between John and James McKean, and Will 
Peace on the one side, and Alex. Board and 
his father-in-law, N. titolter, on the other. 
Board was killed, having received nine 
shots in nis body; Janies McKean was shot 
in the arm and thigh; Stolter received a 
shot through the arm. The cause of the 
shooting was a remark said to have been 
made by Board about lady relatives of the 
McKeans and a sister of Peace. Several 
arrests have been made.

Fluid Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, van b-- made happy in one moment 
by a single application ot Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the pal ill ul parts, and with
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no resulL Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

A Sen wallon.
An onparnlled sensation is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner in which neuralgia, tool hache, rheu
matism, backache, headache, etc., is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive,-disgusting drugs need he taken lor 
days ' It is an instupt cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

Ncotl’a ImnlNinn of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
With liyi»o|>lio*phiteft.

For Lung Trouble» and Wasting Diseases.
Dr. J. SIMONAÜD, New Orfeafts La., says: 

“Scott’s Emulsion is the finest preparation ot 
the kind ever brought lo my notice. In affec
tions of the lungs ami oilier wasting diseases, 
we may consider It our most reliable agent. 
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form."

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

War l'pon P owe her*.
Halifax, June 3.—The presence of large 

quantity of mackerel In Prince Edward 
Island has attracted an American fleet. The 
mackereling steamer Novelty, ninety-seven 
tons, of Portland, cart ying thirty-five men, 
the only steamer in the world believed tube 
engaged in the mackerel fisheries, has been 
hovering around these waters anxiously 
watching a chance to steal a fare. Her 
success depends very largely on getting a 
supply of «Niai and ice. from Nova Scotia 
ports. Thus armed she could easily dodge 
ami steam away from the cruisers, she put 
into Pietou yesterday for a supply and her 
captain was disgusted to find he could only 
obtain it at the risk of confiscation. He 
returns to Portland more convinced than 
ever of the value of the Washington treaty.

An F.n*li*h Fermer* Delegate.
Mr. Mm. Dodd, of Winsford, Cheshire, 

England,has arrived here on a tour through 
the farming districts of Canada as à dele
gate from the farmers »>f his country, who 
are anxious to send out their sons to enter 
upon farmingandcattle raising in the Dom
inion. Mr. Todd leaves for Ottawa, and 
will visit that vicinity and also Toronto, 
Guelph, Hamilton and London, travelling 
as far west as Brandon. Manitoba. On his 
retutn to England he will state vfhat he 
thinks of this country, and should bis opin
ion be favorable it is probable a very large 
immigration of Cheshire agriculturists will 
take place early next spring.

Another Fishing Schooner Seised.
Halifax. N. 8., July 2.—À telegram re

ceived from Shelburne to-aight states that 
the Dominion cruiser Terror this afternoon 
formally seized the Portland fishing 
schooner City Point.

The Best Place to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney & 
Go's, George st.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot. Good Range®.

Hosiery Stock Cvmplete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

B^yb' Light Weight Jersey Suits.

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 26c. a Pair.

GEORGE I STREET.

A GRAND SUCCESS
Our i-ummer Sale eo far ia a Grand Success. 
This Week we show Choice Lines of New 

Goods at Job Prices.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«"Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the Above Remedies have proved successful In almost every case. ©F-DIAMOND 
DYE8—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d4ow9

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. Fff-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Ü

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

THE ARROW
OF TORONTO,

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Canada sold for j 
* FIVE CENTS. — z

The Cartoon and Society Sketches are 
acknowledged to be the best In the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

Every Family Mi Have It
Jt#~FOR SALE AY ALL NEWSDEALERS. 

Those wishing to subscribe, address 
CRAWFORD * CO..

“The Ark<*w,'•

ld3 14 King St. West, Toronto,

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the Newest Shades.

i SILK DRESS 00)1)8 our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all Shades.

j DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
j and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished tike

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dytd all ! Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

1886.

The Richmond Star Lawn-Mower
The Lightest and Easiest. Noiseless Self- 
Sharp "nin g, Can be Bun Close to Walk», 
Wa ll and Fences, or Under Shrubbery. 
Can be used on Uneven Orotund or on a 
Terrace. Will cut High or Low Grass. 
Not Three Dollars' Worth of Repairs has 
been required on 16.000 Mower» sold in 
the past four year»

GÏSO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH.

Agent for Dille Sc Maguire Manufacturing 
Company. Richmond,

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlocka all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities- and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy» Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTITEB&

BUST BY A COl, Pro»ri*m. Terwta

A. CLECC.
■ .ending Undertaker.

VI A RE ROOMS, George HL reel de nee 
v' north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This depariraeot 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Oh-gg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I
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BIRTH.
ROBINSON. On Sat unlay, 3rd. July the 

wife of Mr. William nRobishox, ofa «laugh-

Bvp (Booed. Htantd.

The Golden Lion
PROIIAIIIMTIKM.

| Moderate winds, mostly south and 
outh-wcst; tine and very warm.

HI.LECTU» OVT roR NA4 Rin< E.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

PRIATM 
CASHMERETTK8.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DV( KS.
COTTO AD ES.
CURTAIN LACE.
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The re ! lettons made on t hese g<*ods range 
from 25 to 35 per ceut.lwhieh makes a sub- 

discouut to Justomers, ON NEW

GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW G<K)DS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old gi*-ds at au y prive.
Bettvr,than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry < bunts they will always tind it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
g«Kxis at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

». » JOHNSTON 4 CO.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

flies, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK. A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OK THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
FA OCHER'S POINT.

APOLOGY.
Ap§&

WANTED,
^ GENERAL SERVANT In small famil;

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make

THE SEIZED VESSELS.

Excitement at Portland—Calm Counsel 
from Washington—Fine* Imposed.

Halifax, June 5.—A fine of $400 each has 
been imposed on the seized schooners City

Apply at Review Office. %
PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dur. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dUO

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few XI .ANT LES and lines of MIL LIN 

E U Y have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar nd < prices.

THE CA1KE OF ALL THIS.
It will interest the ladites to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of t he year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 

zfor lines Of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, «>ur cheap g< xxls will be new*. Remem-
bHr ,h,t K. FAIR.

Slfrtrt'f the Golden Lion, George St.

CUmratiomil.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
|MISSPX'E y ourselfJn Penmahship^ Book-
l keeping. Business Forms, shorthand.Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking ft 
short course at the Sawyer Busme s 
College. Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp- 
ed departments, most practical of_the kind 
now in Canada —"The Prêta.”

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

maa VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient st^ff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin. Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

White Muslins for Summer

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES IRQ LACES

W. f. JOHNSTON i CO.

Qrugd, irr.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artists Materials
CONSISTING OF 

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PUNTS, all shad-s, KALSIMINK TINTS lor 
Walls, and everything In Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D- TULLY. Chemist and Druggist.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(>OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Ont. dl39

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Glnglams are 28dnches wide, not 24 or 38 inch.

Jfor jÿale or to Hurt. I 150

FOR SALE.

hUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JuHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. die

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12j, In the j 
regular way to be sold for tic. per yard ; note, 

tic. per yard, and Fast Colors.

JHudirnl.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dis

NOTICE.

\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired; 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WÀLKE. Bethune 
St reel, between Murray and McDonncl streets.

 dly

(Serrerai.

REPAIRING SHOP.
prepared to do all 

i pa 1rs, saw til ling,
rnHE UNDERSIGNED Is 
A kinds of Carpt-ntlng, Re-pal 

Ac., at his shun, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dUO

JL

BARE CHANCE
I O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 1 
I central locality, a stone throw from i 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down ldr • 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti ! 
years longer will be given. To those not ; 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 1 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, I 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy ! 
terms.. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk. 

______________________________________dllu !

BUILDERS ATTENTION.

\r ACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid, Dublin, Water, 

Wescott, Simcou, King Streets, etc. etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early and secure your choice at a bargain.

fc-tTFARMEHs LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions ol their places. I also have a few good 
Karim for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money 
to loan, Ac., Ac, _

T HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

U132 Hunter Street. w24

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
nfarried or single gvntlemèn. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, retei borough, P. O.

d87

Ui-Tob m (foal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON H AND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any pari of the town. Terms

ddtw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hartlwood. !
Tamara, mixed and soft wood t*ui or uncut , 

for sale at closest price*. Orders left at P. 1 
Connai s. Adam Hall"*, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence ou Union street, will tie prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City j 
free of charge. JOHN MOOBE, I

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WURKs, opposite the Post 
Office. George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Wlrnhiw sills, <loor sills. 
Plinth course always kept in slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dlltiwil

COX A CO.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving cotit inous stock quotation*.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on 
Margin.

All securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchange*. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade In 
Grain and Provision*.

Office opera IIou* - Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

— F. SCR1MOFR. "

JHiorrltnnrauo.
.JAMES BOGUE,

V UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
I * Aylmer street. Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’sCa hvdral, he is now at liberty to take

iubs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
*arties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 

done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

Insolvent Notice
In the matter of Grace Lee, of the Totcn 

of Lindsay, Ontario.
rr*HE undersigned will offer for sale “ en 
1 bloc ” by Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
THE 13th DAY of JULY, at 3 o’clock, p.m.. at 
the store at Lindsay, Ont., the following 
assets, belonging to the said estate, at so much 
on the dollar on inventory prices, viz

Millinery and Fancy Goods...............$1907.61.
Fixtures................................................... 268.64.
Botfc Debts, about................................ 800.00.
The Stock, Fixtures and Debts will be sold 

separately.
The stock Is In good'condition and well 

assorted.
Terms Cash.
The Inventory and Stock can be seen at the 

-ton- in Lindsay, and all information obtain
ed from the undersigned.

SAMUEL C. FAIT,

JAMES LENNON.
Auctioneer.

Chesterfield Chamber. 1 
18 St. Alexis Street. >
Montreal, July 3, 1886. ) Id4

amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet Point, Goo. W. Cushing and C. B. Harring
ton by the collector at Shelburne, by orders 
from Ottawa.

Portland, Maine, July 5—The feeling of 
indignation over the seizure of Portland 
schooners by the Canadians is intense. The 
Secretary of State says that the ease has 
been reported by the Consul-General at 
Halifax, and is receiving attention.

New York, July 5.—A Washington des 
patch sa vs that the accounts thus far re 
ceived of the latest seizures of American 
fishing vessels have been somewhat indirect 
but it swnis probable that in all cases there 
was a technical dereliction on the part of 
the Yankee skippers. At Shelburne the 
seem to have begun the work for whlcL 
they went into the harbor without giving 
previous notice to the Customs authorities. 
This was clearly the case with the City- 
Point, which went in there to nrocure 
water, a privilege expressly gran tea under 
the treat/ of 1818, but began to' take' it 
aboard without reporting to the authorities. 
In addition there are indistinct stories' of 
the lauding of men with bags or bundles, 
as if for some unlawful purpose, and there 
is à general imputation that the taking on 
of water was a cover for other purposes. 
Be this as it may, there is no doubt that 
when a fishing vessel enters a Canadian 
port and intends to exercise either treatv 
privileges or any rights of trading which 
it may claim under a general commercial 
permit, it is bound to conform to the local 
customs regulations. Even registered ves
sels, about whose rifcht to trade there is 
no question, are compelled to submit to 
these regulations, and it is evident, in
deed. that otherwise there would not only 
be no police regulations for the port, but 
no opportunity of preventing frauds on the 
revenue laws. In our own harbors we in
sist on careful obedience to the revenue 
laws on tin- part of foreign vessels, wheth
er registered or enrolled. As to the Novelty 
the only trouble seems to have been the 
blunder of her captain in going into Pictou 
for coal, when he might just as well have 
taki-n a full supply from Portland. He ex
plains his conduct by saying that there 
was a report when he left Portland that the 
Dominion Government had changed its^ 
policy, and was about to allow the purch
ase of supplies in its ports by American 
hshiug vessels. As he had not actually be
gun to take coal aboard, his vessel'was 
only warned away, instead of being seized. 
These various experiences show that 
American captains must strictly obey the 
present local regulations in visiting Cana
dian ports, until some settlement of the 
fishery trouble is effected.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PBICB STORE.

LIGHT UTERATDRE FOR 

HOT WEATHER
AT

SAILSBURY’S.
« tmt STOCK IF It* NOVELS JISI RECEIVED.

Zb c IDaüç IRevuew.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A PERMANENT EXHIBITION.

London, July 5.—It has been decided to 
perpetuate the Colonial Exhibition in Lou
don in a permanent form. The site, how
ever, has not yet been settled upon. The 
colonists wish It to be on the Thames em
bankment, near the city. The Prince of 
Wales would prefer the present position 
which will therefore probably be adopted.

OUTBREAK OF CHOLERA.
Vienna, July 5.—Cholera has appeared at 

Fiume, and the people of Croatia are panic 
stricken.

BURNED TO DEATH.
London, July 5.—The widow of Schulze 

Delitch, the political economist, has been 
burned to death at her home in Berlin.

FIFTY PERSONS DROWNED.
Paris, J uly 5.—The reported loss of eight 

French torpedo boats during the recent 
stor/ns onvtfce Atlantic is confirmed. Fifty 
persons tfewj drowned-.

FRANCE AND COREA.
Rome, July 5.—Cardinal Jacobin! has sent 

a note tv M. De Freycinet, protesting 
against the treaty between France and 
Corea, which, he says, sacrifices the rights 
of Catholic missionaries and residents, in 
Corea. He threatens that the Holy See will 
assume a protectorate over Corea.

LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE ALPS.
Vienna, July .5.—Margrave Pallavich and 

Mr.Crommallin, secretary of the Dutch en 
bassy here, have been lost while elirnbX' 
the Alps. It is supposed they slipp 
frozen snow down a precipice.

BEECHER IN LONDON.
London, July*5.—Henry Ward Beecher 

preached in Dr. Parker’s temple yesterday 
to very large congregations. His gestures 
seemed to ustdtiish the people more than 
his broad-comedy hud familiarity. In a con
versation afterwards Mr. Beecher was ask
ed what he thought of his audience. He re
plied. “Oh, I was well enough pleased with 
it. It was very like my own audiences. 
But I don’t think the English are used to 
pulpit humor. For my part, I don’t think 
it uuworthy to use any of my talents in the 
service of the Lord.”

mKADO.

July 7th and Mb.

TTE8DAY. JULY 6. 1886.
FISHERY QUESTION.

BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Ibe (oiiMnstite Leading and Gaining 
- Riot In Dublin.

London, July 5.—Midnight.—Up to this 
^p^our 207 Unionists, 105 Ul&dstonians and

<190

IHoitfç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
V N sums of $100 and upwards, at th«‘ Lowest 
I Kates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORS.
dlMwlS Solicitor.

A QnaiiQty of Mate Fa*
TO LOAN AT

6 Per Cent p
KDWaPJJ a. peck, 0

U Barrister, Ac. witi

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Owing to my not being'able to attend to all 
the partb'e who called on me during my last 
visit, ! have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Oriental House, 
on Satin day, July 21th, and invite those par
ti* - vcho are afflicted with the worst kina of 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
fluid their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CLUTHE
SURGICAL MACH1N8T, 

8d43w28 118 King Street, West. Toronto, Ont.

A FENIAN GATHERING.

A Meeting at St. Coule Addressed by * 
Socialist and O'Donovan Ross*.

St. Louis, Mo., July 5.—A small but en
thusiastic audience of Fenians gathered at 
Linde Park yesterday afternoon to cele
brate independent day and listen to 
speeches by W. J. Gorsuch, a Socialist, of 
Baltimore, and O’Donovan Rossa, of New 
York. The Socialists said that Socialism 
as it existed in this country, was a distinct
ly American institution. It was not that 
form of Socialism or Anarchism that exist
ed in France, Germany or Prussia, but a 
combination of the best features of them 
all. The s|>eaker advocated this form of 
government, and expressed sympathy for 
his persecuted adherents, and especially 
for those in Chicago and Milwaukee. He 
denied that they had broken the law. It 
was the police, those salaried minions of 
monopolies and enforcers of alleged law. 
who were guilty of the murders which had 
resulted from the labor agitation in those 
cities.

O’Donovan Rossa spoke exclusive!/ ol 
Ireland and Irish affairs. He said there 
was no use of granting a partial local self- 
government to England s Poland. That 
was better than the present method of gov
ernment, but it was only a step toward t he 
gaol desire—the entire independence. He 
said that if the present Parliamentary elec
tion should result in a victory for Gladst* me, 
and Hom«- Rule, as ^ropos^i by him, 
should finally be granted to Ireland, it 
would be on account of their fear of the Irish 
rather than on account of .their love of jus
tice or duty to humanity. He wound up 
with his usual dynamite harangue, and said 
he could name to-day a hundred men in 
New York city who were more than willing 
to show the world their patriotism, and 
were only waiting for the. word to go to 
England and work out Irelands independ
ence. The speeches were greeted with

mikado.

Jaly 71b and Mb.

Three American Vewwelw Seised Within 
Thirty-Mix Honrs.

Halifax, July 4.—Three Portland fishing 
vessels have been seized in Shelburne har
bour within thirty-six hours, and a fourth 
only escaped seizure at Canso by the skin 
of her teeth. The rigorous enforcement of 
the fishery laws by the Canadian cruisers 
has been an eye-open-'r for he Yankee 
skippera.The seho mer O.tyfPo n was foi Di
al 1 y ^•■iy.«*<i at Shelburne on Friday for land
ing men previous to reporting at the cus
tom house. And that day two other Ameri
can vessels, the C. B. Harrington and Geo. 
W. Cushing, anchored at the mouth of the 
harbour, and there captains went ashore 
and endeavored to secure supplies of bait, 
but were unsuccessful. They did not re
port at Shelburne custom house. Late that 
night Capt Quigley, of the cruiser Terror, 
payed them a flyiug visit, and upon the 
confession of the captains that they had 
l>eeu ashore and had endeavoied to procure 
bait without having entered at the custom 
house, he placed armed guards on both 
vessels and yesterday formally seized 
them. The captains say they understood 
that they could get all the bait and supplies 
they required in Canada now, and would 
get twenty-four hours notice to leave be
fore being seized.

Struck by m rallie* Hier.
As a gentleman, a well-known public ofli-

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Stolen Horse. - A resident ol Brighton 

township came to Campbellford on Monday, 
in search of a horse that was stolen from 
him by gypsies on Friday night last, and 
two men were employed to look over the 
neighborhcxKl of Hastings. Messages were 
sent to persons residing in neighboring 
villages asking them to be on the look out 
the missing animal.

The Trent River Serpent —We are in
formed upon authority which is of some 
value that the great serpent which was seen 
by Mr. Keller, in the Trent River, about a 
year ago, was again out enjoying Itself in 
the back channel of the Trent River, near 
Anderson’s Island, one day last week. The 
party who got a glimpse of the monster, 
this time, was Mr. Thomas Landon, hotel 
keeper, of Hoards, who . was fishing, in a 
canoe, and while approaching what he 
supposed to be a small iog floating, he 
turned the course of the canoe to pre
vent the hooks coming in contact with it. 
As he did so, and when about 20 or 30 yards 
distanee\fiomIit, the [serpent raised his 

idoived, and a portion <

Parnellites have been elected. The 
standing of the parties now is :

| Total number of seats.. .................................. 670
Number of elections held................................341
To be held...............................................................3&
Conservatives and Unionists elected 207
Glads to iiians................................................  105
Parnellites................................................... 23

Conservative majority........................... 73
The total nurnbei of votes so far cast and 

counted is: Gladstonian, 348,227; Opposi
tion, 375,752.

The issue is becoming defunct. The po
sition to-night presages a crowning de
feat for Mr. Gladstone unless he obtains a 
larger county vote than in November. 
The burghs are declaring against Home 
Rule, most ominous is the revolt of the 
Glasgow radicals. Of the 7 contests in 
Glasgow the Unionists carried 4. Of 21 
Loudon polls declared to-night, the Union
ists secured 15 and the Uladstonians 6. 
The polling was close. The Conservative 
candidate won Central Finsbury by only 5 
majority. Mr. Sanders (Gladstonian) is ae- 
fsated in East Hull by 37 majority.

Among the eminent Gladstonians defeat
ed are Solicitor-General Davey, Advocate- 
General Mellor, Mr. Hibbert, Secretary to 
the Admirably, and Prof. Thorold Rogers.

Sir Charles Dilke (Gladstonian) has been 
defeated at Chelsea by Mr. Whitmore (Con
servative). The vote stood 4305 to 4128. The 
news of Sir Charles’ defeat caused a sensa
tion here. In many cousinuences Where the 
Gladstonian candidates have been returned 
the majorities have been reduced fully l(K$

Sir Charles Russell, Attorney-General 
has been elected in South Hackney by 100 
majority. At the last election his majority 
was 942.

BLOODS HEAD IN DUBLIN.
Dublin, July 5,—Midnight.—A crowd of 

roughs to-night attacked the Conservative 
Club House with stones. The members 
replied with bottles and firearms, injuring 
twenty of the rioters and killing one. The 
mob then tried to set fire to the house by 
applying a blazing mat which had been 
steeped in paraffine, to the door. At this

Juncture the police arrived and saved the 
louse from destruction. The inmates were 

arrested. _______________________

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

W. T, SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

V

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his 
xv Ware rooms, Hunter street, or at 
his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
jarTXLKPHONE COMMUNICATION.

afternoon, he suddenly received on the right 
shoulder a violentblow, accompanied by a 
by a loud cracking noise, which caused him 
great pain and to stumble forward as he 
walked. On recovering his footing, and 
turning round to see who had so uncere
moniously struck him, he found that there 
was no one on the paVement but him
self and the policeman on duty at 
the park end of it. On teaching home the 
shoulder was submitted to examination, 
but nothing was at first discovered to 
account for the pain in it. But in a little ! 
while the servant who had taken away the 
coat to brush brought it ba«-k to point out 
that over the right shoulder the nap was ! 
pressed down flat in a long, straight line, j 
exactly as If a hot wire had been sharply 
drawn across the cloth. The accident is ! 
therefore explained a.- having been caused l 
by the explosion of a minute falling *tar or 
meteor. It is an unptv edeuted and most i 
interesting occurrence, and deserves, l ( 
think, to txi placed on public record. — Lett r 
to London Times.

p*,1,’ rt.'TT fru"' St- JT'! ^rk,!nW I MW.ÎI ^b!.U“™'uud^fn
Pall Mall by the garden wall of Marlbor- short space of time he had to look upon 
ough House, on Saturday last, at 4.45 in the j it—was forced out of the water, hoop-shap

ed. Itsfbody,Ja* Mr. Landon desertoed it, 
was dark in <x>lor above, but lighter, and of 
a greenish caste on the belly, and carried 
a nead very large and thick, with large 
bright eyes. He thinks the creature must 
be fully 20 feet longMtf 
through the body. In 

te found that there I vaused so great a 
iVement but him

and 8 or 10 inches 
diving the serpent 

swell that the water
through the bodj

faused so great ___
struck tjhe canoe and splashed over its side. 

1 Mr. Landon is very positive as to Its ap- 
! pearam-v, and does not vary in his descrip- 
■ tion although his friends press upon him 

was *t first discovered to | the joke that it was a huge bull-frog that 
tie ; jumjMxl off a log. Ot her persons have seen 

’ the creature at different times, and one 
man who saw it at a distance thought it 
was a dog swimming across the c hannel.— 
Herald.

FENELON FALLS.

Fatal Accident.—On Monday morning 
at about 8 o’clock a most distressing acci
dent occured on the farm of Mr. John 
Moore, near Powles’s Corners, In Fenelon, 
by which his youngest daughter, only three 
/ears old, came to her death. In attempt
ing to take a short cut from the house to 
the barn she climbed a fence, and the top 
rail, which was half round, rolled as she 
was getting over it, and she was thrown 
forward to the ground. She fell with her 
face on a large stone, and the heavy rail, 
following, struck her head with such force 
fiat the base of her skull was fractured 

jd a .«mail quantity of brain pressed out 
f h«*r left ear. She was at once carried In

to the house and Dr. Wilson was soon in at
tendance: but medical skill was of no 
avail, and the poor little thing died—after 
three hours’ unconsciousness—at II o’clock. 
She was buried on Tuesday afternoon in 
the Fenelon Falls cemetery, and the funer
al, for a child’s, was the IargetduWe have 

* the vlll
Gazette.

through village.-

Htwl Dead After a Weddli
Astoria. L. I., July 4.—Fred Witenbecker 

was fatally shot in the mouth to-day by 
James Smith during an altercation sub- 
s ; lent to tie- wedding of Witenbecker's 
d -filter, and Smith was arrested.

New York, July
being very quietly ___
have gone to the sea shore and the country, 

d the cfl

The Fourth of July is 
:y observed. Thousands

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remkd a pue-itive 
cure fur Catarvh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. Fur sale by Ormond «L Walsh.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure U 
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond à Walsh.

and the city has a deserted appearance.

25 to 90 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings til
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and I*ublishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to he done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is water 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as jie- 
porter. v / ,

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., shouM be given to Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director. 

Review Office ,\Peterboro', July 1,1886.

of Canada Ifito trusting them with power 
they took the false step for which the 
country now has to pay. In order to gain , 
the favor of certain persons connected with 
the Western Counties Railway, the Mae- • 
kenzie-Blakê Administration seized the 1 
Windsor Branch then rightfully in the pos- j 
session of the Windsor and Annopolis .Rail
way. This tyrannical and dishonest act of 
the purists • led to costly litigation, fur 
which the people' of Canada have to pay, 
besides the amount of $113,000 for which the 
robbed company has now obtained a final 

! judgment.
j And it is in order to enable him once inore 
at the cost of the public treasury to make 

j such presents to his friends that Mr. Blake 
. is entreating the people of Canada to re
place him in office. The electors are hardly 
likely to think the inducement sufficient 
even when combined with the motive, of 
aiding the friends of the murderous rebel 
Riel to obtain vengeance for his execution.

Zhc Bailç IRcxdcw.
TUESDAY. JULY 6. 1886.

THE VEIL LIFTED.
Well may the old Reformers of Canada 

rub their eyes and wonder if their sight 
has deceived them, when they read of some 
of the recent sayings and doings of leaders 
of the Reform party. Daily the disloyal 
section of the party, which now comprises 
their foremost leaders and journalists, 
grows more outrageous in its attacks upon 
our constitution. Their latest trarV ous 
step is well described, not by a " Tory 
organ," but by the staunchly Reform 
Montreal Wifnca*, under the title “ THE 
VEIL LIFTED." A reporter of the Witness 
was shown that the notorious “ Indepeni» 
suce ” badges, were in reality double, hav
ing an under slip inscribed with .the word 
" Annexation.’ The real meaning of this 
Reform “ Independence " movement, is, as 
the Witness remarks, figured with “ charm
ing exactitude " by this device.

What a position the formerly great Re-, 
form or Liberal party now stands in. What 
disreputable allies it is seeking. Rebellion 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, secession in 
the Maritime Provinces, immunity for 
Fiench criminals in Quebec, and annexa
tion under the flimsy veil of Independence 
at a meeting of Dominion delegates of the 
party. All these are welcomed by Reform 
leaders and Reform organs, their successes 
are hailed as party victories, their defeats 
draw forth threats of party vengeance, and 
if these new party cries seem contradic
tory, a little reflection shows that they are 
all consistent in one respect, these “ new 
allies," of the Reform party all agree in 
aiming at the disruption of the Dominion 
or of the Empire, if not of both.

But in gaining new allies of such disrepu
table character, the Reform leaders are 
losing old supporters Loyal Reformers, true 
Liberals, are everywhere"expressing their 
intention of withdrawing themselves from 
such degradation.

MEL BLAKE OH ESCHEATS.
Mr Blake on the platform pretends with 

surprising dishonesty that he and Mr. 
Mowat were wholly right in the question 
of escheats, and that Sir John Macdonald 
was wrong. Mr. Blake knows that it was 
Mr. Fournier, the Reform Minister of 
Justice, who with Mr. Blake's assent vetoed 
Mr. Mowat*s Escheats BUI. He knows that 
Mr. Mowat was pronounced by Mr. Blake, 
Minister of Justice, to be in the wrong in 
une of the two classes of escheats, and that 
Mr. Mowat assented to his correction. He 
knows that Mr. Blake, Minister of Justice, 
conducted litigation • against the Pro vino 
of Quebec to recover escheated property. 
He knows that Mr. Mowat when tnigging the 
Reform Administration to let him have 
escheated property, meanly pretended that 
he only wished to establish the principle, 
but would according to the recognized 
practice return the property to such 
claimants as illegitimate children. He 
knows in the Mercer case that it was not 
Sir John! Macdonald, but the robbed sou 
whose legitimacy was in doubt, who went 
to law to save ids father's property from 
the clutches of Mr. Mowat, Mr. Edgar and 
the ladies of the Reformatory.

Mr. Blake in the question of escheats is 
aware of the blunders and dishonesty of 
himself and Mr.Mowat, but on the platform 
he tries to shuffle them onto the shoulders 
of Sir John Macdonald. «

Wei
EZFHSIVE REFORMERS.

i noticeAhat some Reform journals are 
representing the recent judgment of the 
Imperial Privy Council for $113,000 in favor 
of the Windsor and Annapolis Railway as 
another defeat sustained by Sir John A. 
Macdonald before the highest court of the 
realm. The fact is that it is Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Blake who are defeated. When 
for a short time they deluded the people

It is not a Iwl election trick for Mr. 
Gladstone to pose as “a man of the people" 
one of the " masses ” as opposed to the aris
tocratic “ classes," but it is a pretence very 
far from being founded on fact. Mr. Glad
stone's father was a baronet, his mother 
could trace her descent from the royal house 
of Plautagene* of England and the rdval 
house of Bruce of Scotland. His wife is the 
daughter of a baronet and the grand-daugh
ter of a peer. All this is not very plebeian, 
and Mr.GIadstones education and surround
ings have been fully in accordance with his 
aristocratic birth and connections.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

THE RI ELIT ES SOLID.
The first general Liberal convention— 

and a Dominion convention at that—held 
in Old Canada since t he last session of par
liament, and comprised of French and 
English speaking delegates, has discussal 
the Biel question and endorsed the vote of 
M r. Blake in the House of Commons. This 
vote was carried by the entire convention 
standing and cheering repeatedly. There 
was not one dissenting voice ; and the pro
posers were English speaking delegates. 
This is the Young Liberals’ answer to the 
Tory yarn that Mr. Blake did not enjoy the 
iNinnaenve of his party in that matter ; and 
it must disillusionize the Tories from the 
belief that they are going to profit by Lib
eral disaffection. There is no disaffection. 
— Ottawa Free I*ress iReform.)

GLARING INCONSISTENCIES.
W. T. R. Preston, who superintends the 

bribery operations of the Grits, made a 
8|>eech at the Reform convention on Satur
day. He dwelt at great length upon the 
iniquity of the Government iii murdering 
that great patriot. Riel. But he did not 
tell his listeners that, in his unsuccessful 
campaign in East Durham last August, he 
told the electors that the Tory Government 
dare not execute “ the infamous murderer.” 
Neither did he say that when he found th< 
w- »uld not believe so tx>ld a statement, I 
asked them them to pltdge their vot 
to him at the general elections in the
<»f Riel not being banged _
consistencies too glaring to be mentioned 
m the same speech and be therefore avoid
ed them.—Napanee Stamlard.

LAUGHING AT IT.
Last Saturday’s Globe made the statement 

that “ it does not matter a button to the] 
Globe whether either of those gentlemen 
<i. e. Blake or Mowat,) is in or out of office, 
except that the Globe, like every other busi
ness concern in the country, is interested in 
having good government. ’ Now give us a 
rest : there is not one man in fifty who 
reads the above statement but will laugh at 
the Globe’s estimate of public gullibility.— 
Newmarket Era [Reform.)

A "SMALL” SCANDAL.
It was to be deplored that the Young Lib

erals chose for their president one who has 
acknowledged having m*eived moneys ! 
which were paid as political bribes, and 
which he is unwilling to account for; the 
-vandal was a small one, however, and it 
may be doubted whether the delegates from 
Ontario understood or even ever heard of 
the subject.—Montreal Witness [Reform.)

THE VEIL LIFTED.
The real meaning of the Canadian indep

endence movement is figured with charm -1 
mg exactness by some of the badges worn | 
at the recent Convention. The indejwudenve 
badge was a French tri-color ribbon on 
which was printed in gold* n letters the word | 
" Independence." One of these ribbons 
shown to a Witness reporter, who was told, | 
however, that they were not all alike, was 
found to be double On the inner slip hang
ing next the heart ! printed in smaller and 
fainter letters was the word “Annexation." | 
The honest* r would be to wear this side out. 
—Montreal Witness [Reform.)

REASONS FOR EACH ATTITUDE.
The Ottawa Citizen refers to the circum

stance that Mr. David Mills had several | 
thousand substantial reasons for his atti
tude on the boundary question. As a matter | 
of fact he bad thousands of substantial j 
reasons for each attitude. The Ontario j 
Government paid h*m five or six thousand 
dollars for believing and proving that On
tario extended to the Rocky Mountains 
Attitude No. 1. Then Mr. Mackenzie took 
him into the Cabinet and be accepted $7,- 
000 a year to believe and ro prove that. 
Ontario extended only to Port Arthur- 
Attitude No 1 Then, having resigned from 
the Cabinet, he had to fair back upon the 
bounty of Mr. Mowat, and f<«r several 
thousand more dollars he twlieved Ontario 
extended h» Rat Portage - Attitude No. 3. 
Mr. David Mills has done well out of the 
sale of his opinions, and is now rich,—Lon
don Free l*ree~

Pell Sire.
The Montreal Star of July 5th says:—The 

political campaign in this Province may 
now be said to be fairly under way, Hon. 
Mr. Mercier, leader of the Liberal party, 
having yesterday commenced at Marie ville 
a series of speeches ou the political situa
tion, which he purposes delivering at the 
principal centres throughout the province. 
On Wednesday he will address the electors 
of Bond, on Thursday at Bale de St. Paul, 
on Friday Frazerv ille, ami Sunday Kim- 
ouskt. At Marieville, County of Ron ville,
Eeterday, Mr. Mercier spoke on behalf of 

r. Larue, the - candidate of the Parti 
National, who will oppose Mr. Paulin, the 

present Conservative member. The Riel 
question yesterday was, of course, the great 
w.apon used by Mr. Mercier and by which 
he hopes to get into power.

Twe Ladle* Killed.
Winnipeg, Man., July 5.—Mrs Bryant, of 

BusselLand Miss Ida McFadden, of Ospiey, 
were killed by lightning during a storm
last week.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Coods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever.afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED
A Mud List of timidity I mbaIIIm In the 

Dominion.
Henry P. Boulton, a grand Trunk fireman, 

lost his life about 9 o’clock on Sunday night 
iu Toronto bay at the foot of Simvoe street. 

These worn in- Ha went in for a swim anti is supposed to 
have been attacked by vramps.

Five small crafts were out on a pleasure 
trip on Sunday at River du Loup, Que. A 
gale compelled some of them to put back, 
while others went on to the wharf. While 
returning one of them owned by Wilfred 
Ouellcl, who had with him a tn>y named Des- 
lauriers, a man named Deehene, I»uis Be- 
chard. Silt red Boutet, Leon Allard and Am- 
able Parent, was struck by a gale of wind 
and upset. Assistance arrived and all were 
saved but Amable Parent and the boy Des- 
lauriers. The bodies were not recovered.

Two voung men named Chas. Wvrdey 
Blake and Norton Marks, the latter a Buff
alo man, were swiming in the bay at Ham
ilton on Sunday, and were drowned.

On Suudavevening, Willie Atchison, age<l- 
«, a son of Contractor Atchison, fell off a 
lwarn at Watt’s dam, Brantford, and was 
drowned. The body was recovered.

Thomas Brown, coachman to Mrs. John 
Birrell of London South, was drowned on 
Sunday, while bathing iu Hunt’s dam. The 
body was recovered.

British t-lenenelw In Canada.
General Sir Donald Stewart, V. L\, ami 

Gen. Sir John McNeill of the Imperial 
Army arrived at the Windsor on Saturday 
evening. They had spent several pleasant 
days fishing with Sir George Stephen on 
his branch of the Met aped ia river where 
thev had some excellent sport. General 
Stewart distinguished himselt iu India, 
Afghanistan and recently in Egypt, and 
Gen McNeill, of Egyptian fame, is well 
known iu Canada, having accompanied the 
Princess Louise to the Dominion. They left 
for Ottawa where the private car "Saskat
chewan " had been forwarded to take them 
through to Vancouver.

( hlr«KO Orangemen to Walk.
Chicago, July i.— For,the first time in 

many years the Chicago Oraqgemen have 
divided to commelburate the anniversary 
..f the battle «>f the Boyne. A street parade 
will be indulged in on July 12th.

Abk you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Yitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
ill give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 

and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an- 
soundness of «institution will be established.

Golden Medical Diacoverr cures ail hunmrs. 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruptk-n 
to the worst Scrofula, or bio* d-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in cun n 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Ferer-aonw. Hip->'hiT 
1 >!*-»*.. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, hn- 
lanrrd Glands. and Fating t leers.

i.oMm Medical Discovery cures Coowror 
Hon (wMoh is Scrofula of the Lungs', by iU. 
wonderful blood-nurifying. Invigorating, an. 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Hf.'t 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronebit is 
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affee- 
tiors, it is s soverei'-n remedy. It prompt!; 
cures th-' severest Couchs.

For Torpid Liver. Kiliousno*. or “Lin 
Complaint," Dysp»'r*i:t, and Indigestion, it » 
m unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
016. PIEBCPt PFI.I.FT* - Anti 

Bilious and Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

fifto ^Ubrrtiormruto.
BRADBURVS OPERA HOUSE

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 7TH AND 8TH.

THE GREAT ORIQINLAL

I K A DO
Including Principal Artists who first produced 

the Opera in New York.

Original Artiste.
Original Scenery.

Original Coetumee 
Original Orchestration. 

Original Stage Business.
and Grand Chorus. 

Joseph M. Herbert,—the Greatest-Koko.

NOTE. -This is the Grand Farewell Tour of 
the Mikado In Canada.

Secure Seats at once for the great perfor
mances. yx

Seats now on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 
Scale Of prices. — Reserved Seats $1.90 ; 

Admission 50 and :8k* d2

MECHANICS'TOOLS
Superior Quality and Low Price.

Hand, Panel and Rip Saws.
8, 10 and 12 inch Back Saws, 

Butcher Saws.
Saw Handles, Try Squares, and 
Plastering Trowels, from Woodrough 

& McFarlane, Cincinnati.

Trammel Heads and Brass Plumb 
Bobs, with Screw-off Top, from 

8 to 24 os. Weight

Ward do Payne's Chisels, Gouges, 
Plane Irons and Turning Gouges, 

Warranted Good/

Bench and Moulding Planes, from 
Jno. Dryburgh.

Bevel Edge Rules for Builders' Use

Washita and Turkey Oil Stones 
and Slips.

Wilders' Eitra Quality Socket Fir
mer Chisels, from 1-8 to 2 im, 

either Single or in Setts, 
Warranted Good.

GEORGESTETHEM

THE MARCH ONWARD
BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
Sc Co., are deteimined to keep apace with 
the timet. They are i cw ciicctixg alien 

tion to their large Block of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 
very low prices. Their stock is complete 
in every line, and the pi ices are right.

Morrow, Tierney & Co
The Metropolitan Grocery Co

HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Flenet in the World-Warranted 

Supei ior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston'1". Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigi.r«.ring Food.

PHOTOGRAPHS. SPECIAL NOTICE
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business "done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the bust of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. *#*NO ANTIQUATED HTYLEX 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion,
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DKE24H GOODS our Specialty. S’ 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
" LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all
Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DTE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

All orders for ALF8, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No, 
dllTw’l 156 I>un<las 8t., LONDON, Ont.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that—you should take your 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED. and made good hr new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in.first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierenue given If required.

WILLIAM AROUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter fctreet. West.

DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
The following notes regarding the Indian and

Colonial Exhibition, London, Kng . are taiu nTt^,ort 8Uch lumber rather than bum it ; but
from the London Canadian Gazette of June
10th

As is but natural, the agricultural trophy in 
the Canadian section dontinues to receive the 
special attention of visitors. *• This is the best 
thing in the exhibition,” is a sentence to be 
heard continually from their lips. The many 
questions asked of ami fully answered by ,Mr. 
Crack nell further indicate the deep interest 
awakened, for the majority are not satisfied 
to look and pu»» • .1, but wish to be informed 
"8* to the locality and conditions of growth of 
the samples

It is the hope of many that one result of the 
present meeting of Canadian and Australasian 
in friendly rivalry may bp the.creation of an 
interchange of commodities between their res
pective parts of the .Empire. A step has 
already been taken in this direction by Messrs. 
Wallace, Wame & Co., of Western Australia. 
This firm. attracted by the excellence of the 
cheeses of Eastern Canada, have opened...tip 
negotiations with Mr. T. I). Millar, of I tiger- 
Boll, Ontario, for the importation of cheese 
/rum Canada to Australia, and that enterprising 
gentleimn is now on his way to the Dominion 
to carry out the arrangement. .There are many 
other commodities capable of taking pait in a 
satisfactory intercolonial trade

The Congress i/f Chambers of Commerce ol 
•i_. the British Empire to be held at the exhibition* 

on the 8th July, will, it is claimed, be the most 
important commercial congress ever held- in 
any country. The parts of the Empire repre
sented will be— Aust'alasia with no less than 
13 chambers Canada with four, Chi^i, India, 
Indo-China, South Africa, with four, British 
Guiana, the West Indies with three, and the 
British chain lier in Paris. The Canadian 
delegates will represent resjiectfully the Board 
of Trade of Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and 
Hamilton. It is to be regretted that Winnipeg 
and Victoria send no one to sjieak on theii be
half. -------

The Leeds Mercury remarks :—" Pushing 
Canada comes out bravely with agricultural 
11 <*1 vets and with machinery and implements 
to*, being .singular in the latter display, as the 
other «denies do not show a score of imple
ments between them.”

The Edinburgh Scotsman compares the 
Canadian with the Indian section. “ India 
beams forth in all its eastern splendor ; Canada 
comes to the front as a country capable of great 
things waiting for the development which 
capital and population can only supply.” 

forestry continued.

The commercial aspect of Canada's forestry 
dispay at the exhibition is very obvious. 
Cnhadians are firmly convinced that the trade 
» ith Europe in the hardwoods of their eastern 
Provinces may be largely extended. For the 
soft woo-is there is always a sufficient local de
mand. and Canada is not in a i*>sition to com
pete w ith the Baltic lumber so far as the soft - 
varieties are concerned. It is therefore the 
haidwoods.of Canada that beat adapt them
selves tr. export. At present England iirqiorts 
her hardw oda in immense quantities from the 
United States, a large number of factories 
being devoted exclusively to-this branch of the 
trade. There are, however, imi>ortant indica
tions that the United States supply is fast 
tailing off. A considerable importation does 
already take place to the United States from 
New Brunswick, and from Western Ontario, 
in spite of the present duty, and an agitation 
is irrpn>gres8 in the States fur th«,free importa 
tion of the lumber of Eastern Canada, to pre 
„vent the destruction of the forests of the great 
Republic. On the other hand the supply of 
eastern Canada is, in many raqiects, ample, 
Authoiitie* even declare that there is no per
ceptible decrease, gene>ally speaking, in that of ; 
New Brunswick for instance ; while the con- 
contemplated railway from Rivere du Loup 
across to the St John's river, will open up_a 
large extent of country with very fertile-soil 
theugh hitherto inaccessible. Thus, with ex
tended effort on the part of the various Pro
vincial Governments no hindrance need arise 
in the development of the industry. The 
authorities of Nova Scotia have not found it 
necessary or dt-airable to do much a' present in 
furthe anee of this development of the indus
try. In Ontario a great part of the country is 
in the hand* of the Provincial Government, 
but still the lumbermen have extentive limits 
and husband the timber, cutting only a limited 
extent. 1 he New Brunswick Government will 
shortly have the new districts under control, 
where ample maple, birch and t ine are to be 
found, and they will it is hoped, take every 
necessary measure for their proper use and 
preservation.

England's wood emporium.

Taking eastern Canada as a whole there is

is unwise in the last degree. When land is 
being cleared for agricultural puri»oees, then

Canadians must remember the great value in 
years to come of the vast timber areas now too 
often so lightly thought of. If proper steps be 
taken to preserve the forests there will still be 
ample material to develop to a hitherto un
known extent the wooden manufactures of the 
country, and bring England and Europe to 
realize that Canada may be looked to for the 
supply of much of the manufactured goods 
now obtained from the United.States. And on 
this point, too, Canadians must not forget that 
while Sentimental feelings and artificial en
couragement may do something to extend trade 
relations with England, future development 
must largely rest with their own enterprise and 
with their readiness to meet the full require
ments of European markets.

As to the export forest trade of British 
Columbia, most competent authorities believe 
it to be hut yet in its infancy. The chief woods 
of the Province that lend themselves to manu 
facture and export, are the red and yellow 
cedar, Douglas pine, white maple, oak, alder, 
and .dogwood. Of these prominence must lie 
given to the first three. They are invaluable to 
th*-* Province, growing to an enormous size, and 
producing an immense amount ot the very best 
of wood for the almost every purpose. Consid
erable exports already take place to Australia, 
South America. China, and other partir of the 
eastern world, fur few woods can equal those 
of the Province for bridges, railway ties, frames 
and shipping accessories. But the past record 
is as nothing to what the future is destined to 
show, not only in the raw material, but also in 
the highly finished manufactures to1 which the 
natural conditions of the Province so readily 
lend, themselves.

The Gazette ai .Tune 17th say»:—Among the 
visitors to the Canadian section last week was a 
jiarty of four fanners, formerly from the 
north of Ireland, and now settled near London, 
Ontario. They are now in England to take 
out a number of horses for agricultural work, 
thp Canadian stock not being in their opinion 
at.present so heavy and suitable for this pur
pose as English breeds. They re|»ort a very 
early spring in Ontario, and a generally for
ward state of growth. Fall wheat promises to 
be'excellent this year, though they find-raising 
cattle for export more profitable.

Irgal.
A P. POUSSETTE, O. O-, B. C. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, PeÜtôCon- 
O ougb. d32w7 ,

from all over.
During July and August Brampton mer

chants will close their places qf business at 
six o’clock every eveniug of the week except 
Saturday.

An order-ln-Council has been passed making 
r> ARRESTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- th® lnePec“on of sheep from the United Stales 
13 ough, Ont» Office Cox’s Block, George compulsory before the animals are permitted 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO j toenter Manitoba or the Northwest Territories

In consequence of the reported prevalence of

B. B. EDWARDS.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistouw A Hall. 

11ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND.NOTARY, 
I » Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

z^B-MONBY TO LOAN at lowest rates of
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
IIARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 KOHC1CITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dA w

W. H. MOORE,
ijARIUSTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
11 Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlldwlS

O W. 8AWERS,
I > ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the 8u- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ATM ON BY TO LOAN. dlUBwlt

HATTON A WOOD,
l>ARRISTEHS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ao. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTON.

GENERAL.
The Ridge town youths for a lark appropri

ated a team belonging to Mr. David Green, 
and took a long drive out In the country. The 
team was brought back l»y constables, and the 
lads placed In the lock-up until midnight, 
When their parents succeeded In having them 
released. The owner of the team claims $25 
damages.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder of Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment Price Scents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Six young men of the Ranger Settlement In 
New Brunswick have been committed for 
trial on a serious charge preferred against 
them by a girl fourteen years of age, and 
against the girl herself the Grand Jury have 
found a true bill for wilful and corrupt per
jury at the preliminary hearing of the case 
against the youtrgfmun.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It Isan unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat, and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tully.

Rev. D. G. Fallls, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my.wlfe has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to giye McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best medllne extant for Despepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, l# 
purely vegetable. Bold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottlef given free.

\ ‘‘Short ness of breath
Caused my death.”

Is Inscribed on a tombstone In an F.ngilsh 
grave-yard. In all probability It would never 
have been necessary. -If only the poor unfor
tunate vieil ni of some disent- ot the respi
ratory organs had known of I>r. Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a

tianncea for all diseases of the throat and 
ungs. For consumption It is believed to 
the only real spécifie yet know. For all 

scrofulous and blood diseases it Is unfailing

yroftBeioital.
GEO. W. RANEY,

/ 1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, 8OL10I- 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* 
and Surveys of any description made, office : 
West side of Geofge street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT aad C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlSOwl

Qrntietd.
W. H. MANNING,

"BURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitbious 
O.xiuk Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R- NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Art!flea! Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Re
ferences:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lauds, LI).S-, J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

yhpoinans.
DR. HALLXDAY,

OFFICE, AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., G M.

Fellow of trinity m edical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!23w22 1y

J. A. CHOUGH M.D., C.M.,

GRADUATE oftihe University of Trinity 
College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity. School 

of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As- 
sihtunt Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
•of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

C. COLLINS M. D., C. I 
IM. R. C. P. S. O., 

rGRADUATE of <f GRADUATE of Ûu.
VI ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block,

.ueen’s University, Kings-
___  _____  Juruham’e Block, Slmcoe

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry“Uoods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluw*JU

•cab among United States sheep.

The Rldgetown Standard alleges that a colt 
belonging to a local auctioneer, by kicking Its 
master In the cheek, smashed Its leg to 
pieces and Is not likely to recover. The 
auctioneer was much disappointed that the 
colt had not better sense.

It Is alleged that Mr. John Williams, 
Erin, while fishing in a Stream in that local
ity, waded in the water thigh deep and was 
struck such a violent blow by a trout that he 
was throtvu off his feet and fell headlong Into 
the water. The fish is declared to be three 
feet long and as thick as a man’s leg.
No Injurious effects can follow the use of 

Ayer’s Ague Cure- in malarial diseases, 
contains a specific and unfailing antidote for 
miasmatic poisons, with remedial agents 
which expel the poisonous humors, purify the 
system, and leave It healthy and relnvlgorat 
ed.’

A hen belonging to Mr. Robert Wilson, of 
Eden Mills, is qualifying for an engagement 
with a freak museum. It has Just produced an 
egg with a tall about an inch long, resembl
ing a snake. The experlmetft should be con
tinued. Perhaps the next generation will be 
genuine snalx.

In no other medicinal preparation have the 
results of the most Intelligent study and scien
tific inquiry been so steadily and progressively 
utilized as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, It leads the 
list as a truly scientific preparation for all 
blood diseases.

Erabtl.

BMimesAimiwiR

Ut ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDI------ «v*,»TTvzv/.y, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips 1 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdllI-wJ0 HARRI8„4,8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7JO a. m., tor Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

Û114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER

wend, facturer. f'»r sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Is is a well known fact that the “Cable ” 
and “El Padre” brands of cigars are the 

And these are at present in j oldest,1 most reliable anil best value in the 
the m&nufirtorà. of Caneda market. f.,r the last quarter of a eentury

Some Mi ram loti* HqinHx
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 

j“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and haw produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hand red* of persons 

therefore abundance of woods useful for manu j from dandruff, and restored crop* of gray and 
, , , c , faded hair to their original color. A. Dore»-faetures the three sfiecies of ash. two of elnv -------■
basswood, beech,} three of maple, three . f 
hickory, six or seven of oak, butternut, black 
walnut, buttonwood, three species of birch, am 
several others
extensive us. in ----------------------- j tb, d-mnud fur th
Among the Canadian exhibits -In agricultural j increased, necessitating 
and other implements, in machinery, in fumi- cluse on to one. thousand
ture. and in many othet classes nearft all Si: .
, ^ insist upon having the above

theae varieties may be seen in actual use, [)rands, mid not allow greedy ami unseru- 
There Englishmen may realize for;$hepiselves puioiw dealers to palm oil inferior goixls for 
what Canadian woods are capable of ; and the sake of additional gain. b. Davis A 
pointing to these exhibits, Canadians naturally , 
ask : What is to prevent England looking to 
us, as one of her colonies rather than to the j 
United State*, not alone for her raw material, I 
but for the manufactured good* we are equally 
able to eupp’y ? In tjuebsc and Ontario ah me, j 
there are alove sixty fiv»> varieties of trees, of j 
which more than four fifth* are in present use 
for manufacture» in the country and for export. '
Here then is surely a good field for develop
ment. but many Canadians have themselves a 
lesson to learn. They mSst realize more fully j 
that it is questionable prudence to cut down : 
forests for the mere purpose of exporting the 
raw lumber. Indeed, in view of the immense 
importance from a climatic and general point 
of view of the Sti?e»ts ti> Canada, such a-policy

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY” 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR SP ROULE, M A

Member royal college of sur-
<iEONS,and Member Khig’saml Queen's 

College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate In 
Midwifery, Bachelor ofMedielnc I*arls Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity. England, Member of th» Imperial College 
of Sturgeons, and Physicians, Itcngal, India, 
Lite Surgeon Koval Navy, Lite Cuminlsloner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member ot the 
College ot Physician*and SurgeoneofOntario, 
Author of “Health and Healthy homes In-Can- 
ada,"' “Practical Hygiene for General Read
er*,” etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock street», next Bank of Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. dlZtw23

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYE.RS0N.

LRC.P., LBAC.P.8.E., 
f ECTURBR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
MJ Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Auri*t to the Hospital for sick

,........ . ... _ _____ . children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London
>mn<l8 has steadily Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleids, and Central 
v the employing of D,n,,<>n Throat and Ear Hospital,817 Church 
'usfttid operatives, j 8lreel* Toronto, 

kers will find it to their advantage to 
•utioned

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I poods, corded with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Coralinu by some un 
[ principltsl merchants trad- 
Ling on the reputation of 
four genuine < «rail ne, 
I we warn the la/lit** against 
I such imposition by draw- 
! ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET CO,'
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

N. WASHINGTON, MlC.PS.fi.
Of TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1K71, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Hurgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the uoee. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation ntiE.

Head Office. 216, Yonwe Street, Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, HaLftm, N S.

dffiwlO

(B. EDEN MASTER.)

17 ILL LEAVE LAKEFI ELD DAILY at 
f 10 a m.Aon arrival of train from Peter- 
■ough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return- 
: will connect with train for Peterborough

wThe Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. Ifcharter- 
ed. a due notice will be given. 

i^-The Works at Burleighjare well worth 
visit.
Trips cancelled on June lst,8th,9f1ramd 15th, 
For further particulars address, a

WRIGHT A EDEN. 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIES^OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUL, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND HeTURN. EARLY APPLI 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R-. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effcet Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

12 $U*p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

KLM p. m.- Express from Toronto and Vest. 
From'the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa. 
Smith’s Fall», and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
Going East.

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, OV 
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 J>.m.—Frpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction, 
dp. m.—Exprès*, for Perth. Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West-
5.31 a. m.—Mail, lorToronto, Galt, 8L Thomas. 

Detroit and Chicago
a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

8.42 p- m.—Express for Toronto ami Intermedi
ate Station.*.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all

edntsorthe United State* and Canada
P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street, Peterboro.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Posmsxm the greatest posaible power to heat and control affection, of the throat and 
lungs, w ith absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years In, 
proven ft to be of Inestimable value aa a household medicine, and for prafettlonal use 
Thousautt, of fill' slelanaaud.families tetflfy to |ta great worth. Jas E. Moling. HU- 
Hard,Ohio, "nu,: I bave used Ayer', Cherry rectoral In mv famtTr for twelve 
Fear*, and bate found that, aa a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats it

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Home,” Lu ray. Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayef’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiot results.** L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It hot only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective iu relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlman, Brooklyn,NJ5., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of It since that time bas, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
Tho doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Man.
For sale by all Druggists.

RIG UP! PONT DELAY!
nsr jO W FOR

Nobby New^ Vehicles.
SEND ALONG) TOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED. MO GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUNWEB.
Don't wait until the rush of New Work commenoed, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good aa new.

We would also Intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beat material, in the Newest 
and equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to In
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we reepeotfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable ue to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse-Shoeing and general Blaoksmithing, as usual will 
receive earofUl attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brook and Water ate., Peterboro

I HAVE GREAT PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

JVC -R. IP. HI. MORRIS
THE EMINENT OPTICIAN, WILL RE ATI MY STORE

I3ST -A. PEW DATS
<llftttin» the B. LAWRENCE PEBBLE and other SPECTACLES and 

EYE-GLASSES. The expressions of satisfaction from all those who availed themselves 
of his skill during his last visit are very gratifying, and I vonscientiously and strongly 
advise all those needing aids to sight to tall, nave their eyes examined, and the Beet 
Spectacle In the World adjusted to their sight. MR. MORRIS ranks high In the optical 
world, and will so fit you as to ensure an abiding improvement in your eyes.

I wish to draw the especial attention of the public to the valuable privilege acoorded 
by Mr. B. Lawrence to all purchasers of his Spectacles, whether bought from former 
agents in Peterborough or from any of his agents in the Dominion of Canada, that they 
van, during Mr. Morris’visits, have them exchanged free of charge if they are not suited. 
This arrangement holds good with all Spectacles 01 Eye-Glasses sold in my establish
ment In the past and in the future. To meet the times I am selling the B. Lawrence 
Specs and Glasses from ONE DOLLAR per pair.
JOHb McKEE, l>ruggifit9 George Street, Peterborough,

J. ENDERSON, Druggist. Agent, Lakefleld.

C. P. R. and: dominion express.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY-—Only through route to Manitoba and the North

west. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterb-rouah to Manitoba $31-00. 
Set tilers’ excursions leave Peterborough. 2trd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets viaC. P. R. at low rate» to all 
pointa in the United State» Lowest Bate» to Biro Francisco and California Pointa. Bo
ng Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets in connection with B. a. 

Tick t-. at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rates and re- 
bi information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT11 vi C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

v
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ENORMOUS FflbL.
“ First Loss the Least.”

After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some instances below cost.

See our Window for Ladies’

GOOD STRAW HATS
at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them »t once.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ube IDâüç IRexncw,
TUESDAY. JULY 6, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Temperature.

The thermometer readings to-day at the 
hours mentiomHi were as follows 8 o’clock 
a.m., 73; 1 o’clock p.m., 86; 3 o’clock p.m., 87.

A meeting of the members of Corinthian 
and Peterborough Lodges, A. F. & A. M., 
will be held at their ltxlge rooms on Wedues 
day^eveuiug,.) uly7th, at 8 o'clock,to consider 
proposed action at grand lodge next week, 
so a full attendance is desirable.

Usb Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Heury Walton, of Cobourg, 
have been in town visiting relatives for the 
past few days.

Before leaving Whitby for his new circuit 
the Bov. N. R. Willoughby, M^., was pre
sented with a purse and an address by his 
congregation.

MIKADO.
July and f»lb.

In the Garden*.
The Fire Brigade gave their regular 

weekly open air eoneert in the Horticultural 
Cardens on Monday evening. There was 
an unusually large number of people pre
sent enjoying the delightfully cool evening, 
the music of the baud and the beauties of 
the Gardens.

HI* bop** V 1*1 la lion.
On Friday afternoon next at three o’clock 

His Lordship Bishop of Toronto will ad
minister the rite of confirmation to the 
class in connection with St. Luke’s Church, 
lu the evening His Lordship will preach 
the sermon at the service to be held in 
celebration of the anniversary of the erec
tion of the Incumbency into a parish.

Initial Company Drill.
Numbers 1, 2, 4 and 6 Companies of the 

city battalion met for initial drill on Mon
day evening. The turnout was as general 
as could be*expected, there being about one 
hundred and thirty present. Company 
movements were drilled, in which the 
nullité did remarkably well considering 
that this was their first attempt . Doubtless 
military manuals have had a large sale 
these last few weeks.

Examinations.
The entranoe and third class examina

tions commenced at the Collegiate Institute 
building this morning, Mr. James Stratton, 
Dr. Tassie, Mr. J. H. Long and Mr. J. ^). 
Mcllmoyle, in charge. There are over ooe 
hundred writing in the entrance4 list and 
there are al>out twenty candidates for 
third class ccritttcates. The examinations 
tfor QueenV University junior matriculation 
are also going on. There are three writ
ing in this class.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. B. Fair.

Garden Parly *od C oncert
This evening a garden party and open 

air concert will be held at the "Home
stead,” the residence of Mr. B. C. Strick
land, Lakefield. This afternoon a lawn 
tennis match is in progress on the grounds, 
being played between the Peterborough 
and Lakefield clubs. This evening thd 
grounds will be beautifully illuminated and 
the concert, in which several vocalists of 
local note are to take part, will be held, 
During thé intervals between songs the 
proceedings will be enlivened by music 
from the Peterborough orchestra. Ail 
kinds of refreshments most palatable in 
this weatherVrill be served on the grounds 
during the evening. Arrangements have 
been made with the railway company to 
hold over the train until half past ten 
o'clock so as to give those coming to Peter
borough an opportunity to remain to the 
concert. The train will leave the Bethune 
st reet station at 6.15, this evening, return 
fan* only 60 cents. The proceeds of the 
convert and garden part y go toward the 
St. John’s church (Lakefield) parsonage 
fund. ________ _________

The Finest k>t of Gent 's Furnishings in
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.

R. X. Roddy tbe Defendant and Robert 
J. Naunder* the complainant.

At the Police Court this morning R. N. 
Roddy was charged by Robt. J. Saunders 
with having on Sunday committed an 
aggravated assault with a weapon, with in
tent to do grevions bodily harm.'

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Robt. J. Saunders, sworn said: I was in 

Roddy’s on Sunday night between 10 and 11 
o'clock. Roddy was sitting in a rocking 
chair in the front room. He said to me 
" You had better get out; you are drunk.” 
I said that I was not drunk. He blamed me 
lor not washing the ice 1 brought to him be 
fore putting it in the refrigerators. Roddy 
said something about my informing on 
him for selling whiskey. I said he was the 
last man I would inform on. I then went 
outside/ I stood near a tree for a minute or 
two. "Roddy came out and stood at the 
door. He then went down street westward 
about a hundred yards. He came back 
and I went toward him, standing in an 
alleyway near the barber shop. Roddy 
went through his house and came out to 
the alleyway. I heard his footsteps and 
noticed Roddy close to me.

I could stie the light coat and vest he had 
on. I turned but no sooner did so than he, 
close to me then, struck me on the 
forehead. My whole body didn’t turn; 
just my head turned. I don’t no what he 
struck mo with; it was not his hand. I Was 
knocked against the wall, only for it I 
would have fallen. I was cut and bruised. 
He didn’t speak after striking me but im 
mediately weut back. I went up the street 
and met John White and Mick Laronc. who 
tied a handkerchief on my head. After
wards John Jemisou toql$ me to Dr. Ualli- 
day’s. I am quite positive that it wasn’t 
with his fist that Roddy struck me. I was 
sober.

To Mr. Moore.—My house is in Ashburn- 
ham. I left there at six o’clock in the even
ing witl  ̂John Conuel. We both had some
thing to drink in the afternoon. We had 
three glasses of beer apiece. We went into 
the Salvation Army barracks, then to the 
Queen’s hotel, and afterwards to Roddy's. 
We got there at about ten o’clock. I didn’t 
say that it would cost him $50 or a $106 if 
he refused. I said that “ I supposed you 
think we’ll haul you up ” or words to that 
ffect. I don’t remember the reason why I 

said it. I said “ you have always had a 
grudge agaiust me since I eomraeueed 
bringing your ice.” 1 started the conversa
tion. —

Dr Halliday, sworn, said: I saw this 
young man at about 11 o'clock on Sunday 
night at my office. He came to get a 
wound dressed. The skin was broken to 
the extent of about au inch; irregularly, 
it vifas bf'uised around the wound and 
swelled considerably. The wound might 
bave been made with metal knuckles or 
any hard smooth substance. I dressed the 
the wound when he came to my office. He 
was not drunk, though I could tell that he 
had been drinking. He did not show it 
much, however. The wound was fresh 
when I saw it, perhaps an hour old.

John Conncl_ was called corroborating 
Saunders’ evidence In the main, though in 
details contradicting his statements sever
al times. He said they had both drank 
several times.

The case was adjourned till.three o'clock 
this afternoon.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's. ^

Men’s sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The best shoe in Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Obituary Postponed.
The Toronto Globe says:—The Peterboro

ugh Review has been favoured with a 
pt>eni over a yard long. The author, with 
ommeudable prudence, did not send Ms 

name with the manuscript. His obituary 
will, therefore, not appear at present.”

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cuts per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Two Young Livre Rede Happy.
Not a thousand miles from Peterborough 

lives a young man. who, althoughn«>ttothc
manor born,” is nevertheless a very gen

tlemanly young fellow, possess**! of several 
good qualifications and a great favorite 
(especially during the lee cream season) 
with the fair sex. It is unfortunately too 
frequently the cast* that true love does not 
run smooth,; and Jthe said; young man 
was finding out that, in this particular in
stance, he was no exception to the rule. 
He has for some time been paying his at
tentions, with a matrimonial view, to a 
young lady who is said to be heir to a con
siderable sum of money. The stern guar
dian of the aforesaid lady, who by the way 
is amply blessed with a goodly share of 
this world’s goods,did dot by word or action 
show the gallant lover whether his at- 
tious to his ward were received with favor, 
and continued to hold himself aloof from 
him whenever he paid a visit to bis lady 
love. The other evening, however, much 
to the delight of both young people, the 
old gentleman seemed lor the time being, 
s’ all events, to “call back to memory 
the days of long ago,” and once more en
ter into some of the old spirit of his <ie- 
departed youth, by making things quite 
pleasant and sociable. He succeed»*! in 
putting matters before the reticent lover 
in such a way that before he left his dar
ling, he not only proposed and was accept
ed, but also asked her to accompany him 
to Toronto with the Forester's excRrson on 
the 13th jnsfc; which request was also glad
ly complied with, and the invitation ac
cepted. Such is life.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

AT FAIRWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
Cream and White Canvas Cloths - 
Printed Canvas Cloths 
Colored Cloths, extra quality 
Printed Delaines (selling fast) -

NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES:

15c. worth 20c. Beautiful all wool Mozambiques 
20c. do 30c. Nuns, Cloths in Cream, Pink and' 
20c. do 30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 
15c. do 20c. Other goods equally cheap.

- 50c. do 65c.
- 15c. do 20c.

- 18c. do 25c.

. Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Goods, great reductions have been made In every other depart

ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladles’ Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 

Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, in all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this Is a genuine clearing sale and 

will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

Notice,
All parties holding claims against C. B. 

and H. E. Smith are roqueeted to present 
statement of the same before the first day 
of August, and oblige C. B. SyIith,

P. O. box 110. Peterborough.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Tbe Way to Nave Money.
G B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweepér, claimed to be tbe best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor iu half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B.
Rout ley's.____ ___________

Gun Club.
The weekly meeting of the Gun Club was 

held Id the Kivcreide Park ou Tuesday 
afternoon. The result was as follows
R. Tivvy .............................. OUl 110101 0—5
H. Caloutt.........................   1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1—6
J. I). Collin* ...... .....................0 111110 10 1-7
H. Neil........................................l 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—1
E. Hartley...................................6 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 o 0-^4
II. W Kent..............................0 1 0 l 0 0 1 V 1 0—I

mikado.
July 7tb and Htb.

The New Organ.
The new pipe u^gan lor St. Andrews 

Church manufactured by Messrs Lye A 
Sons, Toronto, has arrived and is now being 
put together in the choir gallery' of the 
church. T ho desigh of the woodwork trim
mings is in harmony with the furniture of 
the church and is also of the same materials, 
ash and walnut. It has twenty tbre»> regis
ters divided as follows :-Great Organ, nine, 
swell organ, eight; pedal organ, two; cou
plers, five. It has altogether one thousand 
and sixteen pipes. The cost complete will 
be about $2,000. it is likely that the con
struction of the organ will be so far advan- 
ed by next Sabbath that it will be fit for 
use. Miss. Hattie Johnston, formerly of 
St. Pauls, will be the organist and Mr. D. 
Galletly, th»> choir master.

It May Be Remarked:
—That the Kirk congregation will feel 

proud of their “ chist o wissles.”"
That the Choir will feel relieved a 

little.
—That it hasn't been proved that Roddy 

was tHe man that hit Bobby Sauuders.
—That it was a man in the dark with a I
bite coat ami a light step.
—That the Board of Education will meet 

>-ntght.
—That the chairman should do his best 

to keep order.
—That he'll win the good opinion of the
•porters if he dt>es.
—That the cheese market is in session 

this afternoon.
—That the baloon went up last night 

under the auspices of Mr. Jas. English.

Pencil Paint*.
Too languidly thermal " as a Boston 

girl would say.
—Or iu the more expressive, if not so 

legant language of the Lindsay maiden, 
"it» horridly hot.”

—A couple dozen of interested spectators 
at the Police Court this morning leaned 
helplessly against tht* railing, prespirpd, 
anti ogled the Magistrate and Roddy by 
turns.

Back or tbe couple of dozen stood the 
numerous more unfortunates who swelter
ed as the trial procotîded.

—Eight carloads of St. Paul's Church 
Sunday School are enjoying themselves in 
the Hast ings groves of ooolnesa to-day.

And five ears of those of St, Lnke’s arc 
enjoy the laughing waves and mild breezes 
of Clear Lake.

While the people of town droop in this 
glare.

—Mr. Layfette Carpenter waited at the 
court this morning for a hearing in refer
ence to the "hooking” water affair. •

—He was was heard, said he took two 
barrels, was advised to do so no more, and 
was let off.

In » Loatbuome Dungeon
Paso Del Norte, Mexico. July 6.—Five 

Americans are in gaol here on various 
charges. The United States Consul has en
deavored to secure their release, but with
out avail. The prisoners are kept in a loath
some dungeon, and will die of hardship and 
starvation unless the Government takes 
vigorous action.

I"1 The Best Place to go for choice Fami- 
!v Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney A 
Go’s, George st.

DEATH OF POUND-MAKER.

Tbe Celebrated C'ree t hief Hilled by 
Bursting » Blood Vessel.

Winnipeg, July 5.—The Cree chief, 
Pound-Maker, who figured so prominently 
in the rebellion, particularly agaiust Col. 
Otter’s force at Cut Knife Creek, died 
yesterday at Crowfoot's camp, near Black- 
root Crossing, and was buried to-day. 
Pound-Maker was discharged from (ht; 
titouey Mountain penitentiary with other 
rebel prisoners last spring, and was then 
in good health. He is related to Crowfoot 
by marriage, and had been on a visit to him 
for some duration. About a month ago he 
took ill, but no fatal result was looked for 
until yesterday, when he buret a blood 
vessel and died 'in a few minutes.

Wholesale Poisoning.
Wivhnta, Kansas, . July 5.—Wholesale 

poisoning is reported at Anthony, Harper 
County. The town was crowed with pc*>ple 
to oolebrate the fourth of July. The speak
er of the day had just begun his address 
when Judge Blackburn was taken violently 
sick. He was soon followed by others. 
The eelebratium was abandoned.. Wagons 
were made into ambulances, and barns, 
outhouses and streets, were searched lor 
and hospitals wore improvised. All the 
physicians of the town endeavored to allay 
the vain of the sufferers. It was soon 
ounu that they had been poisoned by drink
ing lemonade made with tartar emetic. At 
one time over sixty lay writhing with pain 
and many lives were despaired of. .111 how 
ever, are now out of danger with the excep
tion of a widow named Northop.

Found Dead in Bed.
Kingston, July 4.—This morning Samuel 

Wing, one of the oldest and most respected 
citizens of Westport, was ft>uud dead in bed. 
The cause of death is Unknown.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys' Polo Suite.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

It Is the only prepratlon In the world that 
111 do what Is claimed for It. It ha* produc-wlil do what Is claimed for It. It has pi 

ed luxuriant growths of hair ou bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of grav and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds oi persona of disagreeable Dandruff 
anti ha.* saved many when hair was failing, 
from becoming bald.

dT* Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth. Or you 
rnav lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer, 
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Peterboro'.

For Full Lines of

1 SOMMER -«ERCLOTEG

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

SUMMER

TIES.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA

SHIRTS

just to hand. Large stock in all the sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN'S City Clothing Store.

Great redaction in

SIMMER

TWEED

either ffiade up to order or sold by the yar^. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READY MADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

H. LEBRVX.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED I* prepared to do all 
1 jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint- 

Ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or .slate, anil 
guarantee It fire .proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt
attention. F. E. DKSAf :TELJL 2md7

KATURE'SPERFECT hf.ai.th
piry- cob K impossible If the
LJKt rult Digestion I* Impaired,

CONSTIPATION, “SS”

Tarrant's Effervescent 
3e*tzer Aperient

• will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
thé bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 

, Blood, Is Invaluable In 
Vlfflf.HOQnanilO Plleeaed Inflammatory 
ulUfi neduaUlUf Disease*, and 1» a Jueily 

• tn est emed Aperlc tor
* Children Er-unom cal,

nVCDCDCIi Bailable, Elegant, It 
U 1 u I L 1 U I H* should be found In every 
household, Pfntd by druggist* everywhere. 
Manufactured only by TARRAXT Ac «'«>., 
New York.

J.
Opposite tie Orieilai Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try BINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAYE XPU CHAPPED HANDS?
»#-Try WINTER BALM 

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. *52PT)IAM(>ND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Phyg|. 
clan’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d lôw«

REMOVED.
j. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from -Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning Will find him on Water Htreet, 
opposite Jhe_ Market, next to Parker’s Dyo 

i Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 

| Covers, Rfck Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.
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Health is Wealth !

.y.c.wfg.

I xr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
1 "guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fit», Nervous Neuralgia, Head- 
acbe. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain mm Ring in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 

: sent y mall pr< paid <>n receipt . 
of price- we guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each txjttle received by u# for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If tbe treatment does not 
eff'-ct a cure. Guarantee* leaned only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

_L
A. CLECC.

Loading Undertaker.
A R EROOM S,George SL residence 
north end of George Ht. Tic-fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This depar’.ment 
is In charge of Mr. 8. Gleeg, graduate
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- MARRIED.
MACKLIN - DENNI8T0UN —On Wed ne»- 

day, the 7th July, in St John’s Church, Peter
borough, Ont., by the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, 
Rector, John George Macklin, Esq. C.E., 
to Emily Bell, widow of the late R.H. Den- 
nistoun, Esq., and eldest daughter of the late 
Lleut.-Colonel Haultaln (Royal Artillery).

The Golden Lion
PBORABI I.1T1 EN .

I I Moderate to fresh went and north 
I ™ Iwlddw; fine weather: stationary or 
I ’ slightly lower temperature.

NEEEC’TED OUT FOR SACRIFICE.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down In price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:—

PRINTS
CASHM ERETT ES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS. •

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better.than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dr y ..Goods they will always And it best tU 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP-instead of old 
goods;at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion. .

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar rt d i prices.

THE CAUSE OF ALL THIN.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, one cheap goods will be new. Remem-

thSt R. FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion. George Sfc.

(f-9ur.itian.il.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping. Business Forms, Shorthand, Type
writing, Telegraphy or CbeirtUtry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buaine ■
College, Peterborough, Ont. __

NOTE —Beat course, best staff, beiit equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“l’As Press.”

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Peterboro’.

- PRINCIPAL
Albyn Villa 

mss veals -

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given U> Mathematic* 
and to French and German Conversation, dlf

fcilao9 sntT Coal.

COALljOOAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ten

dAw JAMES STEVENSON

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

C'AN be found Day or Night at Ills 
t Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining hi* Ware rooms. 

IFTii imom Communication.

Qrp <9aoird. HSantti.

I. If JOHNSTON 4 CO.
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

FOR —

WANTED,
* OOOl) GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

A FAUCHER’» POINT.

WANTED,
A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. A. Apply m Review Office. <12

PRIVATE BOARDING.
rg'HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 1 house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 
la prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P.

i

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OE THE ABOVE 000116 IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Sommer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. W. i GO.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(iOOD SALARY or Commission and pi»*- 
I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
.................... ... SUPPLY AGENCY ...........DOMINION 
ougb, P. O., Ont.

tvibor-
dl.'Sf

APOLOC Y.
We mu*t apologize to the public as being the 

last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 80. per yard.

Chàmbry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,'? per yard. Remember these 
Glnglains are 28 Inches wide, pot 21 or 26 inch.

Brugti, tot.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artists Materials
CONSISTING OF

Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc., etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades, K A LSI MINE TINTS for 
Walls, and everything In Pal liter’s supplies,at

The City Pharmacy
J. D. TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

ittugirah
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 81.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Room* 

Over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlit

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 
i\ Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and MeDounel streets.

dly

(Srnrral.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpouting, Repairs, Sawfllling, 

Ac., at bis s'hop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Street*. JOHN P. LONG. dW

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

\| R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
Jvl open a boarding House on Water,street, 
having secured mon-convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. IL 
H. Green, Will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. o.

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut «tone for- 
bulldlng purpose*. Window «Ills, door sill*, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. ___ ___ „

J E BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Boa til. / dusw'21

cox a co.
STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,'

Members Toronto Stock Exchangâ

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving continoua stock quotation*.

Buy and sell on Commission for Caah or on
Adf securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mon

treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board or Trade in 
Grain and Provisions. ...

Office- Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. SCRIMORB,
dW Manager

JHonfn.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate

|IJ sums of $100 and upwards, at the Low cut 
1 Rate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORE.
K tot w 18 Solicitor.

far A\ilr or to Unit.

A Ijnifily ot Pniate Mils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent p

hi;

FOR SALE.
UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 

- 1 Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner wolf and Rubidge Streets. d98

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12J, In the 
regular way to be sold for tie per yard ; note, 

tic. per yard, and Fast Coleys.

RARE CHANCE
I O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or ti 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllO

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

\fACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
Smith. Sherbrooke, Reid; Dublin, Water, 

Wescott, Slmeoe, King Streets, etc etc. As 
mostof these Lota must be sold this month, 
call early amt secure your choice at a bargain.

Za?TFARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places I also have a few good 
Farm-i for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money
„>,«=,*=..*>. T HURLEY. |

General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, • 
dl32 Hunter Street. w24

UGHT LITERATURE FOR 
HOT EATER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.
A LARGE STOCK Of At* HOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

______ JtliorrUniirauo.

JAMES BOCUE,

bUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having Unish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding ot St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
Jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing .o get their cemetery lot orna
mented with.stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Out. lyU24

RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Owing to mv not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on me during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again ami will tie found at the Oriental House, 
on Saturday. July 21th, and invite those par
ties who are afflicted wiih the worst kind of 
rupture to tall on me and I will guarantee to 
hold their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CL UTHE
8VROICAL M \CHINST, 

8d43w28 118 King Street, West. Toronto. Ont.

IV. T. SPENCER,
wBACcomr.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental-

Ubc IDaüç IRcvicvv.

NATURE’8perfect health
I* impossible it the 

CUREhOR Digestion Is Impaired,
CONSTIPATION, W»-

Constipated. 
Tarrant's kfforvescent 

Seitz-*r Aperient 
will cure Constipation. 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia, It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food It 
reduces Fever, cools the 
Blood, is Invaluable In

CinV Unortafhd •Piles ami Inflammatory 
uluKenuûUuuiiyy Diseases, and is a Justly

AND est emed Aperie for 
Children. Eeonora cal,

nVCDCDCl A Reliable, Elegant It 
1 I u l C iuI Ha should be found inevery 

houw-hoM. Sold by '<rvuat*i 
Manufactured only by TARRANT A 4 0.. 
Sew York.

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J\ R. STATION.

FIRHT-OLARS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamar», mixed and «oft wc.al eut or uncut 

for .ale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connais Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton.,oral 
my residence on Union street, will beÏDWaPJ) i PECK, U|E3gFSis»ss!«sw

. . - —A. u ' tauv unofiRBarrister, Ac.

BAPTISM
The 1 nscripturnlne»*» of Immersion and 

the Denial of Baptism to 4'hlldren.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,— it is a well understood thing in con

troversy that if you cannot meet an appou- 
ent’s arguments fairly and squarely, tbén, 
as tlio next best tiling, direct attention by 
introducing irrelevant matters; and so as, 
if possible, to create prejudice and ill-will j 
against an antagonist. Such seems to be 
the policy of the Rev. Mr. Munro in his last j 
letter of July 3rd. He charges me with 
misrepresentation, with slander, with ten 
specially enumerated mistakes, with .that 
which would be blasphemous but for being 
silly, and with meriting such opprobrium 
that I am oui y spared the severest eastiga- j 
tion by respect for me as a minister. It is 
not often one minister charges another j 
after Cbis fashion. How can I lift up ray 
head after this? And who will attend to 
what arguments I can adduce? Happily 
for me, Mr. Editor, I have the assurance 
the whole attempt will prove harmless, and 
why? Because it lacks the force of truth. 
Neither your valuable space, sir, nor time 
nor the public interest would justify me in 
attempting to reply to all these matters in 
detail. I can only do so in a general way; 
and then pass on to the discussion prop
er.

As to the article which led to this discus
sion being of Baptist origin, I neither mis
take nor slander. It carries the stamp of 
its paternity upon the very face of it, which 
is seen and read of ail men.

[ confess, however. I have made one con
siderable mistake. 1 really supposed the 
reverend gentleman was more extensively 
read and informed. Iu alluding, for in
stance, to the English Episcopal Church, I 
supposed he knew, as every “ school boy ” 
does that attends her services, that in 
Canada, in the United Statesrin Great 
Britain, everywhere, she baptizes by 
sprinkling, notwithstanding that she re
tains in her rubric certain relics of Rome 
about immersion. It seems to me even the 
reverend gentleman is in ignorance as to 
her services, for, if he does know her gen- ; 
eral practice, he has not the candour to j 
acknowledge it, but allows himself to be j 
wholly absorbed with the relics. The Latin 
Church, he admits, baptizes by sprinkling. 
But as to the Greek Church, the reverend 
gentleman seems astonished that in my ig
norance 1 should suppose such a t hing. Not
withstanding the assumption of superior 
knowledge, a lack ot information is evinced. 
This Greek church contains, it is said, 
ninety millions tif memliers. Well, the 
greater part of these pertain to Russia. 
And it is affirmed in one of the latest 
Religious and Biblical Cyclopaedias edited 
by Dr's Jas. McClintock and Jas. Strong 
that, while in her rubric, as iu the English 

! Church, she enjoins immersion, yet “in 
Russia baptism by sprinkling or aflusion 
is regarded as equally valid.” Further, 
the Rev. D. Chas. Hodge the great Theo
logical Divine of the Presbyterian Church 

; in the United States, sax's voL 3, p 584,
, “The baptismal fonts still found «iuüiim 
the ruins of thu most ancient Greek 
churches in Palestine, and «oing back ap- 

i parently to very early times, are not large 
I enough to admit of the baptism of adults 

by immersion.” With respect to 
the Methodist . Church, i I -m very 
sorry the Rev e 1 ge.i le i a i ■ u* wl dge 
is so very-limited indeed. F<.«, be says; 
“ I am not acquainted with °tiny eminent 

, scholars of tin- Merit* d:sfc Church. We 
I hope that this is not intended as an insult

ing reflection upon the Methodist body. If 
not, however, it displays a lack of know
ledge with respect to one of the most 
extensive and active churches in this coun
try and on this continent and in Great 
Britain that is almost incredible. And real
ly iu view of the above I again contess that 
I did make a mistake, not such as I am 
charged with, but in supposing what it 
seems is doubtful, and doubtful even as to 
the Baptist authorities on nude immer-

Returning now to the main questions, we 
call attention to two particulars as to the 
divine mode of Baptism. Wy have seen that, 
when Christ baptized with the spy it 
He did so by pouring, shedding,and causing 
it to fall upon the disciples. The Rev. air. 
Munro says, to use such language, as ap
plicable to God the Holy Ghost is silly and 
approximating the blasphemous. This how 
ever is the language employed by the Apus 
ties, and whether it be regarded as figura
tive or not, it clearly sets forth the mode of 
the Baptism, the figure employed being 
not immersion but a descending upon the 
subject of the heavenly influence or power. 
We will now adduce a ease where the Bap
tism with water was unquestionably 
administraed iu like manner by God him
self. The ease is that of the Israelites, they 
were all, says St. Paul,” Baptized unto 
Moses iu the cloud and in the Sea. 1 Cor 10.2,

How was the baptism performed? By 
immersion? No. It was Pharoah and his 
hosts who were immersed; and they were 
drowned. The Israelites went over on dry 
ground; the sea standing as a wall on 
either side. How were they then baptized? 
By a pouring rain. When the cloud that 
went before them retreated, and wept to 
the rear, to separate them from the Egyp
tians, it passed over them surcharged with 
electricity and a thunder storm ensued. 
Bee Psalm 77, 16-20. The clouds, says the 
Psalmist, “poured out water and Deborah 
says “they dropped water,” Judges 5,4, 
referring to this occasion. Thus were the 
Israelites baptized unto Moses in the cloud 
ami iu the sea. Here then we have God as 
well as Christ baptizing by pouring. Can 
immerslonists adduce a single case, clear 
and unmistakable, where baptism was per
formed by divine authority by dipping? 
No, they cannot. I challenge the Rev. Mr. 
Muuro or any one else to de so.

Tooverthrow my aigmuent proving that 
children have a right to church member
ship a great attempt is made to no pur- 
pose. ' , .

The difficulties and objections raised are 
imaginary. It is absurd to talk of children 
being iegenerated as are adults, for that 
implies a knowledge and belief of the truth 
of which they are not susceptible. They 
are, however, susceptible of receiving 
according to their condition and infant 
powers the Spirit of Life from Christ to 
quicken and opot ate as He pleases, and as 
their case may require, so that dying they 
are saved. John Baptist was, it is said, 
tilled with the Holy Ghost from his birth. 
Now suppose the blessed Spirit produced 
iu him the new divine nature, would that 
destroy in him the old Adamic nature, or 
original sin? Does it in believing aduitsF 
No. The flesh, the old nature, still lust», 
says St. Paul, against the spirit, the new 
nature, and thus it would be with John 
Baptist, or any other regenerated child.

Uf this we are assured, the tittle ones are 
blessed by Christ and they cannot 
be accursed. As the Good Shepherd 
he took them to his arms; and 
no ecclesiastical act or regulation of man 
shall have his favour that excludes these 
lambs from his fold, Under the old Mosaic 
economy they were included iu the house
hold of God, the church ! what 
man has authority to exclude them 
from it now, under Christ’s more

5 raclons government? Let him pro
mo it if he can. It is bad enough to suit a 

dogma, to seek to represent 411 the baptiz
ed households spoken o in the Acts of the 
Apostles, childless. But tv seek to make 
God’s household so, is preposterous, if not 
wicked.

Yours ™rQ*f £avi&

(Note.—The Rev. Messrs. Munro and 
Davis have now favored us with two letters 
each on this subject. As our space is lim
ited, we would suggest that if they wish to 
continue the correspondence they should 
confine themselves to one more letter each. 
—Ed. Review ]________________

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
MUST BE SETTLED.

Lnodon, July O.-llt. Gladstone has 
writted a letter, in which he says is impos
sible fur British legislation to proceed un
til the Irish question is settled.

THE FRENCH REFUGEES.
- London, July 6.—The Comteas de Pari* 
and her children aud the Duc de Chartres 
have arrived at Tunbridge.

MIKADO.
July 74b and ath.

Installation.
On Monday night the installation of the 

officers of Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellows 
took place. The names of the officers 
which were installed are as follows:—

Bro. G, B. Sproule...............................P G
" Thomas Workman................... N G
“ W. Mowry ...................................V G
“ C. H. Clementl ..................... Rec. Sec’y
■* E. E. Henderaon .....................  PS
“ Robert Rowe (re-elected).........Treas.
“ Joseph Mille................................. RSNG
“ W. J. Minore ..............  LSNG
“ H. quirk.........................................RHVG
“ H. W. Watson..............................L8VO
“ John Mathlesou ........................W
" John Nugent ...... ...................... C
“ O.J. Early.....................................Chaplain
“ W. E Matthews .......................R8S
“ W. F Green ................................. LS8
" George Livingston.......................1 G
“ C. L Huffman..............................GO
“ Dr. R. W. Bell .... ......................Surgeon

W M Green .................................Pianist

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Cal on the Wrist.
On Tuesday afternoon while Albert 

Webster,an employee of Knox’s soda water 
factory, «George street, was engaged in 
filling bottles, one of those he had tilled 
burst and several splinters of glass enter
ed his left wrist. Three cuts were inflicted 
and for a few minutes the blood flowed very 
profusely. Dr. Fife attended.

P. R. f.
A meeting of all thee anoeing members of 

the club is called for Friday evening at 8

> MIKADO.
July 7th nod ftth.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The Conservative* Continue to Gain— 
The Latest Returns.

London, July ti—Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 253 Unionists, W Gladstonians and 43 
Parnellites have been elected. The stand
ing of the parties now is:—
Total number of seats ......................................... 670
N umber of elections held .................................
To beheld.......................... ...............— m........ ;,Y, 5
Conservatives elected ........................  210
Unionist# .............................................................4»
Gladtitonlau#.........,J.iuvt'.......... ..................W

’arnellites .........................    43 ...
Conservative aud Unionist majority..... .111
London, July ti.—The Tories continue to 

gain. Their victories to day include 
Chester, East Bradford,Claphain,Mile End, 
East lsliugtou, South Islington, and Row 
aud Bromley. The Gladstoniamr have 
gained Wolverhampton. The net Conser-
ative gain at midnight is 21.
London, July ti.—The tide oLAÎnionisfc 

success is unabated. The London divi
sions are going wholly Unionist. Ail four 
seats in lsliugtou, hitherto a Radical 
stronghold, have returned Unionists, in 
the workmgelass districts of the Tower 
Hamlets 5 Unionists and two Gladstonians 
have been leturued. Elections were held 
to-day in twenty-four county-seats. The 
results of most ol these contest will be 
known to morrow. The active stumping of 
the Unionists is sapping the strength of 
the Gladstuuiàu vote ih the farming dis
tricts.

A RIOT AT LONDONDERRY.
Dublin, July ti.—C. E. Lewis, Conserva

tive, has been re-elected by 1781 to 1778 in 
Londonderry over Justin McCarthy. A 
rioWoliowed the first announcement of the 
result ot the contest. The cause of the 
disturbance was the discovery after 
the election had been declared in .favor 
of Lewis of a ballot box, 
the contents of which had not been 
counted. A recount followed which almost 
made the election a tie, giving it to Lewis 
by a majority ot three. The police inter- 
lered aud attacked the Loyalists, who had 
assembled in Iront qf the hotel where Lewis 
was staying, aud w6ru making a demons
tration iu celebration of his victory. A. 
large number ot persons were injured. 
There was much excitement in the town 
over the allair

There were three counts in Londonderry. 
The second made the xTectiuu a tie. The. 
third gave Mr. Lewis a majority of three. 
Justin McCarthy has given notice that he 
will demand a scrutiny of the poll, aud if 
necessary a rocoutest of the district.

DEFEAT ACKNOWLEDGED.
London, July ti.—The Rail Mall Gazette 

(Liberal), commenting on the résulte of the 
election, says : “ We are beaten. The total 
of the"votes polled gives a clear majority 
against the ministry. The only question 
remaining is whether the Marquis of Salis
bury will not svyeep the country.”

Mr. G. J. Gvschqu, Unionist, one of .Mr. 
Gladstone s strongest' opponents^ on Home 
Rule question, is defeated in East Edin
burg. II Mi . Gladstone site lor Midlotuian 
Mr. Goschen will piouably stand lor Leith.

Mr. J. W. Bennett, late of Mr. A. P. Poue- 
sette’s law office,is in town. For the last six 
mouths he has been studying in Messrs. 
Moss A Co’s office, Toronto. He will stay in 
town for the summer».

Messrs. Horace W. îüucke and A. X. R. 
Young,of Mr. A. P.^Poussette’s law office, 
have returned from their holiday trip, to 
Ottawa, Montreal and othei pointe.

Mr. J. H. Patterson, who has occupied the 
position of chief salesman in the Golden 
Lion dry goods house, since it was opened 
by Messrs Fair. VanEvery A Co., has re
ceived the appointment to an important 
position in the wholesale house of Messrs. 
Wild, Brock A Co., Toronto. Mr. Patterson, 
since coming to Peterborough, has gained 
the esteem of a wide circle of friends- It is 
with pleasure that the Review extends 
congratulations on this recognition of his 
abilities. He will go to assume his new 
duties on Monday.
jgMr. W. W Beach, of the Toronto Mail, is 
in town preparing such a description of 
our town as the Mail has recently given 
of other important business centre». ' f

He. 5 4 empeny, 57lh
The members of this Company will as

semble at the drill shed this evening for 
drill and issue Of clothing. A few mOre 
good recruits wanted, v.

Board of Ldnrntlen.
Tuesday evening was the evening of the 

regular meeting of the Board (^Education, 
but no session was held. The Chairman 
and Mr. Weir were the only two on the 
ground at the appointed hour.

Tfce Rite.
The director of the West Peterborough 

Agricultural Society went to the grounds on 
Tuesday evening and mapped out the site 
on which the new buildings are to stand.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special g<xxls selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The finest kit of Gent’s-Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Hors ford’s Arid Fbwphnto-l uaulnsons 
Approval of Redirai Maf.

Dr T. O Comstock. Physician st Good 
Samaritan HçspUalJR. Louie, Mo.,says: For 
year* we have uwd It lo this hospital In dys
pepsia and nervous diseases, and a* a drink 
during the decline and In the convalescence 
of lingering fever*. It baa the unanimous ap
proval of our medical *1016”
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and l\iblishing\kmpany’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TIfOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Dadly and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions tcith regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart- 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold 
itself responsible fob any accounts 
contracted either, in it s'* name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, 1‘eterboro’, July 1,1880.

Ubc Baity IRcview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 7. 1886.

DRAINING MR. MOWAT.
A member of Wardens of counties in the 

Province of Ontario recently held a meet
ing in Toronto to advocate a scheme for 
the encouragement of large operations for 
drainage by advances of public moneys.

It is a subject of very grave importance 
and one which may well be considered, to 
see if a plan can be devised for carrying on 
extension drainage works' in the most 
scientific and economical manner.

But from the shape which the proposals 
took at this meeting it is evident that 
some incorrigible practical jokers must 
have had a hand in shaping them, so 
comical were some of the appeals that were 
made to Mr. Mowat.

If the first place they assumed with all 
the gravity of serious belie vets, that Mr. 
Mowat has an actual tangible surplus, cash 
or equivalent to cash, of something like 
$6,000,000. There was a tangible surplus 
under the Sandfield Macdonald Admiuis 
tration, but Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
have dissipated that, and what they are 
now pleased to term a surplus is partly 
imagiuery, partly mere book-keeping 
entries and partly inconvertible. Np 
moneys for drainage can be got from that 
source, for there is the primary impossi
bility of draining Mr. Mowat.

Then they assumed that the advances 
asked were to be treated as loans to be 
repaid to the treasury, and therefore that 
the people not directly interested in the 
operations would have no reason to object 
They could hardly fail to know that this is 
not Mr. Mowat’s plan of doing drainage 
business. Where localities are hostile, 
obstinately hostile and not to be won over, 
he drains the money back from them into 
the treasury : where they return supporters, 
and especially where they retufn members 
of the administration, he makes them a 
present of the money, not from his own 
resources, but by draining, it from the, 
people of Ontario including those who 
being opponents he has made repay the 
advances for their own draining.

Again they assumed that Mr.Mowat would 
consent to the supervising engineers 
being appointed by the municipalities in
terested. How the proposer must have 
laughed in his sleeve, knowing as he must 
that Mr. Mowat s ’ceding idea Is to drain 
from the municipalities, and local bodies 
into’his own puddle all power of appointing 
officials, wmle continuing to drain the 
localities for money to pay his friends for 
their double services as public officials and 
party electionering agents.

These worthy Wardens no doubt have 
much information about draining, but for 
all that they would find that Mr. Mowat as 
to certain forms of drainage is an expert, 
who could open their eyes.

A contemporary says that Mr. Snell- 
grove, who stated at the Montreal Liberal 
convention that the majority of the people 
of Ontario were in sympathy with the men 
called rebels and that he believed them to 
be greater patriots than the men who con
quered thorn, is a reporter on the Cobourg 
World. Capt. SneUgrvve, the orator in 

question, is editor and one of the proprie
tors of the Cobourg Reform urgtîu He is 
also an officer in the malitia, holding the 
rank and position of captain. A loyal offi 
cer he, surely, who believes that the rebels 
were greater patriots than the volunteers 
who bravely fought for Canada ! The loyal 
Reformers of Northumberland, and the vol
unteers in the battalion with which Capt 
Snellgrove is connected (a company of 
of whom were In the Northwest and were 
among the conquerors), will scarcely alidw 
such Insults to pass without resent ing them 
and showing their disapproval of them,

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

CHEESE MARKET.

Mr. Wrlghlon lluye the Peterborough 
Hoard and Mr. l.eary the Llndway < lieewe.

The regular fortnightly cheese market 
was held on Tuesday in the market build
ing.

The sale was conducted by the President 
and Secretary.

According to the cable despatch the Liver
pool market stood at 39 shillings.

The offer all colored cheese of the last 
half of June make, except the Boboaygeon 
offer, which was all Juno, was as follows:—

PETERBOROUGH CHEESE.
Factory Xo. of Boxes

Wurmlster.....'..........................................175
Keene.. ..................... 210
Westwood ...................................................175
Norwood.......................................... 250
Warsaw,......................................................... 01
Lakehurst......................................................25
Myrtle........................................... .X......... 73
Lakellcld.........................................................0"
Pine Grove...................  ...70
South Douro.................   27
Otonabee Union ..................... 52
Tllcnthorn......................................................41
Central ...........................................................50
South Dummer ........................................ 129
Lily Lake....................... 55
North Smith ............  100
Trewern........................................................ 120
Cherry Grove......................................... 66
Noymanhurst.........................»... 70

LINDSAY SECTION.
Hi-aboro.....................   90
Downeyvllle..................................................73
South Ops......................................................35
North Ops ..................................................  60
Mnlrposa........................................................ 75
Starr........................................ ...*.... ..128
Boboaygeon.................................................130

The bids were as follows:—Cluxton, for 
selections, C*;; Leary, 6% for the board ; 
Cook, 6% for selections ; Cluxton, 7 for 
selections; Wrighton, 7/for the board, 
Flavelle, 6 15-16 for the Lindsay cheese; 
Leary, 7 for Lindsay choose; Cluxton 
7 1-16 for selections; Mr. Wrighton’s offer 
of 7 cents for the board was accepted- 
in preference to Mr. Cluxton’s offer, and 
that of Mr. Leary,, of 7 cents, for the Lind
say board.

All of the salesmen accepted the respec
tive offers. Mr. Blezard, for Westwood, 
agreed to move 150 boxes instead of his 
whole offer.

A COUNTERFEITER CAUGHT.

t hief ef the Gang Who have been Operat
ing C anada C aptured.

Detective Kellert, of the Metropolitan 
Detective Agency receive<La telegram from 
Ottawa on Tuesday morning informing him 
of the capture there by Detective O’Leary, 
of the Dominion Police, of John Rogers, the 
chief of the gang of counterfeiters of which 
Jos. Rachine formed one, and who have so 
long and so successfully carried on their 
operations in Canada. Rogers, whose prop
er name is Johnson, belongs to Toronto, 
where assisted by his two sisters and his 
father he manufactures the. bills.

It appears that O'Leary got in with the 
counterfeiter in the same way as Kellert 
managed Racine here. Rogers then made 
the statement that he had the necessary 
liâtes for making sixty dollar Quebec Bank 

oills, twenty dollar United States lulls and 
ten dollar bills of the Merchant’s Bank of 
Canada. Rogers also said that he had been 
accompanied by William Duncan, Thomas 
Brown and Captain Clendenuing to Roches
ter, where the party had procured paper, 
ink and brushes to make the bogus bills. 
They had cruised around the lake for some 
time and ha<l passed between $900 and 
$1,000 counterfeit bills. He also stated that 
he operated by photographing the genuine 
bills, and that he iiad tie- process “down so 
tine’’ that he could produce a bill which it

as almost impossible to detect, having
orked at the business in Austria. lie uould 

also change the numbers on bills so that 
it would be difficult to detect the altera
tion. He intended to go to to Ottawa, get a
photographers’ gallerv and start the same 
business there. The detective agreed with 
Rogers to go into partnership with him. 
The latter promised to supply the bogus 
bills, representing a large amount of money. 
His pocketbook contained counterfeit 
twenty dollar bills of the National Mohawk 
Valley Bank, of Mokawk. N. Y. Duncan 
was subsequently arrested and made a 
full confession. He had a set of plates for 
making fifty dollar bills of the Union Bank 
of Lower Canada, a set for twenty dollars 
United States bills, three sets for ten dollar 
bills of the Merchants Bank and a set of 
Dominion of Cahada two dollar bills.

He said he had destroyed the plates altout 
ten days previous. In a bedroom occupied 
by the accused were found paints ami 
brushes used in making the bogus notes. 
In the house was found an agreement 
dated “ Laehine, February, 1886." and 
signed by a numl>er of persons pledging 
themselves by a solemn oath not to di
vulge the secrets of the counterfeiting gang 
“under pain of death." Kellert who was 
the first deter live to have a warrant issued 
here for Rogers' arrest will leave for Ot
tawa to claim his man.—Montreal Star.

Hamilton'* OMrat tit*. _
The Hamilton Spectator says:—" Pruably 

the oldest man in these parts lives at the 
House of Providence, Dutidne His name is 
Fanning, and he first saw the light of day 
106 years ago. He was born In Ireland. He 
came to Canada when he was .70 years of 
age. He settled in Hamilton—in Corktuwn. 
For some veais he worked in this city and 
afterwards in Duudas. He is in full pi^ses- 
sion of all his faeuUties and is remarkably 
strong and vigorous. A week or two ago 
he wanted to go to Hamilton to see his 
friends here, tie was given 25 cents to pay 
his car fare, but being of an economical 
turn of mind he thought he might as well 
save it, so he cooly and calmly walked the 
ten miles, here and back. There is 
another eentenarian in the House of Pro
vidence, but she is not as old as Mr. Fan
ning by four years or so.”

Whose I» She LcfMy?
A gentleman who died recently in Paris 

left a legacy of-$M00 to his niece, in Du
buque, Iowa, who it appears, died about the 
same hour of the same day. The quest ion 
which died first turns upon the relation of 
solar to true time, and must be determined 
by the difference of longitude. If the niece 
died at 4 o'clock a. m. and the uncle at 10 
v’ylock a. ra., the instants t*f their death 
must have been identical. Assuming that 
to be the hour of the testator's d.-ath, if the 
niece died at any hour between 4 and 10. ai

revert

would actually have survived her uncle.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Coeds, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear «jut the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Suits fi)r $10; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits
for < &7.00 ; $8 .00 Suits for $6,00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Dominion Day in New York.
New York, July 2.—Dominion Day in 

Now York watt celebrated in a very satis
factory manner by the Gauadian Club, at 
their new club house, 12 East 27th-st. 
Er.istus Wiman, President, presided. 
Speeches were made by Rev. Di .McArthur, 
leading Baptist divine of New York, who 
is a Canadian, Dr. Waters, of Newark, also 
a prominent minister, and a Canadian, 
John Patton, of Jesup, Patton, & Co., 
bankers, W.B. Ellison, and Messrs. Gates, 
Short, Townsend, and others. The club 
lias now nearly 400 members,and is increas
ing rapidly. ^

A 317.000 Vire at Orangeville.
Orangeville, July 5.—Saturday evening 

fire broke.out in the store at Broadway and 
Prince of Wales-ioad occupied by Gilchrist 
A Kent, and completely destroyed the 
stoek of drygoods and groceries, amount 
ing to'$17,One. on which there was an insur
ance of $3000 between the Western and Lan
cashire. The lire is thought to have orginat - 
ed in the clothing department by the ex
plosion of a lamp.

lion. TlMkuta* While** Twer.
Winnipeg, Man., July 6.—Land Commis

sioner Smith and Inspector Peace accom
pany Hon. Thomas White to British Colum
bia. They left this morning and will be 
absent three or four mouths. On their re
turn the raeching country will be visited, 
but not the Ldiuuntou district. Sir John 
Macdonald, Mr. White says, will be here 
next week, if his health permits.

Hon. T. White Goca Meat.
Ottawa, July 5.—Hon. Mr. White, Min

ister of the interior, left for British 
Columbia last night and will be absent for 
five weeks. He goes ©traight through to 
Victoria and on the return trip will visit 
New Westminister, Calgarv, Fort McLeod, 
Regina andother places. Want of time will 
prevent hier visiting Battleford and Edmon
ton this year, as he had intended.

T'.nthn*la*m at l*ort Moody.
Port Moody, B. C., July 4.—-On the ar

rival here yesterday of the first through C. 
P. R. train un time, over one thousand

mile turned ont to receive the oassengers.
resses were presented and Mr. Abbott 

replied on behalf «■? the company. Immense 
enthusiasm prevailed among t he population 
here. ___

Ark yon made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c,, 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A Sen** 11 on.
An unparulled sensation Is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner In which neuralgia, toothache, rheu
matism, backache, headache, etc., Is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
olfcnsiw, disgusting drug» need be taken for 
days It is an Instant cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

Wcott*» fcmolaion of Pure t od Liver OH 
With Hypophoaphltea.

For Lung Trouâtes and Wasting Discos*».
Dr. J. RmoxAUD, New Orleans La., says : 

“Scott’s Emulsion Is the finest preparation ol 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In a fac
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider It our most reliable agent. 
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.”

.-ilia

"CABLE”
The oldest And most reliable brand of 

.ra in the market. Free from all ehemi- 
and*artifleial flavorings.

** El Padre “ Cigar*.
Universally acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar (manufactured. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial flavorings.

#ifU) gtrbrrhermrntd.
BRADBtJRVS OPERA HOUSE

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 7TH AND 8TH.

THE GREAT ORIGINIAL

I K A DO
Including Principal Artists who first produced 

the Opera in New York.

Original Artiste.
Original Scenery.

Original Costumes.
Original Orchestration. 

Original Stage Business.
and Grand Chorus. 

Joseph M. Herbert,—the Greateate Koko.

NOTE. This is the Grand Farewell Tour of 
the Mikado in Canada.

Secure Seats at once for the great perfor
mances.

Seats now on sale at Hartley’s Music Store. 
Scale of prices. Reserved Seats" ‘$1.00; 

Admission 54) and !5u <12

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines; 

Pianos, Organs 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

NOTICE OF VISIT

-

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
JLate Lazarus &, Morris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

I uuuu uulu) xuuui
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
Tliese spectacles have been in use for the past 
36 years and In every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH MY
cronnsr asr ugent

Chemist it- Druggist, opposite Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter ëtrret. IX KEBXK By Dit. SU A W

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST, He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hi# prices are the sameasotherestabliKb- 
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

FLOUR.
Thereasterns to be some misapjsrehen- 
sion reiatite to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, tnU the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground from 
1 MauitobaT/fard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Uxoabred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Uepto to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned^Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK I»RF„ss GOOI>H our Specialty. ▲
< rsTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dy<#all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“ l.XCB CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

uehigs CARLSBAD

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES <fnd 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
dl!7w2I 156 Dundas HU. LONDON. OnU

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Condensed
CURESMineral Blllouaiee. u„. com

piaint, D< epepsia, Rheuzn-
W alors at lam. eux

Unlock* a!lthe dogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and mai. 7 _ 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BJTTEB8.

X. Burner A CO., rroprtMgn. Tirli.
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" Capnelly ef i'irrnlnr Saw*.
The following is from Ktoereon, Smith & Co’s 

hand book for sawyers : "How much hunger to 
each horsepower#SU à circular saw mill qut ? is 
often asked-. A horse power is that which will 
raise .13,000 pounds one foot high per minute 
12 superficial feet of heating surface on a boiler, 
is supposed under ordinary circumstances, to 
generate steam for one home-power. In a large 
mill of thirty borne itower capacity, each horse
power ought to manufacture 1.000 feet of lumb 
er ; but in smaller mills, pro|K>rtionately less. A 
ten horse-power ought to manufacture or saw 5,- 
000 feet per 12 hours. Mills of larger itower 
than 30 to 40 horse, ought and generally do, 
overrun 1,000 feet to the horse. The friction of 
a small .mill being proportionately g eater than 
that of a larger mill, the leverage upon circular 
saws of same size being the same in each, and 
the power required to fceqp up the momentum 
being the same in both, is the cause of tins dis 
prtqtortiun in capacity. In very hard timber 
Hi teeth to every inch of feed is asuitablelnumb- 
er. And in soft timber,8 teeth and in medium 
or mixed timber, hard and soft, 12 teeth to 
every inch of feed is plenty. The above rule 
applies to saws not thinner than No. 8 gauge. 
Saws No. 8 gauge and thinner require projxir- 
tionately more teeth ; thicker than No. 6 gauge 
require proportionately less teeth.

Each Usith in a circular saw, No. 1) gauge,and 
thicker, that is used on a board mill, will cut on 
an average from f>00 to 1,000 feet of lumber "per 
day and consume from one-half to a full horse

-----------8
A Saw Without Teeth.

A saw a ithout teeth that will cut steel rail in 
- two minutes is in operational the Central Hud

son shops in Greenbush N. Y. The saw is run 
by a ninety horse |*>wer engine, more power 
than is required to run all the other machinery 
in the shops, and is 38 inches m diame:erand 
^ of an inch thick at the edge. The disk is made 
of Bessemer steel and runs at a very high rate 
of s|ieed. While in the operation a Band of five 
encircles the saw, and the many sparks flying 
fr->m the revolving disk resembles a display of 
pyrotechnics. To'keep the saw cool and to pre
vent it from cracking, a tank of water is placed 
above the machine from which a small stream 
runs down and drops on the saw while in motion 
By this plan one saw will cut nearly 3,000 rails 
before it is worn out. A steel rail after about 
six years’ constant use, becomes battered at the 
ends, aiid by cutting them off the rails cun be 
used iu branch and switch tracks Kails are cut 
by this m chine fur the whole line of the Cent
ral Hudson railroad. The saw while cutting, 
bears down hard on the rail, the end of which is 
left ae smooth as the bottom of a flat-iron. One 
remarkable thing about the machine is that the 
chips cut from the rail fly back under the the 
saw with s'ueh fort» as to4 form a solid piece of 
steel uea-ly as firm as the rail itself.

A Big Tennessee Poplar.
The Cornersville (Tenu.) correspondent of the 

Marshall <iazttte, writting to that paper says : 
"The big poplar tree in Hogget s cove has been 
a noted landmark for nearly 70 years, and is 
more talked of, perhaps than any tree in the 
state. Its size has fn»m time to time been given 
all the way from 2V to 33 feet in circumference' 
Passing that way recently I went to the tree, 
viewed it and measured it carefully. The bark, 
which was three or four inches thick, hail most 
of it fallen off, and I found it to be 28 feet and, 
perhaps two inches in circumference clear of 
any spurs. It has the apjiearance of being 
slightly hollow, and is in dying-cbndîtion. Tlv 
trunk is fully fifty eet to the first limb It is 
a monster tree and there is a vast amount of 
good timber in it, but it will soon be ruined. 
This section has always been noted foritsjarge 
fine trees. A beefch tree standing on the old 
county line, about five miles north west frdm 
this place, and which was blown down some six 
or eight years ago. had a perfectly straight tiunk 
of nearly 60 feet, clear of limbs, and was 5 fret 
5 inches in diameter, and in consequence, ditti 
cult and hard to handle.*'

A Bene II I Either Way.
American owners of timber limits in Canada 

acquired them with the intention of taking 
over the logs and manufacturing them in 
Michigan.' The increase of the export duty to 
$2 per thousand feet makes this design difficult 
of execution. It is probable that some logs 
will be taken over, in which case the Canadian 
treasury will get the benefit of the extra duty ; 
and some mills may be erected by Americans 
on Canadian streams, by which the manufac
ture of lumber here will be extended Owners 
of Canadian limits, residents on the other side, 
are reported to be about to try both exi>eriments. 
One of these limit holders has sold at a good 
profit. The future state of the American mar 
ket for lumber will probably determine whether 
logs will hereafter be shipped to the States in 
large quantities or manufactured here. Mean 
while there seems to be a disposition to prepare 
for both contingencies ; and if expensive mills 
be once put up in Canada, the motive to work 
them, while any profit can be made, will keep 
them in operation.—Monetary Times.

Walnut le Brltlnh <nlu.ul.ia
The New Westminster HrUish Columbia 

says Some time ago we call'd the attention 
of our readers to the question of growing walnut 
tree* in this country The subject is one that 
ought to be decided by a practicle test, as it is 
of very great public interest If w alnut can be 
successful y grown, it would prove to be a 
source of immense wealth to the country. On 
this coast growth is very much more rapid than 
in the east, because the growing seasons aie so 
much longer The supply of black walnut i# 
every year be owing less, and it will soon be j 
wholly exhausted unless stej>s are taken to in- ; 
crease it by artificial means. It. is estimated I 
that in 10 or 12 years a walnut farm would be- j 
gin to make return# in the shape of nuts, and 
in 2f> year# the timber would 1*’ worth a. great 
deal. The rich flat# in the valley of the Fraser i 
ought to produce magnificent walnut trees.

Dvbixu 18tN» there was «hipped from Cali for- ; 
ni* to Australia 5 9ÔO.0UÔ fes* of redwood pine. 
This, in one w ay. indicates the possibilities of 
Canadian trade on the Pacific ocean when the 
line of steamers are running from the terminus ■ 
of the C. F. K. |

FROM ALL OVER.
A girl baby was born in Knowlton, Que., 

recently with four teeth. -
WORMS often destroy children, but Free

man's Worm I'owdera destroy worms, und 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expolls all worms.

Orangeville 5 per cent debentures for $11,200 
have been sold at lUtij.

To Remove Dandüu ff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soup. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable, in its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that, 11 uvglecled, cud in con
sumption "■"T’*"*

Timber wolves have been seen In the 
neighborhood of the Little Saskatchewan.

The Greyvt Source of Consumption aud many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found In Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purities the blood aud builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she' 
was cured by this remedy, alter suffering for 
two years.

Mrs. Donald McNiven, of Harrison, while 
cutting grass with a sickle,completely severed 
her forefinger midway between the first and 
second joints.

Worth Remembering.-There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy lor stifi"Joints,con
tracted cords, and pululul congestion, than 
Hugard’s Yellow Uil. It cured Mrs. John teid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was^.afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bi^nchlal pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

While a custom houseortleer named Richard 
Burk was walking along the wharf at Mon
treal on Monday he was prosi rated by sun
stroke. He died next morning.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard's Yellow Oil hasprov.nl a 
soverignremedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record.. Hagyard's Yellow uil 
also cures aches, pains, und lameness, and 
may Ik* used internally as well as outwardly

Warden Lavlallette of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary" has recovered from -hi# 
wounds und will be able to resume his duties 
iu a few days.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
Uorne, Beamsville, uni., hud what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she «included to try .Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a tew 
bottles of which entirely cored her.

Reports from the locality of the Keppej 
tragedy are not satisfactory. Hen roosi.s are 
being robbed by wholesale. Farmers are con
cerned lor the safety of their properly, and 
many suspicious characters infest the neigh
borhood. ^

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaint"# 
requiring external treatment. l*rice 85cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by J. D. Tally.

The programme for the International Ban- 
gerfest at Berlin,August 11, 12 and 13, has been 
issued add-includes an interesting series of 
musical and otherVevents. Haydn’s “Crea
tion” will be glvenTby 650 voices. The prlnci 
pal suluists will Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. Jen
kins and» Mr. Warrington.

Foi; the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast numbvr.of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your, neighbor a# to it* merit*. IHsan unfail
ing cure for coughs,cold*,hoarseness,asthma, 
bronchitis, cousuipption in it* early stages, 
aud all throat aud lung diseases. Price 25c. 
ÔUC. aud $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

The other morning there was found between 
Yarmouth Centre ami the Air Line Railway 
station on the roadside a couple of bundles, 
one containing clothing, and the other filled 
with Scott Act literature. Voluminous news
paper clipping# found In the Scutt Act section 
of the outfit indicated that the parcel belong
ed to Horatio N. Warner, I*L B., but what 
Horatio N. was doing by the wayside does not 
appear.

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till ail vised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Sincq taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the beet medllne extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable medlelnyfur Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion KitM&y Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Dreg 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Mrs. Agnew, of Tara, lias two adopted child
ren, a boy and a girl, aged U n and four years 
respectively. For sum*time Mr. Agnew1 ha# 
kepi a gun in his t arn, loaded with a small 
cha'rgv, for rats. Un Sunday last the children' 
were playing In the barn, and the boy picked 
up the gun ami asked the little girl to Maud 
ort a piece Until he tried it he could shoot her. 
She compiled, and he fired and lodged two 
grain# of shot in her face and several otherein 
her left shoulder. Thv cr.ild was not seriously

A F POUSSETTE, O. C., B. C. L.

SOLICITOR, 4c., Water Street, Petcrbor-
ough. u-i'JW.

E. B. EDWARDS.
SOLICITOR, dec., Peterbor-

Office Cox's Block, George
vlegruph Office. dlwlt)

E. H. D. H A HL,
Successor to Dénnistoün & Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office:—Hunier Street, near thq English

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

1 JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attornkv at-law, mui 
s-jtJtlt'lTÙK IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, 4c—omce:—Next to (ho Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d

W. H. MOORE,

Barrister, solicitor m the Supreme
Court, etc.1 Office : Corner of George.and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Siorui dllbwla

O W. SAWERS,
ARRlSTEKrAT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su 

reine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner of (jeurge and 

81mcue Streets, Peterborough.
MONEY To LOAN. dltflwlS

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, ovcrT. Dolan <fc Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN. --
K. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

HI

4jv0ir6d1o11.1t.
GEO. W. RANEY,

f lIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOL1CI- 
V Toll FUR PATENTS. Plan#, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
vn est side ot George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll wlti

W. BLACKWELL, *

VRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings aud 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for.. ;Heuti»ag anda'lumb- 
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph « iffiCe, 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

QnUioto.
W. H. MANNING.

BURGEON DENTIST, J. O’Donn. Il’s old 
O stand, over Taylor ami Me Donald's Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter Si. N'liKtuU-' 
Oxide Gas administered for the puinle# 
extraction of teeth. w8

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

IiENT 1ST, G- orge Street,- Petqrbomttgh.
/ An nival Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

IluhlH-r, Celuioid. or any base desired. Rfc> 
KKKKNt K-s:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S.. New Yorkj
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.. Auburn_N-Y-; .T- Nce-
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, I* I).».* J. W- Cle- 
mvsba, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; It. King. M.D., Batllleboro.

Nitrous Oxule Gan administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

tJliyonmno.

O
DR. HALLIDAY.

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street
opposite Court House Sqtiare. dlJOwZ

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M
1'ELLOW <)F TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
v Member of the College of Physician# und 

Surgeons of ontiiHo. office on Hunter street, 
opposite Sl John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A. CROUOH. M.D., C.M.,
t RADVATE Ol athe. University of Trinity 
VI College. Toronto, l-'ellow ot Trial<> School 
of Medlvme, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mora- 

J ber of tliv College of Physician# aud Surgeons 
uf Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Unt. - wfO

C. COLLINS M D.,C. M-.
IM. R. C. P. 8. Q.,

(GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
.1 ton. office:—Burnham’- Block, Himvoe 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good* Store 

and Phelan*» Hotel. All caHsraight or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluw2u

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 69 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
VIT ILL BE \ I FHE GR VND CEN1R M. 
11 HuTKL,PCTERBORul'GH,on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Fluid l.iglitoing.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neurnlgtn, can he made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Ugnfmng 
brisk ly’rubbed on the paintul pans, ami with
out u#rng any di#gn>Ung meeieineday aller 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cure# as effectually toothache, lumbugo, 
rheumatism, headache, and 1* only 25 cent* 
per bottle at John McKee's drug «tore.

IS is a well known fact that the "Cable ” 
aud " El Padre" brands of cigars arc the 
oldest., most reliable and best value in the' 
market. For the last quarter of a century 
the demand for these brands has steadily 
increased, necessitating the' employing **f 
close on tv one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will find tt to their advantage to 
insist upon baling the above mentioned 
b ram Is, and not allow greedy and imseru- 
pulous dijalers to palm off it_ __________ _ f inferior goods for
he sake of additional gain. b. Davis à

DR. SPROULE, M A-
\IEMBEU ROYAL COLLEGE OF BUR- 
*v| GEoN--’. and Membt r King’sand Qtiwn’s 
College of Physicians, Ireland Liventiale in 
Midwifery, Bachelor ui Medicine paris Univer
sity, France. Medical Doctor, l>md<m Univer
sity, England, Member of the Imperial Coin ge 
of Burgeon*, and Physieiaus, Ik tigal, India, 
IjUtr sturgeon Royal Navy, Late Contmisioner 
on Cinder* and Fever», and Stall-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Servie*', Memlfer pi the 
College of Physicians ami Surgeons td Ontario, 
Author of •• Health and Healthy home* in Can-, 
ada,” “Practical Hygiene for General .Read# 

Jers,” etc , Office, oil Corner ot Chambers and 
1 Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce.Cor- 
! rt'hpomieneo sohciud. d!23w23

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.B.S.C.P.S.E.,
I BCTURBH on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 

Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye ami Kir Infirmary, 
Oculist an«l Aurtst to the Hospital for siek 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal l»udoii 
ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, and Central 
[#mdon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
I OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat agd Lung Surg«on, will visit 
the Grand Centrai Hotel, Peterborough.

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Washington I* a graduate of Victoria Unl- 
versiiy tK7t, with honors, also pa##ed the ex
amination oMIm? College of Physician* and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted year# to the special study of 
the Throat and Lung*», is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tut* doctor's early return Is oeewhiom-d by 
the large, number of patient# who called on. 
him during hi# last visit. Dlseasn-s treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Ln#*qf 
the Voice,Chromic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils renioved without 
the knife. Polypus removed irom the nose. 
Inhalation of cr»ld. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation kkxk.

Head Office, 215, Yong>> Street. Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S-

diiwlO

“Shortness of breath ,
Caused my death."

re Inscribed on -t tombstoae tn an English 
giavt-yard. IiuiU-iffobablllty It would never 
have been necessary, if only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease of the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a 
panacea for all disease# of the throat and 
lungs. For Consumption it is believed to be 
the! only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases it is unfailing.

Dont lie Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to in

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without It. It has no 
equal. Gel McGregor <k Parke’s, and have no 
ot her. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Advice to Mot livra.
Mrs. Wlnisiow’* Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children ate cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
ducts natural, quiet sleep Iw •relieving the 
child from pain, and the litrte awakes
“as bright a# a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the childj softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wiyid, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best knowi#-remedy for 
dlarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’*Soothing syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE

trrtti _ _

UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
•may be chartered- for excursion parties at 
reasonable rales.
3mdlll-w2D HARRIS A HHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Wart" at 7.JA) a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

Û114 Master.

STEAMER £5&> CROISER
(R. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
il 1» a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough

The Si earner and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day lot Excursions. Ifcharter- 
ed, a due not fee will be given.

Z^TTUv Works at Burleigh are well worth

Trip# cancelled on June lst,6th,9th and 15th. 
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN, 
Lakefleld, P.O., Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpçvl. beadon. Glasgow, Edin- 
burgh.^Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- 
CATION FOR Hi kTEROOMS VERY N1 

HARY. For further uilormation apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
^Ticket Agent G. T R.. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
T»» take eff et Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12 31* p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

{ p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations. 

lu.5ti p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the EaMt.

5.31 n. m.—Exprçs* irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going Knwt.

1131 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.nt.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
coast via Carlton Junction, 

lfijjitt |x m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails, 
Ottawa anti Montreal.

Going We*t-
5 31 a. m.- Mall', tor Toronto, Galt, S(. Thomas. 

•• Detroit nod Chicago
8^9 a. m.—Express for LocaL Stations, toTor- 

onto and West. \
6.42 p tv..—Express for Toronto and Intermedi-,

Tiirougli Coupon Tickets supplied to all 
point<« fth<‘ United State*and Gnnads.
c.V. R,Ticket Xgent.George street, Puterboro.

iEWARE
\V0RTHLESS IMITATIONS

g their attention to the 
vosiuty of that the

TCRÔMPfOH rOR^T CC 1
ie stamped coi - M-.-tfaZIÇi» ’ircC«KMi»,

Without which none are genuine.

WITH

Superior Buggies, Phætons, Waggons

And CARKIAtiE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In turning out Substantial Rigs, 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddler, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHING. HORSE SHOEING, Stc.

.JEÈf“Don’t fail to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTEE BROS.
Ware rooms aud Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand 'Bus, One Three-Spring 
liemorrat Delivery Waggon, One Platform 
Peddlar's Waggon—with Moveable Box.FOB SALE.

SUPERIOR CABBED BEEP.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. IVCJX.TTHZHj’WS
TELEPHONE OOIST 1ST EOT HOIST.

THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
J? ILfiLl

■ V.

The New Finn of MORROW, TIBRNBY 
& Co., ere determined to keep apace with 
the timer. Tke> are cow directing atten 

tlon to.their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
! which they are offering to the Public at 
| very low prices. Their stock la complete 
I In every line, and the prloee ere right.

; Morrow, Tierney & Co

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be thé Flenet in the World—Warranted 

Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcrreing Food.

P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba and the North- 

West. No Customs. No Tran-ifers. No extra expanse. P~-erb“rnnirh 'o Maul ob- jWl.OO. 
Setttlers'excursions leave Peterborough. 21rd and 30th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Fre ight and Colonist Sleeper# attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rates »o ail 
,, ints in tb# United l> we-r H ate» V-S^n Fi a. i i#co end Cali/b»nie Points. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Ticket» In connection with A A 
Ticket# at special reduced rate--, t »«vrll. ra Accident lnsu.anoe lickete. For rate» ana re
liable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont.

SPRING HAS COME
Vnd don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING U>

Argues Dye Works
Vnd have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
l‘ M HKD, and made good a* new. Feather* 
t’l tin d, lived and Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned 

I. Dyed Black. AH work done in first cîas* 
dfxidi #ent for and returned on the 

h -i lest notice. Reierence given if required.
WILLIAM A ROUP. 

Proprietor, Hunter Street, WeeL

Ores ‘ rheumatism

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain tbelr own 
Per ;r.tree. I» » safe, euro, and eOsetmml
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ENORMOUS FALL.
“ First Lost» the Least.”

After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some instances below cost.

See .our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STRAW HATS
at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them at once.

JA& ALEXANDER.

Zbc Baüy> IRcview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 7. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Men's sewed Oxford Shoes, our own make, 
at $2. The beet shoo In Peterborough for 
the money. J. Carey.

Plano Tuning.
8. R. Huffman, Piano Tuner, is at Grand 

Central. Orders left at Mr. Salisbury's Book 
Store attended to.

Bible Claes* —
The Rev Mr.Munro's Bible class will meet 

in the Y. M. C. A. Hall to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Subject, “ The Prophet 
Daniel.”

Excursion to Rice Lake.
Don’t forget Rev. J. Sweeney’s picnic at 

Harwood on Thursday, the 8th. Steamer 
Golden Eye leaves at 8 a. m. Tickets 50 
vents. Good music for dancing.

The Market.
The attendance at the market this morn

ing was rather few and the offer of produce 
correspondingly small. Butter in choice 
prints sold at 16 cents per pound ; eggs, at 
12 cents per dozen; new potatoes, at 40 
cents per peck ; peas, unshelled, at 25 cents 
per peck; gooseberries, at 8 cents per 
quart ; black currants, at 12 cents per quart ; 
and white and red currants, at from 60 to 
75 cents per pail.

Usb Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

Mr. H. W. Watson, Past Chief Ranger of 
Court Peterboouugh, No. to, C.O.F., has re
ceived his commission from the Right 
Worthy High Chief Ranger of Canada, 
Robert Elliott, as District Deputy High 
Chief Ranger in and for the County of 
Peterborough. This is the third sucoess- 
ive year for Mr. Watson to receive this ap
pointment, and it speaks well for his capa
bilities as a Forester, and one who takes a 
greaL-Lut*q;v6t in everything pertaining to 
Forestry. ^______

Parnell Thank* 4 o*tigan.
Hon. John Costigan has just read the fol

lowing letter of thanks from the great Irish 
leader^ C. 8. Parnell "
House of Commons Library, May, 1886.
Dear Sul—1 desire to express to you and 

also to the Irish representatives in the Can
adian Parliament the cordial thanks of my 
colleagues and myself for the lengthy and 
important message which you cabled to me 
on the 4th instant. This expression of sym
pathy on the part of yourtelf and our 
friends in the Canadian Parliament is of 
the utmost importance to our cause, and it 
will do a great deal towards strengthening 
our position in the Imperial Parliament.

I am, with great resuect,
Your# very truly,

Chas. 8. Parnell.
The Hon. John Costigan, M.P.. Canadian 

Parliament. ______

MIKADO.
Jnly 71b and Stk.

Mr. H.H. smith.
The Winnipeg Manitoban ot a recent date 

publishes information regarding the lands 
of the Northwest, giving valuable statistics. 
In connection with this it gives a portrait 
of Mr. H. H. Smith, the Dominion Land Com
missioner. The likeness is a very good one. 
The Manitoban says of Mr. Smith

“Mr. H. H. Smith, whose portrait is pre
sented to t he readers of the Manitoban with 
this sketch, occupies as Commissioner of 
Dominion Lauds, one of the most respon
sible positions in tlie gift of the Dominion 
Government. He is well known to the set
tlers of Manitoba and the Northwest, whose 
ardent friend and sympathizer he has prov
ed himself during his administration of 
the affairs of the outside service of his de
partment. Mr. Smith was born- at CoWmrg, 
Ontario, Dec. 17, 1847, and is therefore now 
in his 39t h year. He is a son of the Hon. 
Sidney Smith, whose name is prominently 
connected with Canadian affairs. Mr. Smith 
is an able lawyer, and earned more than a 
a local reputation during several years 
practice of his profession in Peterborough. 
He assumed control of the department as 
successor to the late respected Aquitla 
Walsh, Esu.,"

Mr. Smith’s many friends in this vicinity 
will be pleased to learn that Mr. Smith is 
earning golden opinions of himself in the 
west, and that his successful management 
of his department is appreciated.

burned up IN coal. mmL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

A BRAKEMAN KILLED, HIS NECK 
BROKEN AND HEAD GASHED.

A Fellow Train Hand Seriously Scalded 
—The Engine, Tender and Eight Car* 
Thrown from the Track.

When the special freighj train, drawn by 
engine No. 625, en route from Belleville to 
Midland, in charge of Ed. Pym, conductor, 
and Geo. Frederick’s, driver, was jeoraing 
into Omemee at a few minutes after eleven» 
o'clock on Tuesday night an ac
cident occurred that deprived one 
of the brakesmen of his life. Wm. 
Powell and Baird were ‘ the brakesmen, 
and under their charge were the 22 cars of 
which the train was composed.

When the train was passing Leadjy’s 
storehouse, near the village, the engine 
struck a cow, which was lying on the cross
ing, and the engine and tender immediate
ly left the track, followed by eight care. 
The engine wont to one side and the tender 
to the other.

The conductor, driver, and S. Adams, one 
of the brakemon, escaped uninjured, but not 
so the brakumen—Baird, and the other 
brakeman! The former was found in the 
engine, which was turned into the ditch 
upside down, with a car on top of it, uncon
scious, from the effects of a terrible scald- 
iug. Ho was removed to an adjacent house. 
William Powell, the other brakeman, was 
found under the tender buried in coal. He 
was taken out and examined, but it was 
found that he was beyond all hope. His 
neck was broken, and a deep gash was in
flicted on his head, just back of the fore
head.

This morning the body of the deceased 
was taken to Millbrook, where his father 
lives, carrying on the business of a baker.

To-day has been spent in clearing up the 
debris at Omemee. The engine ami tender 
were badly damaged, and the care which 
went off are also considerably broken.

At two o’clock this afternoon Baird was 
still alive, though doubts of his recovery 
are entertained.

Cream and White Canvas Cloths - 15c. worth 20c. Beautiful all wool Mozambiques - 50c. do 65c.
Printed Canvas Cloths - 20c. do 30c. Nuns Cloths in Cream, Pink and Blue - 15c. do 20c.
Colored Cloths, extra quality 20c, do 30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 18c. do 25c.

Notice,
All parties holding claims against C. B. 

and H. E. Smith are requested to present 
statement of the same before the tiret day 
of August, and oblige C. B. Smith,

P. O. box 110. Peterborough.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R Fair.

The Way to Save Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B.
IiOUTLBY’8. ^____

The Grand Excursion.
The Toronto Mail of to-day’s issue con

tains the following notice “ Represent
atives from Buffalo were in the city yester
day making arrangements for the accomo
dation of Knights from that city. They 
stated that there will be from 40,000 to 50,- 
U00 visitors in Toronto at_the time of the 
Supreme Lodge meeting. Very cheap fares 
are being offered by the railways, and the 
tickets are being purchased rapidly. The 
lodge-room of the Knights of Pythias was 
occupied last evening by Mystic lodge for 
the first time. Orlando Division, of Florida, 
has signified its intention of being preeent 
at the demonstration. A Cleveland division 
has chattered a large propeller ami will 
come by water to Toronto. They will live 
aboard the boat while at Toronto. The 
Exhibition grounds, Mutual street rink, 
St. Tames’ hall and the K. P. lodge room 
will be decorated by the reception com
mittee.” The above shows clearly the 
enthusiasm which is being displayed in 
making the demonstration worth witness
ing on (Tuesday July 13th on which date 
the Peterborough Court yf Foresters hold 
their annual excursion via. G. T. R. Rail
way. Tickets flood for 8 days at the low 
fare of $2.15. _ ^____

HU P»nl*» Church H. M. Picnic.
The St. Paul’s Church Sabbath School 

annual picnic was held on Tuesday. In the 
morning about three hundred pupils, 
teachers, parents and friends, assembled 
at the Betbune street Grand Trunk station. 
Eight coaches, in readiness, receiv.nl the 
picnicers and conveyed them and their 
numerous baskets to Hastings. Here they 
were met by the Rev. Mr. Thompson 
and others. Johnston’s grove was 
sought, and here it was -found that 
all preparations had been made. 
The big kettle was boiling, the swings were 
up, the tables were waiting to be spread, 
and the picnic managers were delighted. 
After dinner the time was spent in boating 
on the Trent river,which passed just by the 
grove, in strolling in the ctk^ness under 
the shady trees, and in other ways most 
suited to those who spent it. Several were 
piloted to a neighboring high hill by friend
ly Hastings guides. They at once fell into 
ecstacles over the view—the waving wheat 
fields tinged with gold, spreading out over 
the country,alternated with strips of Woods 
and green growing grain, immediately be
low the glittering Trent which lost itself 
far away in a vista of trees, and the laugh
ing little lake dotted with islands. One of 
the canniest of Scotchmen guardedly re
marked that he had not seen anything like 
It since he left Scotland The picnicers got 
home at about eight o'clock in the evening.

mikado.
July 7th and Mb.

AT FAIRWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES :

Printed Delaines (selling fast) 15c. do 20c. Other goods equally cheap.
Although we quote to-day particularly D/ess Goods, great reductions have been made In every other depart

ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladles’ Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 

Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, in all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this is a genuine clearing sale and 

will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

THE RODDY CASE.

Committed for Trial—The Evidence for 
the Defence.

At 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon the 
Roddy assault case was resumed, the evi
dence for the defence being gone into.

John McGinnis, sworn, said: I was at 
Roddy’s hotel on Sunday evening. I saw 
the complainant and Connell. I took him 
to be under the influence of liquor. I heard 
him swear as he was going out that as true 
as he was going out he would make Roddy 
pay for this before to-morrow night. Roddy 
was sitting beside me in a «’bail. Roddy 
told him to go away. Sand ere and Con
nell went out. I followed the men to the 
door; they went last, I think about to the 
barber shop door, about eight or ten feet 
oast of the alleyway. Roddy came to the 
door but did not put his foot on the side
walk. He pull.nl up the awning and then 
went in and told Reynolds to shut up the 
house. I still stood at the door. Saundern 
and his friend did not move. The electric 
light was burning. Two or three men were 
standing on Fairweather’s corner. In a 
minute I saw one of them run towards 
Fair weather's corner and one walked. After 
Roddy pulled up the awning he went back 
into the sitting room. From where I stood 
looking at the men I could see Roddy’s 
chair. 1 saw Roddy sitting and walking 
inside. When the two men started off 1 
could not say where Roddy wàs> Right 
away after the man ran Roddy come and 
stood by my side. 1 gave a kind of a laugh 
and said : “ What has happened to them 
men,I saw one of them running up street ” 
1 saw blood on the walk the next day about 
half way between Roddy’s and Fairwoath- 
ere corner.

To Mr. Wood.—1 heard a noise like a 
slap and then a man ran. I did not hear 
any words.

Lottie Warner, a servant at Roddy’s, 
sworn, said that the complainant and 
another came to the kitchen at 7.30 in the 
evening. She ordered them out. Iu the 
best of her knowledge Saunders was the 
worse of drink. He staggered up against 
the back stairs. Roddy swore and asked 
him what he wanted. They said that they 
wanted a drink and Roddy told them to go 
to the pump.

John Gouuh, merchant, sworn, said that 
he had sold others coats like that Roddy 
wore. The kind of goods worn by Roddy 
was much used for summer coatings.

Fredrick Weir saw the complainant 
after he was hurt, and went to the police 
station with him.

p. C. McGinty, sworn, said that.the com
plainant came to the station on Sunday 
uight. He want**1 Roddy arrested. Saun
ders told him it was Roddy who struck

Mr. Mooiut, for the defendant, submitted 
that there was no evidence to convict.

The Maoihtbatk, on this, stated that 
under the.statute he was not bound to give 
judgment, but might send the case.^even at 
this Stage, to be tried by a jury, and that if 
the counsel desired he would allow the ease 
to be tried by a jury.

Mr. Moore, after consulting his client, 
expressed his desire to have the case go to 
a jury. He submitted, however, that there 
was no evidnee on which the case should be 
sent even for trial by a jury.

The Magistrate held that the evidence 
of Saunders and Connell as to the party 
who committed the assault was unbroken. 
The assault was committed. The evidence 
was on the face of the complainant. The 
only question was as to who committed it. 
He reviewed the evidence of McGinnis, and 
held that Roddy might have slipped into 
the archway, committed the assault, and 
retired to stand at McGinnis’ side, as des
cribed. In his opinion it was to the interest 
of Roddy that he should not give judgment, 
and that he might get the benefit of the 
trial by jury.

The defendant was committed for trial. 
Bail was accepted.____________

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s. ,

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Temper* In re.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
a. m„ 76; 1 o'clock p. m. .,86: 3 o’clock p^m., 
89. _____ ______

The Best Place to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney A 
(Jo's, George st.

Dominion Voler»’ 1.1*1. -----=
Judge Weller, Revising officer, held a 

court on Monday and Tuesday to dually 
revise the Dominion voters’ lists foi* the 
town of Peterborough. The Conservatives1 
added 24 names and the Reformers 21. 
There were ten names struck of on the ap
plication oTYhc Conservatives and eight on 
tne application of the Refoi mers.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A Well Merited Récognition.
The following resolution was uuamiously 

carried at the regular meeting of the Ladies 
Aid Society of the George street Methodist 
Church, held yesterday: Resolved—“.That 
the hearty thanks of this Society be tender
ed to the leader and members of the Fire 
Brigad Band for the efficient and cheerful 
assistance freely rendered by them at our 
recent Strawberry Festival and on previous 
occasions^* The ladies of this Society also 
take the opportunity of expressing their 
sympathy with the Baud in its efforts to 
pay for new uniforms and hope shortly to 
show their gratitude in a more tangible 
form.” Carried.

CRYSTAL

GEORGE

BLOCK.

STREET.

A Whitby Man Drowned.
Whitby, Ont., July 4.—George Jack, aged 

24, was drowned while bathing yesterday in 
McGowan’s mill pond. He went beyond 
his depth but could not swim. There was 
a narrow escape of four others iu the same 
predicament. Dodeased was a Scotch 
crofter, out over a year, and a faithful farm 
hand with James Tweedie. He was a pro
ficient bag-piper and dancer, and took a 
prominent part iu the Caledonian games at 
Whitby Civic holiday lasVAugust.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure id 
sold bv us on a guarantee. It cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot. Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves 

Sunshades. Satins. Silk an i Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita 

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suiis,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

an INTELLIGENT YOUNO MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO. 

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

It .If the only prepratlon la the world that 
will do what Is claimed for 1L It ha^.produced luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years, it has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persona of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has Saved many when hair was tailing, 
from becoming bald.t4TRemember these facts and if your hair 
ia Tailing out and becoming thin, get a bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer, 
Toronto. _ '•
J. D. Tully, Agent for Peterboro’.

A GRAND SUCCESS
‘Our Summer Sale eo far is a Grand Success. 
This Week we show Choice Lines of New 

Goods at Job Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

J.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Han removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
A wiling will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dyo 
Works. Tents of every description in stock and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 

; Covers, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
i fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
I J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

Opposite tie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«“Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. eF“l>IAMON11 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescripttonaand Family Recipes pre
pared with care and l^espatch. cMOWb

TAR AND FELT ROOFING.
ri’HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

1 Jolis of Tar and Kelt Rooting, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on-short notice. Best 
paint àused. Orders left at T. Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.UI,'W1II receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DEti A UTELL. 2md7

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

£ c 2 a 
£ 2» I
& ay

Health is Wealth !

For “wom-out." “ rundown. uchool tMcbcra, mllllncTU eroroslreroM. boueo- 
koeorra. end over-work,d women tmttW,

Chronic W. akmwees and Diwiw-e peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general aa well aa 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly cures weak ness of stomach, indigest loin bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostratlon^debility 
and sloe pleine**. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists und'TOurpo-rt- 
tttv guarantee, fr-e wrapper around I**' 
Price $1.00, or six bottle# for $5.00.

A largetn-anseon Diw-aseaof £oraen.pro- 
fuaely illustrated with colored and numerous wood-cut*, sent for 10 cents In stamp*.

Addmw. World'. iMspLru.Rr Meiik-al 
Association, 663 Main btrwt, liutTakk N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, IHIknli HMjtacbo.

by druggist».

rxr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
1. "guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlsxlness 

I Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Heau- 
ache. Nervous Prostration cause d by the use 
of alcohol or tobaeeo, Wakefulness. Mental 
HeprrMMlun, Hon I-Il I ns ofthe Brsln re.ul.lng In 
lmumltr, and lexdmg in mteri. dM.jr .od 
d«Stb, Prem.ture Old Age. One box will ear. 
recent cane. Kxch box enntalnx on. month • 
treatment- One doll.tr a box, or xlx boxes for 
five dollar. : «ent ' y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price, we guarantee «lx boxe, to cure any 
rare. With ear'll bottle received by ue for xlx 
boxre, iM'c riinpanled with five dollar., we Will 
wnd the purehaMcr our written guarantee to 
refund lb- money If I he treatment doM not 
fffi-ct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Hole Ageut for Peterbor-

A. CLECC.
Lending 1 ndertakcr.

xi AREROOMH,George Bt. residence 
i' north end of George Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite». This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

I I
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ff. ff JOHNSTON & CO.

K WANTED,

4 GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply A FAUCHER’ti POINT. *14

WANTED,

— A GENERAL SERVANT In small family. 
A Apply at Review Office. «2

SUMMER UNDERWEAR WANTED,

The Golden Lion
m PBOBARIMT1EW.

[Moderate to fresh west and north 
Jwidds; Une weather: stationary or 
slightly lower temperature.

SELECTED OUT FOR SACRIFICE.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

PRINTS
CA8HMERETTE8.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO AD ES.
CURTAIN LACE.
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.,
Bette* than old goods at any price.
Better.thau old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it beet to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods’at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN 

iRY have also been selected and marked 
lown to clear out at similar ■ • « prices

THE CAUSE OF ALL THIS.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
ia in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As wo said be 
foYe, our cheap goods will be new. Bemem-

ber thst a FAIR
Sign of the Golden Lion. George 8t.

(Ptiurationral.

TEACHES AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE youroelf In Penm.h.hlp, Book- 

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand-Type- 
wriling, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Busins e 
College. Peterborough, Ont. ■

NOTE—Best course, best staff, beat equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—•**The 2V«a»."

Eiicioial Eslallislieil
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
Visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Sumer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES HID LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON A CO.

ZZJoot! anti Coal.

C0ALI_C0ALI

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PE I'BRBOROUOH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STÂTI0L

F-IRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at I. 
Connal’K, Adam Hal IX Peter Humilions, or at 
roy residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City
free of charge. ___„

JOHN MOORE,

Brugd, ict.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF 

Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc , etc.

Also a large stock of HE XI)Y MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades. K A LSI MINK TINTS for 
Walls, and everything in Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D- TUL.LY, Chemist- and Druggiat.

JHutiir.ll. -
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. <H3

NOTICE.

\LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets. 
__________________________________________ dly

(Srnrvrtl.

REPAIRING SHOP.
__ _________________ to do’ all
kinds of Carpcntlug, Re pal 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dtfU
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared

kinds of Carpvntlng, Repaire, Sawfllllng,

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R.
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

d»7

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the. Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always)tept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand atone.

J. B BÜROB88.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office 

; 431. dlWwfl

COX A CO.

STOCK BROKERS, PETERBORO,’
Members Toronto Block Kachans*

Private wire to New York and Chicago, 
giving contlnous stock quotations.

Buy and sell on Commission for Cash or on

AILsecurities dealt In on the Toronto, Mon
treal and New York Stock exchanges. Also 
execute orders on Chicago Board of Trade in 
Grain and Provisions.

Oemck Opera House Block, entrance up 
the Arcade, George Street, Peterborough.

F. BChIMO‘* R.
dftft Manager

A GOOD COOK, no washing. Apply to 
MRK GEORGE BTETHEM, corner of 

Sherbrooke and Aylmer Streets. 3d61w2S

WANTED,
L MPLOYMENT BY THE DAY, at any kind 
r, of house work or sewing. Address A. B.. 
Review Office. 2d«

PRIVATE BOARDING.

T'HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. d90

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but tryst to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all -Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 inch Gingham,'? per yard. Remember these 
Ginglams are 28 inches wide, not 21 or 26 inch.

150

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

tlOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
I manenl employmènt. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
tiOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P.O., Ont. diitt)

dfor jkzilt or to lient.

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12], In the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

FOR SALE.

hUlLDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove inen. Also House and Lot*-and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge St reets. d93

RARE CHANCE
, O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, 1 ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced lor building 
purposes. Abo. a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for Sale on easy 
terms. Apply to.JOliN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of old Kirk.

dliO j

BUILDERS ATTENTION.
"VACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh,
> Smith, Sherbrooke, livid, Dublin, Water, 

Wescotl, Slmcov, King Streets, etc etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early ami secure your choice.at a bargain.

■CdÈTEARMEKs LOOK HERE: Tho-e hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places. 1 also have a lew good, 
Karins to»sale cheap. Houses to rent, money 
to ,oan, «fcc., «fcc,

T. HURLEY.
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl32 Hunter,. Street. w24

LIGHT LITERATURE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

Ufoc IRcvtevv.
THURSDAY. JULY 8. 1886.

JHtorrllauraud.

JAMES BOCUE,
i UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
I X Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having linish- 

e<l his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
jobs in all classes ol house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone bonlers. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough,Ont. |yd24

«X RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Owing to my not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on me during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Oriental House, 
on Saturday, July 21th, and Invite those par
ties who are afflicted with the worst kind of 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
hold their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CLUTHE.
SURGICAL MACH INST. 

8d43w28 118 King Street, West, Toronto, Ont.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST,

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

ATUR t >3 perfect health
rimc ,-«o I* impossible It the 
CURE FOK Digestion is impaired.

COaSTIPATM,

X

AND

Jilonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate. Sjctoldaclie,

IN sumsof$l«n and upwards, at the Lowest 
Kates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dltHwW Solicitor.

A Otiitity «[ male Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent O 
HIM) A. PM, V

Constipated, 
Tarrant’s r ffbrvescent 

tie tz r A perl» nt 
will cure Constipation, 

T Sick Headache and 
ï? Dysp«*psia. It regulates 

ty the bowels and enables 
/ those of feeble digestion 
* to enjoy their food It 

reduces Fever cools the 
Blood, is invaluable in 
Piles and Inflammatory 
Diseases, and is a justly 
est t nted A perte for 
Chihli• n Econom cal 

nVCD:DC!l Reliable, Elegant It 
U I U I LI O I H » Should be found III every 
household. Sold by iirugffi*t* everywhere, 
Maimtae.ured only by 1AKKA.NT A 4 0., 

Blew York.____________ .____________________
................ ........................ i

A. CLECC.
Lending: Undertaker.

A REROOM 8,George" St-, residence 
north end of George si. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School oi Embalming.

\N
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REVIEWS.
Harper's Monthly—The July number 

of Harper has tor its frontispiece an excel
lent portrait of Hàwthorne, the peculiarly 
Interesting circumstances connected with 
the photograph being described. Mr. 
Warner, in a fresh instalment of “Their 
Pilgrimage” takes the reader to other sum
mer resorts, the letter press being supple
mented by appropriate illustrations, as is 
the case, with many other papers. “ The 
New York Produce Exchange ” is made 
known to us in all its details by Dr. 
Wheatley. Another ot the interesting his
torical contributions, always a great 
feature in Harper, is Mr. Ballard Smith’s 
account of the procuring of “The Gun
powder for Bunker Hill.” The first of a 
promising series of “Social Studies ” by 
Dr. Ely is “ The Railway Problem.” Mr.
E. P. Roe continues his papeis on “The 
Home Acre,” this time dealing with the 
raspberry. Mrs. Miller's account of “A 
Night Monkey in the House,” and Mr. 
Gibson’s “Singing Wings" are widely dif
ferent, but equally pleasing contributions 
to natural history. Mr. Wells looks at 
nature from the sporting point of view in 
“Salmon Fishing.” “She Stoops to Con
quer,” with Abbey’s telling illustrations, is 
concluded. Mrr'Blackmore’s serial novel, 
“Springhaven,” is growing In interest as 
it proceeds. There are some excellent 
short tales, poetry of a high order, and the 
editorial miscellanies.

St. Nicholas.—The July number of St. 
Nicholas opens with an interesting sketch 
of “ La Fayette ” and his two visits to Am
erica, which is in a way supplementary to 
Horace E. Scudder’s “ George Washing
ton,” this month's chapter of which deal 
with the Conway Cabal, Valley Forge, and 
Monmouth, in which La Fayette took a 
prominent part. An account of a very high 
and remarkable flag-raising is contributed 
by Dan Beard, in " Captain Jack’s Fourth- 
of-July Kite.” The leading feature of the 
number, however, is undoubtedly the first 
installment of Rose Lattimoré Ailing’s 
short serial, “ Nan’s Revolt,” a story which 
in a bright, breezy style deals with the 
efforts of four society girls to break away 
from some of the unwholesome restraints 
of convention and fashion, and become in 
dependant and self-supporting. Ripley 
Hitchcock has a timely article on " Fly-fish
ing foi Trout,” in which he shows how boys 
and girls can become proficient in this at
tractive sport, and how, when away from 
streams and lakes, they can practice fly- 
casting on the front lawn. Among other 
prominent features of the magazine are 
the entertaining chapters of “ Little Lord 
Fauntleroy ” with a startling development 
—to be. continued; an exciting installment of 
J. T. Trowbridge's Maine coast story, 
“The Kelp-Gatherers ”} some more notes 
on “ Wonders of the Alphab.- , ” au<l 
a “ Ready-for-Business ” article on 
“ B«mt-buildra&” as an employment fqr 
Amerivan ltoys. Palmer Cox tells about the 
“ Brownie* in the Menagerie and other 
poems, verses, -storms, skelehe*, and illus
trai i'-ns are contributed by Maw Hallovk 
Foote, Alfred Brennan, Frank ï)erhpeter 
Sherman, .Jbhn It Coryell, F. H. Lungren, 
Grace Lf ehfivld, Malentto Douglas, Rex. 
Charles R. Talbot, and others.

A FIELD DAY Df COURT.

Several Cases for Infraction of the Scott 
Act Heard.

To-day was another Scott Act field day at 
the Police Court.

Five alleged offenders against the pro
visions of the Act were summoned before 
His Worship. The first case was %

QUEEN VS. KEARNS,
William Kearns and Patrick Kearns being 
the defendants. They were charged by 
Inspector Cochrane with having between 
June 4th and June 27th sold liquor, contrary 
to the provisions of the second part of the 
Canada Tempeiance Act.

Mr. Geo. Edrnison appeared for the defen
dants and pleaded not guilty.

Mr. R. E. Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
appeared for the prosecution.

Patrick Kearns, sworn, said: I don't 
know who keeps the boarding house at 
Burleigh. It is some one named Kearns. 
My brother is the proprietor. He is in gaol. 
I work for him. My father has no interest 
whatever in the business. Before my 
brother went to gaol 1 did not i un the din
ing room.

Mr. Wood—Now, which of you is swear
ing to a’lie? Your brother swore that you 
did run the dining room.

Witness—Did he swear to that?
Mr. Wood—Yes, he did.
Witness—Well bring him down and I’ll 

bet he’ll swear over again that I had noth
ing to do with it. I am watching the place 
in the absence of my brother.

Alphonse Cusson was the next witness. 
Ho said:—On last Tuesday I drank a 
glass of soda water at Kearns’ place. That 
was the only drink I had there.

Mr. Wood—Where did you get your 
drink ?

Mr. Edmison objected to the ques
tion.

The Magistrate overruled the objection.
He did nut want the witness to commit 

any one else, but the witness might associ
ate his getting the liquor with some hollow 
log or back'yard.

Thé Witness, continuing,—Kearns gave 
me some liquor on the road last Monday. 
He gave it to me as a present. He gave 
me two small bottles of whiskey. I owed 
Kearu’s six dollars since last fall. I paid 
him this debt after I got the whiskey.

Mr. Wood—Was it the bargain between 
you that you were to pay the debt if he 
gave you the whiskey ? Now Mr. Edmi
son, you keep quiet. I’m conducting this 
examination and I want it done right if it 
takes four years to do it. The witness will 
tell the truth without your suggestions.

Witness—That was the bargain.^, I got 
a drink from Mrs. Kearns on Tues
day. She took nothing in payment for it.

Mrs. Cusson, wife of the last witness, 
sworn, through an interpreter gave test- 
mony ;that her husband, according to bis 
own story, got a bottle of liquor from 
Kearns. She had seen people intoxicating 
coming from Kearns’ house.

Alphonse Cusson, recalled, said: I was 
out with Kearns driving’a waggon after I 
got the two bottles. We talked about 
whiskey. He promised to get me some. I 
saw him put something in a bag. He said 
nothing to me. I went and felt the bag and 
got another bottle.

QUEEN VS. MILLAR.
The ease of Cochrane against William 

Millar, of Bridgenorth, was adjourned till 
Monday.

queen vs. kearns (resumed.)
8. Tassib, sworn, said : I was at Ream’s 

place a week ago last Sunday. t Patrick 
Ream’s was in the bar. A friend of mine 
asked me to take something. I took some
thing. It was intoxicating liquor. My 
friend paid for it.

Joseph Picat was the last witness. He 
said that he was at Ream’s place on the 
Sunday mentioned. He got several drinks 
and paid tor them. The party would take 
pop all round and then Ream’s would give 
the whisky.

Mr. Edmison submitted that there was 
no evidence to convict.

The Magistrate held that there was the 
strongest evidence. He imposed a 
a fine of $50 and costs against 
Patrick Kearns, as he was the clerk and 
agent of bis father. The charge against 
the father was dismissed.

The hearing of the cases Queen vs. Roddy, 
Queen vs. Daly and Queen vs. Faucher 
commenced at three o’clock this after-

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R Fair.

United States Crops.
New York, July 7.—From over 4,000 crop 

reports from all parts of the country, the 
Rural New Yorker concludes that the 
Winter wheat crop is on the whole good, 
the probable yield being 295,000,000 bushels, 
against 212,000,000 in 1885, with a slight In
crease in acreage. Spring wheat has been 
«‘«msiderably injured by drouth and blight. 
The yield probably will be 140,000,000 bushels 

■ against 145,000,000 bushels last year * The 
total wheat crop will probably be 435,000,000 

j bushes, against 357,000,000 bushels last year.
; Iu oats there has been a slight increase in 
acreage. The crop will probably yield 600,- 
0 )0,000 bushels, against 629,000,000 bushels in 
Hw. Of rye and barley there will be an ex- 

i cellent crop. There is a good stand of corn 
and the outlook is excellent for a fine crop.

; Of early potato*** the crop will be heavy, 
while late potatoes are promising. There 

! has been a large increase in the area of cul- 
itod grass**s iu the West ana South, and 

o Hiderabie in clover.

MIKADO.
Jet* 74M and 64M.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHOLERA IN ITALY.

Rome, July 7. —Cholera returns yester
day: Brisindisi, 11 new cases and seven 
deaths ; Franca valla and Furtana, 82 new 
cases and 35 deaths ; Latislia, 3 new cases 
and 26 deaths. One death is reported at 
Venice. The Popolo Romano asserts that 
the official figures are lower than the 
actual figures.’

A BANQUET.
London, July 7.—The associated Cham

bers of Commerce tendered a banquet last 
evening to delegates from the Colonial 
Chambers of Commerce. The Marquis of 
Lome toasted “ The Colonies, oui best cus
tomers in peace and our surest friends and 
allies in war.” Sir Alexander Galt respond
ed on behalf of Canada-

BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The Tories Almost Sweeping the Eng
lish fournies.

London, July 7.—Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 287 Unionists, 119 Gladstoniana and 
55 Paruellitea have been elected. The 
standing of the parties now is :
Total number of seats.............................. 670
Number of elections held............... 461
To be held................................................. 309
Conservatives elected........................ 240
Unionists............................................47
Gladstoniaus..............................  11*
Parueliitos........... ..........."................ .. 55

Conservative and Unionist majority .113 
Conservative majority over all other 

sections combined........................ 19

PETERBOROUGH PRESBYTERY.

Proceedings at the Presbytery Meeting 
held In Port Hope.

The Presbytery of Peterborough met in 
the Mill street Presbyterian church in Port 
Hope at 10.30 a. m. on Tuesday, for the 
transaction of ordinary business. There 
was a good attendance of ministers and 
elders, and a large amount of business was 
transacted. Arrangements were made for 
the induction of the Rev. Mr. McLeod, 
of Couaecon, into the pastoral charge of 
Brighton, on Wednesday, 21st inst., at 2 p. 
in., the Rev. D. L. McCrae, of Cobourg, to 
preside. Leave was granted to moderate 
m a call to the united congrega
tions of Warsaw and Dummer at 
an early date. The place of holding the 
btated meetings was considered at length, 
and it was finally decided that they should 
be held alternately in Port Hope and Peter
borough. Arrangements were rnaae for 
the visitation ot the missions within the 
bounds, with a view to the administration 
of baptism and the Lord’s supper, and 
making the usinai returns. The Rev. 
Messrs. Bennett, Mitchell, Cook and Beil 
were appointed to this work. A plan of 
grouping the congregations of the Presby
tery with a view to their visitation in con
nection with the Augmentation of Stipends 
and other schemes of the church was con
sidered and adopted. Committees on 
Temperance, Sabbath School,** Statistics, 
Home Missions and the State of Religion 
were appointed for the year. The Rev. J.
E. Trotter who was present at the forenoon 
sederunt was invited to sit and deliberate 
as a corresponding member. The Rev. Dr. 
O’Meara who was present in the afternoon 
Received a similar invitation.

The Presbytery adjourned at 6 p. m. to 
meet in St. Andrew’s church, Peterborough, 
at 10.30 a. m. on the 21st September.

The members of the Presbytery were en
tertained to dinner and tea, by the ladies of 
the two Presbyterian congregations, in the 
town, at the Presbyterian Rooms, (late 8L 
Mark’s Temperance Rooms,. The Rev. Dr. 
O'Meara, and Messrs. Clarkson and Trotter 
were present,by invitation,and participated 
with the members of the Presbytery, and 
at the close, delivered short addresses, ex
pressive of their fraternal sentiments. 
Messrs. McKenzie and Hay moved and sec
onded a cordial vote of thanks to the ladies, 
which wa* heartily adopted and conveyed 
to them by the moderator.—Times.

MIKADO.
July 7 4M mmû a 4M.

Ottawa, July 7.—A resident of the Upper 
Gatineau, who arrived in the city last night, 
gives the following information of a fatal affray 
which occurred in that region a few days ago 
between two lumber drivers, who were coming 
down the river. Some little difficulty had 
taken place between them over the work which 
each man should do, which finally led to blows 
and a raiding fight ensued. One of the men 
by the name of Joseph Phillips wss getting 
the worst of the encounter, when he seized n 
handspike that was lying near by and struck 
hie opponent, whose name is not known, a 
terrible blow over the left shoulder, breaking 
the collar bone and felling him to the gro .nd. 
He was ab-.ut to repeat the blow when the 
the wounded man putting his right hand into 
his rear pocket pulled a self cocking revolver 
and shot at Phillips. The ball entered iust 
above the heart. Phillips died inatantiy. The 
murderer is in a precarious condition. The 
affair took place some sixteen miles from 
GiLoaour’s camp.______

A Tailor RaleMss.
London, Ont., July «.-Thomas Edin

burgh, a tailor, was found drowned In s 
bend of the river about eleven o’clock this 
morning in London West. Deceased had 
frequently threatened to destroy his own 
life and from the water at that point being 
as shallow as to have made it necessary for 
him to lie down to get his bead under, there 
is little doubt that it was a premediated 
suicide. The County Crown Attorney was 
imormed of the affair and an Inquest will 
be held. _

The Pire! TMrongM Traie.
Winnipeg, >lan., July 7.—The first 

through train from the Pacific will arrive 
bere at 5.15 on Friday.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. B. Fair.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings la 
Peterborough st Andrew McNeil's.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positivecure for Catarrh. Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

l
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and I\Utlishing Company's

j8b DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR- THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment. /- z

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peter boro’, July 1,1886.

BRIGHT TO GLADSTONE.

Zbe H)atl^ IRcvfcw.
THURSDAY. JULY 8. 1886.

THE BENEFITS.
Tun Globe being no longer able to dis

pute the successful completion of the C.P.R. 
now wishes to know what are the actual, 
tangible benefits Canada gets from this 
great work. One very actual benefit to 
Omul a. was the facilities afforded for the 
suppression of the rebellion raised by Re
formers and their allies, and fomented by 
the Globe. Though detrimental to the 
Bielites this was beneficial to Canada and 
its loyal inhabitants.

As a specimen of more of local benefits 
we may instance the shipping by the C..P. 
R. for British Columbia of machinery from 
Peterborough. Such instances will be 
found in every locality.

Both the general and special advantages 
are undoubted, and they will be still more 
manifest when the passage of the first re
gular tiain is uo . longer a feat only a few 
days old.

The C.P.R. is another benefit that 
Canada has secured under a Conservative 
Administration, and hence the anger of the 
Rieiite faction.

Mr. W. T. K. Preston spoke at the Re
form convention at Lennox. Ho referred to 
the execution of Riel, of course ; and among 
other things said that “ things have indeed 
come to a pretty pass when a Government 
had to claim credit for the hanging of a 
man." A pretty pass ! That sounds famil
iar. Was it not the Port Hope Guide that 
said, “ It has come to a pretty pass, indeed, 
when a red-handed rebel could thus snap his 
fingers at the law," and when he could no 
more thus snap his fingers, the Guide said, 
“It has come to a pretty pass, indeed, that 
in the noonday glare of the," etc., “political 
offenders must suffer death, if they dare to 
assert their just rights." Is not the simi
larity of language in these three utterances, 
on the one subject, striking? Does Mr. W. 
T. R. Preston draw his inspiration from, 
and copy the literary style of, the Guide, or 
has he some closer connection with that 
paper and its articles? In view of the 
Guide’s recent attacks on the volunteers 
who were at Batoche an answer would be 
interesting.

The Rev. A. Andrews, whose letter we 
published denying the truth of some of the 
attacks upon the Canadian authorities for 

, neglecting and Ill-treating the Indians of 
the Northwest, has another letter in the 
Mail He says that while the Mail styles 
him a Reformer, and the Globe calls him a 
Tory of the Tories, he has never given a 
political vote, or spoken or written in favor 
of either party. His father was a staunch 
Reformer and his brother an active Reform 
journalist. From his own description Mr. 
Andrews, though thinking fit to abstain 
from party politics, is in sympathy with 
loyal Reformers, but certainly not with the 
Rieiite faction. His evidence therefore 
should have full weight. We are not sur 
prised to learn from him that he wrote an
other letter to the Globe, which suppressed 
it, with its usual contempt for fairness.

Now that Mr. Blake is in opposition, un
trammelled by office, or apparently by any 
feeling of truth or honor, he charges the 
Dominion authorities with Invading Pro
vincial rights. .When he was in power he 
claimed that it was the Provinces that were 
infringing Dominion jurisdiction, and he 
vetoed, criticised or threatened them with
out stint. Repeatediy/fis Minister of J us- 
tioe he reported:—

“There is a growing tendency towards 
the invasion of the criminal law by Local 

gislatures, which Is obviously objection-Legisable."
His denunciations as Minister of Justice 

of such Provincial usurpations may be 
counted literally by the hundred.

The Daily Evening Review Is delivered
to subscribers at 16 cents a week.

The Quaker Mtate*man Replie» to the 
Premier*» Criticisms*

London, July fi. Mr. Bright has replied i 
to Mr. Gladstone as follows : “I aid sorry j 
my speech has irritated you. It hak been t 
as great a grief to me to speak as I have 
spoken as it has been to you to listen or 

=read." Mr. Bright argued that Mr. Glad
stone’s asking last November for a major
ity to enable him to be independent of Mr. 
Parnell, was by the country as well as by 
the Liberals understood to mean a majority 
to resist Mr. Parnell, and not to make a 
complete surrender to him. Referring to 
Mr. Gladstone's objections to his quota
tion of his phrafee describing the Par
nell ites as marching through rapine to the 
disruption of the Empire, Mr. Bright says 
he believes there is an Irish conspiracy, 
and that it is expecting and seeking it 
further success through Mr. Gladstone 
measures. Concerning the Irish land pur
chase bill, Mr. Bright thinks both Mr. 
Gladstone’s friends and enemies through
out the country have the right, to know the 
Premier's intentions concerning his future 
actions on the measure, and adds:

“ Your language seems to me rather a 
puzZle than an explanation, and the lang
uage oi your colleagues is contradictory, 
though little clearer.

In conclusion Mr. Bright says:
“I have urged no man in or out of lar 

liament to vote against you. 1 abstained 
from speaking until 1 was in the face of my 
electors. I adhere to what 1 have said. I 
shall he surprised if the liew Parliament be 
more favorable to your Irish measures than 
the one you thought necessary to dissolve. 
Though thus differing from you on this 
question, do not imagine 1 van ever cease 
to admire your great qualities or to value 
the great services you have rendered the 
country.

Very sincerely yours,
John Bright.

laxefield.
Presentation.—On Wednesday evening, 

June 23rd, a goodly number of the members 
of the Society class, mot in the vestry of 
the Methodist Church to say good bye to 
their leader, Rev. W. H. Learoyd, who re
moved to Grafton, his new field of" labor] 
Not wishing to let the opportunity pass 
without showing their appreciation of his 
labors while among them, the Rev. Jas. 
Macfarlane, in behalf of the class, read 
the following address, and Miss E. Moore 
made the presentation of a handsome 
writing desk:—
Rev. W. II. Learoyd, Methodist Minister:

Dear Bro:—We the members of the Wednes
day evening class, do not wish the occasion 
uf your removal to another field of labor to 
pass without giving you to understand that 
we are intrested In your welfare and success. 
We believe the lights and shadows of a minis
ter's life to be many, and wishing to throw a 
beam across your path, to cheer and nerve 
you to continued ami greater fidelity In the 
service of our common lord and Saviour, 
we now address you. Life being made up of 
little courtesies and kindnesses, frequently 
expressed, we therefore wish to show our 
Appreciation of your work as a leader and 
Christian, by presenting you with this desk as 
a token or our esteem, and a memento of your 
stay amongst us. We also pray health and 
success may be yours wherever you go. 
Signed in behalf of class

Ella Moore, Eliza Price.
Mr. Learoyd replied, thanking them for 

their kindness, stating that one ut the sad 
things in parting was to part with his class, 
praying God to abundantly bless them ami 
their new leader in their new relations one 
to another.

OTONABEE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll for S. 8. £o. 8, Otonabee, of which M. E. 
Johnston is teacher, for the month of June:

Hr 3rd—1 Thos. Oleary, 2 Maud Morgan, 3 Jas. 
Klley.
- Jr 3rd—1 Annie Hathetiy, 2 Joseph Duffus, 3 
John Gillespie.

Hr 2nd—1 John Cleary, 2 Francis Buck, 3 
Alex. Thompson.

Jr 2nd—1 Adam Thomson, 2 Wm. DulTus, 3 
Mnimlt) Hallahan.

Hr Sequel-1 Alex. Turner, 2 Ada Crowley, 3 
Fred Klley.

Jr .Sequel—1 Nettie Jackson, 2 Thos. Gillespie, 
3 Josle Hallahan.

Hr 1st— 1 Mary McWilliams,2 Thos. McWil
liams, 3 Emma Long.

Jr 1st—1 Kitty Galvin, 2 Ida Buck, 3 George

, ENNISMORE.
Honor Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. 8, for the month of June, 
1886, of which Miss Annie C. Geary is 
teacher:—

Hr. 3rd Class—1st Katie Geary, 2nd Harah A.

Jr. 3rd Class—1st Stephen F. Collins. 2nd 
Alexander Geary, 3rd Willie J. llnwkey, Ed. 
Curtice and Pal. Hwt cney.

Hr. 2nd Class—1st Minnie McCarthy, 2nd Jns. 
Sweeney and H. Twomey, 3rd Josle Sullivan.

Jr 2nd Class—1st M. Sweeney, 2nd H. Me 
~ , 3rd Ja».Carthy and B. Calvert 

Wm. McGrath.
rDonnell and

Hr. 1st Class—1st Leona Telford, 2nd W. J. 
Telford and Alice Oooley, 3rd Ada Nurse.

Jr. 1st Class A—1st Ellen Curtice, 2nd John 
Perdue. 3rd It Hullivun, E. L. Telford and 
Annie McGrath.

Jr. 1st class B—1st Hurtle Hall Calvert, 2nd 
Maggie Collins and Julia Sweeney.

YOUNG’S POINT.
Honor Roll "i he <■ ttowteg kt I be 1 

roll of 8. 8. No 8, Smith, of which Thomas
N. IsiC to teacher:—-

Senior 4-Ist Harry Kearney, 2nd I»ul*n 
Kearney, 3rd Thomas J. K<-arney

Junior 4—1st Jennie Kearney, 2nd Frank 
Young, 3rd Maggi»- Anglesey.

Class 3—1 st-An»y A. Blewett, 2nd I/maLane, 
3rd Maggie Anglesey.

Class2—1st Ida K. Kearney, 2nd Joseph J. 
Walsh, 3rd Frank G Young.

Part 2—1st James iUdleghvm, 2nd Lily Mo- 
Farianv, 3rd Lottie Kearney.

Part 1—1st Kate Gape, 2nd John Bel leghorn, 
Robert Plymilb.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
Of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 
In order to make room for these Coeds, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction Is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

About Iron and Iron Ore.
A correspondent asks us how it happens 

that Canada, wi£h treasures of iron ore that 
are practically inexhaustible, makes no 
iron worth speaking about. And, apropos 
of the quality of Canadian ôfes, our atten
tion has been drawn to the analysis by 
Professor Heys, of a certain ore from the 
township of Belmont, in the county of 
Peterborough, which by his report grades 
up to a high standard—62.50 per cent, me
tallic iron. Another analysis of ore from 
the same mine by Professor Chapman show
ing 04.26 per cent. The quality of the ore is 
proven, we should say.

But there is a lion in our path, or a tgjjg 
bear which we imagine to be a lionr-whien 
prevents iron from being made in Canada, 
though wo are allowed to export the ore to 
feed American furnaces. We ai e only half 
protectionists as yet, the old delusion of free 
trade is still strong upon many of us. And 
ào we have contented out selves w. h $2 per 
ton on imported pig iron, which is useless, 
because it merely taxes the users of iron, 
without causing a pouud the more to be 
made in the count ry. When we have cour
age enough to make t he duty on imported 
pig $5 at least, then Iron will be made in thé 
country, and the countarv will find “mill
ions 1 n it.”— Toronto World.

Three Sittler Ontenarie».
New Holland, O., July 6—To-day the 

10‘ith birthdav anniversary of Mrs. Arnold, 
living near this place, is being celebrated. 
She has two sisters living, one of whom is 
106 years old, and the other 112. This is the 
most remarkable case ol familv longevity 
on record in this country. The maiden 
name of the three sister was;Hegler, and 
they l'ïïme to this State from Virginia

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

“CABLE.”
The oldest and niost reliable brand of 

cigais in the market. Fret;,from all chemi
cals and.arfiiieial flavorings.

“ F.l Padre ” Cigar»»
U nl voi sail y acknowledged to be the fin

est 10c. cigar mauufactui ed. Don’t be per
suaded to take other brands. No chemi
cals or artificial Havorlngs.

“Shortness of breath 
Caused my death."

Is Inscribed on a tombstone In an English

Erave-yard. In all probability It would never 
ave been necessary. If only the* poor unfor
tunate victim of nome disease ol the respi

ratory organs had known of Dr. lfierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery," which is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For consumption It Is believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases It Is unfailing

The VJ. ». I’liK Fired At.
Chicago, July 6.—The American flag was 

fired on yesterday by Anarchists as it was 
flying over a procession in the northwest
ern part of the city. The Hag was carried 
by a procession of Norwegians. They were 
on their way to a picnic given by the Nor
wegian Saengerfest. Emil Nelson wras hit 
in the neck by a spent bail, which inflicted 
a flesh wound. ___
A Young Man Drowned at Brockvllle.
BROOKviLLB.Ont., July 6.—Fred Cochrane, 

aged 23, a clerk in the Motoon’s Bank here, 
started off alone early Sunday morning for 
a canoe-sail on the St. Lawrence. At 4 
o’clock his his boat was found floating near 
Hillcrest. His coat and watch were found 
in the bottom of the canoe. It is thought 
the unfortunate yonng man fell out of the 
boat and was drowned. The to si y has not 
yet been recovered. Young Cochrane was 
a great favorite in Brock ville. He was a son 
of Che late J. C. T. Cochrane

Insolvent Notice
In the matter of Grace Lee, of the Town 

of Lindsay, Ontario.
ri'HE undersigned will offer for sale “ en 
I bloc ” by Public Auction on TUFJsDAY, 

THE 18th DAY of JULY, at 3 o'clock, p.m.. Hi 
the store at Lindsay, Ont., the following 
assets, belonging to the said estate, at so much 
on the dollàr on Inventory prices, viz

Millinery and Fancy Goods.............. $1907.61.
Fixtures....... .................................... . 258.64.
Book Debts, about............. ................ 80U.OU.
The Stock, Fixtures and Debts will be sold 

separately.
The stock is in good condition and well 

assorted. --»«**»-—
Terms Cash.
The Inventory and Stock can be seen at the 

store in Lindsay, and all information obtain
ed from the undersigned.

SAMUEL C. FATT,

I JAMES LENNON.
Auctioneer.

Chesterfield Chamber, )
18 Ht. Alexis Street. >

BRADBURY’S OPERA HOUSE
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
JULY 7TH AND 8TH.

THE GREAT ORIGINIAL

I K A DO
Including Principal Artists who first produced 

the,Opera in New York.

Original Artiste.
Original Scenery.

Original Costumes.
Original Orchestration. . 

Original Stage Business.
and Grand Chorus.

Joseph M. Herbert,—the Greatest— Koko.

NOTE. This is the Grand Farewell Tour of 
the Mikado In Canada.

Secure Heats at one* for the great perfor
mances.

Seats now on sale at Hartley's Music Store. 
Seale of prices. — Reserved Seats $1.00 ; 

Admission 50 and 35c. d2

NOTICE OF VISIT

FLOUR.

Montreal, July 3,1886. ; 4d4

There seems to be some misapi/reJien- 
sion relative to the price of Flour... J 
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"

' has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and MilUrs, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, tmt the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (yround from 
Mauitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOfjR, (ground from 

Ontario Wheal), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

cïïTedCARLSBA»
Minorai CURES 
minerai B1]ioueneefl Uve. com
Wotawi plaint, Ds epepsla, Rheum J 
TV aierS atlem, etc-

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
KLate Lazarus &, Morris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MIL J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Stree t, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

Salrtjf, JE 21, 1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
These spectacles have been In use for the past 
36 years and In every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NUGENT
Chemist A Druggist, opposite Oriental Hofei, 
Hunter street. IN KEENE RY DR. SHAW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in- Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

12 30 p m

8 20 a m 
1U 15 i

12 00 
8 50 p m 

12 00 m 
8 20 a m
ô 15 p m

10 30 a m
11 00 am 
7 00 p m

5 15 p m

2 30 pm

. 10 00 p m
East A West * 15 P m

12 00 pm 
10 00 p m
6 00 p m

6 30 a m i Montreal and F'.ast, via 
WP»» } O. A Q. IL

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q. K.

Toronto and West, via 
O . A O. H.

Grand Trunk, East <_____ „
do East ....... . 8 00 pin

Midland, Including all 
Post Offices on the line of 8 00am 
the Midland Railway (west.) 4 8u p m- 

Lindsay and Omcmee .... 4 30 p m 
Millbrook and Port Hope, ill 30 a in 

do do j 8 00 p m
Grand Junction, includ- - 

ing Keene, Westwood. V’fl-j 
tiers, Norwood A Hastings . : 1 15 p m 

Lake Odd. including Sel- 8 00 a m 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and. „ .
Lakehurst .............................! 5 00 p.m

Fraservllle A SpringvlllejU 30 a in 
Bobcaygeon, including!

Bridgt-n<u tli A Enulsmore 130 pm 
Burleigh, including 

Young's Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,!
Apsley, ChandoK, VJy.sdalv,

6 00 p m pauduRb" and Chvdder,. on 
pre v tous ! >[« ,nday s, Wednesdays and

night Fridays ................................. ; 7 00am
Warsaw, Including South 

iDmiro, II a IPs Glen and!
11 00 a m^stoncy toiku,daily ............  1 30 pm

! Greystock and Hiawatha,'
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Hat urduy- 1 30 p n 

F'owler's t'orners, Wed-i
11 00 a m neMlays and Saturdays........ j 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes...........j 7<8>u a m
do do do . .. . 4606 p m

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every \\ edm-sdaylO 00 pm
jat ............................ ..................;
; Via New York, Mondays 7 30 p in 

Wlpnlpcg, North-West! 
Territories and stations ou

12 30am C.P.R......................... ............... 12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per I ox. by 
eavli route Registration tee, 6c.

.. - , . . « . . ._ i Munïy Okdf.rs granted from 0 a. m. until 5provi-d by Ihe Unm. n.e bualnca. done In hi. m „„ M„n,.y ur,,,.r nflie,.. In Canada, 
establishment. •' His Instruments are the - ’ — - -•BEST. He uses only tlie best of materials, 

YET his price» are the same as other establish
ments. CT-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
F.ACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Pjjblic Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable-place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
HILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flushed like
n4LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKERS STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director, *

C’AN be found Day or Night-at his 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter. Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining bln Warerooms. 

jarTKLKMfONK COMMDKlCAT^Oir.

United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, HwUxcrland, 
Austria, Hungary, lb>umnnia, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposith received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Havings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. rn. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. in. to « 3U p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, MonU-negro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United stalesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of Ht. Thomas, Ht John, 
Ht, Croix, Jamacia, Japau and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now lu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per | oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for-4 oz. Registration lee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Alrica, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Higna- 
porv, Penang and Malacca Letters 1U cents 
per j oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 
UeglHt rat ions tees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia. New South Wa/ee, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via Han F'ranclwxi letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cants. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

Abk you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer to a posi
tive cure. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.
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NORWAY PINE.

Until recent years Norway pine in Michigan 
was regarded as not of much value. It was 
esteemed by lumbermen about aa hemlock ia 
now. In lumbering ojierationa hard pine waa 
discarded and only the ao't variety cut for the 
market. Within recent years, and since the 
demand for all kinds of forest products has 
become colossal, Norway pine has gradually 
come into use in the form of dimension, until 
now there is a large demand for it. All around 
lake Michigan, and on the Huron shore, Nor
way is coming down to the mills in increa»-ing 
quantity year by year. When once to the 
lakeside, vessels easily transport it to to the 
great markets. In the large ci ties, like Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland and 
Buffalo, large quantities of Norway pine are 
consumed in local building operations. It has 
become a favorite in heavy buildings, in the 
shape of dimension, on account of its strength. 
In this city, where more dimension is used than 
in any other west of Philadelphia, probably lhe 
larger portion is Norway pine. It mainly 
conns from east shore of lake Michigan, though 
numerous cargoés arrive every season from 
lake Huron ports. The detoand in this city is 
on the increase, and will be as the city and 
suburbs grow. It is also shipped to near-by 
points, but for long distance shipment it is not 
liked by the wholesale dealers, though some of 
it, when bone dry, is worked into bills ordered 
for territory jbeyond the Mississippi.

It is estimated by a competent judge, who has 
for fifteen or twenty years been familiar with 
the timber resources of every county in the 
lower peninsula of Michigan, that about one- 
third of the standing pine in that part of the 
state is Norway. Much of this is of the sap
ling variety, and unfit for anything but com
mon, short and slim jim piece stuff. Heavy 
timbers and car sills must be sawn from the 
larger and more ancient growth. Of late years, 
in »i>eration# on the older streams, the policy 
of clean cutting off the land logged has been 
pursued. This takes in the Norway along with 
the white pine, and necessarily includes sapling 
as well as ancient growths.

Of late years the demand for Norway car 
sills has become a prominent feature of the 
mill business in the interior of the state, and 
particularly with the mills scattered along the 
lines of railroad. But this demand fluctuates 
with the conditions of the times and the vary
ing prosperity of the railroads. With the de
cline of construction which began in 1883, and 
emphatically after the collapse of the stock 
market that followed the Grant & Ward 
failure in May, 1884, there came a falling off 
in the car sill requirement. Roiling stock 
building fell to a minimum, so that the call for 
car sills was slow and scattering. Railroad 
mills suffered in consequence. But with the 
measure of revival in railroad matters that be
gan to be manifest early last fall, came increas 
ed inquiry for car sills At first it wan fitful 
and cautious. Mill operators, that occasionally 
got a nibble of an order, sold the stuff cheap, 
and dared not indulge much confidence in the 
outlook. At first they were willing to contract 
heavily at 87 75 a thousand. In October or 
November they would have been glad to con
tract all they could have sawed for months at 
$8.50 to $8.75 a thousand In December an 
entire mill cut at Cadillac could have been ob 
tamed 810.40 at the mill, and could have been 
delivered in this city at 813 t $13 50 a thous
and Two or three months latter dealers were 
mentally clubbing themselves because they did 
not close bargains at those figures, for prices 
went up to $13 at title mill and $18 delivered in 
this city or contiguous points. In fact,' before 
navigation opened in the spring, orders were 
plated in this city at $19 a thousand. During 
the season of navigation prices are modified 
and kept steady by reason of low lake freight 
raU-s Stuff cut inland twenty or thirty mill», 
or nearer is run to a lake port and reshipped at 
rates lower than by an all-rail haul.

It is a matter worth inquiring about to know- 
why car sills carisell delivered at $16 a thous
and, while Norway short, heavy timbers, up to 
12x12 inches in diameter, have to beg for $10 50 
a thousand. Tbe answer is, simply because 
car sills can never be kept in stock, or pat on 
the open market ; they have to be sawed to 
specification. And specification in tbe matter 
Of car sills is of great variety, though all are 
on a basis of 4|x8± to 6x8 inches in cross 
section, but they vary in fractions cf an inch, 
and possibly an entire inch in isolated oases, 
above the initial dimension. No mill operator 
can saw and pile up car sills and wait for a 
buyer. No buyer for a car manufactory can 
contract ahead of the work actually in shop. 
Each older for cars is accompanied by specifi 
cations as to the sise of the sills. When these 
are ascertained, the order is sent to the mill. 
If a car works were mortally certain of having 
a contract to build a million cars, not an order 
for a car sill could be given until the specific» 
lions bad been received by the master bolides 
not even if lumber were on the jump upward 
in price three points at a jump.

Hence we have the remarkable phase of the 
car sill trade that has been witnessed within the 
past nine months. Last August nobody knew 
anything about car sills beyond the fact that 
there was no call for them In September there 
was a whif of demand ; in October, a gentle 
breese ; in November, a fair wind ; and after 
January 1st a stiff gale. Since tbe opening of 
navigation and the strikes in May, the demand 
has slowed down a little, but it is now by no 
mesne dead, or dealers would not be able to get 
$16 a thousand for them, while other forma of 
stock dimension can be had by the cargo, and 
much of it just as good timber, for $9 te $10 a 
thousand.

Now why did tbe car builders have to give 
$17 to $19 a thousand for car sills in February 
and March last, when the mills would have 
been glad to have sawed them by the million m 
August before for $7 50. and delivered them for 
$10 a thousand? Simply because the car 
builders, though they anticipated a demand ft r 
oars, could not place orders for sills until 
orders and specifications for cars were in their

The competition between Norway and 
southern pine car sills is a matter of some in-

! tereat. In the item of strength the yellow pine 
had the lead. But. as |l dealer in this city 
remarked, mere superiority of strength does ; 
not always win. A car sill need not necessarily 
outlast tbe other portions of the car. In 
«Hroash vp a yellow pine sill would break as i 
well as a Norway sill Coat has something »o j 
do in determining the purchase of sills. Yellow 
I iue mhy make a superior support to a car. but 
where Norway is good enough and about $8 
a thousand cheaper that settles it with many 
builders and buyers.—Northicentem Lamber-

FR0M ALL OVER
j The Travis Commission has completed its 
work at Calgary.

| Up to June 28 the Vancouver, B. C.e Relief 
Committee had expended over $11,000 in

The first turkey red cotton ever manufactur- 
! ed In Canada was turned out at the Valley- 
| field Cotton Mill a few days ago.
| Despite the urgent need for pushing building 
operations the Sabbath succeeding the great 
fire in' Vancouver, C. C., was well observed.

In no other medicinal preparation have the 
results of the most intelligent study and scien
tific inquiry been so steadily and progressively 
utilized as in Ayer's 8arsapari 11a. It leads the 
list as a truly scientific preparation for all 
blood diseases.

Workmen engaged In excavating a founda
tion at Montreal have exhumed forty coffins 
enoloslng . the remains of victims of the 
cholera epidemic of 1832.

In the Vancouver, B. C., fire Rev. J. 8, 
Hall lost the manuscript of a work which he 
intended publishing, and on which he had 
been engaged for many years.

No Injurious effects can follow the use of 
Ayer’s Ague Cure In malarial diseases. It 
contains a specific and unfailing antidote for 
miasmatic poisons, with remedial agents 
which expel the poisonous humors, purify the 
system, and leave It healthy and reinvigorat
ed.

A not ice has been posted up by the Van
couver, B. C., Chief of Police warning all per
sons found loafing about the ruined city that 
they will be arrested and put to work on the 
Streets.

Mr. Samuel Lett, of Wilber force, shows two 
stalks of common rhubarb, the leaves of 
which measured three feet two inches by-two 
feet six Inches, and the stalks being four 
Inches In circumference.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and ÔU cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

One resident on the Manitoulin Island has 
gone to gaol for three months for selling 
liquor without w license, another has been 
fined $50 and costs for«*upplying liquor to 
Indian#, and another has been fined the same 
sum for selling liquor in excess of the amount 
allowed by a tavern license.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Us merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds,hoarseness, asthma, 

j bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
land all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
j Sue. and $1.0U per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.
I A six week's old infant was left at the bouse 
of Mr. S. Francis, ot Houghton, recently, nice
ly packed in a basket with fine clothes and $15 
in cash. A letter in the basket staled that the 
babe was born on April"25, and requested it to 
be called Ethel. Mr. Francis kep#the imam 
and complied with the request

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It is lnvnlueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 

j and 5u cents per bottle. Hold by—
Rev. D. G. Fall Is, Dutton, certifies; ** For 

! some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the best medline extant for Despepsia, 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Hold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Shiloh's Cough ami Consumotion Cure hi 
sold by us on a guarantee, it cures con
sumption. For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Is is a well known fact that the “ Cable " 
and " El Padre ” brands of cigars are the 
uklest, moot reliable and Ix-ot value in the

krgat.
A P POUSSETTE, CL C . B- C. L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, . Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.
|>ARRiSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterboi- 
■ > ough. Ont.. Office i—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dl wlO

E. H. D. HALL. <i .
SCOCKSSOR TO DBNXISTOUN A HALL.

|> ADJUSTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY. 
IJ Office:—Hunter street, near the English 
Church.

JMTMONBY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1 BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
IJ SOLlt'lCimR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, At—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. , d&w

W. H. MOORE,
I)ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
It Court,etc. Office : Cornerol George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. 8AWERS,
O A RRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su
it preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office .—Market block, corner of George and 
Simeoe Streets, Peterborough.

AUMONE Y TO LOAN. dlU3w!8

HATTON A WOOD,
L>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
I) Ac. office;—Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

profrfltitffiMl.
GEO. W. RANEY,

eVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. U41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

arntidtd.
% W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Eutrauev on Hunter St. Nitrious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,
TXENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Arliflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Re
ferences :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn. N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.H., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
meshn, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction,of teeth. wl-dl3

Dhpouuniri.

0
DR. HALLIDAy,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square.

r nireet, 
dlJuwZi

Timber on The Public Domain.1
The following on}er, issued by the land office 

in regard to cutting timber on the public domfûn 
took effiect on the inst The order is issued 
in accordance with the act of June 3, 1878,auth- 
orizing the citizens - f Colorado, Nevada and the 
Territories to cut and remove tituber for miniiig 
purposes :

1 The act applies only to the States of Color
ado and Nevada, and to the Territories of New 
Mexico Arizona, Utah. Wyoming, Dakota 
Idaho and Montana, and other mineral distrusts 
of the United States'not specially provided for. 
and does not apply to the States of California 
and Oregon, not to the terrtory of Washington.

2 The land from which timber is felled or re
moved. under the provisions of this act, must 
lie known,to be strictly and distinctly mineral 
in character, and more valuable for mining than 
for timber, or for any other purpose or use.

3 No person who is not a resident citizen or 
or bona tide resident of the State. Territory or 
mineral district shall be jiermitted to fell or re
move timber from lands therein

4 Timber felled or removed shall be strictly 
limited to building, agricultural, mining and 
other domestic purposes. Alliuttingof such 
timber for sale or commerce is forbiddep. , But 
for building, agricultural, mining and other do
mestic purposes, each person authorized by the 
act may cut and remove for his or her own use, 
by himself or herself, or by his, heron their own 
personal agent or agents only.

5. No jierson shall be permitted to fell or re
move any growing trees of any kind whatsoever 
less than eight inches in diameter.

6, Persons felling or removing timber from the 
public mineral lands of the United States must 
utilize all of each tree that can be profitably 
used, and must cut up-and use the tops and 
brush or dispose of the same in such a manner 
as to prevent the spread of forest fires.

Frabd.

Smdlll-wJO

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
H. W. CARSON, 

”■« Master.

FRED. H BRENNAN . M. D .C M
L'lUiOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
I Member of the College of Physicians ami 
Surgeon* of uniano. Office ou Hunier street, 
opi*>.>ite SL John’s Church. <tl2Swg2 ly

J. A. CROUGH. M.D., C.M..
I RADUATE of the University of Trinity
II College, Toronto. Fellow ol Trinity School
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto Ucnesat Hospital, aud Mem
ber of the College ol Physician* and Surgeon* 
of Ontario, office, W ursaw, unt. wiu

C. COLLINS M D.. C M..
|M. R. C. P. H. O.,'

GRADUATE of Queen’s University. Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Simeoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluyt)

DR. McDONAGH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6-i Gerrard Street 

East. Toronto;
ItvILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» Hu TEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR SPROULE. M. A.

Member royal college of sur
geons, and Member King’s and Queen’* 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate In 

Midwifery, Bachelor of Medicine Parts Univer
sity, Fraqce, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England. Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physicians. Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Com mi si oner 
on Cholera and Fevers, amt Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member ot the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Onnwrio, 
Author of “Health and Healthy homes In Can
aria," “T«activai Hygiene for General Read
er».1, ffif * Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. > dl2Sw23

STEAMER £Stb> CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

IVILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD DAILY at 
v* Uf a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough lor Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough

,Tli<' Siiniii. r and covered Scow can be 
chai tend any day for Excursions Ifeharter- 
ed. adue notice will be given.

*5S*"The Work* at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on June 1st,8th,9th and 15th. 
For further particular* address,

WRIGHT A EDBN. 
Lakefield, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

oldest, most reliable and bout value in Um —-------------------------------------------- *---------

rAiïisœMfcssSE EYE. EAR and THROAT.
no.wwltjfct.imr the enm ovimr of M

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agept G. T R, Peterborough

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal and control affections of the throat end 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven it to be of inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thou.sauds of physicians and families testify to its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Hil
liard, Ohio, writes; “ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Cokk, or Sore Throats, It

Is Unequaled.
J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 

Home,” Luray, Va., writes ; “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, Ill., writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to mv patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relieving the most sèrious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J.Uhlman, Brooklyn, N.S., writes: 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud. Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraqpous croup, or diphtheria. 
Tbe doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec-, 
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemlata), Lowell, Ma*».
For sale by all Druggists.

STMMEB^àBEÀVER
11 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
V> HARWOOD, GORE'S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chattered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.

i THE MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD!

HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl

The New Firm of MQBROW, TIERNEY 
j & Co., are deteimined to ketp epee, with 

the time.. The, are now directing atten 
tlon to.their large atock of

I Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offering to the Public at 

I very low pricee. Their stock la complete 
I in every line, and the piloee are right

Morrow, Tierney & Co

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be tbe Fienst in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston's Pure.Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston’-, Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri-dng Food.

njiit.}

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY—Only tbrauth^roul.- to Minltolm .od^e^North-

No extra expense, 
i. Bird 5-----

________ Peterborough to Manitoba t
and 30th of March and each 1-----“West. No Customs. No Transfera.

Sentiers' excursions leave Peterborough, ------------ - -- - ----- _ 5 _ . ._____. .
Fast Freight and Colonist Bleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C.P.B.st low rateejto aU
pointa in the United States. Lowest Kate» to Ban Francisco and California Feint*. Be- 
h?, A,«nl tor the Altnn Line Hteum.hlpi I c.n ls»ue Railroad Ticket. In eoDorotlon withJ a 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insoianoo Tickets. For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to -

A T.T?y>r. ELLIOTT
dim C. P. R Ticket1 Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

increased, necessitating the employing of 
dose on to one thousand operatives. 
Smokers will And It to their advantage to 
insist upon havihg the above mentioned 
brands, and not allow greedy and unscru
pulous dealers to palm off inferior g-sxls for f 
the sake of additional g*in. b. Davis A 1.

DR. RYERSON. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SPRING HAS COME TAB AND FELT ROOFING.

fountain o
en Medical

tbe blood, which Is the 
r using Dr. Pfcroe’s GoM- 

overy. and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirit* vital strength, anu 
soundness of constitution will be eetahnshfl 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor* 
from the common pimple,blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bk> d-poison. Es
pecially has It proven Its efficacy to curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eore*
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings. En- 
larged Glands, Mid Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Disco very. cur’*^PS"Jn,^ 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it
w. .nderful Mowl-nurif^nir tnrigoratmg^an i 
nutritive prniwtfcs. Focyeak 
ting of Blond. Shortness of arsafthjmçhdte. 
Severe Goughs. Asthma, and kindred affû
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!} 
cures the. severest' Couirhs.

For Tr-rr.kl Lirrr. HMW* " L Iw 
Ot-tnptalnt.'' Dtmt.lt «;„! lndimtkm. It 
Mi unequalled rem«-dy. roti by (trumti-i 
oh. Fintfl’t pri.i.Frrv - Ami 

Billons nod ('«Nanle.
Bo. a rial, by druggists.

L.R.C.P.. UHXC.KKK.
. ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
LA Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurist to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorttelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.PS.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Binent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
* jl. Fetert m/Èàmthe Grand Central Hotel, erbo rough,

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- 
verstty 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to tr«jai 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation FRKK.

Head Office, 216, Yonae Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street, Halifax, Nj. dffiwio

Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a,m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From She West.

12 Si p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto. ~

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West.
From the Fast.

5^1 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.38 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough a* follows :
Going Fast.

12.31 p. for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxpress fur Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10JÏU p. m.—Express; for Perth, Smith's Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Went-
5^1 a. m.—Malt, for Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
.<28 ». m.—Express for Loral Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
; 6.42 p m.—Express fbrToronto and Intermedi

ate Stations. . . „ . , „Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
points of the United State* and t’nntwfti
C.P. R. Ticket Agent,George Street, Petetboro.

And don’t forget that you should take your 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And hare them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given if required.

WILLIAM AROUR. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
p ompt'y tided And freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dli7w21 156 Dundas SI., LONDON, Ont.

r'HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet iron shingles, or elate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Harley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.U., will receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF. THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
DUNN’S

BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK'SeEST FRIEND
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ENORMOUS FALL.

“First Loua the Leant."

After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some Instances below cost.

See'our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STRAW HATS
at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them at once.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Œbe E)aüv> IRevtcw.
THURSDAY. JULY 8. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Plano Tuning.

S. It. Huffman, Piano Tuner, is at Grand 
Central. Orders left at Mr. Salisbury’s Book 
Store attended to.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a. m., 66; 1 o'clock p. m. .,75: 3o'clock p. m., 
87.

Us* Mikadou^akino Powder, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

«'eert Peterborough.
A special meeting of Court Peterborough, 

G. O. F., will be held to-morrow evening to 
receive the Right Worthy High Chief 
Ranger. Mr. R. Elliott. Mr. Elliott will 
arrive on an evening train to-day.

A Low.
Shortly after seven o’clock on Wednesday 

evening the fine young stallion “ Clans
man,” owned by Mr. James McLaurin, of 
Baillieborv, died at the Morgan House 
stables. His death was caused by an over 
feed of green clover. Inflammation of the 
bowels set in, and though the best veterin
ary attendance was secured, he succumbed. 
The animal was a six years old, roam grey, 
heavy draught horse, said to be worth 
♦1,500.

Mr. C. R. Brown, of Norwood, son of the 
County School Inspector, at the closingexer- 
eises of the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
carried off a silver medal and was first on 
the list for a diploma. Injthe mid-sum
mer examinations be stood first in agricuU 
tore and dairying and veterinary aident? 

and received an honor certificate in English 
literature also. In the Christmas and Eas
ter examinations he was also very success 
fui. ______

(Shouldrr DialoraM.
While the Mikado was being presented at 

Bradburn’s Opera House on Wednesday 
night, Mr. J. W. Herbert, playing the part 
of Ko Ko, had the misfortune to dislocate 
his shoulder. It was done by a sudden 
throwing up of both arms. Dr. Halliday. 
who was in the hall, stepped behind the 
scenes and drew the limb into position 
again, while the performance proceeded, 
Mr. C. L. Harris taking Mr, Herbert’s part, 
Mr. Herbert feeis very well to-day. Other 
than being ineonvenienjed with a little dui1 
pain, he Is all right. The same shoulder 
was dislocated in Hamilton while on the 
stage last February. He will appear as Ko 
Ko again this evening.

The Orangemen of West Peterborough 
will celebrate the 12th of July in Belleville 
on Monthly next. The town Orangemen will 
meet in_their lodge room at 5.3U a. m. and 
parade t> the Murray street crossing to 
meet the lodges from Nassau and Lakefield 
They will then walk to Ashbnrnham sta
tion, from which place the special train 
will leave at 7 a m. On Sunday, July ljth, 
the brethren will assemble at 3 p. m., and 
will march to 8t. Paul’s Church, where 
a sermon will be preached to them at 4 
p. m. by the Rev. L TbvelL The Fire 
Brigade Band will escort the procession on 
both days.

From the Semite» Oregon.
A letter was received at the Bank of Mon

treal this morning which had gone down 
with the steamer Oregon near New York 
on March 14th. The Post Office Inspector, 
In forwarding it, wrote that the letter was 
contained in a bag of mail matter found 
deeply imbedded in the sand on the beach 
near Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, U. S., 
the bag having drifted upwards of 4<M) miles 
from the scene of the wreck. Of a total of 
588 mail bags dec patched by the steamer 
Oregon 280 have been recovered. The letter 
received by the bank was easily read. 
Although the red lines were blotted out, the 
black Ink writing was still plain and quite 
clear.

/
MIKADO.

July 7th eed Sth.

the mikado.
Preaentation of Gilbert and Sulliian’w 
Latent Operr at Brad burn's Opera House.

On Wednesday_jii^bt Gilbert and Sulli
vans opera, the llikado, was given at Brad-
burn's...Opera House by the Templeton
Opera Company. When the opening chorus 
was suug the hall was comfortably filled 
with people. The reserved seats were 
nearly all occupied, of most of the back 
seats were filled and the gallery was fairly 
well patronized. The introductory chorus 
singing gave a good impression, which it 
maintained throughout the performance. It 
was fresh, vigorous, and quite strong 
enough for the size of the hall. The cast of 
characters is as follows:—
Mr. Chas. L. Harris.......................... The Mikado
Mr. Oeo. Broderick1 ......... ^... ..Pooh Bah
Mr. Jay Taylor................................. Nan ki Poo
Mr J, W. Herbert,-the great ............... Ko Ko
Mr, Win, Gulhersou................. Pish Tu*h
Mr. R, ET. Dean.... .......................................Sol Fa,
Mika Georgia Knowlton........................Yum Yum
Miss Selina Rough.................... :...,.,.Pitti Sing
Miss Hermlnte P&laclo ...........Pwip Roo
Miss Emma Mabeila Bajter................... Katlaha

The Mikado, the central figure, is 
big, fat, and distinguished in appearance. 
He bears himself so majestically that it is 
hard to believe he is nut a real live Emper
or. He carries great weight with his broad 
smiles, so much so that when he smiles 
you have to smile also. Even when he 
gives a low sardonic chuckle and casually 
reminds the Lord High Executioner and 
his friends of the doom that awaits those 
who have had a hand in executing the 
heir apparent—hu thinks the words ‘‘boiling 
oil” and " molten lead ” appear in the 
sentence—you find yourself, though it is a 
diabolical thing to do, smiling pleasantly 
over the fate of the simmering victims, to 
be.

The representative of Pooh Bah fitted 
better to his part than any other ol the cast. 
Pride-of long pedigree sits in his very eye 
and he accepte the insulting bribes with the 
most giawful dignity. He has a smooth 
deep bass which he know's how to manage 
and when he speaks his serious, musical 
‘ones remind one strangely of George Tate 
Blackstvck pleading with a jury.

Nanki Poo won the favor of the audience 
by his powerful tenor.which could be heard 
soaring above even the full chorus. He took 
his part creditably.

Yum Yum, though not decidedly pretty, 
is charmingly coy. arch and naive. She sings 
sweetly, displaying her little soprano to the 
best advantage.

Petti Sing and Peep Boo were both suc
cessful in their starts. . The only defeet in 
this Katisha is that she is rather too gttod 
looking. Her acting throughout was high 
ly satisfactory, especially so in the scene 
where she is won by Ko Ko. She nurses 
her contempt of him with supreme hauteur. 
Their scientific discussion of love is carried 
on with laughable ridiculousness. Finally 
she succumbs very gracefully to Ko Ko’s 
pathetic love lay “Tit Willow.”

Ko Ko, the Lord High Executioner, won 
as many encores as any. In mentioning 
Ko Ko, a circumstance may be mentioned 
in connection with, his acting. After finally 
disposing of the love complication by 
agreeing to take Katisha under his wing, 
the whole of the intriguers make their exit. 
Ko Ko adopts a novel stage effect by going 
out, rebounding from hi» feet as if they 
were, made of rubber. The audience is 
thrilled. He is brought back and again 
goes out»*giving another kind of acroletic 
performance. Again he is greeted with 
deafening applause and again he comes 
back tv cater.

Pish Tush and Sol Fa, were each capable 
in their respective rolls.

Altogether the performance was one of 
merit. The singing was unformly good, 
abounding in brilliant and striking pass
ages well given. The costumes were 
elegant and the setting as appropriate as 
the stage admits of.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Axdbkw McNeil'a.

The Way to Have Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time anti with more ease 
than you can with any other a Weeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspectât C. B. 
Kout let's. ^

“Order la the
” I must and will have order in this court 

room,” sternly demanded the Police Magis
trate. I must and will have less noise and 
confusion here. “I have already disposed 
of three very important case# without being 
able to hear «a word of the evidence.” The 
President of the United State* in his mess
age recently delivered, said: We are at 
peace with all the world, and we seek to 
maintain our cherished relations with the 
real of mankind. Jack and Tom when they 
first went,to school, were ask.d what were 
their names. Tom, who was first, replied.

Tom, sir.” “ You must not say that, ray 
boy! you should say Thomas.” Jack de
termined that he would not fall into that 
mistake, and when he was asked, proudly 
replied, “Jack-ass." Jack and Tom have 
nothing to do with the President, nor has 
the President anything to do with “Mik
ado,” or the “order of the Court" (Peter
borough). Nevertheless perfect order does 
prevail among the members of Court Peter
borough No. 29. The committee in charge 
of the annual excursion to Toronto rwi G. 
T.R. on Tuesday, July isth, report all .ar
rangements perfected, insuring to all who 
accompany them on that day an outing of 
ease, pleasure and comfort. Think 0®t ! 
Return tickets good for eight days $2.15.

mikado.
Jely 7<h and Slh.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Akdrew McNeil’s.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

AT FAIBWEATHEB'S 6BEAT THIBTY DAY SALE.
Cream and White Canvas Cloths - 
Printed Canvas Cloths ... 20c.
Colored Cloths, extra quality • - - 20c.
Printed Delaines (selling fast) - - 15c.

NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES:
15c. worth 20c. Beautiful all wool Mozambiques

do 30c.
do 30c.
do 20c.

30c. Nuns Cloths in Cream, Pink and Blue - 
30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 
20c. Other goods equally cheap.

50c.
15c.
18c.

65c.
20c.
25c.

Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Coods, great reductions have been made in every other depart
ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladies' Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 
Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, In all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this Is a genuine clearing sale and 
will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price. /

Notice,
All parties holding claims against C. B 

and H. E. Smith are requested to present 
statement of the same before the first day 
of August, and oblige C. B. smith,,

P. O. box 110. Peterborough.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Confirmation.
The Bishop of Toronto will administer the 

rite ol confirmation In St. Luke’s Church 
to-morrow afternoon at S o’clock, and will 
also preach at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening, 
the occasion being the tenth anniversary of 
the parish. . ^  ̂ / ■ .

A Rare l lianre.
The public are again reminded of the big 

auction sale of Dry Goods and Ready-iuade 
Clothing, etc., which.*takes place this even
ing in the store lately occupied by the late 
I»aac Robinson. The sale will bo continued 
on Saturday at noon and again on Satur
day evening at 7,30. Don’t miss this op
portunity of securing more bargains. 
Remember it starts this evening.

A Trip on «he Dot.
Messrs G. Smith, W. A. Dixon, J. Little 

and J. Millar of this town set sail from 
Belleville to-day with four others, on Mr. 
Millar's steam yacht “Dot.” They 
will touch Kingston, pass down the 
St. Lawrence, go np the Rideau to 
Ottawa, down the Ottawa to Montreal 
where they will spend some days. They 
will then go on to Quebec ami onward to 
Tadoussae. They well leave the St. Law
rence here going up the Saguuey as far as 
navigable, visiting, of course, - the far 
famtMl Ha Ua bay. They will come back 
by St. Lawrence, spending sometime in the 
Thousand Islands.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Picnic a» Lakefield.
The annual pfenic under the auspices of 

,St. Luke’s Church Sunday School was held 
on Tuesday at the point opposite Lake field. 
It was intended that the trip should extend 
as far as Clear lake, but the river was so 
choked with drives of logs that the s'teara- 
boat could not get up. When tbe party of 
about three hundred got to Lakefield they 
crossedKgo the point in boats of ail sorts and 
sizes ami there remained till tbe afternoon. 
They then came back to Lakefield, where 
the sports "Were held. The following are 
th«i names of the winners of the various 
events :—

Infant Class 8U Yards.—1st, Walter 
Roberts ; 2nd, Henry Starr.

Hop Step and Jump, (boys under 15 years 
of age.), 1st, Roland Wilson.

Hop Step and Jump, (boys over 15 years 
of age,)—1st, Robert Wilson.

Boys. Race, (between 12 and 16 years of 
•go,)—1st, Roland Wilson; 2ud, Willie 
Heap.

Boys’ Rack, (under 12 years of age),)- 1st, 
8am Adams, 2nd, Allan Wilson,

Girls Race,(under 12 year» of age,)—1st, 
May Canning; 2nd, Eva Denne.

GrRLS' Race, (over 12 years,)- 1st, Katie’ 
Phillips;-2nd, Effie Bennett.

Three Leuokd Race,—1st .[Sam Adams 
and Geo.o Heap.

Boys’ Handicap Rack.—1st, Walter Rip
ert»; fcid. 8. Adams, 3rd, Reuben Cassvl.

Girls Handicap. Ivate Phillips and May 
Canning (equal.)

Boys’ Rack on all Fours...1st, Harry
Phillips; 2nd, Edwin Heap.

RvnnHsg High Jump, (over 14 years.)— 
1st, Robert Wilson.

Running High Jump, (under 14 years.)— 
1st, Bertie Orde.

Confirmed Scholars Race,- First Katie
Payee.

The prizes consisted of a varied assort
ment of useful articles; for the boys— tops, 
balls, knivee, and drawing slates: for the 
girls, fans, broaches, cups, dolls, Ac. The 
children were delighted with their day’s 
pleasure and the committee are to be con
gratulated on carrying out tbe arrange
ments so that not a single mishap oecurr- 
d. The train returned to town at 8 p. m.

Turf Talk
Bob Reid has his hands full in bringing 

into line the horse iiesh now under his care 
at the Driving Park.
There are in all seven trotters ami runners 

getting trained, W. Clancy’s “ Lulu.” J. J. 
Daly’s “ Fannie B,” W.Connor's “ Clara C,” 
J. Beaty’s (CobOurg) “ Tariff,” jr., a promis
ing young horse belonging to Capt. Bot- 
tum. of Bobeaygeon, A. Elliott’s “ Maggie 
Roach" and a five year old stallion belong
ing to Mr. Laughlin of Ottawa.

Arrangements are being made to have a 
grand summer meet at the Park in August. 
It is probable that upwards of a thousand 
dollars wiii be given in prizes.

Mr. J. L. Palmer has finished a fine etch
ing of the last race between “ Maggie 
Roach ” and “ Greybird " which shows the 
finish of bdth heats. It speaks for itsaelf 
as to merit—it was an exhibition only a 
short time when it was bought.

Mi. Palmer has also lately produced a 
good immage in ,oil of John Simpson’s 
stallion, Lapadist Chief.

The reason given why Maggie Roach 
didn’t give a better account of herself at 
Port Hope on Dominion Day is that her 
backer, went prepared to have the rider’s 
weight graded according to age of the 
horse. This was not done, however, and 
Maggie carried about 701Founds more than 
the others on the field.

.< '-----------♦---------
1 A bruial fight In which 12 men were engaged 

took place in West Brantford on Friday night 
last. One man was so badly injured that it 
was an hour before he could be restored to 
consciousness, and another was terribly 
punished. The police.are Investigating.

FULL LINES OF

CRYSTAL

QBORGE

BLOCK.

STREET.

A ÇRAND SUCCESS
Our Summer Sale to far is a Grand Success. 

This Week we show Choice Lines of New 

Goods at Job Prices.

H.S. GRIFFIN &CO.M

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

DRH ?„°5DS To all Needing Aids to Sight

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil s.

But And Drink Mikado Toil only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros:----- '

The Best Place to go for choice Fami
ly Groceries, is to Morrow, Tierney A 
Co’s, George st.

Muslins. Whit© end Fcru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk an Laces. 
Boys’ Po’o Suits.

•Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 25c a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goode Buelneee.

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again vielt

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
ON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacle» and Eye 
Glasses to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the moat perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight. «

SPECIAL MEETING

rpHE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS of Court 
1 Peterborough, No. 29, C. O. F . are hereby 

requested to attend a special meeting of the 
TAurt to be held on FRIDAY. JULY 9th, 1 «6,

Thvl Rl W . AC. R., R. Elliott. Eaq., wlilbe

! \-business of Importance will be transact
ed. It if- expected that every brother will make 
it a point to be present. By order of tbe C. R.

JOHN FANNING. 
Rec. Secretary

Health is Wealth !

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there » re many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp. etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some uu:

firincipled merchants trad- 
ng on the. reputation of 
our genuine t «rslinr. 

we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO,’
ia stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are genuine.

nr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
1 /guaranteed specific fr,r Hysteria. Dlsadness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caiwd by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature*» ‘Id Age. Une box will cure 
recent cases; Each box contains one month s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes tor 
five dollars: sent * y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TI LLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor
ough.

J. NOGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite tkejntal Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«“Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every ease. DIAMOND
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d*5w9

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him tin water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dyo 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.
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The Golden Lion
PROBABILITE EN

I Light to moderate winds ; fairwea" 
|tker: stationary or slightly higher 
temperatures.

MELEC'TED OUT FOB NA< RIl’K E.
The following goo<ls have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

PR1XTN
CASHMERETTKS.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADE8.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.

LA DIES are reminded ffiat In purchasing 
Dry.Goods they will always tlnd it best to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
goods:ac any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER NA< KIFM'E.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to clear out at similar prices.

THE FAINE OF ALL THIN.
It will interest the ladies to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in the above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at present 
for lines of cheap goods. As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem
ber that. _______ _

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

FVurattonal.

"mb students
JMPROVE yourselfjn Penmahshlp, Book-1 keeping, I&slnesh Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Bueine s 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NoTE—Best course, best stafT, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada.—'“2*he Press."

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
BS VEALS PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers. I
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and.German Conversation, dtf

Uloott anB Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL1

THE UNDERSIllXED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Osiah
UAw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PB TERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.j^R. STÂTI0H.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood.
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal's, Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham 11 tone, oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly Ailed, and delivered to any part of the City
rr»or,W john moob*.

Qi t) (Sound. mantd.

W. W JOHNSTON 4 00.
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

FOR

Late, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Summer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. W. JOHNSTON k 00.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

FAUCHEIVS POINT. M4

WANTED,
iL SERVANT I 

Apply at Review Office.
GENERAL SERVANT In small famll;%

WANTED,
A GOOD COOK, no washing. Apply to 

MRS. GEORGE STETHEM, corner of 
Sherbrooke and Aylmer Streets 3dtilw2S

WANTED,
hMPLOYMENT BY THE DAY, at any kind 

of house work or sowing. Address A. B.. 
ItBVirw Office. 2dti

PRIVATE BOARDING.
THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 

house recently occupied by Dr. sproule, 
Is prepared to receive a limited number of 

boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P.
, LONG. dt»0

APOLOGY.
We must apologize to the public as being the 

last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the^Lowest Prices yet 
touched.1

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors,"with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham. 7 per yard; Remember these 
Gingtams are 28 Inches wide, not 21 or Ai inch.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
150

GOOD SALARY or Commission and« " ‘ ----- ,_w.

firugé, ict.
A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF

Brushes. Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors/Can vas, etc, etc.

Also a large stock of REXDY MIXF.I) 
PAINTS, all ..had. s. K A LSI MINE TINTS lor 
Walls, and everything In Pal liter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J. D TULLŸ. Chemist and Druggist.

mam nt employment. Women and >len, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peterbor
ough, P. O., Ont. dl;i9

Jfar jtalr or to Unit.
FOR SALE.

ittutitral.
MR. J. B. PARKER,

RGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d!3
01

NOTICE.
VLL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and MvDonnel streets.

dly

, UILDING LOTH, situated on Rubldge, 
I* Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come ou 

i and gel a Lot befoiv they are all sold to the 
! stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
j LoL Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
I Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. dki

RARE CHANCE *
. O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
• central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
son* who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at t he end of that time, à or t> 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanevd for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small,.all prices, for <ule on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

__________________ __________-dUu

BUILDERS ATTENTION.
VACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
? Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid, Dublin, Water, 

Wescotl, Simcoe, King Streets, etc etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early ami secure your choice at a bargain.

HT FARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of thélr places 1 also have a tew good 
Farm* for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money 
to loan, dfcc., Ac.

T. HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl32 Hunter. Street. w24

Pieces Light Cblored Print*. Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom hi to 12}, In the 
regular way to be sold tor 0e per yard ; note, 

tic. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THS ON Y ONM HKIUIS StO'KF-

(Srnrral.

REPAIRING SHOP.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

kinds of Carpcntlng, Repairs, Sawfilling, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 

Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dap

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 

open a Boarding House ou Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P.^u.

JAMES BOCUE,
hUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

Aylmer street. Peterboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St, 

Peter’s Cat hedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or tirldge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at tbexheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box **>, Peterborough,OnL lydtt

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. R U. NELXON A COH. Literary ! 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a fulMlne of standard 
and miscellaneous works can W seen and 
all Information, given. Tracing you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patrmnigv 
so liberally extended to us during our short
8tay* Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON & CO

JHoiifi?.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.
W H. MOORE.

dl(Mwl8 ^ Solicitor.

A Quantity of PrÈe Fouls
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 EBWaPJ) 1 PECK, 6

Jtitertllanrouo.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the permises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROESS,
Opposite the Post Office

Postal Address, Box 431.
Op|

1 >.n dllsw'21

SPECIAL MEETING

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS of Court 
Peterborough, No. 29, C. O. F . are hereby 

requested to attend a special meeting of the 
Court to be held on FRIDAY, JULY 9th, ISKti,
a,TheP RH W , AC. K., R. Elliott, Esq., will be 
present.

As business of Importance will be transact
ed, it is expected that every brother will make 
It a point to be present. By order of t he C. R.

JOHN FANNING.
Rec. Secretary

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST,

Hunter St, 0, p site Oriental■

RUPTURE

1 AND

DEFORMITIES
owing to my not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on na>: during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit PeterU*ort»ugh 
again ami will be found at the oriental House, 
on Saturday, July 24th, ami invite those par
ties who are afflicted with the worst kind of 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
bold their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay tlielr return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CLUTHE
SURGICAL M X CHI NOT, 

8d43w28 118 King Street, West, Toronto, Ont.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOR 
HOT WEATHER

, AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« URGE STOCK OF IE* NOVELS JUS! RECEIVED

Ebc IDaü\> IRevuew.
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Daly’s of an intoxicating character. He 
had drank Moxie. Ho had asked for some
thing strong but had been refused.

T. Desautells had a few drinks of 
Moxie during the last month. He had 
ginger ale and sod a also. Moxie had not 
effected him the same as strong liquor.

Fredrick Wikb got Moxie at Daly’s 
since May 16th, but got no intoxicating 
liquor there.

Charles W alms le y bad had soda to 
drink at Daly’s since May 19th, he had also 
had Moxie. He didn't think moxie was 
intoxicating.

Richard Bogan didn't have anything to 
drink at Daly's since May 1st, except 
water. He didn’t even have a drink of 
Moxie.

Dawson Kennedy said that a week agt 
Saturday he had a drink. He simply ask
ed or something to drink. He, and two 
other friends, got something which he at 

| first thought intoxicating, but came to the 
j conclusion that it wasn’t. He didn't know 
what it was. If there was auy intoxicating 
liqudHn it it must have been very very 
light. He would not say that there was or 
was not liquor in it.

j Albert Geddy got Moxie at Daly's. He 

was not a judge of liquor but he didn’t 
think there was anything intoxicating in 

. it.
ALex. Gibson said he was in the habit of 

going to Daly’s often. With him drinking 
was a mere matter of form. He considered 
Moxie an excuse of a drink and a very poor 
one at that. He had drank Moxie there.

Timothy Cbowley did not think that he 
got anything intoxicating to drink at. 
Daly’s since May 19th. Ho had some Moxie 

, there. It was a very good drink when noth- 
, iug better could be got.

John Russel followed in the train. He 
j got Moxie at Daly’s etc.

David GaRROW was sworn.
Mr. Edwards—Did you get anything to 

drink at Daly'S since May 19th.
Witness—Yes, I got Moxie, soda water 

and cigars. Nothing else.
Mr. Edwards asked for an enlargement 

to get the evidence of two more witnesses.
The Magistrate did not see fit to make 

any enlargement. He dismissed the cas»; 
without costs.

ADJOURNED.
The cases of Queen vs Roddy was adjourn

ed till Monday, and that of Queen vs 
Faucher till Wednesday.

CARLS BAD
Mineral CURES 
minerai sniousoee, u»«- com-
Waters ££m:«DtL.,pet”“ Hh um"

A NEW DRINK.

Moxie Bises on Ihe Ruins of Montreal 
Ginger Ale.

At three o’clock on Thursday afternoon ! 
the case of Queen vs. Daly was heard at the ! 
Police Court. The defendants were charg
ed with selling intoxicating liquor between 
May 19th, and July 6th. Mr. Edwards ap
pointed for the prosecution and" Mr. Moore1 
for the defendants. A plea of not guilty was

J. J. Daly was sworn. Mr. Wood challeng
ed Mr. Edward's right to act jn the case 
The case, Mr. Wood said, was one which 
should be conducted by himself, thé County 
Crown Attorney. If the private prosecu
tor desired to use his own name* as prose
cutor he had no objection to others being 
employed, but when the Queen's name was 
used as prosecutor he claimed the right to 
appear for the prosecution.

Mr. Edward’s was surprisedjthat such an 
objection he should made.

Mr. Wood asked for the Magistrate’s rul
ing. If the Magistrate ruled against him he 
would withdraw from court.

The Magistrate did not feel disposed to 
rule on ti matter sprung upon him like this. 
He proposed the compromise that Mr. 
toward,s avt as Mr. Wood's deputy.

The proposition was agreed to aud Mr. 
Edward's went on with the conduct of the 
case.

Mr. ED\£Aiti)s—Mr. Daly, you are one of 
the firm of F. J. A J. J. Daly conducting 
the Orientai Hotel are yo$i not.

Witness—No, Sir, I am not.
Mr. Edwards—You are not!
Witness — No; we conduct the Grand 

Central Hotel. (Laughter.) I refuse to 
answer whether or not I have sold liquor 
from May l.*th tilt ti ll Jut>- I refuse to 
answer any question wh.vb hviy incrim
inât** me.

Richard Phelan, sworn, said: I am the 
bartender at the Grand On’ ral Hotel. Not 
to my. knowledge have Messrs. Daly kept 
liquor for sale hum May 19th till July 6th.
I have not drank any of Moxie’s Nerve 
Food ; my nerves are in a good condition.
I have tti«xi a little of Trebyll’s sarsaparilla. 
Those that drank whiskey Indore the first i 
of May can get Moxle^lf they pay fur it 
This class say, however, that Moxie dosent 
hit the right place. I have soeu men 
àtagg* ring in the hotel. They staggt-r.nl 
after theyeadie there. They also staggered 
before they came there.

Al^x. Graham, swotn, said: I got Moxie 
at Daly's Hotel, May 19th. Moxie is not 
intoxicating. I got nothing there but 
Moxie ami soda.

Joseph LANGFORD got nothing intoxica
ting to drink at Daly's since May 18th.

DaSTiel Crowley, who claimed to lie “a 
gentle».an and a judge ->f liqior,"* said 
that he had drank Moxie at Daly's. In his 
opinion Moxie was not intoxicating.

Albert Wright said t hat he had nothing 
intoxicating to drink at Daly's.

Joseph Daly, recalled, refused to ans-_ 
wer any question regarding where he 'g- » 
the Moxie or ho» it WiHdd.

John Mowby had nothing to drink at

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
j Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A VOICE FROM THE DEPTHS OF 
, THE ATLANTIC.

! To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir.—have just received a letter 
endorsing a bill of exchange of the Bank of 
Montreal, which was mailed in London, 
England, on the 6th day of March. This 
letter went down with the Oregon on the 
14th of the same month, and the bag con
taining it was found deeply imbedded in 
the sand on the beachuear Cape Hatteras, 
North Carolina, U.S., the bag having drift
ed upwards of four hundred miles from 
the scene of the wreck. The letter was 
forwarded to me by Mr. Gilbert Grifllu, 
P. O. Inspector, and testifies to the energy 
of the department in eudcavouring to re- 
cover lost or missing mail matter, aud to 
the promptitude with which persons to 
whom such communications were address
ed are apprised of their recovery.

Yours, Ac.,
V. CLEMENT!.

Petei borough, July 7,1886.

KEENE.
From Our (hen Correspondent.

Dominion Day—July 1st was spent as 
a general holiday by the people of this 
place. The Lacrosse club went to Norwood 
to play a picked team. The match resulted 
in a dra w, but the game, when time was 
called, was decidedly in favor of Keene. A 
number of persons went wit^ the club. 
The rest of the people were on the* lake or 
t«> Hiawatha to see the, Indian games or to 
Id y le Wild.

Personal.—Messrs. M. Weir and H. G. 
English are visiting across the lines. The 
Rev. Mr. Hughes of Coibourno was visiting 
friends here this week.

Sunday School Picnic. — The united 
Sunday'school picnic aud excursion is ex- 
pected to take place ou Wednesday next, 
but full announcements will bo made on 
Sunday.

Keene Mills —Mr. Dickson reports the 
mills doing good aud steady work.

Scott Act.—The Act-anpoars to be work
ing well in Keene, as when any one wants 
to get on a spree, they have to go eise- 
wbere to get their liquor. This is nut in 
keeping with the stories circulated by 
scandal mongers who are afraid to back up 
what they say in the courts.

PORT HOPE.
Fined Under the Scott Act.—Mr. Web

ber, Garden Hill, appeared before P. M. 
Haim» on Tuesday aud acknowledging the 
infringement of the Scott Act paid his $50 
and c<h»ts. Mr. William Henry Little, who 
keeps a “Temperance” hotel at Garden Hill, 
w ts after Wei *Uer’s trial,also summoned ami 
Rued the usual $50 and costs. Mr. Webber 
wishes to acknowledge the courteous treat
ment he has received at the heads of the 
Inspector aud Police Magistrate.—Times.

The Fini'st lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
vents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
hn\e a printed guarantee on every bùttleof 
shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

As Many Conservative» Elected as were 
» In tbe House Last Nesalon

London, July 8.—Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 302 Conservatives and Unionists, 132 
Gladstoniaus and 63 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now 
is:
Total number of seats....................................... 670
Number of elections held................................497
Tube held................................................   173
Conservatives elected................................251
Unionists.........................................  51
Gladstonians................................................. 132
Parnellites................................................... 63

Conservative aud Unionist majority .107 
Conservative majority over all other 

sections combined ................................. 5
Returns received up to six o’clock this 

evening show a total Conservative and 
Unionists vote of 994,437, aud a Glads Ionian 
vote of 887,728.

London, July A—The Gladstonians have 
gained Cupar Angus, Fifeshire aud Dum- 
Iries from the Uuiouists. The Tories have 
gained South-East Suffolk, South Lanark
shire and North Camberwell from tbe Lib
erals. The net Unionist gain is 29 and the 
net Tory gain 30. The number of Tories al
ready elected equals tbe entire number of 
that party in the last Parliament

The new Parliament will meet on August 
5th. ________________________

A BELLEVILLE TRAGEDY.

Attempted Double Murder followed by 
Suicide.

On Thursday afternoon John Pendleton 
shot Mrs. Mack, in Belleville, and fired 
three shots at her husband. Ho then went 
into his own house, and when the police 
arrived threatened to shoot anyone who at
tempted to arrest him. While Chief Mc
Kinnon parleyed with him, Pendleton shot 
himself fatally. Mrs. Mack was shot in the 
back while she was on the street. Her con
dition is very serious and her recovery is 
doubtful. Mrs. Pendleton, wife of the mur
derous suicide, is in a low state from ex
citement. The tragedy occurred on North 
Front Street, near the bridge over the 
Grand Trunk, not far from Albert College. 
The two families had been living on bad 
terms for some time and quarrelled fre
quently. .

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

A Farmer Living Ne
with Milling bis Wife

London, Ont., July a—Henry Thurlow, a 
farmer, living a few miles from here, was 
arrested last night charged with murder
ing his wife. Ada Pitt, his good looking 
servant girl,was also arrested as an accom
plice. Mrs. Thurlow was found hanging to 
a beam in the barn on July 1st. A letter 
left by her said she was tired of life and 
must die. A coroner’s jury found that she 
had suicided. Yesterday Mrs. Thurlow's 
brother swore out a warrant for the arrest 
of the parties, alleging that she had been 
first murdered and then hung up in the 
barn. The latter alleged to have been left 
by the deceased the brother pronounces a 
forgery, aud further states that the inquest 
was a l'arace, no post mortem having been 
made. The body will be exhumed.

Ball Maveaseat la Wheat.
Chicago, July 7.—The '* bull " movement 

in wheat was continued yesterday. The 
sudden change to a season of intense 
activity from one of settled dulness caused 
hundreds of members to regret the rash
ness that caused them to seek a Summei 
respite from an afternoon session. Not a 
few express regret that some power was 
not vested in the President at once to re
establish an afternoon session. There is on 
every hand the utmost confidence that the 
“ bull " movement has come to stay, and 
that the tendency will be rapidly upwards. 
It is reported that the bucket shops are 16,- 
500,000 bushels short to their customers.

Biel tbe Chief Topic.
Sorel, Que., July 8.—Tbe political dem

onstration held here yesterday came off 
very successfully, notwithstanding that a 
much larger crowd was expected. The fol
lowing is a list of the prominent speakers 
who took part : Hon. Messrs. Mercier and 
Laurier, Hon. Sénat >re Bellerose and 
Ouevroment, Messrs. Bergeron,Desmarais, 
Cloran, Duhamel, Pacaud, Wilfred,Provost. 
Poirier aud Cardin. Tbe speeches were all 
of a denunciatory character against the 
present administration, the Riel execution 
being tbe chief subject for discussion. The 
meeting closed at about 7 p. in. with a vote 
of thanks to the chairman and cheers for 
Messrs. Mercier aud Blake.

Bawl**» Breach of Faith.
London, July 7.—The Daily News says 

Russia’s act in closing the port of Batoum 
is a gross breach of faith, and is most dis
creditable to the Cz^r. England, it says, 
ought not to recoguize or condone this 
action. The News adds, “If Russia con
tinues to act thus, she may find a general 
league against her, involving an exclusion 
from international intercourse which she is 
scarcely able to afford."

A Toronto Delusion
The Toronto Globe is apparently of opinion 

thatTorouto is Canada.8 peaking of a concert 
given in Toronto the Globe calls it “Canada’s 
musical triumph," and the local Toronto tall 
exhibition is held to be “Canada's great 
lair." The Globe, however, neglected to 
add that Canada’s baseball team had been 
badly beaten by some foreigners from Ham
ilton.— Hamilton Sp dolor

Trouble with Morocco.
London, July 7.—African advices say 

that Moorish troops have sacked and de
stroyed English factories at Cape Juby, on 
the west coast of Sahara, and that the Eng
lish Minister at Tangiere has demanded 
of the Sultan of Morocco instant redress 
for tbe outrage.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh. __ ___

Shiloh’s Curb will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
Fox >ale by Ormond A Walsh.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Ihtblishing Company's

JOB DBPABTMRNT AMD BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TH08. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make conlracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Wbbkly He view is under 

the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either tn its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director. 

Review Office* Jieterboro\ July 1,1886.
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OUR CANADIAN FORCES.
Whilh some of the Rlelites are belittling 

our gallant volunteers, and others such 
as Mr. Mowat’s friend Pacaud are stigma
tising them as a horde of lufllans, murder
ers ravishers and thieves, they are more 
fillingly characterized by a better judge. 
At a banquet given in London to the Com
missioners of the Colonial Exhibition Sir 
Charles Tuppor was entrusted with the 
duty of proposing the toast of the "Im
perial Forces.” The London Canadian 
Gazette gives the following report of the 
response

"Sir F. Middleton, in reply, said that 
some time ago he had read a statistical 
account by a German of the forces of Great 
Britain, in which were allotted so many to 
the regular army, so many to the volun
teers, so many to the militia and so many 
to the Indian army. Since he had the 
honour of commanding in Canada he was 

1 that there were others who 
put in that list. His task in

_____________ T been made easy by the good
will and obedience of the men of the Cana
dian militia; and what was true of the 
Canadian militia would, hv was sure, be 
found to bo true of the militia for all the 
great colonies of the Empire."

Sir F. Middleton is no carpet soldier, he 
has in various part of the Empire seen 
hard fighting, and has personally distin
guished himself by his bravery. He is 
therefore well calculated to judge of tin- 
general steadiness of troops and of the in
dividual gallantry of soldiers,. Such praise 
from him is therefore a high honour, and 
will far outweigh the disloyal carpings ot 
rebels and their political allies.

Mb. Snblobovk has sent to the Mail a 
totter regarding his speech at the Montreal 
convention. As we quoted his remarks as 
reported in the Globe, we give his explana
tion, which is as follows

" Sir,—-You report me as having declared 
at the convention of Young Liberals which 
me* at Montreal last week

•“The great majority of the people of 
Ontario were In sympathy with the men 
called rebels, but who he believed were 
greater patriots than the men who conquer
ed them. ”

“Will you do me the justice of permitting 
me to state that the latter part of this 
report is inaccurate? I never said that the 
Metis were ‘ greater patriots than the 
men who conquered them.' What I did say 
was that those * simple-minded, brave- 
hearted people were greater patriots than 
the lecherous and tyrannous officials of the 
Dominion Government, whose cruel and 
callous indifference drove them into rebel
lion.'

" Yours, etc.,
. " H. J. Snedgrove."

" Cobourg, July 5.
According to his own account, Mr. Snel- 

grove's abuse is transferred from the mili
tary to the civil authorities. As to which 
to correct, Mr. Suelgrove can settle that

ONTARIO FORESTRY REPORT. x
The annual forestry report of Mr. R. W. 

Phipps to the Ontario Government in mjw be
fore us, and it shows that Mr. Phipps if active 
and zealous as ever in his conduct of the 
Forestry branch of the Agricultural Depart
ment. Hie report conveys much useful infor
mation which should be, attentively studied, 
and his suggestions are worthy of adoption 
before it is too late.

The most important improvement recorded for 
the past yeai^was the establishment of a staff 
of over forty, at the joint expense of the lum
bermen and the Government, for the purpose of 
preventing fires and enforcing the I ire Act.

The effort made to arouse public opinion on 
the necessity of taking steps to conserve our 
existing forests and to form new plantations 
where required, cannot be said as yet to have 
had much practical effect, though ,iuuch has 
evidently been done already to open people s 
eyes, and there is some encouragement to con 
tinue in this course of education.

With this view Mr. Phipps still persevere in 
this report as elsewhere. He again urges the 
benefit of keeping a part of the land in forests, 
the mci»ture supplied in dry seasons, the pro
tection from inundations and the shelter afford
ed to the crops in winter, both by retaining the 
snow and warding off cold blasts. The money 
value of plantations is fully pointed out, infor
mation being supplied from various sources, 
from trips taken by Mr. Phipps himself in 
several States, reports from other States and 
details ot accounts of the pecuniary results in 
the mother country. It shows conclusively 
that plantations can be formed and managed 
very cheaply, as compared with the satisfactory 
results obtained.

As to the conservation of our existing forests, 
though some advance has been made, it is very 
certain that public opinion has yet to be aroused 
on this important subject. The interesting 
rejx.rt from the State of Maine, under very 
similar circumstances to those prevailing in a 
large portion of our own' country, shows how 
easily a great improvement on our present sys 
tern may be made, even before the time arrives 
w hen Canada will be prepared to adopt yAtific 
forestry as | ractised in Germany, Fratar and 
other Euiopean countries and some British 
colonies.

Mr. Phipps adds to the value of his report by 
an almost complete list of our forest trees, with 
descriptions, use, habitat, Ac. There is also an 
estimate of the pine timber remaining in each 
of the States, a useful glossary of scientific 
terms,and that rare and welcome aid to utilizing 
the information supplied, a very full index.

We have reserved to the last some consider 
ation of the most important subject of all. Mr 
Phipps deals with the question if establishing 
forest reserves, bu£ the restricted territory to 
which^ he refers, shows,how sadly the field is 
already circumscribed and how very soon it 
will be too late to adopt this wise system. It 
is not a matter that will permit delay. Quebec 
sets Ontario a good example in this respect, 
having made provision for extensive forest 
reserves, where the land is better fitted for 
arboriculture and perpetual forests than for 
agriculture. What bad economy it is to at
tempt to unite the two may be gathered from 
many an incidental passage in this report.. 
Burnt timber and poor farms seem to be the 
result of the combination. In Australia they 
are now establishing enormous forest reserves 
with fairest promise ; yet, we remain lethargic 
though it will soon be too late. If Mr. Phipps 
could succeed in persuading his department to 
introduce such a system he would add immense 
ly to the value .of his already great public

vices.—Canada Lumbermen-

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING over brought Into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Sui
\

ts for $1 
Fnr $7 0(1

0.; $12 Sui
• f)(l Sn-i

s for $8 ;
f o fnr $0 f

$10 Suits 
inJLUI tpfiUU f tPUl UU kjUajL Uù lUl çj)xJi VIIU,

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and èver afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

For Full Lines of

SUMMER DIERCLOT
THE SCOTT ACT APPEALS

Pull Text of the Judgment of Mr. Jus
tice «.nil.

The following is the full text of the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Galt on the appealed 
cases of Regina rs. Halpiu and Regina ra. 
Daly:—

. These were applications made to quash 
viciions under the Temperance Act of 

1S7H by G. T. Biavkstovk.
The rules were supported by Robiusou,

Q.C., and Biaekstoek for the defendants, 
and cause shown by Edwards for the

There were two questions raised of very 
general importance particularly as re
spects the County of Peterborough in re
spect of the first and generally as regards 
the second.

The first is the Temperance Act is not in 
force in the County of Peterborough, and 
the seaond as to the effect of the llSrd sec
tion of the Act as compelling a defendant to 
give evidence criminating himself.

As rcisptH’te the first, it was admitted 
that the election took plat e on 24th Sept., 
1885, that there was a scrutiny which was 
not complete until the 1st December. The 
return was made to the Secretary of State 
on the 2nd December, and the Order-in- 
Gouncil was published on 17th December. 
Biaekstoek contended that the Act was 
not adopted until after the return of the 
Returning Officer.

n the other hand urged thatpoint with the Globe. He to careful, how- Edwards on the other hand urgejl that 
ever, not to withdraw his slanderous asser- the adoption ot the act to on the day <-f 

tion that the people of Ontario were in sym
pathy with the rebels.

Gene with Thousand».
London, July 7.—Intense excitement was 

created in the city to-day by the report that 
Mr. Edward Harris, of* the firm of Harris, 
Magee A Oo., had become financially em- 
baraased and fled the city. It is supposed 
that he went to Toronto-on Friday.. _ 
leaving he drew $20,000 in cash, out he is 
thought to take taken a much larger 
amount. Several funds in which was in
terested are toft in entanglement. Messrs. 
James Magee anti A. 0. J« 

the firmtfrorn the t i to-day.
Jeffrey withdrew

A Yeemg Oehaw* Lady Drewued.
Osh aw a, July 7.—Miss Nina Panton, a 

young lady, formerly a school teacher in 
this town, left her home early ftiis morning 
and either fell or threw herself into the 
South Oshawa miilrace, where her body 

9 found some time after.

Diphtheria aad WIk
Kingston, July 7.—Diphtheria is qu 

prevalent at Bath, while many children 
about Kingston are suffering from whoop
ing cough.

polling.
I am clearly of opinion that such is the 

ease. The votes were given on a certain 
day, consequently the Act must have been 
ad .pted or ^.gatived on that «lay It to 
true there may be a scrutiny, but the re
sult of tharwas simply to ascertain whether 
the Act has been adopted or negatived.

In my opinion the Act to in force in the 
County of Peterborough and consequently 
this objection fails.

The second objection is of great public 
importance and bad I been aware of its 
vharseter, I would have transferred this 
case to the Divisional Oouit.

The question is whether under tha 133rd 
sect ion a person accused to obliged to crim
inate himself.

The learned Police Magistrate was of 
opinion that he was : and consequently iu 
the discharge of his duty compelled the 
defendants to answer certain questions.

This very question has been before the , 
Supreme Court of Prince Edward Island in : 
the «’ase of the Queen vs. Connolly 4 Can.
L. T. 391 when the court held that these 
provisions ** did not take away the privi
lege of the defendant when under examina- ! 
tion as a Witness to refuse to answer ques- ; 
lions tending to criminate him."

It to true this decision is not binding on ' 
me and if I was clearly of opinion that it 
was not law it would be my duty to disre
gard it, but in the absence of any such op
inion I think it desirable to follow it.

It would certainly be singular that tlnv 
same statute should receive a different in
terpretation in different Provinces: and if 
such should hereafter prove to be the case 
the legislature would probably see cause to 
make such changes as they might deem 
expedient to prevent such state of affairs.

I therefore give judgment quashing these 
convictions on that ground.
* There will be no costs.
Judgment accordingly.

Two fishermen in Port Burwell had a stur
geon-skinning race. The victor skinned three 
sturgeon in 4 minutes 55seconds, and his rival 
was 8 seconds louger in flaying three fish of 
equal size. __ ______

"Shortness of breat h 
Caused roy death.”

is inscribed on a tombstone in an English 
grave-yard. In all probability it would never 
have been necessary. 11 only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease of the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For consumption it is believed to t>e 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases it is unfailing

llorsford’s Arid Phosphate 1 nnnimoti 
Approval of Medical HUIT.

Dr T. G Comstock. Physician at Good TT T TTHTICIH. LeBRUN Sluring the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It has the unanimous ap
proval of our medical staff.”

Rome Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’e 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has pnxtuced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone It has relieved hundreds of persons 
from dandruff, and restored crop* of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, ageut for Peterboough

1886?
The Richmond Siar Lawn Mower
The Lightest and Easiest. Noiseless. Self- 
Sharpening. Can be Ran Close to Walks.
Ws Is and Fences, or Under Shrubbery 
Can be used on Uneven Ground or on e 
Terrace. Wfil cut High or Low Grass 
Not Three Dollars’ Worth of Repairs has 
been required on. 15,000 Mowers sold in 
the past four years

GEO. STETHEM
P KTERBOROUO H,

Agent for Dills & Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond. Indiana

SPBING HAS COME Health is Wealth I
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good hm new. Feather*
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first cla<* 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given if required.

- >- WILLIAM ARGUK.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

City Clothing Store.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO'S

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater*’covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, andis recommended for its

f ure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH dtaiti

I vr. E. 0. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
A “guaranteed specific for Hysteria; Dizziness 
Convulsions, Ftis, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature VId, Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month’s 
treat meat. One dollar a box. or six boxes for 
five «lollAfsj sent y mail prepaikl on receipt 
of prie*-, W e guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. Wirn emh bottle received by us for six 
Boxes, accompanied with live «lollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
.refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, bole Agent for Peierbor-

For extensive assortment of

MNXEK

TIER.

Go to H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READY MADE 

< LOTHINti

suitable for Men; Boys, A Youth’s, in various 

styles and qualities.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

H. LEBRUN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
“ SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THFÎ BEST. HU work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by. close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in bis 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEbT. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ##-NU ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

fl/VTUR E’SPERFECT HEALTH
B Is Impossible if the CURE FOR Digestion is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION, *VKr.issr
Constipated. 

Tarrant’s Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient

. will cure Constipation. 
I Hick Headache and 
9 Dyspepsia. It regulates 

the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 

• njoy their food.

sum
For “ worn-out." - rundown." debilitated 

w-hool teachers. milliners. seamatreers. house- 
ki-epera. end orrr-worWM women *';«r«ily%

c w.wkwww and Dtaraee peculiar M 
i. It ta a powerful. generaf aswel aa 

nne, tonto and n.-rvtor, and Imparts rigor 
I strength to the whole nwtom. llpromptly 
<1 weriore of stomach. Indlgcitlon. hloal- 
. weak hack, nermee pnwtrmion. debility

bring a nu at potent SprciHc for 
Chronic W.aknessr. and Plaraara |

and at
cures wwtn-n wi ’—i.-.^r.-i
tng. wrak back. n-Tvi-oa prostration. debUlty 
amt aleeplemrePS. ioritbor art. Favorite Pro- 
ecrtptloé le add by druggies nnderomrport-
l„v gunrnnw S.W wrapper around bottle.
rrire «1.00, or six houles tor «MO.

A Urge treat*. on DUreeeaof Women, pro- 
fowl, Clvnt^d w^crtoi^ Plate, ar^ oo- 
mcrone woid-cota ant for 10 cent. In stamps.

Address Wottuis I)mra*«KT Md.hul 
AasociATlo*, 083 Main btroet, Buffalo, N. T. 
UCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA 

SHIRTS

lust to hand. Large stock In all the el sea. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES

Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
Newest Shades.

SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
" LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

. RlooS^ is Invaluable _

Sick-Headache, •nd| Diseases, and is a Justly
AND

est «-med Aperle for" 
Children. Econom cal, 
Reliable, Elegant ItOYSREPSI A e should be found in every

h«iuseho!d. Sold by 
Manufactured only by
Sew York.

Sold by druggist* everywhere,
• TARRANT A CO.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

■Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of th. 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, eanv- 
mgoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities And foul 
humors of the secretions: At the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUiounea, Dys
pepsie, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Bcroftila, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and mai.7 
other similar Con.plaints V - i to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTITER8.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS

Water Street, Opposite the Market.Great reduction in

SIMMER

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Directoreither made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store

found Day or Night at his 
Warerooms, Hunter Street, or 

his Residence adjoining his Wamroomx 
jaTTELErgowE Co**nncATioxSA
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AUSTRALIAN FORESTS. 8-C.V.M 4L Co................................. 4,000 000
In South Au*rilis. M in other AmtrolMnn '1 loo wood Lumk-r Co............................. 1,000,000 =

krgal.
Colonies, they hâve wisely adopted a system of 
scientific forestry, giving much attention to the 
conservation of existing forests and the forma
tion of new plantations. Large tracts have 
been reserved for f «vesta.

From the South Australian Advertiser we 
take the following extracts from a report of a 
visit by Ministers and members of the Legisla
ture to some of the forest reserves :—

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN KORRSTS.
Not long after Mr. Brown's arrival in South 

Australia the Forest Board was abolished and 
the department placed under the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, with Mr. Brown ak its head, 
Mr. Melville retaining his portion as secretary. 
From that time to the present the work has 
made steady and valuable progress, as the 
following figures will prcfye :—At the present 
time there are 139 595 acres of country devoted 
to forest purposes in this colony, independently 
of reserves on the Murray Flatt, the are is of 
which have not yet been declared On June 
30th, 1885, there were in the northern district 
the Bundaleer, Wirrabara, Mount Remarkable, 
Penwortham^and Mount Browne forests, 89,769 
acres. Central district—Port road reserve, and 
Goolwa forest, 203 acres Western district— 
Wallaroo forest, 4,174 acres Southern district— 
Mount Gambier, Mount Burr, Mount Muir- 
head, Glenroy Flat, Mundulla, Bordertown, 
Cave Range, Penola, and Mount McIntyre 
forests, 45,449 acres In these various localities 
the t Aal of lands enclosed for planting amount
ed to 5,727$ acres, which area has been increased 
since the conservator made his last annual 
report. Since the organization of the forest 
department in 1876 the total revenue to J une 
30th. 1885, shows £50,919 12s 9d ; total expen
diture do. do., £52,752 8s 8d ; revenue last 
year, £6,202 14e 6d ; expenditure last year, 
£6,028 18s 4d ; total number of trees alive from 
last year's operations, 162,000 ; total number of 
trees alive from the planting operations since 
1876, 1,200,000 ; raised by conservation in indi
genous forests, 600,000 ; number of trees re
ported to be «dive of those given away to land- 
owners, 400,000 ; probable revenue over expen 
diture this year, £1200 ; estimated value of 
plantations at the end of present year, £130,000. 
These are figures which speak for themselves, 
and no doubt when they are presented 
to Parliament they will occasion close 
scrutiny, and obtain frr the conservator a 
large meed of commendation. But as to the 
actual value t»f the forest and of its real impor
tance to the State, members of Parliament 
generally have but very vague notion. It is 
only by a visit and personal inspection that they 
can form anything like an adquate idea of the 
work that has been done in connection with the 
iiureerise and plantations. Protecting the 
n tural-gruwn timber is a matter that could be 
done to some extent by regulations from the 
department with officers to,carry them into 
effect but it is in the nurseries and plantations 
where the skill of the scientific forester is shown, 
and upon what is done here depends our forests 
of the future.

TURK PLANTINO AT JAMESTOWS.
The visitor who may bave known Jamestown 

a few years ago would fail to recognize it* cnee 
open and dusty streets in the umbrageous and 
pleasing aspect they now present. Tree-plant
ing haa been very largely indulged in by the 
corporation, to whom the young trees were 
furnished gratuitously by the Forest Depart
ment. The enclosures down the centre of the 
main street, the public reserves, and the sides 
of the creek all di-play a very neat growth of 
forest timber. There are ho less than 75,000 
forest trees at Jamestown within the corporation

Charles McKlernan Co.. 1,500,000 j
Whitehurst & Hodges............................. 2,500,000

TotaJ per year................................ 36,500,000
In addition to this must be considered the 

timber cut for fuel and mining purposes. The 
Santa Clara Valley Milling and Lumber Com
pany take out of the Santa Cruz mountains the 
equivalent of their sawed lumber in wood and 
hewed timbers. Every road leading to the red
woods is thronged with wood teams on account 
of parties not mentioned in the above enumera
tion, enough to swell the whole annual consump
tion to at least 50,000,000 feet of timber from 
the Santa Cruz mountains alone.

REPRODUCTION OF THE FORESTS.
The redwood, unlike all other conifers, pro

pagates itself principally by suckers from the 
parent stem. When a patriarch dies a thousand 
young trees so to speak, spring from his loins, 
the most vigorous surviving. Nearly every 
cluster of tree is arranged in a circle, the diam
eter being sometimes as much as forty feet, in
didating the former existence of much larger 
trees than the present, perhaps equal to the 
sequoia of the Sierria Nevada, where millions of 
young pines succeeded the scattering trees des
troyed by the miners, often numbering hundreds 
to the square rod. If any care were exercised 
in the preservation of the redwoods not large 
enough for lumber, the present quantity of 
growing timber might be maintained, but the 
lumbermen make it a point to “ work the claim 
out. ” cutting the timber all away in one season, 
as the skid road is usually destroyed by the 
winter rains. A few owners are preserving the 
trees not only for their intrinsic value, but for 
the benefit they confer on the country by indu 
cing rainfal, preserving the springs, etc. It 
would be well if more of such men would be
come proprietors in the redwoods.

FROM ALL OVER.
John Ferrah, aged 28, died of heart disease 

while rowing in a boat at Oakville.
Worms often destroy children, but Free 

man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Ckyihg Evil.—Children are often fretfhl 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Is all worms.

The thermometer Is said to have registered 
96 in the shade at Ottawa on Wednesday.

To Rsmov* Dak druff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
aud weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable in Its effects, aud safe in all tbroat aud 
lung complaint* that, ll neglected, end in con
sumption

Mr. James Dickinson, formerly of the stair 
of the Gli>be, has assumed the proprietorship 
of the Port Arthur Herald.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, Is scrofula lurking 
In the system. The true specific for this con
dition l-> found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood aud build* up the 
enfeebled frame.

a SecKXT for tub Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotche* that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

The Government has determined to send a 
cruiser to the coast ol Labrador to protect the 
local fishermen against outrage* by Newfound
landers.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L- 
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
I > ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, Ont., Office -Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

------------------- --------------------- ;------------—•------- — jjo better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, eon-
plantatiom, and though their value a few yean* *raeted cords, aud painful congestion, thau
hence will represent a considerable sum of 
money, their cost to the Government at the 
ttuie they were presented to the corporation 
would not be more than one half penny each,- 
Jamestown is blessed with a stream of water 
which runs all the year round, and a nice sheet 
is formed between the railway station and the 
township where the creek has been dammed 
back. Forest trees, however, are not dependent 
on irrigation. If the young plants have been 
properly reared, and are put in the ground in 
avenues, or 8 or 10 feet apart at the proper 
time of year, they will flourish and do well, this 
being exemplified in the healthy appearance of 
the trees after the present long dry summer. 
The owners of various farms around James
town have also availed themselves of the chance 
of procuring plants from the department, and 
Mr. Brown sets as much value to the country 
iu tie u.oot n. ination of these plants as he does 
in rearing theui in the forest. He contends that 
the benefits will be almost incalcusbie if farm
ers aa a body will plant groves or avenues or 
rows of trees about their farms. In addition to 
the protection from the weather which it affords 
V> their stock the rainfall will be increased and 
become more general than at present The 
showers will be leea tropical in their character, 
and consequently the effects of the rainfall will 
be more lasting. There are dozens of fanners 
and private people’in the Jamestown district 
who have planted the Eucalyptus globulus 
(Tasmanian blnegum), and the Eucalyptus 
oorynoealyx (sugar gum), which are the two 
hardiest and beet known of their species. One 
farmer, Mr. Mitchell, has 10 000 trees on hie 
eetnte, Mr. Crane has a similar number. Mr. 
Neil about 5 000, and altogether within a radius 
of seven or eight miles of the township, there 
are now 100.000 trees growing, where formerly 
there was scarcely a tree visible in the land

Hagard’* Yellow OIL Itcured Mrs. John Bid
den, of Orton, OnL, who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipe* 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soveri'gn remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally aa well as outwardly

Mr. Alex. Kay, of Kincardine, a few days ago 
found his little daughter’s feet sticking out of 
a barrel of water, into which she had fallen 
head first, and he Just removed her In time to 
save her life.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kll- 
borne. Beam*ville. Ont., bad what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’» World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary mérita. It la a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price * cents 
and Su cents per bottle. Bold by J. IX Tully.

For tbs part quarter of a century West* 
Cough Syrup bas given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to IU mérita. It lean unfail
ing cure tor coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis consumption In «U early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
506. and $1.06 per bottle. Bold by J. IX Tully.

West’s World’s Wonde-or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It la a positive cure for

E. H. D. HALL.
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall. 

DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-D Office :—Hunterbtreet, near the English 
Church.

*9~MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
|> ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
O BOLICICITOK IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
ARRISTEft, Solicitor in the Supreme 

_ 1 Court, etc. Office: Corner of George aud 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’* Jewellery 

dll8wl8
B1

G W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough. 

gg-MONEY TO LOAN. dlU6wl8

IJATTON A WOOD,
L*ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
is Ac. Office : - Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MuNEYTO LoXS!
R. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

yraftdei0nal.

OBO. W. RANEY,

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
/ TOR FUR PATENTS. Plan*, Estimates 
and Survey* of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll w 18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churche*. Public Building* and 

Dwelling House*. Building* superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating aud Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dl50wl

Bentiotti.

The rough waste of several acres of low land 
In the heart of Stratford 1* to be taken over by 
a local syndicate yud transformed into a cen
tral park with a miniature lake In It* centre.

A Senanlion.
An unparnlled sensation i* being created nil 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner in which neuralgia, toothache, rheu
matism, backache, headache, etc., I* removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drug* need be taken for 
day*. It is an instant cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
With Hypopboephltes,

For Lung Troubles and Wasting Diseases.
Dr. J. SimonaUD, New Orleans La., says: 

“Scott’s Emulsion Is the finest preparation ol 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec
tions of the lungs and other wasting disease*, 
we may consider it our most reliable agent. 
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form,”

i’luld Lightning.
All sufferer* from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the painful parts, and wi th
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and Is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

Dont Be Deceived.
Bewàre of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In place of Mc
Gregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel .of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without it. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Hyrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothe* the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
a*k for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Crabrl.

W. H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitrious 
OXIDK Gas administered lor the painless 3nullll-w2l) 
extraction of teeth. w3

STEiMEBteàBEÂVEE
V% ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore's Lauding at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at I p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parlies ai 
reasonable rates.

HARRIS A MHEKWIN.

D
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Arlittcai Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. 

KUbber, Cetuioid. or any l«ase desired. Rb- 
kkrknck»:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S.. New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, LUS., J. W de
mentia, M.D., and S C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; K. King, M.D.. Bailli. L-ro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-U13

L ' *»•

iJhyomaiio.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuw22

FRED. H BRENNAN. M. D-. C M.
L'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the College of Physician* and 
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl23w£i ly

J. A. CHOUGH. M.D., C.M.,
à ' RÀDUATE of. the University of Trinity 
xJ College, Toronto. Fellow *>f Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, ami Mem
ber of the College Of Physicians aud Surgeons 
of untarlo. Office, Warsaw, Unt. w40

C. COLLINS M. D.. C. M.,
IM. R. C. P. 8. O.,

RADUATE of Queen’s University, Klngs- 
W ton. ufflee:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Go«hIs Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dlluw*A)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, No* and Bar, 68 Oerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
11 TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HuTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR SPROULE. M- A
MEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE OF 8VR- 
IvZgEONS, and Member Klug'sand Queen'» 
College of Physician», Ireland Licentiate in 
Midwifery. Bachelor of Medicine Paris Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England, Member of t he Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physicians, Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commistoner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of Pbysldanaand Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of” Health and Healthy homes In Can
ada,” “Practical Hygiene for General Read
er*?’ etc , ufflee, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. dl23w23

EKE. EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON.

L.K.C.P.. L.BJ4.C.P.KE.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfleld», and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

K. VtiBElM, ULCm

OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX. 
Eminent Thmat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 

the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

THE STEAMER GOLDIN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.

STEAMER

R. W. CARSON,

CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
il lu a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lukes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.ro.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

SSTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trip* cancelled on June 1st,8th,9th and 15th. 
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A BDRN. 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

■csp., Alth.'unh the origin.! arUlen in the Rheumatism. Il I» InreJuetiUe »>r 8pr»liiv Qn Jq)v 9th Olid 10th. 1886
already cut over. The companies now working Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases J
n the redwoods in the vicinity of Santa Cruz, requiring external application. Price 25 cent» 
with the quM.it» eut m.nu.llj, »nd So ren„ per boule. Sold bj-
are a» follows : ! Rev. D. O. Fail!», Dation, certifies: “ For

Mills I gome years my wife has been troubled with
Loma Prieta................................................  5,000.000 DySp,»p*la, and has tried one thing after
Hptos mill......................... ........................... 3 000,000 another recommended with but little or no
Ryder and Co ........................................ 2,800,000 effect till edvieed to give McGregor’» speedy
OUve* Foster ........................ 1.500 000 Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle t
Grove, 4 Co , two mills......................... 5.000.000 h.v, uorired ,d«ld.dlmprov.m,nu mrd «n
Union x ill nnd Lumber Co................. SOOOKO with conOden» recommend It to b. on. ol.

K. B Morrill.............................................. $300000
B H Chore 4 Co.................
Pacific Manufacturing Co. 
Harmon Brothers.................

1,000.000

if not the best inédit ne extant for Dyspepsia. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, le

2 500.000 p^iy vegetable. Sold at John McKee's Drug 
2.000,000 store. Trial bottle, given free.

Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat aud Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the eases which come before him 
successfully. , . ,

Tise doctor's early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head nnd Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsil* removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the m>*e, 
Inhalation of cotd. M’ «heated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation ►kkr.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street. Ha&fiax, N S-

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OKK, HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION EUR STATEROOMS VERY NEC ES- 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Asent O T R.. Pete- borough

CAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take, effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From tbe Weal.

12 31 p. m.—Matl from Chicago, Detroit, 8t.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. Express from Toronto and West.
F(jrftin the Ea*l.

£5» a. m.~Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls, arid Perth.

Trains depart from Pel*-Thorough as follows :
Gotnir F.m>!.

FL31 p. m.—Mail tor Perth. Hmitli’e Falls. Ot
tawa and Montreal,,

7.53 _p.m.—Express .for Winulp-g and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.5bp. m.—Express, for P- rtli. Smith , Kail-. 
Ottawa and Montreal.

I^iinif We-«-
» 31 a. m.—Mall, lor Toronto, Gait, SL Thomas. 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. in.—Express tor Local Stations, U*Tor

onto and West. ^
6.42 p m.—Expre ss for Toronto and Intenmedi- 

htv Station*»
Through Coupon Tick*".* supplied to all 

point* of the United State* and Canada
U.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
* NOW FOE

Nobby New Vehicles.

SEND ALONO YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUfiMER.
Don't wait until the rush of New Work commenoee, but bring them 
along now. and have them made to look aa good aa new.

We would also Intimate that we have in the couree of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material, in the Neweet 
nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prime which 

will be found right. We teel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we reepeotfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling oonfldent our flaolll- 
tlee for manufacturing will enable ua to turn out work which will both 
please and eatiefy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse-Shoeing and general Blaokemithlng, ae usual will 
receive oa refill attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooma Corner Brook and Water Bta., Peterboro’.

MARCH ONWARD

BOUND TO GO AHEAD !
The New Firm of MORROW, TIERNEY 
& Co., are deteimined to keep apace with 
the time*. Tbej are row tilrtctug atten 

tion to their large stock of

Choice Teas and Groceries
which they are offerltg to the Public at 
very low prlree Their etook la complete 
In every line, and the pricee are right.

Morrow, Tierney 6 Co

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED ▲ SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienat in the World—Warranted 

Supei lor to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon,'Unrtvailed as a Dfclicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listoa'r, Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY1—Only Ibrouih ro.le to ManlUib. Md the North- 

West. No Customs. No Transféra No extra expense. PetertyrouKh to Manitoba 821.00. 
Setttler*' excursion* leave Peterborough, 23rd and 80th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleeper* attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rates to aU 
points in the United States. Lowest Atatea to S*n Frat.tisco and California Polntt. W- 
i„g Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket*. For rates and re
liable Information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dlM — C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINE8 and 
LIQUORS, B«-nt to the underelgned 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dl!7w21 156 Dundas St., LONDON, OnL

Ell
m:

3OX7DCIZ:
.Ire l>lcE.rr_ct to t La. Contain their <rr 

<x I* a • aad etieex.
.uuvyer ot worms ia C-oitken or Adaitc

TAR AND FELT ROOFING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on phort notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. L DESAUTKLL. 2md7

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
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ENORMOUS FALL.
“ Fir at Loss the Least.”

After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some Instances below cost.

Sec'our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STRAW HATS
at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them at once.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Ebe TDaüç IReview.
FRIDAY. JULY 9. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Tbo sale advertised iu the Review .to 
take place on Tuesday, July 13th, re Grace 
Lee, of the Town of Lindsay, has been 
stopped, and will not come off.

Usb Mikado Baking Powdeb, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros.

To-morrow (Saturday) at 12 o'clock noon, 
there will be commenced a great auction 
sale of dry goods. Ready-made Clothing, 
etc., at the the store lately occupied by 
the late Isaac Robinson. Immense bar
gains will be the order of the day. Again 
to-morrow exening, at 7.3U o'clock, the sale 
will be continued. Don’t let this excellent 
opportunity of securing genuine bargains 
pass you.

l^rod lordl wm.
Several of a prominent property owner’s 

tenants have received notices that the rent 
of the George street stores which they at 
present occupy will be increased in the 
near future. In one case it is proposed to 
double the rent. The merchants deeply 
resent this action on the part of their land
lord, and are considering means to fight 
against it on the grounds that the business 
they are doing will not warrant the in
crease. A meeting will probably be held 
to-night or Monday night.

Peterborough to the Fore.
At the Roman Catholic picnic at Harwood 

on Thursday, July 8th, our town, through 
the medium of some of its citizens, again 
was victorious. There were two prizes to 
be awarded By^opula r vote. One was a gold 
watch and the other a butter cooler. The 
contestants for the watch were Miss Rus
sell, the local representative, who was most 
ably assisted by her father and brothers, 
and Miss Bridget Halpin, who, in the person 
of her uncle, our old friend Mr. Michael 
Halpin, found such substantial help that, 
although she only had about one hour in 
which to record her votes, she came out far 
ahead, and consequently returned to town 
last evening wearing a happy smile and 
also the watch, while Mr. Halpin had secur
ed the butter cooler.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

8th, by Bro. McFarlane, D- D. G. M.
Bro. ...............IPG

...................... NO
W. Galley................. ................... -V G

« R. W. Errett........... ...................R Sec
.......................PS

H F*tf*gg
J. Hall....................... ............R SN O

« R. Hamilton........... ...........L 8 N G
H. Evans................. ...........b ■ x a

...........L 8 V G
R. Milligan ............ ................ R H S
W. Hinchcliff......... ..................L S 8

4. G. Me Burney......... ..........  Warden
W. Cowle................. ____Coa<luctor
J. D. Tully ............... ...........Chaplain

“ T. Hooper................. .......................IO
.....................o o

* H. Long................... ............ Organist

The Fraiser.
The steamer Cruiser will be inspected on 

Monday morning, but she will be able to 
run a short trip on Monday afternoon.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o'clock 
a. m., 66; 1 o'clock p. in.., 75: 3 o’clock p. m., 
76. ______ ______

Read advertisement In first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Enlarged.
The Orange Sentinel has been>>nlarged, 

and now contains ilfty-six columns instead 
of forty, and in additioq the columns are 
longer. Iu its enlarged fovnritrtias space 
for a groat deal more reading matter.

Notice,
All parties holding claims against C. B 

and H. E, Smith are requested to present 
statement of the same before the first day 
of August, tthd oblige C. B. Smith,

• P. G. box 110. Peterborough.

The Way to have Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works.so easy that'you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with-.more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. p. 
Routlet’b. _

Daniel Baird.
At noon to-day the young man, Daniel 

Baird, of Belleville, who was scalded at the 
railway accident at Omemee on Tuesday 
night, was still living and appeared to be 
somewhat better. The Belleville Ontario 
says that Baird was to have been married 
in a few.days, his^bi idofhaving sailed from 
England tlusfweok.

Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

The Brown Memorial.
The memorial which is to be erected by 

the people of Peterborough to commemor 
ate the heroism of the late Capt. Brown, is 
growing satisfactorily in the bands of the 
builder, Mr. John Burgess. When complet
ed the memorial, which is to take the shape 
of a public drinking fountain, will be placed 
in the Central Park. An opening will be 
made to the Park from George street, half 
way between Murray and McDonnell 
streets, and from this opening a broad walk 
will extend into the Park about twenty-five 
yards. At the end of the walk the memorial 
will be erected. It Is the intention of 
prominent member of the Horticultural 
Society to see that this Park be suitably 
improved next year. Those improvements 
would have been made this year bad it nut 
been that so much attention was demanded 
by the Gardens.

InNtAllntion of OHirer*.
The following officers were installed at 

the regular meeting of Peterborough Lodge
lll,of Oddfellows on Thursdayeveuing,Julj>Liegin3 to assume a more park-like appenr-

The Forester* Excursion.
To day’s issue of the Toronto Mail con

tains the following:—“ Toronto division 
drilled last night on Spadina avenue and 
will hold its final drill before the demons
tration on Saturday night. Rev. Rural Dean 
Whitmarsh, Supreme Chaplaiu, will be in 
Toronto on Sunday and will occupy the pul- 
bit of St. James cathedral. The Reception 
Committee have hired about eighty horses 
for the use of mounted officers in the grand 
parade. Seventy more are required, mak
ing a total of 150 mounted officers. A large 
excuision of Manitoba Knights will come 
to Toronto from Winnipeg on Monday. 
Col. Atwood will have charge on behalf of 
the Eights. The steamer Athabasca will 
convey them from Port Arthur to Owen 
Sound. The citizens’ badges which have 
been prepared by the Reception Committee 
will be sold at 15c. each. The committee 
hope to realize a considerable sum by this 
means to help to defray the necessary 
expenditure, and it is desirable that citi
zens should wear them iu order to let our 
visitors feel- that they are heartily wel
come. It is hoped that the citizens will 
decorate their residences and places of 
business in honour of the occasion. The 
Chicago Board of Trade offered $10,000 if 
the Supreme Lodge would, meet in that 
city, but Toronto was accepted in prefer
ence. Everyone should do his utmost to 
make the reception a success and give the 
tens of thousands of Americans who will be 
here a favorable impression of the Queen 
city." Get your tickets for the Forester’s 
xcursiôn to Toronto on Julykl3th, 1886, via.

G.eT. R. Tickets, good for eight days, 
$2,15 »

Messrs. James Alexander, B. Shortly, 
town, and J. Lamb and party, Montreal, 
are spending a few days at Rice Lake.

Mr. H. St. George Slight, who has occupi
ed the position of ledger keeper at the 
Ontario Bank here for the past six moths, 
has resigned his position to go to Montreal. 
During the short time he was here Mr. 
Slight has made himself very popular.

Mr. J. H. Roper, of the Bank of Toronto, 
has gone to Prince Edward Island, where 
he will spend a month’s holidays.

The Calgary Tribune ot July 3rd has the 
following reference to a son of Col. H. C. 
Rogers, the postmaster at Peterborough:— 
“ Mr. H. B. Rogeis, of Peterborough, one of 
the new mail clerks on the C. 1*. R., arrived 
in town on Tuesday night on his way t< 
Vancouver, which will be his headquarters. 
He spent a few days in town with Mr. E. R 
Rogers, and called on some other of his old 
Peterborough friends, not forgetting the 
Tribune office.

Mr. Geo. Stewart, referred to in the fol
lowing paragraph from the Calgary Tri
bune, is well known in Peterborough "Mr. 
Stewart, the Government Engineer, is 
getting on famously With his work of laying 
out the park at Banff The float ing bridge 
acioss the Bow at Moulton’s is completed, 
and look* substantial and quite capable of 
bearing the traffic over it till the perman 
ent iron structure is completed. The roads 
are pushed forward, and the whole place

Representatives to Grand Lodge, Bros. 
McFarlane and 8. Clegg.

anee. There are now^ about seventy-five 
dapple at and about the Hot Springs, bath 
ing daily in their health restoring waters."

Among the names figuring in the pro
ceedings before the Commissioner appoint
ed to hear the complaints against Stipen
diary Magistrate Travis, at Calgary, N. W. 
T., are those of Mr. Henry Bleeeker, who 
formerly practiced law in Peterborough, as 
one of- the petitioners, and Mr. T. B. 
Braden, formerly a school teacher here, and 
now one of the publishers of the Calgary 
Tribune, as a witness.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

AT FAIRWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES!

Cream and White Canvas Cloths - - 15c. worth 20c.
Printed Canvas Cloths -. 20c. do 30c.
Colored Cloths, extra quality 20c. do 30c.
Printed Delaines (selling fast) - - 15c. do 20c.

- - 50c. do 65c.
Blue - 15c. do 20c.
- - 18c. do 25c.

Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Goods, great reductions have been made in every other depart

ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladies* Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 

Ladles’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, in all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this is a genuine clearing sale and 

will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

Ice cold Moxle at the Grand Central. I 

Moxio is made from herbs, barks ami I 
gums. It takes away the tired, sleepy, | 
lifeless feeling like magic and makes you ' 
eat voraciously. Only 5c. a glass.

Pencil Point».
—Daniel Baird, the scalded fireman, ap

pears to be slowly recovering.
—Moxie, says a Police Court witness, is a 

is a good exquse for something better.
—There wasn’t a very good attendance 

at the Mikado last night.
—Bu|, the performance was better than it 

was the night before.
*_The Review Job department is getting 

a thorough honsecleaning at the hands of 
the job wtirk artists.

—The cricketers went to Cobourg yester
day. ______

The finest lob of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Returning the Compliment.
The teachers and pupils connected with 

the Methodist Sunday School, of Lindsay, 
are to-day returning the compliment paid 
by the teachers and pupils of the Methodist 
Sunday school, of Peterborough, yesterday. 
At about half past eleven o’clock seven car
loads of both little people and big people 
aune to town over the link, or hardly to 
town either for most jf them got off at the 
quarry And went up to Mrs. Dickson's I 
grove to spend the day in the usual pic
nic sports. Several prominent members 
if the Methodist church here paid visits to 

the picnicors during the day.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitte and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boy*’ Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FLOUR.

Verdict Against Chief Cooper.
At this afternoon's session of the Divi

sion Court the Jury brought in a verdict 
of $25 damages in favor of the plaintiff iu 
the case of Kearns vs Cooper. The plain
tiff claimed $60 damages for alleged in
juries sustained, resulting from an 
assault in the Police Court» June 3rd. 
Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. C., acting fort he de
fendant, admitted that an assaalt had been 
committed, but held that no damage had 
"resulted. ML Burnham, for the pTaintifl 
produced evidence to the «‘fleet that Kearn s 
iiad got a.box of pills. A doctors bill of one 
dollar was also pioduecd. Kearn s had 
also a scratch on his hand. It was claimed 
that the moment’s scuffle which ensued 
between Copu Cooper and the elder Kearns 
on June 3rd had completely upset the whole 
constitution of the said elder Kearns. The 
assault consisted iu Capt. Cooper’s trying 
to wrest the roil of bills which the younger 
Kearns, just then convicted fur having 
committed an infraction of the provisions 
of the Scott Act, had slipped over to his j 
father. ____

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair. •

Annual Excursion nnd |»ic-nic.
On Thursday morning a great flock of 

children,all belonging to the George street 
Methodist church Sunday school,met at the 
Grantf Trunk railway station on Bethuue 
street. This big flock of little ones was 
managed by teachers, parents and others 
commissioned with tutelary powers,-th*y 
whole party numbering about six hundred 
The train was boarded and a quick and en
joyable railway ride brought the excursion
ists to the beautiful Hdtton’s grove, al»out 
a mile the other side of Lindsay. Here the 
day was most pleasantly spent in numerous 
kinds of sports, and pastime. After dinner 
a well contested listed athletic sports was 
successfully managed by Messrs. Emerson 
ami Norton. The tug.of war contest be
tween the married and single men was an 
especially interesting feature in these, 
sports. After keen pulling on both sides 
for quite a while th«i married men were at 
last pull«>d over th<* line. The excursion 
returned to town early in the evening.

There seems to be name misapprehen
sion relative to the jtrice of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS’*

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Mauitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred

I

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

A Lake Ye**el Niuln:-------------
Kingston, Out., July- 8.—On Tuesday 

night the propeller Oconto, of the N. Y. 
Co.'s line, struck a rock below Ro« k Island 
lighthouse in the St. Lawrence river. She 
sank yesterday stern under water, 1k>w up 
high "and dry. Fifteen passengers and 
twenty-eight men composing thé crew wore 
taken off m life-boats to Fisher’s Landing. 
The steamer Averill struck two years ago 
on the same spot. Oconto left Ogdensbprg 
for Cleveland with a cargo of silks, cottons, 
bupts. shoes, wire and iron, valued at $500,- 
000. She was a vessel of 500 tons. A hole 
was stove in on the port tide, which is 
plainly visible. The loss on the vessel and 
cargo is probably $300,000. The position on 
the rocks may be such as to break her up 
very badly before she can be released of her 
cargo ami raised. The shoal where the 
Ooonto struck is the one on which the tug 
Conqueror and the propeller Oneida struck 
and sank two yaars ago.

Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
~ ir sale8r!rfume. Price 25 and 50cents. For 

mond & Walsh.

W. D. MATHEWS •& CO.
Having ina<lc arrangements for purchasing 
GRAIN at Peterborough, will buy all kinds

Wheat, Earley. Peas, ( ate. Rye, 
Clover Seed and Wool,

Stevenson's Storehouse, North End,
wl2

IV1ACKJJNAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates
Tour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT. MACKINAC ISLAND8t.I?aace Kebirpa, Alpene^HarrierUle, 
Oeocds. Sand Beech. Fort Here», 

et. 0*11-, Oskleaa House. kUnse City. 
JTrery Week Dsy Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
S^eeiAl Sunday Tripe during July end August.

Ouw IL LUST RATE D PAMPHLETS
Rates and Kreureion Ticket» wilt be furmsked 

by your Ticket Agent, or eddreee 
C D. WHITCOMB. Gen’l Peis. Ageat,

vatroit 4 Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH,

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 

Pianos, Organs 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope'to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next-to Parker’a Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

MECHANICS’TOOLS

Superior Quality and Low Price.

Hand, Panel and Bip Saws.
8, 10 and 12 inch Back Saws, 

Butcher Saws.
Saw Handles, Try Squares, and 
Plastering Trowels, from Woodrough

& McFarlane, Cincinnati.
—

Trammel Heads and Brass Plumb 
Bobs, with Screw-off Top, from 

8 to 24 oz. Weight.-

j Ward, & Payne's Chisels, Gouges, 
Plane Irons and Turning Gouges, 

Warranted Good.

Bench and Moulding Planes, from 
Jno. Dryburgh.

Bevel Edge Buies for Builders' Use

Washita and Turkey Oil Stones 
and Slips.

Wilders’ Extra Quality Socket Fir
mer Chisels, from 1-8 to 2 in., 

either Single or in Setts, 
Warranted Good.

GFORGEÏTETHEM
FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

ily prepra’b 
will do what la claimed for It. It ha* produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where babines» ha* existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of person» of disagreeable Dandruff 
anil has sav-îà many when hair was falling, 
from t»- <-mr. L bald.

fiF* Re to ember these* facts nnd if your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at oner and save the growth, or yog 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
H AIK MAGIC and lake nothing else.

A. DO REN W END, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.
J. It. Tull), Agent for Peterboro*

I I

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

sarTry FINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
Have you in digestion?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sue- ! 
cewful In almost every ease. îiM’lAMuND j 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. I'hysl-. 
eian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre- j 
pared with care and despatch. d4ôwf

A. CLECC.
Leading Indertaker.

1 > A REROOM8,George Hi. resilience 
* * north end of (.Verge St. The fin

est Hearse in the Produce, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
turnip, etc.,offered and sold 
as doraii ne by some uu-

Crincipieri merchants trad- 
ig oti the reputation of 
our genuine I «raltnr, 

we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
n -l easity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped <m inner side of all Co. aline good^ 

Without which none are genuine.
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The Golden Lion

Qvp <800116.

ff. ff Jl

n PROHkim.ITIlH
Light to moderato variai.It- winds 
roaetly fair and warm.

KELMTED Ol'T FO* W»< BlFH e.
The fill lowing good» liave been special I y 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

riixn 
C'.VSHMERETTES.
CANADIAN OINUHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from IS to S3 per cent, which makes a sub 
slantial discount to customers. ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old gotsls at any price.
Better than old gisais at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Cessls they will always find it beet to 
buy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
gisais at any price. Spend your money at 
the Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN

ERY have also been selected and marked 
down to dear out at similar •. < prices.

THE CACHE OF ALL THEN.
It will Interest th»ladles to know that our 

principal reason for making such a sacrifice 
at this season of the year in I he above lines 
is in order to prepare our shelves for the 
arrival of a large purchase of midsummer 
goods. These will be here in a short time, 
but In the meantime we purpose keeping up 
the demand which seems to exist at privent 
for lines of cheap goods As we said be
fore, our cheap goods will be new. Remem 
her that. K FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

CUrurational

AND
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book

keeping. Business Forms, tthorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buaw« •
College, Peterborougn. Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada -“Thé Pres*."

EilcfiMl Establishment
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
wtm VEALS - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and ! 
visiting teachers. 1 I
Music, Singing. English, French, German, 

Latin. Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

&
_ SUMMER UNDERWEAR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

* ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.

I _________ M3anrtd.

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
FAUCHER’S POINT.

ApSy.

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In small ttunlly. 
Apply at Review Office. <12

WANTED,

A GOOD COOK, no washing. Apply to 
MRS. GEORGE 8TETHEM, corner of 

Sherbrooke and Aylmer Streets 3d6lw2S

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a small 
family. Apply to MRS. J. M. AKM- 

; STRONG, Star and Baptle’s Terrace, London 
Street. 3d8

Brugd, $rr.

A FINE SUPPLY OF

Artist’s Materials
CONSISTING OF 

Brushes, Plaques, Cards, Tube 
Colors, Canvas, etc., etc.

Also a large stock of READY MIXED 
PAINTS, all shades. KALHIMINK TINTS for 
Walla and everything In Painter’s supplies, at

The City Pharmacy
J D- TULLY, Chemist and Druggist.

jHiidiniL

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SI.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKK. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streets. 

_______________________________________diy

general.

REPAIRING SHOP.
flE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of CarptMiling, Repairs, Saw tilling, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dw

PRIVATE BOARDING.

THE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. sproule. 

Is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dtM)

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Z"tOOD SALARY or Commission and ner
vi manunt employment. Women and Men,manont
Girls and Boys, 
by letter enclosini 
DOMINION HUPP 
ough, P. O., Ont.

mploymentv 
fH. No book canvassing, 

ig stamp for 
LY AGENCY,

. Apply 
reply to 
Pettit bor- 

dl;«

lor AaD or tc llrnt.

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldi 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets, j 

money down providing you build. Come ou 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELI 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets.

RARE CHANCE

' 3t

1 O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, 
1 central locality,

BBHPln
___  .. stone throw from

.George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply loJullN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk. 

________________________________ dill)

BUILDERS ATTENTION.
17 AC A NT LUTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
? Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid,Dublin, Water, 

We-scotl, Simcoe, King Streets, etc etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early and secure your choice at a bargain.

r^TKAUMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T. Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places 1 also have a lew good 
Farms lor sale cheap. Houses to rent, money 
to loan, die., Ac.

T. HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl32 Hunter Street. w24

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, ali Colors,"with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,'? per yard. Remember these 
Cjnglains are 28 inches wide, not 21 or 26 inch,

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12.:, in the 
regular way to be sold for -6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ON .Y ONE PRICK STORE.

ttloob antr Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

Thuln
THE BEST COAL

which will be délire red (free of rhsrge fur 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PBTSTtBORODOH ,

HEAR THE C.j^R. STÂTI0H.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Order* left at P. 
Connaît, Adam Hall ., IVter HamlUor^orat 
my reeldence «m Vnl«>n street, will be pfenpt- 
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
rrwoIctuLrip. JOHN MOORS.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who wm to 
open a Boarding House ou Water street, 

having secured mon* convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, forraerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable B<umlvrs. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be .supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, l*e ter borough, P. O.

d87

JAMES BOGUE,

hUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence.
Aylmer street. Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, he U now at liberty to take 
obstn all clas-ses of house or bridge masonry.

' Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough. OnL lyd2i

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A CO’S. Uterary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

AT THB

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can t*e seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short
8L*y’ Respectfully,

S, U. NELSON £ CO

JHiorr UairroiHi.________

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
r\ ENDERS will be received up to WEDNEs- 
1 DAY, l’H E 22nd OF J ULY, for the EREC

TION OF A BRICK STuKK on George street. 
Plans and nDt'Clhcallons may be seen at the 
Office ot John E. Belcher, Architect. 2d8

TENDERS_WANTED.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned until 4 o’clock p. m. on

Saturday, the 17th of July, Inst,
FOR THE ERECTION OF AN

EXHIBTION BUILDING

on the Exhibition Grounds. Plans and 
sped lient luns may be seen at the office of J 
E. Belcher, architect. Building must be com
pleted by loth September 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

D. D. GALLETLY,
Secretary.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« URGE STOCK Of «E* KOVELS JUST RECflWO.

Œfoc E)aü\> IRevtew.
SATURDAY. JULY 10. 1886.

3.18

NOTICE.
Having bougi

MARBLE WORKS,
the stuck of the 
opposite the Post

THF. BELFAST RIOTS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I shall consider it a favor if you 
will publish the enclosed article published 
in Mr. Gold win Smith's paper, The Week, of 
the 8th instant. As this is a perfectly, inde
pendent paper, your readers may aceept 
the matter in said article as the truth 
r.-iatmg to the so-called outrages, the 13el- 
f tst riots.

Yours, &£.,
C: W. SAWERS.

PctcrtKtrough, July 9,1886.
“It app.«rs from the latest English 

papers that the origin of the disturbances 
in Belfast was due to the «objection of a 
number of (Jatbolic navvies, engaged in tin* 
docks, to the presence among them of two 
Protestants, only one of whom was an 
Orangeman. Being peculiarly obnoxious 
to his pious fellows this heretic was waru- 
ed to leave, and afterwards assaulted ; 
whereupon be Unik out a summons. The 
day following the assault a number of 
riveters, employed iu a shipbuilding yard, 
having heard of the proceedings, marched

CONFIRMATION AT ST. LUKE’S.

ion byHlM Lordship, the Bishop, In 
the Evening.

On Friday afternoon at three o'clock, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Toronto adminlster- 
ed the rite of confirmation in St. Luke’s 
Church, Ashburuham, to forty-eight candi
dates, twenty-seven. females and nineteen

Iu the evening at eight o’clock a service 
was held in the Church, which was con
ducted by the Rev. Rural Doan Allan, of 
Milbrook, assisted by the Rector, the Rev. 
Mr. Bradshaw. His Lordship, the Bishop 
preached the sermon, taking for his text 
Psalms xxv i,8—Lord I have, loved the habi
tation of thy house, and the place where 
tbiup honour dwelleth." He said that this, 
the tenth anniversary of their church, was 
a fitting time to ask themselves If the 
really loved the house of God. There was 
a great deal of church-going now-a-days, 
as it was respectable, but perhaps it was 
not from love. The language of the Psal
mist might seem to us, living in this age 
when great matters are looked upon in 
practical light and with calmness, as being 
exaggerated, but the Psalmist was 
earnest; the early,saints were iu earnest, 
and there was as much need of earnestness 
now. We are a dispassionate people, and 
perhaps our familiarity with the great 
truths has bred lukewarmness. In this 
respect we have not advanced. We need 
to go back, and witness the love David has 
shown in his wi itings for the Lord’s day 
and his house Do we love God’s house? 
It Is true that church-building was active, 
and we have more and better houses, 
in which to worship God. But did this 
show love for His house? He held that this 
did not necessarily follow, as there was 
a growth of aesthetic taste and love for the 
beautiful, and that often among congrega 
tions there was a great deal of competition 
as to which would be the finest, and poorer 
congregations, swing their richer neigh 
hors improving their churches, would do so 
likewise to keep up with thy times, in 
cuning a debt they would not wipe out for 
years He would not disparrage beautiful 
churches, as he thought nothing was too 
rich for God’s house, but there was a differ
ence in having, a pride in and a love for 
God’s house. There was also a great deal 
of church-going, and we lived in a church- 
going country, but was it not often to 

hear Mr. So-and-so," some popular 
preacher, rather than to worship God? Jj 
did not follow that the large majority of 
these church-going people went to church 
influenced by the love of God’s house. But 
he did not desire to give an unqualified eon 
demnation of this practice. If the eloquent 
preacher pre-ached of Christ it was all the 

J better that the people flocked to hear him, 
if they could say from their hearts, with 
David, “ I was glad when they said let us go 
into the house of the Lord.” If there is love 
for the house it will draw feet thither, not 
drive them, aud will not stop for wet weath- 
ei or bad roads. Love will manifest itself 
in more ways—in their demeanor in the 
house, in joining heartily in the service, iu 
a tender solicitude allowing so slovl i 
ness or decay about It which would not be 
allowed in our own house, io not allowing a 
debt to remain oh it for years, but in bring
ing our gold, as David did, which was the 
best test of love. The church was where 
we heard of heaven, and learned the way ;down to ihe il.M-ks aud *w.*nt tor' the uav- ,

vies. This was not, to be sure, strictly , the home of the rich and poor, the old and 
legal, but it was very natural; and very j young; a quiet spot to go from the busy
.TU^,^»otex^L«lK.tRUSwr<:1 wrhh mereyitbechurvboft^
During tb** engagement many heads were 1 Living God.wheie the children wasted witl) 
damaged; and one unfortunate youth, of j the choicest blessings from their Father's 
the Catholic side, was drowned, lhls was i ^ble; the place wherein God's honor 
the only life lost in the encounter between I ... . * . ... - ,,„Q ,
the two mobs, aud this happened on the \ dwells; where we may meet with Jeaus, a» 
5th of June; so that manifestly neither^ the j He has promised to be where two or three

are gathered together, and will send themnot nor the loss of life so far had anything 
tmto-wr to do with Orange exultation 

. er the defeat of the Disruption Bill, which 
did not take place till June 8th. On Sun
day, however, June 6th, the remains of 

; WORKS, opposite the Poet t thin pwr lad were conveyed to their last 
- - street. Bod *1» JwJJij ; rwl,ug-plaee bv a mob of co-religionists,
red to execute all kinds of Monu- | nn. described as drunken rowdies and 

shameless nulls, using disgraceful langu
age aud gestures, and armed, with stones 
and bludgeons, which—both the language 
and the weapons—'were freely used against 
the Protestants. Collision between the 
two factious was inevitable; and when it 
dui take place the Catholic part y again were 
routed. The next two days were days of 
somewhat ‘strained relations' between the 
two parties ; bad blood was stirring; and | 
naturally when, on the rejection of the 
fcjeperation Bill, the overjoyed Orangemen I 
celebrated the victory iu torchlight pro-. 
cession, the demonstration was bitterly

A RULE 
Office, George
I am prepared------------
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimate» given on all kind*of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sill*, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept instock. Both lime 
stone aud sand stone.

J B BUROB88.
the Post Office

Postal Address, Box
Opposite

dllswJl

W. T. SPENCER,

on the way rejoicing; and was the blest type 
of Heaven, where the whole family of the 
redeemed world gather to sing praises to 
the Lamb. He concluded a most eloquent 
and stirring sermon by wishing them 
many more years for prosperity, and that 
this Louse might be to them indeed none 
other than the house of God, and the gate 
of Heaven-

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

MINDEN
Drowned—A student on mission service 

for the Presbyterian Church, named Pritc-

JHoiup.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100and upwards, at the Loweat 
Kates, on easy terms of re payment.

W H. MOORE.
Solicitor.

resented bv the Papists. Kiots c usuel ; har(j a nephew of Mr. Joseph Pritchard, of 
aud eight'Protestants were killed, most of v .them being innocent persons returning Stanhope, and grandson of the late Mr. 

TDD AOnflklIQT from work, who were mistaken for rioters John J,w‘* °* vllIaiKV' w®f 
TOBACCONIST, |lV R o.uutv police Officer tx»mmauding a tbe Gttawa river, on Thursday the 17th
--------------------------------  fore* just drafted into the town. And this in*. He was a very promising young

mistake of a panic-stricken man, unacv.us- man of 23 yearaof age. His bodj at last 
tomed to th** streets of a manufacturing reports had not been found.

Hunter St. Ouooaite Orientai town, is What every Fenian paper in Aividekt—Od Wednesday last, Mr.
f \ America has been gloatiug over since as a William Gainer had a very narrow escape

victory ovcr^Grangf menrxheSe victims of from being kilted, while working at the bee 
an official blunder are they the Home Rule of raising Mr. '*
Press ot our ow n country have been since 

---------- -------------------------- :—2---------—-—------- maligning."

dlOiwIS -23.

RUPTURE x The finest lot of G<*nt*s Furnishings io 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

A Oily if Prime Fuis
^TO LOAN AT

Per Cent

-d

6 EDM 1 FECI, 6

DEFORMITIES
Owing to my not bftng able to attend to all 
the parties who called ou me during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Orieutal.House, 
on Saturday. July 24th, and mvite th<w* par
ties wlio are afflicted with the worst kind of. ---------------- - - .
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to f rom ear to car. after which she went to the 
hold their rupture without upper or under barn and hang»*d h«*rselL She left a note 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any .Haying tfie devil had been after her for t *i> 

place to Ottawa. months, and she was unable to g.-t away

CHAS CLUTHE rumb,m
■ Use Mikado Bakjnu Powdeb, absolut**ly

A Woman's Terrible Olrae
Indianapolis, July 9—The wif.* of A-ov 

Turpen, a farmer, near Princeton, sent.two 
children of her husband by a former wif»* to 
the woods alter t»crri.*e. She then hung 
babe oy the neck uutil s 
<l»*a<l, then laid it o* ah 
vear old -daughter, wn

of raising^lr. M. Morrison's new barn, one 
of the bents fell and struck him on the batik 
of the head, burying his face in the ground 
aud leaving a gash four inches long in the 
back of his head. As we go to pnes, we 
learn that he is suffering considerable pain, 
but that he is doing as well as can be ex
pected.— E<’ho «a

l.owt In * Hqasll.
^Toledo, July 8—A special from Put-in- 
Bay reports the probable loss of the yacht 
Pearl on Lake Erie during yesterday’s 
squall. She was commanded by CapL Ed. 
Scnuiier and had a crew of five men.

w*8 ed4Sw>
SURGICAL M ACHINST.

US King Street, West, Toronto, OnL pure, at Hawley Bros,

Buy And Dbixk M.kado Tea, only 45
■ahr- $-er pound, at Hawley Bros.

FvB Dysp«-i'Hia and Liver Complaint, you ! 
hi. e . printed guarantee on every bottle of ; 
-3 ,n*s Yitailcar. It never fails to cure, j 
Fuv »Ale by Ormond A Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS. *

Pabis, July '9—Archbishop Richard, of 
Harissa, will succeed Cardinal Goubert as 
Archbishop of Paris.

A GERMAN OFFICER MOBBED. 
Basle, Switzerland, July 9—A môb yes

terday pelted a German officer who was in 
uniform. While resisting the crowd he 
accidentally wounded a girl fin the neck 
with his sabre. The mob then felled him to 
the ground and stripped off his uniform. 
The officer was arrested, but was subse
quently released on bail.

PETITION AGAINST EVICTIONS. 
Dublin, July 9. — The Mitchells town 

Board of Quardians have petitioned the 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant, to stay 
all evictions until November. They say 
there are prospects of a splendid harvest, 
which will enable the farmers to pay the 
landlords and that ejectments now would 
ruin thousands.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Not Much Change in the Standing of 
Partie* by the Latest Return*.

London, July 9—Midnight—Up to this 
hour 319 Conservatives and Unionists, 143 
Gladstonians and 67 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now
is:
Total number of seats..................................  670
Number of elections held............................... 529
Tube held............. ............................................... 141
Conservatives elected. .........................  267
Unionists.................................................,.. 62
Gladstonians ............................................. 143
Parnellites..................................................... 67

Conservative aud Unionist majority... 109
Conservative majority over all other

sections combined ............................. 5
The total Unionist poll up to 6 p.m. was 

1,016,281, and the total Gladstonian poll 
949 592.

IxiNDON, July 9—The tollowing results of 
the analysis of election returns at midnight 
yesterday enabled an estimate of the Tory 
reaction to be made. The borough returns 
are now complete;

1885. 1886.
Borough vote for Mr.Gladstone. .148 —

Do. against do- . .137 —
Do. for do. .. — 97
Do. against do. .. — 175

Mr. Gladstone’s majority.............. 11 —
Do. minority...............— 78

Mr. Gladstone’s total in 1885 does not In
clude the Parnellites, who were then sup
posed to be against him ; in 1886 it does, the 
Parnellites being with him. Included in the 
137 in 1885 were 13 Parnellites. Included 
in the 97 in 1886 are 14 Parnellites. The antl- 
Home Rule 175 this year comprises 148 
Tories aud 27 Liberal Unionists. Mr. Glad
stone lost 14 seats iu London alone. The 
county vote shows even a greater reaction, 
a number of Tory strongholds having yet 
to be heard from.

Dublin, July 9—Three Conservatives 
have been committed for trial for partici
pating in the attack on the Catholic pro- 
i-ession at Dublin, as it past the Conserva
tive Workmen’s Club building on the even
ing of July 5th.

A DELIGHTED VISITOR.
2’o the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir.—I have travelled through 
Canada a great deal, and having had occa
sion to visit Bobcaygeon, I went by way of 
Chemung Lake, and wish to give an expres
sion of my opinion of that delightful Dark. 
A pretty place, indeed; the breeze off the 
lake filling your lungg with pure ozone. No 
more delightful spot could be found. You 
can take out your fishing tackle and cruelly 
allure the voracious maskinonge with your 
glistening bate; you can find a sequestered 
lullow, and bronze your cuticle in the bright 
rays of the summer sun; you can wade 
around the margin of the lake and catch the 
fretful crawfish: you can wander in 
the woods, and get down on your 
hands and knees and drink from the pure 
arth brewed sparkling nectar feeling 

thoroughly refreshed,* and thankful 
that you are far away from the city. True, 
some may say they s,pre!er the city for a 
trip, for instance the Foresters’ excursion 
to Toronto rui G.T.R. on Tuesday, July the 
13th. I have no doubt that the sights pre
sented from the 13th to the 15th will be 
sights that have never been seen in Canada 
tiefore. But I have seen them on the 
other side, and would prefer the place to 

nd a holiday such as Che mo rig Park, so
___,t when my vacation was at an end I
could return to my labors with renewed 
vigor, and with a heart pulsing to the will 
of a mind filled with Christian thought. I 
purpose buying a lot, and erecting a sum
mer house for occupation thereon next 
summer.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN MILES WATSON, 

_______________________ Ohio.

WEEDS.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I would be obliged if you would per
mit me to call the attention ot the inspect
or of nuisances to the fact that a large crop 
of weeds is rapidly approaching germina
tion on and near the west end of the new 
street north of the Sherbrooke street pot
tery.If he does not know the locality he will 
find it by discovering the slaughter house 
at the east end of the same street, called 
Bolivar, I believe.

Yuurs truly.
SENSES.

{Notb—It can hardly be considered the 
duty of the health officers to look after the 
weeds, but the proper officials will no 
doubt give the matter what attention It 
may need—Ed. RkvikwJ

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 coats. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh s Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis, 
For sate by Ormond A Walsh.

‘•Shortness of breath 
Caused my death.”

. Inscribed on a tombstone In an English
grave-yard. In all probability it would r------
have been necessary. If only the poor o
unate victim of some disease of the i _ __

ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which la a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lung». For consumption It la believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases It la unfailing.

♦
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IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BIN DEB Y

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein. •

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., shouUl be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF IjtESPONSIBLB FOR ANY ACCOUNTS

contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office, PeterboroJuly 1, 1886.

Ubc IDailv IRcview.
SATURDAY. JULY 10. 1886.

RKRFJN and rjleutes
The Ottawa Free Press, quotes our con

demnation of the disloyal utterances of Mr. 
Snelgrove of Cobourg at the Dominion 
Young Liberals Convention and accuses us 
of misrepresentation through following the 
report of the Montreal Gazette. The Free 
Pesa especially distinguishes by italics 
our ascribing to Mr. Snelgrove the asser
tion that the rebels were greater patriots 
“than the men who conquered them.” Wo 
took those words not from the Gazette, but 
from the Globe report. We have since 
given Mr. Snelgrove the benefit of his ex
planation that the rebels were according to 
him “greater patriots than the lecherous 
and tyrannous officials of the Dominion 
Government." And now the Free Press 
•'speaking from direct knowledge" says 
Mr. Snelgrove’» words were that they were* 
“greater patriote than those whose jQis- 
government made them rebel.”

That there may be no mistake as to the 
responsibility fbr the first version we will 
quote the whole report of Mr. Snelgrove’s 
speech from the Toronto Globe where it 
it may be found at the* third line of the 
third column of the first page of the issue 
of July 1st:

"Mr. Snelgrove supported the resolu-nol 
de-

UIBUUCU lUf uvou vi* uin. iii noo uui nv,
for the great majority of the people of 
Ontario were in sympathy with the men 
called rebels, but who he believed were 
greater patriots than the men who con
quered them."

Thus if Mr. Snelgrove is wronged 
it is not through any "Tory" misrepre
sentation by the Montreal Gazette, the 
Peterborough Rsview or any other Con
servative Journal.

We must leave these three shining, lights 
of Rlelite and Reform journalism to de
cide whether on this occasion the spokes
man of the faction slandered our loyal 
military or loyal civil authorities. Their 
abuse of all loyal Canadians is so general 
that they will be at a loss to distinguish 
what particular portion they vilified on 
any one evasion.

It will be observed that in these explana
tions and revised versions not one ot- the 
protestors repudiates Mr. Snelgrove’s base 
slander of the overwhelming majority of 
the people of Ontario, in falsely and in
sultingly claiming that they "were in sym
pathy with the men called rebels." To say 
nothing of Conservatives, thousands of 
loyal Ontario Reformers refuse tv partici
pate in the disgrace into which their 
leader would drag them, of a political alli
ance with rebels and murderers.

murder and suicide.

Particular» of the Khorkin* Tragedy In 
Belleville.

Belleville,July 8—A shocking tragedy, 
the result of a trilling quarrel, occurred 
here to-day between 1.30 and 2.30 o’clock. 
John Pentland, an old pensioner, was an old 
tenant of Wm. Mack, the parties occupying 
separate apartments in Mack’s grocery 
building, north corner of Ridley and North 
Front streets. Pentland some time ago 
claimed a portion of the garden plot attach
ed to the lot, but his claim was denied. Be
ing of a violent disposition, he threatened 
the life and property of Alack, who is a 
cripple, and on Monday he was bound over 
to Keep the peace towards ,the landlord. In 
the Police Court this morning Pentland 
charged Mack with having assaulted him, 
but the charge was dismissed. I eutlanu. 
on leaving the Police Court, swore he would 
have vengeance, but no heed wps paid to 
his threats. At about 1.30 p. m., as Mr and 
Mrs. Mack were seated in their shop, Pent
land approached, and presenting a revolver 
at Mrs. Mack

deliberately fired at her.
She screamed and started to run across 

the road, when Pentland pursued her, and 
placing the pistol’s muzzle eloe»*U> her back 
fired a second shot at her as she fled. The 
ball struck her between the shoulder blades 
on the left side, and passing entirely 
through her body, came out at the left 
breast, directly above the heart. Ihe

The Times last night had foui editorials, 
all of which were devoted to making light 
of the Young Liberate convention in Mon
treal. Thebest evidence that the conven
tion was a success is found in the fact that 
the Tory papers find it necessary to devote 
so much space to it.—Brockville Recorder.

How very, very successful the National 
Policy, the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
other portions of the « Conservative policy 
must be, judged by the standard set upj>y 
the Recorder. But the Recorder may want 
to apply some other test in those cases. 
Circumstances alter the style of argument 
used by Reform journals, and even their 
must firmly establish opinions, at times.

The Plcton Times says that apart from 
*' two or three variations the Young Liber
als are fairly and squarely upon the plat
form of the Liberal party." The " varia
tions" referred to are independence, pro
hibition and the abolition of the Senate. 
Therefore the Times must consider "censure 
of the Dominion Government for the 
execution of Riel " fairly and squarely a 
plank of the Liberal party led by Mr. Blake. 
The electors of Ontario should bear in mind 
what they must endorse If they support Mr. 
Blake’s party.

’east, uirt‘uuy auvivu .-----
jsassin then returned to the shop, where 

Mack was seated, and fired three shots at 
him, but fortunately without effect. In 
trying to escape Mack fell, and Pentland 
thinking he had completed his work, coolly 
walked to his end of the house and locked 
the door. Meantime the police had been 
summoned, and the Chief with Officer New
ton, together with two doctors, were soon 
on the spot. Mrs. Mack, who had been 
taken to the house of a neighbor, was at once 
attended to.

her wound is probably fatal. 
Chief MvKinnon and City Solicitor Hen- 

derson attempted to hold a parley with 
Pentland, who appeared at a window when 
his name was called, and pointing a revol
ver from the window swore he would not 
be taken alive, that the first to attempt to 
enter would be shot down and that he would 
also shoot himself. The chief told him 
that matters were not so bad but that they 
might be made better. Pentland then 
drew back from the window, pla<-ed the 
muzzle of the pistol over Lite left breast 
and fired. He was fourni stretched upon 
a bed grasping for breath. On the bed 
beside blui lay a 42 calibre Blue Jacket 
revolver. He died at 2.30 without uttering 
a word after he shot himself. Pentland was 
an old pensioner and had had no employ
ment for some time. He was perhaps 45 
vears of age. He was addicted to drink, but 
had not been drinking to-day.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT FINES.
-------b-------

The Question mm to the Disposition of Ihe 
Fines Discussed.

The Globe’s correspondent writes as fol
lows from Ottawa on July 8th:—Mr. J. J. 
McLaren, Q. C., and Senator Vidal, dele
gates from the Dominion Alliance, waited 
on the Minister of Justice to-day in refer
ence to the disposition of fines collected 
under the Canada Temperance Act.

During the last session of Parliament an 
Act was passed declaring that all moneys 
collected as fluids should' belong to the Do
minion Government, to be used as the Gov- 
ornor-in-Council should direct.

Messrs McLaren and Vidal urged that 
the Government should pass au Order in 
Council directing that in all cases where 
prosecutions are brought by Provincial 
License Inspectors the fines collected 
shall go to the Provincial Governments ; 
and that in the eases where the prosecution 
is brought by private parties one half the 
fine shall go to the person giving the in
formation which leads to the conviction.

The Minister said that the views of the 
delegates from the Dominion Alliance diff
érée! from those of the deputation from 
Peterborough, who a few days ago asked 
him to order that in cases where prosecu
tions under the Scott Act were brought by 
Provincial Inspectors the fines collected 
should go the municipality in which the of
fence was committed, as the municipalities 
had to pay the salaries of the Police Magis
trates. Before taking any action in the 
matter he would have to make inquiry as 
to how the Provinces other than Ontario 
would be affect ed by the adoption of either 
the views of the Dominion Alliance or those 
of the deputation from Peterboiough.

LINDSAY.
Fire.—On Sunday night last the dwelling 

house in the north ward occupied by Mr. 
Farquharton and owned by Mr. Richard 
Smith, was found on fire. The brigade 
were promptly on band, and through the 
energetic action of firemen Sinclair. J, Bell, 
J. Bunting, F. Stinson. A. Delury, It. Bunt
ing and W. Ai kens the flames were soon 
extinguished.

The Third Midlandkr.—On Tuesday 
night last while nearing Omemee a special 
train ran over a <x»w on the track. The jar 
threw from the ton u# a car a brakvman 
named Powell, of Millbrvok. Ihe unfor
tunate young man fell on his head bis neck 
being instantly broken. On Wednesday 
Capt. Winslow burled him with military 
honors. This is the third Midiandrtr burred 
by that officer wd nee his return from the 
North-west.

Serious Accident.—On Tuesday fore
noon last while Mr. Logan was delivering 
an oigan just sold, his horses became 
frightened when passing Sylvester Bros. 
Works. They made a spring which upset 
the organ on top of Mr Kay, his assistant, 
who endeavored to hold it. Mr. Logan, too, 
in trying to hold the organ was thrown out, 
the horses running into a ditch and up
setting the carriage. He held the horses 
firmly, though one arm was put out of joint 
au«l his right leg was terribly crushed. Fpr 
a time it was feared the leg would requre 
to be amputated, but danger seems now to 
be past. We wish Mr. Logan a speedy re
covery.— Warder.

BOBCAYGEON
Loos.—M. Boyd and Go’s drive ot logs ar

rived on Saturday, and is one of the largest 
for many years. When in the lake it cov
ered half a mile of water, and it is calculat
ed that the block contains sixteen acres.

Scholastic.—Mr. T. T. Norgate,Divinity 
student, at present assisting Rev. Mr. 
Farncomb, has tx*en elected to a scholar
ship in Trinity College, Toronto, of $200 per 
annum, for three years. Mr. Norgate is to 
be congratulated.

Strange—Mr. Wm. Thurston lost a valu
able cow in rather a strange manner. The 
cow was put into a pasture field in which 
there was a number of scrub cellars, and 
other trees. On being missed, search was 
made, and she was found lying on her back 
in a clump of cedars dead. Her horns were

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHINC ever brought Into Peterborough, and 
in order to make room for these Coods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10,; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
a public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money If Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

fastened into the boughs, and it is suppos
ed while tossing among the boughs ns cat
tle sometimes do, to rid themselves of flies, 
hex. horns became fastened, and falling over 
she broke her ueck.^Independent.

NORWOOD.
Dominion Day—The celebration of July 

let, conducted by the Athletic Association, 
was financially successfully. Speaking of 
the baseball match the Register says — 
"The Asbburnham team was composed of 
a very gentlemanly lot of fellows and the 
game was played in the most friendly 
spirit."

A Surfeit—Ou Friday evening last Nor
wood was well supplied with amusements. 
The Emma Wells’ Comedy Company 
played at the Rollei Rink, Brown’s 
Negro Minstrels in the Town Hall ami Miss 
Bowes lectured ou temperance in the 
Methodist church. The temperance lec
ture was poorly patronized but it was post
poned until Sunday.

A Palatial Residence—Mr. F. H. Birt. 
the popular manager of the Norwood 
Flouring Mills, has commenced the erection 
of a handsome residence on Belmont street. 
The site is all that could be desired, ami the 
building will equal, if not surpass, any 
residence in the village. When completed 
it will be 35 x 37, two stories and a half with 
cottage roof, two bay windows, one facing 
the east and the other the south, and will 
cost in the neighborhood of $3,000. The 
Messrs. Harper have the contract—Regis
ter.

PORT HOPE
Caught on a Shaft— Mr. Wm. Douglas, 

a miller in Barrett’s mills, had a close call 
on Wednesday afternoon about one o’clock. 
He was bending alongside a shaft that 
was about four feet from the floor, doing 
some work, and must have raised bis back 
slightly-so that a nut head in the shaft 
caught his clothes. In the twinkling oj-um 
eye Mr. Douglas says he was standinjf inan 
airy cost ume or it might 1 >e said to be an ai ry 
lack of clothing, for when the covetous 
shaft had grasped all it could. Its victim 
stood arrayed in the wrist and neck bands 
of his shirt and one leg of his trousers 
That thé episode did not result fatally 
was because the shaft was turned towards 
Mr. Douglas and was too low to permit of 
his being cariied under; it just fudd him 
presaed'to the floor until his clothing gave 
way. Mr. Douglas says it was as close a 
call as he cares to experience. No blanm 
van be attached to the mill as the shaft is 
covered and accessible -only tortue work
men. - Times.

Two fishermen In Port Burwell had a stur
geon-skinning rave. The victor skinned three 
sturgeon Lu-4-mi mîtes 55 seconds, and his rival 
was 8 seconds longer in flaying three fish of 
equal site.___________________________________

fountain i
en Medical Discovery, and gooc ______ .
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an. 
soundness of constitution will be establish.•<!

Golden SfeUit&l Discovery cures all humor- 
from the common pimple, bk>t< h. or erupt in: 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkxd-poison. Es 
pertally has it proven Its efficacy in cum 
Sit It-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores. H ip-Jof u: 
Hisea*., Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Fleers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Conmimj 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs', by it 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, gn 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spu- 
t ingof Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aff< 
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt!; 
cures the severest Couehs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “ Liv 
) Comnlaint,M Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it i 

an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist-. 
OB. PIFRrr* PFM.ET# - Anti 

Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Fleur.
I find a number of purchasers stat- 
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred'.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
__Hundred.

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard ami Ontario Spring 

^ Whept), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.
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DELICIOUS
STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARGUK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business dong In his 
establishment. Hie instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ns other establish
ments. ^F-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

8team Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 
ewest Hhade*.

Dyed all

Newest —,—
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and ]

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water-Street, Opposite the Market

Oppite Mental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
Si-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
ss-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU IN DIGESTION ?
SS-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Remédié# haw proved *ue- 
eeknful in almost every case. »3ST>lAMOND 
DYES—a full Htock alway# on hand. Physi
cian’» Prescription» and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dfi'd«wS

NATURE,8PERFECT health
riIDC eno Is Impossible 11 the CURE FOR Digestion is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION,
Tarrant’s b fferveecent 

Seltzer Aperient
will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food . t 
reduce» Fever, cools the 
Blood, is invaluable n 

Cirilf HQfldaPnO Piles and Inflammatory 
Oltifi ncauaullWi Di vase», and Is a Justly 

» x n est vmed Aperie for
A‘ _ Children Eoonom cal.

nVCDTDCIJl Reliable, Elegant It 
U I ulLlul Hs should be found In every 
household. Solfi by druqgiUn everywhere. 
Manufactured only by TARRANT At CO. 
New York. ....

NOTICE OF VISIT

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Dlreeter.

/ ’AN be found D«y or Night at his 
x Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hi» Rest dehoe adjoining his Ware rooms. 

"KixrHo.n Communication.

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
*L«te Lazarus 6 Morris)

Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of hie agent MR. J. 
NUGENT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

Saturday, Jue 21,1886,
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights. 
These spectacles have been In use for the past 
88 years and in every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye_ae*teste 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

TOR BALE IX PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 1ST XTOEKr T
Chemiet A Drug girt, rrpnpzlte Oriental Hotel, 
Hunter street. IS K1CRSK BY DR. SHAW

00
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, CALIFORNIA FORESTS.
A special edition of the San Jose, Cal., 

3/tr , an excellent specimen of newspaper 
enterprise, containing a description of the 
princi|>al features and industries of the state, 
gives the following in regard to the forests :— 

THE REDWOODS.
Eastern tourists find the redwoods in the 

vicinity of San Jose the most convenient to 
visit As it is the only tree of its kind in the 
world, and the California coast the only place 
where it grows, our visitors will doubtless wish 
to know something about it. It is essentially 
the product of a moist climate, and is .practical
ly limited to such1’' portions of the coast range 
as are comp.wed of or cover» d by the sandstone 
of* the petroleum formation. In Santa Cruz,

• Monterey and Santa Clara counties the terri 
tory producing this valuable tree is only from 
three t6 eight miles wide. It grows in clusters 
and is not found, like the p\ne and fir, in forests 
of a uniform density. Consequently, many 
portions of the redwood territory contain little 
or none of the timber which grows most plenti
fully along the deep, moist ravines. The red
wood forests were a wonder to the first immi
grants, who had been accustomed to think a 
tree three feet in diameter a giant, and one 
twice that a fable, to be told in the same 
breadth as one of Baron Monchausen's stories. 
When they found trees twelve or fifteen feet in 
diameter, with a trunk toweling a hundred feet 
high, without a limb, their stories were hardly 
believed and tested the credulity <>f our eastern 
friends, until overshadowed by the discoveries 
of their relative, the Sequoia gigantea of the 
Sierra Nevadas.

Notwithstanding the beauty of the forest, 
the settlers proceeded to chop them down with 
the same eagerness that *ey would shoot a 
seven pronged buck or a stately elk, until one 
is about as scarce as the other ;—though the 
new railroad recent y built from San .lose to 
Boulder Creek reaches a virgin tract of red 
woods. Marvellous stories are told (>f the 
amount of lumber obtained from one of these 
giants. One man in the vicinity of Saratoga 
built a house and barn and fenced in forty acres 
with a high rail fence from a single tree. It 
was common to split straight U>ards twelve 
feet long, a foot wide and a half inch thick, 
which could be easily dressed into siding for a 
house. It was not uncommon V) cut 7.r>,000 feet 
of plank from one tree. Two hundred thous
and shingles, or “ shakes." were often made 
from one trui k. When a tree failed to split 
freely, it was left ti> be destroyed by fires, 
which were thoughtlessly kindled by nearly all 
who worked in the forests in early days, the 
victims of fire being as numerous as those of 
the axe.

METHOD OF LUMBERING.

At first the destruction of the forests was 
limited to such-portions as was accessible to 
waggons, but as the demand for lumber in 
creased and railroads facilitated the carrying 
of lumber to distant points, new methods were 
invented which made it comparatively easy to 
atrip the ravines and mountains to the very 
head* This is accomplished by what is called 
a skid road As this is in universal use from 
the most southern point of the redwoods in 
Monterey and Santa Clara counties to Puget 
Sound, our readers will lie'interested in a de» 
cription of it. A mill site is selected as near 
the redwood grove* as the nature of the ground 
will permit the building of a waggon road, the 
place being generally where several wooded 
ravines converge together. The waggon road 
ia sometimes very expensive, being carried 
acrewa rocky canyons, or around steep side hills, 
involving the cutting away of huge redwood 
roo's or the blasting out of hard ledges of 
rock. Some of thee 3 roads are built on decliv 
itiea where ‘•getting off the grade" means» 
rough and tumble descent hundreds of feet into 
a rocky gulch below. The mill being located, 
then commences the building of a skid mad up 
the ravine to be tiret worked out. A road eight 
or ten feet wide is made with a grade as uniform 
as the ground permito. Sometimes US' road 
way has to be raised eight, ten, or perhaps tif 
teen feet, with U* pens tilled with earth. After 
the grade is completed the road is laid with 
timbers resembling railway ties, two or three 
feet apart, and sunk into the ground the depth 
of tlie stick At either fend the ties or timbers 
are held in place by braces extending from one 
to the other, locked in by tenons and correepon 
ding notebea- Without these braces the tiret 
l,w coming down the road would be certain to 
leave it in ruins ; with them a mad will bear 
the transt-o atiun of log» an entire season, or 
until the gulch ia exhausted of timber. When 
finished the road, with its croee-timbera juet 
above the ground, resembles a winding stair 
way, and the dense shade of the overhanging 
trees gives it a romantic and enchanting ap 
ia*» ance.

WORK REQUIRING SKILL,
A trip up the stairway a half mile or lea* to 

the scene of active operations take# the 
romance out of the scene. Great tree* are be 
ing felled, aawed in proper lengths, and tumbi 
ed or alid down to the roadwiy. Generally 
the bark is removed from the logs to facilitate 
their eliding. In case the road is steep it may
be omitted. On a flat road the tree* must not 
only be pelled, but the skids must be greased 
to facilitate the sliding of the log train, for 
several are fastened together by dogs and chains 
to make an even run, une log pulling its 
neighbor along or holding it back, a* the case 
may be. A bull whacker," who has worked 
his team of four yoke of cattle up three «Uns 
with his terrible bunch of braided thongs, now 
hitches to the train and start* hie team If the 
road is well const noted and he has judged 
correctly of the force of gravity and the resist 
ing friction, he engineers the train safely to the 
null If be thinks the log will slide and over 
take his team, he puto a chain «round some of 
them, making what he sails'» lough lock. If 
the train is too heavy he detaches some of the 
log», so the cattle can pull the remaining part. 
It requires a great deal of experience and gond 
judgment to “ gulch ' log» Sometimes with 
all due caution a train of logs will start into 
rapid motion down the incline. Then the only 
way to save the team is to lash them inti* a 
run to keep them before the logs If overtaken 
the team is likely to be maimed,crushed or kill 
ed by bring dragged over the rough load. A 
good teamreter. who can gulch logs without 
injury to his cattle, get* the highest wageic 
When an ox is injured it is slaughtered and 
drreeed for beef. Many of the logs are so large 
that they have to be blasted bef »re they can be 
got into the mill. A twelve-foot plank is 
a useless thing except for a sample of I alitor* 
ma productions, ami withal ia very expensive. 
Very litile lumber is wanted more than two 
feet wide, so when a huge log is drawn to the 
mill it is halved or quartered to reduce it to 
workable proportions.

To bt Continued.

A P POUSSETTE, CL 0 , B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ougb. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1>ARRJSTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
I> ougb, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegruph Office. dlwlO'

E. R. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoum A Hall.

1) ARRI8TEK, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office -Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
JBV-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
8OUCICIT0R IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Po*t 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
r>ARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
I) Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland^ Jewellery 
Store. dllHwlS

O W. SAWERS,
|> AHRIHTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
1) preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.

Office .-—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

money To loan. diuswin

HATTON A WOOD,
â>ARRIHTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office: Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yrofrMional.

GEO. W. RANEY,

CiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street,over Bang of Com
merce. dll Wl8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
A made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’DonnelPs old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nithious 
oxidk Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

Qrnhotd.

D
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artlflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rb- 
kkrkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.; T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Batllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

tihyemnne.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,0 X.

F'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Unlario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St, John’s Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A. CROUOH. M.D., C.M.,
RADII ATE of «the University of Trinity 

_ College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the Col lege ol Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Out. wiu

O. COLLINS M. D. C M..
|M. IL C. P. S. O.,

tiRADUATEof Queen’s University, Kings- 
i ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dliuwtk)

DR. McDONACH,

Throat, Nom and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 
East, Toronto.

TILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
. J HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR- 

DAYfc JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

\\

DR SPROULB, M. A.

MEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE of SUR
GEONS, and Member King’*anti Queen’s 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate in 

Midwifery, Bachelor of Medicine Paris Univer
sity. France. Medical Doctor, Loudon Univer
sity; England, Member of t he Imperial College 
of burgeons, and Physicians, Bengal, India,
I.ate Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commtsloner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of “Health and Healthy liolnes In Can
ada,” ‘‘Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers,” etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. I*» r- 
respondence solicited. ______ dl'J3w23

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
L.R.C.P., LBAC.P.S.R,

LECTURER o, the By., K»r .n<l Thro«l.
Trinity Mdlrnl CoHrsc, Tiiromo.ind Hur- 

«run u> the Mcrrvr Eye RimI Bar InUnn.iy, 
SculUt and AurUt to lb.' H.ojdl»! J>r »lrk 
chtldn‘0. lAlevlInlrsI AMl.uuit R..y»l loodon 
Ophthalmic ll<»|.ltal MoorUcld., end l entrai 
ljundon Thn.nl and Ear Hueplutl,817 Church 
•treat, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, HLM.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Luo* Surgeon, will visit 
the Urand Central Hotel. Peterborough

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Washington la a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the caw* which come before him 
successfully. , . . ,__. .

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during hts last Visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, bead and Throat, I»#» of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Poly pu* removed from the noee, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated \ apor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation ruim.

Head Office, 315, Yonae Street, Toronto.
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N S- d^lQ

Y. M. C. A.

Item» of Interest Regarding the Peter
borough Association.

From the Association notes for July we 
take the following :—

SECRETARIES CONFERENCE.

The last Secretaries’ Conference held at 
Harrisburg.Ps.,on June 1st to fith.wasthe largest 
that ever gathered, and according to all accounts 
was the best. Over 250 were present. The 
sessions were held in the State Hall of Repre
sentatives. The topics discussed were good and 
the consideration of them very profitable. W« 
refer our members to the Watchman for the list 
of topics and for some of the best papers in full. 
The holding of series of evangelistic services for 
young men exclusively came in for a good share 
of attention. It is probable that during the 
coming fall and winter many of our Associations 
will hold such services. VVe trust ours will, be 
among the number.

members’ monthly meeting.
Probably the best Members’ Meeting we have 

yet had was held on Monday, 14tb June. About 
sixty members came together for business and 
social intercourse. The chief feature was the 
presence of Mr. GuS. A. Kuhring. Secretary of 
the Ottawa Association, who gave an ad trees 
dwelling on the latest phases of A*s>ciation 
work as exhibited in the recent Secretaries’ Con
ference at Htrrwburg, Pa. Our brother left a 
very pleasant impression on our members by hie 
geniality, and they will be glad to welcome him 
here again. The state of Association finances 
was brought before the members fully by the 
Chairman of Finance Committee, Mr. D. B. 
Gardner. His statement showed that owing to 
failures on the part of subscribers from one 
lause or another, there was a deficiency of ab ut 

$150. He thought that the members present 
might be able to raise this amount. Mr. J. W. 
Flavelle, President, then calltd for pledges, 
which resulted in the deficiency being made up. 
So soon as we can get in the outstanding sub
scriptions we shall be able to pay off all our in
debtedness. Several male choruses, and a sacred 
song by Mr.A.D. Browne, were rendered during 
the evening, and an hour's social intercourse was 
had, assisted by ice-cream and cake. Several 
applied for membership during the evening.

MILITARY CAMP WORK.

It may not be known to some of onr friends 
that, at many of the military camps throughout 
th- Dominion, our Associations go on the field, 
erecting one tent for a reading and writing room 
and another one for daily meetings. This w >rk 
daring the past few years has greatly elevated 
the moral tone of the camps, and the officers are 
warm in their praises of the movement. Many 
instances might be given of conversion* under 
these circumstance». At the present time 
of writing the Y. M. C. A. tents are erected in 
the camps at Prescott, Ont. and Richmond, 
Que., the former in charge of Mr. G A. Kuhring, 
Secretary at Ottawa, and the Utter presided 
over by Mr. W. H. Stevens, Assistant Secretary 
if the Montreal Association. We have no 

doubt but that the camps in western Ontario, 
the Mari1 iiue Provinces and Manitoba are also 
being supplied as usual, though we have not 
heard particulars.

Two of our workers now living in Campbell- 
ford are much interested in a Young Peoples’ 
Meeting there. Campbellfnrd ought to have a 
Young Men’s Christian Association, as it ia a 
progressive place and has many young men. 
AUBURN MISSION CHURCH. —SUNDAY AT 7 P. M. 

July 11 H. S. Griffin, E. Elc-nie.
“ 18 H. 11 .suitor, J. H. Stephens, jr.
11 25 R. H "Hand, M. Carton.

Aug't I I. Richardson, W. G. Yslland.
BONG SERVICE.—SUNDAY, AT 8.30 P. M.

This meeting had an average attendance, of 
119 daring the month of Jane. The following 
members will address it qn the dates given 
July 11 Bannell S*wyer, Albert Johnston.

” 18 Ge>». M, Roger. Albert Scott.
'* 26 Sheriff Hall, John Carlisle.

Aug’t 1 M. Cummings, W. W. Johnston.
YOUN* MEN’S MEETING,—8ATURDAX, AT 8 P. M

As our Sunday afternoon meeting has giv. n 
way during the summer months to the open air 
meeting, we trust that this Saturday night 
meeting will not only not decrease in attendance 
but may have larg -r numbers than usual. Will 
each member do hie beet to keep up the interest. 
We give below the list of leaders and triples for 
the present month : —
July 10 Poor in hpijuit, and pure in heart— 

Matt, v., 13-8, M. Cummings,..Thos, J. 
Moore, Carl Smart.

“ 17 A SATISFYING PORTION—-Pal. 107-9,

Matt., v., 6., W. F. Hilliard, H. Dafoe, 
W. Adamson,

*' 24 A word to wanderers - H >». xir., 
4-7, Jer. id, W 22, Chas. N. Brown, A.
M. Price,’ F. J. Weeley.

“ 31 What Christ said about faith—W.
Walbrooke, E. K. Wood.

OPEN AIR WORK.

We began onr open-air meetings in Court 
House P*rk, for the season, on Sunday after 
n >on, 4th July. The R»v. I. Tovell gave an 
address from the text, “Tbs way of trans
gressors hard." We expect to continue these 
meeting» throughout the sommer, except when 
the weather is unfavourable, at which times the 
meetings will be held in our rooms.

Young men wishing to become better quali
fied as Uhrstian workers are cordially invited to 
attend the Worker»’ Training Claw on Thursday 
evenings at 8 o’clock. \

NOTER.
Our parlor windows are now full of flowers,

I which add much to the attract!vene*e of the 
m >m. The boxes were made by Mr. Fred 
Weeley. and were filled by Mr. Gee. M. Roger, 
to both of whom we tender our thanks.

We have been much indeb ed daring the last 
j three months to Mrs. Jaa. Masson, who has 

regularly supplied the parlor table with abeauti- 
i ful bouquet. Similar fayois will* always be 
much appreciated.

We are obliged to Mr. D. BeVeghem for the 
! gift of twelve chairs, and to Mr. E. Courtney 

j for six. We have ei ill need of more, and would, 
moreover, like to replace the ugly benches ia our 
hall with chairs.

FROM ALL OVER.
Kingston’s tax rate for the current year 

Is estimated at 17J mills on the dollar.
Excellent counterfeit teu-dullar bills of the 

Bank of Commerce are In circulation In the 
leading cities of the Dominion.

A Polish boy who landed a month ago In 
New York city is credited with bélng the 
cause of ofYourteen Cases of smallpox now ex
isting at Williamsburg, New York.

John1 Lewin, aged 1*, was1 drowned on 
Thursday night while bathing In the old can
id at St. Catharines.

The Manltoulin Oil Company claim to have 
struck oil la. paying quantities on that Is-

To most children the bare suggestion of a 
dose of castor oil is nauseating. When physic 
is necessary for the little ones, use Ayer's 
Cathartic Pills, They combine every essential 
and valuable principle of a cathartic medi
cine. and,being sugar-coated, are easily taken.

Madame 81. Pierre, living ut St. Gabriel, 
Que., upset a pot of paint on the stove and 
was burned to death. She has left four chlld-

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent In his veins. When 
this poison develops In scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, or organic 
diseases, the suffering is terrible. Hence the 
gratitude of those who discover that Ayer’s 
SaruparlUa will eradicate this evil.

A meeting of representatives will be held on 
Sunday next to choose labor candidates for 
the three divisions of Montreal and the Coun
ty of liochelaga at the coming local elections.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatinent, Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough tiyrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dlset. «es. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Win. Connolly, of Goderich Township, wan
dered from home several days ago, and was 
found four days afterwards in a Hillicit 
swamp quite death His mental faculties had 
failed him of late.

West's World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It is invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25-cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

Rev, Di G. Fallls, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 
if not thé tyeat medline extant for Despepsla. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

_______ Crabcl. _____

mimsakiMi
% 1 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HAKWooD GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leavlmt 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing ut 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at! p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Smdlll-wJO HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

G3L
THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until farther notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

,114 Master.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)

11ÎILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
vl 10am..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p in. , „

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed. a due notice will be given.

$#~Tbe Works at Burleigh.are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on June 1st,8th,9th and 15th.
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A EDEN.
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

SERIES OP

m

Liverpool London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
. rttK H ARBOUR, VURY Iy.'WE'J JUTES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FoR STATEROOMS VERY > E< ES- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
TlclSét Aaent Q. T B.. Peterborough

AYERS HAIR
VIGOR

Restore# the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 
and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the publié ‘Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
Illinois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray* It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss AVFR’CKate Rose, In- ATL” d

gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “While
keeping my head clear of dandruff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair

No More Bald Heads.
To produce a new growth of hair 

on bald heads. In the case of persona 
advanced In years, is not always pos
sible. Whçn the glands are decayed 
and gone, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth Will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Ncwbem, N. C., 
writes: “After a protracted illuets, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunkin, 
Perryville, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary In my family. Five years ago 

forty-two Inches long, and as thick as j the hair on the top of my head was be-

HAIR VIGOR.

could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, Lovelaceville.Ky., had very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, 

Mass., U. S. A.
For sale by all Druggists.

coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Ilair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth, of young hair. To-day my 
hair Is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

Morrow, Time?:a co. g «
. Morrow, Timera co.

AKE NOW OFFERING

' SPECIAL 
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

ARE SELLING

! CHOICE TEAS, 

COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON. 1

AT VERY 
IREATONABLE PRICES.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CABRIAtiE TOPS of all the Latest Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In tufiting out Substantial Rigs,
They excel In getting up work designed f<W special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man ot wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GR AND SECRET of their success as builder* Is that 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ praetival workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHINO. HORSE SHOEING. Ac.

.)&$rDon’t fall to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Warerooms and Factory, Aylmer SL opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One See«»nu Hand Bus One Threr-Sprtng 
Liemumt llelherj Wagi-on, One Platfnrm 
l>< dhu's Waggon—wlih Mmeable Box.FOR SALE.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Supeilor to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Listeùv Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

C. P. R. AND I DOM IN ION EXPRESS.

... L.avA Pwtprhomuvh 23rd and jut* of March and_ each; week. Tnrougn

r. k.-I* at Mpecial reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket* For rates ana re-
tile information, call on or write to ___ _

a T.-Ri-y, ELLIOTT
...u C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont.dits

908749759506
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ENORMOUS FALL.
“ First Loss the Least.”

-After a very successful Seasons Millinery trade 
we have decided to clear out the balance

AT COST
and In some Instances below cost.

8ee:our Window for Ladles’

GOOD STBAW HATS
at 10c. each, some of them worth $1.00 Secure 

them at once.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Œbc E>afiç Review.

SATURDAY. JUDY 10. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

JTtUy the 13th.
The steamer Golden-Eye will run an ex

cursion to Harwood and Idyl-Wild on July 
12th, leaving Peterborough at 7.30 a.m, 
R -turn tickets, 75 cents.

Hay Gutting
One of the hottest days this week an old 

gentleman, 78 years of age, living in the 
south part of the town, cut nearly a ton of 
hay, finishing it before 10 o'clock. How 
does this compare with the G. O. M.'s tree 
chopping?

JUIUNreoh.
The St. Andrew's Church Sabbath School 

picnic will be held at Millbrook on Thurs
day, Julv 16th. Train will leave the G. T. R. 
station at 11.55 a. m. Returning will leave 
Millbrook at 7 p.m. Tickets 40c., children 
260. __ _____

The 'finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Amoksw McNklls.

A Slight Errar.
The Bobvaygeou Independent says:—"Mi - 

Herbert Rogers, postmaster of Peterbor- 
ough.has been appointed Mail Clerk between 
Calgary and Vancouver. He took the first 
regular mail ear over the Rockies.” Even 
Mr. SmifT sometimes nods. Mr. Herbert B. 
Rogers is a son of the postmaster of Peter
borough.

This Evening:.
Remember the auction sale of dry goods 

and ready-made clothing, etc., thiseveniug 
at 7.30 o’clock in the store lately occupied 
by the late Issac Robinson, George street. 
As the goods must be cleared out, the pub
lic may depend on getting first class 
bargains. It will pay you to attend this 
sale, as goods will be sold at such low prices 
as to give the utmost satisfaction to all. 
Remember, this evening, at 7.30 o’clock.

In its account of the concert in Norwood 
on the evening of Dominion Day the 
Register says:—"Mr. W. A Dixon, of 
Peterborough, a ventriloquist of consider
able note, provoked roars of laughter from 
the audience in hie. specialties and the en
tertainment would have been Incomplete 
without him. The concert was pronounced 
by all present as decidedly the best ever 
presented to a Norwood audience."

Messrs. James Henry and Peter Henry, 
who have been out west fojr the last month 
or so on a pleasure tour, have returned to 
town. Both show signs of how a few weeks* 
evasion of the hard duties of life will im
prove the health. During their holiday 
tV} pit he y made Chicago their headquarters. 
Mr James Henry will resume the practice 
of law.

Mr. Robt. Elliott, Right Worthy High 
Chief Ranger of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, was in town yesterday on busi
ness connected with the Order. Mr. Elliott 
is the editor and proprietor of the Listowell

Acrlcaltsnd.
A meeting of the Directors of the West 

Peterborough Agricultural Society was held 
on Friday evening, to discuss the plan of 
erecting the new buildings for exhibition 
purposes. After numerous pros and ivns 
it was decided to build the “annex,” as 
shown on the plans prepared by Mr. J. E. 
Belcher. This building will be 66 x to, with 
additions 14 teet wide running along the 
whole length. The building wiU be two 
stories high, well provided with light and 
galleries. This building, however, will be 
but a small part of the whole of the build
ings to be erected, but at present the finan
ces of the Society will not warrant the 
currying out of the adopted plans in their 
entirety. The main building, which will 
probably be erected next year, la. In pros
pect, a handsome, ornamental and commo
dious structure. It is airy, well provided 
with txmrts and galleries, and is well light
ed. When the buildings are completed, 
according to the present plans, they will be 
a credit to the town and count y.

Reap advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the- 
Goiden Lion. R. Fais.

CRICKET AT C0B0URG.

The Peterborough Club Wlnabhy Three 
Ran*.

A cricket match was played in Cobourg 
on Friday between the Peterborough and 
Cobourg Clubs. The Peterborough play
ers drove to Cobourg on Thursday night, 
arriving at an early hour on Friday morn
ing. They returned on Friday night after 
the conclusion of the match. The score 
was close, the Peterborough team winning 
by three runs. The batting of Logan, 
Wilson, Hammond and Ray, of the Peter- 
boroughs, and Trower and J. Hargraft, of 
the Cobourgs, deserve special mention, the 
latter making the highest score—35 in the 
first innings an 3 in the second. Three 
splendid catches were made, by Dr. White 
and A Hargraft. Cobourg, and E. Stratton, 
Peterborough. The stumping out of Coste 
by Baker in the first innings was neatly 
done. Logan (Peterborough) bowled nine 
wickets for 42 runs, Wilson seven for 33 and 
Lees two for 33. The score was as follows

PKTElt UOHOUUH.
l»f Innings. 2nd Innings.

Ray, run out----------------------------..5 b Coste .13
Stirling, b Dr. White 2 
Logan, b Coste.........26

Wilson, c A b A. Har
graft.........  ....'........27

Stratton, c Wtigress,
b J. Hargraft.........0

Baker, b Coste........... 4
Carter.b A. Hargraft 3

Mosgrove, c Mulhall,
b Coste .............. 4

Hammond, b Dr.
White........................13

Lees, c Coste, b Dr.
White ........................0

Davis, not out............  0

b Coste ......... ............. 1
o A. Hargraft, b

Extras

o Coste b Dr. White. 5

run out....................... 1
c Dr. White, b.Coste 5 
c A. Hargraft, b 

Coste......................... 1

b A. Hargraft ......... 5
st J. Hargraft, bDr 

White....................   0

not out......... ......... ; 0
c L. White, b Dr. 

White ......................3

3789
COBOÜKO.

Is# Innings. 2nd Innings.
Dr. White, b Logan 6 b Logan ..................,-^l

. 6 b Wilson ................... 6

b Logan.....................3

c Stratton, b Wilson 7

Coste, st Baker b
Logan .........

J. Hargraft, b Wil-

C. White, c Ray, b
Lees......... .................0

Trower, c A b Wil
son................................... 12 b Logan.......................7

Osier, run out................... 3 c Stratton, b Wilson 1
Hayden, b Lees...............2 b Wilson.................. 2
A. Hargraft, b Logan 5 not out......................... 4
W tigress, v Carter, b

Logan............................... 4 b I»gan .................   0
L. White, b Logan « b Wilson.................. 1
Mulhall, not out........... 2 absent.......................  V

Extras................5 Extras .................  2

, Not Ire.
Ail parties holding claims against C. B 

and H. E. Smith are requested to present 
statement of the same before the first day 
of August, and oblige C. B. Smith,

P. O. box 110. Peterborough.

LmIIm Read Thl*.
If you are in need of a Hand Bag, Pom

pons, Foesels, Cords, Cases, Felts, Wools, 
or anything in our line we will supply them 
at 25 per cent less than regular prices. 
New goods constantly coming in, at C. B- 
Ko vtley A ________ _________

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciiflceat the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Tbe Way to Save Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
rime is money. Call and Inspect at C. B. 
Boctley's. _______ _________

The 4 bun*he*.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow
St. Pktebs Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m , 
the second at 8 avm., and the third at 10.30 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m.,

St.. Luke's.— The regular services at St. 
Luke's Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Hoiy€ommunion, at 8 a. m. Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a.m. : Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. John's Chi bch TL.- regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a m. ; Morning Prayer. 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m. e

St. Paul's.—The Rev. Mr. MrEwen, of 
Lakeliekl. will preach both morning and 
evening.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
Rev. A H. Munro will occupy the pulpit 
In the morning at 11 o'clock be will preach 
on “ Shadow and Substance." In the evening 
the subject of his sermon will be, “The 
Parable of the Prodigal Son."

Methodist Chvbch, Charlotte Street — 
The services will be conducted as follows 
In the morning at 11 o'clock, by the Rev F. 
H Wallace, in the evening at 7o'clock, by 
the Rev. I. TovelL

Methodist Church George Street— 
The services will be conducted as follows :— 
In the morning at 11 o'clock, by the Rev. Mr. 
Stephenson ; in the evening at 7 o’clock hy* 
the Re v. F. H. Wallace. In the afternoon 
at three o’elobk tbe Rev. I. Tovell will 
preach a special sermon to the Orangemen 
of Peterborough.

Methodist Church. Mark Street, Ash- 
burnhan —The usual services will be con
ducted.

St Andrews Church—The usual 
services will be conducted.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The Finest k* of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil s.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

AT FAIBWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES:

15c. worth 20c. Beautiful all wool Mozambiques - 
20c. do 30c. Nuns Cloths in Cream, Pink and Blue 
20c. do 30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 
15c. do 20c. Other goods equally cheap.

50c. do 65c.
15c. do 20c.
18c. do 25c.

Cream and White Canvas Cloths - 
Printed Canvas Cloths - 
Colored Cloths, extra quality 
Printed Delaines (selling fast) -

Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Coeds, great reductions have been made in every other depart-^ 

ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladles’ Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 

Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, in all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this Is a genuine clearing sale and 

will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

A New Trial.
Mr. À. P. Poussette, Q. G, Counsel for 

Capt. Cooper, is going to apply for a new 
trial of the Kearns vs. Cooper action.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a. m., 68; 1 o'clock p. m. ., 78:3 o'clock p m., 
79. ____ ^______

Fainted.
Mrs. Hamblin, of Warsaw, fell in a faint 

on the market this forenoon. She was 
taken to Dr. Pigeon’s surgery, w’bero res
toratives were applied.

The Premier Town.
The Premier Town is.the name accorded to 

Peterborough by the Montreal Witnrss in 
a heading over correspondence from this 
town. In that it bears true witness.

Reunited Fatally.
Daniel Baird, the fireman who was scald

ed at the railway accident. near Omvmee on 
Wednesday, lingered in pain till half past 
twoo^lock on Friday afternoou. His body 
was taken to his home in Belleville on 
Friday evening. ______

The Belleville Tragedy.
The Belleville Ontario says teat the man, 

John Pendleton, who shot Mrs. Mack on 
Thursday, came from Peterborough. He 
w’as here for some time, being on the pen
sion list. He w as not a resident of Peter
borough.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The Exhibition Building.
Sealed tondert-'will be received by Mr. D. 

D. Galietly, Secretary, up to Saturday, July 
17th, for the erection of an exhibition build
ing on the grounds of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society. The building must 
be completed by Sept. 15th.. Plans may be 
seen at Mr. J. E. Belch ere office.

A TRAIN BURNED.

Dlvlwlon Court.
His Honor Judge Weller and the Division 

Court officials had a busy time of it on Fri
day. The Court continued in session till 
after twelwroVloek at night, and even then 
did not get through with all the eases. 
There were twenty three n«»n jury oases on 
the docket. The Court sits again on Mon
day. __ ^___ ___

Sunday School Excursion.
The Charlotte Street Methodist Sunday 

school excursion and picnic will be held on 
W.Kinesday July 14th,in the beautiful grove 
at Strickland's point, Lakelield. The train 
will leave Peterborough at 8.50 a. m. The 
steamer Cruiser wifi take excursionists on 
the arrival of the train to the Point, and 
will run eoofctooustrips up the lakes during 
the day. ^_____ _________

Tbr Barbel.
The attendance at the market thja morn

ing was fairly large. Fruits of various 
seasonable kinds formed the chief teature 
of the offer. Cherries sold at 10 cents per 
quart ; black currants at 12 cents per quart; 
red and white currants at from 8 to 10 cents 
fier quart; gooseberries at 10 cents per 
quart., New potatoes brought 35 rents per 
peek, and old potatoes sold at $100 per bag- 
Chickens sold at 35 rents per pair; ducks at 
60 rents per pair ; mutton at 8 an 9 cents per 
pound, and lamb at 10 and 11 cents per 
pound. Butter brought 15 rents per pound 
and eggs 12 cents per dozen.

— .............. /
Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer

ing special in Teas, Sugars
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

Beecher In linden.
New York, July 9—Tbe Worktm London 

special says: “ Dr. Parker, of the City Tem
ple., had a piaiform built in hié church yes
terday similar to the one in Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, as Mr. Beecher feh 
cramped in the ordinary ‘ pepper box’ 
pulpit. When Mr. Beevher commenced his 
sermon yesterday there were vigorous eties 
of * pu ip it " from the congregation, many 
of whom were annoyed at the innovation. 
Mr. Beecher, in ringing tones, said: “As to 
the pulpit. I think about that as Daniel 
Webster thought, that he regarded con
tinuance of reiigion in this world, in spire 
of ^pulpits, to be one of the signs of its 
divinity. I sapptee pulpits originally 
were framed after an apo^rptic vision of 
a candlestick, and ministers nave been too 
much like wax candles in candlesticks, 
hard and stiff, giving out very little light. 
When a man is in earnest and preaching, 
he might preach from the top of his head 
to his toe. It is not the voire slime, but 
the man that preaches." The pulpit 
shooters subsided abashed, and Mr. 
Beecher went on with a powerful sermon

“ Hack met ack." a lasting and fragrant
"or sale

The Mall* and Powtenger* Saved With 
('onHiderable Difficulty.

Winnipeg, Man., July 9—A telegram has 
just been received by the postmaster from ! 
Donald, reporting that the §econd through 
train from the Pacific ran off the track near 
i>onald. Several cars, including the mail ; 
and the Pullniau, were burned. No lives ; 
were lost and tbe mails were saved.

A later despatch states that tbe train was : 
totally consumed by a bush tire. The pas- , 
songera and mails were saved withgreat 
difficulty. ____________________

The Fowl •f'the Strike.
St. Louis, July 9.-43. S. Delay, a promi

nent Knight of Labor, said that the cost of 
the Gimld system strike to the general 
b«mrd was *100,000, and in lost wages to the 
strikers $1,Q00,(Hk>. These figures, he says, 
are official. The cost of the strike to the 
railroads had been placed at $3,500*000 by 
Attorney Pqrtis and Superintendent Kerri
gan.

A Vain Search.
Cobourg, July 8—Business was suspend

ed here this afternoon and every available 
craft that could be procured left town in 
search of the bodies of the missing Lowe 
Iniys, who are supposed to have been 
drowned. Towards evening they returned 
with the s*ad news of no discovery having 
been made. ^ _ , .

While v*. Negro Miner*.
DanviliX' Id.. July 9.-The striking 

miners of Grape Creek are in a state of in- 
1 tense excitement over the report that negro 
l miners are to be imported from Kentucky 
| to take their places, and it Is their intention 
! to keep their substitutes from working. 

Serious trouble is anticipated.

Mr. Samuel Thompson, an old pioneer, of the 
county of York, an ex-alderman of Toronto, 
and for several years - ditor and proprietor ot 
the Colonist, died on Thursday, aged 76 years.

I The Ontario Fruit Grower’s Association 
made an excursion to Bobcaygeon on Tliurs- 

| day, and while there.dosed the business of 
the summer meeting jx'guu at Lindsay. The 
fall meeting will be held In Toronto.

A ” and “ B ” Batteries, stationed respect
ively at Fort Qu’Appelle1 and Moose Jaw. N. 
W. T.. have been ordered to return to 
Kingston and Quebec, and will stàrt as Boon 
as the necessary arrangements for the 
Journey are made.

CRYSTAL

GEORGE

BLOCK.

STREET.

A GRAND SUCCESS
Our Summer Sale to far ia a Grand Success. 
This Week we show Choice Lines of New 

Goods at Job Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

■rfume. Price 25 and 56cents. For sperfume
Ormond A Walsh.

$ by

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS

Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. Whit© E.nd Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot. Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk an Laces.
Boys' Polo Suite.

Boys' Light Weighs Jersey Bui’s,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
> Hoee 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Bus!new. ,

T. DOLAN & CO.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eves fitted <>n Seieutille Principles, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the us*1 of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKEJO. JVC^TTHIIE^rS
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Health is Wealth Ï

hr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment :
guaranteed specific for Hysîvria. Dizziness i 

Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Nenraltia. Head
ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the u*e ; 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental } 
Iiepre**ton. Soft* nine of the Brain resulting in ! 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature « *ld Age. One box will cure 
recent raw*. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. or *ix boxe* for ; 
five dollars: sent * y mall prepaid on receipt ; 
of price. We guarantee six boxe* to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six j 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
•end,the purchaser oar written guarantee to : 
refund the money tf tbe treatment does not \ 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. IV 
TVLLY, Druggist, Sole Agent Sor Peterbor
ough.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All order» for ALES, WINES end 

LIQUORS, sent to the un demurred 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dlI7w21 156 Dundee HU. LONDON, OnU

TAB AND ET ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED 1* prepared to do all 
1 job* of Tar and Felt Roofing, Ro«.f Paint

ing orf tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It lire proof, on short notice. Best 
point used. Orders left at T. Hurley * 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.U., will receive prompt 
auentloa. F t DEtfAUTELL. 2md7

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

XX A REROOMH.George Hu residence 
north end of George Hi. Tbe fin

est •Hearse In the Provlnee, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
Is In vhacghbf Mr. a Glegf. graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

BEWARE
. OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are msnr inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
kef up. et£„oGer**i and sold 
as Cot aline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tbe reputation ot 
out Bfsslac € anttsr.
we warn tbe isdi*» aeainst
such imposition by draw 
iag tbeir attentifm to the
necessity of seeing that the

'CROMPTON CORSET CO.*
is stamped on inner side of all Confine goods,

Without which asuc s
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PRICE TWO CENTS

The Golden Lion

Qvp «9 ootid.

P
PROBABILITIES

Light to moderate variable winds ; 
lino weather ; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

SELECTED OL'T FOR SACRIFICE.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down In price to sell to 
our customers until entirely cleared out.

PRISTS
CA8HMERETTKS.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH.GINGHAM8.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
COTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 25 to 35 per cent which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
juy NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
foods at any price. Spend your money at 
he Golden Lion.

ANOTHEB SACBince.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN- 

;RY have also been selected and marked 
own to dear out at elm liar 111 pricee.

THE CACHE OF ALL THIS.
It will intereet the ladite to know that our 
■incipai reason for making auch a saeriliee 
this season of the year in the above lime 
in order to prepare our shelves for the 

•rival of a large purchase of midsummer 
xxls. These will be here In a short time, 
it in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
le demand which aeenia to exist at present 
,r lines of cheap goods. As we said ba
re, our cheap goods will be new. Bemom- 
>r that. R FAIR

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

tftfurattonal.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
,rl courue «t the B.wysr Buaino e
Here, Peterborough. Ont. __ __
gilt*.—Boot course, beet staff, boat oqulpp- 

departments, most prsctlcsl of the kind 
,w In I'snsds —"The Press.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

UBS VEALS --- PRINCIPAL

misted by an efficient staff of rendent and 
lilting teachers
[uric, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Fainting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 
id to French and German Conversation, dlf

HÜ0OÜ anV Coal.
C0AL!_C0AL!

HoFn

THE BEST COAL

lch will be delivered (ftwes ofchanm fbr 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms
^ JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PSTSRBOItODOH

HEIR THE C-^R. STATION.

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
~ 1% Adam Hal 1% Peter Hamilton», or at

d de nee on Union street, will De 
d. and delitered to any part of the City 
charge. JOHN MOORS.

f. ff JOHNSTON & CO.
SUMMER URDERWEIR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

f. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
Jftudtral.

MR. J. & PARKER,

NOTICE.
i LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought, sold or ex<
In twelve lessons by 
Street, between Murray and McDonuel streets.

[changed. The Guitar taught 
» by N. WALKE. Beth une

«entrai.
REPAIRING SHOP.

HHE UNDERSIGNED is i ared to do all> Is prepar
_ kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfllllng, 
Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. dW

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, forraerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda- 

tnelr horses. Apply on the premises, 
167, Peterborough, P. O

___________ ÿf
lions for 
or by letter to Box 267,

r

«grants.
WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In small Tamil; 
Apply at Review Office.

WANTED,

I

APOLOGY.
%

JAMES BOCUE,

hriLDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of tit. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs in all classes of house or bridge_OMfcwnry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery loforua- 
mentvd with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Owing to my not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on me during Tny last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Oriental House, 
on Saturday, July 24th, and Invite those par
ties who are afflicted with the worst kind of 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
hold their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CLUTHE,
SURGICAL MACH INST, 

8d«3w28 118 King Street, West, Toronto, Ont.

N. WASHINGTON, I.D.LC.P.S.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On July 9th and 10th, 1886
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Langs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him
^Tue^octor’e early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation nuts.

GOOD ACTIVE SERVANT. Good wages 
. Apply at this office. d9

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, bût trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

v BOARD WAWTCP " Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

l)OARD WANTED in town for man and
I* wife not later than July 20tb. Address A. Chambry, all Colors,:with Colored Spots and 
MOWRY, Ashburnhain. d9eod Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

SERVANT WANTED,

TO GO TO 
month.

fy°

NEW YORK STATE, 26th of this 
Nice place. Good wages. Can

„ with family from here. Apply immediate • 
y, at Review office. 3*19 ;

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

WANTED, 28 Inch Gingham,‘7 per yard. Remember these
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a small Oinglams are 28 inches wide, riot ‘21 or 26 inch, 
family Appjy_ to MILS J. M. ARM-A

STRONG, • and Baptie’s Terrace, London j
150

PRIVATE BOARDING. • Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors,
UNDERtilGNED having I*»*.. the 7™‘° 7ÎÏ'.

house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard , note, 
is prepared to receive a limited number of 6c. per yard, and Fast Colora
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P.

rpHEu

.for Jt<tie or to Urnt.
FOR SALE.

UILDING LOTH," situated on Rubidge,
• Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on | 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 1 
stove men. Also House and lA>t,-and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 

Wolf and Rubidge Streets. d93

THOMAS KELLY.
THB ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

Corner 1

RARE CHANCE
a O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in ;
1 central locality, a stone throw from i 

George Street Methodist Church. From per- ; 
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor -f 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 1 
years longer will be given. To those not , 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building . 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy | 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllu

LICIT .UTERAHE FOB 
IT

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« imi STOCK 01 IIW NOVELS J0S1 RECEIVED.

Jtiietellaneoud.
notice to builders. jUbe 2Daü\> IRevûew.
ENDEILS will be receive*! up to WEDNES- i 

1 DAY, THE 22nd OF JULY, for the EREC
TION OF A BRICK STORE on George street. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Office ot John E. Belcher, Architect. 2U3 MONDAY. JULY 12. 1886.

Chiniquy v. Lynch.
Come and bear Chlnlquay’s reply 
to Arehblxhop Lynch on WKI1NKS- 
IIA1 EtK INti In «SL Paul’s Church 
at eight o’clock. Collection.

Sd9

TENDERS WANTED.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned until 4 o’clock p. m. on

Saturday, the 17th of July, Inst,
FOB THE ERECTION OF AN

EXHIBTION BUILDING

on the Exhibition Grounds. Plans and 
specificat ions may be seen at the office of J 
E. Belcher, architect. B.uilding must be com
pleted by 16th September 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

D. D. GALLETLY,
8d8 Secretary.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Forestem’ EiennioB

Train to Toronto leaves Midlaad Railway 
station at 7 a.m. sharp to-morrow morn
ing. Tickets good for eight days, $2.15.

The Delegates.
E. H. D. Hall, R.W.B., B. Shortly, W.B., 

W. Bruudrette, W.B., ami Jas. Alexander, 
W.B., have been appointed as delegates to 
attend the Masonic Grand Lodge which 
meets in Windsor on Wednesday, July 14th.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the Stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window si I Is, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 43L dl!8w21

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

JHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bate», on easy terms of re payment.

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor.dl04w!8

A Quantity of Private Fils
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent6 Elia) i pm, 6

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tario, la desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. Tf: In care ot Meagre 
Bberta Sc Taylor, Ba riatorg, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor, I

dJwVJ Water St., Peterborough.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

The New Organ.
Though the new organ at St. Andrew's 

Church is not yet completed in construc
tion it is so far advanced as to be put 
into use on Sunday. Xhose_who heard it 
cannot form a fair opinion of it, ror there 
remains much to be none before it is finally 
finished, and also because the organist 
and choir where wholly unacquainted with 
it. ______

An Exenmlon Coming.
The Port Perry Observer says: “A grand 

excursion to Peterborough arid return is 
on the tapis under the auspices of Warriner 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., and of Lodge Old England, 
S.O.E. Our Oddfellows and Sons of Eng
land can always be trusted in getting up a 
first class enjoyable time, and parties who 
have gone with them once are always glad 
of an opportunity of .getting with them 
again again. __

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

A Handsome Present.
On Saturday night when the Golden Lion 

dry goods house closed a very happy event 
took place. The employees of the house 
surprised Mr. J. H. Patterson, who was on 
the eve of his departure to Toronto to fill a 
responsible position in the wholesale house 
of Messrs. Wild, Brock A Darling, by pre
senting him with a large, elegant and 
costly dressing case, accompanied by an 
address. The present is indeed a valuable 
and serviceable one, but is doubtless not 
more prized by Mr. Patterson than the ad
dress, which well conveys the kindly senti
ments of his former associates toward him.

An Incident.
On Saturday night Mr. C. W. Sawers, 

Master of L. O. L. No. 80, celebrated the 
result of the Old Country elections by pro
fusely decorating the front of tils office with 
flags of different kinds, together with a 
strip of canvas on which was written in 
piomineut letters the words, “ No Horn 
Rule.1’ The decorations excited much att* x.- 
tion during the evening. Before Sunday 
morning, however, the sides of the building 
and windows of* Mr. Sawers’ office were 
rotten-Vgged, and the vauvas was pulled 
down and torn to tatters. It was replace*t 
by another, which has remained until thi- 
afternoon untouched.

Uss Mikado BaÏOnô Powder, absolut**!., 
mire, at Hawley

Foresters* Excursion
Train to Toronto leaves Midland Railway 
station at 7 o’clock a.m. sharp to-morrow 
morning. Tickets good for 8 days, $2.15

Adjourned.
At the Police court this morning the cases 

Queen vs Roddy, and Queen vs Millar were 
adjourned till Thursday next.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a. m., 63; 1 o’clock p. in., 75; 3 o’clock p. m. 
76.

St. John’s C hurch.
On Sunday at the 11 o’clock service in St. 

John’s Church the Rector announced that, 
at the request of a number of the congrega
tion, he had consented to shorten the morn
ing service during the warm weather. 
For the next two months, he said, there 
would be no sermon at the morning 
service.

Personal.
Mrs.C.H. Sheffield arrived in Liverpool cm 

Saturday afternoon, July 10th,in the Beav
er Line S. S. Lake Superior, which left 
Montreal on Thursday July 1st. Mr. Romaine 
was also a passenger as were Mr. Foote 
and Mr. H. Long of this town.

The Rev. Canon Pettit, of Cornwall,* as
sisted in the services at St. John’s Church 
on Sunday. At the evening service be. 
preached the sermon.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. B. Fair.

A Bad Boy.
Albert Clarke, a boy of 15 years of age, 

coming from Lakefleld, was charged by 
Geo. Cochrane with being a vagrant. His 
brother and mother applied to have the lad j 
sent to the Reformatory. The brother 
gave his evidence with such lamentation 
that the magistrate impatiently command
ed him to cease stuffing his handkerchief 
in his mouth. However, no crime was 
proved against the youngster and he was 
allowed to go on promise that he would 
faithfully and unquestiouingly obey the 
commands of his mother.

A Grand Smash.
The Fenelon . Falls Gazette says:—“On 

Tuesday Mr. Ostroin, of Peterborough, was 
at the railway station here with some cases 
of eggs bought of our village met chants. 
As everybody knows, the eggs are all plac
ed separately in little cardboard compart
ments. which prevents them from break
ing under any ordinary circumstances, and 
is a great improvement on the old method 
of packing in cats and chaff. Still, they 
won’t stand everything,' and when one of 
Mr. Ostrom’s cases, while being lifted on 
to the floor of a ear, slipped and fell, there 
was an awful smash, no less than 260 of the 
eggs being broken by «sloping so suddenly. 
As soon as they were picked out a number 
of boys instituted a sucking match, one df 
them emptying no fewer than fourteen 
shells before ho was full to the throat."

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Pencil Paints.
—It is likely that the second fortnightly 

regatta will be hold on the Little Lake ou 
Wednesday evening.

—The Rev I. Tovell’s description of politi
cal strife, during his sermon yesterday, 
brought forth a smile from the most pious.

—The left Division of the Durham Field 
Battery meet this evening at the drill 
shed.

—Also. No. $ Company of the City Batta
lion will drill!

The Salvation army held a service in the 
Central Park on Sunday. The singing was 
remarkably good.

—To-day is the Orangemen’s day out.
—And to-morrow the Foresters will take 

their turn.
—At the Orangemen’s service in St. Paul’s 

church yesterday afternoon a collection 
was taken up in aid of the Protestant Home.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

Orangemen Away.
At six o’clock this morning the Orange

men of Peterborough met in their hall, 
corner of George and Simcoe streets. The 
Fire Brigade Band went up to Nassau on a 
special train, and there awaited the coming 
of the two Lakefleld lodges. At Nassau the 
local brethren and the band boarded the 
train, and all came to the Grand Trunk 
Bethune street depot together. Here they 
were met by the Peterborough Orangemen. 
A procession was formed, with Bros. G. W. 
Hall, County Marshall, John B. McWilliams, 
County Master, sud Goo. Wainwright, Grand 
Marshall of the True Blues, as the mouuted 
marshalls. Headed by the band, the proces
sion moved up Charlotte street to Aylmer, 
up Aylmer to Simcoe, down Simcoe to 

I George, up George to Hunter, and thence 
, across to the Ashburnham depot. The pro
cession, in which there were about four 
hundred brethren, was an imposing sight. 
The special train, which came around 
shortly after they reached Ashburnham, 
< onveyed them to Belleville.

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

j For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, vou 
h ne a printed guarantee on every buttle of 
ot.iioh s Vitalizer. It never fails to cure, 

j For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

As Many Conservatives Elected aa were 
In the House Last Session.

London, July 11.—Midnight—Up to this 
hour 352 Conservatives, and Unionists, 149 
Gladstonians and 72 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now
Is:
Total number of seats ................................... 670
N umber of elections held ........................... 573
To be held ...........................................................  97
Conservatives elected ........................... 289
Unionists....................................................... 63
Gladstonians............................................... 149
Parnellites......................................... 72
Conservative and Unionist majority.. 131
Conservative majority over all other

sections combined................................... 5
The total vote polled up to Saturday 

night was : Unionist, 1,209,874; Gladstonian 
1,118,973.

London, July 12—Of the 95 seats remain
ing to be contested 51 were formerly held 
by Gladstonians, 19 by Conservatives, 12 by 
Unionists and 13 by Parnellites.

It is definitely stated that Mr. Gladstone 
will resign and that Lord Salisbury will 
undertake to form a ministry of as Obérai 
a stripe as possible.

Mr. Trevelyan, Sir Wilfred Lawson, Mr. 
Timothy Healy, Mr. Joseph Arch and Sir 
W. Ramsden are among the defeated.

The Conservatives and Unionists have 
gained further county seats.

OLD ODDFELLOWS.
Some Member* of Long Standing la 

Peterborough.
Mr. E. E. Henderson writes the following 

letter to the Dominion Oddfellow:—I ob
serve by your excellent paper that Grand 
Master Rev. Bro. Martin wants to hear 
from the “ Oldest Oddfellow,” and you aleo 
give a general Invitation to the Brethren 
to speak'up. In the absence of Bro. Will
iam Cluxton. P.G., who is now travelling in 
Europe, I desire to call the attention of the 
Brethren in this judiedtetiuu to the claims 
of Bros. Cluxton, P.G., James Stevenson, 
P.G., and Robert Rowe, Treasurer, being 
considered among the oldest Oddfellows, u 
not the oldesOn Ontario.

“Bro. Cluxton was initiated intoOtooabee 
Lodge, No. 13, on the 11th March, 1846, at 
the age of twenty eight. Bro. Stevenson 
(now Mayor of Peterborough) was initiated 
into the lodge on 4th May. 1846, at the age 
of twenty-one, and Bro. Rowe is now over 
sixty-five. These three brethren are to-day 
active, prominent members of Otonabee 
Lodge, No. 13. I can give some more names 
of old “stand-bys," Mr. Editor, if required; 
in the meantime let us hear from other sec
tions of the Piovinoe.

"I may be paidoned for mentioning lust 
here that the individual personal wealth of 
the members of Otonabee Lodge, when 
combined, represents over a million of 
dollars. This is not for the sake of boast
ing in any way; only mentioned in con
nection with the names of our elder 
brethren, in a manner to show younger 
brethren that, although some of our mem
bers a re amassing great wealth, day after 
.lay increasing, they take just as much In
terest in our beloved Order, and their lodge, 
as when comparatively poor in younger 
days; and it Is such men that make our 
society respected the way it is In this Mo
tion of the Province. Fraternally yours.’’

Cadillac. Mich., July 7.—Fire* in the wood 
si* burning fierce Ur, and every one is fighting 
the flames. The greatest danger seem* to be in 
from the north, and the wind is blowing strong 
from that way. Herring, ,a small town north 
of here, is reported in great danger. The van 
eer and pannel mill a abort distance from town 
is in immediate danger.

East Ta was, Mich., July 7.—Forest fires 
are raging here It is repotted that large quan
tities of railway tire a-e burning along the line 
of the Detroit. Bay City and Alpena Railroad. 
The dope are drying up.

St. Ioxasce, Mich., July 7.—The forest firea 
have nearly burned themselves out after doing 
an immense amount of damage. The lose is 
placed at $75,000, besides damage to standing 
timber which cannot be estimated. No more 
damage is apprehended. All the crops in this 
region are parched for want of rain, and a great 
many fields look as though fire had run through 
them. It has been excessively hot and dry for 
two weeks, and the farmers >re praying for

'“spknceb, Wla. July 7.-The entire hamlet of 

Romeb was burned this afternoon, including the 
saw mill, plaining mill, five million feet of lum
ber, and the store, boarding house and dwelling 
of Wm. Van Hoaear ; loss. $150,000. The woods 
are on fire arid further particulars cannot be oh-

Captain Egerton A Denison, youngest 
son of the late Col G. T. Denison, of To
ronto, died on board the steantship Van
couver while on his way home on sick leave 
from the Gold Coast, where he contracted 
fever. Deceased served through the Sou
dan campaign under his brother. Colonel 
F. C. Denison, who was in command of the 
Canadian voyageurs.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 00 <-----*“
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Shiloh's Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

“Shortness of breath 
Caused my death."

is Inscribed on a tombstone in an English 
grave-yard. In all probability It would never 
bave been necessary. If only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease ot the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which Is a 
panacea for ail diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For consumption it Is believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases it is unfailing

r ,1 m.u « I.-».* ------- ------- —--- -------
urtng the decline and In the convaieaoenoe
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is MEET mm
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in (he hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is mühorised to quote prices 
and mûke contracte for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Afr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

Thtit all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man 
aging Director, who are ALONE AUTHORIZED 
to grant receipts for monies due the

Cumpdn* JdfiN CABNEOIE,

ManagOw Director

Review Office, Peterboro1, July 1,1886.
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railway commissioners.
An important step has been taken in the 

appoihtment of. a Royal Commission, 
consisting of Sir Alex. Galt, Mr. Colling* 

WoocQShbreiber. and Mr. Geo. Mvberly, with 
full powers to investigate the subject of 
the often proposed Court of Railway Com
missioners. They are not only to enquireaa 
to the ad visibility of such a Court, but as to 
the extehtof Its jurisdiction and the method 
of enforcing it. They are also to consider 
the ad visibility of a general law permitting 
railway building without a special charter.

This enquiry and the report that will no 
no doubt result from the labours of the 
Commission, will serve to elucidate this 
long vexed question, as to which opinions 
d.ffer so widely. This divergence of views 
in a great measure arises from the little 
amount of trustworthy information that is 
within reach of the general public, and the 
strong influences if not prejudices effect* 
tag those who have the technical knowledge 
or who are directly Interested personally. 
There is a very widespread fdCtingHSoth 
among the general public and in Parlia
ment that It would be well that there should 
be some special maehinery for restraining 
such powerful corporations and for regulat
ing their transactions with each other and 
with the public. There is also a very wide
spread feeling both among the general 
publie and in Parliament that it would be 
inexpedient so as to interfere with a very 
important and necessary industry as to 
discourage its euterprize and cripple its 
energies or interfere unduly with its opera
tions. More light is wanted for an intelli
gent determination of these points, before 
action can he taken profitably.

It is frequently assumed by railway men 
that railways are like other private proper
ty, and should be left to the control of their 
owners as fully and freely as in the case of 
owners of stores, banks or factories. This 
cannot be conceded by the community. The 
railways are common carriers, and should 
be bdftad to carry out the duties they have 
undertaken for the public benefit, and with
out undue partiality as to either persons or 
places. They have been given powers so 
exceptional that they are either mono
polists, or can by an easily arranged combi* 
nation secure virtual monopoly. The State, 
which has conferred these powers, has 
therefore not only a perfect right, but It is 
Its duty to see that they are not abused. 
They cannot be allowed to enrich one indi
vidual, corporation or trade among their 
customers, to build up one locality as 
against another, by arbitrary discrimina
tion.

On the other hand some unthinking cus
tomers of the railways, or ambitious towns, 
often go too far on the other side. " They 
cannot fairly expect all business considera
tions to be thrown aside by railway mana
gers, who have after all to get a dividend if 
possible for their shareholders. It Is no more 
right to Insist that a railway should haul at 
the same mileage rate for a short distance 
as a long one, or carry a small parcel at the 
same rate as a car load, than it would bo to 
compel a grocer to retail tea at the same 
price per pound as ft Is bought by the 
cargo. Competition also must naturally 
have some effect at the competing points, 
though it should be checked when carried 
to such an extreme, as to necessitate over
charging at othôr points to recoup the 
loses.

Surely it is not impossible to devise a 
scheme which will shun either of the two 
extremes.app‘îÿ!fag'any necessary restraint, 
while avoiding the other evil of hanpvring 
railway enterprise. The exhaustive en
quiry that is contemplated should clear 
thè ground for such action.

As to the establishment of a Court that 
may arbitrate between companies or be

tween* company and amunlci pality,Ac.few 
can object to such a plan if Judiciously 
devised.

There is one very Important point that is 
not mentioned as coming within the pur-j. 
view of the Royal Commission, though 
it should undoubtedly do so. This is the 
setlemeut of dispute that may arise between 
the Railway compauies and those employ
ed by them. Both employe! s and employ
ed have so great power in the case of a 
large Railway system, that a Court of ar
bitration to settle any differences that may 
occur between them is of more importance 
to both that in almost any other business. 
But there is also a third party quite as 
much interest in the avoidance or speedy 
termination of such troubles, namely the 
general public, the community at large. It 
should not be tolerated that a railway com
pany by undue exaction of service or par
simony on the one hand, or that their em
ployees by exaggerated claims on the other 
hand, should endanger lives and property, 
suspend travel and transport,or ruin trade 
A trustworthy court applying wise regula
tions would rarely find a difficulty in pre
venting such a disastrous conflict to those 
engaged in it or such, injury to the com
munity.

As to the suggestion that unchartered 
railways might be permitted under a gen
eral law, it is not likely to find favor. But 
lor the many and weighty obstacles in the 
way of the adoption of such a system it 
would be indisputably bettor that all rail
ways should be^planned, owned and eou- 
ti oiled by the State. In that way there 
would be less waste of capital, more gen
eral accommodation, and more systematic 
procedure. Free trade in railways for all 
comers would make the present confusion 
worse confounded.

We baye great hopes that the labours of 
this Royal Commission may tesult in great 
public benefit.

MrtWACXXX, July 8.—At a fire at Romeo 
eleven dwelling-hoosee, one boarding-house,trio 
warehouses, a sawmill, a planing mill, eight 
million feet of lumber and five million shingles 
were burned. Lues, $130,000 ; insurance, $50,- 
000. About 60 men are thrown out of employ
ment and 27 families left destitute. The woods 
south of Romes are all on fire, men and women 
are out fighting the flames. Van Hosker’s mill 
and buildings have been destroyed. 'Lose, $100,- 
000.

Zealand, N. H., July 8 - Fire is raging in 
the forest along the Zelaed Valley railway, 
owned by E J. Henry. Three campe, with 
2 000,000 feet of spruce, and about two miles of 
track, have been burned. Also 2,000 cords oi 
wood. Two mills have been forced to shut down» 
Damage $30,000. ______

XtfMffas Lember Drives.
KaO Clairs,Wi»., July 7.-The drives in the 

lumber region, of which the Chippewa river and 
its tributaries are the waterways, have arrived 
at a stage where accurate figures can be furnish
ed. On the Eau Claire and its tributaries 50,- 
000,000 feet of logs were cut last winter, and 10,- 
000,000 feet of old logs had been left over from 
t ie previou season. Of this 60,000,000 feet 
o'.d and new logs, about 45,000,000 have been 
driven out. From the upper Chippawa and its 
tributaries about 45,000,000 feet have been 
driven from Little Falls dam above Chippawa 
Falls The total of all logs this spring as nam 
ed at the close of the logging season 750.000.000 
fret. Of the 315,000,000 yet left on the Chip 
pewa and all tributaries, including the Eau 
Claire, a large proportion will yet be brought 
down. All the av mills in the valley have had

full supply of logs. Driving will go on until 
late in the fall. a ____

Enrage* Cattle Attack a River-Driver.
On Saturday last, while “ Bill” Mackay, of 

Apaley one of Kirby’s gang on the drive, in the 
employ of the Rath burn Company, was in search 
of water on Hickory island, in the Trent river, 
he was attacked by a vicious bull. Thinking 
there would be little virtue in patting the animal 
on the neck at such a time, Mackay ran away 
from him and sought refuge in a small tree. 
The ball followed him and coming up to him be 
gan a loud bellow which attracted other cattle 
that were feeding on the island, and the whole 
herd numbering about forty, rushed to the *|*>t 
and roared and galloped about like wild animal# 
Mackay shouted to his comrades, ten in number 
who comprehending at once the position in 
which he was placed, hastened to his help, and 
with pike-poles, *nd levers, and shouts and d<)g. 
barking, managed after a fierce fight to route 
the furious herd. Then they entered into a hot 
Conflict with the bull and he was soon vanquish
ed. W illiam dosent know much about fear, 
but he got a f right when the cattle surrounded 
him which he will not soon forget -Oampbell- 
ford Herald. ________  _______

HeastalBf Aab for Carriage Works.
An authority on carriage building says, in 

seasoning ash, we must take into consideration 
the large quantities used in carriage building» 
also the bulky nature of the timber whilst in its^ 
unconverted state, which compels us to use the 
simplest and readiest means in seasoning with
out sacrificing the qualities of the timber. The 
best way to do this ie to convert the bulk into 
plank as soon as possible, and, whilst seasoning 
to assist nature-in every way without forcing, 
and when nearly seasoned to cut into rises fit 
for use. For instante, brougham pillare.|brack- 
eta, beds for under carriages, and especially the 
heavier sizes. Before stacking ash, it is well to 
see the character of the timber, for if it is of a 
twisted nature it must be steckecOone plank 
over the other, if not it may be placed Vn edge 
or on end, which will season it better anquick 

Besides being used in framing 
parts, it is largely*sod for bent work, 
steamed rims for wheels, futchele for 
top-sails in white chapels segment 
brougham fronts. But the action of 
dissolving the gummy matters within it de
prives it erf much of its native toughness.—Tim
ber Trades Journal

X

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. ÇOUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of hla Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 

for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Goods are not satisfactory or Prloe and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH. INE PRICE CLOTHIER.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Fluid Lightning:.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, ean be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the painful parts, and with
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and Is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee's drug store.

Rome Miraculous Résulta
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
••Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced g<x>d heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Ptetcrboough.

STEAMERs LEAVER
1 \ ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
V* HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every .Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. ra., Gorins Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter^place on return trips at 1 p 
ra., sharp.

dn other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rales. ■»
:tmdlll-w» HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.80 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARBON,

Ù114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

\lrILL LEAVE LAKKFIELD DAILY at 
v Y 10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and SKHiAyJsrtres Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

$aF*The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Tripe cancelled on July Mt, 15tb, 17th and 
21st.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT * EDEN. 

iAkefleld, P.0 , Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

“ Hack met ack,” a lasting and fragrant
‘ ” retie!pern

Oranlond A Walsh.
by

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R-, Peterborough

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’s

It is the only prepration In the world that 
will do what Is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald beads 
where baldness has existed for years, it has 
r«-stored the color and vigor to numerous 
.-rop-i of gray and fad<*d hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

g-F" IV-member these facts and If yoor hair 
Is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DOREN WEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tully, Agent for Peterboro’.
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FREEMAN’S 
WOR2Z POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t'-Xa. Contain their own 
Purjr.tiro. Is a xcfo, euro, and e fleet rd- 
destrerer of worms in Children or A delta

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good us new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid G toy es Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM AROUK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
toot anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Ball. Tout and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULfS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment* ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.

PARKER'S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the

‘ SILK DREW GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

^DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and flnfthed like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

O. BELLECHEM,

(JAN be found .Dayor Night at__—_—____ -__I——-,_EL hie
- Ware rooms, Huntter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining bis Ware rooms.
irTSLirHOWK COIMOXICATIoN.

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

J. NDGENTC DRDG STOBE.
Opposite Mental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«"Try PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke It.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. flBPTHAMoND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

N ATU* E’8 raaracr health
Is Impossible If the 

Digestion Is In---------Impaired,
- Liver Inactive 
or the Bowels 
Constipated. 

Tarrant’s Eflbrveecent 
Seltzer Aperient

will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enable# 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food. t 
reduces Fever, cools the 

, „ . . Blood, Is invaluable n
Vinfr-HDAftarhP l>11‘‘8 and Inflammatory 
UlU* ilddUdUIIC, i)iH‘MM«,sod la a Justly 

aNn est vmed Aporie for
___ _ _ Children. Euonora cal.

nVCDCDCII Ratable, Elegant It
Ului ClulRi should be found in every 
hoc «.-hold. Sold bj/ druarUts everywhere.
Manufactured only by TAllBANT A CO. 
New York.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

60
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THE TIES THAT BIND.

the ORANGEMEN ADDRESSED BY 
THE REV. I. TOVELL

Me Enjoin* the Following of Peter** A4- 
wire—Honor *11 Men ; Love the Broth
erhood—Fe*r tiod-Honor the Ming 
—Remark» on the Home Bole Bill.

Ob Sunday, according to custom, tho 
Orangemen of Peterborough attended 
church in a body. At three o'clock a meet
ing was held In the lodge, corner of George 
and Sirneoe streets,and at a few minutes to 
four a procession was formed, headed by 
the Fire Brigade band. The Bretheru 
marched to St1 Paul's Church. There were 
four lodges in the procession. Lodges 80 and 
49, the Nassau brethern, .and the McWil- 
liam's Lodge of True Blues. The process
ion presented an exceptionable tine ap
pearance.

The church was crowded to overflowing. 
After singing the opening hymn, “ Blest be
the ties that binds,” and after other in- 
troductiug exercises, the Kev. I. Toveli, 
pastor qf tho George Street Methodist 
Church, commenced to preach the ser
mon. He took for his teitjthe wurds in 
Peter 11. 1Î—“Honor all men; love the 
brotherhood. Fear God. Honor the King.”

Twelve months ago we were assembled 
in this s&ured editice, on a similar oc
casion to this. It seems but yesterday, so 
rapid has boon the flight of time—and yet 
365 days have marked the interval. “Time 
Hies on restless pinions.”

Ail of your numbei of last year are not 
with you to-day. One, at least, is missing. 
Stalwart he stood beside you there; now he 
sleeps in our beautiful cemetery. With 
tender affection you placed him there, and 
laid upon the casket the emblems of your 
sorrow and hope. Beside that grave it was 
my pathetic privelege to stand and read 
these words of our blessed Lord. “I am 
the Resurrection and the life; he that 
believetb in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live.” In this great truth is oui 
hope. All our consolation is in this.

There is a lesson in this bereavement 
that I trust none will fail to learn. Our 
opportunity is at hand. Let not the days 
go by misimproved. The life to come is 
hastening on. It is for us to be ready for 
“the Sou of man cometh in such an hour 
as ye think not.”

The text selected for this occasion 
furnishes us with words of exhortation and 
counsel that will be familiar to the 
Orangj brotherhood, as they are

WOVEN INTO TH» UONSTITUTION 
of your society. Every thoughtful man 
desires to make the best of life's priv- 

ege's; he wants to know his duty; he 
desires to serve his day and generation 
aright; and he wishes to understand the 
claims which God the Father has upon 
him. He says “what are my responsibili
ties? What is expected of me? What are 
my obligations to my fellows? As a citizen 
of the great commonwealth, as a member 
of the church it may be, as one of a family 
group, what is the ideal life to be follow
ed?"

Mach light is thrown upon such ques
tions by this one brief passage of inspired 
scripture when Peter says “ Honor all men. 
Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honor 
the King.” Our relation to mankind and 
the obligation arising therefrom is here 
brought out. Our duty to the members of 
a particular brotherhood is here given. 
Our attitude to God and our rightful ser
vies to the State are also mentioned. Let 
us, therefore, turn to these words to-day 
with a prayerful heart that we may not 
only learn these things mentioned but be 
ready tv do them. “ For if ye know these 
things, happy are ye If ye do them."

The tirst injunction given is to “ honor 
all men." Paul in another part of the 
Scripture says: , “ Be kindly affectioned 
one toward another. The margin reads 
“ Eatoemaîî men.” It would seem oonsis 
tent with those words to teach the duty of 
duly appreciating character in its moral 
worth, no matter what the creed or nation
ality may be of the persons concerned. To 
be able, and to find it a pleasure to do 
this is an indictation of the presence of 

noble qualities 
in the heart and mind in the person speak
ing or thinking of another. It is easy 
and common to be cynical. The power to 
depreciate, quite often overshadows the 
ability to appreciate, worth. Fault-finding 
is probably commoner than merit-praising, 
even where there is abundant room for the 
latter. Our eyes are trained to see defects, 
that ought to be educated to see the virtues 
that adorn the lives of our fellows. We are 
cunning at pulling down noble reputations, 
but slow at helping to build up these real 
though Invisible structures. As examples, 
take the hero of the Reformation. There 
Were those who spoke of Martin Luther as 
if he were only fit for the prison, tho grave 
and hell. While struggling for the civil 
and religious liberty of the people he was 
branded as an heretic, an atheist and a 
reprobate of the blackest kind. Histoiy 
has another and a better word to say of 
him to-day. Paul also had the worst of 
epithets given to his name—“ babbler," a 
“disturber of the peace," an enemy of com
merce, for his ministry spoiled the trade in 
Images for idolatry, and so forth ; but Paul s 
ministry was of a righteousness that exalts 
a nation. Christ himself was spoken of as 
an imposter, a glutton, a winebibber, a 
teacher of sedition. It is very easy, you 
see, to tiing daubs of mud on the elegantly 
frescoed wiling of the temple, but it is a 
rarer thing

TO LOOK WITH CANDOR 
and judge of the excellency there portrayed. 
What terrible treatment is given to some 
erf the princes among men. Especially is 
this true in the sphere of politics. John 
Bright is an " old woman,” says Parnell, 
W. E. Gladstone is a traitor, says Ghurch-

hilL To read the daily papers at times 
when elections are pending it would seem 
that honor was clean gone forever from 
both parties. Long life friendships are 
broken; the dictionaries are utterly 
exhausted of its hard words to fling at 
each other. Roman Catholics curse the 
Protestants and Protestants the Roman 
Catholics. The French foam through Eng
lish Interference, and the English growl at 
French audicity. Tories mangle the Re
formera, and the Reformers pound away 
at the Tories. They bite end devour each 
other. Are not these things so? And yet I 
must say that in view of the tremendous 
interest at stake in Great Britain at pre
sent, that probably no example as good 
has ever been given to the world of apo
litical conflict in whleh there were less per
sonalities Indulged in and an ardent 
advocacy of principle and polity pursued. 
This is a hopeful sign.

What a beauty and pleasing interest 
would b§ added to life if everyone gave 
himself up to a candid acknowledgment of 
whatsoever things are lovely, and honest 
and of good report among men. If there 
were no Intentional misrepresentations 
made, if there were

NO MALICIOUS SLANDERS SPOKEN,
if there were no wilful lies uttered, if there 
were no dust thrown into men's eyes, but 
the real facts only set forth, how blessed 
and how prosperous would our nations be
come! what a security would be given to 
good lives and good reputations and good 
characters; But the reverse obtains. 
Yonder comes a man across the way. He 
has been out over the rich clover fields and 
up the green slopes of the mount side, and 
through the thiekley foliaged and heavily 
fruited orchard, aud has explored the lied 
of the finely flowing river beyond. See, 
his hands are loaded with many things. He 
comes with samples of things discovered, 
What has he gleaned? What, but thistles 
sheddiag their down, and dead thorn 
bushes, and faded heather, and a bunch of 
poison ivy, and little serpent»» and sour 
grapes, aud decayed wood. “There," he 
says, “are samples of your fields and 
woods, and orchards and streams. These 
are the gathering of a days hard toil. They 
were actually found where I have been.” 
But let another go and he instead will 
bring loads of fragrant cedar and sweet 
smelling clover. Ho wHl bring yon vines 
bending with ripe fruit and heliotropes and 
many other flowers of rarest fragrance. 
He will tell you of the cascade 'swinging 
thro* the woodlands, aud the larks warbl
ing over the meadow fields. This latter 
friend does

JUSTICE TO THB FIELDS
and vineyards and hills. That which was 
most abundant he brought samples of, and 
they were most excellent.

Are we not challenged in the text to do 
likewise in the treatment of men who are 
worthy? We need to eliminate the unkind^ 
ness as far as possible, that . ^et
Gladstone's treatment of John Bright stand 
forth before you if you are ever engaged in 
political strife with an honorable opponent, 
aud let the example prompt to actions 
equally praiseworthy. Is your antagonist 
one who differs from you in religion? Let 
not your anathemas be hurled against him, 
but rather remember that the Word says:

Honor all men." The world waits for 
honor tube enthroned in the hearts of men. 
Tribute to whom tribute Is due, and honor 
to whom honor—these given, and the world 
will brighten.

The next injunction is closely related to 
the first, which is to “Love the brother
hood.” The term brotherhood implies 
an organization. The origin, constitution 
and governing laws of this organization are 
defined in the Gospels, Acts and Epistles o 
the New Testament. It was called the 
church. Its ofticers were presbyters, or 
bishops, elders and deacons. Among its 
members were apostles, evangelists, 
teachers, for the ministry of the word. Its 
members were not confined to any one 
nationality, but all nations and kindreds 
could enter. Th- sc members held public 
meetings, at which they sang and prayed, 
read together the word of God, and wor
shipped Christ. The condition of member
ship was simple—“ Repentance toward God 
aud faith toward the Lord Jesus Christ." 
The character of this membership was 
unique—all were made “new creatures;" 
created anew in Christ Jesus.

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES 
came to them at times. Once when as
sembled for prayer the Holy Ghost from 
heaven deceudod Upon them. The sound 
was like that of a mighty rushing wind and 
there appeared unto them cloven tongues 
like as of fire, and it eat upon each of them, 
and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost and began to speak with other 
tongues as the spirit gave them utterance. 
Some who were looking on and heard them 
thought they were drunk. But Peter rose 
and explained and that day 300(1 were en 
rolled as new mehd»ers.

This society had an object. They were 
organized for a purpose. The boldness 
and grandeur of their purpose is simply 
overwhelming. It was tv disciple ail 
nations, to make Chi ista ns of ail men. This 
meant a conflict with principalities of evil 
more terrible than could be told In words. 
A spirit of hatred broke out that burned 
with relentless fury in many places. The 
wolf of persecution was let loose upon the 
disciples, still they continued steadfast 

! witnessing for the truth as it is in Jesus.
| The further and fuller history of this 
i brotherhood I cannot undertake to give— 
|so small at first in numbers; now almost 

innumerable. At one period, one in sym
pathy aud in Christian effort, then torn as+ 

I under by difference in faith, or forme of 
government, or ecclesiastical nations and 
assumptions! In ondera preeminent fsr 
piety and,spiritual aspirations, and in an
other all the streams of Godliness stag
nant and corrupt ! Walking la the light of 
the Gospel for the first few centuries, then 
later over shadowed with the dark clouds

of superetltution and corruption! From 
such a stage the thunder poal of the Refor
mation broke forth and the showers of Inly 
blessing fell.

This was the brotherhood that Peter had 
In his mind when he said “love the brother
hood." A brotherhood of sacred souls. 
A brotherhood among whom dwelt remark
able men and women. One from Tarsus of 
unrivalled Intellectual power; another 
from Cyprus of large aud tender breast. 
One from Lystra, young, ardent and faith
ful., Another from Jerusalem, brave and 
pure aud brilliant. Splendid women graced 
the roll, also Lydia favored for her hospit
ality; Dorcus, most generous toward the 
poor; Priscilla, versed in Bible literature, 
and others of equal merit. That roll has 
received for 1800 years till its members

REACH INTO THB MILLIONS.
A brotherhood bearing tho stamps of the 
Father in Heaven upon them. A brother
hood that has given to the world ayciviliza- 
tion unequalled ; a brotherhood in full 
sympathy with the spread of knowledge, 
and with the progress of truth. To-day 
this brotherhood is divided into families, 
bearing different names, or into battalions 
of varied merit. Sometimes these groups 
so far forgot themselves as to bite and 
devour each other. But a brighter day is 
coming when love will be the universal law. 
That day ought to be hear now. It is high 
time, when envyings, aud jealousies, and 
prejudices ought to bo destroyed. We are 
blamabio if we perpetuate those old fires 
that our ancestors may have kindled, 
which were not the tires of Peutieostal 
power. The atmosphere should be sur
charged with the spirit of union, whenrthe 
families oi Christians should be of one 
mind and of one heart, in things essential 
to salvation. Wo are advancing .towards 
this. A summer day is coming when the 
churches will body forth the spirit of the 
13th of 1st Cor.inthians. Then, “by this 
shall all men know that ye are my dis
ciples because ye have love ohe for 
another."

Your organization, my friends, I trust, is 
governed by this law of love. Your re
ligious beliefs may differ, your political 
creeds may not be alike, your social tastes 
and temperaments may vary; yet these 
need not, and I hope do not, disturb that 
bond of good feeling that is essential to 
your peace and prosperity. Being but a, 
visitor among you, I am not able to know 
the inwardness of your association, but I 
am prone to believe the esprit (U corps is 
an element deep Mid strong among you. 
This is as it should be so long as your aims 
be

HIGH AND DESERVING.
Bo long as your aims be high and deserving ; 
so long as you abhor that which is evil and 
cleave to that which is good ; so long as you 
are faithful to the principle of freedom for 
which your fathers contended ; so long as 
you are loyal to the faith of your beloved 
Protestantism and true to the colonies 
claims of home, and to the demands of the 
state,there your unity cannot betwo strong. 
But I would nqt footet within you a narrow 
spirit, I would not kindle your wrath aud 
turn it towards any body of men; I would 
not have you cease to be vigilant, for vigil
ance is the price of freedom, but I would 
not have you hold men to-day responsible 
for all the follies of their forefathers; (or 
they are not responsible. Make room then 
in your hearts for every fair, honest, true 
fellow citizen, of whatever color or religion 
he may be, and bo fair and honest and true 
yourselves, that they may worthly live in 
their esteem also. “Love the brotherhood 
of the nation."

The third command in the text is solemn, 
imperative and all impôt tant. “F< 
God." These words remind ua of those 
uttered by Bolomeh when he said : “ Fear 
God, and keep his commandments, for this 
this is the whole duty of man." In another 
place it is written “The fear of the Lord 
Is the beginning of wisdom," and again 
“ The mercy of the Lord is upon them that 
fear him." These are passages,

PLAIN AND COMPLETE,
indicating to us the feeling most becoming 
the heart of man In view of the character 
of God and the claims He has upon our 
worship. Reverence aud adoration, these 
are done to Him to whom belougeth both 
mercy aud power A lark of these i^a 
mark of a character that Is fallen and de
praved and destitute of that spirit of truth 
which makes the soul sensible of the glory 
of the Divine. One among many instances 
of a true relation to God is given in tbe 
10th of Acte. Cornelius is the man. “ He 
wae a just man, and one that feared God. 
Peter finding Cornelius, said “of n 
truth I perceive that God is no respec
ter of persons, but In every nation 
he that feareth God ami worketh 
righteousness is accepted of Him." This is 
an enunciation oi » great practical t rut li
lt unites two great truths together, mak. 
ing tho latter the outcome erf the former- 
tbeflreof God in the heart, resulting in 
working out rlghteousness.in the lifrt. They 
are a cause to effect, they are the comple
ments of each other. They are insepar
able. Cornelius incorpora Veil them into 
his experience and thus lifted him- 
b*-if into an example for others 
Ho was not all profession. His piety was» 
not that transcendental doudland thing 
that never touches this hard, practical 
world. This is the standard type of life for 
all to follow: namely, working righteous
ness, doing right, because of that filial fear, 
that means pleasure in pleasing God. Let 
that piety go as being worthless that does 
not make the everyday life of men consist 
ont Irtth the truth. It is not the religion - >f 
tbe Bible. Dishonesty in business, deceit 
in statements, injury done to the morals <>t 
young or old, wTongs committed in any way 
affecting our fellows, being false in prune 
isos and unjust in deeds, indulging In acts 
of licentiousness, given to vice in any form, 
addicted "to drunkenness, heedless of the

Continued on fourth page.

FROM ALL OVER.
The present season in Manitoba is the hot 

test for three years.
Worms often destroy children, but Free 

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A CryinoYsvil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms is the cause. D. Low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expel Is all worms.

Tho Scott-Act is declared in force in the 
country and the city of Portland. New Bruns
wick.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening, expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is pleasant and re
liable.In Its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that, if neglected, end in con
sumption

Tbe census for the Province of Manitoba 
will be taken on Sunday. July 31st, under the 
de jure system.

Tbe Great Source of Consumption aud many 
wasting forms of disease, Is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition Is found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

Secret for THB Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty Is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

An investigation Into the claims of alleged 
discoverers of the Hot Springs, at Banff,N. W 
T., is In progress at that place.

Ayortii Remembering.—There Is probably 
no'better relaxing remedy for stiff joints, coh- 
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sld- 
dell, of Orton, Out., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of tbe chest. It is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that tbe popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has proved a 
soverlgu remedy for deafness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly

A number of students of Mount Vernon 
College, Ohio, are to fcfe expelled for being 
concerned In a ease of hazing of unparalleled 
brutality.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beainsville, Out., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk rail
way for the week ending July 3rd were $851,- 
099, an Increase of $53,270 compared with the 
corresponding week last year.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, aud be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 35 cents 
aud 60 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsollci ted testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Us merits. It lean unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diner -ee. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Ex-president Arthur’s trip to Connecticut 
has not Improved his health. He Is weaker 
than when he left New York, Is much emaci
ated ami takes but little exercise.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no welf regulated household 
should be without, as It* Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is luvalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Prive 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Bold by—

Sir A. T. Galt and Mrs. Collingwood Schrei- 
ber and George Moberly have been gazetted 
Royal Commissioners to Investigate the ques
tion of establishing a Court of Railway Cam- 
missions.

Rev. D. G. Fallls, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended .with but Utile or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Mpecdy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of,. 
If not the best medllne extant for Despepsfa. 
This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Bold at John McKee’s Çlrug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Morrow, Timer
A CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

Morrow, Timor
a co.

are selling

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario^ Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00 Reserve Fund $ 38,000.00
Capital Paid Up.............. ..........  420,000.00 j Total Aaeeta Last Audit 826,101.38

DIRECTORS=
GEO A COX, President J R DUNDAS, MP, RICHARD HALL. Vlce-PreeldanU 
W Cluxton. W Oooderh&m. Richard Hall J. Stevenson. E. 8- Vlndin. F. O. Taylor 

J M. Ferris, MP P Robert J affray D. W. D amble

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce.
SOLICITORS Durable A Henry. T

Tfl n CDOCITfi DC Deposit* are received by the Company both on current account
I U ULiUuI 1 UliO and for periods of onu year or longer. The rate of interest paid 

On amounts dvposited ou current account and which may be withdrawn by check In such 
sums an the depositor may from time to time require, Is FOUR per cent, either paid or com 
pouuded hall-yearly, and the rate on yearly deposits is FIVE per cent.
TA lyUCCTADC__The five and ten yegr FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES of this
I U inVLOlUnO "Company which am issued In denominations of $iuO, $3fU, $500 and 

All»» each, transferable by end- rsement, with halt yearly Interest Coupons attached, payable 
at the Head Office ot the Company in Peterborough, or at any Branch oi the Bank of Toronto 
In Canada, afibrd a safe and convenient mode "of Investment.

The funds of the Company being invested in first mortages on Real Estate, no bettter secur
ity can-be offered to depositors or debenture holders, they having a first claim or mortgage on 
the whole Assets of the Company, the shareholders having the second. The annual statement 
shows that the amount Invested was over $8uU/jU0, aud on the security of real estate at least 
double that value.

By the laws of Ontario, Trustees, Ext outers apd Administrators may deposit Trust Funds 
of the estate, which they control In thisCompany, and are free from all further liability, a 
privilege of which many have largely availed themselves.
TA DADD AlilCDC__ Money Is Obtainable from this Company on approved Real K**
I U DU II liU W LnO tale security at the Lowest Current Rates of (merest-

The mortage may be repaid by yearly Instalments, or otherwise as may be agreed upoe 
the interest ceasing at once on all amounts paid on account of the sum borrowed.

Applications may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the agente.
Head Office. George Street, Peterborough, adjoining Bank of Commerce.

D. 2WL. SIM, OHIO, -A., OOX,
Secretary-Treasurer. President.

Office Hours, 9 a m. to 4. p. m. Saturdays, 9a.rn.toS. p. m. dlSlawSmw6

Deni Me Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In plaee of Mc
Gregor 4 Parke’* Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
Vo family should be without It. It has no 
fétial, üel MrGregor À Parke *, and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

A Neeeatlen-
An unparnlled sensation is being created all 

over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
maimer In which neuralgia. UiothaffiM.J*heu- 
matlsm. backache, headache, et*., i*~removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken 
day* It Is an Instant cure. Try a 26 cent bot
tle*fruitor John McKee. Druggist.

«troll* F.mnlwlon of Purr (k4 Liver Oil 
With Hypopbowphlte»,

For Lung Trouble» and Watting Diteaten.
Dr. J. HIMONAVD, New Orleans Ia., eay»: 

“rtcotl’s Emulsion I* the finest preparation ot 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec
tion* of the lungs and other wasting diew*e*. 
we may consider It our most niable agent. 
In a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEP PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef-said to be the Flenet in the World—Warranted 

Supeiior to any and *11 Imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

C, P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
__ - . _1. ..a |N. Wort ft.-CA N APIAN PACIFIC R AILW AT'-OnJj- through route*) Menltob. andl*h. NoMb-

WerU No Custom hi. NoTren-funL P-ertr—'ieh n «U10O,
fMttllem' •sruniloiis le*ve ivt. rborouirh fflrit end IKb of Mairh end Wb TTlfeil*
Kit Freight And Co1onl«l HleeBer» Étleeked. Coupon Ticket.,,1» C.l. C1ÎL Hi
rJlSStSS th?iyî»n,fl5»MnMh|,vi towîWlroiaTlekel» I" connection with 8. H

£SLcl»T reduced .......... y.U, r. «cOdeut Insu u» U0MU. Fur rMWAnd «-
liable information, call on or write to

ai/e ix:. flliott
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Ont,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Health is Wealth !

«or

Ad.Ice to «Ollier..
Mm. Wlnl.low’. Soothing Syrup -himhl nl 

wav* be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little nuffcrer at ohreîit pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by; retievlng the 
child from pain, and the Uttte cherub awak-s 
“a* bright as a button.’* It 1* very pleasant 
to taste. It nootliee the child, soften* the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
flicbowel., end % the b..t known reined» fur 
diarrhoea, whether uri>lng ffiwn 
other causes. 23 rent* a bottle. Bfehipgand 
ask tor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Hyrup, ami 
take no other kind.

"Unlock, »11 the clogged .eenoee of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, oorry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
8vstem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the hocretiong; at tbe same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin# Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Be refills, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and mat.7 

’aar aimiJ&r Complaint» yield to the 
influence of BURDOCK

nr. E. C. Went’* Nerve and Brain Treatment
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 

Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervoua Prostration caused by the uee 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain rewultlngtn 
Insanity, and leading to mleery, decay and 

I death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent canes. Each box contains one month ■ 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes tor 
five dollar*: sent ' y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price, we guarantee six boxe* to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us tor six 

I boxes, accompanied with five dollar*, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 

! effect a cure. Guarantee* Issued onlyby J. D.
! TULLY, Druggist, Sole Ageat tor Wterber-

L ElUHRN â CO., Preprktara, Ttmstfc
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A MATTER OHACT LOVER.

Jeems Broon, the grocer, In what might be 
called a cautious and close-listed man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, “Weel.I’ll lookaboot.an* 
If I dinna find onythlng that suits me better 
I’ll ca’ back an' tak’ this.” Now Jeems Is 
partial to the fair sex, and quite lately he said 
to himself, “I’m gottin’ Into years noo, an' 
may os wee! get merrled.” His business 
qualities would not let him wait, so off he 
starts, amt calling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he |Openea the conversation by re
marking that ne would like to know what she 
thought about his getting married. “Oh, 
Maister Broon, that’s a mailter In which I’m 
no sae mnckle interested, an’ I wad Juist 
leav’t it wl’ yersel’.” “But," says Jeems, “ye 
are Interested, by good lass; the fac* Is, will ye 
marry me yersel’?” Peggy blushed, and 
tsought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, ana -vhen she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do In the world, with a good going business 
and some Influence In the village she accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matter-of- 
fact lover replied, “Wecl ! weel ! Peggy, I’ll 
look a boot! an' If I dinna And onybody that 
suits me better, I’ll ca’ back again !”

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse If goods don’t 
altogether suit, “I’ll oa’ back again," when 
they perhaps never intend to do so. There ih 
no need to " Ca’ back again ” at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as Is consistent with fair trade, and if anything 
Is not right, he will make It right.
Nommer Goodi Clearing Ont. at Cost.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbc E)aU\> IRcvtew.

MONDAY. JULY a 1886.

THE TIES THAT BIND.
Continued from third page.

claims of the poor, deaf to the sobs of the 
brokenhearted, allowing the temper to go 
unbridled, craving ^forbidden pleasures, 
greedy to become rich, guilty of extortion, 
devouring widows houses—these and many 
other vices and crimes are utterly incon
sistent with the profession of godly 
fear. These never grow to such a vine.

But let a filial fear God, flourished in 
truth and sustained in love, reign in the 
heart; let God be a precious name in the 
soul, and an inlinetc factor in the formation 
of character, and in the evolving of conduct ; 
end what a life will result from His influ
ence qver the soul! Not a Herod's life, 
dark and Infamous ; but a John the Bapt
ist’s, simple, sincere, manly and moral ; 
not a Felix's life, rotten and repulsive; not 
a AJiab’s life, black with licensiousness, and 
base with moral cowardice; but an Elijah's, 
bold, majestic and holy. Not a Jesebel's 
life, jealous, treacherous and full of all 
manner of uncleanness ; but a Mary’s of 
Bethany, refined in sympathy, pure in her 
affections of sweet devotion to heavenly 
pursuits, chaste in her purposes, with a 
Saviour’s smile like light resting on her 
because of her choiçe of the good. Those 
are the lives that come from the influence 
of a divine and heavenly fear. These are

.the attributes that comprise the character
of the true children of God.

My hearers, will you not let the fear of 
God rule In your hearts? Not a slave’s 
fear—not a criminal’s fear—hlAS fear like 
that of a worthy sou who would not grieve 
his father’s heart. Let such a fear possess 
you, and to-morrow—your great day as a 
society—your conscience will approve of 
your conduct, for your conduct will be ac
cording to the will of God. This fear is the 
beginning of wisdom and the precursor of 
celestial blessings.

And now, my friends, having spoken to 
you of the honor due to all men, of the love 
we owe to one another, and of the filial fear 
that leads to practical godliness, I come 
now to addrt**» a few closing words in re
gard to our duty to our king and country. 
The text calls upon us to honor the king. 
Every man should be a patriot. He should 
h»ve his country. If an American, let him 
be true to the flag that floats as a symbol 
of power and protection. H au Italian, let 
him love her classic shores. If a Hebrew, 
let him nefrer forget Jerusalem. The spirit 
of patriotism should glow in every bi east. 
No man can honor the king and not cherish 
a deep interest in the land of his nativity 
or adoption.

As Canadian citizens, and subjects of 
Great Britain we have enough in our his
tory to evoke the interest enthusiam as 
patriots, and I pity that man, nay, I al
most despise that man who living on 
Canadian or British soil has little or no in
spiration to cheer at the very sight of his 
country's flag. What fertile fields, what 
noble rivers, what beautiful lakes, what 
vast areas of productive soil God lye given 
to us ! All these are dear to the patriotic 
heart. Then listen to the roar of our fac
tories, the crackle of our furnaces, the 
beat of our hammers, the hiss of our 
engines, and these should stir the soul to

ADMIRATION AND GRATITUDE.
Better still, what privileges of education 

aie Ours? what achievements lo literature 
and science are due to men of our own 
nation ! what liberties in worship we enjoy I 
how qaered is home ! how grand the strug
gles of the past to give us Jaws that are 
just ! All these make the subject a debtor 
to the extent of a patriotic devotion un
alloyed by Indifference or selfishness, to all 
the Interests of the country.

I am full in accord with these words of 
the fact when he said :
Breathe* there a man with soul eo dead 
Who never to htm*elf hath eald,
This le my own, my native land,
As home his footsteps he bath turned 
From wandering on a foreign strand 
If *ych there be; go mark him well.
For him no minstrel raptures swell ;
High though his title, proud his name. 
Boundless his wealth as wish could claim; 
Despite these titles, power and pelf,

The wretch concentered all In self,
Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dying shall go down 
To the vile dust from which he sprung, 
Unwept, un honored and unsung.

Now let us not misunderstand what is 
true patriotism. Do not suppose it means 
contentment with the past or present. It 
pay glory in much of the past, and it will 
be true to the good of the present. But 
patriotism looks into the future and pro
poses to make it grander than the 
past. The effort may be a failure, 
the method may not be the best; but the 
purpose should be to light the country into 
a better state than she is at,present. There 
should he no standing still on the part of 
any nation. Her politics should be purer, 
her laws juster, and her liberties move 
secure in<the next generation than now; 
her principles and laws sounder and her 
interests greater in the next decade than 
they are at present. As a patriot (for I 
think I have a right to claim-the title) I 
pray

GOD TO BLESS OUR LAND,
to lessen the evils of intemperance, to 
expose and destroy and settle influences at 
work that may threaten our civil privil- 
odgea, or religious liberties, to keep us in 
the proper education of the young, and to 
build up a nobler race for the future than 
any who have lived in the past.

And now friends do not these words 
Honor the king! suggest to us the 
circumstances of the Old Country 
at the present day. You might naturally 
expect me to speak of the great political 
movement in Great Britain at the present 
time, rdoiibt purpose to discuss the Irish 
question ; I did not intend to take it up else 
I would not have given the time to the 
sermon I have given to-day. At one time 
I was in sympathy with Home^Rule— in 
sympathy with Home Buie commonly de
fined as giving - protection, of course to the 
minority, in the land which we love, which 
gave me my mother, and;which doubtless 
gave many of you your birth. And yet 
after great statesmen such as John Bright, 
Gladstone and others—men of such mag
nitude, of such

MAGNIFICENT TYPES OF CHARACTER
have given their varied views, after their 
manifestos to and discussion among, the 
people, after noting the conclusions readi
ed by the majority of religious bodies In the 
north of Ireland, I cannot help but think 
that the circumstance would not justify 
the adoption of the Homo Buie Bill at pre
sent and that the country is not ripe for it, 
if it ever will be ripe for it. Wisdom is 
doubtless guiding the people in the use of 
the ballot at the present time. 
Doubtless this delay of the question, 
through the discussions that will follow, 
will result in ultimately leading the nation 
to the very wisest conclusion, conducing to 
peace and prosporty throughout Hie length 
and breadth of the country. The temper of 
this nation evidently is such that it is un
willing to

EXPOSE THE MINORITY
tooths danger of possibly being oppressed. 
Certainly there is room for temptation in 
that direction which it is better to guard 
against. I believe that God has been in 
this movement. 1 believe that He is iden
tifying Himself with the political Interests 
of this great nation at the present time. 
Whilst we are saddened through the rest
lessness on the part of some, and that pro
bably there may be cause for it, yet my 
heart,is abundantly rejoiced in this assur
ance, that the unity of the empire will be 
preserved.

This is the grandest age the world Has 
ever seen. No such strife

WOULD HAVE BEEN ENDURED
100 years ago or 50 years ago. The spirit of 
the Gospel is prevading the nation. This 
battle then would have been settled by the 
sword ; uow it is fought at the polls where 
all future battles ought to be fought. And I 
would not hesitate to tell the brotherhood of 
Orangemen here present that this is not a 
time for drawing the sword. And if ever a 
time should come when the ballot would 
seem to go against you, I would counsel 
calmness, avoiding all threats of civil war. 
For believe this, that God reigns ; and He 
will begot down deep in the heart and con
science of this nation such a sense of justice 
as will secure the peace and just rights of 
all the people. He will suppress all injustie, 
tyranny and wrong, and will cause the flag 
to wave in its power and evoke enthusiaém 
in every part of the empire. May God bless 
our nation ; God bless our Queen, and save 
the Empire in its unity, and continue her in 
her progress.

After the service was over the Orange
men re-formed in procession and marched 
to their lodge.

Foresters’ Excursion
Train to Toronto leaves Midland Railway 
station at 7 a m., sharp to-morrow morning. 
Tickets good for eight days, $2.15.

SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN THIS WEEK
To the Dress Department

AT FAIRWEATHER’S GREAT THIRTY DAY SALE.
NOTE A FEW OF THE REDUCED LINES:

Cream and White Canvas Cloths 
Printed Canvas Cloths 
Colored Cloths, extra quality 
Printed Delaines (sellings fast)

15c. worth 20c.
20c. do 30c.
20c. do 30c,
15c. do 20c.

30c. Nuns Cloths in Cream, Pink and Blue 
30c. Nuns Cloth, crape finished - 
20c. Other goods equally cheap.

50c. do 65c.
15c. do 20c.
18c. do 25c.

Although we quote to-day particularly Dress Goods, great reductions have been made In every other depart

ment. See our Cloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, Ladles’ Collars and Ties. Just to hand, a consignment of 

Ladies’ Wool Wraps and Boating Shawls, In all the new shades, will be sold cheap.

Inspection and comparison of our goods and prices requested. Remember this is a genuine clearing sale and 

will last only till August 1st. Call early. Only one price.

FULL LINES OF
Legal.

DRESS GOODS

Trimmings to Match.

A P POUSSETTE, Q. C-, B. C. L.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED _

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

SPECIAL I-;
MESSRS, a it. NELSON A GO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our short

Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO
nr

Water Street, Pete r bo r- 
d32w7

B. B EDWARDS.
I.>ARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
JL> ough, OnL, Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlU

’ E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistouh A Hall.

|> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
-13 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

&4TMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1 ) AKRISTKK. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
DARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jeweller]

C W. SAWERS,
| ; A RRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8u- 

Jl* preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office Market block, corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.
X* MONEY TO LOAN, dlUSwlH

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office Corner ol George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
, TO LOAN.

K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

iJvofrosional.

Thk finest kit of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The KihiidltM Ha lid lag
Sealed tenders will be received by Mr. I> 

D. Galletly, Secretary, up to Saturday, J uly 
17th, for the erection of an exhibition build
ing on the grounds of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society. The building must 
be completed by Sept. 15th. Plans may be 
seen at Mr. J. E. Belcher’s office.

25 to 90 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

The Way to Have Money.
C.. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in Am (fries. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than yoti can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Cali and inspect at C. B.
Roütlbt’s. ____

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Gojden Lion. R. Fair.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND 8KB

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCKTOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

CRYSTAL

OBORQB

BLOCK.

/ STREET.

A GRAND SUCCESS
Our Summer Sale eo far is a Grand Success. 
This Week we show Choice Lines of New 

Goods at Job Prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
CRYSTAL BLOCK.

GEO. W. RANEY, »

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
/ TOR EUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of Ueorge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dllwlS {

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates i 
made of Churches, Publie Building* and ; 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended ) 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôUwl

Qentieto.
W. H. MANNING,

QURGEON DENTIST, J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nintlous 
Oxidk <fas—administered for the painless
extraction of teeth. w3

IP
R NIMMO, L.D.8.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Sliver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Rk- 
kkkkxcksT. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S.. Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Bailliebwro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 2ÛTH AND 2IST OF JULY
For tho purpose oi adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given thtrmost perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of naving their eves fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
assuring to tpemselvcs the great benefit attainable lrom the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many yitars and to comfort

yhyeirnme.

O
DR HALLIPAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlâ)w22

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners. aeaYnstreaspa. house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic W.Hknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It la a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparte vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our port-

A largetroetieeon Mweaiot Women-pro- 
fuerly Illustrai*-d with colored pinte, end nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents to mamps. 

Address. Wom-n's PtsrmrajRr Msdicm. 
Association, W3 Main Bueet, Buffalo. N. Y. 
SICK HE A SACHE, Bilk*» Headache,

by druggists.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M-D..C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school 
Member of the College ol Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunier street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dLBwti ly

J. A. CROUGH. MD., C M.,
i ' RADUATK of the University of Trinity 
V* College,Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
"f Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, ami Mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
|M. R.CtP.8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University. Kings
ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dblown)

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. 3VC_A.TTH:E3"W^S
TELL PHONE CONNECTION.

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Bar, 68 Garrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» hotel, Peterborough, on Satur

day, JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR SPROULE, M. A.

Member royal college or sur
geons. and Member King's and Queen's 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate in 

Midwifery, Bachelor of Medicine Paris Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England, Member of the Imperial College

Indian Medical Civil Service, Member ol the 
College of Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario, 
Author of “Health and Healthy homes In Can
ada,” "Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers,” etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. Cor- 
respondent*) solicited. dLSwS'

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freltfht prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Ntx 
dl!7w21 156 Dundas tit.. LONDON, OnL

I J.
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker.
it A REROOMS. George 8L residence 
* ' north end of George HL The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral K<-quisite*. This department 
Is In chargi- of Mr. 8. Glees, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

TAB ABB FELT HOOFING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED I* prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Târ and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint- ! 

Ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or state, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best

Rlnt used. Order* left at T, Hurley’s 
tneral Agency, Hunter street, or addressed ( 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt ! 

attention. F. ft. DEHAUTELL. Jmd7 ,

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I A* there are many inferior 
I goods, cor.led with jute. 
I Béarn* etc..offered and sold 
I a* Coraline by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr g ranine Cara Mae, 
we warn the ladies against 
soch imposition by draw
ing tbelr attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

1 CROUP fON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coialine goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

^
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The Golden Lion

PROHAMMHKM
I Light to moderate variable winds; 
four and a little warmer weather;

SELECTED Ol'T FOR SACRIFICE. <
The following goods have- been specially 

seliwtvd and marki-d down in price to soil to 
our customers until entirely cleared out:— 

peisT* *■ 
CA8HMEKETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
TUFTED GINGHAMS. 
CKEIONNES.
BBOWN DUCKS.
COTTO AD ES. "
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
from 13 to 95 per cent, which makes a sub
stantial discount to customers, ON NEW 
GOODS.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old g^ods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
■ y Goods they will always lind it best to 
y new GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
ods at any price. Spend your money at 
9 Golden Lion.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.
L few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN- 
1Ï have also been selected and marked 

, , i »i. i. i a i- odd prices.

THE CACHE OF ALL THIN.
t will interest the Uylii-e to know that our 
invipal reason for making auch a sacrifice 
this season of the year in the above lines 
in order to prepare our shelves for the 
rival of a large purchase of midsummer 
ods. These will be here in a short time, 
t In the meantime we purpose keeping up 
• demand which seems to exist at present 
lines of cheap goods. As we said be- 

o, our cheap goods will be new. Bemem-
r tb*t R. FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

<pHurattonal._________

TEACHERS AND ^
IMPROVE yoarwlf In PenmahHhlp, Book

keeping, BusiiifHM Forms, short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a short murs? at the Sawyer hua.nw • 

College, Peterborough. Ont.
NoTB —Best course, best staff, beat eQu'.PP; 

ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada—“The rr«i.

EiBCuSûMl Eslallislirat
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, "‘eterboro’.
j^-rqg VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL
. , ,.-d by an efficient «taff of rendent and

^'“r.

Music. Sing:=g. Kn8llah' ? «nch:0ermln- 
Latin, lA'?win8 and Palntln*- 

PBriipiii.r .item‘on *lven to Mat hematic, J?»fî™uïdde.-maa Conv.rw.ll..... dlf

ttlool anï Cwl.
COAL!_COAL!

i ESK?S2Ki.
THE BEST COAL

will be delivered (free of chare, for
I.) to any perl of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.

Moore's Wood Yard
PB TBRBOROOOH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.
FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green He-dwood 

Tamara, mixed and «.ft wood color uncut 
fnr .ai.. •» closest prices. Orders left at r. I Connal’s, Adam Haul’s, Peter Hamilton,or *t 

my reaidenee ... Union greet, win be I
ly ailed, and delivered to any part of the Cfty 
Tree of charge. JOHN MOORS, I

Qvp <9 noth».

W. W JOHNSTON & CO.
'SUMMER UNDERWEtR _

FOR ^

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN K[OCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STY Les AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.

IBttnrtd. i

_ _ _ _ jHiidtritl._______ _ _ _ _ _
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.

4LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and MeDonnel streeu.

<8rnrrat.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Sawfllllng, 

Ac., at his shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
Streets. JOHN P. LONG. duo

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/ ’GOD SALARY or Commission and p r- 
\I manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No^book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetthr
ough, P. 0«, Out. dl<y

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

M*R. ALEX. H. KKNNEDY, who was to 
- - open a Boarding House ou Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, for merely occupied by Mr. It
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P.^O.

JAMES BOGUE,

KUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stoue borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,Ont. ly«124

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, lived and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
Style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required.

WILLIAM ARUU^i 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALBS, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No, 
d 117will 156 Dundee Ht.. LONDON, Ont.

RTanfp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN gums of $100 and upwards, at the Loweet 
1 Rate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dlOtwlS SolhcUor.

A Quantity of Private Foods
TO LOAN AT

ft Per Cent

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In small family. 
Apply at Review Office. a2

WANTED,

A GOOD ACTI VF. HER VA NT. Good wages 
Apply at this office. <19 .

BOARD WANTED.
I OARD WANTED in town for man and 
’ wife not later than July 2uth. Address A. 

MOWRY, Ashburntiam. d9eud

SERVANT WANTED,
rg’O GO TO NEW YORK STATE, 26th of this
J. month. Nice p'aee. Good wages. Can

f;o with family from here. Apply immediate 
y, at Review office. 3<19

WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, for a small 
family. Apply to MRS. J. M. ARM

STRONG, Star and Baptie’s Terrace, London 
Street. 3d8

PRIVATE BOARDING.

T'HE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
house recently occupied by Dr. Sproule, 

is prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
LONG. dUO

Jfor jkalr or to Unit.
FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated onrRubidge,
Park, Towm/end and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JuHN BELL 
Corner Wolff and Kubidge Streets.

RARE CHANCE

■ fit

■ O SECURE OOUU BUILDING LOTH, In 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or t> 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money of—material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JUIIN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllu

BUILDERS ATTENTION.
\T AC A NT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
> Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid, Dublin, Water. 

Weseotl, Simvoe, King Streets, etc etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this monHi, 
call early and secure your choice at a bargain.

&ÈTFARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places 1 also have a lew good 
Farms for sale cheap. Houses to" rent, money 
to loan, Ac., Ac.

T. HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl32 Hunter Street. w24

____ __iHierrllanraue.

Chiniquy v. Lynch.
('ome and hear < hlnlquj’s repl) 
to .tn hblshou Ljncli on WKIIXÉ8- 
IIAÏ EVK I Mi In St. 1*11111’* Church 
at elghi o'clock. Collection.

3d9

NOTICE!

rP HE Officers of Her Majesty’s Imperial 
1 Government, who are in Canada to pur

chase ARMY HORSES, will visit the following

Slaves on the dates slated, to purchase Horses 
I ted for riding purpo~.es, not less than 15 
hands 2 inches, or over 16 hands high ; not less 

than 6 nor over 8 year.- of age, *ouimI in all re
spects, ol bay, brown,cites:nut,or black color; 
a few greys of very superior quality would be 
taken; geldings prei.rrvd r-il’l-^DXY. July 
261b. at Mlllbna.k ; NE8DAY Jul> 21st, 
at Lindsay ; THURSDAY, July 22nd, at Peter
borough : FRID \ Y.July iinl.at llowmanvllle ; 
SATURDAY, July 2ith. at Port Hope. Apply 
for further particulars to JOHN GREEN
WOOD or ALEX XNDER PRATT, Cobourg. or
H. WINCH. ..r DR. STEPHEN*iN, Pel. rG«»r- 
ough,July 13th, iwht, i lw&udlO

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

KDW i?J 1 PM,

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and foimeriy of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tario, ie desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus- 

| banc*. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. G.. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

w46 ' <Dw29 Water St., Peterborough

APOLOGY./

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, -hut .trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

— v.
Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to7c. per yard.

; 28 Inch Gingham,’7 per yard. Remember these 
Ginglahis are 28 inches wide, not 24 or 2ti inch.

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12j, in the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ON..Y ONE PRICE STORE.

LICET MBATOBE FOR 
EOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

A LARGE STOCK Of HEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

Ubc IDailv IRcvhcw.

TUESDAY. JULY 13, 1886.

THE ORANGEMEN'S DAY

THE TWELFTH OF JULY CELEBRAT
ED IN BELLEVILLE. '

An Immen'S Throne In the til, ol I hr 

Bay—A Monaler l*roce**l©u—Speecliei*
and Resolution*.

The members of the Orange Order of 
West Peterborough, aud several lodges 
from.Enst Peterborough, celebrated the 
anniversary ol the battle of the Boyne in 
Belleville ou Monday, June 12th.

Early in the morning a Grand Trunk 
train went to Laketield, accompanied by 
the Fire Brigade Baud, aud returned at 
half past seven with the Laketield, Nassau, 
Dummer and Harvey Lodges. On the ar
rival of this train at the Peterborough 
station it was met by the Peterborough 
Lodges, and a procession was funned, 
which proceeded to the Ashburuham sta
tion. The following was the

OKDER OF PROFESSION:
The Fire Brigade Baud.

J. B. McWilliams, C.M ; R. Warhara, D.C.M.;
K. wier. P.V.M.; E. Poole, P.C.M.; J. Smith,

P. D. M.
McWilliams Lodge True Blues, No. 25. F. W. 

Wier, W M.; John Smith, D.M. '
L. O.L. No. 6u, Petes borough. C. W. Sawers,

W.M.; M. Jameson, D.M.
1*0. L. No. 122, Laketield. W. Preston, W.M.; 

Jas. Morrison, D.M. V 
L.O L No 453. Harvey. J. Chase, W M. 

L.U.L. No. .681, North Dummer, P. L'arveth, 
W.M.: E. Grant, D.M.

I*O.L No 284, Warsaw. Alex. Smith, W.M. 
L.O.L. No. 4V, Peterborough. J. B. McWilliams 

W.M.; F. W. Wier, D.M.
L.O.L. No. 457, Nassau, Wm. King, W ML; 

Alex. Hamilton, D.M.
At Ashburnham station the train for 

Belleville was boarded, and the start for the 
City of the Bay was made. At each of the 
stations until Hastings was reached more 
people were taken on, the Keene Lodge be
ing among those getting on at Keene, but 
from Hastings down the excursionists had 
been taken by a train which preceded this 
one.

BELLEVILLE WAS BEACHED 
at a few minutes after 12 o’clock. The mar
ket square was already crowded with 
Orange lodges, and people who were not 
members and the city seemed to be throng
ed with au immense multitude. Many of 
the lodges conducted by the Belleville 
brethren, proceeded to the Agricultural 
Grouuds for dinner, while others went to 
hotels for the same purpose. At 1.30 o'clock 
the Marshals commenced forming the line 
of procession at the Agricultural Ground 
a work which consumed considerable tine . 
Finally the

MON8TKB PROCESSION
was got in line and proceeded down Bridge 
street west to Coleuiau atrtîet, n<'rth to 
North Front street, neru^s the bridge to 
Front street, south to Bridge street again, 
and l*ack to the grounds.^ ,The foiluwing 
was the order of the procession, bras-s bauds 
only being men? it>ne<L Many lodges had 
fife and drum, bauds, and almost every 
lodge had a banner or fjag. An approxi
mate number of the members with e« 0 i

odge is given:—
Bro. M. Hill, G. Dir. Ceremonies.

Derry Ltnlge Fife ami Drum Band.
Derry Lodge O. T. B. No. 30, Belleville,about 40 

members.
Citizens’ Brass Band, Lindsay.

Hackett Lodge, O.T.B. No. 38. LindsayA.5 mem. 
Y. M. P. B. A., Hay Bay, 20 mem. 

Oddfellows’ Brass Baud', Belleville. 
Maiden City, No. 13,’Prentice Boys, Belleville, 

40 mem.
Maple Leaf, No. 24, ’Prentice Boys, Lonsdale,

Union Lodge, No.ti, Richmond, 25 mem. 
SOUTH HASTINGS. — 

Deseronto Brass Band.
Mohawk (Indian) Lodge, No. 99, 30 men, 

L.O.L. No. 242. tihaniumvllle, 65 then 
Albert L. O. I* No. 1375, Deseronto, 60 men.

L. O. L. No. 116, Tyendinaga, 24 men. 
Jiftchlurd L. O. L. No. 2fiy, Tyendinaga. 40 men 

L. 0.1* No. 131, Thomusburg, 4u men.
El Hut L. O. L. No. 392, II linger ford, 30 men. 
Gordon L. U. L. No. 94, Hunguriord, 30 men. 

L- O. L. No. 747, Tweed, 20 men. 
t* O. L. No. 838, ^[qnvymore, 35 men.

L u. L No. ll;ihJkjgarl, .'15 men.
L V L. No. 240. Fraukford, 40 men. 

Benjamin I* O. L. No. 274. Belleville, 15 men. 
Mori a LO.L No. 727, Belleville, 80 men.

NORTH HASTINGS.
Foxboro Brass Band.

L O. L. No. 442, Harold, Ou men.
Hearse I* O. L. No. 172, ILiwdon, 20 men.

L. O. L. Nof253, Allen’s Settlement, Madoc, 75 
men.

L. O. L No. 1072, Mi 11 bridge, 15 men. 
Hazard’s Corners, I* O. L No. 11S3, Madoc, 40

I* O. L. No. 437, Queensborough, 25 men. 
Madoc Brass Band.

L. O. L No. 100. Madoc. 40 men.
I* O. L. No. 30, West Huntingdon, 50 men.

L. O. L No. 425, Huntingdon. 35 men.
L. U. L. No. 110, Stirling, 3u men.
L. O. L. No. 435. Ivanboe, 25 men.

L U. L No. 251, Holloway, 42 men. 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Cobourg Brass Band.
L. U. I* No 514, Coldspring, 30 men.

L. O. L. No 201, Cobourg, 35 men.
L. O. L No. 65, Centre ton, 40 men.

L. U. L No. 434, Uahimoru, 35 men. 
Cumpbellford Brass Bund.

L. O. L- No 30, Campbvlilord, 50 men.
L. O. O. No. 520, Seymour, 2j invn.

* L. u. L. No. 1309, Narrows, 40 men.
Prince Arthur, L. U. L No. 020, and L. O. L

No. 877, Brighton, 50 men. ___
L. u. L. No. 10s, Percy, 2u men.

L U. L No. 1363, Codring ton. 3o men. 
LENNOX AND ADDINGTON COUNTY.
L. U. L No. 308, Camden East. 32 men.

/ 1* U. L. No Ïôo/Ueutreville, 24 meu 
L. u. 1* No. 431. EuleTprise, 2u men.

L U. L. No. 122o, Selby, 25 men.
I* O. L. No. 1244, Forest Mills, 20 men.

L O. L No. 35», Napanee, 20 men.
L. U. L No. 159, Tam worth, 20 men. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.
L. O. L. No. Iu9, Hlllier. 25 men.

L. U. L. No, 1013, Northport, 20 men. 
L.U.L No. 1350, Rossmorv, 25 men. 

DURHAM COUNTY.
40 Butt. Bia.v~ Baud, Port Hope.

O. Y. B. Lodgt- No. 9, Port Hope, 30 men.
L. U. L. Nos. 44, 141. 309, aud 1062, Port Hojie 40

L. U L No. 149, Bewdley,30 men.
L Ü. L. No.3s5, Garden Hill, 30 men.

L. O. L. No 75, Hope, 4o men.
* L. O. I* No.40, Cavan, 28 men.
L- O. L- No. 46, Fiaxerville, 36 men.
L-O L- No. 5u, Sprlngvllle, 26 men.

^_. L. O. L. No.79, Millbrook, 4u men.
L. U. L No. 42, The Summit, 40 men.
L. U. L. No. 46, Centre ville, 4o men.

WEST PETERBOROUGH COUNTY.
Fire Brigade Band, Peterborough.
LO.L No. 457, Nassau. 70 men. »

LO.L. No, 80, Peterborough. 30 men.
LU L. No. 4 ', Peterborougli. 25 mêu.

I^U.L No. 122, Laketield. 30 men.
■ LO I. No. 453, Iiakehuret. 30 men.

EAST PETERBOROUGH COUNTY.
L.O.L No. 181, Dummer. 20 men.
L.O L. No 281, Warsaw. 16 men.

WEST PETERBOROUGH.
McWilliam s Lodge, O.T B., No 25. 100 men. 

Grand Officers Orange^Order.
Several Lodges were represented In the 

prwession by one or two members who 
walked with other lodges,among them being
L. O.L. No. 319, Marmora, and L.O.L No. 107Î, 
Apsly. This list, which is as accurate as could 
be obtained, gives 78 lodges in the proces
sion and about 2.500 membtirs. When the 
head of the procession was returning into 
the Agricultural Grounds the last of the 
lodges were just leaving.

Wheqthe lodges returned to the grounds 
the platform meeting was held, but the 
day was so far advanced that many of the 
lodges had already departed to start 
for home.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, G. M. O. E., said that 
there was a gentleman present to whom 
they wished to accord the honor of the day. 
He was a gentleman who had grown up 
with the city and country, and had been 
called to the counsels of the country,as well 
as to the highest offices in the Orange 
Order, being now PVesent of the Imperial 
Triennial Council. He referred to the Hon
M. Buweli, and moved that that gentleman 
take the chair.

The motion was seconded and carried 
amid applause.

The Hun. M. Bo well expressed the 
pleasure it afforded him to be present with 

| them that day and his gratification in wit- 
' uessing such a magnificent display. While 
! some young men in Canada were advocat- 

ag independence, the grand demonstration 
! proved that there was in the Dominion 
body of men who were ready to defend our 

; connection with the British Empiie.
The Rev. Mr. Belli well was called on to 

invoke the Divine blessing.
The Rev. Dr. Smitbett, G. C. O. E., Ome- 

made a vigorous speech, and moved 
th - fallowing resolution 

” That assembled here in t housands, re- 
r --ntiog the Protestantism ol Central 

Uulario, we

“ First declare our unalterable devotion 
to the Throne of Her Most Gracious Majes
ty (Jueeu Victoria, and rejoice that Provi
dence has spared her to see the announce
ment of the fiftieth anniversary of her 
reign, fraught as it has been with "blessings 
to her subjects, and resulting in the 
growth and added power of her great Em- 
pire.

“ Second, That on this one hundred and 
ninety-eight anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne, we thank God for the success 
which atteuded the Revolution of 1688-90, 
thereby dethroning that despot James the 
11., terminating the Stuart dynasty, and 
placing on the Throne a Protestant Mon
arch in the person of William the HI, of 
glorious, pious, aud immortal memory.

“ Third, That believing that only in pro
portion as nations a're led to accept the 
doctrine of the Protestant Reformation, do 
they enjoy the highest forms of civil and 
religious liberty, we give thanks for the 
marvellous euteusion of Protestant princi
ples, and our resolve is by God’s grace to 
maintain aud perpetuate the same."

The Rev. E. W. Sibbald, G.C.O.T.B., 
Belleville, seconded the motion in an able 
speech.

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
While Mr. Sibbald was speaking the Peter
borough contingent had to leave the 
grounds to take the train for home.

Mr. Wk. Johnson, G.M.O.E., moved the 
second solution, which was as follows:—

“That we deeply deplore the agitated 
state in which the people of the Empire 
are involved at the present moment, and 
desire to express most hearty sympathy 
with our brethren aud fellowsuojects in Ire
land iu the trial they are undergoing, at 
the instigation vt a Parliamentary repre
sen La lion of a faction calling themselves 
Nationalists, who were once characterized 
by the Right, Hon. Wm. Ewart Gladstone as 
"ntteped to the lips in treason, men who 
are ivadunj through rapine to the disember- 
ment o) the British Empireand 
whose objects have been openly avow
ed by Mr. Parnell, their chief loader, at Cin
cinnati, in the loliowiug language : “None 
of u», whether iu America or Ireland, will 
be satisfied until we have destroyed the last 
link which keeps Ireland bound to Eng
land,” aud also a few days since by Mr. 
Healy, another of their loaders, as follows : 
“ A he Union has ever been a curse and a 
blight. Now, aided by Mr. Gladstone, we 
are going to undo it, and get rid of it for- 
ver.”

• t hat the provisions of the Home Rule 
bill recently submitted to the Imperial Par
liament, could have no other effect thau the 
dismemberment of the British Empire—a 
result obnoxious to every loyal Briton.

“that the distress in eeitain parts of 
I relaud arises, not from political out from 
religious aud economic causes, a proof of 
whicu is to bo tound iu the prosperity of 
Ulster.

“That while in favor of any measure 
which would create aud give powers to 
Local Councils or Assemblies for England, 
Irelaud, and Scotland to deal with local 
questions, thereby enabling the Imperial 
Parliament to deal witn Imperial questions, 
we figaiu express our opposition to such 
a Parliament as Mr. Gladstone proposed 
for Ireland, and rejoice that his Govern
ment have sustained so signal a defeat in 
their present appear to the country.”

Mr. John White, M. P., seconded the 
motion, and it was adopted.

The proceedings closed with cheers for 
the chairman, the Grand Master and the 
Queen.

The train for Peterborough left Belleville 
shortly before six o’clock, and arrived at 
Ashburuhâm station at about a quarter to 
eleven. A procession of the local lodges 
was formed, and they marched to the 
Peterborough station, when the Lakefieid 
and other lodges took the train for home.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The following is from the Port Hope 
Times :—** Hadu’t heard of it Perhaps. — 
Peterborough wants to know why the 
officers of the British Government who are 
purchasing horses at CampbeIlford, Mill- 
brook, Lindsay, Port Hope and other 
neight>oring places, skim Peterborough al
together.”—The Times is mistaken. Peter
borough does, not want to know why the 
officers are not coming here, because thqy 
are coming here.

Painful Accident. '
When the Foresters’ Excursion train with 

one engine in front and one in the rear 
reached the Hunter street crossing it was 
going at a goxi speed. Here Mr. Wm. 
Matthews, iu the employ of Mr. George 
Hutchinson, Hunter street, and son of Mr. 
Benj. Matthews, of Ashburnham, attempted 
to board the train. He missed his footing 
and the train passed o^er the outside of his 
left foot, lacerating it very badly. He was 
at once taken up and driven to the surgery 
of Dr. Kincaid where his foot was dressed 
by Drs. Kincaid and Fife. It is hoped the 
foot may yet do him good service.

An Aetien of Replevin.
At the Denision Court on Monday, Thoe. 

Dunn brought an action against W. H. 
Cooper, Geo. Cochrane and D. W. Durable, 
to recover goods alleged to be illegally 
distrained upon. Capt. Cooper and P.G. 
Adams wçnt to the house of Thomas Dunn, 
shortly after his I icing convicted of an in
fraction of the provisions of the Scott Act, 
to execute a distress warrant, the fine not 
having been paid. Capt. Cooper was told 
to leave the premises, and not doing so, 
Mr. Dunn instructed P.C. Adams t) arrest 
Capt. Cooper as a trespasser. P. C. Adams 
refused to do so, seeing that he was under 
orders from Capt. Cooper. The goods were 
seized, but befdire taken away were repiev- 
ined. The plaintiff in the (action raises 
three points (1) that it is illegal to distrain 
under the Scott Act, (2) that the the distress 
warrant warrant was dated wrong, and 
(3) that he had not been served with $ 

. minute of the judgement before the issue 
of the warrant. His Honor reserved judg
ment. Capt. Cooper was, by consent of 

1 plaintiff, made sole defendant.
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IS HEREBY GEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’»

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TIIOS. 
B URKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be dont

therein.
That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 

of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate ' control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACT& FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNT'S 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peter boro’, July 1,1880.

Œbe 2Daüç IRcview.
TUESDAY. JULY 13. 1886.

VOLUNTEER LAND GRANTS.
The Bielite Globe, pa a variety from 

abasing our gallant volunteers for putting 
down the rebellion of its allies in the North- 
West, is cow pretending to sympathise 
with the volunteers because their land 
grants are not allowed to be transferred 
over and over again for the benefit of pur
chasing speculators, who bought in defiance, 
of the regulations. It is not the volunteers, 
but these speculators, on whose behalf the 
Rielite organ is raising this outcry. Il 
says the Government must have known, 
when issuing these warrants, that not one 
volunteer in ten would settle in the North- 
West. On this account it was that the 
Government gave the volunteers the option 
of naming a relation, fritjnd or bona fide 
purchaser to obtain in his place the benefit 
of the grant, while to meet the case of those 
volunteers who had no such substitute to 
offer, they were allowed the alternative ol 
taking land scrip, transferable and nego
tiable like any other security to bearer 
With Its customary dishonesty the Globe 
endeavors to confuse together the land 
grants and land scrip, actually heading 
its article with the misleading title “Volun
teer Hcrip.” It is not the scrip, but. the 
grants, as to which the Globe is complain
ing, and it is not the volunteers, but the 
speculators, who too often fleeced them, 
whose interests the Globe is advocating.

If the authorities should see fit to modify 
the well-understood regulations as to these 
grants, we trust that the relaxation will not 
be in favor of the speculators, who gave a 
very insufficient price tor either land grants 
or scrip, but for the benefit of the volunteers 
themselves. This might possibly be done 
by recognising a new transfer to a genuine 
settler, in spite of the time having elapsed, 
on condition of its being endorsed by t he 
volunteer interested. If this wore to be 
done in the presence of tbs' staff officer of 
pensioners, or the commanding officer of 
the local militia, the volunteer (and not the 
speculator) might secure an additional sum 
for his hardly earned right, which in too 
many cases he has sacrificed through mis
representation for an inadequate considera
tion. ________________________

SHELTER BELTS.
The annua] Forestry Report of Mr. R. W.l 

Phipps is deserving of careful perusal and 
consideration. The whole subject is one of 
great and growing Importance but there is 
one branch of it that is particularly and 
especially important to our farmers, and 
through them indirectly to the whole 
community which must be effected by the 
well-being of the greatest industry of the 
country. This point, that of “shelter belts” 
or plantations to act as screens, is thor
oughly discussed by Mr. Phipps In bis 
report. He shows plainly the great benefit 
that may be derived in various ways from 
such belts, by shelter from the cold north
erly winds, by retention of the snow to 
protect the young crops in winter, by 
shade tor stock in the summer heats, *e. 
Details are given to show how such plant a
tion can by successfully established and 
at little cost. Statistics prove that besides 
their beneficial effects, a pecuniary return 
can be obtained from these timber belts, 
even at an early date, sufficient to com
pensate the farmer for his expense and 
trouble. Even they who would argue that 
a crop of trees would give too slow a return 
of which they could not hope to reap the 
advantage, may be convinced that there 
would be a more speedy benefit. Any one 
wishing to sell his farm would find that in 
à very tow years be could obtain an ad
ditional price that would far overbalance 
the cost of such an improvement. If he 
wishes to retain his farm for the benefit of 
his sons, he could hardly find a better way 
of increasing the value of the property he 
Would have to leave to them. But in fact

unless far advanced In years'ho might well 
look forward to obtaining himself a very 
handsome profit on his expenditure in the 
indirect form of better crops ami the direct 
lorm of a return from the plantation itself.

Mr. Phipps makes all this plain in such 
full detail that we would strongly advise 
our farmers to read his report for them
selves. It can be obtained on application 
addressed to him at the Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

The ladles of Essex have presented new 
colors to the 21st Battalion, the county 
regiment, and a hospitable and hearty re
ception was given to the volunteers. A et 
this is the county which the scoundrel 
Pacaud, who calls our gallant volunteers 
murderers, ravishers and thieves, seeks to 
represent as a supporter of Mr. Mow at. 
Such services to the Rielite cause may in
duce Mr. Muwat to subsidize this slanderer 
with the money of the people of Ontario, 
but they evidently will not gain favor 
among the loyal people of Essex. V. ^

The chief Rielite organ in Toronto has a 
long article justifying its secessionist 
allies in Nova Scotia. In the course of its 
remarks the Globe pretends that if its 

I friends were in power the Nova Scotians 
would find it easier to obtain reciprocity 
with the United States. They werein 
power for some years and failed signally 
in their attempts to secure reciprocity. 
They are not likely to be successful, since 
they express there readiltiess to give free
ly to the United States all that might in
duce our neighbours to outer into affair 
bargain with us.

President Cleveland has been making 
a sensation by vetoing an enormous num
ber of Cougressional Bills. In fact there 
has never been such wholesale interference 
with legislation, except when Mr. Blake, as 
Minister of Justice, warned the different 
Provinces to amend their bills under direct 
or implied threats of disallowance.

ALONG THE NORTH SHORE.

Development of the Wining Industry- 
Growth and Progrw*. -----

Sudbury, Ont., July 10.—Atcive work 
is going on among the mines at this point. 
Mr. Ritchie, of Ohio, purchased a quantity 
of mineral laud and has 36 men employed 
in developing it. Some work has also been 
done on the Beaver mine, north of the main 
line, with very satisfactory results. From 
the Stbbie mine a quantity of ore is being 
shipped and a practical test of its value 
will thus be obtained. The Murray, 
Faulkner, and McConnell mines are not
et in operation, and two new fines have 

.,evn made this season whose value has not 
yet been settled. Some work has also boon 
done on the Eyre mine, but no shipments 
nave yet been made from any of them.

Work on the Algoma branch of the C. P. 
It. has been resumed, and the engine goea 
down ten miles already. The lumbering 
.Iterations of the CM*. R. seem very suc
cessful. A large-quantity of wood. Ac., has 
been got out by the settlers, and two lire 
inspectors traverse the country to guard 
against forest tires. A Gospel tent is pitch
ed ueai the station, and two young men 
hold religious services every evening, and 
a Sabbath school ami Bible class meet in 
the court house on Sundays. Settlement 
on the adjoining lauds has begun, and 
society is gradually settling down from the 
roustruction of a line,through the wilder
ness to a country village with a tributary 
rural population. The fly season is nearly 
over and the berry picking has fairly begun. 
Strawberries, blueberries and currants are 
now in season, and raspberries are on the 
way.—Ma il.

WIGGINS' WARNING. '

An I'nparallcld Mtorm" «*> be on Hand 
on Kept. 2».

Ottawa, July 9.—Professor E. Stone 
Wiggins, the weather “prophet," insists 
that the great storm ho predicted for this 
fall will be on hand. He says he does not 
anticipate further great changes in the 
weather until fall. “September will open 
void and stormy, premonitory to my great 
storm commencing on the afternoon of 
September 29th. This great war of the 
elements will eonïe assure as the sun is in 
heaven. It will be a storm of unparallelml 
violence, and, after sweeping across the 
Atlantic and traversing the country, will 
exhaust its energies upon the Rocky 
mountains. The fishermen of the Mari
time provinces and Newfoundland have 
not been slow to appreciate my prediction, 
and I have already received Intelligence 
from many that they have made arrange
ments to be in port on the date of the 
destructive storm.

Log* and Timber
The Minden Echo BaysFour saw log] 

and one timber drive, all belonging to J M. 
Irwin, Esq., of Peterborough, are now pass
ing through this village. The saw log drives 
contains twenty thousand eaeb, making a 
total eighty thousand logs, the greater part 
of the logs being lti ft, long and are t he larg
est and finest logs that have passed here 
for a number of years. The t imber drive 
contains 1500 pb*ees of very choice waney 
timber. All of the timber and logn wore 
made this oast, winter, in the townships of 
Evre and Havelock under the management 
of Mr. Geo. 8. Thompson, of Lindsav, who 
Is also superintending the drives. Then- is 
a crew of twenty m**u on i*ach drive,making 
a total of one hundr«*d men. Mr. C. Austin 
is pusher off the first drive and that over
grown and well-known genial Irishman. 
Mr. P. Maher, commonly <alle«l “Paddy- 
pusher of the second, Mr. G. Johnson, the 
bird, Mi. Thus. Preston, the fourth, and - n

who
___ __ _______  ____IH........ p otoelèy’s
that he scut the captain here home from 
Egypt covered with medals and glory.”

They Were Married.
It Is one of the wickedest of boulevard 

journalists who, in a Paris paper of yester
day, ddares that in a compartment on 
the French Northern Railway he overheard 
a conversation which he thus reports : The 
husband, an Englishman, says to his wile, 
an American : “Are you quite comfortable?” 
“ Yes, dear,” is the reply. “ You don't feel 
the jolting?” “No. darling” “You don’t 
find any draught on that side, do you ?” 
“No, love." “Then let us change places.”

“Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant
ftrfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For sale by
rmond à Walsh.

the last is the easy going, never in a r 
Capt. V. H. Anderson, of Bobeaygeon, 
was such a favorite of General JVolael

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Coeds, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 

for $7,00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6,00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. ,1 assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

r

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Fleur. 
I find a numbtT of jmrehasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

BAKERS

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
httmbetl pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
fTourat $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
in still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Distry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER’S FLOUR, (yround from 
Manitoba Hard ami Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hunched.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hunched.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

Health is Wealth !

I vr. B. C. West*»Nerve and Brain Treatment 
I "guaranteed xpeel fie for Hysteria. Dtzzimi<* 
Convulsions, Fits, Ntrvuu#-Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused hy the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Impression, Hofmnlng of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, ami leading to misery, decay ami 
dealh, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent crack. Bach l*>j contain* one month’s 
treatment. One dojl*T a box. or .«lx lx.x. sfor 
five dollar* t sentry
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee lo 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
f IT-'Ct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TILLY,' Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterbor
ough.

232BI

Sr

FREEJIAirS
vcim poudeee

Are pleasant to Like. Contain their own 
Pur-Live. I* a safe, euro, ami cffccroai
dcjfuvjw of worms in Children or Adsit*

NOTICE OF VISIT REMOVED.

MR. FRANK LAZARUS
KLate Lazarus & Morris)

'Manufacturing Optician,
Will be at the store of his agent MR. J. 
NVGF.NT, Chemist and Druggist, Hunter 
Street, Opposite Oriental Hotel, Peterborough 

for one day only,

i uuuu uuu,i *uuui
For the purpose of fitting difficult sights.
These spectacles have been In use for the past 
36 years and in every case giving the utmost 
satisfaction. They never tire the eye and lasts 
many years without change. Remember date 
and visit. One day only, Saturday, 26th June.

FOR RALE Ul PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN IN HGEN T
Chemist d: Druggist, opposite Oriental H ie!, 
Hunter street. /A' KEENE BY DR. 8 HAW
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The Itlrhnmnd Slur Lain M iwer
The Lightest and Easiest, Noiseless Self- 
Sharp ning, Can be Run Cl >ee to Walk*. 
Wa Is and Fences, or Under Shrubbery. 
Can be used on Uneven Ground or on a 
Terrace Will out H’gh or Low Grass. 
Not Three Dollars’ W rth of Repairs has 
hem rsq’iT^d on 15,000 Mow -rs sold in 
the past four years

GEO. STETHEM
PtTSBBOROUOK. —

Agent for Dille & Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond, Indiana j

J. J. TURNER
Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awmng will find him on Water .Street, 
opposite the .Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rlek Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a ueedh- 

to an anchor.

J. J TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Mai ket Block. Peterborough.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hi# skill, gotten by close 
Mtudy and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hi* 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hi# price# are the same a# other establish
ments. JT^fTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Public Opinion.

PARKER’S
Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 

Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dr.*.., Mantles, Shawl», Dyed all the

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

S|i).XMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
ami PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
" lace CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all
Shade*.

PARKER'S STEAM BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

j.

Opposite tlejneoial Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

»*Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?

wTry WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

a*-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case, g ^DIAMOND 
DYES—a full Htock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipe# pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to the 
fountain of health, by u-ing Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion. „ 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish, 

Golden Medical Discovery cures ail burner 
from the common pimple. Mote b, or erupt i< 
to the worst Scrofula, or bloc d-polson. I 
peeiflïlr has it proven its efficacy m cun 

dt-rbeum or Totter, Ft ver-sons, IIIp-Jo 
Disait- . Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, fcn 
hir- d Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

<, ,k!on Medical Discovery cures Consmrr 
ii. i fwbich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it 
woTxlertul Mcoti-nurifving, invlgorotmg.iii 
v Live properties. For Wmk Lnngs. « 1 

• <7 Blond.SboHness of Pn-ath. Bronchi?!.- 
vcre roughs. Asthma, and kim.rcd otT- 

it is a sorrn i:-n n-medy. It fwomp. 
'■rcr, th sex-err-fit Couchs.

r T nroid Liver. Bi! a. -nr v. or “LI 
(. la; f." Dr*TW‘twi% a-td Indigestion.

A3.unequalled renved)-. by druggish
it. PfLRrrs PFU.FT8 - Anti 

Bli ion- and Catbiirlie. 
a vial, by druggists. ,

NATURE’8PERFECT health
r-HDi: con **. Impossible II the vUKb rUK - Digestion is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION,
Tarrant e kfferveecent 

tieitzer Aperient
will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia It regulates 
the bowels and enables 

V, those of feeble digestion
to enjoy their food t 
reduces Fever, cools the 

. Blood, is Invaluable n 
ClPV.HOSnSf nO 1*1 i®* and Inflammatory 
UluZx nCdUC*wHw| Diseases, and i# a justly 

» xn est emed A perle fer
Children Econom cal, 

nYCDPPCIl tollable, Elegant It 
U | O I !. I Ol H* should t*e found In every 
household. Sold by ctrvay}*ts everywhere. 
Manufactured only by TARRANT <t C'O. 
New York.

SPECIAL A10DNCEMENT.
MEfWna a 1T. NBMON A COS. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can t-e seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a where of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our ehor
8lH* * Respectfully,

S. 0. NELSON & CO.

J
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\J PEOT LE WHO LITE IN TREES.
We read wonderful ^tories of the immense 

trees one sees in California, Lut they sink into 
insignificance beside the Baobab tree, which 1 
found in many parts of Western Africa, princi
pally just south of the desert of Sahara. It is 
not distinguished for its extraordinary height, 
which rarely reaches over one hundred feet, but 
it js the most imposing and magnificent of Afri 
can tree# ; many, it is said, are over one hundred 
feet in circumference, rising like a dwarf tower 
from twenty to thirty feet, and then throwing 
out branche» like a miniature forest to a distance 
of one hundred feet, the extremities of the 
branches bending toward the ground. The 
botanical name of the curious tree in Adansoma 
digitnta The brat in horiour ot its discoverer, 
Adanson, and the second, descriptive of its five 
parted leaf. Thelt&vea are large, abundant and 
of a dark green colourdivided into five radiating 
lanceolate leaflets. The Bower, are large and 
white, hanging to peduncles of ? yard in length 
which, form a striking contrast to the leaves. 
Tiie fruit is a soft, pulpy, dry substance about 
the size of a citron, inclosed in a long green pod 
the pulp between the seeds tastes like Creamjof 
tartar, and this pulp, as well as the pressed juice 
from tile leaves, is used by the native Africans 
for flavouring their food Die juice is greatly 
relished as a beverage, and is considered a rem
edy In putrid fevers audmahy ot er diseases.

The Baobab is said to obtain a much greater 
age than any other tree thousands of years be 
ing hazarded as the term of life of some speci 
mens. It has extraordinary vitality ; the bark 
which is regularly stripped off to be made into 
ropes nets for fishing, trapping aud native 
clothing,speedily grow again. No external injury 
not even tire, can destroy it from without ; nor 
can It be hurt from within, as specimens have 
been found in full splendour with the inside of 
of the trunk hollowed out into a chamber which 
could bold a score of people. One-half of the 
trunk may tie cut or burned away—even the tree 
may be cut down and while lying on the ground 
so long as there is the slightest connection with 
the r*oU it will grow and yield fruit. It dies 
from a very peculiar disease—a softening of its 
woody structure, and it falls by its own weight* 
a mass of ruins. The native villages are gener. 
ally built around one of these immense trees,and 
under its far spreading branches, w hich form an 
agreeable shelter from the sun, is the Kotla, or 
place of assemblage, where all the public busi- 
of the tribe is transacted. The circuit described 
by the extremities of the lowermost range 
of branches is fenced around. , so that none but 
those privileged to at end these meetings can 
intrude lu thinly populated districts of South* 
e n and Central Africa, where lions, leopards 
and hyenas abound the natives live in huts like 
beehives firmly lived among the large branches 
of the tree Un the approach of night they as 
coud to their huts by means of rude ladders, 
while the lions roar about their camp tires until 
the approach of day drives them to their lairs. 

As many as thirty families have been found to 
occupy a single tree In many instances,natives 
who till the ground at any great distance from 
their tribe build these huts for nightly accotn* 
modatiou. In travelling through the country 

"one frequently sees these trees alive with ba
boons aud other kinds of the monkey tribe, busy 
in collecting the fruit and indulging in ceasless 
gambols and chatter ; for this reason it is com
monly called the monkey bread tree. When the 
tree is not occupied as a habitation, the hollow 
t runk is used by the natives as a sepulchre for 
executed criminals—-the law of the people deny
ing them the right of burial—inside of which 
the bodice dry up aud to a great extent resemble 
mummies. 1v European this tree is a marve'. ; 
coming across one inhabited by monkeys, it is 
extremely dangerous to shoot any unless one is 
with a party for, if any are wounded, the wh ole 
colony take up the battle, and more than once I 
found that k retreat in short order was neces
sary.

My first experience of living in the air was 
very novel ; the first night w*a one continual 
growl, roar, etc., so much so that I found it an 
impossibility to sleep : finally the most horrible 
squeal broke out directly under me ; it was very 
dark and being unable to see auy objects but 
knowing something was wrong, I threw a can 
containing water out of the hut door down in 
the direction from where the noise proceeded, 
b it with little results, though the squealing be 
came fainter ; in the morning a small pig we 
had been keeping and put in a pen over night 
was missing. What took him nobody ever 
knew as no trace remained ; it only went to 
illustrate how we might have fared had we been 
camping on the ground Having found a 
friendly tribe who placed their huts at our dir- 
posai, this saved us much anxiety of mmd. and 
a few days- later a number of their men accom
panied us a considerable distance to the south 
not. however, going outside the pecinets of 
their country.

This wonderful tree is also found in India 
and * there held in greet veneration by some 
natives, so much so that anyone guilty of cut
ting the trees down is regarded by them with 
great abhorrence.—American Agriculturist 

—-------------
Masonic Meeting.

WixPsoB. July 10.—There is to be a great 
meeting of the Masonic grand bodh*s of 
Canada at Windsor this week. The Great 
Priory will meet on Tupnlay, the Grand 
Lodge will meet on Wednesday, and the 
Grand Chapter on Friday. The different 
committee meeting*, beginning with the 
Board of General lnirpoeea. on Monday, will 
continue through most of the week. A large 
attendance of delegates from all parts tat 
Canada is expected.

Impervious to Injury.
Traveler (to ticket agent)—Gimme me a 

ticket to Burlington.
Agent—The next train doaen’t stop at 

Burlington. It goes through that town at 
fifty miles an hour.

Traveler—That suits me. I've umpired 
many games of ball between the 

Hamilton’s aud other clubs to be afiaid to 
get off a train that's only knifing along at 
fifty mihvs an hour.

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you i 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh's Vitalirer. It never fails tv 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

NO PUBLIC PROPERTY FOR MEMBÊR8.
Thv example might be set by a province 

as well as by the Dominion. If thv rule be 
adopted, it. is obvious that it would have 
to'extend faitber than the acquisition of 
crown laud. Growing timber is, not less 
than the soil itself, a part of the realty, 
and a traflic in timber limits, as well as in 
land, must be forbidden to members of the 
legislatures, is public opinion prepared 
to enforce the rule? Which of the legis
lative bodies will lead the way and set an 
example?— Monetary 'Times.

A CANADIAN OUTRAGE.
The railways running northwest from 

Chicago are being compelled to reduce 
their rates on breadstufls fur the seaports. 
Their managers think an all-Canadian line 
to the Northwest an outrage, aud that wo 
ought to be still dependent upon them for 
connection with vur newer provinces.—To
ronto World (Indep.)

WHAT 18 THEIR PLATFORM?
The Young Liberal Convention at Mon

treal, among other things, declared in 
favor of the abolition of the Senate. Hon. 
Mr. Blake, at Beaverton, declared in favor 
of making that body elective and thus res
ponsible to the people who pay the indemn
ity. Which side will the part take?—JVeu?- 
market Era (Reform).

THEIR REAL GRIEVANCE.
There are men who, undertaking gréât 

things, grow weary and despondent, and 
Who consequently faint and fail by thv wav. 
Such are some of the Reformers who had 
great hopes of confederation, but who seem 
to have entertained the notion that an ideal 
confederacy would be one in which u<> Tory 
should ever hold office. Finding that in 
the actual Dominion Tories do hold office, 
they have sagely reached the conclusion 
that confederation is a failure, aud that it 
is their dutjHs-' seek out some new political 
condition more perfect from their point of 
view than the present.—Hamilton Spectator.

GLORYING IN HIS SHAME.
A correspondent writes to sav Mr. Cook 

declared at the Midland picnic, that he 
“gloried in having voted against the Gov
ernment on the Riel question." Mr. Cook 
has much to by proud ot.—Orillia Racket.

THEY FOLLOWED MR. BLAKE.
The Y’ouug liberals at the Montreal Con

vention declared in favor of regarding 
Riel as a patriot rather than a rebel and 
voted for the condemnation oi his execution. 
During the late session of the Commons, 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, Sir Richard Cart
wright, Mi. Charlton, Mr. Paterson and 
other leading liberals voted the other way. 
The Y. L. convention had no business 
to allude to the matter at all, and they 
would have shown both sense and prudence 
not to have resoluted about it, one way or 
the other.—Newmarket Era (Reform.)

A P POUSSETTE, O. O* B. C. L-
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-< 
O ougfi; - d.l2w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1 > A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peteibor- 
JL> ough, Out., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office :—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
pSTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1 BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1> SOL1CIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
ifARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I > Court, etc. Office : Corner of George ami 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store.. dll8wl8

O. W. SAWERS,

HARRI8TE1VAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Con veyuucer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner oi George and 
Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

** MONEY TO LOAN. dlu3wlS

HATTON & WOOD,

HARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunier 

Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yrotr&oianal.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CiIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. 80UCI- 
/ Tolt EoR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
aud Surveys ol any description made. Office : 

vv est side oi George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dflwl8

W. BLACKWELL,

VRCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made ol Churches. Public Buildings aud 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlduwl

Qrntiotd.
W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell’s old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 

Store. Eut ranee on Hunter St. Nitkious 
oxtuk Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

Slippery Elm.
There is a number of the elm family, the slip- 

!>ery elm '( iftmus fulea). that is seldom men
tioned, although it is widely diffused all over 
North America, so far as we know, and is one 
of the beat known of all the elm family. Its dis
tinguishing characteristic*, leaves broader, 
slightly inclined to silver hairiness underneath, 
w ood coarser, firmer " and more durable, and its 
foliage more umbrageous than the other varieties. 
We have never read a description of this tree 
and have never known it to be used forany pur 
pose except fence rails journal boxes, bushing 
for old time grist mill spindles, cogs rounds for 
' t undle heads" aud such like. It is not used 
for any purpose now as we are aware of, and its 

growing scarcity will probably prevent its util
ization for any purpose. The inner bark con
tains a very large amount of mucilage that is 
peculiarly soothing as. an emolient to swellings 
colds, bronchial and a great many other affect 
ions. The demand for the bark for medical pur
poses has almost entirely destroyed the slippery 
elm in thickly settled sections, and it is now 
kept for sale in the drug stores. Another cause 
which ojwrated greatly to destroy this tree, in 
the South was the great fondness of the children 

j and negroes for its inner bark for chewing pur- 
: I«oses. Thirty or forty years ago it would have 

been hard to find's small boy black or white, in 
Middle Tennessee who didn’t have a few pieces 
of Slipi ery elm bark about him. It is certainly 
wholesome and probably nutritious, and in this 
respect far superior to xarious chewing gums of 
to-day.— Soulhem Lumberman,

Biinh Fire* on «he Midland.
Sutton, Out., July 10. — Advice* from 

Ravensboe, York Co., state that bush fire* 
are raging near the Sutton Branch of the 
Midland Railway. The woods are on fire for 
miles around that village, and it is in groat 
danger of being destroyed. Scores of set
tlers have deserted their homes, and an- 
hurrying with their effects away from tie 
bush. The loss to settlers will be very 
great,

Advice So Mother*.
! Mrs. Wlnislow’s SooVLing Syrup should at- 
wav* tie used whi n children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pr<*- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, ami the little cherub awakes 
“its bright a* a button.” It I* very nleu*ant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens thv

fums, allays all pain, relieve», wind, regulates 
he bowel*, and is the best known remedy for 
[ iiarrlnva, whether arising from teething or 

! jther causes. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for -Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” amt 
take no other kind.

“Shortness of breat h 
Caused my death.”

Is Insert tied on a tombstone in an English

Rrave-yard. In ail probability it would never 
ave been necessary, tf only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease ot the iei.pl- 

ratory organs had known of Dr. fierce * 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
hmgs. For consumption It 1* believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and biood diseases it is unfailing

À----—V--*------------ *
Fluid l.lghlnlng.

All sufferers from that terrible torment, 
Neuralgia, can b. made happy in --ne moment 
bv a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the paluful parts, and wlth- 

I out using any disgusting medicine day alter 
day with little or no result. E'luld Lightning 

' also cure* as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

A ken wallon.
| An uoparnlled sensation is being created all 
over Ontario by the wonderful anti unequalled 
manner in which neuralgia, toothache. rheu
matism, backache, headache, etc., is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. N - 
offensive, disgusting drug* need be taken lor 

i days It is an instant cure. Try a 25 cent but* 
, tie from John McKee. Druggist.

Shiloh's Cube will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.

D1

R NIMMO, L.D S.,
ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
AjUflcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubtier;- Celuloid. or auy base' desired. Rb- 
KERKNCEa:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.B., New York; 
O. W.^rfFp, D.D.ftL, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, LD.rt., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Ulv- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbel, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Baillluboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

yhyetnanti.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M.D..C M.

F’ELLOW of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dLüw22 ly

J. A. CROUGH, M.D., C.M.,
i • RADUATE of the University of Trinity 
V* College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber Of the College oi Phytteiam and Surgeons 
of Ontario, Office, Warsaw, Unt. w-k)

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M-.
|M. K. C. P. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Slmeoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel, All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to: — dlluw2u

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nom and Ear, 6S Gerr&rd Street 

I East. Toronto.
U’EL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» 'HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd. and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of eyery month.

I DR. SPROULE, M. A.
VI EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR- 

UEONS, and Member King's and Queen'* 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate In 
Midwifery, Bachelor of Medicine Paris Univer
sity, prance. Medical Doctor, Loudon Uni ver» 
sity, England, Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physician*, Bengal. India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commisioner 
on Cholera and Fever*, an.I Staff-Stlrgéon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member ot the 
College of Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario. 
Author of'Health and Healthy home* in Can- 

‘ada,-’ “Practical Hygiene for General Read
er*. etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce.Cor
respondent*; solicited. dl£tW23

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.BAC.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and .Sur

geon to tne Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary. 
Oculist ami Aurlht to the Hospital tor sick 
children.lateCIluical Assistant Royal Guidon 
ophthalmic Hospital, Moorrtehi*, and Central 
Guidon Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will vieil 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, j

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washi ngton is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor*, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted year* to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the case* which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called oh 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsil* removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed fixait the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation kkek.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street. Toronto. 
186 Marrie Street. Halifax, n!

FROM ALL OVER
It is said that Mgr. O'Brien, the papal oble- 

gate, carries with him papal decorations for 
Mayor Beaugrand.

Worms often destroy children, but Free 
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 

.expel them from the system.
A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 

and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. Low’s 
"Worm Syrup safely expel 1* all worms.

A large gang of cock-fighters were fined by 
the recorder at Montreal on Monday In sums 
ranging from $lo to $40 each.

To Remove Dandruff.-Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated so»pfur-tb« toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nay seating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hugyard’s Pectoral Balfeàm is pleasant and re
liable In its effects, and safe in all throat aud 
lung complaints that,If neglected, eutTin con
sumption)

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, 1* scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blo<»d Bitters ; that 
medicine purities the blood and builds up the 
êntoebttiîl frame.

At Essex Centre, as George Dolson, a farm
er, from near Cottain, was crossing the track 
on Thursday, be was struch by engine No 

and instantly killed. One horse, was so in
jured that 11 hud to lx; shot. Mr. Dolson has 
left a wife and several children.

a Seckkt for the Lauieh.—The 'great 
secret of beauty Ik pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heat h, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no bei-tef relaxing remedy lor stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, aud painful congestion, than 
Hagard's Yellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the brofiehial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

A scarlet snake, a great rarity, was captured 
at De Cews Falls on Sunday, aud sent to a mu
seum at Niagara Falls. Snake experts * ay the 
scarlet color does not last, and Is produced by 
the reptile eating the buds of the sumach tr« e 
In the spring.

To most children the bare suggestion of a 
dose of castor oil Is nauseating. When physic 
is necessary fur the little ones, use Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills. They combine every essential 
and valuable "principle of a cathartic medi
cine, and,being sugar-coated, are easily taken.

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When 
this poison develops in scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, or organic 
diseases, the suffering is terrible. Hence the 
gratitude of those who discover that Ayer’s 
Saraparllla will eradicate this evil.

At Ottawa on Monday David Menard, àged 
18, was showing u revolver to a companion, 
when it went off. The ball entered Menard’s 
forehead, and he died almost Instantly.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hugyard’s Yellow Oil hats proved a 
soverlgn remedy for dealness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, palna, and lameness, and 
may be used internally as well as outwardly

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus KU- 
borne, Beamsvllle, Ont., had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, Internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

A pear tree belonging to the Hon. James 
Young, of Galt, has no regard for the proper 
order of things. The tree was thickly covered 
with blossom* at the preper time and is now 
laden with pears. Gist week, however, It 
commenced to blossom for the second time, 
and pears and blossoms may be seen on the 
same branches. It means that the tree will 
soon die.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaint* 
requiring external treatment, ITice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast numbei(of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to' Its merits. It Isan unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In It* early stages, 
and all throat and lung disei sa. Price 25c. 
50c. ami $1.0u per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tuily.

The first eastern train which left Port Moody 
at 13 o’clock on Monday week arrived at Mon
treal on time on Monday, good time having 
been kept all along the route. The pa*sengvie 
spoke highly ot the arrangements made by the 
company for their comfort

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It Is a posittve cure for 
Rheumatism. It is invalueahle for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 5u cents per bottle. Sold by—

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, aud has tried one thing after 

| another recommended with but little or no 
! effect till advised to give McGregor's Speedy 

Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend it to be one of, 

j if not the best mediine extant for Despepsia.
! This Invaluable medicine for Liver Com- ! 
; plaint. Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is I 

purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug i 
Store. Triai bottle, given free.

Horsforel’N Arid Phosphate- 1 iinnimnt a 
Approval of Medical hlatf.

Dr T. g Comstock, Physician at 
Samaritan Hospital^*t. Loui*. Mo.,*uysi “For 
year* we have used It In «hi* bospltai in dy —

Sepsis and nervous disease*, and a* a drink 
unrig the deelf he and in the eonyaUttc nev- 
OMlngering fevers. It ha* the uuxu'nuuu» ap

proval of our raedlea. stuff.”

Dont Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to 1o- 

ou to take anything in place -,r. Mc
Gregor A Park -'- Carbolic <> It is a
marvel of healim; for Sore*, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without 1L It, lia* »«• 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke's, and have tm 
Other. Only 25 cent* per box at John McKee’s

HAIR
VIGORAYER’S

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanse* 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humorssible. When the glands arc decayed

No More Bald Heads,

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald beads, in the case of persons 
advanced in years, Is not always pos-

and is the 
preparation

mort cleanly and effective and gone, no stimulant can restore them; 
for the hair ever offered ! but, when they are only Inactive, from 

to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, j the need of some excitant, the appliea- 
lllinois Bend, Texas., writes: “Ayer’s ! tion of Ayer’s JIair Vigor will renew 
Hair Vigor, used in my family for several ! their vitality, and a new growth will re- 
years, has no equal as a dressing, nor for I suit. L. V. Templeton, Newborn, N. C., 
preventing the hair from falling out or; writes: “After a protracted Illness, with 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks | fever, my hair all came out, leaving me
among the first 
luxuries of our 
house.” Miss 
Katox Rose, In- 
gersoll, Ontario, 
writes: “While

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.
entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, aud, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a

keeping my head clear of dandruff, and thick growth of-hair, nearly two inches
preventing Scald Head, Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in my now possessing hair

long, covcrecLmy head.” L. D. McJunktn, 
Perryvillc, Mdv, writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago

forty-two tTiches long, and ns thick os the hair on the top of my head was be-
oould be desired.” The wife of Dr. VVSr 
Lovelace, Lovelaeeville,I\y.,had very bad 
tetter, sôfes upon her Read, causing the 
hair to fallout. Ayer’s Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, and in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER A C0.t Lowell, 
Mass., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggists.

-doming weak aud thin. I procured Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, aud sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to l^eep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY!
NOW FOB

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEN.]} ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUNNIER.
Don't wait until the rush of New Work commence», but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good ae new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
nd equal id workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 

will be found right. We teel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrona

Repairing, Horse-Shoeing and general Blaoksmithing, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooms Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro*.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And (AKRIAtiK Till'S of *11 ihe Latext Improvemenls.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUNJ^TO KKEP THE LEAD of all their compelltpr* In turning out Substantial Rigs, 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is lhat 
they pay particular attention to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHfNG. HORSE SHOEING. Ac. 

jar Don’t fall to come and visit us. See our style* and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS.
Warerooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand 'Bus, One Three-Sprfe* 
lieni'irral Drlherj Waszon. One Platform 
Peddlar’* Wasson—wllh Moveable Box.FOR SALE.

; - - ^

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Met tilers’nicurslons leave Peterborough 23rd aud of «fc, gyg». Jgpjb
Pa> Freight and «olonlst Sleepers attached. C«»upon TlckeU via C-P. K-,Atlow Z*JWU>aU. 

1 t r. In IM United eu'H. L- v»c t atea to S»n Fiat . l*co end California rninxm. n»- 
. • nt for i tv Mian Une Ht. amshlp* I ran issue Railroad TlekeU Id ”’DD%î<ïlatw^Snd nn 

_ k, ts at special reduced rates, l tavellera Accident lnatu anew lickete. For rates ana re- 
•f!v information, call on or write to ___ _

ALEX. ELLIOTT
ÜW1 C.P.B. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont.

> *-•

l
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A MATTER OFJiCT LOVER.
Jeems Broon, the grocer, ts what might be 

called a cautious and close-fisted man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, “Weel, I’ll look aboot, an 
If I dlnna And onything that Bulls me better 
I'll ca’ back anr tak’ this." Now Jeems Is 
part ial to the fair sex, and quite lately he said 
to himself, "I'm gettln’ Into years noo. an 
may as weel get merrled.” His business 
qualities would not let him watt, so off he 
starts, and culling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that he would like to know whatshe 
thought about hjs getting married. ‘Ob, 
-Malster Broon, that’s a maltter in which I m 
no sue muckle Interested, an' I wad Julst 
lcav't it wi' yvrseV." "But," says Jeems, ye 
are Interested, by good lass; the fac' Is, will ye 
marry me ycrsel’?" Peggy blushed, ami 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do in the world, with à good going business 
and some Influence in the village she accept
ai him at mice. Whereupon the matter-of- 
fact lover replied, “Weel! weel! Peggy, I 11 
look aboot. an' if I dlnna And onybody that 
suits me better, I'll ea' back again !"

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
w„ho very often give as an excuse If go<xlsdon’t 
altogether suit, “I'll ca' back again," when 
thpy perhaps never intend to do so. There is 
ho need to “ Ca* back again " at Alexander's. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as Is consistent wit h fair trade, and If anything 
Is not right, he will make It right.
Summer Clood» Clearing Out at Cowl.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe £)atl\> IRcview.

TUESDAY. JULY 13. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Personal.
Mr. G. J. Early is in London attending 

t he meetiug of the International Moulders' 
Union. The London papers contain long 
accounts of their doings.

N. N. excursion.
The annual excursion of the Charlotte 

Street Methodist Sunday. School will be 
held to-morrow, over the G. T. R., to Lake- 
field and across to Hague's Point. A com
mittee was at the Point yesterday making 
preparations. ^

25 to 90 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciiflceat the 
Gulden Lion. R. Paie.

tiunClub.
The Gun Club met in tin Riverside Park 

on Monday afternoon. The scores are as 
follows:—
R. Tivey ..............................  1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0-4
H. Calculi...............................00 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0-4
J. D. Colli ns............................1 110110111—H
Judge Weller——'...................0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—4
H. Nell......................................0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0-1
H. W. Kent.............................0 0 V 1 0 1 l 1 0 l-g

Refund of Fees.
Mr. John J. Hall, Collector of Inland 

Revenue, has been authorized to refund to 
the hotel keepers in this Inland Revenue 
district the fees they deposited for licenses 
under the Dominion License Act. The 
deposits were generally from $10 to $15. 
Persons applying for funds must present 
to the collector the receipts which were 
taken from the Inspector when the fees 
were paid on the licenses which were 
granted by the License Board,

T. V. C. Lock tialeo.
We are glad to learn that the tender of 

Mr. Chas. Wynn has been accepted by the 
Department of Railways and Canals for the 
construction of the lock gates on the Trent 
Valley Canal at Fenelon Falls. There are 
to be three pair of gates at this point, two 
lock chambers being combined.. It is satis
factory that the contract should have been 
awarded to a Peterborough man, and Mr. 
Wynn Is well known to be fully qualified 
to turn out a good job of this nature. Mr. 
Wynn is starting for Fenelon jtvcomplete 
his arrangements for the material and 
work.

Thk finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Fore* 1er** Excursion.
The members of Court Peterborough, 

Canadian Order of Foresters, No. 29, left 
town this morning at eight minutes after 
seven o'clock, over the Grand Trunk Rail
way, on their annual excursion. This year 
they have chosen Toronto as their visiting 
point, and it is likely, from the especial 
attractiveness of the Queen City to-day, 
that they will spend an entertaining time. 
The number on board, though not very 
large, was sufficient to assure excursion 
goers that at least they were not on a regu
lar train. A run of about three-quarters of 
an hour brought the party to Lindsay. 
Here quite a number were taken on, as 
there were also at Uxbridge. Scar boro was 
reached at 10.45, and Toronto shortly after.

Fortnightly Regatta.
Mr. Gus. Lech, Captain of the Rowing 

Department of the Boating Club, announces 
the following programme for the fortnight- 
y regatta, which will be held to-morrow 

evening
Double Scum*—H. W. Kent and F. 

Mercer, XV. Mathews and J. Sheehy, and A. 
Stevenson and G. Stevenson.

Single Sculls—W. Bain, F. Stenson, N.
H. Ramer, and J. McDonald.

Four Oared Rave — 1st Crew—W. 
Mathews, J. McDonald. F. Mercer and H.W. 
Kent. 2nd Crew—Geo. Stevenson, J. Sheehy, 
A. Stevenson and P. Henry.

Those whose names are given above 
have all entered, and it is confidently ex
pected that the regatta, which is to be held 
off Burnham's Point, will be a most success
ful one. The oars will dip promptly at 
seven o'clock.

SCOTT ACT.

Judgment Resumed in the Condon Case 
tfueen vs. Faueber.

At the Police Court this morning the easp 
of Queen vs McFarlane—Condon was called. 
Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecution 
and Mr. O’Meara for the défendent.

Geo. T. Leonard sworn, said: I drew a 
lease for Messrs. McFarlane and Condon, 
Mr McFarlane renting the bar from Mr. 
Condon. They both gave me instructions. 
They both came to my office.

To Mr. Edwards—The instructions were 
to draw a lease, the lent to be payable 
weekly at so much a day. The lease 
was to be dated from mouth to 
month. The reason for Condon’s renting 
the bar as given by him was, that he was 
going away to work. The lease was incom
plete. It has not been completed. It was 
not signed in my presence. It was drawn 
up before this information was laid. 
fcMr. Edwards submitted that a great dea 

of drinking had been done at Condon’s 
place. He claimed that Condon should not 
try to shunt off the blame of selling liquor 
on the shoulders of another by means of a 
bogus license which had never been com
pleted and had never been signed.

The Magistrate reserved judgment
until Friday.

qUEEN VS. FAUCHER.
The case Queen vs. Faucher was called. 

The information charged the defendant 
with having kept liquor for sale between 
May 1st and July 6th.

Mr. Moore, for thfc defendant, pleaded not 
guilty. Mr. Edwards was for the prosecu
tion.

Frank Perry sworn, said: I was down 
the river a week ago Sunday. There were 
about a dozen others with me. We went 
down on the yacht " Pearl," getting on at 
the locks. We got a drink at Faucher's. 
It was lemonade. There was not intoxicat
ing liquor in it.

Eight other witnesses from town were 
called and gave evidence that they had 
obtained no intoxicating liquor at the hotel 
except two of them to whom Faucher had 
given a glass of whiskey from his own 
room without charging anything for it.

The Magistrate held that a prima facie 
case was made to put the defendant on his 
oath. He had allowed his boat to run to 
bring guests to his house, and while they 
were there gave them liquor. This was an 
inducement. Nice lines could nut be, 
drawn as to whether the charter of the boat 
purchase of cigars and lemonade, and the 
purchase of meals, was connected with the 
receiving of strong liquors. It might be 
tacitly understood that this liquor would 
be forthcoming If a certain amount of busi
ness was transacted with Mr. Faucher.

Mr. Moore held that His Worst ip took 
an extreme view of the case. If Faucher 
was to be prosecuted in this way any 
boarding house keeper might be prosecut
ed in the same way. Out of ten or a dozen 
witnessness only two had been given drinks 
strong liquor. He held that there must be 
a sale of - iquor proved before a jtrima fade 
case could be established.

The Magistrate—Suppose he gave each 
one a glass of liquor.

Mr. Moore—He might have given five 
thousand people liquor without^being

The Magistrate—What about this man 
who throws coats from the top of the Opera 
House—doesn't he do it by way of encourag
ing business.

Mr. Moore—I can’t see what coats have 
to do with the matter.

The Magistrate,—I don’t think a hotel 
keeper can give liquor. He does it at his 
peril. Lot one hotel keeper do business by 
throwing in strong liquor with their tem
perance drinks and what will be the result? 
The ease of the man who throws in free 
coats and the man who throws in free 
drinks is identical. Each do it for the en
couragement of business.

Mr. Moore—This isR wonderful stretch 
of imagination. You are certainly anxious 
for a conviction.

The Magistrate—I am anxious to estab
lish a precedent.

Evidence was given that the Pearl was 
not chartered by the party to call at 
Faucher’s. They were to go where they 
pleased,

Mr. Faucher was called by the defense. 
He stated that he had no liquor on his 
premises that day. What was in his bed
room belonged to one of the party that 
went down. He had sold no intoxicating 
liquqr on that Sunday.

The Magistrate reserved judgment. '

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

The Way to Rave Roney.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best In America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any,other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and Inspect at C. B.
Ro UTLEY'S. _

Horne* For the Army.
The officers of the. Imperial Government, 

who a&t in Canada to purchase horses for 
the array, will, as will by seen ,J>y 
an advertisment in another column, 
be in Millbrook on July 20tb, Lindsay 
on July 21st, Peterborough on 
July 22nd, Bowmanville on July 23rd and 
Port Hope July 24th, to purchase suitable 
horses for that purpose. Further par
ticulars may be obtained from Mr. H. 
Winch or Mr. Stephensob, V. 8., Peter
borough.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Cali and inspect.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair. ^

For Full Lines of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING
GO TO

H. LeBRUN'S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

Ml'MMFJ*

TIE*.

Go to H. LeBRUN'8 City Clothing Store.

For largest q,tock of x

READYMADE

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, <fc Youth's, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

II. LF.BRl’N.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA

SHIRT*

just to hand. Large stock In all the sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Great reduction in

SIMMER

TWEED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Mueline, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys' Po’o Suite.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Caeo English Merino Half 
Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Coal, 

Public Bidding," will be received until 
MONDAY. 2nd August next, tor Coal supply, 
for all or any of the Dominion Public 
Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all neces
sary Information can be obtained at this 
Department on and after the 8th Instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form* supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
aeeepted bank cheque, mad.? payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the party 
declina-to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind lt6*lf to
accept the lowest or any tender,-.____

By order,
A. GOBEIL.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sin July, 1886. 3dl0

Frabd.

STEâlESakBEÂVER
\1 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harw<xxl at 7 a. m.. Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties al 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS de 8HERWIN.

1;. »

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON, 

Master.

STEAMER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

it-ill Leave lakefield daily at
o hi a ilu. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

ÆSTTlie Works at Burleigh arc well worth

Trips cancelled on July I4t, I5th, I7th and 
2lst.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT » EDEN. 

Lake field, P.O., Ont.

COLONIALEXHIBITION
SERIES OF

special mm
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATE I O >MH VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R , Pete-borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. June 28th, at l am. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:.*
From the West.

12 31 p. ro.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.-r-Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East.

6JUI a m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith's Fails, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
Going Kant.

lX3l p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast "via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

lilolng Weal.
5 31 a m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a, m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m-—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points of the United Stales and Canada
aL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO'S

PORE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater* covering properties G&in any 
othélF Pure Lead, and is recommande» for Its 
pure, white color. Onecoat Is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. <6mtew

WELL ONDER WAY !
Fairweather's sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving ofl at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PItIXTS,

COlTOXS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TO WELS,

TO WELINGS, X
TA RLE LINENS, Jtc.

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Morrow, Tierney'1

& CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

& CO.

iNO -,W‘u!l|5i;3!-^~3Bg5Kag ake selling

SPECIAL f V j||.- It. g gng. CHOICE TEAS, 

DUOEMENTS COFFEES

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

AND

GROCERIES

% AT VERY

V REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listn„'»-, Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Inviguri—ing Food.

For “worn-out.” -run-down/* debilitated 
reboot teacher*, milllnerr, eoamstreeer. house
keeper*, and over-worked women BMW, 
Dr. Pierce'* Favorite I*rvseription tr the heat 
of all restorative tonics. It h not a Curo-ali, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a moat potent Specific for all thoso 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. Jt ia\-powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic anandrvinc, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostra! ion, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under our post- 
five auaranfee- See wrnnper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or alx bottle* for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sont for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World's Dispensa ht Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HE A HACHE, Biltmie Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cur* d by 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

TENDERS_WANTED.
SEALED TENDERS will he received by the 

undersigned until 4 o’clock p. m. on

Saturday, the 17th of July, Inst,
FOR THE ERECTION OF AN

EXHIBTION BUILDING
on the Exhibition Ground*. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the office of J 
E. R icher, arvhltect. * Building must be com
pleted by 15th September 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

. -D. D. GALLETLY,
3d8 V Secretary.

rupture Ladies Attention

MECHANICS’TOOLS
Superior Quality and Low Price.

Hand, Panel and Bip Saws.
8, 10 and 12 inch Back Saws, 

Butcher Saws.
Saw Handles, Try Squares, and 
Plastering Trowels, from Woodrough 

& McFarlane, Cincinnati.

Trammel Heads and Brass Plumb 
Bobs, with Screw-off Top, from 

8 to 24 oz. Weight

Ward & Payne's Chisels, Gouges, 
Plane Irons and Turning Gouges, 

Warranted Good.

Bench and Moulding Planes, from 
Jno. Dryburgh.

Bevel Edge Rules for Builders' Use

Washita and Turkey Oil Stones 
and Slips.

Wilders' Extra Quality Socket Fir
mer Chisels, from 1-8 to 2 in., 

either Single or in Setts, 
Warranted Good.

DEFORMITIES
Owing to my not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on me during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Oriental House, 
on Saturday, July 2ltb. and Invite those par
ties who are afflicted with the worst kind of dloly 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
bold their rupture without upper or under 
strape, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the I 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed j 
Hats and Bonnets, Fea. hers in Pinnies, Vf*nry j 
Feathers and lip*. Lures and V- I ling*. Collars. 1 
Glove*, Corsets. White, and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these j 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
stock bargains may be expected.

CHAS CLUTHE.
SURGICAL M \CH1N8T, 

8dl3w28 118 King Street, West. Toronto,'Ont

> À. CLEGG.
I.ending Undertaker.

11 A REROOMS,George St. residence 
” north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glvgg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Kmbatm i ug.

MI88 J ARMSTRONG.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

A* there are many inferior 
corded with jute. 
>tc.,offered and sold 

doraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gcnelne ♦'«•ratine, 
we warn the ladies against 
snch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CD ’
is stamped on inner eideof all Co. alinç goods,

Without which none era genuine.

GFORGESTETHEM
NOTICE..

Having bought out the stock or**the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

Office, George street, and leased the premise*, 
lam prepared 10 execute all kind* of Monu- 
tu n al Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose». Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone arid sand stone.

J. B BURQE88,
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box 43L dU8w21

D. BELLÇCHEM,
Funeral Director,

/ «AN be fount! I>ay or Night at his 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
hi* Residence adjoining bis Warerooma 
jNrTEi.Krno.NE Co*auxicatjo*.
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BIRTH.
THORNTON-On ThuneUy. the 8th July, et 

Peterborough, the wife of T. H. Thornton, of 
• eon..

ENGLISH—At 10 Mayor street, Montreal, on 
Friday, July Wth, the wife of D. English, of a 
daughter.

DONELL—At Bobcaygeon, on Sunday, July 
11 tli, the wife of Mr. Wm. Donkll, contractor,

HOSKINS—At SY»eIon Fails,' on the 10th 
July, the wife of Hr rah Hoskins, of twins, 
son and daughter.

The Golden Lion

nt
weather.

PKOBAUunn
*resh winds, shlfting'to the north

west; showers and thuuderstorms, 
followed by dealing and cooler

■ELECTED DUT FOB BACBlflCB.
The following goods have been specially 

selected and marked down in price to sell to 
imr customers until entirely cleared out:— 

raum
CASHMERETTES.
CANADIAN GINGHAMS.
SOOTCH.GINGHAMH.
TUFTED GINGHAMS.
CRETONNES.
BROWN DUCKS.
OOTTO ADES.
CURTAIN LACE,
CURTAIN SCRIMS.
DRESS GOODS.

The reductions made on these goods range 
!rom 36 to 35 per cent, which makes a sub- 
itantial discount to customers, ÔN NEW 
KX)D8.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.
NEW GOODS CHEAP.

NEW GOODS CHEAP.

Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price. 
Better than old goods at any price.

LADIES are reminded that in purchasing 
Dry Goods they will always find it best to 
my NEW GOODS CHEAP instead of old 
foods at any price. Spend your money at 
he Golden Lion.

A NOTH ED SAt'BlFM'E.
A few MANTLES and lines of MILLIN'- 

2RY have also been selected and marked 
l>/» > >i, i. » a » odd prices.

THE CAUSE DP ALL THIS.
t will interest the ladies to know that our 
Incipai reason for making such a sacrifice 
this season of the year in the above lines 
in order to prepare our shelves for the 
rival of.a large purchase of midsummer 
ods. These will be here in a short time, 
t in the meantime we purpose keeping up 
> demand which seems to exist at present 
lines of cheap goods. As we said be- 

e, our cheap goods will be new.„Remem- 
r that. a FAIR

Sign of the Golden Lion. George St.

evuratianaL____

TEAMS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmsbshlp, Book- 1 keeping. Business Forms, Hborthsnd.Type- 
wrUmS. Aegrspby or ChemUtry by uW • 
short course at the Sawyer Buaine ■
College. Peterborough, Ont. ___ _

NOTE-B.HI course, best staff. best 
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
bow In Canada —“The Pres*.”

Srp (Soolrd.

i W JOHNSTON J CO.
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK. A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
Or THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKE& A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

V.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

188 VRALS . - - PRINCIPAL

■litod by an .mclent staff of reatd.nl and 
■Ulna Mâcher».
a sic, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Piintidg.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 
id to French and German Conversation, dtf

141 ooB anV Coal.
C0AL!_C0AL!

IBS UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON BAND at hM coal yard, all klokaoT
THE BEST COAL

itch will be delivered (free of charge for 
rtage) to any part of the town. Teems 
ah.
W J.

JHudiral.
KB. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter Bi. d!3

L. SEWARD,
/*\RGANIST, la prepared to receive pupils, 
V/ vocal and I Detrimental ; clans .room, Sun
day School of St. John’s Church d!2tf

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired. 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKS. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

■entrai.
REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpe n ting. Repairs, Haw Ailing, 

Ac., at hie shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
"‘-•eta. JOHN P. LONG. duo

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
'OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
I manent employment. Women and Men, 

Girls and Boya No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O-, Ont. dl»

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

M1K. ALEX B. KENNEDY, who wm to 
open a Hoarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, fbrmerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions tor their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 367, Peterborough, P. O.

4H

m&nti.

A
WANTED,

GENERAL SERVANT In • 
Apply at Review Office.

WANTED,
GOOD ACTIVE SERVANT. Good wages’ 
Apply at this office. d9

BOARD WANTED.
DOARD WANTED in town for man and 
■’ wife not later than July 30th. Address A. 

MOWRY, Ash burn ham. ' d9eod

SERVANT WANTED,

TO GO TO NEW YORK STATE, 36th of this 
month. Nice place. Good wages. Can

Kwlth family from here. Apply Immediate 
j at Review office. 3d9

J JAMES BOGUE,

i. UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
» ’ Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed hie recent contract, the rebuilding of 8t. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he la now at liberty to take 
lobe In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, cac have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by
with him.

communlcatli
, Peterborough, OnL *y<28

Chiniquy v. Lynch.
Come and hear (hlnlqoj's replj 
to Arehbtohop Ljnch on W8DNES- 
IIAT KVKMN6 la 8L rtialN Chsrch 
at eight o'clock. Collection.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t .forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMER A CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, W set

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eatate.

IN sums of $106 and upwards, at the Leweet 
1 Entre, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H- MOORE.
dlOtwlS Solicitor.

A ÇEltf of Male M
TO LOAM AT

Per Cent6 EDM i PICK, 6

PRIVATE BOARDING.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED having leased the 
1 house recently occupied by Dr. Hproule, 

le prepared to receive a limited number of 
boarders at reasonable rate*. JOHN P. 
LONG.

or £>ale or to $Unt.
FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. A^>pljr to Uie owner, JOHN *
Corner\ f and Rubldge Streets.

RARE CHANCE
I O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down for 
six years, and at the end of that time, 6 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good ferma 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
term a Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 

Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.
dllO

Donegal fc

BUILDERS ATTENTION.

\r ACANT LOTH FOR BALE on Edlobrnlh, 
Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid. Dublin, Water, 

Weecott, Hlmeoe, Kin* street», eto. etc. A» 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early and secure your choice at a bargain.

■•^FARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling on T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places 1 also have a few good 
Parmi for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money
to loan, Ac., Ac. ________ __

T. HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl33 Hunter Street. w£4

Bütérrllnirrous.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.
L IR8T-CLA88 . Dry or Green Hardwood, 
r Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham I lions, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

SPECIALNOTICE
All orders for ALBS, WINKS end 

LIQUORS, not to the undersigned 
sddreee to London. Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dllTwll 156 Dundee BL, LONDON, OnL

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of ; 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough. On
tario, Is deelroua ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hub 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. U.. in care of Messrs. 
Hberts * Taylor, Banisters, or In 
rare of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTB.
Solicitor,

Water 8L, Peterborough

APOLOGY.

We must apologise to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

ChAmbry, all Colors,’with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12|c. per yard.

Plaln^Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,*7 per yard. Remember these 
Gleams are 28 Inches wide, not 24 or 26 Inch.

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12J, in the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colora

THOMAS KELLY.
THB ONuY ONB PltlOB STORE.

LIGHT FOB 
HOT «MB

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

â IAIII STUM OF IIW NOVELS JUT RECEIVED.

XTbe SMç IRevfew.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. 1886.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
m., 60; 1 o'clock p. m.,63; 8 o'clock p. m. 

61. _____  ______

A Narrow Escape.
The Port Hope Guide, referring to the 

Orange celebration at Belleville, says:— 
“One of the Peterborough brethern had a 
close shave at Trenton. As be attempted to 
jump on the moving train, he missed his 
hold and fell between the cars and the 
platform. He fortunately rolled the right 
way and escaped instant death, by a 
miracle. It goes without saying that he 
was the most frightened Ot angeman in 
the Dbrainion. When will people learn 
that the time to board a train of cats is, 
when they Are standing?” The Peterbor
ough lodges, town and county, returned on 
the Grand Junction and, of course, did not 
go near Trenton. The man referred was 
must probably from some other place.

The Turf.
The following letter is published in the 

Hastings Slor:—44I understand Mr. Bibby, 
the owner of ' Captain Jinks,' is anxious to 
trot him against ‘ Lapidlst Chief,' I will 
match ‘ Lapidist Chief ’ against his horse 
* Captain Jinks ' for the sum of $250 or $500, 
to trot the last week of September, or what
ever day agreed on, either at Belleville, 
Peterborough or Woodbine. I will deposit 
$100 in the Bank of Montreal, and the 
balance to be deposited three days before 
the race comes off. If Mr. Bibby is not 
talking f« r talk’s sake be will put up or 
hereafter hold his peace. I will expect this 
match made after so much blowing, or an 
apology for doing so.

“ John Simpson.
44 Peterborough, July 9th, 1886.”

REVIEWS.
Godky's Lady’s Book.—The July number 

of Gtxley opens its one hundred and thir
teenth volume, and is an especially bright 
and handsome number. The frontispiece, 
entitled 44 The Wedding Day,” is the com
panion picture to the one given in the June 
number. It is a pretty subject well rendered, 
and is made more attractive by being the 
subject of an origiqal story from the pen of 
the well-known author Augusta De Bubna. 
Another pretty illustration, ** The Old 
Story,” to a quaint picture of cats, with a 
fascinating poem written by Mary E Brad
ley. The coloured and black fashion designs 
give innumerable varieties of seaside and 
mountain costumes. 44 The Coronet of 
Thorns,” by J. V. Pritchard, sustains its 
brilliant plot as the story nears completion. 
A blight translation from the German of 
E. Laddey, entitled 44 Found- Not Sought." 
to to be concluded In the next number. A 
variety of good short stories and |>oema 
complete a number that shows decided Im
provement under the new management.

INTERESTING READING. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

The Torrid Wove.
St. Paul, Minn., July IS.—The intense 

heat which has prevailed over the entire 
North-west for the last five days, seems to 
be moving south-east. The temperature 
reached 102 deg. at Huron, Dakota, yester
day.

Wilful Murder.
At at Inquest held on Friday night on the 

body of Edward Adden, found in a room at 
Chestnut street, Toronto, with the throat 
gashed, a verdict of wilful murder against 
some party or parties unknown was re
turned. _______ ________

The HoIThmui House Fund.
New York, July 12.—The last meeting of 

the Hoffman House Irish: Parliamentary 
Fund Com mittee was held to-night. $100,000 
has been sent to Parnell by this Committee. 
Between $30,000 and $40,000 on hand will be 
held for the present

The liny market Blot Fund.
Chicago, July 12.—The money contribut

ed for the relief of the officers injured at 
the Haymarket riot and of the families of 
those who were killed, will be distributed 
to-morrow, lhe fund amounts to $69,474, 
part of which has already been paid out.

Fell Forty Feet.
Mitchell, Ont, July 13.—An old man 

named Edward Gamble, who lives a short 
distance from town, while ascending to the 
loft in the Collision House stable last night, 
fell from the top to the bottom, a distance 
of about forty feet, fracturing his skull. 
He will die ______

Drowned at Buttleferd.
Alexander Cowan, sou of Mr. William 

Cowan, Treasurer of Carleton County, was 
drowned at Battleford on Thursday. Young 
Cowan was twenty-three years old, ana 
belonged to the Mounted Police force. His 
father is now absent in Ireland.

{ Hunting Indiana,
Albuquk<|VE, New Mexico, July 13.—Geo. 

Miles has been here for two days perfecting 
plans for the individual surrendei of Geron- 
imo. It is believed that if the Government 
gets the hostile Indians in its clutches they 
will be permanently removed from the south
wvst.

A Dry imitating Army.
Fargo, D. T., J uly 13.—On Sunday after

noon an immense crowd of grasshoppers 
settled down on a wheat field in the vicinity 
ofSanborn.on the Northern Pacific Railway. 
In a very short time it was cleared, of every 
vestige of wheat and several other fields 
werp partially swept. About sunset the 
''hoppers” flew south-west.

NO FAITH IN RUSSIA.

Wilful Murder hy Drowning.
Halifax, N.8., July 13.—At the inquest 

to-day at Bridgewater the jury brought in 
a verdict that Stephen McConnell came to 
his death by drowning, having been wil
fully thrown over the boom into the water 
of the Lahave River.by Joseph Feener of 
Summerslde near Bridgewater. Feener is 
now in jail.

An Old Man Drowned.
Bridgewater, NB., July 12.—As one Con

nell, an old man, was crossing a mill boom 
in the LaPave River on his way home to tea 
he was thrown into the water by a young 
man named Jos. Fenner. When he rose to 
the surface he stretched his arms appeal
ingly towards Fenner, but the latter ren
dered him no assistance and he sank to the 
bottom. ^______

Inoculation Abandoned.
New York, July 13.—Dr. Mott’s experi

ment of inoculating the seven year old son 
of Dr. Wm. H. Newell, of Jersey City, to 
prevent the boy from getting hydrophobia, 
has been abandoned. The little fellow was 
inoculated four times, and after each oper
ation became seriously ilL His nervous 
system was very much disturbed. His 
eyes and fingers twitched and the action 
of the heart was effected. Dr. Mott says 
thé experiments were abandoned on ac
count of the boy’s ill health. He said that 
he*could not afford to continue inoculating 

bitten persons unless the public came 
support.

dog bit 
to nis f

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The Latent Between. The l ulawlstn haven 
Large Mafartty.

London, July 13.— Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 355 Conservatives and Unionists, 159 
Gladstouians and 82 Parnellitee have been 
fleeted. The standing of the parties now 
Is:
Total number of seats ............................... 67»
Number of elections held.........................   .606
Tube held...................  64
Conservatives elected............................ 299
Unionists.................................................... 66
Oladetonlans.............. ........................ '.. 159
Parsellitea......................  82

Conservative and Unionist majority .124
London, July 13.—Lord Hartington has 

arrived In London. Lord Salisbury will re
turn here on Friday, and will confer with 
Lord Hartington and other Unionists 
on Monday. An agreement has been 
arrived at by which Lord Salisbury 
accepts Lord Hartington'» Home Rule 
x>tlcy. whicb involves the maintenance of 
he full powers of the Imperial parliament. 

By It the power conferred on local councils 
fft Ireland are delegated, not surrendered, 
by parliament, which body receives the 
i igbt to control and revise the action of the 
councils. The appointment of judges and 
i-gal administration are centred in the 

al paniament. Lord Hartington to 
*tiU relurttfnt to join a Conservative minis
try, although he has pledged himself to 
support coercive measure» and the general 
policy of the Conservatives.

SestCa Emulsion of Pure <ed Liver §11 
With Hypephwphilee,

For Lung Troubles and Wasting Diseases.
Dr. J. Simon a ci>. New Orleans La., «aye: 

”Scott's Kmolsion is the finest preparation <>| 
the kind ever brought to iny noM< e. In affec
tions of the lung> and other wanting disease-, 
we may consider It our roost reliable agent, 
in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.”

Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’e 
" Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
► ~<*omlng bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald head* where the root* are not 
a gone It has relieved he * 
fr. n dandruff, and restored
fa-led hair to their original _____ _______ _
wend, sole ma- ufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tull;, agent for Peterboough.

uere in» rooiw are not 
hundreds of per sons 

red crops of gray and 
nal color. A. Dore fr

own strength and no longer put’ faith in 
Russia's engagements.

THE CONGO FRONTIER,
Berlin, July 13.—Henry M. Stanley hae 

arrived at France, and the Congo Free 
State will submit the disputes concerning 
the Congo frontier surveys to the arbitra
tion of Switzerland.

ONE HUNDRED HOUSES BURNED.
London, July 13.—One hundred houses 

have been burned in the the town ofKoden, 
Province of Seidlio, Poland. Three hund
red families, out of a population of 2500, are 
homeless.

THE CHOLERA
Vienna, July 13.—The cholera is spread

ing in the villages around Trieste and 
Fiume. Both these cities have been sur
rounded by cordons and direct communica
tion by trains stopped.

RIOTS IN IRELAND.
Dublin, Jfcqly 13 —An Orange lodge in 

Coal Island, a small village in the County 
Tyrone, was attacked last night by a num
ber of men belonging to the National 
League. The attackiug party were armed 
with rifles, and kept up a fire for two hours 
ou the lodge, Hie police were powerless. 
Armed moonlighters last night attacked 
and secured possession of two houses In 
Freemount and Kauturk, Cork County. 
1 hey severely beat the inmates. Serious 
rioting broke out this evening in 
Belfast between the Catholics and Protest
ants. Many stones were thrown, and re
volvers were freely used. The military 
were called out to restore order. Many 
persons were injured and sent to the hos
pital.

THE HUNGARIAN CROPS.
Pefth, July IS.—The official report of 

the prospects of the crops in Hungary es
timates the yield of wheat at 89 per cent of 
the average. In I885fcthe yield was 91 per 
cent. The prospects are excellent fot rye 
and oats, but oaa for barley.

THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

tie*. Middle Ion's Good Opinion sf the 
CssHIss Volunteers.

At the banquet given by the Georges 
Club to the members of the Royal Com
mission and Executive Commissions of the 
Colonial Exhibition, Sir Charles Tupper 
proposed the toast of the 44 Imperial 
Forces." Sir F. Middleton, in reply, said 
that some time ago he had read a statisti
cal account by a German of the forces of 
Great Britain, In which were Allotted so 
many to the regular army, so many to the 
volunteers, so many to the militia, and so 
many to the Indian army. Since he had 
had the honour of commanding in Canada 
be was convinced that there were others 
who should be put in the list His task in 
Canada bad been made easy by the good
will and obedience of the men of the Cana
dian Militia; and what was true of the Can
adian Militia would, he was sure, be found 
to be true of the militia of all the great 
Colonies of the Empire. Lieutenant-Col
onel T. H. Grant responded for the 
*4 Reserve Forces.” The Hon. Hector Fabre 
was, among others, présentai the banquet.

The Montreal Starr9 correspondent writes 
from London:—44All reports to the contrary 
notwithstanding, I am prepared to assert 
with all sincerity that tnut portion of the 
exhibition allotted to Canada is in a far 
more forward state to-day than that of any 
of her sister colonies, and has been so from 
the moment the Queen opened its doors to 
the public in the beginning of last month* 
True, at that time shipments of goods were 
upon the seas, but it must be remembeied 
that the space allotted to Canada, owing to 
the excess of its exhibits over most all the 
other colonies combined, bad already be
come so valuable that it had been dealt out 
in homoeopathic doses, as it were, so that 
the few tons that were on the way, unavoid
ably detained by action of the wind and

onset, because the report originated In a 
journal not in accord with the Canadian 
Government, and it has been extensively 
circulated throughout the Dominion.

800TT ACT TROUBLES.

Outrages CmmIIM et Smith’s Fells

Smith’s Falls, July IS.—The stables 
aud outbuilding belonging to Wm.Graham, 
license commissioner, were burnt this 
morning. The fire wee evidently the work 
of an Incendiary. The building was com
pletely destroyed, together with s horse 
and other contents. The loss is shout $500. 
In endeavoring to save the horse Mr. Gra
ham was so seriously burned that he now 
lies in a critical condition. Mr. Graham is 
the man through whom Information has 
been given to the license inspector of 
breaches of the Scott Act.

Hastings, July 13.—This village bee 
become most notorious since the 
<»f the Scott Act. On Ssturdsy i
Base was broken in the store wi______

r. O. T. Jackson and Mr. J. W. Doxses, 1 
and Constable Striker had two plows stolen, 
as well as damage done to their property, 

night A cHiuyeket, J. P., before whom 
4 of infractions of the law have been 

tried, had his orchard totally destroyed by 
some persons, who stripped the osrk from 
every tree. Excitement runs high, and 
efforts are being made to secure evidence 

parusse

the passage 
iy nightthe 
s windows of

against the \ e suspected.

ATTRKPTED TRAIN WRECKING.

Ottawa, July 13.—On the Canada Atlas*., 
tic Railway this morning, s train bribing 
the Ottawa Orangemen from Kingston 
back to the capital, suddenly came to» 
s belt between Cased man and Cumberland. 
It was found that some miscreants bed 
placed two ties across the track and secur
ed the same by means of boulders. The 
engineer on the look out fortunately dis
covered the obstruction In time. No arrests 
have been yet made.
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1886.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY 

has been placed m the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVEÉ- 

TJ8ING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch, 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will NOT HOLD
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in itfr name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNBOIB,
Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peterboro\ July 1,1886.

Zbc E)aU\> IRcvfew.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. 1886.

MR. BLAKE’S THEORY.
Mr. Blake being out of office and there

fore eager to curtail the power of those 
preferred to him by the people of Canada, 
now pretends that under our constitution 
the disallowance of Provincial legislation 
is wrong except when the jurisdiction of 
the Provinces is exceeded. This was not 
the-posit ion he took when he was in power. 
In a correspondence with Lord Carnarvon 
in 1875 as to the exercise of the power of 
disallowance by the Dominion, Mr. Blake 
•ays;—

"Provincial Acts are, to the extent to 
which they may transvend the competence 
of the Legislature, inoperative ah initio. 
There is no power to ‘allow’ them, nor can 
any attempted ‘allowance* give them vit
ality, so that void acts left to their opera
tion remain void thereafter.

Provincial Acts are, to the extent to 
which they may be within the competence 
of the Legislature, operative ab initio, and 
so continue unless and until disallowed."

From this it is evident that Mr. Blake, 
when he and his colleagues, and more 
particularly himself as Minister of Justice, 
had the power of disallowance, by no 
means considered that power to be limited 
by the question of where the original right 
of jurisdiction lay. He maintained indeed, 
as we see, that there is no necessity to dis
allow Provincial Acts not within Provincial 
jurisdiction since theV are void in them
selves and of no effect without any dis
allowance He also maintained, as we see. 
that Provincial Acts, though within the 
jurisdiction of the Province, and valid and 
operative until disallowance, may constitu
tionally be disallowed by the Governor 
General in Council, This was his theory 
while it was on his advice that the 
Governor General acted, and to pretend as 
he does now that it is wrong and uncon
stitutional of Sir John Macdonald to hold 
the same theory, is simply a tricky quibble, 
an importation of the lowest legal ethics, 
scorned by the upright men of the pro
fession, into the domain of statesmanship.

Mr. Blake’s practice agreed with his 
heory, for he and his colleagues interfered 

continually with Provincial legislation, and 
by no mewns limited such interference to 
cases where the competence of the local 
legislature was transcended. When Mr. 
Blake accuses Sir John Macdonald of in
vading Provincial rights, and when he 
states as he does that he and his colleagues 
never interfered with Provincial legislation 
unless it was ultra vires, it is no longer a 
tricky quibble, but is a deliberate falsehood, 
a wicked misstatement, such as, coming 
from the mouth of a wit ness he was cross- 
examining, he would have no hesitation in 
characterizing in the plainest language.

AGAINST CANADA.
The followers of Mr. Blake are very fond 

of assuming that any discontent arising 
in any part of Canada is directed against 
the Macdonald Administration. This as
sumption is altogether unwarrantable.

The Reform and Secession organ the 
Halifax Chronicle puts the matter very 
plainly. It says:—

“ To many of out Liberal contemporaries, 
with whom in Dominion politics we are ac
customed to agree, we would say, without 
reflecting upon their acumen, that they do 
not exactly understand the situation. The 
repeal movement is not a revolt against 
Toryism, against Macdonaidism ; It is a 
revolt against the Dominion of Canada."

Thus when the Globe and other Reform 
organ claimed the triumph erf the Seces
sionist of Nova Scotia at the last general 
election for the Province as A Reform vic
tory. they plainly showed that they were 
rejoicing in a revolt against the Dominion 
of Gsnada.

tio too with the murderous rebel Riel. In 
not one of his writings, interviews or 
speeches did he protest against the Admin
istration. It was always Canada, the Can
adians, the Dominion of Cknada, the 
Canadian Government since the acquisi

tion of the Northwest, that he blamed for 
refusing to the Metis the enjoyment of 
the property that he claimed for them and 
for the Indians in the whole land of the 
Northwest. It was for this property that he 
warred against Canada, and he was ready 
to cease his warfare if he received the cash 
for his shafe of it. Never did he make any 
distinction between the Administrations; 
bis censure included alike the Mackenzie 
and Macdonald Governments. The Re
formers, or those of them who followed Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Laurier in their disloyal 
course of sympathising with the rebels and 
their friends, thus plainly expressed their 
approval of rebellion against the Dominion 
of Canada.

This is what the organized Reform party 
has come to. It Is ready to seek allies 
among all who are opposed to the Domin
ion of Canada. It deplores their defeats 
and triumphs in their transient successes. 
Many Reformers however are severing 
themselves from such an organization.

ENFORCING OUR RIGHTS.

>

The Dominion Government Energetic
ally Protecting the Three-Mile Limit.
Halifax, N. 8., July 9.—On June 11 the 

Customs Department at Ottawa Issued a 
confidential circular to collectors of 
customs, .in reference to enforcing the 
troaty of 1818 and the. Canadian fishery 
laws. This circular omitted all reference 
to the question of the purchase of bait, the 
shipment of men, the transhipment of 
cargo, and other commercial privileges 
claimed by Americans and denied in 
a previous confidential circular issued 
by the department at the beginning of 
Canada’s active enforcement of the fishery 
right s. In response to a request forexplan- 
ations made by Consul General Phelan, 
an official document has been received from 
the Ottawa autboi ities, denying " that the 
circular (No. 377) is in substance a modifica
tion otthe instructions previously given.” 
It positively stati*s that no permission has 
been given to American fishing vessels to 
enter Canadian waters for any purpose 
other than the four reasons mentioned in 
the 1818 treaty, and says it is not intended 
that such vessels shall remain in 
port twenty-four hours unmolested, 
or shall be permitted to do- anything 
not absolutely aud unequivocally allowed 
by the treaty. The Canadian Government 
reiterates its intention to enforce the pro
visions of the treaty in every legitimate 
way and customs collectors are especially 
enjoined to arrest any American fishing 
vessel which may not only have been found 
fishing, preparing to fish or have been fish
ing, but any American vessel hovering 
within the three-mile limit, and not depart
ing within twenty-four hours after receiv
ing a warning, is to be arrested. The 
Ottawa authorities declare that the twenty- 
four hours’delay is not a privilege extend
ed to United States vessels, but the limit of 
time beyond which vessels will not be al
lowed to remain in port, even though they 
have not contravened any statute other
wise than hovering within the three mile 
limit, aud even in-sueh eases the remedies 
provided by the statutes may be enforced 
without waiting the expiration of the 
period named.

A TRAIN FOR DRUMMERS.

Me €. F. U.'n Pralaewerf My Effort* to
Develop Taade with the Northwest.
Montreal, July 12.—Vice-President Van 

Horne of the C. P. B. issued a circular to
day inviting on behalf of the directors, the 
senators and members of parliament, to 
make a trip over the through line in small 
parties or singly, as they choose and at 
their own convenience during the season, 
the necessary special tickets being furnish
ed to them on application. General Traffic 
Manager Olds has also issued a circular 
stating that merchants and munufavturers 
of Canada having expressed a desire fW 
special facilities for canvassing the tradeW1 
the Northwest and British Columbia, it has 
been decided to run a special commercial 
train for this purpose. The train will be 
composed of new box cars of large size fitt
ed up with steps and windows and the 
necessary shelving and tables for the 

id from one or nine 
- is and a dining car.

____ ___ __ charge $5U0 from any
point on the company’s lines between 
Quebec and Detroit River for each half car 
aud one salesman, including first-class 
sleeping aecomodiation and meals, on the 
train* and $350 dollars from Winnipeg, 
Stops are proposed to be made as follows ; 
At Port Arthur, one dayt-,Winnipeg, two 
days; Portage La Prairie, Brandon. Regina, 
Calgary, Donald. Kamloops and Yale, one 
one day each, and at the Pacific terminus 
sufficient time will be allowed to enable the 
salesman to visit Victoria and New West
minster with their samples, which it is 
presumed will last five or six days. The 
entire trip is expected to occupy about 
thirty days.

A Tree lee fewterfeller.
Ottawa, July IS.—Inspector O’Leary, of 

the' Dominion Detective force, returned 
from Trenton yeeterday morning with T.
B. Isaacs, head of the counterfeiters opera
ting in Canada. When arrested Isaacs 
drew a revolver and attempted to shoot 
the officer, and a desperate struggle en
sued, but the Inspector threw Isaacs 
violently to the floor and put him in irons. 
Besides getting the most notorious counter-Besides getting the most notorious counter 
feiter in Canada he secured a large quanti 
ty of bogus money and plates for bills on 
the Mohawk National Bank, Dominion bills, 
the Maverick National Bank of Boston, the 
Sioux County Bank of Sioux City, la., and 
the Merchants' National Bank of Kansas 
City. He also got a book showing the 
names of over fifty dealers in spurious coin. 
This record shows that over $1,000,000 of 
the ** queer " has been circulated.

A Priest's St
Ottawa, July 12.—Rev. Father Smith of 

the Society of Priests of Mercy, a native of 
Ottawa, left here for Brooklyn on Saturday 
after a visit to his mother and family. The 
reverend gentleman has had a strange 
experience. He had been dangerously ill 
and fell into a trance which was taken for 
death, and the news of his demise was 
wired to his family. While lying awaiting 
interment he fully realized the prepara
tions that were going on around him, but 
was unable for a considerable time to sig- 
nity that he still lived. Happily h*> re
covered, and among others who called 
upon to congratulate him was a brother

Eest who had been summoned to preach 
funeral sermon.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room Ifor these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of hie Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for J O
O $10 Suits

■ j vit $7 no ■ 00 f3nitq fnr inJLUI cPIiUl/f CPUiUU kjLLLLo 1U1 tpu.Viu,

And Ms Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

; be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

NATURE’8PERFECT health
Miinp cod I® impossible if the 

rt/K Dievstlon Is Impaired,

CONSTIPATION, ‘™EF
Tarrant’s Effervescent 

Seltzer Aperient
will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dyspepsia. It regulates 
the bowels and enables 
those of feeble digestion 
to enjoy their food. t 
reduces Fever, cools the 

e - - Blood, is invaluable n
Cmlf-HOfinannO Piles and Inflammatory OlUfi nCdUaUIBi Diseases, and is a Justly 

tvn est emed A perle for
* Children. Econom cal

nVCDCP C-fl Reliable, Elegant. It 
U I ulLi OI He should be found in every 
household. 8old by druggists everywhere. 
Manufactured only V TÀÈML4XT A 4®. 
New York.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

Burdock

J. NOGETS DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE TOC A COLD?
WTry PINE TAB CORDIAL.

HAVE TOD CHAPPED HANDS ?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE TOC INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NÜOENT-8 DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

Ail the Btwve Remedies bare proved sue*
ln t!"10*1 •''"T e,u*- ea-DiAMOND 

DYE»-« mil .me, always <>n hand. Physi
cian e Preacrl,tt>n. and Family “
pared with rare and despatch.

Rcclpeyare-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
ME8RRA 8. U. NELSON A COY*. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
fttvor our agent wfth a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during oar sbor 
stay,

I^especttolly,

“ Hackmktack,” a lasting and .
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents. For 
Ormond à Walsh. -w- Sl d. NELSON & CO.

It Is the only prepration in the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
^stored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald.

tint- member these facts and if your hair 
is falling hut and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose it for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. fully, Agent for Peterboro’.
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Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,.
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THÉ ST0SACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease srisir.ar 
from disordered LiVER. KLDNt Vx 

STOMACH. BOWEJ-S OR BLOCL.

T. MILBCRN & CO. Proprietors.
TORONTO.

previous
night

11 00 a m

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all tlie

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per | oa by 
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty ^ ^ (Mich route^ RegistrationJee, 5c.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curl 

Shades.
DAMASK AND RF.PP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

---------- ---------------------- ----------- - which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold 

! en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, tv' 
fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establisb<7?

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bum-' 
from the common pimple. Wot « h. or erupt» 
to the worst Scrofula, or trtor d-poison. F 
prenllv has it proven its efficacy in cunr 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sorrs. Htp-Joi 
Diarae^ Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Eu- 
larv-d Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Confirm.; 
bon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, *r. 
nutritive properties. For Weak Longs, S; ;t 
tingof Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bmnck t i 
Severe Vougha Asthma, and kindred affec- 
bona, it is a sovereign remedy. It prompt h 
cures tho severest Coucha.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Live- 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it i> 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OB. PfERCEYi PFU.ETS - inti 

Billows and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggLsta.

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDRRS.

Are plesscat to t lo. Contain their own 
Pur -ctivo. la a s-fo, sure, and ettectiuC
demrejer et werms in Children or Adult*.

D. BELLECHEM,

(*AN be found Day or Night at him 
j Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hisReeideaoe adjoining his Ware room*.

------------- --------------- TIOIt.

5 »am

12 30 pm

1 00pm 
8 20 a m 

10 15 a m

12 00 
8 50 pm 

12 OU m 
8 20 a m 
5 15 p m

5 15pm 

2 30pm

Montreal and East, via 12 00 pm 
10 00 pm

6 00 pm
10 00 pm 

1 15 pm 
8 00pu

O.AQ.R
S Toronto and West, via 
| 0.4Q.R

Toronto and West, via 
i O . A O. R
Grand Trunk, East A West

do East................
Midland, including all „ ^

Post Offices on the line of 8 00 am 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 30pm

Li ndsay and Omemee.......  4 30 p r*
Mill brook and Port Hope 11 » a n 

do do 8 00 p m
Grand Junction, includ- 

^ ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
l? m Hers. Norwood A Hastings . | 15p 
11 OUam Lakefleld, Including Sel- 80ua 

nft~*"wyn. Hall's Bridge amf
Lakehurst. ...........................

Fraserviile A Mpringville 
liobcaygeon, incl a ding 

Brldgeuorth A Ennlsroore 
Burleigh, including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale 
Paudash and Chcdder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ..................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen ~~A 
Stoney Lake, daily .

! Greystock and Hiaa-------
U 00 a m,Wednesdays aud Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, W'ed- 
11 00a m uexiays and Saturdays 

! Street Letter Boxes . 
do do do

5 00 pjm
II 30 am

1 30pm

' British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every U edueaday

1 30pm 

1 aop.n
1 80pm
7#» am 
4*6 pm

10 00pm
Via New York, Mondays 7 30 p u 
Wipnlpeg, North-West 

Territories and stations on 
Bim'c. P. R

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
p.rn. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dkfosits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 am. to *30 p. m., Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
l^ypt. Franc».-, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, I*. r»ia, Portugal, A torts, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Scrvia, Spain, the Canary 
iMands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas,Bt John, 
St. Croix, Jaroacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newioundland is now iu the Postal Union 
but the putttal rates remain as before.) Letters 
ô cents per } ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newt-papers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration tee

Pur Aden, Argentine Confederation, Braxil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 

IC« oniesin Asia, Airica. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except Si 11» rre and Miuuelon, Persia, via 
1er si an Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Airica, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Airica, Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settlements in bigna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per j ox. Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations tees 10 cents.

West India Islands, no Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
°BW*’ New South Wales, VI©-Australii 
loria) and 
4 cents.

a, (except New ___ _____ „ .
Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, VHttoHa, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Fi anclseo Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H-U. ROGERS, Post-

Fob Dyspepsia and Liver CompIaLnt^you
have a prirtt*«d guarantee on every 
Shtioh e Vitalizer. It never fai» 
For sale by Ormond k Walsh.

to cure.
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EARTHQUAKES IN NEW ZEALAND.

Peculiarly Awful Visitations - Graphic 
Description of the Mcenee.

Ban Francisco, July 12.—The steamer 
Alamada, from Australia, brings particu
lars of the fearful volcanic eruptions in New 
Zealand of last month. The first reports of 
volcanic disturbances came from Tauregua, 
in the Auckland Lake district. The natives 
of that village were awakened from sleep 
at two a.m. by repeated vivid flashes of 
lightning, which continued at rapid inter
vals up to four a. m., when a tremendous 
earthquake occurred, followed quickly by 
others. The shocks were so violent that 
people jumped from bed, and, parulyz.-d 
with terror, flixl for their lives tn their 
nightclothes, taking nothing with them but 
their children. The earthquakes followed 
one another in quick succession up to 
seven o’clock in the morning, when leaden- 
colored clouds were observed advancing

burst with » ----------- » —-----------
of tine dust began falling. Accounts from 
other points state that Mount Tarawvra 
was the first volcano to break forth, and 
hardly were the liâmes seen issuing from 
its crater than the entire Pacroa range of 
mountains belched forth in sympathy, 
hurling flames, burning lava and stones 
over the surrounding country. For the 
flrst time the extinct volcana of Buapeba 
was awakened into activity. The 
entire country over an area of one hund
red and twenty miles kmg by 
twenty in breath, was nothing but 
a mass of flame and hot erwmbbug 
soil, which in places ruse to a height of 
4,000 feet, capped at the highest point by 
the Tekspha Geyser, said to have been one 
of the grandest in the world. During all 
this time showers of dust continued to fall 
until they became so dense as to make day 
dark as night, and not until the second day 
did the dust cease falling. The dust emitt
ed a strong sulphurous smell. Numerous 
email villages were totally destroyed. Wal- 
roa was covered to the depth of ten feet with 
dust and ashes. Rahtomahau was com
pletely engulfed, as were also some other 
small villages. One hundred and twenty 
persons are known to have lost their lives, 
among whom were several English resi
dents. The loss of cattle starved to death 
fromthedestru -tionof pasture lands by the 
dust is very great. Great distress exists 
throughout the Auckland Lake District.

GOT THROUGH IN A BARREL

l BaHaloalaa fmeeeeefelly Barn «Be
MH>n Whirlpool end Beplde.

Pbootect House, Niagara Falls, July 11. 
—Considerable curiosity was manifested 
aerv to-day through the announcement 
shat C. D. Graham, of Buffalo, would run 
Niagara’s famous rapids and whirlpool In 
.barrel specially made for the occasion. 
It was in these waters that the late Captain 
Webb made his fatal swim. About four 
/clock this afternoon Graham made 
iis appearance at the old Maid-of-tbe- 
ttist landing, a little above the old 
iuspensiun Bridge, and entered his barrel 
which was seven feet long, with an air valve 
♦onuected, weighted with ballast. Tue 
larrel was towed by a rowboat out into tbe 
■Ivor, and in a few momenta tbe swift cur
ent caught him and drifted him into the 
earful rapids. The barrel with its human 
retght was tossed about like a cork In the 
mgry breakers and abot the rapids with 
lightning speed. A few minutes later 
:iT-abem appeared in the whlrl|*>ol. He 
ipened tbe lid of the barrel, took a hurried 
lurvey of his situation, and closed it down 
igaiu The barrel then made a circuit ot 
.he pool on tbe Canadian side, shot out 
uraln into the rapids, and continued down 
the river through Foster's rapids, and was 
lost to tbe view ot the spectators who 
lad lined the banks on both sides ot 
the river to get a glimpse of his rash 
mdertaklng. He passed ttmiugh all the 
lau»ereua waters and lauded safely at 
I?,.-,,, orn. and drove up to the Falls this 
ivenimr graham announced this as a trial 
Go and said i! safely made he would make 
ithe^mider Aguiar advertisements.

Grahüiu was arrested this morning hy
•he authorities at ijusponsion Bridge for ^nounmughm “tempt to go throng the 
“S hut relea.ed iu his own reuogma- 
Mice to appear lor trial on Monday morn 
lug. At tbe falls this evening he was taken 
in charge by the Suspension fridge ton- 
itable and brought to Suspension Bridgt. 
He expressed himself very tired and hib 
aerves very much unstrung. 
was hard one, as he felt himself badi> 
ihakau up pounding over the rocks going 
through the rapids.—Mail.

DUNCAN C. BOSS ARRESTED.

An Exhibition oi Brutnl Ferocity et e 
■eonleg Sword Contrat.

A Washingtion despatch says:—Duncan 
a Boss, the athlete, was arrested here to 
iay_fur brutally assaulting Sergi. Walsh, 
ils competitoi in a mounted sword contest 
axhibiUou. The conuwt was a very tame 
jue. Walsh .ppeared to be the better of the 
swordsmen and had the sympathy 
»f the audience. Every point he 
made was loudly cheered, while the 
scores made by Boss were unnoticed 
This seemed to anger Ross, and 
when the contestants were ordered 
to retire after the ninth round instead of 
ioiugso Boss rushed at his adversary, sav- 
ogely cutting him i ight and left with his 
sword. The foroe of his attack was such 
that Walsh’s horse was thrown down, and 
fed on top ol his rider, who was knocked 
senseless by the blows from his assailant s 
eword. Tbe audience called on the police 
present to arrest Boss and several officers 
pulled him from his horee and took him to
the police station, where he was afterwards
released on bail. Walsh was carried to his 
dressing room and restored to conscious
ness, when it was found that he was not 
seriously injured. ""

SIR JOHN AT WINNIPEG.
--------- ,-----------

rival or

ENNISMORE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Weather Notes—June In all its beauty, 
With flowery dells,field? once more covered 
with the needs of man, with animal and in
sect life in full force and vigor, has again 
bid us good-bye till time in its never ceas
ing revolutions bring it once more around 
in all its loveliness. But how many now see
ing its departure will never see its return 
It is impossible for us to comprehend. Dur
ing the beginning of the month the temper
ature was of medium nature,but on the 12th 
a change took place, followed by a few 
days of very hot weather. At 3 p. m. on the 
13th the thermometure stood at 89 degrees 
in the shade; an the i4th at 91 degrees; on 
the 15th at 91 degrees; and on the 16th 
at 91 degrees when it again returned 
ed to a more comfortable state, 
the average temperier of the month be
ing 59 19-30th deg. Bain fell on 12 days, to 
tlie depth of 3 inches, being slightly above 
the June average. There was thunder on 
5 days; one severe stoim on the 25th, the 
lightning doing considerable damage 
throughout the country. There was white 
frost on the mornings of the 4th and 18th, 
and fog on one morning. Clover was first 
la bloom on the 6th; timothy headed out on 
the 14th, and other crops iu their turn show
ing their welcome appearance. The follow
ing are the different points from which the 
wind was blowing at sunrise during the 
mouth, namely, south-west, 8 days ; west, 4 
days; north-west, 4 days; north, 2 days; 
east, 6 days; south-east, 1 day, and south, 5

The Voters’ List.—On Thursday, July 
8th, His Hon. Judge Weller held a court iu 
our Town Hail lor the tiuial revision of our 
voters list. Niue Keiurmers and one Con
servative were added. 3 Reformers struck 
from the list and 2 applications rejected with 
some minor changes regarding description 
of lots, etc. Three Conservatives were add
ed at the preliminary court, so it leaves us 
much the same numerally as our original 
ust. 'Mr. G. W. Hatton attended iu bvhali 
of the Conservatives and Mr. W.A.titratton 
on behalf of the Rvtormers. Everyone was 
lull y satisfied witn the just and fair pro
ceedings of the Court.

Hot spell.-Another hot spell hqg been all 
the go lately and on the 5th crowned the 
climax at 3 p. in., the themometer reach
ing 98o in the shade.

COBOURG.
A Wealthy Vao.—A woman respect

ably dressed was arrested hertM>n Monday 
as a vagrant. Upon being searched at the 
police office it was found that her wealth 
amounted to over one hundred dollars in 
cash, She was bi ought before Magistrate 
Durable, who fined her five dollars, and in
structed her to leave town or he would have 
her sent to gaol.

Stolen Goods Found—The silverware 
that was stolen from the resident of Coun
cillor Daiutry about a month ago has been 
discovered by men who were engaged in 
cutting grass and weeds aside of the Grand 
Trunk railway. The stolen property was 
all found uuder a culvert where, it is 
thought, the thieves had secreted it until 
the matter had been dropped. Mr. Daintry 
bas been very lucky in recovering his 
valuables.

A Policy of Vigor.
London, July 12.—Negotiations between 

Lord Hartington and Lord Salisbury are in 
progress. It is reported that Lord Harting
ton has pledged himself to sunpoit Lord 
Salisbury’s Local Government Bill and to 
reject all approaches of Mr. Gladstone. If 
Mr. Gladstone remains in office the first 
move of the Unionists will be a vote of 
want of confidence. In a speech fore
shadowing the Conservative policy, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach said the first measure 
would be to suppress the Irish National 
League, exercise the cloture and suspend 
the Irish obstructionists. •* He Said the 
policy of the new government would be one 
of vigor.

Tbe 121b in Ireland.
Dublin, July 12.—An Orange soiree was 

given in the rotunda this evening and was 
attended by two thousand persons. Tbe 
hall was guarded by police. Thousands of 
Nationalists surrounded the building. 
Many placards were posted with the in
scription: **We will pay you Orange dogs 
in Irish coin, the one long debt which 
Ireland all owes braggarts of the Boyne.’’ 
At Armagh Mayor Saunderson presided 
over a gathering of 2000 enthusiastic 
Orangemen. There was afterward a pro
cession, the route of which was lined by 
600 police and soldiers. Business was sus
pended.

Kcixbirtiac a Brel deal of Canada.
Washington, D. C., July 11—In the 

House the Speaker laid before the House a 
letter from the Secretary of State, touch
ing the House Bill to reimburse Jean Louis 
Legare for services rendered and money 
expended in bringing into the Uuited 
States and procuring the surrender of Sit
ting Bull and a number of his followers. 
Legare is a resident of Wood Mountain 
district, Canada, and his petition is t range 
mitted by the British Minister. Major 
Brotberton, the Uuited States officer who 
received the surrender, endorses the claim, 
which amounts to $13,412.

Boat Be Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to In

duce you to take anything In place of Mo 
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Orate. It Is a 
marvel of heating for Sores. Cuts, Burns.etc. 
No family should be without It. It has no 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’*, and have no 
other. Only 25 eeuta-per box at John McKqe’s

'innipbg, Man., July 13.—Sir John Mae- 
tald and lady arrived this morning. A 
je number of people, were at the depot 
o cheered the party, but there were no 
mal proceedings, owing to the shortness 
he notice. Ibese w,D b« .rranged tor 
,r on. Sir John and Lady Macdonald 
reeded at once to GoverUHTWit House, 
*y will remain In the city for two 'or 
ee days before procooding west, but a 
Lnite programme has not been arranged. 
t City Council and the Conservatives will 
h do something formal. Sir John de- 
res himself pleased with tbe trip and 
jressed with the magnitude of the work 
the line east of here. He says he is in 
id health at present, though be has been 
[ering lately from sciatica.

FlaM Llgbtalac*
All Futlerera from that terrible tormen 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the painful parts, and with
out using any disgusting medicine day after 
day with little or no result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and Is only 26 cents 
per bottle at John McKee’s drug store.

An nnparalled sensation is being created all 
over Ontario by the wonderful and unequalled 
manner in which neuralgia, toothache, rheu
matism. backache, headache, etc.. Is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken for 
days It is an Instant cure. Try a 26 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child fTom pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It i* very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether artsing from teethlgigor 
jther cause* 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Shiloh’s Curb will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Porte has Issued orders to have the army 

placed on a peace footing.
Worms often destroy children, hut Free 

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often fretful 
and 111 when worms Is the cause. D. low’s 
Worm Syrup safely expells all worms.

The Canadian Pacific telegraph system north 
of Lake Superior Is expected to be open within 
a week or two.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s' Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and weakening expectorants and opiates; 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable in its effects, and safe in all throat and 
lung complaints that, If neglected, end in con
sumption*

The steamship Benona, wrecked in a fog on 
Saturday at midnight at Aspey Bay, will be a 
total loss. Thecrew were saved.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forms of disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition is found in Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purifies the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

a Secret for the Ladies.—The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.""> ^

Last week no fewer than 113 deaths of child
ren under 5 years old occurred in Montreal out 
of a total mortality of 157.

Worth Remembering.—There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard's Yellow Oil. It cured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

To most children the bare suggestion of a 
dose of castor oil Is nauseating. When physic 
is necessary for the little ones, use Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills. They combine every essential 
and valuable principle of a cathartic medi
cine, and,being sugar-coated, are easily taken.

Krupp has contracted to supply China with 
a million and a half tons of rails at a price 
twenty-five per cent, below the lowest English

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When 
this poison develops in scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, or organic 
diseases, the suffering is terrible. Hence the 
gratitude of those who discover that Ayer’s 
Saraparilla will eradicate this evil.

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to knbw that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil has provsd a 
soverign remedy for deal ness, many certified 
cures being on record. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lameness, and 
may be used Internally aa well, as outwardly

The London papers are fairly unanimous in 
Insisting upon the resignation of Mr. Glad
stone without walling for an adverse vote of 
the House.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beamsville, OnL, had what was sup
posed to be a cancer on her nose. She was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Uniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and ail complaints 
requiring external treatinenL Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Russia In future will not confer orders or 
decorations on British, American or Swiss 
subjects, because their respective governments 
do not decorate Russifui subjects.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In IU early stages, 
and all throat and lung dise< es. Price 25c. 
doc. and $l.Ui) per bottle. Sold,by J. D. Tully.

Baron H. de Worms, who was Parliamentary 
8ecretaryrto the Board of Trade Iu tbe Salis
bury Cabinet, has brought an action lor divorce 
against his wife, whom he accuses of adultery 
with Baron Meron.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It is invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Brumes, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 5o cents per bottle. Sold by—

Tbe French Government has ordered the im
mediate distribution of 16,0uo repeating rifles 
among the troops, as an offset to the action of 
Germany tn arming her battalions in Alsace- 
Lorraine with a similar weapon.

Rev. D. ,G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: " For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
pyspepsla, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle 1 
have noticed a decided improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not thehestmedtine extant for Despepsia. 
This invaluable .medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, Is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

l-rgai.

▲ P POUSSETTE, O. C./b. C. L. 
SOLICITOR,
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1JARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
Jl> ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwic

E H. D. HALL,
Succewor to Dennibtoun A Hall.

I>ARK18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
U office Hunter sireei, near the English 
Church.

A»~MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
InteresL

JOHN BURNHAM.
IJARRISTE1L ATTORNKY-AT-L!aW, and 

SULICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANVER, <6e-OfficeNext to the Post 
Office, entrance Of George streeL d«fcw

W. H. MOORE,
ijARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
IJ Court, etc. Office : Corner ol" George and 
Hunter Streets; over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O. W. SAWERS,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer,'Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block,corner of George and 
Slincoe Streets, Peterborough.

6XMONEY TO LOAN. dlU3wl8

HATTON Ac WOOD,

UARRIHTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
<fcc. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolalr <k Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, p.A. G. W. HATTON.

tU'oteeotonal.
GEO. W. RANEY,

C8IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOL1CÏ- 
y TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made, office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwi

Qrntietd.

W. H. MANNING,
yURGEON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitriuus 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.8.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Arlittcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rb- 
kbkkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

llhyetrtane.

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dTA)w&

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M D.. C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street
opposite 8L John's Church. d!23w22 ly

* J. A. CHOUGH M.D., C.M.,
I ’ RADUATE of the University of Trinity 
VJI College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 

Office, Warsaw, OnL W4Uof Ontario. arsaw, OnL

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M..
|M. IL C. P. S. O.,

GRADUATE of Oueen’s University, Kings
ton. Office:—Bi --------- ------ - -------_ ton. office :—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between.T. Kelly’s Iffy Goods store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. Alt calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to, diluwJu

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Note and Ear, 6d Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
IS7ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY’, JULY’ 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR SPROULE, M. A.
| EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE OF.SUB-

slty, France, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England, Member of the Imperial College 
of .Surgeons, and Physicians, Bengal, India, 
late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Conunisloner 
on Cholera and Fevers, ami Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of Physieluusand Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of 'Health and Healthy homes iu Can
ada,” “Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers," etc , office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of*Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. dl£>w23

Hereford's Arid Phoephatr Vnanimona 
Approval of Medical Stair.

Dr T. G. Comstock. Physician at Good 
Samaritan Hospital,St. Louts,Mo.,nays: "For 
years we have used It in this hospital in dys
pepsia and nervous diseases, and as a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It h*ts the unanimous ap
proval of our medical staff” '

“Shortness of breath 
Cauaed my death.”

Is Inscribed on a tombstone in an English 
grave-yard. In all probability It would never 
have been necessary. If only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease ol the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Uokleti Medical Discovery,” which is a 
panacea for ail diseases of the ibroal and 
lungs. For consumption It is believed to be 
tbe only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases It Is unfailing.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RTERSON.

L.R.C.P., L.BJ4.C.P.8.E.,

LECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurtst to the Hospital for sick 
children, lateCllnleal Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Chureh 

I street, Toronto,

N. WASHINGTON, IDICM
OP TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

1 Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to tbe special study ol 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return'Ts occasioned hy 
the large number of patient* who called <hi 
him during his last vlsiL Dfseawe treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice,Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma.Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treutmen'. Consultation ikkf..

Head Office, 216, Yonge StreeL Toronto. 
186 Morris Street, Halifax, N.S.

dtvwlv

Crystal Block !

SUMMER SALE
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWÂY1—Only through route to Manitoba and the J 

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense. Peterborough to Manitoba JT
Sentiers’ excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week. 1--------
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low raise to aU 
pointe In the United State». Lowest Bate» to Ban Francisco and California Pointe. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. A 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Traveller» Accident Insurance Tickets. For rate» and re
liable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dI04 3- C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna" Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELI PHONB^ OONNÏ.OTION .

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Ocullat Optlolan. will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drag Store, Peterborough
ON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose ot adjusting the B Laurence Pebble and other Spectacle, and Eye 
tilaeeee, to all requirement* ol the sight. Hie visits have always given tbe most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves ot bis services, and sfforda an opportunity[ling themselves or ms services, anu snoros i
to all Spectacle wearers ol having their eves fftted on Scientific--------
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their eight.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are m«ny Inferior 
good», contid with juto 
hemp, etc.,offered and solo 
as Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
oor genalm- 
we warn the lad let. against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

‘CIOfiPTO* CORSET CO-’
is stamped on inner side of all Coral ine goods,

Without which none are geffuine.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OFJTHE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Ha* removed frotrf Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any . person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Work» Tant* of every description In stoek 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rivk Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, lx 
fact anything and everything.from a needle 

loan anchor.

J. Jf TURNER, Soil. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
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i MATTER OF FACT LOYER
V«tem* vtroon, the grocer, is what might be 

called a cautloun aud clone-fisted man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says,1* We el, I'll lOokaboot.an 
if I dlnna find onythlng that suits me better 
I’ll ca* back anf tak’ this.” Now Jvems is

rtlal to the fair sex, and quite lately he said 
himself,“I'm gettliv Into years noo. an 
may as weel get merried." His business 

qualities would not let him wait so off" be 
Starts, and cal ling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that he would like to know what she 
thought about his getting married. “Oh, 
Maister Broon, that's Hj malt ter In which I m 
no sae muck le Interested, an’ I wad julst 
leav'l ll vi* yrselV ‘ But," says Jeems, ye 
arti interested, by good lass; the fac' is, will ye 
marry me yersel’?” Peggy blushed, and 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do in the world, with a good going business 
and some influence in the village she accept
ée him at once. Whereupon the matter-of- 
fact lover replied, "Weel! weel! Peggy, I’ll 
look a boot, an' if I dlnna And onybody that 
suite me better, I’ll ca’ back again 1”

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse if goods don’t 
altogether sîiit, “ I’ll ca’ back again,” when 
they perhaps never Intend to do so. There is 
no need to “ Ca’ back again ” at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as is consistent with fair trade, and if anything 
Is not right, he will make it right.
Summer Woods 4 tearing Out at Coat.

JASl ALEXANDER
Zbe IDatlv: IRcvuew.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 14. 18M.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Postponed.

Charlotte street Sunday school picnic is 
postponed, on account of the weather, until 
Friday, same hour and place.

Peterborough Protestant Home.
The committee of the P. P. H. deshe to 

return their most grateful thanks to the 
Orangemen for the receipt of $40, per J. B 
McWilliams, the proceeds of collection 
taken up in St. Paul’s Church last Sunday 
afternoon. ^

25 to 86 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacilflce at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Xamau Took the t ake.
The Belleville Ontario says: —“ Douro 

Lodge, No. 457, took the cake for fine look
ing men. They were all tall, dressed in 
white vests with black pants, and each 
sported a glossy tile” The Nassau Lodge 
certainly presented a very fine appearance, 
and the exclamations of admiration, that 
were heard along the line of march showed 
that the Ontario’s opinion was shared by 
the thousands who saw the procession.

Net Altogether Correct.
The Belleville Ontario of July 12th says 

“Owing to delay of the special train from 
Peterborough thereby detaining several 
lodges the procession was not formed un
til long after the advertised time.” This is 
not quite oorreçt It was announced pre
vious to the 12 th that the last train was ex* 
pected at 12 o’clock. The Peterborough 
train reached ' the market square at 5 
minutes past 12, and it was not the last 
train that arrived.

Uavftug s Holiday.
Mr. D. Bel leg hem’s employees, like Mr.

D. Belleghem himself, are wide awake 
enough to take advantage of any favorable 
opportunity presenting itself. To-day, 
when some chronics are growling about 
gloomy weather, they, armed with all sorts 
of delusive bait, are off to Btoney Lake to 
haul out the Bopping beauties. Mr. Belle
ghem not having any overseeing to do is 
taking things easy. He contents himself, 
in listening to the stories told by clever 
wilted drummers, who are, by the way, 
always anxious to sell to Belleghem because 
they know he’s solid.

Tub finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Das Id Beard's ruerai.
The Belleville Intelligencer of July 12th 

says:—“The funeral of the late Daniel 
Beard, fireman on the Grand Trunk Rail
way, took place yesterday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Sons of England Society. 
Oxford Lodge was well repiesented, and 
the employees of the Grand Trunk Com
pany, with whom the deceased was highly 
esteemed, turned out in large numbers. 
Funeral services were conducted at Christ 
Church by Rev. E. W. Sibbald, when the 
body was carried to the steamer Mary 
Ethel, which was In waiting at the ferry 
slip, and conveyed to the cemetery for 
Interment. The boat was heavily lolled 
when she left the dock."

Midland Hallway Extension.
A despatch from Ottawa to the Globe on 

July 12th saysî—“It is reported here that 
one of the objects of Mr William Wain- 
wrlght’s visit to England is to make ar
rangements for the extension of the Mid
land Railway system to Sault Ste. Maire, 
and that the Grand trunk directors pro
pose to extend the Midland road east to 
Ottawa over the old Toronto and Ottawa 
route. A part of this road is already grad
ed, and most of the right-of-way secured. 
The extension of the Midland system to 
Perth and Ottawa, making connection with 
the Canadian Atlantic here, would give the 
Grand Trank two lines between Toronto 
and Montreal.” __ J

But Axd Drink Mikado Tea, onlyT 45
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Morrow, Tikrxet A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Cali and inspect.

Organ Recital.
Do not forget the Organ Recital on the 

new organ in St. Andiew’s Church by Dr. 
Davies, organist of St James Cathedral 
Toronto, on Monday, 19th inst.

No kccalte.
The fortnightly regatta which was to 

have been held this evening will not be 
hèld. Unfavorable weather is the cause of 
the postponement. . The date for holding it 
will be announced hereafter.

The Way to Save 3Ë<
0. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the tifest in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time is money. Call and inspect at C. B. 
Ro UTLEY'S. ,

The Market.
To-days rain may have a good effect on 

future markets but as for this morning’s it 
had a very bad effect. Thé square was bare/ 
ly punctuated with waggons, and the at
tendance at the butter and egg market was 
much smaller than usual. A quantity of 
fruit was offered, selling as follows :—black 
currants, 10 cents per quart; red and white 
currants from 8 to ten cents per quart; 
gooseberries^cento per quart; raspberries 
$1.00 per pail: fowl was scarce selling at 
slightly higher prices. Butter sold at 15 
cents per pound ; and eggs at 11 cents per 
dozen.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Out of the couple dozen tennis players 
who entered into the competition for the
H. A. Hammond medal only three now 
remain to dispute the honor of winning it. 
The first two primary draws have been 
finished and the third Is almost closed. At 
the latter part of the third draw there 
were some very close contests, notably 
between Messrs. Carter and Geale on Satur- 
and Messrs. Long and Peck on Tuesday 
evening. These draws were won by 
Messrs. Çeck and Geale by only a few 
points. Mr. Retallack, who is the bye 
in this draw, and Mr. Geale,will play off on 
Friday. The day for the final draw has not 
yet been agreed upon.

Mr. Richard Reeves, who has been identi
fied with base ball interests in Peterbor
ough, for the last few years, has become 
tired, and feels quite unwell over the record 
which the Peterborough^ have made this 
year. He now proposes to import a nine 
from Bridgenorth, Douro, Toronto, and 
other points, for the express purpose of 
taking in Lindsay, Uxbridge, Port Hope 
and Cobourg. The nines of all these places 
hq will defeat, will come home to be receiv
ed1 with brass band, fireworks, etc., and 
then his sole object in life will be accom
plished. He even remarks that then he 
wouldn’t much object to taking a ride in 
Belleghem’s best hearse.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

About a hundred ■of those who went to 
Toronto with the Foresters’ excursion re- 
tiirned to town on Tuesday night at 11 
“clock. The Mail to-day says “ A large 
excursion from Peterborough arrived yes
terday by the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk Railways. There were about a 
thousand excursionists. The band of the 
Peterborough Fire Brigade, which accom
panied the excursion, serenaded the Mail 
office. Aid. McNeil, Past Chief Ranger of 
Court Peterborough, C. O. F., accompanied 
the excursion from. Peterborough." Those 
who have returned say that the trip was a 
most enjoyable one, and that the Knights of 
Pythias demonstrati * was a brilliant spec-

Mr. Michael O’Brien, Principal of the 
Lindsay Separate Schools, is In town-spend
ing a few days.

Mr. Frank Henry, formerly of Messrs. 
Hatton A Wood’s law office, now of Toronto, 
is in town. He will stay a week or two.

Mr. Frank Hughes, of Belleville, is back 
to town to spend a couple of weeks. Belle
ville air certainly has not the properties of 
anti-fat, to judge of its effects on Mr. 
Hughes.

Mr. Aaron F. Hoover, late of Uxbridge 
who has recently arrived from Germany, 
where he has spent two and a half years in 
the Conservatory of Music, Leipsic, in com
pleting his education as a pianist, baa de
cided to locate In Peterborough. He will 
teach the use of the piano alone, making a 
speciality of bringing on advanced pupils.

raid Mr. Hoover receive sufficient en
couragement he will become a permanent 
resident of Peterborough. It is to be hoped 
that such will be the case, as to secure him 
will be a decided acquisition.

At the annual meeting of the Sovereign 
Great Proiry of Canada, Mr. E. H. D. Hail, 
of Peterborough, was elected Provincial 
Proir for Ottawa and Kingston.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Bank of Commerce held In Toron
to on Tuesday, Mr. Geo. A. Cox, of Peter
borough, was elected to the Board of 
Directors. Mr. Henry W. Darling was 
elected President, the Hon. Wm. McMaster 
retiring from that position.

From the Rochester, N. Y., Signet, we 
learn that Messrs. R. J. Kelso and J. E. 
Kelso, formerly of Peterborough, are offi
cers of the Sunday School of the First 
Methodist Church of that city. They 
appear to be actiye workers in church 
matters, as their names appear on commit
tees and among the mission, prayer meet
ing and Young People’s Assoc * 
ere.

lead-

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

Critical.
The young man, Mr. Mathews, who got 

his foot crushed on Tuesday morning by 
the Foresters’ excursion train, is suffering 
very much. It is not known as yet whether 
amputation will be necessary.

More OrJsr*.
Messrs. Meldrum, Davidson & Co. have 

received orders from Liverpool and Glas
gow for eight car loads of flour, additional 
to that received a short time ago. The same 
fiyn have purchased from Matthews & Co. 
of Toronto, through their general agent, 
Mr. A. McDonnel, seven thousand bushels 
of Peterborough wheat, now stored in Mr. 
Stevenson’s elevator. This circumstance 
goes to show why Peterborough has a bet
ter market for wheat than other places in 
the district. There is a local demand for it.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Town Talk.
Bad day for business—The ice cream 

saloon keepers.
Tüat’s what wj all §ay—Tho m ?rchaa ts.
But it is a fine day for fishing—Belleg- 

hem’s employees.
Then you aught to take Mr. Edward’s 

w;|h you—John O Moara.
Address the Court, please.—Mr. Edwards.
Come and hear our new organ.—The Old 

Kirk people.
Baseball lets, don’t you feel ashamed of 

yourselves—Dick Reeves.
Fine rain this, isn’t it?—The market 

gardeners.
Oh ! its horrid ! dreadful !—The Sunday 

school children that were to have had a 
picnic. _______ _ _

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R Fair.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Brto avbrrtidrmnTtd.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder' 

of my Summer Stock, I now offer at coet the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS J. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

NOTICE!

T HE Officers of Her Majesty’s Imperial 
jb. Government, who are In Canada to pur

chase A RM Y HORSES, will visit the following 
.laces on the dales stated,to purchase Horses 

..tted for riding purposes, not less than 15 
hands 2 Inches, or over 16 hands high ; not less 
than ô nor over 8 years of age, sound ln !tfl re
spects, ot bay, brown,chestnut, or black color ; 
a few greys of very superior duality would be 
taken; geldings preferred TUESDAY, July 
20th, at Mlllbrook ; WEDNESDAY July 21st, 
at Lindsay: THURSDAY, July :2nd, at Peter
borough ; FRIDAY*, July 23rd, at Bowman ville ; 
SATURDAY, July 24th. at Port Hope. Apply 
for further particulars to JOHN GREEN
WOOD or ALEX ANDER PRAXT, Cobourg, or
H. WINCH. <»r DR. STEPHENSON, Peterbor
ough, July 13th, 1886. lw2todlU

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has bad several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HI m GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for. sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston,*General Helntlxman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano. Kingston, 
and the famous Cnlckerlng and Stein way 
Plano at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, and are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a lift* time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instrumenta as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
office et Mr Weel «y Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough.

Tratiri.

Notice to Contractors

TENDERS addressed to the under- 
ti* and endorsed “Tender for Coal,

______ Balding,” will be received until
MONDAY, 2nd August hext, lor Coal supply, 
for all or any of the Dominion Public 
Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all neces
sary Information can be obtained \ at this 
Department on and after the 8th Instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to Jive per rent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the party 
decline to enter into a contract whenxtallvd 
upon to do so, or If he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

j By order,
1 A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 6th July, 1886. *110

STEAMEH^MAVEE
\k ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOI), GORE'B LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place bn return trips at 4 p 
in., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Smdlll-w-JO HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

Ü114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

117 ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
‘ vi 10 a m..(on arrival of >raln from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ra.

The Steamer and covered Scow can he 
chartered any day for Excursion» If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

ÆSrThe Works>t Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on July 14t, 15th, 17th and 
21st,

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A BDBN, 

Lakefleld, P.O., Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

IONS
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOURLVERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R., Pete! borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

C H A N C E~OF TIME.

To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows

From the West.
12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West,

From the East.
5.311 a. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8.30 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 

Smith's Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

Going East.
12.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
7.53 p.m.—Fxpress fbr Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via Carlton Junction.
10.56 p. rn.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa ana Montreal.
Going West.

5.31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, SL Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all
points or the United States and Canada.

aL X. ELLIOTT,
C.P. R- Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Mueline, White end Ecru, Plein 
White end Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete.
Led les Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunehadee. Batina, Bilk and Laces.
Boye' Polo Suite.

Boya’ Light Weight Jersey Bulla,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hoee 26o. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Good. Badness.

T. DOLAN & CO.

L
A. CLECC.

■.ending Undertaker.
VI AREROOMrt,George SL residence 

north end of George St. The fin-; 
est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite» This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather’s sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving ofi at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHUTTINGS,
CRETONSES, TOWELS,

TOWELING S,
TABLE LINENS,, Ac.

Selling fast at the .prices oflered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived. Call and be convinced of the value 

oflered in all kinds of Goods.

T. FA1RWEATHER & CO.
Herne, Heme

A CO.

ABE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

" DURING THE 
PRESENTING SEASON.

A CO.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S ONRIYALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

"* * Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef a!nd Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri-dng Food.

OH
For “ worn-out." “nm-down. debilitated 

school tMchera, milliner»,wmanwe hmiro- 
keepers. *nd over-worked women .R^neraiiy,

women. 
uterine, tonic

v vaituesste anu v w...»
It Is a powerful, general as wt-U as

lng, weak Dacx, nervous 
and sleeplessness. In cither pox. Favorite Pro
scription I» sold by druggists
s&srrcst &.

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE* IMHoue Headache,

by druggists.

RUPTURE
AND

DEFORMITIES
Owing to my not being able to attend to all 
the parties who called on me during my last 
visit, I have concluded to visit Peterborough 
again and will be found at the Oriental Hou*e, 
on Saturday, July »4th, and Invite those par
ties who are afflicted with the worst kind of 
rupture to call on me and I will guarantee to 
hold their rupture without upper or under 
straps, or pay their return ticket from any 

place to Ottawa.

CHAS CLUTHE,
SURGICAL MACH INST, 

8d43w28 118 King Street, West. Toronto, Ont

THE KEY TO HEALTH. ’

Unlock, .n the closed ««un» of the 
Bowel», Kidneys end Liver, div
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities end foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

Headachee, Dlsslnees, 
Constipation, Dryness

Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering or 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of

DON’T FORGET
to Call and see

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCKIOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 

« & Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work haa no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI» «kill, gotten hy close 
•tudy and experience of twenty years, I» best 
proved by the Immense buslnew done In his 
establishment. HI» Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He urn only the beat of material», 
YET hi» price» are the »ame a» other e»tabll»b- 
menta AWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

NOTICE.
HHA VINO bought oat the mock of the 

MARBLE WORKH, oppo.lt» th. Poet 
onto, George etreet, and leased the premise», 
I am prepared to esecute all kind» of Monu
ment»! Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate» riven on all kind» of eut etone for 
bu ding purpow-a Window Mlto. door .111», 
Plinth «»uxw always kept In «lock- Both lima 
ton, aed wad .mne. j b BURO]gg&

ite the Poet Office.
diiswaPostal Address, Box°jr“

TAR Al ET HOOFING.
ri'HE UNDERSIGNED I» prepared to do all 
J lohe of Tat and Pelt Roofing, Roof Paint- 
las on Un, «beet Iron shlnclee, or «late, and 
suarsotee It Ire proof, on .Sort nouer. Beet 
peint need. Order» left at T. Hurley'» 
Lrneral Agency. Hunter «treet, or addressed 
m^horo=lhi)KU.,B;mrom.,. prom*
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The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES

{Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
{north and north-west, fine and a 

J little warmer.

R. FAIR, i
|

R. FAIR. ! 
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R-FAIR 
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R. FAIR. 
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R FAIR. 

R FAIR.

We kcefc constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crompton 
Corset Go's. Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball's Health Preserving 
Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

Ptiurational.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Rook- 
1 keepl 
writing, 
short

tOVE yourself in Fenmansnip, mook- 
ptng, Business Forms, Short hand. Type- 
g, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a

_____ _____  . the Sawyer B usine s
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTH.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —"The Press.”

FOB YOUNG LADIES,
Albyn Villa, Pjeterboro*.

man VEALS - ------=* PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

ttiotiti anti Coal.

C0AL!_C0ALI

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND it hi. coal yard, all kink* of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (tree of charge fr>r 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
2^ JAKES STEVENSON.

w. w Johns™ & co.
SUMMER URDERWEIR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Sommer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMRROIDERIES AMD LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
iHudtral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
Paul’» Church, Peterborough. ^ Rooms_________Church, ____________

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hum

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church d!2tf

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

xY Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray andMcDonnel streets.

dly

(Srnrral.

REPAIRING SHOP.

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
kinds of Carpenting, Repairs, Hawfllltng, 

Ac., at hie shop, corner of Brock and Chamber 
~ eels. JOHN P. LONG.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

Cl OOD SALARY or Commission and per
il manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petotbor- 
ough, P. G, OnL dlJV

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 357, Peterborough, P. O. 
________________________________ d87

JAMES BOGUE,

HUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
lobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders. c»jn have the same 

ie at the cheapest rate by communlcatlrur 
h him. Box 400, Peterborough.Ont.

TAB AND FELT ROOF
lyd§4

THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
Jobs of Tar and Fell Rooting, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee it Are proof, on short notice. Best 
— ini used. Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
__jneral Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. B. DE8AUTELL. 2md7

Moore's Wood Yard
PBTHRBOROUOH

BUR THE C.J^R. STATION.

First-class Dry or own h«hwooa 
T.marv mixed end noil wood cut or uncut 

Ibr sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Conoal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Ham11tons,oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
S* of charge. ^JOHN MOORE.

NOTICE.
Having bought _

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand sum*. j a BÜROBSS,

Opposite the Poet Office 
Postal Address, Box 42L dlWwffl

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that, you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given if required.

WILLIAM ABGDK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, W est

m ants.

WANTED,
iL SERVANT h 

Apply at Review Office.
OENERAJj SERVANT In small family.

WANTED,
rnvESEF 

. Apply at this office.
^ GOOD ÀCTIVESERVANT. Good waged»dS

SERVANT WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Apply 
Review Office or MRS. MARSHALL. 

Ashburnham. 3dlil

PRIVATE BOARDING.
_ HE UNDERSIGNED having leased 1 
Jl house recently occupied by Dr. Hproule, 

Is p "epared to receive a limited number of
boarders
LONG.

at reasonable rates. JOHN P. 
d90

#or JFalr nr to tlrnt.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, west of 
George Street, with 56 feet frontage, and 

190 feet deep. Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT 111 Ashburnham, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. dl2

JHonrp.

MONEyTMONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bate*, on easy terms of re payment.

----- ---------- W. H. MOORE, j
dl04wl8 Solicitor. |

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

Lot.

RARE CHANCE

I O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, In 
central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down lor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllO

BUILDERS ATTENTION.

\fACANT LOTS FOR SALE on Edinburgh, 
Smith, Sherbrooke, Reid, Dublin, Water, 

Wescott, Slmcoe, King Streets, etc etc. As 
most of these Lots must be sold this month, 
call early and secure your choice at it bargain.

«•“FARMERS LOOK HERE: Those hav
ing Farms to rent can secure a good tenant by 
calling o.< T Hurley and leaving full descrip
tions of their places I also have a tew good 
Farms for sale cheap. Houses to rent, money
to loan, Ac., Ac. ____ _

T. HURLEY,
General Insurance and Real Estate Agency, 

dl32 Hunter Street. w24

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
lust to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors,"with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 inch Gingham,*7 per yard. Remember these 
Glnglams are 28 Inches wide, not 21 or 26 Inch.

1 5 O
Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth irom 10 to 12J, In the 
regular way to bo sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fust Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBU RY’S.

« URGE STOCK 01 1ER NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

{[foe S)atl£ IRcvtcw.
THURSDAY. JULY 15. 1886.

JHiorfllanrauo.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST

Hunter SV, Opposite Oriental.

\

SPECIAL NOTICE
▲11 orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS. Bent to the undersigned 
ad drees to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled end freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
(U17W21 156 Dundas SU, LONDON, OnU

LACROSSE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Please insert the accompanying 
letters and oblige.

Yours, Ac.,
J. M. SHAW.

To the Editor of the Norwood Register.
Sir,—We, the members of the Excelsior 

Lacrosse Club, were very much surprised 
at your report of our last match with the 
Norwood Lacrosse Club. When the match 
was arranged it was to be between the 
Norwood Lacrosse Club and ours, as we did 
not wish to play juveniles. "We have a 
letter to that effect signed by the Sec.- 
Treas. of your club. We also received the 
following let tor explaining your mistake 
when announcing the sports of the tirst of 
July —

“ Norwood, 24th J une, 1886. 
Dear----- ,We thought we would write

It is the * Clippers.’ This, 
ily a mistake of the editor’s, 
» best we can get. * *

A Quiitr if
TO LOAN AT

6

 Per Cent

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lasarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye CjhM^s have been 
In use lor the past 85 years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are thb 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN NfTQ-ENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, OnU

Fut Ian, Haaicluitr

Lacrosse Team,’ It is the ' Clij 
however, is onl 
as we have the

“ We remain, yours truly,
“ Eaton, Stephenson, Patterson.”

You no doubt wanted to let Norwood down 
easy in case of a deteat.

A» to the dispute in what you are pleased 
to «all the lirst game; I do not agree with 
vou as I was on hand and saw all that hap- 

i p»*u«Ki. One of our team was knocked dowu 
and time was callèd. Stewart, who had the 
ball on his stick ready for a throw,laid it on 
the ground. I then left goal to see what w as 
the matter and then it was that McKelvie
swiped it through. When left...  to
the referee, Mr. Butler, of, Hastings, 
an old lavrosse player, his decis
ion was—*' No game —and I think that 
ought to settle it. In what you call the 
next game, Kenualey, our cover point, had 
his stick broken, and although we had lent 
some of our extra sticks to your players, 
you would not allow time for him to get a 
new one, but on the contary, rushed the 
game on. What you call the third game, 
onlv lasted from 3 to 5 minutes, instead of 
20, and after this game as you must know, 
the ball remained around your defence, 
only making five or six hurried visits to 
our goal. There are several other points, 
but I will only mention two or three, viz: Is 
a livid captain allowed to kick an Opposite 
placers stick and thus pass the ball to one 
of bis own team, and again, is a club al
lowed to have two field captains on the 
field at once? As to team and scientific- 
play there was next to none on either 
side. I do not want to offend any of the 
lacrosse players, as they ^treated us in a 
right royal manner. Your remarks about 
myself, however, when struck, I consider 
very insulting.

Hoping that you will publish this and 
thereby correct the false impression made 
by your article in the Register of July 8th 

I remain, yours, «fcc.,
John M. Shaw, M. D.,

Hon. President Excefoior Lacrosse piub. 
K**eue, July 10th, 1886.

ACROSS THE ROCKIES:

Tbe First Through C. P. R. Mall—Rocky 
Mountain Scenery.

The following extracts from a letter re
ceived by Col. H. C. Rogers from his eon, 
Mr. Herbert Rogers, who was in charge of 
the first C. P. R. mail across the Rockies, 
will be read with interest. We may remark 
that the letter was only six days and a few 
hours in reaching Peterborough from 
Victoria, B. C. :—

Victoria, B. C., July 7.
I promised you a description of the coun

try. Truly it is a fabled land, and is be
yond all description, but I will try, in my 
poor way, to sketch what yet seems im
possible grandèur.

We left,Calgary just after dark, that is 
eleven o'clock and in a couple of hours the 
outlines of very large hills could be seen 
against the grey sky. Larger and larger 
grew the hills till at daybreak three o'clock 

t he eastern slope they were capped 
with snow or wreathed in clouds.

On the vast side the trees are not numer- 
our or very large, but t he nearer you ap
proach the coast the larger they grow un
til their proportions are positively 
enormous. At Vancouver large blackened 
stumps sLiiud around like dark Martullo 
towers overlooking a second Babel.

About Donald the heavy grades begin. 
Some of these are awful; two ponderous 
ngines are needed to hold back an ordinary 
rain, and two men with a double supi ' 

cool nerve are required to manage the 
level 8.

In Rogers’ Pass there Is the finest scenery 
on the fine, if not in the world. Here is the 
freat glacier, five hundred feet thick and 
thousands of acres in area, looking 

“ As if an Infant touch might urge 
It’s headlong passage down the verge.” 

About this towers the great Syndicate 
Peak, 11,200 feet high, king of the mountains 
ou the C. P. R. When we sighted it only a 
small part of its base was visible, but before 
it was lost to view a small black spot in the 
sky was pointed out as its peak. I suppose, 
it was, but would not vouch for it yet.

Here also is the “ Loop," the funniest 
thiug out. Running along a ledge of a cliff 
you see, across a ravine, or rather canyon,

he track you vfrill be on iu a lew minutes. 
The distance here gained in nine miles is 
only a few hundred yards. Tunnels are 
numerous but not very long or wide.

It takes some time to get accustomed to 
seeing earth above .the clouds, and some 
times I was hugging myself in expectation 
of a thunderstorm, when 1 found to mv dis
gust that the thunder cloud was the side of 
a mountain. It rained a still quiet rain for 
a few minutes at Yale, but the only draw
back to the trip was the provokitigly line 

v «-at her. Perhaps before 1 am finished with 
hem my appetite for storms will be satis

fied.
Oh, how I wish I could paint, draw or des

cribe even a little, this grandeur which pas 
ses understanding.

Scores of streams issue from the moun
tain sides, jump throe or four hundred feet, 
and then run ami hide as if ashamed of hav
ing done what great, brazen-fact-d Niagara 
would be prouaof.

The most dangerous place on the whole 
line is a few milt» west of Yale. I nearly 
became a victim to my foolhardiness here. 
The place is called Ruby Creek, and lies in 
the middle of a black swamp. Down a grade 
we rushed and halted in the swamp, when 
a black cloud, which was hovering over th<^ 
murky waters, rose and came towards the 
train. Then I saw how careless I was to 
leave the d«K>rs of mycar open and rushed 
to shut them but alas too late. The 
cloud of mosquitoes had entered, 
anti came and perched on me. It really was 
dreadful, and I was compelled to cover my
self with a blanket, head and all, and did 
not get rid of the plague till I left the car 
at Port Moody.

Wasn't it funny that the first person I 
should see was a Peterborough man. Woods, 
son of the late Mr. W. Woods, of Harvey). 
He was hist starting off for the dear old 

town, and promised to call on you.
Here I got free from the mails, and took 

the boat for Victoria. The sail down the 
Sound is wonderfully pretty, they say, but 
I missed it. A fearful drowsiness, the 
result of too much of that most tiring thing 
sight seeing, ' had come over me, and I 
slept sitting on a hard bench into Victoria.

1 received a grand reception from Messrs 
Dewe, Bennett, Fletcher and McLeod, and 
went to b«'d. This.moroing 1 went down to 
the Inspector's office and copied out a dis
tribution sheet, and now-1 am feeling un
commonly like grub. I go back to Calgary 
• •U Friday. * * • I nave
said nothing of the climate for I have only 
had two days experience 

HE

HIM A. PICK, V X

I
28 May land Road. Harrow Road, 

London. England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

f“No connection with any other firm in

A Bridegroom si KlgfetygFoar.
New York, July 14.—General Schuyler 

Hamilton, who was married at the Park 
Avenue Hotel on Sunday night to Mrs. ; 
Louise Frances Paine Cavanaugh, was born | 
in 1802. Alexander Hamilton was his uncle. : 
The marriage ceremony was performed in 
the library of the hotel by the Rev. W. F. 
Dh-kinsou, of the Presby erian Chunk 
The bi ide is the widow of James M. Cava
naugh. who was a delegate iu congress front ‘ 
Montana. She is about 46 years old. She 
wore a brooch stuiid**d with jewels, worth, 
it was reported, $10,000. They were the gift 
of the bridegroom.

A nasal injector free with each bottle of 
: Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy Price 50 cents. 
j For sale by Ormond & X* alsh.

HERBERT B. ROGERS.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

A Father*» Cruelty.
Ottawa, July 14.—A French Canadian 

named AdoFpfieTbafontaine has been sus
pected for some time past by neighbors of 
locking his little six year old daughter up 
in a dark closet under a staircase, and 
leaving her there all day famishing while 
he was at work. The sufferings and cries 
of the child attracted the neighbors’ at
tention to, the matter. This morning the 
chief of police and some men went to the 
house, broke it in, liberated the child and 
subsequently arrested her father. The 
only oxeuse he made was that he had no 
other mode of taking care of the child 
while he was away. The closet where tbe 
child was found was so small that she 
could not lie down. She was entirely naked 
and had been incarcerated this time since 
yesterday, the father not having been home 
at night. ______ _______ *

Gabriel Dumont and Major Crosier.
During a short stay with friends on Stat

en Island, before sailing for San Francisco, 
Mr Frank M Mavdougall and Majo. Crosfr-z 
late of the North-West. Mounted Police, visit- 
<h1 Buffalo Bill's Wild \Vi«t Show. Curious
ly enough, before the performance was over 
the Major came face to lace with Gabriel 
Dumont iwho is a drawifig_£ard with the 
-ii' ox , with whom he fought at Duck Lake. 
Dunv'utdid not recognize tbe Majorat once, 
.but before the end of the performance came 
several of Sitting Bull’s braves recognized 
him and immediately told Gabriel of tbe 
e ~e proximity of tie x officer. N >thing 
happened of an exciting Kind, however, as 
Dumont has lust considerable of his fierce
ness, and juues for his home on the banks 
of the far Saskatchewan.—Ottawa CXiiten.

LATEST BYTELEQRAPH
BELFAST RIOTS.

Dublin, July 14.—During the rioting at 
Belfast last night between Catholics and 
Protestants, four taverns and a number of 
dwelling houses wore .wrecked. The police 
and soldiers charged the rioters several 
times, and at last succeeded in clearing the 
main streets. In the byways, however, 
dangerous knots.of men are lurking, and 
fears of a renewal of the disturbances are 
entertained.. Among those wounded last 
uight was’ft sergeant. It is thought he can
not recover. A constable and many civi
lians received severe wounds.

DOUBLE MURDER.
Dublin, July 14.—This morning the head 

constable of Waterford forced a private 
soldier to attempt to arrest two Orange
men, father and son. The latter shot and 
killed both the constable and the soldier. 
The situation at Waterford is serious. The 
streets are patrolled by police and cavalry.

THE MARCH OF CHOLERA.
ROME, July 14.—The Cholera returns for 

to-day are as follows Brindisi 115 new 
cases, 36 deaths ; Fontana 44 new cases, 10 
deaths; San vite 20 new eases, 1 death; 
Cordigor 3 new cases, 2 deaths. At Trieste 
to-day there were reported 3 new cases ol 
cholera and 1 death, ana at Fiume 6 new 
cases and 3 deaths.

NATIONALIST MEETING ATTACKED.
Dublin, July 14—A Nationalist meeting 

at Stewartstowu this evening was attacked 
by a mob. Serious lighting ensued and the 
riot act was read. Several policemen were 
injured in the encounter. Commoner^ 
Tanner is charged with assaulting La Loyal
ist. _______________________

- THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The Latest Returns-Liberals Willies to 
Join Salisbury.

London, July 14—Midnight—Up to this 
hour 386 Conservatives and Unionists, 169 
Gladstonians and 83 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now 
is:
Total number of seats.................................... 670
Number of elections held................................. 638
To be held.....................................................  32
Conservatives elected............................. 316
Unionists....................................................... 70
Gladstonians ........................................... 169
Parnellites..................................................... 83

Conservative and Unionist majority... 184
The totals are Conservatives and Union

ists 386 and Gladstonians 252. The Conserva- 
tivea and Unionists now estimate the final 
results as follows: Conservatives 823, 
Liberal Unionists 73, Gladstonians 188, 
Parnellites 86.

The votes polled up to the present time 
are Unionists 1,399,623, Gladstonians 1,320,-

London, July 14—The Duke of Argyll and 
Mr. Gosehen have given their adherence to 
Lord Salisbury’s programme and are will
ing to enter his Cabinet provided the 
Moderate Liberals secure a fair share of 
the offices. -

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
Tourist Rolls One Hundred Feet 

Down a Mountain Side.
The Fort William, Ont., Echo says—A 

few days ago a Mr. Van Zandt, of Sarnia, 
started with a couple of companions, te> 
make the ascent of Mt* McKay. All went 
well until the trio had passed the first 
plateau, when owing to the Tarification of 
the air, Mr. Van Zandt was compelled to 
sit down on a log to regain his breath, and 
while seated he suddenly fainted. His 
friends were then slightly in advance, and 
a minute Jlater were horrified to hear the 
clatter of the slatey rocks and see their 
companion rolling down the side of the 
mountain to what appeared Inevitable 
death. First Van Zandt rolled with terrible 
velocity against a small tree and striking it ~ 

'his body turned around and the unfortunate 
visitor proceeded head first a considerable 
distance until be reached a deep hollow or 
knoll which effectually stayed him in his 
journey to the forest below. Meantime his 
friends were making every effort to reach 
him before he would take the final plunge 

uired a 
on, for,

— —„ — —— of the
rocks over which they had to travel, it be
came necessary for them to make a con
siderable detour around the mountain, lest 
portions of the rock should slip from under 
them and go rolling after their friend. 
Luckily, however, Mr. Van Zandt’s further 
descent was stopped by the hollow into 
which he rolled, where he was found 
badly shaken up but quite himself, and not 
even a rent in hfe wearing apparel. Van says 
that from the time he sat down on the log 
until he was brought up suddenly’-agslnel 
the side of the knoll which stopped his 
downward course, he knew nothing of his 
dangerous position, but, coming to his 
senses, he fully realized the situation and 
could not but wonder at his miraculous es
cape. He won’t try to climb the mountain 
again for same considerable time to come; 
and just here we would remind all people 
possessed of weak lunge that the only'-wiy^. 
for them to climb the mountain with safety 
is to go around behind and take advantage 
of the several table-lands, otherwise a fall 
might prove fatal.

Improving tbe Train Service.
Ottawa, July 14—When the Smith’s Falls 

air line of the Canadian Pacific is completed 
instead of Western Ontario passengers ° 
coming to Ottawa via Carleton Place, they 
will be transferred at Kemptville Junction, 
two miles from Kempt ville, to the St. Law
rence and Ottawa Railway, which is now 
operated by the Canadian Pacific. The 
train service on the St. Lawrence will be 
greatly improved. ______ _

‘•Shortness of breath 
Caused my death.**

s Inscribed on » tombstone in an English 
trave-yard. In all probability It would never 
jave been necessary. If only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease of the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discover “ “ *>ry,” which Is _ 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lunge. For consumption It Is believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For ail 
scrofulous and blood diseases It Is onflstllng

N rate's Km a Is to a sf Pars fed Liver Oil 
Wltb Hypapbeepbltes, _

For Lung Trouble» and Watting Diseaset.
Dr. J. SiMONAtro, New Orleans La., says: 

“Scott’s Ematsion Is tbe finest preparation of 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider Hour most reliable agent, 
in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.”

7539
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NOTICE IS SEE! GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TIIOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of tiU/DATLY AND Wkkkly Rkview is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor,. and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR A DYER 
TISINQ should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given, to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depa'h 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man 
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro\ July 1,1886.

Zbe Bathe IRcvfew.
THURSDAY. JULY 15. 1886.

PAYMENTS FOR PRINTING.
Some of the Reform papers still harp on 

the old story about a “subsidztnl press.’' 
and nieahiy insinuate that the Conserva
tive papers support the Government on 
account of the money they get from it. As 
If anv one would have to bo paid to see the 
justice of the execution of an arch-rebel, 
the wisdom of the building of the Canadian 
pacific Railway, the benefit derived from 
the National Policy, or the importance of 
resisting the dismemberment of our Con
federation ! The insinuation is absurd, on 
the face of it, and when the small amounts 
received by many of the papers included 
in the sneer, and received, all of it, for 
services rendered, is considered, the ab
surdity is more apparent. Many of these 
papers have a number of customers whose 
business with them for a year amounts to 
much more than their accounts with the 
Government. There is advertising that it 
is neccessary the Government should have 
done, the press is the best medium, and the 
work Is paid for at fair rates.

That these Reform critics do not really 
object to a government advertising in 
newspapers is shown by the Pub
lic Accounts of Ontario. It is true 
that the names of many Reform 
papers do not appear there, Mr. Mowat 
having a way of his own of concealing 
what he or his friends do not want known 
Among the nam<i& which do appear, how
ever, are those of Messrs. Innis & Davidst n 
(Guelph Mercury) for $470, Mr. T. S. Car
man (Belleville Ontario) for $867, the King
ston Whig for $350, the Hamilt on Times for 
$124, and the Toronto Globe tor $31.05. 
We do not say that in all these cases there 
was anything wrong in the transaction or 
that the Kingston Whig or the Hamilton 
Times, for instance, would be. any more 
ready to uphold Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues because they had revel v<k! those 
sums in return for work done. But if it is 
wrong for the Dominion Government to 
give advertising or printing to a Conser
vative paper, it must be equally w rong for 
the Provincial Government to give similar 
work to a Reform paper, and the the Re
form critics of the Dominion Government 
cannot expect to be considered sincere un
less they condemn both. They are not 
sincere.

The items mentioned are some of those 
where the names are given. But, as we 
said, Mr. Mowat has a wav of his own ot 
concealing what he does not want known. 
Scattered through the public accounts 
are many entries of amounts paid to news
papers with no indication of to whom the 
money is paid. The entries rpad “Sundry 
newspapers, subscriptions and advertis
ing,” or “advertising.” In some instance 
the amounts are quite small and in others 
larger, but they total the respectable sum 
of $7,332. Some of the papers the names of 
which do appear in the accounts may re
ceive more than is shown, for it is not 
known to whom this $7,332 has been paid. 
Why is there this concealment? If it Is 
wrong for a Conservative Government topay 
a Conservative paper for work done, when 
the accounts are made public, it does ap
pear to give far greater reasons for sus
pecting something wrong when the tran
sactions are covered up and over $7,000 are 

-.paid to—no one knows whom. Is Mr. Mowat 
or the newspapers ashamed or afraid to 
have the names made known, as all other 
transactions are published?

The case of the Belleville Ontario may 
throw some light on the subject. The pro
prietor of that paper received, as noted 
above, $367. It has been shown that a large 
portion of this amount, at least, was paid 
to the Ontario for printing a report which 
had already been printed at the establish
ment which had the contract for the Prov
incial work! The work was done over 
again, apd paid for a second time, not to 
serve a useful purpose, but, so far as can 
be seen, to give a fat Job to a supporter. 
When a jÔ6 like this is discovered in the 
tew cases made public in the Accounts, it 
may not be considered surprising that Mr. 
Mowat does not let the public know how or 
where the $7,000 went.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
SATISFIED.

The “YoungCanadians ” is the name of 
an organization in Canada which is agitat
ing the project of annexing the Dominion 
to the United States. There is a small fac
tion both in Canada and this country which 
favors a union of the two countries, but by 
far the vast majority of the people in both 
prefer that each country should remain as 
ft is.—Chicago News.

AN EFFECTUAL DENIAL.
The seizure of another American fishing 

schooner by a Canadian Government cruis
er is a pretty effectual rebut tal of the al
legation that the Government has issued a 
circular to its officials intimating that they 
are not to proceed to extremes.—Montreal 
Star (Indep.)

FUTILE ATTACKS.
It is a pity the critics of the Government 

do not know enough to reserve their cen
sures for real and grave occasions. Con
tinual accusations, many of them trumpery 
and many unfounded, have a tendency to 
wear out the patience of the public, and 
certainly lower the tone of the Parliament
ary debates. Mr. Cameron, of West Huron, 
by his attack on Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir Charles Tupper and the sons of these 
eminent gentlemen, has proved nothing be
yond his own desire to make a point against 
the Government.—Montreal Star (Indep.) 

HE WILL BE ABSENT.
The ladies of Windsor are about to pro 

sent the 21st Essex Battalion with colours. 
Mons. Pacauil. the leading Reform states
man in the riding, will not take part in the 
ceremony.—Toronto Mail.

RIVAL POLICIES.
Conservatives find no difficulty in the way 

of saying what their policy Is. But they 
are not especially called upon to put the 
statement in words : their actions declare 
their policy. The Pacific railway exists- 
in spite of the Reformers. Great mauutav 
taring industries have sprung up—in spite 
of the Reformers. The union of the prov
inces exists- in spite of the Reformers. Riel 
was hanged—in spite of the Reformers. 
And the Conservatives will continue to gov
ern the country—in spite of the Reformers. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

PARTISAN AND CONTRADICTORY.
Even in giving the current nows the Re

form press must display its partisanship 
Immense schools of mackerel are within 
the three-mile limit, and a Reform paper 
reporting the facts says:—“American 
seiners are furious because, being watched 
by three Canadian cruisers, they cannot 
take a single fish, while the Canadians are 
making rich hauls.” The paper goes on to 
say that, “Nature seems to be thoroughly 
protecting Canadian fishery interests, 
whatever the Government may fail to do.” 
Here is a statement that the Government 
is not protecting our fisheries; and this, 
immediately following an announcement 
that the Government cruisers are prevent
ing the Americans from taking a single 

11—Toronto Mail
JUDGED BY THEIR WORDS.

The Young-Liberals give promise of be- 
Ithi Mr

give p
coming within a .very few years the ruling 
power in Canadian politics. They arc em
phatically in favor of Canadian indepen
dence and closer commercial union with 
the United States. The old saying, “Scratch 
a Grit and find an Annexationist," has a 
good deal of truth.—Buffalo News.

A REFORM ADDRESS.
A few days ago we received by mail a 

a copy ot au address issued to the electors 
of the county of Lunenburg, in which they 
are told that nineteen years ago Nova 
Scotians were sold into bondage by traitors ; 
that Confederation has ruineuthe province ; 
and that it is the bqunden duty of all pat
riots to assist iu breaking away from its 
intolerable yoke. The language of the 
address is chiefly remarkable for its 
violence and the number of its misrepiesen- 
tations. The final appeal read as follows : — 
“ Come, fellow-electors, let us rise in a body 
and show these Canadians that we are no 
longer slaves, that we can and will break 
the chains and snap the fetters with which 
they have bound vs, and that we will wrest 
our dear old Nova Scotia from itheir 
jrasp and be free.” Over the address are 
he headlines “ Down with Confedera

tion!” “Forward to Repeal and Liberty!” 
— Ottawa Citizen.

LOYAL PEOPLE SATISFIED.
The marked and steady growth ot the C. 

P. R.’s traffic receipts is a source of satis
faction to every Canadian, barring the 
secessionists and annexationists, who per
ceive in the success of the road an obstacle 
to their ambit ion.—Toronto World (Indep.)

THE PARTY OF DISUNION.
The Reform party, by its machinations, 

raised the halfbreed rebellion in the North
west. Mr. Blake show»*! his bitter hos
tility to the government's efforts to sup
press that rebellion, and the Reform press 
lias since poured abuse upon the officials 
and the volunteers who were instrumental 
in restoring peace. The Reformers of 
Nova Scotia have just carried that pro
vince upon a proposition to set «de from 
the Union; anti the Reformers of Ontario 
Lave hailed the result nr. “ n grvat Re
form victory.” It is evident that those 
who desire the permanence of our politi
cal union Lav. henceforward no place in 
the Reform party.—Hamilton Spectator.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALk-and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room [for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Suits for $10; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 
for $7.00; $8.00 Suits.for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

« be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

ENGLAND.
On June 20th the Prince of Wales laid the 

foundation stone of a new bridge which is 
to be built aerobe the Thames uear^fhe 
Tower of London.

Fred. Archer, for so long the champion 
jockey, has had to resign the first place for 
this year to C. Wood. Arcuer’s score is 04 
wins out of 222 mounts, w hile Wood has won 
62 races out of 181 mounts.

Walter Edwin Wright, aged 19, a working 
machinist, living at Bow, went on June 19tn 
to the house of Alice Clarke, to whom be had 
been engaged to be married, and without 
any apparent reason drew a pistol, shot his 
sweetheart, her mother and himself.

Two men were killed and several injured 
on Tuesday forthnight, by the fall of a 
crane at the Brunswick Graving Dock, 
Liverpool. The men were hoisting some 
heavy work, when the crane was over
balanced. Every one working at the crane, 
in addition to the men killed, was more or 
less injured.

At Sittingbourno, the other day, William 
Hindes, a labourer, jumped down a well 
containing 23 feet of water. Keeping him
self up by means of a piece of wood which 
was floating on the surface of the water, he 
remained in that position until a stout rope 
had bveu procured, and a bystander vol
unteered to descend to the rescue. Both 
were drawn up to the surface in safety.

The will of the Right Hon. William Ed
ward Forster, M.P., has been proved by the 
executors, Jane Mart ha Forster, relict ; 
John Wakefield Cropper, his brother-in-law ; 
and Edward Penrose Arnold-Forster and 
Hugh Oakley Arnold-Forster, his two 
adopted sons—the value of the personal 
estate being under £81,000. With the excep
tion of £200 each free of duty to his execu
tors, the testator gives the whole of his 
property, including real estate, to his wife 
absolutely.

The Duke of Bed ford* recently purchased 
theBattlesden Park estate, in Bedford shire, 
for about £150,000. It is now anuouuced, to 
the unbounded horror and indignation of 
"the county,” that the Duke intends entire
ly to dismantle the place, and that the 
mansion, wnich was built not so many 
years ago at a cost of £tio,0o0, is to be pulled 
down. Battlesden is within a short walk of 
Woburn Abbey, and it is the fourth seat in 
the county that has been bought by the 
Dukes of Bedford.

A Sen sal ion.
An unparnlled sensation Is being created all 

over Ontario by the woimcrtijbiuftT unequalled 
manner In which nvuntlglaYToolhache, rheu
matism,.backache, headache, etc., Is removed 
by but one-application of Fluid-Lighting. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken for 
days. It is an instant cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

11 flu atrbrytiemriTte.

COMPLETING THE CIRCUIT.

Direct fable fommaalcallon* with Aula 
and A entrai la.

Mr. Standford Fleming, C. EL, of Fleming 
A Reid, contractors for the St. Lawrence 
bridge, has gone to England, it is und* r- 
stood, on behalf of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, to confer with the Imperial 
Government and the1 Australian agents 
general concerning the establishment of 
cable communication between Canada. 
Japan and Australia, and to ascertain 
the amount of annual subsidy which 
Üie colonies would guarantee. Sir 
Charles Tupper, the High Commissioner 
for Canada in London, has also received in
structions from the Government in con
nection with the scheme. This is Sand- 
ford Fleming’s scheme which has -been 
referred to already, which the Imperial 
authorities have promised to support . The 
idea is to lay the cable from Vancouver, B. 
C., thence either to the Aleutian or Sand
wich Islands on the Pacific, thence to Yeddo, 
Japan, then to Hong Kong, and from there 
to Australia and New Zealand. The only 
question now to be decided seems to be 
which is the most practicable route via the 

, Aleutian or the Sandwich Islands. This is 
.theonly remaining link required to put a 
1 girdle of electric cable around the globe. 

Ft seems to be an understood fact the 
cable is to Ik* laid and connected with the 
Canadian Pacific telegraph system. The 
Atlantic connect! >h has not yet been ar
ranged tor —Montreal Star.

■6Tr
“ Hack 1IFTAUK,” a lasting and fragrant

" t-aiejrfume. Price 25 and 50 cento. For 
rrnond & Walsh.

3 by

IRELAND.
There are 414 inmates in the Clonmel 

Workhouse, Tipperary, being 22 mure than 
at t he same period last year.

The extensive flour mills at Cork owned 
by R. and H. Hall, were surrounded by fire 
on June 20th. The damage is estimated at 
£15,000.

On June 23rd Dublin University conferred 
the degree ol D<K:tor of Laws ou the Rev. 
Dr. Kennedy, Regius Professor of Greek at 
Cambridge; Rev. Professor Jowett, Regius 
Professor of Greek at Oxford ; and Profess
or Tyndale.

Sir Charles Cameron, the officer of health 
of the City of Dublin, has t-taivd that in 
the Irish Metropolis, 14O.0U0 people live in 
tenement houses, and that the worst cloth
ed poor population in the United Kingdom 
is in Dublin.

On St. Patrick’s May this year, as for sev
eral years back, it is said that sobriety has 

i been the rule everywhere throughout Ire- 
! land. In Cork, only one case of druu^vn- 
| ness was before the court, the offender 
| being described as a “stranger from Lon
don.

| On the night of June 18th, a young man 
i named Timothy Bropliy was brutally mur- 
; derod by his sister Mary,at Cork. Mary had 
quarrelled with him that dav and in the 
night entered the room .where be was shap
ing and split his head open with a hatchet. 
She afterwards mang-led the body fear
fully.

j Mrs. Mackenzie, whose husband, the 
I American yi'*e-Ç<msul in Dublin.shot her in 
! the forehead and then blew out his b raina,Is 
out of danger. She saved her life bv put tog 
up her band, so that the bullet, having 
passed through the handylost force, and be
came impacted in the fruutiÛ bone without 
penetrating the brain.

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing nut-the remainder 

of my summer Stock, 1 now utter at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed ami untrimmed. 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips. Laces and Wllings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, While and Colored Embroi
deries. Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must lie sold to make room lor my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS J. ARMSTRONG
d 10-1 y

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in-his 
establishment. Ills Instrumenta arc the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same ns other establish
ment*. fPOhNo ANTIQUATED 8TYLREL 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED sépara i ELY

For “worn-out.” “run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all, 
butadroimhly fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all thoeo 
Chronic W.aknceses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general ns well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts viiror 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weak ness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak bock, nervous prostration, debility 
and glvcplefisn-'Sii.in either sex. Favorite Pre
script i»n is sold by druggists under our post- 
lire ouarqntec. Seo wrapper around bottle, 
price $1.00, or six bottle* for $5.00.

A large tn-atiso on Divises of Women, pro
fusely must run d with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sont for 10 cents in statut#?.

Address. World's Dispensany Medical 
Association, »i3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Phace’e Pellets. 25o.» vial, 

by druggists.

CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION,

NATURE’8PERFECT health
Is Impossible It the 

Digestion is impaired, 
the Liver Inactive 

or the Bowels 
Constipated. 

Tarrant a Effervescent 
tieitz-r Aperient

will cure Constipation, 
Sick Headache and 
Dysoepsia. It regulates 
the "bowels and enables 
those of feebie digestion 
to enjoy their food, t 
reduces Fever, cools the 
Blood, is invaluable n 

,nd Inflammatory 
s and is a Justly 

est emed Aperie for 
_ Children Econom cal, 

nVCDCDCIA Reliable, Elegant It
U I UlLlul R* should be found In every 
household. Sold by drug gilt* everywhere, 
Manufactured only by TABHAST A CD. 
Sew York.

Sick-Headacha, Hsàï

SPECIAL
MESSRS, a r. NELSON A CO a Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
6o.ll be rail y extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO.
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PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 3o a m Montreal and East, via l 12 00 p m 
1 ou p m O. A O, R. -y i 10 00 p m

Toronto and West, via j ^
12 30 p O.AQ.R. t 6 00pm

Toronto and West, via # „
1 00 pm o. 4 Q, R. t 10 00 p m
8 2U a m Grand Trunk, East A Weal* * 15 p in

10 15 a m do East .............. j 8 W p m
Midland, Including all „ ^

12 00 in post Offices on the Hue of 8 00 a m 
s SO p m tt,t; Midland Railway (west) 4 30 p m

12 00 m Lindsay and Omemee-----  4 30pm
8 2u a in Ml It brook and Port Hope U in 
5 15 p m do do 8 00 p m

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-,

10 30 a m liers, Norwood A Hastings . 1 15 p m
11 no am. Lakefield, including tSel-i 8 OU a m
7 OOpm’wyn, Hall’s Bridge and .

Lake hurst.................................' 5 00 p.m
5 15pm Fraserville A Springvllle 11 30 a m 

Bobcaygeon, i n e 1 uding
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A En n ism ore 1 30 p m

Burleigh, including
Young’s Point, Burleigh! Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultuin, Burleigh,
Apsley,'L'handos, Clysda'

6 00 p in paudash and Chvdaer, 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night iFridays......................................
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a m stoney Lake, daily ............. 130pm

Groyatock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 

Fowler’s Portiers, Wed-;
U 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays........ i 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes........... 709 a m
do do do 40ti p m

j British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m 

tat ....... ...............................
Via New York, Mondays 7 30 p m 
Wlpuipvg, North-West

12 :»

i Wlpuipvg, Nortb-We 
Territories and stations t 

i m C. P. R...................................

ill?« iâj
-S u c-r,

. ? ® X S
0’s

Burdock

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

"BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

AND

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

Of THE SKIN,
And ever-y species ofdtseasaMrisinf’ 
from disordered L1VTLR, KTDKÏVi, 

STOMACH, BQWKUS OR BLOOD.

T. MEBURN & C0„

Postage to Great Britain | oa per j ox. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

I Money 0»dkb«granted from 9 am. until 5 
I p.m. on all Money order Offices in Canada, 

United Stales. Great Britain, German Empire 
I Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
! Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
i Austria, Hungary, Hnmnania, Jamaica, Bar- 
I badds, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
! (Australia), New Stmth Wales, Tasmania and 

New Zealand
Deposits received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a- m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
"Before the close of each mail.

office hours 8 am. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Postage. \
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, MonUmgro. Net ber I and, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, ltouman'ia, 

I Russia. St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Island.-, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey, 

i And via United States .’—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
| Cuba, Danish Colouies of Si Tltoinaa,St John, 

St. Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico.
I (Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union 
I but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
j ô centH per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each, 
i Ne wspajiers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration lee 

5 cents.
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Atrlca, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, St rat ta Settlements In Signa- 
por»-, Penang and Malacca Letterh 10 c« nls 
p» i | oz. Books Ac , 4 cenU for 4 oS. Other 
Registrations ices 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rata 
-,s formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria j and Queensland:—Let tars 7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
iueensland. Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

.j cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

AN be found Day or Night at his 
_ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
jMrTeucFHi/NE Communication.

C*

0077

32164829
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THE LUMBERMAN'S OCCUPATION.
Bangor, once the greatest lumber market in 

the world, though doing a much smaller busi
ness than in Penobscot's palmy days, is still the 
home of expert loggers and drivers, and the 
headquarters for the most approved kinds of 
lumbermen s implements. - Such is the fame of 
Bangf r cant dogs and axes and batteaux that 
operators in the comparatively new logging 
regions of the west and far off Pacific slope send 
here for them. But is the men of the 1‘enob- 
•c-1 who are principally sought, not for cutting 
the logs, for almost anybody can swing an axe, 
but for the perilous work of driving the logs 
through rapid waters and over roaring falls 
and swift rapids. Every spring, when the trees 
have been felled and when the warm^sun has 
transformed frozen streams into rushing tor
rents, men from the Kenuebec and Connecticut 
come to Bangor to hire - crews who are handy 
with the axe and cant-dog, and who are not 
afraid to break a jam or sleep on the hard 
ground in a single blanket. They are especially 
anxious to get Bangor boys when thty have a 

~~~ hard drive in pro|«ct, for they know that the 
Penobscot red-shirters will pull through if it is 
a possible thing.

Not many people understand how logs are 
driven from the wilds where they are cut so 
many miles to the great booms near the mills, 
where they are sawn into lumber. It is a pe
culiar and a hazardous work, and when a lot of 
drivers start away for the headwaters with 
their pike poles, cant-dogs and axes it is just as 
natural to expect that some of them never will 
come back alive as it woyjd be in the case of a 
company of soldiers starting for a battle field. 
After the loggers get through dumping the logs 
over into the frozen streams but a brief period 
ensues before the snow and ice melt and carry 
the big spruce sticks in great masses down 
stream and create big jams, backing the water 
up so that many of the logs are floated over 
submerged Hats, to be left high and dry when the 
first detachment of drivers break the jams and 
let the water loose. Then the drivers’ work be
gins. I he grounded log» in the upper country 

• where horses can not be used, must be carried 
to the streams by men, and often it requires 20 
strong driver», wailing knee deep in mud, to 
carry a single stick to the water. The farmers 
whose meadows are thus strewn with logs often 
claim the timber as a recompense for the ob
struction it causes to their operations, and at 
times they appear with shotgun» to prevent the 

•" drivera "from carrying off the logs. But the 
boss driver orders his men to *" bring that 
stuff down,” and the ‘ stuff ".' generally

Several crews are employed on a drive of any 
considerable size or at the head or lower end, 
others along the line or at the rear. There are 
many rocks, rapids and falls where the moving 
mass is likely to jam, mad these places must be 
carefully watched to prevent a geneial “hang 
ing up’1 of the logs. Sometimes ’bne big stick 
caught on a rock will hold back hundreds of 
thousands of feet, and then some daring fellow 
is ordered out with an axe to chop away the ob
struction. It is at the risk of his life. He 
must be quick, for at the last stroke of his axe 
the big log snaps asunder with a boom like that 
of a cannon, and then there is a tremendous 
stampede of all the logs behind it. If the 
driver is lucky and agile he getsashore all right, 
leaping from log to log, but one misstep, or a 
little slowness is likely to precipitate him into 
the seething mass, and if it is ever found below, 
his body is mangled almost beyond recognition. 
Generally it is never found

As the«dme progresses the men follow 
through to the woods or along the rocky, un
even shores after it, and “ wangans,” or com
missary departments of the different gangs, 
going on before. The driver works as long as 
it is light enough to see a log, and the moon is 
bright they often go to work at 3 o’clock in the 
morning and continue until the last glimmer of 
twilight They eat their plentiful but coarse 
evening meal and, wrapped in their blankets, 
lie down to sleep While they sleep, which 
seems to them but an hour, the ‘wangan ” 
move» ahead five or six miles, and when they 
awake t|»ere is that distance to walk through the 
woods before breakfast.

I saw a Bangor man who had just returned 
from the Connecticut where he had driven six 
weeks Sundays included, for $2.50 a day. and 
he brought a sad story with him After escap
ing several perils himself he had seen one of 
his camp mates go down to a cruel fate while 
another was barely saved alive. These two a 
Bangor boy and an old driver from St John, 
N. B . had come up from the lower end of a 
drive, neat N* i-th Stratford, Vt, to help break 
a big jam above. They walked through the 
woods to the point just above the jam and then 
parted down stream for it un a log apiece. 
Before they knew they were in “white water ” 
around some rocks ; one log was lost and the 
tw » were clinging to the other. When they 
reached the jam the Bangor boy was crushed 
up against it, while the St. John man was 
swept under and I wt beneath the wilderness of 
the log*. The young fellow, pinned by the big 
■tick to which he clung, cried in vain for help, 
for the crew were out of hearing, and was just 
about to go under when another floating log 
struck his and swung it around in n|h a way 
ae to liberate him. Then he managed V» strug
gle ashore, and terribly injured was conveyed 
to the nearest house. River driving is a dan
gerous business, but there are plenty of men 
here ready to take its chance.— Lumberman s 
OiitHU. _______

raw Wye rtftrt far a Pretty ttlrl.
CaiCAUOtJuly IS.-—Wm. Morley and Mich

ael Oilitfàn. cowboys, fought , 12 rounds ou 
the prairie yesterday for the favours of a 
pretty girl named Rose Riley. A large 
crowd was present, including Rose. Both 
men were badly bruised. Morley received 
a large share of the punishment, but was 
encouraged by the girl, who dapped her 
hands whenever he gl>t In a good one on his 
antagonist. Giiigan was unable to respond 
to the thirteenth round, ami amid the 
vociferous cheering of the spectators Rose 
was placed in the arms of the bleeding con
queror She was last aeon tenderly wiping 
her bruised lover’s brow, where Giligan’o 
knuckles had knocked the skin off.

kraal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C-, B. C. L- 
yOUOITOR, Ac.

E. B EDWARDS.
I>ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
J_> ough, OnL. Office Cox's Block, tieorj

Water Street, Peterbor-
----- id32w7

* ^ VU^U, VIHm VUIVV . O 4
Street, above Telegraph Office.

ge
rlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Succès.:oh to 1>knnistoun A Hall, 

arristlr, solicitor and NOTARY, 
1> Office Hunter Street, uear the English 
Church.

gar MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISTER. ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, i 
SOUCTCITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEY ANUER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of Ueorge street. UAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 

Hunter Street», over McClelland’* Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

C W. SA WEBS,
I > ARRISTEItrAT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
Ju> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office:—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough. 

tat MONEY To LOAN. dllfiwlS

HATTON A WOOD,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ae. Office: Corner ot George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, H.A. G. W. HATTON.

pretrueumal.

GEO. W. RANEY.

tilVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
/ TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Survey* ol any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,
A RCHITECT and C. E. Plan* and estimate* 

J\. made of Churches. Public Bulldiug* and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Qrntiatti.

W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-J. O'Donnell’s 
^ ‘ tnd, over **’ " ' ,J‘ 1

old
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug

__ire. Entrance on Hunter St. Nmttous
Oxide Gas administered for the painless, 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artltlcal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Rk- 
kkkkncks:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.K. Auburn, N.Y.: T, Neo
lands, LD.K, J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrons Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

phyotriand.

DR HAIJ.IDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M D .C M.

F'EIAAIW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. d!23w221y

J. A. CBO UGH. M.D., CM.,
a ' RADUATE of the University of Trinity 
VI Col lege. Toron to. Fel low of Tri ni ty School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w4U

O. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
|M. R. C. P.-8. O.,

G1 RADUATE of Uihm 
I ton. Office:—Burl

________ ueen's University, Kings
ton. Office:—Burnham's Block. Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Good* Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwâ)

Horn ford** Arid Pkeaphate—1 nan i mou* 
Approval of Medical Stair.

Dr. T. G. Comstock,/Physician at Good 
Samaritan Hospital,St. Douta,Mo.,says: “For 
year* we have U6ed It In this hospital in dys
pepsia and nervous diseases, and as a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It has the. unanimous ap
proval of our medical staff.”

Dont lie Deceived.
Beware of any druggist who will try to in

duce you to take anything in place of Mc
Gregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is a 
marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, etc. 
No family should be without It, It has uo 
equal. Get McGregor A Parke’s, and have no 
other. Only 25 cents per box at John McKee’s

Some Miraculous Re*nil*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magic." It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crop* of gray and 
failed hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboough.

Fluid mjjtttuinyr.
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can b« made happy in one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on the painful parts, and wilh- 
out using any disgusting medicine day alter 
day with little or do result. Fluid Lightning 
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and is only 25 cents 
per bottle at John McKee's drug store.

Advice lo Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet ’ slêep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It sOolifCs the child, adftens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, Regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
ilarrbœa, whether arising from teething or 
>t her causes. IS cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
havevu printed guarantee on every bottle of 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never fails to cure. 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Fratofl.
' remedy for interSmB^BEATEfc-J:

UILL during the season of 1886 Ply between 
HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 ». m.. Gore’s Lauding at h a. 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
in., sharp. n_ .

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties ai 
reasonable rates.
gmdlll-w® HARRIS A HHERWIN.

G3*
THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wbdnesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

..114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» hotel. Peterborough,on Satur

day, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the flrst 
Saturday of every mouth.

DR SPROULE, M. A.

MEMBER ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR
GEONS and Member King’s and Gwen's 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate In 

Midwifery, Bachelor ofMedicine Paris Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor,London Univer
sity, England, Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physicians, Bengal. India, 
Late Surgeon Rival Navy, Late Uommisloner 
on Cholera and Fevers, ami Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the , ... 
College of Physicians a nd Surgeons ofOntario, j C. 
Author of “Health and Healthy homes In Can
ada,” “Prpcttcal Hygiene for General Read
ers," etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Çoiamere, .Cor
respondence solicited. d!23wj3

(B. EDEN MASTER)
1111LL LEAVE LAKE FI ELI) DAILY at 
>> lu a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect "with train fur Peterborough 
at7.l5p.in.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions- If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

*a~Tho Works at Burleigh are well worth 
visit.
Trips cancelled on July Mt, 15th, 17th and 

21st. * /
For further particulars address,

WRIGHT A KDEN, 
Lake Meld, P.0 , Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

m
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Qupeostowa

VERY LOWEST HATESK AN^VStuRN' EARLY" ÂPPLÏ-ORK HARI
I SING LE AN      ____- ------ —- -
CATION FOR ST ATE HO >MH VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR. RTERSOS.

L.R.C.P., LBAC.PAK.,

JECTVRKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
A Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye ami Ear Infirmary, 

Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assist ant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital. Moor Held*, and Ventral 
Loudon Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, MD.L.C.P.S.0.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Long Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, fNsterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T R, Pete borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Glue bee Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday. June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit; St.
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.-—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.5ft p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the KmI.

6.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p- Hu—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going FjwI,

” VV.Vi" 1XM p. lor Perth. Smith's Pall., Ot.
„ unudRomml.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physician* and
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after vira n m_—Fxnress for Winnlnee and Pacific
having devoted year» to the special study of ^AEt vlaKrtton JwUom 
th<> fffSPLyl . If 1(L>) P m.-Kxpre*. for Perth, Smith1» Fails,
nearly all the oases which come before him ( Ottawa awl Montreal, 
successfully. i a

Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by ' Voing H e*t-
tbe large number of patients who called on 5 31 a. m.—Mall, torToronto,Galt, St. Thomas, 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : De troll and Chicago
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of R39 a. m.—Exprès? for Local Stations, to Tvr- 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis. Asthma, Con- onto and west.

tes ï^"snh,“ “s.-siSsrtor 7nnt° —
iDhalallo^ofciiId. M+dic*U**,rln* Through Coupon Tickets wuppllvd to all 
ciple of treatment. Consultation KREK. points or the Uni ted States and Canada

®18’-YR$k!UN,k. Toront° AL X. ELLIOTT,
*------ cUBwlO C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro.

Head Office, L_ „ 
1S5 Morris Street.

FROM AU OVER
A Montrealer has been fined for attempting 

to pass a bogus advertisement bank note.
Worms often destroy children, but Free 

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

A Crying EYil.—Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. D. Low's 
Worm Syrup safely expelis all worms.

Dresden and Sarnia In order to settle a des- 
pute as to which has the handsomer girls pro 
poses to exchange photos.

To Kkkovk Dandkukk.—Cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic.Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating 
and w€kkening expectorants and" opiates.; 
HagyanPtt Pectoral Balsam Is pleasant and re
liable In it&effeç&S» and safe In all throat and 
lung compfaints that, if neglected, end in con
sumption

Mr. Wagner, M. P. P., and Mr, -Crawford,
M. P. 1\, of Manitoba, have been appointed ex
aminers t>f swamp land in the Province.

The Great Source of Consumption and many 
wasting forma <»f disease, is scrofula lurking 
in the system. The true specific for this con
dition L found In Burdock Blood Bitters ; that 
medicine purities the blood and builds up the 
enfeebled frame.

a Secret for tue Ladies.*—'The great 
secret of beauty is pure blood. Eruptions and 
all blotches that disfigure the face, may be 
quickly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Annie Heath, of Portland, certifies that she 
was cured by this remedy, after suffering for 
two years.

A great deal of farm, property is changing 
hands in the Yloinity of Mordeo, Man., at 
prices ranging all the way from $ii0U to $2viâX) 
per quarter section.

Worth Remembering.-—'There Is probably 
no better relaxing remedy for stiff Joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s fellow Oil. Itcured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, OnL, who was afflicted for 
years wlth.contraction of the bfouchial pipés 
and tightness of the chest. It is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.

of smallpox near Sout^ Nor- 
Active precautionary measures 

by the local Health officer, 
and a supply of vaccine 1ms been shipped to 
him from Winnipeg,

To most children the bare suggestion of a 
dose of castor oil is nauseating. When physic 
is necessary for the little ones, use Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills. They combine every essential 
and valuable principle of a cathartic medi
cine. and,being sugar-coated, are easily taken.

Polling in the Newmarket division of Cam
bridgeshire had to be postponed on Tuesday 
In consequence of rioting.

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When 
this poison develops In scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, or organic 
diseases, the suffering is terrible. Hence the 
gratitude'- of those who discover that Ayer's 
Saraparilla will eradicate this evil.

At a political meeting al Nanaimo. B. C., one 
of the candidates was rotten-eggeji, the chair, 
man and others were struck, and the whole 
audience was driven from the hall by stench 
strong enough to vote for the other candid-

A Useful Hint.—It may be useful for the 
reader to know that the popular preparation 
known as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ha* proved a 
soverlgnremedy for deafness, many certltied_ 
jQures being on record. Halyard’s Yellow Oil 
also cures aches, pains, and lamemSg, and 
may be used internally.as well As outwardly 

Of two hundred British immigrants who ar
rived in Montreal on Tuesday, ninety proceed
ed to. tttT- Northwest, when/ they intend settl
ing, the remainder coming on to Toronto.

A Fortunate Escape.—Mrs. Cyrus Kil- 
borne, Beams ville. Ont.,.had what,was sup
posed fiPbe-a cAncer on her nose. She was 
about to- eut mil to a cancer doctor’s treat
ment, when she concluded to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, internally' and externally, a few 
bottles of which entirely cured her.

A through mail service between Moose Jaw.
N. W T., and Port Moody, B. C., has been es- * 
tublished The mail between Winnipeg and i 
V ictoria will now be conveyed in foür days. j

If any of our readers that are afflicted with | 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 1 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them j 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price Scents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief td>thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
list number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 

your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for cough»,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dtsei es. Price 25c. 
joe. and $1.0u per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tally.

In .escaping from a fire in a Chicago livery 
stable ôn Tuesday morning one man was fatal
ly Injured, and three persons seriously hurt. 
The stables were destroyed and eleven horses 
burned to death.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
!ls a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It is invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cent» I 
and 5o cents per bottle. Sold by—

The JJrrxtId haid to distinguished visitors this, 
morning. They came to a»k the news from 
England and when told that t-he outlook was . 
bad for Gladstone. “ Thank God. ” one of them ! 
fervently ejaculated. The gentlemc-n were ! 
General Sir Donald Stewart &nd General Sir ; 
John McNeil. They went west.—Port Arthur 
Herald, J f ,

Rev. D. G. Faille, Dutton, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has been troubled with 
Dyspepsia, and has tried one thing after 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s speedy 
Cure a trial. Since-taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a dedidvd improvement, and can 
with confidence recommend It to lie one of.
If not, the best metlline 'i 1 nnL I'
This Invaluable rnedteMf^fi-r LiXr Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, is 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKely Drug 
Store. Trial bottle, given free.

Shilgh’s-Curi: will Immediately relit 
Croup, Whooping Cough and tirvueiutis 
For sale by Ormund A Walsh.

AYER’S HAIR
VIGOR

AYER’S

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair ; stimulates a rich and 
luxurious growth; thoroughly cleanses 
the scalp; prevents dandruff and humors; 

/ and is the most cleanly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 

^to the public. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 
JIHnois Bend, Texas, writes: “Ayer’s 

>Uiir Vigor, used in my family for several 
. has no equal as a dressing, nor for 

prexVnting the hair from falling out or 
turuiug prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the1 first 

' luxuries of our 
house.” Miss 
Kate Rose, In- 
gcrsoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While 
keeping my head clear of dandhiff, and 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer's Hair Vigor 
has also caused my hair to grow luxuri
antly, resulting in mv now possessing hair 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V. S. 
Lovelace, LovelarèvHle, Ky.ghad very bad 
tetter sores upon her head, causing the 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed 
the sores, ami in less than twelve months 
produced hair a foot long.

PREPARED BY

on. J. C. A Y En A CO., tow»//, 
Hass., U. S. A.

For sale by all Druggists.

No More Bald Heads.

To produce a new growth of hair 
on bald heads, in the caSe of persona 
advanced in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands are decayed 
and gpne, no stimulant can restore them ; 
but, when they are only inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, the applica
tion of Ayer’s Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and a new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Newborn, N. C., 
writes : “After a protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving me 

entirely bald. I 
procured a bottle 

VlfiflR of Ayer's HairVlfaUK. vlgor and ^

fore I had used 
all its contents, a 

thick growth of hair, nearly two inches 
long, covered my head.” L. D. McJunkln, 
Perryville, Md., writes: “Baldness is 
hereditary in my family. Five years ago 
the hair on the top of my head was be
coming weak and thin. I procured Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, the application of which in
vigorated the hair roots, and sent out a 
new growth of young hair. To-day my 
hair is as thick and vigorous as ever. I 
still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my 
scalp in a healthy condition.”

HAIR

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
ANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*—Only through route te Manitoba andIthe^North- 
st. No Custom*. No Transfer*. No extra expewe. Pet««■!>• »rouah to Manitoba AS l OO.

.Hier*’ excursion* leave Peterborough. 23rd and 3uth of ^«rrh and each week. Through 
FivV Freight and Colonist Sleeper* attached. Coupon Ticket» via C. P. R. at low ra*M 10 
oi.ints in the United States. Lowest Kates to San Francisco and California Point». Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Ticket» In connection with & o. 
Tickets at special reduced rate*. Traveller» Accident Insurance Ticket». For rate»and re
liable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT .
,q &P.R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough. Ont /

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist 0*qpian, will affaln visit

Mr. Jbhn McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
ON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2ISL0F JULY
t purpose ol*adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other bpeetaolee sod Eye 

Glasses, to all requirements of the sight His visits have always given the mo'
For the i

satisfaction to all those avail ing^t hem selves of his services, am

Pebble and other . 
have always given

■ ■___  __ iu sue _ __ ,
ing their eyes fitted on Scientific Prim

_______ most perfect
fords an opportanity 

cfplee, andto all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Prinofplee, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to oqpafort 
and strengthen their sight.

Health ia Wealth I

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
I goods, corded with jute,
1 bourn, et*L^offered and sold 
I as Coiftline by some un 
I principled merchant» trad- 
I uiK on the reputation of 
1 our genuine € «rallne,
I we warn tile ladies against 
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
I nit nifty of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.*
ie stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods.

Without which none are genuine.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Irirlne and Scouring Works I» the Most 
Reliable place for Gent» to gel

Spring Overcoats and Suita
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawl», Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade*.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
<isTRICM FEATHERS Varied and Dyed all

” DAM ARE AND REPP CURTAIN, TA BLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished Uke
“’LACK CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all
Shade». Ï boxes, accompanled with live dollar», we will
P ' NlfERX! qrnni V nyri mnnvnlAitLMÙ ùlMIH illfc nlMù

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Ha* removed from Port Hope to 1 
ough. Any person wanting a j—"
Awning will find him on V
opposite the Market, next to 1 ______ _
Work*. Tents of every description In «lock 
and made to order. Also Horae and Waggon 
Cover», Rick Cloth*,^Waterproof Clothing, In 
tact anything and everything from a aeedle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Ball, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block, Peterborough.

Dr. E. C. West'sNer
i | ‘r_.-iguaranteed specific tor Hysteria. Disxinese 

[Convulsion*, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia. Head
ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the nee 
of «Ucohol or tobacco, Wakeful nee*. MehtaJ 
Depression, Softening of the BreJn revolting In 
Insanity, and leading to miserv. decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. one box will ear» 
recent caee*. Each box contain» one month'»

| treatment. One dollar a box, or *lt boxes for 
five dollar* : sent y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes lo eare any 

— With each bottle received by u» for rix
boxes, accompanied with five d°Uan

Water Street, Opposite the Market
Tuyjr
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A MATTER OF FACT LOVER.

Jeema Broon, the grocer, la what might be 
called a cautlou* and close-fisted man of 
business. He always gets at thé lowest cash 
price, and then says, “Weel, I’ll look aboot.an’ 
If I dlnnaflnd onything that aulta me better 
I’ll ca' back an* tak* this.” Now Jeema la 
partial to the fair aex, and quite lately he said 
to hlmeelVI’m gettln’ Into years noo, an’ 
may as weel get merrled.” Hla bualneaa 
qualities would not let him wait, so off he 
■tarts, and calling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that ne would like to know whatsho 
thought about hla getting married. “Oh, 
Malater Broon, that's a maftter In which I’m 
no sue muckle Interested, an’ I wad Julst 
leav’t It wl’ yerael'.” “But,” says Jeema, “ ye 
are Interested, by good lass; the fuc' la, will ye I |---------- - - - - - -----—- | - -marry me yersel’t” Peggy blushed, and 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
th.' question, and when ahe remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeema was well-to- 
do In the world, with a good going business 
and some Influence in the village she accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matter-of- 
fact lover replied, "Weel f weel ! Peggy, I’ll 
look aboot. an’ If I dinna find onybody that 
suits me better, I’ll ca’ back again !”

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse if goods don’t 
altogether suit, “I'll ca’ back again," when 
they perhaps never intend to do so. There is 
no need to “ Ca’Taack again ” at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as Is consistent with fair trade, and if anything 
Is not right, he will make It right.
Sommer Goods Clearing Ont a* C ost.

JAS. ALEXANDER

xx chihiquy s lecture.
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THE GITT AND
The Charlotte Street Methodist Church 

Sunday School will hold tfceir picnic at 
Lakefleld to-morrow.

Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 
and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Douoet, who Is always to be found at D. 
Smart's Palace Music store.

Unhkabd of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. B. Faib.

Dr. «•sdsll'a Visit.
r It will be seen in a local in^the Weekly 
Review that Dr. Good all will visit Peterbor
ough on the 27th of July and will remain 
until August 1st. He comes very highly 
recommended.

8t Andrew’a Church.
Don’t fail to hear the new and sweet ton

ed organ in St Andrew’s Church played by 
Dr. Davies, one of the most accomplished 
organists in America, on Monday, 19th in- 
at. Splendid programme. Admission 25

86 to 80 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciifloeat the 
Golden Lion. R. Faib.

------------.»•________ V
Tfce Way ta Bave Money.

C. B. Routley has got a New Carpel 
Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time Is money. Call and Inspect ‘ ~
Rout let’s.

Mr. A. E. Kennedy, who was for seven 
years teacher in the public school In Bur- 
ford, Brant County, was presented with 
an address from each department before 
leaving there to enter on the fulfilment of a 
new engagement at "Chemung,” near 
Peterborough. Mr. Kennedy was also enter 
tained at a supper and presented with an 
addreee and a Past Master’s jewel by the 
Burfbrd Lodge À.F. A À.M.

A DwMIUf Bait.
At the Division Court Session recently 

held a decision was given which will 
affect a number of people In this locality. 
The action was brought by the Art Publish
ing Company, of Toronto, against Mr. 
Hughes, of this town, for the recovery of 
the price of the complete set of Picturesque 
Canada. The defendant objected to pay on 
the ground that he had made a verbal 
agreement with the agent to take the work 
for only one year. The order was produced 
signed by the defendant by which heegreed 
to take the entire work. His Honor held 
that in the face of a written contract a 
verbal agreement was not valid. He gave 
judgment in favor of the plaintiff.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

The following officers of Mount Hebron 
Encampment, No. 56,1.O.O.F., were install
ed by Dr. R. Bell, D. D. G. P., at the regular 
meeting held on Tuesday evening :

J. C.T. Lacey.. ...........a p.
a <a»gg........ ......... ......... HP.
Joseph Mills.................... ........... 8. W.
R. W. Errett.................... ......... 8er1be
A. MeFarlane..................
J. D. Tolly.................... ............. J. W.
W. G si ley......................... .............Golds.
R. Ntmmo................... ... ....... 1st W.
R. Hamilton.................... ......... 2nd W
Js*. Long........................... .............3rd W.
R. J. Kidd ..................... .............4th W.

.............I. 8.
J. Bain............................ .............let G. of T.
J. M. Smith...................... 2nd O. of T.

D. H. Moore representative to Grand En
campment to be held at London in August.

But And Drink Mikado Ten, only 45 
conte per pound, at Hawley Bros.

HI» Reply Is Arch Bishop Lynch 
two Questions.

On Wednesday evening the Rev. Chas. 
Chiniquy delivered an addipss in St. Paul 
Church entitled “A reply to Arch Bishop 
Lynch's statement that there is no idolatry 
in the Church of Rome, and that, the Church 
of Rome is the true Church of Christ.”

The Rev. Mr. Bennett vccupied the chair.
In commencing the speaker read the 11. 

chapter of 11. Tessalonians. He said that 
It might be asked why it was that au old 
man like him, now in his 77th year, should 
travel around the country like this. There 
was a reason for it and a stiuüg one. 
his traveils in Canada, the United States 
and England he had seen the same disposi
tion on the part of the people to drift 
towards Roman Catholicism. The people 
were drifting towards it and they knew it 
not. In England one half of the Episcopa 
lian ministers were known to hold to the 
same docrines as Romanists while some' 
weie Roman priests in disguise. Ministers 
of other denominations were also known to 
lean towards the Roman faith. It was to 
warn them of their danger that he was 
here to-night.

This evening he would show that the 
Church of Romo was the mystery of 
iniquity spoken of in the chapter he had 
read—the same that exalted itself above 
God. The people saw grand churches 
erected by the Church of Rome in honor of 
Christ; they saw the members of the 
Church of Rome worshiping Christ; they 
saw a priesthood serving Christ. It was a 
christ not the Christ that.was worshipped. 
The christ worshiped was a relic of pagan 
ism. He read from Mathew xxiv\ com
mencing at the 22nd .verse. The false 
christs to arise were described here in 
manner in which they could not be mis
taken. First they were ot great number; 
2nd they were placed in secret chambers 
3rd, they were in different places. 
He, a former Priest of the Church of Rome, 
knew these christs well. He could tell how 
they were made. He had oftcn>aid to his 
servant girl, “ I have no more christs—gci 
and make me some." She would go and 
mix up some flour and water, roll out the 
paste, cut it in small pieces, and press it in 
hot?" Irons. The christs were then made. 
These were the wafers. Then he would 
show howdt was that the priests of the 
Church of Rome “exalted themselves above 
God." He had behoved it himself, and every 
Priest of that Church believed the same 
thing. After the girl had made the wafers 
he would take them and put them in a box. 
At the church-he would put them in a little 
silvei box, and pronouncing five magical 
words in Latin, would, in his belief, compel 
God to change those wafers into the Second 
Person of the Trinity—the body, blood, 
soul and divinity of Jesus Christ. 
He believed that God was compelled to do 
this at his bidding. He would now show 
that the portion of scripture just road 
definitely described the mystery of iniquity, ’ 
and that this was the mystery of iniquity. 
1st, these Christs were of great number. 
The priests of the Church of Rome be
lieved that they going to a bakery, had the 
power to change the loaves of bread into so 
many Christs, and if these loaves of bread 
were broken each crumb would be a living 
Christ. 2nd, they were here and there. 
When a priest he would take his Christs in 
a little silver box, and putting it In his 
pocket, would go off to visit the sick, 
wherever he went, the people hearing that 
he* had the christs came to worship. 3rd, 
they dwell in secret chambers. It need<nl 
but a visit to a Church of Rome to see that 
this was an accurate description. Those 
Christs not used were put in a secret 
chamber in the alter. He announced that 
there were from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 
Christs consumed every morning at the 
masses. These masses brought more money 
to the Pope, Bishops and Priests, than that 
paid unto the banks of England, France and 
the United States combined. Christ says 
of these false christs " bélieve it not; " the 
Pope, the head of this church, says to his 
people, “Believe what the priests teiL^sou.” 
Which were the people to obey?

Then Protestants had a duty to perform 
and that was to pull down this system of 
the Church of Rome; not by persecution 
but by love, by showing the benighted Ro
man Catholics their error and by convert
ing them to the true faith. In this not hing 
should be spared—work, intellect money. If 
the Protestants did not do their duty God 
would use the church ef Rome as a rod to 
chastise them. Me quoted from 8t Thomas 
Aquinas page 90, that while the Protes
tants were, in power they were to be 
endured but that once the Church of Rome 
was powerful enough ft was to offer Pro
testants admission to the church. If the 
Protestants refused the second time they 
were to be delivered over to the temporal 
power to be exterminated. This book was 
in the hands of every priest, and every 
priest was compelled to learn Its teachings. 
Even now in Canada he saw the church of 
Rome gradually gaining power. The legis
latures of Quebec and Ontario were being 
to a great extent ruled by the church of 
Rome. It wpuld rule the country before 
long If the1’Protestffbts did not check Its 
power.

In Quebec the work was going on well. 
During the last few years thirty five thou
sand French Canadians had came to the 
true light. Twenty five priests had re
nounced their connection with the church 
of Rome. He had received the most of these 
at his own house and kept them there, till 
work was found for them to do. He appeal- 
led to the people, when collections were 
being taken up to aid in the conversion of 
the French Canadians, to give liberally.

He concluded in giving descriptions of 
his many escapes from death at the hands 
of mobs, in some cases led by priests.

A collection was taken up towards aiding 
to replace his library lately destroyed by 
fire.

THE LATEST.

Th® Merit* of an Indescribable Drink 
Galled “Ntuff** are Discussed.

At the Police Court this morning the 
Queen vs. Roddy case was called.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prosecu 
tlon, and Mr. Moore for the defence.

Mr. Moobe asked for an enlargement, as 
Mr. Roddy was in Toronto.

The Magistrate stated that there had 
already been two enlargements.

Mr. Moore thought the ends of justice 
would be better served by having the de
fendant in court in person.

It was agreed that the evidence of the 
witnesses present should be taken.

Martin Patton, sworn, said that he was 
at Roddy’s several times between the 21st 
of May and the 6th of July. He got lemon 
ade and some other stuff he thought was 
whiskey. He did not ask for this stuff. On 
each occasion he paid for the lemonade 
but not fur the whiskey. He simply asked 
for a drink, and the lemonade was placed 
on the bar. After staying ardund for about 
five minutes the bartender would ask them 
to have something with him, when he 
would give them the "stuff." The lemon 
ades were served in small glasses. He 
didn't know why the “stuff” was not given 
before the lemonade, but he supposed it was 
a rule they had. Each time After the first 
time when he went in he expected to get 
the “stuff " after the lemonade. He was of 
the opinion that there was whiskey in the 

stuff."
Wm. Reynolds, sworn, stated that he 

was the bartender at Roddy’s. There was 
no liquor on the premises belonging to 
ltoddy. When he got the liquor to give to 
the last witness and others he got it from 
outside parties. James Crowley, J. Halt on, 
H. Snelgrove, Thomas Simpson, W. H, 
White, John Isbister, Alick Filion and E. 
Connors, were in the habit of leaving their 
ilasks in his charge. Sometimes the flasks 
Were half full and sometimes not.

To Mr. Moore, he said that he was the 
lessee of the bar. He had been in" posses
sion since May 17th. Mr. Roddy did not 
sell anything nor did he have anything to 
do with the bar.

The lease signed by Messrs. Roddy and 
Reynolds wasjead by Mr. Moore.

To Mr. Edwards,—I pay $5 per day for 
the bar for every day except Sunday 
did not produce this lease on the 31st of 
May, when Roddy was convicted, simply 
because I was not asked to do so. To-day 
I have been asked these questions. I took 
Roddy's stock at the time I took possession.
I have not paid for it.

Geo. T. Leonard said that he was at 
Roddy's. He asked for nothing but soft 
stuff and gyt nothing put what he asked 
for. What he asküd for was paid for. But 
when he paid for jyhat he asked for he 
also got something from Mr. Reynolds, 
the bartender, of a spirituous nature.

Mr. McGbeggor got something strong at 
Roddy's in the same manner as the first 
witness obtained.his potion.

The case was adjourned till three o'clock 
this afternoon.

Usb Mikado Baking Powdeb, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

The Forester*.
The rest of the Foresters arrived home 

from Toronto on Wednesday evening and 
to-day. The trip is spoken of by those who 
participated in it a& a very enjoyable one.

Excursion.
An excursion under the auspices of the 

Methodist Sunday School of Alnwick came 
to toWn to-day per the steamer Beaver. 
Ihere were about two hundred people on 
board. They started on the homeward trip 
at four o'clock this afternoon.

Town Talk.
doing the town- ■The AlnwickWe're 

people.
Come again—The Merchants that were

ailed on.
I tell you that these men left their flasks 

with me for safe keeping.—Wm. Reynolds.
Aye, like an assortment of mugs at the 

barber shop, each has one reserved for his 
own special use.—The Magistrate.

Bill, your story is rather attenuated— 
Thomas Boavis and his disciples.

Who was the cop that arrested the dum
my?—The practical jokers at the Grand 
Trunk station.

I'm onto yer—P. C. Pidgeon.
Our annu il outing is over—Court Peter

borough.
And we saw the big procession—Every

body that went.

ST. SWITHIN
To the Editor of the Review.

-SlR,—The rain with which we were favor
ed yesterday was very welcome, particular
ly so to farmers and gardeners. It also 
laid, for a time, the1 accumulation of dust 
on our un watered streets.

With the exception of a light sprinkling 
on the 9th inst., no rain had fallen since the 
26th of June, node, at least, on our town. To 
those, however, who have auv faith in “Old 
Saws,” the prospect is somewhat gloomy, 
for to-day is St. Swithin’s Day. and we read 
as follow» in the books which treat of an
cient legends :

“ Ht. Swlthln'» Day, gif ve do ralu,
For forty days It will remain ;
St. Hwlthln's Day. an ye be fair.
For forty days twin rain nae mair.”

V. C.
Peterborough, J uiy 15.

between the Peterborough and Lakefleld 
players, Messrs. Retallaek and Sudden 
defeating Messrs. R. C. Strickland and A. I. 
Wright, and Messrs. Lawford and 
Retallaek being defeated by Messrs. 
Barloe and W. D. Strickland after 
a close game. Both the tenniô courts pro
vided by Mr. Strickland were occupied 
by players until dusk. “AuntSally" was 
well patronized, many breaking tne elay 
pipe which entitled them to a ticket for the 
refreshment table.- The warm weather 
caused a steady demand to be made on the 
ice cream table and lemonade well, the 
demand being in excess of the supply be
fore the evening was over. At dark the 
numerous Chinese lanterns hung among 
the trees and elsewhere were lighted ana 
several largo Ron-fired in the fields next 
the lake were started at the same time, 
which had a very fine effect. The open air 
concert began about half-past eight and 
was thoroughly appreciated several en
cores being demanded and given. At the 
conclusion of the concert, dancing on the 
lawn began to the music of the band and 
was kept up with much spirit for some 
time, when “ God Save the Queen " brought 
to an end a most pleasant, enjoyable day. 
The financial results were most satisfac- 
faetory, something over eighty dollars be 
ing placed to the credit of the St. John’s 
Church Parsonage Fund

Camring.—The arrival of campers has 
begun, several large parties having gone 
to Stoney Lake this week.

The Boyne Anniversary. — Lakefleld 
Orange Lodge left here on Monday, “the 
Glorious 12th," and joined the Peterbor
ough Lodges on a visit to Belleville. They 
numberedabout thirty members.

Inspected—The steamboat inspectors 
paid us a visit on Monday, all the boats 
passing inspection.

Council Meeting.—A regular-riioeting ofl 
the Council was held on Saturday evening 
July 10th, the Reeve in the chair. Counei 
lors MeWilliatns, Moore and Isbister 
present. It was moved by Councillor 
Moore, seconded by Councillor Isbister,— 
That the account of Durable A Henry be laid 
over until next meeting—Carried. It was 
moved by Councillor McWilliams, secondei 
by Councillor Isbister,- That $15 be spent 
on Smith street, and that this Council do 
meet the Smithtown Council with $8 on 
boundary line; also that $10 Ik? spent on 
Hunter street, and that Messrs. Isbister 
and Moore see it properly expended—Car
ried. The following accounts were ordered 
to be naidt—A^Bell, postage, Ac, $3.18;

3 Wr1— mtm *655 m ■Isaac Watson,
■■■ttage,
•os, $18.90; C. Bell, wages, 

5-i, a. » at ley, wages, $1.75; A. Morey, 
wages, $5. The Council then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the Reeve.

A Nautical Family.
Mamma—Don’t you know that your 

father is the mainstay of the family?
Freddy—Golly, ain't he though ! and the 

spanker, too.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Read advertisement in first column. 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

NOTICE
To Contractors.
TENDERS will be received up to noon on 

THURSDAY, JULY 22nd, for new florins 
and ioisting, and for the purchase of the old 

flooring and Jolsting of the bridge over the 
Otonabee River, connecting Ashburuham and 
Peterborough.

Specifications may be seen at the office of 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, County and Town Engineer. 
Tenders, sealed and endorsed, “ Tenders for 
Bridge,” must be addressed to the undersigned.

EDO PEARSB,
County Clerk.

Peterborough, July 14th, 1886. 4dl2

T.AKkKi Ki/n
From Our Own Correspondent.

Garden Party—The garden party which 
was held at “the Homestead” the. residence 
of B. C. Strickland, Esq., on Tuesday, July 
6th, was in every way a success. During 
the afternoon the Peterborough Orchestra 
Band played a choice selection of music 
under the direction of Mr. Millar, w hich 
was much enjoyed by those present. On 
the arrival of the Peterborough tennis 
players a friendly game was played

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Cloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite Mental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A GOLD?
«-Try PINE TAB CORDIAL. 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEgY. Nothing like It

Alt the/Sbove Remedies haw proved suc
cessful In almost every cose. «rDIAMOND 
DYES—a toll stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family ~ 
pared with care and despatch.

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather’s sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving off at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONXES, TO WELS, 

TOWELINGS,
TA RLE LINENS, étc. 

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived. Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAffiWEATHER & CO.
Morroi, Tmf .. . s

* co. .
Morrow, Tine?

A CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS :
------------------------=*8:i' -âi .. Jr;!!--

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

...................... ....il 1 51 1 H I-'-'-l;

SUGARS
AND

GROCERIES

DURING THE
PRESERVING SEASON.

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured’ from American Beef- said to be the Fienst in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Ustoj’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an InvigcrLdng Food.

NOTICE!
THE Officers of Her Majesty’s Imperial 

Government.who are In Canada to pur
chase ARMY HOR8E8, will visit the following 

ilaceson the dates stated,to purchase flora s 
Itted for riding purposes, not less than 15 j 
hands 2 Inches, or over 16 hands high ; not- less 
than 5 norover 6 years of age, sound in all re
spects, of bay, brown, chestnut, or black color ; 
a few greys or very superior qua Illy would be i 
taken ; geldings preferred TUESDAY, July , 
20th, at Mlllbrook; WEDNESDAY July 21st, 
at Lindsay : THURSDAY, July 22ml, ut Peter
borough : FRIDAY, July :»rd,atBowmanvllle ; ! 
SATURDAY, July 24th, at Port Hope. Apply | 
for further particulars to JOHN GREEN- j 
WOOD or ALEXANDER PRATT, Cobourg, or 
H. WINCH, or DR. STEPHENSON, Peterbor- 1 
oogh, July 13th, 1886. lw2SttdlO

FLOUR.

Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Coal. 

Public Binding,” will be received until 
MONDAY, 2nd August next, lor Coal supply, 
for all or any of the Dominion Public 
Buildings.

Specification, form of tender and all neces
sary Information can be obtained at this 
Department on and after the 8th Instant.

Persona tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, crjval ta five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. UUBEIL,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 6th July, 1886.

Secretary. 
3d 10

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tario, is deeiroua ot oommunloatlng 
with the relativee of her late Hue 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of Messrs 
Eberts * Taylor, Barrister», or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dflywS Water SL, Peterborough

There aecma to be aome miaapprehen- 
aian relative to the price of Flour.
1 find a number of purchaaera atat- 
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers” 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER S FLOUR, {ground /rois 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2 25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
2 elephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks an the clogged avenue* of the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening toe 
•yatem, all the impurities and foul 
humom of the secretion* i at the amt 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-
Êeartburi^ Constipation, Dryneea 

" Skin. Dropsy, Dimness ofof the 
Vision,s?a
era! Debility 
other similar
by

fealt Rheum.
, Fluttering of 
I eue, and den- 

theee and met.; 
jute yield to the

■1LSTEY 4 ca, ...........

0089098566
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DIES.
WILSON—In Peterborough, on Friday, 16th 

July, Infant daughter of Mu. John S. Wilms, 
Detroit, Mich,, aged 5 weeks.

Ill

The Golden Lion

P
PROBABILITIES

Light to moderato winds, fair and
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We keep constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crompton 
Corset Co’s. Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball's Healtn Preserving 
Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

Okuratimral.

and mm
IMPROVEyourself In Penmahshtp, Book* 

keeping. Business Forms, Short hand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short coarse at the Sawyer B usine ■ 
College. Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Pres*.”

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MSS VK4-LS ... PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German 

Latin, Drawing and Painting, f
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and 10 French and German Conversation, dtf

HSootr nntr Cast.
C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which wtjl be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Saw1 JAKES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Tard
PETERBOROUGH

HEAR THE C.J^R. STITIOH.
FIRST-CLASS Dry iâr “o‘rson HarîtwoôdT 

Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 

Conner*. Adam Hall's, Peter Hamilton», oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOR*.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BK HAD AT EITHER OF^TH* 

STORKS OF

LONG BROS.

Brp <8ootid. KI ante.

ff. ff JOHNSTON & CO.
SUMMED UNDERWEIR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

NOW EN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Sommer Wear

IN ALL THE DIFFERED MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMRROiNIrIES 1ND LICES

W. ff. JOHNSTON &
JHmitral.

MR J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter 8L dl3

L. SEWARD, »
ORGANIST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 

vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun
day School of St. John’s Church d!2tf

NOTICE.
ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 

in twelveTessons by N. WALKE. Betti une 
Street, between Murray and McDounel streets.

dly

(Srnrral.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open .1 Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premise* on 
Aylmer street, forme rely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Sol table rooms for 
married or tingle gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O.

BC
4

JAMES BOCUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

• j> Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
lobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
THE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin. sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. Ft DES ALT ELL. 2md7

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window tills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROB8S.
Opposite Che Post Office 

Postal Address, Box dl. dllëwil

GENERAL SERVANT in small family
WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT I 
Apply at Review Office.

WANTED,
A. GOOD ACTIV»««nVANT. Good wages 

Apply at this office. d!

SERVANT WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Apply 

Review Office or MRS. MARSHALL. 
Ashburnham. 3dl2

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
GOOD SALARY or Commission and per

manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Peletbor
ough, P. a, Ont. dljy

Sar jfrnle or to Stmt.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, west of 
George Street, with 66 feet frontage, and ------ tdeti * . .. —- -_ __ _ - it frontage,

190 feet deep. Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE AND LOT In Ashburnham, at 

at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 
Posseeelon given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 

BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. dl2

FOR SALE.
BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 

Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing ÿou build. Come ou 

and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to thé owner, JOHN BELIj, 
Corner wolf and Rubldge Streets. d93

RARE CHANCE
a O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTH, in 
1 central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down for 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE. Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllU

jttiorrlhinrauri.
Ennismore Grocery and Temperance 

House.

THE UNDERSIGNED wishes to Inform the 
public that he has Just opened up a first 

class Grocery and Temperance House In the 
Township of Ennismore. The house in-in 
close pioximity to the Parish Church. 
Lumbermen and the travelling public will 
find It to their advantage to give the house 
a call. Good stabling attached and meals at 
all hours.

SAMUEL YOUNG.
w 29 Manager.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACGONIST,

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as beln^Hie 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make? 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors.’wlth Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,7 per yard. Remember these 
Glnglams are 28 Inches wide, not 24 or 26 inch.

150
Pieces Light Colored "Prints, ' Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12i, In the 
regular way to be sold for 6c.- per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ON* PRICE STORE.

LIGHT FOB 
HOT WEATHER

SAILSBURY’S.

Â imi STUCK OF MW NOVELS JUS! RECEIVED.

TEbc E)atlv> IRcvicw.

FRIDAY. JULY 16. 1886.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your j 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

SPECIAL NOTICE
▲11 orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London. Ont. will be 
promptly tilled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w21 156 Dundae 81. LONDON, OnL"1-'—

NEW

Argues Dye Works Music Dealer.
And have them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good us new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Psierence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, W est

JHonrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Mateo, on easy terms of re-payment,

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor.dlOtwlS

A Quantity of Pmle Funds
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent

MR J. W. GROSBY
who has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gerrard Heintzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston, 
and the famous Cnlckering and Stein way 
Plano at moderately low prices. My < >rgans 
are the best In the market, contain the most 
music, and sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions, 
So-support, t am birepgféd (6 give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by Inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $**)
Office at Mr. Wealey Miller's, George 

Street. Peterborough.
dllw29-ly

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—Yesterday (the 9th) I received a 
! Review which left Peterborough on the 
2nd. Now we are getting the advantage of 
the C. P. R. I am meeting parties from all 
over the Dominion, and especially from all 
places whete I am intimate. Vancouver 
city was all destroyed on June 13th, and I 
just got out of my hotel in time to Bave my 
life. I started in business 23 years ago, and 
now I must commence again Kind regards 
to the Review and all friends.

H. W HUGHES.
New Westminster, B.C., July 10, 1886. ^

Silver Discoveries.
Ottawa, July 15.—There is great excite

ment over valuable silver discoveries near 
Port Arthur. The mines are located 38 
miles westward. At the present the 
Ontario Government is engaged in making 
colonization waggon roads through the 
region. Last year the Dominion Govern
ment gave a subsidy of $3200 per mile 
for a colonization railway and the Ontario 
Government has promised a similar 
sum. The work of construction will be 
commenced this Autumn, the road running 
from MariU<>, on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, to Silver Mountain, a distance of 
thirty miles. The silver discoveries have 
9o far been made at Silver Mountain, Rab
bit Mountain, and Silver Creek. At each of 
these places crushing mills are either erec
ted or in the course of erection. The rich
ness of the silver surpasses anything yet 
discovered, with the single exception of 
Silver Islet, which in the course of a few 
years, yielded many millions of dollars.

Hon. Oliver Xsvst III.
Toronto, July 15.—Hon. Oliver Mowat, 

Premier of Ontario, was taken slightly sick 
on Sunday evening. Physicians have been 
in attendance upon him, but his condition 
graduallyy grew worse, and last night it 
was such as to justify anxiety on the part 
of his friends.

Toronto, July 16.—The medical gentle
man in attendance upon Hon. Attorney- 
General Mowat stated late last night that 
his patient continued to improve.

The C*. P. R. Loan.
Ottawa, J uly 15.—-The balance of the loan 

granted to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
under the arrangement of the session of 
1885, has been paid up in accordance with 
the terms ratified towards the close of last 
session. The promptness with which the 
company has met its agreements is a 
source of disappointment to the opponents 
of the Government, as much so as the suc
cessful completion of the road from “ocean 
to ocean." ______ *

A Canadian Schooner Seised.
Cleveland, O., July 14.—The Canadian 

schooner Jesse Scaitb has been seized here 
for violation of the Customs laws. The 
captain will be fined $100. If he fails to pay 
his vessel will be confiscated. —

6 EDWaRD a. pick, 6
A. CLECC.

VI AREROOM8,Georne St. residence 
vt north end of Ceorge Si. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of JMr. 8. G lege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

ADOLPHE FAUCHER WINS.

McFarlane and Condon Fined $50 and 
Costa Each.

At the Police Court this morning Hiè 
Worship gave judgment in the Faucher 
case as follows :—

In this case a number 6'/young men hired 
Fauchor's steamer for a trip down the 
river. On the way down they called at 
Fauchor's and got refreshments, break
fast, lemonade, etc. While in the bar room 
a number of other persons are there, some 
of whom asked for whiskey and are told by 
Faucher that he is not selling. No intoxi
cating liquor is sold or seen in the bar
room. To one of them, a personal friend, 
Faucher says, “if you want anything 
stronger, go upstairs." He and a friend, 
who evidently overheard the remark, go 
upstairs, to the dining room, and Faucher, 
from his bed-room, a story higher, brings 
down a bottle of whiskey and puts it on the 
table, from which the three drank. No 
money was paid for the whiskey. On the 
return trip the friend is again treated to 
whiskey by Faucher. There is no evidence 
of others drinking. The party spent con
siderable money fox meals, drinks, cigars,

Is the giving of whiskey, as mentioned, a 
breach of the act?

Faucher swears that it was an act of 
courtesy extended by him to his friend ; 
that he had not at the time, any liquor for 
sale in the house. That the liquor in ques
tion was from a bottle owned by a guest 
in the house, which he toqk the liberty of 
using.

Now while I think it is a dangerous thing 
for a hotel keeper to give liquor to patrons 
of his house who may be spending money 
there, and such conduct if liberally resort
ed to may lay him open to a charge of sell
ing by subterfuge, yet I thing that in the 
circumstances of this case I would be some
what straining the evidence if I held the 
charge sustained. There were three par
ties at the house. Yet except as mentioned 
there is no evidence of liquor being used. 
The day was Sunday, and the people who 
would be at such a place on that day would 
probably be such people as faucher, if sell
ing at all, might think himself safe in sell
ing to. j

I give the benefit of all doubt to the de
fendant. The charge is dismissed with 
costs—no fees to the witnesses as they are 
people who do not require them.

MCFABLANB-CONDON.
In the McFarlano-Condon case he held 

the defendant's guilty and imposed a fine 
of $50 and costs on each. On account of 
McFarlane's having no distress he was 
given the alternative only of going to gaol 
for two months. Neither of the defendants 
were present. McFarlane has been out of 
town for some time.

ENNISMORE.
From our own Correspondent.

Rain.—Heavy rain storm from 7 a. m. of 
the 14th to 7 a. m. of the 15th, falling 2 
inches and 25-100 of an inch of water.

HASTINGS.
In the Water.—One of the river drivers 

had a very narrow escape from drowning 
last week. He, with a companion, ran the 
slide in a punt,which became unmanageable 
while passing through the breaker, and 
collided with some logs which were aground 
below the swells. The punt was stove in, 
and the undertow would have dragged the 
occupants under, but for the men who were 
working ol. the grounded logs.

Narrow Escape.—Last Friday afternoon 
while Mr. John W. Doxsee's son was driv
ing a horse attached to a heavy single 
waggon out of the shop yard, a younger 
child (G. W.) had a very narrow escape 
from Wing seriously if not fatally hurt. 
The little fellow was sitting on the edge of 
the waggon Imyx when the horse suddenly 
started, the jerk throwing him on the 
ground in front of the wheels. With rare 
presence of mind the eldest brother stop
ped the horse just as the wheel of the heavy 
waggon struck the fallen child’s side. The 
boy was seriously bruised, and suffered 
sevelely from the shock.—Star.

The Crops In Algsais.
Ottawa, July 15.—Mr. Dawson, M. P. for ' 

Algoma, who is in the city, says the crops j 
in that territory are g<*>d everywhere 
excepting in Manitouiin, vehe)ro the drought 
prevailed too long.

Lsrp Contract Awarded.
Kingston, July 15.—The Canadian Loco

motive Works have concluded a contract 
• with the Northern and Pacific Junction 

Railroad Company for eight engines; 
weighing ninety thousand pounds each.

Read advertisement in first column 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

A Londop, Out., Impostor.
London, Ont, July 14.—A man named 

Sydney Burden, who was recently sent 
from here to serve six months in the Cent
ral Prison for larceny, came back a few 
weeks ago as the Rev. Duncan Campbell, a 
retured missionary from China. A short 
time since the Rev. G. W. ; Henderson, of 
No. 5 Ward, was unfortunate enough to lose 
his wife, and while unable to attend to his 
duties^he Rev. Duncan Campbell came to 
the Board of Trustees and offered to offici
ate. He was accepted, and for a couple of 
services he occupied the pplpit. Since then 
he has been visiting among members of 
the church and others in the city, and in 
several instances either made offers of 
marriage to women or proposed to take 
them to Scotland and educate them for 
mission wo k in China. Yesterday the 
police found him dogging females around 
Queen's Park, and Be was arrested as a 
vagrant. This morning he pleaded not 
guilty before the Police Magistrate but 
subsequently withdrew the plea. Prisoner 
was sentenced to three months in the Cent
ral Prison.

The Wily ««rsmlno.
Tombstone, Aria, July 15.—Capt. Mariano 

Balters arrived here on Tuesday. He states 
that Geronimo and hie band have evaded 
Capt. Lawton, and are now doubling back 
towards Arizona. On Sunday last the 
Apaches killed two Mexicans at Cumpor, 
aud later killed four other Mexicans at 
Tepaebe. ____ __

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath 
«-cured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE DUO D’AUMALE.
London, July 15.—The Due d’Acmale has 

arrived in Loudon. He will reside at Twick
enham.

BLACK FLAGS AND DACOIT8.
Tientsin. Jujy^lA^It was learned that 

the black Flags are supporting the Burmese 
Daeoits.

THE LONDONDERRY ELÉC1ION.
London, July 15.—The Nationalists have 

drawn up a petition in behalf of Mr. Justin 
McCarthy against the return of Mr. Lewis 
for Londonderry, on the alleged ground of 
the personation of some minors as voters.

BELFAST QUIET.
Belfast, July 15.—With the exception of 

the "Occasional occurrence of isolated rows, 
the city is politically quiet.

SHOOTING AT WIMBLEDON.
London, July 15.—The shooting of the 

first of the contest at Wimbledon for the

âueen's prize was finished to-day. Corporal 
juter of the Aberdeen Rifles made 96 out 
of apossible 105, taking the bronze medal. 

The highest Canadian scores were made by 
Bell, Russell and Wilson, who made 85, 85 
and 75 respectively. The light was good 
but the wind was strong.

EXTRADITION TREATY. 
London, J uly 15.—In spite of denials It Is 

positively asserted that the draft of an 
extradition treaty between Great Britain 
aud the United States has been signed by 
Lord Rosebery and Minister Phelps, and is 

* Washii • --------- *ilngton. The prospect 
treaty a

of a
really effective extradition treaty causes 
intense gratification here. Interviews with 
Scotland yard officials show a consensus of 
opinion that the old treaty was almost use
less as regarded many of the worst offences, 
not’vounting those of a political nature. A 
veteran detective remarked that if the 
treaty should be ratified several well-known 
faces In New York and London would soon 
be missing.

ANGLO-8PANISH CONVENTION.
Madrid, July 15.—The Senate has ap

proved of the commercial convention with 
England.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Almost Completed—The Chsacw for » 
Coalition C abinet.

London, July 15.— Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 387 Conservatives and, Unionists, 182 
Gladstonians and 81 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now
j»:
Total number of seats....................................... $70
Number of elections held................................650
To be held..........................................  »
Conservatives elected...................  .812
Unionists .......................................................... 75
Gladstonians................................................... 182
Parnellites................................................... 81

Conservative and Unionist majority .124
The total votes thus far is : Conservatives 

and Unionists 1,455,958, Gladstonians 1,382,- 
118.

London July 15.—Lord Salisbury has off* 
ered to give the Liberal Unionists four seats 
in the cabinet and an equal ratio of the less
er offices. He will permit Lord Hartington 
to be leader in the House "of Commons, and 
to select what office he chooses, excepting 
that of premier. Lord Salisbury proposes 
to again unite the premiership with the 
office of Foreign Secretary.

The Conservative newspapers predict 
that the first fight will arise over obstruc
tive tactics by the Gladstonians and Par
nellites. Ministerial circles deny the charge 
and affirm that Mr. Gladstone is desirous 
of extending the speaker’s powers of clo
ture. Mr. IWrnell is disposed to follow the 
lead of Mr. Gladstone, but if Lord Salisbury 
proposes coecion every means will be re
sorted to to protect the opposition.

Mr. Gladstone has postponed the meeting 
of the Cabinet until Tuesday to enable the 
ministers all to be present.

It will surprise most of his friends to 
learn that Capt. Hamilton Is not Captain 
Hamilton at all, but in reality Capt Good- 
wyn. It is the unexpected that happens, 
and it came a bout in this fashion. When Mr. 
Hamilton came to this country years ago, 
he was not over burdened with wealth, and 
(following the usual course of scions of 
good families in reduced circumstances 
when they enlist way down In the service) 
he joined the£Montreal police force under the 
assumed name of Hamilton. This name he 
retained, divulging his ancestral cognomen 
to only a few intimate friends. But the 
escutcheon of the Hamilton’s has been in 
no way tarnished by his wearing of the

ton.” He rose rapidly in the M.P. ranks 
and during the rebellion was make a Capt. 
of MUitiaby Gen. Middleton. Capt. Good- 
wyn has recently come into a considerable 
property in the old country and it is now 
necessary for him to assume his paternal 
name. This step, however, in any case, he 
proposed taking in a very short tune.—CW- 
gory Tribune. _______ *

Maxwell to Haag.
8t. Lours, July 14.—Hugh M. Brooks, 

alias W. H. Lennox Maxwell, convicted of 
murdering Charles Arthur Preller, was to
day sentenced to be hanged on the 27th of 
August. ._______

Very Hat
Fort Keogh, Mont., July 15.—The mer

cury yesterday reached a maximum of 130 
degrees in the shade. There has been nodeffi-------------
rain for » month.

“Shortness of breath 
ÿdsairCaused my deatfc.*~ 

le Inscribed on a tombstone In an English 
grave-yard. In all probability It would never 
have been necessary. If only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease of the respi
ratory organs had known of Dr. Pleree’a 
“Golden Medical Discovery,“ which Is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For consumption it la believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. For all 
scrofulous and blood diseases It Is onûüling.

leetll Ebb aisle a mi Fare Cod Liver Ml 
With Hypopboephl tee.

For Lung Trouble• and Wasting Disease*.
Dr. J. Smoxaud. New Orleans La, says:

Scott’s Emulsion Is the finest preparation of 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In elec
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider it our meet reliable agent, 
in a perfectly elegant and *

7737
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough. 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DBPABTJCENT ABB BUTDKBT

hat been placed in the bands of MR TBOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be dons 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily aid Weekly Review is tender 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assisi 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be gicen to Mr. Arch. 
IX Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

Ami that the Company will nor hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or an its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are a Loss authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the
ampa“V JOHN CARNBOIB.

Managing Director.

_ Review Office, Peter boro', July 1,1886.

sm JOHN IN WINNIPEG.

XTbe Baity IReview.
FRIDAY. JULY 16. 1886.

Talking about waate'of water, the erec
tion ol a few stand-pipes for tilling the 
sprinkling waggons would effect quite a 
saving of water.—Loruion Advertiser.

The London City Council might send a 
deputation to Peterborough to learn the 
value of stand-pipee, and to see how they 
work. They would also see parks without 
fences around them. Peterborough would 
willingly give London a few pointers on 
such matters.

The Globe of July 11th, under the heading 
•f political intelligence notes, has nine par
agraphs reporting Reform gains in nine 
constituencies at the Dominion Revision 
Courts, and not one as to a Conservative 
gain. Yet the Globe persists in mis
representing t he Dominion Franchise A at 
as a1 mere machine for making Conservative 
votes, and continues to condemn a measure 
whidTBas extended the franchise so widely 
and so impartially.

A paragraph is running the round df 
the papers that Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir John Rose are the only colonial mem
bers of the Imperial Privy Council Sir 
John Macdonald is pre-eminently a colon
ial statesman, but if Sir John Rose is to bje 
counted as a colonist there are several 
Australians in the Privy Council It is also 
said that we have more baronets and 
knights than any other colony, but there 
are certainly more Australian than Ca
nadian baronets, and probably more Aus
tralian than Canadian knights.

The Premier1» Speech The («median 
Pacifie end Australian Trade.

Sir John Macdonald was, on July 14th, 
presented with an address from'the City, 
Council of Winnipeg.

Sir John was wildly cheered on rising to 
reply. He said he had long desired to visit 
Winnipeg to ‘see this great country, and 
more particularly by means of the Cana
dian Pacific road. He felt proud that his 
effoits to secure the completion of this 
great enterprise had been appreciated. He 
was- t>roud that all difficulties had been 
overcome, and to see the fruits of our 
efforts, of the joint efforts of his colleagues 
and of his supporters in Parliament. In 
1881, on returning from England after se
curing a company to build the road, he 
had been given a reception in Montreal 
Then he stated that as the company had 
been given ten years to do the work he 
could not hope to travel over the road him
self, but he could look down upon those 
who would travel over It Some of his op
ponents, however, said he was more likely 
to look up. (Laughter.) He did disappoint 
Doth friends and toes by doing it upon 
horizontal lines. The importance of the 
road could not be exaggerated. It had 
made the Dominion a great country, not 
only in our own eyes—and we did not think 

■ Arfittle of ourselves—but in the eyes of the 
rest of the world, and especially in the eyes 
of our fellow-countrymen in Great Britain 
and Ireland. Instead of being a drag upon 
the Empire and a source of danger, Canada 
was now felt to be a source of substantial 
strength to its military forces. He had 
never been more convinced of •'this than on 
his last visit to England, when the project 
had been warmly endorsed by the'military 
and naval authorities. He referred to the | 
uncertainties and dangers of the

PRESENT ROUTE TO INDIA, 
and said that now troops, cannon an muni
tions of war could be carried across the 
continent without the slightest danger, of 
interruption. The road had added im
mensely to the security of the Empire, and 
to the security of her Asiatic possessions, 
while greatly benefiting the commercial 
resources from Canada. Some people had 
stated, and with s< me show of reason, that 
the road had been built too fast—that it 
should have been built more slowly. It 
could not have been done that way for many 
reasons, the principal of which was the 
carrying out of the agreement with British 
Columbia. He hoped soon to travel west
ward and.see the magnificent harvest and 
grand scenery of the Rockies and British 
Columbia. He had been told that his ex
pectations would be more than realized, but 
he promised, with their consent, to give bis 
impressions on his return. Alluding to the 
Asiatic trade, he said he did not think its 
magnitude was yet comprehended. A great 
portion of the trade between China and 
Japan and England would cross this conti
nent over the Canadian Pacific road. When 
in England last winter he had consulted 
with Lord Salisbury in reference to aiding 
a line of steamers between British Columbia 
and Hpng ,Kong, and he was glad to say 
that the Premier was convinced of the im
portance of the undertaking, and promised 
x>

RECOMMEND IT TO THE CABINET.
The vessels would be constructed to carry 
runs in case of war, and the Canadian 
Pacific directors promised to transport 

troops and munitions of war at the lowest 
nble | * ‘

•rough Review speaks of 
of the pretence that the 

suffered at the hands of t he

W>m; 
r will deny that

The BrookviUe Recorder fias the follow
ing editorial note

“ The Poterborc _ 
the hollowness of .
Northwest has Buffered at the ham 
présent administration. People do not 
rebel unless they have wrongs. Probabl;
in a short time the Br-----------
there was a rebellion."

Does the Recorder then hold that the 
* rebels in the Southern States of the Union 

were justified? We are not likely to deny 
that there was was a rebellion in the North
west, nor that the chief of the rebels was 
hung for his crimes. It is the Rielites who 
practically deny that there was a rebellion, 
when they exalt the murderous rebel chief 
as a martyr, and welcome as their poli
tical allies all who seek vengeance because 
the criminal was left in the hands of 
justice. ________________

REFORM LAND POLICY.
The Port Hope Gmde in an editorial at

tacking and belittling the C P. R, and 
abusing Canada for building it, alludes to 
the expectation that the sale of Northwest 
lands would recoup its cost and says:—

"But the sale of lands don’t *pan out,' 
very well."

It was with the view of making such 
attacks upon the statesmen entrusted with 
power by the people of Canada, and upon 
the people of Canada themselves for giving 
their confidence to a Conservative Admin
istration that the Reformers have persis
tently obstructed the settlement of the 
Northwest and the sale of lands. For this 
reason the Reformers of Manitoba publish
ed a warning to intending settlers not to 
chouae that Province or the Northwest 
Territories. It was for that reason that 
the Reformers instigated the rebellion, 
encouraging and sympathising with their 
new allies. It is for that reason that Re
form leaders in the House and Reform 
journals have continually decried the 
Northwest and have pointed out to settlers 
what they asserted to be the superior ad
vantages of foreign regions for settlement

The Reform policy in this as in other 
respects Is to obstruct the progress of the 
Dominion in the hope that the people may 
thereby become dissatisfied with Conserva
tive Administration, and therafoxe less un
willing to trust Reformers again with 
power Rule or rule is their motto.

WnuL you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s vltafizer to
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by
Ormond A Walsh.

f acquaintance with 
l of the

possible rate. When Lord Salisbury went 
he lgft a_ memorandum for his 

seccessor stating what would have been 
done in the matter had he remained in 
power. By the result of the late elections 
either Lewd Salisbury would return to 
power or Lord Hartington would take 
office. In either event he believed the 
arrangement with Lord Salisbury would 

I be carried out, and a fleet of steamers 
would be built as rapidly as possible and 
placed on the Asiatic route next season. 
Canada would yet have the richest trade, 
with China ana Japan. We had still an
other string to our bow. Sir Charles 
Tupper had been instructed to act with the 
Agente-General of the Australian Colonies 
for the purpose of establishing.
TRADE BETWEEN THIS COUNTRY AND AUS

TRALASIA.
He had the honour of !T~™_ WÊ 
le leading public men of the colonies, and I 
ley wore anxious to encourage the trade, 
ie believed tho people of Canada, through 

their representatives, would also encourage 
this trade by subsidizing a line of steamers 
connecting the two countries. Mr. Van 
Horne had told him he had been enquiring 
closely into the San Francisco trade, and 
said that ninety per cent of the articles 
sent to Australia could be furnished by the 
manufacturers and other producers of this 
country. Referring to

THE HUDSON BAY BAILBOAD,
Sir John said he wished the enterprise suc
cess. The Government had given a liberal 
grant Of land, and for three seasons had 
sent a vessel to test the navigation ques
tion. .It had been said the Alert was not 
a vessel of sufficient power, but he thought 
she was better calculates! to solve the prob
lem of practical navigation than a vossol of 
greater power. The reports received show
ed that navigat ion was possible, for a longer 
period-than had been expected. He hoped 
the capitaliste would take hold of the enter
prise. He had no doubt that a good deal 
of difficulty would be experienced, 
but they oould take courage from the ex
perience of She Canadian Pacific railway, 
and hone with equal energy to ultimately 
succeed. In concluding, Sir John stated 
that this was his tiret visit to this country, 
while Lady Macdonald now visited it for 
the third time. He thought he should have 
some difficulty in persuading the latter to 
return to the east, and jocularly alluded to 
the possibility when retiring from public 
life of his settling in,the Northwest.

At the conclusion of his Speech three 
Winnipeg cheers and several tigers were 
given for Sir John and Lady Macdonald, 
after which a number of presentations 
were made and the party paid a visit to the 
promenade concert given by the Ninetieth

At Belfast, five young men have been 
sentenced to terms of Imprisonment vary
ing four to six months for being members 
of a rioutous mob that attacked and severe
ly beat a number of Roman Catholics girls 
employed In the Belfast Rope works on the 
rooming after the defeat of the Home Rule 
Bill. The evidence showed that 25 girls 
sees set upon by a crowd of 400 men and 
boys and were knocked down, kicked, and 
stoned. Id connection with the rioting, 
claims for malicious injury to house pro
perty, amounting to several thousand

Kunds, have been lodged with the Town 
unciL _

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond A 
Walsh.

V-

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 
of OVERCOATS and FALL'Shd WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 
In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out~the 

balance of hie Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 
public that this Reduction Is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 
carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

SCOTLAND.
Snow in summer is a rare phenomenon. 

On J une 23rd, howevei, It fell almost con
tinuously on Bon Vevis.

The new harbour works at Lerwick have 
been foimally opened by Sheriff Thoms 
with Masonic honours. The works were 
commenced about three years ago, and the 
cost of the undertaking is estimated at ab
out £17,000.

Efforts are beiug made to induce the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher to visit Dundee and 
deliver a lecture.

It is said that there are rich diatomacious 
deposits in Skye, useful for the manufac
ture of dynamite, ultra-marine, etc.

Two Important undertakings are now ab
out completed in Strathpeffer, in the form 
of a gravitation water supply, and a new 
system of drainage.

The Lanark Gas Co. wish to erect a new 
gas-holder, to cost £1200. and the Town 
Council are opposed to it because of the ex
tension of the electric light in the country.

At ajrecent meeting of the Abbey Paro-
lial Board at Paisley it was agreed to 

levy an assessment at the rate of 9a per £1 
for parochial purposes. This is exactly 
one-half the rate levied five years ago.

Mr. Peter M’Dougal, baker, a well known 
citizen of Nairn, died cm June 23rd in his 
80th year. He was an honorable Sheriff- 
Substitute of Nairnshire, and held various 
important local appointments.

A dispute In St. Clement’s Sunday-school 
in Aberdeen was brought before the Pres- 
bv tery recently. A teacher having obtain
ed a spirit license, a majority of his.fellow- 
teachere intimated that he must) either 
give up selling drink or teaching Jn the 
Sabbath school

An nnparalled sensation 1» being created all 
over Ontario by the wonderftil and unequalled 
manner In which neuralgia, toothache, rheu
matism ^backache. headache, etc., Is removed 
by but one application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken for 
days. It is an Imitant cure. Try a 25 cent bot
tle from John McKee, Druggist.

To
NOTICE
Contractors.

rpENDBRS will be received up to noon on 
1 THURSDAY. JULY 22nd. for new Boring 

and lolstlng. and for the purchase of the old 
flooring and Jolsttng of the bridge over the 
Utonabee Hiver, connecting Ashburnham and 
Peterborough.

Specifications may be seen at the office of 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, County and Town Engineer. 
Tenders, sealed and endorsed, " Tenders for 
Brldge,"„muat be addressed to the undersigned.

■DO. PEABSB,

Peterborough, July 14th, 1886.
County Clerk 

(dlX

fair skin, buoyant spirits. strength, anu 
wül be established, 

cures all humors,
nmon nlmpk*, blotch, or eruption, 
: Scrofula, or blond-poison. Be
lt proven Its efficacy In cutting

Hip-Joint
_____________ jmuB cwn* m*sns » westings. En
larged Glands, and Bating Ulcéra.

Golden Medical Dboovery curee Consump
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by itt> 
wonderful blood-nuriMng^tnvigorating, an-i 
nutritive properties. ForWeak Lunge, Spit
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereitm remedy. It promptly 
euro the severest roughs. , —-

For Torpid Liver. Biliousnee. or MUv r 
Complaint,*1 Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it to 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIEBCrS PELLETS - Antl- 

Bllloue and Cathartic. 5, 
25c. a vial, by druggists.

For Full Lines of

SOMMER UNDERCLOTHING
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

TIE*.

Go to H. LxBRUN*8 City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READYMADE 
CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store

V LKBBVS.
Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns ol

REGATTA

SHIRT*
just to hand. Large stock ln[all.the sises. Best 

quality, only

OMR DOLLAR
with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

OreaVreductlon In

■ERRER
TWEED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK'OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend’e

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

12 30 pm

s ssss,
10 15 a m

12 00 
8 50 p m 

12 00 m 
8 20 a m 
5 15 p m

10 901

MAILS.

5 3IJ a m 1 Montreal and East, via 12 00 p m 
lOüpm j O. A Q, R. 10 00 p ir

Toronto and West, via
O. A Q. R. 060pm

Toronto and West, via t/i M
O. A Q. R. 10 00 pm

I rand Trank, East A West 1 16pm
do East................ 8 00pm

Midland, Including all, n „
Post Offices on the line of 8 00am 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 10 p m

Lindsay and Omemee....... 4 30 p m
MlIIbrook and Port Hope. H 80 a m 

do do 8 00 p m
Grand Junction, inoludj - 1 :

ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
tiers, Norwood A Hastings . 115pm 

8 00am
-ers, Norwood A Hastings . 

1100am: Lakefleld, Including Sel- 
7 00pm wyn, Hall’s Bridge and.
_ .. Lakehurst...............................  5 06 p,
5 15pm Fraserville A Hprlogvllle. 1190 a 

Bobcaygeon, I n e 1 uding 
2 30 p m Brldgeuorth A Ennismore 

Burleigh, Inc'-*'
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haullain,

130pm

7 60am

1 30 p m
7#fam

10 00 pm 

7 90 p m

Sh ,

s#
It Is the only prepratlon in the world that 

will do what Is claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
from becoming bald*

fig-Remember these facts and If your hair 
is falling out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.
^A. t DORENWEND, Bole Manufacturer

J. a Telly, Agent for Peterboro'.

Ladies Attention

lncludlng 
it. Burleigh 

Falls, Haul tain, Burleigh,
. _ Apsley, Chandoe, Clysdale, 
i 00 p m paudash and Chedder, on 
■revfoedMondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays................................

Warsaw, Including Booth 
Donro, Hall’s Glen 1 '

11 00 a m stoney Lake,daily ....
i Ureystock and Hiawal__ ,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
I Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

11 00 a m .nesdays and Saturdays
i Street Letter Boxes ..
I do do do 
! British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

! Via New York, Moudays 
I Winnipeg, North-Weal 
iTerrl tori es and stations on

12 10 a alC. P. R.......................................

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per j ox by 
each route Registration fee, 6c.

Money Ordk as granted from 9 a m. until 5 
p.m. on gH' Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Reoroaala, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wrales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dxpomts received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8am. to 6.90 p. m., Sundays ex-
Eoreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montem gro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland add Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of st. Thomas,St John, 
St, Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j ox Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox Registration fee

For Aden) Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, vceanica and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and M 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese

■ira, oceanic* ana Amen
ant! Miquelon, R?rela, via 
iguese Colonies In Asia,

Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Lace* and V.iliriçxOollarx 
Gloves, Corsets, white and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As thesè 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
knock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG]
d»-lp4

Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonie# 
In Afrit», Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 10 cents 
per è ox. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India island^ sia Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlc- 
tfj—nslsnd- L “i vrla) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco ^Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C ROGERS, Post--.

TTnTSoHnT

’AN be found Day or Night at his I 
v Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or ail 

his Residence adjoining his Wareroomx |
OOIUCUKICATIOH.
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EDUCATE THE MUD AS WELL AS 
THE HASD.

Every man who ia engaged in any kind of 
mechanical labor should cultivate studious and 
obeervant habits. There is scarcely description 
of knowledge but which he will at some time 
have use for, especially if he ever hopes to rise 
above the position of ordinary mechanical 
labor. No man can ever hope to attain distinct
ion as a mechanic unless he educates his mind 
as well as his hands.

One of the most important acquirements of a 
mechanic is that be should be able to readily 
and lucidly convey ideas to another. There are 
indeed many men who while othelwise compe
tent to direct others have failed from lack of 
this faculty, or have refused good positions be
cause they knew their weakness in this respect. 
Perhaps as many foremen fail from this cause 
as from any other. Undoubtedly, this faculty 
is one to be acquired ; it is not one, if there are 
such, that is born with a man. Every man 
who works at a mechanical business should 
labor in the direction of acquiring the habit of 
concisely expressing his ideas, making this a 
part of his mechanical education. Talking of 
■uch subjects will help a man ; writing of them 
is excellent practice.

A good mechanical eye is also a roost essential 
requisite in a good mechanic. No one can ever 
attain distinction as a mechanic unless he is able 
to detect ordinary imperfections at sight, so 
that he can see if things are out of plumb, out 
of level, out of square and out of proper shape, 
and unless he can also detect disproportioned 
or ill-shaped patterns. This is a gry^t mechan
ical attainment, and one which can be readily 
attained by any ordinary person. Of course 
there are defective eyee as there are other 
defective organs ; the speech, for instance is 
sometimes defective, but the eye is susceptible 
of the same training as any organ. The mus
cles, the voice, the sense of hearing, all require 
training. Consider how the artist must train 
the organ of sight in order to detect the slight
est imperfection in shade, color, proportion, 
shape, expression, etc. Not one blacksmith in 
five ever attains the art of hammering square, 
yet it is very essential in his occupation. It is 
simply because he allows himself to get into a 
careless habit ; a little training and care is all 
that is necessary for success.

But in these cases the fact is, that eye is not 
half as much at fault as the heedless mind. 
Some carpenters acquire the careless habit of 
using a try square every time they plane of a 
■having, in place of giving their minds right to 
their business and properly training their eyes, 
and unless they cultivate this power of the eye 
they will always be at journey work. Look at 
the well-trained blacksmith ; he goes across the 
shop, picks up the horse’s foot, takes a squint, 
returns to bis anvil, forges the shoe and it ex
actly fits the. foot. Contrast him with the 
bungler who looks at the foot, then forges the 
shoe, then fits the foot to it, often to the ruin 

, of a fine horse. Now, the fault lies in ever 
allowing himself to put a shoe on that is not in 
proper shape for the foot ; he should determine 
to make the shoe fit the foot instead of the foot 
fitting tiie shoe, and he should follow it up 
until the object is accomplished.

A very good way to discipline the mechanical 
eye 4e to first measure an inch with the eye, 
then prove it with the rule, then measure a half 
inch, then an eigth, and so on, and you will 
soon be able to discover at a glance the differ
ence between a twelfth and a six teeth of an 
inch { then go to 3 inches, 6, 12, and so on. 
Some call this guessing ; there is no guess work 
about it. It is measuring with the mind and 
eye. Acquire the habit of criticizing for im
perfections every piece of work that you see ; 
do everything as nearly as you can without 
measuring (or spoiling it), or as nearly as you 
can trust the eye with its present training. If 
you cannot see thiius mechanically do not 
blame the eye for it ; it is no more to blame 
than the mouth is because we cannot read, or 
the fingers because we canont write. A person 
may write a very good hand with the eyes 
dosed, the .mind, of course, directing the 
fingers. The eye is necessary, however, to de
tect imperfections. Every occupation is life 
requires a mechanically trained eye, and we 
should realize, more than we do, the great im
portance of properly training that organ.— 
Mining and Scientific Press.

PLAHTtNO TREES MB TIMBER
Prof. Lazenby, of Carroll University, eayet 

To make timber plentiful, and to render our 
climate more genial, we must reclothe all rug
ged broken land and rocky crestsTin fact every 
acre that ie not cultivated, or is cultivated at a 
lots, with valuable forest trees.

First—All ravines and steep hill-sides, all land 
too rocky to be thoroughly cleared of stone and

Bmlldleg 1* Hew Yerti
The Record and Guide, of New York, states 

that the June returns show a larger busmens ii 
buying of real estate and building, than did the 
corresponding month last year. There were 
during June 1,244 conveyances of property, or 
230 more transactions than for thé corresponding 
month of last year,, There was also an increase 
of investment amounting to $500,000. Plans 
for building were filed to the number of 495, 
to cost $6,732,755. against 320 plans in June 
last year, costing $5,151,426. Our authority 
concludes from this showing that the effect of 
the May strikes Was not so serious as many 
had supposed. For six months, ending July 1, 
building operations in New York called for an 
expenditure of $37,500,000. On. this basis it is 
estimated that about $75,1)00,000 will be expend
ed for new buildings in New York the present 
year, against $44,000,000 last year. In Brook
lyn, however, building shows a falling off, as 
compared to last year. In the first six months 
of 1885, 2,036 new structures were projected, 
calling for an outlay of $10,567 022 This year 
plans filed were for but 1,878 buildings, to cost 
$9,267,417. _______

FROM ALL OVER.
Thadsdfepbone line between Pembroke and 

Ottawa has been completed.
JûttBdvn and Sarnia In order to settle a des

pote as to which has the handsomer girls pro
poses to exchange photos

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It la a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It is invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 26 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by-

Mr. Gouln, of Winnipeg, and Mr. .Sullivan, 
of Ottawa, have been appointed by the Dom
inion Government to report upon the Im
provement of the navigation of the Red 
River.

Worth Remembering.—There is probably 
no better re 1 Ming remedy for stiff joints, con
tracted cords, and painful congestion, than 
Hagard’s Yellow OIL It cured Mrs. John Sid- 
dell, of Orton, Ont., who was afflicted for 
years with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
and tightness of the chest. It Is the great 
remedy for internal or external pain.
The Herald had to distinguished visitors this 

morning. They came to ask the news from 
England and When told that the outlook was 
bad for Gladstone. “ Thank God. ” one of them 
fervently ejaculated. The gentlemen were 
General Sir Donald Stewart and General Sir* 
John McNeil. They went west.—Port -Arthur 
Herald.

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Us extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 35 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Captain Markham, who accompanied the 
Alert eipeditlon as the representative of the 
Hudson Bay Railway Company, will return 
overland to Winnipeg for the purpose of In 
■peeling the route.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to Ils merits. It Is an unfail
ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In Us early stages, 
and all throat, and lung dlseeaee. Price 36c. 
60c. sod $1.00 per bottle, bold by J. D. Tully.

London this year seems to have an exceed
ingly noisy and belligerent Council. The Ad
vertiser heads Its report of their last meeting 
with “The Midnight. Growlers,” and the 
FreeiFrens follows suit with 14 Talking Twad
dle.'

Rev. D. G. Fallls, Dation, certifies: “ For 
some years my wife has oeen troubled with 
Dyspepsia^ and has tried one thing idler 
another recommended with but little or no 
effect till advised to give McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure a trial. Since taking the first bottle I 
have noticed a decided Improvement, mod ean 
with confidence recommend It to be one of, 
if not the beet medline extant for Despepsla. 
This Invaluable .medicine fOr Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion Kidney Complaint, le 
purely vegetable. Sold at John McKee’s Drug 
Store. Trial boule, given free.

The 8L Thomas Ministerial Association 
have entered a protest against the character 
of the amusements provided at the Southern, 
Counties Fair last year, and ask that the 
objectionable features be eliminated from 
thfs year's programme.

If «refer* *a AeM-------- -------------------
Approval of Medical Nlag.

Dr. T. O. Comstock. Physician at Good 
Samaritan Hospital,St. Louis,Mo.,says: “For 
years we have used It in this hospital In dys
pepsia and nervous discs*.*, and as a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
Of iiniMrtug fevers. It has tbe unanimous ap-

oval of our medical staff”

legal.

Second— Protecting belts of trees should be 
planted wherever building», orchards, gardens, 
etc., are exposed to cold, sweeping winds.

Third— The banks of streams, ponds, open { 
ditches, He., should be planted with trees that 
they will be protected from abrasion by floods 
and rapid currents.

Fourth—AD public roads should be belted by 
graceful, stately trees.

We should pereerve, improve and extend our 
existing forests by keeping up a constant succes
sion of young growing trees of the best varieties. 
To dé fills it is necessary :

Fin*—To allow no stock to run in woodlots | 
for purpose of forage. This should be a rule 
inflexible and relentless.

Second—Young growths in forests should be 
thinned moderately and judiciously. Worthless 
varieties should be cut out and the valuable 
sorts should be trimmed ep so that they will 
grow tall, forming trunk rather than branches. ,

Third-Timber should be cot with intelligent 
reference to future growth. Valuable trees 
that you wish to propagate should be cut in the 
spring. Those that you wjsh to exterminate 
should be cut in August.

Beware of any druggist wbo will try to In
duct) you to take anything in place or Mc
Gregor A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. It is » 
marvel of healing for Sores. Cuts, Bnmn,ete- 
No family should be without IL It hi. 

iuaL Get McGregor A Parke's, andjia 
er. Only* cents per box ato^hi i’s. and have no 

l John McKee's

Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend's 
“Heir Magic.” It has saved many from
becoming bald, and has producer? good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the roots are not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per eons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray serf 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Pwterboough.

Field Llfhlelng.

▲ P POUSSETTE, a. a, B- o. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petorbor- 
O ough. d32w7

B. B. EDWARDS.
DARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
13 ough, OnL, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

briskly rubbed on the painful parts, and 
out using any disgusting medicine day- 
day with little or no result. Fluid Light__„____ __________________ —__it»4pf
also cures as effectually toothache, lumbago, 
rheumatism, headache, and ie only 36 cents 
per bottle at John McKee's drug store.

Teat Hacking Gough can be so quickly 
cured by tiàUoh’e Gore. We guarantee It 
For sale by Ormond A W aieh.

Adv1e<te Esthers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieve* the little sufferer at once; it pro 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is vory pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 

MjmAam^mjh ‘--from teething or 
Be sum and

K. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dbunistou* A Hall. 

DARR18TER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
In$WMONKY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.
DARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
1) tiOLlCJUlTOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCKR, Ao-OBlce :-Nexl to the Poet 
Oflloe, entrance of Oeorge Bireel. ddw

W. H. MOORE,
I1ARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Offlce-:-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlB

0. W. SAWRRS,
g> ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
li preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoti Streets, Peterborough. 

fiTMONKY TO LOAN. dlQ8wl8

HATTON dfc WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
L> Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. B. WOOD, B.A. , O. W. HATTON.

yrafradtaiiai;

GEO. W. RANEY,
r'UVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. \. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,
4 RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dl60wl

BentMttf.

W. H. MANNING,
OURGEON DENTIST,-J. O'Donnell's old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitrious 
Oxide Gas administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

X NIMMO, L.D.8.,
r\ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
U Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rx- 
kkkknces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.DAk, Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. MJ)., Bal Hie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

phyemand.

DR. HALLIDAY,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
\J opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M- D., 0- M.
C'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A. CHOUGH. M.D., C.M.,
/GRADUATE of the University of Trinity 
VY College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto tieneral Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w4U

a COLLINS ED..&K,
|M. RGP.8. O.,

/GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
VI ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwie

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Noee end Bar, 68 Oerrant Street 

Beet, Toronto.
HfILL BE AT THE ORAND CENTRAL VV HuTEL,PKTERBOROU(IH,-oo SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, end afterwards oo the Orel 
Saturday of every month.

DR. SPROULK, *. X
\,f EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR- 

GEONS, and Member Klne'sand Queen's 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate In 
Midwifery, Bachelor of Medicine imris Lntver- 
etty, France. Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England. Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physicians, Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commlsioner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of "Health and Healthy homes In Can
ada,” "Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers," etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. dlfflwZt

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERS0N.

L.R.C.P., LBA.aP.AB.,
T ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 

Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Bar Infirmary, 
Jcullst and Aurlet to the Hospital" for sick 
children, lateCUnical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hiwpltal, Moor fields, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, I1L.C.P.S.0.
OB TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

—. will visit 
irbo rough,

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon 
the Grand Central Hotel. Peterbc

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity !Sn, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of ITiystelans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
* ,vTng devoted years to thé special study of 
_„e Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him
SITuee5kx!tor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients wbo called on 
him during bis last visit. Diseases treated: 
~ arrh ©fibs Nose, head and Throat, Lose of 

Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 
apt ion. Enlarged Tonsils removed without 

the knife. Polypiis removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatinenL Consultation free.

ffrsbrl.

STMEBSakBEiVEl
UILL daring the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD. GORE'S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Smdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7JO a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
1 aw. CARSON,

Ü114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

WILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

^WThe Worksat Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

Trips cancelled on July 14t, 15th, 17th and 
21st.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A BDEN, 

Lukefleld, P.O., Out.

SERIES OF

Mill EXCURSIONS
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-. Peterborough

CAMAS PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
TO take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From She West.

12.31 p. ra.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the EsnL

5.31 au m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.89 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Went.
5 31 a-mv— Mall, tor Toronto, Gait, SL Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8J9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p- in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

polnlsof the United States and Canada.
aL-X ELLIOTT, 

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His *111, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp. etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un 
principle*l merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gWnrisf fewwllwe.Hwe warn tin? ladle» agains* 
such iinpoei :ion by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

S CORSET CO,’
ie stamped on inner side of all Corjdinegood* ,

Without which none are genuine.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK S BEST FRIEND

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
__________________OIFKJ________ __ _______ _—____ -

West. No Customs. No Transfers. No extra expense.------------------....---------------
Sentiers* excursions leave Peterborough, 23rd and 30th of March and each week. __ __
Fast Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low rate» to all
points in the United States. Lowest Rate* to San Francisco and OaUfbrnta Points. Be
ing Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can issue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. 8. 
Tickets at special reduced rates. Travellers Accident Insurance Tickets. For rates and re
liable information, call on or write to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

ough, r 
iee. P< ugh to Manitoba Jwl.OO. 

and each week. Through

^J.--

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Ocullet Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
ON

TUESDAY AMD WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacle® and Bye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visita have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectre!*» wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principle», and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
PebbleSpT'vtinles adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Tentsorevery description In stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

SPECIAL AlOmCEHENT.
MESSRS. A U. NEUON A GO'S. Literary 
Associat ion, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. 8. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
Gee "j/e street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay,

Respectfully,

SL D. NELSON & CO.
WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,

HAMILTON, CANDA.
The First of the Ladics’Colleges has graduat

ed over 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000 Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art, The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1. 1SH6. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZER*™-,!
BEST IN THE WOfiUlWiitHWl»

fW~ Get the Genuine. Bold Everywhere. 

T® ADVKBTIBKBW.-Lowest rates fur

10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

hJÊÊTr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlxxtness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
er-lie, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Menial 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will eure 
recent case*. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars : sent ‘ y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
• ff -Ct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TILLY, Dtugglsl, Sole Agent lor Peter bo r-

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO'/6

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater' covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and Is recommended for Its 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure lead* For sals only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH <WsW

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suite
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DKE8S GOODS our Specialty. 
(WHICH FEATHERS Carted and Dyed all

SlL\MASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
' lack CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WEIS
Water Street, Opposite the Market

PERSONAL
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. tod formerly of 
the County of Peterborough. On
tario, la deairona ot ooaamunloatlng 
with the relative# of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In ears of Meaare. 
Eberts A Taylor, Bairtetere, or In 
care of the onderaiyned. will be 
duly forwarded.

■ , A P. POUSSETTE.
Solid Ur,

Water 8L, Peterborough

1886.
Tie Klehmvnd Siar Lawn Mower
The Lightest and Easiest, Noiseless Self- 
Sharp*nil. g, Can be BtUfc Close to Walks, 
Wa Is and Fenoea. or Under Shrubbery, 
Cen be used on Uneven Ground or on a 
Terrace Will eut High or Lew Ormes. 
Not Thins Dollars’ Worth ei Repaire has 
been required on lfi.OOO^Xoweew eoid in 
the past four years

GEO. STETHEM
4*

PETERBOROUGH,

Acont tor DID. * Mseulr. XuilUtut,

06645^6663
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1 MATTER OF FACT LOYER.

Jeems Broon, the grocer, is what might be 
called a cautloua and close-fisted man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, “ Weel, I ’ll look aboot, an’ 
If I dinna find ony thing that auiU me better 
I’ll ca’ back anr tak* this.” Now deems la 
partial to the fair sex, and quite lately ho said 
to himself,“Pm gettln* Into years noo. an’ 
may as weel get merrled.” His business 
qualities would not let him wait, so off he 
starts, and calling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opèned the conversation by re
marking that he would like to know wt^atshe 
thought about his getting married. “Oh, 
Malster Broon, that’s afmaftter In which I'm 
no sae muckle Interested, an’ I wad julst 
leav’t It wl’ yersel’.” “But,” says Jeenpi, “ ye 
are Interested, by good lass; the fac’ is, will ye 

■elT” “
__s ; the fac' — „

Peggy blushed, andmarry me yersel. . ----------- - —
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do in the world, with a good going business 
and some influence in the village she accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matter-of- 
fact lover replied, “Weel ! weel ! Peggy, I’ll 
look aboot. an’ if I dinna And ony body that 
suits me better, I’ll ca’ back again!”

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse if goods don’t 
altogether suit, “ I’ll ca’ back again,” when 
they perhaps never Intend to do so. There Is 
no need to “ Ca' back again ” at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as is consistent with fair trade, and If anything 
Is not right, he will make It right.
Summer Goods Clearing Out at Cost.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Œbc E)aU\> IReview.

FRIDAY. JULY 16, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
ItTie Picnic.

The members of the Charlotte Stieet 
Methodist Church Sunday School are hold
ing their annual picnic at Lakeileld to-day.

Mlllbrook.
The St. Andrew’s Sabbath School picnic, 

which was to have been held yesterday at 
Millbrook, was postponed till next Thurs
day on account of the wet weather.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a. m., 66; 1 o’clock p. m.,67; 8 o’clock p. m. 
78. ' /

Organ Beeltal.
Dr. Davies, who gives the organ recital 

on the beautiful Sew organ In St. Andrew’s 
Church on Monday evening, 19th Inst, is 
the peer of any organist on the continent. 
Don’t fall to hear him. Admission 25 cents.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in
Peterborough at Aedbsw McNeil’s.

At the Lake.
Mr. John Holmes, of the Burleigh Falls 

Hotel, was in town to-day.’ He says that 
up to about a week ago his hotel was tilled 
to the garret with summer tourists, but 
that just now there is a lull in his business. 
The islands in the lake are well dotted with 
camps.

The Way to Save Money.
C. B. Routley has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the best in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time Is money. Call and Inspect at p. B.
Bout let’s. ________ ________

Entertainment.
The Howard Clifton Church Choir anti 

Opera Company showed in the Lansdowne 
rink on Thursday evening. No admission 
was charged, but a collection vçaa taken up 
at ^the door In the Interest of the fund to 
pay for the Fire Brigade Band uniforms. 
There were several hundred people pre
sent. Another performance will be given 
this evening.

Dltn't Like the Whip.
To-day as a horse belonging to Mr. John 

Bertram was being driven down George 
street, the boy in charge of the lines and 
whip gave him a slight cyt with the latter. 
The horse resented by springing forward 
and throwing up his hind feet, one of which 
caught on the cross bar of the phfpton 
shafts. This placed the horse in a rather 
stationary position—ne could not move till 
half a dozen bystanders released him.

Ah IhfkhCW Death.
This morning at seven o’clock the little 

daughter of Mrs. John 8. Wilson, of Detroit, 
Mich., died very suddenly at the residence 
of Mrs. Johnston, George street. On 
Thursday evening it was noticed that the 
child was unwell, and medical aid was at 
once summoned. At an early hour this 
morning a change for the better took place 
but only to be followed a little later on by 
the child’s death.

16 to 36 per cent saved now by buying 
special good» selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. B. Pam

Petitioner» PaW.
Lelut OoL Milligan, Staff Officer of the 

Pensions Department, Toronto, arrived in 
town cm Thursday evening and registered 
at the Oriental hotel. During to-day he 
has paid out about 6700 to the Imperial 
pent loners who live in Peterborough and 
the surrounding country. The number of 
old British soldiers residing in this vicinity 
who enjoy jhese bequests from the Im
perial Governments is about fifty. Most of 
them have served in the Crimea and India, 
and some in other parts of the world. 
Leiut. OoL Milligan leaves town this even
ing tor Lindsay, where there are about the 
same number of pentiooers.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Akdbew McNeil’s.

No A
No. 6 Company of the City Battalion will 

meet for drill at the drill shed this evening.

A large quantity of square timber from 
Waubashene is passing througb"tQwn by" 
Grand Junction railway for Belleville, en 
route to Quebec. 1

Improvement*.
Considerable improvements are in pro

gress at the Peterborough Gas Company’s 
Works, at the foot of Simooe street. A new 
Iron roof has been placed over the entire 
works, three new retorts have been added, 
and a new gasometer, capable of holding 
30,000 feet of gas, is nearly completed at the 
Central Iron Works. When this gasometer 
is put in use the holding capacity of the 
Works will be about 80,000 feet. The im
provements are expected to be completed 
by November. The total cost will be about 
$9,000.______ _________ ‘

ÜBB Mikado Baking Powdbb, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

Well Managed.
The Lindsay Warder says :—” The For

esters' excursion from Peterborough to To
ronto last Tuesday was well managed. It 
stands forth as the only excursion that 
started on time from here, or left for home 
on time. We need only mention that Mr. 
Geo. Mimms was the driver of the engine, 
and Mr. Bill Bowden conductor of the 
train. The actual running time from Lind
say to Toronto was two and three-quarter 
hours, including a dqtây of thirty-five 
minutes west of Uxbridge, at a gravel pit, 
and another of fifteen at Scarboro.”

An Honor for a Councillor.
In its account of the picnic of the Lindsay 

Methodist Sunday School, which was held 
in Dixon’s grove, Peterborough, the Post 
says:—"The committee are indebted to Mr. 
A. Rutherford, better known as Co un. 
Rutherford, of Peterborough, who provid
ed certain luxuries of great merit, qnd went 
to considerable trouble to attend to some 
matters that added greatly to the comfort 
of those present during the day, and in 
the recognition of his kindness It Is pro
posed that one., of the stops in the new 
organ of tHe Lindsay church should be call
ed the ‘Rutherford stop.' ”

Town Talk,
Ha! ha! ho! I’ve won my case—Adolphe 

Faucher.
Didn’t I manage it about right?—Mr. 

Moore, counsel for the defence.
Let’s shake all round.—The Pearl picnic 

party.
No thanks; I don’t feel joyful.—Mr. Con

don.
Don’t you wish you were me.—The miss

ing MoFarlane.
Wonder If we’ll catch him.—The P.C’s.
Why weren't the gas lamps lit on Wed

nesday and Thursday nights?—The towns
people.

Col. Milligan’s a fine fellow.—The old 
soldiers.

Messrs. John Moscrip and S. Wright, of 
Milwaukee, are back to town to spend a 
week or two.

Miss Annie Delaney has returned from 
Boston, where she has been attending the 
Conservatory of Music for the last four 
months. She took up three branches of 
study—harmony, voice culture and in
strumental music, and made very gratify
ing progress in each, especially In voice 
culture to which she paid special attention. 
She will remain at home for thrëfe months, 
during yhich time she will resume the 
duties of her profession. She will then go 
to Boston again to take another course at 
the Conservatory.

Mr. Henry Donne has gone on a months 
trip through the Canadian Northwest, part
ly for pleasure and partly to look after his 
property interests there.

Mr. James Mcnziee, formerly of the Re
view, now news foreman of the Ottawa Free 
Press, has been spending a fortnight's 
holidays in and about Peterborough. He 
will return to assume his duties tu-mor-

)W.
On Monday morning, Mr. W. Flavelieand 

Miss Flavelle, of Lindsay, accompanied by 
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of Peterborough, will 
start on a canoe trip over the chain of 
waters between Lindsay and Lek^flolJ.

A SL John, N. B., despatch on July 13th 
■aye -.—The huge timber raft concerning which 
so much has been said and written, and which 
is expected to.iwork such a revolution in the 
timber carrying trade, still lies high and dry on 
Joggin's shore, at the head of the Bay of 
Fundy. Albeit it is in a measure ready for 
launching and has been in that finished state 
for a month, it cannot start because the tide 
has not risen high enough and there are legal 
difficulties in the way. The latter consist in 
the builders' claim to be allowed for surplus 
lumber left over after building the raft. It is 
believed all will be settled by the end of the

The raft is now practically completed, only 
the outside chain fastening remaining to be 
put in place. This work could be done m a few 
days. The raft is 420 feet long, 50 feet wide 
and 36 feet deep. It is shaped like a torpedo 
and at its largest part has a circumference of- 
135 feet Some idea of its immense sise may 
be obtained from the fact that a mile of timber 
has been used in constructing launch way* for 
it. There are 300 upright timbers to be cut 
away before the raft will descend on the slides. 
It is estimated that three days will be consumed 
in this job alone.

The raft will weigh 7,000 tons. Great inter
est has been manifested in this new enterprise, 
people ate coming from the United States and 
distant parts of Canada to study the construc
tion of the raft.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at As dee w McNeil’s.

Foreet Fires.
Milwaukee, July 8—At a fire at Romeo 

eleven dwelling-houses, one boarding-house,two 
warehouses, a sawmill, a planing mill, eight 
million feet of lumber and five million shingles 
were burned. Loss, $130,000 ; insurance, $50,- 
000. About 60 men are thrown out of employ 
ment and 27 families left destitute. The woods 
south of Romes are all on fire, men and women 
are out fighting the flames. Van lloskyr’s mill 
and buildings have been destroyed. Loss, $100, 
000. ______

Deslractive Fire.
Stanton, Mich., July 15—A destructive fire 

occurred at Fish Creek, five miles east of here, 
yesterday afternoon. It originated in Wagar’s 
lumber yard, adjacent to his mill, and soon 
licked up about 6,000,000 feet of lumber, over 
4,000,000 shingles and a large'amount of lath, 
tramways and everything about the mill. The 
mill Was all that escaped. Loss, about $80,000 ; 
insurance about $50,000. A high wind prevail
ed at the time, and the fire was carried into the 
woods south, and is still raging there, and is 
likely to do great damage yet. Ten care stand
ing in the lumber yard, were burned.

But And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
conte per pound, at Hawley Bros.

The Quebec Trader».
The London, Eng., Timber of June 26th 

says :—The Hovding, Captain Beck, which ship 
is known as the “ Lightning Express ’’ amongst 
the numerous timber ships that ply between the ’ 
po't of Quebec and the United Kingdom, arri
ved in the Thames on Wednesday afternoon, 
having*experienced the longest* voyage since 
she has been in the Quebec trade. She went 
along at her usual speed until she arrived off St 
Paul’s, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, when she 
exiierienced strong northeast winds, and in 
consequence those vessels that sailed many days 
after her came up in the race, and several boats 
arrived in the Thames the same tide She has 
a cargo of Quebec spruce deals consigned to 
Messrs. Bryant, Powis & Bryant, limited. 
Owing to neap tidea, she was unable to dock, 
and cannot do so untirTueslay or Wednesday 
next The Carin and Craigallion have also 
arrived from Quebec, and are now discharging 
in the Millwall docks on account of Messrs. R 
R. Dobell A Co, as also the Clara, in the 
Surrey C<*nmercial docks, for the same firm»

Unheard of bargaiiti to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements* in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred, com
plaints annually make their appearance at 
the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc , and many per
sons are debarred from eating these tempting 
fruits, but they need not abstain If they nave 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a few drops in water. It cures the 
cramps and cholera in a remarkable manner, 
and is sure to check every dlsturbance.of the

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea 

Hosiery Stock Complete 
Ladies Laos Mitts and Olovee 

Sunshadee. Satina Silk and Laoee.
Boys' Polo Suita 

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED
One Caae English Merino Half 

Hoee 26c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
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A GIFT ents postage, and 
mfcil you free a 

valuable, «ample

Send 10 cents 
.we will z'
royal, valuable, sample 

_ box of goods that will pul
you In tne way of making more money at once 
than anytning else In America. Both sexes of 
ail ages can live at home and work in spare 
time, or all the time. Capital uot required. 
We will start you. Immense pay for sure for 
those who «tart at once. Stinson Co., Port- 

1 land, Maine.

Opposite Mental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It 

All the above Ren&dles have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. «ff-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake. 
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers Millers, a Good Family 
flour at $±2&}>but the brand “Bakers” 

is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
„ Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Mauitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late oi the Arm of Lazarus A Morris)

ye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use for the past 35 years, and given in every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN JSTTJQ-EHSr T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter-

7 borough, Ont

Fut Lazarus, MaiMarer
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

^BF-No connection with anÿ other firm In 
Canada.

<

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
i*ar;ative. Is a s fo, snro, and effectual 
deatrojw of worm» in Children or Adults.

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamera Low Batee
Four Trips per Week Biteia

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANDYEgaR6Hg$r
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Rpertal PaaSeyTXpe tetMteyd Sagne»
Ou» illustrated pamphlet»

C. 6. WHITCOMB. Gee11 PMe. Ageet.
Detroit A C level end Steim New. Co.

DETROIT MICH.

WELL UNDER WAY!
Fairweather’s sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving ofl at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS, 

TOWELINGS,
TABLE LINENS, Jtc.

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived. Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Morrow, Tierney* co. a co.
ABE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL 
INDUCEMENTS ■

mm

IN

SUGARS

ABE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

m I

AND

GROCERIES

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON. Z

AT VERY 
I REASONABLE PRICES

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
nsro'w- fob.

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMER.
Dont wait until the rush of New Work oommenoea, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good aa new.

We would aleo Intimate that we have In the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
lor the coming Seaeon, all made of the beet material. In the Newest 

nd equal lu workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prioee which 
will be found right We feel confident It will save you money to In
spect our Stock and loam our prioee before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our fholll- 
tlee for manufacturing will enable ue to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing, Horee-Shoeing and general Blaoksmithlng, aa usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Ware rooms Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro ’.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVg REC1HVBD A SUPPLY OP

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manuteotured’ from American Beef- said to be the Flenat in the World-Warren ted 

Bupeiior to any and all Imported Preparation».

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

Crystal Block !

SUMMER SALE.
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
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The Golden Lion
yz---- 1 PROBABILITIES!
I ^ I Moderato to fresh winds, shifting 
I^^Jto the northward, generally fair
I--------- weather, with a few local thunder
showers ; stationary or a little lower tem
perature.
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It. FAIR.R. FAIR.

We keep constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Calebrated Crompton 
Corset Go’s. Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball’s Healtn Preserving 

Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

pVuratiunal. 

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLV1LLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3.000 
pt-mms have been In attendance ; 170 
In rolled last year, represent In* Brill** 
Volumhl*. Nsnllobs, Wlrhlgao. Mew 
York, Ontario and Quebec : *7 diploma* 
and cert idea tes awarded, including Matrlcula 
tlon, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science, 
Collegiate and Teachers' Courses b all term 
begins Wept. Mb, 1**6. For annual catlogue, sddreL Rev. W. P. DYER. M. A.. Pres.

ïï.ims AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms. Shorthand, Typv- 
wrltlng. Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buauxe ■ 
College, Peterborough. Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —‘TA* Prêt» "

1
FOB YOUNG LADLES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.
yrrna VRAL8 - - - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efficient staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, gtf

Qrn (Sootrd.

W. f _ & co.
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

FOR *•

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMRROIDERIES AND LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON & CO.
JHudital.

MS. J. 8 PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

O
L. SEWARD,

RGANIST, is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church

NOTICE.
4 LL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 

iY Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

OSrneral.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. a LEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257; Peterborough, P. O.

HU
i

BSantd.
WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. 
Apply at Review Office. d2

WANTED,

A GOOD ACTIVE SERVANT. Good wagi-< 
Apply at this office. dV

SERVANT WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Apply 
RKVIKW Office or MRS. MARSHALL. 

Ashburnham. 3dl2

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

C'tOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
J roanent employment. Women ancLMen, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Ai-ply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Ont. d!39

.far *alt or to it nit.

APOLOGY.

Wo must apologize to the publicashelng the 
last to cut the Prides, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors,"with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

Plain Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,17 per yard. Remember these 
Glnglums are 28 Inches wide, not 21 or 26 Inch.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, west of 
George Street, with 5ti feet frontage, and 

190 feet deep. Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.

150

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT In Ashburnham, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNH AM, Barrister, Ac. d!2

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, jltualed on Rubldge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot oefore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 

A^ipljy to the owner, JOHN BELL,

Pieces Light Colored Prints, "Fast. Colors. 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12j, in the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

Lot.
Corner f and Rubldge Streets. 'di3

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
X’EW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
ll for sale or to rent in about 3 weeks, on 
Dublin St reel ,3 doors west of George. Veranda h 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water. <fcc. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

RARE CHANCE
■ O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS, in 
1 central, locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, I ask no money down tor 
six years, and at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not . 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. ; 
Money or material advanced for building ’ 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllu

LIGHT UTERATDBE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

A IAR6E STOCK OF MW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

JAMES BOGUE,
UILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 

, Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish- i 
ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna- ! 
mented with stone borders, can have the same ! 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

TAB AND FELT HOOFING.
1'HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Fault
ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T, Hurley's 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. K. DESAUTELL. 2md7

IHJEAL ESTATE

CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL < 
PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW |ÔOPERTIE8 ON i 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T P.URLBY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter

XTbc IDaüç IRcvicw.

SATURDAY. JULY 17. 1888.

POUCE COURT.

jHterrllanrouo.

aSooir anTT Ofll. 

C0AL!_C0AL!
npHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hi* coal yard, all kink*of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chary» for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Sâw"' JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
-pgraRBoaoPOH

HEIR THE C.JI R. STITIOH.
flBST-CLASS Dry or Grvrn Hardwood, 
T Tamara, mlxrd and eolt wood cot or uncut 
tor ante at cloecal prlcoa Order, left at P. 
Connal'a, Adam Hal Ta. PwcrHan.tltona.orat 
my reeldeocc on Union street, will bo proropt- 
ly Oiled, and dell rend to any part of the City
SmofTW JQHN MOORK,

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKU ")RK8, opposite the Post 
»t, andr*------J *w‘--------

___ MARBLE _______ -, -
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
Fam prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lline 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROES8,

Postal Address. Bo*
Opposite the Post Office 
4$L dllHwJl

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, byed and Curled. Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenee given If required, 

WILLIAM A ROUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, W est

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST,

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

Ladies Attention

WHERE THE SHOE FINCHES.

Gloucester Skippers' Complaint* The ;
King of the Mackerel Killer** Catch, j
Port Hawkesbury, N. S, July 15.- Capt. 

Sol Jacobs,the Gloucester “ King of mack- j 
erel killers.” besides 540 barrels of large fat 
mackerel which he scut home injhis vessel, 
the “ Nellie Adams," boasts that'he sold 140 
barrels to American bankers outside the 
harbor for bait’ and threw eighty barrels 
overboard. He bitterly laments that he 
has to go all the way to Gloucester to dis
charge, instead of transhipping by rail at 
Muigrave and running right back to the 
mackerel grounds.

Captain Lewis, of the schooner “Nellie 
N. Rowe.” told the Star correspondent that 
he would gladly pay $500 for the privilege 
of lauding his cargo at Muigrave and run
ning bach to the fishing grounds for a 
second trip. This is the point whore the 
shoe will pinch very severely.—Star.

B0BCAYGE0N.

JHoittp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sum* of $100 and upwards, at the Leweel 
Rate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
dltMwlS Solicitor.

A Qnaly of Pmle Fuis
TO LOAN AT

Per Cent

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost/the 
the following line*, trimmed and uutrlmmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veiling». Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries. Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
«stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

NOTICE
To Contractors.
TENDERS will be received up to noon on 

THURBPAY. JULY 22nd. for new florin* 
and foisting, and for thq, purchase' of the old 

flooring and JoUtlng of the bridge over the 
Otonabee River, connecting Ashburnham and 
Peterborough.

Specifications may be seen at the office of 
Mr. J. E. Belcher, County and Town Engineer. 
Tenders, sealed and endorsed, “Tenders for 
Bridge,” must be addressed Kiphe undersigned.

EDO. PEARSF, 
County Clerk.

Peterborough, July 14th, 1886. 4dl2

6 mm i peck.
Barrister, Ac.

6
DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OFJjTHE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.

Bridge.—Owing to the disagreement be
tween the Peterborough and Victoria Coun
ty Councils, the repairs to the Little Bob 
bridge have been delayed. A few planks 
have been temporarily laid to cover the 
holes,

tîHH —A geutleman from New York, 
staying at the Hock land, has caught 180 
bass in seven days. The quantity of mask- 
alonge consumed on Monday was some
thing trepiendous. The wonder is that the 
lakes continue to supply so many.

Geranium.—Of all the flowers that bloom 
in the—that is to say, if you wish to see a 
geranium what is a geraninfn, you should 
Took over Mr. J. HT Thompson's garden 
fence. There is no need to tell you where it 
is, as you can't miss it, for it shades the 
house, it towers over the lawn like a ver- 
million wind-mill; with one arm It holds 
a fragrant bouquet at the up-stair window, 
and with another it playfully tickles the 
chins of the giant pines in the park. It is 
though, really a prodigeo us geranium, and 
early in the week had over forty large 
double blossoms in full bloom.

Soott Act,—The first ease under the j 
Scott Act, was tried on Tuesday. James 
Thompson was charged by the village con
stable, with an infringement of the Act, on ! 
Monday. The case came before Win. , 
Thurston.JFeq, J. P., and John Junkin, Esq, 
J. P. The constable gave evidence to the 
eff*H*t that the défendent, on Monday, had 
what was ostensibly a pop stand, and that 
on making a search he found several flasks 
of whiskey. The Magistrates considered 
the evidence sufficient, and imposed a fine 
of $50. or thirty days in gaol. The defend
ant decided to take the thirty days, and 
went to Lindsay, on Wednesday.

Bad Cut.—Mr. Noble Bobertson, of South 
Verulam. gave himself a bad cut with his 
knife last week. He was engaged fixing a 
hay rack, and was whittling a rein pole for 
the font. The wood being a bit cross- 
grained, his knife slivered in a trifle, and to 
eut. off the sliver he turned the blade and 
dn-w towards him. The knife slipped and 
the polqt, which was very sharp, entered 
the palm of the hand with which he was 
holding the pole. An important artery 
being severed, the blood flowed profusely, 
and his friends could not stop it.. A doctor 
was sent for and the wound Iwund. Tile 
next day the cut opened, amOo save time 
the vouhg man was broughrtnto the village 
for medical aid. It was with the great.-et 
difficulty that the artery was closed—Imir- 
penileni.

Read -advertisement in first column 
Sacrifice sale of special goods *t the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

assaulting a cabbage plant.
Saturday, July 17.—George Panton a 

thinly built boy at the mischievous age, 
diessed in a faded suit of checked linnen 
brightened by sundry new patches of the 
the same texture, was charged by Samuel 
Hamilton, a rigidly just looking man, with 
having on Thursday maliciously damaged 
his vegetable garden.

“ George Panton, come here ” said the 
Magistrate sternly.

The bad boy came slowly and nervously 
forward, closely eying His Worship’s facial 
expression. His straw hat performed mech
anical revolutions, his right thumb doing 
the duty of the axis.

His Worship repeated the charge, to 
which George with a very penitent souud- 
ing voice pleaded not guilty.

Samuel Hamilton was called. He said 
that when he went home on Thursday 
night his wife told him that young Panton 
had broken the cabbage plants. He wont 
out to the garden and saw that the plants 
wjere broken.

The Magistrate pointed out that he had 
proved nothing.

x Ann Hamilton said she saw young Pant
an throw a stone at their house and had 
seen him break a cabbage plant. She went 
out with her husband afterwards and saw 
that several plants were broken.

The Magistrate said that the proof was 
not very strong yet. Ho would have to pun
ish on the evidence given.
Samuel Hamilton announced that before 

this hbd happened the elder Panton had let 
his geese in the garden. He had apologised 
that time but this time he would neither 
chastise the boy nor apologise.

The elder Panton informed His Worship 
that Mr. Hamilton b^*4t his own children 
unmercifully and he wanted other people 
to do the same.

The Magistrate remarked that a little 
chastisement would not do George any 
harm. He suggested that, to settle the 
matter, George get a good flogging.

George appeared to be uncommonly 
uneasy. The straw hat went around faster ; 
he edged toward his father and looked 
wild.

Mr. Panton the elder did not take to 
this suggestion, nor to that of the Magis
trate commending the payment of the 
costs of the case.

Mrs. Johnson was called foi the defence. 
She began by stating in an excited maimer 
that she was no relation to the Pan ton’s 
and did not want to tell anything but what 
was true.

The Magistrate—Who said you were.
Which interruption confused Mrs. John

son so that she couldn’t speak for a mo-

Mbs. Johnston contended that Mrs. 
Hamilton did not see the cabbage plant 
broken, she had gone over and told Mrs. 
Hamilton about it. She had bought plants 
and took them over to replace those which 
were broken.

Mrs. Johnstons evidence from this point 
was discontinued. She entered into an 
elaborate defense of George's little crime, 
her chief reason being that he had no 
mother. Now and again she come back to 
the main question. She was acting as 
maternal over the family. She lived in the 
house. She would not tell a lie on any con
sideration.

This ended the evidence. George was 
again addressed by His Worship. The dire 
sounding question increased George’s un
easiness to positive terror. “ Do you want 
to go to gaol ’’— slowly, distinctly and 
dreadfully. Did he want to ao to gaol? 
No. And a half a dozen tears that welled 
into his eyes were caught in their down
ward course by the elbow of his checked 
linen. He would be a good boy forever
more.

The case was dismissed without costs, 
and each party left the court by the oppo
site doors. _____________

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

The Trouble Expected So Prove Wide- 
■pried mud Serious.

New Laredo, Tex., July 16.—The Mexican 
insurgents in Guerreo are gaining in 
strength. They will make a junction with 
the revolutionists now scattered over the 
districts bordering on the lower Rio 
Grande. In the uprising the hand of the 
Government can be seen. No doubt yrilMn 
two months the state of Tamaulipas will 
be under military rule. The Civil Gover
nor Canales has been deposed, and a mili
tary governor has been appointed from the 
city of Mexico. M->

Galveston, Tex. July 16,—Grave alarm 
exists that a serious conflict will occur be
tween the Government forces and a party 
of revolutionists who are said to have been 
arriving for some time in the state Tamau
lipas, but the objects of their movements 
have been kept a profound secret. The 
Cust- m house in Neuvo Laredo would prove 
the richest prize that could be captured by 
any party of the revolutionists on the 
Northern boundsi y of Mexico. 1 he revolu
tionary trouble in Tamaulipas, it is feared, 
will prove widespread and serious.

tien. Boulanger** Duel.
Paris, July 16.—Gen. Boulanger, Minister 

for War, presided at the opening of a new 
military club, this evening. A large crowd 
gathered outside the club building and 
gave-him an ovation. Cheers were given for 
the general and cries of “ A has Lareinty ” 
were uttered .The duel will take place at 9 
o’clock to-morrow at Vincennes. Baron 
Lareinty is 56 years older than Gen. Bou
langer. _________

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet bfeath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 5<i cent*. Nasal Injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

London, July 16. — The Trans-Caspian 
Railway is now open for traffic as far as 
Merv.

STORMS IN GREECE.
Athens, July 16. -Terrific storms are re

ported In the Province of Elis. Much dam
age has been caused to property and crops, 
and the people are in great distress.

MISSED ON THE LAST SHOT.
London, July 16.—The' shooting at Wim

bledon in spite of adverse wind was better 
than last year. The contest for the St. 
George’s challenge vase at 500,7 shots each, 
was won by Private Marr of the Cheshire 
Regiment, who made the highest possible 
score, 35. The Canadian Barntiil, who 
scored 34, in his last shot just missed the 
bull’s eye. The Canadian Riddle scored 33.

FIGHTING DACOIT8 IN BURMAH.
London, July 16.—Late Burmese de

spatches state that the greater part of the 
British army of occupation is engaged in 
potty skirmishes and outpost ligating with 
the Dacoits and other insurgents in arms 
against the new regime. Tne reinforce
ments sent for, as cabled last night, are 
expected to enable the British to assume 
the offensive, with the object oi driving the 
enemy in detail into a corner, there to at
tack- and deleat the whole body. A procla
mation is under consideration calling on all 
insurgents to deliver up their arms, and 
establish a state of siege.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Belfast, July 16.—The new jury impan

elled" in the case of Policemen Gardner, wiio 
was shot in the riots this week, rendered a 
verdict of wilful murder against Walker. 
In the ease of the shooting of Watersou the 
jury found that he came to his death at the 
hands of an unknown member of the police

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Almost Completed—The Chance* for a 
Coalition Cabinet.

London, July 16.— Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 387 Conservatives and Unionists, 191 
Gladstonians and 83 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now 
is: »
Total number of seats....................................... 670
Number of elections held................................661
To be held..........................   9
Conservatives elected............................... 815
Unionists ...........................................................72
Glgdstonians.............................  191
Parnellites ......................................... ^ 83

Conservative and Unionist majority .113
The total vote thus fa4ys : .Conservatives 

and Unionists 1,485,179, Gladstonians 1,416,- 
612.

London, July 16.—Arnold Forster, in a 
public reply to Mr. Parnell’s letter of the 
13th inst.,denying Lord Hartington’s asser
tions that the Parnellites and lenians were 
in league,claims to have in his possession a 
copy of a letter written on Mr. Parnell’s 
behalf by his secretary to “Dear ;Mr. 
Ford,” giving in detail the dates and items 
of Ford’s statements to the Parnollite 
treasury.

Mr. Parnell’s denial of any past relations 
witn Fenians has provoked much angry 
discussion. Philip Baganai, Secretary of the 
Irish Loyal Patriotic Union, author of a 
book on “The Irish in America,” has written 
a savage letter to the papers on the sub
ject. Frank Hugh O’Donnell, ex-Parnellite 
member, is mentioned as the author of the 
revelations recently published In the Fort
nightly Review.

It is stated that Mr. Gladstone’s own 
family was divided in the contest just end
ed. It was with difficulty his eldest son, 
William Henry, was prevented from run
ning as a Unionist candidate.

PUBLICLY VINDICATED.

The Cl lobe** M organisation Yarn* | Re
pudiated by a Reform M.P.

Aurora, July 13.—On Monday his honor 
Judge Morgan held a court here, for the 
Anal revision of the voters’ list for this 
municipality. This was the last court held 
in the riding, What made the court par
ticularly interesting was that at its 
close Mr. Mulock, M.P., arose and said that 
he wished publicly to state that Judge 
Morgan had throughout the riding perform
ed his duties in a most fair, impartial and 
able manner. He would not thank him for 
this, as he knew that Ms Honor would 
require no thanks for merely doing 
his duty. He had been present at every 
court held in his constituency, and in no 
case although the fight was keenly con
tested—did he find that Judge Morgan had 
in any way departed from docidiM the 
cases in a perfectly judicial spirit and with

in a single instance showing a leaning 
ÉRfcÜRlar"""''----- w *ore his

out lu --N8IB*M**|**F*I®Ç*S**I
towards that party with which, before 
elevation to the bench, he had been identi
fied. He had asked hundreds of Reformers 
all over the riding as to his Honor’s rulings, 
and in all cases they had entirely coincided 
in this view. He was the more particular
ly pleased to make this statement on 
account of the attacks which had been made 
upon Judge Morgan by a certain section 
of the press, ana because he had always 
felt that in bis appointment the Govern
ment had made a most judicious selection.

RIOTS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Striker* Prevent the Running mt t er* 
In the Street* et the C ity.

8 n. Francisco. July 16—The strike of 
two hundred car drivers and conductors on 
the North Beach and Mission and City rail
roads, which was inaugurated on Wednes
day, assumed a serious aspect last -night. 
Tht* North Beach and Mission road, fear
ing trouble, started all its cars before dark. 
The City Railroad continued running 
its cars, but soon after dark about 4000 
people gathered on Mission street, be
tween Fourth and Sixth, and as 
«•ompany’s care passed they 

i saluted with showers of 
and other missiles. An attempt i 

! to derail the care bv piling scantlii „ 
the track. The obstructions, were, how- 

4 ever removed by the police. Finally, three 
cars were stopped, the horses were un
hitched, the window! broken, and the 
drivers and conductors forced to leave. 
One car was upset across the track. The 
police were unable to cope with the crowd. 
The police were then stationed at each 
corner to prevent the people from reas
sembling. Four rioters were arrested. No 
seriousinjury to persons is reported.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. TIIOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. À. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made, .with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold 
itself responsible for any accounts 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Feterboro*, July 1,1886.

Ube IDaüç IRcview.
SATURDAY. JULY 17. 1886.

A TYPICAL RIKLITE.
Capt. H. J. Knelorovr of the Co bourg 

World writes a personal explanation to the 
Sentinel-Star, in which he repeats his denial 
that at the Young Liberal’s Convention at 
Montreal he said that the Northwest rebels 
were greater patriots than the men who 
conquered them, and he persists In his 
statements that his insult was aimed at 
the civil not the military authorities of 
Canada.

This is a question of veracity between 
Capt. Snelgrove and the Toronto Glob* 
which reported him as thus slandering our 
gallant volunteers. Either way it is a 
pitiable exhibit of Reform journalism. 
Either a Reform journalist who also wears 
(and disgraces) the uniform of the Militia 
of Canada, grossly insulted his brother 
volunteers because they defeated his politi
cal allies, or the leading Reform journal 
falsified the words of a journalist of its 
own party in order to make use of him for 
the purpose of holding the Canadian forces 
up to public contempt in the hope thereby 
to make political capital.

Capt. Snelgrove is great at repudiating. 
Having been accused of clamouring for 
Riel’s ^eath at an earlier period, he denies 
this on the score that the particular words 
quoted were published during bis tempor
ary absence. He therefore now repudiates 
responsibility for them for himself and all 
connected with the Oohourg World newspap
er, though he did not disavow them at the 
time and the World then teemed with 
demands for Riel's punishment or regrets 
that he was likely to go unpunished. The 
Cobourg WorUl was in strict accord with 
the policy of the Rielite press, of clamour
ing for Kiel's punishment when they 
thought that the Macdonald Administra
tion might spare him, and denouncing 
Riel's death as a judicial murder when the 
Macdonald Administration allowed justice 
to take its course. Either way they were 
determined to make the murderous rebel 
of use, by attacking the Administration 
on hie account whatever determination it 
adopted.

While Capt Snelgrove is this busy with 
his repudiations we notice that he careful
ly abstains from repudiating his gross in
sult to every loyal man in Ontario when be 
said in the same speech, as reported by the 
Globe, “ that the great majority of the 
people of Ontario were in sympathy with 
the men called rebels.” To say nothing of 
Conservatives, the loyal Reformers of On
tario are leaving in troops the Rielite fac
tion of which this rebel in uniform is a 
typical specimen.________________

ThS Globe is very anxious that every 
advantage should be given to importers 
defrauding the revenue. It owns that those 
who are proved guilty of fraud should be 
punished, but wishes hard and fast rules to 
be laid down so that their exact lines may 
bo more easily evaded. There is a Mr, 
Nelson of Edinburgh from whom, if the 
Globe puts itself in communication with 
him, it might learn something about de
frauding the revenue, that is the pebpleof 
Canada. Forged title pages to make 
dutiable goods appear as free, undervalua
tions based on cost instead of value, and 
similar subterfuges, as employed by the 
friends of the Globe and of tbe-Ontario Ad- 
miuiât£a*!yiç* may be very ingenious, but 
it is as well to guard against them.

- A Band of Robber*.
' Lamfazas, Mei., July 16.—It is reported 
that Pancho Casas, an old revolutionist and 
supposed robber, has' collected a baud of 
lawless characters at Ojode Agua and 
robbed several haciendas. The military of 
the State of Coahuila have been notified, 
and aid is expected dally. No lives have 
y >t been lost. ________

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? v Shiloh’s Mtallzer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormond. A Walsh.

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,-—I am as well acquainted with Mc
Clintock and Strong’s Cyclopedia as I wish
to be. Its editors were Methodists. The 
pàssago that has been quoted is a fair 
sample of the work. It could not be denied 
that the Greek Church in her rubric pre
scribes immersion? But it is assorted that 
sprinkling, or affusion, is regarded as 
equally valid‘‘in Russia,” but by whom “in 
Russia” we are not informed. When the 
compilers of a book of reference resort to 
a trick like that they destroy the value of 
their work and bring upon themselves the 
contempt of honest men.

There is not a shadow of doubt concern
ing the practice of the Greek Church in 
relation to Baptism. In the year i860 
Macarius, Rector' of the Ecclesiastical 
Academy of St. Petersburg published in 
Paris his Théologie Dogmatique Ortho
doxe. In vol 2 page 370 he says: “By the 
word Baptism is understood the sacra
ment in which the sinner, instructed in the 
Christian faith, is immersed thrice in the 
water." On page 385 in a passage too long 
for quotation, he speaks of aspersion as the 
form of Baptism in the Roman Catholic 
Church, and says that anciently it was 
admitted only in the case of bedridden 
invalids who could not be immersed, So 
much for sprinkling and affusion “in 
Russia.” As respects the rest of the Greek 
Church,.this will settle the matter. Tu 1851 
the Rev. W. Palmer, a brother of Sir Roun
del! Palmer, applied for admission into the 
Greek Church. It was refused because be 
had not been baptized by immersion. Thu 
patriarch in replying to Mr. Palmer’s 
memorial said “Our churuh knows only one 
Baptism, and this without any subtraction, 
addition or alteration whatever."
, The argument in favor of sprinkling, 
based upoti an absurd interpretation of the 
apostle’s words in I Cor. 10, 2, is almost too 
ridiculous for any serious treatment. Its 
contradiction of scripture is simply amaz
ing. The apostle says that they were gll 
under the cloud and all baptized in the cloud 
and in tjio sea. In Ex. 14, 22, it- says that 
they went over on dry ground. In Psalm 
77, 20, it is said that God led them like a 
flock. And now we are told that they wore 
not under tbs^pillar of cloud, but under rain 
clouds] that^they did not go over on dry 
ground, but that rain poured doxhi upon 
them ; and worse still, that the^fearful tem
pest of pouring rain, whirlwind, thunder 
and lightning accompanied by an earth
quake, of which we read in Psalm 77,16-18, 
befell the Israelites in their-passage. In 
my simplicity and want of acquaintance 
may be with eminent Methodist scholars, 

had supposed that all this bad happened 
to the Egyptians, and that it accounted for 
what we read of In Ex. 14, 24-25. But now 
we are informed that this terrific storm 
was sent upon the people when the Lord 
was leading like a Hock and was a model 
baptism which we aie to imitate in our ad
ministration of the ordinance. Really I do 
not see how "-we are to manage it. That 
thunder and lightning, whirlwind and 
earthquake, and even the pouring rain and 
dry ground are quite too much for me.■ tb],ug can bo plainer than the 

gin 1 '*■—
Seriously notl „ „■ ____ ■

apostle’s meaning in 1 Cor. 10, 2 to any one 
willing to see it. When the Israelites were 
fleeing from bondage they went down into 
the bed of the Red Sea, as a person goes 
down into the water to be baptized. There I 
the chosen people had the waters of the 
Red- Sea like a waH on each side of them,

tud the pillar of cloud over them. It was 
s if they were in a vast baptistery, out of 
which they came up on the other side, a 

redeemed people, to live a new national
ise. So, says the apostle, they were all 

under the cloud and all passed through I 
the sea; and all were baptized untb Moses 
in the cloud and in the sea.”

In my last letter I said that the supposi-1 
Ition that God could be sprinkled or poured 
on men like water out of a basin or pitcher 
was only saved from being blasphemous | 
by being silly. I am falsely charged with 
having said this of the figurative* uso~ of 
the words sprinkle or pour in relation to 
the Holy Spirit. I have no right to assume 
that this is stupidity aud»not wilful misre- j 
presentation. But w uiehever it may be, like 
much more associated with it that is equal
ly foolish or equally malicious, it is un
worthy of further notice.

In compliance with the desire of a num-1 
ber of persons who have spoken to me on j 
the subject, I will state as briefly as I can j 
wbat Baptists believe in relation to Bapt
ism and why they btdiflVe it.

First then we believe that immersion and 
only immeieion is the Scriptural mode of 
Baptism. Why do we believe t his !

1. Our Saviour was baptized in some one 
way, not in two or three ways. The Greek 
language was the most copious and exact 
that man has ever spoken. It must have 
contained a word to describe accurately the] 
act of baptism, whatever It was. If it ba<l| 
been sprinkling, there were rhantizo and 
half a dozen more words to say so; if It had | 
been pouring, there were epicheo, and at 
least six or eight more words to select from. 
But because it was neither sprinkling nor 
pouring, but immersion, the insnired 
writers used the verb bapfizo, from which is 
derived the noun haptismos. The definition 
of baptizo, given in no less than thirty 
lexicons, is that its primary meaning is to 
dip, to plunge, to immerse. No learned 
man will risk his reputation by affirming 
the contrary. It is no answer to this to say 
that in some rare instances the word bap
tize has been used in a secondary or figur
ative sense. That is true of nil words. But 
the primary sense is always to be under
stood when the nature of the subject does 
not indicate otherwise In our English 
Bible the word baptizo is not translated, it 
is simply changed into baptize. Whenever, 
therefore, it is said in the New Testament 
that any one was baptised, it Is said that he 
was dipped, plunged, immersed.

2. The natural interpretation of other 
language employed in the New Testament 
narratives or baptism confirms the belief 
that the act was immersion.

We read that the people came to John 
“ and were baptized of him in the river of 
Jordan.'' {Mark 1 5). Jesus when he was 
baptized •* Went tip straightway out of the 
water' Matt 3. 16. Philip and the eunuch 
“ wenpdown both into the water, both Philip 
and the eunuch»and he baptized him And 
when they were come up out of the Water 
the spirit of the Lord caught away Philip 
(Acts 5, 38, 39). “ John was baptizing in 
Ænou near to Salim because there was 
much water there. “ {John 3, 23,1 The 
Greek words are hudata polla, literally 
many waters. The same words are used in 
Rev. 19, 6 “ the voice of many waters." In 
both passages it is abundance that Is de
noted. Why was John under the necessity 
of baptizing where there was an abundance 
of water if the mode was not immersion?

3. All the allusions to baptism iç the New

MOTHER BIO DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK.. 
of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHINÔ ever brought Into Peterborough,~sficl 

In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of-his Spring and Summer Weights as follows: 1

15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for Ü58;;$10 Suits
for $7.00; $8.00 Suits for $6.(110.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at-ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be
t

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Testament suggest immersion. In Romans 
6, 4 it is spoken of as a burial. Could the writ
er have bad sprinkling or pouring in his men 
tal vision when he spoke of bnrial. It is no 
use saying that he refers to spiritual and 
not water baptism, for it does not.alter the 
fact that he alludes to baptism as a burial. 
Tyudale, Luther, Baxter, Whitfield, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Dr. Chalmers,Alford,!^)lshau- 
seu, Plumptiir, Meyer,Lange, Thoiuck» and 
many other pedobaptist writers admit that 
the apostle is alluding to the primitive 
mode of baptism. Howson and Conybeare 
i Episcopalians) say “ This passage cannot 
bo understood unless it be borne in njind 
t hat the primitive mode of baptism was im
mersion. ” Bishop Ellicot, one of the best 
of critical commentators on t he Greek Tes
tament, superior even to Alford, cementing 
upon the similar passage in Col. 2,12 says 
that the apostle here alludes to the descent 
into the water and the ascent out of it in 
baptism. To économiste' space will the 
reader compare for himself the following 
passages: Matt. 20,22; Luke 12, 50; Ps. 42 
7 ; Ps. 69,2 :69,14. 16; Ps. 88, 7, 16,17; Ps. 18,16?

4. Because all trustworthy authorities of 
qvery denomination admit that the.prlm- 
ftive mode of baptism was immersion. 
1 his admission is made by Scbaff, in bis 
History of the Apostolic Church, first 
edition, vol. 2, p. 256; by Pressense, In bis 
Early Years of Christianity, p. 374; by 
Kurtz, in his Church History, p. 70: by 
Stanley, in bis History of the Eastern 
Church, vol. 2, d. 294; by Roues, in his 
History of Christian Theology, vol. 2. p. 165, 
and by man v more that I have not space 
mention. But I cannot deny myself the 
luxury of one more reference. In John 
Wesley’s Journal f Works, vol. 1, p. 130) there 
is this record made by himself of a baptism 
at Savannah in 1736: " Saturday, 21st Feb., 
Mary Welsh, aged 11 days was baptized 
a<wording to the custom or the first church 
and the rule of the church of England, by 
immersion." In a record of May 5, he tells 
bow he had refused to baptize a child 
because the parents would not allow it to 
be dipped. Such things as these being 
found in the writings of John Wesley, is it 
possible to conceive of anything more 
comical than a Methodist minister denounc
ing immersion as popery and sneering at 
my lack o-f acquaintance with Methodist

I literature?
5. Because the antiquities of the Chris

tian Church indicate that the primitive 
mode of baptism was immersion.

The oldest pictorial representation <>f 
Christian baptism is a painting in the bap
tistery of 8t. Pontiauus in the catacombs of 
Horne. 1’ was made by some <>f the early 
Christ tans not long after the martyrdom 
of the Apostle. Paul. It represents Christ 
being baptised by John. The Saviour is 
standing in the water up to his waist, John 
bn* his hand, palm downwards, on the 
Saviour's head.' The picture has no hint 
of sprinkling <»r pouring. That, however, 
may be found in a Iteman Catholic Imita
tion of the catacomb picture, at Ravenna, 
and which has been copied in McKay’s 
shameful pamphlet. The Header can refer 
for bis own satisfaction tow; he articlceon 
the catacombs in the fifth volume of the 
ninth edition of the Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

The 1 oldest baptisteris are also in the 
ataeorabs. Probably none of'them is later 

than the second century. They are like that 
of St. Pontiamus, which is a tank cut in the 
tufa, about 10 feet long, Ç feet wide, and 4 
fiwt deep, with steps to go dowh into it, its 
top being level with the floor. The b iptistry 
of St. John Latejran at Rome, was originally 
a bath in the house of Plautus Lateranus. a 
Romau consul. It is believed that the 
Emperor Constantine was baptized in it. 
There is another in the church of Noeera dii 
Pagaui, circular in form, 20 feet in diameter 
and nearly five teet deep. Similar bap
tisteries exist at St. Marks. Venice, at 
Florence, Ravenna and other places. They 
have ceased to be used since the Church of 
Rome introduced sprinkling instead of im
mersion.
{Mr. Munro's letter trill be continual on 

Monday. J **

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It Is a positive cure for 

1 Rheumatism. It is invnlueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseuses 
requiring external application. Price 25cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sojd by J. D. Tully.

jirtu 3Hbfrtiemrntd.
“What boots it to have obtained wealth if the 

wealth is accompanied by ceaseless ailment 
—Herbert Spencer.

G. JERRALD POTTS. M.D.
M.R.C 9 Eng , M.C P A 8.. Ont

Associate Coroner for the County of Peter
borough

Late Surgeon to Her Majesty’s Consulate 
Bangkok, Siam, and surgeon to Auxiliary 
Medical Staff Corps, India and China; Surgeon- 
in-Chlef 3rd Brigade, 4th Ulv. 9th Army Corps, 
Army of the Potomac, U. h. A. Medical Super
intendent Medical and Surgical Association 
Toronto.

Dr. Potts will be in Peterborough 

Monday & Tuesday, July 19 & 20.
At the Grand Central Hotel and remain 
several days, to give an opportunity to th<*se 
who are afflicted wiih any of the following 
Chronic Diseases and Deformities, to consult 
him. Most of these diseases are pronounced 
incurable by the family physician, who is 
utterly unable to do more than afford tempor

ary relief.
.r^Dr. Potts brings to your very doora the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Surgeons of New York. London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paria^ Berlin and Viehna.

CATARRH
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,—that 
formidable and insidious disease, so often 
terminating la the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cured.

nUKGHuAi. DISEASE’S Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spine, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
In bladder, st ricture, varicocele, tumors, piles, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes, etc.

MBDiuAL DISEASES Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy, Ht. Vitus dance, paraiy.-ds, eczema, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, Indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from $4 to$3" PAYA «,T '• ’N ADVANCE. 
Correspondence to enclose two .v-eent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTTS having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of 
the old residents, and confidently asks all who 
may be afflicted with any of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE. j 
Special Attention Given to Diéeasee of 

the Eye and Ear.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the j 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond A 1 
-W&Iah. 1

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work bas no EQUAL 
hi Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He use# only the best of materials, 
YET his prices ai^tne same as other establish
ments. gS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

For Full Lines of

SI* UNDERCLOTHING
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

SIMMER 
TIES.

Go to H. LaBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READYMADE 
CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

GotoH. LaBRUN’S City Clothing Store

H. LEBRUN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA

SHIRT*

Just to hand. Large stock In'all.tbe sixes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LaBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Great;reduction In

SUMMER

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge.

at H. LaBRUN’S City Clothing Store.
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New Zealand, via San Franc\ncoLetters 
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D. BCLLECMEM,

/ 'AN be found Day or Night at his 
Vv Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence adjoining bis Ware rooms. 
SMTkjlsrHOMS Communication.
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PINE PLANTATIONS
In bis official report Mr. R W/Phippe givee 

the following account of his personal inspection 
of pine plantations on the Massachusetts 
coast

All this country around was occupied long 
ago by the earliest settlers—the men of the 
Mayflower period. This is the “old colony” 
of Massachusetts. This rolling land near the 
sea was rich, was heavily forested, was cleared, 
cropped and re-cropped, till its fertility was 
gone. Long lines of ruinous stone fences, cen
turies old, recall the period when the soil was 
worth such careful division. Much of it had 
long lain idle and barren, the home of a few 
wandering sheep, in great ranges of wind-swept 
hills and hollows, with, in sheltered places, 
some growths of oak and poplar. Just here 
was peculiarly barren. Twenty-five years since 

'' one gentleman, Mr. Fay, began to plant pme 
trees largely, and still more largely to so * their 
seed broadcast. Many followed his example, 
and groves sprung up in all directions. There 
are now more than ten thousand acres of pine 
plantations, sown or planted, in this* vicinity 
alone, many of them containing trees forty feet 
in height, 1

This planting has greatly sheltered and im. 
proved the country, and re settlement—the 
influx of the class of residents before mentioned 
—followed fast on the growth of th** trees. In 
one place I was shown what conclusively proved 
the case of tree planting on hills Ur hold mois
ture “This twenty acres.’" said one resident, 
*’ which, as yotîsee, is high land, when treeless, 
every spring poured down such floods as filled 
all the deep gullies around Now that I have 
had it for years in groves of ilines, the moisture 
is held in the land, and there are no torrents 
in spring whatever. The water goes the year 
round to" nourish the creeks." The result of 
planting in this district is. in fact, that while 
here twenty years ago was little but a succession 
of bleak and barren hills, there is now such 
scenery as my first paragraph described Nor 
are the planted groves of small extent. One 
gentleman, showed me eighty, another one hun 
dred and twenty acres, in one block each, 
planted by themselves, of rich pine plantations, 
the trees being 30 and 40 feet in height.

What I want to give my readers an idea of is 
the way in which this result was secured. 
Either the seed was sown broadcast on the 
rough pasture field, or it was sown in the 
bottom of plough furrows run across the field 
five feet apart and covered half an inch, or the 
small pines were taken less than a foot in height 
and planted with the spade five feet apart each 
way. These methods have each met with ex 
cellent success. The land is a light and rather 
barren sandy loam, much of the same kind as 
our poorest Ontario soils. As to the kinds used, 
they are the Scottish, Austrian, Corsican and 
our own native white and red pines. Planting 
and sowing are each done in early spring.

There is no reason why these methods should 
not succeed in Ontario. Whoever wants a good 
plantation along the north or west of "his lot, or 
has anywhere—in gully, or field, or hillside- 
land which gives little return, could not do bet
ter than sow it with pine seed. It is easily ob
tained, easily sowed, and in a few years the 
annual thinnings will give all the pine fuel he 
can use, and sticks for many building purposes 
besides, while as shelter the trees will be inval
uable. Words can hardly tell the difference in 
climate obtained by a thick pine wood along the 
north and west of a farm. Of course if the 
planter be disposed to purchase young seedlings 
—which can be had at lees than a cent apiece 
—he saves some years. But many rough 
places could be much more easily sown than 
planted.

James H. Bowditch, Esq., givee the following 
valuable statistics in reference to there plan-

It is here we find the native pitch pines 
(Pinus Regidafgrown from seed almost as easily 
as the ordinary garden vegetables the sandy 
soil and moist atmosphere favoring its early 
growth. No old planter on the Cape would 
think of planting saplings ; he invariably sows 
the seed. Now, where are these plantations, 
how are they managed .and who are the owners ? 
Let us begin at the end of the Cape and work

A five hours drive from Boston on the Okl 
Colony railroad brings you to north Truro, the 
next town to Provincetown, at the extreme end 
of Cape Cod. Near here we find twenty 
different parties whose plantations cover in the 
aggregate 662 acres, all planted from seed, and 
all consisting of the ooinmon pitch pi nee, in the 
various stages of growth, from 1 inch to 15 or 
20 feet. As our object is to know just how 
these plantations are cultivated artificially, we 
will explain briefly in detail.

Ten years ago these well nigh barren and 
entirely profitless lands could be purchased for 
25 cents per acre. now. in the same unimproved 
condition, they are Worth in no case less.than 
S3 per acre ; not a very heavy price you may 
think, but when a man sells by the hundred 
acres it makes a difference’in the value received. 
These broad acres have usually no vegetation 
whatever, save a light growth of the coarse 
beach-grass, and, in some localities, the low- 
spreading poverty grafea, so-called, and » little

Regal.
▲ P. POUSSETTE, Q. O-, B. O. L.

QOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. <132w7

Frabel.

B. B. EDWARDS.
11ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.; Peterbor- 
D ough, OnL. Office Cox’s Block, George 
— * ------- «-------------------- dlwlOStreet, above telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnistoun A Hall.

Il A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
X3 Office Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.
^ jrirMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

STEAHEBj^yEAVEB
UILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING nod 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return.trips at i p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-wJ0 HARRIS A SHERWIN.

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
SULICICThWt IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d«fcw

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRI8TER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. SAWERS,
1»ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the 8u- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Hitncoe Streets, Peterborough.

£4 MONEY TO LOAN. dlU3wl8

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday.
^ R. W. CARSON,

<*114 ° Master.

HATTON A WOOD,
IJARRI8TEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Is Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolau A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yrafrdaioual.
GEO. W. RANEY.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

STEAMER feak CRUISER

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
117111 LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
» 10 a in..(on arrival of train from Peter- 

! borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing vrill connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.16 p m.

| The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
j chartered any day for Excursion» Ifcharter- 
1 ed, a due notice will be given. 
i JflTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth 
. a visit.
! Trips cancelled on July Ht, 15th, 17th and 
21st.

For further particulars gddress,
WRIGHT A ffDEN, 

Lakeneld,>.a. Ont.

Snitiete.
W. H. MANNING,

3UROEON DENTIST,- J. 'O’Donnell's old 
j stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkious 
Oxidk Gas administered lor the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

D
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
— Art ideal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celuloid, or any base desired. Rb- 
kkkknces:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S., J. W. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
pàliileiÉ .extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Dhyeuianti.

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINOLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEItO )MS VERY NBC*» 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Pete- borough

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..O M.

Ij'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALSCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and . 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dl23w22 ly

J. A CROÜGH. M.D., C M.,
4 i RADILATE of the University of Trinity 
VS College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of t he vJolleee of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Ont. w40

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M„
|M. IL C. P. & O.,

Cl RADUATE of Queen's University, Klngs- 
F ton. Office:—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended U». dUUWXB

DR. McDONAGH,
Throat, Nom and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, ami afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

W

In most cases there is no fencing whatever, 
a fact ereatly to the advantage of the planter in 
his profit account; the division line between 
different owners being frequently a simple 
plowed ridge. We now have the land for

Just before the first heavy frost, usually the 
latter part of October, the seed is gathered in 
burrs, balls or ooaee (thus variously called) from 
the pitch pine trees, put up in barrel* or boxes, 
away from mice and squirrels, in a cool ]| 
and before spring they will have mostly • 
when the seeds can easily be taken out Some 
people heat them a trifle in the oven.to make' 
the seed render a trifle more easily, but it is a 
dangerous practice, and likely to injure the ger
minating power.

Continued on Monday.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it 
For eato by Ormond à Walsh.

DR 8PR0ULE, M A.

Member royal college of sur
geons, and Member King’s and Queen’s 
College of Physicians, Ireland Licentiate in 1 

Midwifery. Bachelor orMediclne l aris Univer
sity. France. Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England. Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Pliyslcian*, Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commtstoner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service. Member of the j 
College Qf.physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, ! 
Author of “Healt Wand Healthy homes in Can- I 
ada,” “Practical Hygiene for General Read- 
ere," etc , Ufflce, on Cornet of Chamber* and j 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce. 
respondcnoù solicited. dl23wt* ^

EYE. EAR and THROAT"
DE. BYEBS0N.

L.R.C.P.. LBAC PAB,

Jfi ECTURER du the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Medical College,Toronto, and Sur-

Soh to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
mils* and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
! Children, late Clin leal Assistant Royal London 

Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorllelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
■l reel, Toronto.______________

E WASHINGTON. IBICnO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni- 
versitv JL871, with honors, also passed the ex
amina! im* of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, la prepared to treat 
nearly all the cares which come before him
aixcoessfully. i
. Tue doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the V6Tfc«, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation frkk.

Head Office, 215, Ycmge Street. Toronto. 
185 Morris Street, Halifax. NÀ d49wlj)

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 2<th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the West.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Tdrouto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West
From the Faat.

5.31 a. m.—Express lrom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls, and Perth. N*

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows : 
Going Fast.

12JB p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.-r-Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going Went.
5.31 a. m.—Mall, tor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

points or the United States and Canada.
»L X ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peter boro

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shade*.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OMTRIcIFFKATHKRS Curled and Dyed all

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished tike
" LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PAROtfS STM Dît WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, Corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coral i ne bv some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genaitiic <’#»rnll»e, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing tbeir attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

* CROMPTON CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner side of all Cor a line good*

Without which noue are genuine.

FROM ALL OVER
It is reported that a revolution has brok

en out in Mexico.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effective 

blood purifier ever devised.„ It is recom
mended by the best physicians.

The Queen will visit the Edinburgh Exbi 
bition au Aug. 18.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renower 
never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. A. 
A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
endorses it, and all who try it testify to itd^ 
many virtues. * _

The city of Albany, New York, will hold 
a bi-centennial celebration next week.

I The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea aud Dysent-

! Not more than a third or half a crop will 
! be realized this year in the hop growing 
counties of the State of Now York.

| Ls It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
I with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
' be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, aud many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
aud all the secretions to a healthy action.

! Hon. Mr. White, minister of the Interior, 
is still at Victoria, B. C., perfecting the 
organization of a laud department fur the 

: Pacific Province.
| Keep You it House Guarded.—Keep your 
; house guarded against ’sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. Thy are liable to come 
when least expected. The safest, best and 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Orders have been given to the Chinese as 
trouomers to select an auspicious «lay for 
the assumption of government by the young 
Emperor Kwang-Su.

A Quadruple Force.—The reason why 
disease is ho soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner

that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, au I regulating every organic 
function.

The work of deepening the channel of the 
St. Lawrence at Moutreal to 27‘£ feet is 
progressing so rapidly that It is expected 
to bo completed early next year.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the peop’e for nearly 
:to yeats, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry fur all varities of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhCB» and Dysentery.

Queen Dowager Marie of Bavaria has or 
dered the erection of a memorial chapel 
near the spot where the remains of her son, 
King Ludwig, were found.

Known By These Signs. -Dyspepsia may 
bv knowu by Heartburn, Sour «-ructions of 
food, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite, Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock BIurkI Bitters will positively çure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic

The Socialist League, of London, has is
sued an inflammatory address calling for a 
monster demonstration to be held next 
Sunday under the presidency of the poet 
Morris.

‘‘Shortness of breath 
Caused my death.'*

is Inscribed on a tombstone in on English 
grave-yard. In all probability It would never: 
have been necessary. if only the poor unfor
tunate victim of some disease of the respi
ratory organ* had known , of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” which is a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. For eonsuinptiôh it Is believed to be 
the only real specific yet know. - For all 
scrofulous ami blood diseases It Is unfailing

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine coin pound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask

four neighbor as to its merits. It Is an un fari
ng cure for coughs, colds, hoarse ness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 

and all throat and lung disez '9s. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tuily.

Hors ford's Add PhosphalK^nanl neons 
Approval of Medical Nl

Dr T. Ci Comstock, Physician aK Good 
Samaritan Hospital,St. Louis, Mo.,saÿsu*‘F< 
years we have used It In this hospital ln\ly

S»-p»ia ami nervous diseases, and as a dr 
urtng the decline and in the convalesce 
of lingering fevers. It has the unanimous

f our medical staff.”

Some Miraculous Résulta
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair ou bald beads where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crons of gray and 
failed hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where J. D. Tally, agent for Peterboough.

Advice to Mother».
Mr*. Win I slow’» Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
chlhl from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
âlarrbœa, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. IB cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

SPECIAL À100NCEMENT.
MESSRS. R U. NELSON A CO'S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a frill line of slamlard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. U NELSON 6 CO.
A. CLECC.

Leading Undertaker.
W A REROOMS,George St. residence 
“ north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province* and all 
funeral Requisites. Tht< department 
ls in charge c«I Mr. tk G leer, graduate 

Roche*n r School ofl.mh.iliof the rSchool oft

AYER’S PILLS
CURE HEADACHE.-

Headaches are usually induced by cos
tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, or 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I bad suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely."

CURE BILIOUSNESS. *
John C. Pattison; Lowell,Nebr., writes: 

"I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Aver’à CathaSlc Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
Invaluable Pills.”

CURE INDIGESTION.
. Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive I 

and assimilativeorgans, Influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating -disease. G. W. Mooneÿ, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes: “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising ^from vitiated 
bldod and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Landing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes; 

“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would bè, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’"

CURE PILES.
Piles are Induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maae., U. 8. A.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKE30-
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Hrh removed from Port Hope to Peterbor- 
ougli. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, ; 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’* Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
aiHl made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Govern, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 1 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER, Qall, Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO’8

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater" covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, andle recommended fbr its
fiure, white color. One coat le almost equal to 
wo ooats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. dSmUw

1886.
The Richmond Star Lawn Mower
The Lightest and Easiest, Noiseless. Self- 
Sharpening, Can be Run Close to Walks, 
Wa Is and Fences, or Under Shrubbery, 
Can be used on Uneven Ground or on a 
Terrace Will cut High or Low Grass. 
Not Three Dollars’ Worth of Repairs has 

required on 16,000 Blowers sold In

GEO. STETHEM
P BTBR BOROUGH,

Agent tor Dille & Maguire Manufacturing 
Company, Richmond, Indiana

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles’ Colleges'has grad list
ed over 3U0 in the full courser-..Has educated 
over 2.000. Full faculties fn Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 

>t. 1* 1#M*. Address the Principal;

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

SPECIAL NOTICE
AU orders for ALBS, WINDS and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreee to London, Ont-, will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Llqnor Merchant, No* 
dl!7w21 156 Dundas SL. LONDON, Ont

FRAZER axle

BEST IN THE WORLD Oil CROC

TO ADVERTINKBS.-Lowest rates for 
1 advertising la ION gwwd newspapers 

sent free. Address GEO P- ROWELL A CO.. 
10 Sprbce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

nr. EL C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Disetnes-- 
Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
!‘>f alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Hofreolng ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Okl Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent ‘y mall prepa3d on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
icfx-'s, accompanied with five dollars, we will 

id t-lie purchaser our written guarantee to
{ refund the money If the treatment does not 
j » o et a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. IX 

• ’ 'FULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterbor-

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of VlotorlA 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. end formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, la desirous ot communicating 
with the relative» of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In care of Meeere. 
Bberte A Taylor, Bairlatere, or IS 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

«•ww Water fit., Peterborough

DEFDWLER5
jgg EXTRACT-WILD

MSi
CHOLEHA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D IG HRH

ALL SUMMER COMPL/UNïS
Solo by all ûeat eni>.
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A MATTER OF FACT LOVER.

Jeems Broon, the grocer, is what might be 
called a cautious and close-listed man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, “WeeI, I’ll look aboot, an 
If I dlnnartnd onythlng that suits me better 
INI ca’ back anf tak’ this.” Now Jeems Is 
partial to the fair sex, and quite lately he said 
To himself, “I’m gettin' into years noo. an 
may as weel get merrled.” His business 
qualities would not let him wait, eo 
■tarts, and culling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that ne would like to know what she 
thought about his getting married. “Ob, 
Malster Broon, that's a maitter In which I m 
no sae muckle Interested, an* I wad Julst 
leav’t It wi* yersel’.” “But,” says Jeems, ‘ ye 
are interested, by good lass; the fac’ is, will 

mm —selT” g ■ hggfi
_______________ .. Ill ye

marry me yerselT’ Peggy blushed, and 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do in the world, with a good going business 
and some influence in the village one accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matter<>f- 
fact lover replied, “Weel ! weel! Peggy, I’ll 
look aboot. an’ If 1 dlnna find onybody that 
suits me better, I’ll ca’ back again 1”

Hie generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse if goods don’t 
altogether suit, “I’ll ca’ back again,” when 
they perhaps never intend to do so. There is 
no need to “ Ca’ back again ” at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as Is consistent with fair trade, and if anything 
Is not right, he will make it right.
Hummer tioede Clearing Oat at Coat.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Gbe H)aüç IReview.

SATURDAY. JULY 17, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Me. 1 lompADj.

The Company will inueter for drill on 
Mondxy evening At 8 o'clock. Recruits will 
muster at 7.30 for squad drill.

The Way tm Save Money.
G B. Boutlcy has got a New Carpet 

Sweeper, claimed to be the beet in America. 
It works so easy that you will sweep your 
floor in half the time and with more ease 
than you can with any other sweeper, and 
time la money. Call and Inspect at G B.
Rootlet’s. __ __________

An EiraniM.
An excursion under the auspices of the 

Sons of England and Oddfellows, 'of Port 
Perry, will be run to Peterborough on 
Thursday next. The excursion train will 
reach here at nine o'clock In the morning. 
Arrangements are being made by the local 
orders of the Oddfellows and Sons of Eng
land to receive the brethern.

35 to S3 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for aaoi lfice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fais.

Mr. James H. Burritt, of Pembroke, son 
of Dr. Burritt of Peterborough, has been 
elected Deputy District Grand Master for 
the District of Ottawa. Mr..Robt. McCann 
of Oehawa was elected Deputy District 
Grand Master fur the Ontario District, In 
which Peterborough is included. Mr. E H.
D. Hall was appointed to the Board of Gen
eral Purposes, being placed on the G>m- 
mit tee on grievances and appeals.

TeM.lv-
The third draw in the competition for the 

H. A. Hammond medal for beat individual 
tennis playing was completed on Friday 
afternoon. The final three set match was 
contested between ««ers. G H. Go-ale and
E. A. Peck, the latter winning the first two 

' by six to four in each set. There are now
only two players left to compete for the 
medal, Messrs. Peck and Batailack. The 
final draw between tfaeae two players will 
be contested at an early date.

PnAMiMUl Melt.
We direct special attention to Dr. Potts' 

advertisement In another column, and be- 
speax for him a continuation of the great 
sucieea In Peterborough which attends the 
Dr. In the other towns and villages he visits. 
The Norwood Register. the Oampbellford 
News and flrrald, are out last week with 
highly commendatory notices of the 
wonderful success Dr. Potts is having. 
Several very rare and skilful surgical 
operations have been performed successful
ly, md a number of chronic cases recover
ing that were abandoned as hopeless by the 
local physicians.

A Picnic.
Though the prospecte of a fine day on 

Friday were very gloomy In the morning 
they became quite bright as the day ad
vanced. The brightening of the day bright
ened the faces of the three ear loads of 
children belonging to the Charlotte street 
Methodist Church Sunday School which 
were carried by the Midland Railway to 
iAkeflekL When the children and their 
various accompanying guardians arrived 
at their destination, It was raining. The beet 
thing to be done now was to get under 
shelter and the whole party wisely did this, 
taking refuge in the To*n Halt Here din
ner was served, and afterwards came the 
athletic «porta. Rare» of different kinds 
together with a variety of other events 
were all well contested. The men's race was 
productive of much fun. After s keen con
test with others Mr. Chns. Porter, of the 
firm Porter Bros, came in ahead. His prise 
was presented to him end this is where the 
heartiest laughter come In—he was handed 
a fine tooth comb, which, however, he bore 
off In good natured triumph. The afternoon 
was bright and warm. The favorable 
weather was enjoyed, the more so because 
everybody went for a sail on Capt. Eden's 
steamer. Oapt- Eden made himself popular 
with all The party returned home early in 
the evening.

Temperetn re.
Tfce thermometer readings to-day at tho 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock
m., 64; 1 o’clock p. m.,73; 3 o’clock p. m. 

75. ______ _______

Oriental Masonry.
At the annual convention of the Soverign 

Sanctuary of R^yal and Oriental Free- 
Masonary, Mr. R. A. Morrow of Peterbor
ough was elected Grand Standard Bearer.

The Market.
The market was as well attended and 

patronized this morning as could have been 
expected. Butter sold at 15 and 16 cents 
per pound ; eggs, at 11 cents per dozen ; 
chickens, at 60 cents per pair; ducks, at 70 
cents per pair ; and turkeys, at from 70 
cents to a $1.00 each. Black currants 
brought 10and 11 cents per quart: goose
berries, 9 cents per quart ; • white and red 
currants 9 cents per quart; shelled green 
peas, 10 cents per quart, New potatoes 
sold at 30 cents per peck.

Use Mikado Baking Powdeb, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

Alterations in the seating accomodation 
for the choir of tit. John’s Church was com
pleted this afternoon. There is room now= 
for double tho number of choristers. In ad
dition to there being an extra seat put in 
on each side, the seats on the 
east side have been made longer 
by means of closing up the passage way 
from the vestry. There is room now for 
seating forty-five people. The lectrun is 
placed outside of the chancel, but will be 
raised on a pedestal so that the reader may 
stand in the inside and read from it.

It Might be Remarked
—That a tennis meet will be held in the 

Association Grounds next Tuesday.
—That the Torontos play cricket here next 

Saturday.
—That a scratch cricket match is being 

played this afternoon.
—That No. 6 drilled last night. s
—That hereafter it will drill on Thursday 

nights.
-That the regatta will probably be held 

on Tuesday or Wednesday.
—That there was n small house at the rink 

last night. •

Tewn Talk.
We’re going to have a circus for sure.— 

E. C. Hill, the city billposter.
And we’ll all git there if we have to loose 

a leg.—The small boy.
Oh ! for that nectar of the gods called 

ruby lemonade—The country swain.
The people of Peterborough don’t ap

preciate high class music—Howard Clifton.
Because they knew the band was interest

ed—The band. u<c
W’hat a shame that it wasn’t patronized ! 

—The people who didn’t go.
We’re going to hear Prof. Burwash at St. 

Paul's on Sunday—The Presbyterians and 
some of the Methodists.

And we’re going to hear Prof. Davis at 
St. Andrew’s on Monday—Everybody.

The Haliburton correspondent of the 
Bobeaygeon Independent says that Mr. 
Carlon, from Peterborough, who is visiting 
Mr. Shadwell, fell off the horse he was 
riding and hurt himself badly.

Mr. W. E. Sherwood, and his sons, Messrs. 
Earnest and Frank, sailed from New' York 
this morning by steamer Esturian for 
England, whore they will visit friends. 
Afterwards they will travel on the conti
nent, visiting places of interest in France, 
Germany and Switzerland.

In the list of successful candidates who 
have passed the examinations for entrance 
into tho Royal Military College, Kingston, 
there appears the name of Mr. George 
Toker Barieo, of Peterborough.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
tho Golden LfonT*- R. Fair.

_______ _________ j
The t'hnrche#. J*

The following is a list of services in the 
several churches to-morrow

St. Peters Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Romau Catholic, there will be 
three m aisées celebrated, tho first at 7 a. in., 
the second at 8 a. in., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m., •

St. Luke’s.— The regular services at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conducted, as follows : 
Holy Communion, Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a.m. : Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m. ;

St. John’s Church.—The regular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at 8.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p. 
m.

St. PauI’s.—Pi of. Burwash, of Victoria 
University,Cpbourg will preach both morn
ing and evening.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—The 
Rev. A. H. Munro will occupy the pulpit. 
In the morning at 11 o’clock he will preach 
on “ Silence in Heaven.” In the evening 
the subject of his sermon will bo, “ The 
Unmerciful Servant.”

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. I. 
Tovoll ; in the evening—at 7 o’clock, a 
reception service, at which a number of 
members will be admitted to the member
ship of the church, will be-eonducted bÿ the 
Rev. F. ti. Wallace* B. D.

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
The services will be conduèted as follows 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. F. 
H. Wallace; in the evening at 7 o’clock by 
the Rev. I. Tovell.

Methodist Church, Mark Street, Ash- 
burnhan.—The usual services will be con
ducted.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual 
services will "be conducted.

But And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Never too Old to Learn.
Almost everyone has felt the truthfulness 

of the above at some time or other, and 
fortunately, or unfortunately, as the case 
may be, has become, in a measure, at all 
events, wiser, if not sadder, thereby. This 
is not strange news, is it? Well, then, as 
yofl read on .fix your mind on the facts 
herein set forth. If a man is willing to take 
good advice gratis, and through that advice 
becomes wise in a degree, he will invariably 
profit by it. This is human nature. During 
the late assembling of the Knights of 
Pythias in Toronto, visitors seemed almost 
to catch a fever for purchasing articles of 
various kinds in Toronto stores. A good 
price was always paid, and the purchaser 
went away happy. “ What tools these 
mortals be !” Peterboronians were not one 
whit behind their cousins from across the 
border, and as a result spent plenty of 
money. This is all very good in a way, but 
to come right down to plain, simple facts, 
the next time you want to get city styles, 
and first-class articles of wearing apparel 
—in fact anything in Gents’ Furnishings 
you have only to place your orders with A 
McNeil, at Habiliment Hall, where you 
will not have to pay twn_ptices, and where 
you will get real value for your “ducats.” 
’Nuff sed, . ________ _________

An Impartant Iteetaton.
It is not generally known In Peterbor

ough that during the session of the K. of P. 
in the Queen City, a number of Peterbor
ough gentlemen paid » visit to Oegvode 
Hall, and through the courtesy of an official 
were shown through the entire building. 
After viewing the principal apartments a 
visit was made to the High Court of Justice 
division. Hgpesa portly Peterboroughite 
asked the^Jsgoole official if the Scott Act 
in Peterborough could be "squashed” in 
this department. The answer came in the 
affirmative, and the “ slide ” man slid h)td 
the Chief Justice’s velvet chair, whfie a 
George street merchant proceeded tp 
“ show cause ” why the Act was an infringe 
ment on the rights of loyal and British sub 
Jects, and that it should be dope away with. 
After the learned judge had listened pa
tiently to the arguments pro. and con., he 
summed up the evidence and at once gave 
it as his opinion that the Scott Act was “not 
the thing,” and as there was such a favor
able opportunity presented to him to once 
more put the pool man within reach of his 
glass of ale, he announced that from that 
time forward the Act was oof In force In 
Peterborough. After this announcement 
the judge, the George street merchant, and 
the acting lawyers of both sides adjourned 
to their headquarters, where, upou second 
thought, it was not deemed advisable to 
wire the judgment home, in case the news 
might prove too great a shock to the 
public.

Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect. ^

Distress In Texas.
Waterfford, Tex., July 16.—A telegram 

has been sent to Congressman Lanahan, 
asking him to secure Government aid for 
the people of the drouth-stricken regions of 
Texas. Hundreds of families are without 
the necessities of life.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
With Hlypophoephltae,

For Lung Trouble» and Wasting Disease».
Dr. J. Himoxaud, New Orleans La., says : 

“Scott’s Emulsion is the finest preparation of 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec
tions of the lungs and other wasting diseases, 
we may consider It our most reliable agent, 
in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.”

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hoeiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Bilk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suite.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 25o. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to kern 

the Dry Goode Buelneea

T. DOLAN 8c GO.

For w worn-out,”—wwirvui, “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seomsutwee. hoi«*- 
keepers, and over-worked women generally,

SMSES
... ............ lie ana nervine
d strength to the wholes 
ires weakness ocures weakness of l.-------

^JSSsemS^^neuSrrex.^-.----- - ----
script ion is sold by druggists «mdarorarpœU

A tanre treatise on DSrasreof Women, pro- 
fuaely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
memm wood-euta. sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Addrem. Worlo s DraraSAKT Mracu. 
ASSOCLXTIOW, 663 Main t-trwt, Buffalo, N. T. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

J.
Opposite lie Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«“Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«•Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it 

'‘All the abovt^Remedles have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. ®F*T)IAMOND 
DYES—a full Htock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45w9

FLOUR
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour knoicn as

“BAKERS”

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake 
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers'’ 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

PRESERVE 1R SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

in use for the past 35 years, and"given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 1ST TJ a-E2ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter-!

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather's sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving off at a rapid rate.
GIXG If AMS, PRIXTS,

COTTOX8, JSH1R TIXGS,
CRETOXXES, TOWELS,

TOWEL1XGS, -,
TA RLE LIXEXS, Ac.

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived. Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FURWEATHER & CO.
Imii, Tinny ^

A CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

un, i

A CO.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured’ from American Beef- sold to be the Fienst in the World-Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston's Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri-dng Food.

borough, Ont.

Fiak Lams, er C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

2H Mayland Road, Harrow Road.
London, England. 

Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
.,3ES~No connection with any other firm in

A T.-FV3T. ELLIOTT
C.P. R. Ticket Axent. Peterborough, Ont
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CARLSBADCondensed
CURESMineral Bllloaeniee uw com- 

Waters Bheum-

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And CARRIAGE TOPS of all the Lalesl Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their competitor* In taming oat Substantial Bigs. 
They excel In getting up work designed for special use for all classes of the public, whether It 
be the Man or wealth, the Professional Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddlar, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention tn the special instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACK8MITHINO HORSE SHOEING. Ac

jBf Don’t fall to come and visit ns. See or styles and get our Prices.

PORTEE BROS.
Wore rooms and Factory, Aylmer BL opposite the O. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand "Bus. One Three-Spring 
Democrat Dellrerj Waggon. One Pisiform 
Peddlar’s Waggon-wllh Moveable Box.FOR SALE.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
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The Golden Lion
PROBABILITIES

iLight to moderate variable winds : 
Jflno and a little warmer.
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R. FAIR. 
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R FAIR. 

R FAIR

We keep constantly on hand a ; Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crompton 
Corset Go’s* Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball’s Healtn Preserving 

Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

<?irur«ttonal. 

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BH I VIl l l. i»T.

fnmll.il Iset year, repreeentlng Brlllnh 
< olumbln, Manitoba, Mlflrtgan. New 
York, Ontario and Quebec : *7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, including Matricula 
tion, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science, 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Pall term 
begins kept. 7th. 1**6. For annual catlogue, 
etc,, address Rev, W. P. DYER, M. A., Pres.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at . the Sawyer Buaine a 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

HOTB.—Best course, best stafT best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Prêts."

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa,

UBS VEALS -
Peterboro*.

- - PRINCIPAL

Assisted by an efflcldht staff of resident and 
visiting teachers.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf

Klootr antf Coat.—

C0ALI_C0AL!.
The undersigned keeps always

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered ((fee of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
Saw*" JAKES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

REAR THE C.J\ R. STATION.
' 1MR8T-CLA8S Dry or Green Hardwood, 

JT Tamara, mixed and softwood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connal’s, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamilton», oral 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

0v$ dootrd.

f. ff JOHNSTON k CO.
SUMMER UNDERVMEAIi

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Semer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

ff. ff. k CO.
jHudtrnl.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church dl2tf

NOTICE.
A LL KINDS of String Inst ruments repaired, 
J\ Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold,or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDounel streets.

dly

«entrai.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. AI EX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boar ing House on Water street, 

having sect red m -re convenient premises on 
Aylmer stre. ,fo merely occupied by Mr. It 
H. Green, will b i pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Hoarders. Suitable rooms lor 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by lette* to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O.

JAMES BOCUE,
â aUILDER AND* CONTRACTOR, residence, 
I * Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed lûs recent contract, the rebuilding of St 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
Jobs in all classes oi house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough, Ont. Iyd24

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OF

LONG BEOS.
TAB AND FELT BOOFU.
rrHE UNDERSIGNED I* prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar and Felt Rooting, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It Are proof, on short notice. Best

Klnt used. Orders left at T, Hurley's 
neral Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., wilt receive prompt 

~. E.   *   —*"attention. F. £. DE8AUTKLL.

ZHantd.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estlmates_gtven on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BUROB88.
Opposite the-Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dllsw‘21

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for. a»d returned on the 
shortest notice. Reicreuôè given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, W est

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In small family 
Apply at Review Office. di

WANTED,
GOOD ACTIVESERVANT.

. Apply at this office.
Good wages* 

d9

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

CiOOD SALARY or Commission and pci 
I roanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
------------ a,,,*vLY age:..................... .DOMINION 8UPPI 
ough, P. O., Ont.

BNCY, Petetbor-

dfor *alr or to Bent.
HOUSE ToLeT.

1j>AST OF THE MARKET SQUARE. Apply 
J to E. GREEN on the premises. tkll5

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, west of 
George Street, with 66 feet frontage, and 

190 fèet deep Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.

FOft SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT In Ashburnham, at 
at present occupied by MrszC. B. orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. d!2

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Conte on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BET 
Corner Wolff and Rubidge Streets.

EI.L,
did

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

NEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sale or to rent in about 3 weeks, on 

Dublin Street^ 4oorsweHt of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water. Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

RARE CHANCE
i O SECURE GOOD BUILDING LOTS. In 
I central locality, a stone throw from 

George Street Methodist Church. From per
sons who will build, 1 ask no money down lor 
six years, end at the end of that time, 5 or 6 
years longer will be given. To those not 
wishing to build I offer equally good terms. 
Money or material advanced for building 
purposes. Also, a number of dwelling houses, 
large and small, all prices, for sale on easy 
terms. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, Builder, 
Donegal Street,2nd block north of Old Kirk.

dllO

BARGAINS INJŒAL ESTATE

CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 
PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MU8T.BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T HURLEY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent. Hunter

ittterrilarrfoud.

T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrlmmed 
Hats and Rounds, Feathers In Plumes. Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must tie sold t<> make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dio-ly

" NOTICE
To Contraotors.
TENDERS will be received up to noon on 

THURSDAY. JULY 22nd. for new florin* 
ig, ami for the purchase of the ola 
id Joistlug of the bridge over th 

* ‘.siiburnl

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

PlahVChambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,'7 per yard. Remember these 
Ginglams are 28 Inches wide, not 24 or 26 Inch.

AGAIN DEVASTATED.

The Town of Vancouver Reported to be 
Again In Ashes.

Victoria, B. C., July 17.—It is reported 
that the town of Vancouver is again in 
ashes. The telegraph, office has been de
stroyed and no particulars can bo obtained.

C. P. R.

150
Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth trom 10 to 12j,ln the 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

LIGHT LITERATURE FOR 
HOT WEATHER

SAILSBURY’S.

» URGE STOCK Of RED «OTEES JUST RECEITED.

Ubc ïDailç IRcvicw.
MONDAY. JULY 19, 1886.

CAMPBELLF0RD.
Whooping Cough.—Many of the* little 

toddlers and theii older brothers and sis
ters are now suffering from whooping 
cough. Is is somewhat epidemic.

Sparks From a Locomotive.—On Mon
day, os a train was going up the grade on 
its way eastward, the sparks from the 
locomotive dropped among the dry grass 
and set lire to the fence dividing the rail
road property and Mr. Adam Dmwoodie’s 
laud. The five spread some distance in the 
Held and would soon have found its way to 
his barn and dwelling house near by. His 
workmen made a timely discovery and 
stopped its progress.

Campbellford Cheese Market.—At the 
market on Tuesday there were 410 boxes of 
cheese offered for sale, lepresented as fol
lows :—Seymour West, 50 white; Brae, 100 
white; Forest, 30 white and 30 colored ; 
Meyersourg, 30 white; Valley, 30 white ; 
Standard, 50 colored ; Trent Bridge, 30 
white; Royal. 50 white. There were no 
sales, factories asking 8c., 8Vie. and 8V*c. 
One buyer offered 7‘4v. aud another 7%c. 
The buyers were Messrs. Caldor, Cook,
Whit ton, Green and Bird. 
41s. Gd.—Herald.

Liverpool cable

flooring au<
Otohnbee River, connecting Ashburnham and 
Peterborough.

Specifications may be seen at the office of
Mr. J. E. Belcher, County and Town Engineer. - -—.-.7—" ~ v ~r~vr , . ■Tenders, sealed and endorsed, “ Tenders for J to the village.^ where the lodges compris- 
Bridge," must be addressed to the undersigned.

NORWOOD.
Runaway. —A high spirited team of Mr. 

MeConkey’s, attached to the McGregor 
House’ bus, became frightened at the noon 
express on Friday and dashed off at a 
furious pace. They ran down the hill at 
the old Presbyterian church and against 
the side of the livery stable with such force 
that they were thrown to thfi ground. 
Wonderful, to relate, beyond a few scratch
es. both horses and vehicle escaped serious 
injury. Fortunately there was only one 
passenger in the rig and he jumped in time 
to escape^injury.

The Boyne Anniversary.— About 9.30 
the first of the visiting ltniges made their 
appearance and by 12 o'clock the members 
of L. O. L. No. 34 had received and fouud 
accommodation for the last of their guests. 
Each lodge was accompanied by large 
numbers of their friends and the hotels 
were taxed to their utmost. About 1 o’clock 

procession was—formed in the following 
order, and proceeded by way of Peterbor
ough, Cedar, Spring, Odborne aud Queen 
Streets to the grove on Mr. Grover's pro
perty, east of Queen St. :—

Mounted Marshal.
Mr. George Kirk, County Master.

-*■ Union Jack.
L. O. L. No. 34 Norwood.

Banner and Fife and Drum Band.
L. O. L. No. 277, Belmont.

Banner aud Fife aud Drum Band.
L. O. L. No.-*, Stoney Lake.

Banner and Fife and Drum Band 
L. O. L. No.—.South Dummer.

Banner and Fire and Drum Band.
At the grove addresses were delivered by 

all the prominent members of the Order 
aud by the Rev. Jas. Anderson. The pro
cession then reformed and marched back

First Through Train Over the Rocky 
Mountains.

The first train over the C. P. R. arrived at 
Port Moody 45 minutes late. About 150 
passengers came over, and welcomed by 
an excursion of 800 persons from Victoria, 
who had arrived on the Yosemite, and 
over 200 from Nanaimo on the Amelia. 
Every one expresses surprise at the mag
nificence of the cars and luxurious arrange
ments for immigrants. Vancouver was 
alive with people. Building operations are

Sung * on there on a vast scale and 
a few months every vestige of the 

late fire will have vanished. This first 
train will ever be regaided as a historical 
event. No other nation out of so small a 
population has ever undertaken so vast a 
work, and every Brirish citizen must re
joice at its practical accomplishment. The 
great chain has been forged,-that we trust 
will bind forever into one homogenious 
community, the widely scattered elements 
of Britain’s power on the North American 
Continent. To ourselves the results can 
only be bo seen through a glass darkly, but 
that a fresh impetus will be imparted to the 
settlement of our waste lands, and the 
development of our latent resources as a 
consequence of the completion of this great 
and speedy means of communication with 
our eastern brethren, no one can doubt.— 
Nanaimo, B.C., Westward Ho, July 7.

A GENERAL AMNESTY.

A Pardon for all Northwest Rebels Ex
cept Murderers.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday contains 
the following proclamation. We omit for
malities:—

“ Whereas certain misguided persons did, 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-five, in that part of 
our Dominion known as the North West 
Territories of our Dominion of Canada, op
pose our authority, and, contrary to their 
allegiance did levy war against Us, and 
commit divers other acts whereby they be
came guilty of high treason and treason 
felony against our Crown and dignity ;

“ And whereas being well assured of the 
loyalty of the inhabitants of the said North 
West Territories, and of the firm establish
ment of peace, order and good government 
therein, we are willing to exercise our 
Royal Prerogative of Mercy in respect to 
the said crimes and offences as hereinafter 
mentioned ;
'‘Now know ye that we do, of our royal 

will and pleasure, ordain, direct, declare 
aud proclaim that (save and except such of 
the said persons as are now undergoing 
sentence in respect of any such crimes and 
offences), all persons whatsoever are and
shall be acqu___ , , . _______
discharged from all aud all manner of
in-asvns, treasonable acts, felonies, sedi- ___o_________________
tious. misdemeanors, crimes or offences of the general elections, that is to say. if the 

olitical nature against us, our crown, electors of that county know how to do their

11 persons whatsoever are and Governments were 
uitted, pardoned, released and were the hangmen ai

authority and _ _______
in the Northwest territories of our Domin
ion of Canada, during the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty- five, and that all proceedings in res
pect thereof shall ( save and except as fore- 
said) cease and determine. Provided how
ever, that the amnesty hereby proclaimed 
shall not extend to persons who may have 
committed homicide otherwise than in 
actual warlike conflict,

‘•And we do hereby further (save and ex
cept as aforesaid) remit all forfeitures of 
lauds, goods and chattels which have been 
incurred by reason of any such crimes and 

offences.
“Of all which our loving subjects and all 

others whom these presents may concern 
are hereby required f mt Mg* 
govern themsel

to take notice and to 
lives accordingly”.

WILL RESIGN.

EDO. PEARSE,

Peterborough, July 14th, 1886.
County Clerk.

4dl2

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $160 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment. ■*“->

W. H. MOORE.
d!04wl8 ~ Solicitor.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

A REROOMS,George 8L resident^- 
north end of George St, The fin

est Hearse I11 the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. G lege, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

W

village was very large and orderly.—Regis

ter. ______
Two Fatal Accident*.

Quebec, July 17.— James Grégoire, a 
miner, has aeeiden^ly Killed at Felock 
Lake, Magantic, by a large rock falling 

'upon him. On the same day at Ireland in 
the same county, a young man fell in front 
of the wheels of a vehicle he was driving,

I and was Instantly killed.

Read advertisement in first column 
Sacrifice sale of special goods at the 

1, Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Mr. Gladstone to go Into Opposition- 
Latest Election Returns.

London, July 18.— Midnight.—Up to this 
hour 399 Conservatives and Unionists, 187 
Gladstouians and 83 Parnellites have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now

Total number of seats .................. 670
Number of elections held.............................. 663
To be held.................... .. ................................... 7
Conservatives elected................................318
Unionists .......................................................... 74
Gladstouians................................................. 187
Parnellites................................................... 83

Conservative and Unionist majority 122
The different party classifications of the 

new members agree with a closeness that is 
really surprising, in view of the great num
ber of returns and the looseness of political 
ties, but no two match on every name. 
There are four or five members whose 
attitude is more or less dubious, and, in 
dealing with these, the competitors allow 
themselves some latitude. The returns 
cover 663 seats, leaving only seven 
unreported, exclusive of Speaker Peel. 
The distribution is as follows:—Conser
vatives, 318; Unionist Liberals, 74: Glad
stones, 187; Nationalists, 83. A Unionist 
muster of 392 ranked «gainst 270 Home 
Rulers. Thus far there is a majority of 123 
against Mr. Gladstone on his Irish policy. 
The Conservatives have a plurality of fifty 
six over the Liberals, but they fall twenty- 
seven below the united vote of the Liberals 
aud Nationalists. The seven constituencies

If they hold their former political complex
ion the new house will be composed of 319 
Conservatives, 74 Unionist Liberals, 190 
Gladstonites and 86 Nationalists.

LoNDON,Ju|y 18.—At an informal meet
ing of the Cabinet on Saturday, Mr. Glad- 

‘ “ “ * nedialm____ _ ______ lata reeigna-
a and was supported by Earl Spencer 
1 Mr. Morley. Sir William Harcourt,

stone spoke in favor of imm< 
tion ana- ■ wsk1J 1
and _____ __ _______  ___________
Mr. Childers, Mr. Campbell Bannerman 
and Sir Farrer Hersheli were in favor of 
challenging a vote of the House of Com
mons on a motion affirming the principle 
of Home Rule for Ireland. Subsequently j 
at dinner Mr. Gladstone stated t hat he bad 
intlexibly decided to resign and conduct an • 
uncomp 
sion Sir
then concurred.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHOLERA RETURNS.

Rome, July 17.—Cholera returns yester
day:—Brihdisi, 79 new cases and 44 deaths; 
Fontana, 37 new cases and 19 deaths ; Lati
no, 16 now cases and 7 deaths ; Codignoro, 7 
new cases and 2 deaths ; Venice 1 new case 
and 1 death.

-* AGAINST COALITION.
London, July 17.—The Birmingham Mail 

states positively that Mr. Chamberlain will 
not join a coalition Cabinet.

THAT IMPENDING DUEL.
Paris, July 17. — President Grevy and 

several members of the Cabinet are at
tempting to avert the proposed duel be
tween Gen. Boulanger and Baron Lareintz. 
The General, however, is obdurate, and 
offers to resign if his office,is an obstacle to 
to the vindication of his honor.

A REFORM MEETING.

The Argument* l'*ed lu Quebec Against 
the Government.

From the Montreal Star of July 17th the 
following report of a Reform meeting in 
Charobly County, Quebec, is taken:—At 
their meeting yesterday afternoon at 
Longueuil, the Liberal and Parti-national 
electors of Chambly County unanimously 
accepted Aid. Prefontalne as their candi
dat. Among those present were Hon. Mr. 
Mercier, M.P.P., Aid. Prefontaine, George 
Duhamel, 8. T. Willett, L. Brousseau, H. A. 
Rouillard, of L'lmpartUil, L. O. David, and 
others. Hon. Mr. Mercier spoke, saying 
this was the first Federal election in the 
county since 1880, and the question 
before the electors was whether they 
approved of the Government’s action 
in the Riel matter or not. Mr. Benoit had 
been well paid for his treason. There 
had never been a more important election 
in the-county and its honor ana welfare 
were deeply concerned. Mr. Benoit coûld 
not have been re-elected so the Government 
had given him a position as superintendent 
of the canal. But though Mr. Benoit could 
sell himself he could not sell his constitu
ency. The speaker felt much encouraged 
for the reason that old, lifeloug Conserva
tives had joined him to repudiate the Gov
ernment’s action and support the national 
honor of the French Canadian people. He 
said the feeling was very deep against the 
Ottawa Government. In concluding, the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier called upon the electors to 
punish the traitors to their country. Mr. 
George Duhamel said he had not changed 
from a Conservative to a Liberal, but had 
joined the Parti National in answer to the^ 
impulse of his conscience. Everone remem
bered that famous telegram which Mr. 
Benoit had sent to Sir John A. Macdonald, 
saying that the Quebec Government would 
not take the responsibility of the execution 
of Riel. And three or four days after Mr. 
Benoit had been called to Ottawa, and 
there and then accepted to vote with the 
Government. He was rewarded with the 
position he now holds. The French 
Canadian honor had been attacked, 
and both the _Federal and Provincial

equally guilty, in one 
nd the other tnqt___ ____________________ _______io»e who

applauded them. This election would show 
the government what they could expect at 
the general elections, that is to say, if the 
eh*, tors of that county k 
duty on the 30th of July next.

Mr. L.O. David spoke of the disinterested
ness of Mr. Mercier and the proposal he 
had made to the Hon. Mr. Chapleau to follow 
him as his chief if he would save Riel from 
the scaffold. He reminded them that pa
triotism should be their first and only 
choice, and of the importance ot the coming 
contest. Mr r. S. T. Willett, of Chamby, in 
the course of his remarks stated that he 
employed 150 to 200 men, nine-tenths of 
whom were French Canadians. He has ai
res pectvd their convictions, and ab> 
ways gave them the full enjoyment of 
them. This was the reason he had always 
been respected by them. He thought that 
the French Canadians were bound to over
throw the present Government, which had 
done so much to insult their nationality. He 
thought the execution of Riel had taken 
place to satisfy the Orangemen of Ontario, 
aud he would say that any one who would 
not vote against the Government was a 
Canadian without honor.

The convention was then held to select a 
candidate and Mr. Prefontaine unanimous
ly selected, who made a short speech, say
ing that his opponent, Mr. Jodoin, had been 
for thirteen years aud was still a Govern
ment employee. As to himself he would 
endeavor to protect the interests of tne 
county favoring the canal scheme to con
nect Chambly with Longueuil. Owing to 
the rain the meeting then broke up.

Blaster, and What Follow* It.
The noisy Gloucester Captain has been 

heard from again. He is coming to the 
coast in considerable numbers, he says, 
and he would like to see the cruiser which 
will prevent his fishing inside the limit. He 
has guns and will shoot any Canuck who 
comes near him. Th» esteemed fisherman 
should not talk in this wise. Because when 
the cruiser comes he will surrender, and 
will say that he had a sick man on board 
and that he was only trying to see his 
grand-mother, aud that his deck wanted 
caulking, aud that he needed water aud 
was od his way to the Custom House. He 
will also state that he didn’t know it was 
.wrong to fish within the limit, that his 
little all is on board his craft, aud that he is 
a Nova Scotian and consequently a Canuck. 
All his friendsxand fellow countrymen will 
say that the poor man has been persecuted 
on account of his simplicity, and that no
body wants our fish anvway, and that the 
Canadians are biting off their 1 
their faces.—St. John Nun.

1 to spite

Struck by Lightning.
Bloomer, Wis., July 17.—Three children 

ot Fred. Clark, aged 6,8 and 10 years, were 
struck by lightning yesterday. The eldest 
was killed and the others are in a critical 
condition. ^

Intensely Hot.
Fort Worth, Tex., July 17.—Yesterday 

the thermometer registered 100 to 120 in the 
............................ »T6*ishade in Northern Texas.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

:ibly decided to resign and conduct an f,,riïî-r
n promising opposition. In this dev I- ?f^urei, vÏAi R»m«*d>.
Sir Wm!jtr.ramrt ud Mr. Child..™ (

s
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Ihiblishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is wider 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. 8. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER 
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart* 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be-' 
half, unless the same have been authorized 
m writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to GRANT RECEIPTS for monies due the

O&mpany. JOHN CARNEGIE,

Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peterboro\ July 1,1886.

Zbe Bafiig IRevtew.

MONDAY. JULY 19. 1886.

RIVAL G. P. fL POLICIES.
Mb. Blake has been addressing the elec- 

tore of West Durham, the constituency in 
which a vacancy was purchased for him by 
his friends in the Mowat Administration, 
with the public funds of the Province. The 
Rlelite leader dealt at considerable length 
with the question of the construction of our 
great inter-oceanic railway. With a cloud 
of words he invited his hearers to consider 
the policies of the two parties in this 
respect. It is a matter which the country 
has already considered in the light of 
accomplished facts, and the people of 
Canada have seen the result of the rival 
policies. It is very easy for Mr. Blake, in 
an enterprize of such magnitude and difll- 
culty, to find some slight flaws, to suggest 
that in some details some trifling changes 
might have been adopted with advantage, 
some improvement might have been made 
if everything could have been foreseen. 
That is only to say that it was subject to 
the limitations of all complicated and 
extensive human undertakings. But the 
people of Canada have had an opportunity 
of seeing what Mr. Blake would do when it 
was not a question of mere criticism, but of 
action. He and his friends were in power 
for some years, and they built a branch to 
take the Northwest traffic through a foreign 
country, started another branch to be 
abandoned and paid for, carried rails and 
dumped them where they did not intend to 
build, surveyed routes that practical men 
could not accept, and advertised in 
vain most liberal terms to any contractors 
who would come and relievo them from 
their difficulty by taking the thing off their 
hands. That is about the sum of their 
achievement. Then the Macdonald Ad
ministration was fortunately entrusted 
with the management of this among other 
Canadian affairs. In little more time than 
Mr. Blake and his friends consumed in these 
abortive attempt», a strong company was 
formed, satisfactory arrangements made, 
and the great Canadian highway opened 
for traffic from ocean to ocean in spite of 
all obstacles and to the wonder and admira
tion of the whole civilized world with ,the 

-t exception of Mr. Biake and his political 
TRends. Of course the cost of such an 
achievement has been large, but it is un 
preccdentedly light compared with the 
work done, and with the advantages secur
ed. It would have been even UghteFdLwme 
Canadians, with Mr. Blake at their head, 
had not from political jealousy banded with 
the business rivals of the C.P.R. to thwart 
the company in every possible way and 
especially to prejudice them in the money 
markets of the world. Happily, however, 
this difficulty, like others, was eventually 
overcome.

The rival policies of the Conservative 
and Reform parties have been tested by 
the people of Canada, and no special plead
ing by Mr. Blake will blind them to the 
truth. —

A PLAN THAT DTDHT WORK.

TBe Cmmpmàtpm Originally Prepeeed toy

Chicago, July 16.—Engel, president of one 
of the Chicago Anarchist groupe, testified 
in the Anarchist trials to-day that It had 
been decided before the Haymarket riot 
that in case of trouble with the police, the 
Anarchists were to storm the police stations 
cut the police wires, disable the fire de
partment and mow down the police and 
militia with bombs or other weapons. 
This plan was to toe oanied out in the event 
of the police interfering with the strikers, 
or in the event of their interference in a 
row If one originated in the city or at Mc
Cormick’s works.

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
The following Is the continuation of the 

Rev. Mr. Munro's letter, commenced in 
Saturday's Daily Review 

However important the mode of baptism 
maybe, still greater importance attaches 
to the subject. Baptists believe that only 
those who make a credible profession of 
faith In Christ should be baptized. This is 
«hat the Great Commission in Matt. 28, 19, 
20~ teaches. “ Go ye therefore and make 
disciples of all nations; baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have com
manded you.” A disciple in the New Testa
ment sense is one who not only listens to a 
teacher but who understands and adopts 
what he teaches. Mark the distinction be
tween the multitude who merely heard 
Christ and the disciples who accepted his 
teaching. Matt. 13, 12, and 13,10,11. Notice 
the conditions of dlselpleship in Luke 14, 27 
First we are to make disciples and then 
baptize them. That is Christ’s order. Even 
If the doctrine of baptismal regeneration 
were true, no one could pretend that baptiz
ing an infant would cause it to take up its 
cross and follow Christ1 The original 
shows more 
can that the 
be baptised. — —~ 
neuter noun; “ disciple or make dis
ciples” is made from a masculine noun, 
and “ them ” is a masculine pronoun.

2. All the instances of Christian Baptism 
recorded in the New Testament are those 
of believers. Acts 1, 38-41: 8.12, 96-37 ; 10,45- 
48; 16,14 ; 16, 81-34; 18, 8. In this connection 
read also Romans 10, 9-17.

8. No outy>retends that.there is any com
mand for infant baptism in the New Testa
ment. Neither is there a single instance of 
it recorded. Ineverjbpiention of a house
hold baptism care has Been taken to supply 
evidence that the persons baptized were 
believers in the gospel. Cornelius was a 
devout man with all his house to all of 
whom the Holy Ghost was given, Acts 10, 2, 
47. The members of Lydia s house are des
ignated brethren and visited as such. Acts 
16, 40. The apostles preached to ail who 
were in the jailer’s house and they all be- 
lievedtActs 16, 32-34. Crisp us believed with 
all his house, Acts 18, 8. And the members 
of the house of Stephanas gave themselves 
to the ministry shortly after their baptism, 
1, Cor. 1,16 and 1, Cor. 16, 15.

4. There is positive proof that infants 
were not baptized by the apost les. There 
was a great rev.val in Samaria under the 
preaching of 1 hilip. Particular care is 
taken to lot us know that only men and 
women were baptized, Acts 8,12. Will any 
one believe that none of these were the 
parents of young children? Why were they 
not baptized? Because infant baptism is

apostolic. The Gosphtte not addressed 
utants; they do not need it, and cannot 

receive it. Tney no more require to be 
baptized than they do to believe. They are 
saved without either. The infinite mercy 
of God, and the atonement of Christ, give 
an assurance of the salvation of all who 
die in their infancy that is more insulted 
than helped by the unauthorized and 
useless performance of infant sprinkling.

5. The argument that baptism has taken 
the place of circumcision is not tenable. 
The inspired Apostle Paul did not admit 
that circumcision had been abrogated, but 
Insisted that it was still in force, so far as 
the Jews were concerned, but was not to be 
imposed>n the Gentiles, Acts 21, 21-25. He 
circumcised Timothy after he had been 
baptized. Acts 16,1-3. If baptism had taken 
the place Of circumcision, it must have been 
so stated in connection with the con
troversy about the imposition of circum
cision upon Gentile converts, that took 
place at Antioch. But it was not mentioned 
on that occasion, Acts 15, 5, and 15, 23-29.

6. The sentimental argument about the 
wrong and cruelty of excluding children 
fromtho church is mere clap trap. Pray
ing for the dead is as scriptural and ration
al as infant baptism, and as strong an

' to the feelings may be made on be-
_____ the one as for the other. What
benefit does baptism confer upon infants ! 
In the very nature of things it cannot make 
them members of the visible church, which 
both the articles of the church of England 
and the discipline of the Methodist, define 
as °A congregation of faithful men in which 
the pure word of God is preached aud 
Saeramepts duly administered.” Does 
baptism make infants, faithful men; is 
t he word preached to them ; is the ordinance 
of the Lord’s--supper administrated to 
them ! What invisible grace, or visible 
right, privilege or good, does baptism 
bestow upon infants ! Does it make 
them better children or better men aud 
women ! I appeal to the common sense and 
experience of the reader., Does hjs ob
servation satisfy him 4-hafc-Niny physical,

arises 
to the 

What is
____________ _____ __________ I Not the
tyrannic** and atrocities of the ancient 
empires; not the crimes of Roman im
perial monsters ; not pagan persecutions 
nor medifeval superstition and misery; not 
the centuries of opnresflon, slavery and 
war through which the nations have had 
to pass; but worse than this, more to the 
shame of man and to the dishonor of God. 
is the crimson record of the persecution ot 
God’s people by those who had been bap
tized in their infancy^ Thoso who perse
cuted to death Novatians and Donatists. 
Waldenses, Wlckliffitcs, Hussites, and 
Covenantors; who perpetrated the hor
rors of the massacre of Saint 
Bartholomew’s day; who lit the 
fires of hmtthfteld in old England and 
hounded to death Quakers and Baptists in 
New Englandt had all been baptized in their 
Infancy. Then- is not a <-ountry in the 
civilized world that has been s<-tiled one 
hundred years, In which those who were 
declared to have been made members of 
Christ and his church by baptism have not 
caused the blood of God’s people to flow like 
water. Longer, more widely and deeply, 
than any others, Baptists have euffeml 
from this persecution. When at. last they 
had fought out and wdn the battle of civil 
and religious liberty, there were but few of 
them left to enjoy the fruits of victory. 
But God has greatly honored them. False
ly accused of owing their origin to Roger 
Williams in America, And to the Ana
baptists of Munster in Europe, though 
they can trace their connection
in the past with many of the 
followers of Huss, Wiekcliffe, and other 
“ reformers before the reformation,"
with the Paulicins, Donatists and Nova
tians, they prefer going to the New Testa
ment to explain their origin and to justify 
their faith and practice. No denomination 
has had a more honorable history than the 
one which has had a Milton and a Runyan 

" and a

mental,- moral or spiritual bene

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for'the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Coods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of hie Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And hie Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

pu bile that this Reduction la Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

Pedobaptists who would voluntarily admit 
that Baptist prim-iples are scriptural. If 
everyone in this town who has made this 
admission were loyal to his convictions of 
truth, the Baptist Church would be the 
largest in Peterborough.

Is it the knowledge of this fact that 
makes some of our Pedobaptiet friends so 
angry at the very mention of Baptism by 
ai- Baptist ! Why may not a Baptist 
minister preach on the subject in his own 
pulpit. Why cannot a discussion like this 
be carried on without wrath, malice and 
evil sneaking ! Why cannot it begin with
out false vhargi-s and nasty, unfounded 
stories, and end without ill feeling ! As I 
did not begin it and am not to end it, let 
others answer these questions.

Ai H. MUNTtO.
Peterborough, July 16, 1886.
(It will be seen that Mr. Munro has 

acquiesced in our request to to make the 
present his final letter, the correspondence 
will therefore conclude with the reply of 
Mr. Davis, if he desires to make one.—Ed. 
Review! ‘

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond & 
Walsh. _____

West’s World's Wonder or Family Uniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is tnvalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds and all diseases 
requiring external application. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

{t any of oiTr readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Uniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra? 
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for eats, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s vitallzer is 
guaranteed to euro you. For sale by 
Ormond & Walsh.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRR0ULES STUDIO

IB THK BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
•tudy.and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. R9~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

among it writers, a Hail Spurgeon

Mgn B------------
the English Bible, owe! their |origin. 
Almost within the memory of liv
ing men, Baptists numbered but a 
few thousands, and to-day they have over 
two and a half millions of members on this 
continent. Their principles are permeating 
every evangelical denomination. I have 
never known a Baptist that said that Pedo- 
baptists were right But I have never been 

j in any place long without finding many

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am: 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common Dimple, bk>t< h, or erupt ion 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkx d-poison. Es
pecially has K proven ha vflkacy to cunng 
Palt-rbeum or Tetter. Fever-son*. Hip-jon t 
Disease, Scrofulous Pores tm<> Swellings, En
larged G lands, and Bating Ulcere.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consume 
bon (which is Scrofula of the Lungm). by Its 
wonderful Mood-purifring. Inrtgorattng, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge, Spit
ting of Blood, Shortness of Rnwth. Bmnch.t is 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, end kindred ac
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or 14 Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it l' 
in unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist.-. 
ok. pierce** mim-imi.

Bilious and Cathartic,
26u a rial, by druggists.

"What boot» it to hat e obtained wealth if the 
wealth it accompanied by ceatelett ailment 

—Hekbkrt Spencer.

g. jerraldTotts. m.d

M.R.C 8.. Eng , HO P. A 8.. Ont
Associate Coroner for the County of Peter- 

. borough
Late Surgeon to Her Majesty’s Consulate 

Bangkok, Siam, and ’ Surgeon to Auxiliary 
Medical Staff Corps. India and China; Surjeon- 
ln-Chief 3rd Brigade, 4th Div. 9th Army Corps, 
Army of the Potomac, U. 6. A. Medical Super
intendent Medical and Surgical Association 
Toronto.

Dr- Potts will be in Peterborough 

Monday & Tuesday, July 19 & 20.
At Croft House with private entrance and re
main several days, to give an opportunity to 
those who are afflicted with any of the 
following Chronic Diseases and Deformities, 
to consult him. Most of these diseases 
pronounced incurable by the family physi
cian, who is utter'y unable to do more than 
afford temporary relief.
^SÊT'Dr. Potts brings to your very doors the 
skill and experience of the great Physicians 
and Surgeons of New York, London, Eng., 
Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

CATARRH
of Head, Throat, Chest, and Stomach,-«-that 
formidable and Insidious disease, so often 
terminating in the worst forms of Consump
tion, readily and effectually cu-ed.

SURGICAL DISEASES Deformities, 
such as club feet, diseases of the knee, of the 
spice, ancle, hip, elbow, wrist, shoulder,stone 
in bladder, stricture, varicocele, tuirors, piles, 
fissure of rectum, fistula, hair lip, squint or 
cross eyes. etc.

MEDICAL DISEASES Catarrh, con
sumption, bronchitis, Bright's disease, epilep
sy. 81 Vitus dance, paralysis, eeeema, rheum
atism, syphilis, scrofula, sciatica, neuralgia, 
and lumbago. Private diseases carefully 
treated. Diseases of women, indiscretions of

All curable cases taken by the month, at a 
fee of from *4 to **1 PAYA» * ' 'N ADVANCE 
Correspondence to enclose two.vcent stamps, 
to ensure a reply and prompt attention. DR. 
POTT8 having practiced formerly in this 
locality is most favorably known to many of 
the ola residents, and confidently asks all who 
may be afflicted with any of the diseases 
above enumerated, to call and consult him. 

CONSULTATION FREE.
Special Attention Given to Diseases of 

the Eye and Ear.

For Full Lines of

G

H. LeBRUFS
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

8 VMM EM

Go to H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

12 30pm

1 00 pm 
8 'Dam 

10 16

12 00 
8 50 pm

12 00 m
820am 
6 15 pm

10 30 a m
11 uuam 
7 00pm
6 15 pm

night

Montreal and East, via ) HF®* p m
O. A Q. R. t 10 00 pm

Toronto and West, via # „ M
0.4Q.R l 6 00pm

Toronto and West, via I
O. A Q. R. \ 10 00 pm

Grand Trunk, East A West l 15 p m
do East................ 8 00pm

Midland, Including all . M 
Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 p m

Lindsay and Omemee.......  4
Mlllbrook and Port Hope 14 ra 

do do 8 00pm
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
liers, Norwood A Hastings .

Lakefleld, including Hel- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst...............................

Fraservllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, including 

Bridgenorth A Ennlsroore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
~ • *Eh

• 00p
tvfooH Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00 a mjstoney Lake,daily ............

Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00a to

Wednesdays and Saiurdayi 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed

nesdays and Saturdays 
Street Letter Boxes .

do do do 
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday

5 00 pirn 
11 80 am

1 30 p m

yl'ta New York, Mondays 
IVIpulpeg, North-West 
rritones and stations on 
P.R

1 80pm

7#».ra
486 p m

10 00 p m 

7 30 p m

For largest stock of

BEADY MAD* ’ 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities.

Goto H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store

H. LEBBVN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

DON'T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
’ SUPERB STOCKtOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
it Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

See the latest patterns ot

REGATTA

Just to hand. Large stock In all the sixes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Calls attached 

at H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Great'reduction In
8VMMER

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LEBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Postage to Great Britain] 5c. per j os. by 
each route Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a m. until 5

lAuHtrta, Hungary, Itoumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposit* recèived under the regulations of 
the Pont Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the cloee of each mall.

Office hours8-a. m. to 6.30p. m.,Sundaysex-
ctpud. Foreign pMlage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greecq*Ualy, Lux* 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Netherfimd, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaoia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now m the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait» Settlements in Signa
ture, Pemmg and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 ox. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
Bainstrations toes 10 cenla

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp lh all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vle- 
toria^tnd Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers
4 Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. XL C- ROGERS, Post-

■
D. BELLECHEM,

t'AN be found Day or Night at bis 
/ Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or 
I his Residence adjoining bis We 

1 R8TTELEFHONK COMMUNICATION
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rare plantatiohb.
From one to three-quarters of s pound of 

clean seed is ample to plant an acre of ground. 
* They may be planted at any time in the year, 

but probably the- beet time is early spring, as 
soon as frost ia out of the ground. The method 
now most generally followed, where from 10 to 
60 acres are to be planted, is to run a plough 
over the whole track, turning a single medium 
.furrow, the furrows being 6ve or sir feet apart 
A few planters make the distance apart four 
feet ; a few from eight to ten feet.

The seed ia either planted by hand in hills 
about three feet apart, dropping three or four 
seeds in a place, and just covering it very 
slightly with earth, with a hand h<*e. or a 
regular seed planter is used. " The latter is' 
probably the easier^method. the one most gen 
erally practised,- and often quite as successful as 
the more laborious hand planting. A buy may 
follow after and cover any seed left exposed. I 
find the cost of planting is variously estimated 
at from $3 to #5 per acre. The market value 
for seed last season on the Cape ranged from 
SI 25 to SI 50 per pound. It takes about a 
bushel of cones tq render a pound of seed. 
After planting, no further care whatever is 
given to the area so stocked in most cases. In 
some places there may be gaps fifty feet long, 
but these spaces fill up in time of themselves 
from seeds of the y onng growing trees. If yon 
hire a team and drive over the country, a look 
at the various plantations will abundantly re
pay an interested observer. , A fifteen acre 
piece with trees about three or four y «are old, 
said to belong to Mr. Harvey Collins, seemed 
very thick and thrifty.

Mr. John Henricks has tried the following 
tree seeds, namely :—White and Norway spruce 
(Abies Alba and A exoelsa), white, Austrian, 
Scotch and Coreican pines, (Finns strobus, P. 
austriaca. P. aylvestris and P, laricin). The 
experiment was made in th'rs wise : A tolerably 
good soil was well ploughed aud prepared, and 
seed planted about one quarter of an inch deep. 
The whole waa covered with boards at first, 
raised slightly when the seeds sprouted The 
white and Norway spruce and white pine seeds 
scarcely germinated at all. The other germin 
ated mid grew well where planted in cultivated 
land or nursery rows. When planted in furrows 
or hills in sward land, they suffered from 
drought, and made but slight growth. Proba
bly uot over twenty-one per cent, of the hills 
are now standing. The Scotch pine did some
what the best.

In this method of planting forests, whether 
by broadcast or furrow planting, it is necessary 
of course, in order fcn cover the ground, at first 
to raise far more trees than are ultimately need
ed, and it has been long a disputed question 

• whether It' ia beet to let a young forest thin 
itself, the stronger trees killing out the weaker, 
or whether, after a time, to thin out artificially.

Some gentlemen here are of opinion that it is 
better to thin by hand. In support of this 
opinion an interesting illustration is given by 
the Hon. Levi Bartlett, of New Hampshire. 
In that state a tract had been cleared and 
burned over in a very dry season, about the 
year 1,800. It immediately seeded itself with 
white and Norway pines, and about twenty-five 
years after came into hie possession. He at 
once thinned oat the growth on about two acres, 
taking over half the number of the smallest 
trees, the fuel much more than paying the ex
penses of clearing off. From that time nothing 
was done with the lot for the next twenty-five 
years—having sold it, however, during that 
time. Upon examining it he found that, by a 
careful estimate, the lot which had been thin
ned was worth at least a third more per acre 
than the rest which had been left. It waa 
worth at that time at least $100 per acre. He 
thought that had the land been judiciously 
thinned yearly, enough would have been obtain
ed to have paid the taxes and interest on the 
purchase, above the cost of cutting and draw
ing out, besides bringing the whole tract up to 
the value of the two acres which had been 
thinned out.

At the time when this part wae thinned, 
twenty-five years from the seed, he look a few 
of thé tallest, about eight inches on the stump, 
and forty to fifty feet high, and bewed them 
on one aide for rafters for a shed. At the next 
twenty-five year*, fifty from the seed, he and 
the owner estimated that the trees left on the 
two acres would average six or eight feet apart. 
They were mostly Norway pines, t*n‘*\o 
twenty inches in diameter, and eighty to one 
hundred feet high. He was greatly surprised 
seven or eight years after to see the increase 
of growth specially the two acres thinned 30 
years before. The owner had done nothing, 
except occasionally cutting a few deed tree*. 
It waa now the opinion of both that the portion 
thinned out was worth twice as much as the 
other ; not, however, that there Was twice the 
amount of wood on the thinned portion, but 
from the extra sire and length of the trees and 
their enhanced value for beards, logs and tim
ber. There were hundreds of Norway and 
whit* pines that could be hewn or sawed into 
square timber, from forty to fifty feet in length, 
suitable for the frames of large bottses barns 
and other buildings. There are some dead 
tree* on the two acres thinned at an early day, 
but they were only small trees shaded out by 
the large ones. On the part left to nature’s 
thin nit g, there was a vastly greater number of 
dead trees, many of them fallen and nearly 
worth 1ère Of the dead trees standing cords 
might be cut. well dried and excellent for fuel. 
Estimates were made that this woodland would 
yield 350 cords of wood, or about 150 000 fet t 
of lumber per acre Allowing that three were 
loo large, the real amount must have brought a 
very large profit on the investment.

The opinion of leading planters of trees here 
of sowing or furrow is that, though not so 
successful with these, owing to the strong sea 
galea, as the pitch and Scotch pine, yet that 
the white or red pine would grow well from 
seed, by either method, in Ontario. As before 
remarked, there is much land in Ontario, side 
hills, waste sandy plains, burnt lands, and so 
on, where, if successful, the experiment would 
prove'most valuable. If the ground be such as 
to receive the seeds that is not a red or hard
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clay—broadcast will do; if harder a furrow is 
easily made. The shade of surrounding weeds, 
if not too dense, will not injure—a partial 
shade, in fact, is always beneficial. Wherever 
the pine trees are being cut down the large 
cones could be easily gathered, and put away 
till spring in a dry place, secure from mice, 
when the weeds will easily drop put. There 
is no reason why this should not be done over 
much land useless now, but which would then, 
for shelter and ultimate wood, be very valuable.

kegsi. Frabrl.

FROM ALL OVER
Dr. John 8. King, of Toronto, was re

elected Supreme Prelate of the Knights of 
Pythias.

Worms often destroy children, hut Free
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Foreiiaughs cilVus train was wrecked 
on Friday in Maine and several employees 
Were killed.

U. 8. Congressmen Cobb and Laird had a 
personal encounter on Friday at Washing-

A crying evil. Children are often fretful 
and 111 wlien worms is the cause. Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Dominion Government is about to 
purchase a steam cutter in New York to 
a Id to the fishery protection service.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the,, scalp 
wit h Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Terrific storms are reported in the Pro
vince of Elis, Greece. Much damage has 
bom caused to propert y aud the crops, and 
the people aredn-great distress.

National Pills is the favorite ^purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
aud thorough.

The Choleba.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhœa aud Dysent-

Messrs. George Winter, of East Brandon, 
ami Kirchhoffer, of West Brandon, have 
received the Conservative nominations for 
the Local Assembly In those constituen
cies.

Is It Acting Right,—If you'are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion2will 
bo sallow, frequent sick headache, selling 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other serious complaint*. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secretions to a healthy action.

Keep -YoubHouse Guabded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhœa, Dysentery ami 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to come 
wben^leastexpecued. The safest, best *a nl 
most reliable remedy Is Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Rev. Canon Liddon, the famous "London 
preacher, has declined the bishopric of 
Edinburgh. In his letter declining to ac
cept the office, the Canon says he does not 
•yet know how far or for how long he can 
return to bis former habiis of work, ami 
states tbat ho thinks a Scotchman should 
be chosen.

A Quadruple Force -The reason why 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acta in a four fold mauner

that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Live-, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, ami regulating every|organic 
function.

The funeral service in Notre Dame cathe
dral over the remains of Cardinal Guibert, 
Archbishop of Paris, Were vwy impressive. 
An immense procession, composed of depu
tations from the various Catholic associa
tions and institutes, marched to the 
cathedral, where the clergy in a body 
awaited them.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 vents, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all verities of Summer Com- j 
plainte of children and adulte. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhœa hnd Dysentery.

Known By These Signs.— Dyspepsia may
be known by Heartburn, Sour éructions of j 
food. Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels,etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure I
D.vspepsia; although in its worst chronic |

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It i*an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat and lung dise* ;»s. Price Ike. 
Sue. and $i.U0 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

▲ P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. L. 
gOLICITOR, «to., Water Street, Peterbor-

d;;2w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
|> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peter bo r- 

ough, Ont., Office -Cox's Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

ILALL,
«NISTOÜN A I

E. H. D.
Successor to DknnIstoun A Hall.

«1 ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
JL> office Hunter Street, near, the English 
Church.

*M~MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rate* of 
Interest. *

\l ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 1 
» HARWOOD, GORE'S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving; 
Harwood at 7 su m., Gore's Landing at 8 a. . 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 1 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered 'for excursion parties ai 
reasonable rates.,

. ) fS
x y

Smdlll-wJO HARRIS A 8HERWIN. To all Needing Aids to Sight
______ ____ _ Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

I1ARRIHTEK, ATTURNKY-AT-LAW, end - iihh.ii P»

STEAMER GOLDEN EYE Mr- John McKee’s Drag Store, Peterborough
JOHN BURNHAM.

W. H. MOORE,

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorerwend'a

Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor- 
|> ARRISTER, Solicitor In the SupremeJ^gh Warf at 7.30a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 
JL> Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and ] - Wild every

Monday. Wednesday and

ON

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

It Is the only erepratton In the world that 
will do what la claimed for It. It has produc
ed luxuriant growth* of hair on bald head* 
where baldness ha* existed for year*. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundred* or peneons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and ha*saved many when hair was falling, 
Drom becoming bald.

tirilb member these facts and If your hair

& failing out and becoming thin, get a 
tile at once aud save the growth, or you 
may lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 

HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.
A. DORKNWEND, Bole Manufacturer 

Toronto.

J. D. Tully. Agent for Peterboro*.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

O. W. SAWERS,

A, ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
> preroe Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner of George aud 

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.
14-MONEY TO LOAN.

Friday.

diuswis

HATTON & WOOD,
IjARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Co's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

G. W. HATTON., WOOD, B.A.
. X

4Jv0frd9ian.il.

GEO. W. RANEY.
/iIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side ol George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4lwl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
aud Pateàtw applied for. Heating aud Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Qrntidtd.
W H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST, J. O'Donnell's old 
stand, over Taylor aud McDonald's Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. NîtmioUS 
Uxidk Gas administered lor the painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

r nimmo, l.;

Demist, Georg* Street, Peterborough.
Arlifica! Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rn- 
KKKKNCK8:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New York; 
G. W. Tripp. D.D.K, Auburu, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., aud 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D.. Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered tor the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dlS

Dhyoui.ino.
DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuwti

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D .C M
I?ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dLBwti ly

J. A. CHOUGH. M.D., C.M.,
• RADUATE of the University of Trinity 

.1 College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant'Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Ph>>lcians aud Surgeons 
of Ontario, office, Warsaw, Ont. w4d

C. COLLINS M. D.. C. M..
IM. IL C. P. 8. O.,

Ci RADUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
F ton. office:—Burnham'* Block, 'Siincoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Good* Store 

and Phelan's Hotel. All calls, night or day. 
promptly attended to. dllOwa)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
11’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

DR 8PR0ULB. M. A.
[EMBER ROYAL COLLEGE Of SUR» 
L G EONS, and Member King’s and Queen?*. 

College of Physicians. In land Licentiate in 
Midwifery. Bachelor or Medici ne Paris Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor, London Uni ver
st ty, England. Member of the Imperial College 
of Surgeons, and Physicians, Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late Commlstoner 
on Cholera and Fevers, ami Stuff-Surgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of Phyriclansand Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of"Health and Healthy homes in Can
ada," “Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers,” etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock street», next Rank of Commerce. Cor
respondence solicited. dl3Bw2S

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

DR RYERSON.
LRC.P., LBAC.P.H.E.,

I ECTTRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
lJ Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children,lateCllnlea! Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Bar Hospital ,.317 Church 
street. Toronto.

NT WASHINGTON, ULLCHO.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotfêl. Peterborough.

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor»,, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
havTne'tfevoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before film 
successfully.

Tue doctor's early return l* occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visll^ Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice,"TTTronic Bronchitis, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation tree.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street,, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HaLfkx, N S.

dWwlO

R. W. CA RSON,

CRUISER

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 

themselves of his services, and affords an opportunit;; satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
I to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 

| PebMe Spec tacles adjusted to their needs so as to last many" years and to comfort 
; and strengthen their sight.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses. Mantle*, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

S,i?\MA8K AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
n*LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shade*.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there a* vn? inferior
I 
I
j
I priucip'.' -t i.iereh uits trad-
l
j fH" s»M’ilw 4 —rnlinr.
I such imposition by draw- 
I ing their attention to the 
1 ressity of seeing that the

1 CROiPTGR CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner side of all Co» aline goods,

Without which B<ae ere genttine.

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
1X7ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 

10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter
borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at*.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter- ! 
ed, a due notice will be given.

MPThe Works at Burleigh are well worth |

Trips cancelled on July 14t, 15th, 17tb and 
‘21st.

For further particulars address,
WRIOQT & EDEN, 

Lake field, P.O., Ont.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool. Londori. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queeostowu
OHK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST KATM 

SIMILE AND RETURN. EARLY AJ EU- 
CATI.lN EUR STATEROOMS VERX NEI ES- 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T R., Pete borough

mm PACIFIC HAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division-

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take efftect Monday. June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as followst
From She West.

12 31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

I0.5ti p. m. Express from Toronto and West.
From the Fast.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. ui.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. rn.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

TVain* depart from Peterborough as follow* :
Going Es*t.

12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.in.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith's Fail*. 
Ottawa ana Montreal.

Going West.
5 31 a. m.—Mail. torTorunto,Galt, 8U Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.89 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

point*of the United State* and Canada
AL X. ELLIOTT,

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—Only through route to Manitoba and the North- 

West. No Custom*. No Transfers. No extra exp-nse. Peterborough to Manitoba $2100. 
Hetttler*'excunilona leave Peterborough. 23rd and 80th of March and each week. Through 
Fast Freight aod-Colonlst Sleepers attached. Coupon Tickets via C. P. R. at low r+Um U> all 
point» In the United State». lowest Rate* to San Francisco and California PoinU. Be- 
fng Agent for the Allan Line Steamships I can Issue Railroad Tickets In connection with 8. 8. 
Ticket* at special reduced rate*. Travellers Accident Insurance Ticket». For rates and re
liable Information, call on or write to

.ALIEIX:. ELLIOTT
dial C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope- to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In stock 
and made to order. AM Horse and Waggon 
Cover*, Rick Clothe, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

J. J TURNER, Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

S&?,r,
PIANOS and ORGANS, ha* settled in Peter
borough, where he will oflter for sale the 
Emerson llano, Boston, Gerrard Heintsman 
llano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingston, 
and the famous Cnlckerlng and Steln.way 
Piano* at moderately low price*. My organs 
are the best in the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and in<wt durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attache* with high mtiartes and eommiwuons 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto Is truthfulness, 
Justice and economy. Intending purchaser* 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
ray sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Office at Mr Wesley Miller's. George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllw29-ly

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
ME8RRR 8. U. NELSON A CO*R Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
▲T TB*

Dominion Express Company’s Offioe,
George street, where a foil line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON 6 CO.
WESLMM LADIES COLLEGE,

HAMILTON, CANDA.
The Fin» of the Ladle»'College»ha* graduat

ed over 2UU m the full course. Has educated 
over 2*i 09 Full faculties in Literature, 
Language*. Science and Art. The largest 
<Allege Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1, 1**46. Address the Principal,

A BUNNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZERgnfhl
BEST I* THE WOBLbMUCMOL 

tr-OettheOerolaa Sold Everywhere.

ri'W 4»%r.»TIAEB».—Is>we*t rate* for 
1 advertising to 10»6 reed r>ew*pap.rs 

seul free. Address OBu P RuWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO'S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Ha* greater1 covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and is recommended for It» 
pure, white color. One coat Is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH de=uw >

SPECIAL NOTICE
All ordgrs for ALBS, WINB8 and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly Oiled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
d!17w21 156 Dunds» BL. LONDON, OnL

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Seanloh B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, ia desirous ol communicating 
with the relatlvee of her late Hue 
band. Letters addreeaed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In care of Meeera 
Eberts St Taylor, Barristers, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

itaiws Water at, Peterborough

Health is Wealth I

hr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dixxlness 
Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache. Nervous Prostration cauwni by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulne*a. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent rases. Each box contai ns one month's 
t résument. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: rent ' y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee *1 x boxe* to eu re any 
case. With eacb.bottte recelved by u* for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollar*, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment doe* not 
effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterbor
ough.

~w-jr .
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A MATTER OF FACT LOVER.

Jeems Broon, the grocer, la what might be 
called a cautious and clone-listed man of
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, " Weel, 1*11 lookaboot,an 
If I dinna find ouything that suits me better 
I’ll ca' back anr tak' this.” Now Jeems is 
partial to the fair sex, and quite lately he said 
to himself, “I’m gettln* Into years noo. an 
may as weel get raerrled." Ills business 
qualities would not let him wait, so off he 
starts, and calling on Peggy Whyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that lie would like to know what she 
thought about his getting married. Oh, 
Malstier Broon, that’s a maitter in which I in 
no sae muvklv Interested, an’ I wad Julst 
leav’t ItWi' yersel'.” "But," says Jeems, ‘ ye 
are interested, by good la<s; the fac' is, will ye 
marry me yersel*?" Peggy blushed, and 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do in the world, with a good going business 
and some influence In the village she accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matternff- 

r~^fact lover replied, "Weel : weel! Peggy, I H 
'look a boot, an* If 1 dinna And onybooy that 
suits me better, I’ll ca’ back again !”

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse if goodjjdon’t 
altogether suit, “I’ll ca’ back again,” when 
they perhaiw never Intend to do so. There Is 

.—iwjieed to “Ca’ hack again ” at Alexander's. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close 
as Is consistent with fair trade, and If anything 
Is not right, be will make it right.
NssiBfr Uooda < leartjn* Out ft! Cowl.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Cbc 2>aüç Review.

MONDAY. TOLY 19, 18M.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Town Connell.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
will bo held at 7. 30 o'clock this evening.

Knlghte of Pythian.
A Knight of fifteen years' standing, resid

ing in Petoiborough, is thinking of organ- 
1 iziug a branch lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias here.

Open Air Heelings.
"On Sunday afternoon religious meetings 

were held in both, of the parks. In the Cen
tral Park the Salvation army drew quite a 
crowd around them. In the Horticultural 
Gardens the Young Men's Christian Associ
ation male choir had a song service.

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

On account of the sickness of Mr. Miller, 
the bandmaster, the Fire Brigade Band will 
not give its usual open air concert to-mor
row evening. Mr. Millar took 111 quite sud
denly on Friday evening, and since that 
time has felt unwell. A concert will pro- 

* bably be given oh Friday evening.

The Organ Reel 1*1.
If you have not yet decided to attend the 

Grand Organ Recital to-night in 8t. 
Andrew’s Church, do so at once, and not 
regret it to-morrow, when your friends tell 
you of the musical treat they enjoyed. 
Beautiful sweet-toned organ and most ac
complished Organist. Admission oaTy 25 
cents.

A Heavy Importation.
On Saturday Mr. R. Fair, of the Golden 

Lion, received such’a heavy consignment of 
goods from the Old Country that the 
services of a block and tackle had to be 
brought into use to lift the goods to their 
proper departments. The consignment 
consisted of floor oil cloths, some pieces of 
which were over twenty feet in width, and 
in weight over a ton. Quite a crowd 
gathered to see the raising of these weighty 
rolls to the carpet department on the second 
flat.

A Frenchman named Varie, somewhat 
intoxicated and perhaps a little tired, lean
ed up against a tree box at the corner of 
London and George streets on Saturday 
afternoon. In this position he pleasantly 
conversed with a ciowd of wondering 
juveniles for about half an hour. Then he 
bade good bye to his hearers abruptly and 
accompanied P. C. MoGinty to the police 
station. He had in his possession a quan
tity of tine cut, some tin types and a 
ticket for Saginaw. He was, sent on.

Wfcero to Bay.
If you want to buy a buggy, carriage, 

phaeton, waggon, or any kind of a summer 
vehicle, go to Porter Bros., where you will 
get a good choice' at the cheapest rate. 
Now that the season is so far advanced this 
firm is clearing out their stock at prices 
away down. A magnifleient phaeton built 
last year at a coat of ,$200. will be 
sold. It was used only a few times 
and toft at Porter Bros, for sale. 
Those intending to get cutters and sleighs 
would do well to leave their orders, as 
winter goods are now under way.

We direct special attention to Dr. Potts* 
advertisement in another column, and be
speak for him a continuation of the great 
success in Peterborough which attends the 
Dr. in the other towns ami villages^ visits. 
The Norwood Register, the Campbellford 
Sews and Herald, are out last week with 
highly commendatory notices of the 
wonderful success Dr. Potts Is having. 
Several very rare and skilful, surgical 
operations have been performed successful 
ly, and a number of chronic cases recover
ing that were abandoned as hopeless by the 
local physicians.

Unheard of bargains to be had now at 
the Golden Lion. B. Fair.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

As Indian Mae hie Arm Cat off by e 
Railway Train.

On Saturday evening Alexander Com- 
mego, an Indian,came within a hairbreadth 
of losing his life. ^

Commego and a companion had been at 
Hastings and had left that place by way 
of the railway track. When about two and 
a half miles this side of the village Com
mego fell on the track, and so drunk was 
he that he was unable to get up. His com
panion lay down near the track. Fortu
nately for Commego he fell with his body, 
except his right arm, outside of the rails.

Both Indians were in sound slumber 
when the evening train came along. The 
train hands saw the men, but Before the 
train could be stopped it had-passed them, 
clipping off Commego’s arm which rested 
on the rail.

A couch was soon fitted up in the bag
gage car, the. injured man was liftecKn and 
the train proceeded to Peterborough. 
Arrived here the Indian was conveyed to 
the Nicholls Hospital, where the medical 
attendent, Dr. Fife, together with Drs. 
Boucher and Pigeon, dressed the arm. The 
flesh was in a very ragged state, but the 
bone was not much splintered. Two and a 
half inches of the bone which protruded 
was cut-off. The patient was placed under 
the influence of çhloroform while the opera
tion was performed.

When interrogated this morning Comme
go stated .that he had drank no whiskey. 
He was then asked how he came there. He 
replied that he fell. And why didn't he get 
up? Because he couldn't. He afterwards 
acknowledged that he had been drinking 
"Red Ribbon.”

The companion was so tightly in the em
brace of Orpheus that he did not hear the 
train rattle by. The train hands did not 
disturb him, but left him to sleep off the 
influence of the " Red Ribbon.”

Put Yourself in a Book.
C. B Routley has just received a large 

consignment of Albums, they are not 
sbowey, but good. Call and see them.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saciiticeat the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Mr. J. EL Kelso and wife are in Peterbor
ough an a visit, and are stopping at the 
residence of Mr. A. Dixon.

Dr. Davies, late organist of St. James* 
Cathedral, Toronto, arrived in town on the 
noon train and registered at the Grand 
0‘Dtral Hotel. This afternoon he tiled the 
new organ at St. Andrew’s Church.

Messrs. Harry Stock, T. Barrie, town, and 
Mr. DeBotham, New York, went out on 
a two weeks holiday trip through Muskoka 
on Saturday afternoon. They will camp 
along Rosseau, Muskoka, on Joseph Lake.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros.

Church Note*. j
Dr. Burwash, Professor of Tjreology at 

Vlctoria^-Unlveralty. Cobourg. preached 
both morning and ÿveuing in St. Paul’s 
Church, on Sunday. Both sermons were 
evidences of deep thought. That preached 
in the evening was especially a masterly 
effort. In a mast elaborately colored dis
course he taught that the strength of the 
individual as well as of the nation was to be 
attained through the unvarying practice of 
Christian morality.

At the Charlotte street Methodist Church 
on Sunday evening about 85 new members 
were received into the membership of that 
church. Three were received by letter, 
three on probation aud the rest were given 
the rights^of full membership. The sermon 
was addressed specially to the new mem
bers. After the usual service, the greeting 
from the ritual was read by the pastor, 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace. After, the new 
members came to the alter rail, when the 
pastor extended ty each the right hand of 
fellowship, while the church members rose 
to their feet in token of cordial reception. 
There are about 15 more new members to 
be received.

The Rev. L Toveli, in his sermon at the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church Sunday 
morning said that a great proportion of 
atheism and skepticism of the age was the 
result of sheer laziness and neglect. If 
people would only read the Bible with half 
of the attention with which they read a 
novel they could not help being Chfis-

Prof. Burwash, on Sunday evening, de
fined religion as " a love of'God.'* It was 
neither the sycophantic desire to gain ad- 
mitance to heaven nor the dread of going 
to hell that prompted men to do right. If 
that were the case the mist hardened sin
ner was religious, because when brought 
face to face with his future life he would tie 
found to plead just as bard either the syco
phant on the one hand and the cringer 
on the other. But it was the love of God 
that made him do right. God Is the em
bodiment of right, and in loving God men 
are simply loving right.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

One « rank Make* Many.
Buffalo, July 15.—A Niagara Falls cor

respondent says that a man named Georg.* 
W. White is t$ere investigating the rapids, 
with the intention of swimming through 
them in a cork suit. It is also announced 
that a trip is shortly to be made through 
the same waters by some unknown in a 
boat. The swimming and rowing erase has 
certainly been revived, and it will not be 
long before the coroner will summon his 
jury to decide upon the manner of some 
venturesome person's death. A prominent 
citizen proposes to establish a company to 
be known as the " Maid of the.Rapids Bar
rel Company,” tttfe*objeet being to furnish 
barrels to parties desiring to take the ex- 
cureioB-through the whirlpool by water for 
$1 each. •

SCOTT ACT.

Tke Roddy Case Called at the Police 
Court.

The case of Queen vs. Roddy, adjourned 
from Friday, was called this morniug.

R. N. Roddy was sworn : He recognized 
the lease produced by Mr. Moore. Reynolds 
was the lessee. When Reynolds took the 
bar thç/e was two dollars worth of stock, 
pop, etc., which was left there. He had ob
served the terms of the lease since it was

To Mr. Edwards—I did not sign the lease 
the day it was made. It might have been a 
month after it was made that I signed it. 
It might have been signet! within the last 
month. It was signed day or two before 
that assault ease. Before I signed the lease 
Mr. Reynolds acted as bartender for me, 
but was not hired. He was merely giving 
mo a hand as a friend. On the 24th May the 
leqse^yas not signed, but Mr. Reynolds.and 
myself understood that the provisions of 
the lease were to be observed by both. I 
did not sell anything on the 24th of May at 
the bar.

Mr. Edwards produced the evidence of 
the last case, in which Mr. Reynolds swore 
that Mr. Roddy was behind the bar.

R. N. Roddy, continuing—I didn’t re
member being behind the bar. I decline to 
say what I did with the liquor I had in 
stock oh April 31st. I have it stored away 
safely. If I told wfiat I did with it the Scott 
Act party might go and hook it. These 
temperance people have injured my busi
ness. The people are afraid to come into 
my house to get a meal, because they think 
they will be hauled up as witnesses. The 
lease is bona fide.

To Mr. Moore—By the terms of the lease 
I was to get $5 per day for every day. This 
I have received. Reynolds is wrong when 
he states that he did not pay me for Sun
days. I have got $35 per week in rent from 
him.

The counsel on both sides submitted ar
guments.

*Uie M agistrate reserved judgment until 
to-morrow.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeù/s.

Town Talk.
I don't pay rent on Sundays—Wm. Rey

nolds.
Yes, you do— R. N. Roddy.
Mr. Roddy was behind the bar on May 

24th helping us—Wm. Reynolds.
I haven’t sold anything over the bar since 

May 15th—R. N. Roddy.,
Yes,yes; ahem—let me see; I'll reserve 

judgment on this matter—The Court.
Didn't I take the Frenchman gracefully— 

P. a McQinty.
Oh yas v ary—The small boys that follow

ed.
Tra la, I’m boufad for Michigan—Vary.
Our brothers are coming to see ûs next 

Thursday—The Oddfellows aud Sons of 
England.

We are going to see Mr. Davies aud hear 
the new organ this evening—The people.

For Revenge.
New York, July 17.—A special from 

Petersburg, Va., says that Soj. Joyner, an 
aged citizen of Southampton, was murder
ed in bed by his daughters Mattie and 
Addie, aged respectively 12 and 13 years. 
The girls had been severely whipped by 
their father during the day, and at night 
they entered his bedroom while he was 
sleeping aud chopped tyis head to a jelly 
with an axe.

But And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and Inspect.

“ Hall ! Horror*. Hall !~
I* an expression of Milton regarding the " in
fernal world ” It Is not too much to say that 
those who suffer from catarrh would thus 
express themselve# about t hat disease. Tor
ture and despair mark tbelr dally existence. 
Howeververy caee can be cured by Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy, It* proprietors have for 
years made e standing offer In all the news
paper» of $5uo for an Incurable case. It speedily 
subdues all -bad smells, is thoroughly cleans
ing. antiseptic, gpothing and healing in Its 
e fleet*.

ftrolt'a Emulsion off Faro Cod Liver Oil
With Hypo phosphite*.

In General Debility, ISmariation, Consump
tion and Wort mgr in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervous system and builds up thé' body. It is 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Physician». Take no other.

Horwferd'e Arid Phosphate—For Lemon» 
•r l ime Juice,

Is a superior substitute, and Its use Is posi
tively benefleial to health

FULL LINES OF

BRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins. White and Boni, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitte and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satina. Silk and Laces.
Boys' Polo Suita.

Boys' Light Weight Jersey Suita

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hoee 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Good» Butine*.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT’S DRUG STORE.
Opposite tlejjneotal H«M>

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«•Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing Uke it.

All the above Remedies have provedsuc- 
cessful in almost every case. ^DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d45wt!

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAKERS”

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred^ounds. This is a mistake. * 

I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
’Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for I*astry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Sitncoe Street.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the Arm of Lazarus A Morris)

'Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 36 years, and given in.every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR BALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 3ST TTGKEOST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont. dt

Frai Lam, Maiicter
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England.
, Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 
jJBVNo connection with any other firm In

! oi|
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Mineral CURES minerai B1Housnwe Uve. con,.
Waters S&£&‘pep^R1,’u“-

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather’s sale is-making good progress. Goods 

are moving off at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS, 

TOWELINGS,
, TA RLE LINENS, Ac.

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored add Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
A CO. A CO.

ARE SELLINGARE NOW OFFERING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

SPECIAL a 
INDUCEMENTS

AND

GROCERIES

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED ▲ SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S 0NR1YALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured’ from American Beef-eaid to be the Flenat in the World—Warranted 

Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri-.ing Food.

RIG UP ! DOTPT DELAY !
jsro w for

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMER.
Dont wait until the rush of New Work commencée, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good ae new.

We would also Intimate that we have In the couree of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beet material. In the Neweet 

nd equal In workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We leel confident It will save you money to In
spect our Stock and leatn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friende for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable ua to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repair!ag, Horae Shoeing and general Blaokamlthing, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooms Corner Brook and Water Sts., Peter boro '.

Crystal Block !
SUMMER SALE

Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
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BIRTH ^
BROWN—At Portage La Prairie, on the 4th 

July, the wife of Roland C. Bkown, of a son 
POTV1N—In Peterborough, on the 16th 

-Instant,-the wife of Mr. Fred, Potvin, of a 
daughter. ■

Qvp Oootiii.

The Golden Lion
s

PROH A HI 1.1 TI I S
Light»*,to. moderate winds; fair 
weather ; stationary or a little high
er temperature.
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writing, leirurn^u; ui vvu, -on j “V s 
short course at the Sawyer Buame a 
College, Peterbonmgh. Ont.

NOT».—Best course, best staff, best equlup 
ed departments, most practical of the kfn< 

—r In Canada —“The jPr<— ’*

t

Hoot jtntt younU.

W.W _ ICO.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK, A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Summer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON t CO.

LOST,

1 Co’s and the corner of Slmcoe Street; A 
BUNCH OF KEYS. Flmjlef will be rewarded 
by leaving them at this Office. 3d 16

mantd. •
WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In 
Apply at Review Office.

small family.

WANTED,

A GOOD ACTIVE SERVANT. 
Apply at this office.

Good wagvtfl 
<J9

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/~iOOD SALARY or Commission and pvr- 
\T manent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
tiOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petet bor
ough, P. O., Ont. di:»

iHmhrnl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, BURN------ »----- *--*—* --------__Violin Bows haired Old Instruments
bought, Sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Wo keep constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crompton 
Corset Co’s. Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball’s Healtu Preserving 

Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

, fftniration.-il. 
ALBERT COLLEGE,

■ KI.LVIL1.F_ ONT.
Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3,000 

persons have been in attendance : 170 students 
In rolled last year, representing BritishVolumhl*. Manitoba. Michigan. V*
York. Ontario and ttnrber: *7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded.Including Matrlcula 
tion. Music, Fine Arte, Commercial, Science, 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Fall term 
begins Kent. 7th. 1**6. For annual catlogue, 
etc., address Rev, W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

ÜD STUDENTS

Rentrai.

NOTICE.

NO. 8 COMPANY. AHHBURNHAM, will 
meet for Drill on Wednesday evening, 

(Regular Drill night) at 7.80, Drill Shed. Ash- 
burn ham. "~’dl6

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

VI R. ALE'. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
lvl open a I oar ing House on Water street, 
having secui d m re convenient premises on 
Aylmer stret , fo merely occupied by Mr. IL 
H. Green, will b pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Hoarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 

by letter to Box 267, Peterborough, P. O.
d«7

JAMES BOCUE,

UUILDF.R AND CONTRACTOR, re.lt!.'nec, 
Aylmer street, Pet**rboro’. Having tinlsh- 

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St, 
Peter’s Cathedral, he isjiow at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes el house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

) STORES OF

LONG BROS.

Il

TAR.AND FELT ROOFING.
T'HE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tur and Fell Hoofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet trofo shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It Are proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley's 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DESAUTKLL. 2u “

jHidrellaneono.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite• Oriental.

FOR Y0DNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln, Anna. Raht- 
|en. Music and German, Mademoiselle, Alber
ti ne. Vui Heine, French. Miss M. Agîtes 
Mllmlne, Latin and Mathematic*.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Con venation, dtf 
—-The School re-opens September 7th.

Rgaotr anti Coal. 
C0ALI_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND u hi, coel )»rd. all klnkaal
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

NEAR THE C-J^R. STATION.
FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 

Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutpr uncut 
for «ale at closest prices. Order* left at P. 

Connai s. Adam Hall’s, Pefer Hamilton»,oral 
ray residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORB,

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the sV**k of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the lN>«t 
Office, (ieorge strict, and leased the premises,

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite, 
Estimates given on al) kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGB88.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dllawfl

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYF.D and RE
PAIRED. and made goodTas new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dved £lavk. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

JHonep.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest! I 
Rates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W H. MOORB.
divMwis Solicitor.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of nw Summer Stock, I now off* r at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and üntrimined 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fauey 
Feathers and Tips, Laces and V-dllngs, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi- 
derlvs. Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Oootl# must Ik- sold to make room ft»r my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dio-iy

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
os Coraline by some uu 
uriuciplid merchants trail
ing on the reputation of 
our geneim- t «nilinr, 
we warn the ladiee against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coralir.e goods,

Without which none are genuine.
~t r

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

v\ ARF.ROOMSJtwrge 8t. residence 
vv north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hoarse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8; Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

apology.

We must apologize to the public aa being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambrÿ, ali;Colors,2wllh Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard. '

Plaln^Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down per yard.

28 Inch Gingham,|7 per yard. Remember these 
Glngliuns are 28 Inches wide, qot 24 or 26 inch.

.for Aide or to lient.
HOUSE TO LET.

L'AST OF THE M \RKET SQUARE. Apply 
Fj to E. GREKN on the premises. bdld

TO LET,

ON SIMCOE STREET, 4 doors west of George 
Street 4 rooms. 1 Apply A. 8. CARSON, 1*. 

O. or Review Office 3d 16

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, we
George,Street, with 56 feet frontage, and 

190 feet deep Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.

1 50
Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 121, inthe 
regular way to lie sold for 60. per yard ; note. 

6c. per yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORK.

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT In Ashburntnvn, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C.B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
IIAM, Barrister, Ac. dl2

FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated <m Ruhidge,
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House ami Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL. 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. 3i

SAILSBURY’S.

» UME STOCK Of Of* NOVELS IUSI DECEIVED.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

New two sturdy red brick house:,
for sft’e or to rent In about 3 weeks, on 

Dublin Streets doors west ot George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

BARGAINS 1HEAL ESTATE

CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 
PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY.BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T BURLEY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter 
Street.

I ' ....... ...........
To the Editor of the Revmc.

THE EMERALD ISLE.
Near the western coast of Europe, where At

lantic billows leap
With a murmur everlasting, springs an Island 

from the deep,
Where the tourist ever linger, for all nature 

loves to smile
On the mountains and the valleys, of the 

glowing Em’raid Isle.
By her lovely lakfcg and rivers, for long cen

turies had awe It
Happy hi^his Indépendance, the unsubjugated
And to Erin’s halls of learning, for the wis

dom she’d bestow.
Came the youth of ev’ry nation, In the ages 

long ago.

But upon this fair and fertile land, was scat
ter’d discord’s seed,

And’ mid patriotic flowers, grew the evil 
traitor weed,

For the rebel King of Leinster, fleeing for his 
worthless life.

Sought the aid of English Strongbow, in his 
matricidal strife.

And the English came.apd conquered, Nor
man spear and Saxon bow

Bearing back Hibernia’s swordsmen, laid the 
might of Erin low;

Crushed and beaten were the Irish, down the 
v Em’raid banner fell.

And the Celtic harp was silent, after soundlug 
freedom’s knell.

And the victors knew not mercy, be it said to 
their disgrace,

‘Neath the heel of grim oppression, did they 
grind the conquer’d race,

With a hatred unrelenting, till the Celtic 
spirit broke,

And the Irish once so haughty, bowed them 
tamely to the yoke.

None dare worship at the altars where of old 
their fathers knelt,

From their shrines, like wild boasts hunted, 
’inungst the hills their priesthood 
dwelt,

Banished likewise were their teachers, ’twas 
a crime to teach the young—

To recite the* lessons written, In the dear old 
mother tongue.

Not a Celt could be a doctor, none of them 
dare study law,

(Lest, perhaps, they might discover in the 
statutes any flaw.)

Banished from their country’s council, disen
franchised were they all.

Forced to be me he beasts of burden, at their 
master Vbeck and call.

When the fimlest persecution caused the Irish

When for mercy, faith and Justice, men like 
Emmet fought and fell.

Useless were their strongest efforts, vainly 
ran their blood ana tears,

Overflow’d their cup of sorrow, during seven 
hundred years.

Till at last great Dan. O’Connell conquer’d 
where the "sword had failed.

XTbc IDatlv IRcvicw WhenMmrrjrrieuu'',,ethe
WWUL II W \ IV We At hie head In old St. Stephen’s, fierce denun-

TVESDAY. JULY 20. 1886.

A NIGHT WITH OLD MASTERS.
A Rich Musical Treat at 8L Andrdw’a 

Church.
That the audience that assembled on 

Monday evening at St. Andrew's Church on 
the occasion of the organ recital, given by 
Dr. Davis, late organist of St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto, were delighted, there is 
no question. At a few minutes past eight 
O'clock Dr. Davis made his appearance,and 
took his position at the instrument. The 
first chord of the overture at once impres
sed the audience with his cap ibility. 
Though performing on a strange instru
ment, and before a large audience, he was 
quite at ease. The brilliancy with which 
the various numbers were rendered, it is 
safe to say,will scarciy be excelled in Peter
borough. for he has reached that high 
standard ot excellence as an organ soloist 
that pjite him at the top rung of the ladder, 
if one may be allowed to use that phrase in 
a musical sense. The following ‘selected 
programme was gone over with scarcely 
anything pertaining to an error :
1 Overture In Sonata Form ....Ouetav Merkel
2 2" AllïgroVivace j Hy,n Na 5 Mendelssohn

3 Fuga in C Major.......................  ................ .Bach
4 Swedish Music.........“A Peasant’s Wedding,”

[Sodermann
5 a. Fuga In D Major ..................................... touch

6. Gavotte from “ Ottone " ................Handel
6 Serenade for Violin Solo......................Haydn
7 Funeral March from a Pianoforte Sonata 

[Chopin
8 Romania for Violin and Orchestra.........Bee-

' ' [thoven
9 Gr^nd March, “Leonore ” Symphony Kafr 

l wo other numbers in connection with
the above were added, and were rendered 
in an equally brilliant and finished man-

The organ, which was built by C. Lye A 
Sous, Toronto, is a sweet-toned and power
ful one, and will add greatly to the beautifi
cation and ornamentation of the handsome 
and sacred edifice. The following specifi
cations will give an idea of its dimensions: 

Compass of Manuals, C C to A, 58 notes. 
Compass of Pedals, C C C to D, 27 notes.

UREAT ORGAN.
1 Open diapason.../.................... 58 notes
2 Dulciaua..................................... 53 notes
8 Clarabella................................... ..8ft 58 notes
4 Sip. Diapason Bass.................. 58 notes
5 Harmonic Flute ..................... . 4 ft 58 notes
6 Principal................................ . ..4ft 58 notes
7 Mixture (3 rank) Various....... 174 notes
8 Fifteenth .................. ........... 2ft 58 notes
9 Trumpet................ ...................... 58 notes

SWELL ORGAN.
1 Open diapason ......................... -8ft
2 Viol de Gamba ....................... ..8ft 46 notes
3 Sip. Diapason (Treble) ........... . .8ft 58 notes
4 Sip. Diapason (Baa*) .............. . 8ft
5 Principal....................................... 4ft
6 Harmonic Piccoto . ......... . 2fl tü°!"

8 Oboe . .................. ................ -ft 46 notes
VEDAL ORGAN.

1 Double Open Diapason ....... .16ft
2 Bourdon,........................... .......... 16ft

COUPLERS.
1 Swell to Great 3 Great to Pedal
2 Swell to Pedal 4 Bellows Signal

Hi BRITISH COLUMBIA

There are two combination Pedals to Grea 
Organ and a Tremolo Pedal to Swell.

.All stops except the ornamental pipes are 
made of the best quality of “ » putted” metal.

At his head in old St. Stephen’s, fierce denun
ciations hurled,

Till the wrongs of trampled Erin echoed thro' 
the Christian world.

Then her chains began, to loosen, then within 
the Irish breast

Glowed again tne spark of freedom, thro’ long 
centuries suppress'd.

Growing brighter—more refulgent—soon, God 
grant, Its dazzling flame

May to each and ev’ry nation, Erin’s happi
ness proclaim !

Oh Britannia ! ever Just to others, be to Erin 
Just.

Give her back her share of freedom, give 
It freely, ere you must !

From her callous’d limbs, in mercy, strike 
each bond that yet remains.

And instead of iron fetters, bind her fast 
with silken chains !

Oh my brothers ! ever gen’rous, children of 
the Maple Leaf.

Stretch a helping hand to Erln^trlve to make 
her bondage brief,

Speed the progress, share the glory, of that 
army, fu whose van.

Strides the sage and hoary statesman, Scot
land’s pride, the Grand Old Man !

And when Home Rule Is triumphant, when 
the victory’s complete,

That you’ve done your duty nobly, you'll en
joy conviction sweet.

Gratitude you’ll win from bosoms, that for 
centuries will swell,

At the name of William Gladstone, and hie 
colleague, Charles Parnell.

FRITZ FRY
Peterborough, July 15th, 1886.

C0B0URG.
Sudden Death.—Mr. W. H. Floyd went 

to thu lake to bathe on Saturday evening. 
Shortly afterward his wife discovered him 
lying in partly in the sand unconscious. It 
is supposed he took a a cramp and succeed
ed in reaching the shore before being over
come. Doctors did all that medical skill 
could do, but without avail, as he died at 
7 o'clock Sunday morning. He is a valu
able citizen, holding at present the posi
tions of clerk of the town, secretary of the 
police commissioners, clerk of the Police 
Court, paymaster of the 40 Bataliion and a 
a high position in the Masons. The funeral 
takes place from his late residence, on 
Wednesday, at three o’clock.

Crop Reports.
St Paul, July 17.—Special crop reports 

state that wheat harvesting has commenc
ed in Southern Minnesota, and Dakota, and 
will be well under way in the entire south
ern tier of counties next week. In northern 
Minnesota and Dakota the harvesting is 
not begun much before, August. Rtmorts 
show little change in the condition. There 
has been no rain in the North-West for ten 
days. It is now the general expectation 
that Minnesota and Dakota will not pro
duce more than three-ouarters as much 
wheat as last year. The hot weather of the 
past ten days has been very favorable to 
corn in the North-West. Chinch bugs re
ported ^active at several places.

What Wae Needed.
“Now, you tell me I have a fair memory 

a great capacity for learning languages, 
a large bump of veneration, and a well 
developed head generally.” “You have,” 
said the phrenologist. “Is there any
thing,” asked the man under, examination, 
in the exuberance of his joy, "that my head 
neeos to make it absolutely perfect ?” 
“Yes." "What is it pray?” asked the mi 
“A shampoo !”

Steamer Ashore.
Cottaob City, Mass., July 19.—The 

steamer Gate City, of the Savannah line, 
is ashore at Quicks Hole, Vineyard Sound. 
Steamers are taking off her passengers.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andSa 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaiizer is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 

O mood A Walsh.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at' Andrew McNeil’s.

The Hon. Thoa. White—Mr. H. H. Smith 
the Right Han In the Right Place.

The Victoria, B.C., Times of July 10th, 
publishes biographies of the Hon. Thomas 
White, Minister of the Interior, and Mr. H- 
H. Smith, Land Commissioner, who are on 
a business visit to British Columbia. Of 
the Minister of the Interior the l\mes 
says :—

“Ihe Honorable Thomas White is a Ca
nadian by birth, of Irish parentage, having 
been born in Montreal on the 17th of Aug., 
1830, and received his education at the High 
School in that city. Mr. White is an essen
tially self-made man. For some years in 
his younger days he was in mercantile life. 
For a terra of four years he studied law 
under the Hon. Sidney Smith, in Cobourg, 
Out. He forsook Blackstone lor the ‘Art pre
servative of all arts/ at an early age becom
ing part proprietor and editor of the Peter
borough Review which afterwards became 
the property of his brother-in-law, Robert 
Romain* pow in charge of the stationery 
departmenTforthe Senate and the Com-, 
mous at Ottawa—than whom a better man 
for the position could not possibly be se
lected from one end of the Dominion to the 
other.In addition to his journalistic duties 
Mr. White was associated with others in 
the town council and school boards, dis
playing at an early age an aptitude lor 
public life that many regarded as presage 
for future reuowu.”

It then mentions Mr. White’s connection 
with the Hamilton Spectator, and public 
enterprises with which he was connected, 
and follows his career as one of the publish
ers of the Montreal Gazette until his en
trance into Parliament, of which it says

“ Upon the opening of the House in 1879 
Mr. White at once took a foremost position 
on the ministerial benches. He was in the 
confidence of the Government and perform
ed heayy work for the party outside the 
memliers of the Cabinet. His attaining to 
a portfolio was regard»*! only as a question 
of time. At last the time did arrive, and a 
more suitable person fyt-the responsible po
sition of Minister of tfie Interior could not be 
found. It is now nearly a year since he ac
cepted the portfolio. It is said by those who 
know that since then he has really work
ed a wonderful change in iiis department. 
He has familiarized himself with the whole 
country over which his jurisdiction extends, 
having travelled much in the Northwest, 
and now he comes to British Columbia. He 
is a hard-working debater and thoroughly 
conversant with Dominion and provincial 
politics. Is an aggressive member, and 
never shirks a combat with the mightiest 
of the eastern political gladiators.”

It concludes by saying that Mr. White 
has been mentioned on a future leader of 
the Conservative party.

Regarding Mr. Smith, the Times has the 
following:—

“ Mr. H. H. Smith, Chief Commissioner of 
the Dominion Land Board at Winnipeg and 
his son, Mr. W. H. Smith, accompanied the 
Minister of the Interior and his party to 
this city from Winnipeg. Mr. Smith is a 
native of Peterborough, and son of the Hon. 
Sidney Smith for many years Postmaster 
General of Canada, ana at present Inspect
or of Registry offices for the Ontario Gov
ernment. Mr. Smith succeeded the late Mr. 
Aquilla Walsh as Commissioner for Domin
ion Lands in the Northwest. He is a very 
popular gentleman and a thorough officer. 
The management of Dominion Lands in 
this province will be under his control 
and guided from the Winnipeg office. 
In Winnipeg -Mr. Smith is held in high 
esteem and spoken of as the * right man 
in the right place.’ The position is one 
requiring great skill and judgment in 
giving decisions upon the many important 
questions aff*»oting titles to laud that come 
before him.. Since his advent to office the 
complaints are few as compared with for
mer years, owing largely to the prompt
ness with which he acts. He reports a large 
increase in the immigration to Manitoba 
and the Northwest this year. Crops are 
looking well throughout the whole of the 
Northwest aud indications are encouraging 
(for a splendid harvest.

So lar as this province is concerned it

tion, in order to give parties arriving in 
the province an opportunity to take up 
land for homesteading and pre-emption.”

British Columbia ElerUsu.
The provincial elections in British Colum

bia have resulted in a victory for the Con
servative Government. The returns were 
as follows;—

GOV. Opp.
Davie........................................  1
Turner................... ............. *. 1
Prior......................................... 1 ^

Anderson. T............................. 1
Pooiey........................................ 1
Higgins.................................. - l
SmTthe  .................................. 1
Croft ...................................  1
Dunsmuir...................  1
Ray bou Id..............................   1
Hie n houaq.............................
Bole ........................ .......... . 1
Robson................................ . 1
Ladner.................................. -fc*-

- Orr ......................................... I
Davie ................................. . 1
Allen......................................... 1

1 Total ............................. 14 5
Yale, Cariboo, Kootenay and Cassiar are 

still to be heard from, but there can be no 
doubt that the government will have a good 
working majority.

Tenable Fate of twe Little «Iris.
Wkllstillb, Ohio, July 17.—A boiler in 

the boiler shops of Joseph Fassett exploded 
this morning with terrific force, wrecking 
almost the entire building. Adjoining the 
boiler shop is the residence of Mrs. Maggie 
Driscoll, whose two little girls, Clara, aged 
5, and Mary, aged 3, were playing in a yard 
oppobite the boiler room, when the explosion 
occurred. The little ones were caught and 
held fast by the debris while scalding 
steam poured over them. Clara was dead 
when taken from the ruins, her body having 
been literally cooked, and Mary was terrib. 
y scalded and may not recover.

Stratford's Appreciation of tbe G. T. B.
Stbatfobd, Ont., July 19.—At their meet

ing to-night the City G^iciT decided to 
submit a by-law - y the people offering the 
Grand Trunk Railway a bonus of $105,- 
000 to remove air workshops west of To 
ronto to Stratford.

Catabbh Cured health and sweet breathsecured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. Forsale by Ormond A Walsh.
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NOTICE B HEBEBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Pointing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER

TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions tcith regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart 
ment.

And that the Company will not hold

ITSELF RESPONSIBLE, FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless ihe same have been authorized 
in Periling by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to «RANT RECEIPTS for monies due the 
Companyf

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peterboro*, July 1,1886.

Zb e 2>ailv TRcvicw.

TUESDAY. JULY 20. 1886.

THE FRANCHISE EXTENSION
As a number of Canadians have been 

given a voice in the management of public 
n(Taira through the widening of the Fran
chise by the Macdonald Administration, 
the Globe tries to offset the effect of this 
boon by gross misrepresentation. In an 
article attacking the Franchise Act and all 
connected with it, the Globe says

" Sir John Macdonald made no serious 
attempt to establish a Dominion franchise 
until the Ontario Legislature introduced an 
Act extending the Provincial franchise al
most to universal suffrage.”

The truth, as the Globe well knows, is that 
Sir John Macdonald had introduced a bill 
for the extension of the Franchise, and 
though it was not carried, its re-introduc
tion the following session was promised. 
Mr. Mowat positively refused to extend the 
franchise at that time, and with his follow
ers voted down the resolutions of the Con
servatives in favor of extension. Mr. 
Mowat only followed the example of Sir 
John Macdonald in proving for an exten
sion of the franchise when he found that he 
would be placed at a political disadvantage 
by the greater liberality of the Conserva
tives. If his Act was passed first it was 
only because the session of the Ontario 
Legislature was shorter than that of the 
Dominion Parliament; it was the direct 
onesequence of that of Sir John. Thus the 
people are indebted to Sir John Macdonald, 
his colleagues and supporters, for the 
extension of the Provincial franchise as well 
as that of the Dominion.

The Globe also says:—
"It was more in consonance with the 

spirit of Federal institutions that the 
Provinces should regulate the franchise.”

This might be fittingly characterized as 
silly, were it not so dishonest. What is the 
sense of talking about the " spirit " of in
stitutions, when our written constitution, 
with the consent of the leaders of both 
parties, expressly provides for the regula
tion of the Dominion franchise by the 
Dominion? Are we to suppose that these 
statesmen made the» letter of their legtsla 
tion in direct contradiction to its spirit?

In reference to the Revising Officers the 
Globe now admits that many of the appoint
ments were respectable. It is driven to 
this by the fact that in every locality those 
interested express sat i fact ion with the 
Revising Officers for their impartiality. So 
the Globe indulges in general abuse, hoping 
that its readers may think that there is 
something wrong elsewhere, though they 
know that they have no-cause to complain 
in their own localities. The only name the 
Globe ventures to specify is that of Judge 
Morgan, and in his case we have the cer
tainly unbiased testimony of Mr. Mulock, a 
Reform member of Parliament.

The liberality and fairness of the Mac- 
dopaid Administration cannot be assailed 
by means of such transparent mierepre- 
sentatlons.

The amnesty for the Northwest rebels, 
except those guilty of murder, will give 
general satisfaction. The insurrection 
having been suppressed, and justice hav
ing been done to its leader, mercy may 
now be allowed to prevail. At first sight 
it appeared that the pardon was too sweep
ing in that it included the Honorable Wil
fred Laurier, but a inore careful perusal 
shows that only traitors in the Northwest 
are included., It is not fitting that an 
avowed rebel should be on the roll of the 
Privy Council of Canada.

That the Orangemen are a pojjttcalor- 
gsnlzatlon was admitted by Hon. M.Bomdl, 
ox-grand master, at Bello, ills on the 12th 
when he 8poke of "the young mon of anoth
er political party,” and of the gathering 
which ho addressed as a Tory demonstra- 
tlon.—Broc kville Recorder,

The Hon. M. Bowel! did not speak of the 
young men of another political party and he 
did not speak of the gathering as aAl Tory 
demonstration. ^ Tjhe latter of thé two 
charges was fabricated by the Recorder,and 
buta aru ’intime.

EXTRADITION AMENDMENTS

The leading Rielite journal in Toronto 
gives Mr. Mulock, M.P., the lie, for saying 
that Judge Morgan was fair and impartial 
as a Revising Officer. The Globe has not 
forgiven Mr. Mulock for declining to vote 
that the murderous rebel Riel was a mar
tyr, and Sir John Macdonald should be 
banished from power in disgrace for al
lowing justice to take its course.

A Provision Before the U- B. Senate 
Covering Dynamiters and Bank Tbleves

Washington, July 17.—The senate had 
before It the outline of an additional pro
vision to the existing treaty stipulations 
between this country and England. Noth
ing has been officially given out concern
ing this treaty paragraph, but through 
recommendations of the President and 
through the cable reports from London 
enough has been made up " to suggest 
the character outline of proposed 
Changes. The addition of existing stipula
tions is made especially for the purpose of 
extraditing dynamiters. It covers this and 
all persons guilty of the embezzlement or 
larceny above the sum of $50,and burglary. 
The dynamiter provision is considérée 
under the charge of malicious injui y to pro 
perty and endangering the life of any per 
son where such acts are made a crime by 
the laws of either country. Of course this 
relates only to fntuie offences, aB it is out
side of the power of the United States under 
Its Constitution to ratify any act which is 
retroactive in its character.

GATHERING IN SOUTHERN PINE.
A dispatch from New Orleans, of July 4th 

says On Monday last 20,000 acres of pine 
lands were entered in a body in Calcasian and 
Vernon parishes in this state by a firm from 
Grand Rapids, Mich. During the last three or 
four years western firms, mainly from Chicago 
and Michigan, have gobbled up all the good 
pine land in this state and Mississippi. This 
has been done so quietly that the local saw mill 
men awoke to the fact that all the good timber 
in Louisiana had been cornered by Chicago 
dealers. The fiscal year for the Louisiana land 
office expired jute 30th. From 1882 to June 
30th, 1886, no less than 1,150,532 acres < f pine 
lands have been purchased, largely by western 
speculators and investors. This includes one 
fourth of the long-leafed pine lands of Louisiana 
and about one-half of what the Government

vns in the state.
As the land entered is all selected, it natur 

ally embraces the best. What remains unsold 
is generally of inferior quality and poorly 
wooded. The purchasers sent surveying parties 
down here to examine and report on the yellow 
pine of the south, the quality of the lumber and 
the value of the land. These reports were 
favorable and the western men went to work 
at once buying right and left, but very quietly 
and without attracting attention. The cost of 
these initial surveys and selections was only 
$70,000. The lands themselves were purchased 
from the Government at $1.25 an acre and pro
bably cost the purchaser altogether not over $2 
per acre, making the total cost of these tracts 
$2,300,000. They will average 10,000 feet of 
merchantable timber to the acre, 11,500,000,000 
in all, or nearly one-half the amount of long- 
leafed yellow pine in Louisiana. The lumber 
at the mill is worth $7.50 per M feet, so that 
the owners of these lands can hope to receive 
$80,000,000 for their purchase, even if there 
should be no improvement in the value of their 
lumber, whidh is highly probable. -It will be 
seen, therefore, that they have made extremely 
good investments, from which they may be 
expected to reoëive.handsome profits at an early 
day.

The system pursued in Louisiana has beegi 
similarly carried out in the Mississippi and 
Texas. In Mississippi western men have bought 
775,000 acres of pine lands, and in Texas 900,000 
scree. There have been recently large ship
ments of this southern pine north. Only a few 
weeks ago 3,000,000 feet of it were shipped on 
one contract to Philadelphia, while Texas .is 
sending a large quantity to supply Kansas and 
other prairie portions of the far (west. But 
comparatively little has been done to develop 
theee lands, and the purchasers seem disposed 
to make no attempt to do so, but to wait for an 
increased demand for lumber and improved 
prices in consequence of a smaller supply from 
the western states, like Michigan.

The recent heavy purchases have been due to 
the fear that Congress would withdraw the 
lands from the market and place them among 
the homestead entries. The investors are ac
cordingly taking up all the best lands so as to 
secure them before congress passes one general 
law prohibiting the salt* of tracts larger than a 
few hundred acres This they have very effect
ually done, and Chicago, Saginaw and Grand 
Rapids capital will control the lumber industry 
of the southwest as effectually as it does to day 
the lumbering in Michigan and the west.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves forth® Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

In order to make, room for these Coods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$1 Snifo fryr $1f) ■ $19 Syif ’q fftr « $1(1 Slllts
(Plu K3 llluij 1U1 tJ)JLU j cJ/JLlJ W LUL bO lv/l fj)v j q)1v mUlIuO

< for $7 00 * $8 00 Sinits for $6 00
ivi qji ivu y cpuiuu MmLuo ivi tpviUVi

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the mohey If Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

A telMooffMed Murderer.
Samuel Luttrell, aged about 25, whose 

folks live at Scarboro* J unction, surrender
ed himself to Detective Beburn in Toronto, 
Saturday afternoon as a murderer. He 
said that in September, 18*3, he stabbed 
and killed a man on State street, Chicago, 
in front of Pugilist Paddy Rayn's saloon. 
The two had quarrelled over a game of

Eh)1, and settled the dispute with the knife.
uttrell left his victim lying on the side

walk. A man came along, and being 
isiught In the act of robbing the corpse was 
arrested, tried and sent down for twenty 
years as the murderer. Luttrell, who had 
beeB_wounded in the fight, spent a few 
weeks in a hospital and then tied the city. 
A while ago he came to Toronto and ex
perienced religion, being converted at the 
camp meeting at WeeTev Park. He con
fessed his crime to Rev. Wm. Savage and 
Rev. C. H. Ryder and they advised trim to 
give himself up to the police. This is the 
substance of tne story Luttrell told Detec
tive Sebum. Chief Draper telegraphed to 
the Chicago, authorities, and was answered 
that they had no record of any such case. 
It would therefore seem that Luttrell is 
either slightly off or toying to perpetrate a 
joke on the police. He will bé held until 
further word is received from Chicago,— 
TorotUo World.

A Bag that Will Float.
Ottawa, JuIy 15.—As an outcome of the 

recent loss of the great Atlantic liner, the 
Oregon, and the Inconvenience to com
mercial men both in Canada and the States, 
consequent on the sinking of the mail bags 
on the ill-fated steamer, many of which 
have not been recovered and probably 
never will be, an application has just been 
made for a Dominion patent for a buoyant 
mail bag. The inventor is Mr. Charles E 
Knight Gregsbn, a valued officer of the 
Allan line. The bag is a double one, the 
inner lining being of corrugated rubber. 
It is entirely impervious to water and can 
be used as a pillow or even a life buoy. The 
invention is intended to obviate, as far as 
possible, any such catastrophe as that 
which happened to the Oregon mail.

„ Drought and Forest Fire*.
Florence, Wis., Suly 17.—The drought 

in this section continues. Forest fires are 
widespread and doing great damage. A

arominent lumberman estimates that 100,- 
k),000 feet of pine has been destroyed.
Sleepless nights, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond & 
Walsh. _____ _____

Y^est's World's Wonder or Family Liniment 
Is-a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is Invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World's 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of Its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 
and 50 centkper bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
Study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. R#*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, a no 
soundness of constitution will be establish- <!.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humtirs. 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or bkxd-poiaon. Es-\ 
peelally has it proven its efficacy in cunpe * 
Snlt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sore*, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Eu- 
lanrvd Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by it.- 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Suit 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath. Bronchif k 
Severo Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it fa a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. ,r~m

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or I 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists 
OR. PVFRCf”* PFLLET* - Ant Billows and Cathartic. 
i 25c. a vial, by druggists.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A^ent O. T. R., Peterborough

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM BYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
8UPERHJ8TOCKIOF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

For Full Lines of

SOMMEE UNDERCLOTHING
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

RCMEB
TIE*.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

BEADY MADE 
CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store

H. LEBRl’N.
Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA
SHIRT*

just to hand. Large stock in; all.the sises. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR
with and^jrtthout Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Great'reductlon In

SUMMER
TWEED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

CUE.

5 30 am
1 00 p III

12 30 p m
1 00pm 
8 20a m 

10 15 a m

12 00 m 
8 50pm 

12 OU m
8 20a m
5 15 p in

L_
12 00pm 
10 uopm

Montreal and East, via 
O. A Q, R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q. IL

Toronto and West, via
O. A Q. a , -

Grand Trunk, East A West1, * J^pm
do East................ 8 00 pm

Midland, including all! „ _
Post Offices on the line or 00a m 
the Midland Railway (west) 4 30p m

Lindsay and Umemee___
Mi 11 brook and Port Hope 

do do
Grand Junction, Includ- 

lng Keene, Weal wood, Vil- 
10 3ua m Hers, Norwood A Hastings .

Labefleld, including Sel- 
/ 00 p m wyn. Hall's Bridge and
„ jLakehurst.......................
6 15 p m Fraw rvllle A Hpringvllle 

! Bobcaygeon, including 
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore.

! Burleigh, Including 
i Young’s Point, Burleigh 
; Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
Apeley, Chandos', Clj '

6 00pm 

10 00 p m

11 Ï am
8 00pm

1 15pm 
8 0Oam

5 00 p*m 
11 30 a m

130pm

e oo e
previous

night

11 00 a m 
11 00 a m 
11 00 a m

12 30a m

Paudash and ChedL... 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays......................................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
titoney Lake,daily .............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes ..
do do do 

British Mails, per Cana- 
Wedi

7 00am

1 80pm 

1 30p.n

7isSam
406pm

dlan line,every Wednesday i 10 00 p m
Via New York, Mondays I 7 30 p m 
Winnipeg, North-West! 

Territories and stations on!
C. P. R .......................................  12 00 m

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per J ox. by 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Order**granted from • a. m. until5 
p.m- on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (ai*o Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ana 
New Zealand.

Dbpohits received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the clone of each malL

Office hours8 a. m . to ti.<40 p. m., Sundaysex-

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netberland, Nor- 
waÿ, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas,

-ut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per j ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and Ameri
ca, except tit. Her re and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Atrica, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porte Rico, titrait* Settlements in tiigna- 
por •, Penang and Malacca:—Letters lu cents 
per * ox. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations lee* 10 cents?

West India Islands, vm Halifax, Same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cents, paper* 4 cents,

New Zealand, rto Ban Franci-coLetters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent** H. C. ROGERS, Poet-

D. BELLECHEM,

CAN be found Day or Sight at his 
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

hie Residence adjoining his Ware rooms, 
RÉTTELErHOEE COMMUNICATION.
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THBEE WEEK'S AFFAIRS

HO VERY UTPORTAHT, BUT MAHY 
MINOR MATTERS DWELT WITH.

Mr. TUmm. Beat la and the Do* ,Mo*ey_A 
To* of War about Hydra* lo-The 
Brow* Memorial Account», ete.

A regular meeting of -the Town Council 
waa held oi# Monday evening.
There were present : His Worship the May- 

t>r and Councillors Rutherford, Davidson, 
McNeil, MoorejfJabiii McNaughton.Menziee, 
Hartley, Yelland, and Kelly.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read as follows:—
From W. H. Moore demanding $57.60 on 

behalf of Queen vs. Morgan on account of 
the conviction being invalid by which the 
town got that tine, and threatening an ac
tion of the flue is not paid back.—Town 
Solicitor.

Fiom John and Geo. Fowler asking for 
street improvements on Rubidge street.— 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From John J. McBaiq. stating that one of 
the town officials had told him that the 
building he was ejecting was in contrar
iety with the building by-law, and asking 
that the mriCter pe referred to the building 
Committee—Building Committee.

From E. F. Torrance and seven others 
askiug^that the Peterborough Water Com
pany be instructed to extend their mains 
along Iteid street to King street and King 
street to Stewart street—Received.

From Chas. Wynn and nine others asking 
that a grade be struck and a water table be 
constructed on Rubidge street between Lon
don and Edinburgh streets—Received.

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were submitted as follows:—

Mrs. Adlum .......................................$ 1 00
R >yal Insurance Co........................ 15 00
Fortye A Elliott, stove blacking 20 
Kobi. Duncan, burying bad meat 1 00
Win. Lech, police helmits............  15 0U
Geo. Hilliard, lumber.....................  Ill 31
Metropolitan Grocery, charity

orders....... ........................................  34 00
Breeze A Bain, pipe for watering

can..........................................   2 00
Canadian Rubber Company, re-

A Sanderson, clock for the
Mayor's office............

Henry Best, account.

10 40
20 00 
10 UVR. B. itfekee, account....................... 23 00

J. R. Stratton, account...................  115 85
Time» Printing Co., account....... 47 21

The accounts of Mrs. Adium, Time» Print
ing Company, the Royal Insurance Com
pany, Fortye A Elliott. J. R. Stratton and 
Rob I. Duncan were ordered to be paid when 
certified to and the rest were referred to 
the Finance Committee.

VARIOUS QUESTIONS.
The Mayor called attention to the fact 

that some time ago the town had agreed to 
give $10o toward the Brown Memorial 
Fund. He asked lor instructions as to 
location, it was understood that it was 
to be placed iii the Central Park.

The Memorial Committee weie anxious 
to have Mr. Hayes, who takes care of 
the drill shed, appointed to take care of the 
park.

Nothing had been done in the matter of 
giving aid-to the homeless in the town of 
Vancouver, B. C.

At a meeting of the School Board, held 
recently, a resolution was passed favoring 
a joint meeting of the Council and School 
Board in reference to the building of a new 
Collegiate Institute. When instructed he 
would call the meeting

A communication had been received from 
the Government stating that their request 
in reference to Scott Act flues would be 
carefully considered.

FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson, Chairman of the 

Finance Committee, read the following re
port:—
To the Mayor and Councillors of the Town of 

Peterborough :
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee beg 

leave to report and recommend the payment 
of the following accounts:—
Central Iron and Bridge Works.............. $104 15
D. Belleghem................................................... <- UU
Canadian Rubber Co...................................  554 40

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
R 8. Davidson, j 

Chairman.
Peterborough, July 5,1886.
Councillor Rutherford hold that the ac

count of the Canadian Rubber Company 
should not be paid till they carried out their 
contract. They had pot yet satisfied the 
Council their hose would stand 400 pounds 
pressure

Councillor Davidson said that the Com
pany was responsible. as they had given a 
guarantee.

The report was adopted.
Councillor Rutherford wished, as 

chairman of the Fire,Water and Light Com
mittee, to be freed from responsibility. 

hydrants.
Councillor Cahull moved, second by 

Councillor DAvmeuN—That the petition of 
the Rev. Mr. Torrance and others be referr
ed to the Fire Water and Light Committee 
with instructions to place two of the 
hydrants not now required within the limits 
originally agreed upon between the Water 
Company and the corporation, in the area 
covered by their petition and report to 
this Council.

Mr. Moure was willing to give this part 
to the town one of the three hydrants yet 
not disposed of, but he thought No. 4 ward 
was entitled to some consideration. He 
mentioned several localities in his ward 
which needed hydrants.

Councillor Cahill agreed with Mr. Moore 
that all parts of the Uepn should be fairly 
dealt with.Nu.1 ward was the most neglect
ed ward in town. If they couldn’t get two 
hydrants they would agree to take one.

Councillor Habtlky >aid that Ne. 4 Ward 
had three hydrants out of sixty.

Councillor Moore moved in amendment 
second by Mr. Rutherford—That the pet
ition of E. F. Torrance and others be grant
ed when it is ascertained that a suffleent 
number of names are on it,—Carried.

The motion was also carried.
SURETIES required.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor MuNauuhtux,—That all officers 
of the Town holding positions of trust be 
required to give security for such amounts j 
as the Council may require.—Carried. j

Councillor Davidson announced that 
there ssfemed to be two or three Treasurers . 
instead of one. If there was any abscond
ing Mr. Macdonald could not be held res- ! 
ponsible. Mr. Beavis. for instance, now- 
held about $200 of the Town’s money in his 
own name.

Councillor Moore, addressing Mr. 
Thomas Beavis, said gravely: Mr. Beavis, 
it is currently reported that you have 
refused to hand over the dog money. Is 
that so?

Mr. Beavis wiped his eyes, came confi

dently forward, and returned : yes I have, 
and 111 tell you the reasbn why—

But his reasons was summarily *hut off 
by Councillor Moore cooHy addressing the 
chair. Without once looking at Mr. Beavis 
he went on to say what Mr. Beavis should 
wait until some charge was formulated 
against him before he put in his defense. 
It was certainly a high handed action on 
the part of Mr. Beavis. holding the respon
sible office that he held—Local 1 Licence 
Inspector, Ac—to do such a thing. Then 
Councillor Moore continued with dire sound
ing diction to point out the heinousness of 
the offence. It was really dreadful to listen 
to it. Mr. nyavis grew quite concerned. He 
watched every movement ortho councillor’s 
lips with the closest attention,but the coun
cillor never even glanced at him.

Councillor Hartley thought it a very 
censurable offence.

Mr. Beavis,who sat still until now,could be 
restrained no longer. With a flourish of 
his handkerchief he told the Council that 
he waited only for an order from them to 
hand over the money. If he handed it over 
without their receipts he was in a position 
to t»o sued for one dollar by each of these 
two hundred owners of dogs.

The motion was carried.
pay over the ducats.

Councillor Menzies moved, seconded by 
Councillor Hartley,—Thatfthe moneys col
lected by Mr. Thus. Beavis, Local License 
Inspector, be paid over to the Town 
Treasurer at once, and that the Town 
Treasurer give him receipts for the same. 
—Carried.

honored.
Councillor Rutherford moved, second

ed by Councillor Moore—That Chief of 
Police Cooper bo appointed Building In
spector.—Carried.

WM. MANNING.
Councillor Hartley submitted a com

munication from the hospital for sick 
children, rendering their account for $13.1 
for the maintanonce of the boy Win. Man
ning.

Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 
Councillor Menzies,—That the account be 
paid to the Treasurer of the Protestant 
Home.=Carried,

A CASH BOX.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil,—That the request of 
Mr. White, in reference to a cabinet for the 
Clerk’s office, be referred to the Property 
Committee, with power to act.—Carried.

SIDEWALK.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kelly,—That a sidewalk be laid 
in front of Mr. Geo. Hutchinson’s residence 
on Sheridan terrace.—Carried.

THISTLES AND WEEDS.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yelland.—That the Street In
spector be instructed to have thistles aud 
weeds cut down on the principal streets.

Councillor Menzies-This’ll cost a good 
dial, won’t it?

Councillor Moore—Oh pshaw, no ! It won’t 
cost five dollars. A good man can cut them 
all in two days.

Councillor McNaughton—I want a good 
man employed this year.

A clause, “and that a good man be em
ployed,” was added and the motion was 
passed.

MR. LEWIS’ DRAIN.
Councillor McNeil asked the chairman 

of the Property Committee what had been 
done in reference to Mr. Lewis drain.

Councillor Rutherford said that the, 
Street and Bridge Committee had met aud 
seemed to run the whole business. Nothing 
had been définit» !y done about it.

Councillor Cahill denied that his Com
mittee had assumed responsibility in refer
ence to the Lewis drain. The Government 
had asked permission to tap the George 
streeûtewer to carryoff sewage from the 
Post Office, but as that sewer was fully tax
ed already to carry off existing se waged he 
Committee have refused permission. The 
Committee told the Government to run the 
drain down to Water street to tap Mr. 
Lewis’ drain.

The Mayor stated that several parties 
interested had volunteered to give their 
share toward widening Mr, Lewis’ drain. 

brown memorial.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Menzies—That ono hundred 
dollars be given toward the Blown memori
al in Central Park in conjunction with the 
Brown Memorial Committee and that a 
further sum of $25 bo given to the Commit
tee toward beautifying the front of the 
ground.—Carried.

TO TAKE CARE OF IT.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yelland.—That Mr. Hayes now 
occupying a part of the drill shed in the 
Central Park be and is here by appointed 
caretaker of the Central Park without 
salary and that he be requested to prevent 
games being played hi the park and prose
cute any person for injuring the property 
now or that may hereafter be placed there 
-Carried.

TAXES.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Menzies,—That the matter of 
the Town Solicitor's taxes on the town 
building be referred to the Finance Com
mittee.—Carried.

where are they?
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNaughton,—That the Fire, 
Water and Lighf Committee be ami they 
are herein* directed to furnish to-this coun
cil at its .first meeting a statement shewing 
the number of hydrant s in va< h ward of the

1 Urg.il.

A P POUSSETTE, O. G, B. C. L-
Peter bo r- 

<132w7

B. B EDWARDS.

FROM ALL OVER
Gladstone says he will die in harness.
Lord Salisbury is returning to England, I , ___________ _
Worms often destroy children, but Fieo- gOLIÇlTOR, Ac., Water Street, 

man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel thorn from tne system.

A crying evil. Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

The Servian Parliament opened yester
day

To remove Dandpiff—cleanse the^calp 
wit h Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soajy'A de
lightful medicated soap for the. toilet.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billoua medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. k

Mr. Gladstone is moving out of Downing

The Cholera.—Possibi y the cholera may H^HcicrroRVncfhVW,coi2 
nut reach our locality this season. Never- -4^.?9yCIÇlTpR IN CHANCERY, CUN- 
thelcss, we should take every precaution 

«against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery.

The Mexican insurrectionists have been 
routed.

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistocn <t Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Offloe :—Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

YEYANCER, Ac—Office:-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
ilARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and
Hunter Streets, over McClelland 
Store.

Jewellery
dllSwlH

I lARRlSTER-AT-LAW, fr 
l > preme Court, Conveys 

Office Market block, coi

W. SAWERS,
Solicitor In the Su- 

„_ncer, Notary, Ac.
, corner of George and 

Stmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
t* MONEY TO LOAN. dluSwlH

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store.
TO LOAN.
R. JC. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

pvafratitmial.

_____________________ _ ymuare t_______
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
I towels, and many other serious complaints.
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
aud all the secretions to a healthy action.

The French Ambassador at Berlin has re- 
signed.

Keep Your House Guarded. —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhuna, Dysentery aud 
Cholera Infantum. They are Pablo to come 
wheuPeast expected. The safest, best 'and 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

A Quadruple Force.—The reason why 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner

that, is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Ki^qeys, driving out all 
bad humor, aud regulating every organic, 
function.

D’Lesseps will issue Panama Canal Bonds 
in August.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 yeats, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all verities of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhoea and Dysentery.

The Greek gipsies at Liverpool,Eng., have 
been sent to t he Zoo. eg _

Known By These Signs.—Dyspepsia may 
be known by Heartburn, Sour éructions of 
food, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although iu its worst chronic

For the past quarter i>f a century West ’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a .... , .
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask Rubber, Celulold. or any base desired. Re-

»ur neighbor as to its mi rite. It is an unfall- kk re n c es T. Rowe, M.D., p.D.S.i.New York,

W H. MANNING,

SURGEON DENTIST,-^J. CM Donnell’s old 
stand, qver Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitrious 
oxibK Gas administered for thé painless 
extraction of teeth. w3

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

nENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artlflcnl Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver.

base desired. lin

ing cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat aud lung diset «es. Price 25c. 
Sue. and $1.60 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

Crabtl.

W. Tripp, D.D.8», Auburn, 
’ " * A. Br<

. N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S*., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. de
mentia, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., BallUeboro.

Nitrous Oxlue Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. 1 wl-dl8

physicians.

\ s ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
** HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in., Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving, at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 f) 
in., sharp.

"On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may he chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A SHERWIN

DR. HALLIDAY,
FFICÈ AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court.House Square. d!2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN, M D.,C M

F'ELUJW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church1. d!23w22 lÿ

J. A. CROUGH. M.D., C M.,
i ' RADUATE of the University of Trinity 
VJ College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
of Medicine, Toronto, formerly Clinical As
sistant Toronto General Hospital, and Mem
ber of the College of Physicians aud Surgeons 
of Ontario. Office, Warsaw, Out. w4U

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday "and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

U114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER

C. COLLINS M. D., C. M.,
|.M. R. C. P. 8. O.,

ri RADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings- 
\JT ton. Office Burnham’s Block, Simcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwii

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Note and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
L’ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 

- V HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, ami afterwards on the first 
Saturday oi every month.

W

RELIEVED. —_
Councillor McNeil movt*l. seconded by 

Councillor Rutherford,—That Mr. lieavfs 
be relieved of the dut y of granting dog 
tags, and that the Town Treasurer assumé 
the duties of Mr. Beavis iu that respeet.- 
Carried.

AN AMNESTY.
Councillor Moobk moved, seconded by 

Councillor Yelland. That the clerk be in
structed to isssoe posters stat ing t hat un
less dog tags be proeum-d at on et? that dogs 
will be destroyed.

TO CALL A MEETING.
The Mayor was given permission to call 

a meeting of the Council to meet the School 
Board in iefervnce to the proposed Colle 
giato Institute.

The Council adjourned for three weeks.

Trotting Borneo Hilled.
Chicago, July 17.—A collision occurred on 

a bridge at Lanark Junction last night be 
tween freight trains on the Chicago, Mil
waukee ami St. Paul Railroad, the wrong 
signal having been given. A car containing 
jockeys and horses for the Freeport iaees 
was thrown into the creek. Two jockeys 
were l>adly hurt aud a mare name<f Flora, 
valued at $7,500, owned by Mr. Taylor of 
West Union, Iowa, was killed. Bello.anotlmr 
valuable trotter, was also killed. A horse 
owned by Otto Kiekbush of Wausau was 
badly injured. The train men jumped. but 
a tramp who was stealing transportation 
was fatally injured rfnd died this morning.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cueed-by ShilolTs Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by ^jmond A Walsh. j

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
11*ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
il iv a m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.ro.

The Steamer and covered Scow ran be 
chartered any day for Excursions If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

SSThe Work* at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit, %

Trip* cancelled on July 14t, 15th, 17th and
list. -----—

For further particulars addresa,
WRIGHT ± FDEN, 

Lake fie Id, P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough a* follows:
From the West.

12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit., St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From the East.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.-r-Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carltoi\Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follow* :
Going East.

1X31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Went. Sk>'
5 31. a. m .—Mai l, lor Toronto„Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.3$ a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
(i.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Ttcketg supplied to all 

points of the United States arid Canada.
aL X-JU^-IOTT.

C.PJ$-Xlcket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

DR. SPROULE, MA.

Member royal college of 'SUR
GEONS, and Member King’s and Queen’s 
College of Physicians, Ireland licentiate In 

Midwifery. Bachelor of Medici ne Paris Univer
sity, France, Medical Doctor, London Univer
sity, England, Member of the Imperial Col lege 
of Surgeons, and Physician*, Bengal, India, 
Late Surgeon Royal Navy, Late (Jommlsloner 
on Cholera and Fevers, and Staff-Sitrgeon 
Indian Medical Civil Service, Member of the 
College of i’hywlclansand Surgeons of Ontario, 
Author of‘‘Health aiuTHealthy home* in Can
ada,’’ “Practical Hygiene for General Read
ers,5’ etc , Office, on Corner of Chambers and 
Brock streets, next Bank of Commerce.Cor-, 
respondencc solicited. dl23w23

' J j2

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculiet Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
ON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles aud Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectach? wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble 'Spectacle© adjusted to their 1 
and strengthen their sight.

• needs so as to last many years and to comfort

OEO. W. RANEY,

C'lVIL KNUlNEER. ARCHITECT, BOL1CI- 
, TOR EUR PATENTS. Pin», Eallmuto. 
and Survey* ol any dvscrfpttmi made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41w!8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT aud C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Publie Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied lor. Heating arid Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

Qrnttotd.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYERSON.
LRC.P., LBiS.C.P.&E.,

1ECTURER on the Ey*»t Ear and Throat,
À 'rriulty Medical College,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for nick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will vieil, 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,1

C. P. R. AND DOMINION EXPRESS.

Setttlers’ excursion# leave Peterborough, »rd and ^ of Mareh and e^ mvk^^rough 
Fuat Freight and Colonist Sleepers attached. .Coupon Tickets \ la C. I. ly. at low rate* to au 
«omtVtn the United States. Lowest Bates to Ban Francisco and California Points. Be- 

■RTj. A^ent for the Allan Line Steamehipa I can leeue Railroad Tickets In connection with S. 8. T1?k1Sst special V^iucid rltea Traveller. Accident Insurance Tickets. For rates and re
liable Information, call on or write to ___ __

ALEX. ELLIOTT
al04 C. P. R. Tlcfcet Ap>ot, P»t«rboroii,b. Ont

REMOVED. B4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PORE WHITE LEAD.
Ha* greater covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and is recommended for its 
pure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
two coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH. >»■»»

J. J. TURNER
Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Cover*, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, In 
fact anything and everything from a needle 

to an anchor.
J. J TURNER, Sail, ^fcent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block^Peterborough.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has bad several years experience a*who has bad several years experience a* 
traveller and dealer in HIGH GIvADE 
PIANOH-and ORGANS, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for «ale the 
Emerson llano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Toronto, Stephenson Plano, Kingston, 
and t he famous Chlckering and Stein way 
Plano* at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life- time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
m y sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to $400 
Offloe at Mr Wesley Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllw29-ly

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont,, will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dl!7w21 156 Dundee 8L, LONDON, Ont.

Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario the same year, and alter 
having devoted years to the special study 01 
the Throat and Lung*. Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the easels which come before him 

-successfully.
Tne doctor’* early return Is occasioned by 

the large number of patient* who called on 
him during 'hi* last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat. Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of t reatment. Consultation krbb.

Head Office, 215, Yonre Street, Toronto
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. R U. NELSON 4 COR Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
George street, where a frill line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
fkvor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay, Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO.
WESLKm LADIES' COLLEGE.

. HAMILTON, CANDA.
The First of the Ladles* Colleges has graduat

ed over 2f>» m the, frill course. Ha* educated 
over 2.148) Full faculties In /Literature, 
languages. Science and Art. 'The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Sept, l, ish«. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZERAfhl
BEST m THE WORLdUIIEMOB

'I « A»VK*T1*K**.-L>weel
I advertising In 1(W 

sent free. Address GEO 
19 Spruce Street, N. Y.

rood newspapers 
ROWELL <fc CO..

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, Is desirous of communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In care of Meears. 
Eberts & Taylor, Bai rlsters, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,

deev»
Solicitor, 

Water St., Peterborough

Health is Wealth !
nuts'

I vr. E. C. West’» Nerve and Brain Treatment 
1 * guaranteed spt-cific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsion*. Fit*, Nervou* Neuralgia, Head-
achie. Nervous Prostration caused by the ll 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. > Mental 
Iiepresslon, 8oft«-nlng ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premat ure Old Age. One box will cure 
recent case*. Each box contains one month « 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes »or 
five dollars: sent • y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wewlU 
send the purchaser our written guarantee U> 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effbet a care. Goarantees lIssued only by J.D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor
ough.

t
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A MATTER OHACT LOVER.

Jeems Broon, the grocer, Is what might-he 
called a cautioiur and close-fisted man of 
business. He always gets at the lowest cash 
price, and then says, “ Weel, I'll look aboot.an
I'll ca’ back in’ tak’ thix." Now Jeems Is 
partial to the fair sex. and quite lately he said 
to himself,“I'm ge(Jin’ into years noo, an 
may .as weel get merrled.” His business 
qualities would not let him wait, so off he 
starts, and calling on Peggy W hyte, the 
milliner, he opened the conversation by re
marking that he would "Hire to know what she 
thought about his getting married. Oh, 
Malster Broon, that’s a maltter In which 1 m 
no sae muckle Interested, an’ T wad julst 
leav’t It wt’ yersel*." “But,” says Jeems, * ye 
are Interested, by good lass; the fac’ Is, will ye 
marry me yersel’?" Peggy blushed, and 
tnought this rather a strange way of popping 
the question, and when she remembered that 
offers were scarce, and that Jeems was well-to- 
do In the world, with a good going business 
and some Influence In the village she accept
ed him at once. Whereupon the matte ror-
fact lover .................
look aboot. 
suits me better,

The generality of storekeepers frequently 
meet customers of the Jeems Broon stamp, 
who very often give as an excuse If goods don’t 
altogether suit, "‘I’ll ca’ back again," when 
they perhaps never Intend to do so. There is 
no need to “ Ca’ back again " at Alexander’s. 
His dry-goods are reliable and prices as close
as is consistent with fair trade, and if anything 
Is not right, he will make It right.
Nnrancr tieoils < leering tint nS feet.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Influence in the village sue accepi- 
t once. Whereupon the matterof- 
r replied, '•Weel! weel! Peggy, I II 
»t. an’ if I dinna ttud onybody that 
better, I'll ca' back again 1”

Zbe IRcview.
TUESDAY. JULY 00, 18M.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Temperature.

The thermometer readings to-day at the 
hours mentioned were aa follows :—8 o’clock 
a. m., 64; 1 o'clock p. m., 87; 3 o’clock p. m. 
89.

W. C. T. IT.
Flowers for the hospital will be received 

at Miss Sanderson’s store as usual on or be
fore Wednesday evening next. It is 
earnestly requested that those having 
flowers to spare will help in this work.

The first baseball match of the season 
will likely be played in the Riverside park 
on Saturday. The Bethany’s and Peter
borough’s will be the contesting 
teams. The Maple Leafs, of Guelph, want 
to arrange match.

Net • Pblloeopbrr.
How do you know he bit you? questioned 

Mr. Moore at the court this morning. The 
defendant addressed did not reply that the 
nerves along his back and shoulder con
veyed to his mind the outward notion of 
pain, associated with the idea that an in
cision was being made by the other fellows 
Ivories .No; he simply looked at Mr. Moore 
for a second and shouted. How do I know ! 
Haven’t I got flesh to feel? I guess I know 
when I’m being chawed up. You,re just gor
ing a little too far.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Another Parch***.
Our enterprising fellow citizen Mr. M. 

Carton has purchased the very valuable 
stock of dry goods, boots and shoes and 
groceries of the Bon Marche store (about 
eleven thousand dollars worth) and pur 
poses to clear it out in double quick 
time. From Mr. Carton’s well known 
ability and courtesy as a merchant wë 
think we may safely recommend our 
friends to be on hand early and participate 
in the great bargains he proposes giving.

Vet With a Knife.
On Sunday afternoon as Tommy McGill 

a son of Mr. C. McGill, of the Ontario Bank, 
was about to pass through a doorway he 
stumbled and fell against the open blade of 
a penknife which he held in his hand. The 
blade entered his right shoulder, just below 
the collar boos and outside of the ribs, in - 
flirting a deep cut. It happened that a 
vein was opened, and the blood gushed out 
with alarming profusion, saturating his 
clothes in a very few minutes. Dr. Fife 
was called and succeeded in stopping the 
flow. _______ , i

iiun C lub.
In place of the usual weekly meet of the 

Gim Club a match between Peterborough 
and Ashburnham was held on Monday 
afternoon. The result was as follows

Ashbvrxham..................13 S<<5 6 7 8 9 10
R. Tiv. y ........................... 10 10 1110 11-7
H. Calculi.............................. 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-4
H. Nell................................. 1 0 1110 0 10 1—6

Total......... .....................................  17
Peterborough................. 1 23456789 10

D. Cameron........................0 1 0 0 1 I 0 i 0 1— 6
C deale .............................10 0 10 1110 1—6
C. Hartley........................... 1010110100-5

Total....................   16

l Profewwlonal Visit.
We direct special attention to Dr. Potts’ 

advertisement in another column, and be
speak for him a continuation of the great 
success in Peterborough which attends the 
Dr. in the otifer towns and villages he visits. 
The Norwood Remitter, the Campbell ford 
Neva and Herald, are out last week with 
highly commendatory notices of the 
wonderful success Dr. Potts is hating. 
Several very rare and skilful surgical 

^ operations have been performed successful
ly, and a number of chronic cases recover
ing that were abandoned as hopeless by the 
local physicians.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for sacrifice at the 
Golden Lion. R Fair.

Attention Oddfellow*.
The attention of the members of Otdnabeo 

Lodge is called to the fact that the Oddfel
lows of Port Perry will arrive in Teterbor- 
ough on a visit at 9 a. m. on Thursday 
22nd inst. Members of Otonabee I/Kige are 
particularly requested to meet at the G. T. 
R. Station at the above named hour to give 
the visiting brothers a fitting reception.

Dealh of Dr. Norrl*.
Dr. George A. Norris, of Omemee, a 

gentlemen who was well known in this sec
tion of the country, died in Otonabee on 
Sunday morning. Dr. Norris was Reeve of 
Otfiemee at the time of his death, and bad 
held that position for seven years, and he 
was for a time Warden of the County of 
Victoria. He was a prominent member of 
the Methodist Church, having for a number 
of years been on the Missionary Committee 
of that Church. He was a graduate of 
Victoria University. Dr. Norris was £1 
years of age, an^ was highly respected.

Loral Lumber Inter**!*.
This year’s drives of logs which have 

passed Peterborough, or which have reach
ed, or will reach their destination here, 
number about a dozen, belonging to six 
lumbering firms. The aggregate number 
of pieces of timber belongfng to each of 
these firms, which have come down the 
Otonabee, or shortly will come, are as fol
lows Messrs. Rathhun A Co., 100,000; Mr. 
D. Uilyott, 90,000; Messrs. Gilmour & Co., 
26,000; Mr. T. G. Hazlitt, 70,000; Mr. George 
Hilliard, 45,000; Mr. James Irwin, 86,000. 
The ftoires as given are simply approx- 
i mat tin. Messrs. Rathbun manufacture at 
Deseronto, Messrs. Gilmour & Co. at Tren
ton, Mr. Uilyott at Rice Lake, and Messrs. 
Hillard, Hazlitt and Irwin at Peterborough.

Peecll Point*.
—No one seemed to notice the neat pun 

got off by Councillor Menzies on the thistle 
question at last night’s Council meeting.

—At least if they did they were too 
serious to laugh.

—Several complaints have been made as 
to the non-enforcement of the cow by-law.

—A by-law to regulate the extent in which 
a sn^aU hoy jnay be permitted to commit 
depredations is urgently needed.

—A resident of the west end found on 
Sunday evening that two sons ot respect
able people had, during his absence from 
home, almost completely destroyed a valu
able itywer garden.

—One of those gentlemen whose name 
appeared in "town talk” yesterday was 
quite angry about it. He didn’t moan to 
say it in the way it was said.

—The fortnightly regatta is to be held to
morrow evening.

Pleed.
The Police Magistrate delivered judg

ment in the Queen vs Roddy case this 
morning. He held that Mr. Wm. Reynolds 
was Mr. Roddy’s agent and that the lease 
was invalid, being concocted to evade the 
law. Mr. Roddy paid his landlord $750 a 
year rent while under this lease, Mr. Rey
nolds was to pay $1,700 a year rent. He 
could not understand how that rent could 
be paid for a room in which only soft stuff 
was sold. The selling of lemonade and 
giving whiskey was merely selling whiskey 
by subterfuge. He found the défendent 
guilty and fined him $100. Mr. Roddy was 
called and admitted that he had been un
lawfully fined before. The offence having 
been admitted the judgment was confirm
ed. Mr. Roddy stated that he was innocent 
of both charges, and that he had not been 
in the hotel business for the last four years. 
He asked the court whether, if ho moved 
into a private house, there would be any 
danger of his being hauled up again.

Town Talk.
Here’s a pretty mess—Councillor Cahill.
Never mind; you’ll see I’ll do my duty— 

Councillor Moore.
Me too—Town Solicitor.
Weel frien, Toarnmy, they’ve put you oot 

of the dog tag business—Inspector Wilson.
Yes, I l>eiieve they have got me on their 

list this time—Thomas Beavis, Local 
License Inspector.

Deliver up your two hundred and the dog 
tags—Councillor Menzies.

This gentleman, Mr. Beavis, seems to be 
a prominent character—The j>eople that 
don’t know him.

Wasn’t the recital grand?—The people 
who went to imar the music.

Don’t you think Mr. Davies looks a little 
like Mr. Fred. Bell?—Those who went to see 
Mr. Davies.
He called mean animal and then went and 

fined me $20—The defendant.
Well, why didnt you fight fairly?—The 

Magistrate. ______ _______
J RPMMI.

The Brookville Recorder says:—"Three 
Peterborough canoeists, Messrs. C. A. Law- 
ford, W. F, Hamilton and J. Morris, arrived 
here on Saturday and intended remaining 
for a week. They are encatoped on Refugee 
Island. Mr. Hamilton is asbrothei of Mr. 
R. M. Hamilton of the Baqsg of Montreal, 
who will spend the week with the cam
pers."

Miss Jennie Ford and Miss Emily Lipkey, 
of Milwaukee, are in town on a visit. They 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruther
ford.

Mr. Rufus Stevenson left town to-day on 
a trip to the eastern Provinces. He sails 
from Port Hope to Montreal, from Montreal 
to Quebec, and thence to Halifax. He will be 
absent for about two weeks.

Mr. Bruce A. Ludgate has passed his final 
examination before the Board of Provlecial 
Laud Surveyors. Mr. Ludgate has given 
much time to attain proficiency, and he is 
be congratulated on this visible sign of 
ii. He intends locating in Peterborough.

Mr. Robert Rankin.of the Ottawa Journal, 
passed through Peterborough on Monday 
to attend the funeral of his uncle, the late 
Dr. Norris, of Omemee.

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Tuesday July 17.—Robt. Henderson, of 

Smith, was charged by Fred Sprat, with 
having committed an assault on him.

The circumstances as given by the com
plainant was as follows :—Alick McNaugh- 
tou and me were talking about the Protest
ants and Catholics, at Nassau. While we 
were talking Henderson came up and hit 
me on the ear and said that I was nu£ worth 
licking. I then went away a lew yards and 
told him to keep away. He then came at 
me again and started to bite. He bit me in 
four places—three times on the shoulder 
and once on the back.

To Mr. Moore—I deny that I threatened 
to drown a boy. I did call a boy named 
Gilroy a Protestant b—eh. There were 
several around but they told him to put it 
to me. They didn’t ti y to take him off.

Robt. Henderson, the defendant said 
that while he was passing Spratt he heard 
his name mentioned. He turned around 
and asked what he was saying. He then 
asked Spratt about Gilroy and then hit 
Spratt a tap on the,car. When turning to 
go to the pump for a drink of water Spratt 
grabbed him by the legs. He hit Spratt a 
few times.

The Magistrate—Did you bite him?
Defendant—Well, not tv my knowledge 

I didn’t.
The Magistrate—But couldlyou bite a 

man four times and chew him riiLyp with~ 
out remembering it? Is that the kind of 
an animal you are? Have you any doubt 
about having bitten him?

Defendant—I couldn’t say.
Magistrate—Well, I’ll deal mercifully 

with your case. I have tried It as a com
mon assault, else you wouldn’t be permitted 
to give evidence. I don’t much mind a 
couple of fellows having a square fight, if 
they have something to tight abotit; but 
you have chosen to believe what some one 
else has said, and have taken upon yourself 
the responsibility of beating a man,. You 
are big enough to have beaten him in a 
square tight. I tine you $2(fand costs, to be 
paid forthwith, in default ot payment im
prisonment for one month.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros**-. « »

The Mikado.
A little scene from the mikado was acted 

at last night’s council meeting. "Mr. W. H 
Moore, counsel for Mr. Morgan, sent a 
request to the council to refund a fine paid 
under protest by Mr. Morgan. As counsel 
for Mr. Morgan it was Mr. Moore’s duty to 
make all possible effort to obtain the remis
sion of the fine; again, as a member of the 
Council he was in duty bound to see the 
town come out first best. The Council dis
posed of the matter by referring it to Mr. 
E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor and Counsel 
for the Scott Act Association. Councillor 
Cahill doesn’t know exactly what to? 
do under the circumstances.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

A Mnrderer Lynched.
Toledo, O., July 19.—Bill Hally was 

lynched at Paul Diver; 65 miles south of 
this city, early yesterday morning, He 
killed a mon named Mathew Crosby last 
Spring, and Mrs. Crosby died in hysterics 
on being told of the murder.

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

“ 11*11 ! Horror*. 11*11 !”
I<* an expression of Milton regarding the “ In
fernal world." It Is not too much to say that 
those who suitor from catarrh would thus 
express themselves about that disease. Tor
ture and despair mark their daily existence. 
However, every case can be cured by Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy. It* proprietors have for 
years made e standing offer In all the news
papers of $500 for an Incurable case. It speedily 
subdues all bad smells, is thoroughly clean*)# 
in^r, antiseptic, soothing and healing In its

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OH 
With Hypophoephlte*.

In General Debility, Emaciation, Contumo
tion and Wasting in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervous system and builds up the body. It' ts 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no othér.

Hors ford's Arid Phosphate - For Lemons 
or Lime Jain,'

Is a superior substitute, and Its use Is posi
tively beneficial to health.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rangea.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Ml tie and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Lacee.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 26c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to !e*rn 
the Dry Good* Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Opposite lie Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD ?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«•Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the tabove Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ffiS-DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d4ow9

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of '■> purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour known as

“BAK ERS”

has been reduced£ to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
t« still retailed at $2.50 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (yround from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2 00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
lelephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

BY WEARING THE ONLY r

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Benowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use lor the past 35 years, and given In every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change.

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN KT TJG-E3ST T
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Frail Lazarus, Maifactorer
28 Mayland Hoad, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford? Conn.) 
®*Na connection with any other Arm In
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CARLSBAD
CURES

Bilioueneee Live- Com-
Waters £6K £kepe,~“ Bh"um"

WELL ONDEE WAY !
Fairweather'a sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving ofl at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS,

TO WELINGS,
TABLE LINENS, Ac

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored andl Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
Morrow, Tmr rf •" - " Morrow, Tioroer* co.
ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN
SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

* CO.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OP

LISTON S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured' from American Beef- eald to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer'Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and ListnaV Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigcri.:ing Food.

I RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
JSrO'W' FOE

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAIHTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMNER.
Don’t wait until the rush of New Work commences, but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good ae new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the beat material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right We feel confident it will save you money to in
spect our Stock and lear n our prices before you purchase elsewhere. A 

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome Corner Brock and Water 8 ta., Peter boro ’.

Crystal Block !
SUMMER SALE.

-------------1
Special Bargains in Every 

Department.

ft. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
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BIRTH
BULLEIt—In Peterborough, on July I9th, 

the wife of W H. Bulle», of a daughter.
A EARLE—In Peterborough, on the 20th July, 

the wife of Mr. B. Earle, of the Collegiate 
Institute, of a son.

The Golden Lion
PROBABI I.ITIFJt

iModër^te winds ; generally fair and 
[warm with a few local showers at 

night.
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R. FAIR

We keep constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crumpton 
Corset Co's. Goods, as well as » Com
plete Line of Ball’s Healtn Preserving 

Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

<PHurflttoiT.il.

ALBERT’ COLLEGE,
BKLLV1LI.E. OXT.

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 3,000 
persons have been In attendance; 170students 
In rolled last year, representing BrilUli 
«'olumbta. Manitoba. Michigan. New 
York. Ontario and Quebec: *7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, Including Mai rival a 
lion. Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science, 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Fall term 
begins kept. 7th. 1**6. For annual eatlogue, 
etc,, address Rev. W. P. DŸER, M. A.. Pres.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Book

keeping. Business Forms. Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Buauxe a 
College, Peterborough.Ont.

NOTE.—Best course, best staff, best «^nipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —‘The Press.”

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro'.

MISS VEALS - PRINCIPAL
RESIDENT STAFF.—Frtmletn, Anna, Raht- 

jen. Music and German. Math-mol selle, Alber
ti ne, Vui Heine, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mitmlno, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attentloir given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf 
CdTThe School re-opens September 7th.

Qrp <8 ootid. Host anti Younti.

lOS

CUooH flnti Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
diih JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PB fBRBOROUGH

NEAR THE C.J\ R. STÂTI0W.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutor uncut j 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at- P. 
Connal’s, Adam HsJVa, J£eter Hamilton», or at 
mv residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City . 
tr-otchw,.. JOHN MOÔBE. '

ff. ff JOHNSTON A CD.
SUMMER UNDERWEIR

FOR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK. A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Mnslins for Sommer Wear
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

ff. ff. JOHNSTON t SO.

T,

(\ N SUNDAY, between Morrow, Tierney A 
r Co’s and the corner of Simcoe Street, A 
BUNCH OF KEYS. Finder will be reward.-d 

by leaving them at this Office. Sdlti

JHudtral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instrumente repaired. 
Violin hows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKK. Beth une 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

dly

—, JH01UÇ.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowent 
Rales, on easy terms of re-pay menu

W. H. MOORE.
ui0«wl8 Solicitor.

JHtdrrllanroud.

NOTICE.

N O. S COWrX^Y, ASH BURNH AM, will 
meet for Drill on Wednesday evening, 

(Regular Drill night) at 7.3U, Drill Shed, Ash- 
buruham. 2d 16

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MR. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Hoarding House on "Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on- 
Aylmer street, tormerely occupied by Mr. IL 
H. Green, will he pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda- 
lions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, MSfbrborough, P.^G

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street. Peterboro*. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter's Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs In all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery »ot orna
mented with stone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by -crtûiînûulvatlng 
with him. Box 4U0, Peterborough, Ont. y lyd24

TAE AND FELT HOOFING.
'■'HE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar and'Fell lb siting. Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet. Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DESAUTELL. 2md7

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBIJÇ WORKH. opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sillSf 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office 
til. dllMwJlPostal Address, Box

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

PIANOS aficTORU an5, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offbr for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston. Gerrard Helntxman 
Plano, Toronto. Stephenson Plano. Kingston, 
and the famous Cniekering and Stein way 
Pianos-at moderately low prices. My Organs , 
are the best In the market,contain the most > 

jrtusic, are sweet and yet powerful in ; 
tone, have the simplest and most durable ; 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will j 
last a life time As I have, no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions : 
to support. I am prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto is truthfulness, ; 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers > 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting : 
my sample Instruments as I Will not be under- . 
sold. Organs from $40 to $400
Office »t Mr Weofoy Miller's, George 

Street, Peterborough.
dUw29-ly

BSantd.__________

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. 
Apply at Review Office. o2

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
f't OOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
\JT manvnt employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
tiOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., OnL dl39

WANTED,

A GOOD M.AN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7eodw30

POUCE COURT.

df,^r jè-fllt or to lirnt.

HOUSE TO LET.

East of the m vrket square. Apply
to E. GREEN on the premises. tkllô

TO LET,

ON SIMCOE STREET, 4 doors west of beortre 
Street. 4 rooms. 4Apply A. S. CARSON, P. 

O. or Review office 3dl6

HOUSE FOR SALE.

SITUATED ON DUBLIN STREET, west of 
George Street, with 56 feet frontage, and 

19U feet deep. Apply to Box 771, Peterborough.
___ 2 ------- *

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT in Ashburnham,
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. dli

FOR SALE.
à, UILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldj 
I» Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. J 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL7 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d'

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

NEW TWOJJTOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sale <mfto rent In about 3 weeks, on 

Dublin St reel ,$doors west of George. Verandah

(Stnrral.

W. I SPENCER,

TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, Na 
dll7w21 156 Dundae 81, LONDON, OnL

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUK, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are nisny inferior 
I goods, corded with jute.
I iiemp. etc.,offered and sold 
\ as CoraliiTS'by some un

rn incipled merchants trad- 
ng on the reputation of 
I our irnaisr 4 «ntlinr.

I we warn the ladies against 
I such imposition by draw 
1 ing their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraiine goods,

Without which none are genuine.

A. GLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

W AREROOMR.George SL residence 
* * north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg. graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

\

APOLOGY.

We must apologize to the public as being the 
last to cut the Prices, but I trust to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all Colors, with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12jc. per yard.

Plain'Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.
'"X —

*=* StrlpjFhirtings, down to7e per yard.

28 Inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Ginglams are 28 Inches wide, not 24 or 26 Inch.

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth Iront 10 to 12), In the 
regular way to,be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

> 6c. per yArdi, and Fttot Colors.

THOMAS KELLY.
THE ONLY ONE PRICE STORE.

SAILSBURY’S.

« URGE STOCK Of MW KOMIS MIST MCTIMO.

Ube 2)atl^ IRcvicw.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 21, 1886.

REVIEW.
The Canadian Methodist Magazine 

fob Judy.—The 24th volume of this Maga
zine leads off with one of the best miml>era 
yet issued. A special feature is a life-like 
steel portrait of the late Rev. Dr. Rice, with 
touching memorial tributes to his character 
by the Revs. Dr. Douglas, Dr, Stuart, Dr. 
Harper, aud the Editor Every Methodist 
ought to have this tine portrait ol Dr. Rice. 
“Through the Bosphorus," “Picturesque 
England and Wales," and “The Tehuante
pec Ship Railway," are other copiously 
illustrated articles. The engravings of the 
la*ter show a large ocean steamer in transit 
by rail from the Gulf of Mexico to the Paci
fic. Dr. Daniel Clark, Medical Superintend
ent of the Toronto Asylum for the Insane, 
contributes a striking paper on “ Half- 
Hours in a Lunatic Asylum," givin in
side view of the queer vagaries the 
insane. A graphic story of Irish Methodism, 
by E. Morphy, Esq., Is begun. Its blended 
humor and pathos will be relished by others 
as well as by Irish readers. The Editor 
summarizes the information given in 
Leekey’s four large historical volumes on 
the influence of Methodism on England in 
the 18th century. The previous chapters of 
the striking story of “ Jan Vodder’s Wife " 
are summarized for the benefit of new sub
scribers, aud another large instalment is 
given. Other articles make.up a number of 
more than average interest.

Of (oarw.
When the news of the new rich copper 

strike, in the Lake Superior district was 
flashed to Boston stockholders, two of them 
met on the street compared notes, and the 
first observed !

“Shouldn’t wonder if we made 500 per cent 
on our invest meut !"

“I haven’t the least doubt of itreplied 
the second.

“And nqw there will soon be a meeting of 
the board of directors."

'For what ?”
‘To cut down the wages of the mine em

ployees."— Wall Street Netcs.

A Terrible Drwelh.
St. Louis, Mo., July 19.—Despatches from 

Iudian territory say the drouth still voh- 
tinues over nearly the whole of the Terri 
torv. The range is rapidly being ruined 
and prairie fires are already burning in 
every direction. Murrain has broken out 
among the cattle in several localities, many 
dying. Unless rain falls soon a regular 
epidemic among the stock is feared. A 
despatch from Topeka sav.-j the present 
drouth in Kansas is the eevetest th«?-8tate 
kas known since 1873, and unless rain faite 

Muring the coming week the corn crop will 
Je ruined.

Inereiwlng the ( mhiuIImi Navy.
Ottawa, July 19.—Capt. McElhenney, 
bo was sent to New York to inspect 

steam cutter which the tgovernment pro I 
pose to purchase for the fishery proT - < tiou j 
servie*?, has report**! tin* vessel to bo suit - | 
able for the service and no doubt the niir- I 
chase will be completed in a day or two. 
The proposed addition to the Canadian i 
navy is a strongly built screw steamer of ! 
aboiit ,400 tons, and is capable of steaming 
from fifteen to t wenty knots on-hour.

[Will you suffer with D vs peps audja i 
iiiver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer rs ! 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by J 
Ormond A Walsh.

7"\

ASSAULT/
Wednesday, June 21.—Thomas Darcy 

was charged by Patrick Souvias with hav
ing on June 19 th committed an assairlt on 
him.

The defendant pleaded guilty, stating 
that the boy had been tantalizing him. He 
had hit the boy a slap in the' side of the

The complaintant gave the circum
stances. The dispute commenced about a 
dog aud ended as the defendant had stated.

A tine of $2 and costs or ton days in gaol, 
was imposed.

SCOTT ACT.
Margret Newhall of Norwood, was 

charged by Inspector Darling with having 
committed an infraction of the provisions 
of the Scott Aet between May 1st and July 
16th.

The defendant pleaded not guilty. She 
hadn’t sold a drop of liquor since she was

Mr. Wood County Crown Attorney, ap
peared for the prosecutor.

Thus Elliott was sworn : He had got 
no liquor from Mrs. Newhall’s. Mrs'. New 
halls lived in a private house. He had been 
working near there one day and had a drink 
out of a flask there. He was stirè that it 
wasn’t Mr. Mullens that bought ,the flask. 

Mr. Wood—Who handed you the flask? 
Witness—I dont know.
Mr. Wood—Who did you hand the flask 

to after you got through with it?
Witness—I didn't hand it to anyone ; 

there was nothing in it when I got through 
with it. (Laughter.)

DfpfCAN Costello swore that he did not 
get any whiskey at Mrs. Newhall’s. He 
got neither flask, glass nor anything else. 
He hadn’t even seen a drqpof whiskey since 
the first of May. He goUtdrink of water 
at Mrs. Newhall’s pulfip. That was the 
strongest drink he got there.

The Magistrate—Listen to this evi
dence, witness, as I have it down. I want 
to have this right, because we haven’t had 
a witness like you in this court before. 
(Magistrate reads.)

Witness—Now you write my name to 
that, and I'll sign it. (Audible smile from 
the spectators.)

Mrs. Newhall was called—She had 
neither sold nor given away any liq*or 
since May 1st. She would not swear whe 
ther het son Samuel had sold or not.

Mr. Wood asked for an enlargement for a 
week to get witnesses.

The ease was enlarged till Monday. 
Malcolm McGreggor was charged by 

Inspector Darling with having between 
June 15th aud July committeed an in
fraction of the Scott Act.

Mr. Edwards appeared for the prose
cutor and Mr. Stratton for the defence.

Robt. Scriber was sworn. H** had been 
at t he MrGrvggor’ssinvt? J une 15th. He got 
a drink called Moxie. When he asked fof1 
it he didn’t expect to get anything strong. 
It tasted like whiskey. He had several 
horns of Moxie. He felt the effects of it.

To Mr. Stratton. 1 got three or four 
drinks in Hastings on the 12th of July 
before I came to Norwood—nothing to feel 
though, I wasn’t drunk that day, lqras 
just a little intoxicated. I swear that the 
stuff I got at McGreggor's was rye whishey.
I paid for what I called for. What I dtank 
at McGreggor’s was called Moxie.

Mr. 'Stratton.—Now don’t you think if 
you took four drinks of whiskey now aud 
then went around town smoking and drink
ing temperance drinks that you would feci 
it just the same.

Witness.—No.
Mr. Stratton.—Do you use tobacco? 
Witness.—Oh yes; (with a yawn) but I 

never got drunk on it yet.
P. C. Pidgeon appeared in court with a 

bottle of Moxie and a corkscrew, having 
executed a request of Mr. Wood.

Mr. Wood read over the contents of the 
label, winding up with, “ Price, 40 cents." 
He then twisted in the corkscrew, drew the 
cork, poured out a little, tasted it, and 
handed it to Scriber. The latter smacked 
his lips and said it wasn't like the stuff he 
got at McGreggor’s.

Henry Scriber was called—I drank out 
>f the same bottle at McGreggor’s with my 
brother on July 12th. (Taking the glass of 
Moxie from the Magistrate and tasting it.) 
That tastes_jtip? what I got at Norwood.
I don’t know "Which of us is the best judge 
of whiskey. Probably he is ; he is older and 
has drank more than me.

Edward McIlven A,rewt^n, said ; I live at 
Warsaw. I was at Norwood-on the 12th. I 
was at McGreggor’s that day—in the bar 
I had something to drink there. Moxie is 
what I had. I had two drinks of pop and 
one of Moxie. I didn’t think much of 
Moxie. I thought it would have been better 
stuff thna it was. There was nothing in
toxicating in it that I could feel.

James McGreggor was the last witness. 
He put in a lease, by which he held himself 
responsible for what was done in the hotel 
during the time covered by the information. 
He would not rebut the evidence of Scribt-r 
as to the disposal of intoxicating liquor.

Al <?r dissecting the terms of the agree
ment judgment was given.

The Court held that the leas*? was only a 
device to evade the law. James McGreggor 
was merely Malcolm McGreggor’s agent. 
Liquor h$d been sold. As the first convic
tion had not been proved he would impose 
a fine of $50 and costs.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
WIFF RESIGN* AT ONCE. 

London, July 20.—The Cabinet, at its 
meeting this afternoon, decided to immedi
ately place their resignations in the hands 
of the Queen. The meeting was held at Mr. 
Gladstone’s official residence in Downing 
street The street was crowded with peo
ple. Tliertsrtvas but little cheering when the 
decision of the ministry became Known.

THE QUEEN’S MOVEMENTS. 
London, July 20. —The Queen removes 

this week to Osborne, where she will reside 
for live weeks before going to Balmoral for 
the Autumn She has decided to visit the 
Ediuburglvexhibitiun, when she will pass 
two or three days jn Hoi y rood Palace, 
where preparations oieTn progress for her 
reception.

THE LEITH BURGHS.
London, July 20.—Mr. Jacks, Unionist, 

who retired from the contest In the Leith 
Burghs, permitting Mr. Gladstone to be el
ected, has decided to remain out of the 
field and permit Sir George Trevelyan to 
contest the district in the event of Mr. 
Gladstone deciding to stand for Mid
lothian.

CONGRATULATED.
London, July 20.—The Canadian residents 

«1 Loudon have presented to Sir Donald 
Smith an address congratulating.him upon 
the honor conferred on him by the Queen 
and on his success in helping to complete 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

RAILWAY FOR EAST AFRICA. 
London, July 20.—Dr. Peters, the Ger

man traveller, after having had a confer
ence with Henry M. Stanley, proposes that 
a railway bo built from Dares-Salaam, to 
1 he interior of East Africa, with English 
capital.
RUSSIAN COLONY IN NEW GUINEA. 
St Petersburg, July 20.—The Anglo- 

Kussiau Emplorer Macleay is making ar
rangements to found a Russian colony in 
New Guinea.

MEETING OF DIPLOMATS. 
Berlin, July 20.—Prince Bismarck and 

Count Kaluoky, the Austrian Prime Min
ister, will meet at Kissingen this week.

PORT OF BATOUM.
Paris, July 18.—The London correspond

ent of the Journal dtn Débats says Earl 
Rosebery, British Foreign Minister, has 
sent to Russia a precise and emphatic pro
test against the closing of Batoum as a 
tree port aud eharacterizing Russias action 
in doing so “ as a flagrant violation of the 
treaty of Berlin.”

WIMBLEDON RIFLE MEETING. 
London, July 17.—The light on the Wim

bledon range to-day was capital, and the 
shooting was phenomenal. Nine of the 
competitors made the highest possible 
bcores at 500 yards. In the match for the 
Daily Telegraph prize, and in the shooting 
“ii toe second stage tor the Queen’s prize 
the scores were well sustained The Cana
dian contestants met with average success.

Bold Highwaymen.
Qu’Appelle, N.W.T., July 19.—Last Sat

urday as the Prince Albert mail was pro
ceeding north about 25 miles east of Hum* 

j Ifoldt a uiau with a double-barrelled g tin 
suddenly appeared behind the stage and 

j told the driver to stop, levelling the gun to 
vulorce his demand. He then tied the 

| driver’s hands, also those of Win. Betts, one 
of the passengers, and commanded the 

i other passenger, named Fidier, to hold the 
horses. He proceeded then to open several 
mail bags until he found a registered pack- 

| et, which he took aud decamped. The police 
Igive the description of the man and are in 
pursuit. It is supposed that he was sup- 
ported bv a gaug of about six, and ah from 
Montana. It is reported that the booty was 
to the value of $30,000, but this is believed on 
the best authority to be exaggerated. Mr. 
bviuston, of Prince Albert, was stopped the 
previous night and overhauled by six men, 
b it they did not secure much booty.

The Mexican Revolution.
Matamubas, Mex., July 19.—Adolfo, Gon

zales and Tapias, revolutionary chiefs, 
with sixty men, learning that Captain 

; Praejed was close aud had but twenty-five 
men with him at Eucienada, left to give 
him battle last evening, it is reported 

| they had met the forces of Cui. Cavagor 
and Hernandez, 125 strong, and had been 

| defeated with heavy loss in killed and 
wounded. Pedro, Davila, Adolfo Gonzales 
and Tapias, with many of their followers 
are prisoners, and all the bandits with the 
revolutionists are being killed as soon as 
captured. No report as to the loss among 
troops has been received. It is reported 
that three revolutionists, reported as cap
tured and brought into Mata muras last 
night, will be shot this morning.

Murgereg HI» Benefactor.
Boston, Mass., July 19.—Ding Chong, a 

Chinese laundry men, had accumulated con
siderable money, and had arranged to ifr: 
turn to China next week, where he left his 
wife and child. Last night a young China- 
in au, evidently known to Chong, applied to 
Chung for a night’s lodging. Chong gave 
up his own bed to the boy and betook him
self to a window siiL During the the night 
the young man deliberately murdered nis 
benefactor, stabbing him in the side, neck 
face, leg, chest, and abdomen. Cnong’s 
dead body was discovered this morning Ty- 
idg on the floor in a deep puddle of blood. 
His bowels protruded and the principal 
arteries and spine were severed, ms trunks 
had been ransacked and abont $600 taken. 
There is no clue to the murderer.

M Hall ! Horror». Hall !**
If an expression of Milton regarding the “ in
fernal world.” It i* not too much to ear that 
those who suffer from catarrh would thus 
express themselves about that diseane. Tor
ture and despair mark their dally exlstenee. 
Howe vere very case can be cured by Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Its proprietors hare for 
years made e standing offer in all the news
papers of $> jo for an incuMblecaae. It speedily 
subdues all bad smells, is thoroughly cleans
ing. antiseptic, soothing and healing in Its 
iflects. • _________

■celt's Emulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil
WH» Hypopfcoopfcltoo,

In General Debility, Emaciation, Consump
tion and Watting in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
ercates.au appetite for food, strengthens the 
nervotis system and bujlda.np the body. It Is 
prepared In a palatSBfe form and prescribed 
universally by Phyticlans. Take no other.

Hereford ••Add I
or l.lese Jelee,

Is a superior substitute, and Its t 
lively bénéficiai to health.

>
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Thai the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY
has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choqte as Re-

Thai aU CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
thaï instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director. 

Review Office, Peterboro’, July 1,1880.

Zhe Bailie IRcview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 21. 1886.

MR. BLAKE’S ALLIES.
The electoral cimpaign in the Province 

of Quebec is now being conducted with 
vigor. Though in the theory it is a Pro
vincial contest, it throws a very strong 
light upon Dominion politics. In fact 
hardly a single local question has any 
prominence or excites any vivid interest, 
so completely are they overshadowed by 
the absorbing topic of whether vengeanc e 
shall be obtained for the execution of Riel. 
The Rouges and their allies, the Rielite 
Bleus, are avowedly directing all their 
energies to the defeat of the Quebec Ad
ministration, because it did not insist upon 
immunity for RieL They are equally ex
plicit In their threats of banding them
selves together on the same issue against 
the Macdonald Administration till they 
avenge Riel's death at the hands of justice 
by hurling it from power.

Mr. Blake's old supporters from Quebec 
and his new allies in the House oLCommons 
are in the very thickest of the fight. As 
they clamour for vengeance upon Sir John 
Macdonald for not having snatched Riel 
from the hands of justice, so they promise 
to reward Mr. Blake with office, because 
of his course in Parliament on this ques
tion, his sympathy for the murderous 
rebel and his hostility to the authorities of 
Canada for p remit ting his execution. On 
this ground they band themselves together 
and ask their compatriots to band them
selves together under the leadership of 
Mr. Blake, their chosen chief, as the lead
ing advocate of rebellion and murder, of 
treason to our country and hostility to its 
constitutional authorities.

As the fate of Riel thus made the lead
ing question in Dominion politics, it is im
portant to ascertain what is thtfmeaning of 
the Rielites, what their motive and aim. 
In Quebec they are not at all reticent as to 
their meaning. These friends and support
ers of Mr. Blake openly proclaim that their 
object is to avenge the punishment of Riel, 
because he was of French extraction ami a 
Roman Catholic. They declare that his 
execution was an insult to their race and 
their creed that can only be expiated by the 
political ruin of those who suffered it, and 
the political promotion of the leader who 
sympathises with their claim for the im
munity i(qf a criminal who happens to be 
French and Roman Catholic. This is the 
Issue in the second Province of our Domin
ion; It Is on this issue-that the political 
leaders are to be supported or opposed. It 
is idle for Mr. Blake and his lieutenants in 
the other Provinces to endeavor to mystify 
the electors, and to pretend that this is not 
the true question at issue. The new coali
tion supporting them, in return for aid and 
sympathy, have made it the question on 
Lue platform, and will make it the question 
at the polls. They declare that Sir John 
Macdonald and his friends are to be opposed 
because they treated Riel as a rebel and 
murderer ; .that? Mr. Blake and his friends 
are • be supported because they treated 
Riel as a martyr.

The Rielite Reformers in Ontario declare 
that the question of Riel’s execution is a 
dead issue, and that the Conservatives 
should let it drop—in Ontario. This will not 
do; Mr. Blake and his friends cannot be 
permitted to play fast and loose in this 
manner, however convenient it may be for 
them. Aa Mr. Blake formerly clamoured 
for Riel’s punishment for the murder of 
Hcott in order to gain votes in Ontario, so 
he denounced the punishment of Riel, with 
additional crimes on hie head, in order to 
gain vote® in Quebec; as the champion of 
Immunity from punishment for a French 
and Roman Catholic criminal he has ob
tained the benefit in our sister province of 
this bl-xidstained bargain, though probably 
not to the extent that he anticipated when 
he thus degraded himself. He cannot 
secure this dearly earned advantage In 
Quebec and then pretend in Ontario that it 
is a matter of no importance, a dead issue, 
a question that should not be discussed. In 
Ontario as in Quebec Mr. Blake is the Riel
ite chief.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
To thf Editor of the Review. 

bin.—The motives that actuated C. W. 
Sawers in having published an extract as 
the true account of the Belfast riofti, taken 
from the Week, whose columns are reeking 
with insults against every thing Catholic 
and Irish, wore nothing more or less than 
to fiiug insult in the face of every Catholic 
reader of the Review. It Mr. 8aw«<rs had 
such deep interest in the Belfast riots and 
was anxious that the readers of the Review 
should have the true facts of the case be 
should have placed himself In a position to 
obtain the truth and not attempt to palm 
off on an intelligent public a cock and bull 
story prepared by the incendiary editor of 
the Week, whose aim is not to,supply the 
truth, but to supply readable matter cook
ed and seasoned by prejudice and bigotry 
to suit the majority of its readers.

By kindly inserting the enclosed article 
published in the Dublin Weekly Freeman of 
June 12th, as the true account from anveye 
witness, you will oblige him whose object 
in having the same published is. to expose 
the falsehood in the Week's extract.

Yours truly,
J. M. QUINN.

Keene, July 17th,1886.
Belfast, Friday night. 

This afternoon an outrage wh 
brutality and coward ujf has sold 
equalled in the annals/veu of Belf 
place at the Queens Island, when a body of 
men marched on a number of workmen at 
the Alexandra Dock, and attacked them 
with sticks, stones, and other weapons, as
saulting several very seriously, and com
pelling others to fly for their lives into the 
mud accumulated in the river. The deplor
able occurrence originated,^ would seem, 
in'a personal quarrel between two workmen 
on the previous dav. Different versions are

Kven of this row, but all the accounts tally 
the main particularly that it was of a 
party nature. The two men in question 

were emploÿecLat the-Alexandra' Dock, the 
construction of which is fa-lug carried out 
by the" Harbour Commissioners. On 
Thursday they disputed over some trivial 
circumstance in connection with the nmk- 
Ihg-of a drain, and the religious or political 
element was introduced, with the result 
that blows were exvhanged, and sotte 
excitement created among the workmen. 
The affair, sOXar as the dock hands were 
concerned, would soon have been forgotten 
had it not been for the conduct of a few 
bigoted persons who, availing of the oppor
tunity for outbr >ak on religious grounds, 
reported the i alter. Youths, actuated 
beyond a doubt by a frenzied hatred of the 
Catholic employées, were not long about 
setting to work. They possessed their 
souls in patience until the dinner hour yes
terday. and then, at about iiitHcpast one, 
formed into something like, processional 
order, and made a deliberate onslaught on 
the companions of the man who was sup
posed to have given offence.
It is at this point that the line of demarca

tion as regards religion entered into the 
cases. The men at the dock were chiefly 
Catholics, and their assailants were ex
clusively Protestants, many of them being, 
it is understood, members or adherents of 
the Orange institution. The.Catholics num
bered about one hundred, and the Protest
ants who participated in the dastardly pro
ceedings are variously estimated at from 
two to three thousand in number. That the 
attack was premeditatad is addmitted ou 
all sides. The attacking narty had laid 
their plans with a certain degree of skill. 
It was intended to preserve the secret of 
the plot in order the better to facilitate the 
decisive completion of the task, but a rum
our got abroad, that they would probably 
receive a visit of an unusual character dur
ing the d^y. They, however, placed little 
reliance on the statement thus conveyed to 
them, and went to work, and continued at 
it up to the mid-day meal hour. At that 
time they sat down, according to custom, 
to partake of refreshment, and were engag
ed along the banks in this manner on the 
approach of the Protestant part y. f he ap
proach of the latter was signalled bv 
shouts of “To h 1 with the Pope.” and 
“ No flume Rule,” and threats of ven- 
genee on the Catholics were uttered by 
several of them as they rushed towards the 
men. In less time than is occupied in writ
ing it, the onslaught was begun, the vast 
body of men falling on the Roman Catholic» 
and beating them with sticks, stones ami 
iron bars. As must be expected, the Roman 
Catholics, finding themselvek hemmed in 
at all quarters, and quite at the mercy of 
their assailants, attempted to make good 
their escape. The fiery spirit, of the howl
ing mob were determined that none should 
esoaj»e, and every possible effort was made 
to ensure their remaining on the ground. 
Driven to extremes, the defenceless Roman 
Catholics, who had no weapons whatever 
ueafthem, were compelled to make for the 
river, where a raft was obtained, upon 
which a few scrambled at great risk. 
Others were driven into the mud, and in 
the confusion çporv than one fell into tin- 
water and narrowly escaped drowning. 
Those who had the hardihood to remain on 
shore were dealt with in a savage fashion. 
One man was knocked down and kicked by 
a crowd of ruffians, and another, who bad 
previously received a severe wound from a 
blow of a stick, was felled to the ground by 
a stone, and while down had a large stum- 
thrown on top of him.

A series of aecuunfs have fa‘«*n received 
from eye-witnesses, All ofywhoin agn-e that 
the Catholics, because of their numerical 
weakness, were unable to resist the out
rageous sallies levelled against them. The 
deliberate attempt to sink the raft, of which 
I have already spoken, was perhaps tin- 
worst feature of the attack.— Not content 
with driving th«- unfortunate laborers into 
the river, the cowardly baud, when they got 
them there, pelted them with stones, and 
danced with frantic delight at the prospect 
of consigning them to the depths of the 
Lagan. ”A young lad who was roughly 
treated and then driven into the water, was 
stoned by the mob on the bank, who shout
ed, “ There’s anothc. Home Ruler gone.” 
Luckily, however,,he suvcecdeik-in gaining 
the bank, and afterwards in escaping from 
the scene of action. Numerous instances 
are given of wanton assaults on mere boys 
who nad come to the pla<*e with dinner for 
their relatives. After ten or twelve minutes 
of hot work the attacking party withdrew, 
cheering, yelling and cursing as before, 
satisfied that they had achieved a con
quest.

Belfast, Sunday Night. 
This day at two o’clock being fixed for 

the funeral of the boy Carrau, who was 
murdered, the worst, apprehensions were 
entertained as tj rioting, as the Catholics 
determined to muster In great force and 
make an imptfemg demonstration The 
deceased resided in French street. Bally- 
mscarrett. and not less than seven t hou- 
sand people had assembled in the neighbor- 
h<>od when the funeral procession started. 
The funeral went by way of Short strand 
and Bridge end to the Antrim side, and the 
road was lined with police and detectives. 
On reaching, the Queen's bridge an im
mense contingent from the Market district 
joined the procession, and again at Castle 
place a contingent was added, which swell
ed the number present to something like 
thirty thousand. The processionists were 
respectable and orderly, and their appear
ance was really imposing. They marched

ANOTHER BIO DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :
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And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

steadily and with a solemnity that befitted 
th-‘ occasion. 'They went up Mill street and 
Divis street, the windows all along the 
route being tilled with sympathisers with 
the deceased. A great number of the Orange 
part y had gathered at Dover street, which 
is-on the route of the procession, but they 
thought it inexpedient to interfere with so I 
vast a multitude of people.

There was some commot ion at this point ; 
in the rank of the procession, and it was 
found to arise from the fact that some 
stones wore thrown at the hearse, but noth
ing serious. ... i

The procession then proceeded by way of 
Fall s-road to the Catholic cemetery* the 
numbers increasing as it went along. Near
ing Broadway, within half a mile of the 
cemetery, a number of the Orange party- 
made a more audacious attact on the pro
cession and threw stones towards the eofliu 
which had been carried all the way from 
the deceased's house, a distance of t hree 
mi les.-The processionists in large numbers 
broke out of the ranks and pursued the 
Orangemen, chasing them a very great dis
tance, and then rejoined the ranks. The 
rest of the way was completed in peace.

Sonic Miraculous Rett lilt*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’e 
•• Hair Magic.” It has saved many frmn 
becoming bald, and has produced good beads 
of hair on bald head a where the roots a re not 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of grjty and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doreu- 
wi-nd, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth, 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro 
dures natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
‘‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best, known remedy for 
llarrhu-a, whether arising from teething or 
_>thcr causes. 25 cents a bottle, lie sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Summer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonm-ts, Feathers in Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Lace*and Veiling», Collars, 
Glove*, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Good» must be sold to make room i<>r my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
d 10-1 y

For “ worn-out," “ run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, bouse- 
kt-ejw-rR, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce*8 Favorite Prescript ion is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fultllls a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Hjievitio for all those 
Cbronio Weaknesses and Diseases peculi ar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, anal imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It prompt ly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our j*- i- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or alx bottle* for $5.00.

A large treat ise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusel y illustrati'd with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts,s-nt for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Wom.nn Dispensary Medical 
Association, ($63 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
RICK HEADACHE, BlHoui Headache, 

and Constij<aiion, promptly cun d by 
Dr. Pierce's Pelkt*. 25c.» vial, 

by druggists.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

n
m

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In une for the past #» years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 2Sf TJO-EISTT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fut le, Miicter
28 Mayland Road. Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

.JS^-No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. JJJ* work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of .twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business dorie In bla 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as ot her esbaMtsh- 
meuts. Y£“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

G
For Full Lines of

SUMMER UNDERCLO1
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

SIMMER

TIER.
Go to H. LkBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 “i a m (Montreal ami East, via 12 00 p m 
1 OU p m | o. A Q, II 1U 00 p ra

S Toronto and West, via „ ^
12 30 pm, j O. A Q. R. 0 00 p ra

S Toronto and West, via i _
1 00pm > O. A Q. IL 10 00 p m
8.20 a m Grand Trunk, East <& West' l 16 p m 

10 15 a m do East.,......... . 8 00 p m
Midland, Including all, „

12 00 m Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a ra 
k 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)l 4 ikJ p m

12 00 m Lindsay and Omeniee....... * 30 P m
8 21) a m Mil I brook and Port Hope. •• 80 a m 
5 15 phi do, do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, Include 
ing Keene, Westwood, VI1-. ,

10 30 a m Mers, Norwood A Hast lugs * 15 p m
11 UU a hi Lakefleld. Including Bel- 8 00am 
7 UUpm wyu. Hall’s Bridge and

Lakehurst.................................
5 io p m FraservUle A Hprlngville

Bobcaygvon, 1 nc 1 udlng
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A Ennismore

Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, HauHaiti, Burleigh,
Apsiey, Chandos, Clysdale,

6 00 p ni Pa m lash and Chvduer, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.......... ......................... I 7 00am
Warsaw, including Southl 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and >
11 00 a m stoney Lake,daily ............ j 1 30 p m

tirvystovk and Hiawatha,!
11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
11 00 A m nesdays and Sat urday»........ 1 30 p m

Street Letter Boxes...........- a m
do do do 4«6*0 p m

i British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m

I'm New York, Monday s ! 7 80 p m 
Wipnlpeg, Nurt h-We#t| 

Territories and stations on!

5 00 p*m 
11 30 a m

1 30 p E

For largest stock of

READYMADE

CMTHUI41
suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’», in various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LkBRUN’S City Clothing Store

11. I.ERR1N.

e Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of —

REOATTÀ

SHIRT*

Just to hand. Largo stock In all the sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DAI.EAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LkBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

12 30 a m C. P. It . 12 00

GreaVreduction in

RUMMER

TWEED "*■

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LkBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per j ox. by 
each route Registration fee, 6c.

Money Or hers granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia). N» w South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the'regulations of 
the'Poet office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letter* must be posted 15 minutes 
be tore the clow? of each mail.

Office hours 8 a. m to 0.30 p. m., Sundays ex-
c'i't‘d. )MV|ta postsge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egvpt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
tin at Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg. Malta, Montenegro, Nefherland, Nor
way -Persia, Portugal, Azores, Itoumanta, 
Russia. St. Pierre. H*rvia, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switze rland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
(juba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St John, 
Hi. Cr.oix. .lamaela, Japan and Porto RJoo. 
(Newfoundland is now fu the Postal Union 
but thv postal rates remain as before.) letters 
Scent* per 4 ot. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
X, «-papers 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee

’ 'for'Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, G rev n land, » rench 
Colonies m Asia, Africa, Uc« anlca and Arnérl- 
ca, except St Ph-rre and Miquelon, Persia, rui 
pv'r-dan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Ytrlca, oceiqiica and America,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
p..re, Penang and MalaccaLtitters 10 cents 
per 4 ox. Book»- Ac , 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations tees 10 cents.

Wést India Dland*, rto Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp
^Australia, (except New South Wale*, Vlo- 
loria) and Que» nafand:—Letter*7 cents, papers
* Australia, Ne* South Wales, Victoria, 
Qut;en*land, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents,

Sew Zealand, via San Frai>rl*«co:—Letters 
15 cents, papers 4 cent*. H-C ROGERS, Post-

ecTTemTD. BELL
msersl Director,

(«an be found Day or Night at his I 
y Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at I 
his Residence adjoining hi* Ware rooms. I

^
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Rkckipta of lumber at Selkirk, Manitoba, 

are now considerable, and a large force of men 
is engaged in unloading barges and piling in 
the yards. _/ —cr

Reports from Temiseato^ngue iftate the tim 
ber drives on the Kip|»ewa and Upper Ottawa 
are successful this season, notwithstanding that 
fears were entertained at an earlier date con
cerning the insufficiency of the spring floods.

John O’Neill, a river man, was with a com 
panion rolling a log off a rock in the Snake 
rapids, when the stick swung around and 
knocked both into the water. The other man 
swam ashore but O’Neill wax droWnéd The 
Enterprise says he belonged to Egan ville and 
was the sole sup(*ort i f his aged mother.

On July 16th a young man named Hunter 
White, engaged in taking float wood from the 
river at Miller’s dam, Tienton, Out, fell off 
pier into the slide, through which a drive of 
logs for the Gilmour Co. was running,, and was 
crushed to death. The body has not yet been 
recovered. Hunter was 19 years of age and 
only out from Ireland a few dayà.

On J uly 19th a large party of men reached 
Ottawa, who had been at work,on French river, 
on the drive of Emmery & Co , wfoo are cutting 
an extensive limit situated on the tributaries of 
that stream and shipping to Michigan. They 
report the drive as a very successful one. 
]£ugene Marnier, the foreman of the gang, 
though a young man, has for some time been 
leoked on as a first-class man

The tint through train on* the Canadian 
Pacific railway* from Montreal to Port Moody, 
which lately made the run, accomplished the 
distance, 2,875 miles, i in 134 hours, or at an 
average speed of 21 £ miles an hour. This is 
said to be better time than is made on the older 
transcontinental lines, but not so fast as it is 
intended when arrangements have been per
fected.

Mr R M. Marchant,frays London Truth, 
has perfected an engine in which the steam is 
returned to the boiler, and, so to say, used over 
and over again The saving in coal thus to be 
effected,js calculated at eight percent. Besides 
savuffr coal, this invention will u|>set a pet 
theory of the engineering fraternity, who have 
alway considered this problem as impossible as 
per{«etual motion.

The Campbellford Herald of July 15th says : 
Rath bun and Gilmour s large drive of logs is 
still on the move. The tail end is now at 
Beaver Creek, and will not arrive for about 
three weeks. It is said to be one of the largest 
that has ever come down the Trent Another 
drive will follow it from the Otonabee river. 
The drive which passed here last year contained 
nearly five hundred thousand pieces.

Mr. H. P. McCranst, son of Mr. W. Mc- 
Craney, M. P., was in Vancouver during the 
first conflagration He had a narrow esca|>e 
with his life, and, as it was.-lost all his clothes, 
except those in w hich he stood Mr.1 McCraney 
having finished a heavy contract on the Van 
couver Island Railway, recently purchased an 
interest in a saw mill in Vancouver city. He 
was one of the few fortunate ones whose 
premises were not burned out.

The Ottawa Citizen of July 15th says 
Very few lumber sales are re{x>rted of late 
weeks. The excessive shipping during the 
early i<art of the season was owing to large 
contracts which had been made m advance 
during the fall and winter by American buyers, 
who seem now to be fully supplied. A very 
considerable quantity of three-inch lumber is 
being pift through the saws for a Quebec

A letter from Tadousac, Que., says the cut 
of saw logs in that section has been very large 
this year. At Chicoutimi for Price Bros. 
300,000 were cut, and Grand Bay from 60,000 
to 80,000; 120,000 at l’Anne St. Etienne ; 18. 
000 at Little Bergeronnes and 81,000 at Sault 
au Cochon. Messrs. , Price also purchased the 
deals from the logs cut for the English com
pany of the seigniory of Mille Vaches at Port 
Neuf, where they are loaded for the English

An exchange says -.-—Years ago two fences on 
a we tern farm were built of basswood rails. 
In one, the rails had been cut in summer ; in 
the other the rails had been cut in winter. The 
winter cut rails rotted, but the summer cut be
came hard like iron and lasted for a very long 
time. It is explained that in the rails cut in 
winter the sap was a long time in drying, and 
that in consequence it fermented and spoiled 
the wood ; wbile the rails cut in summer sea
soned rapidly in the hot weather and hardened.

FROM ALL OVER.
Arnprior stores close at six o’clock.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 

bi»xxl purifier ever devised. It is recom
mended by the best physicians.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man's Wdrin Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Prince Albert basa comet band number
ing fifteen pieces,____

A crying eVIl. Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup safely expels all v/or,ms.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated suap-for the toilet.

Battleford Presbyterians have decided to 
build à new church.

National PUJs is the favorite [purgative 
and anti-bïïlôus medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Frosts have injured the potato and other 
crops in Cape Breton.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renower 
never fails in restoring gray hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. A. 
A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
endorses it, and all who try it testify to its 
many virtues.

A ballot box from the Chilcoten polling 
booth in Lilloet District, B. C., Is missing, 
and is supposed to have bee^ lost in cross
ing a river.

The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, wo should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery.

At Summerside, P. E. I., during a recent 
storm a cow, a cat, fifteen sheep, a horse 
and a dog were killed by lightning. The 
dog was trotting along under a waggon 
when struck.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, yo"ur complexion will 
bo sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdovk Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secretions to a healthy action.

Brampton has a dog that has howled 
regularly every night for twelve mouths, 
and the effect on the dog has been to reduce 
a powerfulTbaritone voice to a hoarse yelp. 
The animal's early decease is anxiously 
desired.

Keep Your House Guarded —Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrhœa, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to coire 
whohJeast, expected. The safest, best "aod 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

The Sabbath School statistics of the Nova 
Scotia Methodist Conference show an aver
age attendance of LOGO in excess of last year. 
The number of conversions reporte»! was 
684, and the number of children pledged 
against intoxicating liquors, tobacco, ami 
profanity, 3,187!, an increase of 1,599 over the 
previous year. ;

A Quadruple Force.—The reason why 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
-that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bpd humor, and regulating every organic 
function.

Mr. George Par!.a leading farmer of East 
Garafraxa, was f -uncl dead in a field a few 
days ago. Heart disease is supposed to have 
been the cause of deat h. He was a native 
of Scotland,- much respected in the com
munity in whivh he was known, and a 
realous Liberal in politics. His widow and 
family are well provided for.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 y eats, Is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all verities of Summer Com
plaints of vhildren and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhœa and Dysentery.

The city o£Albany, New York, will hold 
a bi-ventennial celebration qext week.

Known By These Signs. Dyspepsia may 
be known by Heartbubti, Sour éructions of 
food, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Operation* on the Nagueuay.
Qvebk’, July If.—Numbers of vessels are 

loading this year in the Saguenay for the 
account of Messrs, Price Bros. A Co, The cut 
of logs in the Saguenay district was very large- 
last winter, and in most of the establishments 
on the North Shore, operations were conducted 
entirely on Messrs. Price Bros.’ account In 
the viciHity of Chicoutimi three hundred thous- j 
and logs weie cut, and from Grande Baie from 
sixty to eighty thousand At St, Etienne Bay j 
the cut was over a hundred and twenty thous
and logs, the St. Marguerite river, and at Sault J 
au Cochon eighty-one thousand. At the little 
Bergeron ne», eighteen thousand logs have been 
cut. The M- jsrs. Price have also bought the 
deals produced by the logs cut by the English^ 
Company of the Seigniory of Mille Yadhes, the 
site of whose operations is Portneuf en bas.

A Railway t'olllwion.
Strathroy, Out, July 19.—This morning, 

while a freight train was pulling into thé 
station to clear the east-bound express, it 
broke loose, and before the train could be
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. 8. U. NELSON A COR Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's OEoe,
got dear of the main line it was run into by George street, where a full t.ne of standard
♦ I,,, einress which cof firn i., uondni't- s 'id miscellaneous works can te seen and tu - express, whim set nrt to tno commet ,i,en. Trusting you will
Ur's van and one cat of freight. The Strath- favor our agent wit ha «hare of the patronage 
roy Fire Brigade were called out. to ex-MttlÉIHjjHj j 
tiuguish the lire. The engine was thrown 
across the track, the driver of which had 
his arm broke in jumping. The baggage
man was also slightly bruised. No pas
sengers were injured or cars damaged 
on the expreFe.

so liberally extended to us during our shor 

Respectfully, ,.j

S. U. NELSON & CO.

kegal.
A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. O. L.

Peterbor-
d32w7

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough.

B. B. EDWARDS.
I > ARRISTER, SOLICITOR Ac., Peterbor 
13 ough, OnL Office Cox’s Block, Georg» 
Street, above Telegraph Office. diwli

E. H. D. HALL,
SuOTESsoii to Dknnistoun A Hall.

1> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
13 Office ;-^Hunter Street, near the English 
Church.

ABT-MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURN HAM.
ARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

13 HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. EL MOORE,
|l A KRISTER Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dl!8wl8

C W. SA WEBS,

BARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, qorner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

MONEY TO LOAN. dlU3w!8

Killed by Indlaun. /
Tombstone, Ariz., July 20;—It is report

ed that the Prefect of Oposura, Sonora and 
four companions were killed by Apaches , 
last week while on thpir way to examine 
mining property. They had an escort of , 
fifteen men. The others escaped. It is j 
said there were eighty Indians in the tight. !

Milled by Lightning.
St. Hilaire, Minn., July 20.— During 

a violent storm on Sunday afternoon four 
Indians were killed and ten iujur»-<l by 
lightning in the lie»! Lake reservation. , 
Some of the injured will die. It is reported t 
a settler and his wife were killed m the 
same Way.

' ---------♦
Probably Would lie.

Miss Joy—“Madam, Mr. Fréter has come ■ 
to take me for a drive, may I go, madam?” j

Madam—“You know, Miss Joy, the rules 
of Vassar do not allow it, unless you aie 
emratred—are you engaged to Mr. Foster?”

Joy (doubtfully)- “ ’ * *
j^ou let me go I

AYER’S PILLS

liss Joy (doubtfully)—“N-no, but if 
fou let me go I shall be by the time we get

HATTON & WOOD,
1 > A RRI8TER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office : Corner of George ami Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MuNEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

yvoffddianal.
OEO. W. RANEY.

/ HVIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
V 1X)R FUR PATENTS. Plaint, EatlmateH 
and Surveys ol any dt-scrlptlon made. Office : 
Went side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. - dllwlS

w. Blackwell,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patenta applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dldOwl

Benhdte.

D
R NIMMO, L.D.S.,

ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
Artlfical Teeth Inyrted on Gold, Silver, 

Rubber, Ceiulold, or any base desired. Rk- 
kkkkncbs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W- Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R King, M.D., Balllieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
paiuless extraction of teeth. wl-dI8

yhyotrumd.

O
DR. HALLIPAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Jw&

FRED. H BRENNAN . M. D.. C M.

f'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dl23w22 1y

C. COLLINS X. D-, C. X..
iM. RC.P.8.0., ^

RADUATE of (/1L____________
vX ton. Office :■

,ueen’s University, Klngs- 
urnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluwSU

OR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto- —
117ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY' 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYER80N.

L.R.C.P., LB.8.C.P.8.E.;

1ECTURER on the Eye, Ear and Throat,
J Trinity Medical College,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurlst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
I)r. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and I 
Surgeons of Ontario the same., year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully. '

Tue doetof** early return Is occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his' last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of. 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- . _ 
sumption. Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation free.

Forest Fires.
Muskegon, Miah., July 17.—For the past 

twenty-four hours this city has been env«4oped 
in smoke from fires in the surrounding forest*. 
It is impossible to see any distance at all and if 
it were not for occasional puffs of air from the 
lake, the atmosphere would lie almost suffocat
ing. There has been no rain for weeks and no 
sign of it The crops are suffering severely. 
From all quarters come re|*>rte of extensive 
forest fires. The farmers about Twin Lakes, 
Holton, Whitehall and North Holland have 
been battling with the flames for days, and 
many of them have been obliged to move their 
families and household goods on account of the 
threatened danger.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound cop show such a 
VMt number of unsolieitvd testimonials. Ask

f’our neighbor as to its merits. It isan unfail- 
ng cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption In its early stages, 

and all throat and lung disei »es. Price 25c. 
Sue. and $l.uo per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tuliy.

Frnbrl.

STRMwaLlMEU
\1 ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
» HARWoOl), GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in., Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at I p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may tie chartered Tor-excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w28 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

>1
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THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.
R W. CARSON,

ÜI14 Master.

HILL commence her regular trips between 
Lakefleld, Young’s Point Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien on Monday, the ,28th of 
June, will leave Burleigh Falls and call at 
Mount Julien at 6.30, a. m., arriving at 
Lakefleld at 9 :tn, a m.. returning will leave 
Lakefleld at It) o’clock a.in., for round trip, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The 
Steamer and Palace Scow can be chartered 
reasonable on any day except trip days Tills 
little Steamer will make her usual calls 
around to all .the pleasure points of Stoney 
IjAke, also giving her tourists a chance to set1 
our beautiful back Lakes and the grand work 
in progress at Burleigh Falls.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches arc usually Induced *by cos

tiveness, indigestion, foul stomfivh, or 
other derangements of -the digestive sys
tem, ami may be easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes ; I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Ilefiihu-be, ijud 
thought myself incurable.1 Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS. v
John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. 1 feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills."

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative orgtfus, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes ; “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Avar’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. SpencerMSyraeuse, X. Y., 
writes: “ I was confined to my b»xl, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few boxes pf Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Y’onkers, N. Y., writes. 

“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. -If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’ ”

CURE PILES.
Piles are induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maea., U. 8, A.

P. 1
C. COURTEMACHE, 

Master.

. YOUNG, 
Proprietor. 
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STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDE!#MASTER)

1V ILL LEAVE LA ICEFIELD DAILY at 
U 10 a m.. (oft arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear ami Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.in.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

•SPThe Works at Burleigh are well worth

Trips cancelled on July Ht, 15th, 17th and 
21st.

For further particulars address,

1

THE C.PvR.JBJBOOMINGM

TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.
The people are travelling bv the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coast. 

BpeciaP nrturns to Sault St.v Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winn peg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st. November. Lowest ocean Fates in connection wltn 
railroad tickets rUi Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

diet
ALEX. ELLIOTT

C. P. R Ticket Agent. Peterborough, Ont

WRIGHT ± FDEN. I 
Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street, HsuiJftuc, N.S.

d49w!0

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired..

LADIES
Presses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

SI1>AMAMK AND RKPP CURTAIN. TABI.K 
• ini PIANO CUVKHH, Dyed null finl.-h.-il like
“lace CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 
Shades.

PARIEE STEAM DYE WORKS -
Water Street, Opposite the Market '—

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Lad tes’Col lege* ha< graduat
ed over ‘JOu in the full course. Has educated 
over 2.600 Full faculties in Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. 1. 1**6. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZER**1,!
BEST IN THE WORLD Uil tHOS

gy Get the Genuine, Bold Everywhere.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Viotoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow .of 
tho Late JOHN DAWSON, late ofx 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Ba' rietera, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded. x

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

C,i9w'J9 Water St., Peterborough

Health is Wealth I
i*5ürrn

»

, rp# __________________
j i advertising in 1066 good new__jtlg -r, _ _____ ..
sent free. Address GEO P. ROWELL A 
in Spruce Street, N. v.

«papers 
A CO..

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

ajûd Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further in formation apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T R-, Peterborough

To take effect Monday. June 28th, at 1 a.ra.
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

From the Wewt.
12.81 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 

Thomas, Galt and Toronto.
7.58 p. m.—-Express from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West. ;

From the Eiwt.
' 5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa ( 
j and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pact- 1 
fle Coast via Carlton Jurt»'tion.

6.42 p. in.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 1 
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going Faut. F

13.81 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Fails, Qt- 
lawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Express for Winnipeg and I*aclflc 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.56 p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa ami Montreal.

Going Weal-
6 31 a. ra.—Mail, lor Toronto, Galt, St. Thomas.' 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.—Express tor Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

the United States and Canada.
AL X. KLLIOTT.

Burdock

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street.I’eterboro.

Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, Of THE HEART,

"ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And ttwry specits of rf-VT.*--1 trisine 
from disoTderrd LIVER, KIDNt'YS. 

STOMACH BOWELS QR BLOOD.

ï. MILBCRN 4 C0„

Ivr. fc. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment 
"guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fils, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of aloobol or tobacoo, Wakefulness. Mental 
I>epr» ssion, Softening of the Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent;<‘a»<‘H. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent * y mall prepaid on receipt 
of prif’e. \t e guarantee six boxes to cure any • 
ease. With ea«-h l>ottlc receiv»-»! by us for six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our wrltu-n guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
f ff.»ct a cure. Guarantees Issued only by J. D. 
TI LLY, Druggist, Sole Agent for Peterbor-

THE KEY TO HEALThT"

Unlocks allthe eloRgeJ svonnee at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cenr- 
infloff k’cs.luslly without weakening the 
►ystem, nil the impurities and foul 
humornof the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heart burn. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and tien
drai Debility ; all them and maz.7 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of 
BLOOD BITTEBB
T. S1LBVKV A CO, Proprietor*. TonwtA
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS HOODS,

NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES,
NEW CRETONNE tRINUES,

NEW SHJRT1NOS,
NEW STEAM LOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FJNOERINO WOOLS.

NEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 

NEW VICTORIA LAWNS, 
f!EW PLAIN DERRF8,
NEW STRIPED DERRYS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS,

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ube Dall$ IRcvfcw.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 21. 1886.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o'clock 
a. m., 66; 1 o’clock p. m., 76; 3 o'clock p. m. 
78. ____ % ,

4 Excursion*. —-
A joint excursion by the Y. M. C A. to 

Orillia, and the Ladies’ Aid Society of St. 
John’s Church to Sturgeon Point, will be 
run from Port Hope on Wednesday, July 
28th. Tickets from Peterborough to Orillia 
and return, $1.10; from Peterborough to 
Sturgeon Point and return, 85 cents. Tickets 
good for two days on regular morning 
train. ______ _____

The Market.
The market was fairly well attended tliîs- 

morning, the offer consisting mainly of 
fruit and garden stuff. Raspberries sold 
at from 80 cents to $100 per pail; huckle
berries sold at 10 cents per quart; black 
currants at 10 cents per quart. ; shelled peas, 
at 9 cents per quart; and beans in pods, at 
4 cents per quart. Butter in prints brought 
15 cents per pound, and eggs 11 and 12 
cents per dozen.

9 A full lino in all widths of the best Eng
lish Body Floor Oil Cloths at R. Faib’s.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
ft. O. E.

The brethren of Lansdown Lodge No. 25 
are requested to meet at the Grand Trunk 
station at 9o’clock Thursday morning, July 
22nd, to join in welcoming the brethren 

‘from Port Perry.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

To Select * Team.
After the usual practice of the Riverside 

Lacrosse Club this evening a meeting will 
be held on the grounds to select a team U 
play Hastings on Friday. The team will 
go to Hastings on Friday morning per the 
Grand Junction railway.

The Wrong Parent.
It appears that it was not the so« of Mr. 

C. McGill, of the Ontario Bank, who got cut 
on Sunday. It was the son of Mr. Harry 
McGill. Mr: C. McGill has been beeeiged 
all day by anxious friends to learn how his 
son is getting along. But he dosen’t mind 
the joke much, provided that the doctor’s 
bill finds its way to the right parent.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Private Recitals
By request Dr. Davies gave private organ 

recitals in both St. John’s and bt. Andrew’s 
Churches. On Tuesday, in St. John’s, dur
ing ihe forenoon, and in St. Andrew’s at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. Dr, Davies has 
made himself quite popular in Peterboro
ugh, both by convincing the people of his 
abilities and the agreeable compliance with 
requests for displays of those abilities.

Personal.
Mr. John Craig, of the Fergus Netts- 

Record, formerly of Peterborough, is In 
town. He and a party of friends intend 
proceeding to the back lakes to enjoy them
selves for a time.

The successor of Mr. Jennings as local 
station agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Mr. J. P. Dunn.of Fergus, is now 
fully installed in office. The Review 
welcomes him to town.

Another Purchase.
Our enterprising follow citizen Mr. M. 

Carton has purchased the very valuable 
stock of dry goods, boots and shoes and 
groceries of the Bon Marche store (about 
eleven thousand dollars worth) and pui 
poses to clear it out in double quitus 
time. From Mr. Carton’s well known 
ability and courtesy as a merchant we 
think we may safely recommend our 
friends to be on hand early and participate 
in the great bargains he proposes giving.

Ottawa Ladles' Cell ewe.
We have much pleasure in calling atten

tion to the advertisement of this Institu
tion for the education of young ladies. The 
Principal has been identified with the 
highest education of Ontario for the last 
twenty years, and his ambition is to gain 
for the Ottawa Ladies’ College the fore
most rank in all institutions of similar 
kind. Since the completion of the C. P. R., 
Peterborough and Ottawa are nearer 
neighbors, and this institution is brought 
nearer. Enquirers ars referred to Mr. 
Wm. Hamilton, and Mr,..Woods will person
ally visit applicants if necessary.

Tlw Canadian Pacific Railway,
now that their train service to the Pacific 
Ooaat is fully established, in order to en
courage travel to British Columbia and give 
their many well wishes and opportunity of 
seeing the country and their line, have 
made a great reduction in rates. Second 
Class passage is offered to Vancouver or 
Victoria, from any point on their line, in 
Ontario and Quebec, for $50,00; First-Class 
for $75,00, and First-Class return tourist 
tickets, good for stop over at any point of 
interests on the route, for -$110. Passengei s 
have the option of goinç by Lake Route or 
Rail route. Return tourists, going by one 
route and returning by the other.

25 to 90 per cent saved now by buying
special goods selected for sacrifice at the
Golden Lion. R. Fair

By Four In Hand
A party composed of Mr. T. Dolan and 

wife, Mr. B. Morrow and wife,,Mr. J. Hack- 
ett, Miss Delaney, Miss Alice Delaney, Miss 
Annie Delaney, Mr. J. E. McIntyre and wife, 
Mr. R. Muncaster and wife, and Mr. H. 
Lctirun, left town to-day by a four In hand 
from Tierney’s livery for Bobcaygeon. 
This evening, at the Rockland House, where 
they will be domiciled, a ball will be held in 
honor of the visit. To-morrow the party 
will proceed to Sturgeon Point, whore they 
will spend the day, coming home on Fri 
day. ______ ______

Town Talk.
Moxie won’t hold water—The Court.
It wasn’t water I put in it, Your Worship 

—The defendant.
It made me feel good anyway—The elder 

Scriber.
Why doesn’t Mr. Beavis buy a tag for his 

own dog—Some of those who bave bought
tags.

I haven’t got. a dog—Thomas Beavis.
You have a female d&g though— The 

neighbors.
These cheese men have no sense— Tht 

buyers.
That’s what we want—cents. Why not go 

another eighth—The salesmen,

Cows at Large.
During the past couple of weeks there 

has been a general outcry on account of 
cow» running at large at night, in all parts 
of the town. Lawns, boulevards and 
gardens have suffered in consequence. 
The police officers, to put à stop to this 
mean practice of letting cows out at night 
to destroy other people’s property, are 
going to be on the watch to see what 
damàge has been committeed by the cows 
they impound, and in every case are going 
to put on damages as well as pound fees. 
If some owner of a cow has to pay $15 or 
$20 for letting his cow out at night he will 
perhaps learn to keep her in. On Tuesday 
morning P. C, MeGiuty found a cow in 
Councillor Cahill’s garden regaling herself 
with juicy cabbage. This one, together 
with the one that was feeding in Mr. Mc
Donald’s garden, was taken in charge,.

gFoR a large stock of English Floor Oil 
Cloths, go to the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Fortnightly Regatta.
The second fortnightly regatta, under the 

auspices of the Boating Club, will l>e held 
in the Little Lake, off Burnham’s Point, 
this evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. The 
given events will l>e contested by the fol
lowing named :—

Double Sculls. — J. Sheehy and W 
Mathews, stroke; F. Mercer and H. W 
Kent, stroke ; A. Stevenson and G. Steven
son, stroke.

Single Sculls.—Fred Stenson, N. H. 
Ranter and W. Bain.

Four Oared.—J. Sheehy, bow, P. Henry, 
A. Stevenson and G. Stevenson, stroke ; J 
McDonald, F. Mercer, W. Matthews and W 

^ -ti. Kent, stroke.
The races will be contested in the order 

given above. Keen interest is take in the 
four oared race, and there is considerable 
speculation as to the result.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Floor Oil Cloths at the Golden Lion. R.
Fair._______ _________

The “Creeeeei" Camp.
A large party of campers left town this 

morning Jby Midland railway for Stoic• y 
Lake, where they will spend a ten days 
holiday. The names of those comprising 
the party are as follows: Mrs. J. Dickson, 
Miss M. Dickson, Miss L. Dixon, Mrs. W* 
Paterson, Miss Paterson, MissM. Paterson, 
Miss Maggie Alien, Mias Guw, Miss Daw
son, Miss Menzies, Miss 8. Cameron, of 
town, Miss Mathews, Miss Nicholls, Miss 
Thornhill, Miss Massie, of Port Hope, Mr. 
Walter Paterson, jr., Mr. Albert Dawson, 
Mr. H.Lawson, &tr. Wm. Green, of town; 
Messrs. Parkes, Stevens and Massie, of 
Port Hope ; Mr. James, of Warsaw; Mr. 
Donaldson, of Cincinpati; Mr. Fogerty, of 
Buffalo. Messrs. Geo. Dawson and-Chas. 
Russell went up to the lake as advanced 
agents to make preparations for locotion 
on Gin Island. The party went up to-day 
from Lakefleld by Steamer Fairy.

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only .45 
cents per pound, at Haw ley Bros.

Anarchist* Sentenced.
Milwaukee, Wie., July 2<L—Frank Hlrth 

Carl Simon and Canhm/Pâîrtfc anarchists, 
have been sentenced t<n9ne months impris
onment. ^

Mqrbow, Tierney A Co. are now offering special inducements ip Teas, Sugarsand GenerakOroceries. Call and inspect.

CHEESE MARKET.

The -Regular Fortnightly Meeting—So 
Sale».

The regular meeting of the Petercorough 
Cheese Market was held on Tuesday in the 

arket building. The President, Vice 
President and Secretary conducted the 
business.

The cheese handled was as follows
PETERBOROUGH SECTION.

.North Smith.............................. 120
Warminster...............................................J57
Keeno ................... 170
Westwood............... 150
Lily Lake......... . i...................... 50
G lenthorn..................................................... 35
Cherry Grove....... .................................  .. 52
Myrtle. .......................................................  74
Lakefleld ...............................   80
South Douro .............................................  20
Warsaw ....................................................... 85
Normauhurst............................................  62
Norwood.....................................  2u0
Otonabee Union.................  57
South Duwmer................................. 130
Tre.wern ....... ................    llo
Pine Grove.................................................. 70

1527
LINDSAY SECTION.

Downeyvllle......... ....................................7o
West Ops ...................................................  80

-South Ops................................................. .. 40
Starr ...................  115
North Ops..................................................... 60
Bobcaygeon...................................... 80

450
Mr.Cribbin.one of the salesmen, here rose 

to ask that the buyers who operated here 
be requested to state who they bought for. 
Some of the factories represented at this 
board considered that they hade nut been 
treated justly by some of the buyers. At 
present there was no knowing who the 
cheese was being sold to, and, consequent
ly, no one was held responsible. His factory 
had always had a good reputation till this 
year, when, for some reason, it was reject
ed; but the buyers had offered him five 
cents a pound for the Cheese. He knew a 
factory to sell at five cents a pound rather 
than be rejected. There was something at 
the bottom of this and he was bound to get 
at it, if he had to trace his cheese up to 
the people who ate it. A buyqr had come 
and insinuated that if a tbrib$ of five, dol
lars be given him he would not reject the 
cheese. Cheesemakers had enough to con
tend with without contending against this 
sort of buying. He believed.the coloring 
had something to do with the matter.

Mr. Fredrickson, of Little Falls, N. Y., 
representing a firm of color manufacturers, 
said that he had received letters taum this 
section complaining that buyers ktfCd reject
ed cheese on account of factories using 
their color. He read testimonials as to 
what competent judges thought of his 
firm's color. He imputed this rejecting to 
personal benefits to be derived by buyers’ 
agents of other coloring.

Several-others made a few remarks and 
the matter dropped without any action be
ing taken.

The bidding was as follows:—Wrighton, 
V/4 for the board; Cook, 7 5-16for the board; 
Leary, 73$ for the board; Wrighton, lx/t for 
board ; Cook, 7% for selections ; Wrighton, 
7 8-16 for the balance of the board.

The factories were called off, but none of 
salesmen sold, holding out for eight cents.

The buyers present were: Messrs. Cook, 
Wrighton* Leary, Cluxton and Green.

A Constable In Trouble
Mr. John O’Meara, of town, was in Hast

ings yesterday acting as counsel for three 
hotel-keepers who were chargt-d with infrac
tion of-the Scott Act. The parties were : T. 
Coughlin, P. Brennan and L. McCoÿmfck. 
The charges against the two first named 
were laid over on account'of no witnesses 
putting in an appearance. Judgment was 
reserved in the McCormick case. The Hast
ings constable had refused to serve any 
papers, and constable Burns, of Campbeil- 
ford, performed that duty. Ihe latter was 
at Hastings watching the trial, and after 
court was over most of those present went 
over to Smith’s hotel,among them constable 
Itiyne. -The merits of^he Act and the ac
tion of constable Burns in alleged over
stepping the bounds of his proper dut y were 
discussed. A witness whom constable 
Burns had served entered so heartily and 
handily into the discussson that before it 
was ended constable Burns was bruised 
about the head and ribs and his eye was 
blackened. A revolver was drawn by the 
latter, but he was restrained for usqig it.

SIGNIFICANT.
Pekin. July 20.—The Russian fleet threat

ens Lazoroft’ because England during the 
Afghan dispute occupied Port Hamilton. 
The Chinese fleet has proceeded to Vladivo- 
JJtoek and the Russian Minister of War is 
visiting the far toist. His presence there is 
regarded as signnrcant. •

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
‘cured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 

Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros.

Nix Me» Killed In a Collision.
Nashville, Tenn., July 20.—News of a 

most terrible collision near Columbia, 
Tenn., on the Louisville and Nashville rail
way, has just reached here. A special en
gine coming north ran into the Columbia 
accommodation going south, killing engi
neer Beach of the light engine, Henry 
Lauehlin, conductor m the nreominixla- 
tion train, fireman Robert Crown, AJunroe 
Wilson, baggagemaster, and two others.

Dublin, July 20.—A proviamation bas 
been issued in the Gazette declaring Belfast 
and Londonderry under the provisions of 
the Arms clause of the Peace Preserving 
Act. ___

Sleet,. kss nights, made miserable by 
that tei rible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormoud & 
Walsh. ______

Wheat’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
k a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It is n positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

If any of our readers that are afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-failing remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and al.lr dotqplaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25 cents 

* and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

X FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muelins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk an J Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits.

JUST ARRIVED—
One Case English' Merino Half 

Hose 25o. a Pair.
------------IK

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Ottawa ladies’ College

AND

Conservatory of Music.
A first-class institution, complete in nil Its 

branches. Full" courses In Literature, Music 
and Fine Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.
• For calendars,, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing. Wnwatonda Island, 
Shurbot Lake P.O., until Sept. 1st

SAMUEL WOODS. M A . 
dl7-6w.30 * Principal.

Attention, Oddfellows !
rpiIE attention of the members of Otonabee 
1 Lodge Is called to the fact that the Odd

fellows of Port Perry will arrive in Pv-t- 
borough on a visit ul !* a,in. on Thursday, 22nd 
Inst. Members uf Otonabee Lodge an par
ticularly re.(nested to meet at the G, T. R. 
station at the above named hour to give the 
visiting brothers a fitting reception.

u. U. ULKMKNTI.
Id 17 ‘ Rec. Sec’y.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

STORES OK

LONG BjBtOS.

BARGAINS 1 REAL ESTATE
CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A IA)8S.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T FiURLEY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter
Street.

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather's sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving off at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS,

TO WE LINGS,
TAULE LINENS, Ax,

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived. Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OP

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
manufactured from American Be, $ fan id. to be the Fienet in the World WeriMKed 

Èupeticr to any and toll Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and List-'-.'* Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigvn-dng Food. '

Morrow Timer
& CO. -jarrs I

u"l 11
& CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

-Hi C.i !l h Vr-’3Q ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

« Si sji;|

IN

SUGARS

. #
■

AND

GROCERIES

DU
> ’ W "Z

RING THE AT VE11Y
REASONABLE PRICESPRESERVING SEASON.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham,' Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

G-EO. MATTHEWS
TELtPHONE CO 1ST 1ST ECTION

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Sauings Company, of Ontario. 

Incorporated by Act of the Ontario Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00.
Capital Subscribed $600,000.00
Capital Paid Up.......................... 420,000.00

Reserve Fund $ 38,000.00
Total Asset» Last Audit 826,101.28

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«â-Try PINE TAR (XIRDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
*8“Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU IN DIGESTION ?
«“Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Notëtog lik« it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. $<r i>I AMONt> 
DYEfV—a full Block at way* on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dtdwti

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any .person wanting a good Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, ; 
opposite the Market, next to Parker's Dye 
Works. Tents of every description In Mock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon , 
Covers, Rick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle j 

to an anchor.
J. J TUrtNBR, Sait, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

DIRECTORS=
GEO- A COX, President- J R- DUNDAS, M P , RICHARD HALL, Vice-Presidents 
W Cloxton- W Gooderh&m Richard Hall J Stevenson B B Vrndin. F. C Taylor 

J M Ferris, M P P Robert J affray D W Bumble.

BANKERS Bank of Toronto and Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
SOLICITORS Dumble 6c Henry.

and tor periods of one year or longer. The rate of Interest paid 
rent account and which may lx? withdrawn by check In such 

ue to time require, Is KÛVR per cent, either paid or com 
:i yearly deposits Is FIVE percent.

TO DEPOSITORS-.^
on ainomn.s de|x>sitcd on current ae 
sums as the de|K»sltor may from time to tinn require,

| pounded half-yearly, and the rate c~ "
i y a liltirCTflDC The five and ten year FIVE PER CENT DEBENTURES Of this 

I II | Il W ho I U llV ‘Company which arc issued In de nom 1 nations of $luu, $5»*) and
*"iT each "ran-fera hie uv end iv mmt, with half yearly interest Coupons attached, payable 
at the Head Dffice of the Company In Peterborough, or at any Branch of the Bank of Toronto 

; iQ Canada, afford a safe and convenient mode of investment.

I The funds of the Company being Invesu-d in first mortages on Real Estate, no bettter secur
ity can lx* offered to «iepostton» <y debenture hoUl s they having a first claim or mortgage on 
the whole Ax.- ts of the Company, the shareholders having the second. The annual statement 

, shows that the amount luvestetl was over $8UU4«Ai, and on the security of real estate at least 
! double tliat value.

By the laws of Ontario. Trustees, Executors and Administrators may deposit Trust Funds 
of the estate, which they control in this Company, and are free lrorn all further liability, a 

1 privilege ofwhich many have largely availed itinseivcs.
TA nnnnn\l/CDC__ M > Isobtal Ible from this Company on approved Heal Es-
lu DUnnUn LnO tate security a he Lowest Current Rat- ■ of Interest-

Th- mortage mav be repaid by vçariw in> «hii oits, or oth rw;s. as may b igreed upon 
the interest ceasing at once on all amounts paid on account of the stun borrowed.

Applications may be made either to the Head Office, or to any of the agents.
Head Office, George Street, Peterber raflrh, a dj ai am g Bank of Commerce.

ID. IVT. QIM, GEO. -A.- COX,
Secretary-Treasurer President-

Office Ifounylj a. in.lot. p. m. Saturdays, 9a.ra.to5. p. m. dlSlaw6mw5

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.



Daily Evening Review.
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Qrp (SoffHeMARRIAGE.
HUDSON—BUTCHER—On the 21*t Inst 

at the residence of the brides mother. Murray 
St., by the Rev. I. Tovèfi, Mr. Buttle Hud
son , to Annie, daughter of the late Rev 
J. W. Butcher, all of Petertx>rough

The Golden Lion
PROR.tRl LIT IF..**

Moderate winds; tine weather ; 
slightly lower températures; line 
and warm to-morrow.
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IN ALL THE DIFFERENT MAKES. A 
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES

W. W. JOHNSTON 4 CO.
JHuéùal.

L. SEWARD,
ROAN 1ST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 

v/ vocal and instrumental; class room, Sun
day School of St. John’s Church dl2tf

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl8

— NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
V olin Bows haired Old Instrument* 

boughi, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
tn twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Bethune 
Street, between Murray and Mclkmnel streets.

dly

JHoiifi).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN 8umsof$h> and upwards, at the Lowest 
Hates, on eu*y terms of re-paymenU

W. H. MOORE,
dl04wl8 Solicitor.

ffttorrUairraus.

We keep constantly on hand a Full 
Assortment of the Celebrated Crompton 
Corset Go’s. Goods, as well as a Com
plete Line of Ball’s Healtn Preserving 

Corsets.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St. NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

NOTICE.
VO. » COMPANY, A8HBVHNHAM, will 
i* meet for Drill on Wednesday evening, 
Regular Drill night) at 7.30, Drill Shed, Ash-

___  trtnirattonfll. ___
ALBERT’ COLLEGE,

BELLTILLE, OXT.
Chartered and opened In 1857. Over 3.U00 

persons have been in attendance; 170 students 
in rolled !a*t year, representing Brittwh 
tolumbla. .Manitoba. Michigan. New 
York. Ontario and Quebec; H7 diplomas 
and certificates awarded, including Matrtcula 
lion, Music. Fine Arte. Commercial, Science, 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses Fall term 
begin* Kept. 7th. INNS, For annual eatlogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P.T)YER, M. A.. Pres.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
JMPROVEjrourselfjp Penmahshlp, Ekiok-

MK. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, lormerely occupied by Mr. R 
H. Green, will be pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda- 

thetr horses. Apply on the premises, 
, Peterborough, P. O.

d87
II—ly:
or by letter to Box 257,

keeping, I&slncss Forms, Shorthand. Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buaine ■ 
College, Peterborough.Ont.

MOTS.—Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Press.”

WtÊÊÊÊÊÊI
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Aibyn Villa, Peterboro’.
*188 VEALS - - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Frauleln Anna Raht- 
Jcn, Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
tina VtiTlleme, French. ‘ Miss M. Agnes 
Milmlne, Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing, English, French, German, 
Latin. Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematic* 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf 

«F“The School re-opens September 7th.

JAMES BOCUE,

Builder and contractor, residence,
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 
Jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to ret their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone oordvrs.-can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 400, Peterborough,OnL lyd24

TAB AMD ELI HOOFING.
T'HK UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet lnm shingles, or slate, ami' 

guarantee It ûre proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used- Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F.L DESAUTEM* 2md7

ZBaatt an» Coal.

C0AL!_C0AL!
npHF. l-NDERSKiNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chance for 
cartsgv) to any part of the town. Terras

<Uw JAMBS STEVENSON-

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed ami soft wood color uncut 

for-sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
ConnalX Adam Hairs, Peter Hamilton», or at 
nly residence on Union street, will be prompt-

& Ailed, and delivered to any part of the City 
• of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

NOTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the post 

.Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

j.-b BmtoBsa.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office 

: 43b dltowffl

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

oo has had several years experience as 
traveller and dealer In HIGH GRADE 
PIANOH and ORGAN*, has settled In Peter
borough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Heintxman 
llano, Toronto. Stephenson Plano. Kin 
and the famous Chlckering and Stei 
Piano* at moderately low prices. My tJ _ 
are the best in the market,contain, the j most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful in 
tone, have the simplest and moat durable 
stop action ased, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches .with high salaries and commissions 
to support. I am Prepared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto 1* truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
my sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs from $40 to gFO
Office at Mr. Wesley Mtller’a. George 

Street, Peterborough.
dllwJHy

; W JOHNSTON l CO.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
NOW IN STOCK. A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN DIFFERENT 

STYLES AND PRICES

White Muslins for Sumer Wear

LOST,
SUNDAY, between Morrow. Tierney A 

_ o’s and the corner of Slrncoe Street, A 
BUNCH OF KEYS. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving them at this Office. 3dl6

Ohc

{Hants.

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT In small family. 
Apply at Review Office. a2

_____________L_____________ ____________

WANTED TO BUY.

ON MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY PAY 
MENTS, about five or ten minutes walk 

from town, A GOOD COMFORTABLE BRICK 
DWELLING HOUSE. A new house preferr
ed. Apply by letter, stating best terhis, price 
aud locality to Box 14, Peterborough, P. 0.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(^lOOD SALARY or Commission and pel 
T roanent employment. Women and Mur .

No book canvassing. Apply
tan - ' —*“ %

A<

Girls and Boys.

ougb, P. O., Ont.

by letter enclosing stamp for reply 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, ~ T *Petetbor- 

dl3V

WANTED,

A GOOD M AN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
réputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished ill this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7eodw30

Sox jtalr or to lirnt.
HOUSE TO LET.

VAST OF THE MARKET SQUARE. Apply 
Jlj to E. GREEN on the premises. t$d!5

TO LET,

ON 8IMCOE STREET, 4 doors west of George 
Street. 4 rooms. Apply A. S CARSON, P. 

O. or Revi ew Office. 3

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT In Ashburnham,
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. d 12

FOR SALE.
I BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubldge, 
1> Park, Townsend and Wolf Street*. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, aud Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Street*.

BELL.
dsti

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

NEW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for saie or to rent In about 8 weeks, on 

Dublin Street^ doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

«riTtral.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST,

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

SPECIAL NOTICE
, All orders for ALBS, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
addreee to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w.ll 156 Dundee St.. LONDON, OnL

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PA 1RF.D. and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

l As there are tnany Inferior

Kds, corded with jute, 
up, etc.,offered and sold 
| as Coi aline by some un- 

I principled merchants trad- 
I lug on the reputation of 

our genuine fwmllne. 
we warn the ladle* against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

'CROemï CORSET 00.'
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are gannine.

APOLOGY.

We must apologise to.the public a* being the 
last to cut the Prices, but trust- to make 
amends by giving the Lowest Prices yet 
touched.

Seersuckers, all Colors at 8c. per yard.

Chambry, all*Colors,"with Colored Spots and 
Figures, 12Jc. per yard.

Plaln^Chambry, all Colors, 8c. per yard.

Strip Shirtings, down to 7c. per yard.

28 Inch Gingham, 7 per yard. Remember these 
Ginglums are 28 Inches wide, not 21 or 26 Inch.

150

Pieces Light Colored Prints, Fast Colors, 
Heavy Cotton, and worth from 10 to 12j, injthe 
regular way to be sold for 6c. per yard ; note. 

6c. pcr.yard, and Fast Colors.

THOMASKELLY.
THE ONL Y ONE PRICE STORE

UGHT FOR 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« UME STOCK Of HW lOlllS MIST MCtITfD.

Zbc E)aU\> IRcvtcw.
THURSDAY. JULY 22, 1886.

C0B0URG.
Body Found.—The body of Eward Lowe, 

one of the boys who was drowned at Co- 
hourg recently, was recovered ou Monday. 
The funeral took place on Tuosdny morn-
ing.

HAVELOCK.
Departed.—Mr. Preneveau, who was en

gaged in various businesses in Havelock— 
store and hotel keeping, building, wikk! 
buying, etc.—has left these part*. There 
are various rtmiours afloat regarding the 
reasons for hia^departure.

* V MARMORA
A Runaway.—A somewhat serious run

away occurred near the village of Marmora 
on Monday, in which an aged couple, 
Henry Holcomb ami wife, of Belmont, were 
injunal. They were returning from a visit 
to a daughter in Huntingdon and were 
entering the village of Marmora when the 
team took fright and overturned the rig. 
Mr. Holcomb nail a leg severely cut and 
bruised, and Mrs. Huluomb received a scalp 
wound. They were able to proceed home 
later in the day.—Intelligencer.

For a large stock of English Floor Oil 
Cloths, go to the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

PORT HOPE.
Shotld be In vkstigatkd. -Soon after 

the mixed train left Port Hope for Lindsay 
Monday afternoon, the passengers were 
startlodbyacrashofoneof the car windows 
fragments of glass flying against the gen
tlemen seatedou the opposite side of the 
ear. An Investigation revealed a small 
bullet bole through the window, and at the 
same time three boys were seen outside 
near the track. The train ought to have 
been stopped and the boys nabbed. If any 
person had been seated near the window 
the bullet might have passed through 
them.—Gwde.

' NORWOOD.
Cow Killed.—Mr. D. Paget, of Asphodel, 

had a valuable cow killed on the C. P. R. by 
the 8.25 o’clock express on Thuredaw niorn-

SEARLY A DBuUNIN'. Au i 1-KXT.-Mr. W. 
Bretheu and a young son narrowly escaped 
drowning in Mud Lake on Friday last. Mud 
Lake is an expansion of the Trent Riv

THE PORT PERRY PEOPLE.

Seven Coaches full of Oddfellow* and 
Engliwnmen Visit Town.

Ibis morning bright and early, at half 
past nine o’clock, an excursion train from 
Port Perry, in charge of the Warriner Lodge 
of Oddfellows No 75. and the Old England 
Lodge S. Ô. E., No 9, rolled up to the Grand 
Gruuk station. Bethume street. The train 
consisted of seven coaches well filled with 
people from “the Port” aud other places 
along the line. It was not long before the 
cars were vacated aud the people, among 
whom were the reception committees from 
the local Lodges of Oddfellows and Suns of 
England, were marching up street to the 
music of the fine brass band of the Warriner 
Lodge. The band,wâs met by Mr. John 
Brydonxof the Fire Brigade Baud, aud he 
acting as drum major, conducted them to 
the drill shed by way of Charlotte, George 
and Murray streets.

At the drill shed Mayor Stevenson, both 
in his official capacity and as P. G. of Otou- 
abce Lodge of Oddfellows, took the plat
form and gave an address of welcome. He 
heartily welcomed the people of Port Perry 
and that section of the country to Peterbor
ough. He was glad to see them pay us a 
visit and see our town, for he fancied we 
had a town worth seeing. He enumerated 
several places of interest, which he thought 
worthy of Inspection, aud hoped that they 
would spend the day with pleasure aud 
satisfaction to themselves. After further 
remarks in a general way he once more 
heartily welcomed the visitors off behalf of 
the town of Peterborough.

Bro. Sprovle, P. G. of Otonabee Lodge, 
welcomed the visitors on behalf of the 
Order. He announced that the Otonabee 
Lodge room would be open to the guests— 
Oddfellows, Sons of England, or any of the 
visitors—and he requested them to make 
fuH use of it.

Bro. ,Brundrette. President of Lans- 
downd Lodge, 8. O. E., welcomed them on 
behalf of his Order. The Sons of England 
Lodge room would also be thrown open for 
the freedom of the visitors.

Bro. Sawers, of Peterborough Lodge of 
Oddfellows, said that their lodge room 
would also be placed at the disposal of^the 
visitors during the day.

The reception committees, composed as 
follows, then commenced their agreeable 
duties:—

Otonabee Lodge—Bros. G. Bproule, P.G. 
T. Workman, N.G., M. Mowry, N.G., C. H 
dementi, H. Quirk, E. E. Henderson, J. 
Nugent, C. Porter, Capt. Cooper and H. W. 
Watson.

Peterborough Lodge—Bros. J. Fraser, 
N O., W. Galley, N.G., R W. Errett, J. 
Sawers, D. H. Moore, A McFarlane, J, 
Clarke, S. Clegg.

Sons , of England. — Bros. Bruudrette, 
President, R Tivey, A Herridge, F. Brown- 
scombe, T. Pratt, W. Roberts, W. Barlow, 
T. Gunn, F. Sherwood and F. Dobson.

The Otonabee Lodge room was first visit 
ed, where Bro. Sproule made the people feel 
at home.

Capt. Shaw, in a neat, short speech, re
turned t hanks for the reception.

The 8 O.E. Lodge room was next visited. 
The President of the Lodge made an ad
dress of welcome and the President of the 
visiting lodge replied. God save the Qui'eu 
was sung aud three cheerfe for the visitors 
were given.

Peterborough Lodge was next visited, 
where the visitors were heart.ly welcomed.

The afternoon was spent in promenading, 
sight-seeing, etc.

A full line in all widths of the best Eng
lish Body Floor Oil Cloths at R. Fair’s.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
London, July 21.—Mr Gladstone, at 2 

o’clock this afternoon, received from the 
Queen her Acceptance of the resignations 
of himself aud his ministers. The Marquis 
of Salisbury has left Dieppe for London.

SALISBURY SUMMONED.
London, July 21.—Her Majesty has sum

moned Lord Salisbury to return to Eng
land immediately to undertake the task of 
forming a new Government, aud as Lord 
Hart ingtou will take no part in this, in
terest centres in the probable composition 
oi the Tory ministry.

IRISH AFFAIRS.
London, July 21.—The TSme* urges that 

it is an indispensible necessity tnat the 
strongest ami most capable statesmen in 
the Irish party be chosen to administer 
Irish affairs. Another Important change, 
the Times says, whieB* is absolutely neces
sary, it is transferred to Mr. Hamilton, un- 
der-8evretary at Dublin (Castle, who is the 
driving wheel of the administration, to 
some other office. He is a man of remark
able ability, but it is idle to disguise the 
fact that he has gravely compromised his 
position as a premanent official by his close 
connection with Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
policy, of which he is indeeded believed to 
r>e in some sense the author.
CONDITION OF THE FRENCH NAVY.
Paris, July 21.—Admiral Dafout made a 

statement to the budget committee of de
puties today regarding the condition of tl # 
navy. He said the present pattern of tor
pedo boats required modifying. The di
mensions of the boats should be enlarged. 
“ The French fleet," said the Admiral, “can 
vie with the best navy of any power. If to
morrow the Government should undertake 
a naval war, I should sail at the head of my 
squadron without the slightest anxiety and 
without a doubt of our success, even 
though the war were directed against 
Groat Britain."

WESLEYAN ME1HODI8M.
London, July 21.—The Wesleyan Metho

dist conference to-day welcomed Bishop 
Foss an<T Dr. Hunt, who represent the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of America. 

►After a fraternal address Bishop Foss in a 
stirring allocution traced the growth of the 
English speaking race aud expressed his be
lief in the permaucy of its present position. 

“ ' *'---------- the work of the

PRESENTATION.

Nixon were trolling. The canoe which __
they occupied was entirely too. small tei 
for three aud when Mr. Brethen attempted so 
to land a twenty-pound maskinonge it 
eapsixed. It appears that neither of the 
men were able tu extricate their feet from 
under the thwarts. The screams of the 
young fellow, however, attracted the at
tention of Mr. Tbos. Fraser and some others 
who were fishing on the lake and thev ar
rived just in the niche of time. Had thev 
been alone on the lake we would .have had 
something more serious tv chronicle.— 
Register. __________________

Oddfellows Recognise the Service* of * 
Lady who A**l*led Them

A few of the members of Peterborough 
Lodge of Oddfellows waited on Mrs. B. 
Cooney al her residence, aud present^ her 
with the following address and a beautiful 
silver combination sugar bowl and spoon- 
holder with 12 spoons :—
Mrs. B. Cooney:

Dear Madam, — Peterborough Lodge, 
No. Ill, I.O.O.F., have commissioned' the 
undersigned to wait on you, and in a for
mal manner thank you for your kind and 
skilful aid and assistance to our annual 
decoration days for the past four years.

In the name, therefore, our lodg«- we now 
offer t > you our aud their sincere thanks, 
ami hope you may long be spared to give us 
that sfcjlful and highly valued assistance 
which you have so cheerfully given in the

er about four miles lielow Trent bridge^ papt.
and Mr. Brethen, his son and a Mr. \Ve ask you to accept this small token of

spirit in which it is pow 
ndered you, ana now bog leave to sub- 
ribe ourselves very respectfully yours,

\ B. XV. Errett, 
Committee-. A McFarlane,

( Wm. Cow ie
Mrs. Gouney, although taken by surprise, 

replied, thanking the Lodge for their beau
tiful present, assuring them of her kindly 
feeling to the Oddfellows in general and 
the Peterborough Lodge in particular.

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

W AREROOM8,Oe<>nrv Sl residence 
Vi north end of George SL The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
la In charge of Mr. 8. Ulexe, gradual^ 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

Married a Xtne-l ewiMHU.
Greensbi K«i,Ky., July 21.— Glem Bishop, 

aged 70, was married on MoudajPf»* Ret in 
Boston, his ward, aged not oyer nine. j 
Bishop is a baekwotnl doctor and pteacher. 
His wife dii^d two weeks ago and the m-igh- • 
bora threatened to take from him the girl j 
whom he bad adopted. To thwart them he 1 
procured a license and was married H.- 
presented a certificate from the girl to ob
tain the license that she was 27 years of ag

I

! Will you suffer with Dyspeos aml^a 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s X itetizer Is 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Ormoml & Walsh.

Submarine Torpedo Bowl.
New X'obk, July W.—A successful trial of 

Lieut. Zalinski's submarine torpedo boat 
was made at Fort HamHton, yeeterday. 
Four men were aboard. The boat wa
in w.-red in twelve feet of water, and re
mained on the bottom half an hour, when 
she was raised without difficulty. Lieut. 
Z dineki said the trial demonstrated tha» 
; he boat could be directed, sunk and 
brought to the surface at the will of bet 
-a p tain. ^

The Finest k>t of Gent's Furnishings in 
Fvterboruugh at Andrew McNeil’s.

He dwelt eloquently upon the worl 
Mayflower men, its effect on religious 
thought in America. An address from the 
Methodist Church of Canada was subse
quently read.

GREAT HEAT IN EUROPE.
London, July 21.—A remarkable heat 

waw is passing owr England, accompanied 
by disastrous thunderstorms. At Liverpool 
the river overflowed and two persons were 
drowned. Severe storms with loss of life 
are reported in France. Lightning des
troyed the Dausette Spinnery at Armen- 
trer«8, causing damage to the extent of 
12,500,00U Iraucs. In Paris the heat is exces 
sive. Extraordinary sanitary precautions 
are being taken by the authorities there.

’The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

FORTS FOR THE PACIFIC.

Imperial «Hiver* en Route for Victoria 
to Survey the Harbor.

Lt-Col. O’Brien and three non-commis
sioned officers of the Royal Engineers ar- 
rived at the St. Lawrence Hall on XVednes- 
day morning zroni Halifax. He stated to a 
SUir repoi tei that they were going by the 
C. P. B., train this evening to Esquimalt, 
Victoria aud other places on the Pacific 
const. The reportei asked “What is the 
object of your journey?"

"XVe are going to survey Victoria Harbor 
aud district in order to select suitable 
points for the erection of forts.

"What nncessity is tfiere for their con
struction?”

“ They will be used as naval stations and 
probably as military depots for Imperi
al troops, as the C. P. R. is considered to be 
the gVeat highway for military transport to 
India and China.’

•‘Has anything been done in this.direc
tif m before?"

“ Yes, several surveys and propositions 
have been made, but now the U. P. R. is an 
actual fact, other and more definite ar
rangements must be made."

“Is it finally decided what size and 
strength the forts are to oonaistof?"

“ No, we are merely making preliminary 
surveys to report on wbat we consider suit
able sites for their construction."

“ Does the Imperial Government consider 
it necessary to have the Pacific coast strong
ly fortified?" _

“ Yes, there is a Russian fort opposite, 
and we cannot tell what contingencies may 
arise. Canada has a great future before 
her, and her eommerdal transactions with 
other nations will no doubt rapidly 
develop, so that the Imperial Government 
<\>nsiders that all precautions should be 
taken to ensure tij&national safety."

“ XVben will the aprks be completed? "
“ 1 cannot say, but it is intended to push 

them forward rapidly as soon as the pro
per sites are determined on.'’—Montreal 
Star. ________________________

“ Hull Ï Horror*, Hull !*•
Is an expression of Milton regarding the “ In
fernal world ” It Is not too much to ray that. 
those who suffer from catarrh would thus ' 
express themselves about that disease. Tor
ture and despair mark their daily existence. 
However  ̂very case can be cured by Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Us proprietors have for 
years made e standing offer In all the news
papers of $.Ttn> for an Incurable caee. It speedily 
►ubdues all bad smells, Is thoroughly cleans- 
1 mr. antiseptic, soothing and healing In Its

Thk Discovery of the instantaneous process 
of taking photographs has been quickly fol
lowed In the medical world by a perfect and 
Instantaneous remedy for all acute aches and 
pains, a* Neuralgia.Toothache, Rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable remedy is called Fluid 
Lightning, and is sold at & c 
John McKee, Druggist.

> cents a bottle by

An unparalleled sensation is being created 
all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner In which Neuraigi^ Tooth- 
avlie, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache, is 
removed by 1>m one application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offenelve.tflgusttngdrugs need 
be taken for day* It to an Instant cure Try 
a 25<\ bottle from John McKee, Druggist

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure ie the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond * 
Walsh.

7737
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NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review wt under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER 
TISINO should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secreteçy, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions icith regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will not HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO grant receipts for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE, 
Managing Director.

Review Office, -Peterboro’, July 1,1886.

Zhc IDaüç IRcview.
THURSDAY. JULY 22, 1886.

DOMINION, NOT SECTIONAL.
According to the report of the Globe Mr. 

Blake made some moot extraordinary ad
missions in his recent public speech at 

• Newcastle. Speaking of the people of 
Manitoba and the Hudson Bay route,Jie 
declared that he had supported them in 
their efforts to obtain it He added, how
ever:—

“But you will see that the consequences 
of their success may be serious to us all. 
If that is the way for wheat to go, it is the 
way for manufactured goods to come, and 
instead of a true connection between the 
west and the older Provinces, we establish" 
a trade connection between the west and 
Britain.”

8oMr. Blake to curry favour with Mani
toba pretended to favour their views as to 
the Hudson Bay route. Then In Ontario 
he laments that this was forced upon him, 
and bewails the damage that he is helping 
to do to the trade of "the older Provinces."

This is quite in keeping with Mr. Blake 
tricky conduct as a politician, any quibbf? 
is acceptable that will for the moment help 
his own side and tell against his opponents, 
even though the grossest inconsistency, to 
meet the present immergency. But we 
believe that Mr. Blake’s view of the ques
tion is as restricted, as his devices arc pal
try. We have never hesitated to insist 
that the Hudson Bay route should be 
tested and opened if practicably possible, 
nor to express our belief that it will be of 
service to our great North West, even if it 
should not folly attain the anticipations of 
Its most sanguine advocates. And we have 
done this with no view erf popularity hunt-

A Drowning Accident
Ottawa, July 21 — Additional particulars 

tng ainoug our friends in' the Northwest, ( "^ived of the drowning accident at Booth’» 
while really believing that if successful

with the preposterous claims of the Yan
kee fishermen and sardine manufacturers. 
They begin to see very clearly that the 
Maine and Massachusetts fishermen ob
tained the abrogation of the fishery clauses 
of the Washington treaty by false pre
tenses, alleging that the privleges we give 
were valueless though now they are con
fessed to be all-important. The idea was 
that they could withdraw all privileges 
graûted to Canada and at the same time 
retain all privileges granted by Canada. 
It was ingenious but it has not been suc
cessful, and hence the outcry.

HABVEY.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Orange Celebration. — Our township 
was well represented at the gathering at 
Bobcaygeon in honor of the memory of 
Boyne water. Several lodges had assem
bled at that village and formed a fine pro
cession headed by the village band, as they 
proceeded to the park to give audience to 
the several speakers who were to address 
them. The speaking delivered in the park 
was theoreminent feature of the day. The 
ievereua gentlemen of the village were 
present, and delivered addresses, of which 
the Rev. Mr. Farncomb’s address merits 
siievial mention. He spoke very impar
tially, stating first the particulars x>f the 
seige of Londonderry, thus showing very 

" the heroism and honesty of

—

vmdly the heroism and honesty of pur - 
pose displayed in the characters of those 
who had undergone famine, perils, etc., 
rather than have given up their towu to 
the lavages of the enemy; last, the nar
ration of the penal laws placed 
upon the Romanists in retaliation for 
the wrongs suffered from their Lauds, He 
Baid “ A Roman Catholic has feelings, aud 
we cannot bring them back from their faith 
by trampling on them. Those who have 
suffered should know how to deal with those 
suffering. If Orangemen take the sword to 
put down Catholicism, they must hope to 
perish by the sword. This he pro veil, 
quoting our Saviour’s words itireply to the 
disciple who smote the ear off the servant 
of the High Priest. The sword should be 
the last resort, and as we have done in the 
past, so we will do in the future—trust iu 
God.” Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Lindsay,spoke 
very emphatically iu favor of Orangvism 

Hymeneal.—On Monday, July 12th. Mr. 
Wm. Beattie, headvsawyer In " Port Nvgie 
Mill,” and Miss Victoria Brumell, daughter 
of Geo. Brumell. Esq., of this township, 
joined hands an l pledged their vows for 
better or for worst-. They receive the best 
wishes of their friends for their future wel
fare, and a long and happy married life.

Examination.—The public examination 
of pupils of S. S. No. 2, Harvey, held at the 
close of the term, was a great success The 
children are to be commended for their 
regular attendance during the lost term/ 
the average daily attendance being 3U for 
the term. The parents showed a deal of 
interest in the educational progress of 
their children, there being over 40 visitors 
in attendance.

--------------- ----------------------
Lumber by Hallway.

The Montreal Star of July 20th says 
A new deiarture hae taken place in the ship
ment of lumber from the western districts. 
Previous to the opening of the C. P. R the 
whole of the lumber and square timber wan 
forwarded by water to the loading port. Mr. 
(5. M Boeworth, the freight agent of the C. P. 
K , stated to a Star rejtnrter this morning that 
the great lumber merchants in the districts 
round Georgian Pay and Lake Nipiying had 
forwarded no less than 3 500 car loadsmf square 
timber, representing 2 000,000 square feet, to 
Montreal within the last two months. The 
timber consists almost entirely of pine, and 

sent on to Quebec for shipment to various

it would be Injurious to Eastern Canada. 
We spurn these paltry sectional cries, hav
ing faith in our Dominion as a whole and 
its thriving with the progress of its several 
parts-The Canadian Northwest is too vast, 
will be too rich to have otfiy one outlet, and 
soon not two or three will suffice. Open 
communications for the Northwest by the 
Hudson Bay and the Pacific. The only 
effect would be, as regards these provinces, 
that the increased progress and prosper
ity of newer Canada, would ineviitably In
crease their transactions with us. Even 
from selfish motives alone we need not 
grudge them any such accommodation 
But beyond that we believe in our l)om In 
ion, its prosperity as a grand whole, and 
have no sympathy with these narrow sec
tional views of the future of our country.

SARDINE-HERRINGS.
The Yankee fishermen have another 

outrage to lay to the charge of Canada. It 
seems that the Canadian authorities have 
been so unkind as to refuse to allow Yankee 
fishermen to buy small herrings from Can
adian fishermen in order to convert them 
Into sardines. This they represent as a 
restriction of trade, which the United States 
should resent So far the people of the 
United States do not seem to be greatly 
distressed at being deprived of the luxury 
of Canadian herrings, converted by Yankee 
Ingenuity into the best French or Italian 
sardines.

This talk of the fishermen (and sardine 
manufacturers) of Maine and Massachusetts 
about refusing trading privileges is very 
absurd. Ttye law of nations, the law of the 
United States and the law of Canada, all 
make a distinction between trading and 
fishing vessels. Different regulations affect 
the two classes of vessels, and these regu
lations have to be observed. Yankee trad
ing vessels, observing the necessary for
malities and complying with our laws, can 
enter Canadian ports and there trade with
out hindrance. Yankee fishing vessels, not 
entering as traders, cannot trade even In 
the raw material for sardines, neither can 
they be allowed to obtain bait under cover 
of this subterfuge.

It must in fairness be said thpKthe 
United States authorities, the United 
States press and people, take as a general
rule a very sensible view of this fishery 
question. They manifest little sympathy

mill, an the Lemoine river, elate that a jam 
took place Monday week The gang went to 
work to break it up. The jam broke suddenly, 
and the men made a rush for the banks All 
succeeded in escaping except two men one of, 
whom, named Fred Whistler, after rushing 
down with the current for some considerable 
distance and being terribly knocked about by 
the mass of logs, lost his" hold and vanished. 
Shortly afterwards some of the gang succeed
ed in saving the other man who was terribly 
bruised and knocked about, and was carried 120 
miles to the hospital in ibis city.

Chicago, July 21. — Captain Roach, of the 
tug Morford, yesterday picked up in the lake, 
of Kenosha, the pilot bouse and poop deck of a 
lumber barge. The house was painted red and 
on either side of it were the letters * S.S,” 
but Captain Roach was unable to trace the rest 
of the name. In the [«lot house he found the 
wheel intact, and took it aboard the Morford 
and will bring it to Chicago. It is feared 
some vessel with her crew has gone to the 
bottom. ^

(aptsre •( Revolutionist*.
St. Louis. Mo., July 21—A telegram from 

Matamoras, Mex., says it is reported that 
Colonel Herandez has captured fifteen re
volutionists, among them the leader, 
Adoito Gonzales, whom it was reported he 
had hung, but the report is not given much 
credence to. The prisoners now here have 
not yet been shot.

AeeMent «• a firms Train.
Houlton, Maine. July 21— Forepaugh*8 

circus train, while running live miles below 
Woodstock this morning, jumped the track. 
One car was smashed and seveial horses 
killed.

Nssie Miraculous Results
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
“ Hair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and hae produced good heads 
of hair on bald head* where the roots arenot 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doren- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. IX Tully, agent for Peterbovugh.

Advice le Monter».
Mrs. Win!slow's Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, sud the little cherub awakes 
‘‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for , 
tlarrhnra, whether arising from teething or j 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure ar.d 
a-k for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no other kind.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for tbe Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOY&’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public that this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money If Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

flrlu Xïrbfrtiennrntti.

Ladies
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Summer Stock, I now offer at c<wt the 
the following lin. s, trimmed and untrlmtivd 
Hat* and Itonncts, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips, Uicesand V-dllngs. Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must be sold to make room for my full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dl0-ly

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
I find a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Fkmr known as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
I offer, in common with dtt other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers" 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred

P. P. FLOUR for f'ustry, $2.75 per 
" Huntbred

BAKER’S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Heard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundred

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred

LOW GRADE FLOUR,t$2.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

Thoroughly cleanse the bl 
fountain of health, by using 

a Medical Discovery, ana
- , wl.Tcb Is the 

Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
-.a , —i good digest km. a

fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical F 
from the common
to the worst Scrof .■■pH 
i*’clally has It proven its efficacy in cum ; 
halt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-eorea, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consume 
tkm (which is Scrofula of the Fungs), by ft.* 
wonderful hlood-nurifving. Invigorating, 
\!:trifive properties. For Weak Lungs, Pip! 
*ingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronch us 
S-vere Cough&eA*thm% and kindred aft- 

*«L P Is a-em-ervitm remedy. It prompt1, 
■uses the severest Comrha.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “ L: v< 

complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it 
r. unequalled remedy. Sold by drugw-t 

3U. PIERCE** PFtl.FT* — Au?
Bilious and Cathartic.

36c. a vial, by druggists.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Laxnrus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles dk Eye Glasses.
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use for the past 86 years, and gi ven In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire" and 
last many years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
croHCJsr usrtxgkensrt
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont.

Fmk Lorn, Manictwr
28 Mayland Road, Harrow Road', 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JSff-No connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR0ULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI* work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His «*111, gotten by cloee^ 
study and experience of twenty year*, Is best^ 
proved by the Immense burines* done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the saineas other establish
ments. fTICO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

v

For Full Lines of

SOMMER OlERCLOTD

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 .10am

12 30 p

tu lf> a in

For extensive assortment of
MINER

TIE*.
Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of
BEADY MADE 

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,
• Goto H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store

Montreal and East, via -12 60 p m 
O. A Q, K. 10tM)pm

Toronto and West, via
O. A Q. R. , 6 00pm

Toronto and West, via
0.4 0.R. 10 00 p m

rand Trunk, Kiust A West J I^Pm
do East ............... 8 w p m

Midland, Including all _ ^
12 00 n» fv»Ht Offices on the line of) 8 60am 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) ■* A* p m 

12 00 in Lindsay and Omemee ... .1 4 36 p in 
8 21 a in Millhrook and l*6rt Hope U *> a m 
5 la p in do .( ‘ do 800 pm

Grand Junction, Includ- 
Iniî Keene, Westwood, V»l-j

10 foa m i|vrs. Norwood A Hastings .! 1 15 p m
11 Warn Làkefleid. including K. I- 8 00 am
7 Wp m w’yn. Hall’s Bridge and „ ^ .

Lake hurst ............................. 5 00 p.m
5 15 p m Fraser ville A Sprlngvllle 11 30 a m 

liobeaygeon. including „ _
2 30 p m Bridgenorlh A Eunlsmore 1 30 p m 

i Burleigh, including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haullain, Burleigh,

„ _ Apriey, Uhandos, Clysdale,
8 00pm Paudash and Chedder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
night Fridays ................................. ! 7 00 a#tr~*

Warsaw, Including South 
Dour»», Hall’s Glen and'

11 00 a m Stoney Lake.dailv .............j 1 30 p m
Grey stock and Hiawatha,)

U 00 a m Wednesday* and Saturday*1 1 30 p n 
Fowler’s t'orner*, Wed-1

11 00 a m no-day* and Saturdays........ ' 1 30 p m
Street Letter Boxes ......... • 7<6k a m

do do do . 4«W p m
British Mails, per Cana

dian line,every Wednesday 10 00 pm
at............... ...............................

i Wo New York, Monday* 7 30 p m 
’ Wlpuipeg, North-West 
Terri lune» and stations on.1

12 30 a m C. P. It ....................................... 12 00 m

H. LEBRl'N.
Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of
REGATTA

SHIRT*

Just to hand. Large stock Inrall.the sixes. Best 

quality only
ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City ClotCUoU^Jg Store. !

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. per J os by 
each rotate Registration lee, 6c.

Money okm- km granted from la. m. until 5 . 
p.m on all Money order office* In Canada, 
United Stales. Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway. I ‘••muark (alM>IceLaiid),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newioundland. British India, Victoria. 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand

Deposit* received under tbe regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m and 6 p. m

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before tbe close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a ru le 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

Foreign Peetage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glhralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, A wires, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8L Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 
Inland*, "Sweden, Hwltxerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda. Ilahanias, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St- Thomas, .st John, 
Ht. Croix, Jatnaciâ, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per J os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newt-paiera 2 cents for 4 oil Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ooanlca and Ameri
ca, except Ht. lierre apd Miquelon, Persia, ria 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Aria, 
Africa, oeeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean lea aud America,except Cuba 
an-t Porto Rico, 8trah« S-*Ulements In Bigna- 
p»»ro, Penang and Malacca >-I*‘tters 16 c» nui 

- * — 'took.- Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
_ ns fees 16 cents.
India 1-land*, via Halifax, same rate 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

per 4 ol ft* Kegt*iraUonâ West India

Great'reductlon In
Hl’MMEM
TWEED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 
Cutting done free of charge

*t H. LeBRUN’S aiy Clothing Slore.

Australia, (except New fcouth Wales, Vio 
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7cents, papers 
«et-ut*.

Australia. New Hinith Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 15 cent*, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, vw San Frar*el*co:—Letters 
15 cents, papers «èents. U. C LO »Eh8, Post-

■i*
D. BELLECHEM,

Funeral Director.

t«AN be found Day oi 
Ware rooms. Hunter 

his Residence adjoining his W: 
RM Till III II III* COMSWWîCATIt

Night at his 
Btreet, or at 

are rooms. 
NfCATIUW.

3333
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ENGLAND". ’A
At the recent review at Ay<-rehot before 

the Queen 14,478 intài of all ranks’partici- 
pateo in the various exercises.

Mtfc? Langtry is going to convert her 
lawn at Meadow Bank, Twickenhrm, into a 
circus ring, where her trained horses will 
perform.

Mr. B. H. Grindiey, editor of the Bir
mingham Daily Ornette, died suddenly at a 
Conservative .meeting in Birmingham, in 
which he had taken part.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
has issued a “ penny " New Testament in 
the Welsh language, and an amended ver
sion of St. Luke’s Gospel in Irish.

The QueCn has conferred the star and 
collar of the order of the Bath upon Sir 
Philip Cunliffe-Owen, Director-General of 
the South Kensington Museum.

Her Majesty has signified her pleasure 
that Mr. Wm. Bede Dailey, late Attorney- 
General and Acting-Premier of the colony 
of New South Wales, shall be sworn of her 
most, honorable Privy Council.

On June 30, the Queen formally opened 
the Royal Holloway College for Women, 
which has been erected and endowed at a 
cost of £300,000 out of funds left by the late 
Mr. Thomas Holloway.

Mary Anderson tells a London npws-

K r man that she will stay in Europe 
years, and that she will not act for 

some time, as work recently has proved a 
great strain on her health. She will spend 
the Winter in Rome.

A Chester correspondent states that four 
special trains arrived at Chester, from 
Holyhead on one day, bringing 2000 Irish 
harvestmen. A great number of the men 
remained in Chester, while others go south 
in scarce of work.

The Irish population of England is 600,- 
000, being 4000 less than it was fifteen years 
ago. During the general election the lead
ing journal spoke of “hundreds of thou
sands" of Irish viTters. A competent 
authority says that there are not 30,000 
Irish voters scattered over the whole of 
England, and a sixth part of that number 
live in Liverpool, where, at the general 
«'lection, the Irish votes were given against 

‘ theTory candidates, all of whom won.

IRELAND.
Ireland has the prospect of a splendid 

harvest.
There was only one criminal case for 

trial at Qralgue Quaiter Sessions on June 
22nd.

The Methodist Conference of Ireland has 
adopted a resolution condemning the Home 
Rule proposals.

The Lord-Lieutenant has had a hand
some private chapel built as an addition to 
the Viceregal Lodge, Dublin.

The last Irish Presbyterian General 
Assembly was attended by 465 ministers 
and 295 ruling elders, a total of 760 mem
bers.

The foundation stone of a new transept 
in Westboume Church, Belfast, was lately 
laid by Mrs. Henderson, of Norwood 
Tower.

A brutal murder was perpetrated a fort
night ago about three miles from Ennis, a 
young man, Michael Meere, being shot and 
nis skull fractured by blows, evidently in 
tticted w ith a heavy stick. Cries of murder 
were beard, but the, assassins escaped be
fore help arrived.

A terrible disaster occured recently on 
the Great Northern Railway of Ireland 
about two miles beyond Portadown Junc
tion. A passenger train left tbe rails and 
dashed into a ditch, dragging the whole of 
the carriages with it. Four passengers 
were killed and sixteen seriously injured.

At the Dublin Police Court lately, Capt. 
Harkuess, a Limerick Magistrate, was 
fined £10 for assault ing a police-constable. 
The accused, in a moment of irritation, 
struck the officer three times on the head 
with a stick, severely hurting him. The 
defendant states that bethought the con
stable was badly treating a prisoner he 
had. The Magistrate at first refused to 
impose a line, stating that the case was one 
for imprisonment. ,

SCOTLAND.
The herring fishing at Serabster has lately 

been prosecuted from about Serabster with 
good and profitable results.

At Portsoy on June 21st Mr. Geils caught 
a salmon measuring 4 ft. 6 in: long, 21/, ft. in 
girth, and weighing 60 pounds.

Captain Stirling Stuart, of Castlemilk, 
has returned to each of the tenants on 

'Castlemilk estate, a cheque equal to the 
vàlue of 10 per cent, off rent for full year 
and crop, 1885.

Carutyue Dye wood Mills, belonging to 
Messrs. M’Arthur, Scott A Co., situated on 
the Old Edinburgh Road, at Park head, were 
entirely destroyed by fire lately. The 
damage is estimated at about £2U,0UU, 
which is to a great extent covered by insur
ance.

The Duke of Richmond and Gordon is 
drawing something like £12,000 to £15,000 a 
year from the Spey ; while Lord Abinger 
gets about as much in one year out of the 
sal m ou fishings in the Lochy as the Duke 
of Riehnnmd’s great-grandfather did from 

■the entire Lohduber pioperty.
At a meeting of St. Cuthbert’s parochial 

Board, Edict irgh, the rat,*' for the ensuing 
year was nxed at 4d per £1 on owners and 
4 1-4 per £1 on occupants. The rate last 
year was 33-441 on otfners and the same sum 
on occupants. It was agreed to in future 
assess unlet property.

Another ease of sheep-stealing in Western 
Perthshire 1s reported. About 50 biackfaeed 
ewes anti a number of lambs, belonging to 
Mr. David Ainsli<-, of Tirchardie. in Glen- 
quaii-b, have been stolen of late, and no 
trace has yet been got of the thieves. The 
bill farmers in the county an* greatly an
noyed at the continuance of this crime in 
the count y.

During the month of June 24 vessels, of a 
, total tonnage of 17,502 tonà, were launched 

from the various shipbuilding yards on the 
Clyde. Of these,-eleven were steamers of 
7,ii)3 tons,-five sailing vessels of 9,937 tons. 
andkeleven vachts or 202 tons. The total 
output for the six mouths of tbe year now

S'oue is 84,023 t<uis, as against 93,925 tons 
uring the corresponding period last year.

LMly DafT«rln*a Peril.
According to à report just to hand. Lady 

Duflerin is indebted to the tact and 
courage of Lord William Boresford for an 
escape from imminent peril at Simla. Her 
Ladyship was, it appears, driving on the 
Mall, when her pony became umn&nage- 

Xble, and bolted off at a furious pact'. At
tempts to stop the animal were made in 
vain, but at the critical moment Lord Wil
liam Bervsford came along on horseback, 
and instantly dashed at the runaway, but 
could not retain it. Quick as thought, his 
Lordship went ahead, leaped from his 
horse, ami threw himself on the pony as it 
came up, by* desperate effort, slopped it 
in its headlong career.—London Society.

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

FROM ALL OVER
Photograph galleries are kept open on 

Sunday in Winnipeg.
Ayér’s Sarsaparilla is the most effective 

blood purifier ever devised. It is recom
mended by the best physicians.

Huntsville is in the throes of an agitation 
for the.formation of a fife and drum band.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
inau’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from tho-system.

A Haiiburton hotelkeeper has been lined, 
for selling liquor to a person after being 
notified not to do so.

A crying evil. Children are often fretful 
and ill when worms is the cause. Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup safely expels all worms.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalL 
with Prof. Low’s Mftgivtiulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The Canadian Pacific Railway authorities 
do not credit the report of a second great 
lire at Vancouver, 13. C.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and auti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Mr. Hector Morrison has been in the em
ploy of the Hudson Bay Company for over 
sixty years, ehielly at Norway House.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renower 
never fails in restoring grav iir to its 
youllilui uvlor, luotre, and vit y. Dr. A. 
A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
endorses it, and all who try it testify to its 
many virtues.

At Mauitowamng recently two intoxicat
ed v Indians collared another Intoxicated 
Indian, marched him to the lock-up, and 
had him lined $7.50.

The Choleba.—Possibly the cholera may 
not roach our locality this season. Never
theless, wo should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent-

The Belleville Ontario has a baseball 
team called the Wildcats, and the Intelli
gencer has a team called the Pet Tigers 
They play a scrach game.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion .will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariuess. irregulal 
bowels, and many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and ail the secretions to a health y action. 
"TKeep ÿôÛBÎfoüSE Guarded —Keep,yôur 
ïouse guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic,.Cramps. Diarrhœa, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are ftable to come 
whuu^east expected. The safest, best “aud 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Vaccination is being done and special 
sanitary urevautious taking among the In
dians on the reserves on Manitouliu Island 
and on the north shore of Lake Huron.

A Quadruple Force. The reason why 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
—that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and regulating every organic- 
function.

On Monday last $20,000 was paid to em
ployees of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany at Battleford, and there are expecta
tions of a temporary boom in business.

An Old Fà\ chute.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 yeats, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for a. i verities of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhoea and Dysentery.

At Belleville out of 150 candidates who 
wrote at the entrance examinations 20 were 
successful. At Tweed 25 wrote and three 
passed. At Deseronto 34 wrote and four 
were successful.

Known By These Signs.-Dyspepsia may 
be known by Heartburn, Sour éructions of 
food, Wiud Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic 
form.

A coroners jury at Shoal Lake. Man., has 
found a verdict of wilful murder against 
Jacob Kali force, who kiiled Johnny CcKiper 
on the 12th of July. The prisoner fs also on 
trial on a charge of stabbing with intent to 
murder a man named Sherritt.

That Hacking Cough can* be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond <fc Walsh.
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MESSRS, a U. NELSON 4 CO*a Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,
AT THE •

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a toll line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor 
stay.

Respectfully,

& D. NELSON û CO.

kegnl.
A P POUSSETTE, CL C , B. C. L.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, 
O ough.

Peterbor-
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, do., Peterbor- 
13 ough, Onb, Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlli

B. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dennistoun A Hall.

L> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
X3 Office Hunter Street, near the English

rMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of

JOHN BURNHAM.
I * ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 hoLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
IIARRISTER, Solicitor In the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

C W. BAWBBS,
IJ ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
ai preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner of George and 

Slmeoc Streets, Peterborough.
ATMONEY TO LOAN. dlUSwW

HATTON A WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

tlrofedritomil.
GEO. W. RANEY.

C'UVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, 80LICI- 
j TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Building* and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street, Peterborough. dlôOwl

Qrntioto.
&. NIMMO, L.D.S.,

DENLIST, George Street, Peterborough.
Artiflcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celutold. or any base desired. K&> 
kkkencks T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New Yorkj 
O. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.fT. Nee- 
lands, L.D.8., J. A. Brown. L.D.S., J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and 8. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R King, M.D., Balllleboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl8

yitpetttano.

DR HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., C M.

F'KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w*22 ly

O. COLLINS M. D., 0. M.,
M. R. C.F. 8. O.,

GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings
ton. Office î—Burnham’s Block, Slmcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllVw2u

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Bar, 08 Oerrard Str^pt 

East, Toronto.
11'ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
» HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

. DR. RYERSON.1
L.RC.P., LB.8.C.P.8.E.^

LECTURER on the.Eye, Ear and Throat, 
Trinity Medical Ctflfege,Toronto,and Sur

geon to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Oculist and Aurkst to the Hospital for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington 1» a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also pawed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come before him 
successfully.

Tne doctor’s early return 1* occasioned by 
the large number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkkk.

Head Office, 215, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
185 Morris Street, Halifax, N S-

d49w!0

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G T R.. Peterborough

Wooden Turbine*.
Wooden turbines have of late been proposed 

to meet the demand for an effic ent and cheap 
water motor for small powers, and there is 
every reason to believe that within certain 

j limits they will meet with a very favorable 
reception. Turbines, it must be remembered, 
have the advantage of being small in bulk for 
their power, and equally efficient for the 
highest and lowest falls, and were it not for 
the fact that they are constructed wholly of 
metal their use would probably have long since 
become mo e general. Wooden wheels can in 
some cases,, be readily procured at a compara
tively low* price, and. as the questio of first 
cost and ease of repairs enters very largely into 
the problem of successfully utilizing small 
water powers for some purj o-es, and is of 
greater importance than a high efficiency, tur
bines have often been unable to compete with 
wheels of other types. This state of things, it 
is thought,- can be changed by using wood as 
the structural material, thus securing the ad
vantages of turbines without they drawbacks, 
and it has been found that in this way thpir 
cost can be reduced to about one fourth of that 
of iron turbines. In some parts of Europe 
wheels of this class have been constructed 
partly of oak and partly of yew, apd the results 
are undenttood-to have been highly satisfactory 
in e’very respect. — (Jarpentry and Building.

AYER’S PILLS

Sawdust a* Food for Cattle.
A German gentleman named Frederick 

William Wendenburg, of Bagenz Prussia, has 
made application to the Government of Canada 
for a patent for a process of manufacturing 
cattle feed from sawdust or w<sxf meal and 
other materials and also lo have patented the 
use, application and employment of the same 
in Canada.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syruu has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma; 
bronchitis, consumption In Its early stages, 
and all throat ami lung dlser as. Price 25c. 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tully.

CURE HEADACHE.
Headaches arc usually induced by cos

tiveness, indigestion, foul stomach, 
other derangements of the digestive sys
tem, and may bo easily cured by the use 
of Ayer’s Pills. Mrs. Mary A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., writes: “I had suffered 
dreadfully from Sick Headache, and 
thought myself incurable. Disorder of 
the stomach caused it. Ayer's Pills cured 
me entirely.”

CURE BILIOUSNESS.
John C. Pat tison, Lowell, Ncbr., writes : 

“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I wus/'fso 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills.”

CURE RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism is among the most painful 

of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. S. M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, throe months, but, after 
using a few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes; 

“Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from tbe 
land. Those words would be, ‘ Try 
Ayer’s Pills.’ ”

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, Influencing health
ful action*.imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease.. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure.”

Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maa*., U. 8. A.

CURE PILES.
Piles are induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, St. John^N. B., writes : I was 
cured of the Pilea^y the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave me new 
life and health.”

_______ Çrabri.

it ILL during the season of lHSfl niy between 
*3 HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING aad 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m., Gore’s Lauding at 8 ». 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 1 p. 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties ai 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w20 HARRIS A 8HERWIN.

r

THE STEAMER COLDER EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

til 14 Master.

STEAMER FAIRY.
A\] ILL commence her regular trips between 
“▼ Lakefield, Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien on Monday, the 28th of 
June, will leave Burleigh Falls and call at 
Mount Julien at 8.30, a. m., arriving at 
Lakefield at ti 30, a m., returning will leave 
Lakefleld at 10 o (clock a.m\, lor round trip, 
every Monday, Wedm-sday and Friday. The 
Steamer and Palace Scow can be chartered 
reasonable on any day except trip days This 
little Steamer will make her usual calls 
around to all the pleasure points of StOney 
Lake, also giving her tourists a chance to see 
our beautiful back Lakes and the grand work 
In progress at Burleigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. 3d 147w2ti

STEAMER i-Sïk CROISER

(B. EDEN MASTER,)
11 * ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
*» 10 a m., (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Sidney Lakes Return
ing will oonneet with train for Peterborough 
at (.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.

g^The Works at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit

Trips cancelled on July 14t, 15th, 17th and 
21st.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT 6t FDEN. 

Lakefield", P.O., Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June 28th, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Wewt.

12.81 p. m.~Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.63 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m. -Express from Toronto and West
From the Fast.

6A1 a. m.—Expiress from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.39 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. ra.—Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Falls, apd Perth. —^

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
r* Going Esst.

12.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction. 

lOAti p. m.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Fall*, , 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going We*4-
6 31 a. m.—Mail, lor Toron to, Galt, St. Thomas, 1 

Detroit and Chicago
8^9 a. m.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p. m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all- 

points or the United States and Canada
AL-X. ttLLlOTT.

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Pelerboro. ‘

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

Tho people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trios to the Paeiflc coast. 
Special returns to Saull Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth ami Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rate's in connection with 
railroad tickets via Queliec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dial C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LA.DIES
Dresses. Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
I SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
I OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 
. Shades. ,

DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
"'LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

! Shades.

! PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the,Market.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is deelroue ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue, 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. In care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
du y forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

d<9w29 Water St , Peterborough

Health is Wealth !

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

i The First of the Ladic s’ Colleges has graduat
ed over 20nln the full course. Has educated 
over. 2VO) Full faculties l|n. Literature, 
languages. Science and Art.j r The largest 
College Building In the Domluljon. Will open 
Kepi. 1, 1HHH. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZERi^tâ
BEST IN THE WOULD U H CAO C

tr Uet tbe Oenulae. fluid Everywhere.

rPO AnVERlIKKRK.-lew-d rate
1 ad ------

for
advertising in looo ««mhI newapapt-rs 

sent fft-o. AddrowiGEU P IV> WELL A CU-. 
lU Spruce Street, N. Y.

Burdock

guaranteed specific for Hynteria. DixzineFa 
convulelone. Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wake fui ne**. Mental 
I *epr.ssion, Softening of the Brain rewultlng In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One iwx will cure 
recent caeca. Each box contain* one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or *ix boxes for 
five dollars| sent . y mal) prepaid on receipt 
of price. W6 guarantee six boxes to cure any 
ease. With each bottle received by u* for *ix 
boxes, acconipanb-d with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
• it et a cure, («autant«es issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Hole Agent lor Peterbor
ough.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
«DIGESTION, FLUTTERING

JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
\nri .very *v*c1es ot ttiayms. .rising 

,:n disorrltrod LlVh:R. KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

MILBÜRN & CO.,

v,r

TTnlnrks .11 the clogged avenues til the 
Bowel», Kidneys end Liver, eenv- 
infloS gnvluelly without weehening the 
fl>Ktem. ail the irn purities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing_Bilioueneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diastases, 
Heartburn, Constipation. Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhettm, 
Erysipelae, Scrofula, rluttertag of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and uei 
oral X)ebutty; all these end nyî 
other similar Complainta yield v 
happy influence et niiitT, 
BLOOD BÎTTEH&
*. KUTCy » CO., Pnwrtrtw^l*®01-
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES,
NEW CRETONNE ’•KINOES,
NEW 8BIRTINOS.
NEW BTKAMLOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS 
NEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 

NEW VICTORIA LAWNS 
NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NEW STRIPED DERRTS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS,

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear,

m. ALEXANDER
Ube Daüç IReview.

THURSDAY. JULY 22. 18W.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
«olden-Eye. f

The steamer Golden-Eye will run her 
regular trips to-morrow.

Open Air Concert.
The Fire Brigade Band will give their us- 

ial Open air Concert in the Horticultural 
hardens to-morrow evening.

Son» of What T
At the drill shed this forenoon both the 

Mayor and Bro. Sproule persisted in calling 
the Sons of England the “8on§of Temper
ance.” The men who wear the red roseü 
good naturedly repudiated the title and 
then Bro. Sproule committed himself again 
in favor of the S. O. E. by saying that he 
called them the Sons of England because 
there was so much need of such an organiz
ation just now.

Personal.
The Christian Guardian says;—” We re

gret to learn that the Kev. N. R. Willough
by, M. A., has been quite unwell since his 
removal to Port Perry, having been unable 
for the last two Sundays to occupy his pul 
pit. We trust his indisposition is not seri
ous, and that he-may soon recover his 
usual health.”

Mr. A. B, Kidd, Warden of the County, 
was in town to-day.

». ». Picnic.
About three coaches full of St. John's 

church Sunday School pupils and friends 
went by Canadian Pacific Railway to Nor 
wood on Wednesday. They went by the 
noon train, arriving at the village at a few 
minutes after one o'clock. The afternoon 
was very pleasantly spent in the pretty 
woods belonging txr Mr. Grover. The party 
got home just in time to be caught in the 
rain storm at the station. The Rev. Mr. 
Beck and the Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Norwood 
were present at the picnic.

The Death Record.
Dr. Clarke, Medical Health Officer, has 

received several copies of the Canadian 
Mortuary Statistics for June. The total 
number of deaths in Peterborough during 
that month is fifteen, nine males and six 
femfcles, caused by the following:—Diph
theria, 1, Malarial Fever, 1, Alcoholism, 1, 
Constitutional diseases, 2, Local disease**, 
7, Developmental diseases, 1, Violent 
deaths, 2. A notable feature in this month’s 
report is the fact that only four deaths 
from small-pox is reported, those taking 
place in Sorel._____ ^

The finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

The Tmm.
The following are the names of those 

representing the Riverside Lacrosse Club, 
who go to Hastings to-morrow-

Joe Phelan................ ......... Goal
W Walsh................. .........Point

.........Cover Point
.........DercnXe Field

W. Me A veils..............j;.... H
F. Larone ................____ Centre
T. Giroux.................... .........Home Field
F. Packenham .......
F. Traynor................ .........Outside Homo

.........2nd Home
.......... 1st Home

M. McDonald........... ...........Field Captain

Buelnee» -Notes.
W. VanEvery, late of the firm of 
PanEvery A Co., has decided to enter 
be grocery trade in Peterborough. 
?acious store adjoining the archway 
of BrisVin’s flour and feed store, 
en secured by him and is now under- 
a thorough reipvation. Among the 
vemente to~be made is the putting in 
^tractive plate glass front. It will be 
th before the improvements are com-

Vincent Eastwood; late of Mr. Mele- 
lillar’s hardware store, has been en- 
by Mr. R. McKee. >
Darton. who has so successfully dls- 
of the stock of the Isaac Robinson 

, has bought out the Bon Marche.

SECOND FORTNIGHTLY REGATTA.

A Title for m New won*: “ Rowing In 
the Rain.”

The people who devised such a dreadful 
thing as to exhume the body of St. Swithin 
and carry it off to somewhere else have 
made themselves forever unpopular with 
those who wanted to see the regatta on 
Wednesday evening. They think that these 
peoplfi might just have let the pious saint 
rest where he was and not make future 
generations stay at home when they want
ed to see a regatta.

At seven o’clock the races were to have 
commenced. At half past five it was quite 
clear and bright. At half past seven it was 
thundering and kicking up all sorts of 
rows up in the clouds. Quitta lot of people 
got as far down as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway station where they suddenly came 
toth on that discretion Was the
better part of valor. Others, a few, wanted 
to"see the races so bad that they took their 
umbrellas, dared the storm, and went arid 
sat on the bank at Burnham's point.

At the signal J. Sheehy and W. Mathews,
F. Mercer and H. W. Kent, and.A.Stevenson 
and G. Stevenson all started off in double 
sculls. The first pair soon dropped out, 
leaving the contest between the other two. 
In "anything but a walk over the two 
Stevonsons won the race.

N. H. Rainer and F. Stenson pulled for 
honors in the single scull race. Both went 
off together and both rounded the buoys to
gether. But the bow of the light boat in 
which the latter pulled in, unfortunately 
stuck up out of the water on account of not 
being properly ballasted, and the high 
wind blew it all over. The former pulled 
a good oar, steered like a professional, and 
wonj the race. A match has been madewbe- 
tween these two for the next, regatta.

The four oared came next. The crews 
were : J. Sheehy, bow, P. Henry, A. Stevoiir 
son, and G. Stevenson, stroke ; J. McDonald, 
bow, F. Mercer, W. Mathews and H. W. 
Kent stroke. The race was a first rate one. 
The two crews strained every muscle with
out either gaining scarcely an inch of ad
vantage all the.,way to the buoys. At the 
buoys the Kent cr-tw[by a clever turn gain
ed a full length. Ibis, but scarcely more, 
they held till the finish.

Thus ended the regatta. The people on 
the banks who had the pluck to stay there 
through the rain, and the oarsmen win 
had the nerve to carry out their promises 
regardless of lashing waves and a gale of 
wind, all came back to town;

It seems that the superior prowess of the 
Kent crew is not yet assented to by the 
other crew. The Stevenson crew hereby 
challenge the Kent crew to row the same 
race at the next regatta for a barrel of 
flour, to be given to the. Protestant Home.

Doing II.
The visiting Sous of England are doing 

the town in rigs provided for that purpose 
by the local brethren. So are the visiting 
Oddfellows, under similar circumstances.

Température.
The thermometer readings to-^ay.at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a. m., 55; 1 o'clock p. in., 70; 3 o’clock p. m. 
72. _____^_____

Serenaded.
The Warrinor Lodge of Oddfellows band 

serenaded Mayor Stevenson at his resi
dence at half past three o’clock this after
noon. _

Civic Holiday.
Look out for the grand excursion to 

Orillia and Sturgeon Point under the 
auspices of the Peterborough Amateur 
Athletic Association.

Shalt Broken.
The Steamer Cruiser has cancelled her 

trips up to the lakes, on account of her 
shaft having been broken, until Tuesday 
morning^when she will “start 7to run as 
usual.

Don't be Duped.
Got your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the successful and well 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Floor Oil Cloths at the Golden Lion. R.
Fair _____

Decided.
The proprietorship of the H. A. Hammond 

medal, so long in dispute, was decided in 
the P. A. A. A. grounds on Wednesday after
noon. The final draw was played by 
Messrs. Peck and Retailack, resulting in a 
win for the latter of the two first sets by 
6-1,6-1 : Mr. Retailack is to be congratulat 
ed on his success. Several tennis players 
watched the contest with much interest, 
marking the clever, quick play of the “best 
tennis player in the Association." It was 
to find out who was the beet player that 
the medal was given.

But And Dbink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

l.nwn Pirn le.
The Mission Sunday School children had 

their annual picnic at “ Oakhurst,” the 
resilience of Mr. W. W. Johnston, on Wed
nesday afternoon. The Mission School, 
situated in the lower part of the town, is a 
non sectional Sunday school, being ma nag 
ed by members of different denominations. 
Afr-erie o’clock the girls gathered on the1 
lawn at “ Oakhurst ” while the boys were 
taken to the ” daisy ” field to play ball and 
engage in other sports. At about five 
o’clock all sat down to a beautiful repast 
spreâd on tables over the lawn. After tea 
all took their departure to reach hornc be
fore the storm came on.

i 30 per cent wved now by buying Mobbow, Tibbxet A Co. are now offer-
I goods selected for saoilfioeat the in*special Inducements In Tbab, bcoABs
d Lion. R. F JOB. and General Groceries. Call aod inspect.

Town Talk,
Nearly as nice a town as our owh^-The 

Port Perry people.
And the Englishmen here are real Eng

lishmen; dium major for instance—The 
visiting 8.O.E.

We like to have our brothers come to see 
us—Local Oddfellows.

Look here, do you know (privatfc now, 
mind) my crew’s going to win that barrel 
of flour—H. W. Kent.

Are you? Just wait—Stroke Stevenson.
Wern’t we brave?—Those who stood on 

Burnham’s Point.
But weren’t we wise?—Several who 

didn’t stay for the rain.
Ok- we got caught in the rain, and tit. 

blew awfully and wo got wet, but it was 
fun anyway— The St. John’s Church S.S.
children. . ^ ,__

Final Court of Appeal.
The appeals relative to assessments, car

ried by the appellant's from the Court of 
Revision, came up for a hearing before His 
Honor Judge Weller, in the Council Cham
ber this forenoon. The first appeal dis
missed was that of Mr. Elias Burnham. 
Mr Burnham appealed for the assessment 
of his park lots, claiming that his land, 
situated near the wostei n limit of the town, 
should be assessed as farm land instead of 
as building lots. The " Court held that 
according to the recent changes in the law 
Mr. Burnham’s assessment would have to 
remain as it was. The property is assess
ed at $13,000, or about $655 per acre. Last 
year it was assessed at $7,000. In Mr. 
Croft’s appeal case $100 was taken off in
come assessment. In Mr. Best’s case $800 
was taken off real estate assessment. The 
Court adjourned at noon and is sitting 
again this afternoon.

Use Mikado Baking PowiîÉk, absolutely 
puie, at Hawley Bros.

In Imminent Peril.
St. Paul, Minn.,July 21.—Bishop Whipple 

warned the Cbambei of Commerce yester
day that the Leech Lake and Winuebngo- 
shish Indians are in starving and desperate 
condition because of the .-overflow of 
their lands caused by the LveUk Lake dam, 
and that Üiero is great danger of their cut
ting the Ham. In that case, the Bishop 
sa vs, Minneapolis would be swept 
away, and ouly the hill parts of 
St. Paul would escape. The Lake 
has a coast line of 350 miles. The Indians 
believe there was no authority for the dam 
heiug built,'and the Attorney-General pro
nounced the law authorizing it unconstitu
tional. The dam has completely destroyed 
the means of subsistence of the Indians by 
overflowing their lands. They have set fire 
to the forests around the lake as the begin
ning of retaliation upon the whites for the 
injury done them. The Chamber voted to 
ust) its best endeavors to influence the 
Government in doing justice to these 
Indians.

A Widow’s Bank.
An Ohio widow owned ,a large gravel- 

bank which a certain railroad company 
was very anxious to secure. Several pro 
positions were made and rejected and the 
president finally sent his private secretary 
down with instructions to offer up $14,000. 
The young man returned after a couple of 
days, and when asked how the business had 
turned out replied:

“ I will accept your offer.”
“Exactly. I married the widow and own 

the bauk. _____ =T~ ■ .
Found in a Mill Race.

St. Catharines, Ont., July 21—The body 
of a man named Robert Kittow, a barber by 
trade, but of late very much dissipated, 
was found in the mill race near Neelou’s 
cooper shop about noon to-day. He was 
seen on the streets at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. It is probable he fell into the race 
while under the influence of liquor. The 
corner was notified, but as there was no 
evidence of foul play an inquest was not 
deemed necessary.

Found In the Niagara.*
Niagara Falls,Ont..July 20.-8ome boys 

found the body of a man floating in the 
eddy in the river near the Mhid of the Mist 
landing at Suspension Bridge, N Y., this 
afternoon, with shirt and drawers on. He 
Appears to be about 45 years old, with grey 
whiskers. The body was taken in charge 
of by the coroner who held an inquest, the 
lesult being a verdict that deceased met 
his death by some unknown means.

The Danger* of Bathing.
London, Ont., July 21.—Last night the 

only son of Mr. Wm. Uglow, of North Dor
chester, aged 22, went to eatfch some horses 
And in the ehase be became very warm. 
With the view of cooling himself fie strip- 
ped and waded into the River Thames at a 
point where the water is cold and deep. It 
Is supposed he took cramps,for he Immedi
ately sank out of sight.
A New Phase of the Fisheries Difficulty.

Portland, Me., July 21.—A draft recent
ly given in a Canadian port by the captain of 
the schooner J. R. Kennedy was presented 
vesterdav to E. J. Willard A Co. The firm 
declined to pay It, as they believed the 
Canadian authorities had no right to 
demand it. ______

Drowned In the Grand River.
Bridgeport, Ont., July 21.—David Appel, 

aged 21, of Berlin, while . bathing in the 
Grand River here went beyond his depth, 
being unable to swim, and was drowned.

Fluid Lightning.
All «offerers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, rah be made happy In one moment by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without using any disgusting medicine day after day 
jvithout any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headnohe, and Is only 26 
cents per bottle at John McKee’s Drug Store.

West's Wood’s Wonder or Family Unlytcnt 
Is a'remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is Invalidable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by—

If any of out* readers that are afflicted with 
rtiântpatisn»1 have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we ad>1se t hem 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 2» cents 
and50ceutsper bottle. Sold by J. IX Tally.

Anarchists Sentenced.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 20.—Frank Hirth 

Carl Simon and Canton Palm, anarchists, 
have been sentenced to nine mouths impris
onment.

Catarrh Cured health an wevt breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catar. Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injecte free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades, Satins, Silk and Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,
v **

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.
BARGAINS INJEAL ESTATE

CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 
PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T f URI.RY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter 
Street.

Opposite Mental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A COLD?

«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?

«-Try WINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENTS DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

A if the above Remedies bave proved suc
cessful In almost every ease. ’SS'TJIAMOND DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. d-iSwV

13
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REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
Has removed from Port Hope to Peterbor
ough. Any person wanting a good ,Tcnt or 
Awning Will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, .next to Parker’s Dye 
Works. Tents of event description in stock and made to <»rdo.c. ArSo'TTprse and Waggon Covers, Rick CloUi*,-Wjilvrpn>of Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a needle to an anchor.
J. J. TURNER, Sal’, Tent and Awning 

Maker, Market Block, Peterborough.

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather’s sale is making good progress. Goods 

are-moving off at a rapid rate. 
GINGHAMS, PHI NTS,

COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS,

TO WEl A NO S,
‘ TA RLE LINENS, <£<-.

Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Tierney
& CO & CO.

ARE SELLINGARE NOW OFF

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS 1 -

- Rr*ül

ylvfps: CHOICE TEAS, 
. ' MWIr 4 COFFEES

¥
1

IN AND

SUGARS GROCERIES
.........—— ; *kw.

t-- aM ■ jlr*
DURING THE 

RESERVING SEASON.

AT VERY 
' REASOXAELE PRICES

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TKLÏ PHONE OONNBOTION

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr. P. H. MORRIS, the Eminent Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s t)rug Store, Peterborough

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For the purpose of adjusting the B. Laurent** Pebble anti other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
satisfaction to all those availing themselves of hi# services, and a fiords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, and 
assuring to themselves the great benefit attainable- from the use of the most perfect 
Pebble Spectacles adjusted1 to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
and strengthen their sight.

CRYSTAL JLOCK.
SUMMER SALE.

Special Bargains in Every 
Deparomênt.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE III THE DULY EVENING REVIEW. IT MIS.
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PROHA BIMTIKM
Light, varitirie winds; fine and 
warmer to-day and to-morrow.
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We hope to have the pleaeure ol showing 
yon Uinyigh teir Cerpet fuel h'Uxe Oil 
Cloth Department In the near future.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

pmiraltanfil.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE /ourself In Penmahehlp, Book

keeping, Business Portas, Shorthand, Type- 
wrttlng. Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Busine. ■ 
College, Peterborough, Ont.

NOTE.—Best oourw*. best stuff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now In Canada —“IThe l'rrn»."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
Itt l.I.X II I.».. ONT.

Charleroi nmf""opened In 1857. Over 
persons have t*een In attendance : 170 students 
mrolled last year, representing Hrlltsh 
t'olambla knnllttlw. Wlrhlgran. New 
York. On tari.» and Quebec : »? diplomas 
and certificates awarded. Ineludlug Mat rivuta 
lion, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers' Courts Fall term 
IwglnR Kepi. 71k. IHSS. For annual cat logiie, 
etc,, ju Li res- Rev. W. P. UYF.lt, M. A., Pres.

EMml EslaMislmeil
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—FraulcIn Anna Raht- 
Jeu, Music and German. Mu«lemolselle AIber
line Vulllemc, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mllptlne, Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing. BngliUuPrench, German, 
Latin, Drawing ane Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf 

t School re-opens September 7th.I

aaook antt Coal. 

C0AL!_C0AL!

The undersignKD keeps always
ON HAND at Ills coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
SK? JAMES STEVENSON.

Moores Wood Yard
PBTHRBO HOUGH

NEAR THE C. P. R. STÂTI0R.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and softwood color uncut 

for sale at closest price*. Orders left at P. 
Connai s. Adam 11*5Us. Peter Ham il tons, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt- 

■j' ‘ and delivered to any part of the City

JOHN MOORE.

Qrp (SoaUd.

f. ff JOHNSTON A CO.
Have now In Slock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

JuHt received, a nice Une*of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention ie directed to 
our Stack of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. W. JOHNSTON k CO.
jftudiffll.

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St.John's Church tll'Jtr

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterlxirough. Rooms 

over Hartley's Music Store, Hunter St. d 13

notice. ^
4 LL KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 

VY V olio Bows haired Old Instruments 
boughi, Hold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in tweive l.esson* by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Street. between Murray and MeDonnel streets.

dly

itionri).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN Rum* of $100 and upwnrtis. at the l^wweat 
Kate», on easy terms of re-pay ment.

W. H. MOORE.
dlMwlR Solicitor.

jHUirrlüiitrauo.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
XI R. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to if l open a l*iartling House on Water street, 
having «‘cured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, ibrmerely occupied by Mr. II 
H. Green, will be pleaeed to secure a numlier 
of respectable BounL rs. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Fanm-rs can 
also be sunpILxl with meals :uui actHRnnusla- 
ttons for their horses. Apply ont In- premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.'

«1S7

IV
JAMES BOCUE,

VILDKR A Nil CONTRAl-ron. r.-.l.l.nc', 
1 Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Having finish

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cath«‘«lral, he Is now al liberty to lake 
jobs in all chusses ol house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing lo get their cemetery lot orna
mented with slone Tsmlers. can have 1 lie same 
done at the cheapest rate by commun lent I ng 
with him. Box 4WI, Peterborough,Onk ly«124

TAR AND FELT ROOFING.
rpHK UNDERSIGNED Is prepar. .1 to do all 
1 Jot»s of Tar ami Felt Rooting, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. l!e*t 
paint used. Orders left at T, .Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or aildrcsMed 
to Peterlxirougli P.O., will receive prompt 
attenltou. F. K. DEHAUTKLl* 2m«l7

NOTICE.
IF__ Al XRBI.E WURKS. opposite the Poet 
office, George street, and leow.1 the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office 

PotUal Atldresa, Box <5l. dll8w2l

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Orientai.

I

A. CLECC.
l.rwdlkK I iMl.rUk.r,

XI ARER<KIM*,George R». residence 
» noriKtnorrrtfm^ f Oorge St. The fin

est Hearse In the Proving, and all 
funeral Requisite*. This d«*partment 
is in charge of Mr. 8. <Hogg, grwluate 
of the Rochester School ot Embalming.

KLmtd.

W
COOK WANTED.

ANTED. A GOOD COOK. Apply to MRS
8TKTHEM. 2dl9

WANTED,

A GENERAL SERVANT in small family. 
Apply at Rkvikw Office. u2

PEDDLAR WANTED.

A GOOD MAN WANTED, to peddle tin
ware. Apply t.» R. STEWART, Morgan 

House, on Saturday, between 12 an* 1 o’clm-k, 
after that, aditress Keene P. O 2d 19

WANTED TO BUY.

ON MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY PAY
MENTS. at>out five or ten minutes walk 

from town. A GOOD COMFORTABLE BRICK 
DWELLING HOUSE. A new house preferr
ed. Apply by letter, stating liest terms, price 
and locality to Box 14, Peterborough, P. O.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
/'AOOD SALARY or Commission and per 
VI roanent employment. Women and Men. 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing^ Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp, for n-ply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pete thor
ough, P. O., Out. (11.(9

WANTED,

A GOOD MAN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling -Agent for tin 
Company, or to D SMART, Peterborough.

lindl7eodw;to

.for jfralr or to Unit.

HOUSE TO LET.
L'AHT OF THE MARKET SQUARE. Apply 
JFj to E. GREEN on the premises. tidlS

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT 111 Aehhurnham, at
at present occupied by Mrij. C. B. Urde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNH AM, Barrister, Ac. .112

FOR SALE.

bUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Como «fii 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lit, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dto

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

N EW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
lor sale or to rent in about 8 weeks, on 

Dublin Ht reeled* Kirs west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good out buildings, hard and soft 
water. Ac. Apply to JvHN CARLISLE, 
1*illegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

VALUABLE FARM

I t’oit SALE, In the Township ot Smith with
in 8 miles of the' Towm of Ikderhonnigh. 

and tlire.- of the VillagoTif Likefield, being 
composed ot North half «if Lot. 19, in the 8th 
«•«in. of Smith, coûtaing It*) a.-res, mow or less, 
7.» acres cleared, and with .*> acres in crop. 
Tint balance is past tire and woodland, which is 
thickly timbered with Tamarack and ( Vdnr. 
Machinery can be used on over 5t) acres on 
the farm there is a eomfm table Dwelling 
House with «-ettar,summer kitchen and wotkF 
she»I with first claw well and pump m the 
d**>r, an«l with frame barn and stable and 
small orchard. It Is well watered and it is 
very «-onvenicnUy situat«.*d. having an ever- 
flowinf creek running through it, being halt 
a mite from a good cheese factory, and Is «•on- 
venlent to church and school. Will Is- sold 
very r«-asouahiy and on easv terms ol pay
ment.

ANDREW FA IBBA1RN, 
<wY* Lake field, P.o

T V Residence. I>.| No. 28, 9th con. Smith. 
Possession given iinuufiliately alter harvest

FARM FOR SALE.
rr HE SUBSCRIBER otters for sale that Valu-
I able Farm situate I»k9, in the :(r«l Con. of 

the Township of Hummer, and County of 
Peterborough, eon mining 2uu acres, more or 
less. Then- are 189 acres cleared and in splen
did cultivation; the remainder Long well 
timbried with beech and maple. There is on 
the premises a handsome lit roomed Brick 
House, with summer Kitchen and Wcaxlshed 
alta«-hed; a Frame Barn 58x52, with Hlied and 
HI allies underneath, also a Log House suitable 
-for a hired man. These buildings are nearly 
new and In first-class eondition. There is two 
young thriving Orchards bearing some of i he 
ch.iicest truit. Tin- premise* is well watered 
by three go»*l wells, aud is a*ludrably a«iapte«l 
!<*r agricultural or grazing purposes. The 
Farm Is wnvenlenlTy situated, lielng two 
miles from the Village of Warsaw, and on. 
and a qUCHOXffon*irbool lions, and ehtireh.
VTcn-tzit-sr and east half of Lot 22, in th. «itli 

Con. of Hummer, containing 31*iacres, mon' 
or less. J*) acres of t his land Is well Umbered 
with hardwood, the remainder with «««lar 
»hd ttunara»-. TliCs*- lands are well situât «si 
in th«- vicinity ot sumey Lake. For terms 
apply to the owner on the premises, or ud- 
dr«-ss Davi.l Rose. Warsaw, Out.

«menti.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London. Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll7w3l 156 Dundaa 8L. LONDON. Ont.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
■ i Has removed from Port Hope to Pet< rbor- 

; ough. Any person wanting a good Tent or 
; Awning will find him on WatAwning will find him on Water Street, 

onnoslte the Market, next to I'arker's Dye 
Works. Tents of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Ri«*k Cloths, Waterpr«K>f Clothing, in 
fact anything and everything from a need I 

to an anchor.

J. J. TURNER. Sail, Tent and Awning 
Maker. Market Block. Peterborough.

Arrived by Express
160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
size as

Wortli In the regular way 30e. per pair, t« 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Remember, three pairs of Seamless ; Cotton 
Hose for 25c.

THOS. KELLY'S
No. 1 BurnlianVs Block, f'orner of tleorgi* ami 

Sim cot* Street*.

ItGHT LITERATURE FOR 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« UMl STOCK Of ** NOVFIS «1ST RTCTIVTO

ÎThc £>aü\> IRcvicw.
FRIDAY. JULY 28, 1886.

ANOTHER ROSSITER ROW

Altarked on Him 1er Mrwt Knsdtfr 
Pull» a Revolver.

At. about two o’clock this nftcrnvun Mr. 
Henry Ifonsiter was walking up Hunter 
street. When passing (Javanagh’8 Hotel 
some hoys, so say the bystanders, called 
out “Rats ! Rats ! Ral e, !” Rossltcr st«ip|»d, 
turned, and came hack.

Mr. Ted. jCavanagh, who was standing 
near the door of his hotel, tmtojed into a 
discussion with Rossittr, whun (lie latter 
eame back, about evil spirits. One of the 
parties near at the time says that. R«»ssit«‘v 
accused Oavanagh with selling “the devil” 
to the people, wh^rgupon Cavanagh sug- 
gestivnly rejoined that he was not selling a 
drink called Rossiter just now. One word 
led to another, when at last a scuPle took 
|dae«‘ Isdween Ross iter and another roan 
who sided with Oavanagh. Toget her they 
tumbled around on the street, both covered 
with dust, while a big crowd s«xm « lustered 
around th<‘tn.

Among the crowd and in the Inmost cir
cle was Mr. Conroy. He says t hat, during 
the svuflle Rositer was trying all the time 
to get his revolver out of, his pocket. At 
last he 8u<‘eeeded, but before he c< mid use 
it Conroy jumped at him, grabbed bis arms 
from behind, and pushing and running 
with all his might, Utterly ran 
Itobsiter out of tire crowd. The latter 
did not know who was shoving him 
aud made strenuous effort^ to releas»- 
himself, but his tugging Was of wo 
avail when in the iron grip of the Irish
man, Mr. Onroy says : “I tell you he kick
ed like a lion. Look at my shin (and here 
he pulls up his trousers to show a very 
much aluased left- leg fr«>nt the knee down
ward). My other shiu is just as had and 
he kicked my kiieo. When 1 got him 
away from the crowd I let him go. He 
turned ami looked at iùc fierce lik‘«nmd 1 
was aleare«l he was going to use his pistol 
on me, for mind you I didn’t take it away 
from him.”

Rossiter went U» Mitchell's store on 
Wat^-r street, but soon re-appeared. He 
str<xi«> deliautlir ba«-k to (Javaiiagh’s, and, 
flourishing his revolver, daretl auv three 
men to- come out. None am-epted the 
invitation. After a while he walked away.

During the time the row was in progress 
Mr.Mitchell, the saddler, ran over with a 
stick in his hand. Mr. Cavanagh 
asked him what he wanted with Uni stick, 
and one took it from him. The next, minute 
some form struck Mr. Mitchell ami felled 
him. Mr. Mitchell then went back to hls-

The affair created a s<‘nsat4ou. For two 
hours after the roW took place a crowd 
stood discussing the matter.

The «piestion “ wh<«hit him,” appeared to 
t*e about as iusol cable a question as th«* <*kl 
but never answerable “ Who struck Billy 
Patterson.” This matter was, however, 
settled at the Police Court at thre»? o’clock 
when the Clerk drew out au informâtivii 
entitled' Roeeiter.vs. Whalen, the defendant 
Ixdng Win. Whelan, Mr. Uavauaglis former 
hack driver.

This afternoon Rossiter met the Dish man 
and ex preset his thanks for his being thus 

imarily seperated from the crowd. Mr. 
Gmttiy accepted the thanks, but felt that 
gratefulness did not by any means pur
chase sticking piaster for sore shins.

INTERESTING READING.
Two Schooner* I.o#t.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 22.—On Tuesday 
t wo British schooners, the Reuse ami the 
Fannie, wore lost at Round Head. The 
crews wefe saved.

A Prayer in Nea*on.
The superintendent of a Sunday School 

in this, city, it is reported, yesterday pray-
• «td for all the boys and girls who had failed 
to pass the entrance examination to the 
High School, asking that the failure might 
but nerve them to success again, and add
ed, “Give to the peratma who prepared 
some of the examinat ion papers, what they 
evidently lack, a tilmnder judgment, and 
more lommou sense."—Belleville Intrltigen-

« amid Inn Artillery Team.
Qukbjrk J nly 22.—The Shoeburyuess team 

left by steamship Vancouver this morning. 
The men as they marched to the ferry were 
loudly cheered. They made a fine appear 
Alice. The olllcers of the battery accom- 
panitMl them to the steamer. In conversa
tion Capt. Drury said that the men were 
almost perfect in their drill, etc., and that 
lie felt certain of success. Sir A. P. Caron, 
Dr. C. Sewell and other prominent, citizens 
are passengers by to-day’s outgoing 
stearm^r. As the steamer left the wharf the 
band struck up some lively airs, which, 
together with the loud cheers of the people, 
eaustil quite a scene of animation.

Murder of an Editor.
Nacaoixh kh, Tex., July 22.—Parson Jim

S. Smith, editor of tin1 Simpson Times. 
Simpson. Tex., was nmrdenxi on Tuesday 

| evening. Smith and his wife Were sitting in 
their room talking. Mr. Smith had his hack 
close to an open door. The murderer nlae- 
«•d the muzzle of his pistol close to the head 
of his victim, who turned, aud at the same 
moment tin- ball entered his head just 
nltove the eye. Smith died within five 
minutes. Just before dark a man rode up 
and payed a negro fifteen e«*nts to show 
him where Smith lived. He tied his horse 
a short distance away, noiselessly crept up 
and fired the shot, then mounted his horse 
and lied. ^

NmnlliH»» at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich.. July 22.—Another ease of 

smallpox has Ikxui discovered, this time 
nearer the h«*art of the’ city, and there are 
grave misgivings in the minds of the mem
bers of the health department as t«> whether 
or not Detroit, will escape an epidemical 
scourge. The victim is a young girl of 
seventeen, named Mary Arnold I, employed 
at a piotunvframe factory. Th-- patient to 
isolao-d and members pf the faumv, all the
• •mpioyces of t he factory aud neighbors who 
have been exposed to the oontAgion, have 
been va< yinnted. There Is considerable ex
citement in the neigbl*orh«od over the dis- 
«•ovory, as there are thirty or forty girls in 
the factory, alf «>f whom have Ixxui more or 
loss exjHtftod.

Iiiliulwloiie in ft|»lrll«.
Nf.w York, July 22.—Justin McCarthy, in 

a despatch to the Urrald, says that Glad
stone never h*>ked iietter, of late years at 
least, than he does now. He is not in the 
least, cast down, alt hough unquest iopablt' 
t lie result of the elect ions was a surprise to 
him. NoW lte has entirely got over that, 
shock of surprise, be^s well satisfied with 
what he lias done, and is full of «rager- 
iu-ss f«»r the g«>u«jral oonllict. Htt points out 
tonuy one wit h whom he has had an oppor
tunity of discussing the question, {fiat in 
Ungiaud, .Scot land and Wal«‘s 1,250,000 votes 
in round numbers were given for Home 
Rule while only 1,320,000 votes wer«- given 
for the Tories and Secessionist Liberals
• ■ombiliod. Now, add to this the fart that 
t in* overwhelming majority of the votes in 
Ireland was given for Home,Rule, and take 
into consideration, also, that the Secession
ist Liberal's votes were given not against 
Homo Rule but only against one particular 
scheme orHofli© Rule, t herefore we have 
Ireland for Home Rule, and a very small 
majority in Knglaml, Scotland and Wales 
pronouncing against one particular form 
|of Home Rule.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Floor Oil Cloths at the Golden Lion. It.

C0B0URO.
The First Time.—On Thursday William 

Niles, <>f the Royal Canadian Hotel, was 
lined $50 and costs by the Police Magistrate. 
This was the first conviction in Cobourg 
under the fck-ott Act.
__Accident.—Samuel Dick, an employee at
the ear works, had one of his hands so 
badly fractured in a cutting machine last 
Wednesday that it was necessary to ampu
tate three of t lie fingers. —Sentinel-Star.

A Particularly Sad Death.—It is with 
iinfeigmil sorrow we chronicle this week 
the death Of Miss Emma Bickie, which sad, 
event tpok- pUvv on Tuesday evening last. 
It will oe Tomembored that, about a mouth 
since Miss Bicklc lost her father by means 
of an accident, ami his death prostrated 
her to sueh an extent as to jnduce paralysis 
of the brain, which has resulted in death. 
WorUL , .»

JOHN STONE DISCHARGED. x

Aller ltd nu In Jail Ihf Principal In the
. Keamovllle Tregedy (tom Free.
RaJ.timork, July 22.—The cnâç of John 

Stone, demanded by the the, Canadian 
authorities for shooting his niece, Maud 
Hodge, at. Beams ville, Ontario, on January 
5, was again up before United JStates Com
missioner Rogers yesterday./Miss Hodge 
and her mother, the ontar witnesses to t he 
hfa«s»ting, were « xamiued and detailed the 
actions of Stone at the time he did the 
shooting, aiDir which he shot himsell. The 
meeting Ix-twecn Stone and his sister and 
uieee was very al&ctionate, and there was 
no disposition apparent on the part, of 
either to push the pros* cutioo. The testi
mony was voluminous, ami the defence 
urged ttx- plea of insanity, which was 
resisted by the proeec-ution. The case oc
cupied the entire day, and resulted iu. the 
discharge of Stone from custody. He bad 
been under arrest IP) days in the house of 
his brother-in-law, as his physical con
dition was such that close imprisonment, 
it was thought, would prove fatal.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
AT WIMBLEDON.

London. July 22.—The match for the 
Kolapore cup was shot at Wimbledon yes
terday. The teams consisted of eight men 
each, * and seven rounds each at 200, 500 
and C00 yards ‘ were fired. England was 
victorious, with Canada a close second. 
The Canadians won the chief prizes in the 
Corporation eerhw. The Duke of Cam- . 
bridge subsequently inspected the Cana
dian camp, and afterwards the coloujQfs 
were drawn up in three sides of a square 
in full uniform. The Commander-in-Chlef 
congratulated them uihui their splendid 
appearance, aud praised their love for the 
mother country.

NOT FAR REACHING.
London, July 22.—The Daily 'Telegraph, 

commenting upon the new extradition 
treaty toSweeu the United States and 
Great Britain, says the convention is notas 
far reaching as desirable. It only touches 
refugees; it fails to touch the gaug of 
dastardly conspirâtes* wbo devise outrages 
from the safe vantage grounds of America, 
but never risk their own skins iu executing 
them. Such a salutary convention we must 
hope to obtain in the future.

CANADA UPHELD.
London. July 22.—In the Wesleyan 

Methodist Conference yesterday. Dr. Suth
erland was introduced as representing 
Canada. He created amusement by correct
ing Dr. Foss, who had said that he believed 
that Providence designed America to be the 
home of a great nation. Dr. Sutherland 
reminded Dr. Foss that there are two 
nations there, aud that Canada to larger 
in extent.

CHOLERA RETURNS
London, July 22.—The cholera returns 

for the 24 hours ending last night are:— 
Brindisi, 9 cases aud 5 deaths ; Venice, 2 
cases aud 2 deaths; Fontana, 16«mes and 3 
deaths ; Latino, 7 cases and-J deaths; 
Codigoro, 8 cases and 2 deaths ; Trieste. 6 
cases and 3 deaths; Flume, 5 eases and 3 
deaths: Ostuni, 2 eases and 1 death.

THE ROYALIHT RIOTS.
Marseilles, July 22.—Count Isnards has 

been sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment for violently opposing the police. The 
other persons arrested in connection with 
the Royalist riots were sentenced to shorter 
terms.

A MURDERER’S CONFESSION.
London, July 22.—A man who to dying on 

the Island of Jersey has confessed that he 
murdered Nancy Laurens in 1864. Nancy’s 
brother was convicted and hung.

TORY DISSATISFACTION.
London, July 22. —The Standard to dissat

isfied with the reluctance of the Whigs to 
assist Lord Salisbury. It says: “Tbh 
public will know, if any obstacle to thrown 
m the way of the formation of a powerful 
united government, with whom the diffi
culty has arisen.”

AGAINST OBSTRUCTION.
London, July 22.—Mr. Gladstone indirect

ly advised Mr. Parnell against pursuing an 
obstruction i*>liry In the coming Parlia
ment. Mr. Parnell replied that he to 
desirous of following Mr. Gladstone’s load, 
reserving entire liberty of action in the 

! event of the Tories trying coercion.
THREE EMPERORS TO MEET.

London, July 22.—The Standard says 
that the Emperors of Russia, Germany aud 
Austria will meet at Gastelu on Aug. 8th.

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
liONDON, July 52.—The issue of Manches

ter Ship Canal bonds has been badly re
ceived on the Stock Exchange. The shares, 
which were first quoted at a premium, are 
now at par. Tire brokers declare that the 
shares are a dead failure. The opposition 
is said to be due to the railway interest, 
which the canal is expected to injure.

A PRESENT FOR THE 8HAH.
Berlin, Julv 22. -Th.1 Emperor William 

lias presented'to the Shah of Persia the 
principal works of Frederick the Great. 
They comprise 33 volumes, printed on pa rub-

nt A MEAN ATTACK.

London, July 22.—The News, referring to 
the Times' demand that Sir Robert Ham
ilton be transferred to another post because 
<.f his connection with Mr.Gladstone’s policy 
says:—“ W*« are convinced that some of the 
staunchest Unioniste will regret the mean 
and malignant attack made in their behalf 
on Sir Robert Hamilton.”

ROYAL PORTRAITS.
Dublin, July 22.—The Mayor of Water

ford presided at a crowded meeting of 
citizens to day, held for the purpose of 
taking steps to compel the corporation of 
Waterford to remove the Royal portraits 
from the Council Chamber aud hang Iu 
their stead a portrait of Gen. Thomas 
Francis Mcagh, who was convicted oT 
s«Hlili«jn and sentenced to death for partici
pation in the rebellion of 1848. Resolutions 
in accordance with the object of the meet
ing were passed.

THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Belfast, July 22.—Another of those in

jured in the riots has died. Judge O’Brien 
has acceded to the request to postpone the 
trial of the rioters to the next assizes on 
the ground that the present excitement 
would interfere with an impartial trial. 
The accused have been released on bail.

UNRIPE FOR ACTION.
London, July 22.—Minister Phelps denies 

that he has prepared a brief cm the fisheries 
question for submission to the British 
authorities. Nor has he, as lias been re
ported, communicated with American fish
ery firms to obtain their views. “Secretary 
Bayard,” he says, “retains the control of 
the entire question, and all the international 
discussions and m-goUationflTsicernlng it 
are in his bauds, and are as yet unripe for 
action by the American Minister to Eng
land.”

TUG OF WAR COMING
Dublin, July 22.—United Ireland, Mr. 

Parnell’s organ, «‘«unmenting on the politi
cal situation, says :—“The Marquis ot Salis
bury will be compelled ere long to produce 
bis manacles. During the past year the 
Irish people have submitted to the bitterest 
privations and extortions patiently. .The 
judicial rents arc becoming daily more im- 

... - ---------1—*--------; and morepossible for the tenantry to pay, and more 
unbearable. It is absoluD-iy hopeless to 
expoetr any n*drcss from au English Falla

it is not ju human, nature sti 
refrain fso 
•rdsfrill II

ment. It is not Ju human nature for the 
Irish tenantry to longer rofndn from help
ing themselves. Landlords fight fur 
their rents with fire, sword or crowbar, thus 
obliging Lord Salisbury to pray Parliament 
to assist the. landlords by some new fangled 
Coercion Act. Then will come the tug of 
war." _______

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offering special inducements in Teas. Sugarsand General Groceries. Call and inspect.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the SupiTvisom of the Peterborough 
Review lYinUng and PkbU&kimQ Ompmtf*

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has hem placed in the hands of MR- THOR. 
BURKE, who in authorised to quote prices 
and make contract# for work to be done 
therein.

That (he EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily ani> Weekly Bin ikw i# uu<Ur 
the immediate amiral of Air. E. J. Taker, 
a# Editor, Air. S. R- Armstrong a# Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate a# Rc-

That alt CONTRACT'S FOR ADVER
TISING should he ma,le with Air. Lucius 
SherltH'k, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should he given to Air. Arch.
D. Browne, Foreman of the Nnrs Depart
ment.

And that the (tomi*any WILL NOT HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY AC<X)UNTS 
contracted either in its name ori on its be
half, nates* the same have. Item tuiihorteed 
in writing by either the Secretary or Atfin- 
aging Director, who are alone AUTHORIZED 
TO GRANT RSORIFTS fur monies due the 
(Xdmntny.

JOHN CARNEGIE,
Managing Director. 

. Review Office, Deter boro*, July 1,1M

EXTRADITION.

Zbc IDaüç IRcvicw.
FRIDAY. JULY 23. 1886.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
The question of thv Federation of the 

Empire is undoubtedly attracting more 
ami more attention. It is being luueb Uis- 
cusstid in Canada, and still more in the 
Mother Country, while in Australia and 
oilier British Colonies it is exciting in
creased interest. The advocates of some 
plan for binding mon- closely together 
the different members of the British Em
pire are increasing In number, they are 
IttM-omiug more outepokeu, are organizing 
themselves, and are obtaining the co-oper
ation of men of high standing ami in
fluence.

Those who arc opposed to the Con ft xie ra
tion of the Empire, more -especially those 
Cfeu&diaq# (chiefly members of the Reform 
party), who aim at independence or. annex
ation, base their opposition mainly on two 
grounds. They aver that the advocates of 
imperial Federation have not produced and 
cannot produce auy detailed plau, and they 
not very consistently argue that the plan, 
when devised, must be prejtulicial to Cana- 
tia; that it must involve, for instance, the 
surrender of our right to formulate our 
own. tariff, and that oiir small number of 
representatives Would be swamped in the 
vast majority of the Uhl Country members.

It is very true that no detailed plan ha* 
bbon* adopted by the advocates of Feder
ation as a body, and that such spec
ulative plans as have been suggested by 
individuals have not met- with general ac
ceptance. But there is no hurry to draw 
up a plan in detail at present. Such eon-

Xevi of the Convention Between the 
I ni0*0 Staten and «treat Britain.

The Tribune, New York, publishes the full 
extradition treaty with Great Britain. Thy 
following are Its provisions

Article 1.—The provisions of the tenth 
article of the said treaty will »*e and are 
hereby extended so as to apply and com 
prebend the following additional ernnes 
not mentioned in the said article,*uamely : 
1, manslaughter; 2, burglary: 8, embezzle 
incut or larceny of the value of $50 or tlO 
and upward; 4,,malicious Injurie* to pro
perty, whereby the life of any person shall 
be endangered, if such injuries constitute a 
crime according to the laws of both tin- 
high contract ing parties, and the provision* 
of the said article shall have the same effect 
with resiHM t to the extradition of person* 
charged with any of the said crimes as if 
the same had been originally named and 
specified in the said article.

Article 2.—Tbemrovisions of the tent h ar
ticle of the said treaty, and of this conven
tion. shall apply to persons convicted of 
crimes therein respective!v named and 
specified, whose sentence thereupon shall 
not have been executed. In the ease ot n 
fugitive criminal, alleged to have been con
victed of a crime for which his surrender i* 
asked, a copy of the record of conviction 
and of the sentence of the court before 
which such conviction took place, duty 
' Ufentivatvd, shall !*• pruduevtl, tugetl.ci 

h evidence that the prisoner Is t he per- 
r^wlu.m such sentence refers.
Cfficle 3.—This convention shall not 

aifply to any <>f the crimes herein named 
and specified, which shall have been com
mitted. or to any convictions, which shall 
have been provu ml prior to the date when 
the convention shall conic into force.

Article 4.—No fugitive criminal shall be 
surrendered under the provisions of Un
said treaty or of this convention if tin- 
crime in respect of which his surrender is 
demanded, be one of a political character 
or if he prove to competent authority that 
the said" requisition for his surrender has 
in fact been made with a view to try or 
punish him for a crime of a political char
acter. , . ,

Article 5.—A fugitive criminal surrender
ed to either of the high contracting parti.-* 
under the provisions of the said treat.v or 
of this convention shall not, until lie ha* 
had au opportunity of returning to the 
State by which he has been surrendered, 
t*. detained or tried for any crime com
mitted prior to his surrender, other than 
an exti edition crime, proved by the fact* 
under which his aurrentier was granted.

Article 6.--The-ext» adit ion of fugitives 
under the provision?* of the said treaty, and 
tht‘ present convention shall be carried out 
In the United States and in Her Majesty's 
Dominion respectively, subject to and in 
conformity with the law* regulating extra
dition lor the time Mng in foree in the sur
rendering state. . .

Article 7.—This convention shall Ik* rati
fied and the ratifications exohangi-d at 
Ijondon as soon as possible. It shall come 
into force ten days after its publication in 
(x.nformity with the forms prescribed by 
the laws of the high <xmtrn« ting parties, 
and shall continue in force until one or the 
other of the high contracting parties shall 
signify, its wish to terminate it* ami no 
longer.

In witness whereof the undersigp.xI have 
signed the same, ami have affixed thereunto 
their seals. , ,

Doue at London, the 25th day of June,
1888. __ ,

(Seal) Edward John Phf.lps. 
(Seal) Rosebery.

CARDINAL OF CANADA

( onrlmton of the Brilliant Ceremony 
of Conferring the Baretta.

Quebec, July 22.—The scene presented at 
the Basilica, when the procession escorting 
Cardinal Taschereau arrived, almost ex
ceeds power of description. Long before 
the procession appeared at its portals the 
sacred edifice was well filled, the admission 
being by ticket, and the coup d’oeil pre
sented by its interior was of the most
striking character. The numerous assent 

stitutioual changes should grow, should^ blago of expectant humanity, the wealth 
* .1,.—».. „# ...i »... i and tasteful decoration amidst which ear-be slowly matured, instead of being hurri
edly improvised, if they are to be pasting. 
There are several steps to be taken before 
wo cau bo ready f*>r such a change. Canada 
might advontageously make greater pro
gress in settling her vast territory before 
entering into such a parthership. It would 
l>e well that the mother country should 
first solve the question, now vapidly be
coming ripe for settlement, of the method 
to be adopted for regulating the local 
affairs of the throe kingdoms. Australasia, 
South Africa and iierhaps the West Indies 
should establish their Dominions, like that 
of Canada, before looking to the more ex
tended scheme of Imperial Federation. 
Another reason for delay is that those who 
would have a share in toe control of Im
perial affairs must qjsu bear their share of 
the responsibility ami the expense, and 
this the colonies are hardly yet prepared 
to do.

But though the matter is not urgently 
pressing at the present moment,. there is 
no reason why it should not be discussed, 
or why British subjects, to whatever part 
of the Empire they may belong, should not 
learn to regard it as a development at the 
accomplishment of which we should 
aim. Details will arrange theumelve* 
when the time is ripe ami cannot be cut and 
dried tn advance. Some points however, an 
obviously flx<Hrt>C)xmil discussion. We 
cannot, for instance relinquish the right we 
have acquired to fix our own commercial 
policy and frame our own tariff. If wv 
modify it, this must be done by arrange
ment, by tiargain, with other members 
of the Empire, ou priwipies^of mutual atl- 
vantage. Nor does It mni'ssarily follow that 
our representatives would have to join and 
be swamped In an overgrown Parliament nj 
Weetmlnister. An Imperial Council to have 
jurisdieiiiMi in imperial ntotirs, ami ad
equately representing each portion of the 
Empire, might be an available alternative 
of a less cumbersome nature.

The details may wajt, as the time fot 
them Is not yet come, but patriotic Cana
dians, who are at the same time loyal sub
jects of the great empire of which we form 
an integral part, may well look forwani tv 
such a grand federation às a future devel
opment to he desired and to be aimed at, 
Instead of advocating disruption cither 
In the form of indépendance or annexation,

l'ire Daily Kvkmnu Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

dinal red stood out in bold relief in festoons 
and o therwise, the glitter of gold from the 
altars, the herald devices. Including the 
Papal and the new Cardinal arms in great | 
profusion, all combined to form .a specta
cle which is only seen by the majority once 
iu a life time. Immediately in front of the 
communion rail, seats of honor had been 
provided for the more distinguished spec-I 
t alors.

Tin* stately procession into the church 
was announced by the booming of the heavy 
guns and the simultaneous rising of ail 
present to their feet. As it tiled up the 
main aisle every eye iu Lite evarious build
ing was fixed upon it, while the impressive 
notes of the Grand Cardinal’s march, 
specially composed for the occasion by the 
organist of the Basilica, Mr. Gagnon, were 
being executed. First came the celebrant 
of the mass. Archbishop Tache,with his two 
assistante in their gorgeous vestment*, 
followed by the diiferent bishops in 
attendance to the numl>er of twenty-five, 
one by one with their several assistants, 
and all in their mitres and wipes of geld, 
who iu their turn were followed by his Grace 
of Toronto, (the Apostolic Legate appointed 
to place the baretta) the Garde Noble Ootnm 
Gazzoli, his striking uniform and with Ids 
sword drawn, two priests earryinv the 
cask.-t containing the baretta; the Papal 
Ablegate, Mgr. (TBrieiL. in seariet soutane 
with velvet capote and ermine trimming; 
the cross Itearvr ami aoolytea, ami, lastly. 
Cardinal Taschereau in his Archiépiscopal 
dress, and carrying his cross, at tend'd by 
Monseigneur rower, of Halifax, amt 
Father Tieler, superior of the K*<demp- 
torists. In charge of about 500 privets, 
brought up the rear of the cortege 
from 8t. Aune de Beaupré. On enter
ing the chancel the Cardinal took his 
s«‘ats oü the sumptuous‘throne, on Epistle 
side, supported by his two assistants, ami 
the Ablegate similar!ly supported on a 
tirroneon the gospel side, tn front of him 
the casket containing the baretta was plac
ed, along siihjUef it, as rigid ns a statue, 
the garde TRÎmelook up ids position with 
drawn sword. The attending bishops, with 
their assistants, were assigned seats on 
either sides from the foot of the high altar 
to the communion rail, ami the scene pre 
sentèd by the chancel was one of extra
ordinary animation ami brilliancy. Arch
bishop Tache, as already stated, ach'd as 
celebrant of the solemn Pontifical Mass, and 
Vicar-General Laagevin, of Rimouski, as 
priest assistant and Vicars-Geueral Laur
ent, of Toronto, as deacon, ami Routiner, of 
Ottawa, as sub-deacon. All that t he gor
geous ritual of the Roman Catholic Church 
could do to enhaace its eflbcti ven«‘s* lent its 
aid iu that direction. TMc musi. al service 
wirs particularly brilliant. When the eleva
tion of the h«wt was announce<U>y the usual 
ringing of the bell, the garde noble, instead 
of kneeling down like the rest of the im
mense host "f worshippers present, saluted 
with his swonl, remaining standing in the 
same rigid attitude which he had odrapfed 
from the beginning of tiie service. 

l>u the conclusion of the mass,', Mgr.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order * nake room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $i;] Suits for $8 ;,$10 Suits
nr x7 00 ■ fs fnr flO: ' JLUI t|) 1 iUU f cj) UiV./v kJ 111 Lu 1U1 q)UivJFv,

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUDDINGS........................................................................ PETERBOROUGH.

Gravel, Bishop of Nieolet, ascended the 
pulpit ami preached a brief but eloquent 
sermon iu eulogy of the Holy See and its 
present occupant, of the new Cardinal, of 
the remarkaole growth of the djureh in 
Canada, and of the attachment of the 
Canadian people to the chair of Peter. The 
ceremony of„ conferring the baretta upon 
his Eminence was then Ixiguu by the Papal 
Ablegate advancing to the foot* of the 
Cnrdinalistiv tnrone and handing to 
his Eminence the Papal brief, which was 
read by the secretary, Rev. Mr. Marols, 
first in Latin and then in French. The 
cat dinal then advanced to the altar with 
the olilegate, the garde noble and the Apos
tolic legate, tie had the scarlet baretta 
placed on his head by Mgr. Lynch, with the 
customary ceremonial, while a solemn husii 
prevailed the whole edifice ami every eye 
in the multitude was fixed upon the group 
at the altar. He then withdrew into the 
sacristy ami shortly afterwards reappeared 
in the chancel in the gorgeous state robes 
of a prince oLtho Roman Church, scarlet 
from head aflnost to foot, when a solemn 
•‘ To Deuni ” was chanted and the religious 
evromohy ended. The procession hack to 
the palace was a magnificent. Sight, and was 
saluted by the liooming of heavy guns ami 
the cheers of multitudes along the entire 
route, * *

The sum of $6,90<i has l>een subscribed by 
persons interested to defray* the cost of the 
preliminary surveys of the proiecttxl 
Waterloo, Brantford & Lake Erie Railway*.

For the past quarter of a ceutxiry West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolieitvd test 1 moniale. Ask 
your neighbor as to Its merits. It is an unfail
ing vnr. four <••>nu'hs,colds,himineness,asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. 
due. and $1.00 per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

EURE WHITE LEAD.
Has greater covering properties than any 
other Pore I>-ad, and is recommended for its 
Mira, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
two «•oat* of ot her pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH dflmtsw

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of charing out the remainder 

ol my Summer Stock, I now «'Her at codt me 
Hu following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hot» and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feather* and Tip*, laces and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored Kuibroi- 
<lerl«*s. Plain ami Fancy Muslins. As thcs«‘ 
GimmIs must t*- sold U> make r#Hiin for my full 
«lock hiirgaim* may be expeetetl.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dl0-ly

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THF. BEST. His wo)k has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establisb- 
ments. .«TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Notice to Contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed In the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Iron 

Ilo«>fH, «te., for tile New Departmental Bui Id- 
ding, Ottawa,” will be rec«‘ive«l at this office 
until FRIDAY. 3dth JULY, tor the several 
works required In the construct Ion of the

IRON ROOFS, Ac.,
Of the New Departmental Building,

Wellington Street, Ottawa. Ont.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, on and 
after Friday, 9th July.

Persons tendering are further notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed v, 1th 
their a«*tual signatures

Each tender must lie accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honornbh» the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to Jive per cent, of the amount, of 
the tender,which will he forfeit'sl If the pari> 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tendi'r lie not 
aceeptcil the che«|ue will be returned.

The Departiiuml do«'8 nol^bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
> A. GOBEIL

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 2»t!v June, 1886.

Secretary.

;iw38

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hus 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O., in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

d(tftw‘J9 Water 8L, Peterborough

Messrs. Hay and Panton, proprietors of Ktn- 
noul I’ark Stock Farm, New Lowell, Co. 
Simcoe, will sell by Auction on

TUESDAY, 3rd AUGUST.
at the above Repository, a valuable and sel«*et 
draft of Thoroughbred llegistcreil A BERDP^EN 
ANGUS I TILLED CATTLE, Including ch-»le<- 
specimens from the following favorlU: families 
or the breed Tlie “Waterside Queens.** West
er town “lady Anns,” “The Old ltogh< ad" and 
“Bognie Families,” “The Prine'-sees.” “May 
Queens" and “May Flowers,” etc., etc. No 
better opportunity than the ab»»vo eoulil be 
oflen*<l to those thinking of investing in this 
popular and Invincible breed of cattle. The 
animals, with a few exceptions, are just now 
released from quarantine and are till in the 
best of breeding condition.

The sale will be without reserve, and th«* 
terms cash, o>slx months «m approved |taper. 
Write for illustrated descriptive eatalovuv. 
which pleasébrlng with y mi to the sale.

KINNOUL PARK STQt’K FARM, 
Ne«r liOwell. Ont,

We shall also sell at the above sale

50 First-Class Horses
of all descriptions and classe*. We -4- 
fully solicit correspondence from all U era, 
breeders and others having Horses <> -nçy 
Ht'S'k of any kind to dispose of, who wifi 
find Qti* an unparalleled opportunity. 

ENTRY BOOK NOW Ul'KN.
W. D. GRAND.

W3U * " Manager and Auctioneer.

DON’T FORGET
TO CAjta. AND SEE

D. SMART’S
HUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold. 

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF TUB 

HDIKES OF

LONG BROS.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

> >• a in Montreal and Kant, via * 1 * * * * 6 * * * * Il 12 ' »■
1 00pin O. A Q, K. 10 OU p m

i Toronto and West, via 
12 30 pm, O. A Q. 1L

Toronto and West, via 
100 pm O. A Q. 1L
K JO a m Grand Trunk, East A West „ ,

10 16 a nii do East.................1 S W p m
, Midland, Including all 

12 00 m Post Olll<*es on the line of 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)

12 oo — • • • — - ”

6 00 p in

jlO 00 p m

8 20 a m 
5 15 p in |

Lindsay and Oniemee......  * P ra
Mllllirook and Pori Hope. *• ;ï!*lu

8 00 a in 
4 p m 
4 30 p m

8 00 p m
Grand Junction, includ-;

Ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-i „ „
10 30a m Hers, Norwotxl A Hastings . * 15 P

5 00 pjn 
11 30 a iu

1 30 p in

...i'r«,*uiwm*i œ. iiufluilgx .
II tm am I^akefield, including Hel- 
7 00 pm wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

lUikehursi...................................
6 15 p m Fraserville A Hprlngville.

Ilobenygvon, including 
2 80 p m Brldgenoi th A Enni.suture 

| Burleigh, Including 
I Young’s Point, Burleigh 
j Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clymlaie,

(i 00 p mpauiliLsli and Cheiluer, on 
prevfiiuK Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays .................................. 7 00am
Warsaw, including Month 

iDouro, Hall’s Glen and
Il 00a m HUmey Lake,daily .............. 130pm

1 Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 06 A m Wednesdays and Saturday* 1 30 p it 

FowtPx’S' thoriters, Wed-
11 00 a ni'iivsdaysflimKat unlays........ 1 30 p m

: Street I>„1 ter Boxes...........i 7<OV a in
i do [do do 4(06 p Iu

British Mails, iter Cana
dian line, every VtedneedayllO 00 p m

Vin New York, Mondays. ! 7 30 p in 
Winnipeg, North-West!

Tm rit<iries and stations on
12 30 am U.P. R........................................  12 00 m

C URE S" RHEUMATISM

FRÜEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka'^ f’cBtaln'thelr own 
Far-jstire. Is a safe, sure, and erteclunl 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult*

Postage to Great Britain | 6c. per * ps. by 
each route Registration fee, fie.

Mon ky ORitKKHgratiUHi from 9 a. m. until 5

Bin. on all Money urtler Offices in Canada, 
nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Nwedeii, Norway, Denmark (also Irvlaitil),The 

Netit«-rlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary. Rountaitla, Jamalen, Bar
bados. Newfrniudlaitd, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New «outil Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dki-omith received under the regulations of 
the Post ufflre .Savings’ Batik, between the 
hours of 8 a. in. and 8 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours8a in. to0.30p. m.,8undaysex-
* U Foreign* Postage-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Glbraller, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enbttrg, Malta, Montenegro, Nutherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Rotiniaitiu, 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, Hcrvia, Hpaln, the Canary 
Islands, Swollen, Switrerland and Turkey. 
And Via United States:—Bermuda, Baltamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonic* of 81. Thomas,81 John, 
St. Croix, Jamaela, Japan and Porto woo. 
(Newfoundland Is now tit the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before-) Lelti’rs 
5 cents per j os. Postal cards 2 rents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 o*. Registration RM»
’ Fur Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except 8t. Pierre and Miqnekxt, IVrsla, via 
Persian Gulf, Porutgttesu Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Hiwmlsh Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanica and A me rica.exe*'pt Cuba 
and lN>rto Rico, Straits Hettlemenls iu 81 gnu- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per 4 oz. Books Ac-, 4 cents for 4 on Other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, eia Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
’‘/uwtrallo, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:—Letters7cents, papers
1 Australia. New South Wales, 
Queensland, Letters 15cents, paj- rs 4 <

New Zealand, via San Frar ‘ *
15 rents, paper* 4cents. U. C

Via

D. BELLECHEM,

L»AN be found Day or Night at his 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or as 
Ibis Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 

I SlTTai.KrHoaB Oustmuiuoanow.
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CONSTRUCTION AND ARRANGE
MENT OF SHATTER.

The construction and arrangement of shaft’ 
ing, the great prime factor in transmitting 
power from the motor to the machinery of any 
establishment, is a matter of perh-qw mure 
importance than anything else in the arrange 
ment of the plant, and because of the vet y 
high rate of speed necessary and the secure and 
sudden strain* to which it is subjected, it is 
l>erha|Mi of more importance in a saw-mill than 
in almost any other wood working establish -

I recognize the fact that in this country the 
construction of shafting has received such at
tention from practical men, that the great pro
blem has bten worked out until the proper con
struction and plans of construction has tieen 
reduced to a perfection not attained in au y 
other country.

In the construction of a modem saw mill in 
which will be used the various lumber pro
ducing machines of the present day. there are 
three things to be consideied with reference to 
the shafting, viz., size, strain and speed.

As regards the speed of th^fnain-shaft. 1 
hold that the higher the rate of speed' made 
consistent with good results the more economical 
is the operation of the machinery. In support 
of this theory I ascribe the reasons, that a high 
speed main shaft wiH avoid the use pf numer
ous counter shafts, or the putting of very small 
driving pulleys on the various machines, and 
the reduction bf power to the lowest possible 
minimum by direct connection ; I do not hold, 
however, that the rate of speed of the main- 
shaft should be sufficient to give motion by 
direct connection the light machines, that 
require a very high speed to successfully oper
ate, for all such should have an inde|>endent 
counter-shaft properly speeded to give the re
quired speed to the machine.

Shafting should always be tme, turned to a 
gauge and snugly fitted in bearings or box os, 
having both vertical and lateral adjustment, 
and provided with the proper means for lubri
cation. The use of cheap shafting is the |>oor 
est economy. The advanced price for high 
grades, especially for Bessemer steel, will be 
foimd a good investment

There are two important advantages to be 
gained from the use of steel over iron ; the first 
is that steel shafts are stiffer*than iron and may 
therefore be smaller, and the second is, they 
will run with lees friction, because of the fact 
that the iron usually employed in the manufac
ture of shafting is seamy and otherwise un-

In saw mills when the speed, number of 
pulleys, and belt tension is excessive, the tor- 
tional and tending strains on a line shaft are 
very great, and should be Imme in mind when 
making calculations as to the diameter of shaft 
necessary, and the centre to which the bearings

There ia no positive rule for finding the diam
eter of shaft required, but the following well- 
known and universally adopted one, is approx - 
imately correct, in determing the diameter of a 
wrought iron shaft capable of transmitting a 
certain or given horse power.

" Multiply the given horse power by 125 and 
divide the product by the number of revolutions 
per minute, the cube root of the quotient will 
be the diameter in inches.’* In order to attain 
the beet résulta, experienced saw mill builders 
have found it advisable to add lf> per cent to 
the results thus obtained.

It has ever been a question of opinion with 
individual builders as V) the size and length of 
the first section of shafting or that which 
receives the power .direct from the motor. That 
it should be of greater diameter than the 
remainder of the shaft, common sense would 
prove, but how much larger, is as yet undecided 
by any fixed rule. Experience demonstrates 
that 16 to 1 16 larger is practical. In making 
a calculation as to the diameter of this section 
prudence would suggest the advisability of 
erring^ if at al!, on the aide of atiength. for a 
bind or spring would neo-saitate stoppages for 
truing and lining up, that would very soon 
amount to much moi e than the increased cost of 
a larger shaft.

The distance between hearings should be 
very much lees on this than on the other sec
tions, In no case should they be further than 
fire or six feet apart from each other. And in 
case of very great power a bearing should be 
placed on either side of the pulley receiving the

In fixing shafting the first important principle 
to be observed, is to have it {«erfectly level, 
which ia obtained by the use of a straight edge 
and spirit level. The straight edge should rest 
in the bearings and they should be {sicked until 
the spirit level stands perfectly true, after 
which the shaft» should be trued with the level 
in various idaces. A very great mistake is 
often made by setting shafting with the wslls 
of a building, which oftiraee is out of true, and 
occasions stoppages that could otherwise be 
avoided. Care must also be taken that the 
pulleys on the mam shaft aiu| the machine {nil- 
leys, or the pulleys on the counter shaft, are in 
line : there are two ways of lining these pulleys, 
one is by the use of a straight edge made to 
bear evenly on the edges of the driving {mlley 
and setting the other pulley to it, so that its 
edgee bear easily ; or-if the |*illeys are a very 
great distance apart a plain line may be used 
in a similar manner.

In setting the shafting of a complete plant it 
is a saving of time in work very slowly. A 
ground plan should first be drawn, the locations 
of each machine marked thereon, taken its 
required speed ami the speed of the line shaft 
and deteimine the sise of the driving pulleys 
required. There ia much disagreement ae to 
which- should be placet! in position, first tie 
the main-shaft and ita connection*, then the 
engine lined to it, or first set the engine, ami 
line the shafting from it ; both theories can be 
supported by almost convincing argument. 
Were I engaged to put up the shafting, and set 
the machines and engine, I would certainly put 
up the mam-shaft and all its connections first, 
after which I would ret the engine. My reason 
for so doing » that it i* very much more practi

cal to place a long main shaft parallel with the 
timbers of a building and set the engine after 
wards to line, than vice yersa.

In wood-working establishment* whenever 
possible the main-shaft should be fixed uqd1 
the machines to be driven and at an angle, if 
possible of 60* to 75° as it increase* the driving 
{lower of the belt.

The connections are also out of, the way 
of the iqieration and caii be easily and securely

If it be" posable in the arrangement "of the 
machines to so locate them that they will lie on 
either side of the driving shaft, the strain ii 
thus equalized as the belts will pull in both 
directions.

Under no circumstances would approve of 
toothed gearing for saw mill purposes ; because 
of the fact that toothed gearing Requires more 
power to produce the same results, it becomes 
rapidly worn, producing more or less \ ibrati'-n, 
anil necessitates frequent repairs.

When it becomes necessary to run a shaft at 
an angle from the |x>wer producing shaft, a belt 
connection led over guide pulleys, ia cheaper, 
less noisy, requires 'less {lower,, and if well 
arranged will produce better results with fewer 
repairs than any other {dan.

To make this connection proj>erly require-* 
the exercise of a mechanical calculation more 
difficult than at first thought would appear. 
The beat plan is to mount the idle pulleys on a 
spindle fixed—vertically in a ball and socket 
seating, which may be fitted in a bracket 
attached to a hanger or standard by prolonging 
the end of the spindle and fitting it with a 
screw, aerated washer and nut. The spindle 
and pulley may be set at any angle

The spindle carrying bracket should lie so 
arranged with a vertical adjustment in the 
hanger or standard. The liall segment of course 
can be turned around as necessary and with the 
above plan the idle pulleys may be adjusted t<« 
suit any {xwition of shaft, thus obviating tin- 
construction of a special set of hanger or bracket 
patterns for each separate case, and at the same 
time ensuring the correct running of the belts 
main pulleys. —Sato Mill (Josette.

FROM ALL OVER
Henry Ward Boechor is booked to leave 

Queenstown for home on Oct. 23rd.
Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 

mnu’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Will you .suffer with Dyspops an<Qa 
Liver Compbtint? Shiloh's \italizvr is

guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
rrnond A Walsh.
The Kansas Prohibitionist Stale ticket 

includes a woman for Superintendent of 
School».

Sleepless nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond 
Walsh.

To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

The population of Portage La Prairie is 
2,090, and the total assessment is $1.073,365- 

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
not roach our locality this season. Never
theless, wo should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure fur Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Çramp, Diarrhoea .and Dysent-

Mauitoba and the Northwest have now 
three daily,’thirty-seven weekly, and two 
monthly newspapers.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price-80 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

That Hacking Cough van bo so quickly 
cured by Shiloh s Cure. We guarantee i t 
For sale by Ormond A Walsli.

The American Sunday School Union offers 
a premium of $1,000 for the be-t lH*»k on 
the Christian Obligations of Property auu 
Labour. ;

Known By These Signs—Dysptq-sia may 
be known by Heartburn, Sour «‘ructions of 
food, Wind Belch ing,SVeight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will poeitivejy cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worsttéhronic

—RTIt Acting Right. If you are troublul 
with Inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowel», anti many other serious complaint .- 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all.the secretions to a healthy action.

During the severe storm of Saturday 
afternoon lightning struck a benhoufre in 
East New York, and 300 ehoee tender spring 
chickens were roasted as brown as a berry.

Keep YoubHouse Guarded.—Keep your 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colie, Cramps. Dlarrhœa, Dysentery ami 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to oomo 
when least expected. The safest. beet "and 
most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

A Quadruple* Forge.—The reason why 
disease is so soon ex polk'd from the system 
by Bunlqck Blood Bit tore is because that 
excellent remedy acts In a four fold manner 
-that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out ail 
bad humor,.and. regulating every organic 
function.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 vents, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all varities of Bummer Com
plaints of children and adults. It. seldom
or ever.fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar-
rhcea aha Dysentery.

Nome Mi menions Result*
Have followed the use rtf Dr Dorenwend’s 
“Hair Magie." , Jt has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where the root* arenot 
all gone. It ha» relieved hundred* of persons
from dandruff, amt restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Doreu- 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. IX Tully, agent tor Peter boough.

Fluid Lightning.
All sufferers from that terrible torment. 

Neuralgia, can hi' made happy hi one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning" 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, an-1 without 
using any disgusting medicine day ni ter day 
without any apparent result. Fluid" Light
ning also cure* ns effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and 1# only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee's Drug Store.

A. ScnMiinn.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled maimer In wliieh Neuralgia. Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, backache. Headache. i< 
removed by but one application of Fluid 
Lightning- No offensive.JiguMingdrug* need 
be taken for days It is au matant c un 
a 35c, boule from John McKee, Druggist

Try

Itigal.

A P POUSSETTE, C , B. C. L
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
1YARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Petcrbor- 
I> ough. Ont., Office Cox's Block, George 
Street. above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D HALL,
Successor to DknnistoUN A Hall.

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
officeHunter Street, near the English

JSÈTMONfeY TO LOAN at lowest rains of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
1>AIUUSTKK. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
I> SUL1C1LTTOK IN CHANCERY’, CON
VEY* ANGER, ike—Office :—Next to the Pont 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

\ w
A KRISTER, h

H. MOORE.

UAKRISTER, K<ilicltor In the Supreme 
Court, ejc. Office .-Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlidwl#

___\ C W. 3AWERS.
TYAKKISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
1 >, pivmv Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ae.

Office Market block,-Corner ot George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.

» MONEY' TO LOAN. dlOSwlS

HATTON & WOOD,

MARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. office: Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

profroetonal.
•GEO. W. RANEY.

/ tIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, HOL1CI- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made, ufflee : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtlwlS

W. BLACKWELL.

VRCHITECT and C. EL Plans and estimates 
made of Churches, Public Buildings anti 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Pun-ills applied lor. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office. 
George street; Peterborough. dlôOwl

Orutttitti.
R NIMMO. L.D.S.. #

I SENT 1ST, George Street, Peterborough.
' Artitical Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celuloid," or any taise desired. Rk- 
kkkknokh:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.8., New Y’ork; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.Ü. Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
land», L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S..J. W Ch
in esha, M.D., and it. C. Corbet, M.D., l'ort 
Hope; It. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

O

of Queen's Uulvbrsily„Klngs- 
e:—Burnham’s Block, Simcoo

Dhyoirtano.

DR. HALLIDAY.
FFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D..C M.

I?KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. dlSwti ly

C. COLLINS M. D-, C. M..
M.lk CL P. K O., 

p RADUATE of 
Vi ton. Office 
Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Uoesi» Store 
and I'livlan’s Hotel. All calls, night <»r day, 
promptly attendit to. dllVw’Jl)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gereard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL BK AT THE GRAND VENTRAL 
>1 Ho t iff,, I KTEKBoKOl l.il, on SATUR

DAY". .IVIVY 3rd. and afterwards on the tirst 
Saturday m.every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR. RYEES0N.1
LILC.P.. LiBAOTEJU

1ECTURKR on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
J Trinity Metlleal Col lege, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye an<l Ear Infirmary. 

Oculist ami Aurisl t«» the Ho.-'idtal for siek 
children,lateCIlntval Assistant Royal bindmi 
t.tplit halinic Hospital. Moorflelds, and Central 
London Ttromt and Ear Hospital,317 Cliureh 
street, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat ami Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central HpUd. Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
I>r. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honor*, also passed the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Surgirons of Ontario the snnle year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 
the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat 
nearly alt the eases which come he to re him 

•
Vue doctor** early return Is occasioned by 

the large number of patienta who called on 
him during hi* lawt visit. Disease* treated : 
Catarrh of the No*e, head and Throat, I>m of 
tlie Voice,Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma,0»n- 
surnption. Enlarged Tonsils removed wlthtmt 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Met healed Vlpor the prin
ciple 'Oftreatment. Consultation pure.

Head Office, 216. Yonge Street, Toronto. 
1S6 Morria Street. Halifax, N S-

d*wl0

For “ worn-out," “ run-down,’* debilitated 
pch< *>1 tcacticrs, milliners, wamstroees, house-

hut admirably fulfllb a singleness of purjxw, 
being a mort potent Bpeciffd for all those 
Chronic Weaknean'S and  -------------- jj|| |g
women. It la » powerful, general as well m 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and Ft rongtb to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion. Moat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
an. ! sleeplessness, In rl ther sex. Favorite In
scription is rold by druggists underour {
H guarantee. See wrappiT around 
Price 81.00, or alx bottles for I ■

A large tn nt i*f* on IMS»*» of Women. pn> 
fus. ly llluetiated with cokiroi platea and nu
merous wood-out*, s. nt for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Worlds Dispkissrt Medical 
Apsociattox, 683 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEAD ACHE, Bilks» HeoAeoha, 

and Constipation, promptly eered by 
Dr. Pki**'e Ki n.-ta. 35o, A VtiJ.

fwttt

STEIMEB^^BEAVEB
XU? ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 
» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 ia. m.. Gore's Landing at 8 a. 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 
m., sharp. . .

On other days .of the week the BEAVER 
may bo chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
SmdlU-wJD HARRIS A SHERWIN.

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until farther notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 h. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Motiday. Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARSON,

Ü114 Master.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SPEC!
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further iniormutiou apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effbet Monday, June 28th, at l a.ni. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:.-
From I He Weal.

12 .31 p. m.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.53 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate1 Stations.

"10.56 p. m. - Express from Toronto and West.
From I he Fast.

5.31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.3» a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and I'acl- 
fle Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows:
Going K*mI.

mi p. m.—Mull tor Perth, Smith's Fall*, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.iii.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacifie 
Coast via Carltoir Junction. 

lA5li p. <m.—Express, lor Perth, Smith's Fails, 
Ottawa.am* Montreal.

Going We*I.
6.SI a. m.—Mall, torToronto,Galt, 8L Thomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.3» a. m.—Express for Local Stations, ti> Tor

onto and West.
6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied to all 

polntsoflhe United States and Canada
AL-X. RLLIOTT.

C.P. RL Ticket Agent, George Street, IVterboro.

FLOUR.
I'Mi e Heemt* to be Monte minappreJtm- 
*Um relative to the price of Flour. 
Ijind a number of purcJuuter# hUU- 
ina that the grade of Flour faunen tot

«• BAK EPS
han l*een reduced to $2.25 per tme 
hundred pound*. This is a mistake.
/ offer, in common with all other 
/^eaters tout Millers, a (food Family 
FUtur at $2.35, Imt the brand “Bilkers" 
is still retailed at $2.30 per hundred.

J*. P. FLOUR for, Pastry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

WhetU). $2.50fper Hundred.

FA MIL Y FLOUR, [ground from
Ontario Wheat\ $2.25 fur Hundred.

LOW (IRAUK FLOUR, $200 per 
ê Hunthreei.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Connection. Simcoe Street.

SPECIAL ANpCEMENT.
MESSRS. R U. NELSON A COH RlteT.iry 
Associât lou, of Toronto, Is now represcuteuby

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Eiprees Company’s Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
ami misreilnneou* works can be seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor <>ur agent with Asbare of the patronage 

» so liberally extended to us dering oar shot 
i «V.

« Respectfully,

S. Ü. NELSON & CO.

FACTS
Ooncerninpr Dr. Dorenwend’s

It is the only preprntion in the world that 
will do what Is claimed for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald head* 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored the color ami vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and failed hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was tailing, 
from becoming bald. ' -

gaTReiuember these facts and If your hair 
is miiing ^out and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and wive the growth, or you 
may lose tt for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC.and take nothing rise.

A. DORENWEND, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tully, Agent for Pelerboro’.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses,
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

In use lor the past 35years, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They are tlie 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
.last m<yiy years without change

FOR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN 2ST TJ Q-E JST T
Chemist ami Druggist, Hunter Street, Peter

borough, Ont-

Frail! Lazarus, Mailactirer
2S Mayland Road, Harrow Rond, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

£V*No connection with any other firm In

SPRING- HAS COME
And don'V forget that yon should lake you* 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, ami made good as new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
Btyle. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice- Keiereiiee given If required.

WILLIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West
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MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates
Htpi pss ymtuum

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
vsasssr
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

PAMPHLETS
—r-awinbsiaraidni by year Tlsfcst Agiat, ocaddr—

C. 0. WMtTCÔMB. Gw‘i Pee. Lpat,
Detroit A Cievelssd Stseei Niv. Co.

DETROIT SIGN.

the Oriental Hotel

HAVE YOU A COLD?
Stir Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?
«-Try WINTER BALM.,

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION 1
Sff-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEpY. Nothing like it 

All tlie above Remedies have proved sue- 
cebeful in almost every case. Ifeff'TUAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and despatch. dfcw9

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Most 
' Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest-Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS. Dyed and finished like
“ LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and «old 
as Voralinv by *ome un
principled merchant* trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Fernline, 
we wa$n the ladle* against 
such unpoaition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

CR08PT0Ï CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Corail ne goods, 

Without which none are genuine.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HANflLTON, CANDA.

Tlie First "of the Lad les' Colleges has graduat
ed over 200 in the full course. Ha* educated 
over 2,u<k) Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art, The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. I, !**«. Address the I»rlnclpal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THK WORLD UHL MO C
„ g** Oct the Genuine. Sold Every«Sere.

rpo ADVERTISER».—Lowest rates tor
1 advertising inulvert 1stng in 1000 good newspapers

sent free. Address GEU P. ROWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth I

NVC-Wf 
m

TWfATUg

Dnr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific tor Hysteria. Dixsiness 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression,Softening ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent case*. Each box contains oee month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes tor 
five dollar*: sent t*y mall prepeSd on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxe* to care «my 
ea*e. With each bottle received by us for *ix 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
efp-ct a cure. Guarantees issued only bv J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Bole Agent tor Peterbor-

DrrF0WLER5
EXTRACWVILD

CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

OI0 RRH Œ 0,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold bv all DsalCrs.

JT
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW /'HINTS,
NE W ( '/< ETONNES,
NEW CRETONNE b HINGES,
NEW SHIRTINGS,
NE W STEA MLOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
NEW CRU MR CLOTHS,
NE W BA L L I 'EA R L B UTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NE W STR I PEI) DER R VS,
NE W J ERSE Y J AC lNETS.

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER
TLbc 2Daü\> IRctucw.

FRIDAY. JULY 23. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Temperature.

The thermometer readings to-day at the 
hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
a. mM.GO; l o’clock p. in., 78; 3 o’clock p. m. 
7G. ^ ____

Perwonal.
The Oniemee HebaUl appeared in mourn

ing this week on account of the death of 
Dr. Norris.

Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan, or Toronto, leaves 
for Europe to-morrow from New York, and 
will be absent on business fc*r six weeks.

Another Large Exrnnlon.
The ltev. Mr. Manning, formerly of the 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church, now of 
Osbawa, is arranging for running an ex
cursion under the auspices ot the combined 
Methodist Sunday schools of Oshawa, Bow 
manville, Whitby and Newcastle to Peter
borough. The date is not yet fixed.

The Eleven.
The following are the names of those 

composing the eleven who will play against 
the Toronto cricketers to-morrow in the 
P. A. A. A. grounds8. Ray, H. Ray, C. J. 
Logan, J. E. Hammond, H. B. Carter, R. B. 
Rogers. Jas. Baker, J. Stirling, Max Ham* 
ilton^p. E. S. Cooper, and G. W. Hatton,

For a large stock of English Floor Oil 
Cloths, go to the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Building.
The Building Committee met on Thursday 

evening to consider the matters of Messrs. 
J. .1. Me Bain, in reference to the extension 
of his storehouse, and H. Rush, in referenee 
to building a stable, both within the fire 
limits. Councillor Rutherford occupied the 
chair. After considérai^ ilistmssion it was 
decided that no action be taken till it Me 
ascertained whether Mr. MeBain ami Mr. 
Rush w ill cover their buildings with galvan
ized or corrugated iron.

Honored. *
Mr. Clias. Porter, of the firm of Porter 

Bros.; a leading member of Otonnt>ee Ltsige 
of Oddfellows, was bottom I on Thursday 
afternoon by being serenaded by the War- 
riner Ltxlge Band. After serenading May *r 
Stevenson, and Iteing acknowledged by Mr. 
C. H. Clementi, who performed the oiliees «»f 
host In the absence of the Mayor, the Band 
insisted on serenading Mr. Porter, who had 
done so much t o make them feel at home. 
They carried out their wishes In that res
pect, after which they were entertained by 
Mr. Porter in a beaming manner.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
pure, attHawley Bros.

Honoring on Old Member.
Mr. E. E. Henderson, of this town, has 

been elected the delegate to represent 
Guiding Star Encampment, No. 22, Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows, of Lindsav, 
at the annual convention of the Grand 
Encampment which meets in London, Ont., 
immediately previous to the Grand Lodge 
meeting on August 9th. This is a graceful 
recognition of the services of a nmmlier -f 
long standing, Mr. Henderson being one of 
the Charter members of the Guiding Star 
Encampment and keeping up his connec
tion with this Encampment ever since it 
was instituted. Ho represented the same 
Camp at London, in 1875. and at St.. Cath
arines In 1H7G. ____

Aft M lllhrook.
The annual picnic under the auspices 

the St. Andrew's Church Sabbath School 
was held at Mead’s grove, Millbrook, o I 
Thurstlay. Five carloads of t hose repr- 
senting this institution went down on the 
noon train and arriving at the village broke 
the weariness of the ride by t&Bug a brisk 
walk to the grove, actuated a mile distant. 
Here during the afternoon the usual fasti 
vlUee connected with such occasions were 
Indulged in; the crowd diverged Into 
groups to make the baskets lighter, the 
games were entered upon with., delight 1»y 
t he youngsters and watched with interest, 
by tbe'elders. and those who did not care to 
be amused by these spent the time in pn 
menading under the trees. The party 
reached boro eeariy in the evening.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings* In 
Peterborough at Andkkw McNeil's.

bummer Good*.
Messrs? Breeze A Bain have just re-
iivecLa sideudid new assortment of Arctic 

Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, for 
the summer use. Call and inspect.

Hat Water Healing.
Mr. Geo. Bolton shlpp<xl another of his 

celebrated hot water boilers to-day, this 
time to Mi^ssrs. Butterworth A Co-. 
Ottawa, for the now residence of Mr. Win. 
Ilodgens, architect. Ho now has orders 
from Belleville, Hamilton Toronto and the 
United States, and says that the demand 
for hot water heating in the United States 
is unprecedented since the use of steam in 
tubular boilers has been prohibited by 
law in schools in New York and Brooklyn, 
even with a competent engineer or boiler 
attendant in charge.

Pencil Pointa.
—A letter from the Rev. Mr. Davis on the 

subject of Baptism will bo published in the 
Review to-morrow.

—There were two out-excursions yester
day and In-excursion.

—Grip had a largo circulation here 
yesterday, especially at the Grand 1 ruuk 
station just before the evening t raid left.

—Not the funny Toronto Grip, bu^ the 
mystic Oddfellow grip, and the warm anti 
hearty 8. O. E. grip.

—For a good strong grip take Mr. David 
Conroy.______ ^

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishing» in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

Art.
A specimen of plain crayon work, exhi

bited in the window of Mr. A- Clegg's 
furniture store, has attracted considerable 
notice during the last two or three days. 
It is entitled " Jack in the Box.” Two little 
girls are portrayed ; the one sitting with 
earelees easq, boluing in her lap a most 
startlingly hirsute Jack, who has ap
parently just popped up out of the tx>x, and 
the other, a child at the age in which every
thing makes an impression, standing beside 
her. The mischievous miss holding the 
box ltfoks back with a sly consciousness of 
having played another prank—she laughs 
all over at the wide open-eyed amazement 
and wondbr of the other. The details are 
well attended to-and altogether the work is 
creditable. Sir. N. H. Ramer is t^e artist.

bpending 1ft.
The twenty five dollars granted by the 

Town Council for Improving the border of 
t he Central Park, is t>eing spent under the 
supervision of the Inspector. The side
walk will be raised along the George st reet 
front about three or four inches higher and 
a boulevard is to be built along t he sane- 
front. An opening will be made in the walk 
half Way between "Murray and McDonnel 
streets and a wide roadway will tie extend
ed inwards for several yards at the end of 
which the new memorial drinking fountain 
will be placed. Scotchmen are, in general, 
well versed in the art of making a little go 
a long way, but if Inspector, Wilson can do 
all this at the Council's estimate he certain
ly deserves a prominent ixieitlon in the 
Government Finance Department.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Aft ( noi lord** Gravf.
More than three hundred people, young 

and old, patronized the excursion down 
the river, run on Thursday, under the 
auspices of the Baptist Church Sunday 
School. The Golden-Eye, thus freighted, 
sailed down the river past Crawford's grow 
—jugt for the sake of the sail ami then 
turned back ami all disombarki-d to tak** 
lunch and otherwise regale themselves. 
The races, jumping, etc., were much enjoy
ed by t he chrhlren, especially by those who 
earrled off prizes. Besides races for the 
children, there were events provided in the 
programme to test the endurance of the 
grown up, ones. Mr. A. H. Stratum suc
ceeded in coming in Hist to the winning 
post in the single men's rave, while Mr. C.
B. Bout ley distam-ed his competitors In the 
married men’s race. After spending a very 
pleasant few hours the txiat again set sail 
with all aboard. The Wolfe street wharf 
was reached at eight, o’clock.

\ENGLISH WAR OFFICE
prlom nunffTwhlrh I be Bepartmenl 

Herueme la lavraftlgaft*.
London, July 22.—The War Office an

nounces that In ijonsequemv of an article' 
published in the Timm of the 19th Inst., 
charglnglhe officials of the Urdinanee IV- 
partment with corrupt Ion, Generate fnnip- 
bell, ReiUy and Alderson, successively 
vhiefs of that department for the pa-r 
twelve years, demand»*! an inquiKv 
before a competent tribunal, and that Mr 
Campbell-Bannerman. War Secretary, re- 
fused to grant It, because the charges were 
vague and were not supported by any state
ment of facts. The lime* article referred 
to declared that the War Department Is 
composed of military men without jm-j han- 
ieal, chemical or metallurgical knowledge ; 
of men who are liable* In the hands of sub- 
ordinate8,"who are sharoholders in a private 
gunnery company. If England should be
come involv«-il in a war to-morrow sin- would 
be compelhxl to become a suppliant to 
Krupp to supply means of defending her 
national existante. High officials of the de
partment are said to carry on quit e a thrive 
mg industry in buying condemned stores 
atone depot and selling them to another as 
new stores. It is a common belief Hi garri
son towns that nothing is saleable to the 
War office.except by bribery.

'RRT.T.KV 11 .T.F.
Waterworks.—The Belleville Board of 

Trade have under consideration a scheme 
for water supply submitted by an Am» rican 
firm, :ho propose to furnish plant capable 
of supplvfug 2,000,000 gallons per day to 
supply 140 hydrants at $7,000 per yi-ar for 
tire purposes, and to furnish 20 extra 
hydrants free of charge and thnx- drinking- 
fountains. __________

K full line In all widths of the best Eng
lish Body Fluor (Ml tloths at K. Fair’s.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The New York Suit Mill Gazette says :—The 

aemi annual report lately iaaued by the mercan 
tile agency of* R G. Dun & Co., shows a 
material improvement in the business outlook 
thriughout the United States. Notwithstand
ing the strain resulting from labor troubles the 
record of business failures during the first six 
months of the present year shows a marked de
crease as com pareil with the failures of the same 
period in the preceding year. The liabilities of 
insolvents for the period referred to in 1886 were 
considerably smaller in amount than they were 
in the coiresjxmding period of 1885.

The reput calls attention to other encourag 
ing features of the times among which are the 
virtual decisim of the conflict of labor against 
capital, and the fact that -values of all kinds 
have apparently reached their lowest point. 

•The power of the lalxir organizations to resist 
the ordinary laws of trade is not so seriously 
estimated as it was a few months ago. Conti 
denee has been restored and there is a manifest 
disposition to extend business operations and 
engage in new enterprise. Good crops are now 
assured, generally speaking, and the fall season 
is looked forward to as likely to yield satisfac 
tory returns in trade circles. The abundance 
of money, the result of the growth of the coun 
try in wealth, is one of the characteristics 
fvatures of ttie times and is also a most influen
tial factor in the business situation. In confir
mation of the views expressed in this report 
Messrs. Dun & Co. present statements by their 
agents with reference to the condition of trade 
at all the leading business pointa in the 
country. >r

As regards the lumber trade, the outlook is 
in most respects encouraging. The temporary 
check to building operations caused by the 
labor troubles, has been succeeded by a marked 
activity in this trade throughout the east and 
west. The present consumption of lumber in 
the building trade is almost equal in amount to 
t^at called for at the same \ eriod last year, And 
it is {tossible that the demand for lumber for 
railway- construction will soon exceed the 
mills. In hardwoods the transactions are 
moderate but the market is firm. Walnut is in 
sjH-cial demand, and holders of good lots are 
not inclined to make concessions in prices. In 
sash, doors and blinds the business being done 
is not large, but much activity is not to be 
expected at this season, and it is evident that 
prices are being fairly sustained.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
spt-vial goods selected for safftifieeat the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Buy And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

“ Hall ! Horror*, Hall !"
Is an expression of Milton regarding the “ in
fernal world.” It Is not too much to say that 
those who suffer from ^catarrh would thus 
express themselves about that disease. Tor
ture and despair mark their dally existence. 
However, every «vise can be cured by Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, its proprietors have for 
years made e standing offer in all the news
papers of $500 for an I nvuruble ease. It speedily 
subdues all bad smells, Is thoroughly demis
ing. antiseptic, soothing and healing in its

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways he used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; It. pr«*- 
■ilitees natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from palu, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to tastv. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhiva, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind.

Seoir* Emulsion of Par* rod Liver OH
With HjrpsgkMpkltM.

In General Debility, Knuiciation, Consump
tion amt Wasting in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an ap|»etUe for food, strengthens the 
nervous system and builds up the body. It is 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

Hartford** Arid Phosphate For Lemons 
or l.lme Juice.

Is a superior substitute, and Its use Is posi
tively beneficial to health

West's World's Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. Ills Invalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds au all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 ceyl* 
and .*» cents per tmttle. Bold by—

If any of our render* that are afflicted wilh 
rheumatism have never tried West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, we advise them 
to do so at once, and be convinced of its extra
ordinary merits. It Is a, never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all coniplaiuls 
requiring external treatment. Priée 25cents 
ami 56 cents per bottle. Hold by J. O.Tully.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Rentres.
_ Hosiery Stock Complete. 

Ladies Laos Mitts and Gloves. 
Sunshades. Satina, Silk and l*oee. 

Boys' Polo Suite.
Boys' Light Wslght Jersey Suite,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino 
Horn 26c. a Pair.

Half

WANTED

AN INTF.IJJdKNT VOUNO MAN, to Irtrn 
the I'ry Good, Bu.lneaa -

T. DOLAN & CO.

For Full Lines of

SOMMER UNDERCLOTHING
OO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

Ml Mint 
TIE*

Go to H. Lr.BIUfN’H.f’tf y Cloth I mr Store.

For largest stock of

rfa m u ai»»:
€ LOTHIMU

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth's, In various 

styles and qnallUvs,

Go to H. LKBIlUN'St’itg Clothing Store.

II. LFBRIS.
Blgii^f the Mammoth Horst1 Sho«“.

See the latest pal ferns ot

R1X1 ATT*

MHIRTM

just to hand. Large stock In'all.t he sixes. B* st 

quality, only

OS F DOLLAR

with and without Collars ami Cuffs attached 

at H. LkBI«TN*sCity Clothing Store.

Great reduction in “

r SINHFR

TWF.EE
either matfe up to order or sold by the ward. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LkBRITITR City Clothing Store.

CAREFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation* of #llg»*!*tloii 
and initritlou, and by a can-fill application <»! 
pro|M‘riles of w*-ll-*<-l*‘cl«*il « Mi. Kpps
ha* provided mir break tant laid»* will» â delic
ately flavored bewragi- which may nave n« 
many heavy doctors' hills. It is bv the judi
cious ust1 of such article* of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strung 
enough to roxixt every tendency to dls« ;»se. 
Hundred* of subtle mnladjes are floatilhg 
around us rcadjfTo attack us when ver there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ours»-lvcs well fortified 
with pure blood ami a pnqwrix ^nourished 
frame."—Civil .SV» ♦,’<*-» tt< .

Made simply wilh tsdling water and milk. 
Sold only in packet* by < j rover*, bundled thus:
JANFS E IPS A CO, Homoeopathic Chem
ist. London. England

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks an the dott^avennee of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ail the impurities and foul 
humors of the accretions; at the rame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches. Dissiness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all theue and nw.7 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK

T. RILBI KT â OO, Proprb-tom. Tenwta

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweathers sale is making good pjogress. Goods 

are moving oft at a rapid rate. 
GIXGHAMS, PRINTS,

COTTONS, SillIITINGS,
CRETONNES, TOWELS,

TOWE LINGS,
TAP LE LINENS, Nr.

Selling fast at the prices ottered. Another big lqt 
of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 
arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered in all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

Morrow ïiortoï. " •
A CO. & CO

AKE NOW OFFERING
SPECIAL r-g i-l"| 

INDUCEMENTS * f^OTtruiall

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

Moyawf Turney lco;

ABE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

RIG UP ! DONT DELAY !
NOW FOR

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS, TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED. AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMiER.
Don’t, wait until the rush of New Work commence», but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look ae good aa new.

Wo would al»o intimate that we have in the coure© of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 

nd equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to in 
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our faclli 
ties for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse Shoeing and general Blackemithing, as usual will 
receive caroftil attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Warerooms Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peter boro’.

THE C. P. R JBBOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the im.outer line. Cheap Irina to the Paeifle eoaat. 
Special returns to Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Lira return 
rates to the sea side, g«**l until 1st N’overalx‘r. Lowest ocean raU« in «xiunix tion with 
railroad ticket* m'a ijuelxM: and New York. For reliable Information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
~" «liât C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough..Ont

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef eauJ to be the Flenat in the World Warranted 

Superior to arfy and all Imported Preparation».

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston s Extract of Beef and Listoa’s Extract of Chicken,
. Unrivalled as an Invigon-ring Food.
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Ovy (fioolre.

The Golden Lion
PKOItkltlMTIFM

I Light, to moderate winds; tin** and 
I warm.

~I. W jpp'STON 4 CO.
If at \ «- now in Stork ;» full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

.hast rètsejyr«I, a Hlr• - line* of

® 5

I f I

-We hO|w to have the pleasure of showing 
» you through our Carpet and Floor Oil 

Cloth Department in the near future.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

Cotton Shirtings
at rfduoedfprtces.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Ht.ock of Tickings. Pillow 

Cottone and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

One Case Grey Flannel Extra 
Value.

i w. johns™ & co.

mumti.
WANTED,

GENERAL HERVANT In small family. 
Apply at Rbvikw Office. u2

COOK WANTED.
\1 rANTED, A GOOD COOK. No washing. 
IT Apply to MRS. STETHEM, Corner of 

Sherbrooke and Aylmer Streets. 2d 19

PEDDLAR WANTED.
GOOD MAN WANTED, to peddle tin- 

_ war.-. Apply to R. STEWART^ Morgan 
House, on Saturday, between 12 and 1 o’clock, 
after that, address Keene P. O 2d 19

JNANTEDJTO BUY. . .

ON MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY P> 
MENTS. about five or ten minutes walk 

from town, A GOOD COMFORTABLE BRICK 
DWELLING HOUSE. A new house preferr
ed. Apply by letter, stating best terms, price 
and lovaiity to Box 14, Peterborough, P. O.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(1OOI) SALARY or Commission and per- 
J rouuent employment. Wonieti and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pelelbor- 
ougb, P. O., Ont. d!39

Arrived by Express
150 DOZEN

JHudtr.il.
L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, is prepared to receive pupils, 
vo«‘al and instrument-»! ; clash room; Sun

day Hcln*ol of Ht. John’» Ohurch »112jf

MR. J. 8. PARKER.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Idioms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunier St. <11.!

NOTICE.

VLL K IN I>8 of'String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged.' The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKK. Ik-111 line 
Street, between Murray and MeDunnel streets.

dly
CIRCUMSTANCE SOMETIME COMPEL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A IA>SS.

LOBS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

JHuiiri).

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate. VVhO Wants tO Buy !

IN sums of $100 and upwanls. at the 
Kates, on easy terms of re-pay men L

W. H. MOORE.
dlGiwIS Solicitor.

T BURLRY.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter

CUftiMtiomil.
i upru ■ -ai>

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS «gg
IMPROVE yourself In lVnmahshlp, Book

keeping, Business I’orms. Short hand. Ty|s*- 
Ing, Teltwriting. Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Busine s 
College. Peterborough, Out.

HOTE.—Best l'ourse, best stair, best vqolpp- 
fil departnu nts. most practical **i the kin-1

JHidrrllanroud.
NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

tiR. ALEX. II- KENNEDY, who was to 
.1 I open a Boarding House on Water street, 

j having secured more von veulent premises on 
i.\ylmer street, lormerely occupied by Mr. IV 

be pleased to sfvure a number 
-spedable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 

married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their igirses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter U» Box 257, Peterborough, P. u.

(Srnrr.it.

now in Canada.— 'Th^ Prea*.”

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BKLLVII.LK. OIT.

Chartered and opened in 1S57. over :.«* 
persons have been In altendanev ; ITU students 
In rolled last year, representing KrllUli 
«oliimbiH. Nnnilobn. Michignn. %ew 
York. Ontario and <|eebet*: *7 diplomas 
and certillcaL** awardc*l, Including Matricula 
tton, Music, Fine Arts, Commercial, S<*lein e 
Collegiate and Teachers' Courses Fall term 
begins Wept. 71b. 1**6. For annual vat login*, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

MISS VEALS - - - - PRINCIPAL

JAMES BOGUE,

K MILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro’. Hav ing finish 

•d his recent contract, the rebuilding «if si. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he is now at liberty to take 

" ^h)>s in all classes ot house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to g.-t tin Ircenn tery lot orna
mented with atone borders, can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by commun leurtng 
with him. Box too, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd2t

TAB AND FELT E00F1ND.
rpHK UNDERSIGNED 1* prepared to do all 
1 Jobs of Tar and Felt IV»oAng, Roof Paint

ing on tin. sheet iron shingle.-, or slate, and 
guarantee It fire,proof,on short notice. Best 
paint us«*d. Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O.. will receive i-rvmi" 
attention. F. E. DES AU TELL. 2mU7

NOTICE.
RESIDENT STAFF.—Fraulein Anna Raht- 

Jeu, Music and German. MademolselteAlber- 
tlne Vuillvmv, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mlimine, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, FrençhJîej-man, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given UTMathemalics 

and to French and German Conversation, dtf 
gFTiu* School re-opens September 7th.

etloob mitr (l'o.h.

COAL!_COAL!

The undersigned keeps always
ON HAND at Ids coal yard, all Kinks of

THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

' JAKES STEVENSON.'

Moores Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STITIOR.
F’IRST-CLASS Dry or -Green Hardwood, 

Tamara, mixed and soft w»*xt culor uncut 
for sale at closest prices, i inters left at P. 

t'onnal’s, Adam Hall's, Pvltr Hamilton*.oral 
my residence on Union street ..will t*e prompt. 
ly idled, and delivered to any part of .the City

JOHN MOORE,

SPECIAL NOTICE
All orders for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS. H-nt to the undersigned 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dll?w21 tod Diindae 8t., LONDON, Ont.

K A VINO bought out the*x*tOCk of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute I kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purposes. Window gills, d«*or sills, 
plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J E BURGESS
te the I*o»M>fficeOppoa

Postal Address, Box 431.

WARNING !
If thv pari) who look a pair 

of l.wdles* Boots and also a pair 
of Ko)s‘ Boots from one of the 
REVIEW omen counters this 
mornlnit. does not return them 
Immediately, I hey will be pro 
weruted, as they are known.

Review Printing & Publishing Co.

Lieb*8 CARLSBADCondensed

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACemSh

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

CURESMineral Biliousness Liver Cora
Waters ?**-—* pAppepsla- Rbeum-

atlsm, etc.

A. CLECC.
l.emlln* I'mlertaker.

\\ ARkitiM >MS.George si. rvsi.lence 
’ ' north end ,of (***orge HI, The tin- 

*!st Hearse In .!►*.' Province, and all 
fun* ral R*s|Uisilvs. Tins il-purtniviit 
is it# charge of Mr. S. Gl. ge. graduate 
of the R«s‘hvster Seh«Hj| of Embalming.

REMOVED.
J. J. TURNER

Sail Tent and Awning Maker
r— HM’Venroved from I*or( Hope to Peterbor- 

ough. Any veram wanting a good. Tent or 
Awning will find him on Water Street, 
opposite the Market, next to Parker’s .Dye 
Work*. Tent* of every description in stock 
and made to order. Also Horse and Waggon 
Covers, Kick Cloths, Waterproof Clothing, in 
fact anything ami everything from a needle 

to an anchor.

BOBCAYOEON.
Drive.—Another block of log» passed 

through here on Tuesday night and Wed
nesday. It belongs to Mr. J. M. Irwin, con- 

! tains over twenty thousand log», m one of 
j four drives ol about same quantity,1 and 
! which are not within a week or two of here 
| and came, from the higiit of laud, away 
1 back in §yre. It has made a capital run, 
and tlitrespeditious way in which they 
passed ln*re, speaks well for the foreman 
M r. Charles Austin, and his men.

Fishing.—Some very fine fish havevboen 
| taken during the last "few days, Mr. Andrew 

,u. ,.i,,nr.>ii : Walker took a lounge from Sturgeon Ijake,
weighing 21 lbs 11 ounces. Mr. Fred Hol-

3^ - _ ^ _ __ _ _ I loran, took on*- from Pigeon lake, w«-ighiug
P A I DQ D 25f ! *^s* Mr. Godfrey scored otic at 21 lbs h

mm**** ounces, and a beauty wae seen lazily laying 
in tlie shallow water under the bridge. 
Now it must be distinctly understood that 
the fishing is only moderately fair.—Zn- 
dependent.

I

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8k

Worth in the regular way *20c. p*-r pair, to j

Remember, three pairs of Seamless .Cotton 
Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets. ‘
.for jènle or to Unit.

HOUSE TO LET.
I.'AST OF THE MARKET SQUARE. Apply 
Ta to E. GREEN on the premises. Ik"'

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND IA»T in Ashburnham, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. unie. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
' BURNHAM, Barrister, «te. d!2

FOR SALE.

UUILIHNG IjOTS, situated on Rubidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a I»l Ix-fore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House ami 1/d, and Park 
I/»t. Apply: to -1 he owner, JullN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubidge Streets. dIKi

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

New two stork y red brick house,
for sale or to rent in about 8 weeks, on 

Dublin Htreef,8dtH>rsNtivht Of George. Verandah 
and balrony, goo<l outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JoIIN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

LIGHT LITERATURE FOB 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

* LARGE STOCK Of NEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

LINDSAY.
Shipment of Stock.—During last week 

Thomas Graham of Cavan shipped from 
Cavan, Man ver» and Victoria county up
wards of $3,000 worth of cattle and sheep.

Scott Act in Lindsay. 1 he case against 
Mr. Maunder was dismissed, there being no 
evidence against him. His beer wo» also 
returned. Judgment, lias been given in 
the ca.se against Mr. Dalv under the Scott 
Act. A fine of $50 and costs was indicted. 
The other» have not been concluded, yet. 
Mr. T. McConnell was.fitied $50 on Thurs
day for violation of the act.— WurtUr 

A Bio Yarn.—A fish story told with 
much earnestness by Cauoemau Jos. Keele,. 
while the canoeists were paddling down 
tin- river on Friday afternoon,was received 
with a margined doubt. Canoeman Keele's 
expression that the ’long** was as large as 
a railroad tie needs tin* facts to place the 
fish on record. ,

Horse Shot.-On Tuesday a valuable- 
horse belonging to a map uamod Mallory 
«vas shot while in a pasture Indoiiging to 
Mr. McKibboq, north of the t*»wn. A lot of 

4|ovs liav*’ been s«*en p**t hunting ami sh*K)t- 
irig about the neighborhood during the last 
few days. .Steps are 1-eing taken to put tin* 
matter in .the hands of the polie*-, and no 
doubt the perpetrators will presently figure 
in the police court.—l*ost.

XTbc IDail^ IRcvicw.
SATURDAY. JULY 24. 1886.

POLICE COURT.

INJURY TO PROPERTY.
Saturday, July 24.—Ross Payne, Han y 

’hillips,- Wm. Mein, and Janu*s D*>pe, four 
small hoys, were charged by Mr. Ingram, 
Secretary of the Ashburnham School Roan I, 
with having on Monday, 19th July, com
mitted, unlawfully and maliciously, injury 
to the Ashburnham school building by 
Itreaking thirty lights of glass, damage pot 
exceeding $20.

The boys all pleaded not guilty.
Wm. Milligan, a brown-eyed, rosy- 

cheeked, cherry-lipped cherub, was called. 
He didn't know who would be angry with 
him if he didn’t tell the truth. He didn't 
even suggest his Sunday School teacher or 
his pa. He gave evidence stating that he 
saw these boys near.the school on Saturday 
tiring stones, but he did*%ot see any win
dows broken. That was all he knew about 
it.

The Court reserved judgment, stating 
that if any of the defendants appeaml be
fore him again he would punish them 
heavily. He made an evident impression 
on the four hoys who blots! before him by 
pronouncing : “You must have an awful 
bad name or you wouldn’t be here.”

The boys with their pa’s ami raa’s left 
court. ________________________

Ait. Paul's
4 The Rev. Walter Roger will preach both 
morning and evening at St. Paul’s church 
to-morrow. +—

.4, J TUBNBB. Sail. Tent and Awning 
Maker, Market Block. Peterborough.

Temperature.
The thermometer readings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o'clock 
a. m., 65; 1 o'clock p. m.,70; 3 o'cl*»ck p. m. 
73. ________ _________

t haiage of Time.
On ami after Monday next, Ju[>1261 h, the 

C. P. R. t rains will depert for Toronto and 
the west at 5. Stand 8.3u a. m. andC. 42 p.

For Montreal and the east at 11. 30 a.m. 
and 7. 53 aud 10. 56 p. m.

Toronto va. Peterborough
The Toronto cricketers are playing the 

Peterboroughs in the P. A. A. A. grounds 
to-ilay. Th** match started at 1 o'clock, at 
2.30 p. m. Peterboroughs Were considerably 
ahca«i. ^

Pride t ome» Before a Fall.
A lump of clay'and the end of a wax 

caudle found themselves, by sum.* strange 
chance, side by side one summer day on a 
dust heap. “ I wonder you have the assur
ance to lie so dose to me !" said the dainty 
wax sneeringly: “ a great, common lump of 
■ lay ! and I have l***en on a lipe lady's 
dressing table.” 4,Ah !” said the clay, humb
ly, “ w«* ar** ,.fell<>w4suflrercrs in aav**rsity: 
we must make th«*. best we can of it. I 
ouglit to have been in yonder brickfield." 
“ What a coroe down for me !" moaned the 
caudle. “ It d«H*s not signify what bee*<mes 
vf you." The i la y wisely held his tongue. 
And the strangely-aesort«*d < <>mpanions in 
misfortune dr*»piw*d into silence. " 1 wish 
it was a little warmer," said the clay to 
himself. “ lk;ar me, h*»w hot it is getting.” 
grumbled the wax candle. Presently the 
suij grew h«»tt*-r and hotter, ami the piece 
of wax tanillv gra*luaJUy melt«*ti away. But 
the clay only t***cnme harder ami firmer 
than ever. Tnus it is, the hopeful and self- 
reliant, when tried by the h» at of adversity 
c*mi*'<>ut^pf the tire'tbe stBTtmger and firmer. 
But tin- weak ami worthless pass into vb- 
siurity ami are no more heanl of.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McN ml’s.

CAMPBELLF0ED.
Cheese.—The sellers at the market on 

Wednesday held out for « „ and 8’, cents. 
The buyt'rs offered 7/^ cents.

Pleasure at the Trout Brook.—On 
Thursday last Messrs. W. G. and G. B. 
Fraser took fouiteen dozen and seven 
speckled trout from a small stream about 
six miles from Campbellford.

New Parson age. —T ho trustees of the 
Methodist Church have devid«*d to build a 
new parsonage, anti its location will likely 
he on the church lot. The old parsonage wifi 
be sold.

That Hastings Assault—Mr. Thos. 
Bell, constable of Campbellford, received 
rough treatment, from a man named Sidney 
Sharpe, in Hastings on Tuesday. Mr. Beil 
accompanied Messrs. J. M. LeVeseontv ami 
R. Cock to that village, to be present at a 
liquor trial. When it was concluded he 
went to Mr. Smith’s hotel aud took dinner, 
and lemained there until it was time to 
ret urn home. He went to the door and was 
about to leave when his cowardly assailant 
stole up behind him aud with some weapon 
struck him a heavy blow across the face. 
Mr. Bell turned to see who and what had 
struck -him, ami noticed Sharpe running 
through the hall to the rear of the hotel. 
He raised his revolver, but upon second 
thought did not fire. Both of Mr. Bell's 
eyes are biâek, ami the left side of his face 
is colored to the jaw »nd swollen. There is 
a mark on his forvhrnd, ami another near 
Ills light temple. Mr. Bell tried to get 
sight of the fellow, but he made his escape. 
Sharp** served a term in the penitentiary, 
and it is hoped he will be captur**d and 
sent hack to serve a few years more.— 
Herald. ___________________

PORT HOPE.
Williams Memorial Fund.—Mr. Gal- 

I letly. Treasurer of this fund, has received 
Colonel Grassett's cheque for $200, being 
the amount of the contributions from the 
•divers tit the Royal Grenadiers to the 

fund. j
Boy’s Deo Broken.—On Friday several 

boys were tuning in Walker's delivery wag
on and W’hon at the foot ot Bl«x>msgrove 
Avenue a couple of them got off. The leg 
of one of them, however, alwy about eleven 
years of age, called William Pickle , got 
«"•aught, in the wheel am! bufun- the horse 
could be stopped the little felloiw ’s leg was 
broken betw«*en the ankle aud kn«*e, the 
i>onc protu«ling from the flesh. Tlie fracture 
is a compound one, and the flesh badly 
t**rn ; It wi 11 In* some t iroe b**f«>re the leg is 
all right again. The injury, it is thought, 
was iuflirted by the limn being caught be
tween the spokes of the wheel and wagon

Military Promettions.— The following 
changes in thetb* 4tith Battalion have been 
spoken of for* some weeks and have been 
tinaly ma*le public:—46th, “East Durham ” 
Battalion of Infantry -To In* Maj*»r, Cap
tain ami Brevet-Major Roderick Dingwall, 
V.B., from No. 2 Company, vice Bensomp To
rn oted. No. 3 company, Port Hope—To be 
Captain, Lieut. Wm. .fas. Rot*erts«»u, MB., 
rice Ward, apiminted Adjutant: to be Lieu- 

. tenant, 2nd Lieutenant R*jlw*rt Wallace 
Smart, S. I., rire Rohrrtsom* promoted; to 
be 2nd Lieutenant, provi^Pmally, Sergeant 
Edward Ijiwvrence Livingstone, vice Smart 
promoted. No 5 Company, Springville^-to 
fs» Lirutenaiit, 2nd Lumtenant. Th*«ma» J. 
Johnston, M. S . rid- William Mclndoir. left 
limits to be Adjutant,Captain Henry Alfred 
Ward, V. B„ from No 3 Company, rice Gar
nett, retired ; to be Quartermaster, with the 
honorary rank of Captain, Lieutenant John 
Pope Clvm.es, V. B., from No. 1 Company, 

J rice Phillifi.T. Kellaway, deceased.— Times.

Fight with Desperadoes.
New Orleans. July 23.—War is in pro

gress in the parish of St. Martin l»ctween 
the officers of the law and a band of desper- 
a«l«sis. Two or. thre<* officers were killed 
and several wound***!

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
CHOLERA RETURNS.

Roms, July 23.—The cholera reports for 
yesterday were : Fontana, 9 new cases, aud 
6 deaths ; Brindisi, 8 new cases ami 2 deaths : 
Datiuo, 1 new vase "and 3 dent hs; Saovilo, 2 
new eases and no deaths ; Venice, 1 now
VA9V* / THE NEW PREMIER.

London, July 23.—Lor«l Salisbury will 
arrive in Londou to-day, when he wrill, hold 
a conference with his coll«*agues of the old 
Cabinet. He will go-«to Osborno on SaLur-
lla> THE FINANCES OP PRANCE.

Paris, July 23.—At a meeting of the 
Cnbftiet yesterday, M. Sadi-Carnot, Minister 
of Finance, explained the financial situa
tion. He said that the decrease in receipts 
for the past six months amounted to 37,500,- 
U00 francs, <>f which 27,500,000 was due to 
ii*ss(>s in revenue from the .-ug-ii" duties. 
The values of .import» during the same 
period had decreased 23,000,000 francs, while 
the values of exports had increased 40,000,- 
O00. The floating debt had been materiallv 
reduced, enabling the redemption forthwitii, 
of Government bonds to the amount of 79,- 
000,000 francs.

VERDICT IN THE DILKE CASE.
London, July 23.—The case of Crawford 

agaiust Crawford and Dilke was given to 
the jury this nftermxm. They returned a - 
verdict, finding Mrs. Crawford guilty of 
adultery with Sir Charles Dilke and grant
ing Mr. Crawford a divorce. The jury was 
absent twyttt y minutes. The decision ar
rived at by tlie jury is that Mr. Crawford 
is entitled to a divorce from his wife oil 
the ground of adultry with Sir Charles 
Dilke, as decided niai by Justice Sir 
Charles Butt, on February 12th, the prm 
sent case being simply a rehearing, at the 
intervention ol the Queen’s proctor, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether the decree 
nisi should be set aside on the ground of 
collusion or on new evidence invalidating 
the wife’s confitssion. The jury finding in 
favor of Mr. Crawford, I he pr**e*'edings 
cobflrffi tin* previous decree aud makes it 
absolute at 1 he expiratioh of the six mouths 
attaching to/it. This six mouths will 
expire on August 12th. The Queen’s proc
tor has been condemned to pay the costs of 
the present proceedings.

SEATS OFFERED.
London, July 23.—Mr. Hubbard (Conser

vative) offers to resign his seat iu Loudon 
in favor of Mr. Gosclieu if the latter ac
cepts office with Lord Salisbury. Justin 
Huntley McCarthy is in uncertain health, 
and offers to vacate his seat iu Newry iu 
favor of Mr Uealy.

LACROSSE AT HASTINGS.

The KIveniidM WH» by Three Mlraight 
Unmet.

On Friday at noon the first twelve of the 
recently organized Riverside Lacrosse 
Club left town fur Hastings, aceumpani«*d 
by soifce of their friends, to play their first

They arrived in the village in good time, 
and early in the afternoon took up their 
positions In the field, opposing the Iron- 
lads, as follows:—

riversides. ironclads.
Joe Phelan................Goal ......................A Butler
M Breen.................. Point ....................... V. Hill
W. Walsh .......Cover Point ...................J.Berry
T. Mahar......... Defence Field .. J. dimming*
J. Begley.........  “ .................T. Knox
W- McAvelia “ ......J. Murray
F Laroné.. ............ Centre...................P. Howard
F. Traynoj .... Outside Home .... P Kennedy
T. Gtroqx .........Home Field.............. .. .J. Code
F.^’ackenham “ .................. A. Holes
H. Nell.................’2nd Home................J Wilson
D. Rose................ 1st Home......... U Fowld*
M. McDonald Field Captain.. ..Dr. Coughlin

Mr. 8. Wright acted as umpire for the 
Riversides, aud Mr. J. Bunting for the Iron-

Dr. Shaw, of Keene, was the referee.
The first game was short and sweet, only 

six minutes, elapsing before Traynpjr. suc
ceeded in passing the ball between the 
stakes, thus scoring the first game for the 
Riversides.

The second was a long and hard tight on 
both sides, resulting in a win for the River
sides after 36 minutes’ continuous play. 
Neil took the honor of putting the ball 
through in this game.

The third game was also won by the 
Riversides, after red hot play lasting fur 
half an hour.

The victory, especially so decided a one* 
was quite unexpected, considering t hat the 
Riversides as a club were but in their in
fancy, and that i the opposing team have 
been inuied to hard work by playing fre
quent matches. However, the result of the 
match shows what stuff the Rivez sides are 
made of. and from this time a creditable 
record may be expected.

The home team have one excellent char
acteristic aud that is, thay put in regular 
practice. This, with adding good material 
to the team regardless of favour, should 
bring the club prominently forward.

It is net*ll«68 to comment on individual 
play, each member of the team did credit to 
himself considering the short time spent in 
regular practice.

The Ironclads are a fine lot of fellows. 
They used the horn»* team in à very gentle
manly manner, and showed all customary 
oourtsey to them. They must be handi
capped in practice, however, by the rough
ness of their grounds.

Lapobte, Ind., July 23.— Frank Malloy 
and Mrs. Rose Stern were drowned yester
day in Pine Lake by the capsizing of their 
boat. Young Malloy was a son of Mrs. 
Emin a Mallyy? the temperance evangelist.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Fl«or Oil Cloths at the Golden Lion. R.
Fair

Morrow, Tierney A Co. afe n«»w offer
ing special inducements in Tkah, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Cali and inspect.

P repart n* far mm Attack.
El Paso, Tex., July 23 —Mexican troops 

are i>ouring Into Paso deji Norte in anU- |pa* 
tioli of an attack Irrfm the people of El 
Paso,.^ '

Use MIkado Baking Powdeb. absolutely 
pure, at.Hawley Bros,
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MICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 

. Review Printing 'and iYMiskmg Company’*

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

ha* Item placed tn lhe hand* of MR. TffOS. 
Il U UK hi, who i* authorised to t/ie >t e % trices 

•*- and make contracts for work to be done 
therein.

TIuU the EDITORIAL MA NAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review i* under 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr** S. R. Armstrong as Assist- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Rc-

That all CONTRACTS FOR A OVER 
T1SJNU should t*' made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that in struct Urns with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given Ur Mr. Arch. 
V. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart 
ment.

Anrt that the Company will not hold 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
cimtracted either in its name, or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant receipts for monies due the 
Company. ,

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Review Office, Peter boro’, July 1, 1886.

NOTES FROM THE WORLD OF WOOD.
A process ha* been discovered by which,,wood 

may be couipre*ecd into various designs, having 
all the appearance of carving, and with a finer 
finish. The process consists in paring hard w<m<1 
shavings as thin as wafe s, which are then 
placed in a chemical solution. When in a pro" 
perly pliable condition, the mass is introduced 
into molds made fiom steel plates, aiyi pressu •• , 
is applied, which forces -the wood pulp in « v. iy 
line of the mold. When it becomes dry, it is ' 
removed from the mold and has exactly the 
appearance of a wood carving with the grain of 
the wood as1 |>erfect as though it had never been 
reduced to a pliant condition _ The pr** • -- 
German invention, and large nuiids-rs < t diffi i 
ent designs are now being manufactured in the 
the city of Berlin. •

The tradition is, if the oak gets into leaf Is*- : 
fore the ash, we may expect a fine and produc
tive year. If the reverse is the case, a cold 
summer and unpioductive autumn are antici* j 
pated. Statistics have been collected on this 
point extending q/nr 30 years. \ The oak

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH loaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHINC ever brought into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

years. \ The 
thslrefure

Œbc tDaüt! IRcvncw.
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OLEOMARGARINE AND PROTECTION
One would scarcely expect to Hud iu the 

Gloire au exponent of protectiouist ideas, 
yet the chief Rielite organ has showu itself 
to bo a stronger believer in the benefits of 
protection than are the Conservatives. At 
the last session of the Dominion Parliament 
the Government proposed to imiHise an Im
port duty of 10 cents andjvp cxcist1 tax of 
8 cents on oleomargarine, which they said 
would Is* sufficient to exclude that art Me 
from t he Dominion. Rut the Gloire contends 
that the Government were mistaken, and 
that the “Govcrymcnt measure would have 
stimulated the manufacture of this spurious 
article in this country.*'* It is very strange 
to see the Globe arguing that an industry 
«au be ail mala ted or benefit UhI by a cus
toms tariff, but that is its argument. It 
will occur to those who have b**en accus- 
t»»m«*d to ctiusiiler the Toronto organ a fre<* 
trade advocate, that if the manufacture of 

"oMunargarlue can be so easily stimulated 
by the operation of such a tariff, other 
industries can also l>e benefit ted hy the 
imiH»sitiou of duties, aniDthey will «imslder 
that the Globe has practically a« kn«»wlc«iged 
that the protc«'ti«»uists' arguments are 
sound. The chief exponent of the i «entities 
of relndliou does not appear to have much 
regard for consistency, its consistency 
being of an olcumargarlih1 character, as it

Slaivdkr appears to in* the common bond 
of union bet ween the Unionists of Great 
Britain >n«lging by tin* Tory uttm-ks »|*on 
Mr. GlaiisUme aiul the 'l\m<*' attacks iipou 
Mr. Joseph Arch. It is poor matci ial upon 
which to build a stixmg government.- 
Ottawa Fret IVess.

dikplayrd its foliage several nmntlw^W’for** the , 
ash in 1818 th 1820, 1882, 1824 to 1827 1833 to . 
1837, 1842, 1846, 1854,1868 and 186'J. all indu \ 
give, and the summers of th«»se years were ilry 
and warm, and the harvest abundant. '1 he a**h , 
displayed i*s foliage full a month before the oak , 
in 1816, 1817. 1821. 1823, 1828 t«. 1830. 1838, 
1840,1846,1850 and 1860, and the autumns were 
unfavorable.

The forest trees east pf the R«»cky Mountains 
have been divided into four groupe, as regards j 
their geographical distribution within the lb- j 
minion : (1 ) A northern group, including the 
white and black spruces, larch, Banksian pine, | 
balsam fir, aspen, halnam, |s»plar, canoe birch, 
willows and alder. (2.),, A central group of | 
about forty species, occupying the belt of 
c«»untry from the white pine line to that of the 
buttonwovd. (3.) A southern group embracing 
the button w«iod. black walnut, the hickories. ; 
chestnut, tulip tree, prickly ash, sour gum. 
sassafras and lowering dog wot *1 f4.) A i
western group, consisting of the ssh-leaved 
maple, burr-oak, cotton w«Wid ami green ash |

.Of a monster oak felled in England in 1810 
the main trunk, JO feet long, produced 4.‘4) , 
cubic feet ; one limb 472 cubic feet, and otlwr ; 
limbs res,actively 35.5, 235, 156, 113 and 106 , 
cubic feet ; six other liiiilw of inferior size 
averaged 93 feet each, making a total of 2,445 
cubic feet of sound timber Tim l*ark was 
estimated at six tons* It t«*ik five men twenty 
days h» strip and cut down this tree, an«i two 

yen were five months without losing a day 
(Sunday excepted) in converting it into timber. 
The main trunk of this tree was 9§ feet in 
diameter. The whole pnsince of the tree in 
the market brought almut $3,000.

A distillery has lately lieen put in «>|s*ration 
at Charleston, S. C., for manufacturing oil from 
pine wood. Tlie material is «objecte» 1 to intente 
heat in sealed retort*, amt «me coni <»f it is »*ai«i 
to yield fifteen gallons of turpentine, eighty 
gallons ot pinew<md oil, fifty bushels of charts «ai, 
150 galh.ns of wisxi vinegar, ami a «piantity of 
inflammable gas and vegetabV asphaltumt'-'l tie 
oil atom* is worth about 25 cents a gallon ami is 
used by painters and shipisiilders.

There is a small tree growing in a gulch new 
Tuscarora. Nevada, the foliage of which at_ 
certain seas.ms is said to lie so luminous that it 
can be distinguished a mile away in «iarkest 
night. In its immediate region it emits sufficient 
light to enable a person to read the finest print. 
Its luminosity is said to be due to parasite* —

It is said that «me of the pro,write* s,wciaJly 
conducive to durability iu timber is .wlorder- 

It is also said that the increase in 
strength due to seasoning in different-m»»*!* is

$15 Suits for $1 
for $7.00

0 ; $12 Suits 
; $8.00 Suits

for $8 ; $. 
for $6.00

LO Suits
B

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

'- be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

THe *e%lcwn-lmll*n War.
Vhi«'a«h>. July 23. A Tombstone, Ariz., 

s|>v«*ial .‘«ays: •*Àdvives fnim Sonora say 
that M«‘\i« aii army ofii«x>rH an* thoroughly 
«ii.shi-ai tvii«*«| and <flsgust»*d with tin» Ya«,iu 
war. Thv Va«|iiis number about 6,hoh well 
arm.si nu*n, ami havt> «li‘fvat«sl thv Govern- j 
meut tr«H»i*H Imdly. Order» were given to 
sh«*»t all tin* Ya«,uis fourni. This was met 
by a counter <»rdet by t’ajvme to kill all 
>f«‘xieaus. The result i« that many more 
Mexican* have lieen killetl than Yaquiw.”

An Infernal Machine.
('HTCAOtj, July 23. Two little-boys, H«*r- 

m«m Jaeolwt ami E«l. KrnBvherwtrite play- 
iu an alley yt^terday, fourni a small tin 
Ik»x. Oii Lin ing it «ijieu a fearful explosion 
tH-vurretl, ami both Iniys were badlv wound
ed The box was evidi-utly filhsl with 
dynamite, and it is supmised to have ln*eii 
thrown iu the alley by the Anarchists.

National Bills is the favorite purgatU** 
ami anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and tin trough.

Slander is a floor material upon whi.U to 
build a government or to base h««p«‘s of 
electoral favor. For that reostm, among 
otiieii-,. it would 1h* unwist* for the p«*ople of 
(Jaua«la Ui entrust t lie government of this 
country to the hands of Mr. Blake and 
his party, and that party cannot hope to 
succeed in «*stablishing itself in popular

Several Reform ,«a,H>rs are publishing 
an aftogvtl extrai-t from a ap**eoh by Mr. 
Uhagnon, a «anditlat** for a seat in Pnrlia- 
ment in Clunubly, reganling female «*m- 
ploj’in’s in the civil s«*rviee, n««l av com pan y 
it with the statement that he Is a Conser
vative* candhlnte. Mr. Chaguon is n«<t the 

' candidate of the Conservative party, but is 
running in oppoeitinn to Mr. Jisloin, the 
eamiitlatt* regularly «-huevn by the Conser
vatives. It is statisj that Mr. Chagnon is 
emlorse<i by the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. but 
Mr. Chapleau has s,xikeu in support of the 
other candidate, Mr. Jtsioin.

The London Adrertistr's com ment on the 
rumors ivghnltngSir Ri« hard Cartwright's 
hunt for a constituency is simply, “lie's 

< all right Tito Advertiser is satisfied. 
Sir Richard disagrees with it ou th«- Riel 

^«piesthui. But ar«> Sir Richard aii«! Aim 
™frien«ls so «*asily satisiM .

A NnuirkAblf Annhmar).
Montreal, July 22.VThe tw«;nt y-tlv-t of 

July was the fiftieth anniversary of the 
opening of the first railway in Canada, that 
from Igiprairie, above this eitv, to St. 
John's, fifte*»n miles. Aiming those who 
took ,*art in that important event were the 
Governor-General Lord Goshird, Sir 
OtHirgi* Gibtis, Sir Charkv GreyrHou. L. J. 
l‘apin«-au, as well as a numt»«*r «»l meml-era 
ot the Legislature and tkHincii. Revj Mr. 
tjuibldor, Sujierior of the Stuninarv of St. 

—Sutfévf, the '-tfiivrs of tin* then Montv«*al 
garrison, aud many distinguished foreign
ers. Dr. Brissvn, the Maytir of Laprairie, 
has n<ldreiss«xl a voimmu-ivati< u to the 
press iu which h«* app#*als t<« the public to 
celebrate sona* time before the end of the 
prestuit year the anniversary of so imp-tr
iant an event. He remarks : " How many 
things have happened lietween tin* build
ing of this humble Lanrairie railway and 
the gigantic Pacific ! it is almost the his
tory of civilisation in this land of Oauatia."

Smeplrsr nights, made mis**rable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Oitv is the 
r. iuetly for you. For sale by Ormvu«l A 
Walsh.

Komr Ulmt-HlouH Rmnllt
, o ... " ...... i 7. i Have r«illowe«l the une of Dr Domiwend’e

M follows Kim, 12.3 per cent. ; oak 2ii,i. per •• tlixtr Magic.” It hag Kuved many from 
cent. ; Mb, 44.7 per ; bench, til » |, r c.-nt. '■"V"1""1* an.l-mS-pr..lu. . .I «.«J h. iul.

* 1 1 , i.f hair on bald heads where the root* arvieii
The com par* live value of «iifferent wikhI* in all gone II baa relieved hundreilMOf p«*r sons

from dandruff, and restored «-rops «if gray and 
rad«il hair m their original color. A. iWiren- 
wend. Milt* niaiiufaclun-r. For kaIc every
where. J. IX Tully, agent for Peterbo<tugh.

rta«pect to crushing strength and stiffness is 
thus shown : Oak 40,74, ash 3 571, elm 3*468, 
b»s’ch 3,079. Reganling relative deg ee «*f 
h&ninnw, .hell hb-kory ,Unrt, the hiehet, .ml. p^quartTr of r«mtur, We.V.
calling that 100. white oak is 81, white .-u-h 77. Cough Syrui- has given relief to thousands,

i « > ___, f ;. ■ , „ and no metilclne «•« impound can show such aLieutenant I.timer (.ussende, «.f tliejt,. rnian vwi number ofummUcfted lestlroonlala Ask 
navy, and Dr. Knmmel have exploml N'.-rth- your neighbor a* lo iu merits. It is an unfall-
east Guinea. They report that tliey reached a 
•|s>t twelve days' march from the coast and «lis 
covered that their compass was tisrje**, owing 
to the preaçuee uf a tree which posse**** the 
properties of a highly charge»! electrical battery. 
Dr. Knmmel was knocked down when he 
touche» 1 it Analysis showed it t*> consist of 
almost pure amor|»h<»us carlwm. It has been 
named Klaassia electric»

The Amerii'an Architect sajrs that the 
Southern line svmi to be the natural habitation 
in this country of the ciniex lectnlarms, or l<**d 
bug, which is found in immense aoinhem under 
the. Iiark of ohi tieee of that s|*-cie*. If the 
wood contains natural clefts, tlie insects and : 
their eggs remain in these alter sawing ami are | 
often carried in that way in the, warns of large j 
timber into buildings It is worth noticing ! 
that living trees of ye|l«»w pine sometimes keep 1 
houses near them infested with the vermin, j 
which stray in all directions from their home.

The inventive genius of the Yankee is con
stantly widening the use for lumber, l^st year j 
a concern in Maine £ut up, in the aggregate. 
1,200 cords of white birch logs into shanks and | 
counters for boots and shoes. 8j«ecial machinery 
w used for the puriswe, and the white Inn-h is 
displacing leather bard to a consider Able 
extent. The more extended use of the bard ! 
Wor ds in shoe making is among the possibilities 
of the near future.

Among the latest invention is that of a match 
which may be used over again an indefinite i 
number of times. The wood is snaked with a ' 
peculiar chemical solution which renders such ■ 
reusing practicable.

The following trees were in ancient times j 
dedicated to heathen gods : The cornel, cherry- 
tree and finirai to Apollo, cypres* to Pluto, j 
myrtle to Venus, oak to Ju|»iter, olive to Min
erva and Pallas ^Athene. It is curious t>> note 
that the laurel, cyjwess, myrtle. *«ak ami •*!« 
are all funei 
was art eml

?ng cure for coughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumutIon In Its early stages, 
an-1 all throat and lung dise/* es. Price 25c. 
5i*c. and $1.60 per I Kittle, rtôld bjrj. D. Tully.

■ ! I I

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PURE WHITE LEAD.
Ha* gn*ater covering properties than any 
other Pure Is-ad, ami Is rec«»mmeiHl«‘<l for Its

run*, w hi to color, one coat is almost «;«jual to 
wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO..STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH d«mUw

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing nut the remainder 

of my Summer 8t«M-k. I now offer at cost the 
thv following lint», trlmmeil and untrimmed 
Hais and Bonnets. Feather* In Plumes. Fancy 
Feather* and Tip*. Laces and Villi ne». C “ 

...........................W
iga. ikillare.

Gloves, Corsets, White an«l 'Coloretl Ri 1___ _ . lored Embrol
«lerlea. Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must-lie sol«l !«• make room for my full 
»tock bargain* may be exacted.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROUirS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Ills work has no EQUAL 
in IVterhorough. His" skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 

i-lJ.au Th-..In. with thrlinwk, i >>r"v,<1 ^ lh< lmm-nw buirta-M .lour In bl.
- dabllshmeiiL His Instruments are the 
BEST. He use* only the best of materials, 
YET his prié» s are the same as other establish
ments. .W6TNO ANTIQUATED 8TYIJCR.

neral planU 
nhlem of clhasity. - Erchange.

The Daily Evknino Review is delivered 
to subsoribers at 10 cents a week.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

who has li.nl several >e:u> «-xis^riem*** as 
traveller and dealer in HP .11 GRADE 
PIANOS mid ORGANS, has - ill. .I in p. i, r- 
I*trough, where lie will offer for sale the 
Emerson Plano, Boston, Gemini lli intznian 
Piano, T«ironlo, HIenlit-nsoii Piano. Kinysion, 
amt the famous <*lil« k*ring ami sf.-mwiix 
Pianos at nnsh rately low prie***. M > organs 
are the l**sl in tlie market.contain tin* ’in«i«t 
mutile, are sw«-« I ami yet powerful In 
tone, have tin- simplest ami most durable 
stop wllon used, pump the slowest and w ill 
last a life tune As I have no ex|**nslv-* 
attaches with high salaries ami eotnmissions 
t«> supisirt, I am un-pan «I to give by far tin* 
best bargains. My Motto i- truthfulness, 
justice and economy. Iiit«*n«llux purehawrs 
will consnlt tlieir own inU resi i»y. ins|s i-iln<j 
in y sample Instruments JUi | will "mit la-.umler-

organs from ÿio ui $i «i
v *« 

»ld.
Office Wesley Miller’s.

Sir not, Potorborouuh.
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Health is Wealth

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria. 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Lato JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and fotmeriy of 
the County of P«>terborough. On 
tario, is desimus ot <iommunictating 
with the relatives of her late Hus 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria. B O.. in care of Messrs 
Eberts A Taylor. Barristers, or in 
earn of the undersign d. will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

«M0W29 Water 6ft., Peterborough

l ; *.»rgt-

DON’T FORGET
to'Call and seb

D. SMART’S
HUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Musiç.

We Cannot be Undersold.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal ami Ka*t, via
O. A Q, K.

Toronto and West, via 
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Toronto an«l West, via 
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DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF THE 

«TORES OF

LONG BROS.

1 KACH SUBJECT TKKATKI) SKPAKATELY I ou*h.

hr. E. C. West’* Nerve and Brain Treat me z*.
guarante»*»! specific for Hvst«*ria Dizzlnesa 

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Hea*l- 
ache. Ncrvou* Prostrationetthsed by tlie u«e 
of alcobtil or tobareo, Wakefuliaw*. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain rveultlnjflu 
Insanity, and lemlmg to misery, d«-c»y and 
death. Premature Old Age. on»* box will cure 
recent ease*. Each t*»x r«»ntain*'•■ne month's 
treatm«*nt. One dollar a box. or six t»oxe« for 
five dollars’ sent »y .m<ill prepaid on receipt 
of prive. We guarantee *tx boxe* to cure any- 
ea*e. With each bottle received hy os for six 
boxes, accompanied with fix •• ttollars, we will 
•endthe purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment tbe-a not 
eflbct a cure. Guarantees i^sue.1 only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, bole A gee. I tor IVterbor-

rpjtrwAir8r
^csi: POWÈERS.

Arapleaesint to 1 --x Contain tbelr own 
Pur -etiTft. I* a s'rfo, win, and effectual

p ia L iaidiua or ▲ dal ta

Postage to Great Britain | 5c. peri oa 
each route Beglatnitlee lee, 6c.

Mus ky Okvkk*granted from V a m. until 5

Ii.ni «m all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
nited Mtate*. Great Britain. German Empire 

.sw4*«len, Norway, Iieiunark (also !<*»• lamlj.The 
Nelln rland*, Belgium, Italy, Bwitxeriand. 
Austria, Hungary, Koumanla, Jamaica. Bar- 
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Walt», Tasmania and 
New Zealand

Dkpohits received under the regulation* of 
tin- Pu»t Office Savings’ Bank, b»-lwt^rii tlie 
hour* <d 8 a m and 6 pm 

IV gislered Letter* must be poste»] 15 tlxliu 
before the chw of each mail, 

office hours8 a m lo* :*» p. m., Sumlaysex-

Foreign Prnluge.
For Austria, IV-lgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, Franc-, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Groat Britain and Ireland, Gre» «*e, Italy, Lux- 
enhurg, Malta, Montenegro, N* iherlami, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Aaoroa, Koumanla, 
Russia, tft. Pierre, Hervia, Spain, the Cunary 

. Islands, Sweden. Swltxerlaml ami Turkey 
And via United StatesBermuda, Balutma-, 
Cuba, Ibtni.-h Colonie* of SL Tlionia*,8t John, 
St. Croix, .hiimwia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now iu the Powtal Union 
but the postal rates remain a* before ) Lectors 
6 cents per J ox. Distal cartl* 1 cent* «-ach 
N< wHpaper*2cenu for 4oi. IV gist ration fee

F«ir Aden, Argentine OoafediratlMl« Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Um*nlami, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanic» and Ameri
ca. except St Pierre and MI«|Welon, Persia, « ia 
D-rsian Gulf, Poringaese Oulouies la Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Tnhi.lad, Hpanisli Colonie* 
in Alrlca, ocean lea and Aim r lea, except Cuba 
and Porto Bit*»». Straits Settlement* in Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letter* 10 rent*

Er j oz. B»s»ks Ac , 4 cent* Sur 4 os. Other 
-gistrations fee* 10 cent*.
West India Islands, no Halifax, same rate 

a* formerly. Inpayment by stamp la all
, (except New South Wale*. Vle-Auktralia, ( 

toria) and Quef-UHiand:—L**Uer*7 ccdU, papers

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland. l>-tt< m 16 cents, |«ap*-rs 4 cents. 

New Zealand, vto San Fran- i«ce:—Letter* 
15 cents, paper* 4cents. II. C. ROGERS, Puet-

D. BELLECMEM,

/ ’AN
V r"

found Day or Night at his 
Ware room*. Hunter Street, or at 

bis Residence adjoining hi* Ware room» 
NTTlUrHURB COMMDeiCATIO*.
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CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I. <-ann<>t but congratulate myself 
aud felicitate your readers that my last.let
ter lias roused' the Rev. Mr. Munro to 
make a more determined effort in the way 
of argument to sustain bimselt: for really 
otherwise there* was a danger lest tie 
gentleman's reputation for logical acumen 
should have suffuml a sail depreciation.

We regret, however, to observe, that the 
spirit and animus of the gentleman's pro
duction evinces no Improvement. Its tru< 
inwardness of exceeding distaste and dis* 
dislike for everything Methodistle excites 
our deepest sympathy, as in years gone by, 
we were affected in a like manner. To 
allow this disposition, however, so to 
prevail as to denounce In so.flippant aud 
contemptuous a way such distinguished 
aud learned gentlemen as the Rev. Drs. 
McClinUn k and Stroug is only to be excus
ed on the ground of that ignorance or ndn- 
acquaiutamv which has been avowed. To 
counteract this somewhat,! take the liberty 
to introduce the latter gentleman Dr. Si rung 
to The readers of the Review, as a dis
tinguished member of the Bible Revision 
Comoiitteev Chairman of the Archaeological 
Council of the Oriental Toitographical 
8m*iety; and one of the eompilers of the 
Cyclopaedia of Biblical Theological ami 
Ecclesiastical Literaaure, a man it will be 
seen, deserving of something other 
than contempt ; though a Meihoilint. 
To elueidate a little more ' the manner 
of baptism in the Urt**k Church the follow
ing letter on the subject maybe interest
ing. It was written by a Protestant mis
sionary, the Rev. E. Briggs, aud describes 
a baptism lie saw in Smyrna, performed by 
a priest of t hat vhun h. “ The piiest,” he 
says,taking tb«> infant, perfectly naked 
in his hands and holding it over ttivfont, 
said, ‘The servant of the I<ord, Iphigeuia, 
is baptized (placing it within the water up 
to its neck, aud thrice taking up water 
with his right hand ami pouring it u|h>d 
the child's head) in the name of the Father;' 
then be repeated the placing the child in 
the water aud the affusion, in t he name of 
the 8ou, aud again in the name of the 
Holy Ghost." 1 have before me other 
testimonies of a like nature, and it is said 
in Greece to-day the priests thus baptize. 
But is this anything like the Baitiist’s im
mersion or rather Kubwerxio»*. It is true 
there is a partial immersion, the child 
being put iu the water thrive; but the bap
tism is the pouring the water on the head 
in the name of the Trinity. This eom*s- 
uomlSto the aueient pictures, and to the 
Rev. D. HtslgeV statement of I lie ancient 
Greek fonts ts*mg U*> small for iinmerskm.

leaving the Greek Church wé return to 
Scripture.

lu my last letter 1 showed how God 
baptiz«*I th«* Isratflitesr-uien, women and 
children, in the sea- not by immersing 
them In the waters, but by a gracious rain 
from the cloud as it passai over them to 
their rear, ami then became a cloud vt tem
pest aud ilvry indignation to the Egyptians. 
Demurring to this ami pronouncing 
it ridiculous, a mode of baptism is 
suggest «Ml, the like of which, l am hold lo 
affirm, is not known in any church under 
the heavens:—a baptism without water, a 
baptism without him* rsiou or pouring or 
sprinkling, with *•;«. the liquid element 
touching the persons at all,or wetting even 
the soles «if their f«**t. They went down, it 
is said, into the bed of the sen, “ as into a 
vast baptieb-ry," or “as a |M*rsou g«x*s 
down iuU* th«* water to In* baptised;" but 
the bed of the sen t»eiug dry, they went into 
no water at ay. so that the baptism is very 
characteristically désignait by a leading 
Baptist writer. Dr. Carson, himself, “a dry 
liaptism.** And now let the reader only 
just think of it- thousand*. u|h«i tlmusande. 
of the (M*ople Is'ing thus baptized in ou«* 
night. Without being in t he least or in any 
way affected with tin* liquid eh*m«*nt. 
not the ext*g«*sis and the thought sublimey 
Yes; and sublimely altsuni !

We now hasten to eunsi*l«‘r the tqH*vial 
ami strong reasims advanood to show that 
Immersion is undoubtedly and surely 
Christian baptism.

The first is, the signification of t he t«*rm 
iu Greek “ Baptiao." Wheimver this term 
or its English, “ Baptiz**, ’ is tim'd iu the 
New Te#taiu«*ut, it always means, says the 
Rev. Mr. Munro. to dip, to plung.*, to 
immerse. How is this proved/ It is not 

roved at all. Not a single case is adduced 
rdm the New Testament in which this
^lie term its**If is ushnl iu the New Testa- 

meiit al»vut ninety times. But the Rev. 
Albert Barm*s iu his commentaryt*u Math, 
à, <$, says, “It cannot be proved from an 
«‘xanilnation of tin* («assages that the idea 
of a complete Immersion ever w as vuimect- 
«d with the word ; or, that it ever iu any 
ease occurred." Dr. Owen, a divine of pro
found learning, says, “No instance van be 
given from scriptun* when* "baptno" 
u*H*essarily means to dip <»r plunge." Aud 
Dr. Htunlersou, one «*f th«* «*lit«»rs of tin* 
British and Foreign Bible Svvroty ami on ■ 
of the niest learmnl v! men, says, “I have 
not fallen in with n sing!*.» instance in which 
this term “baptixo ' am be salisfa. iorlly 
proved that it ^iguitb* the subm«*rsivu «•! 
the whole body,' unless it Is* to rise no- 
more. The distiuguish«Ml Presbyterian 
theologian Dr. Hodge testifies in like 
manner. “There, is no passag«*," he .-.ays, 
“iu the whole of th«* New T«*stiun*nt where 
“Baptize'' or “Bapt ismiV is us.-d so as 
nevvvssarily fo imply inmn-rsiott." V..1, 3 p 
Ml. Ami now we put it to the common 
smim* of the rea*i« i or of any man to judge 
whether, if by this term “Baptizo' is al- 
wa>> meant, as Rev. Mr. Muurv says, todip, 
piling»* or i ni mers»*, thus** «*ininn*nt Greek 
scholars who in |*ast liim-s ami n**utly 
gave us our translation would not have 
disooven*! it. ami nave s«* n*tidered it? 
Bo much for the gvutU*man's first reason.

The next relatt*# to the language employ
ed iu the New Testament ac«-«xmto given of 
l>aptisms i*erform«sl. Our atU*utiou is can
t'd to the fa«t that John is repr.-*eM«*I as 
bapthdug in tie* Ri ver Jordan. Bur we do 
not see how this proven immersion. It is 
said. Mark 1. 4. that he («aptizerf in the 
wilderness. What «toes t his pn>ve? t hat he 
immerstti th«* pt*>plv in tb«* ««art h? In t*>th 
eases it simply tlenotes the jdoo wht*re he j 
l«aptiz**l. But we ar«* temiml**d that they 
who were baptized are desertl***! a* going j 
tktwn tafo the traiir- amt as coming up «>ut of j 
the water. This Is thought proof positive ! 
Until we examined into the matter w«* our
selves for some years th«»ught so loo. But j 
by referring U» the «‘riginal, w«* diseoverwi j 
that all these passag«*s might have Iks*u as ; 
'•vrrectly translate**! : They went down to 
the jsati*r and vam«* up from the water, aS 
into and out «f, the Greek preposit ions j 
signifying either one or the oth«*t The 
passage relating to the l*aptism of Obiist 
is as stn»ug in this particular we are Con
sidering, and as seemingly in favor of im
mersion as any, b«V* Matt, s, IS. “And Jesus, \ 
whaq ho was baptized went up straight- I

way out of the wat«tr.” But now if the 
reader will refer to the revised transla
tion made by the most eminent Greek 
scholars of the day, it will be found to read 
as 1 hav«* said : “ And Jesus, when he was 
baptized, went up straightway from the 
water,’" aud it is admitted by many emin
ent Baptist writers themselves that this is 
tin- proper rendering of the original, bo 
with all similar passages. How, then, do 
they prove immersion? They prove no
thing ofd be kind. Dr.. Jus. Morrison, one 
of t he mAst learned bibical scholars and 
writers of this age, iu his commentary on 
Matt. 3, ti, says, “John stood, as we con
ceive, on the edge, or within the margin of 
the river, and as the [Ktople came down to 

1 him into tlie water, In* nounsl or threw- or 
sprinkled upon them the symbolical ele
ment.'' This is probably correct ; and thus 
the baptized p.-rsoq would literally go into 
tin - shallows of the river aud then dome up 
ojut of it, ascending to its banks, although 
not immersed.

Another passage advanced and specially 
relied upon is Jbhu 3, 23, where we read, 
“John was baptizing in Æuon m*ai to 
Salem, b«‘cause there was much water 
then;." We are asked, what «-uuld much 
water be r**quired, for except for imnii-r- 
sion? Our reply is: The name; .Enou 
signifies a place ot many springs or wnt«;rs; 
and travelers, as Drs. Roliiusou aud 
Barclay, say that this place is about six 
miles northeast of Jerusalem, aud that 
many springs burst from the ruvkv crevices 
at various intervals and for mites. Now 
John would not require these many springs 
to immerse people iu, but th«*y would be of 
great service to supply the wants of the 
multitudes who attended his ministry. 
lnd«*ed, if th«*s«; many springs were as 
represented, simply small streams issuing 
from under the rocky hills, we do not act* 
how John could immerse iu them at all. 
They might send tofth much water, aud it 
would be easy to baptize by sprinkling 
or (Kiuriug from them, but how 
immersion could 1m* perform«*d in 
springs or streamlets is not easily 
conceivable. To say, t berefore, that John’s 
baptizing iu Æuon, a place of many springs, 
proves that h«« therefore immersed tin* 
people, is a process «>f rcasoif.ng t hat may 
please and satisfy our Baptist friends, but 
will be appreciated only by those who have 
a I hooey to uphold.

We conic now-to the chief passage reliinl 
upon, viz., St. Paul’s utterance about Isung 
buri«*ti with Christ, by baptism, into deat h. 
See Rom. 0, 4. At first, thought this seems 
to settle the matter. The reader vvi 11 ob- 
s«*rve, however, that the language h«*r«* em- 
ploy*;d is figurative in a high d«*g.tV*\ and 
relates to tin* spiritual «-xpeiiein 
of à true believer. He is represent*d 
as «l«>a«l to sin. as baptizetl, into Jesus 
Christ; aud so, as to be buried with him, so 
far as bis former carnal self or the old man, 
with his affections aud lust, is eoucerin*tl : 
and all this, says the Apostle, by baptism. 
But what baptism? do men experience this 
this death unto sin, a burial of tin* old man 
witti Christ, and a r«*surr eetiou to a new
ness ot life by water baptism. No eulight- 
cuimI Christian will say so; not even K**v. 
Mr. Munro. -The-liaptism that is 'connect
ed with a change so great and vital is. and 
must t*«* of a nat are spi ritual ; and is unqu**- 
tion kltly that washing' of reg*‘u«*ratums, 
and r«>uvwingof the Hi»lyGhtfct,referred t«» 
iu Titus 3, 5, which, says St. Paul, In* uhedon 
a* abundantly. It is by the spirit we are 
baptized into Jesus Christ, into his death. 
Col 3, 5, and Tit us 3,5, and t>. Ain j it is by 
the spirit the «»K1 man is vruvilieti, ami 
burieil, aud the new man is rais«*d to life. 
Gal 2. 20, Eph 4, 22. Suppos** it were
««von allowe «1 that all this Umk
place by and iu the ordinance
or rite of baptism, would that prove 
anything as to the mode in which that rit«* 
was administered ? Would it not nil In- just 
as real and true if the outward baptism by 
water corresponded to the spiritual or 
divine, which the A noetic says was by 
shechiing? Undoubtedly. So that after ail 
this highly. Sign rati v«* and mystic oassage 
which is so relied upon proves u«*ither one 
thing or the other as to iu«.m(«* ol baptism. 
Indeed many candid and eminent Baptists 
themselves, as Drs. Jud^on, ami Robinson, 
the l«*aru«Ml Baptist historian, aud others, 
frankly admit that there is after all no 
reference whatever in this passage under 
consideration to outward Water baptism, s*> 
that with the former reasons it falls t«» the 
groumi. having no prop«*r basis or hmuda- 
tion in truth, tor the theory of imm«*rsi«>u. 
We here v«include the scripture argume .t 
O i this subject .

The remit*!’ will remember 1 challeugtsl 
the R*‘verend Mr. Munro to produce a 
single east*, el«*ar and unmistakable, where 
baptism was perform»*! by divine authority 
by dipping. He has not done so. Amins 
no scripture has been adduced or vau l e 
adduced to sustain this mode of baptism, it 
will be obvious it is not obligatory. Ami to 
enjoin It ujM»n Christians as ess«*utial amt 
m*eessary is therefor*• adding to th«- word 
of God, which is forbidden. \

(Note—The remaining jiart t*f Mr. Davis 
letter relating to. the authorities, the Rev. 
Jno. Wesley, the catacombs, and infant 
baptism will app**ar iii'Mtind^y's i»sue.— 
Ei>. Review.]

FROM ALL OVER.
Winnii>«*g on Witlucstlay* ha«l the first 

rain in t nr«*e wet*ks.
Known By These.Skins. Dyspepsia may 

lie known by Heartburn. Sour «Tin tions of 
f.HMl, Wind Lt*-lcfiing,Weight at th**Stomach 
Variable app«.*tit«*. C«-tiv.- B-.w.-ls,.*tc. Bur- 
do. k B1«mmI Bitters will i«oeitiv.*ly *;ur«* 
DysiM*psia, although in..its Worst chronic 
form.

The colon*l iH*»pl«* of Sadwich ar«* hold• 
ing a tamp meeting..

Is It Av-riNO Riobt. If you are trouhl**! 
with inactive Liver, your «* implex km will 
Ih- sallow, freipient sn k headach**, a« fiiug 
should«*TF, «lizzim-ss, woerimas- irr**gular 
Ih»w«*Is, ami inanvother stvrlous «-omplaints. 
Bunlo* k Blood Bitt**rs r«*gulatc the Liver 
nncFati th«* s<**retions to a h«*althy aeti«*u. 
.The sùpplv of «l«**r in New Brunswick is 
largely <® the im rejs.*, «*^|h* inlly <»n the 
Upper St. Jojin, an«l on the Maehias, aud 
Sfiottic Rivefs. -

Keep Yol k House Gr akoki* Keep your
h«*us*> guard«Mf against swdd.-u attack- of 
Colie, Cramps. Diarrhua, DyseuUry and 
Ct««d«*ro Infantum. They are liable to come 
when least ex{H*’t«*!. The safest, l*«*st "and 
m« *st reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler's Ext ract 
of Wild rawtierry.

A young colored latly ent«*red a Fr*-d* 
eri« ton, N. B., store and asked f«*r a pair **f 
flt«sth colore»! stockings. The clerk im lin'd- 
iatclv pass»**! her d»»wn an assortment «*f 
black onos ami ever aiu«*«‘ he ha* 1«m-h ex- 
jw. ting au invitâtiouyo s»**k am»th«*r situa- 
ti«*n. - *

A QpADBUPLKt Ftuti’K -The reastm why 
dis«‘a<c is «s» s*M>n«*xpeUed from the system 
bv Bunti* k B1«*«m1 Bitters is tn-caus** that 
ex. «'lient rem.»ly a ts In a font fold manner

that is to say, iqs.ii th«* hf.w.-is, the Liver, 
the Blood aud‘the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and rogulating every «rganic 
funetipo.

An Old Fxvokitk. An ok! fav.vrit**. that 
'k.a> b***n popular with the people for u«*arlv 
30 ycats, w Dr. Fowl«*r"s Extract of Wild 
StràwlH*rry for all varities of Summer C« un - 
plaints of eMttiren 'ami adults. It s«;kivm 
*>rever fails toeure Cholera Mt‘rt*us, Diar- 
rhtua “nd Dysentery,

legal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B. C. I*
CQLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d:i2w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
I BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor- 
1> ough, Unt., Office Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwlO

E. H. D. HALL,
Successor to Dknnisto^n A Hall. 

11A1UUSTKR, SOUCITOR AND NOTARY.
Office.—limiter Street, near the English 

Church.
f Air MONK Y TO LOAN at lowest rales of

JOHN BU2NHAM.
I)ARRISTEK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 
13 SOUCICITUR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Jus—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTF.R, Solicitor In the Supreme 
Court, eu;. Office : - Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. d 118a* 18

O W. SAWERS,

HARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of G«M*rge and 
SimctM- Streets, Peterborough. 

t-:f MONEY TO LOAN. d!03wl8

HATTON A WOOD,

Harristeps, solicitors, notaries,
Ac. Office: Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s su>r«*. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R._ K. W»M»D, H.A, O. W. HATTON.

profrootonal.

GEO. W. RANEY.
/ »lVII^EN»iINEKK, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
V TtiRTtm PATENTS. Plans, KsUmaU*s 
and Survey» of any description mailt*. Office : 
West side of U«H>rge street, over Bank of Com
merce. dlbwlh

W BLACKWELL.
4 ItCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 

made of Churches. Public Buildings aud 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. 'Office:—Over Telegraph Offi«*e, 
George street, Peterborough. dluOwl

Qrixtiote.

R NIMMO. L.DS .

hENTIST, George- Street, IVlerlnirough.
Art i lieu I T«*«*th Ihst-rUd on Gold, Silver. 

Rubber, Celulbid. «>r any base d«*sired. Rk- 
KKKKNCK8:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp. D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nve- 
lainls, LD.s., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W de
nies b a, M.D., and S. C. t'<»roM, Sl.lX, ix»rt 
lltibe ; R. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction «if teeth. wl-dlS

O
NNAN . M. Dy C M.
< ITY M EDICA iMjHU» >L

yfiDOirunid.

DR. HALUDAY,
PPICE AND RESIDENCE Water Stroet. 
opposite Court House Square. dlAlw’Zi

FRED H BRENNAN. M D,

F'ELLoW OK THIN
M«*mber of the College <

Surge*ms of Ontario, omet* on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dlSw22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D., C- M..
M. IL C. P. S. O.,

(Tl RADUATE of Queen’s University. Kings- 
1 ton. officeBurnham’s Blin k. Simcoe 

Street, between T. Kelly's Dry Goods Store 
and Pht-ian’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended'to. -- dlluwJU

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
ILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterward-, on the lirst 
Saturday of every month.

NX

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

DR RYERSON.
LRC.P., LBAC.P.8.E.:

IFaTURER on the Eye, Ear ami Throat, 
J Trinity Me<Bcal C<ill« ge,Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye ami Ear Infirmary, 

Oeulmt and Aurlst to the Hosnital for sivk 
chiltlren,lateClInical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic HoeplUtf. Moortlelds, and Central 
Ls»udoii Throat and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street. Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and I-uug Surgeon, will visit 
, the Grand Central Hotel, l*e ter borough.

On August 10th and 11th,
I Dr. Washington Is a grivluate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also nas*«*d -the ex- 
amination «»f the College of Pliysh'lans and 
HurgvonM of Ontario the same year, and alter 
hav ing devoted years to the sp»*elnl study of 
the Throat ami Lungs, Is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come befdrè 1dm 
succeeafully.

The doctor’s early return Is occasioned by 
the lirge number of patients who called on 
him during his last visit. Diseas** treated : 
Catarrh of the Now, head and Throat, Lue* of 
the Vole**,Chronic Bn>nchltIs, Asthma. Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. 1‘ulytms remove*! from the nose. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation fkkk.

Head Office, 815, Tons* Street, Toronto. 
136 Mom* Street, HaLfax, N S.

d4Pwlt

GENERAL.
A man nam«Ki Millar, who was shipping 

stock west, fell asl«*ep »>n the track iu the 
railway yard at Winnipeg on Wednesday 
morning,-and was run over by a loeomotive 
and killed.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most offeetivo 
blood purifier ever devised. It is rcQ>m- 
meuded by the best physicians.

Worms often destroy’ children, but Free
man's Worm Powders destroy worms, aud 
expel tb,em from the system.

A shrewd photi»graph«Tr l<x*ated himself 
at Port William atiout the time for the pay
ment of the treaty money to the Indians in 
that vicinity, ami ever since he has enjoy
ed a great boon iu tin type.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilidti Hair Reuewer 
never faijs in restoring gray hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. A. 
A. Hayes, State Assayer4of Massachusetts, 
*;ndors«*8 it, aud all who try it testify to its 
many virtues.

A coroner’s jury before whom an inquiry 
into a recent incendiary lire at Paris has 
just been completed returned a verdict to 
the effect that the -fire was tie* result of 
the wilful act of some person or persons 
unknown.

The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wiki 
Strnwlierry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, (Jolie, Cramp, Diarrhoea aud Dyseut-

Catakkh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond A Walsh.

A few days ago a cattle train was ditch
ed at New Westminister, B. C. About 
seventy-five cattle were killed outright, 
maimed, or escaped with a terrible bellow
ing to the woods, and four of the cars were 
completely wrecked.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shi loirs Cure. Wo guaranteed t 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps andja 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s \ italizer is

guaranL**d to cure you. For sale by 
rmoiid A Walsh.

Field l ightning
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can bv matte happy In one moment 
by a singk* application of Fluid Lightning, 
briskly ruhlMHl on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting nledicinv day after «lay 
without any apparent rosult. Fluid Light
ning also euros as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Kheumaffism, H. adaehe. and Is only 25 
cents p*,*r bottle at John McKee’s Drug Htore.

A Nenmlion.
An unparalleled sensation Is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un- 
equalled manner 'Ih which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism. Ba«-km*he. Headache, is 
remov**d by but one uppllration ot Fluid 
Lightning. ' No offensive, dlgust ing drugs'need 
be taken for days. It Is an Instant cure Try 
a 25e, bottle from John McKee, Druggist.

Frabrl.

STEAMER^^BEâVEU
Al IIX during the season of 1886 ply betyeeu 
34 HARWIMID, GORE’H LANDING and 
PETERBOROlTGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harw«iotl at 7 a. in.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
in., arriving at. Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trl|« at 4 p 
m., sharp.

On other days of the week the BE.WER 
may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rales.
:tmdl 11-wJU HARRIS A SHERWIN

THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the IVterbor- 
ough Warf at 7.31) a. m., for Harwood and Idyl 

Wild every

Monday Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARBON,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

Tbormyrtily clean** the Mood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Ptervc’s (ioki- 
en Mflical Discovery, ami K'hhI digestion, a 
fair skin, tmoyant #|*irits, vital Ftn ngth. an . 
Sou mine*! of const it u is hi will t*> estahl'sh» .1, 

Gokk*n Me^heal IHsevvi-ry « tiros all bunv»iv. 
fn>m the <*Hnm<»n pimpk-. l*it« h.or eniptii.i:. 
to the worst 8<Tofula. or'bkw «l-|*il*in. F.<-
pcvially has it pmy«*n its efficacy In cunt, : 
S ilt-rlMnim or T« tier.. J-Vv.-r-son*. !..>>»•’ t 
D:« I-:- . S. rofulou* S-rcs and Sw» lluigs, h*i- 
kinn-il Glands, and Eating VIcitw.

Golden Mtslu-al Discover) «nircs.Omstm i* 
tion twhkh à» S*T«>fttla of the Lungs', by 
u n.b-rful bl.MKbpurtfyittg, Invigorating, iv f 
riTtritive pnqsTtw-a. r«>r We»k Lungs. Syt- 
î ngof Bk*»*•!, Shortm*» »»f lln-Mth. Rrom l«itt> 
S vere f^ruighs. Asthma, and kindnii aff- - - 
ti - -S.it is a socen hm niwily. It promptly 
vur* * th • s o-nst Voinrhs.

For Toiqint Liver. Bili“iwH?sR. or “lîv. r 
Ce to plafht." an<t Imlig'-stkff». i*
.u «:n«*jualk*I iWoljf.1 S»kl by druggi- . 
on. PIFRCF'X PFIJ.riA - Anti- 

Bilious and Catharfir.
Sc. a vtai, by Uruggiata.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
OKK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPU- 
CATIoN FOR STATEROOMS VERY NKC4>- 

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent O. T R. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June $<tb, at I a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the WeaS.

12 31 p* m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St. 
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

! 7.&1 p. in.—Express from Toronto and loter- 
, medladite Stations.
: 16.56 p. th. Express from Toronto and West.

From the East.
: Ol a. m.— Express ln>m Montreal, Ottawa 

and Perth.
8.3S» a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci

fic Coast via Carlton Junction.
6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa» 

Smith’s Falls, and Perth.
Trains depart from Pi'terborough as follows :

Going East.
12.31 p. m.—Mail for Perth; Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montroal.
p.m.—Fxpress f«»r Winnipeg and Pacific 

-• via Carlton Junction. »
10.06 p m.—Exiiresa. for Perth,- Smith’s Fails, 

____ Ottawa ami Montroal.
«.oing West.

5 34 a. mw-Mall. lor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

Mia. m.—Express for Local Stations, toTor- 
i onto and West.

6.42 p m —Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations.

Through Coution Tickets supplied to all 
points of the United States and Canada

AL-X. ELLIOTT.
. C.P. K Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro

The Rising
Min >h<>u!d tint] you resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleans and invigorate your blood, aud 
robin* the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Min. J. I), rplnmr. 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes : “ For 
a nuinlMT of years I was troubled with In
digestion, and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

Entirely Cured."
Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes : 
•• I have been very inueb troubled with 
torpidity of the liver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias cured me.” Mrs. 
J. \V. Brad lee. Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 

• ! was greatly ^reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised "To take Ayer's Sarsa- 

"parilla, which entirely cured me.” Mrs.
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell. Mass., writes: “ I was sick two 
x ears with stomaeh and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Generation
follows generation, transmitting a le^a< \ 
of good or ill, according to well-know n 
physical laws. To the unfortunate suf- 
vrer from hereditary ScrofnJ^, nothing can 
be more cheering than the assurance Lhat 
hi Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa
rilla is found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the }*>isonous taint, and 
restores to the blood the elements neee#-

Life and Health.
Alarie Mercier, 5 Harrison avenue, Low
ell, Mass., writes: “My son was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla restored him to |>erf*ct health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca. N. Y., writes: 
“ From the time 1 was four years old, until 
eighteen, 1 was subject to Scrofulous sore 
throat. Many a time my neck has be«*ii « 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflanmiatiou. 1 look four tMittles 
of Ayer’s f?ar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
snparilla. Since that time I have en- and have never had the disease since, in 
joyed excellent health.” sixteen years.” . „

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mam., U. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

Marrow Tierneya co.

ARE NOW OFFERING ^*$7-

SPECIAL -’SI 

INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON.

G •( 1

Morrow, Tierney
A CO.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS,
COFFEES

and

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRIl'EB

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scour!ng Works I* the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all

StDAMAKK AND RK.PP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
“ lace CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ns new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first claas 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

MESSRS. K V. NELSON A CO'S. Literary 
Aseoclatlou, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and mls<*ellaii«*ouavworks can be seen and 
all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extend**! to us during our shor

* Respectfully,

S U NELSON & CO. 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there are many iuferio* 
coo<1p. corded with jute. 
Tieuip. «-tc.,offered and sold 
ns Corsliire by some un 
principl«*»l merchants trad
ing on the réputation of 
onr crmslne Uornl^we. 
we warn the lwlies against 
such imposition by <lraw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

J. NUGENTS DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
«-Try FINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HAND8?
«-Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved sue- 
e«*ti«ful in alrnoat every case. ffiF*T>IAMONp___ ery ca__, __
DYES—a full »loek always on hand. Physi
cian's Proscriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with ear«* and despatch. ' <MBw9 1

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladle*» College* has graduat
ed over 2i*i m the full cour»*. Has «siucated 
Over 2.UÜU Full faeulties In Literature. 
Language*. Sclenct* and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Nept. «.’ latMt. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D. -

FRAZER axle
BEST IN THE WOKLdUiILAOL

^tar OH the Geoulost 8uM Everywhere.

rpe A D V E*TI*F.**.-I>» w. *t rate* tor 
1 lulvvrtl.-lng In IOOO gw ad newspapers 

sent free. Address GEU P. ROWELL A tX)..
Iu Sprite Street, N. Y.

EF0WLER5
EXTRACT*WILD

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO ’
is stamped on inner side of al K’orw! ine good^

Without which none are genuine.

■—— curbs -<—

CHOMERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DtGRPHŒ /7.

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all O&ilers.
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS (i GO PS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES,
NEW CRETONNE tRINCES, . 
NEW Sll,lRTIN(IS,
NEW STEA M LOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
NEW CRUMP CLOTHS,
NEW PALL PEARL PVITONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN PERRYS,
NEW STRIPED PERRYS,
NE W A ERSE )' JACKETS,

Just what is needed for the 
—. Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER
Ebc IDailv> IRcvicw.

SATURDAY. JULY 24. 18*6.

THE ROSSITER AFFAIR.

INFORMATIONS BROUGHT AGAINST 
THREE MEN.

A « Imruv l.nid Against Kmxitrr by 
Timothy t'w>HHteli—Thv Jii4lg4*m4‘iit* 
ol' tin* four! in tin* mailer.

T. favanugh was vlihrgiHl l»y Henry Ros
si ter wit h having ou Friday July 23rd vom- 
n lifted au assault ou him.

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
M r. Edwards apfioared for t he prosecutor 

and Mr, A. I*. Pousette, (j.C., for t he defend
ant.

Wsi. Mitchell sworn said : I was present 
at the votuur of t'av anagh's hotel yester
day. I saw, the complainant: I dl*not see 
anything taking place between (’avanagh 
and the LComplainant. 1 did not see one 
shove the ot her. I did not hear anything 
said by either. s

Henry Rons iter sworn, said : r was 
the corner of Cavanagh’s hotel yesterday. I 
was standing talking to a man named 
Conroy. I was up the street. Mr Cavanagh 
came up and said “ have you caught any 
Rats lately?” I said “ by the way you vail 
Rats ! here there must be a lot of them 
here. You better give over shouting Rats ! 
or I'll take proceedings in law against 
you." He repeated: “ You may go to h-ll 
for aiiJss are ” and with that he shoved me 
off the sidewalk. This is the assault" 1 
complain of at the present time.

Mr. Poussette-Didn't Mr. Cavaiiagh 
tell you to go on after you spoke of taking
proceedings?

Witness No.
Mr. Poussette And you say ho shoVed

Witness Yes.
Mr. Poussette—How did he shove you?
Witness Come here ami I II show you.
Mr. Poussette went across and the wit ness 

demonstrated the manner in which he was 
shoved to the amusement of all in court.

Mr. Poussette—Do you menu to «ay he 
shoved you as violently as that?

Witness—Yes.
David < Xmroy was called, hut it appeared 

he was not served.
Mr. Edwards asked for an enlargement.
Henry Sherwood was worn, said: 1 

heard (Javanagh say to Rossiter, “ Clear ulf 
the sidewalk. 1 don't want any such things 
as you around here.” I was standing across 
'the street when I heard this I didn't, hear 
what, Ross iter said. 1 turn^ To lay a - tonb 
at the post office work*. When 1 looked up 
again I saw Rossi ter staggering.

Mr. Poussette- Did you not hegr (’ava
nagh tell Rossi ter to move on and not stand 
there drawing a crowd?

Witness- No.
Mr. Edwards—I will not call any more 

witnesses just now.
The Defendant—You'd better call them 

all up now._
The Magistrate—Adjourned till Monday.

INSULTING LANGUAGE
Wm. Leahy was charged by Henry 

Rossiter with ,having used, toward him on 
Friday, grossly insulting and abusive 
language.

The défendent "pleaded not guilty.
Henry Rossiter sworn said: As I passed 

the door on Friday afternoon the defendant 
- shouted : Rats ! Rossiter the informer L 

Scabs !” He come to the lied room windows 
near Butler’s store and shouted the same 
words. I know the shouts were directed 
toward me because my name was compar
ed with them. This was done t lu ce or four 
times during the day. The defendant Is 
Cavanagh's bartender.

To Mr. Poussette—I don’t know what' 
rats mean, you had better.get a diction
ary.

Mb. Poussette—I know what the word 
rats means, but you can't be rats. You 
can be only one rat.

Witness—1 won’t tell you the meaning of 
it. I don’t know what it is. People were 
fined $40 anti costs for using such language 
In Toronto.

The definition of the other two terms was 
entered on?

Mr. Poussette.—You can't say that the 
term “informer" was,insulting. That is 
your, légitimât*1 occupation is it not.

Witness I gather Information and giyt,*

it to others. You got information itnd work 
on it yourself-. -.

Mr. Poussette.—NoV, if I was to go up to 
you and say “ Mr. Rossiter you are informer 
afen’t you" you would not be oil ended. 

Witness. - I ■Could shake hands with you. 
To Mr. Ed wards'-Those insulting ex

pressions have beejh repeated every time I 
passed that corner for the last month, « 
dentlv with the intention of provoking me 
and encouraging the boys to call me some 
Dailies.
• Mr. Poussette— Now it, seems that v« 
pass up and down past Cavanagh’s quite 
frequently. ,

Witness—Some days I do.
Mr. Poussette—What is your business.

, Witness—That's my business.
Mr. Poussette — Come, come now, you 

must answer that question. 7”
Court—Answer it.
Witness—My business in going tip and 

down past there is to see whether or ,i.iot 
there is any violation of the Scott Art g"ing

Mr. Poussette Now ilon'b- you "ulink 
that Mr. Cavaiiagh is annoyed at having a 
detective over him all the time. If you 
passed up and down by m v house that fre
quently I would feel like asking you what, 
you wanted.

Witness If be was not guilty he would 
not object. I pass Up and down past your 
office that often every day.

The Magistrate delivered judgment as 
follows :—The complainant is an informer br 
inspector, an amateur, a volunteer and not 
a Government official, acting as inspector 
to see that the Scott Act is enforced. In 
order to do so he is in the habit of passing 
by, or remaining in the neighborhood of 
places where liquor |s sold thus exercising 
a surveillant o on the house. The right to en
force the law of the laud cannot be ques
tioned. Some people might not relish the 
jolj which the eomplainant has assumed,but 
if the law is right no person trying to. 
force it van be condemned. The complain
ant iu this case was on the highway whei 
he had a right to he. He has a right to pass 
Cavanagji’s house as often as he pleases si 
long as he does not make himself a liuis-

Mr. Cavanagh.—He does make himself a 
nuisance, Your worship; he draws crowd- 
around and Insults me every day.

Magistrate continuing The com
plainant niaV make Mr. Cavaiiagh feel un
comfortable” inasmuch as he may not havi 
his own way, hut it is not Mr. ('avanngh’i 
comfort we are consulting. Rossiter had a 
right to l>e where he was and to walk up 

|imd down the sidewalk like any othei 
citizen iu the enjoyment of that right, 
and any person calling scurrilous names 
brqaks the law because he is taking away 

right Of the enjoyment of peace and 
making it uncomfortable for him. The by
law of the town respecting this provides 
that anybody who takes away a citizens 
pleasure and enjoyment of his rights of 
citizenship, interfering with-those rights 
which the town guarantees to every 
citizen, is liable to a penalty for such in
terference. Using scurrilous language to 
a man is a breach of the-poa*v, for this 

■asou,—that the man who - resorts to 
scurrilous language is guilty of the crime 
»f depriving a fellow citizen of the enjoy

ment of his rights as a citizen. Such 
action also leads up.to another breach of 
t he peace, syeh as occured uu Friday. 
This man who is, charged in this matter 
is Wm. Leahy, Mr. Cavanagh's bartender. 
He shouted loudly at the complainant. The 
word “rats" Is an innocent word in itself 
but it depends all upon the manner in 
which it is said. To repeat it in bad feel
ing it becomes ahuoxious. Then the word 

scab" implies dirtiness and filthiness. 
Such action takes away the free enjoyment 
of a man’s rights and leads up to rows. 
In order to make an example so as to pre
vent the repeating of this sort of thing 
either against Mr. Rossiter or anybody 
else I find the defendant guilty and Impose 
a fine of $20 and costs to be paid within ten 
days, in default of payment distress and 
in default of distress, imprisonment for 20 
days.

assault.
Win. Whalen was charged by Henry Ros

siter with having oicjhily 23rd committed 
an assault on him.

The defendant pleaded guilt y.
The Magistrate asked to have the cir

cumstances of the case gone into.
Mr. Poussette objected.
It was agreed that the dreudistances of 

the enstTtnfheard.
Henry Rorkitf.r sworn said: After 

Cavanagh shovisl me off the sidewalk 1 
told him I would havp him up. I heard some 
one say " give it to him. If he’s going to 
shove you for that you might just as well 
give him all you can.” 1 was just going out 
into the centre of the nwi saying “ you 
are not man enough to do it yourself ” when 
tills man (the defendant) came up behind, 
hit me on the side of the bead and then 
threw me down. 1 could not see him. He was 
a former driver for Mr. Cavanagh. I never 
spoke to him in my life. I then heard shouts 
of “ give it to Bim ! kill him !" 1 got a bruise 
06 the forehead and a bruise on the leg.

To Mr. Poussette -I did not pull my 
revolver out before this. I did not pull my 
revolver out when he struck "me. After 
Whalen struck me I pulled it out. I did not 
Tiare any three thereto come out. Five or 
six had piled on me and I was just regain
ing ray feet and staggering towards the 
house when Mr. Conroy cought me and 
shoved mo out of the erqwd. 1 came back 
and I might have dared any three men to 
come out. I did say that if 1 could have 
used my revolver I would have shot the 
man

Wm. Whalen stated that before he 
struck Rossiter Rossiter was out iu th 
road daring any three men in the house t® 
come out and fight him..

The Magistrate said that this matteg 
k>oketl like a conspiracy on the part of Mr. 
Çavanagh's servants. lie commit Unit he

defendant to gaol for one month at hard 
labor.

A charge .of grossly fusulting language 
preferred by. T. Cavanagh against Henry 
Rossiter was adjourned till Monday

AN ANGRY CROWD.

Di*|»l<>as4Hi wtlti Wlialen*w Sentence ami
a Ke*4*ue Threntemsl.

After the police Court adjourned at noon 
lo-dav a large crowd formed outside 
and threatened- to rescue Win. Whalen, 
who was sentenced. to a month in goal 
from the police. The Chief and Constable 
Pidgooncame to the*door’with the prisoner, 
but the surging crowd presented such a 
threatening aspect that, instead of pro
ceeding, the'door was locked. One venture- 
some friend of Whalen’s tried t > catch him 
by 11 e hand, but the Chief drew the prison
er back.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. €., who was 
Whalen s counsel, addressed the erow< 
from the lowu Hall steps. He said that 
the law must he carried out. The eentenc 
«‘«••ild not be changed, and the Chief had ti 
do his dut y, even if he was com pel led to call 
out a regiment of soldiers to assist rhim 
He advised the crowd to disperse 

The few words of Mr. Poussette had a 
good effect, but the censures of the. severe 
character of the sentence were not silenced, 

Constable 1 pigeon appeared ylth the 
prisoner and proceeded up Water street, 
surrounded by the crowd. Arriving at 
Cavanagh’s Hotel he entered there and 
maiued until after one o’clock. The crowd 
still hung around, but gradually diminish
ed. Mr. Cavanagh in the meantime en
deavored to have, some move made iu 
legal way in the prisoner’s liebalf, but M 
Poussette informed him that, Mr. Whalen 
having pleaded guilty,there was no appeal.

Constable Pidgeou again went out on the 
street with his prisoner, and along Monter 
street to Hatpin’s Hotel.the intention being 
to slip out the hack way from there and 
avoid the throng, but that was found im
possible. A return was made to Cavanagh’s 
and , soon after, the numbers 
the street having diminished and 
it being now evident to them that peaceful 
counsels had had an effect, the officer and 
Whalen again came out, at about half-past, 
two o'clock, and went to the gaol immolent 
cd. Mr. Caxa.iagh coming out with them 
and tolling the officer to see that Whalen 
had comfortable quarters,

Constable Adams, who was not on duty, 
had been called up, and a messenger sent 
for Constable Medinty, but the latter bail 
not arrived when the order was count 
i winded.

Immediately after the Court, adjourn.*! it 
looked as. if there would be trouble, hut 
•nation and prudence on the part of Chief 

Cooper and his staff, and the returning 
to!i,ess of the crowd after the excitement 

won - ofl, avoided the danger. Whalen was 
willing, from the first, to go quietly to 
gaol, and gave no trouble himself to the 
police. ________________________

For a large stock of English Floor Oil 
Clot hs, go to the Golden Lion. R. Fair.

llorw4>M for the Army.
Col. Ravenhill, of- the Royal Horse 

Artillery, and Oft. Phillips, of the 4th 
Hussars, are at present making a tour 
through Canada, accompanied by Mr. 
Mat thews, veterinary surgeon, of the Horse 
Guards, for the purpose of purchasing 
horses for the Imperial Army. They have 
so far only bought eight horses, seven at 

bourg and one at Millbrook. Their-visit 
to Peterlforough was productive of uogood.

far as buying is concern'd, not one out of 
the many horses examined living lit for the 
army (furposes. About twenty horses were 
looked at at Dr. Stephenson’s stables, a 
number at Mr. Snowden’s, Mr. Morgan’s 
aud Mr. Croft’s, the buyers living accom
panied by Mr. Harry Winch, Lt.-Col. Harry 
Rogers, Dr. Stephenson and others. None 
were found up tothe proper standard, toosT 
of them being reject**d ou account of 
blemishes, and the rest for either beiug too 
small or too large. The blemishes com
plained of, they say, are the result of 
breaking in colts at too early an , age. 
The officers are now moving towards 
th«- west. Col. Ravenhill and Col. 
Phillips Were sent here as a Isiard 
of officers to see if Canada can supply the 
army with horses, two thousand being 
required yearly, and are purchasing three 
hundred now as an experiment. If they

lumber.
There are 25 men now 

minute

SAW MILL AT CAMPBELLFORD.
On Tuesday last we '.«pent » few minutes 

looking at the operations „f Rathbun A Co.’s 
saw mills in this village, and while there learn 
ed from Mr. Joseph Clairmout, the trustworthy 
manager, that the average"daily1'product of this 
manufactory is 800 railway ties and between

irking steadily «-.very 
>f the. day, as busy as the machinery 

beside them, handling the logs which come 
down the river, and cutting them up into ties, 
lath and lumber.

Ten saws are in constant motion. . Tw'n large- 
saws are rapidly revolving op the first floor, at 
the north end of the building, butting ajid 
edging tjhe logs which come up from the water 
whi-re they are boomed, on what, in the âbeenec 
of the projier name we will call a carrier The 
large logs are handled with case l»y tin* de\tv 
ous workmen, who' first saw off the ends and 
then slide them on a truck which moves back 
wards and forwards on a track to and from the 
exiger. This large saw does rapid execution, 
and thi* railway ties are cut as quick as thought 
and removed by men At the other end of the 
track who slide them through an opening in 
the building and deposit them on waggons 
which are drawn t > the cars. The slabs from 
the logs are then put through a planing machine 
and converted into hinder, while the small 
pieces are jilave<l .un-a-carrier and deposited on 
the second floor where men quickly cut. them up 

*int<> lath They are as busy as liees too, turn 
ing out 10,(K)h per day.

Iu front department of the buildings a 
machine for planing and lodging lumber, which 
is fe<l by Mr. J. D.-Amey. Near it is the in 
vention of one of the Rathhun company, a glim
mer, for sharpening saws, which is worked by 
Mr. Ducheman. Ky the aid of Uns machine 
which carries an emery wheel making 1 Guo 
revolutions jier minute, a large saw is sharpen 
**1 ready for work iu twenty minutes

The shingle machine is not yet iu operation 
hut will lie shortly. The engine which drives 
the machinery, with improvement and the rare 
of. a tidy engineer, looks like a new one. Near 
it is a pump and hose ready for use tô <piemh

'I lie railway track has been laid along Ramu y 
street to the mill and will he ballasted and 
completed - in about ten days A switch is to 

laid in front of the mill, and another at the 
n-ar, on which cars will in' run and l - .-.h <1 as 
the ties come from tiff- saws. Fifteen car loads 

f ties were taken away on Monday. //, rahl.

WELL UNDER WAY !
Fairweather’s sale is making good progress. Goods 

are moving off at a rapid rate.

Cl NO 11A MS. Pin NTS.
COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,

CREIONS TOM ELS,
TO ME LINGS,

TA It LE LINENS,
Selling fast at the prices offered. Another big lot 

of those Heavy Colored and Black 10c. Hose, just 

arrived Call and be convinced of the value 

offered iu all kinds of Goods.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

25to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods Selm-f.sl for Kaci iflcn at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

“ Hall ! Il4*rr4»r*i, Hail !**
Is an expression of Millon regarding th. “ in- 
lernal world ” -it is not too much In say Huit 
those who suffer from catarrh would thus 
xpress themselves about that «li>. :is. . 'for- 
ure and despair nfark th<-!r dnllv I'xlslt-m-e. 

However, «-very ease-fan be cured hv In. Cage's 
Catarrh Remedy. Its piViprie'.ors haw tor 

urs made e standing oiler m all tin- in ws- 
papers of $5uo for an im-tirable ra*r. it sp.-. dilv 
sufslm-s till had .smells, is thoroughly, i-h •->- 
ing, antiseptie, soothing and heirliug in

A4I%'14*4* 14» Hotliers.
Mrs. Winislow’s Sootliing Syrup should al

ways lie used when children arc cutting o < th. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pi<»- 
duees natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from paiu. and the little cherub awakes 
“as fright as a button.” It i< very pleasant! 
to taste. It mm a lies the child, softens t lie 
gums, allays all paiu, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and i> the best known ronmdv i.»r •- 
linrrlm-n, Whether arising limn teething or ! 
Jthvr causes. 25 cents a tioltle. lie sure ami 
ask lor “Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup," und 
take no other kind.

ft4*4»!I** i:iiiulHi4tn 4»r Pure « oil |,iv4*r Oil 
Wltli lly |i4»plios|ilii(4*s.

in General Debitihj, h'liuieiui é j», i iistnnjh- 
tinn mal Waxtina in f’ltihlren,

Is a most valualilo- lYiml ami im-'llclne. It 
rentes an appetite lor food, strengthens the 

nervous system and I ml Ids up the 1m>«|\ . It is 
prepared in a palatable, form and prescribed 
universally by Phystetuiis. Take no ot her.

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
have received a supply of

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Mannfactured -trout Amène.n Beet stud to be the Kieu.t in ihe World Warranted 

Stipeilor to any aud all Imported Preparationa.

Listonjs Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and List ..'s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigv. i.:ing Food.

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And I A lilt It (if Tol’s of .-ill the UtM liiiimni-meiiis.

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TOK’-.EP THE LEAD of all fheir competitors in turning outStflwlantlal Rigs, 
lh. v excel in getting up work design. <1 for special use for all classes «d the public, whether It 
Im th. Man ..I wealth, the IWesslonnl Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, tin- Farmer, the 
Ped.llai, or any other man. And the GRAND SECRET of their success a* but Mere Is that 
they |»ay particular nil. ntl-m to the special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
good material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can Ik—relied on wlicit-done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITH ING. HORSE SHOEING. Ac.

- ##"!>,,h*t fall to come and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.
PORTER BROS.

Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St. opiwatte the O. T. R. Station.

One Second Hand "Bus One Thrce-Sprlm: 
Henio.-rat llelhery Wai:!;oii. One Vial form 
I’eddlar’s Wa*gon—wltli Moveable Box.FOR SUE.

lli»rwldr4l*M A4-t4l IMiosplinlv I'or 1.4-moiis 
4»r 1.11114' .1 III4*4*.

Is a KU|M'rlor substitute, and Its use is posi
tively beneficial to health

West's World’s'Wonder or Fam ily Liniment 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should he without, Hs it is a jvosilive cure lor 
Rheumatism. It Is inv aim-able for Sprains. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Seahls an all diseases 
requiring external application, rive ?■"> cents 
and 50 cents per Ixritle. Sold by—

If any of our readers that aw afflicted with 
rheumat ism have never tried West 's WoAd's 
Wonder or Family Lini-taent, we advise them 

outsider that Canada tan supply the th'-J^0 ‘,0 ** ftl on,M‘111,1,1 ,w‘ ‘•‘«•vlneed of ils extra-
inand reprt«ynt»tlvee of the Importai Gov- 
rutncQt will come to Canada annually. 

Tho demand heretofore has boon suppli
ed principally by Germany, Austria, 
Franco, the UniU*! HtaUw and Irdaml. 
What is wanted are bay, brown, chestnut 
and Mark horses from 15 hands 2 Inchos 
high to Ui hands high, not under 5 nor over 
8 years of age. A few superior grey horses 
would bo takon. Tho prioos paid rango 
from $130 to $li#0. Liout.-Col. Rogers ad- 
visisl tho lioard to come here again in 
September when tho ^farmers will not be so 
busy and so will have time to show their 
horses.

The finest lot * of Gent's Fyrnlshings In 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNkil’s.

Mummer «4kmI*.
Messrs. Breeze A Bain have just re

ceived a splendid new assortment of Arctic 
Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, for 
the summer use. Call and inspect.

Home Rule.
'fhe Rev. Dr. Burns, President of the 

Ladies College, Hamilton, a Methodist 
clergyman, will deliver a lecture In •Peter
borough on Home Rule for Ireland on the 
every ng of August 4th. ^

But And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
-cents per pound, at Hawley^Bros.

----------
A FULL line in aTI widths of the best Eng

lish Bmiy Floor Oil Cloths at K, Fadr’s.

ordinary merlin. It is a never-foiling remedy 
for cut*, sprains, bruines and all com pin in is 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
and 50 ce 11 tu per bottle. Bold by .1. I). Tally.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Paei 
•ial returns to Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. L< 
« to the sea side, g< 

railroad I iekets via Quo

ALEX.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

— +
Muslins, White end Ecru, Plain 

White and Spot, Good Ranges.
Hosiery Stock Complete. 

Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 
Sunshades. Satins. Silk an i Laces.

Boys’ Polo Suits.
Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits,

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry (foods Business;

T. DOLAN 8c CO.

'aHfie coast.
Special returns to Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Lowyeturn 
rates to the sea side, good until 4h£ November. Lowest «x-ean rates in «-onnection with 

lebee and New York. For reliable information apply to

ELLIOTT
C. I*. IL Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Out

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SUMMER SALE

Special Bargains in Every 
^Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO
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The Golden Lion
la

rnoinitii.iTiKK
Moderate winds: mostly fair, wit h 
local showiTK or thunderstorms; 
not' much «hange in temperature.

? r 
sw

|

1 &.J9 
3 • M «1 * I

£

Wo ho|*»> to have tin* pleasure oT showing 
you through our Carpet anil Flout Oil 
Cloth Department in the near future.

R. FAIR.
Sign of tlie Golden Lion, George St.

«PtiurntiaiT.il.

TEACHERS AN! STUDENTS
IMPBOVB yourttelf In Venmahshlp, Book

keeping. Business Forms, Short hand, Ty|»e- 
wrliiiiK. Tt-legraphy or Chemistry by taking n 

short eonrw at the Sawyer, Btiaine s 
College, ivterlforough. Out.

NOTE—Best course, best si air, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 

' now In ran;»4In —"The /‘rest."

ALBERT' COLLEGE,
BKM.V1I.1.F.. OXT.

Chartered and openetl in IS57. Over :i,uun 
persons have lietiii In attendance; 171) students 
in rolled Inst year, representing ItrHKIi 
« olumbla. NanihiUn. Michigan. Xm 
York. Ontario ami «|iic1m*c : \7 diplomas 
and 111In'flr* s awanletl. Ineluding Mat rieuln 
lion, Mlisle. Fine Arts, Commercial, Helene»* 
Collegiate and Teachers* Courses hall term 
lieglns Kept. 711*. For annual catlogue,
eta., add rem I lev. W. P. DYF.lt, M A.. Pres.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Potorboro*.

MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—Franlein Anna Ilaht- 
jen, M usiv and Uerinan. Ma»h molse|le Alta*r- 
Une Villlleinn, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mi lin I ne, Latin and1 Mathematics.
Music, Singing-, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dlf 
aWThe School re-opens September 7th.

HIaoti nuti Coni. 

C0AL!_C0AL!

Thk undrrhionko keeps always
ON HAND at I, la coal yard, all kink» of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
ult? . JAKES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STATION.

h'IRHT-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, nilxcil and soft wood cut or uncut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connai s. Adam Hall’s, Peter HamiHons,or at 
my residence on Union street, will t>e prompt- 
lyjttlled, and deliverer I to any part of the City

JOHN MOORS.

On> (fraatid. îtlnutd.

W. I JOHNSTON Si CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses ami Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Spacial Attention la directed .to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Shooting».

JUST RECEIVED

One Oijsq Grey Flannel Extra 
Value.

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
v JHuoirnl.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

/ XRUANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
w Paul’s I'ltureh, IV turbo rough. Rooms 
over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter Ht.: UI3

NOTICE.

\L| . KINDS of String Instrumenta repaired, 
V Olin I sows haired Old Instrument* 

boughi, Hold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKK. Itelhimo 
Street. bet ween Murray and MeDounc) streets.

«iiy

JHtmry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $11*1 and upwards, at the IxiwcmI 
I Knti-s, on easy terms of re-payment,

W H. MOORE,
dltUwlX Solicitor.

JtTidrrlLuTfoud.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MIL ALEX. 11. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Hoarding House on Water street, 

havlTig secured more convenient premises on 
Avltner street, formerely occupied by Mr. IL 
If. Green, will lie ple.-w-d to secure a mimlier 
of respectable Hoarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also Is* supplied with meals end accommoda
tions for their liorses. Apply on t he premises,

■ “ 257, PeterIsirough, P. O/
dH7

or by letter to ltox J

JAMES BOGUE,
■ sUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
If Aylmer street, Peterlsiro*. Having finish

ed Ills recent contract, the rebuilding of SI. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at llls-rty to take 
Jolis in nil el asses of house or hridgy masonry, 
t’arlies wishing to get tlieir cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have t he same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Hox km. Peterborough,Out. Iyd2t

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
TITHE UNDERSIGNED is prcjwred to do all 
1 jobs of Tar and Kelt Roofing, Root Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It lire proof, on short notice. Rest 
paint used. Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Pvterliorough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. K DESAUTKLL 2m. 17

NOTICE.
HAVING t>ought out the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Olllce, George street, ami leased the premises, 

1 am prepared to execute all kin.Is .if Mtmn- 
mcntal Work, both in Marble ami Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds oi cat stone for 
huilding purposes. Window wills, door sills, 
Plinth Coursé always kept in stoel*.' Both lime 
stone and sands, om - BURQBH8

opposite the Poet Office 
Postal Address. BOS til. dllHw’il

WANTED,
Y GENERAL SERVANT In small Tamil;

Apply at Ukvikw Office. %

1)

WANTED,
1NING ROOM GIRL, for Idyl Wild. 
Apply to II. CALCUTT. 4it21

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
tOOD SALARY or Commission and 

Girls
(iGOD SALARY or Commission ami pvr- 

1 maneiit employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Hoys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to. 
lfOMINKiN SUPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor
ough, P. O., Ont. #ilB9

WANTED,

A GOOD.MAN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This.Is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON, Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or hi D. SMART, Peterborough.

ltmI17eodw3t)

.for jfrnP ar tn It rat.

FOR SALE,
. COW about 6 years old. Will calve in 
L about 2 weeks. Apply at Rkvikw Olllce.

Id21

FOR SALE.

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

A. CLECC.
Lending I ndertaker.

li ARElWMlMS.Georg»* St. rc«idene«' 
»1 fHtrt b end Of tVofge~St. The tin

es! Hearse in the province, and all 
funeral ReqirtwHc*. This de|iarlnient 
Is in charge of Mr S. Glegg. graduate 
of t he Rochester School of Embalming.

Ht)VSE AND lA)T in Ashburnham, 
at present occupied by 

Possession given August 1st.
BURN H A M, Rarrlslcr. Ac.

at
Mrs. C. U. t>rde. 
Apply to JOHN 

<112

Arrived by Express
150 DOZRN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
81ZB 8‘

Worth In the regular way 20e. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Remember, three pairs of Seninjesa Cotton 
, Hose for 25e.

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Hlmçoe Stn‘ets.

FOR SALE.

Building 
Pa
_____  . IjO’I'S, situâtetl on Rubhlge,

__ .‘ark, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get. a l>»t Ikjfon- they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House ami I«ot, ami Park 
ltot.- Apply to tlie owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubhlge St reels. d!w

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

N F.WwTWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sab- <>r to rent iiv about :t weeks, on 

Dublin St reel,:» doors west of George. Wrnmlnlw 
ami balconV, go<Hl outbuildings, har<l ami"soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

(Snrrral.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
rpiIK MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
1 Mt|>UE.ai'v summ«me<l t«i atteml a 

Meeting, in the Masonic Hall, George 
Street ON TUESDAY EVENING, 

JULY 27tli, at-7..'{I» A cordial Invitation Is 
extended tot lie brelhern of sister Isnlges. By 
order of the W. M.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All ordora for ALES, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to tho undersigned 
address to London. Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
W lolesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant, No. 
dU7w21 156 Dundas St.. LONDON, but.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Ills work lias no EQUAL 
In l’eterliorough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only tho best of materials, 
Y’ET his prices are the same as other establish
ment*. 1-TNO ANTIQUATED HTYLKK 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED HEPARATELY

mmcak fairy
\l; ILL run dajlv (Sunday excepted)betw«'ii 
W r.akeil«q.T,Young’s Point. Iturleigh Falls 

ami Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lake Acid *nt a 30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
ol train from ivtcrfk+rongh for round trip, 
lb-ttifuing will arrive In time for for evening 
train for Pi-tcrlMirough. The Steamer 
ami Palace Scow can Is» chartered reason
able on any day except trip days. This 
little Steamer will make her usual tails 
around to all the pleasure points of Stoney 
Uike. alw* giving her tourists a chance to see 
our beautiful back Lakes and the grand work 
In progress at Burleigh Falls.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTE MACHE, Proprietor.

-/ Master. d2lw31

J. J. TURNER

Sail, Tent and Awnine Mater
All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 

In stock and mads to order.
Every description, of Tents in 

stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete 
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THK ADMUgWc

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

LIGHT LITERATORE FOB 
HOT WEÀTHEB

AT

' SAILSBURY’S.

A LARGE STOCK Of REN ROIEIS MSI RECEIVED.

Œfoc Eiatlv? IRcvtcw.
MONDAY. JULY SC. 1KS6.

THE ROSSITER AFFAIR.

DECISION OF THE MAGISTRATE IN 
THE CAVANAGH-R08SITER CASES.

Mr. PewBwelle Claim* Huit Ilia Worship 
Reversed hi* Iheelwlon—4'avanajch 
any* lie C’nn't get Jnstlee In Ihlw 
Court.

The hearing of the Timothy Uavanagh 
assault ease was resumed at the Police 
Court this morning.

David Conroy sworn said: I was at 
Cavanagh’s on Friday. I was standing on 
the corner. Koesiter came up from the 
south on Water stm‘t. 1 siKike to him. Mr. 
Cavanagh made some- remark tjo me—I 
don’t know what it was. Some little boys 
were there calling rats; Îsaw the Itvysr. 
There was three or four of them. They 
were not Cavanagh’s boys. When ltossiter 
turned round the boys ran into Cavanagh’s 
yard. I don’t mind what Cavanagh said. 
There was a big fuss and it kind of took 
everything out of in y mind. 1 think he 
said something about rats—'-1 smell rats,” 
or something of that kind. They both 
talked and jawed around there for a while. 
I don’t think the assault, amounted to a 
row of pins. Cavanat;h asked him what he 
was prying about his place for. He was a 
church going . man and should mind his 
own business. Koesiter said “I’ll watch 
around here as long as you sell the devil to 
Uni jïeopje.” Cavanagh then said, “ move 
on, move on.” and at the same time made a 
motion ofdji* hand. I-dont know whether 
Cavanagh touched him or not. I think he 
did. Koesiter neither stumbled nor fell.

The MAttfsTRATR—Did he stagger? Some 
of the witnesses say they saw him stagger. 
(Laughter.) ,

Witnkhs—N<». If this man Whalen hadn't 
come up it is my opinion that the every ; 
thing would have been settled.

Mr. Poussette -Then Cavanagh only 
touched him Y

Witness -Yes
Mr. Poussette—Justshow me how it was 

done. (Witness pushed Mr. Poussi’tte with 
his hand.)

Mr. Poussette—ltossiter .gave amoeular 
demonstration here on Sat utday of how 
Cavanagh shoved him. He shoved me and 
sent me nearly as far as that table.

Witness—I didn't think it was a serious 
affair at all. If Whalen hadn’t come up the 
whole thing would have lieen settled. When 
Whalen struck him he pulled out his 
revolver. There was only one man at Ros- 
siter but he hailn’t any friends there. It 
would have been a bad iob for him if I 
hadn’t been there. The reason why Whalen 
hit him was, that Koesiter made some 
remarks in a déliant, way.

To Mr. Edwards- I can’t, say I heard 
anyone shout *' kill him."

Mr. Edwards Now, Mr. Conroy, did you 
not say on your oath it was only a gentle

Witness—It wasn’t exactly a gentle push. 
It was a medium kind of shove.

Mr. Edw^üus—Was it like this (taking 
Conroy by the coat and shoving him.)

Mr. Poussette— Mr. ,Edwards, I’ll show 
youTiV»w'ltri8sit*‘r shoved me Wi Saturday.

Mr. Edwards declined, amid laughter.
Wm. Croft sworn, said i heard Ca- 

Vauagh and Koesiter jangle for some little

time. I was at my own house. I saw 
Cavanagh make a motion at ltossiter. It 
did nbt have any effect on Kossiter but to 
make him move back n little.

Wm. Delaney was sworn. lie arrived 
there after the affair was over.

T. Cavan Atm, sworn, said: I was sweep
ing out tlie bar-, Kossiter passed up and 
down two or throMdnres, Some boys eom- 
menccHi to hallo “ Rats !” ltossiter stopped 
and asked me who it was. 'T told him to gy 
toh—l and find out. lie said, “ I’ll haul
you up.” I said, “Haul up and bed----- d,
for all’I care. You go around to churches 
and school houses preaching, but your reli
gion doesn't stop you from coming around 
here to provoke me." He said, “I'll provoke 
you as long.as you sell the devil to poison 
the people.” With that I waved my hand 
and told Him to go on. I didn’t shove him. 
He theft went out to the street and dared 
any three men to come out and fight, him. 
Whalen went out and hit him a slap, knock
ed him down and jumped on him. I did not 
shout to Whalen to beat him; not that I 
mind of.
>Hknry Kossiteii, re-called, said: I did 

not use the expression stated daring any 
three men to come out at the time stated. 
I am here to tell the truth, and I will do so 
whether it is for or against myself.

The counsel submitted arguments.
The Magistrate held that there was an 

assault committed. When Mr. Cavanagh 
made the motion he was angry, and what 
he did when angry was capable of a quite 
different interpretation than acts commit
ted when not angry. Tho seriousness of 
the offence, consisted in Mr. Cavanagh doing 
what he did when surrounded by sympa" 
t hizers and support. Under other ei-mlm- 
stances tlie row tie precipitated might 
have resulted in Kossiter’s death. Ho would 
deal ieinently, imposing only a money line 
sufllcient to teach Mr. Cavanagh that he 
should l»e careful in the future pot to excite 
these men against. Kossiter. He would 
impose a fine of $20 and costs to be paid 
forthwith, in default of payment imprison
ment for 20 days.

insulting language.
The ease of Cavanagh vs. ltossiter, in 

which ths latter was charged with using 
grossly abusive and insulting language, 
was called.

Mr. Poussette applied for an enlarge 
ment on account of tho absence of material 
witnesses.

The Magistrate would not allow an en
largement. Tho ease was opened.

T. Cavanagh sworn, said: Kossiter told 
mo that I sold the devil and poisoned the 
people. I neither sell the devil nor poison 
the people.

David Conroy, sworn, said : I remember 
Kossiter saying that Cavangh sold the 
devil. I don’t remember about poisoning 
the people.

The Magistrate—I am sure that anyone 
who would sell him and got him out of the 
way would be a benefactor.

Mr. McNulty sworn said: I heard Kossi
ter say you. are selling the devil and 
poisoning the people. Cavanagh told 
Kossiter to move on.

This concluded the evidence.
The Magistrate dismissed tho ease with

out costs.
Mr. Poussette—Your Worship, I think 

that the language used by Kossiter is as 
much calculated to incite a breach of the 
peace as that used by Leahy on Saturday.
I don’t believe in you making fish of one 
and flesh of another. What could be more 
provoking than for Koesiter to toll Mr. 
Cavnnagh that he was selling the devil and 
poisoning people? If that language was 
not. dangerous to tho committal of a broach 
>f the peace, under tho circumstances, I 

don’t know what would be. The theory you 
plainly laid down on Saturday was that the 
language might be innocent in itself, but 
yet tent, toward a breach of tho peace. I 
think that Mr. Cavanagh would bo justified 
in striking Kossiter under the circumstan
ces. What could be more provoking to a 
tavemkeeper? I claim that you arc entire
ly reversing the decision given in the 
Kossiter vs. Leahy case. Even it tended 
more toward a breach of the peace than the 
language used in the case cilinl. Leahy 
was quite a distance away—50 or 100 yards 
—while Kossiter stood face to face with 
Cavanagh.

The Magistrate held that there was a 
difference. Leahy had kept it up con
tinuously; Kossiter had not. Leatrç^tuul 
called out so loud that people looked around 
for blocks away; ltossiter was speaking to 
Cavanagh privately.

The complainant, Timothy Cavanagh, 
left the Court stating that there was no 
use in coming here for justice as be couldn't
get it. ___________

RiMMtan Jew*.
New York, July 2JL—Two hundred Rus

sian Jews arrived bj^State Line steamer 
State of Georgia yesterday morning. Fif
teen of them had nothing but the dirty 
clothes on their i>ersons. They will be sen' 
bark at the expense of the steamship 
eompany.

On th<> morning of .July 12 the body of a 
white man wn.s ftmnd two miles south of 
Lyttou. K.C., with the skull crashed in and 
part of khe.Hcalp lying five feet away. The 
tlesh hftn been eaten off lK»th arms. It Is 
supposed the man had been murderixl two 
or three days before his remains weçe dis
cover^!, The txwly caifftot |>c Identified,

«
A <-airload of canned meat and fruits has 

b< en shipped to England by the Aylmer 
Canning Factory.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A HEARTY RECEPTION.

London, July 23.-- The Marquis of Salis
bury arrived from France to-day. A great 
crowd welcomed him wit h hearty cheers.

GLADSTONE HCNOKED.
Cork, July 23.-The corporation of Cork 

has presented the freedom of the city to 
Mr. Gladstone.

' FIRE DtVMP JtiXPLOSION.
Essen, Prussia, July 24. ' An explosion of 

lire dampoccurred yesterday in the Konlg 
Ludwig mine at Keckenlinghauson. ,Seven 
persons were killed.

CANADIANS INJUKÇD.
London, Julv 24—A special train convey

ing colonial oitli-ials now in Londan attend
ing the Colonial and Indian exhibition to a 
grand naval review at Portsmouth was 
derailed jn transit. Twelve prominent per
sons received serious injuries. Among the 
injured were Sir-William and Lady Dawson, 
of Montreal, the Hon. Wm. lAinbert Dob
son, Chief Justice of Tasmania, Mrs. 
Nugent,, of Canada, and Mr. Sewell, of 
Jamaeia. Mr. Sewell had his arm broken 
at the elbow and the others received scalp 
wounds.

THE CHOLERA.
Rome, July 24—The Tribune, reports seven 

ologna 
. The

------ 2.... , — ----------------jpor----- -—
•axes of cholera and five deaths in Bologna

Canning I actor y.

Morrow, Tierney A Go. are now offer
ing sin-vial IiKiucemqnts in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Gall and Inspect.

during tho past twenty-four hours, 
provincial papers give the following re
turns from the provinces : Padua, 37 new 
cases, seven deaths ; Vicenza, 3) cases and 
24 deaths; Udine, 11 eases and two deaths; 
Trevino, 57 cases and 19 deaths. The health 
of Rome is excellent.

PARIS WALLS.
Paris, July 24—The Defence Committee 

by a vote of fourteen to three has rejected 
the proposal to demolish the city wall be
tween Auteuil and St. Denis. The minority 
included Gen. Boulanger.

> TREATIES RATIFIED.
Madrid, July 24—The Chamber of 

Deputies has ratified the treaty with Eng
land, and a prolongation of existing treaties 
with other countries.

CAUSES OF TRADE DEPRESSION
Posen, July 24—The commission on trade 

depression has made its third report. 11, 
found the supply of golifliad decreased; 
that the demand had increased, while the 
returns from external trade showed little 
diminution. The volume of money value,~ 
owing to the fall in prices, appeared to be 
greatly reduced. It is the opinion of the 
commission that the fluctuations in the 
relative value of gold and silver caused 
serious losses, tending in certain eases to 
divert tho course of trade ami aggravate 
the depression. The commission strongly 
advises that a searching enquiry be made 
into the currency question.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.
The following notes are taken from a letter 

the Montreal Uuseltt's correnpondent at the 
Colonial Exhibition in London :—

MK’.V BRUNSWICK WOOD TROPHY.
But the moat distinctive feature of the whole 

of the central gallery is the admirable trophy of 
the New Brunswick woods. It has been my 
advantage to see many exhibitions, and I can 
without hesitation say that one so compact and 
yet so complete is variety and tieauty can 
rarely be seen. The trophy has already been 
described" in detail by the JJanadian press. 
Suffice it to say that it embraces all the larger 
or commercial woods that are sufficiently 
abundant to form an important item of trade, 
as well as many smaller woods. The object of 
of the display is being well accomplished. It 
arouses much enquiry as to the woods them
selves and tho manufactures made from them, 
and should largely assist in owning up extend
ed markets hear for the wooden manufactures 
of Now Brunswick. The painting of the fruit, 
foliage and flowers of each variety ap|iearing on 
the panels, has aroused general admiration 
such as would be gratifying to the artist, Mr. 
John C. Miles, A. K. C. A., could he but hear 
it.' Ffit the design and construction wo have to 
thank, among others, Messrs J. & J. D. Howe, 
of Ht. John, N. B„ and Mr. Ira Cornwall, the 
agent for the province at the exhibition.

CANADIAN FURNITURE.
It is well arranged that, close to the com

manding British Columbian pine trophy and to 
the neat wood display of New Brunswick, tho 
Canadian furniture exhibit should bo showr, 
Messrs. Tom A Co., of Montreal, have an 
excellent collection of writing desks and revol
ving bookstands full of ingenious devices. The 
desks are highly finished and have attracted so 
much notice on account of their ingenuity and" 
comparative cheapness, that a large demand is" 
anticipated from this side. Messrs. Hinqieon A 
Co., of Berlin, Ont. ; Metuuy. Stewart & White*- 
of Htf John, N. B., and Messrs. McCarvey & 
Hon, of Montreal, also have excellent furniture 
exhibits. It is true that in designs some of the 
goods do not affect the latest London and 
Parisian fashions, but in neatqees, symmetry 
and finish they leave little if- anything to be 
leeired. _________________________

Bel*tinner** Warning.
“Tried In the balance and found wanting, ’

Is the general verdict rendered against most 
of tlie so-called cures for lung trouble* Such 
a decision lias never been given against Dr. EL 
V Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” On— 
the contrary, It Is ix>n<H>ded by thousands who 
have tried it, to be the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lungs) and scroful
ous diseases generally. ^R_wllJ not cure when 
lioth lungs are most gone, hut if taken when 
the disease Is in the first stages it ne vat falls 
It is also specific for such scrofulous affectlonH 
as fever-sores, while rwelllngs, blpjolut dis
ease, ami great eating ulcers, ami- hl<ss| 
taints gem-rally, from whatever eetiscSirlslng,
By druggists. _______

Advice So Me «ber*.
Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Sytjiu should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; It pro
duces natural, quirt sleep hy relieving the ' 
■child from pain, and the little rherub awakes 
“as bright as a button." It I* very pleasant 
tiV taste. It soot lies the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wHtd7riigulaU*H 
tluvbowtds, ami Is the host km»wu remedy for 
Oarrlnea. whether arising from tenthlug nr 
jther causes. 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure'arid 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review I Yin lino «1 ml 1 SUdi shiny Company *

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has l*ren p faced in the. hands of A/AV Til OS. 
BURKE, irho in authorized to (fuote price* 
ami make contract» for work to be d*me,

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily AND Wkkkly Hkv n w in under 
the immediate coittrol of Mr. E. #/. Taker, 
an Editin', Mr. S. K. Armstrong an Assist- 
ant Editor, and Mr. A P (%oatc an lit

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made ireth Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, nr the wjdrrsigned, ami 
that rnstruetions vdh reflat'd to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch 
D. llrtnmct EonvaUt- of the News Depart-

Ami-that the Company WILL N<YT HOLD 
ITSELF BESFON8I ft LE KOli ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be- 
hntf, unless the so me hare been authorized 
in writing hff either the Su-ret or y or Man
aging Divertor, irho are ALONE AUTHORIZED 
TO GRANT RETKIITS for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing J Hr re tor.

/ferine Office, Peter bora', July 1, IKS1».

Ehc IDaily? IRcvicw.
MONDAY. Jlibt-a;. 18*6

SECOND CHAMBERS
Another .snub has.boon .ulminish'ml to 

the Voting Liberals by tho London Adrer- 
User. At the Moutr«*nl eon volition a résolu 
lion was Adopt «m I favoring the nlmlitioii of 
tbe Senate, but the Irondou Reform organ 
thinks ** it woUkl be a groat misfortune if 
suvh a Um* were taken up.” l’rtHHxnling to 
«lisvuss the question the Advertiser, among 
other arguments, whlttix*» the following:—»

" We are hot of tliose who think that a 
second chamber is wholly uiiii«*pessary. 
The ftjperienw of t ills Provinn*, at least, 

a menilM-r of the ''■■■•t -' inn t l»eeii 
suvh as to show that the majority is always 
right, and that, other vheeke- than that 
affordcHl by public discussion mv m moves-
s. -u y. Take the Uerrymandvr ltill, for In
stallée. If we had had a properly const ililted 
second chamber such a measure could not 
have been carried. It was carried by the 
majority of the House.”

It. was while this Province had only a 
/ingle < handier that Mr. Mowat’s thurv- 
/ mander bill was carried, but if Ontario had 

had a properly constituted Legislat ure— 
one elevted with a full understanding of the 
situation, and with a view to the best 
interest# of the Province^-tUat" measure 
could not have Ihmmi eanied by a Kefoim 
majority liebiud Mr. Mowat. The experi
ence »»f t his Provint »' vertainly shows that
t. h«* majority is not always right, but the
lsetter way to undo the mischief done and. 
being duneUyfite Mowat Administ rât ion is 
to elect members .who will iK*t maintain 
them in oftice. It would be cheaper than 
«-hanging the constitution so as to pmvide 
for a sitcoinl chamber.

A NOTORIOUS THIEF
tottin *' SlacUoiiMld'w ..Wtioleanle steal* 

Inga—Pile* of Plunder.
t*4instable G.-'S. JohnsUm on Friday made 

a raid on (Nilliu M<-Donald.north of 
the Albert College under a writ of »*j»« fluent 
Issued by C. II. Elliott, lb;, was accompan
ied by «lèverai of the business im%of Moll*» 
way who had their premia»*:? roldietd the 
previous night. The olfieer found a house 
full of stolen articles. He arrested Mrs. 
Macdonald, her two daughters and a son 
One daughter, seventeen years oh I, bears a 
bad character. They wore brought to the 
police station and locked up.-The constable 
found in the house property belonging 1“ 
every resident who has.had his premise?? 
bttrguliz«*d since M< Donald wasdisehare 
from the gaol, where he remained lor a- 
term of one month for horse stealing there 
were four or live bags of Hour belonging t«> 
John Ficderiek, of Holloway, a suit »•! 
clothing,the property of Duncan Ketehesôn 
of Sitluey, gi tH*»u1«*9 belonging I he store 
keepers al Holloway, fruit I rein K. Mur- 
doH s cellar, a diamond, which Was *d»»|.*rr 
at Mr. Johnsbm’s house wit h the sugar and 
tea last week,and uutubei l.-ss • •! her art n I* 
Every hole and corner in th»^ bouse, the l ed
tick nut I the garret were stored full ot 
stolen aili« leg. Tin» furniture was placed 
in the mad after the arrest was made.

Chief of polieelSle Kill lion is ill *;•*.•» rcli -•! 
MeDollftld, who it is alleged stole • vMa vor 
Punnet's horse on Thursday night I lie 
horse ami plutdoii was taken Pul "l 1 In* barn 
after dark and one man say that he aw 
McDonald driving it

M« Donald gave evidence at PlaiidieM t his 
week before Squires M< 0»*a«ly and "Philips, 
in a case of arson, in which -lane Hurt on | 
was charged with setting lire to her own 
dwelling. On 17th June the house was 
burned. There was an insurance on it for 
*400 in the Hoy a I McDonald .swore that 
she offered him $5 011 the st-h of June t«» 
burn the house and after the fire. h«* says, 
she told him she would give all she was 
worth if In» diti not say anyt hing aUmt ill 
The case was continued. - Rcllerill* Ontario

THE REVISING OFFICERS.
As the final revisions of the voters’ lists 

for the Dominion are being completed, the 
Revising Officer» in all directions are 
riH-eiviug complimentary siieechee from 
tin» Ibyform lawyers jwho att»»ti«l«*d their 
courts, ami com plimehlary notices from t he 
hn-al Reform patera. By this testimony 
from witnesses who, if biased, at all, would 
naturally have a leaning against the 
Revising Oftieers, their fairness, impar
tiality and coni|>etenve • Is proved in the 
most e« inclusive manner. Such Is the 
judgment of local critic» who know the 
cdrcumatancoa; ami are qualified u> give an 
opinion, yet tin' Globe and other m 
paiwrs which share its partiality for élim
inais and dislike of the judiciary, still 
continue to otter vague calumnies against, 
the Revising tHIh-ers as a Inaly, though 
individually they ui<vt with the approval 
of Ih Jaunehest Reformers.

This Narnia Cirmuhan quotes t he folk>w- 
ing refereu»»-trr the speech of Mr: Lister. 
M P-, at tin* Essex Kef»»rm e«invention, 
ir. iiu m i. pa* amS’a papei -

“Mr. Jante» F. Lister, M. P., represent
ing 11 thoroughly English constituency, 
félicitât»**! the Reform party on haVing 
vhootuia French candidate, and took advnu- 
fttnte of his pnwiiieo at, the convention to 
state Iliât the party strongly sympathized 
with t-Ke race ami 1 avenge movement.”

There is no doubt that Mr. Listyr sympa
thizes with the rare ami revenge move
ment, for hv.w ith a majority of the Reform 
party, voted for the motion evusuring tin* 
Government for allowing Riel to In» pmiish- 
ed. The Mowat Government and its f< ti
lt »wers showed their sympathy with the 
movement, also,by declaiiug by their xotes 
that Riel was unjustly puiilshetl. Rut the 
leaders of the |tarty make a mistake if they 
think they can drag all the lîefomïërs into 
the Rielitc-Reforiu coalition.

Dr. Platt ami Sir Richard tSurfwright 
retvntly luadt* a stumping tour U«gether. 
A fair sample of their utterances was Dr 
Platt's as-efriffn^hat “when Si' John.-nme 
into ttffit» in IN78 he f«»uad t he public debt 
about *Ht).i*e0,nti0 The publie delitVn Jnly 
1st,, 1N7.H, wws *l74,.r»7.J6h. A misUke (if 
mistake it was* of not a trilling
one. What reliance can l*e placet! t>n state
ments of Reform orators, when they are 
cool imlaily making such utterly reckless 
assertions.-

MR CHAPLEAU IN CHAMBLY

An EielUng Neene at I lie Xomlnallon* 
for I lie 4‘«mnly.

Montreal, Que., July 28. J. A. Jodoin 
and Raymond Prefontainc were nominated 
to-day foe(’hambjy County.

There was quite a scene at the nomina
tions. Mr. laurier denounced the exwutlon 
of Riel ami held that Mr. ChapleaU and Sir 
John ÎSlai‘donaid’s Gt»veniment were re- 
S|H»nsible for the mimler of the ntission- 
nvit*s. Mr. Chapleau followtnl. He calleil 
Riel a conspirator, an ambitious pretender 
and a renegatle. At t his there was a rush 
f»*r the platform, ami Mr, Chapleau was 
called on to ret ract his wools, lie ri»peat«*t| 
them and referred to Bishop Grand ins de
nunciation of Riel, denunciations which lie 
saill were endorsed by seven missionaries, 
lie spoke of Mi. Mercier’» offer t.f the 
leadership of his party, ami said t in* future 
would prove that he was right in re
fusing it. While Mr. Chapleau was speak
ing a commotion was noticed among the 
crowd and two men bearing bill boards 
were seen coming towards tin* platform. 
The boards were held face to fabc so thn\ 
no one oould set* what was ou them, butt 
when umwered ami shoved right in front 
of Mr. Chapleau*s face. It was ttu»n S4*»*n 
that pictures of Riel were i«ast4*ti on each 
and one was decorated with a iojk* tied in a 
noose. The mob. shout«*d “cowanl and 
hangman” to Mr.. Chapleau. and one of 
them made two attempts throw the 
m*ise over Mr. Chapleau s h«\nl. l.at»*r on. 
Mr. Chapleau living euutiuually iuterruptcsl 
by a Montreal prize Hght«*r. threw a book 
at him saying, “Take that ami rend it. ami 
let the others listen.” The man picked up 
the book ami setting lire to it, held it up till 
it fell in ashes. Mr. Chapleau said to him : 
“ You are acting tin* part of a public hang
man in olden times by burning th«< in* Jisof 
heretics. That l*udk gave the National 
Party’s side of th<» story, but in your igmu - 
anee you destroyed it.' The prize lighter 
t»ollapst*<l amid the cheers of tic* mob.

ENIfISMURE.
From Our Otrn (\nrresisattlnd.

OCR Crops. —The clover hay was mostly 
saved In gotnl condition, living cut the 
week l»oft*n» the rains with atsml an a\>*r- 
agv en*p. Timothy will U* alsmt 80 |»er 
eent. of an average, ami from 15 to SB per 
cent, damage»! with the h«*a\ y rains. Fall 
.wheat, now harvesting is a full average 
ami iu a very line condition. Spring 
wheat, has math* rapid progress sin»-.* it 
received the rains and will In* from w t»> to 
l»er c*»nL of an averag»*, if no unforeseen 
misftutum* comes over it 1 tar lev will 
scarcely be no to tin* average, m»me lia» ing 
got a touch of frost in the spring, ami st.im* 
being i*fleet«‘d with the h«»i weather iu t he 
beginning of the month. l\*as w ill In- a full 
avt*ragt*. * Of rye, corn ami beans, scared» 
any are grown here. Fruit ami rm.ts an* 
doing well s«* far. Oatsar«*a gi»»«| average

SkRIOUH A<VIDENT. While JtJm 
ltd 22, i*on. C, township of Emily, was I so k 
iug his horses ami waggon out »»f tin- straw 
house on Tu«*sdxy last, a pi»*»*.* <>l !hnl"*i- 
fell, striking hiul on tin* net*k, kiusking 
him tlown ami bruising him severely. A 
messenger was imnimliately îles put «In si to 
tlmeinee for m.*»li« al assistàm-e, ami uml.*r 
the tr«»atinent of Dr. Cai'shcII we are glad 
to S4*e him able to U^atNxit again

FENELON FALLS ’
Aotworr. Dining the storm ia**t Wml- 

mwlay vvenjng. Jost'ph M« Farlami, a tad 
aliout 16. eldest s»»n of lldn-rt McFarland, 
Ewfi^f Verulam, wasthr»*wn from a hors»* 
• »n which he was riding t».wards the house, 
and both I*mes of his right wrist w.-iv 
broken. He iras brought to the falls s»*m 
after war » Is and Dr. Wilson set tie* fra- 
tur»*s Gazette.

GENERAL x
To remov«* DandrulT -el»*ause tin* scalp 

with Prof. I j» »w’s Magi«* Sulphur S.>ap A de- 
ligiitful nietlitatml soap.for the toilet.

l’rimv Rismarek has s»*nt a large ph«,to- 
graph »»f himself to Preshient^t'levelaml 
It is frametl in earvmi oak, ami lx*nrs the 
Prim e s autograph. He1s ret»rw*nl.*»l in a 
military.nuiform.

The Quebec Cfcr.mo*/#’calls Wpm the h»*aith 
tiftieers of the city t#» take a<*11011 to prevent 
carters conveying to the grave in their 
»‘»»nveyaiH‘.*s t he InmIî»*s of dead • hihtien. 
• •wing to the gr«*at danger *>f diseas»* b.*ing 
transmitted in this wav.

There was an »‘xeit ing struggle t**tw»***n a 
dog and a w ild goose, at M«*dielne Hal N. 
W. T., recently. The g«**te wa< unable b» 
swim, ami the dog went «sit into tie* river 
ami atta« k**»l it For a longtime the is ne 
of the routed was doubtful, but finally the 
»i»«gTxrmnph.*»i, captured the bird alive, ami 
earn.*»! it to his master.

\
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ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the (Markets to buy the LARCEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and F ALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:-

l

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8; $10 Suits 
for $7.00; $P0 Suits for $6.00. ~

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST^ I assure the 

public til at this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will^alway^bo 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no^oflfer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods,arc not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me oncl, and ever afterwards judge me accordingly.

GOUGH. THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

FROM ALL OVER.
I h»> Victoria Ounity crop pi«nspeet is fair

ly satisfactory.
Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 

mau's Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
ex 1**1 them from the system.

Port Perry is agit ating for the organiza
tion of a Board of Trade.

That Hacking Dough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarani»*»» i t 
For sale by Ormoud A. Walsh.

Th«* late Joseph Gouid/ ttf tixhriilge, 1m*- 
«iueath«*<i $2,500 t«> Im* invest»*»! as a filini for 
the |mnir of the town.

XVriLL you suffer with Dyspeps audÿi 
Liver Uomplaiut? Shiloh’s Vitalize! is 
guarani»«ed t»• cure you. For sale by 
Urnioud Jk Walsh.

CaxAHuh Otiml health and swe»*t breath 
s»*vun*»l, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, 
Pri»*«*. 5» cents. Nasal inj«*ctor fr»*e. For 
sale by Oruumd A Walsh.

Almonte "merchants have improv«*H- on 
early closing by extemliug to - their 
rl«*rks a W«*»lm*s<lay halMyilhlay during 
July and August.

Tub Cholkra. -Possibly*the choleramay 
not reai h our Uicality this season. N'«*vcr- 
tbeless, we should tak»« every pre»*autit»n 
against It. Dr. Fowler’s Ext.ra«*t »»f Wild 
st raw I »erry is a sure » ure for (!hol»*ra M»»r- 
buu, Oolic, Cramp, Dian hœn ami Dys<*nl- 

ry.
Witnees»*» who were refus»*d their fees in 

a Scott Act cas»* in Sinico»*, enter»*»! suit ami 
n*ct*vert*<I t»*u cents|n»r mile and seventy- 
live c»»nt« jH*r «lay.

Known By ThkskSkins. Dysinqisia may 
be known J»v Heart burn, Stuir ttruetious of 
f«M»d, Wind |{»*lcliing,XVeight at tin*Stomach 
Variable ap|M*tit«*, Oostiw Bowtils,etc. Bur- 
*l«M*k Blovtl Bitters will intuitively euro 
l>ysp«‘|»sia, although iu its worst chronic

The Rev. Mr. Amy, of Tiverton, ami his 
wife \v«*re ups»*t from their buggy over a 
culvert one day last \v«*«*k, amt both w«-re 
s»»iu«‘what severely lojuied.

Is It A»tinu Right.-If you are trouble»! 
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent slek hea»lâche, a» long 
stjM»ultl«*rs, »lizzim*ss, weariness, irregular 
b..wds, ami mauy other s»*riouscomplaints. 
Buido< k Bit»»»»l Bitt»*rs regulate the Liver 
ami all .the seerethms to a healthy acthui.

Maritime pa|»ere report the capture of a 
halibut in the neighbourhood of Brazil li»M*k 
wtdghlng MB iMHimlsjs inches in thivkness, 
vei_y fat, ami of excellent quality.

Krki* Yoi rUousrGuardkd Kt*epyour 
bouse guai .le»! against sudden attacks 0/ 
Colic. < lamps Diarrhu-a, Dysentery ami 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to come 
wheu,|east»»x|MH*te«I. '1 he safest. I»»*st "ami 
m<wt r«*lial»le r. nvsly Is Dr, Fowler’s Extract 
of Wiki St raWlierry.

The Alvision Free lYens ilenlcs a rum«»r 
that then* Is sniall|M>x in that plat*»*, ami 
further alleges that there has not been a 
« a-«* »*f smaîl|K»xT h«*rc f«»r the past fourteen 
years.

A Quadruple Forvk The reason why 
•liseast* is so stMHfi vxpell«»4l from the syst»«m 
by BunltM-k BIo»mI Bitters is U'eaus»* that. 
•*x« »*U«*ni rcimsly acts ina fi^qr f«»l»l manner

that is b» say, upon th«* Itriwels, the Liv.ir, 
the BI«mi»I ami the Kitlneys, driv ing «»ut all 
IniiI hnmof, and regulat ing every vrganir 
function.

Pr»M*.*«*»lings hath* l*»*en taken against 
thn*»* liquor |»la» «> iiN,Manitou, Mann., for 
neglecting t««exp»«ejjn*lr lieens»* sign, ami 
against another place foi running two bars 
ou the 1st of July.

An Old Fav.oIcitk. An okl favor it»*, that 
has InvulHipular with the iHxipk* for nearly

y«*ats, ik Dr. Fowler’s Extract »»f Wild 
Strawb»* -rV lor all varitk*s of Sunun»*r <»»m- 
plaiuts »»f «-\iklr»*u ami adults It sej«|om 
»>rev«*r fallsloviire Clndèra-Morbus, Diar
rhoea and Dye»*ntery.

Davi«l Bail'mil, ot MiddlemUs,while bath
ing injtHe riveY with several »*oiiq>anmns, 
I M‘gatr,(l i v ing And during a plunge cam.* in 
«vHitnvt w ith A-me sharp sutjÿtano» whi» h. 
sever»*»! |iis 1 lose from his face so tho' "it 
hung only bylthe small portion of the skin.

Slkki*lrss ViighTs, made mis»*raM.* by 
that terrible ctVugh. Shil«»h’s Cur.* is tl>.* 
remedy for yob. For sale by Ormond Jt 
Walsh. 1

National pills is I he favorite pnr^ativ»* 
and ont i Itilloiip. medii ine, they at. mild 

‘ami thorough / \

S«»im* HiraeiiloiiH Itesnlls
ftave followed the use of |>r Ik»rcnwcml*e 
“ Hair Magic.” It ha# *a\» «l many in»m 
Im>»*oiiiIng bal»I, ami litispro»hH-etl g-mn"| hcatis 
of hair on bald Ivads where Hie. roots a re not 
all gone it has relievinl huml lists of |*er sons 
from ilandruir. and reslorvd er»»ps »»( gray anti 
fade»! hair to their original color. A. Boren- 
wend, sole in aim fact u nr. For sale »*v»*rv- 
w1m*iv. J. I). Tally, agent for Petcrboough.

For the past quarter of a century. West’s 
Cough Syrun has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine comiMmtu! can show shell a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as I»* Its mérita It isan im fail
ing cure lor roughs,colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
bronchitis, consumption in its early stages, 
ami all throat and lung disc: rs. Prl»*»* 2fs*. 
fide, ami $l.ou per bottle. Hold by J. H. Tully.

|Ir\u Ttfbntiormrnto.

Ladies Attention
Being desirous of clearing out thcTcmalmler 

ot,in‘y Hummer Htnck, 1 ifltW oiler at tost the 
th»* following lines, trimmed ami untrimmed 
liais amt Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy 
Feathers and Tips. |,*u*e< ami V-*ilint's, Collars, 
« I loves, i’»»rs»*ts. White and Colons! Emhn>i- 
■ U ries. Plain and Fancy Muidllis. As tin s, 
tiotsls must Is* sokl to snake nH»m for my full 
Htoek bargains may ls> exp»*cte»l.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly
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WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Lad les* College# ha? graduat
ed over J*» in the lull i*oiirs»*. Has ed«u*aj«*»l 
over '-‘J*ia Full faculties in l.iterat nr»*,
iAUguages. Scient*" ami Art. Tile _tafx»*>t 
I’olleg»* Bui Ming in the IVuntnion. Will op»*n 
*epl. I. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZER axle
HKST IN Til K WOKLuUVILROC

UT Gel Ih.* Getiuino. Ml Everrwbiitt.

rpe 4I»% 1.WT1SE**.—t»we*t rates for 
1 advertising in IOOO u«mhI n»1 wstiaiwrs 

sent fnr. Ad.lr. -s»it»» I* HOWELL A LX».. 
10 Spruce Stnc-et, N. Y.

BY WEARING THE <>NLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Ijidc ol the linn of Laxam* A*. Morris)

Ronowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
Tin's** S|s*ctaeles and Eye Glasses have l*c»*n 

in use tor the past 35years, and given in every 
instant*» unlMMindedttUNudion. They arc the 
11EHT IN THE W» HII.H. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR RALE IN PKTKRROlUItIGlI BY

JOHN TSMZT O TC JST T
Chemist and Bruggixt, Hunter Street, Peter- 

borough, Out*

Frank Laras, Manpfaclarer
*JS Mrtyland Hoad, Harrow lto:ul.

Irondon, England. 
Late Iazarus A Morris, Hartfor»!, ConnJ- 

No ct»nne»*tion with any other firm )n 
Canatin.

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

Britiah Columbia, t^ie Widow of 

tho Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough. On 
tario, is desirous ot eorrrmunioating 
with the relatives of her late Hus 
ban#1. letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts <te Taylor, Barristers, or in 
care of the undersigned, will bo 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
Solicitor,

<MiGw'*> Wabrr St„ PeterlM»rr»ugh

Health is Wealth !
KSm>

Vt-CJTf,

||r. Fl C. Weet’K?»erve and Brain Treatment 
"guaranl«M*tt kpeel tic for llyxlerta. Iiizzim-KS. 

<V»nviilKton«, Fitt, NcrvoiiK Neumlgia, Hcatp 
àçhe. Nefvou* Pro*tratlon cause»! by the uiw 
of aleoht»! or ititmect». Wakeful new. Mental 
Depression, Htifteiilng of the Brain rewulting in 
Insanity, and leatlmg to misery, decay and 
death. Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent caaca. Ejw!i box contai ns one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box. »*r six box»** ft»r 
five dtdlars; »*nt t y mail prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
tta.se. With each bottle r»<*elvett by us tor six 
boxju*. accompanied with live dollar*, «»* will 
seiel lie* purehaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment dtieal not 
effect a cure. « iuarantecs i-sm-d only by J. I». 
Tt LI.Y, Druggist, hkile Agent for pPterhor-
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Ptrstagc to < J real Britain | 5c. per j ox. by 
each mute. Begistration lee, 6c.

Monky oitnKiLsgranted from 9 a. ra. until 5 
n. in on-alF^Mt»nv> Ur»J»*r tlfflcvs in Van ad a,
I 'idled States, Great Itrllaln/German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Isninark (also Ice land). Tin* 
Nethirlands, lU-lgiuq^^tÿily, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hnngarv, Bon mania, Jamaica, Bar 
b.‘ub»s, Newfountllnnd. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), N* w South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dki*u*ut>s received under the regulations of 
the Post Oftice Savings’ Bank, la-tween the 
hours of R a in. and 6 p. 111.

Bcgistored letters must Is* |s»ste»l U mtqutes 
Is-lore the close, of each mail.

Office Iu »urs 8 a in. to 0 :*) p. m., Sundaysex- 
eepted.

lorrign Ptwfiigr. *»
For Austria, Belgium, D»*nmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Alg»*ria, Germany, Glbraller, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux 
enlairg, Malta, Montem-gro, Netherlaml, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Konmania, 
Bussfa, St- Pierre, Servi», Spain, tln-Qanary 
1-tands, Swtslen, Switzerland ami Jrarkey 
And via Unitt d Stale*Bermuda, Baliatnas, 
Vulta. Danish Colonies of St. Tliomas.SI John,
St. Croix, .!«maria, Japiui and lYirto Bieo. 
(Newfimndlnml is now j it the Postai Union 
i»ut the postal rates remain a* before.) I>HL-ni 
:■ «Jrlit* per » oz. Postal carila 2 eents eatji 
New-pafter* 2 cent* for 4 os. K» gist rat ion fee

Ft»r Alien, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greonliunl, French 
Colonics in Asia, Afrlin, <k*eanits and "Ameri
ca, except St. I’ierr»* ami Miqiietoii, rend»,* t« 
I’erslan Guir. PortugucH»* Vohmies in Asia,
Afrim. < k-eiuihsa Trini»lml. SpHuisli Colonie* 
in Alrlea', Oceanl«*a ami America,except Cuba 
amt l‘i»rto Itlco, stroll* Hi-ttlemenis in Kigna- 
pore, IVuang ami Malacca:—L-tter* hi cent* 
i«*r J iw. Iksibs Ac , 4 <*ent* f<ir 4 «»*. Other h 
15-gist ration* t«*es in cent*. "

West India Island*, via Halifax, Name rate 
a* formerly. Pr»-|»aynn nt by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Watc*, Vic
toria) and 0«»-‘‘<Lk‘biml.'—-Ii*tU«*r»7cents, papers

Australia, New Soiitli Wale*, Victoria,
Ou» eus land. Iv tiers 16 cents, paper* 4 cents.

New Zealand, rin Han FratwiM»»»:—Ijctter*
15 eents, papers 4cent#. H. C BOtiEBs, P»M-

D. BELLECHEM,
Fanerai Director,

(«AN be found Day or Night at bis 
/ War»-rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
hi* K»**i»lenre atljoining hi* Ware moms.

«TTWI KriloNK <\>M*U*ICATION.
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CHRISTIAN BAPTISM
The follow mg id h cohlinuuliou ol tin 

Mr. Davis* letter, comminuted in Sat
urday’s Review

We proceed now to consider the authori
ties referred to, the Kev. John Wraley’, 
views, th. vatncoiubfl, and Infant bap-

First, as to the authorities of the 
vlnirehes, what«*vt;r may he . said, it is 
known h» ovef-yone, as w.e have already set 
forth, that with the «ixcepthm of the Bat 
list» themselves and a few others, they all 
favor and practice the mmleof pouring and 
sprinkling, and with u*sp* « t ’■* the list of 
learnetl liuiiu d mentioned vit will adoptth< 
gentleman's own judgment viHiveruing 
them. When they are oddueod lif fnvot of 
infant baptism what does the lv v. Mr. 
Munro then say ami tell his ix-ovli*: Wh 
that they are not to la? relied upon, and 
that the Christian faith is not to fo* hosed 
upon the utterances of men, but upon the 
oracles of (lod. Just i*», and as we are' 

. limited for time and space, we shall from 
n. < .-ssit y follow the reverend gentleman 
example : pai tieidarly as it has fo*vn truth
fully said, very many names of great and 
distinguished men ma % In* adduoed.in fa vor 
of trauaubstantiatloii, baptismal regenera
tion, the worship of saints and angels,and 
varied bthisr tiogninfival errors that hav 
arisen iu the agos |tast. Vhe corruption: 
and emirs of v.hrist<*inlom are, many of 
them.very ancient .and may in-- (raced back 
even to aiH»st«>lh- times. While the ajtoslle.- 
w<|*k* living false teachers aros«‘, and er
ratic doctrines were propounihsl, and at- 
hunpts wen* made to mingle up Judaic 
eustonis and heathenish rites and practices 
with Christianity, and very soon after they 
had pass»*<l away the mystery of iniquity, 
iu thce6> part iculars inereaahigly develop
ed. As this went on the sacraments were 
changinl. Baptism rame to be taught as a 
iny^tie and saving onlinancc, and the |M*r- 
sons baptised were nspiirisl to tlisrofo* 
themselvee and fo* iinffiersud, and were 
exorcised, anti anointed with oil, and t>ap- 
ttotortae were built, and large baptismaf 
fonts placed iu their midst. All this began 
and prevailed as ral ly as the second and 
third eedfuries.and reached its consumma
tion during the life of bonstnntinv the 
Ureal. Let no mah therefore fo* deceived 

^fo*caus«* immersion is of very ancient 
origin; Its upecripturalnoss is neverthe
less a fact.

Mr. W«*loy is quot* *d as iu favour ol 
immersion; nud it is thought very comical 
that a Metismilôt Minister should fo* fourni 
writing against the views of Mr. Wesley. 
Methodist Ministers and the Metlimlist 
petipje glory soiuWhat in luring Trot es
tants, that is, tlicAavkuowlvdgi no*Pope 
or liipca, and cal I \ no man Father in this 

•arase» <m the oanh. We believe In the 
Bible, as GW* ron/Syand, that what « an- 
iiot In* found therviiuoi" proved thereby is 
not oliligntvry as a matter of faith And 
therefore many of us do not believe in 
immersion, even titough at one time it was 
taught by Mr.'Wesley. This however was 
in lus early life and before his conversion. 
Afterwards, ho saw good reason to change 
his opinions. What he believed and taught 
in his matumi years may be judged from 
the following. In his treat is*‘ on Baptism 
he argues at lengt h uj/uinst immersion; and 
says, “There is no clear proof of flipping 
in Scripture; there is very probable prow 
of l lie contrary. Every uttprejiulieed 
|M*rsou must allow this.*" Referring to the 
thr«s* thousand Imptizod at one time, and 
live thousand at another, Ik* says, “the 
place a- well as the mimlW makes it high
ly pvol«aide that airthfw* wen* baptixed by 
Sprinkling t*r iMniring and not by immer
sion." See vol. iup MW. Mr. Munco’s avow- 
•sl lack of aceiuamlauei* with Methodist 
mvMolars should suggest at least a pru
dent qnhwone**.

As to the Antiquities and Catacombs, and 
what they indicate. Wo are content to take 
tin* pictorial representation from the Cata- 
coniks of Vontianus, ad<iucetl by the rev 
gentleman bimseit, “Christstandingfnthe 
water up to the waist, and Jjjhn with his 
hand upon His liead, palrii downwards.’ 
Now, 1 ask, is this immersion? Dot's it 
iudiratt* immersion? When Mr. Munro 
immerses lie puts his right linml to the 
iu*ck add fo'tWven the shoulders, to support 
the person when immersed, and the other 
hand is placed upon the chest, to press a 
little twkward, and thus the candidate fo

Ssutly put under water and tlien lift***! out 
ut John, lifting the water with his hand, 
and ilouring it upon the head of the Saviour, 

would necessarily have the palm down
wards. aml.it would naturally descend and 
probably rest n little upon the head. As
suredly this vase favors CtTusion rather than 
Immersion.

1 have m'eu the representation in the 
Kneycloiuedla Brit tan ira, and have the 
same Indore me iu Dr. Withrow’s book on 
llw< CaUuonibs. and they t-orreaptaui. And 
I wish to rail attention t<> thV following 
particular John is not in tin* water him
self, but standing on the laud, on a h*dg<
bank, and while his right hand is on the 
head of Christ, he has in his left band a 
long wet*d or wild shrub, which lie s«* holds 
that it is upright, and reaches from his 
innly to a little afo*v«* bis head; so that it 
will be scon from this—Kis p«*^Hion that 
immersion is so far from being, indivnt- 
•nl, IktU it is imts>sK,l,h + a*.

lmmeiliatelv beneath this rvpi>*sent at ion 
is the font mentioned by Mi. Munro; but 
instead of U*ing the dimensions he repre
sents. Dr. Withrow, win* a few years 
ago visited these places, deaerilies 
it thus: “It is hewn out of the 
solid tufa and fml by a living stream. Its 
size is thirty six incites long, thirty two 
inches wide, and forty inches deep;** 
obviously too small for immersiou. Yet it 
is said, it is so aneient, “ tiiat it was nm*le 
by some of the early Ciirfot ians not h*ug 
after the matrynloin of the Apart!»* Paul. ’ 
Taking then tin* font ami tin- represent a- 
tion togetlier what clrarer proof txaiW 
tie well afforded than the primitive 
Apuetolk* mode of baptism w as by-jnmring 
or s/ariuklina. and m*tg»y immersionJ 

We are oblig«*d now to dismiss this im
mersion question anti profit'd to . onsyier 
a much more important, one, viz., are 
chiklreu, as the Baptists tledarn and 
teach, |mpn»per subjects for baptism?

Batit ism is the initiatory rib* to church 
meim**rsliip - Acts 2, 41 &|h1 17; so that to , 
deny this rite to children is fo exclude th«*tn 1 
from church menittership Christ declares 
they belong to His eliurvh, for He says of 
such is the Kingtiom of Heaven. Matt. 1», 
14. by which is meant His church invisible. 
And he aflirm- that non.- but they whtr 
beeomr-tikt* ehiMren shall cuter that king- 
«him MaU i< *. What language could 
more strongly express Christ’s, approx al 
ami loving regard for them? Or h«»w fouhl 
He more strongly express His judgment 
as fo t.h»*ir taring proper subjects 
for a«lmission to His x foibfo« liurvti »*t king 
dom on earth? In ant *t her place, as though 
He l<K»k«*d into the future ami foresaw wlmt 
would fox He said, “ He that receive!h on. 
such in My name recelveth Me. Mark 9, 37.

Ought not then His ministers to bo the iirst 
to receive such and welcome thoin into His 
fold, and set the outward sign and seal of 
His covenant and-grace upon them? And 
ought not every church "f His b» extend 
lier arm.- and receive these llis lambs to 
her warmest embrace, and see to it that 
they are duly cared for, nud recognized as 
His by having His own mum-, in His own 
ordinance, duly anti solemnly to
them? And how, iu the face -f these ami 
othei like utb rances of the Saviour, any 
ministers ol His can i- touud, or any 
church, to shut them out and deny them 
tin- rit«* of el mission, and ft cat them in 
tl»ar res|»*ct as unworthy afttUnufit,and ns 
though they poitainvd to Satan, is mar

L.-i us aw how it. is ntttiuipt«xi to be 
justitied.

There is no eobitoaud given, says Mr. 
Munro, to bap tire children. Even were it 
so. tin- will of Christ is the law of his 
- hurch. though there were no commands. 
There is no command to liaptize women 
:-pcviti<-ally They are both included how 

“ev«-r, uiuler. the general command “Go y 
ami «iisciph* all nations (men, women ami
< hildrenj, baptizing them. Math. 28, 19. 
S-h* New ik-xision. And then there i 
further, that most tKxiuliful ami p&thvti 
injunction, “SulTer .the little children to 
come unto M«v and forbid them not." This 
though addressed to his Iirst Ministers,
• xpi .-s.-isl hi- mind and is in force through 
tie ages. But how tan they •come to Him, 
v-xcept. they be brought? Ill- church is ids 
Btwly, in xxhom Il«* dwells. He and sin 
his Bride, are one in ft mystic, but real 
unity. Ami how can they be brought to Him 
more surely t han wln-n they are brought 
t«* her, to Ik* especially consecrated to <*t>d
and seah*d by the Baptismal ortlinnnetx a* 
the Lor«|’s own, and enrolled in infant dis-
< ipiesliip? I licy were r»ro</»i<><■</ as mem- 
bers of ihe <iiurcli tinder tin- Abrahamit 
and Patriarchal dispensation and .received 
tin*-seal or Un- Covenant. So later, under 
Moses, and in the Jewish Chureli. Clirist 
and his apostles were all thus iu their 
infancy, fntrodueed into the Church 
and sealed to. God by tin- initiatory 
ordinance. Ami arc we to supimsc 
dial umler this more gracious and 
lifo-ral ami loving economy ami dispen
sation Christ intentleti Dint polluted and 
blasphemous h«*ntheu ajfi itlolators, upon 
t heir n*|M-iitance and fai^k should lie wel 
coined t«i hi- Church and iwcivc th«- s<*nl t»f 
his covenant, but Hint his red«*vnn*tl in- 
iHH-ent «mes, tin* little children, should be 
del*arn*«l ami ex« lu«h*<i? Instead <»f a par
ticular ami i»o6ltiv<> command, above what 
hits, t«e«*n a«lvativotl foring re<|ulred U* admit 
th«*m stfr«*ly a most dear ana positiva* de-

laratipn of Clirist should Ik* netossary to 
forbid and deny tl»«*hi this his scaling ortliu- 
ant e. It is .t he opinion ot many wise and 

minent Christian Ministers who reside iu 
tin* mrighlHii’tng Republic that to this one 
thing isTïrtïv attributc<l the prevalence of 
that wide spread infidelity ami vice and 
Irréligion fH*rtainiug to the large cl tira ami 
ptirtkms of tin* west. The children arc 
treatetl as unholy, as children of the Evil 
Ope. and they become such.

Tin* other tiliject ions are, it can do them 
no gtMHl; they cannot understand It;ami 
the A|k«sill's «fidnot baptise them; nor arc 
they to be found in any of the baptiz«*<l 
houselnihls im*uti«*m*«l in tin* New Testa

No man ran say that the baptism «if a 
hi id wili fo* attended with no gmxl. The 

baptism of an inlult only «hx*s g«"Hl os it is 
attcml«*«i with tin* Divine i«lessiug. Ami If 
Christ crowns the baptism of an infant with 
his Iritwliig, who can say what gtant shall

Moses "himself nearly lost his own son by 
neglect <»f the ancient initiatory ordiunm 
S«-«- Ex. I. 21-25. And we believe to-day life 
»r drath fiv«iuvutly dep«*n«ls uptm tiik 
matter.

But they ran in «t understan«l. Neither 
«*tHild t he infants they brought to Jesus of 
old ; then-fvre th«* discipl«*s thought it folly, 
ami forba«le It. It secuml, however, tin* 
blessing and the co nmendation of the 
Saviour. ^ C

She asserti««n that mine were baptized 
by tin* apostk's or ftiuml in any baptiz«*d 
hous«*hoids is a mere assumption.

Take tin- case of Lydia, when she fov 
liovetl* she was l«antizi*d ami her h«»use- 
hokl,” Acts lti 15. Tin* Gr.*ek w««r«l is mkon, 
which signilira family, including th«* idea 
of children. The same term is used with 
ref«*rence to tin* housujhohl of Stephanas, 
whom the n|*ostIe baptized, 1 Our. I 16., S« 
with r«>s|H*«-t to Cornelius and his family, 
Acts 11, 14. It is exceedingly probabh* als< 
from the narativv that iu tin* gaol«*r s 
family there were <*hildren, and It is re- 
markabh* that St. Paul designates and 
repr«*s«*nts the children of all Christian 
parents, holy, 1 Cor. 7.14.„"liut "how, holy? 
Ami wherefore? lk*caus«' eons«*vrated ami 
S4*ak*d t«> (mhI in his own baptismal «»rdi- 
uauet*. N««ne «»f th«*s«* reasous, it will In- 
s«*«*u then, as against the t«apt ism of 
children, an* valid.or scriptural, ami there 
fore do n«*t justify its neglect.

When we read the gentleman’s rh«*torieai 
«iisplay about the bloody deeds,ami un- 
;>arall- «l atr«H*ith*s t«f those who had b«x*u 
;«aptize«l in infant-y, w«* wore aniazed. We 
saw, «if course, its iub*ti«h*<l ««ffeet; ami we 
had mi doubt it awakem-d iu the minds of 
some, at least, of his own |wople,s«*ntim<*iit. 
of the utmost horror,mingled with findings 

>f sympathy ami ailmiration ' at s«* 
*l«K|u«*nt and forcible a denunciation. But
logic is like justiee.calin ami imperturbable,
alik«- afoixpasskdi ami prejuilii-c Ami as 

. ]fo colli ami Stxarching eye. It l«NK«ke«i 
at the mllathm. and tou«*nw It with Hie 
k«*«‘ii |K«int <*f Its crucial s|K*ar, the 
whole instantly co|lai«st*daml th* .mptiness 
was revealed. W’hat has all this to do, it 
askeil, with the argument In miration? 
Are all the murders ami zeviT th*e«Tr. 
thatvbaptizeii tversone iximimtt to fo* 
attribuai t«« their baptism? As well 
and'as truly might all tin* wickedness <<f 
immersed persona fo* attrltmti**! to their 
immersk»n, ami thus the Immetwer himsell 
might fox-onu* involveil, a.s instrumentally 
.«tributIng to all that is afo«u»inabh- 

Argumentation such as this «-arrkxs its oxxn 
falUu*kmsm*ss upon its frontage. It netkls 
no «Miifutation; it «*oufoun<ls ami confubv- 
Itself. Witii just as mm h ren.-<>n might all 
th«' tt> - if (tents of the perse wt<*d, arid mar- 
tynil. ami noblest <-f m«*n, wh«rt^er«* bap- 
tfz.Hl in infamy.fo* attributed t>> /Aeu bap
tism. Th«* .-piritsjnf tin* prophets, says tin- 
Aj«jK*tl«*, shoukIjHXSiibj«K*t to the prophets. 
To alk'vx the st'«*d of an «*xi*ib*«l imagina
tion and erratic real to carry one away like 
this fo-yond the r»*alms «»f truth is danger
ous. and to bo«i**precat<*d, esp»*ciaiiy in high 
plan's.

One word aln.ut the attack mail** u|m>h 
ni«*mfo*rs of « «1 her chu relus- So num«*r-
ous, it is afttmed, arc the jiersons in the 
other vh»irclu*s of this town xvho wouhl 
voluntarily admit that Baptist priuciph's 
are scriptural, that if th«*y were loyal to 
their convictions, the Baptist «jhur«*h w«hiI«1 
fo- the largrat iu P«*terfo»r«»ugh. This is 
barging upon the members of other 
liurvlu's a spirit <-f .lisiu«n»*sf>' as t«« tlmir 

convictions of truth It was this 
that chara< teri?.H| the first rominunk'ation 
tiiat appeaml In the KnimmtT, and that 
first |.*d me to take up my pen. What right 
has Mr. Munro t«Mts.-unu*that the m«*mfo*rs 
of «»th«*r «-hun*h«*s are mote «lishonest to 
their « onvicthms than his own? How does 
he know about the «xmvii-tîons of members
of otiu'r ehuri hes/ -Has he ha«l interviews 
with them? Has lu- ritmvers»*d with them? 
Not, it is ho|Kil, with a view to proselytism. 
Ministers g»«iH>rally *1«* m«f intru«l«'r them* 
sel\ «*s m>on t Ih- members of other « hurehes, 
ami knew little or nothing about them.

H«.xv dot s the rov. gentleman know? lie is 
mistaken. The fact is, that the Christian 
people in this community are broad in their 
sympathies, liberal iu their sentiments, and 
opposed to bigotry and exclusiveness; and 
this is misinterpreted. It is not dishon
esty; it is of the nature of the highest 
virt ue ; it is charity.

And now, in conclusion and In reply to 
what Is said about angttr, malice and eVft 
speaking, Ac., these suppositious and 
imaginings are like evil birds on a troubled 
sky, they come and go with the clouds, and 
will, we doubt not, soon disappear. In the 
meant ime, iiotwithstaridieg this discussion, 
our Baptist friends maybe assured there is 
no feeling among t|io churches in Peter
borough but respect arid good will. 
Personally, the waiter knows no other, nor 
has he hoard any other expressed.

My reverend opponent has displayed con
siderable ability and learning, and has 
presented all tm* strength amt force of 
argument the subject admits, but he has 
failed by reason of his position, haviuy 
arrayed against him the simplicity am 
might and majesty of truth ; and truth ts. 
{treat and irill prevail. -----

Thanking you, Mr. 1-Mi tor, for your 
courtesy ami the privilege so kindly 
afforded,

I remain, yours most respectfully,
O. H. DAVIS.

(Note—As previously arrang«*d, this 
closes the correspondence upon this very 
thoroughly debated subject.—Ed. Review.)

Hr gal.

A P POUSSETTE, O. C , B C. L

SUUCITOR. Ac., Water Street, 
« "

RIG UP ! DON’T DELAY !Peterbor-
dJ2w7

Fluid l.lghtnln*:
All Hulfi'rors from ' that terrible torment, 

Ni-uralgia, «-aube made happy in one mom«*nt 
by a. single application of FJnid Lightning 
t»ri<kly rublKil on painful parts, and without 
using aiiy «iisgustlng medfelne «lay after «lay 
wilivrinTany apparent result, l-’luid Llgtit- 
nlng also «-un-s as «iffeetuallvToothache, Lum
bago, Itlieuinutism, Headache, and is only 25 
cents |*er Inittle at John M<-Kt*e*s Drug Store.

A KciiMitlon. X
An imp»vallt-l«-«l sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un- 
equal 1 vil manner in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rlu'umot ism, Backache, Ib-adache, Is 
removed by but one application of Fluid 
Lightning. No olfcnsive,uigusting<1 rngs ne«-d 
Is* taken for days. It is an instant cure Try 
u 25c, bottle from John McKee, Druggist.

IFrnbrl.

BEAVER
ILL during the season of 1880 ply botweeji 

» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 

-Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trijKS at » p 
ui., sharp.

Un other «lays of the week the BEAVER 
may be chartered for excursion parties al 
reasonable rates.
ImdlH-wM HARBIN a siiebwin

G;
THE STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
Until further notice, will leave the Peterbor
ough Warf at 7.30 a. m., for Harwootl anil Idyl 

i Wild every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
R. W. CARBON,

Ü114 Master.

STEAMER CRUISER
(B. EDEN MASTER,)

117ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
>> 10 a m..(on arrival of train from Peter-

iMirough for Gh-nr ami Stone) foikes lb-1 lim
ing will connect with train for 1‘vb-rlx«rough

STlie SU-uim-r and covered Setiw can In- 
tart4>v«l any day for Excursion». If charter
ed, a due notice will be given.
jMTThe Works at Burleigh are well worth

For further iwrtieulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN. 

Lakeneld, P.O , Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstowu
OUK IIAUIUIFR, VERY LOWEST BATES 

SINGLE AND KKrTIOCN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATKBOOMS VERY NECES

SARY. F««r lurtlivr information apply t«i

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q T R-. Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME. '

To tnk«- elA-vt Monday, June »<th, at 1 a.ro. 
Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:

Front «He West.
12 31 p. m.XMail from Chicago, Detroit, St.

Thomas, Galt and T«ironto.
7.53 p. m.—Kxpree* from Toronto and Inter

mediate Stations.
10.5» p. iu. Express from Toronto and West,

Fntm thfljMit.
Ml a. in.—Express Irom Montreal, Ottawa-] 

and Perils.
«A9 a. m.-JUpretw from Winnipeg and I’aoi- 

, tie U«ias”ia Carltim Junction.
6.12 p. in.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.

Smith’s Kalla, and Perth.
Trains depart from Peterborough as follows

Going Emil.
12.31 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot

tawa and Montreal.
S3 ii.m.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and Pacific 

Coast via varllon Junction.
UL56 p. in.—Ex ureas, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 

Ottawa and MontreaJ.
4«oing Weei.

5 31 a. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

S. .11 a. III.—Express for I»«*al Stations, to Tor
onto and West.

ft.42 p in.—Express ft*r Toronto and !nternu*ili- 
ale SI at tons.

Thmugli Cs*u|s»n Tickets supplied lo all 
points of the Unite» I Suites lunl Cauiula

ALhX. ELLIOTT. 
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro

E B. EDWARDS.
ARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Ac., peterbor-... ... . 'îeorge

diwlOH. .
uugli, Orifo Office .—Cox’s Block, Georg» 

Street, above Telegraph Office.

E. H. D. HALL.
SUUCKSSOR TO DKNNISTOUN A IlAI.L.

1>ARRISTER. SUUCITOR AND NOTARY, 
Officp Hunter Street, near the English

JSit'MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and
SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY. CON

VEYANCER/ Ac—Ofllce :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George stretît. dJtw

W. H. MOORE,

BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office : Corner of G»*«>rge and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jvxvellery 
Store. tlll8 wlo

C W. SAWERS.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
84meo«- Streets, PelerlHirougb. 

tit MONEY Tl) IA»AN. dlaJwlH

HATTON St WOOD.

HARRISTEltS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office : Corn«*r of George and Hunt* r 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
X. E. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON.

lîrafrdoian.il.
GEO. W. RANEY.

tilVO, ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOL10I- 
y ’1X)R FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Offl<*e : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. ° dll W18

W. BLACKWELL,

ARCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings anti 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings supcrintendcil 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Pluinfo 
ing a specially. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlôüwl

OriTtiotd.

R NIMMO. L.D.S..
TXENTIST, George Street,
I f Art---------- - M---- M I

_r___....  Thorough.
Artillcal Teettf Inserted on (flJti, Stiver. 

Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
rKRKNCKs:—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., Nt*w Y’ork; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.H., Auburn, N.Y.j T. Nee- 
larnls, LD.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S.. J. W. Cl«*- 
mesha, M.D., ami S. C. Corfou, M.D., l*ort 
Hoik*; It. King, M.D., Baillieboro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas nilmlnistervd for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-d!3

O

Pixpdtrtand.

DR. HALLIDAY.
FF1CE AND ReSHDENCB Water Street, 
opp««sHe Court House Square. dl2Uw2!

FRED. H. BRENNAN . M D . C M.

Felix >w of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physieiuns and 

Sprgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John's Church. d!23w22 ly

C COLLINS M D., C- M-.
,M. R. C. P. S. 6.,

(GRADUATE of Queen’s University. Kiugs- 
T ton. tlffice :—Burnliam’s Blm-k, Shm-oe 
Str«*et, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

ami Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night «>r day, 
promptly attended to. dllOwSW

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 68 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL RF. AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL. PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY' 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.

. DR RYERS0N.
L.RC.P., L.BJAC.I*.RRh’

IFXTURKR on the Eye, Ear ami Throat, 
J Trinity Medical Col leg»*, Toronto, and Sur
geon to the Mercer Eye ami Ear Infirmary, 

Oculist ami Aurist t«« the Hosnltal for sick 
children,lut«*Clini«-al Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moor fields, ami Central 
fo union Throat ami Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street. ’Dironio.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit
- '• ----------------  * \ Peterthe Grand Central .Hotel.. erbo rough.

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with homtrs, also paxs,-d the ex
amination of the College of Physicians ami 
Kurg«*ons of Ontario tin* dame year, and after 
having devoted years to the sp«*cial study of 
the Throat and Lungs. Is prepared to treat 
nearly nil the cases which come before him 
Mi<*eessfully.

Tlie doetor’s early return is o<*casioh«-d by 
the large numtx-r of patients who ealh*d <«b 
him duringd»ls last visit. Diseases trented : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Loss of 
the Voice, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarg«*d Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the pose. 
Inhalation of cold. M«*dicated Vapor the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation kkkk.

Head Office, 215, Yoiure Street, Toronto.
135 Morris Street, Halifax, N S

dkhrie

For 14worn-out,” “run-down,” d«*bihtated 
school teachers, milliners, 9eam.<rce»«. h»»u*- 
k.vm rs, and ov>*r-worked wom« n generally. 
Dr. Pi. rce’s Favorite I’n-scription Is the beet 
of all nwh«rntivotonics. It Mn«*a“Cure-all, 
foil admiral. I y fulfills • sinvkm.es of punj««s 
being a mort potent Sm-citlc for all those 
Chronic Weakness.* and Dimws ix^uliar to 
women. It is a powerful, gem-raf aawvll as 
uterine, tonic and nerx inc, and imparts vigor 
and «trength to t howls do system. Dpromptly 
cures'weak ness of 6b «inach, imBgWrtion, bloat
ing, weak bark, nervous prostrat ion. * t»iHt y 
and sleeplespivxs. in either t**x. Favorite Pn*- 
scrtpttno 1» »>kl t.y druggist» 
fiir guarantee ft-o wrapper around botfh*. 
Price #1.00, or el* bottles ter #5440.

A large treatise on Dis»«are of Women, pro
fusely llhirtrob'd with colored plaira and nu- 
m«Tous wooii-cuts, eent for K) rente in stamps.

AiMm Wom.lili IlwritmiAKT Mimtai. 
Arm «MT**, 6K1 M tin Stn.t. UuITtio, N. T. 
KICK IliHoAM»n.l nn.lnj.l I, cun <1 hf

iw. Vktuu * IviW 25c. • vial, 
by dnwxMa. J

NOW FOE

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIOS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AM) GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.
Don t wait until tho ruah of Now. Work commence», but bring them 
along now, and have them made to look aa good as now—

Wo would also intimate that wo have in tho course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season, all made of the best material, in the Newest 
and equal in workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident it will save you money to in 
spect our Stock and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facili 
tidfe for manufacturing will enable us to turn out work which will both 
please and satisfy our patrons.

Repairing. Horse-Shoeing and general Blacksmithing, as usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and War Grooms Corner Brock and Water Sts., Peterboro ’.

Morrow Tierney
& CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

MUSING TUB 
PBBSKRVINO SEASON.

& CO.

AISE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
SEASON AELE ERICKS

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works Is the Must 
Reliable place for Gebta to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, At*., Dyed all the 

Newest Kli.*ul«',<
SILK DRESS GOODS our 8i>c<-t»lty. • - k 
(WIH1CH h*:ATHKHH (-Iirfc.l kn.l Ily .tyi 

Sha.lvs. « ,<
1I XMANK ANI> REPP CtIUTAIN. TAHI.K 

and 1‘IANO COVERS, Dyed and finlshinl like
*L.\CK CURTAINS Cleaned and Dyed all 

Shades.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE WORKS.
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

SPRING HAS. ,C0ME
And don’t forget tiiat ydn should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And*have them CLEANED, DYTlD and RE- 
1’AHi.ED, ami nuvlv gocnl as new. Feathers 
Ch-anêtl. Dyi-.l and Curled, Kid G l«>v«*s Cleaned 
and Dyvd Bhu'k. All work done in first close 
stylev ChKHls sent for and returned on the 
shortest not ire. Reterence given IT required.

WILLIAM A ROUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

FACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend e

It is the only prepratktn in the world that 
will do whatliflalmed for it. It has pnslue- 
*d luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads
will <1 ■■■■
ed luxuriant growtlis of hair on l>ald brads 
where baldness lias existed for years. It has 
restored the color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of persons of dlsagrv. ablv Dandruff 
ami has aavini many when hair wsn tailing, 
frombeeoinlug bahr.

Remem tier th«*se facts niKiy1 your hair 
is falling out and becomliig. thin, get a 
bottle at once and saVc the ^"owth, or you 

ay lose it f«»r ever. Ask your druggist tor 
AIR MAfliSfltf *-*------- --------- *-

MESSRS. K V. NELSON A COH fjterary 
Aiwociation, of Toronto, Is noip rvprvsente«lby

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
an<l miscellaneous works «-an he seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally ext«;ndvd to us during our -shor

Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON Â CO. 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As there arc many inferior 
goods, corded with date, 
hemp. etc..offered amisold 
a« Corsline by some un 
principÎHl mcrciiante trail
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine f'emllne. 
we warn the Indies against 
such imposition by draw 
ihg tin ir attention to the 
n- i-v-iity of soeiug that the

‘ CROMPTON CORSET CO.'
ia (tanipel on inner side of all Cor aline goods.

Without which none are genuine.

— -------------- ----------  —k;your
HAIR MAGKTand take nothing else.

A. bo REN WEND, Hole Manufacturer 
Toronto.

J. D. Tally, Agent for Prterhoro’.

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour. 
I find a number of purchasers Mai- 
**0 that the ffrwte of Flour Uovti as

“BAKERS”

has been reduced to $2.25 fwr tmr 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake 
I offer, in common with, alt other 
Dealers and MilUr*, a (loud Family 
Fbntr at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers' 
is still retailed at $2.51) per hundred.

P. P FLOUR for /iutry, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

liAKKK S FLOUR, [ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring ^ 

Wheat). #2.»|per Hmsdred

h'AMU.Y FL.OÜH, from

Ontario Wkral), */ 26 par lünàndL

LOW ORAltk- VLOU Hi M «I prr
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
Telephone Ckmnection. Simcoe Street.
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All New Gopds !
^ JU8Ï pi’KNBU Ol'T

NKW VKKHN HOODS,
NK IV KUINT/f,
NK IV ( 'ICKTONNKS,
NKIV URKTONNK Hi I S’OKS.
NKW SIIIHTINOS,
NKW STKA At DOOMS,
NK II" KM Tltli IKS.
NK II* DANTON KUANNKI.S,
NKW KINO KH I NO WOOI.S,

nkw vHirwt rl.oriis. 
nkw ha u. oka m, nrrroNs. 
NKW VIKTORIA I.A » .VS.
NKW ri.AIN units rs.
NK W.STltll'KD OKUli VS,
NH W *milsKV IAI ’KK'IS.

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Zbc IDailvj IRcvtcw.
MONDAY. JULY 26, 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Nl earner Frntwer.
Tho s'haft of tho Steamer Cruiser having 

iKien repaired she will eoimnenee to run as 
usual to-morrow.- H

■•rolmiwr It Walk III*.
Veterinary Dentist, of (I rand Rapids,Miehi 
gaiftwilj heat the City Hotel until Sal unlay 
evening. Parti*» having h Otises with bad 
mouths will do well t.o give him a eall.

Drill.
No. l Company will <h ilUt^s oVIoek p. ni 

this evening IteenTlts win-meet, at 7.80. 
All members are requested to be present.. 
No.,6 Company will not drill tins evening.

For a laige stoek of English Floor Oil 
Cloths, go to the Golden Lion. It. Fair.

T^ini^rntiin*.
The thermometer readings to-day at. the 

hours ment ioned were nsfollows : -8 o’eltjek 
a. m., 69; 1 o’clock p.m.,80; 3 o'clock p. in.
HO.

Steamer 4i«»l«ler Kye,
will leave Hie Locks on Wednesday at 7.a.m 
instead id the regular time 7.30. A buss will 
leans Snowden’s Hotel at 7 a. m., to take 
passengers free of charge to the boat. The 
reason of leaving so early is to eonvey the 
8t. Andrew's Pivitie of Cubouig to Idyl 
Wild ______^ _

To Oo*»n <4rove.
Tin- Rev. Mr. Wallace, pastor of the 

Charlotte Street Methydist Church, leaves 
to-day for Ocean Grove, New Jersey, where 
he will spend a month's holidays. During 
his absence the pulpit, will be supplied by 
the Revs. Mr. Davis, Peterborough, Mr. 
Wilson, Ashburnham, Mr. Dull', Peter
borough, Mr.Cattanach, Peterborough, Dr 
Badgley, Victoria University. Mr. John- 
ston, Keene, and Mr. MvFarlaue, of Lake- 
field.

Comp Itellegheni.
Fourteen of Mr. D. Belleghem’s factory 

bauds who have be**n at Stoney Lake for 
the last ten <lays returned to town on Friday 
night, a fatter ami even jollier lot t han 
ever.ftMçd with stories of camp life and b g 
fish yarns. They camped on Humean* 
Point and dining their stay dispensed 
hospitality in their circus tent to eveïyotw 
Who favored them with a visit. They were 
successful in getting sunburnt au«l lots of 
fish. Mr. San*ly Stewart ofliriated as
captain. ________ _________

Final Appeal*.
Theerevising of assessments for this year 

is finished. All api»eals have i»een dealt 
with. Those remaining over fiom t he ses
sion of1 the Court of Appeal held on Wed
nesday w* re all settle* 1 on Friday. Messrs. 
R. B. Lundy. John Doherty and t he Cham- 
berlen estate* own park lots in the lower 
part of the towu, which Were nssess**d ,at 
vari*>us figures. The appeals were n 
sidered ami the assessment s<* revised sc» as 
to plat** it at a uniform rate ol *150 per 
acre. The assessment. *»f Mr. T. Menzic 
was confirmed.

'Fhk finest hit of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterlmrough atAnpukw MoNril’s.

A l»eterborongh liny Honored.

The Pensacola, Floritla, Advance published 
I he following : " Mr. John Curran, who Ims 
for some time tN-en general foreman of the 
shot» ami roadmen of t he L. A N. Railway 
at this place was yesterday present*-*! by 
Division Nti. 275, i$r*itherhoo<l of Locorm>- 
ttve Engineers, with a handsome gold 
tlngre ring as a token of their res|»ect and 
esteem. The ring is broad an«L4ieavy, 
wit h an exquisite cameo set, ami boars the 

f InsM-riptlon M. <\. from Division 27.V Mr. 
Curran leaves this pi are for Paint ka, where 
he will enter the service of the Florida 
Southern Railway, lie carries with him 
the g mhI wishes of alt who have boon eon 
neeted with him, and prizes highly tin 
souvenir referred to." Mr. Curran Is at 
present in Peterl*trough, on a visit to his 
fat her, Mr. Owen Curran, of the Midland 
Railway. His friends will bo pleased t< 
learn ot his success ami will bo glad to'see 
film.

The Finest -lot of Gent ’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

" ELOPED WITH AKOTHJ ;K.

A FgterlH» roiig It .Wan**» Ft on Iron 
Leaves 111 in.

Mr. Goo. Wasmuuth is a German. Since 
last fall lie has,been living ip Peterborough 
as age.1 it. for the Singer Sewing' Machine. 
Ik-lore* oiiiiiigtoP t -rborough betookunto 
himself a buxom wile, who had, Jo quote 
Georg*- "tree children ami not marrie*! be
fore.” They ttxik out the lleenseat Wiml- 
8<>r, were married at Ixniiton a day urjwu 
after, and then came to Peterborough.

Their domestic life was oven and hlistful 
until a short time ago, when Mr. Wasmout h 
introduced another gentleman "to hi^s fan ^ 
ly.” If happem-d Ilk** this: Mr. 'Wasmouth 
« I rove up to the Grand Ventral Hotel one 
evening in his^ewi tig machine delivery, 
having returned from the country. A tin*- 
pompous looking man accosted him saying 
"your a German, art- you not? Tin- response 
came in the al!lrmat,ivo. The tin*- specimen 
of pomposity then proceeded to t*-ll that his 
name was Cox

" What ” broke in the other, "any relation 
to the (’ox’s here.1 1 rent*-*l a house from 
Mr. Cox?"

" Never mind " returned the fine speci
men of pomposity in an noucommltnl 
manner ’ 1 am from Montreal, 1 represent 
tho Wanzer Sieving Machine.

Then the two became quite intimate, and 
it was agreed by the so call*-*! Mr. Cox t hat 
the agency of the Wanzer Machine* now in 
tin* hands of another hero, should In- taken 
out of his hands and the agency hostovved 
upon Mr. George Wasmouth. Then Mr. 
Wasjnouth took Mr. Cox arouml to his 
house arid introduced him t*»his wife, lie 
remarked tills morning that at. the t ime of 
the introduction ho noticed them I*Hiking 
a i if they kneyr each other I of r , hut l,e 
paid no attention being absorbed in ids 
in Ids new speculation.

Sometime after Mr. Wasmouth wantAij 
Ids wife logo with him to Toronto on the 
Forester’s excursion, but she wouldn’t go. 
“Very well” he returned "l won’t go 
either.*' Th* n she asked when he was go
ing to .the country. Was he going to- 
morrovV He saiil that (though at the smile 
ti me lu» Intended to go the next day) that lu» 
was not; going out for t he next week.

And he did go the next day, and she went 
oil’ to Toronto, where Mr. An*I Mrs. Cox 
registered at a leading hotel. She went on 
tho Foresters’ excursion train, and ly turned 
two days afterward. Then she said she 
wanted to go to see her sister in Toroid* . 
She went to tlu* Grarul Trunk /sta
tion on Thursday morning, taking her 
children, and Mr. Geo. Wasmouth went to 
say go* si-bye. When. in t he l rain, he t*mk 
the little baby in his arms^to kiss it lie vyas 
surprised at the sudden appearance- of Mr. 
Cox. He was conf«winded, and disgust*»*! 
when Mr. Cox rudely took the baby from 
him ami ask«»*l him what, business lu» had 
there. But before Mr. Wasmouth «niild 
formulate an answer Mr. Coxliad plavt-d 
his arm lovingly around Mi>. Wasmouth’s 
waist and then the train left the station. 
Mr. Wasinouth did not go with' t.nem.

Hêlias fourni out that Cox was not the 
man’s name. It is Pro no veau. Pronovoau 
lives at Havelock, h*-ing here on business 
connected with the sale of wood.

He says that his wife came from Iterlbi; 
that she go*<S under the name of Annie 
Raymond and Annie Jones; that she has a 
sister living at 52 NelsOh str«*et Toronto ami 
that-he waute the B*»rlin papers to mpy 
this item._______________________

CRICKET

■•elvrborough Win* hy mi Inning* uml 
Ti Kun*.

On Sat urilay a cricket match was played 
iutlw'P. A. A. A. gr«»im*ts h«-t we««ri P.»t**r- 
borough ami Toronto, resulting In a de« i*l- 
e»l vi« t4iry for tin* fornu-r.

Tin» s»*ore is as follows:
PKTKKKORnlMJH.

s. Hay e Illekey I* Marsh ...... it
< ». ,i. I>ogttu e (fiwhnan b Marsh • n
It HL Rogers I» St-ukler.... 25
M. Hamilton b Hickey................ -jr
H. Ray « Collins b Dickey . ... n
I*. F-. S. CooiH-r «■ Sf.-iikler ti Marsh 2
.1. Baker h Whit law , .21
II. B. Partir l* Marsh
.1. Stirling b Whitlaw u
.1. E. Huminomt l> Marsh. u
*l W Hatton not out u

I

1st Innlnc-i. ^ 2ml Inn
Hewanl b Hogerv 1 b Ixaran
poll ins ** Ixnn b, v Hatton b

Rogers................:.I5 min.
Brown «• l»«im b e Pnrbr t>

Hoger*..........  2 trail
S*»nkler h I>ogan Ob b««n
Marsh <• Hamilton li. <• Parler b

I/>:.■* n.............. <» fail
*'reelman b Rogers u run owlWhit law c Gnieii b e Hal tou b

Rogi-rs................» ean «
ntekvy «I Baker I» e Parler "t*

fxxîîin 25 gan
l*ark« r «• H. Ray h

Rog«-rs .. o not out
Hector run <*ii| 6 o Hamilton

Parler

Ray

ID*

l/v
Î4*-

PitnnHw not oiit

Total
BOW 1.1*0 ANALYSIS. 

PtlrrbiirtiHqh—1*/ inninytt
Mtln*. Rom.

Marsh ...31 1.1 »
Senk 1er ... . ...14 4 2.t
Dickey....... . 1* 3 ti«'reclmitn . .......... 3 *i 1H ■
Whitlaw ..........  3 2

>
Toronto—I#/ hinino*

fxtgan —-,......... II 5
Rogers.................. 10 3
II. Ray................ 2 o

Toronto—*mt Inning a,
Lnmh .................it t; * :
H . Hay i u i
Hamilton................2 •> H u
Carter .................... h> 7 7 I

Ladi*» connected with the Association 
provided a splendid luneh for the players, 
f*ir which their thanks are due.

Don’t fail to see the new stock *»f English 
>'i«g»r Oil Cloths at the Gulden Lion R. 
Fair.

FIVE A0A1NST FIVE.

Till* i* the Score of Sntnnlay "s teiuiiv *»l 
Raaeball.

On Sat unlay the best baseball match of 
* he season was played in the Riverside 
Park between the Janet ville ami Peterbor
ough nines.

At Hire*» o'clock the teams took their 
posit ions in the the following order :
•-nii.ly ................. .2 base .... Mills
FHgg ......... .............3 base ............. C. gyres
Panu-ron. plleb.-r ,J H**ai
M'-Auimr. ................ I ih-lil ...... . Burns
Mim s.........................s stop ......................Wiison
l• alley......................... c lleltl .........................(Bills
Billings.......  ... catcher................M. Sisson
Mcffiferal ...I hase .............W. Sisson
Craig..........................r flel.l......................H. Syren

i'.-ti ilmrough w*»nt first to tin- liât. Land y 
.-•willing th«- first efiib for a t w«jibagger. 
Tin' pit* lier must have «piaiiisl when Fligg 
followed by ditto. Cameron hit the ball hut 
was caught out at 1st, and the side retired 
with Galley and Met lierai being struck out. 
Burns was tlu» only man for t he visitors 
who got in to home plate in this innings. 
Sisson and Real were struck out and Mills 
was caught out by Metneral.

In the second innings the pitcher catcher 
an*l first baseman did all the work. Not a 
nian got by first base. Craig, Laud y rfnd 
Fligg werv'the victims. It was much t he 
same for tlu» visitors, Gilles, and Wilson 
striking out and C. Byres by being out at 
first.

The score fIimhI lilauk for the visitors for. 
the next three innings ami during that t ime 
Peterborough got only one more around, 
ill the sixth innings the visitors evened' up 
the score ami l*oth! made on*» in tin- 
seventh. It was <levi* 1**1 to play another 
innings to decide tlu» contest, hut both got 
duck eggs. On account of it being trafu 
time tlu» game iiad to lie declared draw, 

4'lie score standing 5-5,
As the si**»re shows, the play was exeeeil-. 

I ugly g*ssl. The visitors tiel«l*Hl Surpris
ingly well. In several **f tlu- innings they 
vet ire* I the Peterls troughs all at first, has**. 
The fi*-l«ling on. the Peterborough si*h* was 
also g<ssj. Lamiy distinguislusl himself-by 
unerring eat* lies, ami l**>t h lie, Fligg 
and (>imer*m got in double plays by catch
ing out and putting it to first base.

Cam*»ron in the pitcher’s box did remark
ably Well. Out of the total twenty-four who 
were retired, sixt »-*‘n struck out, while only 
one went to bases on balls. Real ami (lillis 
eatdi plt*»he«i half of th*» game. Tliey sue- 
*-*»*h1*-*1 in striking out six men.

Billings caught the whole game through 
except one innings, mid only once or twice 
did the liai I get past him.

In the seventh innings the visitors did a 
verv sharp thing. The bases were filled 
ami I hr*-*- strikes were ealle*! ou tlie batter. 
S*mie one suoitb-d, " Don’t run,” ami tli>\ 
batsman didn’t. But even tbougli the 
vi dt.ors *li*l come from the country tliey 
sluiw*Hl themsedves |H*st4»*l in ball. Th*- 
vat «‘her walktNl up to tho plate, touched it, 
threw to third, third threw to second ami 
second t*» first, putting out th*» wliole four

Mr. D. Haw, of Janet ville, umpired the 
matvli very fairly.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
PctcrtM«roughat Andrew McNeil’s.

A FARMER COMMITS SUICIDE

The IUhI.v Found Itehlnd n Rnrn Near 
HI* Hnnw-.

The startling m-ws of the death of I^»wis 
Davies, a'promt u«-nt Smith farmer, reoche*! 
town ou Sunday evening.

Mr. SilvamiH Davies, son of t he deceased, 
was in town this morning. He says that on 
Sat unlay between uim* and ten o’oktek in 
the foreiKHtn lie last saw his fath*-r aliv«*. 
il«* spok« t«* his fath«»r on a matter of busi
ness and then went away f*»r the <lay. At 
th** time lie spoke to his father, tho latter 
a|i|**ared to he quite cheerful. Si I van us 
returned in tin- evening, but his father was 
not then*, ft*- asked life sister where he 
Wns.-but she did not -know. She supposed 
In* ha*J goto* over to her brother’s place, 
not far distant. As Mr. Davies was in tit*- 
habit of «loing this, no iiheasiness was felt, 
but as evening wore Oil ami he did not re
turn the family Is-gan to entertain fears as 
to his safety. A messenger was sent, to the 
brother's place ami it was ascertained that 
h** ha*I not In**-ii th*-r*-. A s«»arch was in
stitut *-*11. lasting till Sunday forenoon, 
wlien the tssiy *.f the *lee*-a.s«*l was found 
♦ s-himl a barn on a neighboring farm, not 
far from the homestead. The throat, was 
cut ami marks of blood, were plainly vis- 
aide.

t he cause of the suicide issuppos**d to i*c 
tin* result of hiLsiness troubles. Tho de- 
« *-jvs*si was the owner of land in largequaii- 
tith»s in Smith, Vendant, an*l other plaet^s. 
much **f which he pur* has.sl with l+orrow**d 
motley. The revenue fail**I to pay the 
Ititerest **u the money, ami last fall some of 
the land was sold Since then Mr. Davies 
gave frequent signs of mental ntHTmtlon, 
an*I life memory fail*-*! him almost alto
gether. He was often seized with fits of 
melancholy,ami though on Saturday morn
ing he Appeared in goqd spirits, it is sup- 

that lie was overtaken with gloomy 
thoughts, au«I in this frame of mind put an 
end to his life.

The deceased was highly respected 
throughout the vicinity; During life per
formed his Imsim-ss engagements in such a 
way as to gain the confidence **f those he 
dealt with.

He made his will aixuit a >var ago, but 
addled a «XMlieil some months later. I|e was 
a Welshman, about 70 years <*f age.

The IVatlt Evening Review G d*-liver* d 1 
to subscribers at 10 cents a w**»k.

But And Drink Mikado Tea, **nV>; 45 
cents j*er pound, at Hawley Bros.

l —; ♦ ; ' '    
A ftlt. line in alt widths of the best Eng

lish Body Fk*.r Oil troths at R: FÎîr's

Ver*<mnl.
the Whitby Chronicle says: " Rev. N. R. 

Willoughby has Ih-ch unw.-l! Tor the past 
two weeks. We learn.that he is gr**at iy irn- 
proved in health now, being considered out 
of danger."

Mr. Meyerfcy,.Clerk of the Police Court 
Toronto, is in town. He intends going 
north for fishing.

25 to 30 per cent saved now tty buying 
special gissis s« i*'* t<-*l for saciiiiee at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Mounter Flriilc.
The largest picnic, that has over visited 

Idyl-Wild took pl;v-** on Satunlay. Tlu 
employees of tin- Crossen Cal Works, of 
Cohourg, and t heir iriemfe, to t h*■ number 
of clown iiumlnsl, w iii for n (lay’s^h**H*lay 
t*» Ibis favorite r**so’rt. Tin- 'steamer 
(K>Iden-Ey**'*‘onv«*y*si the part y from Har- 
Wissl to Idyl-WiJil. It took h**r Hire** tri| 
to convey 1 iieiu all. Then* were all soils of 
games and spoils, ami everythtiig passed 
off very pleasantly. It t*s»k two trains t* 
convey them to Harwood from CoboHrg. 
Whi»n will we have a cm works picnic from 
Peterborough v

TREE CULTURE IN THE WESTERN 
STATES.

We had a visit yesterday of Mr. G. E.-Brown, 
from Larchw«md,. Lyon (**»., Iowa, who, with 
Pmfeswir Brown, of the Ontario Exp*»rimentai 
farm, hail is-en at the fun* ml of their father, 
Dr. Brown, of Port Elgin, the well known 

"British authority on arboricnltun-. Mr G. E. 
I’rown is practical forest**r to Mr. It Sykes, an 
I'.nglish gentleman of wealth, who |«iss.*ss*s 
2*2,000 acr*»8 in tin- State of Iowa, ;U) (KM1 in 
I lakota, ami 00,000 in Mamt<Jvr, almost all' 
prairie. A work of great ini|s>rtance is.lining 
titimlucti-*i at tin- former place, under Mr. 
Hr iwn’s. management. Mr. Sykes ismiopting 
tlio share system of fanning with settler*», 
usually .in fpuirter s. ctimi** (160 acres) fer each 
famfly/hoivwe-betrorhni11, and tho annual seed 
provided in n-turn for one half the pioceods of 
the grain crop**, which an» principally llax, corn, 
wheat, *iats an«l liarl* y. iVrliaps the m*n*t 
iinjwirtant foatim* **f th** extensive improve- 
meiits lining carri«**i out is the clothing of the 
prairie witli plantations. Already, in two years, 
there is a nursery of *20 acres devoted to the 
n-aring of forest tm-s, from tin- s**e*l UhI as 
well aa by i^leclion from *»ther parts of' the 
States and hn|s»rtations from Britain. Mr. 
Brown has on hand now almut 2,0(4) (NK) plants 
pn*paring for next year’s oporatnms. In 
systematic onl«-r th«*y pro|Nise enclosing and 
planting cl* ui|*s. licit** ami varions si zed plan 
tations for the pm-imse of siielter, ami direettj- 
remun*»rative results from sale* of thinnings. 
The kinds of trees iw-ing tesUsi an- spruce, 
Scotch pine, larch, white pine, soft maple, 
white Jish, Irix eitlvr. l'uro|f:m sycamore, 
iiKumtawi as|i liorse ch<-stnut, hin-h and catalpa 
sp, vios:Jj An enterprise "of this kind cannot 
fail in immense practical national benefits, and 
that very s,ion. Mr. Brown is but recently 
from Scotland, baling Utt-n cngag*»*i tliere by- 
Mr. Sykes t*i sii|H,rinb,n*i the tnt- culture 
n*ilrly.—tiurlj>h Mrri'nrft

llorxlor*!"* Arid l*ho*|»tmlc For l.cinon* 
or Lime Juice.

Is a superior substitute, ami ils use Is posi
tively lieiivlicial to health

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimeiings to Match.

Mualins. Whit^,. t*.nd Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, GchxI Hang.w.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Ijice Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunslmdes, Satins. Silk an*J Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits

JUST ARRIVED

One Onae English Merino Half 
Hose 2.‘3c. a Pair.

WANTED
x

AN I NTRM.SU RNT YOU Nti MAN, to learn 
I It** Dry tiootl* Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENTS DIE STORE.
Opposite the_Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
•W-Try PINE TAR OORpIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«■Try WINTER BALM.

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION?
«Try NUGENT’S-DYSPEPSI A 
REMEDY Nothing like It.

All the above Renn-dte» have proved kiic- 
«■e*>rul in almost every . — —
....... ..................k afi

DIAMOND
..............  „ ...ways on hand. VhRi

cian's Prescription  ̂and Family Recipes pre- 
par»-d with car*- an* I despatch. d45w9

DYES—a full slock

PARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of just 

25 per cent.

This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detotermined to clear them all out 

before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 

allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 

prices. ,

A large and full assorted Stock to select from, includ

ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

----------- —--------.CSL

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING!
_ ^ TICKET BUSINESS COOO.

The people are Ivavi-lling liy tin* popular line, f’lienp hi the Paeifle eoas(.
Sp.-.-ial ref.iifns to Hanll. St«*. Mâri«vJ’t»rt Aill-'ir. i|nln(h and A iiiiiipe?' I***w return
rates bi tin* s«*a jdde, g*MMl unt il w,t N<>v«-mlM-r. »,<•*>. m ... i-nu rules in « ..iiii«*vlitHi with
railroad tickets via (jin-bev ami N.-w 'S'.u K For r*-li:il*l«- inhuiuntion apply to

dim,
ALEX. ELLIOTT

<\ p. IL.TIckct Agent, VelertMirongh, On I

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
UAVR RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Flenst in the World Warranted 

Superior to any find all imported Preparations.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Lirtr ..'-. Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigc-i-.ing Food.

v
To all Needing Aids to Sight

Mr. P H. MORRIS, the Eminent. Oculist Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough
V ON “

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 20TH AND 2IST OF JULY
For th** pur|***s*» of adjusting th.- B I .nun-mi- lN-btih- ami «4 her S|H-.-taeles ami Kye 
Glasses, to all miOlremeiitH «if the aigbt. Ills visits have always given the imtft perfe* t 
satisfai ti.in t«i all th«t«-availing th. in-< Im of hlf -< rvi*i .. ami nfi-.i-L an o|inoilunity 
to all Sp.-« tnele w.-awt of having tii.-ir ' eyes tift.it *m S« i«-utili* Prim q.I.-s, abd^ 
assuring t<* themselves tli.- great lM»nelit attainalde from the use the fib* ' perffe-t 
lVt.lde Sp. « tH* l. sr a«ijust«-*l to their m**-«ls s«. as t.o last many years ami U» comfort 
ami strengthen their sight.

CRYSTAL BLOCK.

SUMMER SALE.
------------------------- t

Special Bargains in Every 
Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

42106890
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. DIED
HENRY—In Pctcrlioroiigli,on Monday, July 

2HM», Eva, Infant daughter of James Henry 
agtil s months and 21 day*.

The Golden Lion
JI'ROIIAHIMTIEfl

Light to moderate winds; lino wea
ther; not much change in temper-

5 t

À

3 ci A

5 5

We hope to have the pleasure of showing 
you through our Carpet and Floor Oil 
Clot h Department in the near future.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

». (Ptrur.i tum.il.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Penmahshlp, Hook- 

ki<e|iiiiK, llustnewt Forms, Hhorthund,Ty pe- 
wrltlng, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking u 

short course at the Sawyer Buaine » 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE. —Best vourse, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —“VAe mu.’'

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BKI.1.V11.I.B, ONT.

('bartered and opened in 1K&7. Over 3,(*)u 
persons have been in attendance ; 170 students 
in ml led last year, representing Brlllah 

Ban Holm. Michigan. New 
York. Ontario owl Quel**-* : M7 diplomas 
and eert ideates awarded, including Mat rieiila 
lion, Musle. Fine Arts, Commercial.Heieiroe 
Collegiate and Teaeliers" Courses Fall term 
begins Menl. Tih. IhhU. For annual eatlogne, 
etc., address Rev, W. P. DYER, M. A., Pres,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VEALS PRINCIPAL

RKHI PENT STAFF.-Frauleln Anna Haiti- 
jen. Music and tlerman. Ma. le moi selle Alber- 
li ne V ni Heme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mlluilne, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to French and German Conversation, dlf 
gMTThe School re-opens September 7th.

ttlooti airtr Coni.

C0ALM30ÀL!
rpilK UNDKRSIGNKD KEEI*S ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND al Ids coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will he delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term» 
Cash. _____
<Uw JAMES STEVENSON.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PB TB a BO ROUGH

HEIR THE C. P. R. STITIOH.

K’lRST-CLASH Dry or Green. Hanlwood, 
Turns rtfr mixed and soft wu*sl cut or uncut 

for >tai«* at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
'Ch'D traps. Adam Hall's, Peter llamiltoua.or at 

my resideiureoil Union street, will be prompt
ly tilled, and delivered to any part of the City | 
tree ut charge.

JOHN^IOOBB,

Drp <9oolfd.

W. W JOHNSTON 4 CO.
Have now In Stock a full range of

mnntd.

WANTED,

DININd ROOM UIRU for Idyl Wild. 
Apply to H. CALCU1T. Idil

WANTED,

IADY BOA KDER, more as company for a 
J young l>ady. ComfortableRome . M. H.I young IjiiUy. 

•t’HKANE, SUte wart Street.

Misses and Boys Underwear . situation as nurse, by a gm lately
i J\ out from England, aged 19, has been aceus-

In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

CoiloiflShirtings
at reduped prices.

Special Attention ie directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, ^^iUow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

J tomed to children and can do needlework 
I Apply at MRS. ELLIOTT’S Hoarding House, 
1 Stewart Street. 3d22

JHudirnl.____________

MB. J« 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Bconw 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl.'t

NOTICE.
4 LL A Vk 

bought

• 'INDS of String Instruments repaired, 
•liu Hows haired old Instruments 
. aild or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
live lessons by N. WALKK. Beth une 
between Murray and McDonnel streets.

diy

_______________ JHanr^. ..........

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

IN sums of $UM) and upwards, at the l.owewl 
Un tes, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE,
dl04*48 Solicitor.

jtiidrrll.inrouo.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MK. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Hoarding House ou Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 

Aylmer street, formerety oecupled by Mr. 11 
H. Green, will tie pb-OHcd to secure a number 
of respectable Hoarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single geiitleiîîen. Farmers can 
also he supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, 1‘eteiborough, P. O.
-------------—---- ------- ----------------- 1~------UH7

JAMES BOCUE,

hmi.DER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having tlnlsli- 

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding of .si. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
Jobs In all classes ot house or bridge masonry. 
Parlies wishing to get t heir cemetery lot orna
mented with sttine borders, van have t he same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,OuL lydJt

TAB Al FELT ROOM.
fpHE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all 
1 Jolis of Tar and Felt Rooting, Roof Paint

ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee It tire proof, on short notice. Best 
putnt used. Orders letl »t T, Hurley's 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. K. DKHAUTKLL. 2iud7

NOTICE.
Having uougi

MARBLE WORKrt, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased I he premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ot cut stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept lu slock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the I‘out Office 

Postal Address. Box 431. dllswil

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental

A. CLEGG.
I.MdlRf Undertaker.

44 ARER»k>MH,George St. residence 
v1 mirth end of l>orge 8L The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Gleg*, graduate 

Chester School of Em hallof the Rocl School offc

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.

(lOOD SALARY or Commission and per- 
I inane nt employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

liy letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pelelbor- 
ougii, P. O., Out. <f

WANTED,

4 GOOD M AN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine iu the 

Town ami" County, of Peterborough. This is a 
good opportunity to make money, ils the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this Ivx-allty. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to l>. SMART, Peterborough.

Imdl7etxlw3t)

.for £-alr or to lient.
FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND Ia>T. ill Ashburnlinm, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. d!2

FOR SALE*

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rnbidge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. «Come on 
and get a Lot Indore they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Isit, and Park 
I<oL Apply to lho owner, JOHN BELL 
Corner Wolf and Rubhlge Streets. «1

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

NKW TWO HTOKKY HKD BKIGK HOUSE, 
lor kale or to rent in alsiut J weeks, on 

Dublin HI reel ^ld« airs west of Georgia. Verandah 
and balconv, k«mhI outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ae." Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
.Donegal Street, 2nd liloek west of Old Kirk.

general.

liait Lodge A. F. & A. 1.
rpHE MEMBERS OF THF. ABOVE 

, 1 LODGE are summoned to attend « 
Meeting in the Masonic Hall, Georg*1 
street ON TUESDAY EVENING 

JULY 27th, at 7.:tn A eonlial invitation is 
extended tot he bretheru of sister Lodges. By 
order of tin* W M

BARGAINS IN BEAL ESTATE
CIRCUMSTANCES SOMÉTIME COMPEL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY IkHJKS MUST RE HOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T H URLEY.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, Hunter 
Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE REST. Ills work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense business done in his 
establishment. Ills instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are t he same a* ol her establish
ment g-fTNU ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

J.\J. TURNER

Sail, Tail iûl Anil Maker
All kinds of Waterproof O othing 

in stock and made to order.
Bv try titisteription of Tents in 

stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,

Brock Street, near the Post Office.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY

wlm lias had several years experience as 
traveller ami dealef in HIGH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled iu Peler- 
Im.rough, where lie will offer for sale the 
Eme'rson PiamujSiStpn, Gerranl HeintzmijV’ 
I’iano, Toronto, Stephenson Piano, Kingstoii-, 
and the famous Ciilekerlttg and Htetnway 
Pianos at moderately low prices. My organ* 
are the best tu the market,contain the most 
music, are sweet ami yet powerful iu 
tone, have the simplest and must durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
Iasi a life tim*x_ As I have no expensive 
attaches with liigiîsAtlaries and wmmissions 
tu support, 1 am prepared to give by far the 
best bargain*. My Motto is truthfulness, 
justice ami eeoaumy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own interest by inspecting 
my sample Instruments as 1 will not be under
sold. organs from $tu to $wu
Office at Mr Wesley Miller’s. Ctaorge 

, I Street. Peterborough-
' dllw29-ly

Arrived by Express
160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE Bh ^

Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cotton 
Hose for 25c.

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Blmcoe Streets.

LIGHT LITERATURE 
HOT WEATHER

SAILSBURY’S.

A LARGE STOCK OF IEW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

XEbc IDnüv IRcvicw.

BATTLE OF SEA MONSTERS LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

TUESDAY. JULY 27. 1886.

Wholeaale Dmrtlon.
Halifax, N.H., July24.- Alwnt 40 privâtes 

of the Royal Irish llltles have deserted 
since July 1, and only two of them have 
been eaptuied. Such a large number of 
desertions within such a abort time ia up- 
precedented iu this garrison.

Prewldent of Chill. -\
Panama, July 26. -It is undorstoml, 

^though not officially proclaimed, that 
Sentir tialmavodo, Liberal, has been elevt- 
tnl President of Chili. The electiona were' 
attended with great lilotHlahetl. Upwards 
of 40 lives were hist.

A TlileCs HI* Il nul.
Chicago, 111., July 26.-While Mrs. cr R. 

•Jaynes was pawning in front of the Lelaud 
House, last uiglit, with her husband ami 
two children, an unknown thief snatched 
Mrs. Jaynes’ satchel ami escapisl. The 
saU'hel contained money ami diamonds 
valued at $7,000.

I.lghlulng Strike* n 4'or|w»e.
Ottawa, July 26.—At the Little Farm, 

back of Hull, last evening, during a heavy 
thunder-storm the lightning struck a house 
where a number of persons ukMjy sitting up 
watching the body of a women who had 
died. The lightning coining down t In
ch! nine y and stovepipe struck the coffin 
and shattered it to pieces Four oersous 
were seateil around the coffin at the time. 
One man and a child were seriously injured 
and have since died. Two others wore 
badly injured.

That Terrible Druggist.
Cleveland, O., Juuo 25.—This morning 

Mrs. Andro tiarroli, an Italian woman, sent 
her son to J. A. Bartlett's drug store for ten 
cents worth of cream of Tartar and tin- 
same amount of sugar of milk. The woman 
mixed the drugs and administered a portion 
to her three sick children and took a quan
tity herself. Instead of sugar of milk tin- 
druggist. gave the lad arsenic ami to-night 
the mother is dead and tin- three children 
are mit expected to recover. The druggist 
is near crazed with grief.

Fear Hundred Men Fighting.
Saenandoah, Pa., July 26.—A serious 

riot broke out lietween two gangs of Italian 
and Hungarian laborers on the now Penn
sylvania 8. V. Railway, tietween Delano and 
llazelton, this afternoon. The Italians 
struck for au advance in wages, ami under
took to oomjiol the Hungarians to strike 
with them. The latter refused, and a ter
rific fight, in which nearly four hundred 
men participated, followed. A train was 
immediately despatched to this place for 
police, j>ut "before they reached the scene 
the Italians had driven the Hungarians to 
the woods, and had stopped all work on the 
line. Several of the Hungarians anS badly 
injured, and three of the uumtier are re
ported dying. ^

Serions Ub«r Trouble.
Boston, July 26.—The seven hundred em

ployees of J. P. Squire, the Cambridge pork 
packof,%ere presented on leaving work to
night with printed notices stating t liât the 
business cannot be carried on under any 
uncertainty as to the faithful performance 

the duties they were engaged to dis
charge, and dismissing them fngn Mr. 
.Squire's employment, in order tliat they 
miglit return to their places under other 
coutlitiotis. T\i a reporter Mr. Squire said 
he never hail any objection to a man being 
a member of a labor organization, but that 
he could uot have any outside interference 
in his business. A strike might involve a 
loss of $300,000 to $400,000, and he could not 
continue Imsiness unless his men would 
sign an agreement to tnb«>o all outside in
fluences, strikes, etc. District 30. K. of L.. 
has the matter iu hand on behalf of the men, 
and t he issue is considered a serious one in 
lalmr circles.

A Deadly Si niggle in-iwo-n a NwordflHli. 
a l liraslier and a Whale.

Tin* British steamship .ijumboldt, from 
Rio de Janeiro to tlUsmirt with a cargo of 
coffee, has come up io the city from 
quarantine strttioif, says a New Orleans 
despatch to the St. Louis (1 lobe-DemotTat. 
('apt. Grilles arid his officers relate an 
account of a marine combat witnessed by 
them on tlie morning of the 10th of June. 
The vessel was ploughing ahead in latitude 
13.25 south, longitude 30.16 west, off San 
Salvador, Brazil, when the attention of 
officers and crew was attracted by a furious 
commotion of tin* waters a short distance 
nhe vd. As they neared the spot they saw 
that a terrible com liât was going on be
tween monsters of the deep.. The sea was 
lashed into a seething torn». It fairly boil
ed within a circumference of a hundred 
yards, and myriads of mad whitocaps 
floated away liey.uud this circle. Moving 
closely up and slowly down, they stopped 
to watch the battle. It was one to the 
death. A swordfish and a t bras lier had 
at tack<»d a t remeadous sperm whale. The 
strength, size, and force were with the 
broad-backed sperm, t lint, wheeling round 
and round as if working on a swivel, swung 
its tail with mighty power. It would raise 
Itself aloft clear out of t lie water, blow spray 
through its nost rils.and make frantic efforts 
to annihilate its foes; but science, skillsiu<i 
maneuvering were on the side of its 
enemies. Tin* t brasher is supplied with a 
“sucker” that enables it to stick to what 
ever it attacks. The tactics adopted by the 
nair were successful. The thrasher,spring
ing upon the back of t he whale, clung there, 
at t he same time lashing the uufoituuate 
creature with its tail, actually whipping it 
to death. The great, sea animal with its 
most gigantic efforts was not able to cast 
it off. There it held and lashed, while the 
sword Iish.drove his sword time after time 
into the side of their big antagonist. The 
water*} were <1 y«nl with the blood of the 
leviathan, and in the course of a short time 
lie had succumbed- tovthe effi-cts of the 
beat mg and stabbing and floated upon t he 
sen a lifeless mass. The vessel at the 
termination of the conflict steamed on its 
way.

C. P R TELEGRAPH LINES.

l*r»|M»*e«l Direct fable Service Between 
Fniclaml and fanndn.

Montreal, July 26. -The work off* the 
Canadian l'acifie Telegraph line‘"both iu 
Canada and across the border, to connect 

*\Vi! ii the Baltimore and Ohio company’s 
system, lias made great progress, and the 
line will be ready in a very few weeks’ time 
to accept business from, the public. It is 
stated tliat. nu arrangement has been made 
with 1 lie Co rumen-ini Cable Company 
for a <11 reel service from (Canada 
to England and rire verna. The 
Canadian Pacific Company will have a 
far more extensive systcmjLIuoughout the 
Dominion tliau its rival,•'The Great North- 
Western. The offices taken here by the 
company on St. Francois Xavier street, aie 
tin- most cent orally situated, and have 
undergone a new,niuicompleto t ransforma
tion fur tho^publie service. There is not 
likely to be an)' cutting of rates, as there 
arc no complaints in tliat respect, but the 
public is sure to obtain a more efficient 
service hereafter with the two compauies 
competing for patronage, than in the past 
with only on*-. Mail.

l.o*l Overboard.
New Yokk, July 26. Gvu. Jas. H. Van 

All^n, an aged millionaire of Newport,was 
lost overboar«l from the Cunard steamship 
Umbria last .Thursday moruiug. Gen. 
Van Alien l»oar<le<l the steamer at Queens
town with liis 1 » rot he r - i n-iaw;mayorRob 
M. Giinneil, who had-Voiue from London 
take him home. Gen. Van Allen, who was 
71 years old, had gone to England early in 
May to take two little children of his sou, 
James J. Van Allen, ot Newport, to the 
private school of a clergymen at Southamp
ton. x This inissou was entrusted to the 
old general at his own request and bemuse 
he was devotedly attached to the little 
ones, lb- had Inteu suflerlng for a 
fortnight before he start**! for England 
from dysentery and he grew so much 
worse abonni that his return journey was 
hasten*-*!. His mind is-gau to be affected 
by his illness, lieu. Van Allan and Mr. 
GriuncII <H-cnpie<i Capt. MeMiekin’s cal.iu. 
Mr. Grinncll, weary with long watching, 
iia«l fall«-n asleep alK»ut two o’clock last 
Tiiursday morning, on the Captain’s sofa; 
Gen. Van Allan got up, tcs»k his walking 
stick and leaving tin- cabin noiselessly, 
went out oil the promenade deck and was 
not seen again. It is uot detlultely known 
whether tie- General fell overboard in a 
sudden lurch of the vessel or whether he 
committed suicide.

11 on. T. While al MaeleoU.
Macleod, N. W. T.. July 26.—Hou. Thos. 

White, Mrs. and the Miss*» White and 
party arrived here on Friday last from 
Calgary. A grand ball was given by the 
citizens iu his honor that evening, and on 
Saturday t he Minister was entertain**! at 
luncheon by the citizens. Mr. White in his 
Koeech entered fully Into the settlers’ lease 
difficulty and other very important mat
ters. Every op|*ortuuity was given settlers 
ami others for interviews. On Sunday the 
entire party visited the Blood reserve to 
see t he suiwlanee, returning in the evening. 
The party left for tin* east this morning. 
The various proceedings connected with 
ids visit were very enthusiastic and en
tirely nun-partisan.

Drowned while Quarreling.
Ottawa. July 24.—A man named Paul 

Rajotte and another, a deaf mute, whose 
name has not been ascertained, are re- 
l*>rted to bvvo quarndt*! while out in a 
tow l*ont oil the Ottawa River yesterday, 
and to have fallen ovrlioard and drowned 
while locked iu each other's «unbrace.

To remove Dandruff -cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low'* Magi*'Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

-J*

The Fnd of H
New Yokk, July 26.—A L«>ndon sper-ial 

jvSiys : Tli«- question of prosecuting Sir 
^Gharies Dilk<^ f**r [lerjury lias tH**n <-onsid- 
j *-r*-*l in offii-ial *)uart*-i's.aii*i th*-*l**'isioii was 
] ‘-.Imot unanimous against it. Dilke intends 

t.» leave England aim e imuiedTately.

New York, July 26. “Maud S.” on Satur
day made on** tjuartej^qf a mile iu Jul/t acc- 
ouds, a 2.62 gait. ^

Monnow, Tckrhet A Go. are now olTer- 
ing sp**dal inducements in Tkas, Suuae* 
and General Gns erms. Call and inspect.

WELCOME TO THE NEW PREMIER.
London, July 26__The Marquis of Salis

bury arrived to-day from Osborne, where 
he went to receive the Queen’s (-«immaud to 
form a Government. Orent crowds assemld- 
<*l at all the chief railway stations between 
Portsmout h and London, ami teudeml thé ' 
new Premier an ovation. He declined to 
address crowds auj’wiier*-. At Loudon 
Station an euofmous crowd had ass«-nibled 
to welcome the Marquis and they cheered 
him loudly when he alighted from the

SALISBURY’S OFFER.
London. July 26.— The Times says: “ It 

is believed the Marquis of Salisbury offer
ed to serve under Lord Hartingtou as 
Premier, if the latter would assume the 
work of forming.a coalition government."

CROFTERS ARMING.
London, July 26.—The Crofters of Tyree, 

S*-otlaml, are arming to resist the military. 
The smiths are forging spears, the women 
are engaging in piling up stones r«wiv for 
use, and all available firearms have been 
loaded.

THE EXTRADITION TREATY.
London, July 26.—The Standard com

menting on the proposed convention ex
tending the extradition provisions of the 
extradition treaty of 1842 I*etween England 
ami the United States says : “ The fact 
that it would be in the power ot the United - 
States to make the surrender clause In
operative is all the more a reason why the 
United States should not refuse us this 
slight proof of tympathy in difficulties 
which may soon be her own.”

MICHAEL DAVI IT.
London, July 26.—Mr. Michael Davltt 

sails for New York on Thursday next, to 
make a lecturing tour of the United States.

GERMANS ARMING.
Berlin, July 26.—German manufactur

ers are uneasy over the passage of the 
Auglo-Spanish treaty which will give Eng
land a cuam-e to successfully compete with 
Gcrmany.whose export in Spain amount to 
£400,000 annually.

DECRYING THE PANAMA CANAL
Paris, July 26.- A violent anonymous 

attack lias been made here on the Panama 
canal enterprise. The attack is made in a 
pamphlet strongly written, and containing 
70 pages. The title is “ Engineers’ Letters 
on the Panama Canal.” The cover bears 
the impiiut of a sarcophagus, and the work 
is dedicated to the victims of the Panama 
crazes. The pamphlet describes the mor
tality of the workmen employed in making 
the canal; describes inane*-dotal forms tin- 
state of things on the Isthmus; tells of the 
heedless squandering of the French public’s 
money, and in conclusion states that of the 
21 sections ot the canal only live are vet in 
anything like an advanced state of <con
struction.

A SCIENTIST S SUCCESS.
Paris, July 26.—The Rotbsfchilds some 

time ago gave Marcel Denrcz unlimited 
credit lor the prosecution ol rescan In-^ in 
the problem ol the electrical transmission 
of force. The results have just been sub
mitted to the Committee of Inspection, 
com|*osed of 38 scientists. The committee, 
by a unanimous vote, approved the report, 
and pronounce the results obtained by M 
Deprez worthy of the higllfsst congratu
lation.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
London, July 26.—Sir Charles Tupper 

will sail for Canada <>n the 19th prux. on Im
portant public business.

Rim'S IN AMSTERDAM.
Amsterdam. July 26.—Serious conflicts 

took place hero yesterday between the |H»pu- 
Ja« c and the polie*- and troops, arising from 
the prohibition of a |>opular game on Suu- 
day. The disordera were renewed to-night, 
when the troops lir**l int*j the crowd. The 
rioters are erecting bariina<lcs. it is re
ported that ten persons Tiave l>een killed 
and many wounded. * The Socialists are 
fomenting the disorders.

THE ELECTION RIOTS.
London, July 26.—The Government de

clines to institut*) an Inquiry into the con
duct of the police on the «sieosiouof the re
cent ehn-tiou in Londonderry. The Viceroy’s 
oriiers summoning the inhabitants of Lon- 
tlouderry to deliver up their atius and am
munition before to-day has bden disregard
ed.

THF. PREMIER’S TOUR.

Magnificent Demonstration at Victoria
In Honor of Mir John.

Victoria, B.C.,July 26.—Sir J*>hn arrived 
Saturday night and was welcomed to Vic
toria by Mayor Fell and the members of 
the Local Legislature and city «xmncll. 
There was great and general rejoicing 
among the people, who lined the stmits 
and exhibited the greatest enthusiasm and 
eagerness to see Sir John. A torchlight 
pructwsiou escort**1 him through the 
city to the hotel and then thronged 
around the hotel to see him as he alighted « 
The people were not satisfied till he made 
his appearance on the balcony, when cheer 
after cheer went up iu honor of the great 
Conservative Chieftain. Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald attended ehureh iu the inoru- 
iug yesterday and rested during the rest of 
the day. They received several visitors, 
.inong them the British Admiral on the 

Pacific ocean station, Sir Colin Seymour. 
Judge Gray brought Lady Macdonald a 
bouquet of the beautiful roses for which 
Victoria is famous. This moruiug Sir John 
is feeling very well and will probably 
remain here a couple of weeks if the clim
ate should be suitable.—Mail.

Am Awful Experience.
South Nob walk, Ct^ July 26.—On Satur

day Wilbur Ayers, provision dealer, went 
into his large patent meat refrigerator, and 
in some way the door slain m«*d behind. He 
was locked in w ith the temperature at aero. 
Mr. Ayers weighs two hundred pound*, but 
soou lx*gan to feel sleepy, and rcaii <o*J he 
was fr**»zing to death. He threw his l*ody 
violently against the d«*>r many times ami 
succ****d«dTu widening a crack in the Inside 
plank, tore out a layer of charcoal between, 
and aft<-r repeat.***! trials broke àn *»utsi«i«-, 
plank, crawi«*l out and fell in a heap on the 
floor, whenyhe was found by his customers. 
The muscles on the right side were severed 
by the ribs, ami his arms are paralyzed, 
while his lwKiy was one mass of bruises.

West’s World’s Wonderor Family Uniment 
is a remedy, that no well regulated bouHetiold 
should be wlUioat, as It i*a |s»slllve cure fur 
Rite u mal ism. ll Is lnval»«*aule for SprahiM. 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scald* an all dise****--* 
r*-<iuirliig external ap|di« allon. rice 25 t*mU| 
and t) cents per bollle. Sold by—

6385
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THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Exaogebatbd statement# regarding tho 

debt of a country, os in the ease of an in
dividual, are calculated to injure the 
country, but this consideration does not 
prevent lteform journals from misrepre? 
seutiug the 1 inaneial position of Canada. 
This, from the BroekvUle Recorder, is a 
specimen of their libel# :—

"81 nee the present administration came 
into oflice they have added to the public 
debt four times the amount t hat was added 
by Mr. Mackenzie.*’

The Recordir says that, Mr. Mackenzie's 
Government increased the debt ut Canada 
by $33,000.000, but it does not give any 
ligures as to the Increase after the Knight 
of the lievorsable Shield ryelgneu i control 
of the Douiinhui treasury. However» it# 
statement is not correct, as wo shall see by 
examining the public accounts up to the 
close of the lineal year 1885, t he accounts 
for 1886 not having yet been published.

If the gross liabilities of tins Dominion 
were alone considered, the Rcconler^s 
statement, that the Maedonahl Govern
ment had added to the - -pOldiv debt 
four times the amount», t|»at. wa%a<lde<l 
by Mr. Mackenzie, would bo about $80,000,- 
ooo astray—not. a very insignificant sum 
But the better way to ascertain the llnancial 
position is to take the net debt, after de
ducting the assets which the Dominion can 
place Against them. The net debt in 1873 
was $90,818,462, and in 1878 it was $140,362,06*.), 
an increase of $Ui,r>l.'MHi7, or an average in
crease for each y(*ar during the live of $8,- 
102,721. The net debt in 18sf, was $106,407,692, 
an increase since 1878 of $.‘«6,04.’»,623. or au 
average increase each year <d $8,006,518. Sc 
that the Reform Administration, which the 
Recorder thinks was so careful regarding 
the people's burdens, inert vised tho debt of 
the country at a more ran id rate than has 
the Conservative Government, which it 
would have the iteopk* believe to be ext ra
vagant. The Recorder’s statements are 
economical—of truth.

This subject may be still further examin
ed. The Inc revise of debt under Sir John 
Macdonald's Government lias been inyuracd 
for the purpose of supplying the country 
with railways and canals, and needed 
public works. During the time the 
debt was increased by $40,513,007 by the Re
form Government, the expenditure on cap
ital account was $38,515,991 ; and while the 
debt was increased by $56,915,623 by the 
Conservative Government, the expenditure 
on capit al account was $80,786,172. The In
form Government not only increas'd the 
debt more rapidly than the Conservative 
Government has, but they also expend**! 
less on public works and kindred interests, 
the remainder of the délit being incurred to 
meet detlcieneies in current expenses. All 
the debt incurred by the Conservatives lias 
been for public works and similar pur
poses, while by a beneficial fiscal policy 
they have been enabled to expend on cap
ital account $24,736,Mi) more than the 
amount of the debt incurred. In view of 
these facts it would be showing wisdom on 
the part of the Reformers if they avoided 
the subject of the public debt. If patriotic 
considerations will not restrain them, the 
fear of certain exposure of their misrep
resentations should.

FROM THE ROCKIES

Tho SI n*ni licence of a Fores* Fire on 
lli* Houiilnlnt*.

Ro« ky Moi M.i,xs.>July 1"S 1-H1
-Dû^it Revu m .< 

time to drop y-u 
friends know tint: 
are still ilding

have fomid
ot

gotten thidr old heme, nor at<■ ? bey nu' i> 
to do 64fov’wheu A Jt.! of im Pete* Wilhite# 
happen tv in et v, Va Ik over » very thing 
that lms httppi

i'-ft home. i 
lerburough in 
i the gang is i 
ipeg.Toroitto, 1 
They are all 
well-built, fui- i

Always more or less ludicrous, the Ulobe 
at times makes special attempts to be 
humorous, but it is none tho less unfair. 
In a criticism of the Hon. Thomas White’s* 
speech at Victoria. B. C., it pretends thatr 
Mr. White claimed to be the "first cause 
ami mainspring” of the railway, and goes 
on to say:—

“Understanding this, one may easily 
discover another Illustration of Mr. White’s 
illustrious modesty in that part of his 
spet'ch where he described the road’s orig
inator as ‘a statesman in everything which 
makes statesmanship valuable—a states
man having the courage to work for the 
future ul ills country." Prodigious ami 
Only Thomas ! when humility was divided 
up thou didst well to stand behind the 
door.?

The Ulobe cannot be truthful even Vhen 
it tries to amuse. What Mr White said
was:—

"If Sir John’s health permits, and God

event which makes him a statesman in 
everything which makes statesmanship 
valuable -a statesman having the courage 
to work for the future of his country.”

Mr. White, nevertheless, deserves credit 
for advocating the claims of this great 
work out of Parliament , in Parliament and 
in the Cabinet.

It has been charged that a jn>rtion of a 
sum of money paid a lawyer by a firm in 
Montreal charged with frauds on the cus
toms was paid to two Cabinet Ministers 
aud an M.P. The story first appoaml in the 
Tratle Bulletin, and it has- done duty since 
in all Reform papers. In its last issue, how
ever, the Trade Bulletin t-ays “ So far as 
the Insinuation regarding two Ministers of 
the Crown and au hon. M.P. is concerned 
we do not believe thabany one of them re
ceived a portion of the money." Such 
chargee are easily made, but not so easily 
sustained. ___

The Kingston WAi# wished to make use 
of the slanders In Mr. Chagnon's siieech, 
and commenced as follows in Its issue ,»f 
July 23rd:—" Mr. Chaguon is tho Tory can
didate in (îhambly, whose nomination oe- 
curi’ed to-day." Mr. C’hagnon was not the 
candidate of the Omservath e party and 
his nomination did not. «x-cur that, tiny, nor 
any time. He was calltnl the Parti Nation
al candidate tty the Montreal 'Nfitr. but he 
was not nominaUsi by anyone Mr Jodoin. 
is the Conservative candidate

tmyi thé : 
memories up to th* time *
There are .-ix ->f •« —U^: 1 '
the one blïàiui. TiiieTb -t 
made up of men from W inn 
Loudon and Bruce County. 
gixMl-hem ted, good-looking, 
lows, and our niu wvëfad lv»m i;- ■ ' ai's
evervthing. îlëlsinîue-iiH.kii'g. iv-t**<»t- 
two Heotviimnn, and can <i" up tv-sung or 
comic speech in proper, shape l b«‘ only 
time any of them get kind ot crusty like, ns 
when us lads from Peterborough gel talking 
over old times We keep up the talk ami 
laugh so long and late that tney get upon 
their mettle and fire old vlothes aud\long- 
I egged boots into our bunks, fjinl 
pray for us to give our tongues 
a rest ami g” to slt-ep. i*"'ir 
prayers are not always quotations 
from the prayer book, but i must #. »y we 
can’t blame them much. There is no 
strange news to tell this time except about 
the fires, and that you will no douol have 
heard Indore now there was a mail train 
burnt at the Beaver, about 15 miles from 
here, and 1 hear to-dav that hare we'I lias 
been laid in ashes. T ie mon mains have 
tn>en tilled with smoke for the Jast two 
weeks, and the lires are still raging. \\. 
have swn several of them ourselves ami i 
can assure voii that tliey area prêt tv 
sight, graud beyond description. Ta'\ 
about your fire works, but. we have got 
something that five works can't hold a 
candle to, alt bough we aie out of humanit
ies reach. There was a lire across 1 he val
ley from our camp the other evening and 

'although we were over two miles from it, 
we could hear the roar of tin» flames hud feel 
the heat whore we were working. It swept 
over the side of the.mountain like a flash 
and showed us how impossible escape 
would be had anyone t hanevd to be honire 
it. The prettiest sight was after dark 
and wo stood outside our shake 
until after bed time looking at 
it. Tho whole mountain seemed to 
l»e a bod of glowing coals, "Rh tongues 
of flame shooting up here and there and all 
over it. Near the top tho fires Were so 
close 'together aud looked *so small Hint 
they might easily he mistaken for. stars, 
except that now and again thev would 
burst into a streak »»f flame, aim looked 
more like comets. Now and again the fire 
would catch a tall spruce t ice. and the 
flame» would shoot up to the height of 60 
or 7o ft., then one of the large, trees would 
fall ami come crashing down Ihektpnp 
mountain side, leaving a streak of -flame 
and sparks bcliind and bn.king just as 
though one of the mountain streams had 
•aught tire and .enme rushing down 

amongst tm>s and rocks, setting every
thing ablaze until it reached the river in 
the valley below. We got sleepy at last 
and went inside, shook up our feathers 
ibalsam Weigh#) and got into bed. We 
iadii'1 Ih'vii long there w hen someone who 

was still outside hollowed oil us to come 
out and look at it. now. ..We all tumbled 
nit of lied and made for the door. We 

were well rewarded lor our-trouble, for 
tlie night was darker, the fires seemed ,md no iu«*i
brighter and more of them, and it was a ,--------- ‘
scene that 1 don’t thi.nk any of us will over ! 
forgot. ()fi«1>d thejads sold that lie \yorfl(l, ; 
like Rrharmr 
ing t liai
mountain and the.t went y 
standing I.Hiking at- it, some of our Peter 
borough store keepers would he glad to get 
hold of it, for there wasn't a man who had 
mon» tlian a shirt on anti some of us indy a 
piece of one. Must close, now, dear paper, 
and go and do my washing. Sunday is our 
woahiiig day here, it is the only «lay we can 
get a vhanee to «fry them. If we were to 
wasli them after work and leave them out 
all night the chanc«-s are we wouldn't have 
a piece of shirt in the morning Someone 
would lie sure to steal them.

So now I’ll say goth! by for the present, 
hoping t his finds the town ami surrounding 
country in an healthy and pr««spurous e«>n- 
dttion. • - ~ .

Yours truly,
R. SUERUK’K

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
i x

On Saturday, July 3rd, MR7 COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy tho LARGEST STOCK 

pf OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING over brouglu^into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Coeds, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS' and CHILDRENS’ SUIT»>at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafidc, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, ns we arc Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Coods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

ftcott'M F.miilNion of iMiro <’«wl l.ivor Oil 
Willi lly|H»|>lioN|»liilPN,

/»» 1 ,'rvrrnt DehiUip, Kmarbitit-s, Ui-wtiiniji 
linn, ami IVa.tlini/ in Children,

Is a most valuable food and medicine. It rmates an appetite for IihhI, strum^etis the 
nervous system mid builds up the body. It is 
prepared in a palatable form mid prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

<W=r*t tin* In.is snnl that Im wvilM, ; ngoum nn e«m
«OTnn.-tim.vf it 1 wa»jn»l think- j J’J’ï’îJJllfc JJJJ ; if Im.l « I'u turv ut Hi.- I.uiniug | iJ'J.'1 
in ami tli..,twvn!y-fivi. mini wln.wurv .

For th«‘ past, quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has givegi ntlief to thmisanils, 

indue «■•>ihpound can shoxv sueb a 
vast nunilM-r of uiisolitdb’d tvstlnumials. Ask 
your nelghlmr as t<> its im-rlts. It isan unfail- 
ng cure lor c«)ugbH,eolds, hoarseness, asthma, inMiiuption In ils . :irl\ singes, 

ami lung «lise.* jh. Price 'Jk1. 
per bottle. Sold by I>. Tully.

flrUi 3kbrrttdfmnîtd.

Ladies
For Full Linos of

Being «loRlrous of rlearingout the remainder 
of my Hummer Htotik, 1 now «dFer at cost the 
the following lines,.trimmed and unt-rinuned 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In i*hnn<-s, Fam-y Feathers and Tips. Uicesand Veilings.(’«dlars, 
« 1 loves, Corsets, white and Colored Kmhml- 
derles, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
<i«Mi«ls must In- snltl to make rmim 'sffür my full 
stock hargalns niay Ik’ exiiected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
' dIO-ly
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V. s.—On«* of our la«is has just etuue In 
from washing his shirt in th«* jçéver. lie 
was standing on a cortlumy brhlge with a 
r««p«v U.m! hi the shirt lotting the swift 
straam rifise tin*s«»ap out, when the knot 
siippe«l and the garment wit h a twist t««'k 
leave of th«x eoa.-t. V. made a dash for the 
it her side of the brittoe, but tin' shirt was 
far on its course at the rate of sixtv miles 
an hom ^^

FISHERMEN FAMISHING.

Terrible DeellliilKm In .%<nw"feun«Ha»d 
and l.abmdor.

Ottawa, Ont., July 2t —Mr Andrew 
Widlello of 8L John's, Mid., Why was in t lie 
city* this forenoon, on his way to Boston, II 
glveea heartr«‘U«ling aeetiuut of the «h-stitu- 
tiou prevalent among the fishermen on the 
eoaHts of Newfoumllaud ami Labrmior.
The distress is more particularly "confined 
to Labratlor, but a great deal pi . vails on 
the northern coast <«t Newfoundland. In 
the White Bay region, along Cape Bauld, I 
Nlld., there is hardly- a family that I 
is not in «Inngi-r of starvation. Thb 
seal catch, which runs from, March 
to May, was very small, and so tin- 
fishermen imv, not lung f-- - xrhangr for 
food oFeltdJuiig H.-.cays that out ot 2f-5«l0 
persons no less than arc in a starving 
condition an<l many mon- will JL»«* rcdm-ml 
to the verge of staivatcn. On tie Labra
dor ctaat the ice has not yet broken up, 
ami tin* Es«iuimaux families are sufTering 
great ly. I hen* is m» fishing «‘xe.-jit along 
the Hamilton Inlet, from Cape Mugfonl 
to t’aiH> Charles T«»rrU»le destitution 
prevails, 100 families having died out
right in this vicinity. Parties were ar
riving-at 8t. Joint’s before he l«*ft from In- 
<Iian llarlxir, W«;Imh k Harbor, Nain, H«>imV- 
«lalo and Okapaek with terrible stories of 
suffering from the- lack of Ipod ami cloth
ing. On July lot ii there was sign of the 
ice breaking up, ami the therimumder at 
Nain reglsU*retl eight below zero. Winter 
set in the lsCW last October. To illustrate 
in a small way the suffering that is preva
lent, h«* sai«l t liât on Un Lattrad* u1 coast, at 
one pla«v of forty-two inhabilants, no 
fewer than twi-nty-four deaths had «ss urr- 
ed during-June. In another setth'niont of 
53 persons ll persons iiad «lie<l. in am>th«*r 
of 72 inhabitants 23 l»a«l sueeumlie«l to

A liuel In l»r«s|»«*cl.
I»nih>n. July 2i AflerCapt. Foster bail 

testllhsl on 1 liursday in the Crawford

NV.- will nid n. xt «nk III At is. j g :mI vert isi ng in IOOO i 
\\ liem-ver you idease. I apt. roster repli- «ent free. AddmwGKC» P 

«Mi. calmly. lu spruce Btî-vol, N. Y.
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WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

Tlie First of the I^vIks’CoUi'gf’Rhasgraihml 
e<l over 30» in the full cours»1, lias »-»lueule«l 
over 2,i h> l Full faculties in literature, 
I^nngimgvs, Hi'ieiuv ami Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will otsm 
S«*|»l. I, |MM«. Address the Principal.

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZER AXLErnMz.çnGREASE
ItKHT lit TilK WOULD

| y Get theUenulno. Sutd Every win

ixi west rates fur 
;«hhI riewspap»-r* 
ItuWELL A CO..

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING

H. LeBRUN'S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

NFMMFR

GO to II. LeBRUN’S City Clothing store

For largest, slock of

RF.ADYMADK 
FLOTIIINU

suitable for M«*n, Roys, .V Youth's, In. various 

styles an«l qualities,

Go to H. LKBRVN’HClly Clothing Store

II. I.FJIRI N.

Sign of t he Miunipoth Horse Shoe.

See the latest patterns of
#

j list to hand. Largo stock ill all«the sises. 16 st 

quality only

ami: IMM.I.iK
with and wlllioul Collars and Cults attached 

at 11. LkBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Gr«*at reihietlon in .

eittier^iaile up to ontor or sold hy the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at If. LeBRUN'S City Clot hing Store

PERSONAL.
MARY OAWM()N^nf Viotortn. 

8i itieh Go him bin, the W idow ul 
tho Lato JOHN OAW.StiN, into of 
Sannieh B. O. nnd foimnriy of 
tho Gmvity cl F'n teiborough. (Ji) 
tai i‘>, in desirous • >f « «immunV'ating 
with th<- reln1iv« s el her bite Hus 
ban<\ J..'©tt**rs addroFsed t.o her ot. 
Vi«‘ti*>rin, R. C in earn of Messrs. 
Ehei ts A Tayloi, Bn. risti is, or in 
oar'o of tbo undorsisti# d. will be 
duly forwarded.

A P. POUSHKTTB.
Solicitor,

dUOw'2» Water Ht., IVtertMiromrh

SPECIAL NOTICE
A 11 onlers for ALFB, WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to theunderetgi.od 
address to London, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and frçiivht prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY.
Wlndesale Groe.ff'nnd I.lquor Merchant, No 
dll7w2l 156 blindas St.. LONlHlN, Out.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

FF.TERBOLOUUH POST OFFICE.

Mp'"| I

12 00 p in 
10 UU p m

Muni real and Fast, via 
«i. A «J. IL

Toronto and Weht, via
O. A «2- IL

.Toronto ami West, via
1 »» P û* I o. A q. IL
H 2n a ni uratal Trunk, Fast A We

10 1»:*'" «hi Fast........
Midland, loelUdlng a 

12 0» m p.xst Olliees on I he line «
8 An p m t|„. Midland Railway (west)

12 »" in Lindsay ami onieiina*
8^i a in Miillirook and Port IJom*
5 I i p ii. do do

Gram! June! ion, Inv'nd 
.ing Keene, NVesI wuo«l, Y 1.1

10 ai a in |jvVSt NoruiHMl A llaslinu-N
11 mo a in Likeii.id, I ml ml Ing Sel 
7 «Hip li'Avyii, Hall's Bridge and

l/ikeliursl .......................
5 15^i m rville A SprJngXll.

.Bolieflygvmi, i n eTuUlng
2 I* *">- Bridge north A Runismore

Ru rleig Ii, in « I ud I ng 
Y« mug’s Point, Burl«-igh 
Falls, llnnllain, Binleigh,
Apsl. y, Chamlos, i'lvsdale,

6 00p ni l’audash and t 'ln-«luer, «in 
previous Momlayjif Wedm*s«lavs niiil k

night Fri.lavSi .............................. ... 7
Warsaw, including South 

1 hiuro. Hall’s Glen and 
II no a m sioney Ixike,daily

Greyst«s*k and l|lawalha,11 U0 a in Wednvwiaysami Saturdays 
Fowler’s « ’-orner*, W«.al

ii u»a m iw silays ami Saturday».
Street lx*tler Boxvh 

do do «hi 
British Mails, lier Cl..... 

lian line, every Wedm-mlayj 10 00 p m

6 UU p IU 

t» 0» p III
I 15 p in* MO p Ii.

I 80 p in 
I a in^ MU p III

I 15 pm 
8 UU a in

f* 1*1 p'm

:«» p in

U0 a in

I 30 p hi

MW p n
1 .3» p 111 
Tier» a m

Via New York, Mondays 1 7 30p in 
Wipnlpvg, North-Want'.

Territories and station* on
9 oO tkfn t I ’. R ............................ '«on ni

Liverpnol, I^ndon. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Udf.ft, L'tilondorry 

and Qneenstow.i

uKK HAItniirri, VERY LOW EXT IIATER 
RIN.JI.E AND RETD UN. K A HI, Y AITI.I- 
CATI.IN K. Ht KTATERO* IMS VERY NEIW 

SARY. For further informal ion apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
-Ticket Agent O. T. R . Pete borough

Health is Wealth !

■ vr. K. C. Went’»Nerve and Brain Treatn 
I for Hysteria. Dizziness

Isfoiis» Fits, Nervous NeiiConvulsf<Hl»t Fit*7 Nervous Neuralgia, H 
ado-. Nervous Prostration earned t»y tin1 use 
of aloohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Nfentul 
Ilepreshion,Soflenlng ofthe Brain resulting In 
Insanity, ami lending to misery, «h-cay and 

. ÿdenlh, Preinaturi* <iM Age. «'me mix will «-lire 
Tre<-«*nt «-itm-s. t-aRlflsix eohlal ns one mont IPs 

treatment. On* dollar a b«tx, «»r six Iwixes for 
five dollars: sent • y mall prepitkl on rec«-ipt 
«if prie.:. W e guarantee six Isixe-, to cure any 
CftsêT WIth each ls>ttle recelv« d hy y- for six 
tsixes, :u eomji;i:ij. .I willi live dfdlars, we will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee lo 
refund the money if tlie treatment <lo#*s not 
effect a cure. Guarantees Issue*! only by J. IL 
TULLY, Druggist, S«>le Agent for !*• terbor-

I’ostAge to <ir«*at Britain | 5c. ptir j <>*. by 
each routé Ih-gistnitinn lee, f*\

MoNKV uniiKi<.sgrani«-«l from 9 a. m. unti » 
ii.m. on all Money order Oftl«*«*s In i’uimdt, 
llntted States, Great llrRaln, German Umpire 
Sweden, Norway, bmniirk (also Iceland), Mu* 
Nvlherlamls, Ik Iginm, Daly, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Uouinanla, Jamaica, Itur- 
biulos, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania ami 
New Zealand.

Dkcohitmrmadve«l iinilur tin» regulations of 
tie- i’ust Office Savings’ Bank, betwttcn the 
hours ot K a. m. ami « p in.

U4*gisler«'«l Letters must Is* pouted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

« iffl.-e hours s a m. to ti.;tu p. in.,Sundaysex-

Fiin-lgii I’oMtajr**.
For Austria, IL-lgtum, lk*nmar|r, Iceland,

F.gypl, Franc . Algeria, G«‘inftw*j*; Gihraller, 
tit.-ul Bn.aili and Ir. la ml, Greece, Italy, Lux- 

■enhurg, Mali a. Alonlem gro. Nelherlauii, N«ir- 
way, Persia. Portugal. Azores, ltoumaniu, 
Itiiftikla, HI. 1‘u-rre, Si-rvla, Spain, the Canary 
islands, Swe«leii, Swily.* rlaml and Turkey. 
Amt via UlilU-d Slates:—Bermikla, Bahamas, 
Culm, lmal.-li Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t John, 
St. t.rolx, .lamacia, Jaium and PorUi Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now iif tin- Postal Union 
hut the jsisial rate» remain as Is-ior«-.) fxiiU-r» 
5 eei.its .per I oz. Postal <Nir«ls 2 «sails esch 
N- wspais rs 2 cents for 4 ok, lb-gist ration fee 
5 d«-nts. _

For A«len, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British G Ulrica, Ceylon, Greenland, Fr«*iieli 
Colonies li. Asia, Africa. « h-eani«*a ami Ameri
ca, except st Pierre and Mhjmdon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Devnnl^a TrinnhMl, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanl«*a and Amciica.exoi ptt.'nlm 
and IVirtM Rico. Stmiia 8ett|em«'iila in Higna- 
|s»re, Penang ami Alalaei-aLx Iters 10 rents 
pt:r 4 «»z. Ifooks Ac , 4 «•* ills for 4 OX. Other 
R» gist rut 8ms ie««s III ceiiUb

West Imbu Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as toniierly. l'n-pa)mêlât by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic- 
tort.-i) km I «.jm:en*-lumk—Le Iters 7 cents, pa|s;rs

Austral In, N«w South Wales, Victoria, 
queetikfaiHi, |/-t lers 15 ee-nts, i»ap*-rs 4 it-nls,

• jjjcw ’S* aland, via San Fraite|s*a>:—Is?tlers 
164M-•••«•, papers 4oeiiUk ll.O. RO*»KKs, 1*0*1-

D. BELLECHEM,
IHrerlor,

/ «AN Is * found Day or Night at hi* 
Xv War«-r«snns, Hunter Street, or at 
his Resilience aidjoining his Ware room*. 
J&CTTKI.KI-liOMK CoMMUNICATtim.

1333
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TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
Canada ban done a limiU.il trade with it# an 

ti|#tflean sister colony. A net alia, hut there 
appear# U» be no insurmountable difficulty in 
the way id the tra«h* bring -largely augm. nti-1. 
In >rd<*r U» direct anli devt»Io|w thin trade Mr 
A tax. Wood# haa been appointed Agent General 
from Canada in Australia. by the Dominion 
Government Mr. Woods has published *

1 pamphlet on the subject which.contains inter 
• sting and valuable stati tics ««ml oth. i inful 
mation His primary biutim**#, he state#, is to 
develop® commercial relations with that con
tinent, bring the Canadian producer and A us 
Italian m»|iurt<*r together, t»> let the one know 
the wants of the other, to show thy Australian 
buyer what thto Canadian can sell, to advise the 
Canadian producer as to the styles and 
character of gawds -suitable, <>r which caiv 1» 
made suitable, to the Australian trade, to give 
such advice ' or ••pinion on "the commercial 
standing of the firms proposing to do business, 
as may be desired, so far aa 1 cal knowledge 
may enable him, and thus to assist and increase 
the ability of the Canadian dealer to compete 
for the trade and to do so with«»n more than 
ordinary commercial risks.

---- Mr. Womls intends to op.m a Canadi in office
and sample warehouse in one or more of the 
principal cities in the Australian colonie*. In 
the office he will keep such information alxmt 
Canada as it may lw* iwwsihleU> supply through 
maps, direcUiries, commercial journals, etc., 
and in the warehouse samples of such Canadian 
manusactures as may adapted to that coun
try, with price lists of the sjflne in Canada, and 
such information as to freight and insurance as 
maybe i»«*t***#ary to give the | urvhaser deliver 
ed price#.

During the last year the value of the pro
duce shipped to Australia from Canada was 
$133,717 ; from the Vnited States $10,551 138, 
and from Great Britain the year previous aliout 
$134 Mfi.OÜO. 1 he total import* of the Austra
lian ctilouiee— Usudes what may lie caller! inter
colonial-are • ver $2f-0 Oùi-.OW) jîer aiHttmi. The 
Canailian ex|>orts to Australia have lat-n com
parai» vvly insignificant, but as the lines of 
go**!* .pnsluced in this country are much the 
saute as those of the Vnited States, tuid as many 
of the lines of go ds sent then1 from. Great 
Britain can 1* pnslnced here, the trade, 
especially with the facilities now and atsmt to 
be provided, should lie largely increased.

To give a clearer idea of what may be done 
we will ipiote wnnp of the statistics furnished. 
During the year Snding June 30th 1885, the 
vaUte of the export* from Canada to Australia 

' were as follows : Coal. $110 ; stone, $120 ; 
canned salmon, $-'7,571 ; pickle»} salmon. $23,- 
«22; spruce logs, $40; deals (pine, sprue and 
end!. $13,815 ; lath. $15,ill5 ; plai-ks. $rô,(KMi ; 
scantling, $£43 ; other lumlwr, $1,532; mads 
ami ai«ars, $VM> ; agricultural implements, >2.56 ; 
IsHiks, $84,501 ; mach imry, $32,063 ; sewing 
machines. $31 ; hanlware. $379 ; boots and 
shoes,$50; organs, $8 350 : pianos, $250 ; shi|«s, 
*u,000; doors and sashes, $1,300; other man 
ufactures of lumlier, $100 ; other art dea. $7, 
1/33. The following are the values of some of 
the goods exported from the Vnited Stales to 
Australia Agricultural implements,$214,310 ; 
ashes, $10,273 ; dried apples. $80 028 ; green 
apples. $37,246; l Jacking, $25 263 : Uw.ks, etc., 
$124 010 ; Is wits and shoes, rubber, $18,422 ; 
ho-its ami .shoes, leather, $367 ; beer ami ale, 
$74 385 ; carriages and horse carts. $388^331 •?- 
casings fi»r san-sages.$00,633 ; cordage and t*Ynr, 
$26.138 ; clover wol, $31,108 ; cotton punis, 
colored $3.017 ; cotton g-wxl#, uncolored, $45. 
662 ; fish. $82,1150 ; can ms 1 fruit, $102,501 ; 
harness ami saddlery. $31,820 ; all soit# leather, 
$216,407 ; lamps, etc., $73,061; locomotive*, 
$140,000. Ktatio. ary engines, $9 205; boiler* 
%nd parts of engines, $5,675 ; «tint machinery, 
$671^475 ; organs, $138,018 ; pianos, $10,sty ; 
nails and spikes, $10,073 ; lard, $12 201 ; whale 
ami fish oil, $-51,664; naphtha, $30,233; ilium 
mating oil, $012 086; lubricating oil. $39,587 ; 
railway cars, $86 514; roofing slat»*, $41,950 ; 
refine»! sugar, $601,568 ; saws ami tools, $360, 
870; scales, etc., $14^532 : sewing machine-, 
$120,-524 ; stove*, range# and |iarts, $45,010 ; 
tinware, $9 383; toliacco, $1,011 134 ; tninks 
und valise*, $10,010; onions, $5,848 ; peas, $1 
000 : canned vegetables, $8 443 ; boanle, deals 
A si planks. $840 132; joist, lath lading, box- 
sliooks, etc , $83 06? ; doors, sashes and 
$156,516 ; mouldings, trimmings ami other 
house furnishings. $62,«71 ; household furniture 
and other womlenware, $622,100. Of lh«‘ ox 
|w>rts from Great Britain to Australia the 
following might be not. .1 : —Boots and shoes, 
leather, $3 665.000; beer and ale, $5,520 000; 
cotton goods, $9 260,000; bar ne** and saddlery, 
$64.5,000 ; machinery and mill work, steam en
gines and parts tiyuvof, $5:48,764 ; other mach
inery. $846 042 ; p*|**r, writing, printing and 
envel"i»-i. $516,813 ; other pa|>er $102 046. 
Mr. W.wsls is of opinion that a market h r 
son.e kinds of farmer»* produce may 1w found 
in Australia, including oats, l«utter aim! eggs.

The completmn of the Çauailjaii Pacific rail 
way and tin* projected eti-Sluship line on the 
J’acific. Ocean, with the establishment of the 
Canadian agency in Australia, will afford facil- 
itie* for t a»le that Canada has not heretofore 
enj«»yed, ami tlv* devel« panent of the Austral
ian trade may l*r l««oketl for. The railway fias 
alrea»ly been use»! lor making shipments of 
machinery to British (5«luiiibia. IVterlw.roiigh 
Iwuig among the first to fib no, and I ho line 
will lie of greater value with tin* steamship 
connection.

Mr. Wiwsls intend# visiting the prim*i|»al 
Ijusmees centres through- uri illU , ,»untrÿp.pie 
Vious to de|«rtmg for\A4>tirdia in the latter 
l»art of Septemlwr, uni in the meantime v.»i -

EFFECTS OF THE DROUGHT. I

4 ereals nuil 4i.rowing < rop*. Generally j 
seriously DhuuirmI i» H»u> Suites.
t’n u ago, July 35. The pn >!« mg< d 

drought, which is almost ut»pr«HM*leut«j»i in 
its length and severity, js beginning to 
have a serious efTis-l upon fh« late •■rop». 
The spring wheat outlook has b.*en in no 
wise iniprox ' "i and lie- av.-rag-'' • *u> l » ’ i* ►** 
of the crop I ms lined since July L The
reports Iron. Nebraska, 'Iowa, \> i.--on.sm, 
Mmiiesota and Dakota do liot iudicat 
the average a yield 
bushels tv the acre, 
tlrely ruined. / Ye n is 
in Michigan, IMin

îLfgni.

ten
with many Holds en- 
l epwteil very uneven

___.... \Vw. vmdn. Iowa ami
Nebraska, and, wiqiv ’ Us-king • n-au, is in 
IKXhI "f rain, ami a Shortage in the yield is 
threatened- In Minui so u e«.rtiJ* .looking 
well, but lH glnning to fm i rbe efl.-el, nf the 
drought The oat crop will fall short. wit h 
a promise of not tu.vxce»*il the "••’"halt the 
average yield of Wisconsin and Minnesota 
and three-quarters of ana\ orage in Illinois, 
Michigan and Iowa. With the except ion of 
Minne.-oia the i*»tatd en»p «* threaten, d 
with a fadui-e, few • f Urn re#K.ris indicating 
more than half a ÿieldcand in many more
s, •tinii'- a complete: fâîîun . I iv- pastures 
In all t he Northwest State- are report«xl as 
.-hurt, and in large sections ruiifd In 
portions »»f Wisconsin the catt le af o already 
given teed owing to an inabilit y to obtain 
sustenance in the « tried up paSl living lands 
The fruit crop of Michigan, Illinois and 
Wisconsin is very promising

from all over.
At Formosa. Ont., ou Saturday John 

Sidiwartz, n farausG committed -meule by 
hanging himself. t~

Worms often d«*stroy children, but F......-
man’s Worm Powders ilest my worms, and 
expel them from the system.

Mgr. O’Brien, the Panai ablegate; is to be 
purent «si with an addres- from <b'‘ lri*Hh 
t dit holies of Ottawa, when he arrive» then* 
oh We«lnesday '

That Hockingttmgh « an -o quickly 
, ur«*«H»y Shiloh's Cure. W«i guarantee 11 
For.ttftlolby_Ormon«i Jk Waisti.

Will ÿi$i suffer with Dysn«‘ps audja 
Liver (Nmiplalnt Y Shiloh’s \ ital«**r 1» 
[»iiarant'--«I to «un* you. **»i »“•«»- by 
Drmoiid A Walsh.

TI-Lund--u.'Ont . i-»"—•« “O »--; 
C. p. ltTuivivtovs’ meeting ui M«>ntr**al sa>. . . ... ...... ..... I St.>i.l : it :t IM >lllls

still at

re#i#‘ii<l«*nce aihlrv##»*»! ti» Iiiul at the Wiii«|#<>r 
hotel, Montreal, will lx* ftirWA d.d

that the offer in money awl laud ‘>t a Ik*hus 
iff iir>,imu to establish «H visional workshops 
in the Forest City is4ik«*ly t«« !»•■ a« < epi« d

CaVakuh Cur«*«l h«*alth ami sweet hreat h 
M&uiHl, by hhilohs Catarrh lbmiMly. 
PrR*o 5.1 cents. Nasal Injectin In e. for 
sal«* by Uruuiinl A- Walsh.

Nothing has yet Im.h beard of tlu whei. - 
altouts «>1 Mr McDermott, of the Ooxet nui - 
(lvu««rals. «»llio‘. who disapp«arcd from 
Ottawa sonic Hire* weeks ago. fwmie arc 
«*f the opinion that h<* has gone to the 
UuiliHl States.

Hull » v«wel«lil<- Sicilian llan Uvucwi-r 
never fails in nislurin* «ray- hair ih.
y*.utilUllc-'h*r, lustre, and vitality. Hi A. 
X Hav.», State As-ayvr -I MasenyUii# tte. 
cist,iiv,e it, and all wuu try It testify to its 
many virtue*.

Th,. Mmist. r of Juatlee has or,1er. ,I 11„- 
release of the uiilortimate U >'iay.id 
iJnel.s-. who was e-,nl, ii—i-l aiKsil 1 w,• >, ais 
,l-„„u a Charge ,,l al.sira. luig mouej lom 
a regisvr.sl letter in a Quels.- |„ol,,lliee. 
where he was elu|iloy,.l.

Ayer’s 8arsa|>arllla is the meet effeetive 
bheil purillere-vr devised It 1» re,sun- 
niumicd by the I.H*st physicians.

"VofUn1 McDonald and his pal, Angus
McDonald, were arr.-st.sl at ...............Id on
Sal urdav by Chief uf l'olive M. Kiniion ,,|i a 
, hargeof lans-ny. They hollies, up, si while 
tieiug taken to lielleville and are 
large. Tliey are wauled Im 
n»bbcrl«*8-

The Ciiolkba. P«jee»ibly the « holvrnniay 
uoiroach our hn-ality tfrls -e;»-..ii. ->evei- 
tbehscs, we-sho.,l,l take every pieealitloo 
against It. Dr. F-wi-r's Kx' ra. of » W 
St rawlM i rv is a Mire cure loi Uu-iera M t 
bus. Colic, Cramp, Dmnhu-a and D> ->« nt- 
cvy.

K sow n By These Spins 1 tyz^epria may 
1*h> known by ll. ai Vbun., S-m «*nhdioi.s of 
food, Wind tdcbmg.Weigni at the Stomach 
Variable app«*tite. Uustiv.* D'Wels,etc. Bui - 
dock BI«#kI Bitt.r- will |m«ith.ily cuic 
Dy-iM‘i»sia, alt bough in it* "oi-t chrome

At Farmersviii.* tin* wither day, M in 
p.xilah, proprn tor ol the Nli.-ld.ui «hc. -e 
factory, was «harginl Udore live magis
trat.-» with making vli.*»*^; buuday. H«* 
a.lniitt.Hl the cliarge, and pleaded that it 
was a work of necessity , 
the case was dismissed, 
diss«'ii ting.

Is It A.tinu Bioht. If yoirarc Uoubloj 
with inactive Liver, your eotrtpkxion will
be sallow, troquent ÿicK bcada. be, ad,mg 
shoulders, dixlluess, weiirinc s in egulai 
Imwels, and many other - i i"u «uuplain - 
Buixb# k Bl.io.1 Bitter* legul.v I" Do*i
and allAhe sxH-retloUs ti» a h.wlby a»u«»n.

Kkkv Yoi n Housk CiLAiU'Ki' Keep your
house guard»*.! agutusF^'idd. ii alia- l>- o
Colic, t. ramps Dian b<ea, Dy.-çiite.y and 
Cholera Infantum. They ar< ijable to cm 

-KWbcii^least e\|M*ct«*.i I ••'* sal'-t. b
to««st reliable rei* cdy is Dr. l uwi. i - 
».f Wild Strawberry

Gorge toward Hay, a s.dh lt"r, M. w!m« 
di-appeared Ironi Norwich, l.nglan.1, -ouie 
time ago With Ll.AW) worth of securities, 
ha-, it is «uppuet*!, « oim j«. < anada 
Chief of i#»iic.‘ at Norwich. England, bn- 
comnmiucat.'d with tin* pom - «.r lormiio

U- ..I. t be lo»*kout foi th ---- -
V Ql AlUtVVI.K Puli' k _ 1 J,e-i • ..... . "

dis»*ttsv I- s,. s...n expelled ft ••1.1 the ->-telli 
b\ Bur.lmk BI<««1 letters »s Ihsau-' that
cxwlh ut n imsdy a. ts inafour fokl maim.-,

that is to say. u|«,n the Bowel#, th. Li>, «, 
theBI.mmI and the Kidueyu, driving out. all 
bird humor, dutd , regulating. t*.V 
fuucii.pi.

fkN Old FaVokitk. An old.fay»»ritc, that, 
has Imm*ii |H.piilar with the people for in^arly 
»i veals, is Di. Fowlers Lx tract ol Wild 
St rawberrv for all varith>»,.| Sumnutr <om- 
ulaiuts of children and adult - It -• .h-m 
i,r«iver fails tovure Cholera .Morbus, Diai- 
rh.iNi and Dyson Lory.

Immigrants b, tin* uumlwr of 6,851 have 
arriv.*.! at Torouto during the prêt six 
mouths, an in.-leaseover the «i.»riesjHuidmg 
p.*rio«l ID 1885. The nationalities we. e : 
English, -Ve». Irish, i»71 ; ^‘tch, K.I, 
BtandiitaViau, 757; llungar.nii. 73. I heu
general «lest iuatiops are giyvu as: Outari", 

Manitoba, 1,437; Tlmri*.1 htnt«*s, 2.1 8 
Sleepless nights, ninde^m-serable by

On this account 
.»nc mag strati*

st .and 
Extract

A no liter Indlrllon.

St. Paul, Mhm., July 26.- A Grafton, 
Dakatib sinn ial says a tturrihle hailstorm 
-truc k U»c \ illag.- ,.f 8t. Thomas on Katur-

that terrible tough. Shi lull’s Cv •■ is the 
rvnmdy for yôu» K«»r sa’.* by Or moud A 
Walsh.

Nat ioiiai iMIls is the favorite purgative 
and* auti-hilUms medicine, they are mud 
and thorough.

It any of our reader# Unit are »tltivled with 
.. . ! rlu'iimalimi have never tried Wwt’» World*#

;^:rhr.:.:'sl.,;h!:i^'i':^r:.^.h‘.'t7;,M; : ................ ........,».f.....................................
iut.. Hi......«HI:,, hi a Iw-ltiif four taiai* miles lodo N>»1 .<«•>•,an.1 !-■ . ..nvlnc .l ,.f II..-«Ira-
*vide and thirt y mil.*- long. A Warrey, onli^iary ni«*rM.< It I* a m'ver-fiUltng rei 
lli&D.. special sayseo..rfmms Uailstom-s fell for cut*, sprain*, brul*e* and all complaint 
in Mar-hall County Pig- and chickens requiring external r dmenW l’riéc £i cei 
were killevl and grain tkslfuywi. and :*• cents per bottle. Sold by J. l>. Toffy.

A P POUSSETTE, û. C , B. C L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
out’ll.

E B. EDWARDS
I > A RRISTER, SOLICITOR,
I > oygl..

Peterbor-
di-’w7

Street, above Tele graph Office.

Ac., Pcterbor- 
Biock, Ueorgv 

dlWlO

E H. D. HALL.
HUOLKSSOtt TO iiKNSl.SToUN A HALL-

HARRISTKR, KOUCrrUR AND NOTARY, 
Office ;—Huliter Street, near the English 
Church. /

atiTMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 
lu to rest. ,

JOHN BURNHAM.

HA RRISTER. ATTORN KY-AT-LAW, and 
SOUU1C1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—< Xtlce Next to the Post 
office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
■ > A RRISTER, Solicitor 
D Court, etc. Office 
Hunter Street*, over

in the Supreme 
Corner of George and 

McClelland’s Jewellery 
dllttwlK

C w. SAWERS,
1 > A RRISTER-AT-LAW, Hollcitiir in the Su- 
I * pr.-mv Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Offlcv Market Hffx-k, corner of George and 

Simvoe Streets, PetcrtM.mugh.
x ■ money ix> loan. ututwis

HATTON A WOOD.

HAR1USTE14S, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
Ac. office : Corner of George and Hunier 

Street#, over T. iKilan A Go’s store. MON EY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. W.H>i>, It.A. O. W. 11 Al*TON.

4Jvuffddion.il.

GEO. W RANEY.
/ «1VIL ENGINEER ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
V Toll FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any descriptl.iu made.#. Offlee : 
We<i side «I Get.rge street, over Rank oftkun-

W BLACKWELL,

VRCHITEtrr and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made ol Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. 'Buddings superintended 
qnd Pa:cuts applied for. Heating and l’luinl»- 
Ing a specialty, office;—Over Telegraph office, 
George street, Peterborough. dlâüwl

Onitioto.

llnir 4‘nl by l.igliluin«.
Duriug a violent tlhutdvrst i m which 

recently tuoko over a count i > town in 
France a curious incident Uappouod A 
voting^ women caught in the storm vvm- 
hosttiumg homeward, sheltering herself as 

, bofct -he could hvneuth an umbrelJa front 
I the .1 ranching rain. Suddenly she experi
enced a strange and alarming sensation, 
the shock being simultahvous with a very 

| vived Hash of lightning. She felt “ quite 
I upset, great ly aiarm*-d ” by it .nevertheless, 
prodeeded un his wa>, ami it was oiily on 
reaching her re-HI- in i■ that she diseovere.1 
what a narrow escape she had had. On re
moving her bonnet she found that lier hair 
had been literally cut off, having .the same 
ap|M*arance as tliough it had been shaved 
with a razor. The • fleet upon the girl's 
mind of the discovery was so great that 
she has been eon lined to her bed ever since 
tin* day of the storm. It is not the 1«>- ..f 
her hoir that affe. L» her, but the recollec
tion of the narrow esvape sho had ha- so 
entirely upset her nervous system that the 
m.Hlieal men attending her express' the 
opinion that it will be some weeks before 
she recovers from the shock. Londuv 
Standard.

.Struck by l.lghlnlng.
Ottawa, ’ July 26. During the heavy 

thunder storm which passed over here last 
night tliree men \%ore standing at t he en
trance of the Dowling House at Hull, when 
the lightning struck them. One of them, 
named Joseph Tremblay, had the solo el 
his boot torn off, but his foot was unharmed. 
Another, uam.*.!. Pierre Bmlard, was so 
affect<«.! by the sh.x'k t hat lie fell into n lit , 
which lastisl three hours. He has not yet 
quite rc-overetl from the effects. Tim 
electric tiuid t hen ran into the house, st ruck 
the stove, ran up t h.1 chimney to the Tool 
and displaced a large number of shingles. 
In another house Adolphe Laferriere, while 
l.-atiing against the stové, was struck in 
the back and received a severe shock.

ItelMlmeser** Wnruing-
“Tried in the balance and found .wanting,’’ 

is the general verdict rendered against in-.si 
of tile ><m lilted eilies for lung I r>UII,8ueli 
a <l»;elKh>n has never been given iijjuiiïi Dr. It. 
Y- I^eree’s ‘•Golden M.-.licat Discovery.’’ - uu 
the ebmrary, it is conceded by thousands wbo 
have tried it, to be tile oiily remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of tin* lungs) and scroful
ous diseases gene ratty» It will not cure when 
I»uth4nngs are ino>i gone, but If tak.-n when 
Hie .llsease is in tlio first stage# It never fails 
It le als.» »p»*cifio for such scrofulous affections 
iv# fevor-sores, white swellings, hipjoim dis
ease, und great eating ulcers, and tor t>l.s»l 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggists.

The Rising Generation
ii 'hnii’d find you resolved to give follow» generation.- tr.utsiiffttinr'a leg 
vi "> Satxiptullia a thorough trial 1$. jRif -ood or ii1 , ae.-onlo- t w. ^-kh» 
i! i leaiisv :.nd in\ igoratv vmlj-IiIo.h1, and physi. d ! «w>. 'i 
lore the vital ov.c.ns to their natural .rer from le ic.U1 
n-i iuiis. Mrs. J. D. I‘pliant. 231 Slutw- ; be niorv . heerin 
u .iVeinie,J4cji»ton, Mass-, writes : “ F««r in Ayer’s C’oinj# 
umiber of years 1 was trouhled with In- rill:» is found 
i-iii-n. ami unable, without distress, to which «Jpiiin .n- 

solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar- * restores to th
niii i vv'.x ! ,ary to

i .Ufa

hi.
one month I was

unfortunate 
•y Serofuli*. nothing 
’em Hi.* asstirimet 
id Fxfrae’ of S.tr> 
isui'tiluli.'iial reni' 
»**• p d'oimiG taint,
■ ..I the « leyients ue

Entirely Cured.199 Life and Health.

R. NIMMO. L.D.S.,
1 x ENT 1ST,
1 " A rli heal T« «

Urge Hired, Peterborough. | 
tti inserted on Gold, Hilvcr, j 

RuM.er, Velulmd. or any base desired. Rk- 
kkuknckm:-T. tv.wv. M.D., U.D.S., New \ork, 
G. W. Tripp, B.D.K, Auburn, N.5 .j (• No
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brt.wii, L.D.H., J. W Lle- 
misl.ii, M.D., and A - V. Corbet, M.D., 1 orl 
Hoik ; lb King, M;D., 14ailli. lM.ro.

Nitrous oxide Gas administered for the ! 
painless extraction oi teeth. W1-.I13 ,

tTrabrl.

xFFli’E AND RESIDENCE Water Street,
diavwti ;

piiDOinnno.

DR. HALLIDAY,
t XFFICE Al
\J opposite Court House square.

FRED. H BRENNAN. M D.C M

I BELLOW OKTIUNITYMEDICALHCIlGOLs I 
i Member of Un- College of Physician# and 

SifYgeon# of Ontario, office on Hunter #tre»-l, 
opt#.site St. John’s Church. dl2»w22 ly

C. COLLINS M D .C. M .
M. IL C. P. S. O.,

/ i RADUATE of Queen's UnlverMiiy, Kings- 
"É (on. office:—Iturnham’s 14to.'k, Simeon 

■Hired, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods si ore 
and I’ll.dan’s Hotel. All calls, night or .lay, 
primiptly attended to. dltUWA)

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Now and Ear, 6a Oerrard Strwt 

East, Toronto.
IVILL BK AT lilt: GRAND CENTRAL 
>> it.I't'EL, PETEKItoltiHdill, "U SA 1 UR 

DAY, JULY .ini, and afterward* on the first 
Saturday ol every month. “

EVE. EAR and THROAT.
DE. RYERSON.
v L.1LC.P..-L.BAC.P.K*,,

™ KCTUUMl on the Eye, Ear and Throat,
1 i Trinltv Medical College,Toronto,and Kur- 
K,.on to ihe• Mercer Eye and Bar Infirmary, 
Oeuli'L-mtd Aurist to . the llospilai for sick 
children, laleClinical ARslHiant lUv.val Isu».ton 
Uphthalrnlc-Hospital, Moorfields, and Central 
Guidon 'Hirout and Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
street, Voronto.. ^

N. WASHINGTON, MIL CP SO.
OF T0R0NTÔ AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat alut Lung Surgeon, wi^A lslt 
tjie Grand Central Hotel, iVterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,

• ILL during the wason of 1886 pi v t**twcen 
» HARWOOD, GORE’S LANDING and 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
IlarwisKl at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing.at K a. 
m., arriving at I’en-rtk.mugh at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips al l p- 
iii., sharp.

On other day# of the week the BEAVER 
may tie chai te-fed lor excursion parties ui 
reasonable rates.
Jindltl-wJI HARRIS A SIIKUW1N.

Dr. Washington is a gra-tnate of Victoria Unl- 
v.-rslty 1X71. will, honor*, als.» passed I lie ex
amination of Hie College of Physician# and 
Surgeons of Ontario the name year, and after 
having devoted year* to the *l# eial study of 
the Throat and Lungs, t# prepared to treat 
tv arty nil the cm. # which come before him 
suect**#fully.

I'ne dev tor's early return 4# o<‘ca*imus| by 
the large numlwr ol |vili< nl# who called on 
him during Id# last visit. Discus. # treated : 
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, Gw# ol 
the Voice, Chronic Bnmclittl*, Asthma. C-on- 
smnpHon, Enlarged Tonsils rtunov»*.! without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the no##*. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Va|*»r the prin
ciple of treatment.. Consultation kkkk„

Head Office, 216, Yon^e Street. Toronto.
136 Morri* Street, Halifax, N S

dtttwIO

Tlsoroughly clean#.* the blorvl which 1* the 
fountain of health, by u#ing Dr VI«*roi*"a<i«ffd- 
en M.*.li«at Discovery, and g.##! diirestion. a 
fair skin, buoyant s|>irit#, vital strength, am 
Boundn.-ssof constitution will l** vstuhh»h« d 

Golden M<*<lienl Dlwovitv eun-# all hum.-ir 
from th«* common niinpk', blot. h. or erupt i«'ii 
Ui the worst Scrofula, or bloed-poimii. 1 < 
peeially has It proven it# eflfeaey in cum: 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-erwr*. Htp-jnif ’ 
Disens.. Serofulmi# Sore# and Swellings, Ft. 
lnrtred Glands and Eating Ukx-r*.

Golden M.Hlieal Discovery eimn Consmm» 
t-on (whieli is S<Tofuln of tl** Umfhff. by ii# 
v. onderful M<MHl-nurifying. Invigorating, ;U" 
".ntrltive projMTti.’S. For W.ak Lungs SfV 

s "f III.##l. Shortness of Itresdh. I Iron, let i 
-, von* Coughs Asthma, and kin.ir.Hi at « 
tiors it- is a #o\*«*reigh n-nMily. It proiupti ■' 

, cm-* th * severest Coughs.
Foi Torpid f.iver. Bilioinmess or “Live- 

f’on»vhnnt..’’. Dv H" T*#ia, and Indigestion, it 
:dym niHipkktfled n in«-.|y. Sold by drmnr - :

oil* pirm rs ffm.et* - a«*
Iti I ion*, and f iilharlic.

3&c. a vial, by druggists.

STEAMER CROISER
(R EDEN MASTER,)

11’ ILL LEAVE LAKEFIKLD DAILY at 
il lua m..(on arrival of train from Peter

borough lor Clear and Htoney I#»kes Return
ing will eonnect with train for I’Y'tcrborough

The Steamer and covered Scow can 1m 
chartered any day for Excursion# Ifchitrter- 
ed, a due notice will »#• given.

jr-fPThe Work# at Burleigh are well worth

For furtln-r particular# add re##,
WRIGHT A BDKN.

iMikefield, P.o, Ont.

f

Mi.'. II. M. Thayer, Milton, Mass., writes: Alarie Mercier, 3 IL.it:-m uveimv. Low- 
1 have heeii very much troubled with ! ell, M i--., write# : •• M\_^»n was weak 

torpidity of the livvr, and. Dyspepsia, and debiHlati.L trouble.I with son eyes. 
Ayer’s Saivipuiilla has vurvd me.” Mrs and Scrofulous Immors. Ayer's S;u>Hpit- 
I. W. Bra.lle.. Mxdv Park. Mass., wnf?#^rilla rv>tnr.-d him to (n rfeet ii. allli.**
• P was greatly reduced by l)yspci>sla, Irving II : Edward#. Ithaca. N. Y.. writ»-' 

anti w:i' advised to take Ayer’s Sarsn- ** Frotn the time I was foilr y.^rsoM.,until 
pa rilla, which ent irely cured me." Mrs. eighteen. I was subject to Scrofulous son- 
M. F. HamMett. 25 Lawrence street, throat. Many a linn- im^my-khas Imvii ■» 
Lowell. Mass., writes : “ I was sick tw*o raw sore, from poult I., 7~p7v >n |o draw 
y./ars with stomach and liver troubles, and out the inflammation. I took four l#>ifles 
obtained no relief until 1 took | of Ayer's Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
-aparilla. Since that time 
joyed excellent health.”

vu ; and have never had tin- disras. 
sixteen years."

STEAMER GOLDEN EVE
11MLLcommence to run dally trips to liar- 
11 wimsI mid Idyl-wild, eoniicetlug with 

the Col#>urg Railway. Hh.- will leave the 
Wharf al 7vk> a.m. Fare to Hiu wo.mI and Idyl- 
wild file, fare to Cobourg $i.uo Every Hat nr- 
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at ."iO cents, 
Children 25 cent#.

IL W. CARHON,
u!14 Master.

■ FAIRY.
U> ILL run daily (Hninlay cxe.‘pUHl)b.*tw.H-n 

Dikell. l.l, toïîTig^rrwiii Burleigh Falls 
and Mount Julien until further notice, leav

ing fjAk. tleld at 9.30 o’elix k a.m., on arrival 
ol train from Peterborough lor round trip, 
lti-turnlng will arrive 111 time for for evening 
train for Peterbonuigh. The Steamer 
and Palace H.*ow can Ih- chart»’red reiwor - 
alile on any day. This III t L • Steamer w il 
make her usual calls arourtd to all Hi 
pleasure jMilnts of Htoney Itfike. also giving her 
tourist# a chance to see our beautiful b.-n-k 
Like# and the grand work in progrès# at Bur
leigh Falls.

p. p. young,
C. CUUltTEMACHE, I’roprf. tor

Master. tl21w31

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, Juno 2Klh, at 1 a.m. 

Trains arrive at l‘eterlH>rougti as fallows :
From 4lie Weal.

12.31 p. m.—‘Mail from Chicago, Detroit, st.
Thomas, Gall and Toronto.

7.53 p. ii».—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate .Station#.

10.5» p. in. Express from Toronto and West.
From I be last.

5.31 a. m.—Exprès# from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.$» a. m.—Express from Wlmiip-g and Paci- 
fie Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail fron» Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’s Fall#, and Perth.

Train# depart from IVU’rbor.mgh iv' follows : 
4;oingl#«i.

12.31 p. in.—Mail f.»r IVrth, Smith’# Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7..y n.m.—Fxpress for Winni|M-g and Pacifie 
Coast via Carlton Janet Ion.

10J56p- in.—Exit.*##, for Perth, Smith’s Fails, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going West.
5 31 n. m.—Mail, tor Toronto, Galt , St. Tliomn#, 

iVlroit and Chicago
8,39 a. in.—J*i3ti»ress for Lo<*al Stations', to Tor

onto and West.
«.42 p m.—Exprew for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Station#
Through Coii|#»n Ticket* supplied to ail 

points of l he Uuit.-d Slate* and Canada.
ALfX. ELLIOTT, j

C.P. R. Ticket A genii George HtreeltI‘eterhor<>

prépaie.I J.y Dr. X. C. Ayer & t’n . l.owvll. Mass., U. 8; A.

For sale liy all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GEO. MATTHEWS
TJBLj PHONE CONNECTION

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work# is the Most 
Reliable place lor Gents to got

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned,>Dyod and Repaired.

LADIES
Presse*, Mantle#, Shawl#, Ac., Dyed all the , 

Newenl Shades.
SILK DRESS GOODS onr S|**eiall v. 
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all i 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE j 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like ;

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed all 
Shades.

Watj*r Street, Op|h>#1 te the Market.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forgot, that you kIiouI.I fake your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made g.MMjV^s new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first el as# 
style. G.khI# sent, for and relurne.1 on t lie 
shortest notice. Reicrunee given if requirv«l.

WILLIAM AROUK. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. We*t

MESSRS. S. IT. iJeLSON A CO’S. Literary 
AMsoeial ion, of Toronto, I# now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,

George street, where a full line of sfandnnl 
and mlwellan.Hm# work# Can l-e seen and 
.all information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
<•» IHs-rally extended to us during our sh«»r

Respectfully,

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMHAllONS

I

I 
I
I pi iu« (pled merchants treid
J i
I inline 4 «rnlin. .
1

I ing tlieir atti-ntion to tie-.
I

‘CROMPTON CORSET SO '
is stimqied oil inner Bide of all CTomlfhegotid*.

Without which none are genuine.

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART'S
SUPERB STOCK OF ^

Sewing Machines, - 
Pianos, Organs 
& Sheet Music.

Wc Cannot be Undersold.

B4-ANY
GALWAY MINING GO’S

PURE WHITE LEAD.

Has greater* covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, and" »# rve.»mmended for Its 
pure, uhiti- eojor. One coat 1# almost equal to 
two coats of cither pure leads. For sale only by

GEO. STETHEM

PETERBOROUGH d6mt*w

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF»THE 

STURMS OK

LONG BROS.
Burdock

Bitters.
I WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of 

• THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every .vjwwr of disvas* a rising 
/rum dt»ordrr*d LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

S~r0MA(J1. DOWELS OR B^OOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., 1Top5”^ohto.

X
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All New Goods!
JUH'l OPENED OVT 

NKW DRKSS HOODS,
NKW PRINTS, 

mNKW CRKTONNKS.

NKW CRKTONNK hRINOKS, 
nkw simcriNiis,
NKW STKAMLOOMS,
NKW FACTORIKS.
NKW CANTON FLANNKl.S,

NKW FI Nil CR I Nil WOOI.S,
NKW VRCMII CLOTHS,
NKW HALL PKAKL H CITONS, 
NKW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NKW PLAIN PKKRYS,
NKW STRIPKD DKRRVS,
NKW JKRSKV JACKKTS,

Just what is needed for the 

Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER

Œbc Batlv? IRcxucw.
TUESDAY. JULY 27. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Tho rasos Quo«m vs. Brennan ami Queen 
vs.t’uugiiliii, invvlvingThfr l ngemeotaof the 
Hmtt Act, werwfheyini Injure Justice 
Hu yoke at Hastingh ou Moiitlky. Mr. 
Kerr, County Crown Attorney, appeared for 
the prosecution and Mr. John O'Meara for 
the defence. The case* were dismissed.

4'amp Nlucrte Hflurned.
‘Camp Minerve,” .which Included Mr 

_jmd Mrs. D. Breeae and Mias Breeze,.Mias 
"T’raHer, of Toronto, Miss Keut, t«f New

castle, Mr. A. Thomas and Mr. Mc
Clelland, returned to town on Monday njght 
from Boohiuk. where they had been camp
ing for two wpeks. 'They report having, had 
a very pleasant time». The (ishing was very 
fair. "_____

THE finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings In 
pcterlx «rough at Andrew McNeil's.

A matlnguUlMd PwltUn.
In Its account of the cricket match lx»- 

tweep the l'eterborough and Toronto clubs 
the Toronto Mini says “ Peterborough 
was thus left victorious by an innings and 
-T2 runs, and gained the distinction of 
l>eing the 11 rst club to lower the colours of 
Toninto during t he present season. They 
are now entitled to rank as one of the best 
teams in Canada, and would doubtless 
make a gjxxl show against any club on this 
side of the Atlantic. Tho bowling of Logan 
must not be forgotten, as he secured 11 
wickets for only. 58 runs.”

A 4«allagH Art.
We take from the Brant ford Expositor 

the following paragraph in reference to a 
son of Mr. Walter ltubridgo formerly of 
l'eterborough “A letter has been received 
from Pml ltubridgo, who is now express 
messenger on the C. 1\ P. from Gravenhuret 
to V-allender, In which he gives particulars 
of the rescue, by himself and and another 
young man of a party of. live, two women 
and three men. Iron* drowning. It will be 
remembered that Fml has a record in this 

"r«»speet, having a year ago sa veil Miss Kerr 
from drowning near Watts’ mill in this city. 
He appears to be a proper candidate for 
the medalzof the ltoyal Humane Society."

Returned.
Mr. D. Belleghem has returned from Nut

wood where he has been acting as valuator 
in the mat ter of the transfering the eff«»ets 
and g««*«l will of the McGreggor Hotel from 
Mr Mah-olm McGreggor to Mr. Hugh 
Drain, jr. Both parties interested chose 
Mr. Belleghem as valuator and it was ag- 
hmhI to abidy be his choice, letting Mr. 
Belleghem value the effects without the as
sistante of the usual other man.Both praties 
were perfectly satlslh*d with the valuatitm. 
This speaks well loth as to the confident o 
reposed in Mr. Belleghem ami the belief 
that he is a man who knows his business., 
Mr. MtGreggor has gone west.

Fob a large stock of English Floor Oil 
Cloths, go to the Golden Lion, id Fair.

Hrrnr in the South End.
On Monday evening between seven and 

eight uY.lock-quite an excitement lingered 
around the corner of Dal bous ie ami Stewart 
ht roritn a gangof-boys were lying amuml 
the. fence cDckxdng Mr. Lewis Spry's 
premises lighting matches. Mr. Spry 
went out ami seeing some one on the 
et»rner, ordered him off. The youth refus
ed to go. Mr. Spry left him there anti went 
into the bouse. Seeing that he wneao pig 
headed he would have to be dealt with like 
a hig, hot water would be ret*»rted to. But 
Mr. Spry did not administer any h««t water, 
He vame out again, and seeing the youth 
still hanging around, ordered him away. 
The young fellow, whose liante is English, 

jkmbtlees profited by His Worship's tie 
vision, and held that be had a right to stay 
on the sidewalk as long as be liked. Mr 
Spry pitvlnxl him off, but the young fellow 
rvgained his fret again ami springing at 
Mr. S|try caught him by the whiskers. 
The plot developed rapidly, ending in 
scuffle between Mr. Spry and young Eng 
lish's father. ^____

The Fim*st lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

. ** Rata **
Mr. John Craig, confectioner, tWrge 

street, put out a big wire- rat trap baited 
nith cheese, on the street to-day.
x proletwor K Malkin*.
Veterinary Dentist, of Grand Kapids.Mivlii- 
gan.will beat the City Hoteluntil Saturday 
evening. Parties having horses with bad 
mouth* will do well to give him a vail.

r. A. A. A. Excuritloii.
Be fibre to ÊTeep your engagements o|h»u 

for the V. A. A. A. Excursion to Orillia and 
Sturgmm Point, on the Civic holiday, 
'August the 19th. Cheap rate- and .first 
class acconuniat ion by special train.
«iartleii Parly and Naïr «I Work at

\ Hazel Braze.
The Ladies' Commit tec re- (’apt. Willis,

President), Intend holding a Sale of Work
ami Garden Party at Hazel Brasc on the 
evening of the 5th of August. Particular» 
later. ______ ^_____

The brickwork of Mr. D. Belleghem'»,ad
ditions to bis factory was commençai this 
.morning under the superintendence of Mr. 
Adam Dawson. No doubt that, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Dawson, the build
ing will speedily, pe completed.

The Gun.
The regular meet t»f the Gun Club was 

hebl in the Riverside Park on Monday 
afternoon. The scores are as f« *11* *ws : - 

1 2 « 4 & 6 7 8 9 10
If. T. Ktrleklaml............ e 0 1 ) 1 « 1 1 1 1— 7
It. Tivvy ...;............................1 11 0 I l 0 I 1 0 1— 0
II. Vaivutt .............................I loom I 00.1 r.
C. Hartley...............................| o 1 0 • 0 0 I 0 1- 4
C. (leale ........................ | I « 0» U J 0 0 I— 4
II, Nell................  V 1 0 0 1 0 1 or 0— 4
II. w. Kent........... ....... .1 0 1 01» 0 I 1 0 «- 4

r.N< H|M «l I ron» I he Uiwl.
A milice has lHH»n sent to>Jie poliee office 

stating that vm July 23rd Wm. J. Farewell, 
lately of Snowdon and formerly of Parkbill, 
had eseaped from the Mi mien gaol, where 
he wa.-> imprisoned for bribery. He isjW 
yeare of ag«», 5 feel 8 Inches, high, stout, 
erbet in figure, ami wears black hair and a 
black moustache. Wm. Gainer, Esq., War
den of Haliburton, offers $25 reward for the 
apprehension of Farewell, and the gaoler 
supplements the reward with $5.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furmahings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil's.

llog Ball.
The Mud I«ake Indians went to Hiawatha 

on Monday to play ball hog ball, as they 
call it—with their brethren of that place. 
The game is much like ordinary ball, except 
that it is not rul.»d down so’fine. Base 
running consists in taking a hundred yard 
Iner and back. If, duriifg the time of going 

out or coming back, the hall is cahght on 
the lly-or the base runner 1» hit with the 
ball, the next batsman takes bis turn. The 
Mud Lake Indians won. None of the base 
runners were hurt.

BwlUllw*
An agreement has bren eome to by Mr. 

J. J. MeBain and the Building Committee 
in regard to the erection of an addition to 
the former’s grain warehouse, Charlotte 
street. .Mr. Me Bain has consented to 
cover his whole warehouse with corrugated 
iron except the r*x«r, which is well protect
ed by shingles laid in mortar. This>sli«vt- 
ing will be painted and witi-gm» the build
ing a very handsome appearance, as well 
as protecting it against fin* as effeetlvely 
as a veneer of brick. The addition to the 
warehouse will be 72x26.

l>Tr Neide, Secretary of the American 
Canoe Ass*«ciation, is in town visitiug 
friends. ^—

Mr. Wm. '’’Wood, of Peterborough, who 
has recently returned from British Colum
bia, left town this morning for WtxiilstiN'k, 
Out., where he will enter into the insurance 
imsiuess. Mr. Wt**l has bad a consider - 
able experience in underwriting.

In the list of students the colander of the 
Ottawa Ladies College appears the name 
of Miss Annie Hamilton, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Hamilton, of Voterl* «rough. who ob
tained a prize In history.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Machlin arriv.nl home 
on Monday evening.

——————— \yJ I
Al the 4 oloninl.

In Its-notes on th<» Colonial Exhibition, 
the London, Eng., t\madkm R mette says:— 
"In cimiKHtion with the ’Studies of Riant 
Life In Canada." bv' Mr-. C. P Traill, 
In it may.lntenut some *»f our readers 
to know that Mrs. Chamberlin's drawings, 
consisting of tin* originals l.« .t h of tt«ise 
in ‘Plant Life' and of a former volume^ 
‘Canadian Wild Flowers, as well as a large 
collection not y«»t published are «m view 
at the Colonial Exhibition. A numl«er-are 
framed, and bung in the West Quailrant, 
and an e\*Mg larger wmftilx»r areia portfolio, 
and ran I*1 seen at Dr. Seiwvn's office. For 
those interested in the subject the i».«fic
tion should prove of much.interest."

Am IntilAllatL
We have received the programme of the 

annual swimming races -.if the Montreal 
Swimming Club at St. Helen's Island on 
August 7 and 14th. Mr. i>. English, former
ly of Petert«orough,ls on tbeexreutive com
mittee, is the starter of the raees and the 
donor of one of the prires. .Mr. It. S. White 
rs olH* of the Judg«»s. Mr. English writes 
that thes«i t wo Pet«*rliorough “ l»oys '' will 
Ih* glad to extend the privileg«*8t«f the I .at h 
to any of the Review rea.lers who may 
visit Montreal -during the swimming sea- 

^S«.u. The Club has 1,500 inembt*rs anti owns 
the finest fr»»sh water privait» swimming 
l«oth in Araeriva. (Xn In'half of our rentiers 
we return thanks to Mr. English for the 
kind invitation.

Don’t fail to.see tht* new stock of English 
Fl«*»r Oil Cloths at the G«ldt*u Li<»n. K.
Fair.

4'kange of Time.
Th«‘ noon train ou the Cnua.liau DaPîtiv 

Railway will reach Peterboiougli from ibis 
time at hall past eleven o'clock instead-of 
half pastrtwêrve o'clock, a» hviqtuloi v.

TciHiM-rntiire.
The thermometer leadings hwlay at t he 

hours ment ioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a.m., 69; 1 t>'«‘I.Ktk p. in., 80; 3 o’clock, p. in.,

Out of the hundred and sOvent \'-t hroe 
girls recel\ed at the Bamardo H<4me <«n 
Sunday only about hall are left, homes 
Indug^toiiud for the rest- A uumbm will 
'•»ave\ho Home to-morrow.

lb y And. Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
ceùtsjicr pound, at Haw ley Bros.

Ilorsfortl"» Aeiil I’lionpltale. For Lemon# 
or Lime Juive,

Is -a superior «.ubslituly. and its use^y* post- 
tfvuly beneficial to hciilth.

*■
SI vainer 4Jolden-F.ye

will leave the Locks on ^Vh dnesday at, 7 j 
a.m. instead of the regular .time, 7.:;n A 
buss will lva\«' Snowden’s I i« -rat 7 a.m 
to take passengers free o| charge lo t lie 
boat. The reason ol leaving so early is to 
rtmvey the St. Andrew's picnic of (kilxnirg 
to Idyl Wild

Town Talk.
Lookout for my rat trap -John Craig.
I saw it, toi» Henry Rossiter.
My man got away from me The Mindeti

We'll k.Yp our eye open for him (and t he 
$30,—The i*»H<*«» all ov«»r the country.

Farewell to Haliburton Farewell.

A Fine Pooler.
We haVe receive! a post«*r -ajiin«uui ing 

the annual excursion of the-firemen «•[, Mid- 
iaod. It was priutixl at the Fret Pick* 
office in t hat village, and is a first-rate pro
duction. Many city olli«i*s couhi not sur
pass it, and Midland should fe»l proud of 
having a printing office that call turn out 
such work.

A full lino in all widths ofthe best Eng
lish lknly FI«»or Gil Cloths at R. Fair's.^
"n Fiilerlaliimenl.

A v«x»al and musical entertainment, for 
the benefit of the library of the Roman 
Catholic Separate School, w ill be given at 
the Murray stn»et school grounds on 
Thursday evening, tie» 2>th inst., in which 
the leading amateurs of the town w ill take 
part, The band will also be pn-sent. 
Refreshments calf be obtained ou the 
grounds. Admission 15 vents ; chiltlreirTO

Boyal 4'ily Aldermen.
Aid. Skinner, Aid. Bruce, and Aid. Cut ten, 

the Finance Minister, ut the city of Guelph, 
are in town, their specific missiou being 
th«» iusiHH tiou of the Pet«»i lx»ruiigli electi .« 
light system. Guelph has the Bull system 
now, managed by a rxunpany. But Guelph 
is thinking ab*»ut taking (lie management, 
of the electric light business, like th** water 
works niauagcmout, in it.- care, and in 
its view of this the deputation are looking 
around the country to sec what would 
be the best , system to establish. 
So far they like the Royal system -^Peter
borough system) beet for two reasons. As 
?*»»nipari»d with"- the Ball system, the 
light can bo produc'd with less power, and 
the machinery can lie run at a much lower 
rate of s|H»od, thus involving less wear and 
ti»ar. The “ Finance Minister ” is lixiklng 
up tho town's standing. He says taxes ace 
c*rt4inly l«»w here, but then they don't pay 
their Mayor anything here, while in Guelph 
the Mayor gets a salary, etc. The member* 
of the deputation, who are staying at the 
Oriental Hotel, will start for homo in the 
morning.

’Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
puio, at Hawley Bros.

hureesutful 4 naididiHc*»
The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, L.wal S.s n*tar> 

for the Church of England Sunday S<iho«.| 
Institute, l»ndon. has revived part ieular- 
of the examination held in connection with 
the Institute In Peterbunmgh on tlst May 
last . Tlie pipers are sent out from England 
and the answers returmxl at oimv. 
Certificates aie issmxl, signed by i 
the Archbishops of Cantebury and York 
and are naturally very highly valued by 
the sufx'esnful candidate?.. Subjix*ts of ex
amination are scripture, prayer b«*>k. and 
and a sketch of lesson. At the last examina-. 
tlon for twochers belonging to Et. Luke’s 
Church all wen* successful in obtaining 
stsviid class, one first, and one olitaiiw 
honore. The names of the Successful can
didat.^ a?.»: . Mrs. Jacks*«n, Messrs, XV.
XVallbrook, 4. J. Rooney and XV. Vakvidinm. !

251«« 30 per cent saved now by buying 
»|HH'ial g.««IS s«*k‘ct*,<l for saciilieeat the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

REVIEWS.
Dominion of Canada.-tWo have received 

from the D*'part meut of Agrieult urcv‘ Tin* 
D« «minion of Canada.” a guide I ««ok con
taining informat ion for intend ingset tiers. 
This ’Wortr contains a fiiti.il of valuacie 
information, cleaHy am I - methodically 
arraug.**!, ami containing all the informa
tion that can Im .desired bv those who 
cuit«‘iiiplate making Canada their futur** 
home. Especial attention is given to the 
eiiliglitennieiif of those who purpose to 
settle on the land of our vast and fertile 
territiuies. The lx««k is Ufiistratvd with 
admirably ex.H^iU*.! views of Canadian 
scenery, so as to afford to those who ar<; 
still strangers a m.«re c*«mplet*vldca of the 
country. A very clear map also adds 
greatly in this dination.* This guide l««*k 
should help to augment that interest in 
Canada, which is at present Is*ing an «us.si 
t»y the Colonial Exhibit ion in Lsmdon, the 
complet loo of the C. P."rR., and other causes 
bringing us more under the notice of tin* 
civilized world. It will, therefore,' contri
bute its sbar«* towards promoting .that 
settlement of our country wlii^-fi is alr.*a«ly 
making greater progress this year than 
ever Ixifore in our history. >

The Daily Evening Review i delivered 
to subscribers at 10 rents a wreJi.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the i'eterlnmnigh 
Review IVintinp and Pnlili.shing Company'*

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

hax been pjaeed in the hand* of MU. Til OS. 
UURKF, who is authorised to iputle prives 
and make contracts for jnork to be done

That the FIUTORIAL MAN At. KMKX'f 
of the Daily and XVkekly Review is under 
the immediate ctndrol of Mr. K. J. Tofar, 
as Fditor, Mr. «S’. R. Armstnmg as Assist
ant KiNlor, amt Mr. A. V*. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR A/>VFR 
TIStNR shimUl he nuule. with Mr. I^ueius 
ShiritM'k, Secretary, or the wubrsiffned, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
/>. Prowiie, Foreman of the News Dejtart-

Amt that the Ci/mpang WILL NOT HOLD 
ITSELF IUSVoNSIIILE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted cither in its name or on its be
half, unless the same hare been authorized 
in writing by cither the Secretary or Man
aging tUrvctor, who are ALONE AUTHORIZED 
TO QUANT i: ITT.I ITS /or monies due the 
Comi>any.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing IHreetor.

Re view Office, Pci return', July I, l.SAti.

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match,

MuhIIdr. White End Ecru, plain 
Whito and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock Complete. 
Ladies Lac© Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins. Silk an.l Laces.
Boys’ Polo Suits.

Boys’ Light WTright Jersey Suits. 
S» ---------

JUST ARRIVED
One Case English Merino Half 

Hose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, V> learn

die Pry tiootbt RukIucml

T. DOLAN Sc CO.

Opposite" the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE YOU A (X)LD t

««-Try PINK TAB CXIRDIAL- 
HAVE YOU CHAPl’Kl) HANDS?

a#-Try XVINTER BALM.
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

a* Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Rciiicciie* have nmve.1 sue- 
c«'—uiil in almost every cone. efiTIiIAMoNU 
PYlvS—a toll st.K-k always on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Recipe* pre- 
l«arc.| withvarc and despatch. dl&wV

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlnrkx atl the dogged arenuss ot the 
Bowelfl, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off tga-l uallv without weakening the 
f y stem, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of tho Hocrolious; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryne» 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice," Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and mai.7 
other similar C^mplainta yield to the 
b y«pv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BTlTERa
T. miLbt LX A IU, Proprwtorm. Twwla

pARASOLS : : PARASOLg

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 

25 per cent.
This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detetermined to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. FAffiWEATHER & CO.

THE C.P.R IS BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

Tho people are travelling by the |x»nular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific ct«ast. 
Hpevjal returns to Nault Ste. Marie, l’on Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Ix«w return 
rates to the sea side, g.*«l until 1st November. L*»west o**eau rates in .x«um« tlou with 
railroad tickets via tjuel«‘t! and New York. F«*r reliable information aftply to

ALI XI. ELLIOTT
«J104 U. I’. K. TlvkcU Agvut, Peterborough, Out

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RKCRIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienet in the World- Wartaa*t#d 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations,

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Listn.t'*- Extract of" Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Inviguri-.ing Food.

Morrow Tierney
a co..

^ Morrow, Tie
a co.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

ARE 8F1LLINU

I CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

ANP

GROCERIES

UUUINO THE 
FRESEKVISO SEASON. '

AT VERY 
I REASONABLE FRICKS

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
And I'AKRIAVK TUI’S of all the Ufrst linprovcmrnR

PORTER BROS.
Are BOUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all their eomyiltorw la turning out Substantial Rig», 
They exivl in getting up wot k dpriglM ■! tor -p.-cii*l use for nil rlamea of the public, Whether 11 
tie the Man of wealth, the l‘n«fewtoiial Man, the Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, <he 
pyddlar, or any «aher man. And the GRAND SECRET oflhelr *ucceae as builders le ihst 
they pay particular attentlnw to the wclal In*lruction* of each customer, use none but 
go. «J in ale rial, employ practical workmen, warrant. «aUl*fart|on, and *ell at a fair price every

REPAIRS ran be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work alighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHINO HORSE SHOEING. Ac

Ik.u’t fall to come and visit u*. Hee our style» and get our IMees. yj-

PORTE R BROS.
Ware moms and Factory, Aylmer Hi. opposite the G.T. R. SUtflon.

. One sctawTIIand 'Bus. Oar TkrtCsSprla* 

lirmorral llcllwr) Wamcwn. Oar rial form 
I’rddlarV Wargon-wllh Eovraklr Bex.FOR SALE.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.
>A
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BIRTH.
AUMBTRONQ—In 1'i l. rborough, on July 

Z7lh, 18WI. the wife of 8. R. Armstrong, of a 
daughter.

The Golden Lion
-1 PROHA RIMTIKM

Light to moderato winds ; fair and 
very warm, with local showers or 

Jthuudorstorm8 at night.

s ©

>. a £
« i .2-
1 11
a © §

a» s tc

- «

5 be

x Wo hope to have the pleasure of showing 
you through our Carpet and Floor Oil 
Cloth Department in the near future.

__ R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

<?truratinmU.

TEACHERS ABB STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself in Pen noth ship, Book

keeping, Business Forms, Shorthand,Type
writing, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 

short course at the Sawyer Busine • 
ColV-ere, I*etvrborough,Ont.

NOTE —Best course, best staff, best equipp
ed dtqmrtmunts, most prar'tk’al of the kind 
now in Canada —“The Prêts ’*

Albert college,
BULL VILLE, OXT.

Chartered and opened in 1867. Over 3,000 
persons have been In attendance; 170 stuilents 
fn rolled last year, representing British 
Columbia, Wanllolm, Hlrhlgim. New 
York, Ontario and Quebec; »? diplomas 
and cert ideates awarded, including Mairicula 
tlon. Music, Kibe Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers' Courses Pali term 
begins «eut. 7th. 1**6. For annual eatiogue, 
etc., address Rev, W. 1‘. DYER, M■ A., Pres.

OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE
AND

Conservatory of Music.

A first-class Institution, complete in all its 
branches. Full courses Id Literature, Music 
and Fin*- Arts under thirteen teachers of the 
highest standing.

For calendars, terms, etc., apply to the 
Principal, addressing. Wawatonda Island, 
Shurbot I*ke P.O., until A-pt. 1st

SAMUEL WOODS. M A 
di7-*iw«> - 1 Principal.

il Establishment
FOR Y0ÜNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.
MISS VKA-L8 ... PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.—FraulvIn Anna Rnht- 
len. Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne VuHleme, French. =Mtss >1. Agnes 
Miliulue, Latin and Mathematics.
Music, Singing, English, French, German, 

Latin, Drawing and Painting.
Particular attention given to Mathematics 

and to Fren .'h and German Conversation, dtf 
SfflThe School re-opens September 7th.

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.jVR. SJâTIOH.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft woodcut ux.uflrut 

for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 
Connat's. Adam Hittl’a, Peter Hamilton*, or at 
my residence on Union street, will be prompt
ly'tilled, and delivered to any purl of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOORE.

Bvp (rtaoflti.

ff. ff JOHNSTON & CO.

Have now in Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention ie directed to j 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheeting*.

manrtd.

WANTED,

OINING ROOM GIRL, for Idyl 
Apply to H. CALÇUTT

Wild.
4d2l

Arrived by Express

160 DOZ <N-WANTED,
rr>WO SMART GIRLS wanted at once. Good j y j. y i rfi.ii. TTI Wages. Apply at the GRAND CENTRAL LaCiieS SeaDlleSS UOttOIl 11036
HOTEL. ' ’ d Si

SIZE QK
HOTEL

WANTED,

IADY BOARDER, more as com,-----
J young Lady. Comfortable fi4me. M H. 

COCHRANE, Stewart, Street.

puny for a 
“ II.

2d 22
,

WANTED TO BUY.
a HOUSE AND LOT In town, good out- 

J\ buildings, <tc. For particulars apply ‘to 
ANDREW MOFFAT, Uu- en’» Hotel, Peterbor
ough. 2dli3

WANTED,

A SITUATION AS NURSE, by a girl lately 
out frorp England, aged lit, haa been accus

tomed to. children and can do needlework. ; 
Apply at MRS. ELLIOTTS Boarding House, 
Siewart Street. "" 3<122 I

THE MEXICAN WAR CLOUD.

Feeling Among Mexican Masses Aery 
Hitter Against Americans.

El Paso, Tex., July 27. -Ptiso del Norte 
continues full of Mexican troops. The feel- 
i ug among the Mexican masses is very 
bitter against Americans. They are quite 
defiant and say that it will be an easy mat
ter for their eounlry to whip t he United 
States.Thëÿ believe the firing of the first gun 
would be the signal for the Southern States 
to curtie to their assistance to revenge them
selves upon the Northern States for the 
disastrous outeome of the civil war. They 
feel convinced that England would at once 
take their part and blocade the Atlantic 
oid Gulf ports of the United States. Senor 
E tpor, Mexican Consul at Hi Paso, says: 

D . - , ,, j “Mexico will never comply with the de-RememlH-r, three pairs of Seamless. [ oltim ! that has been matfe. If it must come
I to that you may be sure that Mexico will 
accept war first. The Mexican press wants

Worth in the regular way !iOc. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Hose for 25c.

AT

JUST RECEIVED
One Case Grey Flannel Extra 

Value.

W. f. JOHNSTON t CO.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
(1OOD SALARY or Commission and per- [ 

W nouent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply I 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to | 
DOMINION HUPi’LY AGENCY, Potetbor- | 
ough, P. O., Ont. dl*>

WANTED,

\GOOD MAN with a small capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 
I Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

I good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputatton'of the machine has been fairly es- |

I tarnished in this locality." Apply to N. JoHN- j 
SON, Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D SMART, Peterborough. 
__________________________ lindl7eodw.3Q ]

üludtrnl.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dl3

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church dlitf

NOTICE.

VLL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Violin Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
In twelve lessons by N. WALKK. Ik1 thune 
Street, between Murray and McDonnel streets.

Hi

THOS. KELLY’S
INo. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George end 

Stmeoc Streets.

LIGHT LEHÀT0BE FOI! 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

<8nm*at.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
\i K. ALEX. H. KENNEDY, who was to 
jl open a Boaiding House on Water street, 
having secured more convenient premises on 
Avliner street, lormerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will l*e pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders. Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 

erw Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.
d87or by letterro Box 257,

JAMES BOGUE,

BUILDER ÀND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterboro*. Having ftiihrtr-- 

ed his recent contract, the rebuilding ol St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
Jobs In all classes ol house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders, can have t he same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4UU, Peterborough,Out. lyd’24

TAR AND FELT ROOFING.
rjplIE UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to do all

Jolis of Tar and Felt Rob ting, Roof Paint- 
log on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 
guarantee il tire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used, u Orders left at T, Hurley’s 
General Ag-ney, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. Ë. DESAUTELL. '2rad7

NOTICE.

Having bought out the st«s
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, George street, and leased the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course.always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGESS.

Postal Address, Box
Opposite the Post Office 

; til. dl lHw'21

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no Et^UAL 
in Peterborough His,skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the immense business done in his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same asotherestablUh- 
ments. NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

B-4-ANY
GALWAY MINING CO’S

PORE WRITE LEAD.

Has greater’ covering properties than anj 
other i*ure Lead, amlts r--------------“
r?,(
other~Pure Lead, and is recommended for its 
îtirç, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
,]wo coats of other pure leads. For sale only by

GEO.STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH- dflmtaw

. A. CLEGG.
Leading I ndertaker.

UAREROOMS.George 8t. residence 
north end of Ceorge St. The fin
est Hearse In the Province, and all 

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. G lege, graduate 
of the Rochestêr School of Embalming.

-IfOf jâ'fllf Of to Unit, i A iar6e stock of niw NOVELS JUS1 RECEIVED.

FOR SALE.

HetiSE AND LOT in Ashburntmm, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Ordv. 

• ■ -------------- Apply to JOHN------------- n gi----------
Bl'HNHAM, Barrister, Ac.

FOR SALE.

Building lots, situated on Rubidi
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. J 

money down providing you build. Come on j 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the ! 
stove men. Also House and Lot, an.I l‘ark 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BELL, 
Corner Wolf and Rubldgé St feels.

Ufoc IDatlt» IRcvtcw.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 2\ 1886.

dg.-, 
No |

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

\EW TWO STOREY RED BRICK HOUSE, 
for sale or to rent in about 3 weeks, on 

Dublin Street ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, bard and soft
.........- Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,

, 2nd MHÈÉBDonegal Street
t to JOHN 
\ block west of Old Kirk.

FOR SALE.
| N THE Township of Smith, 4 miles from 
1 Lakefield, t he east half of lot 29 In tin* 12th

HOUSE DENTISTRY.
IIoh (lie Operations are Performed- 

A Novelty.
Prof. R. Watkins, veterinary dentist, of 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, is at ptosent in 
town. Trainers, livery men and horse 
owners generally are taking a considerable 
interest in him.

What is he here for? This is what he 
says : “ Horses’ teeth are the cause of
many diseases and disagreeable habits, 
such as coughing, drolling, frothing at the 
mouth, tongue lolling, shaking the head, 
champing of the bit, shying, weak eyes, 
driving ou one line and pulling, driving

.•on., containing 100 acres, more or less. :*■ 
cleared, balance hardwood end cedar. Mit
ch! nee can be used. Good house, barns, stables ... ... .. .... .
>md orchard Will sell with or without «-rons.^ unsteadily, indigestion, colic, hiqo bound, 
Immediate ‘possession. Apply to GAVIN weak loins, stocking of the legs, if poor, 
PRESTON, ou t he premises. 4w26

food

impossible to get fat. 1 have cured all thy 
! above by operating on the teeth. I remove

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
—'■ I properly and drive steadily.”

CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COMPEL 
PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LOSS.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T PURLEY. 

and Insurance Agent, HunterReal Estate

jHitirrll.nirouo.

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALPS, WINES a id 
LIQUORS, sent to yie undoreigr.ed 
address to Loudon, Ont., will be 
promptly filled and^ freight prepaid.

john Garvey,

Wholenale Grocer and Liquor Merchant. No 
d!17w21 156 Dunda* St.. LONDON, Out.

SPRING HAS COME
And doiPLihrget that yon «houId take your 

LAST HUMMlgVS CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And havothem CLEANED, DYED'and R& 
PAIRED, and made good an new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Iiyv*l and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Good# sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF, 
Proprietor, Hunter Street. West

^ J. J. TURNER

Sail, Ten! itiiii Malar
All kinds of Waterproof O othing 

in stock and made to order.
Every description of Tents in 

stock and made to order.
Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS,
Brock Street, near the Post Office.

This morning the Prolessor opened out 
his chest of instruments in Connor’s livery 
stable. The first brought out was a little 
bay mare. The Professor did not admini
ster chloroform or gas, and yet the little 
thing did nut think of doing such a ridi
culous thing as to scream, especially when 
there was such a number looking at her. 
Hut the Professor approached her kindly, 
the grootu took off her halter and there she 
stood, as docile as a lamb, submitting to 
have her teeth eut and tiled for fully Ilif- 
Leeu minutes. She didn’t even move out of 
her tracks.

After standing steadily ail mi ring the 
treatment and the mode of handling adapt
ed by the operator for some time Mr. Chas. 
Stapleton remarked to Mr. Harry Winch; 
“I have seen just enough of this man to 
convince me that he knows his business.”

Mr. Winch, who is delighted with having 
his own three horses attended to,'is con
vince! that Prof. Watkins will do a great 
good in the community. He says that it is 
quite reasonable to suppose if a horse's 
teet.4 are jagged, Ulcerated and irregula'r, 
that the food cannot he properly- masticat
ed, and as a result will do no good.

Several other horses ■ brought out 
from the stables to be trea’* '<e the irst. 
The oxcres*;ent-projections which *vere 
hurting.either from tin* iusi ! • • , v.uoide of 
the jaw were neatly snipped vil" and smooths, 
ly filed down; while at the same titue-ifce 
Professor went on to ” relate Ids experi
ence.” Among other odd cases he said he 
came avmss one at Oraugexjlh where the 
horse was b»*iug treated for glanders. “And 
what do you suppose was the matter with 
hint?” he asked, pausing a tournent and 
looking at the crowd.

No one ventured to guess.
“ Why" he said continuing to rasp away 

at the teeth again “ nothing more than a 
badly ulcerated tooth. The pus broke 
through and discharged from tjao nostrils.'

Imtakiug out a tooth it requires consider- 
able muscle cm the part of the ’opersttir.

- -RqWthe horses stand it with apparent 
fortitude, and-sw'tn to be plear>etîwueu the 
tooth is out. ‘

Prof. Walk ins has opérât ed siuve M'Ynday 
on the teeth of Mr. Lundy’s two huh- ,f 
Mr. R. A. Mwrow'b thre*1, Mr. H. Winto^s 
threy, Mr. J. Simpson's tw*>, thrwat K*-id's 
training stables, including the trotter, 
“Tariff Jr.” of C<>t>ourg. sev.*ral at (X*u- 
nor’s and has taken a painfully ulcerated 
tooth from Connor’s trotting mare, Ciaru 
C.

Prof. Walkius will remain in town for 
some days.

their Government to listen to no negotia
tions whatever.”

PLEASURE INTENSE.
Robert Miinlett*# Idea of the Pleasure*! 

of l amping*
My boy,~trben you go out a camping, 

don’t “rough it” too much. Don’t go with
out tents. A camp without a tent is like an 
orchard without apples. And don't move 
into a hotel e.uttage and call i.t “camping” 
That, is* about as much like camping as 
paying a dollar a-pound and fishing in a 
stocked fish pond is like trout fishing. Take 
a tent, the army wall tent is the most com- 
furtable, ajid enjoy yours'elf. The guide 
book-will tell you as it told us, that a tent 
is unnecessary. That “the author and his 
friends have camped in the Adirondaeks 
sleeping in the open air every night, for," 
1 forget whether it was three months or 
Ihrev years, and never felt a drop of rain. 
Well, maybe that is true. We caught 
about live weeks of rain in the month of 
June, but then this was an unusually ‘rainy 
Juno. You had better take a tent. There 
may be some more rare Junes where this 
one came from. But the great charm of 
the tent dues not lie in its utility as an um
brella. It shows off to best advantage on a 
windy night. That is why 1 recommended 
the wall tent, rather than the “A" o» wedge 
tent. We have both varieties in our camp, 
but when the winds are boisterous the wall 
tent has a few fancy steps that the A tent 
can never hope to imitate. Night has fal
len. On the other hand the wind has got
ten up. I retire to the cot that sags down 
like a watering trough to receive me, and 
the' circus begins. I am not afraid that 
the tent will blow over—it takes a terrific 
wind to capsize a well-pinned, neatly ad
justed tent, but I don’t see why it can't 
stand still. I hear the wind waving among 
the trees. 1 look at thb cot where the 
Prince is sleeping, and half wish I hadn't 
brought him out into this land of furious 
storms. I lie down again, look at the sway 
iug lantern and think I will got up and put 
it out. Suddenly the tent squats down like 
a baloou, and then before I can throw my 
arms over the Prince to keep the ridge pole 
from hitting him, the tent stands straight 
up inree feet higher than its best stand
ing record. Another roaring tempest 
through the trees: the four sides of the 
tent bulge out until it is as a Sibley tent; 
then it collapses and sucks in until there is 
hardly room inside for the lantern. Then 
three sides stiffen up like sheet iron, while 
t he fourth flaps itself mad for no particular 
reason. The tent squats again, anti when 
it h lands up this time, the fly logins to flap 
and pound over your head, raster than you 
can think, with the roll of a mullled drum, 
varied now and then by a crack like the 
shot of a gun. A moment's lull, suddenly 
the winds seemed to be rending the forests, 
and both tent poles, fur6"8nd aft, are seized 
with the delirium tremens, and shiver and 
shake and tremble jn oseillating-spasms, 
while the walls dance up and down, flutter, 
buldge, collapse and stretch, and the fran
tic fly, “as fast as mill wheels strike,” 
smites the top of the tent in furious, loud 
sounding whacks, that make the very lan
tern burn blue with fear; the moaning of 
the wind in the woods raises to a shriek; 
under the impression that the whole moun
tain is flow ing away, I spring to my feet, 
rush to the tent d<or, t**ar it open. The 
bluest skies, the brightest stars, the loveli
est night in all this land greets me with 
t he blessing of peace. The night wind is 
singing softly in the gently swaying tree 
tops, aJuliaby of the summer night, a li
quid whisper; the very undertone of the 
zephyr, seal ce so loud as the purling mur
mur of the drowsy little brook, crowing it
self to sleep in the starlight. That is all. 
But why should it sound so much like Bed
lam irifelde the tent? That’s what I want 
to know. '

EARLY CLOSING. /
To the Editor of the Review.

. Sib,—Permit me to ask through your 
columns what has become of the “Saturday 
night early closing’’‘question? Mbnths 
ago we heard the echoes of some of our 
local pulpits on the subject. I fairly ex
pected that something woqjd be done. 
Those echbes don’t seem to base had any 
answer, and nobody, as yet, shows thé 
least sign of moving. The question 
is surely of too much - importance, 
not only to the storekeepers and their as
sistants, but to the whole community in 
view of a right and proper preparation for 
keeping the Sabbath, to be allowed thus to 
go by default.

And now, when the people all round are 
crying for short services on the Nabbath— 
can scarcely stand an hour—would it not be 
a good time to move, and to ask them to 
extend a little of the same consideration 
which they claim for themselves, to those 
to whom tfle present long service hours of 
the Saturday must of necessity be very ex-

Hl’M ANITAS
Peterborough, July 28th, 1886.

Beheaded on the Track.
MonTBBal, Julÿ*27.—On Monday nl ?ht a,* 

the Ueutral Vermont train,due here st 11.30, 
was nearing Waterloo Junction, the train 

* Lean-over a irian who was lying on Hie rails. 
^ The body was horribly mutilated beyond 

recognition. The head was severed from 
tie* txidy. The arms and legs were broken 
• IT Search was mad*1 but the head could 
n be found. The remains were left in 
•barge of Sectionman Butler.

The Dally Evening Review’ is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
MOVEMENTS OF DILKE. 

London, July 26.^Dilke left town on 
Saturday, presumably for the continent. 
On the same day, anticipating his removal 
by the Queen from her Privy Council-, he

___y, ut ___ _________________
made his fall the leading topic of their 

sermons.
NEW GOVERNMENT BANK.

Berlin, July 26—Germany has decided 
toaestablish a new bank in Berlin on the 
mode of the Paris Comptoir Des com toir. In 
order to avoid the making and the receiving 
of payments abroad in English sterling 
from which the German Government thinks 
England derives some commercial advan
tage abroad. The proposed capital of the 
new bank is 60,000,000 marks, to be Issued 
in share of 10,000 marks each.

A NEW PARTY
London, July 27.—The World says: Lord 

Hartingtou prefers Mr. Chamnerlaln to any 
closer relations with the Marquis of Salis
bury, so the Unionists are resolved to form 
a party of their own, with whips and regular 
internal organization.

TRIAL OF SOCIALISTS.
Freiburg, Germany, July 27.—The trial 

of the Socialist deputies has begun. The 
accused denied that any secret society 
whatever existed in connection with the 
social Democratic party, the organization 
of which is exactly similar to other politic
al parties.

THE AMSTERDAM RIOl.
London, July 27—In the Amsterdam riot 

the mob tore up the roadway In order to 
obtain stones for use as missiles. Eighteen 
policemen wore wounded. Twenty-eight 
person have been arrested, including two 
Socialists.

SPREAD OF CHOLERA.
London, July 27—Cholera is spreading 

in Trieste. King Humbert has donated 
150,000 lire to the Italian cholera sufferers.

DEATH OF BARON WILI80N.
London, July 27—General Baron Willson, 

military governor of Berlin, is dead.
CHURCHILL’S POSITION.

London, July 27—It is stated that Lord 
Randolph Churchill has accepted the posi
tion of Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Leader in the House of Commons.

PRESS ADVICE.
London, July 27—The Telegraph strong

ly advises Lord Salisbury to give the 
offices of Viceroy aud Secretary for Ireland 
to Irishmen. The Morning Post demands 
an infusion oFüow blood into the Cabinet. 
The Chronicle askh to have Mr. Goecben In 
the Cabinet as a hostage for t^e Liberal 
Unionists. Tie* Times begs Lord Salis
bury to avail himself of the opportunities . _ 
of improvemeut.of the Cabinet without too 
much regard lui personal claim. The Times 
implies that the leadership of the House of 
Commons ought not again be entrusted to 
Sir M. Hicks-Beach, and asks for a leader 
of great ^capacity and courage. The 
Standard iays the new Government must 
not be a mere reeuscitation of the last 
Ministry. The Daily News has a bitter 
personal attack on Lord Hartington as 
a base traitor, and thinks he will join Lord 
Salisbury outside the Ministry
MB. UOSCHEN WILL NOT 0ÔALE8CB-

London, July 27,—Mr. Goecben has final
ly declined to coalesce with the Conserva
tives on any terms. A report is current in 
the Army aud Navy Club that the Govern
ment’s first measure will be the appoint
ment of a commission to inquire into the 
charges of corruption that have been 
brought against the War Department.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT

To Blow up a Steamer Having on Board
Prince Augneto Leopoldo of Brasil.
New York, July 27_It is said an attempt

was made last evening to blow up the 
steamer Sylvan Stream, which had on board 
Don Augusto Leopoldo, Prince of Brazil, 
the commandant and officers of the Brazil
ian war ship Barrosa, Consul-General 
Mendonca, and other attaches to the Brazil
ian legation. The party, with other guests, 
had been invited by the officers of the Sea 
Beach Railroad Company to take a trip to 
Coney Island aud see the sights at the west 
end. Yesterday morning Manager A. IL 
Maw, of the Sea Beach Company, received a 
threatening letter signed “ By order of the 
Social Rev. Co.” A special boat left the foot 
of Whitehall street at 6.3P o'clock yesterday 
afternoon with the Brazilian flag boating at 
the peak. Nothing occurred to mar the 
pleasure of the party until their return. The 
guests had been safely transferred to a boat5* 
at Bay Ridge and were seated on the upper 
deck, enjoying themselves, when Coroner 
Messenger, who was seated in the cabin, 
noticed a faint odor of sulphur. Suddenly 
there' was heard a fizzing, sound from be
neath a bench on the starboard side of the 
cabin, directly over the engine.At the same 
time a little fountain of sparks was thrown 
for a distance of two or three feet. Coroner 
Messenger rushed from the cabin, exclaim
ing “There’s a bomb in here.” At tbe same 
instant Georg** Brown, an employee of the 
company, rushed from the cabin carrying a 
dark object, which still emitted sparks. The 
reporter examined the cabin carpet where 
the bomb is said teChave been placed, and 

Sound a scorched spot, six inches square, in 
tnb centre of which a hole had been burned 
through the flour. Prince Leopoldo was 
not informed of the peril in which his life 
was placed until he was ashore, and he was 
evidently startled, but only said, “the 
devil.”

“Tried in the balance and found wanting,” 
ie the general verdict rendered against most 
of the wwalled cures for lung trouble*. Such 
adeclsfi has never been given against Dr.B. 
V. Plenu's -Golden Medical Discovery.” On 
the contrary, it is conceded by thousand* who 
have tried ft, to be the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lunge) and scroful
ous diseases generally. It will not cure when 
both lungs are most gone, but If taken when 
the disease Is In the first stage* it never fall*
It is also specific for such scrofulous affection* 
as fever-sore*, white swellings, hipjolnt dis
ease, and great eating ulcer*, and for blood 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggists. _______ . /"

If any of our reader* that » e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried Vest’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Uniment, fj advise them 
to do»*o at once, and be convinced of tie extra
ordinary merits. It Is a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 

luiring external treatment. Pries S cents 
* 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tolly.

xt
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NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and I<ublishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed in the hands of MR. THOS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to vuote prices 
and make Contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Dull and Wbbklt Review is under 
the immediate control of Mr. E J. Taker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. À. P Choate as Re
porter.

That all C0NTRACT8 FOR ADVER 
TI8ING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions irith regard to style of 
setting, eta, should be given to Mr. Arch. 
Û. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart-

And that the Company will hot hold 
IMÈLP’lïeSFOHSIBLK fob ahF accounts 
contracted either m its name or on its be
half. unless the same have been authorised 
in writing by either the Secretaef or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
TO OBANT BECEIPTS for monies due the
Onnpany. JOHN CARNEGIE.

Managing Director.

Review Office, Pelerboro’, Jvlyl, 1886.

tTbe Baüç IRevtew.
Wednesday. July as. isso.

CAVALRY HORSES.
We would invite the attention of our 

farmers to the recent visit of cavalry 
officers to Peterborough for the purpose 
of purchasing horses for the British army, 
and ascertaining whether a suffi
cient number of the right stamp 
can be obtained in Canada. It is 
true that the result was not satisfactory, 
and little more so in the other localities that 
they have thus far visited, but a use
ful lesson for the future can be learned from 
this failure. What were the reasons that 
the horses offered in our town were not 
satisfactory, bow can the objections be ob
viated, and what stamp of horses is requir
ed?

For the British cavalry horses are requir
ed that are from fifteen and a half to sixteen 
hands high, from 5 to 8 years old, bay, ches- 
ntit, brown or black, perfectly sound, and 
able to carry a considerable weight without 
being clumsy. Most of the horses offered 
hère were either too light or too heavy.
Neither speedy trotters of light built nor 
heavy draught horses would suit the intend
ed purpose. The horses not thus disquali
fied were declined because of blemishes 
chiefly caused in the opinion of these ex
perts by the knocking about on haid roads 
at too early an age.

If our farmers wish to conti Ibute re
mounts forth® British army it, is evident 
that they must be prepared to raise a 
different stamp of horse to the present.
Some suitable stallions must be obtained, 
possibly from' England, for they art» not too 
plenUM in Ceasds dot at» they «uper- «»t rn^U eAg,
abundant in the United States. These' * 
young hortès should not be broken too 
early, it is not indeed necessary that they 
should be broken at all for this purpose.
Thëy should not be used as roadsters, 
though they may be even beneficially em
ployed at light work about the farm. It is 
melees to offer an unsound animal, for the 
purchasing officers ate lynx-eyed.

Some of out farmers might well embark 
In this enterprise. We learn that at least 

sJOVB of these horses are required yearly.
The price, from $150 to $180, should be 
remunerative, and any of the young horses 
that may be slightly above or below the 
Standard would be far from unsaleable.
The local demand and that of exporters to 
the United State# would secure the disposal 
of any piobable increase of such horses.

It is likely that must cavalry horses 
supplied by Canada will be obtained from 
the ranches of the Northwest, where they 
could be advantageously raised. Many of 
the horses for the cavalry in India are 
from Australia, “Walere” as they are«m 
called from the days when New South 
Wales comprised several of the present 
Australian colonies. These come chiefly 

^om the “runs" or "stations,"' the equival
ents of the ranches of this continent.

But even if cAir great North-West prairies 
should be the chief source Of supply, that is 

, no reason why the tinners of Peterborough 
should not-share in the remunerative 
business of providing horses for the British 
cavalry. r .

Prince Ètiward Island was nut placed in the , 
Franchise BUI till after its Introduction. 
The privilege, however, was willingly 
granted aa soon as the Island members in 
the discussion in the House showed suffi
cient cause. The Advertiser of course fails 
to remind its readers that the Reformers 
had previously made a desperate attempt 
to deprive Prince Edward of its manhood 
suffrage. By the way, the great majority 
of those whom the Reformers would thus 
have disfranchised were Irish Roman 
Catholics, a class of voters to whom the 
Reformers showed a strotog antipathy, 
couched In moat insulting language.

The truth is that the Dominion Franchise 
Act greatly extended thefrancblse through
out Canada, and thus is very distasteful to 
the iUlberal Reformers.

THE REV. À P. HAMMOND.
The following letter, dated London, Eng., 

June, 1886, is taken from the Montreal Wit
ness and is republished by request

Sir,-The Rev. E. Payson Hammond lias 
been bolding services in and around this 
metropolis of England 
during the space of seven months. Some 
.lays there have been twoservlees, and fre
quently there have been three services In 
one day In the same place of worship, and 
occasionally as many meetings but dlstrlr 
touted over a given area of the district he
WEariy*lntL'e fall of last veer a committee 
was formed, consisting of clergymen and of
laymen belonging to various denominations 
so that the method of procedure should be 
known from the flrsi. The ai rangements 
made then have been adhered to through
out. Important centres were chosen by 
thoee who knew the needs of the different 
localities, and the services as they come to 
be held in rotation were always made w ide
ly known by- full advertisements.

Some of the leading re igious papers in 
London have contained full reportsof Mr. 
Hammond's meetings, sometimes collated 
by the idltors themsolvM, sometimes by 
ladles or gentlemen who attended the meet- 
legs and had space to observe throughout 
their course, and were well able to gauge 
the extent of the work dm* _____^

These different sources of testimony have 
much value as attestations of the reality or

seen by that that a band of skilled 
and earnest workers gathered round him, 
and have greatly assisted In leading souls
WlTher*are so few evangelists in England 
who have the faculty of addressing 
children In large numbers that the Stand- 
ing Committee have urged Mr. H. to turn 
his attention especially towards the 
children and young people of this vast 
metropolis. , . ,

Never before has there been such a mar
vellous work among the young. The Spirit 
of God has rested with conspicuous power 
upon the daily meetings. Frequently two 
and three thousand persons have t»**eu 
present at the meetings at one time, and 
sometimes nearly all have remained to the 
enquiry meeting, where there: has been 
found the rich and the Door, the young and 
the old, side by side, all enquiring the way 
of salvation and earnestly desiring to enter 
upon it. . . .. ,,

In some parts of the metropolis Mr. H. 
has conducted drawing-room meetings- 
private sendees wholly and composed ex
clusively of the higher classes, and some
times the Gospel has come with great 
power on those gatherings, many of those 
iresent becoming convinced of sin and see- 
og Christ os their Saviour and their Living

People of rank and of high hereditary 
titles—Lords and Ladles—have taken part 
in these services. Again, Mr. H. has held 
meetings in some of the poorest districts 
In Loudon, when the waifs and strays were 
gathered in. At Dr. Bernardo’s Homes for 
outcast boys he labored for three Weeks, 
and in the large hall, notorious once as 
a drinking saloon, known as the Edinboro’ 
Castle, but now the property of the Ber
nardo schools for homeless boys, he held 
meetings, the great hall being filled to 
overflowing; many thousands being pre
sent at a time, all eager to hear the Gospel 
and to sing the praises of Jesus as their 
Saviour. ■. ,

Several hundreds of those verv imys have 
been sent since to Canada. These past 
seven months spent in London and the 
suburbs seem as If they had been as pro
ductive of spiritual good as any period 
throughout the six years which Mr. Ham- 
nioud has spent in Great Britain at differ
ent times in the past od this side of the 
Atlantic.

It is no exaggeration to say that we may 
safely reckon that thousands have been 
converted, for which God's name be prais
ed. and to Him let all the glory be given for 
he has done wonderful things amongst bis 
people everywhere.

REFORMERS.
The London Advertiser is not pleased 

with our remarks about the franchise, and 
vainly endeavours to show the greater 
liberality of the Reformers. It fails alto
gether, however, to meet our charge that 
Mr. Mowat and his supporters voted down 
Conservative pn>po8als for extension of the 
franchise until forced to legislate by the 
unpopularity thus incurred, and by the 
announcement in the speech from the 
throne at Ottawa that the Dominion Con
servative Administration intended to re
introduce the franchise extension bill that 
had formerly been introduced and relin
quished through pressure of time. Mr. 
Mowat's bill was thus the outcome of the 
Conservative proposals to extend the fran 
chise, forced upon him unwillingly after 
bad resisted as long as he dared.

The Advertiser also dwells upon the fact 
that the retention of manhood suffrage in

WARSAW..
Baseball.—A baseball match was played 

here on Saturday, July 24tb, between the 
Douro and Warsaw clubs, which resulted in 
a victory for the Warsaw Club by 2 runs. 
There was very good play on both sides, 
and without going far into particulars the 
playing of James, of Warsaw, and Shearer 
and Morgan, of Douro, might be especially 
mentioned. The teams were composed as 
follows .

DOURO. WARSAW
F. Farley.................catcher................ J. Doughty
W. Morgan 1 pitcher J. Btrelg.

J. Shearer ...............lût bam* B. Jam. n
Moher.............. 2nd base .. H. Snider

M. Delaney...............  3rd haw- T. r«**««•!
J. O’Brien ..short stop................. II. Mow
i). Farley................. left Held O. Kidd
Jo* Moher .........centre field
P.Sullivan............. right Held

A. Choate was umpire. The sfv.ro by 
innings was as follows:—
Warsaw.............................. . .5 1 2
Douro ............ j...................... 0 1 1

tliiHsefl 
WW8**on

0 0 8-11
2 1 1- V

Awfully Punished for Blaaphemy.
Bbadoobd Junction, O., July 26.—Simon 

Wilcox, a well-to-do farmer, is a raving 
maniac, his mental malady being the direct 
outgrowth of a stroke of paralysis visited 
upon him, it is generally believed, by the 
Aim"

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
__ I ■-------:------------------------------- -----------------------=

On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 
PRICE, but will refund the"money if Coeds are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

A PRINTER S PATENT.

ited by a heavy storm of wind and hail 
on Tuesday afternoon, which beat down 
and ruined nearly all hi» crops. Wilcox 
was absent from home at the time, and 
when be returned and surveyed the ruin 
in the fields about him. he gave vent to the 
most fcarful oaths, cursing God for for al
lowing- and causing the destruction. In tha- 
midst of his ravings he fell to the earth, and 
when his family and neighbors ran to his 
aid he was suffering from a stroke .of par
alysis On attempting to raise him from 
the earth they found the soil so hot about 
him that they could not tread upon it with 
comfort, and the end of a pole with which 
he was pushed away was charred and 
blackened. Wilcox was finally got home, 
where, Thursday night, be went crazy and 
is now a maniac.

A t’ompoaller that t’annot Join a Typo
graphical Union.

A large number of people visited Ault's 
armory yesterday to witness the operation 
of the machine invented and developed by 
Mr. Joseph Thorne, which sets and distrib
utes type at a great pace,and which has has 
had a-practical test of more than a year in 
New York where several have been steadi
ly in use during this j-ime. The machine 
looks like a round tower with a keyboard 
in front and shelves at the side. The oper
ator plays on the keys, and type is carried 
out to a trough and on to a shelf where the 
procession of pieces of metal is cut at in
tervals, each corresponding to the length of 
the line. Here another operator justifies 
the matter, that is, takes out or puts in 
spaces to make the words come to proper 
distances from each other and the type ex
actly fill a line. While this is going on other 
type is being distributed. To understand 
this it is necessary to go back to the up
right cylinder first mentioned. This is made 
in tw’o jmrie, one revolving about tin- <>t her 
and each having ninety vertical grooves in 
the lower cylinder, which is stationary,has 
ridges within it which correspond to the 
projecting timbers in a lock, these In each 
groove being different from those in any 
other. Èacii type has corresponding not
ches cut in it, like words on a steel key, and 
the arrangement is $uvh that the type falls 
from the upper revolving cylinder only 
when its notches correspond to the wards 
in the lower cylinder over which it is pass
ing. Now by a simple arrangement a whole 
line of type is thrust into the open cylind
er. This is revolving fast and when the 
lowest type finds its appropriate groove in 
the lower cylinder it (drops into It. Then 
the one just above it goes the same perfor
mance and then the hext.and so on. There 
is an ingenious arrangement by which the 
typo that are set are got into the trough. 
The motion of the key simply throws them 
out horizontally. Tuey fall on the round 
table a little larger than the Ixittom of the 
cylinder iu ope of whose grooves they have 
been resting, and its motion throws it out 
against its circumference where at a cer
tain point they are shuntoxl into the trough 
and go ou to their fy ml places. The machine 
was set at a rate of ti.000 eras an hour, 1.000 

•being good work for a man. A b<x>k print
ed from type set by the machine was ex
hibited ami was a very creditable piece of 
work. Mr. Thorne has hjren for years en
gaged i« developing and perfecting the 
mai*bine, which is said to be now perfect 
as far as any imxihanival tests that seems 
to support the claim, as a number of the 
machines have tx>en at daily work iu an 
office for more than a year, and some'lm- 
provemento have been made since they 
were built. These are ineorpoiattsl in the 
the machine shown yesterday, which was 
put together a week ago -Hartford (tow
ard. —

A Senwailon.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner In which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache, is 
removed by but one application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive, tfigu<ttngdmgs need 
be taken for day* It I* an instant cure Try 
a 25c, bottle from John McKee,"Druggist.

Nome Mlraeuloue Reunite
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend's 
“ Hair Magic.” It, has saved many from 
becoming bald, and ha«produced good heads 
of pair on bald beads where the roots arenot 
Si I gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. Dorèn- 

-‘wvnd, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peter boo ugh.

Field Lightning
All sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also curés as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and ts only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee's Drug Store.

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ol the firm of Lazarus A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 
in use lor the past 85 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are the 
BEST IN THE WORLD. They never tire and 
last many years without change

FOR RALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY

JOHN 2N TJGENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hun'er Street, Peter

borough, OnL

Ml Lais, Maifatlmr
2S May land Road, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

^•4rNo connection with any other firm in 
Canada.

Ladies
of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hals and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, fr'ancy 
Feathers and Tips, Ixices and V’- ilings. Collars. 
Gloves, Corsets, White and Colored F •"broi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins.. icse
Goods must lx- sold to mane nxrni for .y full 
Stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
l HAMILTON, CANDA.
The First of the Ladies’College* hasgraduat- 

ed over 3» in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000 Full faculties In Literature, 
Languages. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Repl. 1, 1**6. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZERAÏJ-JI
BEST IN THE WORLD U 11 CAO C

fW Get the Genuine, Sold Everywhere.

T'O ADVF.BTl*FRW.-l»we*t
advertising In lOOO good 

sent free. Address GEO P ROWI 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Vr* ■*

For Full Lines of

SUB UNDERCLOTHING

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

II 16 p m 
10 00 p m

For extensive assortment of

T1EM.

Go to H. LkBRUN’8 City Clothing Store.

5 30am Montreal and East, via
7 OU pm O. A Q, R.

Toronto and West, via 
1130 pm, O. A Q. R.

: Toronto and West, via
1 06 p m O. 4 O. R.
8 hi ii in clrand Trunk, Kant 4 Weil

10 15 a m do East................
i Midland, including all 

12 00 m poHt Offices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west)

12 OU m Lindsay and Omernee-----
8 2U a mi MiIIbrook and Port Hope 
616 p m do - do

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII-

10 30a m Hers, Norwood A Hastings .
11 (Warn Laitefleld, Including 8el-
7 00pm wyn, Hall’s Bridge and

Lukehurst ...........................
. 5 15 p m Frasurvllle A Sprlngvllle 

Bobcaygeou, including
2 30 p m Bridgenorth A Ennlsmore.

Burleigh, including 
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clvsdale,

6 OOp m 1‘audash and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays...................... ...............
Warsaw, including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00a m Stoney Lake,daily................ 180pm

Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 top n 

Fwwler’/ Corners, Wed- 
11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays. .... 130pm

Street Letter Boxes........... 709 a m
do do do 4#tf p m

British Mails, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m
at...............  ..............................

Via New York, Mondays. ; 7 80 p m 
Wipnlpeg, North-West 

Territories and stations on'
8 00 a m C. P. R........................................ 1 6 00 m

6 OOp m

10 00 p m 
1 15 p in 
8 00 p m

8 00 a m 
4 30 p m 
4 30 p m

11 12 a m 
8 00 p m

1 15 pm 
8 00a m

5 00 p!m 
11 30 am

For largest stock of

BEADTNADE 

AI.OTIIING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, In various 

styles and qualities,

Go to H. LkBRUN’8 City Clothing Wore

H. LEBBtX.

Sign of the Mammoth HorÜe Shoe.

See the latest patterns of

BEtiATTA 

Mil RT*

just to hand. Large stock In all the sizes. Best 

quality only

ONE DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Coils attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Postage to Great Britain | So. per * os. by 
each route. Re-gistratlon fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 5 
p.m. on all Money order Offices In Canada, 

| United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

Dkhohith received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 

i hours of 8 a. m and 6 p m
Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 

j before the close of each mall.
Office hours8am. to6.30p. m., Sundaysex-

< « pu 1. foreign Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralter, 
Great Britain ami Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,8t John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.

iNewfound land is now lu the Postal Union 
>ut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per j oz. Ibwtal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceantcaand Ameri
ca, except St Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
I*er«iah Gull, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa. Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Peuang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per è oz. Books Ac , 4 cenU for 4 ox. Other 
Registrations fee, 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

, (except New South Wales, Vie-

Great redaction In -

#VMMEB

TWEED

either made np to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Àostralla. _ - .----- —
torla) and Quee nsland:—Letters7 cents, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New 
Queensland. Letters L 

Ne# Zeal ana, via I 
15 cents, papers 4 cents.

South WaleiWales, Victoria, 
apers 4 cents,

_______nclsco :—Letters
H. C ROGERS, Poet-

D. BELLECHEM,

'AN be found Day or Night at hie 
Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 

bis Residence adjoining his Wan rooms. 
gar-TSLXfUON* COMMCNICATIO*.

CA

X

3333
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OPINIONS OF THE ^RESS
LOCAL PRAISE AGAIN.

There can be no doubt that the act was 
Intended to advance the cause of the Con
servative party, and the extraordinary 
ruling of «orne of the Revising Offleere 
leads to this conclusion; but Vo far as the 
two Victorias are coueerued the Revising 
Officers undoubtedly have* tbo„ full confi
dence of the people. Mr. Barron, who was 
in attendance at all the courts in the inter
est of the Reform party, has stated that 
the Revising Officer for the north was 
perfectly just in all his judgments, knowing 
no1 party, and ad ministering the act in a 
proper judicial spirit.—Fenelon Falls 
Gazette (Reform.)

A POLITICIAN FOR REVENUE.
Mr. David Mills says Mr. Macuiaster. M 

p., is ” a politician for revenue only. 
When Mr. Mills entered Parliament be was 
a poor man. He is now wealthy. Home 
years ago Mr. Mowat wanted a gentleman 
to prepare a book to prove that the bound
aries of Ontario extend to the Koeky moun
tains. Mr. Mills undertook the work ami 
proved by argument and , quotat ion that 
the Rocky mountains formed the exact 
western boundary of this province. lor 
this job Mr. Mills received $pm. Mr 
Mills next secured a portfolio .under Mr. 
Mackenzie, and his principal business 
while in office was to prove before the 
arbitrators that Ontario only extended to 
Port Arthur. For this Mr. Mills received 
$7,000 lier auumn When Mr. Mills lost his 
office Mr. Mowat looked round for some
body to help him prove that Ontario ex
tended to Rat Portage. Mr. Mills under
took the service, and has received t hou s'
en nds of dollars for It. The chief politician 
for revenue in Canada is evidently Mr. 1>. 
Mills.—Toronto Mail.

NOT THE N. P
Advices from Newfoundland nre of a dis

tressing character. * Something like a 
famine prevails in many sections. If New
foundland had joined the Dominion when 
invited to all this would have been set 
down by certain smart Alecks as the work 
of the N. P., but unfortunately for herself 
the island continues to enjoy the blessings 
and glories of what is called free trade.— 
7'orimtu World (Indep.)

IS IT A GOOD REASON?
Further, let us say that of the 27 Irish 

Catholics holding porltions in the post office 
at the date of the lists print.si, U were 
appointed by the Macdonald Government 
before its resigoaliou in 1H73, three by the 
Mackenzie Government between 1873 and 
the end of 1878, and ten have been appointed 
since. That is considered by lue Irish 
Canadian good reason with the Irish 
Catholics for voting in a body for the Grits. 
—Hamilton Spectator. —

RAD ADVICE COSTLY.
A Reform paper correctly remarks that 

“there are few things more costly than bad 
ad vice in legal matters." When the Reform
ers were in office ami Mr. Blake was 
Minister of Justice, the Government took 
'd’egal possession of the _ Windsor and 
JL u;> lis Railway. The company have 
been suing the country ever since, and it 
has just recovered the sum of $115,due 
damages. The law costs of both sides will 
bring the total expense of th«* affair to 
Canada up to a quarter of a million of 
dollars, it is bad advice that has involved 
the country in this loss.—Toronto Mail.

ANOTH ER 1LLV STRATTON.
One of the* nluuks in the platform 

of the Manitoba Liberals is “an 
immigration and eolouization policy that 
will conduce to the rapid settlement of tile 
Province.” It is strange that in Ontario the 
the Liberals have set their faces against 
immigration, as something baneful to the 
country. Why this inconsistency?—Lon
don Free Press.

MR. MILLS AND THE INDIANS.
Walpole Island contains Indian voters, 

and Mr D. Mills claims tjiat it is not in 
Bothwell. The learned gentleman goe.- 
even further and declares that the Islam 1 
is actually nowhere. Of course, if there is 
anything in the teeimicitliiUcs raised in 
support of the objection, the difficulty can 
be remedied by legislation next session. 
Mr. Mills is a great friend to the Indians, 
as witness his management of Indian pro
perty ami his gift of Indian money to Mr. 
H. H. Cook. He knows the Indians \\ili 
rush to vote for their old champion. It will 
not, therefore, be surprising if the hon. 
:entleman move# to add Walpole Island to; 
loth well hiiuself next session. —'Toronto\ 

Mail.
WELCOMING SIR JOHN.

The trip which the Premier is now mak-1 
iug from the capital to the Pacific should 
not, and we believe is not intended to be 
construed a “political progress” .In any 
sense of the term, but simply a tour of 
recreation and hoped for recuperation of 
health; and we are sure that we but voice 
the sentiments of the people of the North- 
Wrest in saying that we trust that all lie or 
his dearest friends could wish to contribute 
to this end will be fully realized. This 
being so we confidently expect from the 
people all “along the line ” a reception so 
gracious that it cannot be misunderstood. 
Welcome, thrice welcome, the Premier of 
Canada to the Canadian Northwest.— 
Winnipeg Free IVes* (Reform.)

SIR JOHN S MONUMENTS.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway is certainly 

the greatest industrial work ever under
taken by a couuUy of tjie size of Canada, 
and might be deemed a lit monument to 
the great statesman wno carried it to vom- 
pletion.were it not that a fitter will be here
after fourni in the nation covering half a 
continent his genius has founded.— Toronto 
World (lndej>.)

MADE OF TWO PLANKS
The Reformers baye now a policy. It has 

two planks. The^first is disruption of tin 
Canadian confederation, the second revenge
for the death of Riel. We cannot say that it 
is au attractive plat form. It is broipi cnouifii 
for thosé who think a French Canadian must 
not be punished for crime and for all who 
hate* Canada. Whether theJ old, honest 
pat riot ie Reformers of the George Brown 
and Alexander M # en s bool • :ui.|b 
induced to stand upon it is another question. 
But one thing is verv sure: they must stand 
upon it or leave the Reform party.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
The trop Situation In Dakota—Im« 

mrUNO Damage by Recent Storms.
St. Paul, July 27.—Mayor Flemimg, rai 1,- 

road commissioner of Dakota, takes a 
gloomy view of the crop situat ion in Da
kota. He "says the storms 4 Friday and 
Saturday, in North Dakota destroyed 
about a millkm and a half bushels of wheat. 
He places the total yield of the territory at 
not more than» 12.000.000 bushels. Thous
ands of cattle ana sheep will be brought 
from Montana into Dakota this Winter, as 
the grass on the ranges has Mm entirely 
burnt out.

Cbdab Rapids, la.. July 27.—Reports 
from fifty stations along the line of the 
Btirliugtvn, Cellar lUpias and Northern 
road snow that most small grain mtS be*»u 
bar vestal, with b-.-tt.er results th.-.n antici
pated. Wheat Is Utter in quaüt*M<aû it 
has been before in ten years. The yield is 
equal to last year s crop.

ua
Ik

SAVED BY A CROSS.

The Thrilling Experience of a Clergy
man In South Africa.

Rev. Thomas Needham, the Baptist 
evangelist, whose religious work in this 
city is now exciting considerable attention 
among the Baptists, has had. according to 
his oyvn story, a verÿ remarkable and in
teresting history. When he was but ten 
years of age he went to sea on board an 
English vessel bound for South America. 
The captain was a very brutal man and 
jften. ill-treated the lad, and the sailors, 
not slow to imitate the example of tbeii 
superior, also made the boy an object of all 
manner of petty abuse.

One of the seamen, just defore the arrival 
of the vessel at her destination, took young 
Needham and,tying him to a mast,proceed
ed to tatoo the boy's arms and a portion 
of his body, the crew regarding the matter 
in the light of -a joke. Arriving at South 
America Needham was placed on shore in 
the midst of a howling wilderness. Left to 
roam at will in the midst of dangers, it was 
not long before the boy was captured by a 
band of Patagonian Indians, a tribe which, 
according to the reverend gentleman’s 
statement, had a custom of serving up hu
man Hesh at state dinners.

This would certainly have been his fate 
had not tiie Indians, on removing his 
clothes, discovered the pictures on his 
arms. One of the figures was across. This 
emblem of the Christian religion—for these 
rude savages had on one or two occasions 
become intimately acquainted with mis
sionaries—so touched their savage hearts 
that l bey instantly determined to spare his 
life. The scene must have been very im
pressive, for Mr. Needham says he saw 
tears coursing, down the cheeks of his 
captors. After that the Iaçbwas taken good 
care of by the Patagonians such good 
.are, in fact, that for nine years, although 
ids efforts wore ceasel«»ss, he was unable to 
escape from them. “ They regarded me," 
be says, “ as a god,’1 though perhaps they 
valued him as a work of art. At any rate 
his sojourn among them was of long dura
tion, und" when he was finally able to return 
to civilization it was as a man ready to 
serve his Creator for the protection afford
ed him amid such peril— Washington 
l'ont. ___________

FROM ALL OVER.
Galt had a very successful decoration day 

on Friday last.
Worms often destroy children, but Free

man s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly" 
cured by Shiloh s Cure. We guarantee it 
For sale by Ormond A Walsh. —

Forty five teachers applied to fill one va
cancy at Galt.

Tn remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Will you suffer with Dyspeps audjy 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's \ italizèT IS 
guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Urmoud & Walsh. v

Burglars stole four suits of clothes from 
J. J. Smith’s tailor shop, liagersviile, Out., 
S tturday night.

Sleepless "nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the 
remedy for you. For sale by Ormond A 
NValsh.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild 
and thorough.

Mr. P. McGee, sr., of Morris, Out., was 
made an Orangeman in 1811. He thinks he 
is the oldest in Canada.

Catarrh Cured health and sweet breath 
secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. For 
sale by Ormond & Walsh.

The Cholera.—Possibly the cholera may 
m>t reach our locality this season. Never
theless, wo should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
ons, Colic, Cramp, Diarihuea and Dysent-

The Chatham town bell is hereafter to be 
rung at 5o clock Saturday evenings at the 
r quo lof the Knights of Labor.

Known By These Signs.—Dyspepsia may 
be known hv Heartburn, Sour éructions ol 
Mod, Wind Belching,Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chronic

Thus. Kenyon, aged 22, was drowned in 
Thames at Chatom,, Out., on Sunday. In 
diving he struck his head against a rock.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sivk headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregulai 
bowels, ami many other serious complaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
and all the secretions to a healthy action.

Vincent Priee, a stn lent of the Ontario 
- Agricultural College, had his collar tmiiv 
broken <ui Thursday w hile taking horizontal 
bar exercise.

Keep Your House Guarded.—Keomyour 
house guarded again*! sudden att acks of 
Colic, Crampg. Diarrlia-a, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are liaise to come 
whvn.jcast expected. The safest» best and 
m« >st reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Ext ract 
of Wild Strawberry.

The Grand Trunk demand a U>nus of $120.- 
000 foTThe consolidation of their wtirkshoiw 
at Stratford, and a petition favoring the 
passing of a bylaw in accordance with the 
i mis, is now before th- ratepayers fur.sig
nal ure.

A Quadruple Force —The reason why 
disease is so soon excelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
—that is to say, upon the Bow els, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, anti regulating every organic 
function.

Mr. Henry, formerly of Woodstock, Ont. 
but now v ["Kansas City, has invented am: 
patented a system of electric loromotion 
that is expected tot»^ applicable, not only 
to stn-et railways, but to canal boats, t»ar 
gvs, etc., on waterways.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with tiie people for nearly 
30 veats, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
St rawberi yfor all varitiee of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhoea and Dysentery.

#coll"» EmulsIoB of Pare Cod Liver Oil 
ÙHh Hypopheephllee,

In General Dcbitiiy, Emaciation, Cvntump 
lion and Wasting <» CAsTdrm, 

f Is a most valuable food and medicine. It 
creates an-appetlte for food, strengthens the 

, nervous system and builds up the body. It is 
prepared In a palatable form and prescribed 
universally by Physicians. Take no other.

For the past quarter of a century West’s 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
and no medicine compound can show such a 
vast number of unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor it* to its merits. It is an unfail
ing cure for rough*.colds, hoarseness, asthma, 
nronchltis, consumption In its early stages, 
and all throat ana lung dlsec we. Price 35c.

, fiuc, and $1:00 per bottle, bold by J. D. Tally.

Ernbrl.

STEAK
_____ Legal. .

DP à irnn A p poussette, a c , b. c. lt
>I)hA T Dll &OLI(l'ITOR’ <tc ' Water Street, PeterU.r-

UILL during the season of 1888 id y
HARWOOD. GORE’S LANDING and

y betweenIngtL
-- HARWOOD, GORE’S LAi»»»mu «...4 

PETERBOROUGH every Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. m.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
m.. arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p 
m. sharp.

On other days of the week the BEAVER 
may be chattered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
Jmdlll-W4) HARRIS A SHERWIN.

C
STEAMER GOLDEN EYE

ILL commence to run daily trips to Har- 
v? wood and Idyl-wild, connecting witli 

the Cobourg Railway. She will leave the 
Wharf at 7.30 a.in. Fare to Harwood and Idyl- 
wild 50c, fare to Cobourg $1.00 Every Satur-’ 
day cheap excursion to Idyl-wild at oO cents, 
Children 25 cento.

R. W. CARSON,
Ü114 Master.

STEAMER £5a& CRD1SER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

IV ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
v 1 lo a m.. (on arrival of train from Peter

borough for Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day fur Excursions. Ifcharter- 
ed. a due notice will be given.

gdTThe Works at Burleigh aj# well worth

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN, 

Lake tie Id, P.O , Ont.

STEAMER
Vt ILL run daily (Sunday excepted) between 
“ Laketleld. Young’s Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Ijikefleld at 8.30 o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trtj>. 
Returning will arrive in time for for evening 
train for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can Tie chartered reason
able on any day. This llltte Steamer wil 
make her "usual calls around to all the 
pleasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful back 
Lakes and the grand work in progress at Bur
leigh Fails.

P. P. YOUNG,
C. COURTEM ACHE, Proprietor,

Master. U2iw31

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Édin- 
biîfgh Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
ORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FvR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket A - ent G T R.. Pete borough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division.

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, June »tth, at 1 am.

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Weal.

12 3! p. en.—Mail from Chicago, Detroit, 8t. 
Thomas, (.alt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Station*.

I0.5H p. m- Express from Toronto and West.
From the F.*»t.

Ml a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

S.38 a. m.—Express from Winnipeg and Pad- 
fle GOMt via Carlton Junction.

tkti p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith’* Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Going I'jwt.

1131 p. m.—Mail for IVrth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.m.—Fxvress for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

10.58 p. m.—Express, for Pertli, Smith’s Fail*,Ottawa and Montreal.
Going West.

5 31 a. m - Mall, for Toronto, Galt, 8L Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago

A3® a. ro.—Express for Local Stations, to Tor
onto and WesÇ

6.42 p m.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi
ate Stations

Tickets supplied to all 
States and Canada

; AL X. ELLIOTT.
C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Htroet, Peterboro.

Through t "oupon 
points or the United 6

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Work* I* the Mosl 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES ,

E. B. EDWARDS.

K A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., Peterbor
ough, Ont., Office Cox’s Block, George 

Street, above Telegraph Office. dlwll)

E. H. D. HALL,
SUCCKSSOB TO1 DK.NN1.ST0UN A H ALL.

BARRISTER,'SOLICITOR AND NOTARY, 
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
JfrirMONEY TO LOAN at lowest rales of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
lJAItRlsTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, and 

SuLJClCmm IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
< A MUSTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
I i Court, etc. Office : Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlltiwlh

O W. SAWERS,
i ‘ AURISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th u 
l> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, .tv.

Office Market block, corner of Georg •. me 
Simcoc Streets, Peterborough. 

tat MONEY i" LOAN. «11 r|

HATTON & WOOD,
| >ARR1STEICS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
I* Ac. Office:* Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
H. K. WOOD, B.A. * G. W. HATTON.

(JiufroQian.il.

GEO. W. RANEY.
/MVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4iwl8

W. BLACKWELL,

\RCHITECT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Churches. Public Buildings and 

Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 
and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specially, office:—Ovbr Telegraph Office, 
George stiVet, Peterborough. d!5Uwl

Qnitidte.

R. NIMMO, L.D.B.,
1 yENTIST, George Street, Peterborough. 
1“ Artlticnl I'ecth inserted on Gold, Silver. 
Rubber, Celuloid. or any base desired. Rk- 
rSRKNCKaT. Rowe.Ma)., D.D.8., New Y«<rk;
G. W. Tripp, D.D.iO,Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, T*D.S., J. W*. Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C» Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King, M.D., Ball lie boro.

Nitrous oxide Gas administered for the 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

Dhpoirmnd.

0
DR. HAL LID AY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!2uw2-

FRED. H BRENNAN , M D.,C M.
VELLOW’ OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
-V Member of the College of Physicians auu 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. JobiPJ Church. dl23w221>

C. COLLINS M. D.,C. M..
M. R. C. P. S. Ü.,

(GRADUATE of Queen’s University, Kings 
f ton. Office:—Burnliam’s Block, Kimcoe 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 

and Phelan’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluw>

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 63 Gerrard Street 

East, Toronto.
IVILL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH, on SATUR

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr P. II. MORRIS, the Eminent Oenliet Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee’s Drug Store, Peterborough1
IN A FEW DAYS

For the purpose ot adjusting the B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. His visits have always given the most perfect 
atîsfaction to all those availing themselves, of bis services, and affords an opportunity 
. .m .Spectacle wearers of naving their eyes fitted on Scientific Principles, ana 
^sluing to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use df the:most perfect 
Vbbio o, h.vlvs adjusted to their needs so as to last many years and to comfort 
ii • r- nptheii their sight. ' -

Opposite the Oriental Hotel.
HAVE you A COLO?

*»-Try VINE TAR CORDIAL.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ?

.«-Try WINTER BALM.;
HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?

«-Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing, like it.

All the .hove Remedle, h.ve proved »uc- 
ceeMful In »lino«t every cnee. ®»~l)IAMON J) 
DYES—» full stock alway* on hand. Physi
cian’s Prescriptions and Family Rec,Pe® 
pared with care and despatch. d»wv

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwend 8

5

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR. RYERSON.

-- L.R.C.P.; LB.H.C.P.8.E.,
■ ECTVRER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
lJ Trinity Medical College, Toronto, and Sur-

S-on to the Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary.
i-ulist and Aurist to tiie Hospital for sivk 

children,lateClinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorficlds, and Central 
London Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church 
street. Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung 8urg< qn,*will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also passed the ex
amination of tiie College of Pliysirlans and 
Surgeons of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special studvoi 
the Throat, and Lungs, is prepared to treat 
nearly all the cases which come befon him 
successfully.

Tnc doctor's early return Is occosimu'd li
the largi* number of patients who called . 
him during his last visit. Diseases treated :
Catarrh of the Nose, head and Throat, !»,<•. <>i 
the Vuiee, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma. C i- 
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed wii.t >ut
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose. _ . . -1 ~ . r —
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vap-r theprin mminUili LlDFeSS UOmDanV 8 Utnce. 
ctple of treatment. Consnltotloa ya**. I r r »

Head Office, 216, Yonge Street, Toronto.
136 Morris Street, Halifax, N S.

 - dfhwlO

It is thre only prepratlon in the world that 
will do what is rial mod for it. It has produc
ed luxuriant growths of hair on bald heads 
where baldness has existed for years. It has 
restored tiie color and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and faded hair. It has relieved 
hundreds of jiersons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was failing, 
from becoming bald.

4t-irR»1 member these facto and If your hair 
is falling Aut and becoming thin, get a 
bottle at once and save the growth, or you 
innv lose It for ever. Ask your druggist for 
HAIR MAGIC and take nothing else.

Av. DOREN W EN D, Sole Manufacturer 
Toronto,

J l>. Tall), A mit for Peterboro'.

-C0AL!_C0ALt
T'HF UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will tx* delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Gash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS, a V. NELSON A CO’S. Literary 
Asso«-i si i<m, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST, j

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dv^kall the 

Newest Shad. *. ^
SILK DRESS GOODS our Specialty.
OSTRICH FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all ■

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like .

mS™ CURTAINa C1,“^ »ad dj-i I Condensed
PARKER S STEAM DYE WORKS

Water Street, Opposite the Market. i

Liebies CARLSBAD
Mineral CUPiTSin nierai BllloU9neert Uve com-
TTT- f plaint, Dvrpf/pisia, Rh um-
Vf alOrS atiem, etc.

George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can he seen and 
all Information given Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to us during our shor

Respectfully,

S. D. NELSON & CO. 
BEWARE

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
I As there are many inferior 
" c<kk1s, corded with jtlte. 

hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coralino by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our genuine t eraline, 
yre warn tiie ladies against 
snch imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROSprai rcRSET so,’

is stan' ;>• : • 'ffer side otiftl Coraline goods,
Without which none are genuine.

PERSONAL
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, ie desirous ot communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue- 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. O.. in care of Meeere. 
Eberts dt Taylor, Barristers, or In 
care of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dWwje Water Ht., Peterborough

FLOUR.
There seems to be some misapprehen
sion, relative to the price of Flam 
i flnd a number of purchasers stat
ing that the grade of Flour kmnen as

“BAKERS"
has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred pounds. This is a mistake.
1 offer, m common with att, other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Hour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers' 
is still retailed at $8.60 per hundred.

P. P. FLOUR for Pastry, $2.76 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (ground from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50.par Hundred.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), i$2.25 per Hundred.

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $3.00 per 
Hundred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
telephone Connection. Simcoe Street,

! s 5 
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Health is Wealth I

Dir. EL C. West’s Nerve and Br»in Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hy ‘ ’

Convulsions, Fit*, Nervous r
ache, Nervou* Prostration «__ ________ _ __l
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakeftilns— MeoU 
Lkprt-keion, Softening of tbs Brain raspUttM »• . 
Insanity, and leading to misery,’decay and 
deal h, Premature Old Age. One box Will earn 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes tor 
five dollars; sent hy mall prepaid on rsnaipi 
of price. \Ve guarantee six boxes to core any 
case. With each bottle received by aster Six 
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we wHI 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TULLY, Druggist, Soi# Agent for Petorbor-

>
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

NEW DRESS 000D8, ,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES.
NEW CRETONNE t HINGES.
NEW SHIRTINGS.
NEW STEAMLOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
NEW CRUMB CLOTHS.
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN DERR rS,
NEW STRIPED DERR VS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS,

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER

ttbc Batly iReview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 28. 1888.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Cricket.

A cricket match will be played at Lake- 
field to morrow between the Lakefield and 
Peterborough Clubs.

Inspecting the Waterworks.
The deputation from Guelph inspected 

the waterworks system on Tuesday after
noon. Dr. Boucher accompanied them.

Temperature.
The thermometer leadings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o'clock 
a.m., 70; 1 o'clock p. m., 79; S o'clock, p. m.,
78. ______  ______ , ;

Professor R. Walk Ins.
Veterinary Dentist, of Grand Rapids.Michi- 
gan.will bo at the City Hotel until Saturday 
evening. Parties having horses with bad 
mouths will do well to give him a call.

The finest lot of Geht's Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Vancouver City.
Friends desiring to help the Presbyter

ian congregation of this city to rebuild 
their church, destroyed by fire last; month, 
can forward their contributions to the Rev. 
Dr. Reid, Toronto/or to the Rev. T. G. 
Thompson, Vancouver, B.C.

Band Concert.
The Fire Brigade Band gave their regu

lar open air concert in the Gardens on 
Tuesday evening. The walks and upper 
portion of the grounds were thronged. 
There must have been fully two thousand 
people present, it is hardly necessary to 
add that the music was highly appreciated.

Tke Slar^tçl.
At the market this morning raspbérries 

soldat SI per pall; huckleberries at $1.25 
per pall; green apples at 25 cents per 
peck. Green peas, shelled, sold at nine 
cents per quart, and new potatoes at. $1.50 
per bag. Eggs brought 12 cents per dozen 
and butter 15 cents per pound. Chickens 
sold at 50 cents per pair; ducks at 60 cents 
per pair;' lamb at 8 and 10 cents per pound.

But And Drink Mikado Tea, only 45 
cents per pound, at Hawley Bros.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q.C, counsel for the 
defendants in the cases Rossiter e*. Cavan- 
agh (assault) and Rossiter vs. Leahy 
(abusive language) has served the com
plainant and the Magistrate with notices 
of appeal. The cases will be heard at the 
next general sessions of the Peace, com
mencing on the second Tuesday in Decem
ber. ______ #______

Town Talk.
Let the great untagged beware.—The 

police force. s,
Will you let us enter the corporation?— 

Members of the Gun Club.
I wont be able to go out to-morrow; I 

don't feel well.—Mr. Bearis, who used to sell 
dog tags.

Watch for our excursion posters, ana 
come for a pleasant trip with uif—The 
Little John Foresters.

And see the archery contest-—Those ths^ 
plume themselves on their archery.

Ufa Meeting.
A special meeting of the Board of Educa

tion was called on Tuesday evening to 
select a teacher to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mr. Horning. At 
eight o’clock there were seven members of 
the Board present Mr. Weir, who was 
there, protested against a meeting of the 
Board being held to make so important an 
appointment when several members, not 
notified, were out of town. Just then Mr. 
Rutherford came up. This woul£ have 
made a quorum, but Mr. Weir refused to sit 
at the Board unless all of the members 
were there, or duly notified. The remaining 
seven went Inside and Mr. Weir went down 
street. After sitting around the board for 
a while Mr. Errett entered Into the first 
order of business—enquiries—by asking 
what they were sitting there for. They all 

9 and Mr. Tighe put out the lights.

THE HAVELOCK ELOPEMENT.

Tke Dnlrhiauui'i Tara Wide of the 
Mark—A tool Letter.

It appears that the story told by George 
Wasmouth in regard to the departure of 
Mapoleon Preneveau from Havelopk was 
wrong. How he made the mistake is not so 
Main, but it is evident that Preneveau did 
not go away with Wasmouth's wife.

That Preneveau did not leave his wife and 
her eight children in Havelock and cross 
the lines with another woman is too true. 
The woman he went-with had lived with a 
man near Havelock as a wife. Preneveau 
and she went to Rochester, where Na
poleon still is. But the woman vetupned. 
Preneveau's stock was advertised for sale. 
The day arrived and a numBer of men had 
gathered, but just as the sale was about to 
commence the woman, who is sometimes 
known as Miss Winnie O'Biern, appeared 
on the scene, bhe made her way through 
the throng to the front, and, on behalf of 
Preneveau, succeeded in having the sale 
postponed. She was not the least back
ward in speaking out for Prenweau's in
terests.

This woman also wrote a letter to Mrs. 
Preneveau, authorizing her to collect the 
rent for several houses in Havelock owned 
by Preneveau, for which service she would 
allow Mrs. Preneveau something ? The 
coolness of this proposal astounded Mrs. 
Preneveau, but Miss O’Brien appeared to 
consider it business-like and nothing extra
ordinary.

Preveueau’s affairs are said not to be in a 
very bad state, and if he had remained to 
straighten them up he might have left his 
wife in a better position.

Miss O'Brien expresses regret for only 
one thing, and that is that she should be 
the cause of trouble for Mrs. Preneveau. 
But that does not appear to cause her pain
ful regret.

Mrs. Wasmouth, who has lived here for 
about a year, is said to be a very respec
table woman. She worked in a tailor shop, 
earning $7 and $8 a week.

CHEESE MARKET.

At a Special Meeting the Whole Board 
la hold.

A special meeting of the Peterborough 
Cheese Market was held ou Tuesday, to dis
pose of the offer of cheese made at the last 
regular meeting. The Board was the same 
as that of last Tuesday's market. It is as 
follows:—

PETERBOROUGH SECTION.
North Smith......................................... 1J0
Warminster.................  157
Keene........................................................... 170
Westwood................................................... .150
Lily Lake................................................  50
Glenthorn.................  35
Cherry Grove...............................................62
Myrtle ..................    74
Lakefield ................................................  80
South Douro........................................... 30
Warsaw ....................................................»
Normanhurst....... .....................................  62
Norwood.....................................  200
Otonabee Union.................................   57

^n»elr Worw hip*.
His Wortjjüp the Mayor and His Worship 

the Police Magistrate are both members 
of the Board of Education. His Worship 
the Mayor was standing on the platfornrin 
front of the school at a few minutes to 
eight o'clock on Tuesday evening talking to 
Messrs. Donne, Weigh ton, Errett, Weir and 
others when a voice from the other side of 
the fence was heard to condemn the May
or. Presently the form of His Worship the 
Magistrate appeared in view. Walking 
directly up to the group the Magistrate 
said, without looking at His Worship the 
the Mayor, *• I wish we could get a Mayor 
in this town who would see that the side
walks are kept in repair. There’s four 
planks off out there.” The Mayor looked 
thoughtfully at a nail in the platform for a 
moment and then said quickly “ I’ll tell 
you, I'll tell you h«»w it was. Some fellow 
has been up around here looking for rots." 
A vague look came into Mr. Errett’s eyes, 
Mr. Wrighton suddenly became interested 
in the tuck pointing on the big buildiqg, 

~~ ~5ir. Donne looked at their Worships ser
iously, while the rest smiled faintly.

Trewern............... ......115
Pine G rove... ........ .... 7T>

1527
LINDSAY SECTION.

Downey ville....... . ......75
West Ope............. . ... *)
South Ope.............. ... 40
Star .................... ..... 115
North Ops.............. ......60
Bobeaygeon ........... ..... <to

450
The Secretary asked for bids. The bid-

ding was as follows:— 
Hodgson, for the board % 7 pt-nu
Leary,
Wrighton, * if. * ,7j " - 

...71 “
Flavelle, for selections ...7* “
Leary, for the board ........................... 7j “ -
Cook, for selections of 500 ...... ........7| “

This offer was Accepted, and Mr. Cook 
took the offers of (Norwood, Westwood and 
Warminster. X

Mr. Flavelle then bid 7s, for the Lindsay 
section. Mr. Leary offered 7*, for the 
board. Mr. Leary’s bid was accepted. The 
factories were cwlled off and all sold.

This is M better price than was offered 
at the last meeting.

Garden Party and Rale of Work *1 
Haael Brae.

The Ladies' CorofhtlteafMrs. Jas. Wallace, 
President), intend holding a Sale of Work 
and Garden.Farty at Hazel Brase on the 
evening of the 5th of August. Particulars 
later. ^

A FULL line in all widths of the best Eng
lish Body Floor OiFOtibs at K Fair's.

I noli Ont :
Mr. Macdonald, Town Clerk, has issued 

an order to each of the policemen for two 
hundred cartridge- Thu meaning of this 
is, that to-day is the last day which the 
freedom of the town is conferred on the 
great untagged. Booming of small ord
nance mpy be expected t< «-morrow. All dogs 
found not wearing the corporation label 
willtx^ehïst down.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil's.

Tke Voroti
It was at first intend.*! to bold the com

ing meet at the Driving Park, Monday and 
Tuesday, August 23rd and 24th, but since 
negotiations have been opened with the 
railway companies as to rates, it was 
found that Thursday and Friday,* August 
26th and 27th would be preferable. Accord
ingly it was'finally decided that the meet 
should be held on those days, i his will 
without doubt be the biggest undertaking 
ever attempted by the Driving Park As
sociation* and it is expected that not uhly 
horses, but spectators also by the 
hundreds, will be attract^d from all over 
the country to Peterborough on those days.

Entertainment,
A vocal and muftical entertainment, for 

the benefit of the library of the Roman 
Catholic Separate School, will be given at 
the Murray street school grounds on 
Thursday evening, the 29th inst., in which 
the leading amateurs of the town will take 
part. The band will also be present. 
Refreshments can be obtained on the 
grounds. Admission 15 cents; children 10 
cents.

Fixing np the Reboot.
The public school and Collegato Institute 

are now being cleaned up and tinted under 
6 besuperin’endance of Mr. Wrighton and tl s 
Property Committee. The rooms of the 
South Ward School is being whitewashed 
and calcimined. The desks are being plan
ed down so a# to take out the disfiguration 
and will be repainted. ^The West Ward 
School is to be whitewashed and ealeimined 
turoughout. The desks do not need fixing. 
The Central School will pe ealeimined and 
tinted. The large building will be so al- 
terated at to meet the requirements of the 
Government. The upper flat and uüu 
large room on the middle fiat 
will be set apart for Institute 
purposes. Provislpns will be made for a 
library reception room and a teacher’s 
assembly room on the middle flat?** The 
divisions of the upper flat will provide for 
a special department for chemical experi
ments. The desks will banll planed down 
and repainted.

25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 
special goods selected for saci ifice at the 
Golden Lion. It. Fair.

Use Mikado Baking Powder, absolutely 
pure, at Hawley Bros.

Perwonal.
The Rev. T. B. Angell, formerly curate of 

St. John's Church, and Mrs. Angell, are in 
town on a short visit from Wilkesbarre, 
Pennsylvania. They are the guests of Mr. 
Harry Cluxton.

The Rev. A. H. Munro, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Murray street, will leave 
town this evening for a few weeks sojourn 
at the seaside. He goes to Portland, 
Maine. -—’

Mr. Wm. Coulter, druggist, who left Peter
borough about twelve years ago, is in.towh 
on a visit. He is now located in Blue 
Rapids, Kansas. Mr. Coulter seems in the 
best of health, and attributes his good 
health to the rare salubrity of the Kansas 
climate.

Mr. R. Ritchie and wifb of Cincinnati, 
have been visiting friends in Peterborough. 
They return Some on Friday morning.

at the matriculation examinations in 
‘connection with the University of Toronto 
among those who passed were Mr. F. C. 
Armstrong, of Milbruok, who obtained first 
class honors in English, histrov, geography 
and German, and second class honors in 
French 'Miss L. Gardiner, of Cavan, who 
took second class honorai in English, his
tory, gcographv, French and German, 
and Mr. H. E. T. Haultain.of Peterborough, 
who took a high first in mathematics. 
Each of ttR’se successful candidates studi
ed at the Peterborough Collegiate insti
tute.

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Cali and inspect.

Tke Cardinal al Montrent.
Montreal, July 27.—The street decora1 

lions in connection with to-day’s ceremouies 
were very elaborate. The banquct-aLdhhv 
Seminary Hall this afternoon at which 
Cardinal Taschereau, Archbishop Fabre, 
Mgr. O'Bryan, Papal ablegate, and about 
350 prelates and clergymen sat down, occu
pied au hour and a half. No toasts were 
proposed. After the banquet the Cardinal, 
and party proceeded in carriages to the 
city nail, escorted by a number of the 
ealvacade dressed iu cost.nines, of Louis 
XIV., where a levee was held at 4 o'clock. 
An address was also presented to the 
Cardinal from Laval University. The city 
hail was profusely decocaîed. opposite the 
mayor's throne in the council chamber 
being the arms of the Pope, Cardinal and 
Archbishop Fabre. The vit y was illuminât 
ed tonight, and a display of nre1 
Dominion square took place.

eworks iu^

The First Tea Rhlpment.
Victoria. B. C., July 27.—The first tea 

shipped passed Victoria yesterday on the 
way to Burrard Iulet The general feeling 
is that it H fitting that its arrival should 
tike place almost at the same tihfe a- Sir 
Jtihn s first visit.

Drowned in the Thame*.
Chatham. Ont, July 27 —Alfred Bla* k- 

burn, 19 years old, was drowned tt*-day 
while bathing in the Thames. The body 
was recovered.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Floor Oil Cloths at the GoldenhÜon. R.
Fair.

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Liniment 
is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it is a positive cure for Rheumatism. It Is tuvalueable for Sprains. 
Cuts. Bruis» s. Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 centi per bottle. Sold by J. D. TU LLY

MISCELLANEOUS.
.-5rTSmith & Summerd, lumber mer

chants Toronto, have assigned Liabilities, $19,- 
000 ; assets $18,000.

A kirk in Knapp, Stout & Co. Company's 
yard, at St. Louis, July 18, consumed about 23,: 
000.000 feet of lumber in pile,involving a loss of 
$400 000

_ ^AMOt RKt X Bros , oLEdmonton, are prepar 
ing a second raft for shipment to Buttlefyrd. It 
will consist of 175,000 feet of lumber, 100 000 
lath and 100,000 shingles.

By a new process hats are now made of wood 
pulp. They are said to be very tine, and more 
serviceable than anything heretofore on tin 
market. Great is wood pulp.

Capital is said to have lieen secured for 
building^ railroad from Fargo,Dak., northwest 
by way of Turtle lake, to the boundary of M an - 
itoba 000 miles. It is said that a survey will at 
once be made. ,

Mr. James Crosskn, of the Cobourg Car 
Works, obtains the contract for rolling st«K‘k of 
the Northern & Pacific Junction Railway. The 
s|»eciticatioi>s aie said to confirm to those of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Contract of the Uwomotivea for the North
ern & Pacific Junction Railway has been let to 
the Kingston Locomotive Works. It calls for 
the delivery of two engines in Sept., three in 
October, and remainder in November.

Messrs. Rank In, Asher & Henderson, of 
Dover, Ont., are erecting a saw mill on lot 19 
con. 9 , Dover, with a capacity of 12,000 daily. 
Messrs. McKoough and Trotter have the con 
tracLiur the machinery, and will have it run
ning for the fall work. The erection of the mill 
promises to prove a great convenience.

Messrs Mason & Co , says the Ottawa Jour
nal have received an order from Messrs Hutch 
18011 & Wood to supply 1,000,000 ft. of lumber 
for the construction of the bridges on the new 
Short Line Railroad between Merrick\ ille and 
Kemptville which is the extent of theircontract. 
Messers McRae & Co., of Ottawa, have also re
ceived an order from the same firm for a large 
quantity of Portland cement for the stonework 
in connection with the bridges.

The Monetary Times says : - The effect of the 
export duty, placed by the Dominion Govern- 
i rient on pine logs exported 'from this country 
has already l»een thatr-of increasing the manu
facture of sawn lumber on this side of the l>ord 
er We are told that more than one firm in the 
Geoi>,ian Bay district whose pine was •■xpected 
to go to the American side to be manufactured, 
will be converged into lumber in Canada. Evi
dently there firms regard it cheajw to pay $2 
duty on lumber than to pay the same duty on 
the logs aside from the additional cost of manu
facture, arising frojy the higher price of labor 
paid on that side.1'* It is-tolerably clear that the 
doubling to the duty will materially check the 
exportation of logs.

Advice to Mol hern.
’s Soothing Syrup should al-Mrs. W ________PH|_________

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; It pro
duces natural, qqjyt sleep by relit-vmg (he 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
tile bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhœa, whether arising from toothing or 
Jther causes.^$5 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask-for “MritTwhisloto’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
Utke «of other kind.

IIor*ford's Arid Phosphate- For Lemons 
or Lime Juice.

Is a superior substitute, and its use is posi
tively b«Jnefeticlal to health

FULL LINES OF

DRESS GOODS
Trimmings to Match.

Muslins, White end e£tu, Plain 
White ancL^ot, Good^Rangee. 

Hosiery Stock O* »mplete. 
_Ln£iea Lac« Mitts and Gloves, 
uiibhadee. Satins. Silk and Laces. 

Boys’ Polo Suite.
Boys* Light Weight Jerst,y Suits,

Half
JUST ARRIVED

One Case Eritzlie' " 1er i no 
Hose 25o. v Pair.

WANTED
AN INTELLIGENT YOVNG MAN, to learn 

the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, e*-anv«t roes.•*. house- 
keepers, and over-worked women g -ttlraUy, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a” Vure-alL, 
but admirably fulfills a simrlenem of purl**** 
Ik-ing a mow potent Sp.-eitic for till those 
Chronic Wt»kn«w» and Dtenwe peculiar to 
women. It is B powerful, gcneml as well as 
Merino, tonic and moine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the wholesytftem. It prompt fy 
cures weakness of Ftomacb, indigestion, hid
ing, weak ba« k, m-rvo-- proetratiomdebllity 
and eteeplcaeness. in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription toroid bydrugglM» urnkrourpmi- 
firv Qua raster Pee wrapper around fettle.
Price $1.00, or «It bottle» for $5.00.A large treatise on Disen.***» of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cufs, irait for 10 cents 'n stami ^.

Address, Wo it. i • a Displssahy Medicvu 
Association, 6ki Main street, Iîüffalo, N. Y. 
RICK HEADACHE* Blbooe Headache,nsswsirM*

by

PARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 

25 per cent.

This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we are detetermlned to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

THE C.P.R. JS BOOMING-!
TICKET BUSINESS COOD.

The people are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trips to the Pacific coast. 
Special returns to Kault St** Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets t*ia Quebec and New York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX. ELLIOTT
dl04 C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from Americsh Beef said to be the Fienet in the World—Warranted 

Supei ior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Listen’*" Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigvri-.ing Food.

Morrow Tiorey^";
& cÔ.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON

& co.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

A!iD

GROCERIES

AT VERY
Reasonable prices

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SUMMER SALE.

Special Bargains in Every 
Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW. IT PAYS.

> -v.
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MARRIKD.
BBCK-BUCHANAN - On Monday, July 

nth, at Ht. John’s Church, l’ont Arthur, by the 
Rev. Mr. Machin, Un. O. H. Hern, son of the 
Rev, J. W. R. Beck, Rector of Peterborough, 
to Moot Lillian Buchaxak, of Port Arthur

DIED.
WATSON—On Sunday, July 26th, In the 

Township of Dummer, Mrs. John Watson 
In her 87th year.

|

The Golden Lion
I— * PKOHAKI I. ITT KM
I t Moderate to fresh winds; partly 
I cloudy with showers and thundor- 
!”------- storm»; not much change in tem
perature to-day; slightly cooler to-morrow.

11

I 2

We hope to have the pleasure of showing 
you through dur Carpet and Floor Oil 
Cloth Department in the mmt future.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

<?lfurational.

AND STUDENTS
[MPROVE yourself In Penmahship, Book- 
[ keeping. Business Forms. Shorthand. Type
rai ting, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
hurt course at the Sawyer Buaine a 
lollere, Peterborough. Ont.
NOTE.—Best course, best staff, beat equipp- 

1 departments, moat practical of the kind 
ow in Canada — *Th* wm."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
■ELLV1LLE, OST.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over SJNO 
ereons have been in attendance ; 170 students 
» rolled last year, representing British 
elumhl*. Maaltoka. Xlrklgaa. New 
•rh. Oiusrto and Ooeber: at diplomas 
nd certiticaU-s awarded, Including Matrlvula 
Ion. Music, Fine Arte, Commercial. Science 
Olleglate and Teachers’ Course> V all term 
egina Meet. 7 th. I**». For annual oatloguv. SL address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

Elucidai Establishient
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

Qrç (Acrotie.

PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF -Kmulcln Ann» Rnhl-

{en. Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
Ine Vullleme, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Mtlmlne, Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing, English, French. German, 
Latin, Driving and Painting.

Particular attention given to Mathematics 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf 

SM*The School re-opens September 7th.

BBeott anIf Coal.

Moore’s Wood-Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.^8. STITIOR.

FRST-CLAss Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut 
for sale at closest prices. Orders left at P. 

Coanai'a, Adam Hall’s, Peter Hamlltona. or at 
my residence on Union street, will be proropt- 
•- J:1aud delivered to any part of the City

JOHN MOORE.

# «tent*.

WANTED,

Dining room girl, for idyl wild 
Apply to H. CALCUTT. 4d2l

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys tlnderwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings

WANTED,

TWO SMART GIRLS wanted at once. Good 
Wages. Apply at the GRAND ÇKNYRAL

HOTEL. dst
WANTED TO BUY.

A HOUSE AND LOT In town, good out
buildings, Ac. For particulars apply to 
REW Mo;--------- ---------------ANDREW

i. “T“
iFFAT, Queen’s HotcljPeterbor

at reduced prices.

WANTED,

ASJTt’ATION A3 NURSE, by a girl lately 
out from England, aged 111, has been accus
tomed to children and can do needlework. 

Apply at MRS. ELLIOTT S Boarding House, 
Stewart Street. 3d22

Special Attention is directed to I EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL 
Block of Tickings, Pillow 
Oottona and Sheetings.

our

JUST RECEIVED

One Caae Grey Flannel Extra, 
Value. '

W. W. JOHNSTON k CO.

_____ JHuott.il.

MR. J. 8. PAHKBR,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER At St.
Paul’s Church. Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’s Music Store, Huuter St. d!8

L. SEWARD,

OîtGANIST. Is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; claSsq-oom, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church dlitf

NOTICE.
i LL KINDS oi String Instruments repaired,

_ 1 Valin Bows haired Old Instruments 
bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar tangov - 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKS, Bethune 
Street, bet wj»en Murray and McDonnel streets.

<9nirral.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

MK. ALEX. II. KENNEDY, who was to 
open a Boarding House on Water street, 

having secured more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, mrmerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will lie pleased to secure a number 

^>f respectable Boarders. Suitable r<K>ms for 
married or single gentlemen. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tions for their horses. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P. O.

JAMES BOCUE,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, residence, 
Aylmer street, Peterborq,’ Havlngdntsh- 

ed his .recent contract, the rebuilding of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, he Is now at liberty to take 
jobs in all classes of house or bridge masonry. 
Parties wishing to get their cemetery lot orna
mented with stone borders. can have the same 
done at the cheapest rate by communicating 
with him. Box 4t)0, Peterborough,Ont. Iyd24

/ lOOD SALARY or Commission and per 
A:! mnnent employment* Women and Men. 
Girls and Boys. No book'canvasslng. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, Pe tel bor
ough, P. O., Ont. d!89

WANTED,

A GOOD M XN with a «mall capital to ban- 
die the Domestic Sewing Machine In the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This Is a 
good opportunity to make money, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

\ Iindl7eodw30

jfor j*,ilf or to lirirt.

FOR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT In Ashbumham, at 
at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 

Possession given August 1st. Apply to JOHN 
BURNHAM, Barrister, Ac. dl2

FOR SALE.

BUILDING LOTS, situated on Rubtdge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all sold to the 
stove men. Also House ami Lot, and Park 
Lot, Apply to the owners JOHN BELU 

jCutaer Wolf and Rubldge Streets. - dlti

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

New two storey red brick house,
for sale or to rent in about 8 weeks, ou 

Dublin St reet ,3 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE,

ft, 2nd * ‘ * " *Donegal Street, l block west of Old Kirk.

JHirirrllanrattti.

SPECIAL NOTICE
AH Orders for ALES. WINES and 

LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
ad drees to London. Ont., will be 
promptly filled and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,

Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant. No 
dH7w.il 156 Dundas SL. LONDON, Ont.

TAB AND FELT jiOOFING. spring- has come

THE UNDERSIGNED I* pF-pared to do all 
Jobe of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing ott tiu, sheet iron shingles, or slate, amj 

guarantee it fire proof, on short notice. Best 
paint used. Orders left at T. Hurley’s 
General Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., will receive prompt 
attention. F. E. DESAUTKLL. 2md7

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock Of* the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Pool 
Office, George street, and leased the premises.

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone tor 
building purposes. Window sills, d«H>r sUls, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B BURGES^. 
Opposite the Post Office. 

Postal Address, Box til. dtlswti

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Ills work has no EQUAL ’ 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close j 
study and experience of twenty years !• best 
proved by the immense business done In hie J 
establishment. His Instruments are the i 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, j 
YET his prices are the same as other establish- ; 
men ta ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY ,

And don’t forget that .Von should take your 
LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED. DYED and Rfc. 
UAIKElVand made good ax new. I-eathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Ûlack. AU work dofte in first class 
style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reterence given If required.

WILLIAM AROUF. 
Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
! CAN.NOW BE HAD AT EITHER OF .THE 

STORES OF

LONG BROS.
— ---------- :----------------— fc--------------  :—

Ladies Attention
B-4-ANY

CALWAY MINING CO S
PURE WHITE LEAD.

Bas greater* covering properties than any 
other Pure Lead, ami is recommended for its 
pure, white color. One coat is almost equal to 
two coats of other puçe leads. For sale only by

GEO.STETHEM
PETERBOROUGH ctetaw

>

A. CLECC.
leading Undertaker.

AREROOMS,Ge<irge St. reiffdence 
*» north end of Oorgv St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. S. Gl«*gg, graduate 

Rochester School of Embalmof the ter School of!

Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 
of my Summer Stock. I now offi*r at cost the 
th.* following lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers In Plumes, Fancy : 
EeatL* r* and Tip', Ibices and Vi links. Collars,
« doves. Corsets, While and Colored Embnd- 1 

| lerles. Plain and Fancy Muslins. As the*-e 
i Goods must he sold to make room for my full 
j stock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
dlO-ly

J. J. TURNER

Sail, M ati Awning Maker
i ..-> — •

AH kinds of Waterproof C.othing 
In stock and mads to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

Brock Street, near the Poet Office,

Arrived by Express

160 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 81

Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, to 
be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Remember, three pairs of Seamless ^Colton 
Hose for 25c.

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of Georg- ■ 

....Slmcoe Streets.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

LIGHT LITERATDRE FOR 
HOT WEATHER

AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« imi sion Of it* iomis just received.

Ubc E>aü\> IRcvicw.
THURSDAY. JULY 29. 1886.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU.

Arrival at Ottawa to Confer the Pallium 
" -—«a Archbishop Duhamel.
Ottawa, July 28.—His Eminence Cardin

al .Taschereau, accompanied by a large 
number of bishops ami clergymen, arrived 
at the Union Depot at 12.30 this afternoon. 
He was reeeived by His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel. Mayor McDougall, Messrs. P. 
Baskvrvillv, M. P. P, and Dr. ht. Joan, 
President of the Reet-ptiou Com- 
m it tee, and the secretaries of the com
mittee, who escorted His Emin- 
enve to Wellington. Here they were 
joined by a very large procession, 
composed of the national sorties, the re
ception committee, the city council, etc., 
which escorted the visitors to t he Palace on 
St. Patrick street. The Cardinal w ill hold a 
levee at 4 o'clock. At seven o’clock the 
Basilica will be brilliantly illuminated, and 
His Eminence accompanied bv the Arch
bishop, Monseignor O'Brien and about 25 
archbishops, together with a large body of 
clergy, will be in attendance whilst the 
decrees from Rome announcing the creation 
of the new arvhbiskourie are read, after
wards taking part in tue Benediction of the 
Biased Sacrament. At uine o’clock a mag
nificent display of fireworks will take place 
from the river. <■

At half past eight o'clock to-mormw 
morning the members of the procession 
will reassemble ou the vacant ground at 
the real of Sussex street opposite the con
vent of the Grey Xuns, and having formed 
will pass down Cathcart, Cumberland and 
,8t. Patricks streets to the Basilica. At 9 
o'clock his Eminence will celebrate ponti
fical High Mass, and afterwanis confer the 
pallium on Archbishop Duhamel. At two 
o'clock in the forenoon the cradinal, arch
bishops, bishops, Monsiguor O'Brien, and 
the clergy will be entertained at dinner by 
bis Grhee of Ottawa, at the Grey X'uu's 
convent. At 8 p. in. a grand concert will be

Îiven in the Canadian institut*1, when ad
resses will be given by the cardinal, 

Mousignor O’Brien, and the ecclesiastics 
present. ____________________

The nrinkisc Water hlimwl.
Pottstown, Pa., July 27.—Heavy rains 

recently washed a large amount of refuse 
into a spring from which the employes of 
the Glasgow Iron Company at Pottstown 
procured drinking water. In consequence 
an epedemiv of fever has broken out and 
over forty men are suffering with typhoid 
fever in its worst form, many of them be
ing in a critical eondltk it. The woi xs are 
so depleted that the Company is uu^bie to 
man its furnaces.

Suicide near lewwnwrille.
Cowaxbvblue, Que.. July 2x-()ld Mr. 

Buck, who was living with his sou-in-law, 
George Goyette, about one mile north of 
her, committed suicidé by itauging him
self with a rope to a beam in the granary

RAILWAY GAINS AND LOSSES.
All railway losses, or nearly all, in Can

ada, arc made on American freight, while 
the gains are made on Canadian freight 
It is the home business that pay’s, and the 
railway men know it. Why. then don't they 
acknowledge it both in word and deed?— 
Canadian Manufacturer. ——-

THE REFORM PLATFORM.
The Reformers of North Grey have nomi- 

4iatcd Mr. B. Alien, the proscut representa- 
tâtive of the riding, as tneir candidate next 
election. Mr. Allen voted in Parliament 
that Riel was a martyr and a lunatic, and 
that the Dominion Government should be 
put out of office for allowing the law in his~ 
case to take its course. — Toronto Mail.

VAIN AND FOOLISH.
The Globe makes a vajh and foolish at- 

| tempt to justify the insults olTvred to Mr 
( Lapleau and his friends at the Chambly 
nomination—vain because the evidvnea-44 
the reporters of the independent press is 
against il, ami foolish bccaus#fit iavutifles 
the chief organ of a great party with the 
misconduct of a band of blackguards who 
are dragging their creed and nationality 
through the mire in the name of a convict
ed and executed felon.—Toronto World.

THE ROUGE PLATFORM.
Dr. Forest, the Literal candidate for l'As- 

somption, has IssikkI a leughty circular to 
the electors ot. the county, in which he 
refers to the iîeceesity for all true patriots, 
in the interests of religion and nationality, 
to join together in a protest against the in
sults thrown upon them by enemies of 
their race and religion, through the sad 
events in the North-West.—Montreal Wit 
nens (Reform.'*

A FUTILE FIGHT.
There is no more serious error reported 

in the whole history of .the Reform party 
than its futile fight against a thorough and 
vigorous C. P. It. policy. Wise leaders do 
not protest against accomplished successes, 
uo matter how confidently they may have 
previously predicted their failure.— Toronto 
world (Inaep.)

FACTS AGAINST MR. BLAKE.
Mr. Mitchell gives the leader of the Op- 

ppositiou<a stinging shot. He says that 
the ” sea of mountains ” offered an impas
sable bàrrier to railway construction ; yet 
the mountains look down upon a completed 
road. He predicted that the line north of 
Lake Superior would never bo built; yet 
trains ran on this line last winter re
gularly. He spoke of the “ worthless 
character of the prairie lauds "; yet these 
lauds are to-day yielding bountiful crops. 
He prophesied that the company would on
ly build the prairie line; yet the through 
rt>ad is completed five years in advance of 
time. Mr. Mitchell says people think Mr. 
Blake’s vanity is wounded because the rail
way ha*» been built despite his assaults up
on it. JIc will not endorse this view, 
but his opinion is that having done bis 
worst the hon. gentleman should now dis
continue his attacks and bow gracefully 
to the inevitable. — Toronto Mail.

PROOF OF PROSPERITY.
.In the Government Savings Banks the 

dejiosits during the past year have increas
ed over two m 111 ions, being now $17,159,372. 
There can be no better proof of the well- 
being of the country. The money put in 
the Gvveremeut banks is money saved by 
the pttopic and laid by for an hour of need.
— Montreal Star (Indcp.)

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

GRAHAM'S IMITATORS

Two Ms/to Make a Trip Tkrough the 
Rapid* In a Barrel.

Buffalo, July 27.—During the time Gra
ham was employed in a cooper shop here 
hé had as fellow-laborers Wm. Potts, aged 
25 years, ami George Hazlitt, aged 22 years. 
Both men were born at Chippawa, Ont., and 
know the river well. Instead of trying to 
deter Graham from attempting his perli
ons feat they aided him in yvery way. On 
the return of the two men from the falls on 
the day that Graham made the trip they 
U*gan to devise a wav in which a new bar
rel could be made so that two men could go 
through safely. A d.taigu was decided 
upon which follows the shape of a boat. 
At the ct»oper shop of Holmes A Adams 
work was begun and pushed so success
fully that the barrel has been practically 
finished. In order that it may be \>me 
thoroughly seasoned it has beeo t iken 
apart, and will be allowed to stai d for a 
week before being put together perman ?nt- 
iy. It is the intention of the two mm to 
make the voyage in the early part of 
August. They will be dropped from the 
present Maid of the |Iist landing on the 
Canada side by Hamilton Hazlitt, a brother 
of one of the men, and who/ looked after 
GrahHin on, his trip. The two men will 
sit on the top of the barrel until they reach 
the cantilever bridge, when they will drop 
into it, close themselves' in, and so ride 
through the rapids. Both men are fearless 
and confident of a safe trip.

The Hop Urop Rained
Canajoharlk, N.Y., July 27.—The last ray 

of hope entertained by the great bojly of 
hop growers throughout New York State 
vanished this morning. During tfie night 
a heavy rain occurred* Growers thought 
this would have a good effect. Instead, 
yards which yesterday appeared green and 
healthy, are now black and utterly ruined.

; «St*™*»
___ — TZ____ _ an average yield would be harvested. It Is

Attempt «« Harder a Jade*. now believed not a pound will be picked.
New Orleans, July 27.—An attempt by j Growers are very much disheartened, and 

an unknown man was made to murder their predicament Is only equalled by the
condition «>f the hop-pickers. Goqd eigbty-Judge Alfred bhaw, a prominent lawyer 

and politician and one of the highetft 
Masons ip the United States, on Saturday 
night? Shaw was hit with a hammer, and 
II*»» in a delriious state, his condition being 
dangerous.

five hope now bring 30c. to 32c. against 6c. 
and 10c. six weeks ago.

Aa In*mnton of Besrs.
St. John’s, Nfld.. July Ü.-A despat h 

from White Bay sa y^ a. lar^ number if 
Arctic bears, driven »*»uth by starvatjoi , 
have crossed over fioru Pennyland and are
devastating the country The l>eai*s mm<- _______„ _______
t*er over 1060, and have appeared near Cape using bis whip on the robbers and on bis

Harglary and Highway Robbery.
Oshawa has t>een excited over attempted 

I" burglary and highway roblieries. On 
Saturday night Mr. Nlecjnan was knocked 
down by two men, who attempted to rob 

; him. but were prevented. Jona' ban Huret 
was arrested, vu Sunday night uhree men 
tried to rob Mr. Glendlnning while be was 
driving from BowmanvUle Oshawa. By

Mugfvrd. ______ ____
Sapp—rd T* Be Tke UsUtm

Ndw York. July 28.—The sv-amer West- 
ernland, from Antwer.v,reports that on Jniy 
25 she passed a yacht supposed to-be U:.- 
Galatea. A light wind And clear weather 
prevailed

j horse he got away, toh the same night 
1 burglars entered the office of the Oshawa 

Milling Company and blew ooen the safe.
! They only got five cent* in com and a few 

j ajutage stamps for their labor.
The Daily Even ora Review is delivered 

l to subscribers at 10 cents a week.

HOSTILITY OF NATIVES.
Berlin. July 28.—Herr Schwarz has been 

compelled to terminate his explorations in 
the Cameroous country on account of the 
hostility of t.\e natives. Ho has, however, 
concluded treaties with several powerful 
chiefs, giving Germany authority to es
tablish a protectorate over the country 
governed by them.

GUILTY OF SLANDER.
Berlin, July 28.—Dr. Emil Barth, the 

editor of the rYUnunffid Zeitung, indicted 
for slandering the Attorney General in con
nection with his action concerning the im
prisonment of Heine, the Socialist deputy, 
has besp'found guilty and fined 500 marks.
y Landlords as hostages.

Dublin, July 28.—John Dillon, speaking 
at the fortnightly meeting of the National 
League yesterday, declared that the people 
of Ireland would hold the landlords as 
hostages for the behaviour of the Conser
vatives in Parliament. He said that if the 
people were met by a policy of active 
repression it would compel thorn, in self- 
defence, to recommence the campaign with 
the*utmost activity against the rents of the 
landlords who supported such a system. 
Ho would say that the people, under such 
circumstances, would be justified in taking 
from the landlords everything they could 
possibly take. They were not bound 
morally to nut a limit oh their attacks on 
the landlords.

SALISBURY’S POSITION.
London, July 38.—The Standard thinks 

Lord Salisbury s position is a safe one as 
long as Mr. Gladstone leads the Opposition.

THOSE OUTCAST GREEKS. 
Liverpool, July 27—The English steam

ship companies refused to accept as pas
sengers on any terms the Greek gypsis who 
came here recently with the intention of 
emigrating to America."1 The Greek Consul 
is trying to arrange for the shipment of 
the gypsis to New York via Antwerp.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Dublin, July 28.—At a meeting of the 

.National League here yesterday Mr. 
Joseph Biggar, M.P., made a speech, in 
which he said there was no reason to feel 
despondent over anything the Conserva
tives might attempt. The Parnellltes, he 
said, hadalready unmade two governments, 
and it was not unlikely they would unmake 
a third. He hoped, in any ease, they»would 
never assist Mr. Uhambeilain, whom he 
characterized as the most dishonest politi
cian of the ago. Mr. John Dillon said that 
if coercion should lie introduced in Ireland 
the landlords would have the most cause to 
regret its introducti »u. If Home Rule were 
offered Ireland would accept the boon, re
membering, however, that it was Mr. Glad
stone who first offered it.

SHIPS FOR CHINA.
Berlin, July 28.—The visit of the Mar

quis Tzing " to Germany has reference 
chiefly to the ships that are being built 
at Stettin lor the Chinese Government. 
German steamers on Asian and Australian 
routes will touch at Southampton.

CHARGES AGAINST AN M R 
Dublin, July 28.—Kiledy Branch of the 

National League has published a resolu
tion vilifying Wm. J. Corbett, M P. Mr. 
Corbett is charged with failing to reduce 
his rents and with seizing his debtors’ cat
tle.

REJOICING AT MELBOURNE. 
Melbourne, July 28.—There is great , 

rejoicing here over the action of Lord-*"' 
Rosebery, Minister cf Foreign Affairs, in 
declining France’s proposal for a joint con
trol of the New Hebrides Islands.

REWARDED.
London, July 28.—The Board of Trade 

has awarded a silver cup to Captain Rink, 
of the steamer Fulda, for his services at 
the time of the sinking of the Oregon off 
Fire Island. Gold medals were awarded to 
the mates Franke and biebert, and silver 
medals to the crews who manned the boats 
from the Fulda and took off the passengers 
from the sinking steamer. The pilots 
Samson, Mitchell and Parker, of the pilot' 
boat Phantom, were awarded gold medals, 
while the crew of that vessel will receive 
silver ones. The captain of the schooner 
Fannie A. Gorham will receive a gold medal 
for the assistance he rendered the passen
gers and crew of the Oregon.

FORTY PERSONS KILLED. 
Constantinople, Jhly 28.—An accident 

that has east a shadow of grief over this 
city occurred yesterday at the government 
magazine near here. Several hundred per
sons were employed at the place, forty of 
whom were Killed and a large number 
seriously injured by an explosion. The 
buildings were entirely destroyed. As soon 
as the news of the disaster was known in 
the city hundreds of people hurried to the 
scene. The incidents‘were most painful 
and an identification of (he dead laborers by 
their widows was ai-companied by manifes
tations of sorrow that were of the most har
rowing nature;

DOES NOT WANT INDIA.
London, July 28.—The Daily Xevs pub

lishes an important interview bearing upon 
political events in England with the Russian « 
Prince Doudakoff Korsakdff, the Governor 
of the Caucasus. The Prince says that 
Russia does not want British India-apd will 
take no f urther steps in the direction of the 
British territory. What Russia wants !•' 
Constantinople. Keeping within reach of 
India may eventually make things easier all 
around. Despatches from the European 
capitals show that a flutter has been caused 
by the pros petit of Lord Randolph Churchill 
being English foreign secretary. But the 
appointment is not made, and it is more 
Preliable that Salisbury will offer the alter
native of the feadersnip of the House on 
returning from Norway. Harrington's pro
mise to Salisbury makes him master of the 
composition of the ministry, and he may be 
exjMx ted to use his power against Lord 
Churchill. ________________

“Tried In the balance and found wanting," 
Is the general verdict rendered against most 
of Hit- so-called cures for lung troubles. Such 
a decision has never been given against Dr. R. 
V Pie roe’s “Golden Medical DUeowy.” On 
the contrary. It is conceded by thousands who 
have tried ft, to be the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lungs) and acrofttl- 
ous dise sees generally. It will not cure wbeo 
both lungs are most gone, but If taken when 
the disease Is in the first stages It never falls 
It is also specific for such scrofulous affections 
as fever-sores, white swellings, hipjolnt dis
ease, and great eating ulcers, and for blood 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggist*. _

If any of our readers that a e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried West's World’s 
Wonder or Rurally Uniment. W-* advise them 
todoeo at once, and be convinced oflla extra
ordinary merits. It is a ne*. -r-ûUltng remedy 
for cats, sprains, braises and all oorsDialnts 
requiring external treatment. Price *cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. Tolly.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BIN DEBT
has been placed m the hands of MR. THQS. 
BURKE, who is authorised to quote prices 
and make contracts for ' work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is pnder 
the immediate control of Mr. E. J. Toker, 
as Editor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re-

That all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlock, Secretary, or the undersigned, anti 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment. ___ 3^

And that the Company will not hold
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOB ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been auti 
in writing by either the Secretary or 
aging Director, who are alone auth< 
to quant . receipts for monies due the 
Company. 1

JOHN CARNBOIB.
Managing Director.

Review Office, PHerboro', July 1,1886.

TLbe Daüv IRcvtew.
THURSDAY. JULY 29. 1886.

mnmy m a mukrtwo

A desperate effort to defend Mr. Mowat 
as to bis gerrymandering is made by the 
London Advertiser. As no fair defence is 
available, the Advertiser adopts two ingeni 
ouh but dishonest devices. One is to create 
a diversion by making a false charge of 
unfair readjustment of the constituencies 
against Sir John Macdonald. The other is 
to pretend that the gerrymander last year 
was Mr. Mowat’a only performance in that 
line.

As to the readjustment of representation 
by the Macdonald Administration, the facts 
of the case are suppiessed by the Adver
tiser. it was a duty imposed upon the 
Dominion Administration to made some 
alteration in the constituencies, for the 
decennial census gave Ontario (among other 
Provinces) a right to increased représenta-, 
tiou. To provide the additional seats, the 
benefit of which our Province could claim, 
some rearrangement was inevitable. With 
this object, and with the additional one of 
making an approach to equalization of the 
population of constituenoioa, changes were 
made which involved in some instances 
interference with county boundaries. This 
was nothing unprecedented, as that plan 
dated as far back as Confederation in regarni 
to several counties, Peterborough, for in
stance, being among them. On these 
general principles the changes were made 
in a fair spirit and without injustice. We 
would ask the Reform objectors iu what 
manner they would have better provided 
for the additional seats to which Ontario 
was entitled? They talk about repealing 
the “Gerrymander Act”; would they\ 
deprive our Province of the added seats to 
which we were entitled to give us~a fair 
proportion of the representation in the Do
minion Parliament?

As to the other point of Mi. Mowat's re
cent gerrymander being treated as his soli
tary performance. Bad as it was it was by 
no means so wholesale as his former intei - 
ference with the constituencies. He was 
then in a very different position to Sir John 
Macdonald. There was no necessity for the 
Mowat Administration to increase the re
presentation in the Local House, for no 
such increase w as demanded by the consti
tution As a matter of expediency he was 
no more justified, the gvuer&l feeling being 
that an iqcreaeed number of seats in the 
Provincial Legislature, and consequently 
augmented exj*»nditure. should be avoided 
as far as possible. Being thus under no 
compulsion, but with the Jsole object of 
gaining an unfair political advantage, Mr. 
Mowat deliberately interfered with nearly 
half the Ontario constituencies. He did 
this with the most barefaced injustice. He 
abolished a small constituency because it 
was hostile and retained a small constitu
ency because It was friendly ; he rearrang
ed constituencies to give an unfair
preponderance to fief or m votes while In
creasing rather than diminishing the in
equality of population; he was so far from 
respecting municipalities that he actually 
went so far as to cut in half townships, the 
municipal unit, placing one half in one con
stituency and the other half in another. The 
result was, as intended,! hat at the last gen
eral election without an electorial majority, 
he obtained a working majority in the 
House.

Mr. Mowat s latest gerrymander was dè- 
vlaed on the same lines. His orify valid ex
cuse for any interference was that it was 
desirable to give mort» adequate represen
tation to Northwest Ontario. This might 
have been done without any further 
re-arrangement^but Mr. Mowat with his in
eradicable lov^ of political chicanery seiz
ed the opportunity to secure further unfair 
advantages. So he ajteped several constit
uencies with the view of strengthening 
friends or weakening opponents without 
reference to the convenience of the electors 
or Inequalities of representation. We will 
take au example from a locality most 
familiar to our reach rs. the adjoining 
county. As Victoria County extends a 
long distance v- from North to South, 
as is far narrower from East to

West it was naturally and conveniently 
divided Into North and South Ridings. Mr 
Mowat to strengthen the chances of a 
friendly candidate diliberately ignored the 
convenience of electorsT'fairness and .even 
common sense, by dividing this long and 
narrow county into two long, ribbon-like 
strips, the East and West Ridings. Nor in 
doing this did he attempt to adjust the 
inequality of population existing iu 
North and South Victoria.

But the most striking instant*- of Mr. 
Mowat’s pettifogging trickery, of his paltry 
dishonesty, was his treatment of the Con
servative city of Toronto. He was determin
ed to punish by disfranchisement those 
Conservatives for opposing him, but not 
being courageous in.hls Iniquity he craftily 
effected his purpose by the mean trick of 
pretending to confer a favour on Toronto. 
Adopting a plan that had been tried ami 
condemned iu the mother country, he gave 
three seats to Toronto as a whole, instead 
of dividing it into constituencies. 1 bus he 
ensured that his Reform friends iu the city 
should be able to elect one candidate, the 
representation of Conservative Toronto 
thus counting for only one on a division 
instead of two as before. He* thus actually 
cheated the Conservatives of Toronto out 
of a vote under the subterfuge of favouring 
the city. There could be no pretence of 
adopting minority representation for Mr. 
Mowat and his colleague positively refused 
to adopt the same method iu the ease of 
populous Reform counties with large Con 
servative minorities. It was the trick of « 
political sharper to use his delegated 
power unfairly for his own advantage.

It would be strange that Reformers with 
such a record should have the effrontery 
to mention gerrymandering, were it not 
that it is in accordance with their con
stance practice of slandering and howling 
at their political opponents in the hope of 
deluding the people.

lakefield.
From Our Own Correspondent

Salvation Army —The Salvation Army 
appeared for the second time before Mr. 
Golborne, J.P., on Tuesday evening, charg
ed with disturbing the peace on Sunday by 
drum-beating, etc. The case caused a 
great deal of excitement, tin* court room 
being crowded during the hearing, The 
Magistrate considered the offence proved, 
«nd imposed a fine of $20 or two months' 
imprisonment. Mr. W. A. Stratton, of 
Peterborough, appeared for the Army.

A Boy in Trouble.—Young Clarke, who 
has been unfortunate enough to get into 
trouble before, was put in the lock-up on 
Tuesday m iming. This arrest caused a
considerable amount of comment, many 
•eoplc holding the view that he should not 

jave been committed to goal even for a 
day without going through some form of 
trial and that his detention was illegal. Mr. 
II. C. Strickland and Mr. William Cox went 
bail for the boy and he-was released about 
■ten.o'clock in the evening. On Wednesday 
morning he was taken to Peterborough to 
appear before Mr. Durable.

Break Down.—On Wednesday, Jifly 21st. 
he steamer Cruiser, whl et ikingthe Meth

odist Sunday bvhool Picnic up to Stoney 
Lake, broke her shaft in Clear Lake. The 
Fairy took charge of the scow with the_^x- 
eursfonists on t-oard and brought—rhum 
home, while the steam yacht Undine towed 
t he cruiser down. This breakage was most 
unfortunate for Capt. Eden, happening as 
it did during his busiest season. However, 
damages have now been‘repuii*-d mid the
Cruiser is running again as usual.

The School.—The following are the 
names of the pupils who were successful at 
tJSe promotion examinations of the Lak*‘- 
field Public School Second to Third.— 
John Nelson, Winogene Kemp, Fanny 
English. Ella Northeott, Minnie Brown, 
Sara Alcumbrach, John Simpson, John 
Voyzey, Willie Nicholls!, Mary Srnale, 
Hary Smith. Third to junior fourth 
— Dorcas Watley, John Bell, Minnie 
Charlton, Evelyn Doidge, John Campbell, 
Thomas Caldwell, Fred Duuford, Edith 
Baptle. Junior to senior fourth—Eva 
Maefarlane, Minnie Graham, Norman 
Muehall, Annie Hillmau, Albert Doidge, 
Bert Sherin, Emma Mason. Nellie 
Boll, Lucy Mellor, Nina Lundon. Average 
attendance for June, 202. Average atten
dance for half year, 197.

KEENE
Frpm Our Own '-Correspondent. 

Mistake.—In last weeks issue of one of 
your local contemporary we notice 
among the Keene items that Drs. Harrison 
and Shaw were at Mud Lake on Tuesday, 
and also an insinuation that they were 
looking after votes. Drs. Harrison and 
Shaw wish it to l>e distinctly underst*H*d 
that, they were minding their own bust 
ness and not looking after votes. We think 
that it would pay your contemporary's 
correspondent fie re to look after nis own 
[business and leave others to mind theirs 

Vandalism —Sometime on .Saturday 
night or Sunday morning a pleasure lost 
owned in this plaw was destroyed by lire. 
Such wanton def notion of propel ty 
should not be allowed to pa*a »>t.noticed.

Methodist Chi R* ii -r-I’iie t*ev. Dr. Wil
liams m t-xpevT. •! to premd in the Keene 
Methodist Church <-n Sunday next. Very 
interestIng sormous may be expected.

Y0UKG 8 PUÎNT

F'rom Our Own Corrc?teeniest.
1>romotions.—T ho following is the list of 

pupils promoted at the examination held 
in 8.8. No. 8, of which Mr. Thomas Lee is 
teacher, on Monday, July 4th From jun
ior fourth to senior fourth—Frank Young, 
Jennie Kearney. From class second to 
class third—Ida Kearney, Joseph Walsh, 
Frank G. 1 Young, Roland Wynne. Part 
second to class second—Lily MoFarlanv, 
James Belleghem, Lottie Kearney. Part 
first to part second—John Bidleghem. Kate 
Pope, Gertie May Blcwett, Robert Plymith, 
George Ayotte.

Royalty Moat «It* Way.
Waterford, July 27.—A special meeting 

of the municipal council of Waterford was 
held this afternoon for the purpose of tak
ing action concerning the portrait of Gen. 
Thomas Francis Meagher, ravntly present
ed to the city. The iavor presided The 
Council finally resolved to have the portrait 
of Gen. Meagher in the council room and to 
make way for it by removing to another 
apartment the portraits of King Gwrge I., 
lung George HI. aud King William III., 
which now bang in the council chamber.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
i ___ ,_____________________________

On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to -ttuy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Suits for $10 ; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7,00 ; $8.00 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

TRADEOIES IN KENTUCKY

The Weakness ot Two Women Result* 
in the Los* of Four Men's Live*.

Louisville, Ky., July 27.—Just before 
noon to-day John Koehler, a baker, shot 
and killed1 John Carter and mortally 
wounded Peter Haupt. Several days ago 
Koehler left his young wfe, charging her 
with infidelity and with love for Haupt. Ho 
went to see her to-day at his old home ami 
found Haupt and Carter in the house. He 
tried tv make them leave and they threat
ened to eject them, whereupon fie pulled 
his pistol and killed Carter and shot Haupt 
through the head. Koehler gave himself 
up.

Shortly after the Louisville tragedy a 
similar one ocvurçed Across the liver at. 
New Albany, where Prof. J. G. Strunk shot 
ami killed Chas. Hoover and seriously 
woumjed his fkt ber, Dr. Hoover. It is 
charged that voting Hoover had been too 
intimate with Strunk s wife. Only a short 
while ago Strunk shot at Hoover but with 
uo serious result. Hoover and father were 
returning from dinner at noon when they 
met Strunk, who began shooting. Dr. 
Hoover was shot through the groin. Young 
Hoover started to run but was struck by 
four bullets ami fell dead. Dr. Hoover 
is a well-known physician ami is professor 
iu a medical college.

4 rem* I ton at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y.. July 27.—The remains of 

Adolph Minski of Milwaukee were incinerat
ed at the Buffalo crematory this afternoon. 
Fifty minutes were consumed In reducing 
the body to ashes. Miuskl was a prominent 
Free Thinker, and a delegation of ih e • men 
aud three women representing the society 
to which he belonged, came here with the 
laxly. Deceased was a bachelor, 65 years 
<dd. and died July ’x3rd. of a cancer of the 
stomach. * No services were held in the 
cemetery. The incineration was perfectly 
snv«*»‘ssful."-with no disagreeable accom
paniments whatever.

A NeniMtlou.
An un paralleled sensation hi being created 

alt over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner Iu which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Hheumallem. Backache, Headache, Is 
removed by but one applteafion of Fluid 
Lightning. No offenttive, (figuring drugs need 
be taken for days K b* an instant cure Try 
a *J6c, Bottle from Johti McKee, Druggist.

Some Rlrnrnlono He*nil*
Have followed the use of Dr Dorenwend’s 
*dlair Magic.” It has sa veil many from 
beeoroing bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair, on bald heads where the roots arenot 
all gone It has relieved hundreds of per som 
from dandruff, and restored crops of gray and 
fad»-d hair to their original color. A. Dofen- 
w.-nd, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboough.

Fluid lightning
AH sufferers from that terrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy In one moment 
by a single applieation of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rubbed on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as eflWtually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headavhç, and is only 25 
cehts par bottle at John McKee's Drug Store.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, Is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffees, also ^ Pure Baking 
Powder with which we give yon a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET BAST

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND SEE

D. SMART’S
SUPERB STOCK OF

Sewing Machines, 
v Pianos, Organs 

& Sheet Music.

We Cannot be Undersold.

NEW

Music Dealer.
MR. J. W. CROSBY „

who has had several years experience as 
traveller ami dealer In IlIiH GRADE 
PIANOS and ORGANS, has settled in Peter- 
Ih.rough, where he will offer for sale the 
Emerson Piano, Boston, Gerrard Helntzman 
Piano, Tomnto, Slenivnson Plano. Kingston, 
and the famous Cnlckerlng amt Sti inway 
Pianos at moderately low prive*. My Organs 
are the best in the market, contain ttv most 
music, are sweet and r powéfful in 
tone, have the simplest d most durnbie 
stop action used, pump tin- slowest and will 
last a life time As I have no expensive 
attaches with high sa‘urtv> and commissions 
to support, I am vivpared to give by far the 
best bargains. My Motto I* truthfulness, 
justice ami economy. Intending purchaser* 
will consult their own Interest by inspecting 
mv sample Instruments as I will not be under
sold. Organs fi um $10 to $l *j
Office at Mr Wesley Miller's. G t «rgo 

Street, Peterborough.
4llw2Mjr

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clocked avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn,, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and tnai.7 
other similar Complaints vield to the 
h»pvy infloezK*; of BUBDOCK
blood mr-UBa
Z. eiLBULV A to.. Proprietor»,' Toreai*

For Full Lines of

6

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

SUMMER

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

READYMADE

CLOTHING

suitable for Men, Boys, A Youth’s, in various 

styles and quail ties.

Go to H. LtBRUN’Br-City Clothing Store

II. LEERYX.

Sign of the Mammoth Horse Shoe.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

’ ">
5 30 a m
7 00 p ft»

11 30 pm,

1 00 p m
8 20 a m 

10 15 a m

l? 00 m 
h 50 p m

12 00 m
8 20a m
5 15 p m

11 16 p m 
10 00 pm

6 OOpm

1st A. Went
10 00 p in

10 30 a m

5 15 p m 

2 30 p m

6 00 p m 
pcevfou* 

night

11 00a m 

11 UOa m 

11 uOam

8 lupin

Montreal and East, via 
O. A 4. R.

Toronto and West, via 
O. A q. R.

Toronto aud West, trfa
a a a b.

Grand Trunk, East

Midland, Including :alll „ ^
Post Offices on the line of 8 5® a m 
the Midland Railway (west)

LI ndsay and Omemee 1
Mil I brook and Port Hope 

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings .

Laketieid, Including ael- 
wyu. Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehurst...............................

Fraserville A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, 1 n c 1 udlng 

Bridgenorth A Emil am ore 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigfi 
Falls, Haultatn, Burleigh,
Apeley, Chandos, Clyadale,
Paudash and C.heduer, on 
Mondays, Wednesday s and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen —J 
StOney Lake,dull

490pm 
11 12am 
8 00pm

8 uuam

6 oo pjm 
11 Warn

1 30 pm

7 00am

_______________Jly ............. 180pm
Greystock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p n 
Fowler's Corners, Wed-'

m sdays and Saturdays........ 1 30 p m
Street Letter Boxes ......... i 7#9 a m

do do do 4éfo p m
British Mails, per Cana

dian line,every Wednesday ,10 00 p m

Via New York, Honda 
Wipnlpeg, North-V 

ferritories and statlone

) 781pm

,‘ Territories and stations on,
uOatnC.P. R ....... ............................. 8 00

See the latest patterns of

REGATTA

SHIRT*

lust to hand. Large stock in all the si sea Best 

-qualltyionly

ONE DOLLAR

with and wlthont Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Great reduction In

SIMMER

TREED

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge '1 .

at H. LkBRI N'S City Clothing Store.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per i oa by 
eaeh route Registration' fee, 6c.

Money O&dkk* g ranted from 9 am. until 5 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Hweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India. Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Ta*manta and 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Piwl Officie Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 pm.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 mlkutes 
before the clo#e of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m. to tL30 p m., Sundays ex-

Foreigs Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany,-Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Oreece^Jtalv, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servi a, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Swltxertand and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jamaeia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now iu the Postal Union 
qut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5cents per ) oz. Postal cards 2 cents each.
N. w-papers 2 cents fort ox. Registration-foe__

For Aden, A rgen 11 no fconfederat too, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonie!, in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,eta 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceauica Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
iu A ! rira, Oceanica^and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signs- 
pore. IVnang aixr Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
— 1 oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 

.St rations fees 10 cents, 
eat India Inlands, via Halifax, same rate 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp,In all

(except New South Wales, Vle- 
ntifand:—L ” "-Le Itéré 7 cents, papers

UAitotralla, ( 
torlaj and Qupei
‘ Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
uueeo*land, Letters 16 cents, papei» 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Han Fimedsoo:—Iffttere 
1» cents, papers 4 cents. H. C ROUE BA, Post-

D. BELLECHEM,

tiAN be found I'ey or R>0it M hi, 
! Were room.. Hunter Htreet, or ml

hie Ke.ldenee wtjolulng hi, Wr------------
ee-TELireo*» O.MHDeiCATtO
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W. H. CORDON
HUNTER STREET. PETERBOROUGH,

Begs to Inform the citizens of Peterborough and surrounding 
country, that he has purchased the stock and business of MR. 
QUINLAN, and is prepared to give the beet satisfaction, both in 

prices and quality of goods ever offered in Peterborough. 
Freeh additions of new goods in all the principal lines will be 

made regularly, so that customers may rely on always finding 
full supplies of Family Groceries. All orders filled at very close 
prices for cash and promptly delivered to all parts of the townj 

«-REMEMBER THE PLACE“Kt
QUINLAN’S OLD STAND,

dlS8 Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street w25
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All New Goods!
JtJST OPENEIX OUT 

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES, ,
NEW CRETONNE HUNG ES,
NEW SHIRTINGS,
NEW STEAMLOOMS,
NEW FACTORIES,
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
NEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS, 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NEW STRIPED DERR VS,
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear.

JAS. ALEXANDER.

Elbe ©ail? IReview.
THURSDAY. JULY 39, 188*.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Profmior R. Welkins.

Veterinary Dentist, of Grand Rapids.Michl- 
gan,will bo at the City Hotel until Saturday 
• vening. Parties having horses with bad 
mouths ^ill do well to give him a call.

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

Um4 W is bee from Oebewe-
The Oshawa Vindicator says:—“ In an

other column will be found the marriage 
notice of Mr. Hudson, of Peterborough, to 
Miss Butcher, of the same place. Miss 
Butcher was for many years a teacher at 
Demill Ladies’ College, and by her amia
bility won the hearts of manjT of the 
students, who will be pleased to hear of her 
marriage. We wish the happy couple 
every happiness.”

( OBUMMCini Work.
The membera-of the right division of the 

Durham Field Battery have received their 
examination papers for this year. The 
questions set down are to be answered on 
inspection day at the fall camp, which com
mences on September 7th at Kingston. 
This division will commence drill on Fri
day evening of next week, to brush up for 
tamping duties. The Durham and King
ston Field Batteries, the 4th Keglment of 
cavalry and four Battalions of infantry will
form the camp. ^ ____

Tke 1.1 Serai L*41ea.
It is proposed by some of the ladies of 

U*) different chuivhes In town, to hold a 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at 3.30o’clock, 
in the Yv. M C A. rooms, to devise ways and 
means whereliy something may be done to 
assist the Fire Brigade Band to pay off the 
balance of the debt on their new uniforms. 
The Band have always assisted the different 
churches in town whenever called upon 
gratis, and doubtless the ladies who are 
taking this matter in hand will arrange so 
that a handsome sum will be realized.

Bare Bargains.
Mr. M. Carton will have finished stock

taking on Friday, 30th Inst., and will open 
out on Saturday in the premises lately 
occupied as the Bop Marche. The stock 
will be disposed of at the most reasonable 
rates and in as short a time as possible, as 
Mr. Carton’s motto is, “Quick sales and 
small profits.” This is an opportunity not 
likely to occur every day for purchasers 
getting real good .bargains:—Fro nr Mr. 
Carton's well known enterprise and energy 
the public may rest assured that he is not 
likely to hold on to any goods for which he 
can get anything like reasonable offers.

The success of Mr. F. C Armstrong, of 
Millbrook, at the matriculation examina
tions of the University of Toronto, deserves 
special mention. He is only fifteen years of 
age, yet he stood second in first class hon
ors In English (only one in the Province 
being ahead of him), and took first class 
honors in all other subjects except French. 
His success speaks well for his abilities and 
assiduity,and volumes for the tiution afford
ed in the Collegiate Institute. Mr. H. E. T. 
Haultaln's success, especially in mathema
tics, In which he stood second in first class 
honors, calls for the same remarks.

Mr. A. Yelland, of Toronto, Is in town.

WfMIsi Bella
On Wednesday at three o’clock in the 

afternoon one of those events at which 
orange blossoms form the principal decora
tion took place at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Yelland, George street. Dr. Graham, of 
Fenelon Falls,was the groom, Miss Yelland, 
Mr. Wm. Yelland’s only daughter, the bride, 
Miss Laura Branch, the bridesmaid and 
Mr. Benjamin Y elland supported the groom. 
The marriage <* remontai was pronounced 
by the Rev.A.H.Munro,pastorof the Baptist 
Church. Dr. and Mrs. Graham left town on 
the 5.15 train for their new home. The 
presents sent to the bride were very beaut I 
ful and almost without number. While ex
tending congratulations to Mrs. Graham, a 
large circle of friends regret to see Miss 
Yelland leave them.

Ne. •.
No. 6 Company of the City Battalion will 

meet for drill this evening. A full atten
dance is requested.

Mualral.
Get your music lessons on Piano, Violin 

and Organ, from the successful and well- 
known Established Musician, Prof. J. A. 
Doucet, who is always to be found at D. 
Smart’s Palace Music store.
tiordee Party and kale of Work at 

Hase I Brae.
The Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. Jas.Wallis, 

President), intend holding a Sale of Work 
and Garden Party at Hazel Brase on the 
evening of the dth of August. Particulars
later. _____^______

Struck by Lightning.
Geo. Howson, insurance agent, of. this 

town, received a telegram on Monday to, 
say that a” hquse at Bobcbygeou, owned by 
him, had been struck by lightning. He is 
at present* at that place looking after the 
matter. The loss is not so great as was at 
first expected.

A “Carpet” Window.
The Golden Lion dry goods house just 

now devotes one of the front windows to 
the exhibit of carpets A very artistic dis
play is made up of huge rolls of carpets 
rising tier above tier and growing smaller 
as they - rise. -Thé^ display is daintily set 
off with oil cloths, pretty mats, etc. Mr. 
Robert Tate is the artist.

Fiend In h.
Mr. Harry Cluxton’s lodge at Sandy 

Point, Pigeon Lake, has been broken into 
during some time within the last week and 
the contents of it have been literally de
molished. The furniture, glassware _aud 
crockery were smashed, the windows 
broken, and acts of pure deviltry1 of differ
ent kinds committed. Jf caught, the per
petrators of such fiendishness should be 
rigorohsly punished.

Entertainment.
A vocal and musical entertainment, for 

the benefit of the library of the Roman 
Catholic Separate School, - will be given at 
the Murray street school grounds on 
Thursday evening, the 29th inst., in which 
the leading amateurs of the tî>wu will take 
part. The band will also be present. 
Refreshments can be obtained on the 
grounds. Admission 15 cents; children 10 
cent,.

Enthnsiawtlr.
To show how former members of the old 

57th interest themselves in its welfare, it is 
stated that this morning Capt. Cooper 

~ 'received a letter from an old member at 
Cologne, Germany, saying that he would bo 
shortly back to Peterborough, and asking 
that a place be kept for him. No doubt the 
prevalent military enthusiasm in Germany 
had something to do with his ardent desire 
to join.

A full line in all widths of the best Eng
lish Body Floor Oil Cloths at B. Fair’s.

Early Fleeing.
The letter of “ Humanitas ’’ revives the 

question of early closing for the stores on 
Saturday night. The pulpit and the press 
have done their share in urging the change 
upon the public. It is now for the public to 
do Its share by discontinuing the habit of 
purchasing at late hours on Saturday. It 
is hard to persuade all storekeepers to 
agree to close as long as any business <-au 
be done,and competition prevents any early 
closing as long as one store remains opeu| 
If purchasers would resolve to do their bus
iness earlier, and employers would pay 
wages on any day but Saturday, the desir
ed result could easily be attained, for store
keepers would gladly close if they had no 
callers.

Wedding Bella.
The Port Arthur Daily Sentinel of Mon

day, July 26th, contains the following Re
count of the wedding of Dr. G. 8. Beck, sou 
of the Rev. J. W. R. Beck, Rector of Peter
borough “ 8t. John's Church was* well 
filled this afternoon at sixteen o’clock by an 
interested and fashionable audience who 
assembled to wim««s the marriage of Dr. 
G. 8. Beck to oaë^of the fairest and most 
popular of Port Arthur’s charming 
daughters. The bridal party, who were 
accompanied by a number of relatives ami 
intimate friends, arrived at the church at 
16 20 o’clock, the bride. Miss Lillian 
Buchanan, being escorted by Mr. George
T. Marks. The Rev. Mr. Machin officiated 
and when the beautiful and impressive 
marriage ceremony of the Church of Eng
land wais concluded hearty congratulations 
were extended to the happy couple from 
all sides. Mr. X. D. Beck, of Winnipeg, 
brother of the Doctor, and Mr. J. D. Ma< - 
lennan acted as groomsmen. Miss Clark 
attended the bride as bridesmaid. The 
Doctor and his bride leave here this even
ing on the steamer United Empire for a 
trip through the western Stab's. The 
Sentinel wishes them a very pleas
ant trip and a long and happy life.” 
The same issue of the Sentinel contain^ a 
report of a complimentary banquet given 
the previous Saturday to Dr. G. S. Beckf 
With the Mayor in the chair the party, 
consisting of the leading gentlemen of Port 
Arthur, sat down at 19 o’clock to discuss a 
menu which is enough to make the reader's 
mouth water. Toasts, songs and recitations 
succeeded, one of those who returned 
thanks for the learned professions being 
Mr. N. D. Beck. The manner in which the 
toast of “The guest of the evening” was 
proposed and received, and indeed the ban
quet with all its surroundings, showed the 
high position which Dr. Beck has attained 
in the affection and esteem of the people of 
Port Arthur. His many friends in Peter
borough will unite with us in cordial wishes 
for the happiness and prosperity * of Dr. 
Beck and his bride.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In p0R a largo stock of English Floor Oil 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s. ^ Oojthj. go to the Golden Lion. R. F air.

FATAL HEART TROUBLE
A MAN SUDDENLY EXPIRES WHILE 

AT A BREAKFAST TABLE.

While Eating a Piece of Bread life 
Pawnee from Him -A Shocking Cir
cumstance. ^ T—~' :

On Wednesday evening Mr. Albert Brown, 
employed as express driver for Mr. Wash
ington Irving, tinware merchant and 
manufacturer, whose shop is situated off 
Charlotte street opposite the Lansdor'ne 
rink, drove up to the risidence of Mr. 
.Richard Heard, Gth Concession of Smith.

The express driver stabled his horses and 
stayed all night at Mr. Heard’s place. 
This morning the family sat down to 
breakfast at about eight o'clock. Mr. 
Brown ate heartily. While the members 
of the family were chatting pleasantly, in 
which Mr. Brown also joined, they were 
suddenly concerned to observe the latter 
roll his eyes and a moment after startled to 
see him fall to one side. Mr. Heard, who 
sat next to him, caught him and held him 
up for a time, thinking he was in a tit 
Restoratives were applied, however, with
out avail, and it was soon discovered that 
the man was dead.

Mr. Heard, who was in town to-day, says 
that after he «-aught Mr. *Brown.iu his 
arms, the latter gave what he dR7uld call 
a scream. A moment or two after 
he gasped one or twice, but those 
were the only sounds that escaped him. 
Not a word was .uttered by the dying man. 
As he lay gasping he hpld a piece of bread 
and butter in his hand. The family wtyre 
greatly shocked at the terrible occurence.

The body, after it was ascertained that 
the man was really dead, was laid on a 
couch, and Mr. Heard sent for a doctor. Dr. 
King was summoned. He pronounced the 
cause of death to be heart disease.

The deceased came from Havelock, but 
has boemXvurkmg for Mr. Irving. During 
their conversation on the evening before 
his death Mr. Brown told Mr. Heard that 
he had a wife and two children living 
at Havelock.

A coroner's inquest will be held to-night.

Temperature.
The thermometer leadings to-day at the 

hours megfriohetLwero as follows 8 o’clock 
a.m., 63; 1 o’cloc^ p. in., t.u; 3 o’clock, p. m., 
80. ___ ____

Cricket.
Arrangements for a cricket match with 

Orillia at that town have been made for 
August 19th, our civic holiday, when the P. 
A. A. A. excursion to Orillia will take place.

Coercion or Conciliation, Which?
Hear Rev. Dr. Burns on.the Irish ques

tion, Opera House, Wednesday evening, 
August 4th. Admission -25cents. Reserved 
seats 50 cents, at Hartley’s.

♦ -—
The Penally.----—-

If the man who purloined theJitikjyr from 
the town buildings doesn’t return-Ft he will 
likely be mistaken for an untagged canine. 
The ladder belongs to the Electric Light 
Company, and is used to reach the lamp in 
the Council Chamber.

Bow.
There was intense excitement in the lower 

part of ’the town on Wednesday night. At 
about eleven o’clvvk cries of “Murder!” 
brought the residents in the vicinity into 
the street. The police were called. It was 
a family quarrel, which some say was likely 
to have had a bad result. No informations 
were laid up to three o'clock this afternoon.

Going Home.
An excursion train, run under the aus

pices of the Y'ouug Men’s Christian Associa
tion, of Port Hope, the windows filled with 
beaming faces of Port Hopers, passed 
through town on Wednesday night on its 
way to Port. The paffty were out to 
Sturgeon Point and Orillia for a day’s out-

"S
25 to25 to 30 per cent saved now by buying 

special g«xxis selected for saciifice at the 
Golden Lion. R. Fair.

Town Talk.
We didn’t bring discredit on our alma 

mater, anyway—The local Toronto Univer
sity matriculants.

You did us credit, decidedly—The Col
legiate Institute staff.

Wait till you see our record—Those that 
wrote for Qut'eu's.

This is just the weather to take your 
holidays—The railway and steamboat 
Companies.

Aud its dreadfully bad for your health to 
«-amp oqt—Proprietors of summer resorts.

Never mind; we’ll risk it; its fun we 
want—The campers.

Cowardly.
The following note, whieh^was l«jt at Mr. 

Dumble’s office at half past two oW»ck this 
afternoon, speaks for itself :—

July 29th, 1886.
Mr. Dvmble,—The night before last your 

orchard in Ashburnhain was badly injured. 
18 or nineteen trees were badly barked by 
somei»ody, and. I would like you to come 
over t his evening and see what can be done 
about it.

Wm. Frith.
This act is most roprehensiMe, and the 

«owards who committed it should be 
severely punished. Mr. Durable is at 
present away on his h«»lidays.

Don’t fail to see the new stock of English 
Floor Oil Cloths at the Golden Lion. R. 
Fair. _______________

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MgNktl’8.

West’» World’s Wonder dr Family Liniment 
Is a reraedy*that no well regulated household 
should be without, as It Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It Is invalueable for Sprains* 
Cuts, Bruises. Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application. rice 25 cents 
and 50 cent# per bottle. Sold by J. D. TULLY

THE NEW MINISTRY.

Nome A ppoln I men lu—H iekx-Beneli Hie 
Chief Neerelary for Ireland.

London, July 28.—Mr. Goschen has been 
offered the office of Chano-llor of the Ex
chequer and the leadership in the Ilpqsv of 
Commons. It is stated Mr. Goschen will 
not seek to re-eiitbr Parliament at present, 
and that when he does he will stand ns 
a Conservative and join the Tory party.

The folfowing appointments have Veeir 
made and accept<?d :

Home Secretary—Lord George Ham
ilton.

Chief Sem-tary for Irelaml—Sir Michael 
Hieks-Beacb.

Lord President «if the Council—Lord 
Iddesleigh.

Svi-rvtnrv fvr War—Viscount Cranbrook.
The Right Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, Sir 

Richard Asshcton Cross and tin* Right 
Hou. F. A. Stanley will enter the House of

Sir Michaid Hieks-Beach accepts th«- post 
of Chief Secr««tary for Ireland with reluc
tance, and only under pressure from Lord 
Salisbury, who held that the Irish office 
during the coming session would be the 
most important after that of Premier. 
Lord Randolph Churchill’s set reganl tin* 
appointment ds the shelving of Sir Michael 
ana as a triumph for t In- younger militant 
Conservatives. Both lire Lib«ual and Con
servative Clubs question the wisdom of tin- 
appointment. Tin - Parnellites are incensed 
at the selection of Sir Michael for the Chief 
Secretaryship, as they recall his recent 
speech in favor of coercion.

The Duke «»f Argyle d«*«-lin**s to take 
ofliw Mr. Chamberlain, through .Lord 
Hartmgton, has promised Lord Salisbury 
a (jualiued support.

Lord Ashbourne has been entrusted with 
the work of drafting a schiune for the 
reform of tin- Dish administration. A 
private committee, including Lord Hart - 
mgton, Mr. Goschen. Sir Henry James and 
Mr. Chamberlain will co-operale with Lord 
Ashbourne. Sir Michael . Hic.ks-Beach,' 
Lord Randolph Çhqr«-hiil and Lord Salis
bury are prepanug a L«»«-al Government 
Bill for Ireland.

It hnS been «'ijh-ially andunccd that the 
Marquis of Loiufondorry has bm-n appoint
ed Viceroy of Ireland.

It has just been decided t hat Lord Ran
dolph Churchill shall have tin* «.nice «»f Chan
cellor of the Exf-liequei and the leadership 
of in the Hows«t of Commons.

Morrow, Tierney & Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries, offl and inspect.

FULL LINES OF

DRESSÜ00DS
Trimmings to Match,

Muslins, White and Ecru, Plain 
White and Spot, Good Ranges.

Hosiery Stock O mplete. 
Ladies Lace Mitts and Gloves. 

Sunshades. Satins, Silk and Lacos.
Boys’ Polo Suite.

Boys’ Light Weight Jersey Suits.

JUST ARRIVED

One Case English Merino Half 
Btose 25c. a Pair.

WANTED

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN, to learn 
the Dry Goods Business.

T. DOLAN & CO.

C0AL!_C0AL!
fTHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

JL ON HAND at his coàl yard, nil kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
d£Srh JAMES STEVENSON.

WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladles*Collèges ha*graduat
ed over 20U in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000 Full., faculties In Literature, 
Languages, Science and Art. Tin- largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
Kept. 1. INHii. Address the Principal,

A BURN! r D.D., L.L.D.

FRAZERga*ls|
BEST IN THE WORLD I* ■* EMO E

If Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere,

rpo ADVERTISERS.—Lowest- rates for 
1 advertising lu IOOO k«mmI newspapers 

sent free. Address GEO P. ROWELL A CO., 
lu Spruce Street, N. Y.

Thoroughly dean* the Wood, which is th 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Ptercc’s t.«»l.l 
cn Medical Discovery. nn«l good digestion, i 
fair skin, buoyant Spirits, vital strength, hi. 
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medioti Discovery cures all hmr« 
from the common Pimple, bk>t< h, or erupt! 
to the worst Scrofula, or Mood-poison, 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in cur.n 
Salt-rheum or T- tier. Fever-eon* Hip-job • 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, hit 
larged Glands, and Eating l leers.

Golden Medieal Discovery curve Consum; 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by . 
wonderful M<mk 1-jhi rify I ng.i n vitro rating,* 
nutritive properties. For : !.v
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchii 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred nth 
lions. It is a sovereign remedy. It prompt, 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid l iver. BlHousness, or Lh- 
f- ir* taint." Dy'n« psia, ar-1 ln< :gmtlon. it 
u vraequaHpd remedy. Sold b> druggists. 
OH. PIHIA Ïv^ PFLI.F W — A-
^ Bilious and (alhi rtic.
^ 35c. a vial, by druggists.

PARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at A reduction of Just 

25 per cent.

This is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 
cheap, as we are detetermined to clear them all out 
before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, Includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. PAffiWEATHER & CO.

THE C.P.R. JS BOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The ‘beoplo are travelling by the popular line. Cheap trine to the Pacific coast. 
Special returns to Saulfc St<\ Mari*, Port Arthur, Duluth and Winnipeg. Low return 
rates to the sea'side, gond unt il 1st November. L««west ocean rates in connection with 
railroad tickets via Quebec ami New York. For reliable information apply to

^LEZKI. ELLIOTT
dlM C. P. R- Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Fienat in the World-Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Liston’s Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as, an Invigcri.:ing Food. ,

Morrow Ti«:
& CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING SEASON

MUKKUW I IMWtYi.UU vr-

a co.

ABE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
' ------------ ----------------- 1-----

SUMMER SALE
l

Special Bargains in Every 
"Department.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.
ADVERTISE IN THE DULY EVENING REVIEW. IT PITS.



,or

Daily Evening Review.
VOL. XVI.—No. 26. PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY. JULY 30, 1886. PRICE TWO CENTS

J DIED.
THORNTON.—In Peterborough, on Thurs

day, Jnly 29th, DARCY Gordon infant, son of 
T. II. Thornton.'agvU 3 week*.

Orp (Rootie.

The Golden Lion:
FR4IRAMI.ITIFJI

Moderate winds, fine and a little
! cooler. '

p t

Our Carpet trade has developed so rapid
ly that we now carry a stock well worthy of 
your careful Inspection.

R. FAIR.

Sign of the Golden Lion, George St

tPtiurntienal.

AND STUDENTS
IMPROVE yourself In Penmahshlp, Book- 
1 keeping, BuxineHM Poring, Shorthand, Type- 
wrillng, Telegraphy or Chemistry by taking a 
short course at the Sawyer Buaine a 
College, Peterborough, Out.

NOTE.—Bent course, beat staff, best equipp
ed deparlincuts, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —1"The Freaa."

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BCI.LYILLK, ONT.

Chartered and opened In 1857. Over .1,000

K-rsons have been in attendance ; 170 students 
i rolled last year, representing British 
4‘win ii* bin. Wan llolm. Mlrhlgan. New 

York. Ontario and 4|ueber: *7 diplomas 
and eertllicat.es awarded. Including Matricula
tion. Music.'Fine Arts, Commercial, Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’ Courses hall term 
begins Mr pi. Tilt. Ihm«, For annual catlogue, 
eU\. address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

The First of the Ladies* College* has graduat
ed i>verjm in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,i *Mi Full faculties in Literature. 
Languages, Science and Art. The largest 
College Building in the Dominion. Will open 
Sept. I, I*«.-Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

^ FOR Y0DNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro*.

MISS VRAL8 - - PRINCIPAL

RESIDENT STAFF.— Fraulein Anna Raht- 
Jen, Music and Herman. Mademoiselle Alber
ti ne Vuilleiue, French. Miss M. Agnes 
Ml Inline, Latin and Mathematics.

Music, Singing, English, French. German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Particular attention given Uv-Mathematics 
and ’to French and German Conversation, dtf 

®VTIie SeinMil re-opens September 7th.

NOTICE.
H AVING bought out the Stork of the 

MARBLE WuRKS. opposite llie Post 
Uflleè^Uforge street, and lease«l the premises, 

1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Monu
mental Work, both in Mar Me and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kindsol cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door silltf. 
Plinth eourse always kepi in stock. Roth lime 
stone and sand stone.

J B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 421. dll8w21

f. I JOHNSTON A CO.

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys Underwear
In assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillow 

Cottons and Sheetings.

JUST RECEIVED

One Oaee Ores’ Flannel Extra 
Value. ,

W. W. JOHNSTON & CO.

Mlaiitd.
WANTED,

! 'I'WO SMART GIRLS wanted at once. Good 
I Wages. Apply at the GRAND CENTRAL 

'"TEL. d23

WANTED TO BUY.
; a HOUSE AND I.O'#k in town, goodrjout- 
J\ buildings, Ac. For particulars apply to 

! ANDREW MOFFAT, Queen’s HotelJPeterbor-
Ma

JNudirnl. ___
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms 

over Hartley’* Music Store, Hunter St. «113

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, Is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and Instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St. John’s Church dldtf

NOTICE.

ALL KIND8of 8tring Instruments repaired, 
Vieilli Bows haired Old Instruments 

bought, wild or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une 
Si reel, between Murray and McDonnel street*.

diy

BBooH anV Coal. 

C0AL!_C0AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hi* coal yard, all kink* of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON.
Cash.
dA W

Moore’s Wood Yard
PETERBOROUGH

HEIR THE C.J*^R. STATION.

FIRST-CLASS Dry or Green Hanlwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cutor.unciit 

for- sale at closest prh^es. Orders left at l\ 
Con lull's, Adam Hull’s, Peter Ham il tons, or at 
my residence on Union street, will he prompt
ly filled, and delivered to any part of the City 
free of charge.

JOHN MOOR F

«««Ml.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE.

Mr a Lex. h. Kennedy, who was to
open a Boarding House on W ater street, 

having eecuretl more convenient premises on 
Aylmer street, formervly occuple«i by Mr. R 
H. Green, will he pleased to secure a number 
of respectable Boarders, Suitable rooms for 
married or single gentl«*men. Farmers can 
also be supplied with meals and accommoda
tion* for their horacs. Apply on the premises, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, P,,O.

Ladies "
Being desirous of clearing out the remainder 

of my Hummer Stock, I now offer at cost the 
the following lines, trimmed and uutrlmm.il 
Hats and Bonnets, Feathers in Plumes, Fan. y 
Feathers and Tips, Lares and Veilings, Collars, 
Gloves, Corsets, White and .Colored Enibroi
deries, Plain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Good* must tie sold to make ns un for my full 
«lock bargains may be expected.

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
tiio-iy

CHEAP, CHEAPER. CHEAPEST,
And far cheaper than any of these, is the way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground Coffin's, ai» Pure Baling 
Powder with which we give you a hawfmme 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
HUNTER STREET EAST

EMPLOYMENTpFOR ALL

(inOD SALARY or Commission and pt 
* imment employment. Women and Me . 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 

by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SUPPLY AGENCY, IV let bor
ough, P. O., Ont. dlJtf

WANTEO,

A GOOD MAN with a small capital to ban 
die the Domestic Hewing Machine In the 

Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 
good opportunity to make mopey, as the 
reputation of the machine has been fairly es- 
Urollshed In this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D. SMART, Peterborough.

, Imdl7eodw30

y or Aale or to Unit.
FOR SALE.

l^riLIHNU LOTS, situated on Rubl.lg‘ark, Townsend , and Wolf Street*. 6h> 
money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are all wild to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
ls»t. Apply to the owner, JOHN BKLI 
Corner Wolf and Rubidgv Streets. "ûatl

A. CLECC.
1,ending I ndertnker.

*k A REROOMS, George SU" residence 
vl north end of George HL The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

ochester School of Euibaliof the Rocbexter School of F

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

New two storey red brick House,
for wile or to rent in ntxmt 1 weeks, on 

Dntilin Street-doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good out buildings, hard ami soft 
water, Ae. Apply to JuHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nu block west of old Kirk,

BARGAINS INJEAL ESTATE
CIRCUMSTANCES SOMETIME COM I‘EL 

PEOPLE TO SELL AT A LUSH.

LOSS OR GAIN, A FEW PROPERTIES ON 
MY BOOKS MUST BE SOLD.

Who Wants to Buy !
T HURLEY.

Real Estate rpid Insurance Agent, Hunter 
Street.

JHidrrllairroud.

TAB AND FELT HOOFING.
THF. UNDERLINED la prepared to do all 

jotw of Tar and Felt Roofing, Roof Paint
ing on tin, sheet Iron shingles, or slate, and 

guarantee It Are proof, on short notice. Best

Elut used, i Or.lers left at T, Hurley’s 
•lierai Agency, Hunter street, or addressed 
to Peterborough P.O., Will receive prompt 

attention. F. 6. DESAUTKLL. 2md7

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES. WINES and 
LIQUORS, sent to the undersigned 
address to London, Out?, will be 
promptly fi led and freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Ll.jeor Merchant, ? 
dli7w21 156 Duuda* SL, LONDON. OnL -

SPRING- HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should lake your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, .DYED aiul REr 
PAIRED, and made giHst^as new. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
ami Dy« «1 Black. All work done in first clase 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required.

WILLIAM A ROUF,
'' Proprietor, Hunter Street, West

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. ITnr-wbrk has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HLs skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, ia best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. His Instrument* are the 
BEST He uses only^Jhe best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. KITNO" ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY,

J. J. TURNER

Sail, Teal aiI Awning Mata

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and mads to order.

Every description of- Tents in 
stock and made to order.

AwniQgs put up'ëomplete.
Tents to Rent

~ -NOTE THE. A DURESS,

Brock Street, uear the Poet Office,

Arrived by Express

160 tiOZRN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
_ SIZE 8i

Worth in the regular way »>e. per pair, to 
—be cleared

3 PAIRS FOR 25c

Remember, three pair* of Seamless Cotton 
Hohc for 25c.

AT

No. I Burnham’* Block, Corner of George ami 
Slmcoe Street*.

LIGHT UTERATORE FOB 

HOT WEATHEB
AT

SAILSBURY’S.

« UME STOCK 01 «W «OMIS JVST RECEIVED.

Ubc IDafiv? IRcvicw.
FRIDAY. JULY SO. 1886.

CLOSELY WATCHED.

HaltolkctlM wltb the Fishery Protection 
-A Yankee Trick Frustrated.

Port Hawkksrury, N.H., July 29.--A gi-eat 
many Yankee schooners are now passing 
through the Strait of Canso to North Bay 
for second fayes of Canadian mackerel.

General satisfaction is ex pressa 1 by the 
fishermen at the Government’s rigorous ex
clusion of the Yankees from the Baie des 
Chaleurs, and thus forcing! the headland 
question.

Several American vessels are reported 
off Tracadie, P. E. 1., but fish are scarce 
there.

The Portland steamet Novelty was very 
much incouveuieuced iu Canadian waters 
by her inability to obtain coal. She dodged 
around Tignish, P. E. 1., for several days, 
but was unable to get a supply, being close
ly watched by the cruiser Hewlett. Thence 
the steamer went to the Magdalene Islands 
and entered at the Custom House “ to get 
wood ami water.” Just at the same time 
the schooner Reality entered with twenty- 
six tons of coal, consigned to the captain of 
the steamer. The idea was to tranship the 
coal to the Novelty.' The Collector of Cus
toms saw through the dodge and threatened 
to seize both vessels, when the steamer 
Novelty put to sea, leaving the s«-hooner 
and coal In the harbor, and Captain Miller 
to whistle for his loss of time in going to 
tfie M&gdalenes on a fool’s errand.

A BITTER WAR FEELING.

Predominant Throngbont Northern 
Texan Intense Feeling Against Mexico.

Fort Worth, Tex., July 29.—A bitter 
war feeling Is predominant throughout 
Northern Texas. Mr. Cutting's case is ab
sorbing attention throughout the State. 
The hatred of the Texans to the Mexicans 
has t>eeu brewing for years. Many towns 
report that volunteers eau 6e raised there 
In case trouble occurs.

El Paso, Tex., July 2d.—Editor Cutting 
was taken before the higher court, last night 
and told that the court was now ready to 
try him, and that his case had reached a 
stage which permitted him to employ 
counsel. *T am in the bauds of my Govern
ment," he said, “and I do not recognize the 
authority of your court to try me for what 
was done in my country. I will not employ 
counsel and will not answer any questions. 
Mr. Cutting was then sent back to prison. 
The popular feeling here is changing from 
one of feverish excitement and expectancy 
to one of indignation again.-! the Govern
ment for. delà y and apparent hesitation. 
Consul Brigham has received letters from 
Secretary Bayard saying that the Govern
ment will stand jUrm.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

NORWOOD.
Chamukd Hands- Mr. M. MeGregor has 

disposed of bis hotel business to Messrs. 
Beckett SL Drain, of this village, and has 
removed to Owen Sound where^ he has 
purchased one of the leading hotels. By: 
the depart ui oof Mr. M«<lreg«»r we lose an 
enterprising citizen ami a successful busi
ness man audiwe join with his many friends 
in wishing turn

A Narrow Bbcapk—Mr. Weese. of this 
village, uarmwly escaped losing the sight 
of an eye while loading hay on Wednestlny, 
of last week. A fellow workmen accidentjj 
ian one of Uie tines of a pitchfork in sue 
close proximity to his left eye that the 
victim for a Unit' felt sure that its useful
ness was gone. Dr. Pettigrew dressed the 
wound which was not SO serious as at first 
supposed.— Reyirter.

The Ke«mll of the June Promotion 
Examination*.

The following is a list of the students 
promoted in the Public Schools of the town 
as a result of the June examinations:~ 

CKNTRAL SCHOOL.
From Mr. Scott to Mr. Smith.

T. Kincaid, A. M. Carey, J. Cummings, M. 
Minore, G. Stcuton, E. Roper, A. Downer, 
J. Van Every, R. Bertram, B. Mercer," T. 
Tally. J. Brown, H.”Beal, M. Menzies, W. 
Wesley, G. D«inne, L. Cluxton, K. Kidd, F. 
Couch man, W. AJlin, F. Dame, M. Robinson, 
•S. Lush, M. Tremaiu, E. Robinson, W 
Bates, C. Gillespie, C. Cobb, F. H. Ferguson 
-29.

From Mis* Nicholl to Mr. Scott.
E. Paterson, B. Best, M. Allin, E. Brad 

shaw. P. Wescott, L. McNeilly, E. Sims, M 
McFadden,^V. B«*lleghem, M. McFarlanc 
H. Hall, W. Wilson, S. Manned, W. Stubbs 
W. Reynolds, E. Armstrong, W. Brodio, J 
Mlnorgan. R. Evans.—y».

From Minx Jen kin h lb Minn Nicholln.
M. Armstrong, L. Bates, C. Cameron, 

M. Detcher, M. Fife, L. McKee, F. Nitnmo, 
G. Nethereott, N. Sperry, M. Walton, B. 
Brwks, W. English, W. Higgins, C. McKee, 
J, W«kmI.-15.

From Mitts Johnston to Miss Jenkins. 
Lottie Courtney, E. Hall, C. Johnston, B. 

Meflraoyle, V McWilliams, V. McGill, G. 
Miller, T. S tot hem.—8.

Front Miss Ferry to Miss Johnston.
W. Armstrong, N. Brown, B. Chowen, W. 

Connal, S. Chapman, It. Dixon, L. Fox, E. 
Green, C. Hallidav, M. Johnston, A. Junes. 
I’. L«ie, W. Langford, T^Lush, T- Lim>, 8. 
Mitchell, T. Menzies, X MiKerras, H. 
Pigwn, E.' Rutherford, T. Robinson, L. 
Smith, A.Bherwood#.O. Shortly, R. Stone, J. 
SutUm, J. Wilstouholm.—27.

From Miss Matthews to Miss Ferry.
B. Connal, M. Jamieson, M. Armstrong, 

L.. Richardson, J. Eakins, A. Martin, E. 
Sutton, E. Carey, E. Shut»?r, B. Millikiu, M. 
Robinson, S. Baker, A. Stethern, F. Logan, 
F. Brown, E. Brown, W. Cattanach, W. 
Milne, It. Bradbvyu, N. Miller, II. Drodgej 
C. King, L. King, W. Miller, It. Davidson, 
It. Aud«*rs4»u.—26.

The promotions in the other schools will 
be given iu another issue.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

The Name* of the Sneeenwfnl «and IU ate* 
and Their Stand leg.

The ^examiners of the papers set for 
candidates for entrance to the Collegiate 
Institute have iiuished their work. The 
total number who wrote at this examination 
is 114; the total number of those who have 
passed, 35. The town public schools sent 
up 17 candidates; the Convent School, 5; 
Ofonabée? 3; Lakvfleld, S; Enuismore, 1; 
Monaghan, 2; Smith, 2; Separate School, 2. 
7s failed in English Grammar; 15 in Orth- 
igraphy and Orthopy; 48-in the drawing 
paper; in iu History ; and 6 iu Composition1 
Penmanship was reported to not be up to[ 
the average, though some of the Candidates 
wrote well. In the drawing i>ook work there 
is a marked improvement since last year, 
•ut none in the department’s test paper. 

The difficulty in the English Grammar, 
Orthography and Orth<iepy papers was 
much complained of by the Candidat<*.

The following are the names of those who 
have passed, and the number of marks ob
tained by each:—

BOYS. '
Armstrong, Kobt... .... 379
Bloomfield, Fred. • ■ . :«7
Bell, H.......................... . :mi
Beatty, A..................... 42S

... 413
Duintford, H. l>......... . . 422
FVlmison, J......... 438
Fairbalrn, J............. 447
Kelly, M. B........ . ... 3»
McCuIh-, D................. 424
Stanley, M........y... 4«ti
Thomas, W................. . „ 11*

lilRI.S,
Bloomfield, Mary .. .... 461
Crommâe, E............... .... 42U

... :#ti
/Campbell, H.............. .... 442

Cameron, F. .............
Croly. A ................... . . 40U
Crowley, B................. .... 418

» Faint, E........................ ... 4Ji
(Irevstoek, K ........... . .. . 4«o
Ke’ftneatly, T.............. .... 4A>

...462

McEwvn, M................. .... 411
McCabe^M. :. ... ....
Maso'h,.M..................... .... 388

.... 384

.... 567
O’Brieiv I. ........... ... 5U3
Pakvnham, H .... .... 417

... 416
Sherlock, E............... .... 409
White. M. A............... .... W

It nsiulred 387 marks to pass.

Sad Suicide.
A man named .W. H. Turton committed 

suicide on Wtslucsday aft>*ruoou by jump- 
prLeÿ,"itÿïù'‘bT»"v2‘lmmf': j Ing from theC 1“. K. All-Tie InU,

the SauIt River. H«^ was returning from 
the Northwest to Amberstburg, E$»s«>x

______ ____ «•ouuty, witli his wib; and two children, and
A fellow workmen aceidentft wa.s very melancholy on the boat He was 

en f said to b«‘suffering from an a<t;id«*ut that 
happeud some years In-fore, which hail 
affcctiHi his mind. Having jiersuaded his 
wife to lie down, he went on deck and 
jumped over and was drowned. There whs 
ati affécting sceu«* when his wife and 
children learned what he djdt -The oifievrs 
of the boat start**! up a md»$crtptiou 
among the passengers and $110 was pre- 
Miiited to the widow.

A Big Swim.
New York.July 28.—Gus Sunlistnyun. among the pa.-
____ ! -____ !___ __ ___ — r__ ...... •: Hl‘llti‘(]ehamnion swimmer.swam fromGiiverm 

IsJanu to High Bridge«»n the llariam river.a 
«1 «stance of about eleven miles in four bonrs 
this afternoon..

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
EXTRADITION. "

London, July 29.—The discussion on the 
extradition treaty continues in a moderate 
tone. The object ions to the surrender of 
political offenders are not less decided here 
than in America, but it is pointed out that, 
the right of surrender will be abused, since 
the discretion rests with them.

OVATION TO LORD ABERDEEN.
Dublin, July 29.—The city is placarded 

with appeals to Irishmen to assemble in 
their thousamiK to make the greatest 
demonstration possible on the occasion of 
the depart ure of th«' Lord-Lieutcnaul Aber
deen uud his wife Iront Ireland next week. 
The call is sigued “ By order of the Citizensl ue call is signet 1 •• Hy order or t 
and Tradtts Council Committee,’’

PROCLAMATION OF BELFAST 
Belfast, July 29.—The action of the Gov

ernment in pioclaiming .Bellas! under the 
nrovisitms of the arms clause of the Peace 
Preservation Act is strongly denounced. 
The authorities complained to Sir Robert 
Hamilton, Irish Under SHTvtary, that, they 
had never beeii consult'd iu the matter. 
Sir Robert replied that the Government 
had'acted at the suggestion of the Belfast 
justices and police officials. The mayor of 
Belfast protested to the Secretary and ex- 
pressinl the hope that in future the Govern
ment would display more courtesy to the 
Belfast municipal authorities.

THE DREAD OF CHOLERA. 
Vienna, July 29.- Three new cases of 

cholera and two deaths are reported atGos- 
pieh. At Flume a distressing state of nffaifs 
exists. Exorbitant prices are charg«Hl for 
provisions, there is a general stagnation iu 
trade, the suffering or the poor is intense 
and tuu dread of cholera is increasing.

SOCIALIST TRIALS 
Frieburo, July 29.—The trial of the S<n-- 

ialist deputies "was concluded yi'sterday. 
Judgment was pt«ti>oued until August 8.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S BIRTHDAY. 
Berlin, July 29.—The army is arranging 

for the celebration in honor of the forthcoiu 
ing 90 birthday of the Ertl|ien>r, which is in
tended to l>e fully worthy of the occasion. 
It is proiioseil to then form a union of uni
vers of the entire army corps, and fourni a 
philanthropic military institution iu honor 
of the Emjierur.

ARMS FOR TURKEY. 
Constantinople, July 29.—Turhby is 

making large additions to her armament. 
Krupp has received a large ortler from the 
Government. A Turkish officer has gone 
to his works at Essen to oversee the uiauu» 
facture of the guns. It is projmsed to purj 
«•base 100,000 American rifles.

IS IT TREASON?
London, July 28.—The citizens of Dublin 

aP6 indignant at the action of the band of 
the Fourth Dragoons mnlttiug to play 
“ God Save the Queen ” at the vondusion of 
a public performance. This Is the first 
time in the annals of the British army that 
the National Anthem has lieen expunged 
from the musical programme. The baml 
master is charged with purposely omitting 
the hymn to please the disloyal crowd. An 
enquiry will t>o made into the matter.

RAZED BY THE REBELS.
Cairo, July 28.—Wassif Bey, from the 

Soudan, reports that Khartoum has Ix'en 
razed by the rebels. He Ixflieves a force 
that is marching to re-establish the Khe
dive’s authority would now meet with a 
welcome rather than with resistance.

MURDERED WITH A HATCHET 
London, July 28.—A farmer named 

Whelan has been munievetl uear Cal Ian, in 
Kilkenny County, Ireland. The <I«nh1 was 
committed with a hatchet and was the re
sult of Agrarian troubles. One arrest has 
Ix'en made. »

A SEAT FOR GOSCHEN.
DUBLIN, July 28.—The Keening Mail says 

one of the seats for Dublin University will 
be secured for Mr. Gosehen as Holmes, on«« 
of the present membeis of Parliament for 
the University, will shortly lie promoted the 
Lord Chief Justice vice the Right Hon. G. 
A May, who retires.

SALISBURY’S GOVERNMENT. —

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to subscribers at 10 ceuts a week.

Appointment* to- Peeitionw 1* the New 
4'ablnet OAelally Announced.

Londont July 29.—The following appoint
ments are officially announced Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, the Earl of Iddcsleigh ; 
Chief Si'crctary for Ireland, Sir Michael 
•Hicks-tik-aidi; Chancellor of the Exche«iuer, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who, by virtue of 
his apis>intmeut, becomes leader of the 
Consm^xatives in the House of Gommons; 
Sécrétai y of War, Right Hon. William 
HenrytHmith; First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Lord George Hamilton; Lord High Clinn- 
cellor, Baron Halsbury; S . r»!tary for 
India. Right lion. Fred. Arthur Stanley; 
Prime Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury, the Marquis of Salisbury: Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the Maniuis of Lon
donderry: Lord President of the Council, 
Viscount Cranbrook ; President of the B«»ard 
of Trade, the Right Hon. Edward Stan
hope; First Commissioner of W<>rks, the 
Right Hon. David Plunkett ; 'Postmaster- 
General, Lord John Manners ; Lord Chancel
lor of Ireland, Lord Ashbourne.

The following additional Ministerial ap
pointments are anuounoed :—Home Secre
tary, Mr. Henry Matthews, Q.C.; Secretary 
for Scotland, Right Hon. Arthur Balfour;a- 
Patronage Secretary tq tbelrcasury, Mr.
A. Akers Douglass, Attorney-General of 

land, Right Hon. Hugh Holm«*,O.C ; So- 
lor-General of Ireland, Mr. John Gr»*gory 

Gibson Q.C. n
The Right Hon. Htmry Cecil Raikes has-* 

declined to accept the office of Home Secre
tary, which Lord Salisbury pressed upon 
him. He will ph>bably be nominaUil by 
the Couser vat lvee foç the office of Deputy 
Speaker. .

The Fall Mall tJmeUc, commenting on the 
Marquis of I»n<loii«lerry's appointment, 
says that in 187m he defeated the LUx-ral 
«•andMat** in <V*unty D«>wn by .^*ju«Hting 

be Nationalists and giving them to 
understand t hat he had no objection to sup- 
(Hirtiug a movement favoring a prop«»-»xl 
enquiry into the merits of the Irish demand 
for Home Rule, and that he favored a new 
land law. The (Jtutilt looks upon the ap- 
milntment of sueh a man to the vice-royalty 
iy a Cons<‘rvativ«i Premier as an act aus
picious for the Irish peoplfe.

If any of our reader* that a f.afnicttHl Attn 
rbeumeliam have never tried vye*t * Wtirld a 
Wonder or Family Liuiment, W? advi** them 
to dowi at once, and tie convint «»f it* extra
ordinary merit*. It Is a never-falltn* r«me<Jy 
for cut*, epralos, hrnt.ws aifd all complaint* 
rwittlrlng external tn-atment. Price £> vente 
and U cent* per bottle. Sold hy J. U. Tully»
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing ami Ihtblishing Company's

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has bem ptacèdin the hand* of MR. THOS. 
BIJK KM, who. is authorized to quitte prices 
and make contracts for work to pe dime 
therein.

That the EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under 
the immediate, control of Mr. E. J. Taker, 
as EiHlor, Mr. S. R. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

mu all CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should Iw made with Mr. I Aldus 
Sherlock, Send ary, or the. under signed, and 
that instructions with regard to style of 
setting, etc*, should be given to Mr. Arch 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart 
ment.

And that the Company WILL NOT HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS 
contracted either in its name or on -its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or Man
aging Director, who are alone authorized 
to grant rkcfjfts for monies due the 
Cbmpany.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director.

Rrvinv Office, I'eterboro', July 1,1886.

Œbc S)aU\> IRcview.
FRIDAY. JULY 30. 1886.

RIRT. AND BLAKE.
A nomination to till a vacancy lq the 

( Parliament of Canada has lately taken place 
at Chambly, In the Province of Quebec, and 
it has a special Interest as giving au oppor
tunity of learning what is the policy of the 
Opposition. Speeches were made by the 
Reform candidate and by the leader of the 
Quebec Reformers, who was also present, 
and it might naturally bo expected that 
.they would lay before the electors the 
grounds upon which they claimed the con
fidence of the people of Canada. With the 
exception of aorifc remarks by Mr. Profon- 
taine about a corruption fund of $1,500 
traced to his hands, but the further desti
nation of which remains a mystery, these 
speeches had but one theme. That was 
Riel. According to Mr. prefuntaine and 
according to Mr. Laurier, the Dominion 
Ministers are hangmen and murderers for 
not having sakved from the hands of justice 
the murderous rebel RieL According to 
both of theni,jLhe Macdonald Administration 
are to be dismissed from6: office with 
ignominy for having dared to permit justice 
to be inflicted upon a man of French 
descent and a Roman Catholic. Mr. Laurier 
repeated his traitorous avowal that if he 
had been on the banks of the Saskatchewan 
he would have shouldered his musket to 
oppose our volunteers. Ruffians on behalf 
of Mr. Prefuntaine and Mr. Laurier insulted 
Mr. Chapleau while speaking, endeavoured 
to assault him and strove to silence him 
when he depicted Riel in his true colours.

Mi. Blake and his friends may pretend in 
Ontario that the hanging of Riel to not the 
issue, but it would be a false pretence. Mr. 
Blake’s corrupt candidate, Prefuntaine, Mr. 
Blake’s perjured brother leader, Laurier, at 
Chambly made Riel the only issue. No 
other policy did they even mention than 
that of vengeance for the death of the 
criminal whom they represent as a mar
tyr.

In the Province of Quebec this Is Mr. 
Blake’s own platform ; it Is the policy of his 
own candidate, Mr. Prefuntaine, and of his 
brother leader, Mr. Laurier. The only hope 
Mr. Blake has uf returning to power is that 
tif ja cry for vengeance in Quebec, and the 
outspoken gratitude of the French Riel lies 
to him for his sympathy and aid In their 
canonization of rebellion and murder, may 
gain him votes in that Province.

Mr. Blake is a Rielitc in the Province of 
Quebec, trading upon the blood of a crim
inal for his own political advantage, as he 
formerly did on the blood of Scott. It to 
vain for him therefore to pretend in Ontario 
that the Riel question is not. a live. Issue,' 
and that Conservatives should cease to 
mention it. He and his friends, with his 

. sanction and with bis aid, are mokingdt the 
ishue where It van be turned to his advan
tage, and he cannot be allowed to ignore 
his complicity where hto sympathy with 
rebellion and murder to alienating front 
him all loyal men of his own party,
“For Blake and Riel,” is the party cry id 

Quebec, and its sound reaches Ontario.

may support this idea. At au ejection 
Peterborough when the National Policy 
was the main question, a local Reform 
worker drove a number of electors to one 
of the polling places. The count showed 
that the estimates of the Conservative 
canvassers were proved accurate, while 
the Reform canvassers had been woefully 
disapjiointed. Our energetic Reform 
friend protested that it was too bad, as lie 
must have driven a nutiiher of men to the 
poll to vote against him, for he had taken 
up himself a greater number that tin* Re
form ballots cast.

It is possible that the Globe may And 
itself similarly astray ns to its calculation 
of the way lu which the new electors will 
vote. It to certain that a number of 
Reformers will mark their ballots for sup
porters. of Sir John Macdonald and Mr 
Meredith, as more real Reformers and true 
Liberals than those of Mr. Blnjo* and 
Mr. Mowat, with their efforts tu.mnkepoli
tical capital by befriending rebellion and

LUMBER FROM CANADA.
Detroit, July 27.—The depurate re <>f the 

great log Inat Michigan, which left Alpena in 
t-»w of a powerful tug bound far French River, 
Georgian Bay, for a load of logs for 'Vawan 
parties, yesterday, was witnessed by a large 
crowd. Notwithstanding the gradual decrease 
of the timber in Michigan, remains the fact of 
millions of dollars invested in costly mills and 
railways.

Within the past two years Michigan lumber 
inen have turned their attention to Canada, and 
extensive purchases of pine lands have been 
made near the shores of l.ake Huron11 and along 
the large streams emptying into that inland sea. 
To move their mills to that side of the lake for 
the purpose of cutting up the pine involves 
great expense. Then, too, they must encounter 
the tariff on imported lumber <3^ seeking an 
American market. ' To somehow get the logs U 
this sidt would solve the difficulty, as there is 
but a small tariff on these. Transmutation by 
rafts has been attempted in a few instances, but 
the risks are very great, as Lake Huron is 
a ilecidi^ly stormy body of water, and the 
breaking up and scattering of a single raft 
would sadly trench upon the profits of a sea
son’s business. Hence the expriment of the 
log Iroat, which is intended to liear the same re 
lation to water transmutation that the log train 
does to the railroad. If it can I» managed sue 
cessfully and not too expensively it promis» to 
solve a very important problem in connection 
with the lumber business of Michigan tor the 
next 20 years.

The pioneer boat, named after the state, is 
21)4 feet over all, 42 feet beam, with 16 feet 
depth of hold, and has a tonnage of I 227. She 
has one boiler 15 feet long, 7i feet m diameter, 
and two engines. One engine has a 16 by 12 inch 
cylinder. The other engine has two cylinders, 
14 by 12 inches each, and is connected with two 
10 inch pumps, and also with an a{ |*aratu* for 
hoisting anchors, of which she carries twp, one 
'eighing 1,600 and the other 8,000 (rounds. The 

chain of the large anchor weighs 20 jrounds to 
the link and is made of lj inch wire. The ap
paratus for hoisting logs on board is a slip that 
extends on an incline to the water, in which an 
endless chain runs, and on which are hooks 
which carry the logs up the slip, which is joint
ed at the rail and extends across the deck. 
Here men with cast hooks will receive and roll 
the logs off on to tlie skids, where they are held 
until wanted in the hold, they being there drop- 
pèd into five feet of w„tor. The water comes 
into the hold through » ten inch ai*erture in 
three hours, and the two eight inch pumps 
empty the hold again in four hours. There are 
two of the slips. The logs are hoisted out 
of the hold at the after hatches (of which there 
are seven) by two upright slides with arms up
on which the log rests. When the log gets on 
deck it rolls on to a set of rollers that carry it 
overboard. It is claimed that the craft can be 
loaded in less than 20 hours. She has» full set 
of canvas on four s|>ars, 10 men for a crew, and 
will carry ah »ut 700,1)00 feet of logs. The 
question of exjwnse would seem to be the only 
one to be settled by experiment. It is probable 
that no .«qwcial interference would be encoun 1 
tered from boisterous weather, and there seems 
no reason to doubt that as in the ore and grain 
carrying trade from three to six of these im
mense barges could be loaded and towed across 
Lake Huron by a single powerful tug.

COVHTUIO THE UHICXKH8.
AaooRDING to reports In the Globe the 

Dominion Franchise Act has caused epur 
-nom» additions to the voter» liste in 

/ Ontario, conferring the right to vote on 
^ very many who did notrpreviously possess 

it. From the some authority, wo learn that 
- the great majority of these new voters arc 

Reformers, for we fail to Hud in the columns 
of the Globe a single case recorded in which 

> the Conservatives have added a greater 
number of names than the Reformers. 
Under these circumstances it is all the 
moie strange that Reform journals and 
Reform politicians are so bitterly hostile to 
this extention of the franchise.

Perhaps, however, these Reform critics 
^. have a .sneaking suspicion that these new 

Reform voters, like thousands of old lte- 
formers who are disgusted with their 
leaders for their disloyalty and sympathy 
with rebellion ami murder, will mark their 
ballots for Conservative not Reform candi
dates. We remember a local incident that

HOW IT WORKS IN ONE CASE.
It Appeara that the ex|»ort duty on log* 1* 

already beginning te bear fruit, and the apple* 
are dropping into the Canadian Itanket. The 
Ray City Gazette *»y*

“ How thh" ' increase of, the ex|wrt duty on 
*aw logs by tlte‘Canadian (lovernment will 
ojierate in one ca*£ 1* told by F. K. I’.unwell, of. 
Grand Rapide . ‘ We own 160,000 0U0 feet of 
pins, standing <«n Spanish river on the north 
shore of Georgian Ray. and we will work it up 
right on the spot.’ Raid Mr. Rmnrell. 'We 
thought at one time we could «hip the log* to 
our Grand Haven mill* a* raw material, trot we 
have «rince come to the conclusion that we can 
trotter offord to manufacture on the Canadian 
shore and ship the lumtror ami i>ay duty. We 
will only have tin* duty to pay. Cutter A 
Savage, of Grand Haven, own 100,000,000 feet 
on tiw Spanish river, and Saginaw and Ray 
City jnen own a lot more We will probably 
buy tmether lot this winter. We intend this 
year putting in alrout 15,000,00)) feet of logR, 
and ali^ady have our men at work.”’

This ifl jurt what the advocate* of the increase 
of the duty argued -that the United State* 
dealer* would Bût export the. log* when they 
would not nave duty by so doing, and that in 
consequence the lumber would l»e sawn in Can 
sfcia and this country would reap the advantage 
incident to it* manufacture. The advantage to 
the country will be considerable. ' Men will 
find employment, farmers will find a market 
and money will be ciivulatod in tlie country 
that would otherwise go t>* |>ay woikmFn in the 
United Stab *. 8

The principal advantage to the Canadian 
lumbermen will be, that although there may

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUCH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHING ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

in order to make room for these Goods, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows:

$15 Suits for $10; $12 Suits for $8 ; $10 Suits 
for $7.00 ; $8100 Suits for $6.00.

And his Entire Stock of BOYS’ and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonafide, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Goods are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me ohee, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

not be less lumber sent to the markets'—and 
there probably will I» les*- the United States 
dealer who utilize* Canadian timber will not 
have to jiay lea* duty than the Canadian dealer 
Our United State* content pories (rorsistently 
ignore thi* feature of the cane, but it is an im
portant one to Canadians.

Again, it was argued that the increase of the 
ex|M>rt duty would stand in the way of the 
successful negotiation of a reciprocity treaty,-- 
or the reriioval of the United States import 
duty on lumber. The way the exjrort duty 
work* in the case cited by the Gazette does 
not hear out that ohjectiou. The United 
Sûtes duty would have been removed ere thi* 
but for the influence of the United State* him 
bermen, a- d when it becomes in the interest of 
there dealers to have the duty removed it wi 1 
then go As soon a* they begin to saw lumber 
on this side, of the line it wilfbe to their interest 
to have tlie duty abolished, and tlie chief in 
fluence that now maintains that duty will then 
be on the other side of the question.—Can(ida 
Lumberman.

BUSH FIRES
The Mauitonlin Expositor aays :—Rush fires 

continue to rage in many part* of the island, 
particularly on the south shore in the vicinity 
of Michael’s Bay and Providence Bay. The 
losses, in many cases are serious, some farmers 
losing everything. The bridge and crossing Iro- 
tween Michael’s Bay and Providence Ray arc 
nqrorted burnt James Kendrick's shingle mill, 
shingles and timber have been destroyed. K. 
Ratty lost his house, Imrns, implements, fences 
aud some sheep. John. McKechnio lost hi* 
bams ; Hugh Rennie, a house ; Sam Sinclair, 
house, barns and implements. The M R. L, 
Co.’a barn on Manitou river is burned. The 
fire is very close to Michael’s Ray. A. XV. 
Trewin’s (until lately, Bowler*) mill is repotted 
in danger. Unie** rain come* soon, much more 
pre|>erty will be destroyed, Trewin's mill is 
re|M>rted to lie burnt —,

The Parry Sound Star of July 23rd hays :— 
Two or three small bush fires have already 
lwoken out in this neighborhood, lmt have for
tunately been'quenched by the recent shower* 
before they had done much dninage. We would 
remind ofir readers in this district that it is a 
misdemeanor to set out fire during this season 
of the year, and that it is attended with great 
danger,as a fire once fairly started in the woods 
is very difficult to control and may do immense 
damage Campers on the islands, toor should 
lie very careful in making their camp fires, first 
to «elect a place on which t«> bulUPtheir fires 
where there is no danger of spreading, and 
then to carefully extinguish every spark before 
leaving it. A little care during the next two 
month* will prevent the dostruetjon of much 
valuable |wo)ierty. We hope that any (ronron 
caught c relessly putting out tire will lie. 
promptly made an ekample of.

The Hoy Murderer.
Ebif„ Kh., July 28 —Willie Sells, (,he boy 

charged with tin; minder of Ills father, 
mother, brother and sister, was Iasi night 
found guilty of min der in the Ill's! degree.

KHied by I.lglilnlng.
Omaha, July 27.—Two herders and the 

horses they were riding were killed by 
lightning in north-west Nebraska yester
day. • m_______

llorslord's Acid l»lio««|iliale - For l.emona 
or Mine J11 lee.

Is a superior substitute, and Its use Is posi
tively beneficial,to health

--------- "4*---- r " I
A Sensation.

An unparalleled sensation is lieing created 
all over Ontario by tlie wonderful and un
equalled manner In which Neuralgia, Tooth- 
nrhe, Itheiimatism, Backache, Headache, is 
removed h.v but one application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive,«ligusl I.tMtdrugs need 
In- taken for days It is an instant cure. Try 
a 2f*e, bottle from John McKee, Druggist.

FLOUR.

PACTS
Concerning Dr. Dorenwond’fl

Belalmaser’a Warning.
‘‘Tried lu the balance and found wanting,” 

Is the general verdict rendered against most 
of the so-called cures for lung troubles. Much 
a decision lias never been given against Dr. U. 
V. Pierce’s ‘’Golden Medical Discovery.” On 
the contrary, it is conceded by thousands who 
.have tried 11,-tti lie the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lungs) amt scroful
ous dise ares generally. It will not. cure when 
both lungs are most gone, but If taken when 
the disease Is in the first stages-it never fails 
It Is also specific for such scrofulous affections 
as fever-wires, white swellings, hijijolnt dis
ease, ami great eating ulcers, and for bl«**l 
taints generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggists.

Worms often destroy ehlJdron, luit Ft ee- 
inap’s Worm Powders destroy worms, and 
expel them from the system.

It is the only prepration in the world that 
will do what,is «•mimed for It. It has pnxlue- 
e«l luxuriant growths of hair on halo head» 
where bal«i»ess has existed for years. It has 
restored the eol«>r and vigor to numerous 
crops of gray and fikded hair. It has relieved 
humlreils of jiersons of disagreeable Dandruff 
and has saved many when hair was falling, 
.from becoming bahl.

Æ^PRenmmlror Mm-rc fact ft and if your hair 
is lulling out. and becoming thin, get a 
Isitlle at mice and save jhe growth, or .you 
may lose It. for ever. Ask your «Irugglst for 
FIA Ht MAGIC and take nothing else.

A. DOKKNWKND, Sole Manufacturer. 
Toronto.

.1. D. Tully, Aeon! for Peterboro’.

For “worn-out,” “run-down, di'bUltated 
school tcaeliers, milliners, w-amsf rews, houre- 
keepers, and over-work»*! women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favor»** Prescription Jsithe trost 
of all resterai Ivo tonics. It is nota Cure-all, 
but admiral ly fuimisashnrU noBS of 
troing a most potent 8|»eciilC for all tfuroo 
Chronic XV. akm*»* and Dis.www peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, genernf as woll as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and impart* vigor 
nml stn wrthto thewholosystem. It promptly 
cmvsweiiknessof stomach. Indigestion,bloat
ing. weak hn« k, m rvons prostration, debility 
and Fle**ple«pn<'ss, in rttlier »‘XU favorite Pre- 
perii.tlon is sold by druggists tinder our-poft- 
fir. çmmntre. fro wnu.per around tedth*. 
Price $1.00, or «lx bottle* for $6.00.

A large treatise on Dtansmof Women, pro
fusely filustrated with i*»lored platiw and nu
merous wood-cuts, wnt f< *r 10 cents in stamjis.

A.Mmw. Wotu.n’s Dispknhaht Mkoicau 
Association, OKI Main Street, Iiuffal*s N. Y. 
HICK HEADACHK, BlHoue Headache, 

and ronsfipatlon. vmmjdly cun-d by 
Dr. Pk-mVa Pellets. 25c. B vial, 

by UrugKteto.

There seems to be some misapprehen
sion relative to the price of Flour.
! find a number of, purchasers [stai- 
ing that the. grade of FUtur known as

“BAKERS"

has been reduced to $2.25 per one 
hundred powuls. This is a mistake.
1 offer, in common with all other 
Dealers and Millers, a Good Family 
Flour at $2.25, but the brand “Bakers' 
is still retailed at $2.50 per hundred

P. P. FLOUR for I‘us try, $2.75 per 
Hundred.

BAKER'S FLOUR, (yrouml from 
Manitoba Hard and Ontario Spring 

Wheat), $2.50 per Hundral.

FAMILY FLOUR, (ground from 
Ontario Wheat), $2.25 per Hundred

LOW GRADE FLOUR, $2.00 per 
-«£, Huntbred.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
2 elephone Connection. Simcoe Street

s
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BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

_ A* there are many Inferior 
I goodn. eor.led witii jute. 
I hemp, etc..offer«*.i and kl 
I as t o 1 alim* bv some mi 
I prlncipleil inerchi.nts trad- 
I lug on the reputation of
I our ernninr...1'mnellee,
I we warn the la*lie* against 
I rmch impisitien by draw- 
I Inc their attention to the 

dfactiiiiij that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET60/
i* stampwd on Inner side of all Corail ne gooda

Without which MM are genaiae.

PETEBB0B0D0H POST OFFICE.

11 15 p m 
10 Ut) p m

:ai » in < Montreal and Fast, via 
w P l ll.4Q.lt

1 ) Toronto ami West, via
11 %) p ni{ j O. A tt- IL

) Toronto and West, via 
H» P m [ O. A U. R
8 ‘JOa m'Grand Trunk, Kind A West

10 15 a 111 do Kant................
* j Midland, Including all u M

12 00 m post Offices on the line or * $ 
K 50 p in the Midland Railway (west)

12 m» ne Lindsay and Umemee-----
8 20 A m MillhiXMik and Port Hope.

6 00 p in 

10 00 p in

p in 
li n a tii 
8 00 p Ul

8 00 a m

5 00 p*m 
II .10 a 111

5 15 p m do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII-
10 ft) a m Hers, Norwood A Hastings .
11 00 am ijakeflcid. Including 8el- 
7 00 p 111 wyu, Hall’s Bridge and

I^ikehurst...............................
5 15 p 111 Krasei<vllle A Sprlngville

Bobcaÿgeou, indu ding 
2 ft) p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 

Burleigh, including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haul tel 11, Burleigh,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,

6 00 p m 1‘audash and Cheduer, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays aud

night Fridays..................................
Warsaw, including South 

Donro, Hall’s Glen aud
11 00 a m Htouey Lake,dally................ I 30 p in

Grey stock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m W' dm iklayh ami Saturdays l ft) p n 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 
11 00 agji uesdays and Bat unlays. .1 ft) pm

Btreot Letter Boxes........... 7W9 a m
do do <lo 46*t> p in

British Malls, tier Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m
at............... ..............................

Via New York, Mondays 7 30pm 
Wlpnlpeg, N or th-West 

Territories and station* on 
9 00 a ni r. I’.-K ... ................................ 6 00 m

1’<»stage to Great Britain 15c. per | os. by 
each mute, lh-gistrat ion fee, 6c.

Money ohiikks granted from la- in. until 6 
p.m. on all Money order Offices in t’anada, 
United 8tales. Great Britain, German Empire 
.Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Ice land). The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwllxerlaud, 
Austria, Hungary, Koumania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Vietoria.

«lustralIn), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
ew Zealand.

. Dkpohitm received under tlie regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a, In and 0 p. in.

Registered Letters must lie posted 15 minutes 
before the close of eaqh mall.

Office hours8 a in. to tk.ft) p. m.,Sundaysex- 
cepted.

1'orelgn Pouted.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enlHirg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 1 tournants, 
Russia, HU Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Island*, Sweden, Hwlt/.erlaml and Turkey 
And via United SlaU-sBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danlsli Colonies of St. Thomas, St John, 
St. Croix, Jauiacla, Japan and Porto Rico 
(Newfoundland is now in the lYwtel Union 
but the p<wtel rau-s remain as before.) Letters 
6c*‘iits per | ox. Postal cards 2 cent* each 
N«iwspa|wrrs 2 cents for 4 ox. Registration fee 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. 0*eanica and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Mlquekm, Persia,ria 
Persian Gulf, l*ortugm.se Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oi’eauUia Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, ocean lea ami America, except Cuba 
ami Porto Rico, HtrulUS**ttlemeuU lu Signa 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per * ox. Books Ac , 4 (wilts for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, name rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all
^Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letter* 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco Letters 
16 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

D. BELLECHEM,

GAN be found Day or Night at hi* 
r Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
his Residence a«lJolnlng his WarCroom*. 

*jrTKi.Kni(.NK Communication.

,1
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Gilmore & Cob drive of forty thousand saw- 

l< gH iHuwod through the slide' at Hastings on

A YOUNG man, named G mgr as, was struck on 
the head by a Hying splinter of wood at Drum's 
cabinet factory, (Quebec, on July 23id, and will 
also probably die. A ship laborer, named Me 
< 'aulay, was dangerously injured by falling into 
the hold of the bark Kate Maguire.

Wm. (JOLliKB, a bark js-eler, has been found 
dead in the wood* on the la swick, N. It., his 
skull factored yid his nock broken Itewide 
him on trie ground lay a tree, the falling of 
of which was the cause of bis death. Colder was 
a man about forty years of age, a 4 lived in 
Tripp settlement for a good many years.

The machinery department at the Colonial 
Exhibition is under the direction of Mr James 
Clark, of Cobourg. wli has put-the hall into 
shaiie without a single aevidant or breakage that 
1 have heard of Hie Canadian /V.rAibifyr. the 
journal of the Canadian department, well says 
that no other choice of a mechanical superintend 
ent could have been made by Sir Charles Tup- 
per

Two orders in council have been passed one 
authorizing that a charter be granted the other 
issuing it, to Archbishop Duhamel,Rev. Father 
Cretidreau, I, A. Oliver, A. lVsjaidins and K. 
Tasso, empowering them to construct a line of 
railway six miles long from the Ottawa river 
near the Mat ta wan at the foot of the Long Sail It 

’•"^rapids to a point at the f«sit of lake Teniiscaut- 
ingue, with a capital of $100,000

The correejsindent of the Vanadian Manu
facturer at the Colonial Exhibition says that in 
manufactures of w«*sl >f all kinds the Canadian 
have distinguished themselves. Messrs. Tue» 
A Co., of Montreal, Messrs. Stahlschmidt A 
Co., of l’resten, and the Schlicht A Field Co., 
Toronto, have done a "roaring trade" in office 

’"'desks, letter cabinets, etc , which seems to lie 
looked u|*on as both cheaper and better finished 
than the English article.

John K. Stewart, one of the corporators of 
theTobiqne Valley rail# ay Company, has lx*en 
negotiating with capitalists in Boston with a 
view of the immediate construction of the line 
from Perth on the N. P» railway up to the Tub- 
ique river past Plaster Rock. This road was 
subsidized by the Dominion parliament last ses
sion, and an attempt will, it is said, be made to 
secure a local subsidy. The T. .bique Valley 
railway mns for about forty miles through a 
rich agricultural region, j*assing through heavy 
timbered land.

Last year the extensive mills and wooden- 
ware factory of Messrs. Wm. Cane A Sons, 
Newmarket Opt., was burnt down and as softn 
as the firm decided to rebuild all the old em 
ployees, voluntarily offered to donate a week’s 
work each, as an evidence of their goodwill and 
regret for the firms heavy loss. Another pleas
ing instance of co t>|**ration, in a like manner is 
now recorded, as we learn.that : “Each one of 
Mr. Ti Ison’s employees, of Ti Ison burg, has sub
scribed a week's wages to assist him to build 
his oatmeal mill. The amount thus donated 
will be between '$700 and $800. This is some
thing new, and speaks volumes for the harnuni
ions relations existing between the employer and. 
employees." -  —

In Nrw (fnarten.
Messrs. Lord A Thomas, of Chicago, the well- 

known and popular Advertising Agents, have 
removed to new quarters which are so specious, 
so elegant, and so original and novel in their 
appointments, that they deserve more than a 
passing notice The building Nos 45, 47 and 49 
Randolph St, between State and Wabash Ave., 
is at once the most striking in appearance and 
the most elegant in Chicago, built of sandstone 
it is 70 by 174 feet practically fire proof and 
and lighted on four sides. Three large elevators 
and two s|*acious stairways., give abundant 
facilities for passengers and freight. Messrs 
Lord A Thomas occupy the entire third floor, 
giving them a sujierficial area of neerly 12,000 
square feet. This lieautifnl lighted room, is un
broken by (tartitions save a private offioçih one 
corner, thus bringing the entire working force 
of about sixty clerks into one spacious room, 
certainly the largest ofti e of any advertising 
agency in the country,if not the largest business 
office of any kind on the Continent. The vari
ous departments are so arranged, that the work 
liasses along with almost mechanical regularity. 
While the entire appointments are elegant, the 
filing de patinent is arranged on an entirely new 
principle, which amounts to an inqiortant inven
tion. Heretofore Advertising Agents have filed 
their Newspapers in wooden pigeon holes, which 
not only excluded the light, but caught ami re 

. Unit'd the dust, and thus proved a nuisance. 
The new filing department of Messrs. Lord A 
Tim:nas is made entirely of wire work ; a «toper 
;itu compartment is made for each Newspaper, 
Magazine and Periodical in tlîà V. S. and Can 
ana, about 11 000 in all. The various sections 
are susiwmted from the ceiling, and hang clear 
of the floor, leaving a spec? under each one so 
that the entire fl«s>r can be swept. 8|»aco will 
not jiermit us to describe this important im 
proven» nt in detail. The principals upon which 

4, it iao»in*tnicted will lie covered by letters pat* 
ent, Tfw* Chicago Safti and Ix>ck Co,;have con 
for the firm one of the largest safes ever built 
in Chicago. ( >ur friends who wish to see a copy 
of our | taper when in Chicago, can always find 
it on file at the Agency of Messrs. l«ord A 
Thomas. ^

Forent Fire* In Mlrhlfan.
Trvkant, Mich., July 21—Forest fires are 

raging around this |»lace and the citizens are 
fighting the fire to prevent t)ie destruction 
of the town. The air is blue w ith smoke and 
great danger is apprehended

ShEi.ry, Mich., July 21—Forest fires are 
burning through Benooa and Golden town- 
ships, ** Oceen " county, and the air for miles 
is filled with smoke.

Hart, Mich., -July 21. - Terrible fires are 
running through Judd laud Place and their roar 
uig is heard a long distance. The d«q*»t. fair 
ground and lumber yards are in danger and 
|*i>hably will go A large force of men are out 

^ lighting the fires and the village is greatly

___ Frabrl.

STEÀMEBi^BEAVEB
ILL during the season of 1886 ply between 

>i HARWOOD. OOKK’S LANDING and 
PETERBOROUGH every .Saturday, leaving 
Harwood at 7 a. in.. Gore’s Landing at 8 a. 
in., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and 
leaving the latter place on return trips at 4 p. 

Tli., sharp.
On other days of the week the HEAVER 

may be chartered for excursion parties at 
reasonable rates.
3mdlll-w2U HARRIS A HHERWIN.

i
STEAMER GOLDEN EYE
\\T ILL commence to run dally trips to Her- 
H wood and Idyl-wild, connecting with 

the Cobourg Railway. Shu will leave the 
Wharf at 7.:® a.m. Fare tcwHarwixxi and Idyl- 
wild 50e, fare to Cobourg $1.«N) Every Satur
day cheap excursion to Iuyl-wlld at 50 cents, 
Children 25 cents.

R. W. CARSON, 
Master.ulll

STEAMER CROISER
(B. EDEN MASTER.)

\1TILL LEAVE LAKEF1ELD DAILY at 
> 1 1» a.m..ton arrival of train from Peter

borough for Cider and Htonoy Dikes llvturn- 
lug will connect with train for Peterborough 
at 7.15 p.m.

The .steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursions. If charter
ed; a due notice will be given,

JlWThe Works at Burleigh are well wortli 
a visit.

For further particulars address,
WRIGHT A EDEN.

Lakefleld, P.O., Ont.

FAIRY.
% e ILL run daily (Sunday exoçeted) between 
> V Dikeileldi Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Julien until further notice, leav
ing Lakefleld acJdX) o’clock a.m., on arrival 
of train from Peterborough for round trip. 
Returning will arrive 1u time for for ^'veiling 
train for Peterborough. Ifhe Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered reason
able on any day. Tills llltte Steamer wli 
make her usual calls around to all the

fMeasure points of Stoney Lake, also giving lier 
ourlst* a chance to see our beautiful neck 
IiUk«4 and thfc-grand work in progress at Bur- 

lelgtTFalls.
P. P. YOUNG,

O. COURTEMACHE, Proprietor
Master. d2lw.‘ll

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenatowu
OKK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 

SINGLE AND rStURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to,

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. R., Peterborough

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and Quebec Division

CHANCE OF TIME.
To take eflbct Monday, June fcKtb, at 1 a.m.

Trains arrive at Peterborough a* follows:
From the Went.

12.31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, 81. 
Tliomas, Galt and Toronto.

7.58 p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations.

10.56 p. m.—Express from Toronto and West.
From I be Kent.

&31 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.38 a. in.—Express from Winnipeg and Paci
fic Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. in —Mall from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Smith's Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough as follows :
Usine FjwI.

1231 p. m.—Mall for Perth, Smith's Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.

7.53 p.in.—Fxpress for Winnipeg and I*aclflc 
Coast via Carlton Junction.

lOJÜIp. in.—Express, for Perth, Smith’s Falls, 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Going Wwt.
5.31 a. m.—Mail, for Toron to, (Jail, 81 Tliomas, 

Detroit and Chicago
8.39 a. m.-—Express for Local Stations, to Tor-' 

onto and West.
6.42 p. in.—Express for Toronto and Intermedi

ate Stations.
Through Coupon Tickets supplied lo all

points or tbs United Stales and (anode.
AL1 X. BLMOTT.

C.P. R. Ticket Agent, George Street, Peterboro.

Public Opinion.
PARKER'S

Steam living and Scouring Works Is the Most 
Reliable place for Gents to get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, families, Shawls, Ac., Dyed all the 

Newest Shades.-
SILK DRESS GOODS oufcJWrlalty. 
OSTRICH FKATHERHCurfed and Dyed all

HDAMAHK AND REPP CURTAIN. TABLE 
and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like
"lace CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed air 
Shades.

PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS
Water Street, Opposite the Market.

krgni.

A P POUSSETTE, Q. C-, B. C. L-
Q9MCITOR, Ac., 
O ough.

Water Street, Peterbor- 
d32w7

E. B. EDWARDS.
■ BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., PuUrbor- 
1 > ough, Out.. Office :—Cox’s Block, George 
Street, above Telegraph Ofllco. dlwlu

E. H. D. HALL,
SUCCESSOR TO DKNNHTOUN A IIA LI.

Barrister, solicitor and notary, 
Office Hunter Street, near the English^ 

Church.
iUTMoNEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of 

Interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.

nARRISTKR, ATTORN K Y-AT-LA W, and 
SOLlCICIToR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to tho Post 
Office} entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
Is Court, etc. Office : -Corner of George aud" 
Huuter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dll6wl«

C W. SAWER8,

HA ItlUHTERr AT-LA W. Solicitor luth - Hu 
pretiie Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

in MONEY TO LOAN. dlûiwlh

HATTON A WOOD,

MA RR1HTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTA RI ES, 
Ao, Office : Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
H. K. WOOD, II.A. o. w. HATTON.

________Pvofrotitoiwii. ______

GEO. W. RANEY.

CHV.L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
> ToR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dfl w!8

W. BLACKWELL.

\RC1IITKCT and C. E. Plans and estimates 
made of Cliurches, Public Buildings and 
Dwelling Houses. Buildings superintended 

and Patents applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a special ty. Office:—Over Telegraph office, 
GeoSge street, Peterborough. dléowl

Qrutidtd.

R. NIMMO, L.D.S.,
I X ENT I HT, George Street, Peterborough. 
I " Artiilcal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, 
Rubber, Celulold, or any base desired. Rk- 
KKUKNCKrt :—T. Rowe, M.D., D.D.S., New York; 
G. W. Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee- 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.8.. J. W Cle- 
mesha, M.D., and S. C. Corbet, M.D., Port 
Hope; R. King. M.D., Bal I lie boro.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for tlie 
painless extraction of teeth. wl-dl3

Pitpdirumri.

O
DR. HALLLDAY,

FF1CB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Houst: Square. dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M.
L'ELUiW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Huuter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. U123w22 ly

C. COLLINS M. D..C. M.,
M. R.C. F

/ 1 RADUATE of Ui 
vX ton. Office:—Bi

L p. a. (x, x-
icn’s University, Kings- 

luruham's Block, aimcoe 
Street. Ik*tween T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
and Plie Ian’s Hotel. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dllowtw

DR. McDONACH,
Throat, Nose and Ear, 08 Gerràrd Street 

East, Toronto.
\V*LL BE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBOROUGH,on SATUR- 

DAY, JULY 3rd, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

EYE. EAR and THROAT.
DE. RYERS0N.

L.R.C.P., LB.KC.P.H.E.,

IEtmmER on the Eye, Ear and Throat, 
A Trinity Medical Col lege, Toronto, and Sur
geon to tlip Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, 

OculiHt and Aurist to the Hosidtal for sick 
children, late Clinical Assistant Royal London 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Misirficlds, and Central 
London Throat aud Ear Hospital, 317 Church 
sir et, Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.C.P.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX.

Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon, will visit 
the Grand Central Hotel, PelertHirmigh,

On August 10th and 11th,
Dr. Washington Is a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, with honors, also panned the ex
amination of the College of Physicians and 
Hurgisnis of Ontario the same year, and after 
having devoted years to the special study of 

, >the Throat and Lungs, In, prepared to treat 
^nearly all the coses which, come before him 

successfully.
Tne iliw*tor’s early return is occasioned J»y 

the large number of patients who called on 
him during ids last visit. Diseases treated : 
Catarrh Nose, head and Throat, Dm* of
the Voice fell runic Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removed without 
the knife. Polypus removed from the nose, 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated VajHir the prin
ciple of treatment. Consultai I«><i'fkkk.

Head Office, 316, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
136 Morris Street. HaLffta, N S

 d48w!0

W. T. SPENCER,
TOBACCONIST.

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental.

“^CARLSBAD
Mineral CURES minerai Bmo,1Meee Uver com-
Waters Hheum'

FROM AIL OVER
There are 119,519 lx>oks iu the Chicago 

public library.
To remove DaudrufT—cleanse the scalp 

with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap h»r the toilet.

Venezuela has been favored with blue 
and rose-eolored hailstones.

National Pills is the favorite purgative 
and aut.l-billous medicine, they are mild 
aud thorough.

A girl may bo spent d* th< truth when 
she says:—" Well, I like that fellow's impu, 
donee." .

The Cholera.—Possl b I y the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, wo should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure for Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysent
ery.
| Tho Tarsus iu whiclhSt. Paul lived and 
wont to school is twenty feet below the 
present town.

Known By These Sionr.—Dyspepsia may 
be known by Heartburn,.Sour éructions of 
food, Wind Belcliiug,Weight at tho Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels, etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although iu its worst chronic

Tho Rev. Dr. Philips Brooks pays Trinity 
Church, Bohton, $600 a year to secure free 
seats for |Mx»r people.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with Inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache, aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariness, irregular 
bowels, and many other serious com plaints. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the JLiydr 
and all the secretions to a heiithy action.

Miss Ellen Terry’s voice has failed so 
much of late that Mars are expressed of Its 
permanent impairment.

Hast thou a grievance? It is a bad thing 
to carry around. Hell your grievance for 
a song, but do not sing the song.

Keep Your IIouhf, Guarded.—KeepVour 
house guarded against sudden att acks of 
Colic, Cramps. Dlarrbœa, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to come 
when least expected. The safest, best aud 
must reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry.

Judge every man by what he yannot dtj
and you would find noe man of ability 
Judge every man by whât he has accom
plished in the fiehis with which he is ; 
familiar and you get at his real size.

A Quadruple Force.—The reason why 
disease is so soon expelled from the system 
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because t hat 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
- that is to say, upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, aud regulating every organic 
function.

A now process has been Invented for 
working wire nails, by which the nails are 
not only cut and headed, but strung to
gether on a wire so that they can be 
wound iu coils, thus saving the cost of the

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, that 
has been popular with the people for Meanly 
30 yeato, iu Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry fof all varities of Summer Com
plaints of children aud adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, Diar
rhoea and Dysentery.

There will be a veritable "man-milliner” 
in the now British Parliament iu the per
son of Mr. Isaacson, Tory member for 
Stepney, whose business alia# is Mme. 
Elise, of Regent street. His milliners es
tablishment is very fashionable and pro- 
U table.

The Montana Forçat.
The bill establishing a national forest rese - 

vation in the Rocky Mountains of Montana 
ought by all means to become a law at this 
session of Congress. It was jiassed by the 
Senate last week, as it was by the same body 
in the previous Congress, when the House fail
ed to reach it. The pro|s>se^ reservation in
cludes the headwaters of two of the greatest 
rivers of this continent—the Missouri and tho 
Columbia—and their tributaries. No settle 
ment will be allowed on the reservation, and 
no one will be permitted to cut timber. This 
measure involves the prosperity of vast agricul 
tural regions, and thus is truly national in 
purpose, appealing to the interests of tho entire 
country. If these forests should be destroyed 
the damage would be incalculable through the 
washing away of valuable arable land, and the 
injury to the streams by shoaling, and to their 
adjoining country by increasing the danger 
of floods, which are becoming, ^jnore serious 
year by year. It may easily be seen how every 
community, from Montana to t^e Gulf of 
Mexico, is directly interested in the passage of 
this measure.

< >n the other hand,if the forests are preserved» 
an equable flow will be maintained in the 
streams, to be utilized in the irrigation of vast 
tracts, otherwise useless for agriculture on ac
count of the light rainfall. In this way the 
land would become available for cultivation by 
the most certain methods in existence. With 
irrigatiomjcrop* never fail, and thousands would 
find homes whore now the-e is a desert. There 
fore, the House shouldqiot again neglect to pass 
this bill, if it desires to perform a duty which 
will result in the extension oft the agricultural 
area of the country, increasing the population 
of the Northwest, and promoting every interest 
connected with the food supply, from the great 
railway companies which trans^tort it down to 
the immense multitudes. who consume it.—

IlertihL $

Nome MiracalosM Result*
Have followed tho use of Dr Dorcnweml's 
“llair Magic.” It has saved many from 
becoming bald, and has produced good heads 
of hair on bald heads where tho roots a remit 
all gone. It has relieved hundreds of per sons 
from dandrulf, and restored crops of gray and 
faded hair to their original color. A. ltoroAZ 
wend, sole manufacturer. For sale every
where. J. D. Tully, agent for Peterboongh.

Field Lightning
All sufferers from that terrible tormeut, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy in one moment 
by a single application of Fluid Lightning 
briskly rublieo on painful parts, and without 
using any disgusting medicine day after day 
without any apparent result. Fluid Light
ning also cures as effectually Toothache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Headache, and is only 25 
cents per bottle at John McKee’s Drug Store.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used when children are culling teeth. 
It relieves the little suffbrer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tho 
child from pain, and th< little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
liarrhiea, whethel arising ft-om teething or 
.tlher causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
take no ether kind.

DVERTISE-
YOUR BUSINESS IN

A LIVE NEWSPAPER

THE REVIE
For years past the REVIEW has held a leading position 
among the Newspapers of ;the Province, and In future It 

will continue to push onwardf Riming to hold that position.

THE OLDEST. 

THE BEST. 

CHEAPEST.

THE WEEKLY 
REVIEW.

MOST SPICY. 

MOST NEWSY 

INTERESTING

The WEEKLY REVIEW Is read by Thousands, and finds 

its way into Hundreds of our Country Homes every week. 

Advertisers, put your Advertisements In the REVIEW.

€p Mu 
I ruina.

Is the Neatest, the Newsiest, tho 

Brightest and Best Daily Paper that 

is published outside the large Cities, 

and is read by the entire community.

Put your Advertisements in a Live, Local Paper. New and 

Attractive Display Type, Practical and Experienced Work

men, and a Clean, Clear and Well Printed Sheet. Try It.

The REVIEW Book and Job Print- \ 
ing Department is fully equipped j 

with all the requisites for turning 

out first-class work. A 1 Workmen.

BOOK AND JOB 
POINTING

AND BOOK-BINDING.
The Old Established REVIEW Book-bindery has gained a 

Widespread reputation for turning out Artistic and Re

liable work of every style. First-class Workmen engaged.

EVIEW DRINTING HO.
Limited Ceorge St.

To all Needing Aids to Sight
Mr F H. MORRIS, the Eminent Ooullet Optician, will again visit

Mr. John McKee's Drug Store, Peterborough
IN A FEW DAYS

For tho nurjMifto ut adjusting tho B. Laurence Pebble and other Spectacles and Kye 
Glasses, to all requirements of the sight. Hie visits have always given the must perfect 
satisfaetiou to all those availing themselves t»f his services, and affords an opportunity 
to all Spectacle wearers of having their eves fitted on Scientific Principle*, and 
...hi,h,h to themselves the great benefit attainable from the use of the m«*ii. perfect 

Pebble Speetæ!- s a 1 justed to their ueede bo as to last many year» and to comfort 
and *lr< ugth* ; * hei sight. ________

RIG UP ! Dorr DELAY !
lSTO'W FOR

Nobby New Vehicles.
SEND ALONG YOUR RIGS TO BE

REPAIRED, REPAINTED, AND GENERALLY FIXED UP FOR SUMMER.

Don't wait until the rush of New Work oommenoea, but brine them 
atome now, and have them made to look ae good as new.

We would also intimate that we have in the course of préparât on

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF VEHICLES
for the coming Season^ all made of the beet material, iu the Newest 

nd equal ip workmanship to any of the Dominion, at prices which 
will be found right. We feel confident It will save you money to In 
apect our Stock-and learn our prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Thanking'our many friends for their past patronage, we respectfully 
solicit their continued favors this Season, feeling confident our facill 
tiee for manufacturing will enable ua to turn out work which wilLboth 
please and aatlefy our patrons. '• /

Repairing, Horae Shoeing and general Blackemithlng, aa usual will 
receive careful attention.

FITZGERALD & STANGER.
Factory and Wareroome OornOT Brock and Water Bta., Peterboro '.

—h

'v

* *
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All New Goods !
JUST OPENED OUT 

' NSW DRESS UOODS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CRETONNES.'

' NSW CRETONNE FRINGES,

NSW SHIRTINGS,
NSW STKA MLOOMS,
NSW FACTORIES, 1 •?

NSW CANTON FLANNELS,
NSW FINGERING WOOLS,
NSW OR If MB CLOTHS. .
NSW HALL PEARL BUTTONS. 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN HERR VS 
NEW STRIPEH HERRYS,
NE Vf JERSS V ,IA( ’SETS. ■

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear,

JAS. ALEXANDER

XCbc E)aUç IRcvîcw.
FRIDAY. JULY 30. 1886.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Be on Hand.

At Mr. Carton’s -bpenlng on Saturday in 
tbe old Ron Marche, no better opportunity 
has ever been offered than this for house
keepers to replenish their stock at uupre- 
eedently low figures. The gotnls are of the 
l test. The prices the very lowest. r Mr. 
Carton is too well known to utM'tl fulsome 
adulation,and assistants have l*ocu selec ted 
not only efficient, but courteous. Kemem- 
ber Saturday.

Fine Scotch Ginohamu, regular price 
25c., reduced to ij$gr. per yard at Fair’s.

Parrel Peel.
A new parcel poet arrangement between 

Canada and Great Britain takes effect on 
August 2nd. Thé rate from Ontario is 35 
cents per pound. No parcel may be over 
three pounds In weight. The postage is to 
lie prepaid in ordinary stamps. Outside 
every package must be affixed a form, 
which will be supplied by the postmaster, 
giving description, net weight, gross 
weight and value of the contents, with the 
signature and the address of the sender. 
For the present the arrangement is limited 
to certain post offices, where there is a 
customs officer, of which Peterborough is 
one. ________ ■____

The Grand Patriarch's Visit.
Bro. John Welsh, of Stratford, Grand 

Patriarch of the Encampment branch of 
the Independent Order of Oddfellows, visit
ed Peterborough in his official capacity oç# 
Thursday. Ho arrived at noon and stay
ed at the Oriental Hotel. During the after" 
noon he was entertained by tne reception 
committee, consisting of Bro R. W. Bell, 
D. D. O. 1\, Bro. D. H. Moore, O. R., and J 
T. C. Lacey, C. P. The distinguished visi
tor was driven around town and shoWti all 
the principal points of interests. He was 
especially Interested in the operations at 
the Ontario Canoe Company's works. In 
the evening a special meeting of the Mount 
Hebron Encampment was held for tbe 
transaction of general business. After 
routine the Golden Rule and Royal Purple 
degrees were centered on a number of the 
brethern by the Chief Patriarch, which 
ceremony was watched carefully by the 
G. P. After the conferring of degrees was 
over th> Grand Patriarch gave a short 
lecture on the working of the Order. He 
was pleased with the manner in which the 
Order was progressing here in the east. 
At about midnight a dainty collation was 
served in the lodge room, supplied by Mr. 
J, Long. The brethern dispersed at about 
one o'clock this morning.

Hotel Iniprov
Messrs F. J. A J. J. Imly have completed 

arrangements for making great improve
ments in the Grand Central Hotel, of which 
which they are the proprietors. It is not 
long since several modern requisites weie 
added, fncludiug, among other things, a 
large building in the rear for sample rooms, 
and a rich decoration of the walls thorough- 
out the first flat. The Improvements now 
in contemplation «R1 make the Grand Cen
tral, a now acknowledged first class hotel, 
among the most complete In Ontario. The 
whole of the second flat of rooms is to be re
arranged. A spacious hall eighteen feet wide 
will bo rundown from the southern extrem
ity northward as far as Messrs Morrow Tier 
ney A Co’s., «id perhaps as far north as the 
per flats of Mr. T. Kelly’s dry goods 
On either side of this hall will be single 
rooms, well lighted, prettily decorated,and 
newlyJurnished throughout. Electric bells 
wilbfUit all of the rooms in the hotel in com
munication with the office and city water 
will be supplied to every room. The 
dining room is to be provided with 
a ncW—biretr - and maple floor. The 
Improvements in the culinary depart
ment will consist- of new floors for 
the carving rooms and kitchen, a dining 
r<*on> for tbe help, an enlargement of the 
klu hen, and the Introduction of one of the 
newest styles of steam tables. - The kitchen 
is already well equipped, there Mng two 
ranges in use. "We were thinking of 
putting the Incandescent light into the 
rooms." said Mr. F. 4. Daly this morning. 
•• but these improvements will content us 
at present."

Form Ik III I> Regal i*4
The fortnightly regatta* will not be held 

this evening. It will be held on Friday 
evening.

Temperature.
The thermometer leadings to-day at the 

hours mentioned were as follows 8 o’clock 
ft.m,, 68; 1 o’clock p. m., 75; 3 o'clock, p, m., 
80.

Coercion or FoltelllalloiF, Which?
Hear Rev. Dr. Burns on the Irish ques

tion, Opera House». Wednesday evening, 
August 4th. Admission 25cents. Reserved 
seats 50 cents, at hartley’s.

Harden Party ami Sale of Work at 
Hasel Brae.

The Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. Jas.Wallis, 
President), intend holding a Sale of Work 
ami Garden Party at Hazel Brase on the 
evening of the 5th of August. Particulars 
later.

A Bad Hole
The heavy rain this morning washed out 

a deep hole near Ormond & Walsh’s drug 
store. If it is not soon attended to the 
corporation will likely have a bill to pay. 
Dr. King’s horse came-nearly being victim
ised this morning.

No Slaughter.
Dogs of all sorts and sizes from the 

largest Newfoundland to the minute Scotch 
terrier, that don't wear Tags, have made 
themselves very conspicuous on the streets 
toslay by staying in the back yards. The 
latest advices from the police headquarters 
is that no slaughter has yet taken place. 
The streets have lieen regularly patrolled.

ronwlderlng a Fall.
A special meeting of the Peterborough 

Presbytery was held in the lecture room of 
St. Paul’s Church this forenoon to .consider 
a call, from Warsaw in favor of the Rev. 
Mr. Howard. The request of the Warsaw 
congregation was -granted and, if the call 
Ih> aceepted^it was arranged that the in
duction kfibnld take place on the second 
Tuesday iu September.

POLICE COURT.
' Before J. Stevenson, J.I’.

LARCENY.
Friday, July 30.—A charge of feloniously 

stealing, taking and carrying away one tile, 
saw. and nail setter from his chest was 
made by John Smith against Win. Bradley, 
John Bradley, Thus. Bradley, Geo. Bradley 
and Ernest^ïohiiston.

The live defendants, all small boys, plead
ed not guilty. *

The complainant was called, lb- said that 
his tdyl ehest was left in a house in course of 
erection north of the Baruardo Home. The 
chest was nailed down. Tliejje boys, were 
seen there.

Sydney Manning and Wm. Metberal saw 
theJboys there.

Tne defendants said t hfit the box was 
opened when they went tbertfun Sunday.

The Court didn’t think that small boys 
JJHte the»»* could open a chest which was 

securely nailed'down.
The «asc was adjourned till Monday to* 

see if the tools would turn up iu the meau-

I.envc Them on the R»mnl«.
Mr. E. C. Hlil has been troubled for some 

time by having bills torn off the Iranis. A 
large bill that was put up tins.imtrniiîg was 
torn before noon. This is shaiih-ful.as thus»* 
who go to the expense of gett ing bills print
ed ami had them post»*d should get tbe 
benefit of them, /rearing them in a sense
less phtee of vandalisim .that deserves 
severe punishment. Mr. Hill offers a reward 
of $5 for Information that will lead to the 
conviction of any person destroying bills 
on his boards. His duty Is, of course, done 
when ho posts the bins, hut he wish»*# to 
protect the interests of his patrons and his 
busiimss. It is to be hoped that the steps 
taken will put a stop to this nuisance. We 
will Add a reward of $10 on conviction In 
the case of bills from the Review oflfce 
that may be thus maliciously destroyed.

Owe Better.
The Scott Act Association have inst ructed 

their solicitor to take the nec»*ssary steps 
to carry the cases Queen vs. Daly ami Queen 
vs. llalpin to the Court of Appeal. The 
principal contention iu these cases is this: 
The A» t says that a defendant shall Ik* a 

njwtent and compelable witness. The 
solidtorfor the 8<*ott Act Assoviathm .con
strues this to moan that a defendant shall 
answer all questions pertinent ttkthe case 
put to him while in the lx>x. Counsellor 
the defend/hold that the wording iuThs. 
act is noV^xpllcit; that It should be explicit 
before a man’s rights are taken away; that 
a defendant may be call«*d, but m*ed not 
answer questions which may tend to crirn- 
inafc«4dmBelf.DDl*ee^Magistrate Dumblv 
takeStEoVtCwheld bylJh- Solicitor for the 
Scott Act. Association, but his decisions 
given under this construction of the speci
fied clause were quashed before Judge Galt 
a short time ago. The cases afe now car
ried to the Court of Appeal, principally to 
decide this point.

The Finest lot of Gent's Furnishings In 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s. ‘

Uwn «iorlnI and •oncer*.
On Thursday evening a lawn social ami 

open air concert was given In the groumls 
attached to th«* Murray Street He pa rat»' 
School. At eight o’clock the membeia Of 
the Fire Brigade Blaml t»*ok up their posi
tions in the grounds, and during the even
ing rendered delightful music. The 
groumls were handsomely illuminated wtth- 
Chim*se lanterns swinging in gay festoons 
sti etched from trewto tree. Flower stands, 
refreshment stands, fruit stalls, etc., were 
marked by-the bright glitU*r of little lamps. 
From a raised platform in the west part of 
the grounds several choice selections of 
Instrumental ami vocal music- were given. 
Miss Bertha Lech and Miss Leplante, the 
two graduates' of the Notro Dame Convent 
of last term, Impressed the audience, which 
soon gathered around, with their pro
ficiency. They played the duet, "Hetoira- 
mus de Rossini,” by Ascher, with finish 
which betokened long and careful training. 
A solo was given by Miss Leplante, “ Dio 
Louenjagad," was much appreciated. Miss 
Tlvey won applause by the rendering of 
the solo, “ Whisperings froniErin." Miss 
Annie Dunn sang very nicely, “ The Lover 
and the Bird," and “ The Summer Shower." 
Several others who kindly volunteered to 
assist in the concert were debarred from 
giving their services on account of the 
wind, which was so strong as to blow the 
lights out. The large number present 
enjoyed themselves by promena»llng, 
listening to the band and pat ronizing the 
refreshment stands till nearly ted o'clock. 
The proceeds, which amount to $53, will go 
towards buying *. m*w library for the 
Separate School. ___

Two cases silk plushes in various quali
ties ami colorings ppoued this wevk at 
Fair’s, sign of the Golden Lion,

Morrow, Tierney A Co. are now offer
ing special inducements iu Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

License Commissioner*.
A meeting of the License Commissioners 

was held at the office of the Chief of Police 
on Thursday afternoon to settle up a num
ber of bills. The estimahHl sum for the 
Scott. Act enforcement this year is About 
$1,100.

Till' Finest lut of Out's Ftimlahlngs'ln 

Peterborough at Anukkw MoNkils.

Cricket.
A cricket match was played at Lak»*fiel»l 

on Thursday between teams repr»*scntiug 
the Lakelleld ami Peterborough clubs. The 
match r»\sulte»Hn a victory for Peterbor
ough. The score is as billows:—.

LAKKKIF.1.D.
l«l Inning». 2»»*/ Inning»

WHlrlckland bBain- e Ilammoiid h Ham-
llluii...........................0 1IIOU 5

pMirtckland t> Ham- 
IUoii
AIwimhI run out !» 

It v -Urb-klund I» lt»> h 
.hi* WuImmii h Hum* ^

.1 t'«to|MT run ou. :t 
K H Itrowii runout

. u e Ray h llmnllton
h IL.’
I. Hamilton

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«-Try PINE TAR CORDIAL 

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«-Tty WINTER BALM.

HW-YK YOU INDIGESTION ? \
•â'Try NUGENT'S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like It.

All the ubove Re mod U*h have proved suc
cessful in almost every case. ®#*IUAMüNÜ 
DYKS—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared with care and «h-spatch. d45w9_

PERSONAL.

MARY DAWSON, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, the Widow of 

khe Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. C. and foimeriy of 
the County of Peterborough, On 
tario, is desirous ot,< omjnunicating 
with the relatives of her late Hub 
bind. Letters addressed to Iter at 
Victoria, B. tl. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts <te Taylor, Ba ristors, or in 
care of the undersigned, will be ! 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE. j
Solicitor, i

«l«9w29 Water Ht., Peterborough

Jo»' Watson b Ray 
L J Le lev re run put.

E Atwood I» Ray 
R Watson not out

I h Hamilton ... ...
:t b Ita> .......................
I <- llimillton b Ham

ilton .....................
1 not out I
l) c Sailsltury b Hum-

U e""llamllt«m It Ka> 
l c Ray b llanitlum

Total......... 35 Total
PETERBOROUGH..

2nd Inning». 

b Atwood................. 2

l»t Inning».
Stirling c and b At-

w»hk1 ................... 3
Hamilton c I»efevre

b Atwood ................ 2
Ray c. Joo Watson b

A l wckrI......................15
Hatton b Atwood.... H 
Salisbury b AIwo»kI .2 c A b At woo»l 

R Wh

b Cooper,.

Ixmg e R Watson b
AtWIMMl.....................7

Hammond <• K Wat
son b Atwood ......... I

Pakvnbam I» Cooper 0 
Irwin c A b Cooper 2 
Leffevre (sub) b »'<>,,

17

bAtwood................... 1»
c .l»K‘ Watson b At* ^
b Atwood v.rt.......... 7
b Cooper ...................IU

Strickland (sub) not
0 toO

not out.
ttikJ

Total ............... '47
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
Lakeflelil—1st Inning».

Overt. fMiln». Hun».
Hamilton................7 1 W
Ray............................ <i 2 11

Lakefiehl—lml Innings.
Hamilton............... 11 7 7
Ray................... H 2 25

Ray bowled 2 no balls.
Peterborough—1st Innings.

A two. si ..............12 3 *14
ltrown .....................8 0 1}
whKoh j h it-

Peterborough 2nd Innim/s.
Atwood .............. 12 3
Cooper....................  H 2
Brown .................. I 0

Total..............  -.58

is

Received this week a job lot of ladies* 
lino all-wool Bla»*k Cash more Hose to ho 
sold 80 per cent, below their regular price 
at R. Fair’s. __ ___________

The finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew McNeil’s.

West's World’s Wonder or Family Liniment ' 
Is a remedy that no well regulated household 
should be without, as it is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It ts lnvallivable for Sprains., 
Cuts,•Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application. rle-eSi i-vnts 
and 50 cents per bottle. S»»l«l by J. D. TULL Y

. -, -ikiirapbHHBmRIHM
lowe.1 initie medicsd world by a period and 
4n»taiipvi< «ms remedy" for all uçute «yhi's and 
painsfiis Neuralgia,Toothache, Rheumatism, 
etc. This valuable remedy is culled Fluid 
IJghtiling, and Is sold at &> cents a bottle.b 
John McKee, Druggist.

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

ALL THE HUMMER GOODS' N<>W IN 

STUCK ARK REDUCED. AND WILL 'BE 

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.’

DRESS MUSLINS.
PARASOLS,

O LOVES.
( HOSIERY,

^ EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 
OALL AND INSPKtT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

1ARAS0LS : : PARASOL
AT s

Opposite the Oriental Hote

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of Just 

25 per cent.

This is an" excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detelermined to clear them all out 

before the end of the Season, and for that reason, will 

allow a clean discount of 25 per cent, off the regular 

prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, includ

ing all styles and prices. Call and Inspect.

W. PAffiWEATHER & CO.

MESSRS. K V. NELSON * CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, Is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company’s Office,
Georg»' streef., where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous work* ean be Keen and 
ail information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so lilh rally extended to us during our slior

Respectfully,

S. U. NELSON & CO.

THE C.P.R. IS BOOMING !
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD.

The i

BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
«jXLntc ok the firm of Lutaruf» A Morris)

Renowned Spectacles & Eye Glasses.

TheMLHp.'etacles and Eye Glasw-s have been 
In use for the past 35 y« ars, and given In every 
Instance unbounded satisfaction. They,are the 
BEST IN THE W»>ItLl\ They niXer tire fttid 
last many years without change.

FpR SALE IN PETERBOROUGH BY
JOHN NTJGENT
Chemist and Druggist, Hunter sfréet, Peter

tio rough, (Jut.

Frai Laras, ftaafactarar
2^ May laud lh>o»l, Harrow Road, 

London, England. 
Late Lazarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

JtiTNo connection with any other firm In 
Canada.

FRAZER™
BEST IN THE WORLD I* ■■ C MO K 

IT Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

rpo ADVERTISERS.-^-Lowest rates for 
1 advertising In |WM> good newspapers 

sent free. Address UEO P. ROWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

nr. F.. C.VeatVNerve and BratnTreatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dlzzlney. 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hea»l- 

ache. Nervous Prostration caused by thé use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting In 
Insanity, and leading po misery, decay and 
.h ath, f-n mature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month e 
treatment. One dullaaa box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent I y mall prepaSd on receipt 
of price. VVe guarantee six ts.xes to cure any 
case. With each b*»ttle revived by us for sty 
Ikixcs, ai,«'ompjmt»'il WiMl five dollars, we will 
M iid tin- pun haaer »Jir written guarantee to 
refund the money if the treatment does not
~;fli-ct a cure. (Juarante.*s livunnl «»nfj by^L D.
TULLY, Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterbor-

iw^inln am travelling liy the [Hipular line, ('neap trine u. the PaeMte I'Oaat. 
Kpenial return» In Haiill Sin. Marie, I'i.rt Arthur, Uuhlth and Winnipeg. ]»,w return 
rati# to the »oa aide, gi.al until let Noveinlier. lamest ,« eau ran# Iu <vuneetlun with 
railrimd tickets via Quel we mid New York. For reliable Information apply to

ELLIOTT
moi . U. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF

LISTON’S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef said to be the Flenst in the World- Warranted 

Superior to any and all Imported Preparation*.

Liston's Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink. 
Liston's Extract of Beef and Ustou'r, Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigt,ri.:ing Food.

Moffoi Tieiwcc;
A CO. A CO

AHK NOW 'ÔFFKR1NO

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS]

_ tatty-.mR."1— ------"
ft.

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
PRESERVING 8EASON.I

. MORROW TIFRNEH _

| l|'(' / ' , |j'

ABE SELUNO

I CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY 
REASON ABIJ5

CRYSTAL BLOCK.
SUMMER SALE.

Special Bargains in Every 
Department.

H.S. GRIFFIN & CO.
I ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY EVENING REVIEW, IT PAYS.
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The Golden Lion
probabilities

}Light to moderate winds ; fine wea
ther; not much change In- temper.

5 ^

Our Carpet trade has developed so rapid
ly that we now carry a stock well worthy of 
your careful insi»ectlon.

R. FAIR.
Sign of the Golden Lion, George St.

tPVurational.

TEACHES AND STUDENTS

abort course at the Sawyer Bneme a 
College. Peterborough. Ont.

NOTB —Beet courue, best staff, best equipp
ed departments, most practical of the kind 
now in Canada —‘TAe Press.’•

OvV (Ran

ff. ff JOHNSTON 4 CO.

Have now In Stock a full range of

Misses and Boys .Underwear
in assorted sizes, very cheap.

Just received, a nice line of

Cotton Shirtings
at reduced prices.

MI,into.

WANTED,

A COOK AND DINING ROOM (URL. Apply 
M the KKNNEALEY HOUSE. 3d»'

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
Z"T OOD SALARY or Commission and per 
I w inanent employment. Women and Men, 
Girls and Boys. No book canvassing. Apply 
by letter enclosing stamp for reply to 
DOMINION SÜPPLY AGENCY, Petetbor- 
ough, P. O., Out. • dl$#

WANTED,

\OOOD M XN with a «mall capital to han
dle the Domestic Sewing Machine in the 
Town and County of Peterborough. This is a 

good opportunity, to make money, as the 
reputation of th»- machine has been fairly es
tablished in this locality. Apply to N. JOHN
SON. Newmarket, travelling Agent for the 
Company, or to D SMART, Peterborough.-  ̂

Imdl7eodwo0

.for *alr or to lient.
Special Attention is directed to 
our Stock of Tickings, Pillo w i 

Cottons and Sheetings.

FOR SALE.

JUST RECEIVED

One Case Grey FUuuel 
Value.

HUIIaDING LUTS, situated on Rubklge, 
Park, Townsend and Wolf Streets. No 

money down providing you build. Come on 
and get a Lot before they are ail sold to the 
stove men. Also House and Lot, and Park 
Lot. Apply to the owner, JOHN BEL1 
Corner Wolf and Rubldge Streets. d!

Extra

ff. ff. J[

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

New two storey red brick house,
for sa'e or to rent in about 8 weeks, on 

Dublin Street ,8 doors west of George. Verandah 
and balcony, good outbuildings, hard and soft 
water, Ac. Apply to JOHN CARLISLE, 
Donegal Street, 2nd block west of Old Kirk.

JHiorrllanrotiB.

jHuoir.il.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
QROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at

TAB AND FELT ROOFING.
rjiIIF UNDERSIGNED is prepared to dr> all

Jobs of Tar and Felt Roofing, R**of Paintr 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Rooms , iug on liu. sheet iron shingles; or slate, and 

Hartley’s Music Store, Hunter St. dlS 1 marantee It fire proof, on *hort notice. Best
1 used. Orders left at T. ,1"

L. SEWARD,

ORGANIST, is prepared to receive pupils, 
vocal and instrumental ; class room, Sun

day School of St.John’s Church d!2t f

NOTICE.

ALL KINDS of String Instruments repaired, 
Vi#Un Bows lialrctl old Instruments | 

bought, sold or exchanged. The Guitar taught 
in twelve lessons by N. WALKE. Beth une i 
Street, between Murray and McDounel streets. I

diy

tie lierai Agency, Hunter street
.. Hurley’s 

ojyulil reseed 
will receive promptto Peterborough P.O., will rt 

aileutlou. F. E. DESAUTELL.

L, 0. L. No. 80

«rook .ink Coal. 

00AL!_00AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.

THE REGULAR
Monthly Meeting of 

L O. L. No. so will-, be 
held on TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 3rd, at eight 
o’cloek. Lodge Room 
will be open at 7.3n. Vis
iting bret hern are cordi
ally invited to attend.

C. W. SAWKR8, W. M.

At BERT COLl.EGE,
BELE.VILLE, ONT.

Chartered and opened in 1857. Over 8,000 
person* have been in attendance ; 170 students j 
fnrblled last year, representing Brillait 
(oluntM*. Man Aloha. Michigan. New , 
Yffth, Ontario mid Quebec; W diplomas 
and certificates awarded, Including Matrlcula- I 
lion. Music, Fine Art*, Commercial. Science 
Collegiate and Teachers’Courses Fall term ! 
begins Nepl. 7th. !***«. For annual catiogue, 
etc., address Rev. W. P. DYER. M A.. Pres.

WESLEYAN LADIES’ COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, CANDA.

"Hie First of the Lad ks’Col leges has gradual- j 
•ed ever 200 in the full course. Has educated 
over 2,000. Full faculties ' In Literature, ! 
Language*. Science and Art. The largest 
College Building In the Dominion. Will open 
*tept. J, 1H*«. Address the Principal,

A BURNS, D.D., L.L.D.

Moores Wood Yard
PBTBRBOnOUGH

NEAR THE C.J^R. STATION.

FIR8T-CLA88 Dry or Green Hardwood, 
Tamara, mixed and soft wood cut or uncut . 

for sale at closest price*. Orders left at P. : 
Connal’s. Adam Hall’s, Pçter Hamilton*, or at ‘ 
niv residence on Union street, will tic prompt- 
lyTllled, and delivered lo ahy part of the City » 
free of charge.

JOHN UrtORB 1

SPECIAL NOTICE

All orders for ALES, WINES and 
LIQUORS, ee-nt to the underBi&ned 
address to London. £>nt., will be 
promptly plied aarf^freight prepaid.

JOHN GARVEY,
Wholesale Grocer and Liquor Merchant. No 
dil7w21 156 Dundas Ht.. LONDON. Ont

PHOTOGRAPHS.

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Albyn Villa, Peterboro’.

PRINCIPAL

{ RESIDENT STAFF.—Fraulein Anna Raht- 
j*in. Music and German. Mademoiselle Alber- 
Tlue Vullltiine, French. Mis* M. Agnes 
Milmlne, Latin and Mathematics.

Malic, Singing. English, French, German, 
Latin, Drawing and Painting.

Partlml*! attention given to Met hematic, 
and to French and German Conversation, dtf 

aVThe School re-open* September 7th.

J. J. TURNER

Si, Tent aMAiii Her

All kinds of Waterproof Clothing 
In stock and made to order.

Every description of Tents in 
stock and made to order.

Awnings put up complete.
Tents to Rent.

wore THRiA!>t>RRSft,

Brook Street, near the Post Office,

<9 Mural. ^ g

NEW BOARDING HOUSE^

MR. ALKX. H. TONNkDT, who .a to 
open a Hoarding House on W nier etreet. . 

having secured more convenient premise* on 
Aylmer street inrmerely occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Green, will he pleased to secure a number 
of respectable B«tarder*. Suitable r<x>ma for 
married or sinttle gentlemen. Karim-rs can 
also l>e supplied with meal* and seonmmoda- 
tlon* for their h >r*ea. Apply on the premise*, 
or by letter to Box 257, Peterborough, F. Q

Ladies
Being desirons of clearing out the remaindar 

of my Hummer Stock,! now offer at cost the 
the lollovrtng lines, trimmed and untrimmed 
Hat* and Bonnets, Feaihers In I’lumes-FnuCy 
Feathers and Tips. Luces and V-dtlnrs. Collar*. 
Glove*, Corsets, White and Colored Embroi
deries, l’lain and Fancy Muslins. As these 
Goods must he sold lo make roym fOr my fall 
stock bargains may be expected.

SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hhrwork ha* no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
pro veil by the immense business done lu his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses orly the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. WT-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock of the 

MARBIaE WoRK-H. opposite the Post 
Ufflce, George street, and leased the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kind* of Monu
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds ol cut stone for 
building purpose*. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and wind stone.

J. B BURGESS.
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Add re**. Box CU. d!18w21

Arrived by Express

150 DOZEN

Ladies Seamless Cotton Hose
SIZE 8è

NTERESTTNG READING. LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Hilled by A parties

, Hkmohillo, Mex., Jûly 30—The Apaches 
have killed two Mexicans at Gavodarus* 
ranvhe, near Sonora station.

A Family Drowned.
Nebraska City; July 30.—Ferdinand 

Steiumetz, wife and child, were drowned 
yesterday while crossing the Nemeha 
River.

Worth In the regular way 20c. per pair, To 
be cleared

Cyclone.
Great Barrington, Mass., July 30.—A 

I cyclone about three rods wide passed over

3D A I DC CH R Ofiif» Main street yesterday. Fifteen or twenty 
■ ^ ■ »w w ■ r% , trees were blown down, some of which were

______ i-ittii ced 140 years ago.

Remember, three pairs of Seamless Cot ton 
Hose for 25cT~^

AT

THOS. KELLY’S
No. 1 Burnham’s Block, Corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets.

LIGHT FOB 

HOT ffEATHER z
AT

SAI LSBURY’S.

A LARGE STOCK Of MW NOVELS JUST RECEIVED.

Welcome Kit In.
Lea vex worth, Kansas, J uly 90 liai n com 

menced falling here last night and eontiuu- 
edf or several hours. It was the first for over 
five weeks. Thousands of dollars will be 
saved to thy farmers of Eastern Kansas.

Ubc IDathg IRcvIcw.
SATURDAY. JULY 31. 188b\

MISS S. ARMSTRONG
’ d 10-1 y

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST,
%ml far cheaper than any of these, is tho way 

we are selling our

Excellent Teas
Fresh Ground" Coffees, also Pure Baking 
I*owder with whioh we give yon a handsome 

present, at the People’s Tea Store,

HAWLEY BROS
■ HUNTER STREET BAST

I

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

Il ARF.R«X»MS.<îtH>rge St. resident» 
v » north end of Ceorge 81. The fin

est Hearse hi the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmbal

MURRAY CANAL
Notice to Bridge-Builders.

OF.ALLED TENDERS aildnssed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed *’ Tenders for 
Bridges, Murray Canal,” will be rect ,<ed at- 
tiijs Office eniil the arrival of the eastern and 
w stern mails on FRIDAY, t'th DAY' OF 
AUGUST, next, lor the const ruetiun of swing 
bridges at several places on the line of the 
Murray Canal. Those for the highway are to 
lx avombinaiion ol iron and wood and the 
one for railway purposes to be of mild steel or 
wrought iron,.

Plaits, specifications and gem rat conditions 
can b< m vn ar tins ■•fiiv.-onand afu-r FRIDAY, 
6th DAY" UF AUGUST, next, where fvgfuis 
of tender can alsç be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
pntrtiral knowledge of th6- ela*s of works re
quired, and are requested to hear in mind 
that tenders will not be eon-ldered unless 
made slrivkly in acvtirilance with the printed 
forms, and—in the case ol firms—except there 
are attached the actual signatures and nature 
of tbe oecupatlon of each member of the 
same. Further, a bank deposit re^vipt for the 
sum of for each bridge for which the

Oot$frr Is inatle. must accoiujmny the tender, 
which sum shall b? forfcih»d if the party ten
dering declines to enter into contract at the 
rates stated in the offbr submitted.

The’deposlt fecelpt thus sent id will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders 
are not accepted.

This Department does not. however, bind It
self to accept the lowest or auy tender.

By .order,
A P BRADLEY.

\ Secretary

Ottawa, 27th July, toeti. 3026

FOR RIEL AND BLAKE.

THE REBELLION AND REFORM AL

LIANCE SUCCESSFUL IN QUEBEC.

Friends and Allies at 
t hsmbljr Vote So Avenge tbe Execu
tion of a French Homan fatbollc 
Rebel and Murderer.

There Js uo doubt that thé CJiambly 
ek'etion ffas resulted in the success, so fat, 
of Mr. Blake’s strategy in selling himself 
to tho advocates of rebellion and murder 
for the price of their votes. Whether this 
success will continue is another question. 

'Mr. Prefoutaiue, the Riel and Blake candi
date, is elected, nt# doubt, though the re
turns are incomplete, the J/uii giving him 
a majority of 42, the Ulobe 12« and the WurUi 
92. The following is the Mail’s report:— 

Montreal, July 30.—The Dominion elec
tion iu Chambiy ti>-day—the first held in 
this Province since the execution ol Riel 
ou November 16—resulted in the return of 
Mr. l’retoutaine, the Rouge candidate, by 
a majority of 42. The Riel issue was the 
question before the people, qo other topic 
lsung discùssed. Mr. Laurier and nia 
friends filled the ruling with pictures of 
Riel, and in one district relies of the felon, 
consisting of the moccasins, coat, etc., 
which be wore on the scaffold, were pi ssed 
around. The speeches of the Rieliteoraters 
were simply violent appeals to the lowest 
passions of the people. The Irish Catholics 
m the constituency voted to a man with the 
Rielitiee. The Roug«>s appealed to them 
to “ revenge tUfe murder of a co-religionist.’' 
Hence the issue was really one of race and 
religion. Many of the better classes of 
Liberals, following Mr. Joly’s example, 
r -fused to vote.The English residents went 
solid against Riel.

The Rogue leaders are greatly elated to
night, ami bonfires ar«> burning at Lon- 
guey.il and other places iu the riding. The 
returns arc as follows by majorities:—

Prefont aine. J ado in.
Chambiy ................ >. 23
Longueuil Village .... 103 < . ..
Lmgueuil Parish..........  10
St. Hubert ..................... 40
St. Basil in
Boucherville................  ii
tit. Bruno  ..................... 39
St.^Lambert... A tie.

/ ToUl........................... 141 102
Majority for Mr. Prefontain-t—^2.
The election in 1882 at which Mr. Benoit, 

the retiring member, obtained a majority of 
539Nwas not a fair test of the ridjbg ; but in 
1H7& when a straight party vote wb^takeu, 
Mr. Benoit bad a majority of 44. Altforrugh 
the battle was against him, Mr. Chapleiu 
has won the admiration of all the anti-Rie! 
men, not only in Chambiy but throughout 
the province, by the splendid tight he made 
and by the pluck aud energy with tvhich he 
faced thé packed mpbs.

There is said to have been a miscount at 
St. Lambert, and it is possible that Mr. 
Prefontaiue's majority may be reduced on 
the recount. Mr. Jodoin’s friends at St 
Lamt>ert looked for a majority of 40 there.

Another 1". H. i eswel Seise
Ottawa, July 29.—Customs Department 

have received a telegram from the Collector 
at Hopewell Cape Station that the Ameri 
can schooner Miller had been seised by him 
for breach of customs regulations.

1’tlllMtion or Nnlnrnl tie».
Montreal, July 29 —A company of Mont

real gentlemen has l>een formed under the 
uame of the Combustible Oases Company, 
with a capital st<*ck of $250,000, for working 
up and using, the natural combustible 
gasses which are given off in various parts 
of the Province of Qubev.

The Meixure of the Donghly.
Ottawa, Ont.. July 29.—The Americans 

have filed their defence in the case of the 
Ella M. Doughty seizure in May last at St. 
Anns. The documents admit the treaty 
Isis, but eoutends that Its provisions must 
«‘oustrued in connection with the treaty of 
1873and more particularly article B thereof. 
The couteution is these acts do not prohibit 
purchase of bait or ice.

Mulcfde at tit. John*.
St. Johns, Que., July 30.—The body of 

John Pnilpot was iound in the canal at St 
Johns this morning. A small passbook, 
was found in his pocket with the words, 
“ you will find me .lrowm-d,” written on 
one of the pages. A brother of the deceas
ed left Montreal to claim the body which 
will be taken iuon the noon train.

Damage by Drought.
Chicago, July 30.—Special despatches 

indicate that in various sections the dam
age wrought by drought to the corn crop is 
almost unprecedented. Wheat and oats are 
affected, but not so seriously. The pastur 
age is wit henni up, aud water for stqck is 
exceedingly scarce. The Illinois <k>rn crop 
is pretty generally ruined. Farmers are 

ng^oi
_ uly

still anxiously lookingjor rain.

A HI* Mail Kobbrry.
St. Louis, July 30,—The postal car which 

lefkNew York for St. Louis, June 28th, had 
among its mail a pouch for St. Louis which 
contained alKfut $20,000 in money aud drafts, 
tfonds, checks aud other valuable paper aud 
property valued at $80,000. The pouch is 
missing". It is believed it was stolen be- 
tweenjs’ew York and Pittsburg by one or a 
number of clerks who have since left the 
service.

x Burglary Iu *iln*»iou.'
Kingston July’ 29.—Last night thieves 

cracked the safes in the offices of Noon A 
Tyner, lumber dealers, and J.A.Hendry A 
Bro., gnsere. In the former platv thev got 
$50 and in the letter $5. The explosion iu 
blowing open Tylier’s safe was heard by the 
police, and Dective Megarrv arriv«*don the 
scene just as the men were disappearing. 
The thieves are thought to be convicts 
discharged from tne penitentiary.

Holh killed.
Point, Pleasant, W.Va., July 29.—Seldom 

Burns ealkni at the house of his sweetheart, 
MolRe Stdlers, last night, and found his 
cousin, Elbert Burns, there. He said thev 
might as well'kettle it then and there, and 
asked him out to tight with revolvers. Elbert 
complied, in spite of the woman’s screams, 
and the men ls>gan firing at each in the i rout 
yard. Sehien was killed at the st*<»ond shot, 
and Eltiert was mortal y woundt-d. The 
young lady ia aftuost demented over the

PORT H0PR
Thrown >bom a Buociy —On Thursday 

evening as Major Win. MtCswn aud Mr. 
Henry Barkwell ivere driving in a buggy 
near ChoaWs bill, their horse, a hir«*d 
livery, became frighten*^ at something, 
shietf into the ditch aud turn<ni tbe buggy 
over, throwing out rx>th tbe a?- uj*anQs a d 
leaving thyrn there. Tbe major hail bis 
shoulder badly hurt, while Mr. BarKweii> 
knee was severely injured. It will tie some 
time - before either of them altogether 
ret’over.—Times.

Denlh ol au M.P.P.
Quebec, July 30.—The Premier was in

formed by telegraph yesterday of the 
death of St. Geifcvieve de Bastieau, where 
he resided, of Mr. Robert Trudel, M.P.P. 
for the county of Champlain. Tbe deceased 
has been in failing health for some time. 
His death, however, was not expected. 
1 he Government candidate in Champlain 
will probably be Dr. Trudel of St. Stainlas, 
a nephew of the lato member and A very- 
talented mafi. It iS^probable that he will 
be elected by acclamation.

A Seven Thousand Dollar Brick
Boston, July 90.—M. M. Stewart, of Prince 

Edward Island, arrived here from New 
York yeste.iday, and went to the express 
office tiS gefrayaliae-Which he had sent him 
from Gotham. He expected to find $7,900 in 
United States bills iu it. Instead he found 
a briefly Mr. Stewart went to New York as 
agent for several yourg^men of his native 
town who had commissioned him to get 
“green g<xxls" from parties who advertised 
in Canadian papers He arrived in New 
York with $330 in gold and stopped at the 
Sand ford Hotel, 3rd Avenue, where he met 
■the men who traded with him. Stewart is 
now penniless.

C0 BOURG
Appointed —At a meeting of the Town 

Council on Thursday evening, Mr. John 
| Sutherland was appointed to th»- position 
of Town Clerk, made vacant by the death of 
the late W. H. Floyd.

Gave Himself Up.—Henry Lloyd walk
ed up King street Tuesday evening with 
two overcviats on his arm looking for the 
Chief of Police, to whom he gave himself 
up. He had stolen the coats from one 
George Gnbbett, three miles east of Belle
ville. He was placed in durance vile, and 
tne matter reported to Chief McKinnon, of 
Belleville, who arrived and took the prison
er east for trial -Sentinel-Star.

GLADSTONE VISITS THE QUEE^ 
London, July 3q.— Mr. Gladstone has

ffone to Osborne to submit to Jhe Queen a 
ist of honors that it is customary for s\ 
retiring Premier to bestow.

RUSSIA’S FLEET.
ViknnI, July 90.—The t\»lUical Corres

pondence says that Russia will boon recall 
the Mediterranean squadron, and that Vice- 
Admiral Kazuahoff, commander of the 
squadron, will be transferred to the Black 
Sea fleet.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
Paris, July 30.—The (Jœsetle publishes an 

official announcement that the Internation
al Exhibition will be held here iu 1889.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION. 
London, July 30.—The Times, referring 

to the fishery question between the United 
Slates aud Canada, says : “ As a last resort 
the controversy can be solved only by arbi
tration or lieaty. The Canadians' have 
already shown* 4h»t«rtshey are willing to 
surrender the principle of exclusion in 
return for tariff concessions, and the New 
England fishing interests might well be 
asked to pay tor the privilege which they 
arc claiming as a right by allowing Cana
dian fish aud fish oils to cross the border 
duty free.”

RUINED MERCHANTS.
Hamburg, July 30.—The Xachricten states 

that German merchants in Batoum are al
most ruined by the abolition ol the freedom 
of the port. One merchant was obliged to 
pay a duty of 700,000 marks> on 1,140,000 
m»* ks worth of tea.

A BALLOON EXCURSION.
Paris, July 30.—M. L. Hosto, theæronayt 

aud M. Maugot, astronomer, ascended trom 
Cherbourg to-day iu the former’s new bal
loon, Torpilleur, wnieh is provided with 
steering aud propeliing apparatus. They 
intend to make a two day’s journey.

ONE MORE GLADSTON IAN.
London, July 30.—Mr. Leonard Lyell 

i Glad »t uni an,i has been re-elected to the 
House of Commons for Orkney aud Shet
land. He polled 2753 votes, Hin-antagouist. 
Mr. House, obtaining 1382.

WALES DEMANDS HOME RULE. 
London, July 30.—Hand Bills demanding 

Home Rule are being circulated throughout 
Wales. Tbe circulars say: “The time has 
arrived when Welshmen should have the 
right to govern themselves. The parlia
ment at London make laws,not for the bene
fit of Welshmen, bui for the enrichment of 
laulords aud idlers. Welshmen demand the 
privilege of making their own laws. They> 
demand free education, the abolition of land- 
lot dism and the disestablishment of the 
church." *

THE ARCHBISHOP'S OATH.
Takes by HI* G rare Arvhbâekop Fabre 

on Teewl*y
The following is a translation of the text 

lLatin) of the oath taken by Archbishop 
Fabre, of Montreal, on his receiving the 
pallium, published in the Montreal Star.
It is taken from the “ Pontificale Romauum 
dementis’VIII

“ I, E. C. Fabre, elect of the church, from 
this hour will be faithful aud obedient to 
the blessed Peter the Apostle, to the Holy 
Roman Church, and to our Lord the Pope 
and his successors canonically installed. I 
shall not by counsel or consent or deed be 
a party to their losing their lives or limbs, 
or to their being spoken ol in evil report, or 
to their being in auy way violently used, or 
to their receiving auy damage whatever, on 
any pretext. 1 will not knowingly disclose to 
their disadvantage any knowledge 1 have 
obtained either from their nuncios, or by 
letters. I will be an asijjfctant to them in 
retaining and defending against all men the 
Roman l'apacv and the regalia of tit. Peter.
I will treat with honor the Legato of th- 
Apostlie See, in his comings and goings,atd 
1 will assist him in his necessities. 1 shad 
endeavor to preserve, defend, increase aud 
promote the jurisdiction, honors, privileges 
and authority of the Holy Roman Church.of 
our Lord the Pope, and of his above men
tioned successors. Nor shall! be concerned, 
either by counsel or deed, or mauœuver, in 
anything whatever injurious, to our same 
Lord the Pope, or the same Roman Church, 
or anything that may be machinated prejir- 
dical to their persons, their rights, honors, 
position, or power. And if I should 
tuivw of auy such things done or 
designed by anyone whatsoever I shall 
hinder it if I can, and as quickly as I 
possibly can, I shall inform the said Lyrd 
Pope, or some other person, who may 
trausini£>the same to him. 1 will observe 
the rulbsof the Holy Fathct$s,their decrees, 
ordinances <>r dispositions, their reserva
tions, provisions and apostolic commands 
to all men, and I will cause them to be ob
served by others. ' I will, so far as I can, 
persecute and oppose heretics, schismatics 
and rebels to our Lord the Poj»e or his 
above mentioned successors. On being 
summoned to a synod I will attend 
it unless I should be prevented 
by canonical obstacles. I will in person 
visit the limits of my diocese every three 
months, and 1 will report to our Lord 
the Pope or to his before mentioned succes
sors on my whole pastoral office, and on all 
things pertaining to my church, on the 
discipline of ray clergy and flock, and on 
anything in any way relating to the salva
tion of souls confided to my c*rerfr»d on 
the other hand, I will receive with humility 
the apostolic orders, and will follow them 
diligently. And if I should be delayed by 
some legitimate impediment. I will flulflu 
all the foregoing duties through some sure 
delegate especially commissioned for this 
inu'poec, taken from amongst my chapter, 
or some oue else qualified by eccleeiasticfl 
rank : or if these fall me, through a priest of 

aud, if none such what ever bethe diocese, and, if none such what ever be 
available, through any other secular priest, 
or a r-gular of known probity and piety 
and fully informed on ail the abov* points. 
But in any such case of impediment! shall 
inform, through the proper chadnels of the

above mentioned delegate. I shall not sell 
the possessions belonging to my diocese, 
ueith*-r shall I give them away, nor in any 
wav alienate them without the consent of 
the Chapter of my Church, or without con
sulting the Roman Pontiff. And if I should 
consent to any such alienation, I am will- 
ji: to incur the penalties therefor ap
pointed.’’

If any of our readers that a e afflicted with 
rheumatism have never tried : ^eet’a World’s 
Wonder or Family Linimen’.W* advlae them 
to doso at once, and be coo v aced of Ha extra
ordinary merits. It la a never-falling remedy 
for cuts, sprains, bruises and all complaints 
requiring external treatment. Price 25cents 
ana 56 cents per bottle. Hold by J. D. Tally.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Supervision of the Peterborough 
Review Printing and Publishing Company’s

JOB DEPARTMENT AND BINDERY

has been placed tn the hands of MR. TITOS. 
BURKE, who is authorized to quote prices 
and make contracts for work to be done

That the EDITORIAL MA SA GE MENT 
of the Daily and Weekly Review is under- 
the immediate control of Mx. E. J. Totter, 
us Editor, Mr. S, It. Armstrong as Assist
ant Editor, and Mr. A. P. Choate as Re
porter.

That alt CONTRACTS FOR ADVER
TISING should be made with Mr. Lucius 
Sherlôçk, Secretary, or the undersigned, and 
that instructions irith regard to style of 
setting, etc., should be given to Mr. Arch. 
D. Browne, Foreman of the News Depart
ment.

And that the Company will NOT HOLD 
ITSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCOUNTS
contracted either in its name or on its be
half, unless the same have been authorized 
in writing by either the Secretary or■ Mau- 
aging Director , who ate alone 4UTHÛJB&ED 
to GEANT RECK] IT'S for monies due the 
Company.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
Managing Director. 

Review Office, J’eterburo’, July 1, 1886.

Gbc £)aüv> IRcvtew.
SATURDAY. JULY 31. 1886.

IMPERIAL DEFENCES.
The fact that the Imperial authorities 

have sent officers of the Royal Engineers 
to the Pacific coast to select suitable points 
foi fortifications, military depots and naval 
stations, is very interesting and important 
to the people of Canada. Especially strik
ing is the statement of Col. O'Brien that his 
visit for tills purpose is consequent upon 
the completion of the C. P. R., our great 
inter-oceanic line being “ considered to t»e 
the great highway for military transport 
to India and China.”

Thus it is t hat while many Reformers are 
-prating about independence, secession and 
annexation, the Conservative Administra
tion at Ottawa, with Its statesmanlike 
policy, is taking steps leading to the prac
tical unification of the Empire. The C. P. 
R was designed and carried out for the 
benefit of the î)ominiou of Canada, but that 
it should have resulted in wider advantages 
is a fresh instance of the old truth that 
what benefits a part will almost necessarily 
benefit the whole body. That Imperial 
interests, in which we have our share, 
should be 'served by a great Canadian 
enterprise, Diimarily designed to pro mot** 
the progress and prosperity of our Domin
ion, will be hailed with rejoicing by all 
patriotic British subjects. Such a Jink be
tween various portions of the Empire goes 
far towards biingiug the question of Im
perial Federation within the purview of 
practical politics. Statesmanlike measures 
for the advancement of the several portions 
of the Empire, combined with a loyal spirit 
of love foh the old flag, can hardly fail |d 
foster and facilitate some system for per 
pet uating Imperial union and strengtheu- 
iug the links that bihd us together.

The expeuditure^upou these Imperial 
works in BrittgTf Columbia will directly 
favour the progress of that Province, ami 
the use of the-X. P. R., as a highway for 
military transport through Canada to the 
East will be a lasting advantage to the 
Dominion. The use of our route for this 
purpose by the military authorities, affords 
a favourable augury that commence be
tween the West and East will also avail 

Mtsell of the same facilities to an extent 
exceeding the estimates of the most 
sanguine, and confuting the factious criti
cisms of those who mocked at the idea of 
our grand national enterprise being one of 
the great commercial routes of thtr world.

If the people of Canada had been un
fortunately beguiled by the opposition, we 
would have had at beat a mere local and 
fragmentary roa<h> only facilitating the 
settlements of a small section of the North
west, and leaving us mainly dependant 
upon foreign routes for inter-provinci al 
iuU0jw>urse, and fostering foreign rather 
than Canadian commerce. Happily the 
people, of Canada gave their confidence to 
the Conservative leaders, • from whose 
more broad and statesmanlike policy we 
have as a result a groat highway^linking 
together the Provinces and Territories of 
the Dominion, and as is now made mani
fest having the vaste additional advantage 
of offering the most satisfactory route 
between all the leading members of the 
great empire of which we form part.

DISSEMBLING FRIENDSHIP.
The London Advertiser says “the Re

formers not only profess but exhibit friend
ship for the Indians." This is in relatioù to 
t he Reform claim that even the most civiliz
ed Indians, who prefer to maintain their 
tribal relations, are too low In the scale of 
human beings to be worthy of the franchise 
This is a strange manner of showing friend
ship, but the Ativertiser could easily obtain 
the full particulars of a still more singular 
manifestion of Reform good will to the 
Indians. The Hon. D. Mills Is not seldom

repujation for honesty that may be left to 
him, in urdpr to relieve them from the 
temptations of wealth. Being their trustee 
he made a present of part of the trust fund 
on a iiimsy pretence to a Itoastfülly corrupt 
friend. .And he did this at a time wh*-u no 
honest trustee would, have dealt with the 
fund, for he had at the time been dismissed 
from office, and only had control over this 
nï6uey because he had not yet gone through 
the formalities of handing over4jis office to 
his successor.

Who van dispute ItefOrm friendship for 
the Indians wheiLaJ)ruminent Reformer is 
thus willing ito sacrifice vveïïSiis honour to 
relieve lliVra of the burden of rich.-6?

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The R-wult of «he Jane Promotion 
Examination*.

The following is the conclusion of the 
list of students promoted in the public 
schools of the town as a result of the J une 
examinations:—

THE CENTRAL SCHOOL.
From Miss Graham'ttrS&hs Mathews.

H. Grundy, A. Webster, C. Guthry, Y. 
Lush, L. Taylor, L. W«illa<N\ J. Armstrong,
G. Borland, B. Detchor, E. Fitzgerald, A. 
Anderson, M. Beach, M. Sutherland. A. 
WtHxlhead. S. Robson, C. Hendry, F. PrtSh- 
ley, A. Webster, U. Thompson, G. Earl, A. 
Bellegheni, M. Mason, S. Kirkpatrick.—23.

From Miss Ellsworth to Miss Graham. 
Bertie Belleghem, K. Çhoweu, M. Carveth, 

F. Campbell, F. (.'arlisle,- jDavis, J. 
Henry, M. Payton, W.^Bobcrts, W. Rogers, 
E. Best* V.^GIadman, E. Grundy, Emma 
Klngdon, D. Langford,. L. Lee, L. Maud, 
M. J. Manly, M. MvBuruey, J. Pratt, T. 
Robinson, J. Smith, D.,Smith, M Stvthem, 
M. Wallace.—25.

From Miss Errett to Miss Ellsworth.
M. Bean, C. Belleghem, K Cameron, E. 

Cameron, A. Green, S. Hutchinson, M. 
Milne, M. Mason, G. McBurney, G. Bradley, 
W. Carlisle, E. Clegg, H. "Chon un-
dass, J. Hamilton, E. Kid^l. M. Peters. G. 
Stethem, J. Cattanaeh.—19.

From Miss Davidson to Miss Errett^ 
Lome McWilliams, A. Klngdon, B. Beach,

H. Maud, E. Moore, F._ Hall, B.Thompson, 
R. Lee, C. Woodhead, F. Thompson/ W. 
Butcher, B. Dawson, F. Bradley, K. Pater
son, B. Pigeon, M. Pas hie y, L. Lee, I. Hull, 
L. Armstrong, M. Higgins, G. Manly, L. 
Smith, L. White. J. Capierou, (». Cattanaeh, 
W. Allison.—27.

WEST WARD SCHOOL.
From Mr. McReary (Hr. Ward) to Mr. Scott 

(Central Scnool.)
K. Blade, F. Marshall, M. Creamer, F. 

Char man, G. WhiUvA. Thompson, N. Smith, 
R. McCullough.—8
From Mr. McReary (>V. Ward) to Miss 

Nicholls iCentral School.)
J. Robertson, R. Brown, A. Dawson, J. 

Bertram, C. Collins, M. Jordan.- 6.
^Fntm Miss Hall to Mr- McReary. * 

W. Strain, L. Couch, W. Gillespie, C. Sten- 
tou, W. Warren, M. Lee, W. Downviy W. 
McClelland, E. Strain, A. Gr.vn, L. Barrett, 
L. Green, F. Walker, L. Frise.—14.

From Miss Keete to Miss Halt.
L. Redman, M. Elliott, E. Dawson, K. Me 

Cullough, L. Lev, M. King, A. Weddel, A. 
Ringer, P. McFadden, G. Wood, P. Might.— 
11.

SOUTH ward SCHOOL.
From Miss Sterling < South Wardt to Mis•* 

Nicholls [Centrid School.)
Wm. Grossie y, E. Alexander, F. Sanders, 

A. Plum mer,E. Evans, M. Mvimes.B. Wills,
*M. Best, L. Plummer, A. Miller,. P. Fuller. 

E McMasters.—12.
Owing to the vroxulvd state of some of 

the divisions in the South Ward in tie* early 
part of the term, promotions iu the Junior 
Divisions were ma«te at Easter: conse
quently none at the close of the term.

THE TRUCE OVER

Salisbury Asked to Beline tertain Ntatç- 
men Is.

London July 30.—The government ap
pointments since yesterday evutain no-sur
prises. w ’ r '

United Ireland says: “The Speculation 
that either Mr. Gladstone or Mg* Parnell 
will be absurb enough to ol*struct the mere 
votes framed by the late government may 
be dlsmiss«^d as chatter. Lord Salisbury's 
rock ahead doeè not lie there, but in the 
direction indicated by^S'lonel Tottenham, 
the question as to meat* wren to be taken for 
the .pres *r vat Ion of life ; n I property 
Before Parliament will 4>e permitted 
to adjourn Lord ba..-bury will have 
to define what i is exactly he means when 
be promises th * ‘he existing laws Will be 
strictly euforc* i. If by *str • ly h- means 
honestly and eou-’ tuti«>iinny, then it is 
certain that Lord be ~bm i landlord allies 
will not I*- ■ omiort* <1 Before winter 
whitens, a now Commons will tie invited 
back to We»tmtnb$k‘rro tackle the old task 
of devising gag- itid m «twice for Irelaml. 
After that the d. lug**.

In an article headed, '* The Truce Over." 
the same journal says; "Our people, so 
lately brimming over with hopes of iM*ace. 
and good will, are, by the incorrigible 
wickednes# of the landlord caste, once 
more-set with their backs to the wall to 
4nJtghL-for their lives and homes. What 
:satistio8 it that the peace wreckers are be
ginning to realize the consequences of their 
own devilish work, and they are ahead y 
making the most impudent misrepresen
tations of the attitude aud motives of the 
Irish people." r

Two Youth» right for a Girl.
Belleville, July 89. — An interesting 

episode occurred in ttite northern part *>T 
Rawdon Township on Sunday evening On 
leaving church a voung man Iforn Marmora 
attempted to escort a young lady to her 
home. A Rawdon admirer interfered and a

---- --------------------- -_______ _________ _ fight ensued. Rawdon assaulted Marmora,
in London and tie* A.trerfwrwould prvbab- ! but the combatants did not settle their 
,v fln,i hmia aiw. i.ttv in ihtkininn i differences at that time. Arrangementsly find little d m* ulty in obtaining from w„r„ f<Vc . meeting on Tuesday after-
hun the particulars of his friendly act to- noon for final Settlement A select party 
w*rds Indians iu the form of depriving accompanied the combatants to the ap- 
*u ,,f ** the root »u «ril *’ \fr villa pointed plao»», one of the number being, the 

Tk. oJ u / Mills SVl-s (stWr. He direcWd that they shlmld
even cmrrusl his Pythian devotion to the ex- have a rough-and-tumble fight, the victor 
teut-of «aeriliving for his red friends any to have the girl. Marmora won.

ANOTHER BIG DOWNFALL IN CLOTHING.
On Saturday, July 3rd, MR. COUQH leaves for the Markets to buy the LARGEST STOCK 

of OVERCOATS and FALL and WINTER CLOTHINC ever brought Into Peterborough, and 

In order to make room for these Coode, will for the next THIRTY DAYS clear out the 

balance of his Spring and Summer Weights as follows :

$15 Sur
■ ■ j

ts for $ 
ot $7.0

10; $1 
0; $8.

12 Suits: 
00 Suits

for $8 ; $: 
for $6.00

10 Suits
1

And his Entire Stock of BOY8r and CHILDRENS’ SUITS at ACTUAL COST. I assure the 

public tnat this Reduction is Genuine and Bonaflde, and my advertisement will always be 

carried out to the letter. Purchasers will please make no offer, as we are Strictly ONE 

PRICE, but will refund the money if Cootls are not satisfactory or Price and Quality can 

be beaten elsewhere. Try me once, and ever afterwards Judge me accordingly.

GOUGH, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

THE CHOLERA IB ITALY.

Y"Igoron* VfMurm Adopted by the An- 
thortile*—Xew Nymptomw.

Rome, July 30.—Thanks to the rigorous 
measures taken by the Government, the 
cholera at Lataiuo and vicinity is decreas
ing. but there has been an increase in the 
number of cases at outlying points. Every
where where the disease appears the 
Government officers proceed with the work 
of linking the cherished manure heaps of 
the natives, meeting in many cases with 
great opposition. There is no scare in Rome 
over the spread of the disease, which is 
regarded a- uf a local character. The city 
is in an excellent sanitary condition, and 
reports from provincial centres are to the 
effect that the stirring measures of the 
Government are leading everywhere to 
fumigation and analyzaiiou of the wells, 
and great activity on the part of the health 
bureaus. The character of the disease 
differs from that prevalent last year. It 
begins with slight symptoms, which rarely 
alarm those attacked. The patients are 
randy attacked with vomiting fits,- 
although, as the disease increases, in 
intensity, which it does very rapidly, there 
is severe pain. Cramps are infrequent, but 

a few hours the patient Jias passed
l re y on d suffering, so quickly does the 
disease develop when fairly established. 
The medical authorities are greatly puzzled 
t*y the new phases assumed Dy the disease.

The V. P. B. Telegraph C'a.
Montreal, July 29.—General Manager 

Uosmer, of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company, states that his company has 
made a twenty-live year contract with the 
Postal- Telegrapn Company and the 
Mackay-Benuett Cable Company, and that 
arrangements have also been made to con
nect with the Baltimore and Ohio system 
throughout the United States.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argue s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and''! 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feat* 
Cleaned. l>y«-U and Curled. Kid Gloves Clet 
and Dyed Black. Alt work done in first « 
styjje. Good* sent for and returned on th 
shortest notice’. Relerence given If required

WILLIAM ABODE
Proprietor, Hunter Street,,!

•roughly cleanup the blood, which Is the 
tain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
Ivdieal Diem very, and good digestion, a

fountain
en Medical Discovery, and good __BL
I air skin, buoyant spirit», vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be establish***!.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blott h, or eruption 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-polson. Ea- 
noHnllv has it proven its efficacy In curing 
-ut-rbeum or Titter. Fever-eorea. Hlp-Jtdut 
Dis.-as*.. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
lanr* d Glands, and Eating ricere.

I - Golden MedicaJL Discovery cures Coosumj- 
! tkm (which to Scrofula of the Lungii. by Its 
, wonderful l.lond-punfving. invigorating, »nd 

nutritive pmperth-s. For Weak Lungs. Spit 
i ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, »«ichftto. 
! Se vere Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affec

tions, it to a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the ser-rrst^Coughx 

i or Torpid Liven Biliouroeen or ** Liv 
' C.-mptoint.'’ Dyspepsia. an*i Indigestion, it 
j ,li; unequalled remedy. Sold by drùggtot*. 

OH. PlERrC*8 PFI.I.ET* - Ant 
Bilious and futhaNIc.

1 Sc. a vial, by druggists.

For Full Lines of

■erne
GO TO

H. LeBRUN’S
City Clothing Store.

For extensive assortment of

•CUES

TIE*.

Go to H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

For largest stock of

BE19YIA-DE 

4 LOTH IN €J

suitable tor Men, Boy», a Youth’s, Injvarious 

sty Island qualities, 

r- Go to H. UtBBUN’S^Clty Clothing Store

H. LEBRUN.

Sign of the Mammoth Horae Shoe,

>.
See the latest patterns ol

BEtiATTA 

MHK4YN

Joel to hand. Large stock in alLthe si see. Best 

quality, only
Z OSB DOLLAR

with and without Collars and Cuffs attached 

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

Or^atJreduction In

SUMMER

either made up to order or sold by the yard. 

Cutting done free of charge

at H. LeBRUN’S City Clothing Store.

to

NEW

Music Dealer
MR J. W, CROSBY

as had several years experien _ 
er and dealer In HIGH GRA 
>8 and ORGANS, has settled In Pel 
b, where he wifi offer for sale <

rlenCe DE 
ter-

who has had several 
traveller 
PIANOS
boroOgfi, _____ ___ ________________
Emerson Plano, Boston, Oerrard Heintzman 
Plano, Toronto, Stephen eon Plano, Kingston, 
and the famous Cnlckerlng and Stein way 
ITanos at moderately low prices. My Organs 
are the best InTEe market, contain the most 
music, are sweet and yet powerful In 
tone, have the simplest and most durable 
stop action used, pump the slowest and will 
last a life time. As I have no expensive 
attaches with high salaries and commissions 
to support, I am prepared to give by far the 
beet bargains. My Motto is truthfulness. 
Justice and economy. Intending purchasers 
will consult their own Interest by Inspecting 
at y sample Instrumenta as I will not be under- 

ud. Organa from $40 to $4(JU
Qeorg*
dll wtSMy

sold. Organs from $40 to $tuu 
Office st Mr Woe ley Miller’s.

Street, Peterborough.

DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
CAN.NOW BK HAD AT EITHER OFjfTHB 

HTORKfc. OF

LONG BROS.

-ii = hi
mmi

Fg =■£ E.

Si
§

illllMl

m2onm
i î5 I £ a.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there ere many inferior 
foods, corded with Jute, 
ftemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Coraline by some un
principled merchant* trad
ing on the reputation of

we warn the Indies against 
ib imposition by draw-

CORSET CO.’
to stamped on inner sideof all Coraline good*,

Withomt which Emm a

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

_* 2?*m J Montrée! and East, via 760pm,! <X A <*&
11 16 pm 
luuopm

• 60pm
,, _ J Toronto and West, via liaopm.j O. A t*. R.

. «a \ Toronto and West, via _ lOOpmi a A tt. R 10 60pm
,®^im Grand Trunk, East A West) 1 16 p m
10 16am do East ............... «OOpm

Midland, Including all, ,
12 00 m pœt offices on the line of I 
»50pm the Midland Railway (west)

*22! m Lindsay and Umemw ...

Grand Junction, Includ- 
,n« Keene, Westwood. Vil-j10 30 a m Hers, Norwood A Hastings . | M p m

11 warn Lakefield, including Seh 8 Ouam 
* 00 p m wyn. Hall’s Bridge add . _ .
„ ‘Lakehuret................................. 5 66 jvm
6 16pm Fraser ville A Sprlngv I Ile U 30 a m 

Bobcaygeon, In eluding 2 »pm Brtdgeaorih A Eon I smote 1 »pm 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apaley, Ch endos, Clredfle.

6 00pm Paudasb and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays. .................................. 7 00am
, Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00a m stoney Lake,dally ............. 130pm
Grey stock and Hiawatha,

11 60 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 »p n 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

11 00 a m nesdays and Saturdays 
; Street Letter Baxes ., 

do do

t 69a m 
4 30 pm 
4 30pm 

U 12 a m 
8 00pm

1 30 p m
7B6 a m

——a- — — - -....... 4496 p m
British Mails, per Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday 10 06 p as

Wipolpeg, N 
Territories and 

I uOamCF.R .............

York, Mowdays. ! 7 96 p 
:, N orth-West!

Postage to Great Britain |5c. per | oa by 
each route Registration fee, 6c.

Money Okdkrsfronted front a m. until5

&m. on all Money lkd«r Offices In Canada, 
oued nates. Great Britain, German Empire 
Hweden.ffYorwav, Denmark (atooloelandLThe 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy. SwltseHand,

(Australia). New south Wales, Tasmania and 
New Zealand.

DEPOS1T8 received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8a m. and Sp m 

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 9 a m to 6.89 p. m.. Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland. Greece, Itaïy, Lax- 
en burg. Malta, Montenegro Neibertnad, Nee
way, Persia, Portugal, Aeoree, Rotunanla, 
Russia, 8t. Herrs. Servis. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Swilserlsnd and Turkey.

but the postal rates remain ns before.) Letters
5 cents per j oa Postal cards 2 cents 
Newspapers 3 cents for 4 J “—

For Aden.__JH________
British Guinea Ceylon, Ot________________
Colonies in Asia, Afrtoa. Oceeelea apd à mart> 
ca, except St- Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,Ha 
Persian Gulf, PorU*ueee Ookmies la Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ocean lea and America, sxeepCCaha 
end Porto Rico, StntiU HeitiemenU In lllgaa 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 16 eents 
pert os. Books *c , 4 cento for 4 os. Other

West lodU Sanda/nii Halifax, same rate 
ee formerly. Prepayment by stamp la aU

Australia, (except New South Wales, Via* m 
torlSHind quec nsfand:—Letters? cents, papers ^

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Qurrnslaixi. Letters to cento, papers 4 cento.

New Zealand, via Baa Francisco :—Letters 
to cento, papers 4 cento. H- C ROGERS, Poet-

D. BELLEGHEM,

Ware:
hie “ ‘

• found Day or Night at hie I 
rooms. Hunter Burnt, or at I 
leace Adjoining his Ware room*. |

OomivancATr

i

LL
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)■ pay. 
«.lingering look

8EBMON BY LAYMAN-
To the Editor of the Review.

The word farewell has a solemn sound. 
It means the parting of friends, the death 
of near relations and the loss of father and 
mother, brother and sister. It means not 
only the separation of the living, but the 
parting by death also. The mother is laid 
in her cold grave an<J the children shy 
farewell, mother dear. Or the little one 
dies and Is hidden from the mother's 
eyes, and she weeps tears of sorrow and 
will not be comforted. Or, away among 
strangers in a strange land the head of the 

-house is laid low, and is borne away to a 
stranger's grave, and the wife and children 
say farewell and are left desolate and for
saken. Ot the brave young patriot is shot 
down and his life given fpr his country, 
whilst those dear ones at home say fare
well and mourn over the young soldier's 
frave. Again, a number of people are 
standing on the sea shore, surrounded by 
weeping Mends, waiting the departure of 
the steamer which is to take them from 
their old homes to a far distant land. They 
take their last look, the word farewell is 
spoken and the boat is on the way, and they 
know that they will never again see the 
familiar faces of those left behind.

Farewell, VU Bien my last adieu,
Mjr last attentions

I'll take one longing.
And speed me then away

Farewell, the word sounds drearily 
Upon my listening ear,

Its tone recalls to memory 
The Joys we've shared here.

There Is weeping and mournlng>in the 
word,farewell, for It is only .uttered when 
parting comes and friends are separated 
by necessity or death. When the mother 
nail» her husband and children around her 
bed sad tells them that she is about 
to leave them the farewell is spoken and she 
Is no more. There is no moM»er now, and 
the children in solenlB^SilvuW gather, 
around and look upon all that is now-toft of 
her who, a abort time ago. gave them hope 
and comfort and took baby in her arms and 
bang it to sleep. But the word farewell 
has been spoken, and there is no mother 
now, aad baby calls, but no one answers, 
and the days and nights go round ami t ho- . 
world moves on, and by-and-bye-tire 
children leave their old home and say fare
well to frlenda left behind. Such is the- 
picture of human life. There is continual 
change In every thing. Families separate, 
some going to far off places; some stricken 
down ojr death. Strangers occupy the old 
familiar places, and father and mother and 
children are seen there no more. They 
have taken their last look, they have heard 
for the last lime the once familiar song of 
the birds, and all they «tan do now is to look 
sadly back and say tarewell. Their 
journey now leads them far away, but they 
often, in memory, look back and think of 
their by-gone days, of the old school house 
by the aide of the stream, of their merry 
pastimes when they had ho cares aud when 
their lives were pleasant and happy And 
few there are who realize their youthful 
anticipations of the future. In their child
ish inexperience, like the rising of the sum
mer sun, every feeling is full of life and 
hope. The little boy or girl Imaginée that 
the world to made for him or her, aud they 
long for the day when they can go forth 
and realize all their foolish dreams of suc- 
oes# and happiness. The day soon comes 
when they must begin their life's journey 
and take upon themselves its cares and 
duties. They set out with bright hopes, 
which, in many cases, soon change to 
trouble and sorrow,-and they soon discover 
that their pathway is rough aud uneven 

\ and tilled with difficulties and dangers 
Their youthful dreams are over. Their 
sunshine is succeeded by dark clouds aud 
the noise of the swift wind may lie heard in 
the distance. The boy, now a man, to strong 
and resolute, but the woman's heart tail» 
her and all her hopes are gone. 8he is 
among strangers and strangers have no 
word of sympathy of comfort. Her 
thoughts go back to mother* and the old 
home, where her life was once so futyof 
peace and Joy. And she says

Take me back to home and mother,
I am weary wandering here,

There can never be another spot 
On earth that Is so dear,

Tho' I roam mid scenes of splendor,
Yet my heart Is filled with pain,

And a longing soft and tender 
Whispers take me home again.

Take me back to home and mother,
For my heart Is filled with pain, 

Take me back to home and mother,
Only take me back again.

Take me back to home and mother,

Lbng to welcome me once more.
I can hear their voices ringing 

In sweet memory's refrain,
To the past my heart Is clinging,
Only take me back again.

Take me back to home and mother,
For my heart Is filled with pain,

Take me back to home and mother. 
Only take me back again

Take me hack to home and mother,
Gentle words wlU greet me there,

For on earth there Is no other.
Kindness like a mother’s care.

Life Is but a dream of pleasure.
Sweetest hours must turn to pain,

Home 1s all I have to treasure.
Only take me hack again. X

Take me back to home and mother.
For my heart N filled with pain.

Take me back to home and mother, 
-Only take me back again.

We little know the amount of secret 
suffering and misery there is in the world, 
and how many poor creatures there an* 
who, far away from friends and home, are 

* 1 ' J 'their_ DUStauUy looking back to the days of t 
youth, and bow often they think of the last 
parting, and bow many team are abed over 
their disappointments and sorrows. They 
have gone forth to seek their fortuues, and 
their march to ever onward, going still 
farther and farther away. But when the 
night comes and the darknesc sets In, and 
they are alone id their solitude, they feel 
that their live» are full of troubles, and 
often think that pesos lies only in the grave. 
Of fell those who bid farewell to friends and 
home, and begin the struggle of life for 

-lives, perhaps fully two-thirds are 
d to disappointment and lues. They
moed wittiîes1 5com manned 1 fresh life and high exp

_____ BY
In despair, and then it is that oldgive up In , . _______________

resolutions come back "to them, and the 
thoughts of the old familiar places wet 
their sleepless eves with scalding tears. 
And how many delicate timid young men 
and women And the battle of life too stiong 
for them, give up all hone, and. giving one 
last lingering thought of dear mother, seek 
an early gtave. Their courage is gone out | 
of them, their heart strings are broken.____ _______r heart strings are broken, anc
they die from grief and despair. Ana ye! 
bow few have a word of pity or comfort foi 

as these. A little eencouragement

would serve to bring life and hope back to 
them and would help them on their way. 
And sometimes a little encouragement is 
all they need. A young man was once 
standing on the bank of a deep, swift river 
ready to plunge in. A kind stranger come 
along and spoke to him and asked him to 
accompany him. And he was taken to a 
pleasant home, where he was induced to 
relate his troubles and the man and his 
wife took him by the baud and asked hint 
to try again. They helped him on his way 
and they told him, whenever he became 
discouraged again, to think of his old far 
away home, to think of father and mother 
and nis little .brothers aud sisters, then he 
would feel strengthened for the disappoint
ments to come and would try to live and
prosper, so as, some day, to go back again 
aud, if need he, help those left be"need be, help those left behind. And 
so he pressed forward aud he succeeded 
and when lie did return home again he was 
able to smtroth away the rough places aud 
enable his widowed mother and children to 
live in peace and happiness. Tho “long 
time ago had come back to him. the word 
“farewell" was no longer heard, and he 
often thinks of the kind friends who 
rescued him from destruction when hope 
had died out within him add he was stand
ing, by the tivur, Bis days aud nights now 
are bright nntr happv, and he has resolved, 
when opportunity offers, to help others in 
their way-abd to cheer aud comfort these, 
as once he was comforted. Let others in 
similar circumstances take courage from 
his example, and let them do right and 

ivere, and cling to hope, and it may be 
È mÊM #1 be like nis.

FROM ALL OVER.
British Columbia has an abundant hay

-To remove Dandruff—cleanse the scalp 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. A de
lightful medicated soap for the toilet.

Aylmer and St. Thomas hhve been con
nected by telephone.

National Pills is-the favorite purgative 
and anti-billous medicine, they are mild
and thorough.

The County Council of New York.N. B. re
fused, by a vote of 10 to 5, to appoint au in
spector to aid in the enforcement of the 
Scott Act.

The Provincial Secretary of New Bruns
wick is going to England to purchase eight 
or ten horses for the Provincial Stock Farm,' 
to cost $16,000.

Worms often destroy children, but Fiee- 
man’s Worm Powders destroy worms, aud 
expel them from the system.*

Mr. Hugh Fleck, of South Branch, N. S., 
was in pursuit of a fox, aud while climbing 
a fence his gun went off, the vhaige of buck
shot passing through his wrist and shatter
ing it jio terribly that amputation of the 
hand was found to be necessary.

The Choleba.—Possibly the cholera may 
not reach our locality this season. Never
theless, we should take every precaution 
against it. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a sure cure tor Cholera Mor
bus, Colic, C’rariîp; Dian hcea ami Dyscnt-

At a camp meetlng,in Komoko,on Sunday 
last, a rainstorm drove the peuple into’ a 
large tent tor shelter, aud then the wind 
blew the tent down on them. Fur a time the 
howling "of the crowd put to the blush t he 
feeble efforts of the storm. f

Known By These Signs—Dy»p« pe a m ! y 
be Known by Heariburu, Sour eruvuons v. 
food, Wind Belching, Weight at the Stomach 
Variable appetite. Costive Bowels,etc. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will positively cure 
Dyspepsia, although in its worst chitmlF 
form.

ÜLrg.il.
A P POUSSETTE, O. ,C , B. C. L

SOLICITOR, «fcc., Water Street,
O ough.

Peterbor-
diiJwT

E. B EDWARDS.
I > A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
I) ough, Ont., Office Cox’s 
Street, above Telegraph Office.

Ac., Peterbor- 
Block, Uemge

E. H. D. HALL,
StmcESSoa to Dennistqvn A Halu

Barrister, solicitor and notary,
Office Hunter Street, near the English 

Church.
..SirMONEY TO LOAN at l»We*t rates of 

Interest. " ,.Jr.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, and 
SOLKTCITOK IN CHANCEUX*. CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw,

W. H. MOORE.
ARRISTER, Solicitor In the. Supreme 
Cdurt, etc. Office : Corner <»l George and 

unter Streets, over McClelland** Jewellery 
Store. . -x. dllSwts

C W. SAWERS,

HARRISTER-AT-LAW. Solicitor In th to 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, vv 

Office Market block; corner of tiyorgj amt 
Stineov Street*. Peterborough.

IV MONEY TO LOAN.

HATTON & WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors, notaries 
Ac. Office: Corner of George ahd Hum-r 

street*, overT. Dolan 4 Co’s Store. MONEY
To LOAN.

O. W. HATTON.

B1
Hun

V • LINDSAY.
v Knights of Labor Demonstration. 
On August 21st the Knights ui Labor ofTins 
district will assemble at Lindsay to en'joy 
a grand picnic. Arrangements are made to 
Tun trains from all outlying pointé, and tv. 
return at hours.vu suit the visitors. Games, 
Spurts, speeches and other entertainments 
will he provided. >

Cow Killed—Last Thursday while the 
morning express from Toronto was nearing 
Lindsay <m- "f Marripusa, several Aiti ie
were observed on the tsavk. All • scaped 
but ou«4 which was knocked high and dry 
off the track. Fortunately it did not get 
under the engine, Of u serious accident* 
wotild have resulted..

A Very Old Oranoi man. Recently 
items haw a;.} .red in the. Sentinpl,’ the 
Wurùtr and other Ontario miWanaperô, 
uncut the “oldest Orangeman." in r«u- 
v**n4$ti'*n with. Abram Kennedy,,uf Ops, we

aud was an Orungomau for ten year» before 
leaving Ireland. He was made an Orange
man in 1824, and was high iii tin; order 
before cotying to Canada, lie led an V)range 
procession on shipboard 52 yehrs agi

ing I 
lb

i 11 ■

K. E. WOOD, It.A.

4Jr0trodtoiial.
GEO. W. RANEY.

i <IVJL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
V TOR EUR PATENTS. Pians, Estimates 
ami Surveys oi any description made. Office : 
\t est side of George street, over Bank oi Com
merce. „ ,dltwl8

W. BLACKWELL,
i RCH1TECT and C. E. Plans and estimate» 

*1 made of Churches, Public Buildings and 
DwelUug''House*. Buildings superintended 
and Patent «applied for. Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty. Office:—Over Telegraph Office, 
George street, Peterborough. diôuwl

Orntioto.
R NIMMO, L.D.S..

mg c

C3SÏ’
J^ENTIST, George Street, Peterborough.

, __ loitit or any base crestreu .. 
fkkknces:—T. Kowe, M.D., D.D.S.. New York; 
U. VV. -Tripp, D.D.S., Auburn, N.Y.: T. Nee 
lands, L.D.S., J. A. Brown, L.D.S» j. VV. Ck 
mesha, M.D., and a.

wl-d!3

a ii, i*4- eie- 
Corhot*. .MrD., Port 

Hope;R. King. M.D., Ball lie boro.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered fo 

painless extraction of-teeth.-

phyoutand.
DR. lLALLIDAY,

iFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,C M.

i.ELLuVV UE TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
Member of the College of Physicians arid

Burgeons of Ontario.- Office on Huuterlttri 
opposite at. John's Church. dtS"

Three tramps boarded a freight train at 
Windsor on Monday. About three miles gut 
they got off at a crossing. Due of them, 
however, attempted to get on again, aud 
hieing his hold tell with ins neck across the 
traek, aud the train passing uar it the 
neati was completely severed -from the 
body.

Is It Acting Right.—If you are troubled 
with inactive Liver, your complexion will 
be sallow, frequent sick headache# aching 
shoulders, dizziness, weariuess. irreguiai 
bowels, aud many other serious complaints.
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the Liver 
aud all the secretions to a healthy, action.

A valuable pug dog belonging to Mr. Earli- 
Wood of St. Thomas, went mad on Wednes
day and attempted tv bite Miss Wood, but 
he only succeeded in catching her «1res.
He was killed almost immediately alter 
ward. The dog frothed at the mouth, wa» 
continuously on the move, and his tongue 
hung out to Hie length of three or four 
Inches. —

Kent Your House Guarded.—KeepVour 
house guarded against sudden attacks of 
Colic, Cramps. Diarrium, Dysentery ami j i KCTVRKR on the Eye, Ear ami Throat, 
Cholera Infantum. They are liable to com*1 Trinity Medical College,Toronto, und Bur- 
when least expectial. The safest, best ami ®boo to the Alorcer nn^Ear 1 iiflrmar.v
m.ut r.iliolJ., ill* l.1. !..

c. COLLINS M D .C. M..
M. R. C. I*. 8. ().,

a GRADUATE of Queen's University, Kings- 
VI ton. Office:—Burnham's Block, Sim cue 
Street, between T. Kelly’s Dry Goods Store 
ami Phelan's lioitg. All calls, night or day, 
promptly attended to. dlluw^U

DR. McDONACH, <
Throat, Nose and Ear, 6d Gerrard  ̂Street 

East, Toronto.
WILL HE AT THE GRAND CENTRAL 
>> HOTEL, PETERBoRut (.11, on a.X U K- 

DAY, .11 LY ird, an<l afterward^ on the tirst 
Saturday oi every month.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
DR RYERSON.

L.R.C.P., LB.M.C.P.8.E,,

most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler's Extraet 
of Wild Strawberry.

Among the visitors to Montreal just qow 
is Vital Keche, aged 91, from 1U «Chester, N 
Y., who was an _ Invited guest at thq,; ;

children, late Clinical Assistant' Âoyal London 
Ophthalmia Hospital. Moortields, and Central 
Loudon Throat anil Ear Hospital,8iTChurch 
street. Toronto.

N. WASHINGTON, M.D.L.CJP.S.O.
OF TORONTO AND HALIF|Rv.

christening of Cardinal Taschereau.,!
The most deadly foe to all malarial dis

eases is Ayer's Ague Cure, a combination of j 
vegetable ingredients, of which the most | 
valuable is used in no ether preparation.
This remedy is an absolute speciliv. and Eminent Throat and Lung Bun:, on, will visit 
succeeds when other remedi«*s fail. War- the Grand Central Hotel. Petertx>rough.
ranted. 1 .

On August 10th and 11th,
by Burdock Blood Bitters is because that 
excellent remedy acts in a four fold manner 
—that is to say, Upon the Bowels, the Liver, 
the Blood and the Kidneys, driving out all 
bad humor, and regulating every organh- 
function.

Recently John Mooney, of Erin.Vut his 
foot so badly while « hopping that lor some
time afterward he could not leave hie bed.
He was engagt^d. to U» rnarnd to tie- 
daughter of Mr. John Mavdonald, a neigh
boring farmer, ami at the time of the accid
ent the wedding day was n.-ar at band. Thi

ng man dianot desire a postpoumeut •
OWemtMiy, and his bl ide-«‘l«‘et mu'A-ni 

d;

12th of J ill j
Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday 

Mi. George Luxtou, resident in tie. 
ward, lighted a»lire in ili«- stove, . : 
hi» xvil'e, who lias long bi-vii aflli. L. i.
•tliemiÇyistti, in a chair by the table* 
feet, «listaut. Mr. Luxtou w«-xt to l;i»-gar- 
deti. when- alter »oiuo time a neighbor 
called to him to notice smoke issuing trim 
tin- house. On reaching the kitchen a c r- 
rible s«‘ene mef his gaze. There on t it- 
Moor lay his aged and helpless partn r, 
her olothes in liâmes.. Mrs. Luxton 1 is 
for years lost fiUi control of her voice as. 
well as <»f h«-r Iim’l's, cousoquvhtly \\ is 
unable to «-all for help. Alter todr hoi'r.s 
intense suffering she «lied. In extinguish:- 
ing the lire Mr. Luxton was burned on thé 
hands. It is supposed the unfortunate wo- 
JUÀfiT.moved to tin- stove where hero-lothes 
caugltt lif«*, with lie- re-ult asabovi-stat-ff. 
Mry Lux ton's mttidvu. luinii.* wa* Beat ' y 

family is.must resp«‘<-tablv «:onn«-cleü, 
and though «leaving no children; she is 
mOUrncd by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintance*.—HÎX r<ftr.

Hall’s ve,=‘ Hair Renewer.
Hall's Ilair Renewer restores gray hair L The advance of time .Is heralded .by 

to its original color; makes the scalp j bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
white and clean; cures dandruff. and use-of Hall's Hair Bene wer, the hair may 
hurnurs; privent* the hair.from falling I be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
our. ami trinity's it soft and brilliant. The | vitality. M. N. Johnson. Fitchburg, 
< - liter of the “ Ov< an Foam,** < ape May. j Mass., writes : “ My hair was weak, thin. 
W'l i*. :: •• We speak knowingly, when we | aud full of dandruff. Hall's Hair Itencwcr 

- i t that Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Ilair ; lias removed the dandruff, and caused a
vigorous groWth of new hair.*’ Abel If. 
Smith, Portsmouth, Va., writes: “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall's Ilair

li new» r is the best of its kind. Tin 
;;vi i- !v is uu civ rant ‘wml cleanly one, with
out which w o think no toilet complete.'* 
Thus. D. Junes, Middle Granville, N>*¥.. 
wriii ' : •• I have used - -

HaU’s Hair Renewer,

%

For the past quarter of a century West's 
Cough Syrup has given relief to thousands, 
ami no medicine c«impound can show such,a 
vast number ot'unsolicited testimonials. Ask 
your neighbor as to its mcrRs. _ It Isiui unftitl
ing cure for coughs,colds,hottrseuess, asthma, 
irtyichltls, consiunution Ih iis early stuge»,- 

all throat and lung disci -es. Prive 25c. 
5o<x and $1.0U per bottle. Bold by J. D. TuLly.

Public Opinion.
PARKER’S

Steam Dying and Scouring Works l8_ttie Most 
Reliable place for Gents to*get

Spring Overcoats and Suits
Beautifully Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.

LADIES
Dresses, Mantles, Shawls, Ac., Dyetj all the 

Newvst'Sluules.
81LK DRESS GOODS our Specialty. 
USTRIL'H FEATHERS Curled and Dyed all 

Shades.
DAMASK AND REPP CURTAIN, TA BMC 

and PIANO COVERS, Dyed and finished like

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned aud Dyed Ml 
Shad. s.

PARKER'S STEAM DYE-WORKS
Water St reel, Opi«oalte the Marttct. "

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Ontario and tiuebec Division.

OF TIME.CHANCE
To take effect Monday, June.28th, at « a.m. 

Trains arrive at Peterborough as follows:
From the Hail.

12 31 p. m.—Mall from Chicago, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Galt and Toronto.

7 ."vi p. m.—Express from Toronto and Inter- 
mcdintc StâtlohM.

10.à» p. m. Exprès».from Toronto and West.
From the F«f»t.

5^il n. m.—Express irom Montreal, Ottawa 
and Perth.

8.3;- .«. m.—Expi'ess from Winnipeg and Pad* 
fie Coast via Carlton Junction.

6.42 p. m.—Mail from Montreal, Ottawa.
Smith’s Falls, and Perth.

Trains depart from Peterborough a* follows: 
Going East.

,31 p, m,—Mail for Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ot
tawa and Montreal.
p,m.—Express for Winnipeg and Pacific 
.oast via Carlton Junction, 
p. in.—Express, for Pc 

'Ottawa and Montreal.

Kit i-’-U
L

uhTmoi

GuiltDr. Wttoh-ttlkror, le a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity 1871, wlt-h honors, also pam*ed the ex- ,
amlnafl«)n of the College of Physicians and j 5 31 a.m.—Mult, for Toronto, Onlt, St. Jln.m^s, 
Surgeon*of Ontario the same year, and after j Detroit ««n<l Chicago
having devoted years to the special study ot ; 8.39 a. ni.—Expre-s-lor Local^SDUJori». to Tor
tile Tnr«iat antj Lungs, is prt pared to treat \ onto and West. !r_,

riy ally he cast-» which come before him ; g.12 p in.-Express tor To nbi'and'-Jiih •••.(««-

young man did not desire» pustponmeu$JÏF 
the owemony, aud his brlde-«‘l«‘vt txuiSfent- 
iug, they were married vu the day fixed 
while he lay helpless up<»n his vouch.

The curative power of Ayer's .Sarsaparilla 
to too well know» to require the specious 
aid of any exaggerated or fictitious certitl- 
cato. Witnesses of its marvelous cures an- 
to-day living in every city and .hamlet ««I 
fhe land. Write Dr J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell 
Ms48., for names.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite* that
has been popular with the people for nearly 
30 y»‘ats, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all varUiee of Summer Com
plaints of children and adults. It seldom 
or ever fails to cure Cholera Morbus, JJiar- 
rhoea and Dysentery.

successful „ - 
Tne doctor's early return Is occagloncd hy 

th<- large numts r <>f pan- nts wl>> vailed oil 
him during his Iasi visit. Diseases treated ; 
Catarrh «»! the N-wm.*, head and Throat, !*«** of 
the Voice, Chronic HronchlHs, A si lima, Con
sumption, Enlarged Tonsils removal without 
the Knife. Polypus removed from the nose,. 
Inhalation of cold. Medicated Vàpor-thv prin
ciple of treatment. Consultation kkkk.

Head Office, 316, Yongc Street, Toronto. 
Id6 Morris Street,. Halifax, N S.

dtowio

W. T. SPENCER,
'd TOBACCONIST.

Through Vouinm Tii 
points ol the United Sta

C.P.TL Ticket Agent, Georg

■ipp!

. JTT,
eterboro.

Belwhneier*e Wa
"Trlfed In the balance and found wanting^ 

le tbe general verdict rendered m >-«t
of the so-called cures for lurigjtroiiblea Such 
a decision ha* never been given against Dr. R. 
V. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery." On. 
the contrary, Il le conceded by thousand* who 
have tried It, to be the only remedy for con
sumption (scrofula of the lungs) and scroful
ous disease* generally. It will not cure when 
both lung* arc moet gone, but If taken when 
the diseaae is in the first stage* It never fails 
It Is also specific for such scrofulous affection* 
as tever-eore*, white swellings, bipjolnt din- 
ease, and great eating ulcer*, and Tor bloid 
taint* generally, from whatever cause arising. 
By druggist».

Hunter St., Opposite Oriental

h r: 3

WORM POWDER'S.
>

A ro plwr.Pt, tot ko. Contain their own 
•- ' e. Is a e To, r.-f, mid cffiNWea' 

froyrr at worn* in C .Udrt n or Aduli*

* F x-T V^ ’ : * . * *:

I .’ newer about ten years, with sat isfactory 
l suits.” (i. Perkins, Oberlih, Ohio, 
v. i"i:vs : " I consider Hull** IlairIb neWcr 
f i .*i best liair-preserver in lise, I have 

tl it for tho past twenty -years, and my 
in as vigorous and-.liealtby a eondi- 

■ » :'-s when I was 50 years of age. Not 
i n t-f gray hair to bp si-tsi anywhere.* 

I)w: lit !.. ( hnmberbil’n, Oakland, Califor
nia, write • : " My Itair, which was nearly 
whi’e, lias 1k»cu fcstoivd to its original 
< lor aud luxuriance by tliô use of Hall’s 
Ilair Rvuvwer.*’

aud now rejoice in tho iwsseseion of hair 
as abundant ns ever.** E. J. Adams, Su 
Paul, Miuu.,Vritcs: “A diseased scalp 
caused mv hair tQ fall out, and, after 
u>ing a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally, tried Hall’s Hair Renewer, 
which caused* a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, and could a>k for no 
better results." Mr-. R. II. Corning, 
Rattle Creek, Midi;, writes : •• By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth ofSoung hair.**

PREPARED BY —
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, X. 11., U. 8. A.

Sold bv all Druggists.

SUPERIOR CANNED BEEF.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue 

Sausage.
Bologna Sausage, etc. 

GKEO- MATTHEWS
iTEL!- PHONE) OOISriSrECTIoiNr

Evabfl.
STEÂEESÉàBEÂÏEB
XX ILL during the season of 18*6 ply between 
• » HARWouD, GORE'S LANDING and 

PETERllOROUGM every Saturday, leaving , 
Harwood at 7 a. m., (rore's Uuidmg at 8 a. : 
m., arriving at Peterborough at noon, and j 
leaving the latter place on return trip* at | p. 
in., sharp.

Off other day* of the week the BEAVER j 
may lie chartered for excursion partie» al j 
reasonable rale#.

Harris a khkrwin. i

DON’T FORGET
TO CALL AND HER

■JT -l’-sv '■» •>
-- ‘f * W

STE1MER GOLDÊli EYE D. SMART'S
VV* ILL commence to run daily trips to Har- | 

vixitl and Idyl-wild. eonne<-ting with") 
the Cobotirg Hallway. She-will lvav<- th.- ! 
Wharf at 7J#i a.m. Fare to HarwisKl and Idyl- 
wild f»6c, fare to Oobourg Every satur !
day ch< ap excursion to Idyl-wild at Ü0 cent#, j 
Children 25 cents.

IL W. CARSON, j 
Û1H X Maater. \

su perb:stockiof

STEAMER CRUISER

Sewing Machines, 
Pianos, Organs, 
& Sheet Music.

We Cannot b© Undersold.

(B. EDEN MASTER.)
ll’ILL LEAVE LAKEFIELD DAILY at 
11 10a m.-(on arrival of train from Peter

borough fur Clear and Stoney Lakes Return
ing will connect with train for l'eu-Thorough
“ The ^Steamer and covered Scow can be 
chartered any day for Excursion* Ifcharter- 
ed. a due notice will be given.

EfiPThe Work* at Burleigh are well worth 
a visit.

For further particular* ^ddre**, v 
— - - WRlOHTArtJ^N.

Lake fie Id.P.O., Ont.

STEAMER FAIRY.

M ACKJNÂC.
Summer Tours.

UILL run dally (Sunday exwpted)between 
Lakvrteld. Young1» Point. Burleigh Falls 

and Mount Jnllen until further notice, leav
ing Laketleldvat -».:*) o’cloclKa.m., on arrival 
• >i uaûi Irom Peterborough lor round trip. 
Iteturning will arrive in time f"r for evening 
train /for Peterborough. The Steamer 
and Palace Scow can be chartered roaMai- 
able on any day. This llitlv Steamer wil 
make her usual 'Call* around to all the 
pleasure point* of Stoney Lake, al.ro giving her 
tourists a chance to see our beautiful ba<-k 
Lakes and the grand Work In progress at Bur
leigh Falls. , t

P. P. YOUNG. ’ 
C. COURTBMACHE, Proprietor.

Master. o21w8l

COLONIAL EXHIBITION;

ralaoe SteHmera. Low Rstee.
Fw-jj- Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
St. Igae.?e, Cheboeri 

O' - '<ie. Sund P 
et. C Uir, Oskaw

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Jpeeui Sunday Tripe daring Jnly sod Ai^aVL 

Ouït 1LLUSTFATFO PAMPHLETS
Bâtes end r»eunC. m Tlekete will be fQrniAed

A"*

by y «ir Ticket Agent, or »_____
C P. WHITCOMB, Gee-l Pees, t^t,
.'roit é Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

OETROIT. MICH.

OEFDWLER’S
EXTRACT-WILD

SERIES OF

CARLSBADLiebig’s 
Condensed
Mineral CUR- S

-.Watlrs THE COOK’S BEST FRiEfoL

bj it 6 M tcii
poxmiiK

Liverpool. London^Glasgow. Eiiiu- 
burgh. Belbst, Londoni’ 'rry.

■ and Qu eaatowu
: iIRK HARBOUR, VERY DiWEST RAT»
I RIXULK ASU RETURN. EARLY AITT.I- 
i CATION FOR STATEHO IMS VERY NBCKB- 

SARY. For further iniormaUou apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aient Q. T B . Peterborou«b

CURBS

G HOLER a
CHOLERA INFANTUM

àtfiRRHŒA,

ALL SUMMER CO^LAi NTS
Solo by all Dealers.

>

»
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All New Goods!
JÜ8T OPENED OUT 

NE WrVR ESS GOODS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW JRET0NNE8,
NEW CRETONNE IR1NOES,
NEW SHIRTINGS,
NEW STEAML00MS,
NEW FACTORIES.
NEW CANTON FLANNELS,
NEW FINGERING WOOLS,
NEW CRUMB CLOTHS,
NEW BALL PEARL BUTTONS. 
NEW VICTORIA LAWNS,
NEW PLAIN DERR VS,
NEW STRIPED DERRTS, . . 
NEW JERSEY JACKETS.

Just what is needed for the 
Evening Wear,

JAS. ALEXANDER
Zbe Baüç IRcvtew.

SATURDAY. JULY 31. 188A

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Jaetie HHarthj

will probably not be here this year, but an 
equally good man, the Rev. Dr. Burns, will 
deliver an address on the Irish Question at 
the Opera House next Wednesday evening. 
Admission 25cents; reserved seats 50 cents.

Fine Scotch Ginghams, regular price 
25e., reduced to 12%e. per yard at Fair's.

Thle 1» the Day.
The citizens generally are reminded that 

Mr. Carton opened up the Bon Marche to
day, and will dispose of the entire stock of 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, 
haberdashery^etc., at ridiculously’ low 
-prices. Genuine bargains for all. Come 
and participate in this great benefit sale.

Fire Brigade Jiand.
A meeting ot the ladies of the different 

churches will be held on Tuesday, August 
3rd, at half past four o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. 

"brooms to make further arrangements for 
the entertainment on August 12th in the St. 
John’s Church grounds, to aid the Fire 
Brigade Band in paying for their new 
uniforms. A large attendance is requested.

A Camp Meeting.
A camp meeting is to be held near Peter

borough. This is something new and it 
will doubtless attract the people. In the 
last number of the Gospel Army Trumpet 
this advertisement appears : “Camp meet
ing and Officers Convention will be held at 
Crawford’s Grove, near Peterborough, 
August 11th to 18th.’’ The array held a 
successful camp meeting at Brock ville a 
short time ago.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough, at Andrew McNeil’s.

Cricket.
Contrary to what was anticipated a 

match cannot be tuyaraged with the Ottawa 
cricket club. In t^sry friendly letter from 
its sec re tar y to Mr. J. E. Hammond, it is 
stated that some of their best men are out 
of town. It is reasonable to infer from 
this that when the Ottawa’s meet the Peter
borough’s they want to put their best men 
in the field. Mr. Hammond is arranging 
with the Cobourg’s for a match.

The Method.
A meeting of the ladies of the town was 

held at the Young Meh’s Christian Associa
tion rooms on Friday afternoon ;to devise 
means for obtaining funds to help the band 
to pay off the debt on tbair new uniforms. 
The different churches were represented. 
It was decided to hold a social in the St. 
John’s church grounds on the evening of 
August 12th.

** 1 he Hhort LUm^
An Ottawa despatch says " The work of 

construction on the Smith's Falls short line 
is being rapidly pushed forward. Five 
thousand laborers are employed between 
the western junction and 8t. Affine's. Enor
mous amounts of supplies are being ship
ped to 'points along the line, and many 
Ottawa firms were the lucky tenderers. 
The construction of the bridge at Kempt- 
ville is well underway. The stone quarries 
at Hull are the scene of great activity, as a 
large quantity of stone work require*} for 
the bridge Is being obtained there.”

The thermometer readings to-day at the 
hours mentioned were as follows :—8 o’clock 
a.m., 63; 1 o’clock p.m., 80; 3 o’clock, praa.,
i85- _____ U,_______

Garden Party and Sale of Work at 
Hasel Brae.

The Ladies’ Committee (Mrs. Jas.Wallis, 
President), intend holding a Sale of Work 
and Garden Party at Hazel Brase on the 
evening of the 5th of August. Particulars
later. _______ _

Canoeing.
The Lindsay Warder says Ou Monday 

evening last, Dr. Neide, of Schuylerville, N. 
Y., accompanied by Col. J. Z. Rogers, and 
E. B. Edwards Esq., of Peterborough, 
reached Lindsay, and proceeded, under 
escort of Lindsay canoe club on an excur
sion down the river, to Sturgeon Point. 
The moist atmosphere, and threatening 
rain prevented a large turnout; but still 
the muster was large. The Lindsay con
tingent was under command of Commodore 
Edwards.” ■

Fine Printing.
The mammoth poster for the West Riding 

of Peterborough Agricultural Society has 
just been printed in the Review office. It 
is worked In five colours, with throe im
pressions, and altogether presents % very 
fine appearance. The poster speaks well 
for the efficiency of the competent ami 
skilled workmen engaged in the Review, 
and proves that there is no necessity of 
sending to Toronto or Montreal for fancy 
colored printing. It is admitted to bo the 
best poster ever turned out of any office 
east of Toronto.

Personal.
Mr. Sam. Hugh.es, of the Lindsay Wurder, 

was in town on Friday.
Mr. Somerville, late of Peterborough, who 

has been residing at Brock ville for some 
time, has returned to town, assuming his 
old position at the Grand Trunk Railway 
offices.

Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle, Principal of the 
Separate Schools, has returned to town 
after taking a pleasant holiday trip through 
the Eastern States.

Miss L. Gardiner, of Cavan, has done 
even more creditably at the recent matri
culation examinations than would at first 
appear. She was but seven months study
ing at the Institute and obtained at the 
Toronto University examination honors In 
English, history and geography, French 
and German.

Leave Them on the Boards.
Mr. E. C. Hill has been troubled for some 

time by having bills torn off the boards. A 
arge bill that was put up on Friday was 
torn before noon. This is shameful,as those 
who go to the expense of getting bills print
ed and had them posted should get the 
benefit of them. Tearing them in a sense
less piece of vandalisim that deserves 
severe punishment. Mr. Hill offers a reward 
of $5 for information that will lead to the 
conviction of any person destroying bills 
on his boards. His duty Is, of course, done 
when he posts the bills, but he wishes to 
protect the interests of his patrons and his 
business. It is to be hoped that the steps 
taken will put a stop to.this nuisance. We 
will add a reward of $10 on conviction in 
the case of bills from the Review office 
that may be thus maliciously destroyed.

The Market.
Whole waggon loads of huckleberries 

appeared on the market square this morn
ing, being dealf out by the salesmen at 10 
cents a quart. The fruit was brought from 
Methuen, Chandoe and other back town
ships on Friday evening by train. The 
salesmen ray that there is just about half a 
crop this year. Raspberries, not very 
plentiful, were disposed of at from $1.00 to 
$1.25 per pail, and black curr$uts at it cents 
per quart. Green peas sold at i* cents per 
quart; new potatoes at $1.00 per bag, and 
green apples at 30 cents per peck.^ Plump 
spring chickens brought 50 cents per pair ; 
live ducks, 50 cents per pair, and turkeys, 
$1.00 each. Lamb by the quarter brought 
9 and 10 cents per pound; mutton, 6 and 7 
cents per pound; veal. 5 and 6 cents per 
pound. Fresh butter in prints sold for 15 
and 16 cents per pound, and eggs at 11 and 
12 cents per dozen.

The Llndsaj^Awd says “On Wednesday 
a delegation of gentlemen high up in the 
Masonic order visited Lindsay with the 
object of instituting in town a new chapter, 
to be called 'Midland Chapter Royal Arch 
Masons of Canada.’ The delegation com
prised Rgt. E. Com. J. B..Trayes of Port 
Hope, E. C. 2tid Prin. J. J. Lightfoot of 
Cobourg, EL C. 1st Prin. B. Shortly of Peter
borough and EL C. 2nd Prin. James Alex
ander of Peterborough. Owing to some 
arrangements necessary not having been 
made in the absence of members of the 
prospective lodge the.ceiemony of institut
ing the lodge and installing the officers did 
not take place. The visitors went down to 
the Point apd spent the day in a quiet way 
with the Port Hope excursion party.”

Two CASÉS silk plushes in various quail- 
tit's and colorings opened this week at 
Fair’s, sign of the Golden Lion.

The Race.
The Stevenson and ly>pt crews took spins 

over the course on Friday evening. The 
race was not rowed, however. Oh next 
Friday evening it will be decided who is to 
pay for the barrel of Hour.

Morrow, Tierney <fc Co. are now offer
ing special inducements in Teas, Sugars 
and General Groceries. Call and inspect.

The Foropaugh circus*advertising car 
arrived at the Beth une street depot this 
morning, bringing in rolls of bills (hot of 
Government issue) and about fifteen paste 
pot artists. To-day the bill-boards are 
being duly covered with the flaring posters 
descriptive of direst events.

Albert Brown, who dropped dead at the 
residence of Mr. Heard, Smith, on Thurs
day, was buried at Havelock to-day. It 
was not deemed necessary by the coroner, 
Dr. Fife, to hold an inquest. Instructions 
were given to Mr. Irwin to have the body 
conveyed to the deceased’s home. The 
family of the deceased was apprised by 
telegram of the death before the'body was 
sent home. ^

Port Hope and I'obonrg.
The Port Hop(f*fcnd Cobo . g baseball 

teams met at Cobourg on Friday. There 
was a large attendence from both Port 
Hope and Cobourg on the grounds to see 
the match, and the result was watched 
with keen interest. The sports of each 
town backed their club to the extent, |t. is 
said, ofÿp good many hundred dollars. 
Some Peterborough rtien bet freely on Port 
Hope, perhaps with the knowledge that 
that club were importing several players. 
The score at the end of the match stood : 
Port Hope 13, Cobourg 6.

Town Talk.
Here we are again—The greatest show on 

earth.
Watch for it, wait for it—The bill stickers.
Can this be the bill-board “ triumph (erç) 

th ) cavalcade’ ’—Some one struck jlou 
Goldsmith.

If no one else will, we will -The ladies.
Thanks—The baud.
A camp meeting for Peterborough !— 

Everybody.
Its the best place we know' of—Gospel 

Armyites. 1
(Now, don’t you tell this.) 1 believe they 

were afraid of us—H. W. Kent.
Are we ; trip down on next Friday even

ing—The Stevenson crew.

The t’knrchee.
The following is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow :—
St. Peters Cathedral —At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will Le 
three masses celebrated, jjie first at 7 a. m., 
the second at 8 a. nrt., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m>, ^

St. Luke’s.— T„ht* regular m.-ryloes at St. 
Luke’s Church will be conduct ed, as follows : 
Holy Communion, Morning Prayer, 
Litany, and sermon at 11 a.m. : Evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. in.

St. John’s Chu m h. -I n. gular servic
es at St. John’s, Church of England. Holy 
Communion at £.30 a. m.; Morning Prayer, 
Litany and sermon and Communion at 11 at 
m. Evening Prayer with sermon at 7 p

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. Walter Rogers will 
preach at both the morning and evening 
services.

Baptist Church, Murray Street.—in the 
absence of the Rev. Mr. Munro it is probable 
that the Rev. EL St. lXalmas,Of Smith, will 
officiate.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street.— 
The services will be conducted as follows 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the,Rev. I. 
Tovell ; in the evening at 7 o’clock, by 
the Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Ashburnham.

Methodist Church. George Street.— 
The sendees will be conducted as follow#:— 
In the morning at 11 o’clock, by the Rev. G. 
H. Davie ; In the evening at 7 o’clock by 
the Rev. J. W. Annis, B. A., of Barrie.

Methodist Church. Mark Street, Ash- 
burnhan.—The usual services will be con
ducted. .

St. Andrews Church.—The .usual servic
es will be conducted.

The Finest lot of Gent’s Furnishings in 
Peterborough at Andrew MoNbll’s^

No IIiuineoH.
Everything was quite silqat at the Police 

Court this morning. In the office downstairs 
reading papers for the dozenth time occu
pied the occupants till Street Inspector 
Wilson dropped in and sat down to wipe the 
perspiration from his face. A piece of bark, 
probably appropriated from some lumber 
yard, lay on the table. Some one remarked 
that it was taken from Mr. Durables orch
ard. It was picked up by the symphthetic 
Inspector and formed a theme to philoso
phise on* till Mr. Thomas Beavis cants 
around and changed the subject by assert
ing that he bought a tag for his dog, but 
some one have deliberately taken it off the 
animal’s neck.

Well Pleased Visitors.
In an account of the Oddfellows and So ns 

of England excursion from Port Perry to 
Peterborough, the Port Perry Standard 
says:—” The visitors were well pleased 
with the appearance of the place, and the 
welcome accorded them. It is a flue town, 
nicely laid out, and rapidly improving. 
Some afrits places of business, and many of 
its private residences are^eaHy handsome. 
The churches, too, are very attractive. 
Not a few greatly admired the' English, 
Methodist, Presbyterian—which latter has 
recently undergone repairs worth $20,000— 
and the R>man Catholic places of worship. 
Others took delight in visiting the factories, 
the machinery of most of which is driven 
by water from the Otonabee, and the output 
of which is thereby enhanced in value and 
greatly facilitated. After doing the town, 
and partaking of refreshments, which were 
to be had at reasonable rates, the day was 
spent, and the train was sought, which 
started the return trip on time and made 
the journey in safety.”

A. C. A.
As the time for the anrKial meeting 

approaches canonists are already making 
their arrangements to be present at the 
vamp. The date fixed is from the 13th 
to thd 27th.—Place Grindstone Island. This 
will be the third meet at- this place and- 
probabiy tbe last for a few years at least. 
Next year the chancqs are in iavor of Lake 
Champlain. It is antfHpated Chat this year 
will see the grandest meet in the history of 
the Association. The presence of four of 
the best English canoeists, who will take 
part in the international sailing race, is of 
itself enough to stir enthusiasm to the 
higl * x . i-i as well as Am-
eric... uiu utixiu- u have a chance to 
test their speed with the Englishmen and 
will do their best to beat them. Special 
rates of a fare and a third to Gammoque 
will be made by the liai I ways>canoes and 
kit being carried free Mr. F. S. Rathburn, 
<>t Desoronto, is Ciunlffodore, and Canadians 
generally should rally round him to make 
his term of office a successful one. Ex
changes please copy.

Received this week a job lot of ladies, 
fine all-wool Bjack Cashmere Hose to be 
soid 30 p^ts^eut. below their regular price 
at R. Fair’s?*"”^

West's World's Wonder o? Family Liniment 
is a remedytkat no well regulated household 
should be<w1thout, as it Is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism. It 1» iuvalueable for Sprains^ 
Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Scalds an all diseases 
requiring external application, rice 25 cents 
and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by J. D. TULLY

REDUCED!
REDUCED!

REDUCED!
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS NOW IN 

STOCK ARE REDUCED AND WILL BE 

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICKS.
_____ 0

DRESS MUSLINS.

PARASOLS,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES,

INSERTIONS

ALL THE ABOVE GOODS ARE REDUCED. 

CALL AND INSPECT.

T. DOLAN & CO.

J. NUGENT'S DRUG STORE.
Opposite the Oriental Hotel.

HAVE YOU A COLD ?
«“Try PINE TAR CORDIAL.

HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS?
«“Try WINTER BALM..

HAVE YOU INDIGESTION ?
«-Try NUGENT’S DYSPEPSIA 
REMEDY. Nothing like it.

All the above Remedies have proved suc
cessful In almost every case. ®W“DIAMOND 
DYES—a full stock always on hand. Physi
cian's Prescriptions and Family Recipes pre
pared wit h care and despatch. d45w9

PERSONAL.
MARY DAWSON, of Victoria 

British Columbia, the Widow of 
the Late JOHN DAWSON, late of 
Saanich B. O. and formerly of 
the County of Peterborough, On
tario, is desirous bt communicating 
with the relatives of her late Hue 
band. Letters addressed to her at 
Victoria, B. Cl. in care of Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor, Ba1 ristere, or in 
oars of the undersigned, will be 
duly forwarded.

A. P. POUSSETTE,
Solicitor,

dfi9wJ9 Water St., Peterborough

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
MESSRS. R. U. NEIXON A CO’S. Literary 
Association, of Toronto, is now represented by

MR. R. S. COOK,

Dominion Express Company's Office,
George street, where a full line of standard 
and miscellaneous works can t-e seen and 
all Information given. Trusting you will 
favor our agent with a share of the patronage 
so liberally extended to tv during our shor

Respect fully, .

S. 0. NELSON & CO.
FftAZERsA*LE
BEST IN THE WORLD ® ■■ Ke MO-C

IF Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

rpo ADVERTISER*.—Lowest rates lor 
1 advertising In looo k<m»«I newspapers 

sent free. Address GEO P RoWELL A CO.. 
10 Spruce Street, N. Y.

Health is Wealth !

nr. E. C. West'sNÊ-rve and Brain Treatment 
guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head

ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental 
Depression, Softening ofthe Brain resulting in 
Insanity, and leading to misery, decay and 
death, Premature Old Age. One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for 
five dollars: sent » y mall prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any 
case. With each bottle received by us for six 
boxeeraccompanied with five dollars, we will 
send the purchaser bur written guarantee to 
refund the money If the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by J. D. 
TUL^Y, Druggist, Sole Agent lor Peterbor
ough.

PARASOLS : : PARASOL
AT s

25 Per Cent Discount
We are now selling our Parasols at a reduction of just 

26 per cent. •
This Is an excellent opportunity to secure a Parasol 

cheap, as we are detetermined to clear them "alF out 
before the "end of the Season, and for that reason, will 
allow a clean discount of 26 per cent, off the regular 
prices.

A large and full assorted stock to select from, includ
ing all styles and prices. Call and inspect.

W. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

THE C.P.R. ISJBOOMING!
TICKET BUSINESS GOOD,

The people are travelling by the .popular line. Cheap trips to the 
Special returns to Sault Kte. Marie, Port Arthur, Duluth ahd mnuipeg 
rates to the sea side, good until 1st November. Lowest oCôaïî^rhtbs in <-<

the Pacific coast, 
g. Low return

__________ ____ __ __ ___ _. JIHHL.______ ^ connection with
railroad tickets via Quebec and Now York. For reliable information apply to

ALEX ELLIOTT
C. P. R. Ticket Agent, Peterborough, Ont

The Metropolitan Grocery Co
HAVE RECEIVED A BCEpLY OF

LISTON'S UNRIVALLED BEEF PREPARATIONS
Manufactured from American Beef- said to be the Fienet In the World-Warranted 

Supeiior to any and all Imported Preparations.

Liston’s Pure Bouillon, Unrivalled as a Delicious Summer Drink^St 
Liston’s Extract of Beef and Listou'r Extract of Chicken, 

Unrivalled as an Invigorating Food.

Honoi Tiemey^rS ^Morrow, A

A CO.

ARE NOW OFFERING

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

IN

SUGARS

DURING THE 
•SERVING SEASON.

A CO.

ARE SELLING

CHOICE TEAS, 
COFFEES

AND

GROCERIES

AT VERY
REASONABLE PRICES

CAPTURING THE PEOPLE
• -, - WITH

Superior Buggies, Phaetons, Waggons
Anil ( ARRIAUK foPN of all I he La If si Improvements.

PORTER BROS.
Are BÇUND TO KEEP THE LEAD of all 'heir competitor* in turning out Substantial Rigs.
They excel In*getting up work designed for special use for all elapses of the public, whether It 
be the Man of wealth, the Prof« clonal Man, th* Merchant, the Manufacturer, the Farmer, the 
Peddler, or any other man. vAud the ORAN D SECRET of '.heir Mjeeew* as builders Is that 
they pay particular attention t« the, special Instructions of each customer, use none but 
geod material, employ practical workmen, warrant satisfaction, and sell at a fair price every

REPAIRS can be relied on when done by Porter Brothers. No work slighted. Also 
BLACKSMITHINO HORSE SHOEING, Ac.

jHE*Don't fall tOfCome and visit us. See our styles and get our Prices.

PORTER BROS. '
Ware rooms and Factory, Aylmer St, opposite the G. T. R. Station.

One seeond Hand IBns, One Three-Spring 
liemnerat Delhi1 rj Waggon, One Platform 

Teddlar\ Waggon-with Moveable Rux.

i . >

FOR SALE.


